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BiJ • It et axe
may hit UC
state cuts may halt university

hiring, add student fee surcharge
4

By J.W. Akers-Sattaman
Capital Correspondent

SACRAMENTO - If the past

is predictive, a $100 million

statewide budget cut recently

proposed by the Deukmejian

Administration may force UC to

impose a hiring freeze and a

surcharge on student fees. "-
.

To fcmbat budgetary short-

comings, exacerbated by rapidly

increasing MediCal and prison

costs. Gov. George Deukmejian

last week ordered all agencies

that receive money from the

state's genmeral fiind to cut their

budgets by 2 percent for this

fiscal year.

Because the cuts come halfway

through the fiscal year, they

equal a 4 percent for the re-

mainder of the 1986-87 budget,

state Department of Finance of-

ficials said. Agencies that pro-

vide 24-hour care, like police,

prisons and medical facilities are

exempt from the cuts.

UC's share ^of the cuts would

be about $36 million, **a very

high aniount," said William

Pickens, executive director of

the California Postsecondary

Educqtion Commission.

The cuts imposed on the uni-

versity, however, may end up

being lower, he said. **The word

I have is that there will be some

negotiation over the exact

amount of the cut.**

As of press time, UC officials

were still on holiday vacation

and could not be reached for

conmient on how the university

would react to the cuts or what

areas or programs would lose

money.
This is third time in recent

years that financial problems

have forced California governors

to order mid-year budget cuts.

Similar cuts were impost in

November 1981 by then Gov.

Jerry Brown Jr. and in January

1983 by Deukmejian to deal with

looming state deficits.

Both cuts forced the university

to delay or cancel purchases and

impose a hi^ng freeze and a

surcharge fee on students.!

Pickens last week said **as

was clear in 1981 and 1983, it is

likely to be quite difficult for the

universities to accommodate cuts

of this size without disrupting

classes this year or eliminating

essential purchases because

schedules are already set and

conunitments have been made to

faculty, staff and students.

**This action is particulariy

unexpected in light of the high

priority given to (the University

of Cahfomia) by Gov. Deukme-

* See BUDGET, Page 8

Victorious
Gaston Green was named the Freedom Bowl's most valuable player for his

outstanding performance Dec, 30. See details t)ack page.
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Student aavocate arrested;

charged with

burglary, theft

By Mark Talavera and Raul Mtndaz

Staff Writers

Undergraduate Student Advocate Robert

Bermeo was arrested on charges of

burglary, theft and abuse of his position as a

store employee after he allegedly took ap-

proximately $1,200 in merchandise from the

^^';;^ whf^ork^'as «. A. Eas^-' by bo* parties in which Bermeo made

-Wloyee.' appeared at Division 90 of full restitution to the store.

Daily Cal protests English Only;

prints name in foreign languages

TOOO CHENeV/Otlly Bruin

Robert Bermeo -. », .

By Ron Bell

Editor-in-Chief

To protest California's **English Only**

law, the student newspaper at UC
Berkeley has been running its name la

Spanish.

The Daily Califbrnian believes Proposi-

tion 63 to be **a bigoted, xenophobic slap

at California's non-white pojJUlation and

a dangerous threat to minority educa-

that, a protest, and not a permanent name

chanse
Staff* merfibers will discuss whether to

perpetuate the policy each semester. In

the meantime, they are encouraging

Califomians to **consciously" disobey

the provisions of Prop. 63.

**I anticipate that we'll continue doing

this as long as we have staff support,

said Howard Uvine, the paper's editor-

the West Los Angeles Municipal Court

Dec. 17 for arraignment. He was ar-

rested Sept. 12.

During the proceedings, Bermeo re-

quested and was granted a conti-

nuance, which postponed his trial date

until Jan. 27. His lawyer could not at-

tend on the date originally scheduled

by the judge.

Bermeo had no comment for the

press after the arraignment.
^

As student advocate working for

Undergraduate President Dean Borez,

Bcrm«> represents student views, to

other campuses and various groups.

Florez could not be reached for

comment despite «pcated attempte.

Bermeo's attorney, Marguerite M.

BuS of Buckley & Webb, tow the

Bniin that a compromise between

Bermeo and At Ease was agreed upon

According to Buckley, the store did

not press further charges. At Ease

reftised to comment on this matter.

Despite the compromise struck be-

tween the two parties, the city at-

torney's office is still pursuing the

case. Buckley said she questions the

city attorney's right to continue the

case but declined to discuss specific

lesal arguments in order to protect her

client before his trial.

The city attorney pursuing the case,

Billie Jean Brown, had no comment on

the case.

The arresting officers were also

unavailable for conunent, and factual

details about the case will be available

after the trial.

Bermeo is the son of Adolfo

Bermeo, the director of the Academic

Advancement Program. ^______

4

tion," according to a box which accom-

panied the name change. '

, -^. .

After three straight weeks as El Diano

Califbmiano, the staff voted recendy to

continue their protest by printing the

nameplate in a foreign language every

Friday.

^•The purpose for this change is not to

lessen the intensity of our dissent and

disgust." said a Dec. 2 editorial, **.
. .

but rather, we hope to make it clear that

the Dmiy Caii/ofiiiaji's protest is just

in-chief. "That may mean until Proposi-

tion 63 is repealed. I think it's important

that people on die right see that they

can't wait us out."

Levine said he hopes the name change

will "continue consciousness of the

detrimental effects of Proposition 63"

and encourage ftirther demonstration, "ft

would really be nice if the. other UC
papers followed suit."

So far, none of them have.

Letters to The Califbrnian have ^lit

See DAILY CAL, Pge 8
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-^ — Due to OverwhelmingPopularDemand.
The Largest Exhibit ofIts Kind. . . still in Westwood Village/

AFRICAN ART BENEFIT SALE
10967 Weybum Avenue, A few steps west ofthe Fox Theater

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK FROM 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
Atttkttitic masks and wooden figures, traditional artifacts, ethnic basketry, exotic jewelry, and much more. .

.

' Well over 2,000 different items from West, Central, and East Africa with prices starting as low as 50«i

\

i

100% of the proceeds benefits self-help programs in Africa jq^ Discount ONLY with tbisCoupoD

Ff
--'^^ '>

USAC
PROGRAMMING
COMMITTEE

-k. ,,-.,._
.

USAC Programming Committee is now accep-

ting applications for undergraduate programs

that are educational, informational, anci/or

cultural in nature. We will allocate $79,926.95

over the remainder of the 1986-1987 academic

year. The USAC Programming Committee will

follow this schedule.

Notify Qimpus

Proposals Due 5:00 pm President's Office

Agenda Packets Distributed '

Committee

Results Posted

January 5, 1987

January 16, 1987

January 23, 1987

'OniversityV— UCLA's

soap opera entertains

January 29, 1997

February 6, 1987

Notify Campus -

Proposals Due 5:00 pm President's Office

Agenda Packets Distributed

Committee Hearing

Results Posted —

January 30, 1987

February 13, 1987

February 20, 1987

February 26, 1987

March 6, 1987 :

By Vera Cheng : ^
It's got passion, danger and

manipulation - all the ingre-

dients of anyone's favonte soap

opera, and now UCLA has its

very own. _

'^University" is the work of

students and faculty from

UCLA's theater arts department.

The weekly episodes, which will

afr this quarter at the Cooperage

every Tuesday night at 6:30

p.rti., may become the latest ad-

diction for anyone who has a

weakness for the network soaps.

So far, the first three episodes,

which aired during fall quarter,

have introduced audiences to

characters such as Bonnie Jean

Gilbert and John Costanza,

whose lives revolve around

everything from-rape to drugs.

First there's Bonnie from the

mid-west." Susan Leslie, who
portrays Bonnie, describes her as

a '*sweet and innocent character

who always seems to get hurt."

Bonnie, who happens to get

raped by the second episode,

also shares an apartment with

someone who is Bpnnie's com-

plete opposite.
** Leslie Blakemore will stop at

nothing to get what she wants,**

Lisa Grabemann said about her

character, who is Bonnie's
roomie and ** University's" key
villainess thus far. ->

For Leslie, stopping at nothing

means having affairs with two
men, who happen to be involved

in a drug deal and who also

happen to be best friends. Bi|t

it's all in the name of money for

Leslie, who is scheming to share

in the drug deals' profits.

And just who are these best

buddies? Why they're John and
Nick — John is struggling to set

a drug deal going with a dealer

named Toni, and Nick can't

decide if he wa/its a piece of the

action;

—

:
^—^—_

Mitch Watson, alias John
Costanza, said about his role, **I

deal drugs for extra money, just

for the fiin of it. I also sleep

around."

Speaking about sleeping
around, there's also Big Mac
McClane, who just decid^ he'd
rather sleep with his male pro-

fessor than his girlfriend.
"(Mac) is a man in search of his

identitv and sexuality," Actor
Ed Monaghan said about his

character. Monaghan then add-
ed,** I get people looking at me
funny."
But behind all the fictional in-

trigue is nine hours a week of
shooting, hours more of prepara-
tion, and a cost of $200 per
episode.

Much preparation

**You have to be very orga-

nized to do this kind of televi-

sions You spend a lot of time be-

forehand, a lot of preparation.

The amount of wbVk to do it is

more than some can imagine,"

**University" Faculty Adviser
Ivan Cury said.

Learning to deal with limited

time seemed to be the most dif-

ficult task to overcome for both

cast and crew. . .. :^

—

Producer Peter Hutcheson, a

graduate student, said, **You

learn not to be a perfectionist.

You have to live with your
schedule. Sometimes it's a

nightmare."

While explaining that
*

'Uni-

versity" must strictly follow

production schedules, Hutcheson

sai4» **We want to do a good
show the right way. We want to

and we're forced to."

Despite all the hours, Hut-

cheson and Rusty Austin agreed •«

that producing this kind of series

is rewarding. Austin, another

''University * producer, said
**Everyone in the department is

involved.

Most of the rewards involve

learning and exposure for the

twelve cast members selected

from % who auditioned for parts

in
*

'University."

"It's a great example of prac-

tical training. We learn to work
with a camera consistently,"'

Grabemann said. V

Much to learn

When the series began, Wat-

son said, actors had to adjust ta

more than one camera shooting a

scene, which is different from

stage acting, where the audience

had just one perspective of the

stage. '
, ^

*•

—r~*'In the beginning, we would

block our faces with a beer bot-

tle," he said.

The actors value both seeing

the finished product on tape and

having network soap producers,

such as those from "General

Hospital," view them as well.

"They were right to the

point," Hutcheson said about

criticism these producers offered

to the student actors and crew.

•-•'It's nice to have someone be

honest with you," Monaghan

added. ^ .

Since the soap Ifegan, a few of

. the cast and crew have been in-

terviewed by publications such

as TV Guide and the Los

Angeles Times. In addition,

"University" aired on Group W
cable on Sunday nights.

Notify Campus V> : March 20, 1987

Proposals Due 5:00 pm Prcsidcrit*s Office__April 3, 1987
'• — ^ '>.-•

Agenda Packets Distributed April 10, 1987

Committee Hearing _ April 17, 1987

Results Posted - -^-^; X^^^ April 24, 1987

Coverage Dates: January 29th hearina date from February 6
to the end of March, for the Febmary 26 hearing date March 6
through the Spring Quarter, for the April 17 hearing date April

24 to the end of the Spring Quarter. More information and a

sample proposal will be available in the President's Office 304

Kerckhoff Hall after January 5, 1987.

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the UCLA Dai

ly Bruin's stock in trade. But as the newspaper's staff deals

with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-

fortunately, are bound to occur. When mistakes do occur, it is

TTie Bruin's policy to correct them quickly and prominently in

this position. Errors may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-2795 or 825-9898.
'
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Berkeley profs

tiuestion rape

irivestigation

EcHtor't note: The following let-

ter wee eent to UC Berkeley
Chancellor I. Mlctieel Heyman
iig«reHii9 th9 Inveetigetlon of the

rape of a female student. The let-

ter, 4^06 Nov. 2S. was sHined t»y

32 tenured women facutty^ and
other male and non-tenuied facul*

ty memt>er8.

BERKELEY (UC) --- As a

letculty concerned about the

alleged rape of a female stu*

dent which occurred SqU. 27
at the Clark Kerr can^s, we
write to you to request a public

review of the procedures used

in handling the case, since

these have failed to reassure

the campus community. By its

handling of the present case,

the university has failed to

convince the campus that it is

concerned to provide the kind

of envircHmient conducive to

the welfare of its studalit»k^ ^

Sexual violence related to

drug and alcohol abuse in stu-

dent living quarters is a serious

problem of national and
possibly international propor-

tions. It needs to be exanuned
and dealt with. In failing to do
so» the university demcmstrates

a lack of moral leackffship.

A number of observatois

and questions may set the

frame for an examination of

See UETTEBt Page 7

task force forir^^ to examine student life as it affects women

dlit he shares theirBy Jenny Schaffer and Chris Krueger
^

Daily Califomian

BERKELEY (UC) — As campus officials an-

nounced an attempt to address the problem of

sexual assaults on campus, a group of faculty are

charging that campus procedures to handle sexual

assault cases are inadequate and need examina-

tion. ^

In a letter to UC Berkeley Chancellor I.

Michael Heyman, 32 tenured women faculty, as

well as inale and non-tenured faculty requested a

*^public review of the procedures used** in the

handling of the case of an 18-year-old woman
student who charged that she was raped by four

football players !^t. 27 at the Clark Kerr cam-

pus, claiming that these procedures have '^failed

to reassure the campus community .
*
*

'tBy its handling of the present case, the uni-

versity has failed to convince the campus that it is

concerned to provide the kind of environment

conducive to the welfare of its students,** states

the letter, which was dated Nov. 25 but was

released Dec. 1.

University spokesman Ray Colvig said Heyman
is preparing a response to the faculty members'

letter in which he will state

concerns.

However, the chancellor will reiterate that the

victim agreed to the settlement while being strong-

ly supported by the women in campus support

services and will state that the case. cannot be

publicly reviewed, Colvig said.
"~

Vice Chancellor Watson E. Laetsch last week

appointed a task force to conduct **a broad study

of the *climate* for women on the campus and in

the adjacent neighborhoods,** according to a

statement released Dec. 1.

. The committee, composed of faculty,, staff and

students, primarily women, is slated to examine

aspects of sUident life — including housing, social

groups, smdent health services and student con-

duct procedures — that directly affect women.

**What we would hope to accomplish would be

to evaluate the policies and procedures currently

being followed in terms of sexual and other forms

of assault on women and look at how those

policies and procedures can be strengthened and

implemented more effectively.** said Social

Welfare Associate Professor Jewelle Taylor

See COMMITTEE. Page 5

UCB chancellor

working to

improve safety

Editor*! note: Responding to

charges that his campus's sexual

assauH policies are inadequate,

UC Beriteiey Chancellor I.

Michael Heyman suhmltted the
following letter to the media.

The administration has
received a nimiber of letters

recMidy &om the Coalition to

Bf<»k the Silence and otfier in*

dlvidiuds concerning safety on
the campus and sc^xtial vio-

lence. I want you to know that

I share their concerns, unders-

tand their anger and a|)preciate

their interest in working^^with

us to address these very seH

Colleges hdve duty to develop sexual

harassment policies, report states

By Ron Bell

Editor-in-Chief
* •

Sexual harassment bleeds the

life of colleges and should be

stanched with measures to pro-

tect students and employees, ac-

cording to a recent report.

The paper, prepared by the

American Council on Higher

Education, says colleges have a

moral, legal and professional re-

sponsibility to develop policies

and pr'bcedures on sexual
harassment.

-/The educational missiorr of a

college or university is to foster

an open learning and working

environment,'* the report states.

*'The ethical obligation to pro-

vide an environment that is free

from sexual harassment and

from fear that it may occur is

implicit.**

Ena(5ting preventative steps

may also reduce constituent con-

cems and legal liability, the

report states. To overhaul or

design sexual harassment
policies, ACE suggests the

following:

Pevelop a strong policy

prohibiting sexual harassment.

Approve a formal policy defin-

ing sexual harassment and in-

cluding a statement about why it

should be prevented. The policy

See REPORT, Page 4

matters.

Before discussing

requests miKie in their cor-

respondence, it is important to

miuke a distinction between the

settlement of the Clark Kerr

incident and the more general

issues of campus safety and
seximl violj^ce. (THe Claxk

Kerr incidenl invoived rfce

aB^ffd rape of a fsmaie stu-

dem by four members of die

BMeky iSbtiSxal/ ream ->^.)
i

Hie victim in the Clurk Kenc

incident freely chose to enter

into a settlement with the

defendants after thorough
discussion with women on
campus whose job it is to pro-

vide assistance in such matters.

See HEYMAN, Page 5
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Perms — $35 —
Highlights $20 & up
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954 Gayiey Ave.

Westwood Village
- (Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
We sell the BEST hair products
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ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES
WINTER 1987 COURSES

A Vivid Qccounr of doctoring

and medicine...

m»<Hcio» woiS. bom (fom lh» poWwrt qwdjh» doctor %

^^i>kiH of vlo«»...A ••oilnglv rion«Joccoun« 01 o

-LEE DEMBART. to$ Angloi Tirrm

~As compelling OS It is

\#nli inhln^-NoeMAN eoosMt, author

YQIUQUlU. on Anatomy ofon Hhms

r-] r-i

15300 AAS100A INTRODUCTION TO ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES

Professor Chalsa Loo MW 2:00-4:00 WG Young 2200

Disc. IA - Th 12:00, IB - Tu 1:00. 1C - Th 11:00. ID - Tu 12:00

As introduction to the social history of Asian Americans. Class features films, guest speakers,

and extensive classroom discussion. Chinese, Japanese, Filipino and Korean immigrants to

Hawaii and the continental U.S., the World War II internment, and the development of Asian

American communities will be examined.

'

15322 AAS M107 ASIAN AMERICAN PERSONAUTY AND MENTAL HEALTH (same

as Psych M107)
. Professor Stanley Sue TuTb 9:30-10:45 Franz 1260

Course exarriines personality development, self-identity formulation, family structure, and men-

tal health anfiong Asian Americans. Particular attention is paid to factors that influence per-

sonality and nfiental health. , m •

15324 AAS 197A ASIAN AMERICAN UTERATURE '

^ ^ Professor King-kok Cheung MW 4:004>:00 Rolfe 3118

Course focuses on the narrative strategies of Asian American writers and explores the extent to

which their literature is distinctive. Issues to k>e discussed will include the interaction of

autobiography and fiction, the nourishing and limiting Influences of mainstream American and

Asian literary traditions, and the conflictwtween ideological and literary criteria.

15326 AAS 197B ASIAN AMERICAN COMMUNITIES
Professor Peter Kwong TuTh 3:00-5:00 (1st class only— — —

.. Dodd 146) Architecture 1102

BRAINMATTERS
SioriesofaNeiinlogbtmidHlsPatleiits

by BRUCE H. DOBKIN, M.D.

uSSnSanT.mtU «<•ogonMandoonowM olDob;

IJSiJSJnSS^ **« tomSSTln o v«V PggjKj ilr"

oNV«n«NJ iXdTiioddioi—

f

SI

Course provides in-depth understanding of housing, economic, political and legal issues con-

fronting local Asian Anfwrican communities across the nation. Attention given to the process of

social change in these communities, especially as they relate to traditional power structtjres and

political representation.

15344 AAS 200B CRITICAL ISSUES IN ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES

Professor Don NakanlshI Tu 12:00-3:00 Dance 122

Graduate seminar on research methods, strategies, and philosphies in Asian American Studies.

15352 AAS 297 JAPANESE AMERICAN HISTORY: ISSUES

Professor Yuil Ichloki M 2:00-5:00 GSM 1264

A reading seminar on the mass internment of Japanese-Americans during Wortd War II.

IS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT THE ASIAN

AMERICAN STUDIES CENTER AT 3232 CAMPBELL HALL. 825-2974

y

i
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"^ Mak6 New Friends Now 976-0690

Fun Party Line
(213) or (818) 976^690

Call Now& Talk to Several People at Once
*Join the fun conversations. o^iy $2.00 plus toll.

*Exchange phone numbers. Call NoW 976-065

M/E RE HEREl!
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WE'RE THE BEST PIECE IN TOWN
_ Nbw Open Until 1

:

-BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
Large Pepperoni Pizza plus 2nd Toppii

only

Delivered Fast & Free

Rimini
^ Pizza

10925 Weybum 208-4348
AVAILABLE

THE
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BOC OKs extra funds

for grad referendum
With the student services referendum vote for graduate stu-

denroccurring this month the ASUCLA ^^aM of Cont^^^

unanimously approved an additional $1,000 to help implement

%^*^S, the referendum - which was^ pre^ted to

undergraduates in November -would raise student association

fees allocate additional funds for the previously-approved

Ackerman A-level renovation, provide for the construcUon of a

smdent services facility near the John Wooden Center and

renovation of Kerckhoff Hall.
o^ j * a .: »

BOC's total allocation to the Graduate Student Association s

election, which will take place Jan. 21 and 22, anriounts to

$9 000 Jason Reed, ASUCLA*s executive director, said

BOC's contribution will come from ASUCLA net revenues.

**There has been some added cost to the total election cost,

which has been parUy underwritten by the administration,

ASUCLA and the respecti^tudent governments, said Greg

White, graduate president antfBOC vice chwr '

'

**I really favor BOC allocating this,'' said Dan Jordan, BOC
undergraduate representative. **The student services referen^

dum has generated some robust debate . . . about the pros and

cons of the issue.*'
-

^ .. . .

.

To gauge the opinions of the entire student body without

bias, the undergraduate votes were impounded and will be con-

sidered with GSA's results. ;
',' "

1,

— IMark Talavera

BOC elects new officers,

dlscusses^anel ciiahges

Election "of new ASUCLA
Board of Control officers .and

modifying the membership'
composition of some standing

committees were items discuss-

ed during a Dec. 19 BOC
meeting.

In accordance with BOC by-

laws, which state that the BOC
chair position must alternate

between graduate and
undergraduate presidents.
Graduate President Greg White

was unanimously elect^ BOC
chair (7-0-0) to succeed
Undergraduate President Dean
Florez. •

BOC undergraduate repre-

sentative Dan Jordan was also

elected BOC vice chair 7-0-0.

In addition BOC passed a

proposal to change its by-laws

to modify the composition of

the BOC facilities and person-

nel committiBes. The motion

passed 7-0-0 by a roll call

vote.

A non-student BOC member
— such as alumni, ad-
ministrative or faculty BOC
members — was added to the

facilities committee, and any

two non-student members can

serve on the personnel commit-

tee instead of a faculty and an

administrative member, as the

by-laws first specified. ...

According to the proposal,

the personnel committee
change makes it more flexible

and increases committee
membership so that quorum
will easier to achieve. The fa-

cilities conunittee change also

allows for the same flexibility.

— Marie Talavera

IREPORT: Sexual harassment
Continued from Page 3

may be more effective if it is

endorsed by the faculty gov-
erning body and monitored by a
committee of that body.

Develop a grievance pro-
cedure that encourages the repor-
ting of sexual harassment. Allow
first for informal resolution, and
then, if the process fails, for
formal resolution.

Disseminate the policy to
all faculty staff, administrators
and students, including those
agencies, businesses, education
groups, etc., that corttract to do
business on campus. The policy
and supporting materials should
be included in the student hand-
book; course catalog; course
timetable; employee handbook;
administrative, faculty and staff
handbooks; pamphlets; institu-
tional campus contracts; and
could be incorporated into the
academic governance code.

Develop a method for in-
forming new staff, faculty, stu-
dents and administrators about
the policy and for including
them in all education programs.

Create and keep current a
campus-wide educational pro-
gram designed to help all
mettibers x)f the campus com-
munity understand, prevent and
combat sexual harassment.

Use workshops and semi-
nars to provide additional train-
ing to supcrvisoqf personnel,

especially deans, department
heads and administrative and

student affairs staff.

Appoint a coordinator to

handle reports of harassment.

The ombudsman, affirmative ac-

tion officer, a student affairs of-

ficer or a combination of people

in these positions could serve in

such capacity. \ _^

Adopt, publicize and en-

force penalties for violations of

the policY;,

Investigate and resolve

complaints promptly.

Keep written records, but

take precautions to protect the-

privacy of all parties involved.

Take action to resolve

claims even if a discrimination

charge has been filed widi a

state agency. _

Publish the results of

resolved complaints on a

periodic basis, making certain

that all information used protects

the privacy of parties involved.

if

If
•• \

s
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to: American Council u"

Higher Education, Office ot

Women in Higher Educauon,

One Dupont Circle, Washington,

D.C. 20036-1193.

Committee
Continued 4rom Page 3 ^:

Gibbs, the committee chair-
woman.

Role of current services

•*We also want to look at how
we can improve the coordination

of the current services and pro-

grams for women which are
concerned with ^campus safety

and personal safety," Gibbs
said.

Although she hadn't seen the

letter from the faculty, Gibbs
said, *Trom what I understand,

those are the very concerns that

the conunittee was set up to ad-

dress. The committee was not

-announced until after the letter

was written. •

"Let me sa>r that all the con-

cerns are legitimate, they are

important, and the letter really

does lay out the issues that our

conunittee must address
.

"

One of the faculty members
who drafted the letter to

Heyman. Anthropology Pro-
fessor Nancy Scheper-Hughes,
said the signatories are concern-

ed that **the administration take

a strong stand and say we will

not tolerate this kind of
behavior."

While she doesn't believe the

university can eliminate incidents

-of acquaintance rape, she said,

"It can recognize it as a problem

and also broaden the understan-

ding of what rape is.

"

»

Scheper-Hughes, who also

serves as dean of the division of

freshman and sophomore studies,

said that the university should

examine the influence of alcohol

and drugs in creating a "coer-

cive atmosphere for sex.'"

Heyman
Continiml from Page 3

and with university counsel.

itlie victim was not coerced in

any way to readb this set^
ment, and her decision, I

believe, must be respected,

While I cannot comment fur*

ther on^ Clark Kerr incident,

I do want to address tbe issue

of sexual violence which this

iacident has raised. The topic

of acquaintance rmie is receiv-

iiiK long-overdue af|»]^on on
cimpases throughom iM» Unit*

ed States. I consider ati

midarstiiidiii^ Of this issue an

lin^ortant pm of the univ^-
|y3 educational missicm. I

completely ajjree with the

Coalitk^n to Bre^die Sitence

|bit **ediicatioa is the {|r$t m^
lOwaid sensitive and lesponsi-

He tx«ainM»it of tibe issae . .

»t

»»

The letter claims the universi-^

ty's past behavior shows "a lack"

of moral leadership," because it

has failed to examine sexual vio-

lence as "related to drug and

alcohol abuse in student living

quarters.
»»

"We know that women stu-

dents on this campus currently

believe the administration has

shown little concern for sexual

violence directed toward them,

diey think it is pointless to report

cases because they will be

discouraged from taking further

action, and that many on campus

refuse to consider rape a serious

issue," the letter states.

No express UCB regula-

tion
•

The letter also notes that no

student conduct regulation exists

specifically prohibiting rape or

sexual assault on campus.
- The university announced
Nov. 21 that the players, the vic-

tim and attorneys involved had

reached a settlement requiring

the men to apologize to the

woman, perform community

service, receive a letter of warn-

ing and undergo sexual counsel-

ing. Previously, the Alameda

County District Attorney's office

had declined to press charges

against the men due to insuffi-

cient evidence.

Scheper-Hughes said the fact

that most of the people involved

in reaching the decisions were

men "led to a narrow definition

and desire for absolute clarity."

Women have a different defini-

tion of rape than men, she said.

f k member of Coalition to

Break the Silence, who asked

not to be identified, said that the

group would like to have a rep-

resentative on Gibbs's commit-

tee The committee should also

I wpiild be {leased to find

additknml resources ^ seim-

nttrs and other programs lo br-

ill^ tlie mattor of sexual vlo-

Jeoce and how to deal with it to

im canmas ocmumsnity as a
whole. I Mieve tlK»pe ar^ many
groi^M and MtvlMis on this

campus who woiild beaeBi
6om Hiia,. and I would en-

coanft th^DQ to at^nd. b hfX^

I wcmid invite the Riqpe Freven-

tion Education Program to

Iffesent such a workshop to me
laid my senior staff in tjbe near

future. I am aware th^ the

Rape Prevention Education
Pn^nram already routinely pro-

vide these services, but I

believe diey should be increasr.

ed ttMl giv<m nEiore visib^.
The Increased iDci<k»Hs of

violent crimes on campus and

in the simoiiading OMnmuniiy
have raised serious concern
about safety. As a result, the

lemsioet of persons pfoviding

escort service has been doubled

\n the past month from 40 to

80.

J[n$;reased security has been

til place for several months,

particularly on the south side of

campus, and security will be

slN^ed up in other areas. A
lighting survey for die can^s
has been conmleted and will be
implementea beginning in

January. I realize that due to

the exam period, many students

wtt on campus late into the

night« and I have been assured

by ^ police dqiartment that

Ibese stcfiped up measure will

pfovide a fiftfb environment for

smdmts, ftctitty and staff.

I have asked Vice Chancellor

(Watson) Laetsch to prepare as

lotm as possible a mote detail-

ed reiqponse to the letters we
Imve received, in closing, I

want to assure you that I am
most interested in woridng wi^
all segments of the cen^s
conmntnity to deal as effective-

ly as we can with sexual vio-

k»ce, whether it involves ac-

<|Qaintances or not. I believe

we httve taken the necessary

steps to provide a safe en-

vironment in general on cam-
pus, but I welcon^ any sugges-

tkms you may have. Trust and

respect for one another are of

paramount tmportaaoe, and we
must aU work togemer to <^
sure their preservTOOo.

# ^

.
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TRAFFIC TICKET?

Sit

UNIVERSITY IRAFFIC SCHlHU
{2\:\) 4/8 im^)

X OAKLEY'S
BLACK HAIR
Pcroi Special ———

-

' Perm, Cut, Style $45

Perm & Style $35
Cat Special

Cut, Style, Cellophane $25 \

Good w/Gary or Marcic

1061 Gayley •208-9681 '•

.p*^

BLACK STUDENT
RECRUITMENT DAY

6RA0UATE IGNOQL» ARCMTICnMI
SimMNPUNNMS

Wlwn: January 10. 1917 ^^^ \^^
Where: ArchMKlurf BulAnQ (Pirtoft HiD,
UCLA _
Tima: 10:00 a.m. wii SHM) p.m.

Purpoaa: AdmMon to AreNHdiNi wd U^
ban Plannino Gradum Preonmi

Ftcuify. cufUBitMiMi laa wiwwi^iw ^'^'^VfS*

PlMwlnOi ino aw fiwytm wwa|^ai^a•
tM Btaok oonwwNilyi CifMiai. MiMMi.
OoniKt Eriym MMm. T«L OMIII

REBUILD
complete w/parts,
labor, installation, &
tune-Op included.
no hidden charges. qwthrebuildablecore)

$595.
i;

MAlNTENi

MiUnNrJiHI^pE SERVICE (Japanoe Can)

I
oyeiewi

$59J
Inc. Puta * Ubof (Gm* Mi Flliw «ilra)l

TON Ol

A

rrn^yysiri $89.^^

have lower-level staff members,

the member said.

The coalition members also

expressed a belief that the use of

extra police isn*t an appropriate

answer to the problem of ac-

quaintance rape because it

perpetuates the myth that n[K>st

rapists lurk in the bushes before

attacking someone. Actually, the

members said, most rapists know
their victims.

Daily Californian Stsiff

Writer Melissa Crabbe con-
tributed to this UC Wire r^rr.

^ I 1

USED CAB DIAGNOSIS - $3S
THIS IS AN HONESTOAHAQE

I9t5 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
tt9-7tlt

ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

IS SEEKING APPUCANTS FOR THE
<u*»

Sales Manager
KLiA Bruin R^dio

KLA cable connected radio at UCLA is asking a Salea Manager. The Sales Manager is a

board appointed poaltlon with high level atauon management responsibility. The Sales

Manager of KLA reporta directly to the Communications Board and is responsible for

the advertising anoother income aalea of the atation. KLA is a twenty-four hour a day

broadcast service of the Aaaociated Studenta UCLA and is operated by the Com-«
municationa Board. Deadline for aubmitting a typed application is 4 pm., Thursday,

January 8. Only full time UCLA Studenta may apply. .
- . ..^

*

AppUi^tlon Desdllnet Thursday^ January S, 1987, 4 pm<

Candidates should pick up applicationa, lob descriptions, and a KLA mission statement

in the Publicationa Office* 112 Kerckhoff Hall during regular business hours. The
Communicationa Boardwill conduct interviewa for Sales Manager at the regular Com-
munications Board meeting on the evening of Thursday, January 15.

ASUCLA Communicationa Board: Daily Bruin» Summer Bruin, KLA, Bruin Life,

Ha'Am, LaOente, Nommo» Pacific Tiea, TenPercent, Together.

UCLA
IVoiM«ii'« Stmdlmm Progtwm
240 KiN««y Hall
206-8101

Courses for

Winter '87

CED129

CED 174

Eng Ml07

Eng 185

Mist ia6K

Hist 1560

WOMEN & HEALTH
Bunche 3153

CONTEMPORARY ISSUES OF U^ CHICANA
Royct 148

WOMEN IN LITERATURE V
Dodd 178

STUDIES IN VtCTQRIAN LIT: DAUGHTERS & SISTERS

Hflnas218

EUROPEAN HISTORY: WOMEN, 1348-1814 TT
Hainas 220 >

SOC. HIST OF AM. WOMEN: 1800-1920

Dodd 187 —

W2-5

TU6-10

Abel

Soto

IT 10-12 Rowe

W9-12 Hemphill

MWF 12-1
„ Norberg

nil-12:15 Sklar

-r^

Hist197U

PhiM92

Psy137F/WS185P

Psych M165
• '•'.

Psych 195A

\

SOCM102

UNDERGRAD SEMINAR: JAPANESE WOMEN '
.

Haines 148

PHIL. ANALYSIS OF ISSUES IN WOMEN'S LIBERATION

Dodd 187

SPECIAL TOPICS: SOCIAL PSYCH APPROACHES TO LESBIAN STUDIES

Fr8nz2288

PSYCHOLOGY OF GENDER _L
KInseylBO '-. <

PSYCH OF ADULT WOMEN (FIELD STUDIES) V
Frwi5481 *

' - .. "

SEX ROLES 8 SOCIETY / ^^^^ r
Haines 220 (optional Writing Intenslve-Eng 100W)

INTRO TO WOMEN'S STUDIES ^ ^^^^
Hainte 329 (optional Wrltmo Intenslve-Eng 100W)

JURISPRUDENCE OF SEXUAL EQUALITY —-^ „ .

Rolf! 3134 - ;. , :.

INDEPENDENT STUDIES OR HELD STUDIES

Inquire at Program Office

W2-5 Goodwin

MW9-11 Hampton

MW9-11 Garnets

TT 2-3:15 f^eplau

Tu 2-4:30 Goodchilds

TT 2-3:15 Lever

TT 11-12:15 Melzer

MW 11-12:30 Littleton

t-^

'M

J^
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BALAIVCE YOUR LIFE

Take a Recreation Class
Have some fun for little or no money

_ElVROlli .

~ •

.

THURSDAY; JANUARY 8
PAULEY PAVIUOIV ^^

12:00 noon
sailing i

windsurfing . •

catamaran
canoeing& kayaking
keelboat

'-s •

6:OOpm
aquatics
dance
fine arts

sports
physical fitness

outdoor

For more information on how to enroll in these

RECREATION CLASSES, piqk up a RECREATION
ACnvmES SCHEDULE, or call 825-3701.
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The University of Galiforaia is committed to crei^ and

maintaining a community in which students, fecuify, ad-

ministrative and academic staff can work togetba- in an at-

mosphere free from aB forms of harassment, exploitation or

tntirmdatk)n, including sexual. Specifically, every member

of the university committee should be aware that the univer-

sity is strongly oppt^ed to sexual harassment and that such

behavior is prohibited both by law and university policy. It

is the inteirtion of the university to take whatever action may

be needed to prevent, correct and, if necessary, discipline

behavk)r which violates this policy.

Comiilaint resolution

Campuses and laboratories shall develop sexual harass-

.ment complaint resolution procedures in aceordahce with the

following principles.

Canqnis and laboratory procedures shall iitclude the

folkming (tefinitions of sexual harassment:

Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors

and odier verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature con-

stitute sexual harassment when:

(a) Submission to such conduct is made either ex^kitly

or implicitiy a term or condition of instructk)n, en^loyment

or participation in other university activity;

(b) Submissk>tt to or rejection of such conduct by an indi-

vidual is usal as a basis for evaluation in makipg aicademic

or personnel dccisk)ns affecting an individual; or

(c) Such conduct has the purpose or effect of

unreasonably interfering widi an individual's pcdbnoanoe or

creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive university en-

vironment.

In determining whether the alleged conduct constitutes

sexual harassment, consideration shall be given to the record

as a whole and to the totality of the circumstances, in-

cluding the nature of the sexual advances and the context in

which the alleged incidents occurred.

Standards of conduct

Canipus and laboratory proce<faires sn aexual haraasmeitt

complaint resohition shall refer to the applkabSity of the

folkywing policies

.

The **Faculty Code of Conduct.'* as adopted dircftigh res-

dution of the Acaden^ Smnte, oudinet emlcal and firofes-

SMMUd standards whksti imiver^ !k;oity are expecled to

observe. It also kI«Miflea various forms of unsccepti^le

behavior which are appiio^le in cases of sexual harassment

and otftiines sanctions and disciplinary, procechires. Because

die forms of unaca^rtable behavior listed in the *Taculty

Code of Conchid'' can be interpreted to mply to sexual

harassment, a vidation of the university wky on sexual

harassment constitutes a vk>lation of the *T»iCi% Code of

Conduct,'*

The basic cthkal princ^es in the **Faculty Code of Con-

duct'' are also generally BppropTim to other academic per-

sonnel.

"the University of California Policies Appling to Cam-
pus Activities, Oiganizations and Smdents, Fart A/' sets

forth in Section 50.00 die types of ^tiKlent misconduct that

are subject to discipline and the types of disciplinary actknis

that may be imposed for violatk>n of university policies or

campus regulations.

lasting provisions of die **Staff Personnel Policy'* pro-

hibit cmiduct which violates law and univ«rsity policy and

provkie for progressive disciplinary action for inappropriate

conduct. (See SPP 270.)

^••olvlng pre-grisvancs complaints

Can^ses and laboratories shall dcvdqp a pre-grievance

process in order to accommodate the special nature of sex-

ual harassment complaints, the pie-grievance comj^'n^
r^ltttkm process ^liall be available to students, faculty,

ollfer academic appointees and staff empkiyces. the primary

pwpose of the pre-grievance process is to attetnpt resolution
of me complaint at die eariiest stage possible

TiKjUiries from students about thi^ fyf^ggjj^iJijgiiM be

directed to the Vice Chancellors for :,.udP^^^*^^««
Undergraduate Affairs.

Winston Doby is UCLA's vice chmpdlo
hirs. 2127 Murphy Hall, (213) 8251404

Letter
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9tnnq|;ie$ of pbventkm and due
process:

No regulation exists
against rape or sexual assmdt
cai the campus although there

are regulations diat cover die

0<icurrences of lewd and
lascivious behavior, conduct
that endangers health and safb-

h^ and a host of oth«r r^ula*
tions dealing with trespass and
matters relating to political

demonstrations.

The age of drinking in die

state of Caulbmia has been set

at 21. Does die campus have a
pdicy for dealing with studenu^

and faculty who are in vio-

lation of sti^e Saw when diey

o^er alcoholic beverages to

minors?

Is it possible to implement
ftate law <Hi campim or to use

administrative influence to br-

ing studeitt behavior m(»re in

line widi state law so as to

prevent violence associated
widi excessive drinking?

9 More ^e^ttrally» what are

the r^K)nsibilities of the uni*

versi^Op students who live in

studenrmidences?
Does Berkeley have a

tradition of taking seriously

cases of attack or odier* sexiMd

violirtcions?

Does die ^administration

have any kind^ of dat| base

which deals widi the frequen<^

with which rape is r^[>oited or

allegipd to occur on carapus^in

what kinds of units, and by
what kinds of people?

What achninistsative pro-

cedures exist to deal with n^pe

cmplaints?
Are women adequately

r<»resented in adminlstn^ve
roles which deal with com-
l^aints or on the Student Coi^-

dua Committee?
We know that women stu-^

dents on this campus curren(i|

believe diat the administratioil

has shown litlle ooneem tot

sexual violence directed toward

diem, diat diey think it is

pointless to report eaaji
became diev will be disoounP
ed from taking further action,

and that many on campus
refuse to consider rape a.

serious issue. You might not f^j
aware diat it lakes years from a

woman subjected to such
treatment to recover from the

damage done to her.

We are aware diat as a con-

sequence of die recent incident

various suggestions have been

made for ways to make die

campus safer. These sugges-

tions, which include die provi-

sion of an escort service and

additional lighting on (campus

routes, will not prevent rapes

in campus dorntitories and

odier living anarters. To pre-

vent diis requires strong state-

ments and strcMig actions from

die administration — to the ef-

fect duit such conduct will n^
be tokrated. President SuuTg|
Oberlln, in his letter to parefQ

die day after a rape had occmt-

.ltd at Oberlin* pott die is«ie

squarely: '*Mek!»er vulnerabil*

ify nor a fecHng'of voinerabili-

ty is compatible with widi die

process of edsei^on.'* We
note diat you yourself have not

made clear where you stand.

We would like to meet with

you to discuss ways to chants

the atmosphere on the canmus.

This is in die interest of all of

us who live and work here. It

is alio in die interest of die

reputation of the unive

^ch has suffered from

outrage felt by dwse of us wl

have waited fbr die unl

to uke a stand.
i^M I
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UCLA offers an escort ser-

vice and rtquiits valid stucknt

kkntification for admission lo

cmnpus residence halfti^

« >

Don'tcompete
witha

Kaplanstudent—
beone. .

Why? Consider this: More stu-

dent? increase their scores after

taking a Kaplan prep course than
i

after takinganything else.

Why? Kaplan's test- taking tech-

niquesand educational programs
have 50 years ofexperience be-

hind them. \Afe krKjw students.

And we know what helps boost

their confidence and scoring

potential.

So ifyou need preparation for

the LSAT.GMAT. MCAT. GRE. DAT.

ADVANCEDMEDICALBOARDS.
TOEFL. NURSINGBOARDS. NTE.
CPA. INTRO TO LAW. SPEED
READING, or others, call us.

Why be at a disadvantage?

IKAPLAN
STANLEY UKATIAN EDUCATIONALaNTCI LTD.

maOLUNO NOWI visit us at our ceoter

11000 Woshington Bivd Culver City. CAI

90232 Or call us days evenings or week-

ends Our phone number
(213)J

202.1*24.

woMfrat^^Lw
Copy Mat's

Back to School Special ^— I

Copy Mat tpacialiZM in serving

the needs of U.C.L.A. and the

Westvvood community, providing

its customers with fast, top quality

service. Need copiss of a term
paper, thssis. grant proposal,

resume, legal brief, or business
plan? ODpy Mat makes tt>e Job

simple and inexpensive.

20
Free Copies*

* Offer limited to a single proiect during one visit at

Copy Mat. Limit one per customer. ^

* 10% Discount to Students, Faculty,

and Staff ($5 minimum)

* Pick-Up and Delivery

* Self-service & Express Servict^

* Special Overnight Rates

* Large Selectk>n of Special Papers

* ^ndery Services

* Umlnatton S ^'^
'>. -, : .-

* 8eH Service Typing: IBM Selectric III

WE8TW00D VILLAGE
923 Westwood Blvd.

(Near UCLA main entrance)

HOURS
Mon-Thur 8 am^O pm
Friday 8 am-8 pm _ v

Saturday lOam-Spm I
Sunday 12 noon-5 pm

|

I

r
I (213) 824-5276

I

I

I

I

I

I
OFFER EXPIRES: February 15. 1987

copy mai
copy mat
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Just bring in any size Kodacolor film for quality developing"^

and printing by Kodak. Order one set of prints at the regular

price, and you'll get a second set free to share with friends.
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But Hurry! This offer runs through January 31st.

— C-41 processing only
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students' Store HMlth Campus Photo Nortt> lu VaNe
B-l#ve( SciefKes 1 Studio Cornpus 1 Commons
Ackemrxsn I Store KerckrK)rr HON Shop 1 Students' Store
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Women & Competence; Participating in the Classroom ^^.

Explores strategies for increasing involvement, self-esteem and interaction in^the classroom.

Tuesday, January 20, noon -1 p.m., Room 2, Doda Hall.

Assertion Training (A Two-Part Workshop): :r'

Develop your assertive potential through discussion and experiential exercises. .

Part I. Wednesday, lanuaryll, Noon -

1

p.m.. Room 2. Podo Hal
j

.
.^

PJS li. vl^^STn^^^^ j<. Noon - 1 p.m!, kobr;i 2, Podd Hall.
.

-

Lifetvcles; Coping With Premenstrual Syndrome ^ --

Topics Include symptoms, causes, myths, realities and remedies. - ,^
. -

. T_:: „k .. ' ', _

Wednesday. February 4. Noon - 1 p.m.. Room 2. Podd Hall. , Jf^

Holiday for the Heart; Issues of Love ''

\ J -
,r

Give yourself a Valentine! Come to this workshop exploring expectations surrounding rc^antic love and positive ways of nurturing yourself.

Tuesday, February 10, Noon - 1 p.m.. Room 2. Podd HalU > 5 ^;,,r^ v> .. -^

My Father/Myself . ^ ' / ... u
Explores the complex relationship betWeen fatherijn^ daughters and the the effect it has on career decisions, other relationships and life choices.

Thursday, February 12, Noon - 1:30 p.m.. Room 2. Podd HalL . --^^ ;,'?- ^> ' c

To Be OK I Must Always Be The Best; Wamenand Wirfectionism
PIscussion of the issues surrounding self-image and perfection!^ and l^wjieytr^te to our academic performance, work behavior and personal

relationships. ^ .. ..
. "^ V^''^^"^vilT " ^ '

Tuesday, February 24, Noon - 1 p.m.. Room 2. Podd Hall.- -^.-^..-.-^—"- -^^— '

^ ^^ ^
V0^ "

NATIONAL WOMEN'S HISTpRY MONTH: FILM SERIES

;•• ^ .She^s Nobody's Bafev^

« Chronicles the inspirir^g evolution ofwomen through a variety of media sources. ^

7 Tuesday. March 3. Noon - 1 P.m., Room 2. Podd Hall.

My Mother. My Daughter, Myself^
t

Grandmothers, mothers and daughters from different ethnic backgrounds discuss their lives and their relationships. ^

Wednesday. March 4, Noon - 1 p.m.. Room 2. Podd Hall.
.^

'''t:i

2 DODD HALL 825-3945
The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Pivision of Student Relations
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Daily Cal
Continued from Page T
evenly over the name changes,

but Levine said '*phone calls

have been largely in favor of it

— something like 45 to 50 in

favor versus one against.''

A Nov. 13 letter criticized the

paper, concluding, *'When you
start printine the Daily Califor-

nian m a language other than

English, I will consider disobey-

ing the provisions of Proposition

63. Until then, please spare us

your righteous lip service."

**I have news for the (Nov.

J 3) author,*' one proponent
responded. **He is already in vi-

olation. The name he signed

(WeiskopO is certainly not in

English. Presumably, he con-

siders this his ' legal' name. But
since the only legal language in

California is now English . .
."

Help with translations

It is people like the lattjpr

Levine has relied upon to help

with name translations. ** Pro-

fessors and language students are

assisting us, and of course,

we're also using people on our

staff. The Turkish translation

was done by our cartoonist."

Ultimately, the paper hop^s to

print its name in Spanish,

Tagalog, Turkish, Italian,

Chinese and several other Asian

dialects spoken by Bay Area res-

idents. Since the Daily Califor-

nian is independent from the

university and the state, printing

the foreign nameplates is not il-

legal. Nevertheless, the practice

has drawn widespread media at-

tention: The internationally-

circulated Chronicle of Higher

Education ran a story on the sub-

ject Dec. 17.

Approved by voters last

November, Prop. 63 makes
English the state's official

language. Supporters plan* a

variety of actions to enforce it,

such as pressing for the elimina-

tion of fmancial aid forms in

languages other than English and

paring down bilingual ^ucation

classes.

Budget
Continued from Page 1

jian in the past," he said.

*'We would never argue that

higher education should be ex-

empt from cuts during a fiscal

shortfall," he said, **but the size

and timing of this reduction ap-

pear related almost entirely to

the fact that these four-year

universities happen to be in a

certain budget category — state

operations — rather than to any

negative policy judgments about

them or any view that they are

less important to Califomians

than are other state-supported

services."
,

Because certain programs are

mandated by law, the Deukme-

jian Administration could only^

issue unilateral cuts to the state

operation part of the budget,

which is financed by the state's

general fund, said Deptartment

of Finance officials.

The Deukmejian Administra-

tion will soon ask the Legislature

to help formulate additional cuts

to ward off an expected $900

million budget shortfall.

Additional cuts are expected to

be made to the state's MediCal

program which pays for medical

care for the poor, elderly and

disabled.

A proposal by Ken Kizer,

state director of Health Services,

would cut the amount paid to

doctors and hospitals in the Med-

iCal program by 10 percent.

A spokesperson for Kizer

declined to comment on the

possible effects of the cuts on

the UC teaching hospitals

which treat many McdiCal pa-

tients. **It's still in the proposal

stage at thi# time so it's not op-

portune to discuss the matter.
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UCLA prof

dies from
lieart attack

A UCLA mathematics pro- -

fessor suffered a fatal heart at-

tack Nov. 26 in Parking Struc-

ture 9.

UC f>olice Sgt. Phil Baguial
said Henry Abel Dye, 60, ap-

parently fell down a flight of
stairs after experiencing the
seizure. Emergency medical
technicians were sununoned, but

efforts to revive him failed.

. Dye, who earned his doctorate

in 1950 at the University of

Chicago, held positions as a

research fellow and mathematics

instructor at the California In-

stitute of T^hnology, and as a

member of Trinbeton''* Institute

for Advanced Study.

He also served on the
mathematics faculties at the Uni-

versity of Iowa and the Universi^

ty of Southern California before

coming to UCLA in 1960.

Dye was chairman of the

mathematics department here

from 1975 to 1978 and vice

chairman for graduate studies

from 1973 to 1975.

A specialist in functional
analysis and ergodic theory. Dye
seldom published his research

results, but was regarded as in-

fluential in his field. ^

' Robert Blattner, a close friend

and colleague of Dye's, said a
number of the professor's
research articles were **way
ahead of their time" and were
not fiilly appreciated for years.

RAVE REVIEWS
•'COULDN'T Bl^ ^ ^
BBTTBR."
"I found a place

that gawa ma axactly

what I wanted...

"PBRPBCTI If

...what I waa looking

for, and at a reaaon-

Me coat. I'm
delighted."

UCMCUW
The $8 haircut as seen on CBS TV NEWS that

received a higher rating than a $50 Beverly Hills cut!

WEST LOS ANGELES
2945 Sepulveda Blvd. (213) 473-0044

-^—~ North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet .

'

—^ -

Haircutting Excellence for the Entire Family
No Appointments SEBJUTUUI N€^|US

OPEHJ 7 DAYS, Weekdays 8AM-8PM, SAT. 8AM-8PM, SUN. 10AM-5PM

**Henry was a perfectionist,*'

said math Professor Masamichi
Takesaki. **He was amazingly

dedicated, and he never com-
promised on his work. This is a

tremendous loss to the universi-

ty.- -

Dye, who had a history of

heart problems, is survived by

his wife Eugenie, son John and

daughter Constance Phillips.

A memorial service is planned

for winter quarter. For informa-

tion, call the math department at

825^831.

Ron Bell contributed to this

story, _- ..it^:^-;-^

Two UCLA
profs honored

The Faculty Research Lec-

tureship, the highest honor

which the faculty bestows upon

one of its members, has been

awarded to professors Eugene

Weber and Ralph Turner.

Weber, a historian, presented

his lecture Nov. 5 on **Frchch

Revolutions.*' Sociologist Tumor

will lecture May 19 at 4 p.m. in

Schoenberg Hall.

The Academic Senate's Facul*-

ty Research Lectureship commit-

tee makes the selection and plans

to award one or two lectureships

for the 1987-88 academic year.

^Nominations are solicited from

deans, directors and department

chairs. A nomination may be

made by a letter from a dean,

director or department chair or

sent by a colleague directly to

the Academic Senate office. A
summary of the nominee's

eminence as a research scholar,

a curriculum vitae and a bibliog-

raphy should accompany the let-

Thc deadline for 1987-88

nominationsisFcb. I, 1987. For

nK>re infomiation, con^ct Uie

Academic Senate at 825-3851,

3125 Murphy Hall. V
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Within seven days after

Educaid receives your

correctly completed
application, your GSL check

[Will be on its way to you.

See your FAO and ask for

Educaid. Or call us and

'we'll send you an application

BONUS!
GSL's from Educaid arc m^l

only a lot faster, but a little

bigger Educaid's insurance

premium is less (0.75

than that charged by rn

r^^hrr California lenders

* I ^ou get more money
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Get real facts

on metro rail

Editor: /

After reading the article entitl-

ed **RTD conducts second foruni
' for metro rail'* {Bruin, Nov.

21), I feel compelled to write

you so that your readers will not
~ be 'misinformed and/or misled by

the statement attributed to Mr.
Marvin Holen, chairman of the

r Metro Rail conrunittee.

Holen is reported in your arti-
~ cle to have stated *'that tunneling

under methane gas zones is safe,

but the evidence to prove this

fact v^as not available at the time

Waxman wrote the bill pro-

hibiting it.** .
,

* Holen either doesn't unders-

tand the problem or he is not

telling the truth to the public. As
an architect familiar with the

area and the sub-terranean soil

problems, let me clarify the

two-fold problems faced by
metro rail which they previously

could not refute. Not only is it

dangerous and extremely expen-

sive to install the metro tube in

this area but it is impossible

after it is in place to keep the

gasses out of the tube in the line

of travel and the various stations

along the roUte with the methane
gas areas.

He states as evidence that the

state of the art in solving this

matter has improved — it has

only been six months and
nothing significant to the solu-

tion has changed for the better.

A storm drain now being install-

- ed along Third St. is no proof of
safety. The comparison only

highlights his misunderstanding
of^e problem. Human beings in

large numbers do not travel in

storm-drains and neither do
high-speed, spark-giving vehicles

with people smoking therein.
"^ The example does not fit the

metro problem; besides, it is on-

ly **being'* installed now. Who
* knows, it may blow up and/or

catch on fire before metro is in

place. In other words, it is not

proof that it is safe.

The fact that high rise

buildings with sub-terranean

parking is installed also does not

fit the situation. Besides, private

developers take much bigger

risks ttian public agencies can

take, for obvious reasons. Fur-

thermore, if Holden would dig a

little deeper (no pun), he would

find that there have been acci-

dents and injuries in these

below-grade garages during con-

struction.
•

The biggest problem is keep-

ing the methane gas -^roro

penetrating the wall of the

underground tube through tiny

cracks and then properly venting

the gas out to the sky. Also, the

problem of the drainage of tar

and gas by a system of vents that

can be regularly serviced and

monitored with an adequate war-

ning sYStem is pressing. It is just

too dangerous; no company
would insure its success. I know
of no knowledgeable profes-

sionals who would risk it.

I suggest Holen stop
misleading the public. Get your

alternate methods and routes

established and forget about go-

ing underground in the methane
gas areas. There are other ways
than underground to get to

Westwood available to metro
rail, not to mention that it would
be less expensive and quicker to

achieve.

William Krisel

A.I.A. Architect

New reg process

le Infuriating

/Editor: - '^

Is there anyone out there who
thinks lOth/finals week registra-

tion is a good idea? I didn't

think so. Inen why is it being

imposed on us? This question is

directed at Chancellor ^ Charles

Young.
It is entirely illogical and more

than a little callousJo insist that

student, already overwhelmed by
the pressures of finals, waste in-

ordinate amounts of time with

the reg computer. Who is so

well prepared that they can wait

up to four hours in the ballroom
during tenth week or finals week
without it showing up in their

grades somewhere? For me,
every second is precious durins
those weeks. To piss away with

bureaucratic nonsense is more
than silly; it is infuriating.

Perhaps the cost is less for the

administration this way. So
what? Is the administration here

to serve the campus or the cam-
pus here to ^rve the administra-

tion? It seems to me that $434
would take care of thd rather

paltry and impolite **services** I

receive from Murphy Hall dur-

\

ing the first two weeks of

school. Inconveniencing students

and faculty to save effort for

bureaucrats is a classic case of

putting the cart before the horse.

To be frank, Tve had it with

Young and his ridiculous style of
*

'administrating.** There is more
to the job than simply making
the UCLA bureaucracy efficient.

What a great example of the

British expression that '*civil

servants are generally neither.**

Who will Young infuriate

next? He*s already despised by

the greeks, those students who
had to stew in the ballroom dur-

ing tenth week, those faculty^

members constrained by the

Murphy Hall system of registra-

tion, and Christian parents who
were forced to choose between
their right to exercise their

religion and the opportunity to

see their child graduate last year.

I hope he gets between a rock

and a hard place sometime very

soon, so that Til be here to see

his flagrant disrespect for other

people's rights and feelings

come home to roost in his

dismissal notice. * '

Rex Black, Jr.

Senior
Computer science and

engineering

EMC not deserv-
ing of ridicule

Editor: ^ -

I speak for many Emergency
Medicine Center (EMC) staff

and faculty who were offended
by the series of editorial car-

toons published in The Bruin
during the first week of
November. It is very easy for a
talented, eloquent, but uninform-
ed person like David Swope to

take cheap shots at a dedicated
group of professionals like the
staff of the UCLA EMC. Unfor-
tunately, cheap shots like
Swope *s cartoons and comment
take their toll on the morale and
reputation of our people who
happen to be as hard working,
devoted and competent a group
as can be found on this campus
(or, for that matter, in this city).

I looked into the particular

episode Swope complained
about. His friend was in the
EMC for a total of two and one

See LETTERS, Page 1
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Minorities

the brunt of

admissions effortis

By Mark Pedelty

UCLA Director of Admissions Rae Lee S^wrin made the claim

(Btjuin, Nov. 25) that, **There is no question who is taking the

brunt of this affirmative action effort, it is the white student.**

As a white student, I disagree. I believe that rhetoric of this

sort distracts us from the real problems involved in UCLA «!?:"

niissions policy. ^

For example, the Los Angeles Unified School District is

over 60 percent Latino, yet UCLA is only six to eight percent

Latino. In real terms, there is no question who is taking the

brunt of this admissions effort: it is the Latino student.

Our regressive tax system generates almost nothing for ii^-

ner-city schools, whose populations are mainly comprised of

Blade, Chicano, and Asian students, when compared to the

revenue raised for the white subiui>an schools. Then, to further

penalize th^ low-income students, admissions brands them

''unqualified.** Once i^^ain, there is no question who is taking

the biunt of this admissions effort: it is the low-income stu-

dent.

The same is true for Native American smdents/ln the city

with the largest Native American pqnilation in tlie United

States, UCLA has opened its doors to very few. UCLA's stu-

dent population is less than 1 patent Native Aoierican! In rela-

tion ro this crime, there is no (piestion who is taUng the brunt

of (his admissions effort: it is the Native American student.

Aiid what happens to minority students when they do make it

to UCLA? The black retention rate is reportedly as low as 22
percent as compared to a much high^ wliite retention rate.

This should not be surprising when it is recognized that we are

receiving an almost totally white education nom almost totaUy

white educators. So there is no question who is taking the

brunt of this retention effort: it is the black student.

Likewise, the administrative informational campaigns tell us

that Asians are the **model minority*' and are actually over-

represented at UCLA. However, to give just one example of

how misleading such statements of
*

'success" are, Viet-

namese-Americans have the hi^est poverty rate in the United
States. That is why our administrajdon lumps all of tlie Asian,

T'^iif^^^^T'S^y .r-'-t^-^!"-"

Please don't tell me that affirmative
action.programs are "anti-white." The
use of such logic is not only incorrect,

but a direct invitation to racism. By
appealing to the vvhite population in

this way, the administration hopes
that we will actively attempt to stifle

tlie efforts of people who are trying to

create a more equitable society.

Pacific-Island groups together: so diat they can ignore the
undcrrcprcsentation of Pacific Islanders and new immigrant
grou|». As was stated in Pacific Ties, this policy is "at best
msensitive, at worst blatantly racist.** There is no question
who is taking the brunt of this disinformation effort: it is the
Asian-Pacific student.

' So how about the effect of affirmative action and the Aca-
demic Advancement Program on white smdents? Many people
might be surprised to learn that a sizable percentage of AAP
smdents are low-income whites. In fact, ^ AAP program has

Vfjfi^
^usands of low-income whites make it through

UCLA. So please don*t tell me that affirmative action pro-
itrams are "anti-white.** The use of swh Ipgic is not only in-
correct, but a direct invitation to^ racism. By appMling to the
white population in this way. thc'administration hqpes that we
will actively attempt to stifle the efforts of people who are try^
n^ to create a more equitable $oei^ iTHtiBpi programs tUce
antrmative action.

The administration believes that cosmetic changes in Can»-
bell Hall will cover up the damage that dtey are doing to AAP,
Freirfunan and Transfer Summer Programs, and Ethnic Studies.
Adoito Bermeo, the adminisu^tor responsible for AAP, has
spent thousands of dollars on a superficial public relations

*^"^P«fi^uy»ng five full page ads and sending out letters to
every AAP student. That money should be g^ lo promote
bttter programs, not empty rhetoric. What is he promoting,

io^LTk u
"^ Bermeo? There is no question Aat tfie tnitifi is

tatong the brunt in this public relations effort. ;

So who bears the brunt of the administration's current on-
sia^m against afllrmative action? There is no question who is
taking the brunt of this anti-student eflbrt: it is the snident. We
ail nave something to gain in creating a more fair university,
no matter what color we are. -^

M iii.nn i
M ii >

•'": >"^^^^senm mooring in anthrop(^<^,

a^ «n^«^ According to statistics i^the UOLA Planning

55^1^ '^^^^ rate for Black studms is 45 pewM, not
** perccm.

^

iVf .* < ucia daily bruiin - — j^ .- J *»
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stop stereotyping greek system as racist
r By David Smith

It is always amusing to read unsupported, unsubstantiated claims

against the greek system from ignorant people. Victor Skaggs takes

the most shocking, most recent lead in ignorance with his idea that

fraternities and sororities are '^breeders of racist ideology** (Bruin,

Dec. 2).

Fraternities appeared in the U.S. initially because young college

men sought a bond of friendship they could rely on in that somewhat
confusing (but exciting) stage of life when the first left home. A
fraternity *s purpose was then (and still is) to secure a home away
from home where one could learn to appreciate life with the in-

fluence of good friends. Skaggs believes flatemities were originally

formed solely to exclude ^^^cfiiefly Jews and Blacks from college

social activities.** He attempts to support his claim by stating that **it

is well known that the fraternity and sorority national charter con-

tained (and that some still do cdntain) speciflcally racist exclusionary

clauses.** That*s a pretty big claim. Where is his proof?

Further, Skaggs claims that the **individual chapters practice de

facto segregation and discrimination still.** Where is his proof? Has

he examin^ the memt>erships of UCLA fraternities and sororities

and found that most members have white skin? Skaggs has obviously

overlooked some possibilities: first, that perhaps few **minorities*'

participate in rush; second, that perhaps more **minorities** are

greeks than he assumes; and third, that perhaps the '^minorities**

have founded their own greek fraternities where they can also learn

to enjoy life away from the fold, among the influence of good

friends.
'

•
'

Next, Skaggs claims that fraternities "are regularly assisted by the

l)usiness community in pursuing their careers, and the aliunni pro-

vide much assistance to their younger *brothers* in acquiring

employment and other privileges.** Where is his proof?

The Skaggs asserts that '*in the frat houses, one learns that it is all

right to demean other ethnic groups.** How does he know this? Has

he ever been in the **frat** house?

Skaggs continues through his grand discourse with a carefully

selected barrage of questions that parallel his tmsubstantiated claims.

First, the fraternities on Gayley purchased their property privately

and independently. Nobody GAVE them anything.

Second, fraternities privately decide who will join their ranks,

because it is nobody else*s business. -. , ^.v".
Third, all UCLA facilities are available to all registered groups

(UCLA Activity Guidelines, Title IV. section F, paragraph 5). I'm

sure that if Students Against Nuclear Energy or the Chess Club

wished to use the residence hall facilities, they would be welcome. _

Fourth, what constimtes ''bigoted fun** (the kind Skaggs claims

goes on inside fraternity parties)? I can*t fathom equating the two;

they are inherent contradictions.

As a fraternity president, I must say that, at times, the greek

system has not shown the conununity. its true potential. We have had

problems, mostly because we have lacked more matureour
guidance. But we are changing. We now have a solid Alumni Advi-

Smith is a senior majoring in English and president of Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity. -

By Gary Rogers

I would like to offer a rebuttal to the letter authored by Victor

Skaggs (Bruin, Dec, 2) concerning the ^-acist characteristics of the

greek system on our campus. Sluiggs seems to purport profound

knowledge of a system and a group of people that he most assuredly

has mininud individual contact with. I find it rather ironic that one

who admonishes the stereotyping and class generalizations intrinsic

in racism should so hastily thrust an epithetic label upon members of

a social agglomeration. ^

As a member of the vilified Beta Theta Pi fralcrhity, I would like

to briefly expound on the ethnic background of our brotherhood,

which for so long has been chastised as racist, bigoted, and ex-

clusively of Anglo-Saxon membership. A very makeshift assessment

of house meml^r ethnicity revealed seven members of the Jewish

faith, six of Hispanic lineage, four Italians, three Asians, one Hawai-

ian, one Costa Rican, and one of the most extensive myriads of

European ancestry I have ever been exposed to. This evaluation was

made of approximately 70 members whose names I have readily

available. \' ^ '^ :

Now, just for the sake of fair comparison, check the ethnic diver-

sity foimd in the groups most opposed to the "homogeneity** of the

greek system — MEChA and the Black Smdent Alliance. As for

black membership in our fraternity, very few black individuals tradi-

tionally participate in open rush, and it is fair to speculate that most

probably opt to affiliate with the two exclusively black fraternities on

campus.
The ethnic structure and diversity of our house circumvents the ex-

istence of any apparent or readily visible racism. I grant you that

underlying individual racism can and does exist in any group, but the

manifestation of these individiud ideologies is precluded by the

heterogeneity of our membership. " .'
' '

Rogers is a senior majoring in biology. "
^ ^

Continued from Page 10

half hours, not five hours as he

stated. During that time, there

were 35 other patients in the

department. Nine of these pa-

tients were so ill that they re-

quired admission to the hospital,

and one of them died in the

EMC.
Ideally, Swope 's friend with

the nosebleed, or any other pa-

tient, should not have to wait

one minute for care. However,
limited resources prevent us, or

A any emergency care facility,

from guaranteeing this kind of
service. The expense associated

with staffing emergency rooms
to provide 5iis level of service

would drive the cost of treatment

to astronomical, prohibitive

levels.

Had Swope bothered to inform

himself about what really hap-

pens in the EMC (as .would be

his duty as a responsible journal-

ist), rather than relying on
superficial impressions, he
would understand why patients

with relatively trivial problems,

like nosebleeds, occasionally

must wait longer than we would
like them to. He would also, I

hope, be less likely to ridicule

the highly skilled people whose
daily work is savins lives and
alleviating human suffering.

Marshall T. Morgan, M.D.
Director

-^ UCLA EMC

Ouf "Faculty Speaks**
feamre appears every Thurs-

day, and a student guest col-

unm.runs Fridays. •.•

For more information, call

viewpoint editor at 825-9898.

m
Charlie Chan Printing
OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon.-Fri.

Saturday

•8:30 am-7:30 pm
9:00 am-S:00 pm

1019 Gavky Avenuf

Westwood (213) S24-a372

9 stores ui serve you

. I
-

We do rMum«s on:

QUALITY PRINTING \bcini<vih

HUOtLBtm U-2 COLOR PERFECTOR

Bbtdwy (Veto, %pM, Etc.)

OVER SIZE
18x24 «^

24x36

ARCHITECTURE
DRAWING

ART DESIGN

STAT REVERSE

WORD
PROCESSING

Disk copying:
i

UHt>)knUTPIus

BLACK A WHITE COPY
COLOR COPY ft PRtNTING

12 PACK CAN
Copies as low as 2V^f

Special discount for UCLA faculty & student's copies.

]ipflllBl(ll[fglf[alliaiiii[igl[iBlligII}g]C
COORS & COORS LIGHT

Talk it

With us...

* ,~

• PregnancY termination

• Birth control

• Free pregnancy tests

• PAP smears & Breast exams

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Momca BM., 0tI2

(213)8204084

Los Angeles/Mtd WilsNre

601 S. Westmoreland Ave.

(213) 738-7283
•

Los AngeMfairiax Ana —-'-!—

6000 San Vxente Blvd.

(San Vicente Hospnall

(213)8371390..^ -

+ tax

Limit one cold case per customer, per visit

Subject to stock on hand Offer good through 1/1 1/87

--•..f

Watch for our weekly specials

Free parking in rear

iLutfwSTOP
MARKET
PRICE. SELECTION, SERVICE

A.. LcCorJ
A

\yA

958 Qaytey Ave.
208-0503

llbn-Sat 8 a.m.- 12 a.m.

Sun 10 a.m.* illa.m.

Proper I.D. required on all alcoholic beverage purchaMt

y
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Little Horrpre from the land of Oz

Monday and Tuesday oniy 475-0500

1410 Westwood Bl. • Mon - Sat 9-7, Sun 1(M • present UCLA 1.0.

.\ —

r

>

SAY HELLO
TO

GOOD BUYS
I*WORLDWIDE®

TOURS & TFfAVEL, fNC.
1 65 1 1 9th STREET, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

•(2I3)453-7525»

HOURS; M-F 9:30am-6:00pm Sat lO.OOam-^.OOpm

Happiness, What Is It?

A New Concept

Pun dMMS now forming to define, analyie. and illustrate a new way to

understand happiness. You wiU also learn a simplified version of a new non-

paycholofllcal science caHed mentology. A revolutionary new way to vastly

Improve your mind, make you happier, more effective. vasOy more

knowMgeable and much more interesting. —
The rsMiHs have been astounding. Many people now love dtelr new. inore

knowledgable. more interesting We. There is nothing like Mentology. it U
guaranteed to make you happier and change your life.

dasacs will be hekl at: The University of Judaism^^
15600 MulhoDand Drtve
Los Angeles. CA 90077

(213) 476^77

One two-hour dass each week for four weeks. Tuttkm $50.00.

By Marc Weinberg

Staff Writer

A boy fnd his plar)t
-y-

FILM:Llttl« Shop of Horrors.

Warner Brothers. Screenplay by

Howard Ashman. Produced by David

Geffen. Directed by Frank Oz. Starr-

ing Ricl( Moranis. Ellen Greene, and

the voice of Levi Stubbs. Rated PQ-

13. Citywide.

Every so often, a studio buys

into a project thinking that it's*

going to reap oodles and oodles

of money, winning the hearts of

young and old audiences alike.

But Sen something happens; an

executive doesn't like the

footage he sees, a preview au-

dience boos the finished product,

and suddenly the blockbuster

turns into a smaller picture with

much smaller expectations.

In the **This-Isn't-Wh4t-We-

Thought-We-Bought" d^art-
ment, Warner Brothers has

drastically altered its expecta-

tions for Little Shop Of Horrors,

a $30 million comic musical ex-

travaganza adapted from the hit

Broadway play. At one time, the

studio considered this to be their

big, prestigious winter project,

• filled with celebrity cameo ap-

pearances, a dozen or so bouncy
songs and a fiin, silly story. The
perfect ingredients for a $100
million success. Or so they

thought.

Warners has suddenly realized

that, while this film does make
for enjoyable light entertainment,

I
it's just not the sort of thing that

people will line up around the

block for. What that means to

moviegoers is that Little Shop is

a pleasant piece of fluff that's

See HORRORS, Page 16

Send tuitkMi to: The Happiness Institute

4007 Cumberland Avenue
Los Anoeles. CA 90027

(213)663-25S3

. staff Thursday, January 8. 1987. 7-9 P.M.

or Sunday. January 11. 1987. 1:30^:90 P.M.

Npncharge m The Brigade's J.lne'

copy mai

DEAR INSTRUCTORS:
GOOD NEWS-
IT'S MQI TOO LATEI

Academic Course Syllabus In 24 Hours

Copy Mat can prepare and distribute Academic

Course Syllabus Packets at na«CQStto you or your

department.

• FREE pick-up and delivery of original materials
• FULL consultation on preparation of Master Copy
which includes:

* Advice on how to select the best quality originals

* Creation of table of contents
* Creation of uniform pagination
* Cover design .

-^

* Binding options
^

For more information, please give us a call at 824-5276

Or drop by: we're in ^^^

Westwood Village

923 Westwood Blvd. ^^
and our^oUrs are:

Mon.-Thurs.8AM-9PM
' Frl.8AM-7PM

Sat. 10 AM -5 PM^"^
Sun. 12 NOON -5 PM

ByKurtHueg ^^

m ALBUM: The Dividing UnefJhe
Brigad*. Better Youth Organization.

The skinheads are upon us,

again.

Still grasping to the tail end of

a long exhausted six-year career.

The Brigade's pseudo-macho

post punk leaves the listener re-

questing Camper Van
Beethoven's classic anthem
**Takc the Skinheads Bowling."

Dividing Line, The Brigade's

new album, is a comically grim

headstone to an Orange County

punk band who never broke

away from the clumsy political

diatribes and slam rock that

permeates O.C. punk.

A. quick look at The Dividing

Line's lyrics may elucidate the

bleak insights and overall basic

badness of the entire album.

From a song called **The Last

Frontier" we hear: **Yes, here

we are again, we never seem to

laim my friend." And from the

sluggish music and bad poetry

on this album I don't think

anyone is gonna disagree mih
that one.

I would recite some of their

political stuff but it falls into the

same **hate war and hunger and

poverty and government and

let's all shave our heads in

response to it all" mentality

we ve been through before. Yes,

I hate war and poverty and it's

laudable that diese guys want to

express those feelings but their

style. . . ouch!

The progression this album

makes from the band's early

smash guitar sound is a strange

one. Seeking to create a new

sound, The Brigade introduces

different styles of production and

various instruments with each

COfVMAT

Putting The Brigade in perspective

song. The result being that the

total sound strays across a spec-

trum of studio technology and

punk guitar.

Even for the fifth generation

punk rocker who thinks he'^ got

a new idea and wants to hit his

head, there is little on Dividing
Line that an agro skanker can

get his Vans into. This album
feels like a limp handshake, flir-

ting with tough sounds and
basically wasting its time delving

into studio technology.

A song entitled '*Thc Story

(Part 1)" was my least favorite

on the album, not t)ecause of its

typically weak music but t)ecause

the lyrics were a back-slapping

biography of the band's history,

complete with inside jokes to

thrill the listener. Some of the

self-flattery went like this: **This

is the story about The Brigade,
how we joined together and how
our history was made, life was
getting dull so we thought we'd
start a band."

Possibly if The Brigade makes
another epic album tfiere might
be a "The Story (Part 2)" that

goes like this: **We are The
Brigade, this is how the disaster

was made." **Life was getting

dull, so we decided to express

ur dullness on an album."
**Our jeans are torn, our hair is

haved, our boots are big, to bad
t's not 1977 all over again."
Not every Orange County
unk bad was or is bad and to

lassify them with The Brigade

wrong. This album falls into

e trap of trying to escape a

und without clearly creating a

w one. There needs to a a
ear theme or direction beyond
e jokincly trite "The Story
art 1),'^ or the clumsy anU-
ar theology that fills other

ngs such as "War for Peace."

5C

Eddie Murphy:
The Leaden Child
By Marc Weinberg
Staff Writer

FILM: The Golden Child. Paramount Pictures. Directed by Michael

Ritchie. Starring Eddie Murphy.

His name is Eddie Murphy and he's the biggest star in die

movies today. Bigger than Eastwood, Stallone, or anyone. His

presence alone means tens of millions of dollars at the box of-

fice.

That's why the most eagerly-awaited film of the Christmas

season is the Golden Child, Murphy's action-ad<'enture-fan-

tasy-detective thriller that tries to be everything to every au-

dience and comes up more than a little short.

Eddie stars as a hardened but kindhearted private investigator

who specializes in missing children. While tracking down a

killer, he's approached by a beautiftil, mysterious woman
^(Charlotte Lewis) who claims that it is his destiny to find a

very special child, a child with the ability to save the world.

The little boy has been abducted by the forces of evil. ^ . and

only Eddie can save him. .^
In no time at all, Eddie's confronting supernatural minions,

kung fti fighting heroines, Tibetan priests, and (naturally) the

Holy Child. It all leads to a big showdown between a horrify-

ing monster (great special effects) and the spirited, wisecrack-

ing detective, who must win not only to save the world but

also the life of his beloved (Lewis).

In trying to figure out where this picture goes wrong, one

only needs to look back to the spring of 1985. That's when

Eddie began the laborious task of trying to find a suitable

foUovy-up to Beverly Hills Cop, the comedy smash that turned^ .. • . :. .

'^--^
'- -

;

___\ —
;; See GOLDEN, Page 15
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LOVE BOAT SUSH9
Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boots

Reasonable Pr
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OMOYAM
-^ 208-7781 .

911 Broxton
Westwood Village

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL

>

$10!

Open 7 Days
Schwarzkopf

Cut & Blow (Men)
'- (Women)

Body Perm $25
Fociais $25
Waxing 20% OFF
HI Ughts $25 UP

(with this coupon & UCLA I.D.)

International Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316
Exp. 1/26/87
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SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING

lsSpee(J Reaijing

HI Photographic Memory
• Imnroved Test Taking Ability

"^ ^) nilOking. lOSP ^^'^'^^^t ,nd mom

L^»Miunistrati' rsddN

Call SucC' Center

)d. R' d Hy;

_2 Director. (213) 276-5h

EXPERIENCE HELPIN(j blUUt

\rrrrtm'

De gustibus non disputatum!

The creed of Bruin Review, which can be translated as

either "Never argue inside a windy bus" or "There's no

accounting for tastes."
. « .

This is the Ten Best List time of year, and we at Review

want to know what you thought was the Ten Best of 1!WM>.

We're not restricting ourselves to movies, music, or the arts

so neither should you. So this is It! Your time to wax pro-

found! Your words semi-permanently imbedded In paper!

Your chance to experience the thrill of having your name

ground under the heels of thousands of Reeboks! Mull over

1986 for awhile. Think of which films, etc. you really en-

joyed or despised and tell us. We'll print as many «s w^
have room for.

We'll be collecting your lists until Friday, January 9 in

the Bruin office (Kerckhoff 112). Remember: Neatness

• counts. And ^ease include your name and phone num^J*'*.

Random comments arc welcome. Hurry, campers! Time s a

wastin'.

Study This Summer
A! The

University of Califomia.

San Diego
Spend summer 1987 at UCSD, one of the top research

universities In the country, internationally known for its

outstanding programs in the sciences, engineering,

computers, oceanography, and the arts. The first session

is June 22-August 4 and, the second session is August 3-

September 4. UCSD Summer Session features professors

drawn from UCSD's distinguished Acuity (which in-

cludes some of the nation's most prominent scientists

and scholars). More than 100 undergraduate courses are

offered. The UCSD campus is located just minutes from

the charming coastal town of La Jolla and some of

Southern California's most beautiful beaches. Enjoy the

^un^ine, plus swimming, surfing, cycling, and dozensof

other sports while significantly advancing your aca-

demic career. Tor a free catalog (mailed to you In mid-

March), phone (619) 534-4364, X17, or mall form

below.

"TTl

Please put me on the mailing list to receive a '^ ^ \

fircc UCSD Summer Session catalog in March. - *

X17
»?•

:^^.^ 1

name
]j^\''-

Address

City

State _. Zip

liail to: UCSb Summer Session. X-004

University of Califomia. San Diego-_
La Jolla. CA 92093 1__

UCSD
SUI^/lMR
SESSION

••^L" —
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Dishey's 'Song' still racist after all these years
-<«.,n

By Jennifer Boynton
Assistant Review Editor

RLM: Song of th^ South, Walt

Disney Company. Based on the tales

of Uncle Remus by Joel Chandles
Harris. Directed by Harve Foster.

Starring James Baskett. Bobby
Driscoll. and Ruth Warrick. Rated Q.

When I first saw Song of the

South I was about 8 years old.

Since I didn*t know what the

word
*

'racist** meant and had
had no association with non*

whites (a childhood in rural New
Hampshire is not the most
culturally diverse), I

remembered the film on purely

an emotional level . I

remembered a little boy being

separated from his father and the

delightful old man who told him
stones and protected him from

bullies. I remembered cringing

behind my hands when the bull

attacked the little boy.

I sat cringing again while wat-

ching Song of the Sou±, but this

time with embarrassment, not

terror. Disney is not a film com-
pany known for its hard-hitting,

sharp-edged portrayals of reality.

They tend to take the child*s

point of view, which weighs

heavily on the sweetness-and-

iight aspects of growing up and

the innocence of the child's vi-

sion. Thcr Wicked Queen exists,

of course, but she's usually more

an abstract, a vague symbol of

evil that can be interpreted and

analyzed in different w^ys. With

Song Disney is using as its text

an actual social structure — the

southern plantation — but, in

or(|fr to keep the sweetness-and-

light tone, ignores all the social

injustices that festered in the

plantation system and the com-
plete oppression of the black

slaves. It*s appalling that Disney

made this movie in 1946. It*s

not surprising that it*s been

picketed ever since by both

black and white reviewers. And
it's unfathoniable that Disney

would re-release it in 1986, ex-

cept that, in the current conser-

vative backlash, it will make

1

T. '»

!
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A gem from the Disr^ey's Classic Racist Vault

money. Disney swore in the ear-

ly seventies that they would
never reissue Song of me South.

They probably added under their

breath, '^MKi^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^*^

safe.'V ,._^^^,-_^^: •..:._„_

:

The eighties was their big

chance. 'Die eighties is a safe,

decade to drop Song into; it'll

barely make a splash in the mid-

dle of the vast puddle of

Reaganomania. Concern over

racism is not the hot issue it was
a few years back. Media atten-

tion now focuses more on na-

tional charity than on national

rehabilitation. The **hot"
causes, except for the homeless

and the farmers, tend to make
America seem benevolent and

all-giving. We look outside the

boundaries of the United States

for problem areas and countries

in need of aid. There is a

resurgence of American pride.

We join hands from coast to

coast as a symbol of our solidari-

ty. We join together to help

other nations. And we are so

determined to create an image of

national togetherness and
homogenity that a little issue like

racism becomes o}d hat. And
racism in the form of a Disney
cartoon seems so innocuous. It's

as though the Disney execs said,

"Look, it's not like we're show-

ing race riots. It's just a film

alK>ut an old man's stories. It's

even got adorable animated
frogs, for mercy's sake! How
can anything in such vibrant,

happy colors be offensive?

Listen up, folks!"

The recent race riot in New
York should remind us that

patriotism is the last refuge of a

scoundrel.

"*-.—-5*^'
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Don't be shy. There's over 40 ways
to show your love for Penguin's.

~ \bu can be sweet with pecan
pralines.Goabsolutely wild with

fresh berries. Or get spicy

with cinnamon apples.

And if you're really

daring, try the soft

^rarmappnach.Hot
fudge with crushed

bn)wnies.

But no niatter how you surround

Penguin's Place* Frozen Yogurt,

it has the rich taste of premium ice

cream. With about half the

^^/ calories.

So come be con-

-->^ fectionate with
• ^ Penguin's. Itll

j^7 bethe^rtof
f^V^ 21 delicious

,;.l relationship.
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Ed's 'Child' not golden

, i

Eddie and friend. (Eddie on rigfjt)

Continued from Page 13

the young comic into a superstar.

After taking a critical and box office beating for his featured

appearance in the disastrous comedy, Best Defense^ Eddie
became particularly selective in choosmg his films. He decided

that not only did he want his pictures to become smaish~hits,

but that they should be critical favorites as well. He scoured

through screenplays, looking for the perfect project. His com-
pany optioned countless scripts, whii^^Jn tuym led to a grea^

debate over what would be his next picture. The com^iah
took his time before finally announcing last fall that The Gold-

en Child had won his favor.

It*s fairly easy to understand why Murphy opted for this

script — it's a Spielberg-Lucas type hodgepodge of several n

successful genres rolled into one. It^s funny, it's scary, it's ac-

tion-packed, and when Eddie read it he must have figured that

the way to play to all audiences was to make a **movie for

all." Good logic; wrong move. ,

Simply, this picture is so busy trying to do so many things

that it forgets that it's supposed to add up to a whole. True, it

works in die funny Eddie Murphy bits and the neat special ef-

fects, but the story's neither coherent nor engrossing; you just

don't give a damn. In the end, it's like a big, pretty balloon

has popped; on the outside it looks great, but it's empty inside.

Subsequently, this derivative film leaves no lasting impres-

sion, which is pretty sad when you consider that this movie is

supposed to be about (among other things) spiritual enlighten-

ment. But then that's what happens when filnunakers try to

please everyone. They end up pleasing no one.

On the plus side, Eddie shines as usual, proving that he is

one of the finest comic actors working in film today. As for.

the direction, Michael Ritchie (Fletch) tries to plow through

the plot (and plotholes) quickly, but it's a lost cause; he just

can't get a handle on the material.

Still, in spite of its many flaws, and with so few movies

around to choose from (there are fewer filmS out this

Christmas than for any holiday in the last decade). The Golden

Child still seems likely to do well at the box-office. The film

docs have its moments, but unfortunately, those moments

amount to more than the picture itself. *

Whadya thini< of the flick, Eddie?

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Right, Review! Write Review! Write Review! Wright

Brothers! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write Review! Ommmm! Ommmm! Write Review! Write

Review! Write Review! The Quick Brown Fox Jumped

Over to Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write? Review. Write Review! Rewrite view! Write Review!

Write Review! Type Review! Rite, re vous! Write Review!

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Be a dentist!

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write your mother! Write your dad! Have them Write

Review! Write Review! Write Review! Wateh this space!
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COMPUTING "^-

and the
)—
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COMPUTING 1 is based on the PC.

NO PREREQUISITES!
LEARN:

-WORD PROCESSING *

-SPREADSHEETS
-DATABASES
-PROGRAMMING IN BASIC

TWO LECTURES OFFERED THIS WINTER:
MWF- 12:00
TUTH 8:00-9:15
SEE PAGE 81 OF WINTER SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
FOR DETAILS -—

DORM
SURVIVAL KIT

The best custom-made pizza

js hot, has real daiiv cheese,,
an assortment of carefully

selected toppings on a
perfect golden crust...and is

delivered to you in 30 minutes
or less. Call us. .

Domino's Pizza Delivers®

within 30 minutes or you will

receive $3.00 off your pizza.

$1.** off any pIsa.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires 1/9/87.

Fast, Free Delivery;**

1371 Westood Bl.. WESTWXM)

824-5000

371 S. Ooheny. BEVERLY HILLS

10616 Pico BI..RANCHO PARK
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I

I

I

$2.Moffanylarqe16"
l-itemornnore pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires 1/9/87

I

I

I

I

Fast, Free Deilvery i

1371 Westood Bl . WESTWOOO I

I

I

371 S. Doheny. BEVERLY HILLS I

273-8600 ;

10616 Pico Bl.. RANCHO PARK |

I

Jl

824-5000

839-0800
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Had An Accident
r^ Free Consultatlon^^^
No Recovery • No Fee

Practice Limited To
/ <

Automobile Accidents
Pedestrian Accidents
Defective Products Accidents

Motorcycle Accidents

Slip and Fall Accidents

Wrongful Death Cases

274-5466
Law Offices of

Paul L. Krentzman
9454 Wilshlre Blvd. Beverly Hills

" V

Over 25 Years Experience

^

r^

^(

.- T, ji^ J.i

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES '

WINTER 1987-
Tlw Student Psychological Services provide individuil and oroup counseNno ttwouQh offlCM in Mvo iocttions on the campus. Services are confidential and free to regularly

enroOed students. The service Is staffed by psychologists, cflnicil social wxm% and (MQfChiatrists who are familiar with the needs and interests of university students. ~
—

SPS/Mld-Campus is located at 4223- Math Sciences Building, 825^768 or 825-4207. SPS/South Campus is located at A3^)62.Center for the Health Sciences. 825-7985. For
infonnation or appointments call any of the at)ove numbers.

SPS Winter Quarter Group Program:

msSERTATION AND THESIS SUPPORT GROUP: This group is fOr graduate students wtw flel stuck in and/or overwhelmed by the Thesis/Dissertation process. The group
wM help you to explore your feelings of isolation, ambivalence and confusion about the prooiss and strategies for overcoming your inertia will be suggested. Two separate
sedlofft will be offered. ^

Tuesdays. 3-5 pm; Fridays. 10-12 noon. (CaM 825-7985 fbr Intake appointment.)
~ ll^ .

" '

*

EATING MANAGEMENT: A variety of techniques designed to control excessive eating wi be introducedjn a supportive setting. Members will receive weekly assignments and
be encouraged to exptore motives underlying excessive eating. Tuesdays, 11-12 noon. (CaN 825-4207 for intake appol^

PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUP: An opportunity to share concerns in a oroup settlno which emphasizes understanding yourself and others, and expk>ring Important issues
m personal relatkNishlps. Members will be encouraged to examine their kilsrtctkms With each other as wen as those outsMe the group. Two separate secttons will be of-

fered. Mondays. 1-3 pm. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment.) ^ / ' . -

AMAC (ADULTS MOLESTED AS CHILDREN) GROUP: A support oroup IPr adults who have been molested as chUdren. A chance to exptore issues and feelings related to cur-

rent relattonships and self-esteem. Thursdays. 9-10:80 am. (CaN 825^1768 for intake appointment.)

BIACX WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: This on-going support group wW provMe both graduate and underaraduate females an opportunity to share. expk>re and support each
^other's experiences. frustratk)ns and successes whUe attendtng UClX Wednetdiyt, 1V12 noon. (CaM 825^768 to sign up.)

OVERCOMINQ PROl^lASTIIiATION: This group is for students wtw postpone studying or wrMng papers and have, consequently, performed poorly in their academk: course
work and/or have accunujiated incompletes. The Intent of the group Is to help the participants understand and overcome their need to procrastinate. Topk^ of discussk>n
wM include an exaipinatkMi of the issues related to procrastk)atfc>n and technkyies for oveftomlno procrastkwtk)n. Tuesdays. 3-4:30 pm. (Call 825-4207 for intake appoint-
ment.)

GAY MEN'S RAP/SUPPORT GROUP: An infonnal supportive group for gay males who wish to exptore Issues and feelings to gay lifestyle. Facilitated by a psychok)gist. the
group is offered in coniunctkm with the Gay and Lesbian Associatton and wW mnt kt Ackirman Unton. ^k> appointment Is necessary - just drop in. Mondays. 7-8:30 pm.
(Call SPS, 825-0768 or GALA offk:e. 825-8053 for room number.)

EATING DISORDERS GROUP: A group to assist persons ^ deaNng with such eating disorders as compulsive binging and purging, compulsive undereating, excessive use of

cathartk^s. eto. The group approach is designed to counteract the sense of lsolatk)n and to share experiences with others whose concerns are similar. The format will ex-
ptore personality issues and a behavwral approach to change. Mondays, 3-5 pm. (CaN 825-7985 fbr k>taki appototment.) -

AIDS-CeMiio witli tlie Crteto: A one-quarter personal exptoratton group fbr gay and Maexual men who are physically healthy but worried about the AIDS health crisis The
group will provMe facts and peer support so that mentbers can replace liar and panic with realistic dedston making about how to live and tove in the mklst of an epklemk:
Mondays. 2-3:30 pm. (Call 825-0788 tor intake appointment.) ^

;

DRUG USE RAP GROUP: This group will provkle an opportunity for students to mnt to discuss the social and psvchotogk^l effects of a variety of drugs, including ak:ohol
A drop-In format wHI be used with minimal guMelines regarding attendance. However, oonfMentlallty among participants will be strongly encouraged. Students who experi-
ence problems with drug use or who have relattonships with those who do, shouto conskler attendtog. Thursdays, 3-4:30 pm. (No prior interview necessary; call 825^^En7
tor starting date.) ,

ASSERTION TRAINWG: An opportunity to devetop assertive skills to expreu preterenoes and teeltogs comfortably, and to respond nwre directly to the preferences of others
Assertive behavtor fuNy expresses your rights and preterences, whHe respectmg the rtghte and prefarences of others. Thursdays, 11 am-1 pm. (No prior interview necessary
can 8254207 to sign up.)

STRESS MANAGEMENT AND BIOFEEDBACK: A oroup tor studente who feel they are overly stressed, mentally or^physk^ally, and wouM like to increase their effectiveness in

emal pressure. Btofeedback ww be used as one of a variety of approaches t

offired. Mondays. 11-12 noon; Tuesdays. 1-2:30 pm. (CaN 825-4207 for mtake appointment.)

respondtoq to external pressure. Btofeedback wiU be used as one of a variety of approaches to handling stress and reducing excessive tenston. Two separate sections will be

GAY MEN'S PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP: A two-quarter psychotherapy group tor gay and blaexual men. Issues to be dealt witti include ti)ose specifk: to gay nfien. e.g inter-

nalized homophobia, as weH as nrK>re general personal and interpersonal concerns, e.g. depresston, Isolaflon. Mondays, 5-8:30 pm. (Call 82S0768 tor inteke appointment.)

WOMEN'S GRdUP: A sate and supportive place in which to exptore Issues women share kt common. Co-sponsored by ttie Women's Resource Center. Thursdays. 1-3 om
(CaN 825-0768 for intake appointment.)

ACA \kMk CMMtm of AleefcoWa) GROUP: This group Is fbr studente who orew up to temMles where parente abused atoohol and/or drugs. We will exptore various concerns
kKludtoa: totimtoy In relationships: teeHnjK of helptessness and need to control: expreastog anger appropriately and dealing with angry people; depresston; and tear of aban-
donment. Fridays. 10-11:30 am. (Call 825-4207 for intake appototment.)

WOMEN WHO LOVE TOO MUCH: Based on ttie recent book by Robto Nonfood, this group is for women who have a pattern of becomtog involvM with tt>e "wrong" man
(i.e.. a man who Is unavailable, abush^, addtoted. troubted. eto.) and then attempting to ritcue him. (Raadtog ttw book Is required tor participation in ttie grouo ) Mondavs
9-11 am. (Can 825-7985 for inteke interview.) » ^ / j .

WOMBI M TRANSmON: This group is for women who want to examtoe the stresses that are common to change, such as leaving an okJ relationship or enterino a new one
moving from a familiar situation to an untemWar one. ete. The group wi exptore the teeNngs that go with transition and seek ways to utilize ttte oooortunities orovkted bw
chMoe. Wednesdays. 12-1 :30 pm. (Call 825-0788 for an Inteke appototment.) ^^ *^^ ^

For After Hours Talk. Peer To Peer. Call UCLA's HELPLNIE: A Student Crisis Intervention Servtoe 82S4IELP
Sunday - Thursday: 8:00 pm to Mkkiioht - —

.

- ..^ »n>.

Friday and Saturday: 8:00pm to t:t)0^ '^ >-

. . ? . n

The horrors,

the horrors
-^r^^'

Continued from Page \2^ ,

okay if you have nothinsjo do,

but it*s certainly nothin^to go

out of your way for. What that

means to Warners is that they

better start covering their losses.

Based in part on the original

lovy^-budget cult movie of the

same name, Rick Moranis stars

as Seymour, a nerd witWa thing

for plants. After he purchases a

plant that has been struck by

lightning, Seymour suddenly
discovers that his new acquisi-

tion can not only talk, but must

eat meat. Human meat. The
plant demands that Seymour find

people to feast on.

All sorts of amusing character

actors are thrown in (and
chomped on) along the way, in-

cluding Vincent Gardenia as the

plant shop owner, Steve Martin

as an evil dentist. Bill Murray as

his patient and newcomer Ellen

Greene as the girl both Seymour
and the dentist adore, They all

give pleasant performances with

die exception of Martin, who
steals the picture in a too-small

role.

It*s a frivolous work, though

not "without its charm. The
songs, which comprise a good
three-quarters of the movie, are

enjoyable (particularly the

numbers sung by the plant,

whose voice is provided by Levi

Stubbs, lead vocalist for the

Four Tops). The comedy,
directed by Frank Oz, is both
broad and black. Oz, a long-time

Muppet contributor and pup-
peteer, has not endeared the

starring plant with many Mup-
pet-like qualities.

In short. Little Shop of Hor-
rors is an enjoyable diversion,

an evening of silly fun for young
'audiences that'll probably add up
to a modest hit at the box office

(something like $30 to $40
million, which means the film

stands to lose money). How
anyone at Warner Brothers could

perceive this project as anything

more is utterly baffling.

urn Audrey ii
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:AMPUS -^ HELP WANTED 30
[APPENINGS.».>.>u>>>>. 1

""""""

AleohoMci AwowymoMi M—Hnqe
Mon Si Thura dtocumoa Friday

ttap Ihx^. ACK 3528 12<X>-200.
Tu*i"3-7-n-.NPIC8-177

12:10-1.20. W«d dtocunlon NPI

48-259 12:10-1;20. For alcohoMct or

indivldualt vvho hav« a drtnldrKi

pioblam. 82S0644 or 475-8368

LESEARCH
;UBJECTS.>..>....... 12

^PERM donors wanted. FQE Medical

Clinic. Call 820-0377 Of 207-8622.

/OMEN who binge-eat at least weekly

oth purgers and non-purgers, but not

[norexic) needed to complete confidential

lailed questionaire for doctoral study of

bulimia. Free copy of study results

[available to participants. Call/write Janet

^cCullough. 33 S. Catalina #205.

>a8a<lena. California 91 106 (818)240-5396.

NEED EXTRA $$$
For School Expenses?
Immediate oper^ings for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-
erator, arxJ all office

skills.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

HELP WANTED 30

Summer Orientolk
1987 Counselor

recruiting is on NO
For info coli

ao«-«M5.

ANTED TO BUY,>..16

[HEATER group wants computer terminal

id printer for scripts and mailing. Under

395^)022.

HELP WANTED 30

ASSISTANT I: Regular session UCLA stu-

dents wanted to work for UCLA Manage-

ment Sciences Dept. Westwood location.

15-20 Wx%hkk. (flexible). $6.02mr. Will train

in all duties: data entry; mesaengering;

clerical tasks: data reduction and collec-

tion; library research. Interviews Jan. 12-

16. Begin work the following week. Call

825-3168 for appt.
]

BEVERLY HMIs attorney needs part-time

law dark. Upperdasaman preferred. $5/

hour, ask for Kent. (21 3)655-1 861

.

EDITORIAL assistant: part-time, typing

50-60 wpm. and reading skills. attentk>n to

details. $6.l3/hour. flexible hours. Call D.J.

825-6521 after Tuesday.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040-$59,230/

year. Now hiring. CaM (805)687-6000 ext

R-1010S for current federal list.

KIND, caring person to care fbr 5 year oM
boy nights, car preferable, hours negotia-

ble. 475^385

Marketing person . Temporary/part-time.

$6/hour. We need someone to help in-

troduce us toJthe k)cal businesses. Must

be good with people. Call Mitch at 559-

3644.

MBA Candklate needed to assist busy L^
torts litigation attorriey in writing a book or

efficient Law Office practice. The book
has already t)een commissk)r>ed by a
puk)lisher based on my system currently in

use. Hours are flexible. Salary or share

of royalties. Call 387-2266 DonaM Kottler.

PHONE solicitor wanted to get inforama-

tk>n only-no selling. Evening work re-

quired. Salary plus commisston. Mark
(818)783-5792. ^^

RECEPTIQNIST/file clerk, part-time in

Westwood. must type 40wpm, bilingual

preferred. 824-4659. .

SECRETARY needed, flexible hours, must

be dependable and awake. Full-time/part-

time. Walter Bodlander, Melrose near La-

Cienega. 653-8380. .
-

SECRETARY part-time afternoons for ac-

counting firm. Pays $6/hour. Must type at

least 55 wpm. Knowledge of word process-

ing helpful. Call (21 3)826>7600.

SMALL Santa Montea publishing firm

needs part-time students to do clerical

¥Wk. Please call 452-9616.

WANTED-person with printing experience

to use Kingsley printing machine in

HaNmartc card shop at Weetskje Pavillk>n.

Flexible hours. CaH Davkj. 474-1 754.

Wanted: People k)oking for unusual Jobs.

PH", FH". flexible, temporary. The Job Fac-

tory. Westwood. (213)475-9521. M-F 9-5.

Sat 11-4.
\ ^_

WORK study-lab assistant needed to work

in sheltered woricshop with psychiatric pa-

tients. Flexible hours. I0am-4:30pm, M-F.

CaM 824-6620 ext 4293.

WORK study students wanted as

classroom and yard akles to work 12-15

hours weekly at Seeds University Elemen-

tary School on the north campus. Contact

Qk)ria Contreras, 206-1 1 34.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

EOrrORIAL Secretary. Medk»l journal.

Copy editing, light bookkeeping, typing

and infallible proofreading required.

Knowledge of medk:al terminok>gy prefer-

red. Full/part-time. Send resume: Clinteal

Orthopaedk» and Related Research/1000

Veteran Avenue. Room A3-40/Los

Angeles. CA90024/Attn: D.J.

MARKETING opportunity to wort( with For-

tune 500 companies plus some office

woric. Must be motivated, self-starter, able

to work without supen/iston. Typing 50^)ius

wpm (will test), pleasant telephone man-

ner. 4-5 hrs/day flexible, some mornings.

$5-7/hour plus commisskm to start. MDR
area. Call Michale. 822-3751 for appoint-

ments

Physk^al therapy assistant for tnisy sports

medk:ine orthopedk: office. Kinesiok>gy

major, some experierice preferred but not

required. PfT, 2-3 days per week, after-

noon and evening hours. Call Dana. 854-

4404. —

CHILD CARE
WANTED ..35

BABYSITTEjp^ needed for two chikJren.

weekends (Saturday), flexible. (818)986-

4024. ^ • •
- '-^•' ••'

•

Make your wish^ome true

Place a classified ad!

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.75

each additional word per day .25<t

1

15 words or less for 5 days $13.05

each additional word .87<t

Write your ad here;
V -ms:^

Your Name:

Address:

Phone:

*^ ',

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Ii UCLA Osily Bruin

1 day. 15 words or less $3.85

Each additional VKd/day..:. $0.25

S consecutive days. 15 words or less...$13.50

Each additional word/five times $0.90

(^ss display open rats/cohimn inch $7.65

Special student rate $6.95.

DEADUNE SCHEDULE ^

- Oanffisd Use Ms: - '

1 working day in advance by 4 p.m.

CtaaMsi Display Atfs: ^
2 working days in advance by 4 pm

Iks maasiiwiiwt rsianrai tlis csatiRuIng

riaM Is etaaas —'—.i^ rsvlta sr rsisct

My cMnNlaB sivsrtliaNisirt ssl inssliNg

al llie OsHy Brvis.

TiM ASUCLA Communications Boanl luly supports

th« University of Calitornii's policy on non-

Nttschmination. No medium shall accept advertse

ments wNch present persons of any ongtn. race.

raloion. sex or sexual onentation in a demeaning

way, or imply that they are Imited to positions, ca

MMties, rotes or status in society. Neither the Daily

Bniin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any of the services advertised or the

tadvertlsers represented in this issue Any person

Ibeleving that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

(herein should communicate complaints in writing to

lite Business Manager, Daily Bruin. 308 Westwood
Ran. 112 KH. Los Angeles. 6a 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination prol)lems. call

the UCU Housing Office at 825^91, or call the

I
Westside Fair Housing Office at 47S-9671.

CLASSIFICATIONS ^

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happenings..... 1

Campus Services 2
Church Services 3
Vacation Services 4
Sports Tickets 5
Concert Tickets 6
Good Deals 7
Free 8
Miscellaneous -....9

Personal 10
Polltteal 11

Research Subjects 12
Trade In/Swap ::14

Wanted 15
Wanted to Buy 16

Lost 17

Found 18

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
oporTTi uofiors •••••••^••••»**«iif

I iwUiiciriwy •••••••••»••••• ••••^•••••••*f«*«*£v
Satons : 21

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30
Job Agencies 31

Job Opportunities , 32
Jobs Wanted........... ............33

Internships y...i 34
Chikj Care Wanted 35
Domestic Helo Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club QukJe.. .I..40

Dining Guide ...41

Social Events 45
Restaurants 46
Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 4£
Apartments Furnished 50
Tenant Information 51
Apartments Unfurnished 52
Vacatk>n Rentals 53I

•J ...

.^.:^ U
.-..^y

Apartnftents to Share..;.. 54
Housing Service 55
House for Rer^ 56
House to Share 57

58• . ».»««». .«««»«....... •

•

House for Sale.

House Exchange. ...*.... .s ... .59

Housing Needed 60
Real Estate ...61

Room & Board Exchange for

Help 62
Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for Rents 64
Roommates 65
Sublet 66
Condos for Sale 67
Condos to Share.. 68
Condos for Rent 69

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Running 75
Flying/Parachuting 76
Horseback Riding..... 77
Sailing 78
Skiing 79
Tennis 80
Health Clubs /....81

Dance/Physical Eitness 82
Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis 85
Televisions 86
Misc. Rentals 87
Photo Services... .J. 89

"^i.

.V-;J

\,

t ;.-

I '

>"

SERVICES
ChlW Care 90
Insurance 92
Legal AdvlM^......., 92
Money to LMin .93

Movers .94
Personal Service k 95
Services Offered... 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing 100
For Rent 101

Music Lessons 102
GRBGMAT Prep 103
Resumes 104

TRAVEL
Travel 105
Travel Tickets for Sale 106
Resorts/Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION ^
Autos for Sale 109
Auto Repair 110 ^
Bicycles for Sale 113
Motorcycles for Sale. 114
Rides Offered 115
Rides Wanted 116
Autos Wanted ...110

IVIV^wUS • ••••••••••»«•••••• I 19

(Dff-Campus Parking. ......120

^ FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125
Furniture 126
Garage Sales 127
Miscellaneous 128
Musical Instruments 129
Pets 130
Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132
Office Equipment ....133

Typewriters/Computers........!... 134

308 Westwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

(A ladynamedAliceNicGuiri
Tried to sell slightly

Used chicken wire.

A classified ad \

Recouped losses she had
And she even ran

Off with the buyer.—^

—

ii.
^\

Please send check or cash for the exact

amount to:

112 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, ^A 90024
825-222 1 ATTNi Classified

t tt K -I

. .:,'^-/^
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PERSONAL....:.;.......... 10 PERSONAL ..IUlO PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL <10

Tues. January 6 @12:OOpm— Fri. Januaiy 9# 4:OOpm

,«•

Alpha Epsllon Pi

</

Kappa
Alpha Gamma Omega Sigma Alpha Mu
Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Sigma Phi

Delta Tau Delta

Kappa Sigma ^

Phi Delta Theta
FUi

•c-

Sigma Phi Epsllon
Sigma Pi

Tau Kappa Epsiloi

Theta Chi -^- 1 ^^
Theta Delta Chi

^

'

Theta XI, ^^
Triangle

~

ZetaPsI
,_—^—I
—_.-

«. *

,\t
•

Sponsored by the Interfraternity Council
For more info. : w .

" ~2b6-1285 or 824-46^7 \

-r- * •^ \
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Eth«Un«,
SFICIAI. MRTN-

tlMGU (SGNI

NAY Am.Y)
y BONG
(LIMIT ONE DINNER
PER BIRTHDAY)

APTS> FURNISHED>»50 APTS> FURNISHED,.>50 ROOMMATES 65 MOVERS ^ 94

A 4

t

^^MMM^^^^^^M^^^^

AVAILABLE NOW
1 Bedroom & 2 bedroom/ 2 both apartment.
Attroctlveiy furnished. Gas/water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block to VA shuttle and
bus. 1 orMl 2 portdng spaces. No pets. .

$645&$1095. \

^^^^^^^^^^^^^
¥

8uiiiiii«r

1987
Ortontatlon
Counselor

apts.
UNFURNISHED 52

rocraltlnfl U on
NOW. For Info call

206-8665.

STUDENT nMdt intid«rt vi«w from cur-

r»nt/form«r tmployMt of Knott's Borry

Ftrm, Dttn«yter>d, Sm World R«Mir-
cNng; OK to withhold namo. Scott. 3604

Inca NE, Alborquarque, NM. 871 1 1-4930.

WltlWOOOVNIASI

room, bult4n Mfchon* ntwly doco
ra(#dt wood bumino fIfoplQOO,

blQOony. HMt«d ppool, tubtofioi-

ntonpofklno. Imrrvodkit^ oc-

ouporwY- $140a 691 Itfvortno

Am 20t-3647.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

Charming t>edroom with private bath, fur-

nished. Kitchen -privileges in large home-
female non-smoker. $295. (818)784-2650

Female roommate needed; share ipart-

ment with 26 year old student-mother and
daughter. Nice Culver City apartment.

Rent-$215, negotiable. Call Debbie, 568-

3631 **

FEMALE, 25 or older, non-smoking, own
bedroom and bath, laundry, pool.

$447.50/month. 826-5667.

Need roommate for young, conservative

professional. Westwood/WLA area. Non-

smoker, no pets. (714)969-4489.

QUIET, clean, non-8nK>ker to share fur-

nished, large, sunny 2-bed/1-bath.
Westside Jan-June only. Split utilitiee and
housewori<. $300 monthly. 274-0553.

Staff or grad student preferred to share

large, sunny, upper. 2 plus 2 apt. near Cty.

Museum of Art. $437.50 monthly includes
parking and utilities. First and last and
$100 deposit required. Call Louise days
206-1 134. evenings at 931-3244.

TENNIS 80
Tennis player k)oking for others to play

evenings or weekends. Call Brian, 2Q8-

2203.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free eetimates. expert-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.. ,

SERVICES
OFFERED. 96

Frustrated devetoping/editing grad school

statements, theses, papers, resumes? Pro-

feeaionai help from published author with

Journalism masters. Dtok 206-4353.

QUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Quitars available.

Call Jean. 476-4154.

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers,

student ratee. Call John (213)559-4089.

TYPING 100

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.
TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)879-0524. (213)474-4013. WLA.

SUMMER IN EUROPE $299 Lowest

scheduled fares to all of Europe from Loe

Angeles. CaU l-800^tt5-222^.

%

HOUSE FOR RENT....56

BK2 Bear cabln-5 minutes to Snow Sum-

mit or Goldmine, flreplaoe. sleeps 6. fuM

equipped. (213)478-0947.

APTS. FOR RENT 49

WAUUeiANOOtAVH
Bost dool m Wodwood. iMtthon

100 slops to campus. 1 block to

VMOOO. SKll* ftom $660. 1

bodroom from $800. Nowpolnt

OdfpOt,

PdW. icoiMonaow
aO»4676..

ROOM&BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

BeL.AIR room w<d bowd tor chMcw*.

TuM<>«y.FrW.y 3:30-7:00 tnd aocn. SUur-

dty »>w. Cw f»l>il».<l. a74.iao».

ROOM *n« bowd .Mhang. tor 22 hour*

OttyMtlfvg vm wMk. 3 ehi)drwi. rto wnoli-

Irtg. (21 3)170-1 S80.

Are you looking for the perfect way to
^% tell that special someone how you feel?

For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLA!!! It certainly beats standing on top

of Powell Library and yelling at the top of

your lungs! ,

MAKE IT HAPPEN!
'^ UCLA Daily Bruin Personals. 825-2222.

.r";

%•
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TYPING .>4 100 TRAVEL., ^.105 TRAVEL 105

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Fast,

reasonable. 7 daysAMeek. Culver City.

839-4723.

COiWIPUTER word prooeeelng. Profes-

sional quality. Approx. $2.5043.0(yptoe.

Proofina irn^luded. Near Beverly Center.

275-73M.

IBM PC Word Proc—sing. Term papers,

die^ertationa. resumes, science
papers...computerized typeeetting and
spelling check. 7<day8Aii^ek. IS/page

(up). Sepulveda/Nalional 397-0711.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

rasumee. excellent speller, fast, accurate,

dependable. SM area. Joan. 4S2-0617.

Typing/Word Processing/Editing. Fast. ao>

curate, inexpensive. Pickup/Delivery. Spell-

ing check. Barbara Schill. MA 458-0607. .

s; m

AUTOS -^

FOR SALE....

r

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theees. dissertattons. and manuecripla.

statistical, reaumes. Santa Monica
(213)828^939. Hoilyvtfood (213)460-2888.

OreGfeat
itscoant

Airfares

BAY AREA ftom $39
CHICAGO from $98
NEW YORK ftom|$99

HAWAII from $99
Discount airfares now available to most U.S. cities!

TRAVEL SERVlCf

S20'^.

S 109
ALFA Romero '74-<3TV b^pt year, 5-

speed. am/(m caseetle. rebuilt engine, ex-

oellent.84800obo.(2l3)839-30i3.

1976 Pimo statton wagon, rebuilt engine.

very good condition. 8650. 82»3130,

1962 Rabbit convertible, silver, good con-

dMon. 5 speed. AM/FM cessetle. very low

mUeme. 16495. 476^1 17.

AUTOS .

FOR SALE.... a09
1965 Flero SE. Red, automaMo, aunfoof.

4-year factory warranty, 65O0 mllM.
$8700^obo. deluxe interior. 879-3S0QMeya,
474-6554levenings,

1964 HONDA Civic, a^, 4.apeed, niiQa,

c9f\ IflPW, WIVUII OSmm, flPlf WWm
battery, $4900. 62881 13,

Why let people fish around?

Let them know what you've got!

"'\

^
fti**TOWi^ ••J*<vt!<5.iWrW.v5^^^^

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

QUITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars avaUable.

CallJean. 476-4154.
-- — '

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. BOX 6659,

BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90212.

.

' ^

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSIQALS-TOP SUPPER^ CLUBS-35
YEAR6 TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

l^Vv
lN*^^

RESUMES.'«...*....«...... 104

CAN you "eeH" yourseN to empk>yers?

Our distinctive reeumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Sevtees.

(21 3)478-41 88. _^ .

It's no great "feet

to place an ad in tKe

Daily Bruin Classifieds.

Just eaU 825-82221

Monday-Friday

^^

•ii.

i^ ''"

9am-4pm

'Pf'"

^.
J>aily Bruin Classifl#ds

"Catch" us at 825-2221

\*i-

rl

L 1

Are you fooking for the perfect way to

tell that special someone how you feel?

»Tr - «»

the Daily Bruin
Mafre Someone Happy

• . *^-

.tr')
^

.v,,S ^^r*v.-r

S-J 1

Come to The Doily Bruin

Classified Window TODAYII
, H i

//

We're open 9am to 4pm
^ atll2Kercl(hoffHall
m- — ,^

—

\
N

, ,
>-. <^ji e

dee your order over the pi

(with Visa or Master Charge),

by calling (213) 825-2222

/

f ' .*-

i

•)»*r*i?*^l«l|^^'i'*"*:'

» ^

.v«f

^^^
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Sltfe S^Uilier Box
Copy X-Prcss

\\\\A

ED woSnk-mii

-WILSmME SHOPONLY-
IN SANTA MONICA

9:3M:00- SAT.W- SUN. 1 1-4
MiUX -"SwMcfi

loapilpt"

3 day axp^rt
A tru« pip* tmol

not inhate: Come In for our p»^',^*'

fr— Inttnictl^n brochur*! J
""^

2729 WIL8HWIE tLVO. - SANTA MONICA
•29^11* •21-4812

. SIIDIMS

. si Ml U IP

on V 7 l>AVS

QUARTERLY ^SCIENCE FICTION
SHORT STORY CONTEST

- For H«w ai;d Anatsur Writars.

ist, 2nd, 3rd priiaa ... $1000, $750, and $500. All

worlcs judgad by publiahad author* only. Entrants must

not hava pravioualy publiahad mora than thraa short

storias or ona novalatta. Mo Entry Faa. Naxt quarter

ands March 31, 1987. For Dataila aand S.A.S.E. to:

L. Ron Hubbard's *lritars of tha Futura Contast

P.O. Box 1630 Los Angalaa, CA 90078

POUBnOKOHIT
INYDUBmSI

Save up to 70% onbrsDd DAXDA

OQDtaot lens sohikioDB and

suppUes. Also save up to 60% on

genuine RayBansuntfasseB Sand

for prioe Ust andbroohuio:

TOin 80LDTI0l|Xi0.

P.aBoi 161 • QtiloiiOB 44888

WlivloQ
"w* • '•r

IS SO
At Supercuts,we believe

we can m^feyou look and feel

goodjustby cuttingyour hair

the rightway That'swhy all ^
we do is cut hair.

So come to Supercuts.

You'll find it easjrtowalk in

witiiout an appointment.And
walk out again looking good.

Forjust $8.

1 650 WESTWOOD BLVD

.

(Between Santa Monica Blvd. & Westvirood Blvd.) J __ -

-9 Sat 9-7 Sum 0-5 470-1558-F 9
Shampoo and blowdry additional. CEMRA Corporation 1986

AUTOS
FOR SALE >»>1Q9

'81 ^Honda wagon. 5 tpv^d. AM/FM

casaAttA Ilka naw. 83150fobo. 839^13.

FURNITURE 126

FUTON BED for aala. FuH alza. 8 Inchaa

thick, charcoal grey, textured fabric. $100.

Call(213)47»09S6.

PETS ».••*••••*********** ^^^

stereos/TV's
ELECTRONICS 131

AMna iv alarao, caaaatla. booaiar, 2

^^Mlcwa. Coat 8875. Hka ntiw, aa« $400

c>ah.(^3^83»3013

DAILY BRUIN—
-^ CLASSIFIED '

YOUR ACE
IN THE HOLE

825-2222, 825-2221
Monday-Friday

9am-4pm

^ . .U— .«>"/ i^/^i^'^it*^

BtAUPUNKT MOKTEREY CAR

FROM *88 PORSCHE; 9*i«ttaX2; RETAILS

8876. 8298 OBO. 824-3088.

'/-.^

Bruins 0-4 on the road

Continued from Page 23

game, Hazzard suspended

four players—^ Greg Foster,

Isaac Hamilton. Rod Palmer

and Charles Rochelin for one

game for disciplinary reasons.

The Los Angeles Times
reported that the four had vio-

lated the team's 11:30 p.m.

curfew at the hotel the team

was staying at in Moscow,
Idaho (MOSCOW is seven or

eight minutes from Pulhnan).

With the four watching the

game from the bench, the

Bruins dropped their fourth

straight game, all on the road,

to the Huskies, 90-80. Sunday

Dec. 21.

With just eight players, the

Bruins wore down in the se-

cond half and were unable to

stop the Huskies* Chris Welp.

Welp had a career-high 40

points, with all but six com-
mg in the second half. « .

Hazzard said that the four

had apologized to the team

for their actions and that he

had no second thoughts about

the suspensions.

**I hope the four
* young

men learned something from

the experience,** said Haz-

zard.

The Huskies duo of Welp
and Phil Zevenbergen com-
bined for 60 points and 19

rebounds. Without Foster to

come in off the bench and

relieve center Jack Haley,

they dominated the second

half.

**He*s head and shoulders

above every other center in

the country,** Hazzard said of

Welp. **He's the best center

in college basketball right

now. He*s tough to deal with

inside. You hope you can

wear him down some, but to-

day, we didn*t get that

done.**

••Chris (Welp) came up to

the post every time early, and

later Phil (Z!evenbfcrgen) also

started moving,** said Husky
coach Andy Russo.

UCLA took a 39-36 lead

into halftime and extended it

to 47-41 on a 14-ft. jumper
by Montel Hatcher with 16:42

to play. Followins that,

Washington scored eight

unanswered points.

With 1:19 to play, Hatcher

cut the lead to 79-75 with a

19-ft jumper. But then
Washington connected on 12

of its next 13 free throws to

put the game out of reach.

Playing the entire game un-

til he fouled out with :14 to

play. Miller led the Bruins

with 26 points. Hatcher and

Dave Immel both had 14 and

Haley added another 10.

UCLA loses to eastern

powers

By Amy Stroud
Six)rts Editor r

New York, NY-UCLA took

to the road for the first time

this season to face two of the

toughest teams they will see

all yearr^They faced II th-

ranked St. John*s at New
York*s Madison Square
Garden, and after a

disheartening 70-63 defeat,

traveled to Philadelphia, the

home of Walt Hazzard, Andre
McCarter and Pooh Richard-

son to take on the Temple
Owls, a d came up with their

second loss of the season,

76-65. .

The game against St. John*s

was expected to be a

showdown between St. John*s

Willie Glass and the Bruins*

Reggie Miller. Miller finished

with 18 points, four more
than Glass, despite his sore

ankle, which he twisted in

practice before the Pepperdine

game of December 6.

But the Redman that caused

.

the most problems for the

Bruins was junior forward

Shelton Jones. Jones only

scored four points in the first~

half, but emerged from
halftime to score 17 more and

grab a total of 10 rebounds.

The Redmen led 32-31 at the

half.

Returning from halftime,

the Bruins rallied to pull

ahead, beginning with a

basket by Jack Haley. The
Bruins led by three after a

basket by Hatcher, but UCLA
called for a timeout after a

Miller turnover and^a
Richardson foul. The Redmen
came back to lead 55-48,

causing Hazzard to call for

another timeout. ~~^^

Returning from the timeout.

Miller scored a three-pointer,

but the rebounding problems

that the Bruins had throughout

the game continued, and St.

John*s dominated the boards

for the rest of the contest,

winning 70-63.

^
iHaaAaaaaaaaAaaaa iiffflflfiff'OggQOt<*^°°^^°'**^^^^*^^^^^^*^^^^^^
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Freedom
Continued from Page 24
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passes. Green was scoring them

the good old fashioned way: on

the ground. The junior scored

three touchdowns on runs of

one, three, and 79 yards. The
79-yard run set a new Freedom
Bowl record..

Green*s 266 yards established

a new major college bowl record

for yards rushing, breaking

Rice*s Dickie Moegle*s record

of 265 yards, set in the 1954

(iotton Bowl. Green needed only

eight more yards to tie the

UCLA single-game record for

yards rushing, presently held by

Theotis Brown, with 274 in

1978. .

Two UCLA records he did

break are most touchdowns in a

season, 17, and most yards in a

season, 1,405.

Before Green went on his

rampage, BYU actually held a

3-0 lead on a 32-yard first

Quarter field eoal by Leonard

:hitty. From tnen on, it was all

Bruins, and Greei^ -

A 49-yard reverse run by

flanker E>orrell, put the ball on
the Cougar three and set up
Green*s nrst touchdown. On the

next play, he scored to give

UCLA a 7-3 lead, foUowing
David Franey*s point-after.

'

Green wasn*t the only Bruin

running back to have a good

night. Fullback Marcus Green-

wood rushed for 104 yardS on

five carries, including a 70-yard

run which set up Green*s second

touchdown. lii all, Bruins iiin-

ners totaled 439 yards on 49 car-

ries, against a Cougar defense

that entered the game averaging

just 88.8 yards per game asainst

the run. The Bruin offense

finished with 518 total yards.

•*We were working to stop the

run so they would have to pass,

but tfiey ran so well they aidn*t

have tcrpass,** said BYU defen-

sive back and Defensive MVP
Shane Schumnay
Both Donahue and Green

credited their success to their of-

fensive line, which controlled

the line of scrimmage. Prior to

the game, Donahue had been

worried about the BYU defen-

sive line, which featured Jason

Buck, Outland Award winner,

and Shawn Knight.

Seniors Dorrell and quarter-

back Matt Stevens both finished

their UCLA careers at the

Freedom Bowl. Stevens com-

pleted 8 of 21 passes for 95

yards and one interception. He
nearly had one touchdown pass,

when Willie Anderson dropped a

well-thrown ball at the Cougar

three. Dorrell had 6 catches for

83 yards.

Green ended fls season with

people talking about next season.

Specifically, his chances for die

Heisman Trophy.
**rve thought about it for a

Iprtg time, but it*s becoming

more realistic recently,** said

Green.

Shoulxl Green win the

Heisman. he*ll be the first Bruin

to do so since Gary Beban won
in 1967.

When pressed for names of

next year*s competition. Green

mentioned Bobby Humphrey, a

sophonK)re at Alabama, as the

oiuy other running back he could

think of.

For UCLA, their 8-3-1 season

ends not as well as expected

prior
.^
to the season, but much

better' than diought after a 38-3

opening loss to Oklahoma.
**The season ended on a high

note for us^ although it didn*t

start that way. When we look

back at our season, I hope we*ll

remember this victory and the

win over crosstown rival USC,**
sftid Donahue.
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FOR SPRING QUARTER

wiNTmH OEJAHTER lass-ar
WAIJmG UST STUDEKTa r

Winter QMarter applicants to On CampUs Housing
must reapply to maintain or improve their waiting

list postition for Spring QMarter 1987. Applications

are available from^ January 5 through January 16

in the On Campus*Housing Assignment Offlce, 270
De Neve Drive. In order to retain your waiting list

position, applic^ations must be received back to the

On CampUs Housing Assignment Office, 270 De
Neve Drive, no later than 4:00 pm January 16,

1987.

NEW APPLICANTS
students who are not on the Winter Ctuarter On
Campus Housing list may apply for On Campus
Housing after January 19,1987. However, submis-

sion of an application does not guarantee housing
for the Spring (garter. Applications are available

in the On Campus Housing Assignment Offlce, 270
De Neve Drive or the UCLA Housing Office, 350 De
Neve Drive. Please be advised that a non-

refundable fee is required. ;rf
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UCU STUDENT SUPPLEMENTAL HEALTH INSURANCE
$120 PERQUARTER $178 PER SEMESTER—-^ ONSALE...12/1/86 through 1/16/87

[

*
: ^ Dependent coverage also available

I inA grUDENT HEALTH SERVICE. A2.130, CENTER FOR HEALTH SCIENCES. TELEPHONE 8^5-1856
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TIRED OF LOaST
PERMS/BODYWA
Try this SPECIAL OFFER for •

head turning results
J

Perm/Body Wave ^25^^
j

no bleached or tinted hair %^

Ask for Pepl • 208-0836 j

BLOE-N-QOLD HAIR DESIGN i

10916 LE CONTE • WESTWOOdJ
This offer good with coupon only |

< Presents V

Daily Happy Hour Specials?

Featuring;: '

lAPUHAPUl
Monday and Tuesday Speciat$6.00 (reg. $8.00)

$2.50 Exciting Tropical Drink Speciak

Throughout The Week
Entrance at

llOOGlendon

FREE validated

parking in building

Plum West
* 1057 Tiverton Ave.
Westwood Village
•(213)208-3977»

Happy Hour
M'F 4:30-7:00

OPEN 7 DAYS

ng
lataines in

Panama has
givenme a
wlioierviiiage

fuilofnew
friends.w^^

--r- " -^^'^
Annette Garcia

Tucson, AZ

Work. Share. Save lives.
-

If you can meet the challenge, your

summer in Latin America can bring

a lifetime of rewards. ^

To volunteer, write: Amigos de las

Americas, 5618 Star Lane, Houston,

Texas 77057. Or call: 1-800-231-77%.

In Texas, call: 1-800-392-4580.

< '

"BIOLOGY OF SEXUALLY
TRANSMITtED DISEASES'

Bio. i36-B, Toes, 2-4:
. . .

'

. . •-•'.* • • .

Seminar/Discussion/Lectures

'J

An interdisciplinary presentation on the nature anc( scope of a

limited set of diseases and syndromes; emphasizing issues raised

from the historical, medical, ethical, and socio-economic points

of view. '-f

«

IBM XT CLONE $849
PRICE INCLUDES: 2 Ftoppies, Monochrome Monitor, 640K RAM, _—

L

MS/DOS 3.2, W/GW Bask:

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D"
2 Floppies ,

$1W0
1 Floppy, 20MB $1495

1 Floppy 30MB $1595

PRICE INCLUDES:

512K RAM. Monochrome Monitor.

MS-DOS 3.1 . Basic. Word Processor

IBM XT Clone 20MB. 640K $1095

ALR DART AT CALL

10 MHz CPU Speed ^^^^.
Toshiba P321 MfJ
Citizen Premiere 1200 Dot Matrix $210

Quality Daisy Wheel..... $249

Leading Edge Modem 1200B $139
—r— 2400B $279

7

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Open MoTKtay-Saturday, 10a.m. -6p.m.

BEVERLY HILLS-276 S. U Cienega

(213) 669-9886

-PASAOENA-ASS N. Lake

(818) 792-1391

r

TAXTIME IS ALMOST HERE
AREYOU READYFOR n?

Our licensed tax practitioners are taking

reservations now to help you through the

vast changes in iifcomc tax laws - in- ^
eluding the deductions you are eligible for.

We're a hill-service agency with 15
^

years experience. r^z- ^

•Tax preparation — —--
-

—^- -'- -— --7-

•Bookkeeping ^
';

•Statements
•Loan counseling

SpecialiMing in
tax counseling

for:

•Professors
•Students _ZZ1
•Doctors

"

•Nurses
•Lab technicians
•Administrators

- J. HARLAN & ASSOCIATES
Los Angeles • Beverly Hills • Sherman Oaks • Inglewood.

Mnin Office- 4121 Redwood Avenue Suite 104 Marina Del ReyMain
Q»giJl^^ygfgo, Toll-free l-(800)-654-2519 ;_

Ma\»»<OT<»

VISA

mm WMBP^^B^^^W^W^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^SsffiffSv."""
"
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By Brian Murphy

Pile Alto, CA.-- In 8 most heartbreaking fashion, flie

UCLA womenVbaskctt>all team ^pcd off its Pac-10 season

Friday ni^t at StanfcMfd's Maples Pavilion, feUing to the Car-

dinal, 62-60.

Stonlbid's lennifer Azadi calmly hit two free-throws with

three seconds left in tl« game to propel the Stanford women to

their first evor win over the Bruins. -,

,

It was a tough loss for the Bruins, who looked dominant

tlurough much w^the first half as they stormed to a 34-29 lead.

The only pioblem was that the lead could have been much Wg-

ger, as slof^y turnovers hurt die^ Bruins. They fmished with 26

turnovers overall.

*'We had a chance to q)en the game up by 12 to 16 pomts/'

UCLA coach BiDie Moore said afer Oie ganw?. **We can*t play

where we beat ourselves.** ^
'

In the second half, an aggressive Stanford squad took advan-

tage of the Bruins* ini^lilty to break the game open, and

through a wiW pressing defense, stormed back to lead late in

the game, 60-58. After Bruin forward Dora Dome, who led the

women with 17 points, tied it up on a flying five-foot jumper

wiA 11 seconds left, the freshman Azzi was fouled, and hit the

winning free-throws to dash any Bruin hopes of pulling off a

big road win m their conference opener.

Volleyballer's drive for top falls

short with 1st round NCAA loss

By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

The 1986 season came to an

abrupt and bittef end fonf the

UCLA women*s volleyball'team

Dec. 6 when they were defeated

by Loyola-Marymount in the

first round of the NCAA Tour-

nament at the Wooden Center.

This upset marks only the se-

cond time in 15 consecutive

seasons that UCLA will not

finish in the Top Four.

The Bruins were heavily

favored entering the match, with

a 31-9 mark overall and 17-1 in

Pac-10 Conference play. Loyola

entered the tournament by virtue

of their conference-winning per-

formance in the West Coast
Adiietic Conference with a 23-7

overall record.

Earlier this season, the Bruins

defeated the 19th-ranked Pep-

perdine Waves, also of the

WCAC. who had defeated the

Loyola Lions. The Bruins* per-

formance against the Waves was
a poor one. However, the Bruins

did manage to pull out a victory

in five games.

UCLA*s performance against

Loyola was comparable to that

put in earlier in the season

against the Waves. However,

because of one major factor for

the Lions, Loyola pulled out a

victory in five games, advancing

in the tournament and defeating

the almost legendary Bruin winn-

ing tradition. —^-
The major factor that swung

the pendulum towards the Lions
was the crowd. Loyola filled

half of Collins Court with loud
fans taking away the Bruins*

home court advantage. Bruin
coach Andy Banachowski com-
mented, **Their fans helped
them (Loyola) tremendously. It*s

hard coming into your own gym
and have the fans screaming
against you.**

The Bruin players seemed to

feel differently about the fan

situation, as both Julie Barnes
and Sharyl Bilas said that the

fans surprised them at first, but

didn*t bother them as the game
proeressed.

The first two games of the

match against Loyola were not

surprising. The Bruins complete-

ly dominated the nets with a

near perfect blocking game and a

tremendous passing and hitting

attack. Game one took about 10

minutes as the Bruins trounced

the Lions, 15-1. Game two was

also dominated by the Bruins,

but the Loyola offense came
alive with short spurts of points.

Finally, the Bruins came out

with a 15-9 win.

After a short break, Loyola

returned to the court with a

vengeance and caught the confi-

dent Bruins off guard, building a

12-3 lead. Finally after a short

Bruin rally, Loyola slammed the

door, winning 15-8. Game four

went in a similar fashion to the

Lions, 15-12.' —

—

Game five, the pivotal game in

the five-game series was
somewhat of a return to the first

two games. UCLA immediately

opened a 6-0 lead. Loyola, tak-

ing advantage of Bruin errors,

ti«l the game at 14-14, and

subsequently defeated the

Bruins, 16-14.

**This match typifies the

rollercoaster season we*ve had,**

said Coach Banachowski. In

retrospect, the Bruins have either

performed at their best or at

dieir worst. Against teams such

as Loyola and Pepperdine, the

Bruins have allowed simple er-

rors, namely service errors, sti-

fle any type of offense diat was

generated, c. . .^ijr.:
'

. .

In their great performances

such as against Stanford, which —
decided the Pac-10 Conference

winner, the Bruins played like a

team possessed making few er-

rors and playing tremendous

volleyball. The Stanford game in

particular displayed the Bruins*

ability to play almost flawless

volleyball. -

The NCAA Tournament was

eventually decided in Stockton

on Dec. 20 as the defending na-

tional champion University of

Pacific succeeded in winning a

second title by defeating the

Nebraska Conihuskers, a fcatv

which was accomplished earlier"

this season at the Wendy *s ;

Tournament.
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The road hits back
Continued from Page 24

Titans. On Dec 29 » they

played UCLA for the first

time ever. - ; r /

_XSUF's vocal supporters

smelled an upset when the

Bruins fell behind 21-13 with

6:43 left in the first half.

UCLA fought back, however,

behind Chu-les Rochelin and

Trevor Wilson to cut the defi-

cit to 29-27 at halftime.

The second half once again,

feamred the Bruins jumping

out to a lead before holding

on for dear life in the waning

seconds. UCLA took over the

lead with a 9-1 run, and went

on to outscore the Titans 24-8

after Fullerton scored the first

basket of the half.

With 10:54 remaining in

the game, UCLA had its big-

gest lead, 51-39. The Titans

weren*t through, and came

back with a 12-4 spurt of

their own.
The play of the night was

turned in by freshman stan-

dout Trevor Wilson. JaclL

Haley had just fouled out on^a

questionable call, sending

Long Beach to the line to

shoot one-and-one. After the

second free throw was miss-

ed, Wilson grabbed the re-

bound and looked to throw an

outlet pass. When none of his

teammates could get open, he

drove the length of the court,

put in a layup, and was foul-

ed. As thc^ crowd of 12,352

howled in delight, he calmly

sank the free-throw to sive

the ^ruins an eight-point lead

with only two minutes left.

Wilson and Reggie Miller,

who had 14 points and six

assists, both made both ends
of key one-and-one ft-ee-throw

attempts to ice the win for

UCLA. Final score: UCLA
72, Fullerton 71.

Richardson plays hero

On December 27, Pooh
Richardson sank the most im-

portant fleld goal of his Bruin

career with iust Ave seconds
oh the clock to send upset-

minded Long Beach State

home empty-handed. Final

score: UCLA 67, Long
Beach 65.

Midway through the second

half, the Bruins led 57^
following a seven-point spurt

in less man two minutes. At
that point tthey looked very

much in command.
John Hoffman sank two

three-pointers in the last four

minutes; and Andre Purry

showed amazing body control

in leading the comeback for

Long Beach. Purry hit on two
acrobatic shots in the lane,

while scoring all 10 of his

points in the second half.

In addition to the exciting

flnish, the game also featured

a near fight involving TVevor

Wilson and the *49ers John

Hatten. On television replays,

it appeared that Hatten took a

swing at Wilson, who spun

around to defend himself. At
that point, another Long
Beach player, DeAnthony
Langston, threw the ball at

Wilson. The officials gave

. Keep Smiling

Through the Holidays!

See Dn Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointmentt"^^^

TOOTH BONDING^^^^^
*— 478-0363 __

Fix chipped,8tained or broken teeth

Nitrous Oxide/Lauching Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D-D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1442 Westwood Blvd. (between WiUhirc &. Santa Monica)

village photo
929 wwtviwod Wvd, lo$ aijoetes. CO 90024

(213)208-4502

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST

1?

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS

• NEXJ DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE _^^ ^^ ;, ,^
• 2TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING ^

SAVE UP TO $5 /s

24.EXPO$URE ROU. ss DISCOUNT

ONtMlCUSIOMR^YNOIKOSaiKCOMBWATION

ocm? EXPIRES FEB. 5. 1987.

Wilson and Langston
technical fouls for **elbow-

ing**, but no players, in^

cludins Hatten, were ejected.

Pooh Richardson- finished

with a game-high 17 points,

while Wilson chipped in 12

points and 10 rebounds.

Bruins start Pac-10
play with two losses in

Washington

By Steven Reischhnan
Staff Writer

SEATTLE, WA.- **It

would have helped to have

Kareem (Abdul-Jabaar) out

there," said Bruin forward

Reggie Miller, which prettv

well sums up the UCLA
basketball team*s trip to

Washington.

Going into the trip to the

Northwest, UCLA coach

Walt Hazzard said he thought

his team needed a split

^^ainst the Huskies and the

Cougars to start the Pac-10

season the right way.

Instead, they lost both and

are, in the words of Miller,

**In the bottom of the wine

cellar and have to dig

ourselves out.
*

' . ,
• _ ^

First, the Bruins traveled to

Pullman, where despite a

38-point effort by Miller, they

lost to Washington State, SI-

TS, in their Pac-10 opener

Sattirday, Dec 19.

Prior to the Washington
TOOO CHENEY/Oaiy Bfukt

Trevor Wilson prepares to dunk for the Madison

See BRUINS 0-4 Page 20 Scfuare Garden crowd In the St, John's game.
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Bruins turn on the Gaston

w

"•^-

«.

1' .

By Steven Fleischman
Staff Writer

ANAHEIM— Twastheday
before the day before and about

75 miles to the south of where it

usually is, but Santa still

delivered Terry Donahue and his

UCLA football team the same

present hc*d given the last four

years: a bowl victory.

This time, he wrapped it in

Green. Gaston Green that is.

**This is a very significant vic-

tory for us. I think we* re the on-

ly team in the countr>' to win

five straight bowl games in the

*80's,'' Donahue said of his

team's 31-10 victory over

Brigham Young University.

The crowd of 51,214 saw

Green run over, through and

around the BYU defense, which

went into the game ranked sixth

in the nation against the run.

With his 266 yards on 33 car-

ries and three touchdown per-

formance. Green was breaking

records faster than Springsteen

sells them. - \

**I think that's it," said

Green, when asked if that's as

good as he can play. --

When Green wasn't running

the ball, he was throwing it.

Yes, you're reading correctly.

, With six minutes to play in the

game, Green threw a 13-yard

touchdown pass to Karl Dorrell

on a halfback-option play to

make the score 31-3.

"I just threw it up there, but

JCart^^orrell) made a good

'catch on it," said Green, who

played a part in all four of the

Bruins' touchdowns.

When not throwing touchdown

TODD CHENEY/DailY Bruin

See FREEDOM. Page 21

Gaston Greer^ made his bid for next year's Heisman

Freedom Bowl victory over BYU.
% •« «A ^ J

Trophy by averaging over eight yards per carry In the

W.k ' > -
—^^^—^^^

Bruins conquer
the Cardinal but

findload rou
y

Reggie Miller prepares to Inktound tfie ball against the tough St. John's defenae.

The Redmen won the game TOSS.

By Chrle Koutures
Staff Writer

Perhaps it would be ap-

propriate for Stanford, the

school that spells its nickname

with no **s" at the end, to

change the spelling of the

chool itself to Stanfor- no

**d"- to better represent the

fate of its basketball team in

1987.

The UCLA Bruins opened

the new year by ravagmg a

weak Cardinal defense en

route to tying their season-

hish offensive output in a

95-75 victory. The win gives

the Bruins their first Pac-10

triumph after two losses, and

improves their overall record

to 6-4.

Reggie Miller scored 23
points in leading the Bruins to

their sixth victory in six at'

tempts at Pauley Pavilion.

Miller had a quiet seven

poinds in the first half, but

scored 1 1 out of UCLA's first

13 in the second frame.

Stanford didn't hit their

first field goal of the s^ond
half until five minutes had
elapsed.

TVCardinal, who played

the Bruins tough in the open-
ing period, were led by eenter

Howard Wright's 16 points.

Stanford led 18-16 midway

through the first half before

the Bruhis were able to take

advantage of several Cardinal

mistakes and open a 43-32

halftime advantage.

Coach Walt Hazzard
substituted freely during the

contest, with freshman Trevor

Wilson asserting himself as a

potential starter by coming off

the bench to score 22 points.

The 6-8 foward made 9 out of

11 shots, including a coast-

to-coast slam dunk which

electrified the crowd of 8,203

with 7:42 left in the contest.

**I was really proud of

Trevor Wilson's effort off the

bench. He led us in rebounds

with nine. We played a lot of

people, but still the coach has

decisions to make," com-
mented Hazzard.

CSUF gets quick exit

from Top-20

By Michael Bartlett -^
Assistant Sports Editor

A sellout crowd filled

Pauley Pavilion for the se-

cond time this season, as

another Top-20 team came to

Westwood. This time it was

the red-hot Cal State FuUcrton

See THE ROAD HITS
BACK, Page 23
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Deukmejian takes 2nd oath
Stresses limited government, reaffirms education support

By J.W. Akera-Sassaman
Capital Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — George Dukemc-
jian renewed his pledge for a limited

government emphasizing education, in-

creased employment, no general taxes

and **lifelong opportunity** after being

sworn in for a second four-year term as

governor of California Monday.
State Supreme Court Justice Malcolm

Lucas, Deukmejian*s former law partner

and his choice to follow Rose Bird as

California's chief justice, administered

• f>wn

Qeorge beukm^Jian

Police crack

on bicycle riders
By Michael Ashcraft, l/n/v^ers/^ Ecf/roT -

UCLA administrators warn that fines may soon be charged to

bicycle riders on Bjuin Walk, though first cyclists will only be

warned by UC police officers to walk their bikes.

The crackdown stems from a growing concern about the dangers

they pose to pedestrians and each other on UC*s most populated

campus.
**What we are trying to do is make it safe for bicyclists and

pedestrians to live together at UCLA,'* said Lynne Sigman, parking

enforcement manager. •*As it is now, on any given day, pedestrians

will have to dodge bicylists at least once.**

Although bicycling is illegal on all UCLA pathways. Bruin Walk
has been targeted for enforcement because it is the **biggest pro-

blem,** according to Peter Imwalle, Community Service Officer ad-

. ministrator.

Awareness of the xlangers heightened last sunmier when a

pedestrian suffered a fractured elbow and the bicyclist who rode into

her had five teeth knocked out and suffered two small lacerations.

The accident occured at the bottom of Bruin Walk hilt near Drake

Stadium. -

UCLA is seeking municipal court approval of the new bicycling-

on-Bruin Walk ban to facilitate enforcement.

In the effort to increase compliance, the **warning campaign,*-*

started yesterday, will include posting signs at the entrances to Bruin

Walk.
The new bicycling regulation is not unique to universities.

At UC Davis, dubbed the
*

'bicycle users campus** because of its

estimated 16,000 bicyclists on campus during normal hours, riders

must walk their bikes in some central areas because of their dense

pedestrian population, said Sgt. Steven Staggs at tht campus.

Police Chief Patrick Connolly did not return a phone call to com-

^ment.
*

. ..

Assistant Vice Chancellor of Conmiunity Safety John Barber said

he had no comment.

the oath of office on the capital steps

underneath unexpected cloudless skies

and a crowd that included almost all of

the state*s top political leaders.

Deukmejian followed the tradition that

a govemor*s inaugural address set only

broad goals and offers only few specifics.

Although Deukmejian said **education

will continue to be Califomia*s highest

budget priority,** he did not discuss any

new proposals concerning the University

of California.

He did say he will include ** ideas for

improving the quality of our schools** in

his State of the State address Wednesday
and in the new budget, which will be

unveiled this weekend. -

\

Deukmejian*s second inaugural address

sounded much like his first: it broadly

reaffimu^ his conservative beliefs and

blasted big government and former Gov.
Jerry Brown, Jr. and his **era Of limits.**

It was also a pro-California pep talk to

make him and his belief of a limited gov-

ernment look good.

Instead of expanding state govertnment

^*i

See DEUKMEJkAN, Page 9

The search goes on
Tina Johnson, a Sophomore English major, begins a typical quarter with a gruel-

ing search for classes in Ackenman Union.

Med Center bl • i«i0 shortage critical; donors needed

•^»^

By Brian Boaaert, Staff Writer

' An emergency appeal for type
**0**

and **B** blood donors is being made by

the Medical Center*s Blood Bank due to

a severe shortage of blood, said David

Glassey, coordinator of donor resources

for the UCLA Blood Center.

**As of 8:20 a.m. Monday morning the

Red Cross notified us that if we were in

need of blood we are on our own,**

Glassey said. The Red Cross began a na-

.ti^^ide appeal for donors yesterday, he

added.
Ordinarily the blood supply is depleted

around the holidays, Glassey explained,

but this shortage is **particularly ex-

treme.

The severity of the shortage has been
caused by two four-day weekends coming
together, Glassey said. **Por the last

eight weeks the blood center has been
operating on an emergency only basis for

type **0** blood,** he said

are currently not being met, he said, and
the blood bank had to notify doctors that

any open heart surgery patients with type
•*0** or **B'* blood would have to bring

in their own donors.

**The demand for blood is always

there,** Glassey said, '^but t^e public is

needed for the supply and people have

jiot been coming in over the holidays,**

But now, Glassey said, there is only

enough blood for the trauma center and

**if we had one or two victims come in

we would be wiped out.**

The ohgoing blood needs of (>atients

Everyone weighing at least 1 10 pounds

who has never had hepatitus and is in

good health is urged to donate blood at

5ie blood center as soon as possible,

Glassey said. . ,.
_

,

**Even people who do not know their

blood type have a greater than SO percent

chance of being one of the types in

need,** he added.

The UCLA Blood Center is open from

8 a.m. until 5:30 p.m., except on Tues-

days, when the center opens at 9 a.m.

The Blood Center is located on the A
level of the Medical Center in room A2-

260, down the hall from the student

health center.'

Anyone with questions or wishing to

schedule an appointment can call ^the

Blood Center at 825-0888^

UCPD reports assault, arrest, theft cluring_finals and holidays

By Michael Flaher

Staff Writer ^ —-—

^

:, The University Police

Department reported a sexual

assault, the arrest of a suspect

whir allegedly broke into and
stole money from campus copy
machines and the theft of a

$12,000 IBM computer during

finals and the holiday break.

A female UCLA student was
sexually assaulted when a
suspect entered her residence

hall room at 4:30 p.m. Dec. 2.

UCPD describes the suspect as

a tall black male with a thin

build, short hair and thick

eyebrows. The incident is cur-

rently under UCPD investiga-

tion. * -
Also, Milton Barnes, a 25^.

year-old non-student, was ar-

rested on the third floor of

Biomedical Library on Dec. 16

in connection with a series of

copy machine break-ins.

Accoitling to UCPD, Barnes

allegedly pried open 23 coin

boxes on copiers over the past

few months, causing an

estimated loss of $2,000 in cash

and damages. • " ;
~ "

University Detective Art

Longo said Barnes* arrest

resulted from a new ** special

task force** designed by UCPD
to combat auto burglaries, atito

thefts and campus thefts.
'

Longo said the task fprce *|has

been effective and will continue

to be effective.**

He added that ftirther informa-

tion regarding the task force

would not be released to ensure

continued success.

Additionally, an IBM com-

puter and moniter valued at

$12,000 was reported stolen

from an office in the Graduate

See REPORT, Page 9
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ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD ^

IS SEEKING APPUCANTS FOR THE POSITION OF
>-•

• , - .,.,1 • . •%, . .... f.^ \.^*. -
, . '

Sales Manager
~

lULA Bruin Radio
KLA cable connected radio at UCLA is s^king a Sales Manager. The Sales Manager is a

board appointed position with high level station management responsibility. The Sales

Manager of KLA reports directly to the Communications Board and is responsible for

the advertising and other income sales of the station. KLA is a twenty-four hour a day

broadcast service of the Associated Students UCLA and is operated by the Com-
munications Board. Deadline for submitting a typed application is 4 pm., Thursday,

January 8. • Only full time UCLA students may apply. .
*

Candidates should pick up applications, job descriptions, and a KLA mission statement

in the Publications Office, 112 Kerckhoff Hall during regular business hours. The
Communications Board wrill conduct interviews for Sales Manager at the regular Com-
munications Board meeting on the evening of Thursday, January

ASUCLA Communications Boards Daily Bruin, Summer tiruin, KLA, Bruin Life,

Ha'Am, LaGente, Npmmoi Pacific Ties, TenPercent, Together.

•^
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HERE'S A POP QUIZ THAT
CAN BENEFIT YOU...

'.!.'%• • •

D Do you have too much to do and not enough time?

D
D

Are you having difficulty expressing yourself?

Are you feeling stressed?

If you checked euiy of the above, then read on!
-. -+—-— _

,

.. , .. ..- .— .
i

The UCLA Student Skills Building Program is pleased

to announce the Winter Quarter '87 workshop series.

The program is open to all students who are interested

in enhancing their personal abilities and leadership

skills.

WINTER '87 WORKSHOPS
*TIME MANAGEMENT
^COMMUNICATION/ASSERTION

^STRESS MANAGEMENT

TuMday, fonuary 27 OR WedoMdoy. lanuary 28

TuMdcry, F«bniary 3 OR W«diiMday, February 4

TuMday. February 10 OR Wednesday, February 11

(Note: Each workshop will be on both Tuesday and Wednesday, you may choose to

attend either day. Workshops will be held from 3-5PM in room 2408 Ackerman.)
- i

Pre-registration is required. For more information contact

Deb Moriarty at 825-6690.

ENROLLMENT MUST BE CONFIRMED BY: FRIDAY, JANUARY 23

Please return this form by FRIDAY, lANUARY 23 to: Deb Moriarty, 161 KerckhoH Hall

.. .. *.<*.

NAME:^ PHONE I

ADDRESS:

s

strMt apt/rooittl

ZIP:CITY: .

\ ' I would like to sign up for the Tuesday series of workshops.

I would like to sign up for the Wednesday series of workshops.

SPONSORED BY: Student Skills Building/StudMt Relations

1987 Rbodes Scholars

The Associated Prew

CLAREMONT, Calif. — An Air Force cadet who as a boy fled

Vietnam with the *boat people" nearly a dozen years ago was among

32 Americans chosen as 1987 Rhodes Scholars, the Rhodes Scholar-
^

ship Trust announced Sunday^

Others selected late Saturday include 10 aspiring scientists, four

former congressional interns, a Peace Corps volunteer and a Mor-

hion missionary. ... i * *. j . .

The 32 winners will jom an mtemational group or students chosen

from 18 countries for two or three yean of study at Oxford Univer-

sity in England, said David Alexander, president of Pomona College

and American secretary of the Rhodes Scholarship Trust.

Hoang Nhu Tran, who will be the second Vietnamese graduate

from die U.S. Air Force Academy in Colorado and whose family

lives in Rohnert Park, Calif., 35 miles north of San Francisco, is

also the first Viemamese Rhodes Scholar.

A third of the Rhodes Scholars this year are women, two are

black, diree are Asians and four winners hail from Yale University, ^

which had the most graduates on the list. Women have only been

selected since 1976. --

Tran, who is majoring in biology and chemistry and is second in

his class of 960, is a frecTfall parachutist, a wrestier and a glider in-

structor. His father was a general officer in the Vietnamese Air

Force before the government collapsed in 1975.

**I never thought of it or dreamed of this day," Tran, 21, said by

telephone Sunday from his Air Force Academy squadron barracks,

recalling the day in 1975 when he fled Vietnam widi his parents,

brother and aunt.

**We fled in a boat the day before the fall of Saigon,'* he said.

"There was mass chaos that day. I was only 9, but I remember

everyone trying to leave the city. We didn't really know where we
werre going.

**We stayed on the boat at sea for several days before we were

picked up by a commercial vessel near Subic Bay (in the Philip-

,

pines). Then we went to Guam and went to Camp Pendleton (Marine

Corps Base) in California. We- were there for about two months

when we finally got a sponsor, Trinity Lutheran Church in Fort Col-

lins, Colo."
' ^ •

Tran and his family flew to Colorado on July 7, 1975 and he was

raised in the Fort Collins area imtil he entered the Air Force

Academy. His parents moved to Rohnert Park last July.

Tran, who will graduate next spring, said he will spend two years

at Oxford then return to the United States for four years of medical

school. He wants to become an Air Force flight surgeon.

•Very honored'

**I never thought there would be a day I would attend the Air

Force Academy, and it is a great honor. Now I am very excited to

go to Oxford. I am very honored."
Among the other winners were Georgetown University's Nina

Bowen, from Petersburg, Alaska, who has been a Peace Corps vol-

unteer in the African nation of Sierra Leone since 1985.
Brett Gilbert Scharffs of Salt Lake City, and also from

Georgetown, was a Mormon missionary to Japan and an intern with

the U.S. trade representative there, Alexander said. Scharffs learned

Chinese in Shanghai and plans to study the language, v

Finalists chosen from the 1,143 applicants nationwide were inter-

viewed Saturday in regional competitions leaning on four qualities —
intellectual attainment, character, leadership and physical vigor,

Alexander said. ^
The Rhodes Scholarships were established in 1902 by Cecil John

Rhodes^ a British politician-diamond baron who hoped that the

scholarships would contribute to world understanding.

Clarification

A Dec. 4 Daily Bruin article about greeting cards designed
for UCLA reported that the cards have **UCLA prominently
displayed on them." The cards were being, sold in the Stu-

dents' Store, however, the cards were not licensed to use the
UCLA logo.

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION ts die UCLA Dai-

ly Bruin's stock in trade. But as die newspaper's staff deals

with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-

fortunately, are bound to occur. Wheo. mistakes do occur, it is

The Bruin*s policy to correct diem auickly and prominentiy in

this position. Errors may be brou^t to the attention of die

editors by calling (2 1 3) 825-2795 or 825-9898.
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Project Mac
UCLA students spend time with displaced kids

By Stacy McMillan

Each Thursday evening, the

children of MacLaren Children's

Center anxiously await the ar-

rival of UCLA students. Project

Mac, part of the Undergraduate

Students Association Community
Services Commission, travels

twice a week throughout the

quarter to visit the children at

MacLaren Hall. ,
-

MacLaren Children's Center,

or Mac, as it is nicknamed, is

run by the Los Angeles County

Department of Children's Ser-

vices. Mac is a 24-hour
emergency care shelter for non-

delinquent children who have

been removed from their homes.

These children may be victims

of physical or sexual abuse, ne-

glect or abandonment.
Traveling slowly toward the

10-acre site ip El Monte, student

voluteers like to talk about their

week and catch up on old news.

Because children often come and

go at the center, they often

speculate about which children

will be there.

Mac can acconunodate a max-

imum of 314 children of both

sexes. Children range in age

from just bom to adolescence.

Mac is a temporary shelter,

although a child's stay can be as

lone as six months.
Given the children's diverse

backgrounds, individual needs

vary greatly. This is where

UCLA's Project Mac enters.

**These kids feel our presence

and appreciate being with us as

much as we appreciate being

with them," said volunteer

Dione Peniche. **I love little

kids — it is so easy to get along

with them."
Barry Goy, one of the Project

Mac directors for the Communi-
ty Services Commission, ex-

plained the philosophy behind

Project Mac. **Our objective is

to provide love, care and atten-

tion for these children. Most of

the kids don't get a lot of per-

sonal attention when they're at

Mac. We want to provide (the)

personal attention that they

crave."

The center^s staff believe Pro-

ject Mac volunteers play an im-

portant role in the children's

development during their stay.

Jeanne Mitchell, team leader of

the night shift told the Daily

Bruin, **the children (that the

volunteers) save today are tom-

morrow's citizens, hopefully

tomorrow's leaders. They . may
be saving them for life. They

have a definite impact.

**The amazing thing about

these volunteers is th^ they're

aware of the children "and their

problems and they are still will-

ing to be involved and to interact

with the children," Goy added.

The rewards for the Project

Mac volunteers are many. The

^ children are eager to see the

volunteers and greet them with

hugs and enthusiastic hellos.

Every week, Goy and his

' group of volunteers bring a

special project for the children to

complete. For example, one

week the children decorated t-

shirts depicting for what they are

thankftil.

Showing his appreciation for

the volunteers, one eight-pear-

old boy drew the American flag

and wrote UCLA on his shirt.

When one of the volunteers ask-

ed him if he was a UCLA fan,

he said no. **Then why did you
draw UCLA on your shirt?" she

asked. He responded, **wcll

you're here aren't you? Isn't that

something?"
Perhaps the most difficult part

of being a Project Mac volunteer

is that each week some of the

children participating are new,
talcing the place of those who
have left.

**Sometimes you look forward

to seeing a special child who
you've reh really drawn to. It's

hard when you get there and find

out that the child is gone now,"
one volunteer explained.

Some non-participating
children return to their homes or

are placed in foster homes while

others can't participate in a par-

ticular week because they have;^

misbehaved.

Volunteer Jean Miao explained

that each week the children's

moods also vary. **Sometimes

they are quiet, sometimes very

loud. And tonight some of the

kids who didn't talk at all last

week are talking to us and

welcoming us. That's when we
feel successftil."

'

After the craft project is com-
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UCLA prof collects

sounds
By Sarah Suk

world

UCLA Courses for

/. 4^

CED 129 _

CE0 174

Eng M107

Eng185

Hist136K

Mist 1560

Hist 197U

Phil 192 ^

240 Kinsey Hail
206^101

WOMEN & HEALTH __ _ 1
Bunche 3153

CONTEMPORARY ISSUES OF LA CHICANA
Royce148 ^>

^VOMEN IN LITERATURE ~
Oodd178

Winter '87

'"
'W-?-5 '

.,.,. . .
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STUDIES IN VICTORIAN LIT: DAUGHTERS & SISTERS

Haines 216

EUROPEAN HISTORY: WOMEN. 1348-1814

Haines 220
,

SOC. HIST OF AM. WOMEN: 1800-1920 '

Dodd167

UNDERGRAD SEMINAR: JAPANESE WOMEN
Haines 146
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Rowe
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MWF12-1 Norberg
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\
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Peter Ladefoged, UCLA pro-

fessor of phonetics in the

linguistics department, collects

the sounds of languages from all

over the world. ''It^s like but-

terfly collecting,** he said. **I

wander around the world and

listen to and record every dif-

ferent sound.'*

Ladefoged has travelled to

e^ch contipent, except to South

America, three times already, he

said, collecting data on the

sounds of various languages and

trying to figure out why some

sounds exist and some do not.

Ladefoged is also director of

the recently established UCLA
phonetics laboratory. Although

th? l^b is not an organized unit,

he said, it is for people who

want to work with the sound of

speech.

*'This other half of my work^

is more of a practical matter,^^

Ladefoged said. *i*m working

on describing sound waves in

terms of numbers. It's part of a

big project that is trying to get

machines, namely computers, to

listen and talk and to find a pro-

gram for the computer to decode

the sounds of a language."

Linguistics is hard science, he

added, so it is important to ex-

press things in numbers.

Ladefoged said he spends a lot

of time writing grant proposals

to places like the National
Science Foundation. '**I have
received more money in grants

than any other professor in the

field of humanities. The grants

are used for student support and
to pay for lab assistants and lab

equipment.

Ladefoged, president of the

Linguistics Society of America
in 1979 and recipient of the

UCLA Distinguished Teaching

Award in 1971, said that he is

most pleased with being named
president of the International

Phonetic Association (IPA), a

small, 100 year-old organization,

in 1985. Last Thanksgiving, he

said, he spent the long weekend

in Russia with the fellows of

IPA. ^ •

Ladefoged. emigrated from
England 25 years ago for

California and has lived here

since. ''I left England because I

was offered a good financial op-

portuhity at UCLA," he said.

/*England is more hierarchical

whereas America is more demo-

cratic in many senses, including

the academic departments
.

"

In the Linguistics Department,

he said, every member votes to

determine promotions for people

See PROF.PageJ

1986-87 Fulbright,
ScholsnrRecipients

ji^
•

•

Eleven UCLA faculty members T4avel)een awarded Fulbright

Scholar Grants for 1986-87 to teach and study abroad. A total

of 44 University of California faculty wei;p honored.

They are among almost 1,000 academics from throughout

the United States who have received awards during the 40th

anniversary year of the program.

The scholars selected will spend up to year at institutions in

over 100 countries.
•

Funding and administration is provided by the U.S. Informa-

tion Agency, in cooperation with the Council for International

Exchange of Scholars ^^

—

This year's UCLA Fulbright scholars and their destinations:

Mercedes L. de Uriarte. Research associate in the depart-

ment of Latin American studies: Peru.

Tracey L. Ellis. Teaching assistant in English as a second

language: Italy.

Michael E. Fourney. Professor of civil engineering:

Australia.

Claude L. Hulet. Professor of Spanish: Brazil.

Oscar R. Marti. Acting assistant director of the French

Revolution Bicentennial Program: Mexico.
Katherine L. McClain. Graduate student in Slavic languages

and literature: Bulgaria.

Kenneth A. Nagy. Professor of biology: South Africa.

Antonio Rossman. Visi^ng lecturer m the School of Law:

Japan.

Murray M. Schacher. Professor of mathematics: Belgium.

Jor^e R. Schement. Associate professor of library and in-

formation science: Finland. r-

Nancy P. Weiss. Visiting scholar in education: Sri Lanka.
V

iViiiiiP
>i-«5<e*w«9*»x-

DEUELOPMENtRL BIOLDGV
CELL BIQLOGV NEUROBIOLOGV

UNIUERSiTV OF CflLIFORNIB^ SflN FRANCISCO
OEPARTMENt OF RNflTOMV

GRRDURTE PROGRRMS

The pfogram offers training in cellular and molecular

approaches to the study of cell $tni^ and
function, mechanisms of differtntiatJon> and the

development, structure and function of the nervous

^5^m. Support from teaching ass^
fellowships is available. F<m- further infbrm^on,
write to Graduate Secreta|y. Dept, of Ana*my,

*

0452, U G San Francisco, Skn Francisco, CA.
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THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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Nominations Are Now Being Accepted For

1987 OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARDS
To Recognize and Honor the Achievements of Distinguished

Graduating Seniors

C - Academic Excellence
Creativity within Academic Department
Outstandiri ""ervi ^ 'o the University & Communny

1987 OUTSTANDING GRADUATE
STUDENT AWARDS

Presented to a select few of UCLA's graduate or professional

degree candidates

•».
'

.i

ii.

Criteria Scholastic Achievement
Research Contributions

Service on behalf of Graduate Studies at UCLA
Outstandmq Service to the University & Communitv

RECIPIENTS ARE HONORED AS CHANCELLOR'S MARSHALS
IN THEIR COMMENCEMENT EXERCISE AND RECEIVE A LIFE

MEMBERSHIP IN THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

Eligibility

Outstanding Senior Award; Bach .,
I98hi. Winle^ : Sprinq i^'

Outstnnding Grndnatp Student Award Graduate degree or professional design Win'

'.ndid. nay be >y pe- icult\ nmunity

.4->-.wi***:'

DEADLINE: JANUARY 30, 1987

Nomination forms available at James E. West Center

Outstanding Senior - Center for Student Programming (KH 161)

-USAC Office (KH 304)

Graduate Students Graduate Division Offices (1225, 1228 Murphy Hall) GSA Office fKH 301
/

If vou have any questions please call:

Dee Dee Wilson
Director
Alumni Awards & Reunions

Nancy Peckner
Assistant Director

Alumni Av/ards & Reunions

825-3901

dcZ3^

*'j*<
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WHEN YOU BUY 14K GOLD

Reward yourself with a I4K gold ArtCarvcd ring, and well take $35 off

its price or give you a $50 necklace, free.

Our Representative is on campus with distinguished traditional

and contemporary styles— each backed by a Full Lifetime Warranty.
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ADAPSO looks

Into software
policy, piracy

Judith A. Turner r^ t-^
TTie Chronicle of

Higher Education

\~A national association of Soft-

ware publishers is investigating

-. charges of **flagrant computer
-Software piracy'* at a university

and ma^ take legal action against

the institution.

**We will approach the univer-

^. sity at the senior levels with the

^
focts and evidence and get their

reaction before we choose to

.
proceed,** said David B. Sturte-

vant, vice president of public
' commiinications for ADAPSO,
^ the Computer Software and Ser-

vices . Industry Association —
formerly the Association of Data
Processing Service Organiza-

tions.

Computer industry officials

. have long believed tlmt software

piracy is condoned in higher

, education, but this is believed to

be the first time an arm of the

industry has seriously considered

suing a college of university for

T^^4X)pyrighnnfnngement.——

—

V In £e last three years, soft-

ware publishers have brought at

least 10 such suits against

businesses. All have been settled

out of court.

At its annuail meetins in

November, the ADAPSO board

. appropriated $15,000 to in-

vestigate piracy at the university,

which Stiutevant refused to iden-

tify.

ADAPSO will not sue unless

the investigation shows that **the

senior people in the universiw

condoned and participated in
*

.^he copyright infringement,

Sturtevant added.
i

m

Senior officials involved

Evidence of piracy **ended up

in our lap,** he said. Someone
-t?*veiy easily** purchased six dif-

ferent microcomputer programs

through the university for $225,

although the programs have a

retail value of more than $2,000.
" **They were delivered in a uni-

versity envelope, stamped by the

university *s postage meter. The
contact people were senior peo-

ple within this university. We
have secured those copies.

Sturtevant said the ADAPSO
__board would prefer not to sue

the university involved, because

—>**several members of the board

attended that university.**

The organization has also ap-

__propriated $30,000 for a cam-

—|Ndgn aimed at preventing soft-

ware piracy at colleges and

universities. One of me first

products will be a brochure on

copyright law that will explain

the differences between public-

domain and commercial soft-

ware. The brochure will be pro-

duced in cooperation with

EDUCOM, a consortium of over

400 colleges and universities in-

terested in communications

technology.
^

Copyright 1986 by The
Chronicle of Higher Education.

Reprinted wiA permission.

PROF
Continued from Page 4

within the department. *'lt*s a

nice kind of democratic system.

This doesn*t exist in England

> where it*s important to know the

ri^t people and things are run

ftom the top down,'* he added.

The atmosphere in England

was also a problem, he said.

**My vrife ana I dkln*t want our

Idds to grow up in ttic class

structured society in England.

Tve had offers to rrtum there

but decided against it**

STUDENT
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TAXTIME IS ALMOST HERE
AREYOU READYFOR n?
T-

y, ^^^hM.

Our licensed tax practitioners are taking
~

reservations now to help you through the

vast changes in income tax laws - in-

cluding tiie deductions you are eligible for.

We*re a full-service agency with 15
years experience^ _^

•Tax preparation ^ ^^ ,

.fBooMkeeping
,.

,

'

"

•Statements
•Loan counseling

SpeciaUming in
tax counseling

far: ~
•Professors
•Students^
•Doctors
•Nurses
•Lab technickim
•Admtntstrators

J. HARLAN & ASSOCIATES
Los Angeles • Beverly Hills • Sherman Oaks • Inglewood

Main Office: 4121 Redwood Avenue Suite 104 Marina Del Rey
(213)305-1516 or ToU-frcc l-(800)-654-2519

HOW TO TURN YOUR
t* •

BOOKS INTO MONEY.

.y

It's easy if you participate in the Book Rebate
Program. Just save the colored receipts from your
eligible purchases in any of the three main Students'

Stores. Enclose the receipts in a Book Rebate
envelope, and place it in one of the drop boxes in

any Students* Store. You can receive your Rebate in

the form of a check, scrip (valid in any ASUCLA- -

operation), or as a deposit to your Bruin Cold
Card account. .
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Futuristic suit

proposed bvL_
lab scientist

By John A. Webster
*

LOS ALAMOS — A foot

soldier of the future may wear a

**mind-reading'* suit that

repulses radiation, chemicals and
biological agents while permit-

ting rapid movement with a

heavy load, under a proposal by

a Los Alamos National Labora-

tory scientist.

Jeffrey Moore, of the Lab's

Advanced Weapons Technology

Group said in a recent report

that me suit, called PITMAN, is

designed to protect soldiers from

the newest weapons while in-

creasing their firepower and
maintaining their mobility.

The added protection comes
from a robotic framework that

supports a variety of armored
material, and the mobility is

provided by a sophisticated con-

trol system that ftUows the suit,

which could weigh as much as

200 pounds, to move in concert

with the soldier.

PITMAN'S control system,

which Moore calls **by far the

most difficult technical issue'' to

solve, would allow a soldier to

mqve around obstacle^ and
across rough terrain at a dash. It

would rely on magne-
toencephalography, a high-tech

form of **mind reading" that

measures from outside the head

the magnetic field created by

electriciQ activity in the brain.

The technique would take advan-

tage of human ability to select a

route and maintain balance in-

tuitively.

Would use fiber-optics

*'

Moore envisions using fiber-

optic sensors to **read" the

brain's motor areas, detect plan-

ned changes in movements and

relay the data to a computer,

which then orders muscle-like

actuators in the suit to duplicate

the human muscle movements.
The process would take about a

tenth of a second, ample time to

permit the suit to move with its

wearer. Because each individual

moves in different ways, a suit

could be **trained" to adapt to

its wearer's movements, Moore
said.

PITMAN would incorporate a

backup control mechanism to

provide feedback to make sure

the main system is working pro-

perly and enable a soldier to

return to base for repairs if the

primary system failed.

Los Alamos National Labora-

tory is operated by th^ Universi-

ty of California for the U.S.

Department of Energy. ^^

.

Project IMac

Continued from Page 3

pleted and the children have

finished their evening snackr-

everyone sits down for a quieter

activity. Often they talk about

their crafts or tell stories. At

8:30, it*s bedtime.

After the children leave, the

volunteers and the MacLaren
staff talk about the evening.

With a round af thank-yous

and good-byes, the volunteers

depart. The drive back is often

r*5t,
punctuated by comments

ut the children. The volun-

teers prefer to concentrate on the

children and the events of the

evenine.

Drivmg back to the university,

the thought that the Project

Mac/UCLA students are special

people doesn't even cross their

minds. For Project Mac, it's all

in a day's work.

:j
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REPORT
Continued from Page 1

School of Management.
UCPD said there was no sign

of forced entry and police cur-

rently have no suspects con-

nected with the' incident.

Also, Karen Ventimigilia, a

24-year-old student was arrested

on charges of shoplifting in the

Ackerman Union Bookstore by
ASUCLA store security on Dec.

23. . -.

' Ventimigilia was transported

to UCPD and later released.

- Finally, ten automobiles were

-reported stolen firom campus lots

between Dec. 2 and Jan. 5,

along with four reported motor-

cycle thefts.

An estimated $3,100 worth of

property was also reported stolen

from eight cars that were broken

into while parked in various

campus lots over the holiday

break.

Deulcmejian
*

Continued from Page- 1 --

to meet the needs of the people,

Deulonejian said he preferred to

see a limited state government

and its citizens working together

with people taking more of their

destiny into their own hands.

•*Some equate a visionary ad-

ministration with the number of

new massive and expensive gov-

ernment programs that are pro-

posed," he said. **We embrace

the vision of our nation's

founders that only a limited rov-

emment is compatible with liber-

ty and democracy.

•*What they promised and

what we promise now is not

cradle to grave dependency, but

lifelong opportunity," Deukme-
jian said.

Not everything in Deukme-
jian's ftiture is rosy.

**Between now and the year

. 2000 our population will grow
^ ftmi 26 million to 33 million,"

he said. '*We must create six

million new jobs and build three

million new homes just to keep

^
pace. And if you think traffic is

1 bad today, in just 15 years, we
will be sharing the road with 15

million additional cars and
trucks."

r Deukmejian said he is

prepared to challenge and con-

quer the ftiture.

**We will launch a California

competitiveness campaign to

bolster our basic industries, con-

quer new markets and create

jobs, jobs and even more jobs."

He said other goals for his

administration include expanding

the state highways, cleaning

"every toxic waste site" and

appointing presumably more
conservative judges **to restore

the stature and credibility to the

state Supreme Court.

All of this will take place with

**no general tax increase on the

people or on businesses,"
Deukmajian said.

'^

Duke also urged Califomians

to recognize the limits of gov-

ernment and do more for

_ themselves.

UQ/I EXTENSION

A One-Day Program

Careers in Public
«

A
. J

professional approach to launching and

**If the people rely on
Washington and Sacramento to

meet every need, provide every

service and determine every

goal, thea surely we will fiiil to

climb every mountain and

California will have squandered

it's greatest gift — the mitiativc,

talent and spirit of free citizens

suinding on their own, said

Dukemejian, who called on state

officials to return more power to

citizens and local government.

•*The opportunities at the

doorstep of our future have

never been greater. Let's cross

that challenging threshold

together," he said. **We need

not be just the government and

the governed, we can be team-

niates in triumph."

building a career in public relations. Offers an

overview of the public relations profession and

its various specializations, with attention to what

aptitudes and training are required, and planning

a curriculum to meet individual needs*- —
Guest speakers are from the Public Relations

Society of America, and other leading

professionals. - — .

Saturday, 9 am-6 pm, January 10

UCLA: 121 Dodd Hall „

Communications 829

Fee: $55 EDP Z8012E

^22.50 (for full-time students with picture

To enroll via MasterCard or VISA call

(213) 825-9971 or for further information,

(213)825-0641. - ._.:..._..

ID)

call
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"^yr-

realizing that we had to depend

on foreign nations t61ceep our
automobiles running, our fac-

tories working, and our homes
warm at night. We could put

'^~

behind us the Manson faniily and
the Partridge Family; the SLA
and the WFL; countless disasters

and countless disaster movies.

We could put behind us Viet-

nam. We could put behind us

our laid back attitude, fashion,

and lifestyle. We could put

Ajay ^

Sahgai

The beginning

of the end of

the invisible era

Think back to December
31, 1979. Can you
femember where you

were? What were you doing?

Who were you widi? What were

you thinking about on the eve of

a new decade? On that day we
were waiting out the last hours

of an uncomfortable era, one

that most of us would rather

forget. As a nation that looks to

the future with such hope, with

such trust and fidth, we sat

opened-armed, waiting for the

eighties to bring us a breath of
^

fresh air. A new president —

,

energetic, articulate, with an

overwhelming presence of will

— would be inaugurated within a

year. The economy was showing

signs (however weak) of health.—

We seemed to feel better about

ourselves and our country. Or
we were on the verge of such a

feeling. We that weren't old

enou(^ to leave our mark on the

world, or have any mark left

upon us, were looking forward

to our chance. We that were to

come of age during the next few

years were edsy, anticipating

who we wouldbecome.
That New Year's Eve, we as a

nation, could put behind us

things like Watergate and

Richard Nixon, a president that

inspiml little faith in us. We
could put behind us the initial

humiliation of growing up to

believe that we. were me
strongest nation on Earth then

behind us Jimmy Carter, Amy
Carter and Billy Carter. We
could put behind usl>using of -
school children, high inflation,

gas lines, nKxxl rinss, pet rocks,

Evel Knieval, and Beauemania
and Benji. On the eve of a new
decade we could finally put

behind us the feeling of emp-
tiness that lasted ten years, the

final realization that the sixties

^ere a hard act to follow.

fhith the burden off of our

backs, the stagnant weight of a

decade, at once bland and em-
barrassing, we looked forward to

identifying ourselves again, to

being more productive, more
unified, more tolerant and
forgiving. These were our col-

lective New Year's resolutions,

and they were supposed to last

for the next 10 years. This was
the decade that was going to

start us up again. Again.

And it did.

We started taking nx>re than a

passing interest in our healths

We got serious about it (I

believe the expression is

**workin' out, eatin* right,

feelin* good, lookin* good**).

And we took this attitude into

the workplace, the home, and

abroad. We started making more
-money. We were standing tall in

the eyes of the world and it was
reflected in our foreign policy.

American industry was becoming
healthier everyday. The stock

market began to soar.The decade

was becoming everything that

we had wanted it to be. And
more.

But stren^ and affluence

have their side effects. Drugs
became more prevalent. We saw
«them everywhere. Prom the

highest levels of government to

the streets of every town in the

nation. They say this is changing

now, but it has already marred

the eighties. Drug use has left its

mark. Our aggressive foreign

policy looked good at the outset,

but the problems are just now

INSIGHTS AND OPTIONS

Women who love t • •

much can
- —

T

Suzanne
O'ConneU

emerging and the ill effects will

be with us for decades to come.
STtanding tall has also left its

mark.

The strength of the eighties"

has also brought about more
fla^ and hype than any other

decade. We see it in our movies,

oiu- music, and our literature.

But as some of our more astute

film-makers, musicians, and •

''

authors have pointed out, the

flash doesn't last. We have
become jaded to it, our senses

deadened.
^"

But die eighties are not over.

We have three long years to go,

years that will undoubtedly have

a big impact on the shape of the

decade. We already have an idea

of what that shape is, but it is

only an outline, a blurred vision.

1987, 1988, and 1989 will play

an important role in determining

what this decade was. They will

also give us an idea about the

next one, about what we have to

look forward to, and, perhaps,

what we have to dread.
- So we cannot know what the

eighties were, what they meant
to us, until they are over, part of
our histoiy. One thing that we
do know is that our collective

resolutions, made on that New
Years Eve in 1979, have
somehow died down. Or chang-
ed direction. Or gone awry. But
resolutions are very rarely

realized, hence the term **hope

for the future.** Some of us have
yet to leave our mark on the

world in this decade. Some of us

have yet to be changed by it.

Maybe the nexf decade will be
better for some. Maybe not. For
eveyone, though, there is still

that ever-present uncertainty

about the future. There is still
—

that hope that all of our ideals

will come to life. There are

**maybes" attached to us and
they prevent us from looking ob-
jectively at the times in which
we live. In a sense the eighties

are as yet invisible to us. We are

nq different than the people of
every other time. We must simp-
ly wait to see who we were.

Have you got **maybes" in

your shoes? Ther^is little you
can do for now. Walk this way.
Into the beginning of the end of
the invisible era.

Sahgai is a fifth year senior

majoring in English litetatute/

creative writing. His column ap-

pears Tuesdays.
.

In
this era of self-help books

that mostly help the authors'

bank account, it is indeed

gratifying to find a self help

book that offers to HELP the

reader. In her book, **Women
Who Love Too Much", Robin

Norwood combines a sound the-

oretical framework with clinical

experience and good common
sensed The book is written for

the woman (because of

sociological reasons it is usually,

but not always, a woman) who
keeps hoping that the man in her

life will change, will love her

more, will stop his destructive

habits, etc. Often the woman
depicted in this book is a capable

and intelligent person, function-

ing in nK)st areas of her life with -.

great success. However, in her

romantic relationships, she is obsessed and addicted.^

Loving too much is defined by the author as: '*...obsessing about

a man and calling that obsession love, allowing it to control your

enK)tions and much of your behavior, realizing that it negatively in-

fluences your health and well-being, and yet fmding yourself unable

^p let go. It means measuring the degree of your love by the depth of

your torment."

The following are the characteristics of a woman who loves too

much: . __

Typically, you come from a disfiinctional home in which your

emotional needs were not met.

Having received litde real nurturing yourself, you try to fill this

unmet need vicariously by becoming a care-^vec, especially to men
who appear, in some way, needy. — '

—

Because you were never able to change your parent(s) into the

warm, loving caretaker(s) you longed for, you respond deeply to the

fEuniliar type of emotionally unavailable men who you can again try

to change, through your love. ) , . < '-

Terrified of abandonment, you wiU do anything to ke^ a rela-

tionship from dissolving. '^ • 4 v--;>

Ahnost nothing is too much trouble, takes too much time, or is

too expensive if it will **help" the man you are involved with.

Accustomed to lack of love in personal relationships, you are

willing to wait, hope, and try harder to please.

You are willing to take feu* more dian SO percent of the responsi-

bility, guilt, and blame in any relationship.

Your self-esteem is critically low, and deep inside you do not

believe you deserve to be happy. Radier, you believe you must earn
the right to enjoy life.

You have a desperate need to control your men and your relation-

ships, having experienced litde security in childhood. Yoii mask
your efforts to control people and situations as '*being helpful.** .

H In a relationship, you are much more in touch with your dream of
how it couW be than with the reality of your situation.

^-^ —

:

M You are addicted to men and to emotional pain.

You may be predisposed emotionally and often biochemically to

becoming addicted to drugs, alcohol, and/or certain foods, particular-
ly sugary ones.

By being drawn to people with problems that need fixing, or by
being enmeshed in situations that are chaotic, uncertain, ai^ emo-
tionally painful, you avoid focusing on your responsibility to
yourself.

You may have t tendency toward episodes of depression, with
you try to forestaU dirough the excitement provided by an unstable
relationship. ^—

-

You are not attracted to men who'are kind, stable, reliable, anS
interested in you. You find such *'nice" men boring.

Norwood discusses each of these characteristics at length in the 1_
first section of her book and illustrates her points by case examples.
The last section of the book outlines the steps that one can take to
overcome this cycle of poor choices and destructive relationships:
1

.

Go for help.

2. Make your own recovery the first priority m your life.

3. Find a support group of peers who understand.
4. Develop your spiritual side through daily practice.
5. Stop managing and controlling others.
6. Learn not to get

*

'hooked" into the games.
7. Courageously face your own problems and shortcomings.
8. Cultivate whatever needs to be developed in yourself.
9. Become **selfish."

10. Share with others what you have experienced and learned.
Again, each of these steps is explored in depdi. ReUted to steps 1,

3. and 10 IS a new group that is being formed to deal witii the issues
of loving too much. This group will be held in the Student
Psychological Services and will begin in Winter Quarter. For an in-
take appointment, please call 825-7985. ^
2.^^!'* '^'^^ « « licensed social worker and k member of
Ac S,P,S. staff

Pat
Dunn

Z^'
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On the right _j

side of the figh^

against injustice

>^*m JT y dear American
|%/l friends, Jesuits and
X JL non-Jesuits: I love all

of you, I think you're wonder- -

fill, loving persons, but I can*t

stand living with any of you.** •

-r^ - --Padre J. Guadalupe Carney

**Having grown up in a fairiy

conservative religious family, I

think that although I knew things

were going on in the world —
my whole life was always very

involved with care for the poor,

and everything — my life really

did change when my brother was
killed in Honduras. Not because

he was killed, but because I had

a chance to visit Honduras, and

see what a Third World country

^ was like .^When I look back on

_ it, I don't know how I could

have been so naive.**

—Maureen Carney

The man who wrote the first

^^. quotation is the brother in the

.. second. Father Guadalupe was
'— bom into a Catholic, ' -

Midwestern, middle-class

- background. A man who, to use

his own word, was a non-con- •

formist all his life. To use

another word, he was a rebel.

And the most important word of
^'"^ all for him was what he became:

a revolutionary ^ .

As he wrote in his - '

autobiography ,
* *Who would

imagine that a niiddle-class,

bourgeois American could

become a Honduran revolu-

tionary?" But that's what Padre

Guadalupe did. He was a Jesuit

priest. He worked with the Hon-
duran campesinos — walking,

sometimes, 50 miles a day —
and helped them to fight in- -

^

justice. His work led to the for-

mation of 100 cooperatives.

Involved and influential in

Honduras's largest labor union,

he spoke out against the con-
glomerates like United Fruit that

paid their workers $1.50 a day.^

A hero to the people, he was an

enemy to the wealthy lan-

downers and to government of- .

ficials.

Padre Guadalupe was thrown
out of Honduras twice. His
shack was even riddled with

machine-gun bullets. When he

was thrown but the last time in

1979, he went to Nicaragua.

There, by candlelight, he wrote

his autobiography-*To Be A
Revolutionary," the tide taken

from Padre Guadalupe*s own
saying, *To be a Christian is to

be a revolutionary.**
' Nicaragua had already had its

revolution and because injustice

still existed in Honduras, he

knew he had to return. He
understood **that there is only -

one road that leads to the libera-

tion of the oppressed in capitalist

Honduras: the revolutionary war
of the people.** - .

In 1983, Father Guadalupe
joined a guerrilla group going in-

to Honduras, as its unofficial

chaplain. In September of that

year, he was reported missing,

and is now believed to have been

executed. "^ /
' The same month, members of

„ his family went to Honduras to

investigate his disappearance.

They returned in December, •

with a BBC crew which made an

award-winning documentary
about their search, their

brother*s life, and Honduras.

Last week, I talked with

Maureen Carney, Padre ^
Guadalupe*s youngest sister.

Carney is a psychologist and ^ —
. health researcher who describes

herself as middle-class. We sat

' in her office, and she told me
about her brother, the search for

hiih.

No U.S. official sources ever

contacted her family. They were

notified by a Jesuit priest who
read about Padre Guadalupe*s

disappearance in the Honduran
newspaper. **We contacted the

embassy when we were going

down there, and the State

Department," Carney said. **But

on both of our visits, and the

years since that time, they had

put every obstacle in the way of

getting to the truth.**

**They just wear you down,**

Carney said, **It*s been about

two years, and we have mounds
of paper that say nothing. We
did get one document back. . .

Page one was all whited out ex-

cept my brother*s name was left

in. Two, three, and four were
totally blank, and page five and

six had my brother's name, and

I think two other words. That's

so much for the Freedom of In-

formation Act.

"

The U.S. embassy told Carney

and her family that her brother*s

group had.been tracked by the

Honduran military — with U.S.

help. **They swobped in and

tried to wipe that group out. /

They claim they don't know
what happened to my brother.

We have a lot of evidence that

that is not true — that he was
captured and taken to a base at

Aguacate." (Aguacate is a base

for the U.S.-backed contras

fighting the Nicaraguan gov-,

emment, and a center of CIA ac-

tivity in Honduras as well.)

**There are people who saw
what happened," Carney said,

**and several of them have been
killed." :; /

— Carney and her family con- ' .

sidered calling off their in-

vestigation, not wanting to en- .

danger anyone else*s life. It was
the Honduras people who chang-

ed their minds. **They begged us

to continue to ge^to the truth,

because many of them have had

their family members disappear.

If they speak out, they disappear

also . . . Anybody who had

any information would come at

night, under cover. To call this a

democracy — and to talk about

Nicaragua as a place where peo-

ple are being oppressed — it's a

lie. It*s just like the good guys

are the bad guys, and the bad

guys are the good guys."
*'I sat in the homes of those

people," Carney continued.

"They're just so warm and car^

ing. And they live in fear . .

. They live in a society where

just these few rich people can

walk right into their homes while

they're eating, and cart off one

of the family members, and they

can't do anything about it. It's

so astounding. But people have a

vested interest in keeping other

people poor. It's hard to face up

to that, because I love this coun-

try, and everything it has. But I

don't think we have to have it at

other people's expense."

But whatever our government

is doing in Honduras, ^

Nicaragua, Central America, or

the rest of the world, for that

matter, Carney said that she

can't blame her government for

it,
*
*or somebody apart from

myself. Because if I don't do
what I can do, then Tm an ac-

complice.**

Of her brother, Carney said,

**They couldn*t intimidate him,

and that's what was the amazing

thing about him." Even so, she

added, **My brother isn't any •

more important than anybody
else in those countries.** But his

death was what caused her to

first go to those countries, **and

see for myself that I just don't

want to sit back and do l.

nothing."

**It's funny how something
will spark a movement in our ^

country
, '

' Carney went on

.

Recalling that students **tumed

the whole thing around" with

divestment, she asked, *'Students

always seem to be what turns the

tide, right? ... I think

mavbe there*s hope for people to

wake up and protest senously

what we*re doing, and how un-

just it is.**

Carney will be at UCLA on
Thursday, Jlln. 8 speaking and

showing the BBC documentary

on Padre Guadalupe.

Dunn is a UCLA junior.

CUudflcation

Due to an editing error, the last

lines of a counterpoint entitled

**Stop stereotyping greek system

as racist*' bv David Smith
(Bruin, Jan. 3) were omitted.

The last lines should have read,

**We now have a solid Alumni
Advisory Board committed to

guiding us undergraduate greeks

in actions which more respon-

sibly show our true concern for

our community. We are not a
body of racist swine eager to

segregate ourselves from our
fellow man. In fact, such action

is against our most basic princi-

ples."

J
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Just bring in any size color print film for quality developing

and printing by Kodak. Order one set of prints at the regular

price, and you'll get a second set free to share with friends.

Our
Specialties include:

* BBQ Spare ribs
* Sweet Sour Porlc
* B^lced Chiclcen
* Stir fried vegetables
* 1 5 item Salad Bar

and much more...

THE VIKING'S TABLE
1
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668 W. Ptco Blvd. .
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CHINESE BUFFET
$3.71 Lufich

$4.98 Dinner
(Served from
3:00-8:30) -
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4
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SLEEP^N SOFT LENSES

I89fpalr*
B&LW-J Cooper. Hydrocurve

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN? j

'-•,»

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
• • A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

:'§ FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSESAND EYEWEAR

iSANTA MONICA 4S2-1039

I
260S Lincoin BIyd (« Ocean P«rk m

I
the Lucky Shopping CenKf)

VBA/MASTERCHAlAe

CALL US rot YOCM CONTACT
LCNS NCnACfMENTl

WE MAJL AT CXJR fVfK>AV
LOW. LOWMCC

BEVERLY HILLS 274^0653
1421 S. Robemon Blvd

jMbHc S ofPicol

*fra«nslonal Serv«ces ima

^.

I
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DON'T WALK.
CRUISE.

Honda scooters.

They're cute,

fun, and now . • •
/^

AFFORDABLE!

Financing is available O.A.C. Come get

your UCLA student discount &l best deal at:

HOMDIk
442t Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City 391-6217

HOMmk

-!

ATTEIVTIOIV
OK CAMPUS HOUSTOG APPLICANTS

FOR 8PR11VG QUARfBR
-IfrVTEH OVARTER 198G.87
WAITING MJST STVDElVTa

Winter Quarter applicants to On Campus Housing
must reapply to maintain or improve their waiting
list postltion for Spring Quarter 1987. Applications
are available from January 5 through January 16

in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270
De Neve Drive. In order to retain your waiting list

position, applications must be received back to the
On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270 De
Neve Drive, no later than 4:00 pra January 16,

1987.

NEW APPLICAWTS
students who are not on the Winter Quarter On
Campus Housing list may apply for On Campus
Housing after January 19,1987. However, submis-
sion of an application does not guarantee housing

for the Spring Quarter. Applications are available

in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270

De Neve £>rive or the UCLA Housing Office, 350 De
Neye Chrive. Please be advised that a non-

refundable fed is required.^
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Bruin Review picks top albums of 1986
Muses; 4AD. Lyric of the year:

' **Why can't you do for my in-

sights what you did for my in-

sides?*' A thrilling, heady debut.

Conipiling a year*s top ten list

is the ultimate stroke of ego for

review writers. Instead of simply
waxing poetic on the virtues or

flaws of a single disc, we get to

play God and tell you what, out

of the zillions of releases, were

THE BEST. When approached

individually, most writers bitch-

ed that there weren't ten good
albums released this year. I

didn*t take them seriously either

— especially considering the

number of **ties** we received.

Of course, there were the man-
datory college-boy favorites (The

Smiths, Husker Du), as well as

representatives from the Top-40
(Janet Jackson and God herself.

Madonna), as well as Jack
Dubowsky^s choice of **Poison''

— which, we hope, wasn't
meant to be taken seriously.

Anyway, for better or worse,

here are the choices. * —
.

.

— Ernest Hardy
Music/Society Editor

By Bob Remsteln

1. Paul Simon: Graceland;

Warner Bros.

Far and away the year*s most
important album. Simon has
brought South African music in-

to the American mainstream, not

by swallowing it whole and toss-

ing out fragments, but by
establishing an equal partnership

between those styles and his

own. A joyous; thought^! work.

2. Peter Gabriel: So; Geffen.

Though some have cried
**Sell-out!/* this album is

nonetheless Gabriel's finest ef-

fort. The innovative edge of his

earlier LPs was undercut at

times by the stridency of the ma-
terial and the production. This
album, however, succeeds
because of its gracefulness and
warmth. Note, too, that the in-

clusion of such whimsical son^s
as **Sledgehammer'' and **Big

Time" add to the album's
charm by providing necessary

contrast.

3. Bruce Springsteen:, Live
1975-1985; Columbia.
What can you say about this

guy? He's loud, intense, heroic,

and, in spite of his personal feel-

ings, a symbol of the shift-to-

the-right in America. He's also

both more impressive and easier

to withstand in a live setting than

on one of his tightly focused

studio LPs. Love him or hate

him, he's at his best here.

4. R.E.M.: Lifes Rich Pageant;

I.R.S.

Not their best effort, but their

best-sounding effort. These guys
consistently write great songs,

and they have made it seem,
well, effortless.

~ —"

5. Green on Red: No Free
Lunch; Mercury.
The forgotten gem of '86. _ , . _

This LA roots-rock outfit has uavid Byrne
always been too whiny for their

own good, but on their first ma-
jor-label album they've made it

all work. Inspiring, and surpris-
ingly listenable.

Paul Simon

The year's best debut LP.
Rather than simply apeing '60s

rock styles, this New Jersey

band expands on them, making
them their own. Driving and
energetic, yet packed with subtle

melodic touches. When these

guys get their live act cleaned up
a bit, they'll be unbeatable.

8. Peter Case: Peter Case; Gef-
fen.

A charming collection of folk,

blues, and rock. There's plenty

of extra production hidden .

amone the rootsy foundation pf_^
the album, but it enhances the

mood, rather than dissipating the

energy. Case has done himself
proud.

9.^ World Party: Private Revolu-
tion; Chrysalis. ^

An off^t album from Water-
boys' keyboardist/bassist Karl
Wallinger that, like The Water-
boys' own records, grows better

with each listen. Wallinger's in-

fluences raitfe from Dylan, to
Jagger, to van Morrison, and
his lyrics are political in an ide-

He bares his soul, coming across

as still skeptical, but with hope
burning somewhere within.

Some of the album suffers from
a Roger Waters (Pink Floyd)

grandiosity, and some of the

songs aren't thought out careful-

ly enough, but one thing is for

sure: Geldof has been moved to

optimism and creativity by the

events of the past year, and it

sounds terrific.

• —

By Kent Aridrad«

1. The Costello Show: King Of
America; Columbia. Elvis'/

Declan's/Napoleon's other try,

'

the bilious Blood And Choco-
late, is more respectable than

listenable, save the devastating

**I Want You." King, rage muf-

fled by angst and ennui, is the

more intricate work. A Hallmark

from someone quivering in-

finitesmally between
transcendence and suicide.

• . »-.

2. The Mekons: Helh Cmel
World; Sin. Reluctant ouUaws,

alien fh)m our dream of material

alistic way. He took risks with
his debut and succeeded — it

really makes you look forward
to the next Waterboys' LP.

6. Pete Townshend: White City
— A Novel; Atco.

Townshend's finest solo
recofd. The hit single "Tace
The Face" is this album's
weakest moment. Elsewhere,
Townshend stirs the emotions
with sizzling yet melodic rock.

A mature, beautifully produced
work from a still-improving ar-

tist.
*

7. The Smithereens: Especudly
For You; Enigma.

10. Bob Geldof: Deep in the
Heart of Nowhere; Atlantic.

It's shocking to realize that,
for a demi-saint, Geldof and his
former band. The Boomtown
Rats, recorded mostly snide,
self-conscious albums with, at
best, limited appeal. Now, in his
carlv post-sainthood period,
Geldof has actually adopted
some of the attributes from
which his media-generated image
has been created - that is, he
exhibiu a deep and heartfelt
concern for the worid's funire

success. Reckless country soul,

Marxism on a bender.

3. The Pogues: Rum, Sodomy
and the Lash; MCA. Uke the

top two picks, despair raises its

hip little head, but you may miss

it in the alcoholic haze of

rollicking Gaelic folk. Fatalistic

and depraved, yes, but my feel

pay no mind. An '85 import

released domesticaily this year.

4. Paul Simon: OraceUnd;
Waracr Biothers. A study in

power, prosperity and pain.

Compassionate above and
beyond the outrage.

5. Throwing Muses: Throwing

(}. Talking Heads: Time Stories;

Stre/Wamer Brothers. Old pros

prove they're neither old nor

pros. Not sterile, never strain-

ing, just abundantly charming.

7. The Fall: Bend Sinisfer, Beg-

gar's Banquet import. Molten
thinking man's metal: thud
without the pud.

8. Sonic Youth: EVOL; SST.
Butthole Surfers: Rembrandt
Pussyhorse; Go. Former: mini

symphonies for head bangers.

Latter: existence as a festering

sore. Two art bands joy ridin' to

hell for a few good laughs.

9. Schooly D: ScAoo/y D; Def
Jam. Rap stripped to the bone,

the sound of cold met|l in

trembling hands — is that a gun
or a mike? . ^^

lO.Woodentops: Oiant^ Colum-
bia. The Shop Assistants: 77ie

Shop AssistBnis; Chrysalis im-

port. Two from Britain's New
Innocents movement. The
Woodentof^, firolicksome teen

sensitive/do spiffy things with

thumpetty-thumpetty drums and
shagsy boho idealism — a pox
on Uoyd Cole, I sez. The Shop
Assistants are sassier — pop
thrash and shopping mall toush.

And, oh yes, la ramer have mat
other bunch of doe-eyed post-

idolescents. The Housemartins,

(o tea than listen to their wimpy
fecofd.^T-T ——^^- "

By Jack Dubowtky

1. Lucy Show: Mania, Bigtiihe

Records. Deflnately the best LP
of 1986. Textured, melodic and
new.

V

2. Communards: Communards.
MCA. Classical, jazz, and dance
music all done with justice and
artistry and with real instru-

ments. Impressive and faithful to

its roots.

3. Art of Noise: In Visible

Silence. Chrysalis. Instrumentals

to club scenster smashes all

recorded with incredible clarity

by three studio wizards.

—

^^
'•

4. Talking Heads: TViie Stories.

Sire. The first real Heads album
since Fear of Music. They don't

need Brian Eno or synthesizers
to be the best American band.

5. Bronski Beat: Trudidare

Doubhdan

6, Smiths: The Queen is Dead.
Sire. -•

7. fie: Run DMC and Beastie
Boys. Since Kenny Loggins'
next record will be a rap record,

-I know they're hip. A niming
point in pop music.

8. Raimnakers: Rainmakers.
Mercury Records. Brings back
the days when rock was rock
and it had a sense of hunK>r,
tOQ. Support American Rock.

9. John Foxx: Id Mysterious
Ways. Virgin Records (Import).
Foxx's fourth solo LP doesn't

stand up against his others, but

John Foxx deserves to be on this

list nevertheless.

10. Poison: Lool: What die Cat

!>nfged /a. Erdnna. The title

track^on this is classic. It might
be about someone you know. ,
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A year end review tike no other

By Ernest Herdy
Musk>B(Waf

Most Over-rated Ardstfe) of the Yean WtM^ Housum,

Amta Baker. Sure, they've produced a couple of decent tracks

Mece, imd Baker docs have <»» of the best voices to come
Mtig in years, but face it, by the time you've lit the cigarette

and tossed the Trojan, this mood nuisic has ceased to-have a

.

{mrpose.

Most Blatant Oversight: Critics and columnists gave

Madonna plaityof hell and held her personally responsible for

iaU teen pregxindes within die last ten years after "Papa,

Doa*t Preacb** was released. What no one seemed to notice

was die recommended method of birth control found in die

lyrics of the song "DianK«Kl Guri." Pay close attention.:

^'You iSr ri^t on my fing&r/I*m so proud to have me in you. .

.»' — Not onfy is this bit of advice peat (and inexpwisive) for

all yotiag lovers but, WiUi slight aJteraticHi, is applicable for

those lonely nights when all 97o circuits are busy . . .

Pkiior That Even If God DoesiiH Exhtt, He^ Geraldo

Rivera.

Headhne of the Yean from Caliiomia magazine, The Ar-

chaeology of Cary Grwdtt, released only days after Grant's

death.

Worse Song Lyric: We dioufl^t we'd have to ^ast a few

years before anycme could top whaml's '*You make die sun

shine brigfiter man Doris. Day. .
. " (from "Wake Me up Be-

fore You Go^3o"), but that was because we under-estimated

die man himself, Lionel Ritdiie. Who dse could sing, widiout

a trace of irony , **! had a dream/T had an awesome dream*'?

Does the Musk World Reftily Need Another Inflated Efo:

Yo, Whitney HoOston. Yeah, you*re tfie greatest diiiig since

spam, but to open your concerts with the theme from

Soi^?????? Oiill.

Embarassments to the Caucasian Race Stacy Q., Robert

Palmar, Sylvester Stallone, Vanna White, Rex Reed/Micfaael

Medved/Joel Sieeel (would be fihn critics, definite inorons),

die Monkees, Koberi Hilbum, Tina Turner.

OviNrheard ConversatloD of ttie Year (shortly after Cary
Grant died):

Person #1: So, who was Cary Grant? What's die big deal?

Person #2: I don't know. I think he was some actor or

somediing. He was mostly known for being cool and dating a

lot of Holly^vood actresses.

Who^S That Gki: I always prided myself on being able to

like Annie Lennox and Madonna, not fbeling die need to pick

one or die other. So, it was a bit irritath]^ to read an interview

with Lennox in which she made uo^vorable remarks about

Mrs. Penn and labeled one of her paistt concert perfbrmances

"whorish," The irritation turned to amusement, though, when,

a few weeks later, Lennox made headlines by performing in a

red bra and leadier pants, then snatched the bra off onstt^ at

the conclousion of ^*Missionary Man." Yeah, right. Artistic

statement.

Miisle Ev^ of the Yein^ So there we were, standing in a

ike that seemed b stretch forever. Some had camped out all

hirfit, odiers had Simply been standing ft few hours. Thett was

a foehng of camaraderie. We knew we were die chosen ones.

Suddenly, the women behind me started |o moan.
"Brm/wioe. " She moaned again. "Bniutiuimuce/" She'd

brought herself to orgasm at just the diought of him. Suddenly,

die doors €ung open. It was bedknn. rwpk were trampled,

friends fought, tiiere were mgs-o-war aU over the store. I stq>-

OUtside holding my purd^. Slowly, I polled it from the

. There it was. The new shaigle by Bruce Willis, star of

ioonlii^ting." It had just been released and the world was a

h^tfftr nlae^ for it

V

•
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Graduate Institute
Classcshefiin January 5 and irmi April II

1987 Winter Class Schedule
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«>(NiMNIpm Sat V2N SPX<7 DUg—sK aa4 TVeifiel a>

t (Ni I tNl pm Sun >/:«( Mtilll^ PrrsoaaMks KK I

I R Viltimnp. Mil)

<«(Ni'i(N)pm Sat 4/04 SPII5.1 S^eeWlft^ TedMl^oes l«

4 (Xl-.t <NI pm Sun 4/0^ ^» rill aart)tk TWra»!i

\ Panaitun. PhD

Classes are held in West Lot An«clct aitd Ofan«e County (OCl

Gfe«<» THMiry M»4 Pfacuce «*o<Ur«4e«ary MftuofUm a*cckai the Wtu Los An«elei location

Individual and Group Supervised Training. DidaUic Therapy. Dissertation Study, ai»d Internships are

available by arrantement

The California Graduate Institute hat been approved by the Supenntendeni of PublK Instruction.

Suie of California. Education Code 94)IO(bl to award MA and fhO deireet in ftychoto«y and

an MA m MFCC
Students who graduate from CGI meet the education requirements for ClinKal Ptychotogy and

MFCC iKcnses in the Sute of Califomia

Non Profit, federal and stale ux exempt, non ditcnminatory in selecting ttudcnis and personnel

For a44ni*ml informmtfit ar a rtuhgn*. flt*ie co^ttt:

California Graduate Institute
Settool of ^ro/rtnomtl ^yckotogy

Celebra<if« ! yean of continuous education at tlie fini independent

graduMt (clwol af peyckotagy •" *>** miiom

UM QciitfMi Avrmir. Iltk Ftow. W«l Lm Ai«ri«. CA 96024 •(2U) 20S-4240

2S54 NMlk SMHli«e BmIcv«C Oni«c CA f2M7 • (714) 437-5404
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RevievuL picks the t §

SfEmatt Hardy
usic Editor

1« MiasloBary Man/
Eurytbmlcs. RCA, ^ A) Ed
Meese B) Jerry FMlwell C)
RonM Reagan D) All of the

above. This compankm piece to

the prophetic and under-rated

**Sex-Crime** single oroved
timely commentary on me cur-

rent religious/political hybrid

and the intrusive powers of Big
Bro. Annie Lennox*s steely

vocals and Dave Stewart*s
svndi/guitar context were as ef-

fective an evocation of Orwell *s

1994 as the film of three years

ago.

2.\Klss/Piiiice. Warner Bros. —
Prince has managed to outrage

with explicit songs about oral

sex (**Head**), masturbation
(•^Private Joy.'* **Jac U Off'),
and incest (**Sister**). Rarely,

however, has he approached the

sexual tension of this one. Full

of bumps, thrusts, and srinds, it

builds Jo an uncontroUea release.

Sung by a man on the verge. .

3. Live To TelifMadoikiia. Sire.
~ Exhibit A. She can sing.

Dark, moody, and ambiguous,

never revealing the
*

'secret** but

hinting at both inner turmoil and
some painfully acquired knowl-

edge. While it incorporates some
of the dance-floor flourishes of

her past efforts, it manages to

avoid the formulaic approach of

many of today's ballads — lack-

ing any contrived Ritchie-esque

touches, possessing the drama of^

a fake en4ing iHit minus the

histrionics of say, a Patti

LaBelle effort. Her official—*fuck-you** to all detractors.

4. Tbe Future's So Brigbi, I
Goita Weur SbMlw>mnibiik 3.

IRS. — The foct that the Yup-
pies mis-read this song only
enhanced the humor, irony, and
sarcastic jabs at the Club Med
set. .t'_

5. \¥hea I Think Of Koii/Jaiiel

Jackson. A&M Records. — I

still think she looks like an
honorarv Chipmunk (Simon,
Janety Alvin, and Theodore), and
when she asks **What Have You
Done For Me Lately,** one is

tempted to toss her a nut and be
done with the matter. Still, this

song is an exuberant, infectious

effort that does much to temper
the aggressive stance of her
zillion other hits last year. __.^

6. Auilc;Asi[/Tlie Smiths. Sire.

— Anger, humor, sarcasm, and
irony. What more could you
want? And why is this band still

struggling for wider recognition

while Bruce Homsby is one of
the yearns miyor chart successes?

Hang the deejays, indeed.

7. CesiU Vk^obbie Neville.

Manhattan. — The **Que Sera

Sera'* of the eighties. *
"~

8. Hitter LoVySHtyt Win-
wood, island. — A lot of people

simply ignored the fact that mis
was a song about **divine love**

and had a message to make our
many religious zealots proud.

No matter. Wmwood*s impas-

sioned vocals and Chaka Khan*s
top-notch backing were enough
to quell all agnostic t>abbling ^
at least for four minutes.

was the B-side of the pedestrian

**Move Awav** and received on-

ly modest ur-play. As I stated

when I first reviwed it» this is

what Qod had in mind when he
proclaimed *'Let there be
dance.** Do we really want the

Boy to '*just say no"^ if this is

the result of saying yes? I don*t

think so.

10. We Doat Have lo Take
Our Clothes Oiitjtrmalnt
Stewart. Arista. ~ Never mind
that the veiy premise of this

song is a lie, that it is part x>f the

New Morality, or that it is sung
by someone who*d have to bes a

hand job off a blind whore, mis
is the perfect song to perform
that strip tease to — for the one
you love of course. Remember,
kiddies, keep it safb.

By Bob Ramatain

(llatad alphabadeally by 11-

tla)

1. Blood and Roaaa/Tha
Smitharaana. Enigma.

2. Fa/I on illim.B.M. I.R.8.

3. HIghar Lova«liva Win-
wood, laland.

4. In Your ffyaa/Patar
Qabrial. Qaffan.

8. Mlaalonary Manl
Eurythmlea. RCA.

a. Summar of LovaTTha B-

52t. Wamar Broa.

ngles of 1986
Our dothaa OfllfJarmalna novalty-alngia aactfon)

Btawart. Arlata.

a. What You NaadllHXS.
Atlantic.

10. Roclr^ Ma Amadauai
Falco. Aail. ^.

10. / Wanna Ba a Cowboyt
t, MJi^ t •n.i .. ~ 1/ ^ ^y* ^"'*^- Proflla.
a. Whan I Think Of You/
Janat Jackaon. AftM. to. Tha Futura'a ^o Bright,

I Gotta Waar Sha^aal
(3-way da for lOth-apacial TImbuk 3. 1.R.8.

9. SexiMlHWCulture Club. • ../

Virgin. — Unfortunately, this ^J^Wa oorif Hava to Taka Eurythmtes scoTB l)lg in year-end poll

* •»
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Learn more about degree and credential programs
Meet faculty and continuing'students
Discover the opportunities that await you in the

field of Education _^. _
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Continued from Page 13

By David Wlaahart
Review Editor

ten picks
By Conrad Halnay
KLA Station Manager

1 .) Peter Case: i^eicr Case, Gef-

1.) Paul Simon: Graceland;
Warner Bros. - 2.) Peter ^Gabriel: So; Geffen.

2.) ^^^
^J^^^'fi^^/l^^J^J^^^ 31) R^EM:: Ufes Rich Pageant;

Street Band: Live/1975-1985; I r ^
Columbia.

»
I

.
K

. 5 . .

-. V » I, w r .^ n u n^ ^^ ®% ^"«8' Talking With
3.) R.E.M.: Ufss Rich Pagent; The Taxman About Poetry;
^•'^•S* H 1 e k t r a .

4.) Peter Oibrieir So; Geffen. 5.) Richard Thompson: Daring

- V .... ^ .. ^ .^ / Adventures; Poilyffram.
5.) Elvis Costello & The Attrac- » YilJk^'

tions: Blood & Chocolate; Col- 6.) Elvis Costello: Blood and
*»™*»*- ^ Chocolate; Columbia.

6.) Talking Heads: True 7.) Husker Du: Candy Apple
Stones; Sire, Gray; Warner Bros.

7.) David and David: Boom- 8.) Violent Femmes: The Blind
to^»' Leading the Naked; Slash.

8.) Lone Justice; Shelter; 9.) The Dream Syndicate: Our of
Warner Bros. / A c Grey ; B i g t i m e .

9.) Eurythmics: Revenge; RCA.

10.) Madonna: True Blue; Sire.

By Tony Aarona

1. Elvis Costello: King Of
America; Columbia.

2. The Smiths: The Queen Is

Dead; Sire.

10.) The Beastie Boys: Licensed
to III; Def Jam/CBS.

By Emaat Hardy
Musto Editor

1. Aretha Franklin: 30 Greatest
Hits; Atlantic.

2. Eurythmics: Revenge; RCA.

3. The Smithereens: Especially 3. Madonna: TYiie Blue; Sire.

For You; Enigma ^

4. Housenuutins: London 4 Hull
4. Peter Case: Peter Case; Gef- 0; Elektra.,

fen.

5. Paul Simon: Graceland;
5. Talking Heads: True Stories; Warner Bros. <

Sire. __: .
6. The Smiths: The Queen Is

6. Tonio K.: Romeo Unchained; Dead; Sire.
,

A AM.
. 7. Janet Jackson: Control; A &

7. Elvis Costello: Blood And M.
GboooXate;; Columbia.

Copy X-Press

l.thir

-» MIN I OK

'^^
I \cii n
\ SIM I U ID

0!»f \" 7 nA\'*i

DEADLIIVE!
for Daily Bruiri

Display ad is
„

i;2:00 noon
Z days prior to

publication

TRAFFIC TICKET?

UNIVERSITY IRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

8. Dexter Gordon: *Round Mkl-
8. Lone Justice: Shelter; Warner a^t Soundtrack; Columbia.
Bros. •

"'
• - **

9. L.CC00I J: Radio; Def Jam
9. Talking Heads: True Stories,

Sire. . .

10. Paul Simon: Graceland; 10. Angela Bofill: Greatest Hits,

Warner Bros. Arista.

write review!
Read something in Review that pissed you off? Something in

Review that you finally agree with? Write us. Let us know.

Contrary to pofmlar belief, we don*t just write for ourselves.

PARI SALON
HorayvtQPf
VIdGlSQNon

AoQdimy GioduG^

UCU SPECIAL

cutaeiow ^12.
CutaPwm/
Body Wave
Fantastic
Hlat^Hoht

Hair

Colortno

$30.

a15> 1435 WMtvtrood BT^.
(S'/iMad) 473-OO66 479-9325

PROGRAMMING
COMMITTEE^

USAC Programming Committee is now accep-

ting applications for undergraduate programs
that are educational, informational, and/or

cultural in nature. We will aUocate $79,926.95

over the remainder of the 1986-1987 academic
year. The USAC Programming Committee will

follow this schedule. ^

Ncttify Campus January 5, 1987

Proposals Due 5:00 pm President's Office January 16, 1987
. , . . ... ^,^ , , „

Agenda Packets Distributed ^—--^——— January 23, 1987

Committee Hearing . January 29, 1987

Results Posted February 6, 1987

Notify Campus

Proposals Due 5:00 pm President's Office
.

" ,
'.^^

Agenda Packets Distributed

Committee Hearing '-

Results Posted -

January 30, 1987

February 13, 1987

February 20, 1987

February 26, 1987

March 6, 1987

Notify Campus

Proposals Due 5:00 pm President's Office

March 20, 1987

April 3, 1987

Agenda Packets Distributed

Committee Hearing

Results Posted

April 10, 1987

April 17, 1987

April 24, 1987

Coverage Dates: January 29th hearing date from February 6

to Ihe end of March, for the February 26 hearing date March 6

through the Spring Quarter, for the April 17 hearing date April

24 to the end of the Spring Quarter. More information and a

sample projptosal will be available in the President's Office 304

Kerckhoff Hall after January 5, 1987.

>
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lHHIILi
-^ Bookttofs
10684 Waybum Av«

LA..90024
Biblas • Books* Gifts

OpsnEvwrrinos
206-8432

THE Baby Boom: !• mothtrhood for me?

N«w group starting Thursday. Jan. 22.

7:00 pm. Lad by Jaanna Young. RN,

MFCC. Call for infomtation and raglstration

206^120

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS>•••••••••••••••••••12

HELP WANTED 30

ALL PC a)cparta. AwallaWa full-time? Type

SO plus wpm? Experienoed In accounting/

bookkeeping, dataentry. wordprocesslng.

spreadsheet, database software, etc?

Wang. Xerox. NBI, also. PC Pros 470-

Low fee peychotherapy available through

CaUfomla Institute for Ctlnteal Social Wbrk.

Reeearch based project for women. 2S-40

yrs. Call N. Sekeley 20e-aseo.

Normal, healthy chlWren S.12 years need-

ed fbr reeearch project at UCLA. $20 fbr 2

hours and a scientific learning experience.

BPEBM donors wanted. FOE Medteal

Ointe. Call 820-0377 or 207-8022.

WOiyiEN who binge-eat at least weekly

(both purgers and non-purgers. but not

anorexte) needed to oompMe confidential

mailed queettonaire for doctoral study of

bulimia. Free copy of study results

available to participants. Call^Mrtte Janet

McCullough. 33 S. Catalina #205.

9allfomia91108(8l8^24»6398.

Needed: femik

^*olunteen for research in

eadng disorders. Must be

under weight snd hsve s

history of chronic

dieling. Mtximum time

30 min. $15 stipend.

Call 213-487-7339

ASSISTANT I: Regular sesston UCLA stu-

dents wanted to work fbr UCLA Manage-

ment Sciences Depl. Weetwood locatkxi.

15«) hrsMt. (flexible). $6.02mr. Will train

in aH dutiee: data entry; messengering;

clerical tasks; data reductk>n and collec-

tk>n; library reeearch. Interviews Jan. 1^-

16. Begin wortt the fdtowing week. Call

82S-3168t0fappt.

ASSISTANT manager; k:e cream stores.

WLA and BH. Be energette. dependable,

people person. Flexible hours. 859-7441.

470-7117

ATHLETIC girts in gymnastkx. tennis.

voMeybaM. track-SiOOWay-vWeoe; 430-

5431 .^;i~^^ ^^^
BaaebaM coachee. sentor league. 2 week-

day practkiee. 2 weekend games. Feb-

June. Volunteer. Lots of fun and interest-

ing people. WLA little league. 271-7568.

85»8910

BassbaM fleki manager. 34pm. M-F. Flexi-

ble weekend hours. Salary negotiable.

271-7568. Little League 850-8910. Feb-

JuneWLA. .

BEVERLY HWs attorney needs part-time

law dertc. Upperdassman preferred. $61

hour, ask tor Kent. (213)855-1861.

CENTURY City law firm seeks several

permanent part-time file derits for filing/

photocopying. Minimum 20 hrs/week. M-F.

U.Wht. OA Elizabeth or Steven 2-4 pm.

M-F. (213)277-7747

HELP WANTED ;30

FILM WORKI We need extraa for 2 feature

films. AN types and ages. Creative Casting.

(818)78»«)44.

Full/Part. MWF. reospttonist. S6mr. CaN

Toni/Paula at (213)468-1652 or apply at

MteroAge 901 Wllshire. Santa Monica.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 816.040459.290^

year. Now hiring. CaN (806)687-6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list

HASHERS for Alpha Phi Sorority in return

for meals and smaN wages. CaN 206^006

Helper, preferably with own car. for elderiy

woman in Culver City. SS-IO/hr, Stave

671-3154.

House deaning. S6/hr.. 8-12 hrsiwk.

Hours flexible. Call 278-5474. leave

meesage.

ClASSIRED INFORMATION
iSNi dMte p^SMl ti UCIA DsHy SniiR

1
1 tfsy. 15 wofdi or Isss. WW
EM:h sMMonil \iiQ«ydiy .-W-K

5 consscutlvs diys. 15 words or IWS...SI5.5O

Each addMorMI wwWfIvs timss tt.90

Ctas (NspHy opsn rtti^cdumn inch S7.g

1
SpscW^udwrt rttt ».95

DEADUNE SCHEDULE

HOUSEKEEPER- free rent in private

guesthouse. pooUJacuizi. secure, women
only. CaH days; Caria (213)273-2999.

Immediate opening for experienoed ad-

vanced aerobtes instructor for health dub
in the mkl-WHahire area. CaN 3854487.

KIND, caring pereon to care for 5 year oM
boy nights, car preferable, hours negoMa-

ble. 475-6365

LOOKING for one full-time and one part-

time experienoed salsspereon for flne

French luxurious linen store in Beveriy

Center. CaN for detaNa.Kary 659-3820

Mariceting pereon . Temporary/part-time.

SSAKMjr. We need someone to help irv

troduoe us to the tocal bualnessss. Must

be good with people. Call Mitdt at 559-

3644.

MBA Candklate needed to aaslst busy LA

torte littgatkm attorney in writing a book on

effk:lent Law Offtoe practice. The book

has already been commissioned by a

publisher based on my system currently in

use. Hours are flexible. Salary or share

ofroyalties. CaN 387-2286 DonaM Koltler.

Mother's helper-3 chNdren. 4-6 pm.. Tues.

and Thurs. Near WHshirWBundy. S6/hr.

(213)82(M102.

WANTED TOBUY...a6

THEATER group wants oomputer terminal

and printer for scripts and maWng. Under

1^.395-0022.

SALONS ••>*»***>***_^j_^A.

LuCia
Efectvoiysis & Skincaie

208-8193
lOISGAYUY AVI .WISTl|K)ODVKLMSI I> • •

COMPUTER-technteai servtoe and support

personnel for MS-OOS mk:rtHX)mputer8.

Experience helpful, but good wortt attHude

more Important. Full-time preferred. (213)

462-7677. Danny. .

COUNSELOR needed for after schod pro-

gram at the Beveriy HiHs YMCA. S3.35-

84.25 dos. 2-5:30pm. Contad Daphne

56»0731

Couriers wanted. PT/FT around LA. Must

have auto and liability insurance. Call

Robert (21 3)464-2881.

X>OMINOES Plixa. Pacific Palisades

nedds you now. S4.00mr phjs 2lS/miie.

pkis tips. Flexible hrs.45»4406

DRIVER wented; Padfte Pallsadee to Cur-

tis Schod. Schod hours 8:45-3:00. S5/hr.

pkis mSs^ie. Must have good driving

teoord and safe car. 459-7329 or 45»e4i9

DRIVER to assist Weetvvood mom. Cali

evenings 470-4655

EDITORIAL assistant: part-time, typing

50eO wpm. and reading skills, attentkxi to

delaNs. S6.l3/hour. flexible hours. Call D.J.

82fr6621.

EXPANDING company. Imnrtedlate opening

•or "people person" with good phone

oo(Twnunicatk>n and excellent memory.

45wpm. computer experience a plus. Star-

ting S448/hr. High growth opportunity.

Flexible hrs. part-time or fulMime. 559-

0746

Now
Hiring
Full time/PT
"counter
persons

Host/Hostess
Apply in

person

3-5 pm-

Corner of Pico

& Sepulveda
WLA

tA^t 4«. t A.

BEA PART OF IT!

Sigma Delta Tau Sorority will be
rustling all ttiis week-

It's your ctKjnce to be a part of

Greek Week. Spring Sing and——^— Mardi Gras! —sef=
ligtit- 7:30 Study tiour a

"Moonligriting"!

}2 Hiigard- call Debbie (

208-9080 or 208-9163

::ih

s

^ PFRSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL.... 10

1 wortdno diy in idvwcs by 4 p.m.

2 wortdng diys in idvancs by 4 p.m.

, wmmmmk mmm ttw «satts«isfi

i7gytiilplly.iyH»s sr»jsg

J sImMM NMnMMsai ssi msMmi
l lfcail»iM<iil8wlMhr8it*i.

Tm ASUCLA OommunMiom Boirtf Miy awports

Sit UnlvMity of UMorata't poiey on noo-

UmimlMlon. No imdhim Ml mgiix tfMniM-

Imwn wNOh prannl pwtoni ol any origin, cko.

liiMon, MK or mud orimtilion in a domoaning

Uy. or imply ««t ftay «• MM ^j;^'^
Era'»fiS?&s2a«x.'tt
llwurtgaad «y of tia aandcoi advarlbad or tha

Iwhrnftmn rapraoanM m Ma inua. Any panon

lMMi« Hat w odMrtaamant m Ma iaaua vioiaM

|te SoMd'a polcy on no^dlacrimlnatlon atoW

Ihaitln «MMM oommunlGSla contpblnttln wrtinflto

lia SiainaM Mmmt. Drily Mn.W>Nmiwi
Uim, 112 KH.l!oa Angalaa. tk. 90(04. For

UalatMicii wHi HoualnQ dhcrimmaton proMatm. oi;

iHa UCLA Hoiali« Otict at t2S^l. or sal Mm

IWiolMa Fair Houaino OAoa at 475-9871.

CLAS8IHCATI0NS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

[Campus Happenings t

Campus Safvicas«>^*«*>>»» ••••<

iCnUfcn sanncas « »»««««»«« "«»»»*» ^

Vacation Ssfvicas •••• ^
Sports Tlckats 5

iconoact TiCKats».«%« • ...«o

joooo Daais«««>»»«»«<«<<«*******************'

Apartments to Share... 64

Housing Service 55

House for Rent 56

House to Share.....«.»Tr... 67
House for Sale «.. 66

House Exchange 56

Housing Needed ......60

Real Estate......»A«^oA«»»A.«»^!»««"""«e«

Room 6 Board Exchange for

Help.... • ....wc

Room Exchange fbr Help...........63

Room for Rents... 64

Roommatee 65

Sublet 66
Condos for Sale .or

Condos to snare. .....wi

Condos for nent..................*.....^v

RECREATIONAL ACnvmES
Running 'w

Flyirtg/Parachutlng 76
Horseback Riding 77
Sailing 76
swing 79
Tennis 60
Health Clubs 61

Dance/Physical Fitness 62
Weight Lifting 63

RENTAL AGENCIES

I oioviSions ••••••••••••••••••••«••••••••••« ^^
IMisc. Rentals.... 67
Photo Serviced. 69

Free. 6^••^« •••••••••••••••••••••••••• \* *************

IMiaoeNaneous .9

Personal 10

I poMucai. .................... ••••••••••••••••• ' ^ ^
Ineeearcn oup|Cw>is..... i^

Trade In/Swap 1*

Wanted 15

i^nfanieQ to Buy.......... lo

luoai................... ..•*•••****************

iiOuno... ............ »...•••••••••*•••*'••••*•• '"

HEALTHmEAUn SERVICES
ISperm Donors i 19

Pregnancy 20

SaSns 21

iHeaRh Servlcee 22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
iBusinees Properties 25
[Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
JHelp Wanted 30

OppoftunNlM;

SERVICES
^niKi ware......................".........^^v

Insurance ..................................vc
Legal Advice .92

Money to Loan 93
Movers 94
Personal Service 95
Sen/ices Offered .96

Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered .96

I uionng NeeueQ........................w^

Typing .*. 100
( or rieni... ....................... ........ iv*

nnUSic wessons. .......... .............. ivc
QRE/QMAT Prep .....103

tiOwUl IIV9 •»•••••••••••••••••••*•••••***** i^^^

TRAVEL
Travel 106
Travel Tickets for Sale 106
Resorts/Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION

p* •••••••••••••••••••• t^

Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34
am Care Wanted 35
Domestic HelD Wanted 36

Entertainment
Oub QuWe 40
Dining Qukle 41

Sodal Events. 45
Restaurants 46
Theatre Guide .47

nousinq
Apartments for Rent 4&
Apartments Furnished 50
Tenant lnformatk>n 51
Apartments Unfurnished 52
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c HELP WANTED> 30

MiiDiScTBn3R~"
Por School ixponaoa?
Immedlato opemngs for

secietary, typtet. derk.

roceptkxM. word pro-

c668lrKI. dcitp entry op-

erator, and aH office

skills.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

P/r grocery dsrlr. "rpm-6pm andtfor Sprrv

11pm, 3-6 dsyt/vvK. to^be arranged.

WStlsida Market. Karen or Mike. 477-

3216.

Part/FuN time telemarketers to promote

The Dianey Channel. Base plus Incentive.

Supertor environment 818-501-5595.

Part time ahoe sales, Beverly Center.

Some retail exp. preferred. $5^/hr, depen-

ding on experience. Tuee. and Thurs. 6-9

pm., Sat. and Sun.. 12-6. Shooze II, Roz
or Debbie. 667-6183.

PHONE solicitor wanted to get inforama-

tk)n only-rw selling. Evening work re-

Suired. Salary plus oommisston. Mark
118)783-67^. -

Pizza restaurant, part-time eves. Flexible

hours. Regular Jon's. 826-3565.

RECEPTIONIST/flle derk. part-time in

Weetwood, must type 40wpm. bilingual

preferred. 824-4659.
'

RECEPTIONIST in law office. Walk to

Westside Pavilion. Part-time, flexible

hours. Answer phones, typing. Telephone
Mr. Seallne (2l3)470-7888

SALES-growing computer retail store

needs sales help. Mtero-computer or sales

experience helpful, but will train. Fuil/part-

time. (213) 452-7677. Rtohard.

Salespersons wanted for exclusive infant/

chiWren's hjmiture stores in WLA and

Shemwn Oaka. Must have M and W A.M.
available, other hours flexible. No experi-

ence neoeesary, but must be friendly and

outgoing. Salary plus commissk>n. Call

477-8637.

Salespeople wanted. Sell desktop
payphortee to businesses. Must be ag-

gresiive. neat. 21 plus, bondabie. Need
own car. High commisskxi. Call Mike

(213)316-1668.
'

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL -.-.lO PERSONAL -lO PERSONAL 10

WINTER RUSH 1987

I

SECRETARY needed, flexible hours, must

be deperKtable and awake. Full-tinoe/part-

time. Walter Bodlander, Melrose near La-

Cienega.66»8380.

SECRETARY part-time afternoons for ac-

counting firm. Pays $6/hour. Must type at

least 55 wpm. Knowledge of word process-

ing helpful. Ca« (213)^7600.

SMALL Santa MonkM publishing firm

needs part-time students to do derk^al

I can 462-8616.

STUDENT COURIER TO PICK UP AD
COPY AND CHECKS FOR BRUIN LIFE.

$10 PER PKJKUP PLUS $5/DAY GAS
ALLOWANCE. CALL COLLECT, DON OR
LINDA (604)687-9169 __^__
TELEPHONE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT.
CalPkg, the state's largeet environmental

group, aeeka articulate caNers to educate

dtlzena and raiee funda. Work eves and

help guarantee vtetory in Saownento.

Todd27»8e44

TYPI8T/PT. Mon^rl, days. stSMty work.

SOwpm. benellla, «.60/hr. Marina Del Rey
.(g1^)30M630

WATTER/waltrib and caahier for days or

evenings at Dim Sum Cafe. Flexible hours

and good pay. Can 479^4464 after 3pm.

WANTED-peraon with printing experience

to uae Wngaley printing machine in

HaNmark cwd shop at WeetskJe Pavillkx).

Flexible hours. CaMDavM. 474-1754.

Wamad:
PH", F/T.

tory,

Sat 11-4

looking fOr unuaual Jobs.

. tempQOM^ The Job Fao-

(213)4764621. M-F 9«.

Wanted: nighttime caahier. Ask fOr Joji.

(213)474-7412.

WLA art gaNery needs i^greasive outsMe

•alee people. Salary and commisskx).

(81D710<e61,

WORK atudy-lab wilatant "—<'<|<j ^ work
In aheltarad workatiop with paychlatric pa-

tlenta. Flexible hours, 10am-4:30pm. M-F.

CaM 8244820 ext 4293.

WORK study students wanted as

riawroom and yard akJee to work 12-15

hours weekly at Seede University Elemen-
tary School on the north campus. Contact

t)k)r(a Contreraa, 206-1 134.

tues. January 6 @12:OOpm^Fri. January 9 @ 4:OOpm

The following fraternities will be having Rush:

*
^rf"

*

PhiKoppoTau
Sigma Alpha Mu *

Sigma Phi Epsllon
Sigma Pi

Tau Kapfxi Epsllon

Theta Chi
Theta Delta Chi
Theta Xi

Triangle
ZetaPsI

Alpha Epsllon PI
T«tf<

Alpha Gamma Omega
Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta

-— -I-.-,

rf^-

'•^:*n

^.
rHcrDcnwood 3m4M60

.•*yi'>w-*..jri'V

'^U.

Lunch: 12|1 Noon
Dinner: 5:30

Evening Festivmes: 9:00
•<;,

Stradunore

^eel free to come by our castles^

and see what it*s all about!

Freshmen to seniors •»

everyone's welcome.

T-*-

Stponsored by the Interfrcrtemlty Council
For more Into.

206-1265 or 824-4637

Gamma Phi Beta Pledges

YouVe our inspiration!

fT" Enjoy the week;

)^ it's all for you!

THE

¥
¥
¥
¥

I

Be among those honored by the Chancellor for

outstanding University and community senrlce.

Wear the Blue and Gold Fouragerre at the
^ ^ 19B7 Commencement ^=-,_

—

CHANCELLOR'S MARSHAL
Applications now available to Graduate and

Undergraduate degree candidates.

No minimum GPA.
DUE FEBRUARY 27. 1987.

Picic up at AU Info Desk. North Campus. Murpliy Hall 2224.

West Contof, Blomod Library. RoskJonco Halli

EARN CASH and gain

vokioblo builf>Mi

•xporltnoo wttto In tcrxx)!.

Grtot •arr*KI POl^ntlaL

R«pi«ttnt Ino of lop quoRty

r«piociuctlv« hoalth prcxkict.

Sond ^vttor anchor fstume

tO(Coloo#Mp^
P.O. Box 3139.

OrMaCA 94563

Meat QlrtsI Ltt'i h«v» • tuptr quMttr.

ludy hard and party hard. Oat paychad,

EHchayw.

STUDENT naada InaWara v«aw from our-

rantm>rmar amptoyaaa of Knott'a Barry

Farm. DItnayland. 8aa WorW. Raajar-

ching: OK to wtthhoW nama. Soott, 3804

Inca NE. Albarquarqua. NM. 871 1 1-400.

SUMMER IN EUROPE S200. iXfmM

schadulad faraa to aN of Europa from U»
Angalaa. Gal 1-800^28-2222.

HELP WANTED 30
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT;
GENERAL OFFICE WORK. ENERGETIC.
BRK3HT PERSON TO ASSIST BUSY EX-
ECUTIVES IN SANTA MONK^ COM-
PANY. TYPING AND PERSONALITY A
PLUS. BEACM LOCATKM. GOOD OP-
PORTUNITY FOR THE RIGHT PER8QN.
(213)468-1940.

•^

HELP WANTED..-.,..30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

CINEMATOGRAPHER and olhar craw

wantad for kilaraating 35mm dramatic

faatura. Starting Juna.. 1987, in Chicago.

Strong ability In lighting naadad for

dnamatographar. abNHy to work waH with

paopla. aN poaMona, kJaal opportunity fbr

lalantad paraon witfKMJt axtanaiva faature

axparlanoa for axparianca and axpoaura.

CaN or writa ETM Productiona. 360 Adams
Ava.. Granooa. W. 80022. (312) 836^333.

DELIVERY drtvara wantad for Brantwood

raatauranta. Lunch shifts and fHMn avas to

start. Good tipa. RasponsibIa paopla only.

{g13)629-3000.

DOTY and Associataa-radio and TV rap.

flrm naada part-timW full-tima compular In-

pular. Expariancca in word procaasing and

LoluB 123 and DAC aasy accounting. Sala-

ry opan. basad on •itpw\9ncm 864-3464

Andraa.

PHONE Rep - PfT, Evanlngs. Mld-WHshire

investment company. Schedula appoint-

ments for our agents from fumiahad leads.

$8/hr plus commission. (213)933-8300.

iX^LA's Neuropsychlatric InsWute seeks a

motivated indivMual to provkte analytical

and administrative support to the Director

of the Neuropsychogerlatrics Reeearch

Diviston. Requires experience In supervis-

ing both fuN time and temporary personnel,

woriting with medk:al doctors in a reeearch

setting, and a good wortdng knowledge of

word procaaaon (Wordatar). The suc-

oaasful candklate must be able to work in

a hectic environment and to work

weekends and avankiga aa naadad. Must

demonstrate maturity in dedaton making.

Have own car and a vaMd- CaMfprnia

driver's Hcanea. Sand raauma to Diane

BumMK^. 780 Weetwood Plaia. Room

B7-370. NPI. Loa Angalee, CA 90024

i Studam wNhlola modal oulo * vdU Im
Ik forimaiaiNnooounlarwortLColagtaM

'^conoapli. odvadWng Mlai oganli for

ASUOA yaarboolL Make pl6ki|M iff by

our aalaipaopla. You can aom i4> to

$150-^200 par tuaak gMig wtavafOl

hoin dOly. Cdl odad paraorvlo-panon

Mr. Cunwn (404)938-1700
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JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

APTS^ FOR RENT 49 APTS. FOR RENT 49 ROOMMATES... 65 MOVERS 94

i
** PMME LOCATIONS - LOW PRICES *

*

J *

iMilwood 6 or upper
CMTt deoo home. 3

rooms with limestone

fireplace $22$.

^ Scmki Monlco,Free
rent exchcvige

for light duties rieor

t)each.w/vlew

CHEMIST nM(M. Looking for thesis pro-

Jsot? I hiivt an innovativ* invsntion that

nssds • chsmistry grad studsnt who cur-

rsnlly has aooMS to • lab and has knowl-

adga of dysatuff, gaaas. and colorings.

Can ba vary kjcraHva and rewarding to an>

thuaiastic chemists who would consider

percent of ownership. 860-0600 between

6-1 lam. —'— - '
I

MARKETINQ opportunity to work with For-

tune 500 companies plus some offioe

work. Must be motivated, self-slarter. able
to work without superviskyi. Typing SO^us
wpm (will test), pleasant telephone man-

~ner. 4-6 hrs/day flexible, some mornings.

S6-7/hour plus commisskMi to start. MDR
area. Call Mk:hale. 822-3751 for appoint-

Venlee near Gold's

Gym loft apartment I
plus ocean view

$400.

•everly NNIt Ocrichurst

drive. Classic $390.
with Italian tile floors.

fireplace.

Pacific Polisodet,
warm and toasty cot-

tage with open beam
ceilings, a/c, garage

$390.

ScHila Mofilco.

OceanBlue
Home near MontarKL
3 l^ms w/Ocean view,

utUities pald.$425

MaHbu, Tropical Parte

settiTKk near Gladstones.
3Rms w/view, $275 -

,

Wetlwood, Village

retreat near UCLA,w/Air
Modem l(itchen.$290

Wettwocd, Free Rent
exctKsnge for Hght

duties.

EOrrORIAL Secretary. Medteal Joum#i.

Copy editing, light bookkeeping, typing

and infallibie proofreading required.
Knowledge of medical terminotogy prefer-

red. FulVpart-tin>e. Send resume: Cilntoal

Orthopaedtes and Related Research/lOOO

Veteran Avenue. Room A3'40/Los
Angeles. CA 90024/Attn: D.J.

*' •'

•el Alr,Bel Air

Colonial Home 1

plus Air, Security. $400

West LA, Free rent

excharKie of marKig-h
mentpositioa

.1.^*

city Propertlet
(213)650-8343 (JF—)

i

FEMALE roommate wanted to share room

in 2 bd-2 bath. Waatwood condo. S293.75.

Can anytime 476-6406.

FEMALE roommate. $300/month. parkkig.

walk to UCLA, own bath. Studtous. Karen.

#204: 824-7031 . Message: 20^4394 —
FEMALE to share bedroom In two

bedroom apartment. West Hollywood.

22S.6aMK)nth. 854-3374

LOWN room in Venkse house. Student

neighbors. Security, laundry, garage.

$300. Male or female. 39»3045

Need fourth male roommate. 2 bed/1 bath

apt $212.50/lmonth. 2 quick miles west of

campua. 207-2602. ____«_—
Need roommate fbr young, conaarvatlve

professtonal. WeetwoodWLA area. Non-

smoker, no pets. (714)98»4480.

Non-smokers neededrshare furnished lux-

ury townhouse. WHshire and Westwood.

2.bdrm. toft. 2\* bath, fireplace, laundry,

security, parking. $440<mo. 477-2067 or

455-1407. .

'

QUIET, dean, non-smoker to share fur-

nished, large, sunny 2-bed/1-bath.

Westskle Jan-June only. Split utilities and

housework. $300 monthly. 274^0553.

ROOMMATES UNUMITED: Professtonaliy

since 1971. Westwood (213)470^135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

Staff or grad student preferred to share

large, sunny, upper, 2 plus 2 apt. near Cty.

Museum of Art. $437.50 monthly Includes

parking and utUitiee. First and last and

$100 depoett required. Call Louise days

206-1 1 34. evenings at 931 -3244.

WANTED: female roommate fo share one

bedroom apt. Walking distance. 2 btocks

from campus. Please call Karen at 824-

0272

ECONOMY moving: call us first for toweat

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienoed.CaM anytime 392-1106

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimatea. experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

-^iaik

Collhealionaft

riWi

•Low

••yitkil
>aMek.(m)afl-lfS4

SERVICES
OFFERED . 96
Frustrated devetoping^edlting grad school

statements, thesee. papers, resumes? Pro-

fesstonal help fn>m published author with

Journalism masters. Ptok 206-4363.

QUITAR tossons by a professtonal tasicher

near UCLA. All levels. Quitars available.

Call Jean. 476-4154.
•

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers.

student rates. Call John (213)55»40e9.

RESEARCH BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offors help

with editing, library woric, study deeign,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround. Rea8onat)le rates. 477-1858 —2.

SUBLET 66

Phystoai therapy assistant for busy sports

, medfoine ortlwpedto offtoe. Kinesiotogy

7^ mi^. some experience preferred but not

v?;. required. PfT, 2-3 days per week, afler-

tKMn and evening hours. CaH Dana, 864-

APTS. FURNISHED...50

CONDOS
'" FOR RENT.......—...-..69

APTS. FURNISHED...50 Uoury oondo, 2«)«lroom $1300. uDWlM
n.M. x^. m. wxxxi»>^*>*^

inefcKJw), lull amwItiM, appliance*, partc-

^ lnO.CIO«a to UCIA47B-«491. 206-2561.

INTERNSHIPS ••••••*••..34

AVAILABLE NOW
1 Bedroom & 2 bedroom/ 2 Ixrth apartment.
Attractively fumistied. Gas/water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block to VA stiuttle and
bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces. No pets.

$645&$1095.

TENNIS —80

Tennis player tooking for others to play

evenings or weekends. CaU Brian. 20^
2203.

'
:

TUTORING
OFFERED.—. 98

J PATIENTTUTOR |
tj^ Math (Arithmetic through W
t CaladusKGhemlstiy. Physics, £
.^ Engineering. Raadlng.

« Grammar, Study SkUls. Worii

i ^ with a tutor who knows the

! r sul^ect wen. and can patiently

^ present the material In a

M variety of ways. You wHl also

jK learn the proper way to study

J to achieve confidence and

J seU-rcBance.

•k For free Information caQ
—* Jim Madta 38S^46S

SERVICES

CHILD CARE
WANTED ...35

BABYSITTER needed for two chiMren.

weekends (Saturday), ftexibie. (818)966-

4024.

Earty morning chikJcare. great pay. ctose

to campus. English/drive a must. Reepon-

sit)le. dependable, prompt. 475-6293.

Brentwood, large furnished upper, single.

fuN kitchen, stove, refrigerator, laundry fa-

cility, parking. $680. 1921 Goshen Ave.

Open 9anvdark. Apt. #7. e26-6106.

$500 FURNISHED BACHELOR. All utilities

included. Vi bkx* UCLA. 944 Tiverton.

824-0181

_ OFFERED..... :.....;..:96

SERVICES
OFFEPED. 96

HOUSE TO SHARE...S7
LOVELY furnished home neetled in Culver

Crest area. Female houeemate wanted.

$375 plus utilrties. 838-6616. Det)bie.

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BRENTWOOD. Htm luxury apts. 1 and 2

bedrooms . Everything new. dishwaaher.

verttoal blinds, parking, security buikUng*.

$78S/month and up. (213)477-9696

$260 Move-in allowance. Newer 2-

bedroom. $1275. 2 car-eacurtty partctoig.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. 1394 Mkt-

vale. 275-7360 or 477-2714.

$860 2 bed. buift-ins. pool, excellent WLA
locatton, parking, unfurnished. 477-9966.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED ........52

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds.

bakx>ny. laundry facility, parking, newiy

peinted. $980. Open 9am-dark. Apt.#6.

82^6106

QUEST house in backyard near

Weetwood/Santa Monk» Blvds. Utilities

and cable Included. $520. Available urn-

mediately. 473-9236

WESTWOOD; 2 bed. 1 bath. Spactous!

walk to UCLA, acroes from park. Available

now. 1390 Veteran. Eves 275-1427/379-

6670. $1060.

Beverly Hills adjacent. 1-bedroom.

of Wllahlre. Exceptk)nal. spackMje.

Hardwood floors, no pets. Fsculty

members wekx)me. (213) 663-5435.

k

ROOM&BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

AID-unk)ue opportunity. Male attendant/

physk^al care. ReaponaiMe live-in taam

leader, with high energy, stamina and a

good sense of humor to provkle at home

and in field support to an active

quadraplegk: busineeeman and hie wife.

FulMkne with flexible hours, excellent sela-

ry with room and boerd. Fkjent engHsh.

kitchen skHls, and rata. WiU also consMer

acouple.(213)65a-3629.
^

BEL-AIR room and boerd for chikk:are.

Tuesday-FrWay 3:30-7:00 and some Sahir-

day eves. Car required. 274-1806.

CHILDCARE exchange room/boerd. Eves

and weekends. Gueethouee w/beth. non-

smoker. pool. (213)277-4968

FREE room and board for bebysitting

adorable 7-month okt boy. Private room

and bath. Can Celia47<M022

ROOM and board exchange tor 22 hours

bebysitting per week. 3 chikiren. no smok-

ing. (213)276-1660.

I

was sick for a few (days of the

quarter and misseid some of my Psych

lectures. Lecture Notes aliowecd me to

fill i'~ '"le parts that I missed. If it w(

tor i ecture Noff=^^ I'd hp tnkinn

^^ain this quaner.

ROOM
FOR RENT .—64

<'

'tij>»eiw'wwwww>*
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•ofn-6pin
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APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54
FEMAlf nonsmoker wanted to share 2

plus 2 luxury apartment in security

buikJing. 10 min. from UCLA. $600 plus

security depoeH. 478^4646

Roommate tor 2-bed/ 2-bath apartment-

Pico/La Cienega area-$262.50/month .

931-6666/66»«439.

HOUSE FOR RENT>.,,56
k =

BIQ Bear cabin-6 mfnutes to Snow Sum-

mit or Qoklmine. fireplace, sleeps 6, full

equipped. (213)475-0947.

Charming bedroom with private bath, fur-

nished. Kitchen privMegee In large home-

tomrte nonsmoker. $296. (816)784-2660

ROOM in big houee for rent; Beverly HHIs;

private bath. $600tobo. Oeorge (415)626-

4608 collect.

ROOMS for rent. 15 mealsAwk. $336Mm>. 1

btock from campus. Call Marty or Rtek;

206^634.206-6364

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

ROOMMATES 65

Female roommate needed; share spart-

ment with 26 year oW student-mother and

daughter. Ntoe Cuhwr City apartment.

Rent-$215. negotiable. CeH Debbie. 568-

3631

FEMALE. 25 or oMer. norvsmoking. own

bedroom and bath, laundry, pool.

$447.50/month. 826-5667.

YOUR STUDY SUPPLEMENT

j».ji 1 ' «-

»
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TYPING 100 TRAVEL^. .105 TRAVEL.••••••••*——••*• <

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-
PLICATIONS, PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.
TERM PAPERS, ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CAU MOM
AT (213)e7»0624. (213)474-4013. WLA.

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Fast,

reasonable. 7 days/week. Culver City.

83»4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

skKial quality. Approx. $2.50-$3.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.
275-73$4.

FAST AND ACXURATE WORD PRO-
CESSING. $2/page and up. SMNenlcei
MDR. Donna 453-4807

Get your Ph.D. with DHPI Superior, pro-

fessional word processing on IBM
displaywriter. Prefer social sciences,
hunanltiee-others conskiered. (213) 828-

7773. - .
"

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science
papers...computerized typesetting and
spelling check. 7-daysMeek. ^page
(up). Sepulveda/Nattonal 397-9711.

PLEASEIII I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytime-especially scripts. Call

Susan (213)395-2856

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,
resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

Typing/Word Proceeeing/Editing. Fast, ac-

curate, inexpenaive. Ptekup/Deiivery. Spell-

inq check. Barbara Schill. M.A. 45ftO807.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

thesee, dissertattons, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828^939, Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WordprooessingAyping. Speilcheck. Ck>se

to campua. Call Barbara 826-971 4.

L 1 'HI I . I n.i

y

WORD PROCESSING
WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

DtaMTttdera « RMumw « Apptcadom

L«^ « E<ldi« it IBMPOXT/AT
DtakStof^* « Convvnkin A aafermatting

[dwdc H MtvUOA

from

London $280

Frankfurt $330
Aflisttrdam $340
Znrldi $470

Great Dlscoifnts to
^urope _

SM!
from 5749
AUSTRIA
ITALY
FRANCE

SWITI

Eurai!

Pass,

$260
Britrail

Passps

$95
S5^

^ ^^ STUDBMT JUnO FACULTY MSCOUHTS
•LOWEST AIRFARES WORLDWIDE
•EURML/BRITRAn/JAPANRAIL ISSUED ON THE
SPOT
•INTL STUDENT AND TEACHEt^ I.D. CARD
•YOUTH HOSTEL CARD :

•TOURS-EUROPE/ASIA/CHINA/RUSSIA
•EUROCENTRES/WORK ABROAD PROGRAMS
•GROUP TRAVEL SPECIALISTS AND MUCH MORE!

COUNCIL TRAVEL
1093 BROXTON AV5.

^ (ABOVE WHEREHOUSE RECORDS)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
208-3551 .

AUTOS
FOR SALE. :,>>>....109

1977 Audi Fox. A/C. Blpkt. snrf. 30 mpg.
$1200/obo. 626-3691 (mag). 209^)309
(ava). Laava maaaaga tor Rod.

1978 Datsun B-210. ExoaNant corKJition.

low mHaaga. Runa graat SSOOCVobo. 627-

4400 axt. 407.
'

1979 Dataun 210. atick. 120.000 mHaa.
well malntainad. $1400 caah. privata party.

391-4429.

1960 Marcury Capri. 6«yNrHtar, hatchback,

prima corKJitior). 59.000 mi. Air, p.a.. ponwar

brakaa. radto. naw tiraa. $2800. (213)454-
9978

1984 Tercell Delaxa. Air. starao. caaaatta.

4 naw tiraa. Muat aall. $4500/obo.

(213)827-7943.

1985 Raro SE. Rad. aulOfTMitic. aunrbof.

4-yaar factory warranty. 65CK> milaa.

$8700/obo. deluxe intenor. 879-3300^ya.
474-8554/evening8.

79 Honda Civk:. atick shift, neat, good

condition, new tiraa. $1S0Q^obo. 559^)589

after 6pm. __^_«.
'81 Honda wagon. 5 apaed. AM/FM
casaette. like new. $3150tobo. 839-3013.

'84 Pontiac Fiero SE. White w/gray cMn
intertor. Sun roof and luggage rack. Very

good condltton. Fun to drive. $5500.

(213)826-9007.

1961 Alpha Romeo SpkJer. Excellent oorv

ditk>n. 45.000 mMea. ExcHing sports car.

$6500 w/new top. (21 3)55»6861

.

1981 Honda Prekjde 5-speed. sunroof.

46.000 miles. Qood oondWon. $4200. Roz.(213)6 67«7676
1982 Rabbit convertible, silver, good oorv

ditkNi, 5 speed. AM/FM casaette. vary kyw

mileage. $8495. 47fr«l 17.

1982 Toyota Starlet. ExcaNenl body "and
engine. 50.000 milea. $2200. (213)472-
0592.

1963 Audi 40006. S spaed. 4 door. A^.
stereo, sunroof. Perfect oondWon in/out.

$7900. 472-9597 (daya). 396-2586 (avaa).

1984 HONDA Civk:. a/c. 4-apeed. maga.
25K miles, am/fm caaaette, new tirea/

battery,44900. 826-81 13.

MOPEDS 119
Honda Spraa. Black 86, Nc. and rag.

I6milaa. $475. Cal Raalyn 209^14

FURNITURE ••••••••**•• 126

FUTON BED to( Mto. Fi»-ttn, t InchM
tNdt, chticoal gray, Kxturad labric. $100.

CM(213)47»006e.

PETS. 130

stereos/TV's
electronics........ 131

Alpine car stereo, caaaette, booatar, 2
speakers. Coal $675, like naw. seM $400
cash.(213)839-a0l3.

BLAUPUNKT MONTEREY CAR STEREO
FROM '86 PORSCHE: 9wattsX2; RETAILS
$875. $295 OBO. 824-3066. - t - ^ :'

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT ,> 132
ROSSIQNOL ELITE skis (180) with

Satomon 747 bindinga. Blue RakMe boots

(6 1/2). CaN 4794412 anytime.

)08 04SS J9I-338S

MUSIC
LESSONS .102
PIANO/ORQAN: TEACH YOURSELF I

FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH .

LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND '

RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. BOX 6659.

BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90212.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AQE 62:

VOICE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-

T CCCrwVTC 1 A'> MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
Li^OOLyJNo IVL YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.

QUITAR leaaona by a profeaakxial teache'i^
(213)277-7012.

near UCLA. All lavela. Quitars available.

CallJean^476-4l54.

^ CH/M DAY fYPM9
a Pidaariond wtMar wNh lA In

• Er^MiWR type and edi

^ ' lermpc
laiumei^ etc Or

• Ower2
a m
2 l0elanay.2O7.6O2i

RESUMES 104
CAN you "aaN" yourself to emptoyers?
Our distinctive reeumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Services.
(213)47fr4188.

TRAVEL TICKETS

ALFA Romero '74-QTV beat year. 5-

speed. am/fm cassette, rebuilt engine, ex-

cellent. $4500obo. (213)839-3013.

QREAT commuter car. 1979 Toyota Cor-

rdla. 67,000 milee, good engine, tires, ex-

cellent oonditk>n. $1500.00. (818)990-7224.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS».>..,..,. 134
IBM at new modal 8MHZ.' 30MB 512K.
Loaded with programs. 3 months okJ. PakJ

$6660. aaW $4560. 39»^1 19.

Lolua 1 2 3. Symphony D Baaa III plus. R
Base 5000. word star 2000 pkja. New,
never opened. $200-300. Alex 399^1 1».

RIDES WANTED......116

MUSIC
FOR SALE.*•*«••••......... XV/O

Two plane tkHcets. LAX-NY. one-way

Amertean Airiines. Jan.14. $100 each. Call

(213)654-9833 or (213)625-7616.

CARPOOL wanted. Van Nuys Blvd..

Sherman Way to UCLA. M-F. approx.
7:30-4:30. win pay. Marv. 825*6995

ECONOMICAL

BASICALLY

AGOODICEA
Cla^ied: 82S-222j

WISHING YOU WERE HERE?
vX

L«

i.

r:.

SELL THAT JUNK THROUGH THE
DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

825-: Monday-Friday 9am-4pm
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SMART ADVERTISING

Daily Bruin

825-2161
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STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
$10

Cut&Eaow(Men)
(Women)

Body Perm $25 ^

Facfals -.- $25
Waxlnp -20% OFF
Hi Lights $25 UP

(with ttlK coupon ft UOA I.D.)

International CoHhires

1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316
Exp. 1/27/87 ,

'V .--1-
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LARGE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

(B)^

«
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.SVDINOyNVlJ

DELIVERY ONLY
4 pm-1 1 pm onli[

208-8671
FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)

. EXPJRES 1/30/87

Good only In Westwood Store • Limit 3 pizzasper address • No Checks

Driver cmrries no more than $20 • Mention ad when placing order

Valid only with this coupon,x)ne pizza per coupon
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TcUk it

• -T- ••' •

• Pregnancy termination

• Birt/i co/itrof

• Free pregnancy tests

• PAP smears & Breast exams

Family Planning

Associates

rt-

Medical Group

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica Blvd.. If112 . ,

(213)820-8084

Los Angeles/Mid- Wilshire

601 S. Westmoreland Ave.

(213)7387283

Los Angeles/Fairfax Area

6000 San Vicente Blvd .

ISan Vicente Hospital)

(213)9371390
r

StwdurtH§§M l»smwM§ • thattk Pkuu
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WESLEY FOUNDATION
•" ,-»..•.

^ _
•

•

WESLEYON WEDNESDAYS
— EVERY WEDNESDAY, beginning January 8. from 6:00-8:00 P.M. at the University

Religious Conference (Hiigard and LeConte)
STUDENT SUPPER GROUP... spirit-filled worship, Recreation

OPEN TO ALL INTERESTED UCLA STUDENTS
Wesley Is the United Methodist Ministry at UCLA, a safe place, a place for friends that goes

beyond superficiality...a place to share values, to work and play together.

THE BIBLE NOW!!
Bible Study EVERY MONDAY, beginning January 7, at Ackerman Room No. 3516.
at 1:00 P.M. i

Bring your lunch, your questions, your friends, your mind, heart and soul to this

group of friends studying the personal and social liberation to be discovered in the Gospel.

^ WINTER RETREAT —

—

%nn State
Number One
lilt lUwoelali^ 1^^
NEW YORK -r Peim St»te»

i«ilii its ykH«ry over 1^. I

mam m the Ffesta Bowl, has

vwMi its secc«i4 nauonal col-

h^ football cliampioiisliip in

live years.

The Nittany Urns got 54 of

57 firsti^yace v<«e§ and 1437
of a po$$tt^ 1,140 pcpii^

fixwi a panel of spcnrts wfitSI

and 5portsca$iers Sfi^imlay In

tile Associated Press* final

Penn State and Miami were

the only ll-O teanis jpim^
to Friday ni^t's Fiesta Bowl
at Teinpe, Ariz, .and the

then-No. 2 Nittany Lions held

Olf the Hunricaiies 14-10.

(',

JANUARY 16- 19th
LAKE ARROWHEAD MOUNTAIN RESORTI
Wesley's Student Retreat

Winter Quarter 1987 __

Bosworth
Continued from Page 21

'- He did not return telephone

calls left with the athletic office.

A woman who answered the

telephone at a number where
Bosworth has been reached i«

the past said she did not know
his whereabouts.

''After having discussions to-

day with Brian Bosworth. I have
decided it would be in the best

interests of the University of
Oklahoma football program that

he forgo his senior season of

eligibility in 1987,'' Switzer said

in the statement issued by the

school's sports information of-

fice.

'Brian is one of the greatest

players to have ever performed
. for the Sooners. I am sure his

future with the National Football

League will parallel if not ex-

ceed his career accomplishments^
at the University of Oklahoma.**
The Sooner coach had no addi-

tional conunent, his office said.

University of Oklahoma Presi-

dent Frank Horton said he sup-

ported Switzer' s decision.

Bosworth finished fourth in

the balloting for the Heisman
Trophy, was a finalist for the

Lombardi Award and won the

Butkus Award for the second

year in a row this season. He
was the Big Eight defensive

player of the year and an All-

America for the second con-

secutive year.

Bosworth of Dallas led the

11-1 Sooners in tackles this

season and was the standout per-

former in a defense that led the

nation in rushing defense, pass-

ing defense, scoring defense and
total defense. -

He did not play in Oklahoma's
Orange Bowl victory over
Arkansas after being banned
from the game by the NCAA
because anabolic steroids were
found in his system.

Two days of community retreat focusing on an important part of everyone's life: relationships;

Two days of skiing, ice skating, hiking, racquetball. and the wonderfull mountain re-creation;

Four days all-together of great adventure as Wesley begins 1 987 with the best retreat everl

COST PER PERSON: $20 (includes: food.
' ^houslng.

transport.

.**. jj^program)

.<

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL Rev. Odette Lockwood-Stewart,

Wesley Foundatk)n serving UCLA. (213) 208-6869

Basketball
Continued from Page 24

had been averaging 19.8 points a

game. Taylor traveled with the

team back to Berkeley, and said

that he felt a tingling sensation

in his arm. His status is

unknown.
For the Bears, Kevin Johnson

led them with 22 points, despite

hitting only seven of 22 from the

floor. Jon Wheeler and Dave
Buder each had 12 points.

Despite the poor showing in

the second half, Hazzard was
pleased overall with his team's

performance.
**It was a good win for us.

Cal's a ^ood team, and they did

a good job coming back in the

se^Nid half," he oonchided.

Boz turns pro
The Associated Press

NORMAN, Okla. - All-
American Brian Bosworth. the

University of Oklahoma
linebacker whose fierce style and
flamboyant personality made him
a national celebrity, has played
his last' game for the Sooners.

Coach Barry Switzer said Mon-
day.

Even before he was banned by
the NCAA from participating in

the Orange Bowl on New Year*s
Day because of steroid use. it

was widely speculated that "The
Boz** would pass up his renuun-

ing year of eligibility for No. 3
Oklahoma and turn professional.

Switzer gave no reason for his

decision, but his short statement

follows Bosworth *s latest con-
troversial action — walking the

sidelines before a national televi-

sion audience wearing a T-shirt

that, using the NCAA initials,

read ** National Communists
Against Athletes** as well as

•'Welcome to Russia.*'
sOklahoma Athletic Director
E)onnie Duncan said he discuss-

ed Bosworth *s actions with
Switzer after the Orange Bowl,
but said he did not direct Switzer
to take any action concerning
Bosworth.

"We had a tremendous game
on the field with a tremendous
group of kids. I thought that

should have been the focus.**

Duncan said. "Obviously. Bnan
has his own personal views. I

don't want those confused with

the university's views.**

Switzer issued a three-sentence

statement Monday indicating that

Bosworth no longer had the op-

tion of returning for a final year.

The usually outspoken Bosworth
could not be located for com-
ment. ,

•

.N"-

SeeBOSWORTH, Page 20

Bruin win
Continued from Page 24

ed in by freshman Sherri

Bottldin. who scored 12
potitts. including three key
baskets late in the game; and
reserve ibrward Diuia CMlds
poured in 13 big points off

theboich.

} "What*s happasifig as a
result of Sandts and Sbari be-

ins out is that some of the

other players are playing
more, and that*s giving diem
more confidence," Cpach
Billie Moote said after the

game. "So, wlieA we gi^

everyone back healthy it'll

inake us that nmch stonger/'
she added.

tuesday, January 6, 1987 21
mm

HEY YOU
GUYS!!!

Try Dally Bmin
Advertising

825-2161

Victory-
Continued from Page 23

**When you have a lot of
respect for certain "players, you
find it a bit easier than an-

iicipated once the game gets go-
ing, taking nothing away from
Jason or Shawn.**
*'We knew we had to workH

hard, but I wouldn*t say we
worked any harder than before.
Every man we line up against
has the potential of niaking us
look bad," added center Tory
Pankopf, making his first start of
.the campaign.

Green, who set a single-season
rushing record of 1445 yards
with his Freedom Bowl perfor-
fnance, concluded his big night
by commenting, "I'm surprised
we were able to run so well. We
knew that we had to conUin
Buck and Knight and Eric
Rogers, and Russ Wamick did a
great job of bkKking against
them.'* • * •!

CYCLE PRODUCTS WEST
/-—u,— ,

''Serving UCLA Since 1969 ##
f ..

_» -

•3 Faaory Trained Mechanics i_^_l.^_

•While U Wait FAST SERVICE
•Well Stocked Parts & Accessories Showroom

24 HOUR
TOWING

for Service

or Repairs

For Towing
call

477-6528

^"^

FREE
* ^

INSTALLATION

of Any Tire

We Sell

Same Day
Tune-Ups

with appointment

Consignment
Sales Showroom
No Hassle Refund &
Exchange Program
Short Term Cycle

Owner's Plan

Available

OpenTues-Fri 9:00-6:00 Sat 10:00-6:00 Closed Sun & Men

1 1 900 W. Pico Blvd. Between Barrlngton & Bundy 477-0997

/

4

Ifyou do, then you should know the following:

• Bicycles should be walked, not ridden, on pedestnan walkways.
• All bicycles on campus must be currently registered with the state of California.

• Your bicycle should be well secured when- unattended. i -^^—
• You should park only in designated bicycle parking areas.

... • •'

The Community Service Officer Programs and Transportation Services

Administration provide FREE bicycle registration. ., ^ ,,^

~~

'

:a:

A
'

- - ./

Location: Bruin Walk
Time: 1 0:30-2:30 Monday-Thursday

«.<». j>fc« .-»»f

Information regarding bicycle riding and maps of bicycle parking areas

can also be obtained by calling the CSO Programs at 825-9800.

Cycle Patrol is operated by the Department of Community Safety and sponsored by Transportation Services.
^

12/86

t *
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REVIEW OF THE
MATHEMATICS
DEPARTMENT

it

As part of the regularly scheduled every-eighth-year academic

review of the Department of Mathematics, the review team will

visit the Department on Thursday, January 8 and Friday,

January 9, 1987. The following time and place has been reserv-

ed for UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTSWHO WISH TO AD-
DRESS THE REVIEW TEAM:

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1987
1 :30-3:00 p.m.

Math Sciences Room 6620

The review team includes representatives of the University

Committee on Undergradua^^e Courses and Curricula as well

as external reviewers, and will welcome comments from

undergraduate students on the UCLA Mathematics
undergraduate programs, both favorable and critical.

»..r ,

'

... (M, . * t •••

For additional information about this meeting feel free to. call

the Mathematics Department Chair, Yiannis Moschovakis, at

825-4831.

DORM
SURVIVAL Kit

^
, /

The besl<€ustom-made pizza

is hot, has real dairy cheese^
an assortment of carefully

selected toppings on a
perfect golden crust...and is

$1.M off any pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires 1/10/87

Fast, Free Delivery.^**

1371 Westood Bl., WES7W000

824-5000

371 S. Ooheny. BEVERLY HILLS

273-8600

10616 Pico Bl.. RANCHO PARK

839:0800

delivered to you in 30 minutes
or less. Call us. -^
Domino's Pizza Delivers^
within 30 minutes or you will ^

receive $3.00 off your pizza.

CRA Update

Recreation class signups
scheduied for Thursday ^ r

Enrollment for recreation

classes will be held Thursday,

January 8 in Pauley Pavilion.

Doors will open at 10 a.m. and

the second floor of the Wooden
Center from 10-12 a.m. on a

Monday* Wednesday or Friday.

I
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52
$2.Moffar>ylarqe16"
Mtem or more pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires 1/10^7

Fast, Free Delivery^"

1371 Westood Bl.. WESTWOOO

824-5000

371 S. Ootwny. BEVERLY HILLS

273-8600

10616 Pico n., RANCHO PARK

839-0800

the enrolhnent will begin at 12

for the sailing, windsurfing,

canoeing and catamaran classes.

Enrollment for all aquatics,

dance, art, sports, outdoor and

fitness classes will be held at 6
p.m., with the doors opening at

3 p.m. • —
D '

Passes will be available for

winter recreation fimess classes

at Gate 7 of Pauley Pavilion, on

Thursday, January 8, at 6 p.m.

The pass will allow one to par-

ticipate in several specified

winter fitness classes on a

space^^available basis. Informa-

tion and applications can be
picked up at the CRA office on

... D ^

A new class being offered this

winter is the Fitness Walking
class. The class offers a chance
to train at your target heart rate

with a low-impact, injury free

workout.. Professional
racewalkers will be available to

extend guidelines and tips to par-

ticipants.

a
Recreation classes are

available to UCLA students with

a current registration and faculty

and staff with a recreation card.

Most classes are free. Any ques-
tions can be directed to the of-

fice in the Wooden Center at

825-3701.

Winter '87 m activities
ri

ACTIVITY
MANAGER'S MEETING

Men's:
Basketball. Jan. 6 or 7, 4 p.m.

Soccer *...Jan. 8, 4 p.m.

Flag Rueby Janyd4, 4 p.m.

Racquetball Singles 1 .../.....Feb. 18

Women's:
Basketball Jan 14, 5 p.m.

Racquetball Singles Feb. 18

Co-ed:
Soccer Jan. 15, 4 p.m.

Softball Jan. 15. 5 p.m.
4

%

Open:
Powerliftine Tourney Feb. 17, 2-5 p.m.
Handball Singles Tourney .....Feb. 19

Squash Tourney Feb. 19

Golf Tourney Feb. 9

Official's Meeting:
Basketball Jan. 7 & 8, 5 p.m.*

^Officials must attend tx>th meetings.
All meetings are held in the Wooden Center.

IM department set to offer

a full schedule for winter
The UCLA intramural depart-

ment has a ftill host of activities

planned for Winter quarter.

The most popular sports of
basketball and soccer are com-
plimented with diverse others
such as flag rugby, co-ed soft-

ball, handball and squash. Many
of the activities are nfodified in

rules and procedure to enhance
participation and competition.

Teams are required to sign up
at the manager*s meetings for

the respective sports, or by the

posted deadline (see box on

this page). All manager*s
meetings are held in the Wooden
Center.

Any individuals seeking a

team whould attend the ap-
propriate manager's meeting.
Eligibility for all UCLA intra-

mural activities is limited to ftiU

time UCLA students and staff

and faculty with current recrea-

tion privieledge cards.
For more information, visit or

call the CRA office on the se-

cond floor of the Wooden
Center, 825-3701.

ji^

Happy Holidays
toAU&toAUa
Good Byte!

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointmentt
• TOOTH BOlSnOING •

478-0363

• Fbc chipped,stained or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S, (UCLA Graduate)
1442 Wcstwood Blvd. (between Wilshire 6i. Santa Monica)

^ r Tar,7'n';,'J « 'JftiJ^^itJPJWIW ^ ^m"'^
^
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Bruin linemen pave
the way for Gaston
Green's IMVP giory

^Y MARRERCMDd^ Brum

Center Joe Goebel moved to the guard position tor the Freedom Bowl because
of an injury to Onno Zwaneveld. The offensive Hne played a big role In Qaston
Green's 266-yard night ».

By Chris Kouturas
Staff Writer

ANAHEIM, CA,- For the

most part, offensive linemen
are like Rodney Dangerfield,

th^don't get any respect.

The only time that they get

public attention seems to be
when they have done
something wrone, such as be-
ing caught for holding by a
wary field official.

However, after watching
runnins back Gaston Green
rush for 266 yards against

BYU in the Freedom Bowl
after gaining 224 yards
against USC, due credit must
be given to the men in fh>nt

of him who paved h^s way.
As assistant coach Rick
Neuheisel commented,
**When a back gains ahnost
500 yards in two games,
somebody must be doing
something right.**

The linemen who **did

something right** in the
Freedom Bowl not oqly had
to overcome a BYU deifensive

line which featured Outland
Trophy winner Jason Buck
and fellow All-WAC end
Shawn Knight, but also a
series of injuries which forced

line coach Ed Kezirian to

juggle the starting lineup.

**We tried to get our five

best players into the game,
for example we moved our

starting center to guard and
our backup center to starter.

One positive was that the

bowl game gave us time to

prepare,** he stated.

Despite this adversity, the
unit made the adjustments
necessary to produce a winn-
ing effort without any major
difficulties. **We have good
guys who can play second
positions, and we really don*t

have a second string.
Everybodv has been working
together, explained right

tackle Russ Wamick.
Alter a lackluster first half,

which saw the Bruins hold a
slim 7-3 advantage, the
Bruins exploded for 24 se-

cond half points bdiind 220
yards rushins by the Bruin
backfield. Cpnverted right

guard Joe Go^l, starting for

the injured Onno Zwaneveld
explained, **The plan was to

get the running game running,

and the coaches did an
outstanding job adjusting to

plays at halftime.**

As for the matchup with the

highly resarded Buck and
Knight, left guard Jim Alex-
ander found that the line

gained confidence as the con-
test progressed. **When you
have a lot of respect for cer-

tain players, you find it a bit

easier than anticipated once
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Bruins hold on
and defeat Cal
By Steven Fleischman
StaffWriter- -

—

;i

_ HYUNQWON KANOmaity Bruin

Dave Immel lays in two points against Cal Sunday. The Bmlns evened their Pac-
10 record at 2-2 with a d&S1 victory over the Bears.

The streak is at two.

Despite missing some key free

throws late in the game, UCLA
held on to beat Cal 86-81, Sun-

day afternoon before 12,192 at

Pauley Pavilion. It was the

Bruins second straight win
against the Bears since Cal snap-

4)ed a UCLA 52-game winning

streak with a 75-67 win last

season in Harmon Arena.

The Bears have never won a

game at Pauley, and the last time

they beat UCLA in Los Angeles

was during the Eisenhower ad-

ministration (1959-60 season).

**It's Cal. We always get up

for them,** said Reggie Miller,

who led all scorers with 34

points. **They haven't beat us

here since before I was bom.**

The Bruins led by as much as

19, but Cal came back with a

strong second half, despite not

having the services of Leonard

Taylor, their leading scorer.

Taylor suffered a stretched nerve

in his left shoulder after col-

liding with a Bruin player in the

first half.

With 7:11 to play. Miller con-

nected on both ends of a one-

and-one to give UCLA a 73-56

lead. But Eamie Sears followed

with an alley-oop dunk on a pass

from Eddie Javius for the first of

10 unanswered Cal points in the

next two minutes.

From then on, it was Cal foul-

ing the Bruins, and UCLA less

than beautiful from the line.

During One stretch of two
minutes late in the game, the

Bruins hit on just four of 10 free

throws.

After Pooh Richardson missed
the front end of a one-and-one

with 1:49 to play, Bryant Walton
hit a three-point shot from the

top of the key to bring Cal tq

within three (81-78).

Trevor Wilson finally stopped

the Bruins* trouble at the line,

and put the game out of reach
for the Bears when he hit two See BASKETBALL, Page 20

free throws with 0:29 left in the

-game to extend UCLA*s lead to

83-78.

**You*d hope that if your team
shoots 40 free throws, you*d win
the game,** said Cal coach Lou
Campanelli. **We were able to

chip away, but we were in a big
hole.**

**If we had made our free

throws down the stretch, it

would have been no game,*'
UCLA coach Walt Hazzard said.

The win evened the Bruins*

record in the Pacific 10 at 2-2,

7-4 overall. Cal dropp^ to 3-1

in the Pac- 10, 9-5 overall. The
game ended a road trip for the

Bears which started Christmas
Eve, and saw them play four

games.
**rd rather have a 17-point

lead and have a team make a
move on us, then have a four-

point lead and have them do it,**

said Richardson^* who had 11

points and five assists.

Wilson came off the bench and
played 33 minutes, compared to

just seven for starter Charles

Rochelin. Wilson finished the

game with 12 points, 10 of those

from the line, and eight re-

bounds. Rochelin had no points

and four rebounds.
After the game, however,

Hazzard gave no indication that

Wilson would be his new star-

ting forward. **I like having
firepower on the bench. I just

went to it early tonight,** he
said.

Taylor's absence surprisingly

did not hurt the Cal team as

much as expected. In the first

half, they shot 37.9 percent from
the floor. In the second half, that

improved to 51.4 percent. Haz-
zard, in fact, said his injury

might have even helped the

Bears.

**Sometimes when a key
player goes down, the others

play better to help out,** said

Hazzard.
Going into the game, Taylor

-i
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out-hoop
Cal 77-72
By Brian Murphy

Going into Sunday*s game
^(aiiist the red-hot Odifomia
widen Bears, the UCLA
women's basketball leam was
in a big hole. Consider: Cal
was riding an eight-game
wnuting sireaK, ine tsniins

were without key players

Simdra VanEmbricqs and
St0n Biggs, UCLA had only

two days earlier lost a close

game at Stanford, and» to top

it off. they were playing in

Berkeley *s hostile Harmoii
Arena.

So what happened? Only a
^omf^lete team effort that

boosted the Bruins to an
cver-80-crucial road con-
ference win, 77-72. The
women received contributtons

from ail over the roster as

Jaime Brown scored 20
potots, and center Sue Mead
grabbed 10 rebounds, t^
performances were also turn-
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Bruins swim to 3rd in U.S. Open
By Elizabeth Carroll

Eighteen members of UCLA*s women's swim team had more
than their fmals to prepare for last quarter. In addition to their

studies they spent several hours getting into competitive shape for

die U.S. Open. The preparation seemed to pay off as they led

UCLA to a third place fmish among competing collegiate squads.

Coach Tom Jann had been preparing the team for the meet, held

December 5-7 in Orlando, Florida, all season. This season,

UCLA*s freshmen are a valuable asset to the team; this strength is

reflected in that 12 of the 18 Bruins who qualified for the meet
were fi^shmen. As Jahn said, '*It takes a while for swimmers in a

*brand new* (to collegiate swinuning) group to get in shape, but

they did.**

The Bruins finished well in a handful of consolation finals^

Freshman Rhonda Von Soosten*s time of 26.85 in the 50 free earn-

ed her 11th place in the event, the top individual fmish for UCLA.
The event was won by Dara Torres of the University of Florida,

with a time of 26.24. Torres also capmred first in the 100 free with

56.23. Jenny Susser, one of UCLA's All-Americans, finished 16th

in the consolation final of this event with 59. 14. Her trial time of

58.86 was not only her personal best, but according to Jahn was
**.01 second away from NCAA qualifying.** -

- .^,,

The remainder of the freestyle events were swum just as fast.

Mary Wayte of Florida beat the old U.S. Open 200 free record of

2:00.11, with 1:59.46. Janet Evans of Fullerton won the 400 free

with 4:11.06, while two Bruins finished in the consolation final;

freshmen Margo Wood and Lisa Crawford placed 43rd and 44th,

respectively, only .03 seconds apart.

The Bruins did well in the backstroke, an event in ^ylyjh

American record- holder Besey Mitchell of the University syf Texas

competed. Not surprisingly, Mitchell's 100 back time of 1:02.76

was the best of the meet. Beth Barr of Penascola Aquatics won the

200 back in 2:15.72. In this same event, UCLA*s Sue Potrepka

finished 12th in the consolation final with 2:20.83.

Missy Hemdon finished 12th in the 200 IM in 2:22.63; however,

her trial time was faster, with 2:22.00. Mary Wayte of the Univer-

sity of Florida won this event with 2:16.97. Fullerton*s Janet Evans

set a new meet record with her 400 IM time of 4:45.81, beating

Olympian Tracy Caulkins* time of 4:47.31.
~

Current U.S. Open record-holder, Silke Hoemer of East Ger-
many, won the 100 breast in 1:10.40, while Susan Johnson of Mis-

sion Bay finished first in the 200 breast with 2:32.35.
Bruins did not Ifinish in the consolation finals in the butterfly

events, which were won by Grace Cornelius of Suburban Swim
Club (100 fly in 1:01.52) and Julie Gorman of the USA team (200
fly in 2:10.98).

However, UCLA*s relay teams finished well against such dif-

ficult competition. Jahn admitted before the meet that there was
*' still no fixed relay team. The four spots per race are up for

_grabs.**

Jahn placed Missy Hemdon, Rhonda Von Soosten, Jenny Susser,

and Kim Rosso in the 400 free relay. He was not disappointed:

UCLA finished fifth, with 3:54.23. The winning University of

Florida team broke the old meet record with their new time of
3:46.98, shaving .12 second off the old time. —r*«-^—— —
Mary Doolittle and Margo Wood joined Hemdon and Rosso in

the 800 free relay; their combined times of 8:33.76 eamed UCLA
a sixth place finish. Once again Florida finished first, with their

time of 8: 12.73.

UCLA got its second fifth place finish in the other relay event,

die 400 medley. Catherine Capriles, Jean Badding, Monica Ward,
and Jenny Susser completed the event in 4:25.84. The University
of Texas won this event with 4:14.31.

It was such strong individual and team performances that eamed
UCLA its third place finish, behind the University of Florida and
the University of Texas. Now that the U.S. Open is 6var, Jahn said

the team has a sizeable short and long term goal.
*Next weekend we will go to the Longhom Invitational in Texas

to compete against the University of Texas, ASU, Georgia, and
Southem Illinois, after this weekend's Chico State and Irvine In-
vitational," Jahn explained^

^ t: . t^

lotre Dame'n
lefeated

Bruins clinch an overtime

baslcetball vlrtoiy at home.
67-65. SeePaae32.

Silver Screen -
Bruin Review looks back ^t

Hollywood's best and worst

efforts in 1986.

See Page 16.

Partly Cloudy ^
Today's high will be 61 with a low of .47.

There is a chance of showers \r\ the evening.

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)
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Protesters receive warning letters
By Michael Fisher

Sfa^ IVr/fer

unanimously found each student

guilty of violating university

regulations.

The students were charged

with actively disrupting the daily

The 15 students involved in an operations of UCLA's Placement

anti-apartheid rally April 23,_>and Career Planning Center and

1986 were informed Dec. 8 by failing to comply_with the orders

Chancellor Charles. Young that

warning letters would be placed

in their conduct files. No other

sanctions were imposed. *

During the spring rally which

involved hundreds of chanting

demonstrators and several uni-

versity police, the 15 students

were arrested for refusing to

abandon their sit-in protest in a

campus building.

The chancellor's action

follows the recommendations of

the Student Conduct Committee

(SCC) which in November

of UCPD Chief Patrick Connolly

to vacate the building.

In the notification letters, each

student was warned that future

violations of university policies

or campus regulations could

result in ** further and more
severe disciplinary action."

Christian Smith, one of the 15

demonstrators and now a gradu-

ate, called, the warning letters the

only ^^politically palatable" ac-

tion the chancellor could take.

Young assured the students

that university conduct files are

confidential and remain closed

unless further misconduct re-

. quires tKeir examination.

The chancellor was
unavailable for comment.

Despite the files' confidentiali-

ty. Smith said he was concerned

the warning letters could nega-

tively affect the other
demonstrators, future plans.

**they (the letters) may hurt

their career or admission to

graduate school."

Smith said he was also con-

cerned about future disciplinary

action against demonstrators who
had received warning letters.

Mark Pedelty, another cen^

sured demonstrator, also
undergraduate student welfare

commissioner, said he was
relieved because the incident was

finally resolved.

UCLA Student Conduct Code

Editor** Nolo: The UCLA Student Conduct Code of Procedures

has recently been revised. As • service to the community, we are

reprinting It. The following is the first part.

A. Dean of Students

1. REFERRAL OF CASES: Cases involving alleged miscon-

duct of students shall be referred to the Dean of Students* Of-

fice, except those in which the accused is subject to an approv-

ed disciplinary procedure of a school, college or other universi-

ty unit. Cases ndling within the above exception may also be

referred to the Dean of Students* Office if such referral is pro-

vided for in the approved disdpUnaiy procedure of the school,

college or other umversity unit. Re&rrals to the Dean of Stu-

dents^ <;>ffice/smai be made within one year following

discovery of ttte^alleged misconduct, although exceptions may

be granted by the chancellor. ^ ^.^^^ « -^ -»*^
See CODE, Page 7

• r

^^^9UC officials 'stiii hope budget
By J.W. Akers-Sassaman
Capital Correspondent

SACRAMENTO - Although

University of California officials'

have not ruled out a hiring

freeze or student fee surcharge,

there is **still hope'* that a $37

million budget cut imposed on

the university may be reduced or

rescinded, UC officials said.

UC officials said they are un-

sure how the university would

cojfe with the cuts, ^ich the

Deukmejian Administration im-

posed in an effort to overcome

an unexpected $900 million

budget shortfall.

The 2 percent Gov. George

Deukmejian imposed on many
state agencies, including UC, is

expected to save the state $100
million.

-*'I don*t know,'* UC President

David Gardner said Monday
when asked about how or where

the university woiuld trim its

budget. **We are in the process

of analyzing some possible cuts

in the budget. We are not

foreclosing any options.*!

The mid-year cuts will be dif-

ficult for the university to make,

Gardner said.

**Because the 2 percent cuts

come in mid-year," he said, **in

effect they're a 4 percent cut for

the remainder of the year. And
because 50 percent of the uni-

versity's budget is uncuttable,

the remaining programs face

what is actually an 8 percent

budget cut. That's going to be

hard to do."
According to Ron Kolb, UC

director of news and communica-
tions, academic programs —
anything related to the
classroom, includmg faculty

salaries, utilities, instructional

supplies and operations — can-

not be cut from the budget.
*

'Those are sacred, those are un-

touchable.**

Cuts to the remainder of the

budget — support services and

other staff related programs,

administration and libraries —
would be quite hurtful, Kolb

said, but they are not sacred like

classroom-related expenses.

Gardner said he holds hope
that the cuts will be rescinded or

reduced. **There is active

discussion in the state capital.*"*

Kolb echoed Gardner's feelings

about the cuts. **Our people in

Sacramento are talking with his

•^

tr Rain go away

t

±

w» - -4—

.

^f***"f

Even though the forecast called for sun for most of the day, some students were prepared

however, received a drenching.

people. We hope we can get an

adjustment, ^ut we still don't

know."
*

^ J
UC officials still have not

decided what areas will be cut if

Deukmejian sticks to his ^uns,

but should have ** identified

potential areas of cuts and ways

to cope" within a week," Kolb

said.

"Nothing has been ruled out,

not even fee increases," said

Kolb, who added that making

the decision is "going to be dif-

ficuh.**

SeeBUDQET, PagelO

UCPD chief

praises new
bilce policy

UCPD Chief

Patrick Connol-

ly lauded the

recent actions

taken to pre-

vent bicyclists

from riding on Bruin Walk.

"I think it's necessary. We've
had the potential for somebody •

to get hurt for tf long time,"

Connolly said in a phone inter-

view Tuesday.
• •

Bicyclists will be warned not

to ride on Bruin Walk for a

*'more than adequate and fair

grace period," Connolly said. If

—

most fail to comply, "then we're

gonna starting citing," he said.

While most administrators said

they hope their "warning cam-

paign" will achieve compliance,

fining violators will probably

more effectively stop cyclists

from riding on Bruin Walk, he

said.

The new feplations originated

from a growing concern about

the dangers speeding bicyclist

pose to pedestrians in crowded

areas.

Last sununer, a bicyclist, en

route to class, hit a Bruin Walk
pedestrian who suffered a frac-

tured elbow. The cyclist had five

teeth knocked out and suffered

two small lacerations.
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$35 OFF OR
A FREE S50 NECXIACE

WHEN YOU BUY I4K GOLD

Reward yourself with a 14K gold ArtCarved ring, and we'll take $35 off

its price or give you a $50 necklace, free.

Our Representative is on campus with distinguished traditional

and contemporary styles— each backed by a Full Lifetime Warranty.

/IRTQIRyED— V^ CLASS RINGS

T i-' 1 i9 r\ rw\ A r^ Campus PHoto Studio - Kerekhoff 150
January 5 - 16. 9:00ain - 4:00pm ^s^CLA Bearwear - Students' Store

• 190B AfCarved daw Rng>

I

EDUCATION ABROADPROGRAM
Information Meetings:

JAPAN

NORWAY, SWEDEN

FRANCE

ISRAEL

iATIN AMERICA_

Jan. 8

Jan. 9

Jan. 12

Jan. 13

Jan. 14

352SAckerman

3517 Ackerman
\

314 Royce Hall

LuValle Board Room

.3525 Ackerman -
-4- —

AUSTRIA. GERMANY

ITALY

SPAIN

Jan. 15

Jan. 16

Jan. 20

314 Royce Hall

LuValle Board Room

2408 Ackerman

3:00-4:30 PM

3:00^:30 PM

3:00-4:30 PM

3:00-4:30 PM

3:00-4:30 PM

3.-00-4:30 PM

3:00-4:30 PM

3:00-4:30 PM

'Latin's gotten the reputation — if

you've got a brain, tal(e Latin.'

-- Teacher Lurlene Todd

Latin 's

with studenTs on rise

By Dorothy Gast

Associated Press

ROANOKE, V a .
-

Sometimes referred to as a dead

language, Latin is gaining so

much popularity in U.SJ. public

schools that teachers like

Luriene Todd are being forced

out of retirement.

During Todd's one year off,

enrollment in Latin classes in

Roanoke County public schools

jumped 42 percent. School of-

ficials coaxed her back to work

the following year to teach

eighth-and ninth-graders at Hid-

den Valley Junior High.

**Latin's gotten the reputation

— if you've got a brain, take

Latin," said Todd, who returned

to teaching four years ago.

**Some kids want that on their

college applications. Some are

taking it because of their

parents, and a few are adult

enough to realize it will do them
some good.*'

The nationwide increase in

Latin enrollments has prompted
a corresponding teacher shortage

that is forcing some schools to

recruit instructors who lack
training — either in the language

or in teaching, said Robert M.
Wilhelm, placement director

with the American Classical
League at the University of^

Miami in Oxford, Ohio.

Latin has not been widely
spoken since the fall of the
Roman Empire. But at the turn

of the century, half of the stu-

dents in U.S. public schools
were studying Latin, which is

the source of coundess English
words, said Ed Scebold, execu-
tive director of the American
Council on the Teaching of
Foreign Languages.

The language fell out of favor
in the late '60s and '70s because
teen-agers came to believe it did
not make sense to study a
language that was no longer
spoken. By 1978, only 151,782
public high school students —
1.1 percent of the total — were
taking Latin, Scebold said. The
percentage increased to 1.3 by
1982, the last year the council
gathered figures.

But the American Classical
League has reason to believe that
enrollments have risen substan-
tially since dien. For example.

the number of students in junior

classical leagues, or Latin clubs,

has risen from 37,000 in 1982 to

just under 50,000 last year, said

Richard A. LaFleur; immediate
past president of the American
Classical League.

Phenomenal interest

*'We've also seen phenomenal
growth in the number of students

taking the National Latin Ex-
am," said LaFleur, who heads
the classics department at the

University of Georgia. "It
would be fairly safe to assume
that there was similar growth in

enrollments during that period."

In Virginia, the number of
Latin students in public schools

has jumped from 10,602 to

17,160 during the past decade,

said Marshall Brannon, super-

visor of foreign languages with

the Virginia department of
Education.

''The pendulum swings in

education," Brannon said.

"During the student revolts of

the '60s, students were dropping
anvthing that was not considered
relevant by the student populace.

In the '70s, there was, and I

suppose there still is, much more
emphasis on back-to-the-basics.

What is more basic than Ladn?"
Todd says she has seen Laftin

go through cycles of popularity

and disfavor during her more
than 30 years of teaching. Her
college instructors wam^ her

^not to become a Latin teacher

because thev feared she would
not find a job, she said.

Latin teachers have changed
their emphasis during the past

few decades, she said. Instead of
assigning students lots of transla-

tion, Todd said instructors now
teach vocabulary and how
English words derive from
Latm. Ancient Roman culture

and history also are stressed.

Increasing enrollment

At the same time greater

numbers of students have been

signing up for Latin classes na-

tionwide. Scebold said enroll-

ments have been increasing in all

foreign languages, and the fig-

ures probably will keep rising as

states toughen the reauirements
for graduating from hign school.

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the UCLA Dai-
ly Bniin*s stock in trade. But as the newspaper's staff deals
with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-
fominately, arc bound to occur. Whco niistakes do occur, it is

The Bruin *s policy to correct them quickly and prominently in
this position. Errors may be brou^t to the attention of the
editors by calling (213) 825-2795 or 825-9898.
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Ten Bruin editors quit

posts, cite many reasons
By Geraldine Kan

_,*,

ALTRUONQ

Cliffhanger
A man> stands above the cliffs of Palisades Park in Santa h/lonica

preparing to take a picture.

Ten of the 21 Daily Bruin editors and

assistant editors have left their posts ^ince

beginning their terms last June — a

relatively high turnover compared to past

years.

Among reasons cited by past and pres-

ent editors were the low stipend, high

workload combined with high academic

demands and inexperienced staff.

'Tthink there's a real danger in over-

simplifying (the reasons for leaving),"

said Bill Bowmer, who stepped down
from assistant news editor.

**People leave for a variety of reasons:

money, time, relations in the office, all

of these may be important to different

people in different degrees — those

reasons and more — but I'm wary of

singling out any one reason."

According to Editor-in-Chief Ron Bell,

the attrition rate for writers is not higher

than usual and is not an
*

'unusually

high" attrition rate compared to. other

college papers. He also said the attrition

rate slowed down by mid-fall.

Other UC daily newspapers, UC Santa

Barbara's Daily Nexus, UC Davis'

California Aegie and the independent

Berkeley Daily Califomian reported they

have a high turnover rate as well.

Stress brought on by more available

copy space in the Bruin's fall quarter

pages, coupled with academic workloads,

was a major reason cited by many

editors. Bell credited high advertising

sales with the space increase.

**Too much emphasis went into filling

in the pages and not enough emphasis

went into the quality of the work or the

learning process for the writers or

editors,^' said Steve Kaufhold, former

sports editor, about Summer Bruin pro-

duction. He added that although there

were many contributors who had poten-

tial to be very good writers, he did not

have enough time to train them.

**I didn't feel I was able to do as good

a job as I could have under other cir-

cumstances.** He said there was also in- -

adequate training for the editors consider-

ing the large workload and small staff.

A combination of insufficient prepara-

tion and a larger paper **meant more
work for everyone,'* said Ernest Hardy,

Review *s music editor, who had been,
assistant review editor from June to

November. He added that he stepped
.

down because the work at the Bruin took

too much time. Hardy, who supports

himself,' said he could have spent the^
time at his other job.

*'Our being students shouldn't take se-

cond place to being on the paper," said

Hardy, who added his new position takes

almost as much time.

Another reason cited was the low sti-

pend. According to Bell, section editors

work about 25 hours a week and receive

an average monthly stipend of $225. This

averages $2.25 an hour. —
**It is sad that a person who works for

the Bruin as an editor or writer, which is

equivalent to the professional field,

makes less money than a food service

worker," said Assistant News Editor^

DougGlantz.
Although the stipend was raised this

year, "there's still a long way to go."

said Joan Zyda, Communications* Board

chairwoman. Comm Board publishes the

Bruin, the six special interest papers and

Bruin Life yeaihook and oversees radio

station KLA.
Several editors mentioned that person-

nel conflicts were^not significant reasons

for the turnover! Several would not

comment citing personal reasons.

**i think it's internal this time," st'id

Comm Board member Tony Aarons,

former city editor who completed his

term May '86. "There's no one putting a

motivational effort to make people want

to work here. Someone's got to put their

foot down and recreate the attitude that

the paper is important."

Bell agreed that motivation is important

See BRUIN, Page 10

Roberta Weintraub: Finding solutions to schools' woes

F-A-C*E*S
Political

Perspectives

By Ron Zollman

Editor's nott: Roberta Wein-

traub. the vocal Board of Educa-

tion member who attracted

widespread media attention for

her opposition to Los Angeles'

busing program, spolte to a Bruin

reporter at her home recently.

Discussing subjects ranging from

the end of segregation to distrit)u-

tion of condoms in school, Wein-

traub outlined the major issues

and obstacles facing the School

Board this year. This profile of the

headline-making UCLA graduate

will appear in two parts.

Q: What were your goals

when you first ran for office in

1979?
—

A: At the time that I ran,

the mandatory busing issue was

at a peak, and one of my goals

was to stop the mandatory bus-

ins and to hopefully make the

schools neighoorhoixi schools

again. That was the original

desire to run. I thought that

mandatory busing could be

stopped, which there was a

chance of doing. So we did.

There's no doubt about that.

But whether we were able to

make the schools places where

the middle-class is going to

continue to send their

youngsters, I'm not too sure.

That was the main goal. Other

circumstances come into play

that have changed the situation

dramatically.

Q: And what has the focus

of your interest shifted to now?

A: So many different issues.

But that (busing) js why I eot

elected to the Board initially.

But once you get down and see

everything going on you see

things totally differendy.

Q: Maybe we can cover each

of those issues in some detail.

Racial issues and the schools

have received a great deal of

attention. So I want to ask, do

you feel that all students in the

First of two parts

public schools receive the same
education, or do you feel that

the area a student attends

school in affects the quality of

education s/he receives?

A: I think really that each

school is like a city unto itself,

and a lot of it really is depen-

dent on the principal of the

school. You can have good
principals anyplace in the city

and bad principals anyplace

Ad really to a great extent

that's what happens in the city,

I've seen it proven time and

time again. It's not really nec-

essarily the dollars that are

poured in, although the dollars

poured into most inner-city

schools are higher than they

are in most of the other

schools.

O: Why is that?

A: There's a lot of extra fed-

eral dollars in the inner-city

schools, which basically com-
prises most of the school

district now. It's fundamentally

an inner-city school district

now. The whole district is now
15 percent white, I think it's

about 19 percent black and

basically Hispanic and Asian.

O: Do you think that a

statement could be made that

by and large, the schools are

better in the Valley than in

East L.A., for instance?

A: I think absolutely not. I

think that there was probably a

time when that might have

been true, but not now. Not for

a very long time.

Q: Are the schools
desegregated?

'

A: Oh, totally.

Q: Were they at the time

when the whole busing issue

became a controversy?

A: Actually, you're trying to

make it much too simple and it

can't be that simple. At the

time of the beginning of the

desegregation case, the schools

were 6^70 percent white. And
now it's 15 percent. That's an

Roberta Weintraub ^
:

enormous drop.

0: Is that because those stu-

dents have moved to private

schools?

A: Private schools and out of

the L.A. School District. It's

the middle-class that's moved.

Except for a few schools, the

district. is basically poor
minorities. In a way it makes it

See WEINTRAUB, Page 10
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Berkeley drops policy df mandatory drug testing, avoids lawsuit-^

By Michael Warton
Daily Califomian _^ i _-r

BERKELEY (UC) — Avoidmg a

lawsuit that was scheduled to be filed

Dec. 10, UC Berkeley officials decided

to stop mandatory drug testing of male

athletes.
._ • • .

The lawsuit, which was to be jomtly

filed by die ASUC and Joe Bourg, who

competes for die men's track and cross

country teams, was to request diat drug

testing be declared unconstitutional for all

athletes at the collegiate level. The

American Civil Liberties Union had

> agreed to provide the plaintiffs with legal

^representation.

"We are holding testing in abeyance

until the various sides can meet and

discuss the legal ramifications of it,"

university spokesman Tom Deoley said.

ASUC Campus Affairs Vice President

Tom N^alinowski said the university has

"suspended dieir drug testing policy in-

definitely," pending the meeting. •-
^

At that time, he said, ASUC officials

and their lawyers will try to persuade

university officials not to resume die

testing.

**iThey have to demonstrate
seridusness," Malinowski said. "If they

are not serious about the suspension, we

can file die lawsuit tomorrow."

Bodi Malinowski and ACLU Attorney

Cliff Palefsky were pleased widi die uni-

versity's decision to suspend testing.

**I diink diat the university should be

applauded for diis decision. -'^ Palefsky

said.

"They could have said, ;Take us to

court,' but diey didn't," he said,
.

A public university occupies a special

position because its actions are state-

sponsored, Palefsky said, and dierefore it

should make sure its activities do not

contravene die state and U.S. constitu-

tions. '

"In die past few months, courts haVc

found mandatory and random drug testing

to be unconstitutional in die context oT

police officers, prison guards, sttidents,

teachers, firefighters and Inunigration

and Nattiralization Service employees, he

said.

See BERKELEY, Page 10
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study shows possible adverse effects of CPR training
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By Sarah Suk, Staff Writer

Teaching cardiopulmonary
resuscitation to families of car-

diac patients may cause adverse

psychological effects to both the

family members and the patients,

accoitling to a current* study be-

ing done by researchers at the

UCLA School of Nursing.

. *'In the United States, 1.2

million people, suffer heart at-

tacks every year and half of

them survive,** said Kathleen

Dracup, associate professor in

the UCLA ^hool of Nursing.

**Because majority of heart-

telated deaths occur in the home
and the survival of the cardiac

arrest victim is inversely related

to the amount of time between

an arrest and the starting of

CPR, it is logical that family

members of patients with known
coronary heart disease be taught

CPR,*' she added.

Dracup said the first of two

studies done involved family

members of 65 patients with

heart problems. They^ were
divided into control, CPR train-

ing and risk factor education

groups, she said. During a 90-

minute session, the second group
was taught CPR, Dracup said,

and the third group was given

information about risk factors,

warning signs and how to call

the paramedics but was not

taught CPR. The first (control)

group was taught nothing. -

Follow-up testing during the

following six months indicated

the members of the second and
third groups as well as the pa-

tients of those families were
more anxious and depressed
compared to those of the first

group, she said. The
psychological condition of those

who learned CPR were even
worse than that of the education

group, she added.

**We thought we were doing
something wonderful for the

people and assumed that the fam-.

ilies of the cardiac patients, who
are usually men in their middle

ages; should learn how to save

them ,
* * Dracup said

.

However, Dracup said that by

learning CPR and risk factors,

the family members were
rehearsing what they are most

afiraid of and feel that they have

to be responsible for saving the

'We thought we were
doina something
wonderful for the people
and assumed that the , -^
families of the cardiac r

patients, who are usual-
ly men in their middle
ages, should learn how
to save them*.

patient. **This was stripping

away the defense mechanism
from the patients* ftonilies,** she

said. **The family members
think they have to be perfect and
cannot make mistakes, but the

fact is that anything is better

than nothing.**

People mvolved with heart-

related patients normally
challenge the recovery ^ process

using denial because the way to

get on with life is to turn away

from reality, Dracup said. In

CPR Masses, they were facing

reality. **We need to get family

members to learn CPR, unfortu-

nately when they are in an emo-

tional stage," she said.

Chris Breu, UCLA director of

the cardiac patient and family

project, said she ancj the project

staff are now trying to find a

way to teach CPR to cardiac

families and, at the same time,

decrease the negative
psychological effects.

A pilot test has been in pro-

gress for one year involving

relatives of more than 300 car-

diac patients, Breu said, and it

again has a control group, a

c!pR class followed by a support

session where they can talk

about their feelings of anger and

fear, and a third group that

learns CPR and other strategies,

including exercise plans and
nnodified diets, that will make
them more in control of heart at-

tack situations.

Dracup said<» the follow-up

testing showed all three groups

had even levels of anxiety and

depression, although they were
lower than the first study. <

Breu said the research has
received **positive feedback"
from family members of pa-

tients. **They are willing to parr
ticipate and are supportive and
helpful in getting involved with
the six to seven-month study,"

she added.

**There is a lot of enthusiasm

and a long time focus on patients

and not many programs that

meet families* needs," Breu
said. **This study has been
well-received by the medical

conun^nity, even with its sen-

sitive a>ea where family
members learn CPR feeling that

their spouse or father might have

a cardiac arrest or die anytime,"

she added.

The study, which began in

1980, was funded by the

American Heart Association for

the first three years and by the

National Institute of ^ Health

since, Dracup said.

The research is being con-

ducted at the UCLA Medical

Center, Cedars Sinai, St. Johns

and Santa Monica Hospitals.
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Community Service Officer programs

Service
<N

Campus Route Residential Route

il.

JJs/
\^r"^f

1.URL
2. MacGowan Hcrtl

3. Didcion Court
4.MurphyHGril
5. HHoordAvenue;
6. MkQ Hershey

5 PM - 12 Midnight Fail and Winter Quarters
^ 6 PM - 12 MIdniglit Spring Quarter

7. LeConte/We«twood

8. Lot 9
9. Ackermon Union

10. COW ShPOttvnore
II.DytcstroHoN
12. Sproul Hdl
13. mODOr HqH
14. Hedrick Hon

l.URL
2.Hedt1ckHoll
3. I^leber Hall

4.SproulHall
5. Dykstra Hall ^

6. Strattvnore/Landfoir

7. Strottimore/Levering
8. Levertng/Kelton
9. Kelton/Gayley

lO. Co-op

f ..

* Van stops at reskjence
tX3lls in botti diroctk)ns

Spontoivd byt Tioniportatlon SsrvlcM Admliiltliullm t Fof Mof<s
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Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Cd^rate Finance Division
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I^_^£Ili^ Analyst Program in the CoiporateFinance^I^^ .

offers opportunities for a limitednumber ofouKtandi^ college graduates who seek to

gain two years ofwork experience in investment banking prior to entering graduate

business school.

^"^
When evaluatingcandidates, we look for demonstrated achievement in academic

and extracurricular activities as well as the nibrivation and personality necessary to

perform well under pressure and for sustained periods of time. While Smith Barney ha

'seteed students from all over the country with a variety, ofbackgrounds and college

majors, we tend to emphasize certain skills and experiences in die selection process.

-TfTnorfinil'ir the unalvsf randidate must have above average quantitative skills and

i\

<*^

should be familiar

economics are advantageous. Experience with computers is also an asset. — -

The analyst is primarily responsible for organizing and analyzing^nancial data for

a variety of companies and industries and contributing to projeas used to provide clients

with a broad range of financial services. The analyst assists in die preparation ofrej^rts '

and statistical exhibits which explore financing alternatives and evaluate a company's

performance within its industry participates in public and private offerings ofdebt and -
-

equity instruments, and assists in financial advisory services, such as merger and

acquisition and projea finance studies.

The analyst program at Smith Barney offers a unique learning experience for the

MBA candidate. Each analyst has the opfxDrtunity to develop skills in financial analysis

. and to work with professionals in determining financial strategy while preparing

projects for a variety of clients in a wide range of industries. The small size of the

.program and the open atmosphere of the Corporate Finance Department provide the

analyst an opportunity to work directly with senior members ofthe firm aiidj^benefit

experience

<....

Compensation includes salary and bonus and is competitive with other investment
v

banks.

4 -V

—*^ '.*#fc-iS •»- , i

Send resume and cover letter to:

'^ Basil E.Horner

Corporate Finance Division

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Inc.

80 West 6tb' Street, 8th Floor

[w^ Los Angeles, CA 90017
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Gravity law

may be

some pull

I.

losing

LA JOLLA, Calif. — A
two-mile-thick ice cap in

Greenland could provide
evidence to scientists who
suspect the law of gravity as

calculated by Sir Isaac Newton

is slightly inaccurate.

Researchers at Scripps Institution of Oceanography and the Los

Alamos National Laboratory plan to visit the ice cap m July. Dunng

their stay, they wiU undertake some of the most detailed measurements

ever conducted on the force of gravity. •

•*Newton was almost right," Scripps researcher Alan D. Chave

said Wednesday at a meeting of the American Geophysical Umon m
San Francisco.

Chave and others involved in the Greenland experiment contend

that Newton's calculations, done in the 1680s, were off by a small

amount. Correcting that slight miscalculation could affect the masses

of the planets and stars, since they are calculated according to their

gravitational pull on other objects.

**It would mean the (measurement of the) masses of the planets,

the sun, the entire universe, would have to go up," said Mark E.

Ander of the Los Alamos National Laboratory. "This would have a

tremendous impact on our knowledge of the universe/'

Questions over Newton's calculations arose during measurements

of the force of gravity as applied to distant objects. Physicists in the

laboratory have made very accurate measurements of the force of

gravity over distances of a few inches, but when two objects arc

several hundred yards or miles apart, the current calculations for

gravity may be wrong.
j u u-

To measure gravity over long distances, scientists need the biggest

and deepest place they can find that is made of uniform material with

uniform density, and the Greenland ice cap fits the bill.

The research will involve boring a hole ahnost to the bottom of

the ice cap and putting instruments down it to measure gravitational

force. '^^ •

The group plans to take their research in 1988 to the middle of the

ocelm, measuring gravity at different depths with instruments that

• have yet to be designed. jy^ Associated Press

posssible

galaxy
By Lee Siegel,

Associated Press

PASADENA — Astronomers

believe they have witnessed the

birth of a giant galaxy for the

first time, detecting evidence

that perhaps 1 billion suns ig-

nited within a huge gas cloud 71

billion trillion miles from Earth.

**We're talking about the

turn-on of an entire galaxy, or at

least that's what we think,"

Hyron Spiiirad, astronomy pro-

fessor at the University of

California at Berkeley, said

Monday.
'

^^^
The object is too far away for

scientists to be positive what it

is, but they believe they have

found **the first evidence for a

massive galaxy seen during its

formation stages long ago and

far away," Spinrad said during

the American Astronomical

Society's annual meeting.

The possible **proto-galaxy^'

known as radio wave source 3C
326.1, w^s discovered by

Patrick McCarthy, Spinrad, Wil

van Breugel and Michael
Strauss, at Berkeley; S. George

Djorgovski, of the Harvard-

Smithsonian Center for

Astrophysics; and James Liebert,

of the University of Arizona.

The object is 12 billion light

See GALAXY, Page 11
- - ^

NSF creates program offering 2,000

undergraduates research opportunity

By Colleen Cordes
The Chronicle of >1igher

Education

WASHINGTON — The Na-

tional Science Foundation has

announced the creation of a new

$9 million program that will

provide some 2,000
undergraduates the chance to

participate in science and

engineering research.

A foundation official described

the new effort as 'Must the

beginning" of what the NSF
hopes to do to improve
undergraduate science and

engineering education, if it gets

enough money from Congress

next year.

College interests are divided

on whether it's a good idea that

the program is being managed

by the research directorates of

the foundation instead of its

Directorate for Science and
Engineering Education.

'Hie new program and other

future efforts to upgrade
undergraduate education in

science, math and engineering

should be under the science-

education office because it has

the expertise in the area and

See RESEARCH, Page 12
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SURVIVAL UCLA Cultural and R*cr«atloft«l Affairs

Recreation Instructional Program
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12:00

The best custom-made pizza

is hot, has real dahy cheese
an assortment of carefully

selected toppings on a

perfect golden crust...andis

delivered to you in 30 minutes

or less. Call us. —
Domino's Pizza Delivers^

within 30 minutes or you will

receive $3.00 off your pizza.

sailing
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CODE: Student conduct
Continued from Page 1

2. NOTICE TO STUDENT: The Dean of Students' Office

shall notify the student in writing of the following: .^', '

_ i
^

(a) The nature of the conduct in question, including a b?ief

statement of the factual basis of the cnarges; the time, date/and

place it is alleged to have .occurred; and the university policies

or campus regulations allegedly violated;

(b) The nature of the student coiidtictpTwedures (to be ac-

complished by enclosing a copy of these procedures); andc

(c) That the student has seven days from the date appearing

on the letter of notification to contact the Dean of Students

Office for the purpose of scheduling an initial counseling inter-

view or requesting that the case be referred to the Student

Conduct Committee for a hearing; failing which, a hold shall

be placed on the student's records.

3. NOTIFICATION OF PLACEMENT OF HOLD: In the

event that the student does not contact the Dean of Students'

Office within the seven-day period, the dean shall then notify

the student that a hold has been placed on the student's

records-. Such a hold will be removed only when the student

either appears at the Dean of Students' Office for a scheduled

counseling interview or requests in writing that the case be

referred to the Student Conduct Conunittee for a hearing.

4. INTERVIEW(S) WITH THE DEAN OF STUDENTS:
The dean of students shall, at the initial interview:

(a) Ascertain that the student has received a c6py of the code;

(b) Inform the student that the content of this and all subse-

quent communications with the office about the case shall, in-

sofar as allowed by law, be treated confidentially, unless such

confidentiality is waived by the student;

(c) Describe to the student af completely as possible the

nature of the conduct in question and the university policies or

campus regulations allegedly violated, hear the student's

defense to such charges and counsel the student as appropriate;

(d) Provide the student with an opportunity to inspect all

documents relevant to the case, including police reports, which

are in the possession of the Dean of Students' Office at the

time of the interview, and all such documents arriving after the

initial interview but before disposition of the case by the dean

of students; and

(e) Provide the student with copies of documents relevant to

the case, at the student's request.

*5. Should die case be referred to the Student Conduct Commit-

tee, the dean of students shall provide the student with copies

of all documents relevant to the case, including police reports,

which are in the possession of the Dean of Students' Office at

the time the case is referred.

Any documents relevant to the case arriving in the Dean of

Students' Office after the case has been referred to the Student

Conduct Conunittee shall be forwarded to the hearing coor-

dinator • .

6. DISPOSITION BY DEAN OF STUDENTS: After meeting

with the student, the dean of sUidents may take one of several

actions:

(a) If the dean concludes that there is insufficient evidence to

sustain a finding of culpability, he or she may decide not to

refer the case to the Student Conduct Conunittee.

(b) If the student does not admit culpability, and if the dean

concludes diat there is sufficient evidence to sustain a finding

of culpability, the dean shall refer the case to the Student Con-

duct Committee for a hearing.

(c) If the student does admit culpability, and if the dean con-

cludes that there is sufficient evidence to sustain a finding of

culpability, the dean may impose, or impose and suspend, one

or more of the sanctions listed in Section A. 8 below;

moreover, the imposition of any sanction may be effective re-

troactively. No sanction involving separation from the universi-

ty (i.e., suspension of dismissal) shall become official until five

days from the date appearing on the letter confirming the

dean's disposition.

Regardless of the action taken, the dean shall confirm his or

her disposition of the case in a written notice mailed to the

student within seven days of the action. , i.

.

7. APPEAL OF THE SANCTION: If the dean imposes a

sanction of suspension of dismissal, the student may submit a

written appeal of the sanction to the chancellor within five days

of the date appearing on the dean's written confirmation of his

or her action. The imposition of a sanction of suspension or

dismissal shall be suspended during such appeal The

chancellor is not limited to those sanctions imposed by the

dean of students and may impose or impose and suspend, any

one or more of the sanctions listed in Section A. 8 below, even

though such decision may result in an increase of the student's

penalty moreover, the imposition 6f any sanction may be ef-

fective retroactively. The chancellor's review of such appeal

shall be in accordance with the provisions set forth in Section

C below
The chancellor may direct the Student Conduct Committee to

See CODE, Page 8
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Fall Special on Design Cuts
I

(Incl. Shampoo & dry) «I400 IW m'W
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Men's Haircuts

Women's Haircuts 1 18*" -q ?5';i

. Tanning Session $8 per session

' i^% OFF BEAUTY SUPPLIES on Wednesday & Thursday

;ioam.-5p.m. 9AO KOAB—~^
Evening appointments available ^^r^P"9^P^P9
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First time custorners only

with this coupon 1 094 8 Le ConteAycJVestwood ^ ^
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Toddy (1/6) & Tomorrow (1/7) at Noon

SRP Inlormatton Meeting

North Campus Center Room 22

Quarter Undergraduate Research
iportunities in 21 Departments

—

and 4 Professional Schools

Foi further information contact;

The SRP Offlee
A316 Murphy Hall

825-6443

^
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CHOW CHOW, CIAO.
SIGN UP NOW!

Join your fellow students as UCLA alumni and faculty open

their doors for a home-cooked dinner, stimulating conversa-

tion, and a comfortable atmosphere-all at no cost to you!

Interested?

Pick up an application at the James E. West Center now, or

call 206-0524 for more information.
_^ ,

•

Hurry-application deadline is Thursday, January 15.

Don't be left out!
"~^ ~
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ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

IS SEEKING APPUCANTS FOR THE POSITION OF
-f •%•- — -

Sales Manasfer^
KLiA Bruin Radio

KLA cable connected radio at UCLA is seeking a Sales Manager. The Sales Manager is a
board appointed position with high level station management responsibility. The Sales

Manager of KLA reports directly to the Communications Board and is responsible for
the advertising and other income sales of the station. KLA is a twenty-four hour a day
broadcast service of the Associated Students UCLA and is operated by the Com-
munications Board. Deadline for submitting a typed application is 4 pm.^ Thursday,

' January 8. i Only full time UCLA students may apply.

Candidates should pick up applications, job descriptions, and a KLA mission statement
in the Publications Office, 112 Kerckhoff Hall during regular business hours. The
Communications Board will conduct interviews for Sales Manager at the regular Com-
munications Board meeting on the evening of Thursday, January 15.

ASUCLA Communications Board: Daily Bruin, Summer Bruin, KLA, Bruin Life,

Ha'Am, LaGente, Nommo, Pacific Ties, TenPercent, Together, v V I >-'
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HERE'S A POP QUIZ THAT
^^AN BENEFIT YO!L«_-
O Do you have too much to do and not enough time?

D Are you having difficulty expressing yourself? 7^
O Are Jrora feeling

If yoii checked any of the above, then read on!

The UCLA Student Skills Building Program is pleased

to announce the Winter Quarter '87 workshop series.

The program is open to dU students who are interested

in exrhcincing their personal abilities and leadership

skills.

WINTERW WORKSHOPS
• ••

*TINE MAHAGEMENT TuMdoyJanuaryZTORWadnMdoyJanuaryZS

*COMMUNICATION/ASSERTION TuMdoy, Fabraory 3 OR WadoMday, Ftbniary 4

*STRESS MANAGEMENT TuMdoy.FabniarylOORWadiiMday.Fabniaryll

"^^: *'^ : '

(NoU: Each workshop will be on both Tuesday and Wednesday, you may choose to

attend either day. Workshops will be held from 3-5PM in room 2408 Ackerman.)

/•<»

Pre-registration is required. For more informafion contact

Deb Moriarty at 825-6690. *
'^

mSlLMmimsfBE CONFfflMED BY: FWDAY, jmiARY 23

PImm rahun this form by FRIDAY, JANUARY 23 to: Deb Moriaity, 161 Kerckhoff Hall

NAME: PHONE lit.

ADDRESS:

CITY:

•ttMt «pt/roomf

ZIP: .

t

I woidd like to sign up for the Tuesday series of workshops.

I would like to sign up for the Wednesday series of workshops.

^ SPONSORED BY: Studrat SkiUi Baildin9/Shid«nt R^UtioiiM

-M

CODE: Student conduct
Continued from Page 7

review the '^sanction imposed by the dean of students if the stu-

dent requests in his or her written appeal that the chancellor

obtain such review. If there is a review of the sanction, it shall

be in accordance with the provisions set forth in Sections

B. 10-14. below. By requesting such review, the student waives

such confidentiality as described in Section A.4 (b) above for

purposes of the review. , ^

8. SANCTIONS: Sanctions for violation of university policies

or campus regulations include:

(a) Restitution: Reimbursement (which mi^ take the form of

monetary payment or appropriate service to repair or otherwise

compensate for damages) for damage to or misappropriation of

university property, or the property of others while that proper-

ty is on university property or at tl^e place of an official uni-

versity function. .. .

(b) Warning: Written notice to the student that continued or

repeated violations of specified university policies or camous
regulations may be cause for further disciplinary action.

(c) Censure: Written reprimand for violations of specific uni-

versity policies or campus regulations, including notice to the

student that continued or repeated violations of specified uni-

versity policies or campus regulations nruiy be cause for further

disciplinary action.

(d) Loss of Privileges and Exclusion from Activities: Exclu-

sion from participation in designated privileges and extracur-

ricular activities for a specified term(s). Violation of any condi-

tions in the written Notice of Loss of Privileges and Exclusion
from Activities; or violation of university policies or campus
regulations during the period of the sanction nuiy be cause for

further disciplinary action.

(e) Suspension: Termination of student sUitus for a specified

academic term or terms, to take effect at such time as the dean
or the chancellor determines. After the period of suspension,

the student may be reinstated if:

^c.

( 1 ) the student is academically eligible; » -

(2) the student meets all other requirements for reinstate-

ment including, but not limited to, removal of holds on
records, payment of restitution where payment is a require-

ment, satisfaction of any conditions imposed as part of a

disciplinary sanction; and
f "^i

(3) the student meets the deadlines for filing all necessfiry

applications, including those for readmission, registration and-

enrollment..

Suspension may include a prohibition against entering

specified areas of the campus. Violation of the conditions of
suspension or of university policies or campus regulations dur-
ing the period of suspension may be cause for further

disciplinary action.

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS!

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.
5 Blocks south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard.
Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.

Open 6 a.m.-7 Days a Week

SOFT DRINKS
Pepsi Coia

cans $1.89

BATHROOM
_ TISSUE

Aurora

4 rolis $1.19

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT"

Surf^
72 oz. box $3.49

TUNA or
HAM SALAD
Orval Kent

7 02.pl<gs. $1 .49 ea

COTTAGECHEESE
Knudsen - Pint -—

Lg.'Curd $1«09ea

FRUrr DRINKS
Hi-C

Bricl< - pack 89G
(pkg. of 3) each

tuestujard ho
Markets

WESTVVOQO BRENTWOOD «Hynaiiii

kSuSm

OOLONML CORNERS

BMHMpii

««M«lKMMJbr

fa .Mull

DIDN'T GET A
A.

DOJVTPANIC!!
THE SOLUTION TO YOUR TRANSPORTATION
PROBLEMS IS THE CONVENIENT BUS SERVICE
THAT COINCIDES WITH CLASS SCHEDULES

f-

6 SEPULVEDA BOULEVARD

Low Fare - 50<tJ Cash
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
(Full time college students under the

age of 23 may purchase a 10 ride ticket

^ for $3,50-handling at UCLA*s CTO.
Departures and arrivals coincide with

class schedules——

—

.

—

6 SEPULVEDA BLVD.
Monday - Friday —

nobthboundI

i

6:00 am

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

nmrn

r\

10:45

11:15

11:4l

12:15m

6:58

9:58

10:58 1140

9:19

18:11

11:11

J

wm

FOBFinriHEB SCHEDULE INFOBNATION, CALL: 5S9-9Slt
fOBLOST ft FOUND,COMPLAHm.OB COMMEMDATIONS.

CALL: tM-S7Sl

r"'^^'
T^rr:
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Weintraub
Continued from Page 3

easier to devise programs that

are successfiiK because you're

dealing with a community that

really needs your attention* that

needs your help» throughout the

whole school district. I think

that we're going to be able to

do some fairly oriainal things

and hopefully, educationally

sound. We*re looking at some

programs for some of our

lowest scoring schools.

Q: What's the heart of the

problem that you're trying to

fight? ^
——— ^

A: Well, they're usually the

highest aid-dependent children,

children of people on welfare.

A lot of it (the problem) has to

do with unwed mothers siving

birth to children, and there's

no family structure and there

are many other things.

Q: You say that many of the

middle-class children don't at-

tend the public schools

anymore. Is there a problem

with students not speaking

English among |hose who are

in die schools?
. A: 25 percent of the students

don't speak English at all.

They don't speak much in the

way of odier languages. I mean

often, they speak another

language but it's not even a

pure form of that language.

Like Span-English. Some come

from very rural areas where

there might have been no

schools at all. So we're really

the socializing influence.

Q: In that last few years, a

program has been initiated

which requires teachers in the

schools to learn a language

well enough to teach in it

whenever 10 or more students

in their grade level speak that

language. They're required, I

believe, to sign a **waiver"

which commits them to learn

the language within, a specified

period of years. How do you

feel about adding this new re-

sponsibility to the teacher's oc-

cupation?
^ ^ ^

A: Well, I think (the

answer) is really how I feel

about the whole bilingual pro-

gram. I'm not convinced that

it's worked successfully. We're

just doing our first analysis of

it, which should have been

done years and years ago, but

they're doing some fairly com-

pi^^nsive analysis of whether

or not the bilingual program

really does what it's supposed

to do, which is to eventually

teach kids how to speak

^English, That's going on now.

(Currently) we're required by

law to have either a bilingual

teacher and/or a bilingual aid

in the classroom for every 10

or more than 10 youngsters of

one language. But, interestingly

enough, in schools when

there've been as many as twen-

ty different languages, they put

in a teacher who only speaks

English, because obviously

there's no one who's conver-

sant with all the languages.

And the kids all seem to learn

to speak EngHsh. So, I really

have a great many questions

about the success of the whole

program. I really don't care for

it at this point in time.

Q: So if the bilingual pro-

gram was up for a vote today,

you'd vote against it?

A: Oh, I think that 1 would

ask for major revisions in the

program. For it to be used only

to be used to introduce kids in-

to the school, to get them ac-

climated, obviously in their

native language, but put them

into English only classes as

soon as humanly possible. I

think the bilingual education

program goes on much, much

too long. They can't graduate

high school without learning

how to read, write and do

See WEINTRAUB, Page 11

Berkeley: Testlqg repealed
Continued from Page 3

Right to privacy

^yfht Califofnta Constitu-

tion also has an express right

to privacy in Article 1, Sec-

tion 1 which is the most ex-

tensive right to privacy

anywhere in the country.

Palefsky said. >
Therefore, he concluded,

before anyone can invade so-

meone else's privacy, that

person must demonstrate a

compelling need and prove

that there are no less intrusive

means available^

I

tails «»«*i»»«.^.-'.
^

Slandatory drug testing ot

male athletes at UC Berkeley

began this semester.

University officials said the

tests are needed ,both for

health reasons and to satisfy

an NCAA policy requiring all

athletes involved in post-

season play to undergo an

analysis of their urine for the

presence of certain
substances.

A bureaucratic error in the

athletic department has thus

far prevented Bourg from ac-

tually taking a drug test, but

until the current moratorium,

he could have been asked to

take one at any time.

Bourg has said previously

that he does not have
anything to lose from taking a

stand on the issue because he

is a senior with only one

more season of eligibility in

college sports.

He has emphasized,
however, that he is certain he

could pass a urinalysis exami-

nation.

Malinowski said there are

moral as well as legal reasons

to oppose the testing.

**The tests unfairly dif-

ferentiate between athletes

and the student population as
^

a whole," Malinowski said.

**There is no evidence that

athletes use drugs more or

have more drug problems

than ordinary students
.

"

He also thought university

drug testing violates the*

Fourth Amendment, which
protects citizens from undue

search and seizure.

But Assistant Vice
Chancellor for Legal Affairs

Michael R. Smith said last

week that thorough medical

examinations, including
urinalysis, are part of normal

athletic procedure and thus

. not a new invasion of privacy

for the athletes.

Smith was unavailable for

conunent at the time testing

was suspended.

LOOKING FOR A CLASS?

"RACIAL MINORITIES IN THE U.S.
M

Bruin

SATISFIES OEN. ED. REQUIREMENT FOR SOCIAL SCIINCE

This course is a team taught project utilizing 16 instructors from ten disciplines.

By examining the experiences of Native Americans, Chicanes. Asian Americans,

and Afro-Americans through historical, sociological, political, and literary

perspectives, the course will offer a dynamic interchange of viewpoints and

challenges for participants.

r-^.jr

AFRO-AMERICANS, AMERICAN INDIANS, ASIAN
AMERICANS, CHICANOS

PARTICIPATING FACULTY

Prof.

Prof.

Prof.

Prof.

Prof.

Prof.

Prof.

Prof.

Prof.

Duane Champagne. Sociology

King Kok Cheung. English

Leo Estrada. Architecture and Urban Planning

Harry Kitano. Social Welfare

Ken Lincoln. English

Claudia Mitchell-Kernan. Anthropology

Bob Nakamura. Theater Arts

Amado Padilla, Psychology
Ray Parades, English .

Prof. Jeffrey Prager, Scociology
Prof. Ray Rocco, Political Science
Prof. Alex Saxton. History

Prof. Richard Yarborough, English
Prof. George P. Rawick. History
Prof. Margaret Creel, History

Prof. David E. Lopez, Sociology
Prof. David Hayes-Bautista

4 . . . _ _•

Coordinators: Prof. Lucie Cheng
Prof. Melvin L. Oliver

* (!

.»

!'

A MULTIDISCIPLINARY LOWER DIVISION- COURSE -*- —• t - - »T

To enroll, sign up for SOCIAL SCIENCES 20-#805Q0.
.\

L -« j,^ j-t,^

Continued from Page 3

and said steps are being taken to

make work **more ftin and inters—

esting.'* However, **when all

your efforts to motivate someone

fail, and they're not doing their_

job, there aren't many options

left for 'putting your foot down'

short of firing them. -

**I think that most motivation

is internal. Those people that can

motivate themselves are the ones

that can work best at a place like

a newspaper where you can't be

supervised every minute."

Media Adviser George Taylor

said the Bruin may need to

**take a real hard look at how

the editorial staff is organized"

and make changes if necessary.

He also su^ested improving the

pay and traming, increasing staff

and promoting a better

understanding of the journalism

process.
'^^ "'

Other suggestions by past and

present editors included pro-

viding academic credit for work-

ing at the Bruin and haying

Comm Board examine the situa-

tion.

Although Zyda does not think

a forum is necessary, she has

spoken to former editors about

their reasons for leaving, she

said.

**I think the editors should

take the people (who left) aside

privately and find out the real

reasons why they left instead of

the diplomatic reasons they have

offered," she said, adding that

former editors should also speak

more candidly about their

reasons for leaving.

Budget
Cohtlnued from Page 1

Deukmejian Administration of-

ficials did not return repeated

phone calls Tuesday to discuss

the possibility of a reduction or

rescenti0n of the cut.

k •> wf-..

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALLTHE ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIESCENTER ••• 825-2974

The IMIy Bruin n««ds
•ports copy •ditors. N

Intarwrttd, dImm con*

tad Amy Stimkorb at

825-2795 or .Stop by

112 KMCkhoff Hall.

t^
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Galaxy
Continued from Page 6

years from Earth, or about 71
billion trillion miles. A light

- year is the distance light travels

in one year, so the birth of die

galaxy astronomers think they
detected actually happened 12
billion ye%rs ago, quite early in

the history of the universe.

^_ Astronomers believe stars
form in giant clouds of gas and

^ dust as pockets of material in

those clouds collapse inward
because of gravity.

,

**When it collapses far
enough, the gas heats up to the

point where it can turn on ther-

monuclear reactions," creating a

star, Spinrad said.

The researchers focused on 3C
326.1 with the Very Large Ar-
ray radio telescope in New Mex-
ico and with optical telescopes at

Lick Observatory near San Jose

and at the Multiple Mirror
Observatory and Kitt Peak Na-
tional Observatorv in Arizona.
Using special filters j they

' detected mostly extreme blue

light from the object and some
other wavelengths, or colors.

The blue light indicates most of

the object is a huge cloud of
> electrically charged hydrogen

gas about three times bigger than

our own Milky Way galaxy.
—- The other colors of light in-

,
dicate that about 1 billion stars

have been bom within the gas

cloud, Spinrad said.

The cloud is about 100 times

brighter than the stariight, sug-

gesting the cloud is in the earli-

est stages of galaxy formation,

and will continue to collapse to

—spawn many nxMre stars^

The fact that 3C 326.1 is «
", powerful source of radio wave

energy poses a problem for the

idea that it's a proto-galaxy, he

acknowledged. Prevailing theory

holds that such radio signals are

produced when vast amounts of

material are sucked into a black

hole, an older star so dense that

its gravity pulls in even light.

The astronomers can't explain

how a black hole might exist, if

one reallv does, within a

newborn galaxy.

Weintraub
Continued from Page 10

arithmetic in English.

Q: Do you think that the bi-

lingual program sets out to

teach kids English but ironical-

ly ends up achieving the op-

posite? -—
A: I think that they're at-

tempting to set out to have the

kids speak English, but I think

that there's a lot of money in

the program-a lot of disincen-

tive to teach a kid how to

speak English, because you

give them an extra 250 or 300

dollars per kid that doesn't

speak English. When he's

learned how to speak you lose

that money. So there's a lot of

incentive to keep the program

ffbing as long as possible.

__Q: Is there any legislation

coming up which would reform

the program?

A: Oh, I'm sure the gov-

ernor will be coming up with

something, because he's look-

ing at it very closely.

Q: Can the School Board do

anything?

A: No. That comes from the

state. We've done some dif-

ferent programs that we've

brought in that hopefully move

the kids along faster. But that's

basically on a sftiall scale.

Tomorrow: The concerns of

teachers who take a strike vote

next week, school drug pro-

blems and a new program

which authorizes schools to

make condoms available to kids

at no cost on school grounds.

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/
LABOR. INSTALLATI^
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES.

.& $595."
(Wm REBUUMaU OORQ

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (vw Bua>

II.

MAIN1SNANCESERVICE U»p»«^ c«.)

$59.95

TOYOTA

on
pESEB

$89.95

USED CAM DIAGNOSIS • $SS
THIS IS AN HONESTOARAOE

19tS BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

Bd Ab* Presbyterian Church
College Fellowship

V ^ Sunday, 9:00 a.m., Mirman School ,

_ <'- Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.. Gillette's

480 N. Bundy Ave., Brentwood

8:15 Kelton 6c Levering
,

8:30 ...^ ^*^,"fHi
8:20 Glenrock& Levering 8:33 r::"«^S.^"**^ .

8:22 G»yley &. Str«hmore 8:40 Hilgard 6c Manning

8:25 Dyltttra Hall 8:55 ...Arrive at Bel Air

8:28 SproulHall
^-

™

^.

Steven M. Marsh, Pastor of Student Ministries

16221 MulhoUand Drive (818> 788-4200
Loe Angeles. CA 90049

^*'*''' '^^
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YOUVE GOT AT

SVSTEm DHE
STUDIO - COLOR LAB

20% DISCOUNT with student ID

PHOTOGRAPHY , CUSTOM COLOR
SERVICES - LAB SERVICES

Headshots and • 1 -Hour Color Prints:

110.126. 135. & 220 IC-41)

• Custom Developing & Printing

• Custom Color Enlargement
up to 24" x^6*'

• 2-Hour Slide Processing (E-6)

• Display Transparencies
• B&W Processing & Enlargement

• Prints frorrLSIides ^

Cibachrorne

Composites
• Commercial
• Glamour
• Portrait

• Passport Photos
while youwM

• Products

Free Parking Viiidacion

KtwaOM Ml

PMOLmn

• VU- Graphs, Presentation Slides

• Slide Duplication

-"K^ton-Sai-
9AM — 7PM

Wtt.>Ht»I

I •tOCn NOfltM O* WtktMWC

Son

Call tor Appointment

1213)824-7767 • (213)208-0151
1 105 GAYLEY AVE. • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • CA « 90024

\'

1
' ^

WESLEY FOUNDATION
WESLEYON WEDNESDAYS

.

EVERY WEDNESDAY, beginning January 8, from 6:00-8:00 P.M. at the University

Religious Conference (Hilgard and LeConte)
STUDENT SUPPER GROUP...splrit-fllled worship. Recreation

OPEN TO ALL INTERESTED UCLA STUDENTS
Wesley is the United Methodist Ministry at UCLA, a safe place, a place for friends that goes

beyond superficiality...a place to share values, to work and play together.

THE BiBlE NOWII
Bible Study EVERY MONDAY, beginning January 7. at Ackerman Room No, 35 1 6.

at 1:00 P.M. ~
: . .

,

Bring your lunch, your questions, your friends, your mind, heart and soul to this

group of friends studying the personal and social liberation to be discovered in the Gospel.

•• ^"
:;:.

•'-'

WINTER RETREAT —
JANUARY 16- 19th
LAKE ARROWHEAD MOUNTAIN RESORT!
Wesley's Student Retreat

Winter Quarter 1 987

r

Two
Two
Four

days of community retreat focusing on an fmportant part of everyone's life: relationships;

days of skiing, ice skating. Iilklng. racquetball, and the wonderfuil mountain re-creation;

days all-together of great adventure as Wesley begins 1 987 with the best retreat ever!

,>'»

''V
r.-''

COST PER PERSON: $20 (Includes: food.
housing,
transport.

' -^^ program)

'»'

^
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL Rev. Odette Lockwood-Stewart.

Wesley Foundation serving UCLA, (213) 208-6869

.>n ^ 41
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Research
Continued from Page 6

because the emphasis should be

on improving science education

overall, said Julia Jacobsen, vice

firesident of the Affiliated Col-

ege and University Offices.

Jacobsen*s association represents

17 institutions. ^
. Providing research oppor-
tunities for students should oe a

part of the total effort, she add-

ed, but more basic problems

need to be addressed, such as

the need for new scientific in-

struments and opportunities fjQt

' ' ". •
.

J3ruin Laura«n Lazarovid, Viewpoint Editor -

David Wong, As»i9fnt Viewpoint Editor

faculty development at
undergraduate institutions.

She pointed to a report by a

National Science Board commit-

tee that called for the best scien-

tists in higher education to shift

some of their attention from

research to teaching. The board

is the policy-making ai:m of the

foundation.

The committee also asked the

foundation to increase science-

education opportunities for

undergraduates and states that

**the focal point*' for such ef-

forts should t>e the science-

education office.

But Patricia F. Sullivan of the

American Association of State

Colleges and Universities, said

most of the 372 institutions that

her group represents prefer to

have the new t9 million program

under the research offices of the

NSF.
The budgets of the research

offices, she said, are much
larger, and the have an easier

time winning increases from

Congress.
Also, students will benefit

from working with experienced

researchers already receiving

support from the foundation.

Power struggle —_^

There is a struggle going on

within the foundation itself,

other lobbyists said, over

whether new efforts to improvfe

undergraduate education should

be research-ori.ented or
teaching-oriented, and whether

they should be administered by

the research or education offices.

Alan Leshner, the foundation's

coordinator for the $9 million

program, said the NSF was still

discussing which branch would

direct any other new
undergraduate programs.

The new program, called

Research Experiences for

Undergraduates, was placed

under the NSF research divisions

because foundation officials

thought that would be a more ef-

ficient way to tic it to research

activities supported by the foun-

dation, Leshner said. The
science-education office, he add-

ed, was involved in developing

• ••^-

The Dally Bruin is

currently seeldng
contributing
photographers for

the winter
quarter.

Interested stu-

dents should at-

tend an orienta-

tion meeting ~

TONIGHT, Wed-
nesday, at 7 p.m.
In the Dally Bruin

office, 112 Ker-

cichoff Hall.

AsIc for Todd
Cheney, photo
editor.

•
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Counterpoint

'Midnight economist' ignores:

issues in apartheid analysll^
— r

By Tan\ara A. Bishop and Vox! Hein
Amavitahn ^ —

—

Professor William Allen's statements of

tendencies {Bruin, Dec. 26) arc provocative.

They do not stand up to scrutiny.

Uniokingly **the institution of slavery is

repellent and unsatisfying.'* This condition,

history proves, always holds. Therefore,

underpricing slaves would not generate a

greater demand for slavery. The rcpulsivencss

of slavery necessarily implies the nigh price

elasticity of demand for slaves. It is this price

elasticity of demand for slaves which ultimately

determines the demand for slaves and not the

price lowering per se.

Microeconomically speaking; the value of

slaves increases with small reductions in the

supply of slaves. But such a cheap conclusion

assumes that slavery is a **normal good'* —
i.e., more of it is demanded at lower prices or

higher income levels. The reality is that slavery

is an "inferior institution,** i.e. less and less of

it is demanded at high incomes even if the

price per slave remains unchanged. The cost of

slavery is prohibitively high unless under the

assumption of complete ignorance which also

has its own prohibitive costs.

Modern science and technology provide

perfect and more productive substitutes for

slavery makine slavery even more an inferior

mode of production and distribution. In the

long-run the choice is freedom for the slaves

which Allen argues entails costs in terms of

reduced wealth. If that is not done the slaves

will free themselves in a manner that spills

enormous costs even over innocent bystanders.

The assumption that people (slaves) are

-goods and can be traded in open markets is the

direst incompletion of Allen s argument. Such

an oversight ignores the internal dynamics of

the people. In Namibia and South Africa this

internal dynamism is no longer just a moral

Jksue; it is a real issue with a leadership of its

own and a growing commitment to total

change. The oppressed are sacrificing their

limited resources (including blood and life) in

order to initiate change and/or increase its

pace. In doing so there is a ftill realization that

time is a scarce economic factor and therefore

change within a given time interval would re-

quire a revohitionary stimulaUon if quick

results were to be expected. In other words, to

maximize human value under apartheid, or any

other similar system, the efforts o(.^ 0|>-

oresscd have to be effidentized. Neither capi-

talism nor its markets as they behave presenUy

in South Africa can do this.
. ^ ^ ,

Wc agree, therefore, with Professor

Kindlebe^cr (MIT) who argued cogcnUy that

economicsluid economists so far do not have a

theory of "social goods,** e.g. dignity, love,

respect, war, peace, freedom — goods not

normally tradea in open markets. Professors

Thompson (IICLA) and Faith (VA. Polytech.

and State) in their article *'A Pure Theory of

Strategic Behavior and Social Institutions** —
unlike many other game theorists — identified

the complexities of resolving socioeconomic

problems through markets alone. Or perhaps

Milton Friednum who once said that "If you* re

going to be an economist you have no business

being a politician** was right.

It is misleading really to assume that the util-

ity function of slavery is the same for both the

slave owner and the slave. In reality, the max-

imization of the disutility of slavery is to the

slave. By that we are not advocating a "lose/

win** prophecy. All we say is that there are

two entrepreneurial questions which investors

in apartheid must ask themselves. One involves

figuring out fiiture probabilities of covering

their losses resulting from pulling out of South

Africa. The other one involves critical thinking

about future investment possibilities in free

Namibia and South Africa. Answering these

two questions is very important because the

present corporate behavior set ihe mood upon

which future decisions will be made. These

elements will ultimately determine which com-

panies will be nationalized upon the in-

dependences of Namibia and South Africa. Na-

tionalization might, for now, sound
unintelligent, but for sure it is a foreseeable

retaliatory measure should foreign companies

choose to stay in South Africa.

Refraining from financial flirting with apar-

theid now gives companies time to find alter-

native investment opportunities. (This won't be

costless of course.) It will also give the op-

pressed the time they need to forget these com-

panies atrocious collaboration with the South

African misgovemment. The chances are that

forgetting could translate into forgiving and

thus facilitating future business relations.

Therefore, there is no need really to cling to

today*s stocks in order to guarantee unilateral

power if there are feasible ways of guaran-

teeing greater bilateral power in the future.

The trad^ffs l>etween the present and future

value of South African related stocks are

unavoidable. We either take them up now or in

the future at today*s cost plus risk. Alternative-

ly, v^ can assume optimistically that the pres-

ent value of stocks is much smaller than the

future value of die same stocks and move on

from there.

Bishop is M senior majoring in linguistics and

Anrnvikb is a graduate of UCLA.

William

Allen

THE MIDNIGHT ECONOMIST

Needing botii fire-

and understanding

T'

'

his is not an era — even

on the university campus
— of grace and good

humor, of well-founded trust in

one another, of non-hysterical
~

thought, of imhurried deductioiL._

and weighing of evidence, of

willingness to assess alternative

perspectives and techniques, of

patient persuasion. It is, father;^

an era of denouncement more
than deduction, of id over

evidence, of intimidation prefer-

red to analytic technique, of

suppression in place of perstia-

sion.

I have been reminded of our

sorry state be a student who left

an anonymous note on my office

door. The occasion of his largely

incoherent outburst seems to

have been an essay of mine on

American food production and -

world hunger.

The essay noted that production of a meat diet absorbs much more

of the resources than does production of a grain diet of the same

total calories. Some have suggested, therefore, that if Americans

were to reduce their denuuid for food production by shifting from

meat to grain, there wpuld be more grain available to the rest of the

world. But the essay pointed out that food is not produced in an

open economy simply for the love of the activity or by decree from

central authority. If demand for grain were to fall, the price of grain

would fall, and so the production of grain would fall.

The point was hardly that I considered the world to be ideal or

hunger to be good. RatherTit must be appreciated that happy wishes

and pure intentions are not enough to improve the human condition

and that simple-minded reforms at best will not help.

But sobriety and sense are not welcome in the cell meeting. If you

don*t like the results of analysis, then denigrate and discard analysis.

It must be replaced with something. What better replacement than

moral superiority? And so the young scholar expressed the hope that

I might spiritually grow to the point where "lines on a graph will

lose their meaning and humanity will take over.** If need be,

doubtless humanity will achieve wondrous things through the know-

nothing agency of Big Brother.

Are we really to give up the free society and its open economy tou.

repair the humanitarianism. gentility, and compassion of the

totalitarian government — the kind of concentrated power of the un-

contained state which, in this century, has slaughtered tens of

millions (sometimes, ironically, with deliberate famine being the tool

of execution)?
— —

Changing the world is not an alternative to comprehending the

world. Understanding the world — its resources and capacities, its

people and their institutions — is necessary, even if not sufficient,

for improving the world.

Leading the life of the mind is not inconsistent with fire in the bel-

ly. No great scholar had lacked fire — the drive, even the passion,

to comprehend. But«fire alone is not enough. Indeed, uncontrolled,

ill-directed fire can lead to utteriy mindless — and utterly heartless

— preoccupation with change without comprehension.

The untutored, undisciplined, impassioned reformer at the bar-

ricades — while he may have more fun of a sort than the scholar in

the library and the laboratory — is the equivalent of the unchained

cannon on the deck of the warship in heavy seas: vast harm is done

to the ship but none to the enemy.

Allen is a professor ofeconomics and vice president of the In-

stitute for Contemporary Studies.
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A song in praise

of potbellies

and their uses

A few weeks ago I found '

myself at a Christmas

party, being tortured by
,

some guy named Dirk.

The reason that Dirk is so ex-

cruciating^ is his conversation.

His favorite subject is himself.

He also has a personality that

rivals a plate-glass Window.

People like this make me favor

thumbscrews.
Anyway, at the end of his nar-

cissistic ramble, Dirk patteS me
on the stomach and said: **Be a

good New Year's resolution to

get rid of that, guy.**

Get rid of what? *

**That potbelly,'* Dirk

answered. .

Now, I resented this. Yes, I

do have a potbelly, but you have

to look for it closely. It is not -

one of those hairy, thundcr-and-

lightning, wrath of God
potbellies that are seen mostly

on redneck truckers. Rather,

mine is a pleasant, unobtrusive,

peaches-and;cream potbelly. It's

very polite. If you wave or say

hello, it always answers with a

friendly jiggle. -

But this time, my potbelly

decided to fight back. It began to

growl at Dirk. Soon, I joined in.

Dirk, sensing closeness of

death, muttered a worried

**Later, dude," and fled.

People like Dirk, with their

minds of sky, are all over

California. They've attacked my
potbelly repeatedly. So, once

again, I must dash to its defense.

First of all, the potbelly is one

of America's great institutions.

Millions of people have them.

~And unlike other institutions,^

such as education or marriage,

the potbelly is reliable. It never

asks for tuition. It never files for

divorce. Whenever we look

down, our potbellies are always

there. Can the same be said of a

spouse or professor?

Aside from its reliability, the

potbelly is also practical. I've

found mine very useful.

Whenever I sleep on my _
stomach, my potbelly serves as a

comfy pillow. When I thump my
potbelly, people for miles around

know I'm coming; it's cheaper

than the telephone. My potbelly

can also be entertaining:

girlfriends and children can

press their ears to it and hear the

ocean.

Can Dirk's sheetmetal stomach

do all of that?
^ Look, if you will, at the great

historical figures. Teddy

Roosevelt had a potbelly that

brought to mind an Oldsmobile.

That didn't stop him from being

one of our great presidents.

Winston Churchill had a potbelly

that looked like a baby whale,

but he still held his ground

against the Nazis. Orson Welles

needed to be carried around in a

U-Haul, but he was still quick

enough to make his appointment

with greatness.—Even the bigshots of today

have potbellies. Marvin Davis,

who owns Twentieth Century

Fox, has a billion dollar belly to

match his fortune. Tip O'Neill,

who just retired from Congress,

never met a buffet he didn't like.

Wanna take bets on Dirk's

chances of fame and fortune?

I could go on and on about

potbellies, but they don't need

swelled heads from my praise.

Most of them are big enough

already.

So instead, I'm just going to

sit down, stretch out, maybe—

r

open a can of beer.

And pat my potbelly on the

head for a job well done.

Shinkman is a junior majoring

in English. His column appears

Wednesdays,

Letters Policy:

For letters to be considered

for publication by the Bruin,

they must be accompanied by

the following: the author's

signature, class standing, ma-

jor, phone number, and
registration card number.
Staff who wish to submit

must include their work ID
number, a phone number
where they can be reached

and the department of
employment. Please limit all

submissions to 300 words or

less.

Action urgent

on quake safety

Editor:
.

Recognizing the danger thou-

sands of people face in the even

of a major earthquake at or near

UCLA, we call for increased

funding to upgrade many UCLA
buildings. When the expected

death rate is 1,500 to 2,000 and

the serious injury rate is 3,000

to 4,000 ("A. Campus at Risk.

Sept. 1985), the university and

state must begin funding seismic

correction for unstable buildings.

Despite the risk to students,

faculty, and staff, the UC budget

request (1987-88 Budget for

-Capital Improvements) approved

'at the Nov. 20 UC Board of

Regents meeting is entirely inad-

equate in its request for seismic

correction funding. Powell

Library, rated **very poor" in

the report, is not even give a

priority number while an addi-

tion to the Chemistry and Bio-

logical Sciences and the remodel-

ing of Rolfe classroom 1,200

have been give priority numbers.

Chancellor Charles Young, the

UC Board' of Regents and the

state governor and legislature

have a moral responsibility to

ensure seismic funding is sought

for and attained. Assuming an

earthquake of high magnitude

will not occur in the near future

is betting against bad odds,

especially as many seismologists

predict a major quake is coming.

We therefore urge the
chancellor, the regents, the gov-

ernor and the legislature to en-

sure funding is provided to cor-

rect buildings rated *Wery poor"

by the **A Campus at Risk"

report. The little that has been

done thus far has been a

simplistic solution to the grave

impending problems. Although it

has been estimated that total

upgrading will cost more than

$120 million, nothing should

prevent our leaders from beginn-

ing the work. <^J!C^^^ ->
^

Michael Chaplin
^ Sophomore

Undeclared

Editor's note: Four other

signatures, on file at the Daily

Bniin ofiTice, accompanied this

letter.

New reg process

equals anarchy
- — «—'

—

Editor:

After having waited countless

hours upon hours at Ackerman

Union to get at the computer

(which at the time of this letter

had not been achieved yet) I

decided to write this letter —
might as well use the time since

people tend to think I have

nothing better to do — and ask a

few questions that I nee4 to

know in a bad way.

First, who the hell came up

with the idea to have registration

during finals week? Who ever

did wasn't witness to the subse-

quent anarchy and drop in

G.P.A. that ensued. Second,

who is the idiot that came up

with no reg week? Isn't reg

week just what it sounds like —
registration week before school

starts so that we won't have to

wait for countless hours when

SeeLETTERS, PagelS
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U.S. Premiere

SaturdayJan. 10, 1987
8 pm

Schoenberg Auditorium

' V

Admission is free

Experience a bewildering portrait in sound
of a city and its life.

' .

'
''

Experience the "earolav" created by San
Francisco's prominent composer Charles
Amirkhanian.

Experience the music sensation
everybody's talking about.

'¥

\
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we have classes to attend? Third,

is it any wonder that the ad-

ministration, and for the most

part the chancellor, get knocked

around so much when they im-

plement such meaningless -crap

that is detrimental to those such

policy was apparently designed

to **help'* the students.

Please, anyone out there in the

know, answer these questions

just so I can have something to

think about while Tm standing in

line during midterms. ^^
TonyOUvas
Sophomore

Theater Arts

rBruin accused
of muckraking
Editor:

Kudos to the Daily Bruin for

your coverage of the allegations

against Robert Bermeo {Bruin,

Jan. 5). Would you care to list

the names of everyone who

received a 502 over vacation?

Perhaps Chancellor Young's
speeding tickets, if any, could be

splashed across the front page?

Let*s devote a whole new section

of the paper to the alleged

criminal acts of the big names

on campus!
What was the point of that ar-

ticle? Beneath the story of a

budget cut, I can certamly see

where the accusations against

one member of the student body

received "tfont page attention.

The story demonstrated the

German idea of **schaden-

fruede** — the happiness you

feel when something goes awry

in another person's life. It is a

malevolent and odious vice.

Moreover, it was quite unneces-

sary to attempt to sully

Bermeo's father's image. Raul

-Mende/ and Mark Talavera

should be ashamed of their jeal-

ous muckraking. They owe
Robert Bermeo and his father

apologies.

Jennifer Gruenenfelder
Sophomore

Biology

M^tn Me TO

For The

BEST HAIRCUT

WESTWOOD!
What qualifies tha baat haircuf?

Simply tha moat advancad cutting

systama availabla. Only our stytiata

uaa tha following cutting ayatama to

give you a parfact cut avarytlma.

• TECMHI-CUTTINO^-Thatyttamof
•imultanacua avaluatton A cutting
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kist cutting H off. Eliminataa daap

wava paltamt A add* mora voJuma «

body for flnar hair.
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Announcing a New Course:
n DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

^ An Undergraduate Seminar

This undergraduate seminar is designed to introduce a new major in Develop-

ment Studies. Although it is the second part of a two-quarter sequence, it can

be taken independently. The first quarter. Anthropology 197. was entitled

"Economic Development and Culture Change." The second quarter, Political

Science 197D. is entitled "The Political Economy of Third World Development.

Topics include: the meaning of politiclil economy; democracy and djctatorehip;

capitalism and socialism in developmental perspective.

This seminar will be offered jointly by Professor Peter B. Hammond (An-

thropology) and Professor Richard L. Sklar (Political Science). It will meet Fri-

day 2-5 PM in 312 Haines Hall. In the conduct of this seminar a collegial at-

mosphere will be encouraged with all students participating actively in discus-

sions. Grades will be based on the quality of seminar participation and on a

seminar paper, which will be presented to the class and then revised.

A syllabus for Political Science 197D and additional information at)out the

Development Studies program is available from Ms. Norma Farquhar. 11351

Bunche Hall. tel. 825-8682.

,.su
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Be part of an exciting summer tradition. Consider

being a

Orientation

Counselor
interested Undergraduates MUST attend

one of these Information Meetings:

• Wednesday, Jan. 14, 12 Noon
North Campus Room 22

• Thursday, Jan. 15, 1 pm
North Campus Room 22 o^ _^_ ^

• Thursday, Jan. 15,7 pm
Hedricic Hall Fireside Lounge

-
\ .

^ Tuesday, Jan. 20, 4 pm
Acicerman Union Second Floor Lounge

Applicants must l>e currently enrolled, have at least

Sop/iomo/v standing, and a minimum 2.750 G.P.A.

Questions? A-316 Murphy Hall/206-6685
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ATTElVnON
ON CAMPUS HOUSING APPL1CA1VT8

FOR 8PRIIVG QUARTER

WINTER QUARTER 1986-87
WAITING LIST STUDENTS

Winter Quarter applicants to On Campus Housing
must reapply to maintain or improve their waiting

list postition for Spring Quarter 1987. Applications

are available from January 5 through January 16

in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270

De Neve Drive. In order to retain your waiting list

position, applications must be received back to the

On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270 De
Neve Drive, no later than 4:00 pm January 16,

1987. -

WEW APPLICANTS
Students who are not on the Winter Quarter On
Campus Housing list may apply for On Campus
Housing after January 19,1987. However, submis-

sion of an application does hot guarantee housing

for the Spring Quarter. Applications are available

in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270
De Neve Drive or the UCLA Housing Office, 350 De
Neve Drive. Please be advised that a non-

refundable fee is required. -/

and fun to own,
drive, and park

N^>
>\N

NEW 1986

SPREE"

The Honda Spree* rs

lour most affordable

scooter. Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it easy

to use. It's almost

maintenance free.

•p/us doc. , freight, tax.

and Iwense

$39900'

Ot^^

,^

NEW 1986

AERO' SO

The Honda Aero* 50

is affordable to own

and operate. With

push-button starting,

and no shifting. ..it's

as easy to use as it

is on your budget.

•jWu-i iii\ . frfinht. tax.

and lufrtfe

$59900'

a

EUTE' 80

The Honda Elite'^ 80

has all the room and

power for two.** With

push-button starting

no shifting and many

other features> -^

••Maximum load capacity

330 lbs.

'plu<id^x , fretj(ht. tax,

and hcfnsf

NEW 1986
$99900

BILL ROBERTSON A SONS. INC.
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SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
phone (9 fB) 46S-T191

OPMJV MUNOMYgt
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Jennifer B^/nton, A$s/sf«fit R«W«»¥ Edttc^

Ernest Hirdy, Mus/c Edrtor
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The Year in Film: best (and worsts ofJBB
By Jennifer Boynton
Assistant Review Editor

FILM: Films of 1986.

I blame it on an overzealous marketing executive at Life

magazine. With all their on photographers on vacation, they

were once probably faced with a scarifying dearth of pictures

for the January issue. What to do but rerun old photos and

make k-a Special Year-End Review. Shoot, they could pro-

bably even charge more for it. And since the idea sold many

copies, any newspaper worker worth his salt has to do a year-

end recap. Eveiyone from editorial to janitorial has to pick hi^

Ten Best and Ten Worst Somethings of the Year.

Which is why we worth our salt in the increasingly tiny

Bruin Review cubicle must review the year in film. This means

By Jennifer Boynton
Assistant R^viBW Editor

BEST:
L) The M^nthon Family
YugosUvian director Slobodan Syan's unconventional com-

edy ftout a family and its cremetorium. The best American

Olm of 1986 had to be made^in another country.
'

2.) UHle Shop of Honors
From the fecund mind of Fnink Oi to you. this story of a

boy and his plant managed to look good, sound good, and not

set lost under its cast of a thousand comedians,

3.) The Greaf Mouvve Oefeceive

Excellent chanicteriiations; Vincent Price's voice; a com-

puter-animated sequence that'd curl your toes,

4.) Turtle Diury

—A wonderful script by Pinter and a delightful jpierformance by

Director Stepher^ Fears Is happy about his 'Beautiful

Laundrette,,' asare the critics
————^^

spotting trends, graphing results, analyzing patterns, waxing

prophetic, summing up, and making comparisons. Making
comparisons to anything. To fi4m trends last year. To film

trends in 1938. To film trends in Yugoslavia in 1938. To
salmon migrating trends in The Lower Bog, New Hampshire.

Facts are wonderful things. They give the impression of in-

telligence without any of the fuss and bother of real in-

telligence. They're malleable. And, best of all, they're free and

yours for the taking!

The facts we usually use to recap the Year in American Film

are multifold and ever so plangent. We look at box-office

receipts, a.k.a. **What America paid to see." Then we look

for recurring themes, a.k.a. **What the studios think you want
to see." We tell you how well the studios did financially last

year, i.e. **Better than you and

me." And then we tell you to

buck up; no matter how garish

your year was, at least you had

nothing to do with the making of

Howard the Duck.
Then we would come to the

Spectacular Yet Downbeat Con-
clusion where I inform the stun-

ned and breathless readership

(c*est vous) that: It's not 1938
anymore. The Brat Pack should

be packed in dry ice and sent to

Hoboken. All the Real Stars are

dying off. We should be so

lucky to live in Yugoslavia.

Or maybe we'd take a

Sociological tack where I, based

on my keen grasp of the ob-
vious, would tell you that if Top
Gun is doing well, America

be getting more conser-

vative. Or the dramatic Chromat-
ic analysis. Blue was the most
popular color word for film titles

in 1986. Is it a trend? Or merely

a fluke? Or both?
Yes, this could go on forever

and no I won't. In keeping with

the 30-second Bruin' Review
creed (Post hoc, propter hoiium)

we want to continue bringing

you the freshest in perspectives,

flash-frozen immediately after

being carefully hand-picked from
our Perspective fields in

beautiful Needles, CA. The
fresh perspective this year is the

Terse perspective, which means
that the following wrap-up will

be short, but jam-packed with

that vital cinematic information

you'll want to dim out and save
to refer to next year at this time.

' r^ --• .- -. .. .

^ 1 ,' • •

Cathy Tyson and Bob Hosklns in 'Mona Lisa'

A.) To everyone's relief, the John Hughesque pod teei^ dramas

have begun to slink back into the mire. The public has seen

enough nirrowed teen brows. ^ u
B) Most big-budget, big-studio mcgafilms (e.g. Howard the

Duck, Big Trouble in Little China, The Golden Child) were

mega-disappointments. ^*
C.) Top uun made a lot of money.

D.) Steven Spielberg is unstoppable. Pity.

E ) There were many unexpected and surprising successes.

She*s Gotta Have It, Blue Velvet, and Room with a View are

just a few of the film's that have been both critical and com-

mercial winners.
*

^l ci v

F.) Some big-budget, big-studio niegafilms (e.g. The Fly)

weren't mega-disappointments.

G.) Biking films did badly..
'

H.^ There was one film about laundry.

There it is. 1986.
rr, j. j • u • «

(Listed below are the Bniin Review staffs individual choices

for best and worst films of last year.)

Cftar//e Sheen, Chris Pedersen, and Francesco Quinn discover jur^Q^^ l^stlce the hard way In 'Platoon'

Dennis Hoppwr sfrs In two of this year's critical

favorites, *Blue Vehmt' end 'Hooslers^ ^
Kingsley, Its self-consciousness kept the symbolic pretensions

at bay,

5,) TheFfy
'

c ^ ^ u A
Gory effects aside* this remake of The Fly had an unex-

pected depth. The scene wher^Gena Davis hugs the semi-

insect JeffGoldblum was one of the most moving of the year.

6.) Blue Ve/vd u u ... ^
In one ear and out the other. Tm not sure how the film does

it, but **Blue Velvet dreams*' have become standard oc-

curences for many whoWe seen it. It's a powerful piece of

movie-makiftg.

7.) MvBeauli/U/Laundreffe '^
. .

The unusual combination of Qaniel Day Lewis, racial ten-

sion, and a designer laundramat hit it off perfectly.

8.) The Hitcher

A difficult film to recommend,

a tougher film to watch, and an

impossible film to forget. The

complaints of unnecessary vio-

lence were unfounded; there was

no violence onscreen. One of the

most resoundingly creepy films

Tve ever seen.

9.) One Cnuy Summer
Sure, the script needed work.

Sure, it wasn't perfect. Sure, the

story was trite. But since I usual-

ly review the bad movies, I

didn't have time to go back and

see the good ones. Hence. I

didn't see ten good movies.

Hence, I have Savage Steve

Holland's film on my list. But I

will also support this man's

work until I die. I know it's not

rational; I just can't help it. I

think it's becau.se he Uzi-ed the

animated Cute and Fuzzy Bun-

nies. Foraive me, Review God-

dess Kael, my fiagrant subjec-

tivity.

WORSTS
I.) In the Shadow of Kiliman-

Badly-matted (the film, not

their fur) rabid baboons terroHz-

ed an African town.

2.) Howard the Duck

Ugh.
3.) Ruthless People

Not funny. Nice interior

design, though.

4.) Ferris Bueller's Day Off

I would have drowned Ferris

and all his fascist little weasle-

. See YEAR, Page 18
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Best and worst of a pretty • !•!• year
Continued from Page 17

brained **charm*' at birth.

Award for Most Irritating Main
Character.

5.) Band of the Hand
Big, dumb, and ugly.

6.) Stripper

Not just bad filmmaking, this

* documentary** managed to be

offensive, sexist, and dishonest.

Quite a jion-accomplishment for

one man and a camera.

7.) Big Trouble in Little China

Big disappointment. See W.D.
Richter of Buckeroo Banzai fame
"^et his script ravaged by John

Carpenter.

8.) Dream Lover
Kristy McNichol should have

had her growth stunted.

9.) Kaos
Three hours of long shots and

panning from the Taviani
orothers. A stylish yawnfest.

10.) Heartburn

Any movie with Meryl Streep

deserves censure, but this one
especially for being such a glar-

ing advertisement for keeping

women barefoot and pregnant. I

think halfway through the film I

started to lactate in sympathy.

By David Wisehart
Review Editor

BEST:
1.) Blue Velvet

Having already written more

about Blu^ Velvet and than any

other film in my (admittedly

few) years as a reviewer, I have

little else to add. If you haven't

seen it yet, do so. Immediately.

You'll either bless me or damn

me to an eternal hell of your

own devising. Director David

Lynch*s latest is the most

adamantly personal picture of the

year, and as such has elicited

equally personal reactions from

the critics and the public alike.

Put it this way: I first saw this

movie on September 2nd; in

another three minutes, it will be

December 29th; between then

and now, not one week has

passed without my thinking of

Blue Velvet. That's what I call a

powerful film. You'll either love

It or ha^ it. I loved it. So there.

2.) Hannah and Her Sisters

Do die right thing long enough

and you're bound to get a little

backlash. Some of my best

friends seem to have tired of

Allen with his latest film; but

even a yuppified Woody is better

than most films released in any

year, let alone 1986. And let's

face it, does even Woody Allen

get much better than this?

3.) Platoon — ^

Oliver Stbne is <now — with

the release of this intense, haun-

ting, Dantean excursion — a

director to be reckoned with (his

earlier 1986 film, Salvador, just

missed my top ten). Stone

mounts no soapboxes here, but

shows a grunts-eye view of

Vietnam and lets us draw our

own conclusions. I walked, daz-

ed and bewildered, out of the

theater thanking God I was bom
in 1966. ^

4.) Little Shop of Horrors

Yeah, yeah, I know: they

changed the ending. It's a dirty,

low-down, rotten thing to do —
but having seen neither the orig-

inal I960 Roger **betcha-I-can-

make-it-in-two-days" Gorman
flick nor the hit off-Broadway

staged version, I'm in no posi-

tion to complain. This is a

near-perfect musical and a

wonderfully demented comedy to

boot. What more do you want?

Anyone still naysaying after the

**Downtown" number is no fan

of musicals; and anyone not roll-

ing in the aisles after Steve Mar-

tin's hilarious entrance needs his

ftinnybone reset.

5.) A/iGtts

Far wBer thSn Ridley Scott's

haunted-house-in-outer-space
flick. Alien. Sigoumey Weaver

shines as the new super-heroine

of the '80s and director James

Cameron (The Terminatoi) never

lets up. Hollywood at its popular

and critical best. ,

6.) 'Round Midnight

A shot in the arm for bebop

jazz. Dexter Gordon gives a

remarkable debut performance as

director Bertrand Tavemier lets

his highly atmospheric story of

musicianship and friendship uny

fold at its own melodic pace.

One walks away from 'Round

Midnight both moved and
enriched.

7.) Afona Lisa

This film would make it in my
list on" the strength of Bob
Hoskins's performance alone.

Add a strong debut by Cathy

Tyson, wonderfully wicked sup-

port by the always dependable

Michael Caine, an intelligent

script, and Neil Jordan's
faultless direction, and you've

pot the stuff of which moviego-

ing memories are made.

8.) The Marathon Family
(Yugoslavia, subtitled)

A real treat for those who take

their morning cup of comedy

black. Directoi- Slobodan Sijan

{Who's Singing Over There?)

robs the graves of Charlie

Chaplin and the Marx brothers

in this often hilarious and con-

sistently entertaining story of ,a

six-generation family of morti-

cians. .

~

Consensus Top 20:

A velvety midnight

in Hannali's sh • f

In keeping with the eclecUc, profound, and highly-preten-

tious tradition of Bruin Review, we deflantty honor David

Lynch's manic masterpiece, Biue Velvet, as the top fUna of

1986. Mr. Lynch and his admirers are weU aware that in

everyone's <hirlcest closets lurks Dennis Hopper -- or at

least a pile of clothes and footwear that hasn't been touchy

in years. So, whUe Oscar voters sit hi fktmt of their VCR s

guffawing through Spies Ulce Us for the thhrd time, we

took a break from gohig to the Nuart every night (to non-

der and peruse foreign ttUns witii dnajm sequenc^) in

order to offer our collective chokes for 19«6's top 20 fUms.

(The fihns were given 10 points for a flrst pijjce vote, 9 for

a second, and so on. After all potots were taUied, ties were

ordered in favor of tiiose fihns tiiat appeared on the

greatest number of lists. No copying was allowed.):

1.) B/ue Veiver (43) '

2.y 'Round Midnight OS)
3.) Hannah and Her Sisters 05)
4.) Littie Shop of Horrors (23) — - ---,—v- ~

5.) Something Wild{20) _, ^- — -——^--^-

6.) Platoon{\9) * -

Aliens {\9)

8.) My Beautiful Laundrette; Encland (14)

9.) Room Widi A View; England (13)

10.) The Marathon Family, Yugoslavia (13)

11.) Mona Lisa\ England (12)

Peggy Sue Got Married (12)

The Hitcher {\2)

14.) The Color OfMoney (10)

Twist and Shout, Denmark (10)

At Close Range (10)

17.) Turtle Diary; England (9)

77ieF/y(9)

19.) The Great Mouse Detective (8)

20.) A Great Wall; China (8)

See BEST, Page 1
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BICYCLE, MOTORCYCLE, MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLE AND MOPED
• * ""—

'
' - I - • . > -

AIDERS
THE DEPT. OF COMMUNITY SAFETY HAS SOME TIPS ABOUT RIDING AND PARKING ON
THE UGUV CAMPUS.
• For your personal protection, a helmet should always be worn when riding a cycle of any kind.

• Always obey traffic laws and signs.

• Motorcycles/Motor Driven Cycles/Mopeds and Bicycles are prohibited on sidewalks, pedestrian walkways and

paths. _ . -__„
• Always secure your cycle when parked. « v.

• Watch for hazards, loose gravel and dirt, rocks, water, leaves, oil, wet painted lines, potholes or other objects

(especially when braking or turning).
^•

-V

>* •' T-

»^ ,, » A-\ - -.^-w-.*- ., "*
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IMPORTANT PARKING TIPS: —^- ^^
1 . All bicycles/motorcycles/motor-driven cycles/motorized bicycles (mopeds) on the UCLA Campus must be

2.

3.

1*.

5.

licensed and registered with the state of California.

Bicycles may be parked only at a designated bicycle rack.
-

Motorcycles, motor-driven cycles and motorized bicycles (mopeds) may be parked only in a marked parking

space within a designated motorcycle parking area.

Illegally parked bicycles will be impounded and illegally parked motorcycles/motor driven cycles/motorized

bicycles (mopeds) will be cited and/or towed at owners expense.

If impounded or towed, a bicycle/motorcycte/motor-driven cycle/motorized bicycle (mopeds) will not be

released until it is licensed in accordance with stated UCLA Codes and only after proof of ownership is shown

and appropriate fees are paid.

'Maps of bicycle/moped/motorcycie parking areas are available at the bicycle registration tables on Bruin Walk, Information
' & Parking Stattons, and the Parking Enforcement Office.

•VEHICLES PRESENTING A FIRE. SAFETY. OR TRAFFIC HAZARD WILL BE IMPOUNDED. CITED AND/OR TOWED
WITHOUT WARNING THROUGHOUT THE QUARTER.
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

Kyfe MacLa^hktn In 'Blue Velvet,' Review's choice for

Best Film of rose «•*-> ''.^1,,

Bruin picks best of 1986

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others

may also t)enefit. Call us In *

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. • IQftl WMtWOOd Blvd. #221

=.»

Continued from Page 18
~

9.) Lady and the Tramp {\955)
Technically, including a re-

release on one's list of the Top
Ten Films of the Year is pro-

bably cheating. But being as we
film critics are all cheats and
liars anyway, I think I can live

with myself. This film remains

one of Disney *s best — after

more than three decades, still a

classy Lady.
10.) Hoosiers

'

If you try counting the cliches

in this movie, youMl quickly run

out of fmgers (and toes). But the

triumph of Hoosiers rests in the

way it draws such sincerity, pas-

sion, and intelligence from
within the often strict confines of

its genre, the sports film. Hard
as it is to do a sports flick well,

Hoosiers succeeds where
'

countless others have failed.

With excellent performances
from Gene Hackman, Dennis
Hopper, and Barbara Hershey,

this picture may have an honest

shot at the classic status now en-

joyed by such films as The Pride

of the Yankees, Rtiging Bull,

and Chariots of Fire,

HONORABLE MEN-
TIONS:
11.) The Color ofMoney
12.) At Close Range
13.) Salvador

14.) Trve Stories

15.) The Hitcher

16.) The Fly
17.) Star treic TV: The Voyage

Home
!?.) Peggy Sue Got Married

WOHSTt
I.) Under the Cherry Moon
2.) Blue City .^

3.) Iron Eagle
4.) Big Trouble in Little China

5.) The Morning Afier

6.) Out ofBounds

7.) Quicksilver

8.) A Fine Mess
i

9.) The Money Pit

10.) Legend / Ferris Bueller's

Day Off(TIE)

By Alex Demyanenko
BEST:

I .) Twist and Shout (Denmark)
This tiny Danish import is

perhaps the finest film about first

love ever made. Touching on

virtually every human emotion,

Bille August's film is undeniably

unforsettable.

2.) Platoon

One'^ of the most powerful

films I have ever seen. Utterly

belivable and experUy executed,

Oliver Stone has done more for

Vietnam veterans than have all

Administrations since the con-

flict ended. He's lifted the rug

and revealed what so many have

been struggling to tell America

for so long.

3.) 'Round Midnight
Bertrand Tavemier' s sonnet to

the great jazz artists of the '50s/

*60s inspires in a moving tale of

male friendship between a hard

See REVIEWERS, Page 20

THE NAIL GARDEN

/oi . kA^ ^mi ft.7 Sun 10-4 • present UCLA ID.

^ DESIGN HAIR CUT
?^ OPEN SEVEN DAYS

f PARIS-LONDON-ROME
^ J^ 208-4447 "-X

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

HAIR CUT ALWAYS S6
TIPS $30 .HAIRCOLOM16 -

HIQHLrrES $2S
FRENCH PERM $15-25

ZOTOS PERM $35^
SUPER PERM $66

MANICURE $6
FOILWEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORECT10N $36

8HAMPOOSET$6
^IJ^ ACRYLICS $25

CUT STYLE W.$36 PERM ($12 VALUE FREE)

1078 QAYLEY ST.^N WE87VVOOO VHIAOE-NEXT TO BAXTERS

ALL STYUiTt HAVEOVm $ YlARt EXPOHEMCi

i.*J/J^'M^\'A ±'A "T/ 1 '. IBLl^'Al 1 ' T
'
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UCIA RADIO
••-i"

•?>'

*«!r-

WORK IN RADIOII x^'

J

KLA,

Opportunities in:

UCIA^S STUDENT-RUN
RADIO STATION

Orientations:

7-8 pm

Sales

Promotion _ -:

DJ/News/Sports

Engineering

Policies/Operations

Wed. Jan. 7

Rieber Fireside Lounge

.-. %

REVIEW OF THE
MATHEMATICS
DEPARTMENT

As part of the regularly scheduled every-eighth-year academic

review of the Department of Mathematics, the review team wi

visit the Department on Thursday, January 8 and Friday,

January 9, 1987. The following time and place has been reserv-

ed for UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTSWHO WISH TO AD-

DRESS THE REVIEW TEAM: . L 1_

r
^>4

^, "^^FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1987 r

1 :30-3:00 p.m.

Math Sciences Room 6620

The review team includes representatives of the University

Committee on Undergraduate Courses and Curricula as well

as external reviewers, and will welcome comments from

undergraduate students on the UCIj\ Mathematics

undergraduate programs, both favorable and critical.

For additional information about this meeting feel free to call

the Mathematics Department Chair, Yiannis Moschovakis, at

825-4831. „.,
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Film achievements of 1986: Bruin reviewers iearn to count to ten.
Continued from Page 19

luck Parisian illustrator and a

self-destructive musical master.

The artistic interplay, blinding

veneration, and reaffirmation of
creative confidence will strike a

chord that stays with you for a

v e T y 1 o n g time.
4.) Blue Velvet

The most controversial film of
the year. You may think this

film is a cinematic masterpiece

or you may think it is an evil,

sick nightmare. You will certain-

ly think.

5.) The Sacrifice (Sweden)
Upon first viewing, Tarkov-

sky*s final film floods the head
with flawless images. Days later,

they are unshakeable. Despite

the murky messages, the images
are visionary. The panic and
passion of a dying filmmaker
permeates the film — a cynical

intellectual clutches desperately

to life, willing to sacrifice

anything to prolong it in th^.face

of Armageddon. The Sacrifice is

the closest one can get to film on
canvas.

6.) Betty Blue (FranceJ

**The forecast was *for
storms,** the narrator forewarns
and this one will blow you

away. Betty Blue scintillates the

senses in a tumultuous vision of

volatile love and the dangers of
unbridled freedom. Can t live

with *env« ^ . .

,

7.) The Mosquito Coast

Peter Weir's latest film is not

as harrowing as Paul Theroux*s

book, nor is it his best film.

With Harrison Ford's best per-

formance and Weir's superior

talents, however. The Mosquito
Coast prevails as a provocative

look at an undesirable theme —
the condemnation of the
American Dream.
8.) Hannah and Her Sisters

Familial interaction and mid-

dle-age maturation have never

been so eloquently, touchingly

displayed. Woody Allen gives

his best acting performance to

date, fiill of charm, pain and
pathos.

9.) The Mission

The epitome of an epic film.

If Out of Africa had not won the

Oscar a year ago. The Mission
would be this year's favorite.

Despite a weak effort by
DeNiro, cinematography and
score suck the breath from your
body in a climax that will leave

you shaking.

10. (TIE) Children of a Lesser

-.»••

God
Old fashioned love stories

have virtually disappeared so it's

nice to see one emerge that cap-
tures the joy and frustration of^a

meaningful relationship. Set in

the world of the hearing-im-

paired. Children's lovers strug-

gle to communicate — not only

verbally, but emotionally.
Revealing and recognizable.

The Color ofMdney
Director Scorsese overindulges

the viewer with trick shots, a

pounding score, and a pocketful

of Newman closeups. With all

the glitz, the **sequel" to The
Hustler stands on its own as a

powerful paradigm of big budget
filmmaking.

WORST:
1.) Anything Colorized

2.) Cobra (Lethal)

3.) Tough Guys (Made me sick)

4.) American Anthem (Out oftune)
5.) Howan/ t/ie Duc/c (Quack)
6.) Vanip (Sucked) /
7.) Quiet Cool (Not quiet

enough)

8.) Sid and Nancy (A disgrace)

9.) Short Circuit (Was Ally
Sheedy or Steve Guttenburg the

robot?) • V

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
WINTER 1987

The student Psychological Services provide individual and ^roup counselina through offices in two locations on the campus. Services are confidential and free to regularly
enrolled students. The service is staffed by psychologists, clinical social workers and psychiatrists who are familiar with the needs and interests of university students.

SPS/Mld^Campus is located at 4223 Math Sciences Building. 825-0768 or 825^207. SPS/South Campus is located at A3-0e2 Center for the Health Sciences 825-7985 For
infonnation or appointments call any of the atrave numt)ers.

SP8 Winter Quarter Group Proaram^^
^

:'• '

VMEKlkVlOH AND THESIS SUPPORT GROUP: This group is for graduate students who feel stuck in and/or overwhelmed by the Thesis/Dissertatwn process. The group
wWhelp yojLto exptore your feelings of isolatton. ambivalence and confusk)n about the process and strategies for overcoming your inertia will be suggested Two separate
sections will be offered. •

. , . • .
'^

Tuesdays, 3-5 pm; Fridays. 10-12 noon. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment.)

EATINQ MANAGEMENT: A variety of techniques designed to control excessive eating will be introduced in a supportive setting. Members will receive weekly assignments and
be encouraged to exptore motives undertying excessive eating. Tuesdays. 11-12 noon. (Call 825-4207 for intake appointment.)

,

•

E?^^^ ^^H*?^^ GROUP: An opportunity to share concerns in a group setting whwh emphasizes understanding yourself and others, and exptoring important issuesm personal relattonships. Members will be encouraged to examine their interactions with each other as well as those outsMe the group. Two separate sectxNis will be of-
fered. Mondays. 1-3 pm. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment.) ._

r« v« v

.
AMAC (ADULTS MOLESTED AS CHILDREN) GROUP: A support group for adults who have been molested as chiWren. A chance to exptore issues and feelings related to cur-
rent relattonships and self-esteem. Thursdays. 9-10:30 am. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment.), -v

LAOC WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: This on-going support group will provkle both graduate and undergraduate femates an opportunity to share, exptore and support each
other s experiences, frustrabons and successes while attending UCLA. Wednesdays. 11-12 noon. (Call 82S0768 to sign up.)

--:•- -•
- h • -^u'

OVERTIMING PROCRASTINATION: This group Is for students who postpone studying or writing papers and have, consequently, pertomied poorty in their academto course
wonc and/or have a(xumulated incompletes. The intent of the group is to help the partfcipants understand and overcome their need to procrastinate. Toptos of discusston
win include an examinatton of the issues related to procrastinatton and technk)u« for overcoming procrastinatton. Tuesdays. 3-4:30 pm. (Call 825-4207 for inuke appoint-
meni.j

,

.
'

. . v

GAY MEN'SRAP/SUPPORT GROUP: An informal supportive group for gay males who wish to exptore issues and feelings to gay lifestyle. Facilitated by a psychotoglst the

S*^cS>°SS?SJ?o^^°T??!°"J*^ J!!? 9^.^ '-•^*^ Associatton and wiU meet in Ackerman Unton. No appointment is necessary - just drop in. Mondays. 7-8:30pm.
(Can SPS, 825-0768 or GALA offtoe, 825-8053 for room number.)

/ r

EATING DISORDERS GROUP: A group to assist persons in dealing with such eating disorders as compulsive hinging and purging, compulsive undereating, excessive use of
catharttes. etc. The group approach is designed to counteract the sense of isolation and to share experiences with others whose concerns are similar. The format will ex-
ptore personality issues and a behavtoral approach to change. Mondays. 3-5 pm. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment.)

AIDS-Ctptag wHIi IIm CiWi: A one-quarter personal exptoration group for gay and bisexual men who are phystoally healthy but worried about the AIDS health crisis The

?I°*¥
^ S'2\S^

facts and peer support so that members can replace fear and panto with realistic deciston making about how to live and tove in the mtost of an eoidemto
Mondays. 2-3:30 pm. (Call 8254)768 for intake appointment.)

v^ ^

DRUG USE RAP GROUP: This group will provtoe an opportunity for students to meet to discuss tiie social and psychologtoal effects of a variety of drugs, including atooholA dfopjnlbrmat will be used with minimal gutoelines regarding attendance. However. confWentiallty among participants will be strongly encouraged. Students who experi-
ence problems with drug use or who have relationships with ttiose who do. shouto constoer attending. Thursdays. 3-4:30 pm. (No prior interview necessary call 825-4207
for starting date.)

^ffSI^SJ'^''?!?' ^ OPPO^""^ to devetop assertive skills to express preferences and feelings comfortably, and to respond more directty to ttw preferences of otiws
A«^eberiavkxnjHy expresses your rights and preferences, while respecting the rights and preferences of ottwrs. Thursdays. 11 am-1 pm. (No prior interview necessary;

*|**j^^J}y^^^y
AND BIO^EOBACK: Agroup for students who feel ttiey are overty stressed, mentally or physically, and wouW like to increase Hm effectiveness in

rwpo«Kiif>gK) external pressure, wofeedback wiH be used as one of a variety of approaches to handling stress and reducing excessive tension. Two separate sections will be
oflered. Mondays. 11-12 noon; Tuesdays. 1.2:30 pm. (Call 825-4207 tor intake appointment.)

^wi^mnw

GAYMOI*S nYCHOTHERAPY GROUP: A two-quarter psychottierapy group for gay and bisexual men. Issues to be dealt wltti include ttwse specific to gay men eg inter-
nalzed homophobia, as wen as more general personal and interpersonal concerns, e.g. depresston, isolation. Mondays. 5^:30 pm. (Call 825-0768 tor intake appointment.)

SSKSiJS^I^i!^.."^*^.^"^?^*^^^'"^*'*^ Co-sponsored by ttie Women's Resource Center. Thursdays 1-3 pm
(uaR oZd-o/oo for intake appointment.) ^ • r •

SEfJJSf'LS!!!!!?^ ?L5!2!l!!!?^ 55^^* ?;? Ofoup is tor students who grew up in families where parents abused atoohol and/or drugs. We will exptore various concerns

dS;KloT^STlcSS^mnS^S^X^) ""'^' •'*"^ "^ ""^'^ «xl *»*« with «HW P«Pte; depression; and fear of atan-

laRMEN WHO LOVE TOO MUCH: Based on ttte recent book by Robin Nonwod, ttMS group is for women who have a pattern of becoming invoh^ with ttie "wrong" man
fl.e.. a "wn whote mS!'^^'!^^!^'^'^^' troubled, etc.) and ttwi attempting to rescue him. (Reading the book is required for parttoipation in ttie group ) Mondavs
»-i I am. (Cal 825-7965 for intake interview.)

w—f-v /•,

WOMEN IN TRANSmON: Thfe group is for women who want to examine the stresses that are common to change, such as leaving an oM relationshto or enterina a new oim

Fbf After Hours T^. Pear To Pier. CaM tJClA's HELPUNE: A Student Crisis Intofventton Sarvtee.

Sunday • Thuradiy: SiOOjNn to MkMght
Friday and SMurday: 8:00 pm to 1.-00 am

.82S4iaP

10.) The Golden Child (Poors

By Ernest Hardy
Music Editor

BEST:
1.) My Beautiful Laundrette

2.) Something Wild
3.) 'Round Midnight

'

4.) Little Shop of Honors I Ab-
solute Beginners (TIE)

6.) Stand By Me
7.) Mona Lisa

^^

8.) Hard Choices .

9.) Platoon

10.) Room With a View

By Barton Randall
BEST:

1 .) Hannah and Her Sisters

2.) 'Round Midnight
3.) Room with a View
4.) Aliens -^

5.) Something Wild
6.) Peggy Sue Got Married
7.) Children ofa Lesser God .

8.) Blue Velvet . ._^1"::
9.) Turtle Diary
10.) Lady Jane

m WORST:
1.) Stand By Me ^

2.) The Morning After

3.) Tough Guys
4.) Blue City

5.) Out ofBounds
6.) Under the Cherry Moon
7.) American Anthem
8.) Cobra
9.) The Money Pit

~
10.) Youngblood

- ^

—

-.—,_-.— .-

By Ben Schwartz
BEST:

1.) At Close Range
2.) The Color ofMoney
3.) Blue Velvet

4.) A Great Wall

5.) Hannah and Her Sisters

6.) Peggy Sue Got Married
7;) Mona Lisa

8.) Top Gun
9i) True Stories

1.1

^ WORST (noorder):
1.) Power
2.) Maltese Falcon (colorized)

3.) It's a Wonderful Life (col-

orized) V "V-^-
4.) Legal Eagles ^i - -^^ .'•

5.) Short Circut

6.) Pretty In Pink

7.) Joe Piscopo in Wise Guys (I

liked the rest of it)

8.) Club Paradise •
-

9.) Legend
10.) Absolute Beginners

By Marc Weinberg
Staff Writer

BEST:
1.) Blue Velvet

2.) TheHitcher
3.) 'Round Midnight
4.) Hannah and Her Sisters *

5.) Aliens

6.) Something Wild
7.) Room With A View
8.) The Fly

9.) Peggy Sue Got Married
10.) Psycho in •

WORST:
1.) Shanghai Surprise

2.) Head Office

3.) Too Young To Die
4.) Blue City

5.) The Golden Child
6.) Short Circuit

7.) All animated movies based
on toys

8.) Wise Guys
9.) Pirates

10.) Howard the Duck I Solar-

babies (TIE)

N^k i^Mh^hAi^MM^^^^^ Miti

.
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CAMPUS CHURCH
HAPPENINGS 1 SERVICES

CHURCH
SERVICES

AlcohoHos Anonymous MooMnQS
Mon BiThurt ditctiniofi Friday

I ttody; ACK 3525 12O0-2O0.
Tuot "3-7-11". NPIC8-1 77

12:10-1:20. Wod discutstoi-i NPI

45-259 12:10-1:20. For alcohoHcs ex

Individuals wTw hovo a drinking

proislwn. 8250644 or 475-8368

MISCELLANEOUS,
INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(2 1 3)873-3303, (818)992-6966.

PERSONAL 10
SUMMER IN EUROPE $299. Lowest
scheduled fares to all of Europe from Los
Angeles. Call 1-800-325-2222.

WnCOMB BACK DH
GOOD LUCK ON A
GREAT WINTER

QUARTERI
,

Happy 19th
Mayola

You're Beautiful!

—Have Fun—

¥

This is for PI Phi's

If actives you ore

Jhe pledges hove
""planned
A PARTY (not far).

T(
XSCC^SC^^ iiiiiiiy

We krK>w you've been
waiting

Though not patiently

To find out from us

Where It's going to be.

So rx>w we will out

And tell you our plan
Hold on to yopur hat

And pants if you can...

To be continued

4. <%.-%.**'*.•*.<%.'*.*.'*•*•* *^ *•*'» *

I

David
Haug

Prepare to Rage
thru winterT

Call your 111' sis
— -r- Jac

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.: 12

Low^fee psychotherapy available through

California Institute for Clinical Social Work.

Research tMsed project for women, 25-40

yrs. Call N. Sekeley 206-2580.

Normal, healthy children 3^12 years need-

ed for research project at UCLA. $20 for 2

hours and a scientific learning experience.

825-0392. ^
SPERM donors wanted. FOE Medical

Clinic. Call 820-0377 or 207-8622.

WOMEN who binge-eat at least weekly

(both purgers and non-purgers, but not

anorexic) needed to complete confidential

mailed questionaire for doctoral study of

bulimia. Free copy of study results

available to partk^ipants. Call/write Janet

McCullough. 33 S. Catatina #205,

Pasadena, California 91 106 (818)240-5396.

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
)OSOS ie Conte Av (213)208-8576
(across from UCLA Medical Center)

Traditional Worship: Sunday, lO OO am
Contennporary Praise Service & University

Student Fellowship: Sunday. dOOpm

"•the beautiful, friendly. Biblicai

church nearest the campus--"

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL,

BE A PART •FIT!
Tonight— Sigma Delta Tau invites all

interested women to a special

Sundae Night!

Call Debbie at 208-9080 or 208-9163!

We're at 832 Hilgard- -

come on by at 7:30!

BETA
LiniE SISTERS

WELCOME BACK
CASUAL DINNER
WEDNESDAY 5:30
IE SET YOUR NEW YEAR'
- RESOLUTIONS! 1

1

CSESSrOrRii
t^9n I9S7

rMTMltliifl is •!
mmw. F^riiiM Mil

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS,. 12

' Needed: female

volunteers for research in

eating disorders. Must be

under weight and have a

history of chronic -

dieting. Maximum time

30 min. $15 stipend.

Call 213-487-7339

WANTED TO BUY>>,.16

THEATER group wants computer termlrml

and printer for scripts end mailing. Under

$800,395-0022.

LOST 17

WALLET loet outside Ackerman 1/5/87.

Burgundy, check book size. Please call

Kim Wens 454-7051. .

HEALTH
SERVICES >».>22

THE Bat)y Boom: is motherhood for me?

New group starting Thursday, Jan. 22,

7:00 pm. Led by Jeanne Young. RN,

MFCC. Call tor informatk>n and registration

208-3120

HELP WANTED 30

All PC USERS! Available full-time? Type

50 plu» wpm? Various accoun-

ting/bookkeeping, dataentry, wordprocess-

ing, spreCidsheet and database jobs

available. Wang. Xerox^ NBI, also. PC

Proa 470-8800.

HELP WANTED 30

AN opportunity for experienced hairdresser

wfK> seeks a great k)catk>n. 474-8516. ask
for Edna.

ASSISTANT I: Regular session UCLA stu-

dents wanted to work for UCLA Manage-
ment Sciences Dept. Westwood kx:atk>n.

15-20 hrs/wk. (flexible). $5.02/hr. Will train

in air duties: data entry; messengering;

clerical tasks; data reduction and collec-

tk>n; library research. Interviews Jan. 12-

16. Begin work the foltowing week. Call

825-3168 for appt.

ASSISTANT manager; ice cream stores.

WLA and BH. Be energetic. dependat>le,

people person. Flexible hours. 859-7441.
470-7117

ATHLETIC girls in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track—$lOO/day—videos; 430-

5431

Baseball coaches. senk>r league. 2 week-

day practices. 2 weekend games. Fet>-

June. Volunteer. Lots of fun and interest-

ing people. WLA little league. 271-7568,

859-8910

BasetMll field manager. 3-6pm. M-F. Rexi-

ble weekend hours. Salary negotiable.

271-7568. Little League 859-8910, Feb-
JuneWLA.

BEVERLY Hills attorney needs part-time

law clerk. Upperclassman preferred, $5/

hour, ask for Kent. (213)855-1861

.

CENTURY City law firm seeks several

permanent part-time file clerks for filing/

photocopying. Minimum 20 hrs/week, M-F.
$5.50/hr. Call Elizabeth or Steven 2-4 pm.
M-F. (213)277-7747 <

COMPUTER-technicat service and support

personnel for MS-DOS micro-computers.

Experience helpful, but good work attitude

more important. Full-tin:>e preferred. (213)

452-7677. Danny.

COMPUTER Programnr>er (part-time) for

psychophysiology lab. At-system for

physiological data acquisition and control

of devices. Knowledge of forth or asyst

prefen^ed. Dr.. David Shapiro. 82S-0252.

COUNSELOR needed for after school pro-

gram at the Beverly Hills YMCA. $3.35-

$4.25 doe. 2-5:30pm. Contact Daphne
55W)731

Studertt with fate model auto a vdWIm
j^

»oflnlertiHnQCoun»arwoik.Colaglate J
concapfi.odvw11*ig •(:«•• aO«^ tor J* ASUClAy«art)ook.Matoptetajpn«»bV ^^

J ouriolwpwpit. You con •ortujpto

J $150>^200 per week gMr^guiitvffal

5 houndolv.Calcoltctpinorvtopenon

J Mr.Cunwii<4O093a.l7OO ^.

r »

"I was sick for o few days of the

quarter and missed some of my Psych
lectures. Lecture Notes allowed me to

fill in the ports that I missed. If it wasn't

for Lecture Notes I'd be taking that

class again this quarter."

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

YOUR STUDY SUPPLEMENT
A-level, Ackerman Union

M-Th. 7:45-6:30; Fri. 7 45-6: Sat. 10-5: Sun. 12-5

HELP WANTED -.-.ao

Public Relations/

Direct Marketing
Positions representing

vlronmentol groups. unlv<

smes. public television st<

tlons and rr^useums. We|

pay $6/hour plus bonui

and offer flexible part-tir

'

hours. Choose betwe<

our two convenient
locations:

CLA^FIED iM^ORMATION
Mak« chKki »»»! It UCU OtNy tram
day lb kmxcIs o( Ifss .. . S3 SS

artt additional ovofd/day SO n
I consKuiivt days 15 <Mords w less S13 bO

ach additionat wofd/tivc hnws SO 90

:iass dKptay open rate/column incti S7 65
ipecial student rate S6 95

DEAOUNE SCHEDULE

7 iMNlung days m advance by 4 p m
TIM

fi^Hl le

IISOOWMf
Olynptc Blvd..

WIA Uia
(11S>S7S-77n.

6464 SunMt Blvd.,

HoBywood;
Ardhory

(m)4«44M«

lUMAtfa:
1 wonanQ day m advance by 4 p m

TIM ASUCIA ConMMVcatom iMr* My iM»nrtti

9m UMvtmty ol Caktafma't pokey on nan

^nwmon No imtum ttttH tctapi ttfvtrtM

tacli prtMM aanen* ol any ongm raot

. m « wwai anawaton m i ainwaiwn
way. at iiaiy Viat thay tn ftnviid lo poMaovw, ca

uimm. mm m tiaiM m Moaiy NaMN> »a Oaly
MMM tm Pa ASUCIA CaiwiwNcaMm toaitf Hat

aay w WW MOMcvi i0vvf%Mii w Via

I tM tuut Any panon

OBnaiiMiii tfi wnaiiQ la

Oaay Bnan 30t W^HMOtf
flaa. 11? KH Cot Angatn U WO* (or

*m UOA HaMM (Moa ai »V44*i. at cat •«

Couriers wanted. PT/FT around L.A. Must

have auto and liability insurance. Call

Robert (213)464-2881.

DOMINOES Pizza. Pacific Palisades

needs you now. $4.0(Vhr plus 21 f/mile,

plus tips. Flexible hrs. 45»4406

DRIVE child hoa>e from Swim paractioe Tu
Th, 4:30pm drive to swimming Thur/epm.

Babysitter also needed, will discuss. 459-

6454. leave meeaage.

DRIVER wanted; Pacific Palisades to Cur-

tis School. School hours 8:45-3:00. $5/hr.

plus mileage. Must have good driving

record and aafe car. 459-7329 or 459-6419

DRIVER to aaslst Westwood mom. Call

evenings 470-4655

EARN great cash. $ia-$20AYr and up.

Part-time sales. 10-20 hrs/week. CaH Mike
or leave message at (213)393-8153 be-
tween 9-5.

MAL ISTAH OOBirANY
n.^twop*)pl#: 1p^»[»nVO

fiom your o*m rwm5lS446/hr.

LKM* rwm* and number mofx-

<llfton« -horn*- lob. AJioJpiiJ-

«)!; 10-15 doyWm* rwiMi^tli tor

gpprcHilng and vte>»o*aP''g

HELP WANTED 30
EDITORIAL assistant: part-tinie, typing

50-60 wpm, and reading skills, attentk>n to

details. $6.13/hour. flexible hours. Call D.J.

825-6521.

EXPANDING company, immediate opening

for "people person" with good phone

communication and excellent memory.
45wpm. computer experience a plus. Star-

ting $4-$6/hr. High growth opportunity.

Flexible hrs. part-time or fulMime. 550-

0746

RLM WORKI We need extras for 2 feature

films. All types and ages. Creative Casting.

(818)784-0044.

Full/Part, MWF, reoep(k>nist. $6/hr. Call

Toni/Paula at (213)458-1662 or apply at

MtoroAge 901 Wilshire, Santa Montoa.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040469.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-1 0105 for current federal list.

RiEDiXTSr^
For School IxpoffiMt?

r»

MuH hav« oard^JJ^^JlS?
Mlal*S446Av- Cci(213)S66.

4706. 1«v» nam* andfjjnbjr

,^ga„ano m* "oppwlMnob.

Imnnedlate openings for

secretory; typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, dote entry op-

erator, ond all office

sIdHs.

STIVERS
Call for on oppointment
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HELP WANTED 30 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

QUY/QAL FRIDAY. Retired musician, col-

lege profeeeor and arts administrator, now
eomewhat handicapped, needs the part-

time servioee of a person blessed with a
sense of humor, a brain, and a car. Job
entails the mundane arnj the sublime -
from shopping expeditions for groceries

arKl driving to junk shops and auctions in

search of treasures, to matting fine prints

aiKJ organizing an archive of memorabilia.

Great fun for the right person. 824-0087.

Gymnastics coaching positions. 3
available. Monday-Saturday. Tot gym
ttuought team levelt Competitive salary.

Grant 563-0731.

HASHERS for Alpha Phi Sorority in return

fix meals ai>d small wages. Call 208-4008

HASHERS needed: Delta Qammal
(213)208-3687.

Helper, preferably with own car. for elderly

woman in Culver City. ^10/hr. Steve
671-3164.

HIGH PAYING ON-CAMPUS JOBS. 6-10$

PER HOUR RAISING $$ FOR THE UCLA
ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE COf4FI-
DENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
,THUSIASTIC-WE'LL PROVIDE THE
RESTl TRAINING PAID. 20&O606.

House cleaning. $6/hr., 8-12 hrs./wt(.

Hours flexible. Call 278-5474. leave
message.

HOUSEHOLD help/child care/light office/

-errand all needed. Maura 276-0729

^HOUSEKEEPER- free rent in private

guesttKHise. pool/jacuzzi. secure, women
only. Can days; Carta (213)273-2999.

Immediate opening for experienced ad-

vanced aerobics instructor for health club

in the mid-Wilshire area. Call 385-6481.

KIND, caring person to care for 5 year old

t>oy nights, car preferable, hours negotia-

tile. 475^386

LIBRARY hiring shelvers: UCLA students

only. 15 hrsMk. $5.02/hr: apply URL
library peraonrwl 8-5.

LOOKING for one full-time and one part-

time experierK^ed salesperson for fine

French luxurious linen store in Beveriy
Center. Call for details. Kary 659-3820

Marketing person . Temporary/part-time.

$6AK>ur. We rteed someor>e to help Irv

troduce us to the local businesses. Must
be good wvith people. Call Mitch at 559-

3644.

MBA Candidate needed to assist busy LA
torte litigation attorney in writing a book on
efficient Law Office practice. The book
fwa already been commissioned by a
publisher t>ased on my system currently in

use. Hours are flexit)le. Salary or share

of royalties. Call 387-2266 DonakJ Kottler.

MESSEI^GER/Driver for medk^al offices.

Own car w/insurance, good record req. 3
hrs/day. flexible hours. $6.00/hr. CaH
Cathie 306^)055.

Mother's helper-3 chiKJren. 4-6 pm.. Tues.

and Thura. Near Wilshire/Bundy. $6/hr.

(213)82(M102.

ON CaH babysitter/housekeepper. Wed-
nesday and/or Friday. Cuh^r City,

references required. $4/hr. Mrs. Myers
33^0217.

Pn* grocery clerk. 1pn>-6pm arKl/or 6pm-
11pm. 3-5 days/wk. to be arranged.

WeetskJe Market. Karen or Mike. 477-
3216.

Part/Fun time telemarketers to pronKMe
The Disriey Channel. Base plus incentive.

Superior environment. 818-501-5595.

Part time shoe sales, Beveriy Center.

Some retail exp. preferred. $5*/hr. depen-
ding on experience. Tues. and Thurs. 6-9

pm.. Sat. and Sun.. 12-6. Shooze II. Roz
or Debbie. 657-5183

PART-TIME secretary for therapist Santa

Montea. $8/hour. 476-8419/394-1926 until

6pm.

PART-TIME messenger needed for real

estate company. Approx. 10-20 hrs./wk.

$6/hr & mileege. Must have car. Contact
CoNeen at 820-2540

Now
Hiring
Full time/PT

counter
persons

Host/Hostess
Apply in

person

3-5 pm

u.i^f *'^

Corner of Pico

& Sepulveda
WLA

FRATERI
CONGRATULATES ITS 1986 FALL QUARTER PLEDGE CLASS:

Kamran Ahrar
ifci. I..I *i

.

Alfred Amoo
Kwan

Tom

^
—Patrick Wyatt >

• -

For a job well done!
HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30
PaRT-TIME, light secretarial for medteal
business office. WNF mornings. $6.50/hr.

Contact Cathie 30e-006S.

PERSON Friday: 8 hrs^veek. $647/hr.
Light txx>kkeepir>g and occask>nal babysit-

ting. Call (213)207-5500

PHONE solkHtor wanted to get inforama-

tk>n only-TK) selling. Evening work re;

quired. Salary plus commisskxi. Mark'"*

(818)783-5792.

Pizza restaurant, part-time eves. Flexit)le

hours. Regular Jon's. 826-3685.

RECEPTIONISTAfile clerk, pert-time in

Westwood. must type 40wpm. bilingual

preferred. 824-4859.

RECEPTIONIST in law office. Walk to

Westside Pavilion. Part-time, flexible

hours. Answer phones, typing. Telephone
Mr. Sealine (213)470-7888

EARN CASH<M gain
vokiobl* buiinMs

•xperlenc* whto In school
Grsot •aming pot«ntlaL

Repfitnt ln# oT top quolty
r»productlv« health product.

S«nd l»tt«r and/or rMum«
tO! CoMtg^ Rtp^

^ P.O. Box 3139.

OrindCi,CA 94563

SALES-growing computer retail store

needs sales help. MN:ro-computer or sales

experience ftelpful, but will train. Full/part-

time (213) 4527677. Richard.

Salespersons wanted for exclusive infant/

chikJren's furniture stores in WLA and
Sherman Oaks. Must have M and W A.M.
availat>le, other hours flexible. f4o experi-

ence necessary, but must be friendly and
outgoing. Salary plus commisston. Call

477-8537.

Salespeople wanted. Sell desktop
payphones to tHJsinesses. Must t>e ag-

gressive, neat, 21 plus, bondable. Need
own car. High commiaaton. Call Mike
(213)316-1558.

SANTA Monk^a CPA firm needs sharp in-

divklual for data entry and tax return

assembly. Flexible 2Q-plus hours. Lorraine.

450-1201.

5
It'

RECORD STORE
CASHIER

Off THE RECORD IN

SANTA MONCA NEEDS
YOU

• Port-tlnw pittlon In wtoH
rscofd ttofv

• Coihlsr Mp. prsl^invd.

• Ffkiay 1-9. Sat 10^ Sun. 12-5

• Addttlonal houn poMtols.

COKOffTfmlfcord
829-7379

2621 WHthln Bivd.

SanfaMoNca

Ik

SECRETARY part-time afternoons for ac-
counting firm. Pays $6/houf Must type at

least 55 wpm. Knowledge of word process-
ing helpful. Call (213)828-7600.

SMALL Santa Monica publishing firm
needs part-time students to do clerical

work. Please call 452-9616.

STUDENT COURIER TO PICK UP AD
COPY AND CHECKS FOR BRUIN LIFE
$10 PER PK:KUP PLUS $5/DAY GAS
ALLOWANCE. CALL COLLECT, DON OR
LINDA (504)887-9159

•STUDENTS NEEDED $6.02/HR TO
CLEAN HOUSE. FLEXIBLE HOURS
MUST DRIVE. (213)472-9759. '

TELEPHONE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
CalPirg, the state's largest environmental
group, seeks artk;ulate callers to educate
citizens and raise funds. Work eves and
help guarantee vkiory in Sacramento
Todd 278-9244

TYPIST/PT. Mon-Fri, days, steady work.
50wpm, benefits, $6.50/hr. Marina Del Rev
area. (213)306-4630

^

WAITER/waitrese and cashier for days or
evenings at Dim Sum Cafe. Rexible hours
and good pay. Call 479-4464 after 3pm.

WANTED-person with printing experience
to use Kingsley printing machine in

Hallmark card shop at Weetside PavillkKi.

Flexible hours. Call Davkl, 474-1754.

Wanted: People looking for unusual jot)S.

PfT, F/T. flexible, temporary. The Job Fac-
tory. Westwood. (213)475-9521. M-F 9-5.

Sat. 11-4.

Wanted: nighttime cashier. Ask for Joji.

(213)474-7412.

WLA art gallery needs aggressive outside

sales people. Salary and commission^
(818)710-8661 . leave message.

WLA art gallery needs aggressive outskle

aaleapeople, salary plus commissk)n.
(818)710«61 -Leave message.

WORK study students wanted as
classroom and yard akjes t6 work 12-15

hours weekly at Seeds University Elemen-
tary School on the north campus. Contact
Qk)ria Contreras. 206-1 134.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

lammer Orientation
19S7 Counselor
rocmlting Is on

NOW. For Info call
206-6685.

1^***A***********^H^M

CHEMIST needed. Looking fbr theftis pro-
ject? I have an innovative invention that
needs a chemistry grad student who cur-
rently has aooeea to a lab and has know^
•dg* of dyestuff, gases, and cotorings.
Can be very hicrative and rewarding to en-
thualastte chemitis who would conalder
Percent of ownership 6600500 between
6-llam.

ucia ctaly bruin Wednesday, January 7, 1987 classified 23

.•

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

i

Summer OiWntatlon
1987 Counselor

recrumng Is on NOW.
For Info coll

206-6685.

*ADVERTISINQ Casting Studto* seeking

aspiring models, female and male, for up-

coming print magazine cdlectton (sum-

mer). 72 test shots guaranteed. For ap-

pointment or more info, call (213)558-3577.

EDITORIAL Secretary. Medical Journal.

Copy editing, light bookkeeping, typing

and infallible proofreading required.

Knowledge of medical tenninotogy prefer-

red. Full/part-time. Send resume: Clinical

Orthopaedics and Related Research/1000

Veteran Avenue. Room A3-40/Los
Angeles. CA 90024/Attn: D.J.

MARKETING opportunity to work with For-

tune 500 companies plus some office

work. Must be motivated, self-starter, able

to work without superviston. Typing 50-plus

wpm (will test), pleasant telephone man-

ner. 4-5 hrs/day flexible, some mornings.

$5-7/hour plus commisston to start. MDR
area. Call Michale. 822-3751 for appoint-

ments

NEED energetic, outgoing indivMual for

part-time public relatk>ns work. Promoting

insurance services to real estate and
escrow offices. No selling-salary positkMi.

Call 395-8299 or 393-1218.

Physical therapy assistant for busy sports

medicine drthopedic offtoe. Kinesiok)gy

major, some experience preferred but not

required. P/T, 2-3 days per week, after-

noon and evening hours. Call Dana, 854-

4404. . . .
'

.

INTERNSHIPS 34

CHILDCARE
WANTED ••••••••••••i^
BABYSITTER needed
weekends (Saturday).

4024.

for two chiMren.

flexible. (818)966-

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10
, PERSONAL. 10

"^5

BABYSITTER needed for toddler Tuesdays

and Fridays 8:30^:30. Palms near bus.

References required. 202-7618

BABYSITTER/Mother's helper for 18

month old. Part-time. Adjacent to cam-

pus. Ideal for student. 475-9617.

BABYSITTER wanted. Mon.-Thurs. nights.

Dinner included, own transportatk>n, price

negotiable. (213)459-1690.

Eariy morning chikk»re, greet pay. ck>ee

to campus. English/drive a must. Resporv

sible, dependable, prompt. 475-6293.

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BRENTWOOD. New luxury apts, 1 and 2

bedrooms. Everything new, dishwasher,

vertical blinds, parking, security building.

$785/month and up. (213)477-9595

FURNISHED single and 1 bedroom apart-

noents. Students welcome! 652 Veteran

Ave. Westwood 206-3238.

ONE bedroom apts. furnished and partly

furnished. $700-$715. Inckjdes gas, water.

Walk to UCLA. Lease. Not large, one or

two quiet persons. 208-3797

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachetor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities pakl. $525/550.

11017 StrathnfMjre 208-3826.

$250 Move-in allowance. Newer 2-

bedroom. $1275. 2 car-security .partcing.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. 1394 Mid-

vale. 275-7360 or 477-271 4.

$860 2 bed, buMt-ina. pod, excellent WLA
locatkw, parking, unfurnished, 477-9955.

$850 3 BEDROOM apartment, 20 minutes

from campus, tow move-in. near bus. small

pet. (818)783-8379.

$985 Palms...3-bd. $795...2bd. $650. ..Ibd.

Security, air. dishwaaher. 397-41 17.

e

e
•
e
e
•.
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

Lofls - SInglst

nsar eompus
on Ooylsy Avs
Furnished with

dishwasher, air

corKlltloning, parklrKI.

laurKJryetc No pets.

We are pre-leaslrKI-

Orily a few left

- 565 0€iyley

9oin-tein
S24H0N6.

a V"

WINTER RUSH 1987
Tues. January 6 @12:OOpm—Fri. January 9 @ 4:OOpm

The following fraternities will be having Rush:

Phi Kappa Tau
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Pi

Tau Kappa Epsilon
ThetaChi
Theta Delta Chi
Theta Xi -

Triangle
ZetaPsI

Alpha Epsilon PI
T*ee«lMll47t>44M

Alpha Gamma Omega
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta

~-~
IVMr Donm-Qod 2(M<M60

-^u.

Lunch: 12 Noon
Dljinor: S:30

Evening Festivities: 9:00

v_.-^y

Scrathmore

Feel free to come by our castles

and see what it*s all aboiit!

Freshmen to seniors -»

everyone^s welcomee

Sponsored by the Interfrotemlty Council——
- For more info. —

206-1285 or 824-4637

JOB JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORTUNITIES ..... 32

-'HOLLYWOOD IS LOOKING FOR YOU"! I
Get Discovered! Discovery 87 Is looking for you! If you think you m

have what It takes to make It In Hollywood! Models, both male ^
and female are Invited to participate.

~' m
Every contestant receives the following: *

1. Complete in studk) photo shoot with proof sheet

and 8 X 10 black and white!

2. Rve weeks of acting classes at one of Hollywood's^

best acting studios!

3. Ten tickets valued at $90.00!

4. Invaluable advertising and promotion by participating!

APTS> FOR RENT 49 APTS, FOR RENT 49

lAME SMGU AFT. fir rMH hi

Oiki. 5 milts to UCU. Separata bathroom

& Mtchen, t»th fuly aquippad. Haat & air,

cabia raady hootcHip. carpets & drapes.

oartoaga disposal, smoke alarm.

Cal Gus at (213) 478-1501 day. A (818)

906-7884 eve.

WAUUCLANOO
Bm» dMi In WMhfvood
100 itapa to campus.

vtaO«. SlTKHffrom!
b«droom frorn$800. I

carp«t. drapM. Furnish

paid. PiMMoalM
208-2676.

Lms than
1 block to

$660. 1

¥ paint,

Manao#r

Yes, all the above for just participationg as a contestant (a value

of*over $200.00)! All for just the entry fee! You already are a

winner by just participating! You will be meeting talent agents,

producers, directors, managers, celebrities and more! Former

judges and guests have been: Hollywood Magazine, Lens

Magazine, New Talent Magazine. Sarah Taft-Califomia Mart's

Fashion Coordinator. Cory Eglash-Eileen Farrel Agency. Sue

SplneHi—Bulk)ck's Fashton Coordinator, Mtehael Lippman—

PresWent Hollywood Theatrical Studtos, Bruce GoW-Artlsts First

Agency, Jack Herzberg—Producer Days of our Lives for 17 years,

Neil Shenker-Home Box Offtee - the list is endless! For years

the Discovery contests have presented new talent an opportunity

to make It in Hollywood!

APTS> FURNISHED>>.SO APTS. FURNISHED...SO

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

AVAILABLE NOW
1 Bedroom & 2 bedroom/ 2 both opottment.

Attractively furnished. Gas/water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 biocic to VA shuttle and
bus. 1 orKi 2 parldr>o spaces. No pets.

$645 & $1095.

i^\3)3Z3;858&*»»»»»»»»»»»»^
Brentwooo', larg* tumlthed upp«r. tlngl*,

fuN Mtch«n. Movt. ffrlgtftlof. laundry (••

^

*!*

dllty. pvtdng. 1680. 1021 Qoth«n
OpmOttn-dvlt. Apt. #7. 82Ml0e.

^^ APtS.
All utIlitiM

Tlv«rton.

i^^w^.

$500 FURNISHED BACHELOR
irtduded. Vk block UCLA,
824-0161

$655-$60Q Spadout. n«w1y d«cofat«d
•ingto and 1-b«d omt M«rlr>a Pool, park-

ino. lauTKlry. 4132 Qrar>dvi«w. 391-
313-1618.

UNFURNISHED ...SI

Brtntwood-larga 2-t>ad. 2-bath uppar.

Slova, rafrlgaralor, carpala, drapaa,

balcony. Iaur>dry fadlity, parMng.
paimad. $080. Opan Oarn-dartc.

8284106

M VU'^v-J
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24 cidbsifled Wednesday, January?, 1987

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

^^K^^^B^^E^^^BBEWIWWWIH

WmWOODVNlAM H
Uag#2-b«dpoom.2-txim.clnlr« H
ioom.bulMnMlcfMrvrwwlyd«co- N

rolttd. wood bumino flraplQM.
bkicony. HootwJ ppool. aubtwral-

1

noonportdno. Immodkit* oc-
cupancy. $1400. 691 Ltvwlrv

Ay. 208-3647. B

BggggggwimiuMumwgp

QUEST houM in backyard at2108 Federal.

New oonstruction.Private garden. $500.

Available 2/1 .473-9236

WESTWOOO; 2 bed, 1 bath. Spacious,

walk to UCLA, across from park. Available

now. 1390 Veteran. Eves 275-1427/379-
6570. $1050.

$695. Beverly Hills adjacent. l-t>edroom.

north of Wilshire. Exceptkmal. spack>us.

Hardwood floors, no pets. Faculty
members wekx>me. (21 3) 653-5435.

^APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54
FEMALE rtonsmoker wanted to share 2
plus 2 luxury apartment in security

buikJing. 10 min. from UCLA. $500 plus
security deposit. 475-4546 .

LOOKING for person to share luxury Bev-

edy Hills with single mother and 10 yr old

boy. Reduced rent for part-time babysit-

ting. $300. Includes utilities. Need
transportatton. Call Coral 655-5822.

Roommate for 2-bed/ 2-lMth apartment-
Pico/La Cienega area-$262.50/month.
931-6656/559-6439.

HOUSE FOR RENT>»,56
BIQ Bear cabin-5 minutes to Snow Sum-
mit or Goldmine, fireplace, sleeps 6, full

•quipped. (213)475-0947.

HOUSE TO SHARE>»57
HOUSE to share w/UCLA staffmember
and 15 yr. old son Feb-July. $325/mo.
297-4097.

LOVELY furnished home nestled in Culver

Crest area. Female housemate wanted.

$375 plus utilities. 83»5616. Debbie.

NON-SMOKING female wanted to share

cqiltemporary 2-bed/2-bath house in

Ventea/Marlna. $550/mo. Can David 829-
9932/827-4297.

ftOOM& BOARD ^
EXCHANGE HELP».>62
AID-unk)ue opportunity. Male atter>dant/

physk:al care. Responsible live-in team
leader, with high energy, stamina and a
good sense of humor to provide at home
and in field support to an active

quadraplegic businessman arKl his wife.

Fun-time with flexible hours, excellent sala-

ry with room ar>d t)oard. Ruent english,

kitchen skills, and refs. Will also consider
a couple. (213)553-3629.

BEL-AIR room arKl board for chiklcare.

Tuesday-Fnday 3:30-7:00 and some Satur-

day evee. Car required. 274-1806.

CHILDCARE excharige room/board. Eves
arKl weekerKto. Guesthouse w/bath, non-

smoker, pool. (213)277-4958

FREE room and board for bat>y8itting

adorable 7-month old boy. Private room
and balh. Call Celta47(M022

PERSON with car. Separate room, shared

iMrth. Teensit. one chiM. Some cooking

and driving. (818)706-5991

.

ROOM and board exchange for 22 hours

babysitting per week. 3 chlMren. no smok-
Ing. (213)276-1560.

ROOM^
FOR RENT, .64

CENTURY CITY private room, private bath

in 4-urm buNding. $360/month, utiUties in-

ciudad. 1942 Holmby. (213)470-9671.

Charming bedroom «vlth private bath, fur-

niahad. Kitchen privHagas in large home-
famala non-amokaf . $296. (818)784-2660

OWN room Just 2 bkKM» from campus.

Just painted. skJe yard. 460 to 500. 824-

ROOM in big houae for rent; Beverly Hills:

private bath. $600/obo. George (415)928-

4608coliact.
^

ROOMS for rent. 15 meals/wk, $336Ano. 1

block from campus. Call Marty or Rtek;

206-6634,208-6364

ROOMMATES 65
Female roommate needed: share apart-

ment with 26 year oM student-mother and
daughter. Nk:e Culver CHy apartment.

Rent-$215. negotiable. CaH Debbie. 558-

3631 .'
-

FEMALE. 25 or okJer. non-snx>king. own
bedroom and bath, laundry, pool.

$447.5(y>nonth. 826-5667.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share room

In 2 bd-2 bath. Wastwood condo. $293.75.

CaNanytima 4784405.

m
ROOMMATES 65 TRAVEL..•<••»••»•»•.105 TRAVEL, ,105 TYPING 100

FEMALE roommate. $300^month. parking,

walk to UCLA, own bath. Studkxis. Karen,

#204: 824-7031 . Message: 206-4394

FEMALE to share bedroom in two
bedroom apartment. West Hollywood.

225.58/month. 854-3374
'

LOWN room in Venk:e house. Student

neighbors. Security, laundry, garage.

$300. Male or female. 399-3045

f^eed fourth male roommate. 2 bed/1 bath

apt. $2l2.50/month. 2 quk:k miles west of

campus. 207-2502.

Need roommate for young, conservative

professional. Westwood/WLA area. Norv
smoker, no pets. (714)969-4489.

Non-smokers needed:share fumisfied lux-

ury townhouse, Wilshire and Westwood.
2-t)drm. toft, 2V^ bath, fireplace, laundry,

security, parking. $440/mo. 477-2057 or

455-1407.

QUIET, clean, non-smoker to sh€ue fur-

nished, large, sunny 2-bed/1-bath.
Westskle Jan-June only. Split utilities and
housework. $300 monthly. 274-0553.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (81 8)789-6064

Staff or grad student preferred to share

large, sunny, upper, 2 plus 2 apt. near Cty.

Museum of Art. $437.50 monthly includes

parking and utilities. Rrst and last arKl

$100 deposit required. Call Louise days
206-1 134, evenings at 931-3244.

WANTED: female roommate to share one
bedroom apt. Walking distance. .2 bk>cks

from campus. Please call Karen at 824-

027P

CONDOS '

'

TO SHARE ^>68
SPACIOUS coQdo for rent. Female room-

mate, own t>edroom/t)ath/parking. In LA. 5
min UCLA. $400/mo. 479-0071

.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
Luxury condo, 2/t>edroom $1300, utilities

included, full amenities, appliances, park-

ing. Close to UCLA. 478-4491 . 208-2561

.

2-bedroom, 2-bath, fireplace. Secured
parking. $1,175/nfK)nth. Mr. Cf^ase at 489-

2626.

TENNIS 80
Tennis player looking for others to play

evenings or weekends. Call Brian, 208-

2203.*—
' :<rt

INSURANCE 91
INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prk:es or don't want you tHJSinessI Sports

cars, multiple tk:kets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

ECONOMY nfK>ving: call us first for k>west

rate availat)ie. Completely equipped, 9xf)e-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The
Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerrv (213>391-56.S7

SERVICES
OFFERED.., 96
FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad
school statements, theses, papers,
resumes? Professtonal help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dk:k

208-4353.

GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available

Call Jean. 476-4154.

MALE exotic dancers for her twcherlorette

tMrtfKlay party. Ex-ChipperHlale dancers,

student ratee. CaM John (213)559-4089.

RESEARCH BLUES got you down? Expe-
rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,
data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround. Reasonable rates. 477-1858

^ STUDBHT AMD FACULTY DISCOUVTS
•LOWEST AIRFARES WORLDWIDE
EURAnyBRTTRAIL/JAPANRAIL ISSUED ON THE
SPOT
•INTL STUDENT AND TEACHER I.D. CARD
•YOUTH HOSTEL CARD
•TOUte-EUROPE/ASIA/CHINAy^USSIA
•EUROCENTRES/WORK ABROAD PROGRAMS
•GROUP TRAVEL SPECIALISTS AND MUCH MORE!

COUNCIL TRAVEL
1093BROXTONAVE;

(ABOV^ WHEREHOUSE RECORDS)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
208-3551 -^

• 'Hi'ifS'
'

^i^...,»^.
{.

i

iHAWAn

SPRING
ui BREAK

ANNUAL SPLASH

$449
lUZATLANI
$199 $398|
TSUI

UTAH $295
BANFF $469

INNSBRUCK $779
AUSTIOA

vw^ L K ^

m;
/isuciV

TRAVEL SERVICE
f».»» A »»>••

«F*T

TUTORING
~

OFFERED 1 98

{ PATIENT TUTOR ^
jl

Math (Arithmetic through '^

{ Calculus), Ghemistiy, Phyrics. ^
•^ Engineerins. Reading, 1:

•H Grammar. Study Skills. Worli ^
with a tutor wlio knows the ^

subject weO, and can patiently ^
^
•K

^

t

present the material in a ?
variety of ways. You wiD also ^
learn the proper way to study ^
to achieve confkknce and ^

self-reliance. ¥
For free information caD 1|

. Jim MadU 389^463 $

TYPING 100
AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing.
Reports-theses-dissertations. Free
editir)g/grammar/8peHir>g correction. Stu-
dent discounts. Mrs. Rnn: (local/campus)-
(818)786^742.

CANT type? Let me do it. Fast
reasonable. 7 days^week. Culver City'.

839^723.

WORD PROCESSING
WHILE YOU WAIT SEKVICI

~

OiBsartatiom <r Resumes <t AppScidOK
Ugal « Edhing <r IBM PC/XT/AT
DU( Storag* it Convanion A RcformKtk^
Ftm compuur na d«di it N«v UCLA

I98-04SS ]9I I18S

A BETTER 7.0AY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR, TYPIST, TRAh4SCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-
PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.
TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)B7»0524. (213)474-4013. WLA.

ONI DAY TYPINO
Professional writer with BA In

Englsh. WM tvpe and editi

torn) papers, tfiesos. scrlots.
etc. OredNinoonlv. Over 7.^
years InK'

V^^^o:^

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

K
IfouPreserve
AnAward*
preserves your diplomas,
certificates, photos.or
awards urKler a protec-

tive layer of tiand-

finistied clear plastic ttmt's

mounted on fine hardwood vifith an
elegant touch of gold trim.

asucia

CAMPUS PHOTO ST\OIO
Id n. KMdMr Rm. ISO • MHvn 8:3M:30. Oond SM-Sun • HMOS

AUTOS
FOR SALE >109
ALFA Romeix) •74-GTV t>e8t year. 6-

speed. amATm cassette, ret>uilt engine, ax-
ceHent. $4500obo. (213)e3»3013.

GREAT commuter car. 1979 Toyota Cor-
roMa. 67,000 miles, good engine, tires, ex-
cellent condition. $1500.00. (818)990-7224.

VW Convenit)le Bug. WtiHa/white. special
edition. Kenwood stereo great corHJition.

great deal. $6100/otx) 454-0900.

1909 VW tHjg. Good condition. $1360.
Bonnie. 824-5825

1970 Plymouth Duster Excellent condition.
Original owner. Valiant slant 8-engine.
Power steering. 2 doors, brown. $1800/
obo. (818)782-7763.

1971 WHrrE VW Bug. $1800 CaN
(818)981-2853 after 5 pm. Sherman Oaks.

1972 MGB. Uke new. k>w miles, $2300.
1975 Volvo statkm wagon, good running
car. $90Wobo. (21 3)820-91 22t

1973 Ford Maverick V8-stlck. Good body,
engine and brakes. Needs some uphol!
work. $750/obo. CaM evw. 474-0245.

1974 VW Bug. Excellent condltton. am^n
stereo. 1 -owner. $1800. 208-8638 days
and 836-6553 evenings.

1977 Audi Fox. A/C, BIpkt, snrf. 30 mpg.
$1200/obo. 825-3691 (msg). 209^)309
(eve). Leave message for Rod.

1977 Honda CMc. AM/FM cassette, new
engine and radials. mags. A-l in/out.
100% reliable. $1250. 296^)067.

1977 VW RabbH. AM/FM cassette stereo,
new paint and body work, runs greati
$2000/obo. Call 476-3883 and ask for
Teri.

J

1978 Datsun B-210. ExceNem conditton.
tow mileage Runs great. $2000/obo 827-
4400 ext. 407.

1978 Fiat 131. 5-speed Sedan, good
transportatton. $e00/obo (213)452-4067.

1979 Datsun 210. sttek. 120.000 mMes
well maintained. $1400 cash, private oartv*
391^4429.

^

1979 Honda Accord. 4-door, 5-speed
power steering, a/c, Concord anVfmi
a»aette. New tires, excellent ir and out
$2400. 837-1813.

COMPUTER word procMsing. Prolee-

•ional quallly. Approx. $2.5043.0Qi^kMga.'

Proofing incKidad. Near Bavariy Center.
275-7381.

FAST AND ACCURATE WORD PRO-
CESSING. $2^paQt and up. SMA/anicW
MOR. Donna 45^4807

Gal your Ph.D. with DHPI Superior, pro*

fesaional word procaaaing on IBM
displaywritar. Prafar social sciancas,
hunanitiaaK)thara conaklarad. (213) 828-

7773.

IBM PC Word Processirtg. Term papers,

disaartationa, raaumas, science
papar«...computarizad typaaatling and
apaWng check. 7-day8Aiiwak. $2/|paga

(up). Sagulvada/NaMonal 397-9711.

LET ma do your typing for you. Pick up
and daHvary. Fast, aocurala. $1.S0/t>age.

Cli Cia. 672-8266/824-1884.

PLEASEili I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytime aspacialty scripts. Call

Suaan(213)39»2e56

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,
raaumaa, axcaNant speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM araa. Joan, 452-0617.

Typing/Wbrd Prooaasing/EdWng. Fast, ac-

curala, inaxpanaiva. Pickup/Dal^ary. Spall-

ing check. Bart>ara SchW,MA 458O807.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

thsaas, diaaartattorw, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)82S«939. Hollywood (213)4es«888.

Wordprocaasing/typing. SpaNchack. Close

to campua. Call Bart)ara 826-971 4.

MWSIC
LESSONS. ...... 102
GUffAR laaaona by a profeastonal teacher

near UCLA. AN levels. Guitars availabie.

CaM Jean, 476-41 54.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. BOX 6659,
BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90212.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104
CAN you "aeN" yourself to an^itoyers?

Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Sarvtoaa.
(2l3)47fr4188.

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE. 106
Two plane ttoketa, LAX-NY. one-way
American Akilnea, Jan.l4. $100 each. CaN
(213)654-8833 or (213)825-7616.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
1980 Mercury Capri. 6<ylinder. hatohback,
prime conditton. 59.000 mi. Air. p.s., power
brakes, radto, new tirea. $2600. (213)454-
9^78

1981 Alpha Romeo SpkJer. ExcaNent oon-
dMon. 45.000 mHea. Exciting sports car.

$6600 w/new top. (213)66^^861.

1961 Honda Prekide &apeed, aunroof.
46.000 m«ea. Good conditton. $4200. Rox.
(213)667-7676

1982 Rabbit convertible, silver, good oorv
dHlon, 8 spaed. AMFM caaeetto, very tow
mMaaQa.$S496.47»^1i7.

1962 Toyota Starlet. Excellent body and
angina. 50.000 mNaa. $2200. (213)472-'
0698.

1963 Audi 4000S, 5 speed, 4 door, A/C.
stereo, «jnroof. Perfect conditton kWbut
$7900. 472-96Q7 (days). 39»2S86 (eves).

1963 Toyota CoroNa. Air. storao. 4<Jr.,

mkit conditton. 32.300 mNea. $4500 firm.

(213)396-1824.

1964 HONDA CIvte. aA:. 4-apeed, mags,
25K mNaa, am/fm caaeetto. new tiraa/

bi<tory. $4900. 82^1 13.

1964 TerceN Dekjxe. Ak. atoreo. caaeetto.
4 new tires. Must sail. $4500/obo.
(213)827-7943.

1966 Ftoro SE. Red. automalto. sunroof.
4-year factory warranty. 6500 mitoa.

1865 Volkswagon Cabrtolet convartlNe. AN
whito. 15.000 mitoa. $9600. CaN Sal.
(2l3)74»516lor273^»63.

79 Honda CIvte. sttok shift, neat. gootL
conditton. new tiraa. $150Q«obo. 559-0688
after 8pm.

'81 Honda wagon. 5 apeed, AM/FM
cassetto. like new. $31S0^obo. 839-3013.
•84 Ponttoc Ftoro SE. WhIto w/grey ctoth
intertor. Sun roof and luggage rack. Very
good conditton. Fun to drive. $5500.
(213)82e-9007.

^^

BICYCLES T^ir -T
FOR SALE 113
PEUGEOT racing 12-apeed bike. Many
icoaaaoriaa . $386. 824-3086.

uoladaly bruki -\ -
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DEADLINE!
for Daily Bruin Display ad is

12:00 noon
2 days prior to pabHcation

OVERWEIGHT?
I Li\ iiv^ prohk'ins \n ith to»vl.' .\iiorc'\ii

Call 278-2779

SCHOOl
$14 I

' (with this ad) \ I

(213)463-2222 (818)8884761 *

* INCLUDES OMV CERTIFICATE '

CUT&
BLOW

(Promotion for new clients only)

Perms $35
llighlights $20 & up
Cellophane $15

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler) .

824-0710
We sell the BEST hair products

lUELOPMENTHL BI0L06V ip
|IOLOSV NEUROBIOLOgV^
IrSITV of CflLlFORNIft, SfiN FRflNCIsS

OEPaRTMFNT OF RNRTOMV
GRRDURTE PR06RRMS

iil|ie program often training in cellular and molecular
approacmca to the study of cell fitructuie and
ftmction, mechanisms of diffatmtiation, and the

,

"opment, $to^jre and functiwi of the nerv<jiu»^>^N§

SuoDol^TOti teaching assistantships and "^
.^^ut^

'^ir fiirther infb||||^^

^_^ , , Dept of Maternity;

Ifp^isco^ San^I^ CA.

mtmmtm

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE. .......AU

1964 Honda XL 2S0R. 4500 mHM. dMn. 5
yey wrrwty. $1200. Call Jack 47»3162.

RIDES WANTED 116

CARPOOL wanted. Van Nuyt Blvd..

Sherman Way to UCIA M-f. approx.

7:304:30. wlH pay. Mary. 825^996

MOPEDS 119
Honda Spree. Black 86, Ug. and reg. New
16 mites. $475. CaN Raelyn 209-2814

FURNITURE 126
ALMOST new Queen t>ed and refrigerator

(QE. 17.7 Cu. ft.). Must sell immediately.
g«8t price. (213)450^3758. evenings.

PUTON BED for sate. Full size. 6 indies
^ick, charcoal grey, textured fabric. $100.

g^(2l3H7a09e6.
WATERBED. queen, heated, hardwood
'^*">«; Ateo dining tabte. wood fokling

chaira; 1 «t good offer. 39»-8563.

FURNITURE 126

design-

er sofa/Ioveseat. 3 weeks
old—$625. Near new. 2S

color TV console—cost $700,
sacrifice $195. Fine oak wall
unit—$ 1 75. Unused dinette

set, $175. 19" color portable,

A-t, $125, and other items.

(213)453-0596.

MUSICAL . ,
—

INSTRUMENTS '

FOR SALE 129
TAKAMINE acoustic guitar with pk:kup and
hanj shell case. Like new. most sell. $240.

Stan 474-8544

WESTONE selectric guitar, red and black,

Hke new with amp and case. $375. 824-

3068. *

stereos/TV's
electronics 131

Alpine car stereo, cassette, booster, 2
speakers. Cost $675. Hke new, seH $400
cash. (21 3)839-301 3.

BLAUPUNKT MOMTEREY CAR STEREO
FROM '86 PORSCHE; 9wattsX2; RETAILS
$675. $295 OBO. 824-3066.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

ROSSIQNOL ELITE skis (180) #ith

Satemon 747 birKMngs. Blue Ratohte boots

(6 1/2). Call 47»-441 2 anytime.

SURFSAILINQ equipment: Complete rig.

ready to sail. 8'6" Bruce Jones TrI-fin,

Ampro mast. Reed 'iAckhart 67sq. ft.

foot-t>attened sail, windsurfing Hawaii mast

extenskm and booms, harness. $900. Call

Jack 479-31 62

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

IBM at new model 8MHZ. 30MB 512K.

Loaded with programs. 3 montfis okJ. PaM
$6850, sell $4550 399^1 19.

Aim o crufse fesefvoWoii

Too lote fo concel hr om
lofig plonned vocoHon;

file few cents we **sove^'

MIglif n9l hove been bod

H w f»odn*f lost oil

V Of tlie sense Hiof we

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT... .49

ifentwood 6 or upper
oridocohomo. 3

rooms with Nmostono
$225 —

levoffty HMsOokhurtt
^rtvo. aaMk:$390.
with itcMan tlo floon,

Westwood, VMag«
~

«troatnoarlKlA.w/AJr
«Modem klfchen.S290

Westwood, Free Rent
exchange for Igtit

duttei \ .

West LA, Free rent -

—

exchange of nrKJnog^
rnontposWon.

$on«o Monlco,Freo
rent exchor^go

for tight duties near
t5oach.w/view

CHy Prop^ffflM
(2W)6»0ha843 (H%)

'

—

-^ -^t-^A
^r m"

'-••«
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EXTENSION J'
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m

Laam about the dynamic field

of broadcast journaltem in this

special two-waekand program.

Probes the inner workings of a

broadcas^gews department

including the key positions and

Introthictkm to

Broadcast Journalism

their responsibilities in reporting

and presenting TV and radio

news broadcasts.

INSTRUCTORS:
Larry Attebery, Anchor, Senior

Correspondent, KTTV-TV
Jeff Wald, News Director,

KTLA-TV

GUEST SPEAKERS:
John Beard. KNBC-TV
Ross Becker, KCBS-TV
MarciaBrandwynne, KTTV-TV

Stan Chambers, KTLA-TV
Fernando Del Rio, KH J -TV

,

Chris Harris. KTTV-TV
Bruce Herschenson, KABC-TV
Joanne Ishimine, KABC-TV ,

Keith Oberman. KTLA-TV
Bill Smith. KTTV-TV

Session I

Varieties of newscasts, including

network, local affiliate, and
independent, along with job and
career paths.

Saturday, 9 am-4:90 pm,
January 10

~

UCLA: 1102 Architecture

Session li

Observe the actual workings of a

news departnnent from planning

to a live news broadcast.

Saturday, 6-11 pm, January 17

Hollywood: KTLA-TV,
5800 Sunset Blvd.

Credit: 1 unit, Journalism X 463

(for both days)

Fees:

$90 (January 10 and 17) "
r .

EDP J9613H
$55 (January 10 only) EDP J9614H
Student Fees: (with full-time ID

required at door)

$55 (January 10 and 17)
^

$22.50 (January 10 only) ' ..

^^.

To enroll with MasterCard or VISA call (213) 825-9971 or for further informathn, call (213) 825-0641.

DO YOU RIDEA BICYCLE
AT UCLA?

ifyou do, tlien you should know the followlng:

• Bicycles should be walked, not ridden, on pedestrian walkways. .

• All bicycles on campus must be currently registered with the state of California.

• Your bicycle should be well secured when unattended.

• You should park only in designated bicycle parking areais.

. ,

- ] ' •
" • -

The Comrnunity Service Officer Programs and Transportation Services

Administration provide FREE bicycle registration.

Location: Bruin Wallc

\ime: 10:30-2:30 Monday-Thursday .- 5- .\

m—^- !f . r* 1-

Information regarding bicycle riding and maps of bicycle parking areas
can also be obtained by calling the CSO Programs at 825-9800

• • •

Cycle Patrol is operated by the Department of Community Safety and sponsored by Transportation Sen/ices.
•<A

12/86

Broncos _
Continued from Page 27

Reeves said of the Jets game.

**We*ve got to show a tremen-

dous amount of poise ourselves

on Sunday. They*ll be playing in

their backyard, and there will be

80,000 screaming fans in the

stands.

**But if we give a good effort

and don^t qrud^ mistakes, we
should come out on top.**

Reeves called the Browns **a

good, solid team that doesn*t ap-

pear to have any glaring
weaknesses. Their defense is* ex-

cellent. They*re very much like

New England and the Giants in

that linebacking seems to be the

strength of their defense. We
have a lot of respect for Clay

Matthews, who plays well all the

time and doesn't seem to get as

much recognition as Chip Banks.

**Carl Hairston has solidified

their line, and Reegie Camp
made a lot of big plays against

the Jets. Their comerbacks are

as good as anybody's." .

Asked to compare the two
young quarterbacks, Cleveland's

Bemie Kosar and Denver's John

Elway, Reeves said, **John is

more mobile and has a stronger

arm, but Bemie gets rid of the

ball quicker. They're a little dif-

ferent type of passers, but

they're both winners.**

Bronco players took the day

off Tuesday before getting down
to serious business.

After looking at film of Sun-
day *s 22-17 triumph over New
England, Reeves said, *'It was a

particularly satisfying win
because of the way we had
played against Seattle (a 41-16

loss in the regular-season fmale).

To come back after having to

live with the Seattle game for

two weeks made it even nicer.**

Basketball
Continued from Page 32

Botham hit a layup to give the

Irish the lead at 1:25. At that

point, the teams traded turnovers

until UCLA finally got the ball

back for a fmal shot.

But, as fate would have it, the

shot did not go in. However,
fate was not through with the

Bruins. Out of a crowd, Wooton
yanked in the offensive rebound
and immediately hit the shot that

put the game into overtime and
broke Notre Dame*s heart.

In the overtime period, Notre
Dame's spirit was killed,
whereas the Bruins' was
resuscitated. Dora Dome^s
jumper at 1:20 put UCLA ahead
for good at 64;^3, and Wooton
mopped it up with her three free

throws. The Bruins had escaped.
**Sometimes you have to be

lucky," Moore said, **And
tonight we were lucky."
The win sends UCLA's record

to 7-4 overall, while it stays at

1-1 in Pac-10 play. The weary
women now take to the road
again for a trip to the Arizona
desert, where they wilt play two
tough conference games against

both the Sun Devils of Arizona
State and the Wildcats of
Arizona.

Arizona
Continued from Page 32 i^

game against conference oppo-
nents, 23.4 overall. Charles
Rochelin has replaced Crtiig
Jackson in the starting lineup at

forward for the last four games,
although freshman Trevor
Wilson has provided firepower
for the Bruins coming on the
bench, averaging nine points a
game in conference play. _

Y
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NCAA steroids crackdown
By Doug Tucker
Tl^e Associated Press

u

SAN DIEGO — Despite controversy and the**

cries by some athletes that they -were treated

unfairly, the NCAA's new drug-testing pro-

gram is **a great success,*' officials declared

Tuesday.

. **We believe we have the most comprehen-
sive and effective testing program of any sports

organization in the United States today,*'

Walter Byers, NCAA executive director, said

at a news conference during the 81st annual

NCAA convention. **Its objectives are very

clear — to ensure clean championship competi-

tion and protect the health and welfare of the

student-athlete. V
Appearing with Byers were John Toner of

the University of Connecticut, who heads the

NCAA drug-testing conmiittee, and Dr. Don
Catlin, head of the UCLA laboratory and one
of two experts who conducted the tests that led

to 21 football players being disqualified from

bowl games, most for anabolic steroids use.

Catlin passed out several highly technical

charts and graphs detailing the testing pro-

-cedure and even made a slide presentation of

how the tests are conducted. >

Urine tests have been done on 1,050 athletes

since the program was launched in November
at the cross-country championships and only

about 3 percent have tested positive, Toner

said. To ensure the integrity of the tests. Toner

said, every athlete is observed as the sample Is

collected. y. ' ^ * ; \
Catlin said each urine sample is divided into

two containers. One container is sealed and
frozen and the other is used for tests. If traces

of any of the 3,000 banned substances are

found, a second test is run on the frozen sam-
ple.

The samples are identified in the laboratories

by number, not by the players' name, Catlin

said. V . .
^ _

, Most of the 21 disqualified football players

tested positive for anabolic steroids, a bulk-

building substancf which has been linked to

cancer, sterility and anti-social behavior. Sev-

eral disqualified players, including Oklahoma
linebacker Brian Bosworth and Lx)uisiana State

defensive end Roland Barbay, said they had
been given the steroids by physicians for me-
dicinal purposes. NCAA officials said they

doubted very much thai a physician would
prescribe anabolic steroids.

In fact, it was determined during a federal

court hearing on Barbay 's attempt to stay his

banishment mat he had been given steroids by
a body-builder, and not by a doctor as earlier

claimed,

Byers called upoii the NFL to join the

NCAA in fighting steroid use,

**We think that drug usage and efforts to

combat drug usage in sports is one of the most
significant issues of the day," Byers said.

Giant task ahead for

Redskin iinemen
By David Qlnsburg

_ ;

7?»e Associated Press '
^

,. , .
.• .

WASHINCjTON — Even though he won't throw a block Sunday,

Joe Bugel is very responsible for protecting Washington quarterback

Jay Schroeder from the New York Giants' pass rushers, led by

Lawrence Taylor. and Leonard Marshall. —•"- '

-

Bugel, the Redskins' offensive line coach, is intent upon producing

a game plan to enable Schroeder to get the time he needs to throw

the ball when Washington faces New York in the NFC championship

game. _ ^
•*You've got the leaguers two most prolific pass rushers side-by-

side, Taylor and Marshall. It's going to take a great game plan and a

superhuman effort to beat the Giants," Busel said.

Bugel has been working toward fillins that prescription. Coach Joe

Gibbs and his staff have put in long hours to have the game plan

ready by Wednesday, when the players hold their first practice ses-

sion of die week.
New York, 15-2, has beaten Washington twice this season. Gibbs

and his assistants have been studying those game fihns.

In the second game, Schroeder threw six interceptions, often caus-

ed by the Giants' fierce pass rush. **We didn't mve Jay enoush pro-

tection," Bugel said. **He was running for his life sometimes.'

Bugel is trying to devise a scheme to overcome an imposing

Giants' defense that he called **easily die best in the NFL." He said

the key is the job that offensive tackles Joe Jacoby and Mark May do

on Taylor, who sacked Schroeder three times in the last meeting be-

tween the teams.

Schix)eder threw SI passes in the last game, an indication that the

Redskins' running game also had problems. Bugel said that must

change if Washington is to make its third trip to the Super Bowl in

five years.
;

.

Broncos to

tangle with

Browns
By John Mossman
Tne Associated Press

DENVER — When Dan
Reeves broke into the NFL more
than 20 years ago as a do-it-all

running back with the Dallas

Cowboys, his team's chief com-
petition was the Cleveland
Browns. •

It is With a touch of nostalgia

that Reeves, now the head coach

of the Denver Broncos, prepares

to battle that same Cleveland

team in the American Football

Conference championship game
Sunday in Cleveland.

*'When I came into die game,

Cleveland was our big rival," he

recalls. "Browns teams were

always tough, and Cleveland's

stadium was a hard place to play

in."

Reeves played for the

Cowboys for eight seasons
(1965-72). He remembers
beating Cleveland for the

Eastern Conference tide in 1%7,
but then losing to the Browns in

both die 1968 and 1%9 con-

ference tide games.
The years since have not been

kind to die Browns. Cleveland's

38-14 victory in 1969 had been

the Browns' last playoff triumph

until they defeated die New
York Jets 23-20 in double over-

time last Saturday.

"Cleveland showed a lot of

poise, coming back from a 10-

point deficit late in the game,"

See BRONCOS Page 26

ATTENTION CYCLISTS:
.f "

BICYCLE, MOTORCYCLE, MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLE RIDING IS

PROHIBITED ON BRUIN WALK
u

THE UCLA POLICE DEPARTMENT WILL BE PATROLLING
,BRUIN WALK STARTING WINTER QUARTER^-

j>

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

1 ^

Tennis
tryout
On Tuesday January
13, anyone interestea
in trying out for the
men.s junior yarsitv
tennis team snoula
meet with Coach
Bassett at 1:00 p.m.
aj the Lqs Angeles
Tennis Center on
court one.

* Walk your bike (vehicle) up or down Bruin Walk at all times.

* Bike riding on Bruin Walk is dangerous to pedestrians, as well as

toriders.

* Anyone riding a bicycle, motorcycle, or motor-driven cycle Is sub-

ject to all traffic laws and will be cited by the police for a moving

violation. ,

Any bicycle parked or left standing In such a manner as to cause a

safety or fire hazard is subject to impound Immediately,

All bicycles must be currently registered with the State of

California . ^ ,
-

— i

Bicycles may not be operated on campus sidewalks, pedestrian

walkways, or paths.

1 'V
i-

< r/"'
i^

* / >
n «

Remember riding a bike on campus can be a safe and efficient

alternative to driving a car. If operated saffilM, bicycles can offer

mobility and convenience when parking that is not always

available with a car> > - M«a««Ma»aftiai««a«*b. ^rV i-Ti-M i V i
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Skiers Tune-Up
UCLA Department of Phiysical Ttierapy

Saturday, January 10, 1987 Noon-6 p.m.
UCLA RetKibilitation Center

10OO Veteran Avenue, Westwood
$20

Let our group of experts, physical ttieraplsts and physicians, check
you out. Well perfonrn a computer analysis of your leg strerigth to

detect any weaknesses and check your flexibility to see how you
measure up. We'll examine your knees to nrKike sure that they can
take another season. At the end you'H receive a written report and
our recommerKiatkxis about how to tune yourself up to have a
healthy. Injury-free season.

Give us a call to set up an appointment or just come on down. To
set up an appointment or for further informatkxi call:

825-5470 UCLA Department of Physical Therapy

Copy X-Prcss

hmdiiuj \v .iil.jhlr
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OPKN 7 DAYS

BLACK STUDENT
RECRUITMENT DAY

QBAOUATE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
._ 4 URBAN PUNNING

When: Januaiy 10, 1967
Where: Architecture Building (Perloff HaN),

UCLA
Tinw: 10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.

Purpose: Admission to Architecture and Ur-

ban Planning Graduate Programs

Faculty, current students and aiumni will introduce

you to career opportunities in Architecture and Ur-

ban Planning, and the relevance of these fWds to

the Black community. CaribiMan. and Africa.

Contact: Ertyne Alvarez. Tel. 82&^791

sa

) r
UCLA SPECIAL

mm*

THE HAIR SALON
WOMEN & MEN

CUT&
BLOWDRY I
(r»ew clients with ad only) «

Greg Foster is far above the crowd against Stanford.

UCLA got its first Pac-IO victory, 95-75.

OPEN
7 DAYS

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1007 Broxton Ave.

(Above Mario's Restaurant)

Call: 208-1468 .f^xp ?/'^/8>7

FANTASTIC 2 DAY SALE
FRI. AND SAT. - JAN. 9TH AND 10TH

I I
EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE

ENROLL IN AMERICAS

LARCXSTMANAGEMENTI

TRAINING PROGRAM

NEWTON. 6RUMBACHER, FLAT FILES, ETC YES, EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

MICHAEL'S ARTIST AND DRAFTINQ SUPPLIES

151 8 N. HIGHLAND (CORNER OF SUNSET) (21 3) 466-5295 FREE PARKING
M - F: 8:30 - 6:3a SAT: 9 - 5— CASH. CHECK. VISA M.C.. & AM. EX. ONLY

|
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Bivomin^j an olificcr in

tiKlay's Armv - which nlsi>

incliklos the Army Rosi^rw

nnJ Army Narivmal

Guan.i - n.H.|uiaNm'ttin^thci

nuht kind i>t' mana^i^moni
ami leadership rraininu

What s the K'si way u>

>,vt It.' By enn>llinn in

Americas lar^vsi manam*-
mem training pnvram-
Army ROTC

In the Army ROTC
4-vear pnvnim. >x>u"ll

jKnuin.' discipline t»t mind
nnd spirit, atnl the ability

K> pi'rti>rm under pri'ssuav

We call It learning what
it takes ft > lead

It'll payoli, tt¥>, First,

during \^^UT last twt>>vars<|f'|

colle^v, when \\m\\\ start

rtveiv inu up ti > S IaW a >var.

And. nn»sit4aIl.on

l»railuatinn «.lay. when >x>u

nveiw a commission along
1

with a college degn.v

BtAU
ARMYIIOIC
mUCAN

: Make New Friends Now 976-0690 '

.

Fun Party Line
(213) or (818) 976^0690

~ Call Now &L Talk to Several People at Once

:

Join the fun conversations. .. Only $2.00 plus toll. »

*Just listen if you prefer.
, , , ^^ 11 IWT Ckn^ i\^C%/\

Exchange phone numbers. •
,
Call INOW ZfiOAJOyX).

I

t^--

jm*

Two-year Program also

available.

Guaranteed Reserve

Forces Duty available.

Enroll in Military Science. Call 825-7381

^
and ask to speak to an officer

V V-

\,

.L

Koutures
Continued from Page 32

$15,800 needed annually to

finance each athletic scholar-
ship awarded, Associate
Athletic Director Don
Winston was forced to invent
new avenues for extractins
the sums necessary to nuun-
tain the football program. In

his new campaign, each
philanthropist who donates
$250,000 will receive a pla-

que in Heritage Hall com-
memorating his gift, while the

university finances the
scholarships through the in-

terest accrued from this

sizable donation.

Now, sinice Fm a big sports
fan, this opportunity quicidy
consumed my attention, but in

reality, this is a propositi

which nobody in their right

mind should be able to pass
up.

Just think of the advantages
of ownins your own personal
Tommy Trojan linebacker;

for example, when you attend

that upcoming dinner party.

While your friends rant aiid

rave about their new
beachfront property or
precious coin collection that

they "stole** for a quarter of
a million dollars, you can
proudly stand above them and
point to the television set as
your investment is playing in

prime time for the entire na-
tion to watch. ^^

However, tfiere is a small
Tinancial problem on my part
which deserves inunediate at-

tention. You see, after paying
tuition and buying my books
for the winter quarter, Tm
kinda short the money needed
to participate in this program.
It looks like 1*11 be forced to

miss out on the sure invest-

ment deal of 1987...

Wait, I have this great idea,

one which will enable all of
us to share in the warmth and
joy of the holiday season
which just past, while at the

same time ensuring our col-

lective financial futures.

There are around 30,000 of
us Bruins on campus, so if

each and every man, wonum
and child can part with $8.33,

we can help out our poor
brothers over at USC and
make their postholiday period

^ a bit brighter.

Seriously, $8.33 is no big
sacrifice, and remember, after

last November's 45-25 trounc-
ing of the Men of Troy,
wouldn't life be just terrible if

the Bruins had to erase the
Trojans off of future

schedules because the Car-
dinal and Gold couldn't come
up with the money to field a
team?
And to end any skepticism

about this plan, realize that

we own the position for life,

that*s correct, for eternity.

With a one-time pledge of
$250,000, we will control the
destiny of one position on the
USC football team for as long
as the sport is played at that
fine institution. Too bad the

head coach position isn't up
Cor sale. I didn't like the way
the Ted Tollner situation was
handled, and besides, with his

1-3 lifetime record against the

Bruins it would have been
nice to keep him around for
awhile.

So think of the warmth and
pride we will feel as **our

Tommies'* fight on for the
Trojans, and as **our** plaque
is displayed in Heritage Hall,

engraved with the names of
the generous Bruins who
cared enough to help this

great cause. Best of all,

when the * Tommies'* gradu-
ate and make it bis in the
business world, lixe all good
Trojan alumni do, we*ll split

up their millions and bp rich

in our own right...all &r a
measly $8.33.

Well, enough talk, now is

the time for action. Send all

of your tax-deductable con-
tributions to the Daily Bruin
office at 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall

in care of the sports depart-

ment. The sooner we collect

$250,000 the better, so we
can take one large check over
to Heritage Hall and watch
the tears well in the eves of
the Trojans as we maice our
investment in both our futures

and the future of USC foot-

ball.

Koutures is a freshman
Bruin staff writer majoring in

prddnesiology.
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Charlie Chan Printing

s

OPEN 6 DAYS
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 Mn-7:30 pm
Saturday 9:00 •in-S:00 pm

QUALITY PmNTINQ

m

m
m

HeioeLKRQ in-i color peafectoa

5^ ^
OVERSIZE
II X 24

ARCNrTECTURE
ORAWINQ

ART DESIGN

STAT REVERSE

WORD
PROCESSING

I$I9 Gayky A\

Wtttwood (213) 8244372

9 sfores lo ser\e you

W« do rMum«s on:

MacintnNh

Disk copying:

LastfUrilrrPlus

BindMy (Vtio, Spiral, Etc.)

CopiMM lowu 2Vkt

Special discount for UCLA faculty & student's copies

•UCK A WHITE COPY
COLOR COPY A PmNTINQ

^^^^m

Too Many Holiday Treats?

. Call Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

1 For Appointmentt
^-Z^r- *" 478-0363

• TOOTH BOJtoiNG
• Fix chipped,8tained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Lauflhing Gas '

• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome
• Within walking distance ofUCLA ^^^

Larry Friedman, D-D-S- (UCLA Guiduatc)
1442 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire 6l Santa Monica)

^cta ctaUiy bruin Wednesday, janijary ^, 1987 sports 29
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HAW BOUTIQUE HAIR BOUnOUE HAIRBOUIIQUE HAIRBOUTIOUE HAIRBOUTIOUE HAIR

A r~ Wecaraabout

outique

COMPLETE HAIR CARE UNISEX BOUTIQUE
B^ iyPotm regsso §25
Cellophane reg$3o $15

—-'

Waxing $5 a up

Highlights

Facials; S30 Forn»wcuslomeiiw/ad

Haircut & Blow

$12 REG $25

on ^ ^®WWESTWOOD BLVD
^V a up 474-8516 • 470-8698

HAIR BOUTIQUE HAIRBOUTIOUE HAIRBOUTIOUE HAIRBOUTIOUE HAIRBOUTIOUE HAIR

VITA
(Volunteer Income Tax Assistance)

•n-i--^ -A.

Become Acquainted widi Tax Laws

Receive 15 hours of training from IRS/State Tax Board Professionals;
Volunteer 3 hrs/week at various sights in the L.A. area (including an
ON-CAMPUS SITE!)

'

k*i;''
-

•Train and work with professionals

•Help and advise a variety of taxpayers

•Enhanceyour resume

JOIN V.I.T.A. AND JOIN AN ORGANIZATION THAT
WORKS NOT ONLY FOR THE STUDENTS, BUT ALSO FOR
THE COMMUNITY!! GET INVOLVED!!

FIRST TRAINING MEETING TUESDAY. TANUARY 13
FROM 6-9:00 PM IN ROLFE 1200

SPONSORED BY USAC. RNANCIAL SUPPORTS OFHCE

^'

NEW COURSE IN HISTORY
Sponsored by the UCLA Committee for the Bicentennial of

the French Revolution T>

HISTORY 130A
(Bunche 1209B MWF 12 noon)

EUROPE IN THE AGE OF REVOLUTIONS
1750-1850 Part I

c •

jx: (This course was wrongly titled in the Schedule of Classes
for Winter 1987 as History ofGermany and Austria)

"^i

T

Professor Geoffrey Symcox
^s \ * .

This course will cover the end ofthe Old R^ime and the Revolution down
to 1 794, from both a socio-political and cultural standpoint. It i!s open to

non-majors, and there are no prerequisites, although some knowledge of

the period would be useful.

•/-
•' zt—r^,
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Trevor Wilson, shown
here In action against

St. John's, has played
a large role for Coach
Walt Hazzard's team.
The freshman from
Cleveland High In
Reseda has great re-

bounding and scoring
Instincts.

.i-

]'

V .

-i/

Player-of'the-Year can-
didatp Reggie Miller

has suffered ^from a
sprained ankle and the

flu this season, but
continues to pour In

points. He is averaging

23 per game overall,

and a phenomenal 30
per PaC'10 content. -

^

HAVE YOU HUGGED YOUR TAN TODAY?
SAFER THAN THE SUN • TAN WITHOUT BURNING"

HEAD-TO-TOE TAN • A NATURAL TAN

STUDENT/FACULTY
SPECIAL

ALWAYS $5 SESSION
UNLIMITED TIME W/I.D. • VALIDATED PARKING

COMPLIMENTARY BEVERAGES • SODAS/JUICES/COFFEE
PRIVATE INDIVIDUALIZED SOUND SYSTEMS

LATEST MODEL II WOLFF SYSTEM TANNING BED

471-1875
5 Minutes from canipus

147 Bariington Place

Brentwood Village

WELCOME
BACK

Dorm Chavurah^

Join us for our
first dinner of the

quarter

"M TONITEI
••n;"-. I '4"<;--'-cr^-»

L:J

5:30 pm
Rieber Hall

\k See ya there

Any
questions cali

Avi 208-3081
^ •»

Israeii Dancing
with

DAVID
DASSA

Every Wednesday

night

7:30-1 1 :00 Piy/I

TONIGHT IT'S

FREE!

900 Hilgard Ave.

l-llllel Jewish Student

Center ~^

208-3081

-:-x.re7.jaemitf'jjr . - ..J?',

FRIDAY
JANUARYS

_CAMPUS_^
COMMUNITY
SHABBAT

Services _______
Dinner -

Singing
"^

Dancing

SERVICES 6:30

DINNER 7:30

PROGRAM 8:45

Please call by Thursday
for reservations.

208-3081
Cost: $4.50, members;
$6. nor)-members

sponsored t>y HHM Students Association

DON'T WALK
CRUISE.

Honda scooters.
i^^ I

TheyVe cute,

fun, and now . . .
.'^

AFFORDABLE!

Financing is available O.A.C. Come get

your UCLA student discount &. best deal at:

HONDA.
4421 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 391-6217

HONDUk

_i.-

ucia claly Ixnjin
^.-..-.^
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Volleyball team '86ed
I • If ks forward to 1987
By Sam Chen
Staff Writer

Despite last month*s tear-jerking loss to the
heavy underdog Lovola-Marymount Lions in the
first round of the NCAA volleyball Champion-
ship Tournament, the 1986 season once again
renewed UCLA's identity as a national
powerhouse in women's volleyball.

The 1986 season was an event-filled one,
highlighted by Coach Andy Banachowski's 500th
win of his career on Sept. 27 against the Universi-
ty of Texas at Austin. Following the 1986 season.
Coach Banachowski's record now stands at 520-
125, making him the winningest coach in NCAA
Division One history, and one of the winningest
coaches in volleyball history.

As for the 1986 season. Coach Banachowski
characterized it as a rollercoaster one. UCLA's
inconsistent play and unforced errors, notably
service errors, crushed many offensive oppor-
tunities for the Bruins. Ultimately, errors cut the
season short as the Lions took advantage of
UCLA's mistakes, and ran away with a first

round victory.

Statistically, the Bruins fared well compared to

the nation. Sophomore setter and newly crowned
Ail-American Ann Boyer ranked second in the na-

tion with set assists, averging 12.66 per game.
Sharing in Ail-American honors is senior Lisa Et-

tesvold, who led the team in kill percentage with
.321 and blocking with 34 solo blocks and 127
assisted blocks. Both Boyer and Ettesvold were
named to the second team All-America list.

Emerging as the team leader in kills was junior

power hitter Wendy Fletcher, scoring a season-

high 29 kills in one match. Fletcher also takes
honors with the highest kill average per game
with .347 and total kills for the season with 441.
Njpied to the Pac-10 All-Conference First

Team were Ettesvold, Boyer, and junior Lori
Zeno. Despite a hand injury that kept her out the

majority of the '86 season, senior Leslie Brewer
was named to the second team all-conference list.

**I don't think anyone emerged as a real team
leader, and that may have hurt us a bit in the

season," said Coach Banachowski. **Different
people were leaders in games at different times,
there was no clear cut person." Comins out of
the '85 season with the loss of Liz Masakayan, a
strong team captain, the '86 season saw a more
cooperative UCLA team. The players pulled their
own weight. However, when the team began to
fall behind, there seemed to be nobody around to

take up the slack. ^_r£l iJi^ziz-J^- i

Coach Banachowski conunented that this year's
team was not as competitive as in previous years
as individuals or as a group. From time to time
the" Bruins played with perhaps a little loo much
confidence. Against teams that they had solidly

defeated in the past, such as Pepperdine and
California, the players may have underestimated
their opponents' abilities. Luckily, the majority of
the time, the Bruins <:ame out on top. The lack of
killer instinct proved to be a major factor in the
Bruins' loss to Loyola in the NCAA Tournament.
Looking forwariWo the '87 season. Coach

Banachowski commented, **We have a good
nucleus coming back from this past season."
Although the volleyballers will lose the services
of Ettesvold, Brewer, Susan Taylor^ and Kim
Poppa next season, Fletcher, Zeno, Stacey Buck,
and Julie Barnes will return as seniors to nurse
the ailing Bruin reputation. -

Further, a strong supporting underclass with the
team's most improved player, Sharyl Bilas, along
with Boyer, Jenny Crocker, and Daiva Tomkus,
the future looks bright for the '87 season. Cur-
rently, Coach Banachowski is working on
recruiting some top high school players to add to

his list. So far, no high school player has commit-
ted.

Now that the '86 season is over and done with.

Coach Banachowski along with his '87 returnees
can concentrate on retumine UCLA to the
forefront of women's volleyball. Perhaps the

greatest problem, the lack of a team leader, will

be taken care of in '87. Players to watch to

emerge in '87 are namely Zeno and Fletcher, who
both played probably the mo£L_&onsistent
volleyball throughout the season. . .

800TT WE&«INQ/(Mly Brum

Wendy Fletcher of UCLA spikes against Pepperdine.
Fletcher was the team leader in kills with 441.

•f

SUMMER '87 INTERNSHIPS. FIND OI|T
WHAT rrS REALLY LIKE TO:

/'•I

1

-y^' Live in Washington D.C.

and work for a prominent congressman
or national agency

Live in New Yoric
and worl( with a major advertising firm

or theater group

Positions Include:

• Live in San Francisco
and work in banking and foreign trade

• Live in Sacramento
and work with an important state

legislator or state agency L
*

• Live in a variety of cities

working on the cutting edge of grass
roots politics

LAW: U.S. Dept. of Justice

San Francisco District Attorney
California Attorney General

^ U.S. Supreme Court

BUSINESS &
ECONOMICS:

Coldwell Banker
Merrill Lynch ..,.*. ;

U.S. Dept. of Commerce

ARTS& Dance Theatre of Harlem
ADVERTISING: McGeUand & McNaUy Advertising

—^Crocker Art Gallery^^ =
COMMUNICATIONS NBC
JkMEDIA:^ CNN

CBS^

s

X

GOVERNMENT: Calif. Governor's Office

Office of the Vice President ^^
& Various Congressman
Federal Communications Commission

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS:

GEO Magazine

Dept. of State
United Nations

'' _• * -

>.!« >

Plus hundreds more!!!

s-

;
A'..

> v4' :• V-' -. -- 1 -•

THERE IS STILL TIME TO SERVEA SUMMER INTERNSHIP.
TO APPLY, ATTEND AN INFORMATION MEETING: TUES. AT 4

..
* WED. AT 12

APPLICATION DEADLINE: - .

THURS. AT 3

SUMMER JAN. 20 t^. -

v-<r
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Amy Stroud. Sports Editor

Michael Bartlett. Assistant Sports Editor
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Weary women
Fighting

Irish, 67-65

8COTT WEERSINQ

The UCLA bench reacts to the action In the Bruin's wild and wooly overtime vic-

tory over Notre Dame Monday night

By Brian Murphy

The UCLA women's basket-

ball team got a taste of some

good old-fashioned, **win-one-

for-the-Gipper*' Notre Dame
magic Monday night at Pauley

Pavilion, but, incredibly, surviv-

ed.

The Bruin women watched a

22-point first half lead evaporate

into a 59-57 lead for the

Fighting Irish with only 1:25

left. And then, when it appeared

as if Notre Dame had turned

their comeback into victory,

UCLA freshman Michelle
Wooton rebounded a missed shot

and canned a three-footer at the

buzzer to send the wild game in-

to overtime. It was there that the

Bruins, behind three Wooton
free throws, finally pulled the

game out of the ashes, 67-65.

**I would much rather win ug-

ly than lose pretty,*' women's
coach Billie Moore said. **So we
will chalk this one up in the 'win

ugly' column."
To be fair to the Bruins,

Monday's game followed a tiring

road trip to the Bay Area in

which they had two nail-biting

battles with both Stanford and
Cal. And then, the women were
further harrie^ by a plane delay

on the way home. So, it was a

truly weary Bruin basketball

team that took the court.

^''I've never used fatigue, I've

never used travel (as an excuse),

but I'm sure that had some kind

of a factor tonight," Moore

said.

Surprisingly though, the

women shot out of the gate very

strongly and built up a 43-21

lead late in the first half behind

Dora Dome's 12 points and
Sherri Bouldin's 10. The Bruins

absolutely dominated the boards,

outrebounding the Irish, 22-12.

And at halftime, the lead was a

solid 44-27.

And then a strange thing hap-

pened. While the Bruins decided

to hibernate, the Fighting Irish

went berserk. You'd have
thought that Knute Rockne took

over as head coach. The Irish

outhustled, outscored, and
outplayed UCLA behind the play

of sophomore^ sensation Heidi

Bunek, who poured in 15 second

half points and grabbed six se-

cond half rebounds in the com-
eback.

**We looked a little more
lethargic and a little slower in

our reactions than we normally

do," Moore said. **We seemed
to be a step slow on them."

Clearly, whatever first half

magic the Bruins had been using

was turned over to Notre Dame.
And Notre Dame's magic even

spilled ^into the stands, where a

small yet vocal Notre Dame con-
tingent fired-up the Irish by sing-

ing the classic Notre Dame fight

song. Indeed, things looked

blesJc for the Bruins. ynr:

And things got even bleaker

when Notre Dame center Sandy

See IRISH, Page 26

I
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Bruins fly to the

'Devil's house

K

;^

Invest wisely,

buy a Trojan

Here's something for

those of you out

there who consider

sports to be nothing but a big

waste of time and money.

I just discovered an ex-

cellent investment opportunity

in December 29th's Los

Angeles Times, not in the

business and finance section,

but rather on page three of

the good ol' Monday Sports

Special.

Thanks to Times staff

writer Richard Hoffer, I

leanied that for just $250,000

I can endow (read: own) a

certain position on the Uni-

versity of Southern California

fo*^tbillteam.

It seen» that with the

Sm KOUTURES, Page 29

By Steven Flelschman
Staff Writer

When the Bruins face off

against Arizona State Thursday
at Tempe, there will be two in-

teresting matchups.

The first, and most obvious,

are the head coaches: Walt Haz-
zard and Steve Patterson. Both
played basketball at UCLA dur-

ing the '*glory days" under
Coach John Wooden.
As a senior, Hazzard co-cap-

tained the Bruins to an
undefeated season and their first

national championship in the

l%3-64 season.

Patterson played on three na-

tional championship teams
(l%9-70-71), and may go down
in UCLA history as tne man
who played center between the

reigns of Lew Alcindor (Kareem
Abdul-Jabaar) and Bill Walton.

-^

The other matchup comes be-

tween UCLA forward Trevor
Wilson and Sun Devil Tyrone
Mitchell, former teammates at

Cleveland High in Reseda.

After losing their first two
Pac-10 games to Washington and
Washington State, the Bruins

bounced back with wins against

Stanford and Cal to even their

record at 2-2 in the conference,

7r4 overall. After winning their

first three games at home, the

Bruins lost their next four on the

road, and have yet to win on the

road this season.

Last season, ASU finished

fifth in the Pac-10 with an 8-10

record and was 14-14 overall in

Patterson's first year as head
coach. However, the season
ended on a brighter note, as the

Sun Devils won 1 of their last

13 games, including a 70-63 win
over Arizona. The winning has

not carried over to this^season

though, with ASU losing six of

their first 10 sames and their

f}rst two conference games.
Sunday they dropped a 81-75

decision at Oregon State.

UCLA leads the series be-

tween the two teams, 17-7, as

the schools split the series last

season. UCLA won 86-75 at

Pauley, and the Sun Devils pull-

ed out a one-point vicotry in

overtime at Tempe, 74-73. In

that loss, Reggie Miller led the

Bruins with 21 points, followed
by Pooh Richardson with' 16.
~ The Sun Devils have one of

the better backcourt combina-
tions in senior Steve Beck and
junior Arthur Thomas. Beck
averaged almost 15 points per

game last season, Thomas 13.7.

This year they are averaging
22.3 and 14.6 respectively. At
center is junior college transfer

and walk-on at ASU Tarre Isiah.

Patterson considers Isiah one of
the most improved players in the

conference, and he is averaging

seven points a game.
For the Bruins. Miller has

uv.--«iiyftiiicA*ia«^iruin
been averaging 30.3 points per .. , ,,
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Old Pals, Rivals
Temple basketball coach John
Chaney talks at)out Walt Ha2zax6.

one of his high school players.

See Page 36.

Mostly Sunny - -
Today's high will be 61 with a low of 48.

Variable clouds will dominate Friday's skies.

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)

.y of California Los Angeles (213) 825-9898 Thursday, January 8. 1987 .A..

Residents backr new parking limit
Proposal calls for curbing access
to spaces in Westwood, east of UCLA
By Philip iadevaia
Sfa^ Writer

*"Westholme and Wyton, are used by peo-

ple who do not live on the streets/* he

said, adding that the proposal will be ef-

Student parking on residential streets in fective in preventing people who do not

Westwood, east of UCLA, may be ftir- live on ttese streets from parking on
ther restricted if a resolution backed by them.
residents living in this area is approved. As for non-resident students who drive

Preferential parking district 11, bound- to campus or live in district II and own
ed by Wilshire Boulevard, Hilgard
Avenue, Sunset Boulevard and Beverly
Glen Boulevard, has been plagued with

problems for two years, according to

Richard Jaramillo, an engineer for the

Los Angeles Department of Transporta-

tion. ... . - '
t'
^ ^

The problems stem from residents liv-

ing in the outlying areas of the district,

who attend classes or work at UCLA.
These people park their cars closer to

campus for more convenience, infringing

on their neighbors* parking spaces.

The new resolution seeks to prevent

this situation by splitting district 11 in

two — creating a new district numbered
35. • '

'.
•

. . V...

According to a Dec. 25, 1986 issue of
the Los Angeles Times, **the proposal is

the latest in a series of efforts by the city

to free parking spaces for residents in

front or their nomes.** Westholme
Avenue and Wyton Drive are streets of not just on Hilgard.

particular concern, Jarmarillo said. —

-

^Parking spaces, particularly on" See PARKING, Page 14

cars, sorority memt)ers living in soronty

houses will feel the greatest impagt^pf the

new proposal. ^

—

'^- —^^ ~

—

Brandon Smith, director of the UCLA
Metro Lobby, a student-run office which

lobbies the city and state oh student

related issues, believes that car owners

living on sorority row are being **short-

changed.**
**Homeowners are trying to infringe on

the sororities' rights to have more park-

ing,** Smith said. **The sororities have

b^n left out of the decision-making pro-

cess and have never had a chance to

voice their opinions on the issue** (the

current proposal for district 35).

According to Smith, if drivers living in

sororities are allowed annual (lasting all

year) ^rmits to park in the preferential

district, they would be able to park

anywhere within district boundaries and

BfUAN FUJiMOm/Mly Bruin — ^J

Duke calls education 'highest budget priority'
By J.W. Akers-Sassaman S

Capital Correspondent

SACRAMENTO (UC) —
Because

*

'quality education and

California's quest to be the best

are inseparable," education will

be the state's highest budget

priority during . the upcommg
year, Gov. George Deukmejian

said during his State of the State

address Wednesday night.

Deukmejian, speaking before a

joint session of the state

legislature, promised additional

ftinding for schools of all levels

because nothing is ''more critical

to California's competitive stan-

ding or to our future than educa-

tion.*'

All told, education will receive

55 percent of the state's general

fund budget next year, "making
education, without exception,
California's highest budget
priority," Deukmejian said.

The governor did not say how
education's being the hiehest
budget priority meshed with his

recent proposed budget cuts that

will cost the University of
California an estimated $37
million.

In his State of the State ad-

dress, Deukmejian also offered a

#vision of the fUture that featured

a trimmed-down government
working hand-in-hand with citi-

zens to overcome daunting pro-

blems.
• California needs a more pro-

ductive society and a ^ less

wasteful government if it is to

meet the challenges of the

ftiture, Deukmejian said.

'*There is no current need to

concentrate all the power in

Sacramento, especially when it

results in wasting the taxpayer's

hard-earned money on duplica-

tion and excessive bureaucracy,"

he said.

In a hint that some popular but

as yet unspecified programs may
face the budgetary axe, Deukme-
jian said that "a competitive

state can't afford to squander its

resources on unnecessary or

duplicative programs.
**

Deukmejian said he will unveil

a budget Thursday that contains

no tax increases on people or

businesses. The budget increases

See STATE, Page 13
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Brotherly love?

TOGO CHENCY/Miy Brum

Downtown Philadelphia was a-glow during the Christmas festivities, but shoppers

and celebrants were nowhere to be seen.

Bill proposes new funds
for medical students
By J.W. Akers-Sassaman, Capital Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — University of California medical students who
promise to practice in areas deemed lacking adequate medical care

would receive a financial boost from the state under a recently in-

troduced scholarship bill.

Senate Bill 131, by Sen. Joseph Montoya (D-Los Angeles), called

for the establishment of a California Health Service Scholarship In-

centive Program. ' "* *"'

The bill, if approved by the Legislature and signed into I' «v by

Gov. George Deukmejian, would appropriate $825,000. co the^

California Student Aid Commission, who, in turn, would grant

scholarships paying tuition and other educational expenses and a

$600 per month allowance.

"Approximately $5 million urban and rural Califomians live in

designated health manpower-shortage areas," the bill sti^tes.

"The extreme shortage of physicians and surgeons practicing in

theses areas and the resulting lack of ready-access to medical ser-

vices to residents . . . have a negative effect on the health condi-

tions of these residents."

The bill says it would help combat "large financial barriers" that

make it more dif¥icuk for doctors to practice in deprived areas.

Because more and more students are forced to rely on loans to fi-

nance their education, recent graduates are frequently compelled to

forsake lower paying positions in deprived areas for more lucrative

ones in areas that are already more than adequately served.

A spokesman with the California Medical Association said that

ahhongh he had not seen the bill, "in principal it sounds gopd to

me. Anything to help provide more care where needed sounds

good.** r ~ ^-—

.

See AID, Page 13
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Schoeriberg

Auditorium
Admission Is

Free

T*

Charles Amirkhanian*s

bewildering portrait in sound ofa city and its life

METROPOLIS SAN FRANCISCO

Funded by Catmpus Programming Commfttee ahd^tudent

Committee for the Arts

Sponsored by the Armenian Students Association

1 •*' »j...

DORM
SURVIVAL KIT

The best custom-made pizza
is hot, has real dairy cheese,
an assortment of carefully —
selected toppings on a
perfect golden crust...and is

delivered to you in 30 minutes
or less. Call us.

Domino'8 Pizza Delivers® —
within 30 minutes or you wilt^

receive $3.00 off your pizza.
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$1.** off any pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires 1/12/87
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Fast, Free Delivery;" i
i

1371 Westood Bi.. WESTWOOO

^ 824-5000

371 S. Dohany. BEVERLY HILLS

273-8600

10616 Pico BI..RANCHO PARK

839-0800
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$ 2." off any large 16"

1-item or more pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires 1/12/87

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 WeslDOd BI.. WESTmOD

824-5000

371 S. Doheny. BEVERLY HILLS

273 :s"i I

10616 Pico BI..R/kNCH0 PARK

839-0800
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Weintraub discusses

educational issues

F>A-C-E>S|
Political

Perspectives

ByRonZollman

Roberta Weintraub, the vocal

UCLA grad who attracted widespread

media attention for her opposition to

the Los Angeles busing program,

spoke with the Bruin In her home
recently. In this seconcT^part of a

three part interview, she -discusses

the teacher's strike, drugs In the

schools, and the budget. The Inter-

view was expanded to three parts

due to a lack of space.

Q: You authored a proposal,

which passed, which mandated

that women be given 50 percent

of all administrators jobs.

A: Women are now holding

just about half the administrative

jobs in the district. But the pro-

blem with the women up until

then was that women were 85
percent of the teachers in the

elementary schools, and about

60 percent of the high school

and junior high school teachers

were women, and yet women
were so underrepresented in the

area of principal or vice-prin-

cipal and dean and etc. that it

was obviously a concerted effort

to keep women out. It wasn't

that we didn't have trained

women or women who were
eligible for those jobs, it was
just that they just weren't being
promoted. They were just liter-

ally being passed over. So the
consent decree was necessary to

give women their rightfUl place.

Bj^ it wasn't done because they

weren't eligible. The woman
who brought this suit originaljy

had been passed over six times
as a principal of a high school
even though she. was first on the
list. Consequently, there was an
old boy's network going on in

the L.A. school system that just

literally had to be broken.

Q: Is it gone now?
A: Yes. There's still some

small evidence of it but it's very
minor at this point. Women are
really occupying more positions
of importance. We hope also
that one of these days we'll have
a woman who's well-trained
enough to be Superintendent (of
Public Instruction-currently Bill

Honig). A woman who's had
enough training and that'll still

take some time, because it takes

quite a little bit of time to work
your way up through the chairs,

so to speak.

Q: It looks like the teachers

may go on strike. Do you feel

that, given the various demands
on the Budget, the teachers are
receiving fair compensation, or
would be so if they accepted the

7 percent pay hike offered by the

board?

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the UCLA Du-
ly Bnun*s stock in trade. But as die newspaper's staff deals
with* thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-
fortunately, arc bound to occur. Whet\ mistakes do occur, it is

The Bruin*s policy to correct them quickly and prominently in

this position. Errors may be brou^t to the attention of the

editors by calhng (213) 825-2795 or 825-9898.
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A: Given the competing de-

mands on the budget, and given
the fact that next year, there'll

be a maior lid on the amount of
money that*s spent available as a
result of the Gann Initiative go-

ing into effect, and also given

that the governor now knows
that the budget picture isn't as

rosy as he originally anticipated

it was, I feel that the 7 percent,

or perhaps eight — although I'm
really not sure of that — is the

best we can possibly do under
the circumstances. If the teachers

chose to go on strike, it really

won't change that. The board is

really on cement on this. And as

far as I can see, we have to look

toward paying those bills next

year and when you raise up
salaries too ^ar, you go over

what is known as a cliff, in

which you can*t make your
payments to the people. Then
you end up having to cut pro-

grams. We've already been
through cuttine all kinds of pro-

grams in the district which were
never restored. And class size is

extremely high and our building
*

proctam is really necessary. So I

don t think much is gomg to

change. I think that the teachers

were really underpaid four or

five years ago, but now we've
got our beginning teacher*s sala-

ry up to, or it will be after the ^

raise, about $21,00 or $22,000.

And practically no one rates in

as a beginning teacher. After

five years the average, five or

six years the average teacher in

the school district is making over —
$30,000 a year and your have to

remember that that*s for a 9.4

month year with vacation time at

Christmas, vacation time at ,

Easter, and any number of sick

days and benefit packages. In

fact the benefit paclcage is almost

See WEINTRAUB, Page 8

How many faces m the news can you recognize? All these ^ple are prominent local, campus and in-

ternational officials. The Bruin is trying to measure your familiarity with them. *

Complete the form below with appropriate information and return it to the receptionist in 112 Kcr-

ckhoff Hall by Thursday, Jan. 15. Results will be printed the following week.

Persons who correctly identify all photographs and titles will be placed in a drawing for a large

Cooperage pizza at our expense. There can be only one winner.
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By Michelle Perin ^
Academics Editor

National Academic Ser-
vices for Scholarships and
Financial Aid:

For a fee of $49, National Ac-
ademic Services offers computer
assisted scholarship and fmancial

did searches. Students submit a

Student Dataform, which is fed

into the computer and matched
with possible sources of fmancial
-aid for which the student
qualifies. The student then
receives at least five aid sources

and information regarding the

type of aid offered.

If five sources are not located,

the fee will be refunded. For

BLOOM COUNTY

more information, write: Na-
tional Academic Services, Ste.

230, 800 East Northwest Hwy.,
Palatine, Illinois, 60067 or call

(312) 991-7586 or (312) 519-
4263.

Alpha Lambda Delta
Fellowships:
Fourteen $3,000 fellowships

will be awarded to graduate
Alpha Lambda Delta Freshman
Honor Society members who
were graduated with a
cupiulative grade point average
of the Alpha Lambda Delta in-

itiation standard. The fellowships
will be for the 1987-88 academic
year.

Graduating seniors may also

be eligible if they have achieved
the average at the end of fall

quarter.

Applicants will be judged on
academic record, submitted
recommendations, the soundness
of the purpose of the project

proposed and their need.

For applications, contact Dean
Npfson at 2224 Murphy Hall or
by calling 825-3871. Completed
^plications must be mailed to

National Alpha Lambda Delta,

P.O. Box 88, Muncie, Indiana,

47305 by Jan. 15.

Congressional Teacher
Scholarship Proaram for the

198e-S7 Academic Year:
This program is federally-

funded and was created to pro-

vide scholarships to outstanding

high school graduates. The pur-

pose is to encourage and enable

students to pursue teaching
careers.

Up to $5000 is available for

each academic year for a max-
iumum of four years. Scholars

selected to receive the funding

will receive it only in their

sophomore, junior, senior, and

possibly, fifth-year senior years.

Seventy-five percent of the

awards will be made to appli-

cants pursuing teaching careers

in the California teacher shortage

areas including math, science

and bilingual education.

Scholars will be required «to

teach full-time twa years s^er
graduation for eveiy one year of

scholarship funding received.

To be eligible, students must

by Berke Breathed

be United States citizens,

California residents, have gradu-

ated in the top 10 percertl ^of

theirjbigh school class, and have

fmancial need as determined by

the California Student Aid

Commission.

In addition, students must be

enrolled and attending an eligible

university, which includes

UCLA, be pursuing an academic

course which will culminate in a

teaching certificate, agree to re-

main in the designated teacher

shortage area, agree to teach on

a full-time basis as previously

described, and enter into an

agreement with the California

Student Aid Comission in which

they agree to fulfill the teaching

requirements or repay all or part

of the scholarship plus 14 per-

cent interest and reasonable col-

lection fees. *
.

Finally, applicants must have

achieved a GPA of at least 3.0

in university courses.

Applications are available at

the Scholarship Office in A129F
Murphy Hall. The deadline for

Bsychobiology/business

I A 1 e X a n

psychobiology

tiy

Alexander Miric,
rchobiology

Sangeeta Chopra, biochemis-

Brad Elldns, psychobiology
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Media offers writing class

If you are interested in working for the UCLA student media

as a reporter, reviewer or copy editor, the place to start is in

new writer's training. ^
New writers can contribute to the UCLA student media

while they learn basic journalism concepts.

^itThe class meets from 6-8 p.m. Wednesdays for the first nine

weeks of each quarter in Room 2412 in Ackerman Union. .

For additional information contact Media Adviser George
Taylor or Asst. Media Adviser Gail Madyun. Their offices are

in Room 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall. Their telephone is 825-2787.
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completed applications is Jan
23.

, Student Winners:
The following UCLA seniors"

have received $1000 Alice M.
^

Marhoefer Scholarships from the
UCLA Alumni Association Ad-
visory and Scholarship Program.
The purpose of the awards is to

help* defi^y the cost of applying
to graduate and professional
schools in the health sciences.

Susan Paul, cybernetics

Hetal Petal, cybernetics/
biology

Korina DeBruyne,
kinesiology

Ronni Brown, psychobiology
Kenneth Rosenbaum,

psychobiology

Peter Sokolove, biology __^DeborahMensa, •

The University's Student Conduct Code of Procedure
B. The Student
Conduct Committee

1. REFERRAL OF CASES;
The Student Conduct Comftiit-

tee shall provide a hearing for

all cases referred to it under
this code. It may also provide a
review of sanctions when
directed to do so by the

chancellor.

2. COMPOSITION: The Stu^

dent Conduct Committee shall

consist of the following
members and their alternates,

all of whom are expected to

serve from the effective date of

their appointment, including

recess periods between quarters

or semesters and during siun-

mer periods:

(a) Two members and two
alternates from the faculty. One

member and one alternate shall

have training in the law or ex-

perience in the arbitration or

adjudication of disputes and
shall serve as chair and alter-

nate chair, respectively.

(1) The faculty members
and alternates shall be ap-

pointed by the chancellor.

(2) They shall serve for

not less than one nor more than

three years, as the chancellor

shall determine. Nbtwithstan-

ding the foregoing, each shall

serve until a successor is ap>

pointed.

(b) One undergraduate stu-

dent and one graduate student,

and one undergraduate and one
graduate student alternate.

(1) The student members
and alternates shall be
nominated by their respective

authorized student government
council and appointed by the

chancellor.

(2) Student members shall

serve for a maximum of two

years or such shorter time as

their nominating authorized

student government council

shall determine. Notwithstan-

ding the foregoing, each shall

serve until a successor is ap-

pointed.

(3) From the time of ap-

pointment until a successor is

appointed, each undergraduate

smdent appointee must be a

registered and enrolled student

at UCLA during each quarter

of service on the conunittee

excq)t that the requirement of

registi^ation and enrollment

need not be met during summer
periods^ Each undergraduate

student appointee must have at

the time of appointment, and

must maintain throu^out her

or his period of service on the

conunittee, a cimiulative grade

point average of not less than

2.0.

(4) From the time of ap-

pointment until a successor is

appointed, each graduate stu-

dent appointee must be a
registered and enrolled student

at UCLA during each academic
term of service on the commit-
tee except that the requirement
of registration and enrollment

need not be met diiring summer
periods.

• (c) A fifth member and
alternate to be appointed by the

chancellor from the staff, to

serve for a period of time

determined by the chancellor.

(d) A quorum shall consist

of three members or alternates,

* one of whom must be the chair

or her or his alternate.

3. CmiENTATION: The chair

shall be responsible for conduc-
ting an annual orientation for

the committee. The pinpoae of
the orientation shall be to
describe the nature of the

committee, including its

charge^ the standard of proof it

is to employ, the nature of te
ofTenses it is likely to hear and
the evidence it may entertain,

and its role as advisor to the

chancellor on questions of &ct
and sanction; to discuss its

operation; and to familiarize

the members with each aspect
of this code.

4. HEARING: It is the inten-

tion of this code that hearinss
be set as soon as reasonably

possible after referral to the

hearing coordinator, and, in

addition, that matters be heard

" QeeCODE, Page 9
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UCLA SPECIAL

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN :

CUT & 1 i
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OPEN
7 DAYS

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1007 Broxton Ave. ^-

(Above Mario's Restaurant)
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receive 3 visits for $1 5 Don't let

6 fading tan line nneet ttie

tioliday season. Body Tan

TRI IT -YOU'LL LOVE IT!

provides the safest, most cdv

onced tanning beds, 1 2 con-

temporary rooms, on exper-^

seven days a week, and music
to bronze by. Don't tiesltate in

taking advantage of this
-

—

ienced staff, convenient hours TRI-A-TAN offer. Expires 1-22-87

Room 346 Moore Hall
M
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824-2826
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Leam more about degree and credential programs
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ACKERMAN FILM PROGRAM - WINTER 1987
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USAC makes plans to

fill vacant position

By Vera Cheng

l^ecause one General R^rcscntotivc position is curremly vacant on

the Undergraduate Students Association Council, Undergraduate

President Dean Florez opened their first meeting of the new year

Tuesday night with quorum set at ten members present mstead of the

normal eleven member requirement.

"A particular member of council did not meet a requirement of

die constitution/* Florez said. Although Florez did not identify the

councU member, Scott Song was die only general representative not

present at the meeting.
. . aj • . .

Widiout specifying which requirement was not met, AdnumstraUve

Vice-President Kelly Sorenson later described for die Bruin die diree

eliffibility requirements for a General Representative. The officer

must have at least a 2.0 grade point average, be taking at least 4

units, and be a member of ASUCLA. t .
~

Florez added diat applications for die vacant position would be

available and diat advertising will appear in die DaUy Biuin regar-

ding application information. ^.
yUdiough.. die president usually screens die applicants himself,

Florez asked for council members to participate in die interviewing.

Volunteering were Academics Affairs Commisiontf Jim Lites. Se-

cond Vice-President Mark Feldman, General Representatives Greg

Land and Felipe Munoz, Sorenson and Florez.

The council approved 12 people to man die Appointment Review

Committee. USAC dien approved various funding requests by con-

sent. Among diem, $297 for a special interest group dinner-forum

which occuired last quarter.

According to Feldman, council does not approve financial requests

retroactively **unless it*s a mistake on our part,'* However, because

USAC Qpuld not reach quorum at its ninth week meeting, the request

could not be decided upon.

Council also approved $200 for a January council retreat, and

$298 for die Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program (VTTA)

which will aid students widi dieir tax forms this year.

Florez dien called for an executive session to discuss **personnel

matters.^* He told die press that no action would be taken during the

session.

As die meeting re-opened, USAC proposed future issues diey will

deal with in upcoming policy meetings. Florez said he wanted stu-

dents to be able to attend die policy meetings which will cover issues

such as registration, disenrolhnent, parking, and how registration

fees are spent. '*! will get diese administrators into some of these

meetings ,
* * Florez added

.

The meeting concluded with the hope that another special interest

group forum could be held again winter quarter. **We are looking

toward doing it again this quarter,** Munoz said.

Student Welfare Commissioner Mark Pedelty and Facilities Com-
missioner Mike Vogler were abscent fix)m the meeting. . .

Berkeley survey indicates

traditional family attitudes

By Linda Landers
Daily Califomian ^

_

* '

BERKELEY (UC) ~ Despite

high expectations about their

careers and families, most UC
Berkeley seniors still see
themselves as living in almost
traditional **Leave it to
Beaver"-like households, accor-

ding to a survey released die

first week of December
Even while they expect that

both partners in a marriage will

have careers, students see the
women's occupations as "secon-
dary" and "supplemental** to

the household income, states a
survey conducted over a two-
year period by the Women's
Resource Center.

Two-thirds of the 120 men and
half of the 102 women queried
expect the husband's career to
come first, the study found. }

Most undergraduate men are
unwilling to do laundry or cook
dinner and prefer that their
chores not be

*

'tallied and
measured against their wife's
contribution," the study states.

Although men in the study are
more willing to help out at home
than their predecessors, and
women are more willing to let
them, " 'helping out' in many
cases does not really mean 'shar-
ing equally,* " according to die
survey.

"Only two of the men said
they might relocate for their
wife's job," the survey states,
compared to half of the women
who would do so for their hus-
band's work.
"Only about a~quarter ofSe

men are willing to stay home for
any period when the children are
small; only a fifth are willing to

miss work when the children are

sick; and only a fifth are willing

to take major responsibility for

making day care arrangements,**

the study notes.

. **Missing, however, from both

the women and the men is a

sense that joint incomes increas-

ingly are necessary in order to

maintain a middle class
lifestyle,** the survey states.

Anne Machung, who served as

project director for the Work
and Family Research Project for

th^ Women*s Resource Center

until earlier last year, said the

results show students, especially

Nvomen, are unaware about the

difficulties that lie ahead for

them in raising families.

**What*s important in the

results is that these students . .

. are failing to realize that in

having careers and families,

great compromises will have to

be made,** Machuns said.

"Sixty percent of all American

women with children today are

in die labor force and half of alL

mothers with infants under one

year old are working outside the'

home," Machung said. ^

*• Two-thirds of American
women who work are single,

divorced or married to men who

earn less dian $15,000 a year,**

she said.
.
^

Male undersraduates, **in

dieir choices of major, knowl-

edge of entry level salaries, ex-

pectations of earnings and in

their self-perceptions** are more

specific than undergraduate

women, the study states. -r-i^

The view of women*s income

as *• supplementary** to the

household income ignores the

See SURVEY. Page 16
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Prof cites breach of

'freedom' in lawsuit
By Scott Heller
Th9 ChrorM9 of Higher Education

FLAGSTAFF, Aril. — Aldiough Denny Carley taught art, his fate

at Nofthem Arizona University was determined by the numbers.
Of 13 professors in the deputment of art, Carley was ranked fifdi

by his coileigues, seventh by his chairman and eighth by himself.

In student evaluations, however, he was ranked last: 13th of 13.

—Carley argues that <students judged him harshly because he was a

demanding professor who emphasized professionalism and pushed

them to meet deadlines.

His poor evaluations gave his faculty enemies the chance to exact

their revenge by seeins |o it that he wasn*t reappointed as an assis-

tant professor in 1984, he says.

He has filed a lawsuit against Eugene M. Hughes, Northern

Arizona*s president, and the Arizona Board of Regents, calling their

decision to uphold the termination a breach of his academic freedom.

So far, a state superior court has disagreed. This week, an Arizona

appeals court is scheduled to hear oral arguments in the case.

Carley, a muralist whose recent work portrays the American In-

dian, says he was the victim of a **political decision.**

University officials contend the former professor was treated fairly

through several internal appeals, and that student evaluations were

. not die only factor in the decision to let him go.

According to legal documents filed by the university. President

Hughes thoroughly reviewed Carley *s case and found "substantial

evidence** to support non-retention. Carley **paints with too broad a

brush me sweep of the concept of academic freedom,** the university

argues, since his teiK^hing style is not a form of speech protected by

the First Amendment.
Northern Arizona officials say state law forbids them to comment

on a case currenUy under litigation, but legal documents call the pro-

fiBSSor*s suit a * *viin effort to grasp at straws. *
*

_ Students Judged him harshly because
he vrais a demanding professor who em-
l>haslied professionalism and pushed
them to meet deadlines.

HIsloryofthe

Cariey*8 difficulties began in 1984, when a departmental commit-

tee voted he not be reappointed beyond that academic year. He join-

ed Northern Arizona in 1979, after teaching at Southwestern

Oklahoma Slate University .

Carley*s department chairman disagreed with the conunittee's fin-

1^ dings, and recommended to the dean of the College of Creative and

Communications Arts that Carlev*s appointment be renewed.

The dean and other senior administrators, including the president,

upheld the faculty panel*s decision to offer Carley a terminal con-

tract instead.

Early in 1985, he protested die decision before the university-wide

Academic Freedom and Tenure committee, alleging diat his constitu-

tional rights had been violated.

By a vole of six to three, the academic freedom panel decided in

the professor's favor. In its rmort, the committee round **improper

use of the student evaluation instrument, de facto violation of aca-

demic f^reedom, (and) personal prejudice** which **constimtes

subilantive violations of due process.

The panel found that die judgment of Carley*s teaching effec-

tiveness had been baaed **wholly on student evaluations** which have

**no objective validity as a measure of teaching effectiveness.**

.•- The three dissenting members of the panel, however, filed a

minority repoit. They foynd diat his depaitmental colleagues had

Heated Carley fdriy and that student evaluations were one of several

* criteria taken into account in judring his teaching prowess.

The duee members rejected Carley *s claim diat colleagues had us-

ed the evaluations to **get rid of* him after previous personnel and

policy disagreements.

DMpite findings of the academic freedom panel, senior ad-

ministrators stood behind die original decision to end die pn)fessor*s

appointment.

Coitft beoka eohool
"^

In May 1985, Carley filed suit. A state superior court judge turned

away his claim last November, finding diat, contrary to die pro-

fessor*s allegations, die actions diat had led to die decision **were

not arbitrary or capricious and were exercised honestiy upon due

consideration.** The court found no violation of Carlcy*s constitu-

tional rights.

In his appeal, Carley continues to armie against die predominance

of student evaluations, which criticized him for a businesslike ap-

The Arizona uvil Liberties Union has submitted a friend-of-die-

court brief on his behalf. , ^ ., ., . . . .

**Our primary argument is that it s a violation of academic

freedom — he wasn*t doing anydiing diat wasn*t in line widi being a

demanding teacher,** says Carley*s lawyer Theodore D. Mote. "If it

were parents who had objected to his teaching of business values in

"-
the ccwirse, die administration would have said, 'Hey, it*s academic

freedom,* and diey would have stood behind his right to teach die

Students also complained diat Carley wandered out of art-smdio

class and stayed in nis office. His answer: **Art is personal. Stu-

dents need time to work by diemsclves."

**I have professional experience to back up my viewpoints on

. diese types of demands.** says Carley. ''My philosophy was to make

^"^it only a small jump between die earning place and die leammg

placer

- Copyi^r 19S6 by The Chronicle of Higher Education. All rights

refiftrv^. Reprinted by permission. ..>r -
?i
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NASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

Eat In

or

Take Out!

• FEATURING
TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
UDON • COMBINATION PLATES • AND SUSHI!

Exp. 1/30/87

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU
with this ad

Women's Studies

Feminist Books
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Los Angetes, CA 90024
(213) 477-7300
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UNWANTED
Too often boys and girls like Chris aren't wanted by anybody—

except the police. In some cases not even their parents want them.

That's what *'UCLA Prison Coalition" is all about: providing

someone who cares in a tutorial capacity. Gain tutorial and

counseling experience by working with imprisoned youths. Take

someone off the unwanted list.

Orientation dates
TONIGHT!! at 7K)0 pm

In the Rleber Hall Rreskle Lounge
or Thuraday, Jan. 15 at 7KX) pm

in the Rleber Hail Fireside Lounge

or attend a site visit starting ^an. 12
•Meet at the top of lot 6 at 5:00
•Tuesdays at 5:30

caU us 825^2333
406 KH

Mon.. Camp Kilpatrick

Tues.. S.R.C.C >
Thurs.. Camp Gonzales

VITA
(Volunteer Income Tax Assistance)

Become Acquainted with Tax Laws

Receive 15 hours of training from IRS/State Tax Board Professionals;

Volunteer 3 hrs/week at various sights in the L.A. area (includiiig an

ON'CAMPUS SITE!)

•Train and work with professionals

•Help and advise a variety of taxpayers

•Enhance your resume
"^

JOIN V.I.T.A. AND JOIN AN ORGANIZATION THAT
WORKS NOT ONLY FOR THE STUDENTS, BUT ALSO FOR
THE COMMUNITY!! GET INVOLVED!! -

- *'r*^ v <( *•• iwiO- i

FIRST TRAINING MEETING TUESDAY. JANUARY 13

FROM 6-9:00 PM IN ROLFE 1200

..^..^ -
' —., .\«jii. i ,i ^—^— ...——»

•
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SPONSORED BY USAC, RNANCIAL SUPPORTS OFRCE

WEINTRAUB: Education

Continued tronn Page 2

30 percent of what the base pay

is.

Q: The Hcriilil Examitwr

reports that the average s^lary

for a fifth year teacher is only

$24,113.

A: That's inaccurate.

Q: It's from Dec. 9 of this

year.

A: That's inaccurate because

people, most ot^ them don't rate

in at the $20,000 range. They

rate in much higher than that. ^

Q: Could you explain what

rating in is?

A: A lot of people that come

to the district come with prior

experience, from another school

district or they have (graduate

educational) credits. The only

person that rates in or gets

started at the exact beginning

salary is somebody literally who

just got out of college. And

there aren't too many of those

anymore. Most people who
come to us are people who come

with experience in other states or

in other school districts, so they

rate in much higher that that. So

that's not a true statement. I

don't know where they (The

Herald) get their statistics from

but you're more than welcome to

check that. (Note: The dispute

over the fifth year teacher's sala-

ry, the core issue of the for-

thcoming strike vote, is discuss-

ed in a separate but related arti-

cle.)

Q: Various reports have cir-

culated in recent years that their

are teachers who have not even

completed their college degrees.

A: They have college degrees,

but they have emergency creden-

tials. They don't have their

teaching courses.

Q: KNX Radio for instance

has reported that they don't even
have their college degrees.

A: That would be a rare set of
circumstances. Basically they
haven't completed their courses
in education. Many of them
come in with masters degrees.

But in different fields than
education. I_

Q: Two years ago this month
you and Board member
Goldberg brought forward a
proposal to allow off-campus
groups, such as Alcoholics
Anonymous, to come into the

schools to try to. curb the drue/
alcohol problem. What role do
you think the schools should
have and what role are they cur-
rently serving with respect to
deahng with problems origi-

nating outside the schools?
A: The schools really have

become one of the major
socializing influences on many
kids. This isn't true in your up-
per-class communities, basically,

your upper-income groups,
wherever they may be. But
basically, in the other com-
munities it is very true. They
(the schools) are providing the

sex education, the anti-drug

messages, hopefully some kind

of counseling and emotional ser-

vices. We get a lot of disturbed

kids in the schools today. If we
don't deal with their problems
they really can't learn. So, we
don't have any choice in the

matter. We can't just teach

reading, writing, and arithmetic

and expect the parents to pick up
the rest. It just doesn't happen.
So we're really responsible

because we're the only agency
that's near the kids.—-

Q: Should the schools make
any effort to educate the parents

also?

A: They do. They have a lot .

of parent participation classes for

those who are willing to come.
But you know, of course, that

the irony of it is that the ones

who are willing to come are

usually not the ones who are the

problem parents.

Q: So what can the schools

do? In spite of programs like

DARE (an anti-drug program)

we hear about kids joining

gangs, we see the drug busts on
the evening news. What can the

schools do beyond what they're

doing?

A: It's really tough out there.

I think they're doing financially

everything they can do. .

Q: Should we do more?
A: Oh, we should do a lot

more.

Q: Should we ask the tax-

payers to support more pro-

grams? ,

A: Well, they're not going to.

Our society just can't pick up

everything — that's pretty ob-

vious. So, I think a lot of train- •

ing has to go on of our teachers.

And I think a lot of training has

gone on, for them to realize the

extent of our responsibility. A •

lot of teachers resent having to

teach more than reading, writ-'

ing, and arithmetic, but there's

really no choice. You can't teach

a kid who's father or whoever
else is just beating up the

mother, and the kid comes to
,

school and hasn't gotten any

sleep. Or if there's no place for

the kid to study, you can't ex-

pect him to perform at a level .

. . You have to be cognizant of

what ^oes on and you have to

deal with it.

Q: Perhaps you could describe

what you're doing to combat
these problems.

A: What we're doing is we're

taking all of the dollars that are

coming in on the federal pro-

grams and we're sending kids to

school for a much longer day

and putting in a lot of counseling

services. And we're making kids
''

accountable and counselors ac-

countable for each other. We
assign a certain number of kids

to each counselor and tell them

that they're responsible for those _
kids. Now we re measuring the

results of that program after a

semester. ^ __ 1 .

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME i
208-4447

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

ALWAYS S6
TIPS $30
HAIRCOLOR$15
HIGHLITES $25
FRENCH PErtM $15-25
ZOTOS PERM $3S45
SUPER PERM $66

.
MANICURE $6

FOILWEAVING COMPLETE$46
EYE LASH TINr$lO

COLOR CORECTION $36

SHAMPOO SET $6
ACRYLICS $26

SPEa^2F?2A?o%'i5^j£' STVllW.»^^^^ FREE)sreaAL-FREE HAIR CUT. STYLE. MOUSSE $46 P6RM ($17 VALUE fI^EE)

J078
GAYLEY ST.-IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS
ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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CODE: Student conduct
Continued from Page 6

by the Studertt Conduct Com-
mittee whenever possible.

The hearing coordirmtor shall

schedule a hearing of the case
before the Student Conduct
Committee to be conducted
within 20 days after the date

appearing on the letter of refer-

ral. The hearing coordinator

shall give written notice of tfie

time and place of the hearing

to the student at least 10 days
prior to the date of the hearing.

If the Student Conduct
Cohunittee is unable to hear

the case within 20 davs after

the date appearing on tne letter

of referral, the hearing coor-

dinator shall assign a hearing

officer to hear the case unless
the Student Conduct Conunittee
is able to hear the case before

any hearing officer is assigned

to do so. The chair shall notify

the student, the campus counsel

and the chancellor of any mat-
ter which the Student Conduct
Committee is unable to hear
within the 20 days and set forth

the reasons therefor.

AU persons serving as hear-

ing officers for the university

shall have training in the law
or experience in the arbitration

or adjudication of disputes. The
hearing coordinator shall assi^
a hearing officer from the list

of qualified members of the

campus conununity (i.e., facul-

ty, staff and students) who
have been designated by the

chancellor to serve as hearing

officers. If a hearing officer is

not available from within die

campus community, a qualified

individual from outside the

campus community shall be
assigned from a list of qualified

hearing officers designated by
the chancellor. The accused

may, for good cause, challenge

the assignment of any par-

ticular hearing officer. The
chair of the Student Conduct
Committee shall adjudicate all

challenges to hearing officers.

With m student's consent, the

chair of the Student Conduct
Committee,inay be assigned as

a hearing officer to hear the

case.

5. Hearings shall be held in ac-

cordance with generally ac-

cepted standards of procedural

due process, including, but not

limited to. the right to

reasonable pre-hearing
discovery of evidence, the op-

portunity to present evidence in

an orderly manner, and the

right to examine and cross-

examine witnesses. The student

may choose to be represented

by any person of the student's

choice at the student's own ex-

pense. The committee chair (or

the hearing officer) shall rule

on all questions of procedure,

the extent of plrc-hearing

discovery, the admissibility of

evidence and the relevance of

testimony. Evidence may be

received of the sort upon which

responsible persons are ac»

customed to rely in the conduct

of serious affoirs, and is not

lestrictMl to evidence admissi-

ble under die strict rules of

evidence of a court of law. No
inference shall be drawn from

die silence of die accused. The
standard of proof to be applied

in dicse hearings is that of a

preponderance of die evidence.

Hearings shall be cpcotdcd and

die student shall receive, upon

request, a copy of die record

without charge. The record

may be an audiotape recording

of the hearing.

i

6. The hearing shall be closed

to spectators unless die student

specifically requests an open
hearing. The conilmittee chair

(or the hearing officer) has die

right to exclude spectators from
the hearing room if deemed
necessary for the quiet or
secure conduct of the hearing.

7. RESPONSIBILITY FOR
PRESENTATION OF
CASES:

(a) At the hearing, the student

may choose to represent
himself or herself, or to be
represented by another, entirely

at the student s own expense; If

the student wishes the hearing

coordinator to direct com-
munications concerning the
case to his or her repre-

sentative, as well as to himself

or herself, he or she must pro-

vide the hearing coordinator

with such a request, including

the name arid address of his or
her representative, in writing.

(b) The university's repre-

sentative shall be selected by
the campus counsel in consulta-

tion with the Office of the

General Counsel.

8. CONTINUING INFOR-
MAL RESOLUTION: Until

die Student Conduct Committee
makes its report to the
chancellor, any agreement be-

tween the student and the dean
Of students as to the disposition

of the matter shall bind all par-

ties and terminate all pro-

ceedings.

9. REPORTS TO THE
CHANCELLOR: Widi^ 15

days alter the conclusioir of a
hearing, the committee chair

(or hearing officer) shall sub-'

mit a report advising the

chancellor of:

(a) The outcome of the

committee's (of hearing of-

leer's) examination of the

evidence concerning the alleged

misooikhict;

(b) Whether, in the opinion

of a majority of the committee
(or hearing officer), the student

has violated one or more urii-

.versity policies or campus
regulations; and

(c) A rec^ommendation of
sanction, provided that prior to

recommending any sanction,

the committee (or bearing of-

ficer) shall confer me dean of
students regarding sanctions
imposed in similar cases, and
any previous cases of miscon-

duct by the student on file with

the Dean of Stu<^ents' Office;

and provided furdier that the

committee (or hearing officer)

indicate the rationale for such

recommendation.

The chancellor may grant an
extension of time for submis-

sion of the report for good
cause shown and upon such
terms afr shall avoid undue pre-

judice to the student. A minori-

ty report may be submitticid to

the cnancettor by any member
of the committee. ^
le. REVIEW EY THE STU-
DENT CONDUCT COM-
MITTEE:' If die chancellor

directs, the Student Cond^.
Committee shall review the

report of a hearing officer or
other campus student
discipUnary body, or the sanc-

tions imposed by the dean of

students or the dean of a school

or college with its own approv-

ed student disciplinary pro-

cedure. This review shall be
limited to a consideration of
the issues as specified by the

chancellor in his or her letter to

See CODE, Page 10

Two Free Intensive Workshops in

Seff-Awareness
UCLA

ACKERMAN UNION
MON./TUES.

JAN. 12 & 13. ROOM # 3564
7l00 p.in.-10:00j?.iinu -_

SAT./SUN.
JAN. 17 & 18. ROOM # 2408

12 noon-5:00 p.in.

KNOWING YOURSELF
Dtocoocrfrig your Mdden potentkA Improving •eff-cori/hienoe and
ae^f-dlrndpllne, ottaMng inner pence and poitt, odMeving penonat
900b, teaming to relax and be floppy. _

SELF'AWABENESS THRU ^ i
MEDiTATtON

PracUcal methodefor concerttratlon and medHatkm. htdudtng
mantrae, breathing exerdeee, guided Imagery and vteuaHaation
techniqtiee. Diecover which techniques work best/or you.

SELF-AWARENESS EN DAtLY
UFE
How inner seif-exploralion leodi to greofer soii^^Kton in daily life

sifuotons. How to get along better with/riends, co-workers and
jfamihf. How to become more efficient and ^fftfcthje at work. How
to tofce charge cf your Hfe.

MNtiJiTiONAND CREATIVtTY
The role of IntuMon In your Hfe. The creative arts: how music, art

and poetry can aid in self-discovery and how music con hei)p you
tune Into yow inner me^.

PHYSICALAND SPtRtTUAL
FITNESS

How to u»e exerciae and eporte to be more fit- physicoRy. men-
tolly, emotionally and eptrltually. How to transcend your per
eonal Umltatlorw.

PUTTING ITALL TOGETHER
EatabHahtng apereoncd programfor readtbrtg your true potentUL
Overcoming obstacles to maintaining your peraonol pro-am.
Sharing your highest with humanity.

SPONSORED BY THE SRI CHINMOY CENTER

UCLA SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS
V

SPECIAL 1 6V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS.
SEE US FOR
DETAILS.

MOTORSCOOTER
• SAI^SAND SBRVICE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD

• JUST MINUTESAWAY
' tCOm^nOFVANNUYSANDVENTUMBLVD.

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

14460 VENTURA BL. SHERMAN OAKS

SHAPE UP WITH LESS
CALORIES

%',

Announcing the arrival of the best-tasting frozen yogurt in

Westwood...Julie's Yogurt. Julie's is the perfect treat for

All occasions...beach trips, movies, even study breaks.

Treat yourself with Julie'sl!

I »!»»

Julie's froxen yogurt -

great tor the taste. ..and the waist

We accept all other yogu.t places coupons

»•»••—«>•••••••••• ——•»•———•••••••••—•

i«i

2 fori
1
• r^

Buy one Ju'i^'s Vogurt and receive the second 6ne free!!

Corner of Weyburn & Broxton Beside the Village Theater

f*' m i : 824- ^xp. 1/30/86
»••••••••••••••

. <\
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SUITE 100
THE BEAUTY SALON OFWESTWOOD

ExcmpMonai Offer ByMaHka
DESIGN HAIRCUTS (iiicL shampoo ft blowdry)

$12 w/Ml(reg$30)

PERMS or HIGHLIGHTS
$30 w/ad(reg$70)

_:^ .
'^ Monday to Saturday-1736 We8twoo$lJB|v4. oniybyappt

rORLD CLASS
SERVICES

\
i^j. „. 4

i

RECREATION
CLASSES T

.

I II ." -" '-*

ENROLL TODAY!

12:00
Sailing

Catamaran.
- .

•

Windsurfing

Canoeing/
Kayaking

Keelboat

6:00 pm
Fitness

Aquatics

Dance

Fine Arts

Sports

Tennis

Outdoor Studies

Pauley Pavilion, Gate 12
For more information on how to enroll in RECREATION CLASSES,

pick up a Recreation Activities Schedule, or call 825-3701.

M^ :^

\

UCLA CMftur«f«fidfl«cr««tlon«f Affairs

AecfMtfon Inttmctfona/ Prognm

Researchers discuss

geophysics discoveries

By Lea Siegel, Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Geophysicists reported Dec. 12 they found

a new way for earthquakes to happen, discovered potential gold and

sUver deposits off the California-Oregon coast and concluded nearly

half the Earth is made up of a mineral identified 10 years ago.

The studies were presented as nearly 5,000 scientists wrapped up

the fall meeting of the American Geophysical Union.

Researchers from the California Institute of Technology, Harvard

University and Woodward-Clyde consultants said a mysterious

undersea earthquake about 300 miles south of Tori Shima, Japan, on

June 13, 1985, revealed a new way for temblors to occur through

volcanic activity.
.

The quake caused 5-foot ocean waves, or tsunamis, despite

measuring a moderate 5.5 on the Richter scale. Seismic signal pat-

terns from the quake were * totally different than from any other ear-

thquakes,'* said Caltech seismologist Hiroo Kanamori.

"The event could not have been due to faulting," he said. **The

best explanation is that there was a sudden intrusion of magma into

die oceanic crust (rock beneath the seafloor), and that ^s molten

rock reacted with water in the sediment. The magma rapidly raised

the temperature of this water, causing it to explode sideways within

the sediments.'*

In a second study, the U.S. Geological Survey said analysis of

seafloor samples collected 190 miles off the California-Oregon coast

indicate the area has a good potential for significant deposits of zinc,

lead, copper, silver and gold. ^

Much more geologic investigation i9" needed to determine the full

extent of the deposits, located at the southern edge of the Gorda
Ridge, an undersea center of volcanic activity that produces new
seafloor, said Terry Offield, chief of the USGS Office of Energy and
Marine Geology at Reston, Va.

Researchers from the University of California, Berkeley, conclud-

ed in another study that about half the Earth, or most of its mantle
— the thin layer between the thin crust and the planet*s core — is

made of a mineral called magnesium-silicate perovskite. Pre-existing

evidence showed most of the manUe is made up of magnesium-
silicate minerals, but the type wasn*t known.

CODE: student conduct

Continued from Page 9

the committee.

11. RECOMMENDATIONS
AND REPORTS TO THE
CHANCELLOR: Within 15

days of the date appearing on
the letter of referral from the

chancellor, the conunittee shall

submit a report to the
chalicellor which is responsive
to the specific issues iiKlicated

in die letter and provides the

rationale for each recomroenda-
tioo made by the conunittee. A
minority report may be submit-
ted b^ any member of the

committee.

*

.12. A copy of all reports re-

qmtcd to be submitted to the

duincellor by ttiis code, in-

cludinff any minority repoits,
shall be sent to die student
when transmitted to the
chancellor.

13. The student shall have
seven days from the date ap-

pearing on the committee
report in which to submit to the

chanoeUor any written argu-

ment or augmentation to die

record supporting the student*s

position.

14. If h student absents herself

or himself from the disciplinary

process, or has withdrawn from

the university while subject to

pending disciplinary action, the

case may proceed to disposition

without the student's participa-

tion. A student who is sutnect

to a sanction diat would other-

wise bar readmission at the

time she or be seeks readmis-

sion ma^ petition the
chancellor m wifting for relief

torn such sanction. The stu-

dent*$ petition may include

matters whidi might otherwise

have been raised at the hearing;

fuflhannore, the wriiddtk shall

inclade all mitigating cir-^^

cumstances upon which the

student relies. The chancellor

may request teter augmenta-

tion of me recoid in connection

widithe aliidant*k petition.

20% OFF

^^*^HLIGH

109H

Speaker refutes

criticisms of

affirmative action

By Nancy McCullough

Controversy and uncertainty

still exist over affirmative action
and its goals. Visiting Lecturer
Dr. Gerald Gill said Dec. 4 be-

fore an audience of approximate-
ly 30.

'

Gill, who taught the history of
Civil Rights Movement fall

quarter at UCLA, defended af-

firmative action against some
often-used criticisms.

The affirmative action debate
stems from the disagreements be-

tween critics and supporters
about the fairness of afnrmative

action policies, he said. Critics

of affirmative action have
emerged from both the academic
community and the federal gov-
ernment. Gill said.
~ According to Gill, Lyndon B.

Johnson*s 1965 definition states

that affirmative action is a series

of steps whereby all persons

could be guaranteed equal access

to job opportunities, undertaken
in employment procedures.

The order further dictates that

federal contractors cannot
discriminate based on race,

creed, national ^origin or gender,

according to Gill. He said the

rules apply to federal contracts

of $50,000 or more or those re-

quiring a work force of more
dian49.
The original goal of affir-

mative action legislation was to

ensure that minorities be hired at

a Tate reflective of **their

availability in the work force,"

Gill said.

Affirmative action calls for

**employers to conduct analysis

of their respective work forces

to determine if they are hiring

blacks, other persons of color

and women at a rate that would
normally be expected by their

availability in the general work
force," said Gill. —^^
Should **under-utiiization** of

any particular group be revealed

in such analysis, **employers are

required to expand their applica-

tion pools'* and to **project how
many minorities and women they

will be hirihg over a specified

period of time," said Gill.

After defining affirmative ac-

tion policies in the work force.

Gill responded to some **popu-

lar" criticisms.

Critics attack affirmative ac-

tion by using **codewords,"

such as **quotas,** ** reverse

discrimination** and **under-

qualified individuals,*' Gill said.

Supporters respond that some of

these terms are misnomers, he

said.

For example, critics call the

•goals of increased minority hir-

ing and admission to colleges

and universities enforced
**quotas." Unlike diis term. Gill

said the term **goals** em-

phasizes dieir **n9n-rigid, flexi-

ble** nature.

^ Critics also use misnomers

like **unwarranted federal in-

^tervention" and '*tops upon aca-

. demic freedom" to object to af-

firmative action policies. Gill

said.

He additionally claimed diat

critics' use of ^*quotas** func-

tioned as a
* 'smokescreen,**

masking dieir real motives.

Giirs 1980 book Meanness

Mania studied die attitudes of

• federal government membars and

odiers towards affirmative action

policies.

Voiunteer.

American Hoort
Association

GIMME
GIMME I

PiHcinf ViHditlon it Giylty Canttr

•^

Ssn Diego
2800 Midway Driv

619/226^755
r—^ Monday thru Frktay, 109m to 9pm

Saturday 10am to 6pm

>^^ Sunday, Ham to 6pm

fVvv ffDiQrVWOO
eoOO Sente Monko Boulevfd

219/275-0295
Monday thru Mdayk 10am to 9pm

Saturdays 10am to 7pm
Sunday, Moon to 6pm

Escondldo
North County Fair

(Second Level, nearMay Co.)

619/746-2537
Monday thru Friday, 10am to 9pm

c-

^^,„ ^, ^. {. Saturday 10am to 7pm

AH Storas OfferAdia€antFraaHrklng and A€€aptAH Maior Credit Cardt ^ '^7'^'^^ 4^^iV\.«ix.

-^

/
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ORIGINAL

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

J

LOS ANGELES
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

(at RamiMirl Blvd.)

(213)389-9060

OTH» LOCATIONS: SEPULVEOA • VAN NUYS • EAGLE ROCK • BURBANK • TUJUNGA
• ROWLAND HEIGHTS • LONG BEACH • PICO RIVERA • HUNTINGTON PARK • LA HABRA
• FOUNTAIN VALLEY • EL MONTE • WESTMINSTER • SANTA ANA

BE THE STUDENT
SPEAKER

-^AtThel987~~^
COMMENCEMENT
^ CEREMONY^™

Applications available:

2224 Murphy HalL Ackenaan Union Info

DMk. West Center Info Desk, Residence
; Holls Front Desks.

Deadline: March 27, 1987
at 5:00 pm

KEEP UP TO DATE ON THE LATEST TRENDS,

READ THE DAILY BRUINI ^^^^^^^^^ .o

V

CENTRAL AMERICA EDUCATION COMMITTEE-GCLA
presents

^A(erstoo<y/
•> nJi O ^

a series of free campus events:

HONOaRAS:
THE BORDER OF WAR?

Today Jan.
uideo/lecture

We Jane 21
film/lecture

8 ''Honduras: Center off a Battle ffor Justice

—

Award winning BBC documentary about the work and disap-

pearance in Honduras of U.S. priest Padre J. Guadalupe Carney
and his family's search for him.

Ms« Maureen Carney Health Policy researcher '

MOOREHALLIOO
''Seeds off Revolution'* ^ ®-®® ^'^^

Award winning documentary takes an in-depth look at how the

banana industry has flourished in Honduras while poverty and— malnutrition plague the majority of Hondurans^-^^ —
.. Dr. Timothy Harding Latin America Studies Cal-State UK

We Jane 28
«

film/video

ft

DICKSON 2160E
6:00 PM.

f

ZU
-^rr^r

; 'i

'Garrison Honduras
Honduras: Americans New Poltceman (1982)
Documentary film on the role of Honduras as a key component of
the current conflict in Central America.

The Pentagon Republic (1986)
Documentary video on the militarization of Honduras by the US,
the on going military maneuvers, and Honduras' role in the war
against Nicaragua __^--^ ^pi Auditorium 6:00 PM.

funded by the CPC of the PABINFO: 825-5969

V
. -
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Students
expelled In

pledge death
By Lisa Baker"t^"^
The Daily Texan

AUSTIN, Texas '— The Uni-
versity of Texas dean of students

announced Dec. 8 that in-

dividuals have been given per-

manent expulsion, among other

penalties, in the UT investigation

of the alcohol overdose death of
Phi Kappa Psi pledge Thomas
Mark Seeberger.

Sharon Justice said her an-

nouncement was a move to par-

tially clarify
*

'conclusions which
are erroneous and misleading'*

by news media covering the

Seeberger investigation and
disciplinary action taken against

Phi Kappa Psi members and
other inaividuals.

Justice's statement came on
the last day of testimony by sub-

poenaed witnesses in a Travis

County grand jury's investiga-

tion of Seeberger's Sept. 18

death. Travis County prosecutors

subpoenaed 14 witnesses, in-

cluding fraternity members and

national and local fraternity ad-

visers.

Terry Keel, assistant district

attorney, said the '^exhaustive"

grand jury probe was *

'anything

by a whitewash and anything but

a lynching," and that grant

jurors must now apply state law

to the evidence they have heard

in several weeks of testimony.

He said the grand jury may
deem no crime was committed in

Seeberger' s death, or jurors may
deliver an indictment ''as serious

as a felony homicide."
Seeberger, 18, died of acute'

alcohol poisoning the morning

after. Phi Kappa Psi actives

handcuffed him and fraternity

pledges Deric Weiss and Rod
Elkins on a "ride," according to

sworn statements. A ride is an

activity where pledges are drop-

ped off far from home and left

40 find their way home.
^. Keel said regardless oif the

grand jury's decision on whether

to issue indictments in the case,

the grand jurors "will give a

public statement saying they've

left no stone unturned, and they

consider it a very serious mat-

ter."

The grand jury met Dec. 10

with Travis County Attorney

Ken Oden and Distnct Attorney

Ronnie Earl to discuss their op-

tions in the investigation.

Although the grand jury term of-

ficially ended Dec. 22, grand

jurors could extend their service

if necessary to complete work on

the Seeberger case. Keel said.

School investigation

UT officials announced Nov.

19 that they had completed an

in-house investigation of events

surrounding Seeberger' s death

and said they would assess

disciplinary penalties against

students believed to have vio-

lated UT regulations, including

rules against hazing. But the of-

ficials, citing student confiden-

tiality laws, declined to elaborate

on the extent of the penalties.

The announcement by UT of-

ficials and later statements by

sources close to the UT in-

vestigation spawned a series of

Austin media reports that at least

four Phi Kappa Psi members
were informed the university

planned to suspend them for

several semesters and suspend

the fraternity for three years.

Those fraternity members who

reportedly had received
disciplinary measures included

Mike Rettus and Shawn Brady
— two of three actives present

udadaHy bruin .TT
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State
Continued from Page 1

state expenditures by $682
millioti.

The' budget will also call for
increased spending to improve
California's economic base, in-

cluding $250 million for freeway
construction, and urges increased
marketing of California goods
abroad, he said.

On a note that could mark bad
news for the UC teaching
hospitals, Deukmejian said he
would like to trim the state's

MediCal program, which pro-
vides health care to the elderly,,

poor and disabled.

"We are now spending $5
billion on this program over $1
billion more than four years
ago," he said.

"Common sense tells us that

we can meet the necessary health

needs of the poor without short

changing old schools, jobs or
public safety," Deukmejian said.

"We can provide calm, pas-

sionate essential care for the sick

and at the same time protect the

good health of our taxpayers."
Many of UC's hospital pa-

tients have their bills paid by
MediCal, so funding cuts could

cause financial problems for the

university.

The goveinor said that clean-,,

ing toxic wastes will also be im-
portant to his administration.

"California has tackled the

complex problem of toxic waste
better and faster than virtually

all other states," said Deukme-
jian, who has come under fire in

the past for not adequately com-
bating the hazards posed by tox-

ic substances.

"This year, we will do even
more," he said. "We will in-

crease funding for the toxic

cleanup by another 25 percent

and we have a cleanup plan in

place to address every significant

toxic hazard in our state.

In keeping with his strong law
and order background, the

former attorney general said,

"fighting the reign of criminal

terror will be at tlje_J«ery top of
California's agenda.'*

Anti-crime efforts will include

operating more state prisons, in-

cluding one in Los Angeles -»-

which contributes 38 percent of

the state's prison population but

has no state prisons within coun-

Sf
boundaries — and combating

rug abuse.

"I am calling for a 50 percent

increase in the field force of

state narcotics agents and an ex-

pansion of the most effective

drug education programs,"
Deukmejian said

.

..

SiCKOF SUSHi...
BORED OFBURGERS.
TIREDOF PIZZA..,-

Aid

See TEXAS, Page 14
•»

Continued from Page 12

The bill was prompted by

elimination of the National

Health Services Corps Scholar-

ship Program, a similar aid pro-

gram on the national level

cancelled by the Reagaii Ad-

ministration.

Participants in the program

jvould be required to serve either

two years or one year for every

year they received a scholarship,

whichever is greater.

A student's internship or

residency would not count

toward thd service commitment.

Those who back out on their

commitment to serve without a

good reason — like death or

physical incapacity — would be

forced to repay double the

amount of their scholarship, plus

6 percent interest.

The bill would be financed by

a supplemental fee on physi-

cians. In 1988, physicians would

be charged $50; those in approv-

ed residency programs would

nay a $20 fee. The fee would in-

^Cfcasc to $80 and $40 respective-

ly, in 1989.
.
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WESTWOOD
COME ON IN

AND
ENJOY THE GREAT FOOD!

r-:^

MONGOLIAN BARBEQUE
FOR ^

$3.95
1064 Otnftey Ave.
WesttBood Village

•824-3377*

PRINTS
FOR THE

PRICE
^ OF

Just bring in any size color print film for quality developing

and printing by Kodak. Order one set of prints at the regular

price, and you'll get a second set free to share with friends.

But Hurryl This offer runs through January 31 st.

Find out t^piw food youf pcfnts can b#«««

asucia

CAMPUS PHOTO STliDIO
111 a KMcMvir ftR. ISO • liofvfri •:3M:30. OoMd S^Siin • 20M4»

B&SKIN ROBBINS T^^'

Open 'tU 1 AM!

^Waffle Cones
as you like 'em

^ne FREE Topping
- w/ad__

Everybody Loves
Baskin Robbins!

<!
-

1 for 1
x.

• oil...7

Bring in this ad and buy any fountain or sundae Item and get the •
second one FREEI (of equal or lesser value) exp. t -22-87

10% DISCOUNT
on Full Fountain. Splits. Floats.
Shakes. Malts (W/vaiid ucla id)

1 5% DISCOUNT ON SUPER
*

PARTY DESSERTS:
ice Cream Cakes. Rolls. Pies, Custom
Made or From Desert Case. .

WEDEUVERI V

Delivery Service Available. Special Discount Bulk Rates to
Greeks, Faculty & Campus Organizations.

' AVAILABLE AT: WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1 09 1 6 Kinross (near Gayley) 208-8048

1 227 Wilshlre Bl. 394-0773 Century City Mall 552-2866
246 1 Santa Monica Bl. 828- 1 222 Fox Hills Mall. Culver City 390-2565

.. 19533 Parthenia.Nortliridge

iooking gpod
is so easy

At Supercuts,we believewe
can makeyou lookand feelgoodjust

by cuttingyour hairthe rightway.

Aat'swhy allwe do is cut hair

So come to Supercuts.You*ll

find it easytowalk inwithout an
appointment.Andwalk out again
looking good. Forjust $8.

- '. V.

t

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica Blvd. & Wilshire Blvd.) '

470-1 558
M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 10-5

Shampoo and Wowdry *dditioiud.CEMRA Coiporalkm 19S6

T "*• »-
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OWctal warm-up lOKrun

COUUSE:
Th« WMlwood Viltagd lOK begins in the heart of Westwood Village and runs through

one of this cityl most beautiful.residential areas, it continues for over a mile along
Wiishire Boulevard and then borders the roiling hills of the wooded UCLA campus
before a dramatic finish on the track of UCLA's Oraite Stadium.

RCQI8TRATION EARLY REGISTRATION IS ADVISED!!!
in Person — until Saturday. Jan 31 . at NIKE WESTWOOO. 1110 Westvwood Bivd .

(21 3) 206-6453 By Mail — Registration by mail must be postmart(ed by Friday

Jan 23. $10 00 donation includes 3 color superior quality T-shirt IMail completed
form with checK payable to; WESTWOOD VILLAGE lOK c/o Center Courts '

11666 La Grange Avenue Los Angles, CA 90025 213/820-4338

Day of Race R^istration is $i 2.00 Includes T-shirt. t

WICKET PICK-UR-
Pre-regislered runners may pici( up their race packets (race number and T-shirt)

between 10:00 AM and 600 PM on Thursday, Jan 29. Friday Jan 30 and Saturday
Jan 31 . at NIKE WESTWOOO. 1 1 10 Westwood Blvd

RACKET PICK \)P PRIOR TO RACE IS ENCOURAGED!!! -—
RACE CATEGORIES: MALE & FEMALE Age divisions are:

14 4 under 30 — 34 45 — 49 60 — 64 SPECIAL DIVISIONS:
15—19 35 — 39 50 — 54 65 — 69 UCLA Alumni 40 & under
20-24 40-44 55-59 TO* UCLASlaft 41ftover
25-29

9 mw Tww Ts«X MAJOR
SPONSORS:

1

(^liDnivap
'RmHots

* —».,
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Self-Defense Workshop
SATURDAY, JANUARY 17th

9am-1pnn
^-.v^rn

A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Commis-
sion on Assouits^goinst Women designed to ^
prepare women psychologicaity ond^physically to
deal with assaults.

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR
'

BEST WEAPON - - :

a^.
SIGN UP NOW INROOM 2 DODD HALL
'

. ^. .. or CALL 825-3945

Co-Sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety

.-/

_:jhia.-:^.

Parking
Continued from Page 1

But as it stands, Smith said,

tlie strip of Hilgard known as
'sorority row*' will be desig-

nated a ** visitor parking*' area
if the sororities decide to post
signs.

\ This means that if the
unrestricted parking on Hilgard
in front of the sorority houses is

changed, the only allowable op-
tion would be to post visitor

parking only.

Jaramillo believes this is the

best solution for that section of
Hilgard. **The advantage of
visitor permits is they are por-

table and can be transferred

from one car to another; they

are more flexible and can be us-

ed by other residents,*' he said.

But he also said visitor park-

ing permits limit parking to the

street for which visitor parking
is posted; no parking is allowed
on any other street within the

district.

The annual permits, by con-
trast, are permanently attached

to the car, he said, and a car

bearing the annual permit may
park anywhere within district

boundaries.

However, the disadvantage of
this option is the city's limit of
only six permits allowed per
sorority house. This means only

six cars from as many owners
will be allowed parking and
other cars will not.

Jaramillo added that the best

thing the sororities could do is to

leave the street the way it is —
unrestricted — in order to nei-

ther lose nor gain any flexibility

in parking.

Smith, however, wants more
for drivers living on sorority

row. **It's imperative that

sororities wait before petitioning

to post any signs," he said,
*

'un-

til the Metro Lx>bby can establish

amendments to the new resolu-

tion under consideration, one of
which is to increase the number
of parking permits alloted per
house.

Yet, if sorority row were
posted as annual preferential

parking, Smith argued, it will

increase the amount of available

parking for Hilgard residents

because of the advantage of

parking on any street within the

district.

Asked whether this would
create the same problem as what
is being prevented, Jaramillo and

Smith agreed that the proposal

offers no benefits for those try-

ing to exploit it because district

35 would be **very small."

Texas
Continued from Page 12

3n the ride with Seeberger. A
third active present, Greg
Thomas, withdrew from the uni-

versity shortly after Seeberger

died.

Also reported as targets of UT
penalties were Brent
Monteleone, Phi Kappa Psi

president, and Ken Nocuffifidx.

pledge trainer.

"The office of the dean of

students had planned to an-

nounce the range of penalties in

the Seeberger case upon conclu-

sion of the various appeals,"

Justice said in her statement.

"However, the apparent confu-

sion in the matter prompts us to

provide at least partial clarifica-

tion at this time. Without being

able to be more specific, we can

state that the penalties assessed

thus far include: oral and written

admonitions, disciplinary proba-

tions, suspensions for varying

lengths of time and permanent

expulsions. Permanent expulsion

is, of course, th^ most severe

penalty the university can im-
pose.'*

«f
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Survey ^
Continued from Page 6

trend toward the feminization of

poverty and the overwhelming

divorce rate. —

>

The two-part study was started

in the spring of 1984 by Joan

Skoinick, then-acting director of

the Center for the Study, Educa-

tion and Advancement of

Women at UC Berkeley, now

renamed the Women's Resource

Center.
Hoping to develop programs at

the center to help undergraduate

women solve conflicts between

future careers and families, the

first part of the study probwJ

what women expected in their

futures.
)

Directed by Valerie Estes, the

survey interviewed 65 women

and surveyed 252 senior women

by mail during the first year.

Shifting the emphasis of the

project, Machung focused the

second year study on the opi-

nions of male and female

undergraduates with regard to

work and family.

Machung said she made an ef-

-^—
fort in the second year of the

survey to question more

^ Chicanos and blacks, as well as

economically disadvantaged sm-

dents, to avoid a white, middle

class bias in the data.

Approximately 10 percent in

~
this sample arc in the Educa-

tional Opportunity Program. One
:* quarter are Chicanos and one-

fifth of the students surveyed are

- * black.

The Student Alumni Association's General Membership
meeting is tonight Come and find out how you can become in

volved in programs like Parents' Day, Spring Sing, The Senior

Class Gift Campaign, and Dinners for Twelve Strangers.

Discover how you can make ia difference at UCLA!

STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION WINTER
' MEMBERSHIP MEETING
^ TONIGHT AT 7 PM

JAMES E. WEST CENTER
MEMBERS & "NEW RECRUITS" WELCOME!

-X

BUSY TONIGHT?
— a

^:

LEAGUES
NOW FORMING

f Starts January 18th. Sign Up

eginners always welcome.^

SUNDAY STRIKERS 5-8PM starts Jan. 18th
A .».

Vi-

MONDAY MIXERS 6-9PM Starts Jan. 19th ^

TUESDAY TRIOS 6-9PM starts Jan. 20th^T~
MED CENTER NITE 6-9PM starts Jan 21st ^
THURSDAY THUMPERS 6-9PM starts Jan 22nd

A AAto
Pick up a league form In:

BRUIN BOWL & GAME CEN
A-Level^-ftckerman Union, 206-0829

ASUCLA
..at<*^ — »-

_Open 7 days a wcefc
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Californians

salute re-elected

Deukmejian

SACRAMENTO - Sur-
*

rounded by an atmosphere

of admiration and en-

thusiasm, George Deukmejian

enjoyed the glow of California's

political spotlight during a color-

ful « two-day celebration of his

inauguration as governor.

The inaugural festivities open-

ed Sunday night, Jan. 4, with a

star-studded Entertainment Gala

featuring actors Kirk Douglas

and Charlton Heston; singers

Charles Aznavour, Leslie Ug-

gams, Paul Anka and Arthur

Todd Tookoyan; comedian

Yakov Smirnoff; and the

Sacramento Symphony Or-

chestra.

More than 3,000 cheering _
supporters gathered around the _
Capitol steps on Monday morn-

ing to watch California Chief

Justice-Designate **Maximum"
T Malcolm Lucas deliver the oath
' of office to Deukmejian, whose

second term will last until 1991.

Deukmejian *s inaugural ad-

dress rang with the optimism one

_ would expect from a governor

who has successfully revitalized

California's economy, improved

its quality of education and wag-

ed a tough war against crime

during his first term in office.

''California is again doing

what it does best — blazing new

trails of excellence and crossing

new frontiers of human pro-

gress ,
* * Deukmejian stated

.

'Tour years ago, California's

wagons were in a circle. Today,

California stands in the winner's

circle."

Deukmejian emphasized his

belief that '*only a limited gov-

ernment is compatible with liber-

ty and democracy
.

"

**If the people rely only on

Washington and Sacramento to

meet every need, provide every

service, tackle every problem

and determine every goal, then

surely we will fail to climb

every mountain and California

will have squandered its greatest

gift — the initiative, talent and

spirit of free citizens standing on

their own."
The governor promised to con-

tinue to appoint '^common sense

judges who embody the qualities

of experience, fairness, integrity

and intelligence."

**With their votes last

November, citizens exercised

their constitutional rights and

charged us with a solemn task —
to restore stature and credibility

to the State Supreme Court," he

said.

In voting to oust Chief Justice

Rose Bird and Associate Justices

Cruz Reynoso and Joseph

Grodin, Californians "reminded
their government that in our

democracy the people are the

highest authority. They told us

again, as they have so many -

—

-

times in the past, that life is

sacred and that we must do
everything we can to protect the

lives of innocent citizens."

Ball produced by Walt Disney

Productions. Declaring himself

the "happiest man in Califor-

nia," Deukmejian spent the

evening greeting guests, dancing

with his wife Gloria and eating

his professed favorite food: ice

cream.

Though Deukmejian faces

many challenges during his se-

cond term, he can certainly look

forward to a more receptive

climate in Sacramento than when
he became governor in 1983.

Since that time, the

Republicans have picked up a

net gain of four seats in the

80-member State Assembly and

one seat in the 40-member State

Senate. Though the Democrats
still control both houses of the

State Legislature, these changes

will strengthen the governor's

position in future legislative bat-

des.

Additionally, Deukmejian will

no longer have to grapple with a

liberal State Supreme Court,

which in the past has stymied

much of his conservative agenda

(especially in the area of crime

and law enforcement). His se-

cond term begins with his own
appointees holding five of the

Court's seven seats. In 1983, by

contrast, there was only one
conservative justice on the Court

facing a solid, six-bloc liberal

majority.

Perhaps most importandy,

Californians have recently

Four years ago, California's wagons
were in a circie. Today, Caiifornia

stands in the winner's circie.

-George Deulcmejian

In his address, interrupted at rewarded Deukmejian with air

regular intervals by applause, the

governor renewed several

pledges made during his first

term. Education, he said, will

"continue to be California's

highest budget priority." He
promised "a balanced budget, a

prudent reserve for emergencies

and no general tax increases on

the people or on business."

Chher priorities of his next

administration will include

creating more jobs, cleaning up
ievery toxic waste site, improving

the state's transportation network
and simplifying the state tax

code.

The celebration endedlMonday

night with a decorative Inaugural

iron-clad mandate. In the 1982

gubernatorial race, Deukmejian
narrowly edged out opponent

Tom Bradley by slightly more
than 1 percent of the votes cast;

in the 1986 election, Deukmejian
trounced Bradley with an over-

whelming 24 percentage point

margin of victory.

As Deukmejian enters his

twentyfifth year in Sacramento
politics — having served as an

assemblyman, senator, state at-

torney general and now governor
— he certainly has much to be
proud of.

Bozajian is a senior majoring
in history. His column appears
Thursdays.
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THE FACULTY SPEAKS

Making a case in

favor of Star Wars
If V

Political ideology,

economic incentives,

and die belief that one-
side could easily win a war

determines if wars are going

to be fought, not the amount

or effectiveness of defensive

hardware. An anti-missile

shield will not lead to a nu-

clear holocaust through wrong

assumptions. Star Wars use

by the U.S. will be initiated

only after Soviet missiles are

actually on their war toward

the U.S. Taking out another

side's missiles in their silos

with nuclear warheads might

kill millions of people plus

dirty our planet; however,

taking out Soviet missiles in

space will kill no one, not

even Russians.
^—_^—^—-^

The goal of SDI is to deter the Soviets from launching a first

strike against U.S. military targets. Star Wars would greatly

complicate a disarming attack against the U.S. I do not buy the

thesis that Star Wars will cause World War III, that defense is

immoral and Soviet missile targeting is against U.S. population

centers. Only in revenge is|he latter a possibility.

The Soviets have their own Star Wars program. They

already have deployed a missile defense around Moscow, a

very large civil defense program for their "most worthy citi-

zens", and have the world's only operational anti-satellite

system. According to Jane's Weapon Systems, the Soviet laser

program employs 10,000 scientists and engineers. While we
ponder, wring our hands, debate, and bash the good ole USA!
The Soviets do not like U.S. Star Wars because it may ruin

their hundreds of billion dollar (ruble) investment in ICBMs
and will provide conventional military technological spin offs

(anti-tank weapons, etc.). The Soviet Union has the advantage

in numbers of ICBM warheads, tanks, etc. and numpower. In-

stead of matching them, we need technology to nK>re cheaply

counter various numerical Soviet advantages.

Mutual Assured Destruction (MAD) is crazy. The Russians

do not by McNamara's 1960's outdated MAD dogma and nei-

ther should we. With a cost of $27 billion for 1985 to 1989.

which is less than 2 percent of defense spending, less than IS

percent of defense research and development, or 3.9 percent of
the national research and development effort, Star Wars
research is an economical insurance policy. In 1990, let's see

where to go from there — deployment or serious arms control.

That's up to the Russians.

Ashbaugh is an adjunct lecturer in the nuclear energy labora-

tory and an associate of UCLA 's Ccnrer for International and
Strategic Affairs.

The Faculty Speaks column, a weekly forum for expert opinion

and analysis, appears every Thursday. For more information,

call 825-9898.
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Too much chime
on our hands
Editor:

What's going on here? Is this

the "Fun House" or a universi-
ty? I'd like to know who was
responsible for the chime music
at the end of last quarter. Once
every hour during dead week is

one thing, but every fifteen
minutes during my Friday three
to six final in Kinsey 169 (which
is coincidentally right across
from Powell) is another! Not be-
ing an English major, I have dif-
ficulty expressing in printable
words how very angry and
disappointed I am. However I

suggest that the administration
(maybe even Chancellor Charles
Young himselO take some
senous action in reprimanding
the bozo behind it all. I have no
doubt that 70 oT my peers who
were subjected to the same situa-
tion share my sentiments. .

«.J i't'j\tK^K\i .»'iVi'/'l I l««f .1.1 I

Ron Yu
A « ^ JSenlor
Applied Math/Computer

Science

Responsibility to

report on officals

Editor:

Jeers to' Jennifer
Gnienenfelder for her shallow

analysis of the Bruin*s coverage

of the recent arrest of
Undergraduate President Dean

Florez-appointee Robert Bermeo,

the ^undergraduate student -ad^
vocate (Bruin, Jan. 6).

Something didn't just "go
awry" in Bermeo*s life when he

was arrested for allegedly steal-

ing $1,200 of merchandise from

At Ease, the clothing store

where he worked. Perhaps the

allegations have yet to be proven

true, but it is a pretty big deal

when a student government of-

ficial, let alone the student ad-

vocate, gets himself arrested.

Most students, guilty or not,

have never been arrested.

You, Oruenenfelder, have not

been entrusted by student gov-

ernment with a posidon of re-

sponsibility representing student

interests. Indeed, the Bruin pro-

^^»».<.». .«.». ;. L'^.»4 «.« .
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Disenrollment

is impractical;

*.

no exceptions
Minimum progress is the

system by which the

university requires all

students to complete no less than

36 units each year or face

.

disciplinary action. These
punitive measures range from a
letter reminding students of their

36-unit obligation to becoming
subject to dismissal. The rule is

currently enforced on a yearly
basis; however, the university

believes that the current system
Is ineffective.

Of UCLA's approximately
22,(XX) undergraduates, approx-

imately 1,500 did not satisfy

minimum progress in 1985-86.

Of these 1 ,500, only three had
action taken against them. The
rest were granted exemptions

through a petition process. Yes,

I agree minimum progress is in

ne^ of reform.

Disenrollment is one of the

university's preliminary solutions

to minimum progress reforms. It

consists of disenrolling from
their classes all students carrying

less than 12 units at the end of

the fourth weelc of classes.

Essentially, the university would
be telling these students that

their quarter break will begin

seven weeks earlier than origi-

nally planned.

The university hopes to single

out the lackadaisical student who
simply does not /ee/ like carry-

ing at least 12 units, arguing that

UCLA is not a part-time institu-

tion. Disenrolling less than full-

time students would serve as a

proper solution only for those

who approach it as such.

On Wednesday, November 26,

the Executive Committee of the

College and Letters and Science

voted an informal support of

disenrollment with no exemp-

tions. Currentiy, petitions for

exemption are generally filed at

^the end of the year. If petitions

were allowed under disenroll-

ment, they would have to be fil-

ed quarterly and all (approx-
imately 1500) would have to be
processed before the end of die

fourth week of classes, to pre-
vent those seeking exemptions
from being disenrolled.

However, arguing that the com-
mitment to the university should
be a full-time one, the comnyttee
feels there should be no exemp-
tions. ^)

The wrong category of stii-

dents w^ld be affected by im-
plementation of this system —
those with legitimate reasons for

carrying fewer dian 12 units.

For instance, the committee . .

says, "no exemptions," for the

non-traditional undergraduate
who has to support a iSmily.
"No exemptions," for the

graduating senior who only

heeds four units to graduate.

"No exemptions," for students

l_who have to support diemselves
'. while in college by working 20
*?-or more hours a week — if you
cannot afford to attend UCLA
full-time, that's yotir problem, i

.

Although financial aid is design-

ed to allow a student with finan-

cial need to attend college fiill-

time, it does not completely

meet the monetary needs of all

the students it services.

It's unfair for any student who
is UC eligible to be denied the

opportunity of continued atten-

dance because their income is

not high enough — shouldn't we
try to set ourselves apart from
use?
The pitfalls of this system are

obvious. It attacks just 1 ,5(X) of
22,000, most of whom have
valid reasons for taking less than

'12 units in a given quarter. I

duest Column

.; •'1

believe the only reason that the

concept of disenrollment was
supported by the Executive

Committee was due to the lack

of a viable alternative. The
system should focus primarily on

those students who do not have

valid reasons for carrying less

than a fiill-time class load.

Most importandy, minimum
progress should be concerned

with units completed and not

units enrolled. Thus, I encourage

the Planning Office and Letters

and Science Counseling to do

what we in the Academic Affairs

Commission are doing — aban-

don the concept of disenrollment

and seek a more practical solu-

tion that does not indict each and

every student who has a guilty

look on his or her face.

Lffi|^, a junior majoring in

political science, is the Academ-
ic Affairs Commissioner.
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bably would not report most

alleged petty criminal activities

of average students. If you have

a criminal record,
Oruenenfelder, you can sleep

comforubly — nobody at the

Bruin cares.

But when a public official gets

into any trouble with the law,

even if it doesn't lead to an ar-

rest, the press has a responsibili-

ty to inform the people he repre-

sents and works for, and is paid

by.
, ,

Bermeo's arrest is precisely

such a case. The Bniin acted

very responsibly inanfarming its

readers — whose registration

fees pay Bermeo's stipend — of

the mess the student advocate

has sotten himself into. I per-

sonally believe the story should

have received even nnore promi-

nent play than it did. It is truly

newsworthy that a student gov-
ernment official might have
betrayed the public's trust by
allegedly bilking a Westwood
doming store of $1,200 in mer-
chandise.

Phil GoUner
_ Senior

History
Editor's note: Oollner is a

former Daily Bniin senior staff

writer. His views do not neces-

sarily represent those of the

Brwn staff.
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Alcoholism is not a disease
it's an addiction — fight it

f

By Lorraine O'Conneil

Alcoholism is an addiction no different from
that of drugs or tobacco with its vicdms slaves to

a particular habit which fmally rages out of con-

trol. Supportive of this empirical assessment, the

dictionary defmes an alcoholic as **one addicted

to excessive use of alcoholic liquors!" ^/r
Those who label alcoholism a disease are giving

a destructive message to the addict. Affluent

alcoholics have gladly accepted this description:

Apologetically, a wife will tell her friends, *Toor
John, it*s a disease, you know.** This is simply a

defense mechanism used to alleviate embarrass-
ment and excuse addiction. If an alcoholic is in-

culcated with this notion providing him with an

acceptable cop-out, he is pron^to coddle himself
— **Well, no wonder I became an alcoholic when
I have a disease.**

As to cause, some psychologists are convinced
that emotional stress alone js the motivation for

alcoholic addiction. I do not concur with this

assessment entirely, but concede that it is one of

many catalysts. Everyone, in all walks of life, ex-

periences stress. Depending upon personality and
trait factors, some handle their stress with
equanimity, others with anger or overt action, but

only a fraction of these persons become
alcoholics. • _, ^ ._

Causes cover a wide range — failure to achieve

potential, an Epicurean lifestyle, grief, affluence,

lack of self-esteem, frequent exposure to alcohol,

and boredom.
»^ Recent in-depth research has resulted in

divergent theories, two of which are missing en-

zymes or DNA abnormalities resulting in distinc-

tive bodily chemistry wherein some persons

become alcoholics and some don*t. The experi-

mental approach is dubbed "orthomolecular medi-

cine.** Sounds impressive? It is a theoretical

analysis stemming from research which reveals

that humans need proper nutrients, vitamins, trace

minerals and amino acids. Is there something new
about diat?

Is there a certain type who inevitably becomes
an alcoholic? No. Any and all physical and mental
types of persons have yielded to alcoholism. Con-
trary to some theoretical speculation, not all are

weaklings, aggressive, egotistical, impulsive or

stressful. However, I have encountered a surpris-

ing incidence of alcoholism among actors, musi-

cians, priests and salesmen.

The explanation is simple. With constant ex-

posure and use, the habit becomes fixed and
cumulative until a potential addict craves nK)re

and more in order to maintain the desired physical

and mental high. Once the initial stimulation has

worn off, a reaction of irritation sets in which call

for another drink, ad infinitum.

Juvenile alcoholics taken as a heterogeneous

group, ranging in age from seven to 18 enumating

from all types of backgrounds and evincins a

multiplicity of persoiudities, are a case in point.

When these young people are asked how they

started drinking, they know how it happened

without reading research material which places the

burden on innate disease. The majority started

drinking while smoking grass or using other

drugs. Soon it became apparent to them that a

pretty good high could be achieved on alcohol
Itself with no need for pushers or lots of
''bread.** In addition, there was unlimited access

from friends, homes or stores. Sadly enough, I

have encountered several yodng children who told

me their mothers or fathers gave them alcoholic

drinks so they could have some fun, too!

Another disclosure revealed that most of them
did not know they were becoming alcoholics until

it was too late. Beer came over as non-threaten-

g; it would be a beer before school, then one
from the locker at noon and more after SQhool.

Many of these youflgsters want to kick the habit

and have gone so far as to join Alcoholics
Anonymous where they felt they were doing OK,
but quickly fell back into drinking when they

hung out or attended parties. Some of these
children never progress to hard liquor althoush it

makes no difference in the intensity of the addic-

tion.

Does this sound as though these youngsters all

sustained a disease and therefore became
alcoholics?

If an '"alcoholic really wants to quit, no
pussyfooting with gradual withdrawal will work.
In conquenng the addiction, the ''cold turkey**

approach is tough, but an alcoholic committed to

recovery knows what he*s in for and would be
wise to take that route rather than prolonging his

misery. .-^

Self confrontation is mandatory. Employing
complete honesty and standing before a mirror

staring at himself, the alcoholic must admit he*s

hooked and tell himself out loud, 'Tm a real

alcoholic, an addict with a big appetite. Is this the

road I want to take in my life? Do I like being

half here, destroyine my family, losing my
friends? If I don*t kick it now, where will I end
up? I can and I will make it!** Daily repetition of

the last few words will aid in reinforcing his deci-

sion.

Once the commitment is made. It is time for ac-

tion. As a first step, AA membership is recom-
mended. Although they subscribe to the notion

that alcoholism is a disease, AA does a super job
because they hit it with everything in the book —
acknowledgment, self-commitment, support,

religion, social functioning and» instant respons^-

for help. ^
How well do recovering alcoholics function?

Do they all make it? A conservative estimate

reveals approximately 80 percent of the dedicated

types do succeed. Interviewing a cross section of
ex-alcoholics, I found the majority admitted to

having tempting flashbacks, particularly while at-

tending cocktail parties. The sight and odor of
alcohol are so overpowering to some the only way
they can handle the desire is by removing
themselves from the sicene. Most of the younger
generation are on and off for several years before

behavior modification takes place on a solid basis.

In conjunction with any addiction, there is

always the danger of regression regardless of ef-

fort. However, if a recovering alcoholic can keep

uppennost in his mind that he will never be really

cured, but is simply in remission, the prognosis is

favorable.

O'Conneil received her doctorate from UCLA.
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Three Amigos!' equals zero laughs
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Landis heads off comedy at the Border

By Marc Weinberg
Staff Writer

DRLM: Three Amigos!. Orion Pic-

tures. Written by Steve Martin, Lome
Michaels, and Randy Newman. Pro-

duced by Lome Michaels and Geroge
Folsey, Jr. Directed by John Landis.

Starrina Chevy Chase. Steve Martin

and Martin Short. Rated PG.
Citywide. n ..

John Landis is the most
sought-after director of comedy
working in Hollywood today. He
makes broad, abrasive, wise-guy

comedies that antagonize critics.

yet earn big bucks at the box of-

fice {National Lampoon'^
Animal House, Spies Like Us).

That's why studio heads love

him; he's the next best thing to

money in the bank.

They particularly adore Landis

when he's making knucklehead

stories like The Three Amigos!,
a mostly unftinny adaptation of
Akira Kurosawa's The Seven
Samurai (and, in turn, John
Sturges's The Magnificent
Seven), that wastes the con-
siderable comedic talents of
Steve Martin, -Chevy Chase and

Martin Short.

The three star as Hollywood

actors who. portray the Three

Amigos, a band of movie
crime-fighting good guys.
Meanwhile, south of Los
Angeles, a small Mexican village

mistakes the Three Amigos for

real life heroes and enlist their

aid in defeating a local bandit.

Wires get crossed, the three per-

formers think they're traveling

to Mexico on a publicity assign-

ment and — before they know it— they're in the middle of a

crisis, with the downtrodden

villagers looking to them as the

village's sole means of salvation.

Considering that this is sup-

posed to be a blockbuster from

the number one comedic director

of our time, 77ie TTiree Amigos!

4s a very strange and disappoin-

ting work.

The first and biggest problem

with the movie is the direction

itself. Oddly, Landis plays it

straight, with only sporadic

doses of humor injected to tip us

off that this is meant to be funny

stuff. It's an extremely peculiar

decision because: (a) the materi-

al is not strong enough to be

played seriously, and (b) people

don't go to see Steve Martin/

Chevy Chase/Martin Short pic-

tures to learn something about

the human condition. They want

to laugh — something they'll do

little of during this film.

The remaining faults, at least,

are more predictable. As with

Spies Like Us, there are not

nearly enough amusing ideas

here to make the project float.

There are too many dead spots

where there's not a single laugh

to be had, much of the comedy
isn't ftinny, and the cast (with

the exception of Martin) is fiairly

awftil.

I Particularly bad notices should

;
go to Chase, who proves once

and for all that he is America's

most overpaid comic actor. His

mugging performance in The
Three Amigos! is nothing less

than irritating. And while Short

may have hit it big on Saturday

Night Live, here he has absolute-

ly no screen presence what-

See AMIQOS, Page 21

Reckoning with David Halberstam's 'Itteckoning'
By William J. Quinn

The low-key receptiqp to David

Halberstam's latest nonfiction

epic, **The Reckoning," was

perplexing until I read it.

Eager anticipation was stirred

by knows-no-bounds admiration

for Halberstam's masterpiece of

ten years ago, **The Powers
That Be." It was a compelling

<«.• • • •»*.#.• * » >>.t.»^,^*>.*.»,*^,^v;v,TfVi.vAVAV»viNvvr'*'^-*»^^ -:• - *y«:*>v4^ * i.. ./^^-^.a-^

Socialist Bragging
at The Roxy with Bill
By Conrad Heiney

Billy Bragg is an unlikely rock star. He's a test of the idea

that you can make it in this business purely on songwriting
skill: no image, no band, no bullshit. Armed only with an elec-

tric guitar and a pint-sized amp, he can communicate more ef-

fectively than anyone I've seen. What's more, his message is

completely **Un-American"; he's a socialist, a foreigner, and
a punk-rocker. • ~

He's also a brilliant songwriter. "Levi Stubbs* Tears" was
the single of 1986. Go listen to it and agree. The sheer power
of his writing and his charismatic stage presence go together
like twins. Between songs, Bragg tended to speechify a little

(less than he did last time at McCabe's, for sure), but he kept
it light and easy, joking about socialism as a Saturday morning
cartoon show with Karl Marx as Santa and hiS worker-elves
("hi ho, hi ho...").

He's right on target as a performer, too. He can kick in on
that solo electric guitar hard enough that you forget there's no
band there. Singer/sorigwriter that he is, Billy's no "folkie."
His taste is pretty eclectic, though. In a set that lasted a little

more than an hour he played most of Talking With The Tax-
man About Poetry, and included a snippet of Patsy Cline's "I
Fall to Pieces," most of his best earlier stuff, and a killer
cover version of the Beat's "Stand Down Margaret" as an en-
core. The audience was encoui^ged to contribute to the last,

and they did, with lusty choruses of "Stand Down Nancy''
("Please, Mr. Meese, I'm on my knees...").

Bragg has been pegged as everything from the new face of
folk music to a one-man Clash. At this show, he was reaching
for the latter. Even his love songs had that two-chord-wonder
sound. He opened with a wondeilul track from his first EP
called "The Milkman of Human Kindness" C^for sperm
donors everywhere!" Bragg joked) that brought puppy love
and punk together better than anyone could have suspected
Whatever Billy has, he bears watching; any English Socialist
puck who can bring a jaded L.A. crowd at the Roxy to two
standing ovations with a mix of thrash agitprop and love songs,
solo, has got something most "rock stars" would kill for.

social history of the U.S.

chronicling the founders of CBS,

The Washington Post, TIME
Magazine and The Los Angeles

Times.

In that tour de force of cross-

cutting, the lives of William

Paley, the Grahams, Henry Luce

and our own Chandler family

were dramatically interwoven.

That Halberstam had worked for

them or gone to school with

them or knew them socially was

evident, and the book was about

the best soddam good read in

American Tetters.

Halberstam appeared certain to

repeat his performance with his

new project contrasting the Ford

Motor Company with Japan's

Nissan (whose product was

formerly called "Datsun").

Perhaps the reason for the

failure of the "The Reckoning"
is that Halberstam, a former

editor of The New York Times,

just isn't as familiar with these

industrial characters as he was
with the media personalities of

his other, better-known work.

The fine details of charac-
terization are missing.

But even given that this work
Is not as entertaining, the other

reason for the lack of excitement

upon publication is that the

message is so damn depressing.

This mysterious lack of reac-

tion — to both the book and its

thesis that American Industry

and Finance have permanently

lost out to the Asians — may

See RECKONING. Page 23
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A Critic On Critics
In this column, reviewers "pop ofT' about media events —
that is, they give their personal but invariably erudite opinions

on happenings in the media, mincing no words, leaving no

stone untunm, letting their hair down, takin* care of business,

fbeKn* groovy, taking it to the streets. It nms whenever so-

meone writes something interestiiig — that is. With relative

frequency.

By Ban Schwartz

Where do you look when you want to find out about a new

movie? The L.A. Tinted NewsweeA? The DaUv BruisO Odds

are that a lot of the time you might get your information from

television. Ri^t now there are more movie critics on televi-

sion than ever befofc. You can watch At The Movies, Snatk

Pnviewsy and Siskel A Ebert A Ok Movies, or tfic legion of

r^ular commentators on such shows as Eoiertaiiuneat Tonight,

Oood Mondng America, The Todays Show, and even some

from the local news shows. They seem to be crawling out of

the woodworic, and tfiere doesn't appear to be any end in sight.

Rex Reed. Bill Harris. Jeffery Lyons. Michael Medved, Gene

Siskel. Roger Ebert, Joel Siegal, Leonard Maltin, Gene Shalit,

Katey Keiley, Gaiy Franklin. . .they're everywhere and

they^ie almost all awful.

What do you learn from these peofde about movies? What

insiriits into cinema do you get from Michael Medved? Or Bill

Harris? Or any of tficm? Are they feally helping you to unders-

tand which movies are good and why, or are they simply mak-

ing an easy buck Iteeding you information any five-year old kid

could give you?
For instance, on a recent Ax The Movies. Bill Hams was

dumbfounded by the fact fjbat Dennis Hopper was awarded the

Best Actor twierd at a Canadian film festival for his perfor-

mance as Frtik in David Lyncfa*s Bhtc Velvet. The reason for

Biirs dumbfoondroent? BUI coi^dnH believe dial any actcu: with

such a "pfep«dcnmcc for die F-word" could ever win any

kind of acciog award. .

Whelher you liked Hopper's performance or not, what m the

i doesW have to do wimJhef^word (BiU. by the way,

IS Hie word "fiidc ' I say fliisat she risk of lotiag mot
JCNimilsm awards, but yiAiai the heck?) Theae ere afanj^

linos Hj^pper ^as given, and he's playin« a psydwdC

oiminal, wy^W. Theie ut people in this wofW. me hmg
one of th«n, wjSo happen to use die F-word once in a wlifle.

ItiOts <rf people do, but using this basis, Harrk be«n to J»r
apart Hopper*« performance. A lot of theae crkics roand Biae

^iveCs^ufejea matter offensiye, and nearly aH of them ig-

nored the ftK:t that diis CM might have some aesthetic value.

Quegtions itout David Lynofa's purpose with this material w^
never addressed, nor about how wdl he might have carried it

If you wanted to find out about Bftie Velvet, all you would

have heaiti about it is that it derit with some ugly subjects that

Bill Harris doesnH approve of and, on tfiat basis, you shouldn't

see it. WeU, what the hell is that? Is the value of a movie to be

determined by BiU Harrises somewhat questionable taste? Is he

comdetely ignorant to what David Lytich is saying (or trymg

to say)? And whether he is or not, how important is it to

Lynches film if Harris doesn't feel something is to tell his au-

dience. So I ask again, what do we really learn?

Similarly, Roger Ebert panned Peter Weir's new fihn. Mos-

Quito Coast, because Harrison Ford doesn't play a sympathetic

diaractcr. Does that mein I ought to stay away from

Shakespeare's Macbeth, or Ckhello? As with Harris, except for

die cast list and credited you really don't get much insight into

either die filmmaker's work or any subtext diat might help you

to better understand this film.

Another problem I have with these critics is their use of ar-

AtJthor David Halberstam

»-. systtmit £ruerta/nmem Toq^s Utey iLet^
^

ytriM« ibe cake as the most ridicukius. Sbe naea (ikns tt
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I
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^
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BALLROOM
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Critic bums Bridges, tries to forget 'The Morning After'

No, JmriB, we won't respect you In *Ttm Morning. . /

r

I

<i

By David WIsahart
Review Editor

FILM: TlM Morning Atttr. 20lh

Century Fox. Written by James
Hicks. Produced by Bmce Gilbert.

Directed by Sidney Lumet. Starring.

Jane Fonda. Jeff Bridges, and Raul

Julia. Rated R. DlywMa.

What a package, huh? This

film is a press kit writer's

dream. For surters* youWe got

Jane Fonda, two-time Academy
Award-winner (with laurels for

Klute and Coming Home) and

queen of the multi-million dollar

workout. Nexti youWe got rising

star Jeff Bridges, Oscar nominee
for Starman and The Last Pic-

ture Show, and one of the

busiest and most popular young

actors in the business. Toss in

Raul Julia — hot off his brevura

performance in Kiss of the

Spider Woman, for which he

shared the National Board of

Review's Best Actor Award with

co-star William Hurt — and
you've got an ensemble to blow

most offier films right off the

screen. The agents must have

had a field day. With those three

names emblazoned on theater

marquees from here to New
York, most loyal moviegoers

will have plopped down half a

dozen dead presidents before

even readins the title.

And witn veteran director

Sidney Lumet (Fail Safe, Net-

work, The Verdict) at the helm,

how can you go wrong?
Sophomoric scriptwriting, for

one. Screenwriter **James

Hicks" (a.k.a. James Cresson,

producer of The Boston
Strangler, Travels with My
Aunt, and The Shining) puts

words together like a toddler

stacking alphabet blocks. The
fact that dialogue like this ever

saw the light of day says more
about Mr. Cresson's clout than

**Mr. Hicks's" talent. One can't

help but wonder if his screenplay

was written on a word process-

ing system or on the buddy

system. Let's hear it for friends

in low places.

You have to feel for the ac-

tors, though. Watching Fonda
battle her obnoxious lines is

enough to make even the most
die-hard conservative cringe

(Fonda's aptest bit of dialogue:

'Tm an actress. . .used to

be."). Jeff Bridges fares no. bet-

ter as the stereotypically hick

and bigoted ex-cop. If Raul Julia

emerges from his role less bruis-

ed tnan his colleagues, it*s

1>ecause he isn't burdened with

as much screen time. Call it the

lesser of three evils — this stuff

ain't pretty, folks.

The premise isn't bad, as

premises go — middle-aged
woman wakes up one morning
with a hangover, a dead man in

bed beside her, and no memory
of the previous night — but High
Concept alone does not a great

movie make. Or, in this case, a

watchable one. The film would
seem far less campy, if Fonda
and Co. weren't constantly fall-

ing into plot holes. What's the

point, for example, of im-

plicating Jeff Bridges as the

murderer two-thirds into the film

if it's already been established

from the beginning that he

couldn't have done it (unless, of

course, the filmmakers were
banking on the audience
associating Bridges the ex-cop of

The Morning After with Bridges

the psychotic killer of The Jagg-

ed Edge)?
While The Morning After is

worth neither your time nor ef-

fort, there is some small con-

ciliation for those- who patronize

this film unawares. In The Mor-
ning After, Jane Fonda drinks to

forget — a recommended policy

for anyone having to sit through

this embarrassing tripe. <

Look whet dragged In the

cat

Review! Write Review!
Write Review! Write
Review! Write Review!
Write Review! Write

(Husy^np^ oosfipR

1058 Westwood Blvd. Westwood. CA 90024 (213) 824-3644
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No for 'No Mercy'
^F^ ADVERTIS

825-2161

Slogging through the swamp of 'No Mercy'

By Marc Weinl>erg
~^~

Staff Writer

m HLM: No Itorcy. TriStar Pictures.

Directed by Richard Pearce. Starring

Richard Qere and Kim Basinger.

Citywide.

The skunk of the month has

got to be No Mercy, an utterly

inept and laughable action adven-

ture starring Hollywood*s most

popular wood man, Richard

Gere. Still, to be fair, he's not

the film's only problem—nope,
this puppy (or dog, as it were)

has got a million of faults.

^ First the plot. Gere stars as a

Chicago cop who heads down to

Louisiana in search of his part-

ner's killer. Once there, he

... ^

tracks down Kim Basinger, a

Cajun girl havine an affair with

a crime lord. Unable to locate

the bad guy, Gere abducts Bas-

inger and takes off into the

swamps, knowing fiill well that

the boyfriend willfollow.

Which, of course, he does.

The predictable action finale

finds Gere holed up in a hotel

with just one gun alnd little am-
munition, fighting off the lord's

entire army of hit men.

Like so many inane action

yarns. No Mercy constantly

throws logic to the wind. A
whole army descends on the

hotel. . .and mysteriously
disappears. Gere shoots a few,

boobytraps a few more. . .but

what happened to the rest of the

army? Did they run away, or

what? Better yet, one guy's so

monstrously large he can walk

through walls, yet Gere's able to

fell him with a single bullet.

And finally, the biggest laugh of

all comes through casting — the

blonde Kim Basinger looks like

she just walked off a Vogue
cover, yet we're supposed to

believe she's a backwoods Cajun

woman. Yeah, sure.

Nevertheless, for you Gere
fans, the handsome actor does

do the one thing he does well-
strip anid make love to a woman.
Yes, if rippling pectorals are

youd idea of moviemaking,
maybe you'll be able to stomach

this picture. But everyone else

had better stay clear.

^^3
No laughs for Landis's 'Amigos

ISTUDE^lVfAdULTY
"*

SPECIAL
Cut & Blow (Men)

(Wornen)

Body Perm
Facials
Waxing
Hi Uglits

(with this coupon h UCLA I.D.)

Intomfitlonal Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316

Continued from Page 19

soever. Only Martin, loud and

hyperactive, evokes any laughs.

And Randy Newman, who co-

wrote the script with Martin and

producer Lome Michaels,
deserves credit for his hysterical

off-camera turn as a singing

bush. , r^—r-
Aside from these two perfor-

mances, though, there's not

much else to praise. While
Elmer Bernstein turned in a fine

musical score, again it is

Newman who deserves most of

the praise. He penned three

songs for The Three Amigos!,

including the title track.

Newman's tunes easily rate as

the highlights of the picture.

As for this film being based

on two movies classics. The

Three Amigos! obviously doesn't

fare well in comparison. Indeed,

if you had to say anything nice

about this picture with respect to

the other two, it's that the

Amigos! failure doesn't tarnish

the luster of The Seven Samurai

or The Magnificent Seven.

Thank God.

When Landis finally does

decide to un-track at the end for

his big finale, he does so in his

typically heavy-handed style,

blowing up and laying waste to

an entire village and hundreds of

extras. It's not fimny. . .just

messy.

But then, diat's the kind of

director Landis is: a messy
filmmaker who splatters jokes

like buckshot blown from a rifle.

If some of the shots hit the

target, he feels he's succeeded.

To say that hft's wrong is an

understatement — The Three
' Amigos! stinks.

dcnwarzKopi Exp. 1/29^7^ « « • • J
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FLATTOPS TO CELLOPHANES
Black Hair
Asian
All styles

&Cuts ^
208-9681

&UP
1061 GAYLEY

AfTOM from B«jum

Perms
Colors
Manicures
Shines

208-6559

CENTURY SOFTWARE

Leading Edge<
Model "D'^'s'^e'c

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHItR EYES/HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex Total

Permalens & B&L $70
30 Day Extended

'^

Additional Pair (2wks) ^otai ^50
AND/OR COLORED EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) Total $79

Sott Dally Wear To'>' $65

Change Brown to Blue.Green.Aqua

Total $189

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.

CARE KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LEADING EDGEA
^ulK4>rll^d RrtAtI PWalvr

FREE! YourChoic«of On«(>fTh«
Following With PurchSM of

Compl«t« **LE** Sy«t«m!
• Printer with Cable & Modem
• EGA Cok>r Monitor Upgrade
— Supports tx}th CQA & EGA
^ (EGA tx>ard not included)

Dual Disk complete System $1 ,395
30 MB Complete System $1 ,095
INCLUDES 768k RAM. 8088-2 Dual Speed (4.77

MHi A 7.16 MHzk MS-DOS 3.1. GWBASIC. THE
OFFICE ASSISTANT, and LE WordProceasor or
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L0a(Hng Edff and Mo<M '0'f Aao'slerad

Tnd9mart(9 ot L—dlng Mga Productx Inc.

LA. 1482 So. Rot)ertson

Sherman Oaks, 4710 Van Nuys Bl.

Long Beach. 2168 Pacific Avenue
Anaheim. 414 N. State College Bl.

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Rosecrans
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St.

1-800-237-6235

PT/FTOO/MO WANTED I

HEY YOU
6UYS!!!

f4

FREE! Sony Watchman TV
with purchase of Cordata Desktop PC

coKlata

CCfcJGtO

Dual Disk $ 995
20MB Harddisk .... $1 ,395

INCLUDES: 512k RAM. Super Resolution Graphics &

High Reedutibn Text. MS-DOS GWBASIC. and 14" Tilt

& Swivel Monitor.

TOSHIBA 1 1 0O-H $1 ,750 MULTITECH Accel 900 AT. .
. $1 ,695

IBM PC-XT /VEW $2,195 30MB Version IS*§SS
Dual DisK 640K IBM Monitor. New Keyboard 40MB Version f2,750

Authoriied Dealer
and Service Center

Moa-Stt 10am-7(MTi
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Streisand Center
for Jewish Cultural Arts

atUCLAHillel

>

The Presentation
of the 4th
Annual Streisand
Awards
for Student Film •Makers
and Young Playwrights*
with Stanley Kramer presenting the award for best film.

HENRY WINKLER.
Actor & Dlractor
Happy Days. The Sure Thtng

RICHARD
DREYFU88, Actor

Featuring a Film-Maker's Panel—
''The Prophet Motive: What*s
happening to the Jewish consciousness
In film making today^**
Moderated by Jeremy Kagan.

^

Sunday, January 11, 1987
7:30 p.me ^—- ~

900 Hilgard Avenue V ^

Loa Angeles
(213) 208-3081

iRwm —
WINKLER

'

Rocky, Raging BuU.

Round Midnight

Tickets: Students: $2.00
General Admission: $5.00
Sponsor: $25.00 ^ «•

A reception will follow the event.

PAUL
^ MAZUR8KY,
_ Actor & Director
Down & Out In Beoeriy

HUs, Harry and Tonto

A Critical Pop Off
Continued from Page 19

tcnm of~ swear to God ~ bow tics.) They tell you absohite-

wKig aboTthc film, and simply serve as a means for toy

crito (^ Swir cquaUy lazy audience, if they accejH numbers

Sd%2Sb aL S .pJ^on art) to gel ^i^ PomMicr^

quickly to the lowest common f«w>™HI!^^ ^, *"2^f

:

leowml Maltin always gives a scale number at Ac «id o^^

review, I suppose he does Ais in case you get conftised du^
his in^epth analysis. Having aU your ques^^^^^

answered with a Leonard Maltin **Eigto or Stx or

whatever, rdeives the audience of ^ '^J^''^;^ mTn^
having to actually think about what Leonard s swd. But now

that you know what he thinks, what information has he given

^Tlst summer; C3aiy FrankUn gave Ferris Beulhr*s Daym^
-10-plus/' If, to Gary, Ftrris '^^^^^^^^-^^^^^'^i^
give something like atizen KaneR Anottier lO-plus? Ota^
hoe is considered bv many critics to be ^fi^^^
fUm ever made, yet is that conveyed on a scale fma <^^
ten? Even disregaiding dmt argument, l^ the Mn^le t^ mat

Franklin has to give a film a ICftplus shows that Ae arbitraiy

scale he has cieatod to define a fifiii> value can't fuUy express

what it is he wants to say. ^
Would you tolerate this kind of nonsense from any other

kind of crttic or **cxpert'* in ^ir field? If a book reviewer

gave Ehnore Leonard's latest novel a three, and went on to

Scplain that he would have liked the book more d there

weren't so many criminals in it. you'd wonder how that guy

got a job. Yet when it comes to movies, we accept this tnpe as

the standard. Movies are the foremost art form in this country,

yet all these half-wits can give us is a series of empty opiniom

sununarized by dieir equally empty symbology.

It mirfit be sSd in defense of these clowns (and they do act

like clowns, if you think of Siskel and Ebert's Laurel and Har-

dy-like banter on **The Tonight Show." or their appearances

on Saturday Night Live) is diat they are quickly and efficiently

telling the audience what might be worth its five bucks. But if

the critics do give the audience what it wants, then how do

they justify panning the inovies the audience always seems to

love, like Smokey & The Bandit or Cannonball Ruihtypt fihns,

or the Rocky and Rambo series?

The television critics, almost universally, ask the question;

**What*s wrong with movies today?'.' There are many reasons

for the poor quality of today's fihfn. Perhaps one of those

reasons is that the majority of critics do absolutely nothing to

educate the public in even the smallest degree as to how
movies work. They're too comfortable sitting and spewing out

one insipid opinion after another. Unfortunately, their audience

seems equally comfortable sitting there and listening to them.

Fishing witii SNFU

SNFU introduces newest member of the band

By Tom Henke

a ALBUM: II You Swar You'll
Cateh No F/a/i^NFU. Better Youth
Records.

SNFU used to be called
SNAFU. For their latest album,
the lively Canadian punks have
dropped their vowel, which, of
course, makes their name more
difficult to pronounce. I don't
know why they dropped the

**A," but it doesn't really matter
anyway.
SNFU's latest LP is better

than three quarters of the thrash
music being made today for two
reasons: I.) SNFU always
remembers that punk is pretty
silly, so they write songs that are
ftinny in a truly sick, childish
way, and 2.) SNFU employs
ever-changing melodies that
make tijeir music more interest-

ing than most hardcore.

These melody shifts are what
keep many pf the songs on If

You Swear. .
.

' interesting. For

example, **Mind Like a Door"
starts off as your basic thrash

trash, but the band changes gears

jn the chorus. They throw in_

harmonies (!) and a new melody

which make the song far more
interesting than it originally

seemed. Most hardcore bands

won't take these risks, making

hardcore boring and predictable.

But SNFU isn't perfect. The

last three songs on the album

slide away into harder, faster,

louder mediocrity.

Still, there is plenty here to

make this recore worthwhile.

**The Devirs Voice" (about

musical and religious fanati-

cism);**Black Cloud;" and
**He's Not Getting Older, He's
Getting Bitter" are all excellent.

Any band with a guitarist named
Muc and a singer named Chi Pig

can't be all bad. They are better

than most, but they still have a

way to go.—^— —- 7
—

'
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'Reckoning'
hiaiberstam

Continued from Page 19

have two reasons.

One is that America doesn*t

want to believe it. The second,

evidenced by the lack of com-
ment in the media, is possibly

that die Powers That Be don t

want to call attention to their

having sold America out.

Economic editorializing aside,

Mr. Halberstam just seems to

have lost his touch as far as br-

inging the monsters of the auto

industry to life. This is surpris-

ing as there are hardly any more
fascinating characters than the

Henry Fords, One and Two, the

doomed son, Edsel, Lee lacocca

and all their Tokyo counterparts

whose names, will be unfamiliar

to you until you read the book.

The Japanese battles to

establish Datsun, crrush! the

autoworker's union in Yokohama
and defeat the United States in

the 1980s, as it failed to do in

World War II, also provide

disappointing and routine
reading.

Chapters are looSe, very short,

and the tone is detached. The
reader gets the impression that,

this time out, the author is afraid

Halberstam seems
to have lost his 1^

touch (since) there
are hardly any more
fascinating charac-
ters than the Henry
Fords, One and
Two, the doomed
son, Edsel, Lee
lacocca and all their

Tokyo counterparts.

of making enemies. The book
seems mostly written from
perusing newspaper stories and
financial editorials, and an in-

sider's knowledge — the secret

of the impact of "The Powers
That Be" — is definitely miss-

ing.

Other sources for **Reckon-
ing'* appear to be gleaned from
the speeches of Ronald Reagan
because the book is painftilly an-

ti-Union and anti-Intellectual —
qualities disturbingly new in

.

Halberstam.

He cites, without deploring,

Henry Ford II 's expulsion from
Yale for cheating. Although
Ford never went to another uni-

versity, Halberstam writes that

since Ford later became such a

successftil auto mogul, it proves

that college is just an unneces-

sary rite of passage that society

forces its young through.

Yet Ford is characterized as

an alcoholic stumblebum who
would have lost his shirt had he

not started out with the last

privately-held major industry in

the nation and a fortune of $100
million. :

According to the book. Ford

personally ushered in the men-
tality where his company began

to consider its primary
customers to be the buyers of its

stock — not the buyers of its

cars. -
.7 ; 7.

Of course, the result of this

thinking is that, to keep stock

prices up. Ford Motor Co.
refused to spend any large sums
to redesign. Therefore, this year-

ly recycling of the old tried-and-

true is the real reason Japan

stormed the market.

Keeping profits up required

trimming costs by cutting each

part specification each year of a

[design's life to save a dime here

See RECKONING, Page 24

HO'S ^^^^^^ SHAMGHAi
CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY HOT
'10%\ PLATTERS TO Eh(HANCE THE TASTE AND
DiscounX ^-APOMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

^ \ - OPEN 7 DAYS """^

Student w/l d\ BEER & WINE • SPEDAL LUNCH (1

1

:30-4:00)

(cash only) DINNER • FOOD TO QO • BANQUETS

Delivery SAIdE MODERATE PRICES

TIRED OF TWEEZING
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?,

Have It removed permanently
- by Electrolysis ^

—

208-1722 RmI CMn«M Food In WMtvvood Viil^
1 114 Qaylay iiouim Dcnma Nunnw Tnuir.) 208-9214

10% off

lint. Visit

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda

109T6 Le Conte
Across from GCLA 475-4135

Satellite TV • Cocktolls
|

SUSHI BAR

•COMPUMENTARYY/ ^^°^''I1l?!S?S5S^ I

•CAUFORNIAROLL^^
M-F430^30pm

,

with THIS COUPON ,

!2830 WILSHIRE BLVD. SANTA MONICA • W8;8404 i

|Ot4E CAUK»NIA ROLL PER COUPON WITH ANY LUNCH ,

iPRDINNERORDW .______.«._,««, J

MELNITZ MOVIES
A, U CLA STUPE NT F I L M PROGRAM

presents

THE LOS ANGELES
PREMIERE

of 'N

ENROLL IN AMERICA'S

LARGESTMANAGEMENT

TRAINING PROGRAM.

-• *

DUST
THE WINNER OFTHE SILVER LION
AT THE VENICE HLM FESTIVAL

Btvomiiiy nn officer in

uxliiy N Army which alst»

incltkics the Army Romtw
;inii Army N;Uu>n;il

(nuril ronuirc^^^'trln^ the

riyht kindot mnniinenient

iihI leikiership tr.iininL'

Whiit s the Km way tn

^et It' By enn>llioy in

AnK'rica> Liri^est nunaye-
nient training pn>^rani-

Arniy ROTC
In the Army ROTC

4-year program, y»>u II

aciiiiire ili><'Spline ot mind
aiui >pirit. and the alulitv

to fx-rform umler pressure

VVec.ill It learning wh.u
It takes to lead

It 11 pay ort, itx» First,

diirinu y Hirlast twi
>
years « if

coiieue. u hen you II start

receivinu up to S IaW .i year

Aiui, most otiall. on

graduation day. wIhii vou

receive ii commissu »n aK >nu

with a college ileuTei*

ARMYROTC
BEAUYOUCANBC.

Friday, January 9, at 7:30 P.M. in Melnitz Theater

CTO TICKETS are required

Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can be ob-

tained on the day of the screening at the Central

Ticket Ofifice Trailer at 9am and at the MacGowan
Box Office at 10:30am.

VPVP

Two-year Program also

available.
\:

Guaranteed Reserve

Forces Duty available.

s . •

I

Enroll in Military Science. Call 825-7381

__ and ask to speak to an officer

. '
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ATTENTION JUNIORS
UCLA MORTAR BOARD

_^Jl National Senior Honor Society

Applications now available in the Dean of Students Office

2224 Murphy Hall

Applications due Feb. 20. 1987 —

TRAFFIC TICKET?

UNIVERSITY TRArFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

NOMA
Emmimarmnt

la^EAT

SUSHI BAR

' !.

'-^ /

/*

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are periFormed. (Certain restrictions apply)
\

$16 CUT& BLOW
MOSTSHOWaOA STUDENT

LD. wrmcoupoti

WE8TWOOD

WtnatrvetburlgNttorefuaeaavkxtoany
cicnt i0hoM hair condMon b unsuiUMe.

Wilshire West Plaza
1234WestwoodBlvd

479-0014 475-3264
Exp. 1/31/87 Valid Sunday • Thursday CPEN 7 DAYS

WE8T8IDE PAVILION
10800 W. Pico Bl.

West L.A.— 475-2625 -.^.•J!.-.
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CATERING

FOOD-TQ-GO
I

Sushi • Sashimi
Tempura • Teriyalcl

' "" Yaldtori • Sukiyaici

Special Vegetarian
-r Dishes . r

' Op«n7<tayt
Lunch

Mon.-S«t. 11:30-2p.m.
Dlnn«r

Mon.-Thur. S-10:30p.m.
Fri. a Sat. 8-1 1p.m.

Sun. 5-10p.m.

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848

The UCI-A Film and Television Archive
^- '^- Presents —^ ^

—

I

(

INDEPENDENT
BRITAIN AND AMERICA

'*

if

1^

Recent features, documentaries and experimental worics by black

pioneering British director Horace Ov^.

Thursday, January 8
7*30 PM /

TWO NEW FILMS BY HORACE OVE
The MriM opens with two recently completed short documentaries made

aOvi in India.

PERSON: Horace Ov^.

Saturday, January 10 '^

BLACK FILMMAKING IN BRITAIN
A day of screenings and discussion with members of three British workshop/coilec-

tivaa, plus a presentation by film pfogramn>er and scholar Jim Pinea.

12 NOON '

HANDSWORTH SONGS (John Akomfrah, 1 986)

THE PASSION OF REMEMBRANCE (Maureen
Blackwood and Isaac Julian, 1 986)
IN PERSON: Maureen Blackwood
3:00 PM
STREET WARRIORS (Imruh Caesar. 1985)
IN PERSON: Imruh Caesar
4*00 PM -

PRESENTATION/WORKSHOP BY JIM PINES
^30 PM

PRESSURE (Horace Ove. 1 974)
,

PANEL DISCUSSION: Horace Ove, Maureen
Blackwood, Jim Pines, Imruh Caesar

Sunday, January 1

1

7:30 PM
BURNING AN ILLUSION (Menlllk Shabazz, 19S2)
MAJDHAR (Ahmed A. JanMl, 1984)
IN PERSON: Ahmed Jamal

Thursday, January 1 5 .^-

7:30 PM

filmmakers from two continents, plus a selected retrospective of the films of

Thursday, January 22
5*30 PM
A HOLE IN BABYLON (Horace Ov6, 1978)
7*30 PM
BALDWIN'S NIGGER (Horace Ove, 1 968)
REGGAE (Horace Ov^. 1970)

'

Saturday, January 31 (Tentative)

2:00 PM
SELECTED BLACK AMERICAN VIDEOS
Tuesday, February 3
8:00 PM ~ •

FOCUS ON ERNEST DICKERSON
'

Cinematographer Emeet Dtekeraon IShm'B QotiM Have ft. Th€ Broths fromAnothf
Plmn^ SortnoMt—n vMiao) will talk about and praaent dips from hit work. The preeent

tlonwiH include a screening of the recent feature ALMACrTA, SOUL Of DCSOLATO.

Monday, February 9 -

8:00 PM
ISA ^
Tuesday, February 1 7
8:0QPM

TK3ER BAY IS MY HOME (Colin Prescod. 1983)

TERRITORIES (Isaac ikilien. 1984)

A KIND OF ENGLISH (Ruhul Amin, 1 986)

Tuesday, January 20
^

8K)0PM

KING CARNIVAL (Horace pvrf. 1973) /
STREET ART (Horace Ovrf. 1 984) ^ r

LAIiGSTON HUGHES: DREAM KEEPER (St. Clair Bourne,
1986)
AFTER WINTER: STERLING BROWN (Haile Gerima, 1985)

IN PERSON: St. Clalr Bourne

Saturday, February 28
7:30 PM
YOU GOT TO MOVE (Lucy Massie Phenix and Veronica
Selver. 1986) ^
PhM short featur*

-—
- —

Saturday, March 3 (Tentative) ,

——
7:30 PM
THE KING JAMES VERSION (Robert Gardner, 1987)
Local premier of a new feature bv the director of the award-
winning Clarence and Angel (1 980). - -

,

TICKETS --—
-
'~^-- ^

$4.00, $2.50 (students and senlorB) ;
—"

There is no sdmisakMri charge for attemoon events.

MELNITZ THEATER __^ .

For more information, please call 206-8013.

'Reckoning'

Halberstam
Continued from Page 23

and thefe7~Ev^fmiatty the ac-

cumulated changes mounted into

the millions, but also began the

spectacularly **poor quality**

reputation of the American pro-

duct. Halberstam*s approval of

Henry II as ^ businessman is

consequently mystifying.

Blaming the United Auto
Workers (UAW) for the failures

of the auto- industry — the main

plank in the Republican canon

right now — appears, even in

Halt)erstam*s own manuscript, to

be just a wimpy way of laying

off the blame.

**The Reckoning** initially

claims that paying workers
wages that included a surplus

enabling them to '\)uy the pro-

ducts they made is the system

that laid the foundation of our
financial greatness.

Later, however, the book
claims that the American
worker*s refusal to accept the $3
per hour that Koreans currently

earn is the cause of our present

Gotterdammerung. —

—

It wants to love the American
auto magnates and hate them. It

wants to make both heroes of the

Japanese entrepreneurs — and
villains. Likewise, the
autoworkers of both countries.

In the early 80s, Ford Motor
Co. paid its CEO (not Henry
Ford n, who Ittis retired) salary

and bonuses totaling almost $7
million.

Last Friday *s papers reported

a current December U.S. trade

deficit of nearly $20 billion.

And so, while **The Reckon-
ing** is not as entertaining as it

was expected to be, it remains a

must-read. It is the only com-
pendium of auto industry history

and the new mytholdogy of our

failure yet offered.

ee

YOUTHFUL EXUBERANCE:

David Wisehart

SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE:
Ernest Hardy

TOKEN WOMAN:

Jennifer Boynton

\

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL..... 10

•%*•%*•••*•••«

'

Mon a Ihura dtoouMlork Friday

Hep Hudy. ACK S82S t2>00-2t00.
TUSI*'S-70t**.NPICS-t77

12:10-1:20 Wtd dtocuMlon KM
4S489 12:10-1:20 For dtoohoiot or

mdMdudto ¥(ho rove Q drtrMno

pioblem. •2S0644or478-SM

MISCELLANEOUS.......?
INSURANCE WARI We*n beat anyone's

prIcM or doni v«ent you butlneetl Spoftt

cart. mulHpIt tickelt, good drivar dla>

oounta. Raquaat *'Bruin Program'

{213)87S.3a(».(Sie>8M-e9S6.

Mary Manning (AL12)

Welcome back—
»*ve missed you!!

Love, the Alpha Chi's

Happy
New Year
Delta Zeta!

m.**

PERSONAL...*............. 10

SUMMER IN EUROPE $299. Loviaat

schadulad faraa to aM of Europa.tfom Loa

Anoalaa. CaM 1.SQ0^2S-2222.

AHenllon Awesome KA Pledges!

^;Can you believe it? ifs aimost overl it stalls^ toniglit and tt^ fun never stopsi

]S^-^~r -~—^- Love, ttie Actives. — c

Get Psychedl
SPECIAL OLYMPICS

Is here Februaiy 22, applica-

tions for executive commit-
tee available now In Men's

Gym IIS due Jan. 16.

and
John Nonrls

Congratulations

, on your
.ngag«m«ni\ Love, /
theVUpha Oil's

Jeonlne "Janrvorvit"

Giannbruno
HAPPY 21at

WeVe been known to

be Holces ^
is why this is late.

So here's to your
birttKJay, >

It WQ^ o^t.
Let's make pksns soon.

,ove, Jose & Suz

Be among those honored by the Chancellor for

outstanding University and community service.

Wear the Blue and Gold Fourogerre at the

1987 Commencement
CHANCILLOR'S MARSHAL

Applications now available to Graduate and
Undergraduate degree candidates.

No minimum GPA
DUE FEBRUARY 27. 1987.

nek up at AU Into Daik, North Campus, Murphy Hall 2224,

4 ^ Wait Cantar,Blomad Library, l^iidancaHalli ^

¥
k
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Chlm Chim (KA)

How do you do?
We'd like to extend
our

invitation to you.

To Join us at ttie P/A

on January ttiree-O

(finally the location

you will soon know)
Until then IfflAX. but

keep In mlrxj ttiat

this year's P/A will be
ONE OF A KIND!

<

•

ee

STAFF WRITERS

Sean O'Donnell
Marc Weinberg

CONTRIBUTORS ^ ' • - ,

Hank Aaron
*

Lenny Bruce
Berkely Choate
Alex Demyanenko
Julia Houston
Jennifer Kim
Mothra
Steve Moramarco ,

Socrates
Robert N.A. Read
Ben Schwartz
The Astrodome
Joseph D. Wolverton
The Black Death

» J
'• • -

,' .•

'*Riding the Sea Wind"
Perfect hoUda}^ giftfor lovers

of all ages.

Five out of ten songs

nominatedfor a Grammy.
A classic g^ album by com-

poser Barbara Smith-Reed,

Avaiktble at the Bodhi-Tree

Bookstore, 8585 Melrose

Zl^ Ave,, LA 9006%—^=^
f213i659-l 733,

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

^L_X Next Thursday's the

I J^ night
" for you and your t^eau j
come as a fannous |
couple i

& fc>e a part of our stiow. e

The pksce is in Mdllkxj e
by ttie sea arxj ttie S
sand I

^ conne Join ttie party •

# at ttie Screaming Cksm. 2
teeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

CLASSIFIED INFORIMATiON

Mikt chwks ptyabit to UCIA Daily Bruin

1 day. 15 words or less S3.85

Each additional word/day S025

5 consecutive days. 15 words or less. $13.50

Each additional word/five times $0.90

Class display open rate/column inch $7.65

Special student rate $6.95

DEADUNE SCHEDULE^
Clattifltd Um Ada:

1 working day in advance by 4 p.m.

Clanilisd DItplay Atft: '

2 working days in advance tiy 4 p.m

The managiment rtttfVM the eontinuing

right to change. rtclanHy, revite or rtioct

any clanillad advaitisamant not metUng

the ttandartft of the Daily Bruin.
,;-

r

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports

the University of California's policy on non-

discnmination No medium shall accept advertise-

ments which present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way. Of imply that they are limited to positions, ca-

patMlities, roles or status in society Neither the Daily

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any of the services advertised or the

advertisers represented in this issue Any person

tMlieving that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

herein should communicate«omplaints in writing to

the Business Manager. Daily Bruin 308 Westwopd

Ptaza. 112 KH. Cos Angeles. (iA 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the uaA Housing Office at 825-4491. or call the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings.. 1

Campus Services 2

Church Services 3

Vacation Services 4
^po^s f icKeis w

Concert Tickets 6

Good Deals 7

Free 8
Miscellaneous..... 9
Personal "lO

Political It

Research Subjects 12

Trade In/Swap 14

Wanted 15

Wanted to Buy 16

Lost 17

Found 18

HEALTHifBEAUTY SERVICES

sperm Donors... 19

Pregnancy 20

Salons 21

Health Services - 22

Apartments to Share 54
Housing Service 55
House for Rent 56
House to Share 57
House for Sale SS
House Exchange 59
Housing Needed 60
Real Estate 61

Room & Board Exchange for

Help 62
Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for Rents 64
Roommates ..".;.... .65

Sublet 66
Condos for Sale 67
Condos to Share..... 68
Condos for Rent....^ 69

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES—
Business Properties 25

.

Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30
Job Agencies 31

.Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted v 33
Internships....^TTT: 34
Child Care Wanted 36
Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide *-40

Dining Guide •41

Social Events 45
Restaurants 46
Theatre Guide ...47

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 4fc

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52
Vacation Rentals 53

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Running....... 75
Flying/Parachuting 76
Horseback Riding 77
Sailing , 78
Skiing ., 79
I oiiriis ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«••••••w
riwOlin ^^lUDS •«•••«• •••••••••••••••w I

Dance/Physical Fitness 82
Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES •

Skis 85
Televisions 86
Misc. Rentals 87
Photo Services 89

SERVICES
Child Cdre r... 90
insurciriwO ••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••*** ^~.

Money to Loan 93
Movers 94
Personal Service 95
Services Offered..... 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered ,98
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing 100

For Rent 101

Music Lessons 102

GReGMAT Prep 103
Resumes 104

TRAVa
Travel : 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106
Resorts/Hotels 107

_ TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110
' Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted 116

Autos Wanted 1 18

Off-Campus Parking 120

^. FOR SALE
Bargain Box 126
Furniture 128

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments ....129

f^QiS • ••*••••••••• iwV
Stereos/TVs/Radios ^..^....131

Sports Equipment .,..,.^.i;.......l32

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/Computers 134

308 Westwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Anoeles, Ca. 90024
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BE A PART OF IT!

Tonlght-Slgma Delta Tau Invites all

interested women to a special ,

MOCKTAIL PARTY and slide show (to

see where the fun begins!)

Join us at 8:00-WeYe at 832

Hllgard Avel R.S.V.P. at 208-9080

or 208-9163-ask for Debblel

FIRST EVER GREEK YEARBOOK!
• individual Sections on Each House
• Picture of Every Oreek on ttie Row Listed

by House (Oreat for setnips)
• Coverage of Oreek Sports and Section
on Oreek NCAA Atfiietes

• Section on Oreek Leadership on campus
plus IFC/PanheiienIc Spread

• Summary of News Events Affecting Our
System This Year

• Coverage of Major Parties/Formais
• Coverage of Philanthropies Such As
IMardl Oras

Yearbook staff 824-4637

ORIEK WBEK 'S7

Appllecrtlons lor

CASINO NIOHT com-
mittse avallabTs now
In Mon'B Oym ns duo

Mofidoy, Jon. 12.;,.,

I Delta Zeta

I Pledges:
? Psych Upl
* Initiation is comlr^o

SOONill

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS•••••••••••••«•••*• Xiw

Low fM psychotherapy availabto through

California Institute for Clink:al Social Work.

Research baaed prb^ tor women. 25-40

yrs. Call N. Sekeley 208*2580.
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RESEARCH
SUBJECTS..<

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

12

Normiri, hMlthy chttdran 3-12 years naed-

•d for rMMTCh proM •! UCLA. $20 for 2

hours and s scientific learning experience.

SPERM donors wanted. FOE Medical

CMnic. Call 8200377 or 207-8622. *

WOMEN who binge-eat at least weekly

(both purgers and nort-purgers, but not

anorexic) needed to cornpieto confidential

mailed questionaire for doctoral study of

bulimia. Free copy of study results

available to participants. Call/write Janet

McCullough. 33 S. Catalina #205.

I. California 91106(818)240-5396.

WANTED TO BUY...- 16

THEATER group wants computer terminal

and printer for scripts aiKl mailing. Under

$800,395-0022.

LOST 17

WALLET lost outside Acfcerman 1/5/87.

Burgundy, check book size. Please call

Kim Wens 454-7051.

HEALTH
SERVICES .....> 22

THE Baby Boom: is motherhood for me?
New group starting Thursday, Jan. 22.

7:00 pm. Led by Jeahne Young. RN.
MFCC. Call for informatkxi and registratkxi

20^^120

HELP WANTED 30
AN PC USERS! Available fulMlme? Type

50 plus wpm? Various accoun-
ting/bookkeeping, dataentry, wordprocess-

ing, spreadsheet and database jobs

available. Wang. Xero*. NBI. also. PC
Proa47(K6600.

ASSISTANT I: Regular session UCLA stu-

dents wanted to work for UCl^ Manage-
ment Sciences Oept. Westwood locatk>n.

15-20 hrs/wk. (flexible). $5.02/hr. Will train

in all duties: data entry; messengering;

clerical tasks; data reductk>n and collec-

tkm; library research. Interviews Jan. -12-

16. Begin work the foltowing week. Call

e2S-3168lorappt

ASSISTANT manager; k» cream stores,

WLA and BH. Be energetk:, dependable,

people person. Flexible hours. 859-7441,

470-7117 .

ATHLETIC girls in gymnastk:s. tennis,

volleyball. track-$lOO/day-vkJeos; 430-

6431

DaaabaM coaches. senk>r league, 2 week-

day practices. 2 weekerKJ games. Fet>-

June. Volunteer. Lots of fun and interest-

ing people. WLA Httle league. 271-7568.

e5»8910 ^
Baseball fieM manager. 3«pm. M-F. Flexi-

ble weekend hours. Salary negotiable.

271-7568. Little League 859-8910. Feb-

JuneWLA.

BEVERLY Hills attorney needs part-time

law dark. Upperclassman preferred. $5/

hour, ask for Kent. (213)855-1861

.

Campus Safety Officer-small, private col-

lege. 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am shifts. Need
car. $4.66/hr. (213)641-3227.

CENTURY City law firm seeks several

permanem part-time file clerks for filing/

photocopying. Minimum 20 hrs/week, M-F.

$5.50/hr. Call Elizabeth or Steven 2-4 pm.

M-F. (213)277-7747

COMPUTER-technk^al service arKi support

personnel for MS-DOS mk:ro-computers.

ExperierKe helpful, but good work attitude

more important. Full-time preferred. (213)

452-7677. Danny. J_
COMPUTER Programmer (part-time) for

psychophysiok>gy lab. At-system for

physk>k)gk:al data acquisitk>n and control

of devices. Knowledge of forth or asyst

preferred. Dr.. DavM Shapiro. 825-0252.

COUNSELOR needed for after school pro-

gram at the Beverly Hills YMCA $3 35-

$4.25 doe. 2-5:30pm. Contact Daphne
553-0731

COUNSELOR. Full-time and part-time

positk)n now available at leading resklen-

tial csnter for teenage boys. Experience

preferred, excellent benefits. FuH-time

night sleep-in counselor. Part-time

Fri. Sat. Sun. (818)3471326.

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For Information.

caw (213)653-3270.

DRIVE chikl home from Swim paractiqi Tu

Th. 4:30pm drive to swimming Thur/apm.

Babysitter also needed, will discuss. 459-

6454. leave message.

DRIVER wanted; Pacific Palisades to Cur-

tis School. School hours 8:45-3:00. $S/hr.

plus mileage. Must have good driving

record and safe car. 459-7329 or459^19

DRIVER to assist Westwood mom. Call

evenings 470-4655

DRIVER needed 2 days/wk for small chiM.

Qood car and excellent driving raoord

necessary. 278-4980.

EARN great, cash. $10-$20/hr and up.

ParHime sales. 10-20 hrs/week. Call Mike

or leave message at (213)3934153 be-

tween9-5.

EDITORIAL assistant: part-time, typing

50-60 wpm. and reading skills, attentkxt to

details. $6.13/hour. flexible hours. CaN D.J.

8254521.

EXCELLENT income for part-time home
assembly work. For info call (504)641-8003

ext8737.
^

EXPANDING company, immediate opening

for "people person" with good phone

communicatton and excellent memory.
45wpm, computer experience a plus. Star-

ting $4-$6/hr. High growth opportunity.

Flexible hrs, part-time or full-time. 280-

0200

RLM WORKI We need extraa for 2 feature

films. All types and ages. Creative Casting.

(818)784-0044.

Full/Part. MWF, reoeptkKiist. $6/hr. Call

Toni/Paula at (213)458-1652 or apply at

MtoroAge 901 Wilshire. Santa Monica.

GENERAL Offk» Clerk. Two temporary

positkms. Copying, filing, typing* running

errands with own car. Minimum 20 hrs/wk.

$6 per hour. Start ASAP til 2/9/87.

(213)444-2217.
^

GOPHER-WLA offk^e. 9-1. M-W-F. Must

own dependable car. Salary open. 826-

3000. Patti. _^__
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040459.230/

year. Now hiring. CaN (805)687-6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list.

GUY/GAL FRIDAY. Retired musk:ian. col-

lege professor and arts administrator, now
somewhat handicapped. r>eeds ttw part-

time servk^es of a person blessed with a

sense of humor, a brain, arnl a car. Job
entails the mundane arnj the sut>lime -

from shopping expeditk>ns for groceries

and driving to junk shops and auctk>ns in

search of treasures, to matting fine prints

and organizing an archive of memorabilia.

Great fun for the right person. 824-0087.

Gymnastics coaching poaitions. 3
available. Monday^Saturday. Tot gym
throught team levell Competitive salary.

Pubirc Relations,

DIract MarkoHng
Posmons representing

vlronmentol groups, un

sitles. public televWon «t<

tions and muteums. We^

pay $6/hour plus

and Offer flexible part-1

hours. Choose^
^^

our two convenient
"^ locations:

11500 WMt 6464 Sunitt Mvd.!

Olyrrvstc Mvd, Holywood:

WIA: Lisa Anthony

(213)471-7777. (211)444-1484

er(tl8)H404lf.

HASHERS for Alpha Phi Sorority in return

tor meals and amaH wapea. Call 208^008

HASHERS needed:
(213)208-3887.

Delta Qammal

preferably with own car. for elderty

woman in Culver City. $8-10/hr. Steve

671-3154.

HIGH PAYING ON-OMPUS JOBS. 6-10$

PER HOUR RAISING $$ f=OR THE UCLA
ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE CONFI-
DENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASXIC-WE'LL PROVIDE THE
REST! TRAINING PAID. 20ft-2060. -
House cleaning. $6/hr.. 8-12 hrs./wk.

Hours flexible. Call 278-5474. leave

^.^^.^A

^.'ili.i^^.

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working oondittons. BenefitsI 828-

0664.
;

HOUSEHOli) help/dilM care/light offtee/

erraiKl all needed. Maura 276-0729.

HOUSEKEEPER- free rent in private

guesthouse. pool/)acuzzi. secure, women
only. Call days; Carta (213)273-2999.

Immediate opening for experienced ad-

vanced aerobics instructor for health dub
in the mkl-wnahire area. Call 385^487.

INSURANCE office needs person with

dependable tranaportatk>n to work in fiekJ

inspecting Insurance risks. Part-time will

train. Call Mavis (818)763-6792.

JA(X>PO'S of Pacifk: Palisades is now hir-

ing drivers full or part time. Must be
respoTMible arnl have own car. We offer

^.50^ plus tips plus free empk>yee meal

per ahift. Apply in person at 15415 Sunset

Blvd: c^ Via de la Paz. Padfk: Palisades.

Ask for Denise or Adela: 454-8494.

KIND, caring person to care for 5 year okJ

boy nights, car preferable, hours negotia-

ble.47S6385

LIBRARY hiring shelvers: UCLA students

only. 15 hrs^vk. $5.02/hr; apply URL
library personrwl 8-5.

LOOKING for one full-time an^ one part-

. time experienced salesperson for fine

i French luxurkMJS Unen store in Beverly
' Center. (^ for details. Kary 659-3820

^ Marketing person '. Temporary/part-time.

$6AKHir. We need soijieone lo help in-

troduce us to the tocal businesses. Must
be good with people. Call Mitch at 559-

3644.

MBA Candktete needed to assist busy LA
torte litigatton attorney in writing a book on
effteient Law Office practice. The book
has already been oommissk>ned by a

put>lisher based on my system currently in

use. Hours are flexible. Salary or ahare

of royaltlea. Call 387-2266 DonaM Kottler.

MEDICAL receplk>nist. maturs. responsi-

ble, reliable, and enthuslastk: person.

Frontand back offtee. 470-4840.

MESSENGER/Drlver for medteal offtees.

Own car w/insurance. good record req. 3
hrs/day. flexible hours. $6.00/hr. Call

Cathie 3060055.

MODEUNG agency seeks

Male/female for print and fashkxi work.

(818)994-9646.

Mother's helper-3 chikjren. 4-6 pm.. Tues.

and Thurs. Near Wilshirs/Bundy. $6/hr.

(213)6204102.

• •

x.^^vtm8ultt/Beauty ft l^tneu

Mriii^nEuropean rnogozines.

(2fT$)456-6327. '

Couriers wsnted. PT/FT around L.A. Must

have auto and liat>ility insurance. Call

Robert (213)464-2881.

DOMINOES Pizza. Pacific Palisades

needs you now. $4.00/hr plus 21C/miie.

plus tips. Flexible hrs. 4594406

NIID IXTRA , ,

.

For School IxpofiMS?
Immediate opemngs for

secretary, typtet, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessirKI, data entry op-

erator, and all office

skWs.

STIVERS

Summw Oitontollon

19S7 Counselor
racruHing Is on NOW.

For Info coll

a06-66SS.

Now
Hiring
Full time/PT

coynter
persons

Host/Hostess

Apply in

I person

3-5 pm

e

e

Clerical f/PJ for cosmetic
rTKinufacturer. General of-

fice duties, reception, data
processing- ^4orvsmoker,
will train for data process-

ing. $6/hr. CaM477-0443. <

•eeeeeeeeeeeeAeeeeeee*

e
e
•
e
e
e
e

; RECORD STORE I
5 CASHIER T—

5

I OFF THE RECORD IN J
1 SANTA MONCA NEEDS I
I YOU i
J • Part-time psltlw in r«tall_^

2,
lecordstore

I •Coihltrexp.pfel^rred-

? • Mday 1-9. Sot. 10-6. Sun 12-5

Tk •Addmof>QirK)urspoMtt)le.

J Got Off 7h« Pecofd

5 829-7379

it 2621 Wll9hm Blvd.

W SantaMomca w

NEED a Job and know how to type, 50wpm
or better. Learn the skills of word prooeee-

ing and get pakJ. Part-time or fulMime.

821-80Q1.
^

.

OFFICE assistant. Chairman of the board

of natkMiwkJe real estate devetoper k>cated

in West LA is kwking for a polished appli-

cant to provkle clerical and administrative

support. Hrs. noon-7pm, M-F. Sat 9-3. Ex-

cellent salary and benefits plus opportunity

for growth. Call (213)825-1000 e)rt.344.

ON call babysitter/housekeepper. Wed-
nesday and/or Friday. Culver City,

rsferences required. $4/hr. Mrs. Myers
338-0217.

PIT grocery derk. 1pm-6pm and/or 6pm-

11pm. 3-5 days/wk. to be arranged.

WestsMe Maritet. Karen or Mike. 477-

3216. V

Part/Full time telemariceters to promote

The Disney Channel. Base plus incentiye.

Superior environment. 81 8-501 -5595.

Part time shoe sales. Beverty Center.

Some retail exp. preferred. $5i/hr, depert-

ding on experience. Tues. and Thurs. 6-9

pm.. Sat. and Sun.. 12-6. Shooze II. Roz
or Debbie. 657-5183.

'

PART-TIME secretary for therapist Santa

Monica. $8/hour. 476-8419/394-1926 until

Spm.

PART-TIME messenger needed for real

estate company. Approx. 10-20 hrsiwk.

$6/hr & mileage. Must have car. Contact

Colleen at 820-2540.
—'

PaRT-TIME. Hght secretarial for medteal

business office. MWF mornings. $6.50/hr.

Contact Cathie 306-0055.

Part-time bookkeeping. Hours flexible.

Knowledge of Lotus 1-2-3 a plus. Call (213)

475-2880.

PASS out flyers for Westwood Jewelry

store. Minimum 4 hrs/day. $5/hr. Call be-

tween 1 1am-5pm. Mor>-Sat. 208-8728.

PERSON Friday; 8 hrs/week. $6-$7/hr.

Light bookkeeping and occask>nal babysit-

ting. Call (213)207-5500 .^ '

PHONE solicitor wanted to get inforama-

tton only-no selling. Evening work re-

quired. Salary plus commisston. Mark
(818)783-5792.

PHOTOGRAPHERS: buikJ your portfolk)

by testing with fashk>n models. Expenses

pakl. (818)994-9845.

Pizza reetaurant, part-time eves. Flexible

hours. Regular Jon's. 826-3565.

RECEPTK)NIST/fiie clerk, part-time in

Westwood. must type 40wpm. bilingual

preferred. 824-4659.

RECEPTIONIST in law offk:e. Walk to

Westside Pavilion. Part-time, flexible

hours. Answer phones, typing. Telephone
Mr. SeaHne (213)470-7888

SALES-growing computer retail store

n^eds sales help. Mtoro-computer or sales

experience helpful, but will train. FyiXUpvX-

time. (213) 452-7677. Rtehard.

SALES- a unique marketing product. Sala-

ry plus commissk>n for the bright car>-

dldate. Cotorfast (81 8)601 -8447.

Salespersons wanted for exclusive infant/

chikJren's furniture stores in WLA and
Sherman Oaks. Must have M and W A.M.
available, other hours flexible. No experi-

ence necessary, but must be frierKlly and
outgoing. Salary plus commisskm. Call

477-8537.

Salespeople wanted. Sell desktop
payphortes to businesses. Must b% ag-

gressive, neat, 21 plus, borKlat>le. Need
own car. High commissk>n. Call Mike

(213)316-1558.

SANDY'S Ski and Sport now interviewing

for part-time sales and rental tech. Call

(213)82(V8596.

SANTA Monica CPA firm needs sharp in-

dividual for data entry and tax return

assemtMy. Rexible 20-pius hours. Lorraine.

450-1201.

SECRETARY part-time afterrtoons for ac-

counting firm. Pays $6/hour. Must type at

least 55 wpm. Knowledge of word process-
ing helpful. Call (213)828-7600.

SM location. We are offering positk>ns in

the foltowing; clerical work- part/time, typ-

ing ability required and a delivery positk>n

12:30-5:30 M-F. car provkled. good driving

record. Call 829-2761.

SMALL Santa Monica publishing firm

needs part-time students to do clerical

work. Please call 452-9616.

STUDENT COURIER TO PICK UP AD
COPY AND CHECKS FOR BRUIN LIFE.

$10 PER PICKUP PLUS $5/DAY GAS
ALLOWANCE CALL COLLECT. DON OR
LINDA (504)887-91 59

'STUDENTS NEEDED. $6.02/HR TO
CLEAN HOUSE. FLEXIBLE HOURS.
MUST DRIVE. (213)472-9759.

Corner of Pico

& Sepulveda

MM ItTAH COMPANY
rwtdi two pMpIS: tp^rson 10
doyMrrw tvt/wk for phon9 ocMs,

rrHsc. work, ortd lorn bookkMpma
No Mpertenee iMeMtonn Wofk

from your own homol $446/hr.

Loovo nomo and numbor rOQcr-

dinomo1«m»"K)b. Ali0.1por-

ion 10-16 doyMmo rvi/wook for

qppfoMrTO and vfdMlaphio

Mutt hovo oar qnd miofsf m loai

•nolo UMItt. Col (213)666-

^MOTOQfUMCH

ior upoomtng

(•1^9$ §99

, StudanI with kite model auto & void Irv. 4
T^ fbrlnlefeillnooounlsrwork.Colegkile i
J conoeptt,odvariWngtalei agents for

2 ASuaAy«xt)ook.MakeptetaoiMtby

3 J^JilSS!^?^^^??^*^'^^^

M
$150^200 par weak gMng uiMvwal
houn daly. Col colact penon-fopetion
'^ •>'«iHMn(M»(404|Ml43Msl^

TELEPHONE FOR THE ENVtRONMErp*.

CeiPkg, the ilale's laroeil envlrorunental

group, seeks articulate caNert lo educate

dttnna and raise funds. Work evea and

help guarantee vtelory in Sacramento.

Todd 278-8244 ^^___
TWO part-time reoapttonM poaMona Im-

mediately available: Mon-Frl 8:45am-

1:00pm and Mon-Fri 1KX>-6:45pm. PoaMon

requirea excellent phone manner, neat ap-

pearance and abiNty to handle aeveral

taaka at onoe. Salary oommeeerate with

experience. For prornpt oonakieratiQO caN

Elena or Sharon at (213)277-a26a.

TYPI8T/PT. Mon-Frl. daya. aleady work.

50wpm, benefHa, $6.50/hr. Marina Del Rey

area.(2ia)30»4630

VIDEOTEQUE talea' poaWon. Weatwood-

call Addiaon, 824-8922. Beverly HWa^iall

Lee, 858-7600. Extenalve film knowledge
required. .

Vk)lenoe againat women-the ultimate act

of aexiam. Make a change. Pakj poeitkMia

for femlnlata. 651-5962.

WAITER/waltreaa and caahier for daya or

eveninga at Dkn Sum Cafe. Flexible houra

and good pay. Call 479-4484 after 3pm.

Wanted: People looking for unuaual Joba.

P/T, F/T, flexible, temporary. The Job Fac-

tory, Waatwood. (213)475-9521, M-F 9-5,

Sat 11-4.

Wanted: nighttime caahier. Aak for Jdji.

(213)474-7412.

WLA art gallery needa aggreeah/e outalde

aalai people. Salary and oommiaak>n.

(818)710«61 , leave meaaage.

WLA art gallery heeda aggreaalve outalde

alaapaople. salary pKia oommlaakx).

(818)710«61 .-Leave meaaage.

WORK study atudenta wanted aa
dasaroom and yard aMea to work 12-15

hours weekly at Seeds University Elemen-
tary School on the north campua. Contact

QkKlaContreras. 206-1134.

JOB
~

OPPORTUNITIES ..... 32
'ADVERTISING Casting Studto* seeking

aspiring models, female arKJ male, for up-

coming print magazine oollectkxi (sum-
mer). 72 teat shots guaranteed. For ap-

pointment or more info, caH (21 3)558-3577.

CHEMIST needed. Looking for theeia pro-

Jeol? I have an innovative inventk>n that

needa a chemistry grad studertt wtK> cur-

rently has aooeas to a lab arKi haa knowl-

edge of dyeetuff. gasss, and ootoringa.

Can be very kicratlve and rewarding to en-

thusiastic chemists wtto would consider

percent of ownership. 66(M)600 between
6-1 lam.

EDITORIAL Secretary. Medteal journal.

Copy editing. Hght bookkeeping, typing

and infallible proofreading required.
Knowledge of medical terminology prefer-

red. FuN/part-time. 8er>d raeume: Clinical

Orthopaedlea and Related Reeeerch/1000
Veteran Avenue. Room A3-40/Los
Angalaa. CA 900a4/Attn: D.J.

MARKETING opportunity to work with For-

tune 500 oompanlea plus some office

work. Must be motivated, aelf-starter. at)le

to work without supervlsk>n. Typing 50-plus

wpm (wW teet), pleasant telephorw man-
ner. 4-5 hrs/day flexible, some mornings.

$5-7/hour pkis commiaaton to start. MDR
CaN Mtehale. 822-3751 for appoint-

NEED ertergetic. outgoing indivkluai for

part-time public relatk>na work. Promoting
inauranoe aarvloaa to real eatate and
eecrow offices. No selling-salary poeitton.

Call 395-8299 or 393-1218.

Physical therapy aaaistant tor busy sports

medicine orttiopedic office. Klnestotogy

msjor. some experience preferred but not
required. PfT, 2-3 days per week, after-

noon and evening hours. Call Dana. 854-

4404.

WNATED: enthuaiaatk: part-time tutor for

S.A.T. students. Must have excellent math
and verbal skills. $10/hr to start. Call

Oaylene (213)202-1924 M-F 2-4.

mw OiittBtatlon
19S7 Comisttlor
racrottlma Is on

NOW. For Uiffo call

206-668S.

JOBS WANTED 33

WORK-study student with large grant

seeica half-time positton. Experienced as

Research Assistant, cornputer proaram-
n>er. word proceaaing. referer>ces. Bruoe
(213)45^161.

INTERNSHIPS 34
EXCELLENT work experience! Intern with

the Bobby Ball Talent Agency/Beverly
Hills. CeH (213)862-1387. ^
WANTED intern for entertainment PR firm,

computer experience prefered. no pey. but

great hands on experience. Ask Dori 652-
7711.

CHILDCARE
WANTED 35
lWV8IW€j»' mMMi^ fcr^iy HHiJilwl
wee^er^^^^^a^^^H^Wi* nflH^^wiKj^dai^^^R
MM. .TMMTMCrSn.bMOkiM

¥

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

BABYSITTER needed for toddler Tueedays

and Fddaya 8:30-5:30. Palme near bua.

Referenoea required. 202-7618 -".-.

BABYSITTER/Mother's helper for 18

month old. Part-time. Adjacent to cam-

pus. Meal for student. 475-961 7.

BABYSITTER wanted. Mon.-Thurs. nights.

Dinner included, own tranaportatton, price

rt<wot(able. (213)459-1690.

Early morning chiklcare, great pay, ctose

to campus. English/drive a must. Respon-

sible, dependable, prompt. 475-6293.

MOTHER'S helper. Part-time babysitting,

driving. Flexible hrs. Own car. Pay nego-

tiable. Judy 474-81 23.

NEED assistance to pick up 7-yr old child

from school and to drive her back home.

All within UCLA vtoinity. Must have car,

$30/wk. Days 284-5031. eves 475-6354.

Ask tor Detoree.

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BRENTWOOD. New luxury apts. 1 and 2

bedrooms. Everything new, dishwaaher.

vertkMl blinds, parking, security building.

$785/month and up. (213)477-9595

FURNISHED single and 1 bedroom apart-

ments. Students welcome! 652 Veteran

Ave. Westwood. 208-3238.
'

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachetor.

Wjilk to UCLA. Utilities paM. $525/550.

1 101 7 Strathmore. 208-3826.

VENICE. $695. 1 -bedroom, spadous. new

carpet-drapes. Available now. 301-1857.

Peter.
^ .

VENK^E Very appealing garage apartment

toft, sky light, yard, nice heighborhood.

Rrst/last/security$520/month. 821-2135.

WANTED: Femato roommate share large

furnished bedroom in spactous apartment.

Walk to UCLA, parking, pool. Security

building. Call 208-0965 ASAP.

APTS. FOR RENT......49

$250 Move-in allowance. Newer 2-

bedroom. $1275. 2 car-security parking.

Stove, .refrigerator, dishwasher. 1394 Mkl-
vale. 275-7360 or 477-271 4.

$860 2 bed. buHt-ins. pod. excellent WLA
tocatton. parking, unfurnished. 477-9955.

$850 3 BEDROOM apartment. 20 minutes
from campus, tow move-in. near bus. smedl

pet. (818)783^79.

$985 Palms...3-bd. $795...2bd. $650...1bd.

Security, air, dishwasher. 397-41 17.

APTS. FURNISHED...50

APTS. FURNISHED...50
Brentwood, large furnished upper, single,

full kitchen, stove, refrigerator, laundry fa-

cility, parking. $680. 1921 Goshen Ave.

Open 9am.dark. Apt. #7. 826-61 06^

GREAT one bedroomi Furnished. Walk to

campus. Parking, laundry, pool. Available

Febnjary. $270/mo. Call Bill 208-0500.

STUDIO guesthouse. Brentwood, quiet,

view, contemporary, ail ameneties(wa8her.

dryer). Suitable for single person, female,

rets. $75p. utilities included. 472-5394.

$500 FURNISHED BACHELOR. All utilities

Included. Vi btock UCLA; 944 Tiverton.

824-0181 _*

$525-$550. Hollywood, large deluxe one-

bedroom. Partly-fully furnished,

redecorated, pod. parking, security. 1831

N. Whittey Ave. (21 3)467-9431

.

$555-$600 Spacious, newly decorated

• singto and 1-bed near Marina Pod. park-

ing, laundry. 4132 Qrandview. 391-9888,

313-1818.

^•"""iwsYi'sraYiSSiS"""":

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

AVAILABLE NOW
1 Beclrcx)m & 2 bedroom/ 2 bath apartment.

Attractively furnished. Gas/water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block to VA shuttle and
bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces. No pets.

$645 & $975

APTS»
UNFURNISHED ........ 52

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, dinds.

balcony, laundry facility, parldng, newly

painted. $980. Open 9am-dark. Apt.#6.

826^106

BRENTWOOD $925 and up 2-bedroom/2-

bath lease, balcony, by appt. 11728

Mayfiekj Apt »7. (21 3)g7i -681 1

.

QUEST house single in bacltyard. Drive by

at2108 Federal. Under construction.$500.

Available 2/1 .473-9236.

WESTWOOD; 2 bed. 1 bath. Spacious,

walk to UCLA, acroaa from park. Available

now. 1390 Veteran. Eves 275-1427/379-

6570. $1050.

$695. Beverly Hills adjacent. 1 -bedroom,

north of Wilshire. Exceptk>nal. spadous.

Hardwood floors, no pets. Faculty

members v^elcome. (21 3) 653-5435.

$985 Urge 3 bedroom with bak»ny.

Ck>se to Marina. 1520 Ventoe Bh^l. 479-

2368.

Need roommate for young, conservative

(01^\07')_A(^'\ ¥ P''of88sional. Westwood/WLA area. Non-

ViVVgy yvyyVV^i|t^iMJiMkil^MM^»»JC smoker, no pets. (714)969-4489.

Non-smokers needed:share furnished iux-

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

ROOM "

FOR RENT 64

CENTURY CITY private room, private bath

in 4-unit building. $350/month. utilities in-

duded. 1942 Hdmby. (213)470-9671

.

Charming bedroom with private bath, fur-

nistied. Kitcf)en privileges in large home-
female non-smoker. $295. (818)784-2650

OWN room just 2 bk)cks from campus.

Just painted. skJe yard. 450 to 500. 824-

2388

ROOM in big house for rent; Beverly Hills;

private bath. $600/obo. Qeorge (415)928-

4508 collect.

ROOMS for rent. 15 meals/wk. $335/mo. 1

bk>ck from campus. Call Marty or Rk;k;

206-6634, 208-5364

ROOMMATES 65
APARTMENT to share now-law student

preferred. Large room. $300. Beverly

Hills-quiet. Mary 859-3910.

Female roommate needed; share apart-

ment with 26 year old student-mother and
daughter. Nice Culver City apartment.

Rent-$215, negotiable. Call Debbie. 558-

3631
\

FEMALE. 25 or Older, non-smoking, own
bedroom and bath, laundry, pool.

$447.50/month. 82^5667.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share room
In 2 bd-2 bath. Westwood condo. $293.75.

Call anytime 478-6405.

FEMALE roommate. $300/month. parking,

walk to UCLA, own bath. Studkius. Karen.

#204: 824-7031 . Message: 206"4394

FEMALE to share bedroom in two

bedroom apartment. West Hollywood.

225.58/month. 854-3374! — I ! ^^^^^^^M^w^^a^^^^^^^^^^^^

FEMALE roommate wanted. Non-smoker.

2 bd/2 ba. Brentwood $246.25/mo. Call

eves/late night. 471-6615.

FEMALE roommate to share condo.

garage area at only $100/mo plus 1/2

utilities in exchange for picking-up 2 1/2

year okj 2 days per week. Call Toni at:

(818)694-0731 after 8:30pm.'

LOWN room in Venice house.

neight>ors. Security, laundry,

$300. Male or female. 399-3045

INSURANCE 91 TYPING^•****•••*••••••••*• 100

INSURANCE WARI We'N beat anyone's

prices or don't want you bualneeal Sports

cars, multiple ttekets. good driver dia-

counta. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY moving; caH us first for towest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. CaH anytime 392-1 108

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The
Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

WORD PROCESSING

^]

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

DISSERTATION WRITERS. Bright, tal-

ented, paralized by je ne sais quoi? Pro-

fesskjnal program zeros in on trout>le

spots. For more infonnation. (213)392-

5623.
•

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? ProfesskMial help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

208-4353. _
HP i

GUITAR lessons by a professk>nai teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 47fr4l 54.

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers.

student rates. Call John (213)559"4089.

RESEARCH BLUES got ypu down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround, fteasonable rates. 477-1868

¥
¥

WHILE YOU WAIT SIRVtCI {

Ugal -(t EdWi^ « IBH PC/XT/AT Z
DirftScong* it Convnton a Mfennttint w
Ft— compucf iptJm ttmck -Ct Htmr UCLA

198 04SS lOI I18S
I

••••••• •••••••••t****M

WRITINQ SERVICE
All subjects. ThMa$/

DInertatlons. Proposals and
Books. Foreign Shxlenfs Welcome.

: Sharon Bear. PfvD

student • ^^^^^^?7'?J?i^i
garage. * * ••••••••••••

MALE roommate wanted to share room in

2 bedroom-2 bath apartment. Westwood/

WLA. $300/month. (213)207-4375/209-
5747. '__

Need fourth male roommate. 2 bed/1 beth

apt. $212.50/month. 2 quick miles west of

campus. 207-2502.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56

Guest house for rent. $450. Between La

Ctenega and Wilshire. 936-71 1 9.

HOUSE TO SHARE.,.57
HOUSE to share w/UCLA staff member
and 15 yr. old son. Feb-July. $325/mo.

397-4097.

LOVELY furnished home nestled in Culver

Crest area. Female housemate wanted.

$375 plus utilities. 838-5616. Debbie.

NON-SMOKING female warned to share

contemporary 2-bed/2-bath house in

Venice/Marina. $550/mo. Call David 829-

9932/827-4297. ^

HOUSE
FOR SALE ..i 58

BBBJBSBBBBB

RUSTIC Westside Village. Minutes to

Westwood/UCLA. 3-bedroom8. Dining

room. Modem kitchen. 3-bath8. $249,500.

Wynn 477-7001.

WMIWOODVaiAM
Loige 2-bedroom. 2-bcitf^ dining

toom, bult«ln MIcherv newly deco-
rartedi wood burnino H>eploc#,

blQoony. Heal«d ppool, lubtemjl-

neon portdnQ. Immedtart* oc-

cupancy. $1400. 691 leveilnQ

Av«.208-3647.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.»,62

ury townhouse, Wilshire and Westwood,

2-bdrm, loft, 2'/i bath, fireplace, laundry,

security, parking. $440/mo. 477-2057 or

455-1407.

QUIET. Clean, non-smoker to share fur-

nished, large, sunny 2-bed/l-bath.

Westside Jan-June only. Split utilities and
housework. $300 montMy. 274-0553.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (81 8)789-6064

Staff or grad student preferred to share

large, sunny, upper, 2 plus 2 apt near Cty.

Museum of An. $437.50 monthly includes

parking and utilities. First and last and

$100 deposit required. Call Louise days

206-1 134, evenings at 931-3244.

WANTED: female roommate to share one

bedroom apt. Walking distance. 2 bkxks
from campua. Please call Karen at 824-

0272 . .

CONDOS r~
FOR SALE 67

TUTORING
Off JbivilL^ •>••>>•••••*Vo

CHEMISTRY tutoring. Ila-b-c. UCLA Bk>-

chemistry grad. Call Mary 478-1015 even-

ings.

J PATIENT TUTOR {
¥ Math (Arithmetic through

J Calculus). Chemistry. Physics.

^ Engineering. Reading.

¥ Grammar. Study Skills. Worli

¥ with a tutor who knows the

J subject well, and can patiently

{ present the material in a

4i variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study

to achieve confklaice and

sdfreHance.

For free informatkNi call

Jim MadU 383^463

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

t
¥

*j^^^^****»#***¥¥**#

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sional quality. Approx. $2.50-$3.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverty Center.
275-73^4.

FAST AND ACCURATE WORD PRO-
CESSING. $2/page and up. SMA/entee/
MDR. Donna 453-4807

Get your Ph.D. with DHPI SuperkK. pro-

fessional word processing on IBM
displaywriter. Prefer social sciences,
hunanities-others considered. (213) 828-

7773.

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science
papers...computerized typesetting and
spelling check. 7-day8/week. $2/page
(up). Sepulveda/Natk>nal 397-9711.

LET me do your typing for you. Pick up
and delivery. Fast, accurate. $1.50/page.

Call Cia. 672-8266/824-1884.

PLEASEII! I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytime-especially scripts. Call

Susan (213)395-2856

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,
resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependat)le. SM aree. Joan. 452-0517.

Typing/Word Processirig/Editing. Fast. ac>

curate, inexpensive. Pickup/Delivery. Spell-

ing check. Barbara Schill. MA. 458^)807.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses. dissertatk>ns. arKi manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WordprocessingAyping. Spelk:f>eck. Ck)se

to campus. Call Bart)ara 826-971 4.

MUSIC
LESSONS 102
GUITAR lessons by a professk>nal teactter

near UCLA. Ail levels. Guitars avaiiat>ie.

CallJean, 476-4154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. BOX 6659,

BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90212.

STUDY with a professk>nalt Vok!e lessons

for beginners and advar>ced. Reaaonal>ie
rates. Call Eileen. 208-5980.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-NY. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

TYPING 100 RESUMES 104

VACATION
RENTALS.., 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reaaonable rates, ctoee to everything.

(818)785-9865.

AID-unk)ue opportunity. Male attendant/

physk^al care. Responsible iive-in team

leader, with high energy, stamina and a

good sense of humor to provide at home

and in field support to an aptive

quadraplegk: businessman and his wife.

Full-time with flexible hours, excellent sala-

ry vrlth room and board. Fluent english.

kHchen skills, and refs. Will alao consktor

a couple. (213)553-3629..__-^
BEL-AIR room and board for chiWcare.

Tuesday-Friday 3:30-7:00 and some Satur.

day evea. Car required. 274-1806.

ATTF
arKi

curity.

C208.

62 ^^^^^
—

»

Bnd tjngftt

TIVE 1 -bedroom, 1 bath. Quiet

Patk), pod. gym, rec room, se-

$135,500. Brentwood (213)472-

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

a better 7-day 8:30am-9:30pm
Editor, typist, transcriber, word
processor (ibm pc/xerox 860). ap-

plications, papers. theses.
dissertations. 391-3622.

accurate professional typing,

term papers. etc. spelling
checked. affordable. call mom
AT (213)8790624. (213)474-4013. WLA.

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing.

Reports-theses-dissertations. Free
editing/grammar/spelling correctk>n. Stu-

dent discounts. Mrs. Finn: (kx^al/campus):

(81 8)786^742.

CAN'T type?
rea8onat>le. 7

839-4723.

Let me do it. Faat.

days/week. Culver City.

CAN you "sen" yourself to employers?

Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

tKing results. Career Support Services.

(213)47^4188.

DESKTOP RESUMES. For reeumee that

get results. Personalized aer-
vice...computer typesetting...laser prin-

ting...convenient Santa Monica kx:atk>n.

Ida 450-01 33. ' i

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

Two plane tickets. LAX-NY. one-way
Amerk^an Airlines. Jan. 14. $100 each. Call

(21 3)664-9833 or (213)825-7616.

SPACKHJS condo for rent. Female room-

mate, own bedroom/bath/parking. In LA. ^
min UCLA. $400/mo. 479<X)71

.

= TRAVEL^ >-

•.«••••••«••'̂ -.105 TRAVEL....••..•••**••—**105

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

FEMALE nonsmoker wanted to share 2

plus 2 luxury apartment in security

building. 10 mIn. from UCLA. $500 plus

security depoert. 475-4546

LOOKING for person to share luxury Bev-

sriy Hills with single mother and 10 yr old

boy. Reduced rent for part-time babysit-

ting. $300. Includes utilities. Need

tranaportatton. Call Coral 656-6822.

Roommate for 2-bed/ 2-bath apartment-

Pico/La Cienega area-$262.50/month.

931-6666^694438.

CHILDCARE exchange room/board. Eves

and weekends. Guesthouse w/bath. non-

smoker. pod. (213)277-4958 '_

FREE room and board for babysitting

adorably 7-momh oW boy. Private room

and bath. Call Celia 470^22

FEMALE preferred with car. Separate

room, shared bath. Teensit. one chiW.

Some cooking/driving. (818)705-5991

.

ROOM and board exchange for 22 hours

t>abysltting per week. 3 chikJren. no smok-

Ing. (213^76-1560.

ROOM and board for experienced babysit-

ter. ChHdcerv 1 and 6. Bundy-Montana.

Q^temnoea. 826-7671 ev*w»

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

Luxury condo. 2/bedroom $1300^ utilities

included, full amenities, appliances, park-

ing. Ctose to UCLA. 478-4491 , 208-2561

.

2-t>edroom, 2-t>eth, fireplace. Secured

parking. $l.175/month. Mr. Chase at 489-

TENNIS 80
Tennis player tooking for others to play

evenings or weekends. Call Brian. 208-

2203.

THE GREAT

$269
TAHOE
President's
Weekend

UTAH $295
spring Break

3;^ Includes Transportation by

Motorcoach; First Class

Hotels; and Lift Tickets!

HOUSE FOR RENT>.>.56

mmm t^MrMI tlMltl *> ^^nmS^

•quIPOWl. (213H7&0947. ^^0»

ROOM
FORRENT^••••••••«•••••64

Beautiful room, hjmlahed. wHh big t)ath.

^60. Near AAClMiaOi: end vyUitolre. 936^

CHILD CARE 90
BABYMBlTTER- experienced wontan would

Nke lo b«l»yait in your home. West LA/

UTAH
COLORADO
NEW MEXICO
AUSTRIA
$308 • $779
Including Roundtrip Air^

fare; Accommodations;
Lift Transfers; and More!

M \^-

..Jtr,=i"

^
• • 'Ti
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Hoyas wfifp

St. John's
The Associated Press

' r

I'"
>: .

i

'iv

4

LANDOVER, Md. — Perry

McDonald scored all 12 of his

points in the decisive second half

Wednesday night to lead No. 16

Georgetown to a 60-46 Big East

Conference victory over 10th-

ranked St. John^s.

Georgetown, 10-1 overall and
1-1 in the conference, pulled

away from the Redmen with two
key scoring spurts.

Ronnie Hig|ismith scored six

points and McDonald four in a

10-0 run that gave the Hoyas a

40-30 lead with 15 minutes left.

McDonald's three-point play

moments later ignited an 8-0

spree that gave Georgetown a

48-36 advantage.

St. John's, 9-2 and 1-2, never

cut the gap under 11 points the

rest of the way in dropping its

second straight ^ame. « -.,.

Tennis tryout

On Tuesday January 13,

anyone interested in trying

out for the men^s junior varsi-

ty tennis team should meet
with Coach Bassett at 4:00
p.m. at the Lo$ Angeles Ten-
nis Center on court one.

Tiie Daily Brain - Fascinating, isn*t it?

Same Location For 32 Years!

Le Conte Hair t

Men &Women
E)qpert Haircutting

Body Permanent
Hair Cdorina
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966V4 iB Conte Ave. _
Westwood Village across from UCLA
Porldnglxjtl

,i^'*

WHY PAY MOM?^,^

*• ^.

t/^

I

the Dally Bmin needs
sports copy editors. If

Interested, please con-
tact Amy Stimkorb at

82S-2795 or stop by
112 Kerckhoff Hall.

AUTOS
FOR SALE. 109

ALFA Romero '74-GTV best year. 5-

speed. anVfm cassette, rebuilt engine, ex*

cellent. $4500 obo. (2 13)839-301 3.

GREAT commuter car. 1979 Toyota Cor-

rolla, 67,000 miles, good engine, tires, ex-

cetlent condition. $1500.00. (818)990-7224.

HONDA Accord 1980. New clutch, sunroof.

am/fm. air. $1500 474-5078.

1969 VW bug. Good condition. $1350.

Bonnie. 824-5825

1970 Plymouth Duster. Excellent condition.

Original owner. Valiant slant 6-engine.

Power steering, 2 doors, brown. $1500/
obo. (818)782-7763.

1971 WHITE VW Bug $1800 CaH
(818)961-2853 after 5 pm. Sherman Oaks.

1972 MOB. Like new, k>w mites, $2300.

1975 Volvo station wagon, good running

car, $90Wobo. (213)820-9122.

1974 VW Bug. Excellent condition, am/fm

, stereo, 1 -owner $1600 206-8636 days
M^* ^ -^^and 836-6553 evenings.

!< »

1976 BMW 2002. sunroof, rebuilt engine,

new interior, am/fm, original owner. Work
206-4161 . home 472-9255.

1977 Audi Fox. fiJC, BIpkt, snrf, 30 mpg.
$1200/obo. 825-3691 (msg), 209-0309

(eve). Leave message for Rod.

1977 Honda Civic. AM/FM cassette, new
er>gine and radials. mags. A-1 in/out.

100% reliable. $1250. 296-0067.

1977 VW Rabbit. AM/FM cassette stereo,

new paint and body work, runs great!

$2000/obo. Call 476-3883 and ask for

Teri.

1978 Rat 131. 5-8peed Sedan, good
trarwportatton. $800/obo. (213)452-4057.

"1978 VW Convertible Bug. White/white,^

special edition. Kenwood stereo great con-

ditton. great deal. $6100/obo 454-0900.

1979 CIVIC. Reliable, AM/FM cassette

stereo, sheepskin cover, automatic
tran8mis8k)n. immaculate interior. $1100.
Call (213)477-1748.

1979 Datsun 210, stick, 120.000 miles,

well maintained. $1400 cash, private party.

391-4429.

1979 Hor>da Accord. 4-door, 5-speed,

power steering, a/c. Concord am/fm/

cassette. New tires, excellent In and out.

$2400 837-1813.

1960 Mercury Capri. 6-cylinder. hatchback,

prime (xwidltton, 59,000 ml. Air, p.s ,
power

brakes, radk), new tires. $2800. (213)454-

98fB ^_

1961 Alpha Romeo Spider Excellent con-

dition. 45.000 miles. Exciting sports car.

$6600 w/new top. (213)553-6861

.

1961 Honda Prelude 5-8peed, sunroof

46.000 miles. Good condition. $4200. Roz.

(213)667-7675

ATTEIVTIOIV
ON CAMPUS HOU8I1VG APPIJ[CA1¥T8

FOR SPRING QUARTER

WINTER QUARTER 1986-87
( WAITING LIST STVUENTS
Winter Quarter applicants to On Campus Housing
must reapply to maintain or improve their waiting
list postition for Spring Quarter 1987. Applications
are availal^le frpm January 5 through January 16
in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270
De Neve Drive. In order to retain your waiting list

position, applications must be received back to the
On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270 De
Neve Drive, no later than 4:00 pm January 16,

19a7.

WBW APPLICANTS
Students who are not on the Winter Quarter On
Campus Housing list may apply for On Campus
Housing after January 19,1987. However, submis-
sion of an application does not guarantee housing
for the Spring Quarter. Applications are available
in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270
De Neve Drive or the UCLA Housing Office, 350 De
Neve Drive. Please be advised th^ a non*-

refundable fee is required. ^ .'---^ i- "

^

AUTOS
FOR SALE.

iW-»

109

1982 Rabbit convertible, silver, good con-

dition, 5 speed. AM/FM cassette, very low

mileage. $8495. 476-51 17.

1982 Toyota Starlet. Excellent body and'

engine. 50.000 mHes, $2200. (213)472-

0592.

1983 Audi 4000S, 5 speed, 4 door. A/C,

stereo, sunroof. Perfect corxlition in/out.

$7900 472-9597 (days) 398-2585 (eves).

1983 Toyota Corolla.^^Air, stereo. 4-dr.,

mint condition. 32.300 mttesr $4500 firm.

(213)396-1824

1984 Tercell Deluxe. Air. stereo, cassette.

4 new tires. Must sell. $4500/obo.
(213)827-7943. .__

1985 Fiero SE. Red. automatic, sunroof.

4-year factory warranty, 6500 miles.

$8700/obo, deluxe Interior 879-3300/days.
474-8554/evening8.

1985 Volkswagon Cabriolet convertible. All

white, 15,000 miles. $9500. Call Sal.

(213)748-5161 or 273-3663

1986 MR2. 9,000 miles, $10,800. Jay.

(213)478-8347.

79 Honda Civic, stick shift, neat, good
condition, new tires. $1500/obo. 559-0589

after 6pm.

'81 Honda wagon. 5 speed, AM/FM
cassette, like new. $3150/obo. 839-3013.

'84 Pontiac Fiero SE. White w/grey ck>th

interior. Sun roof and luggage rack. Very

good condition. Fun to drive. $5500.
(213)826-9007.

974 MALIBU. 8-cytinder. 4-door. air. good
condition and tires,. New exhaust, $775
obo pp. (213)472-3522.

FURNITURE.,,. 126
ALMOST new Queen bed and refrigerator

(QE. 17.7 Cu. ft.). Must sell imrDediately

Bemprtee. (213)450-3758, evenings.

FUTON BED for sale. Full size, 6 inches

thick, charcoal grey, textured fabric. $100.

Call (^13)478-09^ .

WATERBED, queen, heated, hardwood
frame; Also dining table, wood folding

chairs; 1st good offer, 399-8563.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE ...129

TAKAMINE acoustic guitar with pickup and

hard shell case. Like new, must sell. $240.

Stan 474-8544

WESTONE selectric guitar, red and black,

like new with amp and case. $375. 824-

3066.

stereos/TV's
electronics 131

Alpine car stereo, cassette, booster, 2

speakers. Cost $675, like new, sell $400
cash. (213)839-3013.

BLAUPUNKT MONTEREY CAR STEREO
FROM "86 PORSCHE; 9wattsX2; RETAILS
$675: $295 OBO. 824-3066.

SPORTS

fo^sll^^ ............113
EQUIPMENT ...132

PEUQEOT racing 12-speed bike. Many
accessories. $395. 824-3066.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

1964 Honda XL 2S0R. 4500 rnllss, dMn. S

year warranty. $1200. CU J»cK 479^162.

RIDES WANTED 116

GARPOOL wanted. Van Nuys Blvd.

Sherman Way to UCLA. M-F, approx.

7:30-4:30, will pay. Mary. 825^995

SURFSAILINQ equipment: Complete rig.

ready to sail. 8*6" Bruce Jones Tri-fin.

Ampro mast. Reed Lockhari 67sq. ft.

foot-t>attened sail, windsurfing Hawaii mast

extenston and booms, harness. $900. Call

Jack 479-3162.
'V

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

IBM at new model 8MHZ. 30MB 51^K
Loaded with programs. 3 months old. Palo

$6850, sell $4550 399-31 19.

Lotus 1 2 3. Symphony D Base III plus, R
Base 5000, word star 2000 plus. New
never opened. $200-300. Alex 399-3119.

YOU CAN MAKE THE
DIFFERENCE

Jewish Student

MITZVAH PROJECT
-FOR COMMUNITY

SERVICE
: college credit available

,. explore career possibilities -

help others

INTERESTB)? CONTACT: mani fox, losangeles
hllM council,

900 hllgard ave, LA, CA, 90024 (213) 208-6)689
->

No use coming fo help me now ^

I've learned n^y lesson,

anyhowi
Believe me, once i get unposted

From all this paper I have
wasted,

VII try no other crazy caper,

111 read the Want Ads in

the paper,

And, if I vail to Fmd help there.

That's still no reason to

despair—
Mom says youve never reaily tried

V Until you've run a ClvssifivilJ—
^^-x '

UCLA DAILY BROtN CLASSIFIEDS
PHONE UCLA 222
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Bernie Kosar
savior of the

Brown's future
»

By Chuck Melvin
The Associated Press

VERO BEACH, Fla. - Art

Modell, one of the NFL*s most

influential owners, paces the

sidelines of the Cleveland
Browns' practices with even
more enthusiasm than he showed
when Jim Brown was leading the

team to the championship in

1964.
^ :

Modell, 61, says one young
player has him convinced that

the Browns' best years are in

their immediate future.

"In all the years Pve been in

football, and even before that as

a rabid fan of the New York
Giants, Tve ^never seen a

quarterback maWre and grasp

the game as quickly as Bernie

Kosar has,*' Modell said.

"We did a lot of maneuvering
and had to do a lot to get him,

Modell said. ''But never did we
expect him to start this year.*"***

Cleveland, which hosts Den-
ver m the AFC championship

game Sunday, traded four draft

picks, including two first-

rounders, to Buffalo to get the

right to select Kosar in the 1985

supplemental draft.

Kosar, now 23, graduated a

year ahead of his class at the

University of Miami, to make
himself eligible for that draft.

The move seemed like a gam-
ble to some, who thought
Kosar' s immobility and awkward
throwing style would doom him
in the NFL. Modell, however,

said it is obvious the gamble is

paying off.

"He exudes an enormous
amount of mature confidence,

the likes of which I have never

experienced," Modell said in an

interview this week. "He's a

franchise quarterback. He'll be

here for 12 to 15 years. I've

never seen anything like this

young boy."
Kosar and the Browns already

have exceeded Modell' s expecta-

tions for this year. Modell said

he was certain the season had

come to an end when Cleveland

fell behind to the New York Jets

20-10 with less than five minutes

to- play in last Saturday's playoff

game.

"At the 4:08 mark, I turned to

my wife (Pat), who was abso-

lutely gray after watching
Freeman McNeil's touchdown
run for the Jets, and I said to

her, *Lxx)k, we had a good year.

We have a lot to be grateful

for.' She looked at me, she

snarled, and she said, it's not

over yet.' Bernie Kosar ap-

parently said the same thing to

the offensive unit," Modell said.

The Browns rallied to win in

double overtime. They have not

won an NFL title since 1964.

Bonanza
Continued from Page 30

frankly well, I'm just looking

forward to the day when
squash gets national coverage.

But enough with overblown

harangues. Sound the

trumpets and ring the bells,

the bowl bonannza continues.

Later this month we can en-

joy the college AU-
Americans in the Hula Bowl,
get caught up in the hype of

.
the Super Bowl, and watch
some of professional foot-

ball's best excel in the Pro
Bowl. Yes indeed, a lot of
bowls, a lot of dip. Perhaps
only at halftime does one
recognize the greatest bowl of

all.
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DISCOUNT
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2 WAYS aCLA ALUMNI
CAN HELP YOU WITH.

CAREER DECISION-MAKING "i

.*

'

.»

CAREER EXPLORATION
DAYS

ALUMNI MENTOR
PROGRAM

Spend time with an alumrflis

in a career field of interest to

you. Broaden your career

perspective and gain some

valuable advice._^

Initiated this year, the

,

program allows students
^

& alumni to establish in-

formal career based

relationships.
"• i
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sponsored by the GCLA Alumni ^
Association

lications are available at the

James West Center Information

Desk. Applications are due
January 14, 1987
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Advertise wUb the Best!

Dafly Bruin Display Advertising 825-2 161
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OAKLEY'S
BLACK HAIR
P^mSpselal

* Perm, Cut, Style $45

^Penn& Style $35
Cvt Sp«elsl

Cut, Style, Cellophane $25 '

Good w/Gary or Mardt

1061 Gayley •208-9681

Skiers Tune-Up
UCLA.Department of Physical Ttierapy

Saturday, January 10, 1987 Noon-6 p.m.

UCLA Rehabilitation Center
1GOO Veteran Avenue, Westwood

$20
Let our group of experts, physical ttieropists orKl physicians, ctiecic

you out. We'll perform a computer arxjlysis of your leg strer^gth to

detect arty weaknesses and check your flexibility to see how you
measure up. We'll examine your knees to make sure that they can
take another season. At the end you'll receive a written report and
our recommendatkxw about how to tune yourself up to have a
healthy, injury-free season.

Give us a call to set up an appointment or Just come on dowa To

set up an appointment or for further informatkxi call: ^
82S-5470 UCLA Deportment of Phytlcol Therapy

I.

.

tV

OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY <%

Presents

2nd Annual Black American
Film Classics Festival

i

, <

H^

«

t

Featuring

RIVER NIGER: Starring Lou Cosset, Cicely Tyson &. James Earl Jones

MOON OVER HARLEM: A 1939 musical melodrama of Black life in Harlem

BRONZE BUCKAROO: Award winning musical western with Herb Jeffery

BROKEN CLOCK: A side splitting comedy starring Spencer Williams,

Tim Moore and Amanda Randolph

T
• «

'"plus new release student fiUQ§
4^jy .r "

*i

^ -i-'

V

FRIDAY JANUARY 9, 1987 6pm' 11pm

SATURDAY JANUARY 10, 1987 2pm - 7pm
-DICKSON ART CENTER AUDITORIUM

--Admission Free ^ Refreshments

^1^ j4kW,-t.
r. . .-S- Fun<Jed by CPC of the PAB

Salkin
Continued from Page 36

desired. Abusive? Unhealthy

you query? I think not. In

fact. I sacrificed both body

and spirit to the tube, and if it

wasn't for the residue that

formed over my right eye, I

honestly don't think Tve ever

fett better. No, really.

This bowl blitz however,

doesn't come all at once. That

is, in order to lessen the

shock to the viewer's system,

those that schedule the games
in conjunction with the net-

works, first present a few

**warm-up" bowls. Not that

these games are inferior to

those played on New Year's

Day, it's just that they're less

publicized. In fact, just this

past year UCLA participated

m one such bowl: the

Freedom Bowl.

The Freedom Bowl's equal

if you will, appears to be the

Liberty Bowl. That is, both

have seemingly adopted

emancipation as their theme.

However, the **Emancipation

Bowl" sounds kind of nmny.
For one, it has too many
syllables. E-man-cip-a-tion. —
Five in all. On the other

hand, liberty and freedom

contain three and two respec-

tively, and even at that they

are a bit lone. Most bowls are

only one syllable. Rose,

Peach, and Cotton. See.

Notice too, how each of these

bowl titles expresses itself in

a clear concise manner.

Secondly, how would one

go about designing an

**Emancipation Bowl"
trophy? Ir you're on the

Liberty Bowl committee, your

job is easy in this respect. An
eagle or better yet the

American flag are two sym-
bols which quickly come to

mind. But for the '*Emancipa-

tion Bowl?" Perhaps an
engraved plaque of Abe Lin-

coln would suffice.

In keeping with this notion

of American ideals, what with

liberty and freedom, who bet-

ter than Ted Turner'^

Superstation WTBS, to

televise the All-American
Bowl. The All-American

Bowl pitted Florida State

against Indiana. The
Seminoles vs. the Hoosiers. I

don't know about you, but

this contest doesn't exacdy
inspire patriotism. I mean,
it's not that Florida isn't a

nice place, but at its mention,

doesn't one think of oranges
and Anita Bryant first, hot

dogs and apple pie second?
Well, mayoe not.

While we're on the subject

of food, let's take a look at

the amount of coverage the

bowl games gave to our citrus

industry. That is, having an
Orange, Peach, and Citrus

Bowl iust isn't enodgh. No.
In addition to the game, the

Orange Bowl also offered the

King Orange Jamboree
Parade. Similarly, Sunkist
sponsored the Fiesta Bowl's
parade.

Not one bowl game wa§
named after a vegetable, not

one. Nothing in me way of a

carrot, tomato, or pea. Year
in and year out teams vie to

capture some fruit bowl's
crown, while the vegetable

kingdom can only stand and
wait. Well, maybe next year.

Wouldn't it be refreshing

though to see one's favorite

tpam achieve the
*

'Broccoli

Bowl," just once? Or perhaps
witness the float, **A celebra-

tion of mixed vegetables."

It's just that year in and year

out, vegetables, not to men-
tion our other three food
groups, get the rub. And

See BONANZA, Page 29

Y.
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Hazzard
Continued from Page 36

J

Walt Hazzard at Ovcibrook High School in Philiiidelphia. Chaney has

become a mentor and close fnend of Hazzard ever since his high

school years.

**We're very very close," Chaney said from the Temple locker

^m after beating UCLA. Chaney is an exhuberant and very elo-

quent man who looks to be in his fifties. He seemed eager to talk

about ±e mystery that surrounds Walt Hazzard.

**He*s a quality person off the court in more ways than one. But

on the floor, boy what a demon. You want the ball in his hands

whenit's time to win," Chaney said." ——

-

Chaney is no foreigner to Hazzard and his competitive nature. Not

only has he coached Walt, but he has played against him as well.

**During die summer months he visits his mom and pop here and

we go out and play tennis together," Chaney said with a sniile.

Later Chaney talked about Walt Hazzard the coach. '*Much of his

coaching is through the influence of John Wooden. I think he'd tell

you that. He embraced it when he went in there and sought him

out,** Chaney stated.

**The other coaches tried to divorce themselves from (Wooden*s)

image. You can*t fight his presence. The man is considered the

greatest college basketball coach in history. So when you go in

there, you embrace his philosophy and, of course, spin off it and

achieve your own identity.**

Chaney marvels at Hazzard*s ability to withstand the pressure. **I

don*t think I would have been successful...but Walt can handle

anything, he*s a very strong man, made up of good strong fibers,**

he said.

No doubt the last few seasons have tested Hazzard*s strength. This

year started out well, with the Bruins toppling the top-ranked North

Carolina Tarheels. Since that game, however, the Bruins have been

brought down to earth by a string of four straight losses. Now with

the recent wins over Stanford and Cal, the team seems to be ascen-

ding once again. It appears that the Bruins need patience and time to

develpp and learn from early mistakes.

But as the predecessor to Hazzard will att^t, the folks in

Westwood are fng^tfully short in patience.

Hazzard summed it up best hiniself. After the first loss of the year

at St. Johns, Hazzard let die press know where he sto6d on being the

'coach of the basketball Bruins. ^
^*I don*t feel it*s a burden to be the head basketbabll coach at

UCLA, not for me anyway. I think it's an honor and a privilege for

me to have this responsibility. I take the good side and the bad side

of the position. I know that we have die right people in our pro-

gram, we recruited well, and now it's just a matter of time. But

don*t expect me to win 10 championships in 12 years, because it*s

not going to happen.** _ -

HYUNQWON KANQ/Oaiiy Bruin

Temple coach John Chaney coached Walt ^J^^zardln

hIghschooL Chaney claims that on the hardwood,

Hazzard Is a "demon,"

Don'tcompete
witha

Kaplanstudent—
beone.

Why? Consider this: More stu-

dents increase their scores after

taking a Kaplan prep course than
after takinganything else.

Why? Kaplans test-taking tech-

niquesarKJ cducattorial programs
have 50years ofexperierKc be-
hirKJl them. We know students.

Andwe know what helps boost
their oonfidence and scoring

potential.

So ifyou need preparation for

the LSATGMAT. MCAT. GRE, DAT
ADVANCEDMEDICALBOARDS,
TOEFL, NURSINGBOARDS NTE.
CPA. INTRQ TO law: SPEED
READING, or others, call us.

Why be at a disadvantage?

IKAPLAN
STANUY UKATlAN IMKATKHIAlamn UO.

WtOUINe NOWI Visit us of our cetMer.

11000 Washington Blvd.. Culver City. CA|

90232 Or call us days, evenings or week-

ends Our phone number (11S||

ao2-in4.
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"ANYWAY YOU TOP IT...

IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA"

t

''Oars is a dining experience where you can feel the

friendliness and taste the freshness,./'

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads and
.:

::
'

'
• Sandwiches. -"——~^

—

"J"*'
Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESTWOOD: JAKEADVANTACiOF OUIt DEUVBtYSERVICB
470-2499

^77S Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)

2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)

Entertainment Wed-Frl, Full Bar 829-7829

17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 98M772

It's only the first week of schooL but it's

never too early to

TAKE THE DAY

TONIGHT TOMORROW NIGHT

^^About last fuw^jgfg^UBfi

6:00, 10:00 pm 8:00 pm

FERRIS BUEULER'S ^AbOUtlaft^t^^ nightr

6:00, 10:00 pm 8:00 pm

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
$leOO PER FILM _

SPICIAL PQZA QIVIAWAT COURTEST OF

SPCTiSORID BY;

Catchthewave

K y. V

USAC
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NCAA may make
football changes
By Doug Tucker
77)6 Associated Press

SAN DffiGO— The powerftil

Presidents Commission announc-
ed as expected Wednesday that

the NCAA will have a special

convention in June to vote on
far-reaching and possibly bitterly

contested measures to reduce

major-college sports.

**I find it incomprehensible
that we would have irt place-«-
structure that jets a freshman
football player play two games
before he ever attends a class,'*

Maryland Chancellor John
Slaughter, the commission
chairman, said at a news con-

ference. — -

Specific proposals will not be
written until April. The special

convention will be June 29-30^in

Dallas and will address five

broad areas — recruiting,
coaches' compensation, playing

and practice seasons, size of

coaching staffs and financial aid

to athletes.

Several items on the agenda
for the regular NCAA conven-

tion this week in San Diego ad-

dress those topics. But Slaughter

said the commission had asked

the sponsors to withdraw the

proposals.

The announcement by
Slaughter and another commis-
sion member, Cal-Berkeley
President Michael Heyman, pro-

duced no surprises. The presi-

dents have been rumored to

months to be talking about such

controversial moves as limiting

coaching staffs, abolishine spr-

ing football, slashing playing

seasons and setting strict limits

on the time that students can

devote to sports.
'

A reduction of scholarships in

football and basketball have alscf

been mentioned and Heyman ac-

knowledged man)^ schools will

worry about diluting the q
of play. -^^
**My guess is we can ^nd

considerably less money and not
reduce quality, not in a way that

any of us who watch(M sports
would dtscem,'" said Heyman,

SPREAD THE
NEWS
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who chairs a commission sub-

committee that will draw up
specific legislation for the June
meeting.

On Wednesday, as delegates to

the regular convention got down
to work, a-postseason committee

announced it will study the pos-

sibility for a major-college foot-

ball championship playoff. But

Heyman agreed that such a move
runs contrary to the mood of the

commission and said a playoff

would be '*a very bad idea.**

**There isn't any question on
this commission that we have to

be in charjge of balancing the ac-

ademic mission of the institution

with athletics. There is some
question about where that

balance ought to be," Heyman
said.

'*But there is a kind of
unanimity that if nothing else,

we ought to cap the momentum
of where intercollegiate atheltics

have gone as they have started

more and more to approximate
professional athletics. If I'm cor-

rect with respect to at least capp-

ing the momentum, it would
seem very unlikely there would
be playoffs in I-A football."

Bruin Advertising
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Many free agents
await deadline
By Ben Walker
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The ftitures of Tim Raines, Lance Parrish and

other top free agents lingered in doubt Wednesday, a day before

their teams had to re-sisn them or lose them. _ r^
Decisions needed to be made by midnight EST Thursday involving

15 fire agents, including Andre Dawson, Bob Homer, Ron Guidry,

Rich Gedman and Doug DeCinces.

If there was no agreement by the deadline, clubs could not sign

their players until May 1

.

F • If tball
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Continued from Page 34 ... .

Harold Barkate demonstrated an excellent leg as a

sophomore and gave indications that he will handle the punting

chores for Terry Donahue for the next two years. He finished

second in the Pac-10 behind probable NFL selection Mike
Preacher of Oregon with a 42.8 yards per punt average.

The Bruin offensive stars weren't the only ones setting high

standards in 1986, many defensive stars earned accolades as

well.

The defense as a whole posted some very impressive

numbers, like three, one and 177.9. UCLA was ranked third in

total defense and first in passing defense, yeilding onW 177.9

yards per game in the air. The Bruins recovered 13 nimbles,

and snared 18 interceptions to finish second in the conference

in turnover margin (plus 10 overall).

Leading the way to such outstanding team numbers were in-

dividuals like Craig Rutledge, who tied for fourth in the Pac-

10 with six interceptions, and Darryl Henley, who picked off

four to tie for eighth. Fellow defensive back Chuckie Miller

tied for second with three fumble recoveries.

Juniors Eric Smith and Terry Tumey have been key players

ever since their freshman years. It was Tumey sacking Miami

quarterback Bemie Kosar and Smith falling on the subsequent

fumble that preserved a two point Fiesta Bowl win for UCLA
in 1985. Since then, both have kept up their deserved reputa-

tions as big iHay men.

Smith finished in a second place conference tic with 10

quarterback sacks in 1986. He had jin additional three tackles

tor loss; the total of 13 being good enough to tie him for third

in the Pac-10 in that category. Tumey nabbed 11 ball-carriers

behind the line to come in at ninth.
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IBM XT CLONE $775
PRICE INCLUDESr2 Floppies, Monochrome Monitor, 640K RAM

(ADD $50 For Turbo Versk>n)

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D" TURBO

2 Ropples....:.... $1075
1 Roppy. 20MB $1450
1 Ftoppy 30MB...: $1575
ri1c< Jnchidw:
512K RAM. Monochrome Monitor MS-Oo« 3.1 Basic, word proc—»or

IBM XT Clone 1 Floppy. 20MB $1095
lnciudes:64QK. Monochrome Monitor

IBM AT Clone 1.2 MB. 512K .....$1189

(Svvitohabte 6 to IQMHz Clock Speed)

Near Letter Quality Printer $200

Letter Quality Printer $250

Leading Edge 1200B Modem $129

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION

I

Beverly Hill8-276 S. La Cienega

(213)659-9886

Open MorKtay-Saturday, 10a.m.-6p.m.

BREA-2860 E. Imperial Highway
(714)996-0690

PASADENA-455 N. Uke
(818)792-1391

RAYMOND OF LONDON II

I
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN

1291 Westwood Blvd.
Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

• Facials

• Make-Up
• Individual Eyelashes

• Waxing
• Arching...by Yuki

• Manicures
• Pedicures

• Juliettes _^

VALET PARKING

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00—
Reg. $30.00

CUT, BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive this special-

pieise ffiention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 1967

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

$40.00
Reg. $60.00

Including Conditioner
WW) Coupon New dents Only

Oflir Good Thru Merch 31 . 1967

Long hair on consultation

(In orderjo reoelve this speciai-

ptoiee mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 1967

HOW A JEW
STUDIES
THE BIBLE

with -

Rabbi Chaim
Seidler-Feller

Jewish Medical

students

Association

(for medical students only)

Thursdays
12 Noon
AU3530

Text study and open

discussion-skeptics

and believers are en-

couraged to attend

and bring their

lunches.

Shabbat at the home
of Ken Bergman
(Westwood)

FrI., Jan. 9
7:30 p.m.

Cost: $4.00

CAMPUS
COMMUNITY
SHABBAT

FRIDAY,
JANUARY a

Questions call Patty,

208-3087

Services • Dinner
Singing • Dancing

SERVICES 6:30

DINNER 7:30

PROGRAM 8:45

Please call by Thursday
tbr reservatkKis.

208-3081

Cost: $4.50, members;
$6. non-members

sponsored by Hlliel

Students Association
.>IIV, </*V.
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Elizabeth

Carroll

If you could see

what I can see..

NCAA championship basket-
ball team. Absent from the

office are guides from other
Louisville sports. Instead,

their 1986-87 basketball

media guide is a 140-page
book, hardcover no less. In-'

eluded along with the stan-

dard schedules and player
profiles are a fiill color sec-

tion on the university and ci-

ty, and color cover shots of
seniors Chris West and Mark
McSwain in GQ poses. <r

It sort of makes Long
Beach State's media guide,

well-produced in its own
^ght, seem, wcll^.wimf^.

If
asked what the

benefit for writing

for Daily Bruin sports is,

I would immediately respond,

"The chance to see things a ^
non-reporter generally

wouldn't see.*' This answer

would undoubtedly produce a

mental image of me in the

midst of a postgame interview

iivthe men's water polo team

locker room for some of my
friends; however, this state-

ment would refer to more
down-to-earth things, such as

media guides.

Scattered around the sports

office of the DB are several

of these euides, brochures

published by collegiate sports

information departments to

profile an athletic sport. The

ranking, popularity, and fun-

ding of a particular sport is

fairly simple to spot from

these nnedia guides.^ --—
For example, Louisville is

far from modest about their

However, not all media
guides are as serious as

Louisville's. Since their

primary purpose is to serve as

a reference tool, media guides
are hardly examples of glitzy,

Madison Avenue-type im- •

'

agery used to entice innocent n
sports reporters into reading
them: no matter how much
UCLA and USC are football

antagonists, sports reporters

from either school wilLread
the football euide from the

other.

One deviation from ^e
norm of this dry reading is

Oregon State's 1987 gym-
nastics guide. The cover

seems innocent enough,

featuring a smiling, uniform-
ed team member ready to

start her next event.

However, the inside is a dif-

ferent story.

This copy was found being

circulated in UCLA's sports

information department (or

rather grabbed from the hands

of the giggling staffers).

Upon closer examination this

guide is not really another

boring bundle of stats, but in_

fact behind-the-scenes footage

from the Miss Oregon pag-

eant, ^r-rr^. ^T-^:zz^

Each page features a female
gymnast clad in her favorite

evening gown. The poses .

grace the top of each page,
and are struck as either a
playfully embarrassed one
(**Oh, coach, this is so em-
barassing, and wait 'till my
mom sees this"), or a seduc-
tive one (**I hope our starting

quarterback sees this one!").

Accompanying stats include

music and food preferences
(hints for guys now wanting
to ask them out?).

Is this an isoliEited incident,

or the start of a new fad in

media guides? It is a rare day
when media guide comments •

raiige from "Oh, Gawd, get a

sense of fashion, your mom-
ma dresses you fVinn^" to

"oooh, I love that gown.'*

Next we sports reporters will

be honored enough to view
^Miami's football team posing

in tuxes, "Miami Vice"-
style, against new Ferraris. .

Then, when that catches on,

athletes will demand a clause

for modeling lessons in their

letters of intent. And then,

cheerleading squads will be
replaced at halrtime by the

regular gymnastics squad.

Until then, th^ sports •

reporter must be content with
the generic stapled stat

brochure, with an occasional

media guide of player head-
shots. I think tahaweijlfc

(please exuse the typos: I was
trying to type *I think I can
live with that,' but I had to

fend off the male staff writers

trying to grab the Oregon
media guide from my termi-

nal). Sorry.

Carroll is a freshman Bruin

sports contributor majoring in

pre-political science.

Basketball
Continued from Page 36

Wendy Larry, who promptly

steered the 'Cats to a stunning

19-9 record, just missing an
NCAA postseason bid.

Among Larry's 19 wins Were
two victories over UCLA, the

first such two in Arizona histo-

ry. And, yes, the Bruins
remember them.

**I don't have to remind the

team what happened last year,'*

Moore said. . .. ^ .

Arizona is led by one of the

Pac-lO's finest players in guard

Miroslava^Acosta. The all-

conferepce selection poured in

19 points a game last year and
went for a big 27 in one of the

UCLA games. The Wildcats,

however, are truly hurt by the

loss of ^ another all-conference

guard, Kirsten Smith, to gradua-

tion. And that, feels Coach
Moore, will be a key.

-"With Kirsten goneriTwill
allow us to concentrate on
Acosta that much more," she
said, "So I feel that will be an
advantage."

On UCLA's side of the court,

the women continue to be led by
crowd-pleasing Dora Dome, who
is scoring at a IS-point per game
clip and center Sue Mead, who
is grabbing nearly six rebounds a
game. The women also continue
to receive serious contributions
from freshmen Sheri Bouldin
and Michelle Wooton off the

hench. And maybe that added
strength in the reserves will help

UCLA greatly in this, yet
another road trip. After all, says
Coach Moore, "We're looking

foi^wowins.**
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: Here are all ^
the excuses you
heed to eat out.

-:^^-

s

VALID EVERYDAY

8IRU0N STEAK $5.99 SAVE $1.50
OR MORI

. INCLUDES AU-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUIT^
aiSALADBAR

Served with cheese toast and choice of potato.
OFFER GOOD FOR EVERYONE IN

PARTYNOW THRU: 1-25-87

Otfer good only:
at SUiler-WWtwood Village

922 GayUy Ave.

HHiHMHMMH COUPONi

Sizzler

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1^

STEAK & HIBACHI
CHICKEN $6.49

INCLUDES AU-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUIT
liSALADBAR

OFFER GSOOD FOR EVERYONE IN
PARTY NOW THRU: 1-2S-87

I Offer good only:

g. at SIssler-Weetwood Village

922 Gayley Ave.
208-6788MMMHiMMMHHiMHM COUPON"

Sizzler

Bouldin

I

I

I

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

CENTRAL AMERICA EDUCATION
COMMITTEE-GCLA

presents

crstoocy/^

o

r-

a series of free campus events:

HONDURAS:
THE BORDER OF WAR?

HONDURAS: ''the CenteFbf a
video/lecture —^ Battle fOF JuStice'*

BBC documentary about the work
and disappearance in Honduras of
U.S. priest Padre J. Guadalupe
Carney and his family's search for

him. Recipient of the *Royal Televi-

sion Society Current Affairs Intl.

Award (1984)*.

Ms. Maureen Carney> PhDi

Health Policy Researcher

Her brother Padre J. Guadalupe
Carney, author of To Be a Revolu-
tionary, disappeared in rural Hon-
duras in 1983.

TODAY Jan. 8
Moore Hall 100 6:00 p.m.

Info: 825-5969funded by the CPC of the PAB

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^^i^
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Football honors
Continued from Page 35

Anderson, linebacker Eric Smith, and finee safety James
Washington made the squad as juniors. Two sophomores were
chosen: comerback Darryl Henley and defensive tackle Jim
Wahler.

The All-Academic team features four first team and four

honorable mention selections from UCLA. Tight end Joe
Pickert, a junior, had a 3.0 average in sociology. Joe Goebel a

3.0 in geography-ecosystems. David Franey earned an outstan-

ding 3.45 gpa in economics. Rounding out the first team was
Frank Batchkoff with a 3.0 in geography.

Those receiving hono|?able mention were seniors Greg Bolin,

a linebacker, and spHTend/holdcr^avid Clinton; sophomoiv
quarterback Brendan McCracken and Marcus Patton,

neshman linebacker.

Several players ranked among the best in the Pac-10 in sev-

eral offensive and defensive categories, topped by Gaston
Greenes conference leading rushing average of 113.9 yards per

game (regular season). Green also placed fourth in all-purpose

running, and tenth in total offense with 120.9 yards per con-
test. His 14 touchdowns were also best in the league.

Matt Stevens received much criticism this past season, but he
was a very efficient passer. Stevens threw only nine intercep-

tions, lowest total of any Pac-10 quartert>ack with over 100 at-

tempts. He finished ahead of the much more publicized Rodney
Peete of USC in the overall passing efficiency ratings. Stevens*

total of 156.2 yards per game were enough to place him ninth

in the conference in total offense.

Willie Anderson has many UCLA fans excited about next

season's receiving corps. He grabbed 35 passes for 669 yards,

an excellent 19.1 average. His yardage totals placed him fiftti

in the Pac-10, and his 35 receptions placed him tenth.

Kicker Franey had the misfortune of playing behind John
Lee during his college career. He proved to everybody that he
is quite a kicker in his own right by fmishing fifth in the con-
ference in scoring with 80 points and tied for third in field

goals with 15. He booted a career long 49-yarder in the

Freedom Bowl, which, along with his fine kicking percentage

(15 oC 19) may give him a chance at a pro career. ^

See FOOTBALL, Page 32

RAY MARREROAMly Bruin

Chuckle Miller (37) and Darryl Henley have a San Diego State receiver
wrapped up as Ken Norton comes in for the kill.

BIRTH of the 1990s
j-

f.'"-

LAMONtCAS <D

m\m
License

Save"
FREE DELIVERY

OFF LARGE
PIZZA

There's a new decade coming, sooner than you think. It wiD be an exciting era,

when on-line international transaction processing is effortless and multi-vendor

compatability is the norm. And it's developing fastest at Ikndem. - -

With the new technologies comes the new work environment. '•Creativity comes
from sharing ideas/' we believe, and we promote that philosophy through world-

wide teleconferencing, people-oriented management, and an interactive

approach to product development.
^

TANDEM COMES TO CAMPUS
Finance, Marketing & MIS nuOors — come see what Ikuidem is aU abont.
Over refreshments you*ll meet informally with Ikndem employees and dis-

cuss professional opportunities in your field.

DELIVERY ONLY

GOOD TILL 1/30/87

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

.1- _»_—

^

T.T"S-r

INFORMATION SESSION:
- Monday, January 12, 1987 ;

6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

at the Faculty Center/Playa Room

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
Friday, February 6, 1987

For more information contact your Placement Center. Or, send your resume to

E. Lipuma, Ikndem Computers, Inc., Idddd Vallco Parkway, Cupertino, CA 95014.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

» I " i»

^ *+ •—»• V,

^TANDeMCOMPUTERS
^M.B.MaM|M "^- '7

OFF MEDIUM
PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY
DELIVERY HOURS

LARGE 17 INCH
8 SLICES

CHEESE
1 TOPPING
TOPPINGS
TOPPINGS
TOPPINGS

1986 Football post-season awards

RAY MARRERO^OaNy Bruin

Karl Dorrell has caught his last pass for UCLA, but gets to go to Hawaii for an

ali-starjiame this Saturday.

By Michaal dartlatt — — —--

Assistant Sports Editor "

The 1986 college football season is over, and now sport-

swriters across the nation begin the awards process. The big-

gest award of all, of course, is the Heisman Trophy. Since
Vinny (I didn't see the linebacker) Testaverde wrapped it up in

late September, only the teams for the all-star bowl games, as

well as the numerous All-America and All-Conference lists

remain to be decided.

The early returns have the names of many UCLA Bruins be-

ing chosen for such honors. Seven seniors have been named to

the squads for four prestigious bowls, which gives them a

to show-their skilU to pro scouts against the nnjUonV-
l)est players.

Comerback Chuckie Miller, tight end Derek Tennell, and
center Joe Goebel will play this Saturday in the East-West

Shrine game at Stanford Stadium. Goebel will also participate

in the Senior Bowl in Mobile, Alabama on Jan. 17.

Two of the luckiest players are flanker Karl Dorrell and
defensive tackle Frank Batchkoff, who are going to Honolulu,

Hawaii for the Hula Bowl.
The last, but not least, all-star game is the Japan Bowl,

played in Yokahama. Quarterback Matt Stevens and strong

safety C^g Rudedge are making the overseas trip to the Far

East.

Six Bruins received national acclaim for their football ex-

ploits. Gaston Green, the favorite for the 1987 Heisman, was
named second-team All-American by 77ie Sporting News and

College A Pro Football Newsweekly; and was a third-team

choice by AP and Football News, Free safety James
Washington made the third team of College & Pro Fbbtball

Newsweekly. Football News named inside linebacker Ken Nor-

ton to their second-team All-America list. Strong safetv Craig

RuUedge, nose guard Terry Tumey, center Joe Goebel ;;and

Norton were honorable mention AP picks.

The Pac-10 All-Conference and All-Academic Football Team
rosters also have good UCLA representation. Named to the

flrst team offense is junior tailback Gaston Green. Terry

Tumey and Craig Rutledge anchor the flrst team defense. Joe

Goebel is a secomi team offense selection,"XChile Ken Norton is

a second team defensive pick. v

No less than seven Bruin stars receive honorable mention

All-Pac 10 acclaim. Heading the list are quarterback Stevens

and place kicker David Franey, both seniors. Split end Willie

See FOOTBALL HONORS, Page 34

Community Service Officer programs

Evening Van Service
Campus Route Residential Route

/?" ^<

GOOD TILL 1/30/aai

208-8671 ^m
Offer good only with ^^m
this coupon, one ^^^m
coupon oer oizza

GOOD TILL 1/30/87

208-8671 ^H
Offer good only with ^^M
this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

I^^H

^1
4 00 to 1 1 00
MEDIUM 12 INCH

6 SLICES
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9 10
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1 1 50
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Women head to Arizona
Pac- 1 road games
continue in desert
By Brian Murphy .

For the UCLA women*s
basketball team, the road
beckons apun.
WTflT (>areiy enougn time 16

catch their breath after their

overtime adventure with Notre

Dame, the Bruins (7-4 overall,

1-1 Pac-10) take to the road

again for two conference battles

with Arizona State tonight in

Tempe, and Arizona Satu&yjn
Tucson. r-^-*-

The big question facing the

women now is: can they play

solid basketball while traveling

at such a hurried pace, especially

after three straight extra-close

games?
If you listen to Head Coach

Billie Moore, the answer seems
to be a relounding yes.

**I think going on the road so

soon will actually be a positive

thing," she said, **They should

be used to the travel, and that

should help us.**
*

If getting acclimated to the

road doesn*t help the Brains, the

return of senior forward Shari

Biggs should. Biggs, who missed

four games due to a heart mur-
mur, brings a nine-point per

game average back to the team
that should help the already

semi-explosive Brain offense.

Biges* return, though, will be

KristI Moore looks to pass off after a drive against gradual.

Notre Dame, Teammate Sheri Bouidin sets a picic L*We*re looking to get 12 to

Coach Walt Hazzard

faces tough road in

!5 minutes^wt of her in ew:h

game/* Moore said.
^

The other iigured Brum,
freshman starter Sandra VanEm-
bricqs« is not expected to return

wnU latft January ,

Bruins rout Sun
Devils
At 6 1 -5 1 , Arizona St. pleads no
contest against UCLA's court

appointees See Page 20.

1987 Grammy
Awards
Bruin review runs down the list of

'

nominees for music's highest

» honor. See Page 10

Partly Cloudy
Today's high will be 62 with a low of 47.

There is a chance of showers in the afternoon

and evening. --•

University of California Los Angeles (213) 825-9898

f^

Friday, January 9, 1987

Tonight in Tempc» UCLA
flEK^es what is most likely the

PaolO's hottest shooting teun in

Ariiona Stite (5-5»M). The Sun

Devils feature three key players:

all-conference forward Sherry

Poole« guard Patti Peppier, and

forward Robin Connolly « who
can all shoot the lights out from

the outside. Ariiona State's pro-

blem, though, lies in their inside

game, or lack thereof.

''We feel we can take advan-

tage of ASU inside/' Moore
said, ''And Sue Mead and Shern

Bouidin (UCLA's centers) are

aware of mat."
On a more personal note, the

game will feature an interesting

coaching matchup between
Ariiona date's Juliene Simpson,

the captain of the United States'

silver-medal winning 1976
Olympic team, and the coach of
that Olympic squad, none odier

than Billie Moore.
When die Bruins head soudi to

Tucson on Saturday, diey will

hce a completely r^uvenated

Ariiona team.. After slumbering

dirough II consecutive losing

seasons, die Wildcats (5-3,0-1)

hired now second-year Coach

See BASKETBALL, Pege33

J2ayid

War declared oh Reg Week • It licy

Salkin
ivea

wl game
bonanza^

AS in years past, V*^

we again entenra

January riding high on

a football lx>wl bonanza. Oh
sure, it starts out innocently

enough, what with a game
here and there. But by the

first of the year, many expe-

rience bowl iMimout. Indeed,

on January 1, if one so op-

tioned, one could have watch-

ed fDOtball games continuous-

ly from nine in the morning

to eight at night.

However, the viewing

do^n't stop here. While

January continues to offer us

the Hula and Super Bowls,

eariy February will bring with

it die Pro Bowl. In fact, all

told, one could enjoy 39

hours of bowl games if one so

See SALKIN, Page 30

plan to petition for changes

following Wi • • • n
By Kevin Lynch
Staff Writer

1;

V

->

Philadelphia, PA - We've all seen him around campus, if not on

_thc court, on the school grounds. He is hard to miss; he's big,

about 6*-3,** and he struts about with a determined look upon his

face, and usually an oversized cigar protruding from his mouth.

If that won't get your attention his voice will, it's deep and boom-

- ing without meaning to be. If you've not guessed already, we arc

talking about the man who arguably has the toughest job in college

basketball, Walt Hazzard.

When one asks people their opinion about Hazzard, one usually

gets mixed reactions. Some say Hazzard is doing a great job, others

think die team is undisciplined and is playing below potential.

Whatever die thinking, a few facts remain. One is that Hazzard

and his stoff have infused new hope and vigor into die basketball

program. After all, when Hazzard arrived dirce years ago look who

followed: Pooh Richardson, Greg Foster and Trevor Wilson, diesc

guys arc some of the top recruits in the country.

; AnoUier fact is diat Hazzard took a job diat has as much built-in

tension as a pressure cooker. When John Wooden left 1 1 years ago,

he departed leaving 10 national championship twmners that to this

day dangle from die Pauley Pavilion rafters. He also left a sports

legacy that will be remembered for generations.

That's great for UCLA students and alumni who love to revel in

nostalgia, but not so great for the man who has to try to replace the

legen^We all know diat many have tried, but have been forced, for

one reason or another, to move on. What does it take to withstand

. die pressure of being die head basketball coach at UCLA? Does Walt

.. Hazzard have those characteristics?

One of the best people to ask is John Chaney. If the name sounds

familiar, it should, Chaney is die head basketball coach at Temple

University. The same Temple that soundly beat UCLA 76-65 last

month to jar them from the Top 20.

Chaney is a remarkable coach in his own right. Since coming to

Temple four years ago, Chaney has led die Owls to die NCAA tour-

nament diree years in a row. The last two years his teams have ad-

vanced to die second round, where diey have encountered number

one-ranked Georgetown in 1985, and second-ranked Kansas last

season

This season may be Temple's best. They are currenUy ranked

ei£hdi by die AP poll, and have lost only once. That one came

a^dnst top-ranked UNLV in Las Vegas; die Owls lost by a slim

two-point margin.

Oumey also has die distinction of coaching and teaching a young

See HAZZARD Page 31
._^..
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By Merian Berelowitz and
Pete Trujillo,

Staff Writers

Undergraduate President Pean
Florez and other USAC repre-

sentatives criticized the new
registration week policy because

they, say it is causing unneces-
sary hassles to students.

Florez and Administrative
Vice President Kelly Sorensen

plan to start a major petition

drive as well as other efrorts to

change the policy.

**This is a very bad policy that

will hurt students," Florez said.

**It doesn't make much sense to

have to shop for classes during

finals week when most people

are already undergoing a lot of

stress."

Florez and Sorensen said ad-

ministrative activities should not

be mixed with academics.

The registration and enroll-

ment changes cut winter break

by one week and displaced

registration to fall quarter finals

week. As a result, summer break

will start one week earlier than

last year. ,

The policy was implemented
by a committee, called the reg

work group, after a request by

the chancellor that school end a

week earlier in the summer, ac-

cording to Anita Cotter, assistant

registrar. Young could not be

reached for comment because he

is out of town until Monday.
In contrast to the

undergraduate president, Cotter

said the policy was instituted to

benefit students and that the

registration office attempted to

ease any problems by l>eing open
for more days than in past years.

Because students will get out

earlier this summer, Cotter said

they will be able to compete
against other college students —
some of whom get out in May —
for summer employment.
However, Florez said he feels

this is a **flimsy argument."

*'One week isn't going to have

a major effect on students fin-

ding summer jobs when the

other schools get out a month
ahead of us. If this rule was
meant for the students' best in-

terest, why wasn't there student

input at the meetings?" Florez

said.

Instead, he suggested the plan

was instituted because it would
be financially advantageous for

the university.

Florez and Sorensen plan to

initiate a petition drive and want

to hold a public forum to debate

the issue with the chancellor.

Florez plans to introduce a reso-

lution to
* 'condemn" the policy

in a council meeting next week.

They claimed student opinion

has backed-up their opinions on

the new rule.

*'We've talked to students and

it seems to be about 99 to 1

against the reg week change,"

See REG WEEK, Page 3

jyidjority of students

oppose elimination

of registration week
ByCherlLand

Seventeen out of 25 students interviewed opposed the recent

eliminatio!l.xkf **reg week" while seven supported it and one

was indifferent.

Twenty-three of these students were interviewed in the line

of people waiting to change their class schedules.

One of the most popular reasons students gave for their op-

position was an inconvience of diinking about schedule changes

during finals time. 4
Israel Ibarra, junior undeclared major, said, *'I didn't think

about coming in during finals week to change classes. It's ab-

surd to be distracted during finals. I think the university has

forgotten where their priorities should be."

Ibarra said he sympathized with freshmen •— taking finals for

the first time — who needed schedule changes because they

have a harder time getting classes.

By contrast. Marc Spencer, a freshman majoring in prc-

psychology, said he feels the lines at the computer are longer

now then they would have been during finals week. He said,

**It'8 not worth this hassel to have waited until now."

Instead of the usual registration week — the week before

See REACTION, Page 4

Proposed budget tq increase

spending, raise student iees
By J.W. Akers-Sassaman
Capital Correspondent

SACRAMENTO (UC) - The
1987-88 state budget Gov.
George Deukmejian unveiled

Thrursday increases state spen-

ding for the university by 5.6

percent, raises student fees and
provides more money for affir-

mative action and improving the

quality of undergraduate educa-

tion.

Overall, Deukmejian's propos-

ed $39 billion budget calls for

very limited state growth. It

proposes slightly increased spen-

ding for education and prisons at

the expense of the Medi-Cal

program, which provides health

care for the poor, disabled and
elderly.

Deukmejian wants the state to

give the university approximately

$1.86 billion. When $15 million

raised by the state lottery and

student fees and other general

purpose funds totaling $329
million is added in, the universi-

ty's total proposed budget for the

next year equals
$2,203,643,000, a $117 million

increase from last year.

Under the proposed budget,

UCLA should receive $609,0Q0

for the law school addition and

related alteration equipment and

$1,486,000 for the chemistry

and biological sciences addition.

The proposed UC budget in-

crease is close to the 5.5 in-

crease, exclusive of salary

raises, that the UC board of

regents sought.

The university asked for

money to finance a 5.7 percent

faculty pay raise, but Duekme-
jian only included sufficient

money for a 3 percent increase.

According to a university

spokeswoman, UC President

David Gardner is not displeased

with the governor's proposed

budget, given the weak state of

California's economy.
**He is cognizant of the state*s

economy," the spokeswoman
said, and believed the budget is

consistent with current economic

trends.

UC will adopt a ''wait and

see" attitude aoout asking for

more money, she said. "If the

state economy picks up, it may

See BUDGET, Page 7

Few infractions reported for

second quarter of Dry Rush
By Gwaldin* Kan t

'¥:'

When winter quarter's Fraternity Rush officially

ends this afternoon, it will mark the second

quarter where no alcohol is served to rushees and

house members can only drink alcohol under cer-

tain circumstances.

Dry Rush, which was imp6sed on houses by the

Interfratemity Council for the first time last

quarter, is a shift from past years when alcohol

played a role in rush activities.

Dry Rush is part of a national trend, according

to Chris Fishbum, Director of Fraternity and

Sorority Relations. At least seven major Califor-

nia universities have adopted Dry Rush in the last

two years, she said.

Fraternity Rush is a period where students in-

^ uui *u '^terested in joining houses participate in organized

An apparent Jungle as iyeen created within the cour-
activities, students who continue after Rush activi-

tyard of the mysterious waffle building, aXa. Bunche ties become "pledges" until the house makes

•HaU .... thein members. . .

A Bunche of plants
TOOO CHENEY/DaNy Bruin

"Dry Rush avoids alcohol abuse, it promoter a

positive image of the UCLA Greek system and

it*s also better for the houses (as they) save

money from alcohol," said Kevin Morrow, IFC

president.

Despite the alcohol regulations last quarter,

some house members said the rules were not

obeyed and infractions went unpunished.

"If other fraternities are serving alcohol, you

have to compete," said Rob Haney, president of

Etelta Sigma Phi fraternity. Although he said he

wanted a "clean" Dry Rush last quarter, he felt

he had to compete with other fraternities that were

"blatantly" serving alcohol.

Delta Sigma Phi was caught but was not fined,

Haney said. "He (an IFC justice) should have

fined me but didn't. ' \ *>

-^ While an IFC official said that Hancy's report

may have occurred, it will be avoided this winter.
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Ikeata frieiid
fe COI)PON««

BuyOne
Get One
FantadiYogurt \mill honor any

(•UY ONE.onONtFRO)
COUPON FROM OTHER vCbURT STORES 1/16/87

1101 GiiyLEYAVE..WESTWOOD ^fjŜ ^mm'Crr
(213) 8247707 YOGURT

Acting Auditions

A unique and rewarding ex-

perience in Film/TV Production

for Acting students and Non-

Majors.

Auditions are Tuesday, Jan 13,

1:00-4:00 pm in Melnitz Studio 3

(RM 1462). Acting auditions for

participation in TA 423; Instruc-

tor A. Friedman.

Advertise with the Best!

Daily Bruin Display Advertising 825-2 161

WeTntfaub tialks on

monetary limitations

Political

Perspectives

By Ron Zollman

Editor's Note: Roberta Welntraub.

the UCLA graduate who was elected

to the Bdard ot EducaUofi In 1979Jia^

a result of her vocal opposition to

busing, sat dqwn in her home with a

Bruin reportei' recently to discuss a

range of issues. In this last part of a

three-part series. Weintraub

discusses sex education, condom

distribution and budget limitations.

A: I don't know. Maybe one
or two.

Q: On the busing issue,

perhaps you could expand on

your position on that.

A: It's too expensive. It's

running $1,000 per kid to bus

them, per year. It's too expen-

sive. .There're really too many
other Jhingft that are really essen-

tial. Our schools are falling

apart, ,,literally. Although we're
making some dents in

0: Are we doing enough for

the children in today's schools?

A: There's no way we can

possibly do enough with the kind

of population that we're dealing

with. You know? There's just no

possibility, there's not enough

money in the state budget to do

enough for all of tfie thmgs that

are needed.

Q3 If you had your say in the

state budget, would you have

more money allocated to educa-

tion?

A: No. No, we've really got-

ten our share of what we should

be getting. I would allocate

dollars a lot differently. I

wouldn't spend the kind of

dollars that we're spending on

busing. I just think its a total

waste of money — we have a

$137 million going out on bus-

ing. That I would much rather

see go for educational programs.

Not all of it, obviously, because

some of it is absolutely neces-

sary and we have no choice in

it.

Q:Why?
A: Because we have a man-

date to integrate the schools, we
have the magnate programs,

handicapped school programs,

etc. But I would eliminate as

much of it as possible so that we
would have more dollars to go
directly into the schools, and
then I would have brought the

program that we're bringing in

to the low scoring schools (to

focus attention oh helping stu-

dents there) I Would have been
advocating a long, lone time
ago. We snould be doing that.

I would also cut money on the

bilingual program and bring that

money into counseling services.

And there's a lot of different

ways but it takes School Board
support to make those decisions.

Q: How many votes are there
on the Board that agree with you
now?

maintenance In^lhr schools, we
fix some of the potholes and

some of the roofs, we try but

there's a $300,000,000 backlog

just in deferred niaintenance.

Q: Something on a totall]^ dif-

ferent subject has been making

headlines recently.

A: You're talking about -th»~
birth control program?

Q: Exactly. Perhaps you could

explain what the purpose of that

is and how it has come to be or-

ganized?

A: We have to (organize

something like this). We have no

choice in the matter. I think we
should distribute condoms in the

schools. You know. I'm very

liberal on this. No. well I'm not

liberal. I'm just pragmatic. The
issue is out of hand as far as

young people are concerned.

Q: Do you think they should

just be handed out. or what ex-

actly do you favor?

A: I think they should sell

condoms in the student stores. I

am all in favor of dispensing

birth control devices that are,

you know, basically safe for

young people in every school in

the city. I think that the problem

of teenage pregnancy has just

gotten out of hand.

Q: Do you think that should

be combatted with more sex

education?

A: Well, yes, I'm the author

of an education proposal along

with Jackie Cioldberg who sup-

ports sex education 1(X) percent.

We are finishing up our major

sex-education guide that will go

throughout the school district.

We've done some very in-

novative things, we're really

number one in the country as far

as a lot of those social issues go.

Q: How much does this pro-

gram cost? A

A: Oh. to write the guides is

inexpensive.

Q: Do you think that any sort

of a statement is beiong made to

the students, when we distribute

contraceptives to kids in the

schools?

See WEINTRAUB, Page 6
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UCPD investigates

By Michael Fliher

Staff Writer

The University Police
Department is offering a $1(X)

reward for information that will

help the ongoing investigation in-

to Uie mysterious $3,450 theft of

two statues from the Neurop-
sychiatric Institute's^ B-level lob-

by last quarter. " -"-.—^^^
r

white marble sculpture ehtitiied

**The Calf Bearer'* and a bronze

cast bust of Dr. George Taijar,

were both removed from their

stands in the NPI lobby between

I a.m. and 8 a.m. Nov. 16.

"The Calf Bearer" is a 21-

inch ^1 depiction of a bearded

man carrying a small calf around

his neck and shoulders.

Unlike most busts which

depict the head and shoulders of

a subject, the stolen casting of

Dr. Tajar includes only his head

and neck ^
UCPD Detective Diane Hud-

delston said it is unknown how
suspects removed **The Calf

Bearer" fh)m the wooden stand

„it.was epoxyed to. **It was pull-^

"ed^offm^some maimer. We
don't know exactly how it was

done." she explained.

Also, thiefs used a hacksaw to

hew through four bolts which

secured the bronze bust of Dr.

Tarjar to its stand. Huddelston

said. The bronze explanation

quarter
plate aittached to the stand was
also stolen, she said.

UCPD said there was no sign

of forced entry into the building.

The marble statue is valued at

42,250 and the bronze cast at

u

$1,200, Huddelston said.

UCPD is offering $100 reward

for information regarding the

whereabouts of the sculptures, or

$50 per statue.
——"

.^^Anyone^ with information

about the theft may contact Det.

Huddelston at 206-8136, or

UCPD at 825-1491.

**They (NPI) really want those

statues back. They're worthless

to anyone else," Huddelston

said. '

student Conduct
Committee guidelines
Mlor*a Nola: TNa It tha third part ol the 8tudam4>)ndu(^Ccxia

of PiocadufM raprinted as a tarvlot to tha community. Coplaa of

tha coda can ba obtained from tha daan of atudanta. 2224 Murphy

Han. Ext. 53871.

C» Hie CJMHirtiWr

1. 0IX2ESKW BY CE^CIIIXIR; The final daciskw re^
Gtm shall be made by the chancellor, except in cases whkh are

laiolved by the dean of indents, or the dean of a school or college

with its own appix>ved student dtsciplinaiy proceditte. and no written

appeal is made )^ the student
I'ti <ii iVi rVii

REG WEEK: Reps call for new pblicy
Continued from Page 1

Florez added.
^

**People will automatically ac-

cept something if it is given with

no choice, but when they are

shown that they have a choice

they will decide. That is what

we are trying to do with the peti-

tion and open forum." Sorensen

said.'

Florez and Sorensen claim the

administration will save a total

of $3 million in state funds by

closing the campus for three ad-

ditional weeks per year.

However, they s^d the policy

will cost additional money for

the Registrar's Office, which is

ftind^ by student fees. (

**In light of Gov. Deukme-
jian's iTc budget cuts, the

chancellor needs to save state

money, and that's fine, but not

when it is done at the sUidents'

educational expense
.

" Florez

said.

"The university wants to save

state money off die backs of stu-

dents." Florez said. "We're

talking about control of our own
money; if we don't have control,

the state should pay for the

Registrar' s Office
. '

'

Cotter said the new policy will

cost the Registar's Office ap-

proximately $40,000 this year.

Additional costs included hiring

two extra people to complete the

processing in a shorter amount

of time and running the com-

puter system for five additional

days.
*

"T^

"If the process is done the

same way in ftiture years, it will

cofet the registrar's office

roughly $35,000 more than

usual.!' estimated Cotter.

Florez complained that the

decision to change the policy

was made with, no student input.

Florez said this is a "direct con-

cern" for him because the

Registrar's Office is funded by

student fees.

As president. Florez said he

did not start working on the

issue earlier because the council

was not fully informed about the

policy until the fifth week of fall

quarter.

"The decision was made a

year ago. but no one on last

year's council was informed."

See REQ WEEK, Page 6
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liWBFSMMALTO STUDENT CONDtJCT COMWBPfTEEj ShoiAI~

the chancettor dcsiie, or should the student leooast and the chancellor

accede, die chancellor mm refer a case inder his or her cdosider^on

to the Student Conduct umttnlttee with directbas f«r die coauntilee

to do one ormofe of the foUowinf

:

(a) Coodiict a hearing or rehearmg;

(b) Reooinniend a sanction;

(c) Review the report of a hearing officer or other campus student

disc^inftry bpdy;

<d) Review an acuon mkcn by die dean of a schoc^ or college w^
its own approved student discpinary procedofe whteh lesolts In the

iniKif^Mi of a sanction on a stodent

.

The chancellor shall indicate, in the letter of referral, die sjpecific

israes whidi he 6r she is direetmg the committee to address.

3. BASKS fOti mcmON: The chanoeUor shall base his or her

decteloai ispoft:

W'nmi^om aubiAtoed by or dmwali die Student Conduct Com-

mittee; the hearing officer or die school or cotters widi ito own ap-

proved studem dbciplinaiy procedure;

(b) Any written argimeot or augmentation to die record legafding

die studew's poiition snhiditted by ie student; ai|4

(c) Counsel sdiciled from die dean of stodeols or die dean of a

school or colki^ widi ito own approved student disciplinary pro-

cedure, regaidh^ saacttens ^imgoied in stnslhjr c«f«t «i^ «%
previous cases of^niscpoduct by v» student on file wtdi die Dean of

Sttdents* Office of siKb school or college.

The chancdk>r may seek to verify any statement of fact contained in,

or i^vcd from, sources ia Sections B. 14. C,3(b) and C.3(c)^vc.

or lotaiform himself or 4iefself as to any point of Uiw or procedure

related to die case, and may consult any person r6asonid>ly expected

to have knowledge of such amltors.

SeeSCC. Page4
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UCLA SPECIAL

CutaBlow ^iJ,
Cut a Perm/
Body Wove

Fantastic
Highlight

Hair
Coloring

$30.;

$30.

1435 Westwood BlVd.

(w/thhod) 473-0066 479-9325

ATTElVriOIV
niy TAMPUS HOIIHING APPL1CA1VT8

FOR SPRING QUARTER

WAiTING UST STVOEXTa .^
«

Winter Quarter applicants to On Campus Housing

must reapply to maintain or improve their waiting

list postition for Spring Quarter 1987. Applications

are available from January 5 through January 16

In the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270

De Neve Drive. In order to retain your waiting list

posftion, applications must be received back to the

On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270 De

Neve Drive, no later than 4:00 pm January 16,

iser.

IWRW APPLICANTS

Students who are not on the Winter Quarter On
Campus Housing list may a^ply for On Campus
Housing after January 19,1987. However, tobmis-

sion of an application does not guarantee housing

for the Spring QMarter. Applications are available

in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270

De Neve Drive or the UCLA Houshfig Office, 350 De

Neve Drive. Please be advised that a non-

refundable fee is required.

HOURS
Mon & Thurs 9-8

Tues. Wed. FrI. Sat 9-6

Sunday Closed

1

/. MARTIN lf\/IPORTS
8330 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles, (213) 653-6900
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surra 100
THE BEAUTYSALON OFWESTWOOD

ExempHonat €)ffer By Marika f ^
>aipoo & blowdii^—

$1m w/ad(reg$30)

WORLD CLASS PERMS OT HIGHLIGHTS
SERVICES ^30 w/ad (reg $70)
•475-8896 • Monday to Saturday-1736 Westwoo^l Blvd. only by appt

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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CYCLE PRODUCTS WEST
"Serving UCLA Since 1969 9W

3 Faaory Trained Mechanics
While U Wait FAST SERVICE
Well Stocked Parts & Accessories Showroom

for Independent

Service or Repairs on
All Honda's.
Yamaha's, KawasaW*?
And Suzuki's

Offer Expires 1/24/87

call 477-0997 for pick-up

FREE

INSTALLATION

of Any Tire

We Sell

Same Day
Tune-Ups -

with appointment

Consignment
Sales Showroom
No Hassle Refund &
Exchange Program
Short Term Cycle

Owner's Plan

Available

OpenTues-Fri 9:00-6:00 Sat 10:00-6:00 Closed Sun & Mon

1 1 900 W. Pico Blvd. Between Barrlngton & Bundy 477-0997

I

in
AT THE UMVERSTTY OF CAUFORMA. L06 ANGELES.

PRESENTS

VAGABOND
A NEW FILM BY

AGNES VARDA

.^

<' Monday Jan. 12
7:30 P.M.
Mainltz Thaatra

FUNDED BY COP & CPC
r 4

In French with English Subtitles
1986Cok)r
105 Minutes

SPECIAL QUEST SPEAKERS:

PROF. JAMES BERQSTROM
PROF. MAX ALMAY

. PROF. BEVERLY ROBINSON

CINECO IS AN ORGANIZATION AT THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 825-3384

REACTION: Majority oppose
Continued from Page 1

classes start used to make schedule chahge^ and pay registra-

tion fees - students could make schodule\ changes this year by

appointment during * dead*' and finals >«gBk. And instead of

thTwalk-in payment penod <l^pn8L ^JT^fS^J" P*^ ^^^^^

students had to pay registration fees by Dec. 19 this year.

Administrators said these changes were made to let out stu-

dents one week earlier for summer break. However, some stu-

dents have suggested the changes stem from financial advan-

tages and hurt students more than hc^lp them.

The few who changed classes during fiwds week said they

were inconvienced by having their appointment dates so close

to finals. One student said he had an early finals ;K:hedute so

he had no problems keeping his appolijtment date.

Xhe majority of all students^ interviewed said they had pro-

^5««is paymg their fees by Ae Dec. 19 O^JU-^^ TTTTT'
One student who chose to remain anonymous said he didn't

know about the Dec. 19 deadline because he was too busy stu-

dying for finals. As a result, all of his classes were dropped.

SlMdan Ghaemian, student union operatioa staff member,

feels Ae administratioii is 'ioslng money** because staff was

paid time-and-a-half to work during finals we^ and there was

Sso an expense to advertise the date chai^. She added that

since many students were too busy (iuring nnals there has been

a *'mad rush** to use the computers this week.

Also, some students had specific probleim with making

schechile changes so close to finals.

Marion Whitfiekl, junior mioonnS "^ psydiobiology, said

major problons were caused when his schedule was originallv

mailed to the wrong address, which collided with a recent if-

bess, prevented him making enrollment alterations until

yestnrday. ''All in all, I have experienced more emotional

-traimia ttem a week extra of summer vacation could ever ac-

coum for,** he said, visibly upset.

The five students who sup|XMted the dimini^on of registra-

tion week said they liked It because summer break will start

one week earlier than in previous years -- an edge they say

will give them a headstart in seeking summer onf^yment.
Dopite the advertising campaign designed to increase stu-

dent awareness of the diang^, some students said they were

unaware of their enrolbnent appointments.

Like Spencer, the other four students said they wished they

had changed their schedules during finate to avoid the problems

they are facing now like long lines, doted classes and com-

puter breakdowns -- which occurred on Tuesday.

Carolyn Cheung, a sophmore pre-hursing major, said she

missed her appointment because of sickness and she needed to

'^concentrate on finals.** Like several other students, Cheung

suggested UCLA start fall quarter one week earlier and keep

reg week in order to let students out eariy.

Sonya Alexander, senior majonhg in English, said that the

four week winter break is too long, causing her to feel ''out of

the swing of things** when she returns.

Only one student interviewed said he was indifferent

because, as an athlete, he always gets his classes and was un-

concerned about the shorter winter break.

sec guidelines
Continued from Page 3

4. SANCTIONS: The chancellor may decide to impose, or impose

and suspend, one or more of the sanctions listed in Section A.

8

above. The chancellor is not limited to those sanctions imposed by the

dean of students or the dean of a school or college with its own ap-

proved student disciplinary procedure, or to those recommended by

the Student Conduct Committee, even though such decision may result

in an increase of the student^s penalty; moreover, the imposition of

any sanction may be effective retroactively.

5. DISCUSSION WITH STUDENT: If the chancellor deems it nec-

essary or desirable, he or she may meet with the student at any point

to discuss the case. The student may be accompanied by any person

of his or her choice. ^

6. Either in the interest of fairness to the accused or the protection of

the integrity of the disciplinary process the chancellor may consider

substantial failure by any party at any point in the process to abide by

the procedures set forth herein, or set forth in the approved

disciplinary procedures of a school or college, in arriving at or modi-

fying his or her decision. This consideration may extend to a decision

to dismiss all charges.

7. DECISION BY CHANCELLOR: Not later than 20 days after the

dale appearing on:

•k**! ' T^

-*«lp.
(a) thfe written appeal of the studc^; , . ,

(b) the report of the hearing officer, if any; or
(c) the report of the Student Conduct Committee, if any, whichever

is latest, written notification of the chancellor's decision shall be

delivered to: . :
-

(1) the studeiA;
" -^

(2) the person who presented the case against the suident, if the

case involved a formal hearing;

(3) the chair of the Student Conduct Conunittee, if the committee
heard or reviewed the case and made a report to the chancellor;

(4) the dean of students, if the case involved an appeal by the

student of a sanction imposed by the dean of students, or if the dean
of students referred the case to the Student Conduct Conunittee; and

(5) the dean of a school or college with its own approved student

disciplinary procedure, if the case was one originahy under the

jurisdiction of that dean.

The chancellor may also notify other parties of his or her decision, or

may direct the dean of students, or the dean of a school or college

with its own approved student disciplinary procedure, to do so, if

there is an institutional interest in doing so, and if such parties arc

authorized to receive such information under the **UCLA Policy on
the Disclosure of Information from Student Reconls.**
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Student film WEINTRAUB: On budget problems, sex education
awards to talce

place Sunday
Students who need a change

from watching 60 Mimtts and

Murder She Wrote this Sunday

night can purchase tickets now
. for the fourth annual pres-

entation of the Streisand Awards

for student film makers and

young playwrights,

Henry Winkler, Richard
Dreyfuss, Irwin Winkler (execM-

-—tive prodiirer- Rocky. Rwilg
Buli Round Midnight) and Paul

Mazursky (actoK»> and director:

Down and Out in Beverly Hills)

will make up a film-maker's

panel discussing the Jewish con-

sciousness in film making today.

Awards will be given to stu-

dent writers for the best play and

best film with a Jewish theme

produced in the last year.

The event will take place at

7:30 Sunday night at UCLA
Hillel, located at 900 Hilgard.

Student tickets cost $2.00 and

general admission is $5.00. A
reception will follow the event.

For more information, call 208-

3081. ^^

— Anne Chappell

Continued from Page 2

A: No, I don*t tfiink enough is

being said. I think a lot is being

said on T.V., that you know sex

sells products and what have

you. Nothing is being said about

responsible sex. I don*t think we
can fool around with this issue

anymore. We have the whole

issue of AIDS which has now
gone into the heterosexual com-
munity, making great inroads in-

to the heterosexual community
and I think that we're dealii^

with the teen ooDulation. which.

at this moment is relatively clean

of venereal and sexually
transmitted diseases, but is grad-

ually beginning to suffer from

the same things the general pop-
ulation suffers from. Parents

have to learn to sit down and

talk to their kids about all of

this.

Q: How does the Catholic

Church feel about the program?
A: Well, they don't like it.

But they turned down the whole
issue of an AIDS education pro-

gram for the community because

part of it included telling people

now to have safe sex with a

condom. So, they're just way
behind. I mean they're just so

far way behind that they're

choosing to have people die

rather than to let them use con-

doms. So, I have a real difficulty

understanding their point of

view.

Q: Do you think that there

will be cases at all where stu-

dents take the program as a

statement that everyone's doing

it so why not, if there are going

to be contraceptives given out

and all, thus leading to teen age

students having sex who other-

wise wouldn't? - . ^
A: I don't see how it could be

much more (of a problem) than

it already is. ine birth rate iir

some of our schools is as high as

20 percent, 22 percent. And
that's the girls who are there

every year. I don't really see

two sides to this issue anymore.

I think that one might be able to

make two sides. But I think that

when you start including AIDS
and death in, and I've known
many people who have died of

AIDS — it's a miserable way of

going —. I think it's gradually

transcended the whole issue of

birth control into the issue of life

and death.

Q: And when will this pro-

gram be starting to go into ef-

fect?

A: We've raised the money.

we're raising a lot of private

funding, and gotten two founda-

tions to give us grants and we're

waiting for third to give us the

biggest grant, which is the

Robert Wood Foundation, and

we're hoping that they'll fund at

least two clinics for us. They

probably will.
*

.

Q: So such a program will be

at two schools?

A: Right, two schools. I'm

hoping that eventually we will

institutionalize the program. And

if we can't have a comprehen-

sive health clinic at each school,

f*m hoping that we can do

.'something on a more minimal

scale in association with some of

the local hospitals, some of the

local doctors' associations. We'd
like to have an ombudsman-type

person at every school to deal

with the sexual and emotional

problems of kids, and a referral

service, that's what I would

hope for. It'll have to go that

way eventually.

Q: A final topic — has the

state lottery helped the funding

shortage situation at all?

A: It haf in some school

districts, but not particulariy in

ours. Nobody's going to turn

down the money, because it's

wonderful to get any source of

extra dollars, but I think we got
$70 million in one year, and our
budget is $3.2 billion, so you
can see the relationship — it's

not even 5 percent of the budget.
It would help us a lot if the

school district had less of sur-

vival needs, but we have to build

things real fast. We don't have a
lot of money for the extras.

OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY
%::

Vresents

2iid Annual Black American
Film Classics Festival

Veaxuring

RIVER NIGERi Starring Lou Gosset, Cicely Tyson &. James Earl Jones

MOON OVER HARLEM: A 1939 musical melodrama of Black life in Harlem

BRONZE BUCKAROO: Award winning musical western with Herb Jeffery

BROKEN CLOCK: A side splitting comedy starring Spencer Williams,

Tim Moore and Amanda Randolph

"^plus new release student films

U-

TODAY JANUARY 9, 1987 6pm~ 11pm
SATURDAY JANUARY 10, 1987 2pm - 7pm
DICKSON ART CENTER AUDITORIUM

Admission Free Refreshments
T

Funded byCPC of the PAR .-/

Rush
Continued from"Page 1

**(The report) may be true. But

this quarter, there have been

specific steps taken by the IFC.

There will be no warnings,*'

said Kevin Sutherland, IFC chief

justice. .** Any violations,

however ""small, will result in a

minimum fine of $500 .
*

* —
According to Sutherland, only

warnings were^given last quarter

because no hoOse was caught ac-

tually serving talcohol to Rush
participants.

This quarter, only one of the

19 fraternities holding rush activ-

ities has been reported to have

violated Dry Rush rules.

Sutherland did not release fur-

ther details saying, **it*s unfair

that a house violating (the rules)

be exposed during rush."
Releasing these details might un-

fairly anect a rushee's decision

to join the fraternity, he said.

Sutherland however did say

the case is under investigation.

Further details will be disclosed

when Rush ends and after the

IFC executive council and the

house is formally informed, he

said.

Despite some problems, many
fraternity presidents consider

Dry Rush a good idea.
•*Fraternities are going to pro-

ve that they don't need alcohol

at parties to proliferate the

Greek system.** said Larry

Coval, Sigma Pi president. **It

forces us to show the rushees

what we*re made of."

**It will take some getting used

to,**said Kevin Fong, president

of Triangle, **but it will lead to

calmer parties. It*s easier to rush

when everybody's sober.*'

Reg Week
Continued from Page 3

said Academic Affairs Conunis-

sioner Jim Lites.

In a letter addressed to Lites

dated Nov. 26, Tom Lifka, head

of the reg work group, said "I

am in ftilT agreement that in the

future, prior to changes in the

registration, enrollment, the aca-

demic calendar and related mat-

ters, it is important that ap-

propriate student input be

received.

**I am afraid that the speed

with which we had to act on the

changes taking place for winter

and spring quarter this year led

to our not soliciting sufficient

student input, and for that over-

sight I apoligize."

Florez and Sorensen were also

concerned with the financial-

ramifications of the policy for

students, especially economically

disadvanted students.

In an effort to help these stu-

dents, financial aid recipients

were allowed to apply for a fee

payment deferral, which allowed

them to pay later than the Dec.=

19 fee deadline. Also, students

who could not know about the

changes had their late fees waiv-

ed. Cotter said.

Cotter said the new fee pay-

ment schedule is part of the go^
to cut in-person payment in

order to decrease lines.

"Students can't pay the fee as

close to the quarter as before,*'

Cotter said. The late fee pay-

See REQ WEEK, Page 7

'««*»
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Budget
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be possible that will go to the

governor and the Legislature

seeking more money.'*

The budget features continued

enrollment growth and increased

support for instruction and
libraries, research, building

maintenance and facilities,

^renovation and construction.

The governor's budget calls

for approximately $130 per stu-

dent fee increase, the first since

1983-84, increased financial aid

and affirmative action programs.

**To ensure that no student is

denied access to UC as a result

of the fee increase, financial aid

will be provided to those stu-

dents who cannot afford to pay

the fee increase," the budget

states.

The money would fund,

among other things,
undergraduate support services,

graduate outreach programs and

the pre-tenure awards programs.

The university had asked for $2

million.

In response to a faculty report

calling for a number of im-

provements in undergraduate

education, $500,000 was
budgeted to better prepare

teacning assistants to lead

discussion and laboratory sec-

tions. The university had asked

for $750,000. :r~^^
^

The budget contains $21.3

million to provide faculty and

staff salary increase of up to 3

percent effective Jan. 1, 1988.

The budget includes $14.7

million to pay for increased

enrollment of 2,658
undergraduates and 298 graduate

students.

The university will also

receive a temporary subsidy for

its teaching hospitals pending

renovations to increase costs and

increase revenues, the budget

states.

The budget also includes $1

million, which will be matched

by $1 million of university

funds, to support the new Keck

Observatory in Hawaii:
$250,000 to expand a research

• program that will help strengthen

California's links to the Pacific

Rim region and to ** further

California's leadership and

economic position within this

newly emerging, dynamic part of

the globe," and $500,000 for

toxic-related research.

The budget also increases the

amount of money the Student

Aid Commission could distribute

for financial aid.

The budget calls for increasing

the number of Cal Grant A
Scholarships, the state's

**general punx)se" grant from

$41,600 awarded this year to

$42,321 next year.

The average grant would in-

crease in size irom $1,740 to

$1,839.

Reg Week
- Continued from Page 6

ment usually begins on the first

Monday of the quarter but began— this quarter on Dec. 22, she

said.

Despite the changes. Cotter

said students still have the same

amount of time to pay fees

because registration materials

were mailed out earlier than

previously.
— **That doesn't help us very

much," Florez said. '^We still

have to come up with the money

by an earlier date. This quarter

we have to pay by the fifth week

of the quarter (for spring

quarter) and last year we had un-

til finals week to pay.**

*i think we have a 200 times

better chance of winmng this

^e,** Florez said. -We oidy

have to take on one man - tne

^— , t, '

—
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COUUtE:
Tht WMlwood Vill«g« lOK begins in the heart of Westwood Village and runs through

one of this city^ meet t>eautiful retidentiai areas. It continues for over a mile along

Wilshire Boulevard and then borders the roiling hills of the \M00ded UCLA campus

before a dramatic finish on the track ol UCLAs Drake Stadium. - -*^^:x

REGISTRATION EARLY REGISTRATION IS ADVISED!!! '

In Person - until Saturday. Jan 31 . at NIKE WESTWOOD. 1110 Westwood Blvd..

1213)208*6453 By Mail — Registration by mail must be postmarked by Friday.

Jan 23 $10 00 donation includes 3 color superior quality T-shirt Mail completed

form with check payable to: WESTWOOD VILLAGE lOK c/o Center Courts

11866 La Grange Avenue Los Angeles. CA 90025 213 820-4338

Day of Race R^istration is $12 00 Includes T-shirt.

V

4
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1967 - 8;30 AM

RAND PRIZE
_ TWO
AA AmanunAMlMWt

nouNO mm tickits
TO

PACKET PICK-UP
Pre-registered runners may pick up their race packets (race number and T-shirt)

betvveen 1000 AM and 600 PM on Thursday. Jan 29. Friday. Jan 30 and Saturday.

Jan 31 . at NIKE WESTWOOD. 1 1 10 Westwood Blvd

PACKET PICK UP PRIOR TO RACE IS ENCOURAGED!!!

RACE CATEGORIES: MALE & FEMALE Age divisions are

14 & under 30-34 45-49 60-64 SPECIAL DIVISIONS

15—19 35 — 39 50 — 54 65 — 69 UCLA Alumni 40 4 under

20 — 24 40— 44 55 — 59 70-f UCLAStaff 41&over

25-29 . •

MAJOR
SPONSORS:

iSl^^kfrmm

^\

ATTENTION CYCLISTS:
\ . .

' . '
' •

BICYCLE, MOTORCYCLE, MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLE RIDING IS

PROHIBITED ON BRUIN WALK

THE UCLA POLICE DEPARTMENT WILL BE PATROLLING
BRUIN WALK STARTING WINTER QUARTER.

^^

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

* Walk your bike (vehicle) up or down Bruin Walk at all times.

* Bike riding on Bruin Walk is dangerous to pedestrians, ^well as

to riders. ^ . .
^^

* Anyone riding a bicycle, motorcycle, or motor-driven cycle is sub-

ject to all traffic laws and will be cited by the police for a moving

violation. •

* Any bicycle parked or left standing in such a manner as to cause a

- safety or fire hazard is subject to impound immediately^

\ h*

All bicycles must be currently registered with the State of

California . . . .

—
i~.^rz^'>. ^\

Bicycles may not be operated on campus sidewalks, pedestrian

walkways, or paths.
\

» 1

Remember riding a bike on campus can be a safe and efficient

alternative to driving a car. If operated saffil^ bicycles can offer

mobility and convenience when parking that is not always

available with a car.

./.J£
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ViewDOint

Take a stand for Afghanistan
By Greg MacKay

I had a very profound experience on Thanksgiv-

ing that really allowed me to be thankful for the

lifestyle, freedoms, and opportunities I have, liv-

ing in the United States. A women who was part

of the group that I was sharing Thanksgiving din-

ner with gave a talk about a recent trip she had
taken. This trip, however, was not your basic ski

trip to Switzerland or sunny holiday in Mazatlan.

No, this women had just gotten back from eight

days in Afghanistan. Her name is Moriah Lucas
and she is the president of the California Commit-
tee for a Free Afghanistan. She had been to

Pakistan before, but this trip she was able to per-

suade the Mujahidin freedom fighters to actually

take her into Afghanistan by convincing them she

was a journalist. Now, this would be an in-

credibly dangerous proposition for a trained

soldier in incredible shape, but for an out-of-shape

(by her own admission) housewife with nothing

but a video camera and a lot of guts, it is just

plain nuts!

Lucas started the long trek into Afghanistan on
foot, loaded down with supplies and a video cam-
era. The Mujahidin walk most everywhere since

they lack any transportation except a few horses

and camels. Most don't even have proper shoes

and do all that walking in open-topped sandals,

even in winter snow. She visited what was left of

villages that had been bombed hundreds of times,

and yet there were still a handful of tenacious

people surviving there. These people could be

seen sitting next to still-smoking bomb craters

making tea following a Soviet attack.

Continuous attack

It has become a way of life for these people to

be under continuous attack by the Soviets. It was,
however, a new, frightening experifence for

Lucas. Once she was pulled into a cave just be-

fore Soviets MIGs attacked the party she was
traveline with. While in the cave, the Mujahidin
asked her where all the Stinger anti-aircraft

missiles were that they'd been hearing about on
the radio. These were the weapons they were
supposed to have already gotten from the United

States. According to reports of others who have

traveled with the Mujahidin, the $300 million in

military aid that the CIA was supposedly sending

to the freedom fighters never cot to them. The^
still have a severe shortage of food, shoes, medi-

cine, arms and ammunition. T}\e only thing not in

short supply is courage and the will to save their

beloved country.

It became obvious to Lucas and others that the

Soviets are practicing genocide on the civilian

population of Afghanistan so that women, children

and old men can't provide food and supplies for

the Mujahidin. An American nurse, Diane Price,

wfio worked in Afghanistan, told of accounts of

the Soviets bayoneting pregnant women in the

stomaot>,- bvmin^ ohikkw with •kerosene- nrf^on^

of their parents, raping women and then throwing

them out of helicopters and airplanes — in short,

every atrocity you don't want to imagine.

Other reports, including one by the United Na-
tions Commission on Human Rights, detail the de-

liberate starving of the civilization population of

Afghanistan. The Soviets have done this by straf-

ing livestock, burning grain, destroying irrigation

tunnels, cutting down fruit-bearing trees and

spraying the countryside with lethal chemical

agents. All that after taking whatever food sup-

plies they needed to feed their troops.

Taking action

»

After hearing about all this following a scrump-

tious turkey feast in a comfortable setting, I

started thinKing abo^t the Afghans eating flatbread

and drinking^^lea-amidst a setting of flying bullets,

bombs and chemical rain. I asked myself how I

could help that situation. Then I remembered how
so many people gave all that money to aid the

starving people in Ethiopia. Well, that seemed
like a nice gesture at the time, but we know that

most of the food that was sent to Ethiopia sat on
the docks and rotted. Why, you ask? Well, the

only transportation available to get it to the people

that needed it was via Ethiopian military

transport, and they deemed the food low priority.

We must avoid these naive blunders and maximize
the amount of food, supplies and military aid that

actually gets to the Afghans. I think it's a good
time to write your congressman or con-
gresswoman (they do listen — I get back in-

telligently written non-form letters regularly).

Write the State Department and ask them why the

U.S. is not giving the aid we say we are and de-

mand to know the reason why. Remind them that

there are warehouses full of obsolete Redeye an-

ti-aircraft missiles that are still capable of defen-

ding a village and a people. Remind them that the

Afghans don't want our troops. They want to win
their wars themselves, but they need to have
something to defend themselves with in an effec-

tive manner. We need to also challenge the failure

by the media to report the atrocities, famine, and
the dire need for aid that isn't getting through.

I am hoping that those same generous people

who tried to help Ethiopia (and others) will

understand the importance of helping the brave

but rapidly vanishing Afghans. Maybe a com-
parison would ^elp. I recently read a statistic that

said, **For every Ethiopian who has died in the

famine, as many as ten Afghans have died at the

hands of the Soviets — and another ten to twenty

have been forced to flee their country." I wonder
if there are enough people in this country that can
take a stand for Afghanistan without having to be

convinced by niusic P.R. that it's a fashionable

thing to do. Because if they wait for it to be a

fashionable cause, there may not be any Afghans
left standing to take a stand for.

S4acKay is a programmer/analyst for UCLA
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STUDENTS AND THE LAW

Knowing what to

in case of accident
By Elizabeth Kemper and

Richard Witkin

An automobile accident can be a

frightening and upsetting experi-

ence. Nevertheless, there are

certain steps that you should take

to comply with the law and

preserve your legal rights.

First, California law requires you to stop and exchange informa-

tion with the other people involved in the accident. You should ob-

tain the following information for everyone involved in the accident:

name, address, telephone number, driver's license number, vehicle

license number, and insurance information. Try to learn as much as _

possible about the other driver's insurance, including the name of the

company, the policy number, the extent of coverage, and the name ~

of the agent.

Get the name, address, and telephone number of all people who
witnessed the accident. You probably will want to contact (hem later

if there is a dispute as to how the accident happened.

You should make an initial assessment of any personal injuries and

property damage resulting from the accident while you are still at the

scene. Make a written record of these observations. ^

Above all, try to remain calm. It generally is advisable not to

discuss liability at the scene of the accident, even though it may be

tempting to do so at the heat of the moment. Because the issue of

liability can be complicated, you may want to discuss the accident

with an attorney before you admit it was your fault.

If you plan to make a claim with your insurance company, you

should contact your agent as soon as possible. You may also want to

obtain two or three written estimates of any damage to your vehicle.

If you are injured, you should seek medical attention immediately.

Keep the receipts for all medical treatment, including medications,

and maintain a record of all losses you sustain as a result of your in-

juries (e.g., lost wages).

The attorneys at Student Legal Services will answer questions in

this column ofgeneral interest to students, time and space permit-

ting. We ire sorry but no personal replies can be given. Ifyou have

a question, mail it or drop it off at Student Legal Services, Dodd
Hall 70, campus. '/

Question: I was in a minor collision last month. I called the

police, but they did nq|t come to the scene x)f the accident. Do the

police have to make a report of every accident?

Answer: The Los Angeles Police generally did not come to the

scene of an accident or make a report unless someone is injured or

the is damage to public property. The people involved in the acci-

dent, however, are required to file a report of the accident with the

Department of Motor Vehicles if the accident involves more the

$500 of property damage or any personal injuries. If the report is

filed, all parties to the accident will be required to provide proof of
insurance. If you were uninsured on the date of the accident, your v.

driver's license will be suspended for one year.

The information contained in this column is ofa general nature. If

you have a similar problem, you may wish to consult with an at-

torney. Student Legal Services is open to currently enrolled and
registered students only. Drop in hours are from 9 a.m to 12:30
p.m., Monday through Friday. M ^

Kemper and Witkin are attorneys at Student Legal Services.

The enrollment capacity for

the best class was 60; for the

worst class, it was more than

300. Being herded into a room
with hundreds of other people is

a dehumanizing and alienating

experience, like a cow being led

to slaughter. Having to yell

questions out to the professor

across an expanse larger than

most movie theaters in Los
Angeles is no way to promote

vigorous intellectual interaction.

But are there any professors

left who are really concerned

with promoting vigorous intellec-

tual interaction? Surely there are

a few, but those who teach huge

lecture classes year after year

can't expect a lot of interaction

from students who feel less like

students than diligent

stenographers. That leads me to

believe (in my more cynical

moods) that some professors

simply and vehemently do not

want to interact with their stu-

dents — (hat we are indeed ex-__

pected to oe diligent

stenographers. But the problem

is not without solution: if all .

concerned faculty members
refused to teach these cow-to-

the-slaughter classes, and if all—
concerned students refused to

enroll in them (although some

are necessary to fulfill general

«*<M^* ^«*«'i^^va»«r«r»* » *»» « • mmi^m ••

Laureen
Lazarovici

Start treating

students like

human beings

It
was the best of times; it

was the worst of times. ~
No, not a Charies Dickens

novel — last quarter. Fall 1986,
for me, was a study in contrast.'
I had both the best and worst
classes I've taken here (and got
the same grade in them), and the
differences between them shed
light on current concerns about
the quality of undergraduate

> f^'»rmian,

udadaly bpuki
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Education, support for Third

Worid students face tlireats
Submitted by the Concerned Black Gradu-

ates

Graduate education for Third World students at

UCLA is facing a grave crisis. This crisis

heightened at the beginning of the fall quarter,

when the services of mc Graduate AfRrmative Af-

fairs Office (GAAO) were severely cut back by

the Graduate Division. Historically, GAAO has

been in the forcfiront of providing multi-level

recruitment, admissions, and particularly financial

aid and retention services for under-represented

Third World students. Crucial services have in-

• * •

completion of graduate education. Amidst a

climate of criticism about the lessening commit-

ment to affirmative action at UCLA, the Graduate

Division appears to have implemented a

Machiavellian policy that would decrease Third

World student admissions and reduce the neces-

sary financial and support services.

Our attempts to meet with the Graduate Divi-

sion administration to redress this crisis have been

mixed. There have been two meetings. At the first

meeting we voiced our concerns, and a follow-up

meeting was scheduled to discuss our specific

recommendations. Dean Victoria Fromkin did not

Amidst a climate of criticism about the iessening^commit-.

ment to affimiative action at UCiJV, tlie Graduate Division

appears to have implemented a li/iachiaveiiian policy that

would decrease Third World student admissions.

eluded facilitating access to funding, research

support, academic counseling, resource referrals,

and a general sensitivity to the social needs of

Third World students. All of these crucial services

have been eliminated or severely curtailed. Even

the administration and disbursement of financial

aid by GAAO has been eliminated. Removal of

these crucial services is rapidly downgrading the

office to performing purely clerical functions.

A look at the enrollment statistics dramatically

illustrates the need for both increased recruitment

and crucial financial and support services, not

severe cutbacks. Whites comprise 67.5 percent

(4470) of the total graduate student population. In

contrast, black students comprise 3.2 percent

(210), Chicanos 3.1 percent (203), Filipinos .5

percent (35), and Native Americans .5 percent

(36) of all graduate students. The services provid-

ed by GAAO were designed to represent the

crucial links between recruitment, admissions and

show up at the second meeting. The associate

dean showed, up, but exhibited utter disregard and

disdain for our concerns, and continued need for

GAAO's services. Basically, the attitudes have

been unresponsive and recalcitrant.

-We do not intend to sit idly by, while the Grad-

uate Division systematically moves to undermine

and dismantle GAAO. Furthermore, we strongly

support the GAAO staff in their concerted efforts

to make affirmative action a realiw for Third

World students at UCLA. Within the past year

there have been a series of concerns raised about

affirmative action, spanning Third World graduate

students, undergraduates, faculty and staff tenure

and promotions. We wonder if this attack on

GAAO — and the broader context of other moves

against affirmative action at UCLA — is the

beginning of an orchestrated trend. We will not

stand by, and let our education be threatened or

thwarted. i^-

Students
Continued from Page 8

education and major require-

ments), then maybe these

classes could be boycotted out of

existence.

A 60 person lecture is hardly

intimate, but it is less

dehumanizing than a 300 person

one. By the end of the first week^

in the best class, the professor

knew everyone*s name. So it

wasn't simply a matter of size,

but a matter of this one pro-

fessor's concern and (dare I say

it?) affection for her students

that made the difference. She

loved teaching, and therein lies

the solution for all the students

who complain about apathetic

professors: professors who don't

like to teach shouldn't be forced

to teach. They are welcome to

sit in their ivory towers and do

their research. (Which activity is

more useful to society is

.debatable.)

People who love to teach and

—4o it well should be encouraged_

to teach and be treaj^ with as

much (or more) respect as peo-

ple who research. But respect

won't pay the rent; untenured

teachers should be paid in accor-

dance to the importance of their

job — a very important job in-

deed. If UCLA wants to main-

tain its reputation as a.first-rate

institution of higher learning, it

better turn out some impressive

thinkers and not a bunch of

stenographers. That's a cynical

way to look at the problem, but

probably the only one which

would even begin to mobilize the

bureaucracy to work towards ac-

tion: radical re-examination of

the tenure system.

But the **stenography syn-

drome" is not limited to pro-

fessors, and this is something

else that the contrast of classes

Having to yeii

questions out to

the professor
across an ex-

panse iarger than
most movie the-

aters in Los
Angeles is no way
to promote vigor-

ous inteiiectuai in-

teraction.

taught me. In the best class, stu-

dents were falling over

themselves to interact and par-

ticipate during the discussion

section; in the worst class, most

every tinrie the teaching assistant

asked a question there was a

long, tense silence in the room.

And it wasn't that the students

didn't have interesting ideas to

explore (when people finally did

talk, they said some pretty

thought provoking things); it was

that they had become comfor-

table in their roles as

stenographers. If discussion sec-

tions are for discussing, then

that's what should be done. They

shouldn't become mini-lectures

with apathetic students scribbling

down every word the T.A. says.

Some students just don't have

confidence in their own intellec-

tual abilities — even after they

achieved the grades and SAT
scores it takes to get into

UCLA. This lack of confidence

is obvious to the professors, who
come to also underestimate stu-

dents' ability. Witness the

reading lists I got last quarter.

For the best class, we were

assigned primary texts — origi-

nal works that shaped Western

civilization for centuries to

come. The real stuff straight

from the pro\^rbial horse s

mouth. For the worst class, we
were assigned texts that

regurgitated the regurgitations of

this or that expert m the field,

finely liquefied into baby food

consistency. We're college stu-

,

dents, so stop serving us baby

food. ' . -

The solutions — better reading

(ignments, more student in-—
terattion, smaller classes —
were all here in front of us. We
didn't really need reports from

think tanks, assemblymen and

academicians to tell us that it's

time to start treating students

like human beings and not like

herds of cattle. B
Lazarovici, a sophomore ma-

joring in political science/

history, is the Bruin*s viewpoint

editor. Her views do not neces-

sarily reflect those of the Bruin

staffor editors.
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Letters

No case for Star

Wars defense

Edtton
^ Chuck Ashbaugb makes no

case in his pledge for the the

U.S. Star Wars program
(»rttin» Jan, 8). His wgu-

umit, though appropriately

one-sided, dang^Hmsly lacks

in pfoper perspective and in-

HxnaMOon.
*

Ashbaugh argues that a

space defense syitem will

<toslroy Soviet first strike

mbs&es in space tfiereby sav-

hig many lives. But what he

m% to mentkm is that if the

Star Wars «pace net is 99.9

percent effective, the .01 p«^
cent of the missiles that get

through will be enough to end

. our happy days.

We all see how reliable our

**modern technology" is

when we read of directive

satellites and witness the

Challenger explode because

of fmlty hafdwarc. Will the

builders of the S|ai^ Wars
defense system spare expense

targets and not me; Vm not

trained to jfi^t anywey if it

came to that. But more iiitpor>

tant, SDI has the potential lo

deter a Soviet retaliatory at*

uck against a U.S. first

sirike.

Let us not forget that, since

its inception, U.S. policy on

the use of nuclear weapons

remains a *' first strike**

policy. The U.S. is poised to

strike first, and this hit of in-

telligence Ashbaugh conve-

niently left out of his argu-

ment.

Proof of our furst strike op-

tion lies in the purpose of the

MX missile which is designed

to penetrate the earth and

destroy Soviet missiles in

their silos. In a U^. second

strike (assuming the Soviets

attacked us first), die MX
would be launched against

empty silos, so it has no use

as a second strOce weapon.

Unless our honorable
militaiy intends to use the

MX as a slap on the wrist in

response to having our heads

blown off, the MX remains a

at the cost of human lives as

did those who built the shut-

tle*s components? In other

words, nothing is ICX) percent

effective except death.

Additionally, Ashbaugh*s

entire argument is couched in

monetary terms and kleas of

how much money we will

save by deploying Star Wars.

He calls it an '^economical

insurance policy** — yeah

right! Save money and kill

people, what a bargain. He
says nothing about what Star

Wars implies.

Ashbaugh purports **the

goal of SDI is to deter the

Soviets fipom Utunchhig a first

strike against U.S. military

tai^Kets. Fine, protect miliuiy

first strike weapon. It scares

me to think that Ashbaugh

would assume me so naive as

not to understand this. And
worse, he*s trying to sell his

theory to the people as an

authority.

The SDI is a defense

against a Soviet revenge at-

tack, a back-up system for a

U.S. first strike, and another

brick in the wall separating

world peace from reality for

which Ashbaugh is a mason.

Phaip iMieYaIn
Senior

BagHsh
Editor's note; ladevaia is a

Bruin sUff writer. His views

do not necessarily reflect

those of the Bruin staff.

Editortal Board

KNnbwiy Now
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DouglM K. QIanii

Laurttn Luaravloi

K«vinLynoh
Amy Stroud

Unsigned •ditorialt rtpr—m a m«|ortty optnton

o! th« Dally Bruin EdItorW Board. All olhar ool-

umna. lattara and artwork rtpraaant tha opintona

o( ^^ authora. Thay do not raflact tha vjjw^o*

tha Editorial Board, tha ataff or tha ASUCLA
Communlcatlona Board. Tha Bruin compllaa with

tha Communication Board'a policy prohlWtlng tha

publication of artlolaa that parpatuata darogatory

cultural or athnic ttaraotypaa.

WrtttMi malarial aubmlttad mual ba typad oj

wrttlan laolMy and mual ba doubia apaoad. All

malarM mMal baw Iha aulhor'a nama. addraaa,

talaphona numbar. raglalratlon eard numbar

and alflllallon with UCLA. Namaa will nol ba

withhald and phona numbara will not ba

pubNahad. Whan muMpla authora aubmit maU-

rlal. aoma namaa may ba kapl on flla ratnar

EmMlHwdy
Davw WiMnan

ToddOhMwy

JooiOonwd

ArtoaMtw
Brian FupaMfl

Tha Bruin raaarvaa tha right to adH aubmlttad

malarial and to datarmlna Wa placamant In tha

papar. All aubmlaalont bacomp tha proparty of

Tha Bruin. Tha Communlcatlona Board haa a

madia griavanoa procadura for raaolving com-

plaima againal any of Na publloatlona. For a copy

of Iha oomplala procadura. contact Iha PuWtea-

llona oflloa a« 1 12 Karokholf HaN.
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TurrL¥our

BROWN EYES BLUE
,

.• '

. » . ...
• or Aqua & Green

bruin Dayl Wisehart, «eWenf Ed/tor

Jenifer Boynton, Assistant ReWew Ed/tor

Emit Hardy, Music Editor ^—

only $229 complete

FASHION
EYEWEAR

Hundreds To Choose

'39 complete

-JCIL

REPLACEMENT
CONTACTS

from '39 apdir

nominations offer few surprises

tr

1082GlendonAve.
Westwood Village
ph.208-3670

Just A Walk
From UCLA!

specs

-4*,.,

Kinross V^P^a'

V

Talkit

over

with us...

• Pregnancy termination

^Birth control

• Free pregnancy tests

• PAP smears & Breast exams

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica Blvd.. 11112

(213)820^084

Los Angeles/Mid Wilshire

601 S. Westmoreland Ave.

(213)7387283

Los Angeles/Fairfax Area

6000 San Vicente Blvd

ISan Vicente Hospital/

(213)9371390

SfwrfMfHmM hstmnct • /h§ttk Plamt

"'i-

!

and

The Vietnamese Student Association

Presents

The Vietnamese ART EXHIBITION
w/ Nguyen Khai, Nguyen Thi Hop

& Nguyen Dong
, ,

.

<
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Last chance to see show is Today!

KERCKHOFF STUDENT ART GALLERY

* r-

Paul Simon

Kenny Logglns

Dwight Yoakam

By Barton Randall

MUSIC: Qrammy nominations.

Grammy nominations have

been announced, and as usual

the voting members have decid-

ed to keep one foot in the safe,

secular MOR boat, while dipp-

ing a big toe into more ven-

turesome and progressive
waters. Yesterday's nominees

were for the most part satisfying

but, knowing how the vote win

almost invariably turn out, they

still prove frustrating. Is there

really anyone who thinks the

anemic AIDS anthem. That's

What Friends Are For, will not

win? YouWc got three Brits up

against it for record of the year,

Peter GabriePs Sledgehammer,

Steve Winwood*s Higher Love,

and Robert Palmer's Addicted

To Love, along widi Whitney

Houston's dreary dirge Greatest

Love Of All. On top of that,

FHends was produced by Burt

Bacharach and Carole Bayer

Sager, longtime Grammy darl-

ingSv Still, the inlcusion of the

three British stalwarts must pro-

ve somewhat heartening to those

who still care about the direction

music is headed.
Album of the year nominees

showed a nice crossection of

tastes, from the funk of Janet

Jackson's Control to the indi-

vidual artistry and vision of Paul

Simon's Gnceland, Steve Win

wood's Back In The High Life,

and Peter Gabriel's So, and fi-

nally, the syrupy, but sincere,

collection of standards in Barbra

Streisand's The Broadway

Album.
Madonna finally got an over-

due nomination, but for the

wrong song. Her beautiful Live

To Jell was overshadowed by

the controversial Papa Don t

Preach, in the best pop female

category. Timbuk 3's inclusion

in the best new artist category is

a welcome shock to many,

another sign of the. Recording

Academy's loosening up ihd get-

ting hip. This a probably to

amend for giving best new artist

awards of the past to such recor-

ding titans as A Taste Of Honey

and Starland Vocal Band

Little Steven finally got justice

with a nomination for his searing

Sun City single in the best rock

group category. After the

domination of last year's We
Are die World, it's time a real

cause was recognized, not a pop

charity.

Of course, the usual stable of

goopy Grammy faves were pres-

ent, such as Michael McDonald
and Kenny Lx>ggins, but new
voices were heard firom as well,

notably Oran **Juicc" Jones,

Dwight Yoakam, and the

redoubtable Run-D.M.C.

Grevious ommisions,
however, were made. Heart's

TTiese Dreams deserved a better

fate than exclusion; the Bangles

being lef^ out conipletely after a

phenomenal year is inexcusable,

and the double shutout for Elvis

Costello's King Of America and

Blood A Chocolate albums is

deplorable. Taking all this into

account, though, the majority of

nominations held pleasant sur-

prises for all, proving Granruny

has come a long way since

honoring past mediocrities.

Well, they did vote Christopher

Cross a ton of awards in

1980. . .

Barbara Streisand

Madonna
TOOO CHENEY/tMly Bruin

Patti LaBelle

^ Ji< » * ij T vm «a.*Ai^iii^a ^
feeler GabrM

Little Steven
KANQ/OaNySruin
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WESTWOOD WESTWOOD
NATIONAL

' 10925 Lindbrook

206-4366

TIM GoldtN Ckild EGYPTIAN

12 00 2 30-5 15-8 00-10 30 10887 Lindbrook

Fri Sat Late Show 1245 208-4575

SORRY NO PASSES

ifeenereMi niflee

11:4^2:30-515-8 00.10 40

UACORONH
I VUlAlk

—
961 Broxton

208-5576

12:00-2 45-5: 1&^ 00-10 45.

SORRY NO PASSES .

12:1S-2:40^S20

8.00-10:3&12 40

RUIN
948 Broxton

206 8998

unit Shop of Horrare

12:30-3 00^5 3^8 00^10 30

Fn Sat Late Show 12 30

UA CORONET
12 30^3 OS-5 40-8 30-iaS

SORRY NO PASSES UA CORONET
12:2^2:50-5:30-8:15-10 45

WESTWOOD
1050 Gaytey

208-7664 #

Lady md Mm Irmp -._--,_
12 30-2 45-5 00-7 00 .UA CORONST

i 00-3:^04: 1S4:4S-11: IS

WESTWOOD 'Romd Mid«l«M

1050 Gaytey 4 30-7 30-10 30

206-7664 suns (1/15): Croc. DHNdr,,
12:45-3:15-5:45-8:15 sneak & 1/18 at 8 00|

WESTWOOD
1050 Gaytey

209-7664

I TON
Mon-Fri 12 00-2:15-9:00-

Sat-Sun 12:00-2:15-5:30-9:00

1

PACmC WA&K4li
TMKAflMS

WESTWOOD AstassiMllM

1060 Gaytey Mon-Fri 1:00-3:15-5:30-7:45^10:00

208-7664 Sat-Suni 00-3 15 7 45-10:00
Fri-Sat Late Show 12 00

WESTWOOD

RE6ENT
1045 Broxton Ave

2fp^3259

Crimtt of tko Hoart

12 30-3:00-5:30^00-10:30

Sneak Prevtew Fri (1/9) at 8:00

METRO
Westwd /Wilshr

474-7866

12:30^3:00^5 30-8 00-10:30

DOLBY STEREO

HOLLYWOOD

PIAZA MotMNoCoar CINERAMA DOME

1067Gtendon 12:30-2:45^5 15^:00-10:3 ,
Sunset Nr Vine

208-3097 Priv. screening Men (1/12) 8:0u 1
466-3401

StarTrakra

12:00-2 35-5:10^7 50^10 301

SANTA MONICA

1314 Wilshire Blvd.

451-4377

Lady aad Nw Tionm
12 45-3:00-5:15-7:30-9:30

SORRY NO PASSES

HOLLYWOOD PAORC „,«,,^.,!WL
Hllywd Bl Nr Cahuenga 12:35-3:00^:30^ 00^0:30

1

464^111 Sun 8:00 Snoak PrevNW

HOUYIKpOO PAcmc

MANN WILSHIRE TWIN CrocodHo Dmdoo
1314 Wilshire BM 12:00-2:30-5 00-7 45 10 00

451-4377

Na MaNW
1:1Sj5:50-10:»

VIUHmiiWMNK
Cm

NOLLYWQOD PAOnC _ ^.«».^«*.«Ai
12:30-2:30^:304:3O«:30-10:30

Ffi-Sal Lali Show 12:30

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

ROYM. Bt
11523 S M Bivd Mon Fri 5:504:00-10

477-5581 Sat-Sun 1:30-3:4O-5:5O« 00-1010

Mo
-10-10

I"

WESTWOOD
MUMCHALL
9036 Wilshire

2744809
Mon-Fri 5:30-7:45-10:00 AVCOONOIAI

Sat Sun 1:00-3:15-5:30-7:45-ia00 .Vlflh^L at Wastwd

I47S0711

Tlw Mminm
12:45^1S-5:3M:Q0-10:15|

II

PMC ARTS
8566 WNshire

6521330

I Man
lOlfMon-M 5:504:00-10: 1C A¥COCNWIAN

Sat-Sun: 1:30<J:40-5 5a8:OM01(i WWsh at Westwd
4754711

12 30^2 50-5:10-7:40-1000

SANTA MONICA
MOMCAI
1332 2nd St.

394-9741

Mon-Fri 6:15-10:30

Sal-Sun 1:154:15-10:30

Sat-Sun 4:008:20

AKCOCMEMAM
,WMsh at Westwd
4754711

100^15-5:454:15^10:30

1332 2nd St

394-9741

Mon-Fri 5:454:00-10:15

Sat-Sun 3 20-5 454 00-1015

LANOIIAmC
TfMATMn
WEST L.A.

MOMCAM
1332 2nd St

394^9741

, JOMCART
r 1332 2nd St.

394-9741

Mon-fri 5SriO-K?3 IHWIT TODAY THROUGHm 14THI:

Sat-Suni 00-3: 1O-5:25-7:4O-10:00 I^^Santi Monica BNd. ^JP.'SSfSi
_^ I7S4379 Nlghlly6.004.«l

'

SatUin Mala, S:15|

CflMOa Ol Mo HOMi ' -

Mon-Ffi 7:15-9:40

Sat-Sun 12:00-2:25^:50-7 15-9 40
10600 Pico Blvd. 12:00^2 254 50-7 15-9 40

ittMal
12:0041)04:001

MwULmTmmm ^"^WRSMl

WEST L.A TiMCaloroll
12:454:004:15-7 309

ToraoollOOa.m every day]

Nmvo Sop
1:30-4:307 30-10 30

CENTURY PIAZA
I Century City

2040 Ave. of the Starj

553-4291 Bargiin Mats until 5 pm M-F
(except Holidays)

11:<5-1;4^:45-5:45-7:45-»:45

I CENTURY PIAZA T»o Mtaoloo in 70mm HPS
Century aty 1130-2 004 30 7 301015
MO Ave. of the Stors Bargain Mats til 5pm M-F '

S^l . (except HoWiys)
,

CAMPUS
viim

mnLinnrz

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

FRIDAY (1/9) ONLY:

The LA. Premiere of:

Ooal

730rtrro

For Information CaM 825-2345

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825-1070

TONKjHTI (Jan 9):

Meeei iot h^^^w***

800
Focilt MONor t DOf OR

60010:00

(CTO) Indicatn troa screenings for «Mdi
admission tickets are raqutrad Tickets are avMrtdi,
with UCLA 10 on the day of the screartlng only at]

the Central Ticket Office traitor at 9:00 AM and ali

the MacGowan Box Office at 10:00'^'^^ * If 4 ^
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Jungle Trek II: TheT Wrath of /Kong'
By Marc Weinberg
Staff >NrHer

FILM: King Kong Liv: De

Laurantiis EnUrtalnment Group.

Writton by Ronald Shusott and

Stavan Praaaflald. Producad by

Martha Schumachar. DIractad by

John Quillarmln. Starring Brian

Karwin, Linda Hamilton, John
Ashton, and Patar Michaal Gomtz.

Ten years ago, producer Dino

De Laurentiis decided the one

thing the world needed was a

remake of King Kong. Although

he was dead wrong here in the

states — the film was critically

pummeled and fared only

marginally at the box office —
elsewhere, he was right, as the

worldwide grosses pushed the

film among the top 50
moneymakers of all time.

So now Dino has again deter-

mined that our planet needs

another Kons movie, something

to answer all those unanswered

questions we had after the last

movie closed.

You know, important issues

like did King Kong live? What

does a 40 foot ape do on a

Saturday night for fiin? And

wnere migiu wc imu un- »*v»»»\«^

largest artificial heart?

Well, these and many other

questions are at last answered in

(insert drum roll here) King

Kong Lives, one of the decade's

most inane and pointless sequels.

Things are looking up for Unda Hamilton and Brian

Looking for a little entertain-

ment? Lx)ok elsewhere.

Now here's a plot that'll warm
your soul. The brave big fella,

barely alive, is whisked into the

world's largest intensive care

unit, where he's kept breathing

through artificial respiration.

Kong can never be revived

unless anotfier 40 foot ape with

the same blood type can be

found.

Surprise! While hunting
{actually

Tennessee, where theVnovie was

filmed), an adventurer (Brian

Kerwin) stumbles upon Lady

Kong, another big ape. Zipping

the overgrown monkey back to a

friendly doctor (Linda Hamilton)

in the states, Kong is given

blood transfusions which even-

tually restore him to his past

glory with the aid of an artificial

heart. The army wants the two

beasts dead, but the doctor and

the explorer have other ideas.

Will the heroes succeed? Will

Kong's body reject his new
heart? Are the Boston Red Sox

really cursed? Profound ques-

tions indeed, but somebody's got

to answer them.

This is what you call a dumb,
dumb movie. The story is silly

and predictable, the acting

nonexistent and the effects are

horrible (just people in gorilla

costumes, folks).

Like Dino's first Kong pic-

ture, there's no reason for this

movie to exist, yet unlike his

1976 flop, this one doesn't even

have a potential audience for it

— adults and kids alike will be

appalled by the stupidity of the

work. Who cares if King Kong

lives? He'd be better off dead. 'King Kong' dies
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208-6300
•ALON FOR MEN
AND WOMEN

20%
DISCOUNT
WITH AD ONLY

11 ' MRll 1 uiillPHRMOR
llICaiLlCHTlNC. ON MONDAYS ONLY

You artf^HWally ImMMl^'

A SEMINAR ON THE
HOLOCAUST

IN AFGHANISTAN

witli Dr. Nasdif SlMArma^
PROfESSOR Of ANtrnP^tOGY* UCLA

l>r. RoN^rt Simony
CHAIRMAN or INTIKNAnONAt MCDICAt CORPS

FRiDAY, |A^RIAitY 9tli 7:S0|iiii

Moore too
mmsHmNtswttiBESixvm

Sponsored by the A6tt«W»totdn Stutknti Al«i!(?<t^

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex ^otai

Permalens & B&L $70
30 Day Extended '

^

Additional Pair (2wks) Total ^50
AND/OR COLORED EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) Total $7Q

Soft Daily Wear t°''> S65

Change Brown to Blue,Green,Aqua

Total ^189

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.
CARE KIT, & FOLLOW-UPS

LA, 1482 So. Robertson
Sherman Oaks, 4710 Van Nuys Bl.

Long Beach, 2168 Pacific Avenue
Anaheim, 414 N. State College Bl.

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Rosecrans
Santa Ana, 2101 N. Main St.

1-800-237-6235

PT/FT 00/MO WANTED
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.

BOOKSTORI
10684 W«ybumAv«.

LA.90024
BIBLES • BOOKS • GIFTS

Open Evenings

20S-8432

AteehoHet Anonymous MooMngt
Men & Thurs diacussloa Friday

Hop >luUy, ACK 93tg 12ie»2:0O.
Tuot "3-7-11". NPIC8-1 77

12:10-1:2C. Wed discussion NPI

48^59 12:10-1:20. For alcohoiics or

trKHvk^'-ols who have a drIrMng

problem. 825-0644 or 475-6368

WESTWOOD FRIENDS^E
__ MEETING __ -

(Quakers)

Meeting for worship
Sundays at 10:30

572 HUgard Ave.

MISCELLANEOUS 7

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

GountSk Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

I. XlJLxdv/iN/\JL***********«****« XU
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GREEK WEEK *87

Applications for

CASINO NIOHT com-
mlttoe available now
in Men's Oym 118 due
Monday, Jan. 12.^

Bill Suwora,

Good luck In your nKitch

on Sunday. Here's to o

successful 1987 U.C.LA

men's vdleytxall season.

-Me

E)ear Michelle Marlin,

Thanks for making my
pledging quarter so much

fun! You're the bestl

LYLS, Christy

KA Mg Sleters

their

fabttlone

Little Sletere!

Are you ready

for

GREEK WEEK
'87?

ComingJhis
quarter...

PERSONAL< 10 PfeRSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

PHI DELTA THETA

^*t

FINEST INTERNATIONAL
FRATERNITIES

Men interested in building a new fraternity

should look for our display table on

Monday thru Wednesday, Jan. 12—14, on
Bruin Walk, and Thursday thru Friday,

Jan. 15—16, near Rieber Hall between

10:30A.M. and 2:00P.M. Call 213-20W)609
. for more information.-

BETA LITTLE SISTERS
Come toast your buns at the

first BBQ of the quarter.

Refreshments will be served;
«i

pick up your drink tickets at

room 5 east.

P.S. Potential Spring

Rushees welcome.

Atfcntion Phi Psi

Little Sisters

Welcome Back
Bar B-Que

Tonite at 5:00 pm
No study excuses

accepted

"Riding the Sea Wind"
Perfect hoiiday giftfor lovers

^-^--^^^^ of all ages. ^^:,-^

^I:we out of ten songs
nixi/mnatedfor a Grammy.
A cfiassjc mft album by cxym-'

poser Barixira Smith-Reed.
Available at the Bodhi-Tree
Bookstore, 8585 Melrose

Ave., LA 90069,— (213)6591733.
—

i Sigma Kappa Pledges!
Get excited Inspo Week is finally here!

But please don*t worry and _. •_ ,__i^

have no fear!

So be there Monday with your gear!

And we*ll show you youVe very special

and very dear!
"^^

Love^ The Actives

^5'ooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooc
Kat^ (TOB) and Nancy (r<l>B)

To the two wonderful pledges who made
~ fall quarter just rights

Remember that tonight is the timefor ]^ou

to both shine so bright
Thanksfor thefun timesfrom the quarter

Just past
I'm lookingforward to many more that will last!

Congrapulationa on your initiation.
YPM and YBS. Trac\

AO Pledget

Well, youVe almost made it through

INSPO WEEK. But. of course we've saved

the best for last! I ^
We Love Ya—
The Actives

^SUZANNE
HERRINOTON (TOB)

Tonight's the night!

You will finally be
an official

Gamma Phil!

Congratulations

\ on your

X rnittatloni

LYBS. Kcrtherine

Get Ptyched!
SPECIAL OLYMPICS

It here February 22, applica-
tlont for executive commit-
tee available now In Men's

©ym 11$ due Jan. 16.

\-

ADPI PLEDGES^
The time has finally

come for you to join

our sistertiood.

Psych up for a week
of fun and frolic and
prepare for ttie flrval

stagel—-:

^_ Love.

^I^ttie Actives

k-i •

w.,

Welcome Back Sigma Kappa's!

Let's Make This Another •

1 Great Quarter!!!
.^-.'.•.*v.

'• » '^»i.v«v«'.*«r.v«vrfi ,*•'•'•'••'«'•'•• •'•'«• • • • « •

WANTED: AAII Actives for P.C., '86 J

Pledge Active. January 23. 1987, {

.
' be prepared for a... "wild, wild" time. {

KA Pledg^tll

Congrotulotior^ on your
2ncidegreel Wtiite

Rose Week continues
this weel(end with our

second retreat ond
even more surprises

next weeic l?l Psych up
for initiotioni

Love and ACT???
The KA Actives
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PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10 HELP WANTED 30 HFI.P WANTED 30 HFT.P WANTED 30

THETA CHI LITTLE
SISTERS START YOUR
QUARTER OFF RIGHT
PARTY TONIGHT 9:00

Come Break your New Year's

Resolutions with our new
pledges!!!

r<^B PLEDGES

Congratulations—
you made it

through
inspo week.

Here's to a very

special night

/^^^ tonight!!

f(" We Love You,

\Av the Actives

WANTED TO BUY>,>,16

35mm used camera • must be manual.

Working light meter. Leave message for

Phyllis Jordan. 825-3691

.

LOST 17

WALLET lost outside Ackerman 1/5/87.

Burgundy, check book size. Please call

Kim Wells 454-7051.

TAB ^

t^ We're definitely

excited for the

Pledge-Active,

but we can't stand

the suspense.

WHATSTHE

rwwwwwwww

SALONS 21

MODEL haircuts being done "On Mars."

Call for an appointment. 854-0941

ASSISTAfff I: Regular session UCLA stu-

dents wanted to Wod( for UCLA Manage-

ment Sciences Dept. Westwood kx^tion.

15-20 hrs/wk. (flexible), $5.02/hr. Will train

in all duties: data entry; messengering:

derk^al tasks; data reductton and collec-

tk>n; library research. Interviews Jan. 12-

16. Begin work the followtng week. Call

825-3168 for appt.

ASSISTANT manager; ice cream stores.

WLA and BH. Be energetic, dependable,

people person. Flexible hours. 859-7441.

470-7117

AT EASE Westwood seeks temporary

sales people with experience. Full/part

time, /kpply in person. 1001 Westwood
Blvd. __^
AT Ease Westwood seeks temporary stock

help for our February sale. Apply in per-

son. 1001 Westwood Blvd.

ATHLETIC girls in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track—$100/day—videos; 430-

5431

Baseball coaches, senior league, 2 week-

day practices, 2 weekend games. Feb-

June. Volunteer. Lots of fun and interest-

ing people. WLA little league. 271-7568,

859-8910

Baseball field manager. 3-6pm. M-F. Flexi-

ble weekend hours. Salary negotiable.

271-7568. Little League 859-8910. Feb-

JuneWLA.

BEVERLY Hills attorney needs part-time

law dark. Upperdassman preferred, $5/

hour, ask for Kent. (213)855-1861.

BOOKKEEPER with computer experience.

Century City. CPA firm. (213)277-5859.

BUSY law office needs girl friday for

answering phones and filing. Part-time,

- Mon-Frl, flex, hours. $5.00 per hour. Con-

tact Kay at 301 -931 3. .

EARN great cash. $10420/hr and up.

Part-time sales. 10<20 hrs/week. Call Mike

or leave message at (213)393^1^ be-

tween9-5.

EDITORIAL assistant: part-time, typing

50-60 wpm. and reading skills. attentk>n to

details. $6.13/hour, flexible hours. Call D.J.

825-6521.

FILM WORKI We need extras for 2 feature

films. All types and ages. Creative Casting.

(818)784-0044.

FULUPART. MWF. recepttonist. $6/hr. Call

Toni/Paula at (213)458-1652 or apply at

MicroAge 901 Wilshire. Santa Monica.

GENERAL Office Clerk. Two temporary

positions. Copying, filing, typing, running

errands with own car. Minimum 20 hrs/wk.

$6 per hour. Start ASAP til. 2/9/87.

(213)444-2217.

QOPHER-WLA office. 9-1. M-W-F. Must

own dependable car. Salary open. 826-

3000. Patti. _^__
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040-$59,230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list.

GUY/GAL FRIDAY. Retired musician, col-

lege professor and arts administrator, now

somewhat handicapped, needs the part-

time services of a person blessed with a

sense of humor, a brain, and a car. Job

entails \M mundane and the sublime -

from shopping expeditions for groceries

and driving to junk shops and auctions in

search of treasures, to matting fine prints

and organizing ar^ archive of memorabilia.

Great fun for the right person. 824-0087.

Gymnastics coaching positions. 3

availat>le. Monday-Saturday. Tot gym
throught team levell Competitive salary.

Grant 5$»0731.

Campus Safety Officer-small, private coi

lege. 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am shifts. Need

car. $4.65A)r. (213)541-3227.

CASHIERS needed, F/T or PfT. flexible

hours, apply at Leo's Stereo. 10915 Santa

MonteaBI;vd. 479-8036.

CENTURY City law firm seeks several

permanent part-time file clerks for filing/

photocopying. Minimum 20 hrs/week, M-F.

$5.50/hr. C<ul Elizabeth or Steven 2-4 pm.

M-F. (213)277-7747

AAn
WELCOME
BACK!

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

LOW fee psychotherapy available through

CaMfomia Institute for Clinical Social Work.

Research based project for women. 25-40

yrs. CaH N. Sekeley 208-2580.

HEALTH ^

SERVICES 22

THE BABY BOOM: is motherhood for iT>e7

l^ew group starting Thursday. Jan. 22.

7:00 pm. Led by Jeanne Young. RN.

MFCC. Call for informatk>n and registratk>n

20M120 ^^^__

Needed: female

^•olunlecrs for research in

eating disorders. Must be

under weight and hav^ a

history of chronic

dieling. Maximum time

30 min. $15 stipend.

Call 213-487-7339

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 25

MEDK^L offices next to the Santa Monica

Hospital. $1 aq. F. NNN. (213)454-5048.

MALE research subjects needed- 18 yrs.

and older. Medical center research project

involving small amounts of radioactivity

and scanning of the brain or heart. $50/5

hrs. Call (213)825-1 118.

NEW contrceptive sponge from

Switzertand-never before used in the Unit-

ed StatesI To be part of this Natk>nal In-

stitute of Health Funded Study, please

call: Westside Women's Clinic (213)460-

2191 or Planned Parenthood. Sherman

Oaks (818)990-4300. All services are free,

personalized and confidential Help

Women Have More and Better Choices.

NOPMAL subjects needed for studies on

kMney functton at Hart)or-UCLA Medteal

Center. Torrance. Subjects will be paW.

Dr. Rabb. (213)533-3891.

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rtence. 825-0392.

SPERM donors wanted. FGE Medtoal

ginte. Call 8200377 or 207-8622.

WOMEN who binge-eat at least weekly

(both purgers and non-purgert. but not

anorexic) needed to complete confidential

mailed questionaire for doctoral study of

bulimia. Free copy of study results

available to partk;ipants. Call/write Janet

McCullough. 33 S. Catalina #205,

Pasadena. CaHfomia 91 106 (818)2405396.

HELP WANTED 30

ACCURATE. 60 plus WPM secretary/

bookkeeper. Patient billing, word process-

ing and computer experience preferred. 15

hrs/wk flexible. Westwood Village. Dr.

Frank. 208-5550.

AID eMerty woman. Needs own car.

Transport to appointments, light

housekeepong. Female only 272-2442.

All PC USERSI Available full-time? Type

50 plus wpm? Various accoun-
ting/bookkeeping, dataentry, wordprocess-

ing. spreadsheet and database jobs

available. Wang. Xerox. NBi, also. PC
Pros 4706600.

Now
Hiring
Full tIme/PT

counter
persons

Host/Hostess

Apply in

person

3-5 pm

COMPUTER-technteal service and support

personnel for MS-DOS micro-computers.

Experience helpful, but good work attitude

more important. Full-time preferred. (213)

452-7677. Danny.

COMPUTER Programmer (part-time) for

psychophysiology lab. At-system for

physiological data acquisitton and control

of devk^es. Knowledge of forth or asys^

preferred. Dr.. Davkj Shapiro. 825-0252.

COUNSELOR needed for after school pn^

gram at the Beveriy Hills YMCA. $3.3'>-

$4.25 doe. 2-5:30pm. Contact Daphne
5530731

COUNSELOR. Full-time and part-time

positton now available at leading residen-

tial center lor teenage boys. Experience

preferred, excellent benefits. Full-time

night sleep-in counselor. Part-time

counsetor Fri. Sat. Sun. (818)3471326.

COURIERS wanted. PT/FT around L.A.

Must have au|p and liability insurance. Call

Robert (213)464-2881.

DOMINOES Pizza. Pacific Palisades

needs you now $4 00/hr plus 2l«/mile,

plus tips. Flexible hrs. 459-4406

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $l05/wk. For Informatton,

call(213)553<l270.

DRIVE child home from Swim paractice Tu

Th. 4:30pm drive to swimming Thur/epm.

Babysitter also needed, will discuss. 459-

6454, leave message.

DRIVER wanted; Pacific Palisades to Cur-

tis School. School hours 8:46-3:00 $5/hr.

plus mileage Must have good driving

record and safe car 459-7329 or 459-6419

DRIVER to assist Westwood nfK)m. Call

evenings 470-4655 _J

DRIVER needed 2 days/wk for small child.

Good car and excellent driving record

n«tcAMarv. 278-4980.

Public Relations/

Direct Marketing
Positions representing

vironmentai groups, unh^i

smes. putDlIc television st(

tlons and museums. We]

pay S6/hour plus tx)nusej

and offer ftexible part-tim

tKHirs. Choose between^

our two convenient .»

kXXJtkXtt:

GYMNASTICS coaching posittons. 3

available. Monday-Saturday. Tot gym
throught team levell Competitive salary.

Grant 553^731.

HASHERS for Alpha Phi Sorority in return

for meals and small wages. Call 208-4008

HASHERS needed: Delta Gamma!
(213)208-3687.

HK3H PAYING ON-CAMPUS JOBS. 6-10$

PER HOUR RAISING $$ FOR T: IE UCLA
ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE CONFI-
DENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-WE'LL PROVIDE THE
REST1 TRAINING PAID. 206-2050.

House cleaning. $6/hr., 8-12 hrs./wk.

Hours flexible. Call 278-5474, leave

message.

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working conditions. BenefltsI 828-

0664.

HOUSEHOLD help/child care/light office/

errand all needed. Maura 276-0729.

HOUSEKEEPER- free rent in private

guesthouse, pooi/jacuzzi. secure, women
only. Call days; Carta (213)273-2999.

IMMEDIATE opening for experienced ad-

varYced aerobk^s instructor for health di >

in the mkl-Wilshire area. Call 385-6487.

INSURANCE office needs person with

dependable transportation to work in field

inspecting insurance nsks. Part-time will

train. Call Mavis (818)783-5792.

JACOPO'S of Pacific Palisades is now hir-

ir>g drivers full or part time. Must be

responsit>ie and have own car. We offer

$3.50/hr plus tips plus free empk>yee meal

per shift. Apply in person at 15415 Sunset

Blvd; c/s Via de la Paz. Pacifk: Palisades.

Ask for Denise or Adela; 454-8494.

KIND, caring person to care for 5 year oM
t)oy nights, car preferable, hours negotia-

Ne 47.S-ft.'W5

LIBRARY hiring sheh/ers: UCLA students

only. .16 hrs/wk. $5.02/hr; apply URL
library personnel 8-5.

LOOKING for one full-time and one part-

time experienced salesperson for fine

French luxurious linen store in Beveriy

Center. Call for details. Kary 659-3820

MAKE money and work out. Matrix One

needs sales/management, full/part-time.

Fto 937-0951.

MARKETING person . Temporary/part-

time, $6/hour. We need someone to help

introduce us to the local businesses. Must

be good with peoj^le. Call Mitch at 559-

3644.

MBA Candidate needed to assist busy LA

torte litigation attorney in writing a book on

efficient Law Office practice. The book

has already been commissioned by a

publisher based on my system currently in

use. Hours are flexible. Salary or share

of royalties. Call 387-2266 Donald Kottler.
• "

MEDICAL receptionist, mature, responsi-

ble, reliable, and enthusiastic person.

Front and back office. 470-4840.

MESSENGER/Driver for medical offices.

Own car w/insurance. good record req. 3

hrs/day. flexible hours. $6.00/hr. Call

Cathie 306-0055.

MOTHER'S helper-3 children. 4-6 pm..

Tues. and Thurs. Near Wilshire/Bundy.

$6/hr. (213)820-4102.

NEED a job and know how to type. SOwpm
or better. Learn the skills of word process-

ing and get pakl. Part-time or full-time.

821-8091.

OFFICE assistant. Chairman of the board

of nattonwide real estate developer located

in West LA is kx)king for a polished appli-

cant to provide clerical and administrative

support. Hrs. noon-7pm, M-F, Sat 9-3. Ex-

cellent salary and benefits plus opportunity

for growth. Call (21 3)826-1 000 ext.344.

ON call babysitter/housekeepper. Wed-
nesday and/or Friday. Culver City,

references required, $4/hr. Mrs. Myers

338-0217.

P/T grocery derk. 1pm-6pm and/or 6pm-

11pm. 3-5 days/wk. to be arranged.

Westside Market, Karen or Mike, 477-

3216.

PART/FULL time telemartteters to pronfwte

The Disney Channel. Base plus incentive.

Supertor environment. 818-501-5595.

PART-TIME secretary for therapist Santa

Monica. $8/hour. 476-8419/394-1926 until

5pm.

PART-TIME messenger needed for real

estate company. Approx. 1O20 hrsTwk.

$6/hr & mileage. Must have car. Contact
Colleen at 8202540.

Part-time bookkeeping. Hours flexible.

Knowledge of Lotus 1-2-3 a plus. Call (213)

475-2880.

Bicycle Drivers

Begin Immediately.

Weekend or Evening

Work. $5-$8/hr.

(21 3)208-8898

I
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RECORD STORE
CASHIER

OFFTHE RECORD IN

SANTA MONCA NEEDS
YOU

• Part-time psWon In retail

record store

• Cashier exp. preferred.

• Rktay 1-9. Sot. 10-6. Sun. 12-5

• Addmonal txxjrs possible.

Call Ott The Record
8297379

2621 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica 1^

DATA BASE
PROGRAMMERS

Earn $18-24/hr. after S
training must be X

available minimum 20- J
26/hpw. must have 1 full e
year database pro-

gramming exp. and
own IBM Compatible
HarddlskPC. CALL
EVENINGS ONLY, 7-9 J

i pm only, (213)477-1237. •

""TJeedBoraI
For School Expenses?
Immediate openings for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, arxj all office

skills.

11500 Wetl
Olympic Blvd..

WIA UN
(2U)479-77n.

6464 Su>l«t Blvd..

HoMywood:
Anttiony

(21S)464-MU
or(fimft40«lf

••••••***••••••*

'^4^

WANTED TO BUY...a6

THEATER group wantt computer terminal

and prirrtar tor acrlpla to<^ •p*"*"^. MPjf'

Corner of Pico

& Sepulveda
WLA

Studanl with late model outo» void Im. i
r lorW«rettlngcounlarwortc.Coleglate J
h concap«t.odv«milngialaiagen«sfOr J

ASuaAv«artx)OlLMal»piclajpiitlbv J
ourialMpacpl».Youcaneamupto J
$l50-$200ptr¥»«ikgMnouiitM«al J
hours doly. Col colactpanorw)(H)«ftor> 7

Mr.Cun««(404)93S-17CX> }

.-* \ « „ . < t

^^"^ J fj^rrwcr^.Tt taAi^Viv.*'.

MAL ISTAH COMPANY
ns«dt hMO people: 1pertor>10
doyHme hrsMc for pTvorw cols,

misc. wont, ano wqth DOOKxeepiriQ.

No #xp#fl#ii6# nacattovyi Work
from your o^Mn homel $4-S6/hr.

L»av» namm ana number regor-

dkiQ ttte *lK}me" )ob. Also. 1 per-

son 10-15 daytime hrs/vveek for

opproWno orKJ vkJeotopltio

itomas. No axpaiianoe neoattoryl

Must hove oar and Irlefsl In real

•slate $4^/hr. Col(21 3)656-
4706, Itave rvime orxj rtumb^r
reyosiQ me oppronar |oo.

STIVERS
Cqll for an appdntrTient

Help Wanted
. Cashiers/ushers/

concession
persons. Please

apply at

AVCO Center
Cinema

10840 Wilshire Blvd.

Westwood

/>f 'S

"^./^
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30
PART-TIME, tight secretarial for medical
business office. MWF mornings. $6.S0/hr.

Contact Cathie 306-OOSS.

PART TIME shoe sales. Beverly Center.

Some retail exp. preferred. $5^/hr, depen-
ding on experience. Tues. and Thurs. 6-9

pm.. Sat. and Sun.. 12-6. Shooze II, Roz
or Debbie. 657-5183.

PASS out flyers for Westwood Jewelry

store. Minimum 4 hrs/day. $5/hr. Call be-

tween 1 lam-Spm. Mon-Sat. 208-8728.

PERSON Friday; 8 hrs/week. $6-$7/hr.

Light bookkeeping and occasional babysit-

ting. Call (213)207-5500

PHONE solicitor wanted to get inforama-

tion only-no selling. Evening work re-

quired. Salary plus commissk>n. Mark
(818)783-5792.

PIZZA restaurant, part-time eves. Rexible
hours. Regular Jon's. 826-3565.

PRODUCTION assistant, textile mill. Top
opportunity/best location. Call Mr. Behar
233-8888.

PRODUCTION assistant. Part-time.

$6.50/hr. Motivated individual to assist In

full range of responsibilities for video pro-
duction Company. 306-3388.

RECEPTIONIST/file clerk, part-time In

Westwood. must type 40wpm. bilingual

preferred. 824-4659.

RECEPTIONIST in law office. Walk to

Westside Pavilion. Part-time, flexible

hours. Answer phones, typing. Telephone
Mr. Sealine (^13)470-7888

SALES-growing computer retail stor^

needs sales help. Micro-computer or sales

experience helpful, but wiH train. Full/part-

time. (213)452-7677. Richard.

SALES- a unique marketing product. Sala-

ry plus commission for the bright can-

didate. Colorfast (81t05Ol -8447.

SALES/Public Relations seeking en-

thusiastic people with dependable
transportatk>n to help market and promote
our Motion Picture Location Directory. Call

David. (213)464-2881.

Salespersons wanted for exclusive infant/

children's furniture stores in WLA and
Sherman Oaks. Must have M and W A.M.
available, other hours flexible. Ho experi-

ence necessary, but must be friendly and
outgoing. Salary plus commisston. Call

477-8537.

Salespeople wanted. Sell desktop
payphones to businesses. Must t>e ag-

gressive, neat. 21 plus, bondable. Need
own car. High commissk>n. Call Mike
(213)316-1558.

SANDY'S Ski and Sport now interviewing

for part-time sales and rental tech. Call

(213)820-8596.

SANTA Monica CPA firm needs sharp in-

dividual for data entry arnl tax return

assembly. Flexible 20-plu8 hours. Lorrairte.

450-1201.

SECRETARY part-time afternoons for ac-

counting firm. Pays $6/hour. Must type at

least 55 wpm. Knowledge of word proceaa-
ing helpful. Call (213)828-7600.

SM law offk:e needs part-time office help

for filing and photocopying. Must be
available Tues and Thurs 1-6 and have
car. Ask for Rick Feliz 394-7671

.

SM k)catk>n. We are offering posltk)ns in

the folk}wing; derk^al work- part/lime, typ-

ing ability required and a delivery position

12.30-5:30 M-F. car provided, good driving

record. Call 829-2761.

SM PC operator, typing a must. 30 hrs/wk.

Approx $S/hr. (213)452-8687. Stacy.

SMALL Santa Monloa publishing firm

needs part-tinf)e students to do clerical

work. Please call 452-9616.

STUDENT COURIER TO PICK UP AD
COPY AND CHECKS FOR BRUIN LIFE.

$10 PER PICKUP PLUS $5/0AY QAS
ALLOWANCE. CALL COLLECT. DON OR
LINDA (504)887-9159

•STUDENTS NEEDED. $6.02/HR. TO
CLEAN HOUSE. FLEXIBLE HOURS,
MUST DRIVE. (213)472-9759.

TELEPHONE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT.
CalPirg, the state's largest environmental
group, seeks articulate callers to educate
citizens and raise funds. Work eves and
help guarantee vk^tory In Sacramento.
Todd 278-9244

TELEPHONE Operator Full-time/part-time.

We need a people person, good phone
communication and excellent mwrtoiy. Ex-

perience in computers, office work and

telemarketing a plus. Call 280-0200.

TELEPHONE talk. No selling. 976 par-

tylines-enthusiastk: people only, $5-$7/hr.

All shifts available. Call John at 479-3066
M-F, 9am-6pm.

TWO part-time recepttonist posittons im-

mediately available: Mon-Fri 8:45am-

1:00pm and Mon-Fri 1:00-5:45pm. Positton

requires excellent phone manner, neat ap-

pearance and ability to handle several

tasks at once. Salary commeserate with

experience. For prompt consideration call

Elena or Sharon at (213)277^3253.

TYPIST/PT. Mon-Fri. days, steady work.

SOwpm. benefits. $6.50/hr. Marina Del Ray
area.(213)30fr4630

VIDEOTEQUE sales poeltton. Weatwood-
call Addlaon, 824-9922. Beverly Hills-call

Lee, 858-7600. Extensive film knowledge
required.

VIOLENCE against woman-the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. Paid poal-

ttons for feminists. 661-6962.
.

WAITERMaitraaa and caahlar for days or

•venings st Dim Sum Cafe. Flexible hours

•ndgood ^y^ OaH47» M6< «lter<6pm>

JOB JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORli^UNITIES 32

811m. .«r Orlsntatlon
1987 Connsttlor
>«cniltliig Is on
NOW. For Info call

208-8685.

• •

Swlmsults/Beouty 81 Rtness
••Ties In Europtfdr) nrKJoazlnes.

(213)466^327.

• CIsrieal F/PT for cosmetic 5
• manufacturer. General of- J
• flee duties, reception, data •

• processing. Non-smoker, •

; will train for data process- I
I Ing. $6/hr. Call477-0443. ••

••••••••••••••ea •••••*

Warned: People kwking for unusual jobs.

P/T. F/T. flexible, temporary. The Job Fac-
tory. Westwood, (213)475-9521. M-F 9-5.

Sat 11-4.

—

I I 1

1

r

Wanted: nighttime cashier. Ask for Joji.

(213)474-7412.

WE'VE got a van. now we need a driver.

How 'bout it? Mon.-Fri. afternoons. Call

Jerry. 201-0022.

WLA art gallery needs aggressive outside

sales people. Salary and commission.
(818)710-8661 . leave rnessage.

WLA art gallery needs aggressive outside

salespeople, salary plus commission.
(818)710-8661 -Leave message.

WORK study students wanted as
classroom and yard aides to work 12-15

hours weekly at Seeds University Elemen-
tary School on the north campus. Contact
QtoriaContreras, 206-1 134.

$10-$500 weekly/up mailing, plrculACti.

Rush self-addressed, stamped envetope:

A-1. 11020 Ventura. Suite 268. Dep. AHS.
Studk) City, CA 91604

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32
'ADVERTISING Casting Studk)* seeking

aspiring nfKXlels, female and male, for up-

coming print magazine coilectk)n (sum-
mer). 72 test shots guaranteed. For ap-

pdntment or more info, call (213)558-3577.

CHEMIST needed. Looking for thesis pro-

ject? I have an innovative inventk>n that

needs a chemistry grad student who cur-

rently has aoceas to a lab and has knowl-

edge of dyestuff, gases, and cotorings.

Can be very lucrative and rewarding to er>-

thuslastk: chemists who would conskjer

percent of ownership. 660-0500 between

6-1 lam.

EDITORIAL Secretary. Medteal journal.

Copy editing, light bookkeeping, typing

and infallible proofreading required.

Knowledge of medteal termlnok>gy prefer-

red. Full/part-time Send resunw: Clinical

Orthopaedtes and Related Research/1000

Veteran Avenue. Room A3-40/Los
Angalaa, CA 90024/Attn: DJ

.

JR. Swimwear Co. seeks model 5'5" and

up for 3 day trade show Feb 6-8. Tor>ed

body a must! Call Qenie/Steve (213)859-

7466.

WANTED: PHD BY LOCAL BUSINESS
EXECUTIVE- AN INTELLECTUAL AND SOCIABLE

. COMPANION. DEGREE FROM U.S. COLLEGE.
THIS IS A WELL-PAID POSITION,

3-4 HRS/DAILY AND 3-5 DAYSAVK, GOOD
CONVERSATIONALIST, WELL-READ AND BROAD
INTERESTS. SOME HOURS OUTDOORS AS WELL

AS CULTURAL AFFAIRS. SOME DIRECTED
RESEARCH AT LOCAL LIBRARY. BEING

CONGENIAL, OUTGOING AND PERSONABLE
" ARE DEFINITE ASSETS FOR THIS JOB.

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:
3631 VINTON AVE #9, LA, 90034

JOBS WANTED 33 APTS. FOR RENT 49

APTS. FOR RENT......49
BRENTWOOD. hJew luxury aplt. 1 and 2
bedrooms. Everything new, dishwashar,

vertical blinds, parking, aeojrity building.

$78S/month and up. (213)477-9595

FURNISHED single and 1 bedroom apart-

menta. Students weloomel 652 Veteran
Ave. Westwood. 20^3238.

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachelor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities pakj. $525/550.
1 101 7 Strathmore. 20»3826.

VENICE. $695. l-t)edroom, spackMJS, new
carpet-drapes. Available now. 301-1857.

Peter.

VENrcE Very appealing garage apartment
k)ft. sky light, yard, ntee neighborhood.

First/last/security $520/month. 821-2135.

$250 Move-in allowance. Newer 2-

bedroom. $1275. 2 car-security parking.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. 1394 Mid-
vale. 275-7360 or 477-2714.

$600/mo. including utilities, kitchen.good

k>catten. Available Jan. 8. 447W MkJvale.

836-0453, 273-7598. 425-3488.

$850 2 bed. built-ins. pod. excellent WLA
locatten, parkinq, unfurnished. 477-9955.

_j^

-••t

-ox.

WORK-study student with large grant

seeks half-time positten. Experienced as
Research Assistant, computer program-
mer, word processing, references. Bruce
(213)456-2161.

INTERNSHIPS 34
EXCELLENT work experience! Intern with

the Bobby Ball Talent Agency/Beverly
Hills. Call (213)852-1357.

MUSrc Video House Production /distant
and other posittens available for shoot. No
pay but will help with dass credit. ASAP
Call Heather (213)274-5554 or Quy
(213)469-1030.

WANTED intern for entertainment PR firm,

computer experience prefered, no pay, but
great hands on experience. Ask Dori 652-
7711.

MARKETINQTopportunity to work with For-

tune 500 companies plus some office

work. Must be motivated, self-starter, able

to work without supervision. Typing 50-plus

wpm (will test), pleasant telephone man-

ner. 4-6 hrs/day flexible, some mornings.

$5-7/hour plus commisston to start. MDR
area. Call Mtehale, 822-3751 for appoint-

mer>ts

CHILD CARE
WANTED...... 35

BABYSITTER needed for two chHdren,

weekends (Saturday), flexible. (818)986-

4024.
.

BABYSITTER needed for toddler Tuesdays

and Fridays 8:30-5:30. Palma near bus.

References required. 202-7618

BABYSITTER/Mother's helper for 18

month old. Part-time. Adjacent to cam-

pus. Maal for student. 476-9617.

BABYSITTER ¥»anted. Mon.-Thurs. nights.

Dinner included, own transportatten. price

negotiable. (213)459-1690.

CHILD cart after school daily. One 9 yr.

old girl. $S/hr. Must have car. 479-7953

EARLY morning chifocare. great pay. cfose

to campus. English/drive a must. Raapon-
slble, dependable, prompt. 475^293.

MOTHER'S helper. Part-time babysitting,

driving. Flexible hrs. Own car. Pay nego-

tiable. Judy 474-81 23.

NEED assistance to ptek up 7-yr old child

from school and to drive her back home.

All within UCLA vteinity. Must have car.

$30Mc. Days 284-5031. eves 475-6354.

/ksk for Detores.

Westwood Chateau

NEW LUXURY
i' r

APARTMENTS
''^f^v*.^'^

> Walk to Campus
^ SPECIAL LOWER RATES for

UCLA STUDENTS
> Fireplace, balcony, microwave oven
> Swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sundeck

For more information visit the UCLA
^'Community Housing Office, i_
100 Sproul Hall, 8254491 OR 1

Noreen Nagao, Westwood Apartments I

Manager, University Apartments, I

625 Landfair Avenue #1, 824-8496. [

LofiB • singles
near campus
on Oayley Av#.
Furnished with
dishwasher, air

conditioning, parking.

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leasing.

Only a few left

56SQayley
9am-6pm
•24-Oa36.

NEED energette, outgoing indivMual for

part-time publte relattens work. Pronf>oting

insurance servtees to real estate and

escrow offices. No selling-salary position.

Call 395-8299 or 393-1218.

PHYSICAL therapy assistant for busy

sports medicine orthopedic office.

Kinesiology major, some experience

prefen^ but not required. PfT, 2-3 days

per week, afternoon and evening hours.

Call Dana. 854-4404.

WANTED: enthusiastic part-time tutor foi

S A.T. students. Must have excellent mat^

and vert>al skills. $10mr to start. Call

Qaylene (213)202-1924 M-f 2-4.

Producer of TV thowt
that appear on
Fox Television

seeks modeit 1S-4S,

M/F, Pro/Non Pro.

{.eglt. Fashion Shows.

Call for Appointment
-wHItraln-

(213)466-2467
NonudWyoK*

APTS> FURNISHED>»50
BRENTWOOD, large furnished upper,

single, full kitchen, stove, refrigerator,

laundry facility, parking. $680. 1921
Qoshen Ave. O0erv 9am-dark. Apt. #7.

8264106. .

QREAT one bedroomi Furnished. Walk to

campus. Parking, laundry, pool. Available

February. %270lmo. Call Bill 206-0500.

STUDIO guesthouse. Brentwood, quiet,

view, contemporary, all ameneties(washer,

dryer). Suitable for single person, female,

reti. $750. utilities indudisd. 472-5394.

$500 FURNISHED BACHELOR. All utilities

included. V^ bk>ck UCLA. 944 Tiverton.

824-0181

$525-$550. Holtywood, large deluxe or>e-

bedroom. Partly-fully furnished,

redecorated, pod. parking, security. 1831
N. Whitley Ave. (213)467-9431

.

$5554600 Spacious, newly decorated

single and 1-bed near Marina Pool, park-

ing, laundry. 4132 Qrandvlew. 391-9888.
313-1818.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

Brentwood-large 2-bed, 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapea. Mlnda.

balcony, laundry facility, parking, newly ,

painted. $960. Open 9amHterk. Ap(.f6>'/

8264106

BRENTWOOD $925 and up 24>edroom/2-

bath lease, balcony, by appl. 11728

Mayflekl Apt #7. (21 3)271 -681 1

.

4n_n_rujt<-ij-fci'vruTj-ijnjTj-iJij-fcj-ijTjTjT_riJT^jnmmjjjijij^^

X Bast (JmN In WmIwoocL Lassthan
A lOO it«ps to campus. 1 block to x

vMogs. smote from $660. 1 X
9 bedroom from $800. N«w point. O
X corpat, dropM. Fumlihsd. uIMIIm V
6 paid. PlacM cal Manager X

K^QQQaan^^^oriOQGQom

renlwood 6 or upper
art deco home. 3

rooms wtthNnrtastona

riraploce $225.

•evedy NMs Ookhurst
drive. aasilc$390
with italon tie floors.

Westwood. VWoQ*
rotroof n9or UCU^.w/Alr «Modem kltchan.$290

Westwood, Frao Root
•xct>anoaforlght

duflas.

•xchonoa of monoo^i
mantposmoa

$of«la IAonlco,Free

rent oxchonoe
for Hght duties rwor

k>each.wMew

CNy Prop^fffles

(2l3)6SO-«343 (ft) 1

APTS. FURNISHED...50 APTS. FURNISHED...50

A\^rLABLENOW
1 Bedroom & 2 bedroom/ 2 both apartment.
Attractively furnished. Gas/water pakJ. 1.4

jpiles to campus. 1 block to VA shuttle and
Ixjs. 1 and 2 parking spaces. No pets.

$645 & $975

APTS.
UNFURNISHED....^.. 52

QUEST houae single in t>ackyard. Drive by
at2106 Federal. Under constructk>n.$500.

Available 2/1 .473-9236.

WESTWOOD: 2 bed. 1 bath. SpackMJS.

walk to UCLA, across from park. Availat>le

now. 1390 Veteran. Eves 275-1427/379-
6570. $1060.

$695. Beverly Hills ad)aoant. 1 -bedroom,

north of Wilshire. Exceptional, spackxis.

Hardwood floors, no pets. Faculty
members welcome. (213)653-5435.

$966 Large 3 bedroom with bakxxty.

Qqim.tQ .Mvi/^^l,5>?0..V^ic^^^vcf.^
2368. <«t"v '.,

.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BQQSBBBBBBBDBBEB
vniAei_

I2-txjlfvdMnQ I

vx nawly dsoo- 1

-«

I

LaPQS 2*b9(lroofn, 2-balfv

room. DUm<4n Rucnarv
fotvd. ^M>od bumlno Mraploos,

blaoory. I tooted ppool ibiwrgl-

nson portdnQ. kTVTWdtaN#o^
ojponcy. $1400. 691 Ltvadno

Am 2064647.
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VACATION
RENTALS S3

ROOMN4ATES...IZ::6i MOVERS 94

BEAUTIFUL Yoaemto house surrounded

by pines, doss to ski reeort. fully equip-

ped. ressonsble rrtes. (818)786-9666.

SKI- SiM Lake City. 2 br. fum. house. TV.

ctoee to reeorts. $300M(. (801)a2»67aa

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE..................54

Roommate for 2-t)ed/ 2-bath apartment-

Pico/La Cienega area-$262.50/month.

931-6656/559-6439.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
BIG Bear cabin-5. minutes to Snow Sum-

mit or GokJmine. fireplace, sleeps 6. full

equipped. (213)475-0947.

BRENTWOOD home for

month. 207-5535.479-4491

.

rent. $1000/

Quest house for rent. $450. Between La

Cienega and Wilshire. 936-71 19.

SANTA Monica 2-t)edroom. 1-t)ath. newly

remodeled, nice garden. $l600/month. 2

weeks free rent. 826-9020.

FEMALE rpommKH wrUed to there room

in 2 bd-2 tMlh. Welwood condo. $203.75.

Ciianytime47»^406.

FEMALE roommne. $30(yimonlh. parking,

wdk to UCLA, own bath. StudkMis. Karen.

#204: 824-7081 . Message: 20»4394

FEMALE to Share bedroom in two

bedroom apartment. West Hollywood.

226.88/month.a8»aa74

FEMALE roommate wanted. Non-smoker.

2 bd/2 be. Brentwood. $246.25/mo. CaM

wmMm night. 471-6616. ^__
FEMALE roommate to share condo.

garage area at only $lOQ/mo plus 1/2

utilltiee in exchange lor ptekinoHJO 2 1/2

year okl 2 days per week. CaU Toni at:

(818)g»4^731 after 8:30pm.

FEMALE roomate needed. Share room.

2-bedroom apartment. 5 mUes from UCLA.

$225.00 pKw deposit. (213)836-6667.

FEMALE roommate needed; shars spart-

ment with 26 year oM student-mother and

daughter. Ntoe Culver City apartment.

Rent-$215. negotiable. Call Debbie. 558-

3631

HELPI In need of female roommate to

share 2 bd-2 bath near campus. Call 824-

0411,

Studsnt

garage.

ECONOMY moving; call us first for k>west

rsle available. Comisletely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The
CaraM Movers. Free eetirrtates. experi-

enneH nnd r»iiiiNe. Jerry (213)381-MK7

.«

•fyttln
raMek.(m)Sfl-S«14

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
HOUSE to share. w/UCLA staff member

and 15 yr. old son. Feb-July. $325/mo.

397-4097.

LOVELY furnished home nestled in Culver

Crest area. Female housemate wanted.

OWN room in Venk^e house,

neighbors. Security, laundry.

$300. Male or female. 399-3045

$375 plus utilities. 838-561 6. Debbie. campus. 207-2802

MOtLE roommate wanted to share room in

2 bedroom-2 bath apartment. Westwood/

WLA. $300/month. (213)207-4375/209-

5747.

NEED fourth male roommate. 2 bed/1 bath

apt. $212.50/month. 2 quk:k miles west of

NON-SMOKING female wanted to share

contemporary 2-bed/2-bath house in

Venk^e/Marina. $550/mo. Call Davkl 829-

9932/827-4297. ^

HOUSE

NEED roommato for young, conservative

professfonal. Westwood/WLA area. Non-

smoker. no pets. (714)96»4489.

NON-SMOKERS needed:share furnished

hixury townhouse. WUsNrs and Westwood.

2-bdrm, toft, 2V^ bath, fireplace, laundry,

security, parking. $440/mo. 477-2067 or

465-1407.
^^^^

QUIET, dean, non-smoker to share for-

nished. large, sunny 2-bed/1-bath.

Weststoe Jan>June only. SpHt utilities snd

housework. $300 monthly. 2744)653.

ROOMMATES UNUMITED: Professtonally

since 1971. Weetwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

STAFF or grad Student preferred to share

large, sunny, upper. 2 plus 2 apt. near Cty.

Museum of Art. $437.50 monthly indudes

parking and utilities. Rrst and last and

AID-unk)ue opportunity. Male attendant/ $100 deposit required. CaN Louise days

Dhysk»l care. Responsible live-in team 206-1 134. evenings at 931-3244.

-neader, with high energy, stamina and a WANTED: female roommato to share one
good sense of humor to provide at home
and in field support to an active

quadraplegic businessman and his wife.

Full-time with flexible hours, excellent seta-

ry with room and board. Fluent english.

kitchen skills, and rets. Will also consider

a couple. (213)553-3629.

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ABC editing/ tutoring for all your needs by

•xpertonced UCLA professor. (213)856-

0722.

DISSERTATION WRITERS. Bright, tal-

ented, paralized by je ne sals quoi? Pro-

feestortal program zeros in on trouble

spots. For more informatton. (213)392-

5623. ^
FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, gapers,

resumes? Profeestonal help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dtek

208-4353. ^
GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars avaiiabto.

Call Jean. 476-4154.

MALE exotk: dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers.

ttudent rates. CaH John (213)559-4089.

MALE Massage Dancers for female parties

or personal. Lowest rates. Call Mike

(213)86»6714.

MODELS: Fashion/commercial portfolto

pholoe at very tow cost. Call Ian Jeffers.

207-8827 (day/eve).

FREE WALK-IN STATISTICAL CONSULTING

Offered by the Division of Biostofisics

(Pub HIth) Groduate Students

Every Quorter from the second through the

lost week of classes.

Hours: Monday-Rkjay 1.00-3:00

Room A1t237. Center for the Health Sciences

• ConsulUng only,

not tutoring or actual written feporti^

»•••••• >••••••••••••..•

RctriQcrator Rental'^

f'oi d(ii in. lutoi nil iL >.

SOI 01 it ii s. jiui t o-op.

Optional Si/C!»^

For FREE DELIVERY
Call POLAR LEASING
390 8647 .nntimi

W'c umU coIoi 1 \ 's too!

WRITINO SERVICE
• All subjects. Theses/

: Disisertotfons, Proposals and
Books. Foreign Shjdents Wekxxne.

Sharon Bear. Ph.D
• S-* (213)837-8292.

TRAVEL-

UArS EDITINO Ik

WRITINO SERVICE
All sublects. Theses/

Dissertations, Proposals and
Bodes. Foreign Students Welcome.

Sharon Bear. PhD.
(213)837-8292

A X ITJLLNvJ»»*•••*•••• JLV/v

RUSTIC Westside Village. Minutes to

Westwood/UCLA. S-bedrooms. Dining

room. Modem kitchen. 3-baths. $249,500.

Wynn 477-7001.

ROOM&BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

RESEARCH BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with edlttng. W)rary work, study desljBn.

data analysta. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround. Ree8onat)le rates. 477-1858

I D.(v

TUTORING
OFFERED....•••••••••*••*•••98

bedroom apt. Walking distance. 2 blocks

from campus. Please caU Karen at 824-

0272

t

WANTED: Female roommate share large

furnished bedroom in spackxis apartment.

Walk to UCLA, parkina. pod. Security

buiMinq. CaH 2060965 ASAP.

rg« 4

BEL-AIR room and board for chlklcare.

Tuesday-Friday 3:30-7:00 and some Satur-

day eves. Car required. 274-1806.

CHILDCARE exchange room/t)oard. Eves

and weekends. Guesthouse w/t>ath, norv

smoker. pool. (213)277-4958

FREE room and board for babysitting

adorable 7-month old boy. Private room

and bath. Call Celia 47(M022

FEMALE preferred with car. Separate

room, shared bath. Teensit. orte chiM.

Some cooking/driving. (818)705-5991

ROOM and board exchange for 22 hours

babysitting per vveek. 3 chlMren. no smok-

ing. (213)276-2560.

ROOM&BOARD ,^^,,^0FXCHANGE HELP.>,.62 CX)NDOS

TOiOM iiid board for experienced babysH- TO SHARE...>>...........>>68

ter. ChikJren- 1 and 6. Bundy-Montana

Raferencee. 826-7671 . eves

CONDOS
FOR SALE. 67
ATTRACTIVE 1-bedroom. 1 bath. Quiet

and bright. Patk>. pool. gym. rec room, se-

curity. $135,500. Brentwood (213)472-

0208. ___^
SANTA Monica, north of Wilshire. 2-

bedroom/2-bath. Separate bedroom suites.

wrtk to beaoli. $167.000. ae4-86a3

WLA l-bd/1-ba cooperative apt. Quiet,

upstairs, convenient to UCLA. 11550

Nebraska Ave. #206. $86,500 by owner.

(714)623-1441 daya^l4)624-3679 even-

ii

5 PATIENT TUTOR J
Math (Arithroetic through

Calcukis). Chemistry. Physics,

Engineering. Reading.

Grammar. Study SldDs. Work

with a tutor who knows the

tub)ect wefl. and can patiently

present the material in a

variety of wayt. You will also

Item the proper way to study

to achieve conftdence and

sdfrcUance.

For free information call

Jim Madia 383-M63

198 04SS
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4 WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICI ^
4 Dtmrudom H K«umw it Ap^Hcatiora M
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OtakStoTM* « Conv«nion a Mfornwttini ^
udMck « NmtJJCLA X

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-051 7.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.

Fast, accurate. Inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schill.

M>. 458-0807.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theeee. dissertattons. and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

(213)8266939. Hollywoo»<213)466-2888.

WORDPROCES SING /TYPING.
Spelk:neck. Ck>se to campus. Call Barbara

826-9714

ROOM

FEMALE needed. Share gorgeous new
townhouse with profeestonal. Westvirood.

amenitiee gatore. $675. Lude 613-7023
(wori(). 470^096.

*^!!;^^'I*_- -—, g'A SPACIOUS condo tor rent. Female room-

FOR RbN 1 P^ mate, own bedroom/bath/partdng. In LA. 5

, ^.i^^^^^^^ Kin hath "'»*»» UCLA. $40Qi^mo. 47W)071.
Beautiful room, furnished, with big oem. -^^^^^^^^^g^^^^^^^^^^^m
$360. Near LaCienega and Wilshire. 936-

7119. _^
CENTURY CITY private room, private bath

in 4Hjnit buiWing. $350/month, utilities in-

duded. 1942 Holmby. (213)470-9671.

Charming bedroom with private bath, fur

TYPING ^ 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER, WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 880). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)e7»0624. (213)474^4013. WLA.

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing.

Reports-theses-dissertations. Free

edltkHygramrTwr/spelling correctton. Stu-

dent discounts. Mrs. Finn: (tocal/campus)

(818)7866742.

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast.

7 days/week. Culver City.

8394723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

stonal quality. Approx. $2.5043.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverty Center.

275-7364.

59^59?,^,, ,^ EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

FOR RENT 09 p^m; theees. dissertattons. languages.

MUSIC

GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All tovels. Guitars available.

CallJean. 4764154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTKWS. DEPT D. BOX 6669.

BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90212.

V0K:E: MK^HAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOCE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
r21 3)277-701 2. __^

_ RESUMES 104
CAN you "aeN" yourself to emptoyers?
Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Servloee.
(213)4764188.

DESKTOP RESUMES. For reeumes that

get results. Personalized ser-
vice...computer typesetting...laser prin-

ting...oonventont Santa Montoa tocatton.

toa45(M)133.

LUXURY condo. 2/bedroom $1300. utilities

^^„„,^ - . included. fu« amenWee, appHancee. parti-

nished. KHchen privUegee in large home- ing. Ctoee loUCLA. 47S4491, 208-2861. _
..„ .««.: .o.ov-m^oaKn

2-oeoROOM. W)alh. fireplace. Secured

.1

i#<.^

femate non-smoker. $2^. (818)784-2660

OWN room just 2 btocks from campus.

Just painted, side yard. 450 to 500. 824-

2386 _-
ROOM in big house for rent; Beverty Hills;

private bath. $600/obo. George (415)928-

4S06oollect. .

ROOMS for rent. 15 meala/wk, $336/mo. 1

btock from campus. Call Marty or Rtek;

20fr6634. 206-5364

$325 UNFURNISHED bedroom and bath

plus kitchen privileges - quiet SM
townhouse with professtonal woman and 2

aludents. Ctose to Montana Ave., bus.

Female, non-smoker, grad student. 463-

8606 till 9:30pml

Help w/writlny. Virginia 2760388

FAST AND ACCURATE WORD
CESSING. $2/page and up

MDR.Donoa 4534807

PRO-
SMA/entoe/

partdng. $l.175/month. Mr. Chaae at 489-

2626.

TENNIS 80

TENNIS player looking for otttert lo play

evenings or weekends. Cell Brians, 206-

2203.

CHILD CARE. 90

BABYSITTER- experienced woman would

Hke to babysit In your home. Weel UJ
Beverty HIHs preferred. $5mr. 2040 hrW

week.Relerencei» Karta(2l3)27(M664.

GET your Ph.D. with DHPI Superior, prd-

fesalonal word processing on IBM

displaywriter. Prefer social sciences.

hunanKtoe-others considered. (213) 828-

7773.

IBM PC Word Proceesing. Tenn papers,

dissertations, resumes, science

papers...computerized typesetting and

spelling check. 7-daysAweek. $2/page

(up). Sepulveda/Nattonal 397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing for you. Ptok up

and delivery. Faal. accurate. $l.SO/page.

Cal Cla. 672-6266/824-1 884.

PLEASEIir I type 96 wpm: IBM; will type

anythtog. anytime especially scripts. CaM

Suean (213)306-2856

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
Two plane tickets, LAX-NY, one-way
American Airtlnee. Jan. 14. $100 eech. Call

(213)664-9833or(2l3)82S-7616

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

. .

ROOMMATES 65

APARTMENT to share now-law rtudent

preferred. Large room. $300. Beverty

HllleKyilet.Mary86»3910

FEMALE. 26 or oWer. non-emoking. own

bedroom and bath, laundry, pool.

$447.50/monlh. 826-6667.

INSURANCE 91

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prtcee or dont want you buelneeel Sports

cart, multlpto ticketa. good drtver dto-

counts. Requeet "Bruto Program

(213)e7M303. (•1«)WM««

ALFA Romero '74-QTV best year. 5-

speed. am/fm caseette. rebuilt engine, ex-

oeWent. $4600obo. (213)639-3013.

CAN you buy )eepe. cers, 4x4's seized in

drug rakls tor under $100.00? Call for

facts today. (602)637-3401 ext. 8 167

GREAT commuter car. 1979 Toyota Cor-
roNa. 67.000 mHee. good engine, tiree. ex-
oelient oondWton. $1600.00. (818)990-7224.

HONDA Accord 1960. New clutch, sunroof,

am/fm. air. $1800. 474-6078.

RXT. 1979 GS. sunroof. 5-epeed, anVfm/
cessans. Recent paint, excellent oondltton.

air. $3700. 930-1061 evenings.

1962 CHEVY Nova. 4-door in greet runn-
inq conditton. $500 firm. (213)397-3190.

AUTOS
FOR SALE..;.>... 109

1964 VW Bug. Cherry conditk>n. 1200

engine, excellent mechantoal conditton. All

original. 6-volts. 472-6356. $1900

1966 CORVAIR Monza. Original owner.

Excellent conditton, tow mitoage. $1200.

313-1713

1967 MERCURY Cougar; Candy red. 302

V8, 32k. auto. V* race cam, headers/

glasspack, mags, tractton bars. 200 watt, 4

speaker stereo cassette, car cover, plus

tots more. Must see, $1600. CaH Marc

4736782
.

1968 Chevoriet Nova. 2-door, 6 passenger,

automatic. 6-cylinder, p/s, meticuously

maintained (all receipts). $1000 obo.

(213)450-9111 ext 2977.

1969 VW bug. Good conditton. $1350.

Bonnto. 824-6825
.

;970 BMW 2002. Runs/tooks good. Must

seM, $1000. (213)837-3062.

1970 Plymouth Duster. Excellent conditton.

- Original owner. Valiant slant 6engine.

Power steering. 2 doors, brown. $1500/

obo. (818)782-7763.
—

1972 MGB. Uke new. tow mitos. $2300.

1975 Volvo atalton wagon, good running

car. $900/obo. (213)820-9122.

1973 FORD Pinto, automatte/air conditton-

ing, am/fm cassette. Good conditton.

$S00^obo. Call Linda (213)276-7257

1973 Kannann Ghia. Mint conditton. New
tiree. new paint. $2500. Ran. Days, 825-

1616. Eveninga. 838-9689.

1974 DODGE Colt. AH", P/B. Orig. owner.

$3SO/obo. (818)787-6044 weekends.

1974 MALIBU. ^cylinder, 4-door. air. good

condHton and tiree.. New exhaust. $775

obo p.p. (213)472-3522.

1974 VW Bug. Excellent conditton, am/fm

stereo, 1-owner. $1600. 206-8636 deys

and 836-6653 evenings.

1976 BMW 2002. sunroof, rebuilt engine,

new interior, am/fm. original owner. Worit

2064161 . home 472-9256.

1977 Audi Fox, A/C. BIpkt, smf, 30 mpg.

$1200/obo. 825-3691 (msg), 209-0309

(eve). Leave meeeage for Rod.

y@B U)

Opponent: Israeli Na-

Jlonal Team

Where: '^John Wooden
Center

When: Sunday, Jan.

11,1:00 pm

I
Record: Bruins 1st

match of the season

Gymnastics
Continued from Page 20

He finished in a tie for 26th

in the NCAA all-around com-

petition last year, and will be

U[CLA*s most experienced

gymnast. Waller is one of the

two entering freshnuin on the

team, and has experience on

both the Jr. and Sr. National

Team.

Another promising
freshman, Terry Notary, is

out for two to three weeks

with a sprained ankle. This

injury occurred when he was

practicing a simple flip in the

floor exercises and landed the

wrong way. Notary is ranked

as the second top junior gym-

nast in the country.

His injury leaves the Bruins

with a mere seven gymnasts

on the roster until he returns.

The team may bt talented this

year, but it is not deep.

Coach Shurlock expects

that this Saturday's meet

(7:30pm at the Wooden
Center) will set the tone for

the year. "We're going to be

relatively conservative at this

meet. We're just looking for

consistency on the routines,"

said Shurlock.

This is not to say that UC
Santa Barbara is going to be

as easy to beat this year as it

has been in the past. In the

past three years their program

has been greatly improved by

a new coach from Romania,

Coach Mircea Badulescu.

Even so, Shurlock is not

very worried. **I think we're

still quite a bit ahead of them,

but it's nice to see a team that

didn't have any tradi-

tion. ..start to develop,"
Shurlock said.

AUTOS
FOR SALE, 109
1977 HofHte Civte. AM/FM cassette, r>ew

er>gine arKl radials, mags, A-l in/Out.

100% reliable. $1250. 296-0067.

1977 VW Rabbit. AM/FM cassette stereo,

new peint arKl body work, runs great!

$2000/obo. Call 476-3883 and ask for

Teri.

1978 Rat 131. 5-speed Sedan, good

transportation. $800/obo. (213)452^4057.

1978 VW Convertible Bug. White/wt)ite.

special edition. Kenwood stereo great con-

dition, great deal. $6100/obo 454-0900.

1978 280Z-excellent condition, new
brakes, tires. $3500 obo. Must sell.

"(818)906>1722. —
1979 OATSUN 280ZX-blue, automatic, p/

b, a/c, stereo, new tiree. brakes, shocks,

battery, muffler, immacculate. original

owner, $6300. (213)478-5009.

1979 Datsun 210, stk:k. 120,000 miles,

well maintained, $1400 cash, private perty.

391-4429.

/VOVERTISE
825-2161

. OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR
Perai Special

^ Perm. Cut, Style $45
Perm & Style $35

Cat Special
Cut, Style, Cellophane $25

Good w/Gary or Marde

1061 Gaylcy •208-9681

JKESiSVTEOlAr

TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING &WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

OGOLDEN GLOBEAWARD NOMINATIONS

ISEOI riv/l UKEi (comedvormusicau

BEST ORIGINALSCORE

'46

Q
UlltMMSllArRSvTUSSMV

6 TRACK aa^s^BT

•lUttAMK
AMC Burtrank

6I8/9S39600

• COSTA MISA
Ed«MKdt Cln«fno

CMMr 7U/97»^14)

• eOtTAMHA
EdwQfdi Town
Canltr 7M/7SM184

NOW
Edwards UntvwsNy
714/854-8811

•UMMAeAMAU
PodNc • Lo Mtrodo

7M/M4-2400

lAKIWOOO
PocMc't Lok«wood
Ctnlw Soutt)

634-0281

UNWBfACN

PocMc's NorttirtdM

Omnw 6)8/993^711

Monn Hotfinn
Ranch 816/351-8939

•ramfiMus
AMC Pimm* K)
818/810-5586

lAtUROCRPUUA
Podllc't Eogic Rock
254-9101

4A.T0tO
Edward! eiToro
714/581-9500

Monn 8
618/914-2817

I INMIMtlON HACN
tuwmui iHionvi

Cwilrt 714/84H)770

UA MoviM 594-6525

4«AIMAnAII BtACN
Monn 6 640-1075

•MAMMA Oa MY
UAOnomo
82^^98o

MMmiVKJO
EeMordi Crown
VdMy 714/384-0120

fMOmOVIA
Mann6
818/388<4545

Edwordt Ronctio

Cucomonoo
7U/989^7

•SANiMIAMMO
PocMc't Mond
ConMr 7M/38V1611

• IIIMAMOAKt
OCC StMrmon Ooka
Cinwno
618/988-9660

4^TAIIAIIA

MonnVaitoy WMt
6)8/968-1360

• TNOMttANOOAKS
UA MoviM
805/497-6706

Monn Old Towns
371-1221

Mann4
7^/96^7651

•WKTCOVaU
SoColEasMond
618/339-7333

UAOntmo
7l4/n30546

•WeO0UMOMUt
UA VMnwr Coniar
818/999-2130

714/834-2553

•MLMVnOiS
PvnkMulo CinwnQ
544-3456

VBITUIA

605^-7735 CAUIMMlMPOtl

Electrolysis by Lin^a
10% off
Int. Visit

10916 LeConte
Across from UCLA ^ ^ ^ *^^

MASA-YA
Eat In

or I

^TakeOut!
JAPANESE FOOD I

^^^H • featuring'•^Ml.
TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA

u /L_ UDON • COMBINATION PLATES • AND SUSHI'W<i
I

I

I

Exp. 1/30/87 :

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU |

with this ad |

i^l§34jWESTWOOp BLVp^475;635g

Skiers Tune-Up
UCLA Department of Ptiyslcal Tt^rapy

Saturdayi January 10, 1987 Noon-6 p.m.

UCLA RetKibilltatlon Center
~ lOOO Veteran Avenue, Westwood

$20
Let ourgroup of experts, physlcd therapists and phystekjns,^^

vou out. Well perform a computer analysis of your leg itrerxjtti to

detect any weaknesses and check your flextoMlty to see how you

measure up. We'll examine your knees to make sure that they can

take another season. At the end youl receive a written report and

our recommendatkxis atxxit how to tune yourself up to have a
healthy, Irjury-free seasoa

Give us a call to set up an appointment or jigt corne on down. To

set up an appointment or for lurttier InformatRxi caM:

825-5470 UCLA Department of Ptiytlcal Ttiercipy

Saturday,

Jan. 10

8:00 P.M.

t*

Schoenberg^
Auditorium
Admission Is

Free

Charles Amirkhanian*s

^ bewildering portrait in sound ofa city and its life

METROPOLIS SAN FRANCISCO

Funded by Campus Programming Committee and Student

Committee for the Arts

Sponsored by the Armenian Students Association
^

-fi

^'

AUTOS
FOR SALE.... 109

1981 Alpha Romeo Spider. Excellent con-

dition. 45.000 miles. Exciting sports car.

$6500 w/new top. (213)553-6861.

1981 Honda F*relude 5-8peed. sunroof

46,000 miles. Good condition. $4200. Roz.

(213)657-7675

1979 Honda Accord. 4-door.

power steering, a/c. Concord am/fm/

cassette. New tirea. excellent in and out.

$2400.837-1813.

1980 DATSUN 200SX hatchback. axceHwit

condition. e4K mllea. $2S00. 867-8367.

1980 Menxiry Capri. S-cyllnder. hatchback,

pdme condition, 50.000 mi. Air. pa., power
brakea. rwMo, imi tirea. $2800. (213)464-
9978

1083 Audi 4000S. 5 speed. 4 door. A/C.

»»ereo. sunroof. Perfect conditton in/out.

S7900. 472-9607 (days). 308-2585 (eves)

1981 TOYOTA Startet. 5-8peed. a/c, am/

fm/cassette, new tires/battery. Good condi-

tion $2000/obo. (818)960-6949. Leave

m^tsage.
-

1982 Cellca ST. 5-8peed. red, t)lack interi-

or. 53.000 miles, excellent condition.

$3900/obo. 627-9999 days. 558-1565

nighto^

1982 Ra!)bit convertible, silver, good con-

ditton. 5 speed. AM/FM cassette, very tow

mileapa. $8495. 476-51 17.

1982 Toyota Startet. Excellent Iwdy and

engine. 50.000 mites. $2200. (213)472-

0«W>

1964 i«iv«. ueluxe. Air. stereo, cassette

4 new tires. Must sell. $4500/obo

(213)827-7043

Jdaysi,

1083 Toyota Corolla. Air. stereo. 4^Jr..

mint conditton, 32,300 mHea. $4500 firm

(213)308-1824.

1085 Fiero SE. Red. automatto. sunroof.

4-year factory warranty, 6500 mHes.

$8700itobo. deluxe Interior 879-3300/day8.

474-8654/evenings.

1088 MR2. 0.000 mites. $10,800. Jay.

(213H7M347.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

1985 Volkswagen Cabriolet convertibte. All

white, 15.000 mites. $9600. Call Sal.

(213)746-5161 or 273-3863.

79^Honda CMc. sttek shift, neat, good

conditton, new tires. $1500/obo. 550-0560

after 6pm.

•81 Honda wagon, 5 speed. AM/FM
cassette, like new. $31S0/obo. 830-3013.

'84 Pontlac Ftero SE. White w/grey ctolh

Interior. Sun roof and luggage rack. Very

good conditton. Fun to drive. $5500.

(213)826-0007.

BICYCLES
FOR SALE i>.JJL3

PEUQEOT racing 12-apeed bike. Many

accessories. $306. 824^068.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

1064 Honda XL 2S0R. 4600 mUea, ctean~5

veer warranty. $1200. CaM Jack 470^182.

MOPEDS 119

1085 Honda Areo 50. Helmet and tock in-

cluded. Wire basket. $600 obo. Bob 824-

053^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

FURNITURE 126
FURNITURE. Fine quality bedroom, living

room, dining room, dinette, office furniture,

paiwta . stereo speakers. charKlaiters. QE
refrigerator, freezer. (21 3)206-3227.

FUTON BED for sate. Full size, 6 inches

thtok. charcoal grey, textured fabric. $100.

CaM (213)4760056.

WATER8ED. queen, heated, hardwood
firame: Alao dining tabte, wood folding

chairs: 1st oood offer. 300-86M^_

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

WE8T0NE setectric guitar, red and Mack,

like new with amp and case. $375. 824-

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT .».132

BLAUPUNia MONTEREY CAR STEREO
FROM '66 PORSCHE; 9watt8X2; RETAILS

$675. $295 OBO 824-3066.

NAKAMICHI TD 1200 Mari< II car stereo.

Brand new, in box with security code. List

price $1375. will sell for $800 firm. Call

460-7400.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

SURFSAILINQ equipment: Complete rig.

ready to sail. 8'6" Bruce Jones Tri-fin.

Ampro mast. Reed Lockhart 87aq. fl.

fool-battened sail, windsurfing Hawaii mast

extenston and booms, harness. $000. CaN

Jack 470-3162.
*^»

WANTED....,>116
C^PdOl wanted. Van Nuys Bhrd..

Sherman Way to UCLA. M-F. apprpx.

7:30^:30, wJMjtey M^. •»«?- ^^

STEREOSrCV's
ELECTRONICS 131
ALPINE car stereo, cassette, booster, 2

speakers. Coat $675. like new, sell $400

cash. (21 3)D3ybe0l 9; \>.>.v> i«'.<.^t. *<-> w i. x

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

IBM at new model 8MHZ. 30MB 512K.

Loaded with programs. 3 months oM. Paid

$8860. seM $4660. 300^1 10.

LOTUS 1 2 3. Symphony D Baae III plus,

R Baae 5000. word star 2000 pkia. New.

never opened. $200^00. Atex 300^1 10.

A-

*»*;l.y

MT^^^^^^B^Rrii^Hi^n
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Devils
Continued from Page 20
the rim bent down, bounced
back, and flipped the 45 second
clock over the top of the
backboard.

**Jack's worked hard to get

that strong/* said Hazzard.
The game was delayed several

minutes while technicians tried

in vain to repair the clock.

Haley- 1, clock-0.
— UCLA played one of its slop-
piest halves of the season, com-
miting 12 turnovers in the first

half. They added nine more in

the second.
**Those were mental mistakes.

That's too many turnovers,'*
said Hazzard.

Leading 14-4, UCLA didn't
score for more than seven
minutes as ASU took a 16-14
lead.

Hatcher then hit the first of his
two three-point shots to give
UCLA back the back.

UCLA improved its record to

8-4 overall, 3-2 in the Pac-10.
ASU fell to 4-7, 0-3.

From here, the Bruins travel

to Tucson where they will play
the Wildcats Sunday. With their

78-44 win over USC Thursday,
Arizona is 7-4, and 2-1. Their
leading scorer is forward Sean
Elliott, a sophomore, averaging
over 17 points per game.

Bruins to wage water war

T^

By EHtalMth CarroN

The UCLA womeii^s swim team has never
beaten SMU in a head-lo-head competition.
They will have their chance Saturdav as they
go against the Musian|K. But first ttiey must
compete against Chioo State this afternoon, in

their first competition since last roonth*s US
Open.
Aooording lo Coach Jahn, the first meet

will be more casual than the second because
Chico is a Division II school. However,
Southern Methodist is a capable team this

season; among thdr strong swinmiers is Amy
White, an aymnian in the 200 back.

Despite these being UCLA*s first opponems
hi a month, they are hr from being uncondi-
tioned. Afler training hard since Christmas,
Jahn said, **The team should be ready to

swim wdl. Before big meets, such as the US
Open and the upcoming Texas Invitational,

we train really hard eany on and then rest.

We hope to see a big improvement with each
weekoMl (meet).**

Just as the 18 Bruins in the US Open
toipditf earned theb school a third |^K:e
finish among colleges In the meet, so each
swimmer as an hxavkhial used her talent and
training. During the US Open three UCLA
swimmers and two relay teuns bettered
NCAA thne stttidards*

Freshman backstroker Sue Fotrepka's trial

time of 2:19.26 hi the 200 back was foster

than the NCAA time of 2:20.34. Her com*

petition time of 2:20.83 was fast enough to

earn her a 12tb place finish in diis event.

Aptly, UCLA*s top individual finish was
also an NCAA qualifier. Rhonda Von Soosten

completed SO free in 26.85, the Uth place

finish in this event.

Although Missy Hemdon raced in six US
Open events, her sole qualifier came from her

first event, the 200 IM. Not only was Hem-
don*s 12th place finish time of 2:22.63 f^
enough to meet NCAAs, but her trial time of

2:22.00 even better.

Hemdon, Von Soosten, Jc^uiy Susser (who
set a new personal best of 58.86, just over

NCAA time, in the 100 free), and Kmi Rosso
tog^her earned UCLA a spot in the 400 free

reUiy in NCAAs with their flftti pUK:e finish.

Mary Doolittle and Margo wood joined

Hemdon and Rosso in the 800 free relay; this

sixdi place finish was UCLA*s second quali-

fying relay squad.

Now that me US Open-and 50 meter long

course coiii9)etitions-are past, the aims of the

team ai^e to succeed in 25 yard short cours^
meets and lo qualify fbr NCAAs. Jahn, who
is '^optimistic about the rest of the season,**

feels that everyone has te capability of ^piali-

fyteg ftMT NCAAs.
The Chico meet will be the second shcMt

course meet f(x the Bruins tus season, after

an eaiiier 67-46 victory against the Universky
of Arizona. This me^ will be today at 4

C,
fi^wing the men*s SMU meet, at the

*s X^ym pool.

1986

JEWISH STUDENT UNION
AND

UCLA CAMPUS EVENTS
PRESENT

NOBEL PEACELAUREATE

I

».

4

ELIE WIESEL
12 NOON TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1987

« < Royce Hall, UCLA
IN COOPERATION WITH:
HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT CENTER
CHANCELLORS OFFICE

USAC/BOC PROGRAMMING CX)MMITTEE
1

ASSISTANTyiCE CHANCELLOR

USAG ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION-MINI GRANTS

**^V.»AV-r^*»-^i/'A^^«v^;##«r.'.»/-'^ju»'.fJtjr^./.f,'^^jfjrjrT^jvivr,»^jB^^^

Women 's_

Gymnastics
Continued from Page 20

ing a 9.85. Joining McMuIlin
will be junior Trina Tinti, an *84

Olympic hopeful who was the

most highly recruited gymnast
that year. Tinti is presently the

co-holder (with former Bruin
Sharon Shapiro) of the UCLA
school record for the all-around

c6mpetition with a score of
38.35. The Bruins eight other

returning members include
Tanya Service, Amy Lucena,
Caroline Lee, Lesley Goldberg,
Tracy Yamada, Maura Driscoll,

Kristen Anderson, and Kerry
0*Connor.
Already highlighting the *87

season for the Bruins is the addi-

tion of possibly the finest
recruitins class of Coach
Tomlinson s career. Freshman
Jill Anderson, winner of the all-

around and uneven bars at the
*83 Junior Olympics, has joined
the team and possesses All-

America potential. Another
potential All-American winner is

sophomore Brigit Schier, the
Austrian National Champion.
Schier qualified, but did not

compete in the *84 Olympics.
Fheshman Shawn McGinnis,

who trained under Olympic
coach Don Peters, will also join

the Bruins along with freshman
Kim Hamilton, who was the
Class One National Champion in

1983.

Should the gynmasts remain
injury-free throughout *87, they
should fare well regionally as
well as nationally, and are ex-
pected to finish in the top ten.

For the incoming recruits,
tonight *s performance against the

underdog Badgers should be a
good indicator of how the rest of
the season will proeress.
Freshman Andrews put m the
best performance on the Bruin
teamr so far, earlier this season
at the all-comers event.

f *

•, — T
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OF STUDENT AFFAIRSOFRCE I joeu coNAHo«,«y b™„
Trina Tinti is an Olympic
hopeful for1988
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Women's golf rebuilds
By Tom Sullivan

\
'

At the start of the 1986-87 women's golf season, lOth-year
head coach Jackie Stemmann faced a major rebuilding project

^^'u^lu-^^^^^i ^'^ P^T*^ ^"^ *^^ y^r's squad, which
finished third in last year's Pac-West Tournament and 14th in
the NCAA Tourney in Columbus, Ohio.

*;it's like tearing down a house, keeping the foundation, and
trying to rebuild a home again," said Steinmann, who led her
team to San Diego to play in the Udy Aztec Invitational
hosted by San Diego State University. **We have our founda-
tion with Kristal Parker, named to All-American teams in the
last two years, redshirt returnee Camilla Karlsson and second
year player Lana Perhacs, but our walls will be made of in-
coming freshman, and transfer students," she explained. As
the Bruins begin their all-important spring season, we will see
how the **home" will weather the storm of competition on the
road to New Mexico and the NCAA Tournament.
The foundation of this year's team is indeed Kristal Parker

the senior from Cable, Ohio. Parker is a two-time Golf Digest
All-America, was the WCAA Most Valuable Player in 1985
and placed 15th overall in last year's NCAA. Parker also had
six top ten finishes last year, including a first place finish at
the San Jose Invitational. Parker is the leader of the Bruin
team, which finished the season on a high note by placing fifth
in the UCLA-USC Desert Classic in Palm Springs.
Returning redshirt sophomore Camilla Karlsson will also be

looked upon to help lead the Bruins. A transfer student from
USIU, Camilla was a member of the 1980 Swedish National
team as well as the 1984 Junior European Team. Karlsson is
oringinally from Vaxjo, Sweden.
Another returning veteran to the team is sophomore Lana

Perhacs, from Glendale, Arizona. Lana saw action in nine out
of 10 tournaments last season, and placed a strong 15th in the
Pac-West Championships. Lana will be expected to play a ma-
jor role in UCLA's bid for a national ranking.
The Bruins will also be helped by two incoming players-

Jean Zclditz and Valerie Pamard. Zelditz, a freshman from
Pleasanton, California, was regarded as one of the top recruits
in 1986. Jean won the PGA Junior National in 1985 and is ex-
pected to make an immediate impact on the squad.
The results from today's first round of play finds UCLA in

seventh place overall, and Parker is tied for ninth after
shooting a first round 76. Teams participating in the tourna-
ment along with UCLA are BYU. Hawaii, Stanford, USC,
Arizona State, and USIU.

Bruins splash with SMU
By EUzateth Carroll

UCLA men's swim coach Ron Ballatore has
had much to be proud of these past few years.

In the past, that has included the 1982 NCAA
Championship, Olympic and NCAA winners,
and seven current All-Amcricans on the 1987
squad. Included on this list is undoubtedly
UCLA's finish in ^he 1986 U.S. Open, held last

month in Oriando, Florida. As a team^UCLA
finished third amonc colleges and third overall.
The success on anT individual level was more
than matched. \

In addition to several top finishes, nine of
Ballatore's swimmers qualified for NCAAs, the
most ever to qualify that earjv in the competition
season. Eleven more Bruins have strong chances
to qualify for NCAAs. especially during
March's Pac-IO championship, hosted by
UCLA.
The top Bruin finisher was undoubtedly

sophomore Craig Oppel. UCLA's 200 free
record-holder seemed to be unstoppable in
Oriando, qualifying in all three freestyle events
he competed in. Oppel started off with a second
place finish in the 100 free with 50.68. Oppel's
place peaked with a first place finish in the 200
free; his 1:50.38 was almost two seconds better
than the NCAA standard. He completed the
freestyle events with a second place finish in the
400, handily qualifying with 3:54.60.

^Qliir'AMwi^^MeQnid^ iii^ iiree nrmt,
qualiiyte|in 23.01, He joins Oppd as UCLA's
secxNid 100 free qualifier, with bis seventli place
nim c€ 5t.22. Aho strong id the Individiial

Medley and butterfly events, Rohde met NCAA
times with his ttiird place, 2:03.92 finish in the
200 IM.
New NCAA rotes allow a swimRier to pm-

ticipate in three events once he qualifies for one.
Therefore, the seven other Bruins who qualified
at the U.S. Open, meeting standards in one
event, can compete in two other races.

Two other 'swimmers met standards in the 50
free. Ninth place finisher Rob Graner and 10th
place David Kluth qualified with 23.38 and
23.53, respectively. Ballatore feels that the other

senior freeslylers that competed, including Cap-
tain Brian Jones, distance freestyler John-Henry
Escalas. and Steve Creamer, have good chances
of meeting freestyle times.

Sophomore Jeff Tend's eighth place finish in
the 200 breast, with 2:23.39, earned him a spot
at NCAAs. Absent from the breaststroke events
was junior All-American Giovanni Mincrvini»
last year's NCAA champ in the 100 brotst.
Mmervim did not compete in the U.S. Open, but

Jias been training hard and ''should be in NCAA
form later this month," feels Ballatore.
UCLA will be represented in the butterfly

events, too. Freshman Mark Dean qualified in
the 200 fly, with his seventh place time of
2:02.05. Sophomore Rob Graner and fVeshman
Roberto Cassio, who also competed in the. fly
events, have the potential to meet standards this
year. .

Junior Elias Malamas was the top Bruin
finisher in the backstroke events. His eighth
place finish of 58.22 in the 100 met NCAA
standards, while his Uth place finish time in the
200 back is within reach.

^^J!^J?^ ^ '^^^^^ ^^ o*«^ qualified in
the 200 IM. Seventh place Roberto Cassio met
standards with 2:06.04, and All-American Pat
Errett finished in 12th place qoalifying in

The Brains qualified in all three relays.
Rohde, Rob Graner, David Kluth, and Oppel
formed a powerful 400 free relay squad that
finished second place in 3:24.67. Brian Jones
and Roberto Cassio joined Rohde and Oppel to
lead their 800 free relay squad to a standard-
breaking third place finish, in 7:34.75.
Oppel, Peter Rohde, Elias Malamas, and

Mano Fernandez combined to finish third in the
event, qualifiying in 3:48.02,

Hie Bruins had many indivkhial and team mik^

^*®^JL*® V;^* ^^P«*^ « SOHiieter, kmg-oourse
compethkMi. However, Ballatoc« fMsmat the
men^s teim*s slitogth fkvors the 2S-yard short
courses. TodKy*s 2 p.m. meet against SMU at
the Kfen's Oym Pod is a short-bourse meet, and
should prove to be another chance for the men's

iHieir talents.
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Opponent: Arizona Wildcats

Where: Tucson, Arizona

When: 3:00 p.m. PST

I
Record: UCLA leads series 22-6

I TV/Cable: KCBS(2)

I Radio: KMPC(710AM)

Devils die in desert

*^

* •
Dome destroys

the Sun Devils
./ Steven Fleischman

Staff Writer

r

^'i*?

4

Tempe, AZ - In the world of sports, there's a term with a simple

meaning The term is home court advantage. As the uUe suggests, it

means the home team should have some kind of advantage.

But throw out that saying when the UCLA women s basketball

team plays Arizona State.
. . ,w^, . • • u^^«

Last year, the two teams split the series with UCLA winnmg here

in Tempe and ASU taking the contest at UCLA's Pauley Pavilion

This year the trend continues with UCLA winning here Thursday,

85 78
Led' by Dora Dome's career high 35 points, the Bruins improved

their record, to 8-4 overall. 2-1 in the PaciHc-lO. The Sun Devils

dropped to 5-6, 0-3. - - -
. . ,,^w * u

•*ItTan important win for us for two reasons, said UCLA coach

Billie Moore. **One, it gives us a chance for the sweep. Two. it

takes the pressure off us for the second game.*'

MichcUc Wooton came off the bench to score 11 points. Shen

Bouldin also had 1 1 points.

The Bruins went into halftime with a 46-42 lead, after center Sue

Mead put back up an offensive rebound with three seconds left in the

Etome gave the Brtiins the first lead when she hit a jumper to

make the score 8-7. With less than a minute to play in the half,

Dome stole a pass at half court, drove the distance and hit a jumper

from the top of the key to give t^e Bniins a 44-40 lead. Dome had

16 first half points. ^
i-

By Steven Fleischman
Staff Writer

Tempe, Arizona - Going into

their game against Arizona State,

there was one thing standing out

in the UCLA mens* basketball

teams* statistics. Their seven

wins were all at Pauley Pavilion.

Thursday night they finally got a

*W* on the road with a 61-51

win here in Tempe.
**It*s'an important win for

us,** said UCLA coach Walt

Hazzard.
Reggie Miller was one of four

Bruins with the flu, and he was

held to a season-low six points.

Montel Hatcher stepped in to

pick up the slack with a career

high 27 points.

Despite that performance,

Hazzard says that his starting

lineup will remain the same.

**No changes will be made,** he

said, indicating that Dave Immel

will continue to start.

Hatcher, a senior, said that he

wasn*t pleased with being on the

bench after two years of starting,

but indicated that he will do

whatever is best for the team.

**rm not happy, but it's the

coach*s decision. Thtre*s

nothing I can do about it.*' Hat-

cher began the year as a starter

until being replaced by Immel

following a collision with

Charles Rochelin in the Long

Beach State game.

Unfortunately for Jack Haley,

the new year just started.

Otherwise, he*d be on every

year-end sports show with a

tremendous dunk in the second

half. With just under seven

minutes to play, Haley got the

ball in the low post and, to say

the least, **Gorilla*' dunked the

ball. He slammed it so hard, that

See DEVILS, Page 18

\

Men seik NCAA
By Mary Ann Olson-
Lusby

This year's men's gym-

nastics team is within striking

distance of the NCAA Cham-

pionship, according to Coach

Art Shurlock. Last year the

team finished a close fifth in

the NCAAs, and the team

promises to be even better

this year, barring injuries.

Not only have most of last

year's gymnasts returned, but

they are now more experi-

enced and are farther along in

their gymnastic development.

The team leader this year will

most likely be Curtis
Holdsworth, who last year

became the only freshman in

NCAA Championship history

to win in the pommel horse.

In close competition with

Holdsworth promises to be

David St. Pierre, David

Moriel and Michael Chaplin.

Moriel, a junior and a two-

time Ail-American, placed

third at the NCAAs in the

high bar. Both St. Pierre and

Chaplin are sophomores this

year. St. Pierre is strong in

high bar, parallel bars,

vaulting and pommel. Chaplin

excels on the rings and the

floor.
——ir

Then come Luc Teurlings

and Chris Waller. Teuriings

is the only senior on the

team, and was the 1982

Belgian national champion.

See GYMNASTICS,
Page 17

*

SSomoreMfcftae/ Chaplin of the UCLA men's gymnastics team Is ex-

^§53^^of the leaders in the floor exercise and the rings.
. ^

TOOO GMENEY/DaHy Bruin

Reggie h/liller passed Kenny Fields last Sunday to

move Into fifth place on the (/CLA career scoring list.

• ,
- ^ •-

I

Women gymnasts
host Wisconsin
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

-Jiwr:

With the return of ten letter-

winners, the UCLA women's
gymnastics team will host the

University of Wisconsin Badgers

tonight on the John Wooden's
Center Collins' Court in hopes

to regain their dominance as an

NCAA powerhouse.

Under the supervision of Head
Coach Jerry Tomlinson» the

Bruins have flnished in the top-

ten six of the past seven seasons.

The '84-85 season proved to be

the most disasterous ever for the

Bruins when the team flnished

fourth in the regionals and failed

to place in the top ten. That

^ear, the symnasts recorded an
15 overall record and were 2-9

in the Pac-10 Conference.

On the comeback traiU last

year's squad managed to regain

some of UCLA s pride by
flnishing second in regionals and
seventh nationally. This season.

Coach Tomlinson will try and
better last year's mark of 12-5

overall and 11-3 in conference.

To date. Coach Tomlinson has

amassed an 84-42-1 record, plac-

ing his winning percentage at

.667. -

Tonight's match-up will be the

first NCAA exposure the
women's gymnastics team will

have this season. Earlier this

season, the Bruins hosted an
all-comers meet; however » only
the UCLA team showed up to

participate.

The Badgers, under the super-

vision of second-year head coach

Terry Bryson finished fourth in

the Big Ten and did not place

nationally last season, with a

12-7 overall mark. Coach
Bryson is bringing seven return-

ing letterwinners along with

three traveling freshmen. For the

Bruins, their biggest competition

tonight will come from Wiscon-

sin's sophomore sensation Beth

Benerente. Presently, she holds

the Badsers* school record for

the vault, floor exercise, and

all-around, and has tied the mark

for the balance beam. As a

freshman, Benerente was named

the Big Ten Co-Champion on the

uneven bars,
.

Badger co-captain, senior

Janet McCray, will have to lead

the Wisconsin team without the

services of fellow co-captain,

sophomore Marie Laureano,

who will miss the rest of the.

season with a broken arm.

Laureano was voted most im-

proved for the *86 season by her

Badger teammates.

The Bruins are prepared to-

counter tonight's Badger team

with their returning letterwinners

joined by four new recruits.

Senior Karen McMuUin, an

AU-American for the '84 season

is presently UCLA's record-

holder on the balance beam scor-*

Set WOMENS'S QYM-
NASTICS, Page 18
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Hardly working
Students find a respite from campus activities In a Kerckhoff Hall lounge. •'

f
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Duke proposes UC hike user fees
By J.W. Aker-Sasaaman

Capitai Correspondent

SACRAMENTO (UC) - The

Deukmejian Administration's

proposed budget for next year

not only raises education fees by

$130, but . also increases the

amount University of California

students will pay for auxiliary

services like dormitories, park-

ing and food services by an

average of 8 percent.

According to Gov. George

Students would pay more for parking, housing

Deukmejian's proposed budget,

student user fees for **auxiliary

enterprises" will increase from

$188 million charged this year to

$203 million. The increase

averages out to $101 per student.

The average increase per stu-

dent will probably be significant-

j

ly lower given the difference

charged for large budget items

such as dormitories versus

smaller budget Items such^nr
parking and athlete privilege

passes on each, campus.

It will be up to each individual

campus to determine the scope

of the user fee increases, said

Ron Kolb, UC director of news

and information.

The UCLA Public Information

Office was closed at press time

and campus figures could not be

obtained. '

—

—

The $15 million increase will

**accommodate general inflation

and operating costs," the budget

states. None of the additional

money raised will pay for new
employees or salary increases;

all is slated for what the budget

calls for **unspecified non-salary

items. '\ %

**AuxHiary enterprises are

defined as *those non-instruc-

tional services provided to in-

dividuals primanly students, in

return for specific user charges,'

" the budget states.

**The organizational unit pro-

viding these services, such as

student housing, parking, inter-

collegiate athletics, food ser-

vices, parking operations and

various others, are largely self-

supporting and are not subsidiz-

ed by the state,** the budget

states. ^^

Two more arrested in connection

with Santa Barbarajcickbacic scandai

The Associated Press

DaRy Bruin flto photo

Robert Huttenback

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. -
Authorities investisating a

kickback scandal that forced the

resignation of the University of

California, Santa Barbara,

chancellor have arrested two

more men and charged them

with taking state money for work

at private homes.

^Dan Rodriguez, manager of

Griffin Tree and Landscape Co.

of Santa Barbara, was arrested

late Thursday for investigation

of overcharging the university by

$18,000.

Rudolf Moscl, 54. operator of
,

Goleta Plumbing and Heating Service Inc., was

booked Thursday for investigation of grand theft

involving $6,000 in improvements ^rt^^ljp homes of

the two officials. ^^^ ^

They are the second and third mehlirrested in a

widening financial probe at the campus that

already has forced the chancellor out of office.

The first was university building official Holger

Chris Ferdinandson, 57, who was arrested Dec.

10 and has pleaded innocent to 11 counts of

embezzlement. Ferdinandson, the manager of

operations and maintenance at the university*s fa-

cilities maintenance department, is accused of tak-

ing kickbacks from contractors who worked for

the university.

Chancellor Robert Huttenback resigned in July

after authorities discovered that $174,000 worth

of improvements to his home off-campus were

made at university expense. Huttenback has main-

^ tained that he believed the expenditures were

legitimate because he used the

home for entertaining and other

official business. He has agreed

to repay the money.

In announcing the latest arrest,

Santa Barbara County Sheriff

John Carpenter said Mosel's

company did $6,000 worth of

work at the homes of Huttenback

and Ferdinandson. The sheriff

alleged that Mosel padded
otherwise legitimate bills to the

university to cover the cost of

the work.

Rodriguez was arrested in

connection with work done at

Ferdinand son's property.
Sheriffs Department spokesman

"Tim Gracey said that university paperwork was

falsified during that project as well.

Ferdinandson was one of a half dozen facilities

management employees with authority to hire

private contractors and approve payment* of their

bills, university officials have said.

In the last fiscal year, he issued 61 contracts

totaling $978,869, officials said. Most were be-

tween $5,000 and $10,000 for maintenance pro-

jects, but Ferdinandson could approve contracts of

up to $50,000.

Investigators said one more arrest is expected

by early next week. The inquiry is then expected

to shift to other areas of university spending, in-

cluding finances in the UCSB Foundation, the

campus' main fiind-raising organization,-—-— -

•*This thing is snowballing," Carpenter said

Thursday. , . .^ ^

Women, minority

liiring on upswing
By Nancy McCutiough

The representation of women and minorities within the uni-

vefiity non-academic work force has increased significantly

over me patt decade, according to a UC press releue.

Women now hold 19 percent more — a total of 42.8 percent

— of UC's administrative, managerial and executive jobs, ac-

cofding to a sttiff/managemcnt affirmative action report releas-

ed l^TuC Prcsktent David Gardner's personnel depaitmeiif last

In addition, minority rcprcscnUtion increased ftom 29.0 to

33.7 percent in similar non-acadarnicjpoaiisoos.
. ,

ThSe increases may in part reflect the change in wtol

t»mAm of ftill-time non-academic positions available, from

nfiZe to 47.085 between 1975 and 1985. according to the

ll^ority women gained 4.8 percent mcMrc of the -cxeciitive

positions, bringing their total representation to 7.2 percent m
administrative ci4»cltics.

fodtvidoal minority groiq^s which experienced a change m
represendtfion were luso cited in the report:

m Elacks now compose 33 percent of the ser-

vice/maititenance positions — a decrease of aproxiiwttcly 400

black employees in this category over the lO-yctr period.

American Indian representation did not undergo a sigmfi-

cant change over the lO-ycar period, aocording to the itym.

The proportion of American Indians to the total UC workforce

remains at 0.7 percent. ^ . ,,

Chicano/Latioo and Asian rcprcseniatKMi mcreased m all

categories of UC staff and managttttent.

In what the report describes as "a positive result from the

standpoint of diversifying a historically femak-dominaied oc-

cQpatiooal category.** women's representation in tue

smetarial/clerical category durinff the ptst decai^ di^m^sed

^^pBweot — ftomig them st 85.5 oefcent A ^.

toue itpftaeiiackm In the servicc/MMpiipce cme^i

Ito reported, witii die percent dtx^jaekiitt mm 36.1 pt

a.5 pefcflttt.

"it
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Helpline training
Help your fellow students.

^^ Leom counseling and _:_

communication skills.

• All students and stdfrwelcome
• All majors -

no experience necessary

Orientation Meeting
Wednesday, Jan. 14 .1.

Center for Health Sciences
(CHS 23-105)
6:30-8:30 PJ

.J.Vv.

For more infoiTTKition col:

825-HELP

DORM
SURVIVAL KIT

The best custonfvmade pizza
is hot, tias real dairy ct>eese,

an assortment of carefully

selected toppings on a
perfect golden crust...and is

delivered to you in 30 minutes
"Of less. CaH us.
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ByBobivry
and Chris Kniegor

Daily Californian

BKRKIil.irY (UC)
Repealed ihrcals luriicil lo vio-

lence recenily when UC
Berkeley anli rape activist l>eb

bie McCann v/as attacked in

front of her home in Oakland.

McCann, 21, a nieinber of the

Coalition to Break the Silence,

said a man who appeared to be

about 20 years old threw two

rocks at her as she emerged

from her house at about 9:45

am on Dec. 10. The first rock

hit her shoulder and the second

struck her on the face, two in-

ches below her eye, causing a

bloody gash.

*'I tnink he followed me
home," said McCann, who had

been out on errands earlier in

the momine.
**I ran after him to get a look

at his license plate number, but

he ran around the comer and

there was no car.**

McCann notified the Oakland

Police Department and filed a

complaint.

UC Police are also in-

vestigating the incident. Accor-

ding to McCann, they previously

told her that men who were

harassing her were iust trying to

intimidate her and would not

physically harm her.

**Now it*s getting out of

hand,** McCann said.

She described her assailant as

a white man about 20 years old

with short blond curly hair. He
stands about siz feet tall and is

thin with a thin face and long

nose. He was wearing a yellow

T-Shirt with red lettering, faded

jeans and white sneakers.

McCann also described him as

having ''good aim."
McCann has been the victim

of verbal and written harassment

the last few weeks in apparent

reHpf)nM; to her outspokenness on

the issue of rape and rape on

campus in particular.

ijist week, two nien hand-

delivered her a threatening letter

while she was sitting in Soriyl

Plaza. The letter warned her to

su>p agitating against rape on

campus.
Previously, graffiti was

scrawled on the door to her
house readmg, "Your (sic) next

cunt** and *'Don*t mess with

us.'* She also has been the target

of harassing phone calls.

The Coalition to Break the

Silence formed to protest vi^
lence against women after it

became public that a rape allega-

tion by an 18-ycar-old Clark

Kerr Campus resident against

four UC Berkeley football

players was being investigated

by campus police.

McCann has become a promi-

nent member of the colaiton,

participating in rallies and writ-

ing two opinion piece for the

student newspaper.

Despite concern about the

harassment, McCann said the

coalition will continue its work.

Sallie Werson of the campus*

Rape Prevention Education
Center said that other members
of the coalition with whom she

spoke were concerned about the

attack.

Nevertheless, Werson added,

the women in the coalition are

supportivf of McCann and each

other.

"There's Mr lot of coming
together for these women/' she

said. ''They're not going to be

silent. These attacks are not go-

ing to be quiet."

UCB Chancellor I. Michael

Heyman, who has set up a

committee to look into condi-

tions for women on campus,
"showed a real concern" about

the issue of rape." Werson said.
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see budget

CSU Chance/tor Ann
Reynolds says Gov.
Deufrme/Zan's $1.4

billion CSU budget—
$100 million short of

what the imsteos re-

quested -- will curb re^

emit advances made In

higher education fun-

Una and htasler faculty

arid staffrm^ruitment

LONG BEACH, Calif. ^ The $1.4

billion Gov. George Deukmejian propos-

ed for the California State University

system's next fiscal year falls nearly

$100 million short of what the trustees

had sought, CSU Chancellor Ann
Reynolds said. Such a shorfall would

prevent the system from providing many

educational services while reversing re-

cent gains made in funding for higher

education in California, she said Friday.

**This proposed budget actually repre-

sents a decrease in the support cost per

full-time equivalent student when com-

pared to the current year by more than

$20 for each student," Reynolds said in a

staiementr':^^^^^ '

. ~. —

T

She said the 1987-88 budget proposal

could wipe out nearly $13 million in pro-

Architecture school

recruitment day
targets blacic students

By Nancy McCullough

Hoping to increase the number of black sttidents in the Graduate

School of Architecttire and Urban Planning (GSAUP), a Black Stti-

dent Recruitment Day was held on Saturday in the lounge of the Ar-

chitecture Building. ;~; 7

—

~ —
Rehema Gray, an urban planning Ph.D. candidate and a founding

coordinator of the black sttident recruitment projects, introduced five

speakers who addressed the whole group. Other speakers discussed

**The Relevance of Architecttire and Urban Planning to the Global

Black Community" in sessions after the general orientation.

Ed Soja, GSAUP associate dean, spoke of die "rich, international

system of contacts" which has been formed between GSAUP stu-

dents and other nations - including Third World countries. He said

the approximately 350-member GSAUP department is comparatively

small but is an **optimum, particularly useftil size."

John Friedman, urban planning program head, spoke of the oppor-

tunity for students to learn in the '^dynamic, metropolitan region ot

Los Angeles. He encouraged students to view urban planning in light

of its "international implications."
. ^

Lionel March, architecture program head, said he was astomshed

when he first learned there were very few blacks in the white

male-dominated profession" of architecture.
,. .. ^ .

After the orientation, the near 80-member audience divided to hear

either architecttire or urban planning speakers.
._, ..

Friedman, addressing the urban planning group, said students witn

graduate degrees in urban planning could pursue careers in public,

private, political, community-oriented, or international planning.

' Karen Hill-Scott, adjunct associate professor, said sttidents with a

graduate degree and a sufficient level of competence would be

assured employment prospects, especially in public policy.

Wesley Henderson, an architecttire Ph.D. sttident, emphisized that

to succeed in a white-dominated profession, aspiring black architects

must retain their own culttiral values and emphasize their individuali-

Norma Sklarek spoke on her experiences as the first licensed black

female architect in the U.S. and discussed career opporttimtics for

aspiring black architects. '....•
The program concluded with a workshop designed to instruct

potcntiJ[ applicants in assembling portfoUos and other application

procedures. . ' j * •

The Black Sttident Recruitinent Day grew from a need to increase

the number of black graduate sttidents in the GSAUP program, a

need most clearly emphasized by the enrollment of two black stti-

dents in the 1985-86 program. Gray said.

As a result of last year's Black Recruitinent Day, 10 black gradu-

ate sttidents enrolled in GSAUP this year

Program organizers enlisted support of the dean, faculty and staff

in a •*total instittitional commitinent" to help increase black enroll-

ment, Gray said. /

«

,

gram improvement funds, $10.8 million

in inflation-caused price increases and

$11.2 million in merit^salary increases

for non-faculty staff. .

In addition, Reynolds said the gov-

ernor's proposed budget would force

denial of "needed student computing

support requested by the trustees at a

level of nearly $17.4 million."

She said Deukemejian's proposal

allows for only small faculty pay raises.

**The governor's budget provides a T
percent compensation increase . . . that

compensates for less than one-half of the

salary lag which currently exists among

our faculty when compared to com-

parablc instimtion&.

system cuts
the recruitment and retention of facultj; ^
and staff"

Reynolds said the board of trustees was -

encouraged by Deukmejian 's proposal for

spending $109 million on capital ouUay,

although the trustees had requested $138

million.

^**We are sincerely appreciative that

recognition was given to the need to

plan, construct, renovate and equip new
buildings to serve our large and increas-

ing enrollment, which now totals 334,000

students," she said.

The governor submitted his CSU pro-

posal to the Legislature on Thursday as

part of his $39 billion budget request for

ralifnmia '

*'This will make it difficult for our

system to be competitive with regard to — The Associated Press

f

RAY MARRER0<0«lly Bniln

Mass transportation

Bicycling appears to' bTlTpopular mode of travel around UCLA as evidenced by

all the fxropwty parked bikes.

Decline in holiday donors sparked

current emergency blood situation

By Brian Bossert, Staff Writer

The UCLA blood bank is continuing to experi-

ence a severe shortage of all blood types despite

the increased number of donors who have been in

to the blood bank in the past few days, said David

Glassey, coordinator of donor resources for the

blood bank.
.

Since Wednesday, the Red Cross has informed

the blood bank that all blood types are on

emergency supply at least through next Tuesday,

Glassey said. "Basically what the Red Cross is

telling us is that we are on our own," he added.

**The emergency need for blood is still on,"

Glassey said, "and it could last for the next two

weeks."
According to Glassey, the shortage is a result of

the holidays when many people were not coming

in to give blood. Also, many people put off elec-

tive surgeries until after the holidays so that in

January the surgery schedules are full, he said.

"The public needs to understand that now that

the holidays are over, they need to donate blood

again," Glassey explained. "Lives are hanging in

the balance," he added.
f f' '

In the last few days, there has been a large in-

crease in the number of donors coming in to the

blood bank, Glassey said. Not all of the donors,

however, are from the campus. "Patients have

been bringing in their own donors from outside

the campus community," he said.

Glassey said the blood bank did not know how

many donors were from the campus and how

many were from outside the campus community.

**As fast as we are collecting blood, it is being

tested and set up for patients whose surgeries have_

been delayed or whose blood needs in medical

cases were postponed," Glassey explained. "A
large number of liver transplants are being

delayed also, he said."

Glassey emphasized that right now the people

on campus are supplying all of the blood needs of

die hospital.

People need to be reminded, Glassey said, that

they cannot get AIDS from giving blood. "The

equipment used in the blood donation are used on-

^once then desti-oyed," he said. "It is impossi-

See BLOOD, Page 10

By Pete Trujillo

Life-long friendships, ftm activities

with other students and free room and

1>oard at one of UCLA's residence

halls and suites are some of the

benefits of being a resident assistant,

according to a residence hall official.

Applications to become a resident

assistant — known among students as

an RA — are now being distributed in

all residence halls. The completed

forms must be submitted by noon Feb.

- RAs serve as live-in personal

counselors and activity organizers for

» the approximately 70 sttidents living

*
on each residence hall floor.

In addition, some hold weekly floor

* meetings and attend weekly staff

meetings. ^,^t ^

Applicants need to be UCLA stti-

dents in good academic standing and

have a minimum GPA of 2.5, accor-

Resident Assistant applications

now available; due February^
ding to Deb Raupp, assistant director

of residential life and staff at Mira

Hershey Hall.

Also, RAs are not required to have

prevsously lived in the residence halls,

she said

Although junior and senior appli-

cants are preferred, freshmen and

sophomores may also apply, she said.

**We're looking for people with

good leadership, counseling and

orgimizational skills. RAs need to

have a general ability to get along

will^ people and need to have an open-

b|es» so mat people can come to them

with their problems," Raupp said.

'l^As receive free room and board,

.free local phone service and a $100 a

month stipend, said Raupp. Residence

hall fees will be $3,500 next academic

year. Fees for suites will be $4,100.

But Raupp emphasized that the main

benefits are not financial. "I think that

the contact and the ability to have an

impact on other peoples' lives are the

main advantages of being an RA.
'

"You have lots of contact with

others and you can grow from the job.

These are really the main benefits,"

she said.

Applicants who are chosen as semi-

finalists will dien attend six training

sessions during which they will be

taught counseling skills, residential

rules and other valuble leadership

skills.

Eight mandatory open meetings are

scheduled to acquaint interested appli-

cants with the responsibilities and

benefits of being an RA and to answer

any questions possible applicants

might have.
. . . ...

, ,

The eight meetings, which will last

approximately one-and-a-half hours

each, are scheduled as follows:

Jan. 13 — Ackerman 2408 at

11:30 a.m.

Jan. 14 — Ackerman 2408 at

10:30 a.m. and at 2 p.m.

Jan. 20 - Hedrick Hall lounge

at 7 p.m.
, ^

Jan. 21 - Rieber Hall lounge 8

p.m.
Jan. 22 - Sproul Hall lounge at

7 p.m.
' Jan. 28 - Dykstira hall lounge at

7 p.m.
, ,, ^^^

H peb. 3 — Mira Hershey hall ai

p.m. V **

-
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What's Bruin
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MONDAY
0^ Science Fiction and

I "# Fantasy Club
I meeting. 7:30 p.m. in

Ackerman 2408.

English Conversation.
'Foreign students and visiting

scholars are invited to join in-

formal groups meeting on cam-

pus for practice in speaking

English, American style. Free.

10 a.m. to noon, Ackerman
2410. Monday through Friday.

Bruin Belles general meeting.

4 p.m. in the James West
Center. Contact Belinda Torres

at 473-0293 for more informa-

tion.

Student Action for Nuclear

Disarmament is holding a
general meeting. 6 p.m. in

Ackerman 2412. Call Scott at

204-3912 for more information.

Women's Resource Center is

holding an informal,
leaderless, drop-in rap group
welcoming all students inter-

ested in discussing lesbian

issues. 12-1 p.m. in 3564
Ackerman Union. Call 825-3945

for more information.

Women's Resource Center is

holding a workshop designed

to help parents at UCLA with

child care arrangements. 12-1

p.m. in 2 Dodd Hall. Call 825-

3945 for more information.

Amnesty International is

holding a meeting. 6 p.m. in

Kerckhoff400.
UCLA Music Department

presents a noon concert given

by Mu Phi Epsilon (music

finatemity). Noon in Schoenberg

Hall. Free admission.

Civil Rights Movement &
Present Stniggle. Civil Rights

Activist, Bobbi Bctts will be at-

tending. 1-3:30 p.m., 3520
Ackerman.
Student Conunencement Ad-

visory Committee-Dean of Stu-

dent announces that applica-

tions are not available for the

position of Chancellor's Mar-
shall. These applications are

available at the Dean of Stu-

dents* Office, 2224 Murphy
Hall; Ackerman Union Informa-

tion Desk; and North Campus.
Undergraduate and graduate

degree candidates. No minimum
GPA is required. -^

TUESDAY

m g^ National Society of
I K Black Engineers is

%0 holding a general
meeting. 5 p.m. m 3154 Engr I.

Call Sharon at 206-6620 for

more information.

Ayn Rand Society presents

Dr. Michael Berliner, the ex-

ecutive director of the Ayn
Rand Institute, who will speak

at 7 p.m. in Royce 246. Free

and open to the public. Call

Stewart Margolis at 477-6129

for more information.

DADA Clibb is holding an
organiamtion and final forma-

tkm meeting on Bruin Walk.
Call 824-2248 for more informa-

tion.

AIESEC (International
Association of Students in

Economics and Buf^lness
Management) is holding a
genenu meeting. Their office is

located in the Expo Center-

Ackerman. Check there for

meeting details. Meetings are

held at 6:30 p.m. in Ackerman

3530.

UCLA Campus Events and

Jewish Student Union present

Elie Wiesel, 1986 Nobel Peace

Laureatte, who will speak at

noon in Royce Hall. Free. Call

825-1957 for more information.

••Women's Role in the Civil

Rights Movement," with Bob-

bie Retto, from the African

Women's Collective. 5-8 p.m.

in Ackerman 3517.

Central American Refiigee

Aid Project and Refugee Sanc-

tuary Organization meeting. 6

p.m. in the Men's Gym rm 102.

Call Robin at 660-2846 for more

information.

World Arts and Culture's

Student Conunittee is holding a

general meeting for program
planning. 3-4:30 p.m. in

Ackerman 3530. Call the WAC
Office at 206-1342 for mone in-

formation.

Circle K International is

holding a general meeting and

recruitment for volunteer op-

portunities. 8 p.m. in Ackerman

3530.

MP/TV Association presents

the UCLA soap opera, •Uni-

versity." 6:30 p.m. in the

Cooperage. Tonight the first two

episodes will premiere.

Nikkei Student Union is

holding a meeting. 5-7 p.m.

Ackerman 2412.

University Christian
Fellowship is holding a

meeting. 6:30 p.m. in the Uni-

versity Religious Conference,

3rd Floor Lounge. Call Larry

Dunn at 208-4855 for n^ore in-

formation. ^

WEDNESDAY

MUCLA Department of

Art is hol<Mn2 a free

lecture given by artist

Maria Nordman. Nordman will

read from her book-» **pe

Sculptura: Works in the City.* 7

p.m. in the Dickson Auditorium,

UCLA Undergraduate
Bushiess Society is holding a

general meeting. 7 p.m. in

GSM 2271. Free and open to all

students.

DADA Club b holdtaig an

organiiatkm and final forma-

tton me«Ung on BnUn walk.

Call 824-2248 for more informa-

tion.
, ,

Asian American Christian

Fellpwsliip is holding a

meeting. 3-5 p.m. in the LATC,
UCLA Campus Events pres-

eA& Academy Award wimring

actress Jesska Lan2e, who will

sp^ as part of the noon

speakers program. Noon in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

Free. Call 825-1957 for more in-

formation.

Health Net Wellness Pro-

gram is holding a seminar on

ski safety through conditkMdng

and equipment care. Scott

Olson, ski instructor with the

UCLA recreation department

will be the speaker. Noon in

43-105 CHS. Call Scott Olson at

825-1905 for nwre information.

UCLA archaeotogkal society

presents a lunch hour talk by
Lisa Lucero, who will speak on
Anasaii Solar Astronomy.''

Noon in 67 Kinsey*:^ -

UCLA Golden Key National

Honor Society is holding a

general meeting. 5-6 p.m. in

2412 Ackerman.
UCLA Student Accounting

Society is holding a meeting.

Speakers from Peat, Marwick
and Mitchell and company will

be featured. 11 a.m. in 3564
Ackerman. Call Gregg at 479-

0492 for more information.

UCLA Music Department
presents Cellist Sarah Harper,
an exchange student from the

Royal College of Music in

England, who will preform
music by Beethoven, Bach and
Samuel Barber. Noon ij^^

Schoenberg Hall. Free admis-

sion. >

American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics

(AIAA) is holding a general

membership meet^. Tour of

NASA*s Drydan Research Facili-

ty will be discussed. 1 p.m. at

4801 Boelter Hall (ESUC
Lounge). For more information,

call 825-7597.

it >>

THURSDAY
V ^H Urban Planning Pro-

9% gram is holding the

I^# first in the Thur day

Evening Lecture Series. Ken-

neth Jackson, visiting professor

of history from Columbia Uni-

versity, will speak on
'* Metropolitan Sprawl in the

U.S.: The Past and Future of

Los Angeles.'* 5:30 p.m. in

Perloff Hall in the Architecture

r

See WHAT'S BRUIN, Page 11
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WE'RE THE BEST PIECE IN TOWN
Now Open Until 1 :

AHK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

PRINTS
FORTHE

PRICE
OF

Just bring in any size Kodacolor Mm for quality developing
and printing by Kodak Order one set of prints at the regular

price, and you II get a second set free to share with friends

Large Pepperoni Pizza plus 2nd Topping

Delivered Fast & Free

^ Rimini
— Pizza—
10925 Weybum 208-4348

AVAILABLE
_ BY THE
^ SLICE

But hurry! This offer runs M 2-87 through 1-23-87

HOURS
Mor>-Fri 9am-6pm

— Oim€ril & Hi-Fi piease present Ad

1025 Westwood Blvd.
One Block South of UCLA in Westwood Village

(213)208-5161
Ptrk.r>o yiiKJit»d %\ ViH>q> y AMttd lott with $7 50 mtr>imum purchase
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UCU\ SPECIAL

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN

CUT&
BLOWDRY
(new clients with ad only)
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OPEN
7 DAYS

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1007 Broxton Ave.

(Above Mario's Restaurant)
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AnENTION UCLA STUDENTS
GRADUATING THIS ACADEMIC YEAR"

Interested In Interviewing with employers for —— entry-level CAREER POSITIONS In:

• Engineering/Physical Sciences?
• Adminlstraflon (both public and private sectors),

Marketing/Sales or Accounting?

Register NOW for the 1986-87

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Reaistrcitlon Form (REQUIRED for career Interviews) arKl further

Information available at the ^

MAIN INFORMATION COUNTER.
PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

NOTE Come In and ask us about themany OTHER career
opportunities available OUTSIDE of tt)ls program.

ARE YOU WRESTUNG WfTH QUESTIONS YOU DON'T UNDERSTAND?

DOES EACH NEW DAY OVERWHELM YOU WfTH fTS STRUGGLES?

ARE YOU FIGHTING YOURSELFOR OTHERS FOR CONTROLOF YOURTIME?

IN OTHER WORDS. .

.

\

ivsepio

m

.%f^*-'i'WHO'S WINNING THE BATTLES
^ 1.- ^ « .^^^^

IN YOUR LIFE?
HOW THE CHRISTIAN FAITH DEALS WITH DAILY ISSUES

Acmarf€

tmivn'9 HfftTH

Of. Prentice Meador ¥vlH address this topic Friday

night January 16, 7-9 P.M., Saturday morning

January 17, 9-12 noon. Sunday morning January^

8 A.M. and 10:40 A.M.

Dr. Meador, who served as Professor of Communi-

cations at UCLA for eight years, has received

numerous citations and awards and has spoken In

Europe, the Middle East, Canada, South America

and Africa.

Meador is frequently seen and heard on the news

feature "Breakthrough" which Is broadcast twice

dally on Channel 10 News (CBS) In SpringfleM,

Missouri.

Dr. Meador has served for the last 12 years as

minister of the South National Church of Christ In

Springfield, Missouri. ,

ORi PrenHee Meador

«

»

Presents

Daily Happy Hour Specials

Featuring:

These lectures will take place m the bulldlngof

w-

^.
5!5Vy

the Culver-Palms Church of Christ, tocated «t S(n3

Venice Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA (see map). For

more Infonnatlon call (213) 202-7667.

Mondayam/ tuesdtiy Special $6.00 (reg. $8.00)

$2.50 Exciting Tropical Drink Specials

Throuf^ut The Week
Entrance it pi^^ni Wett
llOOGlendon 1057 Tiverton Ave.

Church uNdlna b«r«

flolMrtson Slvd.

iT^rrac*

Happy Hour
M'F 4:30-7:00

A van will leave campus, for those needing transportation, from In front of Dykitra

Hall at 6 P.M. _^ .\

_1 This event sponsored by STUDENTS FOR CHRIST --^

For More Information Call Brad Pendergraft at 398-6567

i»«
.'rm- *•' ^ %t • 1 • > • »• • •
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE Wi_^^
LABOR. INSTALLATl'
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.

_ _ NO HIDDENCTARGES. (WITH REBUMJ)^BLE CORE)

IfVlWTEN/UiCE SERVICE (vw Bug)

IO.0iii»iiiiLii^il $59J -J*

IM. tam* UkM (Cm* Ak nUn «Bln)l

OYOTA
USBD CAB DIAGNOSIS - $3S
TmS IS AN HONBSTQAMAQE

19tS BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

TRAFFIC TICKET?

St
lis 6 CDtiUiiu.iv^-

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(213) 478-7099

1 1

1

^' >•

4x^n-

:i

- --*»:..

REVERENCE FOR UFE
Contemporary PBrspectives

ALBERT SCHWEITZER
on

-•'
,v . 'IIV >iM.

t

«?

WBds.. Ian. 14*^.

7pii _ '-^•

Schoenberg

Hall. Rm.i:iOd

UCLA -

free admission
public invited

M. Eugene Sitltb

NORMAN COUSINS win tpMk on "Schw«ltitr't Million : Hoaling and Poaco." ~.

A I^nel of faculty raprawntlng tavaral dapartmanti will raapond to tha preaantatlon

and fMrthar ditcuaa Schwaltiar't Ufa and work from tha contemporary

partpactlvaa of thair diaclpllnat. , ;;

Film RDOlage from -Iha Living Work of Albert Schwaltiar.*

& a ReCepUon win fot^w to allow you tha opportunity to ipaak Informally with

tha avanlng'a praaantart.

Praaantad by tha UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE, and co-tponaorad by tha CONCERNED

fSTcULTY. tha HISTORY DEPARTMENT and tha MUSIC DEPARTMENT. . .with aupport and aaalaUnca

from aavaral othar UCLA Oapartmanta and Organliatlona.

For furthar Information call URC at 213-2M-S0SS.

Amigos del Barrio
needs volunteers

*:•-'**»--

^*-

You can make an underprivileged child's

education a little easier. We are seeking con-

cerned volunteers to tutor elementary and
Jr. high Spanish-speaking kids. We also need
individuals to tutor Central American — -

refugees in basic English skills. Come find

out more about AdB^s tutorial programs
and speci€il projects.

Orietiiitiion Dates:
(all orientations will be held in Kerckhoff 411)

",
• }

Jan 13
Jan 14^

Jan 20

11:00 am
12:00 noon
5:00 pm

Jan 22
Jan 26

\ 3:15 pm
11:00 am

If you cannot make one of these orientation/information meetings

please give us a call or come see us as soon as possible. Our
number is 825-2217. We are located in 411 Kerckhoff Hall.

^w—^ { >MWiBp,am i m»mm>^m'-it^^-'*»'

AdB is part of the Community Service Commission

^ funded by CAC/PAB

Relationships, issues

explored in board game

The Associated Press

STANFORD Calif. - Stanford University students are playing a

new boa^ganie, but the stakes are higher than a hotel on Board-

Sc cHhether Colonel Mustard committed the murder,

^e g^eTcalled -Sexploration/; and it is aimed at making it

easier foHtudents to talk about sex-related issues such as pregnancy,

Son contraception and sexually transmitted diseases
^

Te Sk^e devised by Stanford staff and copynghted by the un -

ver^i^/ has been made available to student residence halls. It is

S^l not only to distribute information about sex but to help

smdcnte clarify their own values about relaUonships, said Alice Sup-

ton of the schoors residential education program.

In the eame teams of three of more students move tokens around

a board Arough six^ subject category pathways: conU^cepUon, drugs

andaloohol, pregnancy, abortion, sexually transmitted diseases and

^To^win!^a*tcam must role play at least one situation in which men

play women and vice versa. ... n
The teams are confronted by situauons such as a sexually active

oerson who refuses to use birth control, a woman trying to decide

whether to tell her partner she's pregnant, or a person trying to

decide what to do about a friend who isn t telling sexual partners

about a venereal disease. . . r- . u
Dr John Dorman of the Cowell Student Health Center, who

created the game with Supton and others, said the game is intended

to expand on the peer counseling program Stanford has used to

spread information about contraception since 1974.

**Once you get to the place of deciding which contraceptive to use,

you've already decided you will be sexually active,* Dorman said.

Supton said the values underlying the game include * 'being

See SEX, Page 10

David Swope

After several unsuccessful attempts, Herb

learns to drink through his lips.

Open 7 Days
Schwarzkopf

15tudent"& faculty
"^

SPECIAL
Cut&Blow(Men) 61

A

(Women) yIV
BodyP^iWi $25
Facials $25
Waxing 20% OFF
Hi Ughts $25 UP

(wim this coupon & UOA ID.)

tnlvrnattonat Coiffures

1419 W^stwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316
Exp. 2/2/87 ^ . . . J

student Conduct
Code of Procedures

iMir's rMr, thii it tNi final part («tt» itK^r^y rwiaed Siu-

mi Condud Coat ot l^r&axfeirw which m^ wprtnUKl #» # »«w

vio» to tNi eoinmanlty. CMm <rf tw» «o# own bejipfewd from

tho Ootti or 8l«d«ii» Ot*». aa»4 Moiphy H^^

> '.

D* Interim and Emergency

i. INTCRtM SUSPENSION: The chaacdlttr may iasfosc

interim siisp«i8ion on « student ai any time as dcsciibcd m
ftiit A.^c5wi 52,137 of &c C/ii(iWi0^ tjf C^rM
Mhm Appfyis^ R> Caa^m Aaivkm, ^:k:^i^mm J^^^^

Studkrtts.

(a) If interim suspcmston is imposed by a <tesig!i^

representative of the chancellor, that representative shall

immediately inform the chancellor. TJie iiifwrEbtioo ^naSX

include the student's name and, if avaii^>le, address and

telqphone number, and the reasons for inifJ^ng the interim

suspei»ion. Within 24 hoiwrs of tibe in^jositikm of the interim

suspension, die chancellor shall review die informationjMO-

vidcd by die representative. If die chancellor does not aftirm

die interim suspension widiin 24 hours of Us imposition, die

ii^sflm suiqpettsion shall be deemed void and a reasonal^

effort shall be made to inform die student iwho was suspend-

ed diat the imerim suM)ension is void. Should the imexm

simmlmi be voided, Aat shaU have no bearing on iHiivor^

M^disc^^inary proceedings arising from die conduct which

gave rise to the interim suspension. Any such disciplinary

pioceedings shall be coiiducted under die normal procedures

pfovictod in this code.

(b) A student placed on interim suspension, which is $^-

firrocd by die dwmcellor, sfaal} be given prompt written

notice of die iitterim suspension, of die conduct which^e
rise to die imerim suspension and of die oppomimty for a

prompt, special hearing on the ii^enm suspenaion*

(c) If iitferim suspaision is hnposed by die chancellor

or a desigmoed represemadve of die chan<^lk)r and is not

voided pursuant to die provisions of Section D. 1(a) ^wvc,

die 9ltwbcA may choose to have a special hearing by die

dean of sUxibnts on die issue of die necessity of die interim

Sttq)en$ion. Such a hearing shall have scheduling priority.

The student may be w^di^ed at die hearing by a rmt-
senti^e. Itie stud^tf may presoit evklence dia die stodent

may have in wppon of the contention dua the interim

sospeiffiion is umiecessaiy. The dean of students is ai^i^
^ ed to inveslMMte die &cts whiiA iavc rise to the interim

^^ mspensioo. widiin three days of

ing, the dean of students shall

suspension is necessary. If the

diet the interim susMOsion is —r""^-.^ .. t...^
aiAomed to lift die interim suspeoskm. Should die mtenm

suspension be lifted, diat diall have n6 bearmg on iteivcrstty

See CODE, Pe^9

coaditsion of the hear-

if die interim

of snidents determines

the dettn is

LOVE BOAT SUSH9
Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boots

Reasonc

OMOVAM
208-7781

911 Broxton
Westwood Village

monday, January 12^ tn7

Interested in
health careers?

*Medicine
*Nursing

*Public Health
*Dentistry _

CCM
Chicanoa for

Community Medicine
invitesyou to itsfirst

General Meeting of Winter
Quarter ^-

Date: liionday, Jan 12, 1987
Time: 5:00pm

Place: Ackerman 351

7

Refreshments will be served

CCM office 322 Kerckhoff
206-8516

1

cordially invites

UCLA Seniors

to attend a

RECEPTION
WEDNESDAY, JAmJARY 14

at 6:00 p.m.
*

The Westwood Marquis
930 Hilgard Avenue

to discuss career

opportunities in Finance.

/

To apply for the Financial Analyst position

please send a resume to:

Mr. Greg Delgado
'

l.

Salomon Brothers Inc
fi.

333 South Hope Street --^
If

32nd Floor

Los Angeles, CA 90071

rtj>

•:- (

^^

i*.b

t Tl*
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Copy X-Press

Make New Frienck Now 976-0690

Party

I,

hiiuliiui \v.nl.U>l»

Nt) MINI OH

-/ . Ml DIMS

\ SIMl w in

on N 7 PAYS

(213) or (818) 976-0690
Call Now& Talk to Several People at Once

*]oin the fiin conversations. Only $2.00 plus toll.

Exchange phone numbers. CdUNOW 976*0690<

Acting Auditions

A unique and rewarding ex-

perience in Film/TV Production

for Acting students and Non-

Majors "Ml.. •!:*

Auditions are Tuesday. Jan. 13.

1:00-4:00 pm in Melnitz Studio 3

(RM 1462). Acting auditions for

participation in TA 423. Instruc-

tor A. Friedman.

Student Committee for the Arts

presents

Spoken

Word

^l

HENRY ROLLINS
MlCHHiE T. CUNTON

i-.

Wednesday
t

\

»• - .
•' January

:_3

8 PM
A Level Ackerman Union

Firm callg
drug's trial a

'major step' 7
By Jerry Estill

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A Califor-

nia pharmaceutical company
released preliminary results Fri-

day of experimental clinical drug

tests that seemed to help AIDS-
prone patients avoid developing

the diseasen but the news was
greeted with caution in the scien-

tific and financial worlds.

ICN Pharmaceuticals Inc., did

not claim its clinical trials of the

drug ribavirin show it is a cure

for AIDS but one official. Dr.

Welson Jolley, said at a news
"

conference that the results repre-

sent **a major step forward in

understanding this disease.'*

However, a New York-based

AIDS victim support organiza-

tion — Gay Men*s Health Crisis

— pronounced itself puzzled by
the action of ICN officials.

**We are deeply concerned

that they displayed insensitivity

to the hundreds of thousands of

individuals affected by AIDS,**

the group said in a statement.

**We cannot understand why.

they chose to ndse the hopes of

so many people by releasing

their clinical (rial information

through a press conference in- <

stead of a more responsible

manner such as an appropriate

medical journal.**

The Costa Mesa, Calif. -based

compaAy*s stock has had wide

swings on the New York Stock

Excluinge. It has been as high as

$30 a share recently and closed

Thursday at $25.25 on Thurs-

day. By mid-afternoon Friday,

after the news conference, it had

fallen $1.50 a share.

Samuel Broder, a leading

authority on AIDS drug research

at the National Cancer Institute,

declined to react to the details

released to reporters.

*i would be very happy to see

the primary data as soon as the

investigators can mal^e it

available to the scientific com-

munity.** he said.

AIDS, or acquired immune

deficiency syndrome, is an af-

fliction in which the body's im-

mune system becomes unable to

resist disease. There is no

known cure. As of Dec. 1.

AIDS had been diagnosed in

more than 28,000 Americans, of

whom about half have died since

1979. accoixiing to the federal

Centers for Disease Control.

The company said the test in-

volved 163 patients suffering

from lymphadenopathy syn-

drome, often called LAS. Suf-

ferers of LAS have been exposed

to the AIDS virus, have enlarged

lymph nodes and sometimes

develop AIDS.

Of the 52 given a daily dose

of 800 milligrams of ribavirin,

none developed AIDS, while 10

of 56 receiving a placebo had

progressed into AIDS by die end

of die eight-month study, ICN

said.

Of the 55 given a daily dose

of 600 milligrams a day over the

24-weck period in which drugs

were actually administered, six

hid developed AIDS by the end

of the study. '

The company said die drug

was **without significant side ef-

fects** and diat 119 of die p^-
ticipants elected to continue tak-

ing 800 milligrams of ribavirin a

day after the clinical trials end-

ed.

ICN officials declined to issue

ftuther details of the study at the

news conference, saying that in-

formation would be published

iSTACM^iaatii^i^ii^tn^

later in scientific

be pui

lumals.
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Student
Conduct
Code
Continued from Page 7

disciplinary proceedings ari$«>

ing from the conduct which
gave rise to the interiai

suspension. Any such
diadplioary pnKeedings stuu!

be conducted under die nor-

noal procedures of provided in

this code.

(d) Jf the interim suspen-

sion is neitiher voided nor
lifted pursuant to die provi-

sions of Section bj(a) or
D.l(c) above, the normal
procedures provided in this

code for student discipline

cases shall be Mwed, excqpt

diat students under interim

suspension shall have schedule

it^ priority at each step of die

(Mooeedings.

2. EMERGENCY SUSPEN-
SiON: The chancellor may
inqxise emergency su^^nskm
on a student as described In

Pm A, Sectkm 83.00 of die

University of California

Pf^(nes Ai^lyittg to OlmpiiSi

Activities, Orgaoizations and

Stud^t^.
(a) If eroeigency suspen-

sion is ijosposed by a desig-

nated representative of the

clttncdlor, that rqyresoitative

shall immediately hifbnn die

chancellor and shall sulxnit a

written report on the action to

the chanceUor as soon as it is

reasonably possible. The
report shall contain a descripr

tion of the student suspended,

including the student's name
and, if available, address and

telephone number, and a

statement of die hcta givmg

rise to die emergen^ suspen-

sion. If the chancellor does

not affirm die action of die

designated representative

wHhin 24 hours after being

informed diat die emergency

suspension has been inqiosed,

the emergency suspension

shall be deemed void and a

reasonable effort shall be

made to inform the student

who was suspended diat the

emergency suspension is void.

Should die emergency suspen-

sion be voided, diat shall

have no bearing on university

disciplinary proceedings aris-

ing trora the conduct which

gave rise to die emergency

suspension. Any such
disciplinary proceedings shall

be conducted under mt nor-

mal procediM^ provided in

this code.

(b> A student placed on

emei^oicy suspension, which

is ^rmed by die chancellor,

shall be given written confir-

mation of the emergency
suspension, eidier by deliver-

ing to (he student personally

or by mailing it to the stu*

dent's last known address.

The eonflrmatioa shall inform

the student of die conduct

which gave rise to the

emergency 8USf«n&ion> <knd of

the opportunity to obtain a

pn>ili|H^ 86^^^ he^ng «n

die emergemy suspension.

(c) If eroeiigency suspen-

sion is imposed by the

chancellor ot a designated

representative of the

chancellor and in not voided

pursuant to die provisions of

Section D.2.(a) above, die

^ttdent may choose to have f

speical heasiXik by die dcah o

students on the issue of •»-

necessity of the cmc

siiapension. Such a r

shal] have schedoling p
The student may be asm

See CODE, Paoe

'^ 6hU4ti» '* %ul MARDIGRAS 1987
'•'-T'

•SCULPTURED NAIL $22
•MANICURES-PEDICURE $17

•MANICURE ONLY $6

•FILLS $15

GRAND OPENING
SPECIALII

10% discount for all students w/ID

4SIAILTIPS • SILKWRAP* LIQUID WRAP

1361 Westwood Blvd. (213)478-7811

•Booth Applications are now
available in Kerckhoff 1 29

^d arc due Wecffan 28 at 4:00pm

PICK ONE UP NOW

>.»j. i. »_ i.i, î »ji. ' . i^i,ij;^,%»:v. 'j',v.^ ' . '.v,-r»'g*.% !.s.'^

SELF HYPNOSIS
^.•~'- MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING
» Speed Reading

' Photographic Memory
Improved Test Taking Ability

• Stop smokinq. lose weight ind f^

...... '^^

1
.,dll Su J^ente'

.....^ Hopwood. Rr , 'red Hypnotr st

'- -
" Director. (213) 276-5828

k: YFARS EXPFRIFNCF HFl PING STUDENTS '

Westwood's Best Kept Secret^phl^ Westwood s Best l\ept becre

r^l Village Salon
s*.^ Haircuts "J^

-^-r^rw '

». i.

f^y^

$12.00 For Men
•Regular $20.00

'$15.00 For Women
.Regular $25.00

20% Off All Perms
and Colors

(First-time customers only)

1015 QAYLEY AVE.
SUITE 105

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(213)824-7114

•(rt
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Colorwatch means...

QUALITY
liye (/S£ KD04K Pi

'?* * ^

'I'
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a^-
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U students' Storo

B-lovol

Ackormon

Hooltt)

Sdoncot
Storo

Campus PtK>to

Studio

Korckhoff Hon

North

Corr^pus

Shop
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Commorw
Studorits'Storol
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CYCLE PROIilKTSWEST
ff

•White U Waft
- v=

iMM^tffa

FREE
PICK-UP
W/In 5 Mile Radius

of UCLA

for Independent

Service or Repairs on
All Honda's,

Yamaha's, Kawasaki's

And Suzuki's

Offer Expires 1/24/87

call 477-0997 for pick-up

s
MtUtaikl

^•- - ^-^ -^

FREE
#

INSTALLATION

of Any Tire

We Sell

Same Day
Tune-Ups

with appointment

Consignnrient ^^
Sales Showroom
No Hassle Refund &
Exchange Program
Short Term Cycle

Owner's Plan

Available

ill

i$ss^

Bea
STAR!

i^
ADVERTISE
825-2161

*a

', ipieo Bivd, Setween 4^7-0997

SOFT CONTACTS
HEAlTHItH EYES/HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex ^otai

Permalens & B&L $70
30 Day Extended 'j'

Additional Pair (2wks) ^o**' '50

AND/OR COLORED EXTENDED TO-

6 (Including violet) lotai $79

Son Dally Wear ^o'*| (65

Change Brown to Blue.Green.Aqua

Totti SI89
ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM,

CARE KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LA, 1482 So. Robertson
Sherman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl.

Long Beach. 2168 Pacific Avenue
Anaheim, 414 N. State College Bl.

Hawthorne, 3300 W. Rosecrans
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St.

1-800-237-6235

PT/FT 00/MD WANTED

i

\

in PRESENTS
. . i^.: AT THE UNIVERSrrV OF CALIFORNIA. LOS ANGELES

VAGABOND
I

A NEW FILM BY

AGNES VARDA

Monday Jan. 12
7:30 P.M.
Melnltz Theatre

In French with English Subtitles
1 986 Color
105 Minutes

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKERS:

FUNDED BY COP & CPC
"s

PROF. JAMES BERGSTROM
PROF. MAX ALMAY
PROF. BEVERLY ROBINSON

CINECO IS AN ORGANIZATION AT THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 825-3384 ^

.»•

WWW »» • •T^r*wfrnwrrmmmm.

•i»

student
Conduct "^

Code
Continued from Page 9

by a" representative. The stu-

dent may present evidence

that the student may have in

support of the contention that

the emergency suspension is

unnecessary. The dean of stu-

dents is authorized to in-

vestigate the facts which gave

rise to the emergency "suspen-

sion. Within three days of the

conclusion of the hearing, the

dean of students determines

that the emergency suspension

is unnecessary, the dean is

authorized to lift the
emergency suspension.
Should the emergency suspen-

sion be lifted, that shall have

no bearing on university
disciplinary proceedings aris-

ing from the conduct which
gave rise to the emergency
suspension. An y such
disciplinary proceedings shall

be conducted under the nor-

mal procedures provided in

th^s code.

(d) If emergency suspen-

sion is neither voided nor

lifted pursuant to the provi-

sions of Section D.2.(a) or

D.2(c) above, the normal
procedures provided in this

code for student discipline

cases shall be followed, ex-

cept that students under
emergency suspension shall

have a scheduling priority at

each step of the proceedings.

E. Amendment and
Modification

(s •

Amendment of this code may
be made by the chancellor in

consultation with students, in-

cluding student eovemment,
faculty and staff, or upon

recommendation of the Uni-

versity Policies Conmiission,

which shall seek the advice of

the Student Conduct Commit-
tee. Prior to adoption, such

amendments shall ht submit-

ted to the president for review

for consistency with the

policies of the University of

California.

Continued from Page 6

thoughtful about your own deci-

sions, taking personal responsi-

bility for your behavior and

communicating openly with a

partner.

'

Stanford psychologist Douglas

Daher, another of the game's

designers , said * * Sexploration

was displayed at a professional

conference last year and all at-

tendees expressed interest in us-

ing it in their own student health

programs.

Blood
Continued from Page 3

ble for a donor to get any

disease from giving.'*

**The situation is a little better

than it was and some emergency

room needs and some surgeries

could be done, but it will take

several more weeks to get the

supply of blood back to normal.

We're still a long way from

home free," he said.

The UCLA Blood Center is

located on the *A' level of the

Medical Center in room A2-260,
down the hall from Student

Health and is open from 8 a.m.

to 5:30 p.m. Monday through-

Friday except Tuesdays when it

opens at 9 a.m. Anyone wishing

to set up an appbintment or ask

[^questions can call $25-0988.

'*'.^\ '*:' ^^
'l^^m^^.^

?t/
s^

•*•,
.. V.

'.:'"

Continued from Page 4

Bldg. Free.

Martin Luther King Day
Rally & March — Meyerhoff
Park 12-1:30 p.m. Theme:
J*Education for Self-Determina-

tion."

Women's Resource Center is

holding a workshop, entitled

^*About Rape; Empowerment
Through Awareness/' which is

designed to enhance
understanding of rape aild

sexual assault. 12-1 p.m. in 2

Dood Hall. Call 206-8240 for

more information.

Bible Study in the New and
Old Testament. 12-1 p.m.

Ackerman 3517.

Sol Nica General Meeting. 7

p.m. Royce 246. Open to new
and current members.

Office of Residential Life is

.holding a Gay and Lesbian

Rap Group for Dorm
Residents. 8-9 p.m., at the

Reiber Hall Conference Room,
175. . _,• ,

FRIDAY
.

•

m- M UCLA Music
^% Department presents

I %# a junior recital
featuring Pianist Christiana

Wong. 4 p.m. in Schoenberg

Hall. Free admission.

Jacob Marschak inter-

displinary colloquium on
Mathamatics in the Behavioral

Sciences. **Nonlinear Systenis,

Complex Dynamics ^ the Social

Sciences." 2270 GSM 1-3 p.m.

Muslim Students Association

is holding a Jumm'a meeting.

Noon. 3564 Ackerman.

SATURDAY
HHH Women's Resource
Wg Center and the
I # Department of Com-
munity Safety are co-sponsor-

ing a self-defense workshop.

This workshop is led be certified

self-defense instructors from the

Los Angeles Commission on

Assaults Against Women and is

designed to prepare women both

physically and psychologically to

deal with sexual assult. 9 a.m. to

I p.m. Call 825-3945 for more

information.

Glinka Eva Defense Commit-

tee has organized a pkket and

rally for abortton rights and

agahist rightwhig terrorism at

women's clinks. Assembly and

picket at noon, in front of the

headquarters of the Catholic

Church, 1531 W. 9th, L.A.

March to the nearby Right to

Life League at 1616 w. 9th. Ral-

ly at 1 p.m. at the Church. For

more information, call 213-935-

8638, or 714-369-9819.

What's Bruin is a free service

provided for the UCLA com-

munity. We cannot guarantee

-that all submissions will be

published. What's Bruin appears

every Monday, and subnussions

must be received by noon Wed-

nesday the week before, at the

Dsdly Bruin office, 112 Ker-

ckhoffHall.

Support

research.

AiTterlcan Heart

Association

WERE RGHTING FOR
.'OJRUfi

monday, January 12, 1987 newt 1

1

Taff^it
s^?

over

mth us...

. • Pregnancy termination

• Birth control

.
* • Free pregnancy tests

• PAP smears & Breast exams

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica Blvd.. (1112

(213)820^8084

Los Angeles/MidWilshire

601 S. Westmoreland Ave.
——

—

(213) 7387283

Los Angeles/Fairfax Area '
.".

6000 San Vicente Blvd

(San Vicente Hospital)

(213)3371390

Here are all I
the excuses you
need to eat out.

VAUD EVERYDAY

SIRUON STEAK $5.99
SAVE $1.90
OR MORI

INCLUDES AU-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUIT
aSALADBAR

Served with cheese toast and choice of potato.

OFFERGOOD FOR EVERYONE IN

PARTYNOW THRU: 1-25-87

I

I

I

I

I

Sizzler

EXPO CENTER
Open House

• A-213 Ackerman
?^'jsi>.

Winter Quarter
Information Meetings

Tuesday, January 13
and

Wednesday, January 14

12:00 Department of Commerce
Work Study Intern Program Information

1:00

2:00

Rotary Foundation Inter-

national Scholarships

Full-year scholarships ('87-88) to study

abroad

Assembly/Senate/White
House Fellowships

2:30 American Institute for

Foreign Study

Academic year and summer
programs abroad in Austria, England,

France, Italy, and Spain

3:00 Campaign California
m

3:30 Core Foundation
«

4:00 Washington, New York,

Sacramento, San Fran-

cisco Internship Program
Summer 1 987 deadline: January 20

Fall 1987 deadline: February 23

.
'lABMK.

oner good only:
at SizsUr-WMtwood Village •

922 Gayley Ave. ^_^^^

STEAK & HIBACm
CHICKEN $6.49

INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUn
8k SALAD BAR

OFFER GOOD FOR EVERYONE IN

PARTY NOW THRU: 1-25-87

Offer good only:

Sizsler-Westwood ViUage
922 Gayley Ave.

208-8788 _ _ — 1-^ M a ^mmjm « » « COUPON" *^ "-— ^ -^n*f^

Sizzler

I

I

I

I

I

n_
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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RECREATION
CLASSES „

-f-;

,
^^^

i

* Dance ^
vo

* Fine Arts

* Outdoor Studies

boating and Sailing

* Physical Fitness

* Sports

"; .-• - <

\4f
(.

spaces still
Available

Si^n up at Late Enrollment

Monday -Wednesday
10:00-3:00 .

Gate 16; Pauley Pavilion

For more information see a

Recreation Activity Schedule^

or call 825-3701.^
•

UCLA Cultural and R^cr^atlon** Affairs

R«cr»alfon Instructional Program

/»,*.».A*«^»«Mk *A'^*** »•* »*'

if*.,V
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Editorial

For whom the bell tolls

students face woes
Ask not for whom the

bell tolls; it tolls for

thee.

We heard the carillon

toll repeatedly during

finals week last quarter,

but it heralded the death

of student patience more
than the holiday season.

That week, some ad-

ministrative Quasimodo
turned the hourW chime

to music but failed to

consult the testing
schedule before
unleashing a concert.

If music soothes the

savage beast, then ad-

ministrators are lucky,

for we can assure them
that campus aneer ran

deep at the holi^y per-

formances. Chimes in-

terrupted at least four

exams, including the last

on Dec. 19. Before that

3-6 p.m. final ended,
bells had pealed from
5-5:30 p.m., wasting
time, distracting stu-^

dents, possibly anecting

grades.

To play Christmas
carols was bad enough at

a state-supported institu-

tion, but the concerts

also trampled the holiday

spirit for one's fellow

wo/man. When exams
are afoot, silence is ho-

ly, concentration the

rule. Even the otherwise

^carillon should exercise

restraint, because unan-

~Tiounced finals week per-

formances are music to

no one's ears.

Counterpoint
«i -«r-

Alcoholism is indeed a disease
By Donna Caffrey

rm wondering what Lorraine O'Connell receiv-

ed her doctorate in. I doubt it was psychology or

medicine. Who is she to say if alcoholism is a

disease or not (Bruin, Jan. 8)? Although 0*Con-

nell looked up
*

'alcoholism" in the dictionary^

she obviously failed to look up the definition of
*

'disease**. According to the Concise Oxford Dic-

tionary, a disease is an "unhealthy condition of

mind, plant, or some part thereof, illness,

sickness; particular kind of this with special symp-

toms, or location.*' That sounds like a pretty good

definition of alcoholism to me. Alcoholism is an

''unhealthy condition of body and mind," and it

docs have "special symptoms.**

0*Conncll says that "alcoholism is an addiction

no different from that of drugs or tobacco;** ac-

cording to the definition, these addictions are

diseases also. In addition, 0*Connell believes that

saying alcoholism is a disease gives the alcoholic

an excuse to drink. Ppes calling a oerson diabetic

give them an excuse to eat sugar? No! In fact,

calling it a disease could be more of an incentive

for them not to eat sugar, or for an alcoholic not

to drink. , . . 1 •

It*8 true that stress is a factor m developmg

alcoholism, but stress is also a factor in develop-

ing other diseases such as ulcers, high blood

pressure or migraine headaches. Many doctors

believe that stress is a factor in developing almost

any disease.

0*Connell assumes that calling something a

disease means that it is "innate.** This is not nec-

essarily true. Many diseases, cancer for one, are

-{KK innate. Does this mean they are not diseasesl

Extra reg week
could be put

to better use

Most of you are probably

still fuming over the

change of the registra-

tion week. I know, your two

hours wasted in finals week

adversely affected your grade;^

you could have gotten an A in-

stead of A- in your history class.

You could have had less stress

before your economics final.

You could have . .

.

Whatever your plight, you

should not think too harshly of

the reg week change. For it real-

ly isn't that bad. It only seemed

bad — owing to certain for-

tuitous circumstances accompa-

nying the change.

First, students were not well

"prepared for this unprecedented

change. E)espite advertisement

efforts, many students weren't

aware that "reg week** was dur-

ing tenth and finals week. Others

didn't find out until a few days

prior to their appointment time.

If more students had anticipated

the new "reg week," they could

have begun studying before tenth

week. Then spending two hours

at Ackerman Union wouldn't

have been that bad.

Furthermore, many staff at

Ackerman Union 2nd Floor

Lounge seemed confused about

how to handle the traffic at the

door. Many students were
unable to attend their enrollment

appointments due to conflicting

review sessions or final exam
schedules. As the number of

such students grew significantly

larger, they were admitted into

the registration lounge irrespec-

tive of their appointment times.

Many staff didn't even look at

students' appointment times;

they just let them in. Those who
shouldn't have been there were
there, while those who should
have been there j^ren't there.

The enrollment situation was
aggravated by an unexpected
computer breakdown. Oyer-.

In fact, moving the enrollment

period earlier was a great idea.

Such such a maneuver saves a

week off the academic calendar.

The key question, however, is

what to do with this extra week?

Admittedly, class enrollment

during the tenth/finals week does

take up precious studying time.

But the inconveniences of an

enrollment change may be

justified if its results can be

directed toward maximal

benefits.

What are the benefits? The

administration says, "Get out of

sehool earlier in summer." One

can compete for better summer

jobs, earn more nwney (one

week's worth), go to Europe or .

summer camp earlier.

Big deal! What good are these
,

"benefits" anyway? would a ^

UCLA student really get a better

summer job? Unlikely. Most
other university students get off

—
in early or mid-May. They have

at least a month's advantage in >

job-hunting over us. Most, if not

all, the "good" summer jobs

would have been snatched up
already. Whether we get off

June 12 or June 19 makes
precious little difference.

Hoyv about student's summer
programs and activities? Neither

the administration nor the stu-

dents ever mentioned any pro-

blems with any particular pro-

grams.

So the administration's pro-

posed benefit does not warrant

our laborious efforts in going

through the reg week change.

Instead, it should consider put-

ting the extra week in our spring

break. That's where we really

need that extra time!

Hasn't it ever occurred to you

that you never get enough rest

between winter and spring

quarter? There's only one week
there. Think about it: you get

three months break before fall

quarter, one month (before reg

week change) before winter

quarter, but only one week be-

fore spring quarter. Spring

quarter, contrary to popular

belief, is by no means easier

than any other quarter. If

anything, it's the hardest. You
know what happens in spring:

beach, suntan, romance and
other carnal temptations. So it's

critical for us to have ample time

to rest up before facing the aca-

demic pressures and temptations

of spring quarter. And one week
is simply not enough.

More practically, you can use

your spring break to begin sum-

mer-job hunting. Late March -

early April is a good time to

contact and interview with poten-

tial employers. Let them know
,

in advance that you'll be

0*Connell admits that Alcoholics Anonymous

"does a super iob*' even though it believes "the

notion that alcoholism is a disease." Does it occur

to her that perhaps it is because AA believes the

notion that alcoholism is a disease that it does

such a super job? By tellinc us that a recovering

alcoholic ^'will never be really cured, but is simp-

ly in remission," and that "the prognosis is fa-

vorable," O'Connell herself seems to be treating

alcoholism as a disease. It is only when you have

a disease that you are "cured", or are "in remis-

sion** and can have a "prognosis."

Having many people near and dear to me who

are alcoholic, I can only say that people with

ideas like O'Connell's are not conducive to a "fa-

vorable prognosis.'* If everyone believed as

O'Connell does, AA would not exist today and

many alcoholics who are recovering through this

program would probably either still be practicing

or dead.

Caffrey is a senior majoring in English.

heatmg in the computers^rced
all terminals to close down .

Saturday, Dec. 6. As a result, a
significantly large number of
students turned up in the follow-
ing Monday and Tuesday of
finals week. . »

However, it is important to

distinguish the reg week change
from the events that accom-
panied it. The extra long lines at

Ackerman Union did not neces-
sarily arise from the new
schedule itself. The inconve-
niences stemmed mainly from
the inexperience of students and
stoff to cope with the change of
schedule. So many of the in-

conveniences which students en-
countered actually had little to
do with the new schedule itself.

/

available in mid-June when
-.school ends. This way, you cail

even have a head start over other

university students. But for this

to be possible, a period of two

weeks is essential.

The administration had a good

start but a poor ending. The
decision to save a week for us

was a good idea. But putting that

extra week in summer is a

shameful waste. No one is will-

ing to go through the hassles

during the tenth/finals week for

just an extra week in summer.
Put that extra week in our spr-

ing break. It's a much niore

worthwhile move. It will make a

difference.

Chan is junior majoring in

philosophy. His column appears

every otiter Monday.

Counterpoi
•^

Direct affiliation sfiould noT

be used to enforce conformity

By Lyman Parrigin
-r,-:.7- —z £_:

Your Nov. 14 issue contained a column by

Laureen Lazarovici on the subject of direct af-

filiation which touches on several issues which

ought to be considered in greater depth.

The essay begins by asking, "What's so bad

about direct affiliation?" Lazarovici seems to

believe that direct affiliation is merely the uni-

versity's way of determining "whether the

greek members of this campus want to be or

should be treated as adults or not." Certainly

they do, but it does not logically follow that to

be treated as an adult requires being regulated

by the university. v
Lazarovici professes to be mystified as to

"why the fraternities don't really want to come

under direct administration control." Would
the Daily Bruin? If given the choice, would

any student organization? Most student groups

are required to accept a degree of university

reeulation because they receive economic sub-

sidy from the university budget; it is worth

noting that, unlike the Daily Bruin, no individ-

ual fraternity receives any financial assistance

or office space from the university.

- Direct affiliation does not confer broad addi-

tional rights to participate in university activi-

ties: university policy mandates that a student

must be give access to university facilities on

the same basis as given any other student.

Thus, for example, use of university athletic

fields is a right which derives from one's status

as a student per se, not from one's membership

in a particular organization.
^ (Parenthetically, the most significant "right"

Qonferred by direct affiliation is the right to

"participate" in the major seasonal festivities

such as Spring Sing and UniCamp — activities

which have traditionally been dominated by

__fratemities.) '

It should be kept in mind that prior to direct

affiliation, the university did not lack power to

discipline. It had — and has — the power to

discipline individual students, it's single most

important disciplinary power. Through direct

affiliation, the university wishes to add to that

authority the power to participate in regulating

fraternities as organizations. Fraternities have

no objection to university participation per se;

discussions about direct affiliation have dealt

with the nature and extent of that participation.

Let's bring the real issues out in the open.

Have ftTitemities always acted responsibility?

No. Should the university have the opportunity

to participate in the disciplining of private

organizations, when those organizations are

comprised solely of students? Yes.

But direct affiliation should not be a means

by which the university can roake an^ student

organization, as a condition of recognition,

conform to the political orthodoxies of any stu-

dent or administrator in exchange for official

approval.

It is wrong to insist that a fraternity — or

any student organization for that matter — pass

a philosophical litmus test to quality for affilia-

tion, r

The writer takes issue with the concern of

fraternities over the university's theme party

policy. On this matter, there can be no mincing

of words. That policy puts the university in the

absurd position of requiring that no social ac-

tivity may take place (even one not on universi-

ty property) unless it is in good taste — as

defined by the university. It is nothing more

than an atteqipt to legislate sensitivity.

What does free speech mean in this context?

On its face, the theme party policy is an ef-

fort at dealing with a problem using as its

primary weapon the suppression of fr^om of

speech. Its motivation has been described by

one author as "the tyranny of pity." This

patronizing ideology does a great disservice to

minorities because "...it teaches thenri that

equality depends on the suppression of liberty;

that they...are too weak and fragile to prosper

under democratic conditions... It fails to teach

us that emotional security and a lasting self-

esteem can only be won by an independent

mind, by the courage to stand for one's convic-

tions against a hostile crowd, by the audacity

to neither demand nor require community ap-

proval in order to live."

It is an attempt to regulate behavior — to in-

sist on conformity as defined by the university.

The policy is an embarrassment to those who
- formulated it and should be also to those who

attempt — in 1986 — to defend it.

None of this is to defend every social event

or party that is thoughtless, inconsiderate or in

bad taste. A given fraternity activity might well

be offensive to a segment of the student body,

aiui those students have a right, within the lav/,

to express their disapproval. Every fraternity is

part of a community and has an obligation to

that community. But let its mistakes or insen-

sitivities be judged in the court of public opi-

nion — the proper forum of an open communi-

ty where ideas are exchanged and respected —
not regulated or suppressed.

Parrigin is a representative of die Westwood

Interfratemity Alumni Association.

Letters

Carpenter

New reg week
needs more
coordination

Well?twe made it.

The revenge of

December reg week (the

horror continued) is behind us.

Although, technically Dec. 8

through 12 was the designated

time for students to battle the

computer, buy their books and

generally prepare for the winter

quarter, it seemed that for many

reasons students were not eager

to (or could not) comply. As a

result, the first week of class

became the ghost of reg week

past.

When the administration

decided reg we^k would be dur-

ing fall finals week, a chorus of

"aaagh" rang through the cam-

pus. Although it was not a not a

popular decision among students

taking exams, there was one ad-

on-campus residence halls and

suites who had to move out the

Friday of finals week and who
were not allowed to move in

again (without extra charge) until

the afternoon before school

began.

Now, it was bad enough that

the majority of 40CX) people

moved in in one afternoon, but

then they were faced with buy-

ing books. The sea of people

migrating down the hill into five

lines at the book store, flowed—

into the first week of class and

compounded the usual long

lines.
,

— The logical time for these stu-

dents to purchase texts would

have been "reg week," and

although visiting the book store,

like visiting the computer is not

exactly convenient during finals,

it is possible. .__ .

However, in the mi«'Jle of

December riot only were many
of the books for the next term

unavailable (since fall quarter

books were taking up shelf

space), but the book rebate pro-

gram was not in effect. Students

who purchased books for winter

quarter during the official reg

week will not get credit for a

third of the year's books when

book rebate time rolls around.

This problem could have been

eased (and bookstore lines could

have been shortened) if either

the bookstore made finals week

part of the book rebate period or

if residents were permitted to

move back into the halls at least

a day or early.

According to Office of Resi-

dential Life director Tom Vani,

he was unaware that the book

rebate program was not in effect

during reg week. He explained

^1

t

The reg week switch was particularly

difficult for habitants of on-campus
residence hails and suites who had to

move out the Friday of finals week
and who were not allowed to move in

again (without extra charge) until the

afternoon before school began.

Films perpetuate

black stereotypes

Editor:

Once again UCLA Campus

Events put out its schedule of

movies for winter quarter, and

once again they have made a

very poor selection of movies to

be shown during Black History

Month.

5-.---

Blazing Saddles. People com-

plained then but it appears that

the message wasn't made clear.

Jumping Jack Flash, starring

Whoopi Goldberg, is nothing

more than a story about an

Afro-American woman getting

screwed over by white people as

she tries to help one whom she

has never seen before. She*s

Gotta Have It does nothing more

but add to the myth of the sexual

promiscuity of the Afro-

American woman.

If Campus Events really

wanted to show films like those

featured in Omega Psi Phi's

"Second Annual Black Film Fes-

tival" such as River Niger.

These films may not be as pro-

fitable but they will definitely be

more reflective of a positive

"black" film than the Campus

Event's sponsored perpetuators

of negative Afro-American

stereotypes.

She's Gotta Have It

iV^^ It was two years ago that

^^^
Campus Events showed two of

_; the Iwst negative, stereotypical

movies made about Afro-

Americans: Purple RMin and

I can understand that Campus

Events tries to show entertaining

movies at a low cost to students

while making some money.

However, the question arises in

my mind that why in a celebra-

tion of a rich African history,

they niake a mockery of it by

choosing such films as Jumping

Jack -Plash and She*s Gotta Have

W
While I do not object to the

showing of these films at

UCLA, preferably in a film

course on "Stereotypes in the

Media," I am strongly opposed

when they are passed off as of-

ferings under the heading
' *Black History Month

.

'

*

vantage to the move: with the

end of winter break earlier, spr-

ing quarter will end earlier. This

is a big improvement over last

summer when all of the UC,
state and high schools adjourned

before we did. When students

here were taking finals,

everyone and their high school-

aged brother was picking over

the summer job market.

So, reg week in December has

one good point, but disadvan-

tages out weighed the advan-

tages.

The obvious problem is that

during fall finals students had

the added stress of worrying

about this quarters' classes while

wrapping (or in desperate cases,

beginning) their studies for the

previous quarter. Although this

is extremely inconvenient, I

think that with a little planning

students in the future could

grudgingly cope with the com-

puter and finals.
^

However, there are other

changes that could be made that

would ease some of the pro-

blems of a finals reg week, and

the lines during the first week of

class.

The reg week switch was par-

ticularly difficult for habitants of

that the decision to wait until

Sunday of open the halls was

made for security reasons, for

fear of too few people staying in

the halls and suites before Sun-

day. Vani also said that if many

residents had notified their stu-

dent representatives of the pro-

blem, that input would have

been taken into account before

the break.

ASUCLA director Jason Reed

agreed that an effort to en-

courage students to buy books

earlier should be made and may

entail changing the book buy

back period. He said that during

the first week of class the

amount of students buying books

was "more concentrate," than in

previous quarters .

Operating reg w^k during

finals week is not is convenient

for students as it is for the ad-

ministration. However, it seems

that in the future many of the

- problems caused for students

could be improved with more

communication between the ad-

ministration, on-campus housing

and students. H

Carpenter is a junior majoring

in English. Her column will ap-

pear Mondays this quarter.

lumpi

Bailey Greene
• ' A-' Senior

Political Science

Editor's note: Greene is also the

secretary of Alpha Phi, Alpha

fraternity.

How have the new registration procedures af-

fected you? Write a letter to Viewpoint and let

us know. Letters may be submitted to 112 Ker-

ckhoff Hall and must include the authors

name, phone number, registration number, ma-

jor and class standing.
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Five Star 'Steel' obnoxious on 2nd album
By Deanne Rabon

^ALBUM: Silk & Sfee^Flve Star.

In the past, I was never too

bothered with Five Star and their

music. Their songs were cute

and catchy and one could sub-

consciously pat their foot to

them. But after sitting and listen-

ing to the second album by this

qumtet of British sisters and

brothers, I've reached two solid

conclusions: this album belongs

in the Records From Hell col-

umn, and I'd rather stick needles

in my eyes than have to endure

their futile attempt at musicmak-

ing.

Five Star seems to think that

simply because they've managed
to sign with a record label that

gives them the right to make the

public stare at their cute little

faces on the front and back of

their album cover. And just

when you think the nightmare is

over, there they are again on the

jacket sleeve. The word for to-

day, boys and girls, is overkill. I

can handle the fact that all the

girls look alike and that one of

the brothers claims to look like

Michael Jackson, but I can't

handle their whining voices and
teenage lyrics. True, some
members of the group are still in

their teens, but I'm not and I

don't think many of those who

Will the real Jackson 5 please stand up? f ^-'^-
:<<^-

attend this university are. If I

were reviewing this album for a

crowd of eight graders I'd try

and be rhuch more tolerant. But

Five Star

the fact is that I'm not 14 and

,

would rather not listen to love

songs out of the mouths of

babes.

'*Can't Wait Another Minute"

is the one song off the album

that doesn't sound like all the

others; which isn't saying much.

Five Star contributes m both

writing and production of the

album. Silk & Steel, which

makes me wonder if it would

have been better had they kept

their fingers out. The titles are

the best things about the album:

''Stay Out of My Life," 'Tlease

Don't Say Goodnight," and

"Are You Man Enough." Every

one of their songs reminds me of

junior high when tunes like

"Hotline" by the Sylvers and

SCO Duck" by KIIS FM's
vert own Rick Dees were hotter

thai ever.

rhaps the real problem for

Fiv^ Star isn't that their music is

forjthe teenagers of today but for

thoie of yesterday, my genera-

tion. Ten years ago. They had

the! luck of geography on their

sidd, being from England during

the
I

second British invasion. But

wh^t they really needed was bet-

ter I timing. Maybe music, like

fashion, will begin to come back

every 20 years. If so. Five Star's

albums will be big hits by the

mid 1990s. But in all honesty, I

hope music doesn't tak^ a drastic

turn like that: I don't think that

anyone is ready for Rick Dees to

be in the top ten again.
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By Ajay Sahgal
Oncampus Editor

time jobs, and still have time
-4o^^ ,

'

Daily Bruin staff writer Bill

U'Ren was gone. One of Bill's

countless dubious achievments at

UCLA was graduation in

December, a difficult thing to

explain to relatives he saw dur-

ing the holidays.

**When are you finishing medr
ical school William?" Uncle
Chuck would say.

"I'm not in medical school.

Uncle Chuck," Bill would
answer, eyeing the six-pack of

Budweiser on the kitchen table.

"Of course, my boy. Of
course. How is law school

then?"

Bill would bite his lip. His left

eye would twitch. He would
become tense:

"Business school?" Uncle
Chuck would say then, pouring
another J&B, nipping another

stuffed mushroom into his

mouth.

"Uncle Chuck," Bill would
say. "I'm an unde/]graduate. At

UCLA. I'll be finished in

December."
"What the hell kind of school

lets their students graduate in

December? I suppose you expect

me to be comfortable with that?

A nine month summer vacation?

Does your mother know about

this? You'd think you were go-

ing to Bennington College or

something. I tell you boy, in my
day up at the Stanford farm, we
would go to school ten months
out of the year, hold two ftill-

At this point Bill would
already be out the door,
Budweiser in hand, on his way
out to the garage, where he
would bang on his Ludwig
drums, suck back some beer,

and try to put out of his mind
that when he did graduate in

December, he wouldn't know
what the hell to do.

And now it was January back
on campus and Bill U'Ren was
gone.

History.

In the archives.

Vapor.

All of the tell-tale signs that

we anticipated his absence would
bring were there. There were
gaggles of girls crying in the
hallways. People from all over
the world were making
pilgrimages to the computer ter-

minal that Bill worked on in the
Daily Bruin office. The entire
English department wore black
(leather) armbands. The Bruin
Review editors seemed edgy
(Ernest Hardy was pacing the
floor; David Wisehart was
sharpening thick lead pencils).
Bill was gone forever. Simon
Thursday had left us long ago.
Dyan Channing's fate was in the
air. . .

"What do you* mean Mn the
air'?" said Dyan.

"Just what I said, doll," I

said. "In the air."

"You can't just get rid of me.
I have a contract here that
states. .

."

In an instant she was gone.

The DELETE button had era.sed

her existence. There was only

the memory of a character

created by legendary Bruin staff

writer Bill U'Ren.
But goodbye to all that.

Exit Dyan Channing. Exit

ONCAMPUS writer Bill U'Ren.

Enter new ONCAMPUS
writer Ajay Sahgal (Bruin

Review Editors were no less

edgy because of my arrival since

I am genetically prone to hate

mail, threats even). New writer,

new character. Right.

Fade out, fade in.

Enter Tripp October.

He was a man whose name

would easily fit into the Less

Than Zero scheme of things. He
was a wanderer, a loner, a rebel

(he told some people this once

and they all threw up). He was a

man who liked the taste of warm
Coca-Cola, and rarely ate

anything but beef jerky and

Lemon Heads candy. And he

preferred to be called October.

Just October. He was a hard-

headed man, he was brutally

handsome.
~'

His great-grandmother had

died ten years earlier . and left

him ten million dollars and a

Volvo. He didn't have much use

for a house, so he put the money

(in $100 bills) into the car,

covered it with a sheet, and

simply drove around Los

Anceles. He had been living out

of ttie Volvo for ten years, sleep-

^ing in hotels at night, driving

wherever the road would take

him during the day. The car was
equipped with a phone, a stereo

system, a TV, and a VCR. Oc-
tober had an extensive collection

of video-taped episodes of
Jeopardy. He had become a

trivia buff while driving around

all these years. It helped to pass

^the time when his life of adven-
ture became dull (which would
happen for months at a time).

On the Santa Monica Freeway
(some people called it the
Christopher Columbus Transcon-
tinental Highway) going east

from the beach cities, October
turned off at Overland and, like

everyone else does at that exit,

he got lost. There was a gas sta-

tion up ahead. He turned in. The
full service attendant (October
never used self-serve) came to

the window of the car.

"Yes sir. What can I get

you.'

"What was the name of the

dog on Please Don't Eat the

Daifies?" October said.

"Excuse me, sir?" the atten-

dant «aid.
^

.

— October dropped a hundred
dollar bill out the window and
drove off, heading west again,

into the heavenly sunset.

The attendant picked up the

money. Stapled to it was a note

that said: Call me on the ear-

phone at 825-2538 after 1:15

^
p.m. if you kow the answer.
October liked to think of

Murrow: a life in Review
By William J. Ouinn ^^.

BCX)K: Murrow: His Life and Times by A.M. Sperber. Published by

Freundllch Books, Nevi/ York. 795 pp. Hardback.

Author Ann Sperber spent 12 years researching her new

five-pound biography of legendary newsman/broadcaster Ed

Murrow. So did the author of Gone With the Wind, and com-

parisons do not end there. Murrow: His Life and Times has as

much drama, compelling narrative, and as many villains and

heroes. The London blitz certainly rivals the burning of Atlanta

— and as for the taxman trying to wrest Tara away from

Scarlett, Murrow had a network news department purloined

away by the moneymen at CBS. Romance? Murrow's love let-

ters to his wife. Delicate romance like Scarlett and Ashley?

The treatment of Murrow's brief love affair during the war

with Winston Churchill's daughter-in-law.

Besides sheer readability, this new work has several impor-

tant values. It covers in great detail, with his dramatic reports

from London during 1941, the decade between Murrow's col-

lege days and his emergence as the first broadcasting superstar.

This clarification is historically significant in light of Sen.

Joseph McCarthy's efforts to smear Murrow's early pre-broad-

castmg work as Communist collaboration. With 30 years

distance from the hysteria of the times, Murrow's idealistic

programs for Russian student exchange and his springing of

European academics from the clutch of Hitler's death camps

can only be seen as noble efforts.

Sperber's chronicle of Murrow during the blitz is equally

valuable to those readers can't personally remember the broad-

casts. Besides being great story, his reports — which brought

the German bombardment to life in American living rooms —
were important in two ways: for helping sway American sym-

pathy to the Allies; and for helping establish modem, instant

global communications.

However, Paley and Frank Staunton, owner and chief ad-

ministrator of CBS respectively, indict themselves with their

weak defenses of driving Murrow from the company to better

pursue swollen advertising revenue, (Some, however, may

disagree that pursuing a couple of billion dollars requires any

defense at all )

Murrow's champions — and there are legions of newspeople

who get misty-eyed at the mention of his name — will leani^

some sobering facts here. Murrow wasn't God; he made two

fatal mistakes, one to his career and the other to his life.

First it is easy to say with hindsight that Murrow should

have taken a hike from CBS the first Ume the network blacked

out one of his Korean reports because of Army objections At

least it may have prevented the current irony of CBS, which

prematurely ended his career, claiming him as the network's

patron saint of news.
. ri-. i

Second, he should have quit smoking four packs of Camels a

day. Lung cancer killed him at 57. Many today believe that

had Murrow lived, we might not today be in many of the

messes we are in. Yes, they actually believe one man might

have made such a difference.
, . ,.

Indeed, his predictions, made in the 1950s - colonialism in

Asia and Latin America, unnecessary secrecy in our governm-

ent and the dangers of selling the media to strictly commercial

interests — have proven to be eerily accurate.
^

Murrow himself may have asked to join the Murrow Isn t

God Club started by junior members of his organization (and

he did). Not me. Read the book. You decide. •;

Free Pizza!
Westside Life wants your opinion on the best iri

Westside dining, if we like what you say. you could

win admission to the biggest pizza Pf^V.«"«_*«

last gathering of the People's Party for Free Ptzza

(a short-lived political group).

All ya gotta do is write a paragraph (100 words

or less) extoling the virtues of y/hatever restaurant

you like and give it a title ("The Best. •
-Hairiburger

loint/Hot Dog Stand/Weird Decor/80's-Trytng-

To-Act-50's Diner/Muy Expensivo Mextcan Place/

Yujtoslavian Cafe/Greasyspoon/Whatever ).

Don't forget the name. city, and (if you happen to

know) address and telephone number of the restau-

^Drop you7 rave review by^Se Bruin offices in

Kerckhoff c/o Westside Life or mati tt to

Westside Life, 308 Westwood Plaza, LA, CA

90024. Either way, make sure it gets to us by Fri-

day, January 16. Include your name, a number,

where we can reach you. your place of work and

phone number (if applicable), and your postttoii at

UCLA (this is limited students, faculty, and staffs-

We'll pick the best submissions for publication in

the January 29 issue of Westside Life. The writers

of all the published reviews will be entered in a lot-

tery from which five names will be chosen to par-

ticipate in The Great Bruin Pizza Party, to be held

Saturday night. January 1 7. at 7 pm. ^ ^ ^ ^ j^
See ONCAMPUS, Page 16 „•••-----------
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12:3a3:05-5:4(W 30-10:4$

12:20^2:50-5 3^815^10:45

|WEtT¥NmO
1050Gay<ey
208-7664

Lady and tlie Tramp _
12:3O-2:45-5:0O-7:00 UACOROMET

1:00-3:30-6 lS-8 45-11:15

I WESTWO0D Rouad MidaigM

lOSOGayley 4:30-7:30-10 30

206 7664 starts (1/15): Crac. Oaadaa
12:45-3:15-5:45-8:15 sneak «t 1/18 8:00

[ WESTWOOD
1050Gayiey
209-7664

Aa Amarican TaH

Men Fn 12:00-2:15-9:00

Sal-Sun 12 00-2 15-5:30-9:00

PACinCmMM4M
TiWATIIKS

I
WESTWOOD Asaassiaaliaa

1050 6ay»ey Mon-Fri 1 00-3 15-5 30-7 45-1000

20e«?664 Sat-Sun 1 00-3 15;7:45-10:00

Fn-Sat Late Show 12:00

WESTWOOD

REGENT
1045 Broxton Ave

1208-3259

Crlmat ef Ike Haad
12:30-3:00-5:30^8 00^10 30

Sneak Preview Fn (1/9) at 8:00

METRO
Westwd./Wilshr

474-7866

Taiaa AMlfaa

12 30-3:00^5 304:00^10:30

DOLBY STEREO

HOLLYWOOD

PU(ZA
1067Glendon
206-3097

ItonattoCaail

12 30^2:45-5:15^:00-10 30

Priv screening Mon (1/12) 8:00

CINERAMA DOME
Sunset Nr Vine

4663401

tlwTraklV
12:00-2:35-5: 1O-7:5O-10:30

SANTA MONICA
MANN WILSHIRE TWIN Lady aad the Tramp

1314 WilShire BNd 12:45-3 00-5 15 7 30^9 30

451-4377 SORRY NO PASSES hOUYWOOD PACIFIC

HOUYWOOD PACIFIC WWW
Hllywd 81 Nr Cahuenga 12 35-3:00-5:30-8 00-10 30

464-41 11 Sun 8 00 Sneak Preview

MANN WILSHIRE TWIN Crocadlla Duadaa

1314 WilShire Blvd 12:00-2 3a5 00 7 45 10 00

451-4377

Na Maicy
1:1^5 50-10 2S

3 ffiflO

HOLLYWOOD PACIFIC ^ ^
12 30-2 30-4 30^6 30^8 3a 10 30

Fri Sat Late Show 12 30

LABMMLI
THBATMS

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

ROYAL El Amor Bnita

11523 SM Blvd Mon Fn 5 508 0^10 10

477-5581 Sat Sun 1 30^3 40^5 508:00-10 10

ONMBIIAI. CMINIIA
TIMATIMS

WESTWOOD
MUSKHAU
9(06 Wilshire

I,
274-6669

Ovalfar Oaa
Mon-Fri 5:30-7:45-10 00 *yC0 CINEMA I

9at Sun 1 00-3 15-5 30-7:45-10 00
JJJJ^f,

^'^'^'^

Tka Maralag Aflar

12:45-3:15-5:30^8 0010151

It

FME ARTS
8566WMshire
6521330

Moo-Fri 5:5M:00-1?l!! Ijyj? """•J'
SatSun 1 30-3:40-5:508:00-10 10 Witeh^at^Westwd 12:30-2 50-5 10-7 40-10 00

SANTA MONICA

k 1332 2nd St

304-9741

AVCOCMBIANI
Wilsh at Westwd
475^11

100-3:15-5 454:15-10 30

Moo-Fn 6 15-10 30

Sat-Sun 1 15415-1030

MoohFri 8:20

Sat-Sun 4 00-8 20
| LANDMiUMC

1332 2nd St

394 9741

Mon-Fri 5:45-8 0010 15

Sat-Sun 3:205 454:001015

WEST L.A.
J'MONICAM
I 1332 2nd St

394-9741

SM aad Naacy

Mon Fri 5 25-7 40 10 06 ^^/^ ipOAY THROUGH JAN 14TH!

Sat-Sun 1:003:105:25-7 40 10 00 ,,272 Santa Monica Bl^— 4784379

TkaSpcrMca
Nightly 6 0O8 45

MONICA IV

1332 2nd St

394-9741

CftaiaaalNMHaail
Mon-Fri 7 15^9 40 OMm^

Sat-Sun 12 0O2 25^ 50 7 15^9 40 loeooPico Blvd

CMMrta al a Laaaar Oatf

12 002 25-4 50715^9 40

PUTT
TIWATIIBS

Galdwya ueieeee et we ive^^M

12 00-4 004 00

Makalm plus short fn£MMS
2:004 001000

WEST L.A.
( Galdwya Tka Calar af Mamy

I

12 45-3 005 15-7 309 45

Taraaa 11:00am everyday

I cerruRY piAZA
Cmiury aty

NaHva San
'~'^^'~~~

1:304 307 301030 QoMwyi-
2040 Ave of the Stars

553-4291 Bargain Mats until 5 pm M F

(except HoMays)

11 45-1 45^3 45-5 45-7 45-9 45

— (

CENTURY PIAZA
Century City

2040 Ave of the Stars

553^4291

T»a MMaa in 70mm HPS
11-302 004:307 301015
Bargain Mats til 5pm M-F

(except Holidays) CAMPUS
VBNTS

MBLNITZ
MOVMS

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

MONDAY (1/12) ONLY:

CinewPresenta:

VMibaM
^ 71WCT0

For Information Call 825-2345

. 1

^^m\

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825-1070

(X)MING SOONI (Jan 22)

ToySoa
• 7 0O9 30

(CTO) indicatas traa jcreemngs for *^
admission tickets are fW»«<I

J^^*''!*^' "^[SfS I

with UCLA 10 on the day of^the scrwning
«Jy

a

the Central Ticket Office trailer at 9 00 AM and at i

the MacGowan Box Office at 10 00

4^4 4 ifi^^^i^*' ^1^1^^^^^^^^

^--^--^

f' »-:

• t '
.
•

• •' V ^ --- > l_fi.:
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ONCAMPU
Continued from Page 15

himself as a mystery man, but,

deep down, he knew that his

shoes were all wrong.

FILM
Monday, January 12, Melnitz

Movies and Cineco present a

free screening of Agnes Varda's

Vagabond (1986), 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, January 13,

Melnitz begins the CONTEM-
PORARY DOCUMENTARY
SERIES, starts at 8:00 p.m.

Admission is free.

Wednesday, January 14,

Melnitz continues its series,

THE FILMS OF ARTHUR
HILLER with The Out of

Towners (1970) and Love Story

> :

bruin
f^t

(1970). Starts at 8:00 p.m. Ad-

mission is free. _

Thursday, January 15,

Melnitz continues its series,

BLACK INDEPENDENT
CINEMA: BRITAIN AND
AMERICA, starts at 7:30 p.m.

Admission is $4, $2.50 for stu-

dents and seniors.

Friday, January 16, Melnitz

continues THE FILMS OF AR-

THUR HILLER, with Tobruk

(1967) and W.C. Fields and Me
(1976). Starts at 7:00 p.m. Ad-

mission is free.

SPOKEN WORD
Tuesday, January 13, Cam-

pus Events Noontime Speakers

Series in association with the

Jewish Student Union presents

the 1986 Nobel Peace'XaureaHe

Elie Wiesel. Free, noon, Royce

Wednesday, January 14,
-

Campus Events Noontime
Speakers Series presents

Acadamy Award winning actress

Jessica Lange. Free, noon,

Royce Hall.

ART ;^
Monday, January 12,

Cultural Affairs, in association

with Monica Erne, present

Dreamscape: an exhibition of the

paintings and works of Monica

Eme, in the Kerckhoff Student

Art Gallery. Gallery hours are 8

a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission is

free. A special reception with

the artist will be held Tuesday,

Janiiaiy 13 in the Gallepf from 6

p.m. to 8 p.m. The exhibit con-

tinues until January 24.

COMEDY and JAZZ
^

Cooperage Comedy and Ker-

ckhoff Jazz combine to bnng

you the Cultural Affairs' Com-

edy/Jazz Extravaganza, featuring

some of tody's finest up-and-

coming talent in *fe fields ot

Comedy and Jazz (names not

available at press time). L<)ok

for the ads in Tuesday and Wed-

nesday Bruin for more details.

Showtime is noon on the

Ackerman A-level patio.

MUSIC "
^^ ^

Monday, January 12, Noon

concert from the music fraternity

Mu Phi Epsilon. Schoenberg

Hall. Admission is free.

Wednesday, January 14,

noon concert. Sarah Harper,

Cellist. Music by Beethoven,

bach, and Samuel Barber.*^^

Shoenberg Hall.

Friday, January 16, Junior

Recital by Christiana Wang,

Pianist. Music by Schubert and

Mozart. 4 p.m. in the Jan Pop-

per Theater, Schoenberg Hall.

NOTICE: Any campus group

or organization that wlshot to havo

scheduled events publicized, may
leave press releases and notes of

information in AJay Sahgal's

,^mailbox at the Dally Bruin office by

noon Thursday, for publication In

the ONCAMPUS column the follow-

ing Monday. Thank you, ladles and

gentlemen.

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

PERSONAL ...... 10 PERSONAL... ......... 10
••••••••••••••

Mon a muri dtocutaloa Fftdoy

flep Hudy. ACK 3525 12O0-2.O0.
TUet"3-7-ir.NPIC8-177

12:10^1:2C. wed ditcuifton NPI

48i3S9 12:10*1:20. For Qicoholict oi

mdMdgalt who riove a ditnldno

pioblem. 8250644 or 475-6368

1^^ lOOICSTOI

ULHl^ 10884 Weybum Avo."
IA,90024

8IMJS e lOOKS e Gim
Open Ivenlngt

2084432
,••••••••••••••••••••••••'

WANTED: PH.D BY LOCAL BUSINESS
EXECUTIVE— AN INTELLECTUAL AND SOCIABLE
COMPANION. DEGREE FROM U.S. COLLEGE.

THIS IS A WELL-PAID POSITION,
3-4 HRS/DAILY AND 3-5 DAYSAVK, GOOD

CONVERSATIONALIST, WELL-READ AND BROAD
INTERESTS. SOME HOURS OUTDOORS AS WELL

_ ; AS CULTURAL AFFAIRS. SOME DIRECTED
RESEARCH AT LOCAL LIBRARY. BEING

CONGENIAL, OUTGOING AND PERSONABLE
: ARE DEFINITE ASSETS FOR THIS )OB.

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:
3631 VINTON AVE #9, LA, 90034

'^

JEWISH STUDENT UNION
AND

UCLA CAMPUS EVENTS
-\

MISCELLANEOUS 7

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

SPECIAL low cost auto Insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

I

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

UCLA HELPLINE will be training

vdunteers to be crisis Intervention

counselors. Corne to orientation,

Wednesday. January 14tti

6:30-8:30 PM.

Center for Health Sciences

(CHS) RM 23-105

Present

1 986 N ei: PEACE LAUREATE
Attention UCLA

Employees. ^
v\e accept all vision 1

caro plans
• ^^^^^H Vogol in Westwood

^H Villago 208 301'

Dear AXU
Pledges;
Get ready
for an

INSPIRING
week. We*re so

proud of you!

Love,

the Actives

k/O

Ei\^V^iN AL»»»»***«***«***** *^

' s»

To the amazing
;0 PLEDGES:

^Welcome back!

Just wait and see

what we have in

store for you...

INSPO WEEK is

„ almost here!

LML, The Actives

3k^ 3jC 5jC SjC 3|C 3|C 5|C 5|C 3|C 3jC 5|> 3|C 3|> 3|* 3^

•X-

•X-

Inquiring minds want to

l^now: What will be THE
event of winter quarter?

GREEK WEEK *87

Stay tuned

KKT
PLEDGE/
ACTIVE
I' 3 S

•X-

¥r
¥r
¥r

<X

•X

***************t n

"My cooatTY Invaded
Jllcaragaa... & all I got

was this Lousy
Diplomacy T-shirt."

(9.95, incl. tax & post-

age). Bats Not Bombs,
12375 S.M. Blvd.

RM 167, LA, CA 90025.

(213)207-3579

'>\.>-j

t r

I

Be among those honored by the Chancellor for ^

outstanding University and community
«f

[v»c®

Wear the Blue and Gold Fouragerre at the

1987 Commencement
CHAHCELLOR'S MARSHAL

Appllcatlonlnow available to Graduate and

Undergraduate degree candidates.

No minimum GPA.

DUE FEBRUARY 27. 1987.

Pick up at AU Info Deik, North Campus, Murphy Hall 2224,

West Center. Blomed Ubrary. Residence Ha"^^^^^^>

I

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

'Carol^nSheirins A<

You're the best little sis

on the cow

And I just want you to know

How happy I am to be

Able to call you a sister

at Alpha Phi

Congratulations!

I Love You
Love &. AEO YBS

MOLLY

^- -*-#%

;<'

^.

I
({•

k.t-

<i -
*- /

f '•r-- •>>.

-=*=*-

i ^

^ EUE WIESEL—^
12 NOON TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1987

- Royce Hall, UCLA
:;. ' FREE

^-"

r-sr

FIRST EVER GREEK YEARBO<

Individual Sections on
Each House
Picture of Every Greek on the

Row Usted by House
(Oreat

I

A

Jf^f'*

IN COOPERATION WfTH:

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT CENTER

CHANCELLORS OFFICE

USAC/BOC PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE
ASSISTANT VICE CHANCELLOR

_ -OF STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE

Coverage of Greek Sports and
Section on Greek NCAA Athletes

Section on Greek Leadership

on campus plus ---

IFC/PanhellenIc Spread
Summary of News Events Affec-

ting Our System This Year
Coverage of Major
Partles/Formals
Coverage of Philanthropies

Such As MardI Gras - -

KA Pledges!

Get excited!
Planned tonight,

yet anott)er fun-

fllled fantastic

evening full of

_ surprises!

See ya ttiere!

..'1

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION-MINI GRANTS Yearbook staff 824-4637

(1
ARDATH AND
CRISTINA (TOB)
Congratulations

on your InltlatlonI

You make
beautiful red tK>t

tonnatoes and I

love you bottil

1 LYBSAPM.
JOANNI

A ,-•.

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Maki dMCkt piyaMt to UCU Dally Sruto

1 day. 15 words or less »3 85

Eacti additional vwrd/day ...$0.25

5 consecutive days. 15 words or less..$13.50

Eacti additional word/five times $0 90

Class display open rate/column inch $7 65

Special student rate $6^

DEADUNE SCHEDULE
aassHistf Una Ads:

1 woriong day in advance by 4 p.m. —
Classifiad Dltplay Ada:

2 working days in advance by 4 p m
The management reserves the continuing

right to change, reclassHy. revise or reiect

any classified advertisement not meeting

the ttandanls of the Daily Bruin.

The ASUCLA Cortimunications Board fully supports

the University of California's policy on non

discrimination No medium shall accept advertise

ments which present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way. or imply that they are limited to positions, ca

pal)iiities, roles or status in society Neither the Daily

Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any of the services advertised or the

advertisers represented m this issue Any person

t)elieving that an advertisement m this issue violates

the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in writing to

the Business Manager. Daily Brum 308 Westw(K)d

Plaza, 112 KH, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Office at 825-4491, or call the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings « 1

Campus Services 2

Church Services 3

Vacation Services J
Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets 6

Good Deals 7

Free ^

Miscellaneous 9

Personal ''0

Political.. '•I

Research Subjects. 12

Trade In/Swap 1^

Wanted 15

Wanted to Buy 16

Lost ;
17

Found 1®

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES

Sperm Donors 19

Pregnancy ^-20

Salons 21

Health Services. •••.••^' .\.22

Apartments to Share 54

Housing Service 55
fiouse tor rioni. •••••• •••••• oo
House to Share 57
House for Sale ...58

House Exchange .....59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate 61

Room & Board Exchange for

Help .^. 62

Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for Rents .;r.v;77...64

Roommates 65
Sublet 66
Condos for Sale 67

Condos to Share 68

Condos for Rent 69

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running 75

Flying/Parachuting 76

Horseback Riding 77

Sailing 78

Skiing. ..v., ...79

Tennis f.....
80

Health Clubs 81

Dance/Physical Fitness 82

Weight Lifting 83

~ RENTAL AGENCIES"
Skis 85

Televisions 86

Misc. Rentals 87

Photo Services..... 89

SERVICES
Child Care 90

Insurance 92

Legal Advice 92

Money to Loan 93
Movers 94

Personal Service..........'. 95

Services Offered...... 96

Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99

Typing 100

For Rent 101

Music Lessons 102

GRE/GMAT Prep... 103

Resumes 104

TRAVEL
Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

Resorts/Hotels 107••••••••••

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities..... 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30

Job Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34
Child Care Wanted 35
Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ^
Dining Guide ^1

Social Events *5

Restaurants ^
Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 46

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52

Vacation Rentals 53

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale...^ 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted 116

Autos Wanted t18
Mopeds 119

Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 130

StereosTTVs/Radios 131
^ Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/Computers 134

308 Westwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

PERSONAL 10

Garebear 8S
I lost my keys fn the

dateroom, or was It on the

^ • beach? Can't wait for this

^^(J^ouarter—Can you keep up?

LYLS, Kelly

% »

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS..

RACHEL HAQCK
(AN AWESOME KA

PLEDGE!):

HERE'S CLUE ^2-
WHAT WE SHARE IN KA

LIGHT EYES
OUR MAJOR

^ OUR NAME
J ...and soon, A.O.T.
£ —can you guess?

X^Last clue tonight!—LYSS

Needed: female

volunteers for research in

eating disorders. Must be

under weight and have a

history of chronic

dieling. Maximum time

30 min. $15 stipend.

Call 2134877339 —

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.., 12

LOW f— psychotherapy availabi* through

CaNfomia [nttttul« for Clinical Sodal Work.

RMMTCh teMd protect for woman. 25-40

yra. C9M N. Sakalay 206-2580.

MALE roMarch 8ut>i«ct8 nMded- 18 yrs.

and oktor. Medical center research project

involving smaH amounts of radioactivity

and scsnning of the brain or heart. $50^
hrs. Call (213)825-1 118.

NEW contrceptive sponge from
Swltzedand-never t>efore used in the Unit-

ed States! To t>e part of this National In-

stitute of Health Funded Study, please

caN: Westside Women's Clinic (213)450-

2101 or Planned Parenthood. Sherman

Oaks (816)90(M300. All services are free,

personalized and confidential; Help
Women Have More and Better Choicea.

NORMAL subjects needed for studies on

kktney functkm at Haf1>or-UCLA Medteal

Center. Torrance. Subjects wM be paid.

Dr. Rabb. (213)633-3801. ____^_^__
NORMAL, healthy chiWren 3-12

needed for reeearch protect at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expa-

4i

-«•!

I

X i^^T^s^^SnT^^^^^a
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RESEARCH
SUBJECT^

~
HELP WANTED. 30 HELP WANTED.^.Z^^ HFLP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED^^.^^^O

12

SPERM donofi wanted. FQE Mndicai

Clinic. Can 82CM)377 Of 207-8622.

WOMEN who Wnge-eat at least weeWy

(txjth purgera and non-purgers, but not

anorexic) needed to complete confidential

mailed questionaire for doctoral study of

bulimia. Free copy of study results

available to participants. Call/write Janet

McCullough. 33 S. Catallna #205.

Pasadena. California 91 106 (818)240-5396.

• 11
Sv^msutts/BMuty a Htness

seiles In European moQCiilnes.

(213)456^27.

WANTED TOBUY,».16

$$$Need Cash? Sell me your old baseball

cards. Top $ paid. Call (818)990-7281

35mm used camera - must be manual.

Working light meter. Leave message for

Phyllis Jordan. 825-3691

.

LOST 17

WALLET lost outside Ackerman 1/5/87.

Burgundy, check book size. Please call

Kim Wells 454-70^ 1.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

THE BABY BCX)M: is mothertKXxJ for me?

New group starting Thursday, Jan. 22,

7:00 pm. Led by Jeanne Young, RN,

MFCC. Call for informatk)n and registration

208-3120

to blue or green, for only
^;

$239 Includes Exam ;

Dr. Vogel m Westwood.
]

208-3011 K

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 25

MEDICAL offices next to the Santa Monica

Hospital. $1 sq. F. NNN. (213)454-5048.

HELP WANTED 30

ACCURATE, 60 plus WPM secretary/

bookkeeper. Patient billing, word process-

ing and compiAer experience preferred. 15

hrs/wk flexible. WestvMxxl Village. Dr.

Frank. 208-5550.

AID ekJerty woman. Needs own car.

Transport to appointments, light

housekeepong. Female only 272-2442.

All PC USERS! Available hjll-time? Type

50 plus wpm? Various accoun-

ting/bookkeeping, dataentry, wordprocess-

ing. spreadsheet and database jobs

available. Wang, Xerox, NBI, also. PC

Pros47(K6600.

ASSISTANT manager; tee cream stores,

WLA and BH. Be energette, dependable,

people person. Flexible hours. 859-7441.

470-7117

AT EASE Westwood seeks temporary

sales people with experience. Full/part

time. Apply in person. 1001 Westwood

Blvd.

AT Ease We8t¥»ood seeks temporary stock

help for our February sale. Apply in per-

ton. 1001 Westwood Blvd.

ATHLETIC girts In gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track—$lOO/day—vkleos; 430-

5431
.^

BALLOON helpers w/ experience to tie

baltoons for Saturday, 1/17. in Palm Spr-

-^igs. $7 SOAir. Paul (213)271-7771.

Baseball coaches, sentor league, 2 week-

day practices. 2 weekend' games. Feb-

• June. Volunteer. Lots of fun and interest-

ing people. WLA little league. 271-7568.

859-8910

Now
Hiring
Full time/PT

counter
persons

Host/Hostess

Apply in

-^ person

3-5 pm

Baseball field manager. 3-6pm. M-F. Flexi-

ble weekend hours. Salary negotiable.

271-7568. Uttle League 859^10. Feb-

JuneWLA. "_

BOOKKEEPER with computer experience.

Century City. CPA firm. (213)277-58S9.

BUSY law offtee needs girt friday for

answering phones and filing. Part^ime.

Mon-Fri. flex, hours. $5.00 per hour. Con-

tact Kay at 301-9313.

Campus Safety Officer-small, private col-

lege. 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am shifts. Need

car. $4.65/hr. (213)541-3227.

CASHIERS needed. F/T or PfT, flexible

hours, apply at Leo's Stereo. 10915 Santa

MontoaBI;vd.47»8036.

CENTURY City law firm seeks several

permanent part-time file clerits for filing/

photocopying. Minimum 20 hrs/week. M-F.

$5.50/hr. Call Elizabeth or Steven 2-4 pm.

M-F. (213)277-7747 __^
COMPUTER-technteal servtee and support

personnel for MS-DOS micro-computers.

Experience helpful, but good work attitude

more important. Full-time preferred. (213)

452-7677, Danny.

COMPUTER Programmer (part-time) for

psychophysiology lab. At-system for

physk>k)gteal data acquisitten and control

of devices. Knowledge of forth or asyst

prefened. Dr., David Shapiro. 825-0252.

COUNSELOR needed for after school pro-

gram at the Beveriy Hills YMCA. $3.35-

$4.25 doe. 2-5:30pm. Contact Daphne
553-0731

COUNSELOR. Full-time and part-time

position now availat)le at leading reskjerv

tial center for teermge boys. Experience

preferred, excellent benefits. Full-time

night sleep-in counselor. Part-time

counseky Fri. Sat. Sun. (818)3471326.

COURIERS wanted. PT/FT around L.A.

Must have auto and liability insurance. Call

Robert (21 3)464-2881.

CREATE your own hoursi You earn $40/

sale, flat-rate. $200/mo. High quality k>ng

distance servtee. (213)281-9629.

DOMINOES Pizza. Pacific Palisades

needs you now. $4.00/hr plus 21f/mne.

plus tips. Flexible hrs. 459-4406

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For informatten.

caM (213)553-3270.
[

DRIVE chiM home from Swim papcttee Tu

Th. 4:30pm drive to swimmin^^^ur/epm.

Babysitter also needed, will discuss. 459-

6454. leave message.

DRIVER wanted; Pacific Palisades to Cur-

tis School. School hours 8:45-3:00. $5/hr.

plus mileage. Must have good driving

record and safe car. 459-7329 Of 45»6419

CallDRIVER to asaist Westwood mom.
evenir>gs 470-4655

DRIVER needed 2 days/wk for smaN chiM.

Gkx)d car and excellent driving record

neoeaaary. 278-4980.

EARN great cash. $10420/hr and up.

Part-time sales. 10-20 hrs/week. Call Mike

or leave message at (213)3934153 be-

tween9-5.

FILM WORKI We need extras for 2 feature

films. All types and ages. Creative Casting.

(818)78»O044.

FILM WORKI We need extras for 2 feature

films. AH types and ages. Creative Casting.

(818)784-0044.

FULUPART. MWF. recepttonist. $6/hr. Call

Toni/Paula at (213)458-1652 or apply at

MteroAge 901 Wllshire. Santa Montea.

GENERAL Office Clert(. Two temporary

posittens. Copying, filing, typing, mnning

errands with own car. Minimum 20 hrs/wk.

$6 per hour. Start ASAP til 2/9/87.

(213)444-2217.

QOPHER-WLA office, 9-1. M-W-F. Must

own dependable car. Salary open. 826-

3000. Patti.

Bicycle Drivers

Begin Immediately.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040459.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list.

GUY/GAL FRIDAY. Retired musteian. col-

lege professor and arts administrator, now

somewhat handteapped, needs the part-

time servtees of a person blessed with a

sense of humor, a brain, and a car. Job

entails the mundane and the sublime -

from shopping expedittons for groceries

and driving to junk shops and aucttens in

search of treasures, to matting fine prints

and organizing an archive of memorabilia.

Great fun for the right person. 824-0087.

Gymnastics coaching positions. 3

available. Monday-Saturday. Tot gym
throught team levell Competitive salary.

Grant 5534)731.

GYMNASTICS coaching posittens. 3

available. Monday-Saturday. Tot gym
throught team level! Competitive salary.

Grant 553-0731.

HASHERS for Alpha Phi Sorority in return

for mealsand small wages. Call 208-4008

HASHERS needed: Delta Gammat
(213)208-3687. ^__
HK3H PAYING ON-CAMPUS JOBS. 6-10$

PER HOUR RAISING $$ FOR THE UCLA
ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE CONFI-
DEtJT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-WELL PROVIDE THE
REST! TRAINING PAID. 206-2050.

House cleaning, $6/hr.. 8-12 hrs./wk.

Hours flexible. Call 278-5474, leave

message.

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working condittons. Benefits! 828-

0664.

HOUSEHOLD help/child care/light office/

errand all needed. Maura 276-0729.

HOUSEKEEPER- free rent in private

guesthouse, pool/jacuzzi, secure, women
only. Call days; Carta (21 3)273-2999.

IMMEDIATE opening for experienced ad-

vanced aerobtes instructor for health club

in the mkS-Wilshire area. Call 385-6487.

INSURANCE office needs person with

dependable transportatten to work in fieM

inspecting insurance risks. Part-time will

train. Call Mavis (818)783-5792.

JACOPO'S of Pacific Palisades is now hir-

ing drivers full or part time. Must be

responsible and have own car. We offer

^.50/hr plus tips plus free emptoyee meal

per shift, /kpply in person at 15415 Sunset

Blvd; c/s Via de la Paz, Pacific Palisades.

Ask for Denise or Adela; 454-8494.

LOOKIhKB for one hill-time and one part-

time experienced salesperson for fine

French luxurious linen store in Beveriy

Center. Call for details. Kary 659-3820

MAKE money and wori( out. Matrix One
needa sales/management, full/part-time.

Flo 937-0951.

MEDK:al recepttenist. mature, responsi-

ble, reliable, and enthusiastte person.

Front and back office. 470-4840.

MESSENGER/Driver for medteal offices.

Own car w/lnsurance. good record req. 3

hrs/day. flexible . hours. $6.00/hr. Call

Cathie 306-0055.

MODELS/Actors. for TV. commercials, and

print. Male/female. Call Excel (213)469-

7142

MOTHER'S helper-3 chiWren. 4-6 pm..

Tuea. and Thurs. Near Wilshire/Bundy.

$6Air. (213)8204102.

NEED a iob and know how to type, 50wpm
or better. Learn the skills of word process-

ing and get paM. Part-time or full-time.

821-8091.

OFFICE assistant. Chairman of the board

of nattonwWe real estate devetoper k)cated

In Wed LA la kwklng lor a poWahed appli-

cant to provide clerical ar»d administrative

support. Hrs. noon-Tpm. M-F. Sat 9^. Ex-

cellent salary and benefits plus opportunity

for growth. CaM (213)826-1000 ext.344.

ON call babysltter/housekeepper. Wed-

nesday and/or Frktay. Culver City,

references required. $4/hr. Mrs. Myers

33»0217.

P/T grocery clerk. 1pm-6pm and/or 6pm-

11pm. 3-5 days/wk. to be arranged.

WestsWe Martcet, Ka/en or Mike. 477-

3216.

Corner of Pico

& Sepulveda
WLA

Weekend or Evening

Work. $5-$8/hr.

(213)208^8898

Public Relations/

Direct Marketing
Posltkx>8 representlrKJ

vlronrDentol groups, ur

smes, public television st<

tlorw ar>d museums.
*"

pay $6/hour pkjs

and Offer flexible part-tlr

hours. Choose bel

our two convenient

locatk>r^

nSOOWMt 6464 Surtt«t Blvd..

Olyrr^lc Mvd.. Holywood:

WIA: USQ Anthony

(2U)47S-7m. OTMJMM
af (IN)9S40eiv.

MAL ISTAH COMPANY
nMditwopMpl» lp«fsonlO
doynm* hfVwk tor phon* coSt,

rr^c. woik, and IqW t)ooldc*«pina

No Mp^rtane* iMeaaaoryl Wodt

from your own riomol S4-$6/hr.

Ltovo namm and numbtr rogor-

dkiottw*lttm»'*|ob. Alio. 1 per-

son 10^5 doyflm* Ni/wMk tor

opproMno and vidootapino

homai No expeilafiee neeessonfl

Muit hdv* car and mtant In rMl

mMf $4^6/hr. Cal (213)666.

4706. IMV« narrw and niffnbor

fogordkio ttWappralMr )ob.

• Clerlcol P/PT for cosmetto

1 manufacturer. General of-

2 flee dutles,./eceptk>n. data
• processing. Nor>-snnoker,

2 win train for data process-

ing. $6/hr. Call 477-0443.

•
e
e
•

••••••••••••••••• eeee

NIID iXTRA
For School Expeneet?
Immediate openings for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all office

skills.

PfT recepHoniet; Century City lew office.

Hours 1pm-6pm. Paid parking. Call Nancy

at (213)277-7400.

PART/FULL time telemarketers to promote

The Disney Channel. Base plus incentive.

Superior environment. 818-501-5595.

PART-TIME secretary for therapist Santa

Monica. SSmour. 476^19/394-1926 until

5pm. •

Part-time t)ookkeeplng. Hours flexible.

Knowledge of Lotus 1-2-3 a plus. Call (213)

475-2880.

PART-TIME, light secretarial for medical

business office. MWF mornings. $6.50/hr.

Contact Cathie 306-0055.
^

PART TIME shoe sales. Beverly Center.

Some retail exp. preferred. $5'/hr. depen-

ding on experience. Tues. and Thurs. 6-9

pm.. Sat. and Sun.. 12-6. Shooze II. Roz

or Debbie. 657-5183. -

PART-TIME, busy Insurance agency.

Westside. Well organized, good phone

manner, enthusiastic, must type and file.

Will teach sales and computer skills. Sala-

ry per experience. Call 459-7979. ask for

Dr. Cannon.

PART-TIME Hollywood area. Telephone

surveys. Established company. 4-10PM
and weekends to 25 hrs/wk. $4.50/hr. plus

bonuses. (213)856-4423.

PART-TIME - $35. Donate btood compo-

nents. $50 established donors. Near

freeways. (818)986-1417 Information.

(818)986-3883 appointments.

PASS out flyers for Westwood jewelry

store. Minimum 4 hrs/day. $5/hr. Call be-

tween 1 lanv-Spm. Mon-Sat. 208-8728.

PERSON Friday: 8 hrs/week. $e47/hr.

Light bookkeeping and occastonal babysH-

ting. Call (213)207-5500

PERSON Friday fOr photo studk>. 20 hrs/

wk. must own car. (213)874-4730.

PIZZA restaurant, part-time eves. Flexible

hours. Regular Jon's. 826-3565.

PRODUCTION assistant. textHe mHI. Top

opportunityA>e8t kxatkjn. CaH Mr. Behar

233^888.

PRODUCTION assistant. Part-time.

$6.50/hr. Motivated Individual to assist in

full range of responsibilities for vMeo pro-

duction Company. 306-3388.

REAL estate market research firm needs

telephone surveyor to collect buiWing data

for marttet studies. Must be well spoken,

pleasant, fast, and accurate. $6/hr. Call

930-2917.

RECEPTIONIST in law offtee. Walk to

Westside Pavilion. Part-time, flexible

hours. Answer phones, typing. Telephone

Mr. Sealine (213)470-7888

RESPONSIBLE male upperdassman to

provide personal care. Strong references.

1 hr/day. 1 block from campus, $250/mo.

208-5732.

SALES-growing computer retail store

needs sales help. Mtoro-computer or sales

experience helpful, but will train. FulVpart-

time. (213)452-7677. Richard.

SALES- a unk^ue marketing product. Sala-

ry plus commisskxi for the bright can-

dklate. Cotorfaat (818)601 -6447.

SALES/Public Relations seeking en-

thusiastic people with dependable
transportatk>n to help market and promote
our Motk>n Pk:ture Locatton Directory. Call

DavkJ. (213)464-2881.

Salespersons wanted for exclusive infant/

chlklren's furniture stores in WLA and
Sherman Oaks. Must have M ar>d W A.M.
available. otf>er hours flexible. No experi-

ertce necessary, but must t>e friernjly and
outgoing. Salary plus oommissk>n. Call

477-8537.

Salespeople wanted. Sell desktop
payphones to businesses. Must be ag-

gressive, neat. 21 plus, borKlable. Need
own car. High commission. Call Mike
(213)316-1558.

SANDY'S Ski and Sport now interviewing

for part-time sales and rental tech. Call

(213)820-8596.

SANTA Monk:a CPA firm needs sharp 1h-

dMdual for data entry and tax return

assembly. Flexible 20-plus hours. Lorraine.
450-1201.

K

STIVERS
Call for on appointment

SECRETARY part-time afternoons for ac-

counting firm. Pays $6/hour. Must type at

least 55 wpm. Knowledge of word process-

in^ helpful. CaM (213)8ag-7600.

SM law offtee needs part-time offk^e help

for filing and photocopying. Must be

available Tues and Thurs 1-6 and have

car. Ask fOr Rtek Feltz 394-7671

.

SM kx»tk>ri. We are offering posHtons In

the foltowing: clerical worit- part/time, typ-

ing ability required and a delivery position

12:30-5:30 M-F, car provided, good driving

record. CaM 829-2761.

SM PC operator, typing a must. 30 hrs/wk.

Approx $5/hr. (213)452-8687. Stacy.

STUDENT COURIER TO PICK UP AD
COPY AND CHECKS FOR BRUIN LIFE.

$10 PER PICKUP PLUS $5/DAY GAS
ALLOWANCE. CALL CGH^ECT. DON OR
LINDA (504)887-9159

•STUDENTS NEEDED. $6.02/HR. TO
CLEAN HOUSE. FLEXIBLE HOURS.
MUST DRIVE. (21 3)472-9759.

STUDENT desired to drive car of nearby

resMents to k)cal destinations. Rexible

afternoon hours. Call Keith after 7pm.

(213)3570.

TELEPHONE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT.
CaiPlrg. the state's largest environmental

group, seeks articulate callers to educate

citizens and raise funds. Work eves and

help guarantee victory in Sacramento.

Todd 278-9244

TELEPHONE Operator. Full-time/part-time.

We need a people person, good phono
oommunk»tk>n and excellent memory.- Ex-

perience In computers, office work and

telemariceting a plus. Call 280^200.

DATA BASI
PROGRAMMERS

Eam$18-24/hr. after

training must be
available minimum 20-
26/tipw. must have 1 full

year database pro-

gramming exp. and
own IBM Compatible
HarddlskPC. CALL

L*

EVENINGS ONLY, 7-9

pm only, (213)477-1237.
i

TELEPHONE talk. No selling. 976 par-

tyllnes-enthusiastic people only. $t>-$7/hr.

All shifts available. Call John at ^ ^9-3066

M-F.9am-6pm.

TWO part-time receptionist positions im-

mediately available: Mon-Fri 8:45am-

1:00pm and Mon-Fri 1:00-5:45pr.;. Position

requires excellent pfK>ne manrar, neat ap-

pearance and ability to handle several

tasks at or>ce. Salary commeserate with

experienc^. For prompt consideration call

Elena or Sharon at (21 3)277-3253.

TYPIST/PT. Mon-Fri, days, steady wortc.

50wpm. benefits. $6.50/hr. Marina Del Rey

1.(213)306-4630

VIDEOTEOUE sales position. Westwood-

call Addison. 824-9922. Beveriy Hills-call

Lee. 858-7600. Extensive film knowledge

required.

VIOLENCE against women-the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. Paid poei—

ttons for feminists. 651-5962.

WAITEFVwaitress and cashier for days or

evenings at Dim Sum Cafe. Flexible hours

and good pay. Call 479-4454 after 3pm.

Wanted: nighttime cashier. Ask for Joji.

(213)474-7412.

WANTED: Receptk>nist/Secretary Fri-Sun

9anf>-1pm. Downtown LA. Call Wed-Sun
10am-1pm (21 3)482-4243.

WANTED: workout partner to practtoe full

contact and Thai boxing techinques. Con-

tact Jeff at (81 8)842-1 703.

WE'VE got a van. now we need a driver.

How 'bout it? Mon-Fri afternoons. Call

Jerry. 201 -0022

WLA art gallery needs aggressive outskie

sales people. Salary and commissk>n.

(818)710-8661 . leave message.

$10-$500 weekly/up mailing circulars!

Rush self-addressed, stamped envek)pe:

A-1 11020 Ventura. Suite 268. Dep. AH5,
Studto City. CA 91604

Help Wanted
Cashiers/ushers/

concession
persons. Please

apply at

AVCO Center
Cinema

10840 Wilshire Blvd.

Westwood

Full or port time Customer J
Rep. SVC/soles. No typing •

necessory. For yourig •

S minded company. Ptx>r>e$ •

• and deollrx) wttti public. •

• Colt 650-8386. Ask for Una :
^•••eeeee«««e«e««e««««*

Sammer OrleBtatlon
19S7 Comieelor
recmltlag Is on

NOW. For Info call

206-6685.

b-'^C?

Nil
• for new motion pteture

"Condytand '. Hlmlno In

mkJOanuafv. Dlrt-blke/

3-wt)eeler ownere espe-
cksNy. Pfeote con Rekj

_or$teyt^Qt(213J

^^^ r'"*'*"

daly bruin
'* ,^
monday, January 12, 1987
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HELP WANTED...,.....30

MKNBSmMU.
mOTOOIUfHBt

hit upooinlnQ t
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JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

'ADVERTISING Casting Studio* seeking

aspiring models, female and male, fo^ up-

coming print magazine collection (sum-

mer). 72 test shots guaranteed. For ap-

pointment or more info, call (213)558-3577.

CHEMIST needed. Looking for thesis pro-

ject? I have an innovative inventk>n that

needs a chemistry grad student wtK> cur-

rently has access to a lab and has knowl-

edge of dyestuff. gases, and colorings.

Can be very lucrative and rewarding to en-

thusiastic chemists who would consider

percent of ownership. 660-0500 t>etween

6-1lam.

JR. Swimwear Co. seeks model 5*5" and

up for 3 day trade show Feb 6-8. Toned

body a must! Call Genie/Steve (213)859-

7466. -^ :

NEED energetic, outgoing individual for

part-time put>lic relations work. Promoting

insurance services to real estate and
escrow offices. No selling-salary position.

Call 395-8299 or 393-1218.

PHYSICAL therapy assistant for busy

sports medicine orthopedic office.

Kinesiology major, some experience
preferred but not required. P/T, 2-3 days

per week, afternoon and evening hours.

Call Dana. 854-4404.

TRON Temps has immediate openings for

t, word processors, secretaries, office service

personnel. Top dollars paid with a variety

of work environments. Call 827-5091

.

WANTED: enthusiastic part-time tutor for

S.A.T. students. Must have excellent math
and verbal skills. $10/hr to start. Call

Gaylene (213)202-1924 M-F 2-4.

WORD processing and publishing service

using state of the art CRT and laser

equipment needs people to market our

service to professors and kx:al community.

Good appearance, excellent communica-
tion skills. Will train, t>ase salary plus

commissk)n. P/T or FfT. Call 827-5091

.

CHILD CARE
WANTED ....35

NEED babysitter for some Saturday even-

Ings. Brentwood area. Phon» 476-6191

.

APTS. FOR RENT. 49
BRENTWOOD. New luxu|y apts, 1 and 2

bedrooms. Everything new. dishwasher,

vertical blinds, parking, security building.

$785/month and up. (213)477-9595

FANTASTIC 1-t)edroom apt in excellent

condltton. Call Mike 824-9925.

FURNISHED single and 1 bedroom apart-

ments. Students welcomel 652 Veteran

Ave. Westwood. 208-3238.

LARGE, single suitable 2, Wilshire Miracle

Mile, 1 bk>ck to bus, 30 min. to campus,
rehab'd, security building, furnished or un-
fumished $450. (21 3)939-801 7.

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachelor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid. $525/550.

1 1017 StrathnrK)re. 208-3826.

VENICE. $695. 1-t>edroom, spacious, new
carpet-drapes. Available now. 301-1857.

Peter.

VENICE Very appealing garage apartment

loft, sky light, yard, nice neighborhood.

First/last/security $520/month. 821-2135.

WLA one-bedroom near bus. $595/mo.
10946 National #4, open daily, see first.

839-1099.

$250 Move-in allowance. Newer 2-

bedroom. $1275. 2 car-security parking.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. 1394 Mid-

vale. 275-7360 or 477-2714.

$600/mo., including utilities, kitchen,good

locatk}n. Available Jan. 8. 447V4 Midvale.

836-0453, 273-7598. 425-3488.

$850 2 bed, built-ins, pool, excellent WLA
kx»tk)n, parking, unfurnished, 477-9955.

$850 3 BEDROOM apartment, 20 minutes

from campus, low n>ove-in, near bus, small

pet. (818)783-8379.

$985 Palms. .3-bd $795...2bd. $650...1bd.

Security, air, dishwasher. 397-4117.

Summor Orfontcrtlon

1987 Counsolor
rocrumng Is on NOW.

For Info coll

206-6A8S.

JOBS WANTED 33

WORK-study student with large grant

seeks half-time position. Experienced as

Research Assistant, computer program-
mer, word processing, references. Bruce

(213)456-2161.

INTERNSHIPS 34
EXCELLENT work experience! Intern with

the Bobby Ball Talent Agency/Beverly

Hills Can (213)852-1357.

MUSIC Video House Production /Assistant

and other positions available for shoot. No
pay but will heip with class credit. ASAP
Call Heather (213)274-5554 or Guy
(213)469-1030.

WANTED intern for entertainment PR firm,

computer experience prefered, no pay. but

great hands on experience. Ask Dori 652-

7711.

Intern at an Entortammont

Public Rolot»ons Fi'iv

APTS> FOR RENT, 49

OPEIV HOUSE DAILY
in IVeiv Delux
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960
1 plus den $1100
2 BR $1300-1400
1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller &

DeSatnik 838-1828

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

BABYSITTER needed for toddler Tuesdays
and FrkJays 8:30-5:30. Palms near bus.

References required. 202-7618

BABYSITTER/Mother's fielper for 18

month old Part-time. Adjacent to cam-
pus Ideal for student. 475-9617.

BABYSITTER wantM. Mon -Thurs. nights.

Dinner included, own transportation, price

negotiable. (213)459-1690.

CHILD care after echocA daily. One 9 yr.

old girt. $S/hr. Muet have car. 479-7953

EARLY morning chUdcare. great pay. dose
to campus English/drive a mutt. Respon-
gible. dependable, prompt. 475^293.

MOTHER'S helper. Part-tinrte babysitting,

driving. Flexible hrs. Own car. Pay nego-

tiable. Judy 474-8123.

NEED assistance to pJdc up 7-yr old child

from school and to drive her back home.
All within UCLA vidnHy. Must have car.

^^Ohttk Days 284-5031. fves 47^6354.

Ask|Qc4>#lpi:ej..v

•
e
e

e
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Lofts - Singlet

near campus
on Oayley Ave.
Furnished with

- dishwasher, air

conditioning, parking.

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leaslng.

Only a few left

_^ MS Oayley
9am-6pm
824-0836.

••••»

VACATION
RENTALS 53
BEAUTIFUL YoMmlts houM nattM
(mong th* pinat. Fully aquippad,
rMSonaM* ralM, dow to evarythlna.
(818)785-9865.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54
FEMALE nonsmoker wanted to share 2

plus 2 luxury apartment in security

building. 10 min. from UCLA. $500 plus

security deposit. 475-4546 ——
FEMALE professional, non-smoker to

share 2-bed/2-bath in Brentwood. $475

plus security. 207-3226. leave message.

LOOKING for person to share luxury Bev-

eriy Hills with single mother and 10 yr old

boy. Reduced rent for part-time babysit-

ting. $300. Includes utilities. Need
transportatton . Call Coral 655-5822

.

Roommate for 2-bed/ 2-bath apartmeht-

Pico/La Cienega area-$262.50/month.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
BIQ Bear cabin-S minutes to Snow Sum-

mit or QoMmine, fireplace, sleeps 6. full

equipped. (213)475-0947.

BRENTWOOD home for

month. 207-5635.479-4491

.

rent. $1000/

WAU UCLA HOORAY*
Best doQlIn Westwood. Letsthon

100 steps to campus. 1 block to

vWoge. SlTHJle from $660. 1

bedroom from $800. Newpolrtt.

carpet, drapes. Furr>lshed. utilities

pakj. Please caN MarKsger
208-2676.

Cm>dooouuooo^'*'^ >

Westwood Chateatr"^

NEW LUXURY
APARTMENTS

• Walk to Campus
rSPECIAL LOWER RATES for

UCLA STUDENTS
• Fireplace, balcony, microwave oven
• Swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sundeck

For more information visit the UCLA
Community Housing Office,

100 Sproul Hall, 8254491 OR
Noreen Nagao, Westwood Apartments

Manager, University Apartments,
625 Landfair Avenue #1, 825'8496.

APTS. FURNISHED...50 APTS. FURNISHED...50

« AVAILABLE NOW ~^
1 Bedroom & 2 bedroom/ 2 bath apartment.
Attractively furnished. Gas/water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block to VA shuttle and
bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces. No pets.

_

.

$646 & $975 ^

I

Quest house for rent. $450. Between La

Cienega snd Wilshire. 936-71 19.

3ANTA Monica 2-bedroom, 1-bath, newly

remodeled, nice garden. SlGOO/month. 2

weeksfreeren^M^gS^^^^^^^M

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
HOUSE to Share w/UCLA staff member
and 15 yr. old son. Feb-July. $325/mo.

397-4097. ,. _

LOVELY furnished home nestled in Culver

Crest area. Female housemate wanted.

$375 plus utilities. 838-5616. Debbie.

NOf^fAOKINQ female wanted to share

contemporary 2>t>ed/2-bath house in

Venice/Marina. $5S0/mo. Call David 829-

9932/827-4297. -

HOUSE
~

FOR SALE. 58

RUSTIC Westside Village. Minutes to

Westwood/UCLA. 3-bedroom8 Dining
room. Modem kitchen. 3-bath8. $249,500.
Wvnn47^700^^^^^^^^^^^^

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62
AID-unique opportunity. Male attendant/

physical care. Responsible live-in team
leader, with high ertergy, stamina and a
good sense of humor to provide at home
and in field support to an active

quadraplegic businessman and his wife.

FulMinDe with flexit>le hours, excellent sala-

ry with room and board. Fluent english,

kitchen skills, and refs. Will also conskler
a couple. (21 3)553-3629.

CHILOCARE exchar>ge room/board. Eves
and weekerHls. Guesthouse w/bath, non-

smoker, pool. (213)277^958

FREE room and board for babysitting

adorable 7-month oM boy. Private room
and bath. Call Celia 470^022

FREE roo|nan<^ board for cooking. Loca-

tk)n across^f^^ UCLA. Possible cash in-

cemives and extras. Graduate student/
references preferred. (213)208-7623.

FEMALE preferred with car. Separate

room, shared bath. Teensit, one chiM.

Some cookinq/drivina. (818)705-5991

.

BRENTWOOD, large furnished upper,

single, full kitchen, stove, refrigerator,

laundry facility, parking. $680. 1921

Goshen Ave. Open 9am-dark. Apt. #7.

826-6106.

FEMALE, non-smoker to share 1 bedroom

apt. New. Jacuzzi, security, walking

instance to UCLA. $460/mo. (213)473-4007

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

STUDIO guesthouse. Brentwood, quiet,

view, contemporary, all anr)eneties(washer.

dryer). Suitable for sirigle person, female,

refs. $750, utilities included. 472-5394.

$500 FURNISHED BACHELOR. All utilities

included. V* bkx* UCLA, 944 Tiverton.

824-0181 >

$525-$550. Hollywood, large deluxe one-

bedroom. Partly-fully furnished,

redecorated, pool, parking, security 1831

N. Whitley Ave. (21 3)467-9431

.

$55S-$600 Spacious, newly decorated

single and 1-bed near Marina Pool, park-

ing, laundry. 4132 Grandview 391-9888.

313-1816.

WISTWOOD VIUAOI
Large 2-beclroom. 2-bath dlhiinQ

room, tuiNt-ln kHchsn, rwwty
aecocoted. wood-bumino

firapkjce. balcony. Heat«d pool.

subterrorwan parkk^g. lmrTWdlat«

occupancy. $1400.
691 fvring Ave. 208-3647. ^

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds,

balcony, laundry facility, parking, newly

painted. $980. 11921 Goshen Ave. Open
9am-dark. Apt #6 826-6106. __
GUEST house single in backyard. Drive by

at2108 Federal. Under constructk>n.$SOO.

Available 2/1 .473-9236.

WESTWOOD: 2 bed, 1 bath. Spackxjs,

walk to UCLA,^across from park. Available

now. 1390 Veteran. Eves 275-1 427/379-

APTS* g570.»1050.

¥ rvTCT IDKTTCI-ICr^ '%') $590. One bedroom plus toft plus skyllte.UNrURlNi5tHlU 3X ^^^^ j^^^^ ^^^ transportation. Ap-

pliances. 325 Verr^ Ave. Venice. 366-

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
Beautiful room, furnished, with big bath.

$350. Near LaCienega and Wilshire. 936-

7119.

CENTURY CITY private room, private bath

in 4-unlt building. $350/month, utilities in-

eluded. 1942 Holmby. (213)470-9671.

OWN room just 2 btocks from campus.
Just painted, side yard. 450 to 500. 824-

2368

ROOM in big house for rent; Beverly Hills:

private bath. $60Q/obo. George (415)928-

4506 collect.

ROOfMS for rent. 18 meals/wk, $335/mo.

btock from campus. Call Marty or Ridt;

206-6634,206-5364

$325 UNFURNISHED bedroom and bath

plus kitchen privileges - quiet SM
townhouse with professk>r)al woman and 2
students. Ctoee to Montana Ave., bus.

Female, norvsmoker, grad student. 453-

8506 till 9:3Qoml

BRENTWOOD $925 and up 2-bedroom/2-

bath lease, bakxxiy. by appl. 11728

Mavf<eldAot»7. (213\271-6811

3 bedroom with bakXMnf.

2215/392-1183

.*. •-

»

$886 Large

Ctoee-te MaHna

.-,',^AS.'-«^»^' 2366^

1520 Venice 8h^ 479-

Beverly HHIs ad|acent. l -bedroom,

north of Wilshire. Excepttonal. spactous.

Hardwood floors, no pets. Faculty

.(aw86as<ii. / '-» *> .^

ROOMMATES 65

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professtonally

sinot 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (616)78»6064

TWO female norvemokers needed. $264/

mo. l-bedroom/2-bath. Walk to UCLA.
Call Mercy 624-1574 Of MSQ 206-4394.

WANTED: female roommate to share one
bedroom apt. Walking distance. 2 btocks

from campus. Pteaae call Karen at 824-

0272

WANTED: Female roommate share large

furnished bedfoom in spadOMS ipartment.

pool. Security

ROOMMATES 65
APARTMENT to share now-law student

preferred. Large room, $300. Beverly

Hills-quiet. Mary 859-3910.

FEMAL&vroommate wanted to share room
in 2 bd-2 bath. Weetwood condo. $293.75.

Call anytime 478-6405.

FEMALE roommate. $300/month, parking,

walk to UCLA, own bath. Studious. Karen,

#204: 824-7031 . Message: 208^4394

FEMALE to share bedroom in two
bedroom apartment. West Hollywood.

225.58/month. 854-3374

FEMALE roommate wanted. Non-smoker.

2 bd/2 ba. Brentwood. $246.25/mo. Call

eves/late night. 471 -661 5. __^
FEMALE roommate to share condo.
garage area at only $lOO/nrK) plus 1/2

utilities in exchange for picking-up 2 1/2

year old 2 days per week. Call Toni atr

(818)894-0731 after 8:30pm. '

FEMALE roomate needed. Share room.

2-bedroom apartment. 5 miles from UCLA.
$225.00 plus deposit. (21 3)836-6667.

GREAT one bedroom! Furnished. Walk to

campus. Parking, laundry, pool. Available

February. $270fmo. Call Bill 208-0500.

HELPI In need of female roommate to

share 2 bd-2 bath near campus. Call 824-

0411.
'^

OWN room in Venice house. Student

neighbors. Security, laundry, garage.

$300. Male or female. 399-3045

NEED fourth male roommate. 2 bed/1 bath

apt. $212.50/month. 2 quick miles west of

campus. 207-2502

NEED roommate for young, conservative

^"•'ofesstonal. Westwood/WLA area, f^n-
snfu)ker. no pets. (714)969-4489.

NON-SMOKERS needed :share furnished

luxury townhouse, Wilshire and Westwood,
2-t>drm, toft. 2Vi bath, ' fireplace, laundry,

security, parking. $440/mo. 477-2057 or

455-1407.

Walk to UCLA, parking, poc

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67
ATTRACTIVE 1 -bedroom. 1 bath. Quiet

and tMlght. Patto, pool, gym. rec room, se-

curity. $135,500. Brentwood (213)472-

0208.

SANTA Monica, north of Wilshire. 2-

k>edroom/2-bath. Separate bedroom suites,

walk to beach. $167,000. 394-8633

WLA 1-bd/1-ba cooperative apt. Ouiet.

upstairs, convenient to UCLA. 11550

Nebraska Ave. #205. $96,500 by owner.

(714)623-1441 days/(714)624-3679 even-

ings.

CONDOS
TO SHARE .68

FEMALE needed. Share gorgeous new
townhouse with professional. Westwood,
amenities galore. $675. Lucie 613-7023
(work), 470-2096.

SPACIOUS corKto for rent. Female room-
mate, own bedroonVbatfVparking. In l>. 5
min UCLA. $400/mo. 479-0071

.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
LUXURY condo. 2/bedroom $1300. utilities

included, full amenities, appliances, park-

ing Ctose to UCLA. 478-4491 . 206-2561

.

2-BEDROOM, 2-bath, fireplace. Secured
parking. $l,175/month. Mr. Chase at 489-

2626.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(sertous student please) Rent C-152, C-

172. all ratings. (818)344-0196

CHILD CARE 90
BABYSITTER- experienced woman would

like to t>abysit in your home. West 1^
Beverly Hills preferred. $5/hr. 2040 hrs/

week. References- Karia (213)270-4654.

DROP off infant on way to work/school.

Near campus, low rates, good refs. Larry

825-0525

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance, minimun liat>ililty re-

quired by law. Example: zip code 90024-
Temate 18-20 $565/yr: 21 & over $472/yr.~
Males 18-24 $786/yr. Call now (213)477-
7051 __^
INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want you businessi Sports
cars, multiple ttokets. good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)g7^gjgJ8ie)992-6966.

0#fW9 VMItt MOVwIQ Co.
CoH in# aliowQ • oofswH inovofs.

±hMfMmKn4

^\

*9 yffs In builnMa

\_

MOVERS. .>,> 94
ECONOMY moving: call ua first for toweat

rate available. Complelely equlpp^. expe-

rleooed. CaM anytime 382-1 108

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The
Careful Movers. Free eelimatea, exped-

<i 1 mmu ^-

•fc- '
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SERVICES SERVICES
OFFERED .—..—96 OFFERED .96

P^Color Passport Photos^

n'

WhUe
Stock up on film for your

trip; we carry all types. Ask

about our price discounts

for bulk film purchases, and

don't forget we can develop

your photos overnight.

K
asucid

FkSri^lhoff^m 150 • Moivfri 8:30.5?5o^OM433

k
ViWWft'^^MKBU^BCTiWK*

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

QUITAR iMSons by a pro(Mtk>n«d tMChtf

OMT UCLA. AN l«v«lt. Quitert avtilablt.

C«ilJ—n. 476^154.

RESUMES 104
CAN you 'Mil" yourstif to •mployvft?

Our distinctive rMumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Services.

(2t3)476^188.

DESKTOP RESUMES. For returnee that

get results. Personaliied ter>

vice...computer typesetting...later prin-

ting...convenient Santa Monica location.

lda45(M)133.

TRAVEU

-;

TRAVEL 105 T^^^^^^ 105

London

ABC editing/ tutoring for all your needs by

experienced UCLA professor (213)856-

0722.

DISSERTATION WRITERS. Bright, tal-

ented, paralyzed by je ne sais quol? Pro-

fessional program zeros in on trouble

spots. For more information, (213)392-

5623.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

208-4353. _^
GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean, 476-41 54

MALE exotic dancers for her bacherlorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers,

student rates. Call John <9i 3>5S0-4080.

NOTARY public- will meet you on campus.

by appointment. (213)839-7852.

RESEARCH BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library worit, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround. Reasonable rates. 477-1858

TERM papers, reports, theses: research

assistance/editing by^UCLA M.A.. profes-

sional journalist George Roth (213)322-

1054.

BEAR'S EDITING ft

WRITING SERVICE
All subjects. Theses/

Dissertations, Proposals arvj

Books. Foreign Students Wekxxne.

Sharon Bear. Ph.D.

^21 3)837-8292

i

Rofnaorotof Rentals

Foi doiin. fraternities.

sororities, and coop.

Optional Sizes

For FREE DELIVERY
Call POLAR LEASING
390 8647 anytime

We rent color TV's too!

TUTORING

CHEMISTRY tutoring. Ila-b-c. UCLA Bk>-

chemistry grad. Call Mary 478-1015 even-

ings.
^

ENGLISH lessons, grammar. TOEFL, writ-

ing, research/editorial assistance, spelling

improvement, experienced UC Berkeley

instructor. Call 826-6836. __^
TUTORING: Writing. Journalism. Spanish

(conversational or literary). History, Prac-

tical Computer Use. (213)322-1054.

J PATIENT TUTOR J
* Math (Arithmetk: through J
C Calculus), Chemistry, Physics.

J
^ Engineering, Reading. ^

. « Grammar, Study Skills. Work ^
^ with a tutor who knows the M

|

subiect well, and can patiently ^
present the material in a ^

Parts

. Amsterdam

^•MMiv^rnvJ* Frankfurt
STUDENT
TOURS -^

$225
$325

laetvdlag traatportatloa,

ctatrtt liottlt, most
tlghttMlag* aaaT UgUlglitsI

^^ft YoUt OH-OUIPUS BUBOPB EXPERTS 206-0795

UHUmTED RAIL TRAVEL

$280 ^

Eurall Passes

NO^'k' v'^ ^
-'^^^^^'^ '

^ TRAVEL SERVICE •mf830^ ^at 113

AUTOS —

^

- AUTOS
FOR SALE 109 FOR SALE »»>»109

•IK

SCRATCHED, DIRTY

CONTACT LENSES
we poiih a dean your hard, semt-ioW

and »o« contoct lenMt »*hie you wait.

Return your contacts to "l*e new"

conditton. Feet and see better.

O Vogel, 1132 Wettwood Bd 20»-3011

VaUdoted Part(JnQ-20% Off With ThteAd.

^ variety of ways. You will also ^
learn the proper way to study ^

J to achieve confidence and j
^ self-reliance. T|

« For free information call ^
« Jim Madia 383-6463 ^

TYPING 100

Appte A I Word Proceeeiiifl.

Get more for your money.

Fr««: Spelling check.

Proofreading. Draft & Storage.

Term. Theses, specializing in

Dissertations. 7 Days.

Blanch 390-4588

TYPING 100

ONE DAY
ProlesskxKil wrtter wttti BA In

Engiith. WW type and edit tefm

papers, thesei scripts, etc.

Or editing orty. Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Dekaney. 207-502I

I
-

]f WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE ^

TJAVIS, Johnson and Plain wordprocesslng

- service. Disertations. thesis papers,

scripts, novels, manuscripts, resumes and

report. IBM. Reasonable rates. Call

(21^296^170.

E^tPEBJ typing/professional editing: Term

papers/lheaas, dissertations, languages

Help w^w^^r^. Virginia 278^)388

FAST AND ACCURATE WORD PRO-

CESSING. $2/paQe and up. SMA/enJce/

MDR. Donna 453^4807

- A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR, TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER. WORD
" PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

- ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT(213)87»-0S24. (213)474^13. WLA.

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing.

Reports-theses-dlssertatlons. Free

edHlng^grammar/speMing correction. Stu-

- dent dieoounts. Mrs. Finn: (local/campus):

(818)78fr-6742.

CAN'T type?

raaaonable, 7

839-4723.

COMPUl€B word processing. Profes-

tionlM quilHy. Approx. $2.5<V$3.00Jpage.

Prooflr>a Included Near Beverly Cinter.

27S-73(M.

GET your Ph.D. with DHP! Superior, pro-

fessional word processing on IBM
displaywriter. Prefer social sciences,

hunanities-others considered. (213) 828-

7773. ___^
IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science
papers...computertted typesetting ^d
spelling check. 7-days/week. $2/page

(up). Seputveda/National 397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing for you. Pick up

and delivery. Fast, accurate. $1.50/page.

Call Cia. 672-8266/824-1884.

PLEASEMI I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytime-especially scripts. Call

Susan (21^)395-2856

TYPING all phases. Transcribing.

resunf>es. excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.
Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. BartMira Schill.

MA. 458-0807.

WORD PROCESSING specializing In

theaea. dissertations, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORDPROCESSING/TYPING.
Spellcheck. Ck>se to campus. Call Barbara

826-9714.

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

BAT AREA ^ $39
LAS VEGAS $25
DENVER $79
CHICAGO $99
NEWTORK $129
HAWAD $159
To«r OV-CAMPUS trtt¥tl

experts can offtr UCLA tht

lowtsi avallabfo alrfknt.

Let me do it. Fait,

days/week Culver City.

MUSIC
LESSONS 102
PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT 0. 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONOON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-NY. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-3S
YEAR^TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277^12. -

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
Two plane tickets, LAX-NY, or>e-way

Amerk^an Airlirtes, Jar)M4, $100 each. Call

(213)664-9633 Of (213)626-7616.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

GREAT commuter car. 1979 Toyota Cor-

roNa, 67.000 miles, good englrte, tires, ex-

cellerH corKWion. $1800.00. (8ie)9Q0'7224.

RX7. 1979 GS. sunroof. Sap—d, %mlfml

caaaette. Recent paint, excellent oondltion,

air. $3700. 930-1 0S1 evenlnga.

1962 CHEVY Nova. 4-door in great runn-

ing condition. $500 firm. (213)397-3190.

1964 VW Bug. Cherry condition 1200

engine, excellent mechanical condition . Alt

origtnal. 6-volta. 472-6386. $1900

1966 CORVAIR Monza. Original owner.

Excellent condition, low mileage. $1200.

313-1713

1967 MERCURY Cougar; Candy red. 302
V8. 32K. auto. Vi race cam. headers/

glasspack, mags, traction bars. 200 wait, 4
speaker stereo caaaetle, car cover, plua

lots more. Must see, $1000. Call Maro
473-5782 ___^
1968 Chevorlet Nova. 2-door. 6 paaaenger,

automatic, 6^inder, p/t, matlououaly
maintained (all receipts), $1000 obo.

(213)450-9111 ext 2977.

1968 VW bug. Good condition. $1350.

Bonnie. 824-5825 .

1970 BMW 8008. Runa/looKs good. Must

tell. $1000. (813)837-3062.

1970 Plymouth Duster. Excellent condition.

Original owner. Valiant slant 6-engine.

Power steering, 2 doors, brown. $1500/

obo.(818)78^r76^.

1978 MOB. Like new. low miles, $2300.

1975 VoNo ftatk)n wagon. gofKJ running

oar. $90Q^obo. (813)880^188.

1973 FO«D Pinto, automatks/alr conditton-

ing, am/fm caaaette. Good condition.

$S00tebo. Can Linda (813)878-7857

1973 Karmann Qhia. Mint conditk>n. New
tirea, new paint. $8500. Ran. Days. 825-

1818. Evenings. 838-9689.

1974 DODQE Colt. AH", P/B. Orig. owner.

$3SOtobo. (818)787-8044 weekends.

1974 MALIBU. 8-cylinder, 4-door, air. good

oondltion and tirea,. New exhauat, $775

obo p.p. (813)478-3888.

1974 TOYOTA. 5-apeed, 1800 cc, runs

weN, 106.000 milea, no dents. $750.

m(81 3)9838-3889.

1974 VW Bug. Excellent condition, am/fm

stereo. 1-owner. $1800. 206-8636 days

and 838-8853 evenings.

1978 BMW 8008, sunroof, rebuilt engine,

new interior, am/fm, original owner. Work

8084181 . home 478-9855.

1977 Audi Fox, A/C, BIpkt, and, 30 mpg.

$1800/obo. 825-3891 (mag), 209-0309

(eve). Leave mtaaage for Rod.

1977 Honda Civic. AM/FM cassette, new
engine and radlala, maga, A-1 in/out.

100H reliable. $1250. 298-0087.

1977 VW Rabbit. AM/FM caaaette stereo,

new paint and body work, njna greati

$8000/obo. CaN 478-3883 and aak for

Teri.

1978 Fiat 131. 5-apeed Sedan, good

tranaportatton. $800fabo. (813)4^-4057.

1978 VW Convertible Bug. White/white,

special edition. Kenwood stereo great con-

ditton. great deal. $8l00/obo 454-0900.

1978 880Z-excellent condition, new
brakea, tires, $3500 obo. Must sell.

(818)905-1788.

1979 DATSUN 880ZX-blue, automatic, pi

b, a/c. stereo, new tirea, brakea, shocks.

battery, muffler, Immacculate, original

owner. $8300. (213)478-5009.

1979 Datsun 210, stick. 120,000 miles,

well maintained, $1400 caah, private party.

391-4489.

1979 Honda Acoord. 4-door, 5-apeed.

power steering, a/c, Concord am/fm/

caaaette. New tirea, excellent in and out.

$8400. 837-1813.

1980 DATSUN 800SX hatchback, excellent

oondltion. 84K milea. $8800. 857-8357.

1980 Mercury Capri. 8-cyllnder, hatchback,

prime oonditk>n, 59,000 mi. Air, p.a., power
brakea, radio, new tirea. $8800. (213)454-

9978

1981 Alpha Romeo Spider. Excellent con-

dition. 45,000 milea. Exciting sports car.

$8800 w/new top. (813)553-8881.

1981 Honda Prelude 5-apeed, sunroof.

48.000 milea. Good condition. $4200. Roz.
(813)887-7878

1981 TOYOTA Starlet. 5-apeed. a/c, am/
fm/oaaaette, new tirea/battery. Good oondi-

tk>n. $aOOO/obo. (818)980-8949. Leave

79 Honda Civic, stick shift, neat, good

condition, new tires. $1500/obo. 559-0589

after 6pm.

'84 Pontiac Fiero SE. White w/grey ctoth

interk>r. Sun roof and luggage rack. Very

good conditk>n. Fun to drive. $5500.

'213^826-9007.

BICYCLES

PEUGEOT racing 12-speed bike. Many

aooeesories. $395. 824>3066.

HONDA 1985 Nighthawk 450. Maroon. Un-

limited warranty. Never dropped. Priced to

sell at $1350. (213)208^143^

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

1982 YAMAHA, 550 ccm, 13.000 miles,

very good conditton. $600/obo. 10-speed

bike. $90/obo. Call Klaus 825-0940.

1984 Honda XL 250R. 4500 miles, clean. 5

year warranty. $1200. Call Jack 479-3162.

RIDES WANTED 116

CARPOOL wanted. Van Nuys Bh^d..

Sherman Way to UCLA. M-F. approx.

7:30-4:30. will pay. Mary. 825-6995

MOPEDS 119

1985 Honda Areo 50. Helmet and tock in-

cluded. Wire basket $600 obo. Bob 824-

9537.

1985 SUZUKI FA50. Brand new battery,

750 miles. Must sell fast. $175 or best of-

fer. 824-0932.

FURNITURE :.... 126

REFRIGERATOR, walnut table, swivel

chair, office chair, wall-unit, dresser,

chrome/glass table, futons, more! 826-

7334.

FURNITURE. Fine quality bedroom, living

room, dining room, dinette, office furniture,

paints, stereo speakers, chandeliers, GE
refrigerator, freezer. (21 3)208-3227.

WATERBED. queen, heated, hardwood

frame: Also dining table, wood folding

chairs: 1 st good offer. 399-8563. _

MUSICAL
~

INSTRUMENTS

WESTONE selectric guitar, red and black,

like new with amp and case. $375. 824-

3066.

stereos/TV's
electronics 131

1968 Toyota Starlet. Excellent body and
engine. 50.000 milea. $8800. (81^)47^
0688.

1983 Audi 40008. 5 speed. 4 door, A/C,
stereo, sunroof. Perfect oondltion In/out.

$7900. 47a«9897 (days). 39M888 (evea).

1983 Toyola CoroNa. Air, stereo. 4^.,
mint oor>dltion, 38,300 milea, $4800 Arm.

(813)398-18a4.

1984 TeroeN Deluxe. Air. stereo, caaaette,

4 new tirea. Muat sell. $4800/bbo.
(813)8a7«7943.

1988 Fiero 8E. Red, automatic, aunroof,

4.year factory warranty, 8800 milea.

$8700^obo. deluxe Interior. 87»>3300fdays,
474-8684/eyeninga.

1988 Volkawagon Cabriolet oonvertible'rAii

while. 18.000 milea. $8600. CaN Sal.

(813)748-8181 or a7i3883.

1986 Mf^. 9.000 miles, $10,800. Jii7
(813)47M347.

NAKAMK^HI TD 1200 Mari( II car stereo.

Brand new. in box with security code. List

price $1375. wm sell for $800 firm. Can
489-7409.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

SURFSAILING equipment: Complete rig.

ready to saH. 8'6" Bruce Jonee Tri-fin,

Ampro mast. Reed Lockhart 67sq. fl.

fool-battened sail, windaurfing Hawaii meat
extenston and booms, harness. $800. Call

Jack 479-3182.

WINDSURFER. $500 and surfboard

$100-both excellent conditton. Call Jeff day
557-1 100. evee 471-61 15.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
IBM at new nrKxM 8MHZ. 30MB 512K.

Loaded with programs. 3 months old. Pato

$8860. aell $4650. 399-31 19. '

LOTUS 1 2 3. Symphony D Base III plus, •

R Baae 5000, word star 2000 plua. New. .

never opened. $200-300 Alex 399-31 19.

monday, January 12, 1967

Basketball
Continued from Page 28

with 27 points for the Wildcats.

UCLA is now 9-4 overall, 4-2

in the Pacific-10 and has won its

last six games. Arizona foils to

7-5. 2-2.

Last season, the Bruins lost

both games to the Wildcats.

Arizona blew UCLA out 85-60

in Tucson, and then traveled to

Pauley Pavilion where despite a

29 point performance by Miller

they clinched the conference

championship with an 88-7^
win.

*"" """".

Following two Jack Haley

freethrows, the Bruins went into

halftime trailing 42-35. The

Bruins had led earlier 26-25 and

didn*t lead again until the final

buzzer.

**rm glad I finally got a

chance to play, I don*t think Tve

played in the last four games,**

said Jackson who scored the

winning 12 foot jumper. '*!

think I had earned the right to

play."

Hatcher continues to have a

hot hand. After scoring 28

against ASU, he came back with

another strong performance

against the Wildcats with 18

points.

Roundup
Continued from Page 24

Nevada-Las Vegas 20-4 to end

the game as Tarkanian sat his

starters. No. 2 Iowa 78, Min-

nesota 57 Unbeaten Iowa, winn-

ing its 15th game, blew open the

game in the first half of the Big

Ten matchup. Jeff Moe scored

five points and had an assist in

an 11-0 run midway through the

half. The run started with Iowa

trailing 19-16 and ended with the

Hawkeyes ahead 27-19.

Iowa built the lead to 73d48 in

the second half. Kevin Gamble
led the Hawkeyes with 17

points. No. 3 N. Carolina 85,

No. 17 Duke 7u

Joe Wolf scored 20 points,!

and North Carolina fought off!

Duke to win the Atlantic Coast

Conference game. The Blue

Devils led 72-71 with 3:15 left

on three straight jumpers by

John Smith, but Jeff Lebo hit a

three-pointer that put North
|

Carolina, 13-1, ahead for good.

Duke. 11-2. led 50-45 withl

14:42 to play on a basket by

Tommy Amaker. but. after pull-

ing within two points. North

Carolina retook the lead on two

straight baskets, one a three-

1

pointer, by Kenny Smith. No. 5

Syracuse 92, Seton Hall 84

Women
tumble
Continued from Page 22

Tarpenning stated that the

Bruin gymnasts perfortned

well considering that the meet

was a low-key one. **The fact

that UCLA wasn*t going
against a tough team
(Wisconsin) was probably a

big factor in the perfor-

mances.**

Last Friday*s meet against

the Badgers was a hopeful

sign for Coach Tomlinson on

how the rest of the season

should go. This Friday, the

Bruins will travel to Pullman.

Washington to face the

Washington Stote Couaars in

their first Pac-10 conference

meet. ^ This will be the first

meeting between the two

teams.

^Illllllllillillllilglglllllilllllillll^^

Charlie Chan Printing
OPEN 6 DAYS

M<>n.-Fri.

Saturday

830 am-7:30 pm
9:00 am-5:00 pm

QUALITY PRINTING^^
1019 Gmyky Avenue

Westwood (213) 924-0572

9 stores to serve you

We do resumes on:

\U.int(Kih

HEIDELBERG U-2 COLOR PERFECTOR

OVER SIZE

18x24
24x36

ARCHITECTURE
DRAWING

ART DESIGN

STAT REVERSE

WORD
PROCESSING

Bindtfy (Vtio, Spiral, Etc.)

BLACK 4 WHITE COPY
COLOR COPY A PRINTINGCopies as low as 2V^f

Special discount for UCLA faculty & student's copies

SAY HELLO
TO

GOOD BUYS
ftWORLDWIDE®
TOURS & TRAVEL, INC.
1 9th STREET, SANTA MONICA. CA 90404

(213)453-7525'

1^'

fr ur

HOURS: M-F 9:30am-6:00pm Sat 10:00am-2:00pm

UCI/I
EXTENSION

Attorney Assistant Training Program
CONSIDER A CAREER AS A PARALEGAL

The most recent survey by the

U.S. Department of Labor

projects that the paralegal field

will be the fastest growing career

in the 1980s and '90s.

Extension's Attorney Assistant

Training Program, regarded by

California lawyers as a preemi-

nent training program for para-

legal professionals, is approved

by the American Bar Association

and is offered in cooperation

with the UCLA School of Law.

1987 SCHEDULE
Spring

• Daytime Litigation Program
March

Summer

• Daytime Litigation Program
July _L

Fan
^

Brochures describing the programs

will be available approximately six

months prior to start date.

• Daytime Corporations/

Litigation Program
December

• Evening Litigation Program
October

The prescribed study imparts the

necessary knowledge and skills for

job opportunities with law firms,

—

insurance companies, banks,

corporate legal departments, and

public agencies.

Placement Assistance Is

Provided.

For further information and a

brochure/application, call

Ms. Billings (213) 825-0741.

or mail coupon below.

Please send me information on the

following Attorney Assistant Training

Program:

D Spring/Daytime

D Summer/Daytime

D Fall/Daytime

D Fall/Evening

Nanne

Address

City/State/ZIP HLJ83

MaU to:

Legal Programs, UCLA Extension. Suite 517,

P Box 24901. Los Angeles. CA 90024

CENTURY SOFTWARE

L£ADtt^EDGEA.

Leading Edge*
Model "D"%<^tD
FREE! YourChoiceofOneOfThe

Following With Purchase of

Complete "LE" System 1

• Printer wHh CaWe & Modem
• EGA Cok>r Monitor Upgrade
— Supports both CGA & EGA
— (EGA board not Included)

Dual Disk complete System $1 ,395
30 MB Complete System $1 ,805
INCLUDES 768k RAM, 8068-2 Duel Sp^ (4,77

MHz 4 7 16 MHz), MS-DOS 3.1, OWBASIC. THE
OFFICE ASSISTANT, SfXl LE WordProoetSor or

TWIN, and • 15 month warrantyl

L—ding Edg* and Mod»l "O*f Rffiatand
'Tnd9marti» of L—ding Edg» Productt, Inc.

Daily Bruin

Advertising r

'f> ^
wS^^*

FREEI Sony Wetchmen TV
with purchase of Cordata Desktop PC

cofdota

J^^ DualDisk $ 005
i^rotoA 20MB Harddlsk . ^. . $1 ,305

INCLUDES: 612k RAM, Super Resohitton Graphics &

High Rew)kJtlon Text. MS-DOa GWBASIC, and 14" TW

A SM^tvel Monitor.

TOSHIBA 1 100+ $1 J50 MULTITECH Accel 900 AT. .
.
$1,606

iBki Dr.yT htFW 02.1 05 30MB Version $2,506
SIidCc^ IB& m<^ko^;n^ KiyUrd 40MB Version $2,750

AellwfteMl Elealer

WOTIOWM.-J
Moa-e«t tOam-7jxm

CENTURY SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
1213)477-4806

1 1 664 Gatewiy BiMd Lot AiwM^ CA 90064

CASH mom - ONCWUK ONLVI

Checlcit out ...

CALL 825-2161

V^CB^ A^it^i'DkA W»W«.»''w^
,:i> •- •- y,- ' !
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"Lef'sGef -

Naked At The
Country Store!'

m

^

mum
1 1J I (

Free samples at the Country

Store from 10am - 2pm
.^__

Monday through Friday

A vivid accounr of doctoring

— and medicine ^
FWmI wNVi u _ — — -

nMdiclM woirtS. bolhliom ttw pcrtiwribnd «!• dedofi
po<n» ot.v»y; .A ••ortiighf »o*>ttt oocoum of o

dOClOf*t tUOOMMt QIM iQMiM.
~LEE DEMBART. Lot Anglti rmm

''As compelling OS it is

valuable:-5S?»s;:?ir&sr'

BRAINMATTERS
StorksofaNeitrologfstmidHlsPMieias

by BRUCE H. DOBKIN, M.a
*V^M#ral«...Ataoodarn«dtoal«MayaiMchaidSttMrii
MortalL9taom...mm%ny9Q90oimanaconommcfpofy
kin's patients qnd th«lr tomillM In a vory pfionoHj^t.

A iiiwofv OwM« Ali»w>q>» »l>ewan mm mm « v«Mi
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ATTENTION CYCLISTS:

THE WARNING PERIOD
IS OVER!^ J!"*

BICYCLES PARKED AT...

HANDICAP RAMPS
FENCES

SIGN POSTS
HAND RAILS

TREES
DOORS

ANY NON-DESIGNATED AREA

WILL RESULT IN AN IMPOUND.
~

AND_: _

MOTORCYCLES/MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES /

MOPEDS PARKED...
ON SIDEWALKS
AT RED CURBS

.;"

- - IN AUTO STALLS
NEAR BUILDINGS

INSIDE DICKSON COURT r

At Any non-designated area

LOADING ZONES
AT BIKE RACKS

lyn 1 RESULT IN A CITATION AND/OR TOW.
• AtL BICYCLES/MOTORCYCLES/MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES/MOTORIZED BICYCLES

(MOPEDS) ON THE aCLA CAMPOS MOST BE LICENSED AND REGISTERED WITH THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA. - i-i^

• IF IMPOUNDED OR TOWED, A BICYCLE/MOTORCYCLE/MOTOR-DRiyEN CY-^ ^
CLE/MOTORIZED BICYCLE (MOPED) WILL NOT BE RELEASED UNTIL IT IS UCENSED IN

ACCORD/sScE WITH STATED GCLA CODES AND ONLY AFTER PROOF OF OWNERSHIP
IS SHOWN AND APPROPRIATE FEES ARE PAID.

• MAPS OF BICYCLE/MOTORCYCLE/MOPED PARKING AREAS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
BICYCLE REGISTRATION TABLES ON BRUIN WALK, INFORMATION AND PARKING STA-

TION AND THE PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFFICE, r

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SAFETY

t

t

^*
^

Women's
Gymnastics
Continued from Page 25

Leading everyone on the

floor was first year Bruin of

Austrian decent sophomore

Brigit Schier who put in the

two highest scores of the

evening, a 9.6 on both the

balance beam and on the

uneven bars.

Schier literally dominated

all the gymnasts on the floor

despite a sickness which has

inhibited her practice sessions

according to coach Tomlin-

son. Schier, along with

Bruins Tanya Service, Amy
Lucena, and Jill Andrews all

scored 9's or better on the

vault which bettered the

Badgers score which averaged

8.7.

This winning trend con-

tinued into the uneven bars

sequence of performances

where again the Bruins
dominated the Badgers who
failed to score a nine.

The Bruins furthered their

lead in the following balance

beam and floor exercise

events. On the beam
however, Schier took a back

seat to Sophomore Amy
Lucena and Freshman Jill

Andrews who both scored

9.3's. Finally, AU-American

candidate Service scored a

9.5 on the floor exercise to

wrap up the Bruin victory.

Freshman Badger Lisa

Peterson managed to score a

9.0 on the floor exercise

which was the only nine for

the entire Badger team for the

evening.

In the Ail-Around competi-

tion which is scored by ad-

ding the scores of the four

events together, Schier scored

a 37.75 to lead all the gym-
nasts followed by Service

with a 37.25. Andrews, who
was impressive throughout the

nig^t despite a fall on the

uneven bars followed with

36.15.

Freshman Kim Hamilton
wrapped up the Bruin sweep

of the Ail-Around scoring a

36.10. The highest all-around

competitor for the Badgers

was Beth Benevente who
compiled a score of 35.20.

Coach Tomlinson was ob-

viously pleased with the gym-
nasts performance following

the meet especially commen-
ting upon the stress factor for

nrumy of the gymnasts since

this was their first meet.

Coach Tomlinson conmiented,

**many of our errors were

because of a lack of relaxa-

tion, a lot of the girls had

first meet jitters."

Following the competition,

NCAA Judge Kelly Tarpenn-
ing stated, **I aidn*t par-

ticul|irly notice any first meet

jitters in the performances.**

During the events, Tarpenn-
ing judged the vault and beam
events.

Tarpenning belongs to the

United States Gymnastics
Federation as well as the Na-

tional Association of
Women *s Gymnastics Judges

and oversees approximately

20 meets per year.

She stated that as a judge,

she looks in particular for a

combination of elements and
moves which separates the

average from the outstanding

gymnasts. In particular, Ms.

See WOMEN TUMBLE
Page 21

/
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JV tennis

On Tuesday
January 13,
anyone interested
in trying out for

the men's Junior
varsity tennis
team should meet
withCoach
Bassett at 4:00
p.m. at the Los
Angeies Tennis
Center on court
one.

ADVERTI
825-2161

Swimming
Continued from Page 27

for UCLA in the one-meter con-

test. Britt Williams and Karla

Goltman placed first and second

in three-meter, with 287.55 and

277.77, respectively.

The closest event finish of the

meet was undoubtedly the 50

free sprint. Rhonda Von
Soosten*s 24.62 was only slight-

ly ahead of Kathy Long*s 24.67.

UCLA was ahead of SMU
throughout the meet. In addition

to both backstroke events, the

Mustangs captured only the 1000

free and 200 fly. However,

SMU had an amazing comeback

in the final split in the 200 free

relay. Their fourth swimmer
pulled ahead to give her team

the top finish in 1:41.78, ahead

of UCLA*s 1:43.09.

— During the two breaks, swim-
mers from both teams relaxed

themselves from the fast pace.

While expressing that the meet

was **competitive but fun,'* they

danced to **Run DMC** or sun-

ned themselves in the warm
noon .sun. However, once the

breaks were over the Bruins

demonstrated how to swim fast

and to win, ultimately prevail-

ing, 93-46.

Gymnastics
Continued fn^m Page 28

Moriel explained that since this

was the first meet of the season,

the team was ironing out pro-

blems that only show up under

pressure. **It*c like buying a

brand new car— you*ve got lo

work out all the pings and

knocks,** Moriel said.

This must be what happened

to all of the UCSB gymnasts.

They took the loss in good

spirits, however. After the meet

they were all smiles.

**We came in second, didn*t

we?** laughed Scott Cobcn, a

senior at UCSB. Cobcn at-

tributed the Oauchos* lackluster

performance to the foct that this

was the first meet of the season,

and that also many of their gyni-

; . nasts have colds. **Yeah, there s

II something going around,** he

said.

Coben was also very com-

plimentary of UCSB*s Rumanian

coach, Mircca Badulescu. **He

makes great pizza,** said Coben

when asked about his boach.

/*0h yeah, he*s a great coach,

too,** Coben added.

Write for
tlie Daily
Bruin now

*
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RAVE REVIEWS
"COULDN'T Bl^
anraR."
"I found a plaG0 ^

ttmtpM¥9 me iiMCfly ^H^
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* • «<pmFacTi If
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The $8 halreutm teen on CBS TV NEWS that

received a higher rating than a ISO Beverly Hllla cut!

WEST LOS ANGELES
2945 Sepuh/eda BWd. (213) 473-0044
North of National, n«xt to Hamburger HamM

Halrcutting Excellence for the Entire Family
No Appointments glBASTUN NC^

OPEN 7 DAYS, Weekdays SAM-SPM, SAT. 8AM-8PM, SUN. lOAM-SPM

INTERNSHIPS/CAREERS

Get involved
with
Grassroot
Politics

Fi^ht for

Economic and
Social Justice

Take A Job That:

develops your communication skills, political

fundraising abilities, and electoral experience;

teaches leadership development;

gives the opportunity to attend a major political

conference, and work with a variety of pro-

gressive organizations; __ ._ • _ •

can develop Into a career In social change;

offers base salary of $210.00 a week plus bonus,

travel, and housing.

Come to the Expo Center open house

)an 13-14, 3:00

or call Lynn 393-3706

mondayjanuary 12, 1987 sports 23

ATTENTION UCLA
EMPLOYEES! -

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

P'/ I ill VV4St\i4>C»il Vlll.MjC*

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.U

}
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$239
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With y% the calories d ice

cream. Penguinfe Place

Fh»en\bgurt fills

upi But not out
And Ren^^uinl^

tastes just like

icecream.With

lots of great

2fOR1
doent't indude

topping

Pengxiink Icf^ to

tntm in pairs. So
lou ipring ior the

int, tnd we'll tre«
totheaecond

flavorsAnd over 21 different

toppings. FVom fresh fruit to

crunchy granola.

So pig out at

Pfenguinfe.

And outfox

everyone

else

vouto
Small, medium
or large

WIH MIW» llimi IIWIIMmMilT

sporTI

I

I

id!

not valid with

any other coupon

But to keep
Penguins from
becoming an

endangered
species, only

one coupon per

customer.

>NS AVAILABLE
FOR '"^- -v-'-

THE POSITION OF
4ISAC GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE

The General Representatives shaH be responsible for Informing studei

special Interest groups of any or all legislation ttnat would specifically

pertain to such groups.

THE DEADUNE WILL BE 5:00 PM FRIDAY JANUARY 16, 1987

INTERVIEWS WILL BE ASSIGNED.

Picic up applications In 304 Kerckhoff Hqll
r

Sponsored by USAC
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•IVILSIIIBE SHOP ONLY**
m SANTA HONICA

9:30^:00~ SAT. »<- SUN. 1 1-4

A true pips smoker doM i
3d«y*wrt

notlnhsls. Comelnforour J*^^*'
ff^ Inetructlon

' ' ' '
'•*^'**
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DEADLINE!

2729 WIL8NME BLVD. - SAHTA MOMCr
•2*^11 • tat^ia

TorDafly Bruin
Display ad is

12:00 noon
2 days prior to

^^ublication^

u >

IBM XT CLONE $775
PRICE INCLUDES:2 Floppies, Monochrome Monitor, 640K RAM -

(ADD $50 For Turbo Version)

r
< IBM XT Clone 1 Roppy. 20MB $1095

lnchJdes:640K. Monochrome Monitor

IBM AT Clone 1.2 MB. 512K $11W
(SwHchable 6 to 10MHz Clodc Speed)

Near Letter Quality Printer $200

Letter Quality Printer ••• -SH
Leading Edge 1200B Modem $129

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Open MorKJay-Saturday. 10a.m.-6p.m. .

Beverly Hllls-276 S. La Cieriefla BREA-2860 E. Infiperial Highway PASADEh4A-455 N. Lake

—- (213) 659-96a6—^-- -r~

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D" TURBO

2 Floppies $1?2
1 Floppy. 20MB $14M
1 Roppy 30MB $1W»

sS RAM. Monochrom* Monitor iy»^)o« 3.1 B«lc. »K>rd p»oo««)r

(7i4)eee-oeeo ~9 (ei8)7e2-i3ei

Hillel Beit Midrash Classes
Hillel Beit Midrash classes are open to all Hlllel nr^embers. Classes begin Mon.. Jan. 5. and

run for 8 weeks. Unless othen^se noted, classes are held at Hillel. 900 Hilgard. 208-3081

.

The fees listed are members* fee. Non-members' fee is an additional $5.00 for each

course.

INTRODUCTION TO JUDIASM Mondays 6:30 - 7:00 PM (please note time change) $25

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

Rabbi Patricia Kariin-Neumann

pgQINNINQ HEBREW

i»i;L»i«

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

UQWAJ
Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

MISHNA STUDY Wednesdays

Mondays
Mondays

Mondays

7:30 - 9:15 PM MS. ZAHAVA BROOKS
5:45 - 7:15 PM MS. ZAHAVA BROOKS
12 Noon Room

Thurdays 1 2 Noon AU Room 3530

$20

$20

Free

Free

2:30 -3:30 PM Hillel Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller Free

PIRITUAUTY: HASIDISM AND HASIDIC LITERATURE

(University of Judaism) ^^ ^^^«^a
Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller Begins Monday, Feb> 2 7:30 -9:30 PM
Call College of Jewish Studies at the University of Judaism. 476-9777. for info.

3 credits, transferable to UCLA
EVIL IN THE JEWISH TRADITION Monday nights in January only 7:30 - 9:00 PM
Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller .*. -

99
Before You *XRASH
Into Another Diet...

Give WHAM a Chance!!
Weight Health Adherence Management Is a 6 week series of meetings

on campus designed to inciude topics on nutrition and fitness, reasons

for fad diet failures, problem solving ideas, ^nd behavior modification

techniques. Everyone is welcome. Times and dates are as follows:

Wednesdays |an 1 4- Feb 1

8

3:30-5:00PM
"~ Ackerman 3516

.

Mistaken iden
'

The UCLA basketball team may be suffering a loss of idemt-

ty»

When eating dinner one night in a Tucson restaurant, a man

appro«A»d and asked which pkiycr WW ^ggie WilUams.

Obviously, the man nicant Reggie Miller, a forward for the

Bniins. not Williams, who plays for Georgetown.

Then after this dinner, a pdr of men asked a reporter which

team George had played tor in the NBA.
'^Georgcwho?*^ the reporter responded. . i !^ ^^
'^George Ravling," one of the men said, pointmg to Walt

Hazzard. •*Your coach;**

•Steve FMecNniiii

Basketball roundup
The Astoclated Press

Defense! Not exactly the

byword of top-ranked Nevada-

Las Vegas* style of play, and it

has basketball Coach Jerry

Tarkanian a litde worried.

Unbeaten Nevada-Las Vegas

rolled to its I4th strai^t victory

Saturday night, beating Utah

State 117-94 and topping the

100-point mark for the sixth time

in eight games.

But the Runnin* Rebels gave

up 94 points to a Pacific Coast

Athletic Association rival that

lost twice during the past week.

While averaging % points per

game on offense, Nevada-Las

Vegas is allowing an average of

82 points.
'*! was upset we lost intensity

and fundamentals.** Tarkanian

said. **But in the first 10

minutes of the second halfh we
played super defense. I was hap-

py to see we can come back with

that intensity.**

In other games Samrday in-

volving Top Ten teams, it was

No. 2 Iowa 78, Minnesota 57;

No. 3 North Carolina 85, No.

17 Duke 77; No. 5 Syracuse 92,

Seton Hall 84; No. 6 Purdue 57,

Wisconsin 48; No. 7 DePaul 59,

Notre Dame 54; No. 8 Temple
7 In Rutgers 58; Tennessee 75,

No. 9 Kentucky 68, and No. 10

St. John*s 62, Boston College

58.

In the Second Ten, it was:

Missouri 87. No. 11 Oklahoma

83; No. 12 Illinois 76, Nor-

thwestern 69; No. 13 Auburn
66, Mississippi State 52; No. 16

Georgetown 82, No. 14 Pitt-

sburgh 70; No. 18 North
Cajrolina State 63, Georgia Tech
62, and No. 20 Clemson 91,

Wake Forest 88 in overtime.

Sunday *s only Top Twenty
game had No. 19 Kansas at

Oklahoma State. TOP TEN No.
lUNLV 117, Utah St. 94
Freddie Banks, with 22 points,

was one of five Nevada-Las
Vegas players in double figures.

The Rebels ran off 10 straight

points over a three-minute span

midway through the first hali to

pull away from Utah State,

opening a 59-42 halftime lead.

The Rebels led 95-63 with

10:19 to play and went over the

lOO-point mark with 8V^ minutes

left. Utah State outscored

See ROUNDUP Page 21
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Bruin gymnasts
tumble Badgers
6y Sam Chon
Sra/f "i^rf^r

' **We have met the enemy

and they are ours.** These

were the famous words of

Admiral Oliver Perry as he

conquered the British. Two
hundred years later, these

same words could very well

apply to UCLA*s victory over

the University of Wisconsin

Badgers in the first dual meet

match up for the women *s

gymnastics team.

**We set some goals (for

this meet), we were shooting

for a score of 185. We were

ready physically, the whole

meet was a mental one,** said

UCLA coach Jerry Tomlin-
son. The UCLA gymnasts
overwhelmed Wisconsin last

Friday night on the Wooden
Center's Collins* Court and
reached their goals defeating

the Badgers 186.10 to 170.

The Badgers were outclass-

ed, outperformed, and
outscored by the UCLA gym-
nasts who dominated all four

events, the vault, uneven
bars, balance beam, and floor

exercise. Furthermore, the

Bruins swept the all-around

competition taking the top

four positions.

See WOMEN'S GYM-
NASTICS Page 22

ALTRUONO

km^ Lucena scores a 9.3 on the balance beam to

help the Bruins to their 186.1 to 170 victory over

the Badgers.
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Bruin Dining Club
$7.90 PER DAY

WILLBUYYOU

ALLYOU CAN EAT

We do the grocery shopping

We do the cooking

We wash the dishes

We clean up the Idtchen

Purchase Your
~^

Bnitn Dining Club at the

On Campus Housing

Cashier's Office

270 De Neve Driw
(Next to Rieber Hall)

or call 825-6131

Bruins stroke by
Ihd corral SMU
John Slootweg

•

Down-to-the-wire finishes were eminent last Friday in a close-knit

swim meet between the UCLA Brujns and the Mustangs of Southern

Methodist University (SMU). The Bruins, however, capitalized on

their home pool advantage, and pulled away from their opponents,

The UCLA men ran their record to 5 wins against 2 losses on the

season.

The Bruins* 4(X) medley relay team of Elias Malamas, Giavanni

Minervini, Brian Jone&and Rob Graner got. the team off to a quick

start, swimming the iSay in three minutes and 26.55 seconds, more

than four seconds better than the second place SMU team.-^ ^~^

UCLA*s Roberto Cassio and John Henry Escalas swam to second

and third place finishes respectively in the 1(X)0 freestyle, while

Craig C)ppel and Jones captured first and third in the 2(X) freestyle.

Oppel swam a sizzling 1:41.62. The Bruins' Peter Rohde won the

50-free in 2^.57 seconds. ~ _

In the 200 individual medley, UCLA's Pat Errett nipped teammate

Rodrigo Gonzalez by 21-lOOths of a second to give the Bruins a

31-12 lead over the Texas team. Mark Dean and Steve Creamer add-

ed still more points to the UCLA tally by notching wins in the 200

butterfly and the lOO-free, and Mike Kanner swam to a first place

finish in the 200 backstroke.

At this point, UCLA's lead stood at 52-27.
-

The Mustangs, however, reftised to quit and, after securing vic-

tories in botii the 1 -meter and 3-meter diving events, and first and .

second place finishes in the 500 freestyle, had pulled to within 11

points of the Bruins, 43-54. %

UCLA's Mario Fernandez then rose to the occasion and, in the

most closely contested heat of the day, defeated SMU's Wade
Henderson by one- 10th of a second in the 2Q0 breaststroke. Fer-

nandez overtook his opponent in the final stretch of the 8-lap race,

winning in 2:08.22.

**I just tried to push a litUe harder the last couple of laps and even-

tually I caught him," Fernandez said; and catch him, he did, much
to the pleasure of the crowd at the Men's Gym Pool.

UCLA finished the competition by blitzing SMU in the 400

freestyle, relay, winning the first, second and third places. The Bruin

team of Rohde, David Kluth, Errett and Malamas set the winning,

pace at 3:07.03.

Final score: UCLA 67, SMU 46.

As the UCLA men move into the second half of their schedule,

each meet becomes more important. According to Coach Ron
Ballatore, *'We still have several (NCAA) qualifying times to meet,

and we want to be as sharp as possible in the upcoming meets."

UCLA will host Cal-State Los Angeles on Wednesday, and then

travel to compete in the Dallas Morning News Invitational on the

30th and 31st of January. In these meets, the Bruins hope to con-

tinue their winning ways.

; .»«>#.
-
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(: .^^i: JA90N HARTLOVEyOaMy BruJn

Freshman John Marion races to an early lead In the
200 t^reaststroke against SMU last Friday.
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Women swim
past Mustangs,

drown OhIco

•:**«-'«.
.•^^••N

aOOTT WEERSINQ

UCHA's Kelley Wely glides through the water m Saturday's teestyle competition

withSI^U, —
.
—

By Elizabeth Carroll

The waters at the Men's Gym
were favorable to UCLA's swim
teams this weekend. After the

men defeated SMU on Friday,

the women handily defeated

Chico State, 71-24. On Satur-

day, Coach Tom Jahn's
women's team had their chance
to go against the SMU
Mustangs. They won this second

weekend meet, 93-46!

Surely the less challenging of
the two teams was Division II

Chico State. As if to save the

strength of his team for the

SMU competition, Jahn placed a

fewer number of swimmers in a

lesser amount of events

.

.

-

UCLA's times in this meet
were hardly record-breakers.
The swimmers knew their job

was to beat both teams, and pac-

ed themselves accordingly on
Friday. No matter: every event

in the Chico State contest was
not only won but dominated by
the Brains.

Saturday's SMU meet was the

big weekend contest. As
freshman freestyler Michele
Drummonds noted, **We knew
SMU was a good team, so we
had to swim faster against

them,"
More specifically. Coach Jahn

admitted to the Mustangs'
strength, most notably in diving

and in backstroke events.

On SMU's side, coach Steve

Collins revealed his team's
preparation and anticipation for

the UCLA meet.

''We have been training hard

at Long Beach in double prac-

tices for this competition. We
have all been excited to compete
against UCLA, a Top Ten
team."
SMU demonstrated their

backstroke talent, taking first in

both 100 and 200 back events.

Surprisingly, SMU's top
backstroker was not Olympian
Amy White, but sophomore Jen-

.

nifer Jordan.

Jordan captured the lOQ back
in 59.13 and the 200 back in

2:05.06. Long course NCAA
qualifier Catherine Capriles was
the top Bruin finisher, with

59.58 and 2:06.30, respectively.

Coach Collins noted, **Amy
(White) has been doing really

well in college swimming and
has set high goals for herself.

Jennifer is a great backstroke

talent, and gets excited about

(teams such as UCLA)."
UCLA's diving proved itself

again on Saturday. In both one

and three-meter events, Bruins

captured top spots. Karla
Goltman earned 2ol points and

Andy Littiefield earned 255.60

—^See SWIMMING Page 23
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UCLA SPECIAL

Cut&Blow $12.
Cut a Perm/ aj*,**.
BcxiyWave $30.
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Coloring SID. 1435 westwood Blvd.
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ATTElVnOIV
ON CAMPUS HOUSING APPlJCAIVTS

FOR SPRING QUARTER

miVTER OUARTKR 1936-37
WAirmG fMHV HTtJOEKTS

Winter QMarter applicants to On Campus Housing
must reapply to maintain or improve their waiting

list postition for Spring QMarter 1987. Applications

are available from January 5 through January 16

in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270

De Neve Drive. In order to retain your waiting list

pq;sition, applications must be received back to the

On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270 De
Neve Drive, no later than 4:00 pm January 16,

1987.

^_ ivKw APPucAiyrs

1066GAYLEY 208-8671

NEW LOWER PRICES

Students who are not on the Winter Quarter On
Campus Housing list may apply for On Campus
Housing after January 19,1987. However, submis-

sion of an application does not guarantee housing

for the Spring Quarter. Applications are available

in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270

De Neve Drive or the UCLA Housing Office, 350 De
Neve Drive. Please be advised that a non-

refundable fee is required.
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Amy Stroud, Sports Editor

Michael Bartlett, Assistant Sports Editor

Bruins win at

buzzer,J)ea^
Arizona 84-83
BySteven Fleischman
Staff Writer

Tucson, AZ. — Reggie Miller

got to scratch one off his check

list. Catch was, Craig Jackson

got to do it for him.

Jackson hit a 12 foot jumper

with one second left to give the

Bruins a 84-83 win here in Tuc-

son, and a sweep of their

Arizona road trip, a
~

**We brought our brooms with

us to Arizona," said UCLA
coach Walt Hazzard

.

"

Pooh Richardson stole a pass

from Jud Buechler with 17 se-

conds to play but Montel Hat-

cher missed a 19 foot jumper.

The ball went to Richardson,

who then dished it off to Jackson

who made the shot.

**Jackson was in there because

he*s been here three years and

has more experience than some

of the sophomores and
freshmen," said Hazzard **And

it paid off.

The Brums had trailed by as

many as 14 but hit key
freethrows while the Wildcats

didn't.

Down by five with :41 to

play, Miller hit two freethrows

to make the score 79-82. On
their trip down the court. Hat-

cher fouled Buechler who missed

his two freethrows.

Richardson hit a two point

shot with 25 seconds to play,

which put the Bruins within

one.

**Give Richardson credit for

penetrating late in the game,**

Arizona coach Lute Olson said.

The expected showdown be-

tween Miller and Olson proved

to be nothing. After the game,

Miller went into the interview

room and shook Olson's hand.

Last year. Miller and Olson

exchanged comments after the

game at Arizona when Miller

Sirew what Olson called a delib-

erate elbow .

**rm restricted to talk about

it,** said Miller. Miller, who
was bothered by the flu was held

to 15 points.

Sean Elliot fouled out of the

game with :41 seconds left,

which hurt the Wildcats* ball

handling capabilities.

**The Bruins did a good job of

hanging in there even when we
had them down, we made a lot

of mental mistakes,** said Olson.

**Not having Sean (Elliot) really

hurt us down the stretch.**

Tom Tolbert led all scorers
HYUNQWON KANGA)aily Bruin

Trevor Wilson splits two defenders and hits a double clutch "scoop" shot in a

See BASKETBALL Page 21 recent game against Cal.

\ ... • »

Gymnasts cream Gauchos
By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

The UCLA male gymnasts had

cream puffs for dinner Saturday

night at the Wooden Center. The
Bruins dominated every event,

and won both the team and the

top individual all-around honors.

The only thing that was in

Question was how manv points

ie Bruins would win by. The
scores are now in: UCLA-
276.95 UCSB-248.65.

Neither of the teams looked

particularly awesome. Mistakes

occurred on both sides, but the

Gauchos never posed a serious

threat. **We could have missed a

lot more than we did and still

have won,** said David Moriel,

a UCLA gymnast.

The only gymnasts that per-

formed with consistency were

UCLA*s Curtis Holdsworth and

David St. Pierre. Holdsworth

won first place in the individual

all-around competition with 57

points, and St. Pierre came in

second with a score of 56.55.

Third and fourth place were won
by UCLA students Michael
Chaplin (54.45) and Luc Teuri-

ings (54.40).

One of the keys to doing well

in gymnastics is learning to deal

with the pressures of being in

front of the judges and the

crowd. Holdsworth found that

the previous week of workouts

helped to calm him down. **1

was too tired to be nervous,**

said the 5*4'* sophomore.
St. Pierre also appeared to be

relaxed. He earned top scores in

both the parallel bars and the

high bar competitions, and per-

formed his routines smoothly.

Bruins hold off

Lady Cats, 66-65

WEERSINQ

UCLA'S David St, Pierre demonstrates his provifess on

the rings in Saturday's gymnastics meet with UC San-

Barbara.

Several other members of the

squad, however, did not perform

as well as they were capable of.

See GYMNASTICS Page 23

By Steven Fleischman
Staff miter

Tucson, AZ.— After the team*s victory against Arizona

State, UCLA women *s basketball coach Billie Moore said that

that win would make the next game easier.

Until the last five minutes of UCLA's 66-65 victory over

Arizona, Saturday, it looked as if she was exactly right. With

5:41 left to play, the Bruins led 62-52 and seemed to be

coasting to another conference win.

Instead, the Lady Cats (5-7 overall, 0-3 in the Pacific-10)

could have won the game when they had the ball with six se-

conds left, down by one point. A jump shot by Arizona's

Regina Grennan hit the side of the rim and bounced away, giv-

ing UCLA the victory.

The turning point came when the Lady Cats, down by 10,

scored nine unanswered points to pull within one, with 2:08 to

play.

Dora Dome stopped the Lady Cat's comeback when she

scored the Bruins' first point in 3:53, with a 15-foot jump shot

to give UCLA (9 and 4, 3 and 1) a 64-61 lead, with 1:48 to

play. - V

After almost securing the game with that shot, Dome almost

lost it when she missed the front end of a 1-and-l with 10 se-

coiids to play. The Lady Cats got the rebound, setting up
Grennan's ill-fated shot.

**When you make 28 points, I guess sometime you're entitl-

ed to make some mistakes,** said Moore of Dome.
Dome's 28 points led all scorers. Althea Ford was next for

the Bruins with eight, followed by Michelle Wooton, Sue
Mead and Jaime Brown, all with six.

Against the Lady Cats, Brown was in an interesting posi-

tion. Timi Brown, a freshman guard for Arizona, is her
younger sister.

'*! taught her how to play," said Jaime before the game.-
—'—

The Brown's grandfather was seen in the stands wearing two
hats simultaneously, one UCLA and one University of
Arizona.

One of the keys for the Bruins was holding Lava Acosta,
who went into the game averaging neariy 18 points a game,
scoreless in the first half. Acosta finished with 14 points. Nei-
ther team had a hot hand in the first half Both teams shot 33.3
percent for the half. ^
Dana Patterson along with Acosta led Arizona with 14 pomt?

each. Yolanda Turner was next with 13.

'
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Free Speech
Jeapordized
Burning of Ha'Am creates at-

mosphere of intolerence.

See Page 12.
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'Everything But
the Gftrl'

^-^—
Review talks to this tjand at)out

Britain's new jazz movement.

See Page 14

Hazy Sunshine
Today's high will be 70 with a low of 49.

Tomorrow will be cooler.

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)
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Study examines student financial aid
By Glenn Adams :

Education Editor

Coinciding with President
Ronald Reagan's requests for

further cuts in student-aid pro-

grams and more stringent re-

quirements for eligibility, a

report, released by UCLA and
the American Council on Educa-
tion, concluded that members of

lower-income groups are
significantly less likely to attend

college than six years ago.

In 1980, the year in which
eligibility for aid was most ac-

cessible under the Middle In-

come Assistance Act (MISSA)
legislation, 40.7 percent of enter-

ing freshmen reported family in-

comes of under $20,000. In

1986, the figure was 20.5 per-

cent, according to the report.

Similarly, 68.1 percent of

freshmen in 1980 reported fami-

ly incomes under $30,000. In

1986, the figure was down to

36.6 percent, the report stated.

^Dependence on loans, not grants, increasing
1986 dollars), and a 20 percent

decline in proportion of

freshmen entering college with

fomily incomes under $39,000

(again in 1986 dollars),'' Green

said.

These figures can be con-

sidered disturbing **if you think

the goal of government should

be to provide access to educa-

Green said this trend is likely

to continue if further cuts in stu-

dent aid are realized. Reagan has
proposed that the limit for

eligibility for Pell Grants, which
do not have to be paid back after

graduation, be lowered from the

current $28,000 level to

See AID, Page 8

These figures are ** greater

than the impact of bracket-creep

(an effect of inflation)," said

Kenneth C. Green, associate

director of the study

.

Family income decline

**After correcting for the ef-

fiects of inflation over the last six

years, the freshmen survey data

point to a decline of 10 percent

in the proportion of students

from families under $25,000 (in

tion,** Green said. **Fewer stu-

dents from low-income families

•are attending college.''

Growing student apathy indicated

^1

ill

By Glenn Adams, Education Editor

Charges of apathy among current col-

lege students was vindicated somewhat by

a study conducted jointly by UCLA and

the American Council on Education.

In a poll of incoming freshmen, a

record low was reported in student inter-

est in **helping others in difficulty."

**promotin2 racial understanding" and

'^participating in community action pro-

grams." (Figures follow at end of story.)

UCLA Professor Alexander Astin,

director of the study, said apathy might

not be the reasons for these results,

though.

**I think it's less a matter of apathy

than students seem to be putting their

energies in other things — mainly getting

ahead in a career and making lots of

money."
However, he also added, **This is not

anything that is unique to students. It's

something that's going on in larger socie-

ty." Astin said television and politicians

I have recently been emphasizing material

values, and this may account in part for

the shift.

The theory that students seem to be

more interested in making money these

days is supported by the study's flnding

that an increasing number of incoming

freshmen are interested in pursuing

business as a career.

However, interest in engineering, a

relatively high-paying job, fell. Student

interest in coniputer progranuning also

dropped, as did pursuit of a health-related

careers.

Interest in teaching, however, rose,

which was not likely financially

motivated.

And while students' social concerns

appear to have dwindled, the study did

not support the contention that students

are becoming increasing conservative

politically.

Four percent more students identified

themselves as liberal in 1986 than con-

servative. In addition, the percentoge of

freshmen who termed themselves liberal

rose fMi 1985 to 1986, while those

identifymi themselves as conservative

declined.

See ATTITUDES, Page 8
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Henry Winkler and Richard Drsyfuss

Jewish panel discusses

religion, film industry
By Anne Chappell
Staff Writer

The fourth annual Streisand awards for young film-makers

and playwrights brought together a panel of five Jewish

celetuities Sunday evening to discuss how religion fits into the

careers of the entertainment industry.

On hand at UCLA Hillel were actor Henry Winkler (Happy

Days, Night Shift) actor Richard Dreyfuss {The Goodbye Girl

Jaws, Down and Out in Beverly Hills), actor-director-producer

Paul Mazursky (Moscow on the Hudson, Harry and Tonto,

Down and Out in Beverly Hills), and producer Irwin Winkler

(Rocky, *Rourid Midnight).

Moderated by movie director Jeremy Kagan (The Chosen,

The Journey of Natty Gann) the panel spoke to the mostly Jew-

ish audience of about 400 about their Jewish upbringing and

their sense of being Jewish. , .

:_ T" ' Sel^ANEL, Page 2
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UCPD searches for two suspects In

lieber. Hedrick Hall assault cases
By Sophie Wong, Staff Writer

" The UC Police Department is seeking two black

males who, working as a team, arc suspected of

assaulting one female and raping another on

Saturday morning in Hedrick and Rieber Resi-

dence Halls.

The first suspect is described as a black male,

approximately 20 years old, 6-1 to 6-3, 180 to

185 lbs., reddish brown hair long in back, light

complexion, and freckles.

The second suspect is a black male approx-

imately 20 years old, 5-11 to 6-1, 165 lbs. and

has dark hair. ^ ^^ . -, ^/v

The incidents occurr«l between 2:50 and 3:30.

r-

The first occurred in Hedrick Hall where the

suspects attempted to force their way into a

female's room on the pretext of looking for so-

meone they called "Melissa." When the victim

resisted and told the suspects to leave, she was

struck in the head by one of the suspects before

he fled down a nearby stairwell. ^

In the second incident, possibly the sAltte

suspects entered a Rieber Hall room of a sleeping

female student through an apparently unlocked

door. The victim was sexually assaulted by both

suspects who then fled the area.

According to UCPD Sgt. Phil Baguiao. the se-

See ASSAULT, Page 11
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Artists honored for

work on Jewisji ^me
_J : I u

By Arrnl Chappell

Staff mter

UCLA Hillel hosted the Foulh

Annual Streisand awards Sunday

night in which a young
playwright and a -young film-

maker were honored for their

work based on a Jewish theme.

The work ot 20-30 apphcants

from the United States. Israel

and Canada was judged on the

basis of its insight into Jewish

life and consciousness, and how

it projects Jews in society.

The Streisand Center for

Cultural Arts at UCLA Hillel is

the **only organization in the na-

tion that presents an award to

students for plays on a Jewish

theme,** according to its direc-

tor, Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller.

The Helen Eisner Award for

young playwrights and a check

for $1,0P0 was presented to Ari

Roth for his play. Falls a Giant

Shadow about a young film-

maker, engaged to be married,

who decides he cannot marry as

he hasn't suffered enough. Roth
explained that the character is

obsessed with connecting to his

parents' past. _ ^

^Thc award was presented by
Eric Eisner, son of Helen Eisner

for whom the award is named.

Eisner is the president of Geffen
Corporation, a company that has

produced such films as Risky

Business and Little Shop of Hor-
rors

The award for best film pro-

posal was given to American
Film Institute of Los Angeles

student Roberta Grossman. She
received a $1,000 check for her

film entitled Escape to Shanghai

about Jewish refugees who sur-

vived World War II by making
their way into Japanese occupied

Shanghai, China.

Grossman, age 28, is a UC,
Berkeley graduate who hopes to

get into firni producing.

PANEL: On religion, film
Continued from Page 1

Henry Winkler is proud of being Jewish. **I live with a con-

stant pride that for 5,000 years, no one has found a way to

break our spirit," he said.

Dreyfuss admitted that he doesn't know exactly what it

means to be Jewish. **I have always confused being Jewish

with a left-wing New York actor," he said.

**I feel that we should be part of the community in the sense

nor just of our Jewishness but of our humanness," Mazursky

M^ien asiced if they had ever personally experienced pre-

judice, each member could cite examples. However, Irwin

Winkler explained, *'Most of us avoid it by being in a business

surrounded by Jews.'*

The only negative aspects to being Jewish, Dreyfuss admit-

ted, are the nwnev hungry stereotypes and **the ease with

which Jews point nngers and say anti-semitic." Agreeing, Ir-

win Winkler agreed said there is a "terrible tendency to blame

Jew's failures on anti-semitism."

On the other hand, Dreyfuss, believes Jews **have retained a

sense of honor, decency and fairplay within ourselves and our

community." ' "7

Asked what is most reflective of Jewish character in their

work, Henry Winkler responded **the Fonz was a Jew.

Everything he stood for, his whole mentality was Jewish."

Dreyfuss believes an overwhelming amount of Jewish char-

acters are portrayed in film today, as well as there being many
Jewish writers, actors and directors behind the scenes. **Even

though they may not say Rabbi Borkman," he said.

Mazursky cut in with *'You mean like Ram-Jew. . . or In-

diana Jew," provoking much laughter from the crowd.
"I don't think there is enough risk taken (in making Jewish

films)," one audience member said.

"Oh my God," exploded Henry Winkler, "the fact that I

am an actor is the biggest risk. I could take!"
In a Bruin interview after the discussion, Henry Winkler said

the evening's main accomplishment was that "everybody had
ftm. I enjoyed being here. I was stimulated."
Winkler is currently producing the television series

MacGyver. His advice to young Jewish college students is

"preparations, tenaciousness, and the quote *if you will it, it is

not a dream.'"

&«
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Editor of Jewish paper
threats following kiosk

receives
incident

By Qtenn Adams
Education Editor

The editor-in-chief of UCLA's
Jewish newspaper, Ha*am^
received successive threats at last

quarter's end, including visits to

her residence and phone calls at

4 a.m.
Following the Daily Bruin

report of the Nov. 22 burning of

Ha*ams in a UCLA kiosk and a

phone-call threat that Camille

Angel received on Nov. 24, an

unidentified male visited Angel

.personally at her residence, two

days after the first phone-call

threat.

**Before vacation, following

the phone call (in which the per-

son on the other end said

*Ha'am must fold'), I had a

visitor at my door," Ang^l said.

**He pounded incessantly on my
door and wanted to tal|^ to me
about the paper, the ftituje of the

paper, and my future." "- "«^

The visitor remained at

door for about five minutes.

Angel said. She did not see him

because her door has no peep

hole, but she said the voice was

different than that of the earlier

phone-call threat she had receiv-

ed.

Angel left the door locked

throughout the incident. **He

tried the door," she said. **I

said, *Who arc you?' He said,

'That doesn't matter; I want to

talk to you about the paper.'
"

Angel called the Los Angeles

"Several days later, 1 came
home to find a burned newspa-

per hanging to my mezuzan,'*

Angel said. (A mezuzah is a

Jewish religious ornament that is

meant as a reminder of the

conmuuidments and of the holi-

ness of God. **It's a command-

connection with the threats at

this time.

Angel was also disturbed that

the UCLA administration, to her
knowledge, has not publicly de-

nounced the attacks. **If a public

institution such as UCLA does

not take it as their responsibili^

to condenm such obvious anti-

had recently been burned, there's a much larger problem,"
because the smell was pretty Angel said,

strong," Angel said. **And on UCLA Vice-Chancellor of
the paper was red wnting which student Affairs Allen Yamell
said *Ha 'am must stop." said, following one of the inci-

Again, Angel called the dents, he did make a statement
police, and they took a report, to a publication whose name he
she said. did not recall, that **the UCLA
After these events, further administration of course deplores

phone-call threats were received any act of harassment or vio-

by Angel, she said. * "-., lence against any individual or

As a result of these events, group."
Angel said she has had her Yarnell said that Vice
phone number changed, and the Chancellor of Public Affairs

number is now unlisted. The Alan Charles should be con-

..^phone calls have since stopped. tacted for further information.

There is no explanation tor the However, Charles was
unavailable for comment at press

time. ^.
•

' \ - . '

Acting witfiout Angel's re-

quest, Jewish Defense President

Mordechai Levy will be on cam-
pus Wednesday, Jan. 21 at noon

to discuss the incidents with JeWr

ish students.
^

In a possibly related phone-

call threat. Daily Bruin News
Editor Amy Stirnkorb said she

received a call at her desk Dec.

18. The person on the other end
said, **You shouldn't have run

die story on the bitch. You're

dead." It is speculated that this

could have referred to previous

Bruin articles on the threats to

Angel.

The theft of a campus compuier and two exercise bikes and

the arrest of a shoplifter were reported by the University Police

Department last week.
An IBM computer valued at $7,500, was stolen from a room

in the Center for Health Sciences between Jan. 10 and Jan. 12.

Also, two exercise bikes valued at $1,600 were stolen from a

room in the Mark Taper Center between Dec. 24 and Jan. 6.

UCPD said both incidents showed no signs of forced entry.

UCPD has no suspects in connection with either incident.

Additionally, William Wesley, a non-student of unknown

age, was arrested in the Ackerman Union Bookstore Jan. 12 at

10:55 a.m. after a community service officer reported a

suspected shoplifter attempting to leave the area.

Wesley, who was wanted for a previous West Los Angeles

burglary warrant, was transported to the West Hollywood

Police Department. Bail was set at $2,500.

Finally, four automobiles were burglarized last week while

parked in campus lots. UCPD estimates a total loss of $850 in

stolen stereos and other miscellaneous property from the autos.

^ Michael Fisher

v.*
•

'1

•l

^' threats other than anti-Semitism,

Angel said. -">• -^ '

_

^ ' ^'

"There's "one spedal-interest

Jewish newspaper on campus,"
she said. "When someone clear-

ly wants to get the message
across that that voice should be
detinated, then I can only believe

it to be of an anti-Semitic nature.

The facts of these recent events

and the history of my people
really don't permit other

possibilities.'

Media offers writing class

If you are interested in working for the UCLA student media

as a reporter, reviewer or copy editor, the place to start is in

new writer's training.

New writers can contribute to the UCLA -student media

while they learn basic journalism concepts.

The class meets from 6 - 8 p.m. Wednesdays for the first

nine weeks of each quarter in Room 2412 in Ackerman Union.

For additional information contact Media Adviser George

Taylor or Asst. Media Adviser Gail Madyun. Their offices are

in Room 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall. Their telephone is 825-2787.

Winter Training Schedule

*f

No further threats were
Police Department after the received following the phone
visitor left, and they took a calls at 4 a.m.. Angel said. Uni-

report, she said. versity of California Police
Similar incidents occurred Department Sgt. Philip Baguiao

after this. Angel said. said there are no suspects in

Jan. 7 Orientation

Jan. 14 Preparing for an assignment

Jan. 21 Interviewing

Jan. 28 Rights A Responsibilities of

Feb. 11 Reporting n
Fd>. 18 Writing I (Room 2406

Feb. 25 Writing n
Mar. 4 Editing

>*/ !-l^---
---.«

the Student Press

Ackerman Union) '

SUBIMER '87 INTERNSHIPS. FIND OUT
^—^ WHAT rrS REALLY LIKE TO:

>' • •- J

Live in Washington D.C.

and work for a prominent congressman
or national agency

Live in New Yorl(
and work with a major advertising firm

or theater group

' t '

*. • *

Positions Include:

• Live in San Francisco
'->•:

and work in banking and foreign trade

• Live in Sacramento
and work with an important state

legislator or state agency

• Live in a variety of cities

working on the cutting edge of grass

roots politics

LAW:

^ jt.

ARTS &
ADVERTISING:

U.S. Dept. of Justice

San Francisco District Attorney
California Attorney General
U.S. Supreme Court — —

Dance Theatre of Harlem
McQelland & McNally Advertising
Crocker Art Gallery -^-.^^ —

BUSINESS &
ECONOMICS:

Coldwell Banker
Merrill Lynch
U.S. Dept. of Commerce

COMMUNICATIONS NBC
& MEDIA: ^ CNN—--—

CBS

I

•

»jr~?

GOVERNMEBIT:
GEO Magazine

Office of the Vice President -
& Various Congressmen
Federal Communications Commission

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS:

Dept. of State

United Nations

»4»»

Plus hundreds more!!!

THERE IS STILL TIMETO SERVE A SUMMER INTERNSHIP.
TO APPLY, ATTEND AN INFORMATION MEETING:

TODAY fc WED AT 4—

—

THURS.AT3 "
'

*-:

^
AT THE EXPO CENTER, A213 ACKERMAN UNION 825-0831

-.r—-~-.

—

-^r*— APPUCATION DEADLINE: .' » TT- y < II I w H I
»i ^^^^i^»yiw.M^i^>*^f.

» iiimm>l<fc«ii

•V-f--" ^i:£jaimsaci altiseBasa: -"'"-iij M^a^^^mg^
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Dedication ^ams doctor bertirdn '88 Oiympic medical team

By Brian Bossert
Staff Writer

At the 1988 Summer Olympic
games in Seoul, Korea, there

will be one member of the Unit-

ed States team who will not have

any chance of receiving a medal.

While his years of hard work
and training will certainly assist

many athletes to the winner's

platform, Dr. James Puffer^

head physician of the 1988 U.S.

Olympic team, will stand silently

in the wings.

Puffer, however, says that he

receives his reward in other

ways. **Knowing that in some
small way we (the medical staff)

can contribute toward the per-

formance of our athletes,** and a

sense of personal satisfaction

make the time and work well

spent, he said.

As head physician for the

Olympic team. Puffer >^ill lead a

team of 25 other doctors and the

support staff in caring fbr the

approximately 475 athletes on
the team.

Puffer, UCLA associate pro-

fessor of family medicine, is the

only doctor from UCLA involv-

ed in die care of the game's

athletes.

'Not an easy task'

Becoming a doctor on the

medical team for the Olympics is

not an easy task, said Puffer. In

1976 the U.S. Olympic Conunit-

tee began a volunteer system in

which doctors who want to have

an opportunity to care for

athletes have to volunteer time at

an Olympic training center, he

said.

Doctors do not receive any fi-

nancial reward. Puffer said.

About 400 doctors apply for

positions and from those, 50 to

75 are chosen to volunteer for

two weeks at one of the Olympic
training centers, he said. From
those doctors, the top 20 are

chosen to serve on the medical

staff for the Olympic festival

where they are further evaluated.

Doctors are evaluated on the

basis of their clinical competence

and their ability to be a team
player among other things. Puf-

fer said. **The doctors chosen

have to be primarily interested in

caring for athletes, not self ad-

vancement,** he said.

Filtering process

From those 20, some are

chosen to work at the World

University Games and the filter-

ing continues until the doctors

are chosen to be the head physi-

cians of the **big three" which

are the summer and winter

Olympic Games and the Pan

Amencan games.

Only one of the doctors from

the big three is asked to continue

on through the next Olympic

games **for continuity of the

program ,
* * Puffer said

.

Puffer, the head physician of

the 1984 winter Olympic games

in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, was the

one asked to continue.

Puffer came to UCLA in 1%8
as an undergraduate and has

been here ever since. He began

working with Olympic athlete's

in 1976 when he spent two years

at the Olympic training center at

Squaw Valley before the center

closed in 1979. —
Puffer has also worked at the

1982 Sports Festival, the 1983

summer World University

Games and the 1985 World Uni-

versity Games.

'The 1988 games will be my
last hurrah," Puffer said. **The

system is designed so that one

physician cannot monopolize any

one of the big three positions

and so that the volunteer pool is

'

constantly renewed," he added.

Puffer said that after the 1988

games he still expects to con-

tribute to' the Olympic medic&l

staff in a consulting role, but

will no longer be **on the front

line."
*

'Preparing for the games is

an ongoing process that started

in 1985," Puffer said. There are

several main areas that Puffer

will be in charge of for the

games in addition to individual

medical care. " 7""

"We will have to determine

whether hospitals and medical

care is sufficient in Seoul and if

that is not the case arrange to

use American military health fa-

cilities," Puffer said.

He added that he will be mak-
ing a site inspection trip to Seoul
sometime this year.

Public health concern

Another area for concern. Puf-

fer said, is public health. "We
will have to determine the quali-

ty of food and water outside of

the Olympic village and let the

athletes know,'* Puffer said.

The problem of jet lag will

also arise for the U.S. team

because Seoul is **about nine

time zones** different from the

U.S., making jet lag a factor in

the performance of the athletes.

"We're working to avoid the ef-

fects of jet lag,** Puffer said.

A major concern that has

come up recently in all sports,

drugs, will also be a concern for

the Olympics.
**Part of my job will be

educating tlie staff of 25 doctors

See PUFFER, Page 1
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TRAFFIC TICKET?

EXCLUSIVE OFFER! -
$5 per session for all

UCLA students and facultyl

• Electronic Muscle Toning ^
a >* • Hair Design Studio ^ r v

^ * '• Massage Therapist ' >^ r^ ^
> •> • Manicurist^^ *'^ "^

<'^-i l

^ ' • Showers 7<>.^^>/^>
^ "^

• Juice flar 7 ^ <.
:,

^ ''Z
^

mu San Vicente Bl. ^ ''''^
'^ ,«-

Brentwood, CA 90049 "" '^ ^> ^
213TAN'7559 '\ *- ^^""^

*4 J r c r
r *- V' > ^ , J

Open W 11 P.M.

*
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UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

Acting Auditions

A unique and rewarding ex-

perience in Fllm/TV Production

for Acting students and Non-

Majors.

Auditions are Tuesday, Jan. 13,

1 :00-4:00 pm In Melnltz Studio 3

(RM 1462). Acting auditions for

participatitn in TA 423, Instruc-

tor A. Friedman.

ATTENTION UCLA STUDENTS
GRADUATING THIS ACADEMIC YEAR!!

Interested In Inten^ewlng wifli employers for

entry-level CAREER POSITIONS In; —
• EngineerinQ/Physical Sciences?
• Adnninistration (both public and private sectors),

Marlceting/Sales or Accounting?
"^

Register NOW for trie 1986-87 ^
CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

Registration Fqrm (REQUIRED for career Interviews) and further

Information available at the

MAIN INFORMATION COUNTER.
PLACEMENT AND CAREER PUkNNING CENTER

NOTE: Come In and ask us about the many OTHER career
opportunities available OUTSIDE of \N$ program.
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t:arge pizza
one topping

» "
' -n

DELIVERY ONLY
4 pm-1 1 pm only

208-8671

-\]

FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)

EXPIRES 1/30/87

Qoodoniy in Weilwood Store • UmK 3 ptoMper •ddrwt • No Chjckt

Driver carriM no mor* than $20 • Mention Mi wh«n placing oratr

Valid only with this coupon, one piza per coupor>
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AND

UCLA CAMPUS EVENTS

Present
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WIE^EL
12 NOON TODAY
Royce Hall, UCLA
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IN COOPERATION WITH:

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT CENTER

CHANCELLORS OFFICE

USAC/BOC PROGRAMMING COMMIHEE
ASSISTANT VICE CHANCELLOR

OF STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION-MINI GRANTS
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$35 OFF OR

A FREE $50 NECKLACE
WHEN YOU BUY i4K GOLD

Reward yourself with a I4K gold ArtCarved ring, and we'll take $35 off

its price or give you a $50 necklace, free.

Our Representative is on campus with distinguished traditional

and contemporary styles— each backed by a Full Lifetime Warranty.

i_i

T ^ t/y f\ ru\ A /wx_ Campus Photo Studio - Kerckhdff 150
January 5 - 16, 9:00ani - 4:00pin ^SUCLA Bearwear - Students' Store

•igMAfC»v«)< nnoi

ARE YOU WRESTUNG WITH CMJESTIONS YOU DONT UNDERSTAND?
DOES EACH NEW DAY OVERWHELM YOU WITH ITS STRUGGLES?
ARE YOU RGHTING YOURSELFOR OTHERS FOR CONTROLOF YOUR TIME?

; IN OTHER WORDS. . .

WHO'S WINNING THE BATTLES
INYOURUFE?

HOW THE CHRISTIAN FAITH DEALS WITH DAILY ISSUES 17

Or. Pr«ntlc« Mftfor

Dr. Prentice Meador will address this topic Friday

night January 16, 7-9 P.M., Saturday morning
January 17, 9-12 noon, Sunday morning JanuarylB,

8 A.M. and 10:40 A.M.

Dr. Meador, who served as Professor ofCommuni-
cations at UCLA for eight years, has received -

numerous citations and awards and has spoken In

Europe, the Middle East, Canada, South America
and Africa.

Meador is frequently seen and heard on the news
feature "Breakthrough** which is t>roadcast twice

daily on Channel 10 News (CBS) in Springfield,

Missouri.

Dr. Meador has served for the last 12 years as
minister of the South National Church of Christ in

Springfield, Missouri.

w-

4!5»>i

5?!^

These lectures will take place in the building of_

the Culver-Palms Church of Christ, located at 9733

Venice Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA (see map). For

n[K>re informatk>n call (213) 202-7667.

Church uHdlng h«r«

Robertson Wvd.

^u
i

A van will leave campus, for those needing transportation, fromin front of Dykstra

Hall at 6 PM.

This event sponsored by STUDENTS FOR CHRIST
u

For More Information Cal^rad Pendergraft at 398-6567

• !• {nay fill vacant
osltlon

Oh
chief of stsff • •

/./,

Pending USAfc approval tonight, current Public Relations Director

Marcia Choo may replace Eva Epelbaum as President Dean Florez's

chief of staff. ^ „
'

^

Epelbaum resigned just before fall quarter started because of per-

sonal reasons, according to Florez. ,

Florez said he is confident that Choo s appointment will be ap-

proved. **rm ecstatic about it — Marcia is our number one choice

and may be the best person for this position is the whole school. She

understands the special interest groups and has a good feel for how

the administrative staff works.
*

'

. cr
Choo explained the necessity of a chief of staff.

**Having gone through a quarter without a chief of staff, we

decided that we need someone here to review projects, tie things

together and keep things organized," she said.

**We need more focus and direction so the office can move as a

whole," added Choo, who also served as 1985-86 community ser-

vice conunissioner.

The chief of staff coordinates daily activities activities within the

president's office and attends meetings Florez is unable to attend.

**Last quarter was rough because the president does 30 many other

things — there are many conunittee meetings," Florez said.

Florez and Choo agreed that the quality of undergraduate educa-

tion will be a major focus spring quarter and that the elimination of

registration week is a prime concern.

Choo added that she is concerned about the student*s ability to

conux)l their environment. **It is important for students to be able to

have input on all policies affecting us. Sometimes the decisions can

be made by the chancellor. We think it was the chancellor's decision

to eliminate reg week.
'

'
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Salary focus
of teacher
strike vote^

By Ron Zollnfin^

With Los Angeles teachers set

to vote this week on a salary

hike offer which the Board of

Education hopes will avert a

strike, each of the key parties in

this dispute has a different con-
cept or how much the teachers

are actually earning.

During the course of her in-

terview for a Bruin article.

Board of Education member
Roberta Wemtraub stated that

after five years of teaching, **the

average teacher was earning just

over $30,000 a year.''

However, the Herald Exam-
iner, on Diec. 9, 1986 reported

that **the average salary for a

teacher with five years experi-

ence in L.A. schools is

$24,113.'

A spokesman for United
Teachers of Los Angeles, who
requested anonymity, noted that

plans are underway for a strike.

Sam Kresner, director of
organizational services for

UTLA, added that the mail-in

vote this week asks whether or

not the 7 percent raise offered

by the Board is acceptable. This

may be the last vote before a

possible strike vote, Kresner

said.

The teachers' decision will be

announced at a Jan. 21 rally, at

which time it is possible that fur-

ther steps toward a strike will be
taken, Kresner said.

Unhappy with the current sala-

ry scale, the UTLA spokesman
said, **One gets what one pavs
for," noting that he felt the

—Weintraub's salary statistics

were inaccurate.

^ana Williams, a senior per-

sonnel analyst of the Board of

Education's Research Office ad-

ded another set of figures to the

debate. A fifth year teacher,

with no other work experience

or graduate work above a

bachelor's degree would earn

$21,940, she said. A fifth year

teacher with an additional five

years of teaching experience

from another district and 70

units of graduate work could

earn $27,540, she added.

Responding to the discrepan-

cy, Weintraub said when she

inade her estimate of **just over

$30,000 a year" she wasn't cer-

tain of the exact numbers.

. Weintraub added that a teacher

also receives a benefitpackaee is

30 percent. This benefit pacKage

consists of contributions to pen-

sions, and health and welfare

packages. The package is in ex-

change for a short 9.4 month

work-year, she said.

The anonymous UTLA
spokesman, on the other hand,

stated that the teachers are not

' receiving just compensation. Out

of 43 L.A. County school

_ districts, the city of L.A. pays

teachers the 25th largest salary.

The union is demanding fi 15

^percent pay hike, which would

make the city's district the fourth

highest paid out of 43. The

Board's 7 percent pay hike offer

would place the teachers 12th.

from the top on 1985/86 pay

schedules.

The UTLA spokesman noted

for comparison tfiat L.A. County

Superintendent of Schools Bill

Honig is the highest paid in the

county, and that any locksmith

with no college education work-

ing for the Board earns $31,582

during his/her first year of

employment.

The cost of a 15 percent pay

hike would be $142,000,000.

Asked whether their position was

See TEACHERS, Page 1
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IHl IRADlUONCONHMIs
Since 1929

FLATTOPS TO CELLOPHANES
Black Hair
Asian
All styles

&Cuts

208-9681

&UP
1061 GAYLEY

Actum from lUUrrt

IVrins
Color>
Mjniciius
Shines

208-6559

Be Sure to Watch ^ .._

UNIVERSITY^
UCLA's Own Student Soap Opera

^l|e Ctmtmumg ^aga of Jofeer, ^ex, anb
t

TWEEZING
iBLEACHlNG &WAXING aNWANTED

Have It removed permanently

PREMIERES 6 : 30PMTODAY
AT THE COOP -
ACKERMAN UNION

'

-fr "4^*

i

by Electrolysis
Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda

10% off

lint. Visit
10916 Lc Colite .«_ .^ -_

Across from UCLA 4fD-»lJ3

ATTEIVTIOIV
01¥ CAMPUS HOUSING APPLICANTS
— FOR SPRING OUARTBR

WIIVTER OVARTER 198G-a7
WAirVVG LIST STVDElVTa

Winter Quarter applicants to On Campus Hpusing
must reapply to maintain or improve their waiting

list postition for Spring Quarter 1987. Applications

are available from January 5 through January 16

in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270
De Neve Drive. In order to retain your waiting list

position, applications must be received back to the

On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270 De
Neve Drive, no later than 4:00 pm January 16,

1987. — —r—
NEW APPLICANTS

Students who are not on the Winter Quarter On
Campus Housing list may apply for On Campus
Housing after January 19,1987. However, submis-
sion of an application does not guarantee housing
for the Spring QMarter. Applications are available

in theOn Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270
De Neve Drive or the UCLA Housing Office, 350 De
Neve Drive. Please be advised that a non-
refundable fee is required.

^

copy mat
co?a mat

DEAR INSTRUCTORS:
GOOD NEWS-
IT'S MQI TOO LATE!

Academic Course Syllabus In 24 Hours

Copy Mat can prepare and distribute Academic
Course Syllabus Packets at OLfififfit to you or your
department.

* FREE pick-up and delivery of original materials
* FULL consultatk>n on preparation of Master Copy
which includes:

II , —I I 1—» — »«M I 11 1 '^ '

* '' lt*a« I -

* Advice on how to select the best quality originals
* Creatk)n of table of contents
* Creation of uniform pagination
* Cover design ^ -
* Binding options

For more Information, please give us a call at 824-5276

Or drop by: we're In

Westwood Viilaoe

923 Westwood Blvd. "^
and our Hours are:

Mon.-Thurs.8AM-9^PM
Fri. 8 AM - 7 PM
Sat. 10 AM -5 PM
Sun. 12 NOON -6 PM

f » .^.z. -

village photo
929 westwood blvd., los ongeles. ca 90024'

(213)208-4502

hour service at
NO EXTRA COST

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRACOS
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5 /3
THIS AD ENTITliS YOU THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT ON THE

COST OF DEVB.OPING AND PRINTING YOUR 1 lO, 126. OR
35 MM COLOR PRINT RLM

T'<

vV

12-EXPOSUREROU.
24'EXPOSURE ROU.
36^)(POSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

ONE PR CUSTOMR. MAY NOT BE USED IN COMMNATION
WIIH ANY01HER OFFER.

OFFER EXPIRES FEB 13. 1987

PRINTS
FORTHE

PRICE4
OF I

Just bring in any size Kodacolor film for quality developing

and printing by Kodak Order one set of prints at the regular

price, and you'll get a second set free to share with friends.

•'
\i

I

1

But hurry! This offer runs 1-12-87 through 1-23-87

HOURS
Mon-Frl 9am-6pm
Sat I0am-6pm
Please Present AdCamera A Hi-Fi

1025 Westwood Blvd.

One Block South of UCLA in Westwood Village

(213)208-5161
Parking validat<»d at Village or Allied lots with $7 50 minimum purchase

i
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RESEARCH CENTER OF

KABBALAH
Reincarnation, Agtrology^ MecUtatton

Cosmic Con§cionBnefts

Copy X-Prcss

FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURES ON:

January 15, 22, 29, at 7 PM January 19, 20, 21 at 8:15 PM
2376 Westwood Rlvd.

~
- =^^ (213)475-7079 (818)342-4269

hiiuliiii} Av.\il.«Mi'

\()MI\K)K
. SUDIMS.

' rxcmv
\ SI All W ID

OPI N 7 DAYS

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
- - UCLA Student Special
'^ Must be presented to receptionist before services-

^

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply)
^

$16 COT & BLOW
MUSTSHOWaCLASrUDErfT

i.D.wimcouPOh

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd

479-0014 475-3264

WE8T81DE PAVIUOW
10800 W. Pico Bl.

West L.A.

475-2625

«--
Exp. 1/31/87 Valid Sunday • Thursday CPEN 7 DAYS •• • • -

HEY YOU
GUYS!!!

Try Doily Biuin

AdveitisinQ

826-2161

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Nominations Are Now Being Accepted For

1987 OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARDS
To Recognize and Honor the Achievements of Distinguished

Graduating Seniors

1987 OUTSTANDING GRADUATE
STUDENT AWARDS

Presented to ^ ';elert few of UCLA's graduate or professiona

diididates

RFCIPIKN lo ARK HONORED r. HANCEI ' ' MrS MARSHALS IN THfcllR

( .IMF.NCKMKNTEXFRCI \NiJ R! !EMRERSH1P IN THE
iir-r r. atttmmi A-^soriATK

DEADLINE: JANUARY 30, 1987

825-3901

m

$20,000. The level was $32,000

when Reagan toolc office.

*'The Administration proposal

looks like it will have detrimen-

tal effects for students and in-

stitutions, '* Green said.
However, he cautioned against

jumping too quickly to conclu-

sions, as in the past the Reagan
Administration **has proposed

Draconian cuts,** but these have
never been fully realized by

Congress.

However, should the proposal

pass, UCLA Professor Alex-

ander Astin, director of the

study, said, **The major effect is

going to be to lower the quality

of higher education. '

*

He said colleges and univer-

sities feel responsible for helping

students to be able to afford col-

lege, and ''in the past six years,

institutions have had to dig into

their reserves and sometimes

even their endowments. Money
that*s intended to support educa-

tional programs is now being

diverted into fmancial aid,**

,

Astin added.

Loans on rise

A movement away from Pell

Grants to .Guaranteed Student

Loans (GSLs) was also indicated

by the study. In 1980, 31.5 per-

cent of entering freshmen
received Pell Grants, but only

16.9 percent did in 1986. On the

other hand, utilization of student

loans rose from 20.9 percent in

1980 to 25.4 percent in 1986.

**They*re straddling the stu-

dent with a substantial debt,**

Astin said. "Although we can*t

be sure about a causal link, it*s

reasonable to supose that these

shifts in who pays and how they

pay is going to have the biggest

effect on the poorest students.**

Enrollment of minority stu-

dents, who fillli disproportionate -

amount of the lower income

levels, has declined in recent

years as well, Astin said. He
said it was a reasonable though

not entirely defmite conclusion

that this is the results of cutback

in aid under the Reagan Ad:

ministration.

The degenerating atmosphere

for poorer college students could

be further compounded by a

Reagan proposal to have interest

begin accruing while the student

is still attending school. Curreo^
ly, no interest is charged on a

GSL while the student is in col-

lege, and an interest rate of 8

percent is charged beginning six

months after graduation.

However, under a current

Reagan proposal, interest rates

would be tied to the treasury

bill, with the most likely effect

being higher interest rates, and

this interest would begin while

the student is still attending

schooh; though the debt itself

would not have to be paid until

after graduation.

This proposal, however, is not

likely to pass in its present form,

said Larry Dreyer, UCLA's
director of financial aid. **It*s

too radical."

-^^Attitudes
Continued from Page 1

Although college students are

usually characterized as being

conservative these days, **we*vc

seen some strone support for

what I would cml tradiTionally

liberal political and social

values,** said Kenneth C. Green,

associate director of the study.

However, the labels students

gave themselves politically did

not always translate into what

are generally considered
"liberal** positions on the

See ATTITUDES, Page 10
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MARTIN LUTHER KING WEEK ACTIVITIES

Tuesday 1/13

'*Women*s Role in the Civil Rights Movement

Discussion Panel • II :_
Aclcerman Union 3517
5 PM-7 Pl\^ (Sponsored by Alplia Phi Alpha)

r-V»'^'»"

Wednesday 1 /1

4

Martin Luther King Unity Celebration ^^ __
Presentation by the Marcus Garvey School Children ^_—
Gospel Choir performance
BSABarbeque
All-Black student commemorative photograph

(A photo will be taken of all Black students in attendance to be used

on the oover of the January 22 issue of NOMMO)

12:00-1*30 P.M.
Top of Janss Steps (Sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha & BSA)

...
f-~-.

Thursday 1/15

MLK Day Rally- "Education for Self-Determination
~

Speakers from BSA, California Black Faculty and Staff'

Association, National Society of Bl^gk Engineers, Academic

Advancement Program-Peer Counseling Unit, Black Campus

Ministry, Academic Supports. AWC.
12noon _. . « ^ . ah- \

Meyerhoff Park (Sponsored by the Black Student Alliance)

Candlelight Vigil

f

Le Conte & Westwood
5 pm (Sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha)

*Key Note Address: Honorable Willie Brown Jr.—^ California Assembly Speaker -
7:00 P.M., Ackerman Grand Ballroon (Sponsored

by Alpha Phi Alpha)
.t*-~

^Sunday 1/1a
Martin Luther King Birthday Dance:

Casanova's in Marina Del Rey 330 Washington BL,

9 pm- 4 am, $5 pre-sale $6 at the door, 1 8 and over

INFO 825-8051 (Sponsored by the Black Student Alliance & Kiev Enterprises)

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of PAB »

—
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MUMMENSCHANZ "^
'%^JJ

«^

Vienna Johann Strauss Orchestra t^^ 03

9404 Waskkr9 Blvd., B.H., CA. (213)274-7106

EXPO CENTER
Open House

A-213 Ackerman
L Winter Quarter
Information Meetings

Tuesday, January 13 _
and

Wednesday, January 14

12:00 Department of Commerce
Work Study Intern Program Information

1:00

2:00

2:30

Rotary Foundation Inter-

national Scholarships

Full-year scholarships ('87-88) to study

abroad

Assembly/Senate/Whi^e
House Fellowships

American Institute for

Foreign Study^

iidadaHy bruin

CENTURY SOFTWARE

Leading Ed^e^

Model ^'D SPEED

FREE! YourCholceof OneOfThe
Following With Purchaso of

Complete "LE" System!

• Printer with Cable & Modem
• EGA Color Monitor Upgraoe
— Supports tx)th CGA & EGA
— (EGA tx)ard not included)

Dual Disk Complete System $1 ,395

30 MB Complete System $1 ,895

INCLUDES 768k RAM ^^^ ^SlISsS^THE
MHz & 7,16 MHl). MS-DOS 3.t. QWBASIC, TMfc

OFFICE ASSISTANT, and LE WordProcessor or

» TWIN, and • 1 5 month Warranty!

LEADING EDGeA. L»»ding Edg* and Modi 'D' •n R^isfnd
TndTMrks ol L»4K»ino Edg* ProductX Inc.

FREE! Sony Watchman TV
with purchase of Cordate Desktop PC

cofdala

F010A

Dual Disk.... $ 995
20MB Harddisk .... $1 ,395

INCLUDES: 512k RAM, Super Resolution Graphics &

High Resolution Text, MS-OOS, QWBASIC. and 14" Tilt

& Svvivel Monitor.

TOSHIBA 1 100+ $1 ,750 MULTITECH Accel 900 AT. .
. $1,595

IBM PC-XT A/EW $2^95 30MB Version. $2,595
Dual Disk. 640K IBM Monitor, New Keyboard 40MB VerSlOO $2,750

Aiithoffittd Dealer
and Service Center

'2^

NATIOMAL

Mon-S«t 10am. -7 (xra

CENTURY SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
^ (213)^477-4505

1 1 664 Gateway Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90064
(Q9t9W9y af BMnington)

CASH PRICES - ONE WEEK ONLY!

IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE
Resident Assistant Selection '87

C.^

Academic year and summer
programs abroad In Austria, England,

France, Italy, and Spain

3:00 Campaign California

V
\

j-s™a^

1

S-

NANDATORY

3:30 Coro Foundation

4:00 ; Washington, New York,
Sacramento, San Fran-

_cisco Internship Program

Informational Hooting

'f
-'

. ^-i-m '

-

Summer 1987 deadline: Januaiy 20

Fall 1987 deadline: February 23

TlM«..)MI. 1 1th

W«tf«..)an. Mth

TwM., Jan. 20th

Wad*. Jan. 21th

Yhurs., Jan. 23nd

Wadt., Jan. 2tth

Tuat.. ^ab. Ird

Ackarman I240t

Ackarman l24iM

Hadrkk Hall

Riabar Hall

Sprout Hall

Dykstra Hall

ll:ie-l:00pm

I0:)0-I2noon

2:00-3:10pm

7pm

Hanhay Hall

Manrtambar. you mutt attand ona of tha abova maatlngt.

7pm

7pm

7pm

^

AiHMimtions availatoto in Office
Applications du« hy n—

llMi4«ntiRi U§%.
•n r«ba ••

TV^"**
.« -•- ._*(B^i-. ^.-iia

Attitudes
Continued from Page 8

issues.

For instance, support for law!
prohibiting gay and lesbian sex]
ual activity rose by almost i
percent between 1985 and 1986]
and in fact reached a majorit)

for the first time in the histor

of the poll.

**(The responses to) that ques-

tion have been very stable since

we started asking it," Asiinl

said. This was the first year with!

such a dramatic shift inl

responses, he added, so "we can!

only assume that has to do withl

fear of AIDS (Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome)

.

"

Similar conservative trends in-

cluded growing support for capi-

tal punishment and declining

support for the legalization of

marijuana.

The issues in which students

are taking increasingly conser-

vative stands can be lumped
together in two categories,

though, Astin said.

**Selectively students have

become more conservative when
it comes to matters of crime and

drugs, but on most of the social

issues, people have become
more liberal,** Astin said.

For instance, the percentages

of freshmen supporting school

busing as a means of integration,

legalized abortion and the pro-

position that couples should live

together before getting married

continued their upward trend.

The idea that married women
should remain housewives also

found declining support in 1986,

though twice as many men
favored the idea as women.

Overall, politically, 24.Q per-

cent of entering students iden-

tified themselves as "liberal" or

"far left,** which was up from

22.4 percent in 1985 and 19.T

percent in 1981.

On the other hand, 20.0 iden-

tified themselves as "conser-

vative** or '*far right," which

was down from 20.9 percent in

1985, the all-time high.

In issues concerning altruism,

57.2 termed ^'helping others in

difficulty*' **very important" or

"essential** to them (the others

termed it "somewhat important"

or "not important*'). This figure

was down from 63.4 percent in

1985 and 68.5 percent in 1966.

In a similar trend, only 27.2

percent of incoming freshmen

expressed interest in "promoting I

racial understanding," which

was down from 32.0 percent inl

1985 and 30.4 percent in 1975.

Also, 18.5 percent said "par-

ticipating in community action I

programs" was at least "very

important" to them, as opposed

to 20.3 percent in 1985 and 44.6

percent in 1972.

Opposition to capital punish-

ment dropped to 25.4 percent,

which was down from 26.6 per-

cent in^'1985 and 57.6 percent n

1971. Support for legalization ol

marijuana dropped to 21.3 per-

cent from 21.8 percent in 198.

and 52.9 percent in 1977.

On the more liberal side, sup-

port for school busing rose t(

56.1 percent from 54.4 percent

in 1985 and 37.0 percent n^

1976. Legalized abortion was

supported by 58.6 percent of inj

coming freshmen, up from 54.

percent in 1985.

. Living together before gettinj

married was thought to be i

good idea by 51.1 percent of inj

coming freshman. In 1985 tnj

figure was 47.4 percent, and ir

1981 it was 42.7 percent.

The idea that '*the activities

married women should be con|

fined to the home wl ^amIly

was supported by 2u.3 percei

of incoming freshmen. \}^l'
22.4 percent supported this nc

tion, and in 1967 56.7 agree

with it.

-J,—J—*-
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Puffer
Continued from Page 4

about types of medicine athletes

can and cannot use,** he said.

**There are some substances that

Olympic athletes cannot take

contained in over the counter

medicines ,
* * he add6d

.

Once the games begin, treating

injuries will be a large part of

the job for the medical team.

Puffer said. **No injury in the

Olympics is ever minor, * he ex-

plained.

Puffer said that about 90 per-

cent of the injuries at the Olym-
pics will probably be related to

participation or prior injuries and

minor illnesses. ^

::___.I L _ ..^

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
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Tons of medicines

To be prepared for treating in-

juries, Puffer said the U.S. will

be carrying over several tons of

medical equipment and medi-

cines to Seoul as well as examin-

ing every athlete **to identify

problems that each might have

so that the medical team will be

familiar with each athlete before

weget to Seoul.'*

rte other 10 percent of the in-

juries, however, could be serious

injuries. Puffer said.

In the event of a serious inju-

ry, **I am responsible for ascer-

taining how medical care will be

given, what the quality of care

is, and finding out how
ejjiergcncy medical transport will

occur,** Puffer said.

In his years of workiiig with

the Olympics and other interna-

tional games. Puffer said that he

has only seen one American

seriously injured. **In the 1984

winter games in Sarajevo there

was an American ski jumper

who injured his arm seriously

and it required surgery,*' he

.^said. ^_
While Puffer is looking for-

ward to the games, he said there

are some concerns he has about

holding a position with so much
responsibihty.

**Terrorism or the inadvertant

~ use of a drug by a U.S. athlete

concern me,** Puffer said.

"We have selected the very

finest individuals for the medical

staff and when you*rc surround-

ed by that type of quality, you

feel confident that you can han-

dle any problems that come

along.** _

Teachers
Continued from Page 7

'*15 percent or a strike,** the

union spokesman responded,

**that*s something to be discuss-

ed at the meeting table.**

**We're never going to be the

highest,** Weintraub said. **But

going up to 12th (place out of

le 43 districts) wouldn*t be a

bad step.** , .

Since the parties involved are

required to go through an ar-

bitration process and then

declare that they have reached an

impasse before a strike can

- - commence, the people involved

still have some time to agree on

their figures. Asked when the

teachers might begin to strike

Kresncr replied that it would not

be for three to five mon weeKs.

USAC GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE

The General Representatives shall be responsible for Informing student

special Interest groups of any or all legislation that would specifically

pertain to such groups.

THE DEADLINE WiLL BE 6:00 PM FRiDAY JANUARY 16, 1987

iNTERVIEWS WiLL BE ASSIGNED. -

Continued from Page 1

cond victim was raped.

There is, information that dur-

ing this time frame, a female,

identified as Utin and heavysct,

was seen talking with two black

males fitting the suspect dcscnp-

tions in the lobby of Richer

Hall.

Anyone having information

concerning the incidents should

contact Dct. Mike Shain or Det.

Diane Huddlcston at 825-1491.

/.

'^

Pick up applications In 304 Kerckhoff Hall

Sponsored by USAC

PRINTS
FORTHE

PRICE

Just bring in any size Kodacolor film for quality developing

and printing by Kodak. Order one set of prints at ^he regular

pricerand you'll get a second set free to share with friends.

But Hurry! This offer runs through January 31st,

0-41 processing only
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INSIGHTS AND OPTIONS

How to deal with

UC BEARS. WE SEE RAPISTS.
-banner that appeared at the Nov.

Cal-Stanford football game. ,

Jj- we all have immediate cause
^^^

22 every 3 minutes *?

V ,;; every 5 minutes
every 10 minutes
every day

_j,

f:

i.

..V-'-

u.

Don't let freedom of speech pressures effectively

^o up in oppressors' blames
Someone has been trying to repeal the

First Amendment at UCLA.
The integrity of the free press was at-

tacked last quarter when an unknown

culprit (or culprits) burned a kiosk contain-

ing copies of Ha*Am, the Jewish student

special interest newspaper. What at first

may have seemed an isolated act of van-

dalism intensified as Ha'Am*s editor-in-

chief received threatening phone calls and

was harassed at her apartment.

These actions not only aim at silencing

the opinions expressed in Ha*Am; they at-

tack the very notion of a free press and of-

fend every person who believes in the free

exchange of ideas. These are not actions

that enrage only Jews and journalists; they

touch all of us because they could happen

to any person who expresses an opinion.

Replace ''Ha*Am** with the name of anv

other newspaper or magazine and you will

realize the gravity of the problem. Imagine

copies of Nommo burned. Or TenPercent,

Or Pacific Ties. Or the Daily Bruin. Or

the Lx)s Angeles Times. Or the Pro-

gressive. Or the National Review. Imaging

that one of your professors got harassed

after presenting a lecture on Central

America. Imagine that you wrote a letter

to the Bruin expressing your opinion on af-

firmative action and you received death

threats the next day.

Imagine.

The burning of the Ha *Ams is indicative

of a climate of intolerance at this univerii-

ty which — of all places — should be a

bastion for the free exchange of ideas. We
call on the university administration to

publicly denounce these violent, intolerant

acts. They — and, indeed, all of us —
must look for ways to encourage tolerance

for all viewpoints, no matter how con-

troversial. No one should ever be aft^d to

express her or his opinion. When we

become afraid, we become less free. And

a threat to one person's freedom is a threat

William

Hesseil

to US all.
-i.. - - . --. ^— - -— ...—.-.-. .. —-nq

We live in a time of

varied and diverse

pressures, and at times

it can seem that these pressures

are taking over control of our

lives in detrimental ways. When

we can*t sleep before an exam,

block when taking a test, have

headaches or stomach distress

that seem stress-related, become

anxious before a social engage-

ment, or have difficulty concen-

trating and focusing attention

when studying demanding mate-

rial, the pressures arc clearly in

control. Dealing most effectively

with the pressures, without the

excessive bodily and mental

manifestation of tension that can

disrupt performance and cause

considerable discomfort and

disttess, implies regaining con-

trol over how we are responding

to external pressures.

While we often can't control the nature of intensity of the external

pressure we are experiencing, we can develop a valuable coping skill

enabling us to retain control over how these pressures are influenc-

ing us internally, both physiologically and mentally. There are

various means of ftirthering this endeavor - of putting us in charge

of what's going on within us. Among those we use at the Student

Psychological Services are stress management and biofeedback.

How does stress management work, and how does biofeedback

assist in this process? Optimal performance calls for some tension,

but not too much. Becoming able to fine ttme one's tension level to

remain relatively relaxed in the face of external pressures is the lear-

ning process which stress management addresa^. Different people

become tense in different ways. Some people may brace specific

muscles, e.g., in their neck, back, jaw. stomach, or limbs. Others

may constrict their breathing pattern, or have detrimental influences

on the functioning of their cardio-vascular or gastro-intestinal

systems. Others especially experience negative mental effects of ten-

sion, e.g., racing thoughts, difficulty concentrating, excessive worry,

negative anticipation, self-doubt, or self-criticism. A key feature of

stress management is developing an early awareness of what a per-

son is doing, mentally or physically, to raise their tension beyond an

optimal level, and then learning how to intervene on those specific

manifestations of tensions at an early stage.

Biofeedback can be very helpful in this process. Using instruments

which monitor various on-going physiological variations (e.g.. in

hand temperature or in muscle tension), one can increase their

awareness of some of the ways they may be holding excessive ten-

sion internally and can discover how they can reduce those bodily

indications of tension. People are often so ftxnised on their external

pressures and everything they have to do that they are not aware of

their immediate internal realities. Other people are all too aware of

their bodily tension, but don't know how to relax, or feel so acted

upon and controlled by external demands that they underestimate

their ability to. influence internal responses. Others don*t give

themselves permission to be more relaxed, believing that they need

tension to push themselves to greater productivity, in spite of

evidence this is working against them. Other aren't aware of how

closely their thoughts and their bodily processes interact, and how

readily the naUire of their thoushts. anticipations and expectations

can trigger excessive tension. Whatever the dynamics, learning to

optimize one's tension level, rather than letting it become maximal,

is a valuable learned ability. It is then that we can retain more con-

trol over what is going on within us. and can maintain a more effec-

tively functioning internal state as we are dealing with the pressure

around us.

SPS offers several stress management and biofeedback group each

quarter. Individual appoinunents are also available for stress-related

concerns. Peer Health Counselors also offer valuable training pro-^
grams on campus dealing with stress management and relaxation .

training.

every 3 minutes a woman is beaten

every 5 minutes a -
'

woman is raped/eyery ten minutes a lil girl

Is molested
AT

'^t-

I bought he paper
looking for the announcement
the dIscovery/of the dismembered
woman's body
refuse to testify/one girloutof lO'snof

coherent . . .

... I found an announcement
• • •

""there Is some concern '

that alleged battered women
might start to murder their

husbands & lovers with -
no Immediate cause"

I spit up I vomit I am screaming

women's bodies are found

in alleys & bedrooms/at ttie top of stairs.

before i ride the subway/buy a paper/drink

coffee/i must know/
have you hurt

a woman today •

.
'

. '. •

did you hurt a woman today

i have to ask these obscene questions

the authorities requlre^ne to —
establish

immediate cause

every three minutea. - ,% —

—

^^

every five minutes
every ten minutes ^ -.v

everv dav
-Ntozake Sharige "with n^ Icpmedlate

yn cause }>^-

The ASUCLA Communications Board vigorously condemns the recent act

of arson committed against Ha'Am, UCLA's Jewish special interest

publication. This cowardly attack on one UCLA medium njustl)e deplored

as an attack against the integrity and existence of all the media. The Board

asks all members of the media, and their audience, to maintain appropriate

vigilance against future acts of arson, vandalism, threats or personal at-

tacks. Any infringement or interference with the UCLA's media s constitu-

tional right to free speech will be met with all the resources of this Board,^

The Board will seek maximum prosecution under the law and, if ap-^

propriate. punitive action through UCLA. ^
-Passed by consent, Dec. 4, 1986 —

Hesseil is a Ph.D. and a psychologist on staff at SPS. He is

especially interested in working with students on stress management
and anxiety perfbnnance.

Reminder ^

For letters to be considered for publication, they

must be typed and include the author*s signature,

name, major, class standing, reg card or staff ID
number and phone number. Once letters are submit-

ted, they become property of the Daily Bruin and

may be edited for space and clarity.

w_^

Frapces
Hasso

Attitudes and
policy on rape

must change

On Saturday Sept. 27.

1986 an iSyearold.^

female Cal Berkeley

student, intoxicated after a

party in her Clarjc Kerr dorm

room, consented to,«ex with a

friend who also hMfened to

be a UC Berkeley football

player. **Hc then coerced her

into having intercourse with

and orally copulating (3 other

Berkeley football players),^^^

she told UC Berkeley

police." (San Francisco Ex-

aminer, Nov. 23. 1986)

According to the East Bay

. area's Express (Dec. 12,

an agreement between the <

university, the football . ,,

players, and the young

woman. **The players would

write a letter of apology to

the woman; they would do 40

hours of community service

for the university; they would

undergo counseling; they

would move out of the dorms

next semester; and they would

have a letter of reprimand

placed in their academic

records. They were not

suspended from the team or

placed on any kind of proba-

tion."

Some questions and points

must be raised about this in-

cident, its consequences, and

rape in general.

First. Why did the Daily

Bruin fail to cover any aspect

of this story last quarter?

They were more than

generous in allocating space

— to Associated Press wire

1986). **the woman went to

Cowell Hospital and the cam-

pus Rape Prevention Center

two days later for

assistance". She then went to

the UC police, who turned _

over a 6()-page report to

Alameda County's Assistant

Disttict Attorney. Martin

Brown. Brown claimed that

•*he did not have enough

evidence to prosecute" even

though he admitted that **he

thought she was telling the

truth" (San Francisco Exam-

iner. Nov. 23. 1986). '*What

made this case a particularly

*murky' one" Brown said.

•*was the ^partially consensual
'

nature of some of what was

going on'." (Express, Dec.

12. 1986). Brown was then

accused of **rejecting acquain

tance rape cases because they

were more difficult to win".

In footnote to this oarticular

incident, one week after the

Cal-Stanford game ^v

--ifitt **Big Game"), Brown

refused to prosecute another

alleged acquaintance rape of a

19-year-old Cal Berkeley stu-

dent by her ex-boyfriend.

Brown claimed that he

»*didn't think she wanted it to

happen, but there was no

evidence that the act occurred

because of force or the threat

of bodily harm".

This is the point at which

the university's role comes in-

to play: the university's Of-

fice of Student Conduct

(which parallels UCLA's Sm-

dent Conduct Committee)

held closed hearings; on Nov.

21, Gil revealed the terms of

..<», •

^•.i

stories, many of which were

inconsequential and/or out of

context. The Bruin is part of

and subscribes to the UC wire

services. Was the omission a

political decision? Or worse,

can it be attributed to slop-

piness and laziness?

The second point has to do

with the Berkeley's Student

Code of Conduct (almost the

same as UCLA's SCC); The

four football players were be-

ing charged with **health and

safety" violations of the

code. This is the same section

allegedly violated by the 23

anti-apartheid protesters at

UCLA and the '*Apartheid

10" at UC Berkeley in April

1986). The UCLA administra-

tion has recently found those

students guilty and has placed

a letter of warning in their

academic files; the Cal

Berkeley apartheid trial con-

tinues. "The Code of Student

Conduct which the athletes

(allegedly violated) did not

contain a single mention of

rape or sexual harassment;

(the football players) were be-

ing investigated for *battery

' or assault on University pro-

jrty' and *disordcrly or lewd

conduct on University proper-^i v

ty\" (Express, Dec. 12,

1986)

The preceding contrast is

instructive because of the

comparative weight of the

^ang rape (or any rape) to the

anti-apartheid **crime8"; and

the manner in which the Uni-

versity of California has dealt

with and sanctioned the

respective incidents.

The most enraging aspect

of this story is its frequency.

What happened at Berkeley is

symptomatic of this society's

treatment of women. The ac-

tons of the football players

were only an extreme

manifestation of society's „
devaluation of women, our

opinions, our work and our

lives. Everyday, women are

battered and raped physically

and exploited economically;

our bodies are violated; our

right to choose abortion is

threatened dail^f -_

Rape is not a sexual act, it

is a political act. It is design-

ed to reinforce and perpetuate

the inequitable power rela-

tionship between men and

women; between oppressor

and oppressed; between op-

pressed men and the women
they use as scapegoats.'

Men among therhselves fire-

quentiy encourage and rein-

force the idea that "every

woman wants it anyway".
According to a study done by

the Project on the Stanis and

Education of Women of the

Association of American Col-

leges, of those gang rapes

reported (90 percent of rapes

never are), "about 70 percent

. . . occurred at fraternity

parties and an additional 20 ^

per cent involved athletes".

(The Chronicle of Higher

Educaaon, Oct. 16. 1985)

.Athletic departments and

fraternity systems have not

and do not deal with thi& pro-

blem on the college campus.

Our athletes are put on

pedestals; their power and
[

machismo constantiy reinforc-"

ed. They arc heroes who can

do what they want and take

what they "need".

Our parents, our educa-

tional system, our former

teachers and current pro-

fessors help instill the myth of

male superiority and female

submissiveness in a thousand

different ways.

There are at least two ac-

tions you can take in the im-

mediate ftinire: The UCLA
community must pressure the

Judicial Review Subcommittee

of the University Policies

rCommission to review and

..-oi^vise the UCLA Student

-i..

_, 1

Code of Conduct so that it

specifically includes rape, bat-

tery and sexual harassment as

negatively sanctioned con-

duct. People can also write to

or call Assistant DisUict At-

torney Martin Brown at:

^Alameda County District At-

torney's Officc/1225 Fallon

St. Room /If900/Oakland. CA
94612/415-874-6565

P.S. Cal won the Big

Game.

-o^

^ Hasso is a senior majoring

in international relations. Her

column runs periodically on

Tuesdays.

Sahgal

Wishful thinking

for the future:

here's to 1987

By
now, most of you have

realized that things don't

always go the way you

plan (those of you have not

realized this have got another

thing coming). The world rarely

flows with your wants and

needs, you constantiy have to

swim upstream. The Stones said

you can't always get what you

want. The Beastie Boys say that

-.you gotta fight for your right to

party. The emotion is the same.

What tiiey are trying to say is

that there are a lot of let downs

in this life. Things that you want

to see happen, might not.

There were a lot of things that

I wanted to see happen in 1986.

Some of them did. Most of them

did not. I did not write as much

as I should have and consequent-

^ ly I did not complete the novel I

have been working on. I did not

> graduate in June, as I had plann-

(Bd to do upon entering UCLA in

, the fall of 1982. I wanted

Ronald Reagan to lighten up, <^'

and we all know how that went.

But as Joan Didion might say.

•'goodbye to all that, water—

^

under the bridge and dynamite it

behind you." Or something to

that effect. —

^

Some of the things that I

wanted to see happen in 1986.

1

do not want to see happen again

this year. For instance, I do not

want to see any more of Tina

Brown's famous seating ar-

rangements in Vanity Fair (op-
'

posite to Elvis Costello, I used

to be amused, but now Tm just

disgusted). That's another one.

These are the things that I

would like to see happen in

1987.

I would like to see federal,

stote, and local government take

a more active interest in

America's homeless. There is a

lot of money out there that can

be put to better use than it is

now.- Lnr-—-- -

'
'

' ^
I would like to see more fed-

eral money put into AID$
research. Millions isn't enough. __

It should be billions. Billions.

. I would like to see Soviet-U.S.

relations miprovc. ___
I would iike pennies to be

done away with. What can you

possibly buy with a penny? (And

did you ever smell one?)

I would like to see UCLA in-

crease their interest and support

of creative writing programs.

More classes, different and

„varied. The program is good. It

should be better.

I would, for once, like to see

somebody do an in depth news

report on the manipulative

editing techniques of CBS's 60

Minutes.

I would like to see less of

Sylvester Stallone. Judd Nelson,

Wally George. Madonna and
"^
Sean Penn. and Paul Hogan in

the media. Any media.

I would like them to tell me
that "the big one", the earth-

quake that will destroy a big part

of California, the one that is a

question of "when" not "if.

was all a big mistake. I want

them to tell me that there was,

say. a cheese sandwich stuck in

the seismograph.

I would like to see the

American film industry concen-

trate on quality, not quantity.

I I would like Uie UCLA

^

^.

basketball team to put a long-

awaited banner up in the rafters

of Pauley Pavilion.

I would like to see Geraldo

Rivera's sniveling, patiietic

career end with an embarrassing

lawsuit where the judge forces

him to tell everyone his real

name, then sentences him to be

locked up in Al Capone's vault.

I wouldlike to see Gaston —
Green win the Heisman Trophy.

^. I would like to get Uiat accep-

tance letter from the Wallace

Stegner Fellowship program.

Boy-o-boy would that be great.

I would still like to finish writ-

ing the novel. That wi// happen.

I would like to graduate. That,

too. will happen.

I would still like Ronald

Reagan to lighten up. but I am
afraid that one is just wishftil

thinking.

And since things don't always

go the way you want them to go.

maybe all of these visions I want

to see realized could be con-

sidered wishful thinking. I won't

complain if they don't happen.

Let's just hope some of them do.

Sahgal is a fifth year senior

majoring in English literature/

creative writing. His column aOj^

pears Tuesdays. /^
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and fun to own,
drive, and park
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NEW 1986

SPREE''

The Honda Spree* is

Jour most affordable

scooter. Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it easy

to use. It's almost

maintenance free.

' titdltcmsg

$39900'

u

NEW 1986

AERO' 50 ___
The Honda Aero* 50

is affordable to own
and operate. With

push*button starting,

and no shifting... it's

as easy to use as it

is on your budget.

%tlus4iv .frrighl. {«x.

$99900'

EUTE^aO
The Honda Elile^^ 80

has all tBe room and

power for two.** With

push-button starting.

_no shifting and many

other features.

^'Maximum load capacity

130 Iba.

*piusdoc .frrtgkt.tax.

NEW 1986
$99900

BILL ROBERTSON A SONS. INC.
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Tracey Thorn

m INTERVIEW: Everything But The
Girl.

Beginning what became a sub-

culture of London jazz rockers

in early 1983, EverUiing But The

Girl — now supporting its third

album — has grown past its

cool, bossa nova pop that

forefronted artists such as The

Style Council, Sade, and the

Colour Field. Sensing the in-

surgence of these bands,
Everything But the Girl moved
on their second album. Love

Not Money into more grassroots

and country influences than jazz.

The band s new release. Smile

Baby the Stars Shine Bright, is a

step into a big, orchestrated,

studio ironed out sound that

mixes its former jazz beats and

country melodies with strings

and horns.

Stopping at Warner Brothers

Records in Burbank during a

small United States tour, the

band consisting of Tracey

Thorn, lead vocals and Benn

Watt, guitars and vocals,

amiably talked about its past and

the present direction in pop

music.

DB: Your first album, Eden was

not released in the United States.

Why wasn't it, and what fmally

was released as your first album

over here? ^^^
Benn: By the time me record

company out here actually woke

up and decided they wanted to

place a record out over here, we

were halfway through making

Love not Money, and we really

didn't feel that to release Eden at

that time would be representative

of what we were doing. So we
thought we would put out a

domestic American record which

had half of Eden and the other

side made of of singles that we
had released in England.

Tracey: So we sort of brought it

up to date, and anyone who had

enough interest could get Eden

on import.

DB: Did you tour America
following the release of that

album?
Benn: No, the first time we
toured over here was at this

same time last year, a couple of

months after Love not Money
was put out. It was a small tour

of nine cities — showcase dates

— but it went very well, the au-

diences were very responsive.

They were far less reserved than

British audiences. They seem to

dance through all the slow

songs, and it was very encourag-

ing to know that 2,000 people

went to see us in New York who
had never heard of us. But we
had untold problems with the

sound, and it was such a shame
because we had a review in

Billboard and all they could talk

about was how bad the sound

was.

DB: The second album didn*t

have the jazz influences that the

first displayed. Was that change

in response to other bands, like

Paul Weller's Style Council, that

began making jazz pop?
Tracey: Well I think that we
probably would have changed

anyway, but obviously you're

spurrwl on to change by feeling

that you don't want to get tied

)e GIRL, Page 16

The Housemartins: Pop music's newest darlings

By Tom Henke

ALBUM: London Hull 4/The

Houttmartins. Electra/Asylum
Records.

The Housemartins are a lively
•

young band from Hull in nor-

thern England. They're the most

clean-cut group of lads to make
records since the demise of

Haircut 100. The Housemartins

have a great sense of humor, a

bouncy-happy pop sound, and

socially conscious lyrics. London
Hull 4 is their first record, and

it is one of the strongest debuts

of the year.

Stylistically, The Housemar-
tins' s music is part of the new
back-to-basics school Of British

pop which was also responsible

for the Woodentops. The band is

bass, drums, and guitar with the

wonderfully soulfiil singing of P.

D. Heaton over the top. Their

sound is very simple, clean,

upbeat, and happy, yet it never

seems childish. Their crisp style

is refreshing in modem music's

vapid wash of hyperproduction

jlland synthesizer overkill

The record begins with *'Hap-

py Hour," one of the record's

best cuts. The song was a

smash hit in England (reaching

/jf3 on the U.K. charts) and it is

auite typical of The Housemar-
tins's style. **Happy Hour"
features a rollicking bass line

and sing-along style melody
which would get even the most

comatose of toes tappin' along.

But through all this cheer comes
lyrics about class division,

brown-nosing, and wasted lives.

It's sort of The Housemartins 's

version of a one-two punch, and

it is their standard form.

"Flag Day" comes in two

songs later and points out the

amazing range of the band. This

song is a ballad featuring a

beautiful, soulfiil vocal workout

by Mr. Heaton and soaring har-

monies from the rest of the

band. The band supposedly per-

forms a number of gospel stan-

dards and a capella numbers in

their live sets. "Flag Day"
shows that the band has learned

its lessons well.

Side one also features an in-

strumental **Reverend's
Revenge," an infectious tune

with lyrical barbs called "Sitting

on a Fence," and the wholly
wonderful "Anxious." "Anx-
ious" is a good example of The
Housemartins's style of sar-

castic, pained, and aware lyrics:

/ was walking by the river

I was asking myself questions
But die answers I came up

with didn 'f fit

Some have breakfast in bed
some aren *r properly fed

The way they talk about it

makes me want to spit

. . .Don*t they know it is

wrong it makes me anxious

Side two gets off to a good
start with the anti-apathy cheer,

_l*Sheep," but gets a bit mun-
dane with "Over There," and
"Think For a Minute." These
two sonjs sound too much like

filler, with nothing distinctive to

make them worthwhile. But
things pick up again with
"We're Not Deep," a bouncy
tune about just being young.
Another sbul workout, with
some nice piano, called "Lean
on Me" and an actual rock and
roll song by the name of
"Freedom" end the album in

fine form.

Overall, this is a terrific
record. Even in its most
unoriginal moments, London
Hull 4 is better than three-

-quarters of what is being pro-
duced by other bands. The

Housemartins's infectous
melodies and blatant politics are

a welcome relief in the dying

world known as Pop Music.

They used to promote their

shows with the slogan, "The
Housemartins are quite good."
Now there's truth in advertising.

The Housemartins
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EARNESWERNEST
(Why the dog? The most obvioiis answer is *Why not?' The

actual answer is that Oie Earnest Ernest graphic has vanished

into Loid knows where. And tiien die dog was there. . .

Thinic of it as moctem art. It means what you want it to mean.

)

By Emeel Hardy
Muskx Editor

Dear Lorj, Please Don't Let Me Be Misunderstood ...
Scandal-of-the-Week: Cod is an extortionist. Yes, brothers and

sisters, word has come from the good Rev. Oral Roberts that

,Ood has warned him to come up with 4.5 million dollars soon

or be ••taken away" in March.
^ ,

Two Sundays ago, a teary-eyed H<*erts announced on televi-

sion that God had come to him in a vision and told him to tell

his followers to send in the money — or else. What Roberts

forgot to tell was that nearly every aspect of his orj^anizadon

(the hospital, college, mission, etc.) is in dire financial straits

— near bankruptcy according to one report. Merc coincidence,

Vm sure.
.

Somehow, I never pictured God in the cement-boote business

and can ^y imagine tihat, as Granny used to Uy, God is ^•
na kick his (Roberts') ass for lying on him.

Well, If It Walks Like A I>uck» And It Sounds Like A
Duck . • •

There was a report last week in the Calendar section of the

LJK. Times about a dispute concerning the classification of

L.A.'s top two radiostations. KIIS and KPWR. According to

Billboud magazine, the music industry's bible, the former is

"pop" while the latter is •'urban/contemporary" (black).

KFwR management believes the difference in dassiftcadon to

be unfidr, stating that they are a pop station. (Btfiboaitf repre-

sentadves claim that when they have listened to the station it

has ••sounded black" to them.)

The bottom line, of course, is money. A ''pop** station can

charge much more for advertising than an ••ur-

ban/contemporary" stadon can. ^

Having long ago given up the nodon of ever having a

fkytmte r«iio station, and being one of those Qg^,^ *•

constamly turning the dial until I click onto sompmng I like, I

decided to devote a specific amount of time to each station to

see if there itally is a difference. (Yes. I always dkl have delu-

sions of being die next DavidvHoiowiti:. Call me queer.)

Aside from discovering a low thireshokf far pain O'd lM»Aned

to listen to each stadon tor one hour, mi thit I am. After my

15 minutes with each — and half tfiiC time teken up by aA in-

t^minable Stacy Q. dance re-mix on one stilkMi — we we we

we we we c-c-c-c-<xwiiett ooooecr conect— 1 did care about

classiikation so much dttt I wondered why mese are the towo

tMUmiMd stations tMbe city. But I digiess<), i leiliaad that

diere was very litde diffneaot in die two stations. Jay Thonaas

(KPWR's •*star»') is ^ttnoxiM and pointe^v ^u^mj^y, while

kick Dees exhibit* alTdie^S£*x sjnnptoe* o'™? "^''^
personality. Odierwii*, widi Ae exoegdon oflOttS inclusion

df Ben lo#Wf BTttct Mtad^ and ICPWR*s hooMskMia/ ^ay-

ittg af an. rAb •'claasios'Vdw two playlists are virtually idea-

tical

The hKdesioti of ritb •^ctesaks' foda few more hIadL ar-

tists by tUPVWt has d» statiwi ilMtfffnrf ai a Wack siKloo.

even when die radngs tell a different %tory (only 18 ptr oM^
KPWR*s audience is black.) The recording indiistiy and its off-

shoots (i.e. Biflhoaitf magazine, MTV, etc.), demonstrate ttieir

conservatism and sheer stupidity by continuing to segregate

listibiing audiences and use modcni ^^^^^jW^l*^'
ban/coESen^wrary") to gloss outmoded kleas (whiKfpeopIe on-

ly listen to X-type music while blacks listen to Y-type n«»lc).

This latest incident has shown diem tripping on dieir own dated

criteria for ••black'* or ••pop" music, die two. for bedw «r

worse (worse when you consider how die rich history ot DiacK

music has been diluted for •'crossover ajyeal"), being inex-

tricably linked in today's market. The real concern shoifld be

how to clear so much shit offthe airwaves.

Thh, You Moron, Is A Book ... Last Sunday, I happened

See ERNEST, Page 17
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BRUIN MOVIE

1 THKATnaS
lluNrran AnnfTSl
II THBATMS 1

WESTWOOD fl WESTWOOD |

MQKS Lindbrook

20M366

TiMGtMM Child EGYPTIAN
12:00-2:30-5:15^:00-10:30 10887 Lindbrook

Fri-S«t Late Show 12:45 208-4575

SORRY NO PASSES

neenefwi nivf

1 1:45-2:30-5: 15-8:00 10:-

eUASE
|961Broxton

12QM576

UA COWMn
' SlarTraklV 10889 Wellworth

12:00-2:45-5:15-8:00-10:45

SORRY NO PASSES

PtatOM
12:1S-2:40>5:20

8:00-10:30-12:40

|94eBroxton

2QS-S998

Ultto Skos tf Hmtm;
12:30-3:00-5:3(>8:00-10:3(

UA CORONET
12:30-3:06-5:404

Me MeiVf
1:30-10:45

ii)iiii;S8?AMS UA CORONET
12:20-2:50-5:304:15-10:45

IQSOQaytoy
[200-7864

Laiy Md Mm Tramo
12:30-2:45-5:00-7:00 UA CORONET

1:00-3:304:154:46-11:151

[1060 Qiyliy 4:30-7:30-10:3(

10S0to|liy Mon-Frl 12:00-2:15-9:00

Sat-Sun 12:00-2:164:30-9:00

PACIPVC tNTAIJC-mi
TMMTMS

WESTWOOD

IIOSOQiyliy
106-7064

Mon-Ffl 1:004:15-5:30-7:46-10:00 J™ ^
12:30-3:00-5:304:00-10:30

1

DOLBY STEREO I

HOLLYWOOD
1046 Broxton Aw.
2064299

PUZA
1067Gltndon

2064067

12:30-3:00-5:304:00-10:31

Sneak Preview Fri (1/9) at 8:01
ICINERAMA DOME
-Sunset Nr. Vine

14664401

ttorTrthlV
12:00-2:35-5:10-7:50-10:30

1

MMOMlteCeail
12:30-2:45-5:154:00-10:30

Priv. screening Mon (1/12) 8:0C hOUYWOOO PAPPIC WMm
,

Hllywd. 81. Nr. Cahuenga 12:35-3:00-S:304:00-10:30

464-4111 Sun 6:00 Sneak Preview
ISANTA MONICA

I
MANN WILtNiRE TWIN
1314 WHsNre B(vd.

1451-4377

Mv and the Tremi hOUYWOOO PACIFIC
12:45-3:00-5: 15-7:30-9:3(

SORRY NO PASSES

ne weiVf
1:164:50-10:2S

1

I MANN WNJMRE TWIN CreeedHe 0«mde«

1314 Wiishire Blvd. 12:00-2:304:00-7:45-1000 HOUYWOOO PAUPIC AaeatstMllea

14514377 12:30-2 30-4 304 304:30-10:30

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:30

IpASilUMJi

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

ROYAL BAi
11523 SM.BMJ. Mon-fri 5:504:00-10:10

4774681 Sal4un 1:304:40-5:504:00-10:10

WESTWOOD

lamcNAu
OOMWilsNre
2744669

1^^ tet C^M AVCO CINBM I

Moo-Fri 5:30-7:45-10:00 !5?^7ii **
12:454:16-5

TtoMMMlMASw
3O6i0(l0:18

Sat-Sun 1:00-3:15-5:30-7:45-10:00
4754711

PMIAIIIt

662-1330

Mon-Fri 5:504:00-10

Sat-Sun: 1:304:404:504:00-10:10

M_ AVCO CINEMA N

iTiA Wilsh atWeslwd
"'^"

47S0711

12:30-2:504:10-7:40-10:00

SANTA MONICA AVCOCMEMAM
WHsh. at Westwd.
4754711

1:00-3:164:464:16-10:30

1332 2nd St
! 364-9741

PeHV WM Hal wKnwM
^ion-Fri 6:15-10:30

Sat-Sun 1:164:15-10.30

1:20

'

Sat-Sun 4:004:20

Mmomcan
M3S22ndSt.
3644741

Mon-Fri 5:4S4:00-10:15 \m

Sat-Sun 3:204:464:00-1015 1*

I 1332 2nd St

3644741

I Nmcv
9-10:00

WEST L.A

Mo^W 5:25-7:40-10:00 -y«,y TODAY THROUGH JAN. 14THI:

Sat-Sun 1 :OIW:104:26-7:40-10:00 "gj^santa Monica BiJl _5« •Sff"

,

4764379 Highdy 6:004:46

1

CvMMa af bM NMn
Mon^ri 7 15-9:40

RMRAW
1 1332 2nd St.

K; 3644741 Sat-Sun 12:00-2:25-4:50-7:16-9 40 ,0800^ 6M
CMMmtlaLiMtrSad
12:00-2:2S4:SO-7:16-0:40

PUTT 12:004:004:00

1

mmtk

WES I L.A

cnmiRTPuiA

of •» Stare
laBunfOtr
1040/^.
a6S4tl1

Tit OiMr al MiMf
ft:46400-5: 15-7:309:46

Taran 11:00 a.m. everyday

1:3(M:30-7:30-ia30

"^"^.^jssiX
11:46-1:464:464:46-7:464:46,

ffiSSt

vmrrs

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

WEDNESDAY (1^4) ONLY:

The FMmi o( Ar«wr HWer

:

TiMOM^TawMn
LMilMiv
roomte

For Inlormallon Can 825-2345.

UCLA ACKFRMAN GRAND
BAI LROOM

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825-1070

COMING SOONig«n. 22):

7:C&4:30

(CTO) Indicates free acreenings torjiJWj

admltslon ticfceti are required. TIckati •««[»•
with UCLA 10 on the day of the «cr»JK*iO ojj^ «»,

the Centre! Ticket OJjw trailer at 9:00 AM and *|
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Everything But The Girl

Continued from Page 15

down to some little scene youWe

started up. I mean, we're very

restless musicians anyway. For

us the jazz influence was just a

part of a whole career. We had

made records before it. We
didn't want to feel that we were

going to be tied down for the

rest of our lives as a band that

does bossa nova tunes. It's really

dangerous when a group of

bands with similar influences

grows up at the same time

because inunediately they start to

pin you down and try to tie you

to that for life. If you let that

happen you'll never shake it off.

Benn: You see, none of us were

aware of what was going on. We
all approached (producer) Robin

Millar that sununer completly

independently. I saw an inter-

view with Roy Orbison recently

and he was asked how docs it

feel to have been part of one of

the great moments in Sun
records history back in the fif-

ties, and he said he had no idw

what was going on. He didn't

know Elvis Presley was making

records and Johnny Cash was

making records at the same time.

It's only in retrospect that you

can look back and say, **Those

are moments in pop history."

Obviously what happened in

England was far smaller than

Sun records, but to have people

like Sade, Working Week, and

Everything But the Girl coming

out of the Robin Millar studio —
and The Style Council just down
the road — is quite an achiev-

ment, but it's incredibly boring

ftjr us to talk about it. We'd

much rather talk about our dif-

ferences -^'

DB: Was it difficult for you to

get signed to a label in England?

Tracey: We had been signed to

an independent label called

Cherry Red for a couple of years

when one of its leading lights

left the company to start his own
label. Blanca y Negro, which he

licensed to Warners, and we just

sort of followed him.

Benn: We had created quite a

buzz on a really low level, so by

the time we were prepared to

leave that independent label and.

say were up for jjrabs for

distribution by a major, there

were loads of companies who

were interested. It just so hap-

pened that we decided to go with

another independent label which

licensed its records to Warner

Brothers.

DB: Do you think London is

more liberal in the way bands

are signed as opposed to the

United States.

Tracey: Not nowadays, no. It

went through a phase where

there were lots of independent

labels not just in London but in a

lot of the major towns in

England. Rough Trade was the

main one in London; Manchester

had Factory Records; Liverpool

had Zoo; and it was quite easy

in a sense. There were lots of

clubs and lots of independent

groups. But now the majors have

really clamped down again and

nwsts bands try to sign straight

away to a major label.

DB: What do you think of a like

Sigue Sigue Sputnik, who appear

as a mockery of current pop

music?
Tracey: I don't think about

them. They're nonsense because

they're not successful, and that's

what I think is so delightful

about the whole charade. They

haven't been successful; they

have flopped completely. And If

they had come along being so

outrageous and audacious and

money-minded — and been suc-

cessful — then they would have

wow-ed the world. But they've

just been there with custard pies

on their faces.

Benn: The hilarious thing was m
the U.K., just before we came

out here, we played the Albert

Hall in London and sold it out,

5.000 people. The very night be-

fore Sigue Sigue Sputnik played.

And they had 800 people.

Tracey: Here we are — who
have shunned publicity and have

been serious — selling the place

out and there they are — media

darlings — and they get 800

people. I mean, it's hilanous.

DB: Your new album has a

much bigger sound than your

previous two. How did your

songwriting change to get a big-

ger studio sound?

Bl»in: Well, I suppose we are m
a tradition of music which has

very little to do with rock. It's a

very un-American sound. We're

not in a tradition of four-piece

male rock groups. We are much

more in a tradition of

songwriting, and melody, and a

big vocal up front with a three-

minute tune behind it. And
because of that I suppose we

view that period of pop in the

•60s, where a vocal was couched

in a big orchestration in three

minutes, as a real high moment

for us in pop. For rock fans, the

fact that Springsteen is around

now means a lot to them; the

fact that Dusty Springfield was

around in the '60s means a lot to

us. And it was natural because

that is the way we write our

songs. Tracey's voice is suited

towards ballads. And I felt for

the first time in my life I could

cope with writing for that many
musicians, and it was a

challenge, something that really

meant a lot to me.

DB: How will the new material

sound in your live show?

Benn: We have always had a

tradition when we play liv& of

rearransing our songs, usually

out of necessity and partly

because we feel that live rock is

completely different than recor-

ding. And one of the things that

is killing modem music is bands

that desire to reproduce their LP
to that sort of fidelity on stage. I

think it just stifles any spontanei-

ty live.

DB: How did Johnny Marr of

The Smiths end up playing har-

monica on "Native Land?"

Tracey: I met him in Man-

chester.

Benn: You just bump into these

people. I mean, I didn't go right

to his house and press my nose

against his bedroom window and

say, **Johnny, come out to

play." We liked his records and

he liked our records, so we just

said, **Why don't we have a

rock union?" We decided to

have a rock happening and, you -

know, history was made.

DB: Do you worry about becom-

ing too record company oriented

or selling out to sell records?

Tracey: Are you kidding?

We've spent about one day in

five years with our record coni-

pany. If you make a record, it is

an artistic desire to want as

many people as possible to hear

it. .

Benn: If you get really tight-

assed and really uptight about

being in pop music it's just

ridiculous. I mean, the whole

thing's one big carnival. The

very fact you're involved in it in

the first place is one ma^ve
compromise in your existence

anyway. Of course, we have our

ideals and they are in our

records. No one would expect

anything like David Lee Roth of

us.

DB: What is is like to get signed

in England nowadays?

Benn: The majors are just gasp-

ing for young talent, and they

will sign up anybody, and they

will give them the money, and

they'll give them one chance,

and if the record doesn't break

then it's bye-bye. You can't ex-

pect a long career with major

labels anymore.

tiKii.^'

ThP Hillel C~cil at UCLA and the 1939 Club Chair

m Holocaust Studies take pridr in welcoming

NOBEL PEACE LAUREATE
* ELIE WIESEL

ORIGINAL
I

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

to theUCLAcampi!'^

'^Thc worla is established r- '^^^'^ r^rinrinl.

It tnitl'' ^iKf'rr .md pence.

Ethics oft;

LOS ANGELES
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

(at Rampart Blvd.)

(213)389-9060
-

OTHER LOCATIONS: SEPULVEDA • VAN NUYS • EAGLE ROCK • BUR^NK • TUJUN6A

• ROWLAND HEIGHTS • LONG BEACH • PICO RIVERA • HUNTINGTON PARK • lA HABRA

• FOUNTAIN VALLEY • EL MONTE • WESTMINSTER • SANTA ANA
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Sel^Defense Workshop
SPREAD THL

NEWS

-«•

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17fh r_
9am- Vpm

— A 4-hour v«xksrK)p led by the Los AfKieles Commission
Against Womendeslaned to prepare women psychologically and

physically to deal wtm assaults.

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR BEST WEAPON
Q^ SIGN UP NOW In ROOM 2 DODD HALL or CALL e2W945

c<viDonsof»d by «twWon^'»R«>CKifO»C»ntw and me Deportmento<Cornm^

Call Daily
Bruin Advertising

825-2161

i^

More Earnest Ernest
Contlnuad from Ptge 15

to turn my rMo on KROQ just as one of their deejays was

blastint te ^^* Timos" Calendar section for their ''teasers**

(pk)t summaries) of upcoming movies, saying he*d prefer to ^
see tlie film to find out what it is about, not read about it.

Valid amunentJ But to prove his point, he used the new fihn

Native S» as an example* saying that when he went to see it

he bad no idea what to expect or what it would be about, and

he eidoyed it so much niott tfian he would have if he*d known

MiySng about it in advance. Just imagine how pissed he*d be

iflie*d actually read the hook (merely a classic) before going

to see the film.

Jilit St«lf • « * Two items found in the latest issue of Spin

mMptlna: !.) '*At a promotional party at London*s gay club,

^Jieaven, Maic Almood and Culture Club bassist Jon Moss

^ompelsd in a gruding race to see who could put on a condum

title 'Potest . •
/• Foo iaow. male bonding. AND 2)

''Syracuse University's WJPZ, the only smdent-owned-and-

apeiaiad station in the country, recently became the only Top

40ooliege station in the country, cancelling all progressive and

trtiflk programming . * .
** well, dudes, like, what's the

fyckt^ pokHTf? . . . Those folks at Ackerman Movies are

brilliance personified* piddng Jumpin* Jack Flash and She's

Gtofta Hav9 h to comraemorale Black History Month. One is

merely an average comedy that is about as informative about

bUdb or black history as a Three Stooges short, and the other

is a wikBy overnraled exercise in mediocrity dua critics

salivated over simly becau^ it showed black people mddng

love. So what, WWi all die possMides dmt could have been

explored (films fiom past eras, some sort of Uieme to show die

^j^eaoes, if any, m die way Hollywood used to poitray

blMto and current treatment, etc.), die choices made are so

weak asm be laughable. . .

Quonst
JPtrsoa ii **H»probhm is she don't know what she wants to

Pmon il "Nb, Wood. Ha^ problem is she don't know who

she wwMs ici Aid:.
**

. ,, ^ -i— Members of Sheila E.'s band discussmg Vanity during an

interview.
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Copy Mat's

Back to School Special

Copy Mat specializes in serving

the needs of U.C.L.A. and the

Westwood conmiunity. providing

its customers with fast, top quality

service. Need copies of a term

paper, thesis, grant proposal,— -

resume, legal brief, or business

plan? Copy Mat makes the job

simple and inexponsive.

f^^

20

Free Copies
• Offer limited to a singto project during one vWUt
Copy Mat. Limit one per customer.

* 10% Discount to Students. Faculty,

and Staff ($5 minimum)

* Plck-Up and Delivery

* Self-Servk:e & Express Service

* Special Overnight Rates

* Large Selection of Special Papers

* Bindery Services

* taminatton

* Self Service Typing: IBM Selectric III

WESTWOOD VILLAGE HOURS
923 Westwood Blvd. Mon-Thur

(Near UCLA main entrance) Friday

Saturday
Sunday

8am-9pm
8am-9pm
10 am- 5 pm
12noon^pm

I (213) 824-5276

I

I

I

I

I

I

copy mar
copy mai

(()»•> (
is

OFFER EXPIRES: Fabruaiy IS. 1987

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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HERE'S A POP QUIZ THAT
CAN BENEFIT YOU...

Do you have too much to do and not enough time?

Are you having difficulty expressing yourself?

Are you feeling stressed?

If vou checked any of the above, then read on! -

The UCLA Student Skills Building Program is pleased

to announce the Winter Quarter '87 workshop series.

The program is open to all students who are mterested

in enhancing their personal abiUties and leadership,

skills.

WINTER '87 WORKSHOPS
I
»N 1 1 1 J^i*TIME

•COMMUNICATION/ASSERTION

•STRESS 1 ?< V 'M I

TuMdoy. January 27 OR W«diiMday. lanuary i8

ToMday. February 3 OR WtdMiday. Ftbruonr 4

TuMday. February 10 OR W«diiMday. Ftbraory 11

rNotV Each workshop wiU be on both Tuesday and Wednesday you may choose to

Simi «Sher7ay. WorkAops wiU be ^M <rom 3-5PM in room 2408 Ackerman.)

Pre-registration is required. For miore information contact

Deb Moriarty at 825-6690. * ...——— -

aroouSmiSsfBECOiJFffiJffi

Please return this form by FRIDAY. JANUARY 23 to: Deb Moriarty, 161 KerckhoH Hall

NAME: PHONE I

ADDRESS:
ttMl

CITY:

apt/roomf ^j.

ZIP:

• 4

I would like to sign up for the Tuesday series of workshops.

I would like to sign up for the Wednesday series of workshops.

SPONSORED BY: Stad»nt SkilU BuUcUnfl/Slud«nt R«UUoiii

••i<^>^«^*««•«
'"ry-

i _?»-.^
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rwKii.-. SENIORS!

J "f

Extended Until January

Don't Miss Out This Time
Contact

8433

Photo Studio

Info

IT MAKES 'CENTS'

TO ADVERTISE!

82S-216t

I 'v

lOKrun

ThSv^Mwood VMI«g« 10K b«gint In th« hort of Wwtwood Villigt tod runt through

Wik^ir* Boulevard and th«n b0fd«ft th« rolling hills of th« woodMJ UCLA campus

balbfa a dramatic finish on tha track of UCLA^ Draka Stadium.

REQISTfUTION EARLY REGISTRATION IS ADVISED! 11

llrSSon- IStll ^rturday. J«n 31 . « NIKE WESTWOOO. 1110 V^J^t^Wvd..

(21 3) 20*^53 By Mail - Ragistratton t>y mall must t>a postmarked by f=f««y.

Jan 23 $i0 00donatk)nincludas3coky superior quality T-shirt Mail completed

torm with check payable to WESTWOOO VILLAGE 10K c/o Center Courts

1 1866 La Grange Avenue Los Angeles. CA 90025 213/820-4338

Day of Race Rsgistration is $1 2.00 Includes T-shirt.

'^^RAMO PRIZE^
^ TWO

M)UNO T«» TICKin^^

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1987 - 8:30AM
PACKET PICK-UP ' ^

Pre-reoistered runners may pick up their race packets (race numberand T-shirt)

betvi^n 10 00 AM and 6:00 PM on Thursday. Jan. 29. Friday. Jan 30 and Saturday.

Jan 31 . at NIKE WESTVOOO. 1 1 10 Westv««od Blvd

PACKET PK:K up PRK)R TO RACE IS ENCOURAGED!!!

RACE CATEGORIES: MALE & FEMALE Age divisions are:

vTsulSsr 30-34 45-49 60-64 SPECIAL DIVISIONS^

15-19 35-39 50-54 65-69 UCLAAIumni 40Aunder

20-24 40-44 55-59 70* UCLAStaft 4lA0fver

25-29 . ^

^•*i,t

.-V*»' .'.

The Fountalnhead:

Destined for KROQ

r

MAJOR
SPONSORS:

^Sfl^ksn^

SNEAK PREVIEW
I "^f**-"

^

_ 'eltbrate the diversity of the

movies in this sneak preview series by^—

—

looking at the latest films from Hollywood

and abroad, screened before or at the time

of their release. The course is conducted

by Stephen Farber. film writer and regular

contributor to the New York Times, who

leads discussions after the screenings and

raises critical questions about the

individual films and the direction the .

Industry is taking at the moment.

Whenever poeelble. the people —
responsible for these movies -directors,

producers, actors, writers, and technical

craftspeople as well as studio

executives -take part in discussions after

the screenings to share their experiences

uci/i
GXlCuMSION

and offer their own analysis of the future

of movies. Recent speakers have included

Wmmm Friedkin, Robert Aftmar), Aridrei

Koncfmhvsky, Oliver Stone, Sydney

/\>|^/t f^rmh Fewcett, Freddie Fields,

Dmrid Anspmjgh, Ray Liotta, Jeremy

Irons, Roland Joffa, David Lynch, and

Bruce Gilbert, ^ .

^

In recent quarters. Sneak Preview has

screened Out of Africa, Brazil, Down and

Out in Beverly Hills. Hannah and Her

Sisters, Three Men and a Cradle. Stand

By Me, Blue Velvet, Crimes of the Heart,

Hoosiers, Something Wild, The Mosquito

Coast. The Mission, The Decline of the ^^

American Empire, Platoon, and The

Morning After. —

,

No one 'admitted after screening begins.

Wednesdays. 7-10 prri.

Januery 2B-March 18,

Wadsworth Theater, Brentwood VA,

Wilshire and San Vicente Blvds..

in West Los Angeles - :

MPTV 804.2

General Admission: $115

EDP T8029V

Full-Time Students with I D; $bQ

EDP T8030V
Full-time UCLA faculty and staff are

eligible for a 25% discount off the regular

enrollment fee. Fee includes parking.

- For your convenience, enrollment may be
- charged on your MasterCard or VISA. Call

(213)825-9971

• For further information call Ms. Dunn

(213) 825-9064, 8 am-5 pn^ weekdays.

CAMPUS PERSONAL.;^i^5^,^^^i^i^7lO PERSONAL nO

Alcoholica Anowymoua MaaWnga
Mon & Thurs ditcumoa Frtday

step study. ACK 3525 12<X>-2:00.
Tues "3-7-11". NPI 08-177

12:10-1:20. Wed discussion NPt .

48-2S9 12:10-1:20. For alcoholics or

Individuals wtK> hove a drtnkirtg

problem. 825-0644 or 475-8368

I Want My
r*>

MISCELLANEOUS 7

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

Delt Little Sister

Rush '87
Tuesday Night

5:00 Happy Hour with the best Bar on the Row
6:00 Dinner

9:00 Be ready to party all night! All Little Sisters

and Potential Little Sisters Welcome

The Fountainhead

ByTomHenke

ALBUM: The Burning ToucNJhe
Fountainhead. China Records.

Dumb, boring, predictable,

Rock of the '80s, silly, vague,

echo, bland, overproduced, etc.

— and what's more, it sounds

just like the songs you hate by

everyone else. Now The Foun-

tainhead brings you music that is

just as bad as Duran Du an, biit

involves none of the me.isy em-

barrasing problems which buying

7 and the Ragged Tiger in-

evitably entails.

The Burning Touch is so

derivative it's annoying. It's as

if someone hooked up a com-

puter to KROQ and programmed .

the thing to make music that will^

fit right into format. • '*«^:^^

i^T the classic elements are .

there, ^pthesizers galore, big

drums, guitars with so many ef-

fects that you can hardly

recognize the noise they make,

and let's not forget those oh-so-

soulful vocals over those oh-so-

dcep-and-original lyrics like

*7*in all tied up m chaines/

There*s a burning in my veins/

The heat goes on and on and

on.'" Incidcndy, the record goes

on and on and on as well.

Just when you think you've hit

a plateau of mediocrity and that

a good song must be around the ^

comer, the band slips the rug

out from under you and gives

you more boring shit for another

four minutes. My roonunatc had

the best comment for the whole

sordid affair when he referred to

**Faraway," one of the LP's bet-

ter cuts: ^^^
**This song," he said.

•*What about it?" I replied.

**It's really annoying."

Yes, yes it is.

T[:

Attention UCLA

Employees.

We accept all vision

care plans

Dr Vogel in Westwood
ViMaqo ?08 "^On

649 Gayley Ave
208-9098

PERSONAL 10

"aCcKfCRENlRiBfRTS

AO CARDIAC ARREST
18

TOMORROW NIGHT
(7:00-8:30) p.m.

^ . , Fun—Food—Philanthropy—- BETHERE!! ^^^ '^
^

.^ All proceeds to UCLA Pediatric Cardiology

*:JC*******5lC*******
To my dear tohrooz
Have a wonderful

21st with years to

remember.
I love you always.

Marxiy

•X-

LAM LinXE SISTER
SKI TllIP ^-

' Jan. 23, 24, 25 to

MAMMOTH MTN.
Beer Bus and Condominiums

Cost: $35 LIMITED SPACE
Contact Doug at 824-3314^

i

UCU HILMNI wiH be training

vdunteera to b© crisis Inten/ention

counsekxs. Come to orientation,

Wednesday, January 14tri

6:30-8:30m
Center for Health Sciences

(CHS) RM 23>105

RESEARCH

REVIEW EDITOR

David Wisehart
'

^ Linda Douglas j(

* Happy 22nd to the 2nd
J

best roomie in the world ^
(rm the best). Tonight

J
is your night to suffer— J
I'm returning the favor.

J
. Love, Lori j^

>.S. Think Froggies (BullfrogjJ

J i >^p^t Baxters, that is). J
5 I IP.P.S. Where's the hearing *

_ aid and cane? y^

'W w%• Ofj Ju>^^ L ^••••••••••« X^

jutfy LAT
How*s your head? Hope

you enjoyed your

21st birthday!
~ Love your

Sig Delt Sisters

LOW fM psychotherapy available through

Califorr^ia Institute for Clinical Social Work.

Research based project for women, 25-40

yrs. Call N. Sekeley 208-2580.

MMJE research subjects needed- 18 yrs.

and older. Medical center research project

involving small amounts of radioactivity

and scanning of the brain or heart. $50/5

hrs. Call (213)825-1 118.

Sammer Orientation
1987 Counselor
recruiting Is on

NOW. For Info cell

206-6685.

ASSISTANT REVIEW
EDITOR

Jennifer Boynton

MUSIC EDITOR

Ernest Hardy r
__ _ _ »

STAFF WRITERS

Jenny Bleier

Sean O'Donnell
Bob Remstein
Bill U'Ren
Marc Weinberg ^

NEW contrceptive sponge from
Switzerland-never before used in the Unit-

ed StatesI To be part of this National In-

stitute of Health Funded Study, please

call: Westside Women's Clinic (213)450-

2191 or Planned Parenthood, Sherman

Oaks (818)990-4300. All services are free,

personalized and confidential. Help

Women Have More and Better Choices.

NORMAL subjects needed for studies on

kidney functton at Harbor-UCLA Medical

Center. Torrance. Subjects will be paid.

Dr. Rabb. (213)533-3891.

NORMAL, heahhy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392.

SPERM donors wanted. FOE
CHnte. CaH 820-0377 or 207-8622.

Medical

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Maks ehsete payable to UCLA Daily Bruin

1 day. 15 words or less S3.85

Each additional word/day $0.25

5 consecutive days. 15 words or less ..$13 50

Each additional word/five times $0.90

Class display open rate/column (nch $7.g
Special student rate $695

^

DEADUNE SCHEDULE
CiMslIM lim Mr-

1 working day in advance by 4 p m.

Clmltla^ Oitplay Adt:

2 woflung days in advance by 4 p m
The niMig«nmt ranrvn tbi conUnyIng

ilgM to ctange. raclanUy, wltt oi r«(Ml

my clanMid idvertltMiml not inamnt

Uia ilMdtnli ol Mw Daily Bniln.

•• ..'!>.

WANTED: PH.D BY LOCAL BUSINESS

EXECUTIVE- AN INTELLECTUAL AND SOCIABLE

COMPANION. DECREE FROM U.S. COLLEGE.

THIS IS A WELL-PAID POSITION,

3-4 HRS/DAILY AND 3-5 DAYSAVK, GOOD
CONVERSATIONALIST, WELL-READ AND BROAD

INTERESTS. SOME HOURS OUTDOORS AS WELL

AS CULTURAL AFFAIRS. SOME DIRECTED

RESEARCH AT LOCAL LIBRARY. BEING

CONGENIAL, uUTGOING AND PERSONABLE

ARE DEFINITE ASSETS FOR THIS |OB.

, PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:

3631 VINTON AVE #9, LA, 90034

WOMEN who binge-eat at least weeldy

(tx}th purgers and non-purgers, but not

anorexic) needed to complete confidential

mailed questionaire for doctoral study of

bulimia. Free copy of study results

available to participants. CalUwrite Janet

McCullough. 33 S. Catalina #205.

Pasadena, CalHornia 91 108 (81 8)240-5396.

WANTED TO BUY>,..16

$$$Need Cash? Sell nr>e your old baseball

cards. Top $ paid. Call (818)990-7281

eves.

PARKING permit. Top $. Paid in cash. Call

274-2639. Leave mesJMy tor Paul.

LOST . 17

WALLET loat outside Ackerman 1/5/87.

Burgundy, check book alze. Pleaae can

Kim Wens 464-7061.

The ASUCLA Communications Board tully supports

the University of Calitornia s policy on non

discrimination No medium shall accept advertise

ments which present persons ol any origin, race,

religion, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way, or imply that they are limited to positions, ca

patHlities. roles or status in society Neither the Daily

Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any ot the services advertised or the

advertisers represented m this is?ue Any person

l)elieving that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Boards policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints m writing to

the Business Manager, Daily Brum 308 Westwwxl

Plaza, 112 KH. Los Angeles. CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination prot)iems. call

the UCLA Housing Oftice at 825-4491. or caU the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671

CLASSIFICATIONS -
- ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings '.•••I

Campus Services 2

Church Services 3

Vacation Services ^

Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets v ^

Good Deals..... 7

Free ^
Miscellaneous 9

Personal ^^

Political
"•''

Research Subjects 12

Trade In/Swap 1^

Wanted IS

Wanted to Buy "io

Lost ^l
Found ""Q

Apartments to Share 54

Housing Service . 56

House for Rent....\ 56

House to Share 57
House for Sale 58

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate 61

Room & Board Exchange for

Help >. 62

Room Exchange for Help .:63

Room for Rents....'.- ..v64

Roommates 65

Sublet 66
Condos for Sale 67

Condos to Share .68

Condos for Rent... 69

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running 75

Flying/Parachuting 76

Horseback Riding 77

Sailing.... 78

Skiing 79

Tennis ou.

Health Clubs 81

Dance/Physical Fitness 82

Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCr^S
Skis 85

Televisions 86

Misc. Rentals. 87

Photo Services 89

SERVICES
Child Care 90

Insurance 92

Legal Advice 92

Money to Loan 93
Movers ^
F*ersonal Service 95

Services Offered... 96

Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99

Typing 100

For Rent 101

Music Lessons 102

GRE/GMAT Prep 103

Resumes 104

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES

Sperm Donors 19

Pregnancy 20

Salons 21

Health Services 22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties. 25

Opportunities ....26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30

Job Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34

Child Care Wanted 35

Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Cfut> Guide V *•••• ^^^

Dining Guide 41

Social Events 45

Restaurants 46

Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 46

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52

Vacation Rentals 53

TRAVEL
Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

Resorts/Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale .^^
113

Motorcycles for Sale.....: 114

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted ^ 116

Autos Wanted f^—.v 118

Mopeds 119

Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE

Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

^Miscellaneous ^ 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 130

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Oiffice Equipment....... 133

Typewriters/Computers 1 34

308 Westwood Plaza -

112 KH
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

SALONS 21

MODEL haircuts l)elng done "On Mars."

Call for an appointnrient. 854-0941

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 25

MEDICAL offices next to the Santa Monica

Hospital. $1 sq. F. NNN. (213)454-5048.

Electrolysis & Skincare •

Prnrunent Hau" Removal
European FaL-iaL< • Waxing
_ NMiucure • Pidicure _

208-8193
lOISCAYUY AV». WESTWOOO VII LAOt

HEALTH
SERVICES -....22

CHANGE your biown eyes .;

; I in Westwood
208-3011

HELP WANTED 30

ACCURATE. 60 plus WPM secretary/

txx)kkeeper. Patient billing, word process-

ing and computer experience preferred. 15

hrsAwk flexible Westwood Village. Dr.

Frank. 206-5550.

AID elderly woman. Needs own car.

Transport to appointments, tight

housekeepong. Female only 272-2442.

All PC USERSI Available fulMime? Type

50 plus wpm? Various accoun-
ting/bookkeeping, dataentry. wordprocesa-

ing, spreadsheet and database jobs

available. Wang, Xerox. NBI, also. PC
Pros 470-6600.

AT EASE Westwood seeks temporary

sales people with experience. Full/part

time. Apply in person. 1001 Westwood

Blvd.

AT Ease Westwood seeks temporary stock

help for our February sale. Apply in perr

son. 1001 Westwood Blvd.

ATHLETIC girls In gymnattk».r tennis,

volleyball, track—$100/day—videos; 430-

5431 ____
BALLOON helpers w/ experlenpe to tie

baHoons for Saturday, 1/17. in Palm Spr-

inga. $7.50/hr. Paul (2X3)271-7771

BOOKKEEPER with oooipuler exptrtenoe.

Century CHy, CPA l»m». 6l3a77'6iift.

\l'

•1..00W-

• ;.

I n»«
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HELP WANTED 30is HELP WANTEdZZIo HFIP WANTED.. 30 ^^^^^^^ SSoPTUNlTIES 32

Swlmsuits/Beauty & Rtness

series in European maoazlnM.
(213)456^27.

BOOKKEEPER needed. Film distribution

company needs part-time t)OOkkeeper, tp-

prox 20 hrsAweek. Schedule flexWe.

Located on corner of Santa Monica and

Sepulveda. $7/hr. Call Ken Halloway

(213)478-4230.

Business Manager Westwood Vlllage-lS

hr/wk-flexlble hours, type 40 wprn. valid

CDL. knowledge of PC helpful. 5.25/hr.

824-5441. •

BUSY law office needs girt friday for

answering phones and filing. Part-time.

Mon-Fri, flex, hours. $5.00 per hour. Con-

tact Kay at 301-9313.

Campus Safety Officer-small, private col-

lege. 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am shifts. Need

car. $4.65/hr. (213)541-3227.

CASHIERS needed. FH" or P/T. flexible

hours, apply at Leo's Stereo. 10915 Santa

Monica Bl;vd. 479-8036.

COMPUTER Programmer (part-time) for

psychophyslology lab. At-system for

physlologtoal data acquisition and control

of devices. Knowledge of forth or asyst

preferred. Dr.. David Shapiro. 825-0252.

COUNSELOR. Full-time and part-time

position now available at leading residen-

tial center for teenage boys. Experience

preferred, excellent benefits. Full-time

night sleep-in counselor. Part-time

counsetor Fri. Sat, Sun. (818)3471326.

CREATE your own hours) You earn $40/

sale, flat-rate. $l00/mo. High quality long

distance sen/lce. (213)281-9629.

DOMINOES Pizza. Pacific Palisades

needs you now. $4.00/hr plus 21«/mlle.

QYMNA8TICS coaching poahtons. 3

available. Monday-Saturday. Tot gym

throught team levell Competitive salary.

Grant 8S3-0731.

HASHERS needed: Delta Qammal
(213)20»3687. __
HASHERS needed for Alpha Phi Sorority

In return Kjr meals and small wages. Call

208-400e.

HKJH PAYING ON-CAMPUS JOBS. 6-10$

PER HOUR RAISING $$ FOR THE UCLA

ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE CONFI-

DENT, ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-WE'LL PROVIDE THE
REST! TRAINING PAID. 206-2080.

HOUSECLEANING-$200WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-
-- - ••-- "*^'—1. Berceilent worthing conditions

0664

inefltsi 828-

PubW
Direct Marketing

Posmons representing

vironmental groups, untvi

sities. public television st<

tlofw ofKl museums. We
pay $6/tiour plus bonuj

and Offer flexible part-tli

rK)urs. Choose between^

our two convenient
locations:

11500 West 6464 SurwetBlvd..]

Olympic Blvd.. Hollywood:

WLA: U»a Ar^thony

(113)471-7777. (21S)464-S6M

0r(ilt)N*O61«.

NIIDIXTRA,..
For School Ixponsos?

Irr^medlate openings for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, viford pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all office

skills.

STIVERS^

HOUSEHOLD help/chlW care/light office/

errand all needed. Maura 276-0729.

INSURANCE office needs person with

dependable transportation to wori< In field

Inspactlng Insurance risks. Part-time will

train. Call Mavis (818)783-5792.

JACOPO'S of Pacific Palisades Is now hir-

ing drivers full or part tln>e. Must be

responsible and have own car. We offer

$3!50/hr plus tips plus free employee meal

per shift. Apply In person at 15415 Sunset

Blvd; c/s Via de la Paz, Pacific Palisades.

Ask for Deniae or Adeja; 454-8494.

MAKE money and wortt out. Matrix One

needs sales/management, fulUpart-tlme.

Fto 937-0951.

MARKETING person . Temporary/part-

time. $6/hour. We need someone to help

Introduce us to the local businesses. Must

be good with people. Call Mitch at 559-

3644. ::_:

MEDICAL recepttonlst. mature, responsi-

ble, reliable, and enthusiastic person.

Front and back office. 470-4840.

plus tips. Flexible hrs. 459<4406

DONORS needed for oflK:ampus sperm

bank. Earn up to $l05/wk. For Information.

call (213)553-3270.

DRIVE child home from Swim paractlce Tu

Th. 4:30pm drive to swimming Thur/epm.

Babysitter also needed, will discuss. 459-

6454, leave message.

DRIVER needed 2 days/wk for small child.

Good car and excellent driving record

necessary. 278-4980.

EARN great cash. $10-$20mr and up.

Part-time sales. 10-20 hrs/week. Call Mike

or leave message at (213)393-8153 be-

tween9-S.
^

.

EARN X-TRA $-Outgolng people to sell

my new GLITZ BODY JEWELRY product.

East sell, high commission. Set own hours.

Uurin (818)881-0218.

EXCELLENT Income for part-time home

assembly wortc. For Info call (504)641-8003

ext8737.

FILM WORK! We need extras for 2 feature

films. AU types and ages. Creative Casting.

(818)784-0044.

GENERAL Office Cleric. Two temporary

positions. Copying, filing, typing, running

en-ands with own car. Minimum 20 h'JlJj'J'

$6 per hour. Start ASAP til 2/W87.

(213)444-2217. >^

GOPHER-WLA office. 9-1. M-W-F. Must

own dependable car. Salary open. 826-

3000. Pattl. .

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040459.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687.6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list.

GUY/GAL FRIDAY. Retired musician, col-

lege professor and arts administrator, now

somewhat handicapped, needa the part-

time services of a person blessed with a

sense of humor, a brain, and a car. Job

entails the mundane and the sublime -

from shopping expedlttons for groceries

and driving to Junk shops and aucttons In

search of treasures, to matting fine prints

and organizing an archive of memorabilia.

Great fun for the right person 824-0087.

Gymnastics coaching positions. 3

available. Monday-Saturday. Tot gym

throught team level! Competitive salary.

Gran* 553-0731.

MESSENGER/Driver for medical offices.

Own car w/lnsurance. good record req. 3

hrs/day. fiexlWe hours. $6.00/hr. Call

Cathie 306-0065. ^

MODELS/Actors. for TV. commercials, and

print. Male/female. Call Excel (213)469-

7142

NEED a Job and know how to type, 50wpm

or better. Leam the skills of word process-

ing and get paM. Part-time or full-time.

821-8091.

OFFICE assistant. Chairman of the board

of nationwide real estate developer located

In Weat LA la k>oklng for a polished appli-

cant to provide clerical and administrative

support. Hrs. noon-7pm. M-F, Sat 9-3. Ex-

cellent salary and beneflu plus opportunity

for growth. Call (213)826-1000 ext.344.

(5N call babysltter/housekeepper. Wed-

nesday and/or Friday. Culver City,

references required. $4A\r. Mrs. Myers

3384)217.

PfT recepttonlst; Century City law office.

Hours lpm-6pm. PaW parting. Call Nancy

at (21 3)277-7400

PART/FULL time tele*nart<eters to promote

The Disney Channel. Base plus Incentive.

Superior environment. 816-601-5595.

PART-TIME secretary for therapist Santa

Montoa. $8mour. 4764419/394-1926 until

5pm.

Part-time bookkeeping. Hours flexible.

Knowledge of Lotus 1-2-3 a plus. Call (213)

476-2680.

PART-TIME, light secretarial for medtoal

bualneaa office. MWF mornings. $6.50/hr.

Cdhtact Cathie 3064055.

PART-TIME, busy Insurance agency,

Weatslde. Well organized, good phone

manner, enthusiastic, must type and file.

Will teach sales and computer skills. Sala-

ry per experience. Call 459-7979. ask for

Dr. Cannon.

PART-TIME Hollywood area. Telephone

surveys. Established company. 4-10PM
and weekenda to 25 hrsMk. $4.50mr. plus

bonuses. (213)856-4423.

PART-TIME - $35. Donate blood compo-

nents. $50 estsblished donors. Near

freeways. (818)986-1417 Information,

(818)966-3883 appointments.

PASS out flyers for Westwood Jewelry

store. Minimum 4 hrs/day. $5/hr. Call be-

tween 1 lam-5pm. Mon-Sat. 2084728.

PERSON Friday: 8 hrs/week. $6-$7/hr.

Light bookkeeping and occastonal babyslt-

tinq. Call (213)207-5500

PERSON Friday for photo studio. 20 hrs/

wk. must own car. (213)874-4730.

PIZZA restaurant, part-time eves. RexlWe

hours. Regular Jon's. 826-3565.

PRODUCTION assistant, textile mHI. Top

opportunity/best location. Call Mr. Behar

233-8888. ^,^

REAL estate market research firm needs

telephone surveyor to collect building data

for market studies. Must be well spoken,

pleasant, fast, and accurate. $6/hr. Call

930-2917.

RESPONSIBLE male upperclassman to

provide personal care. Strong references.

1 hr/day. 1 block from campus. $250/mo.

208-5732.

SALES- a unique marketing product. Sala-

ry plus commission for the bright can-

dldate. Colorfast (818)5014447.

SALES/Publlc Relations seeking en-

thusiastic people with dependable

transportation to help market and prornote

our Motion Picture Location Directory. Call

David. (213)464-2881.

SANDY'S Ski and Sport now interviewing

for part-time sales and rental tech. Call

(213)8204596.

SANTA Monica CfA firm needs sharp in-

dividual for data entry and tax return

assembly. Flexible 20-plus hours. Lorraine.

450-1201.
.

SECRETARY part-time afternoons for ac-

counting firm. Pays $6/hour. Must type at

least 55 virpm. Knowledge of word process-

Ing helpful. Call (21 3)828-7600.

SM law office needs part-time office help

for filing and photocopying. Must be

available Tues and Thurs 14 and have

car. Ask for Rick Feliz 394-7671

SM location. We are offering posittons In

the foltowing; clerical work- part/time, typ-

ing ability required and a delivery posltton

12:30-5:30 M-F. car provided, good driving

record. Call 829-2761^

Call for an appointment

student with kite model auto » vdW Im

for IntersiMng counlef work. Colegkjte

concepts, odwwtlilng sates ogent$ for

ASUOA yearbook. Make ptekups set by

our sateg)aopte. You can earn up to

S1504200 ptr week giving us several^

hours daly. Col colect ptrson-foparson

Mr. Cuntns (404)936-1700

WANTED: enthusiastic part-time tutor for

SAT students. Must have excellent math

and" vert)al skills. $lO/hr to start. Call

Gavlene (213)202-1924 M-F 2-4.

WORD processing and publishing service

oSng aSate of the art CRT and laser

Muloment needs people to maricet our

S^Tto pJSessorVand local commur;.ty.

Good appearance, excellent communlca-

tton sknTwill tram, base sal^ plus

commlsston. PfT or FAT. Call 827-5091

.

Summer Ortotitotlon

1987 Counselor

rocrumngis on HOW.
For Info call

206-6685.

VIOLENCE against women-the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. Paid posl-

tlons for feminists. 651-5962.

WANTED: Receptionist/Secretary Frl-Sun

9am-1pm. Downtown LA. Call Wed-Sun

lOam-lpm (213)482^43

JOBS WANTED 33

WORK-study student with large grant

seeks half-time position. Experienced as

Research Assistant, computer program-

mer. word processing, references. Bruce

(213)4i56-2l61.

WANTED: wort^out partner to practice full

contact and Thai boxing techlnques. Con-

tact Jeff at (818)842-1703.

Wanted: nighttime cashier. Ask for Jojl.

(213)474-7412. .

WE'VE got a van, now we need a driver.

How 'bout It? Mon.-Frl. afternoons. Call

Jerry. 201-0022. .

WEEKLY cleaning person needed for WLA
townhouse. Call 477-1813.

WILL train medical assistant for Internist's

office. +iours: 3:30-10:30 weekdays.

Research* potential. Send resume to C.

Dempton. 8737 Beverty Blvd. Suite 201.

LA. 90048 ^

WLA art gallery needs aggressive outside

sales people. Salary plus commission.

(81 8)71 0-8661 . Leave message.

WORK Friday mornings from your home

calling tocal banks for Interest rates. $5/hr.

(8l8)888-255». "l

$10-$500 weekly/up mailing circulars!

Rush self-addressed, stamped envetope:

A-1 11020 Ventura. Suite 268. Dep. AH5,

Studto City. CA 91604

m INTERNSHIPS 34

EXCELLENT work experience! Intern with

the Bobby Ball Talert Agency/Beveriy

Hills. Call (213)852-1357.

MUSIC Video House Production Assistant

and other positions available for shoot. No

Day but will help with class credit. ASAP

Call Heather (213)274-5554 or Guy

(213)469-1030.

WANTED intern for entertainment PR firm,

computer experience prefered, no pay. but

great hands on experience. Ask Dori 652-

7711.

-^ 'j^ Full time/PT
counter
persons

Host/Hostess

Apply in— person

3-5 pm

HAL ItUTI COMPANY
HMdltWOpiMpI* 1P*«0!11?

muc. woiK ond iqht booidtyp»g.

Mo wptrttio* |><«>M"^,^
from your o»m hom5l$446/M.
LMv* fwn* OTKl numbtr mQOK-

<«nom#1wmo")ob. Aliojpjir.

ion 10-15 doytlm* hfs/w««k fw

appiqlilngandv>d»o<op»ng

MuHrw oato^J[f^,|;i2?

ftgoirtrto m* "appfoHar ipD.

SM PC operator, typing a must. 30 hrs/wk.

Aoprox $6/hr. ^213)452-8687. Stacy.

•STUDENTS NEEDED. $6 02/HR. TO

CLEAN HOUSE. FLEXIBLE HOURS.

MUST DRIVE. (213)472-9759.

STUDENT desired to drive car of nearby

residents to k)cal destinattons. Flexible

afternoon hours. Call Keith after 7pm.

(213)3570.

STUDENT to run errands, help children

with homework, and do secretarial wortt as

needed. Computer knowledge helpful. M-

Th afternoon-early evenings. 454-9312. In-

tervlew required.

TELEPHONE talk. No selling. 976 par-

tylines-enthusiastic people only. $5-$7/hr.

All shifts available. Call John at 479-3066

M-F. 9am-6pm.

TWO part-time recepttonlst posittons im-

mediately available: Mon-Fri 8:45am-

1:00pm and Mon-Fri 1:00-5:45pm. Positton

requires excellent phone manner, neat ap-

pearance and ability to handle several

tasks at once. Salary commeserate with

experience. For prompt conslderatton call

Elena or Sharon at (213)277-3253.

VIDEOTEQUE sales positton. Westwood-

call Addison. 824-9922. Beverty Hills-call

Lee. 858-7600. Extensive film knowledge

required.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

•ADVERTISING Casting Studto' seeking

aspiring models, female and male, for up-

coming print magazine collectton (sum-

mer) 72 test shots guaranteed. For ap-

polntment or more Info, call (213)556-3577.

EDITORIAL Secretary. Medical Journal.

Copy editing, light bookkeeping, typing

and Infallible proofreading required.

Knowledge of medical terminology. Full/

part time. Phone: 825-6521/1000 Veteran

Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 90024. Attn: D.J.

JR. Swimwear Co. seeks model 5'5" and

UD for 3 day trade show Feb 6-8. Toned

body a must! Call Genie/Steve (213)859-

7466.

NEED energette. outgoing IndlvWual for

part-time publto relattons wort(. Promoting

insurance services to real estate and

escrow offices. No selling-salary positton.

Call 395-8299 or 393-1 218.

PHYSKJAL therapy assistant for busy

sports medicine orthopedic office.

Kinesiology major, some experience

preferred but not required. PfT, 2-3 days

per week, sfternoon and evening hours.

Call Dana. 854-4404.

TRON Temps has immediate openings for

word processors, secretaries, offtee service

personnel. Top dollars pato with a variety

df work environments. Cell 827-5091

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

BABYSITTER needed for toddler Tuesdays

and Fridays 8:30-5:30. Palms near bus.

References required. 202-7618

BABYSITTER/Mother's helper for 18

month old. Part-time. Adjacent to cam-

pus. Ideal tor student. 475-9617.

• BABYSITTER wanted. Mon.-Thurs. nights.

Dinner included, own transportatton, price

neytiable. (213)459-1690. ___^
CHILD care after school daily. One 9 yr.

okj 9lri. $5/hr. Must have car. 479-7953

MOTHER'S helper. Part-time babysitting,

driving. Flexible hrs. Own car. Pay nego-

tlable. Judy 474-8123.

NEED assistance to pick up 7-yr old chlkl

from school and to drive her back home.

All within UCLA vtelnity. Must have car,

$30/wk. Days 284-5031. eves 475-6354.

Ask for Detores.

NEED babysitter for some Saturday even-

Inos. Brentwood yea. Phone 476^1 91

APTS, FOR RENT 49

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom plus study. Bever-

ly/La Clenega Area. Wood ftoors. new

kitchen, yard, garage, unfurnished.

$1250/month. 653-4005.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apt in excellent

conditton. Call Mike 824-9925

FURNISHED single and 1 bedroom apart-

ments. Students welcome! 652 Veteran

Ave. Westwood 208-3238.

LARGE, single suitable 2. Wilshire Miracle

Mile. 1 btock to bus. 30 min. to campus,

rehab'd. security building, furnished or un-

furnished $450. (21 3)939-801 7.

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachelor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid. $525/550.

1 1 01 7 Strathmore. 206-3826.

VENICE. $695. 1 -bedroom, spacious, new

carpet-drapes. Available now. 301-1857.

Peter.

^•uiisolor
iraMins Is

APARTMENTS
k J— 'A~ —

Corner of Pico

& Sepulveda
WLA

Bicycle Drivers

Begin Immediately.

Weekend or Evening

Work. $5-$8/hr.

(213)208^898

•redk/loveMat. 3 wetia

old-$62S. Near new. It"

Mist Tfooraole-€OM $700.

•totflcs $105. Pine oak waU
unlt^$17S. Unused dintttt

tsi.$17S. 19" color poftabk.

•••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeee^
• Cl«rlccn F/PT for cosmetic •

I manufacturer. Gerierolof- S
• floe duties, reception, cksto I
• processing. f^k>rvsnr>oker, •

J will train f6r data process- J
• Ing. $6/r>r. Call 477-0443. J^•••••••••••••••eeeeee

for new motton pteture

••Candytand". HImino In

mkWanuaiY. DIrt-bIke/

3-wtieeler owners espe-

ckHy. Pleote col Rekj

or Sieve at arar

• Walk to Campus ^ «. L. ..»

• SPECIAL LOWER RATES for T
UCLA STUDENTS

• Fireplace, balcony, microwave oven
• Swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sundeck

For more information visit the UCLA
- Community Housing Office,

100 Sproul Hall, 825-4491 OR
Norcen Nagao, Westwood Apartments

Manager, University Apartments,

625 Lan#ii|,Aa!gpue.^l^ 825.8496,i^i.,\j

tee

uc^ladaMy bruhi 1" tuesday, January 13, 1987 classified 21
V >\ w

APTS. FOR RENT 49 APTS. FOR RENT......49 ROOMMATES 65

VENICE Very appealing garage apartment

loft sky light, yard, nice neighborhood.

FirstAa8t/8ecurity$520/rTK)nth. 821-2135.

WLA one-bedroom near bus. $595/mo.

10946 National #4, open daily, see first.

839-1099.

Wstwd 2 bed. 2 bath, security. 2 car

garage. 476-9468

2-bedroom, 2-bath. Luxury apartments.

512 S. Veteran. Walk to UCLA.

Dishwasher, stove, fireplace, central air

and heat. Roof-top spa and sundeck. Star-

"^
ting at $1325. Hurry, only 3 left! (213)208-

2655. . —
$250 l^ove-ln allowance. Newer 2-

bedroom. $1275. 2 car-security partting.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. 1394 Mid-

vale. 275-7360 or 477-2714.

B«td«JllnWe«lwoocl l^ttthon

lOO f»«P« to campus. 1 btock to

$850 3 BEDROOM apartment. 20 minutes

from campus, low move-in. near bus. small

pet. (818)783-8379. ,

$986 Palm8...3.bd. i795...2bd. $660...1bd.

Security, air, dishwasher. 397^t17.

t)edK>omfrom$800 point,

carpet Fumtohad. utilities

paid.
206-2676.

I Manager

$600/mo. including utilities, kitchen.good

k)catk)n. Available Jan. 8. 447V4 Midvale.

836-0453. 273-7598. 425-3488.

APTS> FURNISHED,.>50

APTS, FURNISHED».50
BRENTWOOD, large furnished upper,

single, full kitchen, stove, refrigerator,

laundry facility, parking. $680. 1921

Goshen Ave. Open 9am-dark. Apt. #7.

826-6106. ^
FEMALE, non-smoker to share 1 bedroom

apt. New. Jacuzzi, security, walking

distance to UCLA. $460/mo. (213)473-4007

Guesthouse, Brentwood, quiet.view,

patio, contemporary, all ameneties(washer,

dryei). Suitable for single person, female.

refs. $750. utilities included. 472-5394.

LARGE furnished one bedroom apartment.

2 btocks from west perimeter of UCLA.

Sleeps or rooms three. $850/nrtonth. 824-

0532. __^
$525-$550. Hollywood, large deluxe one-

bedroom. Partly-fully furnished,

redecorated, pool, parking, security. 1831

N. Whitley Ave. (21 3)467-9431

.

$555-$600 Spacious, newly decorated _,^,. --^^«
single and 1-bed near Marina Pool, parit- CUNL/Do
ing, laundry. 4132 Grandview. 391-9888,

313-1818.

FEMALE roomate needed. Share room.

2-bedroom apartment. 5 miles from UCLA.

$225.00 plus deposit. (21 3)836-6667.

FEMALE to share bedroom in two

bedroom apartment. West Hollywood.

225.58/month. 854-3374

GREAT one bedroom! Furnished. Walk to

campus. Parking, laundry, pod. Available

February. $270/mo. Call Bill 208-0500.

HELPl In need of female roommate to

share 2 bd-2 bath near campus. Call 824-

0411. _____^
Need female roommate, nonsmoker. to

share 1 bed/l bath apt. in Palms area.

$240 plus security-Nancy ^213)839-4746

NEED roommate for young, conservative

professtonal. WestwoodA^<l> area. Non-

smoker. no pets. (714)969-4489.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

TWO female non-smokers needed. $264/

mo. l-bedroom/2-bath. Walk to UCLA.

Call Mercy 824-1 574 or MSG 208-4394.

1-ROOMMATE needed to share studto w/

loft. High celling; across from campus;

parking; security building. $275/mo. 824-

9628.

SERVICES SERVICES
OFFERED .96 OFFERED»»» 96

DISSERTATION WRITERS. Bright^t!^ tal-

ented, paralyzed by je ne sals quoi? Pro-

fessional program zeros in on trouble

spots. For more information. (213)392-

5623. -

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professtonal help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

2084353. ^
GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 476-41 54.

MALE exotic dancers for her bacheriorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers,

student rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

SCRATCHiD, DIRTY
CONTACT UNSES

we pollih 8i cJeon your hard, ieml-toft

and wft contact lenaet wt«e you watt.

Return your contacts to Hke new"
condMoa Feel and tee better.

Dr. Vogel. 1132 Wetlwood Bd. 20S-30t1

Voldoted Parkin9-20% Off wmi TNsAd^

mill

NOTARY public- will meet you on campus.

by appointment. (213)839-7862. -

RESEARCH BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library wortt, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround. Reasonable rates. 477-1858

RESEARCH/WRITING assistance. All

levels-all subjects. Foreign students wel-

come! 11322 Idaho, #206. 477-8226 (11-

4pm.)

TERM papers, reports, theses: research

assistance/editing by UCLA M.A., profes-

stonal journalist George Roth (213)322-

1054.

^^^^^'^^^^

«

i

BEAR'S EDITINO h
WRITINO SERVICE

All subjects. Theses/

Dissertations. Proposals arxJ

Books. Foreign Students Welcome.

StKiron Bear, Pti.D. -^^
(213)837-8292

.««i.

r""'*AV2yuCBLTNdw''"l
%

¥

t
1 Bedroom & 2 bedroom/ 2 both oportmer^t. ;
Attractively furnished. Gos/woter paid. 1.4 {
miles to campus. 1 blocic to VA stiuttle and *

bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces. No pets. j
$645 & $975 i

FOR SALE ..J.— >67

ATTRACTIVE 1 -bedroom. 1 bath. Quiet

and bright. Patto, pool, gym, rec room, se-

curity. $135,500. Brentwood (213)472-

0208.

SAKTA Monica, north of Wilshire. 2-

bedroom/2-bath. Separate bedroom suites,

walk to beach. $167.000. 394-8633

WLA. sunny, spactous. 1 -bedroom, top

floor, fireplace, balcony. 2-parking.

$98.500 private party. 650-3772.

WLA 1-bd/1-ba cooperative apt. Quiet,

upstairs, conventont to UCLA. 11560

Nebraska Ave. #206. $96,500 by owner.

(714)623-1441 days/(714)624-3679 even-

ings. ^_^

APTS.
UNFURNISHED.. 52

BRENTWOOD $925 and up 2-bedroom/2-

bath lease, balcony, by appt. 11728

MayfieldApt#7. (213)271-6811.

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds,

balcony, laundry facility, partdng. newly

painted. $980. 11921 Goshen Ave. Open

9am-dart?. Apt.#6. 82fr6106.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

RUSTIC Westside Village. Minutes to

Westwood/UCLA. 3-bedrooms. Dining

room. Modern kitchen. 3-baths. $249,500.

Wynn 477-7001^

LARGE studto. separate bed area, kitchen,

bath, walking to UCLA. $610. 858-7515.

$590. One bedroom plus toft plus skylite.

Near beach and transportation. Ap-

pliances. 325 Vernon Ave. Venice. 396-

2215/392-1183.

$985 Large 3 bedroom with bateony.

Close to Marina. 1520 Venice Blvd. 479-

2368.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

FREE room and board for cooking. Loca-

tion across from UCLA. Possible cash In-

centives and extras. Graduate student/

references preferred. (213)208-7623.

FEMALE preferred with car. Separate

room, shared bath. Teensit, one child.

Some cooking/driving. (81 8)705-5991

.

CONDOS
TO SHARE »>.68

FEMALE needed. Share gorgeous new

townhouse with professtonal. Westwood.

amenities gatore. $675. Lucie 613-7023

(woric). 470-2096.

SPACIOUS condo for rent. Female room-

mate, own bedroom/bath/partcing. In LA. 5

min UCLA. $40Wmo. 479-0071

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

2-BEDROOM, 2-bath, fireplace. Secured

partcing. $1,175/month. Mr. Chase at 489-

2626.

WItlWOODVIUAOi
Large 2-bedroom. 2-toatti dki^O

room tMJt-m Mtchery ne^y
decorated, wood-txjmino

flreptace. balcony,

subterrartean portdr^

691

occupar«y

Heated pod.
Immediate

$1400.
Ave. 206-3647.

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemlte house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, ctose to everything.

(818)785-9865.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

QUIET, mature graduate engineering stu-

dent/other graduate student. Car required,

no smoking, no drinking. Private entrance,

room/bath. First, last month's deposit. Full

year committment, good references re-

quired. $250/mo, 4 hrs wort</week. 271-

9849, call 7-9am.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly Special-free introducto-

ry(serious student please). Rent C-152, C-

172. all ratings. (818)344-0196.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

FEMALE profeaatonal, non-smoker to

share 2-bed/2-t>«th In Brentwood. $475

plus ncurity. 207-3226. leave mesaege.

FEMALE nonsmoker wanted to share 2

plus 2 luxury apartment In security

building. 10 min. from UCLA. $500 plus

security depoaH. 475^4546

LOOKING for peraon to share luxury Bev-

erty Hills with single mother and 10 yr old

boy. Reduced rent for part-time btbytlt-

ting. $300. Includes utilities. Need

transportatton. Call Coral 665-6822.

Share large 2 bedroom/bathroom apt.

Pod. partdng. bullt-ins. security. Non-

smoker. Call Beth 66fr4629.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
BIG Bear cabin~6 minutes to Snow Sum-

mrt or GoWmine. fireplace, sleeps 6, full

equipped. (213)475-0947.

BRENTWOOD home for

month. 207-653S.479-4491

.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

Beautiful room, furnished, with big bath.

$350. Near LaCienega and Wilshire. 936-

7119.
.

CENTURY CITY private room, private bath

In 4-unlt buiWing. $350/month. utilities in-

cluded. 1942 Holmby. (213)470-9671

.

Male, $300/mo.. share house in hills, share

kitchen. 472-3683. Call between 7-8 a.m.

OWN room juat 2 btocks from campus.

Just painted, side yard. 450 to 500. 824-

2388
.

Own room 2 btocks from campus. Just

painted, side yard. $450-500 negotiable

824»2388.

QUIET, mature graduate student. Car re-

quired, no smoking, no drinking. Private

entrance room/bath. First, last month's

depoalt. $350/month. full year committ-

ment. References required. 271-9849. call

7-9am.

$325 UNFURNISHED bedroom and bath

plus kitchen privileges - quiet SM
townhouse with professtonal woman and 2

students. Close to Montana Ave., bus.

Female, non-smoker, grad student. 453-

850etHl9:30pmi

CHILD CARE 90

BABYSITTER- experienced woman wouW
like to babysit in your home. West LA/

Beverty Hills preferred. $5/hr. 2040 hrs/

week. References- Karia (213)270-4654.

DROP off infant on way to wortc/school.

Near campus, tow rates, good refs. Larry

825-0525. _"

INSURANCE 91

AUTO inaurance. minlmun llabMllty re-

quired by law. Example: zip code 90024-

female 18-20 $566/yr: 21 & over $472/yr.

Males 18-24 $788/yr. Call now (213)477-

7051

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prtoes or don't want you businessl Sports

cars, multiple ttekets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

rent. $1000^ ROOMMATES 65

HOUSE TO SHARE..^?
HOUSE to share w/UCLA staff member

and 15 yr. okJ son. FeWuly. $325/mo.

397^4097. _^_
NON-SMOKINQ famale wanted lo share

contemporary 2-bed/2-bath house In

APARTMENT to share now-law student

preferred. Urge room. $300. Beverty

HiHe-quiet. Mary 869-3910. -^ ^ -

FEMALE roommate wanted. Non-smoker.

2 bd« ba. Brentwood. $246.25/mo. Call

evea/late night. 471-6615

FEMALE roommate to share condo.

oarKie area at only %^00lmo plus 1/2

utMltlea in exchange ^^^];^^^, ^j?

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving; call us first for towest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-6667;

Mhf

-1M4

^ SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ABC editing/ tutoring for aN your needs by

. J^_.^ l*«-4^

SEEMED
OVER/'

Two finals back to back! I should

hove checked for that when I

enrolled! Lecture Notes allowed

me to formulate a basic outline

for each course. With Lecture

Notes' help, I aced both exams

SINGLE SETS AVAILABLE

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

Custom
Black&White
Processing*
For students, for faculty and staff, -
for professional photographers, for

everyone. Proof sheets, fast turn-

around and quality service. The only

location on campus that has this

service is...

asucia

C^tfHJS PHOTO STUDIO J
1< R. Mrddwlf Rm. ISO > Moo^ 8:3()^:30. (aotwl Sst-Sun > 20M433 ^^M

1

i-

YOUR STUDY SUPPLEMENT ^

'""c^erS by tlU DMston <^J^^f^— (Pub Hltt» Graduate Students
_

Evew Quarter from tr« second through the

last week of dosses. _^

Room A1f237. center for tt» Health Sciences

VConsultlnoonly.

rx>t tutoilrig or actual written .reports

'f
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SERVICES TYPING 100

hv .

T..

»

OFFERED .96

Rctriacrator Rentals

For dorm, fraternities,

sororities, and co-op.

Optional Sizes

For FREE DELIVERY
Call POLAR LEASING
390-8647 anytime

We rent color TV's too!

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

Appte A I Word Proc«s«faiS.

Get more for your money.

Fr««: Spelling check.

Proofreading. Draft & Storage.

Term. Theses, specializing in

Dissertations. 7 Days.
Blanch 39(M588

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH

LESSON WRITTEtJ SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318

MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

MUSIC _^
LESSONS>.> -1Q2

GUITAR lessons by a professional t^cjjw

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars avallabte.

CallJean. 476-4154.

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113

HONDA 1985 Nighttiawk 450. Maroon. Un-

limited warranty. Never dropped. Pnced to

sell at $1350. (213)208-7143. ^

WORDPROCESSING/TYPING.
Spellcheck. Close to campus. Call Barbara

826-9714

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35

YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104

CAN you "sell" yourself to employers?

Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Services.

(213)478-4188.
.

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Com-

puter typesetting. Laser Pf'"»'"9:
Convl-

nlent Santa Monica location. Ida 450-01 33-

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

ENGLISH lessons, grammar. TOEFL, writ-

ing, research/editorial assistance, spelling

improvement, experienced UC Berkeley

instructor. Call 826-8836.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly &

extremely helpful. Call Gerry 274-4846.

TUTORING: Writing, Journalism. Spanish

(conversational or literary), History. Prac-

tical Computer Use. (213)322-1054.
~T^i

* PATIENT TUTOR J
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus), Chemistry, Physics,

Engineering, Reading,

Grammar, Study Skills. Work

with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiently

present the material in a

variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study

to achieve confidence^and.

.

self-reliance.

For free information call

Jim Madia 383-6463

TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL^

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

1982 YAMAHA. 550 ccm, 13.000 miles,

very good condition, $600/obo. 10-speed

bike. $90/obo. Call Klaus 825-0940.

1984 Honda XL 250R. 4500 miles, clean. 5

year warranty. $1200. Call Jack 479-3162. ^

1987 YAMAHA 180cc red scooter w/

windshield. Excellent condition, 4.000

miles. $l400/obo. Call Neale 825-7721

days/477-2320 eves.

¥
¥

t
¥
¥

MQPEDS 119

'jy-i

V*****************

STI
STUDENT
TOURS
$678
Indudtng tnnsporU-
tfon. central hotels,

most tlghts««liig,

iiuuiY toMal*, •
GREEK CRUISE, and
special Ufhl^hts!

London
Paris

Amsterdam
Frankfurt

$225
$325
$319
$369

?4.

ff

STUDENT DISCOUNT FLIGHTS
J UP TO 50% OFF
> FLIGHTS WITHIN EUROPE

Elfrail Passes $280
UmmTED SJUL TKAVBL

CAR RATALS $21 S^
CENTRAL $30

Peugot moped 1308p. like new. runs ex-

cellent, green with rear basket. $290/obo.

824-3925. ' —
1985 Honda Areo 50. Helmet and lock in-

cluded. Wire basket. $600 obo. Bob 824-

9537.

1985 SUZUKI FA50. Brand new battery.

750 miles. Must sell fast. $175 or best of-

fer. 824-0932.

1986 Honda Aero Scooter. Like new. 75

miles. Still under warranty. $390. Call

208-2801

FT TRNITURE.>.>>.^>:>> 126

?5W
TYPING 100

A' BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS, PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE CALL MOM
AT (213)879-0524. (213)474^13. WLA.

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing.

Reports-theses-dissertations. Free

editing/grammar/spellinq correction. Stu-

dent discounts. Mrs. Fmn: (local/campus):

(818)786-8742.

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Fast,

reasonable. 7 days/week. Culver City.

839-4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sional quality. Approx. $2.50-$3.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.

275-7364

HOTELS

CALL YOUR OH-CAMFUS

>isuciV

YOUR ON-CAMPUS

TRAVEL SERVICE
Aleve! Ackem^an Umor^

M-F 8 30-6. SAT 11-3

^jnQe w'ffiou'

REFRIGERATOR, walnut table, swivel

chair, office chair, wall-unit, dresser,

chrome/glass table, futons, more! 826-

7334.

FURNITURE. Fine quality bedroom, living

room, dining room, dinette, office furniture,

paints, stereo speakers, chandeliers. GE
taWgerator. freezer. (213)208-3227.

WATERBED. queen, heated, hardwood

frame; Also dining table, wood folding

chairs: 1 st good offer. 399-8563.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

WESTONE selectric guitar, red and black,

like new with amp and case. $375. 824-

3088. * _^

V -J
'\'.

«.•>-i^i ^^h^U^ .^v.- f^^.^;;^2^v' :<'.^* *^»K

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

DAVIS. Johnson and Plain wordprocessing

service. Disertations. the^ papers,

scripts, novels, manuscripts, resumes and

report. IBM. Reasonable rates. Call

(213)296-4170.

EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations, languages.

Help w/writinq Virginia 278-0388

FAST AND ACCURATE WORD PRO-

CESSING. $2/page and up. SM/Venice/

MDR. Donna 453-4807

GET your Ph.D. with DHP! Superior, pro-

fessional word processing on IBM

displaywriter. Prefer social sciences,

hunanitles-others conskJered. (213) 828-

7773.

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science

papers...computerized typesetting and

spelling check. 7-days/week. $2/page

(up). Sepulveda/National 397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing for you. Pick up

and delivery. Fast, accurate. $1.50/page.

Call Cia. 672-8266^24-1884. " ^
PLEASE!!! I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytime-especially scripts. Call

Susan (213)395-2656

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

<j»p»ndab<e. SM area. Joan. 452-0517. _
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.

Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schill.

MA. 4S»O607.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertattons, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

^ WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICI
* Dtttcrtatiom R«»um«*

AUTOS —
FOR SALE 109

Classk: VW Bug. 1965, excellent conditk>n. 1976 Bug convertible, excellent conditwn.

rebuilt engine, transmisswn. brakea, new new top, bright red. $5000/obo. 394-0521

.

tires, paint. $1350. (213)476-6744. 1977 Honda CIvte. AM/FM cassette, new

IS It true you can buy jeeps for $44 engine and radials. mags, A-l in/out.

through the U.S. government? Get jhe 100% reliable. $1260. 296<X)67

facts

8147.

AUTOS
FOR SALE,>»>.: 109

STEREOS/TV*s
ELECTRONICS 131

today! Call 1-312-742-1142. Ext. 1977 VW RabbH. AM/FM cassette stereo,

new paint and body work, runs great!

$2000/obo. CaN 476-3883 and ask for

Teri.
.

1978 DODGE Omni-70mi. stick, anVfm

1985 Volkswagen Cabriolet convertibte. All

white. 15.000 miles. $9500. CaN Sal.

(213)74ft6161 Of 273-3663.

1986 MR2. 9.000 miles. $10,800. Jay.

(213)47^8347.

NAKAMICHI TO 1200 Mark II car stereo.

Brand new, in box with security code. List

price $1375. will sell for $800 firm. Call

488-7400.

RX7. 1979 GS. sunroof. 5-speed. am/fm/

cassette. Recent paint, excellent conditk>n,

air. $3700. 930-1051 evenings.

1962 CHEVY Nova. 4-door in great runn- cassette, good condltton. great commuter.

inq condrtk)n $500 firm. (213)397-3190. $950. 276-5474, leave message.

1964 VW Bug. Cherry condltton. 1200 1978 Fiat 131. 5-speed Sedan, good

engine, excellent mechanical condltton. All transpoftatton. $800/obo. (213)452-4057

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

PEUGEOT racing 12-8peed bike.

accesMries. $395. 824-3066.

Many

original. 6-volts. 472-6356. $1900

1967 MERCURY Cougar; Candy red. 302

V8. 32k. auto. V* race cam. headers/

glasspack, mags, tractton bars. 200 watt. 4

speaker stereo cassette, car cover, plus

tots more. Must see, $1600. Call Marc

473-5782

1968 Chevoriet Nova. 2-door. 6 passenger,

automatto. 6-cylinder. p/s, matlcuously

maintained (all receipts). $1000 obo.

(213)450-9111 ext 2977.

1968 Porsche 912. $2800 (as Is). 1967

Sunbeam /Mpine $899. Body excellent, 4-

spd. soft top. (213)222-4648.

1989 VW bugr Good condltton.

Bonnie. 824-5825

$1350.

1970 BMW 2002. Runs/looks good. Must

sen. $1000. (213)837-3062.

1970 PlynHHith Duster. Excellent condltton.

Original owner. Valiant slant 6-engine.

_Power steering, 2 doors, brown. $1500/

obo. (818)782-77W^

1972 MGB. Uke new. tow miles. $2300.

1975 Volvo statton wagon, good running

car. $900tobo. (213)820-9122.

1973 CAPRI 2200. Sttok shitl. $700. 472-

4794.

WORD PROCESSING

EdKing

¥
¥
¥
¥

Applkattons |kf

IBM PC/XT/AT

tl

Jl«|.I .

W Dhk Storai* Conr^rvon * *eform«tin| ^

ONE DAY TYPING
Professtooal writer with BA In

English. WHI type and edit term

papers, theses, scripts, etc

Or editing only Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwood

m Delaney 207-6021

1973 FORD Pinto, automatte/air condlttoo-

ing, afT>/fm cassette. Good coruJItlon.

$500/obo. Call Linda (213)278-7257

1973 Karmann Ghia. Mint condltton. New
tires, new paint. $2500. Ran. Days. 825-

1616. Evenings. 838-9689.

1974 DODGE CoH. A/T, P/B Orig owner

$350/obo. (818)787-6044 weekends.

1974 MALIBU. 8-cylinder. 4-door. air. good

condltton and tires.. New exhaust. $775

obo pp. (213)472-3522.

1974 TOYOTA. 5-speed. 1800 cc. runs

well. 106,000 miles, no dents, $750.

m(2 13)9836-3289.

1974 VW Bug Excellent conditton. am/fm

stereo, 1 -owner $1600 206-8636 days

and 836-6553 evenings.

1976 BMW 2002. sunroof, rebuilt engine,

new intertor, am/fm. original owner Work

2064101. hon>e 472-9255. _

1978 MUSTANG. 2-door. a/c. p/b. p/s.

automatic. $1000. Call after 5pm.

(213)207-1816.

1978 VW Convertible Bug. White/white,

special editton. Kenwood stereo great con-

dltton, great deal. $6l00/obo 454-0900.

1978 280Z-excellent condition, new
brakes, tires, $3500 obo. Must sell.

(818)Q06-1722.

1979 DATSUN 280ZX-blue. automatto. p/

b, a/c, stereo, new tires, brakes, shocks.

baHery. muffler, immacculate. original

owner. $6300. (213)478-5009.
^

1979 Honda Accord. 4-door, 5-speed.

power steering, a/c. Concord am/fm/

casaette. New tires, excellent in and out.

$2400. 837-1813. ^
1979 OktentobHe Cutlass Brougham. 4-dr.

6^>assenger, V-8, a/c. power windows/

brakes, am/fm. Mettoutously maintained

(all receipts) $2000. (213)450-91 11 WL
2977

1980 DATSUN 200SX hatchback, excellent

condltton, 84K mHes. $2500 657-6357. -

1980 RABBIT diesel. Sunroof, runs great,

extras, stereo, tape. Must sell. $2000.00

(213)474-4087 leave message.

1981 TOYOTA Startet 5-speed. a/c. am/

fnVcassette. new tires/battery. Good condl-

tton $2000/obo (818)980-6949. Leave

message.

1981 VW Rabbit covertible Very depen-

dable. All records. New paint. Call Al 451-

2955. ^^
1983 AUDI 4000S-5-speed. fully toaded.

perfect condltton. $7800. 472-9597/398-

2585 evenings. _^
1983 Toyota Corolla. Air, stereo, 4-dr.,

mint condition, 32.300 miles. $4500 flnn.

(213)396-1824

1984 MAZDA GLC. excellent condition, 5-

speed, hatchback, cassette, a/c $4750.

(818)449-6100 ext 285. (21 3)201 -0^59.

1985 Fiero SE. Red. automatic, sunroof.

4-year factory warranty, 6500 miles.

$8700/obo, deluxe interior. 879-3300/dav .

474-8554/ftvAnings.

f, , w . I hi iimm n I «i

1986 BIANCHI 10-speed. Sport SX nwdel.

New. $375. 204-0937 Georges.

SURFSAILING equipment: Complete rig,

ready to sail. 8'6" Bruce Jones Tri-fin,

/kmpro mast. Reed Lockhart 67sq. ft.

fool-battened sail, windsurfing Hawaii mast

extenston and booms, harness. $900. Call

Jack 479-3162.

^r-
1^1..^

Super Bowl
Continued from Page 26

York Jets. The Jets won» 16-7.

Betting was running light

Monday, but Reizner said that

was to be expected.

**They (bettors) have two

weeks and they know it,** he

said. **Most people are going to

wait except for the few who
want to get in early because they

feel it*s the best price they can

get.**-. • "

Oddsmakers said that having

the game in Pasadena, Calif, is a

real plus for Nevada odd-

smakers.
**You'll have a lot of junket

parties,** Vaccaro said. **There

will be a lot of people heading

for the Super Bowl who will

stop over here first. And we*ll

get a lot of New York money.

For the first time in a long time.

New York people can put their

money where their mouth is on

Super Bowl betting.**

A Giants-Broncos matchup

was not in the cards when odd-

smakers made their preseason

picks.

**You could have gotten a

good price on both those

teams,* Reizner said. **They

were both down in the middle of

the heap .
* * " ~ ""^ ~

Quarterback John Elway is

Denver*s major strength,

Reizner said.

**They would be less than an
"" average team if they didn*t have

Elway,** Reizner said.

Reizner called the Giants

**awesome on defense, well-

coached, with no weaknesses I

can see offensively or defensive-

ly.
*»

Miller
Continued from Page 28

Miller can pass him this

weekend with ^ points against

the Oregon schools.

- In third place is 1978-79 con-

sensus Ail-American, David

Greenwood, with 1,721 points.

Just ahead of him is the redhead.

Bill Walton, owner of 1,767

career points. Walton was named

Player of the Year in 1972 and

1973.

Reggie Miller wants people to

know that he is more than just a

point-scorer. He has proven it

throughout his career, but

sometimes the public needs to be

reminded. A good indicator of

this is his recent production at

the free throw line. After a slow

(for him) start that found him

hitting 45-62 charity tosses (72.6

percent), Reggie has put down

his last 22 attempts in a row. He
made good on his last two ver-

sus Stanford, 10 of 10 against

Cal, 2-2 vs. Arizona State, and

8-8 Sunday at Arizona.

Miller*s recent free throw

flurry has raised his ^overall

percentage to 79.8, which leads

the squad. It also gives him an

outside chance at another long-

standing Bruin mark. The record

for consecutive free throws is

36, set by Henry Bibby over five

games in 1972.

X
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OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR
PcrmSpsclal-

"^ Perm, Cut, Style $45

Perm & Style $35

Cttt Special

Cut, Style, Cellophane $25
Good w/Gary or Mardc

1061 Gayl«y •208-9681

MARDIGRAS 1987
— Booth' Applicatroris are now

available in KerckhoH I 29

and are due Wed Jan 28 at 4:00|)ni

I

PICK ONE UP NOW^^

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex ^otai

Permalens & B&L $70
30 Day Extended

Additional Pair (2wks) ^o^*' ^50
AND/OR COLORED EXTENDED TO-

6 (Including violet) jotai $79

Sott Daily Wear ^''" $65

Change Brown to Blue,Green,Aqua

Total $189

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.

CARE KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LA, 1482 So. Robertson
Sherman Oaks, 4710 Van Nuys Bl.

Long Beach, 2168 Pacific Avenue
Anaheim, 414 N. State College Bl.

Havvthome. 3300 W. Rosecrans
Santa Ana, 2101 N. Main St.

1-800-237-6235

PT/FT 00/MD WANTED

Wouldn't

you rather...

Advertise

in

The Bruin???

825t2161

—Schier
Continued from Page 28

out that Schier is a fierce com-

petitor, who competed although

she was sick^.,

In predicting a finish for *87,

Coach Tomlinson said that he

expects a strong one, but was

reluctant to predict a national ti-

tle. In reviewing the entering

class of freshmen and the roster

of returning members, the

Bruins will have a healthy shot

at the number one spot, pres-

cntiV held by Utah. With con-

tributions from Schier and her
" wealth of experience, UCLA can

safely be predicted as one of the

top three contenders.
^,

SPt-AKLRS

11^

Academy Award winning actress

Currently starring in Crimes of the Heart

Three Academy Award
Nominations for Country,

Sweet Dreams and Frances and

an Oscar for Tootsie

TOMORROW
K NOON

AGB
FREE!

A chance to win

FREE Crimes of the

Heart postc'

/

?r

V

COME BE A PART OF THE MANY
MAC VOLUNTEERS WHO BRING
FUN AND HOPE TO ABUSED AND
-NEGLECTED CHILDREN IN OUR

. COMMUNITY
ORIENTATIONS _ - -

WadJanuaiyU 4:OOpm AUJSJg
Thun, January IS 400pm AU240e_

or como to Korckhoff Hall 411 for more Info ^-:::.

Funded by the USAC Proorommlng Committee

''
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STUDENT & FACULTY •

SPECIAL
Cut&
Blow(Men)

(Women)

Body Perm
HI Lights;^

$10

THE NAIL GARDEN

4'

Open 7 Days
Schwarzkopf

;25 I

;25UP I

(with this coupon a UCLA I.D.) j

International Coiffures i

1419 Westwood Blvd. j-

479-8625 478-9316 |

v.^^

_ MiHdiT^iidTuesday only ^^-^^^^
,410 WesN^XKl Bl. . Mon - S.. 9-7. Sun 1«M pr>,««« ^'g^ '-O;

OFFICE WITH A VIEW
_4 _,

^ V.

v^r

"

The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year ex-

perience that will last a lifetime.
^ .

Working at a professional level that ordinarily might

take years of apprenticeship back home, volunteers find

the career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique

experience in the developing world.

International firms and government agencies value

the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps

service.

SENIORS - APPLY NOW!
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS JANUARY 20

INFO TABLES: TODAY THRU THURSDAY. January 13 15

BRUIN WALK
A.

.#••«

^.

\ IN FRONT OF THE LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING
8:00am - 2:00pm ' - _-^

-

iMPnRMATIQNAL SEMINAR: THURSDAY. January 1 5. 2:C)0pm _ •

^^^^^^ ^ ~ Expo Center - Ackerman Union A-21

3

FILMS: Available at Placement and Career Planning Center

, video library

INTERVIEWS: ^'^^^j^^ c>^r,^^n Py^Hm^ CBUJEf<

^ " — * - .1 --^

AppUcalions are available at Career Center and into tables, and MUST be compleled bel(p interelew.

_ Peace Corps
The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love.

-^
I

JX-
\
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IM team sign-

ups continue
The following mandatory

manager^s meetings for sign-

ups are scheduloi for this I

week. Interested persons who
have not organized or joined

a team should also attend the]

respective meeting.

ACTIVITY. MEETING

M«n's: .^ rz:^
"Flag Rugby .Jan. 14, 4 p.m.

Women's:
Basketball...Jan. 14, 5 p.m.

Co-0d: ^
Soccer Jan. 15, 4 p.m.

Softball Jan. 15, 5 p.m.

All meetings are held in\

the Wooden Center.

Good outlook

for rugby club

The UCLA Men*s Rugby is

looking forward to the start of

it*s 1987 season with high

hopes. Bolstered by several

returnihg starters and many
promising rookies, the club is

feeling very confident that the

1987 campaign^ will be a winning

effort.

The most promising addition

takes the form of internationally

renowned coach E>ennis Storer,

who is returning to UCLA after

taking a leave of absence for a

couple years. Coach Storer, in

his previous years as head coach

of UCLA Rugby, won five na-

tional championships and placed

more members on the United

States International Rugby
Team, the Eagles, than any other .

university.

The Bruin ruggers finished the

preseason with 2 wins, 1 loss

and a tie, which is not bad for a

team that started the year

without a coach. The club

defeated both a GSM team and

the Ventura Rugby Club, tied

Loyola Marymount, and was

narrowly defeated by the

Australian *Under 21' AUstar

Team in what Aussie coach

Warren Badger called a

**brilliant" game.

UCLA Rugby will travel to

UC Santa Cruz January 16-18 to

compete in the All-Cal Rugby

Tournament, then come back

home to host UC Irvine on

January 24 at 9 a.m. All home

games are held on the field

behind the Wooden Center

The club practices every

Tuesday and Thursday from 3-5

p.m. on the Rugby pitch behind

the Wooden Center. Anyone in-

terested in learning about this

exciting game is welcome to

come out to practice. And, of

course, no experience is neces-

sary. . '

IM schedules

ut> to coaches

The InsUttit Shedulin^ pxh
cedttte will be used for die

AK K B, and 5'W and

uodtr divi^om of intramtmi

biiketball for the 1987
fiwular season. T^ season

wul liAt four weeks, duf^
which each I6im k» requifed

to ^ay one tttoe in three of

thi weeks. Serious oenaities

fbr^se who ftiil li» do so

. Sicmi^ are held each

Thunmiy from 1(M p.m. in

the^Wooden Center Event

UA^, mM die last sigxt-up

ditf of laaiiary 29. Trkk is

lOfjet theu^ kind of ea^.
Other trick h to avoid top

leu.

-7\-
i. ^.

\

^fv ,

IbVM update

pnoio fw

Slgn-ups for women's basketball take place tommor-

row In the Wooden Center. — -r

IM basketball top^en set

for start of 1 987 season
This looks to be the most tal-

ented and competitive UCLA IM
division in a few years. So here

are the teams you should avoid

in order to make the winner's

bracket in the playoffs.They also

happen to be the 1987 preseason

Top Ten.

Dontcompete
witha -

Kaplanstudent-
beone,

Why? Consider thi& More stu-

dents increase their scores after

tailing a Kaplan prep course than

after takinganything else.

Why? Kaplans test-taking tech-

niques arui educational programs

have 50 years ofexperierKC be-

hind them We know students.

AtkIwe know what helps boost

their confidence and scoring

potential.

So ifyou need preparation for

the LSAT.GMAT. MCAT. GRE. DAT
ADVANCEDMEDICALBOARDS,
TOEFL. NURSINGBOARDS. NTE.
CPA. INTRO TOL/m SPEED
READING, or others, call us

Why be at a disadvantage?

IKAPLAN
S1ANUY UKAPIMI EDUCAnONAiaNTfl ITD.

MtOlUNa NOWl Visit us at our center.

11000 Washirtgton Blvd .
Culver City. CA

W232. Or coll us days. ever>ings or ^fjjj^l

ends Our phone number (11»j|

202-in4.

INTERNSHIPS/CAREERS

-TJ^

r Get involveci

with
Crassroot
Politics

Fi^ht for

Economic and
Social justice

_w ,;•.

V I

-Take A Job That:
' —

\-' ,f. ' >-*'^.,",•

• devel&Bs yt)ijr'communication skills, political

fundraising abilities, and electoral experience;

• teaches leadership development;

• gives the opportunity to attend a major political

conference, and work with a variety, of pro-

gressive organizations;
I

• can develop into a career in social change;

• offers base salary of $210.00 a week plus bonus,

.^ travel, and housing.

\,

Come to the Expo Center open house

Ian 13-14, 3:00

or call Lynn 393-3706

^-* > .^,
^j-i^^

1) Sigma Nu: They won the

Turkey Tournament this year,

and the league last year. Well

disciplined and talented. For-

ward Pat Senske can carry the

Great contest

early in year

After tomnwrrow night, the

top ten rankings are sure to

recieve a little stir-up. At

8:30 in Pauley Pavilion,

Sigma Nu will put its number

one ranking on the line when

they face the sixth ranked Jr.

Lakers, who hope to settle

alot of the talk for the top

spot early in this season. It

will be up to Ken Norton and

Frank Comig to stop the

tough inside game of Pat Sen-

ske and Rick Meyers. Who
needs the pre-season NIT

tournament when you've got

Instant Scheduling.

team, and sometimes does. Matt

Ceragioli runs the team, and 6

foot 6 inch, 260 lb. Bruin foot-

ball player Rick Meyers should

be good as a pulling guard. —
2) Delta Sigma Phi: A sur-

prise to finish runner up in the

tourney, Delt Sig will need all

they can get from slick forward

Andre Taylor and unpredictable

Russel Ortiz. Might have trouble

-keeping this rankings

NFL draft (read: Derrek Ten-

nel). Ken Norton and Mark
McGill lead this all-lean-

muscle-mass team of football

players. Very physical, very

quick.

6) Lambda Chi: A solid team

with heighth. 6*5*' Andy
Klussman and 6'7" Hilery Con-

dren lead Lambda Chi, who
could be a sleeper. They will

need to control the paint like

Kelly Moore to make a strong

nin.

7) Dreim Team Deluxe: No

lack of bulk or confidence with

this squad. Jim Mastera and

Steve Mehr lead the *other'

football players team with high

hopes. Piece of advice: don't

take any charges against these

I

gUYS^

8) titans: All this team might

need is someone who can get the

ball to 6'5" Greg Harvey and

6'7" Lorin Smith. Anyone.

9) Powder River: So they're

entering their 20th season, so

their average age is that of a

U.S. Senator, so Walt Hazzard,

Larry Farmer, and Gary Cunn-

ingham have been replaced by

Frank Williams, Russ Lewis,

and Tom Schamlzreid. They can

still put the ball in the hole a lit-

tle bit. Often enough to crack

this list. _ ^
10) Get Fresh Crew: The ad-

dition of John *so I don't have a

jump shot, I don't need one'

Elliot makes this club a good

choice as sleeper. You can count

on moves as flashy as his Air

Jordan's from Reggie Harbor.

But...

.^>^-.

N W

Dining Club
^'^.-j* r

47.90 JPER DAY

WILL BUY YOU

ALLYOU CAN EAT

3) Qreekbusters: Perennial

contenders or champion in past

three years, they teamed up 6'9"

Mark Spinn with 6'7" Dave

Kohn to complete their version

of twin towers. Bob *Shovel-

shot' Balian's play at big guard

will have an effect on whether or

not the 'busters will live up to

their name. Again.

4) Alpha Phi Alpha: Look for

big man Bernard Ussery and

much improved Robert Dom to

make a legitimate contender out

of this team. Trackman Mike

Powell has a hang time that

ought to be logged at LAX.

5) Jr. Lakers: Probably the

only ^eam to get hurt by the

Big turn-out

for IM hoops
A large number of basket-

ball teams signed up for the

UCLA intramural leagues for

the 1987 season. Directer

Dan Wax has done a superb

job promoting the program,

recruiting thus far 315 teams

in the six divisions which will

well- outdistance last year s

total of 304 teams. ^

Any teams still wishing to

signup for the leagues should

submit an entry form to the

IM office on the second floor

of the Wooden Center. Teams

will be placed on a waiting

list and entered according to

availability.

We do the grocery shopping

We do the cooking

Wewash^e dishes -"^
*."*'

.
* '^ " *

*

-

»

We cleamip Uie kitchen ^^-^

Purchase Your ^^-. i I
Bruin Dining Club at the. '**

. . On Campus Housing ^'
Cashier's Office —r—v.

270 De Neve Drive

(Next to Richer Hall)

or cat).825-6131

' *

I

I
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SUITE 100
THE BEAUTYSALON OFWESTWOOD

ExcmpHonat OfferBy Marika
i-

; WORLD CLASS
• SERVICES

DESIGN HAIRCUTS (incL shampoo & blowdry)

$12 w/ad(reg$30) ^

PERMS or HIGHLIGHTS
^ ^ $30 w/ad (rcg $70) ^=I=r~ C 7^

I475-8896*
^

Monday to Saturday-1736 Wcstwooji Blvd. only i»y .ppt.

J
V, ,•

REVERENCE FOR LIFE

CcMitemporary Perspectives on

ALBERT SCHWEITZER /

n

t\

ti

Weds.,Jan. 14th

7pm
Schoenberg

Hall, Rm.llOO

UCLA

free admission
.public invited

U. Eugene Sitltb

NORMAN COUSINS win tpm»k on "Schw«lli«r'« Mission: Healing and Paaca."

- • » ^

A Ranel of faculty raprasamlng savaral dapartmanls will raspond to tha prasantatlon

and furthar discuss Schwaitiar's Ufa and work from tha contamporary

parspactivas of thair disciplinas. ^,

Film RX)lage from "Tha Living Work of Albart SchwaJlz***."

1 '

I

& a Reception win follow to allow you tha opportunity to spaak informally with

tha avaning's prasantars.

Prasantad by tha UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE, and co-sponsorad by tha CONCERNED

FACULTY, tha HISTORY DEPARTMENT and tha MUSIC DEPARTMENT. . .with support and assistanca

from savaral othar UCLA Dapartmants and Organiiations.

For furthar information call URC at 213-208-505S.

Be part of an exciting Summer tradition. Consider

being a...

UCLA
Orientation

Counselor
interested Undergraduates MUST attend

one of these Information Meetings:

• Wednesday, Jan. 14, 12 Noon
North Campus Room 22 _^-^

• Thursday, Jan. 15, 1 pm
North Campus Room 22 ^_-— ..

.. , ,. .
---—

• Thursday, Jan. 15, 7 pm
_^ Hedrick Hall Fireside Lounge

• Tuesday, Jan. 20, 4 pm
Ackerman Union Second Floor Lounge

Applicants must be currently enrolled, have at least

Sop/io/no/« standing, and a minimum 2.750 G.P.A.

Questions? A-316 Murphy Hall/206-6685

Sports letters

Sports Editor: —^ —^-— _1^

Did you hear Lincoln got

shot?

As a former editor who has

'^abandoned** the ship, which

has since hit an iceberg, I am
embarrassed and somewhat
perplexed at the inability of the

staff to present timely game
stories. (See UCLA-Cal men*s

basketball, Jan. 6; UCLA-Notre
Dame women's basketball, Jan.

7 and others.)

What's the prot?iem?-No staff

in recent years has had to per-

form on this system of print-

delay. It is plain laziness.

So come on and straighten up

your coverage. Act like a real

newspaper. Let your public read

the Daily Bruin spjorts rather

than the Day-Old Bruin sports.-

—

the day before while listening to

the game on the radio and then

watching it on TV (tape

delayed). I thought Arizona's

Jud Buechler, with whom I at-

tended junior high school, DID'

MAKE one of his two free

throws in the waning seconds to

make the score 83-79. Then, I

thought Pooh Richardson con-

verted on a three-point shot to

pull the Bruins within one point

at 83-82, setting the stage for

Craig Jackson's spectacular

Jast-second jumpshot to win the

game for UCLA, 84-83. The

Daily Bruin*s article, however,

reported that Buechler missed

both his free throws, and that

Richardson's basket was good

for only two points, although the

reporter did agree with me that

Jackson's shot was indeed

*iast-second."

Gary Shepard
Junior

*"

history

Editor*s note: Shepard served as

the Daily Bruin's Assistant

Sports Editor for summer 1986,

Sports Editor:

Hey, did you see Monday's

(Jan. 12) Daily Bruin? Did you

see that great picture of Trevor

Wilson with a backwards
number 4 and **SNIURB" writ-

ten across his chest? That was
something. When I saw Wilson

live at the UCLA-Cal basketball

game, his jersey didn't look

ANYTHING like that. What a

neat camera you own,
Hyungwon Kang! I'll ask Santa

Claus for one just like yours so I

can take my own backwards pic-

tures and then look at them in

the mirror, :

—

Oh, and did you happen to

read the accombanying article on

the UCLA-Arizona men's
basketball game? Well, I must

have missed something, TWICE,

Wow, it's not like 'Ol Jud to

miss BOTH free throws on a

two-shot foul. Well, I guess I

was wrong about Richardson

since Reggie Miller, Dave Im-

mel and Montel Hatcher do all

the three-point shooting for

UCLA. That just goes to show
that TV and radio lie. If you
need to know the truth, read it in

the Daily Bruin. ^

Wait a second! If Buechler

missed both free throws and
Richardson's shot counted for

only two points, then the fmal

score was 83-82 instead of 84-

83. I'd better call the L.A.

Times and the Herald Examiner

to notify them of their mistake!

Lawrence Lee
sophomore
undeclared

Editor's note: Our printer flop-

ped Trevor Wilson's photo
without Bruin consent. With

regard to errors in the game
story, see the correction this

Vegas favors Giants

in early betting line

By Robert Macy
Associated Press Writer

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -
Las Vegas oddsmakers have

made the New York Giants a

nine-point favorite to beat the

Denver Broncos in Super Bowl

XXI, with New York money
pushing the odds upwards in ear-

ly betting.

**The favored team (in a Super

Bowl) is usually about a three-

point favorite," Sonny Reizner

of the Castaways Sports Book
said Monday. **But the Giants

are just awesome. They're like

the Chicago Bears were last

year."
The Bears opened as nine-

point favorites last year and

eventually climbed to 10.

Oddsmakers predict $35
million to $40 million will be bet

on the Jan. 25 Super Bowl at the

state's three dozen legal sports

books, the only place in the

country where sports betting is

legal.

Other betting, from illegal

bookmakers to office pools, is

expected to run many times that

figure.

*^We're a drop in the bucket

compared to illegal betting that

will take place," said Scott

Schettler of the Stardust Hotel

Sports Book. The illegal betting

**will be heavier because New
York is involved. The heaviest

betting in the country is in the

northeast."

Schettler predicted illeeal bet-

ting on the Super Bowl could

run as high as $2 billion.

Reizner opened at 7 and one-

half Sunday night and went to

eight Monday morning.

"Everyone is so impressed

with the Giants that no matter

what number you put up, it's

likely to increase," Reizner said.

Jimmy Vaccaro of Bally's

Hotel Sports Book said the line

had climbed to nine points by
mid-day Monday.
"The early money is nothing

but Giants," Vaccaro said.

"We'll just keep raising the line

until it (betting money) evenr
out. We think it's an inflated

number. But until someone puts

a little money on Denver, the

line will keep going up."
The widest margin by odd-

smakers was Super Bowl III,

when the Baltimore Colts were
favored by 18 over the New,

See SUPER BOWL, Page 23

Correction .*,•>.. ^

»

In Monday^ Bruin it was incorrectly stated that Pooh Richard-

son hit a two-point shot with 25 seconds to play after Jud

Buechler missed two free throws. Richardson hit a three-point

shot after Buechler made the second of two free throws.

t V • »-
. \

• i
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/^ietos of the Week
' 1-

Dora
Dome

u CLA's Dora Dome
has led her team in

_ scoring nine out of 13 times this; •

year. Her 17.8 points per game average this

season is tops for the Lady Bruins, who are

nine and four overall and three and one in

the Pac-10. In last week's road trip to

Arizona, however. Dome outdid herself,

scoring a career- high 35 points in UCLA's
85-78 victory over Arizona State, and then

adding 28 points in a 66-65 win over

Arizona.

Dome^ a 5' 10" junior guard/forward from

Fairfax High in Los Angeles, has started

every game this season for the Bruins. In

addition to leading the team in scoring, she

is second in rebounding averaging 5.7 ^~
boards per game, second in assists with 31,

and second in steals with 17. Dome is

shooting 46 percent from the field and 66

percent from the free throw line in the

1986-87 campaign.

Dora Dome is no stranger to success. She

^as played in the U.S. Olympic Sports Fes-

tival the past two years, and made the

Junior National Team following this past

summer's festival in Houston. She is an ag-

gressive defender and a prolific scorer, and

is therefore no surprise as Female Athlete of

the Week. v

"
1

.-:" >'K
r 'I'

Montel
Hatcher
Montel Hatcher was named

Pac-10 Player of the

Week, and was one of the key

reasons the Bruins swept both games on ^

their road trip to Arizona.

The senior from Venice had a career-high

27 points against Arizona State, and came

back with another strong performance, 18

points, against Arizona. In both games he

was team's leading scorer.

In die game against the Sun Devils, Hat- .

cher, a co-captain, was 1 1 of 13 from the

field and two of three from the free throw

line. He also hit two of three from the

three-point line.

Hatcher started the Bruins' first eight .

games until he suffered a concussion in a

collision widi teammate Charles Rochelin

against Long Beach State.

**I don't like coming off the bench, but

I'll do what's best for die team," said Hat-

cher after die ASU game. Presentiy Dave

Immel is starting at guard along widi Pooh

Richardson.

HONORABLE MENTION: Junior for-
*^^-

ward Craig Jackson made die winning shot

in die Bruins' 84-83 win at Arizona. Widi

one second left. Jackson hit a 12-foot

jumper. After starting his junior year as

well as part of his freshman year, Jackson

went home, displeased widi his performance

in die first seven games, missing die Long

Beach State game. Since dien he had not

played except for diree minutes against

Stanford before die Arizona game.

«<

LIST:
S^ books

SK school supplies

Q/ and a copy of the Daily Bruin to^read

in class

The Financial Supports Commission presents:

-^GompuDollar-^
L.

• • ^

A scholarship search service designed to match stuaenis witn

^holarsWps For which they are eUgible. AppUcations can be

rtdS UP St Ae USAC General Secretaiy's desk (Kerckhoff

sld^Mor at the Financial Supports Office Kerckhoff 312A

(ilv&m). Use of CompuDoUar is TOEE to aU UCLA

undergrads.

.u:h.

I
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Bruin Amy Stroud, Sports Editor ^
Michael Bartlett. Assistant Sports Editor^

Women dominate
tennis classic

Miller destroys lecords

t i

V'

jj*
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:

By John Slootweg
"^ --r-

^

Amidst an exciting weekend in sports for the Bruins, a

weekend which included two basketball sweeps, three swimm-

ing victories, and two successful gymnastics debuts, the UCLA

women's tennis team was not to be denied a share m the gloiy.

In its first competition of the new year, the tennis team entered

several players in the Milwaukee Tennis Classic.

Ute results from the tournament (held indoors at me Mecca

Arena in Milwaukee, Wisconsin) rev^ that the Lady Bruins

placed three women into the semi-final rounds, and eventually

produced a winner when Joni Urban defeated Soma Hahn ot

Kentucky, 6-2, 6-3.
. ^ . . .

^ ^^^

Urban made it into the final round of play when tewnmate,

Jane Thomas, retired from their semi-final match played Samr-

day. January 10. Thomas was leading the match, 6-3, 5-4, be-

fore pulling a muscle in her lower back. Though the injury was

not a serious one, the pain forced Thomas to withdraw from

the match. A third Bruin, Allyson Cooper, fought her way into

the final four before surrendering to Hahn.
^ ^ ~, .

In doubles action, the UCLA tandem of Jennifer Fuchs and

Jane Thomas defeated Jackie Van Wijr ihd Monica

Kowalewski of Wake Forest, 6-4, M, in the championship

match on Sunday.
•

. . #-. i

Next up for the UCLA women are matches against Cai-

State, Long Beach and the University of Nevada, Las Vegas,

January 16 and 17 at the Sunset Courts.

The Udy Bruins feel that they gained some valuable expcn-

ence in the Milwaukee tournament and; they are looking for-

ward to what promises to be a challenging season ahead.

By Michael Bartlett

Assistant Sports Editor
,

.-.5--

Women's
Senior Kristal Parker paced

the UCLA women's golf team

to a fourth place finish in the

Lady Aztec Invitational last

weekend. The Bruins carded

a total of 922 shots, close

news
behind third |]ilace San )ose

State (914).

Parker shot 225 to finish

fourth individually. Both

finishes are the best for

UCLA this year.

The **Reggie Miller Update''

is now pubfished every week by

UCLA Sports Information to

keep sportswriters aware of the

latest exploits by the senior from

Riverside. For those who do not

follow basketball closely. Miller

is rapidly advancing through

some of the most venerable of

Bruin records.

On the career scoring list.

Miller has already passed Walt

Hazzard, who was the 1964 Col-

lege Player of the Year; Sidney

Wicks, who won the honor in

1971; Kenny Fields, the 1983

Pac-10 Player of the Year; and,

most recentiy, 1977 Player of

the Year, Marques Johnson.

There are only four players

still ahead of Miller, and it is

indeed fine company to be in. At

the top is Lew Alcindor, the

l%7-68-69 Player of the Year,

with 2,325 points. It is certainly

no knock on Miller to point out

that he will probably will not be

able to catch the man who is bet-

ter known as Kareem Abdul-

Jabbar. Abdul-Jabbar also owns

the all-time NBA scoring record.

The only way-Miller can catch

him is for the Bruins to win the

Pac-10 Tournament and advance

all the way to the Final Four of

the NCAA Tournament, and he

must average 28 points in each

of these games.

On a more realistic note.

Miller needs only 107 points to

move into second place on the

career scoring list. In doing so,

he would pass by even more

Hall-of-Fame names. Currentiy

in fourth place is 1965 consensus

All-American, Gail Goodrich.

See MILLER, Page 23

SCOTT WEERSING

Reggie Miller, a 1987 Player of the Year candidate,

has been battling the flu lately but continues to lead

the team in scoring, free throws and steals.

After Wisconsin win
women loolc ahead
BySamChon
Staff V\friter

With the *87 season*s addi-

tions, the women *s gymnastics

team seems destined to continue

as a national contender, probably

bettering their seventh place na-

tional finish in *86. Already, the

Divisron One Coaches' Poll

released on January 7 has seeded

UCLA in the number six spot.

The cause, Birgit Schier, an
Austrian national gyumnast join-

ing the Bruin squad in '87.

The recent success of the

gymnastics team, which came in

Uie form of an unusually high

start of 186.10 against the Big

Ten defending champion, the

Wisconsin Badsers, cannot
however rest solely upon the

competitive shoulders of Schier.

Last Friday's sensational beginn-

ing was a ioint effort by a

number of Bruins, including

freshmen recruits Jill Andrews
and Kim Hamilton.

Schier, however, has added an
extra element to the champion-
ship-seeking Bruins. Schier
received honors as the Austrian

National Champion as well as

competing in a number of inter-

national competitions. In '84,

Schier became the first Austrian

to ever qualify for the Olympics.
Unfortunately, the Austrian
Olympic Committee failed to

send Schier because she would
have been the only Austrian rep-

resentative.

wtn More recently, Schier had

Austrian National Team gymnast Birgit Schier now wears the blue and gold of been attending Cai state Fuiler-

UCLA. The Bruins destroyed defending Big Ten champ Wisconsin last Friday. .._ ... ^>^* prcscntiy ranked fourth in

the Coaches' Preseason Poll. **I

decided to come to UCLA
because it has the best combina- ^

tion of athletics and academics,**

she said. Schier has been in the

United States off and on since

July of '85. While at FuUerton,

Schier explained that she was

preparing for the upcoming

-

World Championships.

Despite her setback in '84 for

the 23rd Olympiad, Schier ex-

pressed interest in representing

Austria in the '88 Olympics,

scheduled to be held in Seoul,

Korea. Schier stated that the

main difference between interna-

tional and collegiate competitions

is that international meets consist

of both a compulsory and op-

tional performance rather than

having just an optional perfor-

mance as the NCAA requires. /

Schier said, **I want to help

out the team as much as I can,

and I am shooting for an NCAA
Championship. I would also like

to compete in the European
Championships." A notable

aspect of Schier' s character is

her smooth change from individ-

ual international competition to a

more team-orientecf collegiate

team. Schier stated that she gets

along well with her teanumnates

because of a mutual respect be-

tween her and her teammates.

**She is a strong 37-plus all-

around competitor, with con-

sistency, aggressiveness, and

super ability," said Coach Jerry

Tomlinson. After Friday's meet

against Wisconsin, Coach
Tomlinson was quick to point

— See SCHIER, Page 23
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Change?
UCLA gives Ferry Donahue
permission to talk to Atlanta

Falcons about a possible

coaching position. See Page 40.

Bad Tfmes In
Brighton Beach
Neil Simon's "memoirs" lack the

appeal of the stage production.

See Paqe 20.

Mostly Sunny
Today's high will be 64 with a low of 4]

Cooler days are just around the corner.

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)
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reduces
UC eliminates planned student fee surcharge

By J.W. Akers-Sassaman
Capital Correspondent

SACRAMENTO (UC) - The spectre of the

sprins quarter student fee increase died late

Mon&y after Gov. George Deukmejian reduc-

ed the mid-year budget cut which had forced

University of California officials to consider

imposing a one-time surcharge of approximate-

ly $140.

UC officials considered imposing the sur-

charge after duke ordered a statewide 2 percent

budeet cut in December to combat a projected

$900 million deficit.

Similar statewide budget cuts in 1981 and

1983 forced the university to delay or cancel

purchases and to impose a hiring freeze and a

student fee surcharge.

Under a compromise announced Monday,

however, the university will cut its budget by

$20.5 million — instead of the $37.5 million

Deukmejian originally ordered cut — and not

impose a student fee surcharge, said Lois

Wallace, spokeswoman for the state Depart-

ment of Finance. ^ /

**The governor was resistant to making a

mid-year fee increase for students," she said.

University officials did not say what they

plan on cutting to meet Deukmejian's $20.5

million goal. "We'll talk about that at the

regents meeting (in San Francisco Thursday).*'

Adrienne Graham, associate director for uni-

versity affairs for the UC Student Association,

said she was pleased the university would not

have to impose the fee surcharge. '^ ~^

**I don't like it because it's difficult for stu-

dents to come up with the, extra money in

mid-quarter," she said. ,

Although Deukmejian cancelled plans that

would have increased student fees spring

quarter, a proposal to increase student fees by

approximately $130 fall quarter is "all systems

go," Wallace said, adding "There are no plans

to delete the proposed 9.1 percent increase in

student fees from the 1987-88 budget."

^ cut

UCSA calls decision a

lobbyist, student victory

By Michael Fisher, Staff Writer

One day after Gov. George Deukmejian reduced the propos-

ed UC budget cut for 1987-88, UC Students' Association Ex-

ecutive Director Jim Lofgren hailed the decision as a victory

for university lobbyists and students.

_ The budget cut was decreased to alleviate the immediate im-

pact the proposed $37 million reduction would have had on

student registration fees . Deukmejian added $17 million to the

UC's 1987-88 budget, reducing the cut to, the more absorbable

$20.5 million.

"We came within a whisker of a mid-year increase," said

Lofgren *Mt was a victory for us and we're very pleased."

This reduction destroys the possibility of a $130 fee hike which

UC students might otherwise have faced sprif^ quarter.

See BUDGET CUTS, Page 14

Young addresses dorm

assaiilW, kiosk burning
-rt- -rr

AL Tf^UONQA>aMy Bruin

Chancellor Charles E.

Young

By Marian Berelowltz,

Staff Writer

In a press conference Monday,
Chancellor Charles Young
discussed the recent sexual

assaults in the residence halls

and the burning of a kiosk con-

taining issues of the Ha'Am Jew-

ish special interest paper.

To fight crime in the residence

halls. Young said one solution

might be to end co-ed floors.

**There is going to have to be

changes in the way people live

in the residence halls," Young
said. **We have to reconsider

whether we want mixed-sex

floors. I don*t say we ought to do it, I think we ought to consider

it."
'

Young said security is difficult on co-ed floors. "It's awfiilly hard

to do much about a body-grabber when men and women are both

running around in the same restroom. ^

*i think if people are really serious about trying to deal with some

of these issues, they're going to have to be prepared to at least con-

sider giving up some of die looseness that's going on."

Young said discussions will take place to investigate what actions

can be taken by hall residents and staff, the university — in terms of

policy — and police. "I think it is a very serious problem and we

have to really (teal with it."

Asked for a response to the burning of some issues of Ha'Am,

Young said the university does not yet have an official statement.

"The kinds of statements that you can clearly make are not very

helpful."

See YOUNG, Page 14

TOOO CHENEY/D«Hy Bruin

Elie Wiesel *-«i^i>

Wiesel speaks oh world justice

Reward offered
A $10,000 reward has been offered to anyone who can pro-

vide information that will lead to the arrest and conviction of

two black males wanted in connection with the rape of one

female victim and the assault of anoUier.

Between 2:50 a.m. and 3:30 a.m., two suspects entered a

Reiber Hall room and sexually assaulted a female. The door >

was apparently unlocked. v.
r i.

•

Earlier, possibly the same suspects attempted to force their

way into one female's room and struck her on the head when

she resisted.
. .. r i ui <r

The suspects may have spoken with a female, possibly of

Latin ethnicity and heavy-set, during the time frame in

Rieber's lobby. >-
* '

.

Anyone with information concerning the crime or the

suspects' conversation should contact Det. Mike Shain or Det.

Diane Huddleston at 825-1491.

By Anna Hrachovac

Speaking to about 1,500 people in Royce Hall

Csterday, Elie Wiesel, 1986 Nobel Peace

uieate, emphasized the importance of world-

wide involvement in matters of social justice.

Wiesel, who received the 1986 Nobel Peace

Prize for his life-long efforts to preserve the

memory of the Holocaust through his writings and

speeches, was himself a teenager during the Nazi

persecution of the Jews during World War II. A
survivor of Nazi concentration camps Auschwitz

and Buchenwald, Wiesel has written many books

about his experiences.

While strongly devoted to his Jewish faith,

Wiesel stressed the universality of his message.

**My priorities, which are Jewish priorities, are

|K)t exclusive priorities. . . Whatever happens to

one people affects all people and therefore we
must be involved," said Wiesel, mentioning his

own past efforts to help the **boat people" in

Cambodia.
Wiesel, who received a standing ovation at his

intitxiuction, was constrained from speaking

directly about religion or politics because his

engagement hid been partly funded by UCLA
Campus Events, which is not allowed to espouse

religious or political affiliation. However, Wiesel

managed to express a keen concern for world

problems.

**There is much violence in the world; there is

much hatred in the worid; there is much instabili-

ty in the worid; there are too many wars in the

world," Wiesel said. Mentioning die one million

lives taken in the current war between Iran and

Iraq, he asked **How can we tolerate that?"

*

'There is no more glory in war," Wiesel

Stated. "War means misery; war means death —
dehumanized deadi. . . If people were only to

remember, I think they would stop. The problem

is people refuse to remember."

Wiesel has made it his duty to ensure that peo-

ple do remember — not only the inhumanity of

those who inflict suffering, but also die stren^

and the resolution of those who suffer. Having

visited the Soviet Union four times, he told of the

hopefulness he had encountered in the spirits of

See WIESEL, Page 12
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Rape incidence higli

at fraternity parties,

education report sliows
4

By Elizabeth Greene

The Chronicle of Higher Education

Gang rapes on college campuses are most likely to occur at frater-

nity parties, according to a new study.
^'

The smdy, conducted by the Project on the Status and Education

of Women of the Association of American Colleges, dealt with *

'ac-

quaintance gang rape*' - a sexual attack by someone they know.

Such incidents also occur in residence halls and at off-campus par-

ties and they often involve varsity athletes, the sUidy found.

TTic extent of the problem is difficult to gauge because 90 percent

of rapes are never reported, the report of the study said. The study

includes material from more than 50 cases uncovered during

research

About 70 percent of those cases occurred at fraternity parties and

an additional 20 percent involved athletes, according to Julie K.

Ehrhart, a staff associate who was one of the authors of the report.

' Victims of such rapes typically drop out of school, while the men

arc generally unaware they have conunitted rape and view their ac-

tion as **normal party behavior,** the report said.

Limited research on men who join fraternities, the report said, has

shown they feel less in control of their lives than other men, and

they may also be more likely to seek attention and want to dominate

others. The closed environment of a fraternity may reinforce those

values, the report states.

In addition, men of college age often seek confirmation of their

manhood through sexual activity, said Bemice Sandler, the report's

co-author ^nd executive director of the Project on the Status and

Education of Women. In a gang rape, men have the chance to show

their peers how manly they are, she said.

**Gang rape,** the report said, **is the *ultimate proof of men*s

power — they arc dominant over women.**

Researchers working on the study asked people at colleges and

universities nationwide if they knew of any acquaintance gang rapes,

and they investigated the incidents that were reported.

The scenarios in each case were strikingly similar, Sandler said: A
fraternity holds a party. In many cases, a young woman has had

either too much to drink or too many drugs, or both, so that she may
be unaware that the **friendly** persuasion of the fraternity brothers

is actually a **planned pursuit of easv prey.** By the time she

recognizes her predicament, her conftision has changed to fear and

panic, and escape seems impossible. She is unable to protest or her

protests are ignored, and she is raped by the group.

Because the rapists are people the victim trusted and chose as her

own friends, acquaintance rape is often more psychologically damag-
ing than rape'by a stranger, the report said. -

Feelings of shame, guilt, fear, disbelief, and lowered self-esteem

felt by rape victims are often strongest for someone who has been

raped by a "friend." The woman tends to blame herself for going to

the party, drinking alcohol, or not resisting enough.
The victim is frequently reluctant to report the incident, the report

said, and often administrators learn of a rape through the **grape-

vme.
** Institutional responses have been uneven at best,** the report ad-

ded. Officials may view the absence of reported incidents as the

absence of a problem, or they may hesitate to take action for fear of

drawing more attention to the incident and thereby generating nega-
tive publicity, the reseachers said.

Many colleges and universities lack formal policies or procedures
to deal adequately with acquaintance gang rape^ the report said, so

the men involved typically receive little or no punishment.
The report stressed the importance of developing a clear and con-

sistent policy for dealing with rapists, as well as with fraternities that

permit such behavior. A specific policy that is well-publicized may
help prevent incidents, it added.

**Campus Gang Rape: Party Games?** published in December
1985 is available for $5 from the Project on Sie Status and Education
of Women, Association of American Colleges, 1818 R SU"eet, N.
W., Washington D.C. 20009.

Copyrighted material reprinted with permission of the Chronicle of
Higher Education, October 16, 1985.
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^ducatiorf no longer dims^vomen's marriage prospects
By Randolph E. Schmid,
Associated Press
—i«"

WASHINGTON - Going to

college no longer dims a

woman *s chances for marriage

and family. Additional school-

ing, in fact, is likely to increase

her matrimonial prospects, a

new study says.

Census Bureau researcher
Jeanne E. Moorman reported

Tuesday that the ** negative
association** between marriage

and education seems to ^bej

diminishing, and in ciuning
years '*more highly educated

women will be more likely to

marry.**

In terms of combining mar-

riage with educations and
careers, women are learning; to

behave more like men — no

longer having to choose^ among

those options, Moorman ^d.
**There is no reason to expe«t

that women can*t do both, just

as men have always done^** she

commented.
Her findings differ sharply

from a stucly published by Yale

University researchers last year

that indicated that women's mar-

riage prospects dimmed as they

pursued educations and careers.

Although better-educated

women have had lower marriage

rates than those with less school-

li^ in-pasT yea^, the negative

association between education

and marriage appears on the

verge of ending or reversing,

Moorman reported in her study,

**The History and the Future of

(l)n coming years
'more highly

educated women
will be more iilceiy

to marry.'

the Relationship Between Educa-

tion and Marriage.** .

Moorman found that while go-

ing to college may delay mar-

riage, it seems likely to improve

a women's prospects for even-

tually being wed.

That, she said in a telephone

interview, is because higher

education is becoming more the

norm than the exception for

women, allowing education to

become a more common part of

their lives and to blend with

family and marriage.

Women now in the 30-35 age

eroup may well be the last group

for which a negative relationship

between education and marriage

will exist, she said, and even for

them the effect is minimal.

Moorman launched her
research last year following the

widely publicized study by Yale

sociologist Neil Bennett that

found mat if a college woman
wasn't wed by age 30, she stood

little chance of ever being mar-

ried.

Bennett speculated that women
had begun sacrificing marriage

for their careers and educations

and suggested that col-
lege-educated women who reach

the age of 30 without marrying^

stand only a 20 percent chance
of (5ver being wed.
Moorman, also analyzing Cen-

sus Bureau statistics, concluded

that those women actually have a

66 percent chance of finding a
husband.

The fact that women have
been marrying at lower rates as

they go to college and begin
working is widely documented,
with many women choosing to

cohabit rather than enter into a

formal marriage.

The disagreement between the

two population researchers is

over whether women are merely

postponing marriage and family

to pursue education and careers,

or are deciding to forego mar-

riage altogether.

Professors challenge tenure review system as unconstitutional

By Louisa Witt ,;

Dally Callfornlan * '

k

'^ J^ JUBRKELEY (UC) — In a pioneering
'

lawsuit, the University of California's

tenure system is being challenged as un-

- constitutional in an Alameda County

Superior Court.

Six faculty members are charging

^ that the university*s tenure review pro-

cess violates their right to due process

and privacy guaranteed by the state's

constitution.

Last month, Superior Court Judge

Henry Ramsey paved the way for the

case to go to trial, when he ruled in a

sununary judgement that the tenure pro-

cess may in fact violate the faculty

members* constitutional rights.
^

In the past, faculty members have filed

H suits under the Civil Rights Act of 1964,

charging UC with discrimination in the

tenure review process. This time, the

petitioners are challenging the process on

constitutional grounds.

**We have a very good shot at winning

this case," said David Brody, a

spokesman for the University Council-

American Federation of Teachers, which

is representing the faculty members.

UC Associate General Counsel Philip

Spiekerman acknowledged that the facul-

ty members' suit is strong because they

are challenging the suit on constitutional

grounds rather than under the Civil

Rights Act.

Spiekerman noted that in previous

lawsuits, no faculty member was able to

prove discrimination.
->

Two-pronged challenge

The faculty members are challenging

two aspects of the university's tenure

review. They object both to the fact that

critiques are summarized for diem, rather

than given in full, and that the

evaluators' names are omitted.

The six faculty members claim in their

lawsuit that the state constitution's right

to privacy guarantees them the right to

ftill access to their files.

Brody said it is difficult for faculty

members to reftite or rebutt inaccurate or

misleading information if the entire text

is not made available to the faculty

member, and that due process is thereby

denied.

The university claims it fulfills the

spirit of the right to access by providing

the faculty members with a summary of

the information in their file.

**Damaging files or inaccurate files

make (the right to access) ineffective

unless a citizen has the right to see

them,** Brody countered.

**It is homogenization of information,**

he said, ''and it is not an adequate form

of access. When there is secrecy, -there

can be discrimination.** .-

Summaries of the information are givfen

to the faculty member, Spiekerman said,

because the writing style or area of inter-

est could identify the evaluator. He also

said confidentiality encourages more can-

did evaluations.

There have been instances when
evaluators declined to comment, he said,

if their reviews and identities were not

kept confidential. ^Sometimes Wlluators

may depend on the person they are

evaluating for promotions or grant

money, he said. •%.

Spiekerman also said the right to

privacy extends to both evaluators and

faculty members.
**Tne interest in maintaining the con-

See PROFESSORS. Page 14
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UCLA professor delves into mysteries of autistic brains
^^^^^^^ l^iWiwwww

^
# „,,• «„d seauence of regulation of incoming se

By Brian Bossert •

Staff Writer

The mysteries surrounding the

brain disease autism are unrav-

eling in the hands of UCLA
researchers.

'

For the past 10 years, UCLA
Professor Edward Ritvo, has

been heading a project to collect

the brains of autistic people from

all over the world for ^tudy.

Ritvo said his research will be

directed towards the three areas

of finding a **cause, cure, and

prevention'* for autism, which

afflicts five out of every 10,000

people,

Ritvo, a UCLA professor of

psychiatry and biobehavioral

science, is carrying out the study

of these brains in conjunction

with researchers at Harvard

University and the Boston Uni-

versity School of Medicine.

The three schools are affiliated

with the National Society of

Children and Adults with Autism

-in Washington D.Ci

—

Autism IS a disease caused by

a brain disfunction resulting in

abnormal mental development

for which there is no known

cure, yet autistics can lead nor-

mal life spans, Ritvo said. **The

disease afflicts boys more often

than girls,** he added.

Ritvo explained that there are

two types of autistics. **There

are those who appear different

from birth," Ritvo said. In addi-

tion, there are those who
develop the disease between 15

and 18 months of age whi<^

**could be caused by a virus,"

Ritvo said. .- ^^

There are several main areas,

Ritvo said, where autistics

develop differently from normal

people.

'*Autistics fail to relate nor-

mally, there is a lack of

development of language, their

LQ.s are in the retarded range,

their rate and sequence of

development is not normal, and

they develop abnormal responses

to sensations, at times appeanng

deaf and overrca<?ting at others,

Ritvo said.

The project, which beaan in

1976, has collected four brains.*

From the research done on these

brains, some differences between

autistic brains and normal brains

have been noticed, Ritvo said.

According to an article in

Science News, **Inside the

Autistic Brain," Sept. 6, 1986,

the researchers have found that

in comparing the brains of

autistics to normal brains, the

autistic brains had fewer neurons

in the cerebellum, which is the

portion of the brain involved

with muscle coordination and the

regulation of incoming sensa-

tions.

The research has also shown

that the development of the lim-

bic system, which oversees emo-

tion and memory, is affected,

the article stated.

Ritvo and his colleagues pres-

ented the data fronl the research

they have done so far in the July

American Journal of Psychiatry.

To collect the brains of

autistics, Ritvo said that a

registry has been set up around

the world that would notify the

researchers of autistic brains that

would be available for research.

Ritvo said that the research he

is doing will continue indefinite-

ly until-^t- cause, cure, and

prevention for autism can be

found. .

State archaeologiste report find

in Gr)9ece, possible history linlc
>

The Associated Press

BERKELEY, Calif. — University of

California archeologists say they've

found a 3-foot marble sculpture that may

provide critical information about an im-

portant gap in the history pf* ancient

Greece. ^

The bas-relief was discovered during a

dig supervised by UC archeologists at the

site of the 2,600-yeardold Temple of

Zeus and its 30,000-seat stadium in

Nemea in southern Greece.

Stephen G. Miller, a classics professor

at UC Berkeley, said Monday it is impor-

tant because it is one of the few which

bridge two types of Greek art.

Stanford center financially

strapped; projects sheived

The sculpture dating from 475 B.C.

shows a man standing in bold relief and a

seated woman whose form is virtually

flat. The man is carved in the pattern of

the Classical Period, for which Greece is

best known, while the woman reflects the

style of the Archaic Period preceding the

Persian War.

**His weight rests on his left foot,

which is a form of sophistication not

found in Greek art until after the Perisian

War,'* he said. **The classical period

See GREEK, Page t5

The Associated Press

STANFORD, Calif. — A shrinking

budget has crippled research and

shelved $200 million worth of atom-

smashing machines at one of the na-

tion's leading centers for high-energy

physics research.

Officials of the Stanford Linear Ac-

celerator Center say it*s facing one of

the worst financial crises in its 25-ycar

history as a result of federal cuts and a

drain on research ftinding money from

**Star Wars** and other defense pro-

grams. Layoffs are possible, they say.

**We*re in some danger of always

building and never doing.** said Bur-

ton Richter, director of the center and

a 1976 Nobel laureate for his

discovery of some subatomic particles.

**It*s pretty bad if we build these

machines and can*t run them.*'

The center spent $113 million on its

new Stanford Linear Collider, design-

ed to hurt beams of oppositely charged

subatomic particles into headdon colli-

sions. But the budget problems have

pushed back the scheduled opening

two months until March, and there is

See STANFORD, Page 15

THINKING OF A CAREER?
Let a UCLA Alumnus help </

''A^! ' .

.REER EXPLORATION DAYS: a one on one day program witr

an alum in your field of interest. -^

UMNI MENTOR PROGRAM: a long term program \Anth an
alum who can answer questions about your career future.

This may be just what you're looking for.

Fill out the below application &^ return it to: Student Alumni Association
James West Center
on January 14, 1987 by 5:00pm
results will be posted In the James
West Center on January 20, 1 987_

Name:. Phone#:.

Local Address:. _ UCLA reg#:.

Year In School:.

Major:.

Are you a graduating senior?? yes

Preferred Location of Alumnusr

—

jio

Career Interest and Description: .^—=^ -

I yyould like to participate In (check one box only):

Career Exploration Days D

I I.

T"

Alumni Mentor Program / D

^
.•\ , ,\
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Perm furniture exhibit displays

future styles; students give input
By Jian Wanjun

The Furniture Faire in Rieber
Hall may be more than just an
exhibition, it may entice
residents to stay at UCLA even
after graduation.

'i might hang around, if it's

going to be this nice, I just

misht,** joked Rieber resident

Mike Pierce, after he surveyed
the four different styles of ftiture.

residence hall bedroom fur-

niture.

Until Friday evening, Rieber

HalPs TV room will give stu-

dents glimpses of the future with

showings of possible furniture

choices for the new residence

hall opening in 1990.

The final decision of what
kind of furniture to be used will

be reached by the Student/Staff/

Faculty Furnishings Committee
aided by students* reactions at

the exhibition.

**We're trying to get students' different styles of oak lofts,

input about the styles," said bunkbeds and desks, are more

Martha Dorward, Hedrick Hall's flexible than the fiimiture cur-

general manager and co- rently used, Doward explained,

chairperson of the committee. j^ ^^^ ^e rearranged in a
The Furnishmgs Committee

^^^j^^ ^^ different ways, said
has toured nearly eight other q Zanders, an assistant direc-
campuses' residence halls look-

j^^ of Residential Life. (Current-
mg at different styles of fiir

niture, and talking to the stu-

dents there, she said .

**It's much more modem,"
Dorward said, comparing the

furniture exhibited with the pres-

ent ones in residence halls. **I

think it's the way qf the future."

The TV room, divided into

sections by portable dividers,

displayed four different styles of

furniture. To recreate the at-

mosphere of a typical residence

hall bedroom, books, portable

stereos and even film posters

ranging from Godzilla to

**Creepshow" were displayed.

The new furniture, including

ly most furniture in the residence

halls are attached to the room's

walls.)

Sanders is also co-chaiiperson

of the committee.

''I hope the students take ad-

vantage of the fair and tell us

what they like and don't like,

that will enable us, as ad-

ministrators, to make better

decisions with regard to their

furniture," Sanders said.

**Although they (the students)

won't directly benefit, at least

they would have imput." he ad-

ded.

Media offers writing class
If you are interested hi working for the UCLA student media as a reporter, reviewer or copy

editor, the place to start is in new writer's training.
,^ . . «

New writers can contribute to the UCLA student media while they learn basic journalism con-

cepts. ' n
The class meets from 6 - 8 p.m. Wednesdays for the first nine weeks of each quarter in Room

2412 in Ackerman Union. _ , ^ ^^ .. . . . _ ^ .,

For additional information contact Media Adviser George Taylor or Asst. Media Adviser Gail

Madyun. Their offices are in Room 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall. Their telephone is 825-2787.

JEFF CEASER/0«Uy Bruin

Future UCLA Undergraduate
Tomonorl, the 10-month-old son of Chlset Kato,

spends time with his mother on the grass near the

West Center. Tomonorl's father Is presently a student

atUCLA.

DESIGN HAIR CI
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME i
_: 208-4447 *~^'^

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

HAIR CUT ALWAYS S6
Tips $30 7 MANICURE $6

hJm8C0LC*$15 -^-
: »'OILWEAVI«GK50MPLETE$46

HIGHUTES$26 ^^. i^IiSIt^J^KJ fJS
FRENCH PERM $1S46 -—__ <^LOT^CORECTION $35

ZOTOS PERM $3S46 ^"^JJ^^F Si;
SUPER PERM $66 ACRYLICS $25

PEf
"

SHA
Student Health Advocates

RECRUITMENT 1987
^ . ; HAIR CUT. STYLE W.$35 PERMJ$12 VALUE FREE)

SPECIAL-FREE HAIR CUT. STYLE. MOUSSE $45 PERM ($17 VALUE TREE)

1078 QAYLEY ST.-IN WESTV/000 VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS

ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

copu mai
copy mar

DEAR INSTRUCTORS:
GOOD NEWS-
IT'S MQI TOO LATE!

Academic Course Syllabus In 24 Hours

Copy Mat can prepare and distribute Academic

Course Syllabus Packets at DO^QSt to you or your

department. — —
* FREE pick-up and delivery of original materials
* FULL consultation on preparation of Master Copy

v^ich Includes:
— — » I

- — — ...»

* Advice on how to select the best quality originals

* Creation of table of contents
* Creation of uniform pagination
* Cover design
* Binding options ,.

For more information, please give us a call at 824-5276

Or drop by: we're in

Westwood Villaae

UCIA

923 Westwood Blvd. _!

and our Hours are:

Mon.-Thurs. 8 AM - 9 PM

UrOh*!

corvMM

Get Involved while helping Others!

student Health Advocates are specially trained students who provide

minor first aid treatment, guidance in preventive health practices, non-

Brescription medications, emotional counseling, and referrals. Student

lealth Advocates counsel and make appropriate referrals in the areas of

nutrition, fitness, weight control, stress management, and contraception.

TO APPLY FOR THE STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE PROGRAM, YOU
MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING ORIENTATION MEETINGS:

Monday, January 19 7:00 pm Dykstra Hall T.V. Room

Tuesday, January 20 7:30 pm Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge

Wednesday, January 21 7:00 pm Hedrick Hall Lounge

9:00 pm
7:00 pm
9:00 pm
11:00 am
3:00 pm

For more infomiation, talk to a Student Health Advocate or telephone 825^730.

AIM check out Peer Health Counselor Recruitment 1/26-1/30

Thursday, January 22

Friday, January 23 ^

Delta Sigma Phi

Chi Omega
Sproul Hall Entertainment Center

Ackerman Union, Room 2412

North Campus Conference Room

-1

NOON-
A Student run outreach program sponsored by the Student Health Service.

'i...

- •--''

jt ja. -^^^
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Once In A Lifetime David Swope ^1987
^^^^,,,,^

C. Preuln®1987

bloom county
I

11*3by Berke Breathed

TV UKB W fiHMOUNUimr
niHinmf'nx^rr

"OK, maybe a game of basketball wasn't

such a hot idea after all."

OtNN,

HERE'S A POP QUIZ THAT
CAN BENEFIT YOU».

D Do you have too much to do and not enough time?

n Are you having difficulty expressing yourself? —
D Are you feeling stressed?

If you checked any of the above ^ then read on!

The UCLA Student Skills Building Program is pleased

to announce the Winter Quarter '87 workshop series.

The program is open to all students who are interested

in enhcmcing their personed cibilities and leadership

skills.

WINTER '87 WORKSHOPS
*TIME MANAGEMENT Tueiday, Icmuary 27 OR Wednesday. lanuary 28

*COMMUNICATION/ASSERTION TuMdoy. February 3 OR WtdoMdoy. February 4

*STRESS MANAGEMENT TuMday . February 10 OR WediMtday . February 1

1

(Note: Each workshop will be on both Tuesday and Wednesday, you may choose to

attend either day. Workshops will be held from 3-5PM in room 2408 Ackerman.)

•
.

•

Pre-registration is required. For more information contact

Deb Moriarty at 825-6690. si

mOLLMm MUST BE CONFIRMED BY: FRIDAY, JANUARY 23

Please return this form by FRIDAY, JANUARY 23 to: Deb Moriarty, 161 Kerckhoif Hall

• X-jT's'•jq-'-' -1

NAME:
:%;"

^k

PHONE H.

#*^ - - 1
'-'\^

•*i.*

ADDRESS: ^Y- ,

:-- r^'..- '., ;*r'
\;

{\
-

CITY:
/••>.

apt/roomf

ZIP: t i
«•#*•"-

I would like to sign up for the Tuesday series of workshops.

I would like to sign up for the Wednesday series of workshops.

SPONSORED BY: Stud«nt Skilli Building/Student R«laUon« „
Jv^^, '..:.,

>wr tmco f
ooH(mr-

7fmk5.

I

»* .

IN SEARCH OF TRUp
HAPPINESS?

join us for a

BIBLE DISCUSSION^ HOUR ~~:
y

•'f

SEARCHING FOR FAITH

Today at 2 P.M.
Ackerman 3525

Come alone or bring a friend!

Sponsored by Students for Christ

For more info, call

Brad Pendergraft 398-6567

ATTElVnOlV
CAMPUS HOUSING APPUCAIVTS

W SPRING QUARTER

WIIVTEH nWJARTER 19MG^S7
WATTING LIST STI/DEVTS

Winter Quarter applicants to On Campus Housing
must reapply to maintain or improve their waiting
list postition for Spring Quarter 1987. Applications
are available from January 5 throu^ January 16
in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270
De Neve Drive. In order to retain your waiting list

position, applications must be received back to the
On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270 De
Neve Drive, no later than 4:00 pm January 16,
1987.

^

IWBW APPUCAWTS
Students who are not on the Winter Qvarter On
Campus Housing list may apply for On Campus
Housing after January 19,1987. However, submis-
sion of an application does not guarantee housing
for the Spring Quarter. Applications are available
in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270
De Neve Drive or the UCLA Housing Office, 350 De
Neve Drive. Please be advised that a non-
refundable fee is required.

^sp«^ asipIfV^^-V' < iJpM"."
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MARTIN LUTHER KING WEEK ACTIVITIES

Dream
\ —

Continues. .

.

Wednesday 1 /1

4

Martin Luther King Unity CelebraUon

Presentation by the Marcus Ganwy School Children

.*- • t

.-«»~t-

-f
--S^;

m>s».

'.>•.••'

,^.i^

ii"

I

^% '^

\frf'\''
V--7'

V—

Gospel Choir performance
BSA Barbeque

r

All-Black Student commemorative photograph

(A photo will be taken of all Black students in attendance to be used

on the cover of the January 22 Issue of NOMMO)

12:00-1 ;30 P.M. ^ ' '^
Top of Janss Steps (Sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha & BSA]^.

Thursday 1 /1 5^,,,
MLK Day Rally- "Education lor Self-Determination

"

J. •*.

. i^ »''--; _ ''

Speakers from BSA, California Black Faculty and Staff

Association, National Society of Black Engineers, Academic

Advancement Program-Peer Counseling Unit, Black Campus

Ministry, Academic Supports, AWC. •

12 noon
\ .. W a... v \

Meyerhoff Park (Sponsored by the Black Student Alliance)

Candlelight Vigil

Le Conte & Westwood
5 pm (Sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha)

*Key Note Address: Honorable Willie Brown Jr.

;t^s.,

M^'-,
'W^-.*

\i^*^'\

^^-!'$^r-

r i

i-*.v

V>'>'-
'^

California Assembly Speaker
7.00 P.M., Ackerman Grand Ballroon (Sponsored

byAlpha Phi Alpha)

Recognitton Award for Maxine Waters

*A

V *

Sunday 1/18

.^w.v,jrr-

<:'£«;

t^r^:

Martin Luther King Birthday Dance: ^ F> --^ ^
fpar^Tt

\ V

X r-*#**XV'~-

Casanova's in Marina Del Rey 330 Washington Bl.,

9 pm- 4 am, $5 pre-sale ,$6 at the door, 18 and over

INFO 825-8051 (Sponsored by the Black Student Alliance & Kiev Enterprises)

.!!-

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of PAB

\.
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" —^ Coming Soon . . .

The *86-*87 UCLA Student Directory!
cheek outAe Daily Bruinfor upcoming iitfo.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 14
AND

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 21

12 NOON
ACKERMAN UNION 2408

Rabbi Chalm Seidl«r-F«ll«r

= DIractorot UCLA HUM, wOlprMOTt
• awlmon

"^JUDAISM AND
CHRISTIANnV*

Jan. 14: "JUDAISMAND CHRIS-
TIANITY: JESUS THE JEW"

Was he a rabbi a prophat, a haaiar,

a political rabal?

for information call: 208-3081
Sponsored by the Jewish Studsnls Union in

cooperation with HiHel Students Association

DORM CHAVURAH
JOIN US FOR—T DINNER

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 14

RIEBER HAU.* -^ -

.S:30PM

Call A¥l orAmy-
208-3081

SEE YOU THEREl

sponaorad by Hillal Students Association

FRIDAY JAN. 16

"A CONVERSATION
WITH A FORMER CULT

MEMBER"
with Karen Meyer, who was in the

CHILDREN OF GOD cult for

eleven years.

Service '6:30
Dinner - 7:30 '_

Program - 8:45

Please call early for reservations

(t>y Thursday). 208-3081

Sponsored by Hillel Students
Association

Comics

Once In A Lifetime David Swope

JEWISH GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
presents

COFFEEHOUSE
Come and enjoy a relaxed evening ofmusical enferfa/nmenf with Jonathan Kraus, foll(singer.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18
7*30 PM

HILLEL 900 HILGARD

For information call Patty or Amy
208-3081

Sponsored by Jewish Graduate Students Association

COST: - $3. with Hillel card
$4. without card

X . -J'' . . ..... ... '

WINtER QUARTER SUPPORT
GROUPS FORWOMEN

..

Women Who Love Too Much
Women In Transition—

_

Black Women's Support Group
Women's Support Group

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and Student

Psychological Services. Call 825-3945 or 825-0768 for more
information.

Lesbian Rap Group

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and GALA. Call

825-3945 for more information.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Relations.

<

> A:^
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The early nerd gets the worm.

Fishlegs and Neanderthal

Mark Tonra®1 987

Bo>y,piD ^\J tsftR Stop

' TH/S CAMS FRorr\ ?

*- •

HELPLINE TRAINING
Help your fellow students.

Learn oounseling and
communication skllfer

• All students and staff welcome
• All majors

-

no experience necessary

WAS A (&IAWT SPAce <5oO THAT
hjeSDEO A PZA^e To /eeeP

His Dmmw6)>/*T£K.soHe

XKS UNO Cl^UeO iT eMTH-

To tceep His WATf* FRoM
SLIDIN* OAf THf fA/iTrt He
fvT {/P * ^$U TKies AHO
MVUTtklUi. B<jr THEN He
tieu THf smcSAoD wnat

Trivial Purauit Dominic Polcino ®1987

Orientation Meeting
TODAY, Jan. 14

Center for Heaith Sciences
(CHS23-105)—^^ 6:30-8:30 PJ

"

UK£ TH^.BUP!
tPUCtXtCH iS

TNd MOST ixmns
AHP fUtflUlH^
ACTNtry you

WILL £V6(

xakb!

I.. »..
For more information cail:

^^ 825-HELP ^
->V

-f •
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Health Services head
dies of cancef at 56 _

R'**^ UCLA SPECIAI

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN

CUT&
BLOWDRY
(f^w clients with ad onty)

-''*

^'

•*
OPEN
7 DAYS

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
^^^1007 Bfoxtof! Ave.

(Above Mono's Restouront)

Call:208-1468,.
K T M. 1. M.

SENiORS!
enior Portrait Deadline!

By Nancy McCullough

The head of the Division of Health Services in UCLA*s School of

Public Health, died Dec. 24 at age 56, after suffering from pan-

creatic cancer.

Health services professor, Bevcrlee A. Myers had a long history

of experience in the public health service field — including the direc-

torship of the California Department of Health Services from 1978 to

1983. She was the first woman and non-physician to serve m this

capacity.

Myers received her master*s degree in public healdi from the Um-

versity of Michigan in l%2. .

She served as a consultant to the U.S. Senate Committee on the

Judiciary and the Committee on Human Resources from 1977 to

1978
Dr! Shan Cretin, new head of the Division of Health Services and

colleague of Myers, said. **We were lucky to have her . . .
she

really devoted aU of her life to her work.''

Myers' vast experience in the field of pubUc health enabled her

••to relate personal experiences to her students," Cretm said, in

many ways, (she) took on her students as her family.**

Erin Kenney, a student of Myers, said she was **a wonderful role

model for aU of her students . . . she really epitomized what pubhc

*^y^* was an advocate of maximum health care for the poor andICV^AnClfiCi U lltl I 1211111211^ I Stll
: the nght to abortion. . ^ ^ _ ^%^^^i b^*^-'^-* ^ #

She served as board of directors vice president m charge of pro- ^^ ^^
gramsforthe Venice Family Clmic, which provides fi^ care and

I
^e^ Miee ^\wW^ I KlC llYlAl

Siedication for "the unemployed, uninsured working poor and the
I^QQ ^ |^|SS ^UW I ni» I f3»

- homeless.** a spokesman said. ^_^_^_ „____„__ __. ,

Myers was '•a key figure in developing programs for the poor

who actively worked for long range developments of the climc. ac-

cording to the spokesman. «, , VT II

l/Nm is survived by her husband Duane and sister Verlee Nalley.

Memorial services wUl be held Jan. 19 at 2 p.m. at the Unitarian

Community church in Santa Monica. A second memorial service will

be held at 2 p.m. Feb. 1 1 at the UCLA Faculty Center.

Further information about the services can be obtamed by calling

the Health Services division of the School of Public Health at 206-

6322. ^ « 1 A
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be sent to the Bevcrlee a.

Myers Prize for an outstanding graduate student in public health.

Address contributions to:

The Beverlee A. Myers Prize

c/o American Public Health Assn.

1015 15th St., NW Washington D.C. 20005

Tfrj

Contact Campus Photo Studio

at *06'^B41i for More Inf

Baghdad bombed by Iran,

Iraqi warplanes retaliate

By John Rice
Associated Press Writer

BAGHDAD, Iraq — A missile

hit Baghdad on Tuesday, and

Iraqi warplanes raided Iranian

cities and missile batteries in

reply. Iran claimed to have

broken out of a beachhead on

the fifth day of its offensive, but

Iraq denied it.

Iranian reports monitored in

Cyprus said the missile hit a

trade center, but an Iraqi

military spokesman said it ex-

ploded in a heavily populated

district, killing or wounding

many Iraqis. Journalists were

kept away, but witnesses said the

missile narrowly missed the res-

idential district.

Iraq said its air force raided

Isfahan, Dezftil and the holy city

of Qom in retaliation. All three

Iranian cities have been bombed

three days in a row.

Reports from Iran's official

.Islamic Republic News Agency

quoted Tehran conununiques as

saying Iranian forces broke

-through heavily fortified

J. defenses on a six-mile front and

-^advanced toward Iraq's southern

port city of Basra over 38 square

miles -they were able to

•liberate.** -
^ .^

The Iraqi high command said

its troops, tanks and helicopter

gunships ^^annihilated*' Iranians

who tried to push out of the

beachhead on Iraqi temtory east

of Basra. The ancient city is

Iraq's second largest.

Communiques reported heavy

fighting in the southern mar-

shlands, which have been a fre-

quent battlefield since the war

began in September 1980. Both

sides reported using warplanes,

missiles and artillery Tuesday.

Conflicting claims cannot be

reconciled brcausc neither side

allowi Wenem jounudittt into

SALOMONBROTHERS INC

r

«•...,

''K'
•Si J?i. •',..

battle areas except on rare guid-

ed tours.

At the United Nations in New
York, Secretary-General Javier

j

Perez de Cuellar proposed a

meeting of foreign ministers of

the 15 Security Council
members;»«.r» *

* 'Something dramatic has to«

be done," he told a news con-

1

ference. **Otherwise we can con-j

tinue being & wimess to a real

massacre in the Middle East

again with a chance of an expan-

sion of the conflict."

Battles resulting from the Ira-

nian offensive, which besan Fri-

day with a thrust across the Shatt

al-Arab border waterway and

flooded marshlands west of it,

appear to be the fiercest since

Iran captured part of the Faw
Peninsula in southern Iraq 11

months ago.

Iraq's reports indicated it had

reinforced its 3rd and 7th Army
Corps, which normally man the

southern sector, with units from

the 2nd Army Corps and the

elite Presidential Guards.

The Iranians said the breakout

east of Basra began before dawn

and overran what they called

Iraq's **Iron Fort" line, an

elaborate network of earthworks,

bunkers and minefields.

A communique'Yrom the Iraqi

command said its men repulsed

the
*

'hopeless attempt to recover

footholds" it said the Iranians

had lost south of Fish Lake, an

area flooded by the Iraqis in

1982 to stop Iranian advances.

Iran also said it had seized the

islands of Belganiya and Umm
al-Tavila in the Shatt al-Arab.

Its claims included killing or

wounding more than 500 Iraqi

commandos in hand-to-hand

fighting and mauling three units

See BOMBINQ. Page 15

cordially invites

UCLA Seniors

f'

to attend a
-»:

4-

I

RECEPTION
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14

at 6:60 p.m.
•

The Westwood Marquis
930 Hiigard Avenue

*\-—
-4

Jkr'-» --,- «»

to discuss career

opportunities in Finance.

To apply for the Financial Analyst position

please send a resume to:

Mr. Greg Delgado

Salomon Brothers Inc ^
333 South Hope Street

32nd Floor __^
Los Angeles, CA 90071
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Saiomon Brothers Inc
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kick back, relax—

.

—v, read the

r^^tefly Bruin

_A^»_-, - V

0^-^

"•A .

fl inTiers for H

F R
Join your fellow students asUCLA Alumni and faculty open their doors for

a home-cooked dinner, stimulating conversation, and a comfortable

atmosphere-all at no cost to you! <

Return the application below or call the Student Alumni

Association, 206-0524, for more information.

diimers^^student sigiHip

n YESI I'd lik* to att«nd a Dinii«n for Twelve Strangers on Sunday, March 1

.

NAMK.
LOCAL ADDRESS.

cmr
DAY PHONE.

ZIP

EVE PHONE.

CLASS: FR SO JR SR GRAD (circUona)

SEX: M F AGE MAJOR
HOBBIES/INTERESTS

HOMETOWN L_ _—_—:^

DO YOU HAVE TRANSPORTATION? YES NO
CAN YOU GIVE OTHERS A RIDE? YES NO IF YES HOW MANY? _

HAVE YOU EVER ATTENDED A "DINNERS"BEFORE? YES NO

PLEASE RETURN YOUR COMPLETED APPUCATION TO THE JAMES E.

WEST ALUMNI CENTER BY THURSDAY. JANUARY 15.

SHAPE aP WITH LESS
CALORIES

Announcing the arrival of the best-tasting frozen yogurt in

Westwood..Julie's Yogurt. Julie's is the perfect treat foir^

All occasions...beach trips, movies, even study breaks.

Treat yourself • with Julie's!!
—

».
.

JuUe'a iroMenyogmt •

£re9t tor the U»te, ,.and the waist

We accept all other yogurt places' coupons

2 fori •.%«k,

^
Buy one Julie's Yogurt and receive the second bne free!!

Corner ofWeybum & Broxton Beside the Village Theater

;>:ivj; II..:.
824-2655 Exp. 1/17/87

3S

-J

^ •-;

• If

ERA again: Not

everyone's
for another round
By Sandy Johnson, Assoc/afed Press

WASHINGTON — The National Organization for Women is

determined to prod the Equal Rights Amendment through Congress

again but other feminists aren't so sure they re ready Tor an emo-

t^nal'repeatofthe 1970s ERA battle.
.J—j:: :~~r\^ ^

The ERA was one of the first pieces of legislation introduced to

the new Congress last week, and its host of sponsors drew en-

couragement fix>m the new Democratic majonues in the Senate and

the House. NOW, the nation's most visible women s nghts group,

has made the amendment its top priority.
. , ^

But the last ERA attempt sputtered to an lenominious end less than

five years ago after a decade's struggle, and some women's activists

wonder if it is too soon to begin a new, draimng fight

**I don't agree that it will happen now, said Irene Natividad,

chairwoman of the National Women's Political Caucus. "Everybody

^^Columnist Ellen Goodman asked whether the ERA through its

perennial introduction. Would become **the Harold Stassen of

amendments," referring to the Minnesota poliUcian whose repeated

bids for the presidency never got hun close to the White House. -^

Goodman wrote, "Is it a year to mount another ftill-fledged battle

for its passage? Not by my reckoning."

The ERA would prohibit discrimination based on sex.

"This has been a 63-year struggle already so we don t shy away

from it
" said Judy Goldsmith, who chaired NOW in 1983 when

supporters could not muster the necessary two-thirds majority and

the ERA was defeated on the House floor. "But it also seems

foolhardy to beat our heads against a situation that is not likely to

meet with success this time around."

Eleanor Smeal, who defeated Goldsmith for the NOW presidency

with a vow to take the fight for women's rights "back to the

streets," has ready answers for those who would prefer to wait a

few years for a more hospitable political climate for the ERA.

S"Obviously I would prefer a pro-president, a far bigger margin in

both houses (of Congress) and a^ better atmosphere politically," she

said. "Circumstances are not ideal on any issue dealing with

women's rights. But have they ever been?

Goldsmith^ Natividad and others talk of smaller battlegrounds that

they believe can be more easily fought and won for women - pay

equity, better child care, national maternity-leave rules, restoration

of the Civil Rights Act. _
Smeal, however, is impatient with the argument that other tights

should be fought first. • *u k •

"We're never going to see equality for women in the oasic

economic thing if we have to go law by law, program by program,

statute by statute. As soon as we fix one up, another one's undone,

she said. « . .

Like any constitutional amendment, the ERA faces formidable

obstacles: it needs approval by two-thirds of Congress, then must be

ratified by threedquarters of the states, sin 1971 the House approved

it e54-24 and the Senate followed suit 84-8 in 1972. Although a.

flurry of states approved it in 1972-74, not a single state ratified the

ERA after 1977 and it died in 1982.

State ERA attempts have fared no better than the federal effort.

Five have lost since 1976, including a narrow defeat in Vermont last

November.
r cda

Phyllis Schlafly, whose conservative Eagle Forum grew from tKA

opposition, predicted a new federal ERA would get nowhere in the

states.

INCOME TAX BULLETIN:
you CANT CRAM FOR THIS ONEl

The 1 986 Income Tax laws read like a high-tech

manual ~ and tax time is almost here. Our suff of

experts can help ease the income tax strain so you

have time to cram for your UCLA exams.

Call us for an appointment before Jan. 3 1 » 1987

and we*ll knock 10% off our fee w/ this ad.

J. HARLAN A ASSOCIATES
Los Angeles • BeveHy Hills • Sherman Oaks • Inglewood

Main Office: 4121 Redwood Avenue Suite 1 04 Marina Del Rey

(2 1 3)305- 1 S 1 6 or Toll-free I -(800)-654.25 1

9
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Peer Health Counsek>rs
«•• .-;-*.<

BE A PART
THE PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS would like to see you

become a member of their team.

Watcli Tor Recruitment during 4th week

Peer Health Counselor Office

Peer counseling, contraceptive counsellna. Ilteipture,

health information, and referrals are available through

the PHC Office. Sale of non-prescrlptksn contraceptives

avaik3bie to registered UCLA students. ._£—

^

M-F 9-5 p.m. 401 Kerckhoff Hail.

SUICIDE PREVENTION
Suicide Prevention

A presentation discusston designed to teach preventive

methods to identify and assist a suteidal individual.

i-. %-.

Old Clinic

Find out how to take care of your cokj through a simple

self examlnatton. Free non-pfescriptlon medlcatton

avaltat>le. No waiting.

M-F 9-5 p.m. 401 Kerckhoff Hall.

I •

Fitness inventory Testing Clinic (FIT.)

Fitness specialists provkje informatton on tiow to start

and maintain a bakanced exercise program. Emphasis Is

placed on improving cardtovascular fitness, muscle ^

strerHJthening and increasing flexibility. A guide to UCLA
fitness resources is included. ' T^r

Women's Health sen^ice

Full gynecologteal exahninatkjns are offered pkjserams

concerning infections. Pregnancy testing and birth <x>ri-

trol counseling ore avaltable. Call 825-0854 for more in-

formation or an appointment. 1,

ly^F 8-5. A-Level

i
*,.,.-.'Hypertension Screening

Have your blood pressure nrieasured and learn

about factors contributing to elevated blood

pressure.

I •

NUTRITION

Nutrition Clinic and Weight Management
Series

Take a dietary assessment or receive inforrnatksn c<x|-
,

ceming nutrltkxi, weight control, and diet t^annlng. PHC s

aSi offer a sixweek Weight ManagementSertes design-

ed to help partksipants combat weight problerrts

through self-monitoring and behavksr modificaton

technkques. ^^_^
Call PHC Office for times and dates.

'W —

Contraceptive Awareness, Relerrais, and

Education (CAR.E.)

CARE means taking care and being careful.

•What is or isn't effective Birth Control?

•What Birth Control method may work best tor you?

•What are the current scientific findings regarding

sexually transmitted diseases? •

._.,.^^
Contraceptive, Awareness, Resources and Educa-

tion provides this information.

. 1..

>...'

'-%—

Information Table/Health RIsIc Appraisals

Take a Health Risk Appraisal to find out how heatttryyou

really are. Obtain updated Informatton regarding the

.

most current health concerns.

S.O.U.R.C.E.

S.O.U.R.C.E.

The S.O.U.R.C.E. program focuses on encourag-

ing students to create and maintain a healthy lite

b^ance S.O.U.R.C.E. stands for Substance _
^Overuse and Use, Referrals. Counseling and —
"Education. -

.

Call PHC Office If interested In scheduling outreach

programs.

STRESS MANAGEMENT
Stress Management Clinic

UCIA students have Wentlfied stress as a r

exoerlenced on campus. Methods for deciniiw win I j-Ti- __ .,-

S?aUodSacademte and famjypressu^^
ed In stress management presentattons. IndMdual

counseling Is also avaikjble.

For more information, contact Peer Health Counselor Office at 82^8462

or stop by 401 Kerckhoff Hall.

Sponsored by SHS and SWCAiSAC

r'. V
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SeltDefensem
SATURDAY, JANUARY 17th

9am- 1pm <*'..

A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Commission on Assaults

Against Women designed to preparewomen psychologically ana

physically to deal with assaults.

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR BESTWEAPON
13^ SIGN UP NOW In ROOM 2 DODD HALL or CALL 825-394§„

—Co-«ponsorod by the Women's Resouc* Center and the Department of CommunitySgfety

J *.

Now you can learn word-processing on a Macintosh

computer. Beginning January 24 Macintosh &
Laser Rental Service will offer FREE one-hour

tutorial sessions on weekends. Get your hands
on one of our Macintosh Plus computers

before midterms and finals roll around.

Stop by or call us as

soon as possible to

reserve your spot.

Enrollment is limited

to just 6 people per

session. This just

could turn out to be
the most important

class you'll ever takel

CALL2<M-1B7« .

TO ENROLLI
~~

COMING SOON:
classes on computer
graphicsl .

^Macintosh™ & Laser Rental Service
KfMcklK^tt Hj

GRAPHIC
d • U C L D
SERMCES

Kerckhoff Hall

First Level —
Room 150

'.. f"

Regular Hours of Operation:
Monday-Thursday 8:30-7:30
Friday 8:30-5:30
Saturday 10:00-3:00
Sunday 1 2:00-5:00

Wiesel
Continued from Page 1

the Soviet Jews, who experience

severe religious oppression dai-

ly.

WieseKs last visit to the USSR
immediately followed his accep-

tance of the Nobel Peace Prize.

He said he arrived expecting to

bring hope to the Soviet Jews,

but it was they who gave him'

hope. These people, who find

themselves **on tlje edge of

despair,** display an amazing

strength, he said, ^

Because he visited the Soviet

Union during a special Jewish

holiday, the **celebration of the

law,** Wiesel participated in

various religious observances.

He recounted his astonishment as

**thousands of young students

came with their musical instru-

ments to sing their determination

to be free, to live freely as Jews

in an oppressed socie^.** This

was just three blocks away from

the Kremlin and the KGB.

In .r reception after the day's

synagogue service, Wiesel said,

he eiicountered two young men
who, though they did not know
each other, revealed they had

translated Wiesel's first books

about the Jewish plight. *To be

ca.ught by the KGB for
translating my books is 15 years

in jail or more. Bu^-th^ have

courage and enduran^ and
faith,** he added.

Wiesel addressed the spiraling

nuclear arms race as another

problem about which people

should be concerned. **There are

60,000 nussiles already in the

world, each one capable of^

destroying a metropolis,** he

said.

**Can anyone guarantee that a

missile somewhere will not ex-

plode on its own? Once a missile

IS on its way, it takes 27 minutes

to reach its target area,** Wiesel

said. **Any professor of

psychology will tell you that the

stress, tl^ pressure on a man in

those 27 minutes would almost

make it impossible to make a ra-

tional decision.**

•*Wc must create awareness,**

Wiesel said. **This is not poli-

tics. It is not religion. It is simp-

ly a matter of survival; it*s a

matter of humanity."

Wiesel cited education, culture

and religion as nieans to create

awareness. ^'

**I feel that the enemy is indif-

ference,** said Wiesel. **It*s

worse than evil, because evil is

dynamic and therefore generates

its own antibodies, its own op-

position. But indifference doesn't

generate anything.**

•*And so we must fight indif-

ference,** said Wiesel. **If not, I

am not sure there will be a

chronicle to remember what we

all must remember.**

You're never too old

to quit blowing smol(e.

NO matter how

C Cr^f- long or how much

C^^r- you've smoked, it's

^ *^ I not too late to stop.

Because the sooner you put

down your last cigarette, the

sooner your t)ody will begin to

return to its normal, healthy

state.

VAmerican Heart

Association
\A/ET* RGHTING FOR
VOURUFE
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Experiments
may predict

By Lee Siegel

Associated Press

«

SAN FRANCISCO ~ Scien-

tists hope an unprecedented test

of their ability to predict earth-

quakes will allow them to issue

America*s first public warning

of a long-expected tremor hours

or even days before it happens.

The test, known as the
Parkfield Experiment, is ex-

pected to occur within seven

years when scores of sensors in

a scenic California valley try to

detect tiny but steadily increas-

ing Earth strains and movements
that might signal an impending

^quake.
The project, which involves

about $2 million worth of detec-

tion equipment and $2 million to

$3 million in annual costs, is

**certainly the premiere earth-

quake experiment in this country

and around the world,** said Bill

Bakun, the U.S. Geological

Survey geophysicist running the

study.

if the experiment fails, **it

will be a disappointment and

make us rethink how difficult

earthquake prediction is,*' Bakun

said during this week*s fall

meeting of the American
Geophysical Union.

Parkfield is a town of scarcely

• iiiree dozen souls nestled among
coastal hills halfway between

San Francisco and Lx)s Angeles.

It sits atop the San Andreas

Fault in the Cholame Valley, not

far from where actor James

Dean died in a 1955 car wreck.

Nearly every 22 years, Parkfield

is rocked by a quake measuring

6 on the Richter scale, most

recently in 1966.

Quake predicted soon

USGS predicts anodier quake

will strike Parkfield in January

1988, give or take five years,

which means by 1993. The
prediction was the first and so

far only one endorsed by both

federal and California earthquake

prediction evaluation councils.

Scientists feel moderately con-

fident of their ability to make

long-term quake forecasts, based

on repetitive patterns on certain

faults. But Parkfield also will

test scientists* ability to predict

an earthquake less than 72 hours

before it happens. *

Parkfield earthquakes are not

disastrous in the sparsely popu-

lated area, although damage to

old buildings is possible to the

west in Paso Robles. So scien-

tists plan to use the next quake

not only to test prediction skills,

but to learn what signals the

Earth sends before a temblor and

to use that information to alert

the public. *
.

"
c

**For the first time in the

1
United States, we have a chance

of being able to issue a warning

on a time scale in which agen-

_cies can actually take usefijj

measures to lessen the hazard,*

. Bakun said. *'Once we do it for

one earthquake, it should be

- easier to learn how to do it for

future earthquakes that are a lot

more hazardous.** '
'

.

Support

research

American Heart
Association

WERE RGHTING FOR
MOURUFE

DON'T WALK
CRUISE.

Honda scooters.

Turn Your

BROWN EYES BLUE

They're cute,

fun, and now . . . ,i

AFFORDABLE!

only

• or Aqua & Green

$229 complete

NEW 11

Financing is available O.A.C. Come get

your UCLA student discount & best deal at:

HONDA.
4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City 391-6217

FASHION
J_ EYEWEAR __

Hundreds To Choose

^39 complete

REPLACEMENT
CONTACTS^

from $39 opair

1082GlendonAve.
Westwood Village
ph.208-3570

Just A Walk
From UCLA!

I

Kinross

I

^r^^9w^^t%-

Now Even Lower!

'^, 'r*--

LIST
ASUCLA
OLD

ASUCLA

IBM Microsoft Word* I450
,

. . - -.

IBM Lotus 1-2-3*

MacWrite*
'

- •

MacPaint*

MacDraw*

Microsoft Works*

Microsoft Word*

X

Microsoft Excel*

Aldus Pagemaker *

Check our additional titles -

available at great prices tool

• These moducts are available for full-llmc UCLA Studenu. and at least half-

time Faculty and Staff only. I>i8count prices for caah or cashiers check only,

credit card prices slightly higher. ^,^ .

Ill

f f".
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Talkit

over

tvith us...

• Pregnancy termination

• Birth control

• Free pregnancy tests

• PAP smears & Breast exams

Family Plannirig

Associates

Medical Group

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica BM., $112 ^
(213)820-8084

Los Angeles/Mid Wilshire

601 S Westmoreland Ave.

(213)7387283

Los Angeles/Fairlax Area

6000 San Vicente Blvd.

(San Vicente Hospital)

(213)837-1300

Stw^mtlkMihttmmcflkMi

THE PMCBn RMHT
^»' !.•**

I SOFT DAILY WEARCONTAQ LENSES

fS9fpalr*
BftLWJ

CHANGE THE CaOJ? OF YOUR
EYES SOFT LENSES

- HAZEL EYES ONLY

189/palr*
BMrOba, QL

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

I89fpalr*
B&L W-J^jCoopef .

Hydrocufve

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

$S8
Indudes eye eium Glasses tor distance or

i wading, dear single-vBion standard Size glass

or plasK tenses and frames from our special

seteoion. First divjph and (

COMPLETE EYE EXA^

$25
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

OR AQUA?

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONL Y

ALSO A VAILABLE WITHOUT RX

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RK5HT PRKIE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTAMOMCA 452-1039

260S LirKom Btvd. |4t Ocean Park m
the Lucky Shopping Cer^ cau us for your contact

LENS BEPLACEMENTS
WEMAILATOUREVEHDAY

m[ VBAMASTERCHAIKjE low. LOM/ PnCES

BEVERLY HILLS 2740653
1421 S. Rotjertson Wvd.

|V4b«( S.o(Pico|

•frornsnnai ServKn Ewa

- <>.

League pby starfe January 18th. Sigii Up Nov

Beginners always welconiei':\

SUNDAY STRIKERS 5-8PM Starts Jan. iSth

- MONDAY MIXERS 6-9PM starts Jan. 19tli^ ^

TUESDAY TRIOS 6-9PM starts Jan. 20th _^
E MED CENTER NITE 6-9PM sUirts Jan 21st

THURSDAY THUMPERS 6-9PM Starts Jan 22ntl

V-.

(..
..

Pick up a league form in:

A8UCLA

BRUIN BOWL & GAME CENT^
V A-Level, Ackemtan Union, 206-0829

'

Opfn 7 days a week

Professors
Continued from Page 3

fidentiality of cvaluators is no

less than the individuars right to

access/* Spiekerman said.

The UC-AFT's brief claims

that confidentiality is not neces-

sary for an effective tenure

review. **You don*t need

secrecy to get the best pro-

fessors,** Brody said.

A 'great disadvantas^e'

Yet, the university maintains

that it would be *'put at a great

disadvantage*' if confidentiality

were not maintained during the

tenure review process, said

Spiekerman.

He said most of the major

research universities, including

the California Institute of

Technology, Stanford Universi-

ty, the Massachuse^s Institute of

Technology and Columbia Uni-

versity have confidential tenure

reviews.
"^"^

i:— . .. r
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Budget cuts
Continued from Page 1

UC will probably absorb

the budget cuts by reduc-.

ing support for student

services such as affir-

mative action or career

counseling, according to

Lofgren. Program cuts will

be decided by individual

campusea, hc^idr-

Although he said cuts

are usually made in non-

academic programs,
Lofgren explained that

campus leaders are given

the final decision of where

to make cuts.

Additionally, Lofgren

said UC lobbyists Worked
hard to prevent the possi-

ble $135 mid-year fee

jump.

Finally, Lofgren ex-

pressed concern over

President Ronald Reagan*s

federal level budget cuts

for education. **More

distressing is the impact

Reagan*s budget will have

on UC*s and California

students in regard to finan-

cial aid and research

dollars.**

Young
Continued from Page 1

While agreeing that a state-

ment should be made. Young

said he is reluctant to make a

statement because some of the

facts **are not too clear."

Young said he will have a

meeting **in the next week or

two** to discuss the issue.

**Cleariy, acts of intolerance,

of violence, against people

because of ethnic or religious or

racial differences are just totally

unacceptable a^ action on this

campus,** Young said.

A drafted statement was made

at a December meeting at which

he was not present. Young said.

**The conclusion was reached

that the statement would have

been too weak to be meaningful.

It was better at that point in time

to make no statement than to

make a statement that appeared

to be so measely.
**People want me to make

statements that end up being

nonsensical such as *we will

never let it happen again.* I

can*t prevent it from happen-

ing."

Instead, Young said his inten-

tion is to minimize the likelihood

of such incidents reoccuring.

u., .
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Greek
Continued from Page 4

'began then and produced art that

was extremely naturalistic — ex-

cept that the subjects* warts were
eliminated.**

"

The discovery was made Nov.
II in an area where a modem
road built through the ar-

cheological site was Nbeing

removed. Before then, moSt of

the 10,000 objects uncovered

during the Nemea digs that

began in 1974 were small and

insignificant.

^filler said most of the

stadium, buried li feet, has been

unearthed now, a feat that re-

quired a bulldozer to remove
3,000 truckloads of dirt. He said

the stadium was a center for

more than just athletic competi-

tion.

**It was like a state fair, with

people coming in by the tens of

"thousands from all over the

Greek world, which extended to

Asia, Africa and Sicily,** Miller

said. '^Sculptors and painters

were there to hawk their wares,

and so were philosophers, ped-

dlers and prostitutes.*

Miller is on leave from UC
while serving as director of the

American School of Classical

_ Studies in Athens. He is in

Berkeley to lecture on Nemea.

Stanford
Continued from Page 4

y, only enough money to operate

it at half power. for the first

three months. /

Two other machines, in-

cluding one that helped
Richter win his Nobel Pnze,

have been mothballed for a

year. They are the Positron-

Electron Project, built in

1979 for $78 millionn and the

$5.3 million Stanford
Positron-Electron Asymmetric

. Ring, finished in 1972 and

used for the Nobel-winning

experiments.

**I am not in the least hap-

py having it mothballed,"

said Chartes Preston, head of

SLAC*s research division.

**We have, shall we say, got-

ten caught in the budget defi-

cit problems. We got caught

in a meat grinder and got

ground up.**

Preston said scientific

research nationwide is suffer-

ing.

"Why is so much spent on

a Star Wars program?** he

asked.

The mission at SLAC and

the other top center for high-

energy physics research, the

Fermi National Accelerator

. Laboratory in Batavia, III., is

to hurl subatomic particles

together at high enough
speeds to produce even

smaller particles. The hope is

to find the ultimate structure

of all matter.
. , ^

Officials of the Fermi lab

laid off 52 workers and froze

150 job openings, and until

this week had launched no

research in nearly two years.

Bombing-^—
Qpntinued from Page 9

of Presidential Guards.

. Iran said its ground fire shot

down three more Iraqi jets, br-

inging the total claimed to 35 in

five days. The Iraqis claimed

they downed two Iranian aircraft

Tuesday, a U.S. -built F-5

fighter-bomber and a helicopter

gunship. _^_

Were Fighting For Your Litp.

lAfTMriocmltoart
Association

MARDI GRAS 1987
Booth Applications are now
available in Kerckhoff I 29

and are due Wed jan IHM 4.00pm

PICK ONE UP NOW ^

• • ••

All'l*"" M »l»«»|ldt»l»»«»M»«»»,M

HAVE YOU SEEN
--A DENTIST

LATELY?

See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointments

• TOOTH BONDING
478-0363

• Fix chipped.stained or broken teeth —
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome
• Within walking distance ofUCLA ^

Larry Friedman, D.D^S. (UCLA Graduate)
1442 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &l Santa Monica)

--4

HOW TO SAVE TIME,

MONEY AND MAKE
UPrPROHTABLE.

.A j\mt.

In addition to Textbooks, General Books, APS Books,

and Lecture Notes, magazines are also eligible for

the Book Rebate program. Just save the colored

receipts from your magazine purchases and include

them in the Book Rebate envelope that you submit to

ASUCLA. You can receive your Rebate in the form

of a check, scrip (valid in any ASUCLA operation),

or as a deposit to your Bruin Gold Card account.

1
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: I REBATE DONrnHUSS YOURSliARE
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THE MIDNIGHT ECONOMIST

Economically weak

»v

Affirmative action for

uate students a top priority^

.S.0

By ViGt|»rl« A. Fromkin

In the Jan. 9 Daily Bruin, a viewpoint ap-

peared submitted by a group of concerned black

graduates. Like the writers of die article, we

arc deeply concerned by the critical situation

regarding und^epresented minority students in

graduate programs, nationally and at UCLA.
jL The problem in particularly acute for black

students. In 1981-82 only 5.5 percent of the na-

tion's graduate students were black. Hispanic

graduate students were even more seriously

underrepresented with 2.2 percent of the total,

when one looks at the numbers of under-

represented minorities enrolled in graduate pro-

grams at the most prestigious research univer-

sities of the American Association of Univer-

sities, the gravity of the situation is sharply ap-

parent. In die fall of 1985, black students repre-

sented only 2.8 percent of the total enrollees,

Hispanic only 1 .9 percent and American Indians

only .3 percent. And the numbers and percen-

tages of black students have continued to

decline in the last five years. UCLA's enroll-

ments unfortunately reflect die national picture,

except for a slight increase in Hispanic enroll-

ment over the last five years.

The UCLA Graduate Division has therefore

placed graduate and professional affirmative ac-

tion as a top priority on its agenda. As part of

diis effort, in spring 1986, Professor Raymund
Paredes of the English Department was ap-

pointed as an associate dean with a major re-

sponsibility for affirmative action. We told the

writers of the viewpoint at the meeting referred

to that they had been misinformed. We were

thus surprised to see the inaccurate information

repeated. Rather than decreasing affirmation ac-

tion efforts or support for the Graduate Affir-

mative Affairs Office, we, through the ap-

pointment of Associate Dean Paredes, and the

institution of a number of new fellowship and

support programs are placing greater emphasis

in this area of concern. ^ /^ :~^

Paredes is willing to meet with students con-

cerned with this issue at any time. We welcome
all suggestions that will help us in our efforts to

recruit and retain minority students in all of our

graduate programs. We urge graduate students

to participate in such efforts in your depart-

ment, and where these is no program, to help

initiate one.

Soviets won't disarm
The Russian economy does

not work well. It works—
worst in providing con-

sumption goods and production

tools. Is die floundering ^
economic performance a possible

basis for international reduction

of armaments?

Even widi die inherent inade-

quacies and weaknesses of dic-

tatorial arrangement, the Soviet

economy could produce more

consumer and producer goods if

more resources were available.

Additional resources could be

made available for civilian out-

put if military output were cut

back. But Russian military pro-

duction will be reduced only if

an arms reduction agreement is

made widi die United States.

The U .S. , too — aldiough much

wealdiier dian Russia — should il- ^- ^ .

be pleased to shift some resources from g(luns to butter. So both

superpowers would gain by agreeing to reduce dieir military produc-

tion. .
-'-

j;

-

This line of thought has seeming plausibility — especially when

people of trust want to be persuaded by it. If both Russia and the

U.S. manage to reduce {laments in some appropriate formula, dien

neidier will have less national security, but each can prosper more

by devoting a greater share of its output to peaceful produce. Each

William

Allen

The U.S. and Russia both are super-

powers. But the bases of their

strength and stature are not identical.

Each is miiitariiy strong. But oniy the

U.S. is economicaiiy strong.

Fromkin is vice chancellor and dean of

graduate division and graduate programs.
the

would thereby achieve gain at no cost. And each would gain only as

the other would gain, for neither would reduce defense unless the

other cooperatively did the same. But the gain from arms control

agreement would seem especially attractive to the Russians, for theif

economy is weaker.

The U.S. and Russia both are superpowers. But the bases of their

strength and stature are not identical. Each is militarily strong. But

only the U.S. is economically strong. **...In a world with no interna-

tional tensions and with no weapons...,** Lee contends,
*

'the U.S.

still would be a superpower by virtue of its enormously productive

economy. This would not be true of the Soviet Union. For the

Soviet... leaders, bilateral arms reduction would be the same as

unilateral status reduction — and the Soviet leaders place enormous
personal value on their standing and prestige in the world communi-

Either nation would benefit (and the Russians never stop trying) by

unilateral disarmament by the other nation. The U.S. would gain

also by mutual disarmament. But Russia will not disarm at all and
thereby become just a big backward country. And if— a very con-
siderable **ir* — the U.S. matches its economic efficiency with

strategic sense, she, too, will remain armed.
A wealthier, more productive Russia would not certainly be

friendlier. But an economically inept Russia surely will not give up
its military might. Russia will remain a massive war machine
because, not in spite of, its economic weakness.

Allen is professor of economics and vice president of the Institute

for Contemporary Studies.
*
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Praise for Dunn's
high standards
Editor:

"^ "7
I want to thank Pat Dunn for

the care she took in writing her

column **On die right side of the

fight against injustice'* (Bruin,

Jan. 6). The column was in-

sightful, interesting, and factual-

ly accurate. I was amazed at the

amount and depth of information

she was able to assemble in such

a short timeframe.

I also want to mention that I

-was impressed by her profes-

sional demeanor in setting up
and in conducting die interview

widi me diat led to the article.

She inspired a confidence in her

integrity that led me to discuss

- widi her things diat I only relate

when I believe di^ will not be

quoted out of cont6^t or sensa-

tionalized.

Please continue the high stan-

dards in faithfully reporting the

news.
Maureen Carney

Los Angeles

political decision? Or w3fs6, cfttr%.

it be attributed to sloppiness and
^

laziness?" 4
These are pressing and impor-

itfht' quei^tions. Does the colum-

HasSo needs to "***^^^^"^^^'^^*^^-

I was in the office when she

checic her facts

Editor:

Frances Hasso*s Jan. 13 col

unm was well-written and well

was m
wrote her piece. I later helped

her file it. I know the story of

the Clark Kerr student. I am also

the Bruin *s editor.

Ordinarily, stories from other

presented but unfortunately con- schools come to us dirough die

Uined inaccuracies about die UC Wire Service. That's a fancy

Bruin. ^*^^^ ^^ describe a computer

It dealt widi die story of a dirough which diese schools ex-

Clark Kerr student who allegedly change articles. The first stories

Avas raped by four UC Berkeley on die Clark Kerr incident ran in

food)all players. It included sug- UC Berkeley's newspaper. Nor-

gestions diat die Bruin ^0 to mally. The Daily CaUfomian

widihold die story |r6m our wcpld have used die wire to cir-

campus community: culate these stories, but

**The Bruin is part of and mechanical problems with the

subscribes to die UC ^ire Ser- service computer kept Berkeley

vice. Was the omission (of the -^ ^
story from ftdl quarter Bruins) a ^'7 .?©« LETTERS, Page 18

ycladaily bruin "%

Editorial Board

MmlMrtyNcMl

Amy stifnIuNb

MMNNMrtb
DouglMK. QHmi

LauPMn Unrovtd

^•vin Lynch
Amy Stroud

ToddChMty

Unsigned •ditorials repreMnt a majority opinion

of tha Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All other col-

umnt. Itttvrt and artwork rapraaant ttia opiniona

of thair authora. Thay do not raflact tt\9 viawa of

tha Editorial Board, tha ataff or tha ASUCLA
Communicationa Board. Tha Bruin compliaa with

tha Communication Board'a policy prohibiting tha

publication of artlclaa that parpatuata derogatory
cultural or ethnic atereotypaa.

Written material aubmltted imiat be typad or

iiHiat be double apaced . AN
the author'a name, addraaa.

talephone numfe^, reglatratlon card number
and affiliation wHh UCLA. Namea will not be
withheld and phone numbera will not be
PMBnaneo. When muWple authora euwnit maiO"
rial, aome namee hmv be kept on flla rather

JMlOonwd
Mohwtf Muiphy

Brian Pi4lmQrf

The Bruin reaarvea the right to edit aubmltted
material and to datermine Ita placement in the

papar. Ail aubmltfilona beoeme the proparty of

The Bruin. The Communicationa Board haa a
media grievance procedure for reaoiving com-
pkrima agalnai any of Na pubHeationa. Pbr a copy
of the complete procedure, contact the Publica-

tlona omoe ai 1 12 Karckhoff Hall.
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drive. He never made it home,

though. He lost control of his

car at this same intersection and

was killed.

The driver's name was Ernie

Kovacs.

Ernie who?
It*s a shame that most of the

people reading this are asking

that question. Ernie Kovacs was

television * s greatest comedian

.

Kovacs, who hosted

**Tonight'* and various other _
shows and specials in the 1950*s

and 60's, was a walking innova-

, tion. During the time that televi-

" sion*s predictable, generic pat-
—

- tern was being set, Kovacs was

..making eyebrow-raising com;

drummer in the band would turn

to the conductor (who was keep-

ing time with a banana) and

smack him on the head with his

drumsticks. >^ ^_;j,:

Slapstick aside, Kovacs also

ventured into other facets of

comedy, but mainly he occupied

a void where weirdness was the

rule. For instance, Kovacs

created a character named
Eugene who never spoke.'

-* "n..

•M^MiiiiiiMiMliHMMMMMliMiia

Faculty, cure apathy
fl

:i^

" Eugene, however, lived in a—
ghoulish world that chattered.

For example, Eugene passes a
- sculpmre of **The Thinker,'

»»

In memory of

—

Ernie Kovacs:

a^TV innovator

Yesterday, I drove Beverly

Glen Boulevard out of the

Valley and into West
L.A. Beverly Glen is a tricky

route; it twists and twirls like a

paved snake and is a great

challenge to any driver. --- --

The reason I was taking this

drive was out of fnghtiul

curiosity.

rr My drive for curiosity ended
when I reached Santa Monica
Boulevard. It was, as usual,

jammed. Next to the traffic

signal is a sign that growls at the

drivers to keep the intersection

clear. The sign was being ig-

nored.

Everyone was too busy going

someplace to realize the loss that

occurred here.

Exactly 25 years before,

another person took the same

monplace. He was the master of

off-beat tx)medy.

Today, David Letterman is

considered the leader of televi-

sion's off-beat comedy. Letter-

man, who sneers at his au-

diences with contempt, becomes

a bucktoothed rustic when com-

pared to Kovacs. —^~^

Kovacs, with his pencil

mustache, tree-trunk cigar and

disarming smile, possessed a

chemistry, a magic that made for

marvelous comedy. He also did

all his own work. Take Letter-

man*^s writers away, and Letter-

man would crawl into a comer
and cry.

Kovacs used vision, sound and

music in his work to create a

texture that was ai|^ unique. A
gentle insanity. For example, a

Kovacs skit called **The Nairobi

Trio.'* In this skit, there would

be three characters dressed in

suits, derby hats and cheesy ape

masks. The **apes" would be

musicians in a band, all moving

with stiff, mechanized motions,

playing a bizarre jungle tune. At

the time in the music where

therc*^as a drum roll, the

which is busily grumbling to

jtself^Or Eugene opens a copy

of the hovel Camille, which
promptly coughs in his face.

Twisted, but original.

In other skits, Kovacs used no

human characters. Once, in the

setting of an empty office, *

Kovacs had the file cabinets,

pencil sharpeners, fountain pens

and other appliances move to

music. Only Ernie Kovacs could

make a paper clip come to life.

Kovacs also liked to do short

vignettes that played on the ele-

ment of the unexpected. A group

of surgeons that seem to be

painstakingly operating are actu-

ally carving a turkey. An archer

that shoots himself with his own
arrow.

What is most wonderful about

Kovacs's work is its vitality. It

is just as fresh, shocking and in-

novative as it was 25 years ago.

If his shows were returned to

television today, I'm sure a "'

Kovacs Cult would quickly^

form. ,

*

He was that far ahead.

i^

By Steven Brody— ———--———=™

Thank you, Lauieen Lazarovici, for your column concerning

teacher-student relations and the size of lectures (Bruin, Jan. 9).

The size of a lecture does play an important «role in the education

of someone at UCLA. It is true that in a smaller class, teacher-stud*

ent interaction is much more prevalent. But I would like to expand

Lazarovici's article by addressing one of her points in more detail:

Apathetic professors &nd their lack of interest nibbing off on their,

students. This is a serious problem, and I'm sure one which has af-

fected all of us or wiU affect us at one time before we graduate. I've

had the unfortunate pJe&sure ofBeing contaminated too Oflen.

f

Shinkman is a junior majoring

in English. H^ column appear^

Wednesdays, v^ :_ i_i_-^

We should be very proud of the foculty at UCLA. We are blessed

with scholariy individuals, numy of whom can boast haying won
awards and published books. Unfortunately, of all these wonderful

professors, it seems only a select few actually enjoy lecturing and

stimulating the minds of dieir smdents.

How many times have we walked into a lecture, large or small,

and have had the pleasure of being taught be a professor with a

monotone voice, no sense of humor, a mouth with never smiles, and

just a lack of stimulating his or her students?

I usually perform better and make a more concentrated effort of

learning when I have a professor who does smile, shows a sense of

humor, and most importantly, exhibits a real interest in what he or

she is teaching. After all, if the professor doesn*t express enjoyment

in what is being lectured, how can I be expected to love reading

hundreds of pages of text and feel that what I'm reading is worth

remembering? v
' __^l^^,_ . V • -

When a professor makes a concentrated effort to learn the names

of his students, and drop in during T.A. sections |uid/or labs, it

shows that this person r^y cares about the welfiEune of the class,

and wants to help in any way possible. When a student sees this, I'm

sure he'll feel more comfortable in seeking help outside of class and

asking questions during lectures.
' One such professor was one who I had for Biology 2 last quarter,

and class was more enjoyable and interesting. I know that others

who attended that class share in my sentiment. Dr. Durstenfeld is a

rare breed in the teaching profession, and one who others should

study in order to perfect the art of effective lecturing. — . .

^

Please, faculty and staff of UCLA, re-evaluate how successful

your teaching skills are, and make the necessary changes in order to

make learning for us a more enjoyable experience. The student body

wiU be forever grateful to you.

Brody is a junior majoring in political science, ._^

"-•^ *"' *
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To Speak Today!
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USAC

Academy Award winning actress in Tootsie.

Her diverse performances range from Frances

to All ThatJazz to her current role in Crimes of~ the Heart.

.y-a. .V*

TODAY!
NOON
AGB

—FREE!
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Plus: An opportunity to win a FREE Crimes of
the Heart potter I
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College Fellowship ^^,

Sunday, 9:00 am, MirmaS^chool

Wednesday, 7:00 pm, Gillette's

480 N. Bundy Ave., Brentwood
•i'*

8:15...KeHoh 4 Leyering 8-30- •*1®'i?^"j"..- Bilna 8:33....Hedrlck Hall8:20....Glenrock & Levering

8:22...Qayley & Strathmore
8:25....Dyk8tra Hall

8:28....Sproul Hall

8:46....Hll9ard & Manning
8:55....An1veatBelAlr

Steven M. Marsh, Pastor of Student Ministries

16221 Mulholland Drive (818) 788-4200
Los Angeles. CA 90049
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Continued from Page 16

from sending them out.

No one anywhere received the

rape story from Berkeley on the

UC Wire. There was no mention

on UC Wire that the; assault had

even taken place.

~ The Bruin found out about the

rape allegations in December,

when the Califomian mailed us

its papers. Unfortunately, these

arrived ^fter our last fall quarter

issue was published.

A jpiat's why you learned abonr

the incident in January. And it*s

worth noting that because legal

deliberations of the matter were

private, even Berkeley's paper

gave greatest coverage to the in-

cident in late November and ear-

ly December.

I personally entered five of the

rape stories into the Bruin com-

puter. As a courtesy, these were

given Berkeley's UC Wire tag

line. I also authored a piece on

the development of sexual

harassment policies and reprinted

UCLA's. In all, seven stories on

sexual assault have appeared in

the pages of your ** sloppy,

lazy" paper since school resum-

ed.

Had Hasso inquired, she

would not have to ask questions

or make absurd accusations. No-

body has a vested interest in

promulgating violence against

women — least of all a paper

with a female managing editor, a

female news editor, a female

sports editor, a female review

editor, a female politics editor, a

female viewpoint editor and a

female adviser.

Ron Bell—
Junior

Political Science

Editor's note: Bell is the Bruin^s

editor-in-chief

enough to end our happy days."

Well, not to be too argumen-

tative, I'd say that's just great.

The Russians start World War
in and send 1,000 or 10,000i

missiles over and only one .gets

through, due to Star Wars, and

takes out one Minuteman or MX
missile. They have shot their

wad; or a good part of it, and

we lost one missile. Well, that's

the end of Worid War ffl. The
conclusion would be a little U.S.

nuclear blackmail leading to at

least the tottdboffeiiwve

Misunderstand-
ing Star Wars
Editor:

Philip ladevaia, the Bruin staff

writer who responded very
quickly (Bruin, Jan. 9) to my
column on Star Wars (Bruin,

Jan. 8) did not quite understand

a few points.

ladevaia states "if the Star

Wars space net is 99.9 percent

effective, the .01 percent of the

missiles that get through will be

disarmament of the Soviet

Union. -i 17

Next ladevaia gets into some
typical or U.S. bashing: "U.S.

Policy on the use of nuclear

weapons remains a Tirst strike'

policy, "proof of our first strike

option," "the MX remains a

first strike weapon," "the U.S.

is poised to strike first," "SDI,

a back-up system for a U.S. first

striken" He seems to think that

the leader of the democratic free

world has as its policy, to stan a

nuclear World War III. Boy,

how un-American! Currently,

the Russians have 308 deployed

SS-18's, the 10 warhead heavy

missiles aimed at the U.S., while

the U.S. has a whopping 10 MX
missiles, the 10 warhead variety

aimed at them. Which side looks

like the one preparing for a first

strike to you? ladevaia also

naively states that the MX would

be launched against empty silos

with their earth penetrator

warheads. This is extremely

doubtful, plus, the earth

penetrator warhead is still in the

design stage.

ladevaia then even gets per-

sonal. "Fine, protect military

targets and not me." Well, the

Soviets don't really want to blow

his head off, just the means for

the delivery of U.S. nuclear

warheads to military targets in

the Soviet Union. Hence their

first strike option plus their own
Star Wars program. The U.S.

wishes also to do the same
without the first strike option,

hence Star Wars.

My argument on the economic

insurance policy of Star Wars
still stands. Prevent Worid War
III, save lives, but spend some
money.

Charles Ashbaugh
Associate Development

Engineer/Adjunct Lecturer

Mechanical, Aerospace and
Nuclear Engineering

Department
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UCLA
ALUMNI ASSOClAnON

ADVISORY & SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM

BE A DISTINGUISHED SCHOLAR
AWARD WINNER!

The UCLA Alumni Advisory and Scholtrship Program an-

nounces its most prestigious merit-based scholarship; the UCLA
Alumni Association's Distinguished Scholar Award. The
Distinguished Scholar Award is based on academic achievement,

as well as school and community involvement. Department
Chairmen arc asked to nominate one outstanding undergraduate

student and/or graduate student (as appropriate) with a 3.5

GPA for this competition. Top students, are encouraged to in-

quire about the application process at their department office be-

tween January 5 and February 11. The deadline date to apply for

the Distinguished Scholar Award is Februaty 13, 1987.

Undergraduate awards range from $1,500 to $3,000 and Graduate

Awards $2,000 to $4,000.
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SDI not a ^irsl

stike system

COLLEGE NIGHT
OPENS THIS SUNDAY
FREE ADAflSSlON W/VGLA ID

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT

-d'

Editor:

Phillip Iadevaia*s {Bruin, Jan.

9) criticism of the Strategic

^Ciefense Initiative is seriously

flawed in a number of respects.

ladevaia attempts to **prove'*

that we have a first strike policy

^ by citing our building of the MX
missile, which he labels a firsi

strllce weapon since it can
destroy **hard** targets in the

Soviet Union. The facts are a lit-

tle different. A missile which

can destroy hard targets is not

necessarily a first strike weapon
~ it can be, as is the MX, a

weapon which we could use in a

counterstrike to destroy those

Soviet missiles not yet launched

against us, to preclude their use

against our cities. It is also

worth noting that 100 MX
missiles hardly threaten aiTirst

strike against 1400 Soviet

ICBM*s, plus numerous strategic

- bomber bases, and other targets

such as radar systems.

ladevaia also argues that even

an SDI that is highly effective

would let a few Soviet warheads

through, and that these few

warheads would finish us. What
would actually happen is that we
would lose a few dozen of our

missiles, bomber bases, and nu-

clear submarines in port, while

the Soviets would expend all

their nuclear forces. The latter

point is crucial, as it shows why
the Soviets obviously would
never launch a first strike if we
had SDI in place. Even if tfiey

did, perhaps stricken by suicidal

_ madness, we could certainly

stand the losses just outlined — I

doubt if ladevaia would be sorry

to see some of our missiles

/
?o^
^

gone.
Mark WyMe

Graduate
Economics

Letters policy:

For letters to be con-

sidered for publication

by the Bruin they must

be accompanied by the

author*s signature, class

standing, major, a phone

number (which will not

be published) where s/he

can be reached, and a

student registration

number. Staff who wish

to ftmake submissions

must include a phone

number where they can

be reached, his/her ID

number, and the depart-

ment of employment.
Please limit all letters to

300 words or less. The

Bruin reserves the right

to edit all submissions

and to determine its

placement in the paper.

At the discretion of the

Viewpoint Editor, some

submissions may be used

as guest columns.
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Free Intensive Weekend Workshop in

Self-Awareness UCLA

ACROPOLIS
121 N.U Cienega Beveriy Hills

1st Flcwr of Beveriy Center

=tlieXirCtenega Entrance:

ACKERMAN UNION

KNOWING YOURSELF
Discovering your hidden potential, improving self-

confidence and self-discipline, attaining inner peace

and poise, achieving perspnal goals.

SELF-AWARENESS THRU MEDITATION
Practical methods for concentration and meditation,

including mantras, breathing exercises, and visualiza-

tion techniques.

SELF-AWARENESS IN DAILY LIFE

JAN. 17 & 18, ROOM ^ 2408 12 noorx- 5:00 p.m.I^noorx

EAfiwr

How inner self-exploration leads to greater satisfaction

ally life situatio " " **»-:—.

refKcctve
In dally life situations. How to become more efficient

INTUITION AND CREATIVITY —
The role of Intuition In your life. The creative arts: how
music, art and poetry can aid In self-discovery. How
music can help you tune Into your Inner self.

PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL FITNESS
How to use exercize and sports to be more flt-physlcally.

mentally, emotionally, and spiritually. How to transcend

your personal limitations.

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER
Establishing a personal program for nachlng your true

potential. Overcoming obstacles to maintaining your

.personal program. Sharing your highest with humanity.

'

.

OFFICE WITH A VIEW
'

' ijhe Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year ex-

perience that will last a lifetime.

Working at a professional level that ordinarily might

take years of apprenticeship back home, volunteers find

the career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique

experience in the developing world.

International firms and government agencies value

the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps

service. . _

SENIORS - APPLY NOW!
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS JANUARY 20
INFO TABLES: TODAY AND TOMORROW, January 1 4 & 1

5

BRUIN WALK

IN FRONT OF THE LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING
8:00am - 2:00pm j

INFORMATIONAL SEMINAR : TOMORROW January 15, 2:00pm
rrrr~"; -^ Expo Center - Ackerman Union A-21

3

FILMS: Available at Placement and Career Planning Center

video library ' -^^
^
;.j_
—

-r-_-'-%

_ INTERVIEWS: JANUARY 20

i

I

I

w^-*

PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

Applications are available at Career Center and info tables, and MUST be completed before interview.

Peace Corps
Y -X - —

The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love.
"T-ff 7*r

i- *4-.: ^
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Updike's 'Version': hew tryst

Just bring in any size color print film for quality developing

and printing by Kodak. Order one set of prints at the regular

price , and you'll get a second set free to share with friends.^

By David Wisehart

Review Editor --^—

BOOK: Rogiili^i Venlon by John
Updik*. Published by Alfred A.

Knopf. Inc. 329 pages. ISBN: 0-394.

55435-3. Hardback. $17.95.

**Oh. You see the Devil at

work.''
*7 do. Everywhere, All the

-time:

old theme

«>

±
**And who is he, do you

think?''

**The Devil is doubt. He's

what makes us reject the gif^

God gives us, he makes us spurn

the life we've been given. Did

you know, suicide is the second

cause of death among teen-agers,

second only to automobile acci-

dents, which are often a kind of

suicide also?"

**Funny," I said. "I would

the provability of the Almighty of a Supreme Being, declaring:

serving as its leitmotif. While "The most miraculous thing is

trying to prove the existence of happening. The physicists are

the Judeo-Christian God is cer- getting down to the nitty-gritty,

tainly no new sport, Updike they've really just about pared

chooses to play by slightly dif- things down to the ultimate

ferent rules than those which details, and the last thing they

bound the likes of St. Augustine, ever expected to happen is hap-

Aquinas, Leibnitz, Hume, Kant, pening. God is showing through,

and a slew of lesser known They hate it, but they can't do
Christian philosophers. Instead, anything about it. Facts are

-^ from R^efVV^fS/iJnr---^
theological thunderbolts against in the religion business^, so to

have said, looking at recent his-

tory and, for that matter, at

some of our present-day

ayatollahs and Fuhrers, die op-

posite. The Devil is the absence

of doubt. He's what pushes peo-

ple into suicide bombing, into

setting up extermination camps.

Doubt may give your dinner a

funny taste, but it's hith that

goes out and kills.
"

John Updilce — America's

current leading man of letters —
is once again on familiar turf,

mixing high theology and low

scatology in Roger's Version,

his 30th book (and 12th novel)

to date.
^

This latest offering is not so

much an emotional exercise as it

is an intellectual gambit, with

But IHurryi This offer runs through January 31st.

Find out how good your prints can be...

Ask for quaMy prooesting by Kodak.

asucia

C/^PUS PHOTO STUDIO
lit a Kiiclihoff Rm. 150 • Morhfrt 8:3M:30. Qoaid Sat^un • 2(»«433

PIZZA

License

Save"
FREE DELIVERY

OFF LARGE
PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

OFF MEDIUM
PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

GOOD TILL 1 30/87

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 1 30 87

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon oer pizza

the backstop of modem scientific speak, are really aware of this —
thought and method — evoking aware, that is, that their case,

evolution, the Big Bang, and the far-out as it's always seemed, at

binary bugaboo of today's super- last is being p/nven."

. I have a secret shame: I always feel better

^ cleaner, revitalized — after reading —

:

theology^en poor theology, as it

caresses^if^d probes every crevice of the

unlcnovrable. Lestyou take me for a

goody-goody, I find kindred comfort and
inspiration In pornography, the much-
deplored detailed depiction of impossibly

long and deep, rigid and stretchable

human parts interlocking, pumping,

oozing. ...
— from Roger's Version.

Excerpt from 'Roger's Version':

**Dr. Lambert, aren't you excited by what I've been trying to

describe? God is breaking through. They've been scraping

away at physical reality all these centuries, and now the layer

of the little left we don't understand is so fme God's face is

staring right out at us."

'*Sounds rather grisly, frankly. Like a face through a frosted

bathroom door. Or like," I offered, plucking from my sub-

conscious^ image thaOrad^been froubling me for months;
**that poor young sailor from the Franklin expedition they

found this past summer up in Canada, nicely preserved by the

ice. He was staring right out at us, too."

Kohler leaned toward me alarmingly, his speckled jaw bent

to one side by the pressure of his conviction. **If God," he

said, *'in fact created the universe, then as a fact it has to

show, eventually. Let me put it another way: God can't hide

any more.
'
' ^-

—

r-, , ,- , ,^^,__^^ ^^_ .

**If He is omnipotent, I would think it within His powers to

keep hiding. And I'm not sure it isn't a bit heretical of you to

toss the fact of God in with a lot of other facts. Even Aquinas,

I think, didn't postulate a God Who could be hauled kicking

and screaming out from some laboratory closet. . . . For

myself, I must confess I find your whole idea aesthetically and

ethically repulsive. Aesthetically because it describes a God
Who lets Himself be inteilectually trapped, and ethically

because it eliminates faith from religion, it takes away our

freedom to believe or doubt. A God you could prove makes

the whole thing immensely, oh, uni/iteresting. Pat. Whatever

else God may be. He shouldn't be pat."

Author John Updike gets ahead

computers. Planck and^
Heisenberg butt heads with

Kierkegaard and Karl Earth,

resulting in an electric charge

that permeates Updike's always

literate and frequently erudite

pages.

The Roger of the title is Roger

Lambert, a professor of divinity

at a Northeastern college (pro-

bably, but not necessarily, Har-

vard Divinity School). Into his

office walks Dale Kohler, a

computer hacker and university

research assistant who had peti-

tioned for an appointment on the

strength of his friendship with

Roger's niece, Verna. Dale,

hungry for a research grant,

proceeds to harangue Roger on

the possibilities of using science

— specifically, computer science

— to finally prove the existence

Roger, a specialist in early

Christian heresies, plays the

cool, level-headed devil's ad-

vocate to Dale's bubbly religious

enthusiasm. Where Dale yearns

to quantify God through modem
empiricism and computer simula-

tions, Roger prefers to keep Him
"wholly other." The combative

exchanges between the two offer

some of the most engaging

polemics to hit print in years.

But Updike's latest is not just

an exercise in theological pom-

posity. This intellectual an-

tagonism is played out against a

modem re-telling of Nathaniel

Hawthorne's Scarlet Letter.

Roger Lambert is Roger Chill-

ingworth. Dale is Arthur Dim-

mesdale, and Esther (Roger
Lambert's second wife) is Hester

Prynne. It is a tale Updike has

been fascinated with for years.

Where his earlier novel, A
Mondi of Sundays^ attempted to

give Dimmesdale's viewpoint in

Hawthorne's classic story of

adultery and revenge, Roger's

Version takes Chillingworth's

side. Hawthorne's villainous

Roger becomes Updike's anti-

heroic Roger. 7

But Roger Lambert is not

without his villainous streaks.

After Dale begins his extended

affair with Esther, Roger plots

his revenge on them both: on

Dale by not only tearing down

his arguments but by destroying

his faith as well; on Esther by

embarking on an incestuous af-

fair with his niece Vema.
It is through all of this rather

energetic philandering that Up-

dike gets to expound on his se-

cond obsession: sex. **It's a

grand surprise nature has cooked

up for us," thinks Roger at one

point, **love with its accelerated

pulse rate and its drastic

overestimation of the love ob-

ject, its rhythmic build-up and

discharge; but then that's it,

there isn't another such treat life

can offer, unless you count con-

tract bridge and death."

Roger IS first and foremost a

voyeur: **Secret glimpses. . .of

life proceeding unaware of my
watching have always excited

me." Roger often goes beyond

secret glimpses, however, using

his vivid imagination to graphi-

cally detail Dale and Esther's

clandestined trysts.

Much of the novel, in fact,

shows Roger identifying more

and more with Dale, until he

begins looking at everything

around him — especially his

wife — through Dale's eyes.

Roger finds this an infinitely

See UPDIKE, Page 23

^Brighton Beach Memoirs'i Simon says.

i

T

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

GOOD TILL 1 30 8/

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza

t

.Ak —

DELIVERY HOURS 4:0(

LARGE 17 INCH MEC
8 SLICES

CHEESE S10
1 TOPPING 9 10

2 TOPPINGS 10 10

STOPPINGS 1150
d TOPPINGS 12 75

SICILIAN (DEEP Dlt:>h)

4:00 to 1 1:00

MEDIUM 12 INCH
6 SLICES

8 10 5 25
5 95
6 50
6 95

a 00

TOP-
GRLt rj PLf

GOOD ONL)

EASE MENTION THP ADS WHEN YOU PLACL YOUW ORDER

By Marc Weinberg
Staff Writer

FILM: Brighton B—ch Mmnoin.
Universal PicturM. Scr««nplay by
Neil Simon, Bas«d on Hit Play.

Produced by Ray Stark. Directed

by Gene Saks. Starring BIythe
Danner, Bob Dishy, Brian Drill-

Inger, Stcey GItok, Judith Ivey, Lisa

Waltz, and introducing Jonathan
Silverman.

From 1%2 through 1977, Neil

Simon's name always spelled big

bucks at the movies. Films based

^on his scripts and plays were

always popular — The Goodbye
Girl The Odd Couple and
Murder By Death are all among
the most successftil comedies of

their time.

But then 1978 came along and

something odd happened.
Simon's movies started to stiff.

The Cheap Detective, Chapter

Two, I Ought To Be In Pictures,

and Max Dugan Returns were

outright disastec&, hated by
critics, audiences, and the box

office alike. Even his one hit in

the last eight years* Only When
I Laugh, was little more than a

marginal success, earning far

less than had been anticipated.

Simon's luck had suddenly run

I

.

Jonathan Sih/erman wishes Ns neighbors a bon voyei^
See MEMOIRS, Page 22 Jonathan ''don't^an-mB-MattheW'Sroderick" Sih/ennan

V'
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WESTWOOD WESTWOOD
iNAnONAL
10Q2S Undbrook
20M366

nwQMNCMM EfiVPnAN
12:00-2:30-5:1S4:00-10:30 10687 Undbrook

Fri-Sat Lati Stww 12:45 20M575
SORRY MO PASSES

11:4S-2:3(^:154:00-10:'

, UAgMWIET

[961 Broxton

1206-5576

12:00-2:45-5:15-8:00-10:45

SORRY NO PASSES
8:00-1010-12:^

MUIIN
{948 Broxton

[206-8996

UMt Skip if Ntirm
12:30-3:00-5:3^:00-10:30

UA CORONET
12:30^:06-5:404:30-10:

ne Hmvw
^10:4S

UA CORONET
12:20-2:50-5:304:15-10:45

WESnNOOO
lOSOGaytey

f206-7e64

Uiv aM Om TrMW
12:30-2:4S6:00-7!00 UACORONCT

1:00^:3O«:1S«:45-11:15

LWESTWOOO -^ 'hum
/1060 Gayley 4:30-7:30-10:30

WESTWOOD
lOSOGaytey
209-7664

Aa Awarkaw Tail

Mon-Fh 12:00-2:15-9:00

Sat-Sun 12:00-2:15^:30-9:00

pAomc iiriiijc.m

WESTWOOD
PWESTWOOO
lOSOGaytey
206-7664

Mon-Fri 1:aW:15-5:30-7:45-10:00 J™! 12:30-3:00-5:304:00-10:30

OOLBY STEREO

HOLLYWOOD
I'REQENT OrtaMttHtNtirt
1045 Broxton Ave. 12:30-3:00-5:304:00-10:30

2064259 Snaak Pravtew Fri (1/9) at 8:00

kPlAZA
J067Gtendon
2064097

Sunset Nr. Vine

466-3401

ttoiTrakl¥
12:00-2:35-5:10-7:50-10:30

12:30-2:45-5:1^4:00-10:30

Priv. screening Mon (1/12) 8:00 HOUVWOOO PAORC WMm
,

HNywd. Bi Nr. C^Hienga 12 35-3:00-5:304.00-10:30

464-4111 . »^Sun 8:00 Snaai( PravtewSANTA MONICA

!l314WHshireBlvd.

k 451-4377

LaivaadflMTraMf H0U.YW000 PAORC
12:454:00-5:15-7:30-9:30

SORRY NO PASSES
1:1S4:80-'lO:3

1

'"JSS'ffl

'MANN WNJMNIE TWW
1314 Wllst^ Blvd 12:00-2:30-5:00-7:45-10:00 H0U.YWO0O PAORC
151-4377 12:30-2:304:304:304:30-10:30

Frt-Sat Late Show 12:30

tMMHMKf&tM

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS mwwm^mmmM

ROYAL
11523 S.M. BNd.
477-5581 Sat-Sun 1:

Mon-Fri 5 504:00-lolo
1 504:40-5 504 00-10:10

WESTWOOD

mitKHAU.
9036WUshira

2744869

AVCO CMEHA

I

The Mawlin AN«

Mon-Fri 5:30T45!;0"00 ^„«l^"«^
12:4M:1W:3(«:00-10:15

Sat-Sun 1 004 15-5 30-7:45-10:00
475-0711

FME ARTS
Bue fvasnire

652-1330

M^aa^ AVCOCmaiAII iil|lilia Um^ ,..„..^.

Mon-Fri 5 504"SJf!l! Sgl,''^"'^-
12:30-2:50-5:1(^7:40.10:00

Sat-Sun: 1:304:40-5:504:00-10:10
^f>^'^^

SANTA MONICA AVCOCMEMAM
VMteh. at Westwd.
4754711

1:004:154:454:15-10:30

MOMCAI
1332 2nd St
394-9741

Mon-Fri 6:15-10:30
"^ Sat-Sun 1 154:15-10:30

Mon-rn o.a
Sat-Sun 4:0O4:2C

1332 2nd St.

3944741
Mon-Fri 5 454:00-10:15

Sat-Sun 3:20-5:454:00-10:15

TIMATMS
WEST L.A.

MONICA IN IM aad Nmcv
1332 2nd St Mon-Fri 5:25-7:40-10:00 -««• jqq^y THROUGH JAN 14TMI:
394-9741 Sat-Sun 1:004: 10-525-7:40-10:00 ""^^sanU Monica BlSr vHTtrnmrn I

4784379 Nightly 6:004:45

1

MONICA fV

1332 2nd St

394-9741

Mon-Fri 7:15-9:40

Sat-Sun 12:00-2:254:50-7 18^9 40 ^JSoRco Blvd.

CMMradafaLmirai
,

12:00-2:254:50-7:15-9:40

MJTT
TmATMS

124O4:0O4«

'*"'^'2'oW:tflStt

WEST L.A. 12:45-3:005 15-7:553
TamillOOa.n). evaryda)

CENTURY PIAZA
Century City

1 2040 Ave or «»1
1634391

1:304:307:30-10:30

Bargain Mate unfl 5 om M^
t u nam* »^-M^ ^

(txc^ii noMuyii

-n«-1:4S4:454:48-T:464:4ft
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ICBITURY PIAZA
Century City

TIMMMm in 70mni iiPS

1130-2:004:30-7:30-10:15

irtfVHnrs

MMUfnrx
loiiilii

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

WEdNESOAY (1/14) ONLY:

The F*na ol Ar«wr MUter

nMOH^TMNMn
UmMmt

For mtormalton Cal 825-2345

V

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825-1070

COMING SOONMJn 22):

7:&4:30

(CTO) mdtoates free screertngi for wNch

adndnlon ttcketi ve required. Tictvts are n aiifcli

with UCLA 10 on the day of the screenmo only at

the Central Ticket Ofllce tralter at 900 AM and at

me MioGowan Box Oflfea at 10:00
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'Memoirs': Nell Sjmon ensures tils future by_exanTining

Continued from Page 21

his past

bad as it is unexceptional — it's

not unlike snooping into your

own family's affairs for charm-

ing anecdotesr* To Simon's

credit, the stories he comes up

with are fairly amusing and

believable (no one-liners here)

and, in a sense, he does evoke

the almost-whimsical tones of

several *40s family pictures, in-

cluding Life with Father and Fa-

ther of the Bride. Yet Simon is

unable to come up with that

poignant payoff moment that

in uic ly^^ " .^^.^^ - would make this a truly memo-

KaaaqBirtheir piDblcms

—

hio rabU work . It's pleasant^and cer-

fiSTer loses Ws ibb, his brotfi^ tainly inoffensive - you could

dry.
i-ir '

Perhaps in an effort to

revitalize his floundering career.

the prolific playwright has

returned to his roots (his

childhood, that is) in his latest

work, Brighton Beach Memoirs.

It is a bland homecoming.

The story is seen through the

eyes of the Simon character,

Eugene, who is a Jewish

teenager growing up in Brooklyn

in the 1930s. It focuses on his

decides to join the Army,

Eugene has a crush on his

cousin, who's thinking about

joining a Broadway play — it's

all slice-of-life stuff.

do worse at the movies — but

you're not going to get all that

involved, either.

The performances of the cast

are good but nothing excep-
slice-oi-iire siuii. ««v kv^^ "-*

*'i^'";ko«

The material is not so much tional. Newcomer Jonathan

Silverman is adequate as

Eugene, although his perfor-

mance owes a lot to Matthew

Broderick, who originated the

role on Broadway. Other

members include Blythe Danner

(unbelievable as a Jewish mom)

and Judith Ivey, who's the best

thing in the picture. Gene Saks,

who also helped the stage ver-

sion of this work, directs unex-

ceptionally.

Overall, Brighton Beach

Memoirs is an okay work from

Simon, and if you can't wait for

it to hit cable television (wherejL

would play best), it makes for^r

pleasant enough trip to the

movies. Still, it's extremely un-

likely that this is the piece that

will resuscitate the playwright's

career. It's just not an interesting

enough movie.

--^%

\i^

^„-w4

^. d^
»*

Jonathan Sih/ennan looks high.

^^ ... <»&

Jonathan SHveman watches Kathleen Doyle defy gravity
. . .and low for clues alXMJt the female anatomy
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John Updike combines
theology, pornography
in 'Roger's Version'
Continued from Page 21

fascinating and frightening expe-

rience, as the young hacker

begins reawakening old feelings

and beliefs in him that he had

long since abandoned for dead:

**.
. .1 felt too warm, and began

to sweat. I was trying too hard. I

was dredging up beliefs I had

"once amvecF at and long agS

buried, to keep them safe.** It is

as much for this as for Dale's

affair with Esthf^that Roger ex-

acts his revenge.^ > .

In many respects, RogerZs

Version — while probably not

Updike's best or most repre-

sentative novel — is a book he

has been working towards for

years. The uneasy relationship

between relieion and science is a

familiar hallmark of his work,

and one can see the germ of this

novel in what is possibly Up-

dike's most famous short story,

•*The Music School." In it, pro-

tagonist Alfred Schweigen
relates that: **In the novel I

never wrote, I wanted the hero

to be a computer programmer

because it was the most poetic

and romantic occupation I could

think of, and my hero had to be

extremely romantic and delicate,

for he was to die of adultery.

Die, I mean, of knowing it

was Ns/possible; the possibility

crushed him. :Xi conceived of

him. . .devising idioms
whereby problems might be fed

to the machines and emerge,
under binomial percussion, as

the music of truth. .
."

lite Roger's V^fSlM^^ttea:
seems poetic, it is far from
romantic. There are no heroes,

no villians. Dale is too blunt and

boistrous and caught up in his

own genius to incur much sym-
pathy; Roger is too cold, too

calculating, too detatched to in-

spire much emotion; the rest are

merely players. **The Music
School," of course, was written

more than 20 years ago, and

Updike's rose-colored glasses

have long since been tinted by
experience. While Roger's Ver-

sion teases few human emotions,

it does succeed in being at once

both fascinating and frustrating.

Those with little patience for

theological debate may fmd this

all a bit much, but Updike ha^

managed to produce anothei

mature work for those willing tc

take on a challange.

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Right, Review! Write Review! Write Review! Wright

Brothers! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write Review! Ommmm! Ommmm! Write Review! Write

Review! Write Review! The Quick Brown Fox Jumped

Over to Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write? Review. Write Review! Rewrite view! Write Review!

Write Review! Type Review! Rite, re vous! Write Review!

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Be a dentist!

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write your mother! Write your dad! Have them Write

Review! Write Review! Write Review! Watch this space!

Write Review! This sentence left intentionally blank! Write

Review! Write Review! Hi ho Mom! Write Review!
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EAiKsmBl^stf^'iJomG forever

SEPI'S
" QIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES,

BEAT THE HEAT AT SEPrS

»1 .00 imported Beers Daily

Cod off with our long submarintt

HIGH Enwgy A LOW Fat

50«
Discount on any GIANT
Sapi't Sub Sandwich

MON. TUES. WED epnvClot* 8p«W1l

SmiiSub& $0 50 coupon)

pU'lr C t)|)\, iiu|. I iinliiui t,\

l^i!u!in«i \v .iil.ihK'

~'M.<liK \ri..\ ^)*)0(l

NO MIN lOU

1 ^ SIIDIMS
/^^'

I \M ll\

\ SI Ml U II)

ori N 7 I>A\ s

RESEARCH CENTER OF

KABBALAH
Reincarnation, Astrology Meditation
^ Cosmic ConscionsneM.

FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURES ON:

January 15, 22, 29, at 7 PM January 19, 20, 21 at 8:15 PM
2376 Westwood Blvd. _^

' (213)475-7079 (818)3424269 7 1

v'r^
/ •^^

10968 LeConte Ave 208-7171I lUWJOLBUUnwnvo. ^^ ^IJO* f III
L •^•jri?^• ISC- - -P - - - - - - - ------ 7

-V. .V4 •
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MONICA ERNE

A Painting Exhibit

January 11 -January 25, 1987

Kerckhoff Student Gallery

SUMMER '87 INTERNSHI
WHAT ITS REALLY

• Live In Washington D.C.
and work for a prominent congressman

or national agency

—

• Live In New York
and work with a major advertising flmi

or theater group

PoeMons Include:

LAW:
U.S. Dept. of Justice ^
San Francisco District Attorney

California Attorney General

U.S. Supreme Court

ARTS & ADVERTISING:
Dance Theatre of Harlem
McClelland & McNally Advertising

Crocker Art Qallery

GOVERNMENT:
Calif. Qovernor's Office

Office of the Vice President

8i Various Congressmen
Federal Communications Commission

• Live In San Francisco
and work In banking and foreign trade

• Live In Sacramento ^—
and work with an important state

.^ legislator or state agency

• Live In a variety of cities
- - working on the cutting edge of grass

roots politics

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS:
Coldwell Banker
Merrill Lynch
U.S. Dept. of Commerce

COMMUNICATIONS & -
MEDIA: NBC

CNN ^__
CBS
jGEO Magazine ^

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS:

Dept. of State

United Nations

Plus hundreds more!!!

iilEIIE IS STHXTIMETO SERVEA SUMMER INTERNSHIP.—^ APPLyTaTTEND an information MEETING:

TODAYAT

4

^
'* ' THURS ATS

AT THE EXPO CENTER. A213 ACKERMAN UNION 825-0831

_ APPUCATION DEADUNE:
SUMMER JAN. 20

-m»»
i , r—:.<».. . .-

h
" '^^
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UCLA SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS

SPECIAL i6V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS.
SEE US FOR <

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALES AND SERVICE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD

• JUSTMINUTESAWAY
• CORNER Of VAN NUYSAND VENTURA BLVD.

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

14460 VENTURA BL. SHERMAN OAKS

ii

PICK VP
AND

VEtm
SERVICE

Special
Scooter
Radio
Deal

ENJOY
LIFE!
CALL
USUI

The UCLA
Undergraduate
Business Society

* ,, ,.. viriy.

General Meeting
featuring:

BAIN & COMPANY
-One of^the largest Management Con-
sulting firms worldwide and the largest in

strategic planning in the United States .

-Representatives will discuss the

Management Consulting profession,

comparison of firms, and opportunities

for Undergraduates. . .

• v;: ^,

7 PM, WEDNESDAY
JAN 1 4, 1 987*DODD 1 2

1

Find out more about Job Fair, Day on the Job,

Arthur Anderson recruiting, and other upcoming
-1 events.

*

Homeless artists/activists

portray life on the streets

By Meg Appi
and Tony Tran

eman

ART SHOW: ThM«*t No
Um HonM. Thru 30 January 1987 at

the Social and Public Arts Rotourco

(SPARC) In Vonlco. -^- ..

**Wc don't want the homeless

issue to become merely the next

*in* thing in 1987. something

chic for people to feel good

about for a day and then forgets

Through our artwork knd -ac-

tivism, we want you to identify

with our plight and make a

significant sacrifice in your lives

— it*s got to hurt before you can

make a difference. Homelessness

is a national crisis, and you can

be next. .
.'* So spoke Ted

Hayes, a homeless artist-activist

whose work is among those rep-

resented at a current exhibition

in the Los Angeles area of art-

work dealing with this issue.

The art show, entitled Tliere's

No Place Like Home is osten-

sibly an effort to commemorate
1987 as the **Intemational Year

^f Shelter for the Homeless'* as

mandated by the United Nations.

This timely event takes shape

here in L.A. just a few monttis

after a national mayors' conven-

tion declared the homeless crisis

to be our most pressing urban

problem today. This art show,

which featured a well-attended

panel discussion at last Satur-

day's opening, is at once several

things. It is a manifestation of

the creative energies of homeless

persons, many of whom arc

first-rate artists. It is an affirma-

tion of the tremendous potential

power of a clear-headed,
single-minded vision fusing the

fine arts to a deeply-felt social/

political cause. It is ultimately, a

universal yet very personal view-

ing experience that forces each

one of us to confront ourselves

with this issue and to do
something about it.

During the panel discussion,

held in a standing-room-only

hall, the artists handled Questions

on the theme of **the role of the

artist in empowering the

homeless." Aspects discussed

range from attracting the atten-

tion of society at large to the

plight of the homeless, to

dispelling such myths as **all

homeless people are crazy, lazy,

drunk, or doped." The truth is

that about iO percent of tfie

homeless population is alcoholic,

the same as for society in

general. The role of the artist

Res also in providing insight into

the problems, causes, and solu-

tions of homelessness.
**Homelessness is considered il-

legal in our society," decried a

gle motn
who with her teenage daughter is

trapped in a cycle of poverty,

transiency, and police harass-

ment, unjustly robbed of their

human digni^. Yet this artist

and her daughter are only two of

die 10.000 to 30,000 homeless

people in Los Angeles. Another

important role of the artist is to

bring attention to the homeless

community's artwork itself. The

power of the artwork on exhibit

m Venice is undeniable. We
came expecting the work to be

strong and moving; we left

overwhelmed by its astounding

superior quality.

The show includes paintings,

photographs, video, mixed-
media, and performance-art

pieces depicting the homeless

lifestyle in scenes of L.A.'s skid

row. Usually the artistes name is

given along with her/his street

address — e.g. **John Fortes,

5th Street." Particularly striking

are two open installations or

**environmental works" that

allow the viewer to walk in and

feel the space from within. One
is a frighteningly realistic

reconstruction of a skid row
comer. The other is a replication

of a jail cell — a bitterly ironic

**home away from home" for

homeless people. The Skid Row
Scene installation is a harrowing

evocation of the homeless
lifMtyle, complete down to the

hidden detail of a mirror situated

above the neck of a body lying

in rumpled clothes; when you
suddenly see yourself in it, you

become one of the homeless

yourself, and the effect is shock-

insly disarming.

In such details — paradoxical-

See ART, Page 26

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS!

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Blocl(8 south of Wilshlre on Westwood Boulevard.
Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.

— Open 6 a.m.-7 Days a Week

TORTILLA CIUPS
MiMlon " '#

'•r '''

SOFT DRINKS
Coca Cola
Classic & Dl«t

16-oz.
bag

TUNA
Bumble B99

White Flat
- In Oil Con

ORANGE JUICE
Troplcana

Chilled
Carton 64 oi.

cans Pk.^
YOGURT
Dannon^

80L

BATHROOM TISSUE
Charmin

rolls

ujestuuarcl ho
MARKETS

Prtew tflMllvt Jan. 14 through Jan. ia I

^^'^'^^^'^^
...•JS^'W?!?^ 8M6RIIMIOWCS COLONIAL CORNERS

ISIS \MMOd M. ^^^^^?9BN. ^nqSinMiavd 11«6NMonriBM.
OMISA.M. SKiML SmijMMm^ oipm7a.m.
toUiiiMy tDiAji.Oii^ 9mim%kML%mm —

Free Pizza!
Whot are your favorite places

to eat near campus?

Westside Life wants your opinion on the best in

Westside dining. If we like what you say, you could

win admission to the biggest pizza party since the

last gathering of the People*s Party for Free Pizza

(a short-lived political group).

All ya gotta ^do is write a~paragraph (100 words

or less) extoling the virtues of whatever restaurant

you like and give it a title (ex: **The
Best... Hamburger Joint/Hot Dog Stand/Weird
.Decor/80's-Trying-To-Act-50's Diner/Muy Ex-

pensive Mexican Place/Yugoslavian Cafe/
Greasyspoon/Whatever**). Don't forget the

namQ, city, and (if you happen to know) address

and telephone number of the restaurant.

Drop your rave review by the Bruin offices in

Kerckhoff c/o Westside Life or mail it to

Westside Life* 308 Westwood Plaza, LA, CA
90024. Either way, make sure it gets to us by Fri-

day, January 16. Include your name, a number

where we can reach you, your place of woi^k and

phone number (if applicable), and your position at

UCLA (this is limited students, faculty, and staff of

UCLA)-
»U'

*. - • -r-r..
^-fVJff. .

WeMI pick the best submissions, for publication in

the January 29 tssutfe of Westside Life. The writers

of all the published reviews will be entered in a lot-

tery from v/hich five names will be chosen to par-

ticipate in The Great Bruin Pizza Party, to be held

Saturday night, January 1 7, at 7 pm.

Bon Appetit! .

rr-^-l^.^

ONTfflSDAY. . .

. . ,in 1925: In Tokyo,
novelist and playwright Yukio

Mishima (Kimitake Hiraoka)

is bom into a samurai family.

-- from A Book of Days for

the Literary Year, courtesy of

Thames and Hudson Inc.

Assmmi

DEVELOP YOUR ASSERTIVE
POTENTIAL THROUGH

DISCUSSION AND EXPERIEN-
TIAL EXERCISES. A TWO-
PART WORKSHOP LED BY
TINA OAKLAND AND KATHY
ROSE-MOCKRY. OF THE
WOMEN'S RESOURCE

CENTER.

mn -^
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21

NOON - 1 p.m.

=^feiL
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28-—. NOON -1p.m.

i mo HM,L

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Relations.

Copy Mat's

Back to School Special ''M'*0k''>'

Copy Mat specializes in serving

the needs of U.C.L.A. and the
Westwood community, providing

its customers with fast, top quality

service. Need copies of a Xwm
paper, thesis, grant proposal,

resume, legal t>rlef . or business
plan? Copy Mat makes the job

simple and inexponsive.

* 10% Discount to Students. Faculty,

and Staff ($5 minimum)

* Pick-Up and Delivery

*
Self-Service & Express Service

*
Special Overnight Rates

*
Large Selectton of Spedaf Papers

* Bindery Services

* Lamination ^'^
* SeN Service Typing: IBM Selectric III

20
Free Copies

* Offtr limited to • tingle proleol during one Visit St

Copy Mat. Limit one per ouslomer. _ .

WESTWOOD VILLAQI HOURS

W

923 Westwood Blvd. Mon-Thur

w. (Near UCLA main entrance) Friday

Ji__ Saturday

Ti Sunday

I (213) 824-5276
I

I

I

I

I

Sam-Spm
Sam^pm
I0am*5pm ii

l2noon-6pn

copy mar
copy mai

M M \-'\ « I \ I I K

OFFER EXPIRES: Febniary 15, 19S7

REVERENCE FOR LIFE

Contemporary Perspectives on

ALBERT SCHWEITZER

Weds.. Ian. 14^^

7pm
Schoenberg

Hall, Rm.UOO
UCLA

-^' free admission

__ public invited

W. EMOtM SiVtU)

hXDRMAN CX)IJSINS win speak on ••Schweltier't IMIttlon: Healing and Feece.**

A Rsin^ of faculty rapratantJng Mvaral dapartmentt will retpond to the pretentation

and further discuss Schweitier*s life and work from the contemporary

persiMCtives of their disciplines. >
... / »'

.
'

. .
'

Film RXJtage from "The Living Work of Albert SchWUIIIT."

* '

& a ReCBptiOn win follow to allow you the opportunity to speek informally with

the evening's presenters.

Presented by the UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE, wnd oo-sponsored by the CONCIRNED
FACULTY, the HISTORY DEPARTMENT and the MUSIC DEPARTMENT... with support end asslstanee

from several other UCLA Deportments and Organlietione. „,^a,-,_^_^-^ ,1

For furttjior informetion cell URC at 2H-20t-SOS>.
1

I,
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS.
LABOR. INSTALLATION. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES.I<>IAR<

iESi

$595.'*
(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

TRAFFIC TICKET?

MAlNTENANCg8EHVICE (vw ».»l

I-ViiImXi. S. BfalMAJ.
3. UAa ^.OMldiM

7. SaniM Ak Ommmt 11. * Ukmr (Gm* Alt FIlMf odra)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Cars)

(6 cylliMkr $20.00 E)(tra)_^^^_ _^ ^OA 95
TOYOTA

CESSER

USED CAB DIAGNOSIS - $Se
THIS IS AN HONESTOARAOE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

UCLA PRE-LAW Society Presents

LAW Students Forum

Listen and Speak with currently

enrolled Law Students

Hear About Law School from a Student's

^, V Perspective

ASK Questions About: workload, Admissions,

the skills needed for Law School

WED. 5:30 JAN. 14ih Lu Valle Commons

Downstairs near the student store

Charlie Printing
OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-7:30 pm
Saturday 9:00 am-S:0O pm

QUALITY PRINTING

^

HEIOeLBERG U-2 COLOR PERFECTOR

J

OVERSIZE
18x24
24x36

ARCHITECTURE
DRAWING

ART DESIGN

STAT REVERSE

WORD ''

PROCESSING

"'iW9 GMyley Avenue

Westmtod (213) 824-0372

9 stores to serve you

We do resumes on

r

Art show
Continued from Page 24 f>^

ly conveying universalisni as 1

well as individualism — that

make this show such an over- ,

powering experience. We can

indeed picture ourselves in the

despondent, haggard faces which '

sometimes look back at us but

most of the time look way, or as

inhabitants in the dismal spaces

so seemingly far removed from

our daily lives, and yet as close

to us as the next block.

The danger with this type of

show is that it can drift into

iiuiuuiiii iciTttOfyT"—FcftURJitW!

Bindwy (Vtio, Spiral. Etc.)
BLACK ft WHITE COPY

COLOR COPY ft PRINTINGCopies as low as 2V^C

Special discount for UCLA faculty & student's copies.

MUmilliBllllIil

' .' .•Jk' •*•

Ik THE WARNING PERIOD «ifiV'.

IS OVER! tv:-' •-"•»»*.

:i^-

1S^

^ r

a

BICYCLES PARKED AT... ' {,

11*-

•^,

HANDICAP RAMR$
-Tr *>

FENCES :>.' /'
^^ ••'^> '\.

f

^ SIGNPOSTS
HAND RAILS
^.

TREES
DOORS 4e-

». -,

.

ABSy NON^liESIGNATElD ArIA

this exhibition on the whole

avoids the pitfalls of lit)eral sen-

timentality, probably because the

works were dome by artists who
were homeless themselves. Con-

sequently, the artwork is allowed

to illustrate the blunt truth or

essence of life for homeless peo-

ple; we as viewers are forced

helplessly into their world, a

world of human victims that is

otherwise generally kept **out of

sight, out of mind by the media

and political sturctures.

There*s No Place Like Home
is a confrontation of humanity

vs. inhumanity.' T;]^^?yiewer

walks away having to Choose

one or the other and tg act and

live accordingly. ^,

Reader's Top Ten
,^r>.<n*

^3
ftditor*#19ote: Last week, we invited our,^*'^^

readers to submit their favorite Top Tens ''^^-^^

;

of 1986. We will publish a select few of

these over the next few days, space and ' ',

time permitting.

'By Jason C.S. Lin

Freshman
Undeclared

The following videos are what
I consider the best music videos

of 1986, listed in no particular.

r ^ -3,

*X < •' J .-»->•

WILL RESULT IN AN IMPOUND.
.v?f

.vv

wt*

AMD
...

•'•'" I > .'

MOTORCYCLES/MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES /

MOPEDS PARKED... -

LOADING ZONES
AT ^IKE ^CK§

INSIDE DICKSON COURT ""^^"''^* ^
AT ANY NON-DESIGNATED AREA

ON SIDEWALKS
AT RED CURBS

IN AUTO STALLS
NEAR BUILDINGS

. ^ ^'.

t^.^

•V' .T
*?-

WILL RESULT IN A CITATION AND/OR tt>W.

• ALL BICYCLES/MOTORCYCLES/MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES/MOTORIZED BICYCLES
(MOPEDS)ON THE UCLA CAMPUS MUST BE LICENCED AND REGISTERED WITH THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

* IF IMPOUNDED OR TOWED, A BICYCLE/MOTORCYCLE/MOTORDRIVEN CY-
CLE/MOTORIZED BICYCLE (MOPED) WILL NOT BE RELEASED UNTIL IT IS LICENSED IN

ACCORDANCE WITH STATED UCLA CODES AND ONLY AFTER PROOFOF OWNERSHIP
. IS SHOWN AND APPROPRIAtE FEES ARE PAID.

• MAPS OF BICYCLE/MOTORCYCLE/MOPED PARKING AREa4ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
BICYCLE REGISTRATION TABLES ON BRUIN WALK. INFORMATION AND PARKING STA-
TION AND THE PARKING ENf^ORCEMENT OFFICE.

»*r.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SAFETY J

^iiiiiliiltitii^i^ilLitt^i^^iti^:^^^^^^**^^!^^^***^^**^^
» f » . • *

order of preference. They are

selected because of their origi-

nality and/or artistic/technical

excellence.

Wang Chung: **Everybody
Have Fun Tonight'*

Exciting video edited fast

enough to give you a headache.

The Police: **Don*t Stand So
Close to Me*'
A quick historic review of the

Police's videos with clever
editings. :^^-

Madonna: **Pappa Don'tv ,^

Preach"
^"' ''

Why buy Playboy or Pen-
thouse when YOU can catch
Madonna's nipple pop out in this

video which NBC played at least

ten times during the year on Fri-

day Night V/deos WITHOUT
censoring it.

David Lee Roth: **Yankee
Road" *

Poor David, this sexually sug-
gestive video got censored on at

least ten scenes and only aired

once when David HIMSELF wgs
hosting the show! -^ t-W-

"

. - 4^ -^.

Janet Jackson: **When J
ThitlkofYou" - ^ v V "^

tine of the few stylish Videos
made with one continuous shot
from a single camera — NO \

editing! (Aclually, there are
several places where there do
seem to be cuts — ed.)

Howard Jones: "You Know I

Love You. . .Don't You"
Incredible video full of anima-

tions. Somehow l)etter than a-

ha's"TakeonMe."
Sting: "Love is the Seventh ^

Wave"
Another half-animated video

with Sting being inside the car-

toon.

Dire Straits: "Walk of Life"
What a sporty comedy video!
Huey Lewis and the Ne^s:

"Hip to be Square"
Take a REAL close-up

journey of the guys and beat
with the drumstick.

The 1% Shop Boys: "Subur-
bia"

Take a doggy journey to the
suburlum area of Los Angeles.

'»•'jr "7',' t—

V — . A.
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

-\

•

CHURCH - CHURCH ,
. .''.'iit ..t.i—

•«•••••••••••* X Od\ V LwiIfO •••••*«•*••••«•«••••« ^ Od\VIwCO •••••••••••••*••••••• 3

Mon a Thurt dlicutiiorv Frtday

•l«p itudy. ACK 3525 12:60-2<X>.
IU«t"3-7-ir.NPlCe-177

12:10-1t20.WM dtocutrion NPI

4e-259 12:10-V.20. For oloohoict or

InclMduali who hovs a cMnUno
probltiTt 62^0644 or 475-6368

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
)0S08 ie Conic A. . 13'203 857^
(across from UClA Mcdicoi Confer)

Jrodifional
l91MUZTMMni9l£mH

'ndoy. 10 00

MISCELLANEOUS 7

INSURANCE WART ^•'Jl t)eat anyone^s

prices or dort't want you businessi Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303, (818)992-6966.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Qood grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

Studenf Fellowship Sunday. 6 OOpm

"•the beautiful, tncndly, Biblicaf

church nearest fhe<canipus-"

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL, 10

Attention UCLA
Employoos

>gol in Wostwood

PERSONAL 10

Kothy ir^nnon (KA)

Thanks for everythingl

lYou're still my FV Idol even

If ttve fish do heodstondsl

, - LYLSLeeAnne

h-,-^

UCU HUHINI wi be training

vduntetrs to b« cfWs intervontion

counitloa Come to ortentotion.

WednMdoy. January I4tti

rvv» : 6:30-5:30 PM.

Center for Health Sciences

(CHS) RM 23-105

DELTSIG
SWEETHEARTS:
LET^S PARTY!

All prospective sweethearts
come rage with the Bro's—
Tonight and Tomorrow, 9pm,
and learn about a great

quarter including a sici trip,

beer buses, raging theme
parties, plus our
infan^ous BBQ's.

A£0—620Landfair
208-9441

Happy Birthday
RosM
Hove a

great doyl

Ume Siller Party

I Potentiol Rushees

Welcome
Tonight

Dinner 5:30

Party 9:00 I

^igma PI Little

Sister Rush~Wednesday and —
^ Thursday
Tontght Come

Dressed to Party
With the SIgnna Pi's

Partv Starts at 9:00

1

^^Rloa^

.isaniAres

FIELD RE^:
Theta PI has

enjoyed having you,

I
I
we hope your stay

L 1 has been as
l^ muchfunlll -

\W^ Love.

The Tildelts

LITTLE SISTERS:
LITTLE SISTER
INITIATION

. TeNieHT—9:OOpm
Yesy iVs mandatory* U*s
the one time in tiie year
we get serious—but only

for tiie ceremony*
DANCINC •DRINKS •JELLO

DON*T HISS ITt

Aiinmnmiii
M7> A^ Cardiac A

TONIGHT!!
pants; the fun starts at 7:00

at 8:30 at A<i>—714 HUgard
'^- BE THERE!!

^eeeist^tf^^g^^g^rg

^j- \
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Mikt clMCkt ^ysMt li UCU Dally inils

1 day, 15 words or less„ $3 85

Each additional \Mord/day $0.25

5 consecutive days. 15 words or less ..$13.50

Each additional word/five times $0.90

Class display open rate/column inch $7.65

Special student rate $6.95

DEADUNE SCHEDULE
Classified Use Adt:

1 working day in advance by 4 p.m.

^^ Clanifled Display Ads:

2 working days in advance by 4 p.m.

The management rstarvst the centlnulni

right to change, reclassify, revise or rsiKt

any classilisd advertisement not mstUsg

the standards of the Daily Bruin.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports

—tb*-. Uoumuty At CaklQiOLa. a dqIicw on nan-

discrimination No medium stiaH accept advertise'

ments wtiicti present persons Of any origin, rK«,

religion, sex or sexual orientatwn'in a demeantrtg

way. or imply ttiat ttiey are limited to positions, c«-

palMlities. roles or status in society Neittter ttte Daily

Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any ot the services advertised or the

advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board s policy on non-discrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in writing to

the Business Manager, Daily Brum. 306 Westwood

Plaza. 112 KH. Cos Angeles, tA 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Office at 825 4491, V caM the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 47S-9671.

^^CLASSIFICATIONS
;;^ ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus SorvicGS <r*2

Church Services 3
Vacation Services 4
Sports Tickets .....5

Concert Tickets..,. 6
<aOOd Deals :....^ 7

Miscellaneous 9
Personal 10

Political 11

Research Subjeots 12

Trade In/Swap 14

WSlllwO •••••.••»••••••* • iw

Wanted to Buy 16

Lost 17

Found 18

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
sperm Donors 19

Pregnancy 20
Salons 21

Health Services 22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
riOip wanioo .«....•.. ••.• ju
Job Agencies ,.31.

Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34
Chlkj Care Wanted 35
Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40

OOwlOl CV9f 119* •••••••••••••••••••••••• aA^w

tsvSUiurttriis •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^v
Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 4(

ApartiDents Furnished !...50

Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52
Vacation Rentals 53

Apartmtnts to Shart 54
HOUSinQ o#fVlC9%« ««»%«%«««%%%« ««««%%»*%55

House Exchangt 59
Housing NMdwJ 60
ReslEststt * 61
Room & Board Exchsngs for

Help ^ 62
Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for Rants 64
Roommates .«. .T^;,;;7„.^r.»„T;;r.».65

Sublet 66
Condos for Sale 67
Condos to Shara..,......%.....«><«^«%..66

Condos for Rent...,..,.....u..v.^U..69

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

^1'

^«M««4^«« <r«%w^^

f*lying/Parachuting.r. 76^

Horset>ack Riding 77
Sailing-..:; ..;;;f. 78
Skiing. ..V. 79
Tennis 80
Health Clubs 81

Dance/Physical Fitness 82
Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis 85
Televisk>r)s 86
Misc. Rentals 87
Photo Services

V"
A-

A\

SERVICES
ChiW Care ;.., 90
Insurance....'.. «.» 92
Legal Advk^ .* 92
Money to Loan ^93

Movers ,...<. ..,..94

e tpi 90ftQi Ovrvi^^p« %««««»»«»»««««%»»«%*% %W%S

Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Ofmred 98
Tutoring Needed 99

QRE/GMAT Prap 103
Resumes....... 104

TRAVEL
Travel 106
Travel Tickets f6r Sala...^. 106
Resorts/Hotels..... .^E^:a,..107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale ...«.....^109

Auto Repair ..1 10
Bk:ycles for Sale 113
Motorcyclas for Sale 114

Autos Wsnt9Q.««ft%ft%^«%«%%%««««**«*»%*1lB

Off-Campus Parking 120

-V-

I

.,>"

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 1^
Fumitura 126

^MI9CvilS«fVOU9« **••%»*««**•««•««*• «••••* ICO

Musical lfMtrunMnlt...i..-..:..-.»...189

PM 130
stwMtrrvi/ftediM i3i

Sport* Equipment 132
Oflic* Equlpmant 133
Typ«wrlMr«/Coniput«r« 134

3M WMlwNd Ptaa
112 KH

Ijm togelet. Ca.WU

PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL........^,,»«,aO

DENTAL. CLUB
Interested in dentistry but
would like to learn a little

bit more about the field?

Come this Friday (Jan 16) at
~ 12 noon to the School of—
Dentistry (CHS) Rm 13041

Theta Xi Lit* Sister Night

Thurs.Jan, 16

&00 Dinner 9:00 Party

VCR movies all nIght-BrIng

Blanket/Sleeping Bag. FrI mom-
champagne Brunch 8i Raffle for I

Id Trips this weekend MAMMOTI
Fire up & Bring your dues.

4. •

---

rV-
-"- .-**' n *
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PERSONAL : 10 PERSONAL-.....-^-.-.-.- 10 RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

WANTED.. .30 HELP WANTED.., 30

ATa
LitfLi SISTERS:

Your participation last
, wook was awosoiMt
_ £-JiiaiiK you!

Needed: female

"volunteeis for resetrch in

siting disorders. Must be

under weight and have a

history of chronic

dieling. Maximum time

vJ^dOmin. 115 stipend.

Call 213-4S7-7339

ATa

'•^ m ' Jl-X-wL XOK
nvE- AN INTELLECTUAL AND SOCIABLE

COMPANION. DEGREE FROM U.S- COLLEGE.
THIS IS A WELL-PAID POSITION, 3-4 HRS/

DAILY AND 3-5 DAYS/WK, GOOD CONVERSA-
TIONALIST, WELL-READ AND BROAD INTER-

ESTS. SOME HOURS OUTDOORS AS WELL AS
- CULTURAL AFFAIRS. SOME DIRECTED
RESEARCH AT LOCAL LIBRARY. BEING CON-
GENIAL, OUTGOING AND PERSONABLE ARE

DEFINITE ASSETS FOR THIS JOB. PLEASE SEND

t^ RESUME TO:
^ 3661 VINTON AVE #9, LA, 90034

SPERM donors wanted. FQE Medical

gintc. Call 820^77 or 207-8622.

WOMEN who binge-eat at least weekly

(both purgers and non-purgers, but not

cnorexic) needed to compleie~C9fiiiesiW"i-

maUed questionaire for doctoral study of

bulimia. Free copy of study results

available to participants. Call/write Janet

McCullough. 33 S. Catalina #205.

Pasadena. California 91 106 (818)240.5396.

WANTED TO BUY...16

ATHLETIC giris in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball. track-$lOO/day-videos: 430-

5431 .

BALLOON helpers w/ experience to tie

battoons for Saturday. 1/17. in Psim Spr-

in9S. $7.50/hr. Paul (213)271-7771

BOOKKEEPER with computer experience.

Century City. CPA firm.
f21

3)277-5859.

BOOKKEEPER needed. Rim distributton

company needs part-time bookkeeper, ap-

prox. 20 hr8^««ek. Schedule flexible

Located on comer of Santa Monica and

Sapulveda. $7/hr. Call Ken Haltoway

(21 3)478-4230. .

Business Manager Westwood Village-15

hr/wk-flexiWe hours, ^^^y^^^^
CDL. knowledge of PC helpful. 5.25/hr.

824-5441.

BUSY law offtee needs girt friday for

answering phones and filing. Part-time.

miffl . ftf
M hnara aseO pey-*>0W>-C00>.

tact Kay at 301^13.

DO YOU SKI?
If SO, stupendous; if not, no

problem. Come by the BETA

Lodge and indulgie in a little

Alpine Hedonism.

All Little Sisters Welcome-
Ski Attire Recommended—

Plenty of Anti-Freeze

TONIGHT 9:00

PARKING permit. Top $. Pakl in cash. Call

274-2639, Leave message for Paul.

LOST —»^u..^.n

SALONS 21

LuQa
I

Electrolysis & Skincare

1

F^rmanent Hair Removal
European FacuL^ • Waxini;
_hiuttcure*fVdicure _

208-8193
KILSCAYLEY AV'^ . WCSTWUGUVIl LAGE

KA
So you say you

know the place

And you say you
know the theme

Then I guess you ^
also know that

Your date should be

on a team.

Well, I'm sure you
have no worries

And I'm sure you
have no fears

*Cuz I guess you
also know that

This event happens

every 4 years

?/hW

I QOLDEN KEY
^ National Honor Socioty

{ General Meeting Today

S Ackennan 2412

I Don't miss out! \

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

CHANGE your blown eyes '

'o blue or green, for only >)

;des Exann '

r^' vogel in Westwood ;

208-3011 :

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

jlummer OH^iitatloB
1987 Covnsttlor
recmltliig la on

NOW. For Info call

206-6685.

LOW tM ptycholharapy aviibia through

CaMomte InaMula tor Clintcal SocM Work.

RaMvoh baaad pro|ocl for womon. 25-40

yr».CalN.Sokoloy20»2SeO.

MALE iMMreh aubiocla noodtd- 18 yrs.

and oMtr. Mtdical otnlar raaaarch projoci

invQlvkio amaM amourMt of radk>aciMty

and aciinr^ of tha brain or haart. $50/5

hr>.Cai (213)825-1118.

NEW contrcaptiva tponoa from
Swtaarfand-navar bafora uaad in tfw Unit-

ad Stataal To ba part of thia National in-

atituta of Haalth Fundad Study, piaaaa

caN: Waataida Woman's Clinic (213)450-

2191 or Planr>ad Paranttwod, Sharman
Oaka (818)800^300 All aarvteaa ara fraa.

paraonaliiad and confidantial. Halp
Woman Hava Mora and Oattar Choicaa.

NORMAL aubjacta naadad for atudiaa on
kldnay functk)n at Harbor-UCLA Madtoal

Cantar, Torranca. Sub^acta wiH ba paM.
Dr. Rabb. (213)633-3881.

NORMAL. haaKhy chHdran 3-12 yaart

naadad tor raaaarch pro^ad at UCLA. $20
for 2 houra and a aciantific laaming axpa-
rianoa. 825-0382.

PERSONAL 10

* Be among thotg honored by the Chancellor for j
outstanding UnlversHy and community service. *

Wear the Blue and Gold Pouragerre at the

19B7 Commencement
CHANCELLOrt MARSHAL

Applications now available to Graduate and
Undergraduate degree candidates,

;' ••. • No minimum GPA. -.
'

j^ •
• DUE FEBRUARY 27, 1M7. _ J

Pick up at AU Info Datk. North Campus, Muiphy Hall 2224,
^

Wait Cantar. Blomad Ubraiy, Rtildonce HalU I
J»VV»VVVTTttTY^M^^^^MMMMIMMMM^»»»»»»»<

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 25

MEDICAL offk»s next to the Santa Montea

Hoapital. $1 sq. F. NNN. (213)454-5048.

HELP WANTED 30
ACCURATE. 60 plus WPM secretary/

bookkeeper. Patient billing, word process-

irtg and computer experience preferred. 15

hrsMk flexible. Westwood Village. Dr.

Frank. 206-5550.

AID aMarly woman. Needs own car.

Transport to appointments, light

houaakeepong. Female only 272-2442.

AN PC USERSI Available full-time? Type

50^ plus wpm? Various accoun-
ting/bookkeeping, dataentry. wordprocess-

ing. spreadsheet and database jobs

available. Wang. Xerox. NBI. also. PC
Proa 47^6600.

AN opportunity for experienced hairdresser

who seeks a great kKation. 474-8516 ask

for Edna.

AT EASE Westwood seeks temporary

sales people with experience. Full/part

time. Apply in person. 1001 Westwood
Bfvd.

AT Ease Westwood seeks temporary stock

help for our February sale. Apply in par-

1001 WeiBtwood Blvd.

Campus Safety Officer-small, private col-

lage. 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am shifts. Need

car. $4.6Smr (213)541-3227.

CASHIERS needed. FH" or P/T. flaxible

houn. tp0fy at Lao's Stereo. 10915 Santa

Monteafll;vd. 479-8036.

COUNSELOR. Full-time and part-time

po8itk>n now available at leading reskjen-

tial center for teenage boys. Experience

preferred, excellent benefits. Full-time

night slaap-in counselor. Part-time

counaaky Fri. Sat. Sun. (818)3471326. .

CREATE your own hours! You earn $40/

sale, flat-rati. $100/mo. High quality tong

distance sen^tee. (213)281-9629.

DOQCARE helper/ run errands. $7/hr.

Part-time helper wanted to assist a few

hrs./day. 5 days/week, late afternoon, earty

evening to feed and exercise Irish

Wolfhound that needs assistance Also run

household errands during same time

period. In additk>n. be available more time

when owner out of town. Call Eric

Johnson. (213)859-2321 . Fairfax area.

DOMINOES Pizza. Pacific Palisades

needs you now. $4.00/hr plus 2 If/mile.

plus tips. Flexible hrs. 459-4406

DONORS needed for off^ampus sperm

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For informatk>n,

call (213)553-3270.

DRIVER needed 2 days/wk for small chikJ.

Good car and excellent driving record

necessary. 278-4980.

EARN X-TRA $-Outgoing people to sell

my new GLITZ BODY JEWELRY product.

East sell, high commissk>n. Set own hours.

Laurin(818)881-0218.

FILM WORK! We need extras for 2 feature

turns. AM types and ages. Creative Casting.

(818)784«)44.

FULL-TIME LVN and receptk>nist for doc-

tor's offtea in Bavarty Hills. 550-7661

.

GENERAL Offk:a Clerk. Two temporary

poaitkMW. Copying, filing, typing, running
' errands with own car. Minimum 20 hrs/wk.

I
$6 par hour. Start ASAP tU 2/9/87.

(213)444-2217.

QOPHER-WLA offtoa. 9-1. M-W-F. Must
own dapandabia car. Salary open. 828-

3000.Patti. __^_
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040459,230/

year. Now hiring. CaN (805)687-8000 ekt

R-10105 for currant federal list.

GREAT part-tima opportunity. (3iain experi-

anoa and earn morwy wt^ working on
Fortune 500 Companies' Marketing Pro-
grama on campual Flaxible hours each
weak. CJaN 1-800-821-1540.

GROWING outdoor adventure game needa
outgoirtg campus aalaa rapa. pi flexible

hours. High oommi8aky<. (818)906-7400.

GYMNASTICS coaching posittons. 3
avaUable. Monday-Saturday. Tot gym
ttmMjght team lavall Competitive salary.

Grant 553-0731. ,

HASHERS needed for Alpha Phi Sorority

in return for meals and small wages. Call

208-4008.

HIGH PAYING ON-CAMPUS JOBS. 6-10$

PER HOUR RAISING $$ FOR THE UCLA
ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE CONFI-

DENT, ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-WELL PROVIDE THE
REST! TRAINING PAID. 206-2050.

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent woricing condittons. Benefits! 828-

0664.

HOUSEKEEPER - free rent in private

guesthouse, pool/iacuzzi, secure, women
only, call days; Carta (213)273-2999.

INSURANCE offkM needs person with

dependable transportatkni to work in fiekl

inspecting insurance risks. Part-time will

train. Call Mavis (818)783-5792.

JACOPO'S of Pacific Palisades is now hir-

ing drivers full or part time. Must be

responsible and have own car. We offer

$3.50/hr plus tips plus free emptoyee meal

-par shift Apply in person af 15415 Sunset -

Blvd; c/s Via de la Paz. Pacific Palisades.

Ask tor Denise or Adela; 454-8494.

MAKE money and wortt out. Matrix One

needs sales/management, full/part-time.

Fk) 937-0951.

MARKETING person . Temporary/part-

time, $6Aiour. We need someone to help

introduce us to the k>cal businesses. Must

be good with people. Call Mitch at 559-

3644.
•

MEDK^AL receptmnist. mature, responsi-

Ma, reliable, and enthusiastic person.

Front and back office. 470-4840.

MODELS/Actors. for TV. commercials, and

print. Male/female. Call Excel (21 3)469-

7142 ..

MOTIVATED person to help distribute doC-^

tor's book on liposuction surgery (fat

removal). (213)271-1162.

NEED a job and know how to type. 50wpm
or better. Learn the skills of word process-

ing and get paid. Part-time or full-time.

821-8091. \_

DFFICE assistant. Chairman of the board

of nationwide real estate developer located

in West LA is looking for a polished appli-

cant to provide clerical and administrative

support. Hrs. noon-7pm. M-F. Sat 9-3. Ex-

cellent salary and benefits plus opportunity

tor growth. Call (213)826-1000 ext.344.

Now
Hiring
Full time/PT

counter
personnel __

Host/Hostess^
Apply in

person
Tuesday
3-5 pm -

Corner of Pico

& Sepulveda
WLA

MODELS/ACTORS
GIRLS « MEN « TEENS

Exciting Hollywood-NY type of talent
development Co. now available in

Marina Del Rey. Only ttiose interested
In a professional modeling, acting or
T.V. commercial career should apply.

WORLD WIDE TALENT 301-2753.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

t
¥
¥
¥
¥

;

m/̂
Immmmm

AMERICAN MINI STORAGE
HELP US RENT OUR MINI STORAGE UNITS
AND YOU CAN EARN UP TO $1,000
ORATRIPTO...

HAWAII OR LONDON
To participate, please attend a nneeting on WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 21. 1987 anytime

__ between laOO am and 4.00 pm in tt^e CONFERENCQIUNGALOW at
-t THE l\4IRAMAR SHERATON. 101 WHshire Boulevard. Santa Monica

For mof informtlon CALL (714) 76M066

'i*t'.'
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Hughes Aircraft Sign-ups

WednesdayrJanaary^l

L

9am 3pm
8500 Boelter Hall,

The Penthouse
One day only. Please bring 6 copies of your resume.

Meet with our representatives to discuss

ertgineering and scientific opportunities at

Hughes. Join us if you're receiving an

undergraduate or graduate degree in:

• >

Sign-ups are for Thursday (Febmary 5)

interviews. Please check with your Campus _

Placement Office for more detailed information.

Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required for

— « . — * ».»»

#.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERINd
COIUIPUTER SCIENCE
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
SYSTEMS SCIENCE
MAfERIAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
COMPUTER ENGINEERING
PHYSICS
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING

ennployment. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Creativity America depends on.

*. *.

jS^'"
'^^^ ,^..»<.4- .#.*•

i> HUGHES
JL-^-l.

V

\

L.iAi^ii

— ..T ......... -j.i;..
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OUTSIDE/INSIDE handyman. Yardwork.

cleaning, repairs. Want once or twice

weekly. $7/hr. SM Canyon. (213)454-8224.

P/T receptkMiist; Century City law office.

Hours 1pnv6pm. PaM parking. Call Nancy

at (213)277-7400.

PART/FULL time telemarketers to promote

The Disney Channel. Bate plus incentive.

Superior environment. 818-501-5595.

Part-time t)ookkeeping. Hours flexible.

Knowledge of Lotus 1-2-3 a plus. Call (213)

475-2880.
^

PART-TIME, busy insurance agency.

Westskle. Well organized, good phone

manner, enthusiastte, must type and file.

Will teach sales arKl computer skills. Sala-

ry per experiefK». Call 459-7979. ask for

Dr. Cannon. _^ .

J>AnT-TIME ^tollyMgXKl area. Telephone,

surveys. Established company. 4-lOPM

and weekends to 25 hrs/wk. $4.S0/hr. plus

bonuses. (213)856-4423 .

_

PART-TIME - $35. Donate bkxxJ compo-

nents. $50 established donors. Near

freeways. (818)986-1417 information.

(818)986-3883 appointments.

PART-TIME grocery clerk, mornings.

7am-1pm. Westskie Market. Call Mike or

Karen. 477-3216.

PASS out flyers for Westwood Jewelry

store. Minimum 4 hrs/day. $5/hr. Call be-

tween 1 1am-5pm. Mon-Sat. 206-8728.

PERSON Friday for photo studk). 20 hrs/

wt(. must own car. (213)8744730.

PIZZA restaurant, part-time eves. Flexible

hours. Regular Jon's. 826-3565.

PRODUCTION assistant, textile mill. Top

opportunity/best k>catk>n. Call Mr. Behar

233-8888.
^ ^__

PROGRAMMERS needed. We are the

publishers of America's #1 Entertainment

software programs 2 yrs. running... If you

write HOT code FAST, have exp. on Apple

II. Commodore 64, Atari XL. Mac, Amiga.

Atari ST hardware; proficiency in 'C.

Pascal, 68000 Assembler and 6502

Assembler languages and want to be part

of what's on top ...call (213)858-6789. Full

CO. benefits, salary comm. w/exp.

REAL estate market research firm needs

telephone surveyor to collect building dat

.

for market studies. Must be well spokf.i,

pleasant, fast, and accurate, $6/hr. Cfll

930-2917.

RECEPTIONIST - private beach club.

Evenings. Wed-Sun. Office sidlls. 395-

3254. leave message. .

RECEPTIONIST - night club Beverly

Center. Must like people. Outgoing. 854-

6491. 1pm-8pm. ask for Heidi. 650-2269,

10am-l2pm.

RESPONSIBLE male upperclassman to

provkle personal care. Strong references.

1 hr/day, 1 block from campus, $250/mo.

208-5732.

SALES- a unique marketing product Sala-

ry plus commission for the bright can-

didate. Cotorfast (818)501-8447.

SALES/Public Relations seeking en-

thusiastic people with dependable

transportation to help market and promote

our Motion Picture Locatk)n Directory. Call

David. (213)464-2881.
'

SANDY'S Ski and Sport now interviewing

for part-time sales and rental tech. Call

(213)820^96.

SECRETARY part-time afternoons for ac-

counting firm. Pays $6/hour. Must type at

least 55 wpm Knowledge of word process-

ing helpful Call (213)828-7600.

SECRETARIAUorganlzational position w/

faculty family Approx. 20 plus/- hrs/week

flexible scheduling 472-1944

SECRETARY/receptionist experienced in

word processing, transcribing and good

spelling. Must be sharp, personable and

stable. FulMime/part-time, WLA. Details,

826-1638.

KwiVR#lOTons7
Direct Marketing

PosWons representlnQ

vtronmentcri groups, un

5lti6s. public televWon s^<

ttons and fTHweums. we
pay S6/hour plus boni '

dnd offer flexibl© port-

hours. Chooseb0jw<
v^ our two converiient

^' locations:

11500Was» 6464Suni*»«Vd..

Olyn^Bivcl. Hotyyood:

WLA: Uki Arlhory

SM law offtoe needs part-time offk» help

for fUing and photocopying. Must be

available Tues and Thurs 1-6 and have

car. Ask for Rick Fellz 394-7671

.

SM k>catk>n. We are offering posHtons in

the foltowing: clerical woric- part/Ume. typ-

ing ability required and a delivery positton

12:30^:30 M-F, car provided, good driving

record. Can 829-2761.

SM PC operator, typing a must. 30 hrs/wk.

Approx $5/hr. (213)452-8687. Stacy.

STUDENT desired to drive car of neart)y

resklents to k)cal de8tinatk>ns. Flexible

afternoon hours. Call Keith after 7pm.

(213)3570.

STUDENT to run errands, h*lp chiWren

with homewori(. and do secretarial worit as

needed. Computer knowledge helpful. M-

Th aflemoon-eariy evenings 454-9312. In-

~ twview required.

TELEPHONE talk. No selling. 976 par-

tylines-enthusiastk: people only. $5-$7/hr.

All shifts available. Call John at 479^066

M-F. 9am-6pm.

lornew motkDn picture

"CarxJyland". RImlrKJ In

mkktanuaiy. DW-Wke/

3-wrioolar owners espe-

dolly. Please COM Rekj

or Sieve at (21 3J

WORK-study student with ^ V^\
seeks half-time position. Experienced as

Research Assistant, computer progran^

mer. word processing, references. Bruce

(213)456-2161.

• Clerical F/PT for cosmetic •

S manufacturer. Ger^eralof- •
• flee duties, reception, data •

• processing. Non-smoker, •
• Will train for data process- J
• Ing. $6/r)r. Call477-0443. J

TWO part-time recepttonlst poslttons im-

mediately available: Mon-Fri 8:45am-

1:00pm and Mon-Fri 1:0a6.45pm. Positkwi

requires excellent phone manner, neat ap-

pearance and ability to handle several

tasks at otko. Salary commeserate with

experierKe. For prompt consideratk>n call

Elena or Sharon at (21 3)277-3253.

VIDEOTEQUE sales positton. Westwood-

call Addison. 824-9922. Beveriy HillsK^all

Lee. 858-7600. Extensive film knowledge

required.

VIOLENCE against 'women-the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. Paid posi-

ttons for feminists. 651-5962.

WANTED: Recepttonist/Secretary Fri-Sun

9am-1pm. Downtown LA. Call Wed-Sun

lOam-lpm (213)482-4243.

WANTED: workout partner to practice full

contact and Thai boxing techinques. Con-

tact Jeff at (81 8)842-1 703.

Wanted: nighttime cashier. Ask for Joji.

(213)474-7412.

WANTED: People tooking for unusual

jobs. PH". FH". flexible, temporary. The

Job Factory. Westwood. (213)475-9521.

M-F. 9-5, Sat 11-4.

WE'VE got a van. now we need a driver.

How 'bout It? Mon.-Fri. afternoons. Call

Jerry. 201-0022.

WEEKLY cleaning person needed for WLA
townhouse. Call 477-1813.

WILL train medk:al assistant for internist's

office. Hours: 3:30-10:30 weekdays.

Research potential. Send resume t(yC

Dempton, 8737 Beveriy Blvd. Suite 201,

LA, 90048

WLA art gallery needs aggressive outside

sales people. Salary plus commisston.

(818)710-8661 . Leave message.

WORK Friday mornings from your home

calling tocal banks for interest rates. $5/hr.

(818)888-2S56.

$10-$500 weekly/up mailing circulars!

Rush self-addresaed, stamped envetope:

A-1. 11020 Ventura. Suite 268. Dep. AH5.

Studto City. CA 91604

SKidsnt with iQto model auto & void Ini.

lor Intaieitlno counier work. Cdogkito

concapts. odvwtWng solos agents for

ASUOA yMrtxxsk. Mato pk:lajps set by

our salespeople. You can earn up to

$15a$200 par w«ek gMng us sewd
hours daly. Col cxslsct panon-loperson

Mr. Cunwis (404)938-1700

TMTFRNSHIPS 34

EXCELLENT worit experience! Intern with

the Bobby Ball Talent Agency/Beveriy

Hills. Call (213)852-1357.

MUSK) Video House Productton Assistant

and other positions available for shoot No

pay but will help with daw credit. ASAP

Sll Heather (213)274-5554 or Guy

(213)469-1030.

WANTED Intern for entertainment PR firm,

computer experience prefered. no pay. but

great hands on experience. Ask Dori 652-

7711,

Intern at an Entertainment

Piihlir Potations Firm

X

M, seeks outgoing Indhriduals tawork ^
ij in our exciting specialty sausage store ^
I
j£. in Westwood. PtoaM call ^
1^ MiorUaiiiiaattlV-mt ^
' ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^P ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^f ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
^^ ^^ ^p ^^ #^ ^^ ^p ^^ ^^ *^ ^^ ^p ^T* ^^ ^r^ ^^ ^n

For School Expenses?
Imnrtedlate openlnos for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, arKJ all office

sidlls.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

CHILD care after school daily. One 9 yr.

old giri. $5/hr. Must have car. 479-7953

MOTHER'S helper. Part-time babysitting,

driving. Flexible hrs. Own car. Pay nego-

tiable. Judy 474-8123.

MOTHER'S Helper. Part-time babysitting,

driving. Flexible hours, own car. Pay nego-

tiabie. Judy 474-8123.

NEED assistance to pick up 7-yr old child

from school and to drive her back home.

All within UCU^ vicinity. Must have car.

$3(Vwk. Days 284-5031, eves 475-6354.

Ask for Dolores.

NEED babysitter for some Saturday even-

ings. Brentwood area. Phone 476-6191

MAL ISTAn COMPANY
r)MditwopMpl» lp«»onlO
daylln>» hrtM* tor phon* col^

from your owon hoirmi S446/hf^

ttov* namm and numbsr rogor-

ton 10-15 doynm* hn^MMk tor

opproWno and vktoolaplno

Muit haw car and in«rtt m PMl

Mlal«$4^6/hr. Col (213)856-

4706. 1«a¥» nam* and number
-^lob.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

•ADVERTISING Casting Studio* seeking

aspiring models, female and male, forup-

comir>g print magazine collection (sunrv

mer). 72 test shots guaranteed For ap-

pointment or more info, call (21 3)558-3577.

EDITORIAL Secretary. Medical journal.

Copy editing, light bookkeeping, typing

and Ihfallible proofreading required.

Knowledge of medical terminology. Full/

part time Phone: 825-6521/1000 Veteran

Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 90024. Attn: D.J.

JR. Swimwear Co. seeks model 5'5" and

up for 3 day trade show Feb 6-8. Toned

body a must! Call Genie/Steve (213)859-

7466.

PHYSICAL therapy assistant for t)usy

sports medicine orthopedic office.

Kinesiology major, some experience

preferred but not required. P/T. 2-3 days

per week, afternoon and evening hours.

Call Dana. 854-4404.

TRON Temps has immediate openings for

word processors, secretaries, office service

personnel Top dollars paid with a variety

of work environments. Call 827-5091

W/UfTED: enthusiastic part-time tutor for

S.A.T. students. Must have excellent math

and verbal skills. $10mr to start. Call

, Gaylene (213)202-1924 M-F 2^.

WORD processing and publishing service

using state of the art CRT and laser

equipment needs people to market our

service to professors and kx»l community.

Good appearance, excellent communica-

I
tton skills. Will train, base salary plus

! commlsaioo.Pn' or F/T. Call 827-5091.

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom plus study. Bever-

ly/La Cienega Area. Wood fkwrs, new

kitchen, yard, garage, unfurnished,

$1250/month. 653-4005.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apt in excellent

condition. Call Mike 824-9925.

FURNISHED single and 1 bedroom apart-

ments. Students welcome! 652 Veteran

Ave. Westwood. 208-3238.

LARGE, single suitable 2, Wilshire Miracle

Mile. 1 block to bus, 30 min. to campus,

rehab'd. security building, furnished or un-

furnished $450. (213)939-8017.

NEW 2-bedroom/2-bath. Security, a/c. roof-

top pool. Jacuzzi, parking. 1 bkxk to lot 32

shuttle. 1380 Veteran. $1300/mo. 478-

4860.

SINGLE apartment. Full bath/kitchen,

utilities included. Near campus. $450.

475-2779.

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachelor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid. $525/550.

1 1017 Strathmore. 208-3826.

VENICE. $695. 1-t)edroom, spacious, new
carpet-drapes. Available now. 301-1857.

Peter.

VENICE Very appealing garage apartment

loft, sky light, yard, nice neightrarhood.

First/last/security $520/month. 821-2135.

WLA or>e-t)edroom near bus. $595/mo.

10946 National #4. open daily, see first.

839-1099.

Wstwd 2 bed, 2 t>ath, security, 2 car

garage. 476-9468

1-BEDROOM apartment for rent, $640.

Great kx»tk)n, pod, sauna. For more info

call 204:4646 after 5pm.

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
in Nei¥ Delux
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960
1 plus den $1100
2 BR $1300-1400
1608 Greenfield
Agent HilUer &

DeSatnik 8^8-18:»8

APTS. FURNISHEa>.50 APTS. FURNISHED>>>50

f**^***^\;fXu;j;ij;i

UdAHOORAYV
BectdMllnWetlwood. iMsman
lOOitepttocompui. Ibtockto

VWOQ*. Slnol«ftom$660. 1

b«dR>om from $600. N«wpalnt

carpet. diapM. Fumhh«d.ul«f

paid. Please calMonooer
206-2676.

Bel Air Freie rent exch. for

lite duties behind gated

_, estate home.

%Mm True Blue home No. of

Wilshire. 3 Rms

w/utlMties paid 5275.

W.WocmI UCLA Special

Charining village home.
3 Rms w/air, $275.

W.Hollywood near La

Cienega home w/aif, $275.

WLA. near 8.M.
Bargain only $40/wk,

$160/mo w/utilities paid.

Laarel Cya Hillside view

home. 3 Rm w/high ceil-

ings. FP/Pool. $275.

City PropertlM

650-8343 (fee)

r>

2-bedroom, 2-bath. Luxury apartments.

512 S. Veteran Walk to UCLA.
Dishwasher, stove, fireplace, central air

and heat. Roof-top spa and sundeck. Star-

ting at $1325. Hurry, only 3 left! (213)208-

2655

$250 Move-in allowance. Newer 2-

t)edroom. $1275. 2 car-security parking.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. 1394 Mld-

vale. 275-7360 or 477-2714.

3-BEDROOM. 2-bath upper. Lease.

Carpet, drapes, dishwasher, a/c. built-ins.

Next Beverly Hills. Call 652-0207.

$600/mo. including utilities, kitchen.good

location. Available Jan 8. 447 V4 MIdvale.

836-0453. 273-7598. 425-3488.

$850 2 bed. built-ins. pool, excellent WLA
location, parking, unfurnished, 477-99S5.

APTS. FURNISHED...50
BRENTWOOD, large furnished upper,

single, full kitchen, stove, refrigerator,

laundry facility, parking. $680. 1921

Goshen Ave. Open 9am-dark. Apt. #7.

826-6106.

FEMALE, non-snrtoker to share 1 bedroom

apt. New, Jacuzzi, security, walking

distance to UCLA. $460/mo. (213)473-4007

APTS> FOR RENT 49

DATA BASE
PROGRAMMERS

Earn $18-24/hr. after

trainino must be
available mlnirrHjm 20-
25/hpw. must have 1 full

year database pro-

gramming exp. and
own IBM Compatible
HarddiskPC. CALL
EVENINGS ONLY, 7-9 ^
pm only, (213)477-1237. f

Help Wanted
Cashiers/ushers/

concession
persons. Please

apply at

AVCO Center
^ Clnema.:__

Producer of TV shows
ttKJt appear on
Fox Television

seeks models 1S-45,
M/F, Pro/Non Pro.

Legit. Fastilon STkws.

Coll for Appointment
-will tralrv

(213) 466-2467
Nonudttyatal

10840 Wilshire Blvd.

Westwood

Summer Orientation

1987 Counselor
recruiting Is on NOW.

Fpr Info caH
^06-6685.

Westwood Chateau

NEW LUXUR
APARTMENTS

• Walk to Campus
• SPECIAL LOWER RATES for

UCLA STUDENTS
• Fireplace, balcony, microwave oven
• Swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sundeck
For more information visit the UCLA

Community Housing Office,

100 Sproul Hall, 825-4491 OR
Noreen Nagao, Westwood Apartments

Manager, University Apartments,
625 Landfair Avenue #1, 825-8496.

•k

1 BSdroom & 2 bedroom/ 2 both oportnnent.
Attractively furnished. Gos/woter (xiid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block to VA shuttle and
bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces. No pets.

$645 & $975
(213^273-mh.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68
FEMALE needed. Share gorgeous new
townhouse with professional. Westwood.

amenities galore. $675. Lucie 613-7023

(work). 470-2096. ^

SERVICES
OFFERED.

SERVICES
:.;96 OFFERED. 96

CONDOS —
FOR RENT 69

^^^4^^^MMMM^¥¥^ FLYING/
Guesthouse. Brentwood, quiet.view,

patio, contemporary, all ameneties(wa8her.

dryer). Suitable for single person, female,

. refs. $750. utilities included. 472-5394.

LARGE furnished one t>edroom apartment.

7 2 t)lock8 from west perimeter of UCLA.

Sleeps or rooms three. $850/month. 824-

0532.

$500 FURNISHED t>acheior. All utilities in-

cluded. Vi bkx* UCLA. 944 Tiverton.

. 824-0181.

$525-$550. Holiywood, large deluxe one-
^ bedroom. Partly-fully furnished.

redecorated, pool, parking, security. 1831

N. Whitley Ave. (213)467-9431.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

FREE room and board for cooking. Loca-

tk>n across from UCLA. Possible cash in-

centives and extras. Graduate student/

references preferred. (213)208-7623.

= PARACHUTING 76

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD $925 and up 2-bedroom/2-

bath lease. bakx>ny. by appt. 11728

MayfieldApt#7. (213)271-6811.

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds,

balcony, laundry facility, parking, newly

painted. $980. 11921 Goshen Ave. Open

9am-dark. Apt.#6. 826^106.

LARGE studk), separate bed area, kitchen,

bath, walking to UCLA. $610. 858-751 5.

$590. One bedroom plus toft plus skylite.

Near beach and transportation. Ap-

pliances. 325 Vernon Ave. Ventoe. 396-

2215/392-1183.

$985 Large 3 bedroom with batoony.

Ctoee to Marina. 1520 Ventee Blvd. 479-

2368.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

QUIET, mature graduate engineering stu-

dent/other graduate student. Car required.

no smoking, no drinking. Private entrance,

room/bath. First, last month's deposit. Full

year committment, good references re-

quired. $250/mo, 4 hrs work/week, 271-

9849, call 7-9am.

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(senous student please). Rent C-152, C-

172, all ratings. (818)344-0196.

TENNIS 80

CHILD CARE 90
BABYSITTER- experienced woman wouW
like to babysit in your home. West LA/

Beverly Hills preferred. $5/hr. 20-40 hrs/

week. References- Karia (213)270-4654.

DROP off infant on way to work/school.

Near campus, tow rates, good refs. Larry

825-0525.

QBassssssas
WltTWOODVIUAOl

Laro« 2-b«droom, 2-bath dinino

room, bult-*^ kitchen, rwwiy

decorated, wood-txjmlng

fireplace, balcony. Heated pod.

subterranean paildno. Immedkite

occuportcy. $1400.
iAve.208-3647.691

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

FURNISHED, spacious bedroom with

private bath, kitchen and dining privileges.

Paid utilities Included. $350. WLA. 390-

3855.

HANCOCK Park. $375. Room/bath, kitch-

en privileges. Pay for driving child/school.

Call evenings • Barabara. 934-5784.

Male, $300/mo., share house in hills, share

kitchen. 472-3683. Call between 7-8 a.m.

Own room 2 btocks from campus. Just

painted, side yard, $450-500 negotiable.

824-2388.

QUIET, mature graduate student. Car re-

quired, no smoking, no drinking. Private

entrance room/bath. First, last month's

deposit. $350/month, full year committ-

ment. References required. 271-9849, call

7-9am.

$325 UNFURNISHED bedroom and bath

plus kitchen privileges - quiet SM
townhouse with professional woman and 2

students. Ctose to Montana Ave., bus.

Female, non-smoker, grad student. 453-

8508 till 9:30pm!

INSURANCE, 91

AUTO insurance, minimun liabiliKy re-

quired by law. Example: zip codf 90024-

female 18-20 $565/yr; 21 & over I
$472/yr.

Males 18-24 $788/yr. Call now (213)477-

7051 ---"'

INSURANCE WAR! .WWh beat anyone's

prices or don't want yoa business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(21 3)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY moving; call us first for toweet

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 106

"HAVE truck, will travel." Low cost mov-

ing. Lowest prices. Free estimates. No
minimum. All areas. (2l3)26»MOVE.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

VACATION
RENTALS ...» 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, ctose to everything.

(81 8)785-9865.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE. »54

FEMALE professional, non-smoker to

share 2-bed/2-bath in Brentwood. $475

plus security. 207-3226. leave message.

FEMALE roommate wanted for a 2-

bedroom,2-bath apartment. Must be quiet

and responsible. Very ctose to VA lot.

$310. Evenings, (818)893-2524, Metody.

Share large 2 bedroom/bathroom apt.

Pool, parking, built-ins, security. Non-

smoker. Call Beth 656-4629.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56

BIG Bear cabin-5 minutes to Snow Sum-

mit or Qoktmine. fireplace, sleeps 6. full

equipped. (213)476-0947.

BRENTWOOD home for rent. $1000/

month. 207-6S3S,479-4491

.

WOODLAND Hills. South of Blvd. 3-

bedroom. 2-bath. Eating kitchen, family

room, central air. Wg backyard w/frults.

formal dining room, spactous. (818)992-

3408. 4

HOUSE
FOR SALE. sr

RUSTIC WettaWe Village. Minutes to

WestwoodAJCLA. 3-bedrooms. Dining

room. Modem kitchen. 3^ths. $249,500.

Wynn 477-7001.
.

WESTWOOD TOWNHOUSE. Ctoee to

campua. tranaportatton. shopping. 3 plus

2\*. ImmedlaAe occupancy. $268,500. Jo

Ann. 47^0060. >^^ .. ...,»„

ROOMMATES 65

APARTMENT to share now-law student

preferred. Large room, $300. Beveriy

Hills-quiet. Mary 859-3910.

FEMALE roommate wanted Non-smoker.

2 bd/2 ba. Brentwood. $246.25/mo. Call

eves/late night. 471-6615.

FEMALE roomate needed. Share room,

2-bedroom apartment. 5 miles from UCLA.

$225.00 plus deposit. (213)836-6667.

FEMALE to share bedroom In two

bedroom apartment. West Hollywood.

225.58/nfK)nth. 854-3374

GREAT one bedroom! Furnished. Walk to

campus. Partcing, laundry, pool. Available

February. $270/nrK). Call Bill 208-0500.

HELP! In need of terrwle roommate to

share 2 bd-2 bath near campus. Call 824-

0411.

Need female roommate, nonsmoker, to

share 1 bed/l bath apt. in Palms area.

$240 plus security-Nancy (21 3)839-4746

NEED roommate for young, conservative

professtonal. Westwood/WLA area. Non-

smoker. no pets. (714)96»4489.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Shemrwn Oaks (818)789^064

TWO female nor>-snrK>kers needed. $264/

mo, l-bedroom/2-bath. Walk to UCLA.

Call Mercy 824-1 574 or MSG 208-4394.

WANTED: female roommate to share one

l)edroom apt Walking distance, 2 btocks

from campus. Please call Karen at 824-

0272
"

1-ROOMMATE needed to share studto w/

toft. High ceiling; acroes from campus;

paridng; security bulWlng, $275/mo. 824-

- 9628.

2 females needed to share 2-bedroom,2-

bath sec. apt. In WLA. $275/mo. Sec. de-

(213)474-6573.

SEEMED
OVER.*'

Two finals back to back! I should

have checked for that when I

enrolled! Lecture Notes allowed

me to formulate a basic outline

for each course. With Lecture

Notes' help, I aced both exams.

SINGLE SETS AVAILABLE

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

r-^

1

4

YOUR STUDY SUPPLEMENT

A level. Ackertnan Union

M-Th 7 45-6 30; Fri 7 45-<r

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ABC editing/ tutoring for all your needs by

experienced UCLA professor. (213)856-

0722.

DISSERTATION WRITERS. Bright, tal-

ented, paralyzed by je ne sals quoi? Pro-

fesstonal program zeros In on trout>to

spots. For more information, (213)392-

5623.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

208-4353.

QUITAR lessons by • professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. QuKars available.

CaMJean, 47^41 54

MALE exotic dancers for her bacheriorette

birthday party. Ex-Chlppendale dancers.

student rates Call John (213)6S»40e9.

NOTARY pubik> will meet you on campus,

by appointment. (21 3)839-7852.

RESEARCH BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround. Reasonable rates. 477-1858

RESEARCH/WRITINQ assistance. All

levela-all sub|ecta. Foreign students wel-

comet 11322 Waho. #206. 477.6226 (11-

4pm.) ^'^ ___
TERM papers, reports, theses: research

assistance/editing by UCLA M.A.. proles-

sk>nal Journalist George Rolh (213)322-

1054.

An\A>nL* Kn^>^^ I l^n

\\>irrc C iiMcUiciiiiiL;-

(,RA1)LA11C>N
lANNOLNCLMLM'^
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~W^us Photo Studio cjc: )wdecl .
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HOUSING
NEEDED 60

NEAT, reaponalble. non-emoklng young

man k)oking for room and board In ex-

change for work Can cook. dean, babysit,

care tor pets, houseeH and has general of-

fkse akWa. Excellent references. (213)932-

9587 evea. . » '^-~

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

ATTRACTIVE 1 -bedroom, 1 bath. Quiet

and bright. Patto, pool. gym. rec room, se-

curity. $135,500. Brentvirood (213)472-

0206.

SANTA Monica, north of Wilshire. 2-

t)edroom/2-bath. Separate bedroom suites.

walk to beach. $1 67.000. 394-8633

WLA. sunny, spacious. 1 -bedroom, top

floor, fireplace, balcony, 2-parklng.

$98.500 private party. 650-3772.

WLA 1-bd/1-ba oooperafWe apt. Quiet,

upstairs, convenient to UCLA. 11550

Nebraska Ave. #206. $96,500 by owner.

(714)623-1441 days/(71 4)624-3679 even-

ilAR*S EDITINO *
WRITINO SIRVICE

AM IUb)8Ct$. ThMM/
DtotertaWom.PropotGii.and_

Booki Foi<aion Studtrti wtloofTW.

Sharon BMr.PrvD.

SCtATCHID, DUTY
CONTACT UNMS

¥^ poM) ti dean your hard. Mmt^olt

and tort conlact lemas wMe you waM.

Delum your oontads to

Dr. Vogel. 1132 Westwood id. 20$-301l

V<«Saied FaMno-20% Oi \Mm iMi Ad.

SSSSSBXP

TUTORING
OFFERED. 98

ENGLISH lessons, grammar. TOEFL, writ-

ing, reeearch/editorial assistance, spelling

improvenwnt. experienced UC Berkeley

Instructor. Call 826^836.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly &

extremely helptol. CaH Qerry 27»4846.

RESEARCH/WRITINQ assistance. All

levels^l subjects. Foreign students wel-

comel 11322 toaho. «206. 477-8226(11-

4pm)

TUTORING: Writing. Journalism. Spanish

(conversattonal or literary). History. Prac-

ttel Computer Uee. (213)322-1064.

WRfTtf4Q TUTOR - BRING UP ALL YOUR
GR/U)ES WITH EASY, DURABLE AND
PROFESSIONAL WRITING SKILLS.
(213)273-2371.

{ PATIENT TUTOR {
^ Math (Arithmetic throu^ ¥

CdoAisK Chemistry, Physics,

,
En^ncaring. Reeling.

Grammar. Study SIdls. Worii

wMh a tutor who knows the

aub)ect well, and can patiently

pffcaoit the material In a

variety of wn^ You wffl also

team the propel way to study

to achMW confidence and

sdHcBance.

M For free Information caD

¥ " JimMadteS8S^46S «

. — . - . ^.^— „ f

TYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR, TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER, WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS, PAPERS. THESES,
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)87»0S24. (213)474^13. WLA.

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast,

reasonable. 7 days/week. Culver City.

83»-4723.

COMPUTER word proceealng. Profee-

sk)nal quality. Approx. $2.5043.00<paoe.

Proofing Included. Near Beveriy Center.

275-7364.

DAVIS. Johnson and Plain wordprooeeeing

service. Dlsertatlons, thesis papers,

scripts, novels, manuscripts, reeumee and

report. IBM. Reasonable rates. Call

(213)296^170.

EXPERT typlng/professtonal editing: Term

pi«)ers. theees. dissertattons. languagee.

Help w/writlng. Virginia 278-0388

FAST AND ACCURATE WORD PRO-

CESSING. $2/page and up. SMA/enkse/

MOR. Donna 453-4807
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Ai^pU A I Word Proc«s«fai9.

Get more for your money.
Fwmt Spelling check.

Proofreading, Draft & Storage.

Term. Theses, specializing in

Dissertations. 7 Days.
Blanch 3904588

.'*

GET your Ph.D. with DHP1 Superior, pro-

fessional word processing on IBM
displaywrlter. Prefer social sciences,

hunanities-others considered. (213) 828-

^^T773.

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science^

papers. ..computerized typesetting and
spelling check. T-daysAweek. $2/page

(up). Sepulveda/Nattonal 397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing lor you. Ptek up

and delivery. Fast, accurate. $1.50 per

page. CaH Cia 672-8266/824-1 884.

PLEASEIII I type 95 wpm; IBM; win type

anything, anytime-especially scripts. Call

Susan (213)395-2856

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0617.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.

Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schill.

MA 458-0907.
.

WORD PROCESSING specializing \^\

theses, di8seftatk>ns. and manuscripts*

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)82»6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888

WORDPROCESSING/TYPING.
SpeHcheck. Ctose to campus. Call Bart>ara

8264714.
'

MUSIC

GUITAR leseons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. AM levete. Guitars available

CaHJean, 476-4154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-NY. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

41ESUMES 104

CAN you "seN" yourself to empk)yers7

Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Servk:es.

(213)476-4188:

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Conv

puter typesetting. Laser printing. Convi-

nient Santa Monica k>catk)n. kla 4500133.

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

Classk: VW Bug. 1966. excellent conditton.

rebuilt engine, transmissttn. brakes, new

Urea, paint. $1360. (213)476-5744.

RX7. 1979 GS. sunroof, 5epeed. am/fm/

cassette. Recent paint, excellent conditkxi.

air. $3700. 930-1051 evenings.

1962 CHEVY'Mova. 4-door in great runn-

Ing condWon. »500 firm. (213)397-3190.

1963 VOLVO wagon. New tires, brakes,

recent valve job; good condHk>n. njns well

$1000. 397-2855

1964 VW Bug. Cherry conditk>n. 1200

engine, excellent mechank:al conditkxv. AN

original. »voHs. 472-6356. $1900

1967 MERCURY Cougar; Candy red, 302

V8. 32k, auto. V* race cam. headsrs/

glasspack. mags, tractkxi bars. 200 watt, 4

speaker stereo cassette, car cover, plus

tots more. Must see. $1600. CaN Marc
" 473-5782

1968 Chevoriet Nova. 2-dqpr. 6 paseengeri

automata. 6-cylinder. p/s, maticuously

maintained (sll receipts). $1000 obo.

(213)450-91 1 1 ext 2977 ^ ^

1968 Porsche 912. $2800 (as iS^. 1967

Sunbeam Alpine. $899. Body excellent. 4-

spd. soft top. (213)222-4648. /

1970 BMW 2002. Runs/k)oks good Must

seW. $1000. (213)837-3062.

1973 CAPRI 2200. Sttek shift. $700. 472-

4794.

1973 FORD Pinto. automatk:/air oonditton-

ing. am/fm cassette. Good condKton.

$600^bbo. CaH Unda (213)278-7257^.

We specialize in travel to

Europe an(J in doing it on a

budget! ASUCLA Travel has

set up a special service to

help UCLA travelers plan

their next international

journey. Our "International

Express Desk" is staffed

with skilled travel agents

knowledgable about the best

buys to Europe for 1987.

TOURS

.o-

iv*^

darter Flights. Special Student

Fares, Discounts on Major

Airlines below the Apex Fares -

ASUCLA Travel can get you to

Europe cheaply. From London to

Moscow... Amsterdam to Athens,

we offer the lowest available

prices with companies that are

reliable and convenient.

LOHDOH from $225
PARIS from $325
AMSTERDAM
from $319
FRANKFURT
from $369

STI (Student Travel International)

offers the widest variety of

economical student tours to

Europe. Trips start at $678 and

include transportation via deluxe

motorcoach; most sightseeing;

many mcals; highlights such as

a 4-day GREEK CRUISE on a

private boat; and accommoda-

tions at centrally located hotels.

Visit up to ISuCOuntries from

16-52 days.

RAILPASSES
We have Eurail and Britrail

Passes for unlimited rail travel

throughout Europe and Britain.

These passes also offer numerous

discounts on channel crossings,

buses, and ferries within Europe.

EURAIL from $280
BRITRAIL from $95

;•

slop BT OK CJUX OUS mESKATIOHJU. EXPRESS SEKVICE AT 206-2095
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DISCOUNT

BAT AREA $39
LAS VEGAS $25
DEHVER '" $79
CHICAGO $99
HEW YORK $129
HAWAH $159

OB-CAMPUS Irmval

CM affar UCU Ifc*

lowwl availabl* abCuM.

AUTOS AUTOS .

FOR SALEit.... ........109 FOR SALE 109

1980 RABBIT diesel. Sunroof, runs great,

extras, stereo, tape Must sell. $2000.00

(213)474-4087 leave message.

1981 Honda Prelude 5-speed, sunroof.

46.000 miles. Good condition. $4200. Roz.

(213)657'7675

1961 TOYOTA Starlet. 5-speed. a/c. am/
fm/cassette, new tires/battery. Qood condi-

tion. $2000/obo. (818)980-6949. Leave
message. , . . ^^^
1981 VW Rabbit covertiblo. Very depen-

dable. All records. New paint. Call Al 451-

2955

1982 HONDA Civic 1300. 4-8peed man-
ual, beige, like new, 61,000 miles, am/fm
stereo cassette. Radial tires, clutch &
brakes, less than two years old. $27.00.

.

Call Maria 9-5, (213)552-2217.

1982 VW Rabbit convertible. Excellent

condition. 36,000 miles. White/red interior.

Custom yyheels. $8.200. (213)305-8668.

AUTOS
FOR SALE .•..••109

.•_f- '-•

1980 DATSUN 200SX hatchback, excellent

condWon. 64K milet. $2500. 667-8357.

n-

«

"

1973 Karmann Ghia. Mint oor>dition. New
tires, new paint. $2500. Ran. Days, 825-

1616. Evenings. 838-9689.

1974 MALIBU. 8-cylinder. 4-door. air. good
cor>ditk>n and tires.. New exhaust. $775
obo p.p. (213)472-3522.

1974 TOYOTA. 5-speed. 1800 cc. runs

well. 105.000 miles, no derrts. $750.

m(21 3)9836-3289.

1975 TOYOTA Corolla 5-spaed . runs w«U.

$950/Obo 208-5964.

1976 BMW 2002. sunroof, retMJilt ef>gine,

new interior, anrVfm, original owner. Work
206-4 161. home 472-9255.

1976 Bug convertit)le, excellent conditk>n,

new top, bright red, $5000/obo. 394-0521

.

1977 BMW 5301. Excellent conditk>n. auto.

air, new tires. $4500 (213)393-1592.

1978 DODGE Omni-70mi. stick, am/fm
cassette, good condition, great commuter,

$950, 278-5474. leave message.

1978 MUSTANG, 2-door, a/c, p/b. p/s.

automatic, $1000. Call after 5pm.
(213)207-1816. '_

1978 280Z-exceilent condition, new
brakes, tires, $3500 obo. Must sell.

(818)905-1722

1979 DATSUN 280ZX-blue. automatk:, p/

b. a/c. stereo, new tires, brakes, shocks,

battery, muffler, immacculate, original

owner. $6300. (213)478-5009.

1979 OldsnK>bile Cutlass Brougham. 4-dr,

6-pasaenger, V-8, a/c, power ^windows/

brakes, am/fm. Meticuk>usly maintained
(all receipts). $2000. (213)450-9111 ext.

2977

a'

1983 AUDI 4000S-5-speed. fully k>aded.

perfect conditk>n, $7800. 472-9597/398-

2585 evenings.

1984 MAZDA GLC, excellent conditkKi, 5-

speed, hatchback, cassette, a/c. $4750.

(818)44^100 ext. 285, (213)201-0859.

1985 Hero SE. Red, automatic, sunroof,

4-year factory warranty, 6500 miles.

$8700/obo. deluxe intenor. 879-3300/day8.
474^54/evenings.

1986 MR2. 9.000 miles. $10,800. Jay.

(213)478-8347.

bTcycles
FOR SALE 113

•• ' .'

Bruin swimmers aim toward NCAA's
John Slootweg

The UCLA men^s swint team will try for a sixth win

against two losses when it hosts Cal State University,

Lx>s Angeles, at 2:00 p.m. today. Though the Bruins

will be highly favored in the meet, they still have their

work cut out for them. With the NCAA Championships

only two months away» UCLA hopes to have the re-

mainder of their allotted qualifying positions filled

within the upcoming weeks.

The NCAA rules allow a team to enter up to 18

swimmers in the Texas Championships. Thus fair,

UCLA has qualified nine swimmers, including several

who will qualify for more than one event in the

NCAAs. Craig Oppel has already qualified for the

100-meter, the 200-meter and the 500-meter freestyle

competition, and Peter Rohde, Rob Graner, David

Kluth and Roberto Cassio were also mentioned by

Coach Ron Ballatore as possible multi-event com-

petitors. A swimmer is allowed to compete in as many

>• 5

as three events. •
-r-

.

Midway through the season. Coach Ballatore likes

what he sees concerning improvement and dedication

among the Bruin swimmers.
**We*re working very hard^this year, and I think that

the men have real good attitudes,'' Ballatore said. ''We
have a very talented group of swimmers, including a lot

of freshmen,'' added the coach.

With only four dual meets left this season, Ballatore

confirmed that the most important meets (competition-

wise) are the nnatch-ups with Cal, Stanford and USC.
**The key however," according to the coach, "is to

make the qualifying times because nothing else matters

in the end.

"

- —^ — -

Ballatore continued, **Wins and losses don't count

anymore once the NCAAs come around, and that's why
we're not concerned with rankings right now." UCLA
is currently ranked among the top six teams in the coun-

try. ,..,- „--.. -„^_, . ,., ,

The last time a UCLA swim team captured the

NCAA crown was in 1982, during Coach Ballatore's

third year as head coach. "At that time," recalled the

coach, '*we weren't favored to win the title. Texas was
favored, but it just so happened that the points got

spread around, and we ended up on top."

**We won't be favored this year (Florida, Texas,

Stanford and USC are the favorites) either, but we have

a lot of guys who can earn some points, so we could

surprise some people," Ballatore stated.

Aftep^the CSULA meet, the Bruins will prepare for

the Dallas Morning News Invitational, a meet which in-

vites the top six finishers of the previous year's NCAA
competition back to compete against each other. Eight

swimmers from each team are allowed to swim in the

event.

Craig Oppel is one Bruin who is sure to compete in

the Dallas Invitational and to^ score points for the Bruins

at this year's NCAAs.

I

BICYCLES MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE.... 113 FOR SALE 114

^ 1982 YAMAHA. 550 ccm. 13,000 miles,

very good condition. $600/obo. 10-speed

bike. $9Wobo. Call Klaus 825-0940
UNIVEGA. nuovo sport. 12 speed, 19"

frame. Almost new. $265. Arland. 478-

9482.

1986 BIANCHI 10-speed. Sport ^X model.

New. $375. 204-0937 Georges.

HONDA 1985 Nighthawk 450. Maroon. Un-

limited warranty. Never dropped. Priced to

sell at $1350. (213)208-7143.

1986 YAMAHA 180cc

wiruishield. Excellent

miles. $l400/otx>. Call

day8/477-2320 eves.

red scooter w/

condition. 4,000

Neale 825-7721

1987 YAMAHA 180cc

windshield. Excellent

miles. $l400/otx). Call

days/477-2320 eves.

red scooter w/

condition, 4.000

Neale 825-7721

Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1987

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Night sound
6 Asterisk

10 Genre
14 — pole

15 Swiss river

16 Cote d'—
17 Once upon —

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

H iiicl I
RlAlP

PER
CSSDEi lailQS [anQBCi

18 Fall noisily

19 Protut)erance

20 Established

22 Rifles

24 Beach cover ,

26 Unruly mob
27 Fighters

31 Food sauce
32 Slipped

33 Church part

35 Word with

East or West
38 Shake-

spearean
king

39 Sales pitch

40 Storm
41 Temporal
42 Appears
43 Sizable

44 Resort
45 Exquisite

47 John the —
51 Took legal

steps
52 Actress Duse
54 Boring tool

58 Join

59 1492 vessel

61 Idiotto

62 In the past
63 Black
64 Scotland's

Ben — _
65 Dandelion
66 Dimple
67 Total amount
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- GET THE BEST COLLEGER
EXPERIENCE IN ADVERTISING
^B^ WITH THE '^^'^'""

NATION'S 1^1 TRENDSETTING
^ COLLEGE PAPER

daily bniin

IS n \f>pli'

Account Representatives

cUhoft H.ill

nfornicition

lOi MP
r

S[I][iDD[i [HElCli!]

L A RQE S H OOIIR E S T

U L (3B C 1 p rIo c A T E
M E R A D^m E R N
P S A N E[rH E SI A HI

DEADLINE: Friday, January 16 at Noon
•I

DOWN

abbr.1 Depots:
2 Epistle

3 Of ears
4 Gather again

5 Qemstone
6 Enfeeble

7 Soft mineral

8 Resounding
9 Retaliation

10 Soundness
11 Refreshing,

pure air

12 More vulgar

13 Lock
21 Chemical

suffix

23 Buffoon
25 Curtain

27 Telephone
man

28 Province

29 Cafeteria

item

30 Muck
34 Outer shells

35 Travel cost

36 Seaweed
37 Stumble
39 Added spices

40 Flower lover

42 Action on a
golf ball

43 Qazing slyly

44 Stirred up
46 Rude home
47 — the belt

48 Adjust

49 Peters —
50 Clan

53 Shortly

55 The Peacock
56 Cuckoos
57 Headland
60 Insect

MOPEDS.
P*ugot moped I30tp, like new, runt ex-

cellent, green with rear basket. $290/obo.

824-3928.

1986 Honda Areo 50. Helmet and lock In-

cluded. Wire basket. $800 obo. Bob 824-

9637.

1985 SUZUKI FA50. Brand new battery,

750 miles. Mutt tell tatt. $175 or best of-

fer. 824^)932.

OFF^AMPUS
PARKING 120

PARKING tpeoe in tecurity buikJing on

Qtyley Avenue tcrott from Dykttra.

$60MK)nth. 207-9695.

119 FURNITURE 126 PETS 130

design-

er tofa/lovcscat. 3 weeks
old-$625 Near new 29"

Mtor TV console—cost S700.

sacrtflcc $195 Fine oak wall

urUt—$175. Unused dinette

stt. $175. 19" color poHablc.

A-1. $125. and other items.

(2I3M53-0596

stereos/TV's
electronics 131

NAKAMICHI TD 1200 Mark II car stereo.

Brand new. in box with security code List

price $1375, will sell for $800 firm. Call

469-7409.

USED furniture. Fine quality. Bedroom.

Livingroom. Dining room. Dinett. Piano

Maton Hamlin French Provencial consol.

Picturtt. Big stereo speakers Chandelier.

Refrigerator. Offk» furniture. Westwood

(213)208-3227.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

FURNITURE 126 GARAGE SALES 127
REFRK2ERATOR. walnut table, twivel

chair, office ohalr. wall-unit, dretter.

chrome/glata table, futont, morel 828-

7334. ^

FURNITURE. Rne quality bedroom, IMng

room, dining room, dinette, office furniture,

paintt, ttereo tpeakefs, chandaNert, QE
refrigerator, freeier. (213)208-3227. .

MISCELLANEOUS... 128

FREUD. Complete works. 24 volumes.

ttandard editkHi, never used. Pub. price

$67SA>eet offer. (213)452-0204.

TYPEWRITERS/ ^ .

COMPUTERS .AH
I

Word processor computer, Wordstar,

spreadsheet, plus other software, includes

daisy wheel printer, custom covert and

diskettes $795/obo. 202-9063.

(S) 1987 United Feature Syndicate

Are you looking for the perfect way to

tell that special someone how you feel?

For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLA!!! It certainly beats standing on to|

of Powell Library and yelling at the top <

\ ^ your lungs!

MAKE IT HAPPEN!
k^ UCLA Daify Bruin Personals. 825-2222.
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A ROYAL ARTS

H:

»

Study ths arts with diilin-

guish«d British scholars^:;^

artists, designers, and

musicians, immerse yourself

in the rnany cultural riches of

England. Academic credit

is available. •

UCLA

The Second Annuol r

UCLA/Royol College
of Art Program -^—

^

—^
in London
Eighteen courses In art or^d architec-

tural history, drawir>g and pointing,^^!^

photography, illustration and print-

making, wotercolor, landscapes and

gardens, and fashion, furniture,

graphic, and interior design. ^

TWO THREE-WEEK SESSIONS:
Jufy 25-^lu9usf 15 and
August 15-Sepfember 5, 1987

INFORMATION: (213) 825-9676

_

For complete details write:

UCLA/Royal College of Art Program,

UCLA Extension, Room 414/DB,

10995 Ifi Conte Avenue, bs Angeles,

CA 90024.

The First

UCLA/Royol CoHege
of Music Program
in London '

Seven courses in music performance,

appreciation, and history including^

choral conducting, piano, organ,

opera, early music, and Purcell and

Britten.

ONE THREE-WEEK SESSION:

Ju/y4-25, 1987

INFORMATION: (213)825-9496

For complete details write: m __

UCLA/Royol College of Music ..

Program, UCLA Extension,
~'

Room 414/DB, 10995 b Conte

Avenue, bs Angeles, CA 90024.

1
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The Vietnamese Student Association

atUCLA
f^iebrates

Vietnamese IMew Year

iTET}
*\

.\'i"i5<
*"'^ *

at the Vietnamese Cultural IVight

i*

\

M^^

\

Date: Jan. 17; 1987
Time: 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Place: Wadswortli theater

English Sub-title for the entire §how

Performers include:

li.

jj

J7

:-V

^
-i^

Vo Family,

Quoc Thai& Phi Khanh
Rick Murphy,

Le Uyen Phuong .<.

With Dreamers Band
G.D.P.T. Lam Ti Ni

HSWNUCLA&Ua

\y JS

-t . .^

^
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Hazzard
Continued from Page 40

game against ASU .
*
*

Sunday *s victory marked the

return of Craig Jackson, as the

forward*s crucial shot at the

buzzer gave the Bruins an S4-83

triumph.

The business at home starts

Thursday night, as the Oregon
Ducks invade Pauley Pavilion

for a 7:30 contest. The Ducks,
under the guidance of Coach
Don Monson, have compiled an
8-6 record (2-3 Pac-10) overall,

after a disappointing 11-17 mark
last season.

Six-four guard Anthony Taylor

leads the squad with a 21.5 scor-

ing average, which is a marked
improvement over last season's

17.0 average.

Center Sven, Meyer leads

Oregon in rebounds with an 8.5

average per game, which should

present a chailenee for Bruin

starting center Jack Haley.

However, Hazzard feels that

Haley is well-equipped for the

match-up with his 6-11 counter-

part.

With Oregon State following

on Sun^y afternoon, the Bruins

have the opportunity to continue

their undefeated streak at home
and better their current second

place standing in the Pac-10.

More Rhosen
Continued from Page 37

So everyone is now think-

ing that Tm ignoring all of

the horrible deaths caused by

drugs. Don't forget that the

media controls what the peo-

ple hear and see, and conse-

quently think about, the most.

So while everyone has pic-

tures of Len Bias and Don
Rogers in their minds, how
many people remember all of

the athletic careers cut short

by auto accidents in fancy

new sports cars? Hey, let's

ban Porsches! No one needs

to go 130 m.p.h. anyway!
And deaths caused by freak

heart ailments? Let's get freak

- ^ heart ailments out of sports

forever!

After all is said and done,

maybe the best thing to do
would be to have a positive

attitude to the use of drugs in

sports. Tm sure scientists

here at UCLA could come up
with some really great drugs

to improve the perfomance of
athletes (not that they may not

have already). Why don't

they just put some of the

athletic department money in-

to this endeavor to create a

quarterback with an oversized

throwing arm and world-class

speed. How about a basket-

ball player who was 4(X)

pounds, 7'5", and could
jump from half-court and
dunk the ball? Would Walt
Hazzard mind that?

When all is said and done,
an owner, or a coach has the

right to cut a player from the

team when he cannot perform
anyway. So why fight the use

of drugs by athletes? If it im- -

pedes their performance they

are only hurting themselves.
If it helps, then everyone
benefits. Athletes should not
be singled out to have their

freedom interfered with. Rock
stars and nK)vie stars are not

tested and reach a far broader
audience than do athletes.

And the hypocrisy of what is

inrunoral and what isn't i^u ...

thoroughly nauseating.
Besides, if anyone does hap-

pen to want to come up with

sonoe great drugs which both
make the person feel good
and play like superman, then

I think it would be pretty

entertaining. .

—* K. udadaly bruin ^'^T"- .
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More wicks
Continued from Page 36

pride in the players wearing

a UCLA uniform. _.x.::=^

**Sometimes they (the

players) forget how important

that is," said Hazzard.

**They have a view of what

it takes to win," offered

freshman Kevin Walker.
"They relay the stuff they

learned from Wooden to us."

Wicks hit the NBA like

most players can only dream
of. Tne second player taken

in the 1971 draft, he was
named Rookie of the Year in

1972. That season he averag-

ed 24.5 points per game for

the Portland Trailblazers.

After the Trailblazers, Wicks
went to the Boston Celtics,

and ended his career with the

San Diego Clippers.

Being with the Celtics gave

Wicks the opportunity to

compare what he learned

from Wooden to the teachings

of another basketball coaching

legend: Red Auerbach.
Although not coached by

Auerbach himself, the Celtics

still used his system when
Wicks played there.

''It was a fairly simple

system to learn and its record

speaks for itself," Wicks
said. '*It's unfortunate that I

didn't get along with Red
(who was the Celtics' General

Manager) as well as I should

have." \
Bostori did not pose a pro-

blem for Wicks, who is

black, despite the city's repu-

tation for having racial pro-

blems.

''When I moved there, I

was fortunate to meet a group

of good friends," he said.

Wicks went on to say that

he personally did not feel that

he had been mishandled by
the Celtics, a team rumored
to be racist, . in any way
because of his race.

D
For now. Wicks' main goal

is to get the basketball pro-

gram back to where it use to

be. After that, he doesn't rule

out the possibilitv of being a

head coach himself one day.

And how does Wicks want
to be remembered?
"As a player: a winner. As

a person: a good person. No
more, no less."

PAO10 STANDINGS

Team Conf. Overall

Washington 3-1

UCLA 4-2

Stanford 4-2

Cal 4-2

Oregon St. 3-2

Arizona 2-2
r

Wash St. 2-2

Oregon 3-2

use 1-5

Arizona St. 0-4

^ J

9-6

9^

10-5

10-7

10-3

7-5

6-6

8-6

6-8

4-8
"^ -Vi,

Oompfete through
games of January 13.

Research works.

^^MAfnsrioon
^^^Anociallo
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CA presents:

THE KENNETH H. ELLER
BAND

MUMMENSCHANZ «*
• JAK 18 2/7piin

Vienna Johann Stnuss Orchestra
Kmrt WVta, CoMdWfor JAN. 23

0404 Nficit** mwd., B.H., CA. (213)»T4'T109

ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF HIS FORMATION

WED. JAN. 14

_„_^Way to go, GUY!«

/

I ;

Chinese New Year Festival! !

!

,*^--r:^^--— ;
-..••'

^r-^?*?*'

— DafcTT/ 16/ 1987

—

—
Time: 11 am-Zpin
Place: Bruin Plaza _..

Featuring... Lion Dances
• Chinese Delicacies

Demonstrations
! Skits— and

: :

.-'• Other Presentations

\
•nnncored bv the Chinese Students Association. Funded by USAC. Campus Prdgrammfftg Committee of PAB

t I

and Student Committee for the Arts.

: . y

"^-" ^— -v-^^.>**j
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Women's Haircuts $ 18*® ^eg ^ -i

Tanning Session $8 per session ^f
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1 > N W A N T E D
Too often boys and girls like Chris aren't wanted by anybody—

except the police. In some cases not even their parents want them.

That's what ''UCLA Prison Coalition" is all about: providing

someone who cares in a tutorial capacity. Gain tutorial and
cc^unseling exp>enence by working wl{h imprisoned youths. Take
^meone off the unwanted list.

!»*,'-.•

..r,^w.
Orientatioii'^''^'^

j.i<^'.u^;

or attend a she visit etwrtlng Jan. 19
.f'-'x»

^Vv

This Thursday, Jan. 15 at JMkp.m. in the

Richer Hall Fireside Lounge ..
-. ^
-f-
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.. &R.€.<
M«M at th« top of Lot ^ «t SdOO
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Bruin Dining
$7.90 PER Day

WILL BUY YOU

AUYOU CAN EAT

We do the grocery shopping

We do the cooking c

We wash the dishes

—

•*!

We clean up the kitchen

I ; n.- „

Purchase Your

Bruin Dining Club at the

On Campus Housing ^z.

Cashier's Office

270 De Neve Drive
*

(Next to Riet>er Hall)

or call S25-6131

' -A* V- • ^^

^s„^^-
'^'
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Wicl(S
Continued from Page 38

in his system, that he was too

much of an individualistic

player. - c

VI probably could have

played him, and he would

have probably been our

leading scoring forward. But

our team would not have been

as good/* Wcxxien said of

Wicks* sophomore season.
'*!

don*t think he (Wicks) regrets

it.**

*i have no regrets. I agree

with him. I needed an ad-

justing period to learn what it

takes to win/' wicks said.

**Whcn he developed his

last two years, he was pro-

bably the best forward in the

country,** Wooden said.

Out of high school, >yicks

was offered a scholarship to

UCLA, but didn't meet the

university *s entrance require-

ments. After a year at a

junior college, he transfered

to UCLA. Once at UCLA,
academics did not seem to

pose a problem for Wicks,

who was named an Academic
Ail-American in 1971, his

senior year. >-, ,,
-• - ^

Wicks left UCLA a legacy

of impressive statistics, the

most impressive being the

team*s three-year record of

86-4. His senior and junior

years he led the team in scor-

ing, averaging 21.3 and 18.6

points per game respectivly.

His 1,423 points rank him
eighth on the all-time UCLA
scoring list, , t<--: v^ "^ ^

.!*Sidney was a' fierce coiii-^s

petitor. He liked to have the

.shot that would win the game,
that type of competitor," said

Wooden. .,,^^-

D -

' '

At practice. Wicks works

with the starting squad, and

then with the centers and
forwards.

He may be 36 (actually he

is 37), but Coach Wicks is

the best player Tve ever

played against,** said Haley.
**
That goes for Pervis Ellison

•nfMMSf'*"-'

i0r^

;«-:

'fv^'^/^''

and all those guys.*'

**He*s worked with me on

every post move of mine,*'

said freshman center Greg
Foster.

More importantly, in Haz-

zard*s eyes, than the physical

teaching is the mental. Haz-

zard. Wicks, and assistant

coaches Jack Hirsch and An-

dre McCarter all played at

UCLA under the coaching of

Wooden, and all know what it

is like to finish number one.

Part of Hazzard*s plan to

turn the basketball program

around— the Bruins have not

won an NCAA Tournament
game since 1980— is to instill

**.

'•iL.t
See MORE WICKS
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JASON HARTljOVEA)«ily Brum

Inspired by Walt Hazzard, Sidney Wicks played
for UCLA and then went on to become an as§ls-
tant coach.
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these actions and drug use.

Famous athletes promote

alcohol on television and

radio, yet at the same time

make public service an-

nouncements against drugi;^v^ vf

You have to wonder where

the logic is. Is it all right for

L.C. Greenwood to grab a

*Lite'* beer in a commercial

while **Crusher** Aritonovic

(name changed to protect the

innocent) is ostracized by his

team, or expelled from the

league for smoking ^*thc evil

weed?** ^:.j\^ : ,. , -

And does anyone remember

that these athletes are grown
men and women who can

make their own decisions

about their own bodies?

Would anyone working in the

Cooperage consent to a drug

test? Or think it fair to be

fired from pizza- making

because your occasional drug

use is considered to be haz-

ardous to the shape of your
pizzas, or a bad example for

young pizza-makers

everywhere? Sure athletes are

in the spotlight, but they stili

are thinking (mostly) humanj-v^: .

beings who have the inalien*
'^''*'

able right to do whatever they

. want to themselves, whether
it be wearing earrings, carry-

ing a brief case when off of
the field (always the most
awe-inspiring act an athlete

can perform), studying to be
a lawyer in the off-season, or

using drugs.

Being in the spotlight is not
a good enough excuse for —
pressuring athletes to not use

drugs. ArenH ruck stars the

idols of millions of young
people? Has anyone heaitl

that Def Jam records won't
sign any new artists to con-

tracts unless they submit to

drug testing? Forget it, no
more heavy metal until

everyone cuts their hair and
throws away their roach clips.

.J,'.J,

See MORE RHOSEN,
Page 34

Volleyball
Continued from Page 40

1984 Olympics and is also a

former UCLA All-American

and a USA National Team
player. Saunders will add

depth to the team at his swing

hitter position. Joining

Saunders is six-six quick hit-

ter, freshman Trevor Schir-

man, considered the top

recruit of '86.

Controlling matters on the

court will be projected star-

ting setter, sophomore Matt

Sonnichsen. Sonnichsen beat

out junior Matt Whitaker for

the position. As of now, the

UCLA men's volleyball team

is in healthy shape. Tonight,

the Bruins will set up their

line-up to host former UCLA
players. Scheduled to play are

Art Rasmussen, Roger Clark,

Mike Normand, Reed
Sunahara, Ricky Luyties,

Mark Kinnison, Steve
Gulnac, UCLA assistant

coach Wally Martin, Eddie

Machado, Andy Klussman,

and Sinjin Smith. Tonight will

be a good opportunity for

volleyball fans to see the pro-

gram that has turned out some
volleyball legends including

Coach Scates and 20th year

women's coah Andy
Banachowski.

Following the alumni match

tonight, the volleyball team

will host the Kilgour Cup
match, a benefit for two-time

UCLA All-American Kirk

Kilgour, who is confined to a

wheelchair due to a volleyball

related injury in 1976,

Kilgour's jersey is scheduled

to be retired. The match, to

be held at Pauley Pavilion

will feature USC. s. .
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ARE YOU WRESTUNG WITH QUESTIONS YOU DON'T UNDERSTAND?
DOES EACH NEW DAY OVERWHELM YOU WITH fTS STRUGGLES?
AREYOU FIGHTING YOURSELFOR OTHERS FOR CONTROLOFYOUR TIME?

IN OTHER WORDS. .

.

i» :'M.
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WHO'S WINNING THE BATTLES
^ - IN YOUR LIFE?

HOW THE CHRISTIAN FAtTH DEALS WITH DAILY ISSUES

Dr. Prentice Meador will address this topic Friday

night January 16, 7-9 P.M.. Saturday morning

January 17, 9-12 noon, Sunday morning JanuaryB,

8 A.M. and 10:40 A.M.

— Dr. Meador, who served as Professor of Communi-

cations at UCLA for eight years, has received

numerous citations and awards and has spoken in

Europe, the Middle East, Canada, South America

and Africa. ;-

Meador is frequently seen and heard on the news

feature "Breakthrough" whk:h is broadcast twkM

daily on Channel 10 News (CBS) In SprlTigfiekl,

Missouri.
.^^- S^'

Dr. Meador has served for the last 12 yeais as

minister of the South National Church of Christ In

Springfiekl, Missouri. *v,v, --

-^.f.

:^-^. 4**

^
— These lectures will take place in the buikling of

the CuWer-Palms Church of Christ, k>cated at 9733

Venice Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA (see map). For

more informatk>n call (213) 202-7667.

Robertson Blvd.
— .-/

fe :
:..

A vw wlH leave campus, fbr thoee needing transportatton, from In front Of Dykrtfi

Hall at 6 P.M.

This event sponsored by STUDENTS FOR CHRIST

-.:<?'

,.* For More Information Call Brad Pendergraft at 398-6567
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Sidney. Wicks, keeping

UCLA tradition alive^
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By Steven Flei8chiiui{n

Staff Writer ^^ /,-

I-

Perhaps it wasjust meant to

be.

One summer day, a young
Walt Hazzard met an even

younger Sidney Wicks, not

playing the sport that would
make both ot them famous,

basketball, but playing foot-

ball.
'tr^'^:>>-^ '^' -

**I knew Sidney's older

brother, and I told him to go
out there (on the /ootball

field) and get the tall kid,**^:

Hazzard said.

From there. Wicks listened

to Hazzard *s advice and conr.

centrated on basketball instead

of football at Hamilton High
lite-Los Angeles. He then'

followed Hazzard *s footsteps

to UCLA and the NBA. ' -^

Instead of winning national

championships themselves,

they feel their job is to teach

a new generation of UCLA
basketball players the UCLA
tradition.

.
D ^

After winning three national

championships in three years

at UCLA and then having an

10-year professional career in

the National Basketball
Association, many would be
content to enjoy their retire-

ment.

But Wicks wasn't. He
returned as a volunteer coach

trying to give bacW to the

UCLA basketball program
what he says it's given him.

'^That's one of the things I

tell recruits. You*re not a

Bruin for four years, you're a

Bruin for life," Wicks said.

So dedicated was Wicks,
that he paid his own expenses

the first year he coached.

Now in his third year as a

volunteer assistant, Wicks still

goes without monetary com-
pensation, but no one can say

Wicks works for nothing. .

**I owe Coach Wicks
everything I kiiow about the

game of basketball," says

center lack Haley.

Q
Wicks' reentry into the

program at the time seemed
alnK>st accidental. He was at

the UCLA Medical Center the

day after Hazzard was name^l^^;

the new head coach. By
chance. Wicks ran into Haz-

zard and asked if he could

against Jacksonville. The
Bruins went into that contest

as underdogs against a

Dolphin team led by 7-2

center Artis Gilmore and

gMard Rex Morgan.
•'We were losing and I

called a time-out. Sidney said

he wanted to play Gilmore a

different way. At the time, I

didn't think it would work,"

former UCLA coach John

Wooden said. *'But I was
wrong. It did."

**We started with me fron-

ting Artis, but he was so tall

tiiey were just lobbing the ball

^:i0wtr me," Wicks said. **I

told Coach (Wooden) I

Wanted to play behind him

(Gilmore) to give me a

chance to block him."
The new strategy ' worked-

After trailing by nine in the

first half, the Bruins
regrouped and went into

halftimc ahead by five. They
eventually won, 80-69, to

.r-.-]

help out. Hazzard said tot^,^^^^

come to the first practice.-^ ^ give Wooden his fourth

Wicks went, and he's^^bc^<^«^«traight national champion-

there ever since.
"
**

ship, and sixth in seven years.

Despite the accidental run- Wicks blocked five of
in at the hospital, Hazzard
said Wicks was one of the

people he had in mind of call-

mg to help out with the

coaching.

Wicks' most memorable
nrK>ment at UCLA was his

performance in the 1970
NCAA Championship game

Gilmore 's shots, and ended

the game with 17 points and

18 rebounds.

But Wicks' career at UCLA
did not be^in the way it end-

ed. His first year at UCLA,
Wicks played little. Wooden
felt he needed to learn to play

See WICKS Page 36

Sidney Wicks (35) in action against Jacksonville

in the 1970 NCAA title game.
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me dominates play
By Ron Pacs

The UCLA women*s basketball team is on a
roll, and has done a complete turnaround this

season after last year's dismal record of 12 wins
and 16 losses. The Bruin women have so far

compiled a 9-4 record, and are riding on a four-

game winning streak. One of the major reasons

for the Bruins* success is a 5*6'* forward out of
Fairfax High School named Dora DomeT
Dome nas been the major factor for the

women's turnaround season so far. She has been
the high scorer for the Bruin women in nine of

the 13 games played. She is averaging 17.8 points

per game, ana had a tremendous week last week
when she was chosen as Pac-10 Player of the

Week. In the three games played last week, Dome
averaged 27 points and 8 rebounds per game. She
had a career-nigh in points against ASU when she

scored 35 points. Dome's 35 points tie her for

sixth place on the UCLA all-time scoring list for

one game. Only former Bruins Ann Meyers and
Denise Curry scored more than 35 points in one
game. Dome also set a UCLA record in the same
game when she made 31 field goal attempts. It

has taken a long time for her to reach her current

success.

''I first started playing basketball in the sixth

grade" said Dome. ''I had a good time. I shot

well in the beginning, and have always been good
at the game."
Dome's career in basketball took off in the sev-

enth grade when her physical education coach

kept encouragine her to plav basketball. She then

played in park leagues, and then in high school.

Along with basketball she also took up volleyball

and Softball in high school.

Talent in Dome's family does not end with her

alone. Two of her three brothers were all-state

football and all-state gymnasts in high school. Her
mom is the ftufnous European singer Jan Harr-

ington, and all have always encouraged her to

play basketball.

After high scfiool. Dome had to make a crucial

decision on which college that she should attend.

Among the schools that recruited her were UC Ir-

vine, San Jose St., ASU, USC, Cal State Long
Beach and UCLA, she fmally decided to come to

UCLA for a variety of reasons.
-^^

r
--

yi came to UCLA for a combination of
things,** said Dome. *

'Basketball-wise it was due
to Billie Moore (UCLA coach). I always liked the

way she coached. I started to come to UCLA
games ever since I was in the eighth grade. Billie

would talk to the players during halftime or a
timeout and say something that had an effect on
the players, because they would come out and do
well.". —
Dome*s stay at UCLA has been pretty good for

the most part. According to her, **The school is

excellent, which is the most important thing for

me. Tm sure people would want me to say that

basketball is the most important thing for me, but

my academics are more important, because when
I graduate, that's what Tm going to have to fall

back on."
Dome is an economics major, and is looking for

a career in finance. She talked about her most ex-

citing experience as a basketball player.

**Making the U.S. National Team this past**

summer was the most exciting experience** said

Dora. "It was great. We went to Canada to play

four exhibition games against the Canadian Junior

National Team. We had a lot otgood girls on the

team. Everybody was great. */^

On her least exciting experience as a player she

cited last year*s recprd of 12 and 16.

"I felt that I could have done something to have
a better season, and I didn*t,'* commented Dome.
The thing that she likes the most about UCLA

are the facilities available to the students.

**One thing that impresses me are the facilities**

said Dora.
*

'Everything and anything one can ask

for is on campus.*'

The thing that she does not like about UCLA is

the parking situation, t^
**I think that there^hould be better parking**

she said. '*I don*t know how they should change
it, but they should change it.**

Her plans for the future are to go on to gradu-

ate school. There is only one thing that can keep

her from going to graduate school.

'Tm willing to put my education on hold for

one thing, and that is if I am able to make the

Olympics*' she said. *'If I am able to do that,

then my education will wait.**

s SCOTT WEERSINQ

Dora Dome comes down with a rebound despite be-

ing surrounded by Notre Dame players.
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WHY NOTTEACH?
If you really think law, medicine, engineering, and management are the only

professions, think again.
--•--•'. - -

'

'

CALIFORNIA NEEDS 85,000 K-12 TEACHERS BY 1990!
.> • ...

_1 JOIN THE NEWEST PRE-PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION AT UCLA

TEACHERS FOR TOMORROW

What are the benefits of joining?
^

+

employment opportunities in local schools now

full information about professional options

'/^
-M

experience working with classroom teachers

academic credit for field studies projects

/ Explore the possibilities!
. ** .*•*

-*- •% j_

TT"

Inaugural Meeting & Reception

Wednesday, 21 January 1987

3:00-5^)0 pm
Conference Room, James E. West Center

Admission free / Reservations required

For reservations, call (213) 825-7749

RSVP by Friday, 16 January 1987
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Amy Stroud, Sports Editor

Michael Bartlett, Assistant Sports Editor

Falcons w

t
SHAHE NAJARIAhVDaMy Bru«n

Terry Donahue knows that being a successful coach
means your name comes up when an NFL job is

open.

- t
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Al Scates' 25th

season begins

.'rtfS

By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

The UCLA men's
volleyball team will try and

return to their winning ways

tonight in Pauley Pavilion,

where they will face UCLA
alumni in their second exhib-

ition match. Last Sunday, the

Bruins were defeated in five

games by the Israeli National

Team in their first match of

the season. Tonight's event is

scheduled to begin at 7:30.

Against the Israelis, the

Bruins dropped three of five

games, 10-15, 15-9, 11-15,

15-13, and 12-15. Game two

was the most decisive for the

Bruins as they built a 14-1

lead. After an Israeli rally of

eight points, UCLA managed

to finish off their opponents.

Following this match-up

with the Bruins, the Israelis

travel to meet the defending

national champions, the Pep-

perdine Waves, as well as the

use Trojans. The Israeli Na-

tional Team is presently tour-

ing the United States, a tour

which began last Wednesday
against the UC Santa Barbara

Gauchos.

Coach Al Scates beginning

his 25th season at UCLA is

hoping to win a 12th national

title, something which has

eluded him for two years, and

will have to mature a team

which is dominated by
sophomores artd^eshmen to

attain that goal. Cpach Scates

will be playing with only one
returning starter from 1984's

championship season, three-

time All-American Asbjom
Volstad.

Since his '84 mark of 38-0,

the Bruins have continued to

play nationally-dominating

volleyball, chalking up 32-8

and 30-9 marks for the '85

and '86 seasons respectively.

However, Coach Scates has

been unable to coach his team
to victory against Pepperdine

and use. Since '84, the

Bruins have lost more mat-

ches to the Waves and the

Trojans than they have won.

As for this year's team of

14 players, most of the

burden will be placed upon
the arm of swing hitter

Volstad of Forde, Norway,
who also is known for his

36-inch leap. The six-foot

four-inch senior will be aided

by fellow seniors, swing hit-

ter Jeff Williams and tech-

nique player Ame Lamberg,
who stands at six-foot nine.

Newly recruited by Scates

for the future of UCLA
volleyball is six-three
freshman J.B. Saunders,
brother of Dave Saunders,

who won a gold medal in the

See VOLLEYBALL Page 37

Donahue
By Steven Fleischman and Chris Koutures

Staff Writers

The AUanta Falcons have been granted permission to talk to

UCLA football coach Terry Donahue about replacmg fired coacn

Dan Henning, according to Peter Dalis, UCLA athletic director.^,

Dalis confirmed Associated Press reports that he had granted the
'

Falcons permission to talk to Donahue Monday afternoon.

Donahue was not available for conunent: Donahue's secretary said

that he was recruiting, and that she docs not expect him to be back

until Friday. ___-: c^j^ ^-'' _
, ,

The Associated Press also reported that Charlie Dayton, a Falcons

spokesman, reftise4 to comment when asked if the club had asked to

interview ppnahue.

The AtlantitJbumal quoted unidentified sources as saying Falcons'

president RaqMn Smith Jr. and Taylor Smith, executive vice presi-

dent of the^k), left Atlanta late Monday in a private jet to inter-

view **a hanXl of top candidates" for the job.

According tD Bill Rees, football recruiting coordinator, Donahue

spent Monday with recruits and cancellqfj a recruiting trip to San

Jose scheduled for Tuesday. Rees went on to say that Donahue had

left his office Monday not feeling well, and believes that is the

reason that Donahue did not make the San Jose trip.

Rees also said that he talked to Donahue Monday morning, but did

not know where Donahue was at the time.

Dalis said that the granting of permission to the Falcons was

**routine and of professional courtesy." He also stated that he has

alwa^Cgranted permission to other teams to talk to Donahue.

Hennmg was fired Dec. 22 after leading the Falcons to a 7-8-1 -

record in 1986. In four seasons with the club, his record was 22-

41-1.

The Journal bIso said that the Falcons have interviewed former

USFL Birmingham Stallions coach RoUie Dotsch. Donahue's

predecessor at UCLA, Dick Vermeil, was offered the Falcons job

but reftised.

Dalis said that over the past four years, he has granted permission

to about four or five college teams to talk to Donahue. Except for

y^rizona State, he did not wish to name the others.

Marc Dellins, UCLA sports information director, said that he

remembers hearing Donahue's name mentioned for coaching jobs for

the San Francisco 49ers and the Kansas City Chiefs as well as Notre

Dame, but did not remember whether permission was asked to talk

to Donahue.
. -^

.

Donahue has what is termed a five-year rollover c6ntract, meaning

he has the option to renew at the end of every season. The exact

amount of Donahue's yearly salary is not known. When asked if

Donehue's salary was between $200,000 and $250,000,^ Dalis said

that it was, according to Dellins.

In his 11 years at UCLA, Donahue, 42, has compiled a record of

88-34-7 and has won bowl games the last five years.

T • If vice chancellor quits
By Michael Fisher, Staff Writer

Executive Vice Chancellor William
»

Schaofer informed administrators
Monday he will resign his position at

ICLA effective June 30, 1987.
Schaefer, who has served the cam-

pus for the past nine years, informed

Chancellor Charles Young in a resig-

nation letter that he plans ''to do other

things with the rest of (his) life."
"

In the letter, Schaefer said he in-

tends to take a one year sabbatical, in

1987-88, and then return to the UCLA
department of English to teach for at

least four years before retirement.

Despite repeated attempts to contact

Schaefer, the vice chancellor could not

be reached for conunent because of

day-long meetings he had scheduled

yesterday.

In a campus memo released yester-

day. Chancellor Young said the search

for Schaefer's replacement **will be
undertaken as speedily as possible."
** Young explained that another cam-
pus memo regarding suitable can-

didates for the postion will be released

following the establishment of a search

procedure.

Rhosen
It's okay to

say yes?

The issue is no longer

an issue. Drug use by
athletes is no longer

the insurmountable enemy
that has to be conquered. The
mood in professional athletics

now refiects a thoroughly an-

ti-drug attitude inbred in

athletes and executives

throughout the world of

sports. But maybe the top

brass, the athletes, and the

too con^rvative sports media
have taken the wrong attitude

towards drug use by profes-

sional athletes.

No one takes a bad attitude,

at least for the time being,

towards professional athletes

who get slobbering drunk,

womanize, and raise havoc.

Hell, these guys are supposed

to do that. Of course, none of

these, thanks to our legal or

moral system in America, are

wrong. But I fail to see the

moral difference between

See RHOSEN, Page 37

University of California Los Angeles

Duke vows to stay

within Gann limit
Governor lambasts critics of his

(213) 825-9898 Thursday. January 15, 1987

>^

Ducks, waddle into Pauley
By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

According to Slappy White,

one of Walt Hazzard's favorite

philosophers, '*The road to suc-

cess is crowded with people on
the way back.'*

Speaking at his weekly press

luncheon, the Bruin basketball

coach emphasized this point as

he discussed his squad's
dramatic road victories over the

two Arizona schools this past

weekend.
The two victories were the

first on the road for the team,
which improved its Pac-10 mark
to 4-2 (9A overall), and gave
Hazzard reason to feel that the

Bruins are on their way back up
that road to success.

**We've been to the top wheA
we beat North Carolina," com-
mented Hazzard, **and
everybody was on the band-

wagon. Then we went on the

road and came back, and
everybody's talking about what's

wrong with the Bruins. But we
played a good game on the road

(this past weekend), and I think

that we are better prepared for

what is ahead of us."

Hazzard singled out guard
Montel Hatcher, who had 27
points in a non-starting role, as a

key factor in the first win, a

61-51 triumph over Arizona
State. The 6-lVi senior was
named Pac-10 Player of the

Week for this performance,
which was augmented by an
18-point effort against Arizona.
** Montel had to come off the

bench, as a senior, and he
responded by playing a great

See HAZZARD, Page 34
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proposed $39 billion state budget

By J.W. Akers-Sassaman, Capital Correspondent

Sacramento (UC) — Gov. George Deukmejian Wednesday
blasted critics who have attacked his lean state budget proposal and

promised to uphold the widely criticized 1979 initiative that limits

state spending.

**High-rollers in the state capital lament and call for more spen-

ding," said Deukmejian, who said he '*has watched some budget-

busters for 25 years.*'

The $39 billion 1987-88 state budget the governor unveiled last

Thursday increases state spending for the university by 5.6 percent,

and overall, calls for very limited state growth. It proposes slightly

increased spending for education and prisons at the expense of the

medical program, which provides health care for the poor, disabled

and elderly.

In addition to fiscal shortcomings imposed by lower than expected

revenues, California will also have to cope with the state-wide spen-

"ding limit. The Gann Initiative approved by voters in 1979, limits

increases in state spending to the growth of the state population.

Because inflation was high in the early 1980s, this is the first year

that the state will really have to consider the limit.

Although many officials have called for a revision of the limit to

Drevent an austere budget, Deiikmejian said Wednesday he planned

"raTobey the initiatve ami **live within the people-imposed spending

Jimit." ii,"'

V **J'i|i going to do my best to work within these limitations," he

said*^'^ -'''
.

\n See BUDGET, Page 14

New reg week can be
changed, Young says
By Marian Berelowltz
Staff Writer

Chancellor Charles Young said

at a Tuesday press conference

that he plans to ''take another

look** at the new reg week
policy, but that the schedule for

next year is already set.

Young said he supposes next

yearns schedule can be undone,

but it would "be a problem.'*

He said at the minimum he

wants to eliminate '*the secon-

dary problems C^onfusion, lack

of communication),*' which oc-

cured this year.

Young said he has not had a

chance to discuss the policy with

other administrators, since the

alleged problems occurred.

Whether the policy is revised

or not. Young said he would still

like to arrive at a solution that

eliminates a long winter break
and that does not stretch the spr-

ing quarter to the last week in

June.

The previous schedule was a

**waste of time*' for students,

faculty, staff, and the university

in general. Young said.

After trying to find a variety

of ways to cteal with the issue.

Young said he reached the con-

clusion that a registration week
period was needed and the only
way to do it was put it at the end

SeeYOUNQ, PagelO

TOGO CHENCY/D«»ly Bru»n

Pooh Richardson's ball-handling and passing has
helped lead UCLA to a 9^ record.

J

Reward offered

A $10,000 reward has been offered to anyone who can provide in-

formation that will lead to the arrest aad conviction ot two black

mates wanted in connection wkfa the rape of one female victim and

the assault of anodier.

Between 2:50 a.m. and 3:30 a«m., two suspects entered a Reiber

Hail room and sexually assMihied a female. Tba door was apparently

unlodtoed.

fiarOer, possibly the same sospocH itteiapted to force their way in-

to <»ie femate^s room and stnick har on the nead when she misM.
The suspects may have spoken with a fboiate/ possibly of Ladn

ettuiklty and h«avy-8el, during the 6me frame in Rimr*s lobby.

AajfdiM^ wi^ in^9)niiatiQii coftoerniing tiie crime or the inspects*

coiiv«tsatkka should ooaiadt Oct Mike Sbain or Del. EHane Hud-
dteiion It 825-1491.

JOEL CONARO/Daily Bruin

Jessica LAnge:

ctlng — an act of love,

not a 'crime of the heart'

By Sophie Wong and Brian Boaaert

.

Staff Writers

In an • enthusiastic display of interest in

Jessica Lange, a crowd of approximately 1 ,500 - ,
assembled Wednesday in Ackerman Grand^ yOUf WOrk COnflGS OUt Of 8
Ballroom to hear the Oscar-winning actress

'Something opens in your
heart that has never been
touched before. Any time

speak on her roles and her philosophy of ac-

ting.

''Everybody grows up as an actor. Acting is

truly being able to create a fantasy world,

returning to some kind of child-like existence.

Children can shift streams or change emotions
within a split second,** Lange said.

-'

**The better the actor, the better you can
make that transition,** she added. — -

Lange attributes her screen success to hef

real-life role as the .mother of two daughters.

_!!Something opens in your heart that has never

been touched before. Any time your work
comes out of a state of love, allowing your
heart to op^, you*re doing your best work.**

Lange explained that part of being a good ac-

tress is remembering how to be a child.

**Children can do everything that actors study

years to do,** she said.

Lange, currently starring in the dramatic film

Crimes of the Heart, also credited the way in

which she grew up for her ability to act.

**When I was growing up I moved every one
or two years and that forced me to have a

tremendous fantasy life. Children today aren't

allowed to have that imaginary world which is

a real crime against childhood,** Lange later

said in a press conference.

Singing before an audience in Sweet Dreams
was another crucial notch in her acting

development, Lange said. **It was so liberating

State of love, ailowing your
heart to open, you're do-
ing your best worlc.'

for me to perform, to jump that hurdle in my
work — it changed the'' way I approach ac-

ting.**

Among Lange*s filrfVs are Frances, Country,

Sweet Dreams and Tootsie, all critically ac-

claimed works which garnered four Oscar
nominations. Lange received the 1982 Oscar

_

for best supporting actress in Tootsie.

Asked why she is so fond of play>Vright Beth

Henley, author of "Crimes,** which co-stars

Sissy Spacek and Diane Keaton, Lange said

she likes her unique characters and
"quirkiness.** ^ -

* *-

**There*s an eccentricity, almost borderline

insanity in all of her work. In her way, she

opens it into a great escapade.**

Lange said "Crimes" meshed the tragic with

the comic. "There was a whole feminine

energy being investigated there.**

Lange maintains that the roles offered to an

actor occur at a crucial stage of development.

"The parts you play come to you at a specific

time in your life. I think of my career as a stut-

tering start, a stop and then really starting. I

See LANGE, Page 13
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lYMOND OF laNPON
HAIR DESIGN FOR M^N &WOMEN |

1281 Westwood Blvd. —

'

Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

Facials

Make-Up
Individual Eyelashes

Waxing
Arching,..by Yuki

Manicures

Pedicures «i^

Juliettes

VALET PARKING

-

^

cialy bruin

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00 _
Reg. $30.00

CUT. BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive this special-

please men)k)n this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31. 1987

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

uola claly bruin thursday, January 15, 1987 news 3

$40.00

i
»:•!»

»;>>••'••'

Reg. $60.00

Including Conditioner

Vimb Coupon New Clients Only

Offer Qood Thru March 31 , 1987

Long hair ofi consultation

(In order to receive this special-

plMse mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 1987

OFFICIAL NOTICE
TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM' DEAN OF STUDENTS .

RE:
' UCLA STUDENT CONDUCT CODE OF PROCEDURES

Effective the first date of instruction Of the Winter Quarter. 1987 (January

5 1987). and for students in the School of Law. the first day of instruction

of the Spring Semester. 1987 (January 12. 1987) all cases involving

alleged misconduct of students which have been referred to the Student

Conduct Committee in writing before that effective date will be ad-

judicated under the nr.iA stndant Condiirt Code nf Prncedures dated

January. 1979. All other cases involving alleged misconduct of students

will be adjudicated under the ltd A ^Mn\ Confliint Ooflft nf Procedures

dated January. 1987. ,.

CoDies of the nr.i A .qtudant rrf>'^"«* <^Q<^ ^* Procedures dated January,

^T^aTe available in the Office of the D^n ol"stuJente. 2224 Murphy

hSi- Center for Student Programming. 161 Kerckhoff Hall; Student

Psychological Services. A3^)62 Center for Health Sciences.

N*

OFFICIAL NOTICE
TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE UCLA CAMPUS COMMUNITY

S2°**' uSlfviSsiTY^OF CALIFORNIA POLICY ON SEXUAL
^'' Z^^^S^f^HT^Suim RESOLUTION PROCEDURES

violates this policy.

To confront the medical

needs of the members of the

Afghan resistance, the Inter- • ^

national Medical Corps

employs ••MASH"-style Im-

provisation. The corps has ^ ^
lost two clinics to the Soviets,

but for the most part they re-

main functional. The group

must be mobile and able to . '
' "^"^

move from time to time.

Afghans receive
-

iViedTcal assistance

Volunteer corps trains students,

establishes underground network

'5V

"KSl sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and other verlml or physical

conduct of a sexual nature constitutes sexual harassment when,

(arsubmisslon to such conduct is made either explicitly or

rmpltelS a term or condition of instruction, employment. ^;^ ^^
or participation in other University activity: ^t_ ,^;

. (b) Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an im^^^ ' :,*

uai is used as a basis for evaluation in mak ng academic

or oersonnel decisions affecting an Individual; or

(0 Su^^^uct has the purpose or effect of "nreawnably

ai'n?!Wu7e*Ste SirantS'ln^dtrcintext in^hich the alleged incidents

occurred. • " _ ""' ^ i -r

COMPLAINT RE80LUT0N j|>,^-Tr-^-_„ -ftmnialnts of sexual harassment can be et-

Experience has ?«'n<>7*'»*|2Sl ln3inC iS^^^ ^^'^ '^V
fectlveiy resolved through '"to^TJ^ '"^'^S^'^id to TOn^^^ the aHeged offender im-

«"!•'*; *** 5^«r.rl^^SS It^ cfSSrio^o wSt t^^ al^ offender and
mediately and ""^'V-

'^'"^^^"Jl^J^J'S^ the appropriate department chair,

who wishes help, advtoe. or «»"™^""fl,
™jy($^"J^,n,an'8%fioe. 274 Kinsey Hall, ex-

the offender's «"Pf
~'~'- °L<^,"gn,^ Km iXmation about other campus agencies

r migS^Jv^aSSa^^rd STn'TrifSl SJcomp.ain«,t on ways to inWate forma,

grievance procedures.

ByGienn^dams
Education Editor

As part of the largest

underground medical operation

in the world, a UCLA associate

professor is assisting the Mu-

jahideen, more commonly
known as Afghan rebels, or as

Pres. Ronald Reagan calls them,

**the freedom fighters."

UCLA's Robert Sinion,

founder and board chairman of

the International Medical Corps,

disdained the term ''freedom

fighters," and requested that it

not be used in the story, for fear

that it would link the Mujahideen

with such groups as the contras

in Nicaragua.
'

Although the group began with

five members in September of

1984^ it has now grown to 7,000

members on its mailing list. The

Internationl Medical Corps
operates 24 hospitals and clinics

in Afghanistan, all behind Soviet

lines, Simon said.

(Technically all of Afghanistan

is behind Soviet lines and is con-

sidered an occupied cou;itry,

though the Majahideen controls

much of the country. The Soviet

occupation mainly extends to the

cities.)

Inspired to begin social work

because he wanted to "provide

care in the Third World,*'

Simon said he picked
Afghanistan because it was "the

most desperate situation." The
Soviets had destroyed all the

medical centers in their occupa-

tion of Afghanistan and would

not allow relief organizations to

enter the country, Simon said.

Simon was able to confirm
many of the reports of Soviet

atrocities in Afghanistan.

However, he said only 15 per-

cent of the people who receive

treatment are being treated for

war-related wounds, whereas 75

percent are treated for diseases,

and less than one percent of

those treated are the victims of

Soviet atrocities.

Use of toy bombs is frequent,

Simon said. One child's hands

were amputated as a resuk of

trying to play With a toy bomb^_^_

Simon said. - '

.

Another child with severe

bums that had left her skin com-

pletely red was said to be the

victim of a Soviet interrogation.

Kerosene had been poured on

her arms and legs, and she had

been lit on fire, because her

parents .were not cooperating

with the Soviets, Simon said.

To confront the medical needs

of the members of the Afghan

resistance, the International

-

Medical Corps employs
'

'MASH '
' -style improvisation

.

**Here's^our ambulance
system," Simon said, pointing to

a photo in his portfolio. "It's a

mule with an upside-down bed

frame." When villages are

bombed, these "ambulances"

are used to collect the wounded.

The make-shift medical prac-

tices begin with the training of

Afghans, who compose the

clinics within their country and

typically "have never seen a

stitch in their life" before begin-

ning their nine-month training.

"They start out with shoe-

strings on a piece of rubber,"

Simon said. Corrugated rubber is

meant to simulate two-edges of

See AFGHANISTAN, Page 15

Clarification:

It was erroneously reported that the residence hall ftir-

niture faire ends Friday. Actually, the fairc ends Thursday

evening.
t. rcA

Due to an editine error, in the story headlined "UCSA
calls decision a lobbyist, student victory," Gov. Deukmejian

reduced the proposed UC budget cut for mid-year 1986-87, not

1987-88 as was reported.
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Poltce continue investigation into hall assaults
.««• in,, ai.

By Michael Fisher
Staff Writer

•-+- -

4-

The University Police Department is continuing its investigation

into the two assaults which occured at Hedrick and Riebcr Halls

January 10.

Two black male suspects are currently being sought in connection

with the assault of a female Hedrick resident and the sexual assault

of a Reiber Hall resident.

^ Jack Gibbons, the director of the Office of Residential Life, said

conflicting descriptions from witoesses may indicate the possibility of

three suspects. ,

_^Det. Mike Shain said^ UCPD is currently working on informaUon

about multiple suspects, but cannot conmient fiirther at this time.

"The conunon demoninator(s) are two black men looking for an

unidentified female named "Melissa" in both halls, but students

questioned didn't give identical descriptions of the suspects," Gib-

bons said.

He also said it is unknown how the suspects entered the buildings.

The residence halls, which were equipped with 24-hour key card

access doors last Nov. 11, also have personnel monitoring entry

doors between midnight and 6 a.m.

"It is possible for suspects to enter through unmonitered doors

which have been left open by students," Gibbons said.

Currently, the monitor in Rieber Hall is positioned so he can see

the two doors exiting onto Rieber Circle and Sproul Hall and not any

of the other ground floor doors.

'*I understand that the monitor who was there (Jan. 10) interacted

with two people looking for the unidentified female earlier in the

evening," Gibbons said.

Shain said UCPD was not at liberty to comment on that issue at

this time.

Gibbons theorized that suspects may have already been m one of

the buildings before the monitoring began.

Tom Vani, a residence hall administrator, had no conmient regar-

ding the incident nor the possible entry paths of the suspects.

**lt's an ongoing investigation and we are commenting only on

what the police can release. No more specific details can be releas-

ed," he said.

Yesterday it was announced that a $10,000 reward is being offered

to anyone who can provide information that will lead to me arrest

and conviction of the two suspects. . - -

Anyone with information concerning the incidents should contact

Det. Shain or Det. Huddleston at 825-1491

.

Dorm administrators search for alternative

measures to Increase security effectiveness

I^IChMtFMMr

Questions concerning the elfectiyeness and

future of the residence hall security procedures

were answered by hall administrators last

wedc.
Jack Gibbons, the director of the Office of

Residential Life, said he feels the 24-hour resi-

dence hall lock-ups are intended to heighten

student awareness of dorm security, but that he

also doesn't believe the current system is effec-

tive.

'The lock-up isn't being effective m stopp-

ing all tiie current incidents,** he said.

Although die hall lock-ups are a new pro-

cedure. Gibbons said administrators are in-

vestigating other new security measures.

**Right now there is addiuonal monitoring of

die main entrances of Hedrick Hall and we*re

continuing witii that experiment,** he said.

HedrickHall door monitors begin their shifts at

9 p.m. on week-end evenings, a full three

hours before the odier hall monitors.

Gibbons said other options, such as 24-hour

door monitoring, locking public-area

bathrooms and engaging a security consultant

firm are also being considered as alternative

security measures.

**My understanding is UCPD has also

assigned an additional patrol car to die nor-

tiiwest area of campus,** he said.

Gibbons explained tiiat any new procedures

would come from the Resideiice Halls

Operating Budget which is entirely supported

by tenent rents.

•It all comeflT fifom Aeir rent. If we have««i

more monitors, tiiey pay for it.'* he said.

Guy Sanders, assistant director of the Office

of Residential Ufe, said **tiie current figure for

12 hours of monitoring is approximately

$80,000 a montii, or $20 a resident.

If die halls began 24-hour monitoring, Sand-

ers said diis cost would increase to $160,000.

**Getting die money may be difficult.**

Gibbons cited changing student behavior,

such as propping doors open and routinely

holding locked doors open for other people to

enter the halls, as causes behind die lock-up's

poor effectiveness.

**Stodent behavior indicates diey aren*t utiliz-

ing die lock-up system. The initial response

was of inconvenience widi a sense of security.

Now its commonplace for smdents to prop

open doors and let odier people in,** he said.

Aldiough students have not yet formally

reacted to the assault and rape which occured

Jan. 10 in Hedrick and Riebcr halls respective-

ly, Gibbons expects stodent response to appear

shortiy.

Tony Pacz, die Richer Hall president, said

residence hall officers are planning to present

didr concerns, including a motion for increas-

ed door jaionitoring, at a meeting with ad-

ministrators Friday.
, .

Paez said he knows very littie about die inci-

dents or how the monitoring procedure is run.

**rm not involved in diat aspect. I know we
need to tell residents not to let people in ^e
doors behind them.

*

'

Tom Vani, a residence hall administrator,

said the hall lock-up procedures are not design-

See SECURITY, Page 14
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King activities continue with youngsters' presentation
•\

By Nancy McCullough

The third in a week-long series of

events commemorating the legacy of

Martin Ludier King was held above Janss

Steps Wednesday at noon.

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity and die

Black Students Alliance sponsored die

Martin LuUier King Unity Celebration,

which featured a presentation from the

Marcus Garvey School, a barbeque, gos-

pel performances by UCLA sUidents. and

a commemorative photograph session.

Alpha Phi Alpha President Emeritus

Marcus Scott, who was one of the coor-

dinators of die week*s Martin Luther

King Activities arranged for the pres-

entation by the Garvey school children.

The performing children ranged in age

from three years to the fourth grade.

They demonstrated of their foreign

language abilities, including Spanish and

Swahili, gave brief monologues on

famous blacks, andrelated excerpts from

African history.

The Los Angeles-based MarCUs Garvey

School, an all-Black institution, focuses

on teaching black heritage and providing

an impetus for superior academic perfor-

mance for its students, according to Prin-

cipal Dr. Anyie Palmer.

**The future rests with our children,"

said Palmer. The school hopes to "pro-

vide inspiration" to its student^ by

employing black teachers and familiar-

izing them widi their African heritage,

according to Palmer.

Their level of academic achievement is

such, said Palmer, "die average fourth-

grader can perform on a high school

-

level in mathematics.'*

By witnessing the young performers,

Scott hopes blacks will see diat "success

is not limited to die university level, and

that a foundation for success can be laid

at an early age.

The Black Students Alliance provided 9

barbeque lunch for all who attended the

days activities.

Anodier highlight of the afternoon were

gospel song performances by Alpha Phi

Alpha member Mario Sims and senior

Tammy V^ilkerson.

After the presentation, a com-
memorative photograph of the black stu-

dents in attendance was taken for the

cover of die Jan. 22 issue of Nommo, die

black special interest paper. "We hope to

See KING, Page 10

USAC passes resolution urging Young to return to old reg week
By Vera Cheng

f.

In disagreement with the new

registration week implemented

diis quarter, die Undergraduate

Student Association Council

(USAC) unanimously passed a

resolution Tuesday night urging

UCLA Chancellor Charles

Young to return to die previous

registration policy.

The old reg week procedure,

die resolution stated, should re-

main intact until administrators

and student representatives can

agree on a policy that is
* 'mutually advantageous" to

both undergraduates and the uni-

versity.

The resolution cited several

disadvantages in the new pro-

cedure, such as a loss of

$40,000 in student registration

money and registration for

classes during finals week.

The resolution also stated that

the new policy "will have a

detrimental effect on the

undergraduates of UCLA.**
USAC stressed in die resolu-

tion that diere was no student

input during the creation of the

new procedure.

In other business, USAC ap-

pointed former Public Relations

Director Marcia Choo as the

President's new Chief of Staff.

Among financial matters,

USAC approved $5,000 for the

UC Lobby Office, $200 for the

Community Service Commission

mid-year retreat, $400 for

Special Olympics, and $344 for

an upcoming Vietnamese
Cultural Night.

Giving presentations at the

meeting were representatives of

the University of California Stu-

dent Association, Metro Lobby,

and Students Against Multiple

Schlero^s. ,.,.^,,:.

UC^A ifepresentative Jim

Lofgrcn elaborated on the role of

the lobby group in voicing stu-

dent concerns in government

decisions both on the state and

federal level.

'*Our job is to ensure that

there is student input on deci-

sions," Lofgren said. "If diere

weren't advocates, Sacramento

might be makine decisions that

would adversely effect stu-

dents."

Co-chairmen Alice Orchard

and David Tannenbaum from the

Students Against Multiple

Sclerosis explained various

events planned for ., Bust MS
Mondi in February.

Measle^hots offered to

students at Hedrick Hall

KATHRYN COLBOURN
AAY MARREnO^OaNy Bruin

^t

Hundreds of UCLA students were exposed to the measles for a

short time when a Hedrick Hall resident developed die illness eariy

this week.
Apparentiy, nobody else has contracted die illness, but free in-

noculations will be offered indefinitely at Hedrick Hall, 825-2965.

Anyone who received a measles shot before 1969, (when die old,

less effective measles vaccination was given), who hasn't had a

measles shot at all, and who had extensive contact widi Hedrick Hall

or it's residents this week can receive die measles vaccine at die

UCLA Snident Healdi Center, 825-7930. -

"There isn't a measles epidemic at Hedrick Hall or anything like

diat, diere was one resident who caught it from his brodier at home

and he was only sick for one day," sajd Mary Moore, Hedrick Hall

fix)nt office manager.
,, ., • ^

•*We don't think anyone else here has caught it, Moore said.

Moore estimates diat about 200 people received die free innocula-

tion at Hedrick as of Wednesday. . . ^
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Student Design Competition:

The National Easter Seal

Society is sponsoring this com-
petition in hopes to **encourage

engineering and design students

to be sensitive to the needs of

persons with disabilities when
designing products, equipment,

or systems for communication,

transportation, recreation and

other areas," according to

Sheldon Simon, president of the

Association for the Advancement

of Rehabilitation Technology.

The Association is administer-

ing the competition.

Undergraduate and graduate

students alike may enter the

competition. The winners will be

honored at **Resna *87,*' the

10th Annual Conference on
Rehabilitation Technology to be

held in June. '

For application materials and

^Student Design Kits, write:

RESNA, The Association for

Advancement of Rehabilitation

Technology, 1101 Connecticut

Ave., N.W., Suite 700,
Washington, DC, 20036, or

call (202)857-1199. All applica-

tions must be received by Jan.

31.

First Impressions of America

and Americans Essay and Short

Story Contest:

Three prizes of $250, $150,

and $100 will be awarded to

recently arrived foreign students

with the best essays on their first

impressions of the United Stiites

and Americans.

Any registered UCLA student

is eligible to submit entries.

Essays must be two to 10 pages

in length and typed double

space. Entries will be judged on

personal insight into cultural

similarities and differences ex-

hibited in the essay as well as

levels of interest and understan-

dability. \ _ ,-.

The entry deadline is Jan. 31.

For more information, contact

The Office of International Stu-

dents & Scholars, 695 Circle

Drive South, 825-1681.

" IJCLA Alumni Association

Outstanding Senior Awards
(OSA) and Outstanding Graduate

Student Awards (OGSA):
Nominations are currently be-

ing accepted for these awards

which will honor the achieve-

ments and services of three

graduating seniors and three

graduate or professional degree

candidates.

OSAs arc prtsented to seniors

wh6 are selected on the bases of

academic <i«tinction creauv^^

within the academic departmcm»

university and community ser-

vice, and the recommendations

of faculty, administrators, and

fellow students. Candidates must

be graduating this year.

OGSAs arc presented to grad-

uate students selected on the

bases of academic performance,

^service on behalf of graduate

studies, research contributions

and recommendations. , -

Candidates -must expect to

receive a graduate degree or pro-

fessional degree this year as

well.

Award applicants may
nominate themselves or be

nominated by fcUow students^

faculty, and community
members. The nomination forms

are available at the James E.

West Center, the Graduate Stu-

dents Association Office in 301

Kerckhoff Hall, and the Gradu-

ate Division offices in rooms

1225 and 1228 Murphy Hall.

The application deadline is Jan.

30>

Student Winners:

Tracey Banks and Emile
Brown, UCLA Masters in

Business Administration stu-

dents, are the 1987 recipients of

Dave Holt Scholarships. The
scholarships, named in memory
for a 25-year ennployee of An-
nheuser-Busch, Inc., are
distributed annually by
Anheuser-Busch and the local

wholesaler, Bay Distributors of

Redondo Beach. ^^

Faculty Winners:

UCbA Athletic Director Peter

Dalis was presented with the

Harry Agganis Award, in

recognition of his contributions

' to intercollegiate athletics.

For his advancements of

Armenian studies, Richard

Hovannisian, UCLA history pro-

fessor, was awarded the 1986

Gold Medal of the Armenian

Culture Associations of die Unit-

ed States and Canada.

Media offers writing ctpss
\ ' ' '

If you are interested in working for die UCLA student media

as a reporter, reviewer or copyeditor, the place to start is in

new writer's training. ., ; -V , _..

New writers -can contribute to the UCLA student media

while they learn basic journalism concepts.
\

The class meets from 6 - 8 p.m. Wednesdays In Room 2412

in Ackerman Union for the first nine weeks of each quarter.

The training is open to all UCLA students. There is no fee.

For additional information contact Media Adviser George

Taylor or Asst. Media Adviser Gail Madyun. Their offices are

in Room 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall. Their telephone is 825-2787.
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WHY NOT TEACH?
If you really think law, medicine, engineering, and management are the only

professions, think again.
Ai •-

CALIFORNIA NEEDS 85,000 K-12 TEACHERS BY t990!

lOIN THE NEWEST PRE-PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION AT UCLA

TEACHERS FOR TOMORROW

What are the benefits of joining? -

•(««•

employment opportunities in local schools now

full information about professional options i^--

.

-«-

• experience working with classroom teachers

• academic credit for field studies projects

.
:•>•:, ^y.
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Explore the possibilities!

j^

Inaugural Meeting & Reception -^

Wednesday, 21 January 1987 ^

3:00-5:00 pm L

Conference Room, James E.Wfest Center

Admission free / Reservations required

For reservations, call (213) 825-7749

RSVP by Friday, 16 January 1987 Ji
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YOU MAKE THE CALL!
There^ no Instant replay: If you don't vote January 21 or 22,

the GSA Referenda will be decided without you. You make

the call: consider the Issues and VOTE! - ^

'C^*»C'

.'V rT'.

tS:

STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING FEE

"To initiate an $8.00 per quarter ($24.00 per academic

year) fee for the construction of a Student Services Building

to house a variety of Student Services departments. This

fee will be initiated during the academic year in which the

facility is completed, but not before 1990. This fee shall be

devoted entirely to retiring the original construction debt on

the project and shall continue until this debt Is retired. This

fee shall neither be extended nor increased without the con-

currence of the respective student govemments existent at

the time of such proposed extension or Increase."

ASUCLA FACILITIES FEE INCREASE:

"To Implement a $12.00 per quarter ($36.00 per academic

year) Increase In the existing Ackerman Unton fee for

ASUCLA facilities improvements proposed for Apkerman

Unton A-Level and Kerckhoff Hall, and for debt reflrianclng.

This fee will be initiated during the academte year in which

the Improvements are completed, but rwt before 1990. This

fee shall be devoted entirely to retiring the original construc-

tion debt on these projects and shall continue until tills debt

Is retired. This fee shall nerther be extended nor Increased

wltiwut ttie concurrence of tt)e respective student govem-

ments existent at ttw time of such proposed extension or

increase." .

"

-Uk. I f

propriated by GSA except as follows: any Council's balance

exceeding ttiat year's share of the membership fee shall be

reapportioned to ttie Forum Discretionary Fund at tt)e end of

ttw fiscal year. A minimum of fifty cents ($0.50) of each

member's seven dollar and fifty cent ($7.50) fee shall be

allocated to tt)e University of California Student Association

Staff (UCSA Staff); transfer of tt)ese funds to UCSA Staff,

shall be subject to Forum discretion."

4. GSA Assembly Procedures-

A. Strike Article IV, Section C of tiie GSA Constitution.

,« •

B. Modification of Article IV. Section E of ttie GSA Constitu-

tion to read as foltows:

"A mall baltot shall be held In such cases as may be called

for by elttier a majority of ttie Forum, twenty (20) Assembly

Representatives, or by petition bearing ttie signatures of one

percent (1%) of ttie GSA membership."

C. Modification of Article V. Section E of tt»e GSA Constitu-

tion to read as foltows:

"The Forum shall have tt)e auttiority to:

(1) approve tiie GSA budget; and

(2) establish or amend Codes to define GSA guidelines

and procedures."

'A

I

i

Constitutional AMENDMENTS

GSA Fee Increase-Modification of Article i. Section c

of GSA Constitution to read as foltows:

"Each member of ttie GSA shall be assessed a quarteriy

tDembershlp fee of seven dollars and fifty cents ($7.50). A

minimum of two dollars ($2.00) of each member's seven

dollar and fifty cent ($7.50) fee must be returned to ttiat

member's Council. These Council funds shall not be reap-

5. GSA Forum Procedures-Addition to Article v. Sec-

tion B. of ttw foltowlng Paragraph 4:

"Each Council and organization (V.B.3) shall submit a list of

its Delegates to ttie Vice Presldent-lnterr^al Affairs. When

sakl list Is received by ttie Vice President-Internal Affairs,

ttie Delegates shall be deemed seated. The Forum may not

convene until a majority of ttie Councils have seated Dele-

. gates"
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GRADS: VOTE JANUARY 21-22
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Fishlegs and Neanderthal Man
Si^

Mark Tonra®1987

ASSISTANT EDITOR,

Accov/MT EX£'6t/T/VE,

PROOVCTON MA^/A6E:p.,

piST/^'Si/r/o/v:
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(Promotion (or new cllants only)

Perms
Highlights

Cellophane

$35
$20 & up

$15

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
We sell the BEST hair products
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i III SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE
Resident Assistant Selection *8I
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: .:: .. WHEN YOU BUY 14K GOLD

Reward yourself with a 14K gold ArtCarved ring, ami wcMI take $35 oft.^J
^ _ ' its price or give you a $50 necklace, frce^ ^ --^4^
- Our Representative is on campus with distinguished traditional

and contemporary styles- each backed by a Full Lifetime Warranty.
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CLASS RINGS

_ ..Jan. 20th
^ttft Weds., Jan. 21st
-1 Thurs.Jan. 22nd

21 Weds.. Jan. 28th
Tues.. Feb. 3rd' « im

Hedrick Hall

Rieber Hall

Sproul Hall

Dykstra Hall

Hershey Hall

7pnrt

8pm
7pm %^
7pm
7pm

*^ Campus Photo Studio - Kerckhoff 150

January 5 - 16, 9:00am - 4:00pm j^ucLA Bearwear - Students* Store

* * -^^r,^* ,-- • 1988 ArlC«>«dOtM Rnoi
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Remeber. you must attend one of the above meetings.
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GET PROFESSIONAL RESULTS FROM GRAPHIC SERVICES
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Macintosh & Laser

c Rental Servke
Lowest prices in town for

computer-time rental and

laser printer output.

Coming soon: FREE
Computer Classes; see

how easy it is to do
word-processing on a

Macintosh Plus Computer.

Kerckhoff Hall

Room 150
M-Th 8:30-7:30

FrI 8:30-5:30
Sat 10:00-3:00

Sun 12:00-5:00
206-1378

. V.-'-rl^'/**^''

- . f'^'^.- ^f'

Typography
Professional-looking

resumes typeset for only

$24.00. Ask to see our

many samples.

Kerckhoff Hall

Room 150
Graphic Services counter

M-F 8:30-5:30
206-0894— Lu Valle Comnums

(downstairs)

M-Th 7:30-6:00
F 7:30-5:30

Saturday 10-4

Closed Sundays

Printing *

Low<ost multi-color ^^^y

printing. Business cards, -^^^

letterhead, resumes, news-

letters, iSjnd brochures.

Quick Copies
When you need copies in

a hurry, for as little as four

cents each; or try our

overnight service for

larger orders.

> •'-,

,.,•:..-'

Kerckhoff Hall^^— Room 150 -'

Graphic Services counter

M-F 8:30-5:30 >
'

~

206-0894
Lu Valle Comnnons_

(downstatrsl *

M-Th 7:30-6:00
F 7:30-5:30

Saturday 10-4

Closed Sundays

r^)*^

i%

KertkhoffHall
Room 162

M-F 7:30-5:30
206-0892

Lu Valle Commons
:— fdownstairsl ^—

. M-Tfi 7:30-6:0a^^
F 7:30-5:30 ^

Saturday 10-4

Closed Sundays

7!^

r.-'*^ '-

.<.. I

>/ •.-.-

r^

o
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Kerckhoff Hall

GIWHIC

SERMCES
Lu Valle Commons

.-.1 ^ •--
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TOMORROW IS THE LAST
DAY TO PURCHASE...

I ALMOST DIDNT BUY IT!

'•.jf?'*'^*'

f-jp'i

':''-'^-^:.i

•VA«

''tr-,.')-

UCLA STUDENT SUPPLEMENTAL INSURANCE

$120 PER QUARTER $178 PER SEMESTER

ON SALE 12/1/86 THROUGH 1/16/87

Dependent coverage also available

UCLA STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE, A2-130

CENTER FOR HEALTH SCIENCES, TELEPHONE 82S-I8S6

WE'RE HERE!!

daly

NO COVER CHARGE
8UN*M0N*TUES*WED*THUII

NITCS —-

-=V- THE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY

m

81 17 SUNSET BLVD.. HOLLYWOOD

2 DANCE FLOORS

2DJS

DANCING
JRS FRI.-SAT. 18 OKliJO /UyMAM

Red M&Ms return to

shelves in February
By Dantol J. WaWn, AssocMod Press

JUMBO L0N6 ISLAND

ICE TEAS
eiDuoRs

WITHJ^I RUM ^.wD
DA

LIVF BANDS
GREYUOUHDS*
SCRD^DI
MADEWm
JUICES
VODKA

PINA
BACAROf
151 FL0A1

20 oz.

OF
BUD •COORS* HENRY'S

EVERY
THURSDAY

WHOLE SLAB
OF BBQ RI3S
Complete Dinner for Two Q QC
WTTH 50-ITEM SALAD BAR Sf.9U
FRESH EASTERN
CLAMS OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALF .. ^

^- .

SHELL OR STEAMED A QC
1/2 DOZEN I .99
1 DOZEN GRILLED
JUMBO SHRIMP
ConH)tete Dinner C AC
WITH SO-ITEM SALAD BAR 9.99
CUERVO ESPECIAL ^c
GOLD SHOOTER .DO
ARER HOURS FRI.-SAT. 18 OK
PARTY AMD BAMOUH ROOmS AVAILABLE

ALU HAVE A COMPLETE
LUNCH AND DINNER MENU OF
FRESH SEAFOOD AND WOOD PIT

BBQ. $4.9M.96 Moderately Priced

(213)66M773
OPEN EVERY NITE • MUST HAVE 21 ID

F« BooUngi OR M PMIpt
Rock • Jao • RiggM • Srali Aclilo Group!

nwo*Vocal*SlntfM

l\

TTT^.^ u-^

WE'RE THE BEST PIECE IN TOWN!
Now Open Uhtli 1 :00 A.I

aCK TO SCHOOL SP
ti ;> _ Large PepperonI Pizza Qlua 2n(

only $7.^
Delivered Fast & Free

Rimini -

Pizza
10925 VVeybum

208-4348
t*-:

Available

By The
Slice

NFWARK N.J. - Red M&Ms. banished 11 years ago because of

'^?i'i?^1.^2SZ8 AeU!Vro^ yellow, orange and green.

"^^Ifwm rS^rS ««dies that "melt in your mouth but not in

vol? h3"was prompted by . national outcry that included thou-
your '»»»'*'"

•; ,1^/ manufacturer and the formation of college
"^* "'-^HV. . sSoteman for the Hackettstown-based M&M-
campus societies, a spoi^nHui

''rS'TnlfalSy^S^^^ ones in stock now, but most

"
A^S2^ S^enTSS^'Ifc^^ M&Ms made each day will be

"'TT.^'arrentt'purely emotional because M&Ms of all hu^

^'^^It^s'^^at fun and it»s part of America/' said M&Ms spokesman

Hans Fiuczynski. ^That's our best explanation^ for the populanty of

rememberedred M&Ms in GI rations and from people who learned

^oTSS in grammar school with the candies he

The candy, a hard round coating over a chocolate center, first was

""corlSsSdence surged during the past two Christmas seasons

when M&M-Mars sold a limited number of packages of green and

red candies for the holidays.
. . .^ ^* a'xm -

**I always loved them and I always nussed them, said Marvin

Rofftnan of Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. in Philadelphia. *'As a

loyal M&Ms eater, I welcome the red color. It cheers me up to eat a

red M&M. Tm going out to buy a package right now.
'

'

More seriously, Rofftnan described pnvately-hcld M&M-Mars as

the largest candy company nationwide and praised the quality and

value of its products. The company, he said, is highly secretive and

an aggressive marketer.

"

.^«, ._> r ». n • ^

rS M&Ms v^ere discontinued in 1976 because of confusion and

concern** over Red Dye No. 2, which w^ banned by federa^

regulators as a health risk, said Fiuczynski. Red M&Ms contained

Red Dye Nos. 3 and 40, which are considered safe.

Hemingway letters document

critical period in writer's life

versity in 1985.

Dorman-3niith lived from

1885 to 19^. Hemingway died

in 1961, at the age of 61, of a

self-inflicted gunshot wound.

The friendship between the

two men began during World

War I. They met in Milan, Italy,

Where Hemingway was working

with the American Red Cross

and Dorman-Smitii was serving

as officer-in-charge of tiie British

troops.

Emulated Dorman-Smith

The two men became friends,

with Hemingway admiring and

attempting to emulate die well-

read, witty and urbane
•*Chink,** as Dorman-SmiUi was

known.
They apparently lost touch

after Hemingway returned to the

United States in January 1919.

However, the relationship was

re-established during the early

1920s when the writer returned

to Paris as a foreign correspon-

dent.

Dorman-Smith then was serv-

ing as adjutant to the 5th Nor-

thumberiand Fusiliers in the bar-

racks at Cariow, Ireland, but

during furloughs he, Hemingway

and other ftiends hiked on the

By Mary Madison
Associated Press

PALO ALTO, Calif. - Short-

ly after winning the Nobel Prize,

Ernest Hemingway didn't seem

to be overwhelmed by the

award, according to one or many
letters recentiy acquired by Stan^

ford University. i

**This Swedish business is not

very impressive when you think

of all the really good writers

they have not given it to that are

dead,'* he wrote to Eric Edward
Dorman-Smith, whom Hem-
ingway met during World War I

and with whom he stayed in

touch sporadically throughout his

life.

Stanford University acquired

21 letters written by Hemiqflway
to Dorman-Smith between 1950
and 1955.

Michae) Ryan, curator of
special collections, said the let-

ters '*are principally valuable in

documenting Hemingway's mind
at a very important stage of his

career around the time that he
won the Nobel Prize and after

the disillusionments of the war."
The letters describe Hem-

ingway's daily activities at Finca
Vicia in Cuba, his associations
and friendships and his progress
in writing. They are particularly

valuable in reporting his work
-and impressions of **The Old
Man and the Sea," for which
Hemingway was awarded the
Nobel Prize in 1954.

**He was wrestiing with the
aftermath of the war and trying
to work," Ryan said. **He had
achieved celebrity status, but he
still had all these doubts and un-
finished business, Dorman-Smidi
was evidently someone with
whom he could unbutton
himself."

The correspondence was a gift
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Field
of San Francisco. It will join
Stanford's Charles D. Field Col-
lection of Ernest Hemingway,
which includes first editions,
galley proofs, scripts, articles,
poems, letters and photographs
given by the Fields to the uni-

continent. •

Hemingway later wrote,

**Chink and I used to walk the

great fights when he had Jeave-

after first war, and we would

fight each other at any famous or

infamous place like playing

chess."

The two again became sepa-

rated, but in April 1950 they met

accidentally in New York. Aft^r

this brief encounter, the two

resumed their relationship. The

letters resulting from this

renewal are those acquired by

Stanford.
.

Hemingway's biographer,

Carlos Baker, has said Dor-

nwufi-Smith appears to have been

a significant figure in Hem-

ingway's art. Dorman-Snruth was

a ready source of miltary tactics

and war anecdotes that figured

prominently inmany of Hem-

ingway's works. -.—

^

OFFICiAL NOTICES
TO: ALLSTUDEHTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: 0FFH:IAL NOTICES

-OFRCIAL NOTICES " SUCH AS THOSE PRINTED BELOW WLIAPPEAM^
DAILY BRUIN AT VARIOUS TIMES DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR SUCH OR^^^^^^

NOTICES- Ate IMPORTANT AND ft||
^tiipfnts ARE HFI RFSPQNSIBLE FQR THE IN-

FORMATION IN THEM. , :

TO: ALL STUDENTS ^
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS: .

RE: RELEASE AND DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION FROM STUDENT RECORDS

Pursuant to the FederaTFami^^^ Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 and the' 'Uni-

versity of California Policies Applying to the Disclosure of Information from Student

Records," students at the UCLA campus have the right:^ .

TO: ALLSTUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS _-....«....•«»«•«•
RE: UNIVERSmr OF CAUFORNM POUCIES APPLYING TO CAMPUS ACTOmES.

ORGANIZATIONS. AND STUDENTS (PART A) and (PART B) and CAMPUS

REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THESE POUCIES

Copies of the University of California Policies APDlvino to C?mpii«: Activities. Qraar^i^atK

and Students (Part Ar and (Part B); and UCLA ReQulaT*^"^ "" Artivitias. Realstered oroaniza-

tions and Use of Properties fUCLA Activity Guidelines) ^

of Procedures may be obtained In the following locations:

iMw*OTiniini»PTir<i'ni»w'

»•»
Oflice of the Dean of students, 2224 Murphy Hall

Center tor Student Programming, 161 Kerckhotf Hall ...,.,
Student Psychological Services, A3-062 Center for Health Sciences

TO:
'

R?"' UtfOnSwrnON CARD AND UCU STUK^

All students are reminded that the Registration Card Is Issued to each studjnt

each quarter and Is used m conjunction with the UCLA Student Identiflcatlon Card as a means

of Identiflcatlon for the use of all University services and participation in student acBwties.

ThiKu Identiflars are not transferable . They must be presented upon request to establish of-

flcwUnliSSlsl^MfeiA^ ind must be surrendered upon withdrawal or cancellation of

registration.

TO: AUSTUDENTS
HMM: DEAN OF STUDENTS

RE: UCIA STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD /

This mandatory student Identiflcatlon card with photo is issued '" »
s'»"J«"i"« «i!!.'>lS^?w^^^

reg^flon and Is valid with" the current Registration Card. Your ««, cwwt term Regisfra

I
SSTcard and supportive idenHflcation (e.g.. driver's license, Pfsport, CaHfon^a DMV "0 card

• SS«t be^(Zn\SlnTrder to obtain the UCLA Student Wen«fication Card T^e UCLA Sttident

'

Identlfteatton Card AND the current Registration Card are both required for the use of all Uni-

^U^ZTSdrtttra-^lpwnhou. charge i;^^,^-^„Z
s,rLAn£trrr2;is'"arr4r«^^
amata Ackerman Union In other terms. Cards are isiued m 140 Kerckhoff HalL

'7,l^g."ry- '"rLyyi iiniA S...rt.nt irt«ntnir.ation Card, if you have a virfld, cur-

nJrt ti^XLten C^d^^a^y 0^
-^n^ioned above a

Si2iLn?Cmay be obtained at 140 Kerckhoft Hall. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. There

kVSom raSacement fee If you have a valid, current term Registration Card, but

none ^tSs™SS Wen«fica«^^ aDove, or, If you are currently registered

2nd enS KvTno valW, current term Registration Card nor any of the supportve

ZiSm mentoned above, plea^ go to the Registrar's Office, 1134 Murphy Hall,

Window N.

TO: AUSTUDENTS

S?" !?&%Si5n^CERTIFICATI0N FOR AUT0I«08IU INSURANCE

TK. Oi»i.«r.r'< nffip* orocasses "Good Student" automobile insurance discount forms

, ^ii^.f.2L HaHMosT^Sies rZiire a 3.0 grade point average in the Immediately

'Ulinni t stdlnrSttnrsuch a certification must bring hisAwr valid, cur-^

•^^ nStinn cfr SOTO form' of photo identification and ttw completed insurance

rm.^t fotYtt^X ^gTed llelV. If tt.is form is to be mailed, please bring

an addressed, stamped envelope.
.

'

- • .^ _ ,— .•• ,

TO- STUDENTS RECEIVING DIRECT EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE

PAYMENTS FROM GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES (VEHRANS AND

EMIBLE DEPENDENTS. AND SOCUU. SECURITY
^

^

RECIPIENTS) _^ .

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS T,' '; TT^ ^^ --

Continued receipt of educational assistance funds is contingent upon the student making

nomS? D^r^ (eg^^c^^^^^ of a minimum of 12 units per quarter for undergraduates

Ta Sm of 8 unite per quarter for graduates) towards a stated degree objective^

ThS stutnns u?ged to consult'with hIsAier Veteran's Administration repnjsentative and

SdemrdepartZ^ to determine the specific standards that apply to hIsAier degree ob-

'*^fh!' Rnoistar's Office Is responsible tor notifying the funding governmental agency

^IntJT^^dftn^^^ the Veteran's Administration Is not making normal pro-

tZZmritLm^^ or changes hlsA^er stody load. Educational asstetance

° !LnK ««» dftSed by the number of units In which the stodent is enrolled and

^^^Tl SnrinoMr Quarter of Te Bcademlc year. Any stodent having questions about

"SS^^oL^m^t'^m^^ Registrar's Office, located 'n W^urphy

m 1?1M213)^5^^^^ veteran with a disability may continue to conducthi^e

Kless at the Wflce tor Stodents with Disabilities (OSD). located m Murphy Hall. (213)

^S' This announcemwit Is Intended to alert Interested stodents
>f^ ^^^^I^Jj'^

^S^ti^twS? wZnts of the responsibility of the Registrar's Office to notify me

^^^Ji ^S^^^mimm that may aftect the continued payment of the

!22S?t^ r^tSti ?s^rrrdouSe stendard of progress, attendance or conduct

emment aoency.

1. To Inspect and review records pertaining to themselves in ^^_

their capacity as students;

2. To have withheld from disclosure, absent their prior con-

sents for release, personally identifiable information from

their stodent records, with the exceptions as noted in Sec-

•
tlon 10 70 of the "University of California Policies Applying

to the Disclosure of Information from Stodent Records" as

—^ nublished in the University of California Policies Applying to ^
• Camous Activities. Oraanlzations. ana t>tudents (^'a^ B).

available in the Office of the Dean of Stodents. 2224 Mur-

. •

*•

phy Hall: Center for Student Programming. 161 Kerckhoft •
.

-
,,-^- --.---—

^j„. 3„jj Stodent Psychological Services. A3-062 Center -i

-

_ for the Health Sciences;

V 3. To Inspect records maintained by the campus of J^ ^
disclosures of personally identifiable information from tneir

student records;
"

4? To seek correction of their student records through a re-

quest to amend the records or a request tor a hearing; and

- 5 To file complaints with the Department of Education regar-

ding alleged violations of the rights accorded them by the
,

Federal Act.

The University may publish, without the student's prior consent, items in the categoof of

••mSte iStion^ w^^^^ name, address, telephone number, date and place o

w?r J2>V filki of stodv dates of attendance, degrees and honors received, the most

SSitXus edl^o^ attended, partldpation in officially recogn^ed activ,-

SS!^lffll b^^ to intercollegiate athletics, and the name, weight, and height

of participants on Intercollegiate athletic teams
,«,«oHnn" H.cHn<:Pd mav with

Stodents who do not wish all or part of this P"^''^'"^^^"^^^^"
,,^^^^^^^

respect to the address and telephone number, so indicate o toe stodent date eg in toe

reg^tlon packet, and wlto respect to toe otoer items of

^^'Sar's Office 1105
•TV»riin« to Release Public Intormaton Form" available in toe Registrars umce. }i\j^

mS hSi IfT request Is made to witohold from disclosure a student's name and

SSs a^ honor^ Sed, toe campus cannot make public any honors rece'^^^^^^^^^ ^he

cZ!S? ^rh^HteSon to Phi Bete Kappa, and cannot include toe stodent s name andC earn^
" 5l^rml^;n^rog'r'^^^ without toe w;«en^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

f^^^^^\,
cimi^riu if a rMiiiAst is made » witohold form disclosure a stodent s name ana aaies oi

?tSSU aSfs Ssis a student cannot be verified for potential emptoyers

"Kir«'^.'^irtTl^l^sSo"n ,0 «,e campus was to wltt,ho.d Tom <fisc.osu. me

deorTira^ti rSwt student and ttie date on which tt,e degree was conferred, that in-

SoHnnot be confirmed lor a ti-ird party '"
^^S^gir^^r'^aUecS

«n,%=^rh"rthTsnr^2 s^^^^^
mrbe mainti-ned in a wide variejy_ of offices. SU,den.s are referred to me
may be maintainea in a wrae vanciy ui u...u«o. w— , -;..^: «, ..^ ppntAr for Healto

^;^«?e««ng"^^er^Z^ wh.h n t all '^^^-^j^^
maintain stodents' records, togetoer wito toeir campus address, .^e'ep^one nurnoer ana

?head Stude^^ have ihe right to inspect toeir student records m any such office sub-

ject to toe terms of toe Federal Act and toe University's policies

The UniveVslW's policies and implementing campus procedures and the UCLA Campus

onH PHq rHn^ion/ mav be insoected in. and intormation concerning toe stodent s heanng

SIS,r bsj-.vsjxs^TS^^'
dinator. 1120 Ueberroto Building.

TO: AUSTUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS

RE: UNIVERSITY NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT

,gSrw^' retcarjSerm,tcr^^ojK
"SS^t^Mr rdS^Satr^K oTral^^^^^^
X'^t^Tex'lVap or age in anyof i^p<.ici«^ P^^Era"vSsVad"
f^ "? ^1^«A TSntg^TttTst^L^ SKa Swemment Code

&naraiKyrmp^~^--^^^^
trrs.S.on"?SS ZX. *^mmeT^^)%r ancjstiy - «,eir m«.'

T^J^ nTdSw ti«^Universlty discriminate on «« basis of citiMnship^ vjtt'^^'he Hmte

SUf^by^aw w INveSlty pSiicy; nor does tt,e University tfBCrimlnate on ttie bas« of

^TUS'lSlJ^minatton policy covers admlsston, -ess arjd .eatment in Unh^erslty

•mokivment and appRcation for and treatmem in University emW™"';,, n^_ ,-„^ ^^
•tSi.si^' un^^^^p^^

ro^id'^se^r^X vLmtt
iS«^|u^l'5^«?^^"-i^ an affirmative actk«/

against them on the basis of race, color, national origin. n^J^^n ^v^*"*2926
of the
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WILDERNESS FIELD STUDIES

EARN COLLEGE CREDIT -

history and management. Courses for I 986-87^

in the Sierra Nevada. Utah, Hawaii isu6 Belize.

Spring Summer Fall Winter quarters.

A For information, write or call:

Sierra Institute. Box C
Carriage House ^^^^^^^
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95064
(408)429-2761

UCLA SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS

ALL STUDENTS

SPECIAL 16V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS.
SEE US FOR
DETAILS.

r .?=V.i

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALES AND SERVICE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD

• JUST MINUTESAWAY
• COfWEfi Of VAN NUYSAND VENTURA BLVD.

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

PICK UP
AND

DELIVERY
SERVICE

14460 VENTURA BL SHERMAN OAKS

Special
Scooter
Radio
Deal

ENJOY
LIFEl
CALL
USUI

Financial Supports Commission

presents

VITA
(Volunteer Income Tax Assistance) ••

Become Acquainted with Tax Laws

Receive 15 hours of training from IRS/State Tax Board Professionals;

Volunteer 3 hrs/week at various sights in the L.A. area (including an

ON-CAMPUS SITE!)
' — ^7

^
•Train and work with professionals

•Help and advise a variety of taxpayers

>-*
, •Enhance your resume

JOIN V.I.T.A. AND JOIN AN ORGANIZATION THAT
WORKS NOT ONLY FOR THE STUDENTS, BUT ALSO FOR
THE COMMUNITY!! GET INVOLVED!! — ^^.

If you missed our first training meeting, our second training meeting

is on Thursday. January 15 from 6:00-9:00 P.M. in Rolfe 1 200.

t— T^
-i*»r-

SPONSORED BY USAC» FINANCIAL SUPPORTS OFHCE

. t

'

UC regents to discuss

parking pennit increase

Amidst the landslide of increased fees students may f^j in subse-

^^»«rtAU students may have to pay more money for parking

^ts'lSJrfor SrgXte fees ^er today's UC Board o'f

'^ir^dTtto?Ihe cutbacks in the governor's UC budget will be

diX^ V^ile in the previous two years Gov. CJeorge Deukmejian

Srout proposed fe^ increases, his budget parmg this year left

UCLA undergraduates with $1 15 more to pay and graduates with

^'^"'nwst' dteusston occurs in committees, the regents usually

n»« ftemrwii litUe or no discussion. As a result, UCLA

SSergie fees may be raised $13 if last quarter's fee nsferen-

dum ^ses and if the regents approve the process to^y.

The results of the referendum will be revealed after graduate stu-

dents vote Jan. 21 and 22. »,.
Also campus parking fees may increase $12 per quarter for

regular permits, $9 per quarter for Lot OC, $8 per quiver for even-

Sg penSiits. $6 per summer session, $4 per quarter for short-term

Dcrmits and $3 per quarter for night/weekend/holiday permits.

Daily sales, which provide UCLA with the most its parking reve-

nue, will remain unchanged at $3 per entry. . "t c

*'We have to have an increase — as has been made clear tor

many, many years - about every two or three years in order to con-

tinue to provided the increased parking that's required for the cam-

pus,*' Chancellor Charles Young said at a press conference Monday.

i —^--- ,-—-^ r -r--
—- — Michael Ashcraft

YOUNG: hew reg week
Continued from Page 1

of the fall quarter. **rm the one

who made the decision and it

was purely for that reason.

However, asked if saving the

university money was a motiva-

tion for- the policy change,

Young said **It's a reason. It's a

good reason. If it is well-saved

and doesn't create hardships, I

think saving money is a pretty

good idea."

Young said although an

amount has not yet been

calculated, the figure for closing

university operations for an addi-

tional week "must be in the

hundreds of thousands (of

dollars)."

He said no real tests to deter-

mine students' reaction have

been done, but *'reaction has

been mixed, I take it." Young

said he had not thought there

would be "any substantial op-

position" when he first came up

with the new policy.

Complaints about the policy

occure^ because students were

used, to the old procedures.

Young said. **My guess is that if

the policy is chaneed back three

years from now, there would be

as many complaints about going

back the other way as going this

way."
Young said he thinks registra-

tion during finals week does not

interfere with academics.

**A good many of the students

who had to spend a few hours

engaged in this activity (registra-

tion), find a few hours to spend

on other activities not direcUy

related to finals."

Asked if he thinks smdent in-

put should have been sought be-

fore implementing the policy.

Young said "I think it's clear, in

retrospect at least, that there

should have been, and I assumed

that there was, some consultation

(with students)."

Responding to Undergraduate

President Dean Florez' request

for a public debate on the

policy. Young said "What good

is a public debate? The two of us

standing up and saying the same

thing over and over again won't

do much good."

KING: Presentation
Continued from Page 3

make posters from this picture",

said Scott.

Most of the money raised by
this week's activities will go
toward a commemorative bust of
Martin Luther King, which is

valued at approximately
$65,000, Scott said

Other activities planned for

this week include a rally to be

held today at Myerhoff Park at

noon, featuring speakers on the

topic of "Education for Self-

Determination." A candlelight

vigil, reminiscent of '60s inspira-

tional gatherings, will be held at

5 p.m. and begin at Le Conte

Avenue and Westwood Boule-

vard.
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Assemblyman
wants state

car insurance

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES -
Assemblyman Richard Polanco

says he's introducing a bill to of-

fer state-sponsored automobile

insurance that will help even out

widely variant rates fix)m town

to town and make auto insurance

more affordable.

Polanco, D-Los Angeles,
presented his proposal at a news
conference Tuesday.

"I have no idea whether the

insurance companies are going to

like it," said state Insurance

Commissioner Roxani Gillespie.

"But we will take a look at it."

Gillespie said she has advised

Gov. George Deukmejian that

the idea may have merit as long

as the state auto insurance com-
pany is guaranteed to be self-

supporting;.

^ &inHtlMe'*%Ut
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Experts estimate as many as

one in five California drivers

have no liability insurance.

Under Polanco* s plan, the

state company would sell only

the minimal mandated liability

coverage, providing payments of

up to $15,000 to a single person,

$30,000 to multiple persons and

$5,000 for property damage.

The company would set one

rate for each county plus a

statewide rate. A person below

the poverty line would be allow-

ed to purchase the policy at the

statewide rate if his county's rate

is higher.

Private companies use a large

number of territories in setting

rates, allowing for widely dif-

ferent prices within the same ci-

ty, or even neighborhood.

Under Polanco*s plan, drivers

who receive citations or cause

accidents could be assessed sur-

charges, but the state company

could not cancel policies.

Polanco said if unsuccessful,

he will try to qualify the pro-

posal as an initiative in 1988.

Under the bill, the new system

would go into effect in 1989 and
^

/^ would be paid for by a onetime

$2 charge on all vehicle registra-

tions in 1988.

The chairman of the Senate

Insurance Committee, Alan

^ Robbins, D-Van Nuys, said of

Polanco*s biU: **If he gets it

out of the Assembly, we'll take

it seriously.**

But he added **If State Farm,

Farmers and Allstate insure the

good risks and the people who
•

are the bad drivers buy their m-

surance through this state com-

pany, then the state company is

-- —

-

going to have a phenomenal loss

OSA is sponsoring an open

forum tonight to discuss the

student fee referendum. Stu-

dents, administrators and

ASUCLA staff will be present

to answer questions about the

effect of each proposal. On

hand will be Assistant

Chancellor John Sandbrook,

Vice Chancellor Winston

Doby, Assistant Vice

Chancellor Morris HoUand,

ASUCLA Executive Director

Jason Reed. GSA President

Greg White and Urry Burt,

associate director of the Fi-

'nancial Aid Office. The

forum starts at 6 p.m. in

Roycc Hall 314.

FREE MacLightning Progr^n ^^•^.^ \
*- '

with purchase of Imagcwritccll

w/Mac Cable kit.

This amazing spelling checker (that checks

spelling as you write) is your's free when

you buy an Imagewriter II for your

Macintosh system. Now's the time to

complete your system with a printer at a

terrific price, and get this bonus too!

If you haven't already purchased a system,

you'll want to compare our incredibly low

prices on Macintosh.

n299
Macintosh Plus
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ATTEMTIQN
ni¥ rAMPUS HOUSING APPLII

FOB SPRING QUARTER

lit/L* VARTER 19SG'87
WAiTHVG LIST STUDElVTa

Winter (garter applicants to On Campus Housing
must reapply to maintain or improve tiieir waiting

list postition for Spring Quarter 1987. Applications

are available from January 5 through January 16

in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270

De Neve Drive. In order to retain your waiting list

position, applications must be received back to the

On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270 De
Neve Drive, no later than 4:00 pm January 16,

1987.

NEW APPLICAiVTS ^

Students who are not on the Winter Quarter On
Campus Housing list may apply for On Campus
Housing after January 19,1987. However, submis-
sionLof an application does not guarantee housing
for the Spring Quarter. Applications are available

in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270
De Neve Drive or the UCLA Housing Office, 350 De
Neve Drive. Please be advised that a non-
refundable fee is required. . >f^

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039

2605 Lincoln BNd |3t Ocean Park m
the Lucky Shopping Ccoterl' q^ us for your contact

LENS REPLACEMENTS
_ WEMAILATOUREVERDAY

VBA/MASTERCHARGE LOW. LOW PRICES

BEVERLY HILLS 274^53
1421 S. Rodemon Blvd.

(yiWk S ofPicol

*Prnfeuionai Sefvicn Extra

•/

'^^f

Student Committee for the Arts

presents

RHYTHM OF THE VILLAGE
(African folktales, songs, music and dance..

TONIGHT

8:00 pm • THE COOPERAGE

A-Level Ackerman Union

For furth ormation, call SCA
87^-440^ nrP7q-3253

Low-income
tenants may
sue owners
By Richard Careim,
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The na-

tion's three million tenants of

low-income public housing pro-

jects have the right to sue over

alleged violations of federal

housing law, the Supreme Court

ruled Wednesday.
By a 5-4 vote in a case from

Roanoke, Va., the court said te-

nants do not have to rely on the

federal Department of Housing

and Urban Development to en-

force housing laws against local

public housing authorities.

The decision thus opens the

federal courthouse door to three

million tenants who live in 1.2

million public housing units

owned by more than 3,000 local

public housing authorities.

In other decisions, the court:

Cleared the way, by a

unanimous vote, for national

banks to establish discount

securities brokerage outlets

wherever they want.

Used a case from Boulder,

Colo., to give police officers

more leeway to search the vehi-'

cles of arrested suspects without

first obtaining court warrants.

The vote was 7-2.

Bowed out of an important

confrontation between President

Reagan and Congress over the

so-called presidential pocket

veto. The justices, 6-2, said the

case is moot because the basis

for the controversy — a 1983

bill linking military aid to El

Salvador with httman rights pro-

gress — is no longer in effect.

In the public housing case.

Justice Byron R. White wrote

for the court that nothing in fed-

eral law bars private enforce- *^"

ment lawsuits.
*

'There have been both con-

gressional and agency actions

indicating that enforcement
authority is not centralized and

that private actions were an-

ticipated,'* White said.

The Roanoke Redevelopment
and Housing Authority was sued

in 1982 by a group of public

housing tenants who said they

unlawfully were required to pay

extra for electricity.

The lawsuit, contending that

public housing tenants are entitl-

ed to ''reasonable utilities'' as

part of their rent, said sur-

charges for electric power were

barred by a 1969 federal law

imposing a ceiling for project

rents.

The suit alleged that over a

two-year period $113 had been

extracted from public housing

tenants "in surcharges that were

manifestly in defiance of HUD
regulations."

Lower courts ruled that federal

law bars the lawsuit. Wednes-

day's decision reversed those

rulings.

Joining White were Justices

William J. Brennan, Thurgood

Marshall, Harry A. Blackmun
and John Paul Stevens. -

Chief Justice William Hi

Rehnquist and Justices Sandra

Day O'Connor, Lewis F. Powell

and Antonin Scalia dissented.

IntorMled In writing

for UCLA's ntwest
student magazine,
IVtefsMt LItJ? If you
have idaaa and want
to obntributa, stop
by 112 Ksrckhoff
Hail or call 825-9898
and aak for Ron Bsll.
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Lange "^

Continued from Page 1

don't know if I could play

Frances the same way that I

did five years ago — I don't

know if I would want to.

"

Asked by an audience
member about the impact of

beginning work on Tootsie

within SIX months of com-
pleting Frances, Lange said,

"It was a great relief to be
able to do a comedy after

you've spent six months
allowing yourself to^ go into

thedepSisofhell."^
^' Tootsie lets you forget

that. There was a residue of

Frances in Tootsie — a

sadness that was inherently

there. One worked off the

other."

An audience member then

presented Lange with yellow

roses. "These were Patsy's

favorite flowers," Lange
said, referring to her role as

country music singer Patsy

Cline in Sweet Dreams as she

bestowed her admirer a kiss

on the cheek.

Another audience member
asked Lange whether there

was something *that she

brought out from her inside

that allowed her to play pas-

sionate and sensual scenes so

convincingly. Lange simply

answered, "Yes."
In researching Frances

Farmer's life in preparation

for her role, Lange said much

of the information was biased;

talking to those who had

known Frances, Lange found

that subjectivity had colored

their opinion with time.

"What finally gave me the

most clue as to what she was

really like was «a film clip

from an old home movie —
the way she held her hands

and her head — a few very

small things that were the

biggest clue."

Lange attended acting

school in New York and

studied mime in Paris.

"When the prospect of doing

mime for a living didn't pan

out, I decided to act."

Her first audition was for

the role in King Kong. "I'd

been doing a very academic

approach to performing. It

was a fi"ee trip to California,

and I had a sister out here. I

never, never suspected I

would get the part."

Although Lange admits it

was not her favorite role, she

said there was "a lot of

sweetness to that character,

for what it was." She added,
* * Every body starts
somewhere."

Her most challenging scene I

in "Crimes," Lange said, |^

was the one in which her

character Meg comes home

after spending a night with

her old boyfriend.
"Something changes in the

character. It was somewhat

hysterical. She was enjoying

herself for the first time in

many years." Looking for an

arc in character development

and portraying the element of

change with gaiety is more

difficult that portraying

sadness, Lange said.

The most intriguing roles,

Lange said, are biographical

roles. "When you do a cer-

tain person, you have a ccr-

uin ^commitment to being

honest with that person."

The UCLA visit was spon-

sored by Campus Events. The

audience was one of the

largest ever assembled for the

organization's noontinic

speakers programs, said

Magali Bergher, publicity

department director.

complete wedding services^

656-6148

CreateA Fairytale...

Ar)dUvett.
'

IOO% FME SERVICES
0<
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Photography .

Flowers
Bridal Outfit

Tuxedos
Wedding Party Attire

Umos
Horse Drawn Carriages
Wedding Cakes
Room Decor
Music
entertainment
Videos
Custom Made Wedding Rings
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Place: Bruin Plaza

Featuring... Lion Dances
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Demonstrations
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Other Presentations
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LIVE THE DREAM
The Jewish Community at UCLA honors the

memory of Martin Luther Kingjr.
"^ . . -

-'—
''Martin Luther Kmg is a voice, a vision, and a way. I call upon
everyJew to barken to his voice, to share his vision, to follow in

his way. The whole future ofAmerica will depend upon the im-

pact and influence of Dr. King.
"

-Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel

Theologian, Activist

COLLEGE NIGHT
OPENS THIS SUNDAY
PRBE ADMISSION W/UCLA ID

BVERV SUNDAY NIGHT

/
po^
^
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ACROPOLIS

121 N. La Cienega Beverly Hills

ls( Floor of Beverly Center

Use La Cienega Entrance

OFFICE WITH A VIEW
The Peace Corps is ciri exhilarating two year ex-

perience that will last a lifetime.- -

Working at a professional level that ordinarily might

take years of apprenticeship back home, volunteers find

the career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique

experience in the developing world.

International firms and government agencies vglue

the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps
service.
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SENIORS - APPLY NOW!
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS JANUARY 20

INFO TABLES: TODAY LAST DAY!
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Budget
Continued from Page 1

The governor also criticized

those who have recently attacked

his budget..
"

California Superintendent of
Education Bill Honig and
Assemblym an John
Vasconcellos, chairman of the

Assembly Ways and Means
Committee, have strongly

criticized Deukmejian*s proposed

$39.03 billion budget for 1987-

88 fiscal year.

**It's going to*be a disaster

You're talking about a 4 percent

real cat in programs. It*s going

to cause enough pain to jeopar-

dize the K-12 school reforms,"

said Honig, who has threatened

to sue the governor and mobilize

two million parents^ of school

children statewide.

f

The threatened suit deals with

whether school operating money
is being replaced instead of sup-

plemented by funds raised from

the lottery.

Deukmejian*s proposal "only

solidifies California's recent

slide into mediocrity/'
Vasconcellos, D-San Jose, said.

**The governor's budget is a

plan without pride, a blue print

for the preservation of a ques-

tionable status quo.'*

Deukmejian, however, said his

budget reflects the times, in

which 21 states have been forced

to cut their budgets and com-

panies everywhere are laying off

employees. >,/-

The governor said his ad-

ministatration's funding of

education over the past four

years is more than adequate.

,,4.*rm willing to pat myself on

the back and say I have been

more supportive of education

than any other governor in re-

cent California history.*'

In addition he said those who

want to increase spending do not

say how they would meet the

state constitution's requirements

for a balanced budget.

'*If you want to increase spen-

ding, what taxes do you want to

raise," he asked of his critics.

'*If you don't have the integrity

to tell people that you'll raise

their taxes, what programs

would you cut?"

**A11 they're offering is a littie

bit of snake oil," he said.

**That's not leadership, that's

not democracy, that's

demagoguery."
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IN FRONT OF THE LIFE SCIENCE BUILDINa : ::

8:00am - 2:00pm ^

INFORMATIONAL SEMINAR : TODAY, JANUARY 15. 2:00 pm
Expo Center - Ackerman Union A-21

3

FILMS: Available at Placement and Career Planning Center
video library

—INTERVIEWS: JANUARY 20
PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

Applications are available at Career Center and info tables, and MUST be completed before interview.

Peace Corps if

Security
Continued from Page 3

ed to keep people out of

the buildings but to make

students aware of their en-

viroment.**It's just meant

to keep the doors locked,
'

Vani said.

When asked how effec-

tive he felt the lock-up

procedures were, Vani
replied, "I have no coni-

ment. That's not a fair

question."

The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love,
.T

tssiti:--.

1
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Reporters, writers

reviewers needed

Would you liKe to

report, write, review or

edit for tfie UCLA Dally

Bruin?

The next training ses-

sion will meet 6-8 p.m.

Wednesdays in Room
3564 of Adcemnan Union.

Call 825-2787 for mors
details.
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Afghanistan

Continued from Page 2
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skin, and students practice sutur-

ing on that. From there smdents
work on chicken pieces, and

then dead and then live goats.

Fearing complaints from those

opposed to animal cruelty,

Simon said goats in Afghanistan

are treated much like cows in the

United States, and he added that

they are always anesthetized be-

fore they are operated on. After

surgery, those animals that have

undergone amputations are kill-

ed.

By the end of training, about

60 Afghan students, initially

selected from a pool of about

500, are able to recognize seven

or eight diseases in each organ

system. **By doing that, they are

able to diagnose about 75 per-

cent of the diseases they see in

Afghanistan," Simon said. They

are also able to perform amputa-

tions and are ready to work in

the clinics.:- ^

The trail of medical supplies

for the clinics begins in

Pakistan, where the Afghan stu-

dents are also trained, and

travels, by mules, through the

mountains into Afghanistan.

By this networking, the Inter-

national Medical Corps has been

able to establish clinics in 17 of

Afghanistan's 29 provinces, and

it has become the largest

underground medical operation

in the world's history, Simon

said. These clinics receive

54,000 visits a month, SinKMi

added, with 85 percent of the

visits by villagers. ^.^.

Simon disagrees with the

common belief that U.S. aid to

the Afghan rebels just prolongs

the suffering and strings along
^ the Afghans, who have no actual

hopes of winning the war.

^*The Afghans are really just

trying to get the Soviets out of

_ their country. It's not like the

contras. These (Afghans) arc the

only people on earth who have

been wiUing to fight the Soviets.

We will continue aiding them

until the Afghans decide to stop

fighting." >^^ .'

Simon added that the goal of

the International Medical Corps,

which is not involved in the

fighting, is to help the Afghans

help themselves.

The corps has lost two clinics

to the Soviets, but for the nriost

part they remain functional. The

group must be mobile and able

to move from time to time,

Simon said.
'

**We expect that. That s

something you can't do anything

about, unfortunately,'* Simon

said referring to the loss. , v
**They (the Soviets) know

where our clinics are," Simon

added. **The problem (for the

Soviets) is that our clinics are

well protected and are in secure

areas. So the cost of tracking

them down and destroying them

is too high." . .

Although there is Uttle publici-

ty for Simon's group, he said

that *'when they (U.S. ciuzens)

hear what we're doing, they re

^"sSon'^believes •'the chances

aie very high" for an Afghan

resistance victory. The numbers

of Soviet casualties was very

; high, he said, and added that

**Serc is going to be more and

more (internal and external)

pressure on the Soviets to pull

^
Simon left* the International

Medical Corps headquarters ad-

dress for those mtcrestcd in vol-

^ unteering to help with mwlmgs^

ctuffinff envelopes and hbrary

>^- Bh^ Suite 2008, Los Angeles,
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Study the arts with distin-

guished British scholars, —
artists,^ designers, and

musicians. Immerse yourself

in the many cultural riches of

England. Academic credit

is available.

T '

ua/i

The Second Annual
UCLA/Royal College

^ of Art Progrom—
in London
Eighteen courses in art and architec--

hjral history, drawing and painting,

photography, illustration and print-

making, watercolor, landscapes and

.-gardens, and fashion, furniture,

graphic, and interior design.

TWO THREE-WEEK SESSIONS:

July 25-Au9usf 15 end

August 15-Sepfember 5, 1987

^ INFORMATION: (213)825-9676

For complete details write:

' UCLA/Royal College of Art Program,

UCLA Extension, Room 414/DB,

10995 b Conte Avenue, bs Angeles,

CA 90024.

The First

UCLA/Royal College

of Music Program
in London
Seven courses in music performance,

appreciation, and history including

choral conducting, piano, organ,

opera, early music, pnd Purcell and

Britten.
' •-^^'
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ONE THREE-WEEK SESSION: ,.a

July 4-25, 1987 k ^ .

INFORMATION: (213) 825-949(S

For complete details write: ,
^-

UCLA/Royal College of Music ;^ 5,: : ^

Program, UCLA Extension,

Room 414/DB, 10995 b Conte

Avenue, bs Angeles, CA 90024.
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League play starts January 18th. Sign Up I

~
> ; Beginners dvuays weJcome.

SUNDAY STRIKERS MPM starts Jan. 18th

MONDAY MIXERS 6-9PM Starts Jan. 19th

f

'•U.

". A

> *
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TUESDAYTRIOS 6-9PM Starts Jan. 2Vh

MED CENTER NITE 6-9PM Starts Jan 21st

THURSDAY THUMPERS 6-9PM starts Jan 22n(l

PIek up a league tarm in:

BRUIN BOWL & GAME CEN
A-Level, Ackerman Union, 206-0829

Open 7 (Unn
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THE FACULTY SPEAKS

Weapons

Chucks
Ashbaugh

the two societies and their

New registration procedu

insult students, education

-tXB-

The vttdict is in: the new rcgistration

pcocedBotes trie a dismal failure, causing

disrufHilm in students* lives for which the

profesBed benefit — having summer vaca-

tion begin one week earlier — cannot

n^jf

the primaiy problem is that students

must now battle the registration coira^^

during finals weeic, when they should be

gtu^nv aod pursuing the education that

this inatitntion is supposedly here to

facilitiiB. It*s un&ir to ask students to

mad liours in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

when they should be preparing for final

exams. The a^aainistration should be fin-

ding wws to accommodate and improve

students'^academic pursuits — not sabotage

them.
,

The administration doubly msults stu-

dents receiving financial aid. . Some of

these students must now pay their registra-

tion fees earlier than in past quarters. If

th^ can*t, they must apply for fee defer-

rals and get temporary rcg cards. All this

creates bureaucratic tangles which, in the

.long run, may cost more — not less —
money to administer.

Residence hall dwellers also faced hard-

ships. They could not move back to their

rooms until the day before classes began.

And the elimination of reg week caused

monstrous lines in the bookstore. In the

final analysis, no group of students was

spared serious disruption.

And for what? .."~
The administration Claims' a T)ne-weck

head start on sununer vacation gives stu-

dents an edge in job hunting. This ra- -..

tionale is spuriom and insulting to stu-
*

dents* mtelMgence. How will gettmg out of

school fai mid-June instead of Urte-June

give UCLA smdents an edjc over Aose

who finish school in mid-M5iy? It won't.

But it has increased the need for student

fees to fund die Registrar's Office.

Whik these policy changes were being

decided, there was no student input.

Ftrhips the fact that students were not fai-

vol^ in the decision shows they are not

adequately ccHisulted at all levels of cam-

pus governance.

There is still an q;)portunity to afifect

change before change affects you — and

your pocketbook.

We encourage undergraduate student

rqpiesentatives m their actions to hold a

petition drive and a debate. To voice your

concern, contact Undergraduate President

Dean Florez at 825-7068 or 304 Kerckhoff

Hall. \ ^ ^
Make your discontent known to the ad-

ministration as well: call iTom Liflca, assis-

tant vice chancellor of
I
student academic

services, at 825-2665 6t A135 Murphy

Hall and Chancellor Charles Young at

825-2151 or 2147 Murphy Hall.

It's time that this university's administra-

tion got its priorities in order. The new
registration procedures teach us one thing:

its top priority is not students and it is not

education. ————

good for the U.S.

T^~

esting by the U.S. and the

Soviet Union during the

late 1940s and 1950s

came to a mutual halt in 1958.

In Sept. 1961 , without any warn-

ing, the Soviets broke that volun-

tary halt and ran a large series

of tests (over 40), ending with a^

massive (the largest ever) 59 MT
explosion. They had caught us -

off guard, caught up and sur-

passed us in warhead develop-

ment. It took the U.S. six mon-

ths to gear up and restart its own

testing program. This incident

still affects test ban thinking to

this day.

There is no automatic couplmg

between genuine arms control

and a nuclear test ban. It is also

more advantageous for the U.S.

to keiep the testing window open

due to intrinsic differences between

weapons.
'

1 Manpower: Our skilled personnel will leave their profession if

there is nothing exciting or challenging in it. We would lose our ex-

pertise. Soviet personnel cannot quit; if they do, they wiU end up in

a Siberian salt mine or internal exile in Gorky.

2 Weapons design: Soviet weapons are generally designed and

built more simply or primitively than U.S. weapons. Warhead design

is based on the needed yield, weight, shape, balance and the

resulting aerodynamic performance. Then there are time or aging

fiictors like chemical deterioration or mechanical stability to con-

sider. More robust and heavier warheads (Soviets) have a higher

stoclq)ilc reliability. Therefore, about two tests per year are con-

ducted by the U.S. to check out stockpile reliability. Due to testing,

we found major problems in the Sergeant, the Little John and the

early Poseidon missile warheads after their deployment.

3rSafety: The U.S. is undergoing a warhead modernization pro-

gram so that there is a near zero probability of a nuclear explosion,

or Plutonium dispersal during an accident. Also, means are being

taken to reduce nuuntenance, to increase operational reliability and

warhead lifetime, to reduce costs and toxicity by more conservative

use of nuclear materials (plutonium and tritium), and to increase the

ability to replicate and reproduce a warhead at a future date. Due to

steps token in the past, U.S. toUd megatonnage has decreased from

being only one-quarter as large today as it was in 1961. along with

being much safer.

4. Deterrence Development: The Soviets now have their new
^

mobile SS-24 and SS-25 missiles in production. We are currenUy m
the design and development stages of the single warhead for the

mobile Midgetman (SICBM), the short range attack missile

(SRAMII) so that the B-IB bomber can stand off outside highly

defended Utrgcts, the Earth-peneuating warhead (EPW) for use

.against hardened miliUU7 Urgets, and the x-ray laser for star wars,

just to name a few.

5. Survivability of other systems: Satellites, sensors, communica-

tion equipment, etc., including nuclear warheads, must be evaluated

with respect to nuclear effects by field tests, not just theoretical pro-

jections or computer simulations.
'^

If nuclear weapons ever have to be used, they had better work

when required to do so. Without testing we lose reliability and

credibility, hence deterrence. Without deterrence we nuiy end up

with a nuclear war on our hands. -^
Ashbaugh is an adjunct lecturer in the Nuclear Energy Laboratory.
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king's dream advances justice
By Bailey Greene

**Lct Freedom Ring." Inher-

ent in interpretations of this

phrase is that we all have the

right to *1ife, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness." However,

there are those who do not agree

with this assessment. There are

those who feel that letting

freedom ring is something for

only a select few. These in-

dividuals have created and

perpetuated an unjust system of

racism and prejudice towards

people of color since the Euro;

peans landed in the Americas.

To combat this oppression,

men and women, like the late

Reverend Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr., gave their lives to the

Civil Rights Movement, ad-

vocating non-violent change.

King*s success in unifying and

motivating Afro-Americans to

stand up and say **I am a human
and I demand to be treated as

such," resulted in the overturn-

ing of the Jim Crow laws. For

the first time, Afro-Americans

were truly free and had the right

SeeKINQ, Pagel7
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Conservative

laughs from

George Will

Are you fed up with

reading liberally-slanted

books assigned by liberal

professors? Have you decided to

postpone plodding your way

through this quarter's required

texts for iust one more week?

If so, then I strongly recom-

mend that you buy, beg, borrow

_or steal a copy of The Morning

After, a new book by George

Will, one of America's most tal-

ented political columnists.

The Morning Afier is a collec-

tion of Will's most memorable

commentaries during the first six

years of Ronald Reagan's

presidency.

Taking aim at the liberal

establishment entrenched at

many American universities

(something with which UCLA

students should be familiar).

Will defends the government's

policy of denying federal aid to

students who have not registered

for the draft.

**Some academicians have

suddenly developed a new scru-

ple: Educational institutions

should not be involved in en-

forcement of social policies," he

states. **But their scrupulosity is

selective: They do not object to

being enforcement agencies for

^affirmative action' require-

ments."

Will owes his success to an

^l)iiity to combine logical, well-

constructed arguments with a

unique sense of humor.

He ridicules Democratic Party

leaders who spent the better part

of 1985 trying to convince

themselves that what happened

to Walter Mondale in 1984 was
caused by

*

'tactical miscalcula-

tions" and that Reagan's re-elec-

tion was a **merely personal"

victory. The nation watched in

awe as Democratic officials at-
°

tempted to explain away '*the

great 49-state non:inandate"

with the axiom: "As Minnesota

and the District of Columbia
think, so thinks the country."

*

'Presumably the voters stood

with their hands hovering over

their ballots and thought: 'Mon-
dale is right on the issues.

Reagan is going to impoverish

me and then incinerate me. But,

shucks, he is sweet and will do

^ it sincerely.'
"

Will blasts the American Civil

Liberties Union for its frighten-

ing inconsistencies in the case of

Walter Polovchak, whose

parents emigrated to the U.S.

from the Soviet Union.

When his parents decided to

return to the U.S.S.R. a few

nA-jt

years later, Walter wanted to

stay in the U.S. The ACLU
defended the right of Walter's

parents to take him back forcibly

to the Soviet Union because, the

organization said, he was under

jg
-rrr: ^Jk^

This is the same ACLU, Will

notes, that supports legislation

which would allow minors t^b-
tain contraception without their

parents' knowledge and fights

for the right of children under

18 to have abortions even if both

parents are opposed.

"But the ACLU supports the

right of Walter's father to com-

mit the ultimate and unap-

pealable abuse of consigning him

forever to a prison society,"

Will says. Even as thc^ACLU

was opposing Walter's plea for

freedom, they were
simultaneously defending another

child in a similar case — except

for the fact that the child was

resisting return tp Chile, a nation

held in the clutches of an op-

pressive, right-wing regime.

The reason for the ACLU's
blatant hypocrisy is obvious: the

group is controlled by in-

dividuals who feel far more

comfortable defending the Soviet

Union and communism in the

courtroom than in fighting for

individual freedom and

democracy.

Defending the U.S. invasion

—

ofGrenada in 1983, Will

castigates liberals who continue

to whimper about breaking

"rules" set forth by the United

Nations, a paradoxically "one

nation, one vote" body where

most member states are hostile

to democratic values.

"If the United Nations, which

condemned Zionism as racism

and would not condemn the

Korean Air Line massacre, con-

demns the United States, it

should be told that the world

needs more uses of force such as

the Grenada invasion," he

comments.
- ••But even if thfcre had not

been a single American on

Grenada, and even if every na-

tion in the world disapproved, an

invasion to overturn an indecent

regime would have been justified

by the security needs of our de-

cent society."

Will is decidedly conservative,

but he is also fair. He does not

hesitate, for example, to criticize

Reagan's response to terrorism

in a commentary sqmmarizing

the major events of 1984. "This

year, as usual, the Reagan ad-

ministration sternly warned that

if terrorists keep bombing t

Americans and grinding lit ciga-

rettes into their faces, then the

terrorists had better brace

themselves for...more stem war-

nings."

, Those who take more than'^

passive interest in American pol-

itics will find Will's humorous

characterizations of some of our

nation's political figures amus-

ing.

In his anxiety to shore up sup-

port for an expected presidential

bid. Vice President George Bush

is pandering to the electorate,

"panting along Mondale 's path

to the presidency," Will writes.

"The unpleasant sound Bush is

epiitting as he traipses from one

conservative gathering to another

is a thin, ^inny 'arf — the sound

ofalapdog."
If you're a conservative who

likes to read good stuff, or just a

liberal who would like to repent,

you're sure to enjoy The Morn-

ing After.

King
Continued from Page 1

1

to scTinletefmifiatioin . Yet

,

racism was and still is prevalent

because of the ingraining of

racist attitudes by organizations

such as the Ku Klux Klan. De
facto racism became a part of

daily life for most Afro-
Americans as we straggled^
through the two decades since

the death of King.

Affirmative action at UCLA
has been positive. Since the in-

ception of the Academic Ad-
vancement Program, more
Afro-Americans and Third
World students have been admit-

ted than ever, before in the histo-

ry of the UC's. Such programs
work and are not only beneficial,

but are essential to correct the

wrongs committed against

Afro-Americans. Although AAP
has shortcomings, it is overall a

success.

Yet, to simply accept what we
have is ^loT enough. If we are

truly to "reach the promised-

land," much more is needed.

Afro-Americans must realize that

it is only through our hard work
that we may continue to progress

and move "onward and upward

towards the light."

Afro-Americans should be
able to do whatever they so

.

choose. By workix)^ together

toward a common goal, we can

accomplish anything. As a

minority group, we must stand

tall and take the blows of fate

with our heads held high. A
Luta Continuay the struggle con-

tinues!

Greene is a senior majoring in

political science.

GRADUATE
STUDENTS

IN OTHER WORDS. .^

-^.^-
.. Are you CONFUSED or

,

CONCERNED about the upcoming

STUDENT
SERVICES

REFERENDUM?

You don't have to be.

Attend the

WHO'S WINNING THE BATTLES
IN YOUR LIFE?

HOW THE CHRISTIAN FAITH DEALS WITH DAILY ISSUES

~DPEN FORUM""
Thursday Jan. 15

BPM-Royce Hal 314

There wl be rapresantathies from the

AdmWetration, ASUCIA and GSA to answer y^
questions and present the pro ir con viewpoint

WyDi»VBmW«IT GRADUATIfTWWirSASSOCUTni
~'

Dr. Prentice Meador will addresfi this topic Friday

night January 16, 7-9 P.M.. Saturday morning

January 17, 9-12 noon, Sunday morning JanuarylB,

8 A.M. and 10:40 A.M.

Dr. Meador, who sen/ed as Professor of Communi-

cations at UCLA for eight years, has received

numerous citations and awards and has spoken in

Europe, the Middle East, Canada, South America

and Africa.

Meador is frequently seen and heard on the news

feature "Breakthrough" whteh is broadcast twtee

daily on Channel 10 News (CBS) in SpringfieM,

Missouri.

Dr. Meador has served for the last 12 years as

minister of the South National Church of Christ in

Springfield, Missouri.

t
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ARE YOU WRESTUNG WfTH QUESTIONS YOU DON'T UNDERSTAND?
DOES EACH NEW DAY OVERWHELM YOU WITH ITS STRUGGLES?
AREYOU FIGHTING YOURSELFOR OTHERS FOR CONTROLOF YOUR TIME?

Df. Pwfitlc# M#sdoc

^.'

'ft

These lectures will take place in the building oT
the Culver-Palms Church of Christ, kjcated at vm
Venice Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA (see map). For

more infonnatton ciall (213).202-7667.

Church BuNdkis I

. -
I

A van will iMve campus, lor those needing transportation, from In front of Dykatra

Hall ate P.M.

This ©vent sponsored by STUDENTS FOR CHRIST

;. For More Information Call Brad Pendergraft at 398-6567
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MARTIN LUTHER KING WEEK ACTiyiTIES

The Thursday 1/15
'-— -- —

—

— I » ' ^
' —

Dream^ ^_
Continues,,.

a

MLK Day Rally- "Education for Self-D^rrnhmoh

Speakers from BSA. Californla.Blackgc^^^

Sta>fAssociatiori. National Sc)ciety of Bteck

ErTgineers. Acadernic Advancement Program-Pee^^

Counseling Unit. Black Campus MirjistryAc^^^ _^ _
Supports, AWC, BGLOC. President's Office and —
Academic Affairs.

((

MeJShoff Park (Sponsored by the Black Student

Alliance)

Candlelight Vigil

.'L--* .J*

^k;.a
...w-jr-f;--

A ^' /

-^J^ •
y ^

^'f •S-

Le Conte & Westwood
5 pm (Sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha)

* Key Note Address: Honorable Willie Brown Jr.

California Assembly Speaker
7:00 P.M., Ackerman Grand Ballroon

(Sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha)

Recognition Award for Maxine Waters

"'"^tf^'*

f.K
>K ).'

\ \^ Sunday 1/18
'i'U

- »i MartinAdither King Birthday Dance:

<f < .^

y-<.

^v-

Casanova's in Marina Del Rey
330 Washington Bl., 9-pm-4 am,
$5 pre-sale ,$6 at the door,

18 and over

.i-

\

INFO 825-8051 (Sponsored by the Black Student Alliance & Kiev Enterprises)

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of PAB
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Antonio J.

Gomez

Reagan:

between what

is said and done

Recently in Colombia a

high school teacher, who
preached against violence

and was depressed because of

(he crime rate in Bogota, shot

down 27 people, including his

mother. t

President Reagan finds himself

practically in the same ironic

predicament as this teacher in

relation to what he says about

human rights and what he actual-

ly does. Chile has a long history

of human rights violations since

the Pinochet government took

power in Sept. 1973 with the

help of the CIA. Yet the Reagan

administration has supported the

Pinochet government regardless

, of its record on human rights.

On July 2, 1986 Rodrigo Ro-

_ jas. a Washington, D.C. resi-

dent, was out on the streets of

Santiago, Chile where a general

strike was going to take place.

The military showed up and

started attacking civilians. One

of the people attacked was

Rodrigo*s friend. Carmen Quin-

tana Arancibia. Rodrigo, seeing

Carmen on the floor, ran to drag

her away firom the military but

was beaten badly by the soldiers.

At the same time one of the

soldiers took a bottle of flam-

mable liquid and poured it on

both of them. They did not

understand why the soldiers

were doing this. All of a sudden

it became apparent when one of

the soldiers lit a match. He

threw the match and ignited

them. Rodrigo started running in

circles crying out for help. The

soldiers unemotionally observed

the two of them being burnt.

Rodrigo cursed the soldiers for

committing such an act.

**Ustedcs nos qucmaron, Ustedes

nos quemaron/' ( ••You burned

us , You burned us**) he

shouted.

After an eternity went by,
'

Rodrigo and Carmen were on

the floor with 65 percent of
-^

their bodies burnt, the soldiers

^~ took a blanket and wrapped it

~; around their bodies .
Believing

^
the youths were dead, the

soldiers tossed them in the truck

and drove them to a ditch where

they were dumped. Rodrigo

managed to get up and seek

help. They were taken to a

hospital but were reftised to be

taken to a hospital with a bum

unit. . « J •

Veronica de Negn, Rodngo s

mother, flew to Santiago to see

her son. The United States em-

bassy had to intervene when she

arrived because her name is on a

list that denies entry to certain

Chilean citizens. She was m the

"^
hospital beside Rodrigo assuring

him if he survived, she would

take care of him for the rest of ,

his life. **ril make it better,**

she said to Rodrigo.

She never got a chance:

Rodrigo died July 6, four days

after the soldiers ignited his

J- body. Carmen survived and is

,/— being treated in the U.S.

L The Reagan administration

( reacted by publicly denouncing

the Pinochet government and

demanding a thorough investiga-

tion of the incident. Elliott

Abrams, assistant secretary of

state for inter-American affairs,

hinted it was time Chile made
the transition to democracy.

U. S. Ambassador to Chile

Harry Barnes attended Rodrigo*

s

ftineral and found himself being

attacked by both the Chilean

military with tear gas and water

cannons, and by U. S. Senator

Jesse Helms. Hehns attacked

Barnes for attending the funeral.

**He planted the American flag

in the middle of a communist ac-

tivity,*' Helms said. The **com-

munist activity** he referred to

was Rodrigo*s funeral.

On Nov. 20 the Reagan ad-

ministration approved a $250

million loan to Chile, and $350

million loan was approved for a

hydroelectric project. For these

loans to be approved there has to

be an improvement in human

rights, but the Reagan ad-

ministration overlooked this and

approved the loans. On Dec. 2,

the U.S. delegation to the United

Nations'General Assembly voted

against a resolution condemning

Chile*s violation of human

rights. Ninety four nations voted

in favor of the resolution. On
Dec. 10, after $600 million were

approved, after the^.S. decided

not condemn the Pinochet gov-

ernment for its human rights vio-

lations, Reagan spoke of the im-

portance of human rights.

Rodrigo *s case is only one in-

BLUE-N-GOLD HAIR DESIGN

UC^A Special on Design Cuts

Men's Haircuts imcl shampoo&dry|Vl*(reg

Women's Haircuts flS^^-^^s-o,

Tanning Session $8 per session -^-^
10% OFF BEAUTY SUPPLIES on Wednesday & Thursday

3^^ 10am -5 p.m. f^AO KAJLfS
Evenfang appointments avaHable aWO"9^P^W
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stance among many human

rights violations. By approving

the loans, the Reagan administra-

tion is approving of the human

rights violations. Reagan is

holding the machine gun that is

killing students, union leaders,

peasants and politicians; he is

pouring gasoline on the students;

he is holding the match.
~

So it does not matter if

another student gets burnt or if

another union leader is behead-

ed; it does not matter if 80 per-

cent of the people do not ap-

prove of the Pinochet gov-

ernment; it does not matter if

there are **desaparecidos;** what

matters is that the U.S. should

be aWe to take the wealth out of

the country with the approval of

the government.

The Reagan administration is

trying to force Nicaragua in

becoming a democracy,

regardless of evidence that it

already is a democracy. It is try-

ing to achieve tiiis with the con-

tras (freedom fighters). 1 see no

U.S.-supported freedom fighters

in Chile, and Chile is certainly

not a democracy in any sense of

the word. ^
Now tfiat the United States has

a new Congress, and given that

the president is obviously not go-

ing to enact any economic sanc-

tions', it is the Congress* duty to

take the first step towards

economic sanctions. Certainly it

was the United States that

enacted economic sanctions to

Chile during the AUende ad-

ministration, and Salvador

AUende was ELECTED Presi-

dent in 1970.

How long are we going to let

Reagan talk about human rights,

and then when he turns around,

let him kill thousands of people?

How long?
I . •

Gomez is a senior majoring in

philosophy. His column appears

Thursdays. . -

UCLA
Orientation

Counselor
Interested Undergraduates MUST attend

one of these Information Meetings:

• Wednesday, Jan. 14, 12 Noon
North Campus Room 22

• Thursday, Jan. 15, 1 pm
North Campus Room 22

• Thursday, Jan. 15, 7 pm
Hedrick Haii Fireside Lounge

-• Tuesday, Jan. 20, 4 pm —-—
Acicerman Union Second Floor Lounge

Applicants must be currently enrolled, have at least

Sophomore standing, and a minimum 2.750 G.P.A.

Questions? A-31 6 Murphy Hall/206-6685

Dining
$7.90 PER DAY

WILL BUY YOU

ALLYOU CAN EAT

We do the grocery shopping

We do the cooking

Wewash the dishes

We cleaa up the Idtchen

Purchase Your

Bruin Dining Club at the

On Campus Housing —
Cashier's Office

270 De Neve Drive i
(Next to Rieber Hall)

or call 825-6131 —

^
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California

Graduate Institute
Classes bfgin January 5 and end April II

1987 Winter Class Schedule
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'Back to School'/ Back to sens'ivity in film

By Alex Demyanenko — -

Film year 1986 marked a

return to realism and the rejec-

tion of the one-dimensional,

jingoistic G.I. Joes that had held

Hollywood hostage for the past

few years. Injecting a refreshing

array of challenging themes into

a floundering industry, film-

makers rediscovered the fascina-

tion with real life. While it is

true that Top Gun was the ace of

this year's box office
(skyrocketing to a sonic boom of

wovcr $170 million), Hollywood

Jeff 'The Fly' Goldblum

managed to project real people,

real feelings, and real issues on

the screen - topics long con-

sidered unprofitable atod

uninteresting. In 1986, fewer

trips were taken to outer space

as more films visited the more

familiar realm of human nature.

The result has been an offering

of films as diverse and engaging

as life itself

.

This year's installment of the

Ultimate space series, Star Trek

IV: The Voyage Homey
underscores Hollywood's return

to realism. The makers of this

Starship saga recognized the at-

traction of earthbound
endeavors, as Captain Kirk and

his crew explored Planet Earth

to ponder foibles and marvel

humanity. Consequently, the

Voyage Home has garnered

popular and critical raves.

The most important film

released this year was Oliver

Stone's cathartic Platoon. The

slew of films featuring bare-

chested behemoths victoriously

prevailing over bands of frenetic

Asians had dehumanized war

and dangerously obscured the

terror of human conflict. Platoon

expertly captures the realities of

the Vietnam conflict — visually

and thematically. Stone's film

lifts the rug and reveals what so

many have been struggling to

tell America for so long. Ten

Lhallenged by the philosophy of

\rhe Mosquito Coasfs acerbic

Allie Fox or thcS<Jilenmia faced

)y The Mission's^ men of the

That elusive emoUon Love

eturned to the screen in a

lumber of formidable films. The

mportance of communication of

le heart and mind was signed

,ut in Children of A Lesser

}od Woody Allen's Hannah

tnd Her Sisters sensitively

eatured emotional maturation in

ill its flawftillncss. Even the

escapist, **entertaining" films

iroved to be truer to life. The

ear's best horror film was a

rihock, as welcome poignancy

complemented The Fl/s delu-

sions of the glandular. Touching

father/son interaction preceded

Rodney Dangerfield's spec-

years after completing the script lacular **triple-Lindy m «acic

for Platoon, Hollywood and to School. The musical mayheni

America are finally willing to bf Littie Shop of Horrors and

accept a realistic revisitation to a [Absolute Beginners was accom^

nearly forgotten land. panied by doses of revelatory

In 1986, the camera infiltrated lumanity.

other forgotten territories. Foreign offerings emerged

Rural America's hidden quirks once again as purveyors ot oro-

were revealed in David Byrne's krocative themes. The late Rus-

whimsical True Stories. Our kian director Andrei Tarkoysky s

darkest closets were unlocked in final work. The Sacrince,

David Lyttch's controversial ^)ainted the dramatic porti^t oi a

Blue Velvet. In expeditions to fcynic facing death - and the

the jungles of South America, brippling yearmng for life s con-

audiences were asked to re- ^nuance. France s i>eeiiiic of tfie

evaluate their, personal morals, |Ainerican Empire presentea a
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David Byrne looks out over Mid-American whimsy

Charlie Sheen in 'Platoon'

frank discourse on the dangers

of sex and ignorance. Jean Jac-

ques Beneix's Betty Blue warned

of volatile love and unbridled

freedom. Denmark's Twist and

Shout recounted the wonder of

first love and, in the course of

one fihn, the power and passion

oflife. . ,

One can hope that cinemas

ti^nd towards realism is a con-

scious choice by film studios —
the realization that in order to

deliver superior films, one need

only to look at life. However,

other motives may be responsi-

ble for this year's crop of coin-

pelling films. Five of the last six

Oscars for Best Picture were

given to films based on true

stories (the exception being the

*' realistic" Terms of Endear-

ment). It is quite possible,

therefore, that the trend is mere-

ly a manifestation of attempts to

garner Academy accolades.

Another explanation notes that

with over 350 films released m

the United States in 1986, there

were bound to be a great number

of superior fiUns. Whatever the

reason, enough films were made

this year that reasserted the pnn-

ciple that intelligence and enters

tainment are not muttially ex-

clusive cinematic qualities — a

noble message from an en-

couraging year in fihn.
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By Alex Demyanenko

YouWe read them all — Top Ten Film lists. Bottom Ten Film

lists. Box office lists. Best Actor and Actress lists, American,

English and Franz Lists. What follows, however, is a list of lists that

lists lists that may be seen as useless, tactless or humorless. If you

don't like it, don't read it. But if you're willing to admit that you

dislike weasely actresses that used to date Burt Reynolds, child ac-

tors that are a litde too big for their trust funds, or the abscence of

lubricants in film. . . this is for you:

FILMS WE'D LIKE TO SEE
1

.

The Pretty Baby Chase — John Houseman and Brooke Shields.

An aging law professor secretly dates a dim-witted Princeton coed,

often fi^uenting fast-food establishments and brokerage houses.

Giving his star pupil an *^A" after a particularly satisfying rendez-

vous, the scholar exclaims, **She made her grade the old-fashioned

way. . . she earned it."

2. Heartbreak Fridge — Clint Eastwood and Nell Carter.

After attending his town's annual New Year's Day Parade, the

mayor of a small California resort falls in love with the Grand Prize

Float. The float soon turns the tables on the public official as she

demands, **Go ahead. . .Make my dinner!" But once hizzonor

returns from KP, the film boils to a climax as the large woman belts,

'*! needed a few good meals. . . and this ain't it!"

3. King Bonzo Lives — Ronald Reagan and King Kong.

An aging President and a large simian compare prostate glands to

see whose is larger. At one point during the covert operation, the

anesthetized President sits up to scream, "Hey ya big ape, who's

gonna pay for this mes^?"

4. A Trip to Muscleboundiful — Arnold Schwarzenegger and

Geraldine Page.

An elderly woman longs to return to her deserted hometown in the

Austrian Alps. After her bus stalls (no snowtires or lift tickets), her

burly chocoUtier son carries her the rest of the way. -, ^fv . ;

5. Yo, Isaak!: A Love Story -

Sly Stallone and Meryl Sti^eep

A hopeful boxer falls in love

with a Danish novelist. Together

they struggle to master the

English language. He loves her

for her intellect; she loves him

for his dialect. He carries her

books; she teaches him tne

Dewey Decimal System.

6. About Nine MonOis Ago -

(Sequel to About Last Ntght) -

Rob Lowe and Demi Moore.

A Chicago Yuppette tracks.^^'^"

Streep
Isaakf

and Sly In 'Yol

A Chi^go Yuppette iracK^u
p , „trusion in her stomach is his

a wooden actor cl^ming^^^^^^ k^.^h

^^^ ^^ ^^j^^,^ ^ responsible
doing. The effcminite bacheior^^^^

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
because there s no way

^^^^ng. Sttinned and hurt, the young
even suggested the act oi

^ ^^^ ^^^ rcalisUc ar-

lass searches the country tor an p

ching of her back.

DECISIONS DIRECTORS MUST LIVE WITH FOR THE REST

OF THEIR LIVES
j^ j ^^ ^ (j^^f Kcncw). -^-

l.KirkDouglMmoonmgmcc ^^ j^ene involving Kim Basingef

2. Letting their editors cut any

(Richard Pearcc and A^nwi
'^^j ^ ^^.^^^^ comt^re the size of their

3. Not having Tom Ci^ise ano f~

jets in Tc^ Gun (Tony Scon;^^^^^^
shooting Under the Cherry

4. Having film m the earner

Moon (Prince).
f Crimes of (he Heiit in a kickbox

5. Not just entenng the stars

toumcy (Bruce Bejesford).

FOUR WAYS TO COLORIZE HLMNOnt •
^

1. film rouge .'

2. fihn bleu

3. fihn verte

4. film mauve

FILM BLEU
1

.

Blue Velvet

2. Betty Blue

3. Boy in Blue

4. Blue City

5. Violets are Blue

ROBOTS IN FILM
1 . Number 5 (Sliorf Circmt)

2 Steve Guttenburg (Snort CircuJi?

3*. AUy Sheedy (Short CircuiO

PRECOCIOUS BRATS THAT
YWDlSvE TO SMASH IN

TTOFACEWITHAGOBOT
1. The cast of Stand By Me

2 Director Emilio Estevez

3* Actor Emilio Estevez

4. Writer Emilio Estevez

5. Drew Barrymore (Lifeume

Achievement Award)

iMDE PENDENT,
DOMINEERING WOMEN
THAT WEAR MEN S

UNDERWEAR
1. Sigoumey Weaver as Dr.

Slaughter {HalfMoon Streep

2 Sigoumey Weaver as Ripley

{Aliens)
,

See LISTS, Page 22

nion-Fri 8:15-1030

Sat Sunt 15^:15-10:30

' """Ski-friTS;
Sat-Sun 4:008:20

>

BMCAM
1332 2nd St

304-9741

Mon-M 5:45^:001015

Sat-Sun 3:205:454:0010:15

TWMATIMS
WEST L.A

aOMCAM
1332 2nd St

304-9741

Mon-W 5:25-7 4O10fl0 TJw Santa Monica Wvd
Sat-Sun 1003:105 2^7 4010:00 \^S«m 1^^

ONE WEEK ONLYt:

iMnkNrLMi
6 008:46

CflMMtlinNiirt
Mon-Ffi 7:1M:40

MOMCAIV

3^?S ^ Sat-Sun 12:0O2:25U:5O7:15.9:40 -JfJ^^^ CMMrw tl a LMaar Q«

12:002:254:507 1V9 40

fUtt
-jafini
12:004:008:00

MalclmplusshortPt^lMjlJJI

WEST L.A.
TiMMirafllMMV

12 45^3 0O5 15-7 309:45

TtfMallOOam evaryday
|

CBmmvnAZA
CamuryCHy
2040AV* of9«Star»-

S6»-4291

. 1:304:307:301030
4»45-1:4M.45^5:45-7;45-9 45

• .. ««,-

mnjirne
»vws

Emlllr> Estevez: the

scariest thing to come

out of HoUywood .

'fir WlormaionCal 825-2345

4 rk ^ If 14- *

CAMPUSvmm
BALLROOM

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825-1070

COMING SOONHJan 22):

7olU:30

. . (CTO) iodtealaB Iraa acrtartngs 1wjjJW|

,

Mimiaiion fcteta'ara «J*!? JI'^SISL'STJ

*• Cantral Ttetet OWca frijp »^
9.00 Aia anu «

ttia MacGovvan Box Ofltoa at 10w

^ ik ik ^ ^

u^V

' -~t T^ -ff ,: -r ^ t

. A-:, ifiatijiiiii;

^*-*v • • .*'

•w.iB X
^T^

.U .iltiillMli 1

^-
i^wlMBiAakiai

111 I M^l^f
-' Ilia t

yL A m .^' f.MA
liiaaatftte^
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chrlstwinthlsbetheendoftheen
:

^
1 Continued from Page 21 - .

• f ftheyearlists?
^ F 1 Ei^««.K snW H«r listen

_2. TUrt/cDiaiy
• 3. Howard the Duel: ^

3. Sigoumcy Weaver as herself ^- ^f^^ong Lives
^•P""^®

*^ ^ 6! Crocodile DuiKtecf .;

FIIJ^ FUSIONMS te%.t^^^^^^ g^cSl^g:?^ -

1. Lirtie Shop ofHoosiers V |. f^^is^
2. Hannah and Her Ex(remit/es ^ v ^^^^^i^ ^i^ sally Field

3. Cian of the Care Bears
lU. Anyining

4. A Nightmare on Half Moon
Qtrcct

5. Fred and Ginger and Sid and TLES
MOST APPROPRIATE TI-

Nancy
(With thanks 16 J«hh1!tr Boynton

and DavM Wltahart)

1. Raw Deal

2. No Mercy

/ 3. Hannah and Her Sisters

4. Water __
5. HalfMoon Street

SOME REASONS FOR
VIVISECTION
I.Mike the Dog '

2. Fievel Mouskewitz

3. Care Bears

4. My Little Pony
-^—

5. Snuggles the Anti-Christ

6. Sally Field

..^ ^ , 3. A Fine Mess

CARTOONS WD LIKE TO ^ ^^g^ySTT
SEE •^-'

1. Care Bears U: A New Begin-

ning
2. GobOi

V\rH£RE WE GET OTO IN-

SIDE INFO
1. The Meese Report

2. Oobots: The Final Chapter

3. He-Man and She-Ra: The

Palimony Suit

4. iVfy Litde Pony Massacre

5. Heathcliff: Visit to the Tax-

idermist ^
BESTIALITY IN HLM
1. The Great Mouse Detective

6. Murphy *s Law (whatever can 2. ^nauAon^d^ biographies

go wrong ' • •) ^ . V
^
o—^^-"^-^ «'«

7. Top Gun (Box office champ)
3. Restroom walls

4. The Good Ufe
5. Paul'Schaffer & the Band

HOW TO BE ENGLISH, AG- 6. ^^^^'^ • ' ^^ °*"^

SjTT and DESPERATE FOR ^^sorterf films
ING. AND DESPE^TEFOR ;^ Oliver North
MONEY (OR "1M6 FILMS l^'^^'^^^STARRING MICHAEL «^'^w&strei

CAINE'O
1. Sweet Liberty

2. Mona Lisa

/

8. Field & Stream

9. The little voices inside ,(Hir

heads.

10. We make it up.

WrUe Revtew! Write Review! WriURevWwt^^^^^

It.SS ^':S^g:::>^^f^:^l yHu'grCgwTgewrite .^y.^ Wnte Reviews

'IMe Shop of Hoosiers'

Smart Advertising

i*-

10%^

Discounf

to

Shjdent wfl D.'

^^^^^AMEMOOERATEPRIC^
S-17M R..IChin.MFoodlnW..twoodV«kj9.
*^

1114 <l«vl»y (tocateo t)«h.oo NatK>n«i Th««if) aOS«W14

^OMABANQGETSiyPSiAIRS).

BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:*M:00)

^fiij:, : conn TO QO . BANQUETS

TRAFFIC TICKET?

DAILY BRUIN

Women's Studies

Feminist Bcx)ks

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los An3el€S,CA 90024

_ (* 3) 477-7300

.V'lA^^tujH

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(213) 478 7099

' v v '

• '*«-'

In Association with

ASUCLA General
, Bookstore^^

presents
, -, .

-*.- ;.'^5tt«*

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME
208-4447

NO APPOINTMENT-NO boUPON-NO GIMMICKS- MAIR nUT ALWAYS S6 ttmmTm-t^

OLIVER SACKS
Professor of Clinical Neurology

HAIRCOLOT$16
HIQHLITES $25
FRENCH PERM $15^
ZOTOS PERM $36^
SUPER P%RHJW

MANICURE $6

FOILWEAVING COMPLETE $45
EYE LASH TINT $10

COLOR CORECTION $35
SHAMP00SET$6

ACRYLICS $25

^^BS^^^HAIR CUT, STYLE W.$36 PERM»12 VALUE FREB ^^
SPEoSSREEHS^CUr/S^^ MOUSSE $46 P^RM ($17 VALUE rt^EE)

w
11

Author of:

The Man Who
Mistook His

Wife for a Hat; A
Leg to Stand On;
and Migraine.

y'ni -
-

'*%.

Lecture and
Booksigning

1078 QAYLEY ST.-IN WESTWOOO VILLAGE^EXT TO BAXTERS

ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YlAUt EXPERIENCE

DON'T WALK.
CRUISE.

Honda sccK>ters.
)»^'y >''»,..'''-^—

^

.\

r

' \,

V
t

.I' ,-ra^

USAC

Tuesday, January 20

Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge

;^ Noon _-r/.-- -,
-

'
• ^''Free!

''''''

They're cute, ^

fiin, and now . . .
/^

AFFORDABLE!

Financing is available O.A.C. Come get

your UCLA student discount &. best deal at:

honhH
4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City 391-6217

iflAMUIS
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CASUAL
^ &
DRESS ,

BOOTS T T SIMONE, MIA, NINA, ROMEO MAGLI,
Pringf

,?fo^
^°'^

*I^YE, ZODIAC, ROMANCE & MOM.
NOW ALL PRICES SLASHED FOR QUICK

SALE!

$39.99-$59.99

FRYE
BOOTS, BOOTS, boots! ^qq-^S

$39.99

VALUE TO $120

!H4W«<'^''i' " '"^^SV

MIA
Side Dip #101'^

Reg. $38.00

NOW 19.S

LA. GEAR
NOW FROM
$15.99

VALUES

ALL WOMEN'S
SHOES

MEN'S

\ $599 . $29^®

NONE HIGHER

9-WEST. MIA. NINA.

i TWO L/PS. BASS.

CHEROKEE. L.J. SIP^ONE.

MARC ALPERT. JASMIN.'

BARE TRAPS. CALLISTO
-^'

' & MORE- -J

MEN'S SHOES

ALL LEATHER
BALLERINA I
PENNY LOAFER

SLIP-ONS
NOW FROM

$18.9

€^^ 1 ,000'S OF PAIRS TO CHOOSE FROM

CAPEZIO
• :<=«^

S^'
$39.99
REG. $85

GIOVANE -
I

NUNN BUSH
CASUAL&DRESSSHOES joRESS ftCASUALSHOES

FROM $19.99 FROM $29.99
-TLro* VALUES TO $68

VALUESTO$85 '
""^

BILL BLASS
DRESS SHOES •

$39.99
REG. $85

^0

DINO SHOES
AVENUEWESTWOOD

*"

Master-Card, VISA and American Express

Cards Accepted.

"^ ^'-"^^ "
^,,P ,„. » ,0P M FRI. >tc.AT.iOA.M.-12MID_NlfiHT SUN 1?NOON-9P.M[all SALESF1NAL.no

returns of any klndl]

I

V

s.
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SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATEH

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex Total

Permalens & B&L $70
30 Day Extended '

^
Additional Pair (2wi<s)

^otai '50
AND/OR COLORED EXTENDED JO-

6 (including violet) Total Syg

Sott Daily Wear Total $55

Change Brown to Blue.Green.Aqua

Total ^189

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.

CARE KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LA. 1482 So. Rot>ert8on

Sherman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl.

Long Beach. 2168 Pacific Avenue
Anaheim. 414 N. State College Bl.

Hawthorne, 3300 W. Rosecrans
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St.

1-800-237-6235

PT/FT OOM) WAMTED

/

.

SENIORS!
Senior Portrait Deadlinel

I * ' I

Extended Until January^l 5th|

Pbt^t Miss Out This Time!
Contact Campus Photo Si

at 106-g411 for Kore Info

'
:

i

i

) r

\iClA SPECIAL

>< •%••%"»'>

I

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN

CUT&
BLOWDRY
(new clients with od ont

,

A

/

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1007 Broxton Ave.

OPEN <Above Marios Restaurant)
^^

7 DAYS Call: 2081468
J_LX X A

ENGINEERS
C^ ^

i

f'

/

::tr

M"if^ fompany
U coming to intarvivw on campus

Friday, January 23, 1987

y . ..

W« ar« th« l«ad«r in th« fi#ld of Ini^ctlon molded pbtHc

shipping containtri and m«lal diK drivt components. W# oftar:

- Challonging •nginooring positions lading directly to plant

managomont rosponsibilitiM

7 locations nationwido

_ : Growth exc—ding 20% compounded annually

fortholastlSyoars

Road qbouf us at your placomont office and

sign up fer an interview. ^ 2 1

never

deserved the flak
By Ben Schwartz

If anybocW paid atteWkm lo the Bnifai RttWew mfr% Jifts of

top m&m fcr 1986, you might have oodccd that only bne

c%c Utied Top GMt as one of Ac year's best; me. Since that

time rve bera^privy to some of my fellow reviewm mner-^ thoughts on tii subject, such as: ^Oh sure, ^ Y^.^^j

bnunless commercials for the mibtary ...
. S^,,^^

another typical piece of Reagan-era prjpagamja . . •
«««ally

fWtowccl by a choice assortment of \M^easant »4l«ctt^

S[, shaiow, plastic, empty, jingoistic, pomtfess, jnd

feS: (now I knbw Fm in collie). What it aU comes down

to is that Top Gun is being jM^lged on an arbitrary scale, Qrpi-

cal of the American criSoal wtabUshment. Although,^^l

remember cofwctly, most critics (as ^«Jl «»^^« ^
reoommeiiM^ 7%]p Gun as a movie to see, fevr of them could

do It without apologizing. They wanted somerfthing else tfiat

Top Gm, admittedly, does not oftcr — •Meptfi/*
, _, ^,

* the credit, or blame, for Top Gun can be ptacedjit

anyone's feet, those feet would be the film's producws^Don

Stawon and Jeny Bruckheimer. Tliese two men specialize in

^o£dng star vckjdes. Films whose sole intention » to^P"^

^SdcacompJimoS^ role for ceitam actors, most uwially in

parts aucfiences most want to see. Rambo and Rocky films are

good examples of this, as would be some of Sunpson and

Bruckheimer's earlier efforts, like An Officer and A
Oetukmah or Beveriy HiUs Cop. With Top Gm, SimMon and

Bnickheimcr have tidlored the entire film to Tom Cruise. His

character, occiroation, friends, ck)tRes, dialogue, and even his

haircut have all been specifically designed to confoim to an

image Tom Cniiae'5 fens expect, and more importantly, want

to see. The Ipin's box office totals can suiely attest to ttus. At

the end of i486, Tcp Gun had grossed 170.1 million dollars.

Now, sttftly a filmVbox office totals are a pror indicator Of

a film's overall goalhy. Thcllocfcy and Itoiho fi^w arMso a

good exainple of this. But a good indicator of tfie sliltm tal-

ent mvoWed in maldng 7)]p Gun can be found in asking one

»mple question: As me script, characters, actors, direction,

anTevMi musk, stand now, couW Tom Crop's pwt have

been pliyed by any other actor? The answer, ouite clearly, is

no. iS: of Cniiae's cofttentporHies and you'U see my point.

Rob Lower A 11^ comic actor. Low© wouW have been tot^
miscast with the script as Is. He wouw have been unbebcvable

19 raoie serious aegmenu of the film, auch as where Cruise

grieves over tha^daaih of his best friend. Lowe's screen per-

soQidity would also^have been at odds with the otiier actors

aheadv cast

The rest of die cast have all been chosen to conq^lement

Cmiae's wild intendty: W best fiieod "Goose," an amiable

goof, laid back and laconic; CnOsc's ^l^riend, KeUy

McCKUia, soft and sensual, but widi an dement of cocmiess,

balance, and wisdom diat Cniise lacks; and Cruise's rival,

«*lceman," conq^leiely coki. disctpHned, and utterly serious,

the perfect counteipoint to Cruise's rock and roll acitiett per-

Sbna; Someone Ukie Loiire, (and not to pick on Lowe, EmiHo

Esteytz, Judd Nelaon» Matlhew Brodmck . . .141 woukl be

equally miscast) would have altered die entire balance of what

^nuMon and Bruckheimer are trying to aoconmlish, which is

t^-make Tom Cndse look perfect. Admittedly, 1 am not a big

fan of Cruise's, ^xit eVen I can see what Simpson and

Bruckheimer aie doing. You could ask this same test^question

of any of their films. Coukl anyone but Eddie Murphy have

starred in Beverly HUh Copl Couk) anyone but Richard Oeie

or Debra Winger have pla)^ diose parts m An Officer Bad a

Ckaikamrff AaA the answer is no, not without substantial

nswiites, and substantially altering die casts/ direction^ and

look of each film.

Another complaint critics, reviewers, and the test of the

Brum review staff had with Top Gim is diat it doesnt deal

with ''real" people widi "real" problems. (}uite true, it's a

romantic adventure designed to make yoiU ^»fet "real" fife.

Stnipson and Bruckheimer wanted nothing more from Tcf> Gun
dum to make it die best enterteininent diey couM. And What's

wrong widi dua? Does every film have to be abcjtt some
serious topic? And how does die subject nntter of a film

determine its worth anymore diat its box office totids? The
value of a fihn shouki be determined by the execution and in-

lellkence behind it. It might also be worth pointiiig out diat

jti^Mcause a fUm is enteitaining doesn*t mean that it's easy to

make. The casting has afaready been mentioned, but dud i&only

one.aq)ect of many that has been thought out to the smallest

degree in terms of how Tom Cruise iSTects die audibnce.

Everything about Top Quo has been weighed and mcmbiired:
*^

na^sit beat rock and.roU; die mrector, Tony '^

«' ' there was one; the script
*^^

lo I'rmi - both in terms o^
jea am' mi

;
: ig bis strengths . And (

, die ffim works. Audiences love diis fiim^ Ti

again and agam. Aldiough, once again, auiii

h a poor indksator of a good fiun, conf^i

ana Bruckheimer designed diis film foi
"" thou^ it<woii*t win any r

Tttost enturt

t. *„

JiUii

, , ' K

any work of art»

^\\ k

>eriou9

to take every film and judge the

snmdard. Top Gr it to be fiin.

. category more dian moat every other f

it teys on die Hst
» '•.^»^ V, ^•^'•

•u

y^

»w imim

i^-<. *t'-

":;'^

"i

uoiadaBy

Flor-ed by the

Philharmonic
By Joseph Wolverlon

IN CONCERT: The Loa Anoalea

Philharmonic. Conducted by Claua

p«t«r Fk>r. SMney Welaa, Vtollnlat.

January 7-1 h 1986. Dorothy
Chandler Pavilion.

There was some splendid

music-making downtown during

the weekend past as the

Philharmonic offered a fine con-

cert under die baton of guest

conductor Claus Peter Flor. Flor

is currently music director of die

Berlin Symphony Orchestra.

The program opened widi a

rambunctious, yet tautiy con-

trolled, reading of Carl Maria

von Weber's Overture to Der

Freischuetz (1820). The winds,

in particular the horns, shone in

a performance which beautifully

realized Weber's tone-painting,

Weber was a greaUy-adnured

composer in his day, and one of

die leaders of die Romantic style

in 19th cenniry European music.

Alas, few of his works are heard

in concert today, aldiough die

opera to which die overmre is

die prelude is still in die reper-

tory. , . ^
Der Freischuetz is replete widi

die very German kind of roman-

ticism in music which would be^

typified in Wagner's Ring of the

Nibelungen later in die century:

the struggle of good versus evil,

light over darkness, die primacv

of namre, and larger-than-life

heroes and villains.

The highlight of die evening

was definitely die Violin Concer-

to of Erich Wolfgang Konig^^
however. The Philharmonic's^

concertmaster, Sidney WeisSr>

delivered an astonishing tour-

de-force performance of this

technically demanding work.

Komgold was bom in die

Austro-Hungarian Empire and

trained in Vienna during die

final flowering of its golden age.

Among his musical contem-

poraries were Richard Strauss

and Gustav Mahler. The in-

fluence of diese giants may cer-

tainly be detected in his music,

but he is not slavishly derivative

of eidier of diem. Komgold had

a unique voice, which he began

exercising at an early age. Like

Mozart, he was a child prodigy.

His ballet. Der Schneemann,

was written at die age of eleven

and caused a sensation on its

premiere at die Vienna Court

Opera.

The Violin Concerto is a sun-

ny, radiant piece, widi none of

die plumbing of great depths of

emotion that are found in

Beethoven's or Brahms*s essays

in this form. It may be compared

lo die Mendelssohn Violin Con-

certo in this regard.

Komgold wrote die piece in

1945, soon before he retired

from a celebrated career in

Hollywood as one its top film

composers. Komgold refers to

this period of his musical activi-

ty throughout the work, develop-

ing several melodies drawn from

films on which he worked at

Warn^ Brothers; Another
Dawn, Anthony Adverse, and

The Prince and the Pauper. Kor-

ngold was one of the first com-

posers working in Hollywood to

elevate the status of film music

to an art form. He recognized no

distinction between it and so-

called **serious" music. For him

all music-making was to be

regarded as a serious profes-

sional activity, and scoring for

films was a natural development

from his opera composition in

Vienna during die Twenties and

early Thirties (in such works as

Die Tote Stadt, perhaps his

masterpiece).

Flor provided able accom-

Seo PHILHARMONIC, Page
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ATTENTION UCLA
EMPLOYEES!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

\\\iUU\ 1(1 A i'lUploViH's \- Stli

siiur 1 )7 1 in Wcstuood VilLut*'

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D^
I ( 1 \ Ci.id \'^(^'

SPECIAL
btovk n i'vr^

\ 1 riisrs \\\A\ < luill'li"

1^1 r»'

$239
1132 Westwood Blvcl

-x

^^i

isJ- «^-

Talk it

over

with us...

• Pregnancy terminafhn

• Birth control =^^'

• Free pregnancy tests

• PAP smears & Breast exams

Fiamily Planning

Associates

Medical Group

-^ n/lfeisrios Angeles

}2304Sent3MonicaBM.Jtl2

(2m82(NtOB4
"

Los Angefes/Mid-Wilshtre

60J S. Westmoreland A\n.

(213)738-7283,

Los Angeles/Fairfax Area

6000 San Vicente BM._
(San Vicente Hospital/

(213)837-1380

smammaaa

»~*^-

^^..

;^-,
^^v.

>^^

^i
;'<-v-

V- ^'L

$1.
Tlie

Better^
BailPoiatPcA89'

Whatever tt»e assi^unent. Pilot has the fortni^

for writing comfort and
precision.

Piloes Better BaU Point Pen, in medium and fine points,

iM««nnhreeze through long notetaking
sessions, bf^

..SSSadiingofthepasU^^ ^^^^?Mied finfler grip for continuous comfort
veteran ofthe campus nas a nOTWjiuw«»»v

vouHnever
aSbperfecdybabncedtorefl^
ShffowH^beGAJseit'srefllaWe.

Pe^S^i^Smm mechanicalp^jthasaco^^

die ribbed^ offers the same comfort a

"^PSckID die Pilot Team at your campus

bcSSD^tDday.-.'nieB^Ball

Point Pen and The Pcnoher.
[puoflr

^r
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''Once Wasn't Enough...

Let's Get Naked Again!

f^£Aes^jxdc& fXi/e-

Free samples at the Country

Store from 10am - 2pm
Today & Friday

Qaesswho's i^Uying doctor?

m i

'\*

IK

1^

IMeihMdPiyog
lain

Cii^;^OxMttdon
Aoomedy of epidemic pioportioos.

HWaffiUNT PICTURES PRESENTS— ATEDPim)-RflBBRTOORTPimKrriONOTICAL(X)NDira
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THE NAIL GARDEN
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^^^^^^j^[^^^^iim^^^ 475-0500

1410 Westwood ei. . Mon - Sat 9-7, Sun 1(H • oresent UCLA 1.0. Open7Days
Schwarzkopf

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Cut&
Blow(Men)

(Women)

Body Perm $28
HI Lights $25 UP

(wHh thh coupon »UOA ID.)

IntemoHonal Coiffures

1419 W«ttwoocl Blvd.

479-862S 478-9316
Exp.2/5/87 _.«aM«aJ

The Brigade's

•Come Together'

I I t

' »

TheWMNMOd Village lOK begins In the heert of Wett\wood VlllKie end runt through

one of thit clty^ moot beMitihji retMentW eroM. It oonttnuee loro^ •";»'• •'«»0

Wilshire Bouleverd and then borden the rolling hills of tlje wooded UCLA campus

before a dramatic finish on the track of UCLA^ Drake Stadium.

REGISTRATION EARLY REGISTRATION IS ADVISCDIll

lrr5!«on- Imtil SaTurday. Jan. 31 . at NIKE WESTWOOD. 1 1 10 Wttt^Blvd..

(21 3) 206-6453 By Mail — Registration by mail must be postmarked by ''f»day.

Jan 23 $10 00 donation includes 3 color superior quality T-shirt Mail completed

form with check payable lo: WESTVOOD VILLAGE 10K c/o Center Courts

11866 La Grange Avenue Los Angeles. CA 90025 213/820-4338

Day of Race Registration is $l 2.00. Includes T-shirt. ^^

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1987 - 8:30 AM
p^K£j PICK-UP
Pre-registered runners may pick up their race packets (race number and T-shirt)

between lOOO AM and 600 PM on Thursday. Jan. 29. Pfiday. Jan. 30 and Saturday.

Jan 31 . at NIKE WESTWOOD. 1 110 Westwood Blvd

PACKET PK:K up PRIOR TO RACE IS ENCOURAGED!!

I

RACE CATEGORIES: MALE & FEMALE Age divisk)ns are.

14 & under 3<F-34 45-49 60-64 SPECIAL DIVISKDNS.

15-19 35-39 50-54 65-69 UCLAAIumni 404under

RAND PRIZE"^ 20-24 40-44 55-59 TOf UCLA Staff 41 A over

. TWO ^25-29
•ww^Tiy nwm;;^ MAJOR

TO N*w To.,1.^^ SPONSORS:
(Bl^htBimoo

I"

selection

Xi.

%

•

ByTomHenke

ALBUM: Com% Tog9th0rlJh%
Brlgad*. Better Youth Records

The Brigade used to be called

The Youth Brigade. They also

used to make punk noise that

slammed along with the best of

*em. But the Brigade*s latest

release, Come Together, finds

the band growing musically, set-

tling comfortably into the more

accessible hard rock sound the?

band explored on their last LP,

The Dividing Line.

Come Together is a six-song

EP featuring two songs from

The Dividing Line plus four new
tracks. The two older songs are

both remixes with varying

degrees of success. **The Strug-

gle Within** is annoying. It*s

just too much remix; too much
beat. Another case of the remix

destroying what was probably a

pretty good song. **War For

Peace** fares much better. The

song features a constantiy shif-

ting, melody and some lovely

piano touches. Except for the

bellowing cow at the beginning,

it is a cool tastei\il piece.

The newer material is all

good, but not areat. The only.
exception is *^It's Coming,

'

which also happens to be the on-

ly song written by a band

member other than Shawn Stem.

This song is more thrashy than

the rest of the record. It has a

call-and-response type of feci,

and a liveliness lacking in some
of the other songs.

**Live, Love, and Learn**

features some nice bass work

and cool, crunchins guitars that

also lift this song aBove some of

the others. The band*s attempted

cover of Ray Davies*s **rm Not

Like Everybody Else" comes off

as bland and directionless, two

sins which the Kinks are rarely

guilty of. Most of the music here

reminds me of The Cult, and the

two bands have a similar pro-

blem. The music is good
(especi^ly Stem*s socially con-

scious lyrics) but it lacks the

necessary something which
would make these songb truly

memorable.

Philharmonic
Continued from Page 25

paniment to Weiss in the concer-

to, and concluded the program

with a rousing performance of

Dvorak *S' perenially popular

Symphony No. 8 in O, which

brought the house down in a

chorus of bravos.

Sarah Diamond (no relation to

Neil) was not credited for the

—

photo of Everything But the

Oiri*s Tracey Thorn run on 1/ \

13/87. We sincerely apologize /r
for the omission.

" MP m»

bruin
t^
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CAMPOS
HAPPENINGS

'PFWSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

•••••••••••••• '>,t*%

AiooheNea AnenymoiM I

Mon 8i Ihurs <«K»J»ioivFrtdav

step study. ACK 3525 12O0-2KX>.

12:10-lt20. wed dtocuislon NPI

48-269 12«10-lt20. For oloohoHcs or

SSSa82fr0644 or 47^8368

^••••••••••« ••••••••••••••••••••'

10884Weybum Ave.

lA. 90024
iTlLES • lOOKS • Gim

Op«n Evenings

206-5432.
,••••••••••••••'

Congratinlatioiit!

Carmen i»el9ti4«^)
and

David Hearn
on your special

Promise
Lovei your
sisters of

Sigma Kappa

teee.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeet

5 Film Producer ^

$3.85

$0 25

e
e

e
e
e
e
e

e

MISCELLANEOUS^ 7

INSURANCE WAR! We'll t>eat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

coufits. Request "Bruin Program .

(21 3)87^-3303. (81 8)992-6966.

SPECIAL low cost auto Insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

AtttMition UCLA

Employees

Wo accept all vision

caio plans

Dr Vogol m Wostwood

lTTi Pi Phis
and Dates
See you at the

Screaming Clam

llONIGHT at 9 pm
Buses leave nO at

i8:30. Can't wait to

see all the

famous couples!

_. looking for an

imaginative script
;

Cdl568^342
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

OM LOVES
OUR

NEWEST
PHIS...

WHAT A
BEGINN-
ING!!

AXii

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Maks ckecks payable ts UCIA Dally 8rvln

1 day. 15 words or less..

Each idditlonal word/day

5 consecutive days. 15 words or ^ss. $13.50

Each additional word/fwe times $0 90

Class display open rate/column inch $7.»

Special student rate ^^
DEADUNE SCHEDULE

aanffied Uns Mt:

1 worWng day in advance by 4 p.m.

CiaisUled Display AtfSL

2 working days in advance by 4 p m
TIM manaisiMRt reaewei the esattiiulsj

right ts chmit. »eelaMlly. rwriM sr le^
any claisHlsd sdvertlssmsnt net mesttng

the standards of the Dally 8niln.
,

The ASUCLA Communtcations Board lulfy supports

the University of Calitornias policy on non

discrimination No medium shall accept adverts*-

ments which present persons of any origin, race.

retiQion sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way Of impty that they are hmited to positions ca

pabihties. roles or status in society N««*e' *« Oaily

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any of the services advertised or the

advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in writing to

the Business Manager, Daily Bruin 308 Westw<x)d

Plaza 112 KH, Los Angeles, CA 90024 i-or

assistance with housing discnmmation problems call

the UCLA Housing Office al 825 4491, or call the

Westside Fair^lousmg Office at 475 9671

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings * •

Campus Services ,>...... .2

Church Services 3

Vacation Services J
Sports Tickets ^

Apartments to Share ..54

Housing Service 55

House for Rent 56

House to Share... • ......or

House for Sale 5e

House Exchange 59

Housing Neeoeci •••> • eu

Real Estate 51

'^Room & Board Exchange for

Help ' ".-52

Room Exchange for Help 63

Room for Rents .......o^

- Roommates ..i. .•...•«.«..•••••. ••«••••••'"^

SuDiet ,,,..,.............«.........• ••••''^

Condos for Sale 67

Condos to Share..... 6o

Condos for Rent ov

ViIUlO' ma
TT

PERSONAL 10

EN
LITTLE SISTER
PARTY TONIGHT

In honor of our

WHITE ROSE
QUEEN

Dandng and
Cocktails l>egin at

1:00 pm! __

Little Sister Rush

Toni

HAUI
MADNESS

Party Starts

....»i.«ii«nmmilHHLl
Conaratulatlons and much love to the new Initiates of Alpha Phi

Rooq/ Andrews
JuiUtna Baldo

Wendy Bennan
Leeann Cail

Ttna Cassano
AUsonDaly
Laurie Dot>son

jaiDoty
Mindy fisher

Apryl Goodstein

RuthieHenron

Kristin Hicks

Cyndl HIU

Cherie Hooelsen

Laurel Jensen

L

Vlcki Karstens

Donna Keeler

Allison Kent

Cheri Klric

Jaimie Lasky
Tricia Masangkay
Patty McCarthy

tikiole Montna
Yuette Monus
Stacey Morehouse
Stacey Morrison

KrisU Nebon
Marcle Nelson

fiancy Nlland

' Traclfioblle

We*re to proud to call you all alatersl

Love and A.E.O.—the Actives

Uesl Palmer

Danielle Rippe

Jan SchaUeles

CarcAyn Sherins

Cynthia ShUey

StepharUe Smith

Christy Snow
Leigh Speicher

Trisha Thatcher

Shauna Thonxpson

CariTubb
Pam Watrous

Wendy Will

I

Remember the flame ... ^^l^^lLLLl.«52 IZS^^B

LATE NIGHT WITH THETA Al

flTTLE SISTER
DINNER LATE
NIGHT PARTY!

T.

HaoDV Hour at 2:30 (for some of us)^ DmnefOtMO ^^ .

Slumber Party with movies starthXJ at 9:OOpm and

going all ntgntl

T— 3 tree ski trips raffled offfr^
'

The Party wHI be Modnets aH-nlght. little sisters

welcome

1^-.

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running 75
Flying/Parachuting 76

Horseback Riding 77

Sailing ••••,• '

Skiing .........••• »^
Tennis •••• • * ^^

Health Clubs 81

Dance/Physical Fitness 82

Weight M^nQ •
®^

-t^^riffiNTAL AGENCIES

Skis..... 85

Televisions •• eo

Misc. Rentals 87

Photo Services 89

SERVICES

Child Care ^
Insurance ^2

Legal Advice 92

^^^- :;:7 ri?s^'^":::;;:;:::::::::::=l2

^^ °®^'^
;::;..;;..8 personal Service...... 95

Ta^Llnon^iVc 9 Services Offered 96
Miscellaneous

J Shipping Agents 97
Personal x....,,^iv ^y"^r^uZ,^A qr
Political ^1 T"wn2Nl^^ •

99
Research Subjects ..2 Tutoring Needed -.99

Trade in/Swap ;-^
Typing ZZZZlOl

Wanted )|
*^°^ "®"'

Wanted to Buy ]^
Lost Y
Found ^°

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
.19

Pregnancy 20

Satons.....
21

Health Services -^z

Music Lessons 102

GRE/GMAT Prep 103

Resumes. "*04-

TRAVEL ^

l^:?.^.r^ II TravSTick^liiorSai;;^^^^^^^
Resorts/Hotels 107

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TRANSPORTATION

Autos for Sale 109

Business Properties .^......25 -Auto Repair..... 110

Opportunities 26 Bicycles for Sale 1 13

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30

Job Agencies 31

Job Opportunities .........32

Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34

ChlW Care Wanted 35

Domestk: Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club GukJe ^
Dining GuWe ^1

Social Events S
Restaurants *5
Theatre GukJe ^'

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 4t

ApartiDents Furnished 50

Tenant Infommtton 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52

Vacatk>n Rentals 53

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted 1 18

Autos Wanted 118

Mopeds 119

Off-Campus Parking .s...l20

FOR SALE
Bargain Box •v>-;-lS
Furniture 1*^

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pets -r 129
StereosnVs/Radlos 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewrlters^Computers 134

308 WMlwttd Plaza

112 KH
Los Angelas, Ca. 10024

V

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

PI Phi

Pledges!!

Where will

you be 7 days

. i from now??^ T.T.F^^
the Actives

IMtalttal
Bs at th» House

tonight for

MovieMadnesslI

GINNY (KA)

YOU'RE AWESOME!
CONGRATUUTIONS!

LYRS
MARGIE (OM)

Dee Gee Seniors—Feeling Old?

A moral must be learned and told.

Thursday NIte come as you wished.

Youth fantasies will not be missed.

By evening's end, we must take note.

For in our youth we'll always dote

Buses leave OG at 8:30

"When I Grow Up.
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DELT SIG
SWEETHEARTS:
LET'S PARTY!
II prospective iweethearts

come rage with the Bra's—

Tonight and Tomonrow, 9pm,

and learn about a graat _
quarter Including a ski trip,

beer buses, raging theme
parties, plus our

Infamous BBQ's. _
£0—620Landfalr

208-9441

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

N-

*

*

*

*

Little Sistere.

and
^

Potential Little Sisters

The Ski Trip Wgins tonight wth

"Oh No, TAHOEr PARTY
— Ski Attire Required

^ 9:00 pm
* Bus leaves Friday at 3:00 pm
t and we'll drink 'tiU Corey gets

t hisfiU.

NORMAL. h««lthy chlldrw 3-12 years

nMdwJ tor rMMrch project at UCLA. $20

tor 2 hours end e scientific learning expe-

rience. 825^)392.

SPERM donors wanted. FQE Medical

Clinic. Call 82(M)377 or 207-8822.

WOMEN who binge-eat at least weelcly

(both purgers and non-purgers, but not

anorexic) needed to complete confidential

mailed questionaire for doctoral study of

bulimia. Free copy of study results

available to participants. Call/write Janet

McCullough. 33 S. Catalina #205.

Pasadena. California 91 106 (818)240-5396.

HEALTH
SFRVICES > 22

toot. Marie h John £X
**Sld trip)** Hod Q blast

foomis*l"Wsr««iapioW'

but "VHhotevsrl" Ace deuce!

I, Vic. Mary at DofKi
AAA

BE THERE!
FRESHMAN HONOR SOCIETY
Alpha Lambda Delta/Phi Eta Sigma

General Meeting
^ Thurs. Jan. 1 5, 5 pm,

Ackerman 3525
^ ^JOIN the funll

Pregnant? Having second
tt^oughts? We care-testlng.

counseling, resources avail-

able. Westskje Life Center

1238 7tt> St. Santa Monica.

Call 451-8719; for appoint-

ment COM 395-1 1 1 1

.

CHANGE your brown eyes ?

to bluo or green, for only >

$239 Includes Exann
\\

Dr. Vogei m Westwood
\\

208-3011 V

rUfh sisters
Let*s play in the

snow again- soon
Viking Studs Unite!

BtimMASTEB

8lg Delt Pledges

The Actives are looking

L
forward to partying at the

Anlaial House this

Saturday Night!

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES..»»» 25

MEDICAL olliCM naxi to the Santa Monica

Ho«llit«l.<l8q.F.NNN.(213)4S4-50«a.

WANTED: PH.D BY LOCAL BUSINESS EXECU-

TIVE- AN INTELLECTUAL AND SOCIABLE

COMPANION. DEGREE FROM U.S. COLLEGE.

THIS IS A WELL-PAID POSITION, 3-4 HRS/

DAILY AND 3-5 DAYS/WK, GOOD CONVERSA-

TIONALIST, WELL-READ AND BROAD INTER-

ESTS. SOME HOURS OUTDOORS AS WELL AS

CULTURAL AFFAIRS. SOME DIRECTED

RESEARCH AT LOCAL LIBRARY. BEING CON-
GENIAL OUTGOING AND PERSONABLE ARE

DEFINITE ASSETS FOR THIS JOB. PLEASE SEND
RESUME TO:

3661 VINTON AVE #9, LA, 90034

*
*

*
*

t

KA Pledges!
(not for long thoudhl)

Tonlghf$ the night we7e going to moke It

happen! Get psyched because Ifs finally

here!! Can't wait to share all of our

"7^ secrets Move with you!

Love & AOT
(you'll Anally know wtict It means!)

The Actives

MODELS • ACTORS
OIRLS « MEN • TEENS

Exciting Hollywood-NY type of talent

development Co. now available In

Marina Del Rey. Only those Interested

^n a professional modeling, acting or

T.V. commercial careerjihould apply.

WORLD WIDE TAUNT 30V27S3.

To the Men of Sigma Chi—
Thanks ter th« fantastic raid! Ws rsally

klcksd oft Wlntsr Qvartsr *n
In ths Hsltt way!!

Love The Sisters of Sigma Kappa

HELP WANTED 30

A PC USER? FulMlme, temporary )0b8

available in: accounting/bookkeeping,

date-entry, wordprocessing, spreadsheet,

database, etc. Macintosh, Wang, Xerox.

NBI, also. PC Pros 470^600.

ACCURATE, 60 plus WPM secretary/

bookkeeper. Patient billing, word process-

ing and computer experience pretorred. 15 -

hrsMk flexible. Weatwood ViHage. Dr.

Frank. 206-5550.
.

AID elderly woman. Needs own car.

Transport to appointments, light

housekeepong. Female only 272-2442.

AT EASE Westwood seeks temporary

•ales people with experience. F^jll/part

tima. Apply in person. 1001 Westwood
Blvd.

AT Ease Westwood seeks temporary stock

help for our February sale. Apply in per-

son. 1001 Westwood Blvd.
.

ATHLETIC girls in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track—$lOO/day—videos; 430-

5431
^

BALLOON helpers w/ experience to tie

baltoons for Saturday, 1/17. in Palm Spr-

Ings. $7.50mr. Paul (21 3)271 -7771

.

BOOKKEEPER with computer experience.

Century City. CPAfirm. (213)277-5859.

t

i»»,*»»»»»»»»»#»#***»**»»»»*»**********'

I

I
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All AEPHI ACTIVES
The event is Saturday

night, lt*$about time

to get psyched!

Whether it rains

or shines... The

evening will definitely

be 'Thine*\

Love. The Pledges

1 Congratulations
on your

ENGAGEMENT
Katie Edmlaton

(AAA)
ami

71m PhllUps

re so
for youl

lov^ your sisiers

Theta pledges ^
The pledge test was grueling, J
your effort supreme. Too bad!

|j

We were fooling...you caused quite a I

scene. Review session not useless- ]^

Next week is your test.

Now, at least, your not clueless.

We know you're the best!!

Inspo Week *87-the fun begins Tuesday!

We V You. The Actives

happy,

fNE^

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS..

Cardiac Arrest
Your support is greatly appreciated!!

Needed: femtle

t^unteen for resetith In

etting dborden. Must be

under weight end hive t

history of chronic

dieUng. Maximum time

30 min. 115 stipend.

Cdl 213-487-7339

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

LOW fee peycholherapy tvaileble through

CeWomia Institute for Cllnicel Social Work,

neeeerch baaed project for women, 25-40

yr».CaWN.Sekeley20»2880.

MALE reeearch tub)ecte needed- 18 yrt.

and older. DAedical center research project

involvtng smaN amoufUs of radloaclivlty

and acanning of the l>rain or heart. $50/5

hrs.CaN (213)825-1 118.

NEW contrceptive sponge from
Switzerland-never before used in the Unlt-

«d StatesI To be part of this National In-

stitute of Health Funded Study, pleaae

caH. Westside Women's Dinic (213)45<)-

^^9^ or Planned Parenthood. Sherman
Oaka (818)8804300. An aarvioee are freej

peraonalized and -confidential. Help
Woman Have More and BatlarChotoaa.

NORAAAL subiects needed for studies on
Mdney functk)n at Harbor<UCLA Medteal

Center. Torrance. Subjects wW be paM.
-^ RaUU2t3)833^881.

BOOKKEEPER needed. Film distribution

company needs part-time bookkeeper, ap-

prox. 20 hrs/week. Schedule flexible.

Located on corner of Santa Monica and

Sepulveda. $7/hr. Call Ken Halloway

(21 3)478-4230. '_

Business Manager Westwood Village-15

hr/wk-flexible hours, type 40 wpm, valid

CDL. knoviriedge of PC helpful, 5.25/hr.

824-5441.

BUSY law office needs girl friday for

answering phones and filing. Part-time.

Mon-Fri. flex, hours. $5.00 per hour. Con-

tact Kay at 301-9313.

Campus Safety Offk:er-small, private col-

lege. 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am shifts. Need
car. $4.65/hr. ^21 3)541-3227.

CASHIERS needed, ffT or PfT, flexible

hours, apply at Leo's Stereo. 10915 Santa

MonteaBI;vd. 479-8036.

COUNSELOR. Full-time and part-time

poeitkxY now available at leading resMen-

tial center for teenage tx>ys. Experience
preferred, excellent t>enefita. Full-tinie

night sleep-in counselor. Part-time

oounaetor FrI. Sat, Sun. (818)3471326.

CREATE your own hoursi You earn $40/

sale, flat-rate, $10(ymo. I

distance service. (213)281-

sale, flat-rate, $10(ymo. High quality long
. _g^_

Public
DIffoct Morkoting
Po$mon8 repceeentino

vlronmentol o^oupt, un

slttes, pubHc television st<

tlont and museums. We|
pay $6/hour plus

and ofl^ flexible port-

hours. Chobee
our two convenient

locaHorw:

naOOWeal 6464 Sunset Blvd..;

Otymplc Mvdn Holywood;
WlAt Un Anmory
(iis)4ys-77n. (m)MjHi8i

uola dadiy brukn thursday. January 15, 1987 classiflMl 29

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HFl.P WANTED 30
{^°qrtunITIES.....32
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STORAGE
HELP US RENT OUR MINI STORAGE UNITS^--^
AND YOU CAN EARN UP TO $1,000
ORATRIPTO.;.

HAWAII OR LONDON
To Dorttolpat©. piMM oHwd a meeHng on WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 21. 1987 anytime

betwMn lOOO am and 4.00 pm In the CONFERENCE BUNGALOW dt
^— THE MIRAMAR SHERATON, 1Ol Wllstiire Boulevard. Santa Monica

For mora Information CALL (714) 7S84M66 .->

NIIDIXTRA...
rer School fxpentetf

immediate openings tor

secretary, typist, derk.

recepttonlst. word pro-

cesslno. data entry op-

erator, and all otilce

skills.

STIVERS
Coll for on oippdntrTient

Summer OrientoNon

19S7 Countelor
i^cruMng Is on NOW.

For Info call

206*^685.

SwIrrwulti/BaautY & Rtr>©8S

series in European moopzines.
(213)456-6327.

SKjdint with lota modal auto & voNd ins.

for intaraitino countar work. Colagiate

corcapti, advMWng iolei ogants for

ASUOA yaart)ook. Moka piciajps set by
our lalaipaopla. You can earn up to

$1504200 par waek gMng us several

hours doly. Col cotoct persoo-to-person

Mr. Cunam (404)938-1700

Fuirtime/PT
counter
personnel

Host/Hostess

Apply in— person __
Tuesday
3-5 pm

Corner of Pico

& Sepulveda
WLA

DOQCARE helper/ run errands. ST/hr.

I Part-time helper wanted to assist a few

Ihrs./day. 5 days/week, late afternoon, early

evening to feed and exercise Irish

Wolfhound that needs aaaistance. Also run

I
household errands during same time

perkHl. In addition, be available more time

I when owner out of town. Call Eric

Johnson. (213)es»'2321 . Fairfax area.

DOMINOES Pizza. Pacific Palisades

needs you now. $4.(Xyhr plus 21«/mile,

plus tips. Flexible hrs. 4SM406
CX)NORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $106/wk. For Informatton,

call (213)563-3270.

EARN XTRA $-Outgoing people to sell

my new GLITZ BODY JEWELRY product.

I
East sell, high commission. Set own hours.

Uurin(818)e81-0218. ^^___
I FILM WORKI We need extras for 2 feature

Ifilms. All typee and ages. CreatWe CasHng.

1 (81 8) 784-0044.

FULL-TIME LVN and reoeptk>nist for doo-

tors offtee in Beverfy HHIs. 580-7861

.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040469.230/

year. Now hiring. CaH (806)687-6000 ext

]
r-1010S for current federal llat.

I
GROWING outdoor adventure game needa

loutgoing canrHMJS salee repe. pt flexible

]
hour» High commlaak)n. (818)006-7400.

GYMNASTICS ooaching poaltlona. 3

available. Monday^Saturday. Tot gym
Ithrought team levell Competitive salary.

[

Grant 553^731. .,

HASHERS needed for Alpha Phi Sorority

lin return for metla and amaH wagea. Call

1208-4008.

[high paying ON-CAMPUS jobs. 6-108

|PER HOUR RAISING 8$ FOR THE UCLA
.ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE CONFI-
IdenT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
IthUSIASTIC-WE'LL PHOVIDE THE
IRESTI TRAININQ PAID. 206-2060.

|houSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

Ipart-time. flexible hours. Top waoee. ex-

Icellent working oondltk)na. Beneflta! 828-

10664.

IhousekeepeR • free rent In private

juesthouaa. pool/)acuzzl. secure, women
:)nly. call days; Carta (213)273-2900.

^AKE money and wort( out. Matrix One
leads salea/managan^ent, full/part-time.

"*|W7;096V

MARKETING person . Temporary/part

(ime, l6AK>ur. We need someone to help

introduce us to the local bualneaaea. Musi
good with people. CaH Mitch at 569-

^ODELS/Actors. for TV, commercials, and
rint. Male/female. CaH Excel (213)469-

M42^
.

)TIVATED peraon to Kisip dMrtbute doo^

's book on Hpoauolk)n aurgery (fat

val). (213)271-1162. ^^^-..-

NEED PfT computer programmer. Must

have knowledge of BASIC and MS-DOS
w/2 years experience. References re-

quired. Call 8-5. M-F. (213)321-8900. Ask

for Alan. '

NEEDED: Aggressive individual interested

in salea to work part-time, flexible hours,

high pay. Call Gayte; days (818)889-3033,

eve/weekend (213)937-7260.

OUTSIDE/INSIDE handyman. Yardwork,

cleaning, repairs. Want once or twice

weekly. $7/hr. SM Canyon. (213)454-8224.

PfT drivers, work around school schedule.

Start $4.50/net/hr. 21/okler. Company van.

Ftortat. 5 minutes from UCLA. 276-9656.

PfT receptk>nist; Century City law office.

Hours ipm^pm. Paid parking. Call Nancy

at (21 3)277-7400. -

PART/FULL time telemarketers to promote

The Dianey Channel. Base plus incentive.

Superior erwironment. 81 8-501 -5595.

PART-TIME, busy insurance agency,

Weetakle. Well organized, good phone

manner, enthusiastic, must type and file.

WiH teach sales and computer skills. Sala-

ry per experience. Call 459-7979, ask for

Dr. Cannon.

PART-TIME Hollyv«)Od area. Telephone

surveys. Established company. 4-10PM
and weekends to 25 hrs/wk. $4.50/hr. plus

bonuses. (213)856^23.

PART-TIME - $35, Donate Wood compo-

nents. $50 established donors. Near

freeways. (818)986-1417 information.

(818)986-3883 appointments.

PART-TIME grocery clerk, mornings,

7am-1pm. Westside Market. Call Mike or

Karen. 477-3216.

P/kRT-TIME worit for outgoing people.

Evenings, 6-10:30pm. Earn between $26-

$40 plus per evening Where? At the

Forum. What? Promoting the Lakers and

tr>e KInga. For more informatton call

(213)748-7577.

PART-TIME peraon-Friday for travel ser-

vce. Mlac. typing, Apple computer knowl-

edge deeirable. 470^1 73.

f^ART-TIME Clerical-lpm to 5pm. M-F.

$7/hr. negotiable. Accurate typing/reliability

a must. Call DaveH^amie. (213)2030672.

PART-TIME office assistant, good com-

munteatton skiHs. light typing, eager to

learn. 4700062. ^

PERSON Friday for photo studk). 20 hrs/

wk. must own car. (213)874^730.

PIZZA restaurant, part-time eves. Rexible

hours. Regular Jons. 626-3565.

PIZZA chef with flair wanted for West

Hollywood night dub. Paul 550O851

PRODUCTION aaaistant. textile mill. Top

PROGRAMMERS neededV We are" the

publishers of America's #1 Entertainment

software programs 2 yrs. running.. .if you

write HOT code FAST, have exp. on Apple

II, Commodore 64, Atari XL, Mac, Amiga.

Atari ST hardware; proficiency in 'C,

Pascal, 68000 Assembler and 6502

Assembler languages and want to be part

of what's on top...call (213)858-6789. Full

CO. benefits, salary comm. w/exp.

REAL estate marttet research firm needs

telephone surveyor to collect building data

for market studies. Must be well spoken,

pleasant, fast, and accurate. $6/hr. Call

930-2917. '

Wanted: nighttime cashier. Ask for JojI.

(213)474-7412.

WANTED
jobs.

opportunity/best tocatton. Call Mr

2334888

Behar

RECEPTIONIST - private beach club.

Evenings. Wed-Sun. Office skills. 395-

3254. leave tnessage.

RECEPTIONIST - night club Beveriy

Center. Must like people. Outgoing. 854-

6491, 1pm-8pm, ask for Heidi. 650-2269,

I0am-12pm.

RESPONSIBLE male upperdassman to

provide personal care. Strong referericea.

1 hr/day, 1 bk>ck from campus. $25(Vmo.

206-5732. .

SALES/Publlc Relations seeking en-

thusiastic people with dependable

transportatk>n to help market and promote

our Motk>n Picture Locatton Directory. Call

David. (213)464-2881.

SECRETARY part-time afternoons for ac-

counting firm: Pays $6/hour. Must type at

least 55 wpm. Knowledge of word process-

ing helpful. Call (213)828-7600.

SECRETARIAL/organizational position w/

faculty family. Approx. 20 plus/- hrs/week

flexible scheduling. 472-1944.
.

SECRETARY/receptionist experienced in*

word processing, transcribing and good

spelling. Must be sharp, personable and

stable. Full-time/part-time, WLA. Details.

826-1638.

SM law office needs part-tinw office help

for filing and photocopying Must be

available Tues and Thurs 1-6 and have

car. Ask for Rick Feliz 394-7671

.

SM PC operator, typing a must, 30 hrs/wk.

Approx $5/hr. (213)452-8687. Stacy.

STUDENT desired to drive car of nearby

residents to kx»l destinations. Flexible

afternoon hours. Call Keith after 7pm.

(213)3570.

STUDENT to run errands, help children

with homework, and do secretarial work as

needed. Computer knowledge helpful. M-

Th aftemoon-earty evenings. 454-9312. In-

terview required.

TELEPHONE talk No selling. 976 par-

tylinos-enthusiastic people only, $5-$7/hr.

All shifts available. Call John at 479-3066

M-F, 9anf>-6pm.

TELEPHONE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT.

CalPIRQ, the states largest environmental

group, seeks artteulate callers to educate

citizens and raiae funds. Earn $5.50 plus/

hr. Wort( eves and help guarantee victory

in Sacramento. Todd278-9244

Tennis stringer/sales. Full and part-time

personnel needed. Experience preferred.

Apply in person. Oshman's Sporting

Goods. Santa Montoa Place MaH #193.

(Comer of 4th and Cotorado). Santa

People looking for unusual

,
P/T, F/T, flexible, temporary. The

Job Factory, Westwood. (213)475-9521,

M-F. 9-5, Sat 11-4. ^____
WANTED: Receptionist/Secretary Fri-Sun

9am-1pm, Downtown LA. Call Wed-Sun

lOam-lpm (213)482-4543.

WE'VE got a van, now we need a driver.

How 'bout it? Mon.-Fri. afternoons. Call

Jerry. 201-0022.

WEEKLY cleaning person needed for WLA
townhouse. Call 477-1813.

WILL train medical assistant for internist's

office. Hours: 3:30-10:30 weekdays.

Research potential. Send resume to C.

Dempton. 8737 Beveriy Blvd. Suite 201.

LA, 90048

WLA art gallery needs aggressive outside

sales people. Salary plus commis8k)n,

(818)710-8661 . Leave message.

WLA Fitness club looking for athletic,

motivated, energetic persons for receptton

area. Eariy morning and afternoon hours

• available. Please contact Rosemarie 826-

6648 or drop by and fill out application-

11866 LaGrange Ave. 2 blocks north of

Olympic. 1 1/2 blocks east of Bundy.
^

WORK Friday nwrnings from your home

cafling local banks for interest rates. $5/hr.

(818)888-2556.
^

$10-$500 weekly/up mailing circulars!

Rush self-addressed, stamped envelope:

A-1. 11020 Ventura, Suite 268. Dep. AH5.

Studk) City. CA 91604

TRON Temps has immediate openinga for

word processors, secretaries, office service

personnel. Top dollars paid with a variety

of work environments. Call 827-5091

.

WORD processing and publishing servtee

using s^te of the art CRT and laser

equipment needs people to maritet our

service to professors and local community.

Good appearance, excellent communica-

tion skills. WiH train, base salary plus

commissidn P/T or F/T. CaII 827-5091.

INTERNSHIPS 34

MUSIC Video House Prpductton Assistant

and other positions available for shoot. No

pay but will help with class credit. ASAP

Call Heather (213)274-5554 or Guy

(213)469-1030.

Intern at an Entertainment

Public Relations Firm

CHILD CARE
WANTED .35

CHILD care after school daily. One 9 yr.

old giri. $5/hr. Must have car. 479-7953

MOTHER'S Helper. Part-time babysitting,

driving. Rexible hours, own car. Pay nego-

tiable. Judy 474-81 23.
^

NEED babysitter for some Saturday even-

ings. Brentwood area. Phone 476-6191

.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

•ADVERTISING Casting Studio* seeking

aspiring models, female and male, for up-

coming print magazine collection (sum-

mer). 72 test shots guaranteed. For ap-

pointment or more info, call (213)558-3577.

EDITORIAL Secretary. Medk»l journal.

Copy editing, light bookkeeping, typihg

and infallible proofreading required.

Knowledge of medical terminology Full/

part time. Phone: 826-6521/1000 Veteran

Avenue, Los Angeles. CA 90024. Attn: DJ.

JR. Swinmear Co. seeks model 5'5
"
and

up for 3 day trade show Feb 6-8; Toned

body a mustl Call Genie/Steve (213)859-

7466.

PHYSICAL therapy assistant for txisy

sports medicine orthopedic office.

Kinesiology major, some experience

preferred but not required. P/T, 2-3 days

per W99k. afternoon and evening hours.

Call Dana. 854-4404.

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom plus study. Bever-

ly/La Cienega Area. Wood floors, new

kitchen, yard, garage, unfurnished.

$1250/month. 653-4005.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apt in excellent

conditk)n. CaH Mike 824-9925.

FUfH4ISHED single and 1 bedroom apart-

rnents. Students welcome! 652 Veteran

Ave. Westwood. 208-3238.

LARGE, single suitable 2. WHshire Miracle

Mile. 1 block to bus. 30 min to campus,

rehab'd, security building, furnished or un-

furnished $450. (213)939-8017.

NEW 2-bedroonfV2-bath. Security, a/c. roof-

top pod, Jacuzzi, periling. 1 bkx* to tot 32

shuttle. 1380 Veteran. $1300/mo. 478-

4860.

SINGLE apartment. Full bath/kitchen,

utilities induded. Near campus. $450.

475-2779.

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachetor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities pakl. $525/550.

1 1017 Strathmore. 206-3826

i iHkf outQOk»9lndlvlduJls towork ^
I in our exciting specialty sausage store ^
M. in Westwood. PliMi €• ^

Monica. Ca. 90401 EOE M/F.

Pfoduc^r of TV shows
that appear on
Fox Television

seeks models 1S-4S,

M/F, Pro/Non Pro.

Legit. Fastilon Shows.

Call for Appointment
-will traln-

(213) 465-2467
f^rwcffyatal

WLA one-bedroom near bus. $59S/mo.

10946 Nattonal #4. open daity. see first.

639-1099.

Wstwd 2 bed. 2 bath, security, 2 car

garage. 476-9468

1-t)edroom. Walk to campus. Live and let

live environnrwnt. $750/niK)nth. 206-8064.

-t^

WANTED: workout partner to practtee full

contad and Thai boxing techinques. Con-

tad Jeff at (818)842-1 703.

I#S7

WALK UCLA NOOtAVa
BesfdMllnWeshMKXXJ. Ussttxsn

lOO steps to campus. 1 bkJCk to

Single from $660. 1

bedroom from $800 point.

APTS. FOR RENT.—49

cofpeit.

pakt icolMarKiger
208-2676,^

iniltiii0 ie
eall

ttt vpcomtn^

^nt.^,.

(or new motion picture

"Candyland". RImIno Ir^

mkUanuofy. DW-blke/

3-wt^eeler owners espe-

ddy. Please col ReW
or Steve gt(213]

Help Wanted
Cashiers/ushers/

concession
persons. Please

apply at

AVCO Center
Cinema

10840 Wilshire Blvd.

Westwood

MAI ISTAn COMPANY
nMdstwop«)pl» IptrsonIO

doytim* hisMt for phQQtglj*.
misc. work. orKJ lohit bo^Mipvia
No expeffienM iMLassonfl Wdrk

from your dwn hom#l S446jlty.

\jKN9 rwm# and number regar-

dhio«t»lK)m#-|ob. Also.1per.

son 10-15 daytlm# rws/week tor

uppiqjsingandvkJeotapIng
^Kjntes. He expenaneeneeessvyi

Muit r»v« oar and InAwst m tea

Mlal«$446/»v. Cal(2U)856-

4706. Itav» name and number
-"lott.

Westwood Chateau

NEW LUXURY
APARTMENTS

• Walk to Campus
• SPECIAL LOWER RATES for

UCLA STUDENTS
• Fireplace, balcony, microwave oven

J^
• Swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sundeck

For more information visit the UCLA
Community Housing Office,

' * 100 Sproul HaU, 8254491 OR
Noreen Nagao, Westwood Apartments

Manager, University Apartments,

625 Landfair Avenue #1, 825-8496.

: *•

I
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LoflB - Singlet" near campus-
on Oaytoy Avo.

Furnished with

dishwasher, air

conditioning, parking,

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leaslng.

Only a tew left
—

565 Qayley
9am*6pfn
824-0836.

Charming village home. •

3 Rms w/air, $275. •
WLA. «••' ••'*• ^ •
Bargain only $40/wk. ^ i

$ 160/mo w/utUltles paid. ^

location. Avallabte Jan. 8-
^^Vi Mkivaia.

8aiW)4*» ?7a.7Rft« 4?S-3488.

1-BEDRCK)M apartment for rent. $660.

Great location, pool, sauna. F«r more .nfo

call 204-4646 atter 5pm. —
2-b6droom. 2-t)ath. Luxury apartments.

512 S. Veteran. Walk to UCLA-

Dishwasher, stove, ^replace cent'*"
^^^^^

and heat. Roof-top spa f^
^""f^'^gl'o'';

ting at $1325. Hurry, only 3 left! (213)ZO»-

2655. ^ --

$250 Move-In allowance. Newer 2-

bedroom. $1275. 2
.^'-^""'^.^^^l^a.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. 1394 Mid

vale. 275-7360 or 477-2714.

3.BEDR0OM. 2-bath upper. Lease.

Carpet, drapes, dishwasher, a/c. built-ms.

Naxt Beverlv Hills. Call 652-0207.

$850 2 t)ed. bullt-ins. pool, excellent WLA

location, oarkinq. Cinlkirnlshed. 477-9965.

<

4

,
^

APTS. FURN1SHED...50
BRENTWOOD, large furnished upper,

.single, full kitchen, stove. ;efrigerrtor

laundry facility, parkmg. WO. 1921

Goshen Ave. Open 9am-dark. Apt. #7.

826^106.

FEMALE, non-smoker to share 1 be<*[«>»"

ADt New Jacuzzi, security, walking

SSL^ to UCLA. $460/maJ213)473^00L

LARGE furnished one bedroom apartment.

2 blocks from west perimeter of UCLA.

Sleeps or rooms three. $850/month. 824-

0532.
^

ONE bedroom apartment near UCLA. $715

Includes gas and water. One or two per-

sons. Lease. Call 208-3797. Available now.

ROOMMATE needed Immediately. 2

blocks from campus. $300/mo. Recentty

remodeled. James. 208-7220

$500 FURNISHED bachelor. All utilities In-

cluded. iA block UCLA. 944 Tiverton.

824-01 81.

FEMALE roomat* needed. Share roorn.

2-bedroom apartment. 5 miles from UCLA.

$225.00 plus deposit. (213)636^667.

FEMALE to share bedroom In two

bedroom apartment. West Hollywood.

225.Sa/month. 854-3374 r - -

FEMALE non-smoker wanteci to share

room. Feb^June. Walk to UCLA- More Info

824-3621.
.^

HELP! In need of female roommate to

share 2 bd-2 bath near campus. Call 824-

0411. ^___

MALE roommate to share 1-bedroom

apartment. Pool and parking. Non-smoker,

considerate. Discount for Immediate rental.

(81 8)366-7775.(21 3)477-91 41.

Need female roommate, nonsmoker. to

share 1 bed/1 bath apt. In Palms area.

$240 plus securlty-Nancv (213)839-4746

NEED roommate for young, conservative

professtonal. Wesnwood/WLA area. Non-

smoker. no pets. (714)96»4489.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. Professionally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (81 8)789-6064
^^

TWO female non-smokers needed. $264/

mo l-bedroom/2-bath. Walk to UCLA.

Call Mercy 824-1574 or MSG 2084394.

WANTED: female roommate to share one

bedroom apt. Walking distance. 2 blocks

from campus. Please call Karen at 824-

0272
.

1-ROOMMATE needed to share -studio w/

toft. High -celling; across from campus;

parting; security building. $275/mo. 824-

9626.

%'V -.•»

i)

Airrg FnRNISHED...50 «

2 females needed to share 2-bedroom.2-

bath sec. apt. In WLA. T$275/mo. Sec. de-

POSit. (213)474-6573.

notebooks and textbooks was stolen

I t^ad been using Lecture Notes all

along to supplement my own

notetaking, and was able to ge

reolacements for the stolen ones. It

helped me get through midterms.

SUCLA LECTURE NOTES

1 Bedroom & 2 bedroom/'2 both aJDartment.

Attractively furnished. <^s/^aterPaW. 14

miles to campus. 1 btock to VA shuttle and

bus. V and 2 parking spaces. No pets.

$645 & $975

SUBLET ••••• oo

SANTA Montoa sublet. N Wllshlre. 1/21 to

5/1. possibly ilpger. Beach, stores. QUIET

single. $475/r%h. (213)395-9^.

CONDOS
FOR SALE

i^^m-M^^^***^^^'^^^^

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes. Winds,

balcony, laundry facility, parking, newly

painted. $960. 11921 Goshen Ave. Open

9am-dart(. Apt.#6. 826-6106.

LARGE studto. separate bed area. kltcHen.

bath, walking to UCLA. $610. 858-7515.

$590. One bedroom plus toft plus skyllte.

Near beach and transportation. Ap-

pliances. 325 Vernon Ave. Venice. 396-

22.15/392-1183.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

WESTWOOD TOWNHOUSE. Ctose to

campus, transportatton, shopping. 3 plus

2Vi. Immediate occuparK:y. $268,500. Jo

Ann. 476-0050.

WItTWOOOVlLLAOf
Large 2-b6droom, 2-bath dining

room, bult-ln kitchen, newty

decocoted. wo<x*-tximlng

flr«ptac«. boteony. Heated pool.

jubt^cToneon partdng mnmedtate

occupancy. $1400.

691 Levering Ave. 206-3647

HOUSING
NEEDED »»>60

NEAT, responsible, non-smoking young

man tooking for room and board in ex-

change for work. Can cook, dean, babysit,

care for pets, housesit and has general ot-

fice skills. Excellent references. (213)932-

9587 eves.

UCLA Faculty member and writer husband

tooking for housing In the SM. UCLA wea

$50iQ^4iB00. Ho chiWren, pets, smoking,

drinking. Will conskler house sitting. 213-

821-3972.

LUXUARY high-rise studio for sale. 10701

Wllshlre Full service building, walking

distance to UCLA. $115,000 P«u8 ^lOf
monthly fee. Open Sunday 1-4pm. McCali.

820-1551.670-5799.

SANTA Montea. north of Wllshlre. 2-

bedroom/2-bath. Separate bedroom suites.

walk to beach. $167,000. 394-6633

WLA, sunny, spactous, 1 -bedroom, top

floor, fireplace, balcony. 2-parklng.

$98.500 private party. 650-3772.

WLA 1-bd/l-ba cooperative apt. Quiet,

upstairs, convenient to UCLA. 11550

Nebraska Ave. #205. $96,500 by owner.

(714)623-1441 day8/(71 4)624-3679 even-

ings.

YOUR STUDY SUPPLEMENT

A-level. Ackermar^ Ur^ion

M-Ih. 7;45-6 30;Fn. 7 45-6; Sat Sun 12.

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

FEMALE needed. Share gorgeous new

townhouse with professtonal. Westwood.

amenities gatore. $675. Lucie 613-7023

(wort^). 470-2096.

tCRATCHID, MRTY
CONTACT UNSIS

We poUh » dean your hard, teml^ofl

and •olt conloct lemet ¥>hle youwplt.

Return your oor#act« to "«e ne^
oondHtoa Feel and tee better.

Dr. Vogel, nS2 Wertwood id. 20«-30lV

VdkkHed Partdno-20* OH WWhThHAd.

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped.

rMsonable rates, doee to everything.

,818)785-9865. .

ROOM&BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP..»62

FREE room and board for cooking. Loca-

tton across from UCLA. Possible cash In-

centives and extras. Graduate student/

references preferred. (213)208-7623.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(seriou8 student please). Rent C-152. C-

172. all ratings. (818)344^196.

Pctnaotatot Rentals

fnt floim. iijtoinilics,

^.,,. ..liiv Jiul coop.

Oplion.U Si/cs

loi FRFF. orUVFRY
Cdll POLAR LLASING
390 8647 jnylinu-

\V\- riiU coloi IVs^t^oo!

ABC editing/ tutoring for all your needs by

experienced UCLA professor. (213)856-

0722.

FRUSTRATED developli^/edltlng grad

kchooi statemante, thaaea, papara»_

ksumeaX Professtonal help from puWjJjJ-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dtek

I 20»4353.
' GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

'

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean, 476'41 54.

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chlppendale dancers.

student rates. Call John (213)S5»4089.

NOTARY puWto- will meet you on campus,

by appointment. (213)839-7852.

RESEARCH BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library wortt. study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turrwround. Reasonable rates. 477-1858

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

FEMALE professtonal. non-smoker to

share 2-bed/2-bath In Brentwood. $475

plus security. 207-3226. teave message.

FEMALE roommate wanted for a 2-

bedroom.2-bath apartment. Must be quiet

and responslWa Very dose to VA tot.

^10. Evenings. (818)893-2524. Mewdy.

Female law student. 30. seeks grad stu-

dent to share riKxJem 2 bedroom. iVi bath

Mar Vista apartment. $375/mo.. Ruth

391-74^4

LARGE single. 5 minute walk to campus.

$300mK)nth plus $250 deposit. Call Deir-

dre. Days. 201-0023. Nights. 206-5981.

OWN room. $465/month. Sherman Oaks.

r>ew bulWing. male, non-smoking. Jacuzzi.

/ weight room, air. Message (2l3>473-6442.

Share large 2 bedroom/l)athroom apt.

^ Pod, paridng. bullt-ins. security. Non-

smoker. Call Beth 656^4629.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP»»63
QUIET, mature graduate engineering rtu-

dent/other graduate student. Car required,

no smoking, no drinking. Prtv^STJJJ^i
roomAMth. First, last months deposit. Full

year committment, good references re-

quired. $250/mo. 4 hrs wori</week. 271-

9849. call 7-9am.

CHILD CARE 90

DROP off Infant on way to wort</schod.

Near campus, tow rates, good refs. Larry

825-0525.

RESEARCH/WRITING assistance. All

levels-all subjeds. Foreign students wd-

come! 11322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226 (11-

4pm.) -.
TERM papers. "»PO^-

l^^^i" . "^JI^
assistance/editing by UCLA M.A.. ixofea-

stonal journalist George Roth (213)322-

1054.

MAR'S IDITINQ h
WRITING SERVICE
AN subjects. Theses/

DIsiertatlons. Proposcris and
Boofci Foceign ShJdents Welcome

Sharon Bear, Ph.D

yft37-e292

HOUSE FOR RENT,.>,56

BIG Bear cabin-5 minutes to Snow Sum-

mit or Goldmine, fireplace, sleeps 6. full

equipped. (213)475-0947.

BRENTWOOD home for rent. $1000/

month. 207-5535.479-4491.

WOODLAND Hills. South *f Blvd. 3-

bedroom. 2-bath. Eating kitchen, family

room, central air. big backyard w/frurts.

formal dining room, spacious. (8l8|t«-f-

3406.^ -

—

ROOM ^__„
FOR RENT>..T;;;;n;^ 64

FURNISHED, spacious bedroom with

private bath, kitchen and dining privileges.

Pato utilities Included. $350. WLA. 390-

3855. ^
HANCOCK Part(. $375. RoomA)ath. Mtch-

en privileges. Pay for driving chlW/school.

Call evenings - Barabara. 934-5784.

Male. $300/mo.. share house In hHls, share

kitchen. 472-3683. Call between 7-8 a.m.

Own room 2 blocks from campus. Just

painted, side yard. $45(V600 negotiable.

824-2388.

QUIET, mature graduate student. Car re-

'
quired, no smoking, no drinking. Private

entrance roomA)ath. First, last irwnth's

deposit. $350/month. full year committ-

ment References required. 271-9849. call

7-9am. ____J_———

—

UCLA students for housing in sorority. 832

Hllgard 206-6963. _^

$325 UNFURNISHED bedroom and bath

plus kitchen privileges - quiet SM
townhouse with professtonal woman and 2

students Ctose to Montana Ave., bus.

Female, non-smoker, grad student. 453-

85Qe tHI 9:30pml

INSURANCE 91

AUTO Insurance, mlnimun liabililty re-

quired by law Example: zip code 90024-

female 18-20 $565/yr; 21 & over VI^S?
Matos 18-24 $788/yr. Call now (213)477-

7051

INSURANCE WARI We'M beat anyone's

prtoes or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dla-

coorrts. Request "Bruin Program .-

(213)87^^303. (818)992-6966.

v^.:

MOVERS ....i 94

ECONOMY moving: call us first for towest

rate available. Completely equipped. Bnpe-

rlenced. Can anytime 392-1 106

••HAVE truck. WW travel." Low cost nwv-

ing Lowest prices Free estimates. No

minimum. All areas. (2l3)269-MOVE.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experl-

enoed and rellabto Jerry (213)391-5657.

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

CHEMISTRY tutoring. 11 a-tx. UCLA Bto-

chemistry grad. CaM Mary 47&.1015 even-

ings

ECONOMICS tutor: Economics graduate

from UCLA, knowledgeable ol UCLA pro-

fessors and their examt-Mark

r 213)47^0600.

Er4GLISH leaaona. grammar, TOEFL, writ-

ing, research/editorial assistance, spelling

improvement, experienced UC Bert^eley

Instructor. Call 826^836.

MATH tutorUCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly &

extremelv helpful Call Gerry 274-4846.

PATIENT TUTOR {
Math (Arithmetic through ^

Calcuhis), Chemistry. Physics,

Engineering. Reading.

« Grammar, Study Skffls. Work

i with a tutor who knows the

^ subject wen. and can patiently

^piesent the material in a

variety o( ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study

to achieve confkkncc and

self-reliance.

For free information call

Jim Madia 383-6463

TUTORING
OFFERED .98

RESEARCH/WRITING assistance. All

levele-all subiecta. Po^" •!;!???!* !?^"

comel 11322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226(11-

4pm) —
TUTORING: Writing. Journalism, Spw^leh

-
tumiverstional or literary), Hialory, Prac-,

tteal Computer Uee. ^213)322-1054.

WRITING TUTOR - BRING UP ^LL^YOUR

GRADES WITH EASY, DURAB^ AM)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING SKILLS.

(213)273-2371^

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

¥
¥
¥
¥

i
¥

Accounting tutor needed for Intermediate,

cost, advanced mgmt. courses. CPA's on-

ly. Don 831-4942. evenings.

(^j^^#|^««^¥««¥^«¥¥4^¥

TYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS, JHESESr
DISSERTATIONS. 391 -3622.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS, ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (21 3)879^24, (21 3)474-4013.WLA.

'^•"
tnursaayTJanuary T6, 19B7 classlfiecl 31

TYPING ... 100 TRAVEL

fwORD PROCESSIMC
WMILl YOU WAIT SIRVICl ^ji

i>m*^
« ConvWiton a MfomwRint ^

« N»yUClA ^
0»SS lOI 11«N

XLA X

SI
CAN'T typ*7

reasonable. 7

839-4783.

Let me do It. Fast,

days/week. Culver City.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

stonal quality. Approx. $2.5043.00^paQe.

Proofing Included. Near Beverty Center.

275-7364.

DAVIS. Johnaon and Plain wordproceaaing

service. Diaertatlona. thesis papers,

scripts, novels, manuscripts, resumes and

report. IBM. Reasonable rates. Call

(213)296-4170.

EXPERT typlng/profeastonal editing: Term

papers, theses, dlssertattons. languagea.

Help w/writing. Virginia 2760388

FAST AND ACCURATE WORD PRO-

CESSING. $2/p«g» «n<l WP SMA/entoe/

MDR. Donna 45^4807

GET your Ph.D. with DHPI Superior, pro-

tesslonal word processing on IBM

Dlsplaywriter. Prefer aoclal aclencea.

humanities-others conskJered. (213) 828-

7773.

IBM PC Word Prooeaalng. Term papers,

dissertatlona, reaumea. science

papers...computeriied typesettlrig and

spelling ch^. T-dayaAMeek. $2/page

(up). Sepulveda/Nattonal 397-9711.

LET me do your typing for you. Ptek up

and dellvefy. Fart, •ocurrte. $1.50 per

Da9e. Call Cla 672-8266^24-1884. >>

PLEASE!!! I type 96 wpm; IBM; will type

anything. anyUme eapedally acripta. Call

Susan yi3)396-2866

TYPING all phaaea. Tranacrlbing.

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.
'

dependable. SM ar—. Jo«t. 4S2-0S17.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSINQ/EDmNG.
Fast, accurate, inexpenalve. Pickup/

Delivery. SpeRIng check. Barbara Schill.

MA 4S»Oe07.

WORD PROCESSING apecializing In

theeea. dlaaartallons . and manuecrlpla.

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)826-69a9. Hollywood (213>4e»28ae.

W0RDPR0CE8SINQ/TYPING.
Spellcheck. Ctoee to campua. Call Barbara

826-9714. '_^

105 TKAyEL.*i.i.i.........****IPS

CRUISES
MEXICG. CARIBBBAN

ALASKA. MEDITERRANEAN
$290 • w««ktad cndM to Basraada

CLUB MED VACATIONS
Start At $475 For On* Wtek

MEXICO, CARBIBBEAN,
TAHITI. THAILAND, BRAZtt

AUTOS

1962 VW Rabbit convertible. Excellent

oondWon. 36.060 milee. White/red interior.

Custom wheela. $8.200. (213)306-6666.

T963 AUDI 4000S-6-apeed. fuMy toaded!

perfect oondltton, $7800. 472-9567/396-

2S86evenlnga.

1964 MAZDA GLC, excellent conditton, 5-

speed. hatchback, caaaette. a/c. $4750.

(818)44Q<lOOext. 286. (213)201-0659.

1965 Flero SE. Red. automatic, aunroof,

4-year factory warranty, 6500 miles.

$8700/obo, deluxe interior. 879-3300/days.

474-8554/eveninas.

FURNITURE.

-. >.

-jrt

GARAGE SALES>....>a27

MOVING 8ALE-4)ed. desk, typewrlttra. We

cabinet, diahea. bedding, etc. Saturday-

Sundav. 1 1223 Caahmere. Weatwood.

SSvaif m M1SCFXLANEOUS...128 •t 1

ONI DAY TYMNO
Piufsrtoriolwmf^mhBAIn

Enolrfv Wi typ* OTKl ©dH tjiTT)

pap«n. thMM. icrtpft. cfc

Or •dWno ««»y- o^'«L^j5?"
•xp«l««#. »n Br*rt¥jK>cl

Mi DtkHWy. 207-6021^

HONDA 1965 Nighthawk 450. Maroon. Un-

limited warranty. Never dropped. Priced to

aanat$1350.(213)206-7143

FREUD. Complete worka, 24 vdumee.

atandard editton, never uaed. Pub. price

$575rt)eat offer. (213)452-0204.

'-' ^s;^^.gf.......n4- g^''sr^- ••'" I

1982 YAMAHA, 550 com. 13,000 miles,

very good conditton. $600/obo. lO-speed

bike. $90/obo. Call Klaus 825^)940.

1986 YAMAHA 180oc red scooter w/

windshield. Excellent conditton. 4.000

miles. $1400/obo. Call Neale 825-7721

daya/477-2320ev»e. __^
1967 YAMAHA 180CC red acooter w/

windshield. Excellent conditton, 4.000

mHee. $1400tobo. Call Neale 825-7721

days/477-2320 eves.

BLAUPUNKT car stereo, auto reverse,

dolby. am/fm. Excellent condltk>n. worth

$400 sell for $200 obo. Honey (213)206-

8376.

NAKAMICHI TD 1200 Mart( II car stereo.

Brand new, in box with aecurity oode. List

price $1375. will aeN for $800 firm. Call

469-7409.

t

MOPEDS 119

HONDA Aerb^50. Black and red. July, 86.

2.000 milee. Perfect conditton. $750. Jac-.

quae. 829-6842. -" -

Peugot moped I30ap. like new. runs ex-

cellent.««reen with rear baaket. $290/obo.

824-3925

1961 PUCH Moped. Helmet Included.

Runa excellent Saves gas. $200 obo.

(213)471-4232.

SPORTS ^
EQUIPMENT ... 132 ^

PRE 1200 186cm with S 222 bindinga $76

obo.Bryon20»66e7.
]

Roaaignd SM 185 with Tyrolla 380 bind-

ings. Must sell, make offer. Can Tami.

20^0643.

SKIS. Atomte 170 with Tyrolla 120 bind-

Inoa. $75. CaM (213U73-3697.
—

1966 Honda Areo 50. Helmet and took In-

dudfJ. Wire baaket. $600 obo. Bob 824-

9637.
^

1965 SUZUKI FA50. Brand new battery.

750 milee. Must eell fast. $175 or beet of-

fer. 824-0932.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

OFF^AMPUS
PARKING 120

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

Appto * I Weed
Get mora for your money.

Pr«« SpcUlng check,

Proofreadiftg. Draft & Storage.

Term. Thaaei , apedaHsIng In

DIaeertatlona. 7 Days.
Blanch 3904588

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATK)N: MB
PRODUCTIONS, DEPT D. 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

STUDY with a profeeatonall Voice leaaona

for beginners and advanced. Reasonable

rates. Call Eileen. 206-6960.

VOICE: MK:HAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104

CAN you "seir' youraeH to emptoyers?

Our distinctive lesumee and cover lettera

bring results. Career Support Servtoee.

(213)478-4188.

GUITAR leaaona by a profeaatonal teacher

near UCLA. All levela. GuKara available.

CallJean. 476^154.

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Pereonallzed aervtoe. Com-
puter typaaattlng. Laaer printing. Convi-
nlent Santa Monloetocatlon. Ida 4600133.

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

Ctaaato VW Bug. 1966. excellent conditton,

rebuilt er>gine. tranamiaaton. brakes, new

tirea. paint. $1350. (213H76-5744.

RX7. 1979 GS. sunroof. 5-speed. am/fm/

Laissni Recent paint, excellent condftton.

air. $3700. 930-1061 evenings.

1962 CHEVY Nova. 4KJoor In great runn-

ing conditton. $500 firm. (213)397-3190.

1963 VOLVO wagon. I^ew tiree, brakes,

recent valve job; good conditton. runs well.

$1000. 397-2655

1964 VW Bug. Cherry conditton. 1200

engine, excellent mechanteal conditton. All

original. 6-volts. 472-6356. $1900

1967 MERCURY Cougar; Candy red. 302

V6, 32k, auto. Vt race cam. headers/

alasspack. mags, tractton bars. 200 watt 4

ipeaker stereo cassette, car cover, plus

{StTmoTB. Must see. $1600. Call Marc

47»6782
^

1968 Chevoriet Nova. 2-door, 8 passenger,

automatto. Blinder, p/s. matlcuously

maintained (all receipts), $1000 obo.

(21 3H50-91 next 2977.

1968 Porsche 912. $2800 (as Is). 1967

Sunbeam Alpine. $899. Body excellent. 4-

lipdaoft top. (213)222-4648. ^

1968 PONTIAC Convertible. New tof4 new

tkea. $2700. (818^884-9006.

1970 BMW 2002. Runs/tooks good. Mult

i>»ili1 000. (21 3)837-3062.

1973 CAPRI 2200. Sttek shift. $700. 472-

4794

1973 FORD Pinto, automatlc/alr condltton-

mg. am/fm cassette. Good conditton.

aKOfVohQ. Call Linda (213)278-7257

1976 Okie Granada 2 door hatchbck. 76k

ml. air. 4.3L V8, am/fm stereo caaaetto,

$1200 obo. 46»9778. leave meaaeqe.

1977 BMW 5301. ExoeHent oondltton. auto.

air, new tiree. $4600. (213)393-1592.

1977 Honda Civto hatchback, automatto,
^

ak. stereo, luggage, original owner, ex-

»

cellem conditton. dealer maintenance.

$1250.(213)391-6637.

1978 DODGE Omni-TOml. sttek. am/fm

cassette, good oondltton. great commuter.

$950, 27»6474. leave meeaaoe.

1978 Fiat 131. 5-apeed Sedan, good

transportatton. $800tobo. (213)462-4067.

1978 MUSTANG, 2-door. a/c. p/b. p/s.

automatrc. $1000. Call after 6pm.

(21 3)207-1 81 6.

1978 280Z>excellent condition, new

brakee, tiree, $3600 obo. Must sell.

(818)906'1722.

1979 DATSUN 2eOZX-blue, automatte. p/

b. a/c, stereo, new tiree, brakes, shocks,

battery, muffler. Immacculate. original

owner; $6300. (213)47»«)09.

1979 OWsmoblle Cutlaas Brougham. 4-dr,

e-passenger. V-8, a/c. power windows/

brakes, am/fm. Metteutously maintained

(all receipts). $2000. (213)450-9111 ext.

2977 .

1980 DATSUN 200SX hatchback, excellent

conditton. 64K milee. $2500. 667-6357.

1980 DATSUN 310 GTX. white hatchback.

5-speed. stereo. 42000 miles. 1 prevtous

owner, good oondltton. $1600. (818)881-

2371.

1980 Honda CIvte Wagon 48.000 miles, no

air, auto, am/fm/stereo. very good condl-

tton.(2l3)e76-1595.

1980 RABBIT dleael. Sunroof, runs greet,

extras, stereo, tape. Must seH. $2000.00

(213)474^4067 leave meeaage.

1981 BMW 3201. grey, ^apeed. Waupunkt

radio, excellent condition. $8250.

(213)464^)464.

PARKING space In security bulkJIng on

Gayley Avenue acroaa from Dykatra.

|60/month. 207-9596.

FURNITURE;.>.>...>>> 126

REFRKiERATOR, walnut table, swivel

chair, offtee chair, wall-unit, dreeeer,

chrome/glaaa tabto, futona. morel 826-

7334.

FURNITURE. Rne quality bedroom, living

room, dining room, dinette, offtoe furniture,

pemia. stereo apeakers, chandaltors, GE
refrigerator, freezer. (213)206-3227.

USED furniture. Rne quality. Bedroom.

LMngroom. Dining room. Dinett. Piano

Maaon Hamlin French Provencial ooned.

Pteturee. Big stereo speakera. Chandelier.

Refrigerator. Office furolturo. Weetwood

(2l3)20»-3227.

Word processor computer, Wordstar,

spreadaheet. plua other software, Indudee

daisy wheel printer, custom covers and

diskettoe. $796/obo. 202-9063.

Yesterday's
Solution
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GET THE BEST COLLEGE —
EXPERIENCE IN ADVERTISING
I WITH THE ^
NATION'S i^ I TRENDSETTING,
-r COLLEGE PAPER

daily bruin

Account P<-rvro^i>nt,TfiveS

LA to NY. Jan. 31, 6:30 am.. Amerioen, 2

tickets, $86 each. 204-3606.

1973 Karmann Ghla. Mint conditton. New

tiree, new paint. $2500. Ran. Days. 825-

1616. Evenings . 838-9689.

1974 FORD Vsn. new tires, new transmis-

iSn headers done. $2500/obo. Call

Albert. 826-1210.

1974 MALIBU. ^cylinder. 4HJoor. air. good

oondltton and tiroa.. New exhaust. $775

«>ho p p. (213)472-3622.

i»74 TOYoVa. 5-speed. ^^^'J^
im, 105.000 milee. no dents. $750.

m(2l3y963»^289. —--

1975 TOYOTA Corolla 5-epeed, runs well.

MBOtobO 206-6964. --—
1976 Bug convertible, w<*W«'lf^Jr''
nlw toobrioht rod. $6000^obo. 394^1

.

1961 Honda Prelude 5-epeed. sunroof.

46.000 miles. Good oondltton. $4200. Roz.

(213)657-7675

1961 TOYOTA Startet. 6-speed, a/c, am/

fm/cassette. new tlreeA>attery. Good oondl-

tton. $2000/obo. (848)960^949. Leave

DLADLlNt hf KJ.jy. jamur
^

^^^^

1961 VW Rabbit oovertlWe. Vefy depen-

dabla. All recorda. New pelnt. CaH Al 461-

2955. —
1962 HONDA Civto 1300. 4.epeed man-

ual, beige, Mke new, 61,000 mMea. am/fm

MTOO caaaetto. Radial tlree^ cUjch A

brakee. leaa than two yeers old. $27.00.

CaH Maria »-5. (213)662-2217.

989 VW Bug. Clean. New brakes. $1400

obp. Must aee. (213)471-4232. --Ji:^

Method! of Placing a Claisified Ad: __
1

.

By Phone, with your Mastercard or Viia.

2. By Mail, with a check (ipeciiy dates and classifacation)

3. In Person, with cash, check or charge-l^e a^^e in 11^

Kerckhotf Hall on the UCLA Campus. Hours: M-F 9-4.

Our CUMiiied window is right next to the Ackerman Stu-

dent Store Classified: 82S-2221, 825-2222.
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32 sports thursday^ January 15»
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uc^tedaly
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/VDVERTIS
825-2161

Same Location For 32 Years!

e Conte HaUr stylists

•.,&k^>-

AN INTERNSHIP IN

ki/AA

Men &Women
Expert Hahrcuttlng —^^ ^

Body Permanent
Hg* Colorina
Shampoo a Blow Dry
Manicurtng a Pedicuring ~~-

ooa-TmBO
l0966Hle Conte Av#. .__,^^ WHY PAY MORE? 20^7881
WertwoodVlciQeacfo«rrom.uaA ^"* ^'^' '^'^ ^wp-/wi

PortdngLotl

If
* in the Spring, Summer or Fell Quarter

"
could help your cereer proepecta

1987 datM:- Spring - April 13-Jun# 21
* -* Summer - ^\ivm l-Aug 9

Fall - S«pt7-D«:13

Places available In: BUSINESS. POLITICS. LAW FIRMS,

MUSEUMS, RESEARCH LABS. SOCIAL SERVICES.

HEALTH CARE. TOWN PLANNING. EDUCATION

Fees from $1 ,880 (Inc. board & lodging) + credit ^ air tare

t^
ni^-mhttf^ ,

^'- ^.JjAi-^^ '^

n

el I i ^' ^*i

iriw"

detaUa and credft

EPA USA Office.

MtorymountCoNege.
Terrytown. NY 10W1
|914)t31-3aQ0

arrangements eonteot:

The etudy Abroad Office

onCampua

LOVE BOAT SUSH9
^ Enjoying Sushi on

Floating Boats ^^^

Reasonable Pric«

OMOVAM,
^ 208-7781
911 Broxton

Westwood Village

The Vietnamese Student Association

^
atUCLA

Celebrates

•V 4»

'f-^-t-

Vietnamese New

TET
Vietnamese Cultural Night

'••.

Date: Jan. 17; 1987
Time: 4:00 put - 7:00 pm
Place: Wadsworth theater ^

English Sub-title for the entire show

Performers include: * v_

Vo Family,

Q^oc Thai& Phi Khanh

Rick Murphy, _
Le Uyen Phuong _
With Dreamers Band

G.D.P.T. Lam Ti Ni

HSWN UCLA& UCI

,-^:'-^

Funded by CPC, USAC, SCA
r-w:;^.

Volleyball
Continued from Page 40

Rated as the top recruit for the

*87 season, Schirman again

showed his promise as a poten-

tial Ail-American. He tallied 10

kills on 19* attempts for a .421

average. More importantly,

Schirman was decisive in con-

trolling the net defensively scor-

ing Ave digs, three block solos,

and five block assists.

'•Schirman is the best

freshman I've seen since Karch_

Kiraly,** said vollejfball

strategist Mike Sondheimer.

Coach Scates also was pleased

witn Schirman* s accomplish-

ments, makine him a starter.

As for the alumni, the

highlight of their evening came

as Coach Martin was voted as

having the ugliest shorts on the

floor. The crowd of 623 gave

him that coveted title over Andy

Klussman. The Alumni loss now

puts Coach Sondheimer' s record

at 2-1, according to Coach Son-

dheimer himself. This figure has

not l)een confirmed.

Tomorrow, the Bruins will

begin their season against USC
in the Kilgour Cup. Action is

scheduled to begin at 7:30 in

Pauley Pavilion. So far, the

Bruins have remained injury free

and should put in a good fight

against the crosstown-rival Tro-

jans. The Kilgour Cup match is

a benefit in honor of Kirk

Kilgour who is paralyzed due to

a volleyball related in accident in

1976. Kileour played for the

Bruins and was voted as All-

American that year. Kilgour*s

jersey is scheduled to be retired

in tomorrow's ceremonies..

Donahue
Continued from Page 40

fluencing Donahue's decision.

**The real issue," said Rog-

gin, **is whether or not Terry

wants to coach on a profes-

sional level."

The Falcons' president and

executive vice-president,

Rankin Smith Jr. and his

brodier Taylor, flew to Los
Angeles Monday on the fami-

ly's private jet to talk to

Donahue, and have reportedly

returned to Atlanta.

Reports that Donahue had

scheduled a meeting with his

coaching staff Wednesday to

discuss the offer are false, ac-

cording to Donahue's
secretary. It is possible,

however, that Doiudiue did

talk with his coaches on the

telephone.

Donahue has been
unavailable for comment. He
was scheduled to make a

recruiting trip to San Jose

Tuesday, according to Bill

Rees, football recniimg coor-

dinator, but became ill and
did not go on the trip. —
However, the Associated

Press reported that E>onahue

had consulted former UCLA
and Falcon head coach, Pep-

per Rodgers, about the posi-

tion. Rodgers, who gave _
Donahue his first coaching
position as an assistant at

Kansas in l%7, commented,
**I think it (Atlanta) is a great

city, and Terry is young and
charming. ..if I were in

charge, I would hire him."
Mike White, football coach

^

at Illinois, has also been men- _
tioned as a possible candidate

for the Falcons' job. Illinois

officials had no comment.
Henning was fired Dec. 22,

and since then Dick Vermeil,

Donahue's predecessor at

UCLA and former
Philadelphia Eagles coach, -
has turned down a Falcons'

offer. Vermeil recommended .

Donahue to Atlanta, accor- I
dioft to the CoMdmiiCMi.
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Baseball
announcer

WANTED: Students to an-

nounce home Bruin baseball

games. Please see Kurt Krctz-

schmar in the J.D. Morean
Center, or call 206-6831 for

more information.

-tr* -v^-J

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/i»ARTS. ^

r^, LABOR. INSTALLATION, &
^J TUNE-UP INCLUDED.

NO HIDDEN tGES. (Wim REBUUMIUCORQ

MAINTENANCE SERVICE <vw ih-^

)T«i $59.'
MAnriENANCESEIIVlCE (J>P>n«. cu.)
(6cyllnd!ir.$9MnG§ra>__^^_ ________ ^AO '*

MASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

• FEA TURING •

TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
^ ,__ UDON • COMBINATION PLATES • AND SUSHI'

rOYOTA

Basketball

1 1

1

{

USED CAB DIAGNOSIS - tSS
THIS IS AN HONESTOABA€»

\m BROAbWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

* " "
* Exp. 1/3(V87|

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU I

with tNsad I

L— (Ai834^ESTWOOp BLVP;.47.5:!^5^

.j>

Continued fronr) Page 40

tonight, they're going to need

some heroics from her.

After tonight's game, the

women will face equally tough

Oregon State (10-2, 2-1) Satur-

day night at Pauley Pavilion at

7:30. The Beavers' only con-

ference loss came in a two-point

heartbreaker at the hands of the

Oregon women *

So, in what promises to be a

telling weekend, the Lady Bruins

have a chance to truly make a

name for themselves in the

heated conference race. .i

Continued from Page 40

conds respectively.

Carrying an 8-1 lead into the

second event,.UCLA saw one of

its Men's Gym Pool records

broken by junior Giovanni

Minervini. Minervini swam the

100 breaststrokc in 57.46 se-

conds, bettering the old mark of

58.07 set in 1983 by R.

Schoeder of UC Santa Barbara.

Mario Fernandez came in second

with a time of 1:00.51.

Bruin dominance continued in

the 100 butterfly when Rob
Graner scored first place points

with a time of 52.02 seconds.

CSLA's Brad Bucholz scored se-

cond place points with a time of

52.30, despite the fact that two

other Bruins touched the wall

before him. Peter Rhode and

Craig Oppel swam the event on-

ly as an exhibition.

UCLA's John Henry Escalas

then put the Bruins up 27-9 after

winning the 1650 freestyle in 16

minutes, 8.1 seconds, almost

four laps ahead of the second

place finisher from CSLA.
Coach Ron Ballatorc's team

then went on a rampage scoring

8-1 victories in each of the next

five events. Rhode won the 200

freestyle in 1:42.29 and Oppel

took the 50-ftw in 21.66. Rober-

to Cassio then won the 400 indi-

vidual medley in 4:02.87, Mark

Frick captured the 200 butterfly

in 1:55.56 and Malamas finished

first in the 100 freestyle for

UCLA.

Leading 72-17, the Bruins

came up with still more points

behind victories in the 200

backstroke by freshman John

Marion, the 500 freestyle by

Tim Henncssy. and the 200

breaststroke won by Fabio

Minervini. Because NCAA rules

would not allow UCLA's relay

teams to compete officially,

CSLA was awarded first place

points in the 400 freestyle relay,

despite beins defeated by all

four Bruin relay teams.

. ' Coach Ballatore was not sur-

prised with the easy success that

his team had with L.A. State.

•'•I didn't expect it to be close

because they don't compete in

our division and they don't have

the recruiting advantages that we
have," Ballatof« stated. "It's

just nice that we could go out

there and swim against
somebody else and against the

clock. Svcry bit of competition

helps out," he concluded.

INCOME TAX BULLETIN:
YOU CAtri CRAM FOR THIS ONEl

The 1 986 Income Tax laws read like a high-tech

manual - and tax time is almost here. Ogr staff of

experts can help ease the income tax strain so you

have time to ?ram for your UCLA exams.

Call us for an appointment before Jan. 31,1 987

and weMI knock 10% off our fee w/ this ad.

J. HARLAN A ASSOCIATES
Los Angeles • Beveriy Hills • Sherman Oal« • ln«>«>^

Main Office: 4121 Redv»<ood Avenue Suite 1 04 Marina Del Key

(2 1 3)305^ 1 5 1 6 or Toll-free I -(800)-6S4-2S 1

9

TMNECK CORRECT
^PORTABLS MINIDBSK
Developed by a leading physical

therapist.

•H9«>t prtvitnf iMclr a tec* pein wMte

tmding a wrWng.

•ItodUcM eye atnln.

•Incrmem comfort mnd produclMty.

•Btgsnf conHmfionry doeign.
'

•Mwlt of dtiisbto p«M«0lMt.

•Uwthonrnortheoillco.,

•A portoct gItL m

$19.95 (Plus S3.00 shipping)

To order send Check or money order to:

NECK CORRECT'', 16542 Vmtun Blvd:, Suite 315

Encino, CA 91436 (818)986-2622'

-«*•.
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iftin uour fcriow students as UCLA alumni and faculty op«i their doors for a homc-

-^kld dinf^rsSmSg conversation, and a comfortable atmosphere-aM at no

?^2*^rdx^r 1 000 people shared in making the UCLA communitya littije smaUer

l;Sd mSe^^n^S^Sn take part in the 1987 Dinners by completing the ap-

plication t^ow.

BUT HURhV...APPLICATIONS ARE DUETODAY AT THE
JAMES WEST CENTERl^ __^

cti iriFNT Al IIMNI
Questions? For more information, call the STUDENT ALUMNI
AccnriATION at 206K)524.

H"innprR>««studeat si

D YESI I'd like to attend a Dinners for Twelve Strangers on Sunday, March 1

.

NAME.

LOCAL ADDRESS.

CITY
_ZIP.

DAY PHONK ——
CLASS: FR SO IR

SEX: M F AGE

—

HOBBIES/INTERESTS_

EVE PHONE

SR GRAD (circle one)

MAJOR

HOMETOWN.
no YOU HAVE TRANSPORTATION? YES NO

SJ?oS OTHERS A RIDE? YES NO IF YESHOW MANY?

HAVEYOU EVER ATTENDED A "DINNERS-BEFORE? YES NO

PLEA^WURNYOURCOMPI^APPUCATIONTOTHEIAMESE-WESTALUMNICENTER
BYTOURSDAY, JANUARY 15. ^_^.

J.A
[4

V
. 1-

V . -.

fj . ^«_ _.
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The UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies^

uola ciaHy bruin

* v I

^.^'

"C-

t..-

U Presents

The Black Female
Talented Tenth
in the Age of

Booker T» Washington
A discussion of the efforts made by educated Black women
at the turn of the century to improve the lives of Blacks and

women and the response to these activities in this period of

incresised conservatism known as the "age of Booker T.

Washington"

.00 Off
I
Minervini

! Continued from Page 39

I

Lift Ticket Price i

with Student I.D. |

(midweek, non-holiday)
j

LINDA PERKINS W %
CAAS Visiting Historian

Thursday, January 15, 1987

12:00 Noon
Center for Afro*American Studies Conference Room

3107 Campbell Hall ^

» *-

.#

SHA
>-i

1^-

Student Health Advocates

RECRUITMENT 1987
SHA

^ .1

Get involved while helping others!

student Health Advocates are specially trained students who provide minor first aid treat-

ment ouidar^ce in preventive health practices, non-prescription medications, emotional

STnJll^g andXr sfudent Health Advocate? counsel and "jake apPropn^^^^^^^^^

in the areas of nutrition, fitness, weight control, stress management, and contraceptiori.

TO APPLY FOR THE STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE PROGRAM. YOU MUSJ
ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING ORIENTATION MEETINGS:

^/

!._.... .

Monday, January 19

Tuesday, January 20

Wednesday, January 21

Thursday, January 22

Friday, January 23

7:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:00 pm
9:00 pm
7:00 pm ^

9:00 pm
1 1 :00 am
"3:00 pm

Dylcstra Hall T.V. Room
Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge

HedfiCk Hall Lounge

Delta Sigma Phi

Chi Omega .. <

Sproul Hall Entertainment Center

Ackemian Union, Room 2412

North Campus Conference Room

^"For more information, talk to a Student Health Advocate or telephone 825-4730.

Also check out Peer Health Counselor Recruitment 1/26-1730 —

^

A student run outreach program sponsored by the Student Health Sen/Ice.

sake of working out.

**I think rm not too

coachable. When I was a kid, ^

they used to say I was lazy, and

I didn*t want to do anything.

Maybe it's true. I don't like to

work too hard and kill myself in

workout,** Minervini confided.

He also doesn't like to work

too hard in school, which is why

he is a chemistry/material

sciences major. Difficult, you

say? Notjfor him. It is easier for

him because he has a talent for

memorizing formulas. Writing

papers for English is much more

difficult for him. He enjoys

physical chemistry and physics '

the most, because he feels that

they relate to everyday life.

Minervini's biggest thrill in

life is riding a fast motorcycle.

He has a lot of fun riding in Ita-

ly, where there are no speed

limits. **Maybe it's weird,

maybe it's dangerous,, maybe I

shouldn't do it, but I think it's

wonderful to go 130 m.p.h.,"

said Minervini.

After motorcycle riding, he

also enjoys fishing and snow ski-

ing. He doesn't have time for

much of this while he's in the U.

S., but in Italy he likes to fish

off of his family's 35-foot

sailboat.

After his amateur swinmiing

career is over, Minervini is not

sure if he will stay here or go

back to Italy. **Right now I just

want to graduate, find a job for

a couple of years, and then go to

graduate school," Minervini

said.

The 185 pound breaststroker

knows that he will not be mak-

ing much money from swimming

or endorsements no matter how
good he gets, since swimmers
don't get famous these days like

other sports stars do. The days

of Mark Spitz are over. **Right

now swimmine is too specific,

too technical (for anyone to win

seven gold medals in an Olym-
pics)," Minervini said.

Whatever he ends up doing,

hopefully it will pay well,

because he has expensive tastes.

**If I want something, I want the

best," Minervini said. "My
parents gave me a stereo one

time and... I wanted a better one.

I wasn't happy with it and I

said, *Well, I could have bought

my own.' So I'm kind of oif-

ficult."

More Salkin

Continued from Page 36

forts behind the key go

unheeded. '
*

In fact, were one to play at

the Wooden Center, one
would be lucky to receive two
points for a **three-pointer,"

as one point is usually all

that's allowed. Christ, the in-

iustice of it all. I'll sue, so

help me, I'll sue!

For now however, let's let

bygones be bygones. Tonight,

UCLA takes on Oregon in the

Bruin's seventh Pac-10 clash.

UCLA, (4-2) in the con-

ference, is looking to better

their record, and, with the

help of the new three-point

line, they may very well do
so. In fact, earlier this week,
the Bi\iins were the benefac-

tors of the new rule, beating

Arizona as the result of some
timely second-half bombs.

I don't know, perhaps I've

been too hasty, perhaps too

quick to judge Pauley's new
guest. It's just that it seems
big-time college basketball

should include a big-time

shot.

^v.*•*>

*:

4...
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Hughes Aircraft Sign-ups

V

Wednesday, January 21

9am to 3pm
^500 Boelter Hall,

The Penthouse

One day only Please bring 6 copies of your resuma

"
Meet with our representatives to discuss

engineering and scientific opportun^jes at

Hughes. Join us if you're receiving an

«

undergraduate or graduate degree in.

Sign-ups are for Thursday (February 5)

interviews. Please checl< with your Campus

Placement Office for more detailed information

Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required for

employment. Equal Opportunity Employer.
.

^Vl

•g

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING .

COMPUTER SCIENCE
APPLIED MATHEMATICS __
SYSTEMS SCIENCE

MECHANICAL ENQINEER"?G
COMPUTER ENGINEERING

MANU^CTURING ENGINEERING

Craadvlty America depends on.

/. j» ^., .
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BJLSKm ROBBINS
^

4v,

NOWOP^ 'TIL IKW JUI

PoixrOn 1DAW Awebk
TheHeal ~ 2 for I ^

on all cundaM, malt, iountain itwnt,

or Buy 1 ragular con* & gat a

rBEEIB.001IE
•ko, with •bdUCLA ID o«t '

" '~''
'

• I(molf«UiowitalatteiM ~—— —
15%olloal*«,K>U.,pi^«te.(!io|acMa).

toclmpu. oigaBlsattoni. grMks. laculty. A»«iUbl« .t:

WE8TWOOD VILLAGE 10916 KIHBOSS Cb/i OayUr ««i^>?;f^,^
Caatvry City •«" 552-2866 -^^^ M^tMl^n Bl 828.1222

IsptfM 1-29.97

Qoodoalywltktliti
eoupoB

OVERWEIGHT?
1 l.u mi; iMohk'ms \yhh .>.>.!.' AnorcMt •

1

Call 278-2779
;,rh.P.li-
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TOOTH
TREK IV
The Voyage
thru Decay

See Dr. Friedman COSMETIC AND
.. .. . PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

__ __ _^ For Appolntmcntt

• TOOTH BONDING ;
478-0363 ;

• Fix chipped,stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome . .

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

"ANY WAY YOU TOP IT,.,

ITS THE GOURMET OF PIZZA''

''Ours is a dining experience where you can feel the

friendliness and taste the freshness,,/'

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads and
Sandwiches,

Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESTWOOD: TAKEADVANTAGE OFOUR DEUVERYSERVICE!
470-2499

TRIAL
($60 Value)

TAN
WEGUARANtBE

RESULTSl-

OTUiDENTn
n

SPECIAL! I:'

I 5 Monthly memberships j

1776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)

9999 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)

Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829:7829

17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 9860772

, I
5Visrrs -$i9.oo!|i 20%om

I (WITH THIS AD) Expires 1/31/87
j

"(WITH THIS AD)_^;^Jfii^

\

12249 Santa Monica Bl. s.^<to*^
(i block West of Bundy) 826-2808

mm
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FOILED
AGAIN?

BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILIBURGERS • CHILI DOGS
®

YOU'VE JUST GOT A NEW FOIL
WEAVE, YOUR ROOTS ARE ALREADY
SHOWING AND THE COLOR LOOKS
UNNATURAL.

t ANYTIME
* BKj TOMY'S
I SPECIAL

^ Chili Cheeseburger,

J large fries & medium
5 Pepsi for $2.79

J Suo-Thurs open until 3 a.m.^ Frt-Sat open until 4 a.m.

936 Broxton Ave
In Westwood

Breakfast
Special

2 eggs. 2 bacon
slices or sausages,
hashbrowns. toast
andJelly for $ 1 .99

SERVED:
Mon-fn 6:30 a.m.- 1 ? .30 »m.
Sat-Sun 7«) am -1.00 p.m

TOUCHE (ours vs. theirs)

WE'RE FOIL PROOF®

In Westwood
f2 19) 824>79Mi{

SMART ADVERTISING

-K

Newest technique. MICROWEAVINQ, utilizes -
extremely small sections of hair, guarantees

you complete eveness and a well-blended

balance of color by allowing the color or bleach

to be applied close to the roots and employs

some 1 00-1 50 foiled sections.

MIcroweaving: DONT LEAVE HOME WITHOUT IT«

FOR INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENTS

SASSOON SASSOON SALON

-A:

Daily Bruin

625-2161

925 Broxton Ave.

Westwood Village ,

$14 Hair Cut

208-HAIR

Our 18th Year^

*latroduclng our n«w«tt
I promotion.

I SUPER SASS
I ^^k CUtiffOW

I
Sq 208-SASS

RESEARCH CENTER OF

KABBALAH
Reiiicaniation, Afttrologyy Me«Utation

CosmIc Consciousness

2nd
floor

FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURES ON:

January 15, 22, 29, at 7 PM January 19, 20, 21 at 8:15 PM
2376 Westwood Blvd.

\« '. (213)475-7079 (818)342-4269

Salkin
Continued from Page 40

creases in palatability.

However, not all remains

the same within the confines

of this great landmark. It*s

court has been somewhat

altered. Indeed, the floor

which has served as the burial

ground to many a foe, now
plays host to a new three-

point line.

Formed not for cosmetic

reasons, though it has made
an otherwise drab half-court

more decorative, the three-

point stripe was introduced so

as to increase the excitement

of big- time college b-ball.

And indeed it has. While

making for tighter, more
competitive contests, the line

has also helped show off the

shooting prowess of some of

Division One's long-range ar-

tists. .

But this three-point

hashmark is only 19*9" from

the hoop. This is not to say

that a jumper from this

distance isn't a considerable

feat, but it does question the

difficulty that such a shot

presents to some of our na-

tion's better athletes.

Arriving early at Pauley

two weeks ago to wittness the

Bruins' battering of Stanford,

I observed a towel boy, who,

during the pregame shoot-

around, sank one from behind

the theee-point parabola.

Missing a second attempt, he

stepped in front of the line

and proceeded to bang home

a 17-footer. Right there, in

front of an early-arriving

crowd, and perhaps the tears

of joy his mother could no

longer contain, a lad, of, oh

I'd say 12, brought it home
'froml9'9." Aladof 12Itell

you!

I don't know, while the

conversion of approximately a

20-footer should receive due

recognition, be it in the way

of an extra point, or perhaps

a snack, the NCAA should

look into moving the line

back a bit, when a kid, who
after dancing with a giant

bear, can hop onto the court

cold, and drill the bonus shot.

The NBA has a three-point

line, however its mark ex-

tends three to four feet

beyond the present college

line. This is perhaps a bit too

far. I think the answer lies

somewhere in between.

It seems the three-point

shot should be taken 21 feet

from the hoop. An even 21

.

Nothing ftinny like 20' 11",

or2r2". Simply 21. Clear,

concise, affirmative. I mean,

in the first place, if you had it

in mind to devise roughly a

20-foot three-point shot, then

why not make it 20-feet.

Whats the deal with the nine

inches. Perhaps the sanction-

ing conmii^ee has an affinity

for prime numbers.

Nineteen-feet nine-inches is

just to cumbersome to say.

Listen, "Hey, you sec that—
19'9" jumper I just hit, felt

really nice." See, it's all

wrong. For one it's too

specific, and secondly, it

sounds kind of corny. In con-

trast, **Yeah,I knew I'd bum
the 21 -footer," brings with it

the conceit that is so much
apart of the pickup game sub-

culture.

And while we're on the

subject of **pickup" games,

it's ironic that while the col-

lege athlete continues to raise

his point totals and reap the

glory from behind the "black

dome", the "gym rat's" ef-

See MORE SALKIN, Page

34
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UCLA: The Movie
By Michael Bartlett

—

Assistant Sports Editor
» —-^

—

.. « —— —», - , ,

A special videotape is coming soon that is destined to be a **must

get" ^ all UCLA sports fans. It is called UCLA BRUINS: The

The feature-lcngtfi film encompasses many aspects of UCLA's rich

athletic tradition. It not only covers football and basketball, but also

track, tennis, gymnastics and baseball.

Many of die individuals who helped: build the UCLA name in in-

tercollegiate athletics are featured. They include: Kareem Abdul-

Jabbar, John Wooden, Bill Walton, Ann Meyers, Jackie Robinson,

Rick Neuheisel, Arthur Ashe, J.D. Morgan, Rafer Johnson, Peter

Vidmar and Willie Banks.
""

Also in the film are current coaches and administrators Terry

Donahue, Walt Hazzard, Di^-jwdidi Holland, and athletic director

Pete Dalis.

There will be a premiere showing to a pre-invited audience in

Royce Hall on January 20. The 100 minute film is not currently

slated for release in any theaters, but will soon be available for pur-

chase on videotape through the^University and at local video stores.

UCLA BRUINS: The Movie was put together by Philo Films, Inc.

of St Louis, Missouri. Lawrence Miller was the producer and direc-

tor and Frank Whitman supervised production.

For any additional information, the public is invited to call UCLA
Sports Information at (2 1 3) 206-683 1

.
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Gooden charged
no plea declared
By Fred Goodall

AP Sports Writer

TAMPA, Fla. — An at-

torney for Dwight Gooden

says no decision has been

made on how the New York

Mets pitcher might plead to

charges arising from a Dec.

13 altercation with Tampa
police diat ended with the ar-

rest of die star right-handler

and four companions.

Formal charges were filed

Monday against Gooden, 22,

and three other men in the

case. Each was charged with

resisting an officer with vio-

lence, while Gooden alone

was charged -by the
Hillsborough County state at-

torney's omce with battery on

a law enforcement officer.

A fourth defendant was

referred to juvenile
authorities. State Attorney

Bill James said.

**I want to make it crystal-

clear to everybody within the

community that I view diese

particular offenses as among

the most serious we in-

vestigate," James told

reporters. "I can assure this

conununity that these cases

will be dealt with in a very

stem fashion."

The two third-degree felony

charges against Gooden, who
posted a 17-6 record in help-

ing die Mets to die worid

championship last season,

both carry a maximum
sentence of five years in

prison and a $5,000 fine.

The others arrested with the

1985 National League Cy
Young Award winner were

Gary Sheffield, 18, Gooden's

nephew and a highly regarded

prospect in the Milwaukee

Brewers' organization; Vance

Lovelace, 23, a California

Angels minor league player;

Phillip" Walker, Jr., 23, and

Derrick Pedro, 17.

Ron Cacciatore, an attorney

for Gooden, said he had not

had an opportunity to talk

with Charles Ehrlichn,

another lawyer for the

baseball player, or review the

specific charges.

Herndon
Continued from Page 39

competitive club team, the Kansas City Blazers •^f<«
«=?SS"L^

UCLA. She was an all-state selection m b^ .*« 50 and 100 free,

and placed high in a number of short course Senior Naoonal eventt^

Swimming^mpetitively for so many y«»|? '?'l°:^^„I'",f"^
from schools wiA highly prestigous

«*'f
^ P~|r^'cLf dS

deciding on UCLA, she looked at USC and Anzona St UCLA. *e

says. oSered her the best programs academically
««»f^fe^' she

Missy lives in the donns with fellow swimmer M^^"^^^^^
enjoys the dorm life and being ^^yP'«^ V.'^'r^, SfT"* "

m^ going to die movies and hanging ou *"*.hf' .fr^f^; .^ .-g
UCLA gives Herndon the chance to swim with g'^s

"f ^^ 'f^
The avenTge age of her club team back '".Ka^f^ *^^^^ i„d
Although Ae UCLA women's team « dominated by fr^hmcn ana

sophoi^res. the age range is closer. The team, she says, is also

"closer and has more similar goals and attitudes.

The most drastic change for this freshman. howwer.is ^^"8^
California itself. Missy loves the sun. the fim and *« f«?'PJ^

lifestyle here in L.A. She happily admits that I love it. both school

and swimming, even though both require a lot of *o«
.

•me long r^ge and hopeful plan of AeWtai^^^otoB^

medical school. Right now. though. Missy s next lew yean,

if they'll be spent in the pool. . , ... „_-t :„.t

And what atout swimming with the best of the b^t? ' ^«* J^«

as hard as they do. Ability depends on
«'f-^"J*2jirthrcffortt^f

ence. not so much age." Herndon feels s«>"8'y ^'
"^n^bite to

both Coach Jahn and Assistant Co»c\^ Cy^GBl^^comm
her motivation and performance, and enjoys woriung

******
.. u- J .i,.m the women's swim teanf

With the fall preseason behind them, ^^°^^,q ,^ a key
looks forward to their major competition '" *^»^*=

'^,'be swimm-
meet this weekend, the Texas InvitaUona^. He^don wa oe s

ing the 50 and 100 freestyle events, and the individual meawy

"if'-ftings continue as well as they have for Missy, she'll be away

from Kansas and Toto too for a long ume.

SAVE $ ON YOURDRY CLEANWG

jiVFREEbRY'CLEANlNG;
f- —with $10 minimum incoming order~^ -^ 1

I one coupon per customer
J

I
-^^ ^ offer expires 1/22/87

J

wlsmOODkoNLY DRIVE-THRU SERVICE

'DISTINCTIVE WARDROBE CARE'

1 073 Gayley Avenue Westwood

208-7722
• DRY CLEANING • LAUNDRY • ALTERATIONS

Call Dally

Bruin Advertising

825-2161

SUPPORT
YOUR BRUINS!

>"» «

Wear the Official Team Starter Jacket..

"Look for tt)e Star." Suggested Retail

$80.00 ^ tax.

Bruin Priee $65
(indudes tax and ahlppino).

Sizes- Sm.. Mad.. La.. X-L. SwdOiadi. M.O..

Visa, or M.C. vtfrih signature and ph« to:

Goldman-SKks
1064aWllklns #104, LA. 90024

SatisifactkKi Guarantaed or Money Back

CENTURY SOFTWARE

Leading Edge*
Model "D'^s'^e'd

a>
NOBftA

*

Rmstmttrant
18-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
— CATERING —"^
FOOP>TO-GO

I

FREEl YourCholo«ofOlMOfTVM
Following With PurohsM of_ Complot* **LF* SytlomI

• Printer wHh (MM & Modem
• EGA Cok>r Monitor Uoorede
- Supports tMth CQA & EGA
— (EGA txMrd not Included)

Dual Disk ComoW* Sytt^m $1 1395

30 MB CompM* Syrtwn $1 ,895
INCLUOE& 76811 RAK SOeM 0««M 8p^ <1T7

MHt a 7 ie MMli MS-__^ -

OFRCC ASSISTANT, and LE
OOS 3.1. OVMAStC THE

_^^^^^ jUfiucuMor or

TWIN, and • Tli monM» m90W*/

lEAOHGl iMdlflp Edg* lid i

Tndnrmrtm ol L—

FREEl Sony Watchman TV
with purchase of Cordata Desktop PC

cordola

I

Sushi • Sashimi
Tampura • Tariyakl

Yal(itoii • Sulciyiki

Special Vagatarian
Dishes

Op«n7d«ys
Lunch

Mon.-8«t. 11:Sa-2p.m.
Dinner

Mon.-Thur. S-10:30p.m.

FH. a Set. 5-11p.ni.

Sun. 8-10p.ni.

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

roiOA

Duel Disk ....• »»5
20MB Handdisk .... $1 ,395

mCLUOES: 812k RAM. Sufwr n««)«utk>o On«>hte« S

High n—oMlon Tirt. MS>DOa QWBASIC. and 1 4' TW ^

TOSHIBA 110CH- $1,750 MULTTTEOl^XJel 900 AT... $1,696

IBM PC-XT NEW ^fijw 5SMiX!2i52 ••'•IS.'tS
Dual DiaH. e40k leM Moonor. N«w Kayboafd 40MB Verston #a,ro«

453-4848
Moa-8at I0aia-7pm

CENTURY SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
(213)477^4505 ^^.,_-,

1 1 664 Gateway Blyd ^-gjjjjgjj'*^ •OO'*

CASH pmces - one wipk onlyi
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THE PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING
CENTER CAREER EXPLORATION
OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAIWL

presents a

SITE VISIT
to

4

the LOS ANGKLES TIMES
Tuesday January 27, 1987

1:15 PM

Students interested ir\ gaining exposure to the workings of a ma-

jor newspaper are encouraged tp sign-up for a Site Visit to the

Los Angeles Times. Activities include a tour which will cover all

facilities in the building (Print Shop. Photography. Library.

Editorials. Sports. Entertainment, etc.)

To attend, sign-up NOW at the Main Information Counter.

Placement and Career Planning Center.

v,%

•I.

c Here are all

fhe excuses you
need to eat out.

1^
VALID EVERYDAY

8IRU0N STEAK $5.99
SAVE $1.50
OR MORE

DfCLUDES AU-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUIT
liSALADBAR

Served ¥rith cheese toast and choice of potato.

OFFER GOOD FOR EVERYONE IN "^

PARTYNOW THRU: 1-25-87

I
i
o

Oiiergood only:
at Slxsler-WMtwood Village

922 Gayley Ave.
208-6788M « «» M Si a « M COUPONi

Sizzler

STEAK & HIBACHI
CHICKEN $6.49

INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUIT
k SALAD BAR

OFFER GOOD FOR EVERYONE IN
PARTYNOW THRU: 1-25-87

Offer good only:

at sutler-Westwood Village

922 Gayley Ave.
208-6788 ^^

Sizzler

IX)S ANGELES AIRPORT

J^arriott

The Los Angeles Airport Mar-

riott Hotel looks for qualified

individuals who are interested

in providing "excellence in

service and hospitality."

Currently looking for: ^

Food Servers

Gift Shop Sales Clerks

Cooks
Bakers
Restaurant Host/ess

Telephone Operators

Nite Audit Clerks

(1 1 :00PM - 7:00AM)

We offer full-time hours as

well as part-time hours and

flexible shifts depending
upon the position.

Marriott also offers many ex-

cellent t)enefits to include:

Medical, Dental, Life In-

surance, Parking, Meals,

Credit Union, Vacation & Sick

Leave, Profit Sharing and

many others.

If you are Interested in ex-

ploring job opportunities,

please visit our Employment
Center.

Applications Accepted:
Mondays thru Wednesday:

9AM to 5PM
Thursdays: SAM to 7PM

Interviewing Hours: '^

Mondays : 1PM -SPM^*^^
Tuesdays : 10AM - 1PM
Thursdays: 5PM - 7PM

EOE/M/F/H/V

• •«

«

•«

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply)

$16 CUT &BLOW

I

WESTWOOD

Exp. 1/31/87

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd

479-0014 475-3264
Valid Sunday - Thursday OPEN 7 DAYS

WE8TSIDE PAVILION
10800 W. Pico Bl.

West L.A.

475-2625

*
f.rf'''"--"^

^ '
' 14

^

IBM XT CLONE $775
PRICE INCLUDES:2 Floppies, Monochrome Monitor, 640K RAM

(ADD $50 For Turtx) Version)

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D" TURBO

2 Floppies S1076

1 Floppy. 20MB ^14D0

1 Floppy 30MB $1575

S12K RAM. Monochfom* MonHof MS-Oo» 3.1 B—te. word procMtor

IBM XT Clone 1 Floppy. 20MB $1095

lncludes:640K. Monochrome Monitor

IBM AT Clone 1.2 MB. 512K $1189

(Switchable 6 to 10MHz Clock Speed)

Near Letter Quality Printer $200

Letter Quality Printer $250

Leading Edge 1200B Modem $129

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Open Monday-Saturday. I0a.nfi.-6p.m. " —

Bevarly Hilte-276 S. U Clenega BREA-2860 E. Imperial Highway ^ PASADENA-465 N. Lake

(213) eSO-9886 (714)990-0690 (918)792-1391

Gymnasts face

dying Cougars
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

After defeating the Big Ten defending dian^ion Wisconsin

Badgers last week in die John Wooden Center, the UCLA
wonien*s gyhinastics team will head up north to face the

Washington State University Cougars tomorrow night in their

first Pac- 10 Conference match-up<&-*

To put it bluntly, Washington doesn't stand a chance. Ten-

th-year Cougar coach Al Saunders is coaching a team destined

for elimination. Washington State finished in sixth place last

season in the dissolved Northern Pacific Conference to put

them in dead-last. After a history of injuries and a lack of

recruitment, the Washington State athletic department has

cancelled the gymnastics program for '88. Essentially, the

Cougars have no motivation, and one of their team leaders,

Sarah Lawson, is out with an injuiy.

Obvious turmoil withm the Cougar program has distracted

many of the gymnasts as well as the coaching staff, commented

a Washington State University sports information official who

requested anonymity. Coach Saunders refused conmient on the

condition of his team and the possibility of saving his program

for the '88 season.

On the other hand, the UCLA gymnastics team is still riding

high after last week's victory. Coach Jerry Tomlinson remains

confident that many of the mistakes made in the meet against

Wisconsin were due to first-meet jitters. After setting a goal of

reaching 185 points for the first meet, the gymnasts managed

to score a 186.10, a hig^ mark considering that the meet was

the first of the season.

In heading to Washington State, Coach Tomlinson corn-

mented that his strategy is to remain consistent. "'There are no

big changes in the routines, and veiy«few additions," he said.

A fwctoT in die recent success of the gymnastics team is the

talented recruits that UCLA has picked up for the *87 season.

Both assistant coaches, Valerie Kondos and Scott Bull, agreed

that UCLA usually gets a talented, strong freshmen class.

Kondos said, "Our freshmen are excellent all-arounders.

(Tanya) Service and (Gigi) Zosa set the precedent of what

freshmen should be. This year's class is following their

footsteps beautifully."

Although Zosa, an All-American, is out with a knee liga-

ment, and is not expected to return in five months if all goes

well. Service is living up to her reputation as a potential All-

American. Last week. Service finished second in the all-around

competition to Austrian senslition and fellow teanunate Birgit

Schier. Furthermore, Service dominated the floor exercise, put-

ting in the top score for the evening, a 9.5.

UCLA's experience factor is the best in the Pac-10. The
Bruins have 11 returning members from last year, losing only

two to graduation. In addition to the graduates, Zosa, Maura
Driscoll, and freshman Shawn McGinnis will be oi*t of action.

All three have knee injuries.

Of the remaining two freshmen on the team, both Jill An-

drews and Kim Hamilton have made their presence felt on the

'87 team. Against Wisconsin, Andrews and Hamilton finished

third and fourth respectively in the all-around competion.
Coach Bull said about the freshmen, ''T^iey all have about the

same talent level, but their mental talent is much more im-

pressive than earlier years." Coaches Kondos and Tomlinson

agreed with Bull that the transition to college life and team-

oriented gymnastics has been very snK)oth. Differing from col-

legiate competition, high school and the United States Gym-
nastics Federation clubs make gymnastics strictly an individual

sport.

Against Washington and the rest of the Pac-10 barring inju-

ries, possibly the most formidable opponent that UCLA has to

offer is the '83, '84, and '86 Austrian National Champion
Birgit Schier. (Schier was unable to defend her tide in '85

because of an injury.) In 1983, Schier was named Gynmast of

World Class at the World Championships. To add to her list of

accomplishments, Schier was named the Pac-10 Gymnast of

the Week for her performance against the Badgers.
"She brings a European fiavor to UCLA," said Coach Bull.

However, the judges seem to judge Schier a little more critical-

ly because of her international success, according to Coach
Tomlinson. **She meets the extra criticism with a lot of flair

and consistency," he continued.

With the wealth of experience and new talent, as well as the

international connection, UCLA will provide Washington State

as well as the rest of the Pac-10 with the sohie of the toughest
competition for the year. The National Associaton of Collegiate

Gymnast Coaches ranked UCLA sixth in a preseason poll with

Arizona State, also a Pac-10 school, finishing in fifth position.

After Washington, the Bruins will return home to face UC
Berkeley and UC Santa Barbara in their first Pac-10 meet at

home. \
With the ousting of Washington State's gymnastics team in

'88, the Pac-10 is slowly mming into the Pac-7, with both
use and Oregon dropping their gymnastics programs earlier.

According to Steve Rourke, Sports Information Director of
Women's Athletics at UCLA, a gymnastics program is difficult

to maintain because of costs and iieavy competition from the

powerhouses. If this trend continues, UCLA will have no com-
petition at all.
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Minervini swims

Giovanni Minen/ini

By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

He came back before. Can he

do it again?

Yes.
; , .

According to men's swunmin^

coach Ron Ballatore, Giovanm

Minervini is right on schedule to

repeat as an NCAA Champion.

**We expect him to be as good

as ever by the end of \ht

month," Ballatore said.

If tills prediction comes true,

watch out. In 1986 he won a

silver medal at the World

Championships in the 100 meter

breaststroke, which is his main

event. He also won die NCAA
100-breast witii die fourth-fastest

time in NCAA history.

1985 wasn't a bad year.

either. He set die European

record for the 100 meters at Na-

tionals and he got fourth place in

the European Championships. As

if that wasn't enough, he then

won the U.S. Open last

December widi the third-fastest

time in the history of the meet.

What makes diis so incredible

is diat all diis happened two

years after his lung collapsed,

and being told he would never

swim aeain. - ^ _

On the mommg of the Na-

tionals meet in die summer of

'83, he woke widi a pain in his

chest. He didn't tell anyone

about it because he wanted to

swim diat day very badly. After

swimming his event, he was

taken to the hospital in an am-

bulance because he was in great

pain and was fainting every time

he tried to move. He lost major

amounts of blood and stayed in

die hospital for 25 days. At diis

point, the doctors in Italy said he

could never swim again.

That September his fadier got

transferred to Chicago on

business, and moved the whole

family to die United Stotes.

Minervini saw a lung specialist

in Chicago, and learned that he

is simply prone to getting col-

lapsed lungs. It could happen

again at any time, and not neces-

sarily during exercise. This

meant diat diere was no reason

for him to stop swimming.

Then he started training again,

and widiin three mondis ne won

third place in the U.S. Open.

The next year he got second in

die Olympic Trials for Italy. He
was thrilled to gb to die '84

Olympics, even though he knew

he was not in condition to win a

medal.
His comeback diis year should

not be nearly as difficult. He
took last fall quarter off from

swinuning, and is now out of

condition. Bodi die 6'2" junior

and his coach decided diat it was

a good idea for him to take the

quarter off because he was

burned-out on swimming and

was not taking workouts serious

ly- •
«.

Minervini feels that if he

works hard now, he will be in a

position to do very well in die

NCAAs and die '88 Olympics.

Winning is important to him. "I

wouldn t swim if I didn't get

results," Minervini said. He
doesn't like to swim just for die

Out (

Missy
By Leslie QIatsleIn -^——r^ ^ ^

In the "Wizard of Oi," Dorothy says. "There's no place like

home " Well apparenUy there is such a place for freshman swimmerK HeradorrWs S'lO" young lady from Unexa. Kansas has

^ven herself mo« than capable of being able to swmi with the

'^imdon swims bodi the 50 and 100 freestyk events for UCIA/

and also the 200 IM. Her continuing strong performances and hmw

hSve bought her to the attention of many. As UCLA women s coach

Tom Jahn^aid of her. "She is an extremely hard worker, and mU
JTLXious key swimmer during the next few y««;" C^^chjalm

described Missy's attitude and performance by saying Aat Missy is

a well-rounded freshmen who will continue to improve.

Ifcmdon started swimming at the age of five. She swam widi a

See HERNDON, Page 37

See MINERVINI, Page 34 Missy Hemdon
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Amy Stroud. Sports Editor^ ]lJt^uL,
iThael Bartlett. Assistant Sports Editor

tettMt

OppoA^tnt: Oregon
Ducks

Where: Pauley
Pavilion

When: Thurs. Jan. 15,

7:30 p.m.

Overall Record:
UCLA, 9-4; Oregon 8-6

Radio: KMPC(710)

VoUeyball: Men's varsity whips AlumfilJ-l

By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

Looking back at UCLA men's

volleyball history under Coach

Al Scates, the Bruins have seen

a number of talented volleyball

playerMhat have given Scates 13

nationsu championships. Eleven

of those titles came under the

NCAA, and two others under

the United States Volleyball

Association.

For Coach Scates, ^pme fond

memories were brought back last

night as assistant coach Wally

Martin delved into the volleyball

old folks home to bring back 14

former UCLA volleyball
members in the annual alunmi

match. Five-three head coach

Mike Sondheimer, known as the

Sports Information Director to

those not aware of his immense

volleyball coaching abilities,

assumed the helm for the Alum-

ni in their losing effort.

The UCLA varsity team
managed to defeat the Alumni in

four games, 15-8, 9-15, 15-7,

and 15-4. In game four, the

Bruins had built an 11-0 lead be-

fore the Alumni could get on the

board.

Nineteen-Tiine

not yet divine

On entering Pauley

Pavilion, one is usual-

ly filled with a sense

of pride. Having penetrated

the door jamb of this historic

edifice, one*s eyes quickly

focus on the rafters above.

Here, in the attic of Pauley,

hang 10 NCAA Men's
Basketball National Titles:

their presence forever mock-

ing the opposing team.

The legacy of the Wooden
era fills the soul, as such past

greats as Alcindor, Wilkes,

and Walton are remembered.

However, while these names

have changed, the pavilion

itself has remained much the

same. _ -^

While continuing to offer

its guests a comfortable seat,

and a gruff, but likable usher,

the arena is still home to the

hot dog, which when eaten

among a mass of humanity,

interestingly enough, in-

See SALKIN, Page 36

The Alumni, featuring a

number of former All-
Americans, came out fiill of

energy, blocking and passing the

ball like they've been playing

together for years. Although,

game one was a loss for the

former Bruins, they showed their

ability to control the net, which

was the decisive factor in their

win in gaiB^ tw&_

The Varsity team played much

better than they did earlier

against the Israeli national team.

Rival coach Sondheimer said

after the game, '*They are poten-

tially the best varsity team since

the championship team of 84.

They played much better tonight

than they did against Israel."

Coach Seated commented that

he was happy with the perfor-

mance and predicted that the

team will get much better.

Against the Israeli's, **The team

had only had a week to get in

shape before the match so they

were probably a little tired."

Leading the Bruins in kills last

night was AU-American Ozzie

Volstad, who connected on 14 of

28 attempts for a .500 average.

Volstad also posted four digs

and five block assists defensive-

ly. Countering for the alumni

was *83 and '84 All-American

iCicci Luyties who scored 12

kills on 28 attempts with nine er-

rors for a percentage of . 107.

Aside trom game two, total

statistics are indicative of how
the game went. Although both

teams handled the ball well early

on, the varsity took the edge in

the latter portion of the match.

-UCLA tallied 70 kills with only

19 errors for a .345 percentage.

The alumni scored 56 kills with

40 errors (which, destroyed their

percentage) on 148 attempts for

a .115 percentage.
• For the Bruins, a highlight of

the evening was the play of

freshman Titevor Schirman.

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 32

RICHARD MURPHY/OaHy BruJn

Ozzie Volstad is the only returning starter from

UCLA's 1984 NCAA Championship squad

Swimmers drown Cal State
:^r;?^ JohnSlootweg

JASON HARTLOVE/0«lly Bfuin

Freestyle specialist Craig Oppel has already qualified for the NCAA Champion-

ships in three events, _

UCLA swimmers cruised to

an 85-29 victory over Cal State

Los Angeles in a swim meet

held at the Men's Gym Pool

yesterday afternoon. The meet

carried with it little significance,

though it did give Bruin swim-

mers an opportunity to tetter

their times in hopes of qualifying

for the NCAA meet held in

April.

Elias Malamas got the Bruins

off to an early lead by winning

the 100 backstroke in 52.45 se-

conds. Malamas was followed by

Brian Jones and Mike Kanner

(both of UCLA), who finished

the heat in 53.8 and 54.15 se-

See SWIMMING Page 33

Donahue weigliing

the Atlanta offer

Women face Fighting Ducks

By Steven Fleiechman
and Chris Koulurea
Staff Writers

Representatives from the

Atlanta Falcons met with

Terry Donahue Tuesday, and

again for two hours yesterday

afternoon, according to

sources in Atlanta and Los

Angeles. The UCLA coach

has been asked to replace

fired coach Doh Henning, as

the Falcons Head Coach.

Donahue is expected to an-

nounce whether he will accept

or decline the Falcons offer

tomorrow morning.

Reports of the offer vary,

but the Atlanta Constitution

reported that Donahue was of-

fered a five-year $3 million

contract, which includes total

-control of the football pro-

gram.
According to NBC's Fred

Roggin, however, money will

not be the primary issue in-

See DONAHUE, Page 32

Coach Terry Donahue

By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

r

You'd think that after playing

five games in the past 10 days,

four of them on the road no less,

that the UCLA women's basket-

ball team would get a break. So

who do they draw next?

Only the Pac-10-leading

Oregon Ducks, who storm

Pauley Pavilion tonight at 5:15

with a 3-0 conference record, an

8-2 overall record, and, just for

good measure, an eight-game

winning streak.
^^

Are the Bruins, who sport a

nice little four-game winning

streak of their own, up to the

task?

Listen to Coach Billie Moore,

**The players all understand

what an important two games

these are (UCLA also faces

Oregon State Saturday)," she

said. **We feel that we need to

take advantage of them on our

home court, and the players are

responding well in practice."

The women are fresh off of a

sweep of the Arizona schools

that catapulted them into the

heart of the early conference
race. UCLA's 3-1 Pac-10 mark
(9-4 overall) ties them for third

with use, also 3-1. Oregon and
Washington, at 3-0, are tied for

the lead.

The Ducks are led by last

year's Nor-Pac Player of the

Year Lauri Landerholm, who is

currendy burning the nets for

19.3 points-per-game, a mark
that places her second in the

Pac-10. Landerholm is also

Oregon's all-time assist leader.

Surely, she poses a formidable

threat.

**We're ndt really going to try

to stop her," Moore said.

**We're just planning on making
' IT work real hard for her points

and trying to keep her in

check."

If the women keep
Landerholm in check, then they

will have accomplished only half

of a major task. Oregon features

yet another scoring machine in

6-4 center Gabi Neumann, who
scores at a 17.3 points-per-game

clip. She also is grabbing nearly

eight rebounds a game. So the

Bruins, still without starting

freshman Sandra VanEmbricqs,

can plan on a tough night inside.

As far as UCLA's oudook

goes, the team continues to be

led by the Pac-lO's Player of the

Week, Dora Dome. Dome ex-

ploded for 35 and 28 points

against the Arizona schools, and

boosted her scoring average to

17.8 points-per-game. And if

UCLA expects to give the high-

flying Ducks .a real batt]c^

See BASKETBALL. Page 32
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Stay or Go?
UCLA Coach Terry Don^fhue is

expected to announce his deci-

sion today. ._,

.

See Page 24.

Holiday Break
The Daily Bruin is taking the day off Monday.

Never fear, however, we will return with a

regular edition Tuesday. , _ __

Mostly Clear
Today's higl;! will be 53 with a low of 44. Gus-

ty winds will continue.

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)

I m
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RAY MARRERO/0«iy Bruin

By Nancy McCullough |

Holding candles and singii^ songs, 3 group of

approximately 60 participated Itt a candlelight

vigil in mempry of Martin Luther King, Jr.

Thursday evening.

The vigil was part of a series of events spon-

sored by Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity and the

Black Students Alliance to commemorate King.

Members of Alpha Phi Alpha feel a special

identification with King, who was an Alpha Phi

Alpha member, according to President (Emerims)

Marcus Scott.

The group assembled at 5 p.m. at the intersec-

tion of Westwood Boulevard and Le Conte

Avenue. Candles were distributed, and students

began a procession up Westwood Boulevard sing-

ing gospel songs, such as **We Arc Soldiers** and

'Jesus Getting Us Ready for that Great Day.**

Buffeted by strong winds, students, largely

black greek letter organization members, attemp-

ted to keep candles lit as they marched.

The group assembled at Westwood Plaza Stage

foiv a brief ceremony. . ^
^I'-ISW* t-' ~

Welcoming ceremony

Michael Farr of Alpha Phi Alpha, welcomed

the group and introdujj^cj Mjanon Easlcy,

undeclared junior, who sang tnc Black National

Anthem **Lift Every Voice and Sing.**

Easley, who sang at last year*s candlelight

vigil, said she **looks forward to participating in

the vigil each year,** her **favorite part of the

King week activities.**

Fraternity members then played a recording of

Martin Luther King's speech **I Have a Dream."

Karen West, undeclared freshman, gave a

dramatic poetry reading titled **Lifc*s Road,*' and

Mario Sims, chaplain of Alpha Phi Alpha Frater-

nity, led the group in a **Happy Birthday** song

to Martin Luther King.

Several others joined the group after it arrived

in Westwood Plaza, and participated in singing

songs. —— :..,,..

. ."^

Above left, Dar-

rien Qipson of

Delta Sigma Theta
sorority Joins

others in lighting

candies in honor
of Martin Luther
King, Jr. at a
Westwood rally

Thursday night.

Left, Bailey

Greene, secretary
of Alpha Phi

Alpha fraternity

leads marchers up
Westwood Plaza.

Speakers call for

quality fight

J.

-•fslfrn^,

By Nancy McCullough

* Following the theme "Educa-

tion for Self-Determination,** a

Martin Luther King Day Rally

was held yesterday at noon in in

Myerhoff Park.

**It is an annual tradition of

the Black Students Alliance** to

honor the legacy of King on his

birthday, Jan. 15., said Dwayne
Brown, Black Students Alliance

chairman.

Introduced by Black Students

Alliance Vice Chairwoman
Cheryl Turner, several speakers

from IJCLA black organizations

as well as from the larger black

community addressed approx-

imately 125 people.

The Rev. Kenneth Flowers, a

candidate for the Ecumenical

Black Campus Ministry, opened

the rally with a prayer for the

**strength to keep on keeping

on'* the struggle for racial

equality.

Turner then introduced
""Undergraduate Students Associa-

tion President Dean Florez.

Florez said only **an educated

person will bring about change**

and that
**action and change

must take place** to affect racial

equity and justice for society.

Academic Affairs Commis-
sioner Jim Lites spoke of the

** great sense of cultural ig-

'Action and
change must take

place to effect

racial equity and
justice for socle-

— Dean Floret

.

V,..
J..

.

norance" which is present at

UCLA, citing the non-existence

of an "ethnic studies require-

ment** such as one implemented

at UC Santa Cruz.

Because UCLA has a

demography of *'56 percent

minority students,** Lites spoke

of the irony this situation pres-

ents because UCSC has "by far

'A

lower concentration of
minorities.**

Keith Parker, representing the

California Black Faculty and

Staff Association, addressed the

underrepresentation of blacks as

faculty members of colleges.

Parker informed the crowd that

former UCLA psychology Pro-

fessor Halford Fairchild serves

as the association*s co-chair.

Fairchild has recently filed a

lawsuit against UCLA for denial

of tenure. Parker said that Fair-

child, residing in Washington,

D.C., "needs to know that peo-

ple care about and support him

at UCLA.**
Makungu Akinyele, repre-

senting the New Afrikan Peoples

Organization, said "conditions

have fiot changed significanUy

from the *50s and '60s** and

cited incidents of rascist out-

breaks which continue to occur

in southern black colleges.

"There are only one million

black college students in the

country,'* said Akinyele, adding

T.,, See RALLY, Page 7

Brown discusses status

of blacks in America
\'

By Nancy McCullough ^ >

Recalling Martin Luther

King. Jr.*s life. State

Assembly Speaker Willie

Brown addressed a group of

about 60 smdents in Acker-

man Grand .Ballroom last

night as part of a series of

commemorative activities for

Martin Luther King Week.

Brown (D-San Francisco)

greeted his fellow Alpha Phi

Alpha Fraternity Brothers and

other members of the au-

dience who had gathered to

"honor and memorialize the

legacy of Dr. Martin Luther

Vino **

iSi assemblyman gave a brief biography of King, relating

his history as a student and civil rights activist, and gave his

own personal encourgement and advise to contemporary

blacks

Brown told of the young Martin Luther King, Jr., who was

bom into "a very prominent black family** in Atlanta, Oeogia.

King possessed what Brown described as a "keen intellect,

and completed high school at the "incredible age of 15.

King appreciated fashion, according to Brown and spent

time Ldhig the Sears Roebuck catalogue. "We didn*t know

about Pierre Cardin then. "^7

See BROWN, Page 7

RAY MARRERO/IMiy initn

Willie Brown

«r-*^

his honor!
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FREE
PICK-UP
W/In 5 Mile Radius

of UCLA

for Independent

Service or Repairs on
All Honda's,

Yamaha's, Kawasaki's

And Suzuki's

Offer Expires 1/24/87

call 477-0997 for pick-up

FREE

INSTALLATION

of Any Tire

We Sell V
""" Ll-

Sanrie Day _____
Tune-dps
_ with appointment

Consignment
Sales Showroom
No Hassle Refund &
Exchange Program
Short Term Cycle

Owner's Plan

Available
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Starts TODAY
That's the deadline for submitting your

Spring Quarter Textbook Requisilions-

and qualifying your students for our

Free Textbook Guarantee

Guarantee

All you have to do is get your
Requisitions to us by the

Textbook Requisition

Due Date: Friday,

JANUARY 16
Send us your Requisition today c>f

telephone us - 206-0776. We'll

come to your department and
pick up your Requisitions

Funds given UGLA's

AIDS related projects
By Sarah Suk, Staff V^rtter

i^ ^* ci 7 million has been awarded to the UCLA AIDS Clinical

rS^H cInteS sdcnfets at the UCLA School of Medicine and

KTof Nming to fiind 22 AIDS-telatedpioje^. ^
A^jnlinK to UCLA Professor Esther Hays, the award was made

hv S^ Um\e?sift-widc Task Force on AIDS (Acquired Immune

Klndy S-^)- •"« UCLA AIDS Clinical Research Center

wm Se 700^000 and die UCLA schools will receive $1.1

million.

Hays, also an associate dean and chairwoman of the D«m s Advi-

sonTcoramittee on AIDS Ptograms at Ae UCLA Schpo of Medi-

^. said die funds received by die OCLA ATOS Cluneal Rwe«ch

Center will be used to support research, education and cUmcal tnals

"*
AIDS is a virus which attacks the immune system and renders it

unable to fight off infections that the body's system can normally

handle on its own.
.., u i-

•
i ^ 10 n

Four of the proposed research projects will be chmcal and 18 wiU

be basic. Hays said. Clinical research involves patients while basic

research deals with the AIDS virus. - ^ .

'

.uit\^
**AIDS is a relatively new disease and the studies will help find

ways to handle the situation/' Hays said. **The four (clinical) pro-

jects based on proposals by UCLA doctors, are an excellent com-

plement to other drug treatment studies related to AIDS not funded

by the state,*' she added.

One of the four projects is clinical trial research involving

stimulating the white blood ceUs to grow. Hays said. **This study

will test the usefulness of enhancing the white blood cell production

and the effectiveness in preventing complications because ^IDS pa-

tients h^ve low white blood ceU counts. This is not used to wipe out

the virus but to handle infectious complications in an effective way,"

she added. ^^—^—^^^^^^—
iThe four (clinical) projects, based on
proposals by UCLA doctors, are an
excellent complement to other drug
treatment studies related to AIDS. .

The second project is a psycho-social research called **Coping

with AIDS," Hays said, where patients with AIDS-related com-

plexes, or pre-AIDS phenomena, can discuss in group interventions

the problems and other psychological aspects of having a disease that

has no cure and that has ''il devastating effect" on their lives.

Researchers will evaluate the impact of the intervention on the pa-

tients. Hays said.

**The prevention of the recurrence of Pneumocystis Carinii, a type

of pneumonia common in AIDS patients, will be tested in the third

project using two drugs," Hays said. While PneunMcysti* germs do

not harm people in normal heedth, she said, they settle and grow in

the lungs of AIDS patients. The patients will suffer breathing dif-

ficulties, she added, and the germs are resistant to most treatments.

**Because AIDS patients who have had one or more episodes of

Pneumocystis pneumonia are at very high risks of recurrences, and

lung functions diminish with every episc^e" Hays said, **the resear-

chers will treat one group of AIDS patients who have recovered

from the pneumonia in the past with Trimethoprim-sulfEunethoxazole

(TMP-SMZ) and another group with Pyrimethamine-sulfBdoxine to

determine their relative effectiveness." Hays indicated that the germ

has shown responses to past and continuing TMP-SMZ treatments.

The last project is an evaluation of **informed consent" forms that

many AIDS patients involved with the research arc mandated to sign

by federal regulations, she said. **By studying how the form affects

the progression of clinical research, doctors will try to find better

ways to utilize the form,'* Hays said. The result of this study will

also be used for other studies in the United States, she added.

In addition to this award, UCLA scientists have received funds for^

18 basic research projects aimed at understanding die nature and

characteristics of the AIDS virus. Hays said.
*
'These studies involve

collecting tissues and other things to be available for research. This^

type of basic research is crucial to advancing our knowledge of the

AIDS virus, which in mm is essential in developing effective treat-

ments for the disease."

Clarification:

In a page 10 advance on the UC Board of Regents' meeting,

it was reported that undergraduate fees could be raised $13 if

last quarterns fee referendum passes and if die regents approve

the process today. In fact, student fees could be raised from $8
to $13, a $5 increase, if the referendum is pas&»l.
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GSA forum votes to

oppose referendum
By Sophie Wong and Valarlo Do La Qan^, Staff Wrihrs

EstabUshing its opposition to the proposed Student Servic^

Referendum, the Graduate Students Association (GSA) forum voted

Wednesday against endorsing construction of the Student Services

center and Ackerman Union and Kerckhoff Hall refurbishment.

Voting 8-2-3, their formal decision will serve as a suggestion for

graduate students who will cast ballots Jan. 21 and 22.

The association did, however, vote to support one aspect ot the

referendum which would raise the Graduate Smdent Associ^uon

membership fee to $7.50 per academic year. ^ ^ ,, iT«;„««,;n,
Fifty cents per quarter will be given m support of the Umversity

of California Student Lobby, which lobbies for student mterests m
Sacremento. ^ . .

.' ,^.
The graduate students' referendum consists of three independent

proposes. One aspect calls for the construction of a new building

near the Wooden Center to centralize student services.

Also proposed is the renovation of Ackerman Umon A-level along

with Kerckhoff Hall expansion to better fit students' needs. The third

part raises Graduate Student Association fees to fund programming.

The undergraduates' referendum differed in diat they could only

vote on the proposal, with all three parts, as a whole. ^ ^ .

The Undergraduate Student Association endorsed the referendum

last quarter.

See GSA, Pages
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Budget proposal falls short

of UC Regents' expectations
Bv Michael Aahcralt7t/n/vers^ f^tor Chiuries Young estimated that Ae

'
. t TOY A mm>«ll Ka atiff^nrwiffinsif^lv %7. tni

"

SAN FRANCISCO - UC President David

Gardner told the Board of Regents Thursday

that Gov. George Deukmejian s budget pro-

posal for die university was a high priority

against die backdrop of state fiscal difficulties.

**Nonedieless, die buidget falls short of fully

funding inflation and odier fixed costs for die

next year and significandy short of the regents'

request in total," Gardner said.

Higher costs coupled widi lower revenues for

die state resulted in a slim growdi factor

budgeted for UC. Instead of scheduling

$1.9843 billion as die regents reauested, die

governor's proposal calls for $1,859 billion.

While diis proposal is $125 million less dian

die regents' request, it does represent a 4 per-

cent growth.

State financial difficulties extend beyond next

year. As a whole, UC will have to save $20.5

million diis fiscal year in order to help die state

skirt an impending deficit.

This belt-tightening move will be passed on

to each campus to cope with. Chancellor

^ cost to

UCLA will be* approximately $2 million, die

impact of which will be **iiiinimized" by funds

that have not been allocated.

The budget is **ahnost holding die line," ac-

cording to William Baker, UC vice president

of budget and university relations. He said the

budget proposal falls short in three areas:

Faculty salaries on Jan. 1, 1988 will be

raised 3 percent instead of the 5.4 percent in-

crease requested by die regents. This reduced

salary increase will deflate UC's competitive

edge in the academic marketplace from 3.6 to

approximately 1 percent, according to Gardner.

The proposal calls for a base budgdt cut

of 1 percent — an approximate $18 million

decrease in unspecified areas of the UC
budget.

And, the governor asked for no money to

anticipate inflation, as die regents had re-

quested. '

While it falls down primarily in diese areas,

See BUDGET, Page 9
\j

ications for General Rep position

ByRaulMendez

With one General Repre-

sentative position open on the

Undergraduate Student Associa-

tion Council (USAC), die ap-

plication process closes to stu-

dents today at 5 p.m.

Undergraduate President Dean

Florez stressed the importance of

hiring someone with student

government experience. **I am
looking for someone who has

experience, first of all in student

government, (someone) who is

diligent, who is willmg to work

with the two odier General Rep-

resentatives, Greg Land and

Felipe Munoz."
According to Florez, 1986-87

General Representative Scott

Song became ineligible for office

last quarter when he withdrew

from school. USAC Ad-
ministrative Representative Lyle

Timmerman informed Florez of

Song's status.

•*If you don't hold four units,

you have to be declared ineligi-

ble," Florez said.

Scott Song could not be reach-

ed for comment.
According to Florez, the

General RepresenUtive is an

elected official whose purpose is

to inform die president's office

of student concerns.

Florez would like Song to

reapply for his forme;r position.

*Tnope Scott reapplies because I

think he did a good job as

General Representative, he said.

**If he does apply, I definetely

give Scott the benefit of the

doubt because Scott is an elected

official of die student body."

However, Second Vice Presi-

dent Mark Feldman questions

Song's ability to handle die time

demand. **Before I consider

recommending Scott, I would

need to know diat die posiuon

would not interfere widi his aca-

demic schedule."
^^

Interviews will be held next

Monday between 5 p.m. and 7

p.m. Helping Florez choose a

General Representative is an ad-

visory committee made up of

Kelly Sorensen, the ad-

ministrative vice president,

Feldman, and General Repre-

sentatives Munoz and Land.

**It will be our responsibility

to make a decision and give that

decision to Dean," Feldman

said. **He can either accept or

reject that decision when he is

making the nomination."

Feldman also added diat any

council member is allowed to sit

in during the interwiews since

they are public.

Florez is expected to make the

final decision next Tuesday.

IMPROVE YOUR REIATIONSHIPS

An all day workshop/seminar with four leading

experts.
(emphasis on metaphysics and psychodrama)

Presented by the SIRKIN INSTITUTE.

Dr. Lewis Yablonsky, Dr. Esther Sirkin

Du Roger Moss, Dr. John Biroc

Use your inner power to create tlie kind of lifestyle

and the kind of relationships you've ajways wanted.

$75
SATURDAY IAN. 24th

Airtel Plaza Hotel, Van Nuys ^
818-785-4986 SIRKIN INSTITUTE

A great way to start off the New Year

ATTEMTIQM
niy r.AHiPiw HOUsroG APPUOi

FOW SPRING QUARTER

WAMTPVfi MAST aTVDElVTS
< 4

Winter QMarter applicants to On Campus Housing

must reapply to maintain or Improve their waiting

Ust postition for Spring QMarter 1987. AppUcations

are available from January 5 through January 16

in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270

De Neve Drive. In order to retain your waiting Ust

position, applications must be received back to the

On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270 De

Neve Drive, no Uter than 4:00 pm January 16,

1987.

ARE YOU WRESTUNG WITH QUESTIONS YOU DON'T UNDERSTAND?

DOES EACH NEW DAY OVERWHELM YOU WITH ITS STRUGGLES?

AREYOU FIGHTINGYOURSELFOROTHERSFORCONTROLOF YOUR TIME?

IN OTHER WORDS. .

.

WHO'S WINNING THE BATTLES—
IN YOUR UFE?

HOW THE CHRISTIAN FAITH DEALS WfTH DAILY ISSUES

Dr. Prantice Meador will address this topic Friday

night January 16, 7-9 P.M.. Saturday moming

January 17. 9-12 noon. Sunday morning January^.

8 A.M. and 10:40 A.M.

Dr. Meador, who served as Professor of Communi-

cations at UCLA for eight years, has received

numerous citations and awards and has spoken In

Europe, the Middle East. Canada. South America

and Africa.

Meador Is frequently seen and heard on the news

feature "Breakthrough" which Is broadcast twice

dally on Channel 10 News (CBS) In Springfield,

Missouri.

Dr. Meador has served for the last 12 years as

minister of the South National Church of Christ In

Springfield. Missouri.

Ofti
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These lectures will take place In the bulldlngof

the Culver-Palms Church of Christ, located at 9^^
NMntoe Boulevard. Los Angeles. CA (see map). Por

more Infonnatlon call (213) 202-7667.

CtMireh BuNdtotg h«f« -.' / ,.
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NKW APPMCAiyrS >.

students who are not on the Winter QMarter On

Campus Housing list may apply for On Campus

Housing after January 19,1987. However, subinis-

sion of an application does not guarantee housing

for the Spring Q^a^te^. Applications are available

in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office, 270

De Neve Drive or the UCLA Housing Office, 350 De

Neve Drive. Please be advised that a non-

refundable fee is required.

a
A van will leave campus, for those needing transportation, from In front of Dykatra

Hall at 6 P.M.

This event sponsored by STUDENTS FOR CHRIST .

For More Information Call Brad Pendergraft at 398-6567
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RTD proceeds with Metro Rail despite lack o*
Jl;;^*'"J99m ^1 %^^r%^^^^^^^ ^ n^..uvi»rd in wUl be heard at a public me

.uA ;v.. Ti7;ic*.;«. nr alone Wilshire Boulevard in
. ^ .^^

By Philip ladevala

Staff WrttBt

Despite a lack of federal fun-

ding. Rapid ^Transit District

(RTD) management is continuing

to "move forward** in picking a

route for the North Hollywood
— Los Angeles section of the 20

mile Metro Rail system.

The Metro Rail, which began

construction on its first 4.4 miles

in Sept., is federally funded for

this first phase but not for the

second phase which links North

Hollywood with the Los Angeles

line.

Marc Littman, senoir com-
munications representative for

RTD, said although the Reagan

Administration's Department of

Transportation will not permit

RTD to do an environmental

analysis of proposed routes, **we

are continume to meet the state

requirments for conducting im-

pact studies.**

The environmental impact

study, Littman said, is **cruciar'

in meeting guidelines imposed

by the' state and federal gov-

ernments. Those bodies are pro-

viding major funding for the

Metro Rail.

According to Littman, the

Reagan Administration is **not

giving us the go-ahead; they're

ninding the first phase but not

the second,** which will be ap-

proximately 16 to 18 miles from

where the first phase stops at

Wilshire Boulevard and
Alvarado Street.

Although the state has allowed

funding for the second phase of

construction. Congress is refus-

ing to appropriate funds for the

second phase of the project until

they have proof that a route is

chosen which avoids high-risk

methane gas pockets in the Fair-

fax district.

After the March 1986 methane

gas explosion on Fairfax Avenue

at the Farmer's Market, U.S.

Congressman Henry Waxman (D
- Hollywood) pushed a bill

through Congress prohibiting the

RTD from tunneling in areas

defined as **high-risk zones**

due to high concentrations of

methane gas.

This has caused RTD to

design options to the original

subway route along Wilshire

Boulevard, which goes through

the Fairfax district.

These options, called **can-

didate alignments, consist of

either underground routes along

streets other than Wilshire, or

combinations of aerial track

where there is methane, and

underground track where there is

no danger of methane.

Controversies developed

because community leaders froin

particular districts disapprove of

certain candidate alignments.

Appearance and noise are just

two of the many questions ad-

dressed in the Metro Rail

meetings concerned with aerial

tracks, Littman said.

The main concern with

underground tracks lies in

whether or not to scrap them

along Wilshire Boulevard in

favor of an aerial system. ^
According to Mark Katz,

president of the Los Angeles

West Chamber of Commerce,

Wilshire Boulevard *\
^i*";

we need to be to move the most

people.** Relocating the

underground route would move

Metro Rail away from the most

pk)ple, he said.

Once a preferred alignment is

decided upon, Littman said, the

RTD can go ahead with their

environmental, social, and

economic impact studies. Alter

that phase, the impact statements

will be heard at a public meeting
designed to address any addi-

tions to the studies.

If all questions concerning the

preferred candidate alignment

are answered, Littman added,

the impact statements will be

submitted to the state and federal

governments for final approval,

at which time funding will be

allocatmi.

The next RTD meeting for

Sireferred candidate aligiunents is

an. 21 at the Mid-Town Hilton

in Los Angeles.

BLOOM COUNTY Breathed
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FRgE SCREENING

SNEAK PREVIEW OF A

M^.IQR MOTIQM PlQT""g EVENT

A NEW MOVIE IS CREATING ALOT OF

EXCITEMENT IN THE FILM INDUSTRY.

ITS A MYSTERY THRILLER WITH ONE OF THE

BEST SYNTHESIZER MUSIC SCORES AND

Charlie Chan Printing
OPES 6 DAYS
Mon.-Fh. 8.30 am-TM pm

Saturday 9:00 am-S:00 pmj
|

QUALITY PRINTING

m^ Gavk) Avenue

West^*ood (213) 8244i}72

9 stores to scr\c umi

We do resumes on:

Hf/0fL8fRG l*-2 COLOR KRPECTOR

J BMwy (Veto, SpM, He)

OVER SIZE

18x24
24x36

ARCHITECTURE
DRAWING

ART DESIGN

STAT REVERSE

WORD
PROCESSING

Disk copying

BUCK A WHITE COPY
COLOR COPY ft PRINTINGCoplMM lowM 2\^f

Special discount for UCLA faculty & student's copies

j^[gjjg[jgj[gjgi[gi[gl|gl^^

;.i! V-

SPECIAL EFFECTS IN YEARS. IF YOU LIKE

HITCHCOCK, -THE EXORCIST,"

AND "THE OMEN,'

DONT MISS THIS

fpgg SCREENING

PRINTS
FOR THE

PRICE
OF

''7

OPEN TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS ON

A FIRST COME/FIRST ADMITTED BASIS,

Just bring \r\ any size Kodacolor film for quality developing

and printing by Kodak Order one set of prints at the regular

price, and you'll get a second set free to share with friends.

PATE : SUNDAY, JANUARY 18TH

IIME: 1:00 PM

PLACE: FOUR STAR THEATRE

M<

5112 WILSHIRE BLVD.

(between Highland and La Brea)

But Kurry! This offer runs 1-12-87 through 1-23-87 ^

'
I "V

-»^

—

m- i Jl-L- '-:Kjii..ii i ^ i L. I 'l y iff I

,
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NOTE: THIS MOVIE WILL BE RATED "R'

Camera & Hf-Fi

1025 Westwood Blvd.

HOURS
Mon-Frl 9am-6pm
Sat 10am-6pm
Please Present Ad

One Block South of UCLA in Westwood Village

(213)208-5161
^

Par1(ing val>dat<»d at VHtegt or AlH<d lots with $7.50 minimum purchase

-,- .. jlV ..',»A .,

SOFT CONTACTS
HUHHIHi [Y[S/HlliH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex Total

Permalens & B&L $70
30 Day Extendad ' ^
Additional Pair (2wks) ^otn '50

ANO/OR COLORED EXTENDED TO-

6 (Including violet) lotai $79

Son Daily Wear ^''*| ^65

Change Brown to Blue.Green.Aqua

Total t-|89

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.

CARE KIT, & FOLLOW-UPS

LA, 1482 So. Robertaon
Sherman Oaka. 4710 Van Nuya Bl.

Long BMCb. 2168 Pacific Avenue
Anaheim. 414 N. State College Bl.

Hawthorne, 3300 W. Roeecrana

Santa Ana, 2101 N. Main St.

1800-237-6238

PT/FTOD^MDWAHTEO

Dontcompete
witha

Kaplanstudent-
beone.

Why? Consider thlS: More stu-

dents Increase their scores after

taking a Kaplan prep course than

after taklnganythlngclse.

Why? K^ian's test-taking tech-

niquesand cducatk>rMtl programs

have 50yeaisofexperience be-
fmwinefn. we Rnowstuqcnts.
Andwe know what helps boost
theirconfkknceand sooring

potential.

So ifYOU need preparation for

the LSATGMATMCAX GRE. DAT
ADyANCEDMEDICALBOARDS
TOEFUNURSINGBQARDS NTE.
CPA. INTROTOLAW SPEED
READING, or others, call us.

Why be at a disadvantage?

ilCAPLAN
siAMnnimANiMKinbiiMaimiim

I

ItOlUNe MOW! VHW ui ot o^o*^-|
IKXX) WoNngtoo Blvd. Culver Clty^l

1
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The Vietnamese Student Association y
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Vietnamese New Year
i

atthe

TET
Vietnamese Cultural Night

Date; Jan. 17; 1987
Time: 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Place: Wadsworth theatc

Performers include:
•

^

, -
. *••

Vo Family; __

Quoc Thai & Phi Khanh

Rick Murphy;

Le Uyen Phuong

With Dreamers Band

G.D.P.T. Lam Ti Ni

HSWN UCLA & UCI

English Sub-title lor the entire show
Funded by CPC, USAC, SCA ^—

^
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CSA cetebrates Chinese New"
YiMFwith lion dance, festivities

By Anna Hrachovec

You thought New Year's was over two

weeks ago? For UCLA*s Chinese Student

Association (CSA) the festivities are just

beginning, as they celebrate an authcnUc

Chinese New Year today at Westwood Plaza

from 11:00 to 1:30 p.m.

For those who best experience culture

through their stomachs, Chinese food will be

sold throu^out the celebration. Fried noodles,

beef broccoli, Chausiubau (breaded sweet

pork), flaked Chinese pastry, and Chinese fruit

drinks line the menu.

The main festivities start at noon with a

Chinese lion dance, which is traditional to the

Chinese- New Year, said CSA President Joe

Chen, who will himself be manning one of the

ominous figures for the dance.

The group has been practicing m Parkmg

Structure 8 with rented Chinese lion costumes

since the beginning of last week, added Elaine

Chung, CSA vice-president.

Chen explained the tradition of givmg money

in red envelopes to the lion-dancers during the

procession on Chinese New Year. Because

lions are known not to like vegetables, people

usually hide the money in cabbages strung on

poles, he said. In a magnificent moment of

balance and strength, the dancers with one

hand take the money out of the cabbage, shred

the cabbage and throw the remains out of the

lion's mouth, whUe stiU supporting the weighty

costume with the other hand, added Chung.

FoUowing the lion dance, the lighting of the

traditional red firecrackers will take place in

front of the Bruin Bear. According to ancient

folklore, said Chung, firecrackers are lit every

Chinese New Year to scare off a mythic

monster who is supposed to have annually

taken away litUe children. The monster-

name. Men, means **year^' in Chinese.

After the fireworks, the festivities will con-

tinue with a teacup dance, a chopstick dance,

and a ribbon dance. Chinese and American

New Year's songs and a play explaimng

Chinese New Year ti-aditions will follow.

Throughout the celebration, CSA members

dressed in Chinese costume will demonstrate

the making of Chipese candy, ornamental

knot-tying, and brush calligraphy of Chinese

characters. ^

This festival is a means not only of making

the UCLA population more aware of Chinese

.

culture, but also of uniting different Chinese

groups who do not always socialize togedier,

said Chung. Cantonese, Mandarin and

American-bom Chinese all heli)ed in the plann-

ing of this event. A cacausian who joined CSA

tms foil will even be participating m the

Chinese lion dance, she added.

GSA: Forum meets, votes

Continued from Page 3

Although the undergraduates"voted last November, results will ngt

belmounced until after the graduates have placed their votes.

.^- «f the thinBs (the proposal) would do is take financial aid

a„;^f it n* frf^ndWdSTg '• GSA President Greg White said

^proposed building. "Reg fees have always before b^n con-

^idM«l something that funds non-essential student services. Financial

M^ ^^ntialT therefore legitimate to the function of the

^W^a added that he was unhappy with ttie lack of student input.

AlLueh student government surveyed vanous campus services, no

needs assessment was formally documented and students were not

aUowed timely or siginificant input, he said.

ThA «.rvices center proposal would hike GSA fees $8 per quarter

\^:^rS^ <^raS^^:?^^ ^ut not
^^J^::!^-

expected

cost of the Student Services Center is $5.9 miUion.

Forum member John Milbum took a similar position, stating that

he^a **straw pole'* at the Earth and Space Sciences Department.

T?io^ graduates poUed voted against the Student Services Center,

35-0. • ^

Martme Korach, administrative assistant to the fonmi and a non-

voting member, was the sole supporter of the r^rejdum. Many

students do use $24 worth of services.'' She contended that a typical

work-study student wastes too much time ^running around fi-om per-

sonnel to work study and so forth.'*

GSA Commissioner of Academic Affeirs Guadalupe Anaya said,

**I am all for centralization (of student services), but I don't feel we

should have to pay for it. The administration has money, and the

state has money, but their money only goes toward academic ser-

vices.
'
' She said a policy change should be considered.

The forum voted 11-0-2 to oppose a $12 per quarter ASUCLA fa-

cilities fee increase for the renovation of Ackerman Union A-level

and Kerckhoff Hall. The $5.5 million renovation proposal provides a

new general book store, a newsstand and a greenhouse lounge space.

p ^ R E S E N T S

YOU MAKE THE CALL!
There's no instant replay: If you don't vote January 21

the GSA Referenda will be decided without you. You

the call: consider the Issues and VOTE! -_

or 22,

make
-]

STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING FEE

"To Initiate an $8.00 per quarter ($24.00 per academic

year) fee for the construction of a Student Services Building

to house a variety of Student Services departments. This

fee will be Initiated during the academic year in which the

facility Is completed, but not before 1990. This fee shall be

devoted entirely to retiring the original construction debt on

the project and shall continue until this debt Is retired. This

fee shall neither be extended nor Increased without the con-

currence of the respective student govemmertts existent at

the time of such proposed extension or Increase."

2. ASUCLA FACIUTIES FEE INCREASE:

"To Implement a $12.00 per quarter ($36.00 per academic

year) Increase In the existing Aclterman Union fee for

ASUCU^ facilities Improvements proposed for Ackerman

Union A-Level and Kerckhoff Hall, and for debt refinancing.

This fee will be initiated during the academic year in which,

the improvements are completed, but not before 1990. This

fee shall be devoted entirely to retiring the original construc-

tion debt on these projects and shall continue until this debt

is retired. This fee shall neither be extended nor increased

without the concurrence of the respective student govern-

ments existent at the time of such proposed extension oj_

increase."
".

^

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
GSA Fee Increase-Modification of Artk:le I, Section C

of GSA Constltutton to read as foltows:

"Each member of the (aSA shall be assessed a quarterly

membership fee of seven dollars and fifty cents ($7.50). A

minimum of two dollars ($2.00) of each member's seven

dollar and fifty cent ($7.50) fee must be returned to that

member's Council. These 0)uncll funds shall not be reap-

propriated by GSA except as follows: any Council's balance

exceeding that year's share of the membership fee shall be

reapportioned to the Forum Discretionary Fund at the end of

the fiscal year. A minimum of fifty cents ($0.50) of each

member's seven dollar and fifty cent ($7.50) fee shall be

allocated to the University of California Student Association

Staff (UCSA Staff); transfer of these funds to UCSA Staff

, shall be subject to Forum discretion."

4. GSA Assembly Procedures-

A. Strike Article IV, Section C of the GSA Constitution.

B. Modification of Article IV. Section E of the GSA Constitu-

tion to read as follows:

"A mail ballot shall be held In such cases as may be called

for by either a majority of the Forum, twenty (20) Assembly

Representatives, or by petition bearing tite signatures of one

percent (1%) of the GSA membership."

C. Modification of Article V. Section E of the GSA Constitu

tion to reaid as follows: - — ~y

"The Forum shall have tt)e authority to: ,«»....

(1) approve tiie GSA budget; and

'"(2) estabKsh or amend (kxles to define GSA gukjelines -

and procedures,"^.u' —

•

S. GSA Forum Procedures-Addition to Article v. sec-

tion B, of tiie following Paragraph 4:

"Each Council and organization (V.B.3) shall submit a list of

Its Delegates to tiie Vice President-Internal Affairs. When

. said list is received by ttie Vice President-Internal Affairs,

tiie Delegates shall be deemed seated. The Forum may not

convene until a majority of ttte Councils have seated Dele-

gates."

-GRADS: VOTE JANUARY 21-22
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RALLY: Call for action TRAFFIC TICKET?

RAY MARAERCyDaKy Bruin

Makungu Akinyele of the

New- Afrlkan Peoples
Organization spoke to a

crowd at a noon rally

Thursday Ifl Meyerhotf
Piark.

Continued from Page 1

that they must not view
themselves as inferiors because

of their numbers. '^If you view

yourself as a minority, you will

act like one.**

Contemporary black college

students must not disregard ^ir
heritage, Akinyele said. **Stu-

dents are here because of the

death and struggles of the *60s,

and not because of their grades

and scores.** The black student

who denies this, said Akinyele,
* *does not deserve to be here.

Lisa Smith, editor-in-chief of

Sommo, the black special inter-

est paper, stltid blacb have **a

far less than satisfactory repre-

sentation in the media.**

**As an oppressed people, we
owe it to ourselves as well as to

past and future generations . . .

to penetrate any vehicle through

which our oppressors shape and

form our opinions and concep-

tions,** Smitn said. "" .

Troy Marshall, of the Black

Greek Letter Organization, said

**as minority students, no one

cares about us but ourselves**

and that the **importance of

education** is bringing **our

knowledge back to our com-

munities ... to educate
younger brothers and sisters.*'

Nkuli Lind. representing the

Academic Advancement Pro-

gram's Peer Counseling Unit,

warned against perceiving
**American education as an ob-

jective vacuum,** but that it

should be viewed as ^'reflecting

values of society." —

-

Therefore, said Lind, blacks

should be careful about the

values and perceptions

perpetuated by a "racist socie-

ty.** . .

UCLA student Shaune
Washington, member of the Na-

tional Society of Black
Engineers, said blacks should

dispense with the notion that

**we shall overcome someday"

and that they should strive **to

overcome today .

*

'

Washington's words are taken

from a popular black anthem,

**We Shall Overcome," accorr

ding to Marcus Scott, president

emeritus of Alpha Phi Alpha

fraternity.

Washington said she was con-

cerned about the underrepresen-

tation of black eneineers in^a

fields **originated by blacks."

She cited the **Pyramids of

Giza, one of the seven wonders

of the world** as a credit to ear-

ly black engineering.

Aaron Boye, UCLA graduate

student, spoke of his * loneliness

as a black graduate student.

Boye said that blacks compose

**less than 2 percent of graduate

students aicross the nation.

Boye led the audience in what

he termed a **favorite'; chant of

King*s: **The people united

will never be defeated."

Nosizwe Chimarenga, repre-

senting the African Women's
Collective, spoke on the black

woman's role in the struggle for

racial equality. Quoting Kwsame
Nkruman, late president of in-

dependent Ghana, Chimarenga

said **Ae degree of a nation's

revolutionary awareness may be

measured by the political maturi-

ty of its women."
Chimarenga spoke of the

achievements made by several

famous black women, including

Harriet Tubman, **conducter of

the underground railroad who

led hundreds of our people from

slavery, never losing one." She

said comtemporary black women
**must educate themselves, and

as a powerful force in the black

community, educate our peo-

ple.**

BSA*s Brown opened his

speech with a moment of silence

in memory of Bunchy Carter and

John Muggins.

Muggins and Carter were two

members of the Black Panther

pirty who died in 1969 in a

dispute over the directorship of

the newly-formed Center for

Afro-American Studies.

**Students at that time actively

participated in the decision-

making process in regards to

UCLA*s Affirmative Action

programs," Brown said.

Brown further encouraged

black students to take an active

role in shaping their own
destinies both as college students

and future influential members

•of society.

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOl

(213^ 478 7099

TIRED OF TWEEZING
BLEACHING SWAXING UNWANTED HAIR?,

Have it removed permanently
„ by Electrolysis *.„_:

CompUmentary ConsuIt^Jion^

Electrolysis by Linda

BROWN: Praises King
Continued from Page 1 '

Brown ak» focused on the current stttus of blacks in

xSa wSthe ground which has been lost since King s deatl^

t^SS «owSte describing the comforts that some current

iJjk^Scans enjoy. Bro^ discussed "the other black

Si^ that someUddleHjlass blacks tend to forgrt,

S'Sd'^ylS^&e'rr'^em of iUegitimate

fram^ork of that other black America. The leading cause of

KaSSonJ black folk of 25 year, of age «k1 youn^r «

""JjS;"iScT''of unemployment is w||y up in fte

neiJKrhlJSl of 40 percent." Ke s«d. These a«d,otf.er smular

^ ^« «•« o «*r#»jil trafffidv that we must focus on.

'^'SrowTsdd d?r2K)r*e other black Americ««- current

siS T'Zi (they are in) the same position from ^hf"^

wr^S^e. that brutal system of slavery and rascism which ex-

''*'^N^i?fnlTi^'3fhim«nkind was slav«y more bniul

«KlS ilStu^ tlSn that that was practiced in these Umted

, See BROWN, Page 8

10% off

lint. Visit
10916 LeConte ^-e aii^
.u^^cross from UCLA **tO"*i^^^

."> » •

I.

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY FOR QRADS ONLY:

Mt $$$$ for being mean, throwing your weight

around etc for a law hours per quarter. About

$450/per qtr. A few positions have fortuitously

opened up for a fortunate few, so hurry to Ker-

ckhoff Rm 301 and fill out an applic. Deadline is

noonJan.22(Thur)

1^1 ... ^

7^

HELP CHILDRENWHO
HAVE EMOTIONAL,
MENTAL, OR PHYSICAL
HANDICAPS.

The Ficrrti^nnl ThrH-'r^^^^ Ttitorial Projeet

Reaches out to these Children. Help us Help Them;

Become an ECTP Volunteer Tutor.

ORTFNTATI^^J nATFS &. TIMES -^t;rr

L Monday ^

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday _

January 19

January 20

January 21

January 22

940 am

124 pm

1041 am

1-2 pm

'All orientations held in 41 1 Kerckhoff Hall

If you can^t attend any of these meetings call our office at 825-2066 or

come by KH 411 - ^

Funded by CAC/PAB

->^

ft - ..-•—V ,, vv.
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Be true to your teetl

and-they won*t be
false to you*

Spp nr Friedman COSMETIC ANDbee Un rneaman
pj^EVENTIVE DENTISTRY

^ ^—^— _ ,_ p^y Appoincmefitt

• TOOTH BONDING ,

4784)363

• Fbc chipped,stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S* (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwcxxl Blvd. (betweeyl Wilshirc &. Santa Monica)

NO COVER CHARGE
SUN*MON*TUES*WED«THUR

„ MITES

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY

8117 SUNSET BLVD.. HOLLYWOOD

2 DANCE FLOORS

2DJS

DANCING
WllKl:30MMAM

JUMBO LOHtISLAND
ICE TEASJ
6

Shane's
Jewel

Pegance and
V Wholesale

Prices too

Fi

DAI
WITH IJI RUM

LIVF BANDS ThU
GREVMOU
SCREW)
MADEWf
JUICES
VODKA ij^
PINA

111

UCLA's most popular wholesale
jewelry store

151 FLOA « I

OFHEMI
BU&'OOORS* HENRYS

2.55

2.55
s

2.55

I

I

r
I

I

1

I

I

I

I ^
I

I

Shane's ^
Jewelry

Swatch Watcher
reg. $30 - $35

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

only ^mmt\w w/coupon

'""'40%
off"'""^

^ a large special selection of watches

Mon-TlMin 10:30^*00
Fri A Sat ia:30-l(M»

I ShMM's J«w«lry Co. W««t

\ .(113) 2M44M. M*.0«*CWd.
*"»*••»**•*

WHOLE SLAB
OF ESQ RIBS
tonvMUnMrMrTwD Q AC
WITH SIHTEM SALAD BAR 9.9W
FRESH EASTERN
CLAMS OR OYSTERS
SEflVH) IN THE HALF

SHEU OR STEAMED 4 AC
1/2 DOZEN I.9U
1 DOZEN GRILLED
JUMBO SHRIMP
Complett DlniMr . . i E AC
WITH SIMTEM SALAD BAR 9.9U
CUERVO ESPECIAL ^e
GOLD SHOOTER .00
ARERHOURSFRI. SAT. 18 0K
PAHTY AND BANCHJn ROOtdS AVAILABLE ,

UMCN AND DMNEIIMENU OF

n«M tEAPOOOANOWm PIT

IM. |4,IS4.IB Miitfiiily Prtctd

(l19)IB44m
OPEN EVERY im • MUST HAVE 2110

: WORLD CLAS!
t SERVICES
• •47S-M9**

$30 w/*d(ita$70) ^^^
Monday to S«turdayl786 Wwtwooil Blvd. o«iy b»wt

Brown speaks on King
Continued from Page 7 '_

•'

^•"iSc cu'lJ^lhortcomings. said Brown, art "reHections" of

thtemS^Massive. inaedible dwigps" are necessaiy to

alleviate these modem conditions. ... _ „S ci^nt inadequacies, "certtunly the jffirmative action
v,iungviu -^t UCLA which IS dismal by

S;jm-s*ttJds.'dS»s'of^ ..W an entry level /f

''tS"ttSi of his suff members are UCLA graduates

and have "told me stories about die differences between (how)

SttiM in here and getting out reflect dje same land of cxpen-S that that other black America has on jdmost a daily

'^Twenty-diree thousand bfack folk graduated from high

schooTin the state of California tast year. Only 826 were eligi-

We to enter die University of California at its various cam-

puses," Brown said. .

^
The assemblyman also told of his own position of relative

comfort as a prominent Mack political figure, wfflch has still

been the subject of overt rascism. He once attempted to rent an

apamnent from a fashionable San Francisco high-nse building

and was denied because money had already been deposited by

another prospective tenant. ..
'

However, when he sent one of his white aides to similarly

rent from die same building, she was given five options and a

commiunent in writing dial an apartment would be held for

^That incident **retumed mc to'my roots/' Brown said. *'The

situation of racism in this country has not altered itself very

much in the years since the death of Martin Luther Kim.

The conditions that exist today would appall Martin Luther

King " he added. **He would say, *what have you done for the

past 19 years that the marvelous gains and opportunities for

gains have been allowed to subside?* V . . ^ u- i

**The number of black students in insUtuUons of higer learn-

ing percentage-wise of the entjrc population, is less today than

it was five years ago,** Brown said, **I suspect that it is more

reflected in the University of California than in any other

system.**
. .^ .^ „.

*if Martin King was here today, he would be telling you

young black Americans, *you have an obligation, and you have

a responsiblity, not only to the black American from which

you come . . . but to the total black America.* 'i4

The gains achieved by Martin Luther King have not **not

allowed us to move into the field of racial equality,** Brown

said. **We must engage in the kind of activies that will offer a

change.** _
Brown later told the Bniin black UCLA students can affect a

change by striving **to double the number of black faculty

members" and **encrgi2e the university population** to an

awareness and a conunitment to the goafs for which King

stood

He ftirther said education remains key in obtaining positions

which **are regularly afforded other people** and that blacks

should strive to attain **rightful leadership roles."

Another highlittht was the presentation of an award of

recognition to California Assemblywoman Maxine Waters (D-

Los Angeles).
^'"^

.
'

r
The award was presented by Gerald Todd, president of

Alpha Phi Alpha, and was received on Water's behalf by her

assistant. Michael Davis.

Davis told the Bruin that Waters was "certainly honored and

priviliced to receive the award from Alpha Phi Alpha Fraterni-

ty, and accepts it in honor of Martin Luther King, Jr.**

Black Students Alliance Chairman Dvtmyne Brown concluded

the program with an admonition to black students to not **go to

sleep on the realities** which were presented during the even-

ing but to evaluate their possible roles in improving the future.,

the groundwbrk which had been laid by King.
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Budget
Cor^tlr^ued from Page 3

the budget remains strong on

next year*s enroUment and

other workload increases,

Gardner said.

For example, UC predicts

2.950 more students will

enroll next year, and the state

has risen financial suoport to

meet the demand. Also, the

sute funded nearly all of the

construction projects planned

by UC.
In addition, the proposed

budget will support UC*s

plans to better understand the

Pacific Rim affairs, help bet-

ter train teaching assistants

and support research.

Decreases elsewhere in the

state and nation may affect

the UC campuses. Also, law-

imposed spendins limits may

hurt the university in fUture

years.

State paring of Medi-Cal

**could very well have a nega-

tive effect on the university's

teaching hospitals,** Baker

said. UC*8 five hospitals

receive approximately 40 per-

cent of me revenues from

Medi-Cal and Medicare;

In the 'nation*8 budget

President Ronald Reagan,

while meetina the $108

billion Oramm-Rudman-HoU-

ings deficit target, prioritizwl

research and cut student fi-

nancial aid. .

Several regents expressed

concern that the Oann spe^

ding limit will next year curb

UCs purchasing power, as

well as the staters. **Oann

wiU cleariy limit, bring to a

cimwl, if not stop the great

improvements and advances

that we*ve made in higher

education,** Baker said.

Criticizing Deukmejian s

proposed budget. Regent

Vilma Martinez said it is

** pennywise and pound-

foolish.^* because of its $1

million growth in f^mding for

suident and teulty affirmative

action programs. Martinet

urged UC lobbyists to seek

additions to affirmative action

money from the state

Legislature.

Program unites

students, faculty

Imagine entering an unfainiliar

home and eating dinner vrith a

dozen strangers. It is a scary

thought. But by die time dessert

is served, you know 12 distinct

faces, names, personalities and

perhaps have made friends.

Mlie 16th annual Dinners for

Twelve Strangers is a program

that unites students, faculty,

alumni, and sUff who have

similar interests in a non-

academic atmosphwe.

. On March 1. 70 to 100 din-

ners wiU be held at the homes of

UCLA alumni, faculty or stu-

dents throughout the Los

Angeles area. ;- _^
Ae purpose of the program.

^accortUng to Jenny Ppulakidas,

UCLA junior and student coor-

dinator, for the dinners is to

make the UCLA campus just a

litUe smaUer.** ^^«,^H.f
•We hope to accomodate

500-600 studoits, 100-150 facul^

ty. and 150-200 UCLA alumm.

Poulakidas said.
ai..««j

The UCLA Student Alumm

. AsiocUtion (SAA) and Pryta-

nean. an honorary women s

ShiSd. another women s tlunMu

group. »t«rted *e promm 18

- ' veare igo. PoulaUdw tM.^
For to** inforauiaon. c«U

the SAA at 2064)524.
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Act to ensure safe
EiiRur* oun^ this editorial Is wrttten tjy Brwin con-

tributing wifttr Ben Schvvartz and endorsed tiy the

edIioiWbovd.

SioK the bcgiimiiig of the school ywr,

UQJr* oo-campus residence halls have been

the site cf numerous sexual assauhs, and as of

laK Wday, a rape. As a resident of one halM
hrm Men Utde or no effective measures ^ken

10 pi0Mat these criminaU from easily gammg

^0^ ip the buildings. Ahhou^ a security

m|Bai%«i iwtaOed eartier in the year thai ro-

nuim • reaidcnt's campus ID to «nloc>^ *c

door» tte system is a joke. AB one has to do is

wait ibr a student with an ID to en<CT fte

t^piMh^ and follow that person in, of simply

kskid^ do tbe door and an oblimng student, not

watfUrii to Mear rude, will let one m. The

piSSSSL llien, is two-fold: die reaidenoe halls

hgveiTbeen aWe to come up wiA an effective

leaifiiy measure, and when they do, they get

nomkkm oooperatioo.

AdMhef new security policy has aU non^rcsi-

deoOkdbi kk dieir guests on Friday And Sanur-

diy n^. Ifs been sugaested to me by some

fSridnoa^haa offals ttiat die raplttt of lait

Pridiy iMit may lisve been stgned in by a res-

ident, poiiibly under fictitious names. K^
queatkm is, if records are kept, why ian't e^
residaii who signed in guests on that mght be-

ing ouertiooed by the poUce? And if Aey arc,

are A^ also being asked to idcnofy dicjr

friends and teU die police where these pooi^e

ait in case d» vWtors are suspect? And how is

it dH* ttie rapists were allowed to sign in under

false namiS Weient diey asked for ID as

well? If not, what is die point of wpung

anyone in wlmout woof of who diey ar^ Also,

it may cope out that whoever signed them m
did ao widwut knowing die rapists. I'^«*J5
in mow than once on a weekend night and

been asked by people I don't know to gc| them

in. If ttds is die ease (diat die host didnH know

die rapists) diat host should be dirown out of

die hSs for criminal negUgence. Whoever diat

person is, he or she is tantamount to being an

I've dready heard more dian one variation on

die story. Stating clearly diat die victim was

raped, not just •'seioiaUy assaulted.** may at

least have die effect of scaring someone mto

lockim her door at night.
^ v„ ^.,

4, the police report on die attack says diat

die victim who was raped had left her door

unlocked. It's been suggested to me by one res-

idence haU staff member diat die giri may have

left a piece of cardboard or paper in die door

to stop tlie lock from ctoshig. Lock jamnung is

a comfton practice fai die halls because pcopte

often lose Seir fcpya, or have roomma^ diat

do. The halls shoidd consider levying a fine on

oeoDle who do tins. Some have oWected to

fis suggestfon because il would be '^vxoa^

ttJcntT'This is an obscene display of apafliy

and insensitivity. A role like diis would en-

coniige wsHent women to lock dieir doors and

diua pf«veflt diis mediod of attadc from bemg

^Tpiftcc locks on die women's bathrooms

and' showers. Several of die eariier attacks

were during die morning; in hall showers.

Locks on doora widi keyslbr female residents

shcwkt eliminaie diis. .

6. Onrrently, anyone gaining acajs to die

buiklhig can go anywhere — to amr floor, any

washroom, or as last weekend showed, any

room. Stndent watches couW be placed onwch

floor If tliBy see someone diey don t know,

diey ooiiki politely ask who h is diat person or

persons are vishfiig. If ifs no one, ask dicm

what diey want or itoply ask them to leave.

The new residence halls and odier planned

pTOfiects wiH effectively move die .«cntcf of

Sampus northwest towards die existing halls

.

The admini^ation would be wise to spend

some time and mone^ ensuring die safety of

what wiM become die moat congested part of

^^*5SIw reading Chanctllor Charies Young's

snmningly ignorant assessment of die situation

in die Jan. 15 issue of die Dai/y Bniin, it s

David
Hoffman

Don't let UC
administration

sneak increases

Students at die University of

California barely avoided a

substantial spring quarter

fee increase this week. As a

result of Governor George

Deukmejian's order that state

agencies cut back current year

budgets by 2 percent UC ad-

ministrators flirted widi the pos-

sibility of imposing a $130

"surcharge" on undergraduates

and graduates systemwide. It is

imperative that die university

prevent die. possibility of such

"surcharges" in the future.

The direat of a spring quarter

surcharge arose because die gov-

ernor's action left die university

widi few policy options.

Deukmejian ordered that all

agencies receiving state funding

cut back 1986-87 expenditures

" by 2 percent. For die university,

Guest Column

That die UCPD is working on die case hard-

ly prevents the rapists from returning. The

assiudts huve not been deterred since the

beginnipg of die year, so it seems die r^^^sts

know tbeyWe found an easy mark. In Ught of

diati Td like to suggest some measures diat

might at least decrease die chances of any more

attacks, or at least make diese people easier to

find. .... ^ u
1 Station a UCPD officer in die lobby of eadi

hall around the clock. Their presence mi^ht

acare attackers off, and diey can help widi

checking auests in. If UCPD officers cannot be

usedTcSO's couW. / ^ if ^
2 Check all ID of mcommg goests. If so-

meone has no ID, don't let diem hi,

3. The hiTyf^n* that have been posted with

cuminiflie descriptions are unclear and

jiaTAfllt siQfs on die top of ihe pa^
—— rape. TV descnpiion of d»M-^^

was a -s^*iirt>««rft.**

"St il aiiim'' could

exceptionally large burden.

Notice of the fee increase could

not have exceeded one month for

UCLA smdents, and its implica-

tions for financial aid were

uncertain. All in all, this
*

'sur-

charge*' — seriously (if briefly)

considered by UC administrators

persuaded die governor to

reduce his demands to stave off

siidi a dramatic fee hike, so die

spring quarter surcharge will not

occur. Not this year, at least.

But what about next year? Can

the university get away with res-

cuing itself from fiscal crises by

tearing the shirts off the backs of

the student body? _ ^

The rules governing smdent

fees are ambiguous on these

questions, and this creates a

danger for all of us. When stu-

dent leaders negotiated for die

Long Term Fee Policy in 1985

(die same fee policy that caps

fee increases at 10 percent), diey

accepted a provision that entitles

die university to impose sur-

charges under certain emergency

conditions. Students and ad-

ministrators disagreed last week

as to what constitutes an

**emergency," but die provision

obviously provides the university

with a useful loophole. ^^

However, the university is

constrained because student fees

can only be used for certain pur-

poses under state law. Stat^

clear that the administration is not helphig to

find sohitions. _^ . ^.«: u
First Young claims that security is difficult

on coed floors. As he puts it: '-It's awfWly

hard to do much about a body-grabber when

men and women are bodi ivnning around in die

same rdttioom,'' He ^laa-aiaerts diat on^^

pQA^Ue sohition to die problem may be an end

toooed floors in retidence halls. Youngs

response to this entire situation is asinme. A
number of die assaults have taken place on

all-women'^ floors. How would an elimination

of coed floois help diem? Second, on coed

floors, diere are separate badirooms for men

and women. In my hall, men found m die

women's restroom virill be written up. and

possibly taken to die police station for qucs-

tionkig. Third, how does Young equate a rapist

wiAa**body grabbed" Theae are vWcnt and

dattfiofous criminals. Do we have to wait until

mmeone U kiM? Witt it »ke diat to elicit

some kind of ^flbcdve leapooae?

paraKiit towels of die UQA adtt^^
"he p"

"

^ *
> and flic nn-

half way dirough die fiscal year,

this would have entailed at 4

percent cut for the rest of the
^

year. Furthermore, certain uni-

versity programs simply could

not have been cut due to contrac-

tual obligations — faculty

salaries and capital improve-

ments, for example. Trie univer-

sity needed to produce $35

million in budget savings, but

would have found it nearly im-

possible to cut $35 million in

programs. A one-time student

fee increase offered a fairly easy

solution.

Easy for the university, that

is, but very damaging to the stu-

dent body. A $130 increase

would not have fallen lighdy on

die shoulders of any student.

Self-supporting and low income

students would have borne an

fiinds are generally used for en-

tirely different purposes. Thus, it

is unclear how die university

would have resolved a scarcity

of state funds by generating

more student fimds. Presumably,

die university knows of a loop-

hole die student's haven't

discovered yet.

Cleariy, fiscal emergencies

such as the one the governor

created ar«f not once-in-a-lifctime

events. The most recent similar

circumstances occurred in 1983,

and a surcharge was imposed.

UC students face a continuing

danger of such surcharges.

An obvious solution is to

create definitive standards for

resolving such financial crises —
standards that account for the

paramount importance of protec-

ting die smdent body fix)m un-

reasonable fee increases. Stu-

dents deserve some security be-

fore die next fiinding gap tempts

die university to generate student

fee ftinds. We should not be re-

quired to sweat out another uni-

versity emergency.

Hoffman, a junior majoring in

political science/economics, is

UC*s student regent.
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Using empathy
to avoid the

clash of cultures

viewpoint. On the other hand,

die Korean critic felt die fUm ir-

responsibly aired untrue com-

ments against Korean merchants.

Their fihn reviews exemplify die

difficulty of approaching diis

local community issue widi sim-

' pie answers, scapegoats and per-

sonal affiliations. My two

friends* immediate emotional

reactions illustrate die polarity in

die relationship between blacks

and Koreans, it is easy to sec on-

ly polarizations when you iden-

tify widi a group eidier by race,

religion, nationality or sex. ^

Conversely, die difficulty lies in

perceiving the commonalties be-

^tween possible antagonists.

Common bonds may offer more

insight to community problem

solving.

Guest Column

Last summer I worked on a

documentary film dealing

with an emotionally sen-

sitive and explosive issue: die

relationship between Korean

merchants and die black com-^

munity of Soudi Central Los

Angeles. The fihn, entitied

Clash of Cultures will air on

Jan. 17 at 7:30 p.m. on KCET,

channel 28. Working as a con-

sultant/translator on the ^
documentary broadened my

-understanding and awareness of

social relations. The most strik-

ing idea I perceived from diis

project was diat angry opponents

often share commonalties.

I haven't seen die final pro-

duct yet, however last week bodi

_ a black and Korean friend

previewed it and offered differ=—

*

ing critiques. The black critic

felt die film left black culmre

unexplored, presenting an

undeveloped and depressing

Black customers and Korean

merchants share the sensitive

bond of being die **have nots*'

of American society. **Have

nots" are people lacking social

position and privileges. For ex-

ample, bodi Koreans and blacks

face obstacles in the job market

and represent minority cultures

in our social structure. The

American public, silentiy ac-

quiescing to our social system,

avoids die startiingly personal

•issues of unequal economic op-

pormnity and die search for die

American dream. Ironically,

ihough bodi blacks and Koreans

live and work together outside of

mainstream society's im-

penetrable barriers diey would

radier attack each other, another

**havc not*' group, instead of die

barriers. This sad and destruc-

tive simation allows mainstream

people to disdainfully regard the

sometimes unhappy relationship

between minority groups.

Awareness of common bonds be-

tween blacks and Koreans could

provide more constructive ap-

proaches to bodi of dieir pro-

blems and oppormnities for die

American dr^mi.

On one level the relationship

between immigrants and natives

deals with economic issues and

on anodier level it deals widi die

commonalties between * *have

nots.** Black anger declares diat

the presence of Korean en-

trepreneurs decreases the number

of black entrepreneurs and

drains money out of the com-

munity. In response Korean en-

trepreneurs explain how their

shops provide goods and services

to a community abandoned by

mainstream businesses. Basically

perceptions of conflicting

economic interests generate ten-

sions between natives and im-

migrants. Dr. Ivan Light, a*

UCLA sociologist who studied

die relationship between die

black conununity and Korean

merchants, found that the

presence of Korean en-

trepreneurs had no impact on die

number of black entrepreneurs

of dieir income. His study im-

plies Korean merchants are not

liabilities to black communities.

However, die economic percep-

tions and realities of this issue

probe into die differences be-

^ tween natives and immigrants,

instead of highlighting dieir

common bonds. Only good will

and commonalties build mutually

beneficial relationships. Black

customers and Korean merchants

are people reacting to the ine-

quities of our social system. If

diey could leave personal affilia-

tions aside and appreciate each

odier as worthy individuals, then

diey will be in a better position

to create my American dream, a

country of only **haves.**

Hopeftilly Clash of Cultures will

increase empathy for and

awareness of conunon human

needs, desires and environments

shared by Koreans, blacks and

ourselves. H

ViewDoints

Two ways to look

at the issue of rape
r

Apologies for rape not enough

By Jennifer Morris

So the Berkeley football players are going to apologize. You

can not apologize for rape. That 18-year-old woman is gomg to

SSe to 'Ke with those mental scars for the rest of her life. A

written apology from her rapists makes a mockery of what she

wSTthrough It is as if it were insignificant and ""•'"port^t

We must demand from the UC administration a strone

statement against rape and real punishment for rapists instep

of a slap on the hand. A few extra thousand dollars worth of

lights aid more CSO's is a half-hearted attempt to deal wiA

the issue It wUl barely even help to alleviate the problem Ac-

SfoSment of rap^. in all its forms, as a cnme and full

jS dSlf to rapisu is the only thing that will begin to stop

'Xf justice is not being dealt. Only 10 percent of all rape

trials lead tb conviction. It seems all too obvious diat, as

women no part of society except ourselves is going to help "S-

luTou have to do is read any newspaper to discover this fact

?^e^UC Regenu will not help us, the justice system wdlno

help us. the police will not help us. die church will not help us

"we'muVban togedier to protect ourselves and start fighting

back. We cannot accept the actions of rapists and we can^crt

accept the actions, of those who punish them. We must voice

our dissent and we must do it forcefully. —.-—,—̂ .,, u. ^,-
If one out of every tfiree women in Los Angeles will be sev

ually assaulted then one out of eveiy thrw meninU>s Angeles

is a potential rapist. There are 30.000 students at UCLA.

How safe do you feel?

ICwuon is a senior majoring in

economics.

.

Young apathetic

on Ha'Am issue

Th« Brum rwtrvw th« rtgW to •<!« »^^
material tnd to d«t«nnln« Itt pl«c«m«nt •" '"T

pap«r. All tubmlMlont b«cofn« th« property or

Th« Bruin. Th« Communioatlont Board "••

modi* griovartco procoduro for -rotolvlng com-

pWnH igaifWl any of II* pubSo««ona. For a copy

of tho oomplaio prooadura. ooniaot tha PuW»c«-

Sona oflloa ai 1 18 Karokhoff HiS.

Editor: ^^ „
I am incensed at Chancellor

Charles Young*s wishy-washy

inaction to die assault on Ha*am

last quarter. The attack and en-

suing dircats to Ha*am*s editor

occurred 2 mondis ago! The ef-

fectiveness of a timely statement

has clearly been lost - perhaps

intentionally - by this ad-

ministration. '
'

The reasons Young has not yet

pre^tf«i a statement are unclear

and illogical. It seems a simple

thing to denounce violence; I sec

no conflict in diat. The issue and

facts are perfectly clear. A
malicious attack was perpetrated

against die free speech organ of

a minority group on diis campus.

The Jan. 14 Bruin article by

- Marian Berelowitz mentions in

closing diat die chancellor wants

to "minimize die likelihood of

such incidents reoccurring** but

die article offers no clue as to

what, if any. his plan of action
•

'

Had die papers burned bore

die name Nommo or Pacmc

Ties, I suspect dicre would have

Seen a greater outcry, a timely

demonstration and swift actwn

taken (at least in die form of a

denouncement of violence). I at-

tribute diis partly to die apaA^

of die Jewish population on dus

campus and partly to dus ad-

~ ministration's apparent distestc

--rfor touching **Jcwish »«|«-. . .

However, any opened-nunded
'

person who values die freedom

of speech is guilty of apadiy in

diis situation. Why was diere no

vociferous condemnation made

by the editors of each minority

paper? Why also did die Com-
munications Board take oyer a

month to print their resolution of

condemnation which was passed

Dec. 4?

The identity of die pcrson(s,

behmd die Ha*am burning and

threats is not known. I am not

sure what can be done, but I feel

a total lack of care on this cam-

pus on the part of all students

and of Chancellor Young.
AnyaWolfberg

Junior
Undeclared

King does not

deserve holiday

Editor: "^"T"^ u .

Wouldn't it be nice to be living

in Arizona, a state widi a great

new governor? Governor Evan

Mecham deserves respect for

saying *'no" to Martin Ludicr

King. The unsavory idea of giv-

ing diis man a national holiday

(the only person to be so

honored in die U.S. as Lincohi

and Washington share a day for

dicir birthdays) has been stricken

a blow by die good governor.

Mecham has declared Uiat

/Arizona will not celebrate King's

birthday. It was part of his cam-

paign pledge and die wise voters

of Arizona evidentiy approved of

die idea. The governor said he

Mil call for a referendum and let

ilc voters of Arizona decide if

die birdiday should be celebrated

in the future.

This littie episode makes me

happy as it shows diat diere still

are people of courage and prin-

ciple ready to make a stand for

what is correct. Mecham clearly

is right in seeing diat King does

not need a national holiday. Why
have a holiday for somebody

that the FBI found was
associated widi and helped by

Communists? King declared diat

the ''U.S. is the greatest

purveyor of violence in the

world, today." King declared

diat die U.S. was worse dian

Nazi Germany. King considered

himself a Marxist on economic

matters. President John Kennedy

and Robert Kennedy had King

investigated on numerous occa-

sions because of die Communist

connection. King was accus^

of embezzling money contributed

for civil rights activities. The list

goes on.

To call King a patriotic

American is a joke, to caU him

an American at all is repugnant.

King deserves no credit for loyal

citizens who have earned on the

civU rights battie in a civilized

manner. These Americans

deserve credit for diey did not

lower themselves by col-

laborating widi Bolsheviks, by

stealing money and calling for

die overduow of die governme-

nt. There is room in dus country

for most everybody, except

cryto-Marxists in die disguise of

a civU ri^ts leader. Thank God

for Governor Mecham!

a

— John Dupoy
Senior

TpoliticBl Sdcnce

Fault'' for rape may be shared

By Donna Chmlalewsld

, agree wiU. U« '^X-a'^^IT^^r^ilSr.S

WonwT' is as ridiculous on the one extreme as those wno

the other side.

L

ChttMewski is a freshman majoring in poUtical science.
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Lauren Bacall shines in 'Sweet Bird'
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By Sean O'Donnell

Staff Writer

THEATER: Sweet Bird of Youth.

Written by Tennessee Williarns.

Directed by Michael Blakemore. Star-

ring Lauren Bacall and Henderson

Forsythe. The Ahmanson Theater.

Through January 25, 1967.

^Upon walking out of the^

Ahmanson Theatre after seeing

Lauren Bacall in Tennesee

Williams' provocative if uneven

Sweet Bird of Youth, one may

v^rell be confronted with this bur-

ning question: why in the hell

did this living legend choose to

do this play?
. ^ ,

This IS not to say that the play

is bad (it's not), or that Bacall

'

isn't up to the lusty challenge ot

portraying Williams' aging

movie goddess, Alexandra del

Lago (she most certainly is). The

problem with this uniformly

strong production is it's focus.

Before even considering to see

this play, be forewarned: Bacall

does not have the major role of

this play. While her character is

crucial to the main concerns of

the play, she nevertheless is

reduced to acting as a sharp-

tongued foil to the play's ineffec-

tual and flaccid lead. As a

result, the entire play, though at

times outstanding, suffers from

this mismatched pairing. .

In Sweet Bird of Youth,

Williams is concerned with —
you guessed it! — youth, or

rather the loss of it through sex-

ual and political corruption. Set

in a posh resort hotel on the

Gulf Coast in the pre-civil rights

Deep South of the late 1950s,

the play is concerned with the

grim plight of one Chance

Wayne (drearily played by Mark

Soper), a former local boy who

is run out of town after seducing

the 13-year-old daughter of Boss

Finley (Henderson Forsythe), the

X I
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state's reigning ^^^^9^1 ^^/P?^'

Reduced to the humiliating ex-

istence of a Miami Beach gigilo,

Chancet^retums home and makes

one last desperate attempt to win

back the love of his life, even ii

it means losing his own.
-

In order to pull this scheme

off, Chance enlists the services

and financial support of the

Princess Kosmonopolis, which is

the pseudonymn of the washed-

broiled in a twisted and deadly

game of survival in which only

one can emerge a winner.

While Sweet Bird of Youth is

one of Williams' more complex

and unjustly maligned works, it

has not been revived out of sud-

den renewed interest in this lit-

tle-seen play; it has been staged

as a starring vehicle for Becall,

who has had great success in re-

cent years with Tony Award-

'Sweef Bird' Bacall (R)

haven 'f lost their 'Youth
'

up starlet del Lago.
Simultaneously strung out and

kept alive by a steady flow of

vodka and pills that would make

John Belushi look like some

cheap-jack dope-fiend, the

Princess becomes fascinated and

eventually repulsed by Chance's

sentimental plot; and as the play

progresses, the two become em-

and Henderson Forsyth

••^.

winning performances in Ap-

plause and Woman of the Year.

To this end, the production uc-

cecds. The role of Alexandra del

Lago is tailor-made for Bacall's

brazen sexuality. Bacall may no

longer be the young fire-brand

siren that seduced Bogie on and

off the screen in To Have And

To Have Not (she is. after all.

over 60), but she has lost none

of L fabled charisma that has

madTher one of the endunng

starsiof the past 40 years. With

that deep, purring voice and

immitabfe grace, one wishes

that Bacall's role was a bit more

substkntial.

It'i a damn shame that

.Bacafi's gritty performance is

mut(3 by Mark Soper's weak.

whiX portrayal of Chance

Wayie. In order for this play to

realh succeed, the two main

roleslhave to be played with

gusto! and energy. Bacall keeps

her iart of the bargain; Soper

doesJ't. The character of Chance

requites some of the same burn-

ing eliergy that Bacall brings to

her iole. Soper's Chance is a

glumi morose has-been, and as a

resulj Bacall blows his character

off tlie stage. In the end, no real

sexuf tension is created and the

wholi play suffers from this me-

andejng yet essential perfor-

manc

Wijh the exception of Soper.

the Supporting cast is for the

mostlpart excellent. Particulariy

noteJorthy is Henderson For-

sythd who plays Boss Finley

withi bone-chilling bravura that

simultaneously seduces and

disgults the audience. As kind of

dembnic cross between
Williams' Big Daddy and

Soutifcrn political czar Huey

~sh" Long, Boss Finley is

WilliLns' most ftilly realized

politiEl character and Forsythe

is utterly brilliant in bringing

this(iaracter tolife.

when she's tied down b

weakl support. Bacall is sti

Bacai, and any fans of hers

shoull leave Sweet Bird of

Youth more than satisfied.

However, this potentially

dynaiftic play is for the most part

a lamt duck. ^-^ ^

I

Weekend Assi^
By Conrad IMn^y

It's only the end of second week, but I bet yoji're already

bitchins about your workload. No matter how much they dump

on yo? during the week, diough, you can't neglect Weelceiid

M^wLenn for your Friday and Saturday nights.

^Sffi; e«)crts say U most of your bc«t ^ng takes

place outside that dusty classroom, and what better way to

Icam than through live rock and roll music?
.

But enough moralizing; let's get to the point. Vm « a b^,

ccZo^X. town, th? capital of Ae cntertamn^^

iSlwur weekends are precious. Weekend ^^g'^'^^
to help you make some impoftant choices. Fnday mght. there

nfwk A cnunle of fine events to choose from.

"U^Uke rpSlka? I knew you did. ^^^^:
dion «id nm on (town to the Blue Lagune (4080. Lincota Bl.

M«rimDd Rev 822-9121) and «*eck out Rotondl who *)

5SS^«^S'.Syika>t wiU blow yo»rh^ clean off.

Op^ wiU be the fiaralng Senarttoos. *ho. »re one of ftc

toSderbands on the planet. Bring eaiplugs, if that still matter*

"Klka isn't your cup of tea (Wpck that metaphor!) you can

eiffi rock^s«ori7with the Need, vrtio ^ l« bnn^
^«m the house at Madame Wong's West Q922 wustuie

Mvd Santo Monica. 828-4444). I hate to sound corny, but

^^wriSm bwrfcU music Uke this just isn't tunung up und«

iSn^'thS^n^ Fans of kAm. or Ae Replacements

should get a kick out of these guys. I know I do.

U yJTthought a rock/polka experience was wemi, w«t Ol

you ^&tt«Sy's lineujTAgain, you have a c«««ce *itti A«
W^^toment. At Deborah Exit's. gallery/club X Eqtwls

ATcKTffie north of SanU. Monica Bl between San

^te Md^heiiy). you can «««« "E y»:|^h;»f ^f?*^deS chamber iusic of Fat •™l F«*ed Up, Cotored

Snm^ and perfonnance art/spoken word witfi Cynthto

SSto TOs nSy recomme.^ for post-graduate studentt

KS?m^ howLr. Just kidding. I'^'^'S'J?^
"'

teiestiqg ciowd to look at. anyway. aU damaged and crazy

vrfA blue hair uid stuff. Wow. j_ , • .. j„.„-

tfSH^Tduunbe,^ music ^f^^^^^^'^JZ^
your line, we can assign y«

«««JPP«"*L^5XJr^^
Trrfc nn down to Disneyland and see Peter INoooe, oeaw

toSU^ H^ofKan's Hermits. THis counts as a hw-

S^^^rimMBlSi your General Ed. lequiiements. since none

rus'^S^SLrf for the Itamits's days ^^.^'^^^
aJia will be doing tfiis in 20 years. . . • Blcah. Anyway, au

tSTW iStS and KLSx'listenbrs can give Dw^fy^nd a

^ rt <lSn9»-»565 if you need to know when Npon/

hLJLi^ ao«i OT anythig. Remember, you have to go to

piss you. Turn in your reports on Monday, and I U talk to you

next week. Any<qwstions?

Emilio Estevez directs f [fm Bls^youth
By Dan Garcia

FILM: Wl9dom. 20th Century Fox.

Written and Directed by Emilio

Estevez. Produced by Bernard

Williams. Starring Emilio Estevez and

Demi Moore. Otywide.

I knew I couldn't expect

cinematic genius as I walked into

Wisdom, a film the Brat Pack's

own Emilio Estevez not only

stars in. but also wrote and

directed. However, nothing

could have prepared me for the

hell-spawned atrocity which en-

sued. With Wisdom, Estevez has

almost single-handedly created

the impossible — a film that

makes Howard the Duck seem

like great entertainment.

Estevez plays John Wisdom,

an ex-felon who was sentenced

to four years probation for hot-

wiring a car on the night of his

high school graduation. As the

film opens, Wisdom is fired

from his management-level job,

to make way for the boss's son.

He finds himself going from one

menial position to the next,

eventually getting canned as a

hamburger cook.

Since society won't give him a

break. Wisdom decides that the

only thing he can do is become a

criminal. Rather than pursue

selfish aims, he chooses to help

the poor farmers and

businessmen of America by

holding up banks and burning

the mortgage documents. He

winds up becoming a nauonai

hero, as he goes on a.n^^r-

tgage-burning spree with nis

doe-eyed girlfriend Karen (Demi

Moore). , .

.

The premise alone makes this

rubbish stink. Estevez's weak at-
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other after embarrassing
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tempi at social commentary

show! no understanding of reali-

ty sire, farmers have it bad in

our country. However, unpaid

monies are just symptoms of

an economic problem. Banks are

not tHe villians here, and do not

deserVe these attacks. Estevez

doesn't limit himself to
*

'help-

ing" just the farmers, but bums

all the mortgages at the banks he

hits. He does not realize that

sonie'> businesses are not tyran-

nized by their mortgages. Some

actuatty use them to get tax

deductions, thereby profiting

from this system.

If Esteyez is truly concerned

with the problems of the poor.

he would not bastardize their

struggle by attempting to profit

from it through this film. Why

not give away the undoubtedly

hefty salary he received for

spewing forth this drivel? That

way, at least part of the film's

budget would go to a construc-

tive end.

His flaws as a writer start with

the premise, but continue in the

entire script. Plot gaps run ram-

pant. For instance. Wisdom sup-

posedly has a college educatioii.

Despite his prison record, this

would at least qualify him for

something other than namburffer

cook. How did he reaph his

management-level job in the first

place?

And why do they get away so

easy*^ Wisdom and his girifriend

have little trouble evading the

law. It seems like they would be

painfully easy to catch, as they

tool around in the same Subaru
#: • .....,:._. ...

.» •

' • p.
-

^ 4 *

for days on end. munching

Tofiitti and Doritos. The script

hits its highest level of stupidity

when a kind-hearted motel

manager lets Wisdom and Karen

spend the niaht in his motel,

despite knowing that they are

criminals. He then brings a

crowd of his friends over, all of

whom drool over Wisdom, ap^

plauding his oh-so-socially uplif-

ting antics. At one point, one of

the women hands Demi a pile of

clothes and says. **Herc. So you

can keep looking good for your

num."
How pompous of Estevez to

think that the people of America

would love these two dips.

Rather than meeting a crowd of

affectionate hicks, it is more

. likely that a gang of rapid yup-^

pies would come after them,

burning them at the stake for

disrupting the banking system.

Estevez must have thought he

was injecting symbolism by c^l-

ing his character Wisdom. This

is ironic, since the film shows

no inteUigence whatsoever. It

would have been nnore symbolic

if he'd called his character John

Rectal.

Estevez directs as badly as he

writes. The whole thing is worse

than amateurish. During the first

half, the camera constantly

zooms about. There is one par-

ticularly horrendous scene — a

conversation between Wisdom

and his father. The camera

makes a series of quick cuts

back and forth, continuing so

long that I literally got dizzy.

It's amazing how many shots

there are of Emilio looking at

himself in a mirror. One almost

gets the idea that he has a big

ego. (Nahhhhh.) Basically, this

guy could have directed a better

film if he had shoved the camera

up his ass and spun around for

two hours.

I suppose that Estevez should

not take all the blame for the

film's appearance. Director of

photography Adam Greeberg

does a horrible job. The whole

film has a dull, washed out look

that is reminiscent of a home

movie, or a very. Very low

budget picture.

Editor Michael Kahn also

screws up. There is so much that

could have been trimmed, par-

ticulariy some of the endl<Jks

conversations that suck the film

down. Heck, if there was any

justice in the world. Kahn would

have taken a razor to the whole

thing.

The only one who survives

this potboiler is Demi Moore.

Although she stumbles a bit at

times, Moore manages to niake

the inane material she's given

seem credible, and even gives a

too
good performance in places.

But hey, nwybe I'm being

rough on this picture. Doesn't

Emilio deserve some credit for

trying? Not really. He deserves

to have Reagan's polyps im-

planted in his brain. This film is

utterly contemptible and unenter-

taining, and no one should have

to suffer through it. Thoutth it is

difficult to foresee what the rest

of 1987 might bring. Wisdom

should have little trouble retain-

ing the titie of Worst Fihn of the

Year. , ^. ;-
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fcWniRTfiAZA TlMMMMtn70mn)HPS
l!oM«-7«).lO:00

^'**»^ •^•j&sasiJK. vnifi

BALLROOM

Tha Fim oiAilwr H6I

For mtormatlon Cal

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825-1070

COMING SOOjjMJan 22)

7ot-9:30

ICTO) indicatw frw scrwoings «or*Jjd|

MM)n ttSats are required Tckets art «;^

,

JuSa M) on the day <>' ^.'^'•^51112 S

, i

^ ^ . ^ ^
ft" ' lippi^fWY'^^

r\

--df.- > "^„!fel U
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Georgia Satellites in boogie-rock orbit
This iu« in...UCLA student, faculty apathy raaeh~

all-time high...

By Bob Rtmstein
,^,.i . , f-T ---

IN CONCERT: Qtorgia SatdlltM.

The Roxy. January 12, 19B7,

In the land of Southern

boogic-rock. the two-giitar band

is king. J _ .

The newest contc^rs for the

throne once occupied by Lynryd

Skynryd are the JGeoreia Satel-

lites, a vetMMf Southern bar

band whose i)atience has fiimlly

been rewarded with the left-field

Top 40 success of **Kecp Your

Hands to Yourself." Monday

night at the Roxy, this hard-rock

qiSrtet boogied their audience

into hick heaven, with full-throt-

tle versions of their own tunes,

numerous Chuck Berry covers,

and assorted early rock stan-

dards.

Although die GA Sats are to

be congratulated for presenting

such a wide variety of material

— all with die necessary blusteiy

energy, they diminished the ef-

fectiveness of their diverse set

i

i

r

QBorgIa Satellites (L^R): Dan Baird, FUck Richards,

Rick Price, Maura Magellan

by performing nearly every song

with the same overall sound.

Vastly different songs such as

•'Keep Your Hands to

Yourself," Jerry Lee Lewis'

**Great Balls of Fire," and Rod

Stewart's **Every Picture Tells a

Story" were all made to sound

the same — basic, raunchy, and

oh-so-heavy. In addition, little

attempt was made to stretch out

and be creative.

Still, it's difficult to quibble

about a band that plajrs with

such tightness and auUionty, and

which features three fine rock

singers whose voices blend with

Mst the right balance betw^n

pop smooth and rock rough. Ut

die diree, Dan Baird, who smgs

the majority of die group's lead

vocals, has die most distinctive

voice. The slight whistiy edge to

his voice brings to mind Sammy

Lianas' (The BoDeans) edgy

If die Georgia Satellites are

any indication of die direction

Soudiem boogie-rock is headed,

dien tilings are definitely looking

up. Now tiiey need to go a little

further by reaching a little

higher.
. u ^

Of die two opemng bands,

Broken Homes fared best. Singer

Mike Doman looks a bit like the

young Dylan and sings a bit like

die young Jagger, and his four-

piece bluesy hard rock band

provided him with solid if

unremarkable backing. Widi a

few decent tunes, diey could do

quite well. The Littie Kings, on

die odier hand, diough diey per-

formed widi a sloppy, brazen in-

tensity, said more with dieir

borderiine punk/metal haircuts

dian widi dieir predonunantiy

forgettable music.

forLas4 Chance
Free Pizza!
We're not asking for money, we don't need your

SooST r're^ot even begging you to spend two yean

American country...all we want
^^.''"SJ.J^ouMay^S

paragraph (give or take 50 words) about your lavonte

or unfavorite place to eat near campus.

And hey! We'll even rev^rd y«>«^ .«^* ^'""^'j,**^,^

tuous thought with Free W»\*^<'
J^* ' ^teuTJ?

publishing your predous words In the next Issue of

Wests/de L^e. January 29.

All you eotta do is label your cute wittkisms with an ap-

oroDriatftitle (like Best...Hamburger Joint/Hot Dog

StSo's Try ng.To-Act-50's Diner/Yugoslavian

Ca'eXever)f include the W^<>'<''^«« '^fSimter
dtv of the restaurant, your name, a phone number

STere wecan reach you 'on Saturday (If yo";-^re«-

ed in the free pizza we gotta get your pa-^P^^y

Saturday noon), your place of wori<. and your posioon

5 UOA Thin 'drop it all by the Bruin offices m the

bottom of Kerckoff (or mail it to Wests.de Life. 308

Westvyrood Plaza. LA. CA, 90024.

Oh. and by the way. because we're such nice |")«.^*"

choose TEN writers to get Free Pizza on S**""^/.

January 17 at 7pm (so you'll still have time to go out

e and party aftery«irds.-'- __

g-

Hake your siaiem*"*? ^ ._ ^
Join the Few, the Preud, the...
^

Pizza Levers V.S.
Apa«hyft!

MICROSOFT
LA FAC- SANS LES EXAMSl
UNIVERSITA-SENZA ESAMIl

UNA UNIVERSIDAD-SIN EXAMENES!
UNI OHNE PRUFUNOENI

Microsoft is the international leader in f"'C'«»^Py)|'-^6

software development. Our product^^^^P^**^'
Microsoft Basic, Word. Multlplan. and MicrosoftWindows,

software that has revolutionized computer usage and

become an industry standard.

We're seeking Product Localization Associate Interns to

work for 12-18 months at our corporate headquarters

located in Redmond, Washington.

As a Product Locaiiration Associate Intern you will be

responsible for: ,_

. Adapting and testing the software to your nattve language

. Marwging translators, proofreaders, and P^duc^ion steff

jor the localization of the documentation and padkaging in

your native language ^,«^i«k-
-^Coordinating, supen/ising. and reviewing all aspects of the

documentation

Qualifications should include fluency in English (you must

be a native speaker of either Spanish. French. Italian^r

German), analytical and verbal ability, experience <n the use

of microcomputers, knowledge of programming languages

and systems (i.e. MS-DOS. C. Assembler), as>^ as be

pursuing a degree in Engineering. Computer Science.

Applied Math, or Applied Phystes. Technical writing —
experience desired. <

For immediate consWeration fonward your resume to:

Mteiosoft Corporation. Dept. SJPLAI-CN l6an N E. 36th

W&y, Box 9701 7. Redmond. Washington 98073-971 7. __

rnz

RESEARCH CENTER OF

KABBALAH
Reincarnatloii, Astrologyi Medltatioii

Cosmic CoiwolouftncM

FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURES ON:

January lTi2, 29, at 7 PM January 19, 20, 21 at 8:15 PM
2376 Westwood Rivd.

(213)475-7079 (818)342-4269

i-4 V^
•«.*w.- >•

MICRQSOFi:
I Opportunity I
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Revival Picks:

higiipraise for

By Ben Schwarts

Talk about Smart Women, fbo/ish ChSkxs, this weeks

revival house list is like a list of how not to n»eet Mr. Right,

mc B« Hear and In a Lone/y Hace both show poor Gloria

Grahamc getting the worst of it from her beaux (Lee Marvin

and Hum^y Bog"*, respectively) as does Miranda Richard-

son in Dance WiA a Stnngw. Caiy Grant gets ftamed by his

lover. Grace Kelly, in Hltdicock's To Calcfc a Tliief. and even

the effervescent iv» 0«n has Kelly McOUlis wondenng how

much she can take fiom Tom Cruise (how much can anyon^).

All in all its lots of guns, sex, violence, theft, mixed »««?«
litde true love and not too much passionate obswsion. With m.

Valentine's day only about a month away, I couldn t think ot a

cheerier motif, could you? .. „ ^ i

nia Bto lluat (IMSt. Prttt Lang, dlrador. At th* N«w Bavarty

SnSl!^.%,. 2SI2' sSUnO. •» 9^ P"*- only. «!Lth. N^LB^varty
_

a mob-controlled city out to get the gangsters that killed his

wife. Lang takes apart Ford's apple-pie life piece by piece. taK-

Z away his honJeT his family, and his badge. Forcing him

down into the gutter vwth the men he hates most. Lans asks the

Sin: in an'iimnoral world, can the forces of gooJ survive?

All the Lang conventions are here: revenge, man against the

mob the claustrtwhobic interiors, and a healthy amount of ex-

pressionism thrown in to boot. Gloria O**^ *""«'"
,?"hor'

forgettable perforroancelte a gangster's moW who en^ up hor-

rribly scarred by her sadistic lover, played by Lee Marvm

ffive or not he can really Kt too!). The Big Heat asks some

pretty tough questions about the oostwar se?rch for MrmaJcy.

er^iasizing the everything's-olcay-«f-we-just-look-the-other-

wav attitude that made the '50s so much fun.

I, a Lamly Wac. (1«60). NIcMm Rjyjt'^- « «? Njw^
ly Cinema, Jan. 21-22. Scrawilnga at 7:30 only. Call tha Nww Bwwiy ai

TS've^'t'^''this film for years, but ^ ««e>"^»y

moodiness and ever-buUding tension are tough to foj^et-
"«J»:

phrey Bogart's perfbrmance as an •l«*«>''c
, «='*'?!J'*';^ted of muifc is brilliant, airf prj^ .^"
•"•^!f.^y

Glo^ Grahame as the woman who'U s««n^ .•>>;
'»'"'J»

"""^^

what - or vrill she? Tlie twist of this one is that neither she

STthe ^dience knows whether Bogey did itor notjmd rf^

did wiU she be next? IHrector Ray, who directed James Dewi

wwdl in Rebel Wthout a Cause jmd B»st^Ed^^y'^^
same daric. hooeless edge that t^.'ts.Pe^fcf»«»•« '"P^.
In a Lone/y rtace has a strange, lynoJ qu^^

'"i*- ^"''^J
Sifte from violent rase to languid ?>«» "fleet and sla^ Ae

rooods of Ae entire film. TWs one, double-billed with Tie Btg

Heat, is reccomended as the show to sec this we*. —
bmwIv Cinema. Jan. ie-l7. Scraantng timaa FrI. ».oopm «iv. '"a

iKy ar8i.;da» at 8K» and9«0 p.m *Jjo
•J?"g^'V Wfr

Wtth^. atarrlng Vanaaaa Radorava. Call tha N«(» Bavany at wjo-

**TTic true story of Ruth BUis (Mininda Wchardson). Ae tast

won^ to be hinged in Enjland nt ^^V/^^^.^
with an abusive upper-class gentleman (Rupert Everett), irom

Afct ^r?t aS^her JSdon nightclub to Ae moment

when, obsessed wiA jealousy, she Buns him '^owa.^hmy

ww" director NeweU's stoiy is botH moving •»<»
^"'."^'Sf:

Afte'r seeina Ais film. <»»• "T^* ""^^e^Siud^^to^r to
what she did, but we '!»>^yJ^l^'^I^,^S^ f^L^;
understanding her, which is perhaps Ae B^.f. ^"^^'"^.Xr'
Ian Holm, is also worth a mention as ^^..'^^^.Z^^'^
Holm, in everyAing I've «>'",'»«' "Thiffi dSftlv iSd'e?
name but two) is exceUent, pulling off his roles detuy ana ci

Grant's old modus operandi, '^f *^,^%^,^^^
While searchinj for Ae tWef

™*;^"8_''S,,,f*S„foSely
runs into and Ms in love wiA 0"«jJL^y-^KS:
she's Ae one ruining his good name. Hmmm. tnnible in para

flmt two film* wni bt No&migm ana tnm iwwfvt

478^79 Of 479-6269 fof mort Info.

MASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

yAKi«r

80DJ RENTALS-SALES-SERVICE
MOVIES •QAMES«VCR'S[| s AI 1

al In

l.\ki-Oi!t'

••VCR RENTALS'* "VCR REPAIR*" iNOW #-^;$9.95 .tjv^^
"FiilE fiOTRiaiTAU^ .S!C£.

oK^TSTSTp^V^ u^c., 1 WHEN RENTING i I
VCR RENTAL

WESTWOOD ^ B24-4737 'l ANYOTHERTAPE || $6.95A0AY

(FREE PARKING IN REAR)
Sun2-6pm I e«*«i«3«7 --£, tmrnMomr

m '

BB2BBBBBI

Due to OviwbBlmingPopularDemand .-^

.

Exhibit oilts Kind. . .StiUin Westwood

AFRICAN ART BENEFIT SALE
^^T0967W«ybtun Avwiue, A lew steps west ol the Fox Theater

OPEN 7 DAYSAWEEK 12NOON to 10 PM

A»th».U, -«ta »d wood- Ba-x^.^2Wr!lS^^
100Hottti»l>ioo.««faboa«tt<»«">»«» >«»«»»""^ lOH dtoeo»»t OWLi witn tni. ooupon

LOOKING FOR A BICYCLE FOR UNDER
Then don't ^l^^t^SBWB for Ibss.

Come to I. Martin Imports ai

$200.00. We have full alloy

Univega at specially reduced

at $129.90!

$200,007

./ priced well t)elow

y bicycles from
/prices. Other bicycles start

/^
^mt!^^^<

^xv^-'." ^^'»^N^^v

iiiiiii1iliii'il|l.lil)i^>i>»0>l
M*WWW«W«W«W*MMIMlMMiMrMMM«MMMM

i&M.

I

ErikLJii >»

Piosi

Stectttlyes

irTsix-rfeyfte

Laura Baker

; Chan
KartnCostelio
AmyHill

ISheikHuttti

!MargAferEowa»

reattve Director^

Mk^adi S. Lau 1

int Sales

I Athar Siddlq^

Donn^AI
^:;;; liiil BrOI

Ribc««iPa^
DaveFctfUier

Cfti^N^Steff

'mi*:
lxp.1/S(Vi7|

ICeliylCmi

Susan R<^in9
Susan R Whe^er

I

: ^---^2^,wEST«ir§

OFF PURCHASEFf^ OUR MENU I

1^'

^-\

4=.-/^
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PERSONAL Z^ PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL. ^i^^^^^^

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS >»**»*_

CAMPUS .

1 y\ />^ppFKINGS>»*****
i Insurance wARi wa'ii bwt an^gn^

cws. muWpte «<*«^;3»j;^
driver dl»-

Program".

CALL TO PRAYER
Come join fellow Christians

in a campus-wide prayer

TODAY TWELVE NOOM
ARCHITECTaRE aOAD
Sponsored by: Campus Crusade for Chnst

counts. Raquasl

f213»73-3303. (8181992-6966.

SPECIAL tow coal auto ^^^^^^^^^'T
tor faculty and 'rtuc^QcKj 8^f

»

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716KJ2Z4

Attention UCLA

Ejnplovees.

:opt oil vision

plan

Vogol in Wobiwuu^-

Villaao :08 30"^

ClASSIFIED IHFOBMATIOH

1 day. 15 words or »»
JQ25

Each additional *««!fj*l;.:.:i^ $13.50
5 consecutive days 15 wor^or iess.,.*u ju

Each additional vi«)rd/tive times...... ..mi:^"-^;

S^y open rate/column ^^^^^^
Special student rate

DEADUNE SCHEDULE
ClaitlfltdUnsAto:

1 wortdno day in advance by 4 fi,m^_

.

dno days in advance by 4 pm.

WESTWOOD FBIENDS^^
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting for worsWp
Sundays at 10:30

572 Hilpard Ave.

PFPS^^^^ ^^

»•••«••••**•<PERSONAL>.
WHO is John Qalt? Bumper suckers 1»;W.

?2Jihlrts $5.00. Kagarise Enterprises 329

E. Elvira. Tucaon Az. 86706.

PoiMng availably

across from the UCLA

campus Ir^ o private

apt. buMdlr>o. *

For rwre Information

mil 2Q8-0680

GREAT STUDENT PARTY
TONIGHT

THE NEW "IN" CLUB
IN TOWN

6525 Sunset at Wilcox

10 pm — 4 am
No cover with UCLA l.D. and

opening surprise for everyone
— 21 I.D. required ^—

Hey
Havea9»^*
"vacatton*"

Remembef- Meeting is

on Tuesday,

you there!

2 working days

riflMtoetoajt.jracta^

iliscnminiMn. No i"™"" "™, TZ ",,^4,, can.

rwigNn, »*," tTI. .m Mmitw] to Dositon*. ct-

way. or mply Ihit thty *« wtmtw w ^
inv«stig«t»d wy ot the^^.^^ person

ssrm;r«is:art^rs i^ rj.js

M
iS

assistance wim "«'*"';{. ";';V^i9i or c«« the

the UCLA Housing Ottice et ,«»^':
!SsSdeF«r Housing Otfice .1475-9671

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings ^
Campus Services *

Church Services t

Vacation Services Z

Sports Tickets... |

Apartments to Share ^
Housing Service

^J
House for Rent rz

House to Share |^
House for Sale ^°

House Exchange ^
Housing Needed ^

RS?m Exchange for Heip..... g
Room for Rents ^^I^'es
Roommates ^
Sublet fi?

Condos for Sale ....^.......o'

Condos to Share ^
Condos for Rent ^^

CONGRATULATIONS
Liz Allen

Lara Boctor

Jill Calton

Jenny Cohn
Lisa Critton

Kim Durrett

Alesia Ferguson

Katie Francis

Karyn Jon
JeanfTe Kim
Michelle Logan

Kathy Marelich -
Andrea Marr
Colleen Mitchell

GinaMitzel

Kimberly Moekle
Adrienne Nordstrom
Laura Pace

Leigh Pesqueira __
Anfiy Powers
Sally Rhee _.

Jan Salwen

DanaScanlan
Heide Schroed^L^
Joanne Schultz

Lynn Schweinfurth

Anne Sciarra

Susan Slavik

—

Irene Smith

CREATE your own hoursi You earn $40^

sale, flat-rate. SlOO/mo. High quality long

distance serytoe. (213)281-9629.

DCX)CARE helper/ run erranda. $7/hr.

Part-time helper wanted to aaalat a few

hrsiday. 6 daysN«»eek. late aflemoon, early

evening to feed and exercise Irish

Wolfhound that needs assistance. Also run

household enrands during same time

period. In addition, be available more time

wttjan owner out of town. Call Eric

Johnaon. (213)859-2321 . Fairfax area.

DOMINOES Pizza. Pacific Palisades

needs you now. $4.00/hr plus 2ie/mile.

plus tips. Flexible hrs. 459-4406

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $105Mk. For Information,

cally13)553-3270

'fT'

tr» Business Jtenaper.WMyw^
DtaM 112 KH. Cos Angeles

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES'^

Running 7*.

Flylng/Parachutlng 1^
Horseback Riding y
Sailing i2
Skilno ^
Tennis a-
Health Clubs ^. Jl
Dance/Physical Fitness

J^
Weight Lifting

"^

RENTAL AGENCIES

Skis II
Televisions. ri
Misc. Rentals ^
Photo Services °^

We Love You!

I ._ Love, the Actives ^

WANTED TO BUY»,.16

/

SERVICES

Child Care.......

Insurance

Legal Advice....

Money to Loan.

90
92
92

••••• •w%^

Concert Tickets ^ 'Moveft"....^.....- 1 ^
Good Deals ^ Personal Servtee r?
Free
Miscellaneous
Personal

9. Services Offered —•—"•:5S
*

"io" Shipping Agents -jj
.'".11 Tutoring Offered |°

Political -2 Tutoring Needed -^
Research Subjects Jf

« uto 9 .^qO

Trade In/Swap
J*

Wanted •; 12
Wanted to Buy

^^
Lost ^Q
Found •

HEALTHmEAUTY SERVICES

sperm Donors ^
Pregnancy fi

Satons ^
Health Services **

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Typing
^^^

For Rent Vil
Music Lessons

'JJ^
QREKJMATPrep -•\^
Resumes '"^

TRAVEL

Travel.. •••••••

Travel Ttekets for Sale.

Resorts/Hotels

105
.106

.107

WANTED: PH.D BY LOCAL BUSINESS EXECU-

TIVE- AN INTELLECTUAL AND SOCIABLE

COMPANION. DEGREE FROM U.S. COLLEGE.

THIS IS A WELL-PAID POSITION, 3-4 HRS/

DAILY AND 3-5 DAYSAVK, GOOD CONVERSA-

TIONALIST, WELL-READ AND BROAD INTER-

ESTS. SOME HOURS OUTDOORS AS WELL AS

CULTURAL AFFAIRS. SOME DIRECTED

RESEARCH AT LOCAL LIBRARY. BEING CON-
GENIAL, OUTGOING AND PERSONABLE ARE

DEFINITE ASSETS FOR THIS JOB. PLEASE SEND
RESUME TO:

3661 VINTON AVE »9, LA, 90034

Kapp Little Sisters

1OO Club Tonight

EcUy bdwards Ai!<P

Happy Birthday Eddy!

To party you btttcr be

ready— Altho you must

be
leaving us this weekend,

Thursday night's party

we will all attend-

Good luck at the Rugby

rgame in Santa CruO^ou
know that with us ybu

Ja will never ever lose!

Î c love you! Mich&Yo,

$$$Need Cash? Sell me your oW baseball

cards. Top $ paid. Call (818)990-7281

eves.

T05^T 17

*
* Tfieta Delta Chi

|

Little Sisters *

I
and all prospective |

I Little Sisters are invited to |

i come party with the bro s
t

I
9:03TONITE \

t Please Be PromptI *
\

5**********************************

Dana Scanlan (AXft)

Congratulations! Here's to

clocks, shots and to future

good times- (don't think

the surprises are over!?)

Love, Lisa

HEY rSfFISI

Q. What do polyester,

tequila, and pledges

have In common?

A. We're all fun'awcsome!

Lets Rage In Rosarlto Soonl

Debbie Dennlson (KA)t

Congratulations on Initia-

tion! I'm so happy!

Thanks for being a fan-

tastic little sister!

Love^ ACT,

Stephi (KA)

TRANSPORTATION

Autos for Sale..... ^^^

Business Properties 25 ^ijo Repair.
...^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Opportunities 26 glcjjlM to^^a
^^^^ ,,^

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted. .a««.M.tM«.."« ..•••30

!••••••••••••'

Job Agencies Ji Mooeds
Job Ow)ortunltles g 5^^«
Jobs Wanted ^
Internships 21
ChlW Care Wanted »
Domestk: Help Wanted 3o

ENTERTAINMENT

Club QuWe J5
Dining QuWe ?1

Social Events
?J

Restaurants t*

Theatre QuWe ^'

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent ^
Apartments Furnished wj

Tenant Information JJ
Apartments Unfurnished «
Vacation Rentals ^

RMes Offered \\l
RWes Wanted ]\l
Autos Wanted «

y^^

Parking! 120

Countdown begins

H 9:00
Forget your winter woes
Come drinic with

"

SALONS •••••^ 2

1

FREE Haircuts. Carlton Hair need* riKXlels

for advar>ced cutting workshops. 475-8330,

Tuee-Frl.

HEALTH
SERVICES ..*.>*o<»« ^^

CHANGE your brown eyes ;

^ 1 - . ^ r^ I., t

$239 Includes Exam ;

Or Vogel in Westwood. '

208-3011

bros!
Off-Campus

FOR SALE

Bargain Box ^25

Furniture Jf?
Garage Sales ]^
|y/liecellaneous J*J
Musical Instruments '*^

Pets
StereosnVs/Radk>s.

Sports Equipment...

Office Equipment JJJ
Typewriters/Computers •'»*

»»••••••••••• 130
131

132

Initletieii
TIM

Kappa Pladflasff

MM**
A«tiT<

308 Westwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Anoelas, Ca. 90024

PERSONAL PPPRONAL 10
-ij*'-'

The time

come•••

Kappa Alpha

Theta is very

o initiate

incredible

proud
our
1986 pledge

Iclass.

to amono those honored by the Chancellor for

outstanding University and community aorvlce.

Wear the Blue qnd Gold Fourogenre at the

1967 Commencement \

CHANCELLOR'S MARSHAL ^
Applications now available to Graduate and

Undergraduate degree candidates.

No minimum GPA
DUE FEBRUARY 27. 1967.

Pick up at AU Info Doik, North Campui, Murpt^y Hall 2224.

Woit Contor. Blomod Ubraiy, Rotldonce Halli

> Marlela and Susan -^

(OL Pledges...but not for

k>ng—mayt>e)

WE'RE WATCHING YCXJ..

BUT WATCH YCXJR
SHADOWS!
LYQAS

Axn
Michele Logan

Congratulations on

your initiation,

Mom

T«r«sa Dah«r (KA)

Conoratutottom on your

lnltlatfonllcan1\fvaitfor

more fun times ahead! And.

Happy 21fll birthday, tod

LYBS.aalre

Hey Birdmenl
(Sig Ep & SAE)

The name is a secret

that only a few know
and try as you might

you'll still never know
The Oar House was
shakin' but you don't

remember, cuz you
were outside the

whole ni^t Ctuakin!

Bird Love, ^
Orca Queens!! ^IL^

Pregnant? Having second
thoughts? We care-testing,

cour^sellng. resources avail-

able. Westslde Life Center

1238 7th St. Santa Monica.

Con 451-6719; for appoint-

1

ment COM 395-1111.
|

EARN X-TRA $-Outgolng p«)ple to

my new GLITZ BODY JEWELRY product.

Easy sell, high commission. Set own

hours. Uurin (8ie)88^-0218.

FILM WORK! We need extras for 2 fetture

films. All types and ages. Creative CasUng.

(818)784-0044.

FULL-TIME LVN and receptionist for doc-

tor's office in Beverly Hills. 550-7861

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040^9.230^

year. Now hiring. CaH (805)687-6000 ext

R-1010S for current federal list.

GROWING outdoor adventure game needs

outgoing campus sales reps, pt flexible

hours. High commission. (818)905-7400.

HASHERS needed for Alpha Phi Sorority

in return for meals and small wages. Call

208-4008.
.

HIGH PAYING ON-CAMPUS JOBS. 6-10$

PER HOUR RAISING $$ FOR THE UCLA

ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE CONFI-

DENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-WE'LL PROVIDE THE
REST! TRAINING PAID. 206-2050. ,

HOUSECLEANING-$200WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working conditions. BenefltsI 828-

0664.

HOUSEKEEPER • free rent in private

guesthouse, poo(/)acuzzi, secure, women

only, call days; Carta (213)273-2999.

MARKETir^G person . Temporary/part-

time. $6/hour. We need someor>e to help

introduce us to the local businesses. Must

be good with people. Call Mitch at 559-

3644. .

MODELS/Actors. for TV. commercials, and

print. Male/female. Call Excel (213)469-

7142

MOTIVATED person to help distribute doc-

tor's book on liposuction surgery (fat

femovat). (213)271-1 162. -
NEED PH" computer programnf>er. Must

have knowledge of BASIC and MS-DOS

w/2 years experience. References re-

quired. Call 8-5. M-F. (213)321-8900. Ask

for Alan.
,

NEEDED: Aggressive indivkJual interested

in sales to wortt part-time, flexible hours,

high pay. Call Ga^; davs (818)889^033.

it

ALL AEPHl ACTIVIS

We hope you are excited for tomorrow night

We'll be looking sharp In the seductive light.

The theme will be revealed at the secret place

Come one. come all. and show your face^

At the best Pledge-Active there could ever be

On the row. „ , ,

Come be festive and sshh-talk lowl \ :

Love.

The Pledges

ADPi Neophytes

Today is the day

Friendship Days are

over and tonight, if

you survive, you

will be initiated into

the first and finest

sorority on the row.

t

MODELS • ACTORS
OIRLS • MEN • TEENS

Exciting Hollywood-NY type of tdlent

development Co. now ovollobld In

L

Marino Del Rey. Only those hfiterested

In a professional modeling, acting or

T.V. commercial career should apply.
WORLD WIDE TALENT 301-2753.

KROQ,UCLA,
Philadelphia

Have What In

Common?
5th ESTATE

live Party Tonight!

At 11:00 Madame
Wong's. In

Appreciation for

Nov 26 pay only

$2.00 with this Ad.

(Reg $6.50)

Info 829-7361

(ammer Orleatatloii

1M7 Cooiiselor
r«cr«ltlBg Is OB

NOW. For Info caU
206-6685.

Delta

HELP WANTED 30

A PC USER? FuH-time. temporary iobs

available in: accounting/bookkeeping,

data-entry, wordproceealng. sprea<teheet.

ddabase. etc. M«:intoeh. Wang. Xerox.

NBI. iteo. PC Proe 47O«00.

ATHLETIC girts in gymnasttes. tennis.

voll«yball. track-$lOWday-videos: 430-

5431 :

BALLOON helpers w/ experience to tie

baNoorts for Saturday. 1/17. in Palm Spr-

ings. $7.50Air. Paul (213)271-7771

BOOKKEEPER needed. Rim distributton

company needs part-time bookkeeper, ap-

prox. 20 hrs/week. Schedule flexible.

Located on comer of Santa Monica and

Sepulveda. $7mr. Call Ken Halloway

(213)47»4230.
15

eve^»eekend (213)937

NON Profit magazine seeks detaH minded

go getter for varied job that indudee

subscriptton processing and up-date of

mailing list. Must have car and wortc study

contract. Culver City area. Call Roz

(213)669-2944.

OUTSIDE/INSIDE handyman. Yardworfc.

cleaning, repairs. Want or>ce or twice

weekly. $7/hr. SM Canyon. (213)464^224.

PfT drivers, wortc around school schedule.

Start $4.50/netA)r. 21/okJer. Company van.

Ftorist. 5 minutes from UCLA. 276-9666. _

PfT recepttonist; Century City law office.

Hours 1pm-6pm. Pakl partclng. Call Nwwy
at (213)277-7400. ,^_
PART/FULL time telerrwkelers to promote

The Disney Channel. Base plus incentive.

Saperior environment. 818-501-5595.

824-5441.

Gamma
Seniors

RESEARCH •/ business k^anager westwood VHIagv-i^

SUBJECTS 12 hr/wk-flexlble hours. ^^^J^-^,OKJDJE.^ 1. o
^^^ knowledge of PC helpful. 5.25A)r.v

LOW fee psychotherapy available througT — "--

California Institute for Dintoal Social Wortc

Research based project for women, 25-4C

yrs. Call N. Sekeley 208-2580.

MALE research subjects needed- 18 yrs.

and okler. Medk^al center research project

involving smaU amounts of radtoaclivlty

and scanning of the brain or heart. $50/5

hrs. Call (213)826-1 1

1

6.

Campus Safety Officer-sn>alMrivate col-

lege. 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am^Rlfls. Need

car. $4.66A>r. (213)541-3227

CASHIERS. Work In a fun.

vironment - Panama Reds.

upbeat en-

Brentwood.

••^ o»^.no ^•pp^i ^.^ ^'^

bright ar-

Thank you for

the party! We'll

keep dreaming
never

j

and
^grow up

Love,

Jrs., Sophs,

FresI

Alpha Chi Omega
New Initiates

Welcome to our

sisterhood

Pat LDgan, PCC 5

NEW contrceptive sponge from

Switzeriand-never before used in the Unit-

ed StatesI To be part of this NatkMtal In-

stitute of Health Funded Study, please

call: WestsMe Women's aink: (213)450-

2191 or Planned Parenthood. Sherman

Oaks (818)990-4300 All servtees are free,

personalized and confidential. Help

Women Have More and Better Chotoes.

NORMAL, healthy chiWren 3-12 years

needed for reeearch project at UCLA. 120

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392. ^__^
SPERM donors wanted. FOE
Clink:. Call 8200377 or 207-8622.

Medical

hr. Contact MHce or Hugo. 826-7

-CEfiTURY City lew firm

tteulate FT or PT recepttonist for telephone

& miscellaneous clerical dutiee. frwrt <>*-

floe appearance, non-emoker. $6/hr. Call

FranceeorPam. (213)582-1670.

CLERK^AL help needed part-time 10-20

hrsAwk for busy Westwood Village travel

agency. Minimum 40wpm. Contact

manager (213)624-7735.

COUNSELOR. Full-time and part-time

posWon now available at leading resWen-

tlal center for teenage boy*- Exg^KS!
preferred, excellent benefits. Full-time

night sleep-in counselor. Part-time

oouneekx Fri. Sat. Sun. (818)3471326.

Full tinrie/PT

counter
personnel

Host/Hostess

Apply in

,

person
Tuesday
3-5 pm

Corner of Pico

& Sepulveda
. WLA

WOMEN who Wnge-eat at least weekly

(both purgers and non-purgers. but not

anorexk:) needed to complete oonfWentlal

maMed queettonaire for doctoral study of

bulimia. Free copy of study results

avaMMe to parttoipants. CaR^wrlls Janet

McCullough. 33 8. Catallna «205.

. ctftorma 91 106 (ti^Ma^aoe.

TT -r^ • *-, ^

,:-^

t

^

-

t 1 I fl
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STORAGE
HELP US RENT OUR MINI STORAGE UNITS

AND YOU CAN EARN UP TO $1,000
OR A TRIP TO... _^.,^^M

HAWAII OR LONDON

fuinm«r Oil«ntotlon

iMTCounMlor
racnilHng to on NOW.— For Info call

206<4688.

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BEAUTIFUL 2-b«drooin plUs study. B«ver-

ly/U CI«n«Q« Are*. Wood floor*, new

kitchen, yard. g«rjQ«. unfurnished.

$1 2S<ymonth. 6S3"4006.

BRENTWOOD. New luxuwy ^,«»"|
•pvtments. Everything r^'J^^ ^^
counts UCLA student8/8ta«. $95(Vmo and

up. (213)477.9596,

in excellent

APTS. FURNISHED...50 APTS> FURNISHED.^50

FANTASTIC l4>edroom apt

corwiition. Call MiKe 824-9925.

WORD processing and publishing swvice

using state of the art CRT and laser

equH^ment needs PW** » , "Jf^J^X
service to professors and local commur^lty.

1 appearance, excellent communica-

tion skills. Will train. t)ase salary plus

commission. PfT or FfT. Call 827^6091

PART-TIME, busy insurance agency.

Westskle. Well organized, good phone

manner, enthusiastic, must type jnd file.

Will teach sales and computer skills, baia-

ry per experience. Qall 459-7979. ask for

Dr. Cannon.

PART-TIME Hollywood area. Telephone

surveys. Established company. 4-10PM

and weekends to 25 hrsMk. $4.5(Vhr. plus

bonusee.(2l3)8Sfr4423

PART-TIME
nents

$36. Donate bkxxl compo-

..w..^. $50 established donors. Near

freeways. (818)986-1417 information.

(81 8)986-3883 appointments.

PART-TIME grocery clerk, mornings.

7am-lpm. WestsWe Market. Call Mike or

Karen. 477-3216.

PART-TIME work for outgoing people.

Evenings. 6-10:30pm. Earn between $26-

$40 plus per evening. Where? At the

Forum. What? Promoting the Lakers and

the Kings. For more informatkKi call

(213)748-7577.

PART-TIME person-Friday for travel ser-

vice. Misc. typing. Apple computer knowl-

tdgedeelrable. 4708173.

PART-TIME Clerical-lpm to 5pm. M-F.

$7/hr. negotiable. Accurate typlng/rellabillty

a must. Call DaveH-amle. (213)203^72.

PART-TIME. 10-20 flexible hoursNireek.

Typing, light bookkeeping and en^ands.

' Car necessary. Prefer non-smoker. Casual

Ventee office. Exp. helpful. Mrs. Shekton.

392-9636.

PERSON Friday for photo studto. 20 hrs/

wk. must own car. (213)8744730.

PIZZA restaurant, part-time eves. Flexible

hours. Regular Jon's. 826-3665.

PIZZA chef with flair wanted for West

HoMywood nl9ht dub. Paul 550^851

.

PRODUCTION company Seeks part-time

translator: Japaneee/Engllsh translation.

2-5pm. Mon-Fri Call Diane (213)2040620.

PROGRAMMERS needed. We are the

put)liahers of America's #1 Entertainment

ioftwarejKograms 2 yrs. running...Hjju

write HOT code FAST, have exp. on Apple

II. Commodore 64. Atari XL. Mac. Amiga.

, Atari ST hardware: proficiency In C.

Pascal. 68000 Assembler and 6502

Aseemhisr languagee and want to be part

of what's on lop...caH (213»68^789. Full

00. benefits, salary oomm. w/exp.

REAL estate market reeearch firm needs

telephone surveyor to collect bulMlng data

for market studiee. Must be w^^ »P<*«"-

piMtant. fast, and accurate. $6mr. Call

930-2917.

RECEPTIONIST - private beach dub.

Evenings. Wed-Sun. Office skills. 395-

•••••••eeeeeeee* •••••••
•

Full or part time Customer •

• Rep. SVC/soles. No typing •

• necessary. For young •
• minded company. Ptx)nes •

• and dealing wttti public, e

; Call 650-8386. Ask for Tina ;

f•eeeeeee •••••• ••••t***

SALES people-great opportunity. A great

product(would patent) In a fast growing co.

Salary plus commlsston for the right peo-

ple, eood opportunity for advancement. All

1^ county territories available. Cotorfast

(818)906-3000.

SECRETARY part-time afternoons for ac-

counting firm. Pays $6mour. Must type at

least 55 wpm. Knowledge of word process-

ing helpful. Call (213)828-7600.

SECRETARlAUorganlzational posltton w/

faculty family. Approx. 20 plus/- hrs/week

flexible scheduling. 472-1944.

SECRETARY/recepttonist experiencedln

word processing, transcribing and good

spelling. Must be sharp. P^S!*^"*^?!!?
^le. Full-tlm«/p«rt-tlm«. WLA. Details.

826-1638.

STUDENT desired to drive car of neart)y

residents to k)cal destlnatrans. Flexible

afternoon hours. Call Keith after 7pm.

(213)3570. ,

STUbENT to run errands, help chlWren

with homewortt. and do secretarial work as

r^eeded. Computer kn<7»«l9«
»J^Vi ^

Th aftemoon-eariy evenings. 454-9312. in-

tervlew required

TANNING

for new motion picture

"Condyland". Riming m
rt,l<ljanuafy. Dlrt-blke/

3-wt\eelar owners espe-

dolly. Please caM ReW
or Steve qt_(2L3J"^

"^

eii
Swlmsults/Beouty e Fitness

series in European magazines.

(213)456^27.

MilDiXTU-_,
For School lxp«it#«?

Immedlato openlnosjpr

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all office

. Skills.

STIVERS
Can for an appointment

CHILD CARE

MOTHER'S Helper. Part-tlme babysitting,

driving. Flexible hours, own car. Pay nego-

tlable. Judy 474-81 23.

NEED babysitter for some Saturday even-

Inys. Brentwood area. Phone 476-6191

.

SUPERVISK)N of 2 chlWren 7 & 11, and

preperatton of simple dinner. Mon.-Fri. 3-

6pm. $57hr. Must have car. Days, 559-

2666. Evenings 4S2-2427.

APTS. FOR RENT 49

FURNISHED single and 1 |>^2?T, *£*[*; ^
ments. Students welcome! 652 Veteran

Ave. Westwood. 206-3238.

HELPI Apt. for rent. 2-bdrm, 2-bath. Iv rm,

dn rm. Spacious, dean. Call Roger Cowan

836-0453. AA7V» Mldvale.

LARGE, single suitable 2. Wllshire Mlracle-

Mile 1 block to bus. 30 mln. to campus,

rehab'd. security building, furnished or un-

fumlshed $450. (213^93^8017.

NEW 2-bedroom/2-bath. Security, a/c. roof-

top pool. Jacuzzi, parking. 1 bkxjk to tot M
shuttlT 1380 Veteran. $1300/mo. 478-

4860.

SINQLE-$425/mo. Clean, quiet, upper-unit.

Includes stove, refrigerator and 1 c*n>^*-

ing. 1136 N Ogden Or ^^;f*^^
Small deposit required. David (213)383-

4477.
, .

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachelor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid. $525/550.

11017 Strathmore. 208-3826.

WLA one-bedroom near bus. $595/mo.

10946 Nattonal #4. open dally, see first.

839-1099.

_ saton seeks bright, enegetto.

riipoiislble and friendly people to work

afternoons, evenings and weekends. Call

Unda at 820-2710

WANTED: workout partner to practtee full

contact and Thai boxing techlnquee. Con-

tactJeffat(818)842-1703.

Wanted: nighttime cashier. Ask for Jojl.

TELEPHONE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT. (2i3>474-7412

CalPlRQ. the state's largest environmental y^f^^rrcn. people tooking for unusual

seeks artteulate callers to educate "'^
group, seeks artteulate criers to •duojjj ^^ p^-. ffj, flexible, temporary. The

Stizens and raise funds. Earn $5.50 pUtt^ ^ Westwood. (213)47«^9521.

hr. Wori( eves and help guarantee victory »^ . ^ . .

In Sacramento. Todd 278-9244
M-F. 9-6. Sat 11-4

Racepttonlst/Secretary Frt-Sun

Downtown LA. Call Wed-SunTennis stringer/cashier. Full and part-time
JJJJJJ5J-

personnel needed, ^venence jarred .p^^p^ (213)482-4543.

^'l.Z'Z.^^^*^^ WEEKLV<Ulnrp.«onr>eededforWLA^ T4th «? oSorado). Santa t^^^nhouse. Call 477-1813.

Montea. Ca. 90401 or 1 1 1 10 W. Pico Blvd. wiLL train medtesJ ';;;^J^J^;S^;
vJCaCA 90066. EOEM/F. office. Hours: 3'3^^0-^°

^•••"Sf^l

TENNIS stringbr/sales. Full and part-time Reeearch pot^ntW. Send resume to C.

Westwood Chateau

NEW LUXUR
APARTMENTS

• Walk to Campus
SPECIAL LOWER RATES for

UCLA STUDENTS
Fireplace, balcony, microwave pven

» Swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sundeck——

—

For more information visit the UCLA
Community Housing Office,

100 Sproul HaU, 825-4491 OR
Noreen Nagao, Westwood Apartments

Manager, University Apartments,

625 Landfair Avenue #1, 825-8496.

Dempton, 8737

LA. 90048

Beveriy Blvd. Suite 201

WLA art gallery needa aggreeslve outsWe

sales people. Salary plua commission.

(81 8)710-8661 . Leave meesage.

WLA Fltneaa dub kwklng for atWette.

motivated, energette persona for receptton

area. Early morning and afternoon hours

available. Please contact Roeemarie 826-

6648 or drop by and All out applteatton-

11866 LaQrange Ave. 2 bkxjks north of

OtynH>to. 1 i/2btockseastof Bundy.

WORK Friday momlnga from your home

calling k)cal banks for Interest ratea. $6/hr.

(818)888-2S56.

WORK Study-lab aaalstant needed to woric

in sheltered worttshop with
P«y2!?*'**^.iT

tlents. Flexible hours I0am-4:30pm M-P.

CaM 824-6620 ext 4293.

$6.5QAk. General offkse work,

time. (213)478.1 106 or 471-2463.

Part/fuH-

RECEPTIONIST - night dub Beveriy

Center. Must like people. Outgoing. 864-

6491. lpm-8pm. ask for HeWI. 650^269.

10am-l2pm.

RESPONSIBLE male upperdassman to

provMe personal care. Strong referencee.

1 hr/day. 1 btock from campus. $250/mo.

208-6732.

I HAL ItTAH OOMTANY
nMditwopMptot IpsisonK)

aoyllrm rwMi tor phon* ocas,

l»om your own r»n»lS446/hf.

twv* rwm» and numbtri^ow-

•on 10-16 doyflm* NiAMMk for

appwttnoond—^--^

Mull hcw# oar and Wjiiljijja*

Mlal* $446/hr. Cai (213)866-

4706, ltcw» nam# and rjjr^

personnel needed. Experience P^^«^-
AdoIv in person. Oshman's Sporting

SSSdhi. SaiSa Montea Place Mall #193.

(Comer of 4th and Cotorado). Santa

Montea. Ca. 90401. EOEM/F.

PuWlVRelcrfonsA^
Direct Marketing

PosWons representing en-

vironmental groups, umver.

smes. public television 8to-j

tions and museums, we
pay S6/hour pkjs bonwes

bnd offer flexible part-tlmf

hours. Choose between

our two convenient

locations:

11500W0SI 6464 Sunist Blvd.

Olyii«)lcBlvd.. Hotywood;

WIA: Usa Arltwny

er(y8)l6406if.

»»»»»»:<c:»yjM^^4^^ ^ .^VERTISINQ C-tlng Studio- sjHclng

^ Mplrtng models, female and male, for up-

^ coming print magazine "Jtocjon (aum-

S mer). 72 test shots guaranteed. Fw •»>•

*
taeki outgoing mdlvlduali tov^ort( J ppintment or more info, call (2i3)668-3677.

t in our exciting specially sausage store ^ goijoRIAL Secretary. Medtoil Journal

It in westwood. «••»•* ^ Copy edWng. light bookkeeping, typing

t J1«J|jSii««IW^W 5 and infallible proofreading regulr^ed.

. Avenue. Loe Angelee. CA 90024. Atti: DJ._

DATA iASE
PROORAMMERS

Earn S18-24/hr. after

training must be
available minimum 20-

25/tipw. must rxive 1 fuM

year cjatabase pro-

gramming exp, and
own IBM Compattole
HarddlskPC. CALL
EViNINOS ONLY, 7-9 _ — ^

:ji m^.vh^

Bel Air Free rent exch. for

lite duties behind gated

estate home.

SON. True Blue home No. of

Wilshjre. 3 Rms

w/utllities paid. $275.

W.Wood UCLA Special

Charming village home.

3 Rms w/air, $275.

W.Hollywood near La

Cienega home w/alr, $275.

WLA* Beer S.M.
Bargain only $40/wk.

$160/mo w/utllltles paid.

LmmI Cta Hillside view

home. 3 Rm w/high ceil-

ings. FP/Pool, $275.

CHy Propwtlsa

6BMS43(fMl

Watwd 2 bed. 2

garaoe. 476-0468

bath, security. 2 car

1-bedroom. Walk to campua. Live and let

live environment. $7S<Vmontf). 206-8064.

1.BEDROOM apartment for rent. $660.

Great k)catk>n, pool, sauna. For more Info

can 204^4646 after 5pm.

OPEN HOUSE DAHiY
In New Deliix
Vipartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960
1 plus den $1100
2 BR $1300-1400

1608 Greenfield
AgeDt Miller dk

Defiatnlk 838-1838

o^

*
JmlluRsr-

PHYSICAL therapy aaalatant for buty

sports medicine orthopedic office.

Kinesiology ma|or. wme experience

prttarred but not required. Prr, 2-3d«y»

par week, afternoon and evenino hours.

Cai Dana. 864-4404.

RESORTS-hotela. crulaellnes. ••^Ines.

amueement parka, now aooeptinq appltoa-

For more lnforma*)n and an ap-

Mnd a buainaaailT* self-**;

tamped envelope to: Nattonal

CoNe^lale Recreatton 8er>Hoe: 269 Cap-

talna Quarters; Hmon Head. BC 29928.

IRON Tempe has >«»"*•<*•••
?2?2**2IL!I!1

2-bedroom. 2-b«^. Luxury apartments.

612 S. Veteran. Walk to UCLA.
DIahwaaher. ilove. fireplace, central air

and heat. Roof-top spa and sundeck. 8lar-

tlng at $1326. Hurry, only 3 leftl (213)208-

$260 Move-In allowance. Newer 2-

bedroom. $1276. 2 oar-eecurlty parking.

Slove. refrlgeralor, dlehwaiher. 1394 Mkt-

vale. 276-7380 or 477-2714.

3-BEDROOM. 2-bath upper. Lease.

Carpet, drapee. diahwasher. a/c. buHMna.

Next Beverly HWa. CaM 86^0207.

8860 2 bed. bulMna, pod. exceNent WLA
looaUon. pwidno, unlumlahed, 477-9966.

APTS. FURNISHED.>.50
BRENTWOOD, large furnished upper,

single, full kitchen, stove, refrigerator,

laundry facility, parking. $680. 1921

Qoehen Ave. Open 9am-dark. Apt. #7.

82»8108.
.

FEMALE, non-emoker to ahare 1 bedroom

apt. New. Jacuzzi, security, walking

distance to UCLA. $460/mo. (213H7»4007

Queethouee. Brentwood. qulet.vlew.

paMo. contemporary, ail amenetlee(washer.

dryer). Suitable for single pereon. female.
-

refi. $760. utilities Included. 472-6394.

LARGE furnished one bedroom apartment*

2 Mocka from weal perimeter of UCLA.

Sleepe or rooma ttiree. $85Q(month. 824-

«a2.

ONE bedroom apartment near UCLA. $716

indudee gaa and waler. One or two per-

aor^a. Lease. Call 20B-3797. Available now.

,

ROOMMATE needed Immediately. 2

blocka from campua. $300^mo. Recently

remodeled. Jamee. 20^7220.
.

$600 FURNI8HED bMhalor. All utWtiea In-

cluded. Vk Mock UCLA. 944 Tiverton.

824-6181.

> 'S.'

1 Bedroom & 2 bedroom/ 2 both apartment.

Attractively fumlstied. Gas/water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block to VA stiuttle and
- bus. 1 and 2 paricing spaces. No pets.

$645&S975. -^
I > (213)273-8585.

¥
¥

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Spedal-free Introducto-

ry(serlous student please). Rent C-152. C-

172. all ratings. (818)344-0196.

CHILD CARE 90

DROP off Infant on way to work/school.

Near campus, tow rates, good rets. Larry

825-0525.

3
1MSITRANCE 91

—^trv^ t«^..ran<«A mlnimiin liabillltV rO-

APTS ROOM&BOARD
UNFURNISHED.. 52 EXCHANGE HELP....62

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpeta. drapes, blinds.

tMJoony, laundry facility, parking, newly

painted. $980. 11921 Goahen Ave. Open

gannlark. Apt.»6. 82»6106. _.
LARGE studto. aeparale bed area, kitchen,

bath, walking to UCLA. $610. 866-7815.

$590. One bedroom plus toft plus skyllte.

Near beach and tranaportatton. Ap-

pllancee. 326 Vernon Ave, Ventoe. 396-

2215/392-1183. "_

$590.00 One bedroom plua toft plus

skylight. Near beach and tranaportatton.

Appllanoee. 325 Vernon Ave. Ventee.

39&2215/392-1183.

WI81WOODVIUAM
Loio* 2-b«dPOom. 2-balhdlnlnQ

room, bult-ln Wtchan, ^••'•y

dacoiat«d, wood-burNno

Ifc^ptao*. bolGoriy. HtatjdpooL
mibltrcwon partdna Irnin^dkif

ocotponcy. $1400.

LevrtngAv. ^ "

FREE room and board for cooking. Loca-

tton across from UCLA. Possible cash In-

centives and extras. Graduate student/

references preferred. (213)208-7623.

AUTO Insurance, mlnlmun llabilllty re-

quired by law. Example: zip code 900244

female 18-20 $565/yr: 21 6 ^^^^^^
Males 18-24 $788/yr. Call now (213)477-

7051

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple ttekets. good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program .

(213)873-3303. (818)992-8966.

^* ^40VERo ..••*•*•••*•*•^^

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

VACATION ^
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yoaemlte house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable ratee. ctoee to everything.

(818)785-9865.

RCX)M
FOR RENT 64

FURNISHED, spactous bedroom with

private bath, kitchen and dining prlvltoges.

Pato utlllttes Included. $350. WLA. 390-

3865. .

HANCOCK l>k^. $375. Room/bath, kitch-

en prMtogee. Pay for driving chMd/schod.

Cal evenlnga - Barabara. 934-5784.

Miia, $300/mo.. share house In hilts, share

kllohen. 472-3683. Call between 7-8 a.m.

Own room 2 btocks from campus. Just

painted. sWe yard. $450-500 negotiable.

824-2388. __^
UCLA students for housing In sorority^ 832

Hlloard20»6963.

ECONOMY moving; call us first tor lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rlenced. Call anytime 392-1 108

"HAVE truck, will travel." Low cost mov-

Irra. Lowest prices. Free estimates. No

minimum. All areas. (213)26»MOVE.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

erH»d and reliable. Jerry (213)391-6657.

^VING and storage: any tocatton In

USA. 10% discount to students.

(213)979-6040

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
ENGLISH lessons, grammar, TOEFL, writ-

ing, research/editorial assistance, spelling

Improvement, experienced UC Bertteley

Instructor. Call 826-8836.

ENGLISH tutor: reading, writing, gammar

speech. SAT's, and ESL. All levels. M.A.,

state certified, experienced, references,

tow rates. 473-3178.

EXP. French tutor. B.A. studied In France.

Conversatlon/composltlon/beglnners.

$12Jhr. (818)340-13(g; (818)50»8429.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH composltton and

translatton. Experienced. Infonned, and

reliable. Call Chris 399-0315.

MATH tutorUCLX math graduate

callable. &9>erienced. rellabto. friendly &

fxtremely helpful. Call (Berry 27»4846.

RITING assistance. All tovele-all sub-

jects. Foreign students weteome! 11322

Idaho. #206. 477-8226 (1 1-4pm)

TUTORING: Writing. Journalism. Spanish

(conversattonal or literary). History. Prac-

tteal Computer Use. (213)322-1054.

WRITING TUTOR - BRING UP ALL YOUR
GRADES WITH EASY. DURABLE AND
PROFESSIONAL WRITING SKILLS.

(213)273-2371.

J PATIENTTUTOR {
¥ Math (AriBunctic through ¥
f Calculus), Chemistry. Phyeica, J

Engineering. Reading,

Grammar. Study SklBa. Work

with a tutor who knows the

subiect wdl. and can patkntly

present the material In a

variety of ways. You win also

learn the proper way to study

¥ to achieve confkicnce and

^ tctf-rcHance.

For free toiformalkm caD

Jim Madia 38^^63

TYPING 100

WORD PROCESSING
WHIU VOU WAIT SIMVICI

•Ci Conwnton S Mformttdnf

¥
¥
¥

t
¥
¥

108 04SS

¥
¥

t

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

GUITAR toeeons by a'professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All tovels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 47fr4l 54.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH

LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318

MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

PIANO Lessons. Reasonable rates, patient

In teechlng. Phone, night (213)824-7558.

Kelly.
.

VOKJE: MKJHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35

YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.

(21.3)277-7012.

.-j«

RESUMES — 104

CAN you "seH" youreelf to emptoyers?

Our distinctive reeumes and cover letters

txing reeults. Career Support Servteea.

(213)478^188. .

DESKTOP RESUMES. For reeumee that
_ j_^ Com-

Canvi-
193.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE ;>>>»54

FEMALE profeastonal. non-smoker to

-ehare 2-bed/2.bath In Brentwood. $475

plus security. 207-3226. leave meesage.

FEMALE roommate wanted for a 2-

t)edroom.2-bath apartment. Must be quiet

and reeponalWe. Verv ctoee to ¥A tot.

$310. Evenlnga. (616)893-2524. Metody.

Female law student. 30. seeks grad stu-

dent to share modem 2 bedroom. 1V4 bath

_Mar Vltta apartment. $375/mo.. Ruth

391-7424

HEALTH oriented mato or female to share

2 bedroom Brentwood apartment. $380-

Dave 826-2825.

LARGE slngto. 5 minute walk to campus.

$300/month plus $250 depoelt. Call Delr-

dre. Days. 201-0023. Nkjhts. 208-6981

OWN room. $466/month. Sherman Oaks,

new buUdlng, mato, non-emoklng. lacurzl.

weight room, air. Meseaoe (213)473^44^_

ROOMMATES needed to share 3-bedroom

apartment In Santa Montoa. Avallabto now.

82»4460

FEMALE. Share large 2 bedroom/

bathroom apt. Pod. paricing. bulit-lna. ae-

curity. Non-emoker. Call Beth 656-4629 .

HOUSE FOR RENT»»56
BIG Bear cabln-5 minutes to Snow Sum-

mH or Goldmine, fireplace, stoepe 6. full

eouloped. ^213)47^0947.

BRENTWOOD home tor rent. ^^^^
month.Month to month. 207-5535.479-

4491

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE to share bedroom In two

bedroom apartment, West Hollywood.

225.58/month. 854-3374

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share

room. FebJune. Walk to UCLA. More info

824-3621.

FEMALE for new furnished apartment.

Share 1-bedroom. 1-bath. Security

bulkllng, pool, laculzl. $325/month, first

and last security. Feb. 1. On Landfair.

(213)207-9835, (213)204-0474.

MALE roommate to share 1-bedroom

tpartment. Pool and paricing. Non-smoker.

conatoerate. Discount for Immediate rental.

(81 8)368-7775,(21 3)477-91 41

Need female roomnwrte, nonsmoker, to

there 1 bed/l bath apt. in Palms area.

$240 plus security-Nancy ^21 3)83»4746

NEED roommate for young, conservative

profeastonal. WestwoodWLA area. Non-

smoker. no pets. (714)969-4489.

ROOMMATES UNUMITED: Professtonally

since 1971, Weetwood (213)470^135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789«)64

TWO femato non-emokers needed. $264/

mo, l-bedroonV2.beth. Walk to UCLA.

CaH Mercy 824-1 574 or MSG 208-4394.

WANTED: femato roommate to share one

bedroom apt. Walking distance, 2 btocks

from cempus. Ptoaee caM Karen at 824-

0272

WANTED non-smoking female 2-bedroom,

2-bath In Brentwood. $280/month. 826-

72151 .

YOUNG mato. former Theatre student

wiehee to meet persons interested in Film,

Theatre and Music. Looking for roonmte in

West L.A. area. W.R. Ackerman,

(213)658-3036.

1-ROOMMATE needed to share studto w/

toft High celling; across from campus;

parking; security building. $275/mo. 824-

9628.

SERVICES
OFFERED,
ABC editing/ tutoring for all your needs by

experienced UCLA professor. (213)856-

0722. .

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES,

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PH.D IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVK^E (818)798-8334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professtonal help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dtek

206-4353.

GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars avallabto.

Call Jean. 476-4154.

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers.

student rates. Call John (213)559-4069.

NOTARY public- will meet you on campus,

by appointment. ^213)839-7852.

WRITING assistance. All tovels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcome! 11322

Idaho Ave. #206. 477-6226 (1 1 -4pm.)

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

Accounting tutor needed for Intermedlato,

cost, advanced mgmt. courses, CPA'a on-

ly. Don 831-4942jvenlnga^^^^^^

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

LA to NY. Jan. 31. 8:30 am., American, 2

tteketa, $85 eech. 204-3609,

WOODLAND Hills. South of Blvd. 3-

bedroom, 2-bath. Eating kitchen. famHy

room, central air. big t>«c>^y^,p^22S'
formal dining room, apactous. (818)9»z-

3408.

2 femalee needed to share 2-bedroom.2-

beth eec. apt. In WLA. $275/mo. Sec. de-

poeit. (213)474-6573.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

SUBLET 66

SANTA Montoa subtot. N Wllshire, l^no
"8/1 poeaibly tonger. Beach, stores. QUftT

slngto. $475MK)rrth. (213)395-9263.

ACADEMY BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library woric, study de^rv

data analysis Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround. Reasonabto rates. 477-1858

TERM papers, reports, theses: research

assistance/editing by UCLA M.A., profes-

stonal Journalist George Roth (213)322-

1054. '

Rcfrtoorator 9( ntc: s

1 01 doim. ficiloinilics.

soiorili nd coop
Oplioii.»l Si/i*s

Jor FREF DLLIVERY
Call POLAR LEASING
390 8647 anylimr

\Vc ri-nt coloi "IV'sloo!

TllllL,
SCRATCHiD, DIRTY
CONTACT LiNSIS

We poiih a dean you hard. iemMort

a\6 iort conloct lenMt whie you wcit.

Return you contactt to "lite new"

corKfttorv Feel and lee better.

Dr. Vogel. 1132 Wetlwood Bd. 208-3011

VdkJated Porking-20% Off WWh TNi Ad.

<i

-^^^^^^^^ *

WESTWOOD TOWNHOUSE. Ctose to

campus, tranaportatton, shopping. 3 plus

2^/t. Immediate occupancy. $268,500. Jo
— Ann. 47^0060.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

NEAfjv.reeponalWe. non-emoklng young

man tooking for room and board In ex-

change for woric. Can cook. deen. bebyalt.

care for pets, houeeslt and haa general of-

fice skills. Exceltont referencee. (213)932-

95871

CONDOS
FOR SALE ^7

LUXUARY high-rise studto for sato. 10701

WHshIre Full service bulWlng. walking

distance to UCLA $115.000p;us $166

monthly toe. Open Sunday l-4pm. McCall.

820-1551.670-5799.

SANTA Montea. north of Wllshire. 2-

bMlraom/2-beth. Seperate bedroom suites.

walk to beech, $167.000. 394-8633

WLA,«» sunny, spactous, 1-bedroom, top

floor, fireplace, balcony, 2-parklng.

tQ6.S00 privato party. 650^772.

BEAR'S EDITING li

WRITING SERVICE
AN subjects. Theses/

DissertatkDns. Proposals and
Books. FofeKjn Students Weteome.

Sharon Bear. Ph.D.

pi^)ft}7-8292

TYPING ^ 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860) AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (2l3)879-0524. (213)474-4013. WLA.

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast,

reasonabto. 7 days/week. Culver City.

83»4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

stonal quality. Approx. $2.5043.00/page.

Proofing Included. Near Beveriy Center.

275-7364.

DAVIS. Johnson and Plain wordprocesslng

service. Dlsertatlons. thesis papers,

scripts, novels, manuscripts, resumes and

report. IBM. Reasonable rates. Call

(213)296-4170. -

EXPERT typlng/professtonal editing: Term

papers, theses, dlssertattons, languages.

Help wAwritlng. Virginia 276-0388

FAST AND ACCURATE WORD PRO-

CESSING. $2/page and up. SMA/entee/

MDR. Donna 453-4807

GET your Ph.D. with DHPI Superior, pro-

fessional word processing on IBM

Displaywrlter. Prefer social »clence8,

hurnanlttos-others constoered. (213) 828-

7773.

IBM PC Word Processing. Term pepers,

dissertations, resumes, science

papers...computerized typesetting and

speliing check. 7-dayaN«»eek. $2/page

Imp). Sepulveda/Nattonal 397-971

1

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word proceea-

ing UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. T and F 8:30-2; W 6:3^5. 473-

2550.

LET me do your typing for you. Ptek up

and delivery. Fast, accurate, $1.50 per

page. Call ga 672-8266/824-1864.

PLEASEIII I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytlme-eepeclally scripts. Call

Susan (213)396-2856

TYPING all phasei. Transcribing,

resumes, exceltont speltor, fast, accurate,

dependabto. SM area. Joan, 452-051 7.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

CAN you buy jeeps, cars, 4x4's selied In

dmg raws for under $100.00? Call for

facts today. ^602)837-3401 ext. S 167

Classte VW Bug. 1965. excellent condltton,

ret)uilt engine, transmisston, brakes, new

tires, paint. $1350. ^213)476-5744.

HANDlCAPPED-must sell 1978 Datsun

wagon. Low mileage, extras. Needs bat-

tery. $1500. (818)505-8472.

1963 VOLVO wagon. New tires, brakes,

recent valve Job; good condltton. runs well.

$1000. 397-2855

1968 Porsche 912. $2800 (as Is). 1967

Sunbeam Alpine. $899. Body exceltont, 4-

spd, soft top. (213)222-4646.

1968 PONTIAC ConvertlWe. New top, new

tires, $2700. (818)884-9006.

1969 VW Bug. Ctoan. New brakes. $1400

obo Must see. (21 3)471 -4232/eves.

(8ie)987-3500/days.

1973 CAPRI 2200. Sttek shift, $700. 472-

4794.

1973 FORD Pinto, automatic/air condltton-

Ing, am/fm cassette. Good condKton.

$500/obo. Call Linda (213)278-7257

TUTORING
OFFERED .98

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.

Fast, accurate, Inexpenalve. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Bart>ara Schlll,

MA. 458-0807.

WORD PROCESSING specializing In

theeee. dlssertattons, and manuscripts.

statlatlcal, resumes. 8«"**^!lJo"*^*
(213)82»6939, Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORDPROCE SSI NG/TY PING
Spelteheck. Ctoee to cempus. Call Bart)ara

826-9714.

^ME DAY TYPING

1974 FORD Van, new tlree, new tranamla-

slon, headers done. $2500/obo. Call

Albert 828-1210.
.

1974 TOYOTA. 5-epeed, 1800 cc, runs

well, 105,000 miles, no dents, $750.

m^21 3)9836-3289

1975 TOYOTA Corolla 5-speed, ojns well.

$g50/obo 208-5964.

1976 Bug convertlbto. excellent condition,

new top, bright red. $5000/obo. 394^)621

1976 OWs Omega 2 door hatchbck. 75k

ml. air. 4.3L V8. amAm stereo caaeette.

$1200 obo. 458-9775. toave meeeage.

1977 BMW 5301. Exceltont condttton. auto.

air, new Urea. $4500. (213)393-1592.

1977 Honda Clvte hatchback, automatte,

air, stereo, luggage, original owner, ex-

cellent condition, deator maintenance.

$1250.(213)391-6837.

1978 DODGE Omni-TOmi. sttek. am/fm

cassette, good condltk>n, great commuter.

$950. 278-5474. toave meeeage.

1978 Flat 131. 5-speed Sedan, good

tranaportatton. saOQ/obo. (213)452^4067.

1978 MUSTANG. 2-door. a/c. p/b. p/s.

automatic. $1000. Call after 5pm.

(21 3)207-1 81 6.

1979 ddsmoblto Cutlass Brougham. 4-dr.

6i>assenger, V-8, a/c. power windows/

brakes, am/fm. Metteutously maintained

(an reielpta). $2000. (213)450-9111 ext.

2977

1980 DATSUN 310 GTX. white hatchback.

5-speed. stereo. 42000 mitos. 1 prevtous

owner, good condltton. $1800. (818)881-

2371.

?

•f-A

UCLA Faculty member and writer husbend

tooking for housing In the SM. UCLA area

$5004600. No (^Iklren. peta. amoklng.

drinking, vy/lll oonaider houee sitting. 213-

821-3972.

CONDOS
j^TO SHARE******************^^

DON'T wait until It's too late...Tutoring In

Calculus. Trig.. Mathemattes. SlO^r.

320-6154. Nito.
^

ECONOMICS tutor: Economics graduate

from UCLA. knowtodgeaWe of UCLA pro-

f«Mors and their exama-Mark

213)473^)600. ' —^ _,

ProfasskxKJl with BA In

Er^O»«h. Wl type orKJ edtt term

papers, theses, scrlpft. etc.

Or edHIng omy. Over 25 years

•rt«we.lnBienhi«)o<t

I Dcloney. 207-5021

1984 MAZDA GLC, exceltont condltton. 5-

speed. hatchback, casaetto, a/c. $4750.

(8l8)44»6l00e >rt 285. (213)201-0869.

1965 Ftoro SE. Red, automatte, sunroof,

4-year factory warranty, 6500 miles.

$8700/obo, deluxe Interier. 8794300«ays,

474-8854/eventoga.

$600 only. 1974 Datsun B-210, njna great.

3gge984 evee or leave message.

^ ^ » • . . . ^ . —
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MALLOWS OBJETS D'ART& HAIK bALUi
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FORMEN&WOMEN
The Place Where Art And Beauty Come Together

• Large Selection of Necklaces
~"^

• Art Objects from West Africa
'

i'%^'%\t%it AftQ 6620 Melrose Ave.
(213)93 1-9219 HoUywood, CA 90038

•^T
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Bruins defend Kilgour Cup
By Sam Chon^
Staff Writer

U C I A.

CULTURAL
ArrAics

the UCLA alumni on Wednesday

%SC*s biggest problems will

be in controlling the powerful

hitting and blocking abilmes of

Ail-American Volstad. His abdf-

ties to control his spike and his

phenomenally flawless hitting

talem will keep USC's hands

more than full. An addiUon to

the Bruin team that USC did not

have to contend with in previous

years is freshman Trevor Schir-

man, the most sought after

recruit for '87 from Hawaii. In

addition to adding depth to the

andBSA

rAii FORARt!
Black History Month ART EXHIBIT

In Kerckhoff Art Gallery: JAN 26th

-FEB 13th.

ALL types of art with reference

ioliick heritage are being ac-

cepm NOW!! Deadline Jan 23rd

contact: TEMI STALLINGS x565464
KH306

For the past 22 years, Pauley

Pavilion has hosted literally hun-

dreds of history-making sporting

events. It housed the great John

Wooden and his exploits as one

of the most successful basketball

coaches of all tune. Now, it still

houses one of the great

volleyball coaches of all time,

I
Coach Al Scates.

If the walls of the Pavilion

could talk, one of the events that

it may discuss i$ the annual

Kilgour Cup for men's
volleyball. The cup will cele-

brate its 10th anniversary tonight

as the men's volleyball team

faces national contender and

crosstown rival, the USC Tro-

jans.

However, the importance of

tonight's events is not that

UCLA will face a top-ranked

team , or that the Bruins will

kick off their '87 season in

hopes of a 14th national title.

Rather, the importance of the

Kilgour Cup is that it is a benefit

match in honor of Kirk Kilgour,

a former UCLA Ail-American

who remains paralyzed because

of a volleyball-related accident

back in 1976. Tonight, a decade

later, Kilgour's jersey will be

retired in honor of the athlete

who stands in the same arena as

the Woodens and Lew Alcindors

of the past.
.

Aside from the ceremonial

aspect of the Kilgour Cup
match, this annual event will br-

ing to UCLA tonight one of the

more important matches of the

season. Not only is USC waiting

in the wings to snatch away the

title from the defending national

champion Pepperdine Waves, the

Trojans provide possibly the stif-

fest competition that the Bruins

will face in the Pac-10 Con-

ference.

Since the championship season

of 1984 when UCLA took the

national title and tallied an un-

precendented 38-0 record. Coach

Scates has had his problems with

the Trojans. During '85 and '86,

he has lost more matches than he

has won against the Trojans, a

trend that has kept him from br-

inging the 14th national champi-

onship to UCLA. 4*

This season, however, with

the Bruins' new recruits and the

wealth of experience in seniors

Ozzie Volstad, Jeff Williams,

and Arne Lamberg, UCLA
possesses the finest talent as a

team since the team of '84, ac-

cording to Sports Information

Director Mike Sondheimer.

Coach Scates is also pleased

with his team and its abilities at

the net in recent weeks, most * o^^«i/.*ioi*«
notably with the match against Matt Sonnlcnsen

team, Schirman provides Scates

with another alternative for at-

uck. Schirman has already

locked-up a starting position for

'87.

Other talents that were not

available in earlier years are

freshmen J.B. Saunders, Mark

Tedsen, and Benny Wang.

On Monday, the Bruins will

travel to San Dieao to participate

in the All-Cal Meet, which is a

non-California Intercollegiate

Volleyball Association competi-

tion.

RAY MARREMVIMly Bruin

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

1960 Honda CWte Wagon 48.000 milM. no

•Ir, auto, am/fm/tlafao, vary good condi-

tk)n.(213)e76-1S96.

-1680 RABBIT diaaal. Sunroof, runa graat,

axtraa. atarao. tapa. Muat sail $2000.00

(213)47»-4087 laava maMafla.

1981 BMW 3201, gray. 5-apaad. blaupunkt

radio, axcallant condition. $6250.

(218)4644)464.
,

1981 Honda Praluda 5-apaad, aunroof.

46.000 mNaa. Qood condition. $4200. Roz.

(213)867'7678

1961 TOYOTA Supra. 56k mHas. 5-apaed.

loadad. in vary good condition. $4500. Pit

caH Joa avaningt (213)477-3820.

1961 VW Rabbit covartiWa. Vary dapan-

daMa. AN raoorda. Naw paint. Call Al 461-

BICYCLES
FORSALE...>: 113

TREK 600 bika-praolically naw-ahimano

600 componants-patch kit-alight dant in

tubing-buy bika or oomponanta-naad to

sail- baat offar. 45(M926 laava maaaaga.

UNIVEQA Alplna Pro Mans 18 spaad

Mountain Bika. Prislina conditton. $600 or

baat offar. Robin (213)390-4666.

1962 SUZUKI Katanu 550. Qraat running

conditton. $960. Pla call Joa avanlnga at

(213)477-3820.

HONDA 1965 Nighthawk 450. Maroon. Un-

limitad vvarranty. Navar droppad. Pricad to

aall at $1360. (213)206-7143.

MQPEDS 119 FURNITURE 126

HONDA Aaro 50. Black and rad. July. 86^

2.000 milaa. Partad conditton. $750. Jac^

quaa. 829-6642.

Paugot mopad I30ap. IHca naw. runs ax-

callant. graan with raar baakat. $290/obo.

824092S.
.

1961 PUCH Mopad. Halmat Indudad.

Runa axoaMant. Savaa gaa. $200 obo.

(213)471-4232/avaa. (8l8)967-3500/days.

1966 SUZUKI FA60. Brand naw battary.

750 mMaa. Muat sail fast. $175 or baat of-

far. 624-0932. -

1966 Honda Arao 50 in good conditton

$675. Kryptonita took indudad. Contact

Sandy at 295-7434.

OFF'CAMPUS

USED furnitura. Rna quality. Badroom.

Livingroom. Dining room. Dinatt. Piano

Maaon Hamlin Franch Provancial conaol.

Picturas. Big starao spaakars. Chandaliar.

Rafrigarator. Offtca furnitura. Wastwood

(213)206-3227 . ^

STEREOS/TV's
ELECTRONICS^-,,,,,^!!

BLAUPUNKT car starao. auto ravarsa.

ddby. am/fm. Excallant condition, worth

$400 sail for $200 obo. Honay (213)206-

8376.

1962 HONDA Civic 1300. 4-spaad man-

ual, baiga. Ilka naw. 61.000 milaa. am/fm

alarao caaaatta. Radial tiras. clutch A

bnkaa. laaa than two yaara oW. $27.00.

^CaMMarta9-6.(213)662-2217.

1962 VW Rabbtt convartibla. Excallant

oondMon. 36.000 milaa. WhKa/rad intarior.

' Cualom whaala. 66.200. (213)305^666.

1963 AUDI 4000S-6«paad. fully toadad,

parfaol oondWon. $7800. 472-9597/396-

2866avaninaa. .^^ - .

-

MOTORCYCLES i^rr-^/^iviir wv,

FOR SALE 114 PARKING 120 GARAGE SALES 127

^ K.dMtnn on MOVING SALE-bad. dask. typewrttars. fila

PARKING spaca in sacuri^ ^^J^ cabinat. dishes, bedding, etc. Saturday-

Gaylay Avenue acroaa from uyKsira.
g^^^y,,223 Cashmere. Westwood.

t#IQ/mof>th. 207-9595. / .—_ -

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

PRE 1200 185cm with S 222 bindings $76

obo. Bryon 206-6687.

Roasignol SM 185 with Tyrolia 360 bind-

ings. Muat aall. maka offar. Call Tami.

209-0643.

www |H,'»i

1962 YAMAHA. 55() ccm. 13.000 milaa.

very good conditton. $600/obo. 10-spaad

bika. $90/obo. Call Klaus 825-0940.

1966 YAMAHA 160cc rad scooter w/

windshield. Excellent condition, 4.000

miles. $1400^obo. Call Neala 825-7721

days/477-2320 eves.

1987 YAMAHA 180cc rad scooter w/

windshield. Excellent condition. 4.000

miles. $l400/obo. Call Naale 825-7721

day8/477-2320evea.

f\r'

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

Fl]RNITURE>- 1^6 MISCELLANEOUS...
DccQinPQATOR walnut table, swivel rrrrnr 7^ZZZZr~ZZiZ oa w^

128i^^s^^^^===^^===^ ^^^^^^^^±^^^^^^22^^^ Word processor computer. Wordstar.

REFRIGERATOR, walnut <•»>••• ^^^ FREUD Complete works. 24 volumes, spreadaheet. plus other software. Includes ^

chair, offtee chair, wail-unit, ar««J^ standard editton. never used. Pub. price daisy wheel printer, custom covers and --
chroma/glaaa table, futona. more! 85»-

^^g^t,^ 0^,^.(213)452^0204. diakaltaa. $796/obo. 202-9063.

7334.
-..,,.;••
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Bruins try

to trip the
Beavers
By Ron Pace

The UCLA woman's
bastoball team fMe6 imother

toi^^ oppoiient when they

take on th6 Beavers of
Ofegon StatQ Saturday night

at Pauley : Pavilion. Game
time is 7:30 p.m.

The Beavers have made an

extraordkiary comeback this

year, comiAling an 11-2

record overall, with a 2-1

mark in conferoice play. This

is a much improved record

compared to iast season's

ledger of 7-21. The Beavers

were predicted to finish

dead-last this season in the

Pac-10 Conference, but have

surprised everyone witfi their

immessive ptay.

The Brum women will try

to contain die two top scorers

for the Beavers, Chell Flamoe

and Lauri Landerholm.
Bamoe is a 6-1 junior center

but of Washington, who has

averaged 17.8 points per

game for the Beavers. The
game will also feature the

number two scorer in the

Pac-10 in senior guard
Landerholm, who has averag-

ed 19.6 points per game.

Coach Billie Moore and com-

pany will indeed have a dif-

ficult task in stoppmg the

these two high-scoring
T)ftavd*s

After .Oregon State, the

women will then face
Loyola-Msymount, and then

crosstown rival USC. Botii

games will be played at

Pauley.

Swimming
Continued from Page 23

mediately below number one

Texas and the fourth-ranked

Bruins are the ASU Sun Devils.

Although UCLA defeated
Arizona State earlier this season,

Jahn feels they are a strong

squad that seems to improve

with every meet.

Georgia rounded out the Top

10, while Southern Illinois was

tied for 11th place, and Ten-

nessee was 20th. Notably absent

from the meet will be number

two University of Florida, who
beat Texas in the U.S. Open.

UCLA finished third in that in-

ternational meet.

In any case, watchers of this

meet will keep their eyes busy

viewing the talented Bruin

swimmers among the top col-

legiate talent.

Enjoy the thrill of

UCLA athletics and

gain valuable expe-

rience, write for the

Daily Bruin Sports

page. Training ses-

sions meet every

Wednesday from
6-8 p.m. Prior
newspaper experi-

ence is not assum-

ed and not re-

quired. See George
Taylor, our media

adviser, In 112
Kerckhoff Hall for

more Information.

Or. call 825-2859

'f.
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Bruins!!
Dm'i Miss The Boat!!!

THE L\ST DAYTO TURN IN

AN APPLICATION FOR

SUMMER '87 INTERNSHIPS

New York
Sacramento

San Francisco
Washington D.C

s
is TUESDAY, JAN. 20

5:00
~ For more information, come to the—— EXPO CENTER

•—1
"' -^ -' -^-M

Aclcerman Union A213

(213)825-0831

BAIN& COMPANY
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

SPECIALIZING IN

CORPORATE STRATEGY

INFORMATIONAL
PRESENTATIONS

JANUARY 22, THURS.
12:00. 2:30 & 4:00 PM

- i

PLACEMENT &
CAREER PLANNING CENTER

ALL GRADUATING SENIORS INVITED TO ATTEND

SUBMIT RESUMES AND TRANSCRIPTS TO:

ERIN TAYLOR
RECRUITING COORDINATOR

BAIN & COMPANY
ONE EMBARCADERO CENTER, SUITE 3400.

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111

>•«.,

J

.

.^~j^

.

'-i-.i
(415) 434-1022

DEADLINE FOR RESUMES AND TRANSCRIPTS: FEBRUARY 1, 1987

7-^-^ I
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uc dance theater
1987

an evening of original student works

in dance/theater/performance

schoenberg hall, ucla

January 23 and 24, 8 p.m
admission free

FUNDFO BY THE CAMPUS PHOGRAMS COMMITTCE OF PAB AM) STUDENT COUNai- FOR THt AHTS

SHAPE UPWITH
ALOR1E8 '-•^1 {<

All occasions...beach trips, movies, even study breaks.

Treat yourself • with Julie s!! -7- —

r

V
•

JuUe*B froxen yogurt •

great for the U8te,..9^d tbe
waM '^H"^'^^

Ml
We'accept all other yogurt places' coupons

iV:'

V v.. ,»'«» -r
-' .f /•(

\ <

-•^4

Vti-

( 2 foil
T^

R..V one Julie's Yogurt and receive the second one freellK of Weyiurn & Broxton Beside the Village Theater

f ••».

iV4; n.;.ir
i^i—^—>•<«»••<

824-2655 Exp. 1/17/87
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<
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Gymnasts face

little challenge

in Cal Bears
By Mary Ann Olson-
Lusby

The outlook for'^the men's

gymnastics season calls for

smooth sailing. Not only did

Curtis Holdsworth and David

St. Pierre perform well last

Saturday, 1)ut also Tony

Pineda, a world-class gym-

nast, has returned to the

team.

Pineda took second place m
the NCAA all-arounds in

1985, by winning the pommel

horse and finishing second in

floor exercise in the same

meet. In the *84 Olympics,

Pineda was the sole member

of the Mexican Olympic

Gymnastics Team. **It's a

real boost to the team to have

Tony back,'' said UCLA
coach Art Shurlock.

Pineda left the UCLA team

in June of 1985, and has not

been able to return until this

quarter because of academic

inelegibility. At this point, he

has two years of elegibility

left, and is technically a

junior. The 5'2" gymnast

may compete this Saturday,

but will surely be ready to

compete by the Cal State

FuUerton meet on January 30,

according to Coach Shurlock.

Terry Notary, the freshman

who missed last week's meet

because of a sprained ankle

will probably be redshirted

this. year. **He's a very tal-

ented gymnast, but he doesn't

have quite the experience of

the other gymnasts," said

Shurlock.

The coach is pleased with

the size of the team now.

**Normally, you'd like to

have 11 or 12 (on the team),

but if you keep those eight or

nine healthy and if they're

talented, then that's all you

need," Shurlock said.

He was also very pleased

with the performances of

Holdsworth and St. Pierre in

last Samrday's meet. **They

are really coming into their

own as outstanding talents in

the all-around," Shurlock

said. **If they keep this up,

they can be challenging in the

NCAA all-arounds." Their

success at this time bodes

well for the team's ftiture,

since both are sophomores.

This Saturday, the 17th, the

Bruins will meet the Golden

Bears of Berkeley at the

Wooden (Center at 7:30 p.m.

It is virtually certain that

UCLA will be victorious in

the team all-arounds at this

meet.

The Cal team is not strong

this year, according to Bill

Kurz of Cal's sports informa-

tion department. **We've had

some funding problems in the

past few years, and that's hurt

our recruiting," Kurz said.

**We just don't have the

depth that the good teams

do."
The strongest gymnast on

the Bear team is Bob Sund-

strom, who won the horizon-

tal bar competition at the

Pac-10 Championships last

year. Steve Mikulek is

another **solid person," ac-

cording to Kurz, but the rest

of the roster is filled with

gymnasts who can just make

it through their routines.

Another blow to Cal's

gymnastics program came

when John Omori, a U.S. Na-

tional Team member, left for

Arizona to train for the

Olympics.

Even so. Coach Shurlock is

not stressing Cal as a con-

cern. **We're going in not so

much wanting to beat Cal, but

wanting to perform well this

weekend."

> ^.

^

Sophomore gymnast Curtis Holdsworth gets In some

practice on the pommel horse, his specialty.

xr ;• "• • :,.,
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Bruins to swim
against Texas
By Elizabeth Canroll

The veyes of Texas will be

upon the UCLA women's swim

team this weekend. The Bruins

are among four other top college

teams traveling to the University

of Texas Invita)donal. ^-^,,.^__

The eyes will be hot bmy
those of the spectators, who will

see top swimming competitors

from Arizona State, Southern D-

linois, Tennessee, Georgia, and

of course UCLA and the Um-
versity of Texas.

The meet will also be watched

by the careful eye of Texas

coach Richard -Quick. Quick

may be on his way to leading the

number one Longhoms to their

fourth consecutive NCAA
Championship, because 14Texas

swimmers have already qualified

for the NCAA meet.

In addition to these obvious

team interests. Quick will be

careftil to watch the swinuners

of the other teams. Quick also

coaches the U.S. National Swim

Team.
When Texas came to compete

against UCLA last November,

Quick commented on the

strength and potential of a few

Bruin swimmers, including

freshmen Missy Hemdon and

Catherine Capriles.

These two swimmers have

since then qualified for the

NCAAs. Two other freshmen

swimmers. Sue Potrepka and

Rhonda Von Soosten, also beat

time standards for the champion-

ships. Quick may once again

view these Bruin swinuners with

ftiture Olympic interests in mind.
The Bruins had a strong show-

ing against the Longhoms in

November. Regarding the up-

coming meet, UCLA coa^ Tom
Jahn said, **We are ready for

this meet. The swimmers have

trained really hard, and if they

do well individually it is because

they are in top physical condi-

tion, instead of the tapering

(training and resting techniques)

training from the past."

Jahn thinks that some swim-

mers may make NCAA time

standards at Texas. However,

**It is still early enough in the

season that some will have their

chance to qualify later, such as

at the Pac-10 Championship.

That meet is in a month, which
means we still have a month of

training to improve. In the past

we've had qualifiers at the USC
meet, (which is) still to come
this season," he said.

The Texas invite will be a

short-couse meet with three heats

per event. The majority of

Texas' NCAA qualifiers earned

their spots in short-course com-

petition.

In contrast, most of UCLA's
six NCAA qualifiers beat time

standards at last month's U.S.

Open, a long course meet. Jahn

has stated in the past that he

feels this year's Bruins are better

in short-course competitions.

The teams invited all placed in

the Preseason Top Twenty. Im-

SeeSWIMMING, Page 21
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SPECIAL!
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Monthly memberships |

^ 20%OFF1 I
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The UCLA Graduate School of Management

invites you to attend...

MBA INFORMATION
DAY FOR MINORITY

APPLICANTS
v^

Saturday; January I 7p 1987
1:00-S:00PM
Faculty Center

University of California, Los Angeles

• MBA Curriculum
• Panel discussion by MBA students and alumni on

career opportunity for minority MBA's

• Informal discussion with representatives of Asian

Management Students Association, Black

Graduate Students in Management, Latino

Management Students Ass€x;iation

• Adinissions Workshop

Arrive early to allow for parking.

For information, please call: 825-8874 - ,-? -^
..#
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UCLA ou
By John Sk>otw^

Ranked third in the country by the

pmetson poUs« the UCLA m^*)s tettoit team

win put a 4l<tna^ homo winnmg main on

the Ime when it pl«ys boat to S^ Dle|(> SMr
UniveiBity m a vobcoafenem nam t^ the

Los y^^les Tennis Center tfiis aftefttooe.

Though UCLA has k)«i us wp iwv players

(Bnd^cM mid hfakf^ $Mm) Jff^
year's team* Coach (Henn BiMtt ilgiirtt that

this year's team will be jiist its tough*

**Wc don^t have ktSifi^c^ikffirrmt^

or two seed this yetr,^ explained Bass^
**hut we have about seven re;- ^ solia

players. What we lack in eiOMrkooe* we hope

to make up in depth/' stated.the conch

Expected to rotate at *e top of the ladder

this year tut sopbomorefi Tiim Tiisuieiro tod

Dan Nahirny» and possibly another

sophomore. Buff Fanow. Trigueiro was

ranked \5tti in the preseason.
. ,

Flatting for the remaining three smgle^

poapo^ine senior captain Brett Greenwood,

Otis Smith, Pat Oalbrdth and frahmatt Biian

Ganow. Greenwood hoWs UCLA's aU^Mne

record for most match wiha (30) in a tifigie

season and is currendy fourth on the Bruins*

Indd^.
Coadi Bassett plans to use the eatly mat-

ches to get a fod for the team's bidder:

**Wc have some excdlent players, and ifs

just going to take a little tune finding out

which players are comfortable in certain posi-

tkms,''bassett said. ^^Ihey all want to play,

so its going to be hard leq!4%>someone out

of the n&up/' he contuiiied.

Bassett plans to rotate one player out of the

ladder eachmatch before setting the lineup.

Sevo^l Bruins have recently ooo^peted in-

dividually at invin^onal tournaments and

done well. Trigueirp advanced to the semi-

finals jof the Nat»onnl CoUegUke Tennis

Classk; in Palm Springs before losing tp the

eventual winner, Rkiiey Reneberg at SMV.
Two otficr Bruins, Dan Nahimy and Buff

Fanow, also lost to Reneberg,. the nation s

ace Aztecs
too player, in the lourhMneot. Nahimy push-

ed the mmiber one seed to three sets, lo^ng

6-3,2^,4-6.
, . ^

Each of die four Bruins competmg m the

Desert Princess Oissk; won at least one

match. Trigueiro detaled ^nee players* in-

du^^ a 1-6, 6-3, 6-1 victory over Stan-

fbtdVnumber one seed Patriae McEnroe, be-

fore sttocumbi^ to Reneberg. Fanow beat

Den Bishop of SMU and Clemson's Mark

Su&ivan, bo^ in stndWit sets, and Na^W
stopped Stanford's leff Tarango. Galbnddi

trounced Man Deveijdng of SMU, 6-1, 6^1,

before knInK to Cary Cohenour from Ten-

nessee.

In addition to the four players who gom-

peied in Palm Springs, UCLA sent two more

ph^eis to Fforida for die Citrus Bowl Ferti-

val. In diat toumement, Gteeowopd advanpod

all the way to die finds where he was

scheduled to (day 13th-ranked Kenny Thome
of Georgia. The championship match,

however, was naned out as was Brian Gar-

i0w*s final round eensolBtkm matdi. Gairow

lost to Thofne in the first round and then won

three stnlttht matches before the rains came.

Greenwood won four matches in the main

draw.

As a team, die Bruins have been practicing

for nearfy four mondis. sfiA die puiyerft are

getting anxious to compete against some other

schools radier dian tgamst each odier.

"It's hard when dicre are so many good

players and you want to be die one duit plays

m die matches," confossed Pat Galbraidi.

*Tm Just lookiiig forward to getting on widi

die season and helping die team in any way I

can."
C^braidi is slated to play fi^ sit^l<» ^^

die Bniins today, while Trigueiro wffl 1id»

his turn sitting out one pn^tdk Though San

Diego State is not ranJgpd.^^Ofcch Bassett will

not overiook the ihatdl.

**$an- Diego has some very good players,

and diey're probably die weakest team on our

schedule," Unighed Bassett. ''That's die fun-

ny thing about tennis; everybody has a good

team nowadays. I just hope we'll be better."

^^ XdU^
4
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INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE '

30 to
U

50%
FILA • ELLESSE • TAIL

Le COQ SPORTIF • HEAD
TACCHINl • ADIDAS
NIKE • DESCENTE

CLOTHING
And More! -

thoMand RoqlMtoon alMonM*
Hunytal*wMl«J«<30,IM7

-^ MngTMtAdlnrociiipwlAwtMnglnflnleM
•CwMtod SMngM*On iH*

^ . 1 uai^i
open for your oorwvnianc*

Moriday^^Way l<>00,am!o Spm2139WsttwoodShfd.

IA,CA.90025 SSftSU, sotJOOoSMSKg^r^Tag^^^

yyii»§tpplotE5r

(213)47^1547
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bruin Amy Stroud. Sports Editor ^^ _ .^_
Michael Bartlett, Assistant Sports Editor

The quack attack not

enough, UCLA 64-59
By Chris Koutures
Staff )Nrttw j;

/

AL TRUONQAMly Bruin

Craig Jackson

For the most part, the game of basketball is not

a life and death matter, _ x „
However, it was for Brum Coach Walt Hazzard

after he watched his Bruihsf rally from a nine-

point deficit to defeat the Oregon Ducks 64-59 be-

fore 9,076 in Pauley Pavilion.

**We were lucky to get out of this with our

lives,** conunented Hazzard. **It was not one of

our best efforts.** ^ . ^
The Bruins played a sluggish first half, with the

Oregon inside game dominating the action. Duck

guard Anthony Taylor penetrated the Bruin

defense for 16 of his game high 24 points in the

first stanza, while center Sven Meyer added 15 of

his own.
,

However, in the second half, the Bruins took

control of the contest, lead by the play of guard

Pooh Richardson. Richardson had two key steals

and scored 10 of his season-high 19 points while

destroying Oregon*s attempt to win at Pauley for

the first time since 1977.

**I think our team came out and overlooked

Oregon,** explained Richardson. **! tried to

change things by playing hard and hustling.**

The Bruins earned their first lead of the contest

at the 6:55 mark of the second half. Montel Hat-

cher buried an 18 foot jumper from the right side

to put UCLA up 55-53.to cap a 15-6 run in 5:46.

The Ducks recaptured control at 57-55 when

Taylor hit both ends of a onc-and-onc after he

was fouled by Trevor Wilson.

However. Richardson made his presence known

at this point, scoring two straight layins to give

the Bruins a 59-57 lead which they would never

relinquish. .—r"
nn i

Oregon came as close at one pomt after Taylor

made two more free throws, but a late shot went

errant and the Bruins held on for the victorv.

**The kids played hard and they played well,

commented a disconsolate Duck Coach Don Mon-

son. **We outplayed UCLA, I really feel that

way. but it still goes down as a loss.**

Nine players in all saw acuon for the Bruins,

with Hazzard substituting frequently in an effort

to give his sluggish team some life. However, the

Bruin mentor indicated that changes might be

coming.
^ ^ .. u u

**We have enough people on the bench who

were ready to play. But Tm playing too^ many

people; I have to cut down on the numbers."

Hazzard has until Sunday to adjust his tacucs.

as the Oregon State Beavers invade Pauley

Pavilion for a 3:00 Pac 10 Conference matth-up.

Regardless of his decision. Hazzard anticipates a

different performance on the court.
-—"We did not play well (tonight); we have some

things to work on before Sunday. We just did not

play Kood basketball tonight, but the team we
played had something to do with it.** _^

Women cook Ducks with second-half ralley

By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

In a game that manifest^ th^ir

true heart, courage, and desire,
^

the UCLA women's basketball

team roared back from a 15-

point second-half deficit to shoot

down, in a most heartstopping

fashion, the first-place Oregon

Ducks 75-71 last night in Pauley

Pavilion.

After being blown out in the

first half. 42-29. the Bruins

came out of the locker room on

fire, using a swarming halfcourt

press, a reborn inside game, and

pure guts to outscore Oregon.

46-29. and escape with the

ever-so-crucial Pac-10 win

asainst the conference's first-

place team.

So, coach Billie Moore, what

in^ the world did you tell your

team at halftime to create such a

performance?
**We discussed at halftime,

probably not real cahnly. the

ways I thouj^ht we were getting

beat.** she said.

And what were those ways?

**They all dealt with desire

and hustle.*' Moore said, **And

those are areas very important to

Ah, there's the answer. Put

plainly, the Bruins were intimi-

dated. The Ducks featured a pair

of centers, 6-7 Stefanie Kaperski

and 6-4 Gabi Neumann who did

Hheir best to block, alter, and

distort the course of UCLA's
shots.

And as if that^eren't enough,

the Bruins had to ftirther deal

with the incredible hustle and

talent of Oregon's star Lauri

Landerholm, who stole passes

almost at will and almost as easi-

ly converted them into Oregon

buckets.

But Moore's halftime message

was not purely mental. She

ordered some strategy changes

that proved4o be the key.

**We wanted to get the tempo

of the game up," Moore said.

'*And f thougnt our extended

press gave them some trouble

and got us going at a fast tem-

po"
Saying that UCLA's extended

press gave Oregon **some trou-

ble" is like saying that Oregon's

Landerholm is a **pretty good**

player. After all. the Bruins'

press caused eight turnovers in a

25-8 second-half run that gave

UCLA the win.

Multiple steals from freshman

Michelle Wootton and senior

point guard Kristie Moore quick-

ly turned into UCLA baskets

from Sheri Bouldin and Jaime

Brown, who went for 24 big

points.

And before anyone knew what

happened, with only 5:46 to

play, the Bruins owned a 64-58

lead. The Ducks then struck

back with an obligatory run. and

with :52 to play, the game was

knotted at 71.

But nothing was to stop the

Bruins now. Free throws from

Moore and Sue Mead, who

grabbed 11 crucial rebounds,

sewed up the win.

With the win. which snapped

Oregon's eight-game winning

streak and knocked the Ducks

from their perch atop the Pac-10

standings, the women raise their

conference record to a very

tough 4-1 and hit the ten-win

mark overall at 10^. The win

also serves dramatic notice to

opponents that the Bruins are to

be seriously considered as title

contenders. But most important.

the women can chalk up a very

big win in a column greater than

all that: heart.

k^

UCLA'S Sue Mead applies pressure

Bruins won 75-71.
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Donahue to decide coaching future today

.w ,>-*^

By St6V«n Fl«ischman
Staff Writers

'
' - .

•
• "

$200 000-250,000 range. According to Dalis, increases ^'Whenever a coach leaves it hurts recmiting.** said

in Donahue's salary can only be done by UCLA D^is.

Chancellor Charles Young.

ills.

Donahue had been scheduled to make a recruiting trip.

._<3V

,. u .Af^ -Tlier^s no way we can compete** (with the Tuesday but cancelled the trip, reportedly because he

UCLA football coach Terry Donahue is expected to ^
.

'^^f L,*".^
^

was ill.

make a decision today whether or not to accept the '^**^^" ' °^^^ Falcons' President Rankin Smith Should Donahue leave, Dalis did not menUon any

AUanta Falcons' offer to replace fired coach Dan Henn-
^^^^JJ^"^ his brotfier and Executive Vice- President names of possible replacements. However, he did say

ing. .^ _ . ,.-. .
*.Ki^tir Tavlor flew to Los Angeles on the family's private that the athletic department would look at candidates

Unnamed sources outside of the UCLA Ainietic '"/..
j^j^ Donahue. Donahue's secretary con- both in and out of the department.

Department have given indications that Donahue will
fJ^^'J^^^^^^^^ Donahue met with Dalis. Young, and Vice-

accept the Falcons offer. -

There has been no official indication as to whether Chancellor Elwin Svenson in a two-hour meeting Wed-

Donahue 42, had been expected to make a decision Donahue will take the Falcons' offer or stay at UCLA, nesday to discuss the situation. ' ' -^r- 7-

fiursday but UCLA Athletic Director Peter Dalis said
^^^^^ ^^ j^^^ coached the Bruins for 11 years. Donahue has been quoted as saying that his decision

^. u- uLa c«^i.An fn th«» lirLA coach and that he has .4| ^\y^cd with Terry Wednesday," said UCLA Sports will be influenced by his family.

Information Director Marc Dellins. "He said that he **The money is not as big of a deal.** Donahue has

has to come to a decision whether he wants a career said.
, .. ^ w

move to go to the NFL or stay here." Several newspapers have reported that Donahue was

Dalis granted permission to the Falcons to talk to recommended to the Falcons by his predecessor Dick

Lionanuc rcnwins ut.aT«i.«^.w .X.. ;:— "''"•;^ . . nonahue Mondav and said it was "routine and of pro- Vermeil. Vermeil has turned down the Falcons' offer.

The Falconslreportedly have offered Donahue the

^^fj^^^^^
"^^^ Donahue has compiled a 80-36-6 record at UCLA,

winningest codch in UCLA history,
f "^^-yf^^ ^-l ^. . ^ deadline for signing recruits approaching, winning five straight bowl games, including three Rose

miUion contract whjch includes complete control of
^^fdid L f^lLXZ^^^ Bowls Donahue also played on UCLA'i first Rose

^""D^lh^r^r^^ni Salary is estimated to be in the departure would hurt the program any more. Bowl winning team in 1966. .

Thursday, ^-* ^—•-
. ^ ^ . .

that he had spoken to the UCLA coach and that he has

not come to a decision. j

•*Ten7's wrestling with himself," Dalis said in an in

terview. ^-^ -^-r-^^ '

Donahue remains unavailable for comment.

.• .f. , .
V •»..^

TTf

Overtime Actlon|
Bruins sneak by the Oregon

State Beavers. 69-67.

See Page 32. -^,
—

\

^'Platoon"
Director Oliver Stone's vision of

the Vietnam War is haunting and
horrific—

—

See Page 16.

Mostly Clear
Local gustly winds of up to 30 mph today,

decreasing tonight. Today's high will be 6

1

with a low of 40.
'

(Associated Press Forecast)

-Ca

—
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Regents OK
parking permit

fee increase

tJonahue stays with UCLA

By Michael /(shcraft

University Editor

SAN FRANCISCO - The UC
Board of Regents approved in-

creases in UCLA parking permit

fees beginning July 1, as well as

conditionally approving an

undergraduate student association

fee increase.

The cost of parking permits

will rise depending upon permit

type: regular permits will in-

crease $12 per Quarter, off-

campus permits $9, evening

permits $8, summer session

permits $6, short-term permits

$4 and night-weekend-holiday

permits $3.

The regents also conditionally

approved a $5 per quarter

undergraduate student association

fee increase Jan. 15 if voting

results show, when counted this

Thursday, that a majority of the

undergraduates approve suc^ an

increase.

The referendum stipulates that

fees would rise from $8 to $13

per quarter starting Spring 1987.

If there is not a majority

undergraduate approval, then

there will be no fee increase and

the regents* action will be con-

sidered null and void.

At their Nov. 20 meeting, the

regents called for a 9.1 percent

student fee increase — approx-

imately $130 per year. Graduate

fees would rise $55 per year.

See FEES Page 10

JEFF CEASER

UCLA head football coach Terry Donahue, smiling for reporters, announced

Friday he was turning down the offer from the National Football Leagues

Atlanta Falcons. See story page 32. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^_^_______

position

Gann spending

UCLA offers course on

AIDS, other sexual diseases

By MichMl Ashcraft,

University Editor

SAN FRANCISCO - Until

the regents decide otherwise,

UC has adopted a **non-par-

tisan** informational role con-

cerning how its funding needs

will be affected by the Oaim
spending limit, UC President

David Oardner said.

Not oiily will the voter-

imposed spending limit poten-

tiaUy cuitail fanSng for UC, it

may also bind stale programs

like Medi-Cal» the prison

system and K-t2 education,

Gardner told reporters after the

Jan. 16 Board of Regents*

meeting.

Gardner said he will not ad-

vocate that the bill be repealed

or HKxIified by voters in the

next electioiQ. However, if it

proves damaging to UC, he

said he would support a

**reconsideration*' of the

measure.
**! wouM surelv siq^port a

reconsideration of the Cann

limi^: if it i0)ears that the

resonrces coming to the Uni-

versity of California £§01 short

of our needs because of the

Gann limit rather than because

tha^ revenues are inadequate,"

hesaki.

The president's view dearly

contrasts the reaction of
Superintendent of Education

Bill Honig who sharply attack-

ed Gov. George Deukmejian's

proposed budget which stays

within the limit. Alto, Gard-

ner's position differs from

UC's strong opposition to

Prop. 61, the proposed state
^

salary limit that was defeated

in last Novemeber's election.

The Gann Limit may impede

UC's operations because it tf

not responsive to California's

economic growth but only to

the nation's, Gardner said.

*'If the present trends p^ist

See QANN, Page 10

A new Chinese year .
-.J ri .. t TTT TT"'

Chinese Student Association members (Mt to right), Winnie Ho and Domthy

cllSrp^^^ SfXce celebrating the C>i^ fjfev. Year on Bruin fitaa

last Friday. This year will be known as the Year of the Rablt.

By Sarah Suk, Staff Writer

For the first time, UCLA is

offering a course about AIDS
and other sexually transmitted

diseases (STDs) which will

discuss a wide range of issues,

including medical, ethical,

economic, civil rights, social and

legal issues.

The class, entitled **Biology of

Sexually Transmitted Diseases,"

is offered to undergraduates this

quarter.

**It is important for students,

as educated persons, to be able

to deal with problems that will

confront them as adults," said

Richard W. Sigel, UCLA biolo-

gy professor who specializes in

genetics. **The knowledge of

AIDS and its related diseases is

critical to both the individual and

the society today."

Sigel said much research and

teaching must be done to make
clear what is known and what is

not known.
"If someone was to receive in

his mail a death certificate that

also says 'you will suffer for

many months, will be abandoned

by friends and will lose money,'

it is equivalent to the announce-

ment oT having AIDS," he said.

Blood donors and military ap-

plicants are required to take

blood test, Sigel said, and if they

are found to carry the AIDS
virus, they cannot donate blood

or they are deferred, and nothing

else is done. "It is shocking for

the AIDS sufferers and most of

them will collapse."

Students will panic when con-

fronted by these issues, he Said,

because they cannot explain the

situation. They need to get the

information that will make them

behave as individuals and as

members of society in the most

useful way, he added.

**We have a threatening situa-

tion that begs for a multi-

disciplinary approach," Sigel

said. * it has a profound affect

on our culture and society

which, at this time, ^ms just ex-

periencing a sexual revolution

fostered by the fact that sex can

be recreational, involving no

d^iseases and no babies."

Just as the people in Europe

realized that their king could not

help them when illnesses such as

the bubonic plague and polio

struck their society, he said, this

society is realizing that the

psychological and medical doc-

tors cannot help the sufferers of

sexually transmitted diseases.

Sigel explained that there are

at least 20 known STDs and that

they are resistant to doctors'

administration. "It costs billions

to this society that is not ac-

customed to incurable diseases

and has big legal impacts," he

said.

AIDS, whose number of suf-

ferers will double within 13

months, '*is no longer a

homosexual situation," Sigel

said. "It is a public policy pro-

blem that raises many ques-

tions."

There is lack of information,

Sigel said, so there is constant

battering between what a per-

son's' civil rights are and what

the rights of society are. "In a

different issue, an individual has

the right to drink alcohol as well

as to drive a car, but the indi-

vidual right is sacrificed when it

comes to drinking and driving at

the same time and instead the

right of society is protected." In

the AIDS issue, the rights of the

individual and society are not

quite as clear. "Students must

come to decisions regarding the

issues involved in these STDs
and this course prepares them to

do that," Sigel said.

Sigel also said that more
research is needed because there

are many unanswered questions.

"For example, it was demon-

strated that blood-transmitting

insects (fleas and mosquitoes) in

Africa carry the AIDS virus, but

they never have been shown to

transmit the virus," he said.

: See DISEASE, Page 10
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SUITE 100
THE BEAUTY SALON OFWESTWOOD
.^ir—r ExcepHonat Qffkr By Martka ^=^^^

DESIGN HAIRCUTS (incl. shampoo & blowdry)

• \^ $12 w/ad(reg$30)

,.,^otf.rMAcc: PERMS or HIGHUOHTS
WORLD CLASS ^o^

_^ SERVICES 3jO w/ad (reg $70) _
•47S-8896* Monday to Saturday-1736 Westwoofl Blvd. oniybyappt.

_•
• I

•

- •

... •

<C^-^^^%/
HELP CHILDRENWHO
HAVE EMOTIONAL,

e^^% MENTAL, OR PHYSICAL
o, — i- HANDICAPS.

. The gvr?rt^f>i>al ChUdren^s Tutorial Project

'

Reaches out to these Children. Help us Help Them;

Become an ECTP Volunteer Tutor.

nPTFKfTATTON DATES &.TIMES

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

January 19

January 20

January 21

January 22

9-10 am

124 pm

10-11 am

1-2 pm

s

—All orientations held in 411 Kerckhoff HalL

If you can't attend any of these meetings call our office at 825-2066 or

come by KH 411 ---^

Funded by CAC/PAB

.T

\9^
t^

^^\

^̂
*^^
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What's Bruin
TUESDAY

^^
>

^^^^ A I E S E C ( I n * • «^^ « • -

•!» t I o n a I A s 8 o c^ i • t I o n

^^^of Students in Economics and Business Manage-S teholding a general mating- ^^^^^^'^^''^'^ ^^«^

^Is Meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. «>«^?n^^2^-
"^^ttSS Convew^ - Forygn students and VisWug scholars

•tTSi^ted to Join informal groups meeting on campus ftir prac-

SStoSw^^ Am^loi Style- Tuesday thiough Friday,

^^aiSE "^tlng to become a IJCLA Ori^loi^
r«a^rior ADoUcants must be currently enrolled, have at least a

so3K« stttSing. and a minimum 2.750 G;£;A. Meeting at 4

^S!!^!S«ra^ Second Floor Loungv 206-668?, or stop by

^'^SRlStk^wM^ Recruitment Mwttogs today tiurougli

the 23td, The S.H.A. program provides mitKwr first aid treatment

^ giSance in preventive health practtos to^^^^wits m campus-

own^ or affiliated housing. Check die ads nmning all U& week for

dmes and locations. 825-4730. ^ ^ ^ _m i. u ^ i

World Arts and CuHur« StuAnt Chrom wffl imld a mieral

«aettaig3^p.ni-hitljWACoffl^
Central American ReAigee Aid Prcject airt KaWfea Sanrtu^

Organiiation meeting. 6 p.m. in the Men s Qym rm. 102. Room,

660-2846
MP/TV Association presents the UCLA soap opera» •Unlversl.

ty/» 6:30 p.m. in die Cooperage. Free. ,^ .^
Qrde K Intematiomd ii holdfaig p meelfaig and recruttment for

volunteer oppoitmiities. 8 p.m. Ack^rman 3530. 477-4672.

Dada Ctob, "Hedt Dmt.^ 12^ p.m. oa Bruin Wrik. ^
GALA is holdhig a C^y and Lesbian Aasodatloii Meeting. 6*

7:30 p.m. in Ackcrman 2408. Doug, 825-8053.

the Ayn Rand Society Is holdfaig a meettag at 7 p.m. hi Royce

246. Stewart, 477-6129. ^ ^ ^ ^. .

Cultural Afftdrs presents Coopen^ Comedy. 9 p.m. This week

features Jeffrey Jena, Evan Sayet and George Hamaty.

National Society of Btocii Enghieers b holdfaig a general

meeting. 5 p.m. in Engineering I. Sharon, 206-^620.

Campus Events^ fai assocfaOion witii ASUCLA Trade Books,

presents author Oliver Sacks who wtD sign copies of his books.

Noon in Ackerman 2nd fioor lounge. 825-1^7.

Women's Resource Center Is holdfaig a wqiiidiop oa *«Women

and Competence: Partkipatfaig fai the Claasroom/* dedgned to

explore strategies for faicreasfaig Invohrcment in the classroom.

12-1 p.m. in 2 Dodd HaU. 825-3945.

Wan-Rong Wu, Pfamlst» 8 p.m.. Jan Popper Theater in

Schoenbenr Hall. Wu will perform music by Schumann, Liszt, and

DdMissy. Free. ,
'

Department of Theater, TV/FOm is hokttng open auditions for

their quarterly prodnctkms of One Act plays. 4 p.m. at

MacGowan 1330. Everyone is welcome and encoiiraged to attend.

825-5761.

WEDNESDAY

^V Asian Christian Fellowship is holding a meeting. 3-5

^ I p.m. in the LATC.
I Office of Intemattonal Students and Schofaurs presents

Dr. Joan Rodman, who is holding a seminar entitled, **The Disser-

tation Workshop:. Getting it Started and Getting it Done.*' 12-1 p.m.

in the North Campus Student Center Rm. 20.

Los Angeles Architectural Preservation Center is exhibitin£

'^Samuel and Joseph Cather Newsom: Victorian Architectural

Imagery hi CaUfonda, 1878-1908,*' beginning todiQir. 1314 West

25th Street. Jim, 734-3938. ^^
Bndn Democrats meetfaig. 6 p.m., Kerckhoff 400. Sally, 209-

2841. ^ •

Ten Percent staff meeUng. 6 p.m. in 112B Kerckhoff. Brian,

825-8500.

See WHAr8 BRUIN, Page &^

Clarification: It was erroneously reported in the Bruin (Friday,

January 16) in a page 7 jphoto caption that Makungu Akinyele of the

New Afrikan Peoples Organization spoke at die Meyorhoff Park

Martin Luther King Day rally. Keidi Parker, representing die

California Black Faculty and Suff Association, appeared in die pic-

ture and spoke at the rally.
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Fraternity bl aiais drive raises money^or charities
» , ^1. . .^-M • iitbIii Hi lal iftiH

Beta receives check for highest (donation

By Geraldine Kan

It isn't everyday that a $2,000 check is pres-

ented for blood donations, but Beta Theta Pi

fraternity saw die rewards of its effort when it

received die check from die Interfratemity Coun-

cil Thursday night.

Greek houses donated a total of 180 pints of

blood

IFC President Kevin Morrow presented the

check to Beta house for donating die most pints of

blood, 60, and for having die highest percent of

house members donate during the IFC Competi-

tion Blood Drive, Spring 1986. The house in turn

will donate the prize money to a philanthropy of

its choice. .^ _^.„

**I diought it was great,*' Beta President Bill

McCann said. **The guys were all fired up and

they gave blood — they were incredibly

generous.'' The blood drive was held in the Beta

house, ai^ members passing by were sometimes

coaxed to donate, McCann said.

This is die first time prize money has been

presented for a blood drive, according to Morrow.

The money, donated by various fraternities and

sororities, was held in an IFC philandirophic ac-

count. Previously, kegs of beer were given during

competition blood drives.
.^ .. ,r r

Beta house President Bill McCann said half of

die money will go to People Assisting the

Homeless (PATH). McCann said PATH, a church

organized project, was chosen because **it helps

the homeless in Wcjt Los Angeles and that's

something that's close to the fraternities."

Another portion of the money will be used to

organize **Hoops for the Homeless," a three-on-

diree basketball tournament that raises money for

PATH.
. ^ u 1 n .

Also, some money will be used to help Beta

members participate in other fraternity philan-

throphic events. * ^
-j

Cbnceming future blood drives, McCann said,

**We're going to try our hardest (to win.) A few

of the houses have already told us they're going

to give us a run fpr it this year."

The Spring Blood Drive was organized by IFC

for the Red Cross. Similar drives are held dunng

Greek Week (winter quarter) and in the fall

quarter. ^
Sigma Chi's Rick Carbonneau, co-organizer of

this Spring's blood drive, said he's hoping for

more participation. "Last time we gave I think

180 pints. This time we'll probably go for 210

pints."

Ha'am editor departs, plans return;

Comm Board accepts replacemen
By Penny Roaenberg
Politics Editor

Ha*am Editor-in-Chief
Camille Angel resigned her

post last Thursday, citing fami-

ly problems as the main
determinant, not recent attacks

on the special interest paper.

She plans to return to her posi-

tion Spring (Juarter.

Angel announced her resig-

nation to die ASUCLA Com-
munications Board and re-

quested diat UCLA senior Gil

Harel replace her as the

paper's top editor. Harel per-

formed as business manager of

Ha'am for die 1985-86 year.

Comm Board publishes the

Daily Bruin, six special inter-

est papers and manages radio

station KLA.
Although board Chairwoman

Joan Zyda admitted die request

was "unusual," Conun Board

voted unanimously to approve

the recommendation.

Zyda said Harel was **more

than happy" to take the post.

Neither Angel nor Harel

were available lor comment.

On Nov. 22, a stack of

Ha'ams was set on fire near

die Lot 6 kiosk. In die follow-

ing days. Angel received death

threats by phone and in person

at her doorway. Angel's resig-

nation "had nothing to do widi

Ha'am's problems," Zyda
said.

Also at Thursday's meeting,

George Ruiz, general manager

of KLA radio, reported to

Comm Board that die station's

records are repeatedly being

stolen.

**We have had a problem

historically with record theft,"

Ruiz said. He added diat die

most popular albums are often

stolen within two weeks of

their debut. Preventative

measures, he said, such as

labeling the albums and prin-

ting
*

'Stolen from KLA'^ on

the records' centers, have pro-

ven ineffective.

He speculated that KLA
employees may be responsible

for some of the thefts. The

board's Planning, Personnel*

and Projects Committee will

investigate the problem.

In an executive (closed) ses-

sion, the board interviewed

and rejected an applicant for

KLA Sales Manager. The can-

didate later told Ruiz the board

diought he needed more expe-

rience. Applications for KLA
Sales Nianagec are still

available in 112 Kerckhoff

Hall.

In other business, Comm
Board passed an advisory mo-
tion to raise Assistant Media
Adviser Gail Madyun's posi-

tion to full-time status.

With her hours doubled,

Madyun will be able to spend

more time with students, she

said. "I diink it's (die sUtus

change) really justified with .

. . die Daily Bniin, KLA and

sixSIPs."
Media Adviser Georse

Taylor mad^the recommenda-

tion to the board because the

' advising and training needs of

die UCLA media have increas-

ed, he said. In die past, die

advisers have focused primari-

ly on the Bruin's needs, lai^e-

ly because of its daily publica-

Uon, Taylor said. '*Now we're

trying to advise and assist all

the media."

DAN MACIMIEDAN

IFC President Kevin Morrow presents a $2000 check

to Bete Theta PI Fraternity President Bill McCann.
r "
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usAC approves donation

to UCSA student lobby

By Vara Chang

Last week, die Undergraduate

Students Association Council

(USAC) approved a $5000 con-

tribution to die University of

California Students Association

(UCSA), America's oldest and

largest student lobby.

**Our job is to ensure that

there is smdent input on deci-^

sions," UCSA Executive Direc-

tot Jim LofgTtn said of the

group, which voices student in-

terest at the federal and state

levels. ^

Every year, he said, UC ffeg

fees contribute a certain amount

of money per student to UCSA
**in order to continue its effec-

tiveness." The amount ranges

from $1.05 per student at UCSB
to $2.22 per student at UCSF,

he said.

This year UCSA is asking

UCLA for $1.25 per student,

which amounts to a total of

$27,000, in order to maintain

UCSA's present operations.

However, the amount of

money UCSA will actually

receive from UCLA "may not

be enough."
In order for UCLA to pay the

full sum, the proposed Student

Services Referendum must pass.

If it does not, UCSA will

receive a sum of $20,CXX).

**If we don't get that money,

there will be cutbacks. We
would seriously have to curtail

all of our lobbying activitres,"

Lofgren said in a phone inter-

view.

He added diat the cutbacks

would effect both UCSA's state

and federal lobbying ability.

Lofgren said the lack of funds

would effect the lobbiests'

salaries, health and dental

benefits.
"'

He added that the groups'

travel budget, which allows for -

visitations to UC campuses and

Washington D.C. would be cut.

Stressing the importance this

budget, Lofgren said such trips

are ''essential to maintainins

communication with the federal

government as well as students

at all of die UC campuses. It's

frustrating to lose contact."

Emphasizing the importance of

UCSA, Lofgren said die group

has pleaded "Nvith California

Governor George Deukmejian

not to cut the UC budget and in-

crease student fees. Among UC-
SA's other concerns, he said,

are Affirmative Action and the

UC's student wages.

In the past, UCSA uncovered

two instances when student

wages were cut without the stu-

dents being aware of it, he ex-

plained.

With regard to Affirmative

Action, Lofgren said, "We're
pinpointing the faculty level as

^

far as hiring more women and

See LOBBY, Page 1
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A Boy 9nd his Bruin

^Fvoo stomp on my paw. I'll Me your Mend's hands off' says t^ B^r to

his^hum^ the ^arty Childhood Program." a group >^hlchjflslts cam-

pus museums and the like. _i - -^ *

No guarantee for minority, woman

chancellor, UC President says

By Mleheal Aahoralt, University Editor

SAN FRANCISCO — Despite pressure from some affir-

mative actkni activists. University of CaUfomia President

DavW Gardner sakl diere is no guarantee diat at least one of

diree available chancellorships will be filled by a minority or a

^^1SS5^ diesc factors will play a role diough dicy wHl not

be die docWing factors, Oaidner told reporters after die Jan. 15

Board of Regents' meeting. ««^;«»
••We will not make a decision to recommend die appomt-

ment of one chancellorial candWate as i«^,«w^f«;^^
oTthe baiii of gender or edmidty," he swd. I'Oe^der wd

ctfuOctty are taken into accounl but will wj be tt«»];f™^
ertMrioa widi teapeci to the appointment of any oftker of die

iifilvenlty» ftfaUty meiriber of member ft) die staff.

'T^S;^ coihmitte^ a.^ aeddng 9^^^^
pHcanto Ibr die podtk* of chancellor at UC Davis, UC Saata

Bekbara and UCSanta Crae.

v'r.J^ - •
I
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Horowitz
By AoM Chapp«ll

Visiting scholar Dr. Maryanne

Horowitz is helping to create

Renaissance studies both in her

own research and in encouraging

the national Renaissance con-

ference movement.
Horowitz is on a sabbatical

leave here at UCLA from Oc-

cidental College where she is an

associate professor of history.

While most visiting scholars

spend all their time doing
research, Horowitz feels she can

contribute more in the long run

by working with the administra-

tion of the Center for Medieval

and Renaissance Studies to help

encourage graduate students in

diis field, she said. **Therc is

only so much one scholar can do

alone.'* she said.

For this reason she is helping

to raise funds to encourage

Graduate students to attend die

Renaissance Society of America

conference at Arizona State Uni-

versity, Tempe, in March.

Horowitz has helped gather

$2,250 in funds from several

Southern California schools to

pay the airfares to Arizona for

graduate students from the

Southern California area.

**I think coming to these

events is terrific for the morale

of graduate students who^e
defming themselves and their in-

terests in Humanities, Horowitz

said.
**! was delighted at how the

funds came pouring in/'
Horowitz said. Working with the

movement
seven other institutions is ''set-

a trend of cooperation/' she

Crazy to be living in

between one school and

one department and
when it would be so

mudi^'fKitter to work together to

Sllow the flowering of
Renaissance studies/' she said.

Horowitz was president of the

Renaissance Conference of

Sbuthem California several years

ago and organized the first Na-

tional Renaissance Society of

America (RSA) Conference at

Occidental college, the Hun-
tington Library and the Getty

Museum in the spring of 1985.

an event which she said "started

a new trend of national con-

ferences."

The Renaissance Society of

America, of which Horowitz is

an executive board member, had

decided to make its conference

national each year. Horowitz is

the consultant for these annual

meetings.

Horowitz's main purpose at

UCLA however, is not Uindrais-

ing, but research in 16d^-century

French intellectual history. ^—^

—

One goal of this research is

the completion of a book to be

entitled Seeds of Virtue which

explores a Stoic conrmwnplace in

the French Renaissance,
Horowitz said. The book "traces

uses of the phrase 'seeds of vir-

tue' through medieval
theologians, to "its flowering"

among 1 6th-century authors
, '

'

she said.

In writing the book she wanted

to "uncover something that has

been lost in Western tradition."

she said. "*Seeds of virtue' was

an expression for saying that

within us is a potential for

goodness. With proper educa-

tion, human virtue can be attain-

ed," Horowitz said.

Last summer Horowitz had a

breakthrough in the book while

attending Professor Michael

Allen's National Endowment of

the Humanities seminar on

Platonism. she said. "I was

delighted to find imagery of

seeds of virtue in 15th-century

Italian commentaries on Plato's

ideas of love. I realized it was

the Italian section of the book

that remains to be completed,"

Horowitz said. "That discovery

encouraged me to spend time

this year to try to complete the

book."
Another current project is the

editing of a book Renaissance

Studies: Intertext and Context

(University of Illinois Press,

1988). She and two professor

co-editors have edited 16 of the

best papers turned in by

Renaissance scholars at the 1985

RSA National Conference.

The book will "definitely help

the trend of the national

Renaissance conference,"
Horowitz said. "We are trying

to get scholars of many
disciplines together to create a

sense of identity as Renaissance

scholars rather than being iden-

tified as a specialist \n one

discipline."

J-he point of the book is the

same as the point of the c;on-

ferences, Horowitz said. The

conferences are attemptirig to

cross the disciplines to get in the

same place scholars who arc his-

torians, literary critics of all

languages, and art historians to

study the period of the European

Renaissance from 1300 to 1650

A.D. / , ^
The unifying theme of her

studies, says Horowitz, is "ideas

of human nature (male and

female) in Renaissance
thought." Horowitz believes she

is "existing in two interesting

overlapping worlds."

Besides Renaissance studies.

Horowitz is very active in the

worid of women's studies, she

said. Her research in this area

involves studying "to what ex-

tent the Renaissance concept of

human dignity included
women." Horowitz recently

wrote a review essay for the

Journal "History of European

Ideas." on this subject entitled

"The Woman Question in

Renaissance Text."

The women's studies move-

ment helped Horowitz to build

the national Renaissance con-

ference she said. As a member
of the board of women's studies

at the Huntington Library and

former chair of the women's
studies committee at Occidental,

Horowitz recognized that the

newer fields like women's
studies are always having con-

Funds available

for Renaissance

conference
-^"^

By Anne Chapp«ll

Good news for graduate stu-

dents interestedfln attending the

Renaissance Society of
America's conference at Arizona

State University, Tempe in

March: fundins is available for

the airfare and nospitality.

Over $2,250 has been raised

so far from donations by several

southern Califomian schools,

making between 22 and 30 sti-

,

pends. $75 each, possible.

The conference, occurring

March 12-14, will feature

speakers and papers by various

scholars in fields relating to

Renaissance studies and is spon-

sored in cooperation with

UCLA's Center for Medieval

and Renaissance Studies.

According to visiting scholar

Maryanne Horowitz at the

Center, coordinator of the fiin-y

draising along with Fred Chiap-

pelli, the director of the Center,

a hospitality conrmiittee has been

set up to provide housing for the

graduate students and to sponsor

a graduate student party.

Horowitz encourases graduate

students of Medieval and
Renaissance studies or related

See HOROWITZ, Page 1 1 See RENAISSANCE* Page 1
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In Association

with ASUCLA
General Bookstore

presents

DR. OLIVER SACKS
Professor of Clinical Neurology

In his current book, The Man who Mistook HI* Wife fore Het,

Dr. Sacks rslates the following "neurohlstories":
/'

Jimmie G. is an animated, intelligent man as long as he talks alx)ut his life

k>efofe 1945. He can rememt)er nothing since then, not even an event of five

minutes ago.

Of P. was a musician who, late in life, lost his ability to recognize familiar

faces or objects. He could identify a rose as "a convoluted red fonrn with a

linear green attachment, and a glove as "a continuous surface Infolded on~

Itself" with "five outpouchings.' And he mistook his wife for a hat.

Stephen D., a medical student who habitually used amphetamines and co-

caine, dreamed he was a dog and awoke with an enhanced olfactory sense.

For several weeks he was at>le to recognize friends and patients, to detect

fear and contentment, solely by smell.

COUNTY Breathed

Dr. Sacks also wrote A Leg to SU^nd On and Marina.

i

USAC

Lecture and Bookslgning
Today

Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge
Noon —
Freel ' ^

{
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UCLA alumnus, Nazer, named to

represent Saudi Arabia on OPEC
By Ron Zollman

A UCLA alumnus. Sheik

Hisham Nazer, was named to

represent Saudi Arabia on the oil

cartel OPEC (Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries)

last fall, Nazer. a friend of the

Saudi royal family and former

Saudi Minister of Planning,

replaces Sheik Ahmed Zaki

Yamani, who was ousted last

October.

Sheik Nazer received his

bachelor*s degree in Interna-

tional Relations Political

Science, with honors, in 1957.

and a master's in Political

Science in 1958. He has main-

tained contoct with the university

since then, coordinating pro-

trams between the UCLA and

audi Arabia and following

Bruin football games, according

to Dr. Elwin Svenson, Vice

Chancellor of Institutional Rela-

tions. ^^ .

For his work as Vice Chair-

man of the Royal Commission

for Jubail and Yanbu. Nazer at-

tracted the attention of current

Saudi King Fahd. Svenson ex-

plained. Fahd served as chair-

man while Nazer was vice

chairman of this commission

which was chartered to **plan.

implement, and operate the

physical and institutional in-

frastructure necessary to

transform Jubail and Yanbu (two

created cities) into modern,

viable industrial cities.** as a a

1981 commission report explains

it. The Royal Conmiission was

created on September 21, 1975

in order to build and organize

the two cities which are expected

HIsham M. Nazar

to help diversify Saudi Arabia's

base of resources beyond natural

gas and oil, the report said.

Many UCLA professors have

been involved with this project,

often flying out to inspect the

construction efforts. Sheik Nazer

wanted to help his country and

his alma mater at the same time,

Svenson commented; so he

coordinated programs that would

allow professors to apply their

ideas to a living model. Pro-

fessors have also been used to

teach ministers how to better

manage the two fledgling cities,

both on site and here, on cam-

pus. Over the years UCLA has

received contracts to provide

research material and has set up

a special educational conference

for the project. CurrenUy, the

university is negotiating another

contract for additional work,

Svenson said.

As oil minister, Nazer is ex-

pected to support lower oil pro-

duction levels and more resource

conservation than Yamani did,

who opposed Nazer's ideas in

support of higher production in

the 1970's, the New York Times

reported (Oct. 30, 1986).

Svenson noted that Nazer
**still attends UCLA football

games whenever he can,** and

diat the sheik tries to obtain

videotapes of the games that he

can*t see in person. He also

sponsors a soccer team in Saudi

Arabia, and presented UCLA
with a contribution to the

Chancellor's Associate fund in

1979 (which is used to flnance

scholarships, some construction,

and discretionary funding), ac-

cording to a representative of the

Alumni Development Office.

Nazer maintains a vacation

home in Beverly Hills, the

Times reported. —

Continued from Page 2

UCLA Slttdeiit Acoomitiiis

Society is hMSn^ a mc^Uns. A
apMker frool S^idman and
Seidmaii» one of the lawst ac-

coiditiiig firms, wili be featuted.

11 a.m. ill Adcerman 3564.

Oiegg. 47WV192.
l^C^tinli AamrkM fidncatloa

iBomaittee jpracats mJOtn, en;

^kled '*UMiwfni Seeds of

RttMlvtieA,'* and a lecture

ffivm by Dr. TinoMiy Har^faig,

a profeBior oT Latti Amerkan
Studies at Cal-State Los
Anteies. 6 o.m. in Dicksdn

21^: Free, fe5-59e9.

XrCLA Cycling CUib is

hoMlns a cy^ttag^^^^^i^^^^o"^

tuiniig ijifocutop. Stuart Rijg

add HiLy Biowiiing will be me
mmi speakers. r30 p.m. in

KKRsey 51. Free. Everyone wel-

oome. Mina, a24r055:s.

Lesbioi Social Hour. 5 pan.

ill die Treeliouse.

UnlfttRrily Catlwlk Center is

hoiiiig Mass. Noon in Ackerman

3S50.
Hiii O. Imiloa, Hawaiian

Club, is holding a general

meetiM;. ^-6 p.m. in J/uotckboff

400. Michael, 208-6848.

enteral AlAdrs prcaents the

CenMdy-Jati Extnhfaganza,

ftat^pg aome of LX^il best

comedy andjaaz talent. Noon
on 4i6 Ackemian A-level patio.

Cnttnral Affairs presents

ktttt tmoplianigf Rtehahi EliJot

mi hk band. Ackerman Grand

Battroom^ 8 p.m. Free. ^ ^UOA AidHieoldikal Sode-

lar.niaieBtB a Hmdi hour talk

I^^MldMU Allcft» who wUl

mnh on ''Book PttWIoation in

Ardbaeology.** Noon in 67

Kiittey. Free.

Women^s Resource Center Is

holding a werkshnp, entitled

. ''Aiiertlan l>«inhig*-Part 1/'

f designed to develep asser-

tlveneis pblential through
dbcssrion and experlenthd ex-

enilws. 12-1 pm. in 2 Dodd

Hril. 825t3545.

Student Committee for the

Arts nreae^t Jane's Addiction

and Pirate Radio, in the

Cooperttc, 8:30 p.m. Free.

Dnda Chib is hohling it's se-

cond and % half annnal Found
Objects Day — bring your

fbtuid objects to sliare. 11 a.m.

to 3 p.m. on Bniin Walk
Michael, 3964012.
Noon concert, Rolf Hind»

Schoenberg Bait Hind, and ex-

change studmit from the Royal

College of Music in London,

will perform works of Mozart,

Debussy, S(iiriabin and Mdsiaten.

Flee.

THUASDAY
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Media offers writing ciass

If you are interested in

working for die UCLA sm-

dent media as a reporter,

reviewer or copyeditor, the

place to start la in new

writcr*s training.

New writers can contribute

to die UCLA snident media

while diey learn basic journal-

ism concepts.

The class meets fh)m 6-8
p.m. Wednesdays in Room

2412 in Ackerman Union for

the first nine weeks of each

quarter. The training is of-

fered every quarter, and is

open to all UCLA students,

lliere is no fee.

1

Winter Training Schedule

For additional information

contact Media Adviser
George Taylor or Asst. Media

Adviser Gail Madyun. Their

offices are in Room 112 Ker-

ckhoff Hall. Their telephone

is 825-2787.

Jan. 7 Orienution

Jin. 14 Preparing for an assignment

Jan. 21 Interviewing

Jan. 28 Right! & Responsibilities of

the Student Press

Feb. 4 Reporting I

Feb. 11 Reporting n ^

Feb. 18 Writing I (Room 2408

Ackerman Union) .'

Feb. 25 Writing n
Mar. 4 Bditint

Ci^lholic Bible
Study. 3-5 p.m. in

,
_^ 400 KercklK>R.

OHicc of Rsihleotlal Ufe is

holdln; a Gay and hfMan
Rap Grout for reiideitrf hall

nibints. 8^ p.m. atH^ Rieber

Hall ConfeBQooaRoom, 175.

tlie Bcvcriy HiRsm^eslwood
Cl^ptcr of the ACLU is

lioUte n nmdng ob mom
ACLlT cases featmng one m
tiie ACLU case on Miair of
mi ficttes* 7 p.m. at the

estside Pavilion commuDlty
on tlie 3rd fk)or iieal^-4|N^

^ iielepnoMes and fast Ib^ds

on ttie OveHiOd side. 209h9525
VCUi iMkofA of Medldne

presents I^efiie Steven
kotbenbeff, acUmiet assistant

protasor of Medldae Dhrfcler,

wba ^IB speidk on ''CHlUoal

EtlOcs Consultatlonft: Bane or

BeaettiT*' 12-1 p.m. in rm. 13-

105 of the Center for Healfth

^ HkvwVarstty Brute OiHitiaB
iMInwAiii. 1-9 n.m Sxket-

Chinese Sttideot

1$ hoUBBg a general mectiod. 5

p.m. in Ac;.w;.iian 3530. 5D8-i

ilTOR ) -

Gay aod leshlan Gradoata.^

Sodoa Hour. 7 p.m. in Ker-*^

ckhoff 500.

UCLA Campus l^reiils pres-,

ems^the movie *'Top Gmi,**

wiMch will be shown at 7 andij

9:30 p.m. in Ackerman Oianci

Ballroom. Admission is $Ki
825-1957. I

Lesbian Rap Group. An in^

formal* leaderJess, drpp^in rap4

group welcoming all students IfH; ~

terested in discussing lesblam

issues. 12-1 D.m. in Adcermam
3564. J
Women's Resource Center m

sponsoprlng a worfcshoi^ entltl-

ed» '*About Rape: Empq!Kirer|

OMI Tkroiigh Awaieness/l
destgniKd to enhanced
uffderitanding of rape amr
sefiuaMaautt^»25-3945.
Department of Theater, Film

and Television presents a ptaiy

by Caryl ChraclWr directed

by Mec Wttbur, eotltied, ''Top

Giris/^ 8 p.m. in die tILatph

Freud playhousd. Macgowan
Hall. TicMs are $3 for students,

fooilQr aiid staff. $5 for the

generid public.

The UCLA Center Cor
Afktt-Amcirkan Studies pres-

ents ''Beyond Images and Im-

itation; The Content of Char-

acter in Two Flfana by Black

Woottn Independent DIrcc-

ton;," Noon at the Center for

Afro-American Studies Con-
ference Room, 3107 Campbell

HaU.

PpiDAY
#^ 0k Dada Chib, ''Heck

T# « Day/' 12r3 p.m. on

amW Bruin Widk.
Pakktan's ambaamdor to the

UnRed States wiU be featured

in a firee pubilt lecture. 10

a.m. in Room 9383 of Bunche

Hall.

UCLA Dance Club meets

every Friday from 1-3 £•«*• In

die Gold Room of the wooden
Comer to teach and provide free

dance practice time ror everyone

interested in dance, Beginners

welcome. Free. Abby, 394-

0066
tmprovisatioiiiJ Comedy

Wor^shop^te holdfaig a comedy
shoir staiTbig, '^No Prtor Con-
rlctlens.** 8 p.m. in Kerjkhofl>

Cotlte House. ^9107.
UCLA Camnds Events pres-,

ents the movie "Top Gun,*'

>htth wUlbe shown at 7 mid
9:3d p.m. Acjcertnan .Gmnd'

Ballroom. Adntrtsinn is $1.

825-1957.
Pr<^ MotivatMn is spoo-'

soring a high m^ meliva-;

tlonai confereitce wit^
Montabello, Linepln an§
Canoga Fark Hb^JScboolk 9^

a.m. to noon cbntefeOce, aC)

Hedrick Hall Fireside LoUnge^
1-2 p m. campus Wor. Studepf

volunteers needed to |tive toursji

For mom informatioi^

825-4724 of ImeWa. «JtiM»53.

is^oMfaig^me stu^. 2.

4:30 p.m. in Ackemuui 2408^

.Shcrri. 477-1014

MhiD. A' m

DamtftiMilt of Thptec^ . .
and T^lsion premntT a play

by Caryl ChnKhBf ' ^^^w*

by Meg WObur, lolltM, '^m
Girls.'* 8 p.m. in the RalpfT

Freud playhouse, MacjfbW
Hall. Tickets are $3 for stud

"

faculty and staff. S5 t(k

general ipublk. ^^

.

Junior recital: Viol

Jneue Carradto and pi ^

Melissa Tyler wiH sl^
raeHai at noon, Jan *^

Themer in Sdmenbcr
M of Bach, Mot
Beethoven, von
VHIa4x9bGe will be pc

Free
mA. ^^ini
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Study to focus on
ms, AIDS

Protests • !• servance of

on con •It King holiday for second ye^r

TtM Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Scientists in Lxw Aneclcs arc prcfMnng for a

federaUy funded human stwW to see if me use of condoms and

Mjcrmiddes can hah the ^prcwi of the ATOS virus.
, .

Laboiatory tests indicate spenniddes can kill the vuus m a lab

dish . but the dieory has yet to be tested on humans , researdiers say

.

In addition, they say. no one has attenqited to prove that usmg

condoms, as suggested by puWic health officials. c^P^^ ^
sniead of acquired immune deficiency syncbome, a deadly disease

Sat cripoks die body's immune wstem and leaves its victmis yul-

oenMeto a variety of life-4hreatening infections and certam cancels.

TTie stody, funded by a $2.5-million grant from the National In-

sttoite of qiki Health and Human Developroent in Bethesdan Md.,

is detailed in today's editions of the Los Angeles Tiioaes.

Before testmg humans, flic resmchers must d^voli about a yewr to

Ubomoiy tests on about a half-ikxzen chemicals used m spermicides.

Under study will be flie chemicals' ability to deactivate H^ -
human immunodeficiency virus — the (vganism duit causes AIDS.

AH bcands of condoms ^old hi the United States also will be test^

to sec iftheybkickpassagbriyr^fte virus. ^ . ^
TlieiNnndpal tesearcbers. Anne Coulson and Dr. Roger Detels of

die Ut£A Schod of Ihiblic Health, said die group hopes to test both

beteiofiexual and homosexual volun^ers.

A pilot study will involve about 400 volunteers, divided into two

gioops and studied for a year. A treatment group will receive con>

doms and spermicide; a control fpxnxp nddler.

For ediical reasons, reaeardiers said, both groups will be advised

of safe, sex practices, which inchide using condoms tsod not practic-

ing anal uMeroourse.

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - A protest

on behalf of the homeless, an

occupation of the building that

houses the South African con-

sulate and a speech by a South

African opponent of apartheid

were among local events com-

memorating Martin Ludier King

Jr.

It was the second time the na-

tion observed a holiday for

King, who worked through non-

violent protest to bring social,

political and economic equality

for blacks and was assassinated

in 1968 in Memphis, Tenn.

In Beveriy Hills, 200 people

sat down in the hallways and

lobbies of the building that

houses the South African con-

. sulate. Police stood by, but there

were no arrests.

**We would like to see this

place closed,*' said Olivia

Mercer, chairwoman of the Free

South Africa Movement, one of

the groups taking part in the pro-

test.

E)emonstrators. many of them

students from Venice and Santa

Monica high schools, California

State University Los Angeles

and UCLA, chanted 'Tree the

land, free the children, free all

of South Africa."

homeless began when a group

broke into a vacant home
repossessed by the government
from a veteran who had fallen

behind on his G.I. home loan.

The consulate, an^ most

businesses inside die Wilshwe

Boulevard building, were closed

Monday

.

^
,

_ ^.„

Beverly Hills police Lt. Bill

Hunt said no action would be

taken against the demonstrators

unless the building owners com-

plained.

"Many people today are

celebrating the 1964 Martin

Luther King, the i have a

dream* Martin Ludier King,

said one of die protest speakers.

Bernard Walker. **What we need

to realize is diat King lived four

years after diat, and he warned

die American government that if

it doesn't change its policies it

would create trouble in Central

America and Soudi Africa.*'

King actually gave his famous

speech in 1963.

In Los Angeles, a symbolic

but short-lived protest for die

—Fivc^ members of the Los
Angeles Unioii of the Homeless

occupied the South-Central Los
Angeles home briefly, then left

after a Veterans Administration

official told them the home had a

buyer and was in escrow. ;^

**Nobody wants to live in

shelters and soup kitcheps for

the rest of their life. ... Vhen
they cut back on low-cost hous-

ing, where does that leave us?

We live in the streets," said die

union's local president. Christal

Carr.

Visiting South African dissi-

dent the R8V. * Allan Aubrey

Boesak said he was influenced as

a teen-ager by the writings and

speeches of King, even diough

many of the late civil rights

leader's speeches were banned in

his native country.
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YOU MAKE THE CALL!
There's no instant replay: If you don't vote January 21 or 22,

the GSA Referenda will be decided without you. You make

the call: consider the issues and VOTE!

STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING FEE

"To initiate an $8.00 per quarter ($24.00 per academic

year) fee for the construction of a Student Services Building

to house a variety of Student Services departments. This

fee will be initiated during the academic year in which the

facility is completed, but not before 1990. This fee shall be

devoted entirely to retiring the original construction debt on

the project and shall continue until this debt is retired. This

fee shall neither be extended nor Increased without the con-

currence of the respective student govemments existent at

the time of such proposed extension or increase."

2. ASUCLA FACIUTIES FEE INCREASE:

"To Implement a $12.00 per quarter ($36.00 per academic

year) Increase In the existing Ackerman Union fee for

ASUCLA facilities improvements proposed for Ackerman

Unk)n A-Level and Kerckhoff Hall, and for debt refinancing.

This fee will be initiated during the academic year in which

the improvements are completed, but not before 1990. This

fee shall be devoted entirely to retiring the original construc-

tion debt on these projects and shall continue until this debt

is retired. This fee shall neither be extended nor increased

without the concurrence of the respective student govem-

ments existent at the time of such proposed extensk>n or

Increase.**
"*

propriated by GSA except as foltows: any Council's balance

exceeding that year's share of the membership fee shall be

reapportioned to the Forum Discretionary Fund at the end of

the fiscal year. A minimum of fifty cents ($0.50) of each

member's seven dollar and fifty cent ($7.50) fee shall be

allocated to the University of California Student Association

Staff (UCSA Staff): transfer of these funds to UCSA Staff

shall be subject to Forum discretion."

4. GSA Assembly Procedures-

A. Strike Article IV, Sectk)n C of the GSA Constltutton.

B. Modification of Article IV. Section E of 41^ GSA Constitu-

tion to read as follows:
^^^

"A mail ballot shall be held in such cases as may lie called

for by either a majority of the Forum, twenty (20) Assembly

Representatives, or by petition bearing the signatures of one

percent (1%) of the GSA membership."
^ .*

C. Modification of Article V, Section E of the GSA Constitu-

tion to read as foltows:

"The Forum shall have the authority to:

(1) approve the GSA budget: and

-^) establish or amend Codes to define GSA guideHnes

and procedures."

3. CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
GSA Fee lncrease-Modif1catk)n of Article I. Section C

of GSA Constitution to read as follows:

"Each member of the GSA shall be assessed a quarterly

membership fee of seven dollars and fifty cents ($7.50). A

minimum of two dollars ($2.00) of each member's seven

dollar and fifty cent ($7.50) fee must be returned to that

member's Council. These Council funds shall not be reap-

5. GSA Forum Procedures-Addltkm to Article V. Sec-

tkHi B, of the folk)wing Paragraph 4:

"Each Council and organizatton (V.B.3) shall submit a list of

^ its Delegates to the Vice President-Internal Affairs. When
said list is received by the Vtee PresWent-lntemil Affairs.

^ the Delegates shall be deemed seated. The Forum may not

_ convene until a majority of the Councils have seated Dele-

gates."
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SURE RICHIE, YOU CAN
TAKE THE LEER JET T(X
UBS'S BANKING &
FINANCE NIGHT

.

THANKS.
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The UCLA ^
Undergraduate
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^ DESIGN HAIR CUT
F«r OPEN SEVEN DAYS

f PARIS-LONDON-ROME i"

~r 208-4447 . W
NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

HA<R CUT ALWAYS
TIPS $30
HAIR COLOR $15
HIGHUTES$25
FRENCH PERM $15-2S

ZOTOS PERM $35-46

SUPER PERM $66

MANICURE $6
FOILWEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10
XX)LOR CORECTION $35

SHAMPOO SET $6
ACRYLICS $25

Copy X-Press
C omplt'lr C «i|)V.iiiM. I'lintiiui r.

liiiuliiui Av.iil.»hlf

)um1iK Xerox ^MMM)

NO MIN K)H

.
SilDLMS.
FACllTV

& S\\\\ U II)

OPFN 7 DAYS

\

PEl^L $15
Drc%Hm:-fREE HAIRCUT. STYLE W.$35 PERM($12VALUE FREE

SPEOAL^SeE HAIR CUT. STYLE. MOUSSE $45 P^RM ($17VALUE F*^EE)

1078 GAYLEY ST.-IN WESTWOOO VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS

ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIEIICE Be a
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LARGE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING
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DELIVERY ONLY
4pm-11pmonlv

208-8671
FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)

EXPIRES 1/30/87

Good only In Westwood Store • Umit 3^^"'^^V^^^]^^^
Driv»rc«rrtw no more than $20 • Mwtion ad wtwi plaang order

Velid only wtth tW» coupon, one pizza per coupoo

X STAR!

ADVERTISE
825-2161

DEADLIIVE
for Daily Bruin

Display ad is

i;2:00 ni^on

2 days prior to

publication

SPEaAL OPPORTUNITY FOR QRADS ONLY:
^

g«t $$$$ for being mean, throwing your weight

around etc for a few hours per quarter. Alxxjt

$450/per qtr. A few positions have fortuitously ;
opened up for a fortunate few, so hurry to Ker-

*-

ckhoff Rm 301 and fill out an applic. Deadline is

rwon Jan. 22 (Thur)

• r-y

¥
f
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Colleges create

awareness through

foreign programs
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Lonnie

Saunders of Buena Vista College

in Storm Lake. Iowa, spent five

months working in the Repubhc

of China in the president s office

of the National Institute of

Technology.

Daria Zelenko, a double major

in international business and

Eastern European history at

Rosary College in River Forest,

III., did research in England on

the'ukranian community in Lon-

don since World War II.

Scott Henry, a student at

Hanover College in Hanover,

Ind., wanted to discover first-

hand the impact of the Roman

Wall on Britain. He traveled to

England, walked the length of

the wall, and visited museums

containing artifacts from the his-

toric structure, s

Across the country small in-

dependent colleges such as these

are offering their students more

and more opportunities to expe-

rience life and culture in other

countries, learn foreign
languages, and become informed

world citizens.

"The trend among colleges to

bring an understanding of the

global village onto their campus

and into their curricula is one of

the most vital in this decade,*'

says Allen P. Splete, president

of the Council of Independent

Colleges.

"Small liberal arts colleges

are particularly responsive to the

need to improve international

understanding and prepare peo-

ple to cope in this shrinking

world and global economy."
Earlham College in Richmond,

Ind., is a prototype interna-

tionalized campus, established in

1854 by the Quakers. Two-thirds

of the Earlham faculty have led

the school's study-abrodd pro-

grams in 20 countries, from
Japan to Mexico to Israel to

Kenya.

For more than 20 years. Cen-
tral College in Pella, Iowa, has

offered organized living and
study overseas to its own stu-

dents, as well as those from
other independent colleges.
Recently, students from colleges

in 35 states were involved in

Central's international study
program. ^

Central offers four English
language programs, in London,
Wales, Mexico and the
Netherlands. There is also a
special program in Soviet
Studies, with opportunity for

guided exploration of cultural in-

stitutions in the Soviet Union.
Other programs are offered at

the Sorbonne in Paris, the Uni-
versity of Vienna and two cities

in Spain.

popular country for study

abroad, the Far East is the

fastest growing. Goshen College

in Goshen, Ind., has an
undergraduate exchange program .

with the People's Republic of

China, ^incc the program's in- ^
ception in 1980, more than 100

Goshen students have gone to

China and nine Chinese teachers

of English have studied at

Goshen.

Rockford College in Rockford,
111., has established a British-

American center in London.
Sophomores, juniors and seniors
from any U.S. college may live
and study for a semester or a
year at Rockford's Regent's Col-
lege. The program will be ex-
tended to freshirnen in the fall of
1987.

Beaver College in Glenside,
Pa., has programs in Bristol,

Guilford, London, Lancaster and
Cheltenham, with a variety of
fields to choose from. Mary-
mount College in Tarrytown,
N.Y., offers internships and
studies at Brighton, Canterbury,
Colchester, Lancaster, London
and York.
While England is the most

The China program is part of^

Goshen's international education

requirement whereby students

must either take international

classes on campus or spend 14

weeks abroad in a developing or

significantly different country.

The study abroad includes seven

weeks of language, history and

culture classes in the host coun-

try, as well as seven weeks of

unpaid work in community
development.

At Nebraska Wesleyan Uni-

versity in Lincoln, Nd>., a new
major in global studies was
established in 1985. Franklin &.

Marshall College in Lancaster,

Pa., has a Center for Asian,

African and Latin American
Studies.

Taking a slightly different ap-

proach, Concordia College in

Moorhead, Minn., operates

highly successful Languages
Villages, tp immerse students in

the study of foreign languages.

The Brethren Colleges
Abroad, with headquarters at

Manchester College in North

Manchester, Ind., recently ex-

panded beyond four European

study abroad locations into

mainland China.

"Courses on American and

British history and culture are

taught by Chinese instructors in

English, thereby offering a dif-

ferent perspective of the two

countries' histories," says Dr.

Allen Deeter, BCA coordinator

and Manchester College pro-

fessor.

The BCA. a consortium of six

colleges, includes Bridgewater

College in Bridgewater, Va.,

Juniata Collese in Huntingdon,

Pa., Elizabethtown College in

Elizabethtown, Pa.. .McPherson

College in McPherson. Kan.,

and the University of LaVeme in

LaVerne, Calif*;

"Study abroad is only one

facet of an internationalized

campus," says Sheila Johnston,

director of international pro-

grams at Eckerd College in St.

Petersburg, Fla. Eckerd. which,

has been committed since its

opening i^ 1960 to innovative

programs in i'ntemational educa--

tion, offers students study abroad

opportunities in London,
Florence. France, Spain, Ger-

many and Japan.

Says Charles Walker, presi-

dent of Linfield College in

McMinnville, Ore., "One of the

- primary missions of the college

is to develop among its

undergraduates an international

perspective based on competency
in foreign languages, encounters

with other cultures and knowl-

edge of world issues
.

"
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PIONEER THE FUTURE.
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Linfield offers a comprehen-
sive program that integrates sev-

eral study abroad programs with

courses on the home campus. ~

.
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ighes Aircraft

Wednesday, January A

\

9am 3pm
X 8500 Boelter Hall,

The Penthouse

One day only. Please bring 6 copies of your resume.

Meet with our representatives to discuss

engineering and scientific opportunities at

Hughes. Join us if you're receiving an

undergraduate or graduate degree \n:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
SYSTEMS SCIENCE
MATERIAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
COMPUTER ENGINEERING
PHYSICS
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERIN6

SIgn-ups areibr Thursday (February 5)

interviews. Please checic with your Campus

Placement Office for more detailed information

_ Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required for

employment. Equal Opportunity Employer. ^ -

ICreatlvlty America depends on.
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inr 1 KADI HON CON MM'FS
Since 1929

FLATTOPS TO CELLOPHANES
I
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Black Hair
Asian
All styles

&Cuts

208-9681
1061 GAYLEY

Arrou iTtMTi B«Ktrrt

Perms
Colors
Manicures
Shines

208-6559

ATTENTION UCLA
EMPLOYEES! "

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

Srrvu iiui I iCl A I inploViU's \ Stiuh'nts

hiiu i 1 ^^7 I ill Weslwood Village

Dr. Jon D. Vogcl, O.D.

6 IK I A C.i.ul 1^)()7

SPECIAL

$239
1 i:i2 Westwood Blvd

208-3011

Now Even Lower!

ASUCLA
ASUCLA

LIST OLD

IBM Microsoft Word* «450

IBM Lotus 1-2-3* 495

MacWrife*^ -t25

MacPaint*

MacDraw *

Microsoft Works*

Microsoft Word*-
^u-

Microsoft Excel*

Aldus Pagemaker* m

Check our additional tities

avaiiabie at great prices tool—
• These products arc available for full-time UCLA Students, and at least half-

time Faculty and Staff only. Discount prices for cash or cashier's check only,

credit card prices slightly higher.

I I

< ^.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE:
f1 U^vr* A: Vrr-rnr^ Union Sun 1? ^

Continued from Page 1

leveling undergraduate and grad-

uate fees at $l;374. ,

Gov. George Deukmejian in-

cluded this increase in his pro-

posed 1987-88 state budget

which was unveiled Jan. 8 and is

now pending in Legislature. The

fee increase is the first since

1983-84.

According to Senate Bill 19S

student fees cannot be increased

more than 10 percent a year.

The figure was agreed upon by

the Legislature, the state

Department of Finance, the.

Legislative Analyst's Office, the

California Postsecondary Educa-

tion Commission, UC, the

California State University

system and student repre-

sentatives.

**I think the student fees are

very reasonable as compared to

other comparable institutions

around the country,'* Gov.
Deukmejian said at the Nov. 20

meeting.

^

y

Gann
Continued from Page 1

undisturbed into fiscal year 88-

89, we will have a much more

difficult time as a state meeting

these needs that we are ex-

periencing in 1987-8," he said.

Next year and following years,

Cannes pinch will become in-

creasingly "acute," he said.

Despite this, UC has not con-

demned the spending limit like it

did to Prop. 61. Gardner
credited this with a

*

'subtle" dif-

ference: Prop. 61 was not

related to how much taxpayers

pay while the Gann spending

limit is directly related to taxes.

"My hope is that the Universi-

ty of California will be in a posi-

tion to help objectively inform

the public debate about the Gann

limitation so that elected public

officials at the state and local

levels can rely upon those

analyses as the basis for their

own estimate of what needs to

be done," Gardner said.

Disease
Continued from Page 1

Our relationship to other coun-

tries such as those in Africa that

have the highest cases of AIDS
is also questioned, Sigel said.

"Twenty-five percent of the

population in Uganda and Zaire,

for example, have the disease

and none of the donated blood is

screened for the virus," he said.

"So, what if you get into an ac-

cident in Africa? Should we tell

Americans not to go to Africa?"
* The new class is not a public

health course nor is it a sex

education course, he said. "It

will not teach students how to

avoid AIDS and other STDs, but

is a liberal arts education coming

not from a doctor or an expert

on STDs but a humanist.**

Sigel said that "this class is

unique in the respect that both

teachers and students show en-

thusiasm. We have guest lec-

turers from a variety of fields,

including Robert Frank, UCLA
associate professor of medical

-

history, Barbara Visscher,
UCLA associate professor of^.

public health, William Clark,

UCLA professor of biology,

and Michael Gottlieb.

Sigel said it was suggested to

him by his children and
undergraduate students in his

genetics courses that he teach a.^

whole course on the controver-

sial issues of AIDS and other

STDs instead of the significance

of reproduction and genetics.

Continued from Page 3

minorities."

Lofgren said UCSA is not

well known amoung UC stu-

dents. "Students don't realize

we are the most effective (stu-

dent) lobbying group in the

country."

Horowitz 1

Continued from Page 4

ferences, printing newsletters

and making all sorts of attempts

to create a network.

"I've taken some of the net-

working techniques women's
studies organizations used and

I've applied them to the tradi-

tional field of Renaissance
studies," she said.

Her goal, Horowitz explained,

is to build excitement in both

fields. "One of the real impor-

tant things," Horowitz said "is

that people get together and

share their enjoyment of a com-

mon field".

**The cutting edge bf
Renaissance scholars today is in-

terdisciplinary," Horowitz said.

"UCLA is one of the best places

to do Renaissance studies

because the Center for Medieval

and Renaissance studies, directed

by Dr. Fredi Chiappelli, is br-

inging together scholars from

various disciplines as well as

guest speakers," she said.

"The center of gravity of

Renaissance studies has been

shifting west, particularly to

Southern California," Horowitz

said. She said she believes this

because of the growing number

and quality of resources such as

the Getty Trust, the Huntington

Library and Art Museum, and

special collections at Claremont

Colleges and UCLA. she said.

Horowitz received her

bachelor's degree from Brown
University, her master's degree

from Harvard, and her doctorate

degree in European history from

the University of Wisconsin. Her
~

first academic appointment was

at Cornell University. Sne was

recruited to Occidental college in

1973 to fill a post in European

Intellectual History.

She said she took the job

"because it allowed me freedom

to teach whatever Renaissance

and medieval studies courses' 1

designed."

Renaissance
Continued from Page 4

fields to attend what she terms

* '*the major yearly Renaissance

conference" in order to develop

„ . contacts and broaden resources

available to them. "They will

meet major Renaissance scholars

from around the country as well

as international guests," she

said.

'*It's easier for UCLA stu-

dents to go this year to Arizona

than to go to Columbia or Har-

vard in *88 or '89," Horowitz

said.
.

Also, the papers submitted at

the conference may provide

< models for students' own
research, Horowitz said.

Seven schools, Horowitz add-

ed, have contributed to the fun-

draising effort, these include

Arizona State University.

Tempe, Occidental College,

^ UCLA Center for Medieval and

Renaissance Studies, UC Irvine,

UC Santa Barbara, UC San

Diego and University of

Southern California.

Students interested in attending

the conference can apply to

Horowitz with a brief request

^-"^and resume at the UCLA Center

for Medieval and Renaissance

Studies, located in 11365 Bun-

che, or call 825- 1970.'

TIRED OF L008T {

PERN8/B0DY WAVE8?i

Try this SPECIAL OFFER for
J

head turning results
\

Perm/Body Wayi?«2^f« 5

nn bfeached or tinted hair $45.00!

Ask for Pepl • 208-0836 j

BLOE-N-OOLD HAIR DESIGN
j

10916 LE CONTE • WESTWOOD^
TOs offer jBOod with coupon only ^

«<-.
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ISAK'S TERIYAKi
Japanese Fast Food

happyplate
TERIYAKI CHICKEN
BEEF STICK
FRIED RICE

After 3:00 pm tocl^ I

$2
• • GREEN a^l^D_.._... .'trr-T-J

TlicE ORDERS BYPHONE FOR PICKUP
^ IJsr«JL ^.,1121 Glendon Avenue 213

^3f\' V^^f^x^o^ ^"«ff®' ^ 208-2002

Talk it

over

with us.
• Pregnancy termination

•Birth control
~~

• Free pregnancy tests

• PAPsmears & Breast exams

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

W^st Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica Blvd., $112

(213) B20-8084

Los Angeles/Mid Wilshire

601 S. Westmoreland Ave.

(213)7381283

Los Angeles/Fairfax Area

6000 San Vicente Blvd. :

ISan Vicente Hospital)

(213)337-1390
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Pfim TERADYNE 7^

A Very Large Scale Invitatian
fir^m m TtelmmUgyUmier

In eiearonics, ike erm ofvery Imrg^ semU iniegrmttom (VISi)*«
•7^'^V?,«!iT!^

compmmies wilt products suMeniy obsolete mnd emgimeeHng staffs struggling to cmtcb up.

But not nmdyne. Tbmnlts to Si65 miiUon spentonK& Dfrom mi-tm. nrmdyne was

remdy mud waitingfor VLSI,

Ready with VLSI memory testers, logic testers, analog testers, board testers.

Ready in Boston, Massacbusetts, and Woodland Hills, California, wbere Ttradyne

develops ATEfortbe electronics industry.

Ready in Deerfield, Illinois, centerfor Tbradyne's telepbone system testing operations.

Ready in Nasbua, New Hampshire, wbere ^^radyne produces
^'^^f^'^Tl''^^^^^

terns and slate of-tbe art circuit board technology designated to meet VISI requirements.

This hind oftechnology leadership

spells growth. Excitement.

Challenge. Career opportunities

youJust can 'tfind anywhere else.

nradyne, A company

ofits time,

SHARE
INCUR

loohingfbr somegood

people to beep it ahead

For more information, see

your Placement Counselor,

*

S^^SS^S^^iT^'^ .1
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MAINTENANCE
1 Imytn Fioni tnd- $59.

f fiwOMAfcCa—nw H.irt—

«
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MAINTENANCE SERVlCt (J»P«nese Cars)

(6 cyUndT, $>0.00 Extr«) ^^^^ ^i

Inc P.ft.» Ubo. (Gm» Alt nit«««tf«)l

TOYOTA $89.
USED CAB DiAOWSW - *»•
THWIS AN HONESTOAB|AOE

I925BBO^WAVS/^^MON.CA.CA
'

STUDENT & FACULTY

"

^11

SPECIAL
Cut&
Blow(Men)

(Women) $10

Open 7 Days
Schwarzkopf

Body Perm $25
Hi Ughts $25 UP

(with this coupon & UCLA I.D.)

International Coiffures

1419 Westwodfd Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316
Exp.2/10/87 ------ii.-i

ATTENTION CYCLISTS: FYI

THE UCLA CYCLE ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM LISTS BELOW

THE DESIGNATED CYCLE PARKING AREAS ON CAMPUS.

DESIGNAI PARKING AREAS

NORTH CAMPUS

URL (S)

Architecture (N)

RoyceHall(N)

Royce Hall (E)

Dodd Hall (E)

LawSchool(W)
Sctioenberg (SE)

Schoenberg (NW)
Powell Library (E)

Dance Building

Melnitz(W)

Dickson Art Center

WEST MEDICAL CAMPUS

LotV32
LotV34
MR Lot

Warren Loading Dock

SOUTH CAMPUS

Math Sciences

Bomb Shelter

Franz Hall (SW)
Knudsen Hall (SE. SW)
Career Placement Center

Boelter Courtyard

Life Sciences

Young Hall (S)

LotD
Structure 8 (Level 2)

Lot1
UNEX
Lot 9A

BRUIN WALK
Men's Gym (E)

Men's Gym (W)

Ackerman(N)
J.D. Morqan
Wooden Center

Mac "D"
Drake Stadium

C. H.S.

School of Public Health

Dentistry

Out-Patient Drop Off
^^

Hospital "B" Level Entrance

N.P.I. (C-Level)

C.H.S. (B-Level)

DORMS

Dykstra (Circle Dr.)

Dykstra(N.E)

Sproul (Sub b)

SproulcE, 1st floor)

Sproul-Rieber (stairs)

Rieber Cage
Hedrick (E)

Hedhck (W)

Southern Suites

Northern Suites

Mira Hershey (S)

Mira Hershey Courtyard

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

nFRIRNATED MQTQRCYC
NORTH CAMPUS

Mac(aOwan Hall (E)

URL (meters)

Structure 3 (Level 1) .•

Structure 4

Structure 5 (Levels 1-6)

-Royce Hafl (NW)

Dance Buildinq

Law School (E)

Wooden Center (E)

Ackerman (S)

Schoenberg (SE)

-DRIVEN CYCLE/MOPED PARKING AREAS

--4
J^'-

SOUTH CAMPUS .

Lot 9a
Lot 9 Additional

Structure 2 (Level 1 . 2)

Structure 6 (Level 3-5)

Structure 8 (Level 2)

"Structure 9 (Level t)

Young Hall (E)

Franz Hall (E)

LotD

C.H.S.

Structure 14 (Level 2)
" C.H.S. Structure (Plaza Level)

Tiverton ..^ ^
LotC
MCLot— —

DORMS

Dykstra (NE)

Dykstra (N) ^
Rieber (N)

Hedrick (HH Lot)

Hedrick Cage (N)

iiedrick Cage (S)

1^

A'

Hedrick Loading Dock
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Lot11(SW)
Lot 11 Cage

Lot 13

Sproul Sub-level

^ SOUTH WEST CAMPUS
^^MR Lot . ^

• Lo(1
'- UNEX

•

*

*
ALL BICYCLES/MOTORCYCLES/MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES AND MOPEDS MUST BE PARKED IN AREAS DESIGNATED FOR THEIR USE.

ILLEGALLY PARKED BICYCLES WILL BE IMPOUNDED AND ILLEGALLY PARKED MOTORCYCLES/MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES/MOTORIZED

BICYCLES (MOPEDS) WILL BE CITED AND/OR TOWED AT OWNER'S EXPENSE.
-~

VEHICLES PRESENTING A fIRE. SAFETY OR TRAFFIC HAZARD WILL BE IMPOUNDED. CITED AND/OR TOWED WITHOUT WARNING!
~^

MAPS OF BICYLCLE/MOTORCYCLE/MOPED PARKING AREAS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE BICYCLE REGISTRATION TABLES ON BRUIN WALK.

INFORMATION AND PARKING STATIONS. AND THE PACKING ENFORCEMENT OFFICE.

Proceeds d^op

with waning
lottery interest

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — The school

district's share of state lottery

proceeds have fallen dramatically

due to waning interest, from a30

million in the first three months

of the lottery to $12 million iQ

the quarter ending in September.

**It is no joy to say, *I told

you so,' ' said Board of Educa-

tion President Rita Walters.
**Every new game is supposed to

bring sales back up, but they

don't. The bloom is off the rose.

"And the consequence of all

this ballyhoo is the people I talk

to, even personal friends, think

schools have all they money they

need and shouldn*t be asking for

more. It is just not true."

The amount the Los Angeles

Unified School District receives

is dependent on the number of

lottery tickers sold. Since the

game started in October 1985,

lottery proceeds given schools on

a quarterly basis have fallen

steadily.

The district received more
than $30.5 million for the first

three months of the game in

1985, but receipts dropped the

two successive quarters. For the

months of July through
September 1985, the district only

received $12.4 million, said

Henry Jones, district director of

budget services.

Additionally, the money is tak-

ing longer to get to the district,,

he said. The money was receiv-

ed initially in the promised six

weeks after the end of the

quarter, but proceeds from the

quarter ending in September

didn't arrive until December.

School district officials have

budgeted close to $90 million of

the $132 million the district has

received in lottery proceeds to

go toward a 7 percent salary in-

crease and transportation costs.

Teachers, who have threatened

to strike if they aren't given a

double-digit increase, were coun-

ting on the lottery proceeds

when they insisted the district

could afford a raise.

**We're forced to include lot-

tery money to get even close to

the increase the teachers are ask-

ing for," said Ms. Walters. **It

gives me nightmares.^ It really

does.
"O V\ v

**Bill Honig (state schools

superintendent) warned the

money would run out. He said if

we used it for salaries,, not to

come crying to him when we're

in the hole. It's going to come.

This whole thing is an accident

waiting to happen. "^ ^

College says no

to nude models
«f.v»

The Associated Press

LANCASTER. Calif. - The

dean of fine arts at Antelope

Valley College can't understand

why a divid^ board of trustees

won't let him offer a Life Draw-

ing course involving nude mpn
and women models.

"I was unprepared when they

didn't accept it. The possibility

that they'd find something wrong

with this really hadn't occurred

to me," said Dennis White, who
asked the trustees to reconsider

their 3-2 vote in June against the

proposed fall course.

White said 28 colleges and

universities in California — in-

cluding use, UCLA. Cal State

Northridge and the Los Angeles

community colleges — use nude

, See NUDE, Page 13
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Americans [^

want change,
new policies

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Sixty percent

of Americans hope their next

president has different policies

from President Reagan, accor-

ding to the results of a Time
magazine poll released Jan. 1 1

.

Forty-one percent of those

questioned said **it would be bet-

ter for the country" if the next

president was a Democrat, coni-

pared with 31 percent who said

the next president should be a

Republican.

That represents a sharp gain

for the Democrats, who were

preferred by only 33 percent of

those questioned in a similar poll

in September. In that poll, only

42 percent of the respondents

said they wanted a change in

-policy in the next administration.

The* poll also showed George

Bush maintaining a lead among
prospective Republican can-

didates for president, but slipp-

ing considerably since a similar

poll last May. Then, 51 percent

of Republicans and independents

preferred Bush, compared with

40 percent this month.

Sen. Bob Dole of Kansas was

the choice of 20 percent of the

Republicans and independents in

the new poll, up ftx)m 13 percent

last May.
Among Democrats, the poll

showed little change ft"om May.

In the latest findings, former

Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado was

the choice of 37 percent of the

Democratic and independent

respondents, followed by Gov.

Mario Cuomo of New York at

14 percent and the Rev. Jesse

Jackson, 13 percent.

The survey of 1.395 adult

Americans was conducted be-

tween Jan. 5-u by Yankelovich

Clancy Shulman. It has a margin

of error of plus or minus 3

- percentage pomts for the total

sample and plus or minus 4.5

percentage points for

Republicans and' Democrats

.questioned separately.

TWEEZING
BLEACHING &WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?,

Have It remoired permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by

10916 Le Conte .__ .^ ^.
AcrossfrornUCLA

*f3-'»tJ«'

Westwood's Best Kept Secret

LOSANGELES
CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA
HHM BROWN. Niislc Advisor

10% off
lint, visit

lONA BROWn
Director and Violin Soloist

:

The Internationally acclaimed artist

makes her debut with the Orchestra

Program:

1|:haikovsky: Serenade in C NsOor for String Orchestra

Vivaldi: The Four Seasons^»>-

Nude
Continued from Page 12

models in art classes.

He expected routine approval

of the class when he proposed it,

and was surprised over the

board's reluctance to keep in

step artistically with the times.

**At every academic institution

Tve ever attended, this course

has been offered, and there's

never been any problem. We're i

one of the few that doesn't offer
]

life drawing." White said recent-

ly.

The board is scheduled to

discuss the issue and vote agam

at its Feb. 2 meeting. At least

one trustee doesn't expect the

decision to be easy^v -v *

**I think it's a very touchy

"y

issue,' Donald Ross said.
'*!

have strongly recommended that

the public be given time to think

about it. There isn't any need

for haste.

**A lot of people think that the

private parts ought to be

covered. Ir you put it to a public

vote, I believe it would be voted

down. A good many people m
the community are concerned

over this matter.'

Trustee Earl Wilson said the

proposed class **is more m)uble

than it's worth" because it

would require too many special

requirements like locking the

classroom door and ensunng that

students under 18 yearj^old are

kept out.

Village Salon'
Haircuts

$12.00 For Men
• Regular $20.00

^$15.00 For Women
-Regular $25.00

20% Off All Perms
and Colors

(First-time customers only)

1015 QAYLEY AVE.
SUITE 105

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(213)824-7114

Thnrsday, Jam. 22 (8:00 P.N.)

BEVERLY THEATRE
9404 Wllshire Blvd.. Beverly Hills

Tickets: $16.50/19.50/21.50

Metron Chargeline! 213-410-1062

Student and Senior Citizen rush

$5.00 two hours before concert.

Vailid I.D. required.

'

\ ^-"'•^ IMmj, Jan. 23 (8t00 P.n.)

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Universi^ of aiifomla. Riverside

Tickets: $10.00

Infbrmation: 714-787-4551

— Presented by

UCR Performing Arts Presentations

Ambssssdor Audttorium Concert /Wednesday, Jun. 21 /SOLD OUT!

Hear The Orchestra On The Air

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra: Thursday evenings at 7 p.m. on

If^USC (91.5). KSCA (88.7). and RCPB (91.1). hosted by Dennis Bade.

Broadcast made possible by the Cultural Affairs Department City of Los Angeles

BAIN & COMPANY
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

SPECIALIZING IN

CORPORATE STRATEGY-

INFORMATIONAL
PRESENTATIONS

JANUARY 22, THURS.
12:00, 2:30 & 4:00 PM

CAREER PLANNING CENTER

ALL GRADUATING SENIORS INV^TED TO ATTEND

\ \

SUBMIT RESUMES AND TRANSCRIPTS TO:

ERIN TAYLOR
RECRUITING COORDINATOR

BAIN & COMPANY
ONE EMBARCADERO CENTER, SUITE 3400—'^ SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111 =

.
^

1

(415) 434-1022

DEADLINE FOR RESUMES AND TRANSCRIPTS: FEBRUARY 1, 1987

/ • '.A

'•i^4m(tim
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Letters A^

Racists could
learn frbm King

Editor:

It amazes me how bigoted

some people can be in an era

where minorities, particularly

blacks^ have made a place for

themselves in the mainstream of

society. The letter to the editor

by John Dupuy entitled **Kin^

docs not deserve holiday'

(Bruin, Jan. 12) is a good in-

dicator of why blacks and other

minorities have been oppressed

for so many years.

In three paragraphs, Dupuy
managed to call the Reverend

Dr. Martin Luther Kin^ a joke

as an American patriot, and
**...deserves no credit for loyal

citizens who have carried on the

civil rights battle in a civilized

manner.**

King was a great peace loving

citizen who carried out his civil

rights protests for the sake of

humanity, not to overthrow the

American government or bring

about Marxist ideas. King sym-

bolizes the very basis of what

the United States is founded

upon. He stayed within the

boundaries of the law —
although he was railroaded into

jail by racist police in the

southern states — to bring about

a change in society, not a revo-

lution. If Dupuy would just read

the history books he could plain-

ly sec that King's methods to br-

ing about change were peaceful.

Rather, it was the bigoted pro-

testers that were using violence.

It is true that King cannot
— compare with Presidents

Washington or Lincoln in con-

tribution to American history;

however, his ideas and teaching

have been an inspiration to all

races to learn how to live

together in a free society. What
is so wrong with honoring a man
who strived for peace? Isn't that

what we all want?
As a student at UCLA, a citi-

zen of the United States, and a

minority, I demand a written

apology by Dupuy on his un-

justified itnd slanderous allega-

tions about a man who has

managed to turn the United

States away from an apartheid-

like society. I hope in the future

that Dupuy learns to control his

racist feelings and possibly learn

from King.

In response to Dupuy 's state-

ment **There is room in this

country for everybody, except

crypto-Marxists in the disguise

of'^a civil-rights leader," Thank
God that ignorant, bigoted, peo-

ple such as Dupuy are noy»in

the position to do any permanent
damage to King or his good

name. If you like, I would be

more than happy to buy you an

airline ticket to live in South

Africa where you can live with

your own kind.

Sam Chon
Freshman

Undeclared

Chon is a Daily Bruin sports

writer. His views do not neces-

sarily reflect those of the Bruin

staffor editors.

Peace promotic^

is war prevention

Editor:

I was greatly saddened by the

Jan. 15 **Faculty Speaks'*

commentary by Chuck
Ashbaugh. In his conunentary

Ashbaugh listed several key

reasons why he thought it was

crucial for the United States to

continue testing nuclear
weapons. Among his reasons in

favor of nuclear testing was that

continued nuclear development

was crucial to keep **our skilled

personnel" challenged so that

they would not leave the profes-

sion. Another reason Ashbaugh
stated was that the nuclear

megatonnage of the United

States is only one-quarter as

large as it was in 1961.

Ashbaugh has captured the

spirit of the reasoning that

perpetuates the arms race.

Ashbaugh is obviously an in-

telligent man. It is this very

logic that saddens me, as it will

eventually be our downfall.

Throughout history, there have

always been good, logical

reasons for war, and for the

preparation for it. However, the

simple truth is that this logic,

especially today, does not make

sense. It does not prioritize ef-

forts for peace. Instead, it ac-

cepts that war exists, that people

will be killed. And thus, it

makes preparations for war,

plans for it and, therefore, con-

tributes to it.

Efforts for peace take at least

as much time, effort and money

as preparations for war. The

problem is that too many people

are unwilling to make that effort,

for it is to be prepared for war,

and to accept that some people,

somewhere, are probably going

to have to die. In his last few

sentences, Ashbaugh states, **If

nuclear weapons ever have to be

used, they had better work when

required to do so. Without

testing we loose reliability and

credibility, hence deterrence."

We should all be concerned

more i^l^ut never having to use

the weapons, instead of making

sure they work well as our first

priority. Likewise, our goals

should not be "reliability and

credibility" for these certainly

are a shallow deterrence. The

only effective deterrence, as I

see it, is to actively, constantiy,

and creatively promote peace,

instead of wasting so much
money and time in trying to

"deter" war.

Joel Swcndsen
Senior

Psychology

How you can recover

from victimization

My
life was going along

fine, and then suddenly

— in a few seconds, it

all blew up in the accident . .

**I couldn't believe it was'

happening to me. I'd always

been careful. Now here was this

guy with a knife, and I was

completely helpless . . .

**

"They only broke into my

car, but for week afterward I

had nighunares. I felt invaded. I

couldn't stop crying ... *

If you have ever been the vic-

tim of an accident, an assault, a

rape or a robbery, you may —
recognize the feelings of shock,

disorientation, and vulnerability

that conunonly follow such

traumatic experiences. Unfortu-

nately, chances are high that
,

each of us at some time will suf

fer some kind of victimization. Knowing about the typical

psychological consequences of suffering unexpected, threatening

events can be helpftil in recovering from them succcsstully.

An event need not be life-threatening to be traumatic; even seem-

ingly minor accidents or thefts, for instance, can leave a person feel-

ing deeply threatened and disrupt usual coping abilities. What rnat-

ters psychologically is a person's inner experience of injury and of

loss of control.
*

Sometimes even more important than bodily dantage or matenal

loss, victims suffer damage to basic assumptions important to our

normal ftinctioning: that the world is basically a safe place, that life

is meaningftil and fair, and that we are able to take care of ourselves

and control the course of our lives. Being confronted with our own

vulnerability, and with bad things happening without our causing or

deserving them, can shake our sense of security, our confidence, our

hope in ourselves and in the world.

Victims typically may initially feel only shock or numbness. As

the reality of the traumatic event and its consequences hits home,

they may experience anxiety, depression and anger. They may expe-

rience unusually severe mood swings, have difficulty concentrating,

feel hyper-vigilant and hyper-responsive to stimuli, or troubled by

Victims suffer damage to basic

assumptions important to our normal

functioning: that the world Is basical-

ly a safe place, that life is meaningful

and fair, and that we are able to take

care of ourselves. '

Film added to

history month
Editor:

I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to respond to the letter

published by Bailey Greene,
(Bruin, Jan 12). This letter con-

cerned UCLA Campus Events*

selection of She*s Gotta Have It

and Jumpin* Jack Flash as part

of Black History Month.
Greene *s criticism that these

films do not have anything to do

with black history is well taken.

Indeed perhaps the films should

not have been labeled as part of

Black History Month.
Nonetheless, it is important to

understand our reasons for selec-

ting these films. We felt we
could take this opportunity to

showcase two current films

which have highlighted talented

black performers and/or film-

makers.

Whoopi Goldberg (iumpi/i*...)

and director Spike Lee iShe*s

Gotta,..) are undoubtedly tal-

ented individuals. Goldberg*s

achievements have been
recognized by, among other

things, her gaining the Academy
Awuxl nomination for Best Ac-

^ i See LETTERS, Page 15

vivid memories or nightmares of the event. Thcv may blame

themselves unreasonably. They may be unusually imtable or

withdrawn. These are scary feelings: a victim may feel that he or

she is **going crazy'* because of these symptoms. (At more severe

levels, they may be diagnosed as symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress

Disorder.)

In a normal recovery process, these symptoms begin to disappear

once a victim begins taking effective coping action and re-

establishing a sense of normalcy and control. When the trauma is ob-

jectively or symbolically so significant that symptoms persist, or are

especially disturbing, professional help can greatly aid the recovery

process. A therapist or counselor can provide support, help the vic-

tim understand and ventilate feelings, confh>nt fears, think

realistically and gain perspective, imd work out adaptive responses

and solutions.

Professional help can be especially important if reactions of people

around a victim are compounding the problem. Friends and relatives,

also frequenUy disturbed and upset, may unwittingly make a victim

feel more helpless by trying to do too much caretaking. They may
convey the attitude that the victim was in some way responsible, or

they nuiy minimize the trauma or complain that the victim should be

over it quickly. r —

*

——
'^- - --^^ . ~^

What a victims needs, instead, is emotional support, and permis-

sion to feel and express feelings; and encouragement to take
whatever action he or she feels capable of to tokc care of himself/—
herself, to re-establish feelings of control and normalcy, and to

reduce the sense of vulnerability and helplessness.

It is important to realize that symptoms associated with a traumatic

experience may not appear until much later — until an anniversary
of the event, or after a seemingly minor incident triggers the upset.

While professional assistance is not always necessary, seeking help

after a traumatic event can prevent serious symptoms from develop-
ing.

The most important goat for a victim is not to continue to feel like

one: to heal; to regain the strength and confidence of knowing one
has not remained a victim, but has become a survivor.

If we can help in your recovery fh>m a victimization, please con-
tact us: /

Student Psychological Services, South Campus Office, rm. A3-062
CHS. 825-7985; or Mid Campus Office-rm. 4223 Math Sciences
825-0786.

After hours, call the UCLA Helpline at 825-HELP. Helpline is

staffed by trained volunteers. Hours: Sunday through Thursday, 8

—

p.m. until midnight. Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m. until 1 a.m. B
Adrian is a psychology intern at Student Psychological Services.

Tim
Strawn

Reject military

indoctrination;

choose peace
•

They seem to be

everywhere these days .

. . / saw some military

hardware today they changed the

color olive drab to yellow/

brown/gray the color of our

death the color ofour glory .

. . The olive drabs, camou-

flage greens, the dress blues on

TV between beer commercials,

IN the be6r commercials, on the

afternoon kiddie cartoons, on

Heartbreak Ridge and in the Pla-

toon, and sad to say, in the halls

of UCLA being all that they can

be ... / love a man in a

uniform . . die girls just love

to see him shoot . . . For a

country supposedly at peace, we
certainly have a bizarre fascina-

tion for war and militarism.

What is worse is that UCLA
offers classroom space and other

facilities to programs such as

ROTC and **military science**

whose sole purpose is to indoc-

trinate our youth in the methods

of violence and oppression

conunonly used by our country

to subdue other people in foreign

lands . . . The fear of

death so close we are, ignorant

and blind and afraid to swallow

our pride . . .

Yes, and we've heard all the

justifications and mystifications

before about
*

'building charac-

ter,**
*

'leadership skills,**

*
'defense of our national securi-

ty,** blah, blah, blah. But our

own history will bear out the

U.S. armed forces, under the

pretext of promoting democracy

and liberty are merely the opera-

tional arm of transnational cor-

porations who are interested only

in protecting their right of unin-

hibited access to cheap raw ma-

terials and labor abroad. In other

words, the protection of profits

for the few rather than the

defense of the rights of the ma-

jority . . . Whatisitdiat

you dream ofin your empty

eyeless head? why must I share

in your lust for death? Can you

not die alone? Why must I share

your fear of breath, light, life,

peace? ...
Just one example of this from

our history is Operation

SPEEDY EXPRESS carried out

in the province of Kien Hoa,

Vietnam in early 1969 which

succeeded in massacring 1 1 ,000

of those South Vietnamese

whose right to self-determination

we were so vigorously defending

. . . when we lasted long

enough they gave us medals;

when we diod they said, "'Our

casualties were low.'^ . . .

It*s high time that we divest

ourselves of the illusion of our

armed forces as the defender/

protector/saviour of our precious

way of life and see them for

what they really are: tools of an

avaricious, expansionist, im-

perial power on the decline and

getting desperate . . . what

fool would kill his neighbor fbr

the thanks ofgovernments of

other people's banks? . .

It*s high time that we re-ex-

amine the role of those who ^
promote war and militarism

Viewpoints

Halls cry for added security

What is adminrstration waiting for? More assaults?

cloaked in the disguise of the ac-

ademician and who enjoy the

benefits offered by this universi-

ty .. . they are children

playing with countries, mining

harbors, creating contras . .

. RecenUy Chancellor Charies

Young, responding to the

destruction of some issues of

Ha'Am said, "Acts of intoler-

ance, of violence because of

ethnic or racial differences are

just totally unacceptable as ac-

tion on this campus.** If he real-

ly means this, and if we are to

be consistent in our defense

against intolerance and violence,

then we must rid this campus of

the intellectually bankrupt and

degenerate practices of these

deluded chauvinists . . .

how well you *ve been taught to

support your oppression . . .

How much better our conrununity

here at UCLA would be served

if the offices and classrooms and

the other resources used by these

' programs were converted to the

practice of real education, based

on the promotion of free inquiry

and communication rather than

indoctrination.

By Keith Pusavat

What*s it going to take? The administration

has demonstrated intolerable apathy in dealing

with the security problems in the halls. While

they shine seats in their offices shifting papers

and debating policy, our residents are prey to

violent crime in their own homes. This year

alone, I can instantiate three sexual assaults, at

least one stabbing, five "shower-peeper** inci-

dents, and thefts beyond number.

Last year, all it took was a shanty and some

garbage can banging for the Regents to divest

billions. What the hell are they waiting for

now? It would take a tiny fraction of that to

lave a professional security staff for the halls,

rther, this money could be charged to the

^dents...rm told $20 per student per year is

about all it would cost. So what*s the delay?

rve several theories. First, they don*t care.

When you read about a rape in the papers, you

feel detached from it. Were it Chancellor

Young's daughter, you bet your ass there

would be something done. Second, they feel

the primary responsibility for security lies with

the students. After all, we*re in danger, we

should protect ourselves, right? True, most of

the assaults happened when someone left a

door unlocked. But what could the person have

done to protect himself who was stabbed in

Rieber*s lobby? Or the women who were ac-

costed in their showers? In public areas, the

weight of protection must be carried by the

administration. Finally, the administration is

riddled with incompetence. If you-ve ever dealt

with Murphy Hall, you*ve encountered the

nightmarish Orwellian bureaucracy one must

tangle with to get things done.

Strawn is a library staff

member. His column appears

periodically on Tuesdays.
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Logical steps to make the halls safer would

be: 24-hour door monitors, locks on the

bathrooms, a professional security staff and

most important, student awareness programs.

All the security in the world doesn't help those

who don*t use it: people who leave their doors

open, or allow strangers into the hall, etc.

The bottom line is this: the administration

here are educators and bureaucrats. This is a

security matter and should be dealt with by

someone with experience — a professional.

Why not hire a security advisor and put this

university's money to some good use?

Enough speculation — it is time for action. The

administration has the resources to make the

halls — and all the campus, for that matter — a

safer place. Surely there can be no greater

priority than to secure the safety of the students

at this university. The administration owes

immediate action — either strengthening securi-

ty or explaining the delay. And 1 doubt any

mere explanation will be sufficient to account

for what has happened, and what may happen

in the future.

Pusavat is a junior majoring in philosophy.

Chancellor Young too far removed from crisis, students

By Elizabeth Christensen

I am writing in response to the comments

made by Chancellor Charles Young in his Jan.

12 press conference. It is apparent from his

comments that he is too far removed from the

student body and its problems to give an in-

sightftil assessment of what needs to be done

when problems arise. As a former resident

assistant in the Office of Residential Life, I am

referring to the comments he made about the

recent sexual assaults that occurred in a resi-

dence hall.
,. . r *

I do not believe the problem lies m the fact

that there are coed floors. There are several

benefits to coed floors. One is having mixed

sex floors is a deterrent to crimes perpetrated

by strangers. An all-female floor would appear

as an easier target to strangers than coed.

As for the comment about **body-grabbers**

being a result of **men and women running

around in the same restroom.** I can attest to

the fact that this is not the case. I formally-

disciplined residents who did not comply with

this rule of single-sex bathrooms.

Rape is a violent, criminal act and should

never be compared to **body-grabbing** as

Young did. Instead of abolishing coed floore,

other security measures should be examined

such as greater community awareness, a

**neighborhood watch" program a 24 hour

CSO patrol, and increased lighting in and

around residence halls.

It is my belief that violent crimes do not

stem from the **looseness** of coed floore;

coed floors are an integral part of the peaceful

coexistence of the residence halls.

Christensen is a senior majoring in

economics/business, '

By Michelle McEvoy

To suggest, as Chancellor Charies Young

has, (Rat the elimination of coed floors in the

residence halls would prevent some or all of

the crime that has been occurring indicates a

limited understanding of the facts and the feel-

ings of the residents.

It must be considered that the most recent

and most serious assault occurred on an all

girls* floor, where, in reality, men are almost

as common as they are on coed floors. To ef-

fectively up security, the change would have to

include not only the elimination of coed floors,

but the elimination of coed wings as well, and

would require very strict policing of entry and

exit at all times.

Aside from the impracticality and inconve-

nience of such changes, consider also that

many female residents feel safer precisely

because they are on coed floors. I know that

without the sense of security my male co-resi-

dents bring to my floor I would be fearful all

the time; knowing that at a single scream at

least two or three guys would rush to my aide

spares me this constant tension.

It is illogical and impractical to think that the

minor increase in security created by the

elimination of mixed-sex floqrs would be more

beneficial than the protection afforded by both

sexes looking out for each other.

McEvoy is a freshmen majoring in English.

Letters
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Continued from Page 14

tress in The Color Purple and

her winning this year*s NAACP
image award in the saine

category. Lee*s film has receiv-

ed virtualW unanimous critical

acclaim from people of all

backgrounds.

We respect Greene*s view of

the stereotypical nature of these

films, however could not

Goldberg*s character in Jumpin*

Jack Flash be seen as a woman
of clever resourcefulness and in-

dependence? And have not many

feminists applauded She*s Gotta

Have It for its portrayal of a

woman in control of her own
relationships (Newsweek, 9/8/

86)? Lee, in fact, asserts that,

-*^*Black people in general are

elated by this movie. Black peo-

ple have been waiting for a film

like this for years.** (Ibid).

We sincerely wish this situa-

tion could have been avoided.

During the planning of our

winter film line up, we did, in

fact, take efforts to consult with

Black Students Association on

this matter. On niunerous occa-

sions I visited the BSA office

and left notes as well as leaving

phone messages. Unfortunately,

we received no replies or ac-

knowledgements. We would
have truly valued their input.

We apologize if our intentions

were misunderstood and we

thank Greene for his input. In-

cidentally, after our calendar

went to print last month we add-

ed a short film to show prior to

each screening of She's Gotta

Have It titled Martin LuUier

King, Jr. From Montgomery to

Memphis. We hope that with

better communication in the

fiiture this problem will not hap-

pen again.

William A. Chafnn
Junior

Political Sdencc

Editor's note: Chaittn is the

Director of Ackernuut Film

Series for UCLA Campus
Events.
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'Platoon' takes us to heH ar^cd back
By Kent Andrade

FILM: PMoon. Orion Pictures.

Written and Directed by Oliver Stone.

Produced by Arnold Kopelson. Starr-

ing Tom Berenger, Wlllem Dafoe.

and Charlie Sheen. Rated R.

Selected theaters.

After the metaphysical sheep-

dip of Apocalypse Now and the

big-pecks & small-brains

xenophobia of Rambo, it's easy

to forget that the Vietnam War

was a military exercise fought by

mortals. But director/writer

Oliver Stone does an amazing

job of tackling this woefully ne-

glected issue in Platoon. Pro-

bably the most effective Vietnam

film ever made, it begins

relentlessly. Unfortunately, even

Stone retreats after the last battle

as the film crashes in a heap of

coming-of-age cliches after tak-

ing off with such surreal intensi-

ty.

As in Scarface and Midnight

ExpresSy two films which Stone

co-wrote. Platoon is the tale of a

stranger in a strange land, a

story about an innocent who

must learn self-reliance under

the most miserable of cir-

cumstances.

And things are pretty

miserable for Chris (Charlie

Sheen), a wide-eyed kid caught

in a war. From frame one. Stone

slams home just how alien Viet-

nam is. Halting Southeast Asia s

"Dominos" isn't like ridding

"Froggyland" of **Krauts." The

environment is inhospitable:

when Bravo Company stumble

out from the jungle, the

claustrophobia follows. Blue sky

and Bob Hope are nowhere in

sight: dust and harsh yellow

light assault the eyes.

No one can sort out the good

guys and the bad guys. Weeding

the NVA out of Vietnam isn't a

matter of greasing the foreigners

or polling on land-reform — and

Chris' commanding officers of-

fer no guidance.

Sargeant Barnes (Tom
Berenger) is a gung-ho idealist;

he's also insane. Sergeant Elias,

Tom Berenger terrorizes a V/etnamese village

oh th^jother hand, likes Chris

and a^owledges the pain U.S.

forces are inflicting upon the

civilians. But his aloofness gets

him labeled **wimp." As Barnes

slaughters innocents with

patriotic fervor and the

humanitarians are sent home in

body bags, Chris finds himself

(L'R): Charlie Sheen, Chris Pedersen, and Francesco

Quinn

Alan Parker, two directors who

have worked with his

screenplays, Stone doesn't glori-

fy the meil's outbursts as manly

catharsis. Each act only leads to

greater frustration. When Chris

attacks Barnes, he ends up nurs-

ing both his bruises and his con-

uuuj u«6a, ^....o »..x.. .w.. science. Stone makes it clear that

caught between his own conflic- if Chris is to kill Barnes, he'll

ting desires. have to become Barnes.

The battle scenes are frightful- Sadly, a graphic portrait of

ly realistic, bhitally conveying conflicting desires is undone by

Chris' terror and conftision. It's the director's own conflicts —
difficult to tell who's shooting Hollywood hokum versus graph-

whom. Claire Simpson's manic ic realism. After a final explo-

editing and Robert Richardson's $ion of self-righteous indigna-

cinematography never let the tion, Chris bows out with a

viewer off the hook. Stone the clumsy sermon. It s honorable as

director has a peerless eye for an elegy for the forgotten men

the visual, so when the young who fought, but it teels like a

recruit must look to himself for Movie of the Week ploy follow-

solutions, his dilemmas are ing such a remorseless portrait

given tremendous urgency. The of ethical conftision. Wh^^^^

violence is so dramatic, you'll get a fine film about the fighting

forgive Stone the writer's insipid man's experiences, we ll have to

voice-over, delivered by Sheen wait sonie more to find a film

with all the whoozy profundity that unabashedly examines why

of a Scientology pitch. we fought and the consequences

Unlike Michael Cimino and of the battle.

Henry Rollins has 'erti rollin' at the Coop
By Kurt Hueg
Staff Writer

POETRY READING: Henry

Rollins. At the Cooperage. January

14, 1987.

Hilarious.

Listening to Henry Rollins

give a slice of his punk poet

lifestyle and philosophy to a

UCLA Cooperage crowd was so

outrageously abnoxious that so-

meone might expect him to soon

be starring at the Improv.

Stepping onto the stage with a

skin head, shorts, and a

backpack, Rollins — who recent-

ly split with former band Black

Flag - began a completely un-

conventional set of stand-up

comedy with a discussion on

masterbation. The crowd was

Henry's from start to finish as

he ripped apart and humilated

American society and his own

chaotic stories of punk concerts

and bar fights. For those looking

for the traditionaly aggressive

Rollins (who's poems have gone

bevond the terms bad taste and

are not suitable for those under

17), Wednesday night was an

explosively ftmny turnaround.

Rollins did. however, keep

some of his tougher materia in

the set. A poem called

^Policewoman" got a shocked

laugh out of the crowd with lines

like, ''Policewoman I wanna gci

off in your ass!**'

A shadowy Henry Rollins

1 III j\j\tt aakVivi

The rest of his material was

pretty much a view of life from

the dark side^f human cynicism

that was so refreshingly biased,

nasty, and guiltless the people

ate it up. Rollins criticized

everything from Reeboks to

Barry Manilow. Reeboks, accor-

ding to Rollins, were probably a

joint creation of David Byrne

and Whoopie Goldberg, because

all three are so lightweight and

comfortable for the general

public. And Barry Manilow?
Well, all I can remember is

something about Las Vegas and

a brown nose.

What made Rollins material so

funny was his often clumsy

delivery and non existent struc-

ture to his jokes and the underly-

ing fact that this guy isnt a pro

comedian, hes a goddamned
punk God spilling his bullshit on

stage and its funnier than

anything your gonna see on Car-

son.

Some recent rock groups were

also burned by Rollins. **Run-

D.M.C. is the ultimate uncle

torn band," said Rollins, "They
dance around with big buts and

leather clothes and jam with

Aerosmith."

Venice Beach, Rollins' new

residence (but not for long, he's

says), was taken apart all night

long, with other topics ranging

from baby carriage stories to

bathroom stories.

Rollins has a way to go, but

for now he is no doubt one of

the best of the L.A. spoken-

word artists. Who wouldn't

laugh at line like.
* 'Someone is

really going to have to prove to

me that Daryl Hanrtah shits."

. .1,—»

—
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By Ernest Hardy
Music Editor •

It's Square To Be Hip. 7". Okay, things are really getting

stupid now. The recording industry is under fire; Hollywood

must answer to Nancy Reagan if they so much as hint at drug

use in a film; and now popular magazines are joining the New

Morality campaign. Ust week. People informed us that it s hip

to be square - with a cover story on Mr. Vapid himself, Huey

Uwis. This month's G.Q magazine also has Nancy Reagan s

wet dream on the cover, proclaiming him to be the heart ot

rock & roll. For G.Q. this is getting to be old hat. Las month

they happily annbunced "the death of hip." You would think

that when "hip" died, G.Q. would be one of the first

casualties. No other magazine tries so hard to be at the

forefront of fashion, style - of which it doesn t have a clue -

, and the latest trends, while safely waiting until everything has

been given the public's nod of approval

.

And what of that hopeless crowd that swears by the

magazine? Well, new evidence suggests that the G.Q. man is

really the Cosmo woman with a penis - and lacking the balls.

What other man would seriously read a magazine that blares

such headlines as "The Sex Education of a Gynecologists

Son"? Personally, I'm waiting for the articles, l()0 Ways to

Fake Orgasm: Make Her Wonder for a Change, Heavy

Metal Bands: When Male-bonding Goes Bad, or Cup em

and Cough: A Man's Guide to Self-Examination. Remember,

you read it here first.
. d- ^..^

A Match Made In Hell. . . The Beastie Boys. Joan Rivers.

When I read that the former would be appearing on the latter s

show last week, my first thoufih was Oh. that crazy Joan. She

Th^s so -hep.- (Hip is deal, you know.) I could just irnag-

ine Joan going home after a hard day on the set, grabbing

Edgar, and listening to the dub version of "Cookie Puss.

Anyway, after sitting through their unimpressive version of

-%uWe Got t<r Fi|ht For the Right to Party " I cringed

through their -interview." Rivers, with absolutely no skilKorS exposed the "Boys" for the little frauds they are^

Calculated obnoxiousness and weak attempts at outrageousne^s

fel flat and it was obvious that even Rivers knew what duds

Z lads were. (These men are destined to be the Monkees of

our time.) Tumble a chair here, loudly interrupt each other

there trade Stale insults with the hostess. .
.

. .• .

Stick to the videos boys. With lots of editing and a director

working over-time, you littie suburban brats will be able to

fo^l yoTir public a lot longer than if you expose them to your

iS'sUifi!'!"! A^'u. a year ago. CBS broadcast a television

a^unt of the Atlanta child murders that sparked controversy

hSau^ it implied that Wayne Williams was not guilty of the

Se^ai^d^v^aT simply a scapegoat to quickly get the case

ovefwTth A f^w moX ago, ipin magazine did an exhaustive

w"i^rt series that revealed cover-ups. tampered and hidden

evfdeC and shoddy police work, ll also had very
<=°'r'""='"g

nrwTf tfiat the KKK were behind the murders. Ust week ABC

KreSLrtSuTaV because of new evidence in the case (and a

^IvaSrof the way things were handled the first time)

Wmams may get a re-trial. . The South African Tourism

S'hL sJrt^ a new ad campaign to co-baMhat couriuy s

loss in tourism (down twenty-five per cent last year )
iJeciaing

ha? he American public is staying away because of bad press

r^l V makes you realize what morons the rest of the worid

ffi ,rare)Te ads state. "Ut yourself be pleasantly sur-

oris^ by tt difference be'tween the South Africa on your

Kng^ews. . . and real South Africa that's iving

Sing and changing for the better every day. I don t

„[^«U has dawned on tfie board that there are Americans who

fust mfght have ^e sort of conscience and are not willing to

s^nrmoney to support modem day slavery. . ^
Top Gun the

rioS film of 1986 (over 170 million do lars) will be

avaifaWe on vidocassette March 11. for the low price of

$26 95 Y^ v^ill. however, have to sit through a sixty second

Diet Pepsi commercial at the beginning of the tape. Ybu knew

u hid to hamwn . President Reagan finally allocated federal

unds for AroS research. But wait. You know Reagan can

make a smart decision without there being a catch. And this

one is clMsic. The money, over 300 million dollars, is to be

Swerted from funds already targeted for cancer and heart

di^r research, greatly jeopardizing existing programs. And

furAink.Tr? littfe trip to ^itzeriand and everyone could be

happy.
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BRUIN MOVIE

TNKATIMS
lUMrrm Amsfsi

WESTWOOD WESTWOOD
] 1092S Lindbfook

206-4366
12:15-2:45-5:1M:00-10:30 !£"™

Fri-Sat Late Show 1245 10687 Lindbrook

206-4575
Jl;45-2:3041H«>-lCt-

^-*— InliMI
•1040

¥II1A6E
961 Broxton

1206-5576

12:00-2:45-5:154J;00-10:45 ViSSS!!
SORRY NO PASSES 10689 WeNworth 12;15-2:40-5;204):00-10:30

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:40

RUIN
948 Broxlon

206-899^
12:30^3;0^51m:00-10:30

J^^COIIOIiET

""^fS NO PASSES

12;3O-3:05-5:4O-8

Nfl MmbvI
130-10:45

UACOMWn
WESTWOOD
1050 Gayley

206-7664

Liiy Md Om Tramp
12:30-3:00 '

'o57:30?K UACOROMET

12:20-2:50-5:304:15-10:40

Wanted: DM! or Alhft

12 40-3:15-5:35-7:55-10:20

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:35

I WESTWOOD
1 1050 Gayiey

206^7664

MoaMllaCMat
12:3O-3:0O-5^3o¥0O-10:30

I WESTWOOD
1050 Gayley

209-7664 •

12:45-3:15-5.454:15

PACmC MrAUC4M

WESTWOOD
1050 Gayley

;
206-7664

WESTWOOD
12:45-5:15^7 45-10:0f

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:0(

REGENT
1045 Broxton Ave.

206-3259

CrInM M Nm NMr
12:3O^:00-5:304:00-10:X

Westwd./Wilshr.

474-7866

1i;>:30^3:00-5:3&4:00-10:30

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:45

HOLLYWOOD
flAZA
1067Giendon
206-3097

12:15-2:45-5:154:00-10:30 ^^^^^^
Fri-Sat Late Show 12:30

Jg^'}'^'"'

SlwTraklV
12:00-2:35-5:10-7:50-10:30

SANTA MONICA
MMM WKSWRE TWIN
1314 WHshIre Blvtl Tue-Fri 5:154:00-10:15

451-4377 Sat-Mon 12 15-2:45-5:154:00-10:15

NOUYWOOO PAcmc NMalai
,

HMywd Bl Nr Cahuenga 12:30-3:00-5:304:00-10:30

464-41 1

1

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:40

1

HOUYWOOO PACIFIC

MANN WNJNIRE TWM
1314 Wilshire Blvd.

451-4377 Sat-Mon 12:00-2:30-5:00-7:45-10:00 hqhywOOD PAURC

1:00^:25^5:504:15-10:40

Tuo-Fri 5:00-7:45-10:00

> - ' 1:00-3:00-5:00-7 00-9 00-11:00

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:45

THBATIMS
W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

IIQYj^^ B Amw lra|a

11523 S.M. Blvd. Tue-Fri 5:504:00-10:10

177 5581 Sat-Mon 130-3:40-5:504:00-10:10

aranAL cmuiA

WESTWOOD

OIKNAU.
n36WHshire
^744869

Tue-Fri 5:30-7:45-10:00

Sat-Mon 1:00-3:15-5:30-7:45-10:00

AVGOCMEMAI
WHsh at Weshvd
4/S0711

12:45-3:154:3M:00-10:15

FINE ARTS
BSS6WHMre
652-1330

Tue-Fri 5:504:00-10

Sat-Mon: 1 30^:404:504:00-10:10

WHsh at Westwd
liia 4754711
10:10

5 00-7 30-10:00

^^"?W3^S

SANTA MONICA
AVOOCMBMM
WMsh at Westwd
4754711

1:0O^15-5:4S4:15-10:30

MOMCAI
1332 2nd St.

W4-9741

Tue-Fri 5:30-9 55

Sat-Sun 1:004:30-9 55

^3!l!Frt7 40

Sat-Mon 3:10-7:40

LANDMAmC
TMBATIMK

1332 2nd St

394-9741

Tue-Fri 5:4S4 00T0:15

Sat-Mon 1:1^:30-5:454:00-10:15
WEST L.A

NUART
OMCA M
1332 2nd St

M4-9741

SMMtfNaaev 11272 Santa Monica Blvd

Tue-Fri 9:35 4764379
Sat-Mm 4.25-9^

Tue-Fri 6:40

Sat-Mon1:3M:40

LAST FEW DAYS!:

SMonNM % MiraR
5 00-7:45!

Teilc AvMf
10:30

MQMCAIV
1332 2nd St.

394-9741

CrtMMtlNMHMrt 10800 Pico Blvd

Tue-Fri 7:00-9 20

Sat-Mon 12:00-2 204:40-7:00-9:20

CMMraa If a Lmmt Qod
12:00-2:25^:50-7:15-9:40

MJTT
THBATIIBS

12:454:00-5:15-7:30-9:451

plus Short: Praiiewe Mmi

Tim Coiof ei wepw
Mon-Fri 12:45-3 00-7:30-9:45

1

Sit-Sun 11:00-12:45-3:00-7:309:45

WEST L.A.

.w.-

COmiRYPLAa z— T* _
CenluryOty ^1:304:307:3010:30

[2040 Ave. of the Stars

MySvMlLIMeVMMt
12:002 004:004j)O8^ O10:00

"^"^^-pfcis short. w^wray^H^^wy »

5:309 55 also • 11 am Sat-Sun

CENTURY PLAZA
Century Qty
2040 Ave of the SUrs
5634291

TiM MMn in 70mm HPS
1:004:007:0010 00

Bargain Mats tH Som M-F
(except HoMays)

CAMPUS
VBNTS

MMJirrz
iMIVIBS

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

WEDNESDAY (1/21) ONLY:

The Rims of Arthur Hier:

tWm
For Information Gal 825-2345

UCLA ACKEnMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

24 HOUR INFORMATlOfI 825-1070

THIS THURSDAY! (Jan 22):

TmQm
7:00930

(CTO) indicates free screenings fw
Jjjjj^l

admisaion Ichets are required Tidats are "vaHawe

with UCU ID 00 the day of the screening
«Jy

at

-•».C«»tral Tickat Office trailer at 9:00 AM and it

the MaoGowan Box Office at 10:00

I*-
j^^^r^n-^^*"^ \

-»

—

- " — ^fc^^fct„^^^
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EO KOL«N. SR.. P«OP.

•IVILSHnUE SHOP ONLY*
IN SANTA MONICA

9:30-9:00— SAT. 9^— SUN. 11-4
neuiX - "SwMdi

/TtnMpIpe smoker does I
3 day expert

nJtiXlelcomelnforour ^^^^^
frtm lnft*"'^*»»" brochurel

IBM COMPATIBLE
640K 2 DRIVES

$789

2729 WIL8HIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
•29-4511 • 828-4512

(Price includes: monochrome
graphics card/monitor)

Simplex Micro Products Inc.

215-1900

-CARLTON HAIR-
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

. .

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply) — _

$16 CUT&BLOW
MOSTSHOWaCLA STUDEMT

t.D.wTm coupon dicnt ufhoM hair condition is unsuiaMe.

Exp. 1/31A87

WE8TWOOD WFOTSIDE PAVILION

Wilshire West Plaza 10800 W. Pico Bl.

1234WestwoodBlvd West L.A.

479-0014 475-3264 475-2625 ^

Valid Sunday - Thursday CPEN 7 DAYS .-«»•• « -
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AssmtKi

DEVELOP YOUR ASSERTIVE— POTENTIAL THROUGH
DISCUSSION AND EXPERIEN-

TIAL EXERCISES. A TWO-
PART WORKSHOP LED BY
TINA OAKLAND AND KATHY
ROSE-MOCKRY, OF THE
WOMEN'S RESOURCE

CENTER.

PARI I

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21

NOON - 1 p.m.

mr II

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28
NOON - 1 p.m.

2 0000 f/ui

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Relations.

Amigos del Barrio
needs volunteers

You can make an underprivileged child's

education a little easier. We are seeking con-

cerned volunteers to tutor elementary and
Jr.'high Spanish-speaking kids. We also need

individuals to tutor Central American
refugees in basic English skills. Come find

out more about AdB's tutorial programs and

fecial projects: ~~ ~

Orientation Dmtea:
(all orientations will be held in Kerckhoff 411)

_ Jan 20 5:00 pm_lli^i^
Jan 22 3:15 pm

;

,-"'. ']:':

,\ ^

I
]

. \ Jan 26 11:00 am
If you cannot make one of these orientation/information meetings

please give us a call or come see us as soon as possible. Ouf
number is 825-2217. We are located in 411 KerckhoffHaMU^.^^^

-.''ty.'

AdB is part of the Community Service Commission
funded by CAC/PAB

r--
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ONCAMPUSONCAMPUS
By A|ay Sahgal „ ^
Oncampus Editor -^- 1 -

October picked up the car phone and dialed time. He listenwl to

the .^orSeS yoke L a while' He liked the way *e woman «ud the

\a #x..,. t» »i/ac 1 04 at nicht but October liked to thuiK ot it as

m in Ae Lrea^irmonSnTHe had spertt the day drivmg around

in his vSvo ftdl of money. Now he was on his way back down PCH

Ci the Venwra county line. Almost at the Chnstopher Columbus

T^^scontinenal Highway, he spotted a hitch-hiker up ahead on the„
Ii?e o "die rSfd. hI wasn't afriid. Hitch-hikers were not somethmg

October hadTer been afraid of. They were, to him peorie m need^

aX was always willing to help out. He was also willmg to do

anything to relieve his boredona. .^^
, , _

KS-hiker got in. She was wearing black. She said she was

headed for Vegas. »» .u^ co;/i «*Ac fur

**But ril really just go wherever you're going, she said. As tar

"^^orliSdl^! flipM in ^Eagles ta^. He oj^ned the glove

compartment and took ^t some Cokes. Wami. He handed the hit-

ch-hiker one of the cans. *
. ««,^i::«««»»»

**Thank you/' she said. '^Do you have any ice or anytfung?

He shook his head, no. He handed her a piece of beef jerky

Pemican. The only brand for October. He turned onto the

Christopher Columbus Transcontinental Highway, headed east, away

from the Pacific, towards the heart of the city of angels.

^^ you're probably wondering why 1 want to go all the way to

Vegas. I'm not into gambling or anything like that See; I want to be

a showgiri there, maybe do some of the big shows. My friend,

Darla Well she went to Vegas and got a job doing sonrie of the dan-

cing for the Buddy Hackett show. She said it was really great, you

know? Glamorous and stuff.^So I thought if Darla can do it so cah I,

you know. I mean I really want to be an actress. But it s just so

hard. All that competition, you know?"
. . „ i

October was beginning to think he had made a mistake. He popped

some Lemon Heads into his mouth, took a sip of the Coke and crun-

ched down on the candy. The girt kept talking.

**And so I thought Vegas would be a good place to start, you

know'> Like maybe work there as a dancer for a few years, get really

famous, you know? And then maybe I'll have my oivji show. And

then one of those big producers would maybe be in the audience,

vou know? And he'd ask me to star in a movie, you know? Because

think about it. Who wouldn't want to be a movie star? Everyone

knows you and they all think you're cool, you know? And even if

vou're really not interested in acting or stuff like that, you'd sUll do

It, because, well. ... I mean who wouldn't still do it, you know?

October had stopped listening some time ago. He was thinking

about exactiy how many Lemon Heads he could shove into this girl s

nasal cavity. He might become bored again but at least he could

have some peace and quiet.

**And you know who I admire most, I mean as an actor and a pro-

fessional?" the girt yapped on. •'Barbara Stanwyck. I mean what

power, what endurance] She has been my idol since , well, I don t

See ONCAMPUS, Page 19

SAY HELLO
TO

GOOb^UYS i

liWORLDWIDE®
TOURS & TRAVEL, UMC.

1 65 1 1 9th STREET, SANTA MONIGA, CA 90404
•|213)453-7525«' y •

HOURS: M-F 9:30am-6:00pm Sat 10:00am-2:00pm

<§
* > h^
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Continued from Page 18

low when but. .
."

October pulled off the freeway at the Overland exit and got lost,

.he hitch-hiker girl was extolling the talents of Judd Nelson. Oc-

tober was near the boiling point. He was thinking up new and

lideous tortures he could inflict upon tiiis snivelling little human

ripplet. He was not a mysoginist, but in this case he could make an

exception.

**Oh!" the bubblehead squeaked. **I haven't even told you my

lame. It's IHii^ra- My mom wanted to. .
." — "^-

October slammed on the brakes. He hated the name Deirdra,

[most as much as he hated the name Judd.

**What's wrong?" Deirdra said.
^

.

October reached over and opened her door. : 'LZI^ : '77 '^^
**I get the feeling that you want me to get out, you know?" she

said.

October lifted his legs, swiveled in his seat, and, quite literally,

.Kicked her out of the car. He reached into the back seat, grabbed a

|$100 bill, got a pen out of the glove compartment and scribbled

)mething down on the money.

**What's your problem?" the giri said, getting up from the gutter,

)rushing off her clothes. ''That's no way to treat people." 7 .

October crumpled the money, threw it at her, and drove into the

:lear and warm Los Angeles night.

Deirdra read the note on the money, it said: "On the hit senes

|m*A*S*H*, what was Klinger's favorite restaurant in his hometown

)f Toledo? Call 825-2538 after 1:15 p.m. if you know the answer,

^^st week's winner was Thomas Millott, who answered correctiy

Ithat Laddadog was the dog on Please Don't Eat the Daisies."'

\ October always prided himself on being able to write a long note

|(on money) in a very short time.

Tuesday. January 20. Melnitz Movies continues with its senes,

BLACK INDEPENDENT CINEMA: BRITAIN AND AMERICA. 8

p m Admission is $4 for students and $2.50 for seniors.

[Wednesday, January 21. Melnitz Movies continues with its senes,

THE FILMS OF ARTHUR HILLER, with Silver Streak (1976) and

The In-Uws (1979). 8 p.m. Free.

Thursday, January 22. Mchutz Movies continues with BLACK
INDEPENDENT CINEMA: BRFTAIN AND AMERICA. 7:30 p.m.

Admission is $4/$2.50 for sttidents and seniors.

UCLA Campus Events presents Top Gun (1986). Ackerman Grand

Ballroom. 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Admission is $1.

Friday, January 23. Melnitz Movies Sneak Preview/THE FILMS

OF ARTHUR HILLER, with Outrageous Fortune (1987). In person:

Arthur Hiller. 8 p.m. Tickets avaUable at the Central Ticket Office

l(CTO)
UCLA Campus Events presents Top Gun (1986). Same program as

Thursday, January 22.

UCLA ^^^
COOPERATIVE
PRESCHOOLS

Toddlers (2-3)

MOININ* PtOOtAI* .•-1«« ••-»

APTHlMtM HOatAMJf^4

Preschoolers 3-5
MOtNINO rtOOtAM V •-!*••-»

APTHN««N VIOOtAM It -4

-f^-jytafi

For UCLA
fliculty, staff
and all students
•f»MlciMt*l4i ymr cMM« PfMclwol

• Mi I«n9 vMitint list* x.

•Ucat«4 at vela family •tM^anf hauaina:

3327 S«pulvada Blvd. LA 90034

TaMlar SM-I73f •Narayry 317-2711

ttttttt

ADVERTlie
82 5-2 10f

BE THE STUDENT
SPEAKER

At The 1987

COMMENCEMENT
CEREMONY
Applications available:

2224 Murphy Hall. Ackerman Union Info

Desk, West Center Info Desk, Residence

Halls Front Desks.

DeadlinA: March 27, 198^

at S:00 pm

I^ GPOVITN WORD
Tuesday, January 20. Art Graduate Students League presents the

Art Lecture Series. Speaker is Mineko Grimmer. Dickson Art

Center, Room 3273. 5 p.m.
-r ^ n u

UCLA Campus Events, in association with ASUCLA Trade Books,

presents author Oliver Sacks (TTie Man who Mistook His Wife for a

[Hat). Ackerman, 2nd Floor Lounge. Noon. Free. —
- ~

|TuS»day, January 20. (and every Tuesday thereafter, until the end

of time) at the Cooperage, University, the weekly soap opera pro-

duced, directed, and acted by students of the UCLA department of

theater, film, and television. 6:30 p.m. Free.

IxiJSSy, January 20. Wan-Rong Wu (MFA recital). Jan Popper

Theater, Schocnbcrg Hall. 8 p.m. Free.
i>;«„;cf

i

Wednesday, January 21. Noon concert: Rolf Hind, Piamst.

Schoenberg Hall. Noon. Free. _
Cultural Affturs presents jazz saxophomst Richard *?«>* .*^^^^

band. Ackerman Grand BaUroom. 8 p.m Free Don t imss ;h»s on«^

I
Friday, January 23. Junior recital, with viohmst Jackie CarrMCO

and pianist MeUssa Tyler. Jan Popper Theater, Schoenberg Hall.

Noon. Free. .
.

'

j • •-* a ««»!«>

Junior recital, with flutist Debora Rodriguez and pianist AngeU

Woo. Jan Popper Theater, Schoenberg Hall. 4 p.m. Free.

TiSSS^^January 20. Cultural Affairs presents the Cooperage

Comedy Serics^TOs week's headliner is Jeffrey Jen., with Ey«i

Sayet and George Hamaty also on hand. 9 p.m. Free. ...

Wednesday, January 21. Cultural Affairs presents the Comedy Jazz

Extravaganza (postponed from last week) fe»t»""f ^^"ILSL'^J
best coiSedy andjm talent. Scheduled to appear: Jeff Gerbino, and

the Steve Bach Band. Ackemuui A-level patio. Noon. free. _—

PARI SALON
UCU^ SPECIAL

Cut&Blow

Cut & Perm/
Body Wave
Fantastic
Highliaht

Wair
^

Coloring

MMylroby

$15. 1435WestweKKlBh^d.
Zm^n^ A7au:>066 479-9325

/

WILDERNESS FIELD STUDIES
- EARN COLLEGE CREDIT"'

f Natural history, field ecology, wilderness

tifstory and management. Courses for !
986-87

in the Sierra Nevada. Utah. Hawaii and Belize.

'^'- Spring/Summer Fall /Winter quarters.
^ For information, write or call:

Sierra Institute, Box C
Carriage House
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
SANTACRUZ.CA 95064
(408)429-2761

f

Attention
Undergraduates

Academic Affairs is

Proud to Present
MJni-Grants *86

.\---;

Grants of up to $750 for

Student Researcli Projects

For more information, and to obtain applications come to

311 Kerckhoff. or call extension 52759. Please ask for

Shaun Ratchford or Sidney Sherman.

i "T
. t : . .—

^

.V .. » ... , .

-U*-

-<•»-
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With Vi the calories of ice flavors.And over 21 different

cream, Penguinfe Place'VVtoPPings.From fresh fruit to

Fh»en¥}gurt fills

uix But not out
AndPenguinfe

tastes just like

iceoeam.With

lots of great

down't include
topping

I

I

I^nguinl^ love to

tnrn in pain. So
you ipring for the

fint, and we'll treat

you to the second

Small, medium
or large.

crunchy granola.

So pig out at

Ptenguink

And outfox

everyone

else.

Just bring In any size color print film tor quality developing

and printing by Kodak. Order one set of prints at the regular

price, and youMI get a second set free to share \N\\h friends.

WRnflWCglOME \Mi: VOGUS
AoffOM from MoDormld's irtWetwood ExpiresJ_/26m7

2rbRT1

I

I

dl

not valid with

any other coupon

But to keep
Pienguin's fVom

becoming an
endangered
species, only

one coupon per

customer.

Looking gpod
- is soj^asy

At Supercuts,we believewe
can makeyou look and feelgoodjust

bycuttingyour hairthe rightway
That'swhy allwe do is cut hair.

So come to Supercuts.You'11

find it easytowalk inwithoutan

appointmentAndwalk out again
looking good. Forjust $8.

But Hurryt This otter runs througt) January 31st.

nnd outhow food your pilnta can b*. . .

Aak tor qualty prooooakig by Kodak.

asucia
'

CAMPOSPHOTO STUDIO
tila NmlMf Rm. 180 • Mm^ liSO^aO. CkMd Sit-SMD • 2064433

4. 9

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica Blvd. & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558
M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 10-5

Shampoo and t>lowdry additional C EMRA Corporation 1986

B-B-Q.
©ragiollllfitrii Bsiirl&igqiiLD®

,. (S®irini®sft®

WESTWOOD

FREE SMALL SOFT DRINK!
WNhTNtCoupon

C6k€, Diet Coke, Orange* Dr. Pepper, Sprite

with your

{
Monaottan Bwrbmiae

I
Jazz Butchers
conspire abour~^
food and stuff

By Tom Henke

ALBUM: OMr——d CfntMolHt

Th« Jmi ButelMr Contplraey.

eigMmt Rtcords

Attenlion employees of

Wherehouse Records: The Jazz

Butcher Conspiracy (also known

as The Oarage Scum From Hell,

Butch & Max, and The Sikkor-

skis From Hell) are not iazz

musicians. Please remove their

records from the Jazz section

and place them under Rock.

Thank you.

The Jazz Butcher is a very

strange man v^ho came out of

nowhere a few years ago and

took England by storm. He
makes music that can only be

described as ecclectic. Butch*s

music is rock by label only since

he throws many divergent styles

into a blender to produce a hilar-

ious, schmaltzy sound which is

engaging and unique.

Distressed Gentlefolk is the

Jazz Butcher*s second U.S.

release and the album makes it

quite clear that he has no inten-

uon of settling into one style.

Here is thrashing guitar rock,

country, surf music, lounge liz-

ard jazz, and a skewed-out

Lawrence Welk samba all made

truly weird by Butch*s con-

siderable wit. The album is

generally slower than last year's

Bloixfy Nonsense, but no less

wonderful.

Side one of Distressed
Oenthfblk seems to be entirely

about food. **Falling in Love"-
ties together fcxxi and sunglasses

in a way I don't think I unders-

tand. ''Still in the Kitchen'* is a

beautiful slow song equating

love and kitchen duty. ^
~

This food obsession reaches its

peak in the genuinely odd
^'Hungarian Love Song," which

also happens to be one of the

album's finest cuts. Here Butch

croons to his love, "/*i/ be your

broalcAisl, Vll be your dinner/

You won*t |ef hungry you won*t

get thinnerrTo see you starving

it's no damn good/So darling,

dariing HI be your, /bod." The
Jazz's Butcher is sarcasm and

British humor throw into over-

drive, and it's really a hell of a

lot of fUn.

M

COME ON IN
AND

ENJOY THE GREAT FOOD!

MONGOLIAN BARBEQUE
FOR

$3.95
1064 OayievAve. ^

WedtiocKKl ViUage
•824-3377 •

I

I

I

I

!

.J

"Who Loves You Now,"
which opens side two, is that

Lawrence Welk samba already

mentioned. This son| is so

amazingly awflil, so ridiculously

nausiating, that it's great. You
can almost see the bubble
machine doing it's thing while

this ConspirKy rolls on.

The centerpiece of side two is

a really interesting song called

"Buffalo Shame." This piece is

quiet and eerie. It has a jungle

chant feel complete with flute

and "boom, boom" background

vocals from the band. Over the

top of all this is some Ventures-

s^le guitar from the amazing
Max Eider. This song is the

most unexpected style chan|e

from the band and it is a terrinc

piece of work.

Anyway, the wKole album is

great and everyone should buy it

and make these guys big stars.

The Jazz Butcher Conspiracv
blend humor and brilliant musi-

cianship into an uplifting style

which never fidls to please. Buy
Distressed Oentiefblk and don t

miss the band when they come
through on their next tour. It's

an experience you'll remember
for a long» long^time. :

L.
' - /,

* »( • • V

m -

J .Jil *=*
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HAPPENINGS.

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

I
£^^<L lOOKSTOI

UL^^^ i06S4 W«ybUffl Avo.^ IA,90024
sTbLES • BOOKS • GIFTS

Open Evenlngt— 20a-5432.—

^

••••••••••••• {••••••••••••••'t

AieohoUet Anonymeut MMMngt
fy/lon a Thurs discussion. Frtday

step study. ACK 3525 12.O0-2O0.

^Tues "3-7-1V.NPIC8-177

12:10-1:20. Wed discusskxi NPI

48-259 12:10-1:20. Rx alcoholics or

Ifidlviduals who hove a drtnWno

rvobtera 8250644 or 475-8366

MISCELLANEOUS.
INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or cton't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Progrpm".

(213)873-3303, (618)992-6966.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. CallJames Boord. (818)716-0224.

Attention UCLA

^^ Ennployees.

We accept all vision

j^^^care plans.

Dr Vogel in Westwood

ViMaqc 208 3011

PERSONAL 10

I

, ROONEYI
Happy 20th Birthday!

XOXO
The Pantyhose Giris

DRESS FOR SUCCESS

Fresh original dance music at

MADAME WONGS WEST

AAn LOVES THEIR
NEW ACTIVES!

Kris Addington
Jodie Bourdet
Jenny Brandes

_^ Candice Dalzell i^_ .

Deann Daniel

Lisa Desantis

. Jana Florentine

Anne Gamrin
Ali Gould

Sabrina Grassl

Ginger Griffin

Andrea Jones _^
Adrianna Kezar

Teri Kraut
Cindy Laskin

Nancy Lewis
Claudia Madrigal

Jen Mansbach
Christie Matiuk
Susan McCawley
Beth Minehart
Kari O'Connell

Nancy Pang
Gabby Paredes
Kathi Recker

^ Lisa Relis

Sharon Reyes

Jenny Shimizu
Morgan Thomas
Sloane Thompson

Tami Walsh ^^ _^

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Mato cliwte piVtWt tt UCU Wly »j»l«

1 day. 15 words Of less »»
Each adiiitional word/day ;_»«
5 consecutive days. 15 \«ords or •«»

*i3.^
Eacti additional word/five times $0.90

Class display open rate/column inch $7.»

Special student rate ..16.9?

DEADUNE SCHEDULE
Clastlfletf Unt Ads:

1 working day in advance by 4 p.m.

CianifledDliplayAis: ^^^

—

2 working days in advance by 4 p m
The iMnagemw! marm the conUnuIng

riglit to cliange. m\m»i, revise or ro^t

any claistfM odvortlsomont not metttng

the standards ot the Daily Bniln.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fuHy supports

the University ot Calitornias policy on non

discrimination No medium shall accept advertise

ments which present persons ot any origin, race,

religion, sex or sexual orienution in a demeaning

way or imply that they are hmited to positions, ca

pabiiities. rotes or status in society Neither the Daily

Brum nor the ASUOA Communications Board has

investigaled any ot the services advertised or the

advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in wnung to

the Business Manager, 0«'W Jruin 308 Westwwd

Plaza. 112 KH. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discnmination prot)lems, call

the UCLA Housing Ottice at 825-4491. or call the

Westside Fair Housing Otfice at 47S-9671

FREEadmbsloA

AMY FOWLER (2:K)

Pledging la«ti a cpiarter...

Sisterhood and friendship

lastsaliietime...

Welcome to Chapter!

LYBS, BINKY

Carol Whitaker
Susie Williams

Akemi Yamane
C0IVGRATULATI01V8;
THE QUI ACTIVES

4j|c********************************%

JJL Pl«dg« CkiM '86

anncxjnces

the 1987 pearte

W.W. Sorah ttewort

M.T. lt\ Hailoway
B.B. tori Hoffman

Theta pledges—^

Mrs. Long and
the seniors

' request your
presence at a

dinner in your
-honor this

evening.

Dinner will be
served at 5:30.

KANew
— Initiates!

Are you excited?

We are! Can't

wait to see you
ffo€^ at your first

^Wformal nneeting!

/J§J^youat6l

Dear Chi Alpha Delta Sisters,

In memory of our special friend,

Suzette Yiuiko Nakahira, a scholarship

has been established for all Chis—

actives, inactives, and alumni.

If you are enrolled in school or plan-

ing to do graduate work, applications

are available at (213) 478-6908 or

(714) 522-6030. Applications should _

be submitted by April 3.

This is a special way of remembering

special friends like Suzette,

Thank you.

Be among those honored by the Chancellor for

outstanding University and community senflce.

Wear the Blue and Gold Fourogerre at the

19B7 Commencement^ CHANCELLOR'S MARSHAL ^—
Applications now available to Graduate and

Undergraduate degree candidates.

No minimum GPA.

^ DUE FEBRUARY 27. 19B7.

Pick up at AU info Deilc. Nortt^ Campui. Murphy Hall 2224,

West Center, Womed Ubrary. Residence Halli

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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Apartments to Share 54

Housing Service 55

House for Rent 56

House to Share 57

House for Sale 58

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate 61

Room & Board Exchange for

Help 62

Room Exchange for Help 63

Room for Rents 64

Roomrhates 65

Sublet 66
Condos for Sale 67

Condos to Share 68

Condos for Rent .....69

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running 75

Flying/Parachuting 76

Horseback Riding 77

Sailing 78

^»"9 STennis ou

Health Clubs 81

Dance/Physical Fitness 82

Weight Lifting 83

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services • .2

Church Services 3 Child Care

Vacation Services J
Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets 6

Good Deals 7

Free ,

I
Miscellaneous -9

Personal iw

Political
"'J

Research Subjects tz

Trade In/Swap ^^

Wanted ^|
Wanted to Buy lo

Lost ll
Found ^6

RENTAL AGENCIES

OKIS

Televisions

Misc. Rentals

Photo Services...

SERVICES

.85

86
.87

.89

.90

Insurance 92

Legal Advice '"92

Money to Loan 93

Movers 9^

Personal Service 95

Services Offered -96
Shipping Agents .......97

Tutoring Offered 98

Tutoring Needed 99

Typing ^^
For Rent 10^

Music Lessons 102

QRE/GMAT Prep 103

Resumes - 10^

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES

sperm Donors...; 19

Pregnancy 20

Satons 21

Health Services 22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities^ 26

tr

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30

Job Agencies 31

Job C^>portunities..... ....'. 32

Intemships 34

Chikj Care Wanted 35

Domestic Help Wanted .36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ^
Dining Gukle ^1

Social Events ^
Restaurants *6

Theatre Guide *'

- HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 4t

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52

Vacation Rentals 53

TRAVEL
Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

Resorts/Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale

Auto Repair
Bicycles for Sale

Motorcycles for Sale

.109

.110

.113

..114

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted 1 16

Autos Wanted 116

Mopeds 119

Off-Campus Parking..^.........«Ai.t^

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 130

StereosTTVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Offk:e Equipment 133

Typewritera/Computers 134

308 WMtwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

PERSONAL 10

Psych up
,

Dee Gee Pledges,

Inspo Week is

here! We hope

you're as excited as

we are. Get ready

for fun DG style.

rM We love you,

—

I
The Actives

fl

PERSONAL 10

|ust keep up those

and green S. white,

We can't wait to see you

3:15^tonlght!

LMLJhtt Actives

Theta pledges—your week is

finally here! Dinner at the house

tonight at 5:30, to kick-off

Inspiration Week!

SLORYDAYS
FIRST EVIR ORKKYIARROOKI

'}' toifyiyyi

\ I

m¥^
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CONQRATQLATIONS
to newly elected officers of

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA:

I

President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Registrar
Marshall
Fraternity Ed. Chairman
Panhellenic Delegate
House Chairman
Pledge Chairman
Public Relations Chairman
Scholarship Chairman
Social Chairman
Philanthropy Chairman
Membership Chairman

Cathy Muller
Susan Oakson
Marie Evans
Sherl Qosllner
Kelly Kennedy
Alice Kendall
Larayne Hall
Kim Labelle
Sheila Hunter
Michelle Sanchei
Christine NIelson
Susan Wilkinson
Amy Pine
Lindsay Sutton
Crissy Clarke
Pam Harrington
Tare Ryan

. .^AL THEATER
and ^

T COMMITTEE F<

THE ARTS
Present a Lecture:

WOLE SOYINKA AND YORUBA TRAGEDY
by Ketu Katrak

Professor at the University of Massachusetts,

and author of Wole Soyinka and Modern Tragedy
-^

You're AWESOMEtt $
Looking forward to a GREAT year! ^ *

Love, Your KKT sisters «
l)^)^l^l^l^l^l^l^l^l^J^J^.l^l^l^l^l^l^.]^.l^l^>^l^l^l^l^J^l^lt.l^l^^^t^.l^l^l^^^m

WANTED: PH.D BY LOCAL BUSINESS EXECU-
TIVE— AN INTELLECTUAL AND SOCIABLE

COMPANION. DEGREE FROM U.S. COLLEGE.
THIS IS A WELL-PAID POSITION, 3-4 HRS/

DAILY AND 3-5 DAYSAVK, GOOD CONVERSA-
TIONALIST, WELL-READ AND BROAD INTER-
ESTS. SOME HOURS OUTDOORS AS WELL AS

CULTURAL AFFAIRS. SOME DIRECTED
RESEARCH AT LOCAL LIBRARY. BEING CON-
GENIAL, OUTGOING AND PERSONABLE ARE
DEFINITE ASSETS FOR THIS JOB. PLEASE SEND

RESUME TO:
3661 VINTON AVE #9, LA, 90034

Soyinka, the 1986 Nobel Prize Laureate lr» Literature,

is a Nigerian playwright, novelist, poet and drama theorist.

Date: Tuesday, January 20
Time: 12:15 p.m.
Place: North Campus Conference room (20/21) -

For further information call 825-3384 or 825-4403

J* •• %

1

Morgan (AAII)

Initiation is over

rm in absolute bliss

You're gorgeous &
wild

and ACTIVE...

_ and of course

You're my little sis!

Congratulations

Love, Lisa

I LOVE
ALPHA PHI
-^ Thanks
everyone for

a perfect -

Cardiac
Arrest.

V^netia

Axn
AAn
AEO
Axa
B0n
xa

YOU MADE A

Alpha Phi and UCLA Pediatric

Cardiology thank the following for

their contributions and participation in

CARDIAC ARREST 1987

AAA orA EAT
Ar OKL EK
ALO OM H^E
ATA nBO 0X
rOB LAE 0H

AAn second

quarter pledges—

You guys are HOTI
And definitely

worth
waning fori

Keep smiling...

We love you,

The Active.*;

LOST. 17

RESEARCH

CHI OMEGA
PLEDGES:

Tonight starts

Inspiration Week
It's full of surprises and

the answers you seek

Be at dinner and wear

your pledge pin

Sit with your big sisters

^ AND THE FGN WILL
SCL BEGIN!!!

\^4 Mio B«Ut

Needed: femtle

'•olunteen for research In

eating disorders. Must be

under weight and have a

history of chronic

dieling. Maximum time

30min. 115 stipend.

CaU 213-487-7339

LOST-wom«n'8 Citiztn watch with black

fac« & l««th«r band. QrMt sentimental

value. Reward. 478-4223 or 825-1068, ask
for Hien.

SALONS 2

1

FREE Haircuts. Cartton Hair needs models
for advanced cutting vorkshops. 475-8330,

Tues-Fri.

MODEL haircuts being dor^ "On Mars."

Call for an appointment. 854-0941

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

1

LuCia
ElectDlysis & Skincare i

RESEARCH ~

SUBJECTS.. 12

INCEST Survivors: Women molested by
father (or father-figure) needed for doctoral

raaaarch. Help other victims by answering
hr.-long queatk>naire by mail. Confiden-

tiainyaaaufd. Joyces (213)203-9241.

LOW fee psychotherapy avai'hb!e through

Califomia Inatttute fo: Clinteal Social Work.

Raaaarch baaad project tor women, 25-40

yrs.CallN.Sekeley208-2S80. -i ...

NEW contrceptive sponge frcm

Switzerland-never before used in the Unit-

ed StatesI To be part of this National In-

stitute of Health Funded Study, please

call: Westside Women's Clink: (213)450-

2191 or Planned Parenthood. Sherman

Oaks (818)990-4300. All services are free,

personalized and confidential. Help

Women Have More and Better Choices.

NORMAL, healthy chlWren 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 625-0392.

SPERM donors wanted. FQE Medteal

Clink:. Call 820O377 or 207-6622.

WOMEN who binge-eat at least weekly

(both purgers and non-purgers, but not

anorexic) needed to complete oonfkJential

mailed questtonaire for doctoral study of

bulimia. Free copy of study results

avpilnbSe to pank:ipants. Call/write Janet

McCullough. 33 S. Catalina #205,

Pasadenti. Californin 91 106 (618)240-5396.

Pmnan«nt Hair RcttxjvaI

Eurooe^n Fai-aL< • WaxinK
_ Manicure • fVdicure

208-8193

HELP WANTED 30
A PC USER? Full-time, temporary jobs
available in: accounting/bookkeeping,
data-entry, wordprocessing, spreadsheet,
database, etc. Macintosh, Wang. Xerox,
NBI. also. PC Pros 470-6600

»*«B^^

hilSGAYUY AV». wrSTMimOVII LAlik"

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

CHANGE your brown cv^'^ .

.03-30n
IOOOS00I

AT Ease Westwood seeks temporary stock
help for our February sale. Apply in per-

son. 1001 Westwood Blvd.

AT EASE Westwood seeks temporary
saies people with experience. FUll/part

time. Apply in person. 1001 Westwood
Blvd.

ATHLETIC girls in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track—$lOO/day—videos; 430-
5431

BOOKKEEPER needed. Film distribution

company needs part-time bookkeeper, ap-
prox. 20 hrs/week Schedule flexible.
Located on comer of Santa Monica and
Sepulveda. $7/hr. Call Ken Halloway
(213)478-4230.

BOOKKEEPING assistant/general office.

Part-time. Beverly Hills product company.
Experience helpful, organized. Typing.
flexible hours: (21 3)659-9679.

BUSINESS Manager Westwood Village-15
hrAwk-flexiWe hours, type 40 wpm, valid

CDL. knowledge of PC helpful, 5.2a/hr.
824-5441.

HELP WANTED 30
CASHIERS. Work In a hjn. upbeat en-

vironment - Panama Reds, Brentwood,

seeks outgoing people, M-F days. $4.50/

hr. Contact Mike or Hugo. 826-7337.

Carrier or Printer needed in One Hour
Photo lab. Call Ysabel or Anna at 477-

06S9.

CENTURY City law firm seeks bright ar-

ticulate FT or PT receptionist for telephone

& misceltaneous clerical duties. Front of-

fice appearance, norv-smoker. $6/hr. Call

Franoea or Pam. (213)552-1670.

CHINESE restaurant in West Hollywood

needs part-time counter/delivery person.

Call 3:30-5:30pm. 274-5356.

CLERICAL help needed part-time 10-20

hrsAMk for busy Westwood Village travel

agency. Minimum 40wpm. Contact
manager (21 3)824-7735.

COUNSELOR. Full-time and part-time

positk>n now amiable at leading resMen-
tial center for teenage boys. Experience,
preferred, excellent benefits. Full-time

night sleep-in counselor. Part-time
oounaelor Fri. Sat. Sun. (818)8471328.

CREATE your own hoursi You earn $40/

-^ale, flat-rate, $100/mo. High quality k>ng-
distance servtee. (21 3)281-ato.

DOMINOES Pizza, Pacific Palisades
needs you now. $4.00mr plus 2ia/mlle.

plus tips. Rexible hrs. 458-4406

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm
bank. Earn up to $i05/wk. For informatton,

call (213)663^70.

DOUGLAS RANCH Camps hiring
counselors/instructors for summer in

Carmel Valley. Interview Tueeday, January
27th. See Placement Center.

EARN X-TRA $-Outgolng people to seH
my new GLITZ BODY JEWELRY product.

Easy sell, high oommiaaion. Set own
hours. Laurin (818)881-0218.

ENERGETIC secretary for plastic
surgeon's office: general duties. 40wpm.
T.Th, flexible hours, will train. 477-5656
Nancy. ^^
EXCELLENT income for part-time home
assembly work. For info call (504)641-8003
ext8737.

FULL-TIME LVN and reoepttonist for doc-
tor's office In Beverty HWa. 560-7661

.
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED: 30

AWERICAFI Mim STORAGE
HELP us RENT OUR MINI STORAGE UNITS
AND YOU CAN EARN UP TO $1,000
ORATRIPTO...

HAWAII OR LONDON
To participate, pfease atterKl a meeting on WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1987 anytime

between 10:00 am and 4:00 pm In the CONFERENCE BUNGALOW at

THE MIRAMAR SHERATON. 101 Wilshlre Boulevard, Santa Monica
For more Information CALL (714) 759-6066

ctionArtist: F-T productton person
wanted for entert. oriented

graphic design studio in

Hollywood. Oo% yr. exp. pref

.

Layout a design ability a plus.

Clean, crisp mechanlcals a
must. Tina 213-876-2490

•
e
e
e
e
e
•

PI Swimsuits/Beauty a Fitness

I series In European magazines.

I
(213)456-6327.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040459.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R'10105 for current federal list.

GROWING outdoor adventure game needs

outgoing campus sales reps, pt flexible

hours. High conrimission. (81 8)905-7400.

HASHERS needed for Alpha Phi Sorority

in return for meals and small wages. Call

208-4008.

HIGH PAYING ON-CAMPUS JOBS. 6-10$

PER HOUR RAISING $$ FOR THE UCLA
ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE CONFI-
DENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC-WE'LL PROVIDE THE
REST! TRAINING PAID. 20»2050.

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working conditions. Benefits) 828-

0664.

HOUSEKEEPER • free rent in private

guesthouse, pool/jacuzzi, secure, women

I

only, call days; Carta (213)273-2999.

IMMEDIATE opening part-time client ser-

I

vices in small n>edical laboratory within

I

walking distance of UCLA. Morning hours.

M-F. Must have good phone personality.

Light filingAyping. Congenial atmosphere.

{Call (213)208^16. M-F. ask for Barbara

I

Lynn.

LOCAL doctor's office seeks a responsible

person to assist in vartous clerical duties,

[approximately 10 hrs/wk. Duties include

I pulling and filing patients' charts, light typ-

ing, various errands, and miscellaneous

clerical activities. $6/hr with potential

growth in time, money, and respon-

sibilities. Call Lisa 478-01 1 1 (days).

M/F martial arts training partner. All forms.

Stretching, weight training, non-contact

sparring at Beverly Hills home or

I
elsewhere. Call 275-0482.

MARKETING person . Temporary/part-

time, $6/hour. We need someone to help

introduce us to the local businesses. Mutt
be good with people. Call Mitch at 559-

3644.

MOTIVATED person to help distribute doc-

tor's book on liposuctk>n surgery (fH

removal). (213)271-1162.

NEED energetic person to distribute flyers

four consecutive Saturteys. 4-5 hrs/nlght.

$5/hr plus $5 commiask>n per customer.
Must speak English. Call (213)656-6148.

NEED PH" computer programmer. Mutt
have knowledge of BASIC and MS-DOS
w/2 years experience. Referef>cee re-

quired. Call 8-5. M-F. (213)321-8900. Ask

I
for Alan.

NEEDED: Aggressive individual interested

in sales to work part-time, flexible hours,

high pay. Call Qayle; days (818)889-3033.
eve/weekend (213)937-7260.

Inon Profit magazine seeks detail minded
Igo getter for varied Job that includes

Isubscription processing and up-date of
Imailing list. Must have car and work study
{contract. Culver City area. Call Roz
1(213)559-2944.

lOFFlCE assistant to provide clerical and
ladministrative support to busy executive In

Idynamic, professional environment.
|$7.50/hour. Hours: M-F 12-7. Saturday 9-3.
'

^all (213)826-1000 ext.440.

{OUTSIDE/INSIDE handyman. Yardwortc.

leaning, repairs. Want once or twice
>kly. $7/hr. SM Canyon. (213)454-8224.

IPH' drivers, wori( around school schedule.
IStari $4.50/net/hr. 21 /bkJer. Company van.
iFlorlst. 5 minutes from UCLA. 276-9656.

Ipart/FULL time telemarketers to promote
iThe Disney Channel. Bate plus Incentive.

[Superior environment. 81 8-501 -5Rft«

For School Ixpenseet
Immediate openings for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

oesslng, data entry op-

erator, and all office

skills.

STIVERS
Can for an appointment

••••••eeeeeeeee«eee«ee
Full Of port time Customer J
Rep. SVC/soles. No typing •

necessary. For your^j •

minded company. Ptiones •

and dealing with public. •

Coll 650-8386. Ask for Tina S

student with kite model auto 8i void Ira.

lor imweiting counler wofk. ColegkJte

concepts. Qdvertirino Mlei agents for

ASUCIA veartx)0k. Make pickups set by

our sole^Mople. You can earn up to

$l50-$200 per week giving us several

hours daly. Cdi cdect person-to^}erson

Mr. Cunera (404)938-1700

MKMBSSfOHMI.
PMOTOQfUPMBR

fifl^MMiM

Fun loving responslbis person to

drive two girts to and from stable.

with child care at home. Careful

driver with safe car. Grad. student

preferred. Tues. Wed, Thurs.

2:30-6:30 pm. $5.00/hr plus

car alk)wance. 837-8012

Computer
Rentals

IBM, Compaq, i
Apple. Low Rotes. $

Dolly, weekly ond \
monthly. _

Micro Rents

I 450-8299 .j

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35
MOTHER'S Helper. Part-time t>abysitting.

driving. Flexit>le hours, own car. Pay nego-

tiable. Judy 474-81 23.

SUPERVISION of 2 children 7 & 11. and
preperation of simple dinner. Mon.-fri. 3-

6pm. $5./hr. Must have car. Days. 559-.

2665. Evenings 452-2427. '

APTS> FOR RENT 49
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedr6om plus study. Bever-

ly/La Cienega Area. Wood floors, new
kitchen, yard, garage, unfurnished.
$1250/month. 653-4005.

...

BRENTWOOD. New luxuary 2-t>edroom

apartments. Everything new, special dis-

counts UCLA students/staff. $950/mo and
up. (213)477-9595.

FURNISHED single and 1 bedroom apart-

ments. Students welcomel 652 Veteran

Ave. Westwood. 208-3238.

GREAT Beverly Hills single-spacious,

quiet, private, utilities paid, furnished, or.

bus route. $480/month. (213)271-6715.

HELP! Apt. for rent. 2-bdrm, 2-bath, Iv rm.

dn rm. Spacious, clean. Call Roger Cowan
836-0453. AAV/2 Midvale.

Large, studio, kitchen and bath, separate

cottage in beautiful canyon 8 miles from

UCLA. Unfurnished, stove, refrigerator.

$700/mo. including utilities. (213)476-4437

evenings, (2 13)825-7985 days.

NEW 2-bedroonf^2-bath. Secunty, a/c, roof-

top pool, Jacuzzi, parking. 1 tMock to tot 32

shuttle. 1380 Veteran. $1300/mo. 478-

4860.

PART-TIME Hollywood area. Telephone

sun/eys. Established company. 4-10PM
and weekends to 25 hrs/wk. $4.50^r. plus

bonueee. (213)856-4423.

chemistry i

negotiable.

PART-TIME grocery clerk, mornings,

7am-lpm. Westside Martcet. Call Mike or

Karen. 477-3216. .

PART-TIME work for outgoing people.

Evenings. 6-1 0:30pm. Earn between $26-

$40 plus per evening. Where? At the

Forum. Wtwt? Promoting the Lakers and

the Kings. For more information call

(213)748-7577.

PART-TIME person-Friday for travel ser-

vice. Misc, typing, Apple computer knowl-

edge deeirable. 470-61 73.

PART-TIME Clertcal-lpm to 5pm. M-F.

$7/hr. negotiable. Accurate typing/reliability

a must. Call DaveH'amie. (213)203-0872.

PART-TIME. 10-20 flexible hoursMeek.

Typing, light t>ookkeeping and errands.

Car necessary. Prefer non-smoker. Casual

Venice office. Exp. helpful. Mrs. Sheldon.

392-9636.

PART-TIME secretary. Small Beverty Hills

office, flexible hours, typing/filing. $5-$7/hr.

(213)274-9141. _^
PART-TIME - $35, Donate blood compo-

nents. $50 established donors. Near

freeways. (818)986-1417 information,

(818)966-3883 appointments.

PART-TIME bk)chemlst technician with

practtoal knowledge of protein ieolatk>n

& immunology technk^ue. Salary

Lois 885-6521.

PART-TIME babysitter for adorable 2-year

old boy. Near campus, son>e evenings,

some daytime hours. Beth 473-3979 after

4pm. ^__
PIZZA restaurant, part-time eves. Flexible

hours. Regular Jon's. 626-3565.

PIZZA chef with flair wanted for West

Holtywood night dub. Paul 5508851

.

PRODUCTION company seeks part-time

translator; Japaneee/English translatk>n.

2-6pm. Moo-frt. Call Plane (213)204-0520.

PROGRAMMERS needed. We are the

publishers of America's #1 Entertainment

software Dfograms 2 yrs. running... If you

write HOT code FAST, have exp. on Apple

II, Commodore 64. Atari XL, Mac, Amiga.

Atari ST hardware: proficiency in C.
Pascal. 66000 Assembler and 6502

Assembler languages and want to be part

of what's on top...call (213)858-6789. Full

CO. benefits, salary comm. w/exp.

RECEPTK)NIST - private beach dub.

Evenings. Wed-Sun. Offtee skills. 395-

3254. leave meesage.

RECEPTIONIST - night dub Beverty

Center. Must like people. Outgoing. 854-

6491. lpm-6pm. ask for Heidi, 650-2269.

lOam-izpm.

SALES peopie-greet opportunity. A great

product(woukl patent) in a fast growing co.

Salary plus commission for the right peo-

ple, (iood opportunity for advancen>ent. All

LA county territories available. Cotorfast

(816)906-3000.

Sales People

Video sales and rentals,

retail record and tape

sales, full-time positions.

NOW AVAILABLE
Entry-level, advancement

potential, will train.

/^pply in person.

MUSIC PLUS

1 440 Vine St.

sffta

SECRETARIAL/organizational positk)n w/

faculty family. Approx. 20 plus/- hrs/week

flexible scheduling. 472-1944.

SECRETARY/receptk>ni8t experienced in

word processing, transcribing and good

spelling. Must be sharp, per8onat)le and
stable. Full-time/part-time. WLA. Details,

826-1638

STUDENT to run errands, help children

with homework, and do secretarial work as

needed. Computer knowledge helpful. M-
Th afternoon-earty evenings. 454-9312. In-

terview required.

TANNING salon seeks bright, enegetic,

responsible and friendly people to work

afternoons, evenings and weekends. Call

Linda at 820-2710.

TEACHERS Aide 8:30-1 1:30am. Mon.-Fri.

can split time $5.00/hr. Call 459-5054.

TELEPHONE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT.
CalPIRG, the state's largest envirorunental

group, seeks articulate callers to educate

citizens and raise funds. Earn $5.50 plus/

hr. Work eves and help guarantee victory

in Sacramento. Todd 278-9244

Tennis stringer/cashier. Full and part-time

personnel needed. Experience preferred.

Apply in person. Oshman's Sporting

Goods. Santa Monica Place Mall

(Corr>er of 4th and Cotorado).

Monk», Ca. 90401 or 11110 W. Pico Blvd,

WLA, CA 90066. EOE M/F.

TENNIS stringer/sales. Full and part-time

personnel needed. Experience preferred,

/^pply in person. Oshman's Sporting

Goods. Santa Monica Place Mall #193.

(Comer of 4th and Cotorado). Santa

Monica. Ca. 90401 . EOE M/F.

TRADmONAL men's ctothing store needs

cashier part-time & Saturdays. $4.50<hr.

flexible hours. Call Gary James LTD. 459-

7036.

WArrER/waitress for days or evenings at

Dim Sum Cafe. Flexible hours ar)d good

pay. Call 479-4454 after 3pm.

Wanted: nighttime cashier. Ask for Jo)i.

(213)474-7412.

WAI4TED: People kx>king for unusual

jobs. PAT, F/T, flexible, temporary. The

Job Factory, Westwood. (213)475-9521,

M-F. 9-5. Sat 11-4.

WEEKLY cleaning person needed for WLA
townhouse. Call 477-1813.

WILL train medical assistant for internist's

office. Hours: 3:30-10:30 weekdays.

Reeearch potential. Send resume to C.

Dempton, 8737 Beverty Blvd. Suite 201,

LA. 90048

WLA art gallery needs aggressive outside

sales people. Salary plus oommissk>n.

(818)710^661 Leave message.

WLA Fitness dub kx)king for athletk:,

nf>otivated. energetic persons for receptk>n

area. Earty morning and afternoon hours

avaltat>le. Please contact Roeenterie 826-

6648 or drop by and fill out applicatior>-

11866 LaGrange Ave. 2 bk>cks north of

Olvmote. 1 1/2 btocks east of Bundv.

4c:|c:ic^%:ic%:|c^C^:|cHc^HcHc^3ic SINGLE-$425/mo. Clean, quiet, upper-unit.

X- weUJuKT X-
¥:
•X-

J seeks outgoing Individuals to wori( J
:^ in our exciting specially sausage store J^ in Westwood Pliii call ^
^ tok ar UaiuM at •M-79f1 ^
9|c^))e^^cHc)|c%%Hc^%:|c:ic%:ic:ic garage. 476-9468

includes stove, refrigerator and 1 car park-

ing. 1136 N Ogden Dr (Fairtax-SM bl).

Small deposit required. David (213)383-

4477.

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachelor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid. $525/550.

1 1017 Strathmore. 208-3826.

Wstwd 2 bed, 2 bath, security, 2 car

WORK Friday mornings from your honf>e

calling kx»l t>anks for interest rates. $5/hr.

(81 8)888-2556.

WORK Study-lab assistant needed to work

in sheltered workshop with psychiatric pa-

tients. Flexit>le hours 10am-4:30pm M-F.

Call 824-6620 ext 4293.

WORKSTUDY students required for three

posittons: 1) Classroom Aide in Earty

Childhood 11:45-2:45 Daily. 2) Playground
Akle 11-12:45 Daily and additional IVk hrs

TBA for varied duties. 3) After School

Childcare Aide 1 1 :45-5:30 T & Th and ad-

ditk>nal V/t hrs required to do grounds

cleanup daily after 4:00 p.m. Experience

with children preferred. Must be available

to work scheduled hours. Contact Gtoria

Contreras. Seeds U.E.S. 206-1 134.

$5.50/hr. General office wortt. PaLrxnyA^-

time. (21 3)478-1 1 05 or 471 -2453.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

'ADVERTISING Caating Studk)* seeking

aapirlrtg nrwdels, female and male, for up-

coming print nrtagazine collectk)n (sum-
mer). 72 test shots guaranteed. For ap-

pointment or more info, call (213)558-3577.

EDrrORIAL Secretary. Medk:al Journal.

Copy edKing. light bookkeeping, typing

and infallible proofreading required.

Knowledge of medk^al terminology. Full/

part tinr>e. Phone: 825-6521/1000 Veteran

Avenue. Loe Angeles. CA 90024. Attn: D.J.

RESORTS-hotels. cruiselines, airtines,

amuaement parks, now accepting applk:a-

tk>ns. For more informatk>n and an ap-

plicatkMi: aend a business-size self-ad-

dressed stamped envelope to: Natk>nal

Collegiate Recreatk>n Service: 259 Cap-

tains Quarters: Hilton Head, SC 29928.

SumnMr Orientation

19S7 CounMlor
rocnilting It on NOW.

For Info call

206-«M5.

l-t)edroom. Walk to campus. Live and let

live environment. $750/month. 208-8064.

OPEIV HOUSE DAILY
in IVeiv Deliix
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960
1 plus den $1100
2 BR $1300-1400
1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller A:

DeSatnIk 838-1828

>w»»»eee—
Lofis • Singles

noar campus
on Oayloy Ave.
Furnished with

dishwasher, air

conditloniria. parkirig.

laurKlryetc. No pets.

We are pre-leasirig.

Only a few left

565 Oayley
9am-6pm
$24-0536.

INTERNSHIPS 34

Public Rotations/

Direct IMarlcotlng 4

Positions representing en- \
vlronmentol groops, univer4

sities, public television sto-A

tions and museums. We
pay $6/hour plus bonuses J
and offer flexible port-timef

hours. Choose between i

our two convenient \
locations: 4

llSOOWest 6464Surw»tBlvd^ 4
dyrrplcMva. Holywood: .
WIA UM Anmorv f
(11S)47»-7777. (2IS)444-Sa« ^

er(ill)M4-OM9. 4

CHILD CARE
WANTED>> 35

FUN-lovIng reaponaible peraon for

childcare. 3-year old and 6-year old.

11:30^:00. car neceeaary. Call 394-1926.

476^19.

Bel Air Free rent exch. for

lite duties beliind gated

estate home.

SJM. True Blue home No. of

Wilshlre. 3 Rms
w/utillties paid. S275.

W.Wood UCLA Special

Charming village home.
3 Rms w/air, $275;

W.Hollywood near La

Cienega home w/air, $275.

WLA. near 8.N.
Bargain only $40/wi<,

$160/mo w/utilitles paid.

LmuwI Cta Hillside view

home. 3 Rm w/high ceil-

ings. FP/Pool, $275.
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APTS. FOR RENT 49

l-BEOROOM tpartment for r»nt. $660.

Qraat location, pool, sauna. For more info

call 204-4646 after Spm.

2-bedroom. 2-bath. Luxury a(>artment8.

512 S. Veteran. Walk to UCLA.
Dishwasher, stove, fireplace, central air

and heat. Roof-top spa and sundeck. Star-

ting at $1325. Hurry, only 3 left! (213)208-

2655.
•'

$250 Move-in allowance. Newer 2-

bedroom. $1275. 2 car-security parking.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. ,1394 Mid-

vale. 275-7360 or 477-2714.

AFTS. FURNISHED...50 APTS. FURNISHED...50

1 Bedroom & 2 bedroom/ 2 both aporijnent.

Attractively furnished. <^f/^?I^Jf>°S'Jri
miles to campus, l block to VA shutttear^

bus. 1 arKl 2 parklr>g spaces. No pets.

$645 8i $975.

SERVICES
OFFERED.

SERVICES
.96 OFFERED

¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥ i

^1

3-BEDROOM, 2-bath upper. Lea3e

Carpet, drapes, dishwasher, a/c, built-lns

Next Beverly Hills. Call 652-0207.

$850. 3-bedroom apartment. 20 minutes ROOM
from campus, low move-in, near bus, small

pet. (818)783-8379.

$850 2 bed. built-ins. pool, excellent WLA
location, parking, unfurnished. 477*9955.

EXCHANGE HELP....63

GUESTHOUSE In exchange for driving,

errands, homework. In Santa Monica. Own
car. Lucie 395-8912.

APTS, FURNISHED»>50
BRENTWOOD, large furnished upper,

single, full kitchen, stove, refrigerator,

laundry facility, parking. $680. 1921

Goshen Ave. Open 9am-dark. Apt. #7.

826-6106.

FEMALE, non-smoker to share 1 bedroom

apt. New. Jacuzzi, security, walking

distance to UCLA. $460/mo. (213)473-4007

Guesthouse. Brentwood, quiet.view.

patio, contemporary, all ameneties(washer.

dryer). Suitable for single person, female,

rets. $750. utilities included. 472-5394.

LARGE furnished one bedroom apartment,

2 blocks from west perimeter of UCLA,

Sleeps or rooms three. $850/month. 824-

0532

ONE bedroom apartment near UCLA. $715

includes gas and water. One or two per-

sons Lease. Call 206-3797 Avattable now

ROOMMATE needed immediately, 2

blocks fcom campus $300/mo Recently

remodeled. Janies^208^^7220

$500 FURNISHED bachelor. All utilities in-

cluded Vz block UCLA. 944 Tiverton

824-0181.

ROOM
FOR RENT —64

FEMALE roommate wanted to share cute

2-bedroom. 1-bath house. Split utilities.

$420/mo. WLA area. 478-6261 .

FURNISHED, spacious bedroom with

private bath, kitchen and dining privileges.

Paid utilities included. $350 WLA. 390-

3855

GARAGE-TOP room, bath, hotplate,

refrigerator. Woody setting, walk to UCLA.

$425 includes utilities. Eves 476-3183.

HANCOCK Park $375 Room/bath, kitch-

en privileges Pay for driving child/school

Call evenings • Barabara 934-5784^

Male, $300/mo . share house tn hills, share

kitchen 472-3683J3allJbetwe9n 7-8 a m

Own room 2 blocks <fom campus. Just

painted, side yara $45C^-t>00 negotiabl'e

824-2388 _^

UClA students tor housing m soronty 832

Hilgard 208-6963

INSURANCE 91

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you businessi Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

oounts. Request "Bruin Program

(213)873^03. (818)992-6966.

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving, call us first for lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rlenced. Call anytime 392-1 108

"HAVE truck, will travel." Low cost mov-

ing. Lowest prices. Free estimates. No

minimum. All areas. (213)269-MOVE.

JERRY'S moving and delivery The

Careful Movers Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry ^213)391-5657.

MOVING and storage; any tocation In

USA. 10% discount to students.

(213)979-6040.

OenM* Oiont Moving Co.

Coll the strong li coroful movers.

• Fully Insured

•LowRotos
• IxceUent References Avolloble

• S yrt In business

^trick. (213)392-2934

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

Brentwood-large 2-bed, 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds,

beloony. leundry facility, pariting, newly

painted. $980. 11921 Qoshen Ave. Open

9am-dark. Apt.»6. 826-6106.

LARGE studio, separate bed area, kitchen,

bath, walking to UCLA. $610. 858-7515.

$590.00 One bedroom plus toft plus

skylight. Near beach and tranaportatton.

Appliancee. 325 Vernon Ave. Venice.

396-2215/392-1183.

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, ctoee to everything.

(81 8)785-9866^

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

FEMALE roommate wanted for a 2-

bedroom.2-bath apartment. Must be quiet

and responsible. Very doee to VA tot

$310. Eveninga, (818)893-2524, Metody.

Female law student. 30, seeks grad stu-

dent to share modern 2 bedroom, l '/i bath

Mar Vista apartment. $375/mo., Ruth

391-7424

HEALTH oriented mate or femate to share

2 bedroom Brentwood apartment, $380-

Dave 826-2825.

LARGE singte. 5 minute walk to canH>u8v

$300^month plus $250 depoeit. Call Deir-

dre. Days, 201-0023. Nights, 208-5981

FEMALE. Share large 2 bedroom/

bathroom apt. Pool, partcing, built-ins, se-

curity. Non-smoker. Call Beth 656-4629.

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE to share bedroom in two

bedroom apartment. West Hollywood.

225.58/month. 854-3374 '
'

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share

room Feb-June. Walk to UCLA. More info

824-3621.

FEMALE needed to share one bedroom

apartment with same In Culver City.

$237/nH), Feb 1 . Dwi 391-7043.

FEMALE roommate needed to shore largo

one-bedroom apartment in Santa Monica.

Low rent. Leave meeaage for Androa.

393-9942 or 459-5707.

MALE roommate to share 1-bedroom

epartment. Pool and parking. Norvomokor,

consMerate. Diacount tor immodlote rental.

(818)368-7775,(213)477-9141.

MATURE femate wanted to share 2'todrm

afM. w/3 other girta. Ctoee (o campua,

partdng. pool, waahino facMWea. $340/mo,

Ptease call eveninga. 208-8735.

I4eed femate roommate, nonamokor, to

share 1 bed/1 bath apt. in Palma aroa.

$240 plua aecurity-Nancy (2l3)83g-4746

ROOMMATES UKlLIMITED: Proletalonaiiy

since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3138 or

Sherman Oaks (818)78g-6064

WANTED: femate roomntate to ahare one

bedroom apt. Walking distance. 2 blocka

from campus. Please caN Karen at 824-

0272
;

WANTED non-smoking femate 2-bedroom,

2-bath in Brentwood. $280/month. 826-

7215.

YOUNG mate, former Theatre student

wishes to meet persons interested in Rim.

Theatre and Musto. Looking for roomate in

West LA. area. W.R. Ackermtn,

(213)558-3038

1-ROOMMATE needed to share studto w/

toft. High celling; across from campua;

paridng; security building, $275/mo. 884-

9628.

2 femates needed to share 2-bedroom.2-

beth sec. apt. in WLA. $275/mo. Sec. do-

poeit. (213)474-6673.

SERVICES
OFFERED. 96

ABC editing/ tutoring for all your needs by

experienced UCLA professor. (213)856-

0722.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualifted reeearcher offers help

with editing, library work, shidy deeign,

data analytia. Crodentlala on request. Fast

turnaround. Roaaonabte rates. 477-1886

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITINQ AND EDITINQ

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS, THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PHD IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (ei8)79»8334.

EDITOR with MA and 10 years profee-

atonal expertenco wW help you devetop/

rAit paport. propoeate. reaumea. From
$4ipoge.(213)474-S73l.

FRUSTRATED devetoping/edlting grad

achool statementa. theses, papers,

reaumea? Profetalonal help from publlah-

ed author with JoumaUam Maitera. Dtok

20M363.

GUITAR tetaona by a proleaalonal teacher

n9f UCLA. AM tevela. Guitars avaHabte.

C1IJoan.47»4l84.

MALE exoMc dancers lor her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chlppendate dancers,

student ratoa. Call John (213)SS9-40e9.

WRITING aaaiatance. All tevete-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcomel 11322

kiaho Ave. »206. 477-8226 (1 1-4pm.)

ACADEMIC BLUES go« you down? Expe-

rienced, qualifted reeearcher offers help

with editing, library wort(, study deeign.

data analyaia. Credentiate on request. Fast

turnaround. Roaaonabte ratee. 477-1868

HOUSE FOR RENT..>.56
WESTWOOD guesthouae. architecturally

charming. 1 -bedroom. 1-bath, utillttee In-

duded. 474-6279. ^
WOODLAND HMte. South of Blvd. 3-

bedroom, 2-bath. Eating kitchen, family

room, central air. big backyard w/fnjits.

formal dining room, spactoua. (818)992-

3406.

CONDOS
FOR SALE ..^.....67

SANTA Montea. north of WItehlre. 2-

bedPOom/2-bath. Separate bedroom suites.

walk to beach. $167.000. 394-6633

WLA, sunny, spactoua, 1-bedroom, top

floor, fireplace, balcony. 2-parking.

$96,500 private party. 6604772
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"...but wound up with a B in the class.

I am sure that Lecture Notes had a

lot to do with it - they filled in some

of the holes in my notetaking and I

felt more confident that I didn't miss

any important details."

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

YOUR STUDY SUPPLEMENT

A-level. Ackermar^ [)n\on

M-Th. 7:45-6:30 Fri 7 45 ^. Sot lO ^ :Mi i

.
:i

TUTORING
OFFERED >» 98

¥
¥
¥

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥

t
¥
¥
¥

PATIENT TOTOH
|

Math (Arithmetic through ¥
Calculus). Chemistry. Phytica,

Engineering. Rcacfing.

Grammar. Study Skllla. Worii

with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiandy

present the material in a

variety oC ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study

to achieve confidence and

sdf-rcUancc.

For free information call

Jim Madia 383^463

IV¥¥¥*************^

tetATCHID, DUTY
OOMTACT UNMt

we poM« » oleon yotf hoNI. MfTMoft

and soil ooNad lenias«Me you won.

ReMn your oomooH to "lie newT
ooncMoa Peel and we bettor.

Or. vogel. 1132 \»tosM»ood M. 20t-x>n
VMdotod fart*«-20« Of \Mm Ihii Ad

HOUSE TO SHARE>»57
30 MIN. UCI>. 2 rooms, oomtortabto

home with pool, good parking, femalee.

-^ $360 each including utUitiee. (213)4e6>

0485.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free Introducto-

ry(senous student pleaae). Rent C-lsa. C-

172. aH ratinge. (818)3440106.

ilArk IDITINO II

WRITINO SIRVICI
AM iubltctt. Th«8M/

[)lMtftatk)mJ»ropo80ltQr>

Book! Foi«IOf>$lutMt Wilcof

Sharon BMr.PtvD.

HOUSE . „... ,.... ^

FOR SALE 58

TENNIS 80

ENGLISH tutor: reading, writing, gammar

speech, SAT's, and ESL. All levels. M.A..

state certified, experienced, referenoea,

low rates. 473-3178.

EXP. French tutor. B.A. studied In France.

Conversatlon/composltlon/beglnnera.

$127hr. (818)340-1302; (818)50»6429.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH compoeition and

translation. Experienced, Informed, and

reliable. Call Chris 399031S.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly A
extremely helpful. Call Gerry 274-4848.

MATH tutor: beginning math thru calculus.

Very flexible hou^s. AsK for Jay (818)787-

7064.

PROFESSIONAL wrtter/UCLA grad tutors

writing and edita/proofreada theaea, diaaer*

tations-negotiable ratee. Typing $1.25/

page. Claudia (213)878-3895.

WRITING assistance. Al( levela-all sub-

tacts. Foreign students welcomel 11322

Idaho. #206. 477-8228 (11 -4pm)

WRITING TUTOR - BRING UP ALL YOUR
GRADES WITH EASY. DURABLE AND
PROFESSIONAL WRITING SKILLS.
(213)273-2371.

TYPING 100

ACCURATl PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)879-05>4. (213)474-401 3. WLA.

CAN'T type? Lot me do It. Fast,

roaaonabto. 7 dayaAwook. Culvor City.

83»47g3.

COMPUTER word procoaalng. Protoo-

atonai quaNty. Approx. |2.8043.0(ypi«a.

Proofing Inekidod. Near Bovody Conlor.

275-7384.

EXPERT typln^pfofaaitonal odWng: Torm

papora. thoaaa. diaaartattona. languagaa.

Help WwrWng. Virginia 27»0S88

FAST AND ACCURATE WORD PRO-

CESSING. 12/pagt and up. 8M/Vanloa/

MDR. Donna 45^4807

GET your Ptt.D. with DHPI Suporlor, pro-

fesaional word processing on IBM
Dlaplavwriter. Prefer aooial acieneoa,

humanhloa--ot

7773.

3thera oonaidtrod. (213) 828-

IBM PC Word Proooaalng. Term papers,

diaaortatlona, rtaumaa, aolence
papers...oomputeritod typoaetting and

spelling check. 7-daya/vi^ok. S2/page

(up). Sepulveda/Natlonal 387-8711.

IBM-PC/HP LaaarJot printer word proco^
Ing. UCLA theaia and diaa. tormat.

Reaumea. T and F 8:304t: W 8:304. 473-

2550.

LET me do your typing for you. Pick up

and dallvary. Faat. aoourato. 81 50 par

page. CaWCia 872-8288^84-1864.

PLEASEin I type 96 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytime eepodaHy scripts. CaH

Suaan (213)395-2858

TYPING all phaatt. Tranaorlblng.

reaumea, exoaltont apaNar. faat, aocurato.

dap#r>dabto. 8M art. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSINQ/EDmNG.
Faat. accurate, inaxpanalvo. Pickup/

DaHvory. Spelling ohaok. Barbara SchW.
M.A. 4&i0l07.

^WOKD PKOCrSSINC

TUTORING ,

NEEDED .th;;^ 99

WMIU MRVICI
AssKcMlom
i ^6XT/AT

TUTORING

WESTWOOD TOWNHOUSE. Ctoee to

campua. tranaportatton. shopping. 3 plus

2Vk. Immediate occupancy. $288,600. Jo

Ann. 478^)060.

CHILD CARE. 90 OFFERED 98

DROP Off infam on way to work/aohod.

Near campus, tow ratee. good rafa. Larry

825-0525.

DONT wait untM It'a too Me...Tutoring in

CatouKia, Trig.. Mathemattoa. 8lOmr.

3208154. NHO.

Accounting tutor needed for intermediate,

coat, advanced mgmt. courses, CPA's on-

ly. Don 831-4942. eveninga.

TYPING 100^——

—

A BETTER 7DAY 8:30AM-0:30PM
EDITOR, TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 880). AP-
PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATK^NS. 391-3822.

^%»<ow<imf

lOK O • S S lOl 1 IH \

Appl«*IWoe4
Got mora for your monty.
PkMt Spolliie ciMck,

ProofroMilng, Draft 9l Storftgo.

Toriii, TKoMt, tpsdallilng In

DtoMrtatkMia. 7 Dav*.
^ BtoncliS9048M

— v.. 1—**^ —

't'-x • • ' • -, u., -r

..* =

tuesday, January 20. 1987 claMMad 25
..J

TYPING 100 TRAVEI 105 TRAVELm »————105 FURNITURE 126

ONI DAY TYMN0
ProfMilorKri wftt«r with BA In

Engl*t Wi tvp« and tdlt t«im

popti. thtrai. tct^tt. tc
Or •dIHno oNy. Ov«r 25 y«ara

xp8rtanc». In Brantwood
Bi D«tan«y. 207-5021

WHY type it yourself? Profeaatonal word

proceealng. Term papers $1.50^. Muat

mentton Bniln ad. 450-7890.

WORD PR0CE8SINQ apocialiiing In

theeea. diaaertattona. and manuaoripta,

statistical, resumes.^ Santa Monica
(2l3)828-e939.HoHywootf(213)488-2888.

W0RDPR0CE8SINQ/TYPINQ.
Spellcheck. Ctoee to campua. Call Bart>ara

828-9714.
•

SPRING
BREAK

AHHUAL SPLASH
HAWAn

$449
lllAZATLAN
i $199 $349

Tisnk sn

UTAH$295
BANFF $469

INNSBRUCK $779
AUSTRIA

BED- excellent condition, queen size,

frame, box spring and mattreea. (21 3)207-

9835. Yvonne. $80.

COMPLETE bedroom and livingroom fur-

nishings. Call Dwight 478-4123 for list.

Nothing over 5 morrths oldi

TABLE<liningroom tealt wood aeats. 10.

good conditton, $150 obo. (213)838-1585.

evee. Carta.

USED furniture. Fine quality. Bedroom.

Livingroom. Dining room. Dlr>ett. PiarK>

Maaon Hamlin French Provencial conaol.

Pictures. Big stereo speakers. Chandelier.

Refrigerator. Office furniture. Westwood
(213)208-3227,

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

QUITAR leaaona by a profeaatonal teacher

near UCLA. All tovels. Quitara available.

CalUean. 478-4154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

PIANO Leeaona. Reaaonabto ratoa, patient

in leeching. Phone, night (213)824-7558.

Kelly.

VOKDE: MICHAEL BONDON: AQE 82;

VOICE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUB8-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104
CAN you "aell" youraelf to employers?

Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring reaulta. Career Support Sen/ioea.

(213)478-4188.

DESKTOP RESUMES. For reaumea that

get results. Peraonallxed aervioe. Com-
puter typeeetting. Laaer printing. Convl-

nient Santa Montoa location. Ida 460^133.

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE ......106

LA to NY. Jan. 31. 8:30 am.. American, 2

ticketa. $85 each. 204-3809.
.

AUTOS —
FORSAL& 109

Classic VW Bug. 1985. exoellont Andltton.

rebuilt engine, tranamiaaton. brakea. now
tirea. paint. $1350. (213)478-5744.

HANDlCAPPED-muat aoil 1978 Dataun

wagon. Low mileage, extraa. Needa bat-

tery. $1800. (81 8)505-8472.

IS it true you can buy Jeepe for 844
through the U.S. government? Get the

facts today! CaH 1•^1^74^-1142. Ext.

8147. ^__
1983 VOLVO wagon. New tirea, brakea.

recent valve Job: good condition, njna well.

$1000.397-2855

1988 Poreche 912. $2800 (aa la). 1987

Sunbeam Alpine. $899. Body excellent, 4-

spd. soft top. (213)222-4848.

1988 PONTIAC Convertible. New top, new
tires. $2700. (818)884-9008.

1989 VW Bug. Ctoan. New brakea. $1400
obo. Muat aee. (21 3)471 -4232/evea,

(818)987-3500/days.

1972 DATSUN 510-automatto. 4-door,

reliabie. rune well, $300. (213)397-0858.

1973 CAPRI 2200. Stick ahift. 8700. 472-

4794.

1973 FORD Pinto, automatic/air condition-

ing, am/fm caaaette. Good conditton.

$800^obo.Call Linda (213)278-7257

1974 BUG, new battery, aheopakin. Ctoan.

am/fm caaaette. aun roof, < apaed. $2295
obo. (213)458-2401 toavo moaaaoa.

1974 TOYOTA. 5-epeed. 1800 oc. ruM
well, 105.000 mitoe. no donta. 8750.

(213)838-3289.

1975 AUDI Fox. Good oondWon. nma woN,
low mileage. $900. (213)390-8481.
(213)823-1204.

1975 TOYOTA Corolla 5-apood, nma well.

$950fabo 208-5984.

1978 Bug oonvortibto. exoeltont conditton,

new top, bright rod. $8000^bbo. 394-0521.

1978 Olda Omega ^ door hatchbok, 75k

ml. air. 4.3L V8. am/fm itoroo oaaaotte.

$1200 obo. 458-9775. toavo maaaage.

1977 BMW 5301. Exoeltont conditton, auto.

air, new tiroa. $4500. (21 3)a93-1 592.

1977 Honda CIvto hatchback, automatto,

air. stereo, luggage, original owner, ex-

calient condition, dealer maintenance.

$1250.(213)391-8837.

1978 DODGE Omni-70mi. attok. am/fm
caaaetto. good conditton, groat commuter,
$950. 278-5474, toavo meeaage.

1978 Flat 131. 5-apeed Sedan, good
tranaportatton. 8800tobo. (213)482-4057.

1978 MUSTANG. 2.door. a/o. p/b. p/a.

automatic. 81000. Call after Spm.
(213)207-1818.

"11 TRAVEL SERVICE MF e 30-6 SAT 11-3

'^f w>rtk* w^m •

kpRINC BREAK? i#,
RT Airftrei from

Iliwfiil..................*.*$t89

HmEmtlun.......*:.*****' .$199
St. Tlionias.......««**««*$41S

SM Tahoe (Packa8e)*$4tS
Ski Italy (Packa8e)...$789

>UNCIL'
|plinW i«Wi

m
•^'^.

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

i BAT AREA
^ LASVBGAS
i DBHVBR
^ CHICAGO
^ NBW YORK
HAWAn

$39
$25
$79
$99
$129
$159

Te«r OS-CSMPUS ttaitl

tiywl* cMi ofCir UCU Ih*

towMl «failaMt aiffkfM.

/1SUCL4

TRAVEL SERVICE

AUTOS
FOR SALE. ....109

1982 VW Rat)bit convertibto. Excellem

condition. 36,000 miies. White/red interior.

Custom wheels. $8.200. (213)30S«68.

1983 AUDI 4000S-5-epeed, fully loaded,

perfect conditton, $7800. 472-0597/398-

2585 evenings.

1984 MAZDA QLC. exceltont condition. 5-

speed. hatctit>ack. cassette, a/c. $4750.

(818)449-6100 ext. 285. (213)201-0859.

1984 RENAULT Alliance. 2-door. stick.

stereo radto cassette. 40 mpg. fine condi-

tton. $3800 obo. 825-9302. 455-2266(evee).

$500 only. 1974 Datsun a-210. ains greet.

399-6984 eves or leave meeeaoe.

BICYCLES
FOB'SALE. 113

'rtf#n»»v«

AUTOS
FOR SALE. 109

TREK 19 1/2-inch men's touring frame.

Reynold'a 531. Cinelli bicycle stand,

Blackburn rack, cat-eye odometer, pan-

niers, etc. $335/obo. 306-0887.

TREK 600 bike-practtoaliy newshimano

800 ctfnponents-patch ktt-slight dent in

tubing-buy bike or components-need to

sell- best offer. 450-4926 leave message.

UNIVEQA Alpine Pro Mens 18 speed

Mountain Bike. Pristine conditton. $500 or

beet offer. Robin (213)390-4686.

1982 SUZUKI Katanu 550. Great njnning

conditton, $950. Pis call Joe evenings at

(213)477-3820.

1979 Oldamoblto Cutlass Brougham. 4-dr.

^.paaaenger. 7-8. a/c. power windowa/

brakee, am/tm. MettoukHialy maintained

(an reoalpia). $2000. (213)450-9111 ext.

2977

1980 DATSUN 310 GTX. whito hatchback.

8-epeed, stereo. 48000 mMee. 1 prevtous

owner, good conditton. $1800. (818)881-

2371.

1980 RABBIT dtoeel. Sunroof, njns great,

extraa. alar«>. tape. Muat sell. $2000.00

(213)474^4087 toavo maaaaga.

1981 BMW 3201. grey. 5-apeod. blaupunkt

radio, exoellent condition. $8250.

(213)4540484.

1981 Honda Prelude 5-epeed. aunroof.

48.000 mMaa. Good conditton. $4200. Rox.

yi3)887-7878

1981 SUBARU GL wagon. 4.wheeWrlve.

air. off road pw^kaga, 3 roofradcs. new

tiree 8 brttory. $3100, (8l8)782-0tfm

1981 TOYOTA Supra. 58k mitoe. S-epeed.

loaded. In very good conditton. $4500. Pla

call Joe evemnqa (213)477-3820.

1981 VW Rabbit covertteto. Very depen-

dabto. AM rtoorda. New paint. CaN Al 451-

STEREOS/TV's
ELECTRONICS-.*... 131

BLAUPUNKT car stereo, auto reverae.

ddby. am/fm. Exceltont conditton, worth

$400 sell tor $200 obo. Honey (213)208-

8376.

t

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

1988 YAMAHA 180oc red scooter w/

windshield. Excellent conditton, 4.000

mitoe. $1400/obo. Call Neato 825-7721

/477-2320eves.

YAMAHA laocc red scooler w/

lield. Excellent conditton, 4.000

$1400/obo. Call Neato 825-7721

•2320 eves.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

design-

er sofs/tovtsest 3 weeks
okl-$625. N«sr new. 85**

cslsr TV console—crvst $700.
sacrifice $195. Fine oak wall

unit—$175. Unused dlrtelte

set. $175. 19" cok>r portable.

A-1, $125. and other Items.

013)453-0506.

PRE 1200 185cm with S 222 bindings $75

obo. Bryon 208-8587.

Rosslgnd SM 185 with Tyrolia 380 bind-

ings. Must sell, make offer. Call Tami.

209-0643.

SKI. 180 Head Scott poles. Nordica boots.

Size 8 BIB. $130 King^ size .futon $65.

(818)990-5477.

GARAGE SALES 127

MISCELLANEOUS... 128
FREUD. Complete works. 24 volumes,

standard editton, never ueed. Pub. prtoe

$575A)eet offer. (21 3)452-0204.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

_ MOPEDS 119

HONDA Aero 50. Black and red. July. 86.

2.000 mMee. Perfect condrtton. $750. Jac-

quee. 829-5842.

MUST aelll 1986 Spree, only 400 mNee.

CaN Lorl 208-3273. $350 obo.

Peugot moped I30ep. like new. njns ex-

ceitom, green with rear basket. $290tobo.

824-3925.

YAMAHA SA50 scootor, 1983. Runs ex-

celtom. Call 394-6599. $375 obo.

1981 PUCH Moped Helmet included!

Runs exoeltont. Savee gee. $200 obo.

(213)471-4232/eves, (818)987-3500^days.

1882 BMW 3201. S-apeed. sunroof, white/

tan. one ownor, mim conditton. $8500. p.p.

weakdaya (213)937-1804.

1982 HONDA CMc 1300. 4-epeed man-

ual, balga. IHta now. 81.000 mitoa. ammn
iiofto otaaano. Radial tIroa. dutch 8

brakea. toaa than two years old. $27.00.

Call Maria 9-6. (213)562-2217.

OFF-CAMPUS
PARKING... .........no

PARKING apace in eecurlty buWIng on

Gayley Avenue acroee from Dykatra.

$00/month. 207-9595.

Jh-

^
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PETS..^ 130

Monday, Jan. 19, 1987

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
ELECTRO typewriter-business. Silver-reed
21 3C. Very good conditton. $300 obo.
395^4012 between 8am-4pm.

IBM at new model 8MHZ. 30MB 512K.
Loaded with programs. 3 months okl. Paid
$8850. sew $4550. 399-31 19.

LOTUS 1 2 3. Symphony D Base III plus.
R Baae 5000, \word star 2000 plus. New.
never opened. $200-300. Atox 399-31 19.

Word processor computer, Wordstar,
spreadsheet, plus other software, inciudee
daisy wheel printer, custom covers and
diakettee. $795/obo. 202-9063.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Colorless

5 — system
10 lnscrit>e

14 Capital of

Latvia

15 Quickly
16 Hurtful

17 Eve's mate
18 Antlers

19 Shoe parts

20 Bridge word
21 Nonsense
22 Dentures
24 Make ready
26 Logo
27 Container
28 Made gaudy
31 Arenas
34 Foremost
35 Greek letter

36 Roman date
37 Ballet

38 Nicholas or

Alexander '

39 Briny

40 Scotch firth

41 Pizza dough
42 Recreations
44 Denour>ce
45 Garden gear
46 Huge
50 Exults

52 Home sites

53 Checkers
pieces

54 Possessive
55 Conttfninate

57 Spout off

58 Help
59 Choleric

60 Chills and
fever

61 Smaller
62 Sympathized

PMVIOUS miZZLE SOLVED

H

mmQS BdiB

u

63 Equal

DOWN

1 Grip
2 Jockey
3 Marble
4 Tut)er

5 Planet

6 Think
7 Rawboned
8 One-pipper
9 Answer
10 Plantation

11 Edentate
12 Amerindian
13 War criminal

Rudolf —
21 Obstructions

23 Condemned
25 Places

26 Tree

28 Shades
29 Coup d'—
30 Outface
31 Speak

falteringly

32 Inspiration

33 Beaches
34 Journeys
37 Maid
38 Punishes
40 Penmanship
41 Fork over

43 Drinks to

44 Beat gently

46 Card game
47 Icon

48 Locale
49 Come into

50 Soccer score

51 Grease
52 Ananias
56 Vengeance

goddess
57 Sentence

t

I

® 1987 United Feature Syndicate
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GRAND OPENING
SPECIALl!

10% discount for all students w/tD

•SCULPTURED NAIL $22
•MANICURE 4-PEDICURE $17

•MANICURE ONLY $6
•FILLS $15

NAILTIPS • SILKWRAP* LIQUID WRAP
1361 Westwood Blvd. (213)478-7811

OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR
P#mi Special

Perm. Cut, Style $45

Penii & Style $35

Cat Special
Cut, Style, Cellophane $25

Good w/Gary or Marcis

1061 Gayley •208-9681

/" LOVE BOAT SUSH9 Charlie Chan Printing

Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boots

'^'jshi, Teriya^i, Te

Reasonable Prices

OPEN 6 DAYS
Mim -Fh. 8:30 sm-TaO pm
Saturday 9.00 am-S:0O pm

QUALITY PRINTING

HEIOeLBERG M-2 COLOR PERFECTOR

208-7781
911 Broxton. -

Westwood Village

OVER SIZE
18 X 24
24 X 36

ARCHITECTURE
DRAWING

ART DESIGN

STAT REVERSE

WORD
PROCESSING

1019 Gavkv Avenue

Westwood (213) 824^72
9 stores to serve you

We do resumes on:

.Macinuwh

mmMm\^ 1
Disk copying:

LaMiAXriUTPIus

Bindtry (V«(o, Spiral, Etc.)

BLACK « WHITE COPY
COLOR COPY & PRINTINGCopies as low as 2Vi9

Special discount for UCLA faculty & student's copies:

As a Marine Officer, you could be in charge ofa

Mach 2 + F/A-18A, a vertical take-offHarrier or

.

one ofour other jets or helicopters. And you could

do it by the time you're 23. But it takes a special

commitment on your part. We

demand leaders at all levels.

We teach you to be one. If

you're a freshman, sophomore,

or junior, ask about our Platoon Leaders Class

program. If you're a senior, check out our Officer

Candidate CLass programs. Starting salaries are

from $18,000 to $24,000. And you can

count on going

farther . . . faster.

^'
U

Xi
i> V ^-«m:.ijflnirr>lfcrf m^ ^^.j^ .
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Donahue
Continued from Page 32

<

Falcon personnel changes,
something rarely given to a
new coach.

In a written statement
released at the press con-
ference, Young remarked,
**Terry Donahue's decision to

remain as the head football

coach at UCLA is one which
I am sure is greeted with

joy.-
Sunday, Donahue was

given a standing ovation by
tfie more than 11,000 fans at

Pauley Pavillion during
halftime of the UCLA-Oregon
State game.
**rm glad he's staying,**

said Darryl Henley, a
sophomore defensive back on
the football team. **If he
leaves, heM take a lot of peo-

ple (coaches) with him, and
we'd have to start over. By
staying, it shows the team he
loves the program

.

'

*

At the time of the press
conference. Young was atten-

ding a San Francisco meeting

of the UC Board of Regents.

With the recruiting deadline

approaching, a departure by
Donahue would have put the

Bruins in a very poor posi-

tion. **Anytime a coach
leaves, it nurts recruitng/*

Dalis said last week;
Before Donahue made his

decision to stay, there were
no names officially mentioned
as possible replacements. In-

stead Dalis said the school

would *Mook both in the pro-
gram and out of the pro-

gram.**

Donahue *s predecessor at

UCLA, Dick Vermeil,
recommended Donahue to

Falcons* owner Rankin Smith
Jr., after Vermeil himself
turned down an offer. The
Falcons* job became open
Dec. 22, when Don Henning
was fired.

Since coaching at UCLA,
Don|hue has compiled a 80-

36-0 record, including five

straight bowl wins, and his

teams, have beaten USC four
out of the last five times.

**It*s been a very difficuh

48 hours for me. I hope Tve
grown from it,** said
Donahue.

D

In other related football

news. Homer Smith became
the second assistant coach to

leave the football team, when
he was hired Saturday by the

Kansas City Chiefs. The of-

fensive coordinator for seven
years at UCLA, Smith, 55,
signed a two-year contract

with the Chiefs.

At Kansas City, Smith will

be rejoining Chiefs' coach
Frank Gansz, who was
Smith's assistant coach when
the two were at Army. After
coaching college football for
28 years, this is Smith's first

venture into die pro ranks.

The other assistant coach to

Teave UCLA was Norm
Anderson, who coordinated
the Bruin running attack.

Super Bowl
Continued from* Page 27 —
ticket stubs, programs, rosters,

road maps, all the paraphernalia
the NFL heaps upon tfie 2,500
people who wear the media pins.

**I plan to go to both the

hotels where the teams are stay-
ing," said Negley. **Just look—
around. I'll try to get to some of

"^

the practices. Take in the scene.
To me it's better than
Disne!

JW*- ii'i -
.
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JEFF CEASER/Oaily Bnjin

Tennis off

to hot start,

takes two
By Harold Rhosen

UCLA's women's tennis

team opened the season with

two victories at home,
defeating Cal State Lon^
Beach, 7-2, and the Universi-

ty of Nevada-Las Vegas, 9-0.

In Friday's victory over

Long Beach, Jennifer Fuchs
headed the Bruin attack,

defeating Havaja Fijlucic, 6-

2, 2-6, 6-3. Wendy Ouwendi-
jk **86ed" 49er Tracy
Rodger, 6-1,6-1.

Other singles winners for

UCLA were Jane Thomas and

Debi Ceccato. Catherine
O'Meara lost to Long Beach's

Jodi Neuman, 6-4, 6-3.

In Saturday's match against

UNLV, UCLA ran the Run-
nin' Rebels of UNLV out of

Westwood with a 9-0 victory.

The match included several

lopsided victories fof the

Bruins, including Debbi Cec-

cato crushing Claudia Nava,
6-0, 6-1, Michelle Hain bom-
bing Margaret Tacock, 6-0,

6-1, and die Bruins' Maria

LaFranchi and Joni Urban
teaming up to defeat Jackie

Pineda and Nava, 6-1, 6-2.

UCLA's Fuchs, Allyson

Cooper, O'Meara and
LaFranchi were also singles

winners.

Super Bowl fans
flock to So. Cal

By Jules Loh
The Associated Press

PASADENA, Calif. — To
John Negley, the Super Bowl is

America's best annual opportuni-

ty for him to indulge his pas-

sion. "Basically,** he saySi **I

collect junk.'*

Negleyn from Graham,
^ash., iust outside Seattle, was

among the first out-of-towners to

arrive here for the Super Bowl.
That event — have you heard?
— takes place Sunday.
Negley, however, headed

straight for nearby Anaheim.
**This is where to be,** he was

saying, his eyes dartinc about
the lobby of the hotel where the

National Football League has

made its headquarters. **It*s ex-

citing. Impressive. May I look at

your media pin? May I hold it?**

Media pins rank as top priori-

ty among the sort of thmgs that

John Negley collects, although
nothing bearing the imprint

"Super Bowl' is trivial to him —

See SUPERBOWL,Page 26
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MATERIALS CHEMISTRY

Michigan State University

__^ Center fo|v— —
"'

,

-'
• ...

Fundamental Materials Research

Chemistry Seniors:

You can earn a Ph.D. in Chemistry and do research

in a frontier area of Materials Chemistry, including:

• Intercalation Compounds ___• New Composites

• Pillared Clays / • Ceramics

• Alkalides & Electrides • Layered Metals

For more information

on our pioneering program mail the coupon below.

HUNGRY TIGER'S
LIVE ENTERTAMNMENT

-: '--^~ Piano/Keyboard

Tuesday Thru Friday
6-10:30 P.M.
Come In and Erijoy

HAPPY HOUR
With UVE ENTERTAiNMENT
COMPLEMENTARY HORS D'OEUVRES

^— and Available -:-'--

Seafood Bar Specials!

HurgryTiger
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

936 Westwood Blvd. (at Weyburn)/208-8277
(In the Security Pacific Bank building)

i

»

Name

:2^

^iity.

State

•?^

Zip
"%.

Phone X X
Mail to Prof. T.J. Pinnavaia, Department of Chemistry,

Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824.

MSU is an afTirmative action/equal opportunity institution

CULTUI^AI.
ArFAII^S

— presents a very special evening of

Live Jazz entertainment
featuring —

I

f

ONIS'''

PRINTS
FORTHE

PRICEif
OF I

Just bring in any size Kodacolor film for quality developing

and printing by Kodak Order one set of prints at the regular

price, and you'll get a second set free to share with friends

D

14.

But hurry! This offer runs 1-12-87 through 1-23-87

HOURS
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm

^^ — • ui ti Sat 10am-6pm
CAfnCfH & Hl-rl Please Present Ad

1025 Westwood Blvd.

One Block South of UCLA in Westwood Village

(213)208-5161
Parking valklatwl at Village or AlliwJ tots with $7 50 minimum purchase.

TOMORROW

! %\

\^

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
8:00 PM - FREE

'^ CAC/USAC

'>

.,..... V-

• M»TTfo , ,

_•„/ . .;.. I- itfirrr^ >. j i,' iiin.,i.ii» mj j
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ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1987.

The Air Force has a special pro-

gram for 1 987 BSNs. It selected,

you can enter active duty soon

after graduation—without waiting

for the results of your State Beards.

To qualify, you must hove on
"

overall "B' overage. After commis-
sioning, you'll attend a five-month

internship at a major Air Force

medical facility Ifs an excellent

way to prepare for the wide range

of experiences you'll hove serving

your country as an Air Force nurse

officer. For more information, coll

TSgt Ted Lewis

(818) 902-1295 collect

' - ' ^ iS»„

jswrnml
I Bring in this coupon and T.J. Cinnamons® will I

igive you a Free 8 oz. Cinnamon Roll with the
|

purchase of 1 or more of our tantalizing and |

freshly baked gourmet delights that are rapidly
|

becoming the most popular newcomers on the I

I
UCLA campus. I

[
Buy1ormflre cinnamon rolls

j

1 Get! freewiththb coupon! I

I

I

I

One coupon per
customer per vlatt

One dlacount per coupon.
V °"'"''*/ OfTer valid through

Fcbruaiy 28.1087

T.j.Cinnamons
, Bakery^

I

I

1

'«' Cnnat^"
TM

T^. CINNAMON8<» 1001 Gftyley Ave. Westwood
20&4766

Smart Advertising

DAILY BRUIN

-w--^ -

UCLA SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS

*••

ALL STUDENTS

SPECIAL 1 6V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS
SEE US FOR
DETAILS.

w ?*Tf1

._A:
' >

MOTORSCOOTER
K^

pickvp
AND

DELIVERY
SERVICE

• SALESAND SERVICE •

biSCOUNTS WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD

• JUST MINUTESAWAY
• CORNEA OF VANNUYS AND VBNTVM BLVD.

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

144a0VENTURA BL SHERMAN OAKS

''»

Special
Scooter
Radio
Deal

EruOY
LIFE!
CALL
USUI

Overtime victory
Continued from Page 32

ficial, Robert Sitout, called

traveling. After a meeting of the

minds, Sitout won.
**I thought he (Richardson)

traveled b^ause he was push-

ed/' Hazzard said.

UCLA has now won nine

straight, and is in sole possesion

of first place in the Pac-10 with

a 6-2 conference record, and is

IM overall. The Beavers fell to

4-3, 11-4.

Could five losses win the

Pac-10?

**Maybe. I'Bon't know,** said

Hazzard. **rm going to take

tommorow (Monday) off and

think about it.**

Another thing Hazzard will

think about is how to get eight

talented players enough playmg
time with only three positions

open.

**We have 10 players with tal-

ent or experience. With two
players (Richardson and Miller)

playing most of the time, it*s

tough to pive everybody playing

time,*' said Hazzard.

The game*s final box score

proves Hazzard*s point. Miller

had 19 points, Richardson 10,

and then the Bruins* scoring

spreads out evenly with four

players having between seven

and nine points. One of the

players who didn*t score much,
Trevor Wilson, only had two
points, but led the team with 11

rebounds.

'*It*s even tougher when they

all show sparks of brillance

when they play.**

One of those sparks was
freshman Kevin Walker. Follow-

ing a Miller miss, Walker
scrambled for the rebound and

put back up a reverse lay-up.

The basket was good, and
Walker was fouled with :55 to

play in overtime. Walker made
the free throw to give UCLA a

67-65 lead, and finished with

seven points.

0rti2*s free throws followed,

and then came Miller*s wide
open shot.

'*I was too wide open. I put a

fake on Martin and he went by

me,** said Miller.

**I told Pooh (Richardson) dur-

ing the timeout that I would be

on the wing on one side or the

other. I was surprised I was that

open and not double- teamed,**

Miller explained.

The Bruins might have lost the

game were it not for a football-

style **Hail Mary** basket at the

end of the first half. Richardson

stole the ball and launched a

halfcourt shot thinking incorrect-

ly that there was only one se-

cond left. The ball bounced off

the backboard, and Dave Immel
picked it up and scored at the

buzzer.

**Pooh made the shot and I

glanced at the clock,** said Im-

mel. **I couldn*t have gotten a

better rebound.

Miller had a good news/bad
news game as far as the UCLA
record books go. The good news
was that his 19 points passed

Hazzard*s teammate Gail
Goodrich in fourth place on the

UCLA career scoring charts with

1,691. The bad news was that

his consecutive free throw streak

was snapped after 29 straight

makes from the line.

**For sure I didn*t think we*d
get out of this after the fine ef-

fort by Oregon State,** said

Hazzard.
**We are fortunate to be where

we are. We*re not a consistent

team. We haven*t put together^

40 minutes of consistent basket-

ball, and have not 'reached our

potential.**

TOOO CHiNCY/Mly Brutn

UCLA'S Greg Foster gets a shot off despite a push
frorn BIN Sherwood of Oregon State. ^^-^ -
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3rd ranked Bruins

shutout the Aztecs
By John Slootweg

Given the homecourt advan-

tage and the fact that the Bruins

are ranked third in the country

by Division I coaches, it is no
surprise that the UCLA mcn*s

tennis team shutout the Aztecs of

San Diego State in its first match

of the 1987 season. In doing so,

however, Coach Glenn Bassett*s

team moved to within 12 mat-

ches of tying the school record

of 54 consecutive home vic-

tories. Moreover, the Bruins krt

undefeated (41-0) at home since

construction was completed on

the Los Angeles Tennis Center

(LATC), built for the 1984

Summer Olympics.

Though UCLA defeated SDSU
9-0, several Aztecs proved wor-

thy opponents for their
Westwood foes. State*s Donny
Young, playing at the number

two singles position, pushed Buff

Farrow to three sets before los-

ing in a final tie-breaker, 6-3,

4-6, 7-6.

Farrow was anything but hap-

py with his play, but made no

excuses.

*'He was deceiving and tough

for me play,** Farrow stated

afterwards. **rm not going to

worry about it though, because,

despite how I played today, Tve
been working pretty hard and I

think I* 11 be ready for the

tougher matches. It*s just a mat-

ter of getting the right frame of

mind to play team matches
again,** he added.

Farrow, winner of the United

States Amateurs Singles Com-
petition last summer, said that

his ankle, injured in a fall ses-

sion practice, no longer bothers

him.

In other close singles matches
Friday afternoon, UCLA*s Otis

Smith defeated Leland Rolling,

6-4, 7-6, and Brian Oarrow held
off the powerful serve and volley
attack of Flennel Parrish to win,
6-4 and 7-6.

Tasting the greedy side of vic-

tory, Patrick Qalbraith cruised to
a 6-0, 6-0 shutout of San
Diego*s John Cost at fifth

singles, Brett Greenwood over-
powered Russell Meyers, 6-2,
0-2, at number three, and Dan
Nahimy crushed Julio Noreiga,
6-2, 6-0, at the top singles posi-

tion.

**I was a little bit nervous at

first, but then I came on to play

real well,** said Nahimy.
**We're going to win these first

few matches pretty easily,** he
continued, '*but I guess we*re
really gearing towards Pepper-
dine in a couple of weeks. *

*

Pepperdine is tied with UCLA
(rankod third) in the preseason
polls.

Doubles action against San
Diego saw UCLA*s Farrow and
Tim Trigueiro team to beat

Noreiga and Cost, 6-1, 6-1, at

the first position on the ladder.

Second doubles featured Nahimy
and Smith in a 7-6, 6-4 win over
Young and Rolling of San
Die^, while third doubles was
deaded by a 6-4, 6-3 margin,

with Galbraith and Garrow com-
pleting Bruin domination.

UCLA coach Bassett was
pleased with some aspects of his

team*s performance and disap-

pointed with other aspects.

**I think we concentrated real

well,** admitted the coach, **but

some of the players are going to

have to get sharper before the

tougher matches on our schedule

begin.**

Bassett*s team will get another

chance to sharpen their skills

when they meet Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo, at the LATC this

afternoon. - ^ ^

Basketball
Continued from Page 32

adventure for the UCLA women. Almost cvoiy time the Lady

Bruins brouj^t the bail upcouit, th©y would dribble along the

sidelines. As a result, the Beaven caused many UCLA tur-

novers by playiog a tn^lng defense along the sidelines.

Coadi Billkl4o0f« was visA^ly upset during the game, and

was stiH fuming after the game.
Said Moore, My expectitioa as a coach Is that we come out

and we play at a ceitain levd of inceniity. We play bard and

we play smart, and then if a team beats us, then ol^y, we
were outplayed. But for us to come and not only really have to

play a^nst Oregon State, but ourselves, I think that diat is

one of the most fhistrating parts ofbeing a coach.

The only bright spot for ttie Lady Bniins was forward Althea

Ford. SShe led aU scorers with a setson^iigh of 17 poims, and

she also led the game in total rebounds with 14. For the

Beavera, the high-scorer was Monica Raspberry with 15

points. Fourtcch of her points came during the last 15 mimtfes

of the game. _

It was a crucial loss for UCLA. A win over Own ^te
would have left the Bniins in first place in die 5fc-lO- Another

inM)ortant conference game takes place tfiis Prwy «^VSLt
7:J0 in Pauley Pavilion against crosslown rival USC. UCLA
must take advam^ie of the home court to come away with a

victory over the 15m-ranked Trojans.

tififif: r####*«rtrtrtrth^***^''^******

BIG TOMY
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILIBURGERS • CHILI DOGS

ANYTIME
BIG TOMY'S
SPECIAL

Chili Cheeseburger,
large fries & medium
Pepsi for $2.79

Sun-thurs open unti 3 a.m.
Frt-Sat open unW 4 am.

Breakfast
Special

2 eggs. 2 bacon

slices or sausages.

hashbfOvyms. toast

andJelly for $t.99

SERVED:
Morvfrt 6.30 j.m.-» 1:30 am.

S»^Sun 7<X) ».m,-l :00 p.m.

936 Broxton Ave .-•••••^w
In Westwood - (If S| •!##'

M:

IBM XT CLONE $775
PRICE INCLUDES:2 Floppies. MorK)chrome Monitor, 640K RAM

(ADD $50 For Turbo Version)

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D" TURBO

2 noppies $1075

1 Roppy. 20MB $1450

1 Roppy 30MB $1575

Sl5 RAM. Monochrome MooHofMS4>)« 3.1 BMte.wo«dprootMOr

IBM XT Clone 1 Floppy. 20MB... $1095

lncludes:640K. Monochrome Monitor

IBM AT Clone 1.2 MB. 512K $1189

(SwitbhaUe 6 to lOMHz Clock Speed)

Near Letter Quality Printer $200

letter Quality Printer $250

Leading Edge 1200B Modem $129

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Beverly Hills-276 S. La Cienegt

(213) 659-9886

Open Monday'^turday. 10a.m.-6p.m.

BREA-2860 E. Imperial Highway

(714)996-0690
" PASADENA-455 N. Lake

(816)792-1391 „

! GRADUATE STUDENTS

!

UNDERGRADUATES HAVE ALREADY VOTED
MAKE SURE YOUR OPINION IS KNOWN
MAKE SURE THE GRADUATE STUDENT

VOICE IS HEARD

VOTE: ON THE STUDENT
SERVICES REFERENDUM

The GSA Forum has taken the following official positions:
* .

A. Student Services Building Fee

-

The GSA Forum opposes the passage of the Student
' Services Building Referendum. ..

B. ASUCLA Facilities Fee Increase

-

-The GSA Forum opposes the passage of the ASUCLA

I
. :

\'-

^

Facilities Fee Increase.

C. GSA Fee Increase -

— The GSA Forum supports the GSA Fee Increase^

1

y'
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SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS ^^

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING

Speed Reading ^™
• Photographic Memo

^

• Improved Test Taking Ability

• Stop smoking, lose weight .
^nd more

Private Sessions - Student Discount

Demonstrations Thursday, 7 30 P M
Call Success Center ^

vvood. Registered HypnotherapiSij

Diroctor (213) 276-5828. (818) 989-2923

18 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

CHECK-OUT

THE DAILY

BRUIN

I

--——

I'i

Presents

Daily Happy Hour Specials

Featuring:

Monday and Tuesday Special $6.00 (reg. $8.00)

$2.50 Exciting Tropical Drink Specials

Throughout The Week \^

froOGlendon Plum West Happy Hour
1 100 Olendon ^^^^ Tiverton Ave. M-F 4:30-7:00
FREE validated Westwood Village n n. a vc
parking in building •(213) 208.3977* OPEN 7 DAYS

atllYEAR
PRODUCT GIVE-AWAYS WITH HAIR CARE SPECIALS:

Call or fltop^n and find out how this coupon can be worth

$2'$1 towards top brand hair care products. PONT LEAVE SALON WIHOUT IT"

Design Cuts WAVES, STREAKS,
HI-LITES from

Wash/cond./blowdry
from

$1
$35

SASSOON SASSOON SALON
925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR

STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATES

WANT YOU...
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RECRUITMENT 1987 -- ATTEND AN ORIENTATION SESSION!

Student Health Advocates are specially trained students who provide minor first aid

treatment, guidance in preventive health practices, non-prescription medications,

emotional counseling, and referrals. Student Health Advocates counsel and make —

-

appropriate referrals in the areas of nutrition, fitness, weight control, stress manage-

—

ment, and contraception.

TO APPLY FOR THE STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE
PROGRAM, YOU MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE

, V FOLLOWING ORIENTATION MEETINGS:

••4

Tuesday. January 20 7:30 pm
Wednesday, January 2\7:00 pm

9:00 pm
Thursday, January 22 7:00 pm

9:00 pm
Friday, January 23 11:00 am

i^-y, - 3:00pm

Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge
Hedrick Hall Lounge
Delta Sigma Phi

Chi Omega
Sproul Hall Entertainment Center
Ackerman Union, Room 2412
North Campus Conference Room

For rrwre Information, talk to a Student Health Advpcate or telephone 825-4730.

Also check out Peer Health Counselor Recruitment 1/26-1/30

A 8tud9nt run outn^h program sponsorod by th€ Student Hemlth Servfee.

Kllgour cup
Continued from Page 32

UC Santa Barbara, George
Mason, and Ball State.

An added importance to last

Friday's victory over the Trojans

was that Kirk Kilgour himself

hosted a TV audience through

Prime Ticket cable company.
Following the match, Kilgour

made a number of conunents as

well as some cautious predic-

tions and analyzations for the

'87 season. Kilgour coimmented,
'*UCLA looked much better

tonight than against the Israeli

National Team. Both teams
(UCLA and USC) need to make
some changes." Commenting on

the play of freshman sensation

Trevor Schirman, who has been

called another Karch KiralV by

some volleyball analysts, Kilgour

responded, ''Schirman has a

long way to go, he is not that

preat of a blocker. Karch came
m and dominated the match,

Schirman hasn't been able to do

that. The kid obviously has a lot

of talent and he's big and strong,

which is a real plus, but he still

has a lot to learn." Kiraly is a

former UCLA All-American
who led the U.S. team to an

Olympic gold medal in the '84

Olympics, and is currently con-

sidered the best volleyball player

in the world.

I

Kilgour characterized the start

1 of the '87 season as an unusual

one. He said, ** Usually there are

five to seven teams that
dominate the conferences and

have a shot at the national tide.

This year, it looks as though on-

ly three teams seem to be doing
that." In his ratings he included

UCLA, Pepperdine, and Penn
State. Kilgour also fearlessly

predicted Long Beach State as a
sleeper. "Both UCLA and USC
are off to a good start, but I

think Pepperdine is ahead of

both of these teams," he said

following the match.

Aside from commentating,
Kilgour has been keeping up
with the sport of volleyball since

the accident which left him a

quadraplegic 10 years ago. Aside

from his work in the media,

Kilgour has been attending
classes, hoping to make it as a

professional conmientator, and

he has been advising the U.S.
National Team. ^ Presently, he
has been working with UCLA
graduate and former football star

turned actor Mark Harmon in

making a movie about his life

story.

Despite the fact that USC was
more effective offensively in last

Friday's matchup, the Bruins
defeated the Trojans, 15-10,

15-13, and 15-13. Throughout
the match, the Bruins controlled

the momentum of the match, due
mainly to 13 USC service er-

rors, which quieted many of

use's scoring spurts. Following

the'^ match, Coach Al Scates
commented, **I am very happy
with the victroy, but it was dif-

ficult scoring against them."
Throughout the match, scoring

was sporadic and lengthened the

match to 89 minutes as 2095
fans looked on.

Leading the Bruins offjginsivelY

were Ame Lamberg and Jeff

Williams. Each scored 17 kills

to lead the Bruins. Team totals

recorded 66 kills for the Bruins

on 126 attempts for a .373

percentage. Following the
match, both Lamberg and
Schirman placed the cause of the

Trojans' service inconsistencies

to Pauley Pavilion. Both agreed

that it is very difficult for any

team to play in Pauley Pavilion,

one of the most famous sports

landmarks in collegiate athletics.

USC was led offensively by
senior Dave Voder, who pound-
ed 20 kills. The Trojans^ pride

and joy, Tom Duke, finished the

game with 17 kills. Although

Sean Sheward played only bits

and parts of one game, and did

not attempt any kills, he can

return to USC and boast that he

was the only player to not record

a service error. Teammate Chris

Martz also' played only one
game, but managed to mess up
^ree Trojaai serves.

Defensively. UCLA **out-

quicked" the Trojans according

to Coach Scates. The Bruins an-

ticioated the Trojan moves and
countered the USC attack. The
Bruins racked up 12.5 blocks,

compared to five for USC.
Now that USC is done with

and the season has oficially

begun, the Bruins will face the

University of Calgary on Wed-
nesday night at Pauley Pavilion

at 7:30 for their next match.
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X)EL CONARO/Dirily Brum

This Trojan kneels dejectedly after the Bruins' three

I game sweep Friday night in the Kilgour cup.
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Gymnasts capture
first Pac-10 win
of season at WSU
BySamChon
SfafffWrfler

The UCI^Womeii^s gymnastics team flew home last Sunday

with their #rst Pac-10 victory of the season ^;ainst the dying

Washington Stote Cougars and their second vidory of *87. The
Bruins bettered \m week*$ mark agftinst Wisconsin by .75

points; scoring 186,8$ to the Cougars 174.95,

Washing^n Stale's program is destined for elimination. Due
to rising costs and poor results, tfie gymnastics program has

been cancelled for *98 according to te athletic department at

Washington State. Last year» the Cougars finished in the cellfir

of the Northern Pacific Conferencei which was dissolved into

die Pac-lO Conference,

Ttie Biinns clobbered the Cougars, sweeping the top three

finishes in every event including the all-aroumt Tmva Service

tallied the highest scores to take the all-around wtm a 37.9S

score. Witli a big improvement from her peribrmance against

Wisconsin, fi-eshman Jill Andrews scored a 37. 10 to take se-

cond in the all-around, followed by Austrian Eir^t Schler,

who soored a 37,05. Against Wisconsin, Schier (bminated her

compc^lDrs and captured die all-around.

Andrews and Service tied in thib vault poftion of the meet,

each scoring a 9.65» Lesley Goldberg followed wiA a 9,40.

Service also took second in the uneven bars with a 9.4 behind

fi^hman Kins Hamilton, who scored a 9.5. Schier, according

to Head Coach Jerry Tomlinson was well on her way lo a

scoie of about 9.8 when she fell on her dismount, which drop-

ped her score to a 9.35.

On the balance beam, traditionally a low-scoring event,

Karen McMulIin edged- om Andrews with a score of 9.55.

Andrews then followed with a score of 9.5. This proved to be

a big improvement <>sti last week's scores, which ranged ffom

the high eights to the low nines. Wrapping up the coa^)etition

on die fk)or exercise, Andrews again made her mark, scoring a

9.55. Second f^ace ended up in a three-way tie between Amy
Lucena, Service, and Schier who all scored 9.45.

Now that Washington State lies Men behhid the Bruin trek

to a national title, UCLA will next i»fst bodi UC Berkeley and

UC Santa Bartiara in a tri-meet to be held at the Wooden

Center. This Pac-10 Conference meet is scheduled for Sattir-

day, and will begin at 7:30

Teurlings le^ds Bruins

to victory over Bears
By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

**Hey, aren't we in the same UC system?" ask-

ed California gymnastics eoach Sho Fukushima.
"I feel like the adopted brother."

Fukushima complained that UCLA has a full

team of excellent gymnasts, and he has only one
or two. "Filling out the team with walk-ons is

tough," remarked Fukushima. -

Indeed, the Bruins were the dominant force at

the Wooden Center last Saturday night. UCLA's
male gymnasts won the meet -with a score of

279. 15 to Cal's 269.20.

The top performers from UCLA were Luc
Tendings, David St. Pierre and David MorieL
Teurlings won the individual all-arounds with a

score of 56.05, St. Pierre came in second at

55.95, and Moriel came in third with 55.65.

Cal's top performer was Bob Sundstrom« who
got fourth in the individual all-arounds with a

55.35. Sundstrom won the fioor exercises with a

9.8, which is a new record in that event at the

Wooden Center. The crowd gasped as they wat-

ched his electrifying performance.

Teuriings, St. Pierre and Moriel wM ill very

consistent, and didn't score below 9.0 in any of
the events. Teurlings won the vault, St. Piertfe

won the pommel horse and the high bar events,

and Moriel won at the parallel t>ars.

Michael Chaplin and Curtis Holdsworth of
UCLA also performed well in the rings, tying for

first place with Steve Mikulak of the Golden
Bears.

However, Holdsworth didn't perform as well

^is week as he did last week, wnen he won first

place in the individual all-arounds. A mediocre

performance on the pommel horse set a low tone

for his evening. "It was hard to compete after

that," Holdsworth said. "I feh like just zipping

up my bag and leaving."

To the observer, it appeared that Holdsworth

must have been fatigued. Hi$ maior problems on
the pommel occurr^ when his legs didn't clear

the horse. "I did miss a day of practice this week

because I was tired. I didnt ^leep a couple of

nights^ but Pm not making excuses," said

Holdsworth.

Tony Pineda put in his first appearance of the

season as a Bruin Saturday night. If he can im-

prove on the missed landings, 1^ promises to be a

m^jor power for the Bruins, with performances so

powerful and smooth that he makes them look

easy. Pineda explained that he has had bronchitis

since mid-December, and has only been able to

practice for a week and a half prior to this meet.

''He (Pineda) just got tossed into the fire

without much training," Coach Art Shurlock said.

''That's why we just started him on three

events."

These were the same three events that Cris

Waller and Marco Giguiere performed in exhibiti-

on: the pommel horse, the rings and the parallel

bars. Unfortunately, they did not perform well.

Shurlock had hoped that the experience of per-

forming wt>uld help them, t>ut dliings didn't turn

out as planned.
"1 oon't think it did them any good, really.

When they perform so poorly, it doesn't do

anything for meir confidence, and it takes a while

(fbr them) to build back up," said Shurlock.

Overall, Coach Shuriock is pleased with the

outcome of .the meet. As of Sunday afternoon,

279.15 was the highest team all-around score in

the country for the 1987 gymnastics season. Dur-

ing the meet, some team members improvised

areas of their routines, but this was not apparent

to the onlookers or the judges, since they were

not familiar with the routines as practiced.

Shurlock also wiunts the gymnasts to "stick"

more of their landings in future meets. There was

a lot of bouncing ai^ stepping going on Saturday

ni|ht by members of both teams.

Tim Daggett remarked later that if Sundstrom

had not stuck all of his landings in the fioor exer-

cises, he would have gotten a 9.5 instead of the

9.8. The landing is die last impression left with a

judge« tnd done well it can improve a score

dramatically.

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex Total

Permalens & B&L $70
30 Day Extended ' ^

Additional Pair (2wks) Total ^50
AND/OR COLORED EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) Total $yQ

Soft Dally Wear T'''« S65

Change Brown to Blue,Green,Aqua

Total t-|89

ALL PRICES INCLUDE E)(AM.

CARE KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

In Search of Excellence
Resident Assistant Selection *87

^_

s.^

RAVE REVIEWS
••COULDN'T M'A^ ^ ^ ^••NRPBCTI'
rrmi.** —

-

.^wlMif I tma looking

for, and at a reaaon-
able Goat. I'm
dellghfd.

It

LA. 1482 So. Rot)ertson

Sherman Oaks, 4710 Van Nuys Bl.

Long Beach. 2168 Pacific Avenue
Anaheim. 414 N. State College Bl.

Hawthorne, 3300 W. Rosecrans
Santa Ana, 2101 N. Main St.

1-800-237-6235

PT/FT OOM) WANTED

MANDATORY
Informational Meeting

ucMcum/'

Tues.,

Weds.,
Thurs.,
Weds..
Tues.,

Jan. 20th
Jan. 21st
Jan. 22nd
Jan. 28th
Feb. 3rd

Hedrick Hall 7pm
Rieber Hall 8pm
Sproul Hall 7pm
Dykstra Hall 7pm
Hershey Hall 7pm

Tli«Mh«iroiilMi«4fioiiCatTVNIWSth«t
rM«lv«d • hlglMr rtlliiQ than a tW •v^riy Hills cut!

WEST LOS ANQELES
2045 Sepulvedt Blvd. (213)4734)044
North off NtMonti* nwl 10 Htmburgtr HtmlM

Bi^BiniJA IM MBAII

Applications available In Office of Residential Life

Applications due by noon on Feb. 6th.

Halrouttlnq Exo«ll«not tor th« Entlra Family
NoAppolnlrrwnU tDAfTUUI HC^

OPKN T DAYS, WmM*}*tAM-«PM, SAT. tAM4PM, SUN. 10AM-5PM

IT'S BACKl

the

COOPERAGE COMEDY Series
this week featuring:

JEFFREY JENA

CULTUI^AL
ArF4Lll^S

USAC/CULTURAL
AFFAIRS

plus: Evan Sayet & George

1 >

-
-Pick up our new COOP COMEDY Calendar Ryar • Aokannan lat Laval INFO DESK

TONIGHT In theCOOPERAGE • 9^00 P.M. • FREE
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bruin Amy Stroud, Sports Editor
^

Michael Bartlett. Assistant Sports Editor

Falcons fume,
|

Miller time beatsl>€«ver

Donahue will I 'ever m overtime, 69:67

stay at UCLA
By Steven Fleischman
Sfa/f IVr/fer \

Ending days of speculation,

UCLA Football Coach Terry

Donahue announced Jan. 16

that he hac( turned down an

offer from the Atlanta

Falcons to become their new

coach.

At a press conference in the

J.D. Morgan Center,
Donahue emphasized that the

decision to remain at UCLA
was a difficult one— one he

did not make until approx-

imately 3:00 Friday morning.

**I couldn't go wrong either

way.'' said Donahue, the

winningest coach in UCLA
history. **I felt that my work

at UCLA was not complete."

The 42-year-old coach said

he had agreed to make a

speedy decision on the

l4lcons' offer last Wednes-

day, when he met with

UCLA officials. Donahue told

UCLA Athletic Director Peter

Dalis, Chancellor Charles

Young and Vice-Chancellor

Elvin Svenson he would an-

nounce his intentions by Fri-

day.

The Falcons first contacted

Donahue Monday night, after

obtaining permission from

Dalis.

Almost from the start, the

negotiations were a source of

much media speculation. The

hos Angeles Herald Examiner

went so far as to report in last

Friday's edition that Donahue

had signed with the Falcons.

**Now I know how Truman

felt," said Donahue, referring

to the 1948 presidential elec-

tion in which several newspa-

pers inaccurately printed that

the incumbent (Truman) had

lost. _

Although Donahue would

not release the terms of the

Falcons' offer, it was
reportedly a five-year, $3

million package, which in-

cluded great control over the

Atlanta team. The coach's

present contract with UCLA
has been estimated at

$200,000 to $250,000 a year.

Dalis said the university

had offered Donahue a *Wery,

very modest" increase in pay.

**It was no more than a token

gesture to show Terry we ap-

preciate him," he said.

**I was never that good in

math at UCLA anyway,"

Donahue said jokingly at the

press conference. **I always

mixed up decimal points and

zeroes."

T>onahue said one of the

factors which made the deci-

sion difficult was the amount

of control offered him over

By Steven Fleischman
Staff Writer

See DONAHUE, Page 26

JEFF CEASER/DaMy Bruin

Terry Donahue

**Find me open. Find me
open/* Reggie Miller said to

two of his teammates as he in-

bounded the ball during overtime

against Oregon State.

Well they did find him open a

few moments later. And he did

what he's done dozens of times

before: he hit a long jump shot.

This time it was with one se-

cond left in overtime and won a

69-67 game for the Bruins. A
game in which most of the

11.106 at Pauley Pavillion

thought was over midway
through the first half.

Sound familar? Craig Jackson

hit a jumper with one second left

last week against Arizona to win

the game for UCLA.
The Beavers started the game

trying to run with UCLA, but

the Bruins danuned their efforts.

With less than three minutes

left in the first half, the Bruins

led by 22 points, and they took

an 18-point lead into halftime.

The second half though was

another story. Jose Ortiz had 19

of his 31 points in the second

half for the Beavers as they

outscored UCLA, 40-22.

**I feel lucky to get out of

here the winning coach," said

UCLA Coach Walt Hazzard.

Miller had more than one im-

portant shot in the game. Trail-

ing 59-58, Miller hit a three-

point shot from the top of the

key with 0:18 to play in regula-

tion. Ortiz followed with two

free throws with seven seconds

remaining, and overtime it was.

Not quite that simple,
however. Pooh Richardson got

the inbound pass and dribbled

the length of the court until a

whistle was blown. Referee Ron

Omori signalled a foul on

Beaver Earl Martin. Another of-

See OVERTIME VICTORY.
Page 28

JASON HARTLOVE/Dally Bruin

Kevin Walker is fouled by Jose Ortiz of Oregon State

in overtime. This three-point play helped the Bruins

to a key victory, 69-67.

UCLA retains Kilgour Cup

JOEL CONARCVCMly Brum

Umtt Sonnlchsen's sets were one of the key factors in

UCLA's win over USC In the Kilgour Cup.

By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

For the ninth time in 10 years,

the UCLA Bruins have captured

the Kilgour Cup Perpetual

Trophy by defeating the USC
Trojans in three straight games.

As in the past five years, the

Bruins have defeated the Trojans

to capture the cup. Other victims

include the current defending na-

tional champion, the Pepperdine

Waves, and the Maccabi Union.

Unfortunately, the Kilgour

Cup is not a valid indicator of

the remainder of the '87 season

because it is one of the first

matches of the season. Last

season, the Bruins defeated the

crosstown rivals in four games,

but lost to the Trojans twice dur-

ing the regular season. The

match does however, provide

valuable playing time to the

newest members on the team as

well as showing volleyball

strategist and head coach, Al

Scales, how the nationally-rank-

ed Trojans arc progressing irt

their play.

Preseason rankings for '87

seed UCLA first, followed by

Pepperdine and USC respective-

ly. Included as national con-

tenders are Pcnn State, Long

Beach State, Hawaii, Stanford,

See KILGOUR CUP, Page 30

osu
taller Bruins
By Ron Pace

The score was 74-69 by the time the game was over, and the

UCLA women's basketball team couldn't have been happier to

put the game behind them. They lost to the Oregon State

Beavers on Satuniay night, but the score doesn't tell the whole

story. The Bruin women were outplayed and fell apart

underneath the Oregon State defense.

Even before the game started, UCLA had a big advantage,

in height, with its starting center Sue Mead. The Bruin center

measures 6*5" as opposed to Oregon State center Debbie

Dallugc, who stands at 6'!.*' But the Bruin women couldn t

utilize their height advantage effectively.

Atcr coming off a season-high of 14 points againrt Oregon,

Mead finished the game with only two points. But Mead is not

the only one to blame. The UCLA women had a total of only

eight assists, one blocked shot, and three steals. The turnovers

are what really kiUed the Bruins. They had a total of 25 tur-

novers in the game. These stats compare to Oregon s 21

assists, 7 blocked shots, 12 stalls and 13 turnovers.

Before the game. Coach Aki Hill of Oregon State explajncd

how he would play the Bruin women, '*We have to pl^y «

running game simply because of our size. If we are to beat

UCLA, we also have to pressure and stop the inside game."

The Beavers handled the height differeoce well, racing up

and down the court, keeping UCLA on their toes. The Lady

Bmins continued to itiake critic^ errors by trying to keep up

wid) the pace of tlic aame. They bad to slow tip die pace of the

gtyne, but were unable to as the Beavers pressed die Bruins

anS forced them to n^ishandfe and turnover the ball.

The fruMratioQ could be seen in die faces of die^Bnun

as tfiey were sunOumM by Oregon Stat ^ayers^

mrwid. Oetti^*^- '-'' - '

. f

Grads — Don't Forget To Vote 'H

University of California Los Angeles (213 825-9898 Wednesday. January 21. 1987

DRUGS: Young says even if threated with lawsuit

UCLA would not stop athlete testing plan

AL TRUONG/Daily Bruin

Chancellor Charles Young

By Marian Berelowitz, Staff Writer

Chancellor Charles Young said he will

not stop drug testing of athletes even if

UCLA is direatened by a lawsuit similar

to the case which caused UC Berkeley

administrators to suspend drug testing m-

defmitely on their campus.

A Berkeley male athlete and the

Associated Students scheduled to jointly

file a lawsuit Dec. 10 which would have

requested drug testing be declared un-

constitutional for all college athletes.

During a press conference Jan. 13,

Young said drug testing for athletes was

implemented because **there was an

NCAA program that mandated we

develop a program of our own (in the

adiletic department)." Drug testing fol*

bodi male and female athletes started fall

quarter at UCLA. —^

—

^^

At the start of the- program, athletes

were given a consent form stating agree-

ment to participate.

Sports Information Officer Marc
Dellins said he is not aware of refusals to

take the tests or any complaints from

athletes. However, he added, 'Tm sure

some didn't like the idea.

*'The tests are not being done to try to

punish anyone," Dellins said. "The pur-

pose is to identify a problem (in an

athlete) and help them solve it. That's

why it's called an educational program."

After an athlete tests positive, he or

she is offered voluntary counseling.

All adiletes who test positive the first

time as well as other randomly selected

team members are re-tested to ensure the

test results are correct. If an athlete tests

positive twice, counseling is mandatory

and the head coach is notified. The
athlete can request a third test.

Refusal to participate in the counseling

program after the second test or a posi-

tive result on a third test results in im-

mediate suspension from intercollegiate

athletic participation.

Asked if UCLA plans to test other

people on campus for drugs. Young said,

**We have no plans for any further

testing." However, he said, *I imagine

drug testing will be used ""for any kind of

situation in which it appears to be a

legitimate concern for a specific pro-

gram
**

**.
Young said he would have "no

qualms" about taking a drug test, when
asked if he would be willing to follow

President Ronald Reagan's example. "I

think it's nonsense," he said. "I'd be

happy to do it."

IFC fines two housesJor dry
By Geraldine Kan

At die end of UCLA's second

dry fraternity rush, two houses

reportedly violated dry rush

regulations. Because of vio-

lations, the Interfratemity Coun-

cil fined Theta Xi $1,000 and

Delta Sigma Phi $500.

Rush is a period when students

interested in joining. houses par-

ticipate in organized activities.

Students who continue after

Rush become pledges until the

house makes them members.

Under die Dry Rush policies,

first implemented by die IFC in

fall quarter 1986 and revised for

winter quarter, no alcohol can be

served to rushees and house

members can only drink alcohol

under limited circumstances,

when they are not in the com-

pany of rushees.

Theta Xi members violated

two Dry Rush regulations by

serving alcohol at a rush party

off fraternity row, as well as

serving alcohol in an open area

in die house, IFC Chief Jusdce

Kevin Sutherland said.

Delta Sigma Phi violated one

regulation by serving alcohol in

an open area, he said.

However, Delta Sigma Phi

President Rob Haney objected to

the violations. "They fined us

on hearsay, and we're going to

question it. There was never any

alcohol in die house." He said

his house intends to appeal the

$500 fine.

Theta Xi President Bob Layton

declined to comment.
The guidelines for Dry Rush

are stated in a letter sent by

Sutherland to each fraternity be-

fore Rush. They include a ban

on serving alcohol to rushees

and a restriction of alcohol con-

sumption to "behind closed

doors" for house members.

Sutherland said that during

Rush, he and other IFC justices

patrolled fraternity houses to

make sure houses obeyed Rush
guidelines. If a house violated

rules, fraternity members were

informed of the infraction on the

spot, he said.

Each house will be formally

informed of the violation in a

letter which also will list the

fines.

If the fraternities decide to ap-

peal the fine, the case is brought

before the IFC judiciary board,

Sutherland said. However, the

appeal process may result in a

stiffer fines if the house loses the

case.

Sutherland said that generally

Rush went "really well.
'

Asked what he thought of Dry
Rush, Theta Xi's president said

he had no comment. "You can

ask IFC on that, we stand as a

group."

IFC Dry Rush Gutdeiines:

A) No alcohol is to be served to rushees or potential rushees

at any time during the week, under any circumstances.

B) No consumption of alcohol in any common area of die

house, including hallways, etc, by anyone. If a member

decides to drink, he must do so behind closed doors where no

rushees are, or potentially, could be present.

C) If a fraternity decides to transport rushees and members

off die row to an alternative site, no alcohol may be consumed

en route to that site or at the site itself.

D) All fraternities must check all potential rushees for stui;.

deat ideQtifKation cards before they enter the house. Anyone

without ID should not be admitted.
. . a-

E) Anything not provided for in die above is up to die indi-

vidual Justice's discretion, dicy speak for die IFC.

F) If an event is planned ttiat diey may not be provided for

in diese regulations it must be approved by die IFC before diat

event occurs.

V

Vi^'.

Panel presents arguments over

Student Services Referendum

-h *

TOOO CHENEY/D«i«y Bruin

•^ ,< •^ •, ^
'•,

The sky's the limit -^^—----^^—

With relentless development New York has created an impressive

skyline. Or from another view, a concrete forest.

By Sophie Wong
and Valarie De La Garza,

Staff Writers

Gathered by the Graduate Students

Association, a panel consisting of ad-

ministrative and student government of-

ficials presented arguments for and

against the proposed Student Services

Referendum last Thursday evening. ^^^
GSA President Greg White first oudin-

ed for the lO-member audience the dif-

ferences between the undergraduate

referendum and the graduate ballot.^

Undergraduates, who took to the polls in

November, voted for die referendum as

"a package deal." Graduates, who will

vote Jan. 21 and 22, will decide on each

of the three proposals separately.

The first aspect of die referendum pro-

poses construction of a Student Services

Building at a cost of $5.9 million. This

project would centralize many student

services and programs that are now
dispersed about the canipus. The second

proposal calls for a $5.5 million renova-

tion of Ackerman A-level, tis well as a

Kerckhoff Hall expansion. The last pro-

posal would increase in Graduate Stu-

dents Association membership fees to

$7.50.

"You wait in a line to find out which

line to wait in. Many students don't

know which services are available. What

is SUident Psychological Services doing

in die Math Sciences building," said

Randy Banis, ASUCLA Board of Control

Communication specialist.

"The 30-year loan is affordable,"

Banis said, referring to a loan the univer-

sity would make for the students,

"Those students who will be utilizing

diese services will be paying for it,"

Banis added.

GSA member Jon Weinberg, opposed

to die first two proposals, questioned

whedier "an addition of a greenhouse

(referring to die A-level renovation) real-

See REFERENDUM, Page 15

Polling Locations

1/LuValle Comnfions

In the patio between the Law
Library and Dodd Hall

"

2/Ackerman Plaza— ^
By the Bruin Bear

3/Life Sciences Entrance

North side of building

4/BetWeen Moore and Kerckhoff

halls
, ,

6/Bunche Hall '
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Vietnamese Cultural Night

Last Saturday, UCLA's
Vietnamese Student -

Association celebrated
the Chinese New Year at

the Wadsworth Theater.
Below, Rich IMurphy,

an American fluent in

Vietnamese, sang songs
and love ballads.
^- The^how's highlight -^
was a modern dance per-
formance, above right.

"The Crossing," portrays
the plight and hardships
of the boat people leay^
ing their homeland.

• -i-

Daily Bruin photos by AI

Truong
4-

other performances included the delightful skit "Annual Report to the Kitchen God", •^©^•rioht, where the UCLA

North Campus Kttchen Angel , in dark dress , is seen reporting to the Kitchen Qod wearing his tradttlonal hat. Ac-

cording to a popular Chinese myth, each household shelters a kttchen angel whose duty Is to observe and report

the family's good and t>ad behaviour during the past year. More tradtttonal tastes among the audience could ap-

preciate a music performance by the entire family,above. c ;-. i- ;
•

;

;.
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Research

Research may shed light on behavior of breast cancer

By Anne Chappell
Staff Writer

A discovery by a UCLA
research team may help predict

the course of breast cancer in

women..
The potential importance of

the findings, said UCLA Assis-

tant Professor of Medicine Dr.

Dennis Slamon, ''is that it may
be of predictive use in terms of

how a patient*s cancer
behaves.'*

This knowledge will "'help

direct the design of therapy for a

patient/* Slamon said. Women
with more aggressive breast

cancer, those with multiple

copies of the oncogene, will be

treated more aggressively, he

explained. ^.

_^ The research ^ was conducted

by Slamon and staff researchers

Steven Wong and Wendy Levin

of the UCLA School of Medi-
cine and the Jonsson Com-
prehensive Cancer Center, in

conjunction with Drs. Gary
Clark and William McGuire of

the University of Texas, San An-
tonio, and Axel Ullrich of
Genentech in San Francisco.

The- study, published in the

Jan. 9 issue of Science, has

found that the outcome is worse

for breast cancer patients who
have multiple copies of a certain

oncogene, a potential cancer-

causing gene called Her-2/neu,

in their breast tumor tissue.

These women are more likely

tp have a relapse and a shorter

survival time than women with

only one or two copies of die

oncogene. Every normal cell has

only one copy of the gene.

According to Slamon, the

study was conducted by analyz-

ing the tumor tissue from 189

women with breast cancer as

well as their relapse rates and

survival data.

Currently the most reliable in-

dicator of the behavior of breast

cancer is the number of lymph

nodes adjacent to the tumor af-

fected with the disease pt the

time of diagnosis, Slamon said.

The greater the number of in-

volved lymph nodes, the more

likely the patient will have a

relapse and the poorer the pro-

gnosis for survival.

The number of oncogene

copies proved as reliable in

predicting the course of breast

cancer as the number of involved

lymph nodes, the study found.

*
*

'These results were surpris-

ing," Slamon said. "Involved

lymph nodes have always been

considered the gold standard of

predicting breast cancer pro-

gnosis' but factors such as

estrogen receptor status and

portant. The fact that the on-
cogene marker was better than
these other prognosticators may
make it an important marker in

this disease,'* he said.

The HER-2/neu gene is related

to die family of growth factor

receptor genes that regulate cell

division and proliferation.

*'lf die growdi factor receptor

is involved in the behavior of
cancer, * * Slamon said ,

* * than

studying how to block the,

growth factor receptor may haie
therapeutic implications.

*

'

One out of every 13 women
will develop breast cancer in

their lifetime. Some 40,000
women die annually from this

disease, and it is likely that

tumor size (other methods of almost 120,000 more cases will

prediction) have also been im- be diagnosed this year.

UCSA follows tradition, supports state affirmative action bills

By J.W. Akers-Sassaman
Capital Correspondent

SACRAMENTO (UC) - In keeping
with its 16-year commitment to affir-

mative action, the University of Califor-

nia Students Association is supporting

several state bills that would increase UC
enrollment of women and minorities.

Assembly Bill 104, by Assemblyman
Peter Chacon (D-San Diego), calls on
state Superintendent of Public Instruction

Bill Honig to "develop a plan to ensure

that elementary students and their parents

are introduced to college as a realistic op-

tion.**

"(The bill) would send people out into

the field to tell women and minority stu-

dents 'You can go to the university and

succeed,' " said Kifk Knutsen, UCSA
director for legislative affairs.

The university is partially correct when
it blames its affirmative action shortcom-

ings on the lack of qualified UC appli-

cants, Knutsen said.

"The university is right that a good
part of the problem is in the pipeline,"

he said. "Students in K-12 are frequently

not ready to apply and succeed."

This bill combats that problem "by
gettin g the word out" about the universi-

ty, he said.

UCSA is aslo supporting a second

Chacon bill, AB 102, which would allow

the state to collect data on retention rates

by issuing students a uniform identifica-

tion nhumber for the entirety of their ac-

ademic careers.

According to the bill, the data would

help officials determine "accurate pro-

gram completion rates and identifying

factors that affect these rates in order to

increase retention and graduation."

"It helps the people in education get a

grip on retention," an area significantly

lacking in hard data, Knutsen said. Any
improvement in retention could only help

increase the number of women and
minority students stay in the UC system.

"It's invaluable for public policy pur-

poses to see what correlates with success

and what correlates with failure," he

said.

Contingent on' amendments, AB 102

.could make "a good piece of public

policy," Knutsen said.

UCSA would like to see the bill

amended to protect students privacy,

Knutsen said. "The bill's implications

are somewhat concerning.

"We would prefer a way to keep the

ID numbers out of the hands of die feds

(federal government)," Knutsen said.

•"'We have a problem with the department
of education swapping databases with

selective service of the IRS . ..."
UCSA also supports AB 103, a third

Chacon bill, which calls for the review of

the availability of college preparatory

courses in California high schools,

Knutsen said.

There are schools, typically with a

large minority enrollment, that do not of-

fer sufficient college preparatory classes,

that are "simply incapable of preparing

students for UC," he said.

JAPANESE WOODBLOCK PRINTS
(Hiroshige, Yoshitoshi, Toyokuni, Hokusai^ Etc.)

Images From

THE "FLOATING WORLD"
. ___ A Large Selection Of Collector

Quality, Original Artwork By
Famous Masters OfThe 18th

And 19th Centuries. ^.

* Surimono. Shunga
* Samurai Heroes
* Landscapes
* Ghosts, Devils, E>emon8
* Suomo, Kabuki, Poets

WILSHIRE PACIFIC
GALLERY

1355 Westwood Blvd. Suite 217
(2btks So. Of WiUhire-Comer Rochester)

LA, 90024 •(213) 479-7474 •

Hours: Wed.>Sat. 1 lam«6pm

ALSO: CONVENIENT GALLERY CHARGE ACCOUNTS
AVAIUBLE AT NO EXTRA COST!

i.

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex lotai

Permalens & B&L $70
30 Day Extended '

^

Additional Pair (2wks) ^otai $50
AND/OR COLORED EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) Total $70

Soft Dally Wear ^'^'> $65
Change Brown to Blue.Green.Aqua

Total $189
ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.
CARE KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LA, 1482 So. Robertsdn
Sherman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl.

Long Beach, 2168 Pacific Avenue
Anaheim, 414 N. State College Bl.

Hawthorne, 3300 W. Rosecrans
Santa Ana, 2101 N. Main St.

1-800-237-6235

PT/R 00/MO WANTED

^^^ HAIR BOUTIQUE '<^
UCLA SPECIAL
Haircut ft Style $12

Body Perm $25

Super Perm $30

Cellophane $15

Highllghl^ $20 & up
for new customert w/od

We care akxxjt your looks

1884 Westwood Blvd. 474^8516 • 470^98

-1

I
I <

WILDERNESS FIELD STUDIES
^ EARN COLLEGE CREDIT"'

Natur<^l history, field ecology, wilderness
li story cun.i mana^emei iC. COUI ^e:> lui ^86-87
m the SierrA Nevada, Utah. H^^w.iii ,ind Belize.

Spring MiiTuner Fall Wintei quarters.
i' k For information, write or call:

Sierra Institute, Box C
Carriage House
UNIVERSITY or CALIFORNIA
SANTA CRUZ, CA 9S064
(408)429 2761

TIRED OF EViHYOm
ELSE'S PIZZA?

%f\ MINUTE MiNtlit^ORL^

FREE
}

Got 1 Six-pack
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•1-
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\
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^iJ
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^
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Purchase mp^.

DISCOUNT
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I

NOT VALID W/ANYOTHR COUPONOra
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1^itSXL^ OTHER COUPON OfFER^
I

Muit mention coupon whwiordertr^
|

1.^ ^ \
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SDI scientist returns to design center as consultant
The Associated Press

LIVERMORE, Calif. - the
brilliant young scientist whose
formula for building an X-ray
laser inspired President
Reagan's Star Wars plan says

he's returning as a consultant

to a nuclear weapons design

center lie left last fall to work
on peaceful uses of his

res^rch.

Peter Hagelstein, 32, said in

an interview published in the

San Jose Mercury News on

Tuesday that the work he will

do at Lawrence Livemnore Na-

tional Laboratory will focus on
unclassified, non-weapons
work in the X-ray laser pro-

gram.
However, some scientists say

parts of his research, such as a

computer program for the

laser, could have applications

for the Star Wars program.

"**A lot of resiearch has a dual

use,'' said ftichard Adler,

associate head of Hagelstein's

department at the
Massachussetts Institute of

Technology. **We have lots of

people doing scientific studies

that can be applied to other

research." •

Hagelstein left the lab for

MIT four months ago after tell-

ing friends he wanted to dd
research that would ''benefit all

mankind. •*

Early in his career he set out

to develop a laboratory X-ray

laser that' could view cells in-

side the human body. He was
recruited by the Livermore lab,

a leading site for laser
research, and said he joined

without realizing until he arriv-

ed that nuclear weapons work
also was done there.

Instead of developing the

eel l-viewing laser he
discovered a formula for

building an X-ray laser trig-

gered by a nuclear bomb. That
work earned him the Depart-

ment of Energy's top award

and led President Reagan to

propose a defense system
featuring lasers that could
knock out incoming Soviet

missiles.

Hagelstein said he was
"'pressured to work on
weapons" and wrestled with

his conscience about par-
ticipating in the program. After

doing that off an^ on for II

years, he left for'^^^eaching
and research job at MIT .

^

-*^1
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Fishlegs and Neanderthal

ErSAVrVaVAM" ARE
THOSE TH\NG.S ON
VOUR ARMS?

ByMarkTonra®1987

A ^COD MEWSPAPER KAN
ALWAVS HAS M(S "SttEVES"
RotLED V/P _

-THE.

Get Your

Coverage

Contract Deadline Friday January 30th.

Contracts In I I2F Kercichoff or Call 825-2640

STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE
RECRUITMENT 1987

A^

' HM

y

DON'T MISS YOUFl CHANCE TO HELP OTHERS AND
- GET INVOLVED!

StudentHeaKh Advocates are specially trained students who provide minor first aid treatnr>ent, guidance In

Geventive health practices, non-prescription medications, emotional counseling, and referrals. Student

ealth Advocates counsel and make appropriate referrals in the areas of nutrition, fitness, weight control,

stress management, arnj contraception.

TO APPLY FOR THE STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE PROGRAM. YOU MUST
ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING ORIENTATION MEETINGS: ^

Wednesday, January 21

Thursday, January 22

Friday, January 23

7:00 pm
9:00 pm
7:00 pm
9:00 pm
11:00 am
3:00 pm

Hedrick Hall Lounge
^Delta Sigma Phi

Chi Omega
Sproul Hall Entertainment Center
Ackerman Union, Room 2412
North Campus Conference Room

t 1

For mora Information, talk to a Student Heolth Advocf or telephone 929-4790.

Aloo cKeck out Poor CounoeUng RoeruNmont 1/26 - 1/M
A9ludtMnmoutmohfifognmtpomoi9dbylh»StuafniHMtihS9fvkm.
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The Pailv Bruin - Fascinating, isn't it?

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Cut&
Blow(Men)

(Women) $10

k..

Open7Days
Schwarzkopf

Body Perm $25
Hi Lights $25 UP

(with this couiion & UCLA I.D.)

International Coiffures
1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316
--------2^-Ji-------_«_«_J

CULTUI3AI-

— presents a very special evening of— Uve Jazz entertainment
featuring —

A...-

TODAY
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
8:00 PM -FREE

CAC/USAC

uoladaly

Comics

vmiieHmHi5UFe.

15 IT

Bloom County

-J

By Berke Breathed "^1987

Trivial Pursuit By Dominic Polcino ®1987

CAN I see w(/R .

Norcs FROM vesreiuws
LECTURe?

Bannister By J. Simon & A. Cho <^1d87

hits wnncwey locteo

uersetf INCUR SHC TKOUGHT THl^T YOU?.

GOLPflSH Wtftf PlRAWHA^,

A^^PSA^p we

wene W^uviAN
CANNIBALS..

WCLUJ'LlWST...

\ wAur A Leo?

epiToR'S hlOTC

:

TM^ f|tCC€PtNG CorHC $T?|?

WA^ IN exie^ihay bap

TASK. ANP Wont coi^nNoe.

NetptessTDsAy, t^t^

Warped Waldo
TH^'i' SAY i^^^^ OJiERH

'\::>

^^^
ic

I I

•rner !>A/T: COULD
IV^VER HOLD A REAL
&0\i .

ByD.T. Hustwit®1987

/v
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HAS THE EVENTS YOU WANT TO SEE!
i.'

.

COOPERAGE COMEDY and KERCKHOFF JAZZ
' join forces to bring you a special event-

U*'-^^
-'**"

a-

f/7e COMEDY/JAZZ^
EXTRAVAGANZA

V «

"featuring some of L.A.'s best Comedy and Jazz taient
/ - ... - ..

,

'scheduled TO APPEAR: JEFF GERBINO f

_ THE STEVE BACH BAND

•^

1

TODAY ON THE ACKERMAN A-LEVEL PATIO
12 NOON

THEN—TONIGHT^ SPEND A VERY SPECIAL EVENING WITH

Jazz Saxophohist ^

RICHARD ELLIOT
r\

>•!

I%«^

FREE
V

FREE
\

i: »J

4
I-

1-

-member of the acclaimed TOWER OF POWER Horn Section

-currently on tour With HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS
-featured on the album FORE! and in the video HIP TO BE SQUARE
-free copies of Richard's latest album TROLLTOWN on Intima Records to be given away at the concert

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
INTIMA RECORDS, a division of The Enigma Entw-

tainment Corporation ^ ^ „ -^„
1750 East HoUy Avenue, Post Office Box 2428

ErSegundo. CaWomia 90245-1528 US^

tel 213/840^860 ^ —

'

8:00 PM USAC/CULTURAL
AFFAIRS

.-J "»

..-"itrrrr^r:. ,'
•- --' - - '•r*"]|1MM>^fettt» I'- "^^^IjaMjMlMMiMpMM^a Mi^t^aa^^^ (- -^"^"'^'J-
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EXCLUSIVE OFFERI -—$5 per session for all

UCLA students and faculty!

Electronic Muscle Ibning '^

Hair Design Studio ^ r v

77934 San Vicente Bl.

Brentwood, CA 90049

213 TAN7559
Open 111 11 P.M.

-7 A
A ^ •

r t V
^ ^ ^ ' u r

A -J :

^^ .m: P^ROJ^HCTS 'INffiST (**

^en^f^UCLA Since 1969 rr

TralnecTMechar^
UWa^ FAST SERVICE

.

' .^^

FREE
PICK-UP
W/In 5 Mil*" Radius

of UCLA

for Independent

Service or Repairs on
All Honda's,
Yamaha's, Kawasaki's

And Suzuki's

Offer Expires 1/24/87

cal l 477'0997 for pick-up

FREE

INSTALLATION

of Any Tire

- We Sell

Sarrie Day
Tune-Ups .

with appointment

Consignment
Sales Showroom
No Hassle Refund &
Exchange Program
Short Term Cycle

Owner's Plan

AvailabJe

:^

WERE HERE!!

mm^

'!^^^-.

"M»

WE'RE THE BEST PIECE IN TOWN
Now Open Until 1 • II

IIMIDNIGHT MUNCHIES '

Large Pepperoni Pizza plus 2nd Topping

only

Delivered Fast & Free • I

10925 Weybum 208-4348
AVAILABLE
BY THE

;— SLICE

Blacks, women prone to

certain causes of stroke

By Lee Siegel,

Associated Press
In Short

Findings: Black
males and black and
white females are more
prone to strokes caus-
ed when the brain's
blood supply is reduc-
ed by narrowing of me-
dium-sized arteries in-

side the skull. White
males are more prone
to strokesCaused when
fatty deposits narrow
neck arteries

StroicMi Occur when
a blood supply disrup-

tion damages part of

the brain

MONTEREY, Calif. — A
cause of strokes that afflicts

mainly blacks, women and Japa-

nese has been discovered by

scieitists. Furthermore, treat-

ment that prevents strokes in

white males may not work for

others.

The study revealed that black

males and black and white

women are more prone to

strokes caused when the brain's

blood supply is reduced by nar-

rowing of medium-sized branch

arteries inside the -skull. While

males are more prone to strokes

caused when fatty deposits nar-

row neck arteries, the study

found. --^-'', w4- ,,^v

The findings were presented

Monday durmg the American

Heart Association's 14th annual

Science Writers Forum by Dr.

Lx)uis Caplan, neurology chairman at Boston*s Tufts University

School of Medicine-New England Medical Center.

Caplan said the study involved hospital records of nearly 2,700

stroke patients in Chicagon Boston* New York, Baltimore, North

Carolina and Alabama. It focused on 754 stroke cases where dye-

injected arteries of the victims were X-rayed. The National Institutes

of Health and Chicago's Michael Reese Hospital collected the

records.

Previous studies found narrowins of arteries within the skull more
common among Japanese and pemaps other Asian stroke patients,

and to an unknown extent among patients who are diabetic, pregnant

or taking birth control pills, Caplan said. But such narrowing wasn't

previously identified as a distinct category of strokes, he added.
Strokes occur when a blood supply disruption damages part of the

brain. Researchers already knew strokes caused by hemorrhaging of

blood vessels in the brain are more common among blacks, while

whites are more prone to strokes caused by obstruction of the brain's

blood supply.
, ^

Three kinds of obstructions were previously known to cause

strokes: Type I, mainly afflicting whites males, in which fatty depos-

its block or narrow large neck arteries; Type II, in which
microscopic arteries within the brain are blocked; and Type III.

blockage of medium-sized arteries inside the skull by clots dislodged

from neck or heart arteries.

Caplan said doctors often fight artery obstruction with drugs to

prevent narrowing of neck arteries, or use surgery to remove fatty

deposits from narrowed vessels. Those treatments may be ineffective

for blacks because their strokes tend to occur in arteries within the

skull, he said. .^

When doctors suspect a patient's temporary limb numbness is

caused by a short-lived mini-stroke, they often use ultrasound

devices to look for narrowed neck arteries. If doctors don^t realize

the narrowing may be in arteries inside the skull in some blacks and
women, they may fail to examine those arteries, Caplan said.

Caplan's study is based on well-documented **cutting-edgc"
research, and with more study **there is a high probability it will be

confirmed," said Dr. Edward Cooper, a University of Pennsylvania
medicine professor who served as principal investigator and chair-

man of U.S. Public Health Service studies of strokes.
The cause of the newly recognized race and sex differences in

strokes is unknown.

49 cases of heart trouble

show iinlc to cocaine use
By Lee Siegel,

Associated Press

MONTEREY, Calif. - At
least 49 cases of heart trouble
now have been documented

I among U.S. recreational cocaine
.users, but evidence linking the
drug to heart attacks, inflamma-
tion and other problems remains
••entirely circumstantial/* a
researcher said Tuesday.

'*If there's any information
that can stem the tide (of cocaine
abuse) it's that there's at least
one potentially fatal medical
consequence of using the drug "
Dr. Jeffrey M. Isner. of
Boston's New England Medical
Center, said during the
American Heart Association's
14th annual Science Writers
Forum.

Last month, Isner published a
report m the New England Jour-
nal of Medicine outlining seven
cases of heart trouble among co-

.^caine users treated at his hospital
and 19 cases reported elsewhere
previously. He said Tuesday
another four U.S. cases have

••• %

been documented in newly
published reports in medical

journals, and 19 nwre will be

published soon, bringing the*

total to 49.

Of those, seven or eight were

fatal, Isner said, including the

highly publicized deaths of Uni-

versiw of Maryland basketball

sur Len Bits and Cleveland

Browns football player Don
Rogers.

About 75 percent of the 49

cases involved acute heart at-

tacks, and the remainder were

heart inflammation, possibly

associated with degeneration of

heart muscle, and abnormal

heart rhytfims.

/•All three (disorders) have

been documented with relatively

small doses of cocaine, recrea-

tional doses" inhaled through

the nose, he added, noting only

a few reports involve in-

travenous injection or smoking

cocaine in a process known as

freebasing.
^

Isner acknowledged resear-
.......

r See HEART, Page 13
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Macintosh & Laser
Rental Service

Lowest prices in town for

computer-time rental and
laser printer output.

Coming soon: FREE
Computer Classes; see

how easy it is to do ,

word-processing on a

Macintosh Plus Computer.

Kerclchoff Hall
Room 150

M-Th 8:30-7:30
Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 10:00-3:00

Sun 12:00-5.00
206-1378

Typography
Professional-looking

resumes typeset for only

S 24.00. Ask to see our

many samples.

KerckhoffHall
Room 150

Graphic Services counter
M-F 8:30-5:30

206-0894
Lu Valle Commons

(downstairs)
^ M-Th 7:30-6:00 ^ ;>

F 7:30-5:30
Saturday 11-4 *,^^.

Closed Sundays

>%.. .-.

Printing
Low-cost multi-color

printiog. Business cards,

fetterhead, resumes, news-
letters, and brochures.

Kerckhoff Hall
Room 150

• Graphic Services counter
M-F 8:30-5:30

206-0894
Lu Valle Commons

(downstairs)

M-Th 7:30-6:00
F 7:30-5 30

Saturday 11-4

Closed Sundays

^

Quick Copies
When you need copies in

a hurry, for as little as four

cents each; or try our

overnight service for

larger orders.

KerckhoffHall
Room 162

M-F 7:30-5:30
206-0892

Lu Valle Commons
(downstairsl^ ^

M-Th 7:30-6:00

F 7:30-5:30
Saturday 1 1-

4

Closed Sundays

SERN/1CES
Lli Valle Commons

i>

j;}.
»»! I I I I I «^
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Court narrows power
WHEN NO IS NOT ENOUGH:

I fo ban, limit soliciting

A Workshop on Aggression

and Dating Relations
V

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22nd
NOON - 1PM
2DODDHALL

^1

r**.v.v*vMv.v .

,

£•.•.•.•.•.•.•:•:•:•:•:•;•:<

";«;vwi»:«:«:«x»x»:'X»:«.«7,

Co-sponsored t^y the Women's
Resource Center and Department of

Community Safety

By Richard Carelll, Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court on Tuesday narrowed the

power of local communities to ban or limit door-to-door sol icitihg.

By a 6-3 vote, the court in effect said a Watseka, III., ordinance

that allowed soliciting only between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday

through Saturday violated free-speech rights.

The decision was not accompanied by a written opinion. The

iustices without bothering to hear arguments in the case, upheld a

federal appeals court ruling that struck down the city ordinance.

The Watseka City Council in 1979 barred residential soliciting for

any reason prior to 9 a.m. and after 5 p.m. Soliciting on Sundays

and holidays was bannedr

,v.v.*.v.v.v»v.v.v»-<jV.V.V.V.V
.:.:o:.>:.x.:o;:!:!:!:::!X!:!y!:!:!::::!:!:v,'*!:::!:!:!X::!:!:s;.:.:.

UCU SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS

ALL STUDENTS

SPECIAL 16V20^
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS
SEE US FOR
DETAILS.

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALES AND SERVICE •

0;SCOUNTS WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD

' JUST UlNUTeSAWAY
• CORNER OF VAN NUYSAND VENTURA BLVD.

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

14460 VENTURA BL. SHERMAN OAKS

PICK VP
AND

DELIVERY
SERVICE

Special
Scooter
Radio
Deal

ENJOY
LIFEI
CALL
USUI

In 1981, a representative of the Illinois Public Action Council re-

quested permission to conduct a two-month, door-lo-door political

canvass between the hours of 4 and 9 p.m. each week day.

IPAC is a non-profit organization that represents low- and

moderate-income people in energy, tax and economic development

matters.

The organization uses such canvasses to obtain new members,

educate the public and identify voters who will support its positions.

IPAC, which contends it cannot conduct successful canvasses if

not allowed to contact people at home after 5 p.m., threatened to sue

Watseka over the soliciting ban. But the city sued first in an effort to

have the ordinance declared valid.
^^

In other matters, the court:
-

Agreed to review the power of public school officials to censor

school newspapers published as part of a hiah schooPs curriculum.

The court will study a ruling that a HazTewood, Mo., high school

principal violated students' free speech rights in 1983 by ordering

two pages deleted from an issue of a student-produced newspaper.

Refused to revive a $1.25 million lawsuit charging the federal

government with negligently predicting the weather.

The justices let stand a federal appeals court ruling that threw out

a lawsuit by the families of three New England lobstermen killed in

.j a 1980 storm at sea after a trial judge had awarded the families the

$1.25 million.

Left intact a ruling that bars anti-abortion protesters from

picketing in front of a Spokane, Wash., abortion clinic.

Bolstered the government's power to collect from banks and

other lenders back taxes owed by businesses that borrow from those

lending institutions.

The Internal Revenue Service already is empowered to collect

back taxes from creditors if an employer uses the borrowed money
to pay wages without withholding taxes. By a unanimous vote in a

case from Jersey Shore, Pa., the court said the IRS can do so even if

the lender was not notified of such a tax liability.

Agreed to referee a dispute between Wisconsin and the federal

government over the placement in nursing homes and other health

care facilities of Medicaid patients.

Refused to say in a Maryland case that women have a constitu-

tional right to attend health club aerobics classes without men pres-

ent.

UCSF medical center fire

icauses $23,000 damage

University of California Council of Women's
Programs Presents Its Inaugural Conference

WOMEN: CULTURE

f

CONFLICT AND CONSENSUS
The study of v\/omen from diverse cultural and ethnic

backgrounds has significantly reshaped the theories and
methodologies of vi/omen's studies and research on

';;;r:^ender and ethnicity. This conference brings together

i

scholars to debate and assess new visions in research
and teaching that embrace the complexity of women's
lives. . -

February 21, 1987 9:30 a.m. -6:00 p.m.

Dickson Auditorium, UCLA *-

Public Welcome
.v - t>

i^

The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - A fire

in a University of California
Medical Center laboratory Tues-
day caused up to $23,000 worth
of damage, officials said. There
were no injuries reported.

According to Dr. Rey Brown,
the center's director of en-
vironmental safety, an electrical

device controlling a system used
to separate and identify chemi-
cals overheated and sparked the
fire which was reported at 3:59
a.m.

He said an overhead sprinkler
immediately came on, confining
the fire to a bevchtop area in the
Health Sciences Building lab. No
one was in the lab at the time,
said Brown.

Fire investigators initially
were worried about possible

leakage of low-level radiation

materials routinely stored at

some of the schooPs research

labs.

Capt. Richard Crispcn said

there was a sign in the lab in-

dicating the storage of radioac-

tive materials, so a hazardous

materials response team used a

Geiger co4inter to test

firefighters and their equipment

for the presence of any radioac-

tivity.

**The readings turned out to

be negative/* he said. "We
don't feel that there were any

radiological materials involved in

the fire."

A UC Medical Center
spokeswoman said the fire caus-

ed $23,000 worth of damage to

the building and as much as

$20,000 worth of damage to

equipment.

Suit filed to block Congress pay raise-

T«n'^i"r'^M^°'^.7
'''*° members of Congress and the National

n.1^ It T" '''f'
^ '**'«"'« '«l«y to block a 15 percent pay

^mse for members of the House and Senate scheduled to take effect

cr^L^t ^'^^^^^F^ ^ "^5 '«* *at allows congressional salary in-

COT?ress
automatically unless rejected by both houses of

fr^m"l7s'^ml'?l,"5A«'""^»^ automatically with the neW'y^r

San ni? Vm^'^' ^"^^ « recommendation from President

forUl^nnfi^]^*.^
°*^ accepting a 15 percent pay raise while calling

N H sSiJ
"^ '^^' ^°' itself.'^Scn. (SoJtIon Humphrey. R-

Rress luch lT,'l
'" *" American people" to give members of Con-

gress such a large raise, added Rep. Robert Smith. R-N.H.
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•
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Together, the proposed rules provide
the most comprehensive ioolc yet at
how the INS plans to enforce the—t
landmark immigration law approved
last year.

INS circulates hew
immigration rules

InlSliort

Tli# raw: Innmlgration
Refomn and Control Act
Data aigiYfKl: Nov. 6.

Provi^lia:
Sanctions against

employers who hire il*

legal aliens begin June
1

ii Amnesty for illegal

att^ns who have Ihred

In the United States
since before Jan. 1.

1962
More funding for en-

forcement of Immigra-
tion laws.

By Larry Margasak^^T^ .. -.:.• .^.v^..v.». , .,. ;-.„., ,
...

.

-.^

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
Reagan administration on Tues-
day proposed strict continuous-
residency requirements for il-

legal aliens applying for amnes-
ty, including one that would
limit absences from this country
in recent years to 30 days at a
time. C .

The tentative residency rules

are among a series of proposals
being circulated for informal
comment by the Inunigration and
Naturalization Service.

Together, the proposed rules

provide the most comprehensive
look yet at how the INS plans to

enforce the landmark immigra-
tion law approved last year.

Under one provision, U.S. cit-

izens as well as aliens applying
for jobs would have to complete
forms and provide documents
showing they were legal residents and eligible to work in this coun-
try. _ :^ '_/_

In releasing the rules, the INS followed an unusual procedure that

made public a draft copy of the proposals. Normally, such rules

become public when tentative regulations are published in the Feder-

al Register — an action not scheduled until the end of February by
the INS.
*'We are taking this unprecedented step to permit as much public

inmput as possible to ensure that 'the new legislation will be im-

plemented effectively, fairly and in an orderly manner,*' INS Com-
missioner Alan C. Nelson said.

"^

He said final rules are expected in mid-April, just weeks before

the May 5 starting date for the INS to receive amnesty applications

from illegal aliens in the country since before Jan. 1, 1982.

The proposals also cover operation of the second major provision

of the law: penalties for employers who knowingly hire illegal

aliens. Sanctions begin June 1 , although first offenders will receive

warnings instead of fines for the first year.

The residency rules attempt to deal with illegat aliens wlio have

made trips back and forth across the border.

The INS suggests that such trips from the United States be limited

to 30 days or less, ''unless the alien can establish that ... his or her

return to the United States could not be accomplished within the time

period allowed."

The total for all absences cannot have exceeded 150 days between

the eligibility cutoff date of Jan. 1, 1982 and the date the legalization

application is filed, the INS suggested.

Illegal aliens who have achieved temporary resident status under

the two-step legalization program also must stay in this country dur-

ing an 18-month waiting period before applying for permanent

residency.

Absences during this time cannot exceed 30 days in a single in-

stance and 90 days total.

To support an amnesty application, the alien must produce docu-

ments showing proof of identity, residency and financial responsibili-

ty. The applicant must not have been receiving public assistance.

Identity documents include a passport, birth certificate, driver's

license, baptismal or marriage certificate. Social Security card and,

as corroborating evidence, affidavits from someone who has known

the applicant at least two years.

Proof of residency could include pay stubs, copies of tax returns,

bank records, letters from employers on company stationary, utility

bills, school records and statements by churches or unions.

When an application is denied, the alien will have a right to appeal

within 15 days, and can submit new evidence during that process.

When the final rules take effect everyone applying for a job must

fill out a new form, called 1-9, which must be maintained by the

employer. The provision does not apply to those working before the

new rules are effective.

Applicants may present either a document which establishes

employment authorization and identity, or documents that meet the

requirements independently.

U.S. citizens need only to show such documents as a Social Secu-

rity card, birth certificate, passport and driver's license with a

photograph. An illegal alien, however, may not have those docu-

ments. He then must show a work authorization card or other docu-

ment issued by the INS.

An employer must examine the 1-9 form and attempt to make

reasonably certain it is accurate and supporting documents are ge-

nuine. The information must be provided to the employer within 24

hours after a new employee begins work.

Research works.
WFRE FIGHTING FOR

VOURUFE

American Heart
Association

"—:~ i,'!:*^-"'

PLEASE NOTE: SCHEDULE CHANGES
UCLA CAMPUS EVENTS
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ACKERMAIM FILM PROGRAM - WINTER 1987

6:00, 10:00PM 1:00PM 6:00. 10:00PM 8:00PM
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nights

7:00, 9:S0PM 8:00. 10:00PM
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6:00. 10:00PM

THE FLY
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MIDNIGHT!

Polyester
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6:00. 10:00PM
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* a Short film, "Martin Luthtr

King Jr., from Montgomtry to

Mtmphls" will bt ihown prior

to aMt) scrHnino of "Sht'a

Gotta Havf It."

AU nLIM 61 IXCIPT POLYESTER

3mM OOUY iraiEo
PARK MIIN LOT 6 AFTER 9PM
mm 6UiJRT TO CNANOE
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Catch the wave.
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CIAt DEA had hand In arms-for-drugs swap, pilots say
By Richard Cole, Associated Press

MIAMI — Two federal inmates say

they flew arms to the Nicaraguan Contra

rebels and flew drugs back to the United

States with the knowledge of the CIA and

the Drug Enforcement Administration.

**It was guns down, cocaine back," one
inmate said.

A spokeswoman for the CIA denied the

charge Tuesday, as have a DEA
spokesman and two top leaders of the

Contras flghting Nicaragua's leftist San-

dinista government.

Jorge **George" Morales Garcia is

scheduled for trial Monday on charges of

smuggling 461 kilograms or 1,0 Ir pounds

of cocaine from Costa Rica to the

Bahamas. The second inmate, Gary Betz-

ner, flew two missions for Morales and is

serving a sentence for cocaine smuggling

and facing attempted escape charges.

Morales' attorney, Andrew Hall, says

his client is^ the source referred 4o as **a

Colombian narcotics trafficker'' in last

year's U.S. Stke Department report

acknowledging that some Contra officials

were involved in the drug trade. Morales

and Betzner also have been interviewed

by House and Senate committee staff

members investigating the Iran-Contra

scandal.

Costa Rica contact

Morales said he received some of his

4
instructions on the guns-for-drugs trade

from a CIA contact in Costa Rica.

**The CIA was very, very aware of

it," Morales told The Associated Press.

He said his CIA-directed arms flights

continued even after Congress banned

such aid.

CIA spokeswoman Kathy Pherson

denied the accusation Tuesday.
**Drug smuggling is against U.S. law

and the CIA does not break U.S. law,"

she said. *'CIA has complied with con-

gressional restrictions on U.S. aid to

Central America."
Morales said the DEA also was aware

of the drug flights and made no move to

stop him from supplying planes and pilots

for the operation.

Morales also said he met frequently

from 1984 until his arrest last year with

Contra directors Adolfo Calero and
Alfonso Robelo, including talks about the

arms-fpr-drugs swap.

The two rebel leaders have strenuously

denied any drug dealines most recently at

a Jan. 7 news conference. The AP
reported in December 1985 that Costa

Rica-based Contras and U.S. supporters

were involved in drug smuggling.

Aliegations under question

The long-standing drug allegations are

under investigation by congressional

committees as well as the FBI and^ could

be taken over by the independent counsel

appointed to investigate the Iran-Contra

affair

In recent months, the Justice Depart-

ment also has received testimony from a

witness who claims to have watched the

loading of cocaine on a Southern Air

Transport plane in Barranquilla, Colom-

bia, in October 1985, according to

knowledgeable sources who insisted on

anonymity. ... .

Southern Air Transport, which has

denied the allegations, played a central

role in the delivery of U.S. weapons to

Iran last year and the transport of

weapons to the Contras. Fired White

House aide Oliver L. North was a key

figure in both operations.

Flight crew logs belonging to Wallace

Blaine Sawyer Jr., a longtime Southern

Air pilot killed when his arms-laden

plane was shot down over Nicaragua on

Oct. 5, showed him flying a Southern Air

I>^382G from Barranquilla to Miami three

times in early October 19S5.

Morales and Betzner said arms were

flown to John Hull, a U.S. citizen with a

ranch in Costa Rica on the Nicaraguan

border. Hull has said he provided

humanitarian aid to the Contras, but has

denied acting as a conduit for arms.

Betzner identified Hull as a CIA opera-

tive. He said that on his two trips, in the

same week in 1984, after dropping off

the arms and two Americans, he picked

up 1,500 kilograms of cocaine from the

farm and flew back to the United States. „-

Guns down, cocaineliack*

*it was guns down, cocaine back/'

said Betzner.

After the first flight, Betzner said he

landed in North Florida with the drugs

because he was not certain the DEA and

CIA were participating. But after seeing

the path smoothed ror that deal, he

brought the second shipnient into Opa-
locka as instructed.

He said he later saw Morales talking to

men wearing DEA shields.

''I do not deny that as a pilot I smus-
gled my share of illegal substances," said

Betzner. ''But by the same token, I also

smuggled my share of weapons in ex-

change for illesal substances with the ftjll

knowledge and cooperation of the DEA
and the CIA/*

Profits from the drugs were intended to

finance the Contras* war, said Morales,

but he said he became disenchanted when

he saw the money was not reaching the

front lines.

Instead the ftinds went to ''the leaders,

some of them who are getting wealthy,

who are getting profit from the situa-

tion,** said Morales.

Miami DEA spokesman Billy Yout
denied his agency covered up drug
smuggling.

V

He also noted that Morales faces two
10 year to life terms for his smuggling
charges.

•^

FREE MacLightning Program
with purchase of Imagewriter II

w/Mac Cable kit.

This amazing spelling checker (that checks

spelling as you write) is your's free when
you buy an Imagewriter II for your

Macintosh system. Now's the time to

complete your system with a printer at a

terrific price, and get this bonus too!

If you haven't already purchased a system,

you'll want to compare our incredibly low
prices on Macintosh.

n299
MQclntoth Plus

' . ** ^949

Protesters

to trespass
on test site

LAS VEGAS, Nev. -
Astronomer Carl Sagan and

other anti-nuclear activists are

scheduled to trespass on the

Nevada Test Site Feb. 5, a

spokesman for the American
Peace Test said Tuesdayr~~
The first announced United

States test of 1987 is scheduled

for that date at the desert site, 65

miles northwest of Las Vegas.

Sagan and other protesters arc

expected to cross a cattle' guard

on a road leading to the test site

and submit to arrest on misde-

meanor charses, said Tom
Lynch, a Peace Test spokesman.

A similar protest is planned

Jan, 27, the 36th anniversary of

testing at the Nevada site. Actor

Martin Sheen and singer Kris

Kristofferson are among those

expected to attend the January

demonstration. Lynch said.

The Soviet Union has said it

will end its lV6-year unilateral

test moratorium when the United

States conducts its first test of

1987.

— The Associated Press

Moelntoth 512K e^

*• ^

(

:/(<^ir^y:-*)T:^^yif WW^.
^IjA'C*

^451
Imagewriter II

•These products are available for
full-time UCLA Students, and at
least halftime Faculty and Staff on-
ly. Discount prices for cash or
cashiers check only, credit card
prices slightly higher.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
'^omputer Store B-levei Ackprmnn Union 825-7711 MTh 7 1^ • '>n f ? \\ a s-„ ,os Sun 12 5

A complete
setof

instructions

forttie
first-time

smoker.

V

"

Don't.
. *
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Campus Library Hours
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Regular Session Hours during Instruction: Monday, Jan. 5-Sunday, March 8. There are exceptions to these hours

for the President's hoiiday, Feb. 16. Piease caii the appropriate library for more information. „__ _
Libraries

Arch. & Urban Planning
Art

Biomedical

Chemistry

Clark

College

Education &, Psychology
Engin. & Math Sciences

English Reading Room
Geology-Geophysics
Law
Management
Map
Music
Newspaper Stacks

Oriental

Photographic Services

Physics

t

l\

'/

Powell Reading Rooms
Public Affairs Service

Special Collections

Theatre Arts

University Archives

Univ. Elementary School

Univ. Research Library

Measle shots

free today
in Sproul
Student Health Service

Primary Care is sponsoring free

measles immunization today

from 3-6 p.m. in Sproul Hall.

You need not nav« been ex-

posed to the measles in order to

get the shot.

For more information call

206-6217.

Heart
Continued from Page 8

chers are baffled why the total

number heart problems is so

small considering millions of

people use cocame, and why
heart problems haven*t been

noted among South American

Indians with a long history of*

cocaine use. No risk factors

have been identifled that might

make certain people more prone

to heart trouble when they use

cocaine, he added.

The existence of 49 cases is

less important than the fact **the

number of cases being reported

is increasing almost exponential-

ly/' he said.

Isner believes recreational in-

halation of cocaine can case

heart trouble because problems

developed soon after drug con-

sumption in the anecdotal cases

documented so far.

But he added that **all of the

data remains entirely circumstan-

tial. On the other hand, I don*t

feel it (warning people) is

overstating what we might be

allowed to infer based on cir-

cumstantial evidence."

1

The Dally Bruin
needs copy editors

for news and sports.

Journalism experi-

ence helpful, if inter-

ested, please contact

Amy Stimlcorb at 112

Kerclchoff Hall or caii

825-2795.

Monday-Thursday

8:30 a.m.-9 p.m.

8 a.m.-lO p.m.
7:4Sa.m.-ll p.m.
8 a.m.^10 p.m.
9 a.m.-4:4S p.m."
8 a.m.-lO p.m.
8a.m.-10p.m.
8a.m.-10p.m.
9 a.m.-S p.m.

8 a.m.-10 p.m. .«

8 a.m.-midnight

8 a.m.-lO p.m.
10 a.m.-3 p.m.

7:45 a.m.-lO p.m.

8 a.m.-S p.m.

8 a.m.-9 p.m.
8 a.m.-4:45 p.m.

8 a.m.-lO p.m. ~
7 a.m.-midnight

9 a.m.-9 p.m.

9 a.m.-S p.m.

9a.m.-llp.m.
9 a.m.-noon

' 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

8t.m.-ll p.m.

•
1 - —

i

Friday
^ s

8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

8 a.m.-5 p.m.

7:45 a.m.-9 p.m.

8 a.m.-6 p.m.

9 a.m.-4:45 p.m.

8 a.m.-5 p.m.

8 a.m.-5 p.m.

8 a.m.-6 p.m.

9 a.m.-5 p.m.

8 a.m. -5 p.m.

8 a.m.-9 p.m.

8 a.m.-5 p.m.

10 a.m. -3 p.m.

7:45 a.m.-5 p.m.

8 a.m.-5 p.m.

8 a.m.-5 p.m.

8 a.m.-4:45 p.m.

^8 a.m. -6 p.m.

7 a.m.-midnight

9 a.m.-5 p.m.

9 a.m. -5 p.m.

9a.m.-6p.m.
9 a.m.-noon

-"
1 p.m.-4 p.m.—
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Saturday

1 p.m.-5 p.m.

9 a.m.-5 p.m.

9 a.m.-S p.m.

1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Closed

10 a.m.-6 p.m.

10 a.m.-S p.m.

10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Closed
-

1 p.m.-S p.m. «*
':

9 a.m.-6 p.m.

9 a.m.-S p.m.

Closed

9 a.m.-S p.m.

Closed
9 a.m.-S p.m.

Closed

(^ 1 p.m.-S p.m.

9 a.m.-midnight

11 a.m.-S p.m.

9 a.m.-S p.m.

9 a.m.-S p.m.

Closed

Closed

9 a.m.-S p.m.

.,_

Sunday

1 p.m.-S=p.m.

1 p.m.-9 p.m.

1 p.m.-11 p.m.

1 p.m. -10 p.m.
Closed

Noon-9 p.m.

1 p.m.-9 p.m.

1 p.m.-lOp.m.
Closed

1 p.m.-10 p.m.

1 p.m.-midnight

Noon-6 p.m.

Closed

1 p.m.-9 p.m.

Closed
1 p.m.-S p.m.

Closed "«>

1 p.m.-lOp.m.
9 a.m.-midnight"^

1 p.m.-S p.m.

Closed

1 p.m. -10 p.m.

Closed

y

Closed
1 p.m.-lOp.m.

19d7 Graduate Student
Services Referendum

TOLLING LOCATIONS \\

1

"*-

BunctteHall

*1*
I

«iiir ii I in>

South side of building, across

from oiovGtors. ^

PLuValld Comnnons
Outcloor patio area.

PIMoore-Kerckr^off Patio
At tl^e soutti entranca to

Moore Hall.

HLife Sciences Entrance
At the North ontranco to the Ufa

Sciancas Building.

D Aclcerman Plaza
Naxt to tha Bruin Boor Statua.

^
-f

4

"TT
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NASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

Eat In

or

Take Out!

• FEA TURING •

TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
r UDON • COMBINATION PLATES • AND SUSHI'

Exp. 1/30/87 -

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU |

with this ad |

FACIAL $30
MAKE-UP $20

WAXING: N
full leg wax & bikini $30

upper leg wax & bikini $21

1/2 leg wax...
^

$15

under arm $• :

lip wax. or chin, or eyebrow... $6

Bikini $10

EYELASH TINT..:.^..SIS

Blue-n-Gold
1 0916 Le Conte Ave. 208-5863

UCLA DAILYBRUIN

/

CATCH IT!

For Your Safety-.

Campus Awareness Week
MONDAY. JAN. 26th;

Safety for the Newly Single Woman
Noon-lp.m.— 3517 Ackerman Union

""Give It AU VouVe Gor
7:30- 8:30p.m.
Rieber Hall

u..

^.i_xr:

""Give It AU YouVe Gor
Noon- 1 p.m.^7—
Women's Resource Center, 2 Dodd Hall

When No Is Not Enough : Aggression in Dating Relationships
7:30- 8:30 p.m.
DykstraHall - ^_

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 28th

;

Assert Yourself: Communication in Dating Relationships
Noon- 1 p.m.
Women's Resource Center, 2 Dodd Hall

About Rape: Empowerment Through Awareness
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Southern Suites

THURSDAY. JAN. 29th:

The Unfair Advantage: Dealing With Sexual Harassment
Noon- 1 p.m.
Women's Resource Center, 2 Dodd HaU .. .

•

When No Is Not Enough: Aggression in Datfaig Relationships
7-8 p.m.
Hedrick HaU

•>. ..•!4\

FRinAV JAW JllWh.

When No Is Not Enough: Aggression in Dating Relationships
1-2 p.m.
Intl. Students Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave.

^

SATURDAY. JAN, ai^ -*.,
'

L-. Self-Defense Workshop :^
^

; \

'

.

9 a.m. -1 p.m.
3517 Ackerman Union

For more information call 825-3945

*-V:

1.

-_ ^

Co-tpontorad by tha Woman's Resource Canter and the Student Wdlarc Commission. The Woman's Resource Center Is a service of
the Division of Student Relations.

Researchers
pessimistic

about AIDS
Ik

By Anthony Marquez,
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - British

researchers fighting AIDS met
Tuesday with their University of
California counterparts and
reached the same conclusions ^
more education is needed, and
the deadly disease won't go
away soon.

**We're still not at all op-

timistic about a cure** or vaccine .;.i
for AIDS, said Dr. Joht*'z:iefe1eV^ '

director of the AIDS Clinical

Research Center at U.C. San
Francisco.

Norman Fowler, British
Secretary of State for Social

Services, told the Americans the

British public is being informed

they can expect no vaccine or

cure for AIDS in the next five

years.

Ziegler said the AIDS treat-

ment situation is worse now than

that for cancer.
Fowler plans to meet with

more officials in Washington and
New York and said he will con-

vene a special AIDS conference

after he returns to London.
Fowler said Britain has had

600 AIDS deaths, which spurred

him to visit other nations and

find out how they are treating

victims of the disease.

State Health Director Kenneth
W. Kizer said 6,795 cases had

been reported in California as of

December 1986 and 3,316 peo-

ple had died.

Kizer said that in the next five

years, the projected numbers are

50,000 cases of AIDS infection

and 34,000 deaths in California.

He said that by the year 2000,

AIDS will rank among the top

ten causes of death in California.

As of Jan. 12, AIDS has been

diagnosed in 29,435 people in

the United States and claimed

16,667 lives, according to the

Centers for Disease Control in

Atlanta. The CDC estimates that

AIDS will strike 270,000 people

and kill 179,000 by the end of

1991.

CALPIRG to

outline new
winter goals
To increase student involve-

ment on issues of public con-

cern, the California Public Inter-

est Research Group (CalPIRG)
will ouline upcoming projects at

their largest meeting of the

quarter this Thursday, Jan. 22.

The General Interest Meeting,

which will be held in North

Campus Center, rooms 20 and

22 at 5 p.m., will highlieht the

four main issue areas ror the

quarter.

CalPIRG students have already

initiated activities at UCLA with

a penny postcard campaign.
Postcards with a taped penny
were sent to Gov. George
Duekmejian in protest of a one-

cent bottle deposit law that was

passed in October. '

CalPIRG believes a penny is

not enough incentive to promote

recycling. The postcard drive is

a sute-wide effort to kick-off the

campaign for the five-cent bottle .

bill initiative that will be on the

ballot in 1988.

In addition to the bottle bill,

CalPIRG will also be working

on a long-distance telephone

survey; a legislative watch pro-

gram to monitor environmental

and consumer legislation; and a

campus event to raise awareness

and funds for local and global

hum
_±-_^t r ^-
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Referendum
Continued from Page 1

ly worth asking students to pay
$9 per year to pay off a 30-year
loan.**

Responding to Weinberg,
ASUCLA Executive Director
Jison Reed said **To avoid
charging higher prices for a
short p|eriod of time to finance

loans, it makes sense to fund a
project over a long period of
time." ;

Scot Spicer, graduate student

r^resentative on BOC, said

SUCLA is not in good finan-
ml standing. **ASUCLA can*t

aifford it. Every time we buy a
textbook, 2 percent goes to

underwrite food services.

**I feel like I'm paying a
special tax, buying a building

that goes on state property ,"**

Spicer added. .

Spicer would not like to see

the vote made by those who
would not actually pay the fee

increase, he said. Banis,
however, contended that current

students are the
'

'experts.
'*

'*As a freshman, I did not

know about the many inconve-
niences. Had I known there was
something I could do about it, I

would have done it,** Banis said.

Vice-Chancellor of Student
Affairs Winston Doby believes

the facility can affect service

quality. **The quality of the Stu-

dent Services Buildins will

match the academic quiuity of

our classrooms. We are at a

point where we have to consider

whether we should take a step

into the future,** Doby said.

**I believe that students who
follow you will be very grateful

if you be visionary in your deci-

sion,** he added.

Addressing the monetary
aspects of the proposal, Doby
said, '"$24 at average wage is

simply three hours of work," he

said of the $8 per quarter stu-

dents would pay if the proposal

passed. "The question is not $24
a year, but rather the quality of

student services.**

According to Greg Demetre,

assistant to Doby, 10 percent of

graduate students use Student

Psychological Services, 32 per-

cent use financial aid resources,

40 percent use legal services and

32 percent use special services.

All of these services would be

located in the new building.

Matthew Schall, president of

Biological Sciences Council does

not believe that centralized ser-

vices would better serve stu-

dents, he said. "I haven't heard

people say there* 11 be more staff

for those financial aid win-

dows.**

Schall questioned the validity

of the privacy argument — that

the new building would offer

more privacy for students. "Is

an added $24 a year worth a

lack of privacy? And as far as a

better computer system, I don*t

see why such a system cannot go

into the previously existing

building(s).^*

Schall contended, **I think

we*re paying for a nicer set-

ting.** I .
,

The final proposal at hand, the

GSA fee hike, was the only

issue agreed upon by all present.

One dollar and fifty cents per

academic year of the increased

fee would go to support the UC
Student Association, which lob-

bies students' interests in

Sacramento. The remaining $6

would help fund programming.

In a closing statement. White

said, "I believe that the Student

Services Referendum has stu-

dents' best interest in mind.

- There's just a question of price

and the assurance of whether

dollars are spent the way we in-

tend."

^'/ vs

Olftctal warm-up lOK run

COUHSl: '

.
'

'
__

ThsWisstwood Villsgs lOK bsgint in ths hsart of Wistwood Villags and runs through

ons cl this cityl most tMSutiful rssidsntisi srsss. It continues for over a mile along

Wilshirs Boulsvsrd and than borders the rolling hills of the wooded UCLA campus
bsfort a dramatic finish on the track of UCLA's Oralte Stadium.

REGISTRATION EARLY REGISTRATION IS ADVISED!!!
In Psrson — until Saturday. Jan 3i . at NIKE WESTWOOO. 1 1 10 Westwood Blvd .

(21 3) 208-6453 By Mail — Registration by mail must be postmarlted by Friday.

Jan. 23 $10 00 donation includes 3 color superior quality T-shirt Mail completed
form with check payable to WESTWOOO VILLAGE 1 0K c/o Center Courts

1 1866 La Grange Avenue Los Angeles, CA 90025 213 820-4338

Day of Race Registration is $12 00 Includes T-shirt.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1987 - 8:30 AM

\XGRANO PRIZE^
_ TWO ^AA Amt»«««A"t<n«* <^

, — nOUNO TH* TICHtTt-^

MCKET PICK-UP
,

Pre-registered runners may pick up their race packets (race number and T-shirt)

t)et¥veen 10 00 AM and 6 00 PM on Thursday, Jan 29. Friday. Jan 30 and Saturday,

Jan 31 . at NIKE WESTWOOO, 1 1 10 Westwood Blvd

PACKET PICK UP PRIOR TO RACE IS ENCOURAGED!!! ^

RACE CATEGORIES: MALE & FEMALE Age divisions are '

14 & under

15 — 19
20-24
25-29

30-34 45-49 60 — 64 SPECIAL DIVISIONS;

35 — 39 50 — 54 65 — 69 UCLA Alumni 40 & under

40 — 44 55 — 59 70 + UCLA Staff 41 & over

MAJOR
SPONSORS:

SninsmooD

HOW YOUR BOOKS
CAN BUY YOUB
BREAKFAST.

It's easy if you participate in the

Book Rebate Program. Just save

the colored receipts from your eligible purchases in

any of the three main Students' Stores. When you

fill out your Book Rebate envelope, be sure to state

that you want a Bruin Gold Card deposit. At the

end of the year, your Book Rebate will be credited

to your Bruin Gold Card account. The Book
Rebate Program and the Bruin Gold Card, two

easy ways to save money. ^
—-^-^

^^90 OF co/vr/^

1,

J—^— .'—-i . _^,..*>i.

^OOK REBATE DON'T MISS YOUR SHARE
SiNQi I9ft&

'-\
y "

l<

V. .:i:>^
MkMaa^
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Graduate students: Vote

'no' on proposed fee increases
This week, graduate students will be asked to

improve and expand student services, increase

campus fees and amend their constitution.

Everyone wants to better the university, and

the Student Services Referendum provides

practical solutions to some long-standing pro-

blems. However, these good ideas are packag-
;

ed with other vague and ill-conceived ideas <3| ,

-

which students should be aware.r»«l«f— ^^s*

'IThanks to the Graduate Students Association,

however, students will be voting with a line-

item veto. If you don't like one of the pro-

posals on the ballot, you can reject it without

affecting others. Undergraduates who voted on

the referendum last quarter had no such option.

For them, it was all or nothing.

GSA's procedures are fairer, more sensible

and worthy of commendation. We also approve

of its referendum booklet, which offers equal

time to parties for and against the programs.

Undergraduate literature read more like a sales

brochure.

Below, is our own analysis of the referen-

dum's five parts:

1. A Student Services Center
would k>e created that would cost

students $24 annually for 30 years

beginning in 1990 when the struc-

ture would become operational. Stu-

dents would not have pay that fee

before the doors open.
Centralizing services might cause more harm

than good. The center is to be placed near

Ackerman Union, adjacent to the Wooden
Center. Centralizing services in this area,

already heavy with student, faculty/staff and

visitor traffic could prove to be a far greater

inconvenience than Keeping them where they

already are. For those services that are current-

ly in odd or separate places, like Student

Psychological Services, moving and upgrading

them would be cheaper than the 30-year debt

proposed.

Tlie centralization of some student services

might be most convenient for the administra-

tion, which would benefit most if Financial Aid

offices move to the new center. It would leave

administrators a sizable amount of free space

on A-lcvel Murphy Hall. Acquiring more space

has always been a key issue for many campus

groups. Realizing this goal should only take

place when students clearly benefit. Centraliz-

ing services is merely a trade-off. Unless ser-

vices are expanded and improved, what dif-

ference docs it make where you stand in line?

A minimum requirement for acceptable

change in the student services we receive on

campus must include the expansion of service

and space. Perhaps the **advanced new com-

puter system already in development," will

improve some areas of service. But will it

eliminate the need for more space for student

service programs? This referendum promises

not to decrease a service's space; it does not

necessarily promise an increase in space.

2. ASUCLA A-level and Kerckhoff

Hall remodeling would cost $36 for

30 years annually beginning around

1990 when the proposed structures

are operational. t^-~--^

Ackerman Union's A-level will be remodeled

even if the referendum fails. What students

face on the ballot is whether the renovation is

functional or elaborate. A $3 million renova-

tion plan, approved last May by the ASUCLA
Board of Control will occur regardless, but a

more elaborate $5 million renovation may
supersede that decision. To make an informed

choice, important questions should be asked:

The creation of a new general bookstore

replacing the bowling alley is a good idea. This

area which would include an international

newsstand and general bookstore would pro-

vide key convenience services for those in the

campus community. The combination of plac-

ing non-textbook items in an alternate area and

expanding the number of staffed cash registers

might also relieve some of tflfe congestion in

.- the B-lcvel bookstore. Both of these features

arc included in Ihc $3 million plan.

While parts of the $5 million plan seem

flagrantly e^aravagant, like the escalator con-

necting A and B levels and the greenhouse

lounge, some features it provides are sorely

need like a larger travel service and more

ATMs.
A better compromise would include an

expanded travel service and more ATMs along

with the new bookstore, excluding costlv frills.

Another part of ASUCLA's <)lan involves

the expansion of Kerckhoff Hall by approx-

imately 8,000 sq. ft. not including areas set

aside for exits and stairways. The Bruin and

six Special Interest Papers are most likely to

benefit from this * improvement." The SIPs

work under crowded conditions and should be

the primary beneficiaries of new space. But

should the underground expansion occur, bear-

ing in mind the Kerckhoff already has seismic

problems, what would happen to the other

space? Some would go to **much-needed

meeting rooms," but some may go to **student

association office space to facilitate programm-
ing and services." This means government and

the press might be sharing living quarters.

Students should know exactly how space will

be allocated before Kerckhoff is expanded.

However, the use of the newly acquired funds

may not go to Kerckhoff even if the referen-

dum passes. The increase may be used for

either, **the construction of new student ser-

vices or the retirement of debt on existing facil-

ities." A debt still exists on LuValle Commons
and Bruin Plaza, therefore BOC could decide

that paying that debt is more important than

providing space. Such flexibility cannot be

tolerated. A more concrete plan should exist.

Many parts of this plan are too vague, allowing

too much interpretation by whomever might be

an official at the time.

3. Modifies Article 1, Section C of

the GSA Constitution to assess a

quarterly membership fee of $7.50.

Of this, a minimum of $2 would go
to each member's Council. Any
Council's balance exceeding that

year's share of the memt>ership fee

would be reapportioned to the
Forum Discretionary Fund at the end
of the year to prevent hoarding. A
minimum of 50 cents of the $7.50
would go to University of California

Student Association staff subject to

Forum discretion.

We do not support proposal 3. An increase

of $7.50 per quarter is a hefty sum, and
perhaps GSA should look for other funding

sources and demonstrate a real need for the

ftinds before they ask so much from their con-

stituency. In addition, it is unclear whether

GSA would sever its ties with the Board of

Control if the referendum passes. Passage

might just double GSA's coffers.

4. and 5. Modify various portions of

the GSA Constitution to remove
areas of possible confu-
sion/misinterpretation.

Proposal four simply specifies when mail

ballots shall be called for in the GSA
Assembly. It also gives the Forum power to

establish or amend GSA Codes to define

association guidelines and procedures.

Proposal five requires each Council and

organization to submit a list of its delegates to

the vice president of internal affairs. When the

. list is received, the delegates shall be deemed
seated. The Forum may not convene until a

majority of the Councils have seated delegates.

That is, until a majority of them have potential

delegates to send to Forum meetings.

We make no recommendation about proposal

four. We support proposal five because it pre-

vents a minority of Councils from controlling

Forum procedures, especially those early in the

year. ^

No matter how you feel about these issues,

you have a duty to vote on the referendum.

Proposals one and two also appeared on
undergraduate ballots, and unless graduates

turn out in force for this election, their fees

may be raised without their input. .

.

THE MIDNIGHT ECONOMIST

Russians have both

William

Allen

Strength, weakness
Russia is self-consciously a

superpower. Her status

and stature rest solely on

her massive military strength,

not on her inept economy.

Military might provides

quiescence at home and in-

strumentality for subversion and

political power abroad. The gov-

erning elite thus has great de-

mand for armament.

But what of armament supply?

The Russian military budget iff-

absolutely greater than that of

the iJnited States although the

Russian gross national product is

less than half as large. How can

such a rickety economy provide

such a massive military

machine?

Although the Russian economy
— muscle-bound with central

'

planning and direction — is

largely a mess, in one respect it is not as inefficient as might be ini-

tially supposed.

Economic efficiency has to do with effective use of available

resources in satisfying preferences. Whose preferences? In our sort

of individualistic society, with an economy based on production with

and exchange of privately owned assets, the pertinent preferences arc

those of the members of the community. The Russians do not

generally make very effective technological and industrial use of

their resources, but at least the boys in charge do not have to be

much concerned about whose preferences will dominate. The prefer-

ences which count are those of the few who run the show, not the

bulk of the population.

There are two corollaries of this great unrepresentative and unac-

countable concentration of power at the top.

First, the cost of devoting a very large share of the nation's output

to the military is not great. For the **cost** of anything is the value

of alternatives foregone in achieving the chosen end. The Russians

do give up civilian goods in order to produce military goods. But, in

the eyes of the governmental decisionmakers, those sacrificed

civilian goods have little value.

The second corollary of concentrated power is that the planning

and production of armaments is done relatively effectively. Professor

Dwight Lee makes the point: "When the task is increasing military

power rather than accommodating the diversity of consumer de-

mands, technical engineering considerations become more important,

and subjective evaluations and tradeoffs become less important.

Also,'' he adds, **central planners are capable of directing resources

in a way so as to overcome well-specified technical problems and to

achieve narrowly specified goals.*'

The belligerently autonomous Russian leaders want to be massive-

ly armed, partly fc»ecause of the lousy Russian economy; and they can

be massively armed, in spite of the lousy Russian economy.

Allen is a professor of economics and vice president of the In-

stitute for Contemporary Studies.

TO STUDENTS IN THE COLLEGE OF LET-
TERS AND SaENCE

Provost Raymond Orbach is now io his fifth yeaf of service

as Provost of the College of Letters and Sctence. As tuch he is

eligible for a standard nfth year review of his administnitioQ of
the college. In keeping with this routine practioe, the office of
the chancellor has appointed a review committee to iimo the

problems and opportuniti^ that have been adcbessed during the
past four and one half years of the provost's tenure and ta
identify potential problems and opportunities that might arise m
the near future.

Review committees are always imerested in receiving sKident
comment. In keeping with the enormous size of the Letters and
Science student population, the review commitlae must rely
pnmarily upon this form of communication to solicit yow
asaetamem; If you wish to provide the UMnmitlee wiA cdm-
ment, we invite you to contact one of its memtiers by mail or
telephone, using the information provided below.

All responses will be treated in accordance with umveiwty
policy regardii^ confidentiality.

RobjMt 8. EUiott 57880/52Se4

Chair, 0«fMirtm«nt of PhlkMOohy
ProftMor Dwilol Atkinson 511M/54219O^wlmwt of Chwnlslry & WoctHKntelr^

KSSf'JI*^?!^*^*''^/ 52289/5t9S1
^l^P^n™^^ ol Pwfdmooi

DoMrtmsnt of AntKropology
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Thanks for the
Kovacs memories
Editor:

1 would like to thank Ron
Shinkman for his excellent
reflection on Ernie Kovacs
(Bruin, Jan. 14). It's a shame
that not enough people know
who he is and just how unique
he was. Part of m>[ childhood
was spent watching Ernie
Kovacs' programs in syndication

on our local PBS station. While
it's been a long time since I've

seen those shows, I'll never

forget them. Ernie Kovacs, bet-

ter than most, understood the

potential that television held
rather than being an *'idiotJ'

box.

It's too bad his shows are not

shown on a regular basis
anymore. People >yould then

understood why those of us who
have seen him respect his work
to such a high degree. Also,

those who were recently im-

pressed by David Letterman's

360-degree show would see how
such an "innovation" pales

compared to the genius of Ernie

Kovacs.
Chris Fuller

Junior
Conununications

Don't ever blame

women for rape

Editor:

I was very surprised to see

Donna Chmielewski's comments

on Frances Hasso's column
{Bruin, Jan. 16). Her words are

reminiscent of the **golden

days" morality of the 19S0s

when a double standard for men
and women prevailed.
Chmielewski seems to be imply-

ing that men have uncontrollable

urges that exist outside the

boundaries of minimal control,

while women should understand,

tolerate, and be responsible for

controlling men. No thank you.

No man has the right to rape

me. Ever. Even if I am intox-

icated.
-•

.-

I am plad that Chmielewski
agrees with Hasso in principle,

but I hope Chmielewski looks in-

to the facts about acquaintance

rape. The stereotypes that "men
can't help themselves" and that

"women ask for it" or "want
it" must end. Rape is a denial of

women's right to control their

own- bodies and have their own
sexuality. Let's quit thinking of

men as sexually uncontrollable

and of women as belonging, in

the house under lock and key.

Rape is the enforcement of

sexual inequality. It forces

women to live in fear while men
are free to walk whenever or

wherever they want. Laying re-

sponsibility on women for rape

is not going to end it. Rape has

been around as long as patriar-

chy.

Megan Ducy
Senior
History

Editor:

It is unfortunate that in an era

of continual struggle for equal

rights between all people

regardless of sex, ethnicity and

age. Donna Chmielewski (Bruin,

Jan. 16) supports the belief that

men are not to be held responsi-

ble for violent acts against

women. Chmielewski implies

that if a woman shows the

slightest vulnerability which may
be construed by an aggressively

hostile male as a sexual invita-

tion, a rape offender's actions

are justifiable and he is to be

fr^ of all culpability.

Chmielewski's appraisal

overlooks the fact that the

Berkeley rape victim consented

to sexual relations with one per-

son only. Her consenting partner

betrayed the trust implicit in that

agreement by transforming the

interlude into a violent act in-

volving three other offenders.

By highlighting the victim's

intoxication, Chmielewski
perpetrates the idea that most

men are not capable of making a

responsible, rational attempt at

personal restraint in situations

where they are inappropriately

aroused. Sne implies that men do

not have the intellectual capacity

to consider the dignity and worth

of another human being. Any
caring man^ and there are many,

would be insulted by such a

stereotype.

Frances Hasso (Bruin, Jan.

13), on the other hand, is to be

commended for her assessment

of the recent rapes and their in^

excusable mismanagement and

denial by the UC system.

Chmielewski, unfortunately, is a

victim in her own right. Her

naivete stems from cultural con-

ditioning which places blame en-

tirely on the woman in any situa-

tion where a man is denied his

societally-condoned right to sat-

isfy misogynist impulses through

sexual means. It is this same

culture which will not exonerate

a female victim unless she can

prove beyond a doubt (generally

through dramatic evidence of

having been beaten or through

loss of life) that she suffered

during the incident. Even if such

proof exists, authorities suspect

the victim's manner of dress, her

personal reputation, her reason

for being out at night, etc., as

evidence that she was not an in-

nocent and unwilling bystander.

Although it is a sad reality,

the opinion held by Chmielewski

is easily understood in light of

societal tradition. Women
holding such beliefs acquire

much heterosexual privilege

from that sector of society

wishing to perpetrate the power

imbalance between the sexes.

Our culture rewards these

women with the perception that

they are the preferred marital

and sex partners. They are lead

to believe that their needs will

be fi!ilfilled in every way as long

as they continue to subscribe to

these attitudes. Unfortunately,

the false sense of security gained

in this manner is at the expense

of any personal growth and

self-expression by the individual

woman, and through the ex-

ploitation of women in general.

^Regardless of these ine-

qualities, one can only hope that

sne is able to empathize with the

humility and pain suffered by the

victim through the inexcusable

actions of those football players.

Whether the victim of a violent,

cruel act is male or female, one

should never be blinded to the

trauma Vhich that person must

endure for the rest of his or her

life. Respect for human dignity

must reign above all else.

Kathryn Seybold ^

Graduate Student

School of Public Health

Gang rape article

shows Bruin bias
Editor:

I accuse the Bruin not only of

incredibly shoddy reporting, but

of a ruthless bias against the

UCLA fraternity system. ^^^

The article on fraternity gang

rapes (Bruin, Jan. 14) was un-

questionable in its intent to

discredit fraternity members, but

its validity remains a mystery. -^

What in the article, other than

its obvious anti-fraternity stance,

was of such timely importance

that it merited inclusion in the

Bruin fifteen months after its

original publication?

I don't deny that gang rapes

have occurred at parties, but the

conclusions that the article drew

about fraternity members
("validating their manhood"?)
went far beyond what could

garnered from a study as limited

in its scope as the one conducted

by the "Project for Whatever."

I pose that the Bruin simply

dug the article up and fabricated

the outrageous headline about

gang rapes occurring at fraterni-

ty parties for the specific pur-

pose of assaulting the reputation

of the greek system and insulting

the class and moral standards of

its members. Why?
Its reasoning aside, the actions

of the Bruin editorial staff con-

See LETTERS, Page 18

SPREAD THE
NEWS

THE PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING
CENTER CAREER EXPLORATION
OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM

presents a

srfi VISIT
to

Call Daily

Bruin Advertising

825'2I61

> LOS ANGIMS TIM

Tuesday January 27, 1987

I:15PM

Students interested In gaining exposure to the workings of a ma-

jor newspaper arc encouraged to sign-up for a Site Visit to the

Los Angeles Times. Activities include a tour which will cover all

facilities in the building (Print Shop. Photography. Library.

Editorials. Sports. Entertainment, etc.)

To attend, sign-up NOW at the Main Information Counter.

Placement and Career Planning Center.

HfQHtlGHTS

yb^^»Vbi^\AyiA-d\nft.nAf1 fi n «.n.

t:

1091 1 Kimoi
Westwoodvmm _,

Just West of wnerefiotfte Recwds Wi^ApfA. S»8-6207

. IN SEARCH ©F EX€ELLMICE
Resident Assistant Selection *87

tir

-X^'

HANDATORY
Informational Naatin^

. Weds.. Jan. 2 1 St

Thurs..Jan. 22nd

Weds.. Jan. 28th

Tues., Feb. 3rd

Rieber Hall

Sproul Hall

Dykstra Hall

Hershey Hall

8pm
7pm
7pm
7pm

Remeber. you must attend one of the above meetings.

Amplications RYRiiabic in Office •# RcsiJcntiRl Life.

^•^S^iJJplications due toy n##n an W%U. •. ..-,_

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 21

12 NOON ^
ACKERMAN UNION 2408

Rabbi Chalm seidler-Feller

Director of UCLA Hillel.

will present a series on

'JUDAISM AND
CHRISTIANITY"

Jan. 21:

"JUDAISM AND CHRISTIANITY:
THE DIFFERENCES"

OriQinal sin, messiah, spirit versus

law, free will, universalism and par-

ticularism will be discussed, to name

just a few.

for information call: 208-3081

Sponsored by tne Jewish Students Union in

cooperation wittt Millel Students Assoc.

^ THE JEWISH

. Dorm Chavurah

PRESENTS
^-- -- _— -

If-' , .•*. .

JANUARY EVENTS

21st Dinner and Movie

Night

"LITTLE SHOP OF
HORRORS"

All events t)egin at 5:30

unless noted

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL AMY OR AVI 208-3081

FRIDAY JANUARY 23

Shabbat
AT HILLEL

^esr HoUywood Ofy Councilman

ALAN VITERBI

'TROM KERCKHOFF

CHAVURAH TO CITY POLITICS:

A JEWISH PERSPECTIVE"

Please call by Thursday for

reservations:

208-3081

Cost $4.50

members
$6.00

non-nfiembers

sponsored tyy Hiliel Students Association

SERVICE: 6:30

DINNER: 7:30

PROGRAM: 8:45
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(with this ad)

I

I

(213)463-2222 (818)888-4761
|

• INCLUDES DMV CERTIFICATE "

Ron
Shinkmaa

aware of my moodiness, fnends

do their best to try and cheer me

up. Especially at the begmnmg

of the yeaf. 1 get all sorts of ad-

vice: take vitamins, exercise

more, cut down on salt, go to

seminars. It's a never-ending cy-

cle.

It would be nice if their advice

worked. But it doesn't.

Of course, I still get the ad-

vice, though. Last week, I had a

stirring conversation with a

friend. It went something like

this:

"Ron, you take things too

seriously. Why don't you take

up yoga to calm down.?"

No thanks. If I take up yoga^

for you.**
'

They're comfortable.
— **Yes, but you have 14 of

them.'* ^.

It's cheaper to buy in bulk.

**Get rid of them. Instead,

wear a purple jumpsuit and
leather socks, "j

No, I don*t thiiilc so.
^ **How about a leather jumpsuit
and purple socks?"

Yeah , that might work

.

-^^And do something about

your hair. How about a pink

mohawk?"
Too wild. --

"A blue mohawk?"
That sounds fine. Blue is my

parents' favorite color.

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS.
LABOR, INSTALLATION, &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES. (Wrm REBUHOABLE CORE)

MAINTENANCE
coiOuMft
S. BralM KA. *
«. Ctaidi hk. 10.

7. Swvtot Air Omimt 11.

BMttrvWMOT
Front bid

TolCoofeng SyatMii
$59.95

Inc. Pans A Ubor (Gm* Air FUtn «>tr«)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Cars)

(6cy«iMi«:ttOM&ctra)_^^_ ^fiO '^
TOYOTA

w»
CESER

stgrnog^ i

USED CAB DIAGNOSIS • $S0
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
45S-4M2 • M^-T*!!

LAMONtCAS

PIZZA

License

Save"
FREE DELIVERY

OFF LARGE
PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

OFF MEDIUM
PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

T J SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

GOOD TILL 1/30/87

208-8671
Offer good only withi

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL f/30/87

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon oer pizza

limit 3 per address

GOOD TILL 1/30/87

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

DELIVERY HOURS
LARGE 17 INCH

8 SLICES
CHEESE
1 TOPPING
2 TOPPINGS
3 TOPPINGS
4 TOPPINGS

4:00 to 11:00

MEDIUM 12 INCH
6 SLICES

7 75 4.95

8 95 5.95

9 95 6 50
Tt 00 6 95

.1

TOPPINGS 12 75 8 00

"SICILIAN (DEEP DISH) 12 7'j

furriNu;. iNCl UOL PLPPfRONI SAUSAGE.
,"' MS (.fn. I N P^ PPERS ONIONS AND OLIV^

\N SODAS 60C - 6-pnck S3. 50

,-^n r^^n v ,m ^"r^J^yQQQ STORE

PI r A«;r mention tmi: ads when you place vou« order

A grump tries

to take some
friendly advice

TomeT tfie^ most ann5ying

time is the beginning of

the year. Everyone is try-

ing to turn over a new leaf,

break bad habits, lose weight

and so forth.

The problem I have is that I'm

a grump. When I laugh or even

smile, it's a time for celebration.

Really, the only reason I'm

grinning for my column picture

was because the photographer

was telling sick jokes. —

—

Anyway, even though I'm

there's a good chance I might

get stuck permanently in some^^

silly lotus position.

"Well, smile then."

If I smile, my face might

crack into pieces and fall off my.

skull. I'd look stupid picking up

my nose from the ground.

"Try it anyway," my friend^

said. So I did.

After I picked my face up

from the grass (nose included),

we continued this meaningful

dialogue.

"Well, just change your at-

titude, then," he said. "Pretend

you've just had four beers."

I might have trouble driving.

"Two beers, then."

All right.

"And do something about

your clothes. Those gray -—

^

sweaters you wear do nothing

After a while, the conversation

ended with my deciding to return

to yoga.

"But weren't you afraid of

getting stuck in the lotus posi-

tion?" my friend said. ^
Yes, but compared to your

other advice, it can't be that

bad. It might even work. And if

I did get stuck, at least I'd have

a shot at those great "handi-
capped" parking spaces. Also,

being stuck would spur me on to

greater writing challenges.

"Greater writing

challenges?".

Yeah. After all, it ain't easy

typing out a column with your

nose. Even with a mohawk.

Shinkman is a junior majoring

in English. His column appears

Wednesdays.
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Vote 'no' on ASUCLA's plan

$

By Jon Weinberg

Today and tomorrow, graduate students will be

asked to vote on the Student Services Referen-

dum. I have heard some students voice approval

of the section dealing with remodeling Ackerman
A-level. They felt that since A-level needs to be

remodeled, they ought to vote "yes". What they

don't realize is that other, less expensive options

are available.

The plan we are voting on now is budgeted at

$5.5 million. ASUCLA's Board of Control origi-

nally approved a similar plan which would have

cost only $3 million. To finance the $3 million

plan, ASUCLA would need a $2.2 million loan

($800,000 is already available). Assuming a 10

percent prime rate, paid off over 10 years, the

loan would cost a little over $3 million total

(ASUCLA actually gets a rate lower than prime).

If you divide this by the 33,000 students at UCLA
and by the 10 years of the repayment period, it

works out to about $9 per student per year.

If the referendum passes, we'll pay somewhat
more: over $22 million. Multiply $22.50 per

student per year by 33,000 students over 30
years, and you get a figure $19 million higher

than the less exi>ensive plan.

ASUCLA has stated that the only major dif-

ference between the plans in functional space is

the addition of a greenhouse over what is now the

A-level patio. But is it worth asking students to

pay $22.50 each for 30 years rather than $9 each
for 10 years just to get a greenhouse? I think not!

The referendum states that the money will be
used only to pay off the debt on remodeling. But
once the fee increase has been approved, the

regents control it. We can no longer stop it — on-
ly they can. We are now paying the same type of
fees for the original construction debt on Acker-

man and the Wooden Center. How many of us, as

we write out the check to pay our reg fees, stop

to think if the money we're paying is actually go-

ing exclusively toward the original debt? I've got

news for you: it's not! To give an example, the

recent remodeling of North Campus was partially

paid for out of our Ackerman fees.

Another smaller, but no less important, part of

the proposed ASUCLA fee increase is that

ASUCLA's current debt on LuValle and Bruin

Plaza would be refinanced with the new student

fees going towards payments. From ASUCLA's
point of view, this is a great deal. What business

wouldn't want someone to step in and take over

payment on $2.6 million worth of their debt?

If we look at the Bruin Plaza debt from the stu-

dent viewpoint, however, we get a different pic-

ture. ASUCLA originally took on this debt in ex-

change for the right to continue to receive a part

of the income from the marketing of UCLA sport-

swear in Japan. If this income didn't cover the

debt, ASUCLA contends that the agreement was

for the university to take over the debt.

It turned out that this income didn't cover the

debt. The administration maintains that since the

plaza benefits students and ASUCLA, we should

pay for it. I disagree.
If we vote yes on this referendum, we'll be ac-

cepting this debt. If we vote no, we'll be sending

a clear message to the administration that we
don't want to pay for all the new capital im-

provements the university decides it wants, and

will be giving ASUCLA a strong directive to fight

the administration, and not just dump this debt on

students.

Weinberg, a graduate student in Italian, *s.

president of the Graduate Students Association's

Languages and Literature Council.

Letters

Continued from Page 17

stantly^ validate my suspicions.

This article is only the latest in a

parade of barrages against

fraternities that I've been wat-

ching for several years.
However, someone should tell

the Bruin staff that constantly

alienating a productive percen-

tage of the student body will

ultimately damage the Bruin's

credibility, and even its

monetary intake (why don't the

fraternities advertise during rush

anymore?).

I invite the Bruin to respond to
these questions and possibly
redeem itself to a very concern-
ed portion of the student body.
If the paper doesn't respond,
then my accusations stand: the
Bruin has an unreasonable bias
against fraternities, and will
stoop to invalid reporting to sup-
port its "case."

Emmett Ivoverde— Junior
Theater Arts

O-

Laureen Laiarovici replies:
The article on gang rapes was

brought to our attention by

Frances Hasso, who wrote b

column on the rape at Berkeley.

We thought this article, which

originally appeared in the

Chronicle of Higher Education,

would be of interest to the cam-

pus community — a community

which is coming face to f^ce

with die ugly reality of violence

against women and which has a

sizeable fraternity population.

The fact that gang rapes occur at^

fraternity parties remains

whether .or not the Bruin

reprinted the article.
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DIVISION OF HONORS SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 1987-1988

The Division of Honors is once again pleased to offer a variety of spholarships to College Honors and Honors Status students. Listed below

are the six scholarships available for the 1987-1988 academic year. Please note that the temns of elialbiliW and application procedures vary with

each award. THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF ALL COMPLETED APPLICATIONS. ESSAYS, AND LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION IS FRI-

DAY, MARCH 20. 1987. Letters of recommendation should be addressed to: ~^^^-^ —^-^^^_ ^

. -• The DOH Scholarship Selection Committee ( v
1^A311 Murphy Hall ^^ _^ ^^ . /^ ,-__

'

UuLA—:
'

: T
*- r- • '

' ~
^-^-

Los Angeles, CA 90024
.,x '

a

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE DISTINGUISHED SCHOLAR'S TRAVEUNG FELLOWSHIP

Purpose: to provide financial support to one outstanding Division of Honors graduating senior who will benefit from a year of^nrestrlcted travel abroad after

graduation.

Eligibility: recipient must graduate In Spring 1987 with either College Honors or Honors Status.

Amount: $10.000 fori 987-88. _„
Cntena.

^) pJJpJ^^^ygQ^J^^^g q^ i^js) that presents goal or purpose for the year's travel; should be an Individual program of serious research and study,^i^
3) nomination by a faculty member In your department . ,

4) TWO letters of recommendation, one from your nominating faculty member. ^ .^
Additional Information about the traveling fellowship Is available upon request from the Division of Honors,

*>

**=«>.

• * •

REVEREND JAMES A. DAVIDSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Purpose- to provide financial support to any College Honors or Honors Status student who Is Interested in a career In the ministry or any form of religious work.

Eligibility: College Honors or Honors Status student who will be enrolled at UCLA during the 1987-88 academic ynr who has an Interest In a career In the

ministry or any font) of religious work. Must be In good standing In either honors program.

$1,000 for 1987-88.

2) esLyTsOO vSords^or less) on your philosophy of life (e.g. what you most value in life, significant people and/or events In your life, etc.)

3) one letter of recommendation.

Amount:

Criteria:

* * *

t.

\.

rt,^-

GABRIELLE DE VELU8 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP v

Purpose: to provWe financial support to an outstanding College Honors or Honors Status student who parttetpated In varsity-level sports (or the equivalent) If^

high school. ^ , wi i. .^ i ^
Eligibility: College Honors or Honors Status student who will be enrolled at UCLAjjiring the 1987-88 academte year who partk^patod In hlgb school sports.

Amount: $1.000 for 1987-88.
''"' ^'"^ "^^

Criteria: 1) academk: excellence

-^

2) essay (500 words or less) on the relevance of athletic competition to academic accompllshmei^t.

3) financial need w
4) one letter of recommendation from a faculty meml)er.

•>.K*

BARBARA LADD GATES AWARD FOR INTELLECTUAL ACCOMPLISHMENT

Puroose: to recognize outstanding academte achievement.
. . .^ ^ .. i, x ^ ^ «aa<»

reclS must have been admitted to UCLA as a High School Scholar and must graduate with Coltoge Honors m Spring 1987.

$400 to be used toward the purchase of books.

.

1) academk: excellence '

^ ..u .. ^a^.^ -

2) essay (500 words or less) Incorporating reflections on your honors experience >.

3) one letter of recommendatton from a faculty member.

Eligibility:

Amount:

Criteria:

• • *

BETTE AND DON PREU MERIT SCHOLARSHIP

preference Will be gh^n to philosophy majors. - .-
\^

" ^^ -7-7-

Amount: $2,000 for 1987-88.
~-^

\ .
|

' -

Criteria: 1)
|c^dem^^^^^

S)tt^'nfsS^ article In The Wall Street Journal (copies of the arttole are available In the^vlslon of Honors)

3) one letter of recommendation from a faculty member.
i

• • •

IRA J. AMD SHIRLEY SPOON HONORS COOEeiUM SCHOIARSHIP

Purpose- to recognize outstanding academic acttlevement.

Amount full tuition for a Caflfomla resWent for 1987-88 academic year.

3) one letter of recommendatkyi from a faculty member.

[^^ tinm i m i

m"»*»^n^«***^'^^^iiiiiiiiniiinnigg

^—

•
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THE PRICE IS RIGHT
%;?Jr'"'

V>'

son DAJLY WEAR CONTACT LENSES

I! $39/palr*
ll

BSL. W J

M CHANGE THE CaOB OF YOUR
I EYES SOFT LENSES

^ - HAZEL EYES ONLY

189/pafr*

SLEEPHN SOFT LENSES

189/palr*
ll B&L. W-J Cooper. Hydrocurve

B&L.Cta.ai

-^-BdGLASSES&EXAM

IS8 I

I

|| mdudneyreium Glaunrordifianceor |

I

Kxkng Oar smgi^vson oandard we glass
j

' Of piMKlerws and frames from our spebal

seteciion Ft^dN

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN? i

OR AOUA? '

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONL Y

«249««
ALSO AVAH.ABL'' ^i/iTnnUT RX

J

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOB THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039

2605 LirKoln Btvd (at Ocean Park in

the Lucky Shopping Center) ^y^y^ us FO« vouR corract
LENS BEPLACEMENTS

,^, WEMA«.ATOUREVERDAy
VTSA/MASTERCHAUGE LOW LOW PIHCES

BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653

1421 S Robertson Blvd

('/i b* S o(Pico)

'Profeuiooal Sefvic« Extra

H '

CENTRAL AMERICA EDUCATION CGMMIHEE-UCLA

presents

<4*' '

'
^ '''^%

AL"
ICA

a series of free campus events:

HONDURAS:
THE BORDER OF WAR?

HONDURAS: "Seeds of Revolution"

film/lecture

Award winning film documentary
takes an indepth look at how the

banana industry has flourished in

Honduras while poverty and
malnutrition plague the majority of

Hondurans.

Dn Timothy Harding, Phd.

Latin American StudieSy pal-State LA

Dr. Harding will lecture on the

economic and political development
~

of Honduras from a Social History

perspective.

TODAY Jan.21

XTC: 'Skyla''k'ng' by word of
By Sean O'Donnell
Staff Writer

ALBUM: Skylarking/XJC. Geffen

Records.

Word processors are real » neat.

You can do lots of swell things

with them, like modifying words

to make a certain emphasis.

Take the word "bad," for ex-

jimple. With this wondrous

"machine, this seemingly bland-

word takes on exciting, bold

new Connotations. You can spell

it BAD, or B-A-D, or even bad.

Pretty keen, huh?

However, for all its

miraculous qualities this

technolgy has its limits. For in-

stance, it can't convey unpleas-

ant physical sensations, like the

feeling of nausea I experienced

listening to XTC's latest neo-

paisley disaster. Skylarking.

Remember Leonard Pin-

th-Garnell, Dan Ackroyd's hilar-

ious anal-retentive critic on the

old Saturday Night Live, shows?

Skylarking is that kind of bad.

As a matter of fact, it may be

even worse.

A quick glance at the song

idea
~

titles may give one an

the level which this once-great

British band has stooped to on

their latest album. The listener

of Skylarking can look forward

to such tasty tunes as "That's

Really Super, Supergirl,"

''Drowning (Droning?) in Sum-

mer's Cauldron," and my per-

sonal favorite, "The Man Who

Sailed Around His Soul." Huh?

No, the songs on this wretched
album haven't been secretly
ghost-written by Bobby Sher-

man. The men responsible for

these songs are Andy Partridge

and Colin Moulding, the same
creative team that has made
XTC one of the most aurally

dazzling bands ever to cross

either side of the Atlantic. If you
think the song titles are bad, the

actual lyrics are downright
odious. Check out the words on
"Summer's Cauldron": "VV/ien

Miss Moon lays down/And Sir

Sun stands up/Me, I'm floating

'round and 'round/Like a bug in

brandy/In this big bronze cup/

Drowning here in Summer's
Cauldron.'* Pass me the

XTC gets down and funky

Dramimine, please! Is this some

kind )f massive put-on, a big,

bad jdke of huge proportions, or

have Partridge and Moulding

comp etely lost their sense of ar-

tistic aste?

It's difficult to point out any

red^liing qualities on Skylark-

rom the silly, uninten-

onanistic cover (What

y doing to those pipes?)

ridiculous inner-sleeve

this album is a ncar-

univefsal embarrassment. Any
fans if the band who might be

frothiig at the mouth at the idea

of a ( ollaboration betwwen XTC
and ice producer Todd Run-

dgren will be severely disap-

pointed at the jarring,
cacophonous sound of Skylark-

/ng.[The ^'psychedelic"
embelishments which Rundgren

has Lded to the mix are ir-

ritatirt more than anything else.

One Fan only speculate, but it

seemil as if Partridge and Co.

conedved of this album while

gobbling whole sheets of bad

acid Jnd listening to a scratched,

warpid, mono recording of

Sargint Pepper's Lonely Hearts

Club Band.

Thd sad thing is that this isn't

some effete, fad-happy band

we're talking about here. With

one ftll swoop XTC, one of the

most inventive and ambitious

bands of the past decade,

creati^s of such stunning sonic

masieipieces as Black Sea and

EnMh Settlement, have seem-

ingly]descended to the level of

such )rominent shlockmasters as

Cult ire Club and Human
Leagie. Artists as diverse ' as

REM. and Prince have added a

psych ^elic dimension to their

music and have been largely

succeisful at it; on Skylarking,

XTC I tries the same thing and

have in the process unleashed an

unmitigated, full-fledged
disaster. Ship this disc off to

Chernobyl, and quick. Ultimate

frisbee, anyone?

The Waverly Consort keeps tradition alive

Dickson 2 160E 6:00 pm.

(north of the Undergraduate Research LibraryURL)

funded by the CPC of the PAB u INFO: 825-5969

Dear Editor:

Disney's Saoig of Ae South is not racist. It is a motion pic-

ture. Pfeoplc may be racist in dieir attitudes, but inammate ob-

jects arc not that. Before passing a judgment as to the inten-

tions of the Disney studios, they should be interviewed! For

Jennifer Boynton (Bruin Review, Jan. 5) to transfer her emo-

tional interpretation of the film to the Disney Studios is an act

of prejudice.

I too was embarrassed by the film but neither I nor any of

my companions felt that Disney was saying that the treatment

of the black people as portrayed in Song of the South was

right. If Disney intended this (to say that black people should

be treated this way) then they were racist.

From my understanding, Uncle Remus was shown to be

more courageous, wise, and real than the whites that were

present. To watch the petty pompousness of the plantation

owners compared to the struggle of the even the white shave

croppers told the truth that this leisure class of the South was

supported by the bent backs of the oppressed black share crop-

In the 1950s, the southern plantation life was romafrticized in

many films to the point that Gone wiOi the Wind was con-

sidered a classic (I find it to be racist.) Disney's Song of the

South is in my (and my companions*) opinion a thinly

veneered suike for racial equality.

By J.D. Wolverton

A near-capacity audience in

the County Museum's Bing The-

ater v^as transported back to the

Elizabethan age in a superb con-

cert of English Renaissance

music offered by the Waverly

Consort last week.

The Waverly Consort, for

those not up on the early music

field, is without doubt the most

accomplished group specializing

in the. music of the pre-Classical

periods that this country has ever

produced.

Founded in 1964 by lutenist

Michael Jaffee and his wife Kay,

a recorder player, the Waverly
Consort is based in New York.

It takes its name from Waverly

Place at New York University,

where the Jaffee 's met as stu-

dents and began the study of the

music of the Medieval and
Renaissance periods. The
membership of the group has

shifted over the years as some
members |\ave gone on to other

careers, but it's primary artistic

purpose — the presentation of

early music in performances
which arc both true to the period

and vital recreations for modern
listeners — has remained at the

forefront. i

This last point is particulariy

iniportant in early music perfor-

mance. If the work is approach-

ed as a museum piece, without

the spirit of improvisation which

The Waverfy Consort .<
See WAVERLY, Page 25

Brer Fox has all ears as Brer Rabbit makes his

point in Disney's controversial 'S(mg oiJ the

South'

I went to see the movie with an open mind and came away

with the conviction that discrimation of any type was wrong, 1

saw that except for enforced economic sancuons, whites and

''tngZru:f'sL^^^ a pn^test movie ^ p«>bably the

stix)ngest protest that Disney could have made at the^ime^ ^^
Economics/PolHical Science

Junior

^^relt^mber the days when one only had to go as far as the

CooS or Adcenfian A-Level Patio to see such sensational,

critiSTy acclaimed bands as The Meat PuppeU, Phranc

Fishbone etc. Unfortunately, that time has passed or sort

«/n..W^m Tliis year Campus Events' concerts have been

Siati^b^'cJT^ni quanfity and quality. What few shows

A^ havK have corfie fft>m the very dregs of pop poop.

?o^S, iSlh Cultural Affairs and SCA have occasiomdly

st^^ in o Campus Events' all-too-cmpty shoes and produc-

^TwoJihwhife?!^^^^ but they cannot do Campus Events'

\db Yes budget restniinte are a reality but that leaves no ex-

cusi for 'poor-<H»«y *>«^«' especially here in L.A., where at

anrone thne a host of groups «! the vanguard of crcauve, new

V
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BRUIN MOVIE

HIAMtt
THMJKWtUOt

WESTWOOD WESTWOOD

10825 Lindbrook

|:2QM3e6

CrWcalCMMlM
EGYPTIAN

12:15-2:45-5:1M:00-10:30 ?5i;7n«ih,ook
Fri-S«t Lite Show 12:45

JoSS^TS

HMilkfMk RMm
11:45-2:3(K5:15«:00-10:40

hmuASE
!961 Broxton

:2dB-5576

12:00-2:45-5:1M:00-10:45 JSSwSI?ortt.
SORRY NO PASSES

'W<»w«"*'0^ 12:15-2:4(W:2M:0O-10:3O

FriSat Lata Show 12:40

*948 Broxton

20(M»9e
12:30^:00-5

Fri

5:30^
VI IMfTVIl

00-10:30
jAcowwn

12:30^:05-5:4&«:30-10k10:45

JACOMMET

WESTWOOD
lOSOGayley
208-7664

Lady and tta Tramf \,

'"1:00

12:20-2:50-5 308:15-10:40

1230-3:1

'43S7:3Sl85 UACOROMET WaaM:DaaiorAII««l
12:40-3:15-5:35-7:55-10:201

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:35

WESTWOOD
1050Gay«ey
208-7664

MaaMlla CMtf
12:30^:00-5:30^^00-10:30

WESTWOOD
lOSOGaytey
209-7664

CrocMHIa Dvntfaa

12:45-3:15-5:45-8:15

PACMFK MrAUC4li
TfnATMK

WEITWOOD
lOSOGayiey
206-7664

WESTWOOD
12:45-5:15-7:45-10:00

Fh-Sat Late Show 12:00

I

RESENT
1045 Broxton Ave.

1206^3259

«-. . ^. n..rt
Westwd/Wilshr

12:30-3:00-5:30-8:00-10:30
'"*'«»

12:303:00-5:304:00-10:30

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:451

HOLLYWOOD
FIAZA
1067 Glendon

206-3097

iChlW
12:15-2:45-5:15-8 00-10 30 :iNERAIM DOME

Ffi-Sat Late Show 12 30 Sunset Nr Vine

4663401

ttarTraklV

12 002:35-5:107:50-10:30

SANTA MONICA
HOUYWOOO PACIFIC «««,„,

1 MANN WILSMIRE TWIN UHmm WIMmi Hllywd Bl Nr Cahuenga 12 303 0O5 308 G0 10 30
]

J
1314 Wilshire Blvd Tue-Fn 5:15^:0010 15 464-4111

451-4377 Sat-Mon 12:15-2:45-5:15-8:001015

Fri-Sat Late Show 12 40

HdLLYWOOO PACIFIC

I
MANN WILSHIRE TWIN Cracodila OttRtfoa

1314 Wilshire B»vd Tue-Fn 5 0O7 45-10:00

451-4377 Sat-Mon 12:002:305:007:45-10:00

TkrtaAmlgM
1003:25-5 508 15-10:40

HOUYWOOO PACIFIC
1:003:005:007 0O9 0011:00

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:45 •

THBATRiS
* W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

OBNniiU. CMNIIIilA
nwATMn

ROYAL
11523 SM Blvd

477-5581

BAanrinria
Tua-Fri 5:504:001010

Sat-Mon 1:303:405:504:0010:10

WESTWOOD

MUtKHAU
9036 Wilshire

274-6869

Tua-Frt 5:307:45-10:00

^t-Mon 1:003:15-5:307:45-10:00

AVCOCMEMAI
WMah. at Westwd
475^11

12 4M:15-5:3O8:0O1O15'

FWEARTt
B^WHshire
652-1330

— AVCOCMEMAN
WHih. at Westwd.

Sat-Mon: 1303 405 508 001010

5:007:3010 00

A*
'^""^^Jl

SANTA MONICA
AVCO aNEMA W
WMsh at Westwd
475^711

1:0O3:15-5:4S* 15-1030

MOMCAI
1332 2nd St.

394-9741

Pmh Sm Gal MarrM
Tue-Fn 5 309:55 ^

Sat-Sun 1:005309:55

'""SKlfnTJ
Sat-Mon 3:107 40

imonn:an
1332 2nd St

•394 9741

LAMDMAIIK
THNIATinn

Tue-Fri 5:454:0010:15

Sat-Mon 1 15-3:305:45-80010 15
WEST L.A

IMOMCAM
1332 2nd St.

394-9741

NUART
tM 1*4 Nana) 11272 Santa Monica Blvd.

Tua-Fri 9:35 178 6379

Tue-Fri 6:40

Sat-Mon 1 304:40

LAST DAYh

5 007 451

Tailc AvaMi
1O30

IMONICAM
11332 2nd St

: 394-9741

Cfknaa al »• Haart loeoo Pico Blvd

Tue-Fri 7:009:20

Sat-Mon 12:002:204 407:009:20

CMHfaa at a Uaaar Oad
12 002:25^:507 15-9 40

WLITT
THIATmi$

12 45-3 00515-7:309 45

plus short: Praclaai hMiaa

The CoMf at Maaay
Men Fri 12 45-3 0O7 309 45

Sat-Sun 11 0012:46-3:007 309 45

WEST L.A.

Tha Calar Nrpla
1:304:307:301030

CENTURY PIAZA
Century City

2040 Ave 01 the Surs „«* ««

u

f
SS3-4291 Baroain Mats untH 5 pm M-r
''**^^' * (except Holdays)

12:002 004 004:008 OO^-ro

5:309 55 also • 11 a.m Sat-Sun

I

CENTURY PIAZA
Century aty

MO Ave. of the Stars

4291

TlwHlaMwilnTOmmHW
1004:007:001000

Baroain Mats tilSpmM-F
(except Holidays) VIIITS

MBLNITI
MOVIBS

WEDNESDAY (1/21) ONLY:

ThaFWtmof Arthur Miar:

ToSffraa

For imormalton CaM 825-2345

t

^

^T

BALLROOM

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825-1070
^

THIS THURSDAY? (Jan. 22):

TatOM
7:00-9:30

(CTO) mdicales free screartngs tonjjjjl

MliiiMiuii tictotB are requirad Tickets are *«''•
,

SSuOA » on the STof the «crean.nfl wj;
J

ta Camral Tlc« Ogga ttlft at 9 00 Afi and at

the MacQowan Box Ofnca at 10:00

, ., n ^ __

\^4

*
^4- * ^ ^ *

•xr^'

-*-^»-
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Vini Reilly leads listeners through 'Valuable Passages'

« ,'

V

VInl Reilly of Durutti Column

/

mmmm^^^^^smmmmmm^^mm
^^TTWSk.VU.V.*.'.*.*.'.'' •.•.*X^ * ^ft%'%' V JW %' '"J^ ~\Vm^ */ '

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING S

Business Mmii^

Ofemttois Manager

aefiirif$£d Liii^ Manager
FteHcia Reed

OfMMn^tois M»ai^!

SslesMaiuii

CrejrttveDirt^u

Mkll»d S.L4U

Athar

Etecistiv^

Jeff Anderson
Sn^ve Beimett

R.Evans Oirtlce

NmafoHtle
KiflabcrteyHo

N*i«k ManQrama
Be»Nidiol$
Deenajhilmer
Matk Sob^:xnan

rtbing totems

Internal Display

Staff

Laora B^cr
IgBmly

Chan
Karen CbsteUo
AmyHai
Sheila HiKml

Jcan-TTwsrese Miao
Heidi Nigh

Stq^anie Paitdes

Margaret Roeato
Amy Suber

Mi^^an Kita^awa

TmYen

^jKim Broii^<
^
Rebecca Farley^
Dave Rwtner

Sandy Karrinj

DiBiielte \^

Aiibrey Oteen
Susan Robtoa

Susan P. Wheeler*

^J:^v

ByTomHenke ^C^

ALBUM: Valuable Pasaagaal

Durutti Column. Relativity Records

If you think all modem music

sounds the same — that it*s all

pre-programmed, redundant shit

for people with an I.Q. of six,

and that there's nowhere a de-

cent human being can run to find

music that is interesting and

fresh anymore, buy Valuable

Passages and be damn quick

about it.

This is the best record ever.^~
OK, that's a little overboard.

But this is a great record. It is a

compilation/best-of album
chronicling the development of

this fascinating band. As these

best-ofs go, it is easily one of

the finest collections I've heard.

Valuable Passages is not a

record of hits (not to imply that

Durutti Column have ever had

any); rather, it is a collection of

the works which show the

growth and development of the

band. It includes old album

tracks, B-sides of singles, and

pieces only available on those

ever-treasured label sampler

albums that Factory Records

puts out now and then.

On the earlier pieces, Durutti

Column wasn't really a band at

all — it was just Vini Reilly and

his amazing guitar. The music of

this period is breathy, at-

mospheric, and resonant. It is

music which haunts and lulls at

the same time.

Words like **gorgeous,*'

**airy," and **wonderf\ir' keep

:»>:•::-x; .^^^^x^;< ;:-.-;•.•.;

^A^'^v^^^^vO?^';s??i:K•N•^<*^<•x*'*^^•'•^^^^^ *•>;-!-!•!-!-!•!

coming to mind while listening

to this music. Reilly eventually

teamed up with percussionist

Bruce Mitchell, which rounded

out the music a bit more.

That is, the music is a bit

rounded until you get to side

three. Then, suddenly, there^are

violins, trumpets, and vocals.

This is the greatly expanded

sound featured on 1984s Without

Mercy LP. That record's title

track is the standout of side three

of Valuable Passages. It features

a very nice muted trumpet solo

by Tim Kellett which paves the

way for the more jazzy at-

mospherics of the band's latest^

pieces.

Side four shows a fully mature

band making a powerful kind of

music that's uniquely its own.
Here is a song about heaven

called **The Room" with some
beautiful ^xaphone work, as

well as perhaps the album's
finest cut, **Blind Elevator

Girl." The song has this

fascinating plucking sound as its

melody, and the whole intricate,

marvelous sound builds up into a

grand, involving crescendo. It's

all simply wonderful.

The band isn't perfect. Vini

Reilly really has no business

singing and his voice is a serious

annoyance. But the Durutti Col-

umn makes music that is

wonderful and different. Those

are two adjectives which are too

often forgotten in modem music.

Valuable Passages is a ^rand col-

lection of music. It is highly

re(^mmended for anyone who
wants to enjoy music agaiix.

Bel Air Presbyterian Church
College Fellowship

Sunday, 9:00 am, Mimian School

Wednesday. 7:00 pm, Gillette's

480 N. Bundy Ave., Brentwood

8:15....Kelton & Levering
8:20....Qlenrock & Levering
8:22....Qayley & Strathmore
8:25....Dyk8tra Hall

8:28....Sproul Hall

Steven M. Marsh, Pastor

16221 Mulholland Dnve
Los Angeles, CA 90049

8:30....R«iber Hall

8:33....Hedrick Hall

8:40....Hllaafd & Manning
8:55....Anive at Bel Air

of Student Ministries

(818) 788^200

^lililiSilll

m
Charlie Chan Printing
OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon.-Fri.

Saturdiy

8:30 am-7:30 pm
9:00 am-SOO pm

QUALITY PRINTINQ

HEIDELBEnO M-2 COLOR P€RFECTOR

J Maf((Vato,S,lnl,Elc.)

(V ^
OVERSIZE
11124
24 xM

ARCHITECTt}RE
DRAWING

,

ART DESIGN
^

STAT REVERSE

WORD
PROCESSING

I$I9 G^yky AfHmt
Watwood (213) tU^m

9 stores to serve you

W« do rMumM on:

.Vbdnux^i

Disk copying:

UvnUriterPlus

BUCK i WHfTC COPY
COLOR COPY 4 MMNTINQCopiMM km as 2\^f

Special discount for UCLA faculty & student's copies.

iiiiiiilgiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiigi

.^r. . •
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^OFFICIAL NOTICES
TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS

RE: OFFICIAL NOTICES

"OFFICIAL NOTICES " SUCH AS THOSE PRINTED BELOW WILL APPEAR IN THE UCLA

DAILY BRUIN AT VARIOUS TIMES DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR.. SUCH "OFHCIAL

NOTICES" ARE IMPORTANT AND ALL STUDENTS ARE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR THE IN-

FORMATION IN THEM.

T

TO: AU STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS:

RE: RELEASE AND DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION FROM STUDENT RECORDS

Pursuant to the Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 and the "Uni-

versity Of California Policies Applying to the Disclosure of Information from Student

Records," students at the UCLA campus have the right:

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM' DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA POUCIES APPLYING TO CAMPUS ACTIVITIES.

ORGANIZATIONS. AND STUDENTS (PART A) and (PART B) and CAMPUS
REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THOSE POUCIES

Copies of the University of California Policies Appiving to Camous Activities. Organizations .

and Studerits (Part A) and (Part B); and UCLA ReQulations on Actiyities, Registered Organiza-

tions and Use of Properties (UCLA Activitv Guidelines) , and the UCLA Student Conduct Code

of Procedures may be obtained at the following locations:

Office of the Dean of Students. 2224 Murphy Hall

Center for Student Programming, 161 Kerckhoff Hall

Student Psychological Services, A3-062 Center for Health Sciences

TO: Aa STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: USE OF REGISTRATION CARD AND UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD

All students are reminded that the Registration Card is issued to each student

each quarter and is used in conjunction with the UCLA Student Identification Card as a means

of identification for the use of all University services and participation in student activities.

These identifiers are not transferable . They must be presented upon request to establish of-

ficial University identification, and must be surrendered upon withdrawal or cancellation of

registration. , . , .

TO: AU STUDENTS
FROM: DEAiJ OF STUDENTS
RE: UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD

This mandatory student identification card with photo is issued in a student's first quarter of

registration and is valid witti the current term Registration Card. Your valid, current term Registra-

tion Card and supportive identificaion (e.g., driver's license, passport. California DMV 'D card)

must be presented in order to obtain the UCLA Student Identification Card The UCLA Student

Identification Card AND ttie current term Registration Card are both required for the use of all Uni-

versity services and participation in student activities.

A UCLA Student Identification Card is issued without charge to New and Re-entering studwits

from ttie beginning of the term ttiroughout the term. There Is a $10. fee for issuing a UCLA Stu-

dent Identification Card after your first term in attendance. In Fall terms. UCLA Student identifica-

tion Cards are issued in the area adjacent to the enrollment area in Ackerman Union. In other

terms. Cards are issued in 140 Kerckhoff Hall.

Replacement of lo^t nr destroyed I mi A Shjdent Identification Card. If you have a valid, cur-

rent term Registration Card and any of the supportive identification mentioned above a

replacement Card may be obtained at 140 Kerckhoff Hall. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 Pm. There

is a $10 00 replacement fee. If you have a valid, current term Registration Card but

none of the supportive identification mentioned above, or, if you are currently registered

and enrolled but have no valid, current term Registration Card nor any of the supportive

identification mentioned above, please go to the Registrars Office. 1134 Murphy Hall,

Window N.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS ...«...^,
RE: "GOOD STUDENT" CERTIFICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

The Registrar's Office processes "Good Student" automobile insurance discount forms

In 1111 Murphy Hall. Most companies require a 3.0 grade point average in the immediately

preceding quarter. A student requesting such a certification must bnng his/her valid, cur-

rent term Registration Card, some form of photo identification and the completed insurance

form. The form will then be signed immediately. If this form is to be mailed, please bnng

an addressed, stamped-envelope. -^
. _ ^ .

TO- STUDENTS RECEIVING DIRECT EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE

PAYMENTS FROM GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES (VETERANS AND
'

ELIGIBLE DEPENDENTS. AND SOCIAL SECURITY EDUCATIONAL
^

RECIPIENTS) ,

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS .. .^—l^ -

Continued receipt of educational assistance funds is contingent upon the student making

normal progress (e.l. completion of a minimum of 12 units per quarter for undergraduates

and a minimum of-8 units per quarter tor graduates) towards a stated degree o^^^^^

The student is urged to consult with his/her Veteran's Administration representative and

academic department to determine the specific standards that apply to his/her degree ob-

iective

The' Register's Office is responsible tor notifying the tonding floveT!"^®"^^' J?®"^^

whenever a student sponsored by the Veteran's Administration is not making normal pro-

gress toward a degree objective or changes his/her stody load. Educational assistance

payments are determined by the number of units in which ttie student is enrolled and

registered during each quarter of the academic year. Any ftud«"^^^«,^"t^"«^^

ttiis "Official Notice" may contact Paul Taytor in the Registrars Office, ^^ted 'n Murphy

Hall 1111. (213) 825-3728. The Veteran with a disability may ^^^^^^'^ ^^^'^^^.^''^
business it ttie Office tor Students with Disabilities (OSD). located in Murphy Hall A255.

^^NOTE^^^Is announcement is Intended to alert Intjrwted students ;j^/jceiv« direct

educational assistence payments of the responsibility of «je Refltetn^^^^^^^^ ^
sponsoring agencies of any mtormation that may aftect the continued payment of the

K^to r^'wr^ a se'Sarate and/or double standard ofprogressatt^^^

being Imposed upon these students by the Unhwslty. These are requirements of the gov-

ernment agency. ,^^

'Irj^To inspect and review records pertaining to themselves in^

** their capacity as stodents;

27 To have withheld from disclosure, absent their prior con-~

sents for release, personally identifiable information from

their student records, with \he exceptions as noted in Sec-

tion j|p.70 of tiie "University of Califomia Policies Applying

to tnl Disclosure of Information from Student Records" as

published in the University of Califomia Policies Applying to

Campus Activities!" Organizations, and Students (Part Bl!

available In the Office of the Dean of Stodents. 2224 Mur-

phy Hall; Center for Stodent Programming. 161 Kerckhoff

Hall; and Stodent Psychological Services. A3-062 Center

for the Health Sciences;

3. To inspect records maintained by the campus of

'^. disclosures of personally identifiable information from their

stodent records;

4. To seek correction of their stodent records tiirough a re-

quest to amend tiie records or a request for a hearing; and

5. To file complaints with the Department of Education regar-

ding alleged violations of tiie rights accorded tiiem by tiie

Federal Act. —
The University may publish, without ttie student's prior consent, items In ttie category of

"public information," which are name, address, telephone number, date and place of

birth, major, fieW of stijdy, dates of attendance, degrees and honors received, the most

recent previous educational ins^tutiOR attended, participation in officially recognized activi-

ties, including but not limited to intercollegiate atiiletics. and ttie name, weight, and height

of participants on intercollegiate attiletic teams.

Students who do not wish all or part of ttiis "public information" disclosed, may, witti

respect to ttie address and telephone number, so indicate on ttie student data card in the

registration packet, and with respect to ttie other items of information, by filling out a

"Decline to Release Public Information Form" available in ^e Registrar's Office, 1105

Murphy Hall. If a request is made to wittihold from disclosure a student's name and

degrees and honors received, the campus cannot make public any honors received by ttie

student, such as election to Phi Beta Kappa, and cannot include the student's name and

degree earned in ttie Commencement Program wittiout ttie written consent of ttie student.

Similariy, if a request is made to wittihold from disclosure a student's name and dates of

attendance, a student's status as a stodent cannot be verified for potential employers

wittiout ttie written consent* of ttie student. , .

Furttier, if a student's last instruction to ttie campus was to wittihold from disclosure ttie

degree granted to ttiat student and ttie date on which the degree was conterred. that in-

formation cannot be confirmed for a ttiird party in connection with the appointment of that

graduate to a new postition or In connection wltti an honor ttiat individual received.

Student records which are ttie subject of ttie Federal Act and the University's policies

may be mainteined in a wide variety of offices. Students are referred to the UCLA Campus

and CHS Directorv . Campus Department listing, pages 1 ttirough 27. and Center for Healtti

Sciences Departmentel listing, pages 29 through 43, which list all ttie offices which may

maintain students' records, togettier witti ttieir campus address, telephone number and

unit head. Students have ttie right to inspect ttieir student records in any such office sub-

ject to ttie terms of ttie Federal Act and ttie University's policies.

The University's policies and Implementing campus procedures and ttie UCLA Campus

and CHS Directorv may be inspected In. and information concerning the student's heanng

rights may be obtained from ttie Office of ttie Dean of Students. 2224 Murphy Hall. A

copy of ttie Federal Act may be reviewed In ttie Office of ttie Records Management Coor-

dinator, 1120 Ueberrotti Bultdlng.
.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS

RE: UNIVERSITY NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT

The University of Califomia, in compliance wltti Tittes VI and VII of ttie Civil Rights Act of

1964, Title IX of ttie Education Amendments of 1972, Sections 503 and 504 of ttie

Rehabilitetion Act of 1973. ttie Age Discrimination In Employment Act of 1967, and ttie

Age Discrimination Act of 1975 does not discriminate on ttie basis of race, color, national

origin, rellgton. sex. handteap. or age In any of its policies, procedures, or practices, nor

does ttie University, in compliance witti Section 402 of ttie Vietoam Era Veterans Read-

justment Act of 1974. and Section 12940 of ttie Stete of California Government Code,

discriminate against any employees or applicants for employment because ttiey are disabl-

ed veterans or veterans of ttie Vietoam era, or because of ttieir medical condition (as

defined in Section 12926 of ttie Califomia Government Code), ttieir ancestry, or ttieir mari-

tal statos* nor does ttie University discriminate on ttie basis of citizenship, wittun ttie limits

Imposed by law or University poltey; nor does ttie University discriminate on ttie basis of

sexual orientation.

This nondiscrimination policy covers admission, access and ti-eatment in University and ap-

plication for and treatment in University emptoyment.

In conformance wltti University policy and pursuant to Executive Orders 11246 and

11375 Section 503 of ttie Rehabilitetion Act of 1973. and Section 402 of ttie Vietoam Era

Veterans Readjustnfient Act of 1974, ttie University of California is an affirmative action/

equal opportunity employer. ^ ^: 4^ «
Specific inquiries regarding ttie University's equal opportonity policies may be directed to

Patricia Jasper. UCLA Campus Counsel, 2241 Murphy Hall. (213)825-4042; or ttie Director

of ttie Office of Civil Rights, Department of Healtti and Human Servtees.

Students may complain about any University action whteh ttiey believe discnminates

against ttiem on ttie basis of race, cotor. national origin, rellgton. sex. sexualorientatton,

handteap, age. veterans statos, medteal condition (as defined In Section 12926 of me

CaWomla Government Code), ancestry, or marital stetijs and may contact ttie Office of ttie

Dean of Students, 2224 Murphy Han, (213) 825-3871 for torttier information and pro-

cedures.

•f'
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CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS!

—

^

. Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Blocks south of Wllshire on Westwood Boulevard.

Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.

Open 6 a.fn.-7 Days a Week —

GRIN AND
SHARE IT

SOFT DRINKS
Coca Cola

12-oz.

sans pack

TAPER TOWELS
Hi-Dri

PASTA
Anthony

^. *^^

Assorted pkgs. each

Prir^tsor BIq CAA
Earthtones Rolli#Tv<each Prints

CAT FOOD
.z=Amoro

Assorted 4
Flavors v for

t •

BATHROOmSSUE
Colortex

4 rolls 89v

12-oz.

cans

DIET SODA
Shasta

packSL39

uiestuiard ho
MARKETS

PricM •ffectiv* Jan 21 through Jan 25

WESTWOOO BRENTWOOD SHERMAN OAKS

«",cr!i'^-
''^^'^'^ oTt^b'^m;

to2A.M. Daily
toTA.M. Daily Sunday 8 A.M. to Midnight

COLONIAL CORNERS
11666 Nationai Blvd.

Open 7 A.M.

10 Midnight

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY
• Nitrous Oxide

• Tooth Bonding

• Stereo Headphones

(bring your own tape)

• Please Mention This Ad
• Credit Cards, Checks

and Insurance Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S.

(UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd.

(between Wilshire &.

Santa Moncia)

For Appointment:
478-0363

1 8th YEAR ANNIVERSARY
PRODUCT GIVE-AWAYS WITH HAIR CARE SPECIALS:

Call or »top-ln and find out how this coupon can be worth

$2-$1 towards top brand hair care products. DON'T LEAVE SALON WIHOUT IT»

Design Cuts WAVES, STREAKS^
HI-LITES fromWaah/cond./blowdry

from

SASSOON SASSOON SALON
925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR

!5Sir $10 "

208-SASS
andtoor

,/"' SCA tickets

for students

only

^

s • c
Studtnt ( ominittec tor (he Arts

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE FOR:
Pacific Northwest Ballet

Pacific Northwest Ballet

Jutle HarHs In Bronte: A solo portrait of

Charlotte Bronte
Sherrlll Mllnes, Baritone

Bejart Ballet of the Twentieth Century

Bucket Dance Thc;ater

Bejart Ballet of the Twentieth Century

Bejart Ballet of the Twentieth Century

1/23
1/24

8 pm
8pm

1/24 8pm .

1/31 8pm
2/7 8 pm
2/8 8pm
2/13 8pm
2/14 8 pm

Royce
Royce

Wadsworth
Royce
Royce
Wadsworth
Royce
Royce

TJCKETS ON SALE MONDAY JAN.

Cleo Lalne and John Dankworth
Christopher Parkening, guitar

2/20
2/21

8pm
8pm

Royce
Royce

Curr'^^^^^^^^^ ID "fquired at time of purchase and at the door the r^ight of the performance

f2 tlckSs^r fS^ Shiest the CTO (the trailer) starting 8:30 am Mondays, Made possible by the

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS. ~7 ~
SEE ROYCE B96 FOR ADDITIONAL BROCHURES.

1^

Cvwy dlay Is Auschwitz for animals, . .

More letters.
Continued from Page 21

miisic wait for the chance to play. And yes. I understand

Ackcrman Union employees have rec^icstcd that certain types

of shows not be held in the Coop due to previous probtons

witfi die audience. Perhaps diey need to be reminded who they

work for — us. Their perception of problems have been mostly

an overreaction. It's me job of the Campus Events Conums-

sioner, as an elected representative of the stuflents, to do that

reminding. We want die Stage Right Concert Sen^ back.

Perhaps if Campus Events would get their act a htde more

together, concert programming on campus could be returned at

least to the level it was, or better. _ ,

Wendy Harcarik
History

Junior

Editor: .

Alex Dcmyanenko's attempts at humor in die ••Reasons for

Vivisection" portion of his 1986 movies review (Bniin

Review, Jan. 15) is an example of the type of mentality that

reduces animals to slaves and pawns in the human supremacy

game. ^ %# rx^
Can we not take a joke, one might ask? Well, does Mr. De-

myanenko tfiink it would be funny to see an analogous cdumn

in parody of minorities, women, gays, the elderly, or the hand-

icapped? Is that taking our complaint too far? Then, we close

wid) a quote from die distinguished Jewish author and

philosopher, Isaac Beshevis-Singer: **Every day is Auschwitz

for animals.**
Jeamiie Alvarado

Daiio Bravo
Deanna Peterson

University Staff Members
»

For (hose readers who may be clueless about the above, here is

the offending portion:

SOME REASONS FOR VIVJSECTION
1. Mike the Doe
2. Fievel Mouskewitz
3. Care Bears

4. My Little Pony
5. Snuggles the Anti-Christ

6. Sally Field
Dnvid Wisdiart
Review Ektttor

Dear Earnest Ernest:

About your article last Tuesday (Bruin Review, Jan. 6), on

the ctassifkadori of KITS ifid KPWR. I tend to agree withyour

hot line: The real concern should be to clear the shit off the

airwaves.

I think there is a much more interesting story developing on

die other side of the dial. KMET and KLOS, known as the

••dinosaur stations** by Richatd Blade of KROQ. have been
rivals since the invention of the radio. Beii^ less than one

number ftpart on the dial, and isharing the identical generic rock

format, they have enjoyed a fairly equal and fairly high piece

of the radio audience. Their idea of taking a risk^used to be to

play a song that wasn*t by a '•reunited** bieind from the *60s or

*7C^. But diat*s changed now.
One year ago this week^-KNAC crunched onto the music

scene with then mega-deoible ••Pure Rock" format, threaten-

ing to put an end to ••wimp rock** once and for all. For mon*
dis they blasted KMET and KLOS on die air, using their call

letters, until several lawsuits put an end to it. Just like no one
expects a third party candidate to win the election — just make

See LETTERS, Page 25

— .*_ - ...-t-„
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The Waverly Consort: a new renaissance for Elizabethan music
Continued trom Paae21

performers brought to the music
when it was written, then the

rendition can seem awfully dull

to contemporary audiences —
making people think, as one
critic observed, that they need a

Ph.D. to understand it. -—

>

Fortunately, this was no pro-

blem with the Waverly*s
music-making last week. In a

program entitled "Welcome
Sweet Pleasure: Music of
England *s Golden Age,** the

grpup ranged vyideiy over a

period which was touched by
genius in art, poetry, drama, and

music like no other period in

English history: the latter 16th

Century, the Age of Elizabeth.

Some of the concert*s high

points: a Passamezzo on a theme

I

by Thomas Robinson, with the

various instruments — recorder,

viol, dulcian, and lute — taking

I

up variations on it in virtuosic

fashion. Each player was given a

{showcase opportunity to display

his dexterity in these, which they

I

maximized to the full.

And John Dowland, one of the

greatest of Elizabethan com-
I posers, and a master lutenist in

his day, was well represented by

I

three consOrt songs.

For those who missed the con-

Icert, and are interested in ex-

ploring this musical territory,

there is a great disc of
Elizabethan music recorded by

{the Waverly Consort, entiUed

Welcome Sweet Pleasure, on
ICBS Records M35143.

More letters
Conttntied from Page 24

dianges in the issues — no
one really expects KNAC to

get die luad of ratings of
KIjOS and KMET. But. diey

are making some very
definale changes in the com-
petitions* formats.

KLOS tried to hold on to

their audience by using die

old-fashioned way. .

.bribery. Using all their new-
ly acquired Capital City
money, tfaev started off. die

••Greatest Porsche Giveaway
in Southern California Histo-

ry," Eventually even the dee-

jays became disillusioned, and
some of them quit to start

dieir own station, KLSX —
kind of a K-Earth clone minus
Motown.
But for my money. iCMET

has die best potential for leav-

ing diem all in die dust with
dieir new ••94.7 percent new
rock*' format. Firet of all,

diey have Jim Ladd, simply
the most exciting disc jockey
in L.A., helping to hype it.

Ladd could make Lionel
Richie listenable (well,
almost).

But most important is die
music. Just as KROQ has

become die cutting edge for

new pop bands — usually
staying a month or more
ahead of KHS and all die

KnS clones — 1 would like to

see KMET become die cutting

edge for new rock bands.
There is a oiultitiuie of great

new music out ihete that gets

left behind because it*s too

heavy for KROQ or not
heavy enough for KNAC. We
desperately need a radio sta-

tion to bfMge die gap between
AOR and college radio, in-

stead of just anotfier KMring
station that plays 40 aoiq^
over and over ail &fs.

Jinier
PiC'^PaycfMNOiy

The Waverly Consort

,*•'

^V^ ABOUT THE GRADUATE

V^^ STUDENT SERVICES

REFERENDUM
NEW student Senrices Center -h.

Many student sendees curently scattered across the campus (Student Psychological Senrices, the Student Health Outreach

Programs, and Rnanclal Aid) would be more conveniently located In a new Student Sen/ices Center. Centralizing these ser-

vices will Increase awareness of the variety of programs offered to UCLA students and make them more efficient and easier

to use.

EXPANDING student Sendees
»'f V

Our overcrowded Karckhoff Hall would be expanded to provide more room to work for the students who run

student media, community service, campus events, and other pro-

grams, and would increase meeting space for student clubs and

organizations. The outdated Ackarman A-Level would be renovated to

become a true student center and a hub of student activity with an

intemational newsstand service, lounges, a larger Cooperage and

other senrices. The general book section of the Students' Store

would separate from textbooks, thus helping to eliminate long lines,

and at the same time increasing the selection of books.

IMPROVING student Programs & Senrices

Your student association would be able to continue to pres-

ent high-quality programs, speakers, and academic journals

at little or no cost to you. The Graduate Students Associa-

tion funds Melnltz Mo^es. professional seminars, communi-

ty sen/lce projects and various symposiums and educational

programs. ^

WHY AM I BEING ASKED TO PAY?

Since the State can fund only academic and research functions, It's

up to students to assume the costs for student sendees. Of course,'

It's only falMhat those students who benefit from the new programs

pay for them, therefore. Campus Fees would only Increase as the

new or Improved servk^es become available (the majority of which are

scheduled for 1990). The students In 1957 were faced with this same

issue wheathey deckled to fund the buikJing ol Ackemian Union. The

students of 1977 were also faced with this issue when they chose to

Increase their fees for the constroctlon of the Wooden Center. Now

It's your chance to make a contribution to UCLA's future. Your deck

sk)n wHI affect the quality of student life today and tomorrow.
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u TRAFFIC
TICKET? _

TRAFFICSCHUUL AI UlU^ WESTWOOD

SANTA MONICA LA FREf PARKING'

FnttMt.jKiinq and Relaxed Classes

SAT • SUN • WKNTS mu'
•With this ,t(/ includes certificate'

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(213) 478 7099

jfe^ '"'"" ' ~~~~"'^ .———~j——
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ON EVERY FRAME IN STORE
WITH PRESCRIPTION LENSES INCLUDED*
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ride and respect,

eycomewiththe territory.

J

'^^ •

Ii*8one ofdie firsi ihiiifis you'llnod^^ a

Navy Officer The recognition that you've

gui whai ii lakcb lu Lead die Adveniuie

.

That advcnnire r4jn lead you around

the world und back again. And aiun^

die way yoirrc picking up experience

that builds tonlidence it lakes yfar% lo

gLi elsewhere.;

(.(allege graduates stan with

iiianaKcnicnl and k-adcr^lup li.uiujii;

at ( )ftker Cflndidnre Sv h(x>l. On^e

Lonimissiuncd, you'll have even iiiou

educational oppoininiTio<v that can

hinher pn)lessi()nal growth.

You'll luicovcr vuui p*.)icnual ami

get the responsihility and dev.ision

making -mithority success need^
v-halienuc, :^ali!^faclion and rewards ^dd

up ro personal and professional gn)wli»

im odici )ob con malch.

When yon I .ead the Adventure you start

out with pride and respect It puis y«w
a step ahead. Conracr your Naw Officer

Recruiter or call 1 8(X) 327 NAVY.

;rv#^*.«
navy¥ OFFICER.

fi:;.•^A::x^:z.^*t^^^Vta^.'*Jut.̂ y^
L̂Ciaarsj

.jVT)is.rty.t:,K^:TfX'-.'j oisu-jtnu v».v fi«v9Rs.u.r.'>iWLiu*ju.';L-XA0fiiijauK:
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Misha back
in4)ussia?^
NEW YORK (AP)- Ballet

virtuoso Mikhail Baryshnikov is

considering an invitation from

the Soviet Union to dance at

Moscow's famed Bolshoi The-

ater more than^ten years after

defecting from his native land,

his manager says.

** Misha (Baryshnikov) said,

^Let me think me about that,**^

after receiving the invitation

from Bolshoi artistic director

Yuri Grigorovich, according to

manager Edgar Vincent.

Grigorovich disclosed theUn-
tjg^aryshniknv ,

'38:pAir=:

Scene from ABTs 'Nut-

cracker/ choreographed
and directed by Mikhail

Baryshnikov

ing a news conference Monday
outlining the Bolshoi*s four-city

U.S. tour.

**rve met with Baryshnikov
and Misha will be dancing at the

Bolshoi Theater," Grigorovich

said through an interpreter. *T'll

be very happy on that occa-

sion." ,

However, Vincent said the

dancer has not made a decision.

Asked under what conditions

-

Baryshnikov might return, the

manager replied: '*I don*t think

that was even discussed.**
Grigorovich wanted Baryshnikov
to know the Russian government
would not frown about him com-
ing, that detente is on, and they

are trying to get some of the

great Russian artists to reappear
in Russia.

Since 1980, Baryshnikov has
been artistic director of the

American Ballet Theater. Before
that, he was a dancer in the

company.
Grigorovich announced that

the Bolshoi Ballet will be at die
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion on
August 11-30.

The company last toured the

United States in 1979, shortly
before the cultural exchange
agreement between the two
countries lapsed. A new agree-
ment was signed in November
1985.
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HAPPENINGS 1 HAPPENINGS 1 =

WESTWdOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10808 Le Conte Av.-{2]3)208-8576
(across from UCLA Medical Center)

Traditional Worstiip: Sunday. lO GO am
Confennporory Praise Service & University

Student Fellowship: Sunday, 6:OOpm

"•the beautiful, friendly. Biblical

church nearest the^cannpus-"

Anonymouri
Mon 8i Thurs dlicuMioa Friday

tt«p study. ACK 3525 12.O0-2.O0.
Tust "3-7-11". NPIC$-177

12:10-1:20. Wed discussion NPt

46-259 12:10-1:20. For alcoholics or

IrtdMduolt wtw have a drfnidrto

pioblera 8250644 or 475-8368

Maria Anderson

and

Mike Hagendorn (BX):

Congratulations on
^^

your pinning!
~

We wish you all

the happiness in

the world.

Love , your

PERSONAL, Chi Omega Sisters

MISCELLANEOUS 7

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(21 3)873-3303. (818)992-0966.

PHONE Home! $100.00/month. flat-rate

long-distance service throughout U.S. for

yourself or earn $40.00/8ale. (213)281-

9629.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

Attention UCLA

Employees.

We accept all vision

care plans

Dr Vogel in Westwood

Village 208 3011

PERSONAL 10

QRAD students: interested in playing

chamber music? Contact Laurie 208-5273.

Sammer Oiientatloii
1987 Counselor
rocmitlng Is on

liOW. For Info call
206-6685.^

|%1W111111^111XX\X^V

MRS. ORKIIV
HAPPY

BIRTHDAY!!
j

Love your KA girls

iKimberly Whltwor|h ^

Happy Birthday Whit! /

'This year has been filled

with such classic ^

memories and never-

ending adventures.

Thanks for your cackle

and humor (SH) that

keep me smiling. Have
the best day! I love you!

^Love; Colleen

UCLA MARCHING BAND
t was an honor to perform

with you during the liCLA-

USC halftime show- not to

mention a blast! Thanl( you-

the {apping Tridelts

Doe Gee pledges
you're saHIng

through. We hove o
lot in store for you.

The Intpo' Color
toddy Is blue, The
theme Is friendship

qnd we're fired up
for you.
Ariove, -

fhe Actives

,*

4-

WORRIED ABOUT
MIDTERHS?

LITTLE SISTERS—
Come by the

ALPHA TA« OHESA
Tutorins Service
(yeah, rish«t) ~

Learn thru osmosis with any of

our several types of liquid study

aids. Then, take a study break
downstairs with dancing until

that midterm Is the last thing on
your mind!

TONICHT — 9:10
L^^^^*

r

Anne Morrison AXU «
Happy Birthday! ^

Thanks for the great
breakfast you made on
Monday. 1 should stay

^
^ over more often...You *

2 were awesome! See ya {
^ around campus han. ^

P.S. How old are you
anyway?
Joe Bruin ^

:

Computer
Rentals

IBM, Compaq,
Apple. Low^ates. j
Dally, weekly and t

monthly. «

Micro Rents I

i 450-8299 I

I

e
Theta pledges—

Don't forget... tonight is A-kat-emy award

winning {<) entertainment night at the house.

Sophomore/Junior dinner will be great!

See you at 5:30!!

•s

e
e
•

e

Mardi Gras '87

Mandatory

All Committee Meeting

Tonight in the L.A. Tennis

Center Clubhouse at 7:00 p7m.
"- —Be There———

^

At4en

f '

k r^

Little Sisters:
Lil Sis BBQ ft

Mandatory Meeting

Tonight a 5:30

Beer, BBQ, and the Brothers

What more could you ask for?
'«**«**

V
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Makf clitcia ptyabit Ii UCIA Miy BroKi

1 day. 15 words or less $3.85

Each additional word/day $0.25

5 consecutive days, 15 words or less ..$13.50

Each additional word/five times $090
Class display open rate/column inch $7.65

Special student rate $6.95

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CiMiilitd Une Ads:

1 working day in advance by 4 p.m.

Clanifltd Display Adt:

2 worlung days in advance t)y 4 p.m.

The manaoemmt rtMfvtt Mm continuing

riglit to Changs, roclanity. roviso or ro|oct

any clatsMod advortisomant not mooting

tlM standards of tlM Daiiy Brain.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports

the University of California's pohcy on non

thsn iiiiiimim "Nfr rwe<Hiw o>>iM

Apartments to Share... 54
Housing Service 55
House for Rent 56
House to Share 57
House for Sale 58

Housing Needed 60
Real Estate 61

Room & Board Exchange for

Help * 62
Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for Rents 64
Roommates 65
Sublet 66
Condos for Sale 67
Condos to Share 68
Condos for Rent 69

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

ments which present persons 7Sf*ny origin.^race,

religion, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way. or imply thatjhey are hrmted to positions, ca

palMhties. roles or status in society. Neither the Daily

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

invesbgated any of the services advertised or the

advertsers represented in this issue Any person

twiieving that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board's policy on non discnmirtation stated

herein should communcate complaints in writing to

the Business Manager. Darty Brum. 308 Westwood

Plaza. 112 KH, Los Angeles. CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination proitlems. call

the UCLA Housing Office at 82S4491. or call the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services .<^

Church Services 3
Vacation Services 4
Sports Ticltets 5

Concert Ticitets 6
Good Deals 7
Proo B

Miscoiisnoous "'^

Personal 10

Political. » riiV» ....11

Research Subjects 12

Trade In/Swap 14

Wanted 15

Wanted to Buy ,^ 16

Lost 17

Found 18

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
sperm Donors 19

Pregnancy 20

Salons 21

Health Services .22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busirwss Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30
Job Agencies 31
Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34
Child Care Wanted 35
Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide .'. 40
Dining Guide 41

Restaurants 46
Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartments for Rer)t 4&

Apartments Furnished 50
Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52
Vacation Rentals 53

Flylng/Parachutlng 76
Horseback Riding 77
Sailing 78
Sitilno 79
Tennis 80
Health Clubs 81

Dance/Physical Fitness 82
Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis 85
Televisions 86
Misc. Rentals 87
Photo Services 89

* SERVICES
ChiW Care 90
Insurance 92
Legal Advice 92
Money to Loan 93
Movers 94
Personal Service.... 95
Services Offered 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring -Offered ...98

Tutoring Needed 99
Typing 100

For Rent * 101

Music Lessons „.^.„.. 102
GRE/GMAT Prep.........:... 103
Resumes 104

TRAVEL
Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106
Resorts/Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110
Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted 116

Autos Wanted 118
Mopeds 119
Off-Campus Parking IgO

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125
Furniture 126
Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments .\....129

Pets • 130
Stereos/TVs/Radlos 131

Sports Equipment 132
Office Equipment 133
Typewriters/Computers 134

308 Westwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

PERSONAL, 10 PERSONAL 10

m^m^^^^iim^to^o^mmt^tttMimtttiCg
Chris 8.-

Thanks so much for everything. lt*s wonderful to know that

there are still a few good people left. I won't let the

**little boys** get to met You're a true friend.

Love & Faith, Anette
l^n*tm^^»>**m>>t>>>n^iL^to^^t^m*^i^ttt^imt^^^t^w;

Mardi Gras '87

Booth Applications

:|c^4::|c:t:*3ic3|c1(4c3lc4e4E]|t9|e4e3|e3|c*3K*9ie)ic3le4e*:|c4c3|e9t(3|c%3i'3i<

I Pick one up Nowl %

are now available in -^

Kerckhoff 1 29, and are due

Wed., Jan. 28 at 4:00 pm

Siefga Scholarship
available in memory off our

ffriend. Suzette Yuriico

Naliahira. PleaM call

(213)478^^^06 or (714)522'

6030 for appHcatlont

A£^ Actives

love their

Pledgesl

V .-^—

t*

\/

••
,

' > •<—

^

1
1
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PERSONAL, 10 PERSONAL... 10

Come find out how you can become a '

«

STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE. *-

LOST 17 HELP WANTED 30
"""^""^""^^^^""^^"^"""^

FULL-TIME LVN and receptionist for doc-

AUiend a recruitment meeting this weeic at:

Wednesday, (an. 21

^^ 7 pm Hedricic Hall Lounge^~~
9 pm Delta Sigma Phi

Thursday, Jan. 22
7 pm Chi Omega-.

9 pm Sproul Hall Entertainment Center
Friday, |an. 23

11 am Ackerman, Room 2412

3 pm North Campus Conference Room

LOST-women's Citizen watch with t>lack

face & leather band. Qreat sentimental

value. Reward. 478-4223 or 825-1088, ask

torHien.

* SALONS 21

FREE Haircuts. Cartton Hair needs nnxlels

for advanced cutting workshops 475-8330,

Tues^ri.

tor's office in Beverly Hills. 550-7661

FULL-TIME position available In large

Veterinary Hospltal-for part-time office

persdnnel. Must k)e energetic. Courteous,

and hard-working. Experience m a

veterinary or medical field helpful. Shifts

include day, evening and weekend hours.

$547/hr. depending on skills. APPLY IN

PERSON. WLA Veterinary Medical Qoup

1818 S. Sepulveda Blvd. WLA

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040^9.230/
-

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-1 0105 for current federal list.

HEALTH „ _
SERVICES 22

«• •
TT"

:3s:

PR&P
Coinmiito0^

Get Ready to

Get the word out...

MARDI ORAS '87!

See you in the office.

Alicia

•

•
•

Chi Omega P.C. *86:

This week is filled with a lot to do
Many activities have been planned for you!

We all know that you're truly the best

And soon you will be able to lie

at rest!

RhoBetat
1 — —

TEKE LITTLE
Thanx for your help with the STEAK and

i

i

i

* ••

r

TOWENBRAU DINNER. You looked great!

"DADS" was a blast (Flshead really loved it).

We'U do it again.

i
LOVE. The Bro's

P.S. The Little Sister Meeting with Bill and

Rich is Thurs. Jan 22. 7:00 p.m. SHARP! 1

at the house. i

Love. B.R. i

^PENQUiN'S
'O TONiQHT

7-11 pm
Treat yourself to

some delicious

frozen yogurt

and help supporw^

Axn P.C. '8a^

AAA PLEDGES
jOur excitement is

building, for o time

drawing near, Can
you guess wtiot it

means7l Weii, soon
enough it wili be

here! DELTA WEEK is

coming- (wTiat

surprises await you..?

Vne Actives

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12'

N«mM: female

^*olunt«tri for reieereh in

eating dliorden. Must be

under weight and have a

history of chronle

dialing. Maximun time

30 mlQ. 115 iHpend.

HEALTH Survey. Lookir^ tor men 81-46

whoee fathtrt died of heart dtaeaae before

es. Survey for Ph.D. dlteertatioi^. No pay

but oomper^tatlor) It helplr>g others.

(ai3)a7»aQeQ.

INCEST SurvWort: Womer> moteeted by

fatt^ (or fatt>e^fteure) rteeded for doctoral

reeearoh. Help other victims by antwerlr^

hr.-lortg queetior>a)re by mall. OonfMerv

ttamyaasured. Joyoea(ai3)ao»ea4l.

NIW corttroeptive sportQe from

Swttterfar^d-never before ueed In the Unit-

ed Staieei To be part of this National In-

stitute of Health Funded Study, pleaae

call: Weetslde Women's Clinic (813)480-

8191 or Planned Parenthood. Shennan

Oaks (313)9904300. Ail servloes are free,

personaiiied and oonfidentlal. Help

Women Have |y»ore and Better Choices.
-' ^-

I

.

h—M*-

-—«•*——- ^v
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CHANGE your brown eyes
^\

to blue Of green, tor only
^)

$239 Includes Exar^i ^;

;
Dr. Vogel in Westwood. r.

208-3011

GROWING outdoor adventure game needs

outgoing campus sales reps, pt flexible

hours. High commission. (818)905-7400.

HIGH energy female models wanted by

photographer for fashion figure work.

(213)558-4221. .

HIGH PAYING ON-CAMPUS JOBS. 6-10$

PER HOUR RAISING $$ FOR THE UCLA

ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE CONFI-

D€-t*T. :MH4<>UtATE JLtiQ-ili:.

HELP WANTED 30
A PC USER? FulMime, temporary iobe

available In: accounting/bookkeeping,

data-entry, wordprocessing. spreadsheet,

database, etc. Macintosh. Wang. Xerox.

NBI. also. PC Pros 470-6600.

ACCOUNTINQ/bookkeeping. Fundamental

accounting knowledge necessary, micro-

computer knowfedge helpful. Full-time/

part-time. (213)477-4505. Thomas.

APARTMENT MAh4AGER. Couple for 16U
W.W. 1-bedroom apt. salary, utilities. Light

maintenance and references required.

471-3912.

AT Ease Westwood seeks temporary stock

help for our February sale. Apply in per-

sohviiOOl Westwood Blvd.ms^
s) oeoc

Westwood seeks temporary

sales i people with experience. Full/part

time. Apply in person. 1001 Westwood
Blvd.

THUSIASTIC-WE'LL PROVIDE THE
RESTI TRAINING PAID. 206-2050.

HOUSECLEANING-$200WEEK. Full or

part-l^. flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

celleht working conditions

0694.

Benerrtsi 828-

ATHLETIC girts in gymnastics, tennis,

voileyball, track-4l00/day—videos; 430-

5431

BOOKKEEPING assistant/general offk:e.

Part-time. Beverly Hills product company.

Experience helpful, organized. Typing,

flexible hours: (213)859-9679.

CASHIERS. Work in a fun. upbeat en-

vironment - Panama Reds. Brentwood,

seeks outgoing people, M-F days. $4.50/

hr. Contact Mike or Hugo. 826-7337.

Cashier or Printer needed in One Hour

Photo lab. Call Ysabel or Anna at 477-

0559.

CENTURY City law firm seeks bright ar-

tk:ulate FT or PT receptk>nist for telephone

& miscellaneous clerical duties. Front of-

fice appearance, non-srTK>ker. $6/hr. Call

Frances or Pam. (213)552-1670.

CHINESE restaurant in West Hollywood

needs part-timer counter/delivery person.

Call 3:30-5:30pm. 274-5356.

CLERICAL help needed part-time 10-20

hrs/wk for busy Westwood Village travel

agency. Minimum 40wpm. Contact
nwnager (213)824-7735.

COUNSELOR. FulMime and part-time

po8itk>n now availat>le at leading residen-

tial center for teer^ge boys. Experience
preferred, excellent benefits. Full-time

night sleep-in counselor. Part-time

counsetor Fri, Sat, Sun Counsetor, after-

noons and evenings. (81 8)347-1 326.

CREATE your own hoursi You earn $40/

sale, flat-rate, $100/mo. High quality k>ng

distance service. (213)281-9629.

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $l05/wk. For information,

call (213)553-3270.

DOUGLAS RANCH Camps hiring

counselors/instructors for summer in

Carmel Valley. Interview Tuesday, January
27th See Placenoent Center.

ENERGETIC secretary for plastic

surgeon's office: general duties. A^npm,
T.Th, flexible hours, will train. 477-5558
Nancy.

HOUSEKEEPER • free rent in private

guesthouse, poot/jacuzzi. secure, women
only, call days; Carta (213)273-2999.

IMMEDIATE opening part-time client ser-

vices in small medical laboratory within

walking distance of UCLA. Morning hours.

M-F. Must have good phone personality.

Light filing/typing. Congenial atnf>osphere.

Call (213)208-8516. M-F. ask for Barbara

Lynn.

IMMEDIATE opening for experienced ad-

vanced aerobics instructor for health club

in the mid-Wilshire area. Call 385-6487.

LAW Clerk wanted. Tax courses and tax

law experience preferred. Lexis and/or

Westlaw a must. Part-time to Full-time.

Call Kim or David at 652-501 9.

LOCAL doctor's office seeks a responsit>le

person to assist in various clerical duties,

approximately 10 hrs/wk. Duties include

pulling and filing patients' charts, light typ-

ing, various errands, and miscellaneous

clerical activities. $6/hr with potential

growth in time, money, and respon-

sibilities. Call Lisa 478-01 1 1(days).

For School Expenses?
Immediate openings for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-
erator, artd all office

Skills.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

t

Public RelcrtioM/^
Direct Marketing

Posltk>ns representing erv ^
vironrDentol groups, univer-^

sitles, public television sto-^

ttons and museums. We #

pay $6/hour plus bonuses ^
and offer flexik>le part-time^

hours. CtKX>se between I

our two convenient
kx^otior^:

nSOO West 6464 Sunset Blvd..

Ofymplc Blvd.. Hollywood:
WIA Um Anthony
(213)47)-77n. (21S)464'IM«

or(l1l)«U-0«ie.

HELP WANTED 30
M/F martial arts training partner. All forms.

Stretching, weight training, non^nntact

sparring at Beverly Hills home or
elsewhere. Call 27S04d2.

MESSENGER needed on Tues. and
Thurs. 9-6, Century City law office. Prefer

pre-law student. Must have reliable

transportation. Call Qwen. (213)879-9494.

MOTIVAX^D person to help distribute doc-

tor's book on liposuction surgery (fat

removal). (213)271-1162.

NEED energetic person to distribute flyers

four consecutive Saturdays. 4-5 hra/nlght.

$5/hr plus $5 commission per cualMner.
Must speak English. Call (213)656-6148.

NEED P/T computer programmer. Must
have knowledge of BASIC and MS-DOS
w/2 years experience. References re-

quired. Call 8-5. M-F. (213)321-8900. Ask
for Alan.

NEEDED: Aggressive individual interested

in sales to wori( part-time, flexible hours,

high pay. Call Qayle: days (818)889-3033,
-Avft/wnftkend (213^7-7260. —
NON Profit magazine seeks detail minded

go getter for varied job that includes

subscriptk>n processing and up-date of

mailing list. Must have car and work study

contract. Culver City area. Call Roz
(213)559-2944.

OFFICE assistant to provide clerical and
administrative support to busy executive in

dynamic, professional environment.
$7.50/hour. Hours: M-F 12-7, Saturday 9-3.

Call (213)826-1000 ext.440.
^

OUTSIDE/INSIDE handyman. • Yardworic.

cleaning, repairs. Want once or twice

weekly. $7/hr. SM Canyon. (213)454-8224.

P/T drivers, work around school sct>edule.

Start $4.50/net/hr. 21/older. Company van.

Ftorist. 5 minutes from UCLA. 276-9656.

PART-TIME Hollywood area. Telephone

surveys. EstakMished company. 4-10PM
and weekends to 25 hrs/wk. $4.50/hr. plus
bonuses. (213)856-4423.

Student with kilt modal oulo Bi void m.
for interetlino courrlar wortL Coltglalt

cortoepTS. aovvnwrio kbm aoanri lor

ASUOA ywvbook. Make pkAupi Ml by
our wleipeoplt. You con torn up to

$150-$200 parwMk gMno uiM¥afal
houff doiv Cot ooiert pewQrvfQ-penon

Mr. Currant (404)938-1700

Sv^msuits/Beouty 8i RtnMs
series in European mooozines.

(213)456-6327.

Sales People
Video sales and rentals.

retail record and tape

sales, full-time positions.

NOW AVAILABLE
Entry-level, advancement

potential, will train.

Apply in person.

MUSIC PLUS
1 440 Vine St.

Hollvwood. CA 90028

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20
for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-
rience. 82S-0392.

SPERM donors wanted. FGE Medical

QintC. Call 820-0377 or 207-6622.

WOIMCN wfK) t>tng»«at at least weekly

(both purgera and non-purgers, but not

anorexic) needed to complete confidential

mailad queatk)r>aire for doctoral study of

buNmia. Free copy of study results

available to participants. Call/wnte Janet

MoCullough. 33 S. Catalina #205.
Pasadena. California 9i 106 (818)240-5396.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO PARTICIPATE IN

A STUDY OF A NEW ACNE LOTION?
VOLUNTEERS WILL BE PAID $500 UPON
COMPLETION OF THE STUDY. If You: 1.

Are nnale between 16 and 25 2. Have
•one involving primarily the face 3. Will

be available for 4 to 8 visits over a 5
month period 4. Can apply a cotorless

medloatkM) to your face twice a day 5. Are
willing to give several Mood and urine

apeoim4ns. Pleaae call the UCLA Division

of Dem>atology. 825-5420, to sign up for

the Ntt of potential participants.

'

WANTED 15 I

^MM ^Mm ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^0 ^M^ ^^# ^^# ^^^ ^M^ ^^# ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^
^^% ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

% seeks outgoing IndhrlduaU toworic ^
^ in our exciting specialty sausage store J^ in Westwood. PtoSM caN ^
^ etoerUMMMetttt-TflB :^

Need Extra Money? H Cr R Block offers

PT seasonal employment. We need
energetic people for the following jobs:

• Receptionist

• Copy-machine operators
• Check accuracy on tax returns' 1

(No tax Icnowledge necessary) ^W
Please call for a appointment ,

*
\i

(213)390-7667

B AMERICAN MINI STORAGE
HELP US RENT OUR MINI STORAGE UNITS
AND YOU CAN EARN UP TO $1.000 -=—-
ORATRIPTO... •

HAWAII OR LONDON ^
To portldpate. please attend a meeting on WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 21 1987 anvHme— betweeniaco am and 4.-00 pm In the CONFERENCE BUNGALOW at

THE MIRAMAR SHERATON. lOl Wllshire Boulevard. Santa Monica
For mof Informtlon CALL "' "

(714)7S»«066

*?::

H

uGta dcdiy bruin

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED.».......30

I Fuii or part tirr^e Customer J
l?ep. svc/saies. No typir^ •

necessary. For young I
minded company. Ptior^es •

and dealing witti public. •

Call 650-8386. AsIc for Tina I
9«« •••••••••••••••••••*

^•••••••••••••••••••••l
• Artist: F-T production person •

wanted for entert. oriented J
graphle dMign studio in •

Hoilywood.Oneyr.exp.prer. 2
Layout & design ak)liity a plus.

dean, crisp mecharilcatt a

TENNIS itHngtc^lM. Full and ptrt*Um«
pvnor^ntl nMdtd. Exptrl^nc* pr«ftrr«d.

ApAly in p«rton. Othman't Sporting
Qoodi. Santa Monica Ract Mail #193.
(Comtr of 4th and Colorado). Santa
Monica. Ca. 90401> E06 M/F.

TfWMTIONAL man*t clothing ttort ncads
caahlar part-Mmt S Sahjrdayt. S4.S(yhr.

Saxibia hourt. Call Gary Jamaa LTD. 45S-

70S8.

WArrCRAMaltraaa tor days or avanlnga at

Dim Sum Cata. Flaxibia hourt and good
pay. CaM 47>^4S4 attar Spm.

Wantad: nlghtHma caahlar. Aak (or Jojl.

(213H74.y4ia.

; WANTED: Paopla looking tor unusual

• ^Tvif Tfc3^2lXA7A.Soo I ^' P^, F^, llaxlbla, tamporary. Tha

••••••••••••••••••••••• M^,M,Sa(lM.

PART-TIME grocery dark, mornlngt,

7am-lpm. Westside Market. Call Mike or

Karen. 477-3216.

PART-TIME work for outgoing people.

Evenings. 6-10:30pm. Earn tMtween S2S*

$40 plus per evening. Where? At the

Forum. What? Promoting the Lakers and

the Kings. For more informatk)n call

(213)748-7577.

PART-TIME person-Friday for travel ser-

vice. Misc. typing. Apple coAiputer knowl-

edge desirable. 470-8173.

PART-TIME Clerical-lpm to 5pm. M-F.

$7/hr. negotiat>le. Accurate typing/reliability

a must. Call DaveH'amle. (213)203-0872.

PART-TIME. 10-20 flexible hours/week.

Typing, light bookkeeping and errands.

Car necessary. Prefer non-smoker. Casual

Venice office. Exp. helpful. Mrs. Sheldon.

392-9636. '_

PART-TIME secretary. Small Beverly Hills

office, flexible hours, typing/filing. $547/hr.

(213)274-9141.

PART-TIME • $35. Donate bk>od compo-

nents. $50 established donors. Near

freeways. (818)988-1417 information,

(81 8)986-3883 appointments.

PART-TIME biochemist technician with

practical knowledge of protein isolatk)n

chemistry & immunology technique. Salary

negotiable. Lois 825-6521

.

PART-TIME. Program aides for Qirl Scouts

ages 6-12 in S.F. Valley. 8-15 afternoon

hours/week. $5/hour. Call Barrie.

(818)886-1801.

PaRT-TIME positions available in

Veterinary hospital, Evening/weekend
hours only. $5-$6/hr. depending on skills.

APPLY IN PERSON. WLA Veterinary

Medical Group 1818 S. Sepulveda Blvd.

WLA.

PERMANENT part-time office work
available immediately for responsible per-

son. Monday-Friday afternoons near cam-

pus. Call Louise between lpm-5pm.
472-4007. '

PIZZA chef with flair wanted for West
Hollywood night club. Paul 550-8851

.

PRODUCTION company seeks part-time

translator; Japanese/English translation.

2-5pm. Mon-Fri. Call Plane (213)204-0820.

PROGRAMMERS needed. We are the

publishers of America's #1 Entertainment

software programs 2 yrs. running.. .if you
write HOT code FAST, have exp. on Apple

II, Commodore 64, Atari XL, Mac, Amiga,

Atari ST hardware; proficiency in 'C,

Pascal, 68000 Assembler and 6502
Assembler languages and want to be part

of what's on top...call (213)858-6789. Full

CO. benefits, salary comm. w/exp.

PROMINENT law firm in Century City

seeking for full-time file derk positk>n. Call

Orlando at (21 3)201 -8900

RECEPTIONIST • private beach dub.

Evenings. Wed-Sun. Office skills. 395-

3254. leave message.

RECEPTIONIST - night dub Beverty

Center. Must like people. Outgoing. 854-

6491. 1pm-8pm. aak for HeMI. 650-2289.
I0am-12pm. '

SALES people-great opportunity. A great

produd(woukl patent) in a fast growing oo.

Salary plus commisak>n for the right peo-
ple. 6oo6 opportunity for advancement. All

LA county territories available. Cok>rfast

(818)906-3000.

SAL^S-Computer Retail Store. Knowl-

edge of mk:ro-computer hardware or aofl-

ware helpful. Full-time, part*time

(213)452-7677. Richard or Danny.

SECRETARIAL/organizattonal positton w/

faculty family. Approx. 20 plua/- hra/week

flexible scheduling. 472-1944.

SECRETARY/racepttonlst experienced In

word processing, transcribing and good
spelling. Must be sharp, personable and
stable. Full-time/part-time. WLA. Details.

826-1638.

TANNING sak>n seeks bright, enegetk:,

responsible and friendly people to work

afternoons, evenings and weekends. Call

Linda at 820-2710.

TEACHERS Aide 8:30-1 1:30am, Mon-Fri.

can split time $5.00/hr. Call 459-5054.

TELEPHONE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT.
CalPIRG, the state's largest environmental

group, seeks articulate callers to educate
citizens and raise funds. Earn $5.50 plus/

hr. Work eves and help guarantee victory

in Sacramento. Todd 278-9244

Tennis stringer/cashier. Full and part-time

personnel needed. Experience preferred.

Apply in person. Oshman's Sporting

Goods. Santa Monica Place Mall #103.

(Corner of 4th and Cotorado). Santa

Monica. Ca. 90401 or 11110 W. Pico Blvd.

WLA, CA 90066. EOE M/F.

WILL train medical aaaiatant for internist's

ottica. Houra: 3:30-10:30 waakdaya.
Raaaarch potential. Sand resume to C.
Demplon, S737 Bavarly Blvd. Suite 201.

LA.9004a

WLA FHnaaa dub looking for athletic.

moMvatad, anargatlc paraona tor reception

area. Early morning and afterr>oon hours
avaHabla. Plaaaa contad Roaamarie 826-

6648 or drop by and till out application-

11S0S LaQranga Ave. 2 blocks north of

Olympic. 1 1/2 blocka aaat of Bundy.

WORK Study4ab aaaiatant needed to wori(

in ahaltarad workshop with paychlatric pa-

tienta. Flexible hours 10am-4:30pm M-F.
Call SH-aeaOaxt 4293.

WORKSTUDY students required for three

poaltlona: 1) Claaaroom Aide in Eariy

Childhood 11.48^:45 Daily. 2) Playground
Aide 1M2:4S Daily and additional 1V% hrs

TBA tor varied duties. 3) After School

ChildQare AMe 11:45^:30 T S Th and ad-

ditional 1^ hra required to do grounds

cleanup daily after 4:00 p.m. Experience

with children preferred. Muat be available

to work acheduled hours. Contad Gloria

Contraraa, Saada U.E.S. 208-1 134.

SS.50/hr. General oftlce work. Pari/full-

time. (213)478-1 106 or 4yi»a4S3.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

Producer of TV ehewt
that appear on
Fox Television

seeks models 1t-46,
M/F, Pro/Non Pro.

Coll for Appointment
Lealt. Fambn Shows.

-will traln-

(213) 465-2467
NonucStyatal

tummer OflentqHon
1M7 Coufitelof

recfumng NOW
Into coll
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CHILD CARE
WANTED : 35
SUPERVISION of 2 chiklren 7 & 11, and
preperatton of simple dinner. Mon.-Fri. 3-

6pm. S5./hr. Must have car. Days. 559-
2665. Evenings 452-2427.

APTS, FOR RENT 49
BEVERLY Hills apartment for rent. 135

North Cleric Dr. Single with full bath &
kitchen, S495. 2 bedrooms/2 baths. $975.

3 bedrooms/21/^ baths. $1600. All centrally

air conditk>ned. Contad Cooper Manage-
ment. 394-6859.

BRENTWOOD. New luxuary 2-t)edroom

apartments. Everything new. special dis-

counts UCLA students/staff. $950/mo and
up. (213)477-9595.

FANTASTIC 1-bedroom apt in excellent

condttton. CaH Mike 824-9925.

FURNISHED single and 1 bedroom apart-

ments. Students wekXMne! 652 Veteran

Ave. Weetwood. 208-3238.

QREAT Beveriy Hills single-spacious,

quiet, private, utilities paid, furnished, on

bus route. $480/month. (213)271-6715.

HELPI Apt. for rent. 2-bdrm. 2-bath, Iv rm.

dn nn. SpackMJS. dean. Call Roger Cowan
836-0453. 447\^ MkJvale.

Large, studk), kitchen and bath, separate

cottage in beautiful canyon 8 miles from

UCLA. Unfurnished, stove, refrigerator.

$700/mo. including utilities. (213)476-4437

evenings. (213)825-7985 days.

NEW 2-bedroom/2-bath. Security, a/c. roof-

top pod. Jacuzzi, parking. 1 block to tot 32

shuttle. 1380 Veteran. $l300/mo. 478-

4860.

SINQLE-$425/mo. Clean, quiet, upper-unit,

indudes stove, refrigerator and 1 car park-

ing. 1136 N Ogden Dr (Fairfax-SM bl).

Small deposit required. David (213)383-

4477.

SMALL bachetor guesthouse, fully equip-

ped. 1 -person or couple, exhcange for ser-

vices, small salary. Car necessary or may
help w/transporiation. Laurel Canyon.

652-1884.

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachelor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid. $525/550.

11 01 7 Strathmore. 208-3826.

'ADVERTISING Casting Studto* seeking

aspiring modela, female and male, for up-

coming print magaiine cdlection (sum-

mer). 72 test shots guaranteed. For ap-

pdntment or more into, call (213)558-3577.

EDITORIAL Secretary. Medteal journal.

Copy editing, light bookkeeping, typing

and infallible proofreading required.

Knowtadga of medical terminology. Full/

part time. Phone: 825-6521/1000 Veteran

Avenue. Loa Angelea. CA 90024. Attn: D.J.

RESORTS-hotels. crulaelines. airlines,

amusement parits, now accepting appltoa-

tions. For more information and an ap-

plication; send a business-size self-ad-

dressed stamped envelope to; National

Cdlegiate Recreation Service: 259 Cap-

tains Quarters; Hilton Head, SC 29928.

TOBS WANTED 33

TYPING projeota, mailing labela, menu-

•cripta, and morel WUI worit at home.

Pleaae oaM Kevin (213)375-6461

.

INTERNSHIPS 34

e

!
e

•
e
>e
•

e
#1

Lofit - Singles

near campus
on Oayiey Ave.
Fumlst^ed witti

dishwasher, air

coTKlitionina. paricir>g.

iaurKJryetc. No pets.

We are pre-ieasing.

Only a few left

569 Ooyley
9am-6pm
S24-Oa36.

JU

APTS. FURNISHED-..50 APTS. FURNISHED...50

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥

1 -bedroom. Walk to campus. Live and let

live environment. $750/month. 208-8064.

1-BEDROOM apariment for rent, $660.

Qreat tocation, pod, sauna. For more info

call 204-4646 after 5pm.

3-BEDROOM, 2-bath upper. Lease.

Carpet, drapes, dishwasher, a/c, built-ins.

Next Beverly Hills Call 652-0207.

$575. Single w/kitchen charming older

building. Wilshire/Selby. 931-8630

625 VENICE/Mar Vista. 1 -bedroom, dean.

lease till June ok. Call 301-1857

$850. 3-t>edroom apariment, 20 minutes

from campus, tow move-in, near bus, small

pet. (818)783-8379.

$850 2 bed, built-ins, pool, excellent WLA^
tocatton, parking, unfurnished, 477-9955.

AVAIiUiBU NOW
1 Bedroom & 2 bedroom/ 2 both oportment.

Attroctively furnished. Gos/woter poid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block to VA shuttle orKi

bus. 1 orKi 2 poridng spaces. No pets.

/ $645&S975.
(213)273-8585..k»

Ic j»y»»y»^Mj^^M^^;|L4^^^m^4^#4^»»^4<.>iLMJiMMMM.j

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

APTS, FOR RENT 49

Loga *iot opt. In Sherman Oalo. 10

mm to UOA. $475/mo uNMiai

Indudad. Sapcrale bottvoom &
Mlchaa Both big & MIy aqulppad

heat 8i (*. cdbia ready hook-up,

coipals & drapes. oat)aot dtaQpial,

moke dtarni Cal Gut 01

(213)478-1501 DAY, (818)905-7864 EVL

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

WESTWOOD TOWNHOUSE. Ctose to

campus, transportatton, shopping. 3 plus

2V^. Irifimediate occupancy. $268,500. Jo
Ann. 476-0050. -—

APTS, FURNISHED.,>50
FEMALE, non-smoker to share 1 bedroom

apt. New, iacuzzi, security, walking

distance to UCLA. $460/mo. (213)473-4007

Guesthouse, Brentwood, quiet.view.

patto. contemporary, all ameneties(washer,

dryer). Suitable for single person, female,

refs. $750, utilities included. 472-5394.

LARGE furiiished one bedroom epartment,

2 btocks from west perimeter of UCLA.

Sleeps or rooms three. $850/month. 824-

0532.

MALE roommate to share single

Westwood apartment. Rent $227.50.

Prefer quiet non-smoker. Call 824-7540

eves.

ONE bedroom apariment near UCLA. $715

includes gas and water. One or two per-

sons. Lease. Call 208-3797. Available now.

ROOMMATE ne'^ded immediately. 2

btocks from campus. $300/mo. Recently

remodeled. James. 208-7220.

$500 FURNISHED bachelor. All utilities in-

cluded. Vi btock UCLA. 944 Tiverton.

824-0181.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD prime. Unfurnished 1-

bedroom, $850; 2-bedroom. $1100/$1200.

11675 Darlington. (213)319-1219 or

(213)826-7646.

LARGE 1 -bedroom,

dustrial carpetirtg.

kitchen and many
(213)472-5752.

Hard-wood ftoors. in-

black/white ftoor in

blinds. $900/rT>o.

$590.00 One bedroom plus toft plus

skylight. Near beach and transportatton.

/Appliances. 325 Vernon Ave. Ventoe.

396-2215/392-1183.

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, ctose to everythir>g.

(818)785-9865.

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

BABYSITTER. Wed. 8 Fri. from 3;30pm.

Beverty Hills. $8/hr. (213)860-7661.

FUN-loving responsible person for

chlldcare. 3-year old and 6-year old,

11:30-8:00. car necessary. Call 394-1926.

476^19.

MOTHER'S Helper. Part-time babysitting,

driving. Flexible hours, own car. Pay nego-

tiable, Judy 474-8123.

f •

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
in Neuv Delux
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960
1 plus den $1100
2 BR $1300-1400
1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller &

DeSatnik 838-1828

j^T^W.Wood UCLA SpecKaT^J

Charming village home. •

S3 Rms w/air, $275. «
^ WLA. near 8.M.
I Bargain only $40/wk, «

S $160/mow/utilitiespaid. J

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
NEAT, responsible, non-smoking young

man looking for room and t)oard in ex-

change for work. Can cook, clean, t>abysit,

care for pets, housesit and has general of-

fice skills. Excellent references. (213)932-

9587 eves.

UCLA Faculty member and writer husband

k)oking for housing in the SM, UCLA aree

$500-^600. Ho chiklren, pets, smoking,

drinking. Will consider house sitting. 213-

821-3972.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP..,.62

STRONG educatk)n background? Love

kkls & dogs? Have late afternoons and

evenings availat>le? Tutor 15 yr. old and
babysit 1- month old. Maximum 20 hrs./

wk. Start March 1. (818)784-6663.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELR,„63
GUESTHOUSE in exchange for driving,

errands, homework. In Santa Monica. Own
car. Lucie 395-8912.

R<X)M
FOR RENT 64^

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

FEMALE roommate wanted for a 2-

bedroom,2-bath epartment. Must be quiet

and responsible. Very ctose to VA tot.

$310. Evenings. (818)893-2524, Metody.

Female law student. 30. seeks grad stu-

dent to share modem 2 bedroom. 1V^ beth

Mar Vista apartment. $375/mo., Ruth
391-7424

FEMALE roommate needed to share 1-

bedroom, walk to campus, furnished, pool.

$347.50.(213)471-8558.

HEALTH oriented mele or female to share

2 bedroom Brentwood apartment. $380-

Deve 828-2825.

LARGE single. 5 minute walk to campus.

$300/nf>onth plus $250 depoelt. Call Oeir-

dre. Days, 201-0023 Nights, 208-5981.

OWN room in 2-bedroom ept..; 7 minute

walk to campus: $480<month; available

iKJw; Stewart 824-4177;

:

HOUSE FOR RENT»,>56
WOODLAND Hills. South of Blvd. 3-

bedroom, 2-bath. Eating kitchen, family

room, central air. big backyard w/frults,

formal dining room, spacious. (818)902-

3408

HOUSE TO SHARE.,>57
GAY male, professtonal. quiet and neat, to

share comfortable Santa Monica house.

Modern kitchen/central heating, air condi-

tioning. Own room, ya'd, dsck. Non-

snfK)ker. $335/half utilities. Mature indi-

vidual preferred. (213)450-9520, 6pm-

9pm/weekends.

30 MIN. UCLA. 2 rooms, comfortable

home with pool, good perking, females,

$350 each including utilities. (213)466-

0485.

r̂vffi

FEMALE roommate wanted to share cute

2-bedroom, 1-bath house. Split utilities,

$420/mo. WLA area 478-6261

FEMALE preferred to rent furnished room

in four bedroom house. $305 includes

utilities and all house privileges. Call Sally

at 836-0571.

FURNISHED, spacious bedroom with

private bath, kitchen and dining privileges.

Pskl utilities included $350. WLA. 390-

3855.

FURNISHED room and private bath for

rent w/kitchen privileges. Female in Santa

Monica close to ocean. 393-1879/

evenings.

GARAGE-TOP room, bath, hotplate,

refrigerator. Woody setting, walk to UCLA.

$425 includes utilities. Eves 476-3163.

HANCOCK Park. $375. Room/bath, kitch-

en privileges. Pay for driving chikl/school.

Call evenings - Barabara 934-5784.

OUIET room in beautiful home of professor

enteritus. Mar Vista. 10 min. UCLA. Call

398-0311
^

ROOMS for rent 15 meals/week.
$335.00/month. 1 btock from campus. Call

Marty or Rk:k 208-5364, 208-6634, leave

message.

UCLA students for housing in sorority. 832

Hilgard 208-8963.

ROOMMATES 65
FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share

room. Fet>June. Walk to UCLA. More info

824-3621.

FEMALE needed to share one bedroom

apartntent with same in Culver City.

$237/mo. Feb 1 Dwi 391-7043.

FEMALE roommate needed to share large

or>e4)edroom apartment In Santa Montoa.

Low rent. Leave message for Andrea.
393-9942 or 459-5707.

FEMALE roommate wanted, non-smoker,

to share 2-bedroom. iv^-bath. Neer

UCLA-all appliances. $447.50/month.

645-8523.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Share 3-br.,

2-t>a' apt. w/2 dther wbmen. $300/month

838-1229. Palms.

FEMALE UCLA senior wants female

roommate to share bed/2 bath apt. near

UCLA in Brentwood. Call Christina 473-

3877

FEMALE roommate wanted. Non-smoker,

2 bd/2 be. Brentwood. $246.25/mo. Call

eves/late night. 471-6815.

MALE needed to share room. Modern

apartment on Veteran. $330.00. Call and

leave message. 278-4667.

MALE roomn>ate to share 1-bedroom

apartment. Pool and parking. Non-smoker.

cor)stoerate. Discount tor imnf>ediate rental.

(81 8)368-7775,(21 3)477-9141.
'
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ROOMMATES 65 SERVICES
OFFERED.MATURE ftm«l« wanted to share 2-bclrm

apt. w/3 othar girls. Cloae to campus,
pirking, pool, washino fadlitias. $340/mo.
Plaaaacallavar^ings. 20a-873S.

ROOMMATES UNUMITEO: Profaaslonally

sinca 1971. Wastwood (213)470-3135 or

SharmanOaka(818)78»6064

ROOMMATE wanted or available. 2Vk-

bedroom-$1 50-1 027 N. Edinburgh Ave.

»4. LA. Call only 8pm 654-^825.

WANTED: female roommate to share one
bedroom apt. Walking distance. 2 blocks

from campus. Please call Karen at 824-

0272

WANTED non-smoking female 2-t>edroom.

2-bath in Brentwood. $280^month. 828-

7215.

2 females needed to share 2-t>edroom.2-

bath sec. apt. in Wl>. $275/mo. Sec. de-

posit. (213)474-6573.

2_FEMALES for 2 bed/2 bath near Santa
Z Monica^estwood Blvd. Buses 1.8 and 12.

Avail, immed. $300/mo. plus dep. Beth
470-9318.

~
SERVICES ^ . SERVICES

96 OFFERED ........96 OFFERED
TYPING 100

96

\

SUBLET 66

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67
SANTA Manic*, north ol WUshlra. 2-

b*droom/2-bath. Saparal* bsdnMm suites,

walk to bMCh, $167,000 3a4-M33

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68
CONDO to share, female, own t>edroom.

iMth, parking. $400 utilities Included. 4-

mln.toUCLA. 47»<I071.

CONDOS
FOR RENT, ,69

FLYING/
PARACHWTINGy. 76
LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(seriou8 student please). Rent C-152, C-

172. all ratings. (818)344-0196.

CHILD CARE,>>^>> 90
DROP off infant on way to work/school.

Near campus. k>w rates, good refs. I^rry

82S-062S.

INSURANCE 91
INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (8l8)992-6966.

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY nwving: call us first for k>west

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rtenced. Call anytime 392-1 108

"HAVE truck, will travel " Low cost mov-
ing. Lowest prices. Free estimates. No
minimum. All areas (213)269-M0VE.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The
Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

er>ced and reliable. Jerry (21 3)391-5657.

MOVING and storage; any k>catk>n in

USA. 10% discount to students.
(213)979-6040.

SERVICES
OFFERED 96
ABC editing/ tutoring for ail your needs by

experienced UCLA professor. (213)856-

0722. ^
ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editino. library work, study design,

data ar>alysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround. Reasonable rates. 477-1858

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PHD IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

achool statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professk>nat help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Maa|ers. Dk:k

20»43S3. "_

GUITAR leesons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJaan. 47^4154.

MALE axoUc danoara fbr her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chipp«ndale dancers,

•tudant rataa. Call John (213)650-4060.

f •.»
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"...but wound up with a B in the class.

I am sure that Lecture Notes had a
lot to do with it - they filled in some
of the holes in my notetaking and
felt more confident that I didn't miss

any important details.

r

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

YOUR STUDY SUPPLEMENT
A-level, Ackerman Union

M-Th 7:45-6:30: Fri. 7:45-6; Sat 10-5; Sun. 12-5

IfouPreserve
AnAward.
KRIIAPUOaE®
preserves your diplomas,
certificates, photos.or
awards under a protec-
tive layer of hand-
finished clear plastic that's

mounted on fine hardwood with an
elegant touch of gold trim.

asucia

a^pus PHOTOsnoo
1st R. KircMnff Rm. 150 • Mon^ 8:3(^:30. Oo&aA Sst-Sun • 20M433

PAPERBACK BOOK SALE
January 26 - February 1

40 to 90% OFF!
Over 10,000 books in fiction, history,

psychology, health, classics, literary criticism, humor,
anthropology and more. Huge selection of Penguin
paperbacks. Also special clearance sections, bargain

tapes, records and videos. Also hardcovers 60-95%
OFF. New Books Added Daily.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Trad* Booh Bl«v«< Ach«rm«n Unton t»7711 M Th 7 46^ ; 30 f 7 464 S^n ia« Sun 12 6

BEAR'S EDITINO &
WRITING SERVICE

All subjects. Theses/

Dissertations. Proposals and
Booki Foreign Students Welcome.

Sharon Bear. Ph.D.

(213>e37-e292

^ii^m^^^^»^<^ttti.i.i.i.i.i.Y

WRITING assistano*. All I«vei8-all sut>-

|«ctt. Foreign students welcom«l 11322

ktaho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1 -4pm.)

SCRATCHID, DIRTY
CONTACT UNSIt

W« polih Si dean your hard, •^mUtoft
and toft contact \mnm* wtile you wait.

Return you contact! to 1km rww"
corKinorv reei aria lee oefTer.

Or. Vogel. 1112 Wettwood Bd. 206-3011
Valdated Partdn^20% Off Wllh Wt Ad.

'««'%^«^^«.^«'«. •*.'^'% «^'«.-«^«^««'«<«.

«

SCHOLARSHIP Services. Student Assis-

tant Assistance Program for funding
tt)rough private sources. Free broctiure
and information. (213)393-2296. .

Petriaorator Rentals

[ 01 (loiin. hateiiiitics.

soioiilics. and coup.

Optional Si/cs

[or FREE DELIVERY
Call POLAR LEASING
390 8647 anytime

Wo rent color TV's too!

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

DON'T wait until it's too late...Tutoring in

Calculus. Trig., Mathematics. $10/hr.

320-6154, Nile.
^

ENGLISH tutor: reading, writing, gammar

speecti. SAT's, and ESL. All levels. M.A.,

state certified, experienced, references,

low rates. 473-3178.

EXP. French tutor. B.A. studied in France.

Conversation/composition/beginners.

$12./hr. (818)340-1302; (818)506-8429.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH composition and

translation. Experienced, informed, and

reliable. Call Chris 399-0315.

MATH tutor: beginning math thru calculus.

Very flexible hours. Ask for Jay (818)767-

7084.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available Experienced, reliable, friendly &

extremely helpful. Call Gerry 274-4846.

PROFESSIONAL writer/UCLA grad tutors

writing and edits/proofreads theses, disser-

tations-negotiable rates. Typing $1.25/

page. Claudia (213)876-3695.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcome! 11322

Idaho, #206. 477-8226 (11 -4pm)

WRITING TUTOR - BRING UP ALL YOUR
GRADES WITH EASY. DURABLE AND
PROFESSIONAL WRITING SKILLS.
(213)273-2371.

5 PATIENT TUTOR J
J Math (Arithmetic through *

{ Calculus), Chemistry, Physics, *

^ Engineering, Reading, ^
^ Grammar, Study Skills. Work ^
j with a tutor who knows the i
f , subject well, and can patiently ^
^ present the material in a r
•^ variety of ways. You will also ^
"^ learn the proper way to study ^
2 to achieve confklence and i
^ self-reliance. ¥
^ For free information call f
^ Jim Madia 383-6463 ^

TYPING , 100
A BETTER 7-DAY 8 :30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR, TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-
PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.
TERM PAPERS, ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE CALL MOM
AT (213)879-0524, (213)474-4013. WLA.

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast,
reasonable. 7 days/week. Culver City.

839-4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-
sional quality. Approx $2.50-$3.00/page
Proofing included. Near Beverly Center
275-7364.

EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term
papers, theses, dissertations, languages.
Help w/writing. Virginia 278-0388

FOR fast, efficient typing at reasonable
rates, contact Amin (213)839-7306.

GET your Ph.D. with DHP! Superior, pro-
fessional word processing on IBM
Displaywriter. Prefer social sciences,
humanities-others considered. (213) 828-
7773.

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,
dissertations, resumes, science
pepers. computerized typesetting and
spelling check. 7-days/week $2/page
(up). Sepulveda/National 397-971 1

.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-
ing. UCLA t^esis and diss, format
Resumes. T and F 8:30-2; W 8:30-5. 473-

LET me do your typing for you. Pick up
and delivery. Fast, accurate. $1.50 per
page. Call Cia 672-8266/824-1884.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, ac-
curate, pick up and delivery $1.50/page
Also have IBM PC Word processor $2 00/
page. Call Cia 824-1884 or 672-8266.

PLEASEIII I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type
anythino. anytlme-especlally scripts Call
Susan (213)395-2856

TYPING all phases. Transcribing
resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate'
dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0517

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Eut!*!l5fr^""®
""^"^^ ^"^^'^ ^^*"'

WHY type It yourself? Professional word
processing. Term papers $l.50/pg. Must
mention Bruin ad. 450-7890.

-i:

Appte ft I Woff4
Get mora for your money.

Fff««t Spelttng check.

Proofreading, Draft & Storage.

Term, Theses, specializing in

Dissertations. 7 Days.
Blanch 3904588

ONI DAY TYMNO
Prof—ikxKil wrtfr with BA In

Enough. WM type and edit term

popen. tttstei. tcttpti. etc

Or edltlno oryy. Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwood.

BIN Dekjney. 207-5021
mmm&ommmmmmioim

O

i WORD PROCESSING

I

4 WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE
^ Oi*s«rutlont -tt RMumw « Applcatlora

4 L*g»l ^ ^^^^ * 1^ POXT/AT

W Disk Stora|« -ti Conwtnion a^formatting

4 FfWco»npu»r iptWi^dwck <r Nir UCLA
398 04NS lOI 318S

tJ55f!J5¥¥SS53lMf?S55

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertatiorts, aruJ manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(21 3)828-6939. Holtywood (213)466-2888.

WORDPROCESSING/TYPING.
Spellcheck. Close to campus. Call Bart)ara

826-9714.

MUSIC
LESSONS 102
GUITAR lessons by a professional teactier

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars availat>le.

CalUean. 476^41 54.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 9002S.

PIANO Lessors. Reasonable rates, patient

in teaching. Phone, night (213)824-7558.

Kelly.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-NY. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALSTOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104
CAN you "8611" yourself to employers?
Our distinctive resumes artd cover letters

bring results. Career Support Services.

(213)478^188.

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Com-
puter typesetting. Laser printing. Convi-
nient Santa Monica location. Ida 450^133.

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
LA to NY. Jan. 31. 8:30 tm.. American. 2
tickets, $85 each. 204.3609.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
DUAL personality! Sports car spunK/

economy mileage. 1980 Plymouth Champ
(Mitsubishi) hatchback. New brakes, alt.

Sunroof. $2000. 827-4224.

HANDICAPPED-must sell 1978 Datsun
wagon. Low mileage, extras. Needs bat-

tery. $1500 (818)505-8472.

1957 Nash Metropolitan. Yellow/white,

completely restored. $4000. (213)876-6134.

1963 VOLVO wagon. New tires, brakes,

recent valve job; good conditk>n. runs well.

$1000.3972855

1968 PONTIAC Convertible. New top, new
tires. $2700. (81 8)884-9006.

1969 VW Bug. Clean. New brakes. $1400
obo Must see. (21 3)471 •4232/eves,

(8l8)987-3500/days. ^
1970 PONTIAC LeMans convertible. Runs
great, must seU. $2600/obo. (213)474--

0064.(818)784-8715.

1972 DATSUN 5lO~automatlc. 4-door,

reliable, runs well. $300, (213)397-0856.

1973 FORD Pinto, automatic/air condition-

ing, am/fm cassette. Good condition.

$500/obo. Call Linda (213)278-7257

1974 BUG. new battery, sheepskin. Clean,

am/fm cassette, sun roof. 4-speed. $2295
obo. (213)456-2401 leai>* nr)essage.

1974 TOYOTA. 5-spe«d. 1800 cc, runs

well, 105,000 miles, no dents. $750.

(213)836-3289.

1975 AUDI Fox. Good conditk>n, runs well,

low mileage, $900. (213)390-8481,
(213)823-1204.

1975 PLYMOUTH Valiant stereo/cassette!
new brakes, new tires, great engine, $875.
Leave message, 470-9638.

1975 TOYOTA Corolla 5-speed, runs well.

$950/obo 208-5964.

1976 Cadillac Coup de Ville. All options.

Best offer. 659-7070.

Iowa is number one, UCLA unrahked
By Chuck Schoffner

The Associated Press

About five hours after moving into the No. 1

spot in the Associated Press college basketball poll,

Iowa proved it belonged there.

With leading scorer Roy Marble missing all but
nine minutes because of an eve injury, Iowa
nonetheless pulled out a 70-67 flbtory over fifth-

ranked Purdue, a club whose only previous defeat

had been to No. 2 North Carolina.

Il*s die first time in its history that Iowa has been
ranked No. 1

.

Iowa has another test Thursday at Iowa City
against third-ranked Indiana.

Iowa, now 17-0, was the beneficiary of UNLV's
one-point loss at Oklahoipa, this week*s No, U
team.

The Hawkeyes received 34 first-place votes from
a nationwide panel of sportswriters and broad-
casters to 28 for North Carolina. The Hawkeyes
accumulated 1,263 points, 11 more than the Tar

Heels. 15-1.

Indiana, 14-1, was next with 1,133 points while
UNLV. ranked first fbr six weeks, slipped to fourth
with three first-place votes and 1 ,088 points.

The Runnin' Rebels bounced back to beat Fuller-

ton State 73-65 Monday night to improve their

record to 16-1.

Iowa*s only game last week was an impressive
^91-88 overtime victory at Illinois — in which the

Hawkeyes erased a 22-point deficit with 16 minutes
left.

Nevada-Las Vegas lost at Oklahoma 89-88 in a

nationally televised game on Saturday.

After Purduen the rest of the Top 10 included
DePaul, Syracuse, Temple, Illinois and Clemson.
Oklahoma led the Second Ten, followed by

Duke, Alabama, St. John's, Georgetown, Pitt-

sburgh, Auburn, Navy, Texas Christian and North
Carolina State.

Last week's Second Ten was Temple, Clemson,
St. John's, Duke, Alabama, Oklahoma, North

.hCarolina State. Pittsburgh, Navy and Kansas. -

fc, DASH-
lllinois, 13-3, bounced back from its loss to Iowa

to beat Minnesota 80-58 and slipped only one spot

in the poll. Purdue, now 14-2, and DePauln 15-0'

after a 61-49 victory Monday night over Indiana

State, each improved one spot from last week.

Georgetown, 12-2, fell from ninth to I5th after

losing — for the second time this season — ' to

fellow Big East member Seton Hall. The Hoyas,

who lost bv 21 at home earlier in the season, were,

beaten 66^5 by the Pirates last Saturday.

Auburn, blitzed 91-75 by Vanderbilt at

Nashville, Tenn., dropped from 10th to luth.

Kansas, 10-5, fell from the Top Twenty after los-

ing to Oklahoma 76-74. The Jayhawks came back

to beat Miami, Fla., 82-47 on Saturday.

Texas Christiann making its first-ever appearance

in the poll, improved to 14-3 with a 52-37 thump-

ing of Texas Monday night. The Homed Frogs are

now 5-0 in the Southwest Conference.

h
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•^'.^ - from

London $280

Frankfart $330 t

Great Discoifnts to
^firope

SM!
from $749
AUSTRIA
ITALY
FRANCEn

Eurail

Passes

$260
Britrail

Passes

$95

^V^ ll*l -^'^^WITZERLANDZarich $470

/isuclV

VOUP ON-CAMPUS

TRAVEL SERVICE • m f 8 30 6 sai

STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY

'^rv«^''-.'r.A».rJf V- fv' 4; 'ot

v

*v

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

BAY AREA $39
LAS VEGAS $25
DENVER $79
CHICAGO $99
NEW YORK $129
HAWAII $159
Tear OB-CAMPUS travel
trnpuu cia oRtir UCU the

lowMi avalbbb idffkm.

>1SUCM

TRAVEL SckVICE
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

1976 Olds Omega 2 door hatchbck, 75k
mi, aiC 4.3L V8, am/fm stereo cassette.

$1200 obo. 456-9775, leave message.

1977 BMW 5301. Excellent condition, auto,

air, new tires. $4500. (213)393-1592.

1977 Honda Civic hatcht>ack, autonrmtic,

air, stereo, luggage, original owner, ex-

cellent condition, dealer maintenance.
$1250.(213)391-6837. -

1978 Fiat 131. 5-speed Sedan, good
transportatton. $800/obo. (213)452-4057.

1979 HONDA Civic. Stick, new tires, ex-

cellent condition, am/fm stereo casette.

94k, meticulously maintained. $1400.
559-0589

1980 DATSUN 310 QTX, wt>lte hatchback,

5-8peed. stereo. 42000 miles. 1 previous

owner, good conditk>n. $1800. (81 8)881-
2371.

1980 DATSUN 280ZX. Fully toaded. inr>-

maculate. 65k. original owner, must sell.

$5195 478-7822.

1980 HONDA Accord 5-speed, 2-door!

body/mech. Excellent, original owner.

L213)66»04S6.

1981 BMW 3201. grey. 5-speed. Maupunkt
radio, excellent condition. $8250.
(213)454-0484.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

1981 BMW 320i. Black, sports editk>n.

am/fm cassette, a/c. sunroof. 5-8peed,

loaded. $8300^obo. (213)734-3812

1981 Honda Prelude 5-speed, sunroof.

46.000 miles. Good condition. $4200. Roz.

(213)657-7675

1961 HONDA Prelude. New dutchAires.

excellent conditk>n. $3500^obo. (213)451-

9682.

1961 SUBARU GL wagon. 4-wheeldrive.

air. off road package. 3 roofracka, new
tires & battery. $3100. (818)782-0977.

1981 TOYOTA Supra. 55k miles. 5-apeed.

toadrnd, in very good condltton. $4500. Pis

caM Joe evenings (213)477-3820.

1982 BMW 3201. 5-speed. sunroof, white/

tan. one owner, mint cor>ditk>n. $8500. p.p.

weekdays (21 3)937-1 504.

1982 HONDA Civic 1300. 4 speed man-

ual, beige, like new. 61.000 miles, am/fm

stereo cassette, Radial tires, clutch &
brakes, less than two years old. $27.00.

CaH Maria 9-5. (213)552-2217.

1982 VW Rabbit convertible. Excellent

condition. 36.000 miles. White/red interior.

Custom wheels. $8.200. (213)305-8668.

1984 RENAULT Alliance. 2-door. stkA.

stereo radk> cassette. 40 mpg. fine condi-

tion. $3800 obo. 825-9302. 4S5-2266(evea).

$500 only. 1974 Datsun B-210. runs great.

399-6984 eves or leave message.

WEDNESDAY. Jan. 21. 1987

By Stella WUder

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 21
Born today, you are, above all, an

idealist, one who seeks the truth - and
finds it, regardless of the conse-
quences it may bring. Once you decide
upon a single course of action you
stick with it to the bitter end - though
most often the end is anything but bit-

ter, for you have a knack for success,

even when it means snatching victory

out of the jaws of defeat. You are noth-

ing if not tenacious, and the wise know
well enough not to try to dissuade you
from anything important!

Highly dignified, you are quiet and
reserved by nature, always at least as
polite as a situation warrants, often

much more so. However, there are
times when you betray a surprisingly

short temper ~ and it is at these times
when you must make a conscious ef-

fort to be on your best behavior.

Alao bom on this datt are Chris-
tian Dior, faahion doaignor; Placido
Domingo, opora atar.

To see what is in store for you to-

morrow, find your birthday and read
the corresponding paragraph. Let

your birthday star be your daily guide.

THURSDAY, JAN. 22
AQUARIUS (Jan. ZO-Feb. 18) -

Keep all business deals out in the open.

Transactions conducted in secret are

in danger of collapsing midstream.
PISCES (Feb. Il-Marcb 20) - A se-

ries of odd circumstances are easily

explained by day's end ~ and a case of

mistaken identity comes to light.

ARIES (March 21-AprU It) - Your
appreciation of the arts could possibly

bring you some profit today - as well

as increased enjoyment.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - A

good day to bring all records of fi-

nances up to date. Otherwise, further

spending incurs undue risk and worry.

GEMINI (May 21-JuBe 20) - A
meeting of minds early in the day may
result in a profitable collaboration by
day's end. Consider options.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) - Heed
warnings sent down to you from high-

er-ups. Take care you step on no one's

toes as you find footing yoOrself

.

LEO (July 23-Aag. 22) - An un

pleasant truth revealed toward mid
day tempers your optimism with i

healthy dose of reality. Alter plans.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ~ Recent
long-term learning process pays off

today as you come into your own and
dazzle others with a display of talent

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Do your

best to ease the way for a student or

underling who has built up the courage
to try his wings. Offer support.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Tim
ing plays an important role in all your

activities today. Do not try to beat the

clock - work with it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

A good day to remain in and around
the home - though you may have to

keep visitors at bay

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan. 19) -

Reassess your standing at the work
place today. A bold move on your part

may be called for at this time.

MOPEDS 119 MISCELLANEOUS... 128

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113

TREK 19 1/2-inch men's touring fraiDe.

Reynold's 531. Cinelll bicycle stand.

Blackburn rack, cat-eye odometer, pan-

niers. etc. $335/obo 30frOe87.

TREK 600 bike-practlcally new-shlmano

600 components-patch kit-slight dent in

tubing-buy bike or components-f>eed to

sell- best offer. 450-4926 leave message.

UNIVEQA Alpine Pro Mens 18 speed

Mountain Bike. Pristine conditk>n. $500 or

best offer. Robin (213)3904686.

1982 SUZUKI Katanu 550. Great running

condition, $950. Pis call Joe evenings at

(213j47^82^^^^^^^^^^^^

MOTORCYCLES .

FOR SALE 114

1986 YAMAHA 180cc red scooter yftt

windshield. Excellent condition, 4,000

miles. $1400/obo. Call Neale 825-7721

day8/477-2320eves.

HONDA Aero 50. Black and red. July, 86.

2.000 mHet. Perfect conditkNi. $750. Jac-

quea. 829-5842.

MUST selll 1966 Spree, only 400 miles.

Call Lori 206-3273. $350 obo.

YAMAHA SA50 scooter, 1983. Runs ex-

ceMent. Call 394-6599, $375 obo.

1979 YAMAHOPPER. Looks good, runs

great. $250. CaH Mike at 20^^530.

1981 PiX^H Moped. Helmet Included.

Runs excellent. Saves gas. $200 obo.

(21 3)471 -4232/eves, (818)987-350Q/days.

1981 PEUQUOT 103 SP, good conditk>n.

$225/obo. 453-5656, leave message.

1965 HONDA Aero 50 excellent conditkK),

extras, new banery, $530/obo. must sell

(213)925-7228.

OFF-CAMPUS
PARKING 120

PARKING space in security buiMing on

Qayley Avenue across from Dykstra.

$60/month. 207-9595.

FURNITURE 126

BED- excellent oonditk>n. queen size,

frame, box spring and mattress, (213)207-

9835. Yvonne, $60.

COMPLETE bedroom and llvingroom fur-

nishings. Call Dwight 478-4123 for list.

Nothtng over 5 months oldl

SINGLE bed; Serta mattress, box and

frame. Good condition. $60/obo. Bob
(213)826-5239

TABLE-diningroom teak wood seats. 10.

good conditk>n, $150 obo. (213)836-1565,

eves. Carta.

USED furniture. Fine quality. Bedroom.

Llvingroom. Dining room. Dinett. Piano

Maaon Hamlin French Provencial consol.

Pictures. Big stereo speakers. Chandelier.
' Refrigerator. Office furniture. Westwood

(213)208-3227.

FREUD. Complete works, 24 volumes,

standard editk>n, never used. Pub. price

$57S/best offer. (213)452-0204.

stereos/TV's
ELECTRONICS 131

BLAUPUNKT car stereo, auto reverse,

dolby, am/fm. Excellent condition, worth

$400 sell for $200 obo. Honey (213)208-

8376. '

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

Word processor computer. Wordstar,

spreadsheet, plus other software, includes

daisy wheel printer, custom covers and

diskettes. $795/obo. 202-9063.

IBM at new model 8MHZ. 30MB 51 2K.

Loaded with programs. 3 months old. Paid

$6850, sell $4550. 399-31 19

LOTUS 1 2 3. Symphony D Base III plus.

R Base 5000. word star 2000 plus. New.

never opened $200-300 Alex 399-31 19.

.
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SPORTS . ^ .i

equipment:. 132

PRE 1200 185cm wtth S 222 bindings $75
obo. Bryon 20^6587.

Rossignol SM 185 with Tyrolia 380 bind-

ings. Must sell, make offer. Call Tami,

209D643.

SKI. 180 Head Scott poles. Nordics boots.

Size 8 BIB. $130 King size futon $65.

(818)990-5477.

PUCVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

ELECTRK^ typewriter-business. Silver-reed

21 3C. Very good oonditk>n, $300 obo.

395-4012 between 8am-4pm.

MOPEDS 119

ELITE 80 Scooter. $65(yQbo. Contact

Sandi at (619)462-1965.

iimiii ^^m iii^^ l«»*n^"****«^*-'

Methods of Placing a Clossiiied Ad:

1

.

By Phone, with your Mastercard or Visa.
,. ,. ,

2. By Mail, with a check (specify dates and classification)

3. In Person, with cash, check or charge. W« ««^"^ ^^^ .

Kerckhoff Hall on the UCLA Campus. Hours: M-F 9-4

Our Claiaified window it right n«xt to the Ackerman Stu-

dent Store Classified: 825-2221, 825-2222.
>«^ »»*«^e H-"t>«^11"'**^* *****-*> xsx
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TODAY

Wednesday, January 2t
9am to 3pm

8500 Boelter Hall,

The Penthouse
One day only. Please bring 6 copies of your resume.

mw WM- HUGHES

ATTENTION CYCLISTS: FYI
THE UCLA CYCLE ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM LISTS BELOW
THE DESIGNATED CYCLE PARKING AREAS ON CAMPUS.

DESIGNAT PARKING AREAS

NORTH CAMPUS

URL (S)

Architecture (N)

Royce Hall IN)

Royce Hall (E)

Dodd Hall (E)

Law School (W)

Schoenberg (SE)

Schoenberg (Nw)
Powell Library (E)

Dance Building

Melnitz (W)

Dickson Art Center

WEST MEDICAL CAMPUS

LotV32
LotV34
MR Lot

Warren Loading Docl(

SOUTH CAMPUS

Math Sciences -

Bomb Shelter

Franz Hall (SW)
Knudsen Hall (SE. SW)

.Career Placement Center

Boelter Courtyard

life Sciences

Young Hall (S)

LotD
Structure 8 (Level 2)

Lot1
UNEX
Lot9A

BRUIN WALK
Men's Gym (E)

.Men's Gym (W)

Ackerman (N)

J.D. Moroan
Wooden Center

Mac "D"
Drake Stadium

C.H.S.

School of Public Health

Dentistry

Out-Patient Drop Off

Hospital "B" Level Entrance

N.P.I. (C-Level)

C.H.S. (B-Level) , ,,

DORMS

Dykstra (Circle Dr.)

Dykstra(N. E)

Sproul (Sub E)

SproulCE, 1st floor)

Sproui-Rieber (stairs) ^

Rieber Caae
Hedrick (E)

Hedrick (W)

Southern Suites

Northern Suites

Mira Hershey (S)

Mira Hershey Courtyard

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

DESIGNATED MQTQRCYCLF/MQTQR-DRIVEN CYCLEifMQPED PARKING ARFA.q

NORTH CAMPUS
'"^

^ SOUTH CAMPUS "^ rv DORMS

MacGowan Hall (E)

URL (meters)

Structure 3 (Level 1)

Structure 4
Structure 5 (Levels 1-6)

ftoyce Hall (NW)

Dance BuikJing

Law School (E)

Wooden Center (E)

Ackerman (S)

Schoenberg (SE)

«i
« fc i L

^:-. >-

' v\
, A 1 V

—

4

Lot 9a

Lot 9 Additional

Structure 2 (Level 1 . 2) -.

Structure 6 (Level 3-5) _
Structure SjLevel 2)

Structure 9 (Level 1) ^

Young Hall (E) —.

Franz Hall (E)

LotD

C.H,S.

Structure 14 (Level 2)

C.H.S. Structure (Raza Level)

Tiverton - J

LotC -4 -^ r '

MCLot

Dykstra (NE)

Dykstra (N)

Rieber (N) -

Hedrick (HH Lot

Hedrick Cage (N

Hedrick Cage (S

"Hedrick Loading'Dock
—

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center
LotlirSW)
Lot 11 Cage

Lot 13

Sproul Sub-level

SOUTH WEST CAMPUS
MR Lot ^ -•

Lott
UNEX ^=-

* ALL BtCVCLES/MOTORCYCLES/MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES AND MOPEDS MUST BE PARKED IN AREAS DESIGNATED FOR THEIR USE.
* ILLEGALLY PARKED BICYCLES WILL BE IMPOUNDED AND ILLEGALLY PARKED MOTORCYCLES/MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES/MOTORIZED

BICYCLES (MOPEDS) WILL BE CITED AND/OR TOWED AT OWNER'S EXPENSE. ^

* VEHiaES PRESENTING A FIRE, SAFETY OR TRAFFIC HAZARD WILL BE IMPOUNDED, CITED AND/OR TOWED WITHOUT WARNING.
* MAPS OF BICYLCLE/MOTORCYCLEM)PED PARKING AREAS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE BICYCLE REGISTRATION TABLES ON BRUIN WALK

INFORMATION AND PARKING STATIONS, AND THE PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFFICE.

Women'r title

race heats up
By ^on P«c«

The Pac-IO women's
basketball title is coming
down to a dead-heat« with

crucial games coming up at

the end of the week.

On Friday, the ISth-ranked

use Trojans, currently , with

the best record in the 'con-

ference, take on the UCLA
Bruins at Pauley Pavilion.

UCLA Is In third place in the

Pac-10. and could move into

second place with a win over
the Trojans.

use is led by sophomore
center/ forward Cherie
Nelson. Nelson is averaging

20.9 points and 1 L7 rebounds
per game. USC leads the

series. 13-11.

The other critical game
takes place on Saturday, when
the Oregon Ducks take on the

Washington Huskies. Oregon
is the fourth place team in the

Pac-IO while Washington is

temporarily in second.

Swimming
Cor^tlnued from Page 4U^

petition to swim a^nst
top schools, especially

(#1 -ranked) University of

Texas/*

, She continued* **Georgia
did reallv well in the meet.

Even Texas* pool was
great for h&x swinuning.

we trained really hard,

and even though some of

us were tir^ (inatoid of

-beinfl rested from tapering

training), we swam really

well; many swimmers beat

their beat timea of the

season.**

UCLA*8 divers placed
verv well in the meet.
Kana Odtman and Andy
Uttlefleld finished fburth

and flftth in the three-

RMter diving evenla. Their

respective acorea of 418.90
and 413.6S qualified for

NCAAt |8 well. Tbe two
alao finished fburth and
fifth in the one-meter
eventa.

The individual and relay

flniihea of the swimmers
and divers together earned
UCLA a third place finish

in the Invitational. Their
score of 276 waa behind
winner TexM* 371 and ae-

cond place Qeorgle's
359.S. ASU. Southern Il-

linois, and Tenaeaaee
finished fbuith. fifth, and
sixth.

i--' 'v*

More
Rhosen
Continued from Page 34

pretty bad when a network
ukes it upon themselves to

call a game the THE National

Championship Game. It

wasn*t. Sure, everybody
knew the winner would be
VOTED THE NaUonal
Champion, but NBC violated

all tradition, in a sport where
tradition is 95 per cent of the

excitement.

Maybe>IBC didn*t have
such a Mcf idea when it

broadcasted a football game a
few years back without any
announcers. It may have been
boring, but at least I wouldn*t
have to mop up my bathroom
floor anynnore.

^PBp wmm
<*.*

^ -l - • •
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Press conference
better than game
By Jules Loh
r/je Associated Press

PASADENA, Calif. — As
American ceremonies go, one

annual ritual is sort of like infant

baptism. True believers know

it's for their own good but the

subjects seem reluctant to par-

ticipate.

This is the Super Bowl Inter-

view.

The National Football League

performs it IV times, in various

levels of solemnity, during the

week before the Super Bowl

game. This year's game. Super

Bowl XXI, will be Sunday be-

tween the New York Giants and

the Denver Broncos. It is for the

championship of the planet, in

case you hadn't heard.

The first Interview, Monday
evening, was performed in the

Costa Mesa room, maximum oc-

cupancy 425, and the adjoining

Balbqa Room, maximum 200, at

the Westin Hotel in nearby Costa

Mesa, where the Giants are stay-

ing.

Three busloads of people car-

rying notebooks, tape recorders

and TV cameras were hauled

there, willingly, to confront six

designated Giants and their

coach. Bill Parcells.

Parcells had the Balboa Room
all to himself, with a podium
adorned in the Giants* colors of

blue and red and 12 TV cameras

set on tripods aimed at it. The
others were assigned to five

raised altars, similarly deco-

rated, circling the walls of the

Costa Mesa room with a table of

iced-down beer as a centerpiece.

The posted maximums were ig-

nored.

Running back Joe Morris*

altar had the third largest group

of acolytes around it waiting for

his arrival. The second largest

crowded around the altar of Phil

Simms, the quarterback. Two
people waited at the altar of

Brad Benson, a tackle, one of

the two a Philadelphia TV
reporter who went to high school

with Benson in Altoona, Pa. Not

a soul awaited Carl Banks,

linebacker. The biggest crowd
stood around the beer.

"How many minutes is this

going to take?** asked Morris,

striding to his station in a jogg-

ing outfit.

**About a half hour. Joe.**

somebody said.

**Let*s go, then.** Morris said,
and the questions began.

*;0h. wow,'* said Banks,
noting the absence of worshipers
at his shrine. **You guys calm
down," he said, opening a bottle
of Perrier. **ril take your ques-
tions one at a time.**

Soon, however, the multitudes
swarmed around him as all the
others, going from one to the
next like locusts after June bugs.

Nobody who was not up close,
though, could hear eitner the

questions or the answers, except
for Parcells. who had a
microphone, in the Balboa
Room.

But it didn't matter.

All the answers to all the ques-

tions to all six participants were
summarized by the NFL,'^rinted
on a single sheet of paper the

next morning and stacked in

three piles a foot hieh for the

convenience of the 2,500 people

who have come here to record

every uttered word of every

Super Bowl hero.

Giant line mixed group^
By Tom Canavan — --^-^

The Associated Press

COSTA MESA, Calif. - One's a

stockbroker. Another is an engineer. A third

is studying to become an attorney. There also

is the banicer and the auto dealer.

An odd collection for the Super Bowl. An
even odder group to form the New York
Giants offensive line. £^—*—_*'-^—^—

"I've got a bunch of gu^s blocking 'for me
named .praidley (Benson), William (Ard) and

Christopher (Godfrey)," Giants Coach Bill

Parcells said. "They come from schools like

Wake Forest and Brigham Young. They're

the stockbroker types who after practice head

to their suburban homes.

"

That's very true. And it's also true that this

group of suburbanites can be the key Sunday

when the Giants meet the Denver Broncos in

Pasadena, Calif, for the NFL title.

And the Broncos know it. "They are a

pretty good group," said Broncos linebacker

Tom Jackson. "They also know their role.

The Giants have a great, great defense and

the role of the New York offense is to make
the big play when it can and not turn the ball

over."

Most of the Giants big plays come on either

Joe Morris runs or passing plays set up by

Morris' rushing.

^ Broncos defensive end Rulon Jones said

stopping the Giants' running game is difficult

because the offensive line rarely lets itself be

isolated and because the line is basically two

different units, left and right.

The left side of Benson and Ard are power
blockers, while the right side of Karl Nelson

and Godfrey play a n[K>re finesse-type game.

"As a whole, the Giants' line isn't overly

^ysical, even though they are big," said

Broncos linebacker Jim Ryan. "I think their

technique is very good. They get in the way
of you all the time and cut off your pursuit

angles. I don't think I would have such a

tough job if they didn t put (tight end Mark)
Bavaro in front of me."
Bavaro is one of the extras of the Giants'

offensive line along with ftillback Maurice

Carthon.

Besides being an excellent receiver, the 6-

foot-4, 245 pound Bavaro is outstanding.

'He's like havine another lineman on the

field." said Oates. the center who is studying

for a law degree. "Some of the blocks I have

seen him make are devastating."

Morris, who has set club rushing records in

each of the past two seasons, says the same
thing about Carthon.

"Now I know how Herschel (Walker) felt

with Maurice around (they were USFL
teammates)." said Morris.

PAC-10 STANDINGS
Men's Basketball

Team Conf. Overall

UCLA

Cal

6-2

5-2

IM

11-7

Arizona

Washington 4-2

4-2 s.fi,.9-5

10-7

Oregon St. 4-3

Stanford 4-3

Wash St. 2-4

^ • - ,-.1

Oregon 2-5

"-

1

*; •

USC 2-6

Arizona St. 1-5

Complete through

games of Jar)uary 20.

BAlN & COMPANY
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

SPECIALIZING IN

—CORPORATE STRATEGY

INFORMATIONAL
PRESENTATIONS

JANUARY 22, THURS.
12:00, 2:30 & 4:00 PM

PLACEMENT &
CAREER PLANNING CENTER

9 _ ^ ^ _ , , _ ^ _ '

- ' ALL GRADUATING SENIORS INVITED TO ATTENp|ij

.J".

SUBMIT RESUMES AND TRANSCRIPTS TO:

ERIN TAYLOR
RECRUITING COORDINATOR

BAIN & COMPANY
ONE EMBARCADERO CENTER, SUITE 3400

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111

;r

(415) 434-1022

DEADLINE FOR RESUMES AND TRANSCRIPTS: FEBRUARY 1, 1987
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IN SEARCH OF TRUE
HAPPINESS?

join us for a

BIBLE DISCDSSION
HOUR

SEARCHING FOR FAITH

Today at 2 P.M.
Ackerman 3525

Come alone or bring a friend! aKAPLAN

L

Sponsored by Students for Christ

For more info, call

Brad Pendergraft 398-6567

Don'tcompete
witha

Kaplanstudent-
beone.

Why? Consider this: More stu-

dents increase their scores aAer
tai<inga Kaplan prep course than
afler tal<inganything else.

Why? Kaplans t^st- taking tech-

niques arxl educational programs
have 50 years ofexperierKe be-
hind them. \AAe krxyv students
Andwe know what helps boost
their confiderKe arxJ scoring

potential.

So ifyou need preparation for

the LSAT GMAT. MCAT. GRE. DAT.
ADVANCEDMEDICALBOARDS.
TOEFL. NURSINGBOARDS, NTE.
CPA. INTRO TOLAW SPEED
READING, or others, call us.

Why be ata disadvantage?

S1ANUY UKAPIAN EDUCATIONALaNTCR ITO.

WROLUNO NOWl Visit us at our center.

11000 Washington Blvd. Culver City, CA|

90232 Or call us ckays. evenings or week-

ends Our phone number (21S)|

202.1f24.

HERE'S A POP QUIZ THAT
CAN BENEFIT YOU...

D Do you have too much to do and not enough time?

D Are you having difficulty expressing yourself

?

n Are you feeling stressed? '^'.

If you checked any of the above, then read on! .

The UCLA Student Skills Building Program is pleased

to announce the mhter Quarter '87 workshop series.

The progreun is open to ail students who are interested

in enhancing their personal abilities and leadership

skills.

WINTER '87 WORKSHOPS
*TIME MANAGEMENT TuMday, lanuary 27 OR WadnMday. Icmuarr 28

^COMMUNICATION/ASSERTION Tuesdar . Ftbruoiy 3OR WadnMday, Fabmory 4

^STRESS MANAGEMENT TuMdoy. Ftbruary 10 OR W«<lBMdar. FtbruoT U
f -

(Note: Each workshop will be on both Tuesday and Wednesday, you may choose to

attend either day. Workshops will be held from 3-SPM in room 2408 Ackerman.)

Pre-registration is required. For more information contact

Deb Moriarty at 825-6690

.

>s"";isa:

ENROLLMENT MUST BE CONnRMED BY: FIIIDAY, JANUARY 23
. •'

Please return this form by FRIDAY. JANUARY 23 to: Deb Moriarty, 161 Kerckhoff Hall

NAME: PHONE #.

ADDRESS:
MtMl

CITY:

apt/roomf

ZIP:

I would like to sign up for the Tuesday series oi workshops.

I would like to sign up for the Wednesday series of workshops.

SPONSORED BY: Student Skilla Building/Student R«Utiona

Fthosen
Continued from Page 40

Oklahoma basketball game,

the undefeated Runnin'

Rebels were down by two

points. UNLV swung the ball

around to the open man,

when suddenly a horn sound-

ed from the crowd, fooling at

least one official into thinking

that the half had ended. The

UNLV player then took

another two seconds before

firing a perfect 20-footer.

The ball went through the

hoop, but the official paid

very little attention as he ran

around the court blowing his

whistle and waving his arms

to signal that the half was

over.

Those ever-alert television

observers. Brent Musburger

and Billy Packer, suddenly

became interjectors, knowing

that fhe hom was actually

from the crowd, not the

scorers* table, and that their

monitors would prove that the

shot was made with time still

on the clock.

Musburger correctly in-

formed his viewing audience

that officials can now come
over to the courtside

monitors, where he and

Packer were stationed, to

watch a replay to check the

clock. One did. The shot

counted. Two points.

Or was it two points?

Here's where the mistake was

made. Another official came
over to check the replay to

see whether or not the shooter

was behind the three-point

line or not. On the replay just

shown, a clock was superim-

posed, making the shooter's

feet not visible.

**What do you wanUo
know?," asked Musberger of

the official, with the zeal of

one who has absolutely no
authority over anything in this

world, but suddenly was
divinely given a little power.

**I want to know whether it

was a two- or a three-point

shot," said the official, as he
tried to get a look at the

monitor.

But Musburger stopped

him, blurting, **You can't tell

from the replay we have."

Musburger stopped him from
even looking at the screen.

The official turned and
rightfully made the shot only

worth two points, tying the

game at 48-48 at the half
What else could he do? He
couldn't make the shot worth
three points when none of the

officials knew whether or not

is was shot from behind the

three-point line or not. And
there certainly was no
evidence to the contrary,

Musburger told him so.

Musburger then turned to

Packer, a smile lighting up
his face. I'm important, it

seemed to say. Did you see
that Billy? I told HIM!, he
seemed to be saying.

No more than two seconds
later, two seconds. Packer
had a replay clearly showing
the shooter's feet behind the

three-point line. The officials

couldn't have been 10 feet
away from these two geniuses
of color commentary when
the entire nation saw the
undefeated, number one-rank-
ed team take the lead on a
three-point shot.

Musburger watched, hesi-
tated, then announced that

there was nothing they could
do now, when both the teams
and the officials were in the
locker rooms.

The point was not whether
or not UNLV would win or

lose the game, or by how
much. The point was,
however, that an announcer

actually took charge of the of-

ficial*s job by telling him that

the screen didn*t show
whether or not it was a

three-point shot.

Had this pompous, over-

paid, attention-seeking

observer allowed the official

to view the screen as he

wished, there's no doubt the

other angle would have sur-

faced in time, and UNLV
would have gotten their extra

point. But Musburger took

charge of the show. He got

the job done. UNLV lost by

one point.

This time television actually,

changed the outcome of a

game. Recently, though, it*s

usually just succeeded in mak-
ing it pretty unenjoyable.

The college football season

got off to a real bang this past

year, with the **Kickoff

Classic," featuring a

thoroughly boring and flaw-

filled game between Alabama
and Ohio State. There's

nothing that could be done
about that, but fans should

have the right to see Alabama
and Ohio State players, not

walking college football

media hype. Anyone who
either carried, threw or

caught the t>all had no name.
He was only a **Heisman
candidate." Of course, he
was always tackled by an

**Outland favorite," after he

ran through the blocks of

those *'Lombardi
possibilities." The '*Butkus

Award-hopeful" linebackers

also chipped in to make the

game a promoter's dream,
and a fan's nightmare. But,

all in all, it was fairly en-

joyable seeing 200 AU-
American possibilities play in

one game.
This display was nothing

compared to the nauseating

preview to the Miami-
Oklahoma game. While some
thoroughly inspirational

classical gladiator music in-

fested our ears, our eyes went
back and forth staring into the

eyes of then '*Heisman
favorite" Vinny Testaverde,

and then into the eyes '*that

would be staring into

Testaverde's," one
'*Butkus-Award winning"
Brian Bosworth's. The cam-
eras went back and forth as

the announcer extolled the

virtues of two of the least re-

spectable athletes in the coun-
try, building tension and ex-

citement. I threw up.

If there was only one thing

more nauseating than any of
the three episodes just men-
tioned, however, it had to

have taken place at the Fiesta

Bowl. Forget that it was the

"Sunkist" Fiesta Bowl. That
I could live with. Forget that

Miami players made fools out

of themselves all week, wear-
ing the same combat fatigues

— (must have smelled pretty

bad), and walking out of a

pregame dinner.

The worst part of the Fiesta

Bowl was the television pres-

entation. Sure, they had a

similar vomit-inducing tune-
up to that of the Miami-
Oklahoma game, but I had
my bag ready this time. The
screen, however, told viewers
to stay tuned for the

*

'College

Football National Champion-
ship Game." That got to me.
I didn't know there was an
official National Champion-

_ ship Game. There isn't. It's

See MORE RHOSEN,
.
Page 32 ^ .,
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UCLA signs new
lease at Rose Bowl
The UCLA football team, which has enjoyed tremendous

success while playing at the Rose Bowl the past five years, will

be playing its hOme games in the Pasadena stadium for another

10 years. UCLA and the City of Pasadena have agreed upon a

lease renewal for use of the Rose Bowl and the agreement was
approved by the Uiiivcrsity of California Board of Regents at

its meeting January 16, 1987. Terms .of the agreement Were

not released. ^^
**I feel that this is another positive step for our football pro-

gram and the City of Pasadena," said UCLA athletic director

^etef T*. Dalis. **Our playing in the Rose Bowl has been good

for UCLA as well as the City of Pasadena and we are happy

that the two entities will be working together for another de-

cade."

*i have said many times that the most important single fac-

tor in the success of our football program was our move to the

Rose Bowl prior to the 1982 season," said head coach Terry

Donahue. **Moving to the Rose Bowl gave us our own stadium

and gave us the chance to establish our own identity. I am very

excited to know that we will be playing our home games in the

Rose BowF for another 10 years.
'

*i am delighted that UCLA and the City of Pasadena have

reached an agreement for UCLA to continue playing its home
games at the Rose Bowl," said Pasadena Vice-Mayor William

Thomson. **The Rose Bowl is the best football stadium in the

country and UCLA is one of the finest football teams. It is a

privilege to have UCLA in Pasadena."

In 1977-81, UCLA*s final five seasons in the Los Angeles

Memorial Coliseum, the Bruins compiled a record of 36-19-2

(.649), were 0-1-1 in bowl games and were not ranked in the

Top Ten. In 1982-86, UCLA's five seasons in the Rose Bowl,

the Bruins have compiled a record of 43-13-4 (.750), have won
five straight bowl games, three Pacific-10 and Rose Bowl

championships and have placed tn the fma| wire service Top

Tens three times.

In addition to success oo the field, UCLA has also enjoyed

success in Ae stands. In its final five years at the Coliseum,

UCLA averaged 42,180 fiuis (excluding USC games) while in

its first fiv& years at the Rose Bowl, UCLA has averaged

51,3% fans (cxdudinc USC eames). Including USC games,

UCLA has averaged 56,233 tans and its increase of 10,881

over the previous five years is the largest increase in the

Pacific-10 Conference.

In 1981, yCLA's final season at the Coliseum, the Bruins

sold 17,432 full-price season tickets. Last year, UCLA sold

26,080 full-price season tickets, an increase of 50% over five

years. During their five seasons in the Rose Bowl, the Bruins

have produced 13 crowds of at least 50,000 (24 dates ex-

cluding USC games). In their final 25 years at the Coliseum,

the Bruins drew just nine crowds in excess of 50,000 (120

dates, excluding USC games).

-courtesy of UCLA Sports Information

Pac-10 Women's Basketball Standings

Team
USC
Washington

UCLA
Oregon
Oregon St.

Stanford

Cal

Arizona St.

Arizona

Wash St.

Conference record
5-1

4-1

4-2

3-2

3-2

3-2

2-3

2-4

1-5

0-5
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Hazzard awaltsJrish

it n

Continued from Page 40 '

against an intersectional rival. It

gives us some time to regroup,
we have some people banged up,
we need to get a little rest. We
need to improve on our execu-
tion and add some things so we
can make the turn (into the se-

cond half of the Pac 10
season).-^^ —

«

^

Hazzard felt that lack of ex-
ecution was one of the major
reasons why his team has strug-

gled during the past two games
at home. ,.v^

"1 thought we hit a spell in

that game (against Oregon State)
'n the second half where we
couldn't make a lay-up if our
lives had depended on it. I ran
different people into the game to
try to find one person who could
help us."

(Jne of those people who Haz-
zard inserted into the game was
freshman Kevin Walker, and the
^-10 forward-center responded
^ith a key three-point play
which put the contest into over-
time.

**Kevin Walker was no sur-

prise to me. I thought that it was

a great play he made at the end

of the game, and when he step-

ped up to the free throw line I

was very confident that he would

drop the ball into the basket."

Hazzard also vowed to work

on the offensive thrust of his

squad, as the team made some

key mistakes with the ball during

the last few outings.

"Other coaches want to slow

us up and play a half-court

game, so we must improve on

our half-court game.

Forward Miller, a preseason

All-American candidate, showed

his potential with the last-second

game-winner on Sundav, but

Hazzard feels that the 6-7 senior

should assert himself more in the

Bruin offense.

•*He is one of the greatest

shooters I have ever seen, and

for him not to shoot the ball, or

at least threaten to shoot, is let-

ting the other team off of the

hook. I have been on his case

about putting the ball in the

hoop." - _
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HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?
nNo way...really71

/\/ieet at the hippest, liveliest, most awesome— hot spot in Westwoodl - Fri 2-7 p.m.

See Dr. Richard S. Phillips D.D.S.
10921 Wllshire Blvd. 4;e:1007

Westwood Village, CA 20a4799
New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Fri 2-7pm)

Cleaning/Exam SI8.00(reg. »70) Expi/acws?
f
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! GRADUATE STUDENTS!

UNDERGRADUATES HAVE ALREADY VOTED
MAKE SURE YOUR OPINION IS KNOWN
MAKE SURE THE GRADUATE STUDENT

VOICE IS HEARD

I

''I"

--^>

VOTE: ON THE STUDENT
SERVICES REFERENDUM

The GSA Forum has taken the following official positions:

A. Student Services Building Fee -

The GSA Forum opposes the passage of the Student

Services Building Referendum.

B. ASUCLA Facilities Fee Increase -

The GSA Forum opposes the passage of the ASUCLA.
Facilities Fee Increase.

C. GSA Fee Increase

-

The GSA Forum supports the GSA Fee Increase.

'^>^

StiicUnl Coinniittrr for llu' \r{^

^..'

JANE'S ADDICTION
PIRATE RADIO

THURSDAY in the Cooperage

January 22nd • FREE • 8:30pm

"-W'^^

•—

^

i^:l^^
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BLUE-N-GOLD HAIR DESIGN 1

UCLA Special i^irBesigh Cuts =1

Men's HSirCUtS |incr.Shampoo&d(y) • ^^|reg. 20.»|

Women's Haircuts $18^(reg's-)

Tanning Session $8 per session

10% OFF BEAUTY SUPPLIES on Wednesday & Thursday

I0d.m.-5p.m. 9tfftO K0^9
Evening appointments available ^g^^^9*9^9^99

First time customers only --^^-^- ^ ^ ^ ««*« -_ j
with this coupon 109 1 8 Le Conte Ave. Westwood

By John Slootweg

UCLA netters recorded their

"second consecutive shutout vic-

tory yesterday by^defeatiiig the

Mustangs of Cal Poly San Luis

Obispo, 9-0. The Bruins lost on-

ly one set in the match, and

moved their record to two wins

against no losses this year.

Bruin Coach Glenn Bassett

was pleased with his team*s

preparation for the match, but

"ShnittanHat CaTFo i

When asked what he needed
practice on before the next

match, Greenwood replied,
*

'Everything! Seriously though, I

need to work hard on my serve

and just keep playing my
game.**

Greenwood is known
throughout the country for his

baseline game, specifically an

overpowering forehand.
^

In doubles action, the UCLA
duo of Dan Nahimy and Smith

-formed past-^<|k and Gsbuya;

OFFICIAL NOTICE
-;-*•

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: UCLA STUDENT CONDUCT CODE OF PROCEDURES

Effective the first date of instruction of the Winter Quarter, 1987 (January

5, 1987), and for students in the School of Law. the first day of instruction

of the Spring Semester, 1987 (January 12, 1987), all cases involving

alleged misconduct of students which have been referred to the Student

Conduct Committee in writing before that effective date will be ad-

judicated under the UCLA Student Conduct Code of Procedures dated

January, 1979. All other cases involving alleged misconduct of students

will be adjudicated under the UCLA Student Conduct Code of Procedures

dated January, 1987. —
Copies of the UCLA Student Condi

1987, are available in the Office^f the Dean of Students, 2224 Murphy

Hall; Center for Student Pro^amming, 161 Kerckhoff Hall; Student

Psychological Services, A3-062 Cei

OFFICIAL NOTICE
TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE UCLA CAMPUS COMMUNITY
FROM: THE CHANCELLOR
RE: UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA POLICY ON SEXUAL

HARASSMENT AND COMPLAINT RESOLUTION PROCEDURES

UNIVERSITY POLICY
The University of California is committed to creating and maintaining a community In

which students, faculty, administrative, and academic staff can work together in an at-

mosphere free of all forms of harassment, exploitation, or Intimidation, Including sexual.

Specifically, every member of the University community should be aware that the Uni-

versity is strongly opposed to sexual harassment and that such l)ehavior is prohibited

t)oth by law and by University policy. It is the intention of the University to take whatever

action may be needed to prevent, correct, and, If necessary, discipline behavior which

violates this policy. * * *^^

DERNITION ^ ^ '

. ^ . ,

Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical

conduct of a sexual nature constitutes sexual harassment when:

(a) Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or

Implicitly a term or condition of instruction, employment, ; ^
or parttelpation In other University activity;

(b) Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an Individ-

ual is used as a basis for evaluation in making academic

or personnel decisions affecting an individual: or

(c) Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably

.

...

Interfering with an individual's performance or creating an

Intimidating, hostile, or offensive University environment.

In determining whether the alleged conduct constitutes sexual harassment, considera-

tton shall be give to the record as a whole and to the totality of the circumstances, in-

cluding the nature of the sexual advances and the context In which the alleged incidents

occurred.

Experience has demonstrated that many complaints of sexual harassment can be ef-

fectively iW^lved through Informal intervention. Individuals who experience wh« they

consider to be sexual harassment are advised to confront the alleged offender Im-

mediately and firmly. An IndlvWual whd chooses not to confront the alleged offender and

who wishes help, advtee. or counseling may contact the appropriate department chair,

the offender's supervisor, or the staff of the Ombudsman's Office, 274 KInsey Hall, ex-

tenskKi 57627. The Ombudman's Office, has informatkxi about other campus agencies

that might provWe assistance and can Inform the complainant on ways to initiate formal

grievance prooKJures.

>.v^ — 7
4.

weak opponent.

"The guys seem to have really

good attitudes this year,** Bassett

said. * They've been out hitting

in the mornings in between

classes, and they've been con-

centrating before the matches,"

confirmed the coach.

Sophomore Tim Trigueiro

played the number one singles

position for UCLA yesterday,

and defeated Mike Giusto 6-3,

6-4. Trigueiro, playing in his

first singles match of the 1987

season, missed last week's con-

test with San Diego State due to

an illness.

At second singles, Buff Far-

row raised his level of play to

defeat Dale Minney, 6-2, 6-1.

Brett Greenwood held on to beat

Jim Ault at third singles, 3-6,

6-1, and 7-6, while Otis Smith

finessed his way past Rodney
Gabuya 6-2, 6-2. At the fifth

singles position, Patrick
Galbraith continued his hard-hit-

ting ways and crushed SLO's
Tom Richards, 6-1, 6-0. Brian

Garrow, UCLA's top recruit last

year, defeated Brendan Walsh
6-2, 6-2 at the sixth singles spot.

Like Farrow against San
Diego State last week. Green-

wood had trouble finding his

rhythm yesterday. The senior

captain dropped tne first set, and

then came back to win the se-

cond easily, 6-1, only to dig

another hole for himself in the

final set. *'Greenie" then
recovered to hold on for a 7-6

third set win.

6-0, 6-3, Galbraith and Garrow
beat Minney and Giusto, 6-3,

6-4, and Farrow and Greenwood
defeated Walsh and Richards, *

6-2,6-0.

Bassett was much happier with

the play of his doubles teams

against the Mustangs.

Last year doubles was one of

our weaknesses, and we're still

not settled on our teams this

year,** stated Bassett. ''But I

like the way we're warming up,

and the way we're approaching

the doubles matches this year.**

David Wolf, the newest

official member of the men*s

tennis team commented on this

year*s team. '*I don't think

there*s any question that we
have the talent to win the NCAA
Championships this year," ex-

plained >yolf. **Thc key is that

we stay together as a team, pull

for each other and remain

friends for the entire season.**

Wolf, having practiced with

the varsity team for the past year

as a member of the junior varsi-

ty, recently defeated a 32-player

field to win the JV Toumanient
and earn a place on the Bruins'

roster.

The Bruins' next test will

present itself Friday afternoon,

when the Runnin* Rebels of

Nevada Las Vegas visit the Los

Angeles Tennis Center. Coach

Bassett feels that UNLV will

provide the Bruifis with some

tough match play as will each of

the remaining matches on the

UCLA schedule.

TOOO CMfNfY/Ollly aw*"

Ahhea Ford of UCLA grabs orm of the rrmny retXHJds
the team snared last night
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Higgins thinks again
By Tom Sullivan

High School l)asketball sensation Sean Hig-

gins, who signed a letter of intent to attend

UCLA, reportedly has changed his mind and

wants to attend the University of Michigan,
According to a story in the Long Beach

Press Telegram, **Higgins, his father and an

attorney retained by his father want the

NCAA to rule the UCLA letter of intent in-

valid, releasing him to enroll at Michigan and

allowing him to be eligible to play for the

Wolverines next season.** It was also

reported that sources close to Hi^ins say that
*^ * '

r
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home to play. Now however, it has been
reported that the high school All-America
wants to go East, as such players as John
Williams, Stevie Thompson, and Scott
Williams have in the past.

~~

Since the signing of Higgins, many rumors
and stories have popped up concerning his

decision. The Los Angeles Herald Examiner
reported that Higgins father, Earl, a former
NBA player and a Michigan resident, claimed
his son had always wanted to attend the Uni-
versity of Michigan, but had *'been forced*'

to sign with UCLA, presumably by his

mother, who Sean resides with.

sit out a year and then enroll at Michigan.

When reached by telephone Tuesday even-

ing, Higeins would not confirm or deny the

reports mat he wanted out of the commit-

ment. ''I cannot conmient on the situation at

this time'* Higgins said.

Higgins, a 6*8'* forward from Fairfax Hieh

School here in Los Angeles, is regarded by

most scouts to be one of the top five prep

players in the country, as well as the nation's

best shooter. Higgins signed the letter of in-

tent on November 18th of last year, the final

day of college basketball's early signing

period.

The signing of Higgins caused a stir among
many west coast basketball fans, who thought

that finally a top west coast player would stay

-fhe Herald also reported tharSean; who
lived in Michigan himself until the ninth

grade, hkd talked with a Herald reporter at a

Las Vegas summer tournament last July, and
that he was quoted as saying that he had
''grown up dreaming of playing at the Uni-
versity of Michigan** and was not considering
UCLA.

Bruin Head Coach Walt Hazzard would not

comment on the situation, except that the mat-
ter had l)een forwarded to the conference.

The loss of Higgins would probably send

Coach Hazzard out once again,^ on the

recruiting trail, looking for an impact player

to help nil the void that will be left by long

range bomber Reggie Miller, who will be

graduating after this season.

IBM XT CLONE $775
PRICE INCLUDES:2 Fk)pple8, Monochrome Monitor, 640K RAM

(ADD VSO For TurtM Versk>n)

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D" TURBO

2 Floppies $1075

1 Floppy. 20MB $1450

1 Floppy 30MB $1575
r\kM Includw
612K RAM. MofMWhrom* MonitorMSOm 3.1 BMlcword

IBM XT Ctorw 1 Roppy. 20MB $1095
lnclud«s:64QK, Monochrome Monitor

IBM AT Ctone 1.2 MB, 512K $1189
(Svdtchibte 6 to 10MHz Clock Speed)

Near Letter Quality Printer ....? $200

Letter Quality Printer $250

Leading Edge 12006 Modem $129

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Open Monday^turday, 10a.m.-6p.m.

Beverly Hllla-276 S. La Clenega BREA-2860 E. Imperial Highway

(213) SSMtte (714)MM6M
PASADENA-455 N. Lake

(t1t)792-1391

SHAPE aPWITH LESS
CALQIMES

Announcing the arrival of the be?t-tatngi^"^y^^^^

Westwood.:Julie's Yogurt. Julie s is ^^e P«rf««^J«« w
All occasions...beach trips, movies, even study breaks.

Treat yourself • with Julie si!

Julie'8 troMen yogmi- .

great for the taste..*and the waiat

We accept all other yogurt places' coupons

2 fori
Bu, on. Julte's Yojun .rd ««!« •h^'^ll^J^^'lllS

^ 824-2655 Ixp.2/l1/e7
y ,' •^ _ J..
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Denver's Clarence Kay
will be key Bronca7>layer—
By^Johm Mossmari ^ " : "i"^^
The Associated Press

COSTA MESA, Calif. — In the view of many Super Bowl
observers, the Road to Pasadena narrows^at the feet of Denver Bron-
cos tight end Clarence Kay. -

Kay will be blocking against two of the most feared outside

linebackers in the game — Lawrence Taylor and Carl Banks of the

New York Giants. If Kay can neutralize them at the point of attack,

Denver quarterback John Elway will be able to work his magic. If

not, Elway and the Broncos figure to be in for a long afternoon in

Sunday *s Super Bowl.
During interviews at Orange Coast College on Tuesday, Kay was

asked repeatedly about his thoughts on going against Taylor, the

TlFL player of the^^ear whose 20.5 sacks led the league and whose
blitzing style gives quarterbacks nightmares.

The fact is, Kay will more often be blocking Banks, who generally

lines up on the strong side, across from the tight end, while Taylor

is on the weak side. But that doesnH mean Kay's job any easier.

**Those are two great linebackers,'' Kay said. *Taylor may be a

little quicker, and Banks may be a little more overpowering. They
both make big plays."

Denver Coach Dan Reeves is a fan of Banks. **If there's such a

thing as an underrated player on their defense. Banks is it," Reeves

said. '*All you hear about is Taylor, but Banks makes dominating

plays, too. I think he's playing as well as Taylor right now."
In a regular-season game won by the Giants 19-16 Kay went

against Banks almost exclusively. He recalls facing Taylor on only

two or three plays, 'i cut him once (with a cut block) on a screen

pass," Kay recalls.

Kay has gone up against other outstanding linebackers, such as

New England's Andre Tippett, and fared well.^
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GIVEAWAY
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SALE
University of California Press

BOOKS
-»*

ONE DAY ONLY
'«>-•»•**-

JANUARY 22, 10-4
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UNEX G33E
CcOTtP^ Gayley and Lc Conte
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Athletes of the week

Reggie
Miller
Reggie Miller continues to show

why he may be the next College

Basketball Player of the Year. In

4he teafl^V^»eekenii gssics^ versosCrcgoo
and Oregon State, Miller showed his tal-

ent on both sides of the ball.

Offensively, Miller poured in 19 points

against OSU, including a game-winning
jumper with one second left in overtime.

That last shot enabled him to pass former

Bruin All-American Gail Goodrich and
move into fourth place on the UCLA
career scoring list. Miller now has 1,691

points, and needs only 77 mci'b to move
past such legendary players as David
Greenwood and Bill Walton into second

place. -^

A less publicized aspect of his play is

Miller^s defensive abilities. He demon-
strated his team play in the Oregon game
by blanketing the Duck's star forward

Anthony Taylor. Taylor had put in 16

first-half points as Oreeon built a com-
manding lead. Coach Walt Hazzard

assigned Miller to guard Taylor in the

second-half, and he was held to only

eight points in the fmal 20 minutes as

UCLA worked a stunning comebacl^.

In addition to leading the Bruins in

scoring with ai 20.5 average, Mtller tops

the squad in free throw percentage with

.804, and steals with 1.8 per game.

r *

Sue
AAea4
This week's Female Athlete of the

Week honors go to junior center

Sue Mead, who led the women's _

basketball team to an important Pac-10 ~

Conference win Thursday night over the

first place Oregon Ducks, 75-71.

Mead reached a career-high as she

scorched the Ducks for 14 points, in-

cluding two clutch free throws with 2 1 -

seconds remaining to clinch the victory

for the Bruins.

Mead also crashed the boards, and led

the team with 1 1 rebounds. She helped

pick up the slack for Sandra Van Em-
briqs, the Bruins' leading rebounder, who
missed Thursday night's game. The
junior center also blocked a shot in the

waning moments of the game to insure

the victory.

SUPPORT
YOUR BRUINS!

tt

*

Wear the Official Team Starter Jacket...

Look for the Star." Suggested Retail

$80.00 ^ tax.

Bruin Price $65 —
(includss tax and shipping).

Sizes- Sm.. Med., Lg.. X-L. Send Oieck. MO.
Visa, or M C w4fh signature and phi to:

Goldman-Sacks
10640Wllkins #104. LA. 90024
SatisifactkM) Guaranteed or Money Back

SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese FastFood

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

HAPPY PLATE
• TERIYAKI CHICKEN
• BEEF STICK
• FRIED RICE
• GREEN SALAD

I

I

After 3:00 pm to close |

$2.95

;

with coupon

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
^'^'^- 4^ \^ 1121 Glendon Avenue 21

3

41 Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME <v*
208-4447 *-<

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

HAIR CUT ALWAYS S6
TIPS $30
HAIR COLOR $15
HIQHLITES$25
FRENCH PERM $15-25
ZOTOS PERM $3&45

MANICURE $6
FOILWEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORECTION $35

SHAMPOO SET $6
ACRYLICS $25SUPER PERM $66

PEDICURE $15
SPECIAL-FREE HAIR CUT. STYLE W.$35 PERM ($12 VALUE FREE)

SPECIAL-FREE HAIR CUT. STYLE. MOUSSE $45 PERM ($17 VALUE rt«E)

1078 GAYLEY ST.-IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS
ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

SOFT CONTACTS
HFAITHIPR FYFS'HIGH VVATFR

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES ^

Permaflex Total

Permalens & B&L $70
30.Day Extended '

^

Additional Pair (2wks) To\«' ^50
AND/OR COLORED EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) Total Syg

'*•;.

m-'

Soft Dally Wear ^o'" $65

Change Brown to Biue.Green.Aqua

Total SI89

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.

CARE KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

village photo
929 westwood blvd., los angeles, ca 90024

(213) 208-4502

hour service at
NO EXTRA COST

DONT WALK.
CRUISE.

LA. 1482 So. Rot)erlson

Sherman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl

Long Beach. 2168 Pacific Avenue
AmMm. 414 N. State College Bl.

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Roeecrans

Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St.

1-800-237-6235

PT/FT 00^0 WANTED

— CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST -—
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5 '21

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU THE KXLOWING DISCOUNT ON THE

COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR 1 lO. 126. OR
35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12-EXPO$URE ROLL
24^EXPOSURE ROU.
36-EXPOSURE ROU.

ONE PER CUSTOMER. MAY NOT
WTTHANyOIHEROmt

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT

I $5 DISCOUNT
:USa> IN COMBINATION

Honda scooters.

They're cute,

fun, and now . .

.

AFFORDABLE!

A •
" •

Financing is available O.A.C. Come get

your UCLA student discount &l best deal at:

OFFER EXPIRES FEB 21,1987

honha.
4421 Sepulveda Blvd.
CuWer City 391-6217

KONnik

JU,

* K

\
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CRA Update
MMi*

*

Rugby club travels north

to end-up fifth In All-Gal

,. "-VJl^*

i'j.jp'-'i-i*

:\T;3J|r^»i

By Nancy Stewart
Oq Uie q|ub*s first road-trip of
the season, the Bruin ruggers

broke even with a two win, two
loss record to emerge fourth

overall in the AU-Cal rugby
tournament held Saturday at UC

Cruz. - —^""^

IM soccer play continues this week, after kicking-off

winter quarter a'^tion last week.

Cycling, LaCrosse prepare

for tough, fast-paced year
«

The UCLA Cycling club and racing team competes in both male

and female ra nn^r divisions of intercollegiate bicycle racing competi-

tion throughot \ C difomia.

The club is cu rently recruiting all interested women for general

club membership and the women's racing team.

The first race will be at nearby UC Irvine on Feb. 7-8. Team
tryouts for both men and women will be Sunday Feb 1

.

The cycling club is also recruiting volunteers to assist in pro^

moting the UCLA Criterium bicycle race on Sat. April 18 in Orange
County.

^—
More information on men*s and women's tryouts is available from

the University Recreation Association Staff at 825-3701

.

D

The Lacrosse club will begin it's 1987 season on Saturday with a

home game slated for 10:00 aeainst Pepperdine on the intramural

field. Following the game, a UCLA alumni team will meet this

year's players in an informal game on the same field.

Coach Michael Starrett, in his second year of coaching the team,

will take the club to Berkeley for their first awav match on Sat. Jan.

31. On their way home Sunday, the Bruins will take on Stanford's

team to complete their weekend of play. -7

C and D basketball results
CDIvttion: •>^

Alondty

Cujo & the Greyhounds d. Drink
Fasi or Die, 46-20

Egocentride Molecules d. Where's
Ihc Ball. 19-15 — -

JuM Say No d. Hurrictnes, 26- IS
Four Guards A Soccer Player d.

Guardos Team, 2-0

CEE Program d. Buster and
Pickcrs,22-I9

Kathy*s Boys d. Malice After-
tlHHighl. 36-26

HedrickSNd. Hackers, 20-18
Twcc/lesd. Zumdweebs, 39-13
Primal Sculptures d. Rambis Youth,
34-23

Entropy Effect d. Mo-townians. 2-0

Return of Whinos d. Second to

None, 38-33

Tuesday
Silver Bullets d. Bunch of Hicks,
-VV30

North Sproul d. Slam Ducks, 2-0
Team Oneil II d. TKB, 2-0
XMBA d. UKA Cadavers, 54-23
Tn Chi's Royal Court d. Baby Seal

Killers, 27-22

UCLA Band I d. UCLA Band U,
26-24 ^ —
Reibcr Royalty d. Running Scared,

Class Action d. Beerbusters, 21-17
Samahang Philipino Bolo d. SAM,
34-31

Cobras d. Cradk Ciew, 42-37
IVenesctoy

Punky Smell d. Flying Zipperhcads,

Fusion d. Jungle Ball. 27-22
I>«vids Disciples d. Dclts, 31-19
Shish and Kabobs d. Slimy Goo,
4.V35

Fiizics d. Dykstra Nine, 24-23
Thursday

J^^c Nad d. Mice not Men, 24-16
Oriental Mix d. Nikkei Student

'-'n'on, 43-34

^JROTC d. Tornadoes, 43-20
BC Bombers d. Beastie Boys, 21-20
'^Picsd.KACF, 20-10
f^cn Only d. Marshall House, 34-27

Tree House Gang d. Sure Things,

35-24

D Division

Monday
Nikkei Student Union d.

Brickbusters, 27-24

Bye d. Hedrick Home Boys, 2-0

Tuesday
8 Bailers d. Cred Med, 2-0

Lactiferous Ducte d. US Haha, 42-9

Thursday

Err Ball d. Scloss' Team. 37-30

Babysitters d. No Jordan, Just Junk,

36-31

Sudden Death d. Triangle Tradition,

28-13

Whales
beware
The Recreational In-

structional Program is

featuring many diverse

classes for the Winter

1987 quarter, ranging

from cross country and

downhill skiing to a

whale watching excur-

sion.

Enrollment will be held

until Jan. 23, fix)m 1-4

p.m., in the Wooden
Center for the skiing and

whale watching classes;

the classes will take place

on the following days:

Cross Country
Novice Sun., Feb. 8

Interm....Sun., March 1

Downhill
Novice Sun., Feb. 1

Interm Sun., Feb. 8

Intenn....Sun., March 1

Whale Watching
Open...Saturday, Feb. 7

Coach Dennis Storer called the

side's tourney performance a
*

'total success". UCLA beat

UCI 11-6 in the second slated

game of the day, with the first

of two tries scored by Tom
Courts, setting the ball down
after bursting through the Irvine

line. Then Gordon Wright took

to the field with what Coach
Storer noted as an

*

'explosive,

spectacular run" and increased

the numbers by adding another

try to the score. The other three

points were attributed to fiyhalk

Billy Smith's accurate penalty

kick.

UCSD was blanked 12-0 by
UCLA during their last game of

the tournament; the Bruins scor-

ing once with Tom Courts capi-

talizing on a middle gap left by
San Diego's defense, and with a
pass from Billy Smith again
making contact. The club's other

try was made on a strong drive

by the whole pack. "The for-

^¥ards pushed to tfie goat lii

and collapsed, and I happened to

have the ball," said Russ Ortiz,

after scoring his first tournament
try. Smith succeeded in the

after-try kicks to complete the

final score.

Selected to the All-Tourna-
ment team was Chris Coufal,
who was nominated along with
Tom Courts and Tanner Tingey
by the UC coaches. "He's
(Coufal) a hard working, total

team player...he deserved it,"

Coach Storer said.

UCLA lost to second and third

place teams UCD and UCSB,
while UCB, in the other pool,

swept first place honors in the

annual tourney. '

Coufal, Courts, Smith and

rookie Scott Jalowayski played

all four games of the day at

UCSC. "It's like a month of
rugby in one weekend,"
Jalowayski said.

The boys' next game is

scheduled for Saturday on the

rugby pitch behind the

Wooden Center against UC Ir-

vine at 9:00 a.m. All are wel-
come to watch and support the

club in their second match of the

season against UCI.
The team has many new

players this season, and is en-

couraging more students to par-

ticipate in what looks to be a

very promising comeback for the

Bruins. Practices are held in the

rugby pitch behind the Wooden
Center Tuesdays and Thursdays
3-5.

Greekbusters meet Delt Sig
in b-ball game of the week
The third ranked Oreekbiwters

are out to test the nimiber two
ranking of Delti Sigma Phi. Delt

Sig is out to prove lliat the rank-

ing is justified. An intriguing

way for both teams to open the

season.

The question is, can Delt Sig

stop the *busters twin towers? Or
can the 'busters stop Delt Sig*s

itinning game? Or can Ddt Sig

stop Steve 'iUki' Waldron, who
often shoots from the 818 area

code? Or can the 'busters stop

slinky Andre Taylor, and his

now-ya-8ee-it,now-yi-don*t in-

side same? Thursday at S:15 in

the Wooden Center is the only

place to find the answers (ESPN
couldn't afford the broadcast

rights). And don*t worry about
tickets, thereMl plenty of
scalpers.

»T .•; /. -i)»A-.,,T:r^ -I-- '%^ m •iHjiiwi i^i

Full winter for teams
playing outdoor sports
Play hall: Over 60 managers showed up at last Thursday's

meeting and signed up their co-ed softball teams for season play,

which started yesterday. Today's 3:00 p.m. games are between

Campus Events and PES/ALD on field 1, and Diamond Cutters

Strikers vs. Pirandelo House on field 2. The 4:00 hour features

Petrified Horrid and Drink and Stink on field 1, and Baxter 4 and
UCLA ROTC on field 2.

Fraa Mcka: After a busy day for many teams yesterday, today's

lineup only includes one match-up: The Love Bug vs. UCLA Band,

on field 2 at 3:00.

Laaming to acrum: Tomorrow at 3:00 on the rugby field, a

clinic will be held for all teams involved in IM Flag Rugby. All

teams are encouraged to send members to this clinic. Ine clinic will

involve sevens rugby play with coaching and rule interpretation pro-

vided by the rugby program's officials.

The first schedule of league games will be available Friday after

2:00 in the intramural office. (.

Easy week for

b-ball top ten
Only two of the

scheduled games involv-

ing the t)asKett)all top ten

eventually gbt played last

week due to a schedulina
mix-up involving UCLA
volleyball, * Someone
upstairs needs to get
their priorities straight.

Just joking. No letters
pteese.

The teams that did
play, however, are
wishing that they hadn't.

Sixth ranked Lamtxla Chi
got spiked 'by ex-UCLA
vol ley ba Her Reed
Sunahara and his
Breakers, 31-22. The
Hoyas sent ninth touted
Powder River up the
creek and kept the pad-
dle In a one point con-
test. The Jam Squad
didnX but defeated SAE

\

anyway to earn the tenth

spot. And the rest of thr

relatively unscathed lis
\

goes as hitows:
h

1) Sigma Nu (0-0) V*
. 2) Delta Sigma Phi (0-0) 2

3) Greekbusters (0-0) 3

4) Alpha Phi Alpha (0-0). ..4

5) Jr. Lakers (0-0) 5

6) Dream Team (0-0) 7

7) Titans (0-0) 8

, 8) Get Fresh Crew (0-0).. .10

9) Breakers (1-0) -

10) Jam Squad (1-0) -

*AII games that were
cancelled will have to be
made up.

^Ranking last week, 11^ -

IM flag rugby teams should attend the clinic today at 3:00 on the njgby flekJ.

^Sm^ IM o«p(. m
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bruin Amy Stroud. Sports Editor

Michael Bartlett. Assistant Sports taiiu Grads— Don 't Forget To
y^

V Bruins blowout Llonsr72-45

*

TOOD CHENEY/Daily Bruin

Jaime Brown puts man easy layup Jr^ ^^^ Bruin's

wipeout of Loyola-Marymount

By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

,f you missel las. nig^^'s. UCLA^^-V^^a^^^^^^^

basketball game at Pauley Pav.l.on, which most 01 you y

you didn't miss much.
. ^ „ „, riirW Vitale might label an

It was what noted basketba gun. DK:k V.tale m
g^_^ ^^^ ^^^^

••M-and-M-er-'--thafs a mismatch to V" /̂"?. ^yj^S blowout at

had finally settled, the Bruins walked away with a U^:>

*lo'r nl°rS! UCLA Kcoach Bil.ie Moore is pleased with her

team's performance, right? Try again
opportunities/'

-Wehave to^take better a^vyeof^^^^ ^^^^
Moore said, no doutn referring iu »v.

^r^V^-J^a^^^ shot a

five feet and in throughout the game. For the game, u^

brutal 33% from the floor.

But then, there was a bright spot. ".^^^ . . ^f our system
''Maybe it's good that we got this (sloppmess) out oi ou y

in a game that we could afford to/' Moore said.

Granted, it must have been tough for the women to get up lur

"^^Srfs ^Z^LtlT.:^ sandwiched into the middle of a

conference schedule.
. j . . .,.„-

-A sparse crowd of only 125 was at hand.

-Loyola came into the game at 4-14 weralL
^ .

-

-And last, but certainty not least, the women have a huge con

ference game with arch-rival USC Friday "'ght at Pau fX_ , ,,

Obviously, the last factor had a bearing on last night s game

"It Wt hard for me (to get up for the tf-y"'?
^^-Sf^'^J^k f^r

said "But it obviously was for the players. This is a big weeK lor

""in fact, some ofL players were.talking .0 me omgh^^ Ju
Friday's game and I was trying to bring them back into tonigni

^The Lame itself was decided at halftime when the Bruins went into

J^^irnZ wX a cushy 40-14 lead. A 26-5 Bruin run in the

^V?S minreroTme half proved to be U,yola;s downfall, as did

the Lions' 13% shooting percentage in the t'rst halt.
-„„,:cai

The second half was more of an even match but
^^ f P'/^''";

purposes it was meaningless. For the record, AUhea Ford was again

Sie high scorer and rebounder for the Brums with 16 Pomts ^d 9

hoards Jaime Brown was cbse behind with 15 for UCLA. On a

^mewhat astounding side note, the women outrebounded Loyola by

"^e^S'^'ctory gets the Bruins back on the winning track, a

tnS thl^had fai^^e? from with Saturday mghts loss to Orego^^

State, and leaves their overall record at 11-5. Up next, ine Diggie

with first-place USC. c ^ v „«^« '» with
Said Moore: *'Now we can fmally tune mto Fnday s game. With

last night's game behind them, they most certainly can.

University of California Los Ange es (213) 825-9898 Thursday. January 22. 1_98
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Commentators:
nothing but noise

It
had to happen, and

I'm dad it did,

Mayoe now someone will

do something about those ob-

noxious, know-it-all, yet ig-

norant television announcers.

Here was the scene: with

only seconds to go in the first

half of Saturday's UNLV-

See RHOSEN, Page 34

VOLLEYBALL
Opponent: University

of Calgary

Where: Pauley
Pavilion

When: 7:30 p.m.

Admission: Free, it is

a non-conference matchup.

Women finish

third at Texas
By EHzabcth CwrroH

The breaking of a school record is always a point of pride

and joy for ttie athlete. It is even more special when the

DTCvioua record-holder is a coach of the new one.

This weekend the above scenario became reality in Austin as

the UCLA women's swim team paiticipeled m the University

of Texas Invitational. The Bruins finished third m the meet that

included other preseason Top 20 finishes.
. .^ ,~, .^

Freshman Missy Hemdon did more than win AeSOO and

1650 freestyle events. Her respective times of 4:46.62 and

16-23 38 qiMKfied her for dte NCAA Championships. In a^i-

tion, «« of her splits as weU as her finishing time m the 1650

'*lCitoSitan?9:54.85 at the 1000 yard mark beat the

previous nwml of former UCLA All-Amencan Cyndi Mc-

fculkm. McCullam. now Cyndi Gallagher, is Coach Tom

'^HliSSllX fo^uU third in the 200 IM and second in die

400 IM. The odier top Bruin in the 1650 free, Lisa Crawford,

has become sick since her eighth place finish.

Brain swimmeis rounded out die top slou •» o*«f«^ «*

wSto complete the freestyle. Km* Rosso fimshed sixth m
5^200 and 5bO free, and eighth in the 100 free. UCLA cap-

amd boA seventh place finishes in the b«ckstr(Ae events, with

Krista Berkland in the 100 and Sue Potrepka in d» 200.

AWwSSdie Bruins lacked quantity Tn die butterfly evems^

Monica Mateu placed eighdi in die 200 fly. Demse Gordon

Xlmto a sevwitfi place finish in die 100 breaststroke. and

Jean Badding finished sixdi in die 200.

^mfflTd&y squads will earn UCLA important points at the

NCAAs According to Coach Jahn. "Two relay t««»ns have so

far qualified for NCAAs, but unfortunately none of die oUier

tta«e«e«ms met standards in this meet." .^.-^
The Brain relay times were still fast against Ae^cpinPftition

in T«t«i. UCLA fimshed sixth in die 200 and fiWi in die 400

SedSTrelay evenu. after Texas and Georgia. ^CU^RnisM

riSTfethe 200 f^ee relay. fbuiA in die 48o. and tfurd m die

^A'Siunon feeling of the coaches and of die team was

re^LSTft««yte sprinter Jenny Susser. "It's great com-

Sm swimming. Page 32

Hazzard prepares for Irish

By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

»

t

J

The UCLA men's basketball

winning streak might stand at

eight games in a row, but don't

think that Walt Hazzard is jump-

ing for joy at the recent success

ofhis Brums.
Speaking at his weekly press

luncheon, Hazzard put the past

few weeks in proper perspective

when he spoke of the historical

importance of Saturday's non-

conference matchup with the

Notre Dame Fighting Irish.

**Notre Dame broke a couple

of winning streaks in UCLA his-

tory, including an 88-game win-

ning streak," commented the

Brum mentor, alluding to the the

NCAA record for consecutive

wins recorded by Coach John

Wooden and his Bruins of the

early 1970s. Placing the current

steak in perspective, he con-

tinued, "88 games, eight down,

80 left to go."
The last two victories of the

eight came against the Oregon

schools, with both contests

decided in the final minute of

play. In the first, a 64-59 deci-

sion over the Oregon Ducks, the

Bruins were forc^ to rally from

a nine-point deficit to gain the

win. On Sunday, Reggie Miller

hit an overtime jumper with one

second left in overtime to pull

out a 69-67 verdict over the

Oregon State Beavers, after

UCLA had lost an 18-point

halftime lead.
* 'We're on an eight-game

winning streak, and we ve really

been blowing people out," joked

Hazzard. "You know who has

been blown-Out, the coach has

been blown-out. Sunday's game

was a test of character, namely

mme.
However, the upcoming week

off before the noon contest with

Digger Phelp's 9-4 Fighting

Irish will give the players and

coaches a chance to prepare

themselves as they seek to main-

tain tlieir first place standing and

6-2 record (11-4 overall) ^n the

Pac-10 Conference.

**Saturday's game against

Notre Dame will be a ftin game

See HAZZARD, Page 35

UCSA submits new student

employment, wage
r

TOOO CHENEY/Dally Bruin

Reggie Miller and the rest of tfie UCLA men's tmsket-

ball team ties put together an eight-game win streak.
-" "

'

- •'9 ' 1 - L-J -..^-J^

By J.W. Aker-Sassaman
rai^fl/ ComsDondent

provide various alternatives to

the current interim wage

By Anne Hiii^o«»e

Concerned NcHrth Westu^dod Villi^pe rcw^ ^

wem cc«w*fiicaott hm md the imjiMf««itatkm of
»Jf^ «^»

coming to lx« Angetes Crty ««mhig >^«^^;?^^^i^„
The lesidents redly had nothing to fear, |«^ Soott, addiim

was madte ^rctroac^vc*' to cover die pcccedtng five days swice

*^^ m occurml bemuse the new «»»^^^«^
%» to go into effect 30 days dte^ L.A. jfcfc^'rofn Siadtey

^^ kon Dec 19/Hie »cw effective date, Ian. i^kh a

fi^ iS^jA^^^^ firal baii^^ratkH, date of

Jan. 13* Scott sakl. ./ .. __^.... ^
Although the original mofatemum prMK)s^ ?""*5r*t
-urS clau^^ would have^^^^^H^
l,3y!ely upon Bradley s signatuie, 9^^°;«^^
BotwiB of dte L.A. City JWanmiig CoramisaKW moved todtm
dus clause at the Dec. 11 meeting where die ordinance was

*^Sie^K>tittger, pte^ secretary for ^^J^^.J;;^^^
ty Councilman Zev Yaioshivsky, si^ die Cj^l^ning Com^

inis^oncrs removed die urgency dansc. hecwise diey ten

'unless it is an emergency, it shoukln t be evoked. ,. _,X^<S purpLs, deletion of die urgency claiiseljd no

real bciring on die effectivness of die
"«JJf^A ^l^ood

The current construction ban for die Nordi Westwowl

vmajfe, which is bounded by G^^ fg^.'S^o^'oS:
OToBbits all new construction until die 1972 Westwood L.wn

kmity Plan is amended to bettor serve community^and wnver-

^ needs. The new plan s completion is expected this s^ng-

Westwood residents hope *e ««:^. P^^ J^ 2^?"Sf^
population at die current level, according to Bob Breall pr^

demof die Nordi Vidage Residpits ^'^*?^lL^
complish diis, die plan should caO for ^^^n^^'^^^^^'^
diat all new constructions are medium-density apartments (less

than 40 units per gross acre), he said. ^,^^^
According to local resident Wolfgang V«cto^ conA^

a lotby-lot st«dy of die current population of die nordi^^lte^

die ma "already houses die total number of pecylc projccicja

(or 1990 in die 1972 Westwood Commi^ Wan.

Where the 1972 plan foresees llJOO pc^ ^%^
mum capacity for die north village area "^.j^- ^y/^^S
area will be housing over 12,300 pec^le, «iid yim, a member

ofdie North Westwood Village Residcms AssociaUon.

Vieta^s stody includes buildings currently uiicter consmicuon

or diose ready for immediate construction which will be conv

See MORATOmHI, Page 8

SACRAMENTO (UC) - The

University of California Stu-

dent's Association announced

last week diat it has submitted its

own student employment policy

to the system-wide administra-

tion for implementation and

recommendation by the UC
Council of Chancellors.

**We've come up with what

we consider to be an entirely

reasonable report," said UCSA
president, Michael Berry.

v**The system-wide administra-

tion agreed to supply us with

certain information," Berry said,

*'and in return we agreed to

-poiicy
-»*.

Berry said the report has been

submitted to UC Associate Vice

President for Employee Rela-

tions, Richard Catalano, who
said he has agreed to meet widi

Berry, UCSA Vice President of

Employee Relations, Leena
Walker, and UCSA collective

bargaining coordinator. Dale

Bankhead, to discuss the pro-

posal next week.

The UCSA proposal calls for

the creation of a Chancellors'

Advisory Committee on each

campus to promote a mandatory

consultative process.

The suggested composition of

die committee is diree to five

university managers responsible

for studenf -employment-jMMi
three to five student repre-

sentatives appointed by student

government and/or existing stu-

dent employee organizations,

one faculty member and one stu-

dent affairs administrator.

In addition, die proposal reads

that **all changes to student

employment policy shall be

reviewed by this consultative

body prior to implementation."

The proposal also states there

will be no wage cuts **widiout

prior demonstrated financial

necessity on the part of the uni-

See EMPLOYMENT, Page 10

ANOTHER DAY CLOSES
RAY MARnCFKVOaMy BitiJn

A lone spectator, with only seagulls for company, witnesses a winter sunset at

Venice Beach.seemmAJonmi.PBgeB
\ '^Jl^^r

UCLA disabled system criticized, also commended^ *
'

.. ....„„ .;,„,.„<^ in .heir cars en Dark for f«e to be a sign that said, 'No Wheelchair.

^j:.-jL. ^^-

By Pete Truiillo

Amid some praise of recent iniprove-

ments and^accusations of insensitivity, die

Chancellor's Advisory Committee on

Disabilty (CACD) met Tuesdav to

discuss the progress of UCLA disability

access reforms.
**Imagine not being able to move or

see or hear and trying to get by on a

campus diat doesn't take diis into con-

-sideration. Widiout an education, disabl-

ed people, like all people, have little

chance to get ahead," said Nadia

Powers, CACD chairwoman.

Not only criticizing UCLA's access fa-

cilities, some committee members com-

mended recent improvements. Powers

said she believes die UCLA administra-

tion is beginning to respond to the com-

plaints that the committee and odier

similar organizations have been register-

*"^*We do believe diat UCLA is working

to correct many of the problems die

disabled face, and it is our goal to see

diat dieir needs continue to be met, she

said. ^ . ^f
One such need was a restructtinng of

campus elevators which had buttons diat

were too high to reach for many

wheelchair users. CurrenUy, all 108

elevators on die state-owned portion ot

campus are being modified to accommo-

date die disabled and earthquake and

safety codes, according to a UCLA facili-

ties administrator.

**We feel diis is pardy due to the com-

plaints registered by the California

Association of the Physically Handi-

capped (CAPH) and other organizations

suchas die UCLA Disabilitv Comoliance

Task Foree and die CACD," lowers

said. .

Ust year, die CHT Associates survey

group of Sacramento evaluated disability

deficiencies at UCLA. The results of

their survey was released early this

mondi and was given to die chancellor s

office. According to Powers, die report is

four inches thick.

**Of course, nobody expects to have a

four inch diick list of problems corrected

instandy. What we're doing now is set-

ting pnorities to see what needs to be ac-

complished first and what is most impor-

tant for right now," Powers said.

At die CACD meeting Tuesday, two

people charged die parking service widi

insensitivity. __—

•

,., - ; . ,. . ... „
Under UCLA parkhigpolicy, visiting

disabled people widi disability placards

displayed in dieir cars can park for fr^

in campus lots. However, Jane Small,

CAPH state political action chair, said

she had to pay for parking while visiting

the campus Tuesday despite attempts to

convince die parking service employee of

correct disabled parking policy.

**What we have here is a lack of conri-

munication in die paricing service, said

504 Compliance Officer Robert Wellman.

CAPH and die Los Angeles City Adviso-

ry Council on Disability filed an official

complaint widi federal and state gov-_

emment called die 504 Federal complaint

on access for the disabled; ^
In addition, CACD Vice Chair Doug

Martin charged diat certain parking lots

on campus have insufficient disabled

parking access.

'•When you went to lot 32, you were

told diat diey had run out of yellow

courtesy stickers. And if you wanted to

park, you would have to go on campus to

ask for stickers to bring back to lot 32.

Martin said.

Also, a lack, of sufficient padiways on

Bruin walk^wais a pidWem diat was cited

by the committee. '^
'

•There is a wheelchair padiway diat

runs from die top of Bruin walk down to

Kerckhoff Hall at which point diere used

to be a sign diat said, *No Wheelchairs.

What is a person in a wheelchair suppos-

ed to do?" asked Powers.

'•There are so many things that people

take for granted that disabled people have

to deal with on a daily basis. For in-

stance, most of the halls used to list

mens' and womens' restrooms in dieir

directories, but they would fail to men-

tion which floor had a restroom for the

disabled. So a person in a wheelchair had

See DISABLED, Page 10

Polling Locations

1/LuValle Commons
In the patio between the Law

Library and Dodd Hall

2/Ackerman Plaza -J.

By the Bruin Bear

3/Life Sciences Entrance

North side of building

4/Between Moore and Kerckhoff

halls

5/Bunche Hall

r
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TAKEABREAK^
LUNCHAND DINNER

States do not have

to pay unemployment

in maternity cases

""——" —--. >- \^*i ^...,.......—

.

SALAD BAR LUNCH $3.99

IhCUJDES A^-YOU-CAtv-EAT FPESH FBUfT & SALAD BAP PLUS YOUR

C><>|QE OF COFf& TEA OP SOFT DRINK.

r^OOO -OP E/EP^OME
VALID ONLY AT

SZZLEP-WESTWOOD
922 GAVlEY avenue

20&^788
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By Richard Careltl

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - States arc

under no spcciaJ legal r^bljgaijon

4o pay uncmployrrKrnt bencins u>

wolncn whrj lose their jobs after

Uking maternity leave, the

Supreme Oiun^ ruled Wcdnes-

"

^le court said Vnfedefal law bamng divcnmiMj^ based «:

DreoLr*^ u^ployment ber^efit payments bans^ f^^"^£-

m^^^re^ for unfavorable treatment only. The law does not

"^Jp'Sx^ treatment for pregnant wortm, the coim sa^l.

The 8-0 decision is a defeat for a woman refused unOTpkn-mem

bencfils after being denied reinstatement as a Kansas City. Mo .

d^JLtment sU.re cashier when she wanted to return from maiemity

^Juti last week the court, in interpreting a separate fcdcraiU^- ^^
cd tfiat states may require employers to give pregnant wortcrs job

protections not available to other employees.

The justices in that decision upheld a California law requiring

employers to grant unpaid leaves of absence and ensure rein^ate-

mcSt for wonSn whose pregnancies leave thetn unaWe to wt>rk -

even if leaves are not granted for any other disability

.

••JKT
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I
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STEAK AND LEMON
HERB CHICKEN $5.99
INCLUDES AU.-YOlK>HiAT^SH
FRUrr AND SALAD BAB OP «X^„^ __ ^_.

BAR CHO»CE OF POTATO OR RCE AND CHEESE TOAST
VAUD ONLY AT

GOOD FOfl EVBTYONE ^*. » J n - SZZLER-WESTWOOD
WPABTYALLDAY SiZZlfif 922 GAYLEY AVENUE

JANUARY 31. 1987 Wlfc^**^**' »« w." •-^

Stew Sfc^Wio

But in Wednesday's ruling the court said no such sp^ protec-

- lion was intended by Congress when it Pf^^ *?,,J^«^^
II Unemployment Tax Act of 1978. sJustice Sandra I^y O Cormor.

•1 writing for the court, said, "Congress intended only to prohibit

J states from singling out pregnancy for unfavorable trwtment . .
If

r a state adopts a neutral rule that incidentally disqualifies pregnant or

J formerly pregnant claimants as part of a larger group, the neutrM

I applicationof that rule" is legal.

II Missouri law disqualifies anyone from coUccting unemployment.

I' benefits for leaving work 'voluntarily' for reasons not job-rclaied.

I

I

I

I

TheWjddfeSai^
TheQeatEstOassroom

OfML
Applications are now being accepted

lor the UnivCTsity erf Pittsburgh -

spoQSored Semester at Sea.

Each faD or spring 100-day odyssey

aboard tbc Amcncan-buih S.S. Universe

literally offers you the ^tjcid.— You can earn 12-15 transferable units

from vour choice of more than 50 lower and

upper divisioo courses, while calling upon

places as culturally diverse as Japan, Hong Kong.

India^TuriDey; the Sopnet Union,Yugoslavia

andSpain.
It is a Veaming adventure designed to

transfonn students of every color, race and

creed into true citizens and scholars <rf

theworkL ^

iMtitgteforgMpboMrdR
'

Uirfi«riity ofnctatargk^

According to court documents, similar policies arc enforced in

Minnesota, North Dakota, Vermont and the Ehstrict of Colunibia.

The practical impact of Wednesday's niling likdy will be limited

because most states include leaves of absence taken because of

pregnancy in those "good cause " leaves that do n« disquahfy a

aorker from collecting unemployment if later denied reinstatement.

When Linda Wimberly tried to collect unemployment benefits in

1983 she was turned down because of the Missouri law.

Wimbcriy had been granted a maternity leave of absence from her

job at J.C. Penney Co. in August 19«0. Her child was bom Nov 5

of that year, and on Dec. 1 Wimberly notified her employer that she

was ready to return to work.

At the time, however, no cashier positions were available.

Alter unsuccessfully applying for unemployment oompcnsatKMi.

Wimberly sued. She won in two state courts but the Missouri

Supreme Court ruled against her.

Wednesday's decision upheld the state Supreme Court ruling.

In finding that the Missouri law does not conflict with the 1978

federal law, O'Connor noted that 'all persons who leave work for

reasons not causally connected to the work or the employer arc dis-

qualified from receiving benefits."

"To apply this law, it is not necessary to know (Wimberly) left

because of pregnancy; all that is relevant is that she stopped work

for a reason bearing no causal connection to her work or her

employer." '-

Justice Harry A. Blackmun did not participate in the case.

The case is Wimberly vs. Labor and Industrial ReUtioos Coaimis-

shn, 85' 129. ^^ ^

will

to on Bruin Walk —
Tbur«, Jan 22 & _J~
Fri,Jan23

10:00 am • 2:00 pm^

Clarification

It was em>neously repi^rted in yesterday's Bruin that the Viet-

namese Student AssiKiation was celebrating the Chinese New
Year. They were celebrating the Vietnamese New Year. Addi-

tionally, it was a Vietnamese kitchen myth, not a Chinese

myth. The photograph at the boiti>m of the page was of the Vo
family.
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Assemblyman unveils drug testing bill

By J.W. Aker-Sassaman
Capital Correspondent

SACRAMENTO (UC)- A
bill to ensure the "fairness and

accuracy of drug testing was

unveiled yesterday by an

Assembly member who wants to

^standardize and license the pro-

cedure.

Because there arc no state or

federal standards, drug testing is

"a crisis waiting to happen*',

where all California employers

and employees come out

losers,** Assembly member
Johan Kleaf said yesterday.

"The escalating costs of drug

and alcohol abuse at the work

place are a legitimate cause of

concern,*' he said. "The federal

ucia daily bruin ^
tt,1«7

RimlMrtyNo«l
Amy Stknkorb. mwt editor

Ron B«H. Editor-tn'Chi9l

Cynthia CaMin«lli. Business m^n^gf -

Tb« Omif Brum « published and co|>yngh(«d by tha ASUCLA ^
Board and it phntad Monday. Tuaaday. Wadnaaday. TNjraday and
holiday and axam pahods AN rights ara raaarvad
Tha Bniin la a mambar of tha AaaooMad Piwn and UC mf

ara antWad to raproduca aN local naws phnlad in th« nawapapu. —^-
matarials by any othar party is stnclty prohibitad withoat wrtttan parmiaann
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Lot AngnH t CA

Drug Enforcement Agciicy

estimates that up to $50 billion is

lost annually in absenteeism,

lowered productivity, defective

hoods, accident and medical m-

surance costs related to druguse.
More than 30% of the Fortune

500 companies, including

AT&T, Exxon, and General

Motors, require drug testing, so

"it is too important an issue to

be left to self-regulation,** said

Klehf. ,. u
By establishing guidelmes, the

bill will "prevent the victimiza-

tion of employers and
employees,** he said. "Ensuring

the fairness and accuracy of

these tests will prevent the false

branding of innocent employees

as drug users" ano unwarranting

firing of valuable workers
.

"

Assembly Bill 330 establishes

standards for substance abuse

testing of employeies and job ap-

plicants.

It would require the State

Department of Health Services

to develop regulations to ensure

the effective licensing of

laboratories, Klehf said.

Currently, anyone with

$526.52 can purchase the articles

of incorporation, tester kit, coun-

ty business licence and other

supplies needed to open a drug

testing lab.

The bill would also require

that employees and job appli-

cants be advised of testing

regulations in writing prior to

testing and that test results be

kept confidential.
.

Employers would be required

to "reasonably accomodate** any

employee who wishes to volun-

tarily enter a drug or alcohol

rehabilitation program.
]

In addition, the bill Would re-

quire employers to confintijposi-

tive test results with the inore

accurate test at a qualified,

state-monitored lab before taking

action against employee or job

jpplicant. -^ _^^
The confirmation is needed,

Klehf said, because more than

90% of testing labs registered

"false positive** results for 4

major drugs: amphetimincs,

morphine, barbiturates and co-

caine more than 5% of the time.

The confirmation test,

however, is 100% accurate, said

Bob Fogerson, quality assurance

See DRUG TESTNG, Page 12

jmJ'^
(jiassroom program allows live

actor performances of Dickens
By Glenn Adams -

Education Editor

In what ostensibly appears to

be a boon to less diligent English

students, a program to have live

actors perform scenes from

Charles Dickens novels in the

classroom at UC Santa Cruz has

received a $135,000 grant from

the U.S. 'Department of^Educa-

tion. 1^^ .

Howev^^, J6hn Jordan, co-

director of the Dickens Project,

a UC-wide group that brings

scholars together to study and

discuss Dickens, describes the

program in terms other than an

assistance to students behind in

their reading. . :'
.• .

"It*s different than watching a

movie — you know, if you*ve

seen the movie, you don*t have

to read the book,** he said.

"The idea is to do selected

scenes, so the students* interest

will be aroused by the scenes,

and they'll want to come back

and read more.**

Jordan said many students find

Dickens "difficult,** which is

partially because of the for-

midable length of his novels, as

well as the language and the Vic-

torian time frame.

But another goal of the

**Teaching Dickens in Our

Time** program is to illustrate

that Dickens* novels do not have

to be read in only one sitting.

"One of the things we have

been interested in is showing

how Dickens really isn*t meant

to be read i^OO-pages at a single

reading (the approximate length

of David Copperfield), but in

small installments,*' Jordan said.

"All of his novels were original-

ly published in installments.*'

The primary purpose of the

Crogram is literary, Jordan said,

ut historical goals concerning

the Victorian era and biographi-

cal goals concerning Dickens'

life are also present.

Dickens was chosen to be the

subject of this program, as op-

posed to the more obvious

RAY MARRERO/Daily Bruin

ANOTHER GLORIOUS SUNSET
A (smily of palm trees watch the sun descend below

See DICKENS, Page 10 tfie horizon at Venice Beach.
^

Same Location For 32 Years!

Le Conte Hair stylists
k^l%

Men &Women
E)qp)ert HoircuttlfKI

Body Permanent : ^_
HalrCokxtno
Shampoo 8i Blow Dry

Manicuring 8i Pedicuring

10966!4Le Conte Ave.

Weftwood VlUage across from IXXA
PortdngLotl

WHY PAY MORE? IBtm?

PROJECT PERU
NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR EXPLORATION

_ln March. April, and July of 1987. 100

Amateur and Professional travel writers and

Dhotographers are needed to participate in

shooting and publishing a book representing

the mystery of the land, people, and beauty of

Peru.

The primary purpose of Project Peru is to

Dhotographically capture the land, beauty, and

neopli of Peru. In addition. Project Peru will

document the adventure and experience in-

volved in implementing flw project. These

goals are accomplished by dividing the projec^

Into three or foui- parts and separatirig the 100_

participants into operating units of six to eight

persons. Each group willTulfiH a specific eight

day assignment.

This wilt be the third booi< published in a

series and called EARTHTREKS: PROJECT

PERU. THE MYSTERY. The first program was

entitled PROJECT KEYNA. THE ADVEN-
TURE and was published in December 1986.

The second book was just cornpleted in Egypt.

For Further Information, _;

Call Daniel P. Dannies _ -

f805) 984-3370

OFFiCiAt NOTiCES
TO- ALL STUDENTS
PROM- CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE

RE- VIOLAT^^^^^ PARKING REGULATIONS

ing Service. Resale is prohibi ed
f
"<i^r"ay ^''J"fV«™oi« F^rklna Service or for a vehicle

and other disciplinary action ^ rerxjrted lost, stolen, or cancelled may

Murphy Hall.

TO- ALL STUDENTS
FROM- CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE

5^ UCLA STUDENT PARKING REQUESTS

8:30 a.r;>. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Deadline for submission of Request '»Febri«ry
1^7^.

1987
, por

If you did not receive a renewable P«r™'t ^r Wnter Quaner you ^
Quarter will

thosTstudents with renewable Wiriter Quarter Pf''?^'^;®"®**?^

ti mailed January 29. 1987 with a "vpjd ^l^^^l^^'^'li^rl^m parking per-

Students are encouraged no< <<> ^2,Y?^° <^Kts ARE NoJ^^RANSFE^^ AND

I

TO: ALLSTUDENTS ^^ • 1 ^^_ _ .

**T&8e permits will be issued on a "flrst-come. first-served" basis.

'-y^

r^'^-j-A
.^ 4A .:..j..^-

_>^.
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Scholarship -R—
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By Michelle Perin

Academics Editor

California Japanese
Alumni Association
Scholarships:

Fifteen thousand dollars will

be provided in scholarships for

American citizens of Japanese

ancestry in the University of

California system by the

California Japanese Alumni
Association.

Eight awards of $1,000 to

$2,000 will be given on the basis

of academic achievements, con-

tributions to the community and

personal character. In addition.

six awards of $500 will be made

emphasizing the candidates con-

tribution to the community.

Students enrolled at any of the

University of California cam-

puses are eligible to apply.

The applicaion deadline is

March 15. Application forms

may be picked up in the Scholar-

ship Office in A129F Murphy

Hall. For more infomiation, call

206-0411. ^-^

UCLA/Royal College of

Art Program in London:
This program offers students

the opportunity to take courses at

the London Royal College
\

of

Art. Courses include painting

and drawing, photography, il-

lustration and printmaking, fash-

ion and te;ctiles, and watercolor.

In addition, there are courses in

art, design and architectural his-

tory.

All the courses combine in-

studio work with field trips in

London and to the surrounding

areas. Visits to the Victoria and

Albert Museum, the National

Gallery and the British Museum
are among the trips planned.

There are two three week ses-

sions. The first is from July 25

to Aug. 15 and the second is

from Aug. 15 to Sept. 5. Stu-

dents may enroll in one course

in either session or both. Classes

are limited to 15 students each.

An opening banquet and a

closing receptkni, which will

feature an exhibition of student

work completed during the pro-

gram, will occur during eacli

session. There will also be sev-

eral planned group activities and,

for a small additional cost, op-

tional weekend excursions.

To obtain an application and

get more information, call Joan

Ellison-Wong at 825-%76.

"Confronting Cancer
Througli Art--1987" Art

Exhibition and Contest:
'

Sponsored by the UCLA
Jonsson Comprehensive Cancer

Center (JCCC), this competition

is **designed to celebrate the

creativity of thosa who, through

art, have found a special avenue

for coping with a life-threatening

disease in all of its ramifica-

tion," according to Devra
Breslow, JCCC director of

special programs.

Both professional and semi-

professional artists who have

focjyoui^ paperSjt_
One sure way to give your work a clean, professional look Is to
Input ItPn one of our Macintosh Plus computers and output It

on one of our Apple LaserWriter printers.

• Make all your revisions and corrections on
screen before printing.

• Choose from several LaserFont typefaces

that give your work a professionally

typeset look.
• The lowest rates In town for

computer time rental and laser

printer output.
• The latest wordprocessing and
graphics software for your use.

sSmces

HIC Kerckhoff Hall
c L Aj First Level

Room 150

Regular Hours of Operation:
Monday-Thursday 8:30-7:30
Friday 8:30-5:30
Saturday 10:00-3:00
Sunday 12:00-5:00

dealt with cancer are invited to

submit entries.>Th^Judging will

be from slides only, and artists

may submit up to six slides' of

their work along with a $1U tee.

The judging and show will

take place May 9 through June 2

at the Brand Library in Glen-

dale. For more information, call

825-4066. —_^
"Self Discovery and Ex-

cellence' ' Career
Workshop:
Over two hundred Hispanic

college students will be selected

from throughout Southern

California to attend this

workship, which will be held

Feb. 21 at the University of

Southern California.

Applicants must be juniors or

first quarter seniors majoring in

engineering, physical sciences

finance (business or economics)

management, computer science

or math.

The workshop will feature

speakers adressing topics which

include strategies for profes-

sional growth^the first year of a

career, preparing for a career in

electronics or computer based

industries, professional image

and style and office politics.

Also during the workshop, the

sponsor, Hispanic Business
Magazine, will develope a

Vesume database of university

students about to enter the pro-

fessional world.

The application deadline is

Feb. 6. For more information,

contact Armando Contreras at

use at 743-6296 or Dan Peru-

mean at Hispanic Business

Magazine, (805) 682-5843.

Student Winners:
Freshman Jesus Bonilla has

won the title of 1987 '*Mr. New
Latin Generation*' in a contest

sponsored by Pepsi. He was
selected on the basis of scholar-

ship and leadership.

Faculty Winners:
David Allen, UCLA assistant

professor of chemical engineer-

ing, is the 1986 recipient of the

TRW Award for Innovative

Teaching.

For his contributions to the

science of plant metabolism and

to Japanese science, Harry

Beevers, UCLA professor of bi-

ology, will receive a rare

honorary degree from the Uni-

versity of Nagoya, Japan.

^'

and fun to own,
drive, and park

v^>
N5^

NEW 1986

SPREE''

The Honda Spree* is

Jour most affordable

scooter. Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it easy

to use. It's almost

maintenance free.

'plus doc. . freight, tax,

and license

$39900

'^S

NEW 1986

4ER0 " 50

The Honda Aero '50

is affordable to own
and operate. With

push-button starting,

and no shifting... it's

as easy to use as it

is on your budget.

'y\u*.ioc .frft}(ht,tax.

and luerne

$59900

EUTE' 90

The Honda Elite^^ 80

has all the rQom and

power for two.** With

push-button starting,

no shifting and many

other features.

••Maximum load capacity

330 Ibf

•p/Ms doc . freight, tax.

and iKense ^

',.%4,« ..»*.* . ••:,»•, -%^mw%m

udadaHy bruin iU^^^^... 'f»e>''
\^r-*>ii^
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SchaefeFdiscusses past, future at UGLA
By Michael fisher
Staff Writer

William D. Schaefer, the ex-

ecutive vice chancellor who an-

nounced his resignation last

week, said Friday he plans to

devote future years to studying

English literature, writing and

teaching.

He said he has no plans to

become a UC chancellor

although he said he would con-

sider an appealing offer. Cur-

rently, UC is seeking replace-

ments for chancellor positions at

UC Davis, UC Santa Cruz and

UC Santa Barbara. ^

Schaefer, who has served as

vice-chancellor for the past nine

years, submitted a resignation

letter to UCLA Chancellor

T:harles Young Jan. 12. His res-

ignation will be effective June

30 1987.

*''This ends my 25th year at

UCLA/* Schaefer said, citmg

his fondness for even-sounding

numbers as one of the reasons

behind his resignation.

After years of full-time aca-

demic and administrative activi-

ty, Schaefer said he has not

taken a sabatical.

**What I hope to do is stay

home and catch-up on about 20

years of reading. And Tve got a

couple of books Td like to write,

and then {Vd like to) come back

to the department and teach,*' he

explained.
._ ,1^1 a

Schaefer taught for the UCLA
English Department from 1%2
to 1971, attaining full professor-

Daily I

WILLIAM SCHAEFER

ship in 1970. He also served as

the department's vice chairman

from 1965 to 1968 and as

chairman from 1969 to 1971.

**This is true blue and gold all

the way,'' he quipped of his

many positions at UCLA.

Schaefer said he is reluctant to

apply for a chancellor position at

another university because he

wants to spend the remainder of

his career teaching and writing

in Southern California.

**I have absolutely no intention

to apply for an administrative

job. I'm committed to UCLA
and my vice chancellor job. I'm

also very serious about planning

to teach and write."

However, Schaefer added he

would consider an "exciting and

interesting" administrative offer

should he receive one, although

he said it would interfere with

his present plans.

**But, like a funny thing hap-

pened to me on the way to the

forum, unplanned, things may

come up. I can't say. Til never

say never.' The best laid plans

can often go astray," he said,

laughing.

At present, Schaefer said none

of the UC campuses have con-

tacted bim concerning their sear-

ches for new chancellors.

Following jhis planned
sabatical, Schaefer said he would

prefer to teach English literature

courses for undergraduates. "At

this stage in my career, I think

it's belter to let some of the

younger people hear disserta-

tions."

According to Schaefer, many
of the new concepts involved in

graduate and advanced English

studies are currently unfamiliar

See VICE-CHANCELLOR,
Page 1
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tHE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
I

/s pleased to announce that

Nominations Are Now Being Accepted For

Criteria

Graduating Seniors

Academic ExcelltMU'e

Creativity withm Academic Department

Outstaiidiiui Service to the University cS. Community

STUDENT AWARDS
Presented to a select few of UCLA's graduate or professional

degree candidates

Scholastic A^ aii.'^>.-i'

Research ContribulKUi:- .iinia
Service on behalf oi Graduate Studie. at UCLA

Outstandina Service to the University & Communitv
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STUDENT & FACULTY j

SPECIAL
Comics

Cut&
Blow(Men)

(Women)

Open 7 Days
Schwarzkopf

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

Body Perm S25 i

HiUghts $25 UP i

(with this coupon & UCLA I.D.) |

International CoHhiret i

T~i^ 1419 Westwood Blvd. j

479-8625 478-9316 i

Exp. 2/12/87 ««««««-«.J

BLOOM COUNTY

SMI
-^^l-i

>»y.v^'.>>*.:
^^ .> .:^:«S:.;x :•:•;

mifmrmfiTM

liy Berke Breathed

cmm OFCAMUi
(mEirourf frmoNOK

I pemMetfT

ntre:

smism
r

I
$4 FREE DRY CLEANING

i ^ with $10 minimum Incoming order

1 one coupon per customer

gji -^_: offer expires Jan. 31. 1987

Vm^m
> ^'

Vfx^lU-«

YOUR SMILE IS YOUR BEST ASSET!

See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

« * For Appointment}
4784)363

• tOOTH BONDING
• Fix chippcd,stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance

Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire 6l Santa Monica)

THE NAIL GARDEN

g,<(V'
.<^\v

ivt®
v^-

Thursday and Friday only 475^500

1410 westwood Bl. • Mon - Sat 9-7. Sun 1(M • present UCl> l.D.

.

WHY poMtw r

WmTCNRVr tUMTPa
SHovJ IS ON.

GIANT HMn fMS WKl
IjtKcPcSHC oers

\

J/?

Hone Soon/

X__l
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WE'LL NOT
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Once in a Lifetime by David Swope
".;!•.: ^ / ^ V w^^r^v^

>
' ^ 4 I

V
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Larry debates whether or not to pull the ol* "Fake-A-
Yawn-And-Sllp-Your-Arm-Around-Her-Shoulder"
maneuver.

UCLA SPECIAL

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN

CUT&'
BLOWDRY
(new

'

A

7 v*

I ^a da ^^ ^a ^ a ^a ^a <

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1007 Broxton Ave.

OPEN (Above Marios Rf rm<f)

7 DAYS ^all: 2081468
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DIVISION OF HONORS SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 19II7-1988

DAY, MARCH 20, 1987. Letters of recommendation should be addressed to: • ,

The DOH Scholarship Selection Committee~T" ^ T^ T^
A311 Murphy Hall

^^—-^^ " ^UCIA
Lqs Angeles, CA 90024

graduation.
...,,^ :„ onrinn 1987 with either College Honors or Honors Status.

Eligibility: recipient must graduate in Spnng iw^ wim ciuici uu v

Amount: $10,000 for 1987-88.

Criteria: t) academic excellence

^

S '™i (7MS or less) that presents goal or purpose for the year's travel: should be an individual program of serious research and study.

.

3( nomination by a faculty member in your department
. ^ . ^, «««Knr

• * *

Amount: $1,000 for 1987-88.
, .^ . ,

Criteria: 1) ac^;>™cex^]j3"^,
^^ „„ yo„, p^itosophy of lifeje.g. what you most value in life. signHicant people and/or events in your life, etc.)

3) one letter of recommendation.
. • * *

Amount: $1.000 for 1987-88.-
.

:^
,

'..
''

^^-
g |£;7&'',^5r?r less) on the relevance of athletic competition to aM^^^^

,|
3) financial need

. ^ . w. ^^n^K^r

4) one letter ot recommendaton from a faculty member.

• •

- -- •

BARBARA lADO QATCS AWARD FOR IMTELLECTUAL ACCOMPUSHMEHT

eS l^rrSeteVSSrSr a HN,h Schoo. scholar and must graduate ^th College Honors in Spring 1987.

$400 to be used toward the purchase Of books.

S :Sy7^''S^^^^ less) incorporating reflections on your "honors" experience

3) one letter of recommendation from a faculty member. ,:.

Amount

Criteria:

• * •

^

BETTE AMD DOH PREU MERIT SCHOIARSHIP V ' ^^
Purpose: to recognize outstanding academic achievement. ^

^^ , ^,0 particular major is required, although

ElioSy- College Honors or Honors Status student who will be enrolled at UCUdunngmeiao
yigiDiiiTy.

y^ence will be given to philosophy majors . &-— —
_

'

,

-~^

Amount: $2.000 for 1987-88.
. , ^J _ _ .

. ,u »

''^''-
;i iSvTSo'Ss"" re"4)«'onaTpSed article .The Wall Street Journal (copies of the article are available in tt,e Dlvi.on of Honors)

-.-
3) one letter of recommendation from a faculty member. , :__^^ — •„ _ „_ .

/,<•

t • • -^

IRA J. AMD SHIRLEY SPOOM HONORS COLLEGIUM SCH01AR$HIP

Puroose- to recognize outstanding academic achievement.
„. ^ „,

Eligibili

Amount: full tuition for a Califomia resident for 1987-88 academic year.

criteria: 1) ou^^gJS?^^^^^^^^^

3) one letter of recommendation from a faculty member.

„»»«»>^l.<mttH.LL

1
4

I

I

1

I

mi' -^Bii-.ifc',

"1

^1

jMijaiiKMAmJi^t^mtitt
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6:00. 10:00PM

PLEASE NOTE CHANGES IN RED.
JAN9

8:00PM 6:00. 10:00PM 8:00PM

^AbOiltlast FERRIS BUELLEirS FERRttWgJJERV ^Aboiitlast
idghtJT

JAN 12^3
7:00. 9:30PM

JAN28
8:00. .10:00PM

liYBCAUTirUL
LALNDRCTir

Presented with GALA and ISC Cineco

JAN 29 and 30

6:00. 10:00PM

JAN 30 •$1.50*

8:00PM MIDNIGHT!

THE riY
THe

TeRMIfSIWOR
Polyester

Prtsented in ODORAMAI

*Prke indmdtt tcrtUck trnd mtffcmrdt

FEB 5.6

8:00, 10:00PM

FEB 13

6:00. 10:00PM

IT

IIAIICN4

7:00PM

8:00PM

m\

9:30PM

A I
1

[ w s

FEB 11

6:00. 10:00PM

JUMIPIX-

FLASH

a FEB 26,27

6:00. 10:00PM

STAND
BYMfi

8:00PM

GRADUATE

MARCH6
7:00. 9:30PM

n. t
[ u

MAIICNB
MRMIQHTI

MARCH 13 FREE

8:00. 10:00PM

m > »i ...uA.

REPUCEDBY

mn
ALL Funs $1 EXCEPT POLYESTER

aSMM DOUY STERH)
PARK FRS M LOT 6 AFTER BfH

• a Short IHm, "Martin Luther »— FnJit SUBJECT TO CHANGE
KlfHlJr..frofnMontoom6ryto —

-

Memphis" wW be shown prior FURTHER INFO: 825-1070

to etch Icreening of ' She's

GottiHavert." ^""- "-

k'^:

Catch the wave.
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USAC discusses

bosslble retreat
By Vera Cheng

At an hour-long meeting

Tuesday night, the
Undergraduate Students Associa-

tion Council discussed their up-

coming retreat and appropriated

more than $1,200 for various

campus groups.

Members of council decided

that the midyear retreat,

scheduled for Jan. 24, should

not be held at Uke Arrowhead,

as originally planned. Ad-

ministrative Vice President Kelly

Sorenson explained that in order

for the retreat to be held in that

location, each of the offices

would have to contribute $100.

** Personally, I think we could

put the funds toward better

use,*' Campus Events Commis-

sioner Wilfard Tressel said of

the money that would have fi-

nanced the Arrowhead retreat.

There was also a question of

whether or not a retreat would

be held at all. "I have yet to see

what they produce. I've never

seen any significant things come

out of these," said Faculty Ad-

viser Paul Rosenthal, associate

professor of communication
studies.

Sorenson contended that the

retreat might end the **stagna-

tion** the council is experienc-

ing. '*We need a litUe bit of a

vision," she said.

In other business:

.

in regard to applications for

a vacant general representative

position, USAC set the interview

date for Friday. Undergraduate^

President Dean Florez said

USAC has received 10 applica-

tions for the office.

USAC approved $3% for

Students Against Multiple
Sclerosis, $400 for a concert

given Wednesday by Jazz Sax-

ophonist Richard Elliot, and

$495 for Campus Awareness

Week, an event scheduled for

Jan. 26-31 that will include sem-

inars and workshops dealing

with problems such as rape, sex-

ual harassment, and aggression.

Giving a brief presentation

about the parking fee increases.

Student Regent David Hoffman

said, "I'm very disturbed by the

policy. It didn't seem equitable

to me totfaise the fees by 22

percent."

Metro Lobby creates new
commuivity-student liaison

By Geraldine Kan

In an attempt to increase

communication between UCLA
students and the surrounding

community, Metro Lobby has

spear-headed the creation of a

new student-community relations

liaison.

Metro Lobby is a student

group superviswl by the UCLA
Undergraduate President's office

that lobbies in the community

for student needs.

Metro Lobby could not effec-

tively lobby and actively main-

tain relations with the communi-
ty at the same time, according to

Brandon Smith, lobby director.

While lobbying for students,

Metro Lobby sometimes con-

flicts with communitv members.
For example, wnen fighting

for students' parking, the lobby

sometimes disagreed with
homeowners. In similar cases,

the liaison would have to be an

objective party. Smith said.

The liaison would attend
meetings involving community
members and report to the

undergraduate president and the

university community relations

director.

**Thc bottom line is com-
munication. We want to see the

students and community work
together along with the ad-
ministration and basically make
UCLA and its surroundings a
better place with a lot less fric-

tion," said Robert Rosenfeld,
assistant Metro Lobby director.

The student liaison will

receive a stipend as well as other

compensations including on-

campus parking and office .

space.

Applicants must be juniors or

seniors with at least one year of

.

student government experience

and must ^ubmit a goal statement

with the application.

The student liaison will have

to be congenial regardless of

frustrating circumstances and

must be independent enough to

not be intimidated by community

members or administrators,

Smith said.

Applications for the position

are available at the President's

Office and the student governm-

ent information desk at Ker-

ckhoffHall.

Three candidates will be

nominated by Undergraduate

President Dean Florez and the

final selection will be made by

the University Community Rela-

tions Director Carole Magnuson.

The liaison will then be ap-

pointed by USAC.
Magnuson said she hopes to

have a stronger conmiunity rela-

tions program with improved

communication.

"Since we built that bridge,

we don't want the bridge to be

torn down," said Smith, referr-

ing to community-student rela-

tions.

The lobby created the position

in conjunction with -the

undergraduate president aiid the

UCLA conmiunity affairs direc-

tor.

^roraiorium
Continued from Page 1

pkCDd wkhin the next year.

VIelli cited the current increase in the number of high density

APMtiafems , as well as ''infkted rents,*' as the reasQii Hie north

vllUttc po|Ni)«tioii is exceeding tbt 1990 density projection

Tlie high popoti^on apartniems tnd incmsad rents have caus-
ed tb< average mimber of peof>te living in each unit to rite.

VIeta added diat die increasing density has apedail^ con-

tributed to parking and tnrffic problems hi die area.
The pofRilation increase of ma nordi vOkuK is also impacting

residents of surrounding areas. Harrk^t Mlto*, president of die

Westwood Hills Property Owners Assckriadon. said reridcnts

recently applied for permit parking around dieir homes because
north village residents must often search odicr neighborhoods
for partdng spaces.

**There wc just too- many people and too many cars in die

North Westwood Villi^,** she simI.

udadaly bruin thursday, January 22, 1987 news 9
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News Analysis

Death of activist student stirs oid passions, new reactions
j.«. _«j -^««_ :^;.«^ in thA mnuntinc criticism by dissi- ject. .w .

By Edwin Q. White, Associated

Press

SEOUL, Soutii Korea — The death of

a 21 -year-old student activist during in-

terrogation by Soudi Korea's national

police has revived charges of official tor-

ture and plunged the country's stormy

political scene into a new round of tur-

moil.

In unprecedented developments, of-

ficials admitted that police had been

**overzealous," and President Chun
Doodhwan fired the government's top

two law enforcement officers.

Even though the government acted with

dispatch to calm die situation, the issue

was unlikely to disappear quickly. Op-

. position political forces, dissidents and

Seoul's ever-restive students were ex-

pected to make every effort to assure diat

die incident was not forgotten or swept

aside

While human rights activists and

political dissidents have long accused

Korean governments of torturing dissi-

dents, official reaction generally has been

to deny, dismiss or ignore such allega-

tions. . ^

This time, authorities appeared to

A- -_

Drugs may prevent

brain/heart damage

caused by toxic

oxygen molecules

By Lee Siege!

Associated Press

MONTEREY, Calif. - The

brain and heart damage that

often accompanies strokes and

heart attacks may be blocked by

drugs diat eliminate certain toxic

chemicals from die body, resear-

_chers reported Monday.

The researchers said die same

drugs also may someday help

treat many other ailments.

Strokes and heart attacks occur

when an artery is blocked or

narrowed so inadequate life-giv-

ing oxygen reaches the brain or

heart, damaging diose organs.

Such damage also occurs when

cardiac arrest halts blood flow.

Doctors restored blood flow

after non-fatal strokes and heart

attacks by opening blocked

arteries widi clot-busting medi-

cines or surgery. In cardiac ar-

rest, shocking the heart starts it

pumping blood again.

The problem is diat while the

sudden reintroduction of blood

and oxygen is necesary to pre-

vent fatal brain or heart damage,

it ironically creates more dam-

age, sometimes irreversibly.

Recent studies in animals sug-

gest die damage is done by toxic

chemicals known as "oxygen

free radicals," compounds of

oxygen widi electrical charges

that make them combine widi

and destroy materials essential to

cells, said Dr. Hermes A. Kon-

tos chairman of cardiology at

. the Medical College of Virginia.

Experiments in humans and

realize diey faced a different and poten-

tially dangerous situation. The victini,

and die circumstances surrounding his

death, provided the stuff of which

political martyrs are made at a time when

Chun can least afford one.

This year and next have been described

by Chun and odier officials as a crucial

period for South Korea, a developing na-

tion seeking to move into die ranks of

advanced countries and concerned about

its image as host of the 1988 Summer

Olympic Games. ,_

By official account. Park Jong-chul, a

diird-year language student at Seoul Na-

tional University, suffocated when his

diroat was pressed against die edge of a

bathtub during questioning by two

policemen. He jlso reportedly had been

subjected to waW torture for refusing to

disclose the whereabouts of anodier stu-

dent wanted by police.

Aldiough Park's body was cremated

two days later and the ashes scattered in

die Imjin River nordi of Seoul, word of

his deadi spread swiftly among foes of

Chun's autocratic government.

The major opposition, die New Korea

Democratic Party, seized on the death to

level a new assault against Chun and was

I _

mdre animals are just getting

started so researchers can learn

if brain, heart and other tissue

damage can be prevented with

drugs diat eidier interfere widi

production of oxygen radicals or

remove diem before diey cause

harm, Kontos said dunng the

American Heart Associations

14th annual Science Writers

Forum. ^ .

*»We're close to a payoft m
terms of human disease, he

said

br Kennedi Shine, die Heart

Association's president and the

dean of UCLA's School of Med-

_ See OXYGEN, Page 13

• •

joined in the mounting criticism by dissi-

dent leaders, religious figures and stu-

dents.
, J

Acting widi unusual speed and open-

ness, audiorities confirmed on Monday

diat Park had died from torture during in-

terrogation. National Police Director

Kang Min-chang told a news conference

diat two policemen had been arrested and

accused of causing the death, and Uieir

superior officer had been fired.

By Wednesday, Kang himself was out

of his job, along with Home Minister

Kim Chong-hoh, whose agency includes

die national police. Both submitted their

resignations to accept **moral and

political" responsibility.

Also on Wednesday, Chun personally

expressed regret diat "an unforeseen in-

cident has taken place at a time when our

national police have been making consis-

tent efforts to develop into democratic

police, taking the lead in safeguarding

freedoms and human rights of the peo-

The domestic news media, which are

subject to official guidance, gave

widespread coverage to die case and

prominently displayed descriptive ac-

counts of torture, normally a taboo sub-

The news stories and colunuis also

noted diat die student's deadi had stirred

public emotions enough to reverse die

mood of recent weeks in which governm-

ent and ruling party forces had been pro-

trayed as taking part in a positive offen-

sive against a bickering, divided opposi-

tion. . .^

Despite the official candor and swift

corrective action, diere were no signs

that foes of Chun's government would let

it escape responsibility.

\^^,

The political opposition, including

dissident leaders Kim Young-sam and

Kim Dae-jung, demanded a special ses-

sion of die National Assembly and odier

steps to assure die probe into Park s

death continued.

One report by die major opposition

party charged that some facts still were

being concealed, among diem diat torture

by electricity had been involved.

Students wearing black mourning nb-

bons staged campus marches to protest

the death. Students traditionally have

been in the forefront of movements

against South Korea's audioritarian gov-

ernments, sometimes providing die spark

that broujght dramatic change.

ABOUT THE GRADUATE

STUDENT SERVICES

REFERENDUM!
NEW student Services Center

to use.

EXPANDING student Services

\r

our overcrow K«c«.a« H-. wou. . expanaej to provide .ore roo. to wo. ^ t^e student, w»» run

Sza^ns. The outdated A.l«m«« A-Lrrel
^^t'^rvriSfln

b«»me a true student center and a hub of student activity with an

STJki^ r^ewsstand service, lounges, a larger Coo^-?*^^^"^^

other services. The general l)Ook section of the Students wore

Slw^xe from textbooks, thus helping to eHm nate long Imes.

and at the same time increasing the selection of books.

IMPROVING student Programs & Services

Your student association would be able to continue to pres-

ent high-quality programs, speakers, and academic journals

at little or no cost to you. The Graduate Students Associa-

tion funds Melnitz Movies, professional seminars, communi-

ty service projects and various symposiums and educational

programs.

WHY AIM I BEING ASKED TO PAY?

= Since the State can fund only academic and research <"ncttons it's

uD to students to assume the costs for student services. Of course,

-SVJnJ^Kat those students who benefit from the new programs.

Say tor them, therefore. Campus Fees would only 'ncrease as me

new or improved sendees become available (the maionty of which are

sJLilS riSM). The students in 1957 were faced with this same

S^wSen they decided to fund the buikJing of Ackem«n Union. The

sSnteof 1977 were also faced with this issue when they chose to

- iJS Sel tees tor the constructton of the Wooden Center. Now

It'sX SSTto make a contribution to UCU's future. Your deci-

ston wlH affect the quality of student life today and tomorrow.
,

AloM Irem ASUCLA'* •x«cuMv« ofBcM. UCLA •dminirtmtlon
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SEARCH Of KCIfLUEIWE

rmMmK Assistant

^ NANDATORY^
infforMStlonal N««tin8

Thurs.,

Weds..
an. 22nd

an. 28th

Sproul Hall 7pm
Dykstra Hall 7pm

Hershey Hall — 7pm

\%

Tues., Feb. 3rd

Remember, you must «ttend one of the above meetings.

j^c'*'*'"'

AppllMtiMIS«IM»y IIMII Ml F«». ••

ARTISTIC????
If you have creative ability and would like to see your work in print,

.

the Dally Bruin is looking for a Creative Director for its

advertising department!

The iob includes ad artwork and promotiprial designs and requires a
' highly motivated individual

.

Pick-up your application at the Daily Bruin Claaaifiad
°

1 9 UJlkhoff. Paadlina for application. i» Janua»^y30t^
window

Peer Health Counselor
Recruitment 1987

PHC
PHC

)fti

ft

BE A PART OF US
Peer Health Counselors are specially trained students who work In various campus clinics providing

health promotion information, counseling and referrals for a variety of topics. Peer Health

Counselors are trained in the areas of self-help cold care, nutrition, weight management, hyperten-

sion screenina. stress management, fitness, substance abuse, cqjiraceptlon. suicide prevention,

and health risk appraisals.

To apply for the Peer Health Counselor Program, you must anend 5rwr

. of the following orientation meetings.

Monday. January 26
Tuesday. January 27
Wednesday, January 28

Thursday, January 29

Friday, January 30

1 2:00 noon
12:00 noon
1 :00 pm
7:00 pm
3:00 pm ^

2 7:00 pm ^

11:00 am

PHC 401 Kerckhoff Hall

Ackerman Union, Room 2412
Ackerman Union, Room 2412:
Ackerman Union, Room 2412
RIeber Hall T.V. Room
Ackerman Union, Room 241

2

Sproul Hall Entertainment Center
Ackerman Union, Room 2412

825-8462 (for information)

Disabled
Continued from Page 1

PGGr HOSlth COUnSGlOrS sponsored by StudemHetlth service and U^C/SWC

.^:.. i ,..

to go searching from floor to ~"
floor looking for the right

restroom. This just wasn*t nec-

cesary." Powers said.

Powers also noted the lack of

disabled UCLA student, staff

and faculty on campus. **Of our

33,000-member student body,

there are just over 100 disabled

students. And of the 14,000

faculty and staff members, there

are approximately 33 (disabled) -

staff members. We know of no

disabled faculty,'' she said.

* There is a definite lack of op-

portunity (for disabled people). ' —
Future CACD events include a

Feb. 21, 1987 memorial for the

thousands of disabled people

who were among the first to be

killed by Nazis during the

holocaust of World War II. Peo-

ple interested in attending the ~^
memorial are encouraged to con-

tact Nadia Powers through

Wellman's office, 825-2242.
**Disabled access is a combin-

ed effort of the students, faculty, y—
staff, and community," Powers

said. "I think there is a lot of

hope now that we have the uni-

versity " s attention
. '

'

Drug testing
Continued from Page 3

manager for Pharmchem
Laboratories, which performs

drug testing.

After three years of confirma-

tion testing with gas,
chromotography, mass, spec-

troscopy, the U.S. Army has yet

to get a false positive result, he

said and Pharmchem has con-

ducted over 6500 similar con-

firmation tests without a false

positive.

Although it would seem ideal

to use the gas chormoto^raphy

method for all tests, it is too

slow and expensive for wide-

spread use, Fogerson said.

Klehf said his bill is only a

start in the war against illegal

drug use. **Education, rehabilita-

tion, and criminal justice-they're

all needed."

The bill is ver>' similar to the

one California Governor
Deukmejian vetoed last year,

said Klehf, who believed that

changes to the measure should

guarantee legislative approval

and the Governor's signature.

Employment
Continued from Page 1

versity," and that **there shall

be no two-tiered wage system,

meaning **new employees shall

be compensated on the basis of

the same pay ranee as incumbent

for on-going employees.'*

In terms of salary surveys and

wage comparison, the proposal

states all salary should be based

on detailed job descriptions

derived by on-site job audits,

and that *' salary shall include a

pay-raise for comparable posi-

tions at other UC campus posi-

tions, private universities,_

private and non-profit agencies

and private sector employers and

deemed appropriate by the con-

sultative bixiy."

Another highlight of the pro-

posal includes the establishment

of a student comsumer price in-:'

,dex; which will be used to

develop a minimum wage for

student employees.

In.addi|ion, the proposal states

**minimun pay r^ise should

enable students to meet 35% of

the student Consumer P^^e In-

dex costs: housing, food, medi-

cal, personal, mandatory fees,

books and supplies, transporta-

tion and miscellaneous by work-

ing 14 hours a week.

Vice-chancellor
,... I'

Continued from Page 5

to him. **Undergraduates don't

have to worry alx)ut (those con-

cepts), so I won't worry either."

Schaefer said he would teach

almost any subject although his

two books and many publications

have centered on nineteenth-

century British literature. **At

this point, I'd be happy to teach

absolutely anything that's offered

V>"^^ the department as long as I

have a year or two to brush

up," he said.

Before assuming ad-
ministrative duties, Schaefer

wrote two books on nineteenth-

century poems as well as a

number of scholarly publica-

tions.

**rve had papers and essays in

various publications having tp to

do with the state of education

and the state of the humanities.

Most of them for the past 20

years have to do with educa-

tion," he said.

-:.-,. During his one year sabatical,

Schaefer said he would like to

re-read many of the classics read

by undergraduates in an effort to

. *' recapture their whole feeling."

He also said his future publica-

tions may involve completing

fragments of essays he never

finished and writing a book

about the variety of people and

issues he has encountered as an

administrator.

**I was working on a book on

poetry and painting in the nine-

teenth century and I had a lot of

material put togedier when I

suddenly found myself chairing

the largest English department in

the country," he said.

Additionally, the vice-

- chancellor defended the strength

of UCLA's humanities pro-

grams, expressing his respect for

the university's current history,

English, international studies and

language departments.

**I think I'm sort of over-

whelmed with some of the peo-

ple that we have here and that

we've attracted over the past de-

cade. The interesting thing is I

have a feeling UCLA has only

just begun."
Among his accomplishments,

Schaefer was appointed execu-

tive director of^ the Modern

Language Association in New
York in 1971, but returned to

UCLA to replace former Vice

Chancellor William P. Gerber-

ding, who resigned his post to

become chancellor of the Urbana

campus of the University of Il-

linois. .
.

During his 1971-1978 absence

from UCLA, Schaefer also serv-

ed as editor to Peridical of the

Modem Language Association.

A graduate of New York Uni-

versity, Schaefer earned his

masters degree and Ph.D. at the

University of Wisconsin.

His list of achievements in-

cludes being the recipient of the

University of Wisconsin's

Distinguished Teaching Award

in 1961, the Fulbright Award in

1961-62 and the UC Humanities

Institute Award in 1967 and

1969.

___Teachers picket

in Sacramento
By Steve Geissinger

Associated Press Writer
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18th YEAR ANNIVERSARY
PRODUCT GIVE-AWAYS WITH HAIR CARE SPECIALS: //'-'

\r

Jf9^-

NOMA
Rmaimturmni

1&-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
CATERING -^n

FOOD-TOGO I

C«il or stop-in and find out how this coupon can b« worth

$2-$1 towards top brand hair care products. PONT LEAVE SALON WITHOUT PP'^

Design Cuts WAVES, STREAKS,
11 Wa8h/cond7l)k)wdry HI-LITES from

^<,

from

CE
SASSOON SALON
925 Broxton Ave.r^— 208-HAIR

rsofcirasrpTomoBon I

I
wMh. Gond.. em I

biowdry JJL-
[j08J|ASS_jaSJ

Sushi • Sashimi
Tempura • TerlyaW
Yakltori • SukiyaKi

Special Vegetarian
Dishes

• Op«n7dayt
Lunch

Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2p.in.

DIniMr
Mon.-Thur. S-10:30p.Mi.

Fri. a Sat. 5-11p.m^
Sun. S-10p.ni.

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

-SACRAMENTO - Teachers,

accompanied at times by stu-

dents, walked picket hnes at 72

schools Wednesday as the first

strike in the Sacramento City

Unified School District's 112-

year history entered its second

District spokeswoman 5uc

Norwood said the schools re-

mained open, staffed by

'See TEACHERS, Page 12
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T=We believe.v.^
a six week mini-course on the Roman Catholic religion

RACH CLASS WILL BE TAUGHT TWICE

453-4848

WEDNESDAYS
STARTING JAN.21 3-4 PM

ACKERMAN RM. 2410

THURSDAYS
STARTING JAN. 22 8-9 PM ,

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER
840 HILGARD

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT FR. TOM JONES 208-5015

SPONSOBED BY THENEWMAN CLUB orTHE UNIVERSITY CATHOUC CENTER
MEMBER OF THE UNIVERSITY REUGIOU8 CONFERENCE

WOMENSW

BONG
W E

FOR
HAVE
LESS

BONGO has the key to comfort with

this blue and white, striped cotton

straight skirt, topped off with their soft

chambray shirt. White leather fringed

boots by CANDIE'S will make smooth

walking whether you're going to class,

to work, or to play. You'll find these

and all the accessories shown in

WOMENSWEAR, all at comfortable

prices. ^
.

Striped straight skirt ~~~ TI.
Convtf^ble Ratal Price: >30

-^ ASUCLA's Price: $26

Soft chambray shirt —
ComiMrriile Ratal Prio

ASUCLA's Price:

White leather fringed boots

CompviUs Retril Pric

ASUCLA's Price

WE HAVE ALL THE GREAT

FASHIOM LOOKS +OR LESS'

ASUOA SWDEHTS STOI^^^Hr^
Wom««.wMr / BJ^rrt A«k,m-« Union I CB-TTII f MTh 7:«.7:30: f 7=<M: St 10* 8u« IM </-

:-i:_

.«'* tar ^r^t ;;-;^- :.i:.i,/ \^rC-

\
'
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ANn-«EHmSH AT UCLA
MUST BE STOPPED!

HOW!

. j; ^ I A OO034 202-6669
3300 Overland Ax#ft. L.A. vw^** '-^ ^^

ATTENTION UCLA
EMPLOYEES!

CARE PLANS

On this campus, recent anti-scmitic incidente

are getting out ofhand. From anti-sernitic grafflttl

to the possible visit by Farrakhan to the UCLA

campus, Jews are under attack.

WE MUST STAND UP TO THIS!
I %

1

Come meet and speak ^ylth Mordechal Levy,

leader of the MilitantJewish Defense Organiza-

tion. TODAY, Thursday. January 22. at 12 Noon

sharp In Mtyerhoff Park.

We're talWng ofJewish Survival. Call (2 1 3) 465^256

S.-uu,n.,lH-I M.npU.v.v
sMu . 1''7 1 in VV.-.tuoo«l Villdyt'

Dr. Jon D- Vogcl, O.D
I. I 'I 1 A Ui.ul l'»<''^

SPECIAL

$239
1 1 :\2 W4>stu ood Blvd

208-:i01l

UCLA mm and Television Archive in association with China Him Export and Import. Beijing

Presents
-i^'-.

M<1?^<
'^-

i-t > ' > •

THE REVOLUTION OF STYLE

January 24-February 1. 1987 Melnitz Theater. UCLA

A window on contemporary Chinese cinema

W\

Saturday, January 24 7:50 p.m.

THE BLACK CANNON INCIDENT (1985)Hf* Poo SM)ktn

U.S. Premiere.

INPERSON: Dtrector Huang Jianxin ]
s

.

-i
Sunday. January 25 7:50p.m.

A GOOD WOMAN (ia86)Lloiip;flFMNu

SACRinCED YOUTH (1985)QHW Chin ;r

ISPERSON:NovemZhang Manttng -
• ^ - —

Thursday, January 29^ 7:50p.m.

ON THE HUNTINGGROUND (1986)Lt Chang Eha Sa

AGllLriOMHUNAN(1986)XliiiiaNtoXla©Xkia ^
U.S. Premiere. \^ •."

^

INPERSON: DirectorXkFe *
,. -

s—^:^.

Saturday, January 51 7:50p.m.

IN THE WILD MOUNTAINS (1986) Ye Shan

U.S. Premiere.

Sunday, February I 7:50pm,

YELLOW EARTH (1988) HiMilirniDf ~~

j.jjjji--

ADMlSSIONt Ticket! at 14.00 (gtntnl) and S2.S0 (students snd seniors) are

svti^yc p(^^e door on the day of progrim one hour prior to showtime.

MMHmtiJ^^VtM to iBgated oH the northeMt comer of the UCLA campui r

near the Intersection of Sunset BWd. and HUgaid Ave.

Parkino is available for SS.OO In Lot S, located ad)acent to Melnlti Theatet FYee off-

cainpus partOno laaviiUbte fast of HllQiid Ave. on Charing Cross Rd. after 7K)0 pjn.

Panmount Ptctum. Unlvmtl Sntdlot tnd MQN/UA worWns toQMhtr on the China Proica.

Faniaiiy funded by orutu tiom CAC snd NBA.
V- lli-UL-JW^Cj:'- j*g''

! '!LlltAi '

Dickens
Continued from Page 3

choice of someoiic-^who wrote

plays, instead of novels, because

he*s one of the few writers who
enjoys both popular and critical

acclaim, Jordan said. Also,
**Dickens is one of the greatest

writers in the English
language/*
Great Expectations, Hard

Times and David CopperMd
are the books that are being

chosen for such in-class perfor-

mances.
Although Santa Cruz is unique

to the DC system in its use of

live actors to teach Dickens,

Jordan said he hopes the pro-

gram will spread, in other

forms, to different schools, in-

cluding high schools and other

universities.

*'We're going to make
videotapes, and the tapes will be

distributed,*' he said. **So this is

kind of a pilot project.**

Teachers
Continued from Page 1

1

substitute instructors and ad-

ministrative personnel on a -

half-day schedule, but that there

was no immediate attendance

count for either teachers or

pupils. 7

School officials said 1,423 of

nearly 2,000 teachers failed to

report to work Tuesday, and that

about 9,000 of the district's

45,500 kindcrgarten-through-

12th grade pupils were absent.

District spokesman George

Medovoy said 350 substitutes

were hired Tuesday, and that he

expected to have up to 700

substitutes on the job Wednes-

day. He said the half-day

schedules meet minimum state

requirements and would continue

through Friday,

i There were no reports of ar-

rests or other incidents on picket

lines.

Student reaction was mixed,

with a party atmosphere among

some pupils while others were

distressed about how the strike

would affect semester final ex-

aminations scheduled for this

week. At some schools Wednes-
'

day, students joined their teach-

ers carrying **on strike** signs.

Teachers set up picket lines

after an all-night negotiation ses-

sion Monday night through

Tuesday morning between the

district and the Sacramento City

Teachers Association failed to

produce an agreement.

Negotiators met for just 90

minutes Tuesday night, but

reported no progress when thev

adjourned ncgotitions until Wed-

nesday afternoon.
.

Wages have been the pnncipal

issue in 11 months of unsuc-

cessful negotiations. The district

has offered raises averaging 3.8

percent, while the teachers union

has sought 8 percent. Other

unresolved issues include teacher

transfer rules, the length of the

contract and pay for adult educa-,

tion teachers.

The negotiations started last

February, and teachers have

been without a contract since last

June.
Iw-

The school district took the

first step Tuesday to try to get

an injunction to end the walkout,

union officials said. But they

predicted their strike would

withstand a legal challenge.

The district has offered a 3

percent across-the-board salary

increase, while the- union has

asked for 8 percent. Some ^u
beginning teachers, under W
district's offer, would get a 3

percent increase, goina from

$20,571 to $21,599. and l,3W

veteran teachers at ^^P/^*
would get increases of 4.4 per-

cent to 9.6 percent. wiUi a top

salary of $39,571 after 26 years-

V-.
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Presentation

on affirmative

action today
By Nancy McCullough .

The status of Current UC
graduate affirmative action and

5ie recruitment of Latino gradu-

ate students will be the focus of

a presentation today at four p.m.

in the Faculty Center's Hacienda

Room.
Dr. Eugene Cota-Robljss, aca-

demic affairs special assistant in

the UC president's office, will

discuss previous UC efforts and

policy in graduate affirmative ac-

tion.

Also, Cota-Robles will speak

on the role of Raza Graduate

Students Organization (RGS) in

influencing departmental policy

rand increasing Latino repre-

sentation at UCLA.
RGS was formed in the sum-

mer of 1984 because of a

^^realization that the graduate

experience for Latino students

was rather alienating and

isolating," according to RGS
member Victor Bectf||.

Becerra, an urbalr planniiig

doctoral student at UCLA, said

the group hoped to **provide

cultural and social reinforce-

ment, as well as a mechanism

for more efficient Latino

recruitment" on the graduate

level.

Cota-Robles' background in-

cludes the founding of UC
Riverside's first Education Op-

portunity Program in 1963 and

the founding of the Mexican-

American Studies program at

UCR in 1969.

Cota-Robles holds a bachelor*s

degree in bacteriology as well as

an M.A. and a Ph.D in

microbiology.

Currently on leave as the aca-

demic vice chancellor of UC
Santa Cruz, Cota-Robles is serv-

ing as assistant vice president of

the academic affairs unit in the

UC Office of the President.

RSG members hope that

_ Cota-Robles* speech will give

. RSG graduate students a greater

visibility at UCLA in the future,

according to Becerra

.

Information regarding this

event can be obtained from

Becerra at the Chicano Studies

department, 825-2363.

Oxygen
Continued from Page 9

icine, said substantial evidence

* suggests oxygen radica s may

plafa pivotal role" iri all typ^

bf injuries to body tissues, so

drugs to remove or block crea-

tion of toxic oxygen radicals

someday might be used to treat

mSy Ailments that destroy cells

in the body. .. ,.

Kontos said oxygen radicals

are believed to play a role in cell

damage caused by cancer, aging,

rejection of transplantwi organs,

pikinson's disease, physical ifh

jury to nerves, radiauon injuO^

to skin and organs. «"<»
»»«"P

J"

-blood vessels caused by high

- blood pressure. —

—

r-
The UCLA Cer\ter for Afro-American Studies

. Presents , ^

Beyondlmages and Imitations
The Content of Character in

Two Films by BlackWomen
Independent Directors

An analysis of the unanswered questions about Black

women's work and the mother-daughter relationship

in John M. StahPs 1934 Imitation of Life and an ex-

amination of these aspects of Black women's lives m
Camille Blllop*s and James Hatches SumnnCy Suzanne

and Fronza Wood's Fannie*s Film T

VALERIE SMITH
CAAS Visiting Scholar

Associate Professor of English
^ ^ and Afro-American Studies —-^—^

-

Princeton University

-^ •: ..Thursday. January 22, 1987 •

12:00 Noon
Center for Afro-American Studies Conference Room

3107 Campbell Hall

r*****••••#******'

Interested In writing

lor UCLA's newwt
student m^l"'"*;
WMtBld0 LIM It you

have WeM •«<» ^f^J
to contribute, stop

by 112 Kerckhoff

Hill or call BM-Mja

and aak for Ron oow-

MELNITZ M O V I

A UCIA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM

presents

Shelly Long Bette Midler

in

OUTRAGEOUS
FORTUNE

Friday, January 23, at 7:30 P.M.

— at Melnitz Theater
--•—«._—

THE PRICE IS RiaHT
k4 '

\'^r*rr

I
SOFT DAILY WEAR CONTACT LENSES

$S9fpalr
B&L.WJ

CHANGE THE CaO» OF YOUR
EYES SOFT LENSES

- HAZEL EYES ONLY

$89fpalr*
B&L. Ciba. QL

-fifBBlASSES&EXAM.^,
,

—fsa—
„ irKkJdPseyf fx*n GU$s«tordKUncf or

ll ipadng Cleaf ntngft-vmon standard a« glass

'*
or plasoclensn and frames from our speciai

srtKwn Fist <»tfjph and r--

SLE|f-IN SOFT LENSES

laeipalr*
B&L. W-J Cooper. Hydraufve

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

> IIS
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

I

I

I

L
I

-4-

I

1

I

J
ll

ll WANNA MAKE YOUR
' BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?— OR AQUA?

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONL Y

1,

•249<»«
I

ALSO AVAILABLE WtJHOUT RX \

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

\
. .

. , t

V

I

IDRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION J

FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR I

SANTAMONICA 452-1039 BEVERLY HILLS 274^53

1

2605 LifKoln Blvd jac Octan Park m
the Lucky Shopping Centerj call us for your contact

L£NS REPLACEMENTS
WE MAI AT OUR EVEROAY

VSA/MASTERCHARGE LOW. LOW PRICES

1421 S. RoOertson Wvd
(Wblk S.ofPicol

•ProTnuorul ServKW ExtM

I

I

I

IN PERSON:
*

Director

ARTHUR HILLER ^^^

^MttSlirtOTh^MacGowan Box-Office at

10:30 a.m.

: .: ,.r, ;
-...^

UCLA

PREP
PILIPINO RECRUITMENT AND ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

We Believe The
-Children Are
Our Future-

V-

'X

WELCOME BACK TUTORS!

UPCOMING EVENTS:

TUTORING EVERY MON.
AND THURS. 3-6 PM

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
TOURS

QUESTIONS? —
409 KERCKHOFF HALL
CALL: (213) 825-4592

f<p

Thank i;ou & Good luck

this quarter.
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Just say 'no' to drug

addiction
'aCk'^*^,

>

Nancy -

Reagan

Test ban needed

to control arms

0P

''

J

Editor:

'Chuck Ashbaugh tries to build

a case for continued testing of

nuclear weapons by the U.S.

(Bruin, Jan. 15) - but his

arguments are as full of holes as

President Ronald Reagan's idea

for a perfect Star Wars defensive

shield.

Ashbaugh worries that a com-

prehensive test ban would result

in U.S. scientists not havine the

ability to practice their skills at

testing the weapons, and thus

losing the ability to do so if a

testing ban should fail and thev

are needed to once again crank

out nuclear weapons. A little

reflection would result in the

realization that the Soviets would

have the same problem.

Ashbaugh is concerned that a

comprehensive test ban would

threaten the U.S. nuclear arsenal

with deterioration. Over tinie

there would be less reliability m
our arsenal. This might be a

problem if we have a first strike

policy. If you are not sure your

first blow is going to destroy the

enemy* you cannot launch a first

strike with confidence. On the

other hand, if your policy is one

of deterrence, an enemy could

not afford to hope that some o/

your weapons would not work.

It is ironic that one of

Ashbaugh's arguments is that

current U.S. arsenal needs tests

^ to ensure that the weapons actu-

ally will work. It has recently

been revealed that the designers

of these weapons (a facility

which is managed by the Uni-

versity of Cahfomia) did not

plan their designs for a future

which might include a com-

prehensive test ban. In other

words, they deliberately ig;nored

a feature which would ali^fw for

an easier step t6ward arms con-

trol. Such subterfuge by the labs

is not without precedent. The

labs have a history of working

against arms control efforts.

(As long as we are on the sub-

ject of the labs, let me mention

that the University of California

is scheduled to extend the uni-

versity's management of the

Livermeore and Los Alamos

laboratories for another five

years. It is time to end this ab-

surd relationship, where the uni-

versity lends Its name to the

centers of nuclear weapons

design for the U.S. In return the

labs receive a veneer of academ-

ic respectability which they use

to scuttle arms control efforts.)

Ashbaugh feels that with a

comprehensive test ban in place

there would be a loss of incen-

tive or the scientists to enter the

field because of a lack of

challenging work. When such

individuals are engaged in the

production of weapons whose

destinies are the destruction of

humanity, perhaps we can think

of some career alternatives that

might be equally challenging.

We seem to be coming to tfie

end of the Soviet unilateral

moratorium of nuclear weapons

testing. If so, we have missed a

golden opportunity to call their

bluff on whether they are serious

about arms control.

Supporting a test ban is an

important step in the arms con-

trol process. Not only would it

put a break on development of

new generations of weapons that

are on the drawing board, but it

would also signal other countries

that the U.S. and USSR are

seriously committed to arms

reduction. Such an example

along with serious efforts might

be critical in persuading others

that they should not add nuclear

weapons to their arsenals.

Scott Lewis
Graduate Student

Education

ROTC needed to

defend freedom

Editor:

Those who live in a void

should avoid making statements

that lack sense. Tim Strawn has

spent many hours creating a

beautiful world for himself

(Bruin, Jan. 20): **How much

better our community would be

if (ROTC) programs were con-

verted to the practice of real

education.'' One real educator.

Professor Robert Dallck of the

history department, would tend

to disagree with Strawn. In his

new book. Shared Destiny: Fif-

ty Years of Soviet-American

Relations, Dallck opposes many

of your ill-founded spasms of

non-reality. Before I quote

Dallek from the UCLA Utters

and Science Bulletin, let me stote

my opposition to the war in

Vietnam and our president's

clueless policy toward Central

America. But refusing to

recognize the necessity of a na-

tional defense is like thinking

that we can retreat into our

libraries and make "free inqui-

ries" without realizing that the

Soviets, for instance, don't like

it very much when people think

for themselves.

Co-author to Robert Dallek

and Professor of Russian history,

Hans Rogger, writes, "It is cer-

tain that in the foreseeable

future, neither scientists nor or-

dinary Soviet citizens will be

able to form their own unguided

opinions about the outside

world." He furthers, "To many

who are deprived of intellectual

or artistic freedom, who are

threatened in their religious or

nationaa identity and suffer

discrimination because of it,

America is still a refuge offering

See LETTERS, Page 15

Like everyone else, I felt

the loss of Don Rogers, a

gifted athlete sacrificed to

cocaine. He was to be married

the next day. I cannot imagine

the inconsolable grief his bnde-

to-be must have endured.

As painful as the cruel shock

has been to us, IWe been rwieiv-

ing similar stories of gnef for

many years now. I can seldom

read my mail without a handker-

chief. Most people have no idea

of the incredible pain and pnce

drugs are exacting on our coun-

try.
.

.

I have been actively pursuing

this goal for the last five years

and am very grateful by the pro-

gress that has been made. I felt

in the beginning the main task
^

was to raise the level of u i ^ wi

awareness of the problem and make people more knowledgeable.

I think we've accomplished that. Most Americans today recognize

the problem. We've made great progress educating the nation to the

extent and namre of drug abuse. The opinion surveys prove it.

There's also been tremendous, encouraging growth in the number of

parents groups and service clubs working to increase dnig

awareness. Kids themselves have been getung involved in Just Say

But the problem is this - most people don't feel that combating

drugs has anything to do with them. It's for others to do - those

who work in treatment centers, or who have children on drugs or

who live where drugs are openly traded on the street.

I believe it's time to let people know that they have a personal,

moral responsibility to fight drug abuse. Each of us has an obligation

to take an individual stand against drugs. Each of us has a responsi-

bility to be intolerant of drug use anywhere, any time, by anybody.

As I recently told the Los Angeles World Affairs Council, every

one of us has an obligation to force the drug issue to the point it

make others uncomfortable and ourselves unpopular.

Not long ago, I was interviewed by a magazine reporter who told

me of a dinner she'd attended where cocaine was passed around. She

felt uneasy, but she didn't do anything.

Well, she should have. .

She should have gotten up from the table, told the people what snc

thought, and left.

I know it takes courage to speak up, but there comes a point when

you have to put your conscience and your principles on the line. By

accepting drug use, you are accepting a practice that is destroying

life. And the lives lost range from that of Don Rogers to those of

counUess kids next door.

You cannot separate so-called "polite" drug use at a chic party

from drug use in a back alley. They are morally equal. You cannot

separate drug use that "doesn't hurt anybody" from drug use that

kills. They are ethically identical — the only difference is time and

luck.

Those who don't take an active, hostile position against drugs arc

givmg their tacit approval for tiieir use. People havd turned their

backs long enough. For too long, our nation denied^ pKtblem even

existed. Recentiy, I heard the chancellor of a major university deny

that snidents could get any kind of drug they wanted on his campus.

That man was incredibly naive.

Up until a few years ago, there was alnK>st a stigma against speak-

ing out against drugs. It was unfashionable. It will illiberal and nar-

row-minded in our live-and-let-live society. Movies and television

portrayed drugs as glamorous and cool. We heard about the recrea-

tional use of drugs as if drugs were as harmless as "Trivial Pur-

suit." Even law enforcement was weakened by the nwral confusion

surrounding drug abuse. It was as if all the people who sought to

fight drugs had to justify their actions. *
,

Well, today, those of us fighting drugs don't need a justification.

Those who would do nothing or ignore drug use must justify their

'f
•1. .1 Clarification

—

—

'
• ,' ^

^ —— —
Yesterday's Daily Bruin editorial stated incorrectly that Part 3 of

the GSA referendum would raise graduate student fees by $7.50 per

Quarter The proposed fee increase is actually $2.50 per quarter, or

$7.50 over the entire year, to be added to the current $5 per quarter

GSA fee. The Bruin regrets the error.

actions. . ; .

And I'm not just talking about individuals. Schools owe our young

people a drug-free environment in which to grow and learn.
"J^^."*

are schools that haven't made this conunitment because they believe

drug abuse is society's problem. Yet, school^ can be made clean

with a no-nonsense approach that simply says drugs will not be

tolerated.

Corporations have to take a greater responsibility, too. Workers on

drugs are a danger to fellow employees and to the public. Many
companies don't know how to deal with drug abuse, so, like certain

parents, they pretend it's not a problem. Corporations need to set up

their own tough, no-drug policies.
. .

We must create an atmosphere of ifl|tolerance for drug use in this

country. We must educate our youn^ people about the dangers of

drugs. We must reach those addicts who need help so that they can

save themselves. We must stop the trafficking of drugs. And. we

must take individual responsibility for the drug problem.
It's too late to save Don Rogers, but it's not too late to save the

young kids who idolized him. For their sake, I implore you to be

unyielding and inflexible and outspoken in your opposition to drugs.

Reagan isj^e first lady of the United States,

• «.'.*
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than the Super Bowl there is no

question 60 h4inutes would be

broadcast. But given the present

state of culture this is almost

impossible. >

Given the competition between

stations and the race for Nielson

ratings, the networks are forced

to ask themselves what the au-

dience wants to see. Let's place

this in a context of news pro-

grams: Is the objective of a news

program to inform us of the

"relevant" events that occurred

during the day or is it to attract

viewers to the tube to watch the

news program? This is a very

important distinction because the

content of the news program and

the format is dependant on the

XSiomez

Today's news:

information or

entertainment

On Sunday Jan. 25, 60 >['

Minutes will not be

shown; instead, the

Super Bowl will be shown live

for most of the day, probably. I

find this troublesome: why

would CBS have a stupid game

on instead of a news program

hat sometimes gives the viewers

some insight and understanding

of the news? The answer is all

tooevident given a capitalist

framework: 60 Minutes will not

be broadcast because it cannot

compete with the Super Bowl in

terms of audience. If 60

Minutes' content was such that it

would attract a larger audience

objective. It 15 evident iliai ilic

purpose of a news program is to

have the viewers watch the tube

with the expectation that they

will watch the commercials.

Thus the news program is only a

MEANS to attract the viewers to

the tube. The ultimate end is to

make a profit.

If the actual content and for-

mat of the news program is a —

r

reflection of what the viewers

want to see, then this is it: the

viewers want segmented news

pieces with an emphasis on

entertainment, or "soft news."

The "hard news," which hardly

deserves to be placed in this

catagory at all, is usually the

first two pieces; the rest, if not

all the news program, is "«oft

news."
The viewers want their an-

chorperson to look trustworthy;

in the case of local news and

20/20, the viewers want them to

make moronic comments about

the previous news piece; it is a

little different with the national

news: there is only one anchor

and he looks more serious and is

supposed to be dignified looking.

- Beside the "soft news" the _J_

news programmers try to out-

gimmick each other to increase

the ratings: ABC's World News

Tonight has a "Person of the

Week" segment every Friday to

increase Friday's ratings. NBC
Nightly News has a segment

called the "Special Segment"

which is not special, it is regular

news but with a different name.

The CBS Evening News more

often then not, ends with an

uplifting story. The CBS local

news. News at 6, had a section

called "The Heart of the Mat-

ter" moderated by Jess Mariow;

it was a too-short im itation^oj

cases extends this sense of

powerlessness to his or her own

life. Hence remarks like: "Why
vote; I know I won't make a dif-

ference."

Since the emphasis is on "soft

news" pieces, the viewers' sense

of what is important is complete-

ly distorted. For the viewers

there are no killings by the gov-

ernments of El Salvador or

Guatemala. There are only

sporadic killings in South Africa.

To the viewers, it is much more

important to know about Sly

Stallone's latest movie or Connie

Selleca's divorce or Christie

Brinkley's baby or the latest ac-

tivity of the royal family; these

are "important." Life is

trivialized with the present news

ing conversation; or do anything

else but watch gladiators kill

themselves over an inconsequen-

tial ball game. M ' '

/.

Gomez is a senior majoring in

philosophy. His column appears

Thursdays.

Nightline. Marlow resigned from

CBS and the segment was

cancelled. Even 60 Minutes has

tended more toward the celebrity

interviews and 60 Minutes is

considered the most serious of

the news magazines.

"Tlien of course the main ques-

tion: What was news today?

Since all three networks have the

same format, it is no mistake

that all three of them show more

or less the same news pieces; the

difference lies in their gimmicks.

The form of the news program

and the substance of what it

presents affects the way the

viewers perceive reality. Since

the news pieces are presented in

small segments with no context

or sense of continuity, the

viewers see reality as a series of.

random events that are not

related to one anotfier. To the

viewer events take place outside

their realm; the viewer becomes

alienated; he or she feels no con-

trol over the events and m most

Tormat. It is no accident that the

game "Trivial Pursuit" is so

successful.

The United States accuses the

Soviets of reproducing their

value system through their in-

stitutions and media by not

allowing the Soviet citizen any

choices or any counter views. It

is evident the United States has

fallen into the same predicament

given the homogeneity of the

news programs and news

magazines.

Edward R. Murrow, one of

the precursors of the present

news format, said that

*'...program structure is in some

degree in imbalance, and that

during peak listening times there

should be more attention to

serious subjects..." He continues

**...very little is being done to

use television as a mirror to hold

behind the events of the day."

Come Sunday please read a

book or go for a walk with a

friend and engage in an interest-

Continued from Page 14

liberty, equality, and oppor-

tunities, as well as risks and

pangs of exile." He admits that

many are fearful of America's

military power. So agreed, let's

work on diplomatic relations.

I^ ^
\ l ie i iiiire wi ll ing -tt»-e&m

promise. But let's not be

unrealistic either, for the facts

speak much more loudly than

your fears. ,

*The Soviet government we ,

refused to recognize in the

I920's was little different from

the one we recognized in the

I930's." And, Dallek adds,

The Stalin regime of 1939 that

outraged us by signing the

Nazi-Soviet Pact was ... no

different from the one that we

discovered, at the end of the

I940's, to be a great danger to

us and to the free world."

One of the unfortunate
realities is that we have to have

a defense system to defend your

right to say what you want and

read the books you like to read.

Bradley J. Taylor
Senior

English/Political Science

Taylor is Special Projects

Director for the Academic^Af-

fairs Commission..
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BE THE STUDENT
SPEAKER

At The 1987

COMMENCEMENT
CEREMONY
Applications avallabU:

2224 Murphy Hall. Ackermmi Union Info

DtSTwSt Center Info Desk. Residence

Halls Front Desks.

Deadline: March 2'i

at 5:00 pm

THE TriADlTION CONIINCLS
Since 1929

FLATTOPS TO CELLOPHANES -^

BUckliair
an
styles

208-9681

&UP
1061 GAYLEY

ArroM tnxn Baaim

Perms
Colors ^^

Manicures
Shines

-6559

JAM COMPATIBLE
640K 2 DRIVES

$789
(Price Includes: monochrome

grapnics card/monitor^

Simplex Micro Products Inc.

215-1900

-y ;

JAPANESE WObDBLOCK PRINTS

Jliroshige, Y^shitoshi, Tbyokuni, Hokusai, Etc)

Images From

THE *FLOATING WORLD**
A Large Selection Of Collector

— —:— Quality, Original Artwork By

Famous Masters Of The 18th

And 19th Centuries.

• Surimono, Shunga
• Samurai Heroes
• Landscapes
• Ghosts, Devils, Demons
• Suomo, Kabuki, Poets

WILSHIRE PACIFIC
GALLERY

1355 Wettwood Blvd. Suite 2 1

7

(Zblks So. Of WiUhirt-Comer Rochester)
^^

LA, 90024 •(213) 479.7474 •

/ ^^^^^^^^^^M Houn: Wed.^Sat. 1 Um'6pm

OFFICiAL NOTICE
Friday. January 22. 1987 is tlie deadline to file

your degree candidacy form announcement of

Candidacy for tfie Bachelor's degree to be

conferred March 20. 1987. A list of candidates

prepared from the "Candidacy Form" sub-

mitted with the registration pacltets is posted

outside the Registrar's Office information Win-

dow "A". ANY ERRORS OR OMISSIONS

SHOULD BE REPORTED IMMEDIATELY AT

ROOM 1111.

Sl^v ^^- ' 'Atf^\ fit

IT MAKES CENTS'
TO ADVERTISEI

82S-2161

\i /

*^«'5KSffi'5Sii?£8sirs^r^ Exp. 1/31/87

CARLTON HAIR
^NTERNATipNAL-

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply)

$16 CaT& BLOW
''"STSHOWCia^SnF^^ dlilTwhomfSrcondmonltunmmabtt.

WgyiSSlD WESTSIDE^AVIUON

Wilshire West Plaza 10800 W Pico Bl.

1234 Westwood BM West L.a.

4790014 4753264 475-2625

Valid Sunday - Thursday OPEN 7 J^IImmm 3

• 'V

i>'T* ' ! -uAJ *. e>' v^^-

-• '

;

'A ±g '
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RAYMONirOF tONDON
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN |

1281 Westwood Blvd^
Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

Facials

Make-Up
Individual Eyelashes

Waxing ~
Arching...by YuW
Manicures

Pedicures

Juliettes
^^—

—

^.i—

M

f
VALET PARKING

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg. $30.00

CUT. BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31. 1987

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIALmm
' ••>^v...

.;..;viii%#*^^****^

Reg. $60.00

Including Conditioner

With Coupon New Clients Only

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 1987

Long hair on consultation

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 1987

$1 OFF
ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK,

« '.

^ i

tut/2

10970 Le Conte Avmue
Westwood Village

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH
UCLA STUDENT I.D.

Los Angeles, California 90024

213-208-8755 213-208-5275

STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE
RECRUITMENT 1987

DON'?m"sS YOUR°CHANCE TO HELP OTHERS AND GET INVOLVED!

SHA

student Hoatth Advocates are specially trained students who provide niinor first aid

tr^tSent guidance^ p%ventlw practices, non-prescription nfiedicatlons.

e^ttonalwunseHng. and referrals. Student Health Advocates counsel to make ap-

5I5riate r^ei^SsK areas of nutrition, fitness, weight control, stress manage-

ment, and contraception.

Trt APPi Y POB THE STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE PROGRAM. YOUJ«USTTO APPLY FOR THE STUD^^NT^Htam
^^^ ORIENTATION MEETINGS:

udadaly l>ruln J..

V .Jm
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If certain officialis in the Reagan

administration have illegally

siphoned off government money

lo the contras, those officials^

'^^^

V ^

1

James
Bozajian

Thursday, January 22

•*
. • I-

Friday, January 23

-7:00 pm
9:00 pm
11:00 am
3:00 pm

Chi Omega ^^ "

Sproul Hall Entertainment Center

Ackefman\ Union, Room 2412

North dan^pus Conference Room

For more Information, talk to a Student Health Advocate or telephone 825-4730.

Alec checic out Peer Health Couneelor Recruitment 1/28 - 1/30

A ttudent run outreach program sponsored by \^ Student Health Service.

. d <

should receive swift punishment.

Such actions do not, however,

merit a 180-degree reversal in

our foreign policy.

In 1986 Congress approved

Reagan *s request for $100

million in aid to the contras for

many good reasons, all of which

still exist.

With imported Soviet and

Cuban military personnel and

weaponry. Nicaragua continues

*^to export its terror throughout

Central America. Nicaragua

reputedly hasinvaded neighbor-

- ing Honduras and provides aid

Our security

depends on aid

to the contras

An ardent student of the

Jesse Jackson School of

Foreign Relations,

Senator Christopher Dodd CD-

Conn.) spent his vacation in

Central America last month,

vy^hich included a stop in com-

munist Nicaragua to visit

friends, most notably
*

'Presi-

dent" Daniel Ortega.

Only two people will ever

know for sure what Dodd and

Ortega talked about. Perhaps

Dodd promised Ortega not to

fuss about the spread of com-

to the communist rebels Urying to

snuff out the fledgling democrat-

ic government in El Salvador.

Nicaraguan soldiers were present

on Grenada, helping to prop up

a despotic communist regime

there, when the U.S. invaded the

island in 1983.

At home, the Sandinista

regiTne denies their own people

basic human rights -- the

freedoms of speech, religion, the

press and, most importantly, the

right to choose leaders freely in

fair elections.

Some argue that aiding the

contras will somehow * in-

evitably" draw the U.S. into a

war with Nicaragua — miring

us, as they prefer to call it, in a

**second Viemam.'*

But by aiding the contras to-

Wouldn't it be better to help others

contain communist aggression in the

Western Hemisphere today instead of

having to face a much stronger enemy
with our own soidiers in the future?

munism in the Americas until

the Soviets reach Connecticut,

Unfortunately, Dodd has

returned to his seat in the United

States Senate and is now
spearheading a.drive to overturn

Congress* 1986 approval of

$100 million in aid to the

Nicaraguan contra rebels, which

would effectively eliminate the

last planned installment of $40

million.

Because of Democratic gains

in the 1986 elections, future

allocations of funds to the con-

tras during the next two years

are, at best, doubtful. After all.

Congress passed contra aid last

year by the narrowest of

margins: 53-47 in the Senate and
221-209 in the House.

Many Congressional liberals

argue — incorrectly — that re-

cent revelations of illegal fun-

ding of the contras through arms

sales to Iran, carried out by

White House staff members, call

for a re-evaluation of our rela-

tionship with the contras.

U.S. aid to the contras should

stand or fall on its own merits.

day. we do just the opposite: we

help contain the spread of com-

munism without having to place

one American soldier in the line

of fire. Wouldn't it be better to

help pthers contain communist

aggression in the Western Hemi-

sphere today instead of having to

face a much stronger enemy with

our own soldiers in the future?

A strong contra movement
will force the Sandinistas to ciir-

tail their subversive activities in

Latin American democracies

because they will be forced to

defend their own corrupt regime

at home.

Reagan has included a request

for $105 million in additional aid

to the contras in his proposed

budget for fiscal 1988. Let us—
hope there are enough sensible

individuals in Congress who will

cast a vote in favor of that re-

quest and. in so doing, keep our

own nation secure for fiiture

generations.

Bozajian is a senior majoring

in history. His column appears

Thursdays.
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Facultynot toTjIame for student apathy
ByNoelA. Davi

I am constantly amazed at the arrogance of so many UCLA stu-

dents, but Steven Brody reached a new height in his assessment that

the faculty is to blame (Bruin. Jan. 14). Students arc so quick to

blame the faculty for all the problems of undergraduate education but

appear unwilling to take any of the responsibility for themselves.

Perhaps professors appear apathetic because they've been worn

down by too many students who don't care about the material being

presented. In three years at UCLA, I have seen numerous examples

of students who are regularly rude and/or apathetic to.ward their pro-

fessors.
.. . 1 u ^«
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their sleep, their reading, or the latest gossip on who got the

drunkest at last night's fraternity party.
„ , ^ ^ . . , ,._

Others regularly come to class late, if at aU. I had a histoo^ cl^s

where there was a steady stream of latecomers for the first 20

minutes of the class, every day of the quarter; not just one or two

people, but 15 or 20. I also had a chemistry class where the atten-

dance increased by a third on two days of the quarter - exam days.

Some students get rude and hostile with professors when being

forced to think for themselves. Many students appear to want to be

spoon-fed exacUy what they will need to regurgitate back on an ex-

anT- nothing more or less. I saw a biology student become outnght

hostile toward a professor who would not divulge exam quesUons be-

fore an exam. This student was told he should be responsible for all

the material covered in lecture, and he thought that was not fair.

Others ask questions in class to show off how much they know,

not to gain information. And, conversely, some students sit in a class

all quMter acting as stenographers, never looking up fix)m tiieir

notebooks or taking time to think about the matenal being presented.

Some students cheat, either on exams or in lab classes.

Some student* ask about every concept, lecture or reading assign-

maS -Do we have to know this for the exam?" The usual implica-

tion is that if we don't have to know it for the test, we aien t even

^""ifhere ^l^'^oSd' dasses at UCLA. The most worAwhile class I

ever had was Biology 7 with Dr. Goldberg, who took the trouble to

learn people's names and cared about teaching biology to his stu-

dents. He cared about the material presented and put a tremendous

amount of effort into teaching an excellent course. At the end of a

^demanding quarter, he brought a cake in for the class as a

reSIiiS fTour hL woA. I learnt more in that one class than in

ai^othct-coursc-atjJCLA

So manv people at this school want to take the easy way out. and

one oT^e^est things to do is to blame someone else for

^metiiing you don't want to take the trouble to be responsible for.

Not^ei^one is this way. I know a lot of students who are hard-

wor^n^t^use they genuinely want an ^^^-"
«J^^. ^^^^

actively in getting the most out of what is offered. But there are tar

?^S of the other kind. And if I were a professor here. I would

^t bTmotivated to put out my all for a group of people who are

Sling r in numerous subUe 'and not-so-subUe ways that they just

''?iIe?i'L^t?"teachers here. Not everyone is cut out for teaching^

But I think Brody's approach of a generalized plea for the faculty o

-shai)r^''^^s misguided and iSmiature. I think students should

Ic^k^o them^TveTaSd their attitude toward their professors and

l^uUon in general before they start pointing fingers at others and

saying **It's your fault."

Davj is a senior majoring in biology.
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TO STUDENTS IN THE
COIXEGE OF LETTERS
AND saENCE

Provost Raymond Orbach is

now in his filth year of ser-

vice as Provost of the College

of Letters and Science. As
such he is eligible for a stan-

dard fifth year review of his

administration of the college.

In keeping with this routine

practice, die office of the

chancellor has appointed a

review committee to assess

the problems and oppbr-

tunitics that have been ad-

dressed during the past four

and one half years of the pro-

vbst's tenure and to identify

potential problems and oppor-

tunities that might arise in the

near f\imre.

Review committees are

always interested iii receiving

gtudent comment. In keeping

with the enormous size of the

Letters and Science student

population^ the review com-

mittee must rely primarily

upon this form of conununica-

tion to solicit your ass^s-

ment. If you wish to provide

the committee with comment,

we invite you to contact one

of its mcnibers by mail or

telqphoAe. using the informa-

tion provided below.

All responses will be

treated in accordance with

university policy regarding

cORfi<kntiality.

Robert S. EUiott sreSO/

S2564
Cheir, Department of

Eleetrlcel ^ne^itm ^
Profeteor Merllyn P.

Ademe 99040/54043
Clieir, Department of

Phlloe<^phy ^ , , _ _^
Profeeeor Difitel Atktn-

1987 Graduate Student

Services Referendum

POLLING LOCATIONS

Profeteor Harold KeHey

S22«0«2901Department of
Peyonoioorif
Profeesor Clement
S,;g|iin 53706/52005
Deperliiient of An-

SJSe!^^ Alteora Fuller

S^Sir013307a901
OepertmentofD^rt^

areduete School of

Winagement

n BuncheHall
South tide of building, across

from elevators.

LuValld Commons •-_

Outdoor patio area.

HMoore-Kerckhoff Patio

At the south entrance to

Moore Hall.

HLIfe Sciences Entrance
At the North entrance to the Ufe

Sciences Building.

HAckerman Plaza
- ^^w4 4a aka an lift lACir 1Next to the Bruin Bear Statue.
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California

Graduate Institute
Classes befiin January 5 and end April 1

1

1987 Winter Class Schedule
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ty of great bulk and nothing

else.

So hera*8 a list of reasons to

short films:

1. They're painless. If you

don't like them, at least they end

quickly.

2. They're the films of the

'80s. Since most are less than 15

minutes lon§, they don't require

a long attention span.

3. They're educational. You

become aware of stylistic dif-

ferences in filmmakinc. And
that's a skill that's crucial to liv-

ing a full and thrilling life. Trust

me.
4. They're efficient. In an in-

dustry fraught with excess and

self-indulgence, short films are a

force of good. No long, mean-

ingless panning shots. No long,

meaningless set-ups. No time for

excess.

5. They're geared to optimum

audience comfort. And isn t it

nice to think, however irrational-

ly, that the filmmaker pared his

film dowm with you m mind?

During a compilation of short

subjects you can get up and get

popcorn without worrying about

missing important dialogue or

plot points.

And a mors spscific list of

tsisons to sss Ths Animation

Celibration:

1. See above list.

2. It has more glaring and

diverse examples of pure genius

per filmic foot than any one film

on release now.
3. It's the closest thing to

comic nirvana since Some Like

It Hot.

4. There are no bad films.

That means no filler, no drcck.

See ANIMATION, Page 22

This year's Animation Celebration wins over another

happy viewer

Like collections of short

stories also collections of short

films. People tend to shy away

from them. They seem trivial,

inconsequential, and just not

worth the money. Short films get

the short shrift while long films

usually get immediate points

merely for their length. It seems

to fall under the theory that big-

ger is better, or that if a film is

long the filmmaker must have a

lot to say that is very important.

Unfortunately, bigger usually

just means bigger. Kaos, Shoah,

Heaven's Gate: all had the digni-

By Jennifer Boynton
Assistant Review Editor

FILM: The Animation Celebra-

tion. Expanded Entertainment. Pro-

duced by Terry Thoren. A compilation

of short animated films. GokJwyn

Pavilion. Running time: 90 minutes.

Rated G.

Dorothy Parker once said that

collections of short stories 'don't

go' because people feel cheated.

They take up a book and say,

**Oh, what's this? Just a lot of

those short things?" and put it

right down again. Scene from 'The Adventures of Andre and Wally B'

A good look at 'The Bedroom Window'
By Marc Weinberg
Staff Writer

mFILM: Bedroom Window. De
Laurentiis Entertainment Group.

Screenplay by Curtis Hanson.
Directed by Curtis Hanson. Produced

by Martha Schumacher. Music by

Michael Shrieve and Patrick Gleeson.

Executive Producer is Robert Towne.

Starring Steve Guttenberg, Elizabeth

McGovern, Isabelle Huppert. >and

Wallace Shawn. Citywide. Rated R.

Running time: 112 minutes.

Ever since Alfred Hitchcock

first paved the way years ago

with the psychological murder

mystery, filmmakers woridwide

have attempted to recreate his in-

tense and diabolical style. They

copy his camerawork, his dark

sense of humor, even his stories,

all to lukewarm effect. Hit-

chcock can be copied, but his

work is seldom equalled.

Bedroom Window is the latest

in the series of Hitchcock clones

to come along, and while it is

not a completely effective

thriller, it is nevertheless a com-

petent and even occasionally

frightening work.

Steve Guttenberg stars as a

young man wrongly accused of

being a serial murderer. In reali-

ty, he knows who the killer is

and so a chase begins — the

Brad Greenquist attacks Elizabeth McGovern In 'Bedroom Window

Richard Pryor and Randall "Tex" Cobb get down

In 'Critical Condition'

Pryor's humor is in

'Critical Condition'
By Marc Weinberg
Staff Writer

^A^n ^\^ &feS»<a?by Dims and John Hamm. Producad

Stehart ftyor. Bachal TIcotln. duban Bladas. Joa DMaf^^ M/fci Bob Dishy. Joa Manleflna, and Ban<*a» Tax Col*.

CU/wide. natad R.

Once upon a time, Richard Pryor was a box o^m ^raw; a

comedian who could do no wrong, nonj«"«'; h^J^ ^^^,
turcs wer« - horrifyingly inep. comedies du« were always

beneadi *e comedian's brilliant comic «<>•«'«*•
.

But those davs are long gone. Pryo'ls la^ two pi«wcs wre

major financial disappointments. iMv.ng Edd^e M"n*y
n

rights to the crown of comic king. Pryor is all tat a has-been.

Sad to say but Pryor's lastest picture. Cntical Condition

wiU do littte to chang7that sUtus. It is a l«ckl;»terwork .hats

Sre^singly mediocre; a misfire that tries to be both a drama

and comedv and fails on both accounts.

PrTst^rs as "Dr. Slattery." a mental ward .nmate wh«.

thSh a «ries of mishaps, is misuken for a.doctor m *e

mWst of a blackout. Leaping into the role, he s.ngle-handedly

See CnmCAL, Page 23

r

police pursuing Guttenberg, who
in turn attempts to snare the

murderer, enlisting the aid of
both a neighbor (Elizabeth
McGovern) and his t)oss's wife
(Isabelle Huppert), with whom
he is having an affair. It all

comes down to (predictably

enough) a cross-town chase as

Guttenberg races to save

McGovern.
'

Though no one would eve^

think to accuse this work ot ne-

ing overiy imaginative, it never

theless succeeds where countless

thrillers before it have failed.

First of all, though the tale itself

is familiar, writer/director Curtis

Hanson has wisely injected black

^ See BEDROOM, Page 23

Hey Ziggy! Take Off!

By Seen O'DonneN
^affWr«er

ALBUM: Hay MrorldHZIggy

MM«ay. Wand Rooords

Vou might have hewd of David "Ziggy" Mariey's lalhw

JZ Sm n.^ Bob. Helped c««c r^c^ o^
giants of contempocaiy music, died a few ye<fV°^
&«^ber now? Wdl Bob's oldest son now hw J««,'5«^
wffiS^ilbSm; r sta^ if tacWuatcr record wtitled Hey

Wo,SrwWd!leL't quite deliver Ae goods but shows quite a

""^rSltS^fa lew exceptions, the children of musical stars

oSS 1^ tbTt^StwSlharisma to make a sign.fk««

ffiSJn » t> STfom (when^ ^fJ^^^T^
SS fo run home and slap that new JuliM. Lcnnon album down

"•jS^ljItV songs «««|ed on »^s firs. «^d^

^^h'^ retinT^;^£3^^S3
UMle Love" and the title track are definite *»n»^vf**!23i
offZlm's keen pop sensibilities without betraymg h« trad -

SaS^Wlueled, by *c Aythmic n«rot^ri««^h,s

fiSer'?oWband-niatcs. Sly Dunbw ««» *o~'i*S^
«Ta crack steel diwn section, ttiese tunes are spirited and

SritkfwoSl simul.««ously as both pop *»gs «d sim-

•^H^t-'SS'U tl«e .wo tr^ks. *ere is UJe el«on

Hey WoM! which is really "^^r^r^y; ^i^J!*L'*LT^
M^ks aaev's heart seems to be in ttie right P»pe. "»* "*

"^•nie main problem here seems to be Ziggy's >yrtc-wnting.
iBc main I"""™ . v..--- hu imeial swementt short and

SLtic. and these 'y»*« >«»^ •"if^S^SfscTr* ffiiT-
Aftican bull elephant on angd dust. On ««**^i,fE'Z^
SS^s lyricTlike "T^^ffjlf?^ tSfzi^HrJ^
piss is turning to (riasttc: AAAHH! Hey £«. »y «•

ganja already!
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PIc contest for film fans Whose regatta is this, anyway? Toxic Ayehger' or Toxic Waste?

Okay, listen up folks, and

listen good. We need help. Des-

perately. Over Christmas, one ot

Santas evil litde elves - realiz-

ina that we at Bruin Review had

b<^n fv^oo naughty last year --

decided to wreck havoc wiA our

photo files. When we editors fi-

nally staggered back to work,

drunk anfdisorderly and reeking

of holiday cheer, the place was a

shambles. Our CasaWanca stills

were somewhere Under the

Cherry Moon. GungaDin rubb-

M^ clhQWA.jadth_j4ite'» Q^^'eg .cuio»A^-wim nH^" ^'z:..*

main and jhe±osr€ity^»^^oM,

Citizen Kane was lost forever.

Rosebud having gone the way ot

Rose Bird.

A truly u^ly scene.

WeWe managed to clean up

most of the mess, of course, but

there remains a considerable

stack of photos that we cant

seem to identify. Take the^one

on the right, for example. We re

pretty sure it's from an unfinish-

ed film that may have some ten-

uous connection with one of the

movies mentioned above.

Beyond that, we're clueless.

What we need is the name of the

film this photo is taken from

and the director of same. If you

know both answers, call us after

2 p.m. today at 825-2538. The

first person to answer correctly

wins two free passes to an up-

coming film.

MASA-YA
Eat In

or

Take Out!

JAPANESE FOOD ^

'^ FEATURING •

,
ERIYAKl • DONBURI • TEMPURA

' - UDON . COMHINA I ION PI ATES • AND SUSHI

I

I

I

I

$
Exp. 1/30/87'

L—
OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR

MENU I

With tNa»d

lAi8MTCSTWOOpBLyP;.47S:635g

TRAFFIC
TICKET? '

TRAFFIC SCHOOL AT UCLA WtSTWOOD

SANTA MONICA LA FRFF PARKING'

.it
Enirrt.iKiMiq and Rol.ixfcl Classes

SAT • SUN • WKNTS '
'-

A'fM thi-. ,u) i"i luilcs COM

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(213) 478 7099

: i
FK/AS

#••••••••****•^r*****************
•••••••••***i*iSi

i£#i

FLY INVERTED!

"V

"i-^—

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT

__i 7:00.9:30
k'

* sponaofSDW

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

SI OO PER FILM ^

Coke

Xfrkirkfrifirk^irk^

vnog^ photo

Film and developing provided courtesy of X
fTlnIr******************

•••••*****************^^**^••••••••••••••******^

-1 m^i III -ip.!

^
Women's Studies

Feminist Books

'^

•*i»

Jy'

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Anscles, CA 90024

(213)477-7300

OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR
P«rai Special

^^Penn, Cut, Style $45

Perm & Style —^ $35
CmtSpMlal

Cut, Style, CeUophane $2?
Good w/Gary

1061 Gayl«y •20S-9681
V"-"*

Cv^— _/

\-^ WHEN NO IS NOT ENOUGH:
,-\

.
" •

.I**-

.£T. , ^-^ ''\

By Aiay Sahgal
\Oncampus Editor

! FILM- The Toxic Avenger. Troma. Inc. A Lloyd Kaufman/Michael Herz

fcStSion^rltton by J^RItter. Directed by Michael Herz and SaniugWeH.

Starring Androe Maranda. Mitchell Cohen. Pat Ryan. Jr. Jennifer Babtist.

Sot)ert Pritchard, Cindy Manlon, Gary Schneider, and Mark Torgl.

This is going to be a nasty review.

A very nasty review.

Nasty.

Get it? .

OK
Since 1981, I have seen approxfrnately 90 percent of the movies

(foreign and American, small budget and big budget, the ones about

Vietnam and the ones about workin^ out) that have been released m
ic greater metropolitan Los Angeles area. I saw many more movies

rfore 1981. but it was after tiiis year that I reaUy got mto it.

leavy.

So Where's this going?
a i^* MnnHrftd^

The point is that Fve seen a lot of movies. A lot. Hundreas.

housands, maybe. . . , ^^„„ -ii ^f
And The Toxic Avenger takes a very special place mong all ot

lose films. On the list of films, there is one that is the best and one

at is the worst. And everything else is m-bctwecn. This movie cer

inly wasn't placed at the top of the list.

Getting the picture? . . ,,^^. -.

ru even venture to say that TTie Toidc Avenger is the worst film

)f 1987. and we're just starting the year. ;

Possibly the worit film of die '80s. and the '80s aren't yet three-

fourths over. _ . . t . a ».rv
The worst film in the history of mankind? A good chance. A very

^
Ut'Jj^^phdn it to you. because, when I heart about Wsmovie^

it sounded filmiy enou^ to get me to the Nuar^. The film tak^^«
n the city of TVomaville. New Jersey, the nation s toxic waste c^-

h. TroiiaviUe is a town ftiH of criminals, bullies, and she-dev^l

.omen. TTm people who hold civic power are «>«»Pl«*J^/^£^,
•Tie neid is plidied around, the helpless are taken advanO«e of

.

the

Innocent are victims. And there is nothing anyone fan do about it.

^
Tlie nerd (who wei^s 98 pounds blah blah "ah) worteat fte

local health club as a Janitor. He is pushed around. He tsmadetun

\i. He accidentaUy falls into a vat of toxic waste and be«>mM. •

^(OH BOY. OH BOY) The Toxic Avenger. He goes abou

rromaville. ridding the city of evil. During one of his ^"nj,^*^

Bipid avenging escapades, he happens to rcscw a.Wmd girt. He taus

n love with her. She cannot see his hideously d^fiP''?'
.^»*f

' X
Us in love with him for his mind and his heart (but he s got the

See TOXIC. Page 22

Death in Literary History
October 2«, 1704. Empirical philospher John

\^^'J\'^'^
at Oates. the home of Sir Francis Masham in Hwh Laver

Essex, his last words - "Cease now" - addressed o Lady

Masharti. who sits at his bedside reading the Psalms aloud.

March 22, 1832. Johann Wolfgang von Goethe -poet,

playwright, novelist and philosopher - dies at 82. in Weimer.

His last words: "More light!" . ^„„^_j
May 6, 1862. Henry David Thoreau dies at 44 in Concord.

MA. His last words: "Moose. Indian.'

September 13. 1592. Michel dc Mpntaiene dies at his family

chateau while preparing another edition of his bssays.

A Workshop on Aggression

and Dating Relations v

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22nd

NOON- 1PM
2DODDHALL

K • • % % • % * 9>
Co-«pon9ored by the Women t

Resource Center and Department of

Community Safety ^

,*.

DORM
SURVIVAUCIT

The best custom-made pizza

is hot, has real dairy cheese,

an assortment of carefully

selected toppings on a

perfect golden crust...and is-

delivered to you in 30 minutes

or less. Call us. .

DOmlno'8 Pizza Delivers®

within 30 minutes or you will

receive $3.00 off your pizza. _

$1.00 off any pizza.

One coupon per pizza,

Expires 1/29/87^-

1371 Westwood Bl.. WESTWOOD ,

839-0800 ;

u

371 S. Doheny. BEVERLY HILLS |

824 II

I

rr-' ^" *^

Fast, Free Delivery.
TM

I

I

10616 Pico BL.RANCHO PARK J

273-8600 ;

__« .....J
-<**!-•

. > .;»ii»_»'i 'mn. _^. . V J,'

'<

^^^Zk^^^^^^^^^E

-*v^ ' ^ • ' - '
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.REBUILD

Ci\\\\//9j TUNE-UP INCLUDED. *fV^«^•

'^^gggf NO HIDDEN CHARGES. (WIHRauaJABlECOIg)

MAIWTEN/WCESjEHVMCEc^
ST 95

l!!ILl IM. Pvti* U*w (Cm* Air FMv «Ktr«)|

lapancac Cars)

4.aiL._
S.BmlMi

iTmi

2!5S^^S«SB

USED CAB DIAGNOSIS • $S0
TmS IS AN HONESTOARAOE

111 ^-imBIiajDW^&WgfcMONICA. CA

faffsit

over

mth us.

Pregnancy termination
-

Birth control

Free pregnancy tests

' PAP smears & Breast exams

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica Blvd., 11112

(213)820-9084

Los Angeles/MidWilshire

601 S. Westmoreland Aye.

(213)7387283

Los Angeles/fairfax Area

6000 San Vicente BM.

ISan Vicente Hospitall

(213)8371300

StwiamlMttH»nn î 'fMtki

Airlines

RESERVATION
^SALES AGENTS

Part Time

WorfKwest Alrflrtfi^rDW of the na-

tion's major domestic and intema-

Itional
carriers is offering an ex-

cellent opportunity for part-time

employment in an exciting in-

dustry. We are seeking candidates

to be trained for employment as

part-time reservation sales agents

at our reservations facility near Los

Angeles International Airport.

Customer sales ability and a desire

to provide exceptional service are

essential.

Two training classes are an-

ticipated. One each In February

and March. Classes are 4 weeks

in duration and begin at 1 pm dai-

ly.
«

We offer an excellent starting sala-

ry of $9.06 per hour plus unlimited

service charge domestte passes

upon completion of 6 rrumths of

service. Optional medk:al/dental

and life insurance coverage is

available. ^.._

Toxic Waste from New Jersey

Those interested in this opportunity

should meet our representatives

between Sam and 5pm, Tuesday.

January 27 at the Hyatt Regency

Hotel, Los Angeles International

Airport, 6225 W. Century Blvd.

Be prepared to fill out and leave a

completed employment application

for consMeration.

NORTHWEST
AIRUNES

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer

COMING SOON
CAMPUS PARTY

YOUR REFUGE
CALLS OF THE WILD

^

ANEW TWIST
/I

ON THEART
..^W."

Continued from Page 21

bod of a eod and she does have a sense of touch. . .).

TWs fL, though a funny idea at the outset, fails hke no other

mov?c I have evef seen (Userblast comes close). After all die sub-

vert>al dialogue, die repeated footage (I guess they nm out of money

for rwo shots of die monster running down the street), the awful

editing, die totally un-shocking and unimpressive violence and gore

(dicrc is a warning at die begimiing of die movie diat tells us that

diis movie contains graphic violence, which is a crock) and the

STOOPID plot Une, I came out of die movie near deatti - actual

death. ^ .^ .

I talked to my friend as we left die dieater

.

^

-You are wise,'* I said. **You must tell me if dicy wanted the

movie to be diat way, if diat was die way it was supposed to be.

Maybe I missed out on die ftin.*'
. u u^ aia

After he stopped wretching (he has a tendency to v^^etch - he did

it after Out ofAfrica, too) he looked at me, wiping his moudi.

•*No
•* he said. **There is no way diat anydung human, anytfung

widi aiy compassion, could make us sit through wjiat we just sat

dirough. And as for your use of die word *movie, I dimk diat ttus

couldnU be classified as an actual *movie'
.

" ...
**Then what was it?'* I said. I was nauseous and tired.

**Torture," he said. **It must be some kind of alien outer-space

So niaybc it was diat nasty. Maybe it wasn't hard-hitting. Maybe it

didn't make you think. But I diought it *it«sary to tcU you about

die one diat made die absolute bottom of die list.

Animation

4 V* OF CHIT-CHAT

«

't—r-

HERE

DAILY BRUIN!!

it

-^-L J ---tju i.» *r

-.V** -- «*'- -

Brad Caslor'a 'Get %^b'

Continutd from Page 18 _
no embarraiments from the bot-

tom of the animation barrel

.

5. You will regret not feeing

it for the rest of your life.

6. You will gain new and un-

dying respect for our northern

neighbor, Canada.

And y«t ttlll more specific

lltt of tho 24 fllmt boing shown at

Ths Animation Colsbration.

1. Ommu Ttuka'B Broken Down
Film is a brilliant parody of

wostsms, silsnts, snd bad film pro-

Jsctlon. Its wit Is found mostly in

Its ssH-rsnsxivlty. Tho Duck Amuck
of Japan.

2. Caf and Mou90 from Kiric

Handsrson usss an aging Tom and
Jsrry as its charactsrs. They're old

now. Real old. And confined to

wheel chairs In a Home for Old
Cartoon Actors.

3. Brad Caslor's Gef a Job. Qreat

'~^..
'\

music. Qreat animation. And a hero

named Bob the Dog.
4. Tho Advanturm of Andf and

Wally B. from PIxar (prevloualy a

division of Lucas film) Is computer
enknetion that doesn 't look Uke^
computer animation. For many of

us, this is a plus. It's a technleally

astounding film, with reallatio col-

ors and amusing main cliaraeters.

it's the most 'natural* looking

computer-generated film in the lot,

and refutes the belief that com-
puter-generated Images are neces

sarlly sterile snd unlnvlovlng.

5. Quaat: A Long'f^y'a Joumay
Into Light

6. Sunbaam, s film by Paul
Vaster. Abeolutely delightful. The
colors, the song, the characters,

everything down to spsrkle of the

shoes as they climb the ladder to

the top of the sunbeam.
7. E¥ary Dog'a Outda to Com-

Plata Homa Sataty by Lea Drew.

Sponeored by the National Film

Board of Canada. Wally the Safety

See ANIMATION, Page 24

,t-^'
- .

Hitchcockian influence in 'Win • [S BMl Offers Free Pix

Scoring Classes to

QusHfled Students

I BMI President Frances
[Freston announced because of

the huge success of last year's

film scoring workshop, the

performance rights organiza-

tion will once again otter die

series of classes beginning

March 31st. Hagen, who
wroto die deftnitivc textbook,

'^Scoring For Films'*, has ex-

tended me course from 8 to

10 weeks and will hold the

aesskms at BMI*s new west

qfftes.
Hagen, whose most recent

scoring credits include,

**Retum to Maybcrry" and
die successftd -Mike Ham^
Inner*' scries, has also scored

such clasaic Idevision series

aa, **The Andy Oriffith

Show**. "Dick Van Dyke*.

**Bight Is Enough'*. **Mod

Squad". *i Spy". "Dukes of

Hazzard" and "The Danny
Thomas Show". Many tal-

ented alumni Dave studied

widi Hagen and have gone on

to carve out their success in

die music industry, including:

See SOORINQ, Page 24

Guttenberg and McGovem in 'The Bedroom Window'

Continued from Page 18

humor into die script, which

keeps die audience off guard.

Secondly, die performances of

Guttenberg, McGovem and par-

ticularly Wallace Shawn (in a

supporting turn) are outstanding.

Surprisingly, Huppert, a fine

actress, overacts horribly. And
finally, Hanson's direction is

both stylish and well-paced; he

keeps die film brisUing.

Still, 'the mystery itself is

commonplace. If you're the least

bit acquainted with Hitchcock's

**wrong man" motif, you can

not only guess what's going to

happen, but also how the picture

will end. That's why it's die

humor that ultimately makes

Bedroom Window a fibn worth

seeing. It's an unusually well-

executed effort, and it makes die

rest of the mystery so much

more fun to watch.

Still 'Critical'

Continued from Page 19

maintains order within the

hospital, righting numerous

devestating setbacks.

• It's an interesting story

that's almost a twisted

Cuckoo*s Nest, widi die Jack

Nicholson character finally

making good. The script, by

Denis and John Hamill,

though manipulative, still has

a good heart that means well.

Nevertheless, the good

: heart is ultimately undone by

a wishy-washy tone and a

sticky case of the sweets; the

filmmakers don't just give us

reason to like the characters,

they downright insist.

Slattery, as played by

Pryor, is simply too good to

be true — he's funny, he's

— sensitive, he's die next best

: thing to Alan Alda.

Ultimately, this is a recurr-

ing fault in a majority of

Plyor's fihns. He is, forever

trying to turn out message-

laden picttires diat will make

audiences laugh and cry, yet

he always fBuls. In seeking die

love of his audiences, he
~"

picks characters that are

charming and dioughtfiil and

wise. Though it's an

understandable trap to fidl in-

to, that of wanting to be lov-

ed. Pryor should start looking

for characters with more

flaws, or at least ones diat

don't have halos over dieir

heads, w—...^^

—

^.,.. ,

• .- . -^

FREE MacLightning Program

^299
Macintosh Plut

with purchase of Imagcwritcr II

w/Mac Cable kit.

This amazing spelling checker (that checks

spelling as you write) is your*s free when

you buy an Imagcwritcr II for your

Macintosh system. Now's the time to

complete your system with a printer at a

terrific price, and get this bonus too!

If you haven't already purchased a system,

you'll want to compare our incredibly low

prices on Macintosh.

•r •!

^949
Moclfitosh 512K •

^451

f»'.»i. \"

Imogowritor 11

•These products are available for

full-time .UCLA Students, and at

least halftime Faculty and Staff on-

ly, piscount prices for cash or

cashiers check only, credit card

prices slightly higher.

-T'

A5UCLA STUDENTS' STORE

r •V

4

. ; . <* ....

^ ..^V*A^ .
-^^-Aa j.-,!^-

^i,^„j^i^t^jumita^M.
-I - . ..y-i — . -

iUk.
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'•*ft.-

J, ./.... »-j. -.^^^
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liETTUCE
HELP YOU Copy X-Prcss

GRAND OPENING
SPECIALII

10% discount for ail students w/iD

•SCULPTURED NAIL $22

•MANICUREfPEDICURE $17

•MANICURE ONLY $6

•FILLS $15

NAILTIPS • SILKWRAP* LIQUID WRAP *

1361 Westwood Blvd.
^--==== (213)478-7811

12C
Ml DIMS

,

^^
I \i I I n
\ SI \n u II)

OPI N 7 I)a\^ S

BMyBndm
AdvertUlMg SZB-Zl^l

PARI SALON
WAXING

Full legs waxing
Upper legs wax arKl bikini

Bikini waxing

Half legs wax
Underarm
Lip wax, or chin, or eyebrow

Eyelash tint

Manicure and pedicure

with this od only

Hokslylngby

VMOlSosson

AcodemyGn

SAK'S TERIYAKh
— Japanese Fast Food

rHAPPYPLATE

1435 Westwood Blvd.

473-0066 • 479-9325

TERIYAKI CHICKEN
BEEF STICK
FRIED RICE
QREEN SALAD

After 3:00 pm to close I

with joupon

yiACEORDERs'sYPHONE FOR PICKUP

ji~dL ^-^1121 Gtendon Avenue 213

^Spf Westwood Village. CA 208-2002

Student Committee for the Arts

PRESENTS

.r-^.

im^imiMmmi \f-iitti rtifi-'^

'7

^- JANE'S ADDICTION
PIRATE RADIO

TONIGHT THE COOPERAGE

--^

-U

LEVEL ACKERMAN UNION

^^_

m' l I I
' l l II*

^ m ^

£^'

Scoring at BMI
Continued from Page 24

Mark Snow, Bruce Houston,

Pete Carpenter, Artie Kane,

Joseph Coiflan and Jerry Im-

mel
The worksh<Mp is being of-

fered free to 20 students and

will include classroorn studt^

and field trip outings as w^
as hands-on experience with

sweetening, click uacks,

ov©riays, etc. ' ^

I^cipants will have the

cmpoitumty to speak with top

movie and TV conq[)0ser8.

(prior speakers included ^Alan

Silvestn and Arthur R«rt>ea$-

tein), studio executives and

other industry guests in in-

formal classroom ^Uscussioi»»

oSer topics will include the

responsibilities of the com-

poser during aU sm^ of

production as well as die

psychology behind the

creative process.

BMI is seeking com|>osers

who write for the orchestoa

and have a knowledge of^or-

diestration and compost^.
Musical resumes, tapes and/or

other relevant (non-retur-

nable) materials should be

submitted to Ms. Ringer at

the BMI offices; 8730 Sunset

Blvd., 3rd Floor West, Los

Angeles, (Taliibmia 90069;

The deadline for submission

is March 1st,

Animation's end
Continued from Page 22

Dog promotes health and safe

home life for children and parents.

Les has done more than 30

animated films, one of which was

nominated for an Oscar. Les is cur-

rently working on a theatrical short

entitled The Dingles,

8. Cuckoo, a Bulgarian film by

Velislav Kasakov. Who is crazy

I

after all? More behind the iron cur-

I tain insanity. ^ ^
9. It's an O.K. Lif by George

Griffen. ^

10. DIno Alley, a very short short

by the Chiodo Brothers.

11. A selection of Richard
Willaim's commercials.

12. The Wreck of the Julie Plente

by Stephen Weston. Sparse and ef-

fective animation with a stylistic

surprise at the end. A haunting

melody lends to the tragic at-

mosphere.
13. Quest's Ceberet Tnller by

Sally Cruikshank. Remember that

ancillary merchandise! Sally
Cruikshank animates a commercial

to get more money to animate

more.
14. Augusts Makes Herself

Beautiful by Caaba Varga. Alter-

nately hideous and humorous, this

claymation short from Hungary
parodies one women's fascination

with making herself more beautiful.

15. Chromosaurus (An animatton

assortment by Pacific Data Im-

ages.)

16. Come Back to Sorrento by
Donio Donev. Romance and poli-

tics mix in this film from Bulgaria.

17. The Chicken by SoUr Qelev.

18. Second Class Mall by Alison

Snowden. Keep your eye on the

birdy.

19. Tuber's Two Step by Chris

Wedge. Computer animation with

futuristic potatoes.

20. Oh What a Knight by Paul

Driessen. From the man who made
Emowing (my peraortal favorite), a
knight, a dragon, and a damsel In

distress.

21. Traveling Light by Jane
Aaron. Little pieces of paper ar-
range themselves attractively

around a room.
22. Happy Hour by Brett Koth.

Another CalArts student makes
?|ood. A blue-collar bear and bar-fly

rog engage in television wars dur-

ing a happy hour.

23. I was a Thanksgiving Turkey

by John Schnall. The horrifying

aspecU of Thanksglvincp are dealt

with. An oven's-eye view of our

happy holkSay.

24. A Comic Zoom (An animation

assortment by Pacific Data Im-

ages.) This spoof of the Charles
Eames Film Pov/ers of Ten Is the

result of a weekend animathon
produced by nine animators and
seven Ridge 32 computers.

' / .• .
•

,^..--
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS••••••••••••••

MISCELLANEOUS 7

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program .

(213)879-3303. (818)992-6966.

PHONE Home! $1(X).(X)/month, flat-rate

long-distance service throughout U.S. for

yourself or earn $40.00/sale. (213)281-

9629.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

Lambdo Chi
Little Sisters:

BACK IN BLACK
tonigtit 9 pm
at fhe house

(remember
ski trip 4th week,

Attention UCLA

Employees.

We accept all visiun

care plans

Dr Vogel in Westwood

Village 2083011

PFRSONAL 10

GRAD students: interested In playing

chamber music? Contact Uurie 208-5273.

WHO is John Gait. Bumper stickers $2.00.

Tee-shirts $5.00. Kagarise Enterprises 329

E. Elvira. Tucson Az. 85706.

* Be among those honored by the Chancellor lor ^

outstanding University and community sen^lce.

Wear the Blue and Gold Fouragerre at the

1987 Commencement
CHANCELLOR'S MARSHAL

Applications now available to Graduate and

Undergraduate degree candidates.

No minimum GPA.

DUE FEBRUARY 27. 19e7.

Pick up at AU Info Desk. North Campus. Murphy Hall 2224,

West Center. Blomod Ubranf, Residence Halli

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Mate eHMki piyM It UOA OtNyM«

1 day. 15 words Of less... »•»
Each additional word/day •/-• "eTS'S
5 consecutive days. 15 words or »« •"

JJ
Each additional word/tive times WW
Class disptay open rate/column inch gg
Special student rate •"*

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
:=^= Clattifled Una Adt:

1 worHing day in advance by 4 p.m.

ClatsWedDlapltyAit:

2 woftang days in advance by 4 p.m.

The nwnagwneBt rtttfvti the eonttiMjiij

right to change, rKlaftHy. rwitt orijrt

any classified advertttemtiit not motttng

the standards of the Miy Bruin.

The ASUCLA Commurocations Board tuUv supports

the University o1 Cilitorniis policy on non

discrimination No medium shall acc«>t advertise-

ments which present persons of any ongin. race,

rehoion sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way or imply that they are hmited to ?«»'»!«•"'•

oatMlities. roles or status in society Ntither the Daity

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Comnwnications Board has

investiaated any ol the services advertised or the

advertisers represented in this issue Any person

tMlieving that an advertisement in this issue viola^

the Boards policy on non-discnmination stated

herein should communicate complaints « iwitwHJ to

the Business Manager, Oarty Bruin 308 \JgStwMd

112 KH. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Apartments to Share 54

IHouslrtg Service 55

House for r^erw... »»«»«»«»»«»««»«»»»«»*»'Q^

House to Snere.o •••• • *^f

House for Sale .........58

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate 61

Roorx) & Board Exchange for

Help ^ 62

Room Exchange for Help 63

Room for Rents 64

Roommates 65

Sublet 66
Condos for Sale.. •• ^'

Condos to Share 68

Condos for Rent 69

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES'

Running 75

Flying/Parachuting 76

Horseback Riding 77

Sailing 78

Skiing 79
Tennis 60

Health Clubs 61

Dance/Physical Fitness . . . .

;

82

Weight Lifting .......83

Plaza
For

. ¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

assistance with housing discrimination proWems call

tt,e UCLA Housing Otiice at 8»-*5| ^ <=•" **

yyestside Fair Housing Otiice at 475-9671

CLASSIFICATIOMS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings
j^

Campus Services.

RENTAL AGENCIES

Skis 65

Televisions 66

Misc. Rentals 87

Photo Services 69

SERVICES —-^
••••*«•• •«••••••••••••••

It's getting closer.

the week's almost done,

But lovely Dee Gee pledges,

the fun's just t)egun!

Pi Alphas. Anchoi^,

and skits are in store.

Laughter, Smiles, and

good times galore!!

llA Pledges.

^ The Actives

C7(D£P
4-

4>

If

doming <^>oon

cM^ac^owan CTjali

Qan 23-3* '

82^-2^9

Ar J^*^****¥**********

ZBT & BOIl:

The lights were on

And you were home

But your composites

Were all alone

You thought if mounted

They would not fall

But now all you have

Is an empty wall

The price to pay

Is still unknown
But when you comply,

Your composites come home

Church Services • ^

Vacation Services -J
Sports Tickets

^
Concert Tickets 6

Good Deals 7

Free \
Miscellaneous

-J
Personal J^
Political W
Research Subjects 12

Trade In/Swap \\ JVP'S
Wanted \\
Wanted to Buy i?

Lost ••••;;

Found ^^

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES

ChiW Care
Insurance ^2

Legal Advice 92

Money to Loan ^^

Movers J^
Personal Service 95

Services Offered 96

Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered 98

Tutoring Needed 99
100

For Rent.'."' 101

Music Lessons 102

GRE/GMAT Prep 1^
Resumes 10*

TRAVEL
Travel 105

Vr^sT""^ ;'::::;;::;::::;;:::i2 ;;;;:s vickiistor ^ie^:z:::i66

K.^.::::::;::::: 21 Resorts/Hoteis 107

Health Sen/ices 22

Get Your Act Together Now!

SPRING SING APPLICATIONS
DUE TOMORROW!!

Applications Available at \\\b

James West Center Information

Desic

For more Information call 206-9524

<;nnrv:orJd bv The Student Alumni Association of UCLA

Sigma Kappa Congratulates
J

their 1987 initiatest

Caren Karp

BUSINESS OPPORTUNrriES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30

Job Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted '.^ 33
Internsljips 34
ChlW Care Wanted 35

Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club' Guide ^
Dining Guide ^1

Social Events
4̂6Restaurants

Theatre Guide ^'

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 4S

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52

Vacation Rentals 53

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110

Bteycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rktes Offered US
Rktos Wanted 116

Autos Wanted 116

Mopeds 11;
Off-Campus Parking....*^ 120

FOR SALE

Bargain Box J^
Furniture ijo

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous i2o

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 130

StereosrrVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Offtee Equipment 133

Typewriters/Computers 1 34

308 Westwood Plaza

112 KH
Lot Angeles, Ca. 90024

PFRSONAL 10 PFift^^ONAL 10

Katrina Armstrong

Traccy Couch
Alissa Dirkson

Angela Easton

Amy Fowler

Anne Gelb

Maria Gomez
Elizabeth Gushkin

Helene Heath
Jennifer Jacques

Mariela Kaplan

Karei^Koopmans

Juli Kronen
Laurie Lovret

Janine Magyar

Susan McLain

Rondi Mertes

Renee Millar

Dorothea Neal -

Amy Overstreet

Jennifer Perlstein

Louise Perry

Michele Reiner-

Amy Shelton

Elena Siu

Claudia Spedale

Carol Sung
Kendra Tepper

Staci Thomas
Kathy Ushiba

Carol Vater :

Eileen Wong
Debbie Young
Lori Zebrack

{

Welcome to Active Life J

I-ve, Vour Sij^Kapp. >«s^J2..«..««-^
*•**••**********

Chi Omega Pledges:

Prepare yourself for more fun tonight

It's almost time to see the light.

Arrive at the house no later than five

For the fun and excitement will come
alivel

We love

<> «!-» ,

' *

^*-^-

.^ - - ^-^ fc-l«- -i*. -»» -

1. r. ina fc^.

i!

T'

''<t

^
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PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 ^ERSOsJ^IiiZZZi^ PFWSONAL ».10 SALONS •"•—"-^^
FREE Haircuts. Cartton Hair needs models

for advanced cutting workshops. 475-8330,

\"r-

1 "A'
^

^^& • •

K Uit

9 •«
1

* <t<
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•»•

i

' ^
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SWEETHEARTS:
The Night You've Waited

for is Here
SWEETHEART INITIATION

See it... iDo it... Drinic it...

TONiGHT
8:30 Cocictoii Hour

9:30 IViANDATORY
Meeting & Party

sweatshirts wiii be
awarded & dues

=r^ coilected

KAPPA SIGMA^^^^

STARDUSTERS
THE LITTLE SISTERS OF
THE MEN OF THE STAR

AND CRESCENT

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

All interested ladies welcome.

Jungle Juice — Tonight — 9:00 pm
11024 Strathmore Dr.

LAM WINTER '«i

PLEDGE CLASS
Probiems?

caii Joe 208-5908 or

litch 2Q8-1935

Eric Dlethiein

Rich Goldstein

IVIitch Smelkinson

Andy Cooper
Adam Corren

Jonathan Schreibier

IVIichael Sorovdi

Sheldon Kasdan

Ramon Gonzalez

Neal Kassner

LAM LITTLE SISTERS

Bury yourself in an avalanche of

DECADENCE

Thursday: 9:00 Party & DJ

"Warm Up for the Weekend"

Marc Cohn

CONGRATULATIONS!

t MODELS • ACTORS
GIRLS • MEN • TEENS

Friday: Beer Buses leave 5 pm

Can't wait to hit those

Mammoth Mountains. Limited space

left. Call Doug 824-3314

t Exciting Hoilywood-NY type of talent

: development Co. now available In

i Marina Dei Rey. Only those interested

t in a professional modeling, acting or

1 TV. commercial career should apply.

I
-^ WORLD WIDE TALENT 301-2753.

¥
¥
¥
¥

4

1 t

*•

I
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Pi thi-nedges:

INSPO WEEK is

here—finallyl 1

"oh what
oh what does

no mean,—
Pi Beta Phi..

r

Love, the Actives

To: Dr. Bud
Congratulations

Ken Rosenbaum
on making the

dream a reality

with

UC8F Medical
School.

Love, Shell i^

AE^ Pledges are #11

Hope you're having o
great Inspo Week!
Your Big Sisters ore
watching you...l

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

J

•9

To the
Amaxlng
lEO Pledges
Thank you for

planning an In-

rredlble Pledge/

Active! It was
definitely a

"Phlne Affair."

LML, The Actives

TO DAN and TIM
THANKS FOR AN
AMAZING WEEK-
END! WE'RE GLAD
IWE FINALLY GOT
O MEET YOUR

GRANDMOTHER!
LOVE, THE TOPOL

^yi^lSTERS

'beta pledges-

Mrs. Long and
=- the seniors

request your
presence at a

dinner in your
honor this

evening.

Diimer will^be

servetj^aj 5:30.

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research pro^ at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

. rience. 825^)392.

PAREhTTS and their 12-16 month olds for

comprehension study. Contact S. Kaler.

UCLA. 825-8426.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA
study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by participating in a

survey which includes questions on

alcohol and drug use, call t>etween 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment

SPERM donors wanted. FOE Medical

Clinic. Call 8200377 or 207-8622. ,

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

ThetaXi's
y* ^ annual !

(

Superbowl Sunday Basil

^VJlrc up and come join the

party this Sunday afternoon!

_ 2:00 Happy Hour :^
3;0QKicH-QH

/

r ^ -r-

• *.- » • • #

ADULTS with eight or more cavities or

defective fillings are needed to participate

in a research pro^ concernino a new
dental filling material. For more information

and screening appointment, please call

(213)825-9792. UCLA School of Dentistry.

HEALTH Survey. Looking for men 21-45

whose fathers died of heart disease before

65. Survey for Ph.D. dissertation. No pay

but compensation is helping others.

(213)275-8999.

INCEST Survivors: Women moletted by

father (or father-figure) needed for doctoral

research. Help other victims by answering

hr.-k>ng questionaire by nf»all. Confiden-

tiality assured. Joyce (21 3)203-9241

NEW contrceptlve sponge from

Switzerland-never before used in the Unit-

ed States! To be part of this Nattonal In-

stitute of Health Funded Study, please

call: WettsMe Women's Clink: (213)450-

2191 or Planned Parenthood, Sherman

Oaks (818)990-4300. All tervteee are free,

ersonalized and confidential. Help

fomen Have More fnd Better Choksea.

WOMEN who binge-eat at least weekly

(both purgers and non-purgers, but not

anorexic) needed to cornplete confidential

mailed questk)naire for doctoral study of

bulimia. Free copy of ^udy results

available to participants. Call/write Janet

McCullough. 33 S. Catalina #205.

Pasadena. California 91 1 06 (81 8)240-5396.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO PARTICIPATE IN

A STUDY OF A NEW ACNE LOTION?
VOLUNTEERS WILL BE PAID $500 UPON
COMPLETION OF THE STUDY. If You: 1.

Are male between 16 and 25 2. Have

acne involving primarily the face 3. Will

be available for 4 to 8 visits over a 5

month perk)d 4. Can apply a colorless

medication to your face twk:e a day 5. Are

willing to give several blood and urine

specimens. Please ciN the UCLA Division

of Dermatok>gy, 825-5420. to sign up for

the list of potential participants.

WANTED 15

PRODUCTION COMPANY SEEKING
LOWER BEDQET HORROR/AND
PARA-MILITARY ACTK)N SCRIPTS. MR.
BROWN, 2029 CENTURY PARK EAST
SUITE 3250. LA. CA 90069

Pregnant? Haying second
thoughts? We care-testing,

counseling, resources avail-

able. Westside Ufe Center

1238 7th St. Santa Monica.

CaH 451-8719; for dppoint-

rrwitcatt 395.1111.

CHANGE your brown eyes
y\

to blue or green, for only /

$239 Includes Exam ^;

Dr. Vogel in Westwood r

208-30n '\

HELP WANTED 30

A PC USER? Full-time, temporary jobs

available in: accounting/bookkeeping,

data-entry, wordprocessing, spreadsheet,

database, etc. Macintosh, Wang, Xerox.

NBI. also. PC Pros 470-6600.

-ACCOUNTINQybookkeeping. Fundamental

accounting knowledge necessary, micro-

computer knowledge helpful. Full-time/

part-time. (213)477-4505, Thomas.

ACCURATE, 60 plus wpm secretary/

bookkeeper. Patient billing, word process-

ing and computer exp. preferred. 15 hrs/

wk. flexible. Westwood Village. Dr. Frank

208-5550.

APARTMENT MANAGER. Couple for 16U

W.W. 1 -bedroom apt. salary, utilities. Light

maintenance and references required.

471-3912.

AT Ease Westwood seeks temporary stock

help for our February sale. Apply in per-

son. 1001 Westwood Blvd.

AT EASE Westwood seeks temporary

sales people with experience. Full/part

time. Apply in person. 1001 Westwood

Blvd.
^

ATHLETIC girls in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track—$l00/day—videos; 430-

5431

BOOKKEEPING assistant/general office.

Part-time, Beverly Hills product company.

Experience helpful, organized. Typing.

flexible hours: (213)859-9679.

CASHIERS. Work in a fun. upbeat en-

vironment - Panama Reds. Brentwood,

seeks outgoing people, M-F days. $4.5(V

hr. Contact Mike or Hugo. 826-7337.

Cashier or Printer needed in One Hour

Photo lab. Call Ysabel or Anna at 477-

0559
. ^

CENTURY City law firm seeks bright ar-

ticulate FT receptk>nist for telephone &

miscellaneous clerical duties. Front office

appearance, non-smoker. $6/hr. Call

Frances or Pam. (213)552-1670.

CHINESE restaurant in West Hollywood

needs part-time counter/delivery person.

Can 3:30-5:30pm. 274-5356.

CLERICAL help needed part-time 10-20

hrs/wk for busy Westwood Village travel

agency. Minimum 40wpm. Contact
manager (21 3)824-7735.

COUNSELOR. Full-time and part-time

positk>n now available at leading resklen-

tial center for teenage boys. Experience

preferred, excellent benefits. Full-time

night sleep-in counselor. Part-time

counsekK Fri. Sat. Sun. Counsetor. after-

noons and evenings. (81 8)347-1 326.

CREATE your own hours! You earn $40/

sale, flat-rate, $100/mo. High quality tong

distance service. (213)281-9629.

DOCTORS office manager in Westwood

Village 20 hrs/week. Flexible. Good oppor-

tunity for responsible sell-starter. Experi-

ence in bookkeeping. AR. AP preferred.

Car essential $8/hr. to start. (213)208-

3700.

i

i

t

<.r- Direct Marketing
PosltloTtf representir>g erv ^
vironmental groups, unlver-^

sitles, public television sta-#

tlons arxj museunns. We
pay $6/lx)ur plus bonusosj
and Offer flexible part-tlmej

hours. Choose between I

our two convenient 4
locations: i

11500W«ft 64o4Surw«»Blvd.. #
Olympic Blvd.. Holywood: f
WLA: Uta Anthory f
(2U)47S-77n. (21S)UMM4 t

or(SlDfi«<M1f. #

P*
Wi

LOST 17

L06T-women's Citizen watch ¥vlth Mack

face & leather band. Great sentimental

.value. ABwaKk47M£KL<y.82^.t08Q. ^M

Student with lal« mocM auto & void im.

for InlerMllr^ counter work. CotoQM*
Gonoapti, odvartlrino MlM ootnti for

/kSUOA yeortwok. Moke pidcupt wf by

our idMpeople. You canMm i^ to

$1504200 ptrwMk gMno uiitvtral

houn ddly. Cdi cdtoct ptnorvtoptnon

Mr. Cuntm (404)938.1700

iMMriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiA
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30
f

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank Earn up to $105/wk. For information,

call (21 3)553-3270. ,

DOUGLAS RANCH Camps hiring

counselors/instructors for summer in

Carmel Valley. Interview Tuesday. January

27th. See Placement Center.

ENERGETIC secretary for plastic^

surgeon's office: general duties, 40wpm,

T.Th, flexible hours, w«H train. 477-5558

Nancy.

FULL-TIME position available in large

Veterinary Hospital-for part-time office

personnel. Must be energetic. Courteous,

and hard-working. Experience in a

veterinary or medical field helpful. Shifts

include day, evening and weekend hours.

$5-$7/hr. depending on skills. APPLY IN

PERSON. WLA Veterinary Medical Goup

1 81 8 S. Sepulveda Blvd. WLA

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040-$59.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-1 01 05 for current federal list. •

HIGH energy female models wanted by

photographer for fashion figure work.

(213)558-4221.

HOUSECLEANIIMG-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

pellent working conditions. Benefits! 828-

0664.
.

IMMEDIATE opening part-time client ser-

vices in small medical laboratory within

walking distance of UCLA. Morning hours,

M-F. Must have good phone personality.

Light filing/typing. Congenial atmosphere.

Call (213)208-8516, M-F, ask for Barbara

Lynn.
'

^

IMMEDIATE opening for experienced ad-

vanced aerobics Instructor for health dub

in the mid-Wilshire area. Call 385-6487.

LAW Clerk wanted. Tax courses and tax •

law experience preferred. Lexis and/or

Westlaw a must. Part-time to Full-time.

Call Kim or David at 652-501 9.

LOCAL doctor's office seeks a responsible

person to assist in various clerical duties,

approximately 10 hrs/wk. Duties include

pulling and filing patients' charts, light typ-

ing, various errands, and miscellaneous

clerical activities. $6/hr with potential

growth in time, money, and respon-

sibilities. Call Lisa 478-01 1 1 (days).

M/F martial arts training partner. All forms.

Stretching, weight training, non-contact

sparring at Beverly Hills home or

elsewhere. Call 275-0482.

MESSENGER needed on Tues. and

Thurs. 9-6. Century City law office. Prefer

pre-law student. Must have reliable

transportation. Call Gwen, (213)879-9494.

NEED P/T computer programmer. Must

have knowledge of BASIC and MS-DOS
w/2 years experience. References re-

quired. Call 8-5. M-F. (213)321-8900. Ask

for Alan.

NEEDED: Aggressive individual interested

in sales to work part-time, flexible hours,

high pay. Call Qayle: days (818)889-3033,

eve/weekend (213)937-7260.

NON Profit magazine seeks detail minded

go getter for varied job that includes

8ubscriptk>n processing and up-date of

mailing list. Must have car and woric study

contract. Culver City area. Call Roz

(213)559-2944.

PARTY UNEP/T
Earn money chatting on
the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
M-F 453-0575

Sales People

VIcJeo sales and rentals,

retail record and tape

sales, full-time positions.

NOW AVAILABLE
Entry-level, advancement

potential, will train.

Apply in person.

MUSIC PLUS
1 440 Vine St.

Hollywood. CA 90028

Now
Hiring
Fulltime/PT

counter
personnel

NOW hiring court control and pro shop
staff at the Beverty Hills Country Club. Full

and part-time positions, day & night shifts.

Phone & retail experience knowledge of

tennis and/or fitness. Healthy appearance.
Please contact Scott Seagram (213)836-

6474. Please respond Tues-Fri, 9-5pm.

OFFICE assistant to provkje clerical and
administrative support to busy executive in

dynamic, professional environment.
$7.50/hour. Hours: M-F 12-7, Saturday 9-3.

Call (213)826-1000 ext.440.

P/T drivers, work around school schedule.

Start $4.50/net/hr. 21/older. Company van.

Ftorist, 5 minutes from UCLA. 276-9656.

P/T Work for federal government emptoy-
ment and training programs. $7.39/hr. Call

Helen Soroka, Private Industry Council of

the City of Los Angeles, 1625 W. Olympic

Blvd. Los Angeles. (213)380-8960.

PART-TIME Hollywood area. Telephone

surveys. Established company. 4-10PM
and weekends to 25 hrs/wk. $4.50/hr. plus

bonuses. (213)856-4423.

PART-TIME work for outgoing people.

Evenings, 6-1 0:30pm. Earn between $26-

$40 plus per evening. Where? At the

Forum. What? Promoting the Lakers and

the Kings. For more informatkm call

(213)748-7577. -

PART-TIME person-Friday for travel ser-

' vice. Misc, typing, Apple computer knowl-

edge desirable. 470-81 7Q.

PART-TIME Clerical-lpm to 5pm, M-F,

$7/hr. negotiable. Accurate typing/reliability

a must. Call Dave/Tamie, (213)203-0872.

PART-TIME, 10-20 flexible hours/week.

Typing, light bookkeeping and errands.

Car necessary. Prefer non-smoker. Casual

Venice office. Exp. helpful. Mrs. Sheldon.

392-9636.

PART-TIME secretary. Small Beverty Hills

office, flexible hours, typing/filing. $5-$7/hr.

(213)274-9141. •

PART-TIME - $35. Donate bkxxl compo-

nents. $50 established donors. Near

freeways. (818)986-1417 information,

(818)986-3883 appointments.

PART-TIME biochemist technician with

practical knowledge of protein isolatk>n

chemistry & immunokjgy technique. Salary

negotiable. Lois 825-6521

.

PART-TIME. Program aides for Girt Scouts

ages 6-12 in S.F. Valley. 8-15 afternoon

hours/week, $5/hour. Call Barrie,

(818)886-1801.

PaRT-TIME positions available in

Veterinary hospital. Evening/weekend

hours only. $&-$6/hr. depending on skills.

APPLY IN PERSON. WLA Veterinary

Medical Group 1818 S. Sepulveda Blvd.

WLA. ^

PART-TIME wori<study positton available

immediately in busy & friendly campus of-

ftee. Must be cheerful & hardworiting.

Hours negotiable. Computer interests a

plus. For interview, call Evie at 825-1045.

PART-TIME $5/hr. distributing flyers on

foot in Century City. Call Deena M-F, 11-3,

(213)556-0540.

PART-TIME maintenence person wanted.

Mechanical-minded, helpful. Interesting

wori( arena. $5/hour plus use of facility.

Contact Paul 657-6711 Th. F. Sat. 4pm-

10pm.

PERMANENT part-time office work

available immediately for responsible per-

son. Monday-Friday afternoons near cam-

pus. Call Louise between 1pm-5pm.

472-4007.

Photogenic models needed for swimwear

book. Brazilian bikinis. Photography done

in Carribean. 641-6760.

PIZZA chef with flair wanted for West

Hollywood night club. Paul 550-8851

.

Host/Hostess
— Apply in

person
Tuesday
3-5 pm

Corner of Pico

& Sepulveda
WLA

• i

Swlmsults/Beouty h Fitness

series in European mooozines.

(213)456-6327.

••••••••••••••••••••••§
• Artlit:M production person •

2 wanted for entert. oriented *
• graphic design studio in •

1 HoNywood.Oneyr.e)(p.pre(. *

• Layout & design abHty a plus. •
2 Clean, crisp mectxjnicals a 2
• must. TInQ 213^76-2490 •
••••••••••••4« •••••••••

PRODUCTION company seeks part-time

translator: Japanese/English translatk>n.

2-5pm, Mon-Fri. Call Diane (213)204-0520.

PT file clerti. Century City law office.

Duties include shelving, boxing files, typ-

ing. 1pm-6pm. Call Nancy (213)277-7400.

SALES people-great opportunity. A great

product(woukl patent) in a fast growing co.

Salary plus commi8Sk>n for the right peo-

ple, (iood opportunity for advancement. All

LA county territories available. Cotorfast

(818)906-3000.

SALES-Computer Retail Store, Knowl-

edge of micro-computer hardware or soft-

ware helpful. Full-time, part-time

(213)452-7677. Richard or Danny.

STOCK brokerage firm , Brexel Bumham
Lambert, in Beverty Hills seeks part-time

emptoyees. An excellent resume opportu-

jxitf. Call Dealtry Pickford (213)281-3445.

TANNING salon seeks bright. ' enegetic.

responsible and friendly people to work

afterrK)ons, evenings and weekends. Call

Linda at 820-2710.

TEACHERS Akfe 8:30-1 1 :30am. Mon-Fri.

can split time $5.00/hr. Call 459-5054.

TELEPHONE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT.
CalPIRG, the state's largest environmental

group, seeks articulate callers to educate

Jitizens and raise funds. Earn $5.50 plus/

nr. Work eves and help guarantee victory

in Sacramento. Todd 278-9244

Tennis stringer/cashier. Full and part-time

personnel needed. Experience preferred.

Apply in person. Oshman's Sporting

Goods. Santa Monica Place Mall #193.

(Comer of 4th and Colorado). Santa

Monica. Ca. 90401 or 11110 W. Pico Blvd.

WLA, CA 90066 EOE M/F.

TENNIS stringer/sales. Full and part-time

personnel needed. Experience preferred.

Apply in person. Oshman's Sporting

Goods. Santa Monica Place Mall #193.

(Corner of 4th and Colorado). Santa

Monk:a, Ca. 90401 . EOE M/F.

TRADITIONAL men's ctothing store needs

cashier part-time & Saturdays. $4.50/hr,

flexible hours. Call Gary JarT>es LTD. 459-

7035.

Vklk>ts-alternative video store. Saturday

nights plus fill-in. Retail exp. and film

background preferred. 392-8508.

WAITER/waitress for days or evenings at

Dim Sum Cafe. Flexible hours and good

pay. Call 479-4454 after 3pm.

Wanted: nighttime cashier. Ask for Joji.

(213)474-7412.

WANTED: People tooking for unusual

jobs. P/T, F/T, flexible, temporary. The

Job Factory, Westwood, (213)475-9521.

M-F. 9-5. Sat 11-4.

WANTED: Full time secretary for travel

agency. Skills: light typing, familiar with

European culture and other secretarial

duties. Benefits: free traveling. Century Ci-

ty. Tel: (213)278-9046.

WILL train medk:al assistant for internist's

office. Hours: 3:30-10:30 weekdays.

Research potential. Send resume to C.

DenH>ton. 8737 Beverty Blvd. Suite 201.

LA, 90048

WLA Fitness dub kx>king for athletk:.

motivated, energetk: persons for receptk>n

area. Earty morning and afternoon hours

availat)le. Please contact Rosemarie 826-

6648 or drop by and fill out applk:atk>r>-

11866 LaGrange Ave 2 bkx^ks north of

Otympk:. 1 1/2 bkxks east of Bundy.

WORK Study-lab assistant needed to work

in sheltered workshop with psychiatric pa-

tients. Flexible hours 10anv4:30pm M-F.

Call 824-6620 ext 4293.

WORKSTUDY students required for three

positk>ns: 1) Classroom Aide in Earty

C>)ildhood 11:45-2:45 Dally. 2) Playground

Aide 11-12:45 Daily and additional r/t hrs

TBA for varied duties. 3) After School

ChikJcare Aide 1 1 :45-5:30 T & Th and ad-

dittonal V/t hrs required to do grounds

cleanup daily after 4:00 p.m. Experience

with children preferred. Must be available

to wort( scheduled hours. Contact Gtoria

Contreras. Seeds U E.S. 206-1 134.

$5.50/hr. General offtee work. Part/full-

time. (213)478-1 105 or 471-2453.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES— 32

RESORTS-hotels, cruiselipes. airiines.

amusement parks, now accepting applk^a-

tk)n8. For more informatkMi and an ap-

plicatk>n: send a buainess-size self-ad-

dressed stamped envetope to: Natk>nal

Collegiate Recreatk>n Servk^e; 259 Cap-

tains Quarters: HIHon Head. SC 29928.

'

JOBS WANTED. ....33

TYPItKa projects, mailing labels, manu-

scripts, and more! Will work at home.

Please call Kevin (21 3)375-6461

.

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

work. $7 to start.

All shifts available.

Call 9:30-Noon,

M-F 453-0575

NilD EXTRA .

.

For School ExpoMOt?
Immediate opemngs for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all olfte^

skills.

STIVERS
CaH for on appointment

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

BABYSITTER. Wed. & Fri. from 3:30pm.

Beverty Hills. $5/hr. (213)550-7661.

FUN-loving responsible person for

childcare. 3-year old and 6-year oM.

11:30-5:00, car necessary^ Call 394-1926.

476-8419.

PERFECT part-time job for perfect person.

Must be: good driver with good car. After

school childcare for 3 boys. M-F every 2
weeks; $4/hr. Call Lisa 558-0553, today.

SUPERVISION of 2 children 7 & 11. and

preperation of simple dinner. Mon.-Fri. 3-

6pm. $5./hr. Must have car. Days, 559-

2665. Evenings 452-2427^

Producer of TV shows
that appear on
Fox Televlskxi

seeks models 1S-45,
M/F. Pro/Non Pro.

Legit. Fashton Shows.

CaH for Appointment
-will trairv

^^213) 465-2467
NonudNyG«al

WALKUClANOOtAVB
BMtdMilnWMtwood. iMsttKjn

lOO f»«p« to campus. 1bkx*to
vMage- S»ngto frorp $660. 1

bedroom from $800 point.

carpet. RjmlitMd.

col Manage'
208-2676.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

EDITORIAL Secretary. Medical journal.

Copy editing, light bookkeeping, typing

and infallible proofreading required.

KnowkNlge of medk^al terminok>gy. Full/

part time. Phone: 825-6521/1000 Veteran

Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 90024. Attn: D.J.

PHONE Rep. PT evenings Mid-Wtlshire.

Investment Company. Schedule appts. for

our agents from furnished leads. $5/hr.

plus commlsakx). (213)933-8300.

OPEN HOU8E DAILY
in IVew Delux
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960
1 plus den $1100
2 BR $1300-1400
1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller A.

DeSatnIk 839-1828

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BEVERLY Hills apartntent for rent. 135

North Clark Dr. Single with full bath &
kitchen. $495. 2 bedrooms/2 baths. $975

3 bedrooms/21/^ baths. $1600. All centrally

air conditioned. Contact Cooper Manage-

ment. 394-6859.

BRENTWOOD. New luxuary 2-t>edroom

apartments. Everything new. special dis-

counts UCLA students/staff. $950/mo and

up. (213)477-9595.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apt in excellent

conditk)n. Call Mike 824-9925. '^

GREAT Beverly Hills single-spacious,

quiet, prtvate, utilities paid, furnished, on

bus route, $480/month. (213)271-6715.

HELP! /Vpt. for rent. 2-bdrm. 2-t>ath. Iv rm,

dn rm. Spacious, clean. Call Roger Cowan
836-0453. 447V^ MkJvale.

Large, studk), kitchen and bath, separate

cottage in beautiful canyon 8 miles from

UCLA. Unfurnished, stove, refrigerator.

$700/mo. including utilities. (213)476-4437

evenings. (213)825-7985 days.

SINGLE-$425/mo. Clean, quiet, upper-untt.

includes stove, refrigerator ar>d 1 car park-

ing. 1136 N Ogden Dr (Fairfax-SM W).

Small deposit required. DavM (213)383-

4477.

SIMALL bachetor guesthouse, fully equip-

ped. 1 -person or couple, exhcar>ge for ser-

vk»s, small salary Car necessary or may
help w/transportation. Laurel Canyon.

652-1884.

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachekx.

Walk to UCLA Utilities pakl. $525/550.

1 1017 Strathmore. 208-3826

AVTS. FOR RENT>—49

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE R" TO BELIEVE m
Luxury 2-bedroom w/view. Terrific facUitiea.

Also available 1 -bedrooms. CaN 824-9691

for appointment.

1-bedroom. Walk to campus. Live and let

live environment. $7S0/month. 206-8064.

$575. Single w/kitchen charming Qkler

bulMlng. Wilshire/Selby. 931-8630.

625 VENICE/Mar Vista. 1-bedroom, dean.

lease tHI June ok. Call 301 -1857

$670 large sunny single for bne or two

people. Walk to school, parking for 2 cars.

Lease until mk>-Auguat. 824-7443.

$775 WLA. 2-bed. 1-bath. fully remodeled,

new kitchen, carpet, drai^es. 11580

Gateway. 1 -parking. 2 min UCLA 829-

5407.

$850. 3-bedroom apartment, 20 minutes

from campus, km move-In, near bus. small

pet. (818)783-8379.

$850 WLA 2-bedroom. $650 1 -bedroom.

Security, air, dishwasher, patk). 397-41 17.

wTwSSJ ucLA^^Sfif • 5
Charming village home. •

3 Rms w/air, $275. fi

WLA. near 8.M. •#

Bargain only $40/wk. ^ a

$ 160/mo w/utilities paid. J

APTS. FURNISHED...50
FEMALE, non-smoker to share 1 bedroom

apt. New, iacuzzi. security, walking

distance to UCLA. $460/mo. (213)473-4007- I. t
I

^

Guesthouse. Brentwood, quiet.view,

patk). contemporary, all ameneties(washer,

dryer). Suitable for sinole person, female.

refs. $750, utilities included. 472-5394.

LARGE furnished one bedroom apartment.

2 bk>cks from west perimeter of UCLA.

Sleeps or rooms three. $850/month. 824-

0532.

MALE roommate to share single

Westwood apartment. Rent $227.50.

Prefer quiet nor>-smoker. Call 824-7540

eves.

ONE bedroom apartment near UCLA. $715

includes gas and water. One or two per-

sons. Lease. Call 208-3797. Available now.

ROOMMATE needed immediately. 2

bk>cks from campus. $300/mo. Recently

remodeled. James. 208-7220.

2-bedroom. 2-t>ath, pool, laundry, partdng.

Available 2/1 . $447.50/mo. Call 826-5667.

$525-$550. Hollywood, large deluxe one-

bedroom. Partly-fully furnished,

redecorated, pool, paridng, security. 1831

N. Whitley Ave. (213)467-9431. ^

-i T

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD prime. Unfurnished 1-

bedroom, $850: 2-bedroom. $1100/$1200.

11675 Darlington. (213)319-1219 or

(213)826-7646.

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upoer.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds,

bakx)ny. laundry facility, partdng, newly

painted. $980. 11921 Goshen Ave. Open

9am-dart<. Apt »6 826-6106.

LARGE 1 -bedroom. Hard-wood fkx>r8. in-

dustrtal carpeting, black/white fkXK in

kitchen and many blinds. $900/mo.

(213)472-5752.

$590.00 One bedroom plus k>f( plus

skylight Near beach and transportatk>n.

Appliances 325 Vemon Ave. Ventee.

396-2215/392-1183.

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, doee to everything.

(818)785-9865.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

Female law student. 30. seeks grad stu-

dent to share modem 2 bedroom, 1 Vt bath

Mar Vista apartment. $37S/mo., Ruth

391-7424

FEMALE roommate needed to share 1-

bedroom, walk to campus, furnished, pool.

$347.50.(213)471-6558

HEALTH oriented male or female to share

2 bedroom Brentwood apartment, $380-

Dave 826-2825. _____*__^_
HELP! Roommate(s) needed by Feb. 1.

Own bedroom in 2 bedroom apartment.

Own bath & huge cfc>set. $588/mo. Call

470-8023.

APTS. FURNISHED...50 APTS. FURNISHED...50

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

AVAILABLE NOW
1 Bedroom & 2 bedroom/ 2 both oportment.

Attractively furnished. Gos/woter pold. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 bkx:k to VA shuttle and

bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces. No pets.

$645 8i $975. ~
(213)273-8585.
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APARTMENTS
TO SHARE .........54

OWN room In 2-b6droom apt..; 7 minute

walk to campus; $46(ymonth; available

now: Stewart 824-41 77.

HOUSE TO SHARE>>,S7

30 MIN. UCLA, 2 rooms, comfortable

home with pool, good parking, females,

$350 each including utilities. (213)466-

0485.

CONDOS
FOR SALE . 67

SANTA lyloolca. north of WHshire. 2-

bedroom/2-bath. Separate bedroom suites.

walk to beach. $167.000. 394-8633

WLA. sunny, spacious. 1-bedroom, top

floor, fireplace, balcony, 2-parking.

$96.500 pfivate party. 650-37^

SERVICES
OFFERED.

SERVICES
96 OFFERED. 96

HOUSING
NEEDfc>D.»»*»**»**************^^

UCLA Faculty member and writer husbani^

kx>klng for housing In the SM. UCLA area

$500-$600. No children, pets, smoking,

drinking. Will consider house sitting. 213-

821-3972.

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

CONDO to share, female, own bedroom,

bath, parking. $400 utilities included. 4-

min.toUCLA. 479-0071.
'

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP>.>.62

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free Introducto-

ry(serk>us student please). Rent C-152, C-

172. all ratings. (81 6)344-01 96.

I CHILD CARE... 90
STRONG education background? Love

kids & dogs? Have late afternoons and

evenings available? Tutor 15 yr. old and

babysit 1- month old. Maximum 20 hrs./

wk. Start March 1 . (818)784-6663.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

GUESTHOUSE in exchange for driving,

errands, homework. In Santa Monica. Own
car. Lucie 395-891 2.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

FEMALE roommate wanted to share cute

2-bedroom. l-bath house. Split utilities.

$420/mo. WLA area 478-6261

.

FEMALE preferred to rent furnished room

In four bedroom house. $305 Includes

utilities and all house privileges. Call Sally

at 836-0571.

FURNISHED room and private bath for

rent w/kltchen privileges. Female in Santa

Monica close to ocean. 393-1879/

evenings.

GARAGE-TOP room. bath, hotplate,

refrigerator Woody setting, walk to UCLA.

$425 includes utilities. Eves 476-3183.

QUIET room In beautiful home of professor

emeritus. Mar Vista. 10 min. UCLA. Call

398-0311

ROOMS for rent 15 meals/week.

$335.00/nrK>nth. 1 bk>ck from campus. Call

Marty or Rick 208-5364. 208^634. leave

mess^ige.

UCLA students for housing in sorority. 832

Hilgard20fr6963.

ROOMMATES 65

DROP off Infant on way to work/school.

Near campus, tow rates, good refs. Larry

82&^^^^^^^^^^

INSURANCE^. 91

HAVING trouble obtaining auto insurance?

Call Family Security Insurance Services at

eithef (21 3)207-1292 or (818)343-7975.

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you businessi Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)82230gjjg18j992j896^

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving; call us first for k>west

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 1 08 •

"HAVE truck, will travel." Low cost nK>v-

ing. Lowest prices. Free estimates. No

minimum. All areas. (213y269-MOVE.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (21 3)391 5657.

MOVING and storage; any kxation in

USA. 10% discount to students.

(213)979-6040.

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

2 FEMALES for 2 bed/2 bath near Santa

Monica/Westwood Bh«l. Buses 1.8 and 12.

Avail, imaged. $300/mo. plus dep. Beth

470-9318.

FEMALE non-imokef wanted to share

room. FebJune. Walk to UCLA. More info

824-3621.

FEMALE needed to share one bedroom

apartment with same in Culver City.

$237/mo. Feb 1 . Dwi 391 7043.

FEMALE roommate needed to share large

ooe-tMdroom apartment in Santa Monica.

Low rent. Leave meaaage for Andrea.

393-9942 or 459-5707.

FEMALE roommate wanted, non-smoker,

to share 2-bedroom. 1^/^-bath. Near

UCLA-all appliances. $447.50/nfK>nth.

645^523.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Share 3-br..

2-l>a apt. w/2 other women. $300/morrth

839-1229. Palms.

FEMALE UCLA senior wants female

roommate to share bed/2 bath apt. near

UCLA in Brentwood. Call Christina 473-

3877
.

FEMALE roommate wanted, hton-smoker.

2 bd/2 be. Brentwood. $246.25/mo. Call

eves/late night. 471-6615.

FEMALE roommate needed to share 1

bedroom apt. pod. security building, walk

to UCLA. $290 mo. Call 208-4120.

FOR rent-furnished roonVfemale graduate

_ student. Must like dogs. Day (213)203-

2638 Rita.

MALE/Female to share one bedroom with

two femilea. $283/month. On Qayley

931-2041.

MALE needed to share room. Modern

apartment on Veteran. $330.00. Call and

leave message. 278-4669.

MALE roommate to share 1 -bedroom

apartment. Pool and parking. Non-smoker,

conskMrate. Discount for immediate rental.

(81 8)36e-7775.(21 3)477-91 41

.

\ MATURE female wanted to share 2-bdrm

apt. w/3 other girta. Cloee to campua.

perking, pool, washing facMWee. $34<ymo.

Please call evenlnga. 208-8735.

NEED fourth roommate, male non-emoker.

to share bdrmAMrth in furnished 2 bdrm,

2Vk bath kixury townhouae. WMshire A

Weetwood. fireplace, laundry, security

bidg. $400/mo. 477-2067 or 486-1407.

ROOMMATES UNUMITED: Profeailonally

ainoe 1971. WMlwood (213)470^136 or

Sherman Oaks (818)7a»aOS4

WANTED noivamoWng twnaia 2j>edroom

^4MNh In OmpttoaL SSacMIMh- J

BEAR'S EDITINO li

WRITINO SERVICE
Al subiecti. Theses/

Dlssertattons, Proposals arxj

Books. Foielon Students Welcome.

Sharon Bear. PttD.

(213)837-6292 "

SCRATCHID. DIVTV
CONTACT UNSiS

we poMt li aeon you hoRl. teml^oft

and loft conlact lenses «Me you woN.

Return your contacts to 'menaw"
cuiMJMurv Feel ond tee tsettec.

Dr. Vogei 1132 Wettwood Id. 206-30n
VaMoled Partdno-20% Off WNh TNi Ad.

e e e

"...but wound up with a B in the class.

I am sure that Lecture Notes had a

lot to do with it they filled in some
of the holes in my notetaking and I

felt more confident that I didn't miss

any important details."

"^ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

TYPING 100

PLEASEIil I type 95 wpm; IBM; wiN type

anything, anytime-^specially scripts. Call

Susan (21 3)39S-?8S6

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 4524)617.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSINQ/EDmNG.
Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara SchiH,

M.A. 458-0807.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

sional. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Service (213)653-3600.

WHY type it yourself? Professk)nal \Mord

processirig. Term papers $1.50/pg. Must

mention Bruin ad. 450^7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertations, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

(
213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSING TYPIST for manu-

script. Must use Leading Edge software.

(818)841-7239. John or Dorothy.

WORDPROCESSING/TYPINQ.
Spellcheclt. Close to campus. Call Bart>ara

826-9714.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, ac-

curate, pick up and delivery $1.50^ge.
Also have IBM PC Word processor $2.00/

page. Call Cia 824-1884 or 672-8266.

YOUR STUDY SUPPLEMENT

A-level. Ackerman Union

M-Th 7:45-6 30: Fri. 7 45-6: Sat, 10-5. Sua 12-5
tarn 2ir.iiAk.»^ -u. :j^'^ \^':-:j

S\HCE l965-Professk>nal writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requireme>^t/style.
(213)871-1333.

kde/iA AS^A TERM PAPER GRADE/ IS ALL

YOU SHOULD ACCEPT. / WRIT-
ING/EDITING ASSISTANCE BY PROFES-
SIONAL WRITER. (213)273-2371\

ABC editing/ tutoring for aN your needs by

experienced UCLA professor. (213)856-

0722.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround. Reasonable rates. 477-1858

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PHD IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

BAFFLED by FINANCIAL AID papers? I

can help! Ask for Bryan (818)909-7024.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professtonal help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Pick

20^4353.

GUITAR leeaons by a professk>nal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 476-4154.

MALE exotic dancers for her bacheriorette

bi^ttKlay party Ex-Chippendale dancers.

student ratee. Call John (213)559-4089.

WRITING aaaietance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcomel 11322

Maho Ave. »206. 477-6226 (1 1-4pm.)

SCHOLARSHIP Servtoee. Student Assis-

tant Asaiatance Program for funding

through prIvaAe aouroee. Free brochure

andiStermatlon. (213)3>3-2a96.

R, ffiOPfator Rentals

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

DON'T wait until it's too late...Tutoring in

Cateulus. Trig.. Mathematica. $10/hr.

3206154. Nik).

ECONOMICS tutor available - graduate

from UCLA will tutor moat coureee with

knowledge of UCLA profeeaora and tfveir

exams. (Cave. Sexton. Kleiger. Murphy)

Tutored for the UCLA dep(. of economtea

as an undergrad. 820^822.

ENGLISH tutor: reading, writing, gammar

speech, SAT's, and ESL. All levels. M.A..

state certified, experienced, referer»cea,

iow rates. 473-3178.

EXP. French tutor. B.A. studied In France.

Conversatlon/composition/beginnera.
$12./hr (81 8)340-1 3<g; (818)S0e-«429.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH compoaltton and

transiatton. Experienced, inforrr^ed. and

reliable. Call Chris 399-031 5.

MATH tutor: beginning math thru calculus.

Very flexible hours. Ask for Jay (818)767-

7064.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate
available. Experienced, reliable, friendly &

extremely helpful. Call Gerry 274-4846.

NATIVE Spanish tutor. $5/group. 3-5 peo-

ple. $lO/individual per hour. Spaniah

UCLA 3.9 gpa. Lived in Spain 2 yrs. Em-
phasis on conversatk)n. Martha 475-91 16.

PAPERS a mess? Need help with gram-

mar, spelling, punctuatk)n7 CaU Lynn at

(818)346-9326. Low Rates!

PRIVATE classes In French. Low rates.

call Joelle. (213)467-9900

TYPING 100

A BETTER 7.0AY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR. TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 660). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT(213)87»0624, (213)474-4013. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dlaaertatk>ns, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPE/477-e973.

CAN'T type? Let me dp it. Past,

reaaonabie. 7 daysAweek. Culver City.

83»4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sk>nal quality. Approx. $2.5043.00/page.

Proofing inckided. Near Beverty Center.

27S-73g4.

EXPERT typing^professtonal editing: Term

papers, theses. disaertatk>ns. languages.

Help wAwriting. Virginia 278-0388

GET your Ph.D. with DHPI Superior, pro-

fessional word processing on IBM

Displaywriter. Prefer social sciences,

humanitiea-others oonsklered. (213) 828-

7773.

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

diaaertatlons. resumes, science
papers...computerized typesetting and

spelling check. 7-daysAMeek. $2/page

(up). Sepuh^eda/Natkyml 397-9711.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. T and F 8:30-2; W 8:30-5. 473-

2550.

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 476-4154.
;

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

PIANO Lessons. Reasonable rates, patient

In teaching. Phone, night (213)824-7558.

Kelly.

STUDY with a professional! Votee lessons

for beginners and advanced. Reasonable

rates. Call Eileen. 208-5980.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.

(213j277^01^^^^^^^^^i^^^

RESUMES 104
CAN you "sell" yourself to emptoyers?

Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Servk:es.

(213)478-4188.

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Com-
puter typesetting. Laser printirtg. Convi-

nient Santa Monica kxatton. Ma450O133.

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

LA to NY. Jan. 31. 8:30 am.. American. 2

tickets. $85 each. 204-3609.

Two ttekets. first dass. Eastern. LA-Atlan-

ta/Syracuse. Feb.2, 9:25 am. $100 each.

206-3092

PROFESSIONAL writerAJCLA grad tutors

writing and edits/proofreads theses, disaer-

tatk>ns-negotiable rates. Typing $1.25/

page. Claudia (213)876-3695.

J PATIENT TUTOB *

« >(Uth(AitthiB€tlc through^ J

Api^ A I Wotd PiiocMslttfl.

Get more for your money.
Wwmmt Spelling check.

Proofreading, Draft & Storage.

Term, Theaes, specializing In

DIatertationa. 7 D«ye.
Blanch 3904588

I u, i Ki L DLLIVIRV
(Hi POLAR LtASlNG

590 8Gn .inyliinr

Calcuba). Chamlattv. Phyalca,

EngiMCflng. ReedbM.

Grammar. Study Skfc work

with a tutor who kiwwa the

subject wen, and can patlcndy

pKtant the material In a

vartetyol ways. You aHlatoo

leam the pffoper i«y to itoiiy

to

'word processing
WHILI YOU WAIT tlRVICl {

ft lUwww « Aaakationi ^
ISMK/XT/AT J

- -^--^ - •-'— UCIA -

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

DODGE Omni- 1979. 83.500 milee. runa

good, need smog equipment. $600,

(213)837-7972.

DUAL personality! Sporta car spunk/

economy mileage. 1980 Plymouth Channp

(Mitsubishi) hatchback New brakes, alt.

Sunroof $2000. 827-4224.

HANDICAPPED-must sell 1978 Datsun

wagon. Low mileage, extras. Needs t>at-

tery. $1500. (818)505-8472.

1957 Nash Metropolitan. YellowAwhIte,

completely restored, $4000. (213)876-6134.

1968 MUSTANG 289. auto., original

owner, good condition, complete
maintenance record. Must sell. $2800.

(213)821-9829. ^^__
1968 PbNTIAC Convertible. New top. new
tires, $2700. (818)884-9006.

1969 VW Bug. Clean. New brakea. $1400

obo. Must see. (2l3)471-4232/eves.

(8l8)987-3500/days

1970 PONTIAC LeMans convertible. Runs

great, must sell. $2600/obo. (213)474-

0064.(818)784-8715.

1970 VW bug. one owner, great conditk)n.

rebuilt engine, new uphostery. $1999.

(213)638-3443.

1973 FORD Pinto, automatic/air condlttoo-

ing. am/fm cassette. Good corKJition.

$500/obo. Call Linda (213)278-7257

1974 BUG, new battery, sheepskin. Clean.

am/fm cassette, sun roof, 4 speed. $2205

obo. (213)456-2401 leave meaa^y.

1974 TOYOTA 5-speed. 1800 cc. njns

well, 105.000 miles, no dehta. $750.

(213)83fr-3289. _^_
1975 AUDI Fox. Good condition, runa well,

low mileage. $900. (213)390-8481.

(213)623-1204.

1975 PLYMOUTH Valiant stereo/caaaelte.

r>ew brakes, new tires, great engirt, $875.

Leave nf>essage, 470-9538.

1976 Cadinac Coup de Vine. AH optlona.

Best offer. 659-7070. ______^_
1976 Olds Omega 2 door hatchbck. 75l(

mi. air, 4.3L V8. am/fm stereo caaaette.'

$1 200 obo. 4684775. leave maaaaqe.
i •

- V\
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TRAVEL .105 TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL 105

V

HAZATLAN
From $199 Train, $349 Air

March 21 -28
Roundtrip transport;

hotels by beach; parties;

happy hours.

*»HI#

HAWAU
Prom $449

Mardi 19-26
Includes air & hotels.

7tik Amiiial

SPRING^
BREAK
SPLASH!

SnUTAH
From $295
Marcb 22 • 28
Roundtrip bus transport;

1st class hotels; parties; ski lift tickets

BANFF. CANADA
From $469 lUrch 21 • 28

INNSBRUCK. AUSTKIA
From $779 llarcli20-28
Airfare, transfers, hotels.

^ YOUR ON-CAMPUS

AC[\c a/" travel service' M-F 8:30-6. SAT n-3

M ^^
C/*rrvr' "X J««'.»T.«f.SV ?3P\P^^^IjP^\»«v .

.*^*''

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

BAYAKEA
LAS VEGAS
DENVER
CmCAGO
NEW YORK

^

I HAWAn
^'^ Totir OM-CAMPUS tr«v«t

e tsptfts caa offitr UCLA th«

$39
$25
$79
$99
$129
$159

>

ASDCIA
I

TRAVEL SERVICE

(r\-y SPRINOBREAKt
S^^^/ RT Airfares from

St. Tlionias.....«*.***********$41S

Ski Tahoc (Packa8a)*..*«*$4tS
SM Italy (Pa«ka8a).«*****«$789

UNCIL
COuOC' 'i

mv

— FURNITURE 126

FURNITURE :. 126

USED furniture. Fir>e quality. Bedroom.
Livir>groom. Dining room. Dinett. Piano
Mason Hamlin French Provencial conaol.
Pictures. Big stereo speakers. Chandelier.

Refrigerator. Office furniture. Westwood
(213)206-3227.

STEREOSnrV's
ELECTRONICS 131

COMPLETE bedroom and Hvingroom fur-

nishinga. CaU Dwight 478^123 for list.

hk)th>ngovrSmowthaoM<

SINGLE bed; Sarta mattraaa, box and

frame. Good oondWon. $6(Vobo. Bob
(213)82e»S239

TABLE-diningroom toak wood aeats 10,

good oondMon, $150 obo. (213)636-1565.

evea.CaHa.

USED couch, quaan bad, armchalra. ale.

EvafytNng muat go. Low low pricaa.

(213)837-7977 or garage aala-Saturday
morning, 10767 Roaa Ava.

BLAUPUNKT car stereo, auto reverae.

ddby. am/fm. Excellent condltkxi, worth

$400 sell for $200 obo. Honey (213)208-

8376.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

PRE 1200 185cm with S 222 bindings $75

obo. Bryon 208^587. '_

Rosaignol SM 185 with Tyroiia 380 bind-

ings. Must sell, make offer. Call Taml.

209-0643.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

SKI. 180 Head Scott poles. Nordica boots.

size 8 BIB. $130 King size futon $65.

(818)990-5477.

OFFICE 7^I
EQUIPMENT 133

IBM SELECTRK: II Correcting typewriter,

likenu. ANTIQUE SEAMANSCHEST.
mahogany, brass comers. 18th century.

Beautiful, great buya. (2l3)»59-6680

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
ELECTRIC typewriter-bualness. Silver-reed

213C. Vary good oonditk>n, $300 obo..

396-4012 batwaan 8am-4pm.

IBM at new modal 8MHZ. 30MB 51 2K.

Loaded with programs. 3 months old. Paid

$6880. aaW $4550. 399^1 19.

LOTUS 1 2 3. Symphony D Baae III plus.

R Baaa 5000. ftoni star 2000 plus. New.
never opened. $200-300. Alex 399-31 19.

STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY

AUTOS
FOR SALE :.:....... 109

1979 VW Rabbit dieeel. excellent condi-

tion. Reliable, cutel Asking $2000 (nego-

tiable). (213)47^^721.

1960 DATSUN 310 QTX. white hatchback.

5-8peed, stereo. 42000 miles. 1 prevkxjs

owner, good conditk>n. $1800. (81 8)881-

2371.

1980 DATSUN 280ZX. Fully k)aded.

maculate. 65k, original owner, must sell

$5195478-7822.

1980 HONDA Accord 5-8peed. 2-door.

txxJy/mech. Excellent, original owner.

(213)664-0456.

1960 Toyota Supra-5-speed. all otkms.

75000mile8. 1 owner, excellent conditk>n.

$3800.206-6345.
'

1981 BMW 3201. grey. 5-speed, blaupunkt

radio, excellent condition. $8250.
(213)454-0484.

1981 BMW 320i. Black, sports editk>n.

am/fm cassette, a/c, sunroof. 5-speed,

k)aded.$830Wobo. (213)734-3812

1981 HONDA Prelude. New dutch/tires,

excellent conditk)n, $3500/obo. (213)451-

9882.

1981 SUBARU GL wagon. 4-wheeldrive.

air. off road package, 3 roofracks, new
tires & battery. $31 00. (81 8)782-0977.

1981 TOYOTA Supra. 55k miles, 5-speed,

loaded, in very good conditk)n. $45(X). Pis

call Joe evenings (213)477-3820.

1982 BMW 320i. 5-speed, sunroof, white/

tan, one owner, mint condition, $85(X), p.p.

weekdays (21 3)937-1 504.

1982 Mazda GLC hatchback; charcoal;

automatic. Excellent running condition.

$2800 obo. Great little car! (8 18)846-0765.

1982 Plymouth Champ, 5-door. 4-speed,

a/c, am/fm cassette, tinted windows, kill

switch, good condition, must sell. $3000/
obo. Call Wendy (213)206-1349 days,

(213)933^246 eves.
;

1982 Toyota Tercel, automatic, a/c. yelk>w,

54000 miles, excellent, $3500. Phone
(213)825-9395.

1983 TOYOTA Tercel. 2-door hatchback,

light blue, automatic, cassette, only 44.800

miles. Great conditk>n. $5,995. Ask for

Mike Hughson 394-6744.

1984 RENAULT Alliance. 2-door. stick,

stereo radk) cassette, 40 mpg. fine condi-

tkyi. $3800 obo. 825-9302. 455-2266(eves).

1984 Toyota Celica GT coupe with 5-

speed. fully k)aded. Excellent conditk>n.

$6650. Call Richard at (213)208-7903.

1986 Fiero SE. $800 and take over

payments-9.9% interest. $274/mo. Ex-

cellent conditk>n. 478-5541 aves./473-4288
messages.

$500 only. 1974 Datsun B-210. runs great.

399-6984 eves or leave message.

1978 DATSUN B210. excellent condition,

new: clutch, tires, brakes, radiator, battery.

5-speed. a/c. stereo. $1 OOP 273-1 845.

1978 Fiat 131. 5-speed Sedan, good
transportatkm. $800/obo. (213)452-4057.

AUTOS
FOR SALE ....109

1979 HONDA Civic. Stick, new tiraa. ax-

caHant oondition. am/fm slarao caaalla.

94k. maticulouaiy maintained. $1400.'

559-0589 .

1977 Honda Civk: hatchback, automatic,

air. stereo, luggage, original owner, ex-

cellent conditkHi. dealer maintenanca.'
$1250.(213)391-6837.

BICYCLES
~~

OR SALE 113

IREK 19 1/2-Inch men's touring fram^,

eynold's 531. Cinelli bicycle stand,

Blackburn rack, cat-eye odometer, pan-

nlers. etc. $335/obo. 306-0687.

TREK 600 bike-practk:ally new-ahimano

600 components-patch kit-slight dent in

tubing-buy bike or componenta-need to

sell- beat offer. 450-4926 leave measage.

1982 SUZUKI Katanu 550. Great njnning

conditkxi. $950. Pis call Joe evenings at

(213)477-3820. -_

MOTORCYCLES ^

FOR SALE 114

1983 SUZUKI GS550E 13.000 miles, ex-

cellent cofKlitton, limited maroon and silver

paint, Yoshimura pipe and cartHjretors,

Dunlop tires, case savers, with bell helmet

and Kryptonite lock. Must sell immediately,

$1 150. (213)472-5146.

MOPEDS 119

ELITE 80 Scooter. $650/obo. Contact

Sandi at (619)452-1965.

HONDA Aero 50. Black and red. July, 86.

2.000 miles. Pertect condition. $750. Jac-

ques. 829-5842.
^

HONDA Elite 150 Deluxe under 300 miles,

like new with helmet. $1599 obo. Pam
209-2038.

1979 YAMAHOPPER. Looks good, runs

great. $250. Call Mike at 208-6530.

1961 PUCH Moped. Helmet included.

Runs excellent. Saves gas. $200 obo.

(21 3)471 -4232/eves. (81 8)987-3500/day8.

1985 HONDA Aero 50 excellent conditk>n.

extras, new battery, $530/obo. must sell

(213)925-7228.

FURNITURE 126

\ %

I, vMifSMn design-

er sofa/lovcseat. 3 weeks
oM—$625. Near new. 2S**

celar TV console—crs( $700.
sacrifkc $195. Fine oak wall

unit—$175. Unused dinette

set. $175. 19" color portable.

A-1. $125. and other itcmt.

(213M53-0596

I

BED- excellent cor>ditk>n, queen size,

franra. box spring and mattress, (213)207-

9835 YvoooA .tfin

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•V

ACROSS

1 Scoot
5 Burning
10 "Oh. me»*
14 Asian nurse

15 Mir>dleas

16 Asian priest

17 Rivulet

18 Masterdom
37 Left alone

38 Tested
40 Couples
41 Cokirmtist —

Lar>ders

42 WeN-known
street

43 Work layoff

45 Garden cf>ore

47 Clergymen
48 -gallery
49 0rales
50 Outlook
53 Weight unit

-54 Palpitate

58Madk:ine
61 Soft drink

62 Villain of the

20 Attire

22 Cor>gregated
23 Thickheaded
24 Layers
26 Mink or seal

27 Movements
30 Support
34 Goodies
35 Hat fabric

36 Egg: pref.

4

DOWN

morrow, find your birthdiy tnd read

the corresponding paragraph. Let

your birthday lUr be your daily guide.

FRIDAY, Jan. 23
AQUARIUS (Jaa. tf-Feb. ll>- Mo-

UvaUoa nuy be Uckinc today, tboogh

Hy Stella WIMer

THURSDAY, JAN. 12
Bom today, you are a skillful ma-

nipulator. This does not moan that you
deal in falsehood, for you seldom, if -^ _-_ _-.

over, ah«' facts, but rather that you desire to achieve may be strooc. This

are able to infloeiice people and coofUct is resolved by days eod.

tvenU In such a way that you and your PISCES (Feb. I»-March If) •-

affairs ir« favorwi, regardless of any Channel energies into creaUve ouUeu

indicatloQS to the contrary. You have a today, or you may find yourseU mere-

rich, working undersunding of human ly spinning your wheeU.

nature, and you can pinpoint another's ARIES (March 21-April If)- You

RioUvation with virtually the same have every opportunity to ochieve a

onse and accuracy as you can tell one
color from thO other.

It couM be said that you are not as

first" today - and receive the praise

of higher-ups. Follow your instincts.

TAURUS (April W-May tt) - Do

roalistic in your ouUook as you might not let a penooal disagreemeotaffeet

be, for yowaro always optimisUc, even wortdng relationship today, lest cur-
_.__ '. -^ '-r*^

'rent project lose momentum
permanently.
GEMINI (May tl-Jine M) - You

may have to concede one Incidental

point today to gain in another area.

Compromise benefiu all at this time.

CANCER (Joe fl^aly «) - Uck
of communicatioo results in little pro-

i I'liitnj^iiii^imiYifrtriTfiiJrwiOTflVifra^^^

p

when cirounstances aaem to work
•gainst you. Though you are hard-

-working, you are not overly practical;

you love a good joke and may seem
quite frivolous much of the time.

Aloo bom ofi tMa dolo aro Lord
iyfOii. pool; AusiMt •trindborg,
dramoMot

difficulties early in the day.

LEO (Jaly tS-Aug. U) ~ Attempts

to sway the opinion of the masses in

your favor may fall short today. Let

your actions speak for you over time.

VIRGO (Ana. U-Sept tX) - You
were best to &pense with petty re-

sentmenU quicklv today. They drain

you of much needed energy.

LIBRA (Sept U-Oct ft) ~ Rise to-

day and face a challenge head-on. Do
not attempt to skirt any issues that af-

fect purpose or producUvity.

SCORPIO (Oct. U-Nev. tl) - You
may run into an unseen obstacle to-

ward midday. Seek assistance from

one who has encountered the same
before.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. M-Dec. tl) -

Contact with officials in charse re-

sulU in speedy progress - provided all

the facu are spelled out clearly.

CAPRICORN (Dec. tt-Jan. 19) -

Take no shortcuU today, or you om}
find yourself back where you started -

63 Ek)cute
64 Maintain

65 Rip into

1 Versifier

2 — Khayyam
3 Defeat badly
4 Actor

5 Support
6 Got>lins

7 Cripples

8 "Step f"

9 Sebaceous
cyst

10 Modifies

11 Reclined

12 Kingfish's

buddy
13 Judk:k)us
19 — education
21 Keyway
25 Short tima

26 Quits

27 Attorney ~
66 Disbursed
67 Inert gaa

29 Coated metal

30 Work session

31 Namely
32 Extract

33 Intensifies

35 Half sawbuck
39 Equipage
40 Garbage pail

42 Glee
44 Weight

aNowance
46 Jeopardy
47 Oar>ish king

49 Marina
skeleton

50 —free

51 Opera booth
52 Radiance
53 Apprentice
55 Stray

56 Corn product
57 Storehouse
59 Peat section

60 Foot: pref.—

L
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ARE WE GIVING GOD TOP PRIORITY?

I

k'

A FREE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

by

Edwin G. Leever, C.S.

(Member, Christian Science Board of Lectufeship)

TONIGHT
JANUARY 22, 1987, 8 P.M^

at

Twenty-eighth Church of Christ, Scientist

1 01 8 Hilgard Ave. at Lindbrool<

Westwood Village

Free Paring \ -____- Child Care

ALL ARE WELCOME

oooooooooooooooooo

GIVEAWAY
PRICES!

SALE
University of California Press

BOOKS

ONE DAY ONLY

Thursday
JANUARY 22, 10-4

3Qoooc^nnnnnnnnnr*T**

UHEZ G33B
Comer of Gayley and Le Conte

oooooooooooo>
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People.
The
POWER
BEHIND
PARKER.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WILL BE HELD ON
FEBRUARY 6. 1987

it
i

4*

V

Parker Hannifin Corporation is a world leader in

vital technologies. That leadership is powered by

the efforts and accomplishments of our people-

dedicated, motivated people who help get ParKer's

achievements off the ground.

Parker people are behind almost every major

military and commercial aircraft in service today

For college graduates, we've developed a progres-

sive program that is designed to expand your

understanding and abilities through broad exposure

to all facets of our organization. It's called our

Employee Intern Program. During your first 10

months with Parker, you'll have the opportunity to

explore virtually all major operatino areas of the

company providing you with knowledge, expertise

and career direction, and as a result, more oppor-

tunities to achieve with Parker.

In addition, you'll enjoy all the benefits of our

beautiful campus-like environment in Irvine,

California. We'll also provide you with a competitive

salary and bfpefit program and plenty ol room to

grow with an established industry leader.

Discover the pov^r behind Parker. If you are com-

pleting your studies in any of the following areas:

• Manufacturing Engineering
• Mecttanlcal Engineering
• Electrical Engineering
• Engineering Itehnology
• Quality Engineering
• Accounting
• Purchaelng
• Production Control
• Bualneea

See your Placement Office for interview dates, or

send your resume to; Parker Hannifin Corpora-

tion, Parker Bortea Aerospace, Attn: College

Rolatlona, 19321 Jamboree Blvd., Irvine, CA
92715. Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V.

Parker Hannifin Corporation

Parker Bcrtca Aerospace

Law School Meeting -

Interested students are invited to attend a USF School of

Law Information Meeting. The School of Law, approved

by the American Bar Association, was founded 75 years

ago. It offers day and evening courses of study leading to

the Juris Doctor (J. D.) degree.

For further information:

(415) 666-6544

Meeting: 10:00 am, Saturday

January 31, 1987

^^^ I^endrickHall -^u -;; -^ .T TCiB.^ 2199 Fulton Street ^^„,'

I J^^r^'^ San Francisco, CA 94117

University of San Fhuicisco

$4.95
LARGE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

Continued from Page 36

Scales also commended the play-

ing of Jamie Cleary who came
off the bench for some excellent

serving. Cleary recorded one

service ace. Bruin Don Den-

dinger also played a good game
at the net as he blocked two solo

shots and tallied one assist.

Scates said, **We played very

well tonight, Calgary can play

much better than what they

showed tonight. We made them

look bad.** Althoogh the

Dinosaurs are national con-

tenders in Canadian Volleyball,

they were unable to capitalize

last night. Most noticable was

their sluggish movement around

the net. The Dinosaurs recorded

only one block. Scates
speculated that jet lag and fa-

tigue were the Dinos* downfall.

Leading the Dinosaurs was
team Captain Kevin Boyles who
smashed 11 kills for a .429

percentage. As for serving, the

Dinosaurs missed 15 times
which shut out much of their of-

fense. The Bruins only errored

five times. Dino Randy Gingera

had the most notable serve. His

powerful jump serve was incon-

sistent as he scored one ace and

three service errors. His serving

inconsistencies seemed con-
tagious as three of his teammates

also missed three serves.

This weekend, the Bruins will

travel to Goleta, California to

participate in the UC Santa Bar-

bara Collegiate Tournament. The
Bruin road trip will include a

visit to Cal State Long Beach

who remains nationally ranked

and was predicted as the sleeper

team by Kirk Kilgour. The next

home match for the Bruins will

be in Pauley Pavilion on Feb. 6

and, 7 for the UCLA/Recboks
Tournament. ^

A >

Parker

» ,•

DELIVERY ONLY— 4pm-11pmonly -^

Sun - thurs

^^08-8671~7
FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)

EXPIRES 1/30/87

ft«od onlv in Weetwood store • UmK 3 pizzasper address • No Checks

Valid only with this coupon, one pizze per coupon

IVIore Salkin
Continued from Page 32

has got to be the ultimate in-

sult.

However, while this ap-

proach may be classy, it lacks

the raw intensity that is so

much a part of the gamt. For
this reason, spiking will

forever remain the player*s

favorite pastime activity.

I mean, Bamm!, you hit

that line, and Bamm! , you
pound in for six. The stadium
shakes with excitement, the

fans froth, and the homs
blare out from the upper deck
as the ref makes the score of-

ficial. Jesus, you* re on fire,

you can*t believe it. There*8
mud all up and down you*re
backside, and blood all up
and down you*re front, but

you don't care. You*ve just

won the game. For the love

of God man, where*s the ball!

Ah, there it is, it*s in the

paws of one of your offensive

lineman. Big, rough, hearty,

strapping men named Russ
Grimm or Dave Butz. Guys
who love to work the tren-

ches, but even more so,»guys

who love to spike balls. Hey,
but you made the touchdown
its your ball to... Ah, leave

them alone. Let them have
some fun. Christ, the guy*s
last name is Butz anyway.

ft' H
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onnle, word has it that the big pay on is

in Advertising
Sure Clyde, Sure . . .What's the number?— 825-2161—

Sports letters

Got a gripe abbut a coach, a

team or a story? How about
praise for one of the above?

The Sports letters column is

the place to air it. Deliver all

submissions to 112 Kerckhoff
Hall. Letters should be ac-

companied by name, class

standing, major and registra-

tion number,.
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Notre Dame
Continued from Page 35

far the longest in history. It

was the third year of the

**Walton Gang,** which of

course was led by center Bill.

Also on the squad were Keith

Wilkes, Greg Lee, Dave
Meyers and Tommy Curtis.

The Bruins had posted perfect

30-0 records while winning

consecutive national champi-

onships the previous two

seasons.

Walton had hurt his back in

the Washington State game 12

days before, but he seemed

fine on the day of the game.

He led a ferocious UCLA
blitz in the first half that

seemingly sent the Irish reel-

ing.

The second half was a

completely different story.

Whereas the Bruins shot 70

percent in the first half, they

could not buy a basket in the

second. Overall they shot 52

percent for the game, but on-

ly 10 of 29 (35 percent) in the

second half.
, >

Despite all of their pro-

blems putting the ball in the

basket. UCLA still led 70-59,

with only 3:22 left to play. It

looked like number 89 was in

the bag. ^

Little ditf^ey know, the

Bruins were destined to not

score another point. A fact

John Wooden later com-
mented on by saying, **I

didn*t think it was possible,

(for a team to score 12

straight points) against any

team with Bill Walton on it.**

The Irish made up six

points in one minute, and

were within five with 2:21 to

?o. The score was 70r69 with

:11 to play after Gary
Brokaw hit a shot. They final-

ly took the lead on a baseline

jumper by Dwight Clay that

made it 71-70.

UCLA had the ball and an

opportunity to win with 29

seconds left, but missed five

chances to pull the game out,

four of those tap-ins. Tommy
Curtis started the melee with

a jump shot, Meyers missed a

short follow shot, then the

ball went out of bounds off of

a Notre Dame player.

With six seconds to go,

Walton misfired, Pete
Trgovich missed a lay-up,

Meyers missed again, John

Shumate finally grabbed the

rebound for the Insh, and the

streak was history.

Vida Blue back
with Oakland A's

The Irish at Pauley

When Notre Dame came in-

to Pauley Pavilion on
December 11. 1976, UCLA
had never lost a non-
conference game, a string that

had reached 115 games in 15

years. After the Irish left, the

Bruins had lost in Pauley for

only the third time ever.

That day it was Don
Williams doing the damage,
scoring 22 points in leading

his team to a 66-63 triumph.

Notre Dame went on to win
three years in a row on
UCLA*s home floor from
1977-80. They also won on
their last trip. Feb. 3, 1985.

Once again it was a close

same, but a long jumper by
Montel Hatcher fell short,

and the Irish prevailed 53-52.

Saturday at noon, this

year*s version of the storied

rivalry will be played out

once again on the Pauley

Pavilion floor. The Bruins

have a winning streak, albeit

a much shorter one, and have
not lost this year at home. If

you are lucky enough to have
a ticket to this game, enjoy it.

Av-

By Anthony Marquez
The Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif. - Pitcher

Vida Blue, a major figure in

Oakland*s glorious 1970s, made
an emotional return to the A*s
Wednesday, and was welcomed
by Reggie Jackson, who also has
come home again.

'*I really want to shed some
tears, because I really am
elated," said Blue, who is 37.
**rm really excited about getting

the chance to play for the A*s
again.**

The A*s announced Blue*s
signing to a one-year contract at

a news conference.

Blue and Jackson. 40, are the

only players still active who
were prominent members of the

A*s rosters during the team s

championship years. The club

won five consecutive American
League West titles from 1971 to

1975 and won the World Series

in 1972, 1973 and 1974.

''It has a lot of sentimental

meaning to me to come back and
to get No. 14,** Blue said.

iK^

- Despite the emotional over-

tones behind the return of Blue
and Jacksonn both players said

they came back because they

believe they can help the team.

''The important thing to me is

here*s a guy who can still con-

tribute,** Jackson said after the

conference.

Jackson rejoined the A*s four

weeks ago as a free agent.

**That burning desire is still

with me to compete on a big

league ballclub,** said Blue, who
appeared in 28 games for the

San Francisco Giants last season,

compiling a 3.2u earned run

average and 10-10 record.

Manager Tony La Russa, once

an Oakland teammate of Blue

and Jackson, said the primary

reason the A*s went after the

pitcher was because the team

needed a leftdhanded starting

pitcher.

Blue began a comeback with

the Giants as a reliever in 1985

after missing the 1984 season

because of drug-related pro-

blems, but he later took over a

starting job. ^

John Elway
Continued from Page 33

whatever it takes to win. This is the biggest game of our

careers,**

Patterson clearly recalls tot Qeaver quaitert^ack Joha Elway
threw for 336 yards against New Yoit on Nov, 23, He also

remembers that the Giants won the game 19-16. -

^^Whcn he is lolltng or scrmlbKiig, he causes a problem.

Their guys can get behind you, BnA we didn't let it happen last

time. Their receivers know that tliev will be hit whenlhe gets

out of protection becatise die rules let us. They are live game
wli^fi b^ is scrambling and we will be hitting than.**

New York's defensive record is built n^nly on its sensa-

tional linebackers and strong front line, which applies extreme

pressure on quarterbacks and aliats down nishii^ games. The
Broncos don*t nm very well, anyway, which means Elway
oftoi will be testis; Fatteraon, fi^bw comerbacks Perrv

Williams and Mark Cyiins and safeties Kenny Hill and Herb

**We*re confident in ourselves and in the goysi surroundii^

usn ^Williams said, "We know if we are one step off of their

receivers, we are in for a long day. When most quaiteibacks

start to scramble, the receivers cut off their routes and come
4>adk to help out. Denver's guys go deep. If we take a nap for

even a siboond, they can hurt you,"
Denver's Mark Jackson, a rookie from Purdue who has join*

ed ^ve Watson and Vance Johnson as Elway's favorite

"receivers, knows the Giants won't <lhiow anything hacy at his

team. "They are a basic, hanMiitting* htistiinig defieirise and
thdr defensive backs let you know you're going to be hit and
they try to strip the ball,** Jackson said. *i dorrt know if they

have the talmt of the Chiefs or Raiders in one-on-one

coverage, but they spread it out so you can't f^k on one per-

r

f

son.
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SCOTT WEERSINQ

Bruin Ozzie Volstad spikes over a Dino defender

in last night's victory over Caigary.

Ji^

Running game key

in the Super Bowl
By Dave Goldberg
The Associated Pres^

PASADENA. Calif. — The New York Giants are confident they

can run the ball on the Denver Broncos. The Broncos hope they can

run on the Giants.

In other words, if Sunday*s Super Bowl turns into a ground war,

the Giants have a big edge. —
The Broncos, 9-point underdogs in the NFL championship game,

have spent the week talking about having to establish the run to keep

the pressure of the Giants menacing front seven off John Elway. As

Coach Dan Reeves puts it: ^.

**If John is forced to throw 50 or 60 times. weVe going to be in

trouble.
*

The Broncos were the ninth worst team in the NFL at running the

ball; the Giants were the best at stopping the run. Joe Morris* 1,516

yards, second best in the NFL, was 362 yards better than the com-
bined total of the Broncos' two best backs — Sammy Winder and

and Gerald Willhite.

And even at their most confident, the Broncos don*t seem as con-

fident about running as tl)e Giants are.

**Joe Morris is a friend of mine and a great running back,**

Willhite says. **I think Tm just as good as Joe. and Sammy thinks

he*s just as good ... But Joe thinks he*s better than anyone. **
:

The Giants* offensive scheme is simple and no secret: run Morris

until the Broncos show they can stop him and use the running to set

up Phil Simms* passing.

The Broncos, meanwhile, use quickness and deception more than

brute force to stop the run — Los Angeles Raiders Coach Tom
Flores says they miaht use 25 different defensive fronts in a 60-play

game. They may shift two or three times before the ball is snapped.
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Salkin
Continued from Page 36

to retrieve his **round trip-

per" and bounce it off home
plate. In the same way, a

bowler, having secured a vic-

tory, never hurls his orb into

the unsuspecting crowd, the

way a wide receiver does his

football.

However, while today we
take for granted this post-

touchdown fervor, one

doesn't think this jubilation

always existed.

While I wasn't fortunate

enough to witness the raw
beauty of a Jim Brown run,

or the bootlegging ability of a

Y.A. Title, one thinks of
these men as too stately and

demure to engage in the bois-

terous activity we've now
come to expect af^er a player

achieves ,
* end zone

. '

'

That is, while one would
expect Paul Hornung to bow,
or perhaps blow a kiss to his

adoring tans, the ''golden

boys' ^ability to
*

'shake it

up" al^^s seemed suspect.

But then, may be this in-

ability to, "let one's hair

down", was a sign of the

times. Of the 40s, one thinks

of double-breasted suits first,

paisley coats second. And
while the 50s introduced us to

the sock hop and Chuck
Berry, one first associates this

era with the button-down

mind of sweater vests and
argyle socks.

I think it was the "me"
generation of the 70s that

brought this post-touchdown

expression to the fore. One
might look upon Billy "White
Shoes" Johnson as the father

of the end zone dance. And
indeed, the moves that will

forever be remembered as

"White Shoe's" were a direct

descendent of those practiced

on the disco floor.

Today however, disco is

only a fleeting memory, while

Pee Wee Herman is a stark

reality . Thus, some players

on the occasion of their "big
play," fall prey to the

spasmodic lurches and grinds

that are the hallmark of Her-

man's jie.

Indeed, while this party

mentality appears to be the

pervading instinct, some
players are nevertheless siven
to praying as a result of uieir

score. That is, having

penetrated the white barrier,

they quietly recede to the

back, or preferably to the

comer of the end zone. Here,

among the cheers of thou-

sands of rabid fans, and a

minicam, the hero enjoys

quality time as he spends a

quiet moment within.

This spiritual celebration

however, remains in the

minority, as most players are

given to outward expression.

Some players as of late ?

however, opt for a more !i^-»

sedate, but nevertheless efP6c-

tive exclaimation to their feat.

That is, on entering the end
zone, a running back mav be
seen carelessly flipping the

ball over his shoulder, or

placing it directly on the

ground. Some even, on break-

ing the plain of the goal, hand
the ball directly to the

referee. •

I suppose it's bad enough
for the defenders to see the

touchdown ball being spiked

in their faces, but to have the

running back glide through

their covsrag^, only to casual-

ly drop the ball, as if to say,

"Defense? Where was it?".

See MORE SALKIN,
- ^^ _ Page 30
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Sports letters

Sports Editor:

Your'^sportswriters must have

cramnned for so many fmals, that

they no longer have any LONG
TERM memory! The last time

UCLA lost to Oregon at Pauley

Pavilion was on February 9,

1984. not in 1977.

Let me refresh your memory.
UCLA, ahead for most of the

game, fell apart in the fmal

minutes, and the Ducks closed to

within two points. With only a

few seconds remaining on the

clock, a loose ball headed for

the baseline at the Oregon end of

the court. In an amazing display

of athletic ability and hustle,

Oregon's Gregg Trapp jumped

over the baseline, grabbed the

ball, and threw it over his

^^(j_ all before landing- about

12 feet out of bounds. The ball

gracefiilly cleared the backboard

and scorched the net. Pauley was

silent as the referee signalled

"two points." The gariie went

into overtime.

UCLA, lead (sic) by Kenny
**Crybaby" Fields, was unable

to regroup, and suffered its se-

cond straight loss at Pauley. The

streak went to three games
(DcPaul, Oregon, Oregon State)

before it was snapped against the

Washington Huskies. Ask Reg-

gie Miller. Dave Immel, or

Montel Hatcher. I bet they

remember.

Warren Hoppe
1986 graduate

linguistics/computer science

Editor*s note: The sports
department apologizes for any

inconvenience caused to our

readership by the inadvertant

omission. -—
- - • .— -- '

Sports Editor:

V

^^just read the article you ran

on Sidney Wicks and I feel

compelled to comment on sever-

al points made in the article. I

moved to LA from Boston two
years ago and I had the misfor-

tune to see Sidney Wicks play

for the Celtics. Never has
anyone disgraced the Celtic

uniform to the extent that Wicks
did. His play was downright
awfiil and his attitude was equal-
ly bad. Perhaps that is why he
didn't get along with Red Auer-
bach. As for the Celtics being a
racist organization let me remind
you that they were the first NBA
team to employ a black player,

the first NBA team to start 5

blacks, and the first NBA team
to have a black head coach.

They have employed three black

head coaches, two more than

any other NBA team. Yes it's

true that they have a lot of white

players on their team now, but

they're on the team because they

are good players, not because
they are wnite. The Celtics suc-

cess in recent years in proof of

that. For Bruin Staff Writer

Steven Fleischman to write that

the Celtics... "a team rumored to

be racist"...he has shown that

he is an irresponsible journalist.

Mark Weiner
Dept. of Chemistry

3013 Young Hall

Editor's note: The phrase in

question was inserted for

clarification purposes. To so-

meone not familar with the NBA
and/or the Celtics the question

would have not made as much
sense without that phrase. The

story was about Wicks, not

about the Celtics.
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John Elway must
pass stern test
By Barry Wllner
AP Sports Writer

PASADENA, Calif. — Lilce Marc Antony, everyone seems

to have come to the Super Bowl to praise the New York Giants

defense. After all, it has buried just about everyone this

season.

Even the Denver Broncos, who will play the Giants in Sun-

day's Super Bowl, have nothing but nice things to say about

New YorK*s overpowering defense.

Still, there is this little matter of the Giant secondary, which

supposedly is the vulnerable part of a unit that ranked second

in the National Football League in total defense and first

against the 00.****

—

——=— "—

'

~
'•They say wc*re the weak link?'' comerback Elvis Patterson

said with a look filled with doubt. **If we're the weak link,

then go ahead and expose us. Nobody has done it yet.

**We will scratch and claw and kick and fight and do

See JOHN ELWAY, Page 31

^att*^
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Rochelin

7—

Continued from Page 36

Eastern. Coach Walt Hazzard has not overlooked this talent, as

Rochelin is one of the few forwards to jump center for the opening

lip-off, 1 ^

"Charles Rochelin can jump higher than anybody in the Western

Hemisphere." cormnented Hazzaixi. "After practice. I have seen

him go up flat-footed and put both elbows up on the rim."

Off of the court. Rochelin rooms with teammates Kelvin Butler,

Craig Jackson, and Rod Palmer, a situation which illustrates his con-

cern for the success of the team. Though Rochelin replaced Jjckson

earlier in the season as the starting forward opposite Reggie M"^cr»

the two players have no animosity towards each other, with their

friendship a major reason why Jackson returned to the team after a

midseason slump caused him to fly home to think his career over.

**rve been living with Kelvin, Charles, and Rod and they re my
best friends." explained Jackson. ''We've had a good tim«. Ofing

together, and I wanted that to continue another year and a half, i

didn*t want to leave my friends here and start all over aaain."

**We're very competitive on the basketball court, but off of the

court we forget about basketball." stated Rochelin. "When heroes

in. I hope he does a good job. and I am cheering for him. Those

four guys are my best friends on the basketball team.

"
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Things one might hope to

see on Super Bowl Sunday
By Alex Dsmyanenko

THINGS THAT ONE MIGHT HOPE TO SEE
HAPPEN ON SUPER BOWL SUNDAY

The Giants, in a celebratory fit, drown
themselves in Gatorade before the game even

starts and must default.

The 270 journalists that are covering Su|3er

Bowl Week are strapped to tackling dummies
and used for pregame incentive.

The bliinp above the stadium is actually

William **Ffefngerator** Perry, minutes after

finishing a shipment of spongecake.

John Elway smiles durins the game. The
game is called as hundredfs of commercial

sponsors fiood the field with endorsement of-

fers. ' . -^
__A-^ -^

After hearing everything about everyone and

anything about the Super Bowl for the past

week, everybody forgets about the actual

game, and instead watches reruns of Gilligan's

Island.

Now here are some standard, totally predict-

able observations on the Super Bowl:

—The New York Giants arc a very good team.

The Denver Broncos are a very good team.

That's why they're in the Super Bowl.

—John Elway has a very strong arm.

Lawrence Taylor has a very strong body. John

Elway had better be a very strong runner.

—The Giants' have a very good defense. The

Broncos' have a very good defense. The game

will be very low scoring.

How's that for in-depth analysis. It was

either that or put hundreds of monkeys and

typewriters in a room and randomly select

something to run before deadline. The result

couldn't nave been much worse than a Jimmy

the Greek prediction.

Yours truly finished the year at an even 50

percent. And, in the 13th week, I picked a

Denver-Washington Super Bowl. Not bad. Ask

me what I get paid. Did you guess the correct

figure. You did if it's the same number of

points the Redskins scored in the NFC Cham-
pionship Game._„_ :__„__ ___^ . >

Anyway, Gridiron Guesses signs off with a

startling prediction. The Giants will win in a

dull, semi-close Super Bowl, 19-13. You're

shocked, right? Grab a chair or find a wall.

Steady yourself. What did you expect? Dull

game, dull result, dull prediction.

Giant baclcs weal(?
ByTomCanavan
API^rts Writer ^ ^^
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. — Even the Denver Broncos know

what you're talking about when one mentions the weak link of the

New York Giants' defense.

For reasons even obvious to the Giants, the secondary has been

sort of a whipping boy this season.

Whether the rap is deserved is another matter. What most people

do remember about the Giants' secondary is seeins Gary Clark of

Washington drop two deep passes in the NFC tide game, passes

some thought could have gone for touchdowns in a game New York

eventually won 17-0. l^

**I wouldn't say they are weak In any sense of the word,** Bron-

cos wide receiver Steve Watson said. **If you look at their lineback-

ing corps, they are the ones who get all the attention. Nobody

focuses on the defensive backs because they are overshadowed.**

Overshadowed isn't the word. Dwarfed seems more appropriate to

compare the Giants secondary to their front seven. **I suppose we

are the weak link," Giants safety Kenny Hill said. **We don*t have

three All Pro players in the secondary as we do at every other posi-

tion in the defensive unit." What the Giaiits will have in the secon-

dary for Sunday's Super Bowl in Pasadena are a I2th-round draft

choice at free safety. Herb Welch; an acquisition from the Los

Angeles Raiders at strong safety in Hill; a free agent at left comer in

Elvis Patterson, and a seventh-round draft choice from 1983 at nght

—comer. Perry Williams. .-^ .
,

•

.. . .

It's a group that has allowed an average of 217 yards per gan^e, a

figure that ranks in the lower,.third in the }m^^: Against Denver

eariier this year. Broncos quarterback John Elway completed 29 of

47 passes for 336 yards. He did not throw a touchdown.

**They beat up on our receivers pretty good," Watson said. "1

think we have to approach this game a little differently. We have to

change some things.
'
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SALE
ON EVERY FRAME IN STORE

WITH PRESCRIPTION LENSES INCLUDEp*

WHOLE SLAB
OFBBORiaS
Complete Dinner for Two Q AR
Wrm 50-ITEM SALAO BAR SlaVU
FRESH EASTERN
CLAMS OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALf-

C&ts

only 29p®* mmfi

1082GfendonAv©
4lM(|AW«^f^rOfilUGtAt

iSp#C«AppM^

SHELL OR STEAMED A AR
1/2 DOZEN I .99
1 DOZEN GRILLED
JUMBO SHRIMP
Complete Dinner e AB
WITH SCMTEM SALAO BAR W.9W
CUERVO ESPECIAL e-
GOLD SHOOTER .DO
ARER HOURS FBI SAT 18 OK
PAFTY AMD BANOdI I MX)MS AVAIIAIIII

WE AL80HAVI
LUNCH AND DINNER MINU OP
FNESH SEAPOOO AND WOOD PIT

BBQ. $4.964.« t>t<erHily PrlMi

(MS)66M77S
OPEN EVERY NITE • MUST HAVE 21 10

itock • JtB•^HH •ImIi Aai II ftMi
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UCLA and Fighting Irish

to renev\^^pirltecUrlvalry
By MichssI Bsrtlstt

Assistant Sports Editor

UCLA takes a week off

from Piic-lO Conference play

this week to renew an old

rivalry with Notre Dame.
The annual Notre Dame-

UCLA intcrsectional war is

usually one of the most an-

ticipated contests of the year

for fans of both schools.

There have been key victories

for both sides, often in close

games, that have meant more

than just being another
basketball game.
The contests between the

two college basketball
powerhouses have become
part of the sport's folklore.

Great names are recalled

every year when the matchup

rolls around: Lew Alcindor,

John Shumate, Bill Walton,

Austin Carr, Keith Wilkes,

Adrian Dantley, Sidney
Wicks, Kelly Tripucka and

nmny others.

Both schools have shown
little respec* f>r the sanctity

of each c he's hallowed

home court i. Fhe Irish are

venturing into an arena that

has proven to be a boneyard

for 319 visiting teams over

the last 2 1 -plus seasons. But

don't think that the Irish and

Head Coach Richard *^ Dig-

ger" Phelps will be intimi-

dated by the Pauley Pavilion
*

'mystique.*' Notre Dame has

more victories in Pauley,

five, then any other Bruin op-
ponent.

UCLA on the other hand
has more than returned the
favor. The Bruin teams over
the years have won more
games than they^have lost at

the Athletic and Convocation
Center, the legendary home
of the Irish. Notre Dame in-

vited UCLA to play in the

ACC ''dedication" game on
December 7, 1%8. Alcindor
scored 29 points as the Bruins
embarrassed a sellout crowd,
88-75. UCLA now owns a
9-7 record at Notre Dame,
and holds a 21-13 edge
overall. However, the Irish

have hit UCLA where it hurts

the most in some very memo-
rable games, and these are the

ones Jhat fans remember
most.

,.^..^

Upset at South Band

Irish fans have always been
proud of the miracle upsets

Notre Dame has pulled over

the years. Many of the big-

gest have involved beating

top-ranked Bruin teams.

The basketball histories of

the two schools intersected in

a very interesting trio of

games that occurred in the

early 1970s.

In 1971, UCLA went into

South Bend ranked number
one in the nation, 14-0, and

sporting a 48-game non-

conference winning streak. A

hot-shooting star named
Austin Carr was about to end
all that. Carr, who is still the

career scoring leader for

Notre Dame, poured in 46
points on the night. This total

included an unbelievable IS

of his team's last 17. All this

was against a UCLA team
that featured three future pros

in the frontline: Sidney
Wicks, Curtis Rowe, and
Steve Patterson.

That UCLA team was so

good, in foct, that it did not

lose another game for three

years. It was and is the ndost

impressive display of power
ever in college basketball, and

perhaps all of sports.

Before John Wooden came
along, the longest win streak

was 60 games, set by Bill

Russell's University of San
Fransisco teams. Wooden's
Bruins broke the record with

their, 61st straight victory in

the Athletic and Convocation
Center on Jan 27, 1973, with

a 82-63 whipping. Almost a

year later though, disaster

struck. .

January 19, 1974 will

already be remembered as a

black day in UCLA history.

Entering the game, everything

looked great for the Bruins.

UCLA was again ranked
numt>er one in the country,

had a 13-0 record, and an
88-game winning streak, by

SeeNOTRE DAME, Page 31

Oaiy Bruin Fie PtMMo

Former Bruin piayer and coach Larry Farmer puts in

two against Notre Dame as Biii Walton looks on.

NEWS DON'T WALKT
CRUISE. i

.
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Call Dally
Bruin Advertising

8Z5-2I6I

Honda scooters.

They're cute,

fun, and now . . . .i

AFFORDABLE!

"ANYWAY YOU TOP IT...

IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA"

NEW 11

SOFT CONTACTS
S HIliH VVAILR

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permstlsx toui

Permslsnt & B&L $70
30DsyExlSftiM '^
Additional Pair (2wks) Totn ^50
AND/OR COLORED EXTENDED TO-
6 (Including violet) Total lyg

Financing is available O.A.C. Come get

your UCLA student discount & best deal at:

HOMIM^
4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City 391-6217

HONIlIk

"Ours is a dining experience where you can feel the

friendliness and taste the freshness,,,

"

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads and
Sandwiches.

^

Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESTWOOD: TAKEADVANTAGEOFOUItDBJV^YSiKVICB

^ '^^^^ ^
1776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of SanU Mor^lca)

*>999 Wllshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)

Entertainment Wed-Frl, Full Bar 829-7829

17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 9864)772

Son Dally Wsar ^o^» I6S
change Brown to Blue,Gr6en,Aqua

Total 1189
ALL PRICES INCLUDE E)(AM.

(^RE KIT, & FOLLOW-UPS
LA. I4ar So. RobartMn
Sherman Oakt, 4710 Van Nuys Bl.

Lona Btach, 2168 Padflc Avenue
Anthtlm, 414 N. Stata Colltgt Bl.

Hawthoma, 3300 W. ROMcrans
Santa'Ana, 2101 N. Main St.

1-800-237-6236

PT/FTOO^MDWAMTEO

1/2 STORE ON^SALE
Fashion Eyewear only 39 ®®
HUNDREDS OF STYLES TO CHOOSE FROMl
* Wattwood Only

MMMMiMMMMi

only ^4a.**ai>il

MtMMMtMM*-

Just A Walk
From UCLAI

082 Glendon Ave. Westwood Village ph. 208-3570

I lil n il*>l f•-t!'*^^-!
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lEIy SUrvm Ftoischman

Pri^ sumcknit Sean Hig-

fins, v^ Signed a ieiter of

atent Nov. 18 to 9mnd
UCLA» msmm sakm mM
twmi» ^tm hm Mm im m-
doled mmcmt:^ lo li«ve#>
letter ruled inv^id ljy Oie

NCAA.,
Socli » mUtm wotild allow

die Faldiuc High smor to

l^y next seascm M Midtifan

widiout fm^ to sH 01^ <»ie

season.

**l don't have anyMiill ^
«ay/' said Ili||;uis ^Ibre a

Ipune against ^nedy Wed-
iwMKiay*
Tf» Lo$ AMg^ks Herald

Exmmner repoiited Higf»i$*

fadier^ Earl, a former NBA
player who lives in Michigan,

as saying that his son had

been '^•forced'* to sign the let-

ter, and that he had always

wanted to play for Michigan.

UCLA has offidally refer-
* red the situation to the Pac-lO

Conference. A Pac-IO official

said that under normal cir-

cumstances Higgins would
have to sit out one season.

without losing a year of

eligiinlity, belbre bemg able

to play for anodier school

odier than UCLA.
Hi^S^. who Is 6^8, is

consklmd one of the top five

basketball recmits in the

couitfiy as well as xsm of the

best outside shooters. He was

expecMl to h«% ref^K^e Reg-

gie Miller, who graduates this

season.

When Higgins signed the

letter, he was not present at

the press ci»ilerence, mdk
was reported that he had

spent the night be^^i^ talking

wi^ his f^her about whidN

schb^ to afieid
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SeanHlgsfins

Air Canada
»

.

Rochelin I

• It

• la

Charles Rochelin has impressed many Bmin basket-

ball watchers with his shooting touch and leaping

ability. ,
*•

Dinosaurs extinguished
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

Against their second interna-

tional team, the UCLA men*s

volleyball team laid to rest the

University of Calgary Dinosaurs

of Canada in three games. Dino

head Coach Greg Ryan, who
was voted the Canadian
Volleyball Coach of the Year in

1986, was not able to bring alive

the Canadian team that had ar-

rived from Alberta, Canada this

morning.

For the Bruins, last night*s

victory marks the sixth victory

of the year with the only loss go-

ing to the Israeli National Team.
In Pac-10 conference play,.

UCLA remains 1-0 after
defeating USC. Last night's

match, however, will not be

recognized by the NCAA
because Calvary is not a member
of the association.

The Dinosaurs were shut out

15-2, 15-7, and 15-2 in one hour

in front of a crowd estimated at

250.

Leading the Bruins was AH-
American Ozzie Volstad who
punched 1 1 kills with zero errors

on 16 attempts for a .625

percentage. Coach Al Scates

commented ** Volstad played

really well tonight, he;s playing
scottweers.ngm mid-season form. Coacn _ .^,,„. « ^» . r^ r^ ^- £ n

Jeff Williams (left) and Don Dendinger form a wall

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 30 blocking the Dinosaur attacl(.

es to talce off,

towards future-
By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

The way Bruin forward Charles Rochelin sees it, his fiimre is all

in his hands.

Despite a season which can be best compared to a roller coaster

due to his inconsistent plaving time, the 6-1 Vi sophomore is looking

for brighter days ahead after entering the 1987 campaign with high

expectations. »

''I knew I was going to get some time, since I would be the only

forward from last year's team on the bench,** explained Rochelin.

''I had improved my defense in practice, so I was looking forward

to having a good season,** he said.

*'Right now Tm not having the kind of season I wanted to have,

but Tm looking forward to better days in the future,** he continued.

Those optimistic thoughts were enhanced by a solid performance

against Oregon Sute on January 18, which saw the Toronto native

score six points and play 14 minutes in UCLA*s 69-67 victory.

**He showed some of the things I expected to see from him in the

first half,** explained Bruin coach Walt Hazzard. **He went up in

the air, and I think it was (7-0 Beaver Center Jose) Ortiz who tried

to go with him, but Charles went over him and slamed from outside

the lane.**

'*I should be getting some more playing time, (though) it*s all in

my hands. That*s how I feel. If I am in there and doing the job,

then I don*t see any reason why I should be pulled out,** Rochelin

maintained.

However, his personal situation aside, Rochelin is quite pleased

with die Bruin*s 11-4 record to date. ^ '

**We are winning, so I am happy, my main concern is to win.

Personal accomplishments are not important if the team is going to

win,** he explained.

Rochelin is quite feuniliar with winning, as he came to UCLA
from Canada with a proven record of excellence in hish school

athletics. The only Canadian player ever to sign a basketball letter of

intent with the Bniins, Rochelin led Eastern High School of Com-
merce to a 46-7 overall record in his varsity career. The Canadian

Basketball Federation Player of the Year m 1985, Rochelin was
quick to point out the high standard of play in the Toronto area.

**A lot of people seem to think that Canada doesn*t have basket-

ball, but the league I played in was very competitive. As a nuitter of

fact, all five starters on my high school team are playing Division

One, we had a good team. But of course, you can*t compare it to

America; America is the place for basketball.**

Combining the opportunity to continue his basketball career and
the academic reputation of UCLA, Rochelin decided to come to

America and accept a basketball scholarship with the Bruins.

**You can*t beat UCLA*s tradition in college athletics, and I took

a recruiting trip and fell in love with California.**

Rochelin brought other talents with him to Westwood, including a

leaping ability which saw him clear 6-8 in the high jump while at

See ROCHELIN, Page 33

Party all the time

Only football embodies
the time-honored ritual

of the end zone cele-

bration. While its ability to

offer the public this ritual

comes in great part from the

existence of the end zones

themselves, one hopes that

this festivity is the result of

tradition, not the use of addi-

tional land.

Indeed, the post-touchdown

party is all a part of the

score. That is, something

would be missing were six

points not to be accompanied

'

by the frolic of three or four

large men. In fact, in no

other sport does the celebra-

tion of points take on such

magnanimous proportions as —
in football. - -

While a slam dunk mieht
be honored by a few high-

fives, a knowing nod, or

perhaps the sound of shatter-

ing glas^, the exploits that ac-

company a touchdown, be

they spinning, spiking, or

throwing the ball, are often

missing. ' ^
Similarly, while a home ruh

may be acknowledged by the

salivating glands of fellow

teammates, or perhaps by the

gleam in your pitcher*s eye,

the batter never has a desire

See SALKIN, Page 32

Students defeat referenduirr i
Undergraduate Graduate
Referendum Referendum #1
YES votes 1 ,628 YES votes...7.T...169

Graduate
Referendum #2
YES votes .156

•4-T

' \

, J.-

\

NO votes 2,151 NO votes ..619 NO votes 630

Graduate
Referendum #3
YES votes.........235

NO votes... 544

Graduate
Referendum #4
YES votes 432*

NO votes...^.....252

Graduate
Referendum #5
YES votes 464*

NO votes..Tr......222

No report .109 No report 107

TotttI undergnduate votes: 3, 779. Reviewed and approved by the Undergraduate Elections Board. Total graduate votes: 788. Subfect to Elections Board review Monday.

^However, these rnost likely wUI not go Into effect since roughly 8 percent of the graduates voted wtien 10 percent was needed.

Ufiiversity of California. Los Angeles (213) 825-9898 Fiidny. January 23. 19d/

Speaker condemns apathy

<AY MflRneflOAMly aniki

Monachal Levy

Militant leader

-advocates response

to Ha'am incidents

By Glenn Adams
Educatk)n Editor

Wearing % t>shirt sporting a drawing

of a machine gun, the leader of a mili-

tant Jewish group lambasted apathy

toward threats to the editor of

UCLA*s Jewish student newspaper.
' **Wc have seen a Jewish girl on this

campus threatened, and no one has

had the guts to do a damn thing about

It/* Mordechai Levy, leader of the

Jewish Defense Oraanization, said in

Meyerhoff Park Thursday. ^Therc

should have been a denDonstration the

next day.**

Levy, whose speech was not spon-

sored by any campus group, called for

a statement from the UCLA ad-

ministration condemning the attempts

at intimidation. He said the administra-

tion should also actively attempt to

catch those responsible for the threats.

The UCLA administration was not

alone in being condemned for not

responding to the threats, however.

Levy said Jews on the UCLA campus

have been **apathetic*' and **weak.**

**The greatest tragedy on this cam-

pus is the silence of the Jews, who
don*t give a damn,** Levy said. **We

have to say to die world, 'never

again.*
**

See SPEAKER, Page 5

.

Young releases statement
Editor's not«: The follow-

ing is the text of Chancellor

Charles Young's statement

on the Nov. 22 burning of

Ha'Am, the campus Jewish

newspaper. These comments
were submitted Jan. 22. ^

Following^ the recent in-

cidents surrounding the

burning of Ha'Am news-
papers and reports of

harassment of that paper's

editor, I debated whether I

should issue a statement

condemning anti-Semitism

on this campus. There are

several reasons why at the

time I concluded that it

would not be an ap-

propriate action, and why I

have since revised iny

thinking.

Whatever the reasons at

the time for not making a

statement following the in-

cidents mentioned, it has

become clear that the

absence of a written state-

ment has been interpreted

byssome as a lack of con-

cern. Nmhing could be fur-

ther from the truth, and

therefore I believe it is

essential that a public

statement be issued.
- Immediately upon the

reporting of the incidents,

the campus police began
quietly and competently to

conduct an investigation,

and I have been kept ap-

prised of their activities. It

was our assessment early

on that the incidents repre-

sented isolated acts, may
not all have been directly

related to Ha'Am, and
even viewed collectively

did not reflect the
emergence of a growing
impus trend or the views

of any identifiable group.

In light of those cir-

cumstances, I thought, at

that time, the restatement

of our long-standing posi-

tion would be superfluous.

My feelings on the sub-

ject are a matter of record,

however. Each time I was
asked my views, I save

them freelv and candidly. I

am quoted correctly on the

topic earlier this month in

the Daily Bruin as saying

**Clearly, acts of intoler-

ance, of violence against

people because of ethic or

religious, or racial dif-

ferences are just totally

unacceptable as action on

this campus."

Abhors prejudice

This administration
abhors and will not
countenance any pre-

judicial act which has
religious or ethnic over-

tones. I find this type of

behavior degrading not on-

ly to the party most direct-

ly offended, but to the en-

tire university. Universities

in general, and UCLA in

particular, are founded on
principles of enlightenment

'^

and humanistic values.

UCLA has more racial,

ethnic and religious diver-

sity than any other major

research university in the

country. We have a long

history of tolerance for

those with opposing views.

Indeed, that tolerance is an

essential ingredient of this

campus, and we have
regularly taken action to

See RESPONSE, Page 5
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Academic_ifnate_
drops 4 majors,

forms committee
By Brian Bossert, Sfa/f kVir/fer

Four undergraduate majors were eliminated and a new standing

committee formed at Tuesday's UCLA Academic Senate meeting,

the second of the 1986-87 academic year.

The cancelled majors are quantitative psychology, business

economics/education, mathematics/systems science and math/

computer science, said Pat Basset, assistant to the chairman of the

Senate. ^

The meeting was held in the California Room of the UCLA Facul-

ty Center at approximately 2 p.m.

The executive committee of the College of Letters and Sciences

first started procedures to disestablish the programs about two years

ago, said Nicholas Entrikin, College of Letters and Science executive

conunittee chairman and UCLA associate professor of geography.

Each department brought the reconunendation to disestablish the

majors to the Academic Senate, Entrikin said. *The reasons for

disestablishing the majors were either the department had created a

new major to replace the older one or because of reorganization

within the department," he added.

He said disestablishing the majors will not affect a significant

number of students.

"We first act upon the recommendations of the departments and

then we ask the faculty and students' opinions," Entrikin said.

Entrikin added, **Time was given for students to react last spring,

but no students contacted our office."

Last spring when the faculty voted on the recommendations to

disestablish the majors, Entrikin said, the faculty were overwhelm-

ingly in favor of doing so.

**For example, the vote to' discontinue the quantitative psychology

major was 318 to five and the votes on the other majors were very

similar," Entrikin said.

"The recommendations passed very easily. They reflected what

had happened in the department," Entrikin said.

The Committee on Undergraduate Courses and Curricula, a stan-

ding conmiittee of the Academic Senate, made the recommendation

to the Academic Senate to disestablish the programs.

The senate also voted to make the special committee on privilege,

tenure, and grievances a standing committee and renamed it the

Conmiittee on Grievance and Disciplinary Procedures.

"The change will enhance the advisory capacity of the conunit-

tee," Bassett said. Bassett added that in recent years the committee

on grievances has become busier and establishing a standing commit-

tee will be helpful.

"The conunittee will act as a screen or funnel of cases to the other

grievance committee," Basset explained.

The goal of the committee is to prevent as many grievances as

possible from going through formal procedures, and if that is not

possible then to advise people the best way to prepare their case.

"Grievance procedures are complicated. This standing conunittee

should help that," Bassett concluded.

sec hears testimony oh

math lab incident today"
By Michael Ashcraft,

University Editor

Testimony will be heard today

concerning the controversial par-

ticipation in a rally last spring by

Tonya Fitzgerald, former Black

Students Alliance vice chair-

woman.
The Student Conduct Commit-

tee (SCC) will hear testimony

from defense witnesses starting

at 11 a.m. in Louis Factor

Building A-660. The hearings

are open to the public.
'

On May 21, ralliers entered a

Campbell Hall math lab ap-

parently to enlist support for

their affirmative action protest.

Fitzgerald and Elise Cooper,

former math lab administrator,

reportedly exchanged heated

words after the protesters re-

mained in the lab for about 15

minutes.

Fitzgerald is charged with

disrupting university activities,

not obeying orders from a

supervisor aiKl threatening a uni-

versity employee — all vio-

lations of university guidelines.

Hearings began Thursday
when four SCC members heard

"testimony mm three university

counsel wimesses. More than 60
students attended.
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18th YEAR ANNIVERSARY
PRODUCT GIVE-AWAYS WITH HAIR CARE SPECIALS

andtwSoiii hnvVis coupon car tw

$2-$10 OONT LEAVE SALOM MffTHOUT IT*

Design Cuts WAVES. STREAKS.
HI-UTES from

T

$35
SASSOON SASSOON SALON
925 Broxton Ave.— 208-HAIR

The USAC Programming
Committee
announces

Committee Hearings
January 28th and 29th,

1987
-t

Those groups who submitted pro-

posals must sign up for a hearing

time^ometime between 8AM Mon-
day January 26, 1987 and 5PM

Police Report

By Michael FIther, Staff Writer

An assault on a rcHidcncc hall employee, the arrest of a minor

brandishing a weapon and a knifepoint robbery were reported to the

University Police Department last week.
. ^ ^

A Dykstra Hall Resident Assistant was assaulted by a single

suspect while making her rounds at 1 1 :20 p.m., Jan. 15.

Thc-^ictim was shoved into a wall m die residence hall by the

suspect who then fled.
,j ^- '

,

The suspect is described as a 20 year-old, white male, approx-

imately 6*2*' tall, weighing 2(X) pounds, with a stocky build and

black hair. The suspoft was wearing sunglasses, a white T-shirt and

jeans on the night of the incident. — —
. . . /—.-

—

UCPD currently has no suspect connected with the incidem.

Also, a window in the Rieber Hall Pining Room was smashed by

unkiK)wn vandcis between midnight and 1:30 a.m., Jan. 15. ^ —
UCPD also has no suspects connectwl with the incident.

Additionally, an unknown man robbed a female UCLA employee

at knife-point of both her purse and 1979 Toyota Crcssida in the

Center for Health Science's parking structure at 3 p.m. Jan. 20.

UCPD estimates the loss at $6,513 and currently has no suspects

in connection with the incident.

Tuesday January 27, 1987 in the

Presidents* Office, 304 Kerckhoff

Hall.

The format will be as follows—

Groups will be given five minutes to

highlight and stress important parts^

of their proposals, which will be
followed by a ten minute question ^
and answer period. Please show up
on time for your hearing, as there^
will be many groups scheduled to

make presentations.

ityou have questions regarding

the hearings, or need additional in

formation, contact Ernie Bustillos,

Budget Review Director, in the

Presidents' Office 304 Kerckhoff

Hall, Extension 57068.

According to UCPD, a minor in possession of a shotgun was ar-

rested for attempted robbery at 2:54 a.m. on Jan. 17. while his

single accomplice escaped.

UCPD officers stopped Dean Harris, a 27 year-old oon-student, on

Gayley Ave. north of Weybum Ave., after recognizing him as a

possible suspect in another campus crime. After questioning, the

suspect was released by the officers.

According to UCPD, officers heard a shout of a man with a gun

about a half-hour later from outside Santa Pietro Pizza Restuarant.

According to the Log, UCPD responded to the yell and Harris

escaped on foot.

The minor was transported to the West Hollywood Police Depart-

ment. His bail is unknown.
Also, seven minors were arrested for removing miscellaneous

parts ftom autos parked in the Hedrick Hall turn-around at 3:25

a.m., Jan. 19.

The minors were taken to UCPD for booking and later released to

their parents' custody to await a trial date.

Another minor was arrested at the comer of DeNcve Drive and

Circle Drive North after officers witnessed two youths pushing a

gray 1981 BMW 320i down the street at 12:56 a.m. Jan. 20.

Although one minor escaped on foot, the other was charged with

grand theft auto and transported to the West Hollywood Police

Department with a bail of $500.

Additionally, Carolyn Lesser, a non-student of unknown age, was
arrested for shoplifting at Ackerman Union Bookstore by an

ASUCLA security officer at 10:45 a.m., Jan. 13.

Lesser was booked at UCPD with a bail of $500.
— Also, Wesly Williams, a non-student of unknown age, was ar-

rested by UCPD in the Ackerman Union Bookstore following a
Community Service Officer's radio message of a burglary suspect at-

tempting to leave that location on Jan. 20.

The UCPD Daily Log does not note what action has beat taken

against Williams.
!

»f
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Additionally, the theft of miscellaneous music equipment, in-

cluding a compact-disc player, was reik>rted to UCPD by Schonberg
Hall employees on Jan. 12.

UCPD has no current estimate of the value of the stolen equip-

ment, and no suspects connected with the incident.

Also, a UCLA student reported that $250 was stolen when
unknown suspects removed her unattended purse from the

Biomedical Library between 3 and 4 p.m. on Jan. 12.

Another student's wallet was reported stolen on Jan. 13 from
Biomedical Library, but the loss was estimated at only $20.
Across campus, a Panasonic video cassette recorder, a video

cassette, and a bottle of liquor were stolen from an office in the

Neuropsychiatric Institute on Jan. 15.

UCPD said there was no sign of forced entry and estimates the

stolen property's value at $674. ^

Also, unknown vandels entered Murphy Hall at 3:30 a.m. on Jan.

17 and turned on fire hoses, causing extensive water damage to of-

fices in that building. *
.

According to the UCPD, an employee reported discovering an
open door leading into the building and hearing suspicious noises
within.

The UCPD log did not note which offices were soaked. ^

UCPD currently has no suspects connected with either break-in.
Additionally, five cars and two motocycles were reported stolen

from campus parking lots last week.
Fourteen cars were also burglarized while parked in campus lots

last week, with an estimated total property loss of over $3,600. This
estimate does not include six thefts of unknown value.

Five of the burglaries occured in Lot 14 were su^)ects snuished
car windows to gain access to the autos' stereos.
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UCPD charges
for indecent

man
• •

By Michael Fieher
Staff Writer

UCPD arrested Mehran Sapheri, a 31 -year-old non-student, for a
series of indecent exposure incidents and an assault on a police of-

ficer during a thwarted escape attempt Jan. 17.

Sapheri has been charaed with six separate incidents of exposing
himself to at least 14 UCLA coeds between Jan. 15 and 17.

^^
- During two such incidents, the suspect allegedly gra6bed the but-

tocks of victims before exposing himself.

Sapheri was also wanted for 10 similar incidents oocurring at other
Southern California college campuses, including the University of
California at Riverside. According to UCPD, his previous warrants

total almost $3,380.
Sapheri was tidcen into custody at 3:40 p.m. after officers noticed

he matched the description of a suspect who had exposed himself to

two UCLA students oiily six minutes earlier in parking Lot 2.

The two victims, whose description of the suspect was broadcast
over police radios, were transported to the intersection of Westwood
and LeConte Blvds. where they positively identified Sapheri.
- According to Lt. Jim Kuehn, Sapheri attempted to escape from the

UCPD station just after officers had finished booking him at 6:40
p.m.
The suspect apparently slipped a chain off the a back door just

out^de the police station's holding cell while an officer's back was
turned Kuehn said.

The officer tackled Sapheri as he tried to vault a guard rail on
stairs immediately outside the door, and both fell approximately
three feet onto an asphalt parking lot.

Sapheri was taken back into the station and then transported to the

UCLA Emergency Room with a broken femur (thiph bone).

The UCPD officer who tackled him broke a nnger apprehending
him.

Sapheri was transported to the County UniversiW of Southern
California Jail Ward later that night with a bail of $16,379.

Santa Monica

mountains offer

respite from city

By Denise Laurencot

The Santa Monica Mountains
can be easily seen from campus
on a clear day; however, mo^t
people overlook the oppor-
tunities for fiin and relaxation

they offer.

Media offers writing class
The class meets from 6-8 p.m. Wednesdays in Room 2412

in Ackerman Union for the first nine weeks of each quarter.

The training is open to all UCLA students. There is no fee.

For additional information contact Media Adviser George
Taylor or Asst. Media Adviser Gail Madyun. Their offices are

in Room 112 Kprckhpff Hall, their tetephpoe is 825-2787.
^^^ <#:..,J-wi..>--'-«^
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Accustomed to hustling and
bustling, Los Angelenos pass

by the nistoric mountains daily,

regarding them as merely a

smoggy vision that borders the

405 freeway. Stretching 40
miles from Griffith Park to

Ventura, the range proves to be

much more than a vision.

The National Park Service

publishes a list of mountain ac-

tivities. Some of these include

horseback riding, bicycle
riding, overnight camping, hik-

ing, backpacking trips and
nature walks — including
special excursions for the

blind, disabled and babies three

years and under.

Also offered in the Santa

Monica Mountains are whale
watthing vantage points, rare

plants and animals, aiKl recrea-

tional and historical sites.

**When it comes to the Santa

Monica Mountains most people
don*t know what is there,'*

said UCLA alumna Nancy
Pearlman. Pearlman earned a

bachelors degree in an-
thropology and presently pro-

duces a weekly ecology radio

show, **Environmental Direc-

tions," on KPWR and a TV
series, **Econews,'' which airs

seasonally on Channel 58.

Fog blankets Malibu Canyon

Pearlman also produced and
hosted a special program on the

Santa Monica Mountains,
**Gem in the Heart of the Ci-

ty," which aired Dec. 20 on
KCET.
Mulholland Drive, just north

of UCLA, probably yields one
of the best scenic routes along

the Santa Monica Mountains,
Pearlman said. Not only does
the infamous street follow the

mountains for most of their

length, but it offers turnout

viewpoints with information

signs. Be it the name of thi

general area, name of a par-

ticular flower or a historical

tidbit, the viewer will leave the

area with an interesting insight

into the city's hills, she said.

**L.A. is not a concrete ugly

mess," Pearlman emphasized.

**We have wonderfiii natural

sites within city boundaries."

Pearlman believes the moun-
tains act as a release valve,

providing needed areas to stop

the tension found in the city,

she said.

For people leaving from
campus, that release valve is

nearby, Pearlman said.
'*Within an hour's drive or
less, you can get out of your

carl walk a quarter of a mile,

and you can't hear the city

noises."

A detailed listing of events

scheduled in the Santa Monica
Mountains can be obtained free

of charge by calling the Na-
tional Park Service (818) 888-

3770.
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WAXING
Full legs waxing
Upper legs wax and bikini

Bildnl waxing
Half legs wax
Underarm
Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow

Eyelash tint

Manicure and pedicure
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Now Accepting Applications
for interns!!!

Applications Available In fl Z Kerckhoff Hall

(in Daily Bruin Advertising Office)

Due: Thursday lanuary 29 at noon.
Questions? Call Erin or Ruth at 825-2*1 61
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• Pregnancy termination

• Birth controL —
Free pregnancy tests —^^—
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PAP smears & breast exams

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group
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clecide on nuclear issuesrecojogy
By Ron Zollman

West German citizens will

vote in national parliamentary

elections diis Sunday, choosing

^tween a range of parties and

ultimately deciding whether
Chancellor Helmut Kohl will r^^

tain the reigns of government.

U.S. observers have a par-

ticular interest in this election

because Germany, a NATO ally,

maintains a much-debated nu-

clear arsenal which some parties

oppose.

Four political parties are cur-

rently representea in parliament.

Each must capture a minimum of

5 percent of the votes cast Sun-

day, when each citizen will vote

twice — once for a candidate

and once for a party.

Renate Friedmann, West Ger-

man Consul, outlined the issues

and debates surrounding the 5%
seats up for election:

Unemployment: Currently

about 8.5 percent.

Ecology: Following the

pollution of the Rhine river with

toxic chemicals accidentally

released by two Swiss plants.

And nuclear proliferation.

The leading opposition party

to Kohrs conservative Christian

Democrats is the Social Demo-
cratic party, led by Johannes

Rau. It favor expansion of gov-

ernment spending on a variety of

projects, including airplane con-

struction, in order to lower

unemployment.
The Christian Democrats op-

pose this, favoring a free market

approach, hi the area of defense,

the Christian Democrats feel that

a competitive nuclear arsenal is

needed to compensate for the

superior conventional forces of

neighboring East Block coun-

tries.

The Social Democrats, Fried-

mann said, soeak in favor of

disarmament but would be

satisfied with simply ending new
investment in weapons.
Ecology is the main issue for

the Greens party, which wants

everything toxic removed from

the West German environment

and all nuclear facilities

dismantled. Writes Erich Vogt,

an East-West affairs expert for

the International Herald Tribune,

in a letter to the Los Angeles

Times, '*The Greens have surely

benefited from public response

to the Chernobyl disaster and the

pesticide pollution of the

Rhine.*' The pollution of the

Rhine was originally not
reported, and later left polluted

deposits along the river in

France, Germany and the

Netherlands.

Liberal dilemma

The fourth party, the Liberal

party, has the most to lose on

Sunday, as it is in danger of los-

ing the 5 percent share needed to

remain in power, Friedmann ad-

ded. They support a more liberal

foreign policy than the Christian

Democrats but agree with their

conservative economic policies.

Should the Liberals lose repre-

sentation, that would be par-

ticularly bad news for Kohl, who
serves as chanceljor as a result

of his Christian Democratic par-

ty's coalition with them. Witnout

the help of Liberal votes, he

might — depending on the out-

come of the election — lack the

majority of votes needed to re-

main in office. Given that the

idealistic Greens oppose the en-

tire party system and refuse to

See GERMAN, Page 6
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RESPONSE: Chancellor
Continued from Page 1

make clear that intolerance

and prejudicial acts (vio-

lent or non-violent) will

not be tolerated by groups

or individuals at UCLA.
In addition to working to

maintain an open forum
and to prevent acts of
overt discrimination,
UCLA was an early leader

in formalizing an apprecia-

tion of cultural and ethnic

diversity in its academic
offerings. There are now
dozens of courses in the

humanities and social
sciences that highlight the

achievements of minorities

in the United States and
around the world. In
regard to anti-Semitism
and other racial or ethnic

prejudice, we worked with

the 1939 Club to create an

endowed professorship to

provide a research and
educational focus on pre-

judice and its violent con-

sequences such as the

holocaust and genocide.

Outside the classroom,
we have worked hard to

consistently support &

number of activities
designed to enlighten and
lessen tensions. Conflict

resolution and human rela-

tions workshops are now
offered on campus. We
will be expandmg pro-

grams of this kind in an at-

tempt to create a greater

sense of inter-cultural
understanding md sensitiv-ity.™™ > II.

Committee formed

Specifically, I am
creating a high-level group
to oversee all of our
human relations efforts

among faculty, students

and staff. This committee
will be charged with pro-

grlun approval and over-

sight, prompt response to

crises or incidents affecting

human relations, and
conununicating with out-

side community leaders

and organizations about
these efforts. I will serve

as the chair of this new
committee, and its

members will be the execu-

tive vice chancellor, the

administrative vice
chancellor, the vice
chancellor of student af-

fairs and the vice
chancellor of public af-

fEurs.

We must recognize that

no single activity or group
of activities will eliminate

prejudice from this cam-
pus, but I believe each will

be a positive step and fur-

ther evidence of UCLA*s
conunitment to make this

campus a model that the

rest of society can point to

with pride.

SPEAKER: Protests apathy
Continued from Page 1

'When the kiosk of Hst'mn

wa& burned. Levy said, the

perpetrators were ^'tdOiiig the

world limi Jbaay think lews
should be burned.*'

After the speech, Levy told

the Bniin that, following the

first threats to Camtlle Afwel,
last quarter's edltor-in*<diief

of Na*ai» , Jewish students

should have set im an **hoiior

guard,** at Angers house to

catch the perpetrators.

Levy also warned students

that Louis Farrakhan, a black

leader who i$ o^en duurged
With anti-Semitism, mi^ be
visiting the dmoims in Fdmi-
My.
(Tte Bruin was not abie to

definitely conUnn whether
Farrakhan will visit the

UCLA cati^pos in February.

However, refHPesentatives of
Campus Events said they

knew of no such plans.)

If Farrakhan speaks at

UCLAt Levy saki, ''there is

a good chance there will be a
comrotitation 6a this can^s*

See SPEAKER, Page 7

RESTAURANT & CABARET

Russian and Continental Cuisine

Entertainment and Dancing

Tuesday through Sunday
Lunch Monday through Friday

Available for Banquets

For Infonnation and

Resen^tkxis Call

874-34677561 Sunset Blvd.
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IMPROVE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS
An all day workshop/seminar with four leading

experts.
(emphasis on metapnysics and psychodrama)

Presented by th^ SIRKIN INSTITUTE.

Dr. Lewis Yablonsky, Dr. Esther Sirkin

Dr. Roger Moss, Dr. John Biroc

Use your inner power to create the kind of lifestyle

and the kind of relationships you've always wanted.

$75
SATURDAY )AN, 24th

Airtel Plaza Hotel, Van Nuys
818-785-4986 SIRKIN INSTITUTE

A great way to start off the New Year

DIALLO'S OBJETS D'ART& HAIR SALON
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FORMEN&WOMEN
The Place Where Art And Beauty Come Together

• Large Selecdon of Necklaces •

• Art Objects from West Africa

(213)931.9219 S^^J^ci.lho3B

1

SOFT CONTACTS
MLALIHILH cYES/MIUM WAUK

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex -— toui

Permalens & B&L $7Q
30 Day Extended ' ^
Additional Pair (2wks) ^o^>i ^50
AND/OR COLORED EXTENDED TO-
6 (including violet) toui |7g

Soft Dally Wear ^o^*' I65

Chytpe Broyn to Blue.Green,Aqua
'^

Totii ti39
ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM,
CARE KIT, & FOLLOW-UPS

LA. 1482 So. Robertson
Sherman Oaks, 4710 Van Nuyt 81.

Lona Beach. 2168 Pacific Avenue
Anaheim. 414 N. State College Bl.

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Roeecrant
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St.

1-800-237-6235

PT/FTOOM) WANTED

NO COVER CHARGE
SUN*MON*TUES*WED*THUR

NITES

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY

8117 SUNSn BLVD., HOLLYWOOD

2 DANCE FLOORS^ 2 DJS ^
DANCING
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JUMBO LONS ISLAND
ICE TEAS „.^s
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20 oz.
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WHOLE SLAB
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VVTTHS04TBIISALA0BAR SlaSIU

FRESH EASTERN
CLAMS OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALF
SHELL OR STEAMED
1/2 DOZEN

1 DOZEN GRILLED
JUMBO SHRIMP
CoinpMiDkmar e Ae
WITH S(HIiM SALAD BAR 9.9W
CUERVO ESPECIAL e-
GOLD SHOOTER .65
ARER HOURS FRI SAT 18 0.
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People
The
powert^
BEHIND
PARKER.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WILLM HELD ON
FEBRUARY 6, 1N7

Perker Hannifin Corporation It a world leader in

vital technologlea. That leadership is powered tyy

the effocta and accompilahmenta of our people-
dedicated, motivated people who help get Parker's

achievements off the ground.

Parker people are behind aimoat every major

military and commercial aircraft in aervlce today.

For college graduates, we've developed a progres-

sive program that Is designed to expand your

understanding and abllitiea throuoh broad exposure

to all facets of our organization. It s called our

Employte Inlem FroBvam. During your first 10

montha with Parker, you'll have the opportunity to

explore virtually all major operating areaa of the

company, providing you with knowledge, expertlee

and career direction, and as a raault. more oppor-

tunities 10 achieve with Parker.

In addition, youli enjoy all the benefits of our

beautiful campua-lika environment in Irvine.

California. Wall alao provide you with a competitive

aalary and benefit program and plenty of room to

grow wHh an eatabliahed indualry leader.

DIacover the power behind Parker. If you are com-

pleting your aludlea In any of the following areaa:

• Mamifaoturtng EnB*nMrtnB

leeinoei Biiiiiiieeieiy

* ngmeennH leennoio^
-* QuaNly BfiBBieefliiB

* AooountwiB
* FufohBBlnB
* Fioduolloft Cofilfol

Bee your Ptaoement Offloe for interview dalaa, or

aend your reaume to: FarNar HannMIn Corpoia-

Uon, Ftrbr iama Aafoapaoa, Attn: Collage

RalBttona, ItMl Jambofa Blvd., ifvfiia, CA
M71I. Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/HA/.

Farktr Hamilfin Corporation

Parker Bertea Aerospace

Parker
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BAIN & COMPANY
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NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FROM 1987 GRADUATES INTERESTED
IN MANAGEMENT CONSULTING.
PLEASE SUBMIT RESUMES AND

TRANSCRIPTS BY^^^^^^

J

SUNDAi^, FEBRUARY 1.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE SELECTED
BY THE EMPLOYER.

BAIN & COMPANY
ONJE EMBARCADERO CENTER

SUITE 3400

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111

ATTENTION: ERIN TAYLOR

Dontcompete
witha __

Kaplanstudent-
be one.

Why? Consider this: More stu-

dents inctease their scores after

taking a Kaplan prep course than

afler takinganything else.

Why? Kaplans test-taking tech-

niquesand educational programs

have 50 years ofexperierKc be-

hind them. We know students.

Andwe know what helps boost

their confidence and scoring

potential.

So ifyou need preparation for

the LSAT. GMAT. MCAT. GRE. DAT.
ADVANCEDMEDICAL BOARDS,
TOEFL. NURSING BOARDS. NTE.

CPA. INTRO TOLAW SPEED
READING, or others, call us.

Why be at a disadvantage?

iKAPLAN
SIANIEY H.KAflAN (DUCATIONAl aNT(R LTD.

WROIIINO NOW! Visit us at our center.

11000 Washington Blvd Culver City CA
|

90232 Or call us days, evenings or week-

ends Our phone number (213)|

202-1924.

COURSE:
Th« WMtwood Village lOK tMgins in the heart of Westwood Village and runs through

one of this city's most t>eautiful residential areas. It continues for over a mile along

Wtlshire Boulevard and then borders the rolling hills of the wKxxled UCLA campus

before a dramatic finish on the track of UCLA's Drake Stadium.

REGISTRATION EARLY REGISTRATION IS ADVISED!!!

In Person — until Saturday. Jan 31 . at NIKE WESTWOOD. 1 1 10 Westwood Blvd..

(21 3) 208-6453 By Mail — Registration by mail must be postmarked by Friday.

Jan 23. $10.00 donation includes 3 color superior quality T-shirt Mail completed

form with check payable to WESTWOOD VILLAGE 10K c/o Center Courts

1 1866 La Grange Avenue Los Angeles . CA 90025 21 3/820-4338

Day of Race Registration is $12 00 Includes T-shirt

VILLAGE 10K • SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1987 - 8:30 AM
ncmESMMiNTS To ai ••9Micr*d pMhcipwii* WhMMng prOvKtadby

4.I\«N*«I »» <f"<><i»

GARDFSIl

¥^
DPnriori

fuef

HA

VlRAMD PRI7E /^^^RANO PRIZE
TWO

AM Anwnc«nAirhnn

_, NOUNO Jnm TICKETS^^.
^. TO MfW VO«K TnX

PACKET PICK-UP
Pre-registered runners may pick up their race packets (race number aruj T-shirt)

between 10 00 AM and 6 00 PM on Thursday. Jan 29. Friday. Jan 30 and Saturday.

Jan 31 . at NIKE WESTWOOD. 1 1 10 Westwood Blvd

PACKET PICK UP PRIOR TO RACE IS ENCOURAGED!!!
RACE CATEGORIES: MALE & FEMALE Age divisions are:

14 & under 30-34 45 — 49 60 — 64 SPECIAL DIVISIONS

15 — 19 35 — 39 50 — 54 65 — 69 UCLA Alumni 40 & under

20-24 40— 44 55 — 59 70-^ UCL'ASlaH 41&over
25-29

>r^ TO nf

w

MAJOR
SPONSORS:

^l^immoop

WIe Give Yt^heBestf
^^iun For

'ourMone

TOP TO TOP
- 1434 Westwood Blvd.
3 blocks South of Wllshire

—
(213)470-4700

Reebok Freestyle
,

Reebok Princes

Reebok L. Act 600
Reebok Instructor

Avia 440 W
Avia465WHiTop
Avia 382 W.

Sale
Price

29.95
19.95
39.95
39.95
29.95
39.95
9.95

Reg.
Price

45.95

6695
65.95
50.00

.40 Q.,

Avia 552 P _
Avia 605 hufiiiing

Kaepa Hi Tc

'Tiger EpirusJT^-'^"

"

"^ gerGTi'
Tiger Ult'= '1

New Balance 1300
New Balance 675*^

Sale
Price

29.95
39.95
39.95
59.95
69.95
29.95
89.95
59.95

Reg.
Price

65.00
- 60,00
57.95

85.95
' 90.00
65.00
130.00
' 79.95

See Us For A Complete Selection Of

:

• F^eebok • Avia • Kaepa • New Balance • Tiger
• Nike • Diadord • Converse • Saucony • Adidas
• Turntec • K-Swiss

NIKE
QLOW-OUT SALE
From $15.95 to $19.95

plus

PRICES GOOD WITH THIS AD & UCLA I.D. ONLY
to any HauMiM Ptut Aarobic*
wMt anyno purchM* and

UCLA 1.0.
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WE BEAT ANY STORE PRICES!

UCLA offers

sessions on
videographics

To demystify the latest wizar-

dry of computer special effects

in videographics, the art depart-

ment will present two six-hour

sessions on Jan. 24 and 31
through UCLA Extension.

The class, entitled **Video

Graphics and Special Effects:

The Latest Developments," will

be led by Richard Thorpe, senior

vice president of The Post

Group, which provided all the

special effects for the recently

cancelled NBC program,
*TwilightZone.'*

Thorpe's company also pro-

vides title sequences for such

CBS shows as 'Talcon Crest,''

**Knot's Landing" and
"Dallas."

The $75 course is directed to

all levels of expertise, although

Thorpe said,**the more people

know about television, the more
they will get from the pres-

entation."

Besides lecturing on the tech-

niques and equipment used in

''Twilight Zone," Thorpe will

present several short films his

company uses to introduce the

technology to its personnel.

Thorpe plans to demonstrate
basic devices and techniques

such as the video switcher,

which enables a technician to

present alternate pictures from
several cameras while adding

special effects. Students will also

be shown the technique of plann-

ing action on a story board be-

fore beginning production.

More advanced methods to be

presented include **UItimatte,"

digital motion control, digital

matte painting, digital disk

recording for multi-layering.

**ADO/Mirage" texture mapping

and defocusing, according to the

course description.

**If anyone who attends ab-

sorbs only ten percent of the ma-

terial, they will know more than

most professionals in the field,"

said Thorpe.

Such techniques are generally

used in the film industry to

create fanciful locations around

actors at low cost or suggest

they are moving rapidly while

actually remaining in one place

during shooting.

Thorpe . has conducted many
similar seminars all over the

country, he said.

The course will meet in room
100 of Moore Hall from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. both days. For further

details ori the course, call 825-

9064^

— William Quinn

German
Continued from Page 4

join in any coalition. Kohl would

need to compromise with the

Social Democrats, Friedmann
said. If no majority was formed,
a new election would have to be

called, though Friedmann said

that this is entirely unlikely to

happen at the current timet

Friedmann concluded that the

people of her country have

grown **complacent" about

unemployment, which has been

high for years, and that the polls

seem to indicate that Kohl will

be returned to office.

Reportere, writers

reviewers needed
The next training ses-

sion wiN meet 6-8 p.m.

Wednesdays in Room
3564 of Ackennan Union.

Call 825-2787 for more
detaNs.

T ---'-v-

Speaker
Continued from Page 6

1^ Farrakhan con»s her«> I

hope yott people will havf the

le itomcms^itte ind tear

eairpes upside-down.**

. Umk of to speech took

m<»r« thc^ $mm of a dtbati^*

wt^ aiidicfflKiie meinberl braii^

dishing the nape of Meir
Kiiam^ a rtght-wm| Israeli

pdlttl^adii, in much me smae^ Levy used Farrafchan*s.

When Ujvy said, **Far^

nilian has no place at this

school/' one audience
member yelled, **Neither

does Kahane." (Kahane wlU
^peak on to UCLA; campus
<m Feb. 2.) Levy rqjiied,

*Tm n<H wirfi him.

Concerning Farrikhah,
Levy ^d» **me s|)eech has

:o^f>tkHis. No oi» has to
•^^

to advocate violence

it innocent pec^le.*V

Levy responded to fiirtor

heckling l^^ requesting that

audience naembers **go to

Libya where you bekK^."
there should be more pro*

M^ 9b<^ Sovkt inMiinent of

leiwi. Levy said. He sug-

gested that Jewish i^K^ts
shouki aii dress im iilte^tead

pooi^, carry a co^ti on toir
bacic/ and write 'Soviet

lewy^onit.
And 01 a move tot couki

IMfawr iru^rate sodaily ccm*

sckHiS soft-drink users* Xevy
caitod 1^ a boycott of l^i,
because ht said toy tm|x>rt

vo(&a from to Soviet Union.

•*To^y 1MK a success/'

Levy said afterward.
Although tore was „ much
heckling frcsn to audience of

i^xxit 100» Levy contended

duit **tore is a sUent grow
of peopk tot agree with

me/*
However, statements from

leaders of Jewish groups on

camjpus indicated that tihis

might not be to case.

Angel saui tot she was

**very angry'* tot, foltowing

to mreats to her. Levy was

speaking on her b^ialf

.

Further sentiment from
Ht^am was givw by Frances

Silverstein. the business
manager of to Jewish news-

paper.

**Wc asked him not to

come " she sakl. *'He's not

sporiung tor us, because his

organization supports mili-

tai^ thm we do not support. 1

agree tot to atoimstratbn

shouki make a statement. But

I feel 1M vk>lence will just

propogirte more racism, and

it*s not going to solve

anythli^."
She added thm she dkhi't

see how violence would help

loca^ to persons responsible

for to threats, nor how it

wouki prevent such events

from happening again.

On behalf of to Jewish

Snident Unton, Vtce-Fresi<tent

Sandy Edry saW, The Jew-

ish Student Union and its

member organization are in

no way affiliated with
Mocikchat Levy and to Jew^

yi Detense Organization.*'

*^.

Thetif rack is from down under.
Introducing to Rola Roof Rack System.

Interchangeable modules to go from skis to

fishing rods to bikes to t>oards. Ibugh nyk)n

mountings to prolsct your car High-strength,

corrosion-free alk>y tor k)ng life. Unique

cushioning strip^wonl harm your gsar.

Anti-thsft locking device to protsct both

rack and squipment.

Ths design is aerodynamic cutting noise

and vibration. The system looks great and is

easy to use. It's no wonder it already won the

Australian Design Award.

Lef^ face it, the Aussies make the best

roof rack. The Rola Rack System. $149.00.

The Rola Rack System. Built t)ett«r from the tx>ttom up.

The great Rola

Roof Rack trade-in!

Get a $49.00 trade-in on your old ski

rack-or any old roof rack-when you

buy a new Rola. Hurry, this offer ends

February 28, 1987

Open 7 days a week.

10840 VI Olympic Blvd., (213) 474-8885
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theater
1987

•»

*

an evening of original student works ——--— —
in dance/theater/performance

schoiBnberg hall, ucla^ January 23 and 24, 8 p.m.

admission free
I ONni-n BY TIIK CAMPUS HRIK.KAMS COMMtTTt:!: OF K\B AM) STl t»KNT COl A(.ll. HlH THt. AHTS.
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I.MirMn Laiarovfd, Vf¥i/polnt editor

David Wong. AMtiatwt Vimwpoint Edttor
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l!ff««K Ethnic studies: A ,

key to understanding
1^ Jim Lites and Tom Soto

Students see a need for

change. They will act not

out of emotion, but in

order to secure the changes

needed to meet UCLA's growing

intellectual needs. Their desire is

a clear one: a curriculum re-

quirement for graduation

specifically designed to meet the

educational needs of the chang-

ing California student communi-

ty.

It is predicted that by the year

2001, ethnic minorities will

make up a majority of Califor-

nia's population. This new ma-

jority will wield an unparalleled

influence politically, educational-

ly and culturally. This single

statistic reflects what the racial

make-up of both college cam-

puses and national leaders will

be in the not-so-distant future.

Guest Column

concern for campus security
8y QMMflaa Young

In the pages on tiie die ikiilv Bnhn m reoeot

days there n«ve lieeii several Mtters and esai^s

conoeming the ceoent tragic rape and assault in

the rei^dence halls. The authors took the wi^
muiiatralion to task for not doing enoughs and

apiiitcmly roislmwigreted tome accwiie, but

ptMial <|aotes, drawn from a reeeat news oo»-

ferenoewith the Bruin.

Let me make it dear for those who may not

have seen the original re^, or those who
have concerns about the umversity commitment
that die universiw is extremely concerned

about the crimes tnat were conunmed. An in-

tensive police investigation has been launched.

On-campus residents wHI know that in recent

days numerous additional security measures
have been Implemented. These actions have

been taken after consultation with die police,

resident hall management, staff and students.

That the arrangements could be made so qiuck-

ly, less dian a week after the incidents* is a

crcxiit to all those who worked so di%Bmly in

the phumlng mud in^>lem«ilirtion» and to the

residents themselves who are willingly
cooperating wkh the inconvenience c^ enhanc-
ed security measures.

hkutt remaina to be done. Banning is now
underway to look at intermediate range
measures of increasing security, and at more
kHig rttge step that am be takoi. It was in

the context erf* Mng asked ^fuestioos about kmg
range steps that I saki lo a firulo reporter that

we may w«tt to k)ok at mixed sex fkXMrs and
see if they contribitted to an environment tet
makes it difficult to determine who is an hi*

trader. I am not prejudging this issue, merely
smgesting ttm it, along with dozois of odier
variables be kx>ked at as we conskler tong
range changes.

UCLA has historically had a very k>w in-

cklence of vk>lem crimes. Realistically it is

impossible to eliminate all crime, but dun is

what we should strive for.
—— — ..... -. .- ^,.,^,^,„ .

,
. Ulllllll.t I, L,,,. n i H I II II . . ..U.J

Young, a Ph.D. In political science, is

UCLA cbttncelhr.
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ViewDoint

Ring iioliday not just a day off
By Stephanos MItakidos ^

On Monday, Jan. 19, I was
cruising around Wilshire Blvd.,

wondering why there was so

much traffic on a day that was
supposed to be a national holi-

day. Martin Luther King Day --

what a great idea. I thought it

was so noble to recognize a

peaceful man who believed in

passive resistance and dreamed

of a world where blacks and

whites could live together in

peace and harmony.

But is Martin Luther King Day
really a national holiday? Is

King*s dream being fulfilled?

~ When the state of Arizona

won*t recognize the holiday, and

the county of Burbank claims it

can*t afford another holiday, I

believe that we still have a long

way to go. When a black num is

chased by an angry white mob in

New York solely because of the

color of his skin, and when a

peaceful group of blacks are

pelted with rocks and bottles in

Georgia, something is wrong.
Just how far have we come?
To me, whether you are black

or white, Protestant or Catholic,

Jew or Gentile, King*s message
has got to hit home. For me, this

holiday is one that I can relate to

much more than President's Day
or Veteran's Day, for King is a

modem-day hero. King was a

great man in a time when
greatness was hard to find.

However, recent happenings not

only disturb me, but make me
wonder if people are aware of

King's message, or just happy to

have a three-day weekend.

The most discouraging thing

about Martin Luther King Day is

the hypocrisy that goe^ along

with it. Remember Wheh Presi-

dent Reagan opposed making it a

national holiday? Just a few days
ago, Reagan came out and saiid

that he believes that King is a

hero to all men and that this

holiday is very special to him
and to the whole country. Come
on Ron, make up your mind! ^

When I see the Neanderthal

mentality of ignorant people who
stone blacks, or a Ku Klux Klan

member say, **God Bless
America! Let's keep America
white!", it nuikes me want to

vomit. If King were still alive, I

wonder if he would be satisfied.

Tb me. King is not a black

hero, simply a hero. His
message is universal, and this

holiday is not just for blacks, but

for anyone who believes in

peace, fairness and equality. In-

stead of appreciating Martin
Luther King Day for a day off,

we ought to realize the impor-

tance of King and his messase,
and question Qur own bigo&y
and prejudices. This is not a to

relax all day, but to wake up and

realize that we still have a ways
to go. If we can help open the

eyes of our brothers, nruivbe

King's dream will be realized in

our lifetime, or at least
recognized. ^^_^

-

Last November, the Academic

Senate's Committee on Educa-

tional Policy discussed recom-

mending to the full Senate the

expansion of ethnic studies

courses currently available that

satisfy general education re-

quirements. This was certainly a

step in the right direction given

that only 13 of 251 currendy

available classes could possibly

be considered ethnic studies

courses. None of the 13 (with

the exception of Social Science

20, which is not listed in the

catalogue) specifically addresses

the ethnic minority experience in

the United States. Furthermore,

ethnic cultures more prevalent in

southern California are not rep-

resented within the 13 courses.

One might think from the tone

of this opinion that we are call-

ing for an ethnic studies re-

quirement for the sake of a

handful of ethnically-oriented

students who feel this is a neces-

sary part of full and comprehen-
sive matriculation. This is only

partially true; it is essential for

our generation as well as our

administration to recognize the

continuing role of non-Western
cultures in our society and the

political and economic impact of
these cultures on our lives.

Certainly, the significance of
the Pacific Rim's hiture role in

our local and national economies
cannot be ignored. Additionally,

one can only wonder what the •

impact of the current Chinese

student uprising and its accom-
panying call for democratic

reforms will be in both that

regioh and the world. ^~7

The best way to understand

the past and future role of these^

cultures in our society would be

to introduce an ethnic studies re-

quirement for graduation. This

would provide the UCLA gradu-

ate with elementary knowledge

of the cultures that comprise

American society. The courses

would give students an increased

understanding of the non-

Western cultures — especially

those represented in increasing

numbers in southern California
— with which we all interact on
a daily basis. Not only would
this requirement create a more
educated UCLA through

understanding, but a more har-

monious one as well.

The racial composition of the

worid we live in is constantly

changing; to deny that a certain

tension will accompany that

change is foolhardy. We must

meet this challenge in the most ^

intelligent and enduring way
possible — through education.

Only through education will

we be able to destroy the myths
and fallacies that perpetuate

racial intolerance. Ignoring the

need for an ethnic studies re-

quirement will not quell the

desire for it. These cultural dif-

ferences will be addressed. We
simply hope that it will be in-

telligently in the classroom

rather than violently in the

communities.

Li'res, a junior majoring in

political science, is the

undergraduate academic affairs

commissioner. Soto, a senior

majoring in political science, is

the UC affairs director.

The Bruin's guest column ap-

pears every Friday. Ifyou are

interested in submitting a guest

column, contact the viewpoint

editor in 112 Kerckhoff Hall or

call 825-2216.
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Lazarovici

Trying to get an

understanding of

rape, each other

What the hell is going on
here? Since Sept. 1986,

four women have been
either raped or sexually assaulted

On our campus, and a UC
Berkeley woman was allegedly

raped by four football players.

And if the victunization of

these women wasn't grotesque

enough, then attacks on those

who speak out against rape

began. In Berkeley, an and-rape

^activist was harassed and attack-

ed with rocks at her home. Here

at UCLA on these viewpoint

pages, you*ve read letters which

exemplify the profound

misunderstanding of rape and

implicit hostility toward women
— one letter hinting that women
bear some responsibility for rape

and another chastising the

Bruin*s decision to run an article

on gang rape. .*^ .

It*s easy to understand peo-

ple's strong reactions' to discuss-

ing rape — it makes us question

OUT most basic notions of human
interaction, sexuality, crime and

^ial conditioning. It makes us

realize how litUe we really

understand each other.^— ^
One thing some people don*t

seem to understand is that rape

is not an act of sex, it is an act

of violence. It is on the same
spectrum of activity as murder

and robbery, not sex or

lovemaking. This concept is easy

to understand if you picture rape

as a crime conunitted by a

stranger in a dark alley. But

most rapes are committed by
someone acquainted with the vic-

tim, as was the alleged rape at

Berkeley.

Imagine being raped by so-

meone you know. By an

employer, by a neighbor, by a

co-worker, by a friend, by a

date, by a lover. Unimaginable?
This is how more than two-

thirds of rapes happen. How
does this gruesome fact leave

women feeling? It leaves us feel-

ing suspicious of men — all

men: men we trust, men we
like, men we love. It makes us

realize that every date and every

party is potentially violent. It

makes us defensive. .

For all those people — men
and women — who have ever

thought acquaintance rape was
not a real problem because **all

women just want it anyway,**

think again: when a women says

**no,** she means **no.**

But that*s not how we*ve been

conditioned to think. Media im-

ages continue to perpetuate

myths that women enjoy vio-

lence and deserve violence, and

they do so in siich subtie ways
that sometimes it*s hard for us to

sensitize ourselves to what we*re

being conditioned to believe.

ril never forget a scene on _^

Dynasty where one of the men
beats up one of the women and

then kisses her passionately.

They fell on the bed together ^

and . . . fade to the commer-
cial. The subtext on this scene is

that women get turned on when
they get beat up. And Dynasty

isn*t even pornography, it*s

mainstream American culture.

Imagine the violence perpetrated

against women on the pages of

X-rated magazines.^

We must sensitize ourselves

not only to violent images, but

to dehumanizing images as well.

Any image that turns a human
being into an object is

dehumanizing. Beauty pageants

are a prime example: women are

not people, but objects

displayed fonthe pleasure of

others. Images which take away
the things that makes a person

human are dehumanizing. For
example, a Calvin Klein perfume*

ad which shows a woman's body

but not her face tends to make
her less human because we can-

not see the emotion she is ex-

pressing — even though we can

see her lover*s emotions on his *

fiwc. :

'
' '-r^^'

•'

But dehumanizing images are

not restricted to women. I
*

recenUy saw a calendar with pic-

tures of almost-naked men
shown from the neck down only.

The point is not to censor these

images or take up a holy crusade

against them, but to be sensitive

to them and to realize how they

affect our perceptions.

Sensitivity is the starting point

for coming to terms with vio-

lence against women. While ad-

ded security and a nK)re effective

justice system are also needed,

they address the symptoms of

the problem and not its cause.

Reverting to single-sex floors in

the residence halls as Chancellor

Charles Young has suggested is

certainly not the way to promote
sensitivity between the sexes, but

only to add to the problem. If

rape makes us realize just how
little we understand each other,

the hope for solutions should in-

spire us to try to understand

each other better.

Lazarovici, a sophomore ma-
joring in political science/

^^

history, is the Bruin *s viewpoint

editor. Her opinions do not nec-

essarily reflect those of the

Bruin*s staff, editors, or editorial

board.

Is King's dream
still alive today?

Editor:

The recent racial violence that

has taken place in New York
and Georgia in recent weeks has

sadly proven the claims on sev-

eral black leaders that
discrimination is alive and well

in Anierica.

Many Americans have for

years lived under the illusion

that time has softened feelings of

racism in this country. Recent
events have shattered that illu-

sion. In Howard Beach, New
York, a gang of whites chased a

black man to his death on a

crowded freeway. But even more
disturbing was the attempt by

hundreds of Ku Klux Klan
members and their sup|)orters to

interrupt an
*

'anti-intimidation

march** through all-white For-

syth County, Georgia. Rocks,

biotties, and mud were hurled on
the smaller group of marchers,

mosUy black. Members of the

KKK carried signs with such

slogans as **Sickle Cell Anemia
— The Great White Hope.'*

(Sickle cell anemia is a serious

blood disorder that affects most-

ly blacks.)

These are not isolated inci-

dents, but indications of a

greater problem. This activity

disgusts me. What is happening

here? Have we reverted back to

the 60*s, or simply not progress-

ed? Is racism so deeply rooted in

our institutions that it cannot be
purged? Need die only solutions

be^dirough violent means?
I think not. I refuse to believe

that the work of many —
especially diat of Dr. Martin

Ludier King — has been for

nodiing. We must disallow the

presence of such instigators as

the KKK. We must work
together through understanding

while at the same time repress

the temptation to carry out some
well-deserved head-bashing, lest

we equate our generation with

the ignorance and embarrassment

ofdiel960*s.
TedBarnett

Senior

Economics

Reminder: For letters to

be considered for publica-

tion by the Bruin, they

must be accompanied by a

student registration card

number and a phone
number where the author

can be reached.

t HOLLYWOOD MAGAZINE PARTY "

You're Invited to an entertainment Industry

party featuring Casting Directors, Producers.

Talent Agents, and Celebrities.

Wednesday January 28. 1987 8pm-2am
at LA. 's Hottest Private Club
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I
Expires 1/31/87 I

Expires 1/31/87

UA
9S4-2IM
OMIT -lljll- til

miWUKt PMMciUMrati
(714)M4->400

LONOMACN
UAMWMSM4S2S

(714) (

* NORTH NOLLWOOO
UA\M«wflM
(•1l)7tMI17

*l
PMMttl

ait)iA-i7it

ait)MM140
JiOTV

niDmSiTi

UAI
(M)4fr-C70l
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At The Top Of Its Class

Still Only $25 Through Winter

Sales at the Bruin Classified Window
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PRINTS
FORTHE

PRICE «|,
OF

Just bring in any size Kodacolor film for quality developing

and printing by Kodak Order one set of pnnts at the regular

price, and you'll get a second set free to share with friends.

But hurry! This offer runs 1- :7 through 1-23-87

HOURS
Mon-Frl 9am-6pm
Sat 10am-6pm
Please Present Ad

1025 Westwood Blvd.

One Block South of UCLA m Westwood Village '

(213)208-5161
ParKing validated at Village or Allied lots with $7 50 minimum purchase.

BELy\lfL
Camera & HI-FI

Pizz an

PIZZA

Small
10"

Mozzarella Cheese
1 Topping

2 Toppings
3 Toppings
Vegetarian

Speciai Deiuxe

4
5.19

5.69

6.19

6.19

6
Pan Pizza Add 1.00

Medium
12"

5.99

6.99

7.75

8.49

8.49

8.99

1.1

Large

is"'

7.

9.24

10.24

11.24

11.24

12.24

2.

X-Large
18'^

9.99

11.74

12.94

14.24

14.24

15.44

N.A.

FREE DELIVERY
475-6464

FREE
-SMALL PIZZA
Buy a Large 2 or More Topping Pizza

Get a *^mn!l 1 Topping Pi77n FREE!

Ul'V.^i

Pizza 9 Man 475-6464
s Wostwood Blvd

'dn<2di'

J'

l^
'

FREE
MEDIUM PIZZA

Buy an X-Li ^
Get a Medium t Topping

Pizza 9 Man 17^-646^1

W I fiflMjpf. I WK •.

T J
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bruin Oivkl Wlittuirt, l^wivii editor

J«nnNr«oyr»ton. Atsitlant R9¥fw Editor

Emttt Hardy. Mu9lc Editor

New 'Dreamgirls' disappoints^iThe Weekend
Assignment

7770 o/e' Dreamgiils they ain't what they used to be

By Ernest Hardy
Music Editor

THEATER: DnamgMM. Directed

and Choreographed by Michael Ben-

rtett. CoK^horeographed by Michael

Peters. Book and lyrics by torn Eyen.

Music by Henry Krieger. Starring

Susan Beaubien, Sharon Brown,

Lawrence QIayton. Alisa Gyse, Roy L.

Jones. Herbert L. Rawlings. Jr..

Weyman Thompson, and Arnetia

Walker. The Pantages Theater.

Through January 31 , 1987.

When Dreamgirls debuted on
Broadway over five years ago,

audiences and critics expected

the glamour, glitz, and dirt on

Diana Ross. What they had not

expected was the depth and

range of issues explored. Payola,

artists selling-out, and subtle

comnnentary on race relations in

'60*s America, were juxtaposed

with designer gowns and cat-

fights. Audiences found
themselves emotionally and intel-

lectually involved with the stage

before them and not simply

voyeurs to the Supremes' dirty

laundry. ^
The current production of

Dreamgirls, with its slightly

altered script and presentation,

unfortunately succumbs to the

cliches inherent in the
Supremes-based rags-to-riches

story. Gone are the subtlties and
shadings that provided unex-
pected emotional pull. Gone is

the respect for the audience*s in-

telligence. What we get instead

is a limp, television soap opera
set to music.

See DREAMGIRLS, Page 12

The Weekend in the Revival Houses
By Ben Sdhwartz

Blue Velvet(1986) David
Lynch, dir. David Lynch's
style-over-substance theatrics

have always struck me as
shallow in the past, and Blue

Velvet is no exception. Lynch
tells the story of a young man
(Kyle MacLachlan) who stum-

bles onto a murder mystery

while home from college. The
film is meant to be an explora-

tion of the dark underside of
small town America. Blue
Velvet, however, comes off

more like a big city director's

condescending view of what
small towns are like rather than

anything that rings true. Never
sure whether he's directing a

film noir thriller or a spoof of

such. Lynch lets the film drift in

a sea of shock violence, one-

dimensional characters, and
Leave it to Beaver cliches about

small towns. The one stand out

plus Blue Velvet does offer is

Dennis Hopper's brilliant per-

formance as Frank Booth,
Lynch's dark America per-

sonified. Neither Lynch nor

Hopper make any apologies for

Booth; he's an insane sadist who
revels in violence. Without Hop-
jper's fiery performance I would
liave fallen asleep after the first

half ^lour. Lynch is cat/My a

Tom Cruise: The Enrol Flynn of the '80s???

:f,

breakthrough Stylist, but his
films {Eraserhead, Dune, and his

best. The Elephant Man) have
always been hampered by his in-

ability to say thmgs clearly or
convincingly in the context of a
well-structured story. At the
New Beverly Cinema, Jan. 23-
24. Showtimes for Blue Velvet:
Fri, at 9:00 Sat. at 4:00 and
8:15. For nK>re info call tlie

New Beverly at 938-4038.)

Top Om (1986). Tony Scott.

dir. Simpson & Bruckheimer

producing. Tom Cruise plays an

American fighter pilot unable to

deal effectively with the present

because of a tragic loss in the

past. Hnunm, anyone want to

play spot the allegory? Like the

old Warner Bros. - trrol Flynn

pictures of the past. Top Gun

works well as a high spirited

romantic adventure, allowing

producers S & B to inject their

own views on American foreign

policy in te guiie vf innocuous

fun. Even if you don't agree

with its politics (and they're

never hammered at you
anyway). Top Gun is still one of

the most entertaining pictures to

come out of 1986. Between the

numerous dopey shots of T.

Cruise sheepishly mugging at the

camera, director Tony Scott is

able to work in some of the most
exciting aerial camera work
since Howard Hawks. (At

By Conrad Helney

Thini week already? Bleah! That, folks, is a third of what

you gave tfic Regents all that money for a while back. I hope

you*ve used your time more valuably than I have . . .

There's still some value ta be had for your hard-earned

Ameilcan dollar, however; Weekend Assignment has a

veriti^le cornucopia o' delights in store for you. You'll never

feel cheiied by rock and roll, excqpt when the band doesn^t

allow or you buy expensive drinks or the sound sys^m sucks,

which is most a( llic time. Am I making sense? Didn*t think

so. I hope you enjoyed last week's assignments; now let's gc^

to tihe meal of what diis wedc has to offon

Friday I smm^fy «igge^ that you midce die tr^ out Iq tiie

Valley for Wagm» CSnibownat at Bebop Records & Fine

Art (IS433 SiMHniian Way, Reseda, (S18) 88M6$4). Bujene

has wlwt your music professor would call a naive apftfoach to

guitar technimie; in other words, he af't play ri^ and he

doesn't give a damn. He's sort of the Laily *^Bud" Melman of

country prcrtcst song&, coveri^ the great$ from John Lenoon to

Phil Ochs to Merfc Haggard to Black Flag to his own cracked,

whiny litdc masterpieces. »He*s pluyed with the Red Clay

Ramblers, the Violent Femmes, and Cai^r Van^ Beethoven,

thou^ tKH all at once. Oh, and one more diing; he somedmes

frfays an dcctric take. U^'s be careful out there, people.

If Eugwie is a little too terrifying for you (wimp!), try Love

Donovan: Musk) for the Masochistic.

Tractor and Downey Mildew at Club Lingerie (6507 Sunset

Bl, 466-S5S7). You don't have to drive out to die Valley, and

it's the kind of friendly, jangly
*
'alternative rock" durt cofl^^

kids are supposed to be into these days. I think I like it* too,

but I'm in mof« of a Cliadboume mood at die moment.

Remember to show up eariy (by 9 p.m.) if you want to ^ in;

die Lingerie has a really low maximum capacity, and dus one

wiB scU out for sure. Along tbc same Itnes, KROSifev<«
Dramarana will hit die Palace (1730 N Vine, 462<>30WiJbe

same night, playine sort-of Psych-Furs-ey rock. You can hear

**Anydiing, Anydung" a few more dmes now. Aren't you

glad?
Saturday is kind of a weird-ass night in diis town, it seems.

A while ago some friends and I were playing diis game of

thinking up Ni^tmare Double Bills (my favorite was Alabama

and Kool A die Ciang), and I'm surprised no one diou^t of

Donovan and Al Stewart, who are defiling die stage of die

Beverly Tlieatre (9404 Wllsbire Bl, 274-7106) widi some

serious nostalgia. I guess Donovan has some archaeological

value for
*
'Sunshine Superman," but Al Stewart? SHUDDER.

If you do diis one, dollH blame me. You'd be better off across

town at die Lhasa Club (1110 N Hudson, 461-7284) widi

Babooshka, whose dreaipy, synthesized folkiness has been get-

ting a lot of attention lately. Not surprisingly widi a band call-

ed Babooshka, The Lhasa will be showing some rare Kate

Bush Videos for all you Kate Cultists and odier interested par-

ties. One more assignment, and then I'll let you go. The Music

Machine (12220 W Pico Bl, 820-5150) is having a benefit for

Kat of Legal Weapon, who lost her house in a bad fire. Social

Distortion, the D.l/s and die Little Kings, among others,

will be lifting off die roof and helping Kat get her life back

togedier. It's a nice diing to do, and a loud diing, too, which is

even better. Remember, you're responsible for at least one

event a night, and I'll have more for yo^ next week. As Dan

Rather would say. Courage!

Sa6«-iX.Pagai2 Dmfid Lynch's 'Biue Veh^
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BRUIN MOVIE

YfWATMBI 11HUITIMS

WESTWOOD WESTWOOD
MTMNIAL
10S2S Lindbrook

206-4366

Critical CMdltiM
12:15^2:45-5:154}:00-10;30

Fn Sat Late Show 1245

EGYPTIAN
10687 Lindbrook

2064575
11:45-2:30^:15400-10

^a^^A I

10^

MUME
961Broxton
206-5576

Star Irak IV

12:00-245-5: 1S4):00-10:4S

SORRY NO PASSES

UACOMMn
10689 Wettworlh 12:15-2:40-5:204:00-10:30

Ffi-Sat Late Show 12:40

948Brox1on
206-8996

LNHc SkM cf Htrrirt

12:30-3:00-5:308:00-10:30

Fri-I

UA CORONET Nt Mim
12:304:06-5:404:30-10!S

UACOWMET
12:20-2:504:304:15-10:40

IWEtTWOOO
lOSOGaytey
1206-7664

12:30-300

4:30-7:30-T0'i5

^P^V ^^V^V^M^^W^b V

12404:15-5:35-7:55-10:20

Fri^t Lale Show 12:35

1060Gay«ey
206-7664

12:304:00-5

MimNiCiMl
5:36^:06-10:30

I
WESTWOOD
lOSOGaytey
1209-7664

12:454:15-5:4S4:15

WESTWOOD
IWEfTWOOD

I
lOSOGaytey
206-7664

AsnasiMUM
12:45-5:15-7:45-10:00

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:00 meTNO

1045 enwton Ave

2064259

CrliMS if Nm HmtI
12:304:00-5:304:00-10:30

WestwdTWilshr
474-7866

12:304:00-5:304:00-10:30

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:45

HOLLYWOOD

flAZA
1067 Glendon

206-3097

GM«ilClilM CNIERAMA DOME
12:15-2:45-5:154:00-10:30 Sunset Nr. Vine

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:30 466-3401

StarTrtinr
12:00-2:35-5:10-7:50-10:30

SANTA MONICA
MANN WILSHfflE TWIN
1314 WilsNre Btvd, Tue-Fn 5 154:00-10:15

451-4377 Sat-Mon 12:15-2:45-5 154:00-10 15

NOUYWOOO PACIFIC

Hllywd Bl Nr Cahuenga 12:30-3:005:30-8 00-10:301

46441 1

1

Fn Sat Late Show 12:40

1

HOLLYWOOD PAaFIC iBraa Mnifva i

1003 25^5 508 1510 40

IMANNWILSNIRETWIN Crocodile Onedee

1314 Wilshire Blvd Tue-Fd 5 007 45-10 00 „„, , v,„««„ -.rmr
451-4377 Sat Men 12 002 305 007:45-10 00 HOLLYWOOD PACIFIC

1003:005 007 009 001100
Fri-Sat Late Show 12 45

IJIJnMHMtJI

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS WESTWOOD
I ROYAL
111523 SM
477 5581

Blvd

B<
Tue^ 5 504:0010

Sat-Mon 1:303 405:508:001010

rir^e
nolo

MUSKHAa DwIIwOm
9036 VMM** Tue-Fri 5:307 45-10 00

2744860 Sat-Mon 1:003:15-5:307 45-10:00

A¥C0CHiaMI
Wiish at Westwd
4754711

TlwllinhnARw
12:454:15^5:308:001015

FWIARTS
SS56Wiishire

662-1330

Tue-Fri 5:504:001^
Sat-Mon: 1:303:405:504:001010

AWOOCMBMN
WMsh. at Westwd
4754711.

5 0074010:00

*'*"'?1!t3^S

SANTA MONICA
WHsh. at Westwd.
4754711

1:003:15-5:454:15-10:30

1332 2nd St

1

394-9741

Tue-Fri 5:309:551

Sat Sun 1:005:309:551
SomMmWMB

MtueFri 7 40|

Sat-Mon 3 107 40 j

UUiMIMK
TfttUIIIMS

MONICA N
1332 2nd St

394-9741

Tue-Fri 5 454:001015
Sat-Mon 115-3:305 454:001015

WEST L.A

Imomcam
1332 2nd St.

394 9741

Tue-Fri 9:35

Sat Mwi 4,25445
Tm SccrMee
Tue-Fri 6 40

Sat-Mon 1 304 40

NUART
11272 Santa Monica BM.
4784379

TODAY ONLY!:
IMPROVISIONt

The LA. Connedhwjn:

^T5o

10600 Pico Blvd

CMMrM •! a LMMr Sli
12:002 254 507: 15-9:40

I

MONICA IV Crtmtt ef IN Haart

1332 2nd St Tue Fri 7 0O9 20

394-9741 Sat-Mon 12 002:204 407 0O9 20 12 454 005 15 7 309 45
I

plus short Pracloas lanfe

Mjnnr
TMIATIWS

Mon-Fri 12 453 0O7 309:4S
I

Sat-Sun 11:0012 454 0O7 309 45

WEST L.A.

CENTURY PLAZA
Century Gty
2040 Ave oftheSUrs
5634291

Tka Calar Parpla-—- 1:304:307 3010 30

Baroatn Mats unW 5pm M-F
(except Holidays)

My Swaal Uttta VWan
12:002 004 004 004 0010:06

pkjs short A OrMlT^M^

5:309:55 also • 11 am Sat-Sun

CENTURY PLAZA
Century City

2040 Ave of the Stars

5534291

Tka MMaa in 70mm MPS
1004:007 0010:00

Bargain Mats til 5pm M-F
(except Holidays^

CAMMfS
VBNTS

MBLMITZ
MOVUS

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

FRDAY (1/23) ONLY:
Tha nhna of Mnx HMar:

wbiMMa Faiw
MPER^AdNKl

For tMftmwIaa CNI 625-2345

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825-1070

TONWHT 01^ (1/23):
,

^

7^:30

. (CTO)indicatasrreeacraarriN0B<w«^*ii»|

.....ja Icktb ara raquirad. TW^ are avaMbli

- .^..*9-..*' -1 ;'»towA
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TWEEZING
BLEACHING SWAXING UNWANTED HAIR?,

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda

Copy X-Prcss

NO MINI OK
Sin)[MS
I \( ri n
\ SI All U II)

OPLN 7 DAYS

lor.of!
llht. visit

10916 Le Conic -_ .- 3-
Across from UCLA * • 3"* * -»»

Peer Health Counselor
RecrultmenM987^

'^'^lifcl.Vliw'*^*"*''^"
>

—

t

ioTim
Iphc

BE A PART OF US

^ninT Pair i^iftith Counselors are trained In the areas ofself-help cold care, nutrition,

X^i SlTnaSSlPhT^^^ J«rS?lno stress ^^^^^^^^^"^^^"^"^
abuse, contraction, suicide prevention, and health risk appraisals.

To aDDly for the P%bx Health Counselor Program, you must attend one

of the following orientation meetings.

Monday. January 26
Tuesday, January 27
Wednesday, January 28

Thursday, January 29

Friday. January 30 ,

12:00 noon
12:00 noon
1:00 pm
7:00 pm
3:00 pm
7:00 pm
11:00 am

PHC 401 Kerckhoff Hall

Ackerman Union. Room 2412

Ackerman Union. Room 2412

Ackerman Union. Room 2412 ,_
RIeber Hall T.V. Room
Ackenfnan Unton. Room 2412

Sproul Hall Entertainment Center

Ackerman Union. Room 2412

825-8462 (for information)

Peer Health Counselors spoomcwi by student Health seivice and USACASWC

History

in
presents

THI TALLBST TRBE
IN THB PORBST"—

T''

More 'Dreamgirls-
M

Continued from Page 1

1

Produced by Gil Noble

Black & White. 60 min. . _ .

A distinctive documentary about

Paul Robeson.

X *

PAUL ROBESON

»'

1?

SOMBTIMBS I LOOK
ATMYLIFB"

Diroctod by Orlando Rojas

1982. Odor, 70 mIn.

~
Harry Belafonte In Cuba. ^ ^. ^ ^.^
A moving portfiH of in Amtrtoan Wack artW

growing and gaining oonactoutnaaa in Amarlca.

Jjtii

HARRY BELAFONTE

1^, January 24, 7iS0 pai

MELNITZ THEATER, UCLA

The key problems with the

re-vamped show are ia its sub-

plots, one of them being the con-

flict faced by artists who must

choose between artistic integrity

and **selling out** to achieve pop

success. The character of James

**Thunder** Early is meant to be

an amalgam of Otis Redding/

Marvin Gaye/Sam Cooke, artists

schooled in the gritty world of

r&b but facing pop stardom if

they ** whiten** up. In the

Shubert presentation four years

ago. Early was played as a man
driven to the brink of insanity

(even suffering a mild
breakdown while performing

onstage) by this dilenmia; he

was torn and confused, giving

his character a poignancy that

rivaled that of Effie, the ousted

Dreanigiri. In the new presenta-

tion, fitly is a buffoon, an un-

necessary bit of comic relief. He

is shrill and annoying, seeming

more a street-corner husrier

whose con is going bad than an

artist in torment. By playing him

for laughs, a great deal of the

show*s heart is sacrificed.

The simplistic, almost high

school theater, approach to Ear-

ly *s character is even more ap-

parent in the characterizations of

the actual **Dream8'*
themselves. Lorrell (Arnetia

Walker) is giggly and irritating.

Supposedly naive, she is simply

annoying. Deena Jones (Aiisa

Gyse) is far too bland to suggest

the cunning and deceptiveness so

important if we are to believe

Effie has been her victim. Her

bitchiness and temper tantrums

are more reminiscent of a sulky

two year old than a spoiled,

self-indulged, (Uva, Oiily Sharon

Brown as Effie, the victimized

**Dream,** has believability and

depth to her character. Though
lacking the vocal prowess or raw

emotion of Jennifer Holiday (the

original Effie), Brown is both

strong and pathetic, heroine and

victim, pulling both sympathy

and admiration from the au-

dience.

As part of their overhaul, the

producers of the show have

(Fundtd by C.O.P. A C.P.C.)

C1NiC0ltafNm<
(&l3^aOM6t7orl
CINiCO It tWmyg^lj^

<

FREE BUT DOr4ATIONS WELCOME

, imemirttonal Student CmMw «l UCLA For more into oal

simplified the set - supposedly

because they felt it overwhelmed

the performers. They also decid-

ed to make certain points in the

script more obvious because it

was believed that the audience

didn*t grasp what was ha|M»en-

ing. In several cases, the effec-

tiveness of the former production

has been lost in the simplifica-

tion process. In the first produc-

tion, Effie records a ballad that

slowly becomes a hit. The other

**Dreams** cover it and their

version overshadows Effie*s. To
show this, Effie began singing

*the song on a small stage that

was slowly pulled back out of

the spotlight as tiie flashier

**Dreams** took center stage and

transformed the touching ballad

into a disco romp. In the new

production, Effie sings the song

to its end, the Dreams* manaser

comes onstage to explain his

plan to cover the song and pay

off deejays, then the Dreams
come on to sing. Hardly as ef-

fective.

The new Drcamgiris, in effect,

really doesn*t have much to say.

It wallows in the glitter and sur-

foce appearances, going for the

obvious and predictable inter-

pretation. One of the most
disappointing moments occurs

when Lorrell ends her affair

with Early. Even on the cast

album, when she sings ". .

.And Lorrell loves Jimmy, iVs

true. But Lxynell and Jimmy are

through. I've got a show to do,

.
." there are many layers at

work. The singing is slow and

slightiy hesitant. She is angry

but also in pain; she is still in

love, but very disillusioned. In

the current performance, Arnetia

Walker growls and spits the

words out, substituting anger for

anguish and missing all the other

emotions at play.

Instead of telling the story

behind the glitter, showing the

people behind the cliche and
fairy-tale, Dreamgirls in its

present incarnation, simply
repeats the cliches. We already

*hink we know the story. They
should show us what we don t

know.

Schwartz Picks Fllx
dpv^

Continued from Page 1

1

Ackerman Grand Ballroom Jan.

22-23. At 7:00 and 9:30, for

more info call 825-1070).

TTic Terminator (1984) James

Cameron, dir. With this film, as

well as directing Aliens this

summer and co-writing Rambo:

First Blood Part II, James
Cameron has become
Hollywood*s #1 tough guy direc-

tor. Although he tends to wear

his themes and ideas on his shirt

sleeve, Cameron knows how to

keep his story moving and

knows how to cut a film. The

Terminator stars Arnold
Schwarzenegger as a killer robot

from the future, sent back to kill

a woman in the present.

Although Cameron could learn

something about comic-booky

plots (and has in my opinion, if

you*ve ever read X-Men #141-

142), his main strength is action,

and he knows how to exploit it.

TTie Terminator, literally, does

not stop moving from beginning

to end. Schwarzenegger is the

perfect actor for this tilm: cold,

mute, and lifeless. Cameron
directs like a smooth, well-oiled

machine. The problem is, he lets

us see how the machine works.

Nonetheless, 77ie Terminator

is good stuff, and certainly

worth a one dollar ticket price

for Campus Events. (At AGd on

Jan. 29, 8:00 only. The Ter-

minator is on a double bill with

Cronenberg's The Fly. Call

825-1070 for p^ore info.

^tffej^ Westwood's Best Kept Secret

^VV Village Salon
Haircuts

$12.00 For Men
-Regular $20.00

$15.00 For Women
-Regular $25.00

20% Off All Perms
and Colore

(Rrst-dme aislomcn only)

1015 QAYLEY AVE.
SUITE lOS

WE8TWOOD VILLAGE
(213)824-7114

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS••*••••«•«••««

.

WE8TWOOD FBIENDS'
MEETINQ
(Quakers)

Mesliiig for worship
Sundays at 10:30

572 Hllaard Ave.

Mon a Ihun dtoountoa Frtday

tl«p Hudy. ACK 3S2S 12KX>-200.
lUat*3-7-ir.N«CS-177

l2tlO-1t2a Wad dhcumon KPl

48-209 12ilO-1t2a For qtooholci or

IndMduc* ¥(tio rwN« a drtrMno

pi0blwaaa»O644 or 4784368

MISCELLANEOUS 7
INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prtcee or dont went you business! Sports

otrt, muWple tickelt, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program"^
(2ia)87»3a08. (818)988-8988.

PHONE Homel $100.0(ymonth. flat-rate

long-distance ssrvios throughout U.S. for

yourself or earn $40.0(ysale. (213)281-

9829.

SPECIAL km coal auto insurance pi^>grsm

for faculty and studsnts. Qood grades dis-

counts. CiiJwnea Boord. (818)7180224.

Attention UCLA

Einployoos

.W'^ .K^

PERSONAL 10

QRAO Students: intsreslsd in playing

chamber muaie? Comact Laurie 2084273.

avttSaUa tai menofy of our

friend. Suaitle Yuriko

Nakahlra.PUaaecaU
(21Sy47S^90S or (714)522-

itkNie

Carolyn Ocmning Axn
and

Rob Roskoph ^K£
CorKirahJkitlons on your

pinhhgl

Jennifer Barak (IIB^)
Happy Birtliday and
Consrafe on initin*

ticNi. Fm eo prondl
Ilove yoot Snenn

StepliMde B«r«Mi Xn
Hop€ Inspo Wtek was
fun. Get excited for

initletiont Thanks for

bdng iudi « sptdal little

sisttrl Love, Lauren

.IlllMHHmUlUBgg

AIDS: Our Community
Responds Fob. 17-19

UOA ACS AWARENESS WEEK

AIDS InfornKStion that

ovorybody noods to

know.****
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GET

KAPPA KAPPA OAMMA
PLEDOES:

EXCITED FOR INITIATION!

;0 PROUDARE YOU AND
LOVE YOU LOTS!

LOYALLY.
ACTIVES

Thets Delta and
Little Sisters

Fire Up for Super Sunday
on the Big Screen

. Post-Game party

Movfb Favorites
Game time 3 pm

Come Early—Seating Limited

Attn: Anyone with informotion

Who: £AE&AO
Whot: wild pKirtiers in vorious stooes

of attire

Where: Sunset & Vine
(A.KA 655 Goyley Ave.)

When: Late lost night

Why: Actuoi cause not yet Icnowa
it is iDelieved to relieve

stress arxj inhibitior^s.

* Anyone with information leadirKI to

arrest, prosecution or embarressment of

alDove narned ixirticlpants is asked to

PLEASE WITHHOLD in

MODELS « ACTORS
GIRLS • MEN « TEENS

Exciting Hollywood-NY type of talent
development Co. now available In

Marina Del Rey. Only those Interested
In a professional modeling, actlrn) or
T.V. commercial career should apply.

WORLD WIDE TALENT 301-27S3.

HEYKA

he Uttle Taulings

would like to thank

EAT Actives for

making the party

such a success.

MOM WARHMM
2 fnor% dmyt to go

Horo*t to a t<^oat

wookond. Happy 21ft

I LOVE YOU
StO¥0

One more week, and we can't wait, xz
Do all you actives have your dates?
We've Icept it secret(?) for tlie past five weeks

But at last the pledges

(oops, new initiates) are ready to speak,

So come tonight if you want to find out

What this five week secret is all about.

P/A '87

P.S. Don't forget your bmshes so that

you can look attractive.

At this long awaited for 1987 wild

Fledge/Activel

CUSSIFIED INFORMATION
HUB dMriB p^Mi li UCIA OMy ln*i

1 diy. IS wonis or less 13.85

EKh idditionil wwd/diy.... . .:».?&

5 conswutive days. 15 words or less $13.50

Each iddilionai word^fiW times $0.90

Class display open rate/column inch $7.66

Special sKident rate $6.96

DEADUNE SCHEDULE

Tlw
ll|M IB

1 working day in advance by 4 p.m.

CliarilM Oiaptay AiK
2 wortong days in advance by 4 p.m.

uig coNtuiiiiim

nvl

i I

tlw siMteds el tlM Daily Bnila.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports

ttte University ol California s policy on non-

discnrnmation. No medium shaM accept advertise-

ments wtMcti present persons of any ongin. race,

reiigion, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way. or imply tftat ttiey are limited to positions, ca-

pabilities, rotes or status in society Natfter ttw Daily

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any of the services advertised or the

advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board's policy on non-discnmination stated

herein should communicate complaints in wnting to

the Business Manager. Daily Brum. 306 Westwood

Plaza. 112 KH. Los Angeles. CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discnminabon problems, call

the. UCLA Housing Office at 625-4491. or call the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 47S-9671

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2

Church Services 3
Vacation Services 4
Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets 6

Good Deals 7

Free 8
Miscellaneous 9
Personal..^ 10

Political ...11

Research Subjects 12

Trade In/Swap 14

Wanted 15

Wanted to Buy 16

Lost 17

Found 18

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Sperm Donors 19

Pregnancy 20
Satons 21

Health Services 22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties... 85,

Opportunities....^ 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30
Job Agencies 31
Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34
ChiW Care Wanted 35
Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40
Dinirig Guide 41

Social Events 45
Restaurants 46
Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartments for Rerrt 4fc

Apartments Furnished 50
Tertant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished ...52

Vacation Rentals 53

^.

Apartments to Share 54
Housing Service 55
I I0U90 for 1 101 II...... •«••••••••.••••••...90
House to Share ..^..^^^^^.^...57

House for Sale ..58

House Exchartge 59
Housing Needed 60
Real Estate 61
Room & Board Exchange for

Help J 62
Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for Rents 64
•Owl I II I lCl%w9 •••••••••••••••••^•••••••••••«09
Sublet LI ...;....... ..66

Condos for Sale 67
Condos to Share 68
CorKtos for Rent 69
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Running 75
Flying/Parachuting 76
Horseback Riding 77
Sailing 78
Skiing 79
Tennis 80
Health Ckjbs 81

DarK:e/Physical Fitness 82
Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis 85
Televisions 86
Misc. Rentals 87
Photo Services 89

SERVICES
ChiW Care 90
Insurance 92
Legal Advice 92
Money to Loan 93
Movers 94
Personal Service 95
Services Offered 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing 100
For Rent 101

Music Lessons 102
GRE/GMAT Prep .103

Resumes 104

TRAVEL
Travel 105
Travel Tickets for Sale 106
Resorts/Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109

—Auto Repair 110
Bicycles for Sale 113
Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted 116

Autos Wanted 118
Mopeds 119
Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box,, 125
Fumiture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128
Musical Instruments 129
Pets 130
Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133
Typewriters/Computers 134

30e Westwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024
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"So we sailed unto the sun
W we found the sea of green.

And we lived beneath the waves
~~in our yellow submarine,"— '-— Beatles—

—

Alpha Chi |Omega's
Fan '86 Pled|9e Class

proudly invites

-~- our actives and dates
^ to dive with us at

the Hedge—Active

20,000 Kegs Under the Sea
Friday, January 23, 1087

'
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KAPPA ALPHA THETA —
Pledge Class '86 thanks the best pledge-trainer

on the row:

^ MELINDA MILLER ^ ^^
Thank you for caring so much, and devoting ydiir

time to us. We all love you. We finally made Itl

With Inspo-Week and Initiation Near,
We want to give our Big Sisters a Cheer! -\,,-

»

Karen Pinneker
Tricia Hunter
Nancy Weldon
Heidi Rudick
Tracy Iverson
Jeanne Grantham
Christa Keesee
Laura Baker
Stacy Plotkin

Laura Baatz
Stacy Skeie
Judy Ross
Chris Harper
Kathy Haitom
Liz (Danzig

Sarah Dau

..rt-JT

Stacy Saracino
Jenny Sims
Amy Thiel

Stephanie Weldon
Heather Hull

Sandy Simmons
Danielle Tribolet

Susan Strabic
Jenny Snow
Marcle AntongiovannI
Marci Michaels
Usa Shea
Cortr^yCopp
Dee Dee Beltramo— UsaSobrato
Beth Laurltis

''We are Theta"

V.

Joan Goodrich
UsaWallen
Leka Romero
Unnea Treltmore

Kathy Lachelt
Marie Kluth

Susie Eiselman
MIrKly Fenton
Kem Mohlenbrock
Karen Kreder
Amy Sheals
Kelly Kingensmlth
JaneHarano
MIndy McKee
Tricia Brouneli

"

—

-^

BETA
SUPER BOWL PARTY

SUNDAY AT 3 O'CLOCK
PLENTY OF COCKTAILS
AND MORS D*OEUVRES

NT COMPROMISE!

Needed: lemtle

^f)lunteen for metrch in

eating disorders. Must be
under weight and have a

history of chronic

dieUng. Maximum time

90 min. $15 stipend.

Pregnant? Having second
ttKXjgtits? We care-testing,
cbur^seNng. resources avoH-
atXe. Westskje Ufe Center
1238 7tt) St. Santa Monica
Can 451-8719; for appoint-
ment can 395-1111.

»!•

jVO
I KNEW YOU*D MAKE ITl

.^. Congrats to the best III sis^ -ANDREA CHAN (Xil) ^
"S^Sri Here's to more fun times as a new Inlttatel -i

>^.^\, LYBS. CATHY (XQ) .,^;:

—T-T-7
TIRED OF

DORM FOOD? s.

Then plan on
attending the
AXfi Charity
Rrunch lor

Cystic Fibrosis
Sunday^ February

1st. Tickets go
on sale Monday .

We*rc so excited lt*s

finally here! We have
a special night to

share with you. So,
Delta Gamma

Pledges be at the
house at S:00pm

sharp.

/rfpkJWe love you,
"^^ ^ The Actives

»^MMM^»¥¥¥»¥ »¥¥¥»¥¥»

4>

4>

t Chi Omega i

^ Pledges; ^

the time is

now, you
l<now wtien,

twe Icnow tiowl
|

I See you soon! J
4MM^^^¥»¥»¥¥»»»^»»»»

iaa;]^3zixa:^^9^m^^

STEPHANIE GORDON
SUSIE METZGER
CYNTHIA MILLER

Initiation is soon to

come. We are so
proud of you I

Cheryl, Shell, and
Kelly H

To^some amazing TlietaA

J What can we say?

Our kite and big sis',

Vou blew us away!
We love YouS

*

Diana &> Collv

Fraa tta4 Ellsa
Good ludc on finalsl! We
mlM you tons, but will

st« you soon.
Ctao-Yftsou*

Lov«» Lamrtt Ik Yvobb«

WANTED: Dead or alive, all Gamma
active and pledges and their criminal
dates.

WARNiNG: They're armed and dangerous and
ready to party.

REWARD: The best pledge/active In Gamma Phi

iBeta History.BBiB-^^^H^HHMH^^^^^H

Actives Prepare to Jump the Wall
Cut off ttiat big or etioin and

ball

Break out date Is Saturday
nigtit

he New Initiates will show
you how to party right!

THETA CHI IfSI/87

SHHH!
Word has it that

the GPB's (Great

Prison Busters) are

planning an escape!

Don't miss out on
the action and be

at the Galaxy Star

Saturday Night

at 8:30 for

••JAILBREAK 87'

'

r<DB Pledge Active

Once «pon a tine
OB a b«e back ffroai

Talioe... There
were a bvncli off

Betas and seven
AAA pledgee...

They eaag and tbey
(faraak... Aad

Watcbed Cbico and
tbe Man...
Aad then...

To be contfaitted

Greek Week
P.S. We love tbe

way yo« do like yo«
aol

/) ^"^Alll (KAO)
/ Tm so excited for your

initiation. See you tonight

Love, Kathy

XXOX

Thanks for

dinner. It was
yP filler^and

Idller.

II

.^

—Pi Phi

Pledges—
You certainly

didn't disappoint

us. Thanks for

the wild P/A!
. Love,
the Actives

^Kappa Delta extends
a worm Welcome to

ir Province President

end Post President

Joon Jordon end
Kothy Clicknerl We
look forword to

sperKlIng the
weekerKJ with youl

Love and AOT,
Your KA Sisters

ASTHMA study: if you have mild to
nK)d«rat« asthma which gets much worse
after exercise and want to learn more, call

Steve. (Compensation to participants.)

(2ia)224-7S16.

HEALTH Survey. Looking for men 21-45
whose fathers died of heart disease before
65. Survey for Ph.D. dissertation. No pay
but compensation is helping others.
(213)275-8999.

INCEST Survivors: Women molested by

^
father (or father-figure) needed for doctoral

^ reeearch. Help other victims by answering
hr.-long questionaire by mail. Confiden-
tlallty assured. Joyce (21 3)203-9241.

NEW contrceptlve sponge from
Switzerland-never t>efore used in the Unit-
ed States! To be part of this National In-

stitute of Health Funded Study, please
caH: Westside Women's Clinic (213)450-
2191 or Planned Parenthood. Sherman
Oaks (818)990-4300. All services are free,

personalized and confidential. Help
Women Have More and Better Choices.

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years
n—ded for research project at UCLA. $20
fbr 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-
rience. 825-0392.

PARENTS and their 12-16 nwnth olds for

comprehension study. Contact S. Kaler.
UCLA. 825-8426.

PART1TICPANTS needed for a UCLA
study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and
with to make $10.00 by participating in a
survey which includes questions on
alcohol and drug use, call between 9:00
am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-
polntment.

SPERM donors wanted. FGE Medical
ginlc. Call 820-0377 or 207-8622.

WOMEN who binge-eat at least weekly
(both purgers and non-purgers. but not
anorexk:) needed to complete confklential
mailed questtonaire for doctoral study of
bulimia. Free copy of study results
available to participants. CalVwrite Janet
McCullough. 33 S. Catalina #205.
Pasadena. California 91 106 (818)240-5396.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO PARTICIPATE IN
A STUDY OF A NEW ACNE LOTION?
VOLUNTEERS WILL BE PAID $500 UPON
COMPLETION OF THE STUDY. If You: 1.

Are male between 16 and 25 2. Have
acne Involving primarily the face 3. Will

be available for 4 to 8 visits over a 5
month period 4. Can apply a colorless
medlcatk>n to your face twice a day 5. Are
willing to give several bkxxJ and urine
specimens. Please call the UCLA Division
of Dermatok)gy. 825-5420. to sign up for

the list of potential partteipants.

WANTED, 15

PRODUCTION COMPANY SEEKING
LOWER BUDGET HORROR/AND
PARA-MILITARY ACTION SCRIPTS. MR
BROWN, 2029 CENTURY PARK EAST
SUITE 3250. LA. CA 90067

WANTED TO BUY.... 16

—n^

ICLA Surf

Club/Team

^Jennifer Cdlint (AF)
Hey Jena Happy 18thl We

(love you and ore so glocl we
{

>i^ nxiGle It through pledging

HEY GREEKS AND
DORMIES:

DONT MISS YOUR LAST
CHANCE TO BECOME A

STUDENT HEALTH
ADVOCATEI FINAL
RECRUITMENT

MEETING TODAY:
M% 1 1 am, Ackerman

Room 241 2 and at 3 pm.
North Campus

^ Conference Room.

Thttlmt has

C01ll€**«

Kappa Alpha
Theta is very

proud to initiate

our incredible

1986 pledge

class.^

LOST>..>. 17

LOST-wom«n't CItlwn witch v^flh Mack
ftet A lMth«r band. Qraat swiHmental
valua. Raward. 478-4223 or 825-1068. ask
torHian.

SALONS 21
FREE Halrcult. Carlton Hair naads modals
for advanoad cutting workshops. 475-8330.
Tuaa^ri.

THEYA CHI LITTLE
SISTERS:

Leveyo,
Lexi a Amy P. J

YONIGHT @ S:10
Also: Some spots still available

for Mammoth Ski Trip

a

• •»••••( ••••aaa .•

»•••••••••••••••••!

Lexi Rondell (AF)

Hey Baby! Tonight's the

night! We're so excited

^o initiate all of you!
And I'm especially

thrilled that you'll be

downstairs from now on**

HA
~ Love, Feliciaf

AE^ Pledges
The fun Isn't

over yet- Get
ready for a
fantastic

weekend!
LML.

AE« Actives

KA6

AAA Maria
tha Baat 3 Yaara

of My Ufa.
Lova
Chria

LuCia
Efectxolysis & Skkicare

AE^

RESEARCH

ADULTS with aigtrt or mora oavlttas or

dafactiva fHlings v nssdad to partidpata

in a rasaarch projad oorwarrrtno a ntw
dantal fiWng malarial. For mora irttormaltor)

and tcraaning appoinlmanl. plaasa call

(211)8254792, UCLA 8ohool of OarNMry.

208-8193
MMCAYUY AVI..WISTWO0DVILUIGI

'^> • V

HEALTH
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.^V. ,:^^

CHANGE your brown eyes

$239 Includes Exam

Dr. Vogel in Westwood
208-3011

juoijuooopn<

HELP WANTED. 30
A PC USER? Full-time, temporary fobs
available in: accounting/bookkeeping,
data-entry, wordprocessing. spraadsheat.
datat>ase. etc. Macintosh, Wang, Xerox,

NBI, also. PC Pros 470-6600.

ACCOUNTING/bookkeeping. Fundamental
accounting knowledge necessary, micro-

computer knowledge helpful. Full-time/

part-time. (213)477-4505, Thomas.

ACCURATE, 60 plus wpm secretary/

bookkeeper. Patient billing, word process-

ing and computer exp. preferred. 15 hra/

wk, flexible. Westwood Village. Dr. Frank
208-5550.

APARTMENT MANAGER. Couple for 16U
W.W. 1 -bedroom apt, salary, utilities. Light

maintenance and references required.

471-3912.

AT Ease Westwood seeks temporary stock

help for our February sale. Apply in per-

son. 1001 Westwood Blvd.

AT EASE Westwood seeks temporary
sales people with experience. Full/part

time. Apply in person. 1001 Westwood
Blvd.

ATHLETIC girls in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track—$lOO/day—videos: 430-

5431

BCXDKKEEPING assistant/general offk:e.

Part-time, Beverly Hills product company.
Experience helpful, organized. Typing.
flexible hours: (21 3)859-9679.

BOOKKEEPING SKILLS. Can help non-

profic magazine stay balanced. Need
business major with workstudy contract for

A/R, A/P subscriptk>n records, /kpple II

Plus computer. General office experience

helpful. 10 hr/week. C.C. area. CaU Roz
(213)559-2944

CASHIERS. Work in a fun, upbeat en-

vironment - Panama Reds, Brentwood,
seeks outgoing people, M-F days. $4.50/
hr. Contact Mike or Hugo. 826-7337.

Cashier or Printer needed in One Hour
Photo lab. Call Ysabel or Anna at 477-

0559.

Now
Hiring
Full time/PT

counter
personnel

Host/Hostess
Apply in

person
Tuesday
3-5 pm

"

Corner of Pico

& Sepulveda
WLA

HELP WANTED.^.*....-30

CENTURY City law firm aaaka bright ar-

ticulate FT racaptioniat for talaphona A
miaoaHanaoua darical dutiaa. Front offica
sppaaranca, non-amokar. $6/hr. Call
FrancaaorPam. (213)SS2'1670.

CHINESE restaurant in Wast Hollywood
naada part-time counter/delivery parson.
Call 3:30-S:30pm. 274-5356.

CLERICAL help naadad part-time 10-20
hrs/wk for busy Waatwood Village travel

agency. Minimum 40wpm. Contact
manager (21 3)824-7735.

COLLECTION positkm for cable TV in-

dustry. Commis8k>n job; leads supplied.
Flaxibia hours. (213)301-3769

COUNSELOR. Fulltime and part-time
poaitk>n now available at leading residen-
tial center for teenage boys. Experience
preferred, excellent benefits. Full-time
night slaap-in counselor. Part-time
counsetor Fri. Sat, Sun. Counsetor, after-

noons and evenings. (818)347-1326.

CREATE your own hours! You earn $40/
sale, flat-rate, $lOO/mo. High quality long
distance service. (213)281-9629.

DOCTORS office manager in Weistwood
Village. 20 hrs/week. Flexible. Good oppor-
tunity for responsible self-starter. Experi-
ence in bookkeeping, AR, AP preferred.
Car essential. $8/hr. to start. (213)208-
3700.

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm
bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For informatton.
call (213)553-3270.

DOUGLAS RANCH Camps hiring
counselors/instructors for summer in

Carmel Valley. Intennew Tuesday, January
27th. See Racement Center.

ENERGETIC secretary for plastic
surgeon's office: general duties. 40wpm,
T.Th. flexible hours, will train. 477-5558
NarKy.

Enthusiastic artistic person to do display
work in a top-notch mountaineering,
backpacking store. Call Connie at Adven-
ture 16473-1957.

FULL-TIME positton available in large
Veterinary Hospital-for pan-time^ office

personnel. Must be energetk:. Courteous,
and hard-working. Experience in a
veterinary or medical field helpful. Shifts

include day, evening and weekend hours.
$5-$7/hr. depending on skills APPLY IN
PERSON. WLA Veterinary Medk:al Goup
1818 S. Sepulveda Blvd. WLA
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $ie,040-$59,230/
year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext
R-10105 for current federal list.

HIGH energy female models wanted by
photographer for fashion figure work.
(213)556-4221

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK."Tuir"or
part-time flexible hours. Top wages, ex-
cellent working conditions. BenefitsI 828-
0864.

IMMEDIATE opening part-time client ser-

vices in small medical laboratory within
walking distance of UCLA. Morning hours,
M-F. Must have good phor>e personality. ^
Light filing/typing. Congenial atmosphere.
Call (213)208-6516, M-F, ask for Barbara
Lynn.

Sales People
Vicjeo sales and rentals.

retail record and tape

sales, full-time positions.

NOW AVAILABLE
Entry-level. acJvancement

potential, will train.

Apply in person.

MUSIC PLUS
1 440 Vine St.

Hollywood. CA 90028

miD IXtRA III
Por ieliool IxpaMat?
Immadkita opanmot fbr

•aciatary. typist, dartc

racaptlonlst. word pro-

oasslTKll. ckjto antry op-
erator. orKl cM offica

skMs.

STIVERS
Col for on oppolntrnant

Need Extra Money? H &r R Block offers

PT seasonal employment. We need

energetic people for the following jobs:

• Receptionist
• Copy-machine operators
• Check accuracy on tax returns

*^_^^[. ..... (Nb tax knowledge necessary)

Rease call fbr a appointn)ent

(213)390-7667

I

i

li

1
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

Direct Marketing
Positions representing en-

vironmental groups, unlver

sitles. public television sta-

tions and museums. We
pay $6/t>our pkis bonuses J
and offer flexible part-tlmeT

hours. aKX)se between I

our two convenient 4
locatlor^: 4

IISOOWMl 64u4 SunMt Blvd.j4
Olympic MV0.. Holywood:

WIA: Uta Anihorv
(2U)47»-7m. (2IS)M4'1M« 4

or(IIDft4««1f. 4

HELP WANTED 30 CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

Swknsults/Beauty & RtnMS
MTlM in European magazines.

(213)456-6327.

^"

A.-

r^^
11 L -L

IMMEDIATE opening for experienced ad-

vanced aerobics instructor for health club

in the mid-Wil«hire area. Call 385-6487.

LAW Clerk wanted. Tax courses and tax

law experierKe preferred. Lexis and/or

Westlaw a must. Part-time lo Full-time.

Call Kim or David at 652-5019.

LOCAL doctor's office seeks a respons!t>le

person to assist in varkHis clerical duties,

approximately 10 hrs/wk. Duties include

pulling and filing patients' charts, light typ-

ing, various errands, and miscellaneous

clerical activities. $6/hr with potential

growth in time, money, and resporv

sibilities. Call Usa 478-01 1 1(days).

M/F martial arts training partner. All forms.

Stretching, weight training, non-contact

sparring at Beverly Hills home or

elsewhere. Call 275-0482.

MESSENGER needed on Tues. and
Thurs. 9-6. Century City law offtee. Prefer

pre-law student. Must have reliable

transportatton. Call Qwen, (21 3)879-9494.

NGN Profit magazine seeks detail minded
go getter for varied job that includes

sub8criptk>n processing and up-date of

pfMuling list. Must have car and work study

contract. Culver City area. Call Roz
(213)559-2944.

NOW hiring court control and pro shop
staff at the Beverly Hills Country Club. Full

arKl part-time positiorts. day & night shifts.

Phorte & retail experience knowledge of

tennis and/or fitness. Healthy appearance.

Please contact Scott Seagram (213)836-

6474. Please reapofHi Tues-Fri, 9-5pm.

OFFICE assistant to provkje derk:al and
administrative support to busy executive in

dynamic, professional environment.
S7.50/hour. Hours: M-F 12-7. Saturday 9-3.

Call <21 3)826-1000 ext.440.

P/T Work for federal govemntent empk>y-

ment ar>d training programs. $7.39/hr. Call

Helen Soroka, Private Industry Council of

the City of Los Angeles. 1625 W. Olympic

Blvd. Los Angeles. (213)380^960.

PART-TIME Hollywood area. Telephone

surveys. Established company. 4-10PM
and weekends to 25 hrs/wk. $4.50/hr. plus

bonuses. (213)85ft4423. •

PART-TIME, 10-20 flexible hoursAweek.

Typing, light bookkeeping and errands.

Car necessary. Prefer non-snfK>ker. Casual
Venk:e office. Exp. helpful. Mrs. Sheldon.

392-9636.

PART-TIME secretary. Small Beverly Hills

office, flexible hours, typing/filing. $5-$7/hr.

(213)274-9141.

PART-TIME - $35. Donate bkxxl compo-
nents. $50 established donors. Near
freeways. (818)986-1417 information.

(81 8)986^3883 appointments.

PART-TIME bkx:hemist technician with

practical knowledge of protein isolation

chemistry & immunology technique. Salary

negotiable. Lois 825-6521

.

PART-TIME. Program aides for Girl Scouts

ages 6-12 in S.F. Valley. 8-15 afternoon

hours/week, $5/hour. Call Barrie.
(818)886-1801.

-

PaRT-TIME positions available in

Veterinary hospital. Evening/weekend
hours only. $5-$is/hr. depending on skills.

APPLY IN PERSON. WLA Veterinary

Medical Group 1818 S. Sepulveda Blvd.

WLA.

PART-TIME workstudy position available

imniediately in busy & friendly campus of-

fice. Must be cheerful & hardworking.

Hours negotiable. Computer interests a

plus. For interview, call Evie at 825-1045.

PART-TIME $5/hr. distributing flyers on
foot in Century City. Call Deena M-F. 11-3.

(213)5560540

PART-TIME maintenerKe person wanted.

Mechanical-minded, helpful. Interesting

work arena $5/hour plus use of facility.

Contact Paul 657-6711 Th. F. Sat. 4pm-
10pm.

PART-TIME person wanted. General office

work, pick up and delivery to dentist. Morn-

ings only. Must have dean California

Drivers Licenee to drive company car.

$5.80/hr. (213)48<MeS8.

PERMANENT part-time office work
available Immediately for responsible per-

son. Monday-Frktey aflemoone near cam-
put. Cai Louiae between lpm-5pm.
472-4007.

PHONE soikHlor. Tuea. Wed. Thur. 4-7

pm. $S.O0/hr. (213)39»6749.

PHONE aoHdtor. Tue.. Wed.. Thur.. 4-

7pm. $6.00/hr. (213)39»674>.

iTKiiogenic mooeis neeoea lor ewimwew
book, Brazilian bikinis. Photography done
kiCmlbeen. 641-6760.

PRODUCTION company seeks part-time

tranalelor; Japaneea/Engiiah tranalatkx).

2-6pm. Mon-Frt. Can Plane (21 3)204-0620.

PROGRAMMERS wanted part-time. Need
people with 2 phia years experience in

Paacal, C, or 68000. Madntoah experience
neceesary. CaM (818)766-7568.

PT fMe derk. Century City law office.

Dutlea indude shelving, boxing files, typ-

ing. 1pn>-6pm. Call Nancy (213)277-7400.

RECEPTIONISTACustomer servtee - fuU

time. If you are profeeeiortal - on thm

phone and in person - quick on your feet,

efficient, able to leap tight deadlinea in a
single bound, and thrive in a faali)eoed.

creative envtrornnent. you're Just wtiat

we're kMking fort We're TGA Oiaplays. a
leading producer of exhibits and large for-

mal graphioe. Typing akHIa neoeeeary,

compuiar KiKmneoge neipiui. rue Denenis.

CM Katriaen of MwedNh at (213HS7.
6000. : _ :* -^'^ vrr^--
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Receptk>nist for telephone artd misc. office

duties at Family Therapy Institute in Santa
Monica. Needs personable phone skills,

common sense, flexibility in dealing with

patients and professk>nals. Reasonable
typing skills. Approx. hours Mondays
8:30-1. 3:30-6:30, Tues. 8-10. 3-6. Wed &
Thurs. 1:304:00. Pay $6-10/hr. Leave
message at 825-01 51

.

SALES people-great opportunity. A great

product(woukl patent) in a fast growing oo.

Salary plus commissk>n for ttw right peo-
ple. Good opportunity for advancement. All

LA county territories available. Cdorfast

(818)906-3000.

SALES-Computer Retail Store. Knowl-

edge of micro-computer hardware or soft-

ware helpful. Full-time, part-time

(213)452-7677. Richard or Danny.

SALES people- great opportunity. A unique

produd (would potent) in a fast growing

CO. Salary plus commissk>n for the right

people. Good opportunity for advance-

n>ent. All L.A. county territories available.

Cotorfast (818)906-3000.

SALESPERSON- bright, dependable, en-

thusiastic, caring. Company testing ex-

dtir>g new concept in greeting/gift lines.

Jan. 29-Feb. 14. Psrticularily want persons

interested in business & graphic design.

Possibility of future career w/creative

humanistk: - oriented company. Bilingual-

Spanish-English advantage. Locations:
Woodland Hills, N. Hollywood, Eaglerock,

W. Covina. Flexible hours. (213)937-6222

or (81 8)7640688.

SHORT JOB-EASY MONEY. Need opera-

tor for word program quick typing job. Call

Lisa. 478-8565.

STOCK brokerage firm , Brexel Burnham
Lamt>ert, in Beverly Hills seeks part-time

emptoyees. An excellent resume opportu-

ntty. Call Dealtry Pickford (213)281-3445.

TANNING salon seeks bright, enegetic.

responsit)le and friendly people to work
afternoons, evenings and weekends. Call

Linda at 820-2710.

TEACHERS Aide 8:30-1 1:30am. Mon.-Fri.

can splH time $5.00mr. Call 459-5054.

TEACHER: mornings WLA nursury school.

Call eves and weekends 556-1 763.

Wanted: nighttime cashier. Ask for Joji.

(213)474-7412.

WANTED: People kx>king for unusual

jobs. PfT, FfT, flexible, temporary. The
Job Fadory. Westwood. (213)475-9521.
M-F. 9-5. Sat 11 -4.

WANTED: Full time secretary for travel

agency. Skills: light typing, familiar with

European culture and other secretarial

duties. Benefits: free traveling. Century Ci-

ty. Tel: (213)278-9046.

WILL train medical assistant for internist's

office. Hours: 3:30-10:30 weekdays.
Research potential. Send resume to C.

Dempton. 8737 Beverly Blvd. Suite 201.

LA. 90048

WLA fitness dub tooking for athletk:.

motivated, energetic persons for reception

area. Early morning and afterTK)on hours
available. Please contad Roaemarie, 826-

6648. or drop by and fiN out applicatk>n:

11866 La Grange Ave. 2 bk>cks north of

Olympto. 1 Vt btocka east of Bundy.

WORK ON CAMPUS. Hershey Hall Fbod
Service is now hiring part-time workers.

$5.41/hr. CallJoe at 826-7686.

WORK Study^ab aaaittant needed to work

in sheltered workshop with paydiiatric pa-

tients. Flexible hours 10am-4:30pm M<F.

CaM 824-6620 ext 4293. ^
Writers' Exchange has much work for

creatively • talented writers. Paper-

backs. Novels. Non-fiction books.
screenplays. 4630026.

$5.50/hr. General offtee work. Part/full-

time. (213)478-1 106 or 471-2453.

TRADITIONAL men's ctothing store needs
cashier part-time & Saturdays. $4.50/hr,

flexible hours. Call Gary James LTD. 459-

7035.

VkJk>ts-altemative vkJeo store. Saturday

nights plus filMn. Retail exp. and film

background preferred. 392-8508.

WAITERAwaitress for days or evenings at

Dim Sum Cafe. Rexible hours and good
pay. Call 47»4454 after 3pm.

—^ PART-TIME
PtK>ne Rsntosy. steady

work, $7 to start.

All shifts available.

Can 9:30-Noon,
M-F 453-0575

PABTYUNEF/T
Earn money chatting on
the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
M-F 453^75

Artist: F-T production pertor^

wanted for arttert. oftanled

grapMe daiign ftudio IT)

HoBywood Or^ yr. axp. praC.

Layout a dadgn ak)Mty a pliA

Oaon. crtip macTKinlcali a
muit. Tlrw 21M76-2490
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BABYSITTER. Wed. & Fri. from 3:30pm.

Beverly Hills. $5mr. (213)550-7661.

FUN-loving responsibis person for

chiWcare. 3-year old and 6-year old.

11:30-6:00. car necessary. Call 394-1926.

476-8419.

PERFECT part-time job for perf^ person.

Must be: good driver with good car. After

school chiWcare for 3 boys. M-F every 2

weeks; $4/hr Call Lisa 5580553. today.

SUPERVISION of 2 children 7 & 11. and

preperatk>n of simple dinner. Mon.-Fri. 3-

6pm. $6./hr. Must have car. Days. 559-

2665. Evenings 452-2427>

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

EDITORIAL Secretary. Medical journal.

Copy editing, light bookkeeping, typing

and infallible proofreading required.

Knowledge of medk:al terminok>gy. Full/

part time. Phone: 8250521/1000 Veteran

Avenue. Los /Kngeles, CA 90024. Attn: D.J.

PHONE Rep. PT evenings. MkJ-Wllshire.

Investment Company. Schedule appts. for

our agents from furnished leads. $5/hr.

plus commisston. (213)933-8300.

RESORTS-hotels. cruiselines. airtines,

amusement parks, now accepting appllca-

tkxM. For more informatk>n and an ap-

plk^tton; send a business-size self-ad-

dressed stamped envek>pe to: Natk>nal

Collegiate Recreatk>n Service; 259 Cap-

tains Quarters; Hilton Head. SC 29928.

APTS> FOR RENT 49

BEVERLY Hills apartment for rent. 135

North Clart( Dr. Single with full bath &

kitchen. $495. 2 bedrooms/2 baths. $975.

3 bedrooms/2Vk baths, $1600. All centrally

air condittoned. Contact Cooper Manage-

ment. 394-6859.

BRENTWOOD. New luxuary 2-bedroom

apartments. Everything new. special dis-

counto UCLA students/staff. $950/mo and

up. (213)477-9696.

FANTASTIC l-bedn>om apt in excellent

condJtkw. Call Mike 824-9925.

GREAT Beverty Hills single-spactous.

quiet, private, utilitiea pakl. furnished, on

bus route, $480<month. (213)2710715.

HELPI Apt. for rent. 2-bdm). 2-bath, Iv on.

dn nn. Spacious, dean. Call Roger Cowan
8360483. 447^ MkJvale.

Large, studk). kitchen and bath, separate

cottage in beautiful canyon 8 miles from

UCLA. Unfurnished, stove, refrigerator.

$700/mo. including utilities. (213)47^4437

evenings. (213)825-7985 days.

SINQLE-$425/mo. Clean, quiet, upper-unit,

includes stove, refrigerator and 1 car part(-

ing. 1136 N Ogden Dr (Fairtax-SM bl).

Small deposft required. DavkJ (213)383-

4477.

SMALL bachetor guesthouse, fully equip-

ped. 1 -person or couple, exhcange for ser-

vices, small salary. Car necessary or may
help wAransportatk>n. Laurel Canyon.

652-1884.

TOBS WANTED 33

TYPING projects, mailing labels, manu-

scripte, and morel Will wort< at home.

Please call Kevin (21 3)3750461

.

INTERNSHIPS 34

acl Air Free rent exch. for

lite duties l^ehind gated

estate i^ome.

SJH. True Blue home No. of

Wilshire. 3 Rms
w/utllities paid. $275.

W.WcKid UCLA Special

Charming village home.
3 Rms w/air, $275.

W.Hollywood near La

Cienega home w/air, $275.

WLA. near 8.M.
Bargain only $40/wlc,

$160/mo v^/utiiities paid.

Lavftl Cts Hillside view

home. 3 Rm w/hlgh ceil-

ings. .FP/Pool, $275.

660-9343 (fM)

INTERNSHIPS 34

car««r d«v«)opm«nt

piogram In tha growlno 66M o( oornp«r>Mrtlon and banamt - It

now comldflng opplcanti for 198749 mtamiyp opportunltlM.

SuccMiful candidate wofk In ful-tlmt paid poiltloni with area or

national flrrm durtno th6 two lummert before graduation and
attend lequlfed eduoaMonal temlnan In Lot Ano6l6i durtno

the aoodemic year.

U. INnMi6 It for the energetic tophomore teeldng to channel
academic excelenoe toward valuable butlnett experience.

MWmum 3.0 GPA required. A» mojort IrtvHed to apply.

Addmonal Information available from Shxjtnt Employment Unit,

Placement and Career Planning Center. 825-2981. or dkectty from

Bame HutcNnton. Regional Director

U.INntN6
International Foundation of 6ef>6m Plant

11966 Woodbine " ^ ^ ~.

Lot AnQ«l6l. CA 90066

<213)^^^7^^^^^^^^

APTS, FOR RENT 49
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Lofit - Singtot

near campus
onOayl^yAve.

-- Furnished with

dishwasher, air

corKlltlonlng. parking.

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leaslng.

Only a few left

565 Qayl^y
9am-6pm—

^a24^53«.
IZ eeeeee iTi-Tf********

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Urge 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath, dining

room, built in kitchen, newly

decorated, wood burning fireplace,

balcony. Heated pool, subtenanean

parking. 6-month sub-let S1166/nio.

691 LEVERING AVE. 206-3647

WAUC UCLA H006AYH
BattdMlinWMtwood LMithon
lOOstapitocampui. Iblockto

vMoge. smgl* from $660. 1

b«droomfrom$800. Newpolnt

ccup^ FunM)#d,

paid.
206-2676.

Monao^r

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachelor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid. $52S/550.

11017 Strathmore. 206-3826.

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!

Luxury 2-t>edroom w/view. Terrific facilities.

Also available 1 -bedrooms. Call 824-9691

for appointment.

$575. Single w/kitchen charming older

building. Wilshire/Selby. 931-8630.

625 VENICE/Mar Vista. 1 -bedroom, clean.

lease till June ok. Call 301 -1 857

$670 large sunny single for one or two

people. Walk to school, parking for 2 cars.

Lease until mid-August. 824-7443.

$775 WLA. 2-bed. 1-bath, fully renrwdeled,

new kitchen, carpet, drapes. 11580

Gateway. 1 -parking. 2 min UCLA 829-

5407.

$850, 3-bedroom apartment, 20 minutes

from campus, km move-in. near bus. small

pet, (818)783-8379.

$850 WLA 2-bedroom, $650 1 -bedroom.

Security, air. dishwasher, patio. 397-41 1 7.

APTS. FURNISHED...50
FEMALE, non-smoker to share 1 bedroom

apt. New. Jacuzzi, security, walking

distance to UCLA. $460/mo. (213)473-4007

Guesthouse, Brentwood, quiet.view.

patio, contemporary, all anf>eneties(washer,

dryer). Suitable for single person, female,

rets. $750. utilities included. 472-5394.

LARGE furnished one bedroom apartment,

2 bk)cks from west perimeter of UCLA.

Sleeps or rooms three. $850/month. 824-

0532.

MALE roommate to share single

Westwood apartment. Rent $227.50.

Prefer quiet non-snr>oker. Call 824-754C

eves.

MAR VISTA. $600. Newly decorated 1

t)edroom. Near campus and Marina. Pool

pariclng, laundry. 4132 Grandview. 313
1818.

-
—

'

^
2-bedroom, 2-bath, pool, laundry, parking

Available 2/1 . $447.5Wn>o. Call 826-5667.

$525-$550. Hollywood, large deluxe one

bedroom. Partly-fully furnished

redecorated, pool, parking, security. 183^

N Whitley Ave. (2 1 3)467-9431

.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD prime. Unfurnished 1-

bedroom. $850; 2-bedroom. $1100<|1200.

11675 Darlington. (213)319-1219 or

(213)826-7646.

Brentwood-large 2-b#d. 2-bath upper..

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds.

bakx>ny. laundry facility, parking, newly

painted. $960. 11921 Ooehen Ave. Open

9amKJark. Apt.»6. 826-6106.

LARGE 1-bedroom. Hard-wood fkx)rs. in-

dustrial carpeting, black/white floor In

kitchen and many blinda. $900/mo.

(213)472-5752.

$560.00 One bedroom plus toft plus

skylight. Near beach and transportation.

Appliances. 325 Vernon Ave. Ventoe.

396-2215/392-1183.

VACATION
RENTALS •*•»» * ^-^

BEAUTIFUL Xosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates. ck>ee to everything.

(818)786-9866.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

FEMALE roommate needed to •f»*T^'

bedroom, w^ to campus, fumlahed, pod.

$347^.(213)471-8668.

* • - • •
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APTS> FURNISHED..,50 APTS, FURNISHED..,5Q

AVAILABLE NOW *

1 Bedroom & 2 bedroom/ 2 both apartment. $"

Attractively furnished. Gas/water paid. 1.4 t
miles to campus. 1 block to VA shuttle and {
4dus. 1 and 2 parking spaces. No pets. 2

$645 & $975.

(213)273-8585.

"--f^-

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE. 54

HEALTH oriented male or female to share

2 bedroom Brentwood apartment, $380-

Dave 826-2825. .,

HELPI Roommate(s) needed by Feb. 1.

Own bedroom in 2 bedroom apartment.

Own bath & huge closet. $588/mo. Call

470-8023. - -

OWN room in 2-bedroom apt..; 7 minute

walk to campus; $460/month; available

now; Stewart 824-41 77.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
WESTWOOO $2300 34>edroom/2-bath airy

country charm, unfumished, gardner. mile

campus. Working adult, pets. 454-7685.

HOUSE TO SHARE...S7
30 MIN. UCLA. 2 rooms, comfortable

home with pool, good parking, females.

$350 each including utilities. (213)466-

0485.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62
STRONG educatk>n background? Love
kids & dogs? Have late afternoons and
evenings available? Tutor 15 yr. old and
babysit 10 month old. Maximum 20 hrs./

wk. Start March 1. (818)784-6663.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63
GUESTHOUSE in exchange for driving,

errands, homework. In Santa Monica. Own
car. Lucie 395-8912.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
FEMALE roommate wanted to share cute
2-bedroom, 1-bath house. Split utilities,

$420/mo. WLA area. 478-6261

.

FEMALE preferred to rent furnished room
in four bedroom house. $305 includes
utilities and all house privileges. Call Sally
at 836-0571.

FURNISHED room and private bath for

rent w/kitchen privileges. Female in Santa
Monica close to ocean. 393-1879/
evenings.

GARAGE-TOP room, bath, hotplate,
refrigerator. Woody setting, walk to UCLA,
$425 includes utilities. Eves 476-3183.

MALE/Female to rent room in 3-t>edroom
apartment in Mar-Vista. Kitchen, washer/
dryer $240.00/nfK)nth. $400.00 deposit.
Available Feb. 1st. Mike, Robert, Yoshio.
397-7111.

QUIET room in beautiful home of professor
emeritus. Mar Vista. 10 min. UCLA. Call

398-0311

ROOMS for rent 15 meals/week,
$335.00/month. 1 block from campus. Call

Marty or Rick 208-5364, 208-6634, leave
message.

UCLA students for housing in sorority. 832
Hilgard 208-6963.

ROOMMATES 65
FEMALE needed to share one bedroom
apartment with same In Culver City.

,
$237/mo, Feb 1 . Dwi 391-7043.

FEMALE roommate needed to share large

one-bedroom apartment in Santa Monica.
Low rent. Leave message for Andrea.
393-9942 or 459-5707.

PEMALE roommate wanted, non-smoker,
[to share 2-bedroom. 1\^-bath. Near
UCLA-all appliances. '>447.50/month.
645-6523. ^^^

I

FEMALE roommate wanted. Share 3-br.,

j

2-ba apt. w/2 other women. $300/nrK)nth

1

839-1229, Palms.

f^EMALE UCLA senior wants female
roommate to share bed/2 bath apt. near
UCLA in Brentwood. Call Christina 473-

1

3877

FEMALE roommate wanted. Non-smoker,
2 bd/2 ba. Brentwood. $246.25/mo. Call

gves/late ni9ht. 471 -661 5.

PEMALE roommate needed to share 1

bedroom apt. pool, security building, walk

I

to UCLA. $290 mo. Call 208-4120.

FOR rent-hjmished room/female graduate
student Muat like dogs. Day (213)203-
2638 Rita.

-oi- f
^

ROOMMATES 65
MALE/Female to share one bedroom with

two females. $283/month. On Qayley.
931-2041.

MALE needed to share room. Modern
apartment on Veteran. $330.00. Call and
leave message. 278-4669.

MATURE female wanted to share 2-bdrm
apt. w/3 other girls. Close to campus,
parking, pool, washing facilities. $340/mo.
Please call evenings. 208-8735.

NEED fourth roommate, male non-snK>ker,

to share bdrm/bath In furnished 2 bdrm,
2^/^ bath luxury townhouse, Wilshire &
Westwood, fireplace, laundry, security

bidg. $400/mo. 477-2057 or 455-1407.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professk>nally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

WANTED non-smoking female 2-bedroom.
2-bath in Brentwood. $280/month. 826-

7215.

YOUNG female pro. needs 1 roommate,
female pref.. for Century City apartment.

$400/nfK>nth. Call Stephanie. Work: 553-
9143. Honr>e: 475-2248.

2 FEMALES for 2 bed/2 bath near Santa
Monica/Westwood Blvd. Buses 1.8 and 12.

Avail, immed. $300/mo. plus dep. Beth
470-9318.

SUBLET 66

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67
SANTA Monica, north of Wilshire. 2-

bedroom/2-t>ath. Separate bedroom suites,

walk to beach. $167.000. 394-8633

SHERMAN OAKS. So. Ventura Blvd. 2

Bdr. 2 Ba. 129,000. (818)788-7104.

WLA - The Cok)ny 1-bd/l ba. Quiet,

upstairs. Pod. gym, sauna, rec room, se-

curity. $140,000 by owner. Evenings 271-

8849.

WLA. sunny, spacious. 1-t>edroom. top

floor, fireplace, balcony. 2-parking.

$98.500 private party. 650-3772.

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68
CONDO to share, female, own bedroom,

bath, parking. $400 utilities Included. 4-

min.toUCLA 479-0071.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(serious student please). Rent C-152, C-

172. all ratings. (818)344-0196.

CHILD CARE 90
DROP off Infant on way to work/school.

Near campus, low rates, good refs. Larry

825-0525.

INSURANCE 91

HAVING trouble obtaining auto Insurance?

Call Family Security Insurance Services at

either (2 1 3)207- 1 292 or (8 1 8)343-7975

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you buslnessi Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(21 3)873-3303, (818)992-6966.

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving; call us first for towest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

"HAVE truck, will travel." Low cost mov-

ing. Lowest prices. Free estimates. No

minimum. All areas. (213)269-M0VE.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING and storage; any locatton in

USA. 10H discount to students.

SERVICES
OFFERED ...............96

A AS A TERM PAPER GRADE IS ALL
YOU SHOULD ACCEPT. WRIT-
INQ/EDITINQ ASSISTANCE BY PROFES-
SIONAL WRITER. (213)273-2371

.

ABC editing/ tutoring for all your needs by
experienced UCLA professor. (213)856-

0722.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-
rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on requeel. Fast

turnaround. Reaaor^able ratea. 477-1858

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITINQ AND EDITING
SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PHD IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)796-8334.

BAFFLED by FINANCIAL AID papers? I

can helpl Aak for Bryan (818)909-7024.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad
school statements, theses, papers,
resumes? ProfesskKial help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

208-4353. .__

GUITAR lessons by a profeasiorwl teacher

near UCLA. AH levels. Guitara available.

Call Jean. 476-4154. - -

MALE exotic dancers for her t>acherk>rette

birthday party. Ex-ChipperKJale dancers,

student rates. Call John (213)S5»40e9.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welconnel 11322
Idaho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1-4pm.)

SCHOLARSHIP Services. Student Assis-

tant Assistance Program for funding

through private sources. Free brochure
and informatton. (213)393-2298.

SINCE 1965-Profeaaional writing, editing

reaearch design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.
f2l3)87M333.

tlAR'S EDITING k
WRITINO SERVICE

All sub|ect$. Theses/

Dissertations, Proposals and
Booki Foieign Shjdentt WMcome.

Sharon Bear. PtvD.

(213^837-8292

****** ***^L**^**^*>
SCtATCHID, MRTY
CONTACT UNSIS

We polrt> » dean your hard. Mmt^aft
and toft conta9t lemei «Mto you wait.

Return your contacts to "Vie new"
condNloa Feel and tee better.

Dr. Vogei. 1132 Westwood Sd. 20»-30n
VoMoled tart(ino-20% Olf WHh ihli Ad.

^^ ^ % » % ^ *.'%.**.'»*.*,*.*.**.^ »

RiMriaoratOf Pontals

\o\ tloi in. luitiM nilii's.

SOI oi i tics, iiiul to- op.

Optioiiiil Si/i's

\o\ FREE DELIVERY
Cdll POLAR LEASING
390 8647 .inyliim

Wo rrnt coloi 1 V's loo!

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
DON'T wait until it's too late...Tutoring in

Calculus. Trig'.. Mathematics. $10/hr.

320-6154. Nik).

ECONOMICS tutor available - graduate

from UCLA will tutor nK>st courses with

knowledge of UCLA professors and their

exams. (Cave. Sexton. Kleiger. Murphy)

Tutored for the UCLA dept. of economk^s

as an undergrad. 820-4822.

ENGLISH tutor; reading, writing, gammer
speech, SAT's, and ESL. All levels. M.A.,

state certified, experienced, references,

tow rates. 473-3178.

EXP. French tutor. BA. studied in France.'

Conversation/composition/beginners.
$12./hr. (818)340-1302; (818)506-8429.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH compoeitton and

transtatton. Experienced, informed, and

reliable. Call Chris 399-0315.

MATH tutor: beginning math thru catoulus.

Very flexible hours. Ask for Jay (818)767-

7064.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate
available. Experienced, reliat>le. friendly &

extremely helpful. Call Gerry 274-4846.

NATIVE Spanish tutor. $5/group, 3-5 peo-

ple. $10/individual per hour. Spanish

UCLA 3.9 gpa. Lived in Spain 2 yrs. Em-
phasis on conversatton. Martha 475-91 16.

I PATIENT TUTOR t
2 Math (Arithmetic through

J Calculus). Oiemistry. Physics,

Engineering, Reading,

Grammar. Study Skills. Woric

with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patlendy

M present the material In a

i variety of ways. You will also

^ learn the proper way to study

f to achieve confkkncc and

seM*rellance.

For free informatiofi call

Jim Madia 385^463

¥
«
¥
«
«

t

'^l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

PRIVATE classes in French. Low rates.

caH JoeHe. (21 3)467-9900.

PROFESSIONAL writer/UCLA grad tutors

writing and edits/proofreads theses, disser-

tattons-negotiable rates. Typing $1.25/
page. Claudia (21 3)876-3695.

WRITING assistance. All levela-all sub-
jects. Foreign students wekx>mei 11322
kJaho.»206. 477-8226 (11-4pm)

TYPING ............ 100
A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-
PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.
TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)879-0524, (21 3)474-40 13> WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term
papers, dissertattons, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPE/477-e973.

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Fast,

reasonable. 7 days/week. Culver City.

839-4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

stonal quality. Approx. $2.50-$3.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.

275-7364.

EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term
papers, theses, dissertattons. languages.

Help w/writing. Virginia 278-0388

GET your Ph.D. with DHPI Superior, pro-

fessional word processing on IBM
Displaywriter. Prefer social sciences,
humanities-others considered. (213) 828-

7773.

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science
papers...computerized typesetting and
spelling check. 7-days/w(9ek. ^page
(up). Sepulveda/National 397-971 1

.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. T and F 8:30-2; W 8:30-5. 473-

2550.

KR Word Processing, thesis, scripts.,

legal-anything you can think of. Glendale

(818)507-8864.

LET nr>e do your typing for you. Fast, ac-

curate. pk:k up and delivery $l.50/page.

Alao have IBM PC Word processor $2.00/

page. Call Cia 824-1884 or 672-8266.

PLEASEIM I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytime-especially scripts. Call

Susan (213)395-2856

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,
resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependat)le. SM area. Joan, 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Bart>ara Schill,

MA. 456-0607.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

stonal. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Service (213)653-3600

WHY type it yourself? Professional word
proce^ng. Term papers $l.50/pg. Must
mentton Bruin ad. 450-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertations, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939, Hollywood (213)466-2888

WORD PROCESSING TYPIST for manu-
script. Must use Leading Edge software.

(818)841-7239. John or Dorothy.

WORDPROCESSING/TYPING.
Spellcheck. Close to campus. Call Barbara

826-9714.

ONEDAYTYPINO
ProfesskxKil wrttor with BA in

EngHsh. WW type arxj edit term

papers, ttieses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years

experlertce. In Brenh^KXXJ.

BM Dekjney. 207-5021

Apple tk I Word Proceeeisfl.
Get more for your money.

Free: Spelling check.

Proofreading. Draft & Storage.
Term. Theses, specializing in

Dissertations. 7 Deye.
Blanch 69(M588

TRAVEL,

TYPING 100

WORD PROCESSING
WHILI YOU WAIT SmVICE

D>—

r

tttiow •<* MwmM It ^bSchIooi
L«|rf <t EdWi« « MMfC/XT/AT
0W( Stor«|« i» Cont^nkon a Mfonnanin|

398 04SN 30I ]]8S

MUSIC
LESSONS 102
GUITAR lessons by a profe8sk>nal teacher
near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean. 476-4154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIOI^S. DEPT D. 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

PIANO Lessons. Reasonable rates, patient

in teaching. Phone, night (213)824-7558.
Kelly.

V0K:E: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;
VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-NY. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104
CAN you "aell" yourself to empk>yer87
Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Services.
(213)47^4188.

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get reaults. Personalized service. Com-
puter typesetting. Laser printing. Convi-
nient Santa Monk:a k>catk)n. Ma 450-0133.

TRAVELTICKETS
FOR SALE 106
Two tickets, nrst dass. Eastern, LA-AHan-
ta/Syracuae. Feb.2. 9:25 am. $100 each.
206-3092

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
CAN you buy jeeps, cars. 4x4's seized in

drug raids for under $100.00? Call for

facts today. (602)837-3401 ext. S 167

DODGE Omni-1979. 83,500 miles, runs

good, need smog equipment. $600.
(213)837-7972.

DUAL personality! Sports car spunk/
economy mileage. 1980 .Plymouth Cfuimp
(Mitsubishi) hatchback. New brakes, alt.

Sunroof $2000. 827-4224.

HANDICAPPED-must sell 1978 Datsun
wagon. Low mileage, extras. Needs bat-

tery. $1500 (8 18)505-8472.

HONDA Accord 2-door hatchback. 5-

speed. air conditioning, AM/FM cassette,

new tires, 65M, chains. $3200. (818)954-
2336

1957 Nash Metropolitan. Yellow/white.

completely restored. $4000. (213)876-6134.

1968 MUSTANG 289. auto., original

owner, good condition, complete
maintenance record. Must sell. $2800.
(21 3)821 9829.

1970 PONTIAC LeMans convertible Runs
great, must sell. $2600/obo. (213)474-

0064. (818)784-8715.

1970 VW bug. one owner, great condition,

rebuilt engine, new uphostery. $1999.

(213)838-3443.

1972 VW Convertible. Mint condition, new
everything, must see. $5800 (213)633-

0212.

1973 FORD Pinto, automatk:/air conditk>n-

ing. am/fm cassette. Good condition.

$500/obo. Call Linda (213)278-7257

1974 BUG. new battery, sheepskin. Clean,

am/fm cassette, sun roof, 4-speed. $2295
otx>. (213)456-2401 leave message.

1974 TOYOTA. 5-speed, 1800 cc. runs

well, 105.000 miles, no dents. $750.

(213)636-3289.

1975 AUDI Fox. Good conditk>n, runs well,

low mileage, $900. (213)390-8481.
(213)823-1204.

105 TRAVEL 105

iEAK?
RT Airfares from

Ski Tahoc (Packa8e)**....$4tS
Ski Italy (Packa8e)....«*.*$789
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Don't Think of Your
Dentist's Office as a***

See Dn Friedman COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment!
478-0363• TOOTH BONDING

• Fix chipped,stained or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman^ D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &. Santa Monica)

DEADLINE!
for Daily Bruin Display ad is

12:00 noon
2 days prior to pabllcatioii

m
Charlie Chan Printing
OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-7:30 pm
Saturday 9:00 am-S:00 pm

QUALITY PRINTING

n

OVERSIZE
It X 24
24x3$

1019 G^yhy Avemir

Wtstwood (213) S24-0372

9 starts to serve you

W« do rMum«s on:

Madnttwh

HEID€LB£RG lill-2 COLOR PERPBCTOR

ARCHITECTURE
DRAWING

ART DESIGN

STAT REVERSE

WORD
PROCESSING

Disk copying:

LiMiNltHUTPIus

Bindwy (Vtio, Spiral, Etc.)

CopiesM lowu 2V^f

Special discount for UCLA faculty & student's copies

LACK A Wmt COPY
COLOR COPY k HMNTINQ

<^^^^|

SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food >

HAPPY PLATE
• TERIYAKI CHICKEN ^^ ^"^ pm to close

• BEEF STICK ^—^O^K
•FRIED RICE ^/^ ip^^oU

PllcEORDERs'^lioNEFORMCKUP
s^Ji-^ ^^1121 Glendon Avenue 213

^f-' Westwood Village, CA 208-2002
J

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
1975 PLYMOUTH Valiant stereo/casMtte,

new brakes, new tires, great engine, $875.

Leave message, 470-9538.

1976 Cadillac Coup de Ville. All options.

Best offer. 659-7070.

1976 MOB Roadster conv«rtit>le. ^ue.
good condition, new brakes, am/fm
cassette ,$1900/obo (213) 836-5536

1976 Okto Ontega 2 door hatchbck, 75k
mi, air, 4.3L V8, am/fm stereo cassette,

$l200obo. 458-9775. leave message.

1977 VW Dasher. $1200. 470^767.

1978 DATSUN B210. excellent conditk>n.

new: clutch, tires, brakes, radiator, battery.

5-speed. a/c. stereo. $1000 273-1845.

1978 VW Rabbit. Automatic, air, rebuilt

engine/transmission. Mint condition.

$2500. Call evenings 207-2710.

1979 BUK^K Regal Limited. 73,000 miles,

1 owner, stereo-cassette, power, wire

wheels, sharp. $2950. (213)836-1015.

1979 Buick Regal Limited, fully loaded,

reasonable. $2000. Call between 8am-
9pm. 216-1271, or leave message.

1979 Ford Fiesta, excellent conditkjn,

rebuilt engine, great body. $l200/obo

(213)474-7462.

1979 HONDA Civic. Stick, new tires, ex-

cellent condition, am/fm stereo casette.

94k. meticulously maintained. $1400.
559-0589

1979 VW Rabbit diesel, excellent condi-

tion. Reliable, cutel $1800 (negotiat>le)

Must Sent (213)473-8721.

1980 OATSUN 280ZX. Fully loaded, im-

maculate. 65k. original owner, must sell.

$5195 478-7822

AUTOS
FOR SALE...... .109
1982 Mazda GLC hatchback; charcoal;

automatic. Excellent runnirtg cornjition.

$2800 obo. Qr—t little cart (818)846^)765.

1962 Plymouth Champ. S^loor, 4-speed.

a/c, am/fm cassette, tinted windows, kill

switch, good cornlition, must sell. $30(XV
obo. Call Wendy (213)206-1349 days.

(213)933-02461

1963 TOYOTA Tercel. 2-door hatchbMik.

light blue, automatic, cassette, only 44.800
miles. Great cor>dition. $5,995. Ask for

Mike Huqhson 394-6744.

1964 Ford Ranger. White, shell, racks, ex-

cellent conditk>n. $5000. 452-8667 call.

leave message.

1964 MERCURY Topaz. 5-speed. air.

22.000 miles, extd warranty, excellent

conditton. $5200 firm, cash only. 475-4309

1984 RENAULT Alliance. 2-door. stick,

stereo radio cassette. 40 mpg. fine condi-

tion. $3800 obo. 825-9302. 4SS-2266(eves).

1984 Toyota Celica GT coupe with 5-

speed. fully k>aded. Excellent conditk>n.

$6650. Call Richard at (213)208-7903.

1986 Fiero SE. $800 and take over

payments-9.9% interest, $274/mo. Ex-

cellent condition. 478-5541 eves./473-4288
messages.

^
$500 only. 1974 Datsun B-210, runs great.

399-6984 eves or leave message.

$750/obo. 1974 VW Dasher. Excellent

condition. (213)317-5891.

..'.J.;

>'1

i

-4980 HONDA Accord 6 speed , 2-door,

body/mech. Excellent, original owner.

(213)664^56

1980 Horizon TC3. 39.000 miles, am/fm
radio, air. power steering. Good condition.

$2,000. Call Bill. 641-7542. after 6pm.

1980 Toyota Supra-5-speed. all optk>ns,

75000mies. 1 owner, excellent conditton,

$3800.208^345.

1981 BMW 320i Black, sports editk>n.

am/fm cassette, a/c. sunroof. 5-speed,

loaded. SSaOOtobo. (213)734-3ei2

1961 HONDA Prelude. New dulch/tiree.

exGeNerU conditk>n. $360Q^obo. (213)451-

9882. £
1961 SUBARU GL wagon. 4-wheeldrlve.

ir. ofl roed package, 3 roofracka. new
tiree Spmmy. $310o7(818)7S^0977.

1981 TOYOTA Supra. 56k mHes. 5-speeo.

loaded, In very good curtdHton. $4500. Pis

C^ Joeevenings (213)477.3820.

1962 BMW 3201. S-apeed. sunroof, whNe/
Ian, one owner, mint oondWon. $8600. p.p.

1(213)037-1904.

'(

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113
PEUGUOT Pan-10 12-speed mens racing

bike; superlight aluminum frame; wheel
quick releases; many extras; six ntonths
okJ. Cost over $600. Sell $250. Robert
824-3066.

TREK 19 1/2-inch men's touring frame.

Reynold's 531, Cinelli bicycle stand.
Blackburn rack, cat-eye odometer, pan-
niers, etc. $335/obo. 306-0887.— '

TREK 600 bike-practically new-shimano
600 components-patch kit-slight dent in

tut)ing-buy bike or components-rteed to
sell- best offer. 450^926 leave meeaege.

1062 SUZUKI Katanu 550. Great running
conditton, $060. Pis cell Joe evenings at

(213)477-3820.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114
1083 SUZUKI GS560E. 13,000 mHea, ex-

<)ellent condWon, HmMed meroon and aMver
pekM, YoeMmura pipe end carburetors,
Dunlop tiree, ceee severe, wMh beN helmet
end KrypionHe took. Musi eel Immedielely.
81150.(213)472-6148. '

MOPEDS 119
ELITE 80 Scooter. $650/obo. Contect

Sandi at (610)452-1065.

HONDA Eltte 150 Deluxe under 300 miles,

like new with helmet. $1500 obo. Pern

200-2038.

1085 HONDA Aero 50 excellent conditk>n.

extras, new battery, $530/obo. must sell

(213)025-7228.

FURNITURE.. 126
BED- excellent condition, queen size,

frame, box spring and mattrees, (213)207-

0835. Yvonne, $60.

COFFEE and end table. $50 each. Redin-

ing chair. $75. 470^767.

COMPLETE bedroom and livingroom fur-

nishings. Call Dwight 478-4123 for list.

Nothir>g over 5 months okjl

SINGLE bed; Serta mattress, box and

frame. Good condition. $60/obo. Bob
(213)826-5230

TABLE-diningroom teak wood seats. 10,

good condition, $150 obo. (213)836-1685,

eves. Carta.

TWIN bedroom, living room, dining room

and lamps. Perfect condition, great oppor-

tunity. Please call Paz 859-9430.

USED couch, queen bed. armchairs, etc.

Everything must go. Low low prices.

(213)837-7977 or garage sale-Seturdey
nrK>rning. 10767 Rose Ave. -

USED furniture. Fine quality. Bedroom.

Livingroom. Dining room. Dinett. Piano

Mason Hamlin French Provencial consol.

Pictures. Big stereo speakers. Chandelier.

Refrigerator. Office furniture. Westwood
(213)208-3227.

stereos/TV's
electronics 131
BLAUPUNKT Monterey am/fm/cessette
from *06 Porsche. AN feeturee, 2nd top of

the Nne. Mutt sen. Coet. over $600. Sell

$106. Robert 824-3088.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132
SKI. 180 Heed Scott poles. Nordtea boots,

sue 8 BIB. $130 King size futon $65.
(818)000-8477.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
LOTUS 1 2 3. Symphony D Base III plus.

R Bese SOOO, word star 2000 plus. New,
rmt opened. $200-300. Alex 300-31 10.

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT 133

IBM SELECTRIC II Correcting typewrtter.

likenu. ANTIQUE SEAMANSCHEST.
mehogany, brass comers, 18th century.

Beeutiful. great buys. (213)459-6680.

BBBB&BZB&&

Basketball
Continued from Page 20

Despite the injuries, Rivers is

still averaging 14.7 points and
4.3 rebounds per game.

**I haven't b^n completely

healthy, but Tm not one to make
excuses,'' said Rivers. 'Tm not

performing like I should be.**

After the squeaker against

Oregon State, UCLA coach Walt
Hazzard said he was going to

re-examine the Bixiins* playing

time situation. Hazzard said that

with Miller and Pooh Richardson

playing most of every game, that

there are eight players vying for

three positions.

Dave Immel is expected to

remain the Bruins' other starting

guard opposite Richardson.
Montel Hatcher started the first

eight games of the year in that

spot until he collided with
teammate Charles Rochelin
against Long Beach State, and
required stitches.

The other position where there

has been more than one starter

for the Bruins has been the

power forward position. Craig
Jackson started the season there,

but left the team after not being
pleased with his play and being

replaced by Rochelin as a

starter. Jackson has since come
back and played well, but
Rochelin has retained the starting

position.

For Hazzard, Saturday will

give him a chance to secure a
win over the Irish for the first

time since he began coachins at

UCLA. The Bruins have lost

their last two to Notre Dame,
losing 74-64 last season and S3-
52 two years ago at Pauley.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS,>,>> 134
ELECTRIC typewriter-t>usiness. Silver-reed

21 3C. Very good condition, $300 obo.
306-401 2 between 8am-4pm.

'

IBM at new model 8MHZ. 30MB 512K.

Loaded with programs. 3 nr>onths old. Peid
$6850, sell $4550. 309-31 1 9.

IBM-PC-XT compatible 640Kb. Mono, color

monitor. Toshit>a printer, Laptop. Ben
**®-2098. pRCViout PUZZLI SOLVID
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er aofa/lovcscat. 3 wttkt
old-$625 Near new 28"

calMT TV console—cn«t $700,

saotfkt $195. Rneoek wsll

unit—$175 Unused dinette

set. $175. 19" color portable.

A-1. $125. and other Hems
(213)453-0596

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS _
FOR SALE 129
WESTONE Elektra guitar. Hard rock

design in red/bleck. 6 verieble ehd
revereeeWe pick up with Crete emp end
hard case. Uke new $106. Robert 824-

3088.
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Bruins face 49ers
By Elizabeth Carroll -...^ , ,

The UCLA women*s swim team is going places.
Last weekend Coach Tom Jahn and the Bruin swimmers

journeyed to Austin, Texas, to compete in the Longhom Invita-
tional. In addition to capturing third place against other Top-
20 teams, the swimmers showed strong individual finishes that
included the breaking of two school records and meeting
NCAA qualifying standards.

Next weekend UCLA wjll travel up north to compete againsV
the Cal Bears and the Stanford Cardinal. Today the fifth-rank-

ed Bruins will compete against the Long Beach State 49ers at 3
p.m in Long Beach.

Not that they have been poor guests. At last month's U.S.
Open in Florida, UCLA finished third among colleges at this

international competition. In addition, the swimmers set new
top times for themselves, while some qualified for NCAAs.
At the Longhom Invitational, Missy Herhdon met NCAA

time standards in the 500 and 1650 free events. At the 1000-
yard split during the 1650 free Hemdon beat the UCLA record
for that distance.

Assistant Coach Cyndi Gallager, a former UCLA Ail-
American, held the former school record. Gallagher, like

Hemdon, set her record during a split.

**At first I didn't realize the record had been broken until

Tom told me. It's about time it was broken," Gallagher said at

a recent practice, retuming to coaching Hemdon.
^

Although Hemdon is a versatile freestyler, swimming both
the shorter sprints and longer distances, she may have to fill in

the distances in the upcoming meet. Another Bmin distance
freestyler, Lisa Crawford, has been sick with chickenpox.
The 49crs arc in the PCAA division, but the meet may still

affect UCLA's 2-0 short course record. Before big meets, such
as the U.S. Open, Coach Jahn has used the tapering training
technique, or resting. However, this technique has not been us-
ed since the U.S. Open, including the big Texas invite. Accor-
ding to Jahn. the team will not taper until the USC meet next
month.
**We hope to qualify as many swimmers for NCAAs as

possible. Qualifying relay teams are important for champion-
ship points. In the past we've qualified in several events during
the USC meet.

'

' Jahn said. "

Because of the training for the upcoming Bay Area competi-
tions and the USC rivalry, the swimmers have been getting in

peak condition. Today's Long Beach State competition will be
another chance for them to reflect that training by top finishes,

and being good guests again.

Women gymnasts host
^ac-1 Q conference meet
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

For all of you that are dead to

the world, it's cold outside.
Along with the freezing weather
comes the cold and flu bug. This
may surprise you, but even
athletes get sick. Case in point,

the UCLA women's gymnastics
team. After retuming from that

great state of Washington,
known for its a... a... apples,
yeah that's it, the team brought
with them, the second highest

score in the nation, a 186.8 and
the flu.

Well, tomorrow night, flu bug
and all, the Bmins will face the

Califomia Golden Bears and the

UC Santa Barbara Gauchos in a
Pac-10 Conference tri-meet.
Although preseason polls seeded
the Bmins sixth, they've put the

predictors to sh^e as they beat
out the second through fiye

seeded teams.. Only Utah bet-

tered UCLA's total score.

Coach Jerry Tomlinson said,

**It (the score) was a complete
surprise. I expected Alabama
and Georgia to do better." Judg-
ing from the Bmins' past per-
formances this season, some
gymnastic critics have said that

the Bmins are performing in

midseason form. The hijghly

rated Georgia Bulldogs hacTsix

^
girls foil during their routines

and Arizona State University
mustered a score of only 180 last

week. Coach Tomlinson com-
mented, however, that he ex-
pects the Bulldogs to put in a

better performance this week
because they ** really went at it

last week." The Bulldogs ap-
parently were extremely ag-
gressive in their routines^ which
may have caused some falls.

As for the defending national

champions, the University of
Utah, they are continuing their

tradition of excellence, ami con-
tinue to dominate the polls. The
competition that the Bmins will

face against Santa Barbara and
Berkeley is not expected to jeop-
ardize the Bmins' standing. In

past years, Santa Barbara's
series record against UCLA is

0-3 and Berkeley remains at 1-5,

Both teams are former partici-

pants in the Northern Pacific

Conference, ^hich dissolved into
thePac-lO;

For the Bmins, Austrian sen-

sation Birgit Schier has been
plapued with a stomach vims,
which noticeably affected her
performance at Washington.
Coach Tomlinson admitted,
however, that the other three
all-arounders, Jill Andrews, Kim
Hamilton, and Tanya Service are
all healthy and ready to perform.
At Washington, Andrews put in

a great peiformance which plac-

ed her behind Service for the

all-around. Schier had a chance
at taking the all-around competi-
tion but fell during her uneven
bars routine, which deducted .5

point from her score of 9.35,

As for Service, Coach
Tomlinson described her routines

1

1

•s 'great, superb, and
unbelievetble,'' The only event
that Service lacks a little in is

the balance beam, which is tradi-

tionally the lowevSt scoring event
fbr all gymnasts. Service, who is

highly recogniied by coaches
Tomlinson, Scott Bull, and
Valerie Kondos, has picked up
the slack (or Trina Tinti, Karen
McMullin, Lesley Goldberg, and
Amy Lucena, all of whom have
been put out by the flu bug, ^

''Being optomistic, I am hop-
ing for a I8S,'' said Coach
Tomlinson about tomorrow's
nnatch-up. ^'They've always pro-
ven mt wrona,^' he continued,
referring to the last two mat-
chups which put the Bmins'
overall scores over 186, As (or
all of the illness that his team
has suffered. Coach Tomlinson
felt that it may drop the Bmins'
score.

The nwet will begin at 7:30 in

the Wooden Center,

im ^mummm

jj^yniiam' Cal and

s Whafa: John Woodan
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OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR
Paroi Spadal

Perm, Cut Style $45 .

Perm & Style $35
C«t Special

Cut Style, Cellophane $25
'..^.1 Goodw/Gary

leei Gaylcy •208-9681

ViiCliai SUMMER FALL
Scholarships Available for Superior

Students for Short'Term Study at

THE
UNIVERSITY
OFOXFORD

Several coUeget of Oxford University have invited

Hampden*Sydncy College to recommend a few highly

qudlfied students to study for one or two academic

tenna (or one academic year). ••

Upper Sophomore status required.

— TieiMcripCi wiU be itnied to die home college in VS,—
credit termi through Hempden-Sydney College,

founded in Virginie by Jemes Mediton in 1776.

Graduate Study is an option.

A spedal summer program is offered under the

direcdon of Hampden-Sydney College.

INTERNSHIPS INLONDON
andWASHINGrrON

Academic Internships and Cburses are also offered by

the Center.

FORK«)RE INFORMATION, PLEASEWRITETO:
Washington International Studies Center~ Room 713A, 901 Sfarth Street, S.W. T

Wahington,DC 20024 :_
"^toAA

STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE
RECRUITMENT 1987

TIME IS RUNNING OUT...
DONT MISS YOUR CHANCE TO HELP OTHERS AND QET INVOLVED!

Student Health Advocates are specially trained students who provlda minor firat aid

treatment, guidance in preventive heatth practices, non-praacrlptlon madloationa,

emotional counseling, and refenrals. Student Health Advooataa counaal to maka ap-

propriatarafarrals in the areas of nutrition, fitness, weight control, atraaa managa-

ment, and contraception.

TO APPLY FOR THE STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE PROGRAM, YOU MUST
ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING ORIENTATION MEETINGS: —

I

. .1

t

Friday, January 23 11:00 am
3:00 pm

Ackarman Union, Room 2412

North Campua Contaranoa Room

For more information, talk to a Student Health Advocate or talaphona 825-4730.

Alao chack out Paar Health Counaalor naoniltmant 1/a« • 1/10

A student run outreach program sponsored t>ytha Studant Haalth Sarvloa.

'^^-".
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UCLA streak is eight punning Rebels

U'»

0«My Bruin Fil« Photo

Bill Walton hits the open man against Notre Dame in

an early 1970's match in the Athletic and Convoca-

tion Center.

By Steven Fleischman
Staff Writer —
The streak*s not 88. And it*s

not 48 either.

But the UCLA basicetball team

(11-4 overall, 6-2 conference)

does have a nice, little eight-

game winning streak going into

Saturday's game against Notre

Dame at Pauley Pavilion.

For those who are not college

basketball history majors, Notre

Dame snapped UCLA winning

streaks of 48 and 88 games in

1971 and 1974 respectively. And
the 88-game streak still stands as

the longest in NCAA history.

After winning their first three

games, the Bruins went on the

road and lost four straight

games. In the warm confines of

Pauley, they won their next

four, and their momentum car-

ried over onto their next road

trip, where they swept the

Arizona schools.

Back home again, a jumper by

Reggie Miller with one second

left in overtime against Oregon

State started a five-game homes-

tand with wins over the Beavers

and the Ducks.
The Fighting Irish, on the

other hand, have lost two of

their last three games, after hav-

ing an eight-game winning streak

of their own.
The story in South Bend this

season has been David Rivers.

On August 24, the junior guard

was nearly killed in an
automobile accident. Since
recovering. Rivers has not been

hampered by accident-related in-

juries, but rather by occupational

injuries. In December, he slight-

ly tore a thigh muscle and he

sprained an ankle January 12

against Creighton.

See BASKETBALL, Page 18

isit UCLA men
SMfym»r

The Runiiin* Rebels of Ncv«la-L«s V^^as will mrfte their

flrst-ev^wetnoce on UCLA*8 temiis ooims when they meet

the Bruins Sh afternoon. Known for a rich basketball ^radi-

tion» UNLV piomises to be com|)etitive on yet another type of

ooiirt: the tennis court. ,,.„,,. ..

UCLA coach Glenn Bassett expects UNLV to be a much

tougher preseason opponem than were San Diego State and Cal

PolySLO, V

*Our first two matches w^e against pretty weak opponents^

but now we»ie moving towards the toiirf«r m*tch^_on our

ncHiconlefence schedule/* Bassett said, '^c play UNLV, the

Oniversity of San Diego, Pepperdine and Gecwgia Tech within

the next two weeks, and aU of these teams are very good'*

UNLV is led by Scott Warner, a duee-ycar lettcrman from

HoUyvifood, Florida, Warner was ranked 43rd in die country

during preseason, but most people agree diat he is a much bet-

ter i^yer.
**Wamer is an overpowering player.who has beaten several

top collegiate players,^* stated Bassett. **At 6'5,** he*s an in-

timidating player to go up against.**

Warner will most likely be matched against UCLA
sophcmiofe Tim Trigueiro, who has defeated several top

players himself, and is currently ranked 15di. Last summer,

Trigueiro upset Wimbledon doubles champion Gary Donnely.

At second singles, we can expect to see Dan Nahimy, while

eitfier Buff Farrow or Brett Greenwood will compete at diird

singles, depending on who Coach Bassett elects to leave out of

the lineup. Rounding out die lineup, will be Otis Smidi, Pat

Galbraith and Brian Garrow.

••We don't really have a set lineup right now," commented

Galbraidi earlier in die season. "The last couple of spots are

kind of up for grabs, and so we're all playing real hard to earn

one. It's kind of tough when you have so many good players

diat everyone can't play in all die matches, but I guess it's

good that we have so much talent," Galbraith continued.

As mixed-up as UCLA's singles lineup is, finding die thtee

best doubles combinations is probably twice die chore for

Bassett. In die Bruins' first two matches, Bassett has used

Nahimy and Smidi as one team, and Garrow and Galbraith as

another. Trigueiro, Farrow and Greenwood have rotated in and

out of die remaining team. Thus far, UCLA has not lost a set

in doubles competition, but Bassett still wants his teams to

work harder.

. **The doubles matches are very important, and we've got to

work on winning these matches," emphasized Bassett.

'•Hopefully, we'll begin to find die right combinations and be

able to concentrate on winning, **

.1
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Natters to

hit Riviera

Classic
By Ron Pace

This week, the UCLA
women's tennis team will try

to gain national recognition

competing in the Riviera

Tennis Classic at the Rivitra

Country Club.

Some of the colleges that

will be featured will be USC,
Arizona State, Texas,
California, and the defending

1986 NCAA Champions, the

Stanford Cardinal.

In singles competition for

the Bruins, Jennifer Fuchs

will enter the semi-finals to-

day if she can get past Maeve
Quinlan of USC. Match play

begins at 9:00 am.
" In doubles action, UCLA
will have three teams in the

quarterfinals. The number one

UCLA team of Fuchs and

Allyson will go up against

USC. The number two UCLA
team of Urban and Cooper
will face Stanford. The third

UCLA team of LaFranchi and

O'Meara will also be playing

in the quarterfinals!

The women's tennis team
entered the season ranked

ninth in the the Women's In-

tercollegiate Tennis Associa-

tion Poll. The UCLA doubles

team of Fuchs and Thomas
are ranked fourth in doubles

matches in the preseason poll.

Trojan and Bruin women clash
By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

As if playing the hated USC Trojans isn't enough inspiration, the

UCLA women's basketball team has high conference stakes in

tonight's 7:30 battle at Pauley Pavilion widi die Women of Troy.

Crosstown rivalry aside, die Bruins (4-2 Pac-10, 11-5 overall)

have a grand opportunity to make a mark in the Pac-10 race with a

win in tonight's game against the first-place Trojans (5-1). A win, of

course, would knock USC out of die lead and put die Lady Bruins

knocking on Washington's (3-1) door. That win tonight, however,

will be far from easy.
.

USC, which is still recuperating from the loss of mega-star Cheryl

Miller, seems to have found a combination to keep up the winning

tradition that was such a given in the Miller Era. And that combina-

tion comes in the form of two players: Monica Lamb and Cherie

Nelson.

Lamb and Nelson, who UCLA head coach Billie Moore calls **die

strongest one-two punch in the nation," combine to average over 35

points and 19 rebounds a game for the Women of Troy. For further

intimidation. Lamb, who peaks out at 6-6, has blocked 31 shots this

year. If that number seems meaningless, consider that the entire

UCLA team has 44 blocks on die year.

Certainly this is firepower like none the Bruins have seen this

year. But Coach Moore is not one to worry

••The key is not what 'SC does," she said. "The key is how we
play.'*^-"-^

—

~-
.. -

Still. Coach Moore, isn't it crucial to do somediing about that

awesome Tipjan twosome?
"We have to contain dieir front line," Moore admitted, "We

can't let Nelson and Lamb intimidate us. If we neutralize dieir inside

game, then we feel we have as much chance to win as USC."
Surely, tonight will be a big test for UCLA's junior center Sue

Mead and her backup, freshman Sheri Bouldin. For Mead, it will be

a test of playing against one of the nation's best. For Bouldin, it will

be a test of showing how well she can play in this, her first big con-

ference game, and. above diat, her first UCLA-USC matchup.

For the Bruins offensively, Althea Ford has come out of the

woodwork to lead the team in scoring in their last two outings. On
die season, however, UCLA is still led by scoring sensation Dora

Dome, whose flying jiunp shots have her scoring at a hot 16.8

points-per-game. But for the Bruins to come up with that big win

tonight, they're going to need solid efforts from all over the roster.

In the final analysis of tonight's war, Moore remained confident,

offering diis: "We feel we have die capability of beating anyone in

our conference." . , ... .

TOOO CMENCY/DaUy Bruin

i'-rr

Kristie Moore puts up a jump shot right In the face of

a Loyola player. The USC Trojans come Into Pauley
Pavilion tonight for key game, ^.
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Fighting Irish Fall
Reggie Miller hits a 28-footer to

help Bruins win over Notre
Dame, 63-59. ; '

See Page 32. - <
'
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Slop of the '80s7 I Mostly Suxmy
You be theJudge of Dead or

Aljve's latest album. Mad. Bad

and Dangerous.

See Page 17. 1

Patchy morning low clouds. Lows in the 40s

with a between 12 and 76 today.

(Associated Press forecast)
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Residence halt security tightened
By Michael Fisher

and Geraldine Kan
Staff Writers

New security measures were instituted

in residence halls Jan. 16 in an effort to

combat crime. They include increased

door monitoring, more secupty patrolling

and stiffer admittance procedures for

visitors.

The new measures primarily attempt to

prevent **unauthorized people from hav-

ing access to the residence halls/* said

Michael Foraker, On-Campus Housing

director.

Under the past system which was

recently implemented, all hall entrances

were lockea 24 hours/day and residents

used UCLA photo identification cards to

enter the buildings. The halls also had

monitors station^ at primary entrance

doors from midnight to o a.m.

With the new measures, main lobby en-

trances of each building will be

monitored daily from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m.

During this time, residents are required

to show student identification cards to

gain access.

Guests attempting to enter the buildings

during monitored periods miist exchange

a photo identification card foi* a hall

guest pass at entrances. Visitors must

sien a ^uest register and be escorted by a

hall resident to enter.

Monitor personnel are assisted by a

Community Service Officer (CSO) who
serves **as back-up to the door monitor

staff (and) assists in the enforcementjaf

Conduct
Testimonies

of Fitzgerald,

Cooper clash
By Michael Ashcraft —
University Editor

Witnesses finished testifying

Friday in a two-day hearing con-

cerning the conduct of Tonya
Fitzgerald, former Black Stu-

dents Alliance vice chairwoman,

in a controversial affirmative ac-

tion rally May 21, 1986. —
During the rally, Fitzgerald

entered a Campbell Hall math

tutoring center, part of the Aca-

demic Advancement Program,

and apparently engaged in a

heated exchange with Elise

Cooper, math lab director.

In Student Conduct Committee

hearings, the university charged

Fitzgerald with disrupting uni-

versity tutoring, disregarding

Cooper's directions to leave the

math lab and threatening to

physically harm Cooper.

However, Defense Counsel
Lawrence Teeter argued that Fit-

zgerald did not disrupt math

tutoring because she entered the

math lab after many protesters

had already disrupted tutoring.

Also, Teeter argued that

Cooper did not tell Fitzgerald

and other protesters to leave the

math lab. If true, his argument

would dismiss the charge of not

obeying directions of a universi-

ty employee.
Finally, Teeter claimed Fit-

zgerald yelled at Cooper **Bitch,

VW fuck you up'* only in

response to Cooper's alleged

threat to shove a finger down
Fitzgerald's throat. He argued

Hedrick residents, prompted by recent

InckJents, sign petition for more security

Calling for tighter residemial hall

security afler several peeping incideiits

last qijuuter and an assau^ wa% quarter,

4S4 Hedrick Hall resideflis signod and
sent a petitipn Ian, 16 to six ad-

ministrators including Chancellor
Charles Young and Alan Hanson,

director of resioibntial life.

A simUar p«mios is also being cir-

culated In Reiber Hall, where a resi-

dent was raped earlier this quarter.

The Hedrick petition slates, /•*We,

the residents of Hedrick Hall, UCLA,
are disnksased with the security system

currently used to regulate entrance to

th« hall; We strongly urge that the

fotk>w*ing steps be taken unmediately

to ensure the personal safety of resi-

dents:

1/A special security staff be hired to

deal sol^y with hall security.

2/AU entrances (o the building be

monitored 24 hours per day, and only

people wi^ legitimate business be ad-

mitted.

3/CSO and Can^s Police coverage

be increased. We urg^ you to act

q^iickly. iest another incident occur.
'

'

Heifrfck Hall President Gary SkmUsr
said the petition is still beinp Cir-

Cttlaied and that there are an estimated

500 siniatiires now.
*i ttihik there are a lot of people

right now who are afraid," Shiister

said. '*Pe(^le are interested in security

and worried about it — its really an

See PETITION, Page 9

building policies," Foraker said.

Cooperation necesaary

Hansen said student cooperation for

residence hall security is necessary to en-

sure success. **People need to understand

the responsibilities which fall on each of

us as individuals, residents and (ad-

ministrators) to work together and make

whatever system is in place, or is design-

ed in the future, to work," he said.

Any system can be defeated by un-

cooperative individuals, Hansen said.

And, anyone who defeats the security

system unfairly compromises security for

other residents, he said.

**We know from whatever systems we
put in, that to a certain degree the effec-

tiveness depends on the willingness of

residents to accept them and embrace

them." Foraker said.

Other new procedures include
designating all unmonitored exterior

doors as emergency exits. Residents

discovered using these doors may be sub-

ject to eviction from the halls while non-

resident student violators using the

emergency doors will be referred to the

Dean of Students Office.

These emergency doors have already _
been stripped of their card access equip-

ment Foraker said.

He explained that any measures taken

by students to impede the automatic lock-

ing mechanisms on hall doors would also

result in either eviction or referral to the

Dean of Students. :

More footpatrols

Finally, administrators said they are at-

tempting to obtain increased foot-patroll-

ing from the University Police Depart-

ment and the CSOs.
**We've had a career foot-patrol officer

for a long time and we've asked for one

additional officer to complement the one

already in place," Foraker said.

Foraker emphasized the need not to

detail which specific hours the officers

would be working. **We don't want the

hours to be predictable."

He said tne two officers would patrol

the residence halls and the surrounding

area searching for suspicious activity,
.

propped open doors and building policy

violators.

See SECURITY, Page 9

hears final witnesses

SCOTT WEER8INQ

Tonya Fitzgerald and her attorney Lawrence Teeter listen to testimony at Friday's

Student Conduct Committee hearing on her alleged actions at an afflrmaUve ac-

tion rally last May, ^ ^

that Fitzgerald's shout was a

reasonable warning that if
Cooper attacked she would be

met with retaliation.

Arguing that defense witnesses

fabricated some of their testimo-

ny, University Counsel Glenn

Woods said the university's three

witnesses and Cooper presented

a more ** reasonable" and
"much more believable" ac-

count of events in the math lab.

While university witnesses

testified that Fitzgerald was
among the first to enter the math

lab, defense witnesses maintain-

ed she was among the last.

Regardless of when she entered.

Woods argued that Fitzgerald

was nonetheless disrupting tutor-

mg.
Also, he argued that since

university witnesses all testified

that Fitzgerald was told by
Cooper to leave the math lab,

she had disregarded instructions'

from a university employee.

To support charges that she

physical^ threatened Cooper,

the university's counsel claimed

Fitzgerald lunged at her with

clenched fists and would have

made contact had she not been

restrained by two protesters. Ac-
cording to university witnesses,

Fitzgerald was then warned that

Cooper was seven months preg-

nant to which she responded that

she would slap or nit Cooper
anyway.

Defense Counsel Teeter alleg-

ed that the university punish^
Fitzgerald as a political ploy to

cripple future activism. Sup-

porters of Fitzgerald have main-

tained tlys position since the

matter was first dealt with by

Dean of Students Raymond
Ooldstone last June.

"They want to make me an
example to all students who want

to expose the university's inade-

quacies in meeting the needs of

Third World students," Fit-

zgerald said in a telephone inter-

view after the hearing.

. But, University Counsel
Woods said the idea that the ad-

See HEARING, Page 10

'87 budget

crunch may
force RTD
fare hike

By Philip ladevala .
Staff Writer

College and vocational

students riding Rapid
Transit District buses face

a possible increase in mon-
thly fares for discount bus

passes beginning July 1

.

Regular fares for RTD
riders, including senior cit-

izen and disabled discount

fares, may also be raised

to ofifset a projected $45.9

million deficit for the fiscal

year July 1987 to July

1988, according to Mark
Littman, RTD .senior

communications repre-

sentative.

Littman added that mon-
thly discount bus passes,

which cost students $15 for

local and express travel,

may not be replaced by the

higher monthly fare of $32

for regular riders, but)/

**whether they'll be ad-

justed remains to be
seen," he said.

At a recent board

) '

See RTD, Page 9
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ARTISTIC????
If you have creative and artistic ability

and would like to see your work in print,

the Daily Bruin is looking for a
Creative Director for its advertising
department!

*

The job includes ad artwork and promo-
tional designs and requires a highly
mbtivated individual.

Pick-up vour application at the Daily Bruin Classfied window
112 Kerckhoff. Deadline for applications is January 30th.

-heyundergrAds! ;

Now's your chance to make yourself a part

of BRUIN LIFE-the yearbook at UCLA. #

^
.

-^^- T - - —

,

Undergrad pix will be taken for the yearbook >
Mon, Jan 26th~Frl, Jan 30th from 10 a.m.-3 ^
p.m. IN THE KERCKHOFF LOBBY (across

from Graphic Services). ^ •

• DOIMT MISS OUTI
*

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
^^ >s pleased to announce that

Nominations Are Now Being Accepted For

1987 OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWAl&S
To Recognize and Honor the Achievements of

Distinguished Graduating Seniors

J
Criteria -Academic Excellence

Creativity within Academic Department
-Outstanding Service to the University & Community

1987 OUTSTANDING
|.

GRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS
Presented to a select few of UCLA's graduate

or professional degree candidates

Criteria: -Scholastic Achievement
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UCLA CalPIRG works

to make society better
By Anna Hrachovec

In a strong appeal to get stu-

dents involved in building a bet-

ter society, members of UCLA's

California Public Interest

Research Group (CalPIRG)

spoke to approximately 75 peo-

ple last Thursday about this

winter's student-directed projects

in the areas of environmental

protection, consumer rights and

the elimination of world hunger.

CalPIRG is par^ of a nation-

wide network o f PI R G

s

established in the early 1970s.

With more than 100 campus

chapters nationwide and 25

direct statewide chapters, the

PIRGs combine student activism,

grass roots citizen oFganizing,

and professional advocacy by

staff lawyers, scientists and

researchers, said April Smith,

one of three UCLA CalPIRG

organizers.

Stressing the importance of

student empowerment. Dean
Florez, undergraduate president,

encouraged "participation of the

student body in environmental

issues of the state" through

CalPIRG.

Effect social change

According to Ron Pembleton,

CalPIRG organizing director,

"the ideals and concerns that

students have" make them "at

the cutting edge of the agenda"
for social change. Student
leadership in the nght for civil

rights in the '60s and recent

apartheid protests attest to the

power students wield in this

area, he added.

Pembleton said when people

ask him what he does for a liv-

ing he responds, "I invigorate

democracy." Comparing
democracy to a "flag pole which
must have force applied on all

sides to stand," he said
CalPIRG was a means to put a

balancing force on the flagpole.

To illustrate his point,
Pembleton told of the tremen-
dous odds which were overcome
by students in the early 1980s
when they lobbied to pass the

consumer "Right to Know"
laws in Los Angeles, which
would make public any informa-
tion regarding the storage, usage
and disposal of toxic waste.
Confronted by an opposition of
65,000 businesses and faced with
**onc of the biggest city
bureaucracies in the United
States," it didn't look likely that

a bunch of students could win,
Pembleton said.

It was "sheer doggedness for
a tWo-year period" which gave
sudents with CalPIRG their vic-

tory in September of 1985, when
the L.A. City Council finally

passed the toxic waste laws,
Pembleton said. "Students here
at UCLA really fought city hall

and won."»»

Call to action

Pembleton challenged the au-
dience to action. * These are all

issues that will only happen if

you get involved."

Smith spoke to students about
ways they could participate.
Consumer projects tnis quarter
include an investigation of used
car dealers* compliance with
state requirements which will in-

volve students going "under-
cover" to see if dealers are
obeying the laws. Another pro-

ject would put pressure on the
manufacturers of Audi
automobiles to recall the Audi
5000, which has been found to

have **serious manufactural
defects," Smith said.

Smith also told the audience
about CalPIRG's "Legislative"
Watch," an opportunity for stu-

dents to "learn the ins and outs

of the political process." She
stressed the special skills partici-

pants would acquire from the

program, such as lobbying,
research, coalition building,
presenting educational forums
and setting up press conferences.
This quarter **Legislative

Watch" will focus on passing

the Clean Water Bill, which
would set aside $18 billion to

clean the nation's lakes and
waterways. Smith said. The bill

passed unanimously in both
houses of Congress last year but
was vetoed by President Reagan
in November as too expensive,

she added.

Two weeks ago the bill was
reintroduced and has again
unanimously passed both the

House and the Senate. Although

Reagan is expected to veto the

bill a second time, CalPIRG
members are planning to tele-

phone legislators to get them to

override the veto. Smith said.

Hunger campaign

CalPI^OiV National Student

Campaign Against Huneer, a

project m coordination with USA
for Africa, will be working with

a number of local hunger relief

projects this quarter, said"

Michael Stusser, an organizer

for the UCLA chapter of

CalPIRG.
Emphasizing control of the

world s resources, Stusser in-

formed the audience that while

only 13 percent of the world's

population receives three well-

balanced meals a day, 27 percent

get the equivalent of a howl of

chili each day, the other 60 per-

cent receiving only a bowl of

white rice in a 24-hour period.

Locally, 34 million Americans

are currently under the poverty-

line, one-third of whom are

children and one-fourth of whom
are blacks or Hispanics, Stusser

said.

Attempts to combat hunger
locally will culminate in the na-

See CALPIRG, Page 1
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UC needs more minority faculty, official says

TIMHALLORAN

Eugene Cota-Robles

'acuity'

Inters^lon.will

tip 'fbster In-

ised min<
iltyrepre-

ittttlonrhttM

ire'iMcause
rorldng with a tt
iculty membei*
II serve as en^
turagement. m

Class of '87

seeks larger

UCLA gift

^y Marian Baralowltz

Staff y^^rlter

The Class of 1986 at

Iowa State University
pledged more than
$200,000 to their universi-

ty at sraduation. Seniors at

the University of North

Carolina, Chapel Hill

pledged $256,000 last

year. But the 1986 UCLA
graduating class donated

approximately $3«000 to

their university. -

The UCLA Student
Alumni Association wants

to see a change this year.

And their first effort was
the Jan. 22 kick-off recep-

tion of the Class of 1987

Gift Campaign, highlighted

by a speech from Olym-
pian Rafer Johnson.

Johnson, 1986 Alumnus
of the Year and 1960
Olympic Decathlon gold

medal winner, said the

campaign will provide an

opportunity for seniors to

give something back to the

school.

'Tm amazed at the

minor miracles that can

happen when people have

the opportunity to give,**

said Johnson. **You can

make this university more
successful than its ever

been before.**

In attendance were ap-

proximately SO graduating

seniors, including
Undergraduate Student
Association Council
members. Orientation
counselors and Resident

Assistants. Karen Karraa,

director of the Class Gift

Campaign for the Student

Alumni Association, said

students who are actively

involved on campus were

invited.

See QIFT, Page 13

By Nancy McCuilough

To promote minority success

at the graduate level. Dr.

Eugene Cota-Robles, assistant

vice president of the academic
affairs unit for the UC Office of

the President, ^emphasized the

need for minority faculty repre-

sentation at the UC level.

Cota»Robles, who addressed a

group of 18 last Thursday even-

ing in the Faculty Center, is cur-

rently on leave as UC Santa

Cruz academic vice-chancellor.

Cota-Robles is known for his

work in minority advancement,

including the founding of the

MeXleaK" American Studies pro-

gram at UC Riverside in 1969.

One obstacle to successful

graduate affirmative action, said

Cota-Robles, is in the focus of

the UC master plan, which states

that the university must admit

the **top 12.5 percent of the

high school graduating class to

undergraduate education.'*

According to Cota-Robles, the

problem is that **no such direc-

jtive** exists for graduate stu-

dents. Graduate study is seen

'*as a luxury, not a state respon-

sibility,*' he said.

When there are shortages of

faculty or funding, the graduate

schools suffer, straining pro-

grams such as graduate affir-

mative action, Cota-Robles said.

Another problem is that grad-

uate school *'is not a tradition in

minority society,** said Cota-

Robles, adding that post-

«

mduate study requires **another

Four to six years of poverty.**

Another reason nnore attention

should be given to minority

enrollment is that ''minority tal-

ent is being squandered,**
Cota-Robles said.

Cota-Robles is an advocate of

faculty-student interaction, par-

ticularly When students can serve

as teacher*s assistants or
research team members. Such
experience will help **foster in-

creased minority faculty repre-

sentation in the future** because
working with a faculty member
wiA serve as encouragement.

Minority faculty repre-
sentation, he said, provides posi-

tive role models to students,

which leads to ''self-esteem and
confidence.**

According to Cota-Robles,
other benefus of faculty-student

interaction include:

Increased motivation
toward academic success

Opportunity to learn how
the UC system operates, as well

as the faculty hiring procedure

Potential to network with
other UC staff, opening avenues

of communication between facul-

ty and students.

Cota-Robles also discussed
current efforts on the part of UC
to improve graduate affirmative

action:

The mentorship program
aids minority graduate success

by pairing graduate students with

faculty members for support and
counseling

D i s>s e r t a t i oq -year
fellowships provide financial

support for minority and women
doctoral candidates so they can
devote an entire year to resear-

ching their dissertations

Exchange programs which,

encourage professors to include

minorities in their research
teams.

SeeMIN0RltY,Page12

Incoming freshmen need to

study together — Cota-Robles
"Fostering cooperative study among incoming students** is

vital for ensuring minority retention and success, according to

Dr. Eugene Cota-Robles, assistant vice president of the aca-

demic affairs unit, UC Office of the President.

Visiting UCLA*s Chicano Studies department last Thursday,

Cota-Robles spoke on improving recruitment and retention of

minority students, as well as UC*s policy and efforts regarding

graduate affirmative action.

In an interview, Cota-Robles spoke to the Daily Bruin about

the need for group cooperation among minorities as a means to

success. Minority students, according to Cota-Robles, "are not

aware of the value of cooperative study." He cited instances

where group efforts among Asian stuaents at UC Berkeley

resulted in high scores in introductory math courses.

Cota-Robles defined coopertive study as students working
together on assignments by dividing coursework and then

meeting in a group where each individual teaches a particular

segment to the group, as well as similar group study activities.

Such joint efforts, said Cota-Hobles, are "appearing across

the country** and may soon have an impact equal to that of
tutoring.

Tutoring, Cota-Robles added, "is good in the short run, but

not as successful in the long run.** While tutoring is effective

in introductory courses, it is not as helpful for upper division

coursework, he said.

Minority students should seek "ways to participate in

cooperative learning,** he said.

— Nancy McCuilough

Peer IHealth kiclcs off recruitment week
By Brian Bossart, Staff Writer

Do you have a cold? Would you like to learn better eating habits?

Are you under a lot of stress and not sure how to handle it?

These are just a few of the many questions that a Peer Heal
Counselor (PHC) can help you answer. "PHCs are students trained

to provide health information, counseling jibout emotional and health

concerns, and they also give referrals to other campus resources,**

said Joy Guihama, a junior economics major.

Guihama is also the PHC
recruitment coordinator for their

recruitment week which l)egins

today and lasts through Friday.

All students interested in becom-
ing a PHC from any
undergraduate major are en-

couraged to apply, Guihama
said. /

Student run

PHC is a student-run outreach

program sponsored by Student

Health Services and the
Undergraduate Student Associa-

tion Council* s Student Welfare
Commission, she said.

"No previous experience is

necessary. Students just need to

have an interest in helping

others, especially the campus
conununity,** Guihama added.

^

Interested students should at-

tend one of the orientation

meetings being held this week.

The listing of times for these

meetings will follow at the end
of this article.

PHCs offer a wide variety of programs, Guihama said. There are

some PHC& stationed at different tables around the carnpus where
students can go to ask questions about blood pressure, fitness, and

- nutritioii;

PHCs also offer a cold clinic where students can go to learn to

evaluate their own cofd symptoms and set free cold medicines,

Guihama said. Other programs offered include group workshops on

stress management, relaxation, assertion training, substance use and

abuse and contraception which are often presented to living groups at

the residence halls or sororities, she said.

There is also the Fitness Inventory Testing (FIT) program run by

the PHCs and is located in the Men*s Gym. Here, for free, students

can go to take eight tests to evaluate strength, flexibility and heart

strength, Guihama said. Students will also be given a test to deter-

mine what percentage of body fat they have. From this information,

an individualized exercise program will be designed for the student,

she said.

"The percentage of body fat test would normally cost about $200

if done outside of FFT,** said Stacy Pew. a senior psychology miyor

and a PHC for two years.

One of the most popular programs run by PHCs, according to

Michelle Lozano, a sophomore kinesiology miyor, is the weight

management series where students can learn good eating habits.

In addition, PHCs do individual counseling.

Incraaaa vialbility :_

'.-

One of the goals of the PHC program now is to make the program

more visible. Pew said. "We*re trying to get the program more well

known on campus so that students feel that they can utilize our ser-

vices,** she explained.

Students who apply to become
a PHC must first attend an orien-

uition meeting which lasts about

45 minutes, Guihama said. They
will be given a shoit history of

the program, told what the\ci^
rent prosram is like and the dif-

ferent clinics available to work
in, and they will be shown a

slide presentation about the pro-

gram.

Students are only required to

have a 2.0 grade point average

in order to become a PHC.
"Students also need to be sen-

sitive,** Guihama said.

Guihama mentioned that there

is a time conrunitment of which
students should be aware. "New
students accepted into the pro-

gram will have to take Public

Health 19 (a four-unit class) in

the sprins, which is very inter-

esting,** uuihama said.

In this class, Guihama said,

the first five weeks are devoted
to teaching students about com-
munication and counseling skills,

upper respiratory infections and covering generally other health

topics.

During the second five weeks, students choose tvw areas on which
to focus. These areas include fitness, nutrition, stress management/
suicide prevention, and women*s health, she said. Students also learn

about CPR and hypertension.

After completion of this class PHCs are required to work six hours
a week.

'Quality, not quantity'

In addition to stressing that students with any undergraduate m^or
can become a PHC, Guihama said tfiere is not a set number of PHC
positions available. "Right now we*re looking for quality, not quan-

tity,** she said.

Pew said one of the benefits of being a PHC is the satisfaction she

gets knowing she is helping die student population. "Sometimes you

can see the results, but sometimes yoM don*t. You give adivice to

someone and you don't know if they took it or not, but occasionaly a

- ;.. k T^^T^^ . See PHC, Page 12
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What's Bruin

MONDAY

^^ M Science Fiction and^ ^\ Fantasy Club
%^ meeting. 7:30 p.m.

in Ackerman 2408.
^

English Conversation.
Foreign students and visiting

scholars are invited to join in-

formal groups meeting on cam-

pus for practice in speaking

English, American Style. Mon-
day through Friday. 2410
AcKerman. Free.

Nursing Services is holding a

workshop for director of nurs-

ing services and staff from 8

a.m. -5 p.m. in Sunset Canyon
Rec Center's Vista room.

Public Affairs will have a

continental breakfast and
meeting: "People for the

American Way'* 10 a.m. -4 p.m.

in the James West Center con-

ference room.
Christian Science Organiza-

tion Testimony Meeting at

noon. 560 Hilgard Ave. Call

474-4016 for more information.

Women's Resource Center is

holding a Child Care Resoures
workshop designed to help

parents at UCLA make child

care arrangements. 12-1 p.m/
in 2 Dodd Hall. Call 825-3945

for more information.

GALA is holding a Gay
Men's Rap Group, 7 p.m. at

Ackerman 3564. For more in-

formation, call Doug at 825-

8053.
Photo Club sign-up meeting.

New members welcome. 5-7

p.m. in 2410 Ackerman. Call

Jim Lapinski at 826-3002 for

more information.

Student Action for Nuclear

Disarmament is holding its an-

nual candlelight vigil to pro-

mote peace and protest
weapons contracts. 5-9 p.m.

Meet at the Federal Building.

Call Scott Lewis at 204-3912 for

more information.

Women's Resource Center is

holding a workshop entitled,

''Safety for the Newly Single

Woman." 12-1 p.m. in Acker-

man 3517. Call 825-3945 for

more information.

Women's Resource Center is

holding a workshop entitled,

"Give it All You've Got."
7:30-8:30 p.m. in Rieber Hall.

Call 825-3945 for more informa-

tion.

UCLA Ski Club are selling

tkkets for their spring break
ski trip to Jackson Hole, Wy,
March 21-28. Tickets will be on
sale through Feb. 28 at the John
Wooden Center, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Call 825-3171 for more informa-

tion.

Cineco, in celebration of

Black History Month, presents

**The Tallest Tree In the
Forest," a documentary about

Paul Robeson, and **Sometimes

I Look At My Life," a portrait

of an American black artist

growing and gaining con-
sciousness in America, featuring

Harry Belafonte; Melnitz The-

ater, 7:30 p.m. Free but dona-

tions welcome. For more infor-

mation, call 825-3384.

UCLA Music Department
Presents the UCLA Percussion
;nsemble in a noon conceit.

Free at Schoenberg Hall. Call

825-4761 for more information.

TUESDAY

TTi
JESEC (Interna-

^tional Association of

Students in
Economics and Business
ManagemenI) is holding a

general meeting. Their office is

located in the Expo Center-

Ackerman. Check there for

meeting details. Meetings are

held at 6:30 p.m. in Ackerman
3530.
Central American Refugee

Aid Project and Refugee Sanc-

tuary Organization meeting. 6

p.m. in the Men's Gym Room
102. Call Robin at 660-284j6 for

more information.

MP/TV Association presents

the UCLA soap opera, ''Uni-

versity." 6:30 p.m. in the

Cooperage. Free.

Circle K International is

holding a meeting and
recruitment for volunteer op-

portunities. 8 p.m. Ackerman
3530. For more information, call

477-4672.
Wight Gallery presents aU

art exhibit entitled, ''Never

Separate from the Heart:
Philip Evergood, 1901-1973."

Free, open to the public. Gallery

hours: Tues: 11 a.m. -8 p.m.;

Wed-Fri: 11 a.m. -5 p.m.;
Sat-Sun: 1-5 p.m. Call 825-

2585 for more information.

Pacific Regions Dept. of

Parks & Recreation is forming

an adult synchronized swimm-
ing team (water ballet) from
novice to expert. They will

meet Tuesdays and Thursdays 6

to 7:30 p.m. and Saturdays 10

a.m. to noon. For more informa-

tion call Janus -822-6669 or

Freddie 390-4966.

immaculate Heart College

Center and the Leo Baeck

Temple Social Committee are

sponsoring the event "Bearing

Witness in Central America.

Four |)eopIe who went to Central

America will describe why they

went and what they saw. The

event will take place at the Leo

Baeck Temple, 1300 N.

Sepulvcda Blvd. The fee is $7.

For reservations or information,

call Millie Loeb, 470-2293.

Office of International Stu-

dents and Scholars (OISS) is

holditg Academic and Study

Skills for Foreign Students.

Find out how to survive the

American educational system

from students who have done it

and experts who have helped

them. 4-6 p.m. at the OISS of-

fice, 695 Circle Dr. South. For

more information, call Kathy or

Kelly at 825-1681.

Women's Resource Center is

holding a workshop entitled,

"Give it All You've Got." 12-1

p.m. in 2 Dodd Hall. Call 825-

3945 for more information.

Student Action for Nuclear

Disarmament presents Mkhio
Kaku, professor of nuclear

physics and theoretkal physks

at the City College of New
York, who will speak on, "To
Win a Nuclear War The
Pentagon's Secret War Plans."

12-1 p.m. in Ackerman 2408.

Call Scott Lewis at 204-3912 for

more information.

The Ayn Rand Society pres-

ents Philip Coates, who will

jspeak on, "The Case For 'Star

Wars'." 7 p.m. in Kinsey 169.

Call Stewart at 477-6129 for

more information.
^^

Women's Resource Center is

holding a workshop entitled,

"When No is Not Enough:
Aggression in Dating Relation-

ships." 7:30-8:30 p.m. in

Dykstra Hall. Call 825-3945 for

more information. ~

—

Cultural Affairs presents the

band Borracho y Loco as part

of their noon concert series.

Noon on the Ackerman A-Level

patio. Free.

BSA general meeting. 6 p.m.

in Hedrick Fireside Lounge. Call

825-8150 for more information.

Christian Science Organiza-
tion is sponsoring a lecture

"Are We Helpless Before
Lawlessness," by Betty Carson
Fields, C:S. At the Christian

Science Organization Building,

560 Hileard Ave, at 3 p.m. For
more information, call 474-4016.

The Bruin Greens are
holding a brain-storming
meeting to decide on the en-

vironmental goals for the

organization. Everyone wel-

come. 6 p.m. at Ackerman
3525.

UCLA Campus Events and
Twentieth Century Fox present

a sneak preview of "Black
Widow," starring Deborah
Winger. 8 p.m. in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. Free. Tickets

will be distributed today at 9

a.m at the CTO. Call 825-1957
for more information.

Due io space constraints, the

remainder of What's Bruin will

appear tomorrow.
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COpiOr glow Randan Chong, Junior linguistics major, make^copies at a machine In Kerckhoff Hall.

Colleges, private industries offer programs

to recruit women and minority engineers

The Associated Press

P|r Y *ien college friends ask Wen-
k^/ dy Power and Darius Sankey

pT what they do when they are not

in school their answer is: build com-
munication satellites.

Their work is part of an unusual

scholarship program sponsored by the

Hughes Aircraft Co. that helps women
and minorities become engineers.

With the U.S. Labor Department

predicting the need for electrical and

electronic engineers will rise from a total

of 390,000 in 1984 to 597,000 in 1995,

**the supply of engineering graduates, .

especially women and minorities, will not

be able to equal the demand," said

Elaine Harrell, director of the program.

Adds Dr. Albert Wheelan, chairman-

elect of Hughes, who persuaded the com-
pany to establish the scholarships in

1972, **It seemed to me that business was

losing out by simply competing for the

relatively small number of minority and

female graduates without contributing to

'We are not looking for

students who want to

go to college to

discover themselves.

We're looking for stu-

dents who know where
they want to go.'

UNIVERSITIE§i
Small schools offer students rich, varied

perspectives of life in foreign countries

4.

i
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the overall supply. We recognized that

we needed to work on the problem from

the other end — to help with education _
for those with the will but without the

resources .
*
* ^—~~

—
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—
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**A lot of people simply can't afford to

go to a good college and cet a good

education in order to work at a company

like Hughes,*' said Sankey, a 20-year-old

junior at Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. He is one of more than 75

people who have participated or are cur-

rently enrolled in the company's Special

Engineering Student Scholarship Pro-

Students chosen get a scholarship of up

to $2,100 a year toward the cost of their

engineering studies, Harrell said. During

the summer, the students work with

teams of Hughes engineers, helping

design and build the high-technology

electronics equipment the company makes

for military, scientific and commercial

For this work, they are paid at the

same rale as regular employees, depen-

ding on their experience. AH year long,

they receive company medical benefits

and can get advice on courses and finan-

cial problems from the company, Harrell

said.

Once in the program, students must

maintain a 3.0 grade average, Harrell

said, but added that most of them have

much hieher averages.

Critena for selection, she said, include

grade point average, scholastic aptitude

scores, participation in extracurricular ac-

tivities, recommendations from school

and community representatives, and fi-

nancial status.

**We are not looking for students who
want to go to college to discover

.themselves," Harrell said. "We're look-

mg for students who know where they

want to go."
One such student is 20-yearK)ld Power,

a junior who is studying aerospace

engineering at MIT. **My goal is to get

into the control aspect of satellites and

movement in space. I'd also like to get

into robotics,' she ^id.

During her first two summers at

Hughes, Power helped engineers put

together a prototype of a new brain for

the Itelsat VI satellite, which provides

commercial communicatons worldwide.

.This past summer, she assisted in writing

the computer instructions for satellite

, motor control systems

.

. **It was a good overall experience,"

she said. **Sometimes I was actually get-

ting under the satellite shell with a

screwdriver, other times I helped

engineers with blueprints. It's fiin, but

it's real research, too."

Sankey agrees. **Getting real work ex-

perience is important," he said. **Most

engineering companies these days want to

hire people with experience as well as

' with a bachelor's degree."

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Lonnie

Saunders of Buena Vista Col- "

lege in Storm Lake, Iowa, spent

vc months working in the Republic of

China in the president's office of the Na-

tiond al Institute of Technology.

Daria Zelenko, a double major in in-

ternational business and Eastern Euro-

pean history at Rosary College in River

Forest, III., did research in England on

the Ukranian community in London since

World War II.

Scott Henry, a student at Hanover Col-

lege in Hanover, Ind., wanted to discover

first-hand the impact of the Roman Wall
on Britain. He traveled to England, walk-

ed the length of the wall, and visited

museums containing artifacts from the

historic structure.

Across the country small independent

colleges such as these are offering their

students more and more opportunities to

experience life and culture in other coun-

tries learn foreign languages, and become
informed world citizens.

"The trend among colleges to bring an

understanding of the global village onto

their campus and into their curricula is

one of the most vital in this decade,"

says Allen P. Splete, president of the

Council of Independent Colleges.

"Small liberal arts colleges are par-
"^

ticularly responsive to the need to im-

prove international understanding and

prepare people to cope in this shrinking

world and global economy."
Earlham College in Richmond, Ind., is

a prototype internationalized campus,

established in 1854 by the Quakers.

Two-thirds of the Earlham faculty have

Jed the school's study-abroad programs in

20 countries, from Japan to Mexico to

Israel to Kenya.
For more than 20 years. Central Col-

lege in Pella, Iowa, has offered organized

living and study overseas to its own stu-

dents, as well as those from other in-

dependent colleges. Recently, students

from colleges in 35 states were involved

in Central's international study program.

Central offers four Enelish language

programs, in London, Wales, Mexico -—
and the Netherlands. There is also a

special program in Soviet Studies, with

opportunity for guided exploration of

cultural institutions in the Soviet Union.

Other programs are offered at the Sor-

boniie in Paris, the University of Vienna

and two cities in Spain. \,

Rockford College in Rockford, III., has

established a British-American center in

London. Sophomores, juniors and seniors

from any U.S. college may live and

study for a semester or a year at

Rockford's Regent's College. The pro-

gram will be extended to freshmen in the

fall of 1987.

Beaver College in Glenside, Pa., has

programs in Bristol, Guilford, London,

Lancaster and Cheltenham, with a variety

of fields to choose from. Marymount
College in Tarrytown, N.Y.. offers in-

ternships and studies at Brighton, Canter-

bury, Colchester, Lancaster, London and

York.

While England is the most popular

country for study abroad, the Far East is

the fastest growing. Goshen College in

Goshen, Ind., has an undergraduate ex-

change program with the People's

Republic of China. Since the program's

inception in 1980, more than 100 Goshen
students have gone to China and nine

Chinese teachers of English have studied

at Goshen.

'The trend among col-

leges to bring an
understanding of the
global village onto their

campus is most vital in

this decade.' . -

i<

The China program is part of Goshen's
international education reauirement

whereby students must eitner take inter- :

national classes on campus or spend 14

weeks abroad in a developing or t-

significantly different country. The study

abroad includes seven weeks of language,

history and culture classes in the host

country, as well as seven weeks of un-

paid work in conimunity development.

At Nebraska Wesleyan University in

Lincoln, Neb. , a new major in global j

studies was established in 1985. Franklin

& Marshall Collese in Lancaster, Pa.,

has a Center for Asian, African and Latin

American Studies.

Taking a slightly different approach,

Concordia College in Moorhead, Minn.,

operates highly successful Languages

Villages, to inunerse students in the study

of foreign languages.
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DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISING
-Now Accepting Applications--

for Interns!!!

Applications Available In 1 1 2 Kerckhoff Hall

(in Daily Bruin Advertising Office)

Due: Thursday January 29 at noon.
Questions? Call Erin or Ruth at 825-2 161

/ r

UCLA SPECIAL

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN :

CUT& '

BLOWDRY
(new clients with od only) •

•«^ FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
^

HIGHLIGHTS$20 CELLOPHANES-$15
p., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

OPEN
7 DAYS

SK 1007 Broxton Ave.
(Above Mario's Restaurant)

Call:208-1468
a. T T 1 1 1 i^rx

Fxp. 2/26/87

TTT' '^

n

MYSTICISM
Concepts of the Kabatah slmptv explained in contemporary

lanauage. Emphasis will be on practical valuetVIZ. insights Into human
psychdogy. depression and esctay. dMne and animal soul, meditation

and self awareness, male and female energy, spirituality and self

centeredness. "KamrKa" and free choice etc.

FREE
STARTS TONIGHT AT 8:00 P.M.

CHABAD HOUSE. 741 Gayley Ave.. Wostwood
(Fo« Cont«ivaMy». ll«»oim, no(valMal«« at any J»w mat mov»il)

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN

TRAINING COURSE

LEARN WHAT-YbU CAN DO IN LIFE-THREATENING EMERGENCIES THAT MAY
AFFECT YOUR FAMILY. FRIENDS. AND NEIGHBORS (ON AND OFF THE JOB)

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES

•CPR
•HEART ATTACK
•DIFFICULTY BREATHING
•UNCONSCIOUS STATES
•OVERDOSES, etc.

TRAUMA EMERGENCIES

•BLEEDING CONTROL
•AUTO ACCIDENTS
•ATHLETIC INJURIES
•FRACTURES, STRAINS,
AND SPRAINS

•BURNS

NIGHT C
March 23 - June 3, 1987^^

March 24 - June 4. 1987 '^ ^
September 21 - December 2, 1 987
September 22 - December 3, 1 987

DAY COURSES 7:aOAM - drSOPM

June 15 -June 30, 1987
August 17 - September 1 , 1987

Monday and Wednesday
Tuesday and Thursday
Monday and Wednseday
Tuesday and Thursday

Every Weekday
Every Weekday

*also 16 hours during weekend TBA

(21 3) 206-0176 1^^"
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UCB
to Asian bias charge^
The Associated Press .

RPRKFLEY Calif — University of California, Berkeley officials

have i^ed a report denying discrimination against Asian-American

SteWd sayiSg enrollment of Asian students is higher than ever.

* Caf d^ not, c^^^ and does not wish to set quotas . .
.-

stated the report released Friday by B Thomas Travers, assistant

ticf' chancellor for undergraduate affairs. "There is neither

discrimination by policy ... ^^^^^^^^^^^
nor discrimination by practice m
the admissions process at Cal.*

The university has come under

fire by critics who say the

number of new Asian freshmen

has dropped or remained the

same since 1984.

Travers* report said Asian-

Americans represent 26 percent

of freshmen and undergraduate

students at Berkeley and enroll-

ment of Asian undergraduates

has risen from 3,410 in 1975 to

5,509 last year. Asian-
Americans account for 6 percent

of the state's population.

**Cal is proud of its record on

Asian admissions and continues

to do everything it can to see

that qualified Asian students are

admitted,*' according to the ,16-

page report.

Heyman issues

strong stance

on date rapr
The Associated Press

'There Is neither

discrimination by
policy . . . nor
discrimination by
practice in the

admissions pro-

cess at Cal.'

**Some people see that Cal

does not accept every Asian stu-

dent who is qualified and call

that 'discrimination.' Of course,

Cal does not accept every white

smdent who is eligible, either,"

the report continued.

Falling numbers

University officials said the

numbers of Asians and whites

falls as the school recruits more
underrepresented minorities
while Iceeping class sizes the

same. They say the number of

students coming from new im-

migrant groups such as Filipinos

and Koreans has climbed.

Henry Der, executive director

of Chinese for Affirmative Ac-
tion, a civil rights group based
in San Francisco, said unan-

nounced admissions changes in

1984 has caused Asian student

enrollment to fall. He said

Chinese enrollment fell by 30
percent then. --

Der and others contend subjec-
tive admissions criteria, such as
essays and extracurricular activi-

ties, hurt Asians, who generally

fair better with test scores and
grades.

The tie report said there is no
disparity in mean scores of

^^^^ ^^
whites and Asians on a sampline

"^^"^ "' »""k i^«»" "^'""y."'''" y"

of ad^ssions essays ajK. StV '^^^^^1^^^^':^!^^'col

assessment. ..^^ ^„ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^r
•*We knew all along the creating a moral environment

freshman class is shrinking," which ensures the well-being and

said Der. •*We know it's gotten safety of the members of our

very competitive. Our basic community," Heyman said in

point is that whatever the size of his letter. **The kind of intimida-

the class and the quality of com- tion and coercion represented by

petitors, let it be fair competition acquaintance rape is unaccep-

so everyone knows the rules." table." ^

^

BERKELEY, Calif. - Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley
Chancellor Ira Michael Heyman
has issued his strongest state-

ment on acquaintance rape, a

major issue on campus since an

alleged attack by lour football

players.
' In an appeal mailed directly to

31,000 students on Jan. 21,

Heyman said acquaintance rape

**degrades its victims, our cam-

pus community and society at

large.'

The letter is accompanied by a

brochure defining acquaintance

rape as ''sexual intercourse

undertaken by a friend or ac-

quaintance without the consent

of the woman." The brochure

also lists ways to avoid cir-

cumstances that might lead to

rape and places to call for help,

*^*I can't remember anything

like this in recent years," said

campus spokesman Ray Colvig.

"It serves to point out that the

chancellor considers the issue to

be extraordinary."

Assistant Chancellor Lx)la Har-

ris said she believes it is the first

direct appeal to students the

chancellor has issued in his six

years in office.

Campus police have released

statistics showing that 11 rapes

had been reported within their

jurisdiction in 1986, double the

previous year's figures.

The alleged assault by the

athletes took place in September

after a party in a residence hall

complex near campus.
The players were not pro-

secuted oy the Alameda County

District Attorney's Office, which

said there was not enough
evidence.

The players had to apologize

to the woman, undergo counsel-

ing, move from the residence

hall and do communis service

work as part of a settlement of

the student conduct case. The

settlement was approved by the

woman, the players and the uni-

versity.

Protest letters and demonstra-

tions followed the settlement,

which critics called a "slap on

the wrist."

Heyman said a task force will

look at long-term solutions to the

Reporters, writers
reviewers needed
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The next training ses-

8k>n will meet 6-8 p.m.

Wednesdays Ih Boom
3664 of Adkenmeh Union.

Call 626-1^787 for more

details.
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JANUARY 28, 1987 .
^-».^—- \ \

10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

DANIELS & BELL
(BROKERAGE HOUSE)

PACIFIC BELL

OVER SIXTY PARTICIPATING COMPANIES

WALT DISNEY CO.

HUGHES AIRCRAFT

BANK OF AMERICA

• GENERAL BANK
*

• T.R.W.

• CHEVRON USA

r< C'

T » •

1 V'

ALL MAJORS WELCOME -^

RESUME WORKSHOPS:
JANUARY

«'

PLACEMENT CAREER PLANNING CENTER
LIBRARY

TIMES 11- 1.2pm V.
"- \
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1 8th YEAR ANNIVERSARY
PRODUCT GIVE-AWAYS WITH HAIR CARE SPECIALS:

Call or Stop-In and find out how this coupon can b« worth

$2-$1 towards top brand hair cara products. DON'T LEAVE SALON WITHOUT IT^

Design Cuts WAVES, STREAKS,

IWash/cond./t)lowdry
HI-LITES ffOm

from

$2

$35
4

SASSOON SASSOON SALON rS?^S2^T!5'^"i

925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR
iMowdry

208-SASS

SHAPE OP WITH LESS
CALORIES

Announcing the arrival of the best-tasting frozen yogurt in

Westwood...Juiie's Yogurt. Julie's is the perfect treat for

All occasions...beach trips, movies, even study breaks.

Treat yourself • with Julie' si!
'^

* -»

Julie 's tromen yogurt -

great for the taste. ..and the walat

We accept all other yogurt places' coupons

•••••«•••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2 fori
Buy one Julie's Yogurt and receive the second bne free!!

Corner of Weyburn & Broxton Beside the Village Theater

•••••••••••••••——^•—•—<
824-2655 Exp. 2/U/87

»•••••••••••••••••

Peer Health Courifelor
Recruitment 1 987

N

BE A PART OF US
Peer Health Counselors are specially trained students who work in various campus
clinics providing health promotion information, counselina and referrals for a variety of

topics. Peer Health Counselors are trained in the areas ofself-help cold care, nutrition,

weight management, hypertension screening, stress managefnent, fitness, substance-

abuse, contraception, suicide prevention, and health risk appraisals. ^-- -

To apply for the Peer Health Counselor Program, you must attend one
of the following orientation meetings.

Monday, January 26
Tuesday, January 27
Wednesday, January 28

Thursday, January 29 ^_

Friday, January 30

12:00 noon
12:00 noon
1 :00 pm

-7:00 pm
_5:00 pm
7:00 pm
11:00 am

PHC 401 Kerckhoff Hall

Ackerman Unk)n, Room 2412
Ackerman Union, Room 2412
Ackerman Union, Room 2412
Rieber Hall T.V. Room —
Ackerman Union, Room 2412
Sproul Hall Entertainment Center
Ackerman Union, Room 2412

825-846? (FOR INFORMATION)

Minority sought for

ASUCLA pub. director

By Sophie Wong, Staff IVrWer
r^-

Aitf.Aoh six Qualified applicants have emerged for the positions of

Asl^^Tp^WiSs Di^tor, the ASUCLA Personnel Department

«,d CoTmnunications Boarf have left the apphcauon process open .„

SSoes offinding a minority to fill the posiOon.
„. . ^ ^ ^,^e post has been vacant since Dec. 5, when Rich<mi Sublette

rJionedafter five years "to pursue other career opportumtics."

ThSxSe were sclectled fix,m 34 applicants who respond«l to

an 1. A ffl advertisement. According to Comm Board Chair-

womin Joan Zyda, the finalists "appw to be top notch people and

r^to be outstanding on paper." However, jdl six are white and

onlv one is a woman. ... *• * • •

The publications director supervises business operations, training

and die people who provide training for die student malia which

consists ofthe Daily Bruin, six special interest papers and radio sta-

^'"zydJflaid die board requested diat 20 associations and minority

reciiiters such as die National Urban League and die NAACP, help

diem obtain applications from minority candidates.

Undergraduate Comm Board member Tony Aarons said additional

ads have been placed in publications witfi mmonty readership.

**There has been a lack of minority applicants. That's why die ap-

plications are still open. We are not closing diem.''

The final candidate, Zyda said, "should be a Jack or Jill of all

trades — somebody who wouldn't worry only about die business side

but die quality of die department."

Zyda believes die new director should focus on die improvement

of die training program. *i diink diere has been some stagnant

aspects (in die publications office). We need someone widi strong

motivation to really help solve sonrie of die problems we have ^ so-

meone widi better ideas about training."

**We need someone who has a vision of where publications

stand," she added.
, ^

Zyda said Comm Board and die Personnel Department may be

able to hire someone by die end of Febniary and diat die new

Publications Director could begin work by mid-March.

Because of the recent dispute between Comm Board and ASUCLA
Executive Director Jason Reed over who should have audiority over

die publications department, die new director may be infbrmed diat a

change in reporting relationship may occur, Zyda said.

Comm Board believes it should have die authority to make and

implement rules for die student media because it is closer to die

department. Reed contends diat uniformity within ASUCLA would

be lost if one director reports to a board while the other directors,

such as the student union director, reports to Reed.
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SECURITY: Residence halls Institute new measures
Continued from Page 1

"

A residence hall general manager and
assistant director will also patrol the halls

toeether each evening until midnight to

aid monitors and staff who might require

assistance in policy decisions. These
patrols will be doubled on weekend even-

ings.

Pairs of Resident Assistants have ex-

tended their patrol hours, said Alan Han-
son, director of the Office of Residential

Life. *'It's important to understand that

we're talking about staff security, student

*security and student-staff security," he

said.

it'To make this enhancement work, this

kind of support staffing process may need
to be modified^** Hanson said.

The new measures would be im-

plemented as long as necessary or until

other solutions are found, Hanson said.

^*The programs that are being put in

place now are there. And we will main-

tain them for the immediate foreseeable

future," Foraker said.

Positive reaction

Although the procedures are new,

Hansen said student reaction has been

positive and supportive. **We want to be

RTD
Continued from Page 1

meeting, Littman said the

RTD Board of Directors

voiced a
*

'strong sentiment

to maintain the discount

fares," but that the current

fare structure **may be

modified to affect all

riders."

Due to the projected

shortfall ''there is almost a

certainty there will be a

restructuring of fares,"

Littman said. "But at this

point nothing is being

said."

To meet some of the

budget restraints for next

year, RTD has already

considered internal budget

cuts to head off the deficit,

Littman said. He added
that raising the cash fare

and eliminating the dis-

counts for college and

vocational students
''received no action by the

board."
Citing reasons for the

projectwi deficit, Littman

named a 13 percent cut-

back in state funding and a

lack of growth in local

ridership. Federal subsidies

for die next fiscal year are

zero, he added.

Currently, die "box"

fare for walk-on riders is

85 cents. This fare may in-

crease to 95 cents in July,

Littman said. "If die state

and federal govemnients

do not step in tb subsidize

(die RTD system)," he

said, "the deficit must be

met by the riders."

J asmine Aimaq,
sophomore in history,

believes die state is at fault

for die possible fare hike.

"People would still have

to pay (the higher fares to

ride die bus), but it's sup-

posed to be public
transportation," she said.

Littman explained that

discount riders "do not

contribute a substantial

cost to operating the

system."

The RTD Board of

Directors will reconvene in

mid-February, Littman

said, at which time a

definite . decision will be

made concerning student

discount fairs.

if: Tor men

ities and die UCLA Guest House. V'

Contlntjed from Page 1

issue vtaw.

Tighter security measures were im-

plemented Jan. r6 — ^; wine date

the petition, was presented. New
measures include more patroUk^ and

increased door moniloring.

"^f-^viafP^ too bad the timing

wasn't different," Hanson snd «boiit

the petition. He added that student

aorr
ooacem occurred simultineous

admmistralor concern.

"I'm gkd tlM^'re laloiig steps to

make the buik^gs safe and more
secure. Tin also glad they're involving

students in the process," Shusier si^.

However, he said the «reas outside

the residence tudls also need mwe se-

curity. He simgested indeaiitig patrols

outside buikuni^, increasing lighting

and cutdng plimts down to create a

more open area.

careful diat students who live widi us

aren't victimized by die new security

measures, but that they are reasonably

protected from intruders in die buildings

diey call home," he added.

Because die halls are self-supported,

funds for die new procedures will come

from student rent, Foraker said, adding

that those rents will "probably" be in-

creased to accommodate the latest securi-

ty expenditures. •

Until a budget fpr 1987-88 is finalized.

Foraker said he was unsure how rents

will be affected. "Widiin the next 60
days we'll certainly know the ramifica-

tions and impact it's going to have on

student rates."

Foraker also said administrators are in

the process of hiring a private security

consultant to suggest further measures

which could be implemented at all uni-

versity housing projects. These include

Mira Hershey Hall, university-owned

apartments, married student housing facil-

Residence hall administrators are cur-

renUy holding bi-weekly meetings witlh

representatives from UCPD, die Public

Service Office, the Assistant Vice

Chancellor's Office and several campus

professors involved with security issues,

Foraker said.

"This group is together to consult with

one another to try to evaluate the effec-

tiveness of the security programs, and to

discuss ideas that may further enhance

existing security systems," he explained.

Administrators also discuss security

issues with the Policy Review Board,

composed of residence hall presidents.

"There is a large measure of support and

interest from our students in making the

best security efforts possible," Hansen

said.

Foraker emphasized the university's

quick response to support the new
measures as well. "There's a real com-
mitment to the programs that have been

initiated." he said.

Foraker said Chancellor Charies Young
has been very supportive of the security

measures and analyses being im-

plemented.

The CARA project

CENTRAL AMERICAN
REFUGEE AID

Needs YOU to provide

Medical, Legal, Health Ed. And Social Services

— " to the.

CENTRAL AMERICAN REFUGEE COMMUNITY
* • •

'

(and receive course credit from many departments. CARA
provides for expenses and transportation)

-.'T'"'"*'

i

f
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WINTER QUARTER MEETINGS: TUESDAYS, 6 PM
-MEN'S GYM RM 102

k ^

For More Info Call
*..** ff — 'V*

Community Programs Office

825-5969 Robin Toma

Sponsored by CAC of PAB
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HEARING: Cooper, Fitzgerald testimonies clash
Continued from Page 1

ministration had a political

vendetta is **simply based on

speculation*' and was presented

to buttress defense arguments.

The four members of the Stu-

dent Conduct Committee (SCC)

must submit their verdict and

possible recommendation for

disciplinary action to the

chancellor within 15 business

days, according to UCLA Stu-

dent Conduct Code of Pro-

cedures.

Of the 13 people testifying.

Cooper and Fitzgerald con-
tratiintf^A parh nfhpf the most!

and ta Zionist Is well as saying

other derogatory comments
about Jewish people, she said.

Fitzgerald also said Cooper and
her sister would have to leave

the math lab. --——
Next, Cooper told her that

Jewish people had been oppress-

ed also, to which Fitzgerald

responded, **Don*t shove your

six million down my throat,**

Cooper said. Fitzgerald ap-

proached *'in a charging type

manher** with a clenched fist

and had to be restrained by two

protesters, she said.

To a protester's warning that

..CcMper was seven months prcg-

Cooper's testimony

At approximately 1 p.m.,

some protesters entered the math

lab and asked students to join the

rally. Recognizing Tonya Fit-

zgerald and Adrian Alvarez,

Cooper said she asked them, as

the well as the rest of the pro-

testers, to leave.

Fitzgerald responded that she

would not leave and instead she

would bring the rally into the

math lab, she said. Among other

chants and denunciations, Fit-

zgerald called Cooper a racist

nant, Fitzgerald said something

to the effect, *i don*t care if

she*s pregnant 1*11 slap her

anyway,** Cooper said.
Although she was not at first

angry. Cooper became '* slightly

angry** at the ethnic slurs and

threat of physical harm, she

said.

During cross-examination.
Cooper said Fitzgerald was one

of the first protesters to enter the

room. Ten to 15 minutes passed

before Fitzgerald approached her

with her comments about
Zionism, she said. In response to

those comments, Cooper said

**That*s bullshit.**

At some time when she was

outside the math lab. Cooper

saw Stephen Duarte, AAP
tutorial director, and told him,

**This has gone too far;

something has to be done,**

which received no response, she

said.

Cooper denied ever threaten-

ing to shove her finger down
Fitzgerald*s throat. She also

denied that she called Fitzgerald

a racist.

When asked why she was no

longer math lab administrator.

Cooper said she chose to leave

whfin hftr rnntract came under

Fitzgerald joined the rally at

Campbell Hall, followed it to

Murphy Hall and then went with

it to the Faculty Center, after

which she thought it was over,

she said. After being interviewed

by a Daily Bruin reporter, she

v^as among the last people to

enter the math lab in Campbell

Hall, she said.
^ ^

When she entered she saw

protesters standing on tobies and

chairs educating people in the

math lab about how the ad-

ministration is allegedly threaten-

ing affirmative action, she said.

She also saw Cooper arguing

with one of the protesters, she

review. All universlty^'^casuat

employees** come under review

yearly.

Asked by committee member
Dan Greening if she sought

dialogue with Fitzgerald after the

rally. Cooper said she asked for

an apology but never received

one.

During her testimony, Fit-

zgerald would occasionally smile

and nod her head, and some of

the near 60-member audience

would cough or comment in

hushed voices.

Fitzgerald's account

^m&.
When Cooper recognized Fit-

zgerald, she came closer and

said something to the effiect,

**You people aon*t belong here;

you don*t belong here,** she

said.
'

Next, Fitzgerald said **Don t

shove your six million down my
throat,'* she said. Cooper said

she would shove her finger down

Fitzgerald's throat, pointing at

her, she said.

Then, Fitzgerald said, **Bitch,.

I will fuck you up*' and

prepiared herself for anv violence

from Cooper by clenching both

fists, she said. Fellow protesters

Greg Nelson and Vincent
D*Averso were on either side of
her, and one touched her hand
and told her to refocus her atten-

tion on the rally, she said. Walk-
ing away. Fitzgerald heard
Cooper calling her a racist in a

low voice, she said. ,

After other protesters re-

auested her to speak, Fitzgerald

ten gave a speech on a taole in

which she made reference to

Zionism, she said. She was not

referring to Cooper, nor was she

being anti-Semitic, she said.

Rather, she was attacking a

political view that advocates the

-Jewish^rlghno a homeland^Hhe

Safety^

Campus Awareness Week
MONDAY. JAN. 26th:

Safety for the Newly Single Woman
Noon>lp.in.
3517 Ackerman Union

^Glve It AU You've Got^
7:30- 8:30 p.m.
Rieber Hall

''Give It All YonVe Got"
' 4

Noon- 1 p.m.
Women's Resource Center, 2 Dodd Hall

When No Is Not Enough : Aggression in Dating Relationships
7:30- 8:30 p.m.
DykstraHall '

WEDNESDAY. JAN. ISth

;

Assert Yourself: Communication in Dating Relationships
Noon- 1 p.m.
Women's Resource Center* 2 Dodd Hall

.

About Rape: Empowerment Through Awareness
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Southern Suites

THURSDAY, JAN, 29ths
^

^^ —r-
The Unfair Advantage: Dealing With Sexual Harassment
Noon- 1 p.m.
Women's Resource Center* 2 Dodd Hall

When No Is Not Enough: Aggression in Dating Relationships
7-8p.ni.
HedrickHaU

^"^ —

—

-HI

^\

FRIDAY. JAN. 30th:

When No Is Not Enough: Aggression in Dating Relationships
1*2 p.m.
Intl. Students Center, 1023 HUgard Ave.

oATiiRnAv. JAN. ait» - - ^ _

*

Selff-Deffense Workshop
9 a.m. -1 p.m. :——-f- i

3517 Ackerman Union ^
For more information call 825-3945

Co-tpofftsored by the Woin«n*t Resource Center. Department off Community Safety, and the Student Welfare Commlttlon. The
Women's Resource Center Is a strvlce of the Dh;lsion of Student Relations.

expense of the indigenous peo-

ple, she said.

At no time did Cooper ask

Fitzgerald to leave, she said.

Fitzgerald saw Stephen Duarte

also, and he said nothing about

the rally, she said.

Speaking of earlier attempts of
settlement, Fitzgerald said she

met with Dean of Students Ray-

mond Goldstone several times

starting in June, she said.

<Goldstone proposed a plan by

which she would admit to partial

charges and write an apology

and the other charts would be

dropped, she said. The proposal

would have resulted in a suspen-

sion for Fitzgerald, she said.

However, she would not admit

to disrupting charges because she

was not guilty and refused his

offer, at which Goldstone told

her to take a walk though he

later apologized, she said.

Goldstone could not be reached

to corroborate these claims.

As a result, Fitzeerald was
find by College of Letters and

Science Provost Raymond Or-

bach from her Freshman Sum-

mer Program job with pay and

was barred from Campbell Hall

which effectively prevented her

from getting tutored for her

summer English classes, she

said. Also, Fitzgerald objected to

Orbach's use of the Faculty

Code of Conduct to terminate

her employment, she said.

Before the May 21 rally,

Cooper did several things that

were **racially insensitive," she

said. For example. Cooper said

at a 1984 forum on racism that

only individuals could experi-

ence racism and not groups, she

said. Also, Cooper .maintained

that math was objective and

should not become political as

other segments of AAP had

become, ^e said.

In another incident. Cooper

told Fitzgerald*s black friend

that hiring for summer math

tutors was completed when other

people said hinng was still going

on, she said.

During cross-examination, Fit-

zserald said she omitted portions

of her Friday testimony in a let-

ter to Orbach because she knew

she would be able to give full

deuils later when she was being

interviewed by him.

The portions allegedly missing

from the letter to the provost are

Cooper*s alleged threat to shove

her finger down Fitzgerald's

diroat and Cooper's alleged call-

ing Fitzgerald a racist. :

Also, she did not tell Orbach

that she needed AAP English

tutoring because she did not feel

comfortable speaking with him

but spoke to others about it, she

said.

During the argument, Fit-

zgerald told Cooper not shove

her six million down Fitzgerald's

throat when 22 million black

people died in slave trading, she

said. Also, Cooper always spoke

of the six million Jews who died

in Nazi Germany in direct op-

position to minority students, she

said.'

CarPIRG
y

Asked by Chairman David

See HEARING, Page 11.
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Continued from Page 1

tionally coordinated Hunger
Clean Up event, which will

combine fiindraising with com-
munity service, Stusser said.—

Fight for bottle bill .

CalPIRG will also continue

their campaign to pass a bill to

put a five cent deposit on bottles

and cans, said Daniel Silverman,
a UCLA CalPIRG coordinator.

CalPIRG began work for a Bot-

tle Bill in 1982, when students

gathered enoueh signitures, in

conjunction wim other communi-
ty groups, to put the bill on the

state ballot .

»._*^-—

Although the measure enjoyed
an **80 percent majority sup-

port," two weeks before the

election, bottling interests which
CalPIRG calls the **litter lob-

by,** launched a $6 million cam-
paign against the bill, Silverman

said. The bill lost. However, in

areas where students had can-

vassed to educate people about

the purpose of the bill, it won by

20 percent, he added.

Silverman called the U.S. a

**throw away society" which
continually discards its own
resources. **Califomians throw

away 4,600 tons of recyclable

containers every day,** he said.

CalPIRG plans to reintroduce

the Botde Bill onto the ballot

through the initiative process in

1988, Silverman said. The op-

position is expected to spend $10
million against the effort, he ad-

ded. -' ' .

Part of CalPIRG's campaign

this quarter includes a **penny**

post cajti drive to Gov. George

Deukmejian to protest an **inef-

fective** one cent Bottle Bill

compromise passed in October,

Silverman said.

Hearing
Continued from Page 10

Riemann, Fitzgerald said she did

not recall anyone warning her

Cooper was pregnant.

Fitzgerald denied that she was

held l)ack from lunging at

Cooper because she knew the

consequences of assault, she

said. Also, if she had wanted to

hit Cooper, both protesters

would not have been able to stop

her, she said.

After all witnesses finished

giving their testimony. Defense

Counsel Teeters made a motion

that proceedings be continued on

another day so Steve Duarte

could testify, but his motion was

denied.

After the hearing, Fitzgerald

said in a telephone interview,

**If the judges will look at things

fairiy, I think that based on the

evidence they will find me not

guilty of any of the charges. It

wasn*t an act of civil disobe-

dience the way (the university

counsel) tried to paint it. —
**I wasn't there to disrupt. I

was there to educate students on

the university*s lack of commit-

ment to affirmative action and

their insensitivity to Third World

people and their conununity.**

Adrian Alvarez, also a pro-

_tester involved in the May 21,

1986 rally, did not show up for

his hearing Thursday. The Stu-

dent Conduct Conunittee decided

to hold the Alvarez case until

another effort is made to contact

him. .

SCC was composed of Chair-

man David Reimann, faculty

representotive Joseph Nagy, staff

alternate Jean Jong and graduate

representative Dan Greening.

Nominated undergraduate repre-

sentative Pedro Perez was not

allowed to join the committee

after a 15-minute delay of pro-

ceedings. Reimann said he

delayed starting to discover

whether or not Perez had been

approved by die chancellor.
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BE THE STUDENT
SPEAKER

Z At The 1987

COMMENCEMENT
CEREMONY

RAVE REVIEWS
"COULDN'T Bl^ ^ ^
BBTTBR."
"I found M pltc0 ^A d%

r/Mf 0av9 in# axacf/y QW% ZmmM
what I wanfd... ^ ^^

aPBRPBCTI ff

. ..Mf/iaf / w&$ looking

for, and at a rooBon-

airia coat I'm

dallohtad."

KjaKCUT/'
. Applicotio&s ovaUabU:

2224 Murphy Holl, Ackerman Union Info

Desk, West Center Info Desk. Residence

HctHs Frffint Desks

Th* $8 haircut as—n on CBS TV NEWS that

racaivad a highar rating than a $80 Bavarly HIila eiitl

WEST LOS ANGELES

4*
J :- -3 - ii.. '- jaf*r.

Deadline: Harch 2'

a|5:00pm

North of National, next to Hamburger Hamtet

i FREE PARKirtO IN REAR

HaircoUing Excellence for the Entire Family

No Appointments gEBBSTUUf MCPS
OPEN 7 DAYS, Weekdays 8AM-8PM, SAT. 8AM-SPM, SUN. lOAM-SPM

HOW TO TURN YOUR
BOOKS INTO MONEY.

f

^ t-^

It's easy if you participate in the Book Rebate

Program. Just save the colored receipts from your

eligible purchases in any of the three main Students'

Stores. Enclose the receipts in a Book Rebate

envelope, and place it in one of the drop boxes in

any Students' Store. You can receive your Rebate in

the form of a check, scrip (valid in any ASUCLA
operation), or as a deposit to your Bruin Gold

Card account.
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ATTENTION UCLA
EMPLOYEES! ^^

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS
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'
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Dr. Jon D. Vogcl, O.D.
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SPECIAL

SMART ADVERTISING
V

Dally Bruin

825-2161

S £

¥

Arrested student

may have given

U.S. reporter

intelligence :l

I BIG TOM

Y

WORLD FAMOUS
run IRI JRr.ERS • CHILI DOGS

1

htovv.!! cvrs U) l)liu'

$239
w^' 1 132 VVestwooc! BlvcJ

208-3011

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

ANYTIME
BIG TOMY'S
SPECIAL

Chili Cheeseburger,

large fries & medium
Pepsi for $2.79

Sun-Thurs open until 3 a.m.

Frt-Sat open tintti 4 a.m.

936 Braxton Ave
In Westwood

Breakfast |
Special ¥

2 eggs. 2 bacon

slices or sausages,

hashbrowns. toast {
andjelly for $ 1 .99 *

{
¥

1 /:uu a.m.- 1 ;uu p.nt. T;

By Jim Abrams
Associated Press

PEKING — Authorities ar-

rested a student accused of giv-

ing intelligence to an American

reporter, the official news media

said Sunday, in what appeared to

be the first move against the

press in China's anti-Westemiza-

^c=:itoh campaigIC=

SERVED:
Mon-Fri 6:30 a.m.- 1 1 :30 a.m.

Sat-Sun 7.00 a.m.-l :00 p.m.

* >• %». *

H %,^'

u "> ^ ^*.^* TrayChic
V ^ * r ^ y

** s, * - •*•(

r

^T

^f

.^

If you need a place to place

your things, this is the place

to find it. We have trays that are round

or rectangular, shallow or deep, top-

less or covered. Trays made from glass

or plastic, wood or metal. Trays in

every color to match every decor Trays

for the bathroom or kitchen, bedroom

or office, indoors or outside.

Trays for kids, adults, and every-

one in-between. Anything and every-

thing to organize your life. All in one
very exciting place to shop. So come
by Organizer's Paradise. We'll show
you that tray chic doesn't have to be r
tr6s expensive.

Organizer's Paradise
^For the ordinary to the extraordinary.

1090 Glendon A»nue, Westwood Village • 213/824-3648^
Hours: M-Th: lOam-IOpm; Fri-Sat: 10am-12am; Sun: 12pm-10pm
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The official Xinhua News
Agency said in a two-paragraph

report that Lin Jie, a student of

Tianjin University, was arrested

for **his secret collusion with

and providing intelligence to"

Lawrence MacDonald, reporter

for the French news agency

Agence France-Presse.

The report said conclusive

evidence was obtained by the

Tianjin office of the State Securi-

ty Bureau, a secretive organiza-

tion responsible for China's ex-

ternal security.

The French news agency's

Peking bureau issued a statement

saying, **Agence France-Presse

states that it knows nothing

about all accusations against Mr.

MacDonald and only learned

about this from a dispatch from

the New China (Xinhua) News
Agency/'

A U.S. Embassy official also

said he had heard nothing about

any criminal case involving the

reporter.

Lin could get up to life in

prison if convicted of passing

state secrets to an enemy of the

state.

PHC

-^

.^rr-..^
X • ./•, -i-^t

Continued from Page 3

thailk you note arrives and that

makes it all worthwhile."

Pew added that PHCs are also

a **really fun bunch of people."

For Dee Anwar, a junior bio-

chemistry major and first year

PHC, becoming a PHC was a

way to do more than just go to

class and do homework. **I

wanted to put something back in-

to the school," he said.

Students interested in becom-

ing a PHC must attend one of

the orientation meetings at the

following tiincs: Monday and

Tuesday from 12-1 p.m- ^^

Ackerman Union 2412, Wednes-

day from 1-2 p.m. in AU 2412

and 7-8 p.m. in the Reiber T.V.

room, Thursday from 3-4 p.m.

in AU 2412 and 7-8 p.m. in the

Sproul entertainment center, and

Friday from 11 a.m. -12 p.m. in

AU 2412.

Interested students can also

call the PHC office at 825-8462.

Minority. ^
Continued from Page 3

Cb'ta-Robles also discussed

Gov. George Deukmejian's re-

cent budget supplement of $100

million to faculty and suff af-

fimative action. Six-hundred

thousand dollars will go toward

graduate affirmative action, and

$400,000 will be directed toward

undergraduate affirmative action,

Cota-Robles said.

Because **the faculty of

tomorrow is die most important

issue," he said, increasing

minority faculty representation is

vital to minority academic suc-

qisss in the future.
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Undergraduate commission offers

students free tax, sctiolarship aid
To help students find appropriate scholarships

and fill out tax forms the Undergraduate Student

Association's Financial Support^ Commission is of-

fering two specialized services free of charge.

Compu-DoUar is a scholarship search program
nm through a computer base, said Ralph Sivilla,

financial supports commissioner. After filling out

a general application, the information is processed

through the computer and the qualifications mat-

ched with potential scholarships, he said. Approx-

imately two weeks later the student will receive a

list of potential scholarships.

**Thcrc are a lot of similar programs out there,

but they cost between $50 and $75. Our service is

free and the list of scholarships the student will

receive are different from grants and loans."

Sivilla said that on the averayer students obtein-

the names of approximately three to five scholar-

ships. He estimates that about 10 percent of those

applications are successful. This "is pretty good

for a free service," he said.

VITA, the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance

program, is another service financial supports is

offering. VITA is a statewide program that helps

California residents with their taxes, Sivilla said.

The commission will implement this program the

second week of February.

Four to five students will be available on Tues-

days, Wednesdays and Thursdays in the Expo

Center to help students and members of the com-

munity with their taxes, Sivilla said.

David Bental is coordinating the VITA pro-

gram. This year's program has approximately 100

volunteers, Sivilla said. Each volunteer attends six

to seven training sessions, the program has a suc-

j:essf\il past history and has helped hundreds of

-students, he added:

GIFT: '87 class campaign
Continued from Page 3

— Katie Meehan

Karraa hopes the students

will form an ad hoc commit-
tee to decide what the class

gift should be, how much the.

pledge goal should be and

what type of campaign ap-

proach should be used.

Karraa said the class gift

usually comes out of money
remaining in the
Undergraduate Student
Association Council budget at

the end of the year.- —
Last year's senior gift was

a donation of about $3,000 to

Unicamp, UCLA's official

charity for underprivileged

children^ Karraa fcaid . "If^ou.
riber

comes to about 53 cents per

perM)n."
"I don't know how much

money we can raise, but I

know it will l>e more substan-

tial than the usual amount,"
she said.

Karraa said a "substantial"

class gift is usually a tradition

at major universities. "Most
donate about $100,000."

Beatrice Mandel, president

of the UCLA Alumni
Association, said if every one
of the almost 8,000 seniors

donated $7, "that doesn't

sound like an awful lot of
money, but $15,000 does."

"The reality is , when you

divide $3,000 by the number give to something, you also

of graduating seniors, it feel more a part of it."

<n...

January 26th — February 1st

"•"i^,W'

QNex 1 0,000 popular and academic

titles In fiction, history, humor,

psychology, health, anthropology,

classics, literary criticism, and a wide

selection of PENGUIN paperbacks.

Also SPECIAL CLEARANCE Tables

of paperbacks and hardcovers

60-90% OFF! AND Bargain Tapes,

Records and Videos.
'^

New Books Added Dally.

Sale Hours:

l-F 8-5:30, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5.

ASUCIA STUDENTS' STORE
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UurMn LMtfOVkH. Vfwpoint editor

D«vM Wonfl. AtKtIint Vfwpoint Editor

I OF COURSE FIRING—
/ A LOT OF PEOPLE^
I MIGHT MAKETH6 ^
V PASSENGERS NERVOUS.

:\

Counterpoint

ROTC produces leaders who
prevent — not promote war
By Patrick L. McCurdy

It amazes me how ill-informed and ignorant

some people are who express views on

something they obviously know nothing about.

I refer to the '^Reject military indoctrination,

choose peace" column by Tim Strawn (Bruin^

Jan. 20). He is quick to criticize both the

military and the ROTC program with wild

rhetoric and semi-poetic jiberish, but does not

provide facts to back up his opinions*| <r _
Strawn claims the military to be an

**avaricious, expansionist, impi^rial power.** I

fail to see how our military actions can be call-

ed either '^expansionist" or
*

'imperial." Every

U.S. military operation in the last 50 years has

been an action of containment of another power

that was truly expansionist. Strawn also claims

that our military is "commonly used to subdue

other people in foreign lands.** If this is so

common, then why was he not able to site ex-

amples to support his claim? He uses a single,

isolated incident in Vietnam as his sole basis

for a "common'* activity.

Strawn blindly criticizes the ROTC program,

its instructors, its students and military person-

nel in general. He makes the claim that the

sole purpose of ROTC is "indoctrination of

our youths in methods of violence and oppres-

sion.** A more appropriate description (and

one that is bom out by the quality of officers

the program produces) would be that its pur-

pose is to produce educated, thinking leaders

for a standing peacetime army, whose purpose

it Is to defend democracy and, if necessary,

fight for the right of people to live in a

democracy that values liberty and freedom of

expression. He claims that those in ROTC are

people who "promote war and militarism.*'

Quite to the contrary, these are the very people

who work to prevent war, and give us the

open, freedom loving society in which we live.

He goes on to suggest that a university is no

place for such a program, and speaks of "intel-

lectually bankrupt and degenerate practices of

these deluded chauvinists.** How are these "in-

tellectually bankrupt*' people ever to grow in-

tellectually if they are denied the benefits of

higher learning? If Strawn had ever spent any

time talking with ROTC instructors, he might

have found that these officers hold advanced

degrees in such fields as history, English,

engineering, and languages; and that they work

hard to train their students to be reasoning in-

dividual leaders, not automations or "opera-

tional arms of transnational corporations."

I spent four years on active duty in the Army
and still serve in the reserves. I am very proud

of my military service and for the opportunity

to serve my country as I developed a more

serious attitude about myself and my goals, and

I take great exception to Strawn's remarks

about our nations military personnel. I suggest

that the next time he intends to write a column,

that he spend a little more time researching the

facts and use less unsubstantiated rhetoric.

McCurdy is a junior majoring in economics.

Letters

Is eveiv male —
one-third rapist?

Editor:

Jennifer Morris {Bruin, Jan.

16) says that **If one out of

every three women in Los
Angeles will be sexually
assaulted then one out of every

three men in Lx)s Angeles is a

potential rapist.** By analogy, if

one out of every three women
will be stopped for speeding,

one out of every three men is a

traffic cop . . .?

Rape and arrest are both

stcrcotypically male-dominant

activities but they are both typi-

cally repeated acts, by a small

^minority. "One of three is a

rapist** is no more sensible than

"every man is one-third rapist**

— and Tvc known people who
believe that, too, with sad

results. If to be male is to be a

rapist, then only total segrega-

tion — not very easy! — is even

worth trying, and sensible

measures aren*t considered.

Tim Poston
— Visiting Lecturer

Math Department

Anti-drugs image

good for Nancy
Edhor:

,.- Until recently, I had a pro-

u . ,.

• -

'— ^ — ' • ^ r,-^

TeriAnne

you already broke it and con-

tinue without guilt.

Some resolutions, however,

may have taken longer than a

day to break or are still waiting

for a good excuse to be :

destroyed.

For example, Tm still trying

to think of a way out of my
aerobics resolution. Yes, with

two holiday turkeys, 84

Christmas cookies and the ghosts

of 3 boxes of See*s candy haun-

ting me, I (and a few hundred

others here at UCLA) foolishly

vowed to exercise.

Now, let me get something

Stfatghi ftpnrttie Starr I am nof

Where have all

your New Year's

resolutions gone?

Well, it*s been nearly a

month since that fun-

filled evening of con

fetti, noise makers and old lang

sye. Whether you were out

preparing for a hangover or stay-

ing at home to ring in the new

year with MTV, undoubtedly

some sort of resolution was

made in the heat of the moment.

So, where is it now?
New Year's resolutions come

in a variety of sizes. Some are

as simple as a vow to never

again drink what was in the New
Year's eve punch. Most common
are those that entail giving up

usually a masochist. To me,

aerobics sounded relatively

harmless; a few jumping jacks

and sit-ups set to popular dance

music right? Wrong.

Well, we did listen to music

and we did do jumping jacks and

sit-ups ... but more than a few,

and they were breaks between

the elaborate contortions that my
leg muscles cringe at the thought

of. As the 100 percent non-fat

instructor sprung around the

room telling her sagging students

to "pick it up** and "move it,"

it was apparent that she knew
exactly what she was doing . . .

too bsKl my body didn*t.

'*Wait, you want me to Stand

on by left leg, cross and hold up

my right leg behind it, bend my
knee and put my elbow on the

ground?** ^ _^.^

Towards the end of the hour,

my muscles stopped hurting and

I thought I was getting the hang

I tried to safeguard my sagging
wiiipower by buying things iilce sweats

and a ieotard to provide added guilt if

I didn't go to aerobics. So, I now have
iittle choice but to exercise untii a

realiy good excuse comes aiong.

something in order to improve

yourself (i.e., late night pizza,

video games, television, studying

only at the last minute, etc.)

But, inevitably those resolu-

tions tend to fall to the wayside

within a few weeks, or days.

There are some people who
broke their resolutions on New
Years day just to avoid the

suspense regarding how long

they could last without whatever

they vowed to give up.

Giving in on the first day of

1987 also helped in slipping out

of confrontations with "friends**

who remembered resolutions for

you. Later, when they tried to

"save** you from indulging in

something you swore off so you
"won*t break your New Year's

resolution** you could tell them

of aerobics . . . wrong again,

my muscles were just plotting

their next morning *s revenge. I

woke up feeling like I was in a

body cast of stiff muscles.

Since I knew I would try to

think of excuses to break my ex-

ercise resolution, I tried to safe-

guard my sagging willpower by

buying things like sweats and a

leotard to provide added guilt if

I didn*t go to aerobics. So, I

now have little choice but to ex-

ercise until a really good excuse

comes along. In the meantime,

it*s a good way to justify break-

ing another of my resolutions

and ordering a pizza.

Carpenter is a junior majoring

in English. Her column appears

Mondays.

blem. Pqople thought I was too

brainless to be first lady. They
like my clothes, but thought I

spent too much of their tax

money on plates for Ronny and

I. Then someone told me there

were people using drugs, right

here in the U.S. Finally there

was an issue I could speak out

about. It made me more popular.

It made it seem like I had
something on my mind. That*s

why rd like to thank you so

much for printing my article

"Just Say *No* to Drug Use and
Addiction** (Bruin, Jan. 22).

Maybe it will distract people

from that little problem my hub-

4 See LETTERS, Page 15
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Counterpoint

ponsible

the soft news programs
By Eduardo Suastegui

I do agree with Antonio Gomez (Bruin, Jan.

22) in that news often tends to be painfully ab-

breviated and oversimplified so that its contents

will fit into a given time frame. I do agree that

much too often we are presented with news

items that quite truly lack the importance that

other stories lett in tne cutnng rooiri riagttl

have had.

But who is it that we should blame for this

misfortune? Is it a corporation, or might it be

our beloved president behind this misdeed?

Even Gomez in his article states that ratings

are the determining factor in the type of news

(or programming in general) that is flashed on

our television sets. And who is responsible for

ratings? We, the viewers, are. We are the ones

**pulling the strings,** and quite frankly, it is

on our shoulders that the responsibility rests,

and I would have it no other way.

Even though the incorrect decision may be

arrived at, and even though the results may be

unfavorable, it is better to have **we the peo-

ple** deciding on issues than to have a minority

of **superior** individuals decide on what does

or does not go on tonight or tomorrow night.

This type of situation can be found in

societies where totalitarian regimes are firmly

in place, and I was indeed shocked when

Gomez blatantly stated that **It is evident the

United Stated has fallen into the same predica-

ment given the homogeneity of the news pro-

grams and news magazines,** as that present in

die Soviet Union.

Has Gomez ever sat through a news program

in the Soviet Union or in any dther country

where one-sided news reports are presented?

How could he compare NBC with KGB-TV?
TFGomez had indeed watched r nestsr^pm

Kenneth
Kimmel

L.

gram of a truly homogeneous nature, he would

have noticed no disagreement, no truth (or lit-

tle of it), and quite a bit of indoctrination. How
does this compare to U.S. programs where we

see the competency of our president challeng-

ed, or where we see disagreement in foreign

policy issues, or where we might even be pres-

ented with the plight of the homeless while an

accusing finger points at Washington? How
does this compare with Soviet television news?

It does not.

Yes, there is room for improvement in news

programming. Yes, I too am extremely nause-

ated and frustrated by news stories having

much too much to do with Lifestyles of the

Rich and Famous. Yet, I am also aware of,

and comforted by the fact that better things can

be achieved if we, the viewers, the ones

responsible for ratings, propose ourselves such

a goal and pursue it to the end.

Suastegui is a sophomore majoring in elec-

trical engineering.

^kw^-s

developed modem product —
liability law, enabling victims of
defective and dangerous products

to sue manufacturers and make
them pay for their medical bills,

pain and suffering, and lost .

wages. ^
It is the court that ordered the

legislature to finance public

school districts fairly, so that

kids in Watts get a share of the ~
educational opportunities that

ged primarily to kids of '

Beverly Hills and similarly af-

fluent cornmunities.

It is the court that put a halt to

oil drilling in the Pacific Pali-

sades when the politicians and

planners refused to adequately

inspect the likely environmental

effects of that drilling.

It is the court that has stead-

"'>

Deukmejiar\ re:

Supreme Court

o n Jan. 5, California

Supreme Court Chief

Justice Rose Bird and

Letters
^MMMiMMHia

Continued from Page 14

by*s gotten into with those Ira-

nians and contras (who might be

sending cocaine to the U.S., but

are really working hard for

democracy in Central America).

Best wishes to all of yoit

Sincerely, Nancy Reagan

P.S. Say hello to Professor

Allen and James Bozajian for

a.k.a. Jesse Lerner

Senior

Latin American Studies

Drug tests are

unconstitutional

Editor:

There he was, looking down

from the front page of the Daily

Bruin , with his stern
bureaucratic demeanor as he

proclaimed that UCLA would

just say nyet to constitutional

rights and plow forward with

mandatory drug testing for

athletes.

The hypocrisy of this stand,

let alone the potential illegality,

is nothing snort of stunning.

While the most dangerous

recreational drug, alcohol, is

blatantly abused by fraternities

and other student groups (whose

-"members are primarily under

21), the UCLA administration

locks arms with Nancy Reagan,

Ed Meese and the other sources

of fascist, uninformed hysteria to

prevent our athletes from choos-

ing their own recreational activi-

ties.

Do you expect the jocks to

' stand up for their rights? Hah! It

turns out that the macho ones are

the easiest targets when it comes

to trampling civil liberties.

Come on Chancellor Young;

what about commissioning a

scientific investigation of the

^ hazards and beiiefits of the dif-

ferent recreational drugs —
^ something that is nonexistent m

«>'

the raging crusade that exists to-

day. We might find that the elix-

ir regularly used at your univer-

sity ftinctions — alcohol — is by

far the most damaging.
Gerald Kamin

Graduate Student
' .• Math

Victim not at

fauit for rape
Editor:

Regarding the editorial (Bruin,

Jan. 16) concerning the rape that

occurred at Rieber Hall during

the early morning hours of Jan.

10, I wish to clari^ his listed

item #4. The editorial's author.

Ben Schwartz, states that **the

police report on die attack says

that the victim who was raped

had left her door unlocked. It*s

been suggested to me by one res-

idence hall staff member that the

giri may have left a piece of

cardboard or paper in the door

to stop the lock from closing.*'

The police report, which is

confidential, does not state that

the victim left her door unlock-

ed. The victim did not leave her

door unlocked. If anything was,

if fact, left in the door jamb in

order to prevent the door from

locking, it was definitely not

done by the victim. Irrespective

of whether such an act is com-

mon practice in the residence

halls or not, in this specific inci-

dent, the victim did absolutely

nothing that could even in the

slightest be construed as uninten-

tional assistance to the

perpetrators of this rape.

Schwartz did make some per-

tinent points. But in his shotgun

approach to placing culpability

where he thinks it rest, he un-

fairiy and wrongly labeled a vic-

tim as one of his so-called

enemies within. This is wrong.

Patrick M. Connolly

Chief of Police
_———.——*^—*"

Editor*s note: The assertion

that the victim \s door was

unlocked was mistakenly at-

tributed to a police report. Our

actual source of information was

Jack Gibbons, director of the of-

fice of residential life (Bruin,

Jan. 15). However, Gibbons did

not say that the victim herself

prevented the door from locking.

King outsliines

past presidents
Editor:

I would like to respond to a

letter written by Sam Chon
{Bruin, Jan. 20). Though Chon;s

letter was well intentioned, his

comparison between Dr. Martin

Luther King and Presidents Lin-

coln and Washington shows that

he is also misinformed.

If Chon feels that Lincoln and

Washington made greater con-

tributions to the United States

than King, it is probably because

he does not know crucial facts.

For example, the slaves Lincoln

allegedly freed werp the property

of states that had seceded from

the union. Therefore, his Eman-

cipation Proclamation had no

iurisdiction in these states, and

is creation of this decree was a

political move, not one of total

attrition. Washington is hailed to

be the father of our country and

a great general, but he in fact

was reluctant to take the post of

general. Further, his success was

largely due to mistakes made by

the British, not his military ex-

pertisOi

No myth or mystery surrounds

the teaching or contributions of

King. In fact, he may outshine

the aforementioned presidents in

that his greatest contribution was

to unite people of all races, and

to see equal opportunities given

to all.

I appreciate Chon*s letter in

support of King, but it is an ex-

ample of the widespread misin-

formation about the contributions

made by black Americans and

Africans to this country and to

the world.
.

...,

Miguel Lee—
- Senior

French

Associate Justices Cruz Reynoso

and Joseph Grodin left office, all

three having lost their ** reten-

tion** elections last November.
Gov. George Deukmejian will

soon be choosing new justices to

replace them; he has announced

a list of six possible new jurists.

Since the governor has already

put two justices on the court, his

selection of three new justices

enables him to appoint a com-
manding majority. The governor

is therefore assured of leaving

behind a highly visible legacy,

for these five justices will make
decisions affecting all of us for

many years after the governor

leaves office.

The quality of Deukmejian *s

appointees may largely deter-

mine how fondly Californians

review his record. His appoint-

ments could convince those vCho

have doubted him that he is a

thoughtful and moderate repre-

sentative of all Californians,

whether rich or poor, white or

minority, politically influential

or powerless.

On the other hand, his ap-

pointments could confirm his
-

opponents* worst fears that he is

an idealogue and a reflexive

supporter of the moneyed and

the powerful.

In selecting new justices, the

governor would do well to re-

mind himself that for decades

the California Supreme Court,

under Bird and her predecessors,

has been a showcase of the na-

tion in its protection for

workers, consumers, minorities,

and women.
It is the court that flrst

to abortion, preventing the

legislature from taking away
funds for poor women to have

abortions.

The governor should also

recognize that the voters' rejec-

tion of Bird, Grodin, and —
Reynoso did not signal a desire

to reverse these decisions or

break the tradition of a
** populist** Supreme Court.

The November election was

fought exclusively on the issue

of the death penalty. The court's

opponents developed the theme

that the three justices were

**soft** on criminals and ham-

mered that message into the

voters with a television ad blitz.

They did not discuss the

court's record on these **civir*

issues. This omission is not sur-

prising, since polling data show-

ed that when voters were in-

formed of these and other deci-

sions, they were much more

likely to support the three

justices.

Thus, the November election

did not give the governor a

mandate to select an anti-con-

sumer, anti-civil rights, anti-

environmentalist Supreme Court.

The voters may have asked for

a court less solicitous of

criminals* rights, but those same

voters do not want a new court

to chip away at the rights to

privacy, compensation for inju-

ry, environmental safety, and

other rights that broadly beneflt

and protect us all.

If Deukmejian wishes to be

remembered as a great governor,

and not merely an ideological

politician, he will appoint a new

court majority that is in step

widi the tradition it will inherit,

and worthy of the widespread

esteem that its predecessors have

so deservedly enjoyed.

Kimmel is a third year law

student. His column will appear

every other Monday.
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Law School Meeting
"

Interested students are invited to attend a USF School of

Law Information Meeting, The School of La^, approved

by the American Bar Association, was founded 75 years

ago. It offers day and evening coursesof study leading to

the Juris Doctor (J. D.) degree. "
-'-^—

/

-

^ ~ "": For further information: - -

(415)666-6544

Meeting: 10:00 am, Saturday

January 31, 1987

Kendrick Hall

2199 Fulton Streetd^

bruin David WItthart, RtW^Mf sanor

jtnnlftr Boynton, A99l9t9nt RtWtnf Editor

Emttt Hirdy, Mutte Editor
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NO OTHER COUPONS ALLOWED

By J. Curtis Dulwwslcy

ALBUM: Mid, And mnd Ommt-
o«ft (o ICnoiiiia)MKi pr Allvt. Epic

Records. - _^ ^^

It's amazins how successful

and original Dead or Alive can

be and still no one dares or

bothers to imitate them. ——^^

No one dares because their

programming is prohibitively in-

tricate.

No one bothers because it s

the Slop of the *80s.

Dead or Alive? You be the Judge,

Know is further testimony that

the LP is a poor medium for

these artists, whose finest work

are their 12-inch remixes.

**Something. In My House** is

rad, but the rest is poop.

Theirs is music to dance to.

not to listen to or contemplate.

The single topic DoA covers

DoA is their fast and trashy

bar-related scxlifc. They never

talk about love, but a lot about

lovers: **Lover Come Back to

Me/* **Brand New Lover.**

They never talk about caring,

but a lot about infatuation: *'I

Want You,*' ** Hooked On
Love,** •*My Heart Goes
Bang,** **rm in Too Deep.'*

In **Somcthing in My House**

they talk about **the ghost of a

love long dead.** Is this a

rekindling of an old flame, or is

this what Peter Bums feels after

a one-nighter when he looks

over at the giri and says, **What

a dog**?

The societal value of such

music is extremely minimal. At

least The Smiths, who are far

more sexually explicit, have

something positive or worthwhile

to say. Dead or Alive is simply

the Dynasty of music, where we
hear the latest dirt about
whatever Peter Bums feels about

whoever fucked him last night:

whether he wants them back for

See DEAD, Page 21

ONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONCAMPUSO
By Ajay Sahgal
Oncampus Editor

October had never been a

lover of animals. Dogs excepted,

he hated all beasts. They were

always getting in his way as a

child, scaring him, distracting

his parents, taking attention

away from him. He had kept

these deep-seeded feelings ever

since his childhood, and it show-

ed when he drove. Although the

car was heavy and sluggish froni_

the money in the backseat, he

managed to maneuver the Volvo

fairly well when the chance to

kill a kitty or smash an
o*possum came around. He had

developed a knack for the swift

kill. No animal (again, dogs ex-

cepted) was too quick, too big,

or too cute. Inspecting roadkill

was a recently acquired hobby.

And when he saw the kitty-cat

at the comer of Sweetzer and

Romaine, he had a sudden burst

of good feeling. It was going to

be like the time he spent as a

teenager in Colorodo, chasing

rabbits on his snowmobile. It

was ffoing to be a long and
laborious hunt, and when he was
through, there would be one less

pompous beast on the face of the

earth.

He had seen this cat before. It

had eluded him in previous

hunts. It was, in October*s
mind, the big one that got away.
He had a name for it. He called

it Hasenfiis. Hasenfiis was a big

grey cat, impolite and cunning.

And October felt a little like

Hemingway, hunting down the

big game. He even started to

think like Hemingway.
**This Hasenfiis is a big cat,

and strong," he thought. **I will

have to outsmatt the cat and I

will have to do it smartly. I will

drive without the headlights

down the alley behind the street

and I will drive straight and I

will drive true. The cat will not

be able to see me, nor I it. But I

will know. In the cool night,

with the hunting of rabbits in

Colorado behind me, I will

know. And it will be good.**

He turned into the alley. The
headlights were off. Hasenfiis

was right in front of him, he

could sense this. He could feel

the presence of the kitty, like he

could feel the presence of the

bunnies long ago in Colorado,

He spotted a shadow moving in

front of the car, a few yards

away. The Volvo would not be

able to make it that far in

enough time. He would have to

lure Hasenfiis closer. He opened

a packet of Pemican jerky. Slow-

ly rolling down the window, he

tossed a few pieces out. The

shadow moved closer. He pun-

ched the gas pedal, but the

transmission stuck. He heard a

screech. Hemingway again

entered his thinking, the master

hunter, author, man. He grabbed

a $100 bill from the back seat,

and scribbled something on it.

**The staple-gun is in the

glove-compartment,** he
thought. **It is a good staple-gun

and strong and I have used it to

torture feline beasts before. I

remember doing such things in

Santa Margherita with my com-
panions in the war, Paulo and

Rinaldi. Senca Rinaldi! Senta

Paulo! Watch what I do to this

little kitty with the sUple gun.

See ONCAMPUS, Page 18
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TrMa winner Randy AHrsd, In a glass by himself JMON HAimOViAMhf Bnim
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1^ jremnse to the letter by Wendy Harcarik in Wednesday's

firutn, (Ian. 21) we would like to say a few tMiist*

FcMT those of you who did not read tHIa HMIor, let ut bridfly

e)^un what we believe to be Weaiy's (K>inl. Wend^^ was

^on^ning about the concert pr(^|fimmiii|, on lade thereon

by Campus Evems. She stated that mis year's oonceits were In-

fiwrior to years past in both ^'quantity and qail^y." She cited

tfiree exarni^ of pa$t concern, oagf two of wwdi were wo-
gnunmed by Campus Events. (JPiUnc was booked by Ker-

ckhoff Coffee House, which incideirtly no longer pfogiama

concern, fw financial reasons).

TTie other two bands martkmed were Fishbone and The Meat

Puppets. These were both excdlem buids; however. iNf^are

idao very expensive - about 2,000 dollars eaeh. This kM of

expenditure on a band would Wow the provablal wad of the

Campus Events Concert Progrwn. If Ciynnpiia Bveato ^weie to

piogram bands like diis on a regular basis, th^ would have to

b^n charging admission to nocm concerts.

^ffaVOone

m
(le c'

uW not go over well with studeau who» *to Wea4y»

the luxury of attending free conents, ft^sp^J";
tar movlea. Wake 19! UCLA is not DUaeytad

oti are in the door every ride is ftee. Things coat

IS Evcats, like every other itoident orgaaita-

cd Inidget. ,. ^ .

ike Piahbone were less well known than

> w«re less exsensive. The baixte tittt

ramarama, atthough they may be la

yuur uuniion ^ yo« ^ «loqoeiittyput it, draw a

lot of people and are iess expensive. la six moatN Oramarama

rooo^
tkm, ha

Inyti^ ar(

are boc

your opinion

mav dhame twice as moch if their suoceaa coMiaMes/ Yea,

Wendy it's a vicious worid we live in. but I don't have to tell

you thii. After aU, y<w arc a Hi«o2«"^feL,,^ i„ ^ rw/v
Finally, instead of spoutmg your ooatanvi in the umnf

BnUa. why not apply for a position on Can^w Eventtjitam

that p^^ uasuSwftil, A^beoome ^J^SSJll?2?»^
consmicdve ^^'^^of dcs^yi^.V^^^^
ter how many bawte are booked for noon ooaoem (aevwii lor

fdl waiter akme) we can't ^aae everybody. However, ui

ttlte of what you may befieve Wendy, we do try-

Krialett Norberg
, , ni,,rt^?2^1SSS

Conceit Dtredor Aaaadatt Director ef S»aaMra

Spaniali
HMnry
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Continued from Page 17

But I digress and will go into no

further descriptions of my eating

habits. I must use the staple-gun

again this time, and swift. I must

staple hard and true and I have

knowledge of manhood and

male-bonding and stapling all

forms of feline, lions and tabbies

alike. And it is good.*'

He stepped out of the car.

Hasenfus was caught under the

wheel, struggling to get free.

October stapled the money to the

kitty's back. The kitty scratchwi

October, and wrenched itself

loose, and ran away before Oc-

tober had a chance to finish the

job. October was sad, but it was

good kind of sad, and melancho-

ly. He would face Hasenfus

another day. And it would be

200d. -^'- .-

If anyone finds Hasenfiis, read

the note on the money stapled to

his back. The note should read:

What was the name of the guy

that got punched in the face out-

side The Strand in the male-

•f

bonding movie Dinet^ If you

know the answer, call 825-2538

after 1:15 today. Ust weeks

winner was Randy Allrcd who

answered correctly* that Paco*s

Hungarian Hot Dobs was Kl-

inger*s favorite Toledo restau-

rant on M*A*S*H.

mwiiM _ ,,

.

Monday, January 26. Melmtz

Movies and Cincco present, Paul

Robeson — The Tallest Tree in

the Forest (1977) and Sometimes

I Look At My Lik^ (1982).

. 7:30p.m. Free.

Tuesday, January 27. Melmtz

continues its CONTEM-
PORARY DOCUMENTARY
SERIES with Half Life (1985)»

The Business of Hunger (1984),

and Broken Rainbow (1985). 8

p.m. Free.

UCLA Campus Events presets

a free sneak preview of Black

Widow, 8 i^.m. AGB. Tickets

available at CTO starting 9 a.m.

Tuesday.
Wednesday, January 28.

Melnitz Movies presents a

special surprise screening.

UCLA C?(mpus Events in

association with GALA and ISC

Cineco presents My Beautiful

Laundrette. 8 and 10 p.m. AGB.

Each screening is $L .

Thursday, January 29. Melnitz

Movies presents their series,

DISCOVERING THE NEW
CHINESE FILM: THE REVO-
LUTION OF STYLE. 7: 30

p.m. $4/ $2.50 students and

seniors.

UCLA Campus Events pres-

"ents TTic Ffy at 6 and 10 p.ntr

and Terminator at 8 p.m. AGB.

Free.

MUSIC

Monday, January 26. Noon

Concert with the UCLA Pcrcus-

sion Ensemble. Schoenbera Hall,

free. For info call 825-4761^.

Tuesday, January 27, Cultural

Affairs* Noon Concert Scries

features the band Bonracho Y
Loco. Ackcnnan A-Uvel Patio.

Free.

Wednesday, January 28.

Cultural Affairs welcomes back

its Kerckhoff Jazz Series, this

week featuring the straight jazz/

ON
THIS

Friday, January 30. Melnitz

Movies Sneak Preview: Dead of

Winter (1987), IN PERSON:
Roddy McDowall. Call for mfo.

UCLA Campus Events pres-

ents The Fly at 6 and 10 p.m.

and Terminator at 8 p.m. Each

is $1. There will also be a

special midnight screening of

Polyester, $1.50 (Includes

scratch and sniff card) AGB

low^fusion sounds of Virai

Voice. Kerckhoff Coffee House.

8 p.m. Free. Sponsored by

CAC/USAC,

COMEDY
;^

.,^,"
Friday, January 30. The UCLA
Comedy Club Show, featuring

student and alumni stand-up

comedians, plus professional

headliner Sinbad (As seen on

Star Search and The Cosby

Show), Sproul Hall Entertain-

ment Center. 8 p.m. Free.

LJr\ mm
\ , .Ui l»l: Mary M^s
Oodge (Hans Brixiiper, or The

S«w l^tes) is bom in New
YorkCliy.

, , ,in 1907: After die open-

ing of J.M. Syag's Playboy

<?lfcc Wos^m World, police

il« called in to cahn die au-

dience at Dublin's Abbey
Theatre.

in 1W9: Cartoonist and

dramatist {Little Murders)

Jules tWif&r is bom in New

YorkCJ^;
I . .in 1M4: Aboard a Con-

necticut-bound train with

«ditor Max Perkins^ Thomas
Wolfe suddenly deci<ks that

he doesnH want to make the

Irip, and jun^>s from the mov-

{j% car onto the Gnuid Cen-

tral Station platform, severing

a vein in his left arm.

F

SEVENTY Mrs OF SUMMER
IN COIORAPO

TRAFFIC TICKET?
' ^\\\ » ir SrHOOt AT R H WESTWOD SANTA

MONIl'A I A fRE[ PARKING'
i

ic't.vnino .itni f^elaxed Classes

EVERY

ANDSONKTMNGNEWTODOEACH MOr.

SPEND ypur summer at the University of Colorado at Boulder, where you can

take advantage of

:

A NATIONAL reputation for educational excellence

MORE than 450 exciting courses, including special classy and seminars by

distinguished visiting professors

A SUMMER full of worW-dass performing arts activities

ALL IN THE BEAUTIFUL SETTING OF THE ROCKY MOUmAINS

SEND for our free course bulletin or

CALL (303) 492-4184 (24 hours)

CLASSES begin June 8, 1987

Office of Admissions

Regent Administrative Center 125

Campus Box 7

University of Colorado at Boulder

Boulder. CO 80309-0007

A«irmitiv« kfSonlHuii Opportunity InsMutlon

SAT . SUN • WKNTS W^eTk'

\\ f' th.s iui mrUidps certificate

UNIVERSTIY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(213) 478-7099

SOFT CONTACTS
^ lYFS/HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex ^otai

Permalens & B&L $70
30 Day Extended '

^
Additional Pair (2wks) to^»' '50

ANO/OR COLORED EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) lotai $79

Son Dally Wear To'>< (65

Change Brown to Blue.Green/qua

Total ^189

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.

CARE KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LA. 1482 So. Rotertson
Sh«m>an Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl.

Long Batch. 2168 Pacific Avenue

Anahaim, 414 N. State College Bl.

Hawthoma. 3300 W. Rosecrans

Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St.

1-800-237-6235

PT/FTOOnilD WANTED

-...„. ^,r.„

AREYOU
ations are av

- Executive Director -

- Activities Chairmen (2)

- Special Projects

- Publicity

' Public Relations

- Parade '...'-'

- Outreach

- -A.—

Pick up Applications at the James E, West Center

APPLICATIONS DUE FRIDAY, JANUARY 30. Ifyou have

questions, call Richard Ness at 206-0524

3:usc:r:; rr-^-nt::m—. 'r:.-

l^MJ '» > liU l .. >-lr^

HOUDA^-BREAK
ATTACK ON PIGGYNESS!

t

ailableNOW for the 1987 Homecoming Executive Committee—

Facilities Management Cleans Up!

Piggyness and general "wear 'n' tear" were dealt a severe

blow over Holiday Break by the combined forces of Campus

Maintenance and Crafts & Alterations.
~~

The attack centered on classrooms and restrooms in

Bunche Hall, Geology, Moore Hall and on undergraduate

laboratories in Life Sciences and Young Hall.

D Obsolete light fixtures were replaced and extensive

relamping was completed.
I

—

n Plumbing was repaired or replaced.

D Door closers were secured.

D Pneumatic thermostats were replaced.

D Walls were plastered and painted.

D Ceilings were repaired or replaced.

D Window coverings were repaired or replaced.

D Thermostat security guards were replaced.

Now that we've got piggyness on the defensive, we need

your help to keep it that way. Resist the temptations of graffiti

writing. Ibm away the allure of littering. Give in to your desire

to be a responsible member of our UCLA Familyl
;D Chalkboards were refurbished or replaced.

d Flooring was replaced or restored. ——_ ^ ._ —
UCLA FACILITIES MANAGEMENT/USAC FACILITIES COMMISSIONER

3s._„_._ —'

—

We Can't Dp It Alorie-
—

-

' y
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i
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oFEvnaroNE
asvs PIZZA?

NHNUn
391I-0791

FREE
^ Get 1 Six-pack

I of Coke Free

I With Any Large

1 2-Topping

^^^^1

ii WE HONOR ALL

[] Pizza

I

I

I

I

I

J
<»NOT VAUD W/ANY OTHERCOUPON OFFER|

I
Must mention coupon when orderino |

L
:

^^^

Purctiase m[^-

I
i
i
i
i
i
1
i

1

DOMINO'S PIZZA1
DISCOUNT
COUPONS AS

WELL!

t .

Anytime -

i Day or NIgtit!
4

I NOIVAUOW/ANYOIHKCOUPON OfFK |

I
Mu«lmenNoncouponwhenoide*io I

r
f

I

y

I

I

I

I

TIRED OF LOaSY J
PERN8/B0DY WAVES?;

Try this SPECIAL OFFER for
J

'" head turning results |

Perm/Body Wave ^25^^^ I

no bleached or tinted hair $45.00!

Ask for Pepl • 208-0836 [

BLOE-N-QOLD HAIR DESIGN 1

10916 LE COWTE • WESTWOODJ
This offer good with coupon only |

The Divine DoA is dead

Horsemen: fpn arrival
/ Continued from Page 17

Chris D. may. be

a one-tricl< poify;

but what a trick

y;

I t

111^ Pi^mm il. («oiriera(iBpuMKto>Fcii«>

tttmttm tmmm

SAY HELLO
TO

GOOD BUYS
^WORLDWIDE

.'r

^TOURS & TRAVEL, INC.
1 65 1 1 9th STREET, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

•(213)453-7525«

HOURS: M-F 9:30am-6:00pm Sat 10:00am-2:00pm

In Celebration of Black History Month

in
presents

>. -w-

-(>.

i#r

i•<^:?>^

THE TALLEST TREE
IN THE FOREST
Prodnced by Gil Noble

Black & White, 60 min.

A distinctive documentary at)out

Paul Robeson.

PAUL ROBESON

SOMETIMES I LOOK
ATMYLIFET

Directed by Orlando Rojas

1982, Color, 70 min.

Harry Belafonte in Cut>a.

A moving portrait of an Annerican black artist

growing and gaining consciousness in America.
HARRY BELAFONTE

I

Monday, January 26, 7i30 pm
MELNITZ THEATER, UCLA

(Funded by COP. & C.P.C.) FREE BUT DONATIONS WELCOME

CINECO is a film organization at the International Student Center at UCLA. For more info call

(213) 20S-46e7 or 825-33e4

• ^
V ,J«--l;...

-.• • **

ByTomHenke

ALBUM: O^W/'s RIvrfJhB Divine

Horsemen. SST Records

I can never really decide if

Chris D. is a musical god or iust

another one of punk's oad jokes.

Devil *s River, the latest offering

from Chris and his Divine

Horsemen, does little to solve

my dilemma.

Chris D. is one of the great

founding fathers of the L.A. .

punk scene. He was one of the

contributing writers of the now
legendary Slash magazine. When
the magazine's heads went into

the record business, Chris

became head of the A&R
department. He's produced
records by everyone from Green^ -

on Red to the Misfits, and con-

siders himself a poet and an ac-

tor too.

And let's not forget his

music. . .

His first band ,
The

Flesheaters, was responsible for

some of the most powerful,

disturbing, and mindbendingly

wonderful music ever to come

out of this city. Then he formed

The Divine Horsemen to expand

his sound in new directions.

The Horsemen's first record

was called Time Stands Still. Its

stark, tortured, pieces were all

played on acoustic guitars. It

was hailed everywhere as one of

the finest albums of 1984.

Now he's back. So are the

very serious electric guitars. But

still, after all of these wonderful

things he's done, I just don't

know about this Chris D.

The problem with DeviVs
River is that it all sounds the

same. It's like this is one song

played 10 times, with only

minor lyrical changes to let you

know that the next version is be-

ing offered. But what makes this

record so difficult to review is

that even though the albunri is

practically all one song, it's a

damn good song.

The whole album consists of

midtempo, back to basics, rock

and roll tunes. Over chunking

and all too painfully familiar

guitar licks come the twin voices

of Chris D. and Julie
Christensen. They sing about

love and the West and how life

sure is tough. The voices ring

out together in a wonderful way,
and lyrics like:

**77ie bed of roses I buih for

you/Can blot out the heat of the

sun/You don*t have to fight for

love/You don't have to ntn'*

show that Chris understands

understands poetic subtlety better

than most rockers these days.

he best songs here are

''Middle of the Night" and the

title track. However, they arc

merely the most successftil ver-

sions of the albums standard

form, not uniquely different

works in themselves. The worst,

probably because it is a carbon

copy of the song that precedes

it, is* 'It Doesn't Matter."

It all sounds terribly alike. It

can be beautiful for moments,
especially when the golden voice

of Ms. Christensen is being

featured, but since there is no
variety, the band comes off
soundmg like a parody of itself.

That's too bad, because there is

some serious talent here.

V

Continued from Page 17

mbre,vif he's in lust, if he*s had

enough, and so on.

y/haiifcally neSd to do

Js find myself a second-hand

lover

One with pyes only for me
Because they can'f get any

other V --

This band J^hould endorse pro-

phylactics.
*

Dead or Alive, however, is

making a statement musically.

They have perfected a unique

style which generates songs

enormously rich and relentlessly

driving on the dance floor. As

we enter the latter part of the

decade, bands, wrestle for

leading roles in defining the

lasting musical styles of the '80s

period. With continued success

Dead or Alive could — despite

their shortcomings — secure

themselves a place, if not in

glory, perhaps in infamy.

Box Office
The Associated Press

HOLLYWOOD -An infu-

sion of moviegoers' nwney put

Richard Pryor's hospital comedy

Critical Condition into good

shape, with the film taking^.7
million in its first week of

release to place No. I in box of-

fice.

Critical Condition was another

link in Paramount's golden chain

of hits, which this week included

four of the Top 10 films.

Star Treic IV: The Voyage

Home was a distant second,

ringing up $4.05 million in its

eighth week of release as it nears

the $100 million mark.

Eddie Murphy's TTic Golden

Child was a close third with

$3.9 million.

Platoon, Oliver Stone's

critically acclaimed film of the

Vietnam war, finally went into

wider release after five weeks,

taking the No. 4 spot with $3.7

million. The movie still is being

shown at only 174 screens for a

?5r-screen average of $21,440.

hat compares to a $4,256 per

screen average for box office

leader Critical Condition,

^Crocodile' Dundee, in its

1 7th week of release, proved it

is far from exhausting its box of-

fice draw. It held on to the fifth

position with $3.6 million in

ticket sales.

Little Shop of Horrors, a

movie musical at)OUt a man-

eating plant, was sixth with $3.2

million in weekly earnings.

The No. 7 spot went to the

thriller Bedroom Window, starr-

ing Steve Guttenbcrg. who must

decide whether to reveal his illic-

it affair by reporting a crime.

The movie earned $2.9 million.

Writers Wanted!

Anyone wishing to write ar-

ticles about entertainment

events that take place ON
CAMPUS, should contact

Ajay Sahgal, the new ON
CAMPUS editor, who also

writes ON CAMPUS, the

weekly column. Articles or

reviews of concerts, films,

speakers, dance concerts, dog

shows, hippopoumi. keys,

accordians. etc. will be more

than welcome . They will be

welcome plus one. Contact

Ajay Sahgal or any one of the

courteous review staff at the

Daily Bruin office (112 Ker-

ckhoff). Thank you and

goodnight. Drive safely. Eat

your vegetables.

-•'•y. t ,.. V. : ..,

^p- . "
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Thursday, January 29th from 3 to 5 p.m. in

300F Powell Library. Bring your questions

and concerns about graduate school and
the information professions. Faculty will be
on hand. Do drop by! This is a chance to

Inihgle informally with alumni, students,

and faculty.

II
""'

You Are Invited To

*ips»;^ ARE WE '1'

HELPLESS
BEFORE

LAWLESSNESS??

X

FREE Christian Science Lecture to be given by:

Betty Carson Fields, CS
1

• ^

TUESDAYHANUARY 27

3 PM
'i

4

at the Christian Science Organization Building across from Murphy Hall at

560 H ILGARD AVENUE

•tm'T^'^Y'
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*ton li Thura dteuMloa Frtday

ttap ftudy. ACK 3525 12.O0-2O0.

TuM "3-7-lV. NPt CS-177

12:10-1:20. W«d CtocuMlon NPI

40.259 12:10-1:20. For olcohoHct o

IndMdualt who hav« a drinMno

mobHia 8250644 Of ^75-6368
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• 20e-5432
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/ ^^ IS COMING!! 1
February 22nd

Tridelt*s Fraternity Softball Tournament to

benefit Children's Cancer Research!!

Accept the chaUenge teams, call now
to reserve a SDOt- Viclci Nielsen 208-9005

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
llato eliKta ptyiWt It UCU WDf Smte

1 day. 15 wofds or less.-,.—*^.»-.— -gg
Each additional word/day -JOg
5 consecutive days. 15 words or tess...$13.50

Each additional vwrd/five times 10.90

Class display open rate/column inch $7.w

Special student rate ....^.y.ga

f:.

MISCELLANEOUS 7

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

PHONE Home! SlOO.OO/nwnth. flat-rate

long-distance service throughout U.S. for

yourself or earn $40.00/sale. (213)281-

9629.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boofd. (818)71&0224.

To
Kathy Hahn AT

The Ultimate Love Vixen

For two hundred and fifty two months, dont you know
You've been on this planet called earth

— And now is the time to drink beer and wine
And get drunk to celebrate your birth

'So besides saying thanks for being my girl

There's only 3 things I must say:

Congratulations, you're now 21,

Wear your seatbelt, and Happy Birthday!

Lo¥e» tiie OMtlaw JoaSy Wales, FTO

Aitention UCLA

Employee

DEADUNE SCHEDULE
Clanifltd Une Ads:

1 worldng day in advance by 4 p.m.

danlflMl Display Ads:

2 worlong days in advance by 4 p.m.

The managtiMiit rtitrvst the eonUnuIng

right to chame. ntiami, wist or ro|oct

any classHlod &tntVmmm\ not mooting

the ttandanis of the Daily Brain.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports

the Uriiversity of California's policy on non-

discrimination. No medium shall accept advertse-

menls which present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way or imply that they are limited to positions, ca-

oatMlities. roles or sUtus in society. Neither the Daily

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any of the sennces advertised or the

advertisers represented in this issue Any person

Iwlieving that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

herein should corwminic>te complaints in writing to

the Business ManMer. 0^ ifw^.^oe Westwwd

Plaa. 112 KH. Cos Angeles. CA. 90024 Fof

assistance with housing dis^minafion problems. caH

the UCLA Housing Office at 82S4491. or can the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services .2

Church Services. 3 p^^^ ^are

Apartments to Share 54

Housing Service 55

House for Rent 56

House to Share nTvrrrr..».67

House for Sale 58

House Exchange 59
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Real Estate 61

Room & Board Exchange for

Help J 62

Room Exchange for Help 63

Room for Rents o^

Roommates 65

Sublet • .66
Condos for S^le 67

Condos to Share 68

Condos for Rent 69
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Running •••••• * ^

Flying/Parachuting 76

Horseback Riding 77

Sailing 78

SKiing •*'

I ennis « • ow
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Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis 85

Televisions 86
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Photo Services 89
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DELTA WEEK IS HERE!!
Your big sisters love you and will take<

**special** care of you this week
The fun begins tonight—

PANSY DINNER 5:30

Vacation Services 4
Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets 6

Good Deals..... .-^. ...:•. 7

p^^ ..T."....!.i 8 Personal Servtee

Miscellaneous 8
Personal 18

Insurance.... > 92

Legal Advtee 92
Money to Loan 93
Movers 84

.95

".•^

PERSONAL 10^^^^^ —

QRAD students: Interested in playing

chamber music? Contact Laurie 206-5273.

KAREN (LK)

LUNCH WAS
BONUS
THANX

JAMES (BAX)

Pam Leon AAn
Conorcrtulatkx^ on Your Promise.

We ore so excited for youl

Love your AAn sisters

P.S. Is tr» wedding OOlrKI to be here or In Ohio?

^hl Oin«go N«w
Inltlgt^s

I am so proud of youl

You ore the besti

Love. Jennlfor

9ica|cs|c4e9|c4c:|cHc4c4c4c4c9|e%*^^

* Tina (Chl-O)

jL and ^
^ Gina(ChM» «
^ You ara both very special ^7 to ma. Saa you tonightl ^
^ Leva, Jannifar ^
4c:|c4c4c*4(#3|e9|c^*4ca|(«^3|c4e

AUISON BIBICOFF (KA)

Conoratulatk>ns on your

initiatk)n. sis. I k)ve youl

Love your real sis and

sorority sis both!

Hillary (KA)

Political

Research Subjects

Trade In/Swap

Wanted
Wanted to Buy

Found

••••••••••••••••••

••••••••

••••••••••••

»•••••• » • • sTb • • •••••••
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15
18
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Services Offered 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99

ror I lOm........... ....................... '"
Music Lessons 102

QRE/GMAT Prep 103
Resunies 104

TRAVEL
Travel 105

106

GRY FOR A HOME COOKED MEAL?
Tickets go on sale today for

Charity Branch for Cystic Fibraals

Sunday, Feb. lat 10:30-1:00

tickets are $3 from any Alpha Chi

JESSICA KORN
tAEO)

aBBZBBS^lZ 3SBSXSOBEOB

ill Congatttlations New
Pi Phi Initiates!!

"H

^

!l^

lulie Arias

Eva-Marie Avery

Jennifer Barak

Bria Bartlett

Missy Brodnansky

Kiersten Carrasco

Caren Cholalcian

Cathy Diitton

Kaisey Fisher

Cindy Klein

Stacey Konkoff

Margot Kramer
Leigh Ann Loeffler

Kristan Loskutoff

Molly McCahan
Shelley McCrory
ildy Modrovich

\

lulie Myers
Wendy Palmer

Karissa Peden
Julie Peterson

Kerri Peterson

Susan Regimbal

Kathy Riggle

lennifer Riggs

LisaSauvage
Robyn Sherain

Jessica Stepner

Allison Storr

Piper Svensson

Yvette Toledo

Kathy Whittaker

Caria Wiley

Sheryl Williams

Congrotukitions

on your initiation,

III sis. You are
trie BEST!

I LOVE YOUl
LML

(Now you know!)
Karen

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Sperm Donors...... 19
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Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52
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Resorts/Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autoe for Sale ..,„«,^.109
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Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115
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Mopeds 119
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FOR SALE
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Furniture 126
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Office Equipment 133
Typewriters/Computers 134

308 Wtstwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

LITTLE SISTERS
WEEKENDER

'
Don't Miss

Sletem-Scholaraliip

available in memory of our

friend, Suzette Yuriko

Nakahira. Please call

(213)476^906 or (7 14)522-

Iffljyppplicatio.^

Jan. 30-Feb. Mammoth
Checks for $ 50 due

I

)uli Mullin

See you in Chapter!
T.T.F. T.O^T.T,

||««m>n^i.

the Actives
ita ^**! >*"«**i^^^^'^

Tuesday at the house

So among those honored by the Chancellor for {
outstanding University and community service.

j|

Wear the Blue and Gold Fouragerre at the ^
1967 Commencement '

J^ CHANCELLOR'S MARSHAL ~~^ 5
Applications now available to Graduate and X

Undergraduate degree candidates.
^

No minimum GPA. '\
DUE FEBRUARY 27. 1987. J

Picic up at AU Info Desk. North Compui. Murphy Hall 222< X
Weil Center. Homed Ubrary. Residence Halli

AIDS iducatlon
Is for Eveffybody

UCLA AIDS Awareness
Week Feb 17-19

Chi Omega
congratulates its

new initiates

You are terrific!

See you in

Chapter tonight!

RHO PETAlt!

i:--*. ^-.^^_U^

PERSONAL 10 SALONS ........21 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30
->>^^»^^i»»»»«..^^i». \.

AIDS: Our Community
Responds Feb. 17-19

UCLA AIDS AWARENESS WEEK
AIDS Infonmotlon ttxit

everylxxjy needs to
krK>w.

^»*>.a^^tttit>««g^g^^^.

AXil ProfAsaorst
We look forwiur^ to

dinner with ypu tonight.

See you at 5:30.

^ —The ladies of Alpha
yU-^^ Chi Omega

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincaie

^^jUlj,

Data base programmars. $18-$24/hr. aflar

training. Minimum 20^ hra/wk. Must hava
1 yaar data t)asa programminQ au). and
IBM compatibia hard diak^p.c. CaN avan-

Ings only. 7pm-9pm only. (213)477-1237.

DELIVERY MANAGERS FULL-TIME
NEEDED FOR QOURMET RESTAU-
RANTS. OWN CAR. INSURANCE. 6
NIQHTS $130 BASE PLUS GREAT TIPS
PLUS 5%. (213)479-1622.

208-8193 3i.,
WISGAYLEYAVE.WESTWOOOVnXAGC I

HEALTH
SERVICES ... 22

ADULTS with eight or more cavities or

defective fillings are needed to participate

in a research project concernina a new
dental filling material. For more information

and screening appoihtment. please call

(213)826-9792. UCLA School of Dentistry.

ASTHMA study: if you have mild to

moderate asthma which gets much worse

after exercise and want to leam more, call

Steve. (Compensation to participants.)

(213)224-7516.

HEALTH Survey. Looking for men 21-45

whose fathers died of heart disease before

65. Survey for Ph.D. dissertation. Ho pay

but compensation is helping others.

(213)275-8999.

INCEST Survivors: Women molested by

father (or father-figure) needed for doctoral

research. Help other victims by answering

hr.-long questionaire by mail. Confiden-

tiality assured. Joyce (213)203-9241

.

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392.

PARENTS and their 12-16 month okte for

comprehension study. Contact S. Kaler.

UCLA. 825-8426.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA
study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by partteipating in a

survey which includes questions on

alcohol and drug uae. call between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment^

SPERM donors wanted. FOE Medical

Clinic. Call 820-0377 or 207-8622.

WOMEN who binge-eat at least weekly

(both purgers and non-purgers, but not

anorexic) needed to complete confidential

mailed questk>naire for doctoral study of

bulimia. Free copy of study results

available to participants. CallAwrite Janet

McCullough. 33 S. Catalina #205.

Pasadena. California 91 106 (818)240-6396.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO PARTICIPATE IN

A STUDY OF A NEW ACNE LOTION?
VOLUNTEERS WILL BE PAID $500 UPON
COMPLETION OF THE STUDY. If You: 1.

Are male between 16 and 25 2. Have

acne involving primarily the iMe 3. Will

be available for 4 to 8 vialts over a 5

month perk>d 4. Can ap|)ly a cok>r1ess

medicatk>n to your face twice a day 5. Are

willing to give several bk)od and urine

specimens. Please call the UCLA Diviaion

of Dermatotogy, 825-5420. to sign up for

the list of potential participants.

CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue Of green lof only

$239 Includes Exann

Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

208-3011

Needed: feinaie' 1

^•olunteen for resctidi In

etting disorders. Must be

under weight and htve t

history of chronie

dieling. Maximum time

30 min. 115 stipend.

Till
?»^^-^ 'y^'^

—

WANTED 15

PRODUCTION COMPANY SEEKING
LOWER BUDGET HORROR/AND
PARA-MILITARY ACTION SCRIPTS. MR.
BROWN. 2029 CENTURY PARK EAST
SUITE 3260. LA. CA 90067

LOST, 17

LOST-women's Citizen watch wtth Mack
face & leather band. Great sentimental

value. Reward. 478-4223 or 825-1068, aak
for Hien.

REWARD • large. Lost pup 11587 Beverly

Glen/Devon. Maltese- speckled black, tan,

white with white tip tail, brown mask. We
love her, please help 470-7094^

SALONS ^.-21

FREE Haircuts. Carlton Hair needs models
for advanced cutting workshops. 475-8330,

Tues-Fri.

HELP WANTED 30
ABLE operators sought: dientel. pubStat.

WordPerfect. Wordstar. PC Write. Samna.
Wang. NBI. multimate. MS word. PFS
write. Displaywrtte. Lotus-123. D-t>ase. Mc
Intosh. Symphony and framework. PC
Pros 4704600.

I I. ' - '

ACCOUNTING/bookkeeping. Fundamental

accounting knowledge necessary, mrcro-

computer knowledge helpful. Full-time/

part-time. (213)477-4505. Thomas.

ACCURATE. 60 plus wpm secretary/

bookkeeper. Patient billing, word process-

ing arMl computer exp. preferred. 15 hrs/

wk, flexible. Westwood Village. Dr. Frank

20fr-5550.

ANSWER telephones nights & weekends.

Fluent English required. Medical
background helpful. Rexible hours. $4-

$4.50AK>ur. 821-1984.

APARTMENT MANAGER. Couple for 16U

W.W. 1 -bedroom apt. salary, utilities. Light

maintenance and references required.

471-3912. ^_
Architecture/ graphic design firm, Marina

area. receptkMi/general office. $5.50/hr.

Call Friday (1/30). 568-9918.

AT Ease Westwood seeks temporary stock

help for our February sale. Apply in per-

son. 1001 Westwood Blvd.

AT EASE Westwood seeks temporary

sales people with experience. Full/part

time. Apply in person. 1001 Westwood
Blvd.

ATHLETIC girts in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track—$lOO/day—videos; 430-

5431 __^
BOOKKEEPING assistant/general office.

Part-time, Beverty Hills product company.

Experience helpful, organized. Typing,

flexible hours: (213)859-9679.

BOOKKEEPING SKILLS. Can help non-

profic magazine stay balanced. Need

business maK>r with workstudy contract for

A/R. A/P subscriptk>n records. Apple II

nus computer. General offk:e experience

helpfui. 10 hr/week. C.C. area. Call Roz

(213)559-2944.

Cashier or Printer needed in One Hour

>hoto lab. Call Ysabel or Anna at 477-

0659.

CHINESE restaurant In West Hollywood

needs part-time counter/delivery person.

Caw 3:3O-6:30pcr.. 274-5356.

COLLECTK)N poaltton for cable TV In-

dustry. Commiask)n Job; leads supplied.

Flexible hours. (213)301-3769

COUNSELpR. Full-time and part-time

poaltk>n now available at leading residen-

tial canter Ibr teenage boys. Experience

preferred, excellent benefits. Full-time

night sleep-in counselor. Part-time

oounaetor Fri. Sat. Sun. Counsetor. after-

noooa and eveninga. (818)347-1326.

CREATE your own hours! You earn $40/

sale, flat-rate. $100/mo. High quality tong

distance aervtee. (213)281-9629.

NOW HIRING
Rjll tIme/PT J

Counter personnel »

Host/Hostess »

Apply In Person ?

3-5 pm

DOCTORS office manager in

Village. 20 hrs/week. Flexible. Good oppor-

tunity for responsible self-starter. Experi-

ence in bookkeeping. AR. AP preferred.

Car essential. $8/hr. to Start. (213)206-

3700.

DONORS needed for off<«ampus sperm

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For informatk>n.

call (213)553-3270.

DOUGLAS RANCH Camps hiring

counselors/instructors for summer in

Cannel Valley. Interview Tuesday. January
27th. See Placement Center.

ENERGETIC secretary for plastic

surgeon's office: general duties. 40wpm,
T.Th. flexible hours, will train. 477-5558
Nancy.

Enthusiasts artistic person to do display

work in a top-notch mountaineering.

tMckpacking store. Call Connie at Adven-
ture 16 473-1957.

ERRANDS AND GENERAL OFFICE-Part-
time person needed at BH law firm. Must

own car and have ins. Hours: 1:30-5:30.

M-F. $5/hr plus mileage. Call Ranee 657-

3100.

EXTRAS! We're creating future atars for

feature films. Want to be next? Creative

Casting. (818)784-0044.

FULL-TIME position available in large

Veterinary Hospital-for part-time office

. personnel. Must be energetic. Courteous,
and hard-working. experience in a

veterinary or medical fieM helpful. Shifts

include day. evening and weekend hours.

$5-$7/hr. depending on skills. APPLY IN

PERSON. WLA Veterinary Medteal Goup
1818 S. Sepulveda Blvd. WLA
Full-time positk>n available for Principal

Typist Clerit. Good typing skills. abHIty to

use IBM Displaywriter preferred. Serve as

departmental receptionist. Ability to work

independently and with frequent interrup-

ttons. Good communicatk>ns skills. Good
job for grad student's spouse. Great view.

Salary $l472/month start. I^on-amoking

area. Contact Tina or Anne 825-4171.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040-$59.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-1010S for current federal list.

HIGH energy female models wanted by

photographer for faahk)n figure work.

(213)5584221. ^

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-tinr)e. flexible hours. Top wagea, ex-

cellent wori(ing conditk>ns. Benefitsl-tt8-

0664.

iiedfIMMEDIATE opening part-time d
vices in small medical laboratory within

walking distance of UCLA. Morning hours,

M-F. Must have good phone personality.

Light filing/typing. Congenial atmosphere.

Call (213)208-8516, M-F. ask for Bart>ara

Lynn.

IMMEDIATE opening for experienced ad-

vanced aerobics instructor for health dub
in the mId-Wilshire area. Call 365-6487.

INSURANCE office needs person to work

in feiM measuring insurance risks. Must

have dependable transportatk>n. Part-time

will train. Salary plus milage. Call

MAri(.(81 8)783-5792.

LAW Clerk wanted. Tax courses and tax

law experier)ce preferred. Lexis ar>d/or

Westlaw a must. Part-time to Full-time.

Call Kim or DavkJ at 652-5019.

For School IxpMMtt
Immodloto oponlnos for

secrotory. typtot. dork,

rocoptlorM. word pro-

cosslnQ. data ontry op-

orator, and all oWoo
- sklHs. ^ h

STIVERS
Call for on appointment

PARTY LINE P/T
Earn money chatting on

the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
M-F453Kt575

Comer of Pico 8i

Sepulvecks WLA

Oomputer
Rentals

IBM. Compaq,
Apple. Low Rates.

Dally, weekly arKi

monthly.

J/llcro Rents

450-8299

^*'"j|i'
'X-

1^...

LOCAL doctor's office seeks a responsible

person to asaiat in various clerical dutiea.

approximately 10 hra/wk. Dutiea indude
puNIng and filing patients' charts, light typ-

ing. varkMJS errands, and miscellaneous

clerical activities. $6/hr with potential

growth In time, money, and respon-

albmtiea. Call Uaa 47S.01 1 i(days).

M/F martial arts training partner. All forms:

Stretching, weight training, non-contact

sparring at Beverly Hills home or

eiaewhere. Call 275-0482.

Martceting Assistant, tt/hr. plus txHiuses.

•Afternoons. M-F. Ipm^pm. PtKKte support

for sales repe In WLA software firm. No
aelling or coM call. Call (213)477-1237.

Medical office assistant needed for sports

medkHne office in beverty hills. 2 people-

1 shift 12:30-7:30. M.W.& F: the other Tu&
Th 12:30-7:30. Will train.Ask for Carole

850-4404.

MESSENGER needed on Tues. and
Thurs. 9-6. Century City law office. Prefer

pre-law student. Must have reliable

transportatton. Call Gwen, (213)879-9494.

OFFICE assistant to provide clerical and
administrative support to busy executive in

dynamic, professional environment.
$7.50/hour. Hours: M-F 12-7, Saturday 9-3.

Call (213)826-1000 ext.440.

P/T Work fbr federal government emptoy-

ment and training programs. $7.39/hr. Call

Helen Soroka. Private Industry Council of

the City of Los Angeles. 1625 W. Olympic

Blvd. Los Angeles. (213)380-8960.

PART-TIME Hollywood area. Telephone

surveys. Established company. 4-10PM
and weekends to 25 hrs/wk. $4.50/hr. plus

bonuses. (213)856-4423.

PART-TIME secretary. Small Beveriy Hills

office, flexible hours, typing/filing. $5-$7/hr.

(213)274-9141.

PART-TIME - $35. Donate btood compo-

nents. $50 established donors. Near

freeways. (818)986-1417 information.

(818)966-3^3 appointments.

PART-TIME biochemist technician with

pradical knowledge of protein isolatk>n

chemistry & immunok>gy technique. Salary

negotiable. Lois 825-6521

.

PART-TIME. Program akJes for Giri Scouts

ages 6-12 in S.F. Valley. 8-15 afterrK>on

hours/week. $5/hour. Call Barrie.
(818)886-1801.

PaRT-TIME positions available in

Veterinary hospital. Evening/weekend
hours only. $5-$6/hr. depending on skills.

APPLY IN PERSON. WLA Veterinary

Medical Group 1818 S. Sepulveda B^d.

WLA.

PART-TIME wori(study position available

immediately in busy & friendly campus of-

fice. Must be cheerful & hardworking.

Hours negotiable. Computer interests a

For Interview, caH Evte at 825-1045.

T-TIME $6/hr. distributing flyers on

In Century City. Call Deena M-F, 11-3,

213)55»0S40.

ART-TIME maintenence person wanted.

Mechanical-minded, helpful. Interesting

work arena. $6/hour plus use of facility.

Contact Paul 657-6711 Th. F. Saf 4pm-
10pm.

PART-TIME person wanted. General office

work, pick up and delivery to dentist. Morn-

ings only. Must have clean California

Drivers License to drive company car.

$5.80mr. (213)450-4855.

Part-time. $35. Donate bkx>d components.

$50 established donors. Near freeways.

(818)986-1417 infonnatk)n, (818)966-3883
appointmenta.

PERMANENT part-time office work
available lmn>ediately for responsible per-

son. K4onday-Friday afternoons near cam-
pus. CaN Loulae between lpm-5pm.

472-4007.

PHONE aolteltor. Tuea. Wed. Thur. 4-7

pm. $5.00/hr. (213)396-5749.

PHONE sdteltor. Tue.. Wed.. Thur.. 4-

7pm. $S.00/hr. (213)39»6749.

Phone solteHor wanted to get informatk>n

only-rK) aelling. Evening work required.

Salary plua commiaak>n. Mark (818)763-

5792.

Phologenk: models needed for swimwear
book, Brazilian bikinis. Photography done
in Carribean. 641-6760.

PROGRAMMERS wanted part-time. Need
people with 2 plus years experience in

Pascal. C. or 68000. Madntoah experience
necessary. CaH (618)766-7568.

f^ file derk. Century City law ofRoe.
^

Duties indude shelving, boxing files, typ-

ing. lpm-6pm. Call Nancy (213)277-7400.

RECEPTIONIST/Customer service - full

time. If you are profeaakMml - on ttM__

phone and In person - quick on your feet,

efficient, able to leap tight deadlinee in a
sirvgle bound, and thrive in a fast-paced,

,

creative environment, you're just wttat

we're kmking for! We're TGA Displays, a
leading producer of exhibita and large for-

mat graphics. Typing skills necessary,
computer knowledge helpful. Full t)ervefits. -

Call Kathleen or Meredith at (213)487-

5000.
•

Receptk>nist-$6/hour. fuH-time or TuTh.

9^m. Call Paula/Toni at Mtoro Age Com-
puter Store. (213)458-1652.

Receptionist/Secretary: Busy Westwood
architectual firm kxsking for experienced

outgoing person.45wpm. word processing

a plus. Call Ruth 1-3pm (213)208-7017

SALES-Computer Retail Store. Knowl-

edge of micro-computer hardware or aofl-

ware helpful. Full-time, part-time
(213)452-7677. Richard or Danny.

SALES people- great opportunity. A unique

product (woukJ potent) in a fast growing

CO. Salary plus commissk>n for tt)e right

people. Good opportunity for advance-

ment. All L.A. county territories svailable.

Cotorfast (818)906-3000.

SALESPERSON- bright, dependable, en-

thusiastic, caring. Company testing ex-

citing new concept in greeting/gift lines.

Jan. 29-Feb. 14. Particularily want persons

interested in business & graphte design.

Possibility of future career w/creative

humanistic - oriented company. Bilingual-

Spanish-English advantage. Locations:

Woodland Hills, N. Hollywood, Eaglerock,

W. Covina. Rexible hours. (213)937-6222

or (818)764-0688. ^
SANTA Monica ceramic tile store wants

experier>ced showroom sales person. Sala-

ry plus commission. Contact Chartes

(213)393-0499.

SHORT JOB-EASY MONEY. Need opera-

tor for word program quick typing job. Call

Usa. 478-8565.

STOCK brokerage firm , Drexel Bumham
Lamt>ert, in Beveriy Hills seeks part-time

emplbyees. An excellent resume opportu-

nity. Call Dealtry Ptokford (213)261-3445.

TEACHERS Akle 8:30-1 1:30am, Mon.-Fri.

can split time $5.00/hr. Call 459-5054.

TEACHER: mornings WLA nursury school.

Call eves and weekends 556-1763.

TRADITIONAL men's dothing store needs

cashier part-time & Saturdays. $4.50/hr,

flexible hours. Call Gary James LTD. 459-

7035.

VkJk>ts-attemative vMeo store. Saturday

nights plus fill-in. Retail exp. artd film

background preferred. 392-8508.

Sales People
Video sales and rentals,

retail record and tape

sales, full-time positions.

NOW AVAILABLE
Entry-level, advancement

potential, will train.

Apply \n person.

MUSIC PLUS
1 440 Vine St.

Hollywood, CA 90028

Starting Your Own Business

for College Age Students

Sat Mar.7, 1987

Westin Bonaventure Hotel

Los Angeles

A OIM day seminar packed with

information. How-to basics

including: incorporation,

licenses, leases, sources,

banking, business plans,

accounting, raising money,

6t managing growth.

For retail, service, or manuf.

Both men 6c women.

FAST-FACED,
ENTERTAINING,
& MOTIVATING

Taught by experienced

entrepreneur. Only $195

Call Lee Richards ®
(415)571-5937

• 19
Svvlmiultt/B^Qaty 8i RtnMS

itrti6 In European magailfm.
(213)456^27.

PART-TIME
Phono Fantasy, steady

work, $7 to start.

AH shirts ovoilablo.

Call 9:30-Noon. •

^4-F 453-0575

Artlit:M production ptrion •
wanted for •nt«rt. ofltnt«d J
grapMe dMign ttudto In •

HoNywcxxlOn«yr.«xp.pf«r. J
layout a detign gbfty op^Jt- •
Ctoon, cftep mschonlcalt a ^

must. Tina 213-a76>2490 :

Public R«1

Direct MoriceNng

Poflttons representlr>o erv

vlronrDentol groupt. unlver.

sitlea. put)llc television tto-^

ttont and rrHjaeurm. We '

pay $6/hour plus bonuses

and offer flexible part-time

hours. Choose between
cxjr two conver^lent

locatlorw:

11500WMI 64u4SurMtevcl,
Otynplcnvd., lloSywoodi

VAA: UsQ Anlhory

(m)4ys-7m. (m>tM iim
er(8IC)M*OSIf.
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 APTS, FURNISHED>>,50

Need Extra Money? H & R Block offei

PT seasonal employment. We need

energetic people for the following jobs:

e Receptionist

^^}opy-machine operators

e Check accuracy on tax returns
^ (No tax knowledge necessary)

Rease call for a appointment

(213)390-7667

VIOLENCE against vvomen - the ultimate

ad of Mxism. Make a change. Paid posi-

ttona tof feminiats. 651-5962.

WAITERMaitress for days or evenings at

0<m Sum Cafe. Flexible hours and good

pay. Can 479-4454 after 3pm.

Wantad: nighttime cashier. Ask for Joji.

(213)474-7412

WANTED: People kx)king for unusual

|oba. Prr, FH". flexible, temporary. The

Job Factory, Westwood, (213)475-9521.

M^.»-S. Sat 11-4.

WANTED: Full time secretary for travel

agency. Skills: light typing, familiar with

European culture and other secretarial

dutiaa. Benefits: free traveling. Century Ci-

ty. Tel: (213)278-9046.

WANTED-p/t personal secretary. Must

type, be neat, good problem solving abili-

tlea. own car. 2-day8/week. 471-1238.

WILL train medical assistant for internist's

office. Hours: 3:30-10:30 weekdays.

Raiiarch potential. Send resume to C.

Dempton. 8737 Beverly Blvd. Suite 201.

LA. 90048

WLA fitness club kx>king for athletic,

motivated, energetic persons for reception

area. Early morning arul afternoon hours

available. Please contact Rosemarie, 826-

0646. or drop by and fill out application:

11066 La Orange Ave. 2 btocks north of

Olympic, 1 V^ bk)cks east of Bundy.

WORK ON CAMPUS. Hershey Hall Food

Service ia now hiring part-time workers

|S.41/hr. Call Joe at 825-7686.

Wrttert' Exchange has much work for

creatively - talented writers. Paper-

backs. Novels, Non-fiction books,
acf—np>aya. 463-0026.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES ..... 32

WLA aecondary mortgage marketing firm

teeka mortgage/banking oriented MBA
oandWatea for diveraWed marketing activi-

ty. Greg Roaa (213)WM6M^

APTS> FOlR RENT,—49
BEVERLY Hills apartment fbr rent. 135

North Clark Dr. Single with full bath &
kitchen. $495. 2 bedrooms/2 baths, $975.

3 bedroom8/2\^ baths. $1600. All centrally

air condittoned. Contact Cooper Manage-

ment 394-6859.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apt in excellenf

condition. Call Mike 824-9925.

GREAT Beverly Hills single-spacioua.

qutot. private, utilities paM.(^ furnished, on

bus route. $480/month. (213)271-6715.

SMALL bachekK guesthouse, fully equip-

ped. 1 -person or couple, exhcange for ser-

vices, small salary, (^r necessary or may
help wAransportatton. Laurel Canyon.

652-1864.

TAKE over my lease! Partly furnished

single. $450/mo. 1 bk)Ck from VA shuttle.

Lease until 6/87. Call Roque & Mark co,

828-7525 or 479-4045. Jack.

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachelor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid. $525/550.

11017 Strathmore. 208-3826.

WLA. $495 single w/stove. refrigerator,

utilities pakl, no pets. 478-5866.

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!

Luxury 2-bedroom w/view. Terrific facilities.

Also available 1 -bedrooms. Call 824-9691

for appointment.

$575. Single w/kitchen charming oMer

buiMing. Wilshire/Selby. 931-8630.

625 VENK^E/Mar Vista. 1-bedroom, clean.

lease till June ok. Call 301-1857

$670 large sunny single for or>e or two

people. Walk to school, parking for 2 cars.

Lease until mkl-August. 824-7443.

$775 WLA. 2-bed, 1-bath. fully renxxleled.

new kitchen, carpet, drapes. 11580
Gateway. 1 -parking. 2 min UCLA 829-

5407,

• Charming village home. •
• 3 Rms w/air, $275. %
• WLA. n«Mr 8.M. •

• Bargain only $40/wk, •

X $160/nK>w/utiUtiespaid. \

FEMALE, non-emoker to share 1 bedroom

apt. New. Jacuzzi, security, walking

diatanca to UCLA. $460/nfK). (213)47^4007

LARGE fumiahed one bedroom apartment.

2 blocka from west perimeter of UCLA.

Sleepa or rooma three. $850/month. 824-

0632.

LESSi^E wiahes to sublet 4-bedroom. 3-

bathroom furnished apt ctose to beach in

Santa Monk:a for 1 yr or tonger. Available

Feb. 1 (805)987-7837 or leave message at

(213)393-1174.

MALE roommate to share single

Westwood apartment. Rent $227.50.

Prefer quiet non-smoker. Call 824-7540

eves.
I .

MAR VISTA. $600. Newly decorated 1-

bedroom. I^ear campus and Marina. Pool,

parking, laundry. 4132 Grandview. 313-

1818.

ROOM
FOR RENT M

APTS,
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD prime. Unfurnished 1-

bedroom. $850; 2-bedroom. $t100/$1200.

11675 Darlington. (213)319-1219 or

(213)826-7646.

Brentwood-large 2-bed, 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds.

bakx>ny. laundry facility, parking, newly

painted. $960. 11921 (aoshen Ave. Open

9anvdark. Apt.#6. 826-6106.

LARGE 1-bedroom. Hard-wood fkwrs, in-

dustrial carpeting, black/white fk>or in

kitchen and many Winfite. $900/mo.

(213)472-5752.

$590.00 One bedroom plus loft plus

skylight. Near beach and transportatk)n.

Appliances. 325 Vernon Ave. Venice.

396-2215/392-1183.

FEMALE preferred to rent fumiahed room

in lour bedroom house. $305 includes

utilities and all house privileges. Call Sally

at 836-0571.

FURNISHED room and private bath for

rent w/kitchen privileges. Female in Santa

Monica close to ocean. 393-1879/

evenings. _______^
GARAGE-TOP room, bath, hotplate,

refrigerator. Woody setting, walk to UCLA.

$425 includes utilities. Eves 476-3183.

MALE/Female to rent room in 3-t)edroom

apartment in Mar-Vista. Kitchen, washer/

dryer. $240.00/month. $400.00 deposit.

Available Feb. 1st. Mike, Robert, Yoshk).

397-7111.

QUIET room in beautiful home of professor

emeritus. Mar Vista. 10 min. UCLA. Call

398-0311

R(X)M in big house for rent; Beverly Hills;

private bath. $600/obo. Call (213)273-6181

ROOMS for rent 15 meals/week,
$335.00/month. 1 bkx* from campus. Call

Marty or Rick 208-5364. 208-6634. leave

message.

UCLA students for housing in sorority. 832

Hilgard 208-6963.

CHILD CARE 90
DROP off infant on way to work/school.

Near campua, tow rates, good refs. Larry

825-0525.

INSURANCE 91
HAVING trouble obtaining auto insurance?

Call Family Security Insurance Servk:es at

either (213)207-1292 or (818)343-7975.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you tHJSinessl Sports

cars, multiple tk:kets. good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)87^-3303. (818)992-6966.

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY moving: call us first for towest

rate available. Ck>mpletely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytinw 392-1 108

"HAVE truck, will travel." Low cost mov-

ing. Lowest prices. Free estimates. No
minimum. M\ areas. (213)269-MOVE.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The
Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (21 3)391 -5657.

MOVING and storage; any tocatton in

USA. 10% discount to students.
(213)97»6040.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Large 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath, dining

room, buih in kitchen, newly

decorated, wood burning fireplace,

balcony. Heated pool, subterranean

parking. 6-month sublet $1 166/mo.

691 LEVERING AVE. 20^3647

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reaaonable rates, dose to everything.

(818)785-9865.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

FEMALE roommate needed to share 1-

bedroom. walk to campus, furnished, pool.

$347.50. (213)471-6556.

JOBS WANTED 33

TYPING proiecta. mailing labela. manu-

iortpta. and morel WIN work at home.

, call Kevin (213)37S-6461.

INTERNSHIPS 34 •

MOTION pteture-televiaton agency wants

imam to learn story analysis. Fast reader.

C^ 662-6033 between SS pm.

:

la

»••*•••—
Lolls -SlnglM
noarccimput
on Ooytoy Avo.
Furnished with

dishwasher, air

corxJitionlrKI. parkirKI

laurKJryetc. Nopets.

We are pre-leasirKl.

Onlyafewleft
56SOayley
9ani-6pm ^

eeeeeeeeeeeee

HELP! Roommate(s) needed by Feb. 1.

Own tMdroom in 2 t)edroom apartment.

Own bath & huge ctoset. $588/nfK). Call

470-a023.

NON-SMOKING female to share large 2

story, 2 bedroom. 2Vk bth.-$460.00 Call

Terri 838-6503.

OWN room in 2-bedroom apt..; 7 minute

walk to campus; $460/month; available

now; Stewart 824-4177.

Westwood apt: large, nk^e bkJg on quiet

street. Looking for grad student or profes-

skMMl to share with second year resklent

(M.D). own bedroom and bath in two

bedroom and bath. &600^mo. Call Carole

at 306-7252.

2-bedroom. 2-bath. pod. laundry, parking.

Available 2/1. $447.50/mo. Call 826-6667.

HOUSE FOR RENT.>,56
WESTWOOD $2300 34)edroom/2-bath airy

country charm, unfurnished, gardner. mile

campua. Working adult, pets. 454-7685.

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE needed to share one bedroom

apartment with same in Culver City.

$237/mo, Feb 1. Dwi 391-7043.

FEMALE roommate needed to share large

one-t>edroom apartment in Santa Monica.

Low rent. Leave message for Andrea.

393-9942 or 459-5707.

FEMALE roommate wanted, non-smoker,

to share 2-bedroom, l^/^-bath. Near

U(XA-all appliances. $447.50/month.

645-6523.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Share 3-br.,

2-t)a apt. w/2 other women. $3(X)/month

839-1229. Palms. __^
FEMALE UCLA senior wants female

roommate to share bed/2 t)eth apt. near

UCLA in Brentwood. Call Christina 473-

3877

FEMALE roommate wanted. Non-smoker.

2 bd/2 ba. BrentviKX>d. $246.25/mo. Call

eves/late night. 471 -661 5.

FEMALE roomnmte needed to share 1

bedroom apt, pool, security building, walk

to UCLA, $290 mo. Call 208-4120.

Female roommate wanted to share or>e

txlrm apt. in westwood.waik to UCLA.

Fireplace, balcony, dishwasher, pool. sec.

bkjg; all new! must seel Lauri 208-2858

FOR rent-furnished room/female graduate

student. Must tike dogs. Day (213)203-

2638 Rita.

MALE needed to share room. Modem
apartment on Veteran. $330.00. Call and

leave message. 278-4669. ^^^^

MATURE female wanted to share 2-bdrm

apt. w/3 other girls. Ctose to campus,

parking, pool, virashing facilities. $340/mo.

Please call evenings. 206-8735.

NEED fourth roommate, male norvsmoker.

to share bdrm/t>ath in furnished 2 bdrm.

2Vi bath luxury townhouse, Wilshire &
Westwood. fireplace, laundry, security

btog. $400/mo. 477-2057 or 455-1407.

ONE female non-emoker needed to share

1 bdm/2 bath. $264/mo. Walk to UCLA.

Call Mercy 824-1574 or leave a message
at 206-4394.

ROOMMATES UNUMITED. Profesatonalty

since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789^064

ROOMMATE wanted A.S.A.P. Female.

non-snM>ker. somewturt studtous to share

large 1 bedroom apt. 10 min. from campus
in Brentwood. $27S/mo. (213)826-7040.

YOUNG fenuile pro. needs 1 roommato.

female pref., for Century City apartment.

$400/month. Call Stephanie. Woric 553-

9143. Home: 475-2248.

2 FEMALES for 2 bed/2 bath near Santa

Monk:a/Westwood Blvd. Buses 1,8 and 12.

Avail. imnf>ed, $300/mo. plus dep. Beth

470-9318.

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

A AS A TERM PAPER GRADE IS ALL

YOU SHOULD ACCEPT. WRIT-
ING/EDITING ASSISTANCE BY PROFES-
SIONAL WRITER. (213)273-2371.

ACADEMY BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcf)er offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround. Reasonable rates. 477-1858

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PHD IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVK^E (818)798-8334.

BAFFLED by FINANCIAL AID papers? I

can help! Ask tor Bryan (818)909-7024.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumee? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dk:k

206-4353.

GUrr/^ lessons by a professtonal teacher

-near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean, 476-4154.

MALE exotk: dancers for her bacf)er1oretto

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers.

student rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

WRmi^ assistance. All levels-all sub-

lecta. Foreign students welcomel 11322

Maho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1-4pm.)

SCHOLARSHIP Servtoes. Student Assis-

tant Assistance Program for funding

through private sources. Free brochure

and infofmatton. (213)393-2298.

SINCE 1965-Professtonal writing, editing

reaearch design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.
(213)871-1333. __^

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We poMt li dean your hoRl. temUoft
and aofl contact lentei «4ile you wait.

Return your contacts to "Vie new"

Dr. Vogel, 1132 Westwood Bd. 206-9011

I ValdaledPart(kio-20%OfrwilhThtoAd.

CHILD CARE
WANTED .,.....>,35

BABYSITTER. Wed. A Frt. f»om 3:30pm.

BtVrtyHI6a. $6/hr. (213)650-7661.

FUN-loving responsible person for

chlMoare. 3-ye«r old and &yr old.

11.3(WK)0. car neoeeanrv Ca« 394-1926,

47M419.

>i—

:

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
In New Delux
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960
1 plus den $1100
2 BR $1300-1400

1608 Greenffleld

Agent Miller A
DeSatmlk 838-1838

HOUSE TO SHARE,..57
_ 30 MIN. UCLA. 2 rooms, comfortable

home with pool, good parking, females,

$350 each including utilities. (213)466-

0465.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP..>62

STRONQ education background? Love

kkla & doga? Have late afternoons and

evenings available? Tutor 15 yr. okJ and
babysit 10 nnonth oM. Maximum 20 hrs7

wk. Start March 1. (618)764-6663.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP...63

QUESTHOUSe in exchange for driving,

erranda. homework. In Santa Monica. Own
car. Lude 3QM912.

ROOM
APTS> FOR RENT 49 APTS> FURNISHED.,SO FOR RENT ............64

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

SHERMAN OAKS. So. Ventura Blvd. 2

Bdr. 2 Ba. 129.000. (818)786-7104.

WLA - The Colony l-bd/1 ba. Quiet,

upstairs. Pod. gym. sauna, rec room, se-

curity. $140,000 by owner. Evenings 271-

8849.

WLA. sunny, specious. 1-bedroom. top

floor, fireplace, balcony, 2-parking.

$96,500 private party. 650-3772.

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

CONDO to share, female, own bedroom,

bath, parkirtg. $400 utilities Included. 4-

min. toUCLA. 4790071.

FLYING/ V

PARACHUTING 76

BEAR'S EDITING lb

WRITINO SERVICE
AM sublects. Tlieses/

Dissertottoro, Proposals and
Booltt. Forelon Studenls Welcome.

Sharon Bear. Ph.D. ^
<213)837-8292

Rotriaorator Rentals

t i\ t t Lx I, I I • i. R Y
11 POLAR LFASING
590 8647 .invli

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

1860. ^tedroom apartment, 20 mimltee

Inm caucus, tow hwve^. near bue. smaH

pet (818)78»8S79.

ItSO WLA 2*adroom. $660 1-bedroom,

SMurtly. eir. dUhmmtwr,
petto. 397-4117.

$5^4560. Hollywood, large
f^J^J^ FEMALE roommate wanted to share cute LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

^!i^!ill. J!J^l^J^^^.r^ iMi' 2-be<«room. l-beth house. Spirt utiWties. ry(aertous student ptoaae). Rent C.152. C-
redecoraiad. pook, pnk\pQ,McuTftf. lesi ^^^^^^ ^ . ,^ 478^261
N. Whitley Ave. (213)467-9431.

$420/mo. WLA area. 47fr8261 172. all ratings. (818)344-0196.

ECONOMICS tutor available • graduate

from UCLA wiH tutor nKMt courses with

knowledge of UCLA profeaaors and their

exama. (Cave. Sexton. Kleiger. Murphy)

Tutored for the UCLA dept. of economkx

aa an undergrad. 82Q-4822.
^

MATH tutor: beginning math thru calculus.

Very flexible hours Ask for Jay (818)767-

7084.
•37,

3. .

iii.. iifc^ > '.

1". '*-7^

T i.

TUTORING
OFFERED

.

... 98
TYPING

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly &

extrenfwiy helpful. Call Gerry 274-4846.

NATIVE Spanish tutor. $5/group. 3-5 peo-

ple. $10/individual per hour. Spanish

UCLA 3.9 gpa. Lived in Spain 2 yrs. Em-

phasis on oonveraattoff Martha 475-91 16.

PRIVATE daaaes in French. Low rates.

callJoelle. (213)467-9900.

PROFESSIONAL wrRerAiCLA grad tutors

writing and edits/proofreads theses, disser-

tations-negotiable rates. Typing $1.25/

page. Claudia (213)676-3695.

WORD PROCESSING TYPIST for manu-

script. Must use Leading Edge software.

(81 8)841 -7239. John or Dorothy.

WOROPROCESSING/TYPING.
Spelk:heck. Ctose to campus. Call Barbara

826-9714.

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (Arllhmetk: through

CalculusK Oieniiitfy, Physics,

Englneartng. Reading.

Grammar, Study Skffls. Work

with a tutor who knows the

sub|ect wdl and can patiently

present the material In a

variety of ways. You wlO also

learn the proper way to study

to achieve confklencc and

selfreUance.

For free informatton call

Jim Madia 383-6463

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

•v****************^

TYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-
PLICATIONS, PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)6790524. (213)474-4013. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertattons, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYP^477-8973.

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Fast,

reasonable, 7 dayaAiveek. Culver City.

839-4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sional quality. Approx. $2.5043.00^ge.
Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.

275-7364.

EXPERT typlng/profesatonal editing: Terni

papers, theees, diaaertattons, languages.

Help w/writing. Virginia 278-0388

GET your Ph.D. with DHP! Supertor. pro-

fessional word processing on IBM
Displaywriter. Prefer social sciences,
humanrties-others considered. (213) 828-

7773.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis, and diss, format.

Resumes. T and F 8:30-2; W 8:3C>6. 473-

2550.

IBM F>C Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science
papers...computerized typesetting and
spelling check. 7-daysA(veek. Epsor>-LQ^

HP>iet.

Seputveda/Nattonal 397-971 1

.

KR Word Processing, thesis, scripts,,

legal-anything you can think of. Gler>dale

(8l8)507-8864. j-;__
LET me do your typing for you. Fast, ac-

curate, ptok up arnl delivery $l.50/page.

Also have IBM PC Word processor $2.00/

page. Call Cia 824-1864 or 672-8266.

PLEASEIII I type 95 wpm; IBM; wiU type

anything, anytime-especially scripts. Call

Susan (213)395-2856
.

PLEASE! I type 95 wpm:IBM;will type

anything, anytime- especially scripts. Call

Susan.(21 3)395-2856.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,
resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate,

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.
Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/
Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schill.

MA. 4S8O607.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Faal. profes-

sional Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Servtoe (213)653-3600.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.
(818)78^8847.

WHY type it youraelf? Professtonal word
processing. Term papers $1.50/pg. Must
mention Bruin ad. 450-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertatiorM. and manuscripts,
statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)82a«939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

TELEMARKETING
KcpraMnMoQ NofKrranf OfQcmtiotioni.

$6/Mr. PKn Boomm R«dbl« Fbrt Tnim Houn

PACTM. POX AND AnOOAin

Call Keill at 213-473-7777

WORD PROCESSING
2 WHILI YOU WAIT MRVICI
JOiiMmtkm « IUmiwi 4r Aydk irionl

2 DMi Storagt « Commnton a MlermMtln|

^frmtonmutm mtmm dmdk If NMf UQ>
108 O ISS lOl 1 IRS

Appl« 9k I Wovd PffocttMlas.

Get more for your money.
¥t—z Spelling check, '

Proofreading. Draft & Storage,

Term. Theses, specializing in

Dissertationa. 7 Days.
Blanch 39(M58i

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

G^«ynrpopm, PMfnii and
txahMi MtMs ttweMnQ edgsl

Cd
TARSBH) DOQlMBITAnON SBMCB

(213)6694632

* wraiQ nOOSMig a tflnnQ

*iwums aMnsK Lentr wnnnQ

BAT
LAS VEGAS
DENVER

s

I CHICAGO

tV3

5

$25
$79
$99
$129
$159

HEWTORK
HAWAn
To«r Oa-CAMPUS'travtl
•spttto can offer OCU th«

lowwl avallaU* drtefM.

A ^V*\ V E0L^.................... XV/3

SPRING BREAK?
..-ss

COUNCIL TRAVEL
(213)206-3S51

1093 Ifoxton Ave.. Wettwood
1 (above Wherehouse Records)
'»^•-"-^"•>^-•^-jSVi^^^j

IRUISE THE GREEK ISliEl
%

Living A Dream At Sea
Starts at $2lO per week

[periehce breathtaking Greek Islam

at Mykonon, Hydray; Santorinia,

CorfU; and more. As well as visit 3

continents and seven countries

cruising as low as $59 a day.

(213)278-9046 or 1(800)533-3007

THE GREAT ESCAPE

$269
TAHOE
President's
Weekend

•:$V

^6*

UTAH
Spring Break

Includes Transportation by

Motorcoach; First Class

Hotels; and Lift Tickets!

UTAH
COLORADO
NEWBIEXICO
AUSTRIA
$308 - $779
Including Roundtrip Air-

fare; Accommodations;
Lift Transfers; and More!

TRAVEL SERVICE

100 TRAVEI 105 AUTOS

MUSIC —

—

LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a profsssional teacher

n—r UCLA All levels. Quttars available.

CaH Jew). 476-4154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH

LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318

MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON. AGE 62;

VOICE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-NY. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALSTOP SUPPER CLUBS-35

YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.

(2131277-7012.

DUAL personalityl Sports car spunk/ -

ecorKKny mileage. 1980 Plymouth Champ
(Mitsubishi) hatchback. New brakes, alt.

Sunroof. $2000. 827-4224.

HONDA Accord 2-door hatchback. 5-

speed. air condltk>nlng, AM/FM cassette,

hew tires. 65M. chains. $3200. (818)954-

2336.

1957 Nash Metropolitan. Yellow/white,

completely restored. $4000. (213)876-6134.

1968 MUSTANG 289. auto., original

owner, good condition, complete
maintenance record. Must sell. $2800.
(213)821-9829.

1970 PONTIAC LeMans convertible. Runs
great, must sell. $2600/obo. (213)474-

0064.(818)784-8715.

1972 VW Convertible. Mint conditton. new
everything, must see. $5800 (213)633-

0212.

1974 BUG. new battery, sheepskin. Clean,

am/fm cassette, sun roof, 4-speed. $2295

obo. (213)456-2401 leave message.

1974 TOYOTA. 5-speed, 1800 cc. runs

well, 105,000 miles, no dents, $750.

(213)e36-3289.

1975 AUDI Fox. Good condition, runs well,

low mileage, $900. (213)390-8481,'
(213)823-1204.

1975 PLYMOUTH Valiant stereo/cassette,

new brakes, new tires, great engine. $875.

Leave message. 470-9538.

1976 Cadillac Coup de Ville. All options.

Best offer. 659-7070.

1976 MGB Roadster convertible. Blue,

good condition, new brakes, am/fm
cassette ,$1900/obo (213) 836-5536

1977 VW Dasher. $1200. 47(V6767.

1978 DATSUN B210. excellent conditk>n.

new: clutch, tires, brakes, radiator, battery.

5-speed. a/c. stereo. $1000 273-1845.

1978 VW Rabbit. Automatic, air, rebuilt

engine/transmission. Mint condition.

$2500. Call evenings 207-2710.

1979 BUICK Regal Umited. 73.000 mileis.

1 owner, stereo-cassette, power, wire

wheels, sharp. $2950. (213)836-1015.

1979 Butek Regal Limited, fully k>aded,

reasonable. $2000. Call between 8am-

9pm. 216-1271. or leave message.

1979 Ford Fiesta, excellent condition,

rebuilt engine, great body. $1200/obo

(213V474-7462.

RESUMES 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get resutts. Personalized servkx. Com-

puter typesetting. Laser printing. Convl-

nient Santa Montoa kxatton. Ma 4500133.

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE .; 106

Two tk^kets. first dass. Eastern, LA-Atlan-

ta/Syracuse. Feb.2. 9:26 am. $100 eech.

206-3092

AUTOS
FOR SALE. 109

RESUMES 104

CAN you "seH" yourself to emptoyers?

Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Servtees.

(213)478-4188.

$7S0/obo. 1974 VW Dasher.

oondltton. (213)317-5891

Excellenl.

'77 VW Rabbit, new paint and body- am/fm

cassette sterfo- Runs great $2.000tobo

47fr0883. ^ ^ "

~l
I-

It,* '. »

AUTOS
FOR SALE......^. 109

1979 HONDA Civic. Stk:k. new tirea, ex-

ceMerrt oohdKkX). am/fm stereo caaette.

94k. meticulously maintained. $1400.
559-0589

1979 Omni.sunroof. am/fm stereo rwMo,

new tirea/t>attery. Must see. $1300/bbo

(213)743-2779. mornings: (213)470-8226
other times.

1980 DATSUN 280ZX. Fully toaded. im-

maculate, 65k. original owner, must sell.

$5195 478-7822.

1980 HONDA Accord 5-speed. 2-door.

body/mech. Excellent, original owner.

(213)664-0456.

1960 Horizon TC3. 39.000 miles, am/fm
,

radto. air, power steering. Good condition.

$2.000. Call Bin. 641-7542. after 6pm.

1980 Toyota Supra-5-speed. all optk>ns.

75000miles. 1 owner, excellent oondltk)n.

$3800.206045:

1981 BMW 320i. Black, sports edltk>n.

am/fm cassette, a/c. sunroof. 5-speed.

toaded. $8300/obo. (213)734-3812

1981 HONDA Prelude. New dutch/tires,

excellent conditton. $3500/obo. (213)451-

9882.

1981 SUBARU GL wagon. 4-wheeldrive.

air. off road package. 3 roofracks. new
tires & battery. $3100. (818)782-0977.

1982 BMW 32m.' 5^||e«d« sunroof, white/

tan. one owner, mint bonditioh. $8500, p.p.

weekdays (213)937-1504.

1982 Mazda GLC hatchback: charcoal:

automatic. Excellent running conditton.

$2800 obo. Great little carl (818)8460765.

1982 Rymouth Champ, 5-door, 4-speed,

a/c, am/fm cassette, tinted windows, kill

switch, good conditton. must sell. $3000/

obo. Call Wendy (213)206-1349 days.

(213)933-0246 eves.

1984 BMW 31 8i. Like new. full opttons,

metallk: grey. $12,200. Day 393-0499. eves

271-7019.

1984 Ford Ranger. White, shell, racks, ex-

cellent conditton. $5000. 452-8667 call.

leave message.

1984 MAZDA GLC. excellent conditton. 5-

speed, hatchback, cassette, a/c. 32K
$4700. (213)201-0859, (818)449-6100 ext.

285.

1984 RENAULT Alliance. 2-door, sttok,

stereo radto cassette. 40 mpg, fine condi-

tton. $3800 obo. 825-9302. 455-2266(eves>.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Highway sign

5 Fall heavily

9 Ape
14 Rich person
15 Ramble
16 Sirtg, sort of

17 "You dor^'t

sayl"

18 Once nr>ore

19 Ideology

20 Authorize

21 Affect much
22 Maimed
23 Stewed
25 Celebrity

27 Comparative
ending

28 Standstill

29 Through:
pref.

32 Screens
35 Single gals

37 Fastener
38 "Qo ahead"
39 Frenzy
40 Plague
42 Happy loolct

43 Greek letter

44 Angry mood
45 Used to be
46 Wheeze
47 Defames
51 Engine
54 Rent

56 Tract unit

57 Time of year

58 Throw off

59 Information

60 Author
Thomas —

61 Bulk

62 Maple
63 Grooves
64 Cutter's kin

65 Cream

DOWN

1 Closet item

2 Malt liquor

3 Egg-shaped
4 Conjoin
5 Kind of noun
6 Worshiped
7 Stove area
8 Damnation
9 One-eyed

giant

10 Of hours
1

1

Same: Lat.

12 Persian of old

13 Trudge
21 Anoerindians

24 Appellation

26 Word of

interdiction

28 Hoax
29 Half: pref.

30 Golf club

' 1 .

31 lmponur>e8
32 Fragment
33 Fleming and

Hunter
34 Ms. D'Orsay
35 Lazy
36 Foot bones
38 Paralyze

41 English

prince

42 Squall

45 Squandered
46 Significance

47 Corn
48 — Bay. Nova

Scotia
49 Signifies

50 Actuate
51 Touring aids

52 Jewel
53 Music group
55 Ludwig or

Cooper
59 Fish

• ••
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26 sports monday, January 26, 1987
uctaidaly bruin

isg°jss««?S2y»- 1 Bruins snatch victory
fsssus^^^t^^ $595.**

OJ TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDENCHARGES (WITH REK«J)ABLE CORE)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (vw p^
ilM $59.

Inc.Nm* UbM (Om* Air niMr «rtn)l

(6 cyMndT. sSMbSw)
TOYOTA

tVICE (JapaiMM Cwt^

$89.^'
USBD CAB DIA0NO9IS - $SS
THIS IS AN HONBSTGABAQE

Continued from Page 27

safe. Someday we'll play like

that for the whole game."
**It's a big win for us on na-

tional TV when the people who
are picking the (NCAA) touma-

ment are watching television.

"

.^ D -

Bruin notes: Miller's shot was of-

ficially called 28 feet...The series

between the two schools is now

22-13 in favor of UCLA. The Bruins

have now won 8 of the last 10

meetings...The Bruins won despite

shooting only 41.8 percent from the

floor, while the Irish shot 53.7 per-

cent.

The crowd of 12.552 was the se-

cond largest in Pauley this season,

after the North Carolina game. It

was also over the listed capacity

for the arena, which is 12,543...The

Bruins are now 10-0 in Pauley and

have six home dates left. The last

time UCLA went undefeated at

home was their last national cham-

pionship year. 1974-75.

In attendance at Saturday's

game was Oklahoma Sooner
llnetjacker Brian Bosworth, in addi-

tton to former UCLA greats Mike

Warren and Jamaal (Keith) Wilkes.

\ II 1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

Presents

Daily Happy Hour Specials

Featuring:

lNPU\iPPU\
' Mondayand Tuesday Special $6.00 (reg. $t

$2.50 Exciting Tropical Drink Specials

^ Throughout The Week
Entrance at

llOOGlcndon

FREE validated

parking in building

Plum West
1057 Tiverton Ave.
Westwood Village
•(213)208.3^77*

Happy Hour
M-F 4:30-7:00

OPEN 7 D^YS

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Friday. January 22, 1987 is the deadline to file

your degree candidacy form announcement of

Candidacy for the Bachelor's degree to be

conferred March 20, 1987. A list of candidates

prepared from the "Candidacy Form" sub-

mitted with the registration packets is posted

outside the Registrar's Office information Win-

dow "A". ANY ERRORS OR OMISSIONS
SHOULD BE REPORTED IMMEDIATELY AT
ROOM 1111.

[SAK'S TERIYAKI^
Japanese Fast Food u^^

"happy pLatY
TERIYAKI CHICKEN
BEEF STICK
FRIED RICE

After 3:00 pm to close I

- • GREEN SAl^D___..__jT^!^m J
TuCE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

LsaJi- ^-^1121 Glendon Avenue 213
r ^y Westwood Village. CA 208-2002

JOEL CONARCyCMly Bniin

Hero of the game Reggie Miller takes a rebound away from Gary Voce of Notre

Dame (54). Miller won It with a threejMlnt shot.

AUTOS
FOR SALE--.. 109

1064 Toyota C«Nca QT coup* with 5-

8p««d. fully lo«d«d. Exc«U«nt condition.

$6660. Call Rtehfd at (213)206-7903.

1066 Fiaro SE. $600 and taka ovar

paymanta~9.0% intarast, $274/mo. Ex-

callant condition. 476«541 avaa7473-4268

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

FURNITURE 126 FURNITURE 126

1063 SUZUKI QS560E. 13.000 milaa, ax-

caHant condition, limitad maroon and silvar

paint, Yoahlmura pipa and cartHjratora.

Dunlop tiraa, caaa aavart. with t>aN haimat

and Kryptonita lock. Muat aaM immadiataly.

|l1S0.(g13)4ya<146.
'

MOPEDS 119

PEUQUOT Pan-10 12-apaad man'a racing

bika: aupartlght akiminum frama; whaai

Quick ralaaaaa; many axtraa; aix montha

old Coal ovar $600. Sail $280. Robart

624-3066.

TREK 10 1/Mnch man'a touring frama.

Raynold'a 531. CinaNi bicycia atand.

Bteckbum rack, cal-«ya odomalar. pan-

friara. ate. $396/obo. 30^0667

ELITE 60 Scootar. $660/obo. Contact

8andiat(6l0>452-i066.

HONDA Ellta ISO Dakixa undar 300 milaa.

Uka rmi with haimat. $1860 obo. Pam
206*2036.

SINGLE bad; Sarta mattraaa. box and

frama. Good condition. $60/obo. Bob

(213)62fr6230

TABLE-diningroom taak wood saats. 10,

good condHton. $150 obo. (213)636-1565.

avaa. Carta. .

THBEE nioa comfoftabia aofas $430/b.o.

Oihar fumitura - good pricas. Call 829-

4106.
,

TWIN badroom. living room, dining room

and lampa. Parfact condHton. graat oppor-

tunity. Plaaaa caH Pai. 659-0430.

USED fumitura. Rna quality. Badroom.

Uvingroom. Dining room. Dinalt. Plane

Maaon Hamlin Franch Provancial consoi

Pteturaa. Big atarao tpaakars. Chandaliar.

Rofrtgaralor. Offtea funHtura. Weaiwood

(213) 206-3227. i

MOTORCYCLES
^•^^11% 0/\l^llee»eeeeeeeee»eeee 1 1^

1062 SUZUKI Kalami 860. Qraal nmnktQ

condMon. $660. Pla caN Joa mmkng^ at

(2iaH77-att0.

1066 HONDA Aaro 80 fxcaNant oondltton,

axtraa. naw baliary. $6otabo. muat aaH

(213^028-7226.

1066 Honda EMa 280. Uk^-nwir. fraaway

lagal. runa graat $1400 obo. Robarto

(213)32»6104.

1066 Honda Spraa almoal rmn, graat corv

dMon. Mtok. $480M)bo. took inckidad(2l3)

461-0424 ^

COFFEE and and tabla. $60 aach. Radin-

ing chair. $75. 47(MI767.

COMPLETE badroom and livingroom fur-

nishings. Call Dwight 478-4123 for list.

Nothing over 5 momhs oMI

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

WESTONE Elaktra guitar. Hard rock

dasign in rad/black. 5 variable and
raverseable pkk up with Crata amp and
hard caaa. uka naw $195. Robart 824-

3066.

stereos/TV's __
electronics 131

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

ski. 180 Head Scott polas. hk>rdica boots.

Siza 8 BIB. $130 King siza futon $65.

(816)990-5477.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

Cmzan MSP printaf.2 months oW.full war-

ranty. $326. (818)981-8578. Ask for

Kan.naar iaitar quality printer.

BLAUPUNKT Monterey am/fm/caaaette

from '86 Pdracha. AH featuraa. 2nd top of

iha line. Muat aaN. Coat, ovar $600. SaM
$106. Robert 624-3066.

ONKYO TX-25. 36 watt receiver and Kan-

wood Stereo cabinet. aN for only $225. CaH

56»0646.

ELECTRO typewriter-business. Silver-reed

213C. Very good conditton. $300 obo

306-4012 between 0am-4pm.

IBM at naw modal 8MH2. 30MB 512K.

Loaded with programs. 3 nwnths oW. PakJ

$6660. aaM $4550. 300^1 10-
^

IBM-PC-XT compatible 640Kb. Mono, cotor

monitor. Toahlba printer, Laptop. Ben

486^006. _^_____ t

LOTUS 1 2 3, Symphony D Baae III pkja,

R Baae 8000. word star 2000 pkia. New.

rwvar ojMWd. $200-300. Alax 300^1 10.

...•;;/
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Notre Dame
Continued from Page 32

Bniins 17-2 streak.

The UCLA-Notre Dame
rivalry is one of the most intense

in college basketball. The Irish

stopped Bruins winning streaks

of 48 and 88 game in 1971 and

1974, respectively.

**This IS definately a rivalry,^*"

said Hatcher. ''We lost the last

two times, so being a senior

we're trying to beat as many
teams as we can.**

Hazzard said the difference be-

tween last year's team and this

year's is how this squad has a

way to win close games.

**rm proud of the way our

team never quits. Teams that

play us take note: a lead is never

See BRUINS SNATCH
VICTORY, Page 26
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COURSi:
The W^atwood Viilaga lOK begins in the heart of Westwood Village and njns through

one of this city^ moat beautiful raaidential areas. It continues forwr a mile along

Wiishira Boulevard and then borders the roiling hills of the wooded UCLA campus

before a dramatic finish on the tracit of UCLA's Dralte Stadium.

REGISTRATION EARLY REGISTRATION IS ADVISED!!!

In Parson — until Saturday. Jan. 31 . at NIKE WESTWOOD. 1110 WestwoodBlvd .

(213) 208-6453 By Mail -- Registration by mail must be postmarl<ed by Friday.

Jan 23 $10.00 donation includes 3 color superior quality T-shirt. Mail completed

form with checK payable to; WESTWOOD VILLAGE lOK c/o Center Courts

1 1666 La Grange Avenue Los Angeles. CA 90025 213 820-4338

Day of Race RcKjistration is $12 00 Includes T-shirt

WESTWOOD SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1967 - 6:30 AM
i:

RCFRCSNMCNTS: To aM ragitirrM pariicipantt toMomng ih« lac* QraciOu»)y provxMO by

^mmw
SMno<^

D^hMon

fuel

rm:ket PICK-UP
Pre-registered runners may pick up their race pacicets (race number and T-shirt)

between 10:00 AM and 600 PM on Thursday. Jan. 29. Friday. Jan 30 and Saturday.

Jan. 31 . at NIKE WESTWOOD. 1110 Westwood Blvd

PACKET PICK UP PRIOR TO RACE IS ENCOURAGED!!!

RACE CATEGORIES: MALE & FEMALE Age divisions are:

J 14 4 under 30-34 45-49 60-64 SPECIAL DIVISIONS:

If 15—19 35 — 39 50 — 54 65 — 69 UCLA Alumni 40 4 under

RANOPRIZC^ 20-24 40-44 55-59 70-f UCLA Staff '41 4 over

.TWO <^ 25-29
AA AMKAtAirtM* -* w.-Tu.-...;.... ...

nOUNO TN» TCRITS.

v^^A^l

^

>*'.,^

MAJOR
SPONSORS:

C^feniiw

|j

JOEL CONARO/baily Bniin

Digger Phelps can hardly

believe his team Is blow-

ing ar) eleven point lead.

Cushman & VKsdcefidd, Inc.

CORPORATE PRESENTATION

The nation's lai^gest

real estate services firm,

serving solely

the business community.

CAREERS IN REAL ESTATE

DATE: January 29, 1987

Graduating seniors find out]

about opportunities in ouf]

Appraisal Division. Sign
up now at the Career!
Placement Center

^ offer an excellent opportunity

for entrepreneurial persons seeking

high income througli sales of

real estate brokerage services.

CU^iflAN&
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Don't Floss All Your Teeth

Just the Ones You Want to Keep!

See Dr. Friedman
COSMETIC AND

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• TOOTH BONDING — ^-^
• Fix chipped, stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D-D-S- (UCLA GRADUATE)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Cut & - -

Blow(Men)

(Women)

Open 7 Days
Schwarzkopf

Body Perm $25
Hi Ughts $25 UP

(wtth tNs coupon ft UOA I.D.)

Intemcrtional Coiffures
1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316
Exp. 2/16/87
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HELP DEFEND THE LEGAL RIGHTS OF
THE ASIAN PACIFIC COMMUNITY!!!

use loses

again 55-51

LOS ANGELES — Tulsa for-

ward David Moss scored 23

points to lead the Golden Hur-

ricanes, who scored the last

seven points of the game, to a

55-51 nonconference basketball

win Thursday over Southern

Gal.

Moss, who led all scorers^ in

the game, tied the game 51-51

on a three-point shot with 3:14

remaining, and the Hurricanes

improved their record to 14-3

when the Trojans, 7-10, missed

several shots.

Tulsa senior point guard

Byron Boudreaux, who had 12

assists, hit one of two free

throws with 1:33 left to give

Tulsa a 52-51 lead, and his free

throw a minute later gave the

Hurricanes a two-point lead.

Forward Jeff Rahilly scored

on a slam dunk with four se-

conds left to close the scoring.

Southern Cal forward Derrick

Dowell, who led the Trojans

with, 20 points, hit one of two

free throws with 3:44 remaining

to give the Trojans their last

lead, 51-48.
"

/
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Meeting: Tues., Jan 27
at 1 2 noon
rm 1425 Law School

. -also, Video on APA Legal Center will be shown

VOLUNTEER AND EVEN GET ACADEMIC CREDIT FOR:

PARTICIPATING IN LEGAL CLINICS AND PROJECTS DESIGNED
FOR LOW-INCOME ASIAN PACIFICSWHO FACE LANGUAGE
AND CULTURAL BARRIERS TO THE ASSERTION OF THEIR
LEGAL RIGHTS.

SOME OF THE CURRENT CASES;

• INVESTIGATING CONSUMER FRAUD PERPETRATED ON CAMBODIAN
REFUGEES. :_

• DOING LEGAL RESEARCH ON MASS EVICTION IN CHINATOWN LOW-.
INCOME HOUSING

• THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF PROPOSITION 63 '

'ENGLISH ONLY"

• HOUSING DISCRIMINATION AGAINST ASIAN PACIFICS

• TRANSLATION OF LEGAL EDUCATION PAMPHLETS AND MORE....

Neither team led by more than

six points throughout the game.

Southern Cal scored the last

four points of the first half to tie

the game 28-28 at halftime, and

outscored Tulsa 8-2 to start the

second half to take a 36-30 lead

with 17:42 remaining.

Tulsa* s Brian Rahilly and

Southern Cal*s Bob Erbst each

had nine rebounds.

1 '

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL ROBINAT (213) 660-2846

SPONSORED BY THEASIAN PAOFICLAWSTUDENTSASSOCiATION^

~^- FUNDED BY THE CAC OF THEPAB

Sun Devils

kill Bears
TEMPE, Ariz. — Junior

guard Arthur Thomas scored

10 of his 16 points in the se-

cond half, while sophomore
forward Alex Austin had all

of his 10 in the fmal 19

minutes as Arizona State beat

California 61-53 in a

Pacific- 10 Conference basket-

ball game Saturday night.

The loss dropped California

out of a tie for first place in

the league standings with
UCLA and ruined a spirited

second-half comeback.

.

Down 28-16 at halftime

after sinkine just 23 percent
of their field goal attempts,

the Golden Bears used a 12-2

run and Kevin Johnson^s
three-point-^oal with 13
minutes remaming to forge a

34-34 tie.

The lead then see-sawed un-

til Thomas* layin put Arizona
State ahead for good at 40-38
with 10:21 left.

Jumpers by Thomas and
Austin plus a three-point-goal
from Steve Beck padded the

Sun Devils* lead to 47-41

with 3:27 left.

California never got closer
than four from there.

Beck finished with 13
points while Tarre Isiah added
10 for Arizona State, now 6-

10 overall and 2-6 in Pac-10
play after winning for just the

third time in the last 10
games.
The Golden Bears, 13-8

overall and 6-3 in league play

after having their three-game
winning streak snapped, got

16 points from Johnson.'
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tennis
loses In

quarterfinals

By Harold Rtiossn

UCLA*s women*s tennis

team, hoj^ lo gam natioiial

recognition, failed to make it

out of the quaiterfiiials of the

Rlvien Classic this weekend.

Jennifer Fuchs of UCJUA
lost in ^it^les play lo Maeze
Quinlan of USG, 7-5, 6-4.

Three doubles tenns also

lost in Priday*s comji^tioii.

The mjunber oi]0 toam of

Fuchs and Jai|e Thomas were
defe^ed by TrqjMis Uipita

Nbveb and Oiiu^ Puidy, 6-

3. S-6, 6-4. Cal*s &san Flet-

cher wd Caroline Yap beat

UCLA's numb<*<- ^^^'O

team of ^/tj^ria L-, - »»»^

Ottheriii- yi^

Aiki UCI
mm
Joni

to t)

champ
Stephan

Women's hoops
Continued from Page 32

although the team would not
agree, the Bruins played one of
their strongest games of the year
defensively, if not overall, to

nearly knock off the con-
ference*s leading team—
although things did not always
look so rosy. —jr—

—

Tennis
Continued from Page 31

Bruins* star stormed back to

hold his own serve, break

Warner, and send the set into

a tie-breaker. In the tie-break,

Nahimy raced out in front

with a serve and volley attack

and added a couple of passing

shot winners to notch the vic-

tory.

The Bruins remained
perfect in doubles competition

as well. By switching the

teams around. Coach Bassett

got a chance to see how dif-

ferent combinations of players

worked together.

Garrow and Smith teamed
at first doubles and defeated

the big serves of Warner and

McCauley, 7-5, 7-6, while

Nahimy and Galbraith had lit-

tle trouble in handling Cor-

onado and Tsunoda of UNLV
6-1, 6-0. At third doubles,

Greenwood and Mapes rolled

Rosenthall and Hatneld, 6-2,

6-1.

Expecting a much closer

contest with the Runnin*
Rebels, Coach Bassett was
pleased with the results.

**UNLV is a pretty good
team, and the fact that we
beat them so easily means
that we are playing a litUe

better each time out," reveal-

ed the coach. "This week we
have three tough matches
(against U. of San Diego,

Pepperdine and Georgia
Tech) so we should have an
idea where we stand by the

end of the week.

The Bniins will take on die

University of San Dieao
tomorrow afternoon at the

LATC.

Down 25-13 eariy in the first

half, the women looked as if

they were headed for a truly

long night. Then, as if on com-
mand, UCLA gathered its poise
and pulled off a big 14-4 run,

mainly behind their aforemen-
tioned swarming zone. The zone
effectively shut Lamb and USC's
other top gun, Cherie Nelson,
out of the Trojans* offensive

scheme. And at halftime, USC*s
lead was only 33-29.

The second half was simply a
war. UCLA, riding the red-hot

hand of junior Jaime Brown,
who fmished with a team-hieh
23 points, stayed with the
Women of Troy step for step.

But then it was time for Lamb to

shine.

After the Bruins closed the

gap to 55-53 with 8:05 left.

Lamb scored 13 of USC*s fmal

21 points, including four big free

throws in the last 1:53 to seal

the win.

After the game, Moore offered

nothing but praise for the Tro-
jans. "There were three or four

times when they buried crucial

shots; and I guess that*s why
they*re in first place in the con-
ference,** she said.

—But then we can*t forget about

hotshot Jaime Brown for the

Bruins, can we Coach Moore?

"She really did a nice job of

keeping us in the ballgame down
the stretch,** Moore said.

Alas, UCLA has nothing to

show for their strong perfor-

mance but a loss. Andihat loss

puts the Bruins at 4-3 in Pac-10

play, a fiill two games behind
use and Washington. Is that too

much to overcome?

'*No, there are still too many
games left,'* Moore» said. "I

don*t think Tve ever been in

coaching and been in a hole that

was too deep to get out of.**

Still, the first notch in die

crosstown rivalry goes to the

Women of Troy. Said Lamb
after the game: "We wanted this

one bad.**

Unfortunately, so did UCLA.

y JOEL CONARCMDaiy Bruin

The Bruin women show perfect box-out form as Sheri

Bouldin and Jamie Brown have a rebound ioci(ed up.

Sports letters

Got a gripe about a coach, a

team or a story? How about
praise for one of the above?
The Sports letters column is

the place to air it. Deliver all

submissions to 112 Kerckhoff
Hall. Letters should be ac-

companied by name, class

standing, major and registra-

tion number.

M

£ rnw Inc 1M7. TRW to Itw

nwiw and mark of TRW Inc.

Opportunities

TRW
Will Be
On Campus:

February 5-6

/

The future is under your fingertips.

And TRW may hold the keys to—
your future. Our Electronics and
Defense Sector can offer you a

seemingly endless choice of op-

portunities. Opportunities in

Mlaoelectronics, high energy

lasers, large software systems,

communications and scientific

spacecraft.

With your ideas, TRW will con-

tinue to make firm impressions

in the future. Key Into tomorrow's

technology today.

Please see your Campus Place-

^nent office for additional

information.

Tomorrow is taking shape at a

company called TRW.

Equal Oppommity Emplovvr

U.S. CltbnnaNp Raquirad ^ .

Ebctroncs

ft Defense Sector
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sV (PARI SALON
HoMlyinobif

VMSonon _

UCLA SPECIAL

Cut&Blow

_Cut&Perm/
Body Wave

Fantastic
—

Higtilight

Hair t
Cdoring SIO. 1435 Westwood Blvd.

(w/mbod) 473-0066 479-9325

i

AFQK.
^TM

With ^/i the calories of ice

cream, Penguirils Place

Fh)zen\!bgurt fills

upi But not out
AndBsnguinfe

tastes just like

icecream.With

lots of great

flavors.And over 21 different

toppings.Rxxn fresh fruit to

crundiygranola.

So pig out at

Bai^uink
And outfox

*

I

I

L

doesn't include
topping

I^nguin^ icfve to

travel in pairs. So
you qring far the

first, and vve'll treM
you to the second.

Small nnedium
or large.

everyone

dse.

y>

Aero— from McDontd'« illW—iwood Exp.2/W87

2mTI

I

I

wbtI

not valid with

any other coupon

Buttoke«p
Benguiri^ from
becoming an

endangered
f)edet.on)y
one coupon per

V customer.

r

4-

fs a large

pepperoni pizza and

2 ice-cold Coca-Cola s

• 1

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000

Copy X-Prcss
,

,. . rinriiio
*

Kiiulin.} \v.ul.tl)lt-

V2<

NO MIN lUh
SIIDIM
I At II rv

U ID

OPI N 7 DAYS

i.<)SA.\<;i:i.i s \im»()ur

Harriott

Los Angeles Airport
Marriott Hotel loolcs

for qualified indivi-

duals who are inte-

rested in providing
"excellence in ser-

vice and hospitality."

Cun^ntly looking for:

Human Resources Clerk

(Part-time)

Food Servers

Qifl Shop Sales Clerks

Cooks

Bakers

Restaurant Host/ess

Telephone Operators

NKe Audit Clerks

(11 :00PM -7:0OAM)

Front Desk Clerks

We offer full-time hours as well

as part-time hours and flexible

Shifts depending upon the

posltton.

Marrkitt also offers many ex-

cellent t>enefits to include:

Medk^. Dental. Life Insurance.

Parking. Meals. Credit Unton.

Vacatton & Sk:k Leave. Profit

Sharing, and many others.

If you are interested in exptoring

(Ob opportunities, please visit our

Employment Center.

Applications Accepted:

Monday thru Wednesday:
9AM - 5PM

Thursdays: 9AM - 7PM ^^

Interviewing Hours:

Mondays

:

Tuesdays

:

Thursdays:

1PM- 3PM
10AM-1PM
5Piy^-7PM

EOE/M/F/H/V

««.•*<''

1^

^iuoa t;vuiy Monday'
No coupon necessar\

Not good with any
othor otft"

IT'S MADN

Brums stumble,

finish 4th at SB
By Michael Bartiell

Assistant Sports E<^tor

The UCLA men's
volleyball team finsished

fourth in the UCSB
Volleyball Invitational Tour-

nament this past weekend.
*

The Bruins staited pn a
tear, taking five straight mat-

ches on Friday night.
However, they lost two out of

three Saturdav to some of the

top t^ams in me state.

UCLA handily defeated
conference rival Stanford,

15-3, 15-9, m the first malch
on Saturday to continue tiieir

winning ways.

The Bruins were struck

down in the semi-final match

as the home team, UCSB,
was able to scratch out a

tough 15-13, 5-15, 15-10 win

over UCLA.

Somewhat disheartened,

UCLA also lost the third-

Slace game to Long Beach
tate. The scores in that

match went 15-12, 9-15, 15-4

in fiivor of the *49ers.

The Bruin spikers return

hom to prqwre for a tour-

nament of thoir own on Feb-

niary 6-7. The UCLA/Reebok
Cofi^te VoUeybaU Classic

will be held in Pauley
Pavilion, and will feature

such powers as Peppenhne,

use, Stanford, and of course

UCLA.

Gymnasts
Continued from Page 32

Service has been phenomenally consistent in the all-around.

Except for a second place finish to Schier against Wisconsin,

Service has claimed the all-around title three consecutive times.

A major factor in her recent success seems to be the closeness

of the team. **We've become a lot closer than last year, and on

this year's there's a lot of heart on the team," she said. An-

drews, who has also shown a great amount of consistency in

her recent performances, agreed with Service and said,

**Everyone (on the team) gets along really well."

More important than the victory itself, last Saturday's match

restated UCLA's dominance as a gymnastics powerhouse and

their potential to beat Utah, the defending national champions,

who are currently ranked number one. In fact, Utah is the only

team to have scored higher than UCLA this season. Although

UCLA is rated sixth in the most recent National Association of

Collegiate Gymnastics Coaches Poll, they have still been able

to better the competition ranked ahead of them, which includes

Cal State Fullerton. The Bruins are scheduled to meet Fullerton

on Friday.

Saturday's victory has become commonplace with the

Bruins. So far, they have not just won meets, they have em-

barrassed their competition. In the vault, the six Bruin com-
petitors swept the event. Service scored a 9.55 to beat

everyone. However, Coach Tomlinson feels that Service is get-

ting underscored on the event. Service commented, **I can't

see myself doing the event, but it feels good. It (the vault)

feels much better than last year. I think if I can stick my lan-

ding, the judges will get a better overall impression and score

me higher."

In die uneven bars, the Bruins took first throuch fifth place

with Schier putting in her best performance while at UCLA.
Schier stuck every part of her routine and scored a 9.7. UCLA
then finished first through third and tied for fourth in the

balance beam event, led by Hamilton with a 9.4. Service

rounded out the night, taking the floor exercise with a 9.6, and

was closely followed by four of her teammates to take the top

five slots.

The fioor exercise which emphasizes a gymnast's tumbling,

jumping, and flipping skills really emphasized the superiority

of the UCLA gymnasts compared to Santa Barbara and

Berkeley. Judging from the reaction of the crowd as the first

Bruin gymnast Lesley Goldberg finished her routine, UCLA
had obviously beaten out their competition. Probably the most

notable point of the performances was the height that the

UCLA competitors attained during their runs. Assistant Coach

Scott Bull said, ''The height does not mean a great deal, the

judges look more at the landing. But when you get more height

you get the better landing." Service's performance on the floor

was phenomenal. Despite stumbling on her first two runs. Ser-

vice still managed to come away with the highest scores due to

the difficulty of her routine and Uie fact that her mistakes were

minor.

Oespite the victory. Coach Tomlinson was still a little disap-

pointed following the meet because the team was unable to cap-

italize on a great start and score a 188. After the first two

events, the bars and the vault, the Bruins were well on their

way to scoring a 188. However, the beam and floor portions of

the meet pulled the Bruin score down to a 186.80, which is the

best of the season so far.

Next week, the Bruins will hopeftilly be over the flu bug

when they go up against fourth-ranked Fullerton. Action is

scheduled to begin at 7:30 on the Cal State campus. The next

UCLA home meet is scheduled for February 5 against the

University of Florida in a nonconference matchup.

Finally, for their next conference meeting, the Bruins will

host Arizona State, Fullerton, and Arizona in the UCLA/Los
Angeles Times Invitational. All four teams are currently rank-

ed in the Top-20. The invitational will be the first and only

time that the Bruins will compete in Pauley Pavilion.
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Matters whip the Running Rebelsr9-0
By John Slootweg
Staff Writer ^ '

The UCLA men's tennis

team continued to improve

with age last Friday when it

defeated the University -of
Nevada-Las Vegas, 9-0, in a

nonconference match. It was
the third straight shutout for

the Bruins, and the most im-

pressive up to date.

UNLV failed to win a set

in the six singles and three

doubles matches, and in some
matches, the Runnin' Rebels

were struggling just^to win a
couple of gamesr^

^^^^

Playing without Tim
Trigueiro, who was playing in

a tournament in Palm Spr-

ings, and without Buff Far-

row, out with the flu, UCLA
showed a new lineup against

UNLV. Coach Glenn Bassett

inserted John Mapes into the

ladder, and everyone moved
up one or two positions.

Mapes responded with a con-

vincing 6-2, 6-2 win over

Yuta Tsunoda.

At fifth singles, Brian Gar-

row closed out a 6-4, 6-3

decision over Crombie Hat-

field. Garrow later com-
mented on the match. **

''I think we're all playing

pretty well at this poim in the

season," Garrow said, **but

I've been real nervous in

these first three matches.
Playing in dual matches for

your team is a lot different

than playing in the individual

tournaments. Your teammates
are counting on you, and you
don't want to let them

down," stated the freshman.
Against UNLV, Patrick

Galbraith stepped up to the

number four singles position

and continued his domination
ofUCLA opponents..
Galbraith blitzed the Rebels'
Lee Rosenthall, 6-0, 6-0. The
'double bagel' triumph by
Galbraith means that the
sophomore has lost only one
game in 37 played this
season.

At third singles, Otis Smith
handled Mark Coronado, 6-4,

6-2, and later talked about his

performance.
^ "I was really nervous the
first couple of matches," ad-

mitted Smith, **but now I'm
starting to calm down and
play much better. I took the
first quarter off from school

and played some pro tourna-

ments, so I'm feeling pretty

confident with my game."
Second singles featured a

blowout win by UCLA's cap-

tain, Brett Greenwood. Like
Greenwood, UNLV's John
McCauley prefers to play

from the baseline, but
Greenwood proved to be the

stronger hitter, winning 6-2,

6-3.

In the only close singles

match of the day, Dan Nahir-

ny came from behind in the

first set to win, 7-6, 6-3, over

nationally-ranked Scott
Warner. Warner took the ear-

ly lead by breaking Nahimy's
serve in the third game of the

match. He then proceeded to

I t

e '^ • ju
I u-f |i- JEPP KAUFMAN

go up >3 in me set detore me ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ baci^and retum against UNLV, The Bruins handled the Run-

See TENNIS, Page 29 nin' Rebs' easily.
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ED KOLPIN, Sfl . PROP

«1IVIL8IIIRE SHOP ONLY"
IN SANTA MONICA

9:30-9:00— SAT. 9^— SUN. 1 1-4

' A true pipe smoker does

not inhale. Come in for our

frftA Instruction brochure!

fULAX — "SwMcfi

3 day export

pipe & lighter

repairing.

UNIOUE GIFTS FOR THE SMOKER AND NON-SMOKER
IMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES"

2729 WaSHIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
82t-4511 •82S-4S12

» 4

»
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MIDTERMS COMING!

SELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries

^Kv It Could Mean A's For You
Private Sessions-Student Discount, Call Success Center

Teri Hopwood, Registered Hypnotherapist (HEC)

Director. (818) 989-2923 (213) 276-5828

Jon Christopher Ball

. Enterprises

Career Opportunities
In Wordprocesaing

•On9-on-OnB Instruction

•No CompHcmted Manuals
•Convenient Westskte Location
•Job Placement Assistance
•Hot-Line
•Sensible Fees
•Certified Instructors

V\»%»r* on WiwiIm.h , OW ), Muliimntr and nw»i Strftwfirr

Day xnd rvcning priv.i(r inMru>(H>n ihi IRM IX' I'guiiimfni in

mv neudfcv Call .iKhii <ior H hr iiiur»ni txtrllcni »»rrff iift-

piirtunMiro for fiillrinM- .inJ pan limr wttrl liw uuJrmo and
rMiUMrwivr> wi^hinf to |iMn fhr «n>rk(orir in rhr rxi iiins .inJ

wrll-pnHi pr<i4riuiM>n <^ word pf<iir%«iiiu

^1, .•^

(213) 394-1642
Clip Ad f«»r Refcrcme

* FREE SNEAK PREVIEW *

SHE MATES AND SHE KILLS.

TOMORROW
8:OOPM

ACKERMAN GI^ND BALLI^OOM
iwBmKBiiwKXFRm /iuiHNQMAiiKmninoi ABnMffisoiflM'inMMR'iinMaW'iua^

^T-TV •-iuninau>—linuinUi!l<-lumilVIMin';in)Dl(flVI|i^W«*1JIU =l«»OIMK":i»NMMS"^H»liaD«HNBDBl rMMfflSOH"^'—
• inmtim\mmimMmmuimi»mmmmimKitammm. nj«

USAC Tickets Available to UCLA students with I.D. atJames West CTO beginning tomorrowa\9po AM
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Amy Stroud. Sports Editor

Michael Bartlett, Assistant Sports Editor

JVIiller buries shoVgame and Irjsh
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HYUNQWON KANG/0«iiy Bruin

Montel Hatcher and Pooh Richardson celebrate near

the end of the Bruins' thrilling comeback against

Notre Dame.

Lady Gymnasts
bomb Cal, UCSB
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By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

Two records were broken last Saturday night as the UCLA
women's gymnastics team raised their season record to 4-0 by

defeating both Cal and UC Santa Barbara at the Wooden

Center.

The first record to be broken was by Birgit Schier, who set a

new mark in the John Wooden Center annals with a 9.7 on the

uneven bars. Schier overtook the old mark of 9.65 set by

Arizona State's Jackie Brummer in January of 1985. Brummer

is a former national champion on the uneven bars and a co-

champion for the all-around competition.

The second record was a joint effort by all the UCLA par-

ticipants as they set a new Wooden Center team total record of

186J80. In addition, the Bruins wiped-out both Cal and Santa

Barbara, 174.80 and 166.45 respectively.

Head Coach Jerry Tomlinson was obviously pleased with the

performance since he predicted earlier in the week that the

Bruins would score in the 185s. Tomlinson believed that the

flu bug >vhich has sidelined many of the UCLA performers

would lower their mark. However, he didn't count on the per-

formance of freshman Kim Hamilton, who finished second in

the all-around competition with a 37.25.

Hamilton, who had finished fourth in the all-around competi-

tion in the last two previous meets, dazzled her competition

and scored a 37.65, second to sophomore Tanya Service, who

scored a 37.80. Referring to the close competition from her

teammates in the all-around, Hamilton said, *'It*s not really

pressure, but when everybody does well it makes you work a

litUe harder.**

The all-around competition seems to be the sole possession

of the UCLA gymnastics team as they have swept the first four

positions in all of their four wins. Hamilton, Service, Jill An-

drews (which was spelled Anderson by mistake in an earlier

Bruin), and Birgit Schier have had no one to compete with ex-

cept for themselves. Andrews commented, **Cal is the best

competition that we have seen so far." The Bears' best all-

arounder scored a 36.15. >

By Steven Fleischman
Staff Wri^

^

How confide^
Miller of his shpoti

ties? I

Confident em
shot from at II

behind the three-i

10 seconds to play?

team had cut an 11 -point

Dame lead to one.

*'I knew it was in all

way,** he said of the shot.

The shot was from so

the 12,552 in Pauley Pai

went silent as Miller launch<

After briefly rattling aroum
rim, the ball went in givfl

UCLA coach Walt Hazzard hi

first win in three tries against th^
rival Fighting Irish.

A few seconds after Miller's

shot went in, Montel Hatcher put

the finishing touches on a 63-59

UCLA win with a reverse lay-

In the last 3:08 of the game
the Bruins outscored the Irish

17-2, after Notre Dame had

taken a 57-46 lead.

five in the last four minutes, you

can't blame the loss on the

referees.

*'The game was decided by

le players on the floor," said

azzard. ''We don't cry about

le calls when we win or when

e lose."
Phelps complained

biHfifly came after

hit his long Ihot

time-out, the

„ tiie ball to Rr
downcourt and

CI Dav(

fiat was a

The key point of the game was

when Ha^eard switched press

defenses. The new one caused

eight Irish turnovers in those last

three minutes. During a one-

minute stretch, the Irish didn't

get the ball past halfcourt.

Notre Dame coach Digger

Phelps thought the officiating,

not die UCLA press, caused his

team to lose its third game in

four contests.

**In the last four minutes we
didn't get one call," Phelps said

**That was "

ficiating I*

**It's too

(about the

guard

Phelps.

(David Rivers) had \6 turnovers,

wing
eason

HazzatBwas then

ig that he

like ^ke series

Irish

was a youftger'''^ach

then,*; Hazzard comm«ed.
**AnJfcbesides, I wasMfiis-

quoted

MilldfUH up ois s

stole thi Nil from

son, who Itt^wn. M
ed it off

then retumed^Kt*-Will

ting to get it b

The moral
likes those Ion

ly on national televisio

'*I don't think he (

the clock," Richardson

hen he

teven-

dish-

who

points the Irish were able to put

on the board came when Rivers,

who finished with 20 points be-

fore fouling out, hit a 12-fo(n

jumper with 1:28 to play. At the .

time it gave Notre Dame a 59-55

lead, but they did not score

again.

Talking to reporters after the

game, Phelps suggested that they

watch the game films if they

disagree with him that fouls

went uncalled. i

**I wonder where Booker
(Turner, another Pac-10 official)

was tonight. If you watch game
films of them (UCLA) playing

Oregon State, Miller's comine
down court with seconds left

holding up one finger for one

shot. In the background you can

see Booker doing the same
thing."

The Bruins now have a nine-

e winning streak and have

t lost since December 21

gainst Washington. For the

Bruins, 12-4 overall, it is their

longest winning streak since the

1981-82 season, when they won
12 in a row. Notre Dame drop-

ped to 9-5. -—-——

—

"—-^—
*'The cardiac kids did it

again," punned Miller, refering

to the Bruins pulling out another

game in the final seconds.

Those last second wins began

when Craig Jackson hit a jumper
with one second left to beat

Arizona in Tuscon. Last Sunday

Miller hit a two-point shot, this

time with one second left in

overtime, to beat Oregon State.

**They've conditioned me to

expect the unexpected," joked

Hazzard.
:ksoi^^||Q|or, continues to

:t in putting

m^^^^pin last-minute

ition^^^^^ had two field

throw in the

DAME, Page 27

Women of Troy prevail
By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

When push came to shove late

in the game Friday ni&ht at

Pauley Pavilion, it was USC's
Monica Lamb who did most of

the shoving, and most of the

scoring.

After all, it was Lamb's 24

points that undid a valiant upset

effort put forth by the UCLA
women's basketball team, and
propelled the 15th-ranked and

Pac-10 leading Women of Troy

to a tight 7^72 win before a

crowd of 3,059.
After being shut down for

much of the first half, thanks to

an aggressive and efffective

Bruin zone. Lamb simply took

control in crunch-time. Bruising

her way inside, the 6-6 junior

poured in 19 second half points

and swung the game almost

single-handedly into the win col-

umn for use. -^
She also left UCLA coach

Billic Moore a believer. '~,

**She's a nice ballplayer,**

Moore said. **We had her
covered, we had her going away
from the basket, . we had her

buried deep in the comer, and

she hit nothing but the bottom of

the net."

use coach Linda Sharp simp-

ly added this: '*She*s a player.'*

The catch to the whole thing

was that it took that effort from

Lamb to finally dispose of a

UCLA team that simply played

its heart out.

Decided underdogs going iif.

See WOMEN'S HOOPS,
Page 29

JOe. OONAKMMly arutn

This battle under the basket Is won by Michele Woot-
ton of UCLA, use won the war however, 7&72. -

t -.
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rem Redshirt to Starter
Bruin guard Dave Immel says

his attitude on the court is to

do whatever it takes to win.

See Page 28. „.» .

Hope for the Blucfs|
Judging from his new album.

Robert Cray might be able to

: singlehandedly save the blues.

SeePaae 14,

Increasing Clouds
Today will be cooler with a high of 70 with a

low of 52. Chance of rain on Wednesday with

continued cool temperatures.

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)

Uf^iversity ot Caliloinia. Los Angeles 825-9898 Tuesday, January 27. 1987

UCLA organizing

pr eit ram to send

l-r.

Students to Korea
By Ron Bell, Ed/ft)r-/n-Ch/e/

Hoping to enhance UC students' profi-

ciency in foreign languages, two UCLA
departments are teaming up to send

Americans to Korea.
The intensive-language program is the

first of its kind in the Far-East-Asian

country, and, say its creators, demon-
strates the University of California's

conunitment to Pacific Rim studies.

''This is a distinctive program in that

it's language-oriented," said Russell N.

Campbell, professor of applied
linguistics. ''Trie Education Abroad Pro-

gram is traditionally for academics. In-

stead, we're devoted to language com-
petence in foreign countries. Other sub-

jects are taught only to enhance the

teaching of language.
'

'

Conducted at Seoul National Universi-

ty, widely-regarded as Korea's most emi-

nent, the spring quarter exchange in-

volves 25-30 hours of study/week. Its

twenty-four participants will receive 12

units of UCLA credit through the

I>epartment of East-Asian Languages and

Cultures.

*'We initiated this program looking for

opportunities for our students to develop

high levels of competence in foreign

languages," Campbell said. ''There's a

national movement toward foreign

language proficiency in this country. We
have Korean Americans whose first

language is Korean. Eventually, when

they grow up here, they're no longer pro-

' ficient."

The exchange, he explained, will help

the United States "conserve these

valuable literary resources" by building

Korean fluency in students with "passive

knowledge" of the language.

'•Los Angeles has the largest Korean

population outside of Korea," said

William LaFleur, chairman of'^the East-

Asian Languages and Cultures depart-

ment. "We should have been teaching

HyungwonKang

Russel Campbell

Korean years ago — we're trying to

make uptime fast!"

Korean Language classes, taught by

SNU Professor Chungmin Lee, were first

offered here last quarter, and are in great

demand, LaFleur said. "We're going to

bug the university to hire more Korean

language professors in the next few

years. It's a natural development of UC
President (David) Gardner's commitment
to Pacific Rim studies."

In the meantime, he said, the exchange

program offers unprecedented opportuni-

ty.

"We're looking for anybody with

motivation and desire to study Korean,"

Campbell said. "We'll be giving out pre-

and post-tests to monitor their progress.

William LaFleur
HyungwonKang

Since this is a pilot study, it will be

well-documented. I estimate that it will

be replicated many times."

However, he stressed that the depart-

ments are looking for an ifiitial group of

students with "roughly homogeneous"
proficiency. "For instruction purposes,

we need all of them at the same level:

high-beginning or low-intermediate profi-

ciency."

"A year or two years from now, we'll

see if this experience affected students

career goals and marketplace success,"

Campbell said. "We should have a pre-

liminary report out by the end of the

sununer. A doctoral student in applied

See KOREAN, Page 10

--Li UCSA supports bilLtGL_raise

wages, prohibit discrimination

Students
Store sale,

By J.W. Akere-Sassaman
Capital Correspondent

SACRAMENTO (UC) -
State efforts to increase the

California minimum wage,
simplify financial aid forms and

prohibit discrimination based on

sexual orientation have won sup-

port from the University of

California Student Association.

The association strongly
suports Assembly Bill 120, by
assembly member Dick Floyd

(D-Los Angeles) which raises

California minimum wage from

3.35 to 4.50 an hour, said Kirk

Knutsen, UCSA director for

legislative affairs.

If the state required the uni-

versity to pay students more, fi-

nancial aid shortcoming and sur-

prise wage cuts like those that

happened at UC Berkeley and

UC Riverside this summer
would not be as much of a pro-

blem for students, said Knutsen,

who believes that it is difficult to

pay for students relying on fi-

nancial aid and a minimum wage
job to finance their education.

SCOTT wEERsiNQ -jhis would solvc a lot of

t>rowse through records at the Students' problems right off the bat"

whtoh runs through Sunday. knutsen said, "it would crank

'This would solve

a lot of problems
right off the bat. It

would crank up
wages at quite a
few campuses.'

up wages at quite a few cam-

puses."

"Bread and butter issues" like

simplifying the financial aid pro-

cedure have also won UCSA
support, Knutsen said.

The California Student Aid

Commission is drafting a pro-

posed bill that would make state

financial aid residency require-

ments match the federal gov-

ernment's, he said. UCSA will

not officially support the draft

proposal until it is introduced in-

to the legislature, he said, but

"at this stage, it looks good."

The current financial aid ap-

plication process "is a doozy,

Buaranteed to cause headaches,"
Knutsen said, because the state

and federal governments have

different regulations.

"I will really pity financial aid

directors " who must deal with

all the paperwork, he said.

UCSA also supports "the

ever-present ABl" a bill by

Assemblyman Art Agnos that

prohibits discriminaion on the

basis of sexual orientation.

Agnos (D-San Francisco) has

introduced the bill for several

years running, only to see it

vetoed by Gov. Deukmejian
following intense criticism from

conservative religious groups.

"Even if you ignored the fact

that approximately 10 percent of

the university's 145,000 students

are gay or lesbian, "* Knutsen

said, UCSA would support the

measure because "our view is

that supporting equal^ rights is a

social responsibility."

Several other "perennial
issues," like AIDS research and

bills protecting a woman's rights

to an abortion will also receive

continued UCSA support, he

said.

"Even if UC students had a

magic immunity to AIDS,"
Knutsen said, "We would still

support bills to combat it. It's a

social responsibility."
;

^1

Proposed bill to encourage. businesses to invest in research

.-ij

. »u

By J.W. Akers-Sastaman
Capital Correspondent

SACRAMENTO (UC) - A bill to

"provide incentives for businesses to. in-

vest research dollars in California univer-

sities and colleges was recently unveiled.

Assembly Bill 184, by Assemblyman
Sam Farr (D-Santo Cruz), would provide

a tax credit to businesses for research and

development costs which are incurred at

California college or university facilities,

including campus laboratories or research

parks owned or nuuiaged by the educa-

tion institution.
^

It is uncertain how much money the tax

credit would raise for research projects at

the University of California, said Tim

Masanz, a staff member for the

Assembly Committee on Economic

Development and New Technologies.

Farr is the chairman of the committee.

"We don't know how much the Uni-

versity of California would get. We don't

have any projections," Mansanz said.

Accbrding to Farr, "Research and

development is the key to survival of

California's high-tech industry. If we are

to maintain our competitive edge with

foreign manufacturers, then we need to

increase our investment in advanced

research." ^
'

j-

The bill has the added bonus of aidmg

students, Farr said. "By focusing

research dollars at our stote colleges and

universities, we can also expose students

to state-of-art technological developments

and in turn add to the stote's future bram

trust.

Farr said the bill is a response to hear-

ings he sponsored that showed shortcom-

inga in American spending on rescwn

and development.

Since the 1970s, he said, the United

States' share of its gross national product

devo^ to basic research and develop-

ment in high-tech areas, such a$,

aerospace, electronics and robotics, has

' not kept pace with competing industrial

nations.

California must also compete with

other states which are offering incentives

including increased funding for university

and private research and development to

lure new or expanding high-tech firms

Wf^.$rom CaliComia, farr said.
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SASSOON SASSOON SALON
18th YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS:

ALL PERHS: BOOY WAVES, SPOT PBtMS, ROOT PERMS ^^
Wav«s ^ _n«g S66andup $9U

STREAKS. HI-UTES fWg S7S4150 $50
microw—vtna colors. Utiizss extremely wmtM eecltene of hair

alowing color or Weacri to t>e appied more doeely. Employs some 100-150
foied tedione. Completely natural looking odor guaranteed,

Exckjai^: Nm^ Hat Rmx)n8inK:tornmoves aK hiuMmsa 9nd cormcts dtmagtd
hak.Av9M)honfymSas90onS^on.DONl'L£A\^SM,ONWfTHOUTrr^

925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR
rSDfffTSXSpromoSoiri

ISW* $10 1

}_»MASS_jaSj

SV?^^^ and BS

A

,i

Presents

. k

BLACK HISTORY
Dreams Become Reality

/*|lf' /.isr^N. ^^.*.
*"»<.

t

Featuring

Darren Robinson • Kenneth Carr
Tony Phillips - Ronnie Phillips

(Ron Du) • Akinsanya (Marie Teemer)
li Stallings - Jennifer Bastian

at UCLA'S

KERCKHOFF STUDENT ART GALLERY

•JANUARY 26 - FEBRUARY 13, 1987

•Reception This Sunday, Feb. 1st

6-8 p.m. at The GALLERY :_^ ^

Peer Health Counselor
Recruitment 1987

V

BE A PART OF V
I

Pbbt Health Counselors are specially trained students wio . In various campus
clinics providing health promotion information, oounselina and referrals for a variety of

topics. Peer Health Counselors are trained in the areas o^self-help cold care, nutrition,

weight management, hypertension screening, stress management, fitness, substance
abuse, contraception, suicide prevention, and health ris appraisals.

;. To apply for the Peer Health Counselor Progran , you must attend one^ • of the following orientation meet ngs.

Tuesday, January 27
Wednesday, January 28

Thursday, January 29 -

Friday, January 30

PHC
f"*?f^--;J-

12:00 noon
1:00 pm
7:00 pm .

3:00 pm -

7:00 pm
.11:00 am

401 Kerckhoff Hall

Acksrman Union, Room 2412
Ackorman Union, Room 2412
Rieber Hall T.V. Room
Ackerman Unk>n, Room 2412
Sproul Hall Entertainment Center
Ackerman Unk>n, Room 2412

825-846ii (FOR INFORMATION)

Poor HOfllth COUnSOlOFS SponaoradtyyStudentHaaHh service and USAC/SWC
• • •••••»»»*»^.*»»»».'
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California joumalist

expelled from China
By Donna Anderson, ^ ^^^

Associated Press-

PEKING - The Foreign

Ministry on Monday ordered

Agence France-Presse to transfer

an American reporter accused by

the Chinese government of activ-

ities "incompatible with his

status" during student protests.

The move against Lawrence

MacDonald, 32, a reporter for

the French news agency, comes

during a political campaign

against "bourgeois liberaliza-

tion," the favoring of Western

culture and capitalism over

socialism. «

The campaign was launched in

response to pro-democracy stu-

dent demonstrations in at least

11 cities in December and early

January.

10 years overseas
- ;% i\ . -

MacDonald, who is from San

Luis Obispo, has been worlcing

in Asia for about 10 years. He
joined the French news agency

about two years ago and has liv-

ed in Peking for most of that

time, said his father, Lachlan

MacDonald of San Luis- Obispo.

"He's in Hong Kong and he's

well. He has said (the Agency)

asked him to remain in Hong
Kong until they clarified his

status."

MacDonald is fluent in

Chinese and has reported exten-

sively on Chinese student
demonstrations.

MacDonald, in a statement

issued by AFP, denied "the
Chinese charges against, nrie,

which arc totally absurd.**

"During my two years in

China, I have never sought or

received any information other

than that directly related to my
job as correspondent for AFP,"
said MacDonald.

'Secret collusion'

A graduate in East Asian
studies of the University of
California at Santa Barbara, he
began working for the news
agency in late 1984 after a stint

with Asiaweek magazine in

Hong Kong.

The order to leave came short-

ly after MacDonald and his wife,
Hannah Moore, returned to Pek-
ing from a vacation in Thailand.

The elder MacDonald said his

son's wife works for a hotel

chain in Peking.

"I can't express anything
about his feelings," the father

said, deferring comments to his

son's employers. "Those of us
who have been reporters know
that enterprising reporters are

the ones who get attention."

AFP issued a statement in

Peking saying it "formally
denies" all the accusations
against MacDonald. -^

The ministry announcement
followed an official Xinhua
News Agency report Sunday
quoting authorities as saying a

Tianjin University student, Lin

Jie, had "secretly colluded
with" and provided intelligence

to MacDonald. __

The news agency said Zeng
Wenbin, an official in the

Foreign Ministry's information

department, told AFP on Mon-
day that "according to in-

contestible evidence in the

possession of the Ministry of

State Security, Mr. MacDonald
engaged in activities incompati-

ble with his status as a joumalist

during protests by a small

number of Chinese students."

The AFP statement said it was
not the company's policy to

recall a correspondent whose
work was fully satisf^Tctory.

"If Mr. MacDonald cannot

resume his normal activities,

AFP will consider that he has de

facto been expelled," the state-

ment said.

Zeng refused to say specifical-

ly what MacDonald was accused

of, the news agency said. It

declined to comment when asked

whether MacDonald was ac-

quainted with Lin, but said

MacDonald was in Shanghai
when student protests occurred

in Tianjin on Dec. 24.

The U.S. Embassy declined to

comment on the Foreign
Ministry announcement, and

French Embassy officials could

not be reached.

The announcement appeared to

be a warning to Western news
organizations and their Chinese

sources.

Foreign journalists have
quoted Chinese sources exten-

sively in reports both on the stu-

dent protests and the Jan. 16

ouster of Hu Yaobang as Com-
munist Party chief. Sources have

linked Hu's dismissal to the

unres —'-

,
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Works of artist with varied style on exhibit
•^ .1.' ,

By Ann« ChapfMll, Staff V^rfter

The works of ait artist who tried to affect social

change through his art durins the 1930's and

1940*s arc currently on exhibit at the UCLA
Wight Art Galleiy>-^ . ,

The exhibition, entitled •*Never Separate from

the Heart: Philip Evergood (190M973),** in-

cludes 86 paintings, drawings and prints of an ar-

tist whose style varied firom surrealistic, to ex-

pressionistic to gothic.

At a symposium Sunday, cultural historian and

exhibition curator Kendall Taylor described

E^ergood's work as a blending of symbols,

dreams and ideas. **He created his work from an

inner vision that mingled realism with expres-

sionistic fantasy, infusing seemingly insignincant

events with dramatic intensity,** Taylor said.

His style is marked by **expressive spontaneity,

dramatic distortion, highly emotive colors, irra-

tional imagery and a complicated handling of

space," Taylor said.

**He refused to draw academically,** Taylor

said. Instead **hc chose to emulate the raw style

of children.**

Unlike most artists, Evergood **allowed a work
of art to reflect the struggle of its making,** said

Taylor.

Most people who view his work believe he is a

black artist, Taylor said, because **so much of his

painting deals with Black Americans.**

••He empathized with the plight of the Black

Americans.** Taylor said he believes, because

they were the * ^disenfranchized. *
*

After attendinfl London's Sladc School of Art,

Evergood laundied a career Painting Biblical

scenes in the 1920's. He turned to social realism

in the 30*s, depicting the struggles of ordinary

l^eople.
•- •

According to Natalie Hall, UCLA public infor-

mation representative, Evergood is quoted as say-

ins in 1959, '•I am always associated in the minds
of the critics and public alike with the under-

nourished and emaciated members of society. The
symbol of the underdog has been my burden and

my banner. I wonder |»ometimes if my father's

concern with nature, with the trees, the sky, the

rocks and the sea did not spark some kind of

revolt in directing me toward the harder facts of

life.**

Evergood did not receive a favorable response

firom critics or the public, according to Taylor.

He was, however, highly respected and revered

by other artists of his generation, Taylor said.

One such fan was Harry Sternberg, artist and

friend to Evergood, who instructed audience

members at the symposium to open up their minds

and drop all preconceived notions of what a paint-

ing should be before viewing Evergood*s work.

•*When an artist has an extremely personal vi-

sion, like Van Gogh or Cezanne, it is usually dif-

ferent, different enoueh to frequently disturb, so

that you reject it,' Sternberg said. '*Philip

Evergood *s work, I think, is beautiful. I love and

deeply respect his vision."

**I think he is one of the great ones. His time

will come," Sternberg said.

Tours of the exhibit will be conducted by

UCLA Art Council Docents Tuesdays through

Fridays at 12:30 p.m. and on weekends at 2 p.m.

Group guided tours may be arranged by calling

the Art Council Office at 825-3264. For more in-

formation, call 82«-9345.

TIM HALLORAN

Onlookers view a work by Philip Evergood at the

UCLA Wight Art Gallery, , . ._..__

Minority Career Day
provides opportunities

In an effort to improve minority preparation for future careers, the

10th Annual Minority Career Day will be held at 10 a.m. Wednes-

day in Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

Companies represented will include IBM, Hughes Aircraft, TRW,
Chevron USA and McDonnell Douglas.

Interested students are requested, though not reqmred, to bring

cumulative resumes. To receive help in preparing a resume, interest-

ed participants may contact Ronnald Campbell, minority affairs

special assistant of the Placement and Career Planning Center, 206-

1930.

Minority Career Day ••provides an opportunity for students to

meet representatives from large corporations to explore prospective

sununer jobs, intefhships or permanent jobs," according to Camp-

bell- ....
Students firom all miyors are encouraged to attend. Representatives

will be available to provide literature and answer questions until 3

p.m. '
. '

• ,

For further information, contact Arminda Avala, minority affairs

assistant in the Placement and Career Planning Center, 825-2981.

» Nancy McCullough

Psychiatry professor, May,

dies of cancer at age 66

m
Profile

UCLA professor's interests range

from economic theory to arms control

*—

By Sarah Suk
Staff Writer

UCLA School of Medicine

psychiatry professor Phillip May
died last Dec. of abdominal

cancer at his home in Malibu.

He was 66.

May, who joined the faculty

of the UCLA School of Medi-

cine in 1956 as assistant pro-

fessor and later became full pro-

fessor, focused his research on

the diagnosis and treatment of

schizophrenia, on the outcome of

therapy and on the accurate

measurement and monitoring of

the side effects of medications

used to treat schizophrenia.

The studies May conducted

••determined the direction of the

treatment of schizophrenia,"

said Wilfrid Dixon, UCLA
biomathematics professor

emeritus and associate of May.

**He was always very con-

siderate and generous in giving

credit to the people who worked

with him on research," Dixon

added.

Dixon said that May's most

recent work was an international

mental health study that deter-

-''-H^-I
mincd_wlu<^..yiKU,pf.re^^

should be siven high ratinas and

which shomd be given funds.

Last year. May received the

Stanley R. Dean Award for

research in schizophrcnia from

the American Collage of
Psychiatrists, the first

Psychiatric HospiUl Research

Award made jointly by the

American Psychiatric Associa-

tion and the Psychiatric Institutes

of America Foundation.

He also received an honorary

degree from the University of

Gothenberg in Sweden.

May's pioneering study on

schizophrenia had previously

been recognized by the Paul

Hock Award of the American

Psychopathological Association

in 1974 and the Van Giesen

Award of Columbia University

in 1979.

In the past, he had served as

firesident of the American Col-

ege of Neuropsychophar-
macology and as a fellow of

several professional organiza-

tions, including the Royal Col-

lege of Psychiatrists in England

and the American Psychiatric

Association.

Sea May, Page 10

By KIrslan Akars

If there is one word to'

describe UCLA professor

Michael Intriligator's work,

that word must be
••multidisciplinary."

A professor of both political

science and economics. In- '

triligator's interests range from
economic theory and mathemat-

ical economics to strategy and

arms control.

As director of the Center for

International and Strategic Af-

fairs (CISA) at UCLA, Dr. In-

triligator is able to use his

economic expertise to benefit

society. Currently, CISA is

sponsoring a study co-directed

by Intriligator and UCLA pro-

fessor Roman Kolkowitz entitl-

ed, ••Alternative Approaches to

Arms Control."

••Arms control," according

to Intriligator, involves * •con-

trolling the use of weapons, not

just limiting the numbers." It

means ••reducing the chance of

war," he said.

••And one method of this is

deterrence." Arms control dif-

fers from ••disarmament",
which involves weapons reduc-

tion only, he added. .

Disarmament is dangerous,

according to Intriligator,

because the political climate

becomes ••veiy unstable with

few weapons." It doesn't work
because it leaves all parties

••totally exposed** whereas the

knowledge that one country*s

capabilities are as great as

another*s prevents either from

attacking, he said.

Of U.S./Soviet reladons, In-

triligator explained, "We have

tremendous ability against nu-

clear attack. We*re not going

to strike them and they*re not

going to strike us. Deterre^
worla.'*

that there is virtually no danger

of an ag^essive attack by the

Soviet Union, he maintains that

••there are other routes to nu-

clear war.** Examples include

accidents and the possibility of

terrorists obtaining nuclear

weapons, he said.

••The time we came closest

'Arms control in-

volves controlling

the use of

weapons, notjust

limiting the

numbers. It

means reducing

the chance of

war.'

to nuclear war in the last 10

years was the result of an acci-

dent that occurred in June of

1979,** he said., ^
Intriligator said that tfie com-

puters at NORAD (North

Atlantic Air Defense Com-
mand) produced evidence

which showed that there was a

major strike underway which

would hit every one of our

minute-man (land-based)

missiles.

Luckily, the duty officer had

a back-up system which show-

ed that nothing was actually

happening. The accident, and

near disaster, was the result of

a training tape in the computers

which was read as if there was

an actual attack, Intriligator

said.

Although Intriligator stresses For this reason, Intriligator

suggests ••putting accidents at

the top of the (Geneva) agenda.

It's not reducing weapons that

should be the main aeenda

item. That's an old, old idea. It

would have made sense when
we just had battleships, etc.,

but it doesn't make sense in

nuclear war."

In addition to making provi-

sions for accidents, another

item of major concern to In-

triligator is the proliferation of

nuclear weapons. ••One sub

has more explosive capabilites

than all of the weapons used in

all of the previous wars," he

said.

The threat posed by terrorists

is clear: ••We should be think-

ing about what we'd do if ter-

rorists get a hold of nuclear

weapons. This is something

which should be worked out in

advance."
He added that this •*very in-

teresting aspect of proliferation

leads to cooperation between

the U.S. and the Soviet

Union," since both countries

are concerned with containing

nuclear weaponry.

Intriligator said his interest in

arms control stems from his

work as a graduate student at

the Rand Corporation in 1963,

where Daniel Ellsbcrg (releaser

of the Pentagon Papers) got

him involved. His concern in

this area has continued despite

a seven year period in the

1970's when he left the field to

concentrate on Health
Economics.

Today he said he remains ac-

tive in his many fields of inter-

est as director of CISA and the

Jacob Marshak Interdisciplinary

Colloquium of Mathematics in

the Behavioral Sciences at

UCLA.
He said, ••Economists have

something to contribute to this

very important question (of in-

ternational security)
.

"
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M^ mk Asian Christian"VK Fellowship is%# holdins a meeting.

3-5 p.m. in the LATC. ^

International Student's
Association is holding a

meeting for aU international

and native students wishing to

get involved in the various

programs offered by the ISA.

5-6:30 p.m. in Kerckhoff 400.

Ten Percent StafT meeting. 6

p.m. in 112B Kerckhoff. Call

Brian at 825-8500 for more in-

formation.

University Catholic Center is

holing Mass. 12 noon in

Ackerman 3530..

Hui O Imiloa, Hawaiian
Club, is holding a general

meeting. 5-6 p.m. in Kerckhoff

400. Call Michael Conching at

208-6848 for more information.

Bruin Democrats meeting, 6

p.m. in Kerckhoff 400. For

more information, call Sally

Krumholz at 209-2841.

UCLA Cuban American
Bruins Student Association is

holding a general meeting.

2408 Ackerman Union, 12 noon.

Call Armarrdo at 660-9576 for

more information.

Cultural^ Affairs present the

straight-Jazz sounds of Vital

Voice as part of their Ker-

ckhoff Jazz Series. 8 p.m. in

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse. Free.

Association of Chinese
Americans is holding a general

meeting. 5 p.m. in Ackerman

Union 2408. Call Vikki at 559-

1252 for more information.

Lesbian Social Hour. 5 p.m.

in the Trcchouse.

Central America Education

Conunittee presents the film/

video documentary screenhigs

of ^'Honduras: America's New
Policeman," and "The Pen-

tagon Republic." 6 p.m. in the

Neuropsychiatric Institute

Auditorium. Free. Call 825-5969

for more information.

\ Student AccountUig Socletv

is holding a meeting. A
speaker from Ernest and
Whinney, a big 8 accounthig

firm, will be featured. Call

Gregg at 479-0492 for more in-

formation.

Women's Resource Center is

holdhig a workshop entitled,

*'About Rape: Empowerment
Through Awareness." 7:30-

8:30 p.m. in the Southern

Suites. Call 825-3945 for more
information.

Department of Theater, Flhn

and Television is holding a

workshop for petlttoners to the

Theater Arts Mijor. 3 p.m. in

Macgowan 1330. Call Rosalind

Earth at 825-1766 for more in-

formation.
UCLA Anthropology

Undergraduate Student
Organization is holding their

first meeting for
undergraduates interested In

anthropology. 11 a.m.-12 noon.

304 Haines. Call 825-2055 for

more information.

UCLA Archaeologkal Socie-

ty presents a lunch hour talk

by Dr. John Craib, of the Uni-

versity of Sydney, entitled,

''Prehistory in Mkonesia." 12

noon in Kinsey 67. Free.

Korean American Christian

Fellowship, English-speaking
Korean Bible study. All new-

comers are wekome, LuVallc

Commons Meetinfl Room, 2-4

p.m. For more information, call

Ben Shin or John Kim at 208-

6351.

UCLA Undergraduate

Kinesiology Association is

holding a meeting, noon at

Ackerman 2412.

UCLA Pre-Law society is

holding a Mock Law class with

Professional Mock Law In-

structor William Lynch. 5:30

p.m. ifi LuValle Commons,
downstairs near the student

store.

UCLA Campus Events, m
association with GALA and

ISC Cineco, presents **My

Beautiful Laundrette." This

film will be shown at 8 and 10

p.m. in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. $1 per showing. Call

825-1957 for more information.

THURSDAY

(Architecture Bldg.) For more

nformation call 825-8957. Free.

The UCLA Center for

Afro-American Studies pres-

ent "Black Political Attitudes

and the Limitations of the

Generational Effects Model.

An explanation of the inability

of age differences to account

for variation in black ))oUti<»l

attitudes. Franklin Gilliam will

be speaking. Noon at 3107

Campbell Hall, Center for

Afro-American Studies Con-

ference Room.
An inside view of the "Great

Peace March for Global Nu-

clear Disarmament" will be

presented by Paul Ziegler, who

completed the cross-Continen-

tal walk. At the Valley Cities

Women's Resource Center is

holding a workshop entitled,

««When No is Not Enough: Ag-
gresston hi Dating Relation-

ships." 7:00-8:00 p.m. in

Hedrick Hall. Call 825-3945 for

more information.

Chinese Christian Fellowship

is holding a Music Cell Group,

4 p.m. at 1354 Schoenberg. For

more information call Eric at

208-1578.^

Campus Events Ackerman
Film Series presents ''The

Fly" (6 and 10 p.m.) and
"TermUiator" (8 p.m.) $1 per

movie. Call 825-1957 for more

information.

FRIDAY

^^^^ Catholic Bible
"#%S Study. 3-5 p.m. in

M 400 Kerckhoff.

Offke of Residential Life is

holding a Gay and Lesbian

Rap Group for dorm residents.

8-9 p.m. at the Reiber Hall Con-

ference Room, 175.

Chhiese Student Association

is holding a general meeting. 5

p.m. in Ackerman 3530. Call

Joe Chen at 208-0298 for more

information.

Lesbian Rap Group. An in-

formal, leaderless, drop-in

rap-group wekoming all stu-

dents hiterested In discussing

lesbian issues. 12-1 p.m. in

Ackerman 3564.

Urban Planning Program,

Graduate School of Architec-

ture and Urban Planning is

hosthig John Tulte, Director,

Community Redevelopment
Agency of Los Angeles. He will

be speaking about ''A

Devetopment Framework for

L.A.'s Downtown Core." 5:30

p.m. at Perloff Hall, room 1102

Jewish Community Center,

13164 Burbank Blvd., Van

Nuys. 8 p.m. Free. For more in-

formation call Pat Jordan at

(818)786-6310.
; ^ ^ y

Gay and Lesbian Graduate

Social Hour. 7 p.m. in Ker-

ckhoff 500.

Inter-Varsity Bruin Christian

Fellowship. 7-9 p.m. in Acker-

man 2408.

Business Associates of Inter-

national Student Center pres-

ent Erwin Milliment, an at-

torney with the New York law

firm Stroock, Stroock and

Lavan. He will speak at the

6:30 p.m. dinner meeting. 1023

Hilgard. B.A. members-no
charge; other UCLA students-

$7; general public-$14. Call Inez

at 825-3384 for more informa-

tion.

Women's Resource Center is

holding a workshop entitled,

"The Unfair Advantage: Deal-

ing with Sexual Harassment."
12-1 p.m. in Rm 2 Dodd Hall.

Call 825-3945 for more informa-

tion.

J^^^UCLA Dance
^KB^^Club meets every

W^#frlday from 1-3

p.m. in the Gold Room of the

Wooden Center to teach and

provide free dance practice time

for everyone interested in dance.

Beginners welcome. Free. Call

Abby at 394-0066 for more in-

formation.

Improvisational Comedy
Workshop is holding a comedy

show starring, "No Prior Con-

vktions." 8 p.m. in Kerckhoff

Coffee House. Call 825-9107 for

more iriformaiton.

MusUm Students Association

is holdhig a Jumah meeting,

noon to 2 p.m., at Ackerman

3564.

GrKe College Life Is holdhig

a bible study. 7 p.m. in Dodd

121. Call Darren Hulbert at

207-0455 for more information.

Department of Theater, Fihn

and Televiskm presents a Pup-

pet Theater production by

See BRUIN, Page 11
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MELNITZ MOVIES
A UCLA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM

presents

WINNER OF 8 INTERNATIONAL AWARDS
INCLUDING GRAND PRIZE - VENICE
AND CANNES FILM FESTIVALS

PRIX LOUIS DELLUC-1950

THE DIARY OF
A COUNTRY PRIEST

A film by ROBERT BRESSON

Wednesday, January 28
at 8:60 P.M.

in MELNITZ THEATER

for your papers.
«

One wart way to give your work a clean, professional look Is to

Input It on one of our Macintosh Plus computers and output It

on one of our Apple LaserWriter printers.

• Make all your revisions and corrections on
screen before printing.

• Choose from several LaserFont typefaces

that give your work a professionally

typeset look.
• The lowest rates In town for

computer time rental and laser

prihter output.
• The latest wordprocessing and
graphics software for your use.

In 36 mm
French with English subtitles

Admission Is free. T^-

Macintosh™ & Laser Rental Service
\\>\ fv ! 1

.

<'w

i^ffld:i[

^mM
Kerckhoff Hall

First Level
Room ISO

Regular Hours of Operation:

Monday-Thursday 8:30-7:30

Friday 8:30-5:30
Saturday 10.'00-3.*00

Sunday 1 2.-00-5.-00
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ARTISTIC????
If you have creative and artistic ability

and would like to see your work in print, -

the Daily Bruin is looking for a

Creative Director for its advertising

departmentl
"

The job includes ad artwork and promo-
tional designs and requires a highly

motivated individual.

Pick-up vour application at the Daily Bruin Qassfled window
112 Kerckhoff. Deadline for applications is January 30th.

>'"-'i»-w«r''v:v'TB<fr~

CAHPUS

EVENTS

Twentieth Century Fox present

FREE PREVIEW
of

Ik.*.^

"^Ml^

I?

1

**ift"

starring

U
^

M
^

TONIGHT
8PM

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Tickets available to UCLA students with ID

todav at 9ann at Jannes West CTO.
w

UCB worker convicted

in financial aid scam
By Grace Reddy

Daily Califomlan

BERKELEY (UC) - A
former employee of UC
Berkeley's financial aid otiice

has been found guilty of two

counts of grand theft.

Ida Johnson, who was an

assistant administrator, was ac-

cused of arranging Pell grants

for at least three people. The

three witnesses, none of whom
were students, testified that

Johnson approached them, say-

ing they* could earn $400 if they

applied for a $1,900 Pell grant.

According to Terese Drabec,

the deputy district attorney in the

case, after the three people cash-

ed their Pell grant checks they

each gave Johnson $1,500 in

cash.

One of the witnesses who
testified against Johnson, Angela

Toran, had been arrested herself

for rjsceiving a fraudulent check.

She said Johnson told her she

would help get her financial aid

if Toran applied to UC
Berkeley.

Toran, who said on the

witness stand that she *'would do

anything for money*' agreed to

apply and subsequently received

a Pell grant check for $1,900.

Two other witnesses were

granted immunity from prosecu-

tion in return for their testimo-

ny. Both said Johnson approach

them saying, **I can help you,"

and then arranged Pell grants for

them.

Johnson pleaded not guilty to

the charges. In her summary
argument, Johnson's lawyer,

Ruth Spear, said that the jury

should not consider the testimo-

ny of the three witnesses because

they testified to get immunity

from prosecution.

Spear said that if the testimony

of the three wimesses was dis-

counted, the court would not

have enough evidence to convict

Johnson.
Before the jury announced its

decision, Johnson was optimistic

that she would be acquitted.

*'I look for a not guilty," she
said.

When asked if she would ap-

peal the decision if she were
found guilty, Johnson said, **It*s

best not to speculate on what the

decision will be, but you're

damii right; Til appeal this if

Tm convicted.**

Sentencing is scheduled for

Feb. 18, after the judge has ex-

amined her probation report.

Drabec said she thinks the judge
will sentence Johnson to serve

time in Jail. Meanwhile, Johnson

was released on $5,000 bail.

Duty to prosecute

Assistant Chancellor John
Cummins said that while he

regretted that a UC employee

might ga to jail, the university

has to prosecute employees who^
break the law.

'*In a very large institution

like this one, there*s always the

possibility of things like diis

happening," Cummins said.

**Anytime there*s a misap-
propriation of public funds, it

should be reviewed by a court of

law.**

UCB Police Detective Ralph

Maloney, who is in charge of

the financial aid office investiga-

tion said he was satisfied with

the court*s decision. **We are

very pleased. It*s been a long

and complicated case, and we're

just wrapping it up now."
Maloney said he would close

the investigation when he had

submitted recommendations for

ftirther arrest warrants to the

district attorney *s office.

Drabec said she thinks

Johnson *s conviction will en-

courage others accused in the

scam to plea bargain.

**When the other guys (accus-

ed of financial aid nraud) see

Johnson convicted, you would

think it would encourage them to

plead guilty," Drabec said.

Throughout the trial, Johnson

denied sdl charges of theft, but

Drabec said she caught Johnson

lying under oath twice. In her

summary argument, Drabec
g>inted out where she thought

rabec had lied and called her

**a liar and a cheat.**

•'The jury said it shocked

them when she lied on the

stand.** Drabec said. **If she had

not taken the stand, she would

have gotten off.**

President defuses anger
over killings, OKs protest
By Peter Eng, Assoc/afed Press

MANILA, Philippines — President Corazon Aquino sent Cabinet

ministers to join 15,000 protesters marching on the presidential pal-

ace Monday, deftising some of the wrath over last week's shootings

and proving her control over the military.

She overruled military officers who said they could not ensure her

safety.

Mrs. Aquino lifted barricades around Malacanang Palace and kept

soldiers away to allow students, workers and peasants to march to

condemn the killings of 12 leftist protesters by marines last Thurs-

day.
'

l^

She dispatched at least eight of her ministers to lock arms with

demonstrators Monday and lead them peacdlully to the palace gates

Her action softened the anger of both left and right-wing groups,

who said her administration could not control the military airid was
responsible for a street clash bloodier than any during the 20-year

Marcos era.

Officials said Mrs. Aquino, who took office 11 months ago when
a "people power" revolution sent President Ferdinand E. Marcos
fleeing into Hawaiian exile, wanted to show her sympathy with the

demonstrators.

**You see, all the senior officials of this government arc here to

make a point, that this government is committed to peace!** Dodic
Limaoco, manager of the government television station, shouted to

the crowd through a bullhorn.
**We can say now that Malacanang is truly for the people,** said

Leandro Alejandro, secretary-general of the left-wing Bayan (Coun-
try) movement, which organized the rally.
**rm glad it's over,** National Affairs Minister Aquilino Pimentcl

quoted Mrs. Aquino as saying after the march. She did not meet the

protesters. -i

Th* rally began in the early afttmoon. About 10,000 members of
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->. ,i ALL NEW AND CONTINUING
AAP STUDENTS^^—

are eligible

to receive

Counseling and Tutorial Services

during Winter Qucnrter 1987
I-.

CounsQlinq Workshops Include :

Choosing a Major

Choosing a Career———
Professional And Graduate

School Information

Financicd Aid Information

Student Services and Resources

Problem Solving

Stress Reduction

Self Management

Surveying A Course

Time Management _
Reading Comprehension

Note Taking

Test Anxiety '

Objective Exams
%

Essay Exams
Taking the GRE

^

r>

For Workshop sign-ups and Individual Appointments go to

. CampbeU HaU 1209

,> Tutoring is available for
r ' s.

cdmost 500 different courses

covering 30 academic departments

•; r - J «^*:

^
h

}J '

"

For sign-ups go to Campbell Hall 2210 from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m

- Deadline for Tutorial Sign-ups is Friday, February 6, 1987.
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•4; STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Cut&
6low(Men)

(Women) $10

Open7Dciys
Schwarzkopf

Body Perm $25
HI Lights $25 UP

(with tNs coupon h UOA I.D.)

Ifitemcrtionol CoHhiras
1419 Wettwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316
Exp. 2/17/87

TWEEZING
BLEACHING &WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?,

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

I

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis Irjr Linda

10% off 10916 Le Conte ._- .^,e
lint. Visit Across from UCLA 4 /D-* 1 J^l

«

it

Whatever the as90iinent Pilot has the formula

for writing comfort and predskm.

Pflofs Better BaD Point Pen. in medium and fine points.

lets you breeae throu^ long note-taking sessions. In 6ct,

we've made writer's fetigue a thing ofthe past! This crystal baneled

veteran ofthe campus has a ribbed finger 0rip for continuous comfort

and b perfocdy balanced for eflbrtless writing. Best ofan. youll never

throw it out because its refiOable.

The periiect teammate to the Better BaD Point Pen is Pilofs

P^ncflier0.5mm mechanical pencfl. It has a continuous lead feed

system and a cushion tip that helps eliminate the frustration oflead

brealo^ The Pendber'sjumbo eraser does the job cleanly while

the ribbed 0ip ofliers the same comfort as die Better Bail Point Pen.

Pick.up the PilotTeam at your campus
bookstore today.-.llie Better Ball

Point Pen and The P^ncflier. PILOTI

SAFETY and AWARENESS WEEK

TUESDAY JAN. 27
"Giv« It All You've Got"
Noon - 1 p.m.
Women's Resource Center __________

When No is Not Enough:
Agoression In Dating Relationships
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
DykstraHall.

WEDNESDAY JAN. 28
Assert Yourself:
Communication in Dating Relationships
Noon - 1 p.m.
Women's Resource Center

About Rape:
Empowerment Through Awareness
7:30 -8:30 p.m.
SproulHall

THURSDAY JAN. 29
~ The Unfair Advantage:

- Dealing With SexualHarassment
Noon - 1 p.m.

— Women's Resource Center

When No Is Not Enough:
Aggression in Dating Relationships
7 -8 p.m.
HedrickHaU

Brought to you by the UCLA Rape Prevention and Education

Services, co-sponsored by tlie Women's Resource Center and
the Department of Community Safety. With support from'tlie

Student Welfare Commission. ^ ov

Jl j4|cuT&W ^ BLOW
(Promotion for new clients only)

Perms $35
Highlights $20 & up

Cellophane $15

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
We sell the BEST hair products

Dissidents,

police clash

outside meeting

The Associated Press

"Siar^kiig UOLA S^ffce 1969 #/

3 itmofyTf^km Mediar*:s

Whle y Wait FAST $SI?vrC€

•wdf Smckf^ Parts&Ac<msmk^^hc^rnxm

PICK-UP
w/in 5 Mile Radius

of UCLA

For Independent

^ssa Service or Repairs on
All Hondas.
Yamahas, Kawasakis
And Suzukis

Offer Expires 1/3 1/87

call 477-0997 for pjck-up

:^;ig

OpenTues-ffi ^omw S3tlO:{XM:00 Closed Sun & Mon

1 1900 W.I*lco Blvd. detwceri fi»ykiigtoiitB^^

iwam
^ STUDENTS

INTERESTED -T"^
IN WORK OPPORTUNITIES

INNEWZEALAND
-

• through '

The Council for International Educational
\ ', :

—-^—r Exchange'

—

~—;~~'

INFORMATION
TUES.,JA

,

•

2:00-4--V

EXPO CENTER

SEOUL, South Korea — Hun-
dreds of dissidents clashed with

police Monday as the National

Assembly met in special session

to discuss the torture death of a

21 -year-old university student

under police interrogiation.

Police fired about 30 tear gas

shells to disperse protesters, who
numbered about 800 at one
point, outside the National
Council of Churches office

building, dissident sources said.

A meeting had been called in-

side the building to plan a pro-

test rally over the student's

death, said the sources, who
spoke on condition of anonymi-
ty.

They said about 300 people in

the crowd tangled with police

and one female student was hurt

and taken to a hospital. No ar-

rests were reported immediately.

In the National Assembly, op-

position lawmakers immediately

questioned government officials

about the Jan. 14 death of Park

Jong-chul of Seoul National

University, who died while be-

ing questioned by police about

anti-government activities.

The major opposition New
Korea Democratic Partyn joined

by the smaller Korea National

See STUDENT, Page 8

Philippines
Continued from Page 6

labor, church, urban poor, left-

wing and other groups streamed

^m five directions to converge

on a lot behind the statue of na-

tional hero Andres Bonafacio.

Organizers accused Mrs.
Aquino of abandoning her

pleidge to give priority to helping

society's downtrodden. They
demanded the resignations of top

military and police officers

whom they blamed for last

week's killings during a

demonstration for land reform.

A presidential commission
began its investigation Monday.
Thousands of spectators lined

the street Monday or peered

from shops and roofs as

demonstrators linked hands
together and walked the same
route as the one taken last

Thursday.

Office workers showered mar-

chers with yellow confetti when
they reached Mendiola Bridge. It

was there that 12 demonstrators,

out of a group of 10,000, were

gunned down while trying to

break through police cordons.

The palace is about 300 yards

south of the bridge. v.

The marchers were joined at

the bridge by about 5,000 sup-

porters.

The protesters were to have

turned off Mendiola Street, but

as they began to cross the

bridge. Agriculture Minister

Ramon Mitra shouted, **You're

marching through, you're mar-

ching through!" Smiling widely,

he and other ministers linked

arms with the demonstrators and

led them to die p«dace gates.

A force of about 600 riot

police and 1,000 combat troops

in full battle dress withdrew,

leaving only a few firetrucks

mann^ by police armed with

shields and sticks. Troops had

been put on **red alcft" in case

of trouble.

The protesters filed along the

palace gates, sbme chanting

**Cory, Cory f'* others shouted
*

'Mendiola massacre!". They
sang patriotic songs.

-'

As night fell, they dispersed

quietly. 7.'^

.» —•—

y

A man exposing hhmqlf in a
campus library and mf six

reported thefts from campus
parking lots were reported to the

University Police Department
over the weekend.
A female student rqported that

a man exposed himself and then

grabbed her on the third floor of

the University Research Library

at 8:30 p.m., Jan. 22» according

to the UCPD lo^. —

-

The suspect is described as a
25-year-ola white male, standing

approximately 5*9*\ weighing

between 170-180 pounds, with

reddish-blond hdr. The suspect

was wearing a black leather

jacket, blue jeans and a pair of

white tennis shoes.

Two Community Service Of-
ficers reported they saw a man
matching the suspect*s descrip-

tion walkinB northbound on the

east side of the library towards

^Dickson Hall, but police sear-

ching the area were unable to

locate the suspect.

A wallet contaning $30 was
also reported stolen from the

fifth floor of URL between 8:30

and 9 p.m. the same evening.

UCPD has no suspects con-

nected with either incident.

Finally, six cars were broken

into while parked in campus

parking lots last weekend. An
estimated properw loss totals ap-

proximately $1,400.

ARTISTIC???? Um.

If vou have creative ability and vrould like to see your work in print, .

f the Daily Bruin is looking for a Creative Director for Its
'

"' advertising department!

The job includes ad artwwork and promotional designs and requires a

_ .., ^ ^ .. highly motivated indivkiual. - .

Plok-v» youit application at tha Daily Bruin <!h.asaifiad

ifi^d^lL12 Kirckheff . Daadlina for appliotiona i« January 30th

K

^ HUNGRY TIGER'S
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Piano/Keyboard

Tuesday Thru Friday
6-10:30 P.M.
Come In and Enjoy

HAPPY HOUR
with LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
COMPLENENTABYHOBS lyOEIlVBES

and Available

Seafood Bar Specials!

HungryTiger
SEAfOOD RESTAURANT

936 Westwood Blvd. (at Weyburn)/208-8277
(In the Security Pacific Bank building)

— MIohMl PIthar

Student
Continued from Pago 8

Party, had demanded thc'^ecial

three-day session which opened

Monday. President Chun Doo-
hwan*s governing Democratic

Justice Party balked at first but

agreed to it over the weekend.

Despite the agreement, the

fallout continued in other areas.

For the second time in tfiree

days, dissident leader Kim Dae-

jung was put under house arrest

to keep mm from attending the

protest planning meeting.

Dissident sources said three

other leaders in the movement

also were placed under house ar-

rest. Hundreds of police were

deployed outside the building to

keep participants from entering,

they said.

Two police officers have been

arrested on charges of causing

Park*s death by brutal acts. The

home minister and national

police director were fired, and a

police superintendent was
removed from his post.

It was announced Monday that

two more policemen were

relieved of duty, but details were

not immediately available. —
— Before the special session

began, Lee Min-woo, president

of the New Korea Democratic

Party, called for a national cam-

paign to prevent police from tak-

ing people into custody or sear-

ching property without warrants.

He said the party in power has

agreed that a special anti-torture

committee be set up in the

assembly with power to in-

vestigate all cases of torture.

^ At a news conference, Lee

also urged granting anmesty and
- restoring civil ritthts to pplitical

detainees; the political neutrality
'
of public servants, and a guaran-

tee of freedom of politioa party

activity. .»..».

4

January 26th — February 1st

Over 10,000 popular and academic _^

titles in fiction, liistory, liumor,

psychology, health, anthropology,

classics, literary criticism, and a wide

selection of PENGUIN paperbacks

Also SPECIAL CLEARANCE Tables of

paperbacks and hardcovers 60-90%

OFF! AND Bargain Tapes, Records

and Videos. New Books Added Daily.

..f

ijf-vi*:
^'%

Sale Hours:
M-F 8-5:30, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5.

I

ASUCLA STUDENTSl^TORE'
T «.i«Ho.w. Mi*»v«IA<:karm«n Union 825-7711 VI Th / 4b 7 iO h 7 466. Sat 1Q b. Sun 12 5^

» • •"
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hey'undergrAdsi :

Now's your*chance to make yourself a part

of BRUIN LIFE-the yearbook at UCLA. ^

Undergrad pix will be taken for the yearbook >

Mon, Jan 26th-Frl, Jan 30th from 10 a.m-3

p.m. IN THE KERCKHOFF LOBBY (across

from Graphic Services). ^ • ^

DONT MISS OUT!

LL '87 INTERNSHIPS. HN
WHAT rrS REALLY LIKE

• Live in Washington D.C.
and work for a prominent congressman
or national agency

• Live in New Yoric
and work with a major advertising firm

or tfieater group .

Positions Include:

LAW:
0.S.Dept. of Justice

San Francisco District Attorney

California Attorney General

U.S. Supreme Court

ARTS & ADVERTiSiNG:
Dance Theatre of Hartem
McClelland & McNally Advertising

Crocker Art Gallery

GOVERNMENT:
Calif. Governor's Office

Office of the Vice President

& Various Congressmen
Federal Communications Commission

• Live in San Francisco
and work in banking and foreign trade

• Live in Sacramento
and work with an important state

legislator or state agency

• Live in a variety of cities

working on the cutting edge of grass

roots politics
'

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS:
Coldwell Banker
Merrill Lynch
U.S. Dept. of Commerce

COMMUNiCATIONS &
MEDIA: NBC^

CBS
GEO Magazine

INTERNATIONAL
RELATiONS:

Dept. of State

lit

7

United Nations

Plus hundreds more!!!

NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY FOR FALL *87 INTERNSHIPS,

TO APPLY, ATTEND AN INFORMATION MEETING:

TUES at 4:00 ,

WED at 12:00
THURSat3:00

AT THE EXPO CENTER, A213 ACKERMAN UNION 825H»31
APPUCATION DEADLINE:

FALL FEB. 23
^

Cushman & Wakefield, Inc

CORPORATE PRESENTATION

The nation's largest

real estate services firm,

serving solely

the business communityr

CAREERS IN REAL ESTATE

DATE: January 29, 1987

Graduating seniors find outl

about opportunities in our

Appraisd Division. Sign

up now at the Career|

Placement Center

We offer an excellent opportunity

for entrepreneurial persons seeking

high income through sales of —
real estate brokerage services.

SSSSlELa
arockefellergroupcompanv

Business America's Real Estate Firm

Dontcompete
witha

Kaplanstudent-
be one.

Why? Consider this: More stu-

dents Increase their scores aHer

taking a Kaplan prep course than

after lakinganylhingclse.

Why? Kaplans test- taking tech-

niques and educational programs

have 50 years ofexperience be-

hind them. We know students.

And we know what helps bcx>st

their confidence and scoring

potential.

So ifyou need preparation for

the: LSAT.GMAT. NICAT. GRE. DAT
ADVANCEDMEDICAL BOARDS.
TOEFL. NURSINGBOARDS. NTE.
CPA. INTRO. TO LAW. SPEED
READING, or others, call us

Why be at a disadvantage?

IKAPLAN
S1ANUY H.KmAN lOUaitONAl QNTCI ITD.

WROUINO NOWl Visit us at our center

11000 Woshinglon Blvd .
Culver City. CAI

<?0232 Or call us days evenings or week-

ends Our phone number (211||

20a-1t24.

CULTUI^AL
AfPAII^S

presents: ^ ^
the exciting tropical/calypso sounds of

SAN DIEGO'S own

^BORRACHO Y LOCO
It

—r-— -played at the 1985 Southern Cal Exposition -
,

-winner of tJCSD's 1 986 Battle of the Bands
-have opened for the Red Hot Chill Peppers, the Untouchables, and the^urfagfs ^^

TODAY : ACKERMAN A-LEVEL PATIO
„ 12 NOON

«
! '

»
'

:' <i
> f '-i4t —fc^

MQOM
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USAC/Cultural Affairs

May

' V

Continued from Page 3

May received medical degrees

from botlj Stanford and Cam-
bridge umversities in 1944 and

1946, respectively, and was cer-

tified in psychiatrj; in the United

States as well as in England. In

addition, he was certified in in-

ternal medicine in England.

From 1947 to 1949, May was
a major in the British Royal Ar-

'

my Medical Corps. Following

his permanent emigration to the

U.S., he served as senior

surgeon (equivalent to lieutenant

colonel) in the U.S. Public

Health Service from 1953 to

1955.

He began his schizophrenia

study in 1957 at Camarillo State

Hospital in Camarillo, Califor-

nia, where he was the clinical

director from 1955 to 1959. He
served as the clinical director of

the UCLA Neuropsychiatric In-

stitute from 1962 to 1970 and

thep, in 1970, became chief of

staff and acting director of the

Veterans Administration Medical

Center in Brentwood, where he

subsequently served in various

positions.

At all three hospitals, May
built research groups involving

the study of schizophrenia, ac-

cording to Dixon. In 1977, May
was selected as the first Delia

Martin Professor of Psychiatry.

May is survived by his wife,

psychiatrist Genevieve Stewart

May, sister Amy Jones of Lx)n-

don, a violinist; and nephew
David Jones, a student at the

University of Nottingham in

England.

Korean
Continued from Page 1

linguistics is monitoring the pro-

gram.'*

Currently, SNU is not sending

its students to UCLA and has

not approached either the

Department of East-Asian
Languages and Cultures or the

Applied Linguistics department

about doing so.

''That would be done through

the UCLA Extension," Camp-
bell said. **Now, the Korean

director of our program must

come here to discuss the details

of the (SNU) curriculum. These

kids are in for socio-cultural en-

counters that will probably shock

< most of them — it*s very ex-

citing.**

Program costs include tuition

($785 — regular UCLA fee plus

$355), housing ($200) and air-

fare ($650). The departure date

to Seoul is on or about Wednes-
day, March 25. Classes will

begin March 30.

Interested students should con-

tact Dr. Oaksook Chun Kim,

Korea Program Coordinator, in

11250 Bunche Hall. (213) 825-

4811, before Feb. 6.

Hyungwon Kang contributed

to this story.

A complete
set of

instructions

forthe
first-time

smoker.

4*^* r*.. ' H«(K4^>'*'TH

Don't.

— /
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Continued from Page 4

Mazisi Kunene entitled,
**Daiice of the Ram.** It is

based on the Zulu epic **An-
them of Decades.*' 8 p.m. in

the Little Theater in Macgowan
Hall . Students/Faculty/Staff-$3

;

PubUc-$5
Women's .Resource Center is

holding a workshop entitled,

*'When No is Not Enoush: Ag-
gression in Dating Relation-

ships.** 1-2 p.m. at the Intema-
.tional Students Center, 1023
Hilgard. Call 825-3945 for more
information.

Campus Events Ackerman
Film Series presents **The
Fly'* (6 and 10 p.m.) and
^'Terminator** (8 p.m.) $1 per

movie. Call 825-1957 for more
_ information.

UCLA Med. Center is

* holding Nurses* Career Day.
1-4 p.m. in the Physician's Din-
ing Room, 1st floor by the K-
elevator.

Chinese Christian
Fellowship. 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Ackerman 2408.

GRAND OPENING GRAND OPENING GRAND OPENING

^ TOP
.SHOES
GRAND OPENING S

SAV£30%-70%
Priee^ In UT

Have you heard both sides?

The case fiyr

Udics Hightop Uathor Half Boots $12

10% OFFAU MEBCHAJVDISE W/THIS Al
TOP SHOES •

M»«^iMM«o »SS W««tiw»od Blvd. Exp.^7
5 sSSS^t^SMi WMt«M>odviitog« •2st-«ass*

ONiNSdOaNvao oKONadoaNVHO oNihadoanvao

STJQSrWARS"
_a_

Jl talk by Philip Goates

Tonifht at 7:00In Kinsoy 169

/.f

"-3r

SATURDAY

i^V The Hermes Project

^ I presents Deena Met-

%# I zger in a dav-long
seminar entitled **Writing
Your Inner Myth." 10 a.m. to

S p.m. at the Malibu Community '

Center, 6955 Femhill Drive. For
I

> more information, call 457-5440.

Women's Resource Center

-and the Department of Com-
munity Safety is holding a

Self-Defense workshop design-

ed to prepare women both

physically an psychologically to

deal with sexual assault.

Workshops led by certified

self-defense instructors ftrom

the Los Angeles Commission

on Assaults Against Women. 9

a.m. to 1 p.m. CaU 825-3945 to

sign up for class and for more

information.

Derartment of Theater, Fihn

and Television presents a Pup-

pet Theater production by

Mazisi Kunene entitled,

*'Dance of the Ram." It is

based on the Zulu epic '*An-

them of Decades." 8 p.m. in

the Little Theater in Macgowan

Hall. Stu4ents/Faculty/Staff-$3;

Public-$5.

GALA is holding a *'Back in

the Swing" Dance from 9

p.m.-l a.m. at the Sunset Can-

yon Rec Center. Call Doug at

825-8053 for more information.

SUNDAY

Ol
Department of The-

ater, Fihn and Tele-

_ Tision presents a

Puppet Theater production by

Mazisi Kunene entitled,

**Dance of the Ram." It is

based on the Zuhi epic "An-
them of Decades." 2 p.m. and

7:30 p.m. in the Little Theater

in Macgowan Hall. Students/

Faculty/Staff-$3; Pvblic-$5

'
-

What*s Bruin is a free service

provided for the UCLA com-

munity. We cannot guamtee

that all submissions will be

published. What*s Bruin appears

every Monday, and submismns

must be received by noon Wed-

nesday the week before, at the

Daily Bruin office, 112 Ker-

ckhofffM.
•'««<••

BEAUTY

LOS ANGELES
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

(at Rampart Blvd.)

(213)389-9060

CmiBI LOCATWIIIS: SEPUVEOA • VAN NUYS • EAGLE ROCK • BUTOANK • TUJUN6A

• roWlANO HEIGHTSHOW BEACH • PICO RIVERA • HUNTIMS^^

• FOUNTAIN VALLEY • EL MONTE • WESTMINSTER • SANTA ANA

ProfessiorKil Hair Remov<
by 100% Natural WcDc

Full legs waxing
-4Jpper legs wax and bikini

Bikini waxing
Half legs wax j
UrKlerarm
Arm
Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow
Eveksshtlnt
Manlcunicure and pedk:ure

1435 Westwood Blvd.
473-0066
479-9325

I ^

fe

village photo
929 w»*fwood blvd.. lo8 anoeles, CO 90024

(213> 208-4502

hour service at
NO EXTRA COST

CUSTOM QUAUTY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE

' • 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5 1/27

35MM COLOR PRINT FHM
12*<POSUREftOa flK^SlKl

36C(P0$URE ROU. $6DBCOUNT

ONEWCUSIOMKiMAY NOT BE USB) IN COMMNAIWN
WnHANYOIHEROffER.

Offer Expires Feb 27, 1 987

UCLA Pre Law Society presents

A Look at a Law School Class

Participate in a Mock Law Class

conducted by

Professor William C. Lynch

CAUFORNIA WESTERN
SCHOOL OF LAW
SAN DIEGO

Lu Valle Commons _

Downstairs Board Room
Wednesday, January 28, 1987

5:30 PM to 7:30 PM

f:

f

BROWN TO BLUE
ALSO IN AQUA 8i GREEN

Extended Wear Contacts

19900complete

hOHT

Just A Walk
From UCIAI

1082 Glendon Ave. Westwood Village ph 208-3570
• WtilWOOOONlY-OOOOIHRUWSW/ADATtlMEOFWWCHAaE
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bruin vi Lauren Lmrovlcl. Vlvitpolnt Edrtor

David Wong. 4.sl«f«nt Vtenrpolne Editor

Dunn
Listen to your

conscience on
aid to contras

Sometime in November, the

U.S. mass media, who
missed many of the

previews, returned from getting

popcorn and read the subtitles.

'*What is driving me up the

wall is that ±is wasn *t a failure

until the press got a tip from that

rag in Beirut and began playing

it up . . . It showed a great ir-

responsibility on the part of the

press.
"

"President Ronald Reagan

"Kid glove treatment of
Reagan for nearly six years by

the major media hardly prepared

the citizenry for the shock.
**

"Al Delugach, L.A. Times
Book Review, Jan. 18.

So what was it that a country

that watches Dynasty every
' Wednesday night found so

shocking?
" A president who, with the help

of members of his National Se-

curity Council and the CIA,

defied Congress, the people of

the United States, and his Joint

Chiefs of Staff, and made an

unlawful deal in selling arms

through Israel to Iran, whos^

profits wound up in a Swiss '^'

bank account to aid the contras.

''Federal drug investigation

uncovered evidence last fall that

the American flight crews

covertly ferrying arms to

Niauaguan rebels were smuggl-

ing cocaine and other drugs on

diet retunf%rip to the United

SiMtes."

Sew yb/ir Times, Jan. 19. .

I don*t understand.

*Is it all just a B movie?
But where is Bonzo?

He had the brains.

On May 30, 1984, a bomb
exploded at a press conference

held by contra leader Eden
Pastora, killing four people and

wounding 17. Pastora is the one

contra leader who wouldn't ac-

cept CIA control. The Christie

Institute, the public-interest law

firm that won the Karen

Silkwood case, took on the in-

vestigation begun by Tony
Avirgan, an ABC News cam-

eraman wounded in the blast,

and his wife Martha Honey.
They have uncovered evidence

that the CIA and NSC were

.responsible for the bomb plot,

although the U.S. government
accused the Sandinistas. They
have evidence that the contra

war is being partly financed by

cocaine smuggling. And they

have evidence that the CIA and

the contras planned to collect $1

million from Colombian drug

lord Pablo Escobar for

assassinating U.S. ambassador to

Costa Rica Lewis Tambs — and

provoke an international incident

by blaming it on the Sandinistas.

So far as Contragate — or

whatever they*re calling it this

week — more interest has been

shown, up until fairly recently,

in who is to be blamed for what,

and how to excuse it. However,

**What's going to come out of

this is not so much whether or

not crimes have been commit-

ted,*' said Republican Sen^

William S. Cohen, **but what

are the policy implications of the

privatization of the formulation

of foreign policy. You have in-

dividuals as high as Cabinet of-

ficials undertaking solicitations

of private individuals and other

governments to fund a policy

that this country had either

refused to do or was unable to

do."
Rep. Lee Hamilton, Democrat-

ic chairman of the House select

conunittee investigating the Iran-

contra connection, recently said

that '*the Constitution ...
does not suggest that private

groups can conduct American
foreign policy in secrecy." The
New York Times has reported

that **the legislatures say that

because of the foreign-policy

implications, the Iran-contra

operation was potentially far

nK>re significant than the

Watergate break-in, which in-

volved only domestic politics

and a cover-up far more damag-

ing than the initial crime.**

Secretary of State George
Schultz, although testifying that

he had no knowledge of the Iran

arms sale, and that he believed

such money transfers are illegal,

also said: '^Communism's march

is not inevitable. President

Reagan is a freedom fighter, and

the world knows it. And I stand

with Ronald Reagan."

If our President is a "freedom

fighter" — which is his term for

contra — then he and his ad-

ministration are not only marked

by the recent scandals, but stain-

ed with the blood of the

children, the mothers, the health

workers, and the teachers killed

by the contra in Nicaragua, and

all those killed by the dictator-

ships the U.S. government props

up in the rest of Central

America. And all in the name of

democracy — which seems to be

our president's term for ter-

rorism.

But this is not a movie, and

we, the people, cannot afford to

sit back and watch the plot un-

ravel. Not when our government

continues to say **no" to the

Contadora peace process, and

**yes" to the contra; ''no" to

diplomatic measures, and **yes"

to military means; **no" to

democratically elected gov-

ernments, like Nicaragua's, and

**yes" to repressive governments

like El Salvador, Guatemala, and

Honduras; and **no" to the

truth, and "yes" to disinforma-

tion and let's-make-a-deal.

Before Feb. 15, Congress will

vote on releasing the remainder

of last year's $100 million in

contra aid. Write your repre-

sentatives, and tell them that

you've had enough. Demand an

end to all contra aid. Demand
- that no more contras be trained

on U.S. soil, and that the U.S.

National Guard be taken out of

Central America. And tell them
that no matter what the ad-

ministration says, you want an

end to U.S. intervention in Cen-

tral America.

.-i-

"I know it takes courage to

speak up, but there comes a

point when you have to put your

conscience and your principles

on the line.**

"Nancy Reagan, Daily Bruin,

Jan. 22. m

Dunn is a UCLA junior. Her
column appears periodically on

INSIGHTS AND OPTIONS

Re-entry students

get help in coping
By Maryann Jacobi and^^^
Leslie C. Jackson ^^^

Among the major changes

in higher education in the

past decade has been the

rapid increase in the number of

adults over 25 years old, called

re-entry students, attending col-

lege. Currently, over one third

of college students nationwide

are at least 25 years old.

Research projections indicate

that by the year 2000, half of all

undergraduates will be re-entry

students.

For many re-entry students, adjustment to collie life ifr stressful.

Many of them have conunitments to careers and nunilies as well as

to school, and balancing these three major life roles becomes quite a

challenge. Feeling isolated on campus and not getting the support

they expected from friends and family are two additional sources of

stress

Many re-entry students feel too overwhelmed most of the time to

enjoy themselves at school or at home. Said one re-entry woman, **I

go to school, maintain a good grade point average, raise a
-

recalcitrant teenager, work, juggle no money, clean, and more. I

know I'm doing too much, but how can I stop?"

The extreme changes in roles that most re-entry sti|dents face af-

fects them in several different ways.

Their confidence level may be shaken. They may feel insecure

and doubt their abilities. . . . * j •*

They may teU themselves that they cannot do it, or cannot do it

well enough (usually meaning perfecUy).
,. , .„

They may tell themselves that they do not have the skills to go to

college.

They may feel too old to start a career or change careers.

Their relationships with family and friends may require a period

of readjustment to the re-entry student's demanding schedule.

There are several ways that re-entry students can reduce school-

related stress. Perhaps most important is establishing a social support

network at school. Social support includes interpersonal relation-

ships, ranging from those based on tangible assistance to those based

on emotional support and understanding.

Upon hearing this suggestion, many students may respond with,

**That's a great theory, but I don't have the time." Research and

experience have demonstrated repeatedly, however, that social sup-

port can protect individuals from stress related illnesses.

Another factor associated with success in college for re-entry stu-

dents is an optimistic attitude about the future. With all other situa-

tions being equal, re-entry students who believe that their investment

in college will lead to an improved quality of life tend to experience

lower levels of stress than those students who are unsure.

Several resources exist on the UCLA campus to help re-entry stu-

dents cope with the stress of returning to college. Student

Psychological Services (SPS) and the Women's Resource Center

jointiy sponsor a support group for re-entry women.
For further information about the group, call SPS at 825-0768.

Students Who feel unsure if attending college is worth the struggle

nuiy benefit from a visit to the Placement cmd Career Planning

Center (825-2981). The Academic Resources Center (206-1491) can

help re-entry students revive rusty learning skills. Finally, the

Women's Resource Center (825-3945, 825-5394), offers a free

booklet for all re-entry students entitled. Returning to School: A
Guide to the Re-Entry Experience. The booklet contains additional

information on where to go for help.

Jacobi, a Ph.D., is a research associate in the Student Affairs In-

formation and Research Office. Jackson, also a Ph.D., is a licensed

psychologist on staff at Student Psychological Services.
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A symposium on ur. ivianin Luiner iving, ur.

On his moral example, struggle for brotherhood, and alleged dealings with communists

Editor*s note: These are reactions to a letter

authored by Join Dupuy entitled **King does

not deserve holiday** which ran Jan. 16.

Thank you for suggesting that Martin Luther

King does not deserve a national holiday. I

agree with you that it is meaningless to con-

sider the legacy of King for one day or even a

week.
Instead we should follow his moral example

-throughout the entire year and make his dream

a reality by understanding and loving all people

of various racial, ethnic ana cultural

backgrounds.

King is a national symbol of black unity and

the struggle for liberation and self-determina-

tion. An mevitable consequence of black libera-

tion is the liberation of the majority from pre-

judice, intolerance and bigotry.

The ties that bind all people together are

greater than the binds that seem to divide us.

John Smedley
Senior

History

I know that Martin Luther King deserves a

national holiday observance, even if it is to

give people like John Dupuy the day off. X

spent the beginning of the holiday (which it is

in California) writing this letter in honor of

King and what he fought for.

Unfortunately, racial violence is still alive

and well. On the eve of remembrance

festivities, in Georgia's all-white Forsyth coun-

ty, a Brotherhood March in King's honor was

disrupted by Ku Klux Klan members with their

rock-throwing and heckling. In New York,

four white teens are now on trial for attacking

three blacks after a party.

Incidents like this happen every day, even on

our own campus. And it's not always just a

black/white issue. For example, the editor of

Ha'Am the Jewish special interest paper on

campus, was harassed. This is what King

wanted to put a stop to, this is why he marched

for hundreds of miles. He once said, "one day

somebody should remind us that even though

there may be political and ideological dif-

ferences between us, the Vietnamese are our

brothers, the Russians are our brothers, the

Chinese are our brothers, and one day we've

got to sit down together at the table of

brotherhood." ...«_.
Angella Brown

Sophomore
Pre-Biology

I iiii.

ii t'-S';, Sill

John Dupuy finds a serious fault in Dr. Mar-

tin Luther King's association with Communists.

I am convinc^ that Dupuy can not begin to

understan4 what must be done in the pursuit of

civil liberties guaranteed to every American.

When a race of people is oppressed in every

sense of the word, those people need to begin

to seek alternatives to their unsatisfactory con-

dition. It is not denied here that King did in-

deed associate with Conununists_^^ for the

purpose of personal enlightenment, to unders-

tand other forms of government and society

rather than merely taking the word of the gov-

ernment which he sought to improve. It is ob-

vious that King was not a deserter of his coun-

.try, because he gave hi^' life to better the

social, political, and economic conditions of all

who were being ignored in this country.

Dupuy also writes that King stated that the

**U.S. is the greatest purveyor of violence in

the world today." For the turbulent 1960's,

this was not an entirely inaccurate statement,

especially if you were one of the people on the

business end of those ever-present water

canons that were used in the South during what

started out as peaceful protests or marches, and

the illegal undeclared war in Vietnam, which

King also opposed.

I think that Dupuy and Gov. Mecham of

Arizona both create a perfect illustration of

what Albert Einstein meant when saying,

**Great spirits have always encountered violent

opposition from mediocre minds." Thank you.

Dr. King, for leaving this worid with a legacy

of peace and understanding that we can all

work towards together in the name of humani-

ty, despite ignorance and hatred.

Brian Robinson
Junior

Economics

John Dupuy 's remarks and ideological rally

cries are nothing new in the King issue. It ap-

pears that Dupuy read a book on King and is

trying to revive the old FBI files. The FBI has

a whole collection of cheap shots that were

assembled to strike the moral and ideological

chords of the 60's citizenry. Dupuy didn't even

mention any of the good, juicy, gossip that the

60's press refused to print. Tsk, tsk.

The pot ^ots revived by Dupuy were

dismissed way back when because the evident

truth in King's mighty crusade proved to

benefit the health of American liberty. King's

efforts have the support of ministers of all

religions and so I believe that DupuV ^mds

himself on the wron^side of the moral coin.

Erik Maldonado
Freshman

Biology

Ajay
SahgaL

We, the viewers,

have power to

change television

I
is hard to describe the ex

act feeling that I get when I

hear someone talking down

about television. I am referring

to those people with an attitude

about it. They, perhaps, do not

understand the significance of

TV, and consequentiy, blindly

put it down, reduce it to

something 4hat diouU ))erigr. .. e.

nored. Recentiy, I heard one of

these people.

Standing in front of the Nuart

Theater on Santa Monica Boule-

vard, waiting in line for a

movie, I heard a woman speak-

ing to her companion. She was

going on and on about how

much she hated television, about

how she never watches |fclevi-

sion, about how she'd nither

spend her time at the movies or

reading a book, or seeing a play.

**And it's racist, too," she

said.
*
'These big white TV ex-

ecutives who run the networks

- are perpetuating racist myths.

And sexist myths. They treat

" women in the most degrading,

—

selfish and second-class manner.

The programming is all violence

and sex."

How did this woman know?

She said, herself, tiiat she never

watches television. But chances

are, she was overstating the

point. I doubt very seriously that

there are many people in

America that have never watched

a television show. And since

there are more televisions than

toilets in this country, I know

that there arc almost no people

that are not affected by TV. And

there are bound to be critics.

In fact, I think most people

would agree that criticism is

...iWow^a f^. s9WC*ing that.has

such a clear and present effect

on the collective consciousness

of this nation. Television is a

phenomenon that has seeped into

every part of this country,

bypassing political persuasion,

socio-economic status, language,

and religious preference. _

—

It is quick, easy, and, in a

sense, free access to the world.

This access comes in basic imits,

V^-hour and 1-hour segments

usually. There are entertainment

units (sitcoms, soap operas,

game shows, Dynasty), informa-

tion units (network and local

news, talk shows,) and educa-

tional units (documentaries,

-shows that teach you everything

from how to catch pike in Seattie

to cooking with vegetables).

Some would say that these basic

units are an insult to the in-

telligence of the American

viewer. But chances are that

these same people are the ones

who don't ftiUy realize that in a

society where everyone is press-

ed for time, where everyone

doesn't have the luxury of being

able to see die latest film by

Woody Allen or read the latest

novel by John Gregory Dunne,

diat television is the OTly other

alternative.
'^

And while it is true that there

is a lot of trash on television,

and that television does - ^u • •

sometimes perpetuate racism and

sexism and **unhealthy" values

and beliefs, it is also true that it

does a lot of good, pie **trash"

that you will see on an average

night of TV viewing is trash that

we want to see. People aren't

getting shot on Miami Vice just

for the sake of violence in and

of itself. People aren't sleeping

around on Days of Our Lives for

the sake of sex in and of itself.

The people who make television

what it is, the programmers, are,

in many ways, giving the public

what it wants, nor feeding the

public indiscriminate bits of

adultery, and bullets and gore.

One has to remember that it is a

medium of conununication of the

lowest conunon denominator of

society. But this doesn't mean

that if you consider yourself

above this lowest conunon level

that you are above watching

television, or above being ir-

revocably affected by it.

Television is perhaps the

single imifying force of our

culture and has become (and will

always be) a significant part of

it. The fiK:t that people some

people are critics doesn't bother

me. As I said, this is the type of

thing that needs constant

criticism. For a medium that is

not yet 40 years old, we are still

in the pioneering stages. And

since we don't know much about

the potential uses of television,

we have to be on our suard. The
printed word was used for good

and evil purposes. The same is

true for film. But these have

reached that elusive '*potential"

that television is just beginning

to see. The tip of the iceberg, so
-

to speak. ^

It is worth taking a look at the

kinds of criticism that television

is inspiring. Those who have

written it off because they are

dissatisfied with the way it has n

been used so far are denying

themselves the experience of

watching it change, watching it

grow, watching 3iis powerful

medium change our lives

forever. As television nwves in-

exorably into the everyday, for

everybody, these people are also

denying diemselves the opportu-

nity of helping to change what

they think is wrong, for after all

it is we who inevitably shape

what we see. The whole point of

the meditmi revolves aroiuid us.

And in the end, we have the

power over this phenomenon,

something that belongs to us all.

And the point here, is power.

Sahgal is a fifdk year senior

rtlajoring in English literature/

creative writing. His colunm ap-

pears Tuesdays;
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Make Janes Addiction Yours
By Kurt Hueg
Staff V\ftiter

IN CONCERT: Janes Addiction.
January 22, 1967. The Cooperage.

JanBs Addiction

WailLng metal crashing,
thunder drums pumping earth,

shaking bass.

The medicine man appears in

a hail storm of distortion, flail-

ing his body at the churning ear-

thquake of sound « screaming on
his three tribesman.

Janes Addiction turned the

Cooperage into a psycho den of
power metal and cultish beats

that had enough supernatural

soundwaves to call up every

spirit and demi-god that ever

haunted the hallow ground.

Noises came from every direc-

tion out of lead guitarist *s David
Navarro's amp while the drum-
mer concentrated on one of his

rapid fire tribal thumpings. The
audience was digging it and the

band was slamming it.

Lxx)king like the decendents

from a lost tribe of early seven-

ties metal worshipers, Janes Ad-

diction's sound reflects their

stray appearance.

Their music is like nothing

that has ever come out of the

headphones of any Pink Floyd or

Led Zepplin zoner; this stuff is

new with a capital N.

Based upon strong rhythms

that pound and groove like a

Hopi rain dance, the sound

cracl4 ^^^^ y^^^ ^^^ *"^ ^®
guitfti blankets the beat with an

etherlal wave of eerie, nuxxi-

based compositions that, as the

beat gets faster, transcend into

some very dancable head hitting

metal.

The focal point of the band is

their eclectic singer Perry Par-

rel!, who looks like a shaman

from i hell. His voice goes over

the raging sound with a

vengcnce. Farrell's range is in-

credible; whether screaming

along with the guitar or carrying

a melody, he Keeps the crowd

entertained. And when he*s not

singing he's bouncing across the

stage, performing rock and roll

rituals that could inspire a

Catholic priest to grow his hair

out tnd put on an AC/DC T-

shirt.

I saw Janes Addiction last

summer at the Roxy when they

opened for The Dream Syn-

dicate, but this show at the

Cooperage was much more pow-

erful in terms of the bands sound

and their songs. This show dem-

onstrated a band with a clear

sound, a tough and yet easily

danceable sound unique to them.

If you want to party, then this

band will be your saviour. They
have the best new sound in Lx)s

Angeles and more energy by far

than any of those David Lee

Roth, pretty-boy, heavy-metal

bands currently clogging up the

stage at Gazzarris.

Robert Cray: Preserving the legacy of soul music

A •

. ..
^'

*.'••-»» Robert Cray

By Tom Henke

ALBUM: Robert Cray/Strong
Parauadar. Mercury/PolyGram
Records .

-.. ,

Robert Cray might just be able

to singlehandedly save the blues.

The blues, and its closely related

offshoot soul/r&b, is music

which has nearly died in the last

few years. On Strong Persuader,

Cray blends r&b and blues with

more contemporary pop styles to

§ive those older styles a vitality

ley haven't enjoyed since the

demise of Stax Records.

Cray sounds like an en-

cyclopedia of r&b greats. He has

a strong, beautiful voice which

is similar to Sam Cooke's on

upbeat songs, and Otis Red-

ding's on the slower tunes. As if

the voice wasn't enough, Cray

playes the most wicked guitar

this side of Stevie Ray Vaughn.

Recalling B.B. King or Eric

Clapton in its brittle intensity,

Cray's guitar work is definately

some of the best around right

now.

Most of the songs on Strong

Persuader stay near traditional

blues territory. They are all

about love, my baby, cheatin' on

my baby, or my baby cheatin'

on me. But these songs tell the

old stories in a tasteful, pas-

sionate way that saves them

from sounding cliched.

The album opens with its ad-

vance single, the red hot **Smok-

inc Gun." It is one of the

album's best cuts and serves as a

good introduction to Cray's

style. It has a very tight

backbeat with drums that liter-

ally crack with the beat. Then

comes Cray's masterful, gently

smoking solo to clear your mind

of debris. The whole thing bums

along in a midtempo groove that

goes straight through your heart

and mind to get your fec^ mov-

ingw- ' ^ :v . . .

The rest of the side has a hard

time matching up to its opening

track . It includes the
sophisticated jazzy pop of
'Right Next Door (Because of

Me)' which is basically a vocal

workout spotlighting Cray's con-

trolled vibrato. **Nothing But a

Woman" is a quirky piece of R
& B featuring the polite and

always appropriate punch of the

Memphis Horns. Especially nice

here is the cool sax solo by An-

drew Love. The side closes with

"Still Around" which contains

the classic line, '*I did my best

to love you/Now do your best to

leave," showing how Cray can

use old lyrical subjects while

still writing songs that are fresh

and entertaming.

'More Than I Can Stand"

opens side two. It is easily the

most successful slow tune on the

record. Its tasteful pleading

recalls Sam and Dave or

possibly Otis Redding suggesting

we "Try a Little Tenderness."

It is a very nice bit which, when
compared to "Smoking Gun,"
points out Cray's extensive

musical range.

The next two songs, **Foul

Play' and "I Wonder," sound

overly familiar and a bit weak.

Then things get much better with

the amazing licks which spring

from Cray's Stratocaster on
"Fantasized." Even that song,

however, doesn't prepare you
for the downright nasty blues

crunch of "New Blood." Here,

Cray's blues background comes
through stronger then on any
other cut. He seems completely

comfortable in these surroun-

dings and "New Blood" comes
off as confident and strong. A
good way to end.

If you are a fan of 60's soul,

or if you like your pop with a bit

of bite, then definately pick up
Strong Persuader. I'm going to

go home and hope that Cray's
sensible modem approach to r&b
will be able to save that music
from the abyss it seemed destin-

ed to fall into. Cray's is a noble
crusade; I hope it is a success.
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Homophopia & misogyny
Anything for a laugh

In '80s comedy
By CriMMt Hardy
Columnist

Send In Tbe Clowns . , .Humor in the '80s. Intrinsically

sarcastic, relentlessly cruel, and, for the most part, greatly

wanting in wit. Last week's L,A, Weekly, in an excellent first

of a two-part feature, attempted to analyze the juvenile state

c(Mnedy has fUlen into.

With tfic homophobic and misogynistic Eddie Murphy at the

top of today's comedic ladder, and the vanguard predicting

Sam Kinison (who makes Murphy look positively vaudevUllan)

as (he next big thing, a serious discourse on the unfiinny state

of today's comedy is long overdue..

Traditionally, comedy has worked best when it showed the

struggles of the little man or outsider pitted asainst society or

oppi^ssive fbfces greater than himself. The tables have turned

in the 'SOs. however, and instead of laughing with the little

guy ^ we laudbi at him — not his foiled attempts to buck ttie

syatan, not me situations he gets himself inuy, but him,

Tdl ft h$ joke with AZD^a^-iifVme-inefrfbiicioo as the punch

Hue, Tell a divorce joke with the woman getting punched in

tbe &ce as the clincher. Never mind that shelters tor birtteitd

women ace turning victims away by the iMindreds. Never mind

tl^ dKMistnds of/ittmaa beiogs are dying painful deaths while

being alienated by society because of Au)S (or that it is not a

Mr disease in die first ^ace). These people are all &ir game

m a country diat wants to lau|^ at anyone who doesn't know

his or her place, people who won't conform to die retro-'50s

version of the norm.

And our comedians — people who once poked mn ar die

establishment — are now merely extensions of it, little more

dian mottdi-pioces for die country's new moralists. The

primaiy diffeitncc between a Jerry Falwdl sermon and a Sam

Kinison monologue is diat one says faggot while die odicr

diinks it These so-called rebels, diese angry young men. are

angry at diose who are challenging die norm, upsetting the

status-quo, as it ww^.
. . ^ ^

Sadly, most of what passes for humor tod«^ is about as ftin-

hy or insightful as die dialogue in a junior-high boy's locfcer-

room. What we get is die banter of insecure, frightened htue

boys who can't <&id widi die worid around them; mai whose

.

perspective on liffe is laiigdy shaped dirough dieir relationship

wdi dicir crotch. Aiwdiing diat challenges die validity of dus

worid-view is targeted for violence and hostility

Lily Tomlin once said diat no subiect is taboo for comedy. It

aU depends upon die sensibility widi which die topic is handl-

ed. Unfortunately. Murphy, Kinison and all dieir unfunny

spawn have not demonstrated die depdi or tetelhgejice tosug-

gest anydiing odier dian a sevendi-grade mentality. These

*come<j(ians" should be die butt of our jokes, not dictators of

our comedic tastes.

Just Stuff. . . The Smidis are about to release a new com-

pilation album, Th<f Worid Won'r Listen whiclf is said to

^•pick up where /lat/ii/ ofHoUow left off." It will mainly be a

cdlection of B sidcj, but will •jfo^in^!"^! ?|te™^^Y^?^»'^^

and one new song. Included will be *'Ask,'; 'Tame, and

**Bigmoudi Strikes Again.". . . Janet Jackson s new sii^l^.

"Ltt's Wait A While," is oceans away from anydiing she I

relesed from die CoMtoI album so fiir. It wiU be interesting to

see how well fans ot **Nasty" react to die p^sive, aknost

uncertakr voice of die song, . . Just when you diought all die

'*Frankie Say" tee-shirts had been exhausted, diere s a new

one — FranWe Say Use Condoms. Captftlism or concern?

What's die dfffetence anymdre?. . . Jteaaon #72 to slap

Sea ERNEST, Pagd 18
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UCLA dancers make Impressions remember j~i *

—J-

By Berkeley Choate

DANCE: ImprMtiont. Dance
ThMtra; Dane* building, Rm. 208.

Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.

TIckata ara 83.00 atudant, 84.00

ganaral. Availabia at the Cantral

Tickat Offica (racommanded) or at

thadoor.

In case you didn't already

know it, UCLA boasts one of

the top dance programs in the

country. As a result, UCLA
draws in and influences the

careers of many fine artists.

Both the aspiring, and the

established come here to hone

their craft and supplement their

knowledge.

Probably the two best forums

to see the results of this process

are the UCLA Dance Company,

which performs annually at

Royce Hall, and the Fall,

Winter, or Spring masters thesis

concerts, where candidates pres-

ent their recent choreographic

accomplishments.

Thi§ years winter thesis show-

ing. Impressions, will be unique

in that it showcases both the

work of present grad students

and two that have gone on to be

active outside of UCLA.
Headlining will be Maria Junco's

presentation of Generatus. Addi-

tionally Cathy Paine, Peggy

Cicierska and John Castagna will

show their creations.

Junco, originally from a farm

on Washington State, credits that

background, coupled with

forestry experience, as having a

strong impression on her work.

Despite Junco's earthy
background and straightforward

demeanor, her work has a strong

spiritual bent. Generatus is based

on images collected from the life

cycle and is expressed through

the use of theatrical imagry

coupled with abstract movement.

The other featured
choreographers have distinguish-

ed themselves both in and out-

side of UCLA. Peggy Cicierska

has danced at Juliard as well as

with Anna Sokolow. She has

formed and directed two com-
panies of her own and has taught

dance nationally. Cathy Paine,

this years Hortensc Fishbaugh

Fine Arts Award recipient, has

also directed her own company

and has performed international-

ly. John Castagna has made his

mark in Los Angeles dance as a

member of the Rudy Perez

Ensemble, and through showings

of his own work.

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must t>e presented to iccepiionist oetore services*

are performed. (Certain ^restrictions apply)

$16 COT& BLOW
MUSTSHOWUCLA STUDBfT WtitarnmUmn^lonfimtmvmiomi/

LD. wnHCOUPOh ,

WE8TWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd

479-0014 475-3264
Exp. 2/l5m7 Valid Sunaay - Thursday OPEN 7 DAYS ^^^•• • -

THE NAIL GARDEN

S^
^^

WEST8IDE PAVlLiOH
' 10800 W. Pico Bl.

West L.A.

475-2625

...at:

Tuesday through Friday only ats-osoo

1410 westwood BI.'Mon- Sat 9-7, Sun 1(M«prMent UCLA 1.0

t

Get in Shape;.*

Purchase Youif-Copy

_ _ • 1 • • ^k • • • • • •

>*• •-•*>%T^ • • » • • • •

ucla yearbook 1987

Still Only $25 " Through Winter"=^

Sales at the Bruin Classified Window

over
'

tviti) us...

• Pregnancy termmatkm

•Bkthcontrol ^

.

• Free pngnancy tests
"^

• PAP smears & Sreast exams

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

Hter Los Angeles i^

m04 Sante Monce BM.,m
^ Los Angeks/Mkt-Wibhire

601 S. Westmoreland A^m.

(213) TSi-HiS

Los Angeles/feirlex Area ^ —
6000 San Vicente BM. "" " ^^^

tSanVkma Hospital

(213)i3*'t3i§ - -

tuesday, January 27, 1987 review 17
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MINORITY
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JAmJARY28,1987
10AM- 3PM -L.

ACtiERMAlV GILtiVDBALLROOM
f^

OVER SIXTY PARTICIPATING COMPANIES

LGCKHEED
PEPSICOLA
ASUCLA

ROCKWELL
MACY S CALIFORNL\
CALIFdRNL\ FEDERAL

UNITED AIRLINES
MOBIL OIL —

^

GENERAL BANK ^
J..^ —.V .

•ff

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT
LTITON SYSTEMS
FIRST INTERSTATE BANK

1

1

NORTHROP
RAND CORPORATION
PROCTOR & GAMBLE

-V I

<«• , • •••

*'

•
. . : . * r.
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BRING RESUMES!
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

For more info, contact Bonn Campbell x61930
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HAIR CARE DESIGN

by
^

• Relaxer
• Press 8^ Curl
• Men*s 8w Women's
^Designer Cuts_

Blue - n - Gold
10916LeConteAve.

Discount with student I.D.

208-5863"

\ u

* ,

r
•«•

You Are Invited To

ARE WE
HELPLESS
BEFORE

LAWLESSNESS??
a FREE Christian Science Lecture to be given by:

Betty Carson Fields, CS

TUESDAY, JANUARY 27

3 PM
at the Christian Science Organization Building across from Murphy Hall at

560 HILGARD AVENUE

Attention
Undergraduates

Academic Affairs is

Proud to Present
Mini-Grants *87

—

f

drants of up to $750 for

Student Research Projects

For more Information, and to obtain applications conie to

31 1 Kerckhoff. or call extension 52759. Please ask for

Shaun Rotchford or Sidney Sherman.

-^ His icvicw of the Bon lovi concert last wet

-v«acd lie's angty became tot bwid bumpev.

--^ o« sjK.^ if^Jfoce^
-•V a?'e?;'?. I

idio beci:

he^uec
La5(t week, _
s g<»ieric **liw«

)f Jay L^^
"

won the
"^

-** use

Sfttp this man. Hard

*Gand> ha» been bannc^^i

',;! bt" Un-:''
'^ "^Hudes to

n;i Larry

siimijbed that the

» if they'd inchKfcdthr
would have been

wellav Ofthe^oridoutthcie/l

/lmtl<km*tcare.
'

-Uisakewgetai^ atmcu &om pc^fe, but I doat^
ly mm napK^ &om people timt Vd rather just Udl U> tUck

oft/'

m

«<

Alison Moyet

Ihate fyggots. I raUfy do, . J shouldn't have said that. I've

got 9 Ita ofgay irkmds but .
/*

^'YQ,Admo!Wcdom^m»dtogouaodmt ^^ „ .

Boys, during an ii^rview with New Mudadl ^W^- J}^
Beasde Boyi new albto, Licensed To 111, was ori^arfly^stoed

to be titled Don'tBe A Fi^ggot.

*'When girh come k> the lobby, die guys geaenlly read (he

hiWew^tficniinthelobby/' '^ ^ _^— the manager of die Christian heavy-metal band, Stryper

*TU tell you somedung. 1 didn't like die '60s in the in the '60s

aadllike dtenmeyea less in die *90s.**

-~ Jazz minimalist Harold Budd commenting on die Monkees
reunion last year.

* *Nobody widi a conscience votea Cbnscrvalive anyway.^
-- Norman Tebbit.

head of Britain's Conservative Party

• Free 3o2 Nexus Shampoo With Wash & Cut
whil'

NK L E K.
Since

I' IF IT'S HAIR WE DOIT

208 9681 _1061 GAYLEY 208 6559

.1.

*wniRr"F>
* -I .III f p 1 I

ii

brum
CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS*•*•••••••••••

lii^a^ iOM4W«ylMMn Avo.^^ IA90024
MUfS • lOOKS • GIFTS

Open Evenings .

. 20a-6432

Mon a Thurt dtocuMioa Friday

ttap fludy. ACK 3525 12.O0-2.O0.

Tuei -3-7-1r.NPICa-1 77
12:10-1-.20.W»ddacuHlonNPI ,

48-259 12:10-1-.20. For aloo>wlci or

IndMduoli who rxav* a drfnMrKl

problem. S^0644or47M36a

I

MISCELLANEOUS 7

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

carr. multiple tickets, 0ood driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (8l8)992-e966.

PHONE Homel $100.00/month. flat-rate

long-distance service throughout U.S. for

yourself or earn $40.0(Vsale. (213)281-

9629.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

I
for faculty and students. Good grades die-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10
»

Kappa Delta Thanks our 1986 Council an^j

Welcomes in our Awesome 1987 Council

President Katliy Gaffney

Vice President Lisa Hiidcnbrand

Secretary Nancy Goodman
Treasurer Kristen Barley

Asst. Treasurer Stefanie BIba

Editor Nancy Gunckd
Membersiiip Kristen Norberg

House Manager .Michelle Bradach

Social Chair Usa Villanueva

Panhellenic Kathy Rhodes

Good Luck
We're looking forward to a Great Year.

Love and AOT, Your KA Sisters

Attention UCLA
Employees

We accept

care plans

jel in Westwood

Village 2083011

PERSONAL 10

QRAD students: interested in playing

chamber music? Contact l-aurie 208-5273.

KAPPA DELTA

NEEDS HASHERS!

Call 208-3281

t
#

#

#

t

9

Ijisq^ fit^ Ifew miMi^ tfuw 8<>M c«^ meet

t:

a»»4B INKJillc Cow^t H^g«jmy. S<ift» «04
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Alpha EpsUon Phi Pledge Class '86

Lori Abramow
Lindy Bazan
Monica Berman
Aliki Botton

Daphne Cohen-Sitt

Jackie Cooper
Emily Coder
Rachael Diamant
Sharon Elbaiun

Jodi Rnkel
Cheryl Goklman
Wendy Goodman

Leslie Goott

Karen Gordon
nisaHalpem
Fettce Hollander

Rachel Jeans

Lauren Kamin
SherriKatz

Pam Kodner .

Jessica Kom
Karin Uppman
Shel Montah^
Carrie Pines

Usa Ruben

Valerie Russo
Adena Samson
Qndy Schiffris

Rebecca Selk >

Lisa Stein

Lori Steiner

Michelle Streeter

Heather Taras

Debbie Tuerk

Debby Weiss
Karen Wexler
Lisa Young

Congratulations!
AUof

You successfully survived Inspo Week!

you were great We love you!

THE BROTHERS of

PHI KAPPA PSi

Request the presence of all

Phi Psi Liffle Sisters

On Wednesday. Jan 28, 9pm for an

.;:;,.:: OFFICIAL
iRSObTION CELEBRATION

(Pseudo semi-formal attire requested)

Take a Phi Psi out to luncti

for more informqtion

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Mri« dMriB psyiMt li UCU Drily inilR

1 day. 15 Words or less gg
Each additional vwd/day .10.25

5 consecutive days. 15 words or less...$13.50

Each additional wonVflve times $0.90

Class display open rate/column inch $7.g
Special student rate $6.»

DEADUNE SCHEDULE
~

CtaaaMMUMAdt:
1 working day in advance l)y 4 p.m. _

ClMrilM Miplay AiK
2 working days in advance t)y 4 p.m.

TlM iiiniiiinint iMtnn Um cantlMiiif

rl«M la clMiie. imMam , rwlM ar i^
any dMiilltd aiiiiliiiiiiiim Ml mMliiii

the ttaadaris el ma Drily Bmli.

The ASUCLA Communications Board tuHy supports

the University of California's policy on non-

discrimination. No m«>i«m shaH acc^rt advertise-

ments which present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way. or imply that they are kmitad to positions, ca-

pabities, roies or status in society. Neittm the Daily

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any of the services advertised or the

advertisers represented in this issue. Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

herein should comriNjnicpte complaints in writing to

the Business Manager. Daily Bniin 3oe WestwMd
PUza. It2 KH. Cos Angeles. CA. 90084. For

assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Office at 825^491. or call the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 47S-9671

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2

Church Services 3

Vacation Services ^

Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets 6

Apartments to Share 54
Housing Servk^e 55
House for Rent 56
House to Share 57
House for Sale 58
House Exchange 59
Housing Needed 60
Real Estate 61

Room &^6o8rd Exchange for
MaIm ^ 62

Room Exchar>ge for Help 63
Room for Rents 64

Sublet 66

Condos to Sh&re ...68

Condos for Rent 69

ft»AASt-t-f 9t9

Good Deals..^...->....; 7

Free '^ ^

Miscellaneous ^

Personal ^^

Political... ^^

Research Subjects 12

Trade In/Swap 1^

Wanted 15

Wanted to Buy -16

Lost 17

Found 18

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Sperm Donors 19

Pregnancy ^. 20

Sabns 21

Health Services....... 22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30
Job Agencies 31

Job C^>portunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34
Child Care Wanted 35
Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40

Dining GukJe *1

Social Events 45

Restaurants ^
Theatre QuWe 47

HOUSING

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running 75

Flying/Parachuting 76

Horset>ack RkJing 77

Sailing 78
Skiing 79
Tennis 80
Health Clubs 81

Dance/Physical Fitness 82
Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis 85

I oiovisions •••••••«•••••••••••••••••••••• WW

Photo Services 89

SERVICES
ChiW Care 90
Insurance 92

Legal Advice 92

Money to Loan ....^

Movers 94
Personal Service 95

Services Offered 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing 100

For Rent 101

Music Lessons 102

GRE/GMAT Prep 103

Resumes 104

TRAVEL
Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

Resorts/Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION

Apartments for Rent 4t

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished.... 52
Vacation Rentals 53

Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair.... 110

Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted 116

Autos Wanted 118

Mopeds 119

Off-Campus Partying, 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous.; 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 130

Stereos/TVs/Radkw 131

Sports Equipment 132

Offk:e Equipment » 133

Typewriters/Computers . ..7....... . 1 34

308 Westwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Angoloi, Ca. 90024

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL.•••w*******.....10

Auditions TODAY for the

SPRINO SING COMPANY!
Be a part of this select group to

perform throughout Spring Sing.

WHERE: 1151 Schoent)erg Hall

WHEN: Today 6-1 pm- sign up at

the James E. West Info desk.

PERFORM: A 3 minute uD-beat song.

iv>MARDI GRAS '87

i^:^**^ Preliminary Booth

7 Applications Due
Tommorow, Jan. 2S at

4 pm In Kerckhoff 129

Pont Miss Out!
•TTTwVflPIVPP

t
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PRWSQNAL..........»..«.. 10 HEALTHFfcRaurNAi..-.
SERVICES
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ALLAN GUILTY
(TKE)

SI

MARY ANN MURPHY
(LMU)

Congrats on
Plnningl

Sincerely. The
Gentlemen of TKE

CHANGE your browr^

Dr. Vogel in Westw

208-3011

HFT P WANfin 55 HELP WANTED 30
HELP WANTED 30

p^o^ ^^. tu,.. w«.., ihu,.. 4-

EXCELLENT irvoomt lor pwHime rwme
tmmWy work. For Info oiM (8O4)e41-a0O3

0X18737.

HELP WANTED 30
ABLE operators sought: diontol. pubStot,

WordPerfect, Wordstar. PC Write. Samnt,
Wang. NBI. multimate. MS word, PFS

EXTRA8I Wo*fi oroalir^ tuturo stars for

fonluro Mms. Wont to bo next? Croativo

Camno. wm7>»-0044.

PULL-TIME position available In largf

Volorlnary Hoapltal~for part-Mmo office

poroonnol. Mual bo onoraotlo. Courteous,

and hard-working. Experienoe in a

veterinary or modioal field helpful. Shifts

InoKido «iv* ovtnlng and weekend hours.

9S47/hr. depending on skills. APPLY IN

PERSON. WLA Veterinary Medtoal Qoup
1>ie S. Sepulvoda Blvd. WLA

7pm. $S.O(yhr. (213)398^749.

Phone solicitor wanted to get Informatton

only^-no selling. Evening work required.

Salary plus commission. Mark (818)783-

S79g.
.

.

Phologente models needed for swimwear

book. Brazilian bikinis. Photography done

in Carrlbean. 641-6760.

PROQRAMMERS vwrted part-Ume. Need

with 2 plus years experience In

PulMlme position available for Prlndpai

w.nfl ^.H. mumm.» m» «i«m «» '^^^ ^^»^' ®«^ ^"« ^^^* '^^^ ^
!^.S?nISiwJjrTZ;uiM SS2lT2 ^ 'W^ OlsplaywrHor preferred. Serve as
write. Displaywrite, Lotus-123. D-base, Mo H.^».-«j;rrHiiMiii«nW AhllHv to work

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

BELTRAMO
I LOVI YOU/ELISE

Intosh, Symphony
Pros 4704)600.

and framework. PC

£SE
You\s got your composite

orKJ v^'vs bsen repaid.

monies o lot for the

Awesome Roldll

l.ove.KA

Audra and Kyra AAA—
Tor)lohf ...

YOU SI ILLIN1
(BlQ tlmsl)

(SCAHOn You shoiM b#l)

Alove,
YSSUsaondlCRMa

ACCGUNTINQAwokkeeping. Fundamental

accounting knowledge necessary, ^mlcro-

computer knowledge helpful. Full-time/

part-time. (213)477-4506. Thomas.

ACCURATE. 60 plus wpm secretary/

bookkeeper. Patient billing, word prooeat-

ina and computer exp. preferred. 15 hra/

wk. flexible. Westwood Village. Dr. Frank

20»6660.

ADMINISTRATIVE assistant to on-

. trepreneurial preeklent. No typing, heavy

phone ¥wrk. and answering phones. W
hour plus bonus. 15-20 hrs/week.

Westwood offk:e k>catk>n. Call for appl.

478-7799

departmental reoeptlonist. Ability to work

independently and with frequent intemjp-

tlons. Qood oommunloatlons skills, Qood
Job for grad student's spouse. Great view.

Salary 11478/month start. Non-smoking

area. Contact Tina or Anne a2M1 71.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 116,040458,230/

year. Nqw hiring. CaN (806)687-6000 ext

R-10106 for ourront federal list.

QROWINQ public relations firm needs

part-time seoretary/asslstant. 2040 hrs/

week at 16.00/hr, M-F. Must have office

exparlenoo. Great opportunity to loam PR
and Job win develop Into fulMime position

w/raises. Call Caroline O'Connell at

(t18)87Miai. ^^^____
.,^,,„ HIQH energy female models wanted by—

-rr:
— ....-rrrrr: photographer for fashion figure work.

AN opportunity for experienced hairdresser SrrSJaSMi^^ . g,.,. .OCKM.. 4T4«1..^
j^^^g^; y^ ^ ^ ,^

ANSWER ».M~n.. n».. > WM>»^. «>• * '>«^- •*^- ««*«• "^
Fluent English required. Medical

background helpful. Flexible hours. I4-

$4.50/tKHir. 821-1984

Pascal. C. or 68000. Macintosh experience

necessary. Call (81 8)766-7568.

PT file derk. Century City law offtee.

Duties Include shelving, boxing flies, typ-

ing. lpm4pm. Call Nancy (213)277-7400.

RECEPTIONiST/Customer service - full

time, if you are professional - on the

phone and in person - quick on your feet,

effteient. able to leap tight deadlines In a

single bound, and thrive In a fast-paced,

creative environment, you're just what

we're kwking fori We're TGA Displays, a

leading producer of exhibits and large for-

mat graphics. Typing skills necessary,

computer knowledge helpful. Full benefits.

Call Kathleen or Meredith at (213)487-

5000.

Recepttonlst-$6/hour. full-time or TuTh.

94pm, Call PaulaH'onl at Micro Age Com-

puter Store. (213)458-1652.

Recepttonlst/Secretary: Busy Westwood

archltectuai firm k)oking for experienced

outgoing person.45wpm. word processing

a plus. Call Ruth 1-3pm (213)208-7017

Reeearch assistant/office manager needed

by tMJSy professor/business consultant for

Santa Monica office. Micro-computer expe-

rience helpful. 12-15 hrs/wk. $5-7/hr.

depending on siclils. 393-3587.

HFLP WANTED 30

Por Sdisol Ixpsnssst
immsdtatsopsnli^stor
sscrstory, typw. cieiK,

leceptlorM, word pro-

ceesfcxi. data sntiyop-

erator, and CM ofnco
«—

-

SHRS.

STIVERS
Col (or on appointment

r*MSlie'lUiafiom;
Dirael MaikeHng

*l«i. pubic trtwWonita.

tioni and muMums. w*

sssszssstsss,
hours. Chooisbstwijsn

our two convsrtsnt

locations:

nsOOWM* 6»^Sute8»Svd,
Olympic Mvd. Hoiyyoo^

V^iA: Uw Arthony

(M/jyrm. (mM446M

HOUSECLEANING4200A^/EEK. Full or

_^-_^^--__-^__ part4mo. floxiblo hours. Top ^'»^. •«•

APARTMENT MANAGER. Couple for 16U ooSont vwking oondWons. BenefltsI 826-

W.W. 1-bedroom apt. salary, utilities. Light 0684.

maintenance
471-3912.

and references required.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS. 12

ADULTS with eight or more cavities or

defective flNlngs are needed to participate

in a reeearch project concemina a t>ew

dental WMng material. For more Informatton

and screening appointment, please call

(213)6264792. UCLA School of Dentistry.

ASTHMA study; If you have mild to

moderate asthma which gets much worse

after exerdee and want to ieam more, call

Steve. (Compensation to participants.)

(213)224-7816.

HEALTH Sun^y. Looking for men 21-45

whoee fathers died of heart disease before

65. Sun^ for Ph.D. dlssertatton. No pay

but compensation is helping others.

(213)27^6999.

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for reeearch pro)ect at UCLA. S20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

Architecture/ graphk: deeign firm. Marina

area, receptlon/generai office. S5.50/hr.

CaM Friday (1/30). 568-9918.

ATHLETIC girts In gymnastics, tennis,

vdleybaii. track-4lOO/day-vldeos; 430-

5431

BOOKKEEPING SKILLS. Can help non-

proflc magazine stay balanced. Need

business rnaior with workstudy contract for

A/R. A/P subscriptton records. Apple 11

IMMEDIATE opening for experlenoed ac^

vanoed aarobloa Inslnjctor for health dub

In the mld-WWahlre area. Call 3654467.

INSURANCE offWl needs pmm)t\ to work

In feMd measuring mauranoe risks. Must

have dependable transportatton. P*rt-6me

will train. Salary plus milage. Call

MArk.(816)7834792.

LAW Clerk wanted. Tax oouraea and tax

law experienoe preferred. Lexis and/or

Weatlaw a must. Partmme to Full-time.

Call Wm or David at 6624019.

SALES-Computer Retail Store. Knowl-

edge of mtero-computer hardware or soft-

ware helpful. Full-time, part-time

(213)452-7677. Rtehard or Danny.

SALES people- great opportunity. A unique

product (wouM potent) In a fast growing

CO. Salary plus oommlsston for the right

people. Good opportunity for advance-

ment. All L.A. county ten-itorles available.

Cotorfast (818)906-3000.

SALESPERSON- bright, dependable, en-

thusiastto. caring. Company testing ex-

citing new concept in greeting/gift lines.

Jan. 29-Feb. 14. Partlcularily want persons

interested In business & grsphk: design.

Possibility of future career w/creatlve

humanists - oriented company. Blllngual-

Spanlsh-Engiish sdvantage. Locations:
Plus computer. General offtee WP«J«2*^ Marketing Assistant. SSmr. plus bonuaee.

S'^;;;:J;^5•aijJ'N''^^|iyv^ Eaglerock.

SJSIS.J^''^'
''•''• '^' "^ ^ ^'''r^^'^l'^S:^'t^f:^ W^S^a. ne^lble hourT213)937.6222

(213)559-2944^ for sales reps In WLA softs»tre wm. no ^ it^^uijmAjMM

COLUECTION posltton for cable TV in- -^.in^ or ^'cail. Call (213)477-1237. ^^J^\,,^,, ,^ 3tore wants
dudry. Commisston job: iesds supplied. Medlil of«oe assistant ndidad for sports ^^^^^^'iJ^^ZyL^.
Flexible hours. (213)301-3769 '^^^^^ ^J^jT STT^r'^SL i^SS TS^oZ!1!Z!. ConZx CUar\es

CONSULTANT wanted to help organlie ;^«»»y« ^^'^'^^JJ'^.^r'^^ (213)3934499.
new monthly pubiteatlon. Call DavW at

^^iS?"
train.Ask lor Carole

;^g;;;;;;^^ ,, ,,^,^ ^^^^^ny
^^^•^^^-— .4»i>«»M^«a ^^^^^M ftii Tuaa and oldor^y lady to museums and places of in-

Copy Mat Westwood. p/t positions MESSENGER needed on
Jy«»-

•?« ,.,^ .round LA. Primarily ilam^m. Pay

availabie. afternoons and evenings. Must Thurs. 94, Century City law offtee. ProH^ Z!StZSL 27M675.
en|oy wortting with customers in a htah- pro-law •£«<*•"<• Must have reliable

negotiable. 275-3675.

psbsd environment.

5543. 94. M-F.

Contact Kim at 824-

PARENTS and their 12-16 month okis for

oomprehenston study. Contact S. Kaler.

UCLA. 8264426.

PARTITICPANT8 needed for a UCLA

study. If you are 13 fo 17 years oM snd

wlah to make SlO.OO by partteipating in s

survey which includes questions on

aloohol and dnig uee. call between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 8254961 for an ap-

polritment.

SPERM donors wanted. FGE
CNnte. CaM 6200677 or 2074622.

Medteal

COUNSELOR:full-tlme and part-time poel-

ttons now svailable at leading reeldentlal

center for teenage boys. Experienoe

preferred. exceMem benefits. FulMime

night sisep-ln counselor. Pert-time

counssior-Fri. Sat. Sun. Counselor/

afternoons and evenings. (818)347-1326.

CREATE your own hoursi You earn 640/

sale, flat-rate. SlOO/mo. High quality tong

distance seytee. (213)281-9629.

Data base programmers. S16-S24/hr. after

training. Minimum 20-25 hrs/wk. Muel have

^anspoftatten. CaN Gwen. (213)6794494. STOCK brokerage firm .
Drexel Bumham

t^MfTl i^ >^ wtwi*.. hiiniUft Moe 66wpm Lambert, in Beverty Hills seeks part-time

^^S.if?-SS ^STof^JSS^SoST trnptoyees. An excellent resume opportu-

Slfl'tS liWfS^^^ nltv'^^gS^ryPlddord (213)281-3445.

tfl-SSsi TYPING, general office within 9^. Mon-Fri.

PAT Worti for fodoral government empfoy^ Also general offtee pert-time. 478-1 105.

ment and training programa. S7.39mr. Call Vkttote-altemative video store. Ssturday

Hafon Soroka. Private Industry Coundl of nights plus fili-ln. RetaH exp. and film

thTSltyofLoe Angolea, 1626 W. Olympte beckground preforred. 392-8508.

Blvd. Loa Anylea. (213)36ae960. VK)LENCE against women - the ultimate

PART-TIME. Program aides for Girl Scouts act of sexism. Make a change. Pakl pqsi-

aoea 6-12 In S.F. Valley. 6-15 afternoon ttons for feminists. 651-5962.

hours/week, 16/hour. Call Barrio,

(616)666-1601.

V^KXJLD YOU LIKE TO PARTTCIPATE IN

A STUDY OF A NEW ACNE LOTK)N?

VOLUNTEERS WILL BE PAID S600 UPON
COMPLETK>N OF THE STUDY. H You: 1.

Are male between 16 end 25 2. Have

acne kwoMng primarily the face 3. WUl

be available for 4 to 8 vMts over a 5

month period 4. Can apply a cotoriess

medteatten to your face twtee a day 5. Are

willing to give several btood^and urine

speoknens. Pteaae call the UCLA DIvlston

of Dermatofogy. 825-6420. to sign up for

the list of potofttial parttelpants.

data base programming ew. and PaRT-TIME positions available

WANTED 15

PRODUCTION COMPANY SEEKING
LOWER BUDGET HORROR/AND
PARA-MILITARY ACTK>N SCRIPTS. MR.
BROWN. 2029 CENTURY PARK EAST

SUITE 3250. LA. CA 90067

LOST 17

1 yeer data base progra .

IBM compatible hard disk p.c. CaN even-

Ings only. 7pm-9pm onty. (fcl 3)477-1 237.

DELIVERY MANAGERS FULL-TIME
NEEDED FOR GOURMET RESTAU-
RANTS. OWN CAR. INSURANCE. 6

N»HTS $130 BASE PLUS GREAT TIPS

PLUS 5%. (213)479-1622.

DOCTORS offtee manager in Weelwood

VMage. 20 hrs/week. Flexible. Good oppor-

tunity for responsible seH-stsrter. Experi-

ence In bookkeeping. AR. AP preferred.

Car essential. $8/hr. to start. (213)206-

3700.

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bsnk. Esm up to $l05/wk. For Information.

call (213)5534270.

Enthusiastte artistte person to do display

work In s top-notch mountaineering,

backpacking store. Call Connie at Adven-

ture 16 473-1957.

ERRANDS AND GENERAL OFFICE-Part-

time person needed st BH law firm. Must

own car and have ins. Hours: 1:304:30,

M-F. $5/hr plus mllesge. Cell Renee 657-

3100.

in

Wanted: nighttime cashier. Ask for Joji.

(213)474-7412.

, - - r- . WANTED: People tooklng for unusual

Veterinary hospital. Evening/weekend j^^ p^ p^ flexible, temporary. The

hours only. S646/hr. depending on skNIs.

5Jpply1n w5oN!^WUrVetortnary
Medteal Group 1S16 S. Sepulveda Blvd.

WLA.

Job Factory. Westwood,
M-F. 94. Sat 11-4.

(213)475-9521.

PART-TIME worttstudy poeltton svaNabte

Immediately in busy 6 trtendly campus of-

floe. Muat be oheerful A hardwortdng.

Hours negotlabte. Computer interests a

plus. For Intorvtew. caN Evte at 825-1046.

PART-TIME S8/hr. distributing flyers on

fool In Century City. CaN Deena M-F, 114,

(213)5564640.

PART-TIME malntenenoe person wanted.

Meohanteal-mlnded. helpful. Intoreeting

wortt arena. S6/hour plus use of facHlty

Contaot Paul 6874711 Th, F,

10pm

WANTED: Full time secretary for travel

agency. Skills: light typing, familiar with

European culture and other secretarial

duties. Benefits: free traveling. Century Ci-

ty. Tel: (213)278-9046.

WANTED-pA personal secretsry. Must

type, be neet, good problem solving sbiii-

ttee, own car. 2-days/week. 47M238.

WANTED: English msjor, responsible

writer to help on a few projects. Qood op-

portunity, pay negotiable. Mr. Grossman,

(213)6694373.

Sat. 4ipm- WILL train medical assistant for internist's

offlCS. Hours: 3:30-10:30 weelcdsys.

—

!

r-^ . Mi^ Research potential. Send resume to 0.

PART-TIME person wanted. General offtee Qg^plon, 8737 Beverty Blvd. Suite 201.

wori(. ptek up and delivery to dentist. Mom- ^ ^QQ^g
Must have

Drtvsrs Lteenaa to drive

clean California

company car.

LOST: leather tan waitet w/ltallan passport,

other documents; need them; reward. Call

Franca 8244726. __^^
REWARD - large. Loot pup 11587 Beverty

Gten/Devon. Maltese- speckled Mack, tan,

whHe with white tip tali, brown mask. We
tove her, please help 470-7094.

SALONS 21

FREE Hairoute. Cartton Hair needs models

for advanced cutting wortcshops. 476-6330,

Tuee-Fri.

MODEL haircuts being done "On Mars."

CaN for an appolntmont. 8544941

MODELS noodod for Cartton Hair Intema-

ttonal m WMMa Pavllton. Free bob and

•11
Swimsults/Beauty & Rtness

•ertes lr> Europeor) magazines.

(213)466-6327.

S6.50mr. ^13)4604655.

Part-time. S35. Donate bteod oomponente.

S50 established donors. Near freeways.

(618)966-1417 informatten. (818)966-3663

appdntmente. r

PERMANENT part-time office work

svallabte Immediately for reepondbte per-

PART-TIMI
Phone Fantasy, steady

work. $7 to Start.

AH shirts available.

Cc* 9:30-Noon.
* M-F4Sa-OS7S

BarMno

HLLER TRAINING

(P-tlme/20 hrs wlO

If you hove previous

cashierir>Q experience,

good commur>lcatk>n

skins, light typing 8i lO-key

sklHs. and er\|oy customer

contact, THUER

e)(perience o plus, we
er>courage you to apply.

$6/hr e up depending
upon exper)er>ce.

Hrs 8:30-1:30 M-F

Apr)ly In r>erson or caK:

(213)820-0406
11666 San Vicente Blvd.

Los Angeles

eiendale Federal

EOE M/F

NOW HIRING
Rjll timd/PT

Counter personnel

Host/Hostess

Apply In Person
3-5pm

WLA fitness club looldng for athletic,

motivated, snergette persons for receptten

area. Early morning and afternoon hours

available. Please contact RosemsKe, 826-

6648, or drop by and fill out application:

11866 iM Grar>ge Ave. 2 blocl^s north of

Olympic, 1 V^ btocks east of Bundy.

WORK ON CAMPUS. Hershey Hall Food
workers.avallabte Immediately for reeponsroie per- - g^^^ ,, ^^ ^,^ pan-Wme

SI: ^tSS:' SSSTn^'lpr-S^"" ^-^^^Csmoest 825.7686.
pus. Call Louise between

472-4007.

PHONE sdteltor. Tues, Wed, Thur. 4-7

pm. S5.00mr. (ai3)396-5749.

Writers' Exchange has much wori( for

creatively * tslsnted writers. Psper-

backs, Novsis. Non-fiction books,
screer^plays. 463-(X)26.

(Piiiiii -^
C.P. Shades Is rx>w holdlrKJ

Interviews tor P.J. employment.
Between 1/27-1/29 at our new

Bevefty HMs store.

9612 Brighton Way

• Artlsti M production person •

I wanted for entert. oriented

• gwpNc design studio In

X HoNywoodOneyr.exp.pre(.
• Layout ti design obitv a plus,

deorvcnip mecrxjnioana
/nust. Tina 2134760490

^^^ui"•• .•^.».- J* «.• « . » *•.••ffMffPMflAMfMf•••

PARTY LINE P/T
Earn money cliatting on
the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
M-F 453-0575

vii .J iV

Comer of Pico 8i

Sepulveda WLA

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES—32

WLA secorktery mortgage mariteting firm

seeks mortgage/tMnking oriented MBA
candteates for diversified martceting sctivi-

ty. Greg Roes (213) 826-3663.

JOBS WANTED 33

TYPING proiects. mailing labels, manu-

scripts, snd morel wm work at home.

Please call Kevin (213)376-6461.

INTERNSHIPS 34
MOTION pteture tslevteten agency wente

intern to teem story analyete. Past reader.

CaH 662-6033 between 54 pm.

ucta ctaUiy bruin tuesday, January 27, 1987 classified 21

CHILD CARE
WANTED .35

BABYSITTER. Wed. & Pri. from 3:3Qpm.
Beverty Hills. S5/hr. (213)550-7661.

drive tvM) girts to and from stabte,

with diiM cars at home. Cartful

drtver with safe car. Grad. student

preferred. Tues, Wed, Thurs.

2:30-5:30 pm. $5.00/hr pkis

car aUowance. 537-6012

SOCIAL
EVENTS 44

Pormerfy with Chippendales. Now Exotte

Touch. Mate exotte dancing with a touch of

dass. Call (213)281-9534.

APTS> FOR RENT 49
BEVERLY HINs apartment for rent. 135
North Ctert( Dr. Single with full bath &
kitchen, S495. 2 bedrooms/2 baths, S875.
3 bedrooms/2Vk baths. Si 600. All centrally

air condittened. Contact Cooper Manage-
ment. 394-6859.

PANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apt In exceltent

conditton. Call Mike 824-9925.

TAKE over my leasel Partly furnished

single. S450/mo. 1 bteck from VA shuttte.

Lease until 6/87. Call Roque & Martt co.

826-7525 or 479-4045. Jack.

TWO weeks free with lease. Bacheter.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid. S52S/550.

1 101 7 Strathmore. 20»3826.

WLA. $495 single w/stove, refrigerator,

utilities paid, no pets. 476-5866.

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE ITI

Luxury 2-t)edroom w/view. Terrific facilities.

Also available l -bedrooms. Call 824-9691

for appointment.

$575. Single w/kitcf>en charming okJer

buikJing. Wllshire/Selby. 931-6630.

625 VENICE/Mar Vista. 1 -bedroom, dean.
lease till June ok. Call 301-1857

$670 large sunny single for one or two

peopte. Walk to schtx)!. parking for 2 cars.

Lease until mk<-August. 824-7443.

$775 WLA, 2-bed. 1-bath. fully remodeled,

new kitchen, carpet, drapes. 11580
Qsteway. 1-pari<ing. 2 min UCLA 829-
5407.

$850 WLA 2-bedroom. $650 1 -bedroom.

Security, sir, dishwasher, petto. 397-4117.

VACATION
RENTALS ........ ... 53
BEAUTIPUL Yosemite house nestled
among the pines. Pully equipped,
reasonable rates, dose to everything.
(616)766-9665.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54
FEMALE roommate needed to share 1-

bedroom, walk to campus, fumtehed, pod.
$347.80. (113)471-6556.

FEMALE to share 1-bedroom, walk to

oampus, fumtehed, partdng. $315, 208-

1677 or 209-0478.

Femate roommate wanted to share room
wtene. 8-bd.,2-bth. Brentwood apt. $280/
mo. 826-7218

HELPI Roommate needed by Feb. 1. To
share bedroom in 2 bedroom apartment.
Private bath & huge doset. $293/mo.
470-6023.

Mate wanted to share bedroom in spadous
Brentwood condo. Jacuui. partdng. securi-

ty. 350/mo. (Bene 47»9126.

NON-SMOKING femate to share terge 2
story. 2 bedroom. 2Vk^.bth.-$460.00 Call

Terri83ae503.

OWN room in 2-bedroom apt..; 7 minute
walk to campus; $460/month; svsiiable

now; Stewart 824-4177.

l^wTcWestwood apt: terge, ntee bteg/6n quiet

street. Looking for grad student or profes-

sional to share with second year resident
(M.D), own bedroom and bath in two
bedroom and bath. 6600/mo. Call Carole

at 306-7282.

2-bedroom, 2-bath, pod, teundry. partdng.

Avallabte 2/1 . $447.50/mo. Call 8266667.

HOUSE FOR RENT>»56
WESTWOOD $2300 3-bedroom/2-bath airy

country charm, unfurnished, gardner. mile

campus. Wort<ing adult, pets. 454-7665.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
FEMALE norvemoker wanted. Own room
in Weetwood. $384. 478-2771. Mahjre.

friendly atmosphere, furnished sttractive

house.

HOUSE
FOR SALE..... 58

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE roommate wanted. Share 3-tK..

2-t)a apt. w/2 other women. $300/month
639-1229. Palms.

FEMALE UCLA senior wants female
roommate to share bed/2 k>ath apt. near
UCLA In Brentwood. Call Christins 473-
3877

FEMALE roommate wanted. Non-smoker,
2 bd/2 be. Brent¥vood. $246.25/mo. Call

eves/late night. 471-6615.

Female roommate wanted to share one
bdrm apt. in westwood,waik to UCLA.
Rreplace. balcony, dishwasher, pod. sec.
bMg; all new! must seel 1-auri 208-2858

FEMALE non-smoker to share with same.
2-bd/2-ba condo. Culver City. 202-1138.

FOR rent-furnished room/female graduate

student. Must like dogs. Day (213)203-

2638 Rita.

MALE needed to shsre room. Modem
apartment on Veteran. $330.00. Call and
leave message. 278-4669.

Male needed to share spactous 1-bedroom
apt. Can be split into 2 rooms. 2 pods,
Jacuzzi, sauna, weight room, secured park-
ing, laundry. $387/month. Mike (213) 559-

5865.

NEED fourth roommate, male non-smoker,

to share bdrm/t>ath in furnished 2 t)drm.

2W t>ath luxury townhouse, Wilshire &
Westwood, fireplace, laundry, security

ddg. $400/mo. 477-2057 or 455-1 407.

ONE female non-smoker needed to share

1 bdm/2 bath. $264/mo. Walk to UCLA.
Call Mercy 824-1574 or leave a message
at 208-4394.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971. Westwood (213)479-3135 ^or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

ROOMMATE wanted ASAP. Femate,
non-smoker, somewhat studious to share

large 1 bedroom ^t. 10 min. from campus
in Brentwood. $27S/mo. (213)826-7040.

Seeking non-smoker female to share
t)edroom in 2-bedroom/2-bath spacious

Brentwood apartment. Rent $246. Call

(213)207-9839.

STUDIOUS? FUN? HOMELESS? Live in

Westwood Village! Female only. Single,

$275/month. ASAP. 824-2958.

YOUNG female pro. needs 1 roommate,

femele pref., for Century City apartment.

$400/month. Call Stephanie. Woric 553-
9143. Home: 475-2284.

2 FEMALES for 2 bed/2 bath near Santa

Monica/Westwood Blvd. Buses 1,8 snd 12.

Avail, immed, $3(XVmo. plus dep. Beth
470-9318.

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

CONDOS
FOR SALE >7..>>67

WLA • The Cotony 1-bd/1 ba. Qutet.

upetairs. Pod, gym, sauna, rec room, se-

curity. $140,000 by owner. Evenings 271-

8649.

WLA, sunny, spadous, 1-bedroom. top

floor, fireplace, balcony. 2-parklng.

$98,500 private party. 650-3772.

'CONDOS .

TO SHARE>...>>., 68
CX>NDO to share, femate, own bedroom,

bath, partdng. $400 utilities induded. 4-

min. to UCLA. 479^71.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
2-BEDROOM/2-bath, fireplace, patio.

$117S/month. Chase 489-2626

FLYING/
PARACHUTING ....... 76
LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(serious student please). Rent C-152. C-

172. all ratings. (81 8)344-01 96.

CHILD CARE 90

INSURANCE 91^—"^"^—^—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—^—

—

HAVING trouble otMaining auto insurance?

Call Family Security Insurance Servtoes at

either (213)207-1292 or (816)343-7975.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you tMJSinessi Sports

cars, multiple ttokets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

MOVERS. 94
ECONOMY moving; call us first for towest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 106

"HAVE truck, will travd." Low cost mov-
ing. Lowest prices. fn9 estimates. No
minimum. All areas. (213)269-MOVE.

MOVERS >>»94
JERRY'S moving and delivery. The
Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING and storage: any tocatton in

USA. 10% discount to students.
(213)979-«)40.

SERVICES ~^
OFFERED 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING _
SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.""
TERM PAPERS, PROPOSALS. PH.D IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVK^E (818)796-8334.

BAFFLED by RNANCIAL AID papers? I

can hdpl Ask for Bryan (818)909-7024.

FRUSTRATED devetoping/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

reeumee? Professtonal hdp from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dipk

20»4363.

GUrrAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean, 476^4154.

MALE exotto dancers for her bacheriorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendato dancers,

student ratee. Call John (21 3)559-4069. _

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

licte. Foreign students welcome! 11322

klaho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1-4pm.)

SCHOLARSHIP Services. Student Assis-

tant Assistance Program for funding

through private sources. Free brochure

and informatton. (213)393-2298.

SINCE 1965-Professional writing, editing>

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.

(21 3)871 -1333.
^

.1
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SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LiNSiS

we pdtah It dean your hard, aeml-ion

and ton contact lerwet wTiHe you watt.

Return your contacts to "ike new"
condMoa F«ei orxl lee better.

Dr. Vogsi n32 Westwood Bd. 20S-3011

VoMoled Par1dno-20% Off With This Ad.

—llllllllg

HOUSING -« .- SHERMAN OAKS. So. Ventura Blvd. 2

NEEDED ..............^^
Bdr. 2 Ba. 129.000. (818)788-7104.

rii

CONVENIINT.
ICONOMICAL.

BASKAUY .

A GOOD ID8A.
DAILY BRUIN
CLASSVISD
S2I-I22I, S2S-2U2

APTS. FURNISHED..50
FEMALE, non-smoker to share 1 bedrooJn

apt. New. Jacuzzi, security, walking
distance to UCLA. $460/mo. (213)473-4007

LARGE furnished or>e bedroom spartment,

2 btocks from west perimeter of UCLA.
Sleeps or rooms three. $850/month. 824-
0532.

MALE roommate to share single
Westwood apartment. Rent $227.50.
Prefer quiet non-emoker. Call 824-7540
sves.

MAR VISTA, $600. Nevriy decorated 1-

bedroom. Near campus and Marina. Pod.
partdng. laundry. 4132 Grandvlew. 313-
1818.

$6264550. Hdlywood. large dduxe one-

bedroom. Partly-fully furnished,
redecorated, pod, partdng, security. 1831
N. Whittey Ave. (213)467-9431.

$700, large 1-bedroom, 1\^-l>ath condo.
Furnished, Westwood. Sublease for 6 moe.
204-6069

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52
BRENTWOOD prime. Unfurnished 1-

bedroom. $660; 2-bedroom. $1100/$1200.
11675 Darlington. (213)319-1219 or
(213)626-7846.

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, bNnds,
batoony, laundry facility, paridng, newly
painted. $980. 11921 Goehen Ave. Open
9affH<art(. Apt.#6. 8264108.

LARGE 1-bedroom. Hard-wood floors, irv

dustr^l carpeting, bteck/white ftoor In

ititchen and many blinds. $900/mo.
(213)472-5752.

$590.00 One bedroom plus loft plus
•Migbt. Near beach and transportatton.

Appliances. 326 Vernon Ave. Venice.
3M-221 5/392-1 183.

ROOM &. BOARD
EXCHANGE HELR..62
BEL AIR room/board for chiW care. M-Th.

3:30-7K)0, some Saturday eves, car re-

qulred. 274-1808

STRONG educatton background? Love

kids 6 dogs? Have late afternoons and

evenings avallabte? Tutor 15 yr. dd and
babysit 10 month dd. Maximum 20 hrsi

wk. Start March 1. (818)7844663.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELR..63
SENIOR lady, cultured, non-smoking

seeks same as live-in companton. No
housewortt, lite coddng/driving. Must have

car. 454-3166.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

FEMALE preferred to rent furnished room

k) tour bedroom house. $306 indudee

utmttee and all house privileges. Call Salty

at 8364671.

FURNISHED room and private both for

rent w/kNohen privNegee. Female in Santa

Monica close to ocean. 393-1879/

evenings.

MALE/Femiite to rent room In 34edroom

apartment In Mar-Vteta. Kitchen, washer/

dryer. $a40.00/month.

A\^itebte Feb. 1st. Mike. Robert. Yoehto.

397-7111.

OUIET room in beautiful home of profesSr

emerthis. Mar Vteta. 10 min. UCLA. Call

3864311

Make your wish come true

Place a classified ad!

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for one <Jay $3.85

each additional word per day .25^

15 words or less for 5 days $13.50

each additional word .90

Write your ad here:

• "1

1

^<

!i

t'''\

ROOM to big house for rent; Beverty Hllte;

private bath. $60Qtebo. CaM (213)273^181

ROOMS for rent 15 meals/week.

$S36.00m»nth. 1 btock from campus. Call

Marty or Rtek 206-6364. 206-6834. teave

AMI mm

[WESHVOOD VILLAGE
Urge 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, dining

room, budt tai kitchen, newly

docorated. wood buMng flrepl4ce,

bakony. Heated pod, subtenanean
parking, 5^nonth suMet $1 166/mo.

691 LEVERING AVE 20B-3647

UCLA students tor housing In sorority. 832

HllQardgO»6963.

ROOMMATES>.>...>.....6S

FEMALE roommate wanted, non-emoker,

to share 2-bedroom, iVk-bath.

UCLA-aM i^pUanoaa. $a7.50/month

6464623.

' T" ..yL

.. •*.

Your Name:

Addresst

,^
Please send check or cash for the

exact amount to:

Phone:

~T 112 Kerckhoff Hall
' 308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
625*2221 ATTN: Classified

•f
-a^-^

r—

-

r"tr^ >* ^m," mt »m .^

*«^

-4 m.^m-
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SERVICES .

OFFERED : 96

A AS* A TERM PAPER GRADE IS ALL

YOU SHOULD ACCEPT. WRIT-
INQ/EOITING ASSISTANCE BY PROFES-

$IONAL WRITER. (213)273^71

SERVICES
OFFERED.

TUTORING TYPING 100 TYPING .:..... 100

96 OFFERED ........98

n IDITINO li

WRITINO SIRVICI
AH iublsct*. IhMM/

DhMitattont, PropoMl* and
eooki Foraion ShjdwAiWMcom*

Shoren Bear, Ph.D.

<213liB37-«292

Rt'tiiaeratoi kct^tul'.

I (11 lioi in, lujlri nil ii*^

SOI oi il'u's. 4inii I o op

Opt ioiKil Si/i's

I or FRIF DlllVHn''
C.ill POLAK LEASING
390-8647 Jiiytiino

Wr rent coloi U s loo!

ECONOMICS tutor •vail«bl« • graduate

from UCLA will tutor moat coursas with

kr>owladga of UCLA profaaaora and their

axama. (Cava, Saxton. Kleiger, Murphy)

Tutored for the UCLA dapt. of aconomica

«a ar> urnjargrad. 820-4822.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

availabla. Expariancad. reliable, friendly.

Math 2. calculua. high achooL ate. Call

Qarry 274-4846.» * -

PATIENT TUTOR J
Math (Artthmctk through ^

Cakuhia). Qiamlatry. Phyaka, f
EngbMaring, Raadlng.

Grammar. Study SkiUa. Work

wMi t tutor who knowa the

8ub|act wall, and can patiently

praaant the material In a

variety of waya. You wiD also

learn the proper way to atudy

to achieve Gonfklencc and

aetf-rallance.

For free InformatkNi call

Jim MadU 383-6463 £

ONE DAY TYPING
Professioncil wrtter with BA In

Er>giish. WW type and edit term

papers, theees, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwood.

BUI Detaney. 207-5021

Ly»y»»»»f
LuiM'f's I D.iy

WORD PROCESSING
WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE ^

Otovutlom it RtwmM <r Appikatlora M
Ufal <^ EdWni ii IBM PC/XT/AT ^
Disk Storaft <r Conversion A fUformitdng ^

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertations, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939, HoHywood (213)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSING TYPIST for manu-

script. Must use Leading Edge software.

(81 8)841 -7239. John or Dorothy.

WORDPROCESSiNG/TYPING.
Spellcheck. Close to campus. Call Bart>ara

826-9714.

asucia

O^PUS PHOTO STUDIO
m R. KMchholf Rm. 190 • Monfri 8:3»6:30, CaoiMl SahSun • 20M4S3

PortuQueae.

SparM^ RencMtolan, EngHtfi

OI a 2nd longuQoe. and
Ameiloan Honlonouage. Bea.

mt. and adv. Sm. gipi. IrKlv. tutoring.

1394 WeHwood Blvd. LA 90024
ProCDchSHva

(213)839-6427 or 47S-3248.

Apple 9t I Word Procesefais.

Get more for your money.
Free: Spellirig check.

Proofreading. Draft & Storage.

Term, Theses, specializing In

Dissertations. 7 Daye.
Blanch 3904588

IBM-PC/HP LaaarJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. T and F 8:30-2: W 8:30-6. 473-

2550.
^

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertationa, resumes, science
papers...computerized typesetting and

spelling check. 7-days/week. Epson-LO/
HP-Jet.

Sepulveda/Nattonal 397-971 1

.

KR Word Proceasing. thesis, scripts.,

legal-anything you can think of. Glendale

(818)507-8864.

LET me do your typing for you. Faat. ac-

curate, pick up and delivery $1.50/page.
* Also have IBM PC Word processor $2.00/

page. Call Cia 824-1884 or 672-8266.

PLEASEIII I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytime-especially scripts. Call

Susan (213)395-2856
'

PLEASEI I type 95 wpm;IBM;will type

anything, anytime- especially scripts. Call

Susan.(213)395-28S6. •

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.
Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schill,

M.A. 458-0807.
.

TYPING-Term papera. etc. Fast, profes-

sional. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Service (213)653-3600.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.
(818)780-8847.

Why type it youraelf? Professional word

processing. Term papers. $1.50/page.

Must mentk>n Bruin ad. 450-7890

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

TRAVEL ISi TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL 105

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

availabla. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2. calculus, high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4846.

NATIVE Spanlah tutor. SS/Qroup. 3-5 peo-

ple. $lO/individual per hour. Spanish

UCLA 3.9 gpa. Lived in Spain 2 yrs. Em-

phaaia on convaraatky^. Martha 475-91 16.

TRAVEL 105

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOTOT

^1 BAY AREA ^ $39
^ LAS VEGAS $25
DEHVER $79
CHICAGO $99
HEW YORK $129
HAWAH $159
T««r OB-CJUIPQS trav«l

•aMfto CM Whr VCU At
towMl waU^Ut alrfteM.

•i^^

SKIUTAH
FROM $295
MARCH 22-28
Includes roundtrip bus transportation,

ski lift tickets at 5 areas in Utah, first

class hotels, parties, and more)

S:^ BANFF,
CANADA FROM $469
MARCH 21-28

INNSBRUCK,
AUSTRIA FROM $779
MARCH 20-28
Both trips Include roundtrip

airfare, transfers, and
accommodations near slopes.

MAZATLAN
FROM $199 BT TRAIN
FROM $349 B7 AIR
MARCH 21-28
Includes roundtrip transportation

(train or plane), hotels near the

beach, happy hours, and beach
parties. Upgrades to first class

hotels from $30!

HAWAH
FROM $449
MARCH 19-26
Includes roundtrip airfare and hotel

accommodations near the beach.

T loss OUT ON THE BIGGEST EVENT OF THE TEARl
THE 7TH ANNUAL SPRING BREAK UCLA TRIPSl

^ci ir-i A /^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830 6. sAT 1

/nOUwLrV A I in Union ^r t - !^f .*v i ^ *V

ucia ciaHybrum tuesday, January 27, 1987 classified 23

SERVICES . SERVICES MUSIC
OFFERED....! 96 OFFERED ... 96 LESSONS

AUTOS AUTOS
102 FOR SALE 109 FOR SALE. .109

QUITAR lessons by a professional teacKw

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean. 476-4154.

^^Midtermsr
were

RESUMES.••••«*•«••••.-.104

CAN you "sell" yourself to employers?

Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Services.

(21 3)476-41 88.

DESKTOP ,RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Com-

pkJter typesetting. Laser printing. Convi-

nlent Santa Monica location. lda45(M)133.

upon me • t •

••...and my notes looked like Egyptian

Hieroglyphics. Lecture notes allowed

me to organize my own notes and
pick up the parts that I missed. With

the help of Lecture Notes I made it

through midterms with no problems."

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE . 106

TWO tickets, first daaa. Eastern. LA-Atlan-

ta/Syracuse. Feb.2. 9:25 am. $100 each.

206-3092

AUTOS
FOR SALE........:.......^109

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

YOUR STUDY SUPPLEMENT

A-level. Ackerman Union

M-Th. 7:45-6:30: Fri. 7:45-6; Sat 10-5; Sun. 12-5

1980 HONDA Accord LX-hatchback, 5-

speed. air. ann/fm cassette, excellent con-

ditton. $2850. (213)392-4368/eves.

1980 Toyota Supra-5-speed. all options.

75000mile8. 1 owner, excellent conditton.

$3800.206-6345.

1980 VW Rabbit convert. Excellent condi-

tion, 5-speed, air, am/fm cassette, all

white. $4800/obo. (213)207-1339

1981 BMW 320i. Black, sports editton,

am/fm cassette, a/c. sunroof, 5-speed.

toaded. $8300/obo. (213)734-3812

1981 FORD Escort. Four door hatchback,

manual transmission, AM radio, 78000

miles, $1500. (213)839-3040.

1981 HONDA Prelude. New clutchAires,

excellent condition. $3500/obo. (213)451-

9882.
^

1982 Mazda QLC hatchback: charcoal;

automatic. Excellent running condition.

$2800 obo Great little carl (818)846-0765.

1982 Plynwuth Champ, 5-door. 4-speed,

a/c, am/fm cassette, tinted windows, kill

switch, good conditk>n. must sell. $3000/

obo. Call Wendy (213)206-1349 days.

(213)933^46 eves.

1964 BMW 31 8i. Uke new, full opttons.

metallic grey, $12,200. Day 393-0499, eves

271-7019.

1977 VW Dasher. $1200. 47^6767.

1978 DATSUN 8210. excellent conditton,

new: clutch, tirea. brakea. radiator, battery.

5-apeed. a/c. stereo. $1000 273-1845.

1978 DOOQE Omni 70M. attek. am/fm

cassette, runs .well. 278-5474, leave

meaaage.

1978 VW Rabbit. Automatk:. air. rebuilt

englne/tranamlaaion. Mint condition.

$2500. CaH evenlnga 207-2710.

1978 VOLVO 242DL: air cond, Btaupunkt

am/fm caaaette, 4 speakers. Mtohelin tires.

Reliable, dean and in excellent conditton.

$3800tobo. (213)828-3997 after 6:00pm.

1979 BUICK Regal Limited. 73.000 milea.

1 owner, atereo-cassette. power, wire

wheels, sharp. $2950. (213)e36-1015.

1979 Butok Regal Limited, fully toaded.

reaaonable. $2000. Call between 8am-

9pm. 216-1271. Of leave meaaaoe.

1979 Ford Fleata. excellent conditton.

rebuHt engine, great body. $1200tobo

(213)474-7462. ^_
1979 HONDA CIvto. Stick, new tirea. ex-

cellent conditton. am/fm stereo caaette.

94k. meticuloualy maintained. $1400.

55»0589

1979 Omni.sunroof. am/fm stereo redto.

new tiree/battery. Muat see. $l300/obo

(213)743-2779. mornings; (213)470-9226

other timee.

1979 PORSCHE 92^. Bright red, exceltont

conditton. sunroof: Must aell. $4500/obo.

Call Mike 824-7603.

1980 DATSUN 280ZX. Fully toaded. im-

maculate. 65k. original owner, must sell.

$5195 478-7822.

1980 HONDA Accord 5-speed. 2-door.

body/mech. Excellent, original owner.

(213)664-0456. .

1980 Horizon TCJ3. 39.000 miles, am/fm

radto, air, power steering. Good conditton.

$2,000. Call Bill. 641-7542. after 6pm.

DUAL personality! Sports car spunk/

economy mileage. 1980 PlyoKHith Champ
'

(Mitsubishi) hatchback. New brakea. alt.

Sunroof. $2000. 827-4224.

HONDA Accord 2-door hatchbdck, 5-

speed. air condittoning, AM/FM caaaette.

new tires, 65M. chains. $3200. (818)964-

2336. '_—

IS it true you can buy jeeps for $44

through the U.S. government? Get the

facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142. Ext.
'

8147. ____^
1957 Nash Metropolitan, yellow/white.

completely restored. $4000. f213>8766134.

1968 MUSTANG 289. auto., ori<)inal

owner, good condition, complete
maintenance record. Must sell. $2800.

(213)821-9829.

1970 PONTIAC LeMans convertible. Runa
great, must sell. $2600/t)toQ. (213)474-

0064. (818)784-6715.

1972 VW Convertible. Mint conditton, new
everything, must see. $5800 (213)633-

0212.

1974 ALFA QTV. Rebuilt engine. AM/FM
caaaette. &apeed. daaato. beet year offer.

Muat selL 839-3013.

1975 PLYMOUTH Valiant stereo/cassette,

new brakes, new tires, great engine. $875.

Leave message. 470-9538.

1976 Cadillac C^up de Ville. Alt opttons.

Best offer. 659-7070.

1976 GRANADA; new paint, new uphol-

stery, new battery. Good conditton. runs

great. $1300. (213)391-8662

1976 MGB Roadster convertible. Blue,

good condition, new brakes, am/fm
cassette .$1900/obo (213)836-5536

1976 Olds Cutlass-clean, well kept.

$1.000. Call af^er 5pm. 391-4625.

1977 AUDI Fox, 30 mpg. a/c. Blaupunkt,

sunroof. $1400/obo. Call Rod 825-3691

(messaoe). or 209-0309 (eves).

I
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

i

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

TYPING 100 TYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR, TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.
TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)87»0S24, (213)474-4013. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Proceaaing, term

papers, dissertattona. reeumea. repetitive

letters. Student diacounta-Ruahea wel-

come. 477-TYPe477-e973.

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Faat.

reasonable. 7 days/week. Cuh/er City.

839-4723.

COMPUTER word proceaaing. Profea-

stonal quality. Approx. $2.80-$3.00/page.

Proofing induded. Near Bevedy Center.

275-7364.

EXPERT typing/professtonal editing: Term
papers, theses, dissertattona, lar>guagea.

Help w/writing. Virginia 278-0388

GET your Ph.D. with DHPI Superior, pro-

feaaional word proceaaing on IBM

Dlaplaywriter. Prefer social aciencea.

humanfaea-ot
7773.

)thera consWered. (213) 828-

MUSIC
LESSONS..... 102

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH

LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATK)N: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318

MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 9002S.

VOCE: MKJHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35

YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

1984 Ford Ranger. White, shell, racks, ex-

celtont conditton. $5000. 452-8667 call.

leave n^eaaage. .

1984 MAZDA GLC. excellent conditton. 5-

apeed. hatchback, caaaette. a/c. 32K

$4700. (213)201-0659, (818)449-6100 ext.

285.

1964 Mercury Topaz. 5-8peed. air. 22.000

mitoa. extd warranty, excellent conditton.

$5.200 firm, cash only. 47S"4309.

1964 Toyota Celtoa GT coupe with 5-

apaed. fully toaded. Excellent conditton.

$6660. Call Rtehard at (213)206-7903.

1964 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit convertible.

Red. a/c, 5-speed. caaaette. 41800 milea.

Only $10,995. kak for Mike Hughaon 394-

6744.

1986 Fiero SE. $800 and take over

payments-9.9% interest. $274/mo. Ex-

cellent conditton. 478-5541 evesi473-4288

$750/obo. 1974 VW Dasher.

condttton. (213)317-5891.

Excellent

'77 VW Rabbit, new paint and body- am/fm

cassette stereo- Runs great $2,000/obo

476-3883.

STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY

1 Brain matter

_5 At hand
9 State capital

14 Qrogahopa
15 Fielda: Lat.

16 Abacond
17 Ratitea

18 Rhymeater
19 Aaoended
20 Antlered
22 Thought

highly of

24 Petty ruler

26 Meet cut

27 Allurement
29 Poem
30 Combuation

reeldue

33 Piercers

37 SuppUcetion
38 States

39 Hogwash
40 FlotHIa

41 Matches
42 Jazz style

44 Outmoded
45 Cooler
46 Be listless

47 Debacles
49 Designated

hitter

53 Turned up
57 Bedevil

58 Marsh grass
59 Composition
61 Table scraps

62 A-S 'peons"

63 Attar

64 Future
benefiter

loTi nriMiiQ [DBE3Q aBQlia
B^QQ BDQQ SQSQB
USD [DQBmQ BQIDCiQ

nSQ SDBQ QOQ

mana QcasBa esiziBQ

Ein laQQQ ^u^
[ZlQaBQ ailDSQ DQD

TUESDAY, Jan. 27. 1987

By Stella Wilder

TUESDAY, JAN. 27^
Boiii today, you po$$e$s within

great potential, though you may spend

moiTOW. find your birthday and rMd If lo, don't! There is no need

65 Embark on
66 Time periods

67 Catalogue

DOWN

1 Instigates

2 Female
demon

3 Main ahock
4 Afflnnera

5 Lay-me-down
6 — Sikorsky

7 Salute

8 Sinks
completely

9 High ranking

10 Blue shade
11 III at ease
12 Foil's kin

13 Fix

21 Scurries

23 Cocoons
25 Qolf word
28 Child-raising

state

30 Athena

31 Noticed
32 "— off!"

33 Peacock
34 Vicious

35 Requisite

36 Forthwith

37 Abundant
40 Raft

42 Of ships:

abbr.
43 Swindle
45 Log source
47 Declaimer
46 Dividing walls

50 Foot bone:
pref.

51 Oleate

52 Adjust anew
53 Functions
54 Hangout
55 Ms. FerbBT

56 Commitment
60 "Helpf" -

r i

the corr«ipondina paragraph. Ut
your birthday lUr be your daily guide

WIDNISDAY, JAN.H
AQUARIUS (Jti. tt-Ptb. It) - An

LEO (July t3-Aag. 22) ~ Know for

what you are liable today, and Uke re-

tpouibUity for it, and it aloM. Don't

bear anolher'i burden.
=

—

VIRGO (Aag- 21-Sept. 22) - Be pre-

pared to Jump into faniily affairs the

moment your involvement is asked

so mtiS of your youth tatxploraUon ••rty-iiK«tog*^tothtwroog^
that leads to dissatisfacUon Md dii«t- Uoo maygvt 32«jj«"fjjjj^

^
chantment that it is Ukely you will ootJjrtrftjJtcklwigjrB^^ ^
only begin to shine in your middle PlSCiS (T^^- *^?u»^hiiitiaa for. Don*t deUr, have your say.

years. This, however, gives you one Avoid Uking ^J^^JjV^^^'S^ , «,»* /g^n. 21,001 22) - You
•dvanuge When otheS artJS^ !K?|ISbSJ^STTl^^ ma^tS^dlfflS?^^^
begin to fade with age. you wUltUl be ^i^^S^STuMSin)-^ 5Ki naUve whohai7^
going strong. You have io many Ul- ^*5? 2?^2Jlrtarr (ffeowequences of his own actions
enUandsomanydesirasthatltwiUbe ctpsdty w,,^22^V*2iiS^ ^l!^^^ eeiu-^, en a«
difficult for y(ki to satisfy youneU 'ii^^r^*^^\^^^J^tS^S^^ SCORPIO (Oct. 21.Ney. 21) -An
fullv at all tif^ todav. Say •*iio" when yon have to! ^^1- gtarrmakes an early finish pos-

l^£J^in^th»Mn^^m^v TAimOS (April IMUy ti) -To- SSfrSd .ffords you tte time you

et'^C^itt^ ^5^5:fS^*i5^^ Sa in p.«. to r.la,. enjoy family,

leading an artist s Ufa, your apprecia- have been WJ^S^^'^SL^ SAOnTARIUS (Nov. 22.Dec. 21) -
tlon for the economic f«aUUes of iuch SucceM can only ipnng imm «.

|||u,y proposals con»e your wav today

• life may lead you. instead, into the ettompt „ .-^ eav ^ pol- - •»! some are certainly not for you!

business world - where, with some ad- ^"•"^JKILTii" ImI he ere- Be sere to eiamine each cloeely.

nuTtuTuT,^.tTv^X cKcni (J«« "-Wy ») - «•. mWmym effort yWd. mjitawn r«-

««»> I 4^^
M JT *
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MASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

• FEA TURING
y TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
^ t UPON • Ce^MBINATION PLATES • AND SUSHI'

Eat In

or

Take Out'

Immel

I

1834 WES

Exp. 2/30/87
I

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU I

Si

•V.

'i^ Al^i334^|STWOOp Bl.yPj.47.5i^§g
^B Wi ^* ^* ^* ^^

>«

come

:an oiilv be described

111 one expression

THIS IS IT!

Al kisl.ataeslcven

I he iiiosl discriminalinj

ciLsloniers will love.

i.?

'^ w" •••

COUPON
BuyOne
(pet One

(CMItft-8ma-MMl.4Larg« Only)

FantaziaYogurt will honor any
(BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE)

COUPON FROM OTHER YOGURT STORES

00

Ml
ONI I

MISON*
VAlio WITH I

OTNIt DISCOUNTS
NOT

I
EXP. DATE)

2/10/87

^'

Onelasl^and
\ve\egoi ya!

Ifaniazia

\\\ >U>sl PI I U lOls ft C KJATIVt YOCUKT IN Wl SlUOOD)

nOl ivWn V AVl„. WESTWOOD (213)8247707

''^:\
BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113

1

PEUQUOT Ptn-10 ia-tp«*d m»n't rtdng

Mkt; tuptfMQM •kiminum trariw; wtM«(

outok rtHMM; many •>(!?••; six months

STcSTSS leod. M $250. Robert

8M-90a6.

2 lO-SPEEO WKaa. M'' N»»WW. 575. zv

SoNHnn. 170. Both v^\ condition. 826-

V<f,

t' Hi MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE. 114

IMS YhmM 8H Its. Boaght ««« In'Se.

IxeM«M oondWon. 4,400 mil*. iieOO. CrtI

*H*«1»88K>t«4. 1 '

'

'-»..„> *;

SOVIET
IEWRY

i

Hear awe inspiring

true accounts by
Miriam R. who
recently returned

from her second visit

to Russia
~

TONIGHT!
LECTURE IS GRATIS, OPEN TO
ANY JEW THAT MOVES AND
STARTS AT 8 P.M. Q & A FROM 9

TO 9:30 AND WE CONCLUDE
WITH DEUCIOUS 100%-

mSTANT-WEIGHT-LOSS MUN-
CHES AT A LEISURELY, TANGE
TIAL, INFORMAL, HAPPY HOUR
GATHERING.

CHABAD HOUSE
741 GAYLEY AVE.
WESTWOOD f 7

Continued from Page 28^
referring to was Coach Hazzard.

Inunel later admitted.

Immel credits Coach Adams

with all of his success. But his

speed and scrappiness came from

playing basketball with his

brother when they were wowing

up. **I was second, always. He

was always a foot taller than I

was. I was just a little guy ruim-

ing around kicking him in the

kMe/' Immel said. This strug-

gle to keep up with his older

brother made him try his

hardest, in contrast to his

brodier, who had things come

more easily. ^ x t
After he is through playing for

UCLA, Immel would like to

play in the NBA, but at this

point in his career, he is not sure

Siat he is good enough. Other-

wise, he might play basketball in

Europe or stay at UCLA to go

to graduate school.
.

If Immel does end up playing

in the NBA, hopefully it will be

easier to adjust in the first years

there than it was during his

freshman year as a Bruin. He

remembers taking his lumps

when he first came to UCLA.
**Evcryone says football is a

contact sport. I say football is a

collision sport, and basketball is

a contact sport,** he concluded.

RAY MARR6RO/0*«y Bniln

Ddi\m Immel

Sports letters

Got a gripe about a coach, a

team or a story? How about

praise for one of the above?

The Sports letters column is

the place to air it. Deliver all

submissions to 1 12 Kerckhoff

Hall. Letters should be ac-

companied by name, class

standing, major and registra-

tion number.

19t3 8UZUK) Q8560E. 13,000 mUM. m-

otiMil oondWon, llmHtd mwoon tnd sMv^r

biiiiiQO tiTM, otM MV^rt. wNh b«H h«lm«i

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

1974 360. 15K milM. txc«ll«nt njnnlng

condition, many n«w parts. $300. Troy

206-6616.

1982 KAWASAKI 305. bought naw In

1965. 9000 milas, no accidantt, graat oon-

ditton. $700 obo. 839-8667.

1982 SUZUKI Katanu 550. Qraat running

condition. $950. Pis call Joa avaninga at

(213)477.3820.

MOPEDS 119

HONDA EIHe 150 Daiuxa undar 300 milaa.

Iil(a naw with halmat. $1599 obo. Pam

209-2038. .

1985 HONDA Aaro 50 axcallant condition,

axtraa. naw battary. $530/obo. must aali

(
2l3|925-7228. -.

1985 Honda Elita 260. Mka-naw. fraaway

lagal. runs graat $1400 obo. Robarto
'
^213)329-8104.

1986 YAMAHA Rlva-180: frwy lagal. rad

and black. 2000 milaa. axtras-vary daan

(
213)839-1340. baat offad

1988 Honda Spraa almoat naw. graat corv

dwon. Wack. $460tobo. took In9ludad(213)

MOPEDS 119

ELITE 80 Scootar. $850/obo. Contact

Sandiatr810)4^:iW«

FURNITURE >.>126

COFFEE and and tabla. $50 aach. Radln-

ino chair. $75. 4704767.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

Fl 7PNITLJRE 126

SINGLE bad; Sacta mattraaa, box ancV

frama. Good condition. $80/obo. Bob

(ai3)82»S239

THREE nica oomtortabia aofas S430(b^.

Othar fumltura • good pftoaa. Call 820-

4196.

TWIN badfoom, Hvinf room, dining room

and lampa. Padact condition, graat oppor-

tunitv. Ptaaaa caN Pai. 889-9430.

USED fumltura. Rna quality. Badroom.

Livingroom. Dining room. Dinatt. Piano

Maaon Hamlin Franch Provanclal conad.

Picturaa. Big starao spaakars. Chandaliar.

RaWgarator. Offtoa fumltura. Waatwood

(2i3)aoe-3g2y.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS ^

FOR SALE 129

'""5^^^?i»-

Dnim sat, 5 piaca with Ziidjian 16" crash

arKl 14" hi-hats. good conditk>n. $350/obo.

(213)425-5890.

WESTONE Eiaktra guitar. Hard rock

dasign In radA>iack. 5 varlabia ar^d

ravarsaabia ptek up with Crata amp and

hard casa. Uka naw $195. Robart 824-

3066.

STEREOS/TV'8 '

ELECTRONICS 131

BLAUPUNKT Montaray sm/fmycassatta

from '88 Porscha. All faaturas, 2nd top of

tha Wn: Must sail. Cost, ovar $600. Sail

$196. Robart 824^3066.

ONKYO TX-25. 35 watt racaivar and Kan-

wood Slarao cabinat. aH for only $225. CaH

68a0648.

•I , >

BRAND naw Appla IK: computar. $800.
"

For mora Infomwttion, call 478-0735.

CWian MSP printar.2 months okJ.full war-

ranty. $325. (818)981-8678. Aak for

Kan.naar lattar quality printar.

IBM-PC-)a oompatibia 840Kb. Mono. cokK

monitor. Toahiba printar. Laptop. Ban

468-2088.

ECONOMICAL

BASICALLY

AGOOD IDEA
Claniii«d: 828-222 j

UCLA women^
golf Update

Tlic UCLA vomwft's golf

team ptoced second in the

Guadalajaw lavHational last

weekend in Mexico.
Freshman Jean Zedlite led the

Bruin scorers, tyiM for^v-

enth with 225, m UCLA
sauad sc(W©d a total of 910.

oJarking thek best finish to

date. Florida captured first in

the tourney with 887.
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Be a
STAR!

ADVERTISE
825-2161

IBM COMPATIBLE
640K 2 DRIVES

BStfffiE

$789
t

-PTx
iffire

rr'-'TTT'.

Swimming
Continued from Page 28

100 fly.

^
The Bruins who competed

in their own events did just as

well. Several swimmers either

beat or came close to improv-

ing their best times. One such

swimmer was Sheila Mc-

Quaid, who captured first in

both the 100 and 200 yard

breaststroke events. Her 100

time of 1:09.5 was a new

personal best.

Kelley Welly ahnost beat

her best with her first place

200 fly finish. Catherine

Capriles, too, almost improv-

ed her best time in the 400

IM .
Freestyler/backstroker

Krista Berkland gave UCLA
the winning points in the 200

back. UCLA fielded the the

top200 medley squad.

The performances of Brum

divers Britt Williams and

Karla Goltman kep)t Long

Beach back in diving. The

two won the one-meter and

three-meter diving events,

respectively.

Although Long Beach State

provided good competition for

the Bruins, it was not the lit-

mus test for Jahn*s strategy.

Each meet that passes bring

UCLA closer to the Pac-10

and NCAA Championships.

One main goal of Jahn and

the team is to qualify as niMiy

swimmers as possible for

NCAAs, especially relay

teams. The remainder of the

regular competition season in-

cludes strong opponents.

**In the past we've qualified

several swimmers against

use, whom we will meet in

February,'* Jahn said. **More

immediate are the two meets

this upcoming weekend; we
will travel to compete aaainst

number nine ranked Cal and

number two ranked Stan-

ford.''

The win over Long Beach

leaves the Bruins ranked

number five nationwide and

4-0 in short-course competi-

tion. California's first ^old

rush was in the San Francisco

Bay area. With Jahn's train-

ing techniques, competition

strategies, and of course the

talent of the Bruin women
swimmers, the Bay may host

the second gold rush.

(Price includes:monochrome
graphics card/monitor)

Simplex Micro Products Inc.

215-1900
•«>-

Get Your
TRAFFIC TICKIT?
IKAMIC SCHOOL Al'^'

...-M.-Mn
.^;^^y;^

MONICA, L A

Coverage
[ nH'ftaining anil Rt>lax»Hl Classe'^-

SAT • SUN • WKNTS 'w^eTk'

"VV(fh this lid includvs certticato

UNIVERSTIY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(213) 478-7099

'J
Contract Deadline Friday January 30tli. ^

Cnntracts in mP Kerddioff or Cali825j640

UCLA MEN'S RUGBY
RUDIMENTS: UCLA CultunI and Recnatlonal Attain

Unlverstty Recreatton Association

^

\
Annpsdi*

Pftve^ped

•TNghOMVtfi

QkdtoNpp^^

\

Cemi

Sports training ses-

sions meet every

Wednesday from
6-8 p.m. Prior
newspaper experi-

ence is not assum-
ed and not re-

quired. See George
Taylor, our mddia
adviser, in 112
Kerclthoff Hall for

more information.

Or. call 825-2859..

How to tell a Rugby player

from a Football player.
T

of some dreadful dragon.

a
clutches

ana orav^ »

—^———

^
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..^«- I I., wi fc.

^ '« y ,"
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IBM COMPATIBLE
640K 2 DRIVES

$789
(Price includes:monochrome

graphics card/monitor)

Simplex Micro Products inc.

215-1900

Copy X-Press

uola<lalylx*uln

SOFT CONTACTS
HI All HUH nES/HIGH WAHR

\\. .111.1'

NO MIN M)U

SliniMS
IXdllN
\ SI Ml U IP

OPl N 7 \^\\s

MEMCAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex J««»"
Permalens & B&L $79
30 Day Extended ^
AiWltlonalPair(2v»ks)™«'

'50

ANIWOR COLORED EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) Total $79

OAKLEY'S
BLACK HAIR
Perm Special

Perm. Cut, Style $45

Penn& Style $35

t: Cut Spsdal —

Cut, Style. Cellophane $25
Goodw/Gaiy .

1061 Gayley •208-9681

Son Daily Woar
^'^'i ^65

Change Brown to Blue.Green.Aqua

Total ^189

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.

CARE KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LA, 1482 So. Robertson

Sherman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys 81.

Lona Beach. 2168 Pacific Avenue

Anaheim. 414 N. State College 81.

Hawthorne, 3300 W. Rosecrans

Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St.

1 .800-237-6235

PT/FTOO/MDWANTH)

BAIN & COMPANY
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FROM 1987 GRADUATES INTERESTED

IN MANAGEMENT CONSULTING.

PLEASE SUBMIT RESUMES AND
TRANSCRIPTS BY

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1.

WTERVIEWS \yiLL BE SELECTED -

BY THE EMPLOYER.

BAIN & COMPANY
ONE EMBARCADERO CENTER t

SUITE 3400

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111

ATTENTION: ERIN TAYLOR

l'.\

\ THE BUSINESS ASSOCIATEb Ut m^
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

\

1023 Hilgard

Westwood

<

PRESENTS THE FIRST PRCX>^ FORTHE
WINTER QUARTER

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1987

Intramural soccer and

rugby oRen new season

Phi Psi **A*' and the Wallers

stole the honors of last week s

highest scoring men's soccer

cames, both teams eammg six

goals a piece, to blank Si«na

Alpha Mu **A'' and Fiji A .

respectively.

Other winners of last
.^^f^.?

matches were Theta Chi A
over Kookaburra III, 4-1; Beta

**A'* stomped on Futboe Fan-

tastics 2-0; and Phi Kappa Sigma

**A'' squeaked by ATO A ,

2-1 Lambda Chi made Free

Beer pay the price on Thursday,

as well as Liverpool over the

Yellow Cards, and Suiteness

over Snake Boys.

Two other high score games

were on Friday, one between

Sigma Chi **B'' and GSM
Sharks, with Sig Chi triumphing

4-0, and the other pitted Sigma

Chi*s **A'' boys against the

tough Sigma Nu *>*' team,

with Sigma Chi again pulling a

4-0 final. . • . ^ _.

On the co-ed end. High Five

racked up the points acainst

Look Ma, No Hands, 8-1, on

Tuesday, joining the crowd of

Dykstra Nine, Nikkei Student

Union, the Wives, Love Bug,

and Pucci's Pack ffl, m the

Winner's Circle for last week.

Lining-out: IM flag rugby

officially started their season

yesterday, including matches be-

tween ATO and Beta Theta Pi,

The Delts and Lambda Chi Al,

Phi Psi Al and ZBT, and Phi

Kappa Sigma and Lambda Chi*8

A2 team.

tomorrow's Tugby action

guarantees to be exciting, with

the game to watch being between

Sigma Nu and SAE 1 - watch

out Sigs, SAE houses a bunch of

the big-time rugby clubbers who

have years of play behind

them....Game time is 5:00 on

the rugby pitch.

SAE's 2A team meets the

Greenbacks at 3:00; Sigma Chi

*A'' will scrum against Theta

Chi*s **A'* at 3:30; 4:00

features Theta Xi Al and Delta

Sigma Phi. and a half hour later

is Theta Xi A2 and Sigma Chi

**B'*.

^^•^^..N
";,. ^>s

i(MERGERS & TAKE-OVERS>>

» C_.

ERWIN MILLIMET, AT
.STROOCK, STROOCK

%.
y4^ U-

;> \

~T

DINNER MEETING: 6:30 P.M.

\,-' isC/BA STUDENTS -NO CHARGE ^'•

OTHERUCLA STUl>ENTS . $7.00 PUBLIC .
$14.00

MU^HAVE RESERVATIONS: PHONE 825.3384; 2084587

Top ten gets

slight mix-up

A few minor upsets is

the story this week in the

t p t e n . T h e\

Greelcbusters moved up a\

notch in the ranldngs by\

busting then;second\
ranked Wa Sigma FW,

bv a score of 31-28. Qet\

Fresh Crew did so by]

knocking off an under-

manned Jr, Laker club,

49-34. Sigma Nu «na
Alpha Phi Alpha both\

won easy, beating Beta

and Sigma Chi, respec-l

t/ve/y. So, the hardly-l

shufned top ten k)oks as|

fdtows:

1) Sigma Nu (1-0) I*

2) Greekbusters (1-0) 3

3) Alpha Phi Alpha (1-0)....

4

4) Get Fresh Crew (1-0) 8

5) Dream Team (0-0) J
6) Titans (0^) ^
7) Breakers (1-0).. ^
8) Delta Sigma Phi (0-1).....

2

9) Jr. Lakers (0-1) .5

10) Jam Squad (l-O) 10

^Ranking last week.

Phi Psi takes on Alpha

in the game of the week
Aloha Phi Alpha is 1-0. Phi K«ip«^Psi is 1-0. Oiie of^^

wUTbebatiing .500 after tonightVl!^ won't be hwy rt»ut .t.

Tonight, at 9 p.m. in *« ^oo^ <;<«t^"^^'^^^
Ainha Phi Aloha is going to send wg men Bernara "»«', .

.

ffit S^rn iS m«r Li^ test, up against Bry«i Kenyan and his

patient Phi Psi squad.

Phi Psi is an annual contender thanks to tough defense and

diSline. and will probably look to alow «he »««Jow« » "^^
pace to counter the quicker Alphas. Marcus Scott wiU be awi^ »

K the ball up the court for Alpha Phi Alpha and to
»f *2f "^

SThands of his big men. This wiU be a game that will ^>^J^
posiiTs^les. Kin<ta' like Lakers-Celtics. Tl»ere*U be no excuse to

miss this one (Moonlighting's been all repeats).
—

B division basketball scores
The following are last weeks resulu in

the men's B division basketbtU:

Monday
Instant

*'0" d. Raiders, 68-22

Penthouse Pimps d. Barnum's Boys,

2-0

Grass Shack d. Sneaks, 2-0

Phi Kippa Sigma d. Hooping Docs,

17-14

Fred d. Sigma N>i«a, 37-27

Hoodlums d. No Problem, 42-30

Dukes d. Deaso Reamers, 36-31

GSM White d. Decrepit Old Men.

39-18

Coco's Kids d. Brothers in Arms, 47-

30

Tuesdaf
Implemfcntia d. Fightin Fanatics, 31-29

MoUcy Crue d. Eddie's, 43-42

Beesters d. Mudd's Men, 35-25

Flyers d. Triangle Tradition, 44-18 " •

Wednesday l,

J.J. Judicaud. Jambalaya, 38-19

KLA Press Passers d. We'll Know

Tommorrow, 38-16

Dead Patrons d. Sigma Phi Epsilon,

*«L-^^ %* ••>- '». *^K ». "^^

—-4^

Tht Ftctor d. F^i, 70-26 _
Bird's Nest d. Mtbuhay. 52-35

Dello House d. The Delts, 38-1^

Thorsday

Aptche Fever d. Hedrick 3N, 2-0

Last Chance d. Delta Sigma Phi. 35-

21

Hoopsters d. Humboldt Connection,

55-18

Kappa Sigma d. ZBT, 29-24

Sigmt.Nu 1 d. Green Mailers, 25-23

Tewn Cn«k d. Beu Theta Pi. 27-23

Whifi Defense d. Umbda Phi Ep-

silon, 38-33

Yayo d. Lee Harvey's Madmen, 2-0

The Looooaing Team d. Tau Beta Pi,

57-40

Bunny's Slugs d. Dickerson's Rangers,

44-37

FfWiy
School Boys d. Siie 12. 31-29

Public Health AU-Stan d. Thett Ai

Killer B't, 36-27

Court Dlawiw d. Theu Delta Chi. 24)

—: . T—_u-
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Bruins Dominate

use Troians,55-0
By Nancy Stewart

NANCY 8TEWART/CRA D«pl.

UCLA's Toby Smith Is plttsd against USC's VhcaDaQuattro In a lineout during

sSu«tey'sX/s/ve btowSut. The dub plays ASU this Saturday at 1 p.m.

The Bruins stomped on cross-

towm rivals USC, as both the

first and second teams held the

Trojan ruggers completely

scoreless in Saturday's games.

In the morning opener, the

Bruin second side, with many

new first-time rugby players,

greeted the opposition with

strong forwards and quick baclcs.

Many of the rookies were very

impressive against the experi-

enced Trojans, as they had help

and leadership from veteran

players John Spears, Mike
Mooney, and Steve Otera.

Spears, assisted by Don Wright,

was among those to score a try

against the USC team.

Fullback Scott Urdahl scored a

key try mid-way through the

game, as he came up with a

scrum ball, pulled wide, quickly

cut in, breaking two or three

tackles to set the ball down in

the comer for the four points.

Another notable try was due to

the efforts of the forward line,

who pushed the entire scrum

back, and Karl Grcissinger, who

touched the ball down in USC
territory. **A forward doesn't go

in by himself - it's a team ef-

fort," Monty Minchin said.

The pack is pushing their way

in, binding - it's the ultimate

way to score."

The real numbers started to

add up in the club's first side

— game, played at high noo~

UCLA governed play right from

the first ticks of the clock. "The

overall game was so much of a

rout... it was such a decisive vic-

tory," wing Gordon Wright

noted.

Wright called the try he scored

a **textbook case." The Trojans

possessed the ball on the line-

out, but it slipped through their

hands and was tipped straight to

the Bruin backs, passing it all

the way out to Wright. With his

feet barely inside the sideline, he

stormed past three defenders and

ran a long 55 yards to the end

zone.
'

**Our forwards won the ball

most of the time from the line-

outs and scrums, and we were -

on offense 75% of the time,"

said flyhalf Billy Smith, who

was the leading scorer with 15

points in the game. Smith claim-

ed that it was hard not to score

when the forwards opened up the

gaps in the Trojan line, which

made it **easier for me to call

and set up the plays, find

weaknesses in the defense and

score."

It was obvious that the Brums

played consistently well with

each other and capitalized fiilly

on Trojan mistakes.

Scotty Meyers increased the

final numbers with his three

tries, adding to Tom Courts,

Scott Jalowayski and Eric

Nissen's tries to come up with

over-ruling 55-0 score.

•<'4t^^•f n »i

BRONZE
YOUR
BUNS FOR
A LITTLE

UGH
#

Somethin£(s cookin' at

Body Tan Tanning Salon

Take bite out of winter and turn tanning into a

piece of cake.

All you knead to do is bring in any portion of ttiis

ad, roll out $1 5.00. and sample 3 bronzing

sessions at savings. Body Tan caters to your ton

with ttie safest, most advanced tanning bedSr-

1 2 contemporary rooms, an experienced staff,

convenient tiours seven days a week, and your -

ctioice of music to bronze by. Indulge your

craving-don't let your ton expire before ttiis offer

does on 2-1 0-87 Get it wtiile Its r^otl

1 1 07 Qayley Ave.

(1 Block North of

Wilthire)

Westwood Village

Parking In the

Qayley Center

^. .*

\<

824-2826
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bruin
Immel has game, life under control

More to him than basketball
-. - . • »».

By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

*'My attitude is to do whatever

it takes to win,** said UCLA
guard Dave Immel.

Lately, this means being a

sbrter on the UCLA basketball

team. Immel took over as the

starting guard in the Cal State

Fullerton game for the first time

this season. This happened

because the previous starter,

Montel Hatcher, was out with a

.concussion.

If Immel continues to play

well, he will remain in the star-

ting spot, according to Coach

Walt Hazzard. Since Immel

became a starter, UCLA hasn't

lost a game.

To keep from getting nervous,

Immel tries not to think of it as

a starting spot. **In my mmd,

it*s 10 minutes into the game,

Tm just coming in and it*s my
t«mtoplay,** he said.

Starting now is not the ego

trip for Immel that it might have

been before. What*s more im-

portant to him now is concen-

trating on the **little things" that

are involved with playing

basketball. He knows he won't

become a hero doing the little

things, but they can be very im-

portant to the team as a whole.

**For instance, throwing

passes on the outside hand, play-

ing position defense, playing m a

position where it looks like the

lane isn*t there for open driv-

ing, screening out rebounds, and

getting a hand up on shots on

defense,** Immel said. **I always

try to get a hand in there to

make it difficult for the other

'•I don't strive to shoot better

than Reggie. I just take the shots

that are there for me," Immel

explained.

This is a great improvement

on his performance two years

ago when nagging injuries and

inexperience prevented him froin

doing his best. It was because of

the injuries and a desire to im-

prove his grade point average

that he redshirted last year.

Immel's reputation at UCLA

''Everyone says
football is a contact

sport. I say football

Is a collision sport,

and basketball is a

contact sport,"

-D^ve Immel

team.
* t

The 6-4 junior's talents do not

lie solely on defense, however.

Immel leads the team in three-

point shooting, with a percentage

of .500. Reggie Miller's three-

point percentage is now .390.

has changed for the better

recently. He used to be

remembered for the two free

throws that he missed during the

fourth overtime of the USC
game two years ago. He took a

lot of blame for the loss, but he

says that he hasn't heard

anything about it this year.

*'I remember it very vividlyr-

On the second free throw, I lost

my concentration completely and

missed it. Then they came down

and got a lay-up. which
shouldn't have happened, so I

think we had a breakdown
defensively," Immel maintained.

**I don't think I'm responsible

for that whole game."

He has worked hard since then

to improve at the free throw

lint, but he still isn't as good as

he was during high school when

he shot 80 percent. **Now I'm a

little tentative, and you can't be

tentative in this game,** Immel

said. **I think I'm a good free

throw shooter, but when I go to

the line I lose my concentra-

tion.**

Immel believes that redshirting

last year was helpful to him both

physically and mentally. **I

redistributed my weight, which I

think has made me stronger,**

Immel said. **It has allowed me
to make it through these periods

where we have to practice for 20

straight days without having

breakdowns and injuries.**

During the redshirt year he

worked as a section leader in

two Education 180 discussion

sections. This class studies how
students adjust to the college ex-

perience. He likes to sec people

benefit from what he docs for

them. This was one way that he

expanded his horizons on his

year off. **Now when I step off

the floor I forget about basket-

ball.**

One of the highlights of his

career was winning the Oregon

State Basketball Championship

for his high school coach, Barry

Adams. He had been like a se-

cond son to Adams, who*s wife

and son had died not long be-

fore. **Just seeing the expression

on his face; it was a very cnao-

tional experience,** Inmicl said.

^It was the last gartic of my
senior year. I was happy for him

even more so than for myself.'*

His relationship with Coach

Hazzard is different and he was

reluctant to discuss it. But when

asked what makes Dave Immel

angry he replied, **Whcn I have

to deal with someone all the time

and they don*t respect me, I find

that very unnervmg, because I

believe a lot in trust and

respect." The someone he was

See IMMEL, Page 24

Swimmers whip 49ers
By ElUab«th Carroll

The Cal State Long Beach

49ers didn't strike the mother

lode against the Bruins in last

Friday's swim meet. The
UCLA women's swim team

didn't sweep each event, but

still handily defeated Long

Beach, 87-43.

t . »

AL mUONG/D«Hy Bruin

Swimmer Vicky Davidson backstrokes toward the

nnieh against SMU.

However, the 49ers did

find some gold in three

freestyle events. Capturing

first for Long Beach was their

800 free relay squad, Cathy

Hazelhorst in the 500 free,

and Janet Ramirez won the 50

free. ^ .

Coach Tom Jahn used the

strategy of placing many of

the Bruins in **off-events*'

against the 49ers. The
strategy still paid off in the

meet, as UCLA dominated

the remainder of the short-

course meet.

For example, fireestyle and

IM stMidout Missy Hemdon
was ^aced in one of her

**off-events.** the 100
backstroke. Hemdon won the

event in 1:00.5. Back in the

freestyle events, Hemdon also

finished first in the 100 free.

The usual Bruin distance

freestylers were absent from

the-500 and 100 frees. In-

stead, Kim Ros80*s first place

finish in the 1000 firec, in

10:11.83, was her new per-

sonal best.

Another swimmer finished

first in two separate stroke

events. Micki Ward com-

pleted the set of winning

UCLA freestylers with her

top finish in the 200 free.

Ward also came in first in the

See SWIMMING, Page 25

-^ '*0^'^!^.k»miUtfrm

Dave Immel. shown in action against Oregon, played

a key defensive role in the final three minutes of the

Notre Dame game.

Netters challenge

San Diego Toreros
By John Slootweg
StaffWrlter

Having lost only two sets on the 1987 season, the 3-0 UCLA
men*s tennis team will meet the University of San Diego Toreros

this afternoon at the LATC.
Coached by Ed Collins, Ihe University of San Diego hopes to give

UCLA all it can handle.
^ u- »»

**We have a solid team all the way down the ladder this year,

Collins said, •*and I'm sure we'll be competitive with the Bruins.*

San Diego has defeated UC San Diego and UC Riverside in its

two matches this year. The team is led by talented players such as

Jim McNamee, David Stewart and Scott Patrick.

Cfoach Basset's team expects to find the competition tougher today

than in past weeks. "San Diego is always a strong team,** remarkwl

the coach. **We*ve been practicing very hard for the matches this,

week, and by the end of the week, we'll have a pretty good idea

where we stand."

Returning to the Bruin lineup this week is sophomore nm
Trigueiro, who recently competed in a tournament in Pahn Spnngs,t(

where he was defeated in the semi-finals by Long Beach State s

Richartl Bergh. Bergh is ranked fourth in the country.

Trigueiro will play either number one singles or number two

behind Dan Nahimy, depending upon where Coach Bassett elects to

start the two players.

Sophomore Patrick Galbraith has been one of the hottest players

early in the season. Galbraith has surrendered only one game in

three matches this year.

•Tm just trying to get ahead of my opponent and play my game to

help the team,** explained Galbraith.

Another Brain winning a large majority of points against his oppo-

nents is Otis Smith. Smith missed all of last season due to a broken

wrist, and was used sparingly by Coach Bassett during his

sophomore year of eligibility.

**I think it*s real important that we get up for each match, because

we have a lot of tough teams left on our schedule," added Smith.

Bassett noted, **We don't have a Top-10 player on our team, yet

we*re still picked third in the country. Hopcftilly, our depth will take

useven ftiither.** -.-. v.

Bruin Tennis
Triumph . .

^~

UCLA whips University of San

Diego's Toreros. 9-0

See Paae 28.

<»>, Letters to
Review
Is it moral to use animals in labo-

ratory experiments?

See Page H.

Morning Rain
Partial afternoon clearing. Today's high wfll be

65 with a low of 52. Partly cloudy tommorow

with a high of 68.
»

"'

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)

University of Ca itornia. Los Angolos (213) 825-9898 Wednesday. January 28, 1 987

Bermeo pleads no contest
By Penny Rosenberg -

and Raul Mendez ^

Staff Writers

Undergraduate Student Advocate

Robert Bermeo pleaded **no contest'' to

one charge of grand theft, a felony, in

closed session Tuesday at West Los

Angeles Municipal Court, Division 90.

Bermeo was originally charged with

three counts: theft, burglary, and abuse

of his position as a store employee of At

Ease, a clothing store in Westwood. He

was arrested Sept. 12 on suspicion of

stealing $1,244.50 worth of merchandis^.

The two other counts were dismissed by

Judge Norman P. Tarle.

For his sentence, Bermeo is to serve 20

hours of community service through the

Los Angeles County Volunteer Center.

He must bring proof of service comple-

tion to the courthouse by June 1, 1987.

Neither Bermeo nor his attorney.

Marguerite M. Buckley of Buckley &
Webb, would comment on the case.

The prosecuting attorney, Billie Jean

Brown of the City Attorney's office, also

refused to talk to the press.

According to Peter Covette, assistant

supervisor of the West L.A. City At-

torney's office, a *'no contest' plea is

similar to a guilty plea but protects the

convicted party from future civil suits.

The maximum sentence for grand theft.

Section 487.1 of the California Penal

Code, is one year in jail, he added.

Judge Tarle cleared the court before

Bermeo gave his plea. The court's clerk,

Addie Lovelace told the Bruin she could

not explain the judge's decision to ex-

clude the public. **It is very unusual,

she said.

Prior to his arraignment, Bermeo made

full restitution to At Ease, Buckley said

in a Dec. 17 interview ^
. ,,^

However, because of the **felonious

nature of the crime, the City Attorney

pursued the case, said Peter Covetle,

assistant supervisor of the West L.A. Ci-

ty Attorpey office. The large sum of

money involved in the crime put civil

compromise, or restitution, *'out of the

ballpark," Covette said.

As Student Advocate working tor

Undergraduate President Dean Florez,

Bermeo represents student views to other

campuses and various groups. ^
Florez, who had previously said "ap-

propriate action would be taken it

Bermeo was found guilty, told the Bruin,

**There has to be some action taken." TODD CHENEY/OaHy Bruin

See BERMEO, Page 1 1 Robert Bermeo

AMI pledges

money for GSM
new curriculum

By Sarah Suk
Staff Writer

For the development of a new

curriculum, the American Medi-

cal International (AMI) pledged

$100,000 over four years to the

UCLA Graduate School of

Management (GSM), according

to Susan Rice, GSM director of

development.
The new curriculum will focus

on the philosophical and ethical

bases of corporations and

markets. Rice said. "The funds

will be used to develop seminars

that address fundamental,

philosophical questions on the

nature of the market and on pro-

fit-seeking. That gives students a

perspective for their future

managerial decisions," she said.

In addition, UCLA's masters

in business administration and

jurisdoctorate degree program

will be broadened, and will in-

clude courses on "the economic

analysis of legal issues and on

the relationship between law and

corporate management," i.Ricc

said. .

Although the plans are still in

formative stages, GSM Dean J..

Claybum La Force, in consulta-

tion with the GSM faculty, is

projecting seminars on topics

such as ethics, which will be of-

fered to graduate students. Rice

said. . ^ .

AMI is a Los Angeles-based

company that owns, operates,

land develops hospitals and

health-care services in the Unit-

ed States and overseas. Accor-

_ ding to Royce Diener, former

chairman of AMI, the plan for

the gift developed out of his

concern that the graduates of

narrowly-focused professional

programs often displayed one-

dimensional thinking.
,

Diener said the professionals

have "the mistaken idea that

values at work and values at

home were different" and an-

ticipated the encouragement of a

curriculum that supports

broader, more inclusive ways of

thinking about organizational

issues.

The ftmds were received in

support of the UCLA Campaign,

a campus-wide effort to raise

$300 million by Dec. 31, 1988,

for various academic programs.

UCSB student files complaint
Police accused of harassment, physical abuse and discrimination

By Larry Speer
Dally Nexus

SANTA BARBARA - A
member of El Congreso filed a

complaint against officers of

the Isla Vista Footpatrol and _

the Santa Barbara County

Sheriffs Department Monday,

alleging police brutality and

racial discrimination. »

University of California,

Santa Barbara (UCSB) student

Luz Virgen accused six officers

of physical abuse and un-

necessarily using batons in

their attempt to break up a par-

ty at the Villa del Sur Apart-

ments in I.V., a community ad-

.jacent to the campus, at ap-

proximately 3 a.m. Sunday

morning.
Virgen and three other

UCSB students — all Chicanos

— live at the residence where

the alleged brutality and

••He said, 'Be quiet, or you are going

to jail,' then he grabbed my arm and

toolc out his baton.".

— Bosemary PorBZ

discrimination occurred. Police

injured one man who was at-

tempting to leave the party,

bruising him and tearing his

jacket, Virgen claimed.

One officer is accused of

making racial slurs and others

of pushing people from the

apartment.

There will be approximately

*18 witness sjatements confirm-

ing the alleged ac-ts, Virgen

said. Three others in attendance

claimed to have been either

verbally or physically abused

by police officers.

Virgen said the officers in-

volved in the incident had their

badges covered so that she was

only able to name one. Foot-

patrol Sgt. Bill Bean, in the

complaint.

Problems began at approx-

imately 1 a.m. when building

manager Lila Schultz told the

residents the party was too loud

and that she had called the

police, Virgen said.

Virgen and her rix)mmates

had a rent dispute with Schultz

over the winter vacation, and

contend this is the reason she

requested the police break-up

of the party. Schultz refused to

comment, saying her employer.

Maxwell & Associates, would

make all statements.

Company representatives

from Maxwell & Associates

were unavailable for comment.

Residents of the complex
said the party was excessively

noisy. "It was definitely loud.

The peopte were inside ttic

apartment and I could hear it

all," next-door neighbor Mar-

vin Baker said.

Two Footpatrol officers ar-

rived at the party shortly after

Schutlz's call. "They told me
they had received a complaint

from the manager. She told

them she had come to the

house three times and told us

to lower the music," Virgen

said.

Virgen said Schultz had only

See HARASS, Page 10
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TRAFFIC TICKET

ETV and AWARENESS WEEK

WEDNESDAY JAN. 28
Assert Yourself:

Communication in Dating Relationships

Noon -1p.m. j

Women's Resource Center

About Rape:
Empowerment Through Awareness

7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
SproulHall _
THURSDAY JAN. 29
The Unfair Advantage:
Dealing With SexualHarassment
Noon - 1 p.m.
Women's Resource Center

When No Is Not Enough:
Aggression in Dating Relationships

7^ p.m.
HedrickHall

"

FRIDAY JAN. 30
When No Is Not Enough...

l-2p.m.
Intl. Students Center

SATURDAY JAN. 31
Self-Defense Workshop
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
3517 Ackerman Union

Brought to you by the UCLA Rape Prevention and Education Servic^. co-

sponscred by the Women's Resource Omter and the DCTartmentof Com-
Jr^i«,. cfJ,. u/HK fiiinnnrt from the Student Wenare Commission.

SAT -SUN • WKNTS

UNIVtRSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(213) 478 7099

SOFT CONTACTS
HFAITHIFR EYES'HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex ^otai

Permalens & B&L $70
SODay Extended

"

Additional Pair (2wks) ^o^«" ^50

AND/OR COLORED EXTFNDED TO-

6 (including violet) lotai $79

Soft Daily Wear ^''" ^65

Change Brown to Blue.Green.Aqua

Tout ^189

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.

CARE KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LA. 1482 So. Robertson

Sherman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl.

Long Beach. 2168 Pacific Avenue

Anaheim. 414 N. State College Bl.

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Rosecrans

Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St.

1-800-237-6235

PT/FT 00/MD WANTED

in association with

GALA and ISC Cineco

Vincent Cody Of The New Yoj Tto^idWth^^
"Ride, wbe social comedy-^JpuU »to^
fear of possibly offending iome<y». Without showing off.

It has courage OS wei OS ortlstfy.

#".

m%^-
Fi

he get my
shirts c

and pressed
Frtday?

I

TONIGHT
Ackerman Grand Laundromat

8:00, 10:00

$1.00 per stiowing

ollege Roundup

Compiled by Ron Bell

Edttor*t note: The following Is a weekly round-up of news stories from

the nation's college press.

.r^^nf^ i-oiif Tan 15 — The Stanford Faculty Senate has
STANFORD, ^a^^ij^/^^ course which will emphasize the con-

unanimously approved a new course ^™^ . ^
tributions of ^me" ^^^^^^^^^^^^ with students
Within an

^^/^^J^^'pS ^^^ ^ ^rove the

^ '''^^. on a one tiLeyi^^^ The course, developed by
new class on a one ume^ y ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^
Associate History

^^^^^ recommended by the Commit-

D

xinpMAV Ok Jan 8 - A University of Oklahoma fraternity

had ?tf^ht^er ?uVn^ed following an investigation which has led to

charSsinXding h^^^^ ,. . ' «.

??e cS L the result of a university invesUgation of Sigma

Alpha EpX fraternity and relate to an alleged hazmg incident in

^"^SAE^ President Mike Ellis said the fraternity's charter could be

revokedTit fails to comply with sanctions, which include expulsion

S^m %rtic pation in privileged or extracumcuhir activiti<^ The

^s^n^ wiU remain in effect 'until the university decides the fate

of the chapter.

D

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Jan. 14 - To promote racial understan-

ding Indiana University's black and white^greek chapters wiU cele-

brate mack History Month in February by honormg slam civil nghts

leader Martin Luther King, Jr.
, . ^ , ^ i *u

A project started months ago by the Black Greek Council, the

PanheUenic Association and the Interfratermty Councd wiU come to

fruition with the unveiling of a portrait of Kmg, said Sababu Noms,

adviser to the Black Greek Council. '

Along with the Greek organizations, several other <»mpus groups,

such as the lU Student Association and the Indiana Memonal Umon

Boaid are supporting the project.

The organizations commissioned a portrait of King that will hang

in the Union, invited King's son to speak and sponsored a poetry

contest. The winning poem will accompany the pamting.

**The main concern of the program was (improvmg) relations be-

tween the black and white greek letter organizations, Noms ex-

plained **This project is an avenue to allow students to come

together and learn more about each other, using King as a role

model."
'" ^~~

AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 15 - In an address to state lawmakers,

U S Sen. Phil Gramm(R-Tex.) outlined an economic recovery plan

for Texas that included bringing a defense research lab to Austin.

**I intend to bring the first defense research lab to Texas, nere ai

the University of Texas," said 'Gramm, who is the ranking member

of the Defense Industry and Industry and Research Development

subcommittees of the Senate Armed Services Committee.

**In the final analysis, the state budget is going to be balanced Dy

rebuilding the economic base of Texas, to attract new industry, to

create new jobs, to generate a new tax base to pay for the schools

and the highways and the roads. . . I think we need," Granun said.

**The principle ingredient is an environment in which people

believe in business and where profit is not a dirty word."

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the ^Cl^ Dm-

fy Bruin*s stock in trade. But as die newspaper's stiff deals

with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-

foftunately, are bound to occur. When, mistakes do occur, it is

The Bruin*s policy to correct them auickly and promincndy to

this position. Errors may be brought to the attention of tne

editors by calling Q13) 825-2795 or 825-9898

Clarification:

A Monday article on the Class of 1987 Gift Campaign incor-

rectly quoted Beatrice Mandel, president of the UCLA Alumni

Association, as saying that $15,000 could be given to the uni-

versity by graduating seniors. .^

If nearly 8,000 seniors donate $7 as suggested, the total gnt

would be $56,000.
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A lookirt UCLA's police chief

SCOTT WEERSING/Oaily Brum

Patrick Connony_

By Michael Fisher

Staff Writer

Q: What changes do you feel

the residence hall security pro-

grams need?
,

A: There's going to have to be

a certain amount of changes up

there. We're not really sure yet.

We're going through the talk and

the recommendations. As inter-

mediate steps, we're doings a

tremendous amount of ftx)t-beat

(officers on foot) up in the

dorms with police officers.

There was a time, years ago,

when they (hall residents) didn't

like that. Now it's apparently

acceptable.

Concerning what happened

there, we're not going to try to

be alarmists at all. 1 think, in

reality, it's a very bad thing that

happened. And there are certain

steps we would like to sec taken

so we can eliminate the possibili-

ty of it ever (Kcurring again.

Now we're aware of the fact

that no one can assure you it

wouldn't. We're trying to work

out something where it would be

pt)ssible to have an officer in a

radio car assigntnl to that area as

their total beat.

Q: Hasn't another pairol car

already been assigned to that

area?

A: Yes, but thai s on an in-

terim basis. I'm talking abt^ut

long term.

in the walce of recent

violent crimes In UCLA
residence halls, Uni-

versity Police ChleHr
Patrick Connolly

shared his thoughts

about solutions to

campus crime. This is

the first In a two-part

series from a Jan. 15

interview.

Q: How effective do you feel

the residence hall 24-hour IcKk-

up has been?

A: Well, it was for the belter.

Cleariy, there are things that

have to be shored up and

evaluated because the individuals

who were involved in the assault

incidents were at both Hedrick

and Richer.

I'm limited on what I can say

right now because this is an on-

going investigation. We do have

several leads that we hope will

turn out. We have suspects;

we're moving on it. We just

have to wait. We have three in-

vestigators assigned just to this

case. Additionally, wc have ap-

proximately throe people who

are assigned to it part-time, and

we also have a crime nnpact

team that, in the limited time it's

been in operation, has been siic-

t^essful

.

The. crime impact team is an

unifercover team, and by an

undercover team I mean they're

out there in plain-clothes. One

night, you might see them walk-

ing through a dorm; a couple of

them look young enough that

you'd think they're students; a

couple of them don't. You might

see them in the halls, in the

hospital or staked out in a van in

a parking lot in North or South

campus — wherever we feel we

need them.

Q: How successful has this

new team been?

_ A: In the first 25 days of last_

year that they worked, they

made 24 arrests. Some of those

arrests were misdemeanor ar-

rests, but already we've got the

feedback, and a lot of the stre^

people know they're there. They

did clear up a lot of our xerox

burglaries.

We did catch a guy on a

slake-out at the xerox machines.

This guy was running rampant, I

don't know how much he got.

He was connected wijh 23

burglaries. It's going to t^ke a

year to evaluate them, but we're

really happy with them right

now.
We're using that crime team

U> augment what we're doing

around the Northern Suites,

See CONNOLLY, Page 6
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Comics
Onoe In a Lifetime
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By David Swope
Bloom County

By Berke Breathed ®1987
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ONE STOP SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS

MX STUDENTS

SPECIAL 16V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS.
SEE US FOR
DETAILS. ^

CENTRAL AMERICA EDUCATION
COMMITTEE-UCLA

presents

erst aocy.

PICK UP
AND

DEUVEHY
SERVICE AM .c*l*^>

AL
CA

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALES AND SERVICE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT ID. CARD

• JUST MINUTESAWAY
• CORNER OF VAN NUYS AND VENTURA BLVD.

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

14460VENTURA BL. SHERMAN OAKS

i .'

\ i

'r^

Special
Scooter
Radio
Deal

ENJOY
LIFEI
CALL
USUI

$10 OFF
ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK,

a series of free campus events:

HONDURAS:
THE BORDER OF WAR?

HONDURAS: "Garrison Honduras"
film/video

Honduras: Americans New Pplireman (1982)

Documentary film on the role of Honduras as a

key component of the current conflict in Central

America* .--^:^—

The Pentagon Reoilblic (1986)

'•»-
'.*-«»'

'.<

•';
i

OB^Ef) dOOD OHLV WITH

i0970 Le Conte Avenue
Westwood Village

Los Angeles, Csllffomia 90024

213-2(Mh87S5 2t3-208^27$

Documentary video on the militarization ofHon-
duras by the U.S., the on going military

maneuvers, and Honduras' role in the war against

Nicaragua and the Salvadoran Civil War.

TODAY Jan. 28

NPI Audtorium 6:00 pm.
V

I hXocV. south o/ CxTcXt Dr)
< \

VVa* V_/-

INFO: 825-5969 funded by the CPC of the PAB

'••I'''
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1 0th ANNUAL MINORITY
CAREER DAY

- ...J

JANUARY 28, 1987

10 AM -3 PM
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

OVER SIXTY PARTICIPATING COMPANIES

PACIFIC BELL .
'

MACY'S CALIFORNIA
ASUCLA
ROCKWELL
LOCKHEED
BULLOCK'S

PEPSICOLA
UNITED AIRLINES

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK

WALT DISNEY CO.

AEROSPACE CORPORATION
I 1- - ,

-

i^ »

1 1 :24 DESIGN ADVERTISJNG
PACKARD

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

MITSUI MANUFACTURERS BANK
•^^

.::.. \ :

11 MBinUfi WELCOME'. r
'

*

For more info please call x61930

Sponsored by:
" Placement and Career Planning Center.

^.i:
^^.ji. .^ *>j.«» .; -il'.
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Daily Bruin
^

Advertising
825-2161

IBM COMPATIBLE
640K 2 DRIVES

$789
^

(Price includes:monochfome

graphics card/monitor)

Simplex Micro Products inc.

215-1900

CONNOLLY: Police chief

ARTISTIC????
If you have creative^nd artistic ability

and would like to see your work in print^

the Dally Bruin is looking for a

Creative Director for its advertising

departmentl

The job includes ad artwork and promo-
tional designs and requires a highly

motivated individual.

Pick-up vour application at the Daily Bruin
^^.f̂ jfl;^^

112 Kerckhoff. Deadline for applications 18 January 30th.

Continued from Page 3

Rieber and Hedrick. That

doesn't mean we might not pull

them out but, right now, our

main concentration of just about

everything we got is on this

assault case.

Q: How is the residence hall

investigation affecting UCPD?

A: A lot of things stop in a

small department. Tm a Virgo,

I'm usually fairly neat, but you

can see everything stacked up on

this desk. Going back to the in-

cident that occurred on Dec. 27,

1985 in the UCLA Guest House

(when two suj^pects critically in-

jured a student employee during

a robbery), we did the same

thing.

We're in contact with LAPD.

They have some cases they're

working on, and we're in contact

with their investigators. We're

hoping we'll come up with

something of real vital nature

within the next couple days. It's

not an exaggeration to say we

have certain leads and we're

following them up.

Q: As far as security measures

up at the dorms, are there any

procedures you'd like to see im-

plemented?

it

HEBREW
B.H.

beginning, and just beginning,

what 8 years of Hebrew school

FREE f .>

STARTS TONIGHT AT 8 P.M.

House, 741 Ooyley Avenue, Westwood
foHve. Reform, non-offlllates & any Jew that movesi

Peer Health Counselor
Recruitment 1987

BE A PART OF US
Peer HMlth Counselors are specially trained students who work in various campus

clinics providing health promotion information, counselina and refenrais for a variety of

topics. Peer Health Counselors are trained in the areas ofself-help <»ld care, nutrition,

weight management, hypertension screening, stress management, fitness, substance

abuse, contraception, suicide prevention, and health risk appraisals.

To apply for the Peer Health Counsek>r Program, you must attend one

of the folk>wing orientation meetings.

Vvednesday, Janiiary 28

Thursday, January 29

Friday, January 30

1:00 pm
7:00 pmi

3:00 pm
7:00 pm
11:00 iam

PHC 401 Kerckhoff Hall
***

Ackennanllnton, Room 2412 •

Rieber Hall T.V. Room

Ackerman Unton, Room 2412
Sproul Hall Entertainment Center

Ackerman Unton. Room 2412

825-8462 (FOR information)

A: I'm a little hesitant to

comment on certain ones
tjecause of the fact that I just got

through with, two meetings with

the people up there. Mike
Foraker (director of on-campus

housing) and Alan Hanson
(director of residential life) and I

had a meeting where Hanson

brought in about all his staff^^

There are certain suggesstions

we made. You're aware of the

fact that unless you've been in-

volved in something like this,

some of the things we're going

to talk about a lot of people are

going to consider restrictive.

It's. . . going to be a thing

where we (will) experience some

opposition.

_ Be that as it may, there are

some of suggestions that we're
going .

to be very adamant
(about). I think there has to be a

deflnite, bonafide sign-in sheet

where vistors will sign in.

Let's say you take me in. I'm

your guest and you vouch for

me. They take me over to the

door, and I sien in and write

Red Grange. I think Pat Connol-

ly or Red Grange — or whoever
'— has to produce identification.

I'm not talking about a social

security card, I mean bonafide

identification with a photo. 1

think eventually we'll get to a

Coint (where) it will be accepted

y everyone up there.

Q: How will UCPD be in-

volved in the new security

measures at the halls?

A: You're going to see more

foot-beat in there. You're going

to see more officers and a radio

car at certain hours, especially

on the weekends.

One of the effects that we

hope this will achieve is to en-

courage students, when
something isn't right, to call

UCPD right away. We're going

to have to make a much harder

line, and the only way we can

do tfiat is with the cooperation of

those who are living in the

dorms.

Q: What effect do you feel the

draw of Westwood Village has

on campus crime?

A: There is no doubf
Westwood is an attraction. We
don't live in a vacuum, and we

will be affected by everything

that happens out there. We are a

relatively safe island amidst all

of this, and the crime statistics

show that.

But, how do you tell that to a

girl who's just been assaulted?

Or to her parents? Statistics

become meaningless. We ob-

viously have got to do a better

job. We think we do a good job.

Sponsored

Gorbachev wants 'fresh

forces' in party echelons
By ANDREW ROSENTHAL Associated Press >Nriter

MOSCOW - &viet leader Mikhail S. Goibachev, striking at the

heart of the Kremlin power structure, suggested Tuesday that the na-

tion needs a system for replacing aging members of the leadership

with **fresh forces." .

In a speech that lashed out at his political opponents in the oia

guard, Gorbachev called for multiple-candidate elections to regional

party posts and suggested a review of the parliamentary election pro-

cedure.
^

He also proposed new laws to put teeth into his programs of

reform, including legislation allowing people to sue the government

and one that is rumored to give the state-run media guaranteed ac-

cess to officials, -r-i^ ^— ^_ •

But Gorbachev also sounded a clear warning that the party is not

abandoning the principle of **rule from the too" and that any

broadening of elections will not include the Central Committee or its

ruling Politburo. -^-r-

The 55-year-old Gorbachev, whose speech to a full meeting of the

Central Committee served as a summation of his nearly two ye^ »"

power, included a frank acknowledgement that he still faces stifr op-

position from the political machine built by the late President Leomd

I. Brezhnev.

It is unusual for a Kremlin leader to acknowledge shortcomings m
the Politburo or the hi^ levels of leadership. His denunciations in-

dicated confidence in his power and the urgency he places on per-

sonnel issues.

Gorbachev noted that a large portion of the secretariat and
"PJ**^"

tically the entire composition" of the nation*s ministerial posts have

been changed in less than two years. .

•'This change was a forced one," he said, adding that the Central

Committee, "the Politburo and the secretariat of 3u5 Central Com-

mittee, the government, the top echelons of the party and state

leadership should be open for the influx of fresh forces from various

spheres of activity
.

"

Gorbachev did not elaborate on how he proposed ^ bring about

such changes.

Gorbachev spoke at a twice-yeariy meeting of the Central Conunit-

tec, whose more than 300 members represent the top leadership ot

thcparty.

There have been rumors of other impending changes in the Poi"-

buro, but the Central Committee was not expected to announce any

shifts until the end of its meeting on Wednesday or Thursday.

I
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T officer questions

early Sbl depldymerit
,r .. 1 -

By Tim Ahem
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The na-

tion's top military officer said

Jan. 21 that more information is

needed before the Reagan ad-

ministration decides whether to

deploy some version of a **Star

Wars" anti-missile system. The

statement by Adm. William

Crowe Jr., chairman of the Joint

[chiefs of Staff, came amid

reports the administration is con-

sidering eariy deployment of the

shield against nuclear attack

called Strategic Defense Initia-

tive or SDI, as Star Wars is

formally known. —

-

Crowe told die Senate Armed

Services Committee that the

question of deploying an SDI

program was **a topic of discus-

sion" within top-level Pentagon

circles.

But he said no decision on

deployment should be made **be-

fore we know more than we

know now.
President Reagan announced

the Star Wars research program

four years ago.

But SDI supporters on Capitol

Hill have recently pushed for

deployment of some eariy stages

of a system, arguing that Con-

gress is unlikely to keep paying

for research much longer

without a deployment decision.

Defense Secretary Caspar

Weinberger told the Senate

Armed Services Committee last

week that he supports deploy-

ment of SDI "as soon as possi-

ble" if the system is part of a

long-range plan. Attorney

General Edwin Meese III also

endorsed an early deployment.—
^^ Crowe, testifying about the

Pentagon's budget for die next

fiscal year, was asked by several

senators about the SDI deploy-

ment reports. Sen. Tim Wirth,

D-Colo., said he had heard that

Reagan might announce a deci-

sion in next week's State of the

Union speech, but the admiral

replied, **I hadn't heard State of

the Union."

Review will be lengthy

Crowe said military planners

are looking at the various SDI

research projects to see what

type of weapon can be built, but

he added it will be "quite some

time" before that review is

finished.

"My own view is that SDI

right now is a research pro-

gram," he said. **I hear so

much said and written that it's

(like it is) out there in the park-

ing lot and we don't know where

to put it. '

* —
When Sen. Cari Levin, D-

Mich., asked whether it was un-

likely that a deployment decision

could be made this year, Crowe

answered, **My personal view

would be yes'! that such a deci-

sion is unlikely.

But a decision could be made

next year, he said. That would

leave Reagan to make a choice

in the last year of his presidency

on a project which has become

the Pentagon's largest single

research program.

If the decision to deploy a

system is made within the next

two years, Crowe said, '*the

date of (actual) deployment

would be somewhere in the

mid-1990s, at the eariiest."

The Star Wars program has

been controversial ever since it

was announced by Reagan in

March 1983. Critics say it will

only waste money because they

contend an umbrella against nu-

clear missiles is impossible. But

supporters said the research

might turn up some workable

system.
The current Star Wars budget

is $3.6 billion, but Reagan has

asked to add $500 million to the

program for the current fiscal

year. For the year starting Oct.

1, he is seeking $5.8 billion.

*

X

AFFORDABLE PORTABLES
Ski ^dlv MtiAio!

/Ik:

TORRANCE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

COSTA MESA COURTYARD

flFFORDPBLE
.PORTABLES

370 7877

208 6996

in^l6b0 1100

Scientists developing way

to screen for diabetes

By Matooim RItter, Associated Press

nm ANDO Ha - In the next Aree years, scientists will greaUy

refi^x'SSien.^ tesU to predict who will get the most senous

'°^ne'a ta^^oT'K''?^U wLd be used at first in close

reS of^^tics thSTcouW apply to the public once ^.em,s^

S^^VcS^sts calling the American Diabetes Assocu.t.on for

'^^^s an incredible amount of interest and con««'^«^X-"
'^jf^

RicilLrf Krfi A^association's assistant executive vice president for

""ruS'th'^SaSolTopposes random populationscre*ning. he
CurrenUy tnc

^~f~^J^ •^'Tl-^ning method has been found, he

"^H ^"^\^s^cSZt^^TI safe, effective and inexpen-

: Sintve.fti^n'^U^.S;" X'^Z^f^"T^^S! pT^

-riiSnfl^^^r^e ran-'^i^iraner he bHef.

^"^
results from a misguided attack on insulin-producing cells of

said MacLaren.

KACH INTERNATIONAL
Announces

_ • *

RABBIMEIRKAHANE, M.K
.

'

, In Person Speaking On

"JERUSALEM'A DIVIDED CITY...

- ISRAEL.A JEWISH STATE QR ANOTHERj^EBANON';

r^l

.-AT-— -

Monday, February 2, 1987

at 12:00 NOON _
Ackennan Grand Ballroom, UCLA

FREE ADMISSION
•• For Further Infomution Calk

• (818)376-0000*

•N "

4

^'^^

^i
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Talk it

over

tuith US;..

Pregnancy termination

Birtti control

Free pregnancy tests

PAP smears & Breast exams
t

Family Ptanhing

Associates

Medical Group

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica Blvd..W
(213)820^8084

Los Angeles/Mid-Wilshire

601 S. Westmoreland Ave. -

(213)7387283

Los Angeles/Fairfax Area

6000 San Vicente Blvd

ISan Vicente Hospitall

(213)8371300

Stw^Mt thattk InsunnM • MmM* Mmw

SMART ADVERTISING

Daily Bruin

825-2161

^^ HAIR BOUTIQUE V^f
% UCLA SPECIAL

Haircut (Style $12
Body Perm $25
Super Perm $30
Cellophane $15
Highlights$20& up

for new customers w/ad

We care about your looks

iee4WMtwood Blvd. 4744516 • 470-8698

Now Even Lowerl

ASUCLA
ASUCLA

LIST OLD
I

IBM Microsoft Word* $450

IBM Lotus 1-2-3* 495

MacWrite* 125

MacPaint* 125

MacDraw* i95

Microsoft Works* 295

Microsoft Word*

Microsoft Excel*

Aldus Pagemaker III t--3

Check our additional titles

available at great prices tool
T

' These products are available for full-time UCLA Students, and at least half-

time Faculty and Staff only. Discount prices for ?a»h or cashier's check only,

credit card prices slightly higher. .

t I

f ^.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STOR
f\ A. I

Students pair

up with staff in

roie reversai

ByAUsonDaly

**Have fiin,** Lawrence Vein

told 160 students and ad-

ministrators before they set out

to learn more about each other

as part of UCLA's 6th Annual
*

'Meeting of the Minds
. '

'

And ftin is exactly what paired

students and administrators had

when they explored each other's

occupation by attending classes,

meetings, going to lunch or just

about anything else on Monday.

**It provides (administrators)

an opportunity to experience

some of the joys of being a stu-

dent and also gives (students) a

chance to get to know the ad-

ministrators,*' said Winston

Doby, vice chancellor of student

affairs.

UCLA's Public Affairs

Department sponsored the pro-

gram — created by former Ad-

ministrative Relations Coor-

dinator Dana Tibbitts in 1981.

This year, Shell S. Amegah,

administrative relations coor-

dinator, organized the event.

Amegah arranged for junior

Lawrence Vein and Chancellor

Charles E. Young to be key

speakers.

For Vein, the day was a

chance to encourage communica-

tion and unity on the UCLA
campus between students and

administrators. He also mention-

ed how this in turn would make

UCLA more of a home base for

graduated students.

Young pointed out that it is a

two way street for both students

and administrators who do not

feel personal communication on

campus. However, he said pro-

grams like these open doors for

community, interchange and the

chance to overcome differences.

**It's my chance to get to

know students and see what. they

are doing today," said Natalie

Hall, Public Information Repre-

sentative. She joined sophomore

Nancy McCullough in an

economics class, a Bruin Belles

meeting and lunch.

Meetings, conferences and

sessions with staff and students

filled up the schedule of student

Karisle Kern and Chip Ander-

son, director of the preparatory

program in the College of Let-

ters and Science.

**It's a healthy experience for

all of us to be involved in,"

Anderson said. ^
Sometimes, people extend

their day experience into a long

term relationship. For example,

junior Lisa Nakata not only met

earlier last week for lunch but is

also planning to attend meetings

throughout the month with her

partner Susan Rice, director of

Alumni and Development of the

Graduate School of Manage-

ment, g-—
Ray Goldstone, dean of stu-

dents, said he will also continue_

meeting with his partner junior

Gregory Land as he does with

all the students he has niet

through this program. As a six-

year participant, Goldstone said

he feels it is a first rate pro-

gram. -

Monica Chi said she unders-

tands a mew perspective of

UCLA life. '^You meet people

you don't come in contact with

and see how you fit into their

goals for the school."

InterMted In wrMng
for UCLA*s newest
student meoatine,
IVeeCtMt LM? If you
tisve kSees end went
to contribute, stop
by IIS Kerekhoff
Han orxeN ttS-MSS
and ssk for fton Bell.
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HONORS COLUGIUM- SPRING 1987

IS/Ss. mMTTURE. FUMCTIOM. AMD EVJIU^ .

Ofrectof- Louis J. GoWbefQ. Dentistry. Anatomy, and Kir^esloh^ -

Tues-Thurs 12:30-2:00 Haines 144 ^^ ta«-udiia concwnInQ the stnicture and function of central

The twentieth century has witnessed fJf^ '"^^Si ^Hroad outilnes of tills Knowtedge. The text,

nervous systems. It Is tt» purpose of m course » «^ "TJ ^hls Is not. however, a course in

ApplteattononQeneralEducatk)nRequkBn^ts:m^^f^

2§i!SlTERS. SaEMCE. AMD COMPUTER JCIEHCE ^ iiiitta^

ar»ctor: David G. Kay. Computer Science.

Tues 9-12 Moore 140 ,^—^lar-. :„H-«th ftindarrwintai understanding of computers and ttw nature of

This course will furnish students wtth
»"J"f

P^^-
J^™?^J^' Xt InfomStion computers can represent and

automatic computation, botti in ttieory ^ndjn curort prac^^^^
Z^mputer'sVrocessing. the social ef-

how ttiey can process it. the di^nctio'is beh|^^^ ^s TVt^^^^^^ °» ^'^''^ ^^'"^'^^

xj^" trrifrf^r..is^^."T^^^ ^^^ ^^™* ^*^" ^^'"^ ^ ""

puting and a framework for developing furttwr technical expertise.

Application on General Education Requirements: none.

Se'S.SE and FAU of the HIMETEEHTH-CEMTURY hovel: CUSSICS of EUROPEAH REAU8M (4 ^M)

D/recfor: Vincent Pecora. English

Lect: Tues-Thurs 12-2 GSM 1222 ....
,

Disc1a:Fri9 Dodd 178

Disc lb: Frill Haines 146 - ^ ' ^ u. »*iiL.y4Acnitii ni« twentiettt-century advent of moder-

Reading the great realist novete of the ™^^* ^.^.^e^^^^^ SSvS s!iS as'jane Austen. Sten-

THsm mass culture, and postmodemism-a fascinating ;^"J®^"lLtton^ ^ ^^tin a way as to give us the

Z' S. Dickens. Turgenev Ftaubert anc^ '"^^Zi^S^^^T^^^^ ^iirse. we shall read

impression m we have actually «"te"«l„*? ^^ *~ ^^ GeLtfT RuSa and England) and explore tt»e

some of tt)e masterpieces of European Realism ^^'^J^'^'^'^it^^^ in tt» rrtnd of the reader. We

Sve strategies us«l by the auti«rs to create an eW^t^
J^^e^SoS S order to captivate ti« reader's

shaH see how tt^e autiiors ^'^J™^r,^^TS^ jr^i ^soS^istorical sitiiation m onler to con-

attention. Yet at Hw same time tt>e plots must appear lyptcai ui . v*

vince ttMJ reader of their historical accuraqr ^^ ^ ^^ beliefs. Institijtions. class

The comprehensive textijal ^P"*"^^ .
°* J*^?JSLT^ Realism. We shaM discuss tiie

conflicts, and contradictions, was a tiue ^va^^J* XT^TlKr^ ^ ^ ^"^^
historical and poltical circumstances as ^' *^^J""^ '^ STtiTvery notion of "reilsm" crystaltawl

such an ambitious project of '^o»^
'
"»P^^^JS'tt^^ ^S^ ^me vU by painters such ^&)urb«

as a result of devetopments m science. Pjjosophy. wd
J^J^-L of realism: for painters and novelists ahke

' and Manet will be examined in conjunction wHh ,^\^'''^'^^^^^^^^
*s2JghXri?l«^i«"sionofan^rmr-«a»reprc^ ,^.. ^y weaving broader.

TL re^ng of tin, novels, we ^^^^^fiTJ^^^^ wSduls set m a specific rrtfeu.

"timetess- issues into the stones of P*'^ ^^^^j,*^^^ between parents and children.

Such issues include ttK. conflict between '"^^•^^^•.''S^S wdsocW discriminrtton. tt» question

STcu^ral definition of men's and ^p'^^^'^*^^ great redW novels offer

of revohition and
30«J^"^.

"^l
^^LiTm^rtrS i^ ti^nr Provide us wtth a cntical

us highly critical insights into ttie societies n»ey poruay. ««. ..«• -k-

model through which to evakjate our own.

. cw .««« fu^nukmmen^ four units of Humanities credit (Literatiire. or Cutture

Application on General Education Requlnmenta. row

and avUzation).

REUttON AND HWIAH EXPkRIEMCE:

SUFFERWe AND SALVATION

Director Marilyn Adams. Phitosophy

Lect Tue.Thurs 9-11 GSM 2214

Disc la: Wed 12:00 Bunche 3123

Disc lb: Tue$11:00 Bunche 3123

Otoe 1c: Tues 2.00 Bunche 2180

What Is tiw meaning of life In a

were published by ttwPonitifcal Academy of Sciences. • >

Analysis).

THE FimiCS OF MUSIC mwHt)
~^

DInctor: Robert E. Greene. Matt^ematics

Tues-thurs 2:00-3.30 Young 4216 "
.

Addrttonal lab time to be arranged. ^ relationship between musical sound as a

What makes musfc sound "H«»w«?^^'f
i,'®""*jSc Thte suSect whteh began witti tt)e discovery of har-

physical pherxjmenon and our Pe^ceptionJ rt as ^^^^ oW^ scientific XpHnes. But practical music

monfcs by fVthagoras m ttje

^J;"^^"^^^!.^ ^^^^^^^ sounded good, in an informal and subiective

Sr^^r ottr r^ilirof'^Sd^^^^^^^^^ troducmg sound by e^tron. tneans has ^ to new

^ZT 'Cr-beirnsSt "Zl r^eo^arr^ncip^s and^ the scientif. n.tfK.ok>gv of .e

MM. t

App^Von on Qxm^ Eductk^ fl«/*»™».«.- ««, u^ o. Physical Sc«nc. cr««.

EXPERIMEHTAL ASTROPHYSICS (4 unite)

Wrector: Roger K. Ulrich. Astronomy

r^l.Tr^y^^a^ii^lP"^^^^^ „ther than just listening to lectures? Inj this

Are you tooking for a chance to «nteractjfl^ V^ur «^rj^;, "^,3,„^n'ts in a variety of exciting and his-

course you will have a chance to learn how to

T*'^^^^^"^^^'' '^^q. of remote objects by quantitative

Honors Commons will be used for data analysis.

Application on General Education Requirements: Four units of Physical Science Credit.

THE CITY IN HISTORY AND LITERATURE

(4iiiltt) r.M^
Director: Rfchard Lehan, English

Lect: Tues-Thurs 10-12 GSM 1278
, ^

Disc 1 A: F 9 Bunche 3165 ' ^

Dtec IB: F 11 Bunche 3165
. h^ -k. #mm ih. saventeentt) to tt» twentietii centijry as It goes

Tbis course wiH concentrji on «« r«^^ ^^ ^,, been called ti«J post-

ttirough tt^ree phases invo^Jng ^^^T^^J^ fm ^ cSJse is a manuscript tt>at Professor Lehan is

in<kSrial or World City. One of tt)e working texte for w$ oj"^^
^^ ^^ ^^e city tt^rough ti>is

^!Zr(»^ completing on tt« subject, and much of the course v^>fMtjr ^"^^^^^^ but also on how

SSftJ^^ so that the emphj^wjM" »>«^
J^ ^^ fSSdy^ Ixm such targe topes are

SSISalnstttw existing biWto^

-u. -...-«..»* ..ihiini oreat ooods (e.g. the mystic scenery of Yosemlte.

. _ning o, .™ n, . worW such
^J^'J^^^^J^^^ QmoTwi King) exist side by

^tozirt's music. MHtons PoetiyJ^nrj-s pij»rtng^ ^ ™;^^ dteaster whfch bindly

STitth horrendous evils
(^l^S^i;*^ "^^^ tt)e basic condtttons ofexlslence.

victimize tt»e oW and young, good and b«l
•"JJ

Shal '^JT^PJ^
, ^ ^ burden of the world on my

2S^ Hfe Wtth defiant rebrttor. slDC
^fSKL? HST?2^^ » »»*.»y ^ "^

"^iL^

»^«*^"?Ji:^ ticSto^ liSitS^^^ or (ivme? These relglous questions

Application on Genera. Eduction «^.^es: four units of Humanities credit (Phlk>sophy or

Cutture and Civiization.)

THE MASCUUNE AND THE FEMINWE:

P0UTICSANOL0VE(4MNi)
0#«c(or Sira E. Melnr. French

Tues-Thurs 11:00-12 30 Bunche 3157^ ^^ te one of the mdor poiarttles ««t underte human corv-

'TTogposttton «««^ 'i "l^S^V^^^ '''TJ:^
sciousness. This course wi explore the ?"p»pP**?J^^^ study wi focus on texts from several

^ttiS- end is shaped by ««epts ofmawjfc^ wd
J^STS ti2^ sSeind those of the f-niy or a Ive

furll^TJiratiires ttut

^^-^^J^LS^ STil":^ hJl^ "«- «kI leg- -ithortty. whr...

SH2~TiSoned t^^
our evahiation of ttwn affects ^Ji^^^^^JL^S^m STpoWcd context of each work to show

Zm, CukK^tu^^^^^; XSI^T^rJ^ -« ^ It can bi iHPMgtnlnto

not only how each text sets up a wwrwn mwiw u _,..—i

question.

^ ,c^^^itonftMu#wr»tr»lfclourun«sofHumanHlescre«l(L«eratiire).
AppKcation on General Education Hegu.-..—— ~"

?t%UITION OF MODERN URIAN SOCIETY (4 ««-M|

Director Eric H. Monkkonen. History
^^^^ .^ .

Thurs 1-4 Bunche 2150
...aM,-! and sometimw frtgMened ut. m the part two

»«f5lJIirJ^
For 5000 yew urban sodety has ^^^^^f^^J^J^^^^ vwy much m the prwws of evoWton and

Sit^brtTtime. «« ^^^^'^SJ^^ of the ««• H)rms^ hjj

t^m\. Such an niproach ldenW« »ange wnw « m. »-

-a^u the dty comptax and intereellng. ^ „ ,ta*. __imhii am Mb tweiilWh-ciittury ctty. Thus, thto wjij*

Search paper, using prtmiry malertds tocal*! on campus,

„ ,c^.«.tfo«ftMu#w»»toCrlourunttiofSoddSctoneecredtt(SodalAn^
Application on General EducaHlon mqtMnnmnm. nm,

TIB TINAL OF DAUUO (4 mNi)

nJictor Robert S.We«tm«i.HtolDry

Thuii.2^eSM4325B ^ .^.-c. - , NtlDited process. Recently Pope «W*V5r "

STiiSwwi offer stiiderti an ipp»«*rtlwo« «lencj«}^^\S^^ titod and condemn^l tor

2idTT r^XKiAleration of thec«. o^^G-too^ ^^^TJ^ the centor o» *•««;??; S
iStog the vtow of Mteotous Cop^ ^IS tS^I^ qu«^ end deep emotions are ff»nM by ihb

HTTarth and Dlwets revolve around II. Mav IhUUwiuJM«^^^ ouesttons to fcv considered are the

Jl^STv^ SurSd three
Among the prlndpa queseom

j^ppllcationa on Qaneral Education Requirements: tour untts of Humantties credtt (Ltteratiire).

v.

TOM OF TH0U8HT: THE CREATIVE PRO^ 0«SECTED m-H)

oJISor Robert Roo^Bernatoin. Honors Coleglum _ :

Tues 1-4 Geotogy 4645 , .

How does a sctonttstdtocover a new phenomenon? ^,_^' . ^oy-ilst write, and an artist create? What do

rS^ *»» *«*>«.. -u*^ •*l'2Sr^^^^t^WVd«* -tools a »»ughf s«*
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STlS^olwork in their own parll^
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^
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IN SEARCH OF TRUE
HAPPINESS?^

J
join us foY a

_ REBUILD

MtoAkOMiHr II.

iTmI

BIBLE DISCUSSION
HOUR

"SEARCHING FOR LOVE"

MAINTENANCESERVICL d'v^ c«»>

(6 cyUndar. $20.00 E»ti»)_ -^ »
TOYOTA $89.

„25BBagWAYS.^^iCA.CA

Today at 2 P.M.
Ackerman 3525

Sponsored by Students for Christ

For more info. caU

Brad Pendergraft 398-6567

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!

t

The Academic Affairs

Commission would
like to inform you that:

The last day to

add or drop
a class is

FRIDAY JAN. 30

The last day to

change your grading

basis to

Pass/No Pass is

FRIDAY FEB. 13

. 1 ..

sincerely.

THE NAIL GARDEN

s-ji-yt^M

141 v!es3l I. . Mon - sat 9-7, Sun 1(M • present UCLA l.D.

Educational Programs Abroad

England, Spain ^-

Germany
programs in

Art History • Advertising

Architecture • Business

Economics • History

PolitaJ Science and more
Internships available quarterly and by

semester

Information meeting
' Wed., lanucory 28

2:00

EXPO CENTER A213 AU

TIMD OF EVERYOiii
ELSrS PIZZA?

P\

MNUn
PIZZA

f FRElTi

391-0791

1 WE HONOR ALL I

< DOMINO'S PIZZA i

!

if Get 1 Six-pack

I of Coke Free

i With Any Large

i2-Topplno

II
Pizza

Purchase

DISCOUNT
COUPONS AS

ta WELL!:'.:::>«

(
I Anytime

-

Day or Nightl

I
NOT VAUD W/ANV OnCRCOUPON

looupon " *

i

The Academic Affairs Commission

NOT VALID W/AHY OTHERCOFON Offg 1^

IAjilmirMonooi4)onivhtnofdiftno I
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Harass
Continued from Page 1

been to the apartment once to

request the party's end.

After speaking with of-

ficers, **I opened the door
and, told everyone in the

house to leave. Some of my'
friends went outside then, and

talked to him (Bean), and he

said if half of the people left

we could have the party," she

said.

Once this request was com-
plied with, the officers left,

Virgen said. The party con-

tinued for two hours and the

two Footpatrol officers came
back at approximately 3:15

a.m., she explained.

The officers requested

backup and four sheriffs

department deputies arrived

shortly thereafter, Virgen

said. She claims there were

only 15 people in the apart-

ment at this time.

Two officers entered the

apartment and began pushing

people out, El Congresso
chairwoman Lillian Barrios

claimed. The music was off

and the people in the apart-

ment were attempting to re-

main calm, she said. **We

asked him (Bean) if we could

escort our guests out and he

said no."
Sgt. Bean was not available

for comment because he is

currently on a regularly

scheduled three or four day

leave, an I.V. Footpatrol

spokesperson said.

Apartment resident
Rosemary Perez, also at the

party, said she asked Bean

why none of the guests would

be allowed to stay in the

apartment. **He said, *Be

quiet, or you are going to

jail,' then he grabbed my arm

and took out his baton," she

said.

Carol Salazar, a party

guest, said she attempted to

appease the officer and obtain

Perez's release. **I said, *I

agree! I agree! Everyone

should leave. My friend here

(Perez) agrees we are all go-

ing to leave,' " she said.

**That's when a cop came

behind me and told me *shut

up lady,' " Salazar said. She

claims to have asked the of-

ficer for his name and badge

number, but was told to "get

out."

Virgen said she then asked

another officer for identifica-

tion, and was told she

"would see the name on a

citation," which she received

later in the evening.

Salazar said she went

upstairs to retrieve a camera

to photoeraph the officer who
was holding Perez and bran-

dishing a baton. "I came

downstairs with a camera,

with a flash on, and was

ready to take the picture when

I realized there was no film in

the camera," she said.

Miguel Sanchez, another

party-goer, recalled this inci-

dent and the remark Bean

made after it. **He said

something like *You're in-

competent. Just like all of

them are.' He was not only

saying Carol was incompe-

tent, but that all Chicanos are

incompetent," Sanchez said.

Another student at the party

asked an officer if the party

was beine broken up in this

manner because the people

there were not white, and the

officer replied that this could

be the reason, Virgen said.

DeAnn Hernandez also said

she was harassed at the party.

"I was walking out saying 'I

can't believe tfiis is happen-

ing, it is so stupid,* when

See HARASS, Page 1
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Harass
Continued from Page 10

Sgt. Bean told me to get out

in a forceful manner."

Frank Contreras, Her-

nandez's boyfriend, said he

commented on the Foot-

patrol's lack of profes-

sionalism after Bean's
remark, and an officer then

told him he was under arrest.

"He tried to grab me by the

neck at that time, but missed

and held my jacket and right

arm instead. I said this was

police brutality. . . we were

behind a big tree and I was

struggling with him, as he

was shaking me," Contreras

said. «. J T

"The jacket came oft and 1

took off. They (unidentified

officers) started to chase me,

and then stopped when so-

meone asked them why they

were chasing me, and they

couldn't answer," he said.

As a result of the alterca-

tion, Contreraz said he has

two deep bruises on his bicep.

He related this on his witness

statement, adjacent to

Virgen's complaint.

The complaint is now in

review process, according to

Virgen. "We have filed the

report against Bean and the

others, charging them with

harassment, illegal entry,

physical abuse and racially

discriminatory remarks. Lt.

(Robert) Hart of the campus

police and Lt. (Joe) Smith of

the Sheriffs Department will

now review and investigate

the incident," she said.

Lt. Hart told the Daily

Nexus that information on the

complaint could not be releas-

ed to the press because of the

accused officers' right to con-

fidentiality.

Bernneo
Continued from Page 1

Florez said he expects Bermeo

to resign in the next few days A

replacement would most likely

be found within the student ad-

vocacy staff to give the ottice

continuity, he added.

We'd like to introduce

you to tlie newest

spokesman tor tlie

ftmerican Heart

Association.

Just as soon as

Ms bora.

The same baby who. ten years

ago. wouldn't have lived to

speak his first word. But

now doctors can look

Inside the hearts ol

Copy X-Press
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BLUE-N-GOLD HAIR DESIGN

UCLA Special on Design Cuts
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Men's Haircuts imcl shampoo &dry|

Women's Haircuts $ 18** i«^ ^s «i

Tanning Session JSpersesston

10% OFF BEAUTY SUPPLIES on Wednesday & Thursday

lOa.m.-Sp.m. ^^ 9AA.KftA3
Evening appointments avaHable ^%0^m 9^P^^i^
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NURSES'
CAREER DAY

1987

FRIDAY JAN. 30. 1987

1 :00 - 4:00 pm
IN THE:

PHYSICIAN'S DINING ROOM

• REFRESHMENTS!!
"

• NO ADMISSION CHARGE!!

PRESENTED BY: NSUCLA
NURSING STUDENTS AT UCLA

n3^JRS-d ''°^isrrg;gn^^_iogiaLcs^^-^̂ -^^^-^ -—
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We believe .

.

a six week miniK^ourse on the Roman CathoUc religion

„ . ^,x ^, A oc lAm T RF.TAUGHT TWICE

ZZ WEDNESDAYS -^

STARTING JAN . 21 3-4 PM
ACKERMAN RM. 2410

THURSDAYS
STARTING JAN. 22 ,^8;9 PM__

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER
840 HILGARD

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT FR. TOM JO^ES ^OS-SOIS I

|
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W^re among the 100 beat

t^ work for in America.

But don't just lake

took us up mT^ too Best

YouH mad that Sleetaase **,,ha8

at extraordinary dedte^ion to

torntoo outqual^ P«<Juds--and

a by-product of m^ dedlcalion

fe an iron determination t> dorigW

by te people ." ^
Steetease leads the world

In the deaon. manufaotum^
sales of otRoe^nlkm wra
the best in our industry because

we emptoy the best people. And

reward their efforts with saianas,

benefits^ 6rui opportunities for

^owth and advancement ^t^ are

among the be^ in the natk)n.

If your record of achievement

demonstrates academic and

oxt^icurrteular success, wed HKe

to meet you. \^^^
Contact your pteoement office

towanoe interviewtlmesor,wrtte

to Cotieo© Relaftons, CS-^MM,

Steetease Inc.. P.O. Box 1967,

Grand Rapids, l^ichigan 49501,

An equal opportunity emptoyer.
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unborn babies, de-

tect disorders and

correct them

at birth.

Thanks to

research.

he can

have a

healthy,

rK>rmal

life.

^sm.
Amertcon Heart
Assodcrtion
\A/ERE FIGHTING FOR

VOURUFE
1 « ^-^
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William

Allen

Editorial

Continue striving ior safety

Praise is due to the residence hall ad-

ministrators who have instituted tough new

security measures to combat crime and, we

hope, help avoid future attacks on students

like the ones in recent months.

The new measures include

monitoring the main lobby door from 7

p.m. to 7 a.m. daily

exchanging guests' photo ID for access

to the hall ^
requiring visitors to sign a register and

be escorted by a hall resident to entfer

having CSOs assist with monitoring

procedures

designating all unmonitored doors as

emergency exits, with disciplinary actions

taken against residents who misuse them

making a students* impeding of auto

lock devices subject to disciplinary action

attempting to get increased foot patrols

of the area

extending resident assistant patrol hours

In addition, the administration is hiring a

private security consultant to suggest fur-

ther improvements.

While these actions are commendable,

more remains to be done. We still believe

that entrances should be monitored 24

hours a day; criminals don't necessarily

wait for nightfall before they attack.

We also believe that the cost of ensuring

a safer campus should not fall directly on

students. While students will benefit from

the improvements, the administration will

benefit, too, by upholding the campus'

reputation for safety. The costs should not

be borne be the transient student popula-

tion, but rather by those who will benefit

in the long term. The administration

should pressure the regents to find funds

for these important improvements.

The burden is on students, too. They

must take the new measures seriously and

simply be realistically cautious by locking

their doors and watching out for each other

in the halls.

Given the encouraging new measures,

however, we hope that all concerned par-

ties — the residence hall administration,

campus administration, UCPD, and hall

dwellers — will continue to work tosether

to make this campus safer. Let's not let the

new measures lull us into a false sense of

complacency and allow their enforcement

to become lax. The concern over campus

safety should not be an issUe that goes in

and out of fashion. It should inspire our

constant vigilance.

Wlien a miilion isn't

what it used to be

A
few years ago, when

IRAs — Individual ?

Retirement Accounts —
came onto the scene, there were

captivating ads about building a

nest egg of $1 million. Because

of compound interest, $2,000

deposited each year for 30 years

at 15 percent interest will grow

to $1 million.

But the interest rate would be

as great as 15 percent only

because of great inflation, sug-

gesting an annual rate of price

increase of around 10 percent.

And if the inflation rate is 10

rsrccnt over those 30 years, the

1 million you will have ac-

cumulated will have the purchas-

ing power of only $57,000 in the

pnces of year 1 . In real terms,

you will end up much better off
; .

from your annual deposits when
. u •

the interest rate is 5 percent and inflation is zero than when Uie in-

terest rate is 15 percent and inflation is 10 percent.

Lottery hucksters squeal over the prospect of you — yes, you! -
becoming an "instant millionaire." If you beat the odds of several

million to 1 and win a purported million dollars, what do you actual-

ly receive? You do not "instantly" get a lump sum of $1 million.

Instead, you get $50,000 now and then $50,000 in annual install-

ments over the next 19 years.

Twenty payments of $50,000 each do add up to $1 million. But $1

million dribbling in over 19 years do not have the same worth to you

as the entire $1 million now. A dollar received today could be spent

today, and that is preferred to having to wait a year to get the dollar.

Or you could invest the dollar received today and, at 10 percent in-

terest, you would have $1 . 10 a year from now — and $1
.
10 a year

from now is better than only $1 a year from now.

The consequences of compound interest are convenient for the

people running the lottery. When you win the million-dollar jackpot,

they do not have to put aside $1 million now to finance their annual

payments to you. They can invest a little more than $45,000 at 10

percent interest to have the $50,000 over two years; at the end of 19

years, only $8,0CX) will compound to $50,000.

If you add the $50,000, the $45,000, the $41,000, and all the

other current values of the annual payments to you, when the interest

rate is 10 percent, they total less than $500,000. The presesnt-value

— or present-worth or capital-value or annuity-value — of the $1

million received over the 19 years is less than half a million dollars.

I do not sneer at half a million dollars. But they are not as much

as the advertised million.

Allen is professor of economics and vice president of the Institute

fyr Contemporary Studies.

Counterpoint

Letters

Containment an
obsolete policy
Editor:

This letter is in response to

James Bozajian's ^informed"

column about containing com-

munism {Bruin, Jan. 22). First, I

am rather shocked by Bozajian's

lack of knowledge about how
communist movements are

created since his columns are

riddled with encyclopedic infor-

mation about historical events.

Communist movements are not

transmitted from one country to

another like some political virus,

rather communism gets a

foothold when nationalistic

movements accept it as the only

way to escape disaster such as

mid-1920's.

The conrra movement will not

make our borders secure, but

most importantly, they will not

win. All the contras do is give a

rallying cry to the Sandinista

regime. Since the contras are

U.S. -backed and have leadership

associated with the despotic

Somoza regime of the I970's, all

Ortega has to do is shout ** im-

perialism*' and '*fight for

Nicaragua" and the country will

rally behind him.

Has the aiding of movements

like the contras ever effectively

contained communism? We aid-

ed Chiang Kai-Shek when it was

plain that his regime was corrupt

and we got Communist China.

We aided the South Vietnamese

forces and now Vietnam is en-

Russii in 1917 and China in the tirdy Communist. We aided

Cuban rebels and we got a

hostile and pro-Soviet Castro.

We push Third Worid states into

the communist camp by
'^aiding" them with movements

which are doomed to fail

because they lack the support of

the people and because they reek

of imperialism.

Containment was a good
policy in another time and

another place; however, that was

in the late 1940*8 to the eariy

1950's. Dulles and Stalin are

dead and have been dead for

about thirty years. It is true that

containment saved Turkey and

Greece, but it won*t save coun-

tries where communism springs

from a nationalistic base. Even

George Kennan, the guru of

8m urmm, Ptot i3

A male: 'spare me'
Rape opinions overdramattzed

By Jot TIrado

1 normally don't write rebuttals to articles, but the wave of

articles on rape (usually male against female) that Ijisive ap-

peared in this and other campus publications is^kening. The

column "Trying to get an understanding of rape, each other"

by Liureen Lazarovici (Bruin, Jan. 23) was the straw that

broke the camel's back for me. All 1 want to>ay to her and all

the other people (women, probably . . . famnists?) writing

lately on this topic is: SPARE ME!
Tm tired of reading your one-sided, bi^i^ viewsl 1 mean,

short of isolating men and women of each otfier toipplctely, I

Gan*t see how you want to prevent eveiy {k>8dble (ciiance of?)

rape. It*s part of living in a free society. 6r do you suggest

some form of thought control? Also, I don't know if you

realize what sort of impression you are leaving in some other

womens' minds concerning males. I don't think many of us

(males) enjoy the idea in dieir heads of taking out women in-

f

{rained with the possibility of rape in dieir minds (**is he go-

ng to rape me?*' etc.); again, what sort of paranoid society

are you suggesting?

Oh, this crap about **When a girl says *no,' she means

•no!"* This is another thing you m^jht not be aware of: some

girls play head games (admittedly, not idl do, maybe not even

many, tnit enoaih.) 1 think the **no" response judgmcitt

call<^ In fKt, famng to see through their pretenses makes someling to see through
VK)k weak in front of some girl

here ' * ^-^ fhat boA male ones.

WJW^m^ ^1 I I
'

4^-^- r- J y
r«J-'.--.-~ ;:-*v-

"<!» .'
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Well, actually, Mr. Emery,

you are partly right. 1 do write

cute columns* and I am getting

sick of it.
r.-»—

r-

i ;w.«rjfl"5g=

Ron
Shinkman

Cute columns

are about to

go out in style"

Bill Emery, who works in

the UCLA physics

department at Knudsen

Hall, sends me this letter in

response to a past column:

**Cute. Cute little column.

Each column of yours is cute,

just like the little impish grin

preceding your column.

Potbellies are cute just like

women in Billings, Montana

- who still wear socks with their

high heels. You have no sense of

style."

It's nice that you sent Uiat let-

ter, Mr. Emery. It is good for

you to have written, for as long

as you're writing, you're not

conducting physics experiments,

which means Knudsen Hall

- stands a better chance of not be-

ing blown up.

Take early last week, for in-

stance. I was in the office, chat-

ting with my editor. She ended

die conversation by saying this:

**Oh, I read your thing." she

said, referring to my upcoming

column. **I thought it was

cute."

I left Kerckhoff J^all on that

note, my insides wincing.

A few days later, the column

appeared. My parents read it

rigorously, as they always do.

When they were finished, they

rendered their verdict,^

**It was cute," they said, in

unison.

This answer caused me to

smack my forehead with the

palm of my hand, making a

noise like a train wreck.

**Cute" is a fine word for

yapping poodles and fields of

daisies. When it's used to

describe my newspaper column,

however, I know I'm in trouble.

If I'm writing **cute," it usually

means that I have writer's block,

which is a curse. If I write too

many '*cute" columns in a row,

I start looking like a defendant.

Oh, it's a great thing, this

writer's block. I spend days •

looking up to my mind's-eye for

inspiration, and all it's giving

me is a blank stare. Eventually,

the writer's block will cause me

to sit slumped over my desk,

one hand hitting my head like

it's a television on the blink, the

other hand holding a pen on

paper in case an idea wanders

by.

Of course, I can't go to my
editor and tell her to kill my
column. Editors, whether they

— -*;

work for the Bruin or Le

Monde, are all the same. If you

go to an editor empty-handed

and mumble something about

writcr*s block, the editor's eyes

will fill with poison. They will

then point an index finger at

your face. The finger serves the

same purpose as a shotgun does

in a Bank of America. Thus,

fear Of fingers has kept me from

missing deadlines for almost four

years now.
Sometimes the writer's block,

like a trek through die desert,

can go on for a while. When

this happens, I will often but-

tonhole family and friends for

story ideas. Once in a while, an

inspiration is thrown in my face,

but usually most of the ideas I

receive bring only fatigue.

I recall, for instance, diis giri

named Karen, who would always

give me the same advice: write

about her and her boyfriend.— **We make an interesting cou-

ple," she said.
'

I would always tell Karen the

same thing: to a columnist, an
** interesting" couple is anything

beyond whips and chains. Karen,

unfortunately, had some sort of a

hearing problem. She would

always answer with:

**Well, we do have a joint

bank account."^

Hmmm.

Continued from Page 12

Soviet foreign policy analysis,

admits Uiat his policy may no

longer apply.

I am just as anti-communist as

Bozajian is, but launching and

funding organizations like tne

conrras is not the way to stop

communism. The way to do it is

to ftind countries diat are in des-

perate economic shape such as

Mexico. If we want to help our

brothers to die soudi, we should

give Mexico money to help feed

Its people, to build strong

agricultural and industrial bases,

and we should encourage pro-

grams of public heidtfi and liter-

acy on a mass scale.

In order to keep communism
from Connecticut, we must treat

the South American states with

dignity, cease funding oppressive

regimes, and most importantly

we must nourish the democracies

in power with as much money
and energy as the United States

can ftimish. If we teach by ex-

ample, not by irritant, com-

munism will lose its appeal.

Arthur Ford
Junior

^^

Political Science

tjctodaBV bruin

Hey, Mr. Emery. I'm sending

Karen over to your office. She

can help you with your next

physics experiment.

BOOOOOOOOMWW. Long

live Knudsen Hall.

So who says I don't have a

sense of style?

Shinkman is a junior majoring

in English. His column appears

Wednesdays.
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SCHOOV
$14

(with this ad)

(213)463-2222 (818)8M4761
• INCLUDES DMV ^STJE^-T•

TO UCLA CAMPUS!
Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Blocks south of Wilshire on ^f^^^^!^;!^!!^
Complete groceiy. prodgce meat &deli departments.

Ooen 6 a.m.-7 Days a Week

yOGURT
Knudsen

57«

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN t

UCLA SPECIAL ^yj « •

BLOWDRY \
(new clients wifh ad only) •

FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
\

a HIGHLIGHTS$20CELL0PHANES-$15 _ ?

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1007 Bfoxton Ave

OPEN (Above MarlojRottauraof)

7 DAYS Call: 208 1468 2«i

UCt/1

SEVEN UP
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'^^ 6 Ok $1.89
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eie
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^^ I
' • •

Solid
White Flatcar»
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Topics:

• Developing contacts and

networking • What editors want

• Techniques of an effective _

Interview • Writing productive -

cover letters • New trends in "

resumes • Tailoring your appeal

to different media • Getting the

right references • Current salary

ranges • Where the jobs are

today and where they will be

tomorrow • Avoiding dead-end

jobs • Freelancing

opportunities.

Co-Moderators

Dick Turpin, Real Estate Editor^

Los Angeles Times

Barbara Waxier, freelance writer

-and editor, Kasmar Publications^

and guest speakers from —
the media

Saturday, 9 am-5 pm, Fabruary 7

UCLA: 2258-A Fraru Hall

Faa: $60 EDP J9605J

Students with full-time UCLA ID: $20

; For your conver^ience, enrollment may

be charged on your MasterCard or

VISA. Call (213) 825-9971.

MARKETS For further information, call (213) 825-0641.
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Bel Air Presbyterian Church

College Fellowship

Sunday. 9:00 am, Mirman School

Wednesday. 7:00 pm. Gillette's

480 N. Bundy Ave., Brentwood

8:15....Kelton & Leveilnq
8:20....Qlenrock & Levering

8:22....Qayley & Strathmore
8:25....DyK8tra Hall

8:28....Sproul Hall

Steven M. Marsh. Pastor

16221 Mulholland Drive

T "Los Angeles, CA 90049

8:30....Relber Hall

8:33.,..Hedrlck Hall

6:40....Hllaard & Manning
8:55....Arf1veatBelAlr

of Student Ministries

(818) 788-4200

CompuServe
Has Heard About
UCLA Students.*.

lb

...And We Want
To Talk To You.

CompuServe looks for people like

you. Ambitious. Competent. Cons-

cientious. And we know UCLA is a

good place to find them. So we're

coming to campus just to talk to you.

Minority Recruitment and Career Day

Wednesday, lanuary 28 ^^

10:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.

Grand Ballroom. Ackerman Union

CompuServe provides business information ser-

vices to over half of the FORTUNE 500 companies

and markets the nation's leading consumer infor-

mation service to personal computer owners. We
seek Marketing Trainees to enter our intensive

•^« .

1'

eight-week summer training program on informa-

tion service products, strategic marketing and

sales methods beforejoining branch sales teams in

major cities nationwide.

Visit us on campus to find out more about Com- ^

pu§erve and the jobs we offer. Contact your place-

ment office for more information regarding Com-
puServe's interview schedule. Or send us a

resume.

ConqiuSeive

bruin
portait

David WIsehart, ReWew Editor —

^

Jenifer Boyntoo, Assistant Review Editor

EmL Hardy, Music Editor

IT

^^^_.^: • r r: P.O. 3ox 20212
V A. 1^ t *r^ ^'^ Columba*. OH 43220

5000 Arlihgton Centre Blvd.

021!

il^MMrfii
m ^ fc * » • * iM^rfi

By Jo8«pH Wolverton

FILM: / Livd, But... (A «lm of

the Ift and workt of Yatu|lro Oiu.)

A Sh^Wku Co.. Ltd. Produc^ort

U.S. Premiere. Written and directed

by Kazuo Inoue. Produced by Shizuo

Yamanouchl. Photographed by

Yushun Atsuta and Kitaro Kanemat-

su! Starring Chlshu Ryu. E jaro Tono.

Nobuo Nakamura. Shlnich.ro Mkam^

Yuko Tsuksa. Kelko KIshI, Ineko

Arima. Chlkage Awashima Mariko

Okada. and others. Fox International

Theatre. 620 Lincoln Blvd.. Venice.

Until January 29. Screenings at 6. b

and 10 pm.

He was born and died in

Tokyo, completing a cycle of

exactly 60 years in December,

1963 At the age of 20 he jomed

the Shochiku studio as an assis-

tant cameraman and stayed with

them for the rest of his career.

He rose through the ranks o

assistant director. Fmally, m
1927 he achieved the position ot

film ' director which he had

sought so single-mindedly from

his first memory of seeing tilms

as a boy - and determining then

that this was what he wanted to

do with his life. He made 54

films in 35 years.

He was Yasujiro Ozu, one ot

the greatest film directors in the

history of the medium, whose

body of work comprises one ot

the most moving meditations on

the meaning of being human thai

has ever been made.

It is particularly appropriate to

speak of Ozu's cinema as a body

of work, because during his en-

tire life in films he was essential-

ly making one film in a series of

variations on his favorite themes

of family life: childhood, the

coming of adulthood, the separa-

tion of children from their

.

parents as they leave to start

families of their own, the

loneliness of old age — the eter-

nal earthly cycle of birth,

'

growth, decline and death.

Kazuo Inoue has made a film

which is worthy of its great sub-

ject. After two hours I felt that 1

YasuJIrtkOzu

had gained a deepened
understanding of the man and his

films Ozu's actors, assistant

directors, cameraman, and art

director speak eloquently of the

man they knew, and Inoue takes

us to the places where he lived

and worked. The resuk is a film

which is so beautifiilly self-con-

tained and so judiciously put

together that it will have the

same impact on a viewer

whether he has seen a single

Ozu film or not.

The viewer who hm seen

some of his films will gain a

renewed appreciation of his

work, while the viewer who may

never even heard of Ozu before

will want to see his films after

the experience of this documen-

tary. ,

In addition to interviews, In-

oue employs numerous stills of

Ozu at work and with friends

and scenes and sequences from

18 of his finest films, among

them / Was Born, But..., Late

Spring, Tokyo Story, and An

Autumn Afternoon. The film is

beautifully photographed, edited,

and scored; and the subtitling is

excellent.

The most endearing qualities

of Ozu's cinema — its Zen-like

simplicity, its spirituality, its

directness and lack of pretense

— come through with crystal

clarity in the flow of words and

images which the filmmaker

presents to us.

It is commonplace in writing

on Ozu to speak of his cinema as

penetrating to the heart of Japa-

nese life, the Japanese mind,

customs, and tradition. It is said

that this quality makes him the

most Japanese of that nation's

film directors.

While this is certainly true, it

is also inarguable that Ozu's art

leaps beyond national boundaries

and embraces the universal in its

fundamental humanity and the

timelessness of his themes — iii

the same sense that the works of

Shakespeare or Tolstoy do, or,

in our century, the films of Jean

Renoir. As the British Film In-

stitute said of him in a tribute a

few years ago: **He was one of

the greatest artists of the 20th

century in any medium and in

any country."

The kinks: still around 4 .* ."i

By St«v« Moramarco

ALBUM: TMnk Waualfrhe KInkt.

Artota.

*Thc Kinks? Sure, I've heard

of them. They sing that song

*You Really Got All of Me Dur-

ing the Night,' or something like

that. You mean they're still

around? I hear some of their

stuff on those Classic Rock sta-

tions every once in a while, but

I didn't know they were still

banging it out. Aren't they all

about 70 now?"
You never hear that kind of

blasphemy said about the Rolling

Stones. Just because th€ Kinks

don't walk about with a mist of

grandeur around them, it's easy

to forget that they are still

together and, for the most part,

stul putting out great music.

Although their latest album.

Think Visual, isn't as amazing

as their last album Word of

Mouth, theru are definitely some

classic tunes on this disc.

Unfortunately, the one song

you may have heard from this

album is "Rock 'n Roll Cities,"

a Dave Davics song that perhaps

could win the award for

Stupidest Rock Video Ever. In

Bed KINKS, Page 16 The Kinks
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The controversy continues

^^^ to, Ms. Alvarado. Mr. Bravo and Ms. Prter^n

t wouWlike to give some better reasons for vmsectHm than

Xlcr^ywicnto gave in his article (Bruin Rcvkw, Jan. 15).

SOME REASONS OF THE PAST:

1. polio

2. Snull Pox
3. Influenza

4. Measles

AU of these «« viral disease that WIW tt«>«^^";^'^|y

— miHions during large outbreaks — before vaccines were

fo,^. mi^ U^ oSS wny to dcvelpp a vaccine against a

viral disease othy than experiments m animals.

SOME REASONS OF THE PRESENT:

1. A.LD.S.

2. Are any other reasons neeoear

ScoiUSiakh
PftjdMibtology

Junkr

sw^ *li# Aii^itattt Rt?kw £dltor*s Desk:

^"vSmi dS??foS^imed to come outeither Proorjon^^^

the v^se^n Issue; I do find ooe upod of allHhe l^rs

SSveSS on Alex^s article iatei^ing. The following is

the offendifii pangraph:

SOME REASONS FOR VIVISBCTION

I Mike the Dog
2. PievelMouakewltz

3. CtreBeirs
4. My Utde Pony

.

5. Snuggles the Anti-Chnst

6. SallyF^eW

y^ Ydu'itj right One of these chit^ is not like the o^$

nerfaaps th^t Sally W^^,f*P"^^ .. u. ^f ^11 that animals

^ •"^L?^!^L^ wTsJIriW
llS^StirS^fT^lTS'^^^ to make *e decision

!^^^ah^AtKl be sum and let tis know; we're taking a

poll. Jennifer Boynton

>V88btent tUvieir Editor

^^^^**^* «;o^ wnii ^-e. ihcv have the uniooc
Wort processors are nice. You j^ ^^"tI; vU ^

midit bavf cahie rtrlrtiht fro V^JlfST L^hZ that tirfs^^^
,1 wc ROt the stmige fcclfng mat ms

^^^
•'V ightwt wle^ ofmusic or the abil-

;rson & »!"«»
. 3^ct«d his ignorai
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. ..^ «- Qt^inhaffs Ivrics deal with being -
, _:^„^^nf r.**nesis/Phil Collins tunc^

;

By Tom Henke

ALBUM: Simp Cmckl9 Pop ^^
Pop Art. Stonegarden Records.

This band really annoys me.

They're just too damn. .

.something. 1 don't kjiow

They're from UCLA, l ve

seen them about 30 times

without ever payine for a show.

They make music that s so tuck-

ing pretty and happy that it

mSkes you sick. Every song is

slow, they all sound the same,

and they're all about relationship

problems. I hate Pop Art.

Let's not even get started on

how smpid the album title is. As

if that wasn't enough, there was

a nice poster of the album cover

included in my record. It's really

ugly. I hate it more than the

band orthe album title.

But all this aside, I like Pop

Art OK, so their music sounds

like the stuff The Smiths threw

away. And what is the deal with

David Steinhart's voice? He has

this weird fake British way of

pronouncing everything, which

really gets on my nerves.

So I like them anyway.

Lyrics especially. All of David

f —

Steinhart's lyrics deal with being

in love or not bcina m love or

how weird love can be. They arc

the lyrics of a very mature kid.

That's why they arc good. They

capture the confusion, uncertain-

ty and complete weirdness of

young people in love. Examples

like,
** The best I ever Mt wasm

your amsTThe worst I ever Mt
was in your aniis"(from Lay-

ing Cable") abound. His lyncs

reflect how strange love is,

especially when you arc young.

But the music here bugs me.

It's all too slow. There arc al»a-

lutely no asses being kicked

here. And it's too pohsljjd, too

well played. You can W^is
stuff has been rehearsed int«he

ground. It badly needs a bit of

fire to make it more involving.

The best song here is the one

which is most atypical of the

music on Snap Crackle, ...

-Half Days"^s an extremely

sparce piece characteristic of the

bTnd's early work. It features

simple acoustic guitars and a

tloice. That's it. It comes off
^^

well because it breathes, it has a

life simply because it is so basic.

**Light Blue Pictures" is also

really good, especially the har-

monies. But all the other songs

are just pretty Pop Art songs —
not much different from the

multitude of pretty Pop Art

songs, 1 hate it, but it is pretty,

ril probably play this record a

lot through the ^urse of my

life, but that doesn't mean 1 have

to like it. Does it?

The patented Kathomeier gives

Snap Crackle Pop Art a five,

commenting that it's a little

slow, and generally pretty

mediocre.

fact, whatever minor enjoyment

1 could derive from the song is

ruined because of that sweaty

bald fat man in the video

screaming into the phone to

**Find Ray" so that the Kinks

tour can begin. If I were Ray

Davies, I too would be in hiding

from this video disaster. 7

-

Side one, as it seems with

most albums today, has the

strongest material. "Working at

^Factory," with some &^
wrenching melody .lines about

the pressures of trying to write

hit »ongs, starts the album rock-

ing ve^ nicely. But the sides

(aSd the album's) tme gem fc^^^^

second song entitled Lost ana

Found." It is a theme of loss

and hope in the vein oL Miss

uS Pcreons" from l^ord oi

JVfour/i, and is equally as

a

nope in uic Yv... -» -

P^ons" from ^ord of

iv,our/i, and is equally as

beautiful. With steel drums

played softly in the backdrop,

Soi can hear Ray Dayies

skillful production work at it s

finest. For, strangley enough,

that little touch evokes the com-

ing tempest that the lyrics so

simply (tefine: -Lost and found.

justm time/ With the hurricane

crossing the coastline:^

-Repetition," while not jbad

song, IS a repetition of Do it

Again," also on the Word of

Moudi LP. This had to have

been a concious effort, perhaps

to truly evoke a feeling or

monotony, for Ray even uses

some of the lyrics from his other

tune. Unlike his continuation ot

**Missing Persons," this song is

a little too bouncy to convey the

kind of anger and urgency that

the previous song merited.
**Sleazy Town" is a great

bluesy tune that occasionally

makes good use of the nff in the

Genesis/Phil Collins tunc (I

forget which one of them did It, ^^

but does it really matter?)

'*There Must Be Some
Misunderstanding.'; ™s Js

one

of Ray Davies' ^trademark

-character" songs in which he

nuts a little narrative about an in-

teresting person's life to music

This particular song is about an

old hustler who watched his

beautiful sleazy town turn into a

suburban jungle. Now all he

does is sit at home and master-

bate. The end.

Ray employs the same "char-

acter*' style on "Video Shop,
.

but this one falls a little flat. It's

a five-minute venttirc to tell the

story of some scummy factory

worker who makes money _

pirating poor-quality video

cassettes. The end. Perhaps if it

was not so long a song, its

silliness would be more
tolerable. .

Other meritable songs on the

album include **How Are

You'>
" a mellow verbal letter to

a friend, and the album's title

cut. The other Dave Davies

song, **When You Were a

Child," i^a
,'^"^p^n*^???[iJ^i

than "Rock 'n Roll Cities.

Perhaps this is because he uses

some of his brother s

songwriting tricks on this track.

The Kinks, even thouah Ray

and Dave may not get along as

brothers should, will still be

touring and putting out great

songs for several more years,

unlike some other aforemention-

ed band. They know they have a

job to do and, damnit, they do it

good.

I'

Dorm
Chavurah

Tonlte

Wed.,
Jan. 28th

Dinner at Rieber

5:30pm

Guest speaker

changed to Feb. 4th

STUDENT
STRUGGLE FOR
SOVIET JEWRY

MEETING AND
LETTER WRITING

THURSDAY JAN. 29

ACKERMAN 2412
5:00 PM

We wU be screening a short film.

Questions? Call SuzmM
^74^737 orAmy 208-3087

1

qpONSOBEO BY STUDENT STRUGGLE
^^^^TOR SOVIET JEWBY

FRIDAY JAN. 30

shahhat
PROF. SHLOMO
ARONSON

"CURRENT
DEVELOPMENTS IN

DOMESTIC AND
FOREIGN POUCY IN

ISRAEL"
S«rWc« - 6:30

Mam'7'M
Ptognm • B:45

$6.00 lor nocwntmbtct

BE THE STUDENT
SPEAKER

At The 1987

COMMENCEMENT
CSREMONY
Applications avalldbU:

2224 Murphy HaU. Ackerman Union Info

DMk. Wost Center Info Deak, Reridence

Halls Front Desks.

Deadllna: Harch 27, 19fl

— at 5:00 pm
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kOEU MOVIES • GAMES • VCR'S

EDOi RENTALS^ALES^ERVICE

MEMBERSHIP SALE

$9.95

More letters. . .

Continued from Page 14 -_

brutally attacks XTC for their song titles, and even the album

cover, but gives no real reasons why the music (or any of the

above, for that matter) is bad. „i„„;„„

A music review should be about music (i.e. sound, playing.

Ivrics etc ) and if any disapproval is found with any aspect of

ir aLuate reasons should be given. Quoting two liijes of a

song and calling for Dramamine is amusing but not ad<^uate.

As It turns out, the lyrics on this album are some ol XTC s

K^st eve^ rang ng from light-hearted (those he quoted out o«

context) to deep and meaningful (e.g. listen to "Big Day and

o'-Donneirs brief comment on the «*«"?' "^"^j«T
•neooaislev disaster" - is completely untounded and reveals,

a"«mendous l^ck of knowledge'! First off. XTC is m« jump-

ing on the psychedelic bandwagon. They were o"* f
«»»e fii^l

bands to revive the '605 sound, in early 1985 with the Dutes

ofStratosphert psychodelic E.P. (recorded in late 1984 and

given universal acclaim.) XTC, as the Helium Kidi. grewup

Saying psychedelic music, and them sound has always been

•'TlcentV.'it'har^ome more pronounced (with spectacular

results), but this is not a trendy move <>'«?*"
.RS^'J^nsISSJ

Rundgren-s doing - it is a natural course f'^r^}^"^^^}^,

evolving sound. Also, only part of the alburn is 6^
'"""J"?

ed, the rest has a variety of influences from Jazz to Classical to

''"as for the album from a critical view. Skylarking h peAj^

XTC's finest. The varying style is reminiscent of the Beatles

White Album, and it is by far better *an_!J^!' ^.^^'^y^^^
ODonnells idea of good music Stacy Q?) The «te^^
superbly incorporated with -805 technolojc^, ""^the powerM

and often fun lyrics are some of PartiWge and Moulding s

£. Sn Xfc lives up to its repuUtfon wUh s^h s«j^.s

"1000 Umbrellas" (a classical masterpiece) and Earn Enough

For Us" (a good solid song with driving guitars reminiscent ot

"y« d'ol^take our word or Mr. ODonnelPs Listen »th6

album for yourselves (we will be Pioyng
''Z ,^, .Urns by

possible) and you will see that it is on«) of the best albums oy

"'{TxTcTslTiZkins has great musical v.lue. b«, ^ for

O'ttonnelPs review - ultimate kitty litter box
''"Jjl^^l^y^"*^

--_ Junior

Electrical Engineering

Glenn Sias

, ^ Sophomore
Electrical Engineering

Editor's Note:
. . i r ^vt a

h4essrs. Sias and Sias are both disc jockeys for KLA

**VCR REPAIR**

950 QAYLEY AVE. Mon-Sat ^g^m m^^'j
WE8TW00D . 10^9 pm BZ4-410

1

(FREE PARKING IN REAR) Sun 12-6pm

|} Includes 12 • FREE •jHentate

rFRlE FiOirREMTALr,"*SAVE $5

I WHEN RENTING I VCR RENTAL

1
1 ANY OTHER TAPE I $6.95 A DAY

Exp)r«t Expirw2A0(87

CULTUI^AL
AfTAII^S

presents

•'•'*r*?ii

first
show of

THI ICIRCKHOPP JAZZ SIRHS
featuring

VITAL VOICE
%: »1'J

( (

/

* t . iw.jl

V-,:

,« . ,*jt„„_;,ii.3Bej:»:.Jh>,.

• Gary Bourg • Hector Torres • Richard Diamond • Larry Weber

PLAYING electric CALIFORNIA NEW AGE music

KERCKHOFF COFFEEHOUSE
8:00 PM TONITE

. ^ ,//-^/^l^/" -CAC/USAC
Don't miss hearing the VOICE!

Whylockiiggood
issoea^

At Supercuts,we believe

"we can mauceyou look and feel

goodjustby cuttingyour hair

the rightway That'swhy all^
we do is cut hair

So come to Supercuts.

You'll find it easytowalk in

without an appointment.And

walk outagam looking good.

Forjust $8:

»^*..— ^-v

ft .

t?

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
g-"^^-^Jn loS"*470-1558M-F 9-9

Shunpoo and blowdry additional OBMRA Corporition 1986

!*ltlkilk.^<
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

tooholetM

»»»•»•••»•*»

CHURCH
SERVICES ••«•

CHURCH
SERVICES

Fflday

.Jr^udi ACK 3526 12.O0-2.O0

WttddtocuMlonNPI
-l:20.Foralcoho«ct,
whor«v*adiWdnQ

I0808 Le Confe Av (^}3)20QS5/6

12:10-l:»w. -. _,^
iS-2d9 12:10-1:20. For <*»hol« or

!!aggiJ5S644 or 475^366

MISCELLANEOUS.....^?

jfQaitional Wo
(\)nfemporary f

knKRlik

Sefvico &

• the beautiful, ffiendly, Biblic

ctiurch nearest fhe^ campus-

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anj^n^'s
r»i?i5Cr\VrAl " 10

SriSS-'-S^rSSS^-^ ^^^^^^^ 10 PFRSONAL.......—.10

TOUiits. Request "Bruin Program. -^•.-.—••••*•••!

(213)873-3303. f818y992-6966.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call Jam^n Boord. (Bm71fr0224.

*'

i

Attention UCLA

Emploveos

—

. ogoi in Wfstw,

Village 208 30n

PERSONA! 10

^
•*•••!^ MARDI QRAS '87

*

PRELIMINIARY BOOTH
APPLICATIONS DUE
TODAY JAN. 28 AT 4 PM
IN KERCKHOFF 129

i

.- 1

"I «tood for a moment on the scent smeUing this shrill ••«' W««*^
.

«uir2fSirttl JJnosphere of the hall angrily, and hankerinfl after h a

iZ!t^Z?haH ofSfe music, the metedy, was all promenade and sugar

ar.Sn:SKClerhaHw.s««g.«m
Yet the two went artlessly well together ami made a whole.

ItwasthemusicofDECUNE. _„„„«„ Hesse

THE DECLINE
taaturlna^_

0X
66SGayley

Pli SHARP (The Gatef Clwi
Friday J«^"f*nr "^

BRUIN
REPUBLICANS
MEETING

Information on— important
upcoming events

Today—S:00 pm
Af*Uermaii 3S30

^. jMUiNer SAT
Happy 23rd Wrthday to

our ResMenl Ixpert

and oldest sister.

love,

your Stg Dett Sisters

AAA PLEDOES
What special

kinds of »

will you dare

—. to find

you searctt

for tho lei

of the Triddto |>ine...n

(find out tonlfht at S:00)!

-T "

1
'>

1
>1

KAPPA DELTA

NEEDS HASHERS!

Call 208-3281

- ->4

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

1 day. 15 words or less je

Each additional ^^^^^J^V -• ••";"^:-jTiS
5 consecutive days. 15 words or l«ss...$^M
Each additional word/five times ...^ w^
Class display open rate/column inch vw
Special student rate *" '^

- DEADLINE SCHEDULE
ClMsWed Une Adt:

1 working day in advance by 4 p.m.

CItttHlidDlipliyMi:

2 working days in advance by * P^J^ .

rioM to chMgt. radtttHy. lyvlte orrjitet

any elittHltd idvwtltimefl! not mwUno

tht Handwdt ol the Mly Bniln. _____

—

The ASUCU Communications Board fully supports

the UrXve^ity of CaWornia's policy on non-

(JJcrimination NO medium shall accept advertse-

ments which present persons of any or.Q«n^'»"^

Z^ sex or sexual orientotion in a demeaning

wav^; imiyV they are limited to positions ca-

Mbittties Totes or status m society Neither the Oa^

BSn rir mTASUCLA Communfcajons Board ha

investigated any of the services advertised or the

StiSr represented in this issue. Any person

Srttiat ?n advertisement in this -ssue vioajs

the Boards policy on nondiscrimination staled

!2;.in shouW commumcjite complaintsin wntinflto

the Business Manager. Da'^' B/"'%308 VgJ*^,
Plaza. 112 KH. Los Angeles. CA. SOWA^ ror

assisunce with housing discnfTunatoon problems can

S? UCU Housing OHice at M5.4491 or call the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 47&-96n.

CLASSIFICATIONS v

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happenings.

Apartments to Share 54

Housing Service |5
House for Rent 56

House to Share 57

House for Sale 58

House Exchanfle 59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate ....................61

Room & Board Exchange for

Help • ""'**"if
Room Exchange for Help. ...63

Room for Rents JJ
Roommates |5
Sublet 52
Condos for Sale

"'^

Condos to Share 6o

Condos for Rent...., ^

Tonight

The UCIA Pre-Uw Society
Presents:

Mock LAW Class
Conducted by

Professor William Lynch

* 5:30 in Lu Valle Commons. The Boardroom

Find out what Uw School ts really Uke.

1

.. 1

R5
.'

i

tf
• *i

,
»t

(

love their bros!!

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running ^^
Flying/Parachuting '5

Horseback Riding ...;77

Sailing ^^
Skiing I?
Tennis ^
Health Clubs °^

Dance/Physical Fitness 82

Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES

Skis
2ft

Televisions 86

Misc. Rentals .,

87

Photo Services 89

.1

.2
SERVICES

•••••••••••••

•••••••••••

90
92

93

Campus Services '
^

Church Semces 3 ^" °

l^fT^s""^ •.•..•.•.•..••••5 Legal Advice...

iS^ln'tSlts.:::.:::.: e {joneytouoan ^
Good Oeals..^....

7
<^^^^^-^^^^ 95

prAA '

MIsceiianeous -^

Research Subjects 2 Tutonnfl **^--ZZZ.. 100
In/Swap ]t S?^..:; 101

«~11^VI*«« ,..96Services Offered

Shipping Agents «7
98••*•••••*••••**

For Rent.

Music Lessons.

Trade ^

JXtnltHtftRuv ......16 Music Lessons
Wanted to Buy

gRE/GMAT Prep.......
Lost

Found ^8 Resumes.

102
103
104

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES TRAVEL
« 1*. Travel 1^5

P^Ta.Sr''
....•.•....".'.'.»

.
Travel Ttekets lor Sale IW

g^!^::::::::::: 21 Resortsmoteis .-iq?

Health Services 22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Business Properties 25

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 10^'

Auto Repair 110

Opportunities 26 Bicycles for Sale na
^^ Motorcycles for Sale H*

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30

Job Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34

Child Care Wanted 36

Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ^
Dining Guide 41

Social Events ^5

Restaurants ^
Theatre Guide *'

HOUSING .

Apartments for Rent 4fc

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished.... 52

Vacation Rentals 53

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted 118

Autos Wanted 118

Mopeds 11»

Off-Campus Parking 120

FORSALr
Bargain Box 1^
Furniture -I^e

Garage Sales '^'

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments , 129

Pets J^O
Stereos/TVs/Radios I3i

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/Computers 134

308 Westwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024
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DE LAURENTIIS ENTERTAINMENT GROUP PRESENTS A SPEQAL BENEFIT

PREMIERE MOVIE SCREENING
THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1987 8:00 PM

JuddNdson
Eloabeth Perkins

FFOM

MlAMMMmiNnitMMMIMttMW

BRUIN WESTWOOD THEATRE
$8.00 DONATION PER TICKET
TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED

ON BRUIN WALK
PROCEEDS BENEFIT MULTEPLB

SCLEROSIS RESEARCH
UCXA 8TUDBIVTS AGAINST MVLTIPLB SfXBROSIS

RESEARCH
S\JdJECT^»»»»**»*«********** *^

ASTHMA study; W you have mild to

moderate asttima which gets much worse

after exercise arul want to learn more, call

Steve. (Compensation to participants.)

(213)224-7516.

HEALTH Survey. Looking for men 21-45

whose fathers died of heart disease t>efore

65. Sun^y for Ph.D. dissertation. No pay

but compensation is hetpfng isthers.

(213)275-6999.

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392. __^
PARENTS and their 12-16 month olds for

comprehension study. Contact S. Kaler.

UCLA. 825-8426.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA

study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by participating in a

survey which includes questions on

alcohol and dmg use. call between 9.00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

polntment.

SPERM donors wanted. FOE Medical

Clinic. Call 820-0377 or 207-8622.

HELP WANTED 4.30 HELP WANTED 30

BOOKKEERNQ SKILLS, Can halp nor*,

profic magailne stay balanced. Need

business ma|or with workttudy oorHraci tor

A/R. A/P subacrtption reoordt. Apple II

PUIS computer. Qeneral oHloe experience

helpful. 10 hr/week. C.C. area. CaM Roi

(213)S59-2»44.

COLLECTION poaltion lor cable TV In-

dustry. Commiaaion lob; leads supplied.

Flexible hours. (21 3)301 ^STSS

CONSULTANT wanted to help organlte

new monthly publication. CaM DavM at

392-4136

NEED a iob and know how to type 65wpm^
or belltrT Learn the skills of wordprocess-

ing and gel paid. Part-time or full-time.

aai^aofti. _^
Pn F/T postttons, phone sales. $40-$60/

day. Anyone can do It. we train. Call and

ask for Mr. Taylor 558-0413. Star

Photography.

pn Work lor federal government emptoy-

ment and training programs. $7.39/hr. Call

Helen Soroka, Private Industry Council of

the City of Loa Angeles. 1625 W. Olympic

Blvd. Loa Angelea. (213)380-8960.

-; ,: , ^ , ^^^ ^,, >^«tt>>>n> PART-TIME workstudy posltton available

en|oy working with customers in a hioh-

paced environment. Contact Kim at 824-

5543. 9-5. M-F.

fice. Must be cheerful & hardworking.

Hours negotiable. Computer interests a

plus. For interview, call Evie at 825-1045.

PART-TIME $5/hr. distributing flyers on

foot In Century City. Call Deena M-F. 11-3.

Needed: female

^•olunteen for research In

eating disorders. Must be

under weight and have a

history of chronic

dieling. Maximum time

30 min. 115 stipend.

Tiin'^-^^-'^^'^

COUNSELOR:fulMlme and part-time posi-

tions now available at leading retklentlal
,9,«vgsft«)S4o

center for teenage boys. Experience ]£iiSSS2S^:L --—
prSeired excSlenl benefits. >ull-time PART-TIME maintenence pereon wanted,

night sleep-in counselor. Part-time Mechanlcal-mlnded, helpful. Interesting

counselor-Frl. Sat. Sun. Counselor/ wort( arena. SSjhour plua use of facility.

afternoons and evenlny. (818)347-1326. .Contact Paul 667-6711 Th. F. Sat. 4pm.

Data baae programmers. $184M/»»r. alter ISEl -———-—

—

training. Minimum 20-28 hrsMk. Must have PART-TIME P«««Vr*"^^^"I!l!f S
1 vear data baae programming exp. and worti. ptek up and delivery to dentist. Mom-

IBM compatible hard disk p.c. Call even- Ijp y^> Must
J«2Lf^rSl!w*°rl!f

lnosonly.7pm-9pmonly. (213)477.123y. ^^"-^^Z^ '^

DELIVERY MANAGERS FULL-TIME IS.SOmr. (213)460^855.

NEEDED FOR GOURMET RESTAU-
RANTS. OWN CAR. INSURANCE, 6

AND THE NBUROUIOICAL CBNTBR

WANTED *--^

i>HI KAPPA PSI
LriTLE SISTER
CELEBRATION
Tonight at 9:00

PRODUCTION COMPANY SEEKING

LOWER BUDGET HORROR/AND
PARA-MILITARY /£J|ON SCRIPTS. MR
BROWN. 2029 CENTURY PARK EAST

SUITE 3260. LA. CA 90067

i^Vi^d JL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.17

Part-time. $35. Donate btood components.

«-n..^ w„., wr,r, ,„^^ , - ^0 eatabUshod donors. Near freeways.

NIQHTO $^30 BASE PLUS GREAT TIPS (818)9e6-1417 Inlormatton. (818)986-3883

PLUS 5%. (213)479-1622. __^ appointments.

DOCTORS omce manager m Wealwood PART-TIME clerical help needed In medl-

Ivmage. 20 hrWweek. Flexible. Good oppo^ cal office, ismr. eS4'6099.

itunlty for responsible self-atarter. Expert- p^T-TIME (20 or leea hrsAwk) assistant to

ence In bookkeeping. AR, AP
ff;;^^^^;^ neuroadentlsts In muttWlsdpllnary epilepsy

Car essential. I8mr. to start. (213)808-
f^^^^g^ program. Dutlee Include typing

3700. (SO wpm), some clerical, word processing

DONORS needed lor olf^ampus spent* on Macintosh (training available, easy to

bank Earn up to $106^»k. For information, use), btomedlcal library search, some

call (213)553-3270. xeroxing and profeeatonal correspondence.

^.^., '—.^iw .•..«*ubwi- ahiftent Psy $6.72/hr, nexible hours. Contact Dr.

!iSIL TSJ!^^J^lAm^im^ ««^ «*^ (210.1220«25.7961) or
needed to answer pnone at MW-wMsnire

TftinBahh«25-5625i
design olUce. 8:30 am - 6:00 pm. Part-ttme

Dr.TomBabb(BZ5>5g5). _

SL'^'lSl!^
^'^^ ''

PART-TIME offtee assistant for WLA ar-

7460. extenaton 630.
chHectural office. Flexible hours. Phones.

Enthuslastk: artlsHc person to do display ^_ 5(^60/wpm. Word-processing exp.

wort( In a top-notch mountaineering, piiiiiif^ but will train. $6.50mr. Julie

backpacking store. CaH Connie at Adven- 479.4373.

ture 16473-1967.

Briggs Wine Bistro

Introduces Personalized Labels on

Wine & Champagne Bottles

A unique gift for any occasion

^Graduations

^Birthdays

^Fraternities/

Sororities

»Initiations

•Anniversaries

•Weddings
•Thank You
•Many more/

create your own

Many types of wines/champagnes to choose from

at reasonable prices.

Brig^, Westside Pavillion

10800 West Pico Blvd, space #1U

L.A..CA 90064

(213)470-3698/470-3445 .

10% to Students/Faculty/

Staff with coupon & I.D.

REWARD - large. Lost pup 1/15/87. Sever-

ly Glen/Devon. Multi-speckled black, tan.

white with white tip tail, brown mask.blg

ears. We tove her. please help 470-7094.

FREE Haircuts. Cartton Hair needs loodels

for advanced cutting woricshops. 475-8330.

Tues-Fri.

MODELS needed for Cartton Hair Interna-

ttonal In WestsMe PavllkNi. Free bob and

other cuts. 854^960. Paren.

by Mlkolaj at

PERSONAL
skMs, $8mr.

secretary with accounting

8 hrs/week. 1 day or split.

4-7

ERRANDS AND GENERAL OFFWE-Part- ^^ ^,^ ^

time person needed at BH law Ann. Must #213)474-8688,

own car and have Ins. Hours: 1:30-5:30, —

«

M-F. SSmr plus mileage. Call Renee 667- phoNE solteltor. Tues. Wed. Thur.

3100. pm.$8.00mr. (213)398-5749.
.

EXTRAS! We're creating future stars for p^Q^^g adteltor. Tue.. Wed.. Thur.. 4-

feature films. Want to be ntjrt? Creative j^ $6.oomr. (21 3)398-5749.

Casting. (818)784/1044. -= * '— -7 ~~
_- —lui »i>M^ t^ p>ww>in>i Phone solteltor wanted to get Informatkwi

^^^leSToS^^S!^^ tS%to omy-no seWng. Evening wortc required.

departmeSiflSoepttonSt. Ability to worti 57W;

independently and with frequent Intemip- Photogente models needed for swlmwear

MODELS, free haircuts

Bruno A Soonle. 277-7045.

% Be among those honored by the Chancellor for ^
* outstanding University and community service. *

t Wear the Blue and Gold Fouragerre at the

j;
1967 Commencement

t CHANCELLOR'S MARSHAL
t Applications now available to Graduate and

f Undergraduate degree candidates.

No minimum GPA. —

—

DUE FEBRUARY 27, 1987.

Pick up at AU Info Desk, North Campus, Murphy Hall 2224,

West Center, Blomed Ubrary. Residence Halli

U.S. Customs Inspector

REWARD
Exciting Law-Enforcement entry positions starting at 18,358.

(Entry exams waived for 3.5 Grads and upper 10% studfnH).

UNLIMITED FUTURE!!
CaU Art GUbert at U.S.Cuitomi Service (213) 215-2611

OR
See him on camput/Ackerman Union, 2nd floor,

Jan. 30-31, 1987, lOKX) am'3t30 pm
EOE

BRUIN DEMOCRATS
General Membership

Meeting
Wednesday 6:00 pm_

Kerckhoff400
Special Guest Speaker:

- Peter Kelley -

State Party Chairman

HEALTH
SdRV IwJb^ •'•• ••• ^^

CHANGE youf brown eycb /

n lor only
\\

I in Westwood.
\

208-30U

OPPORTUNITIES 26

EARN 20% commission selling stereos to

friends. MJS>N, 16724 Stubboer Airline.

Spring. TX 77379-7375; (713)251-2924.

tions Good cormnunlcations skWa. Good

job for grad student's spouse. Qreat view.

Salary $1472/month start. Nonsmoking

area. Contact Tina Of Anne 826-4171

Q0VERNK4ENT JOBS. $ie.04045».230/

year. Now hiring. CaN (806)ea7-6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list.

QROWINQ pul)llc relations flmt needs

part-time aecretary/aaalstant. 20-30 hrW

week at SS.OO^r. M-F. Must have ofttee

experience. Qreat opportunity to leam PR

land job will devetop Into fulMlme position

iw/rsises. Call Caroline O'Connell at
'

(21 3)276-21 21.

I HOUSE help. Must have math through

1
32b. 4 hrsMeek. $6mr. 27W474, leave

mlessage.
|hOUSECLEANINQ4200WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

{cellent wortring oondlttons. Benefits! 828-
'

0664.

INSURANCE office needs person to work

in felld measuring insurance risks. Must

l)OOk.'Brailllan Wklnls. Photography done

mCarribean. 641-6780.

PROGRAMMERS wanted part-time. Need

people with 2 plus years experience in

Pascal. C. or 68000. Macintosh experience

neceeaary. Call (818)766-7568.

RECEPTIONIST/Customer sen/tee - full

time. If you are professk>nal - on the

phone and In person - quick on your feet,

efficient, able to leap tight deadlines in a

single bound, and thrive in a fast-paced,

creative environment, you're just what

we're kwklng tori We're TQA Displays, a

leading producer of exhibits and large for-

mat graphics. Typing skills necessary,

computer knowledge helpful. Full benefits.

Call Kathleen or Meredith at (213)487-

sooo.

Call
have dependable transpoftatk)n. Part-time

will train. Salary plus milage.

MArt(.(81 8)783-8792.

JACOPO'S of Pacific

drivers and waltera

Palisades needs

We offer free

R«oeptk)nlst-$6AK>ur. full-time or TuTh.

g^pm, Cell Paulan'onl at Micro Age Com-

puter Store. (213)458-1652.

Recepttonlst/Secretary: Busy Westwood

arohHectual firm k)oklng for experienced

outgoing person.45wpm. word processing

aplus. Caw Ruth l-3pm (213)206-7017

RECEPTIONIST - PR. Nippers In the

Rodeo Collectton. Flexible time. 859-8747;

employee meal per shift, tips and hourly 860-2269 aak for Betty Louis
' 454^494. Ask for Denlae orwage.

Adela

Call

HELP WANTED 30 Martcetlng Assistant. W^. pHit bonum.— "^
Afternoons. M-F. Ipm-Spm. Phone support

for sales reps In WLA softwareJJcrn. No
setting or cold caH. Call (213)477-1237.

£AT
, Happy WrtlKlay to •

follow PoH Sd cruy, my
«hoppii« pM^tfior and my

ABLE operators sought: clientet. pubStat,

WordPerfect. Wordstar. PC Write. Samna.

Wang. NBI. muttimate. MS word. PFS

write. Dlsplaywrite. Lotus- 123. D-base. Mc

tntosh. Symphony and framewortt. PC

Pros 4706600.

ACCURATE. 60 plus wpm secretary/

bookkeeper. Patient bitting, word process-

ing and computer exp. preferred. 15 hrs/

wk. flexible. Westwood Village. Dr. Frank

206-5550.

ADMINISTRATIVE assistant to en-

trepreneurial presWent. No typing, heavy

phone wort(. and answering phones. $6/

hour plus bonus. 15-20 hrs/week.

Westwood offk:e kx:atk>n. CaN for appt.

478-7799.

AN opportunity tor experlerKed halrdreeser

who seeks a great k)catk)n. 474-8516. aak

for Edna.

ANSWER telephones nights A vifsekends.

Fluent English required. Medical
Flexible hours. $4-

Reeearch aaalatant/offtee manager needed

by busy professor/business consultant for

Santa Monica offk:e. Micro-computer expe-

rience helpful. 12-15 hrs/wk. $5-7/hr.

depending on skills. 393^>587.

R0EBIC8. Aerobic Studk) Opening soon.

Instnictors needed, audltk>ns Thursday 1-
Medical offtoe aaaletant needed for sports ^
medtolne office m beverty hlMs. 2 people- 29-87, 8 om. (213)837-4643

1 shift 12:30-7:30. M,W.8 F; the other TuA g/^^Eg people- great opportunity. A unkjue

Th 12:30-7:30. WW traln.Aak tor Cifrte product (would potent) In a fast growing

854-4404.
-^'

be. Salary plus commlsston for the right

86mr. on people. Qood opportunity for advance-

RESEARCH ^ background helpful.

QT miFrrS 12 KsJhour 821-f964

ADULTS with eight o;?»?
**;2S-2

atleollve fiwngi ere neededtopjr^^
in a reeeeroh Dtt»iec< eonoefnytQ a new

M^ sereenlnQ eppotmment. pieai

Architecture/ graphte deelgn flnn, Marina

aree. reoeptton/tteneral office. |6.50mr.

CaM Fridw (1/30). 86»9918.

^. ATHLETIC gWa m gymnaaHca. teiwla.

oaN voMeyMI. trMk-$100««y-v«eoe; 430-

2(M0 hrs./wk (M-F). For more Into oaH Cotorfast (818)906-3000.

DebraBoren. 826-9914.

^ &*• Money? H & R Block

PT seasonal employmont We need

energetic people for the following jobs:

• Receptionist

• Copy-machine operators

- • Check accuracy on tax returns
. (No tax ktw*MdQ» vncMatrft

"~~~'
. piea» c«« tor • PPo'n*''*^

^^C1»3»7357
-Wl , MJt • A>^,*W»..»J>?V7^¥- •'•* • •*.•.%.^%%%.^%^%W.WWN WV'WW^^'VV^

_^r«vssrrr?—m^T"

I

I

t :

'
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HELP WANTEPlHio hfip WANTED 30 SOCIAL

SALESPERSON- bright, dependable, en-

thusiastic, caring. Company testing ex-

citing new concept in greeting/gift lines.

Jan. 29-Feb. 14. Partlcularily want persons

interested in business & graphic design.

Possibility of future career w/creative

humanistic - oriented company. Bilingual-

Spanish-English advantage. Locations:

Woodland Hills. N. Hollywood. Eaglerock.

W. Covina. Flexible hours. (213)937-6222

or (818)764-0688.

SANTA Monica ceramic

: '-;

%
A

• Artist:M production person •
• wanted for entert. oriented

• graphic design studio in

• HoHywood.OneYr.exp.pre(.

• Layout ai design obiiity a plus.

• Oeaa crisp mectKinlcals a

J must. Tina 213-876-2490

E V ilN JL ^••••••••••••*^ T*

Formeriy with Chippendales. Now Exotic

Touch. Male exotic dancing with a touch of

class. Call (213)281-9534.

tile store wants

experienced showroom sales person. Sala-

ry plus commission. Contact Chartes

(213)393-0499.

SEEKING person to drive and accompany

eideriy lady to museums and places of in-

terest around LA. Primarily 11am-4pm. Pay

negotiable. 275-3675.

SM CPA firm needs sharp individual for

data entry and tax return assembly. P/T.

MWF. Lorraine. 450-1201

.

SOFTWARE TECH - WLA company that

specializes in providing services to PC
manufacturers is looking for individual who

knows way around computer. Requires

knowledge of DOS. Batch/Autoexec files.

Ediin or other text editor and PC to PC

data transfer. Should be familiar with Lotus

123, Q&A and DOS commands. Flexible

hours, approximately 10-30 hrs/wk; after-

noons/evenings/weekends possible. Salary

commensurate with experience. Please

send resume and salary history in con-

fidence to: The Consortium. 11935

Chamock Rd LA.CA. 90066. Phone

(213)390-3403 for application.

STOCK brokerage firm . Drexel Burnham

Lambert, in Beveriy Hills seeks part-time

employees. An excellent resume opportu-

nity. Call Dealtry Pickford (213)281-3445.

TYPING, general office within 9-4, Mon-Fri.

Also general office part-time. 478-1 105.

Vidiots-alternative video store. Saturday

nights plus fill-in. Retail exp. and film

background preferred. 392-8508.

VIOLENCE against women - the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. Paid posi-

tions for feminists. 651-5962.

WANTED: Full time secretary for travel

agency. Skills: light typing, familiar with

European culture and other secretarial

duties. Benefits: free traveling. Century Ci-

ty. Tel: (213)278-9046. ___^
WANTED-p/t personal secretary. Must

type, be neat, good problem solving abili-

ties, own car. 2-days/week. 471-1238.

I
PARTY LINE P/T

Earn money chatting on

the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
M-F 453-0575

trsiAiis
C.P. Shades Is now holding

Interviews for P.T. employment.

Between 1/27-1/29 at our new
~^~" Beverly Hills store.

9612 Brighton Way

• APTS. FOR RENT 49

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apartment in

Westwood. Call Mike 824-9925.

TAKE over my lease! Partly furnished

single. $450/mo. 1 block from VA shuttle.

Lease until 6/87. Call Roque & Mark co.

828-7525 or 479-4045, Jack.

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachelor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid. $525/550.

1 1017 Strathmore. 208-3jB26.

WLA. $625 1-bedroom w/stove,

refrigerator, utilities paid, l\o pets. 478-

5866. '

NEED E:

For School Expenses?
Immediate openings for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all office

skills.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

PiBirc'RelciflonsT^

Direct Marketing
Poslttons representing en- \
vironmental (groups, univer^

sities. publte televlston sta-4

ttons and museums. We
pay $6/rK)ur plus bonuses J
and offer flexible part-tlmej

hours. axx>se between
J

(2U)47>-7777. (21S)444-3M« #
or(m)H4-0«19. ^

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!

Luxury 2-bedroom w/view. Terrific facilities.

Also available 1 -bedrooms. Call 824-9691

for appointment.

2-bedroom, 2-bath. Luxury apartments.

512 S. Veteran. $300 move in allowance.

Dishwasher, stove, fireplace, central air

and heat. Roof-top spa and sundeck. Star-

ting at $1325. (213)208-2655.

$670 large sunny single for one or two

people. Walk to school, parking for 2 cars.

Lease until mid-August. 824-7443.

$750 1-bedroom Brentwood. 11743

Dorothy. #3. 471 -0084/389-5844.

$775 WLA,Palm8 2-bed, 1-bath. fully

remodeled, new kitchen, carpet, drapes,

11580 Gateway. 1 -parking. 2 min UCLA
829-5407.

$850 WLA 2-bedroom. $650 1-bedroom.

Security, air, dishwasher, patio.J97-41 17.

Lofis • Singles

neor campus
on Oayley Ave.
Fumlstied wltti

dishwasher, air

our two convenient
kx:atk>rtt:

nSOO W«tt 64o4 Sunset Blvd

Olympic Blvd.. HoMywood:

WIA Uw Anmony

JOB

WANTED. English major, responsible

writer to help on a few prefects. Good op-

portunity, pay negotiable. Mr. Grossman,

(213)669-5373.

WANTED: People kx>king for unusual

jobs. P/T. F/T. flexible, summer. The Job

Factory. Westwood. (213)475-9621. M-F.

9-5. Sat 11-4.

WLA fitness club kx)klng for athletic,

motivated, energetic persons for receptton

area. Early morning and afternoon hours ^

available. Please contact Rosemarie, 826- OPPOPTI TISIITIFS 'M
6648, or drop by and fill out applicatton: Ui i UK i UINi 1 ICO J^

11866 U Grange Ave. 2 blocks north of
y^^A secondary mortgage marketing firm

Olympic. 1 </» btocks east of Bundy. g^^, mortgage/banking oriented MBA
WORD-PROCESSOR. Type 500 page candidates for diversified marketing activi-

novel. IBM compataWe PC. John Symens ty. Greg Ross (213) 826-3663.

(818)841-7239.

WORK ON CAMPUS. Hershey Hall Food

Service is now hiring part-time workers.

$5.41/hr. Call Joe at 825-7686.

Writers' Exchange has much work for

creatively - talented writers. Paper-

backs. Novels. Non-flctlon books,

screenplays. 463-0026.

condltlonino, parking.

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leaslng.

Only a few left

56SOoyley
9om-6|>m
B24*OS3«.

eestaeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeiP

WAIKUCiAHOOtAYa
BMtdMllnWMtwood.^^
lOOit«pttooamput. Iblocklo

vMoo*. smote from $660J^
bedroom ttom SaOO. Ntwpami
coip^.drapM. Fumlihsd.uWr

paid PIMM col Managw
206-2676.

^prg FOR RENT 49

Beverly HlUsi walk to

Beverly Blvd. Free rent for

lite duties.

Mallbuy Beach Front

haven. Nr Gladstone, arms

w/vlew $295.

WLA, Town & Country liv-

ing near Santa Monica,

arms will furnish. $290.

W.Wood, near Midvale

house. 3rms with A/C,

sky lights. $310.

W.Hollywood, walk to

Melrose. 3rms w/garage,

hardwood floors,

yard &, garden, $260.

Bel-Air, Country Club

Heights home. Free Rent

exchange for lite duties.

City Properties

66&£43(Fee)

OPEN HOUSE DAILY

in New Delux
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm

System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960

1 plus den $1100

2 BR $1300-1400

1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller &

DeSatnik 838-1828

APTS. FURNISHED...50
EXTRA large bachelor. Beverly Hills.

Utilities included, no parking. 217 Tower

Dr. 653-5382 and (818)789-5429.

FEMALE, non-«moker to share 1 bedroom

apt. New, Jacuzzi, security, walking

distance to UCLA. $460/mo. (213)473-4007

LARQE furnished or>e bedroom apartment,

2 bk>cks from west perimeter of UCLA.

Sleeps or rooms three. $850/month. 824-

0532.

MAR VISTA, $600. Newly decorated 1-

bedroom. Near campus and Marina. Pool,

parking, laundry. 4132 Qrandview. 313-

1818.

$525-$550. Hollywood, large deluxe one-

bedroom. Partly-fully furnished,

redecorated, pool, parking, security. 1831

N. Whitley Ave. (213)467-9431

.

$700, large 1-bedroom, iv^-bath condo.

Furnished, Westwood. Sublease for 6 mos.

204-6069

APTS- __
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD prime. Unfurnished 1-

bedroom, $850; 2-bedroom. $1100/$1200.

11675 Darlington. (213)319-1219 or

(213)826-7646.

Brentwood-large 2-bed, 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds,

balcony, laundry facility, parking, newly

painted. $980. 11921 Goshen Ave. Open

9am-dark. Apt.#6. 826-6106.

$590.00 One bedroom plus loft plus

skylight. Near beach and transportation.

Appliances. 325 Vernon Ave. Venice,

396-221 5/392-1183.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Large 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath, dining

room, built in Icitchen. newly

decorated, wood burning fireplace,

balcony. Heated pool, subterranean

parking. 6-month sub-let $1166/mo.

691 LEVERING AVE. 208-3647

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemlte house nestled

among the pfnes. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, close to overything.

(818)785-9865.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

BRENTWOOD; grad student/professional

to share nice. 2-bedroom apt. $390/mo.

msg. at (818)789-3524.

CONVENIENT.
ECONOMICAL.

BASICALLY
AGOOD IDEA.
DAILY BRUIN—
CLASSIPIID

•2S-2221, •2S-2222

»* . • kM

^ NOW HIRING
""

Full tIme/PT

Counter personnel

Host/Hostess

Apply In Person

nodueor of TV shows
mat appear on
Fox Television

seeks models ia-4S
M/F. Pro/Non Pro.

Leoit. Fashion Shows.

Call for Appolntnnent
.wlW tralrv

(213) 465-2467
NorudNyatal

INTERNSHIPS 34

MOTION picture-television agency wants

Intern to learn story analysis. Fast reader.

Call 652-8033 between 5-6 pm.

Make your wish come true

Place a classified ad!

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.85

each additional word per day .25^ -^

Comer of Pico &
Sepulveda WLA

PART-TIMI
Phone Fantasy, steady

work. $7 to start.

All shifts available.

Call 9:30-Noon.
M-F 4S3-0575

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

MTtoi in Gurapson magailnM.
(213)456-6327.

15 words or less for 5 days $13*50

each additional word .90

-? •

Please send check or cash for the

exact aimount to:

112 Kerckhoff Hall-
* 308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 9C>4

825-2221 ATTN:C

'^APARTMENTS
TO SHARE .T....—54

FEMALE to share 1-b«droom. walk to

campus, fumishad. parking. $315, 208-

1677 or 209^78.

Famala roommate wanted to share room
w/one. 2-bd..2-bth. Brentwood apt. $280/
mo. 626-7215 ^^
HELPI Roommate needed by Feb. 1. To
share bedroom in 2 bedroom apartment.

Private bath & huge ck)set. $293/mo.
470-8023.

Male wanted to share bedroom in spacious

Brentwood condo. Jacuzzi, parking, securi-

ty. 350/mo. Gene 476-9128.

NON-SMOKINQ female to share large 2
story, 2 bedroom. 2Vt bth.-$460.00 Call

Terri 838-8503.

Westwood apt: large, nice bidg on quiet

street. Looking for grad student or profes-

sional to share with second year resident

(M.D), own bedroom and bath in two

bedroom and bath. &600/mo. Call Carole

at 305-7252.

2-bedroom. 2-bath, pool, laundry, parking.

Available 2/1 . $447.5Wmo. Call 826-5667.

HOUSE FOR RENT,>>>56
WESTWOOD $2300 3-bedroom/2-bath airy

country charm, unfurnished, gardner, mile

campus. Working adult, pets. 454-7685.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
FEMALE non-smoker wantM. Own room
in Westwood, $384. 478-2771. Mature,

friendly atmosphere, furnished attractive

house.

RESPONSIBLE female non-smoker
wanted to share large Brentwood Qlen
home. Private room/bath/studio. Excep-
tional. $550. 471-6030.

HOUSING
NEEDED ....60

WANT to Rent; Writer and wife/UCLA prof

want to tent small unattached guest

house/apt, reasonable. 821-3972.

ROOM &. BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62
BEL AIR room/board for child care. M-Th,
330-7:00, some Saturday eves, car re-

quired. 274-1806

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63
SENIOR lady, cultured, non-smoking
seeks same as live-in companion. No
housework, lite cooking/driving. Must have
car.Salary. 454-3166.

ROOM ~~~

FOR RENT 64
Female/Male own room in 2t>drm apt. 2
bk>cks to campus. $398/nfK>. Avail, immed.
208-1442.

ROOM in big house for rent; Beverly Hills;

private bath. $600/obo Call (213)273-6181

UCLA students for housing in sorority. 832
Hilgard 208-6963.

ROOMMATES ..>...6S

Female roommate wanted to share one
bdrm apt. in westwood.walk to UCLA.
Fireplace, balcony, dishwasher, pool, iec.

bkjg; all newl must seel Lauri 208-2858

ROOMMATES 65

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

airwe 1971, Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

ROOMMATE wanted A.S.A.P. Female,
non-smoker, somewhat studious to share
large 1 bedroom apt. 10 min. from campua
in Brentwood. $27S/mo. (21 3)826-7040. •

ROOMMATE or room available. $150.
(213)654-6825. 1027 Nedinburg Ave #4.

lA
Seeking non-smoker female to share
bedroom in 2-bedroom/2-bath spacious
Brentwood apartment. Rent $246. Call
(213)207-9839.

SPACE available immediately-Women's
Residence across from Campus.
Reasonable room/board. 208-4018.

STUDIOUS? FUN? HOMELESiS? Live in

Westwood Village! Female only. Single,

$275/month. A.S.A.P. 824-2958.

TWO roommates needed now, share 2-

bed. 2-bath security apt. WLA. $275/ea. or

single $S00/mo. (213)474-6573.

YOUNQ female pro. needs 1 roommate,
female pref., for Century City apartment.

$400/month. Call Stephanie. Work: 553-
9143. Home: 475-2284.

SERVICES
OFFERED. 96

SERVICES
OFFERED. 96

FEMALE non-smoker to share with san>e,

2-bd/2-ba condo. Culver City. 202-1 138.

FEMALE roommate for 2 bedroom/2 bath

apartment. Walk to campus. $318.75/nrK).

Call 208-5787.

Female, non-smoker, share ibdrm. apt.

now-March 30, $550 or by month $280.

Call Anne (213)397-3278 after 7pm.

FEMALE roommate wanted for spacious

apartment-Levering/Strathmore w/parking

spacelll $31 2/mo. (818)703-0942.

FOR rent-furnished room/female graduate

student. Must like dogs. Day (213)203-

2638 Rita.

MALE. Own large room and bath,

washer/dryer in unit. $450 non-snf>oker, call

after 8pm (2 1 3)478-6695.

MALE needed to share room. Modern
apartment on Veteran. $330.00. Call and
leave message. 278-4669.

Male needed to share spactous l-t>edroom

apt Can be split into 2 rooms. 2 pools.

Jacuzzi, sauna, weight room, secured park-
ing, laundry. $387/month. Mike (213) 559-

5865.

MALE to share large graciously furnished

w bed, 2 1/2 bath townhouse. Maid/utilities

included. Laundry in kitchen. Wllshire/

Bundy. Share room-$375; private room
snd bath $650. (213)473-5414/(213)596-
2164.

'

NEED a fourth roommate, female, non-

smoking, to share a 2-bedroom apartment
•• $17500. 839-8855 No pets.

NEED fourth roommate, male non-smoker,
to share bdrm/bath in furnished 2 bdrm,
2^/1 bath luxury townhouse, Wilshlrf &
Westwood. fireplace, laundry, security

bidg $400/mo. 477-2057 or 455-1407.

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67
SHERMAN OAKS. So. Ventura Blvd. 2

Bdr.2Ba. 129.000.(818)788-7104.

WLA • The Colony 1-bd/1 ba. Quiet,

upstairs. Pool, gym, sauna, rec room, se-

curity. $140,000 by owner. Evenings 271-

8849.

WLA, sunny, spacious. 1-bedroom, top

floor, fireplace, balcony. 2-parking.

$98.500 private party. 650-3772.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

2-BEOROOM/2-balh. liraplace, patio,

SI 1 7S/inonlh. Chta* 469-2626

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(serious student please). Rent C-152. C-

172. all ratings. (818)344-0196.

TENNIS 80
RACOUETBALL partner wanted Mon-Fri

afternoons or evenings. Fro games at

Wooden Center. Kirk: 208-8531.

CHILD CARE 90

INSURANCE 91

HAVING trouble obtaining auto insurance?

Call Family Security Insurance Services at

either (21 3)207-1 292 or (81 8)343-7975.

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you buslnessi Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)87^-3303, (818)992-6966.

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY moving: call us first for lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108 ^

"HAVE truck, will travel." Low cost mov-

ing. Lowest prices. Free estimates. No

minimum. All areas. (21 3)269-MOVE.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING and storage; any k)cation in

USA. 10% discount to students.

(213)979-6040.

SERVICES
OFFERED ..»•*•»»»*•»••»•***^P

MAR'S IDITINO li

WRITINO SIRVICI
All tub)«ct$. Th«fM/

DUi^rtatkxv. Propo$aU and
Book! Foreign itudintt Wttcorrvt.

Sharon B«af , Ph.D.

(
^J7.a292

were
upoii me e t e

TUTORING
OFFERED ..... .98

ECONOMICS tutor available - graduate

from UCLA will tutor most courses with

knowledge of UCLA professors and their

exams. (Cave. Sexton, Kleiger, Murphy)

Tutored for the UCLA dept. of economics

as an undergrad. 820-4822.

GERMAN tutor. Rexit>le hours, reasonable

rates. Editing, translating (English, French,

Spanish) into German. Call (213)396-91 16.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate
available. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2, calculus, high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4846.

NATIVE Spanish tutor. $5/group, 3-5 peo-

ple ^ $lO/individual per hour. Spanish

UCLA 3.9 gpa. Lived in Spain 2 yrs. Em-
phasis on conversation. Martha 475-91 16.

TERM-PAPERS; reports, theses:,

assistance/re-write/edit by UCLA M.A.

journalist. George Roth (21 3)322-1054.

"...and my notes lool<ed lll<e Egyptian

Hieroglyptiics. Lecture notes allowed

me to organize my own notes and
pick up ttie parts thiat I missed. Witt^

thie help of Lecture Notes I made it

tfirougtn midterms wit^^ no problems."

Mod«m Longuog* C«nl«r—
OastM available: Portuguese.

Spanltfv Fiench. Italksn, Er^gllsh

as a 2rKJ tanguoo^. and
American tign language. Beg..

Int. and adv. Sm gipi. Indiv. tutoring.

1394 Westwood Blvd.. LA 90024
Prof. Da-SNva

(213)839-8427 or 475-3248.

I PATIENT TUTOR {

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Math (Artthmetk through

Calculus). Chemistry. Physics.

Engineering^ Reading,

Grammar. Study Skills. Work

with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiently

present the material in a

variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study

to achieve confidence and

self-reliance.

For free information call

Jim Madia 383-6463

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

t
¥
¥

YOUR STUDY SUPPLEMENT

A-level. Ackerman Union

M-Th. 7:45-6:30: Pn 7 45-6; Sat. 10-5. Sua 12-5

^^iHLimiLLLL
SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LINSES

We polhh a dean your hard, leml-iort

and •bn contoct leniet while yoo wort.

Return your contacts to "Ike new"
condmon. Feel and tee tjetter.

Dr. Vogel. 1132 Wettwood Bd. 2OS-3011

VaildotedPorklr>o-20%OffWHhTt^Ad.

ONI DAY TYPING
ProfesHonal writer wltt^ BA In

Er^gl^v Wl type and edit term

papers, ttiam . scripts, etc.

only. Over 25 years

>ce. m Brentwood.

Dekmey. 207-5021

Or

A AS A TERM PAPER GRADE IS ALL

YOU SHOULD ACCEPT. WRIT-
ING/EDITING ASSISTANCE BY PROFES-
SIONAL WRITER. (213)273-2371.

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PHD IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

BAFFLED by FINANCIAL AID papers? I

can help! Ask for Bryan (818)909-7024.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from puk)(ish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

208-4353.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 476-41 54.

MALE exotic dancers for her bacherlorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers,

student rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

^^^^*******#¥»#*

TYPING...; 100
A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860) AP-
PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.
TERM PAPERS, ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE CALL MOM
AT (2 13)879<>524, (213)474-4013. WLA

Api^le A I Word Proceeelai.

Get more for your money.
Freet Spelling check.

Proofreading. Draft & Storage.

Term. Theses, specializing In

Dissertations. 7 Deye.
Blanch 39(M588

i

s 1 11. ly

'word processing
¥
¥
¥

WHILI YOU WAIT SERVICI ^
OtMTtMlora « h^mmm <* Aff*c«t»om ^
Upl * EdWni O ISMfOXT/AT ^
OtakStoTM* « Cenvwiten a Mformatting ^

dMck o NmtUCLA

I08 04SS lOI IIHS

TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL. 105 TRAVEL 105

•.•".'VN •

ONE female non-smoker needed to share
1 bdm/2 bath. $264/rTK). Walk to UCLA.

• ^ ' r .

,•.'4 fi jKt^mt^iis^t»A^jm^^^f

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcomel 11322

Idaho Ave. #208. 477-8228 (1 l-4pm.)

SINCE 1986-Professional writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.

V; . .'.r .•
^}^^-

M
> "...•:•;»:

.^v,", ^.

i-'i'."-;:. ..

111
••y.'- ":*,

:-.:-.s-:^<'

:.'."AY

'^m^

ESBtit^
SOUTH PAQFIC • ASIA-

CHINA • SOUTH AMERICA
SOVIET UNION • AFRICA
EUROPE • THE ORIENT

A NEW TYPE OF
SERVICE FOR THE UCLA

INTERNAnONAL TRAVELER!
PUGHTS
Special Student Fares '

Discount Flights on Major
~~

Airlines • Charters

TOURS
Student, 1st Class, or Deluxe

Tours • Adventure Trips

INDBFBNDBNT
Fly/Drive Trips • Car Rental and

Leasing • Discount Hotels

RAIL
Britrail • Australia —

-

Trans-Siberian • Eurail

CaU 206-2095 or stop by «nd ask for "Inttmatloiul Bzpmt

Offr agcnU art ftrndy to holp jou plan tht trip of yo^f ut%\

,.

] YOUR ON CAMPUS

/i^TiTN^/ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8 30 ^

/loUv^LrV A Levei Ackerman Union

CAT 1 1 o

A*>A.V*A> rU. i

i««^«B
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TYPING..,,.. Zno5 TYPING.,>...,..>.>>> 100 RESUMES ...^.......i04 AUT<^ AUTOS

AC'CUTYPE Word Proctssing. term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPE/477-8973.

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Fast,

reasonable. 7 days/week. Culver City.

83»4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sional quality. Approx. $2.50-$3.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.

275-7364. ___^
EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations, languages.

Help wAwriting. Virginia 27a0388

GET your Ph.D. with DHP! Superior, pro-

fessional word processing on IBM

Displaywriter. Prefer social sciences.

hutnanities--others considered. (213) 828-

7773.

WORDPROCESSINQ /TYPING.
SpeHcheck. Ck)oe to campus. Call Bart>ara

826-8714.

I
• !r*

1

i

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. T and F 8:30-2; W 8:30-5. 473-

2550.

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science
papers...computerized typesetting and
spelling checi(. 7-days/weel(. Epson-LQ/

HP>Jet.

Sepulveda/National 397-971 1

.

KR Word Processing, thesis, scripts.,

legal-anything you can think of. Glendale

(818)507-8864.

PLEASEI I type 95 wpm:IBM:will type

anything, anytime- especially scripts. Call

Susan.(21 3)395-2856.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.

Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Bart)ara Schill.

MA. 458-0807.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

sk>nal. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Service (21 3)653-3600.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.
(818)780-8847.

Why type it yourself? Professional word

processing. Term papers. $1.50/page.

Must mention Bruin ad. 450-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

tfieses. dissertations, and mahuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSING TYPIST for manu-

script. Must use Leading Edge software.

(818)841-7239. John or Dorothv.

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a profo8sk>nal teacher

near UCLA. M levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 476m 54.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D, 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

CAN you "seH" yourself to emptoyers?

Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Servk^es.

(213)47fr4188. ^
DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized servtee. Com-

puter typesetting. Laser printing. Convi-

nient Santa Montea k)catk)n. Ma 450-0133.

Need a resume that stands out? Al90

covers letters, bios, and )ob search

assistance? (213)478-4188 (westwood)

Career Support Services.

FOR SALE.. ..........109 FOR SALE 109

TRAVELTICKETS
FOR SALE 106

Two ttekets. first class. Eastern. LA-Atlan-

ta/Syracuse. Feb.2. 9:25 am. $100 each.

206-3092

TRAVEL 105

Vi

AIR
FAKES
ATA

DISCOUNT

BAY AREA
LAS VEGAS
DENVER :

CHICAGO
^ HEW YORK
HAWAU

$39
$25
$79
$99
$129
$159

Toar OS-CAMPUS travel

npttta can offiur UCLA Ibt

lowMl available abluw.

TRAVEL 105

AUTOS
FOR SALE .......109

HONDA Accord 2-door hatchback. 5-

speed. air conditk>ning. AM/FM cassette,

new tires. 65M. chains. $3200. (818)954-

2336.

HONDA Civic Stattonwagon 8tk:k. good

running conditk>n. Great mileage. Original

owner. $500/obo. Call evenings (213)398-

9980.

OLOSMOBILE; 1973 Cutlass Supreme V-

8. full power, air conditk>n. excellent condi-

tton. $1800(213)394-7220. (213)451-0460

1968 MUSTANG 289. auto., original

owner, good condition, complete
maintenance record. Must sell. $2800.

(213)821-9829.

1968 Porsche 912-well maintained-all new

intenor. original owner-must see. $5200.

Call Ron days 473-2522. eves 452-1438.

1970 MUSTANG 302 V-8: white new paint,

radk), heat. air. Runs great. $1800/obo.

Leonard (213)836-6450.

1972 VW Convertible. Mint conditton. new

everything, must see. $5800 (213)633-

0212.

1974 ALFA GTV. Rebuilt engine. AM/FM
cassette. 5-speed. classic, best year offer.

Must sell. 839-3013.

1976 GRANADA; new paint, new uphol-

stery, new battery. Good conditk>n. runs

great. $1300. (213)391-8662 ^

1976 MGB Roadster convertible. Blue,

good condition, new brakes, am/fm

cassette ,$1900/obo (213) 836-5536

1976 Olds Cutlass-clean, well kept.

$1 .000. Call after 5pm. 391-4625.

1977 AUDI Fox. 30 mpg. a/c. Blaupunkt,

sunroof. $1400/obo. Call Rod 825-3691

(message), or 209-0309 (eves).

1977 VW Dasher. $1200. 470-6767.

1977 VW Bug. Sunroof, excellent condl-

tk>n. new tires, clean. $1950. (213)391-

0323.

1978 DATSUN B210. excellent conditk>n.

new: clutch, tires, brakes, radiator, battery.

5-speed, a/c, stereo. $1000273-1845.

1978 DODGE Omni TOM. ttk^k. am/fm

cassette, runs well. 278-5474. leave

I
message.

I

1978 Triumph Spitfire, flecondittoned. tow

mileage. $2600 firm. 459-7103.

1978 VW Rabbit. Automatto. air. rebuilt

engine/transmission. Mint condition.

$2500. Call evenings 207-2710.

1978 VOLVO 242DL; air cond. Blaupunkt

am/fm cassette. 4 speakers, Mtohelin tires.

Reliat)le, dean and in excellent conditton.

$3800/obo. (21 3)828-3997 after 6:00pm.

1979 BUICK Regal Limited. 73.000 miles,

1 owner, stereo-cassette, power, wire

wheels, sharp. $2950. (213)836-1015.

1979 Buick Regal Limited, fully toaded.

reasonable. $2000. Call between 8am-

9pm. 21 6-1 271 . or leave message.

1979 DODGE Colt 62.000 miles. Excellent

conditton very reliable $1700. (213)207-

2316.

1979 Ford Fiesta, excellent conditton.

rebuilt engine, great body. $l200/obo

(213)474-7462.
,

1979 Omni.sunroof. am/fm stereo radto.

new tires/battery. Must see. $l300/obo

(213)743-2779. mornings; (213)470-9226

other times.

1980 FORD Fiesta; good conditton, am/fm

cassette, 4-speed. $1200/obo. 652-9284

nights/weekends.
^

1980 Horizon TC3. 39,000 miles, am/fm

radto. air, power steering. Good conditton.

$2.000. Call Bill, 641-7542. after 6pm.

1980 HONDA Accord LX-hatchback. 5-

speed. air. am/fm cassette, excellent con-

ditton. $2850. (213)392-4368/eves.

1980 Toyota Supra-5-speed. all opttons.

75000miles, 1 owner, excellent conditton.

$3800.206-6345.

1980 VW Rabbit convert. Excellent condi-

tton. 5-speed. air. am/fm cassette, all

white. $4800/obo. (213)207-1339

1981 FORD Escort. Four door hatchback,

manual transmission, AM radto. 78000

miles. $1500. (213)839-3040.

1982 Mazda GLC hatchback; charcoal;

automatic. Exceltent running condrtion.

$2800 obo. Great little carl (818)846-0765.

1982 Plymouth Champ. 5Htoor. 4-speed,

a/c, am/fm cassette, tinted windows, kill

switch, good condition, must sell. $3000/

obo. Call Wendy (213)206-1349 days.

(21 3)933-0246 eves. ,'

1982 Plymouth Champ. 44 miles.4 speed,

am/fm stereo. Good conditton. $2200

938-7613

1983 Mustang GLX V6 convertible.

Automatic, dark blue, white top. tilt speed

control, am/fm. power windows. 39.000

miles. $7.500. (213)55»0255.

1984 BMW 3181. Like new. full options,

metallte grey. $12,200. Day 393^99. eves

271-7019.
:

1984 Chrystler Laser ^urbb $7000

(213)661-4416 after 7pm.

1984 Ford Ranger. White, shell, racks, ex-

cellent conditton. $5000. 452-8667 call.

leave message. ^;

1984 MAZDA GLC, excellent conditton, 5-

speed. hatchback, cassette, a/c. 32K

$4700. (213)201-0859. (818)449-6100 ext.

285.

1984 Toyota Celica GT coupe with 5-

speed, fully loaded. Excellent conditton.

$6650. Call Richard at (213)206-7903.

1984 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit convertible.

Red. a/c. 5-speed. cassette. 41600 miles.

Only $10,995. Ask for Mike Hughson 394-

6744.

1986 Fiero SE. $800 and take over

payments-9.9% interest. $274/mo. Ex-

cellent conditton. 478-5541 eves7473-4288

messages.
~

$750/obo. 1974 VW Dasher. Excellent

conditton. (213)317-5891.

'77 VW Rabbit, new paint and body- am/fm

cassette stereo- Runs great $2,000^obo

476-3883.
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• !• letters

Sports Editor:

I always look for coverage of

women^s athletics in the Daily

Bruin, Compared to the Los

Angeles TinKs, at least I can

depend on a story. But it is con-

descending to refer to the

nnembers of the Bruin basketball

team as **lady Bruins" (Ron

Pace, **OSU Women Top Taller

Bruins**). Come on! I also

read the article about the men's

basketball team and saw no

reference to team members as

''gentleman Bruins."
All

UCLA athletes are BRUINS,
male or female. And if you'd

really like to please us Bruin

fans, how* about giving more

photographic coverage of the

women's teams?

Mary Beth Welch
PhD student

Graduate School of Ar-

chitec ture and Urban Planning

Sports Editor:
.

,

I would like to compliment a

student-athlete at UCLA« Pavid
Franey, as you may know, was
the starting field gpal kicker for

the Bruins during the 1986 fool-

ball season. He deserves
recognition for three main areas:

grade point averaged
perserverance, and financial in-

dependence,

Dave graduated this quarter

with' the second highest grade
point average among seniors on
the team. His degree in
economics is quite an ac-
complishment by itself, but it

looms even larger considering
the time put toward fix>tball and
Work.

Dave began playing football

here five years ago as a walk-on

from Kansas City, Missouri. For

four years he practiced and

waited for his chance plaving

behind All-American John Lee.

He perservered and finally earn-
~

ed me starting iob against con-

siderable odds in his fifth and
,

final season,

Dave, after five years of work
became a starter, but still receiv-

ed no financial aid, while the _

second-string kicker was on a

complete scholarship. He was
required to pay out-of-state tui-

tion in addition to paying for his

training table meals with the

team. Dave earned UCLA's
general (college) scholarship

fund over $4,000 (sic) by per-

forming on the football field-

(Toyota, $1,000 and Chevrolet

MVP of Game, $1,000) and still

never complained about his fi-

nancial situation.

Dave is a model student-
athlete who played because he
liked football and was a breath

of fresh air to UCLA and col-

lege athletics.

Patrick Senske

New inductees announced
BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113
2 10-SPEED bikes. 23" Nishlkl. $75. 21"

Schwinn, $70. Both great condition. 826-

1686. .: J
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Animal food
6 Ditto

_10 Carriage
14 Compassion
15 Advertise

16 Frog genus
17 Ocean

mammal

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

i

STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY
WEDNESDAY, Jan 28. 1987

By Stella WIMer

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 2t —
Bora today, you combine with ffw.

success the artitUc and the practical.

You are quite able to make your

dreams come true; you |KMe« a viyid

imasUiatioo to wlilch you always give

free rein, and an underftanding of the

business world and how you can make

it work for you. You are the kind to

make a niche for yourieU if you do not

find ooe ready made, and you alwavs

feel free to make new rules if the^
«« do not sdt your noeds - providyd,

of courae, that doing to does not hinder

another as U helps you.

Highly energetic and usually ouite

restless, you are always 00 the lobkout

for a new preject to which you can

lend your talents, for when you are not

engaged in your own work, you love

nothing so much as to come into a

foundering project in the nick of time

and save the day

JiiTf^yTbi^^ ^^::!^^^

yourbiruS^Mitiu^ .^^J^^^tSfr^^tTll^s
TNUIItDAY. JAN.

18 Makes passe
20 Fainted

22 Phenomenon
23 Bluster

24 Pinnacles

25 Notice

28 Shortly

29 Of Eire

30 Disparaged
35 Ornament
36 War club

37 Have being

38 Rascal
41 Join

43 Noble
44 Frankness
45 Shipwreck
48 Stylish

50 Bit of work
51 Angry Xa\ker

55 Makes whole
57 Infuriated

58 This: Sp.

59 Concerning
60 Firns

61 Unwanted
plant

62 Smooches
63 Kin of viz.

DOWN

. 1 Boutique
2 " Smile

UCLA Pre Law Society presents

A Look at a Law School Class
*' ,.-><

.ji^^

\

Be Your
Umbrella"

3 Breakfast

food
4 Newspaper
machines

5 Elasticity

6 Track
7 Photo book
8 Commitment
9Self
10 Hinder
11 Assays
12 With respect

13 Poles

19 Dormouse
21 Freckle

24 Exchange
medium

25 Short swims
26 Greenland's

colonizer

27 Actress —

Louise
28 Drudge
30 — out: chide

31 Before theta

32 Shortening
33 Therefore
34 Moose's kin

36 US admiral

39 Erudite

40 Marked a
highway

41 Gin drink

42 Injected

44 Grimalkin
45 Fastener
46 Them there

47 Circuit

48 Jet

49 Muffles ,

51 Sound unit

52 Enthuse
53 Seasons: Fr.

54 Slumber
56 Swallow

Participate in a Mock Law Class

conducted by

Professor William C. Lynch

CAUFORNIA WESTERN
SCHOOL OF LAW
SAN DIEGO

Lu Valle Commons
Downstairs Board Room

Wednesday, January 28, 1987

_ 5:30 PM to 7:30 PM

By Rusty Miller ^
AP Sports Writer

CANTON » Ohio — Running backs Larry

Csonka and John Henry Johnson, quarterback L«n
Dawson, defensive tackle Joe Greene, offensive

linemen Jim Langer and Gene Upshaw. and

receiver Don Maynard were voted into the Pro

Football Hall of Fame on Tuesday.

The seven elected, swelling the ranks of the

Hall of Fame to 140, will make up the largest

single group to be inducted since 197 1

.

Greene, Upshaw and Langer were all made it in

their first year of eligibility, the first time since

1977 that three players were inducted in their first

year for consideration.

Johnson was the recommended candidate of the

Old-timers Committee, which nominates players

who played most of their careers prior to 1962.

Csonka, who rushed for 8,081 yards and 64

touchdowns in his 11 -year career, and Lanjger,

who spent his entire 10 seasons with the Miami

Dolphins, became the first two players inducted

from the Dolphins* championship years.

Csonka, a 6-foot-3. 235-pound fullback, was

the most valuable player in the Dolphins' victory

in Super Bowl VIIL He played for the Dolphins

in two stints, and also saw action for the New
York Giants and in the deftinct World Football

League.

Langer, a 6-2, 253-pound center, was claimed

on waivers by the Dolphins and went on to be

named to the Pro Bowl six times. He played

every offensive down of the Dolphins* perfect

1972 season.

Greene and Johnson became the sixth and sev-

enth Steelers voted into the Hall of Fame, the first

former Steelers inducted since Ernie Stautner in

1969. ~

Greene, nicknamed **Mean Joe,** played in 10

Pro Bowls and four Super Bowls during his 13-

yetr career with the Steelers. He played in 91

consecutive gwnts from l%9 to 1975 and was

twice named the NFL Defensive Player of the

YearJn 1972 and 1974.

Johnson rushed for 6,803 yards and 48

touchdowns during a 13-year career spent with the

San Francisco 49ers, Steelers and Houston Oilers.

He spent his finest seasons with the Steelers,

rushing for nwrc than 1,000 yards in both 1%2
and 1966.

Dawson became the third former Kansas City

Chiefs player voted into the Hall» joining Bobby

Bell and Willie Unier. Dawson passed for 28,71

1

yards and 239 touchdowns during a 19-year

career with the Steelers, Cleveland Browns,

Dallas Texans and Chiefs. He led the Texans to

the AFL championship in 1962, winning league

player of the year honors, then went on to be

named the most valuable player in Super Bowl IV

as the Chiefs upset the Minnesou Vikings.

Upshaw, now the executive director of the Na-

tional Football League Players Association, spent

his entire IS-year career as a guard with the

Oakland Raiders. The 6-5, 255-pound Upshaw
participated in Super Bowls II, XI and XV with

the Raiders.

Along with Jim Parker, Upshaw became one of

only two guards from the nrHxlem era to be in-

ducted. Upshaw was the fourth Raider inducted,

following deorffe Blanda, Jim Otto and Willie

Brown into the Hall.

Maynard joins his old New York Jet bat-

terymate, Joe Nantath, as the only former Jet

players in the Hall of Fame. Maynard spent 15

seasons with the New York Giants, New York

Titans, the JeU and the St. Louis Cardinals, cat-

chins 663 passes for 11,834 yards and 88

touchdowns.

Bnshrinement of the 1987 class will take place

at the Pro Football Hall of Fame on Aug. 8.
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BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113

PEUQUOT P«n-10 12.«pt«d ftwn'8 racing

bik«: tupedight aluminum frama; whaal

quick ralaaaat; many extraa; six months

oM. Coat ovar siBOO. SaU S250. Robert

824-3066.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

Ites Y«ii»h« SB 188. Bought ntm In '86.

ExotMM oommion. 4,«)0 (hHm. 8800. C«K

Rob (213) 558^)284.

® 1987 UnNad Feature Syndlcat*

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114
TOO cuta on your Spraa- 1985 Yamaha
Saca 400. $990, mint conditk>n. (213)462-

0043.

1974 300. 15K milas. axcallant running

condition, many new parta. $300. Troy

20^6616.

1982 KAWASAKI 305. tXHjght new in

1965. 9000 milaa, no accidants. graat con-

ditton. $700 obo. 839-6667.

1982 SUZUKI Katanu 550. Qraat running

conditkNi. $860. Pla call Joa avaninga at

(213)477.3820.

1983 SUZUKI GS550E. 13.000 milas. ax-

callant condition, limitad maroon and aiivar

paint. Yoahimura pipe and cartxirators,

Ounlop tiraa. caaa aavara. with ball halmat

and Kryptonita kx^k. Muat sail Immadiataly.

$1150.(213)472-6146.

MOPEDS 119

HONDA Elita 150 Daluxa under 300 milaa,

lika naw with haintat. $1589 obo. Pam

20»a038.

1961 Honda Expraaa Daluxa. Vary tow

milaa. Blua, axcallant conditton. $250.

(818)905-9513.

1964 HONDA Aaro 60. Good condition,

rad. $400/obo. Call Jantoa (213)477^4306.

Mualaalll

FURNITURE 12^
COFFEE and and table. $50 each. Radin-

ing chair. $75. 470-67e7.

THREE ntoa comfortabia aofaa $430/b.o.

Other fumitura - good prtoaa. Call 829-

4196.

TWIN bedroom, living room, dining room

and lampa. Parfaot oonditton. graat oppor-

tunity. Piaaaa catt Paz. 85^8430.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE«•••«•••••••••••••129

USED fumitura. Rna quality. Badroom.

Uviftgroom. Dining room. Dinatt. Piano

Maaon Hamlin Franch Provancial conaol.

Ptohjraa. Big atarao apaakars. ChandaUar.

Rafrigarator. Offica hjmitura. Waatwood
(213)206-3227.

Drum aat, 8 plaoa wNh ZNdlton 16** oraah
and 14" hi^tata. good oonditton. $380^obo.

(213)425-5680.

WE8T0NE Elaktra guitar. Hard rock

daaign in rad/bltok. 8 variabto and
ravaraaabia pick up with Crata amp and
hard caaa. Uka now $186. Robarf 824-

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

RANO now Appla IIC oomputar. $800.

,

RDrmortintocm8Mon.oaN47»0736.

CWian MSP prtnlar.8 montha old.(uN war-

ranty, $3M, (818)881^78. Aak for

Kan.f^ tottar ouHity Prtntar

.

|«y|#C4(T oompMtbto 840Kb. Mono, ootor

monMor. ToaNba pHnlar. Uipiop. Bmn-

48M088.

1965 Honda Elita 250, llka-naw, ^^
lagal, runs graat $1400 obo. Robarto

^213)32»8104.

1985 YAMAHA Rlva-180: frwy lagal. rad

and black. 2000 mitoa, axtraa-vary daan.

(213)839-1340. baat offarl

'1966 Honda Spraa almoat naw. graat con-

ditton. Wack. $460^obo. took includad(213)

461-6424

1986 HONDA ELITE DELUXE ISO.

BRKJHT RED. FAST, PERFECT. 2206 Ml.

$1180. (213)236-2647.

PETS 130

STEREOS/TV'8
ELECTRONICS,••••••« 131

GARAGE SALES 127

MOVING away garaga aala • fumitura.

kitehan applianoaa. automobito. Saturday.

Sunday. 9-4. 3217 Sapuh^ada. WLA.
(213)387-3813.

BLAUPUNKT Montaray am/fm/oaaaatta

from '86 Poracha. AN faaturaa, 8nd top ol

tha Una. Muat aaN. Coal, ovar $800. 8aN
$l86.Robart824-3066.

ONKYO TX-25. 36 watt raoaivar and Kan-

wood Starao cabinat. all for only 8298. Call

56»0546.

ECONOMICAL

BASICAllY

A GOOD IDEA
ClaMiiM: 82S-222i
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MASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

Eat In

or

Take Out!

^idfM

• FEA TURING
TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
UDON • COMBINATION PLATES • AND SUSHI'

I

I

I

I

5i,S^n
Exp. 2/30/87

I

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU |

with this 9d I

1834 WESTWOOD BLyP;.475:635g

HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

"No way...really7'*

Meet at the hippest. liveliest, most awesome
hot spot in WestwoodI - Fri 2-7 p.m.

See Dr. Richard S. Phillips D.D.S.

1 092 1 Wilshlre Blvd. :^1007
Westwood Village, CA 208-4799

New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Fri 2-7pm)

Cleaning/Exam $l8.00lreg.'70) Exp 2/28/87
^m BROWN TO BLUE

ALSO IN AQUA & GREEN

Extended Wear Contacts

19900
only complete •

7V^?^V;V,

Mr
I'.viS'.'SKvJ^ g^^

Ion frames

'3X.^^ «S«M!g»<l*»
iM^MtHMl

Just A Walk
From UCLAI

®>^ Specs

1082 Glendon Ave. Westwood Village ph 208-3570
WESTWOOD ONLY - GCX)0 THRU FEB 3 W/AD AT TIME OF PURCHASE

* Appeal

\t-'i

'I

Student Committee for the Arts

presents

- 4

a<iTowti
r' j> /

fWaOY*
i

Wednesday Night in the Cooperage

^_ ^January 28 • 8:30 PM _^ _____

FREE
TT- Level Ackerman Onion

r--« 1 FREE
IW^^^W^

.11.1 VUilWU,
3"

'aC-10 STANDINGS
Men's Basketball

team Conf. Overall

f
UCLA 6-2

Oregon St. 6-3

Cal ^3

Arizona 5-3

Stanford 5-4

Washington 4-4

Oregon

use

4-5

2-6

Arizona St. 2-6

Wash St. 2-6

12-4

13-4

13-8

10-7

11-7

10-9

10-8

7-10

6-10

6-10

Complete through

games of Januery 27.

PAOIO STANDINGS
Women's Basketball

Team Conf. Overall

use 6-1 12-4

Washington 6-1 13-3

Stanford 5-2 11-6

ueLA 4-3 11-6

Oregon St. 4-3 13-4

Oregon 4-3 11-5

Cal 4-4 10-6

Arizona St. 3-4

Arizona 1-7

Wash St. 0-7

7-9

6-11

7-9

Complete through

games of January 26.

Volleyball
Continued from Page 28

national champion Pepperdine

Waves, the Stanford Cardinal,

and crosstown rival USC,
which was swept by the

Bruins in the Kilgour Cup
earlier this month.
Against Long Beach,

UCLA's career record cur-

rently stands at 47-7. In the

past. Coach Al Scates has

been extremely successful in

coaching the Bruins to vic-

tories over the 49ers. In the

last two seasons. Coach
Scates clobbered Long Beach

in four consecutive meetings.

Ultimately, the responsibili-

ty of the team rests upon the

seasoned veterans -on the

team, which includes Ozzie

Volstad, Jeff Williams, and

Arne Lamberg. There is ob-

viously no lack of talent on

the team. However, the team

lacks a leader-type player to

control the court.

In the past, the Bruins have

been phenomenally consistent,

and were in no need for a

controlling player. Against

the higher ranked teams,

however, the Bruins wiU need

that type of player to put out

a little more and to organize

the team into a unit.

u

'
. I»p»»i.i^
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Harold
Rhosen
Continued from Page 28

between two teams that no.

one except for the players'

grandmas care about. They're

an amazing microcosm of the

entire NBA season.

3. Don't fret over missing

some of the college basketball

season, either. You may have

missed a lot of the conference

races, but that doesn't even
matter since conferences have

that amazing system of allow-

ing teams which have proven

through a long, tough season

that they do not deserve to

win the conference title to

win that title: the conference

tournament. Through this

system a team could con-

ceivably win a few lucky

games over teams which did

prove all season long that

they should be at the top of

the conference, and then wind

up champions.

4. You must also remember

that the rules in basketball are

slightly different than in foot-

ball. There will be no more
illegal blocking in the back,

and no more illegall bumps
with the body to catch a pass.

These are legal now.

5. Going to an NBA game
will be quite a change for

football fans also. First you
have to make sure that the

tickets you have were gotten

through a very reliable source

who thoroughly drained your

bank account. If not, bring

colossal binoculars and a tele-

vision. If you didn't get

choice seats, you're not going

to see much of the game in

NBA arenas. You'll sit

through the entire game
swearing at those pretentious,

money-grubbing gods in the

front rows wishing you were
one of them. Next, remember
that contrary to the flm-filled

days everyone has at football

games, basketball fans rush to

and from their games. No
pregame picnics to partake in.

No lineering afterwards to

savor the victory. Have din-

ner beforehand, rush to the

game, don't see it, and rush

back in time to see what you
couldn't on the evening news.

6. When you're at a basket-

ball game don't cheer for the

first 80 or 90 points. This

isn't football where every

score is hard-fought for and

will undoubtably make a dif-

ference in the game. How ex-

citing can it be when a

basketball team goes up 6-4?

7. Once you've become
thoroughly bored with a

basketball game on television,

just another in the never-
ending season, give thanks for

the one good that comes out

of the game. Either call up
some friends or go down to

the local court and play a

game of basketball. Unlike

football games, basketball

games are easy to find. For
all their blood-mongering and

excitement thriving, it is real-

ly hard to find enough fans

who actually like to play
ftx>tbalL But everyone likes to

play tolcetball, ^nd.yqluMl

never gei bored of that.

SMART ADVERTISING

Dally Bruin -

825-2161

Law School Meeting
Interested students are invited to attend a USF School of

Law Information Meeting. The School of Law, approved

by the American Bar Association, was founded 75 years

ago. It offers day and evening courses of study leading to
*

the Juris Doctor (J. D.) degree.

For further information:

(415) 666-6544

Meeting: 10:00 am, Saturday

January 31, 1987
'

Kendrick HallX TC?^T7 2199 Fulton Street

I J^Sl^ San Francisco, CA 94117

DON'T WALK
CRUISE.

Honda scooters.

They're cute,

fian, and now . .

.

AFFORDABI^!

Financing is available O.A.C. Come get

your UCLA student discount & best deal at:

i

homhih
4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City 391-6217
M"^

University (rf San Fhincisco

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING STAFF

Business Manager
Cynthia M, Cassinelli

x/

Operations Manager
Janice K. Tom

Sales Manager
Erik L. Jackson

Classified Manager
Felicia M. Reed -

Creative Director
777

Assistant Operations Manager
Ruth Keidel

Assistant Sales Manager
Athar Siddiquee

Display Account
Executives

Jeff Anderson
Steve Bennett

Jeffrey Chiprin

R. Evans Curtice

Natalie Hale
Kimberlv Ho

Wilhelm Majewski
Ben Nichols

__Decna Palmer ^=:

. Yvctte Russell

Maik Sobennan

Internal Display
Staff

^ Laura Baker -
Erin Brady
Judy Chan

Karen Costello

AmyHill
: Sheila Huetd
Jean-Therese Miao

Heidi Nigh
JStephanie Paredes
Margaret Rosato

AmySuber

Classified

StafT

Donna Alexander
Kim Broger

: Rebecca Farley

Dave Fortner

Sand3^ Harrinfiton

Danielle Higby
Tracy Johner
Shavi Johnson
Kelly Kim
AubiyOlscn

Susan Kobbins
Julie Tabata

Susan P. Wheeler

Advertising Interns

Larry Freemian

Jackie Qng

Classified Account
Executives

Daniel Hicks
Robert Lopatta
Jennifer Ricketts

MikeYanez

^
Creative Staff

Megan Kitagswa
Holly Matsuo;
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SASSOON SASSOON SALON
18th YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS:

'»j

ALL PERMS: BODY WAVES, SPOT PERMS. ROOT PERMS i'JJL
Qoldwell,Hedkln.Zoto.W«»8 B»g. $65 .nd up ^0\f

1

STREAKS, HI-UTES Reg. $75-$150

Newest microwMvIno colors. Utilizes extremely small •^«o"« 2* JSn
allS coloVor bleadfi to be applied more closely. Employssome 100-150

foiled sections. Completely natural looking color guaranteed.

Exclusive: New Hair Reconstructor removes all frizziness
^"^^ff^^f.^^!^^^

hak. Available only at Sassoon Salon. DON'T LEAVE SALON WITHOUT /T^

\*.

925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR
rSuPPfTS^STproowBon i

j wash, cond
. Cifll I

blowdry ^l!* l

! 208JASS_jagSj

DE LAURENTUS ENTERTAINMENT GROUP PRESENTS A SPECIAL BENEFIT

PREMIERE MOVIE
SCREENING

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1987 8:00 PM

Baskefball
Continued from Page 28

face Washington and Washington State, the last two teams to have

''^1i*ti!s™S\ndy Russo invade Pauley Pavilion for Ae 8:00

contest on TTiursday. 1^ by the duo of 7-0 center Chnstian Welp

Ld 6-10 forward Wiil Zevenbergen. On the Brum road mp » Sea^

de in December, Welp scored 40 pomts against a depleted UCLA

SuS.\Jhteh was limited to eight players due to the suspension of

four Bruin athletes. .u >. >i /m 6 /x^/*»roin

Even with a full team ready to press the 4^ ^-^

Hie7.wl
Huskies, Hazzard envisions another possible change in hisjeam s

defensive strategy. In an attempt to neutralize the inside strength of

Welp and Zevenbergen, Hazzard might implement a form of zone

defense, an uncharacteristic trait of UCLA teams.-^-. '

u-T .^^
**We will come up with a scheme, a zone defense maybe, some

kind of scheme that will cut down onithr effectiveness. Most of the

time, though, we will use the press.''

'

^ rr •
i,

• u^
Sunday's opponent, Len Stevens' Cougars started off quick in the

Pac 10, defeating UCLA, 81-73, and USC, 70-60, to take a 2j)
con-

ference start. Since then, they have lost six conference contests in a

row. And to make matters worse, a Cougar squad has never won in

^^"we ie oiSy in the driver's seat (to the conference title) if we

win these two games at home," maintained Hazzard. We need to

continue our momentum and movement into a positive direction. We

lost to these two teams before, and we must win these two games.

fiETTniG TOP MEANS

\-.:.:.>..:

L\

Robin "Stormy" Weathers
The \\'a\' he practices law

f
should be a crime. i

*
ludd Nelson \

Kli'zabeth Perkins

/:i

TOOO CHENEY/DtHy Bruin

Walt Hazzard pleads his case with the officials during

the St. John's game. His team now sports a nine

game win streak. ^ . .. _

"T" '•

p
c

OE UWREIinS ENMAUnn GRDUPm»n

.BOBOAHl^-FiaillHEirJUOONaSOII aBNHHPBIflNS-JOWIIIIII WYWWSraH-IWIBIfcSMI

.lOli lia-n. JflPItt M'TIMVB t imPf-^MVBE^^
MUMNMMTWIMTIBUMMimCMVr

SAWE $ ON YOUR DRY

M Ml '--pirtouFwn-imajw'^nBQAWE^

1

• BRUEN WESTWOOD THEATRE
$5.00 DONATION PER TICKET

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASEDON BRUIN WALK,
^ PROCEEDS BENEFTt MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS RESEARCH

Spoiwored by UCLA STUDENTS AGAINST MULTIPI^ SCLEROSIS
• AND THE REED NEUROLOGICAL CENTER

;$4 FREE DRY CLEANING;
I

I —
I

with $10 minimum incoming order

one coupon per customer
off«r expires Feb. 6.

1

967

f

-- I

I

WESTWOOD'S ONLY DftfVE^THRU SERVlCi

1073 G«yley Avenue WMWood
200.7722

'J
*

.
^.!^2l

;-: /-,»-
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ofthiWeek

Tanya
Service

,

-,
. i . ,_

Sophomore gymnast Tanya Service

led the sixtfi-ranked Bruins

of UCLA to wins over Cal and UC
Santa Barbara last Saturday at the John

Wooden Center. UCLA's tally of 186.80

was a Wooden Center record as was Ser-

vice's score of 37.80 points in the all-

around competition. Service held the

previous record of 38. 10

Service propelled her way to the all-

around victory by taking first in the vault

with a 9.55 score and by scoring a 9.6 in

the floor exercise, also good enough for

first place.

Tanya Service was named Pac-10

Gymnast of the Week yesterday, and will

be in action again Friday night when the

women travel to Cal State Fullerton for a

dual meet with the men's team. Her

season thus far has been very strong, see-

ing her place first and second in all of

her events.

Service is once again a candidate for

Ail-American honors, which she missed

last year because of injuries. In the 1986

regular season. Service was the highest

scoring gymnast. Her strongest events are

the floor exercise and the uneven paralell

bars, though she will compete in all ^

events including the all-around in the

NCAA Championships.

For the second time in as ^
many games, UCLA's Reggie

Miller sank the winning field goal

in the last seconds of an important game._
Trailing by 1 1 points with under four _
minutes to play, the Bruins needed some
big plays against Notre Dame. Miller

responded by converting a slam dunk off

a steal by Dave Immel to pull UCLA to

within one point of the Fighting Irish. He
then picked up a loose ball at mid-court

and netted a 28-foot jump shot to give the

Bruins a two point lead and possession of

the game.
Miller is averagins 21 .5 points per

game in eight Pac- 10 games this year.

The 6-7 senior forwai^ also leads the

Bruins in free throw percentage (.804)

and steals (1.9), and is a candidate for

Player of the Year honors.

Ttie Bruins' co-captain needs just five

more points to move past David Green-

wood on the UCLA all-time scoring list.

He needs just 51 points to pass Bill

Walton (1,767 points) and become
UCLA's second leading scorer of all

time, behind Lew Alcindor (now known
as Kareem Abdul JaBbar). This is the se-

cond consecutive week that Miller has

been chosen as the Male Athlete of the

Week.

PUT THE BITE
ON TOOTH
DECAY

See Dr. FriedmanT

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointmentt

• TCX)TH BONDING 478*0363

• Fix chipped,stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S- (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire 6l Santa Monica)

\ "\

III

UCLA
ALUMNI ASSOClAnON ,„

ADVISORY & SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM

BAIN & COMPANY ^^•

BE A DISTINGUISHED SCHOLAR
AWARD WINNER!

The UCLA Alumni Advisory and Scholarship Pr°8[7 "^
nounces its most prestigious merit-based scholarship; «« UCLA

Alumni Association's Distinguished Scholar Award The

Distinguished Scholar Award is based on academic »£h.evement

as well as school and community involvement. D'P'"?'";

Chairmen are asked to nominate one outstanding ""d*^^'*-'"

student and/or graduate student (as appropriate) *«h aJ.J

GPA for this competition. Top students are '"couraged to m

quire about the application process at ''^^\^'^^ 3*
fo,

nveen January 5 and February 11. Ue deatUine d«e » (PPW for

the Distinguished Scholar Award is Pj^ruary 13 1987^

Undergraduate awards range from $1,500 to $3,000 and Graduate

Awards $2,000 to $4,000.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

ilOM 1987 GRADUATES INTERESTED
IN MANAGEMENT CONSULTING.

PLEASE SUBMIT RESUMES AND
" ~ TRANSCRIPTS BY '

~»

'

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE SELE
- i BY THE EMPLOYER^

BAIN & COMPANY
ONE EMBARCADERO CENTER

SUITE 3400

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111

ATTENTION: ERIN TAYLOR ^ p'

•VkWWINHWl^MliaMM
«jk«.«.Ct.«.t «.%«.« «•%•••••••• —
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Amy Stroud, Sports Editor

Michael Bartlett. Assistant Sports Editor

Bruin netters
«

9-0, have

• [•

Harold
Rhosen

From the gridiron

to the hardwood

For all of those true

football fans out there,

those who savored

every last drop of the season,

those who practically cannot

bear to see it go, here are a

few helpful hints to help you
ease into the basketball

season.

1. Don't worry that the NBA
season is half over. If you

haven't paid any attention, the

same teams are still winning,

and the same ones will be go-

ing to the playoffs. Of course,

the Lakers and the Celtics

will once again play for the

championship.

2. Don't even worry if you

miss half of an NBA game.

Sure, you'll miss some of the

acrobatics of a Michael Jor-

dan or a Dominique Wilkins,

but the truth is you might as

well tune it in in the fourth

quarter. NBA eames are

either mismatches or games

See HAROLD RHOSEN,
Page 25

By John Slootweg
^'

Staff Writer

**It was a step up, and we
handled it very well," Coach
Glenn Bassett said of the

Bruins' match with the Uni-

versity of San Diego Toreros.

The UCLA men's tennis

team improved its record to

four wins against no losses in

1987 by defeating the USD,
9-0. The Bruins, who have

yet to drop an individual

match in dual competition,

also moved to within nine

matches of tying the school

record for most consecutive

home victories, 54.

UCLA*s Dan Nahimy led

the way with a convincing 6-

1, 6-1 drubbing of San
Diego's Jim McNamee. Tim
Trigueiro struggled to a 6-4,

7-6 decision over Dave
Stewart at second singles, and

Buff Farrow followed at

number three singles with a

6-1. 7-5 win over Scott

Patridge.

Brett Greenwood, playing

at fourth singles, knocleed off

the Toreros' Chris Smith, 6-

0, 6-2. Greenwood feels that

the Bruins will be ready for

the long-awaited match with

Pepperdine to take place on
Friday. The Waves are tied

with UCLA, with both teams

being ranked third in the

preseason.

''I think the team is playing

well as a unit," Greenwood
reflected. **Everyone seems

to be concentrating hard dur-

ing the matches."

Otis Smith continued his

winning ways by dumping
Dan Mathera, 6-1, 6-1. and
Patrick Galbraith crunched

J.R. Edwards by a score of

6-0. 6-4. It was the first time

this year that an opposing

player had been able to take

more than one game from the

Bruin netter.

San Diego coach Ed Collins

was impressed with the play

of the Bruins.

__ "They hit extremely hard,

especially on service
^ returns," commented the

coach. "We have a com-
petitive team, and they (the

Bruins) didn't give us an
inch. We have a lot of respect

forUCLA.''

**We knew that if we let

them (San Diego) get a foot

in the door, they'd give us a

run for our money." Bassett

continued. "1 am very pleas-

ed with our progress this

season. I think we're ready

for the Pepperdine match."
UCLA continued to control

the Toreros during the dou-

bles matches. At first dou-

bles. Trigueiro and Farrow

outlasted Stewart and
Patridge. 6-7. 6-4. 6-4.

Nahimy and Smith teamed to

beat Smith and Mathera. 6-0,

6-3. and Galbraith and Brian

Garrow paired to lock the

shutout, defeating McNamee
and Edwards. 6-4, 6-4.

Coach Bassett's teafflr~wttt

play its first road match of

the season Friday, in Malibu,

against the Pepperdine
Waves. The Waves made it to

the semi-finals of the NCAA
Championships last year in

Athens. Georgia.

re Toreros

fost a match

Spikers get shot at 49ers

I i'

8C0TT WEERSINO

Ozzie Volstad ar)d the Bruins must regroup as

they face the Long Beach State 49ers.

By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

Coming off of a disappoin-

ting fourth place finish last

weekend at the All-Cal Tour-

nament, the UCLA men's
volleyball team will try to

regroup tonight as thev face

the Long Beach State 49ers in

Long E^ch. At the tourna-

ment, the 49ers managed to

turn away the Bruins, handing

them a 15-12. 9-15. and 15-4

defeat.

After a beautiful start, with

hopes running hi^h because of

a talented incoming class and

an experienced returning one,

the Bruins jumped out from

the starting match, winning
nine in a row. Five of the vic-

tories came at the All-Cal

meet. However, after running

into tough competition from~
the nationaly-ranked UC San-

ta Barbara Gauchos in Santa

Barbara, the Bruins tasted

their first defeat since the

start of the season against the

Israeli National Team. The
Gauchos routed the Bruins,

15-3, 15-9.

In an attempt to return to

the top of the polls, the

Bruins will head into, tonight's

match as the underdog, since

they lost to the 49ers over the

weekend. Afterwards, the

Bruins will head into the

UCLA/Reebok Tournament,
featuring more of the nation's

best, including the defending

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 24
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. JASON HARTLOVE/Daiy Bniin

Tennis player Dan Nahimy won his number one
singles match against San Diego yesterday 6-1, 6-t.

UCLA press fuels

comeback victories

Washington next
By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

Their names are Zone, Denial, Man-to-Man, and Standard.
Together, they are the four types of UCLA basketball presses,

which may mean little to the average UCLA basketball fan, but

when you combine them with the Bruins who make them work, the

resulting eouation is a nine-game winning streak and a first place

(6-2) Pik:-10 Conference standing.

The strength of the UCLA press was showcased in the final

minutes of Saturday's contest against Notre Dame, as a relentless

Bnun surge forced several Fighting Irish turnovers in UCLA's
come-from-behind 63-59 victory. r-rr

—

—
- ^^ ,

•—

—

—
**It (the prete) is just part of my coaching philosophy,** explained

Coach Walt Hazzard at his weekly press luncheon on Tuesday. **It*s

a psychological ploy which forces a team to spend time on the

press-break. Thank God it is working." _^____
Hazzard*s use of the press has been fueled by the depth of his squad,

as he is confident with using several players off of the bench in key
situations. **We can keep pressure on you at both ends of the

court." commented the Bruin mentor. **It has changed my thiiydng.

I think playing eight or nine people is not going to hurt this team.**
Though Hazzard is pleased with the pressure defense and the ensu-

ing nine-game win streak, which has brought the team's overall

record to 12-4, he would like to see an end to the recent slew of
close contests. The Bruins have won all four of their nwst recent
games by five points or less, and have had to battle back late in each
of them.

**I just want our team to reach the point where we play to our full

potential for the entire game. I'd like to see us go out there and
crush somebody." .^ ,

However, Hazzard has learned something about the character of
his squad in the past two weeks. •^(Winning by close margins)
doesn't bother me, it gives me more confidence (that) our team has a
will and the determination that they will stand their ground until the
buzzer.**

""

UCLA will test that deternunation on Thursday and Sunday, as they

^^

/
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USAC debated
agenda, General
Rep appointment
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By Vera Cheng

Westwood smash-up
PETER KIM

A Lot 32 shuttle bus collided with a car driven by an unidentified female

motorist at the Intersection of Westwood and Weybum Blvds. yesterday. The

woman was taken to tf)e UCLA Emergency Room with undetermined injuries.

No one on the bus was Injured,
J

Tension mounted early in Tuesday's meeting of the Undergraduate

Students Association Council (USAC) as members struggled with the

re-appointment of General Representative Scott Song, approval of

the meeting's agenda and several resolutions.

USAC President Dean Florez recommended the council re-appoint

Song to the General Representative position because Song "was an

instrumental member of the budget committee," a committee which

allocates money given to various special interest groups and offices.

Song was also an elected official, Florez added.

Song, one of 10 applicants for the vacant General Rep position,

withdrew from school last quarter, forcing him to forfeit his office.

Describing his unexpected withdrawal, Song would only conmient

that '^personal adjusttnents had a drastic effect" on his academic

career.

In support of his application. Song emphasized his involvement in

a special interest group dinner; the Asian-Pacific Tutorial Program;

and Blue and Gold Days, a homecoming event. **I was out there,

encouraging merchants," he said.

**He has made a commitment," said Greg Land, one of the other

two General Reps. **We'd like to see him work hard in the office."

Facilities Commissioner Mike Vogler then asked if personal pro-

See USAC, Page 9

iaculty hope for Education 180 requirement
By Ktvin J, MMsick

Bducation 180, a course on social

psychology and its i^fications to

higher education, may become a

general education re(;uiren)ent if posi-

tive responses carry it to UCLA Aca-

demic Senate executive committee ap-

proval.

F»:ulty and administrators said they

will push for its requirement depen-

ding on its success as an experinieifital

lecture section modified for ^reshnien^

only last quarter.

Ift f^t quarters, freshmen con-

stituted less man 10 percent of Educa-

tion ISO's enrollment, said Edward

**Chip** Anderson, profiessor of the

course.

•*I would like to see every freshman

exposed to the course. Whether it

becomes categorized as a general

education requirement or not confuses

the Issue. Assuming it continues to be

suooessfol, the pm:entage of studems

exposed to the course will hopefully

inoreise," said Lena Asdn, associate

of the CoU^e of Letters and

Astin said her impression of the

course was influenced by freshmen at

an open house last quarter. *i was

very imfwessed with the kind of en-

thusiasm, excitement and aspirations
^

the stwtents expressed in terms of the

ifimact of issues in higher education

toiy.**

One of the factors leading to the in-

ception of this **frcshnrwn experiment"

was Astin's desire lo sec some sort of

continuation of the sununer orientation

. promm in die form of a class.

*T have always believed that the

orientation program does a wonderful

job, but three days will simply not

impart the knowledge needed for one*s

college experience," said Astin.

Another factor behind this experi-

ment was positive upper division stu-

dent fe^back from die Education 180

course, said Anderson. Upper division

students said they wished diey had

taken the course earlier in their college

career, Anderson said.

Bruce Barbee, director of die UCLA
Orientation Program, proposed diat

Education 180 serve as a class design-

ed to orient entering undergraduates

toward academic research and

prevalent dieories in higher education.

Barbee is also a professor of Educa-

tion 180.

Beginning winter quarter of last

year, a selected group of students who

had taken Education 180 helped

modify the existing course for entering

undergraduates, said James W. Trent,

also a professor of die course.

One of die group's major goals was

to plan inuM'ovements in student-

teacher relationships by providing an

extensive support network to the stu-

dents, Barbee said.

As a result, an undergraduate
teaching assistant and an
undergraduate group leader worked as

a team in Education 180 freshmen

discussion sections, Barbee said.

Previously, only one TA taught

discussion sections.

The teaching assistant was primarily

concerned with the course material,

while the group leader worked in-

dividually with each student on a

research paper.

Reactions from both upper division

students and freshmen have been very

See EDUCATION, Page 8
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Disabled task force

releases reformsjist
By Pete Trujillo

—The UCLA Disability Com-
pliance Task Force (DCTF)
released a full-scale plan of ac-

tion Tuesday which listed a cal-

endar of access reforms for the

disabled.

The calendar, which lists dates

for campus access repairs for the

next six months, contains the

following projects to be im-

plemental during the month of

January.

The Office for. Students

widi Disabilities (OSD) van will

be operating during evening

hours . -'•• ' '• — ^="

—

The recently completed

campus survey by CHT
associates will be evaluated. The

CHT associates were hired last

year to assess on-campus bar-

riers for disabled.

The installation of braille

instruction plates on campus
emergency phones.

Braille readers and audio *

tapes concerning campus policy

and procedures will be available

for the blind and deaf upon re-

quest.

The results of the recent

survey to determine the number
of disabled UCLA students will

be analyzed. A survey of the

users of the disability services

on-campus was included in the

winter registration packets.

A survey to determine the

number of disabled faculty and

staff will be developed.

The off-campus HeaTlir

Resource Center will be con-

tacted for information on disabl-

ed student resources available

'^ See DISABLED, Page 11
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Wide Eyes
Children from the University Elementary School's "Mterfchoor Program view

aZorks from Kerckhoff Gallery's black history exhibit. Pictured with their stu-

dents are teachers Poxanne Fenel and Melissa Delhomme. /^
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SASSOON SASSOON SALON
18th YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS:

ALL PERMS: BODY WAVES. SPOT PERMS. ROOT PERMS ''^^

STREAKS, HI-UTES >te, *7s«i5o $50
N«NMt mIerawMvliM eoloft. IMNzm axtrwiMly mmH Mdloiw of hair

•Howing color or MMCh to bo appllod moi* doooly. Employs some 100-150

folM aoelloiM. CompkMoly natural looMng color guarantood.

aietushw; Nstv Ha<r ftaeonstructor lamoiias a*MK*w«s and corrscte ctamagsd

hSTZtUt onlyttSiMOOn Salon. DON'TLEAVESALON WITHOUTIT'

925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR

ARTISTIC????
If you have creative and artistic ability

And would like to see your work in print,

the Dally Bruin is looking for a ~
Creative Director for its advertising

department!

The job includes ad artwork and promo-
tional designs and requires a highly

motivated individual.

Pick-up vour application at the Daily Bruin Classfied window
112 Kerckhoff. Deadline for applications is January 30th.

for your papers.
One surtwmy to give your work a clean, professional look Is to
Input It on one of our Macintosh Plus computers s^nd output It

on one of our Apple LaserWriter printers.

Make all your revisions and corrections on
screen before printing.

Choose from several LaserFont typefaces
that give your work a professionally
typeset look.

The lowest rates In town for

computer time rental and laser

printer output.
The latest wordprocessing and
graphics software for your use.

vfe

•^••.^->«'PVkV« #%^ 1

Macintosh^^ & Laser Rental Service

u c u A J

SERVICES

Kerckhoff Hall
First Level —
Room 150 ^'

.1-

. i ..

Regular Hours of Operation:
Monday-Thursday 8:30-7:30
Friday 8:30-5:30
Saturday 10:00-3:00 '^

Sunday 1 2:00-5:00

Campus crusader

totes large cross,

preaches at UCLA
By W«ndy Barrie

- Do you know Jesus Christ the Lord?'' Sam Pitrone asked a

oasser-by on Bruin Walk.

**Not personally," she replied. Undaunted, Pitrone attempted to

give her his card-sized tract entiUed '^The Answer.
'/

**A11 the truth you'll ever need to know is pnnted on this little

caid!" he enthused. -^ i- . .

**That's too much for me to read," she said, refusing the tract.

This kind of rejection is daily fare for Sam Pitrone, a highly visi-

ble figure on Bruin Walk during third week. Pitrone was especially

eye-catching because of the 11x6 foot redwood cross he toted around

campus and through Westwood.
^ ^ . - .u -- . ^

Claiming to be sent **by the word of Jesus, the Colorado

businessman included UCLA in his preaching tour of the West.^

**This is where the work is needed. People here need to be woken

up. It's hard for them to hear the word of God because they're so

worried about what their friends will think."

Pitrone preached at UCLA from Jan. 20 to 26 before moving on

to the Rose Bowl for Super Bowl Sunday. UCLA marked the middle

destination of a trek which began in November in Pershing Square,

downtown Los Angeles, according to Pitrone.

Since then he claimed to have carried his cross on foot from Santa

Monica to Redlands, to have driven with it to Phoenix, El Paso and

Juarez, Mexico. Pitrone said he plans after the Super Bowl to swing

south to Tijuana and San Diego and th^n travel north to Berkeley.

He maintains that God told him to take a winter-long vacation

from his Denver construction company and preach outdoors. '*!

came West because it's warm here," he said. ** People won't listen

to the word of Christ if they're cold and hurrying to their cars."

According to Pitrone, his evangelistic career began last January.

At that time, he said he heard die voice of God telling him to build a

wooden cross and drag it down Bourbon St. in New Orleans during

the Miffdi Gras ''because it's so satanic."

After the Mardi Gras he returned to Denver to preach **in the

streets" and run his business which he said he jointly owns with his

two brothers.

Currently he lives out of a camper home, parked in Santa Monica

for his stay in West Los Angeles. Most of his day is spent

preaching, the former Marine said. ''I preach until I'm totally

physically fatigued. I try to make myself so tired by the end of the

day that I know Tve done my best."

UCLA is **pretty dead," by Pitrone's reckoning. **Usually there is

a lot more opposition, and also people are usually more inquisitive.

Here kids can't be shocked because they have already been exposed

to so much. Here I'm just another nut out of many."
He said that he encountered the most receptive response in Mexico

because they are poor. "People in need tend to think about God
more. I think I'll spend more time in Mexico next year. I sense a

great need there."

Acknowledging that he is a repentant sinner, Pitrone said he

understands those who do not believe as he does .^Bom a Catholic in

Niagara, New York, Pitrone said he was permanently suspended

See CRUSADER, Page 8

Clarification:

The Daily Bruin reported Jan. 26 that the ASUCLA Person-

nel Department and the Communications Board are looking for

a minority to become Publications Director. Actually, minority

applicants are being sought in compliance with the university

and ASUCLA's affirmative action policy.

As of Jan. 26, 174 applicants had responded, five of whom
"look very good on paper," according to Joan Zyda, Comm
Board chairwoman. Comm Board and the Personnel Depart-
ment are only at the first stage of the hiring process.

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the UCLA Dii-
ly Bruin's stock in trade. But as die newspaper's staff deals

with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, unr
fortunately, are bound to occur. When, mistakes do occur, it is

The Bruin*s policy to correct them ouiddy and prominently in

this position. Errors may be brou^t to the attention of tbe

editors by calling (213) 825-2795 or 825-9898 *
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Police chief discusses campus crimes
By Michael Fisher

Staff Writer

Editor*s Note: After addressing the

recent crimes in residence halls, UCLA
Police Chief Patrick Connolly, joined by
Assistant Chief Alan Cueba, discussed

other campus crime issues. They also

addressed future goals for UCPD and

give a brief behind-the-scenes look at

their past as police offlcers. This is the

second in a two-part series from a Jan.

15 interview.

„Q: A university detective said

a large number of campus
burglaries that occur without any

signs of forced entry may be in

large part due to stolen pass-

keys. Could you elaborate on the

problem?

A: (Chief Connolly) There are

master keys that many times are

not reported when they're lost.

We've gotten to the point now
where departments have taken

certain rooms off of master

keys. Now, there are good
pomts and bad points with that

from an emergency standpoint of

officers having to enter those

rooms.
I don't have any real way of

being able to tell, but I would

say in the last five years there

have been maybe a 100 master

keys that have been lost or

stolen. And people will make a

copy of those keys too.

A: (Alan Cueba) One master

key stolen is a real problem for

us because it's almost impossible

to re-key an entire building. If

we did that, it would be costing

us hundreds of thousands of

dollars per year in hardware.

There are two grand master keys

for the hospital and if one of

those two were lost, we would

have to re-key the entire Center

for Health Sciences which is vir-

tually impossible.

Q: What about taking some

Patrick Connolly

rooms off of the master key?

A: (Cueba) The problem with

taking certain rooms off the

master key is that we can't get

into them during an emergency,

such as a fire. You really

wouldn't want to take rooms off

the master key unless you had a

room with expensive equipment,

computers or something like

that.

We've encouraged that

anything that can be locked

down should be locked down.

There are so many people who
have access to these buildings

that it's hard to explain the

seriousness of securing and

engraving equipment.

A; (Connolly) A lot of people

SCOTT WEERINQ/Daily Bruin

are getting surprised out in cam-

pus buildings at night now
because plainclothes officers are

coming up to them and asking

them to identify themselves.

Most people are accepting that

because they realize why the of-

ficers are there. ^

Our biggest problem] — with

the exception of having to deal

with the violent crimes of the

nature we've had recently which

is clearly very serious — is theft

with the utilization of master

keys.

Q: Campus auto thefts have

always been a problem for the

university. What measures are

being implemented to combat

this problem? ";

A: (Cueba) If you can catch

one auto thief, you've probably

caught someone who has come
here several times. They may
come up here three times a week
to steal cars. Right now, in the

parking structures, we have a

variety of vehicles that officers

stake out in. We also get a lot of

people who forget where they

parked their cars and report

them as stolen.

Q: What process does UCPD
follow after a car is reported

stolen?
—

A: (Cueba) The process is:

The citizen will contact the

police and an officer will file a

vehicle report into a computeriz-

ed system, listing it as stolen. If

that car turns up anywhere in the

state, they will noti^ UCLA that

they have the car and of any

possible suspects they've ap-

prehended.

Q: What is the UCPD
recovery rate for stolen autos?

A: I think our recovery rate is

like 85 percent, but that's a

misnomer. We're basing our

statistics on what I'm ^oing to

start doing here which is called

case clearance. That's how many
cases we have been able clear.

Q: Is there anything in par-

ticular you would like to stress

or emphasize?

A: (Connolly) One of the

things I'd like to say — and it's

probably the most important

thing I could say right now — is

that we are a small city within a

city. And while we are, in a

sense, safer than our outside en-

viroment, we're not totally unaf-

fected by it.

We need to eet out and be

more visible so that the students,

faculty and staff — the students

especially — understand that

we're here to offer them a ser-

vice. We have got to really work

California leads nation's college

enrollment despite slight decline
California, New York and

Texas led the nation in recent

collegiate enrollment, according

to statistics from the Department

of Education.

Figures for 1984-85, first

released last quarter, show
California enrollment leading

other states by more than

650,000 students. Despite this,

enrollments for die three most

populous states actually declined

between 1984 and 1985.

California dropped from 1.66

million to \.6i million; New
York from 1.01 million to 1

million, and Texas from 795,337

to 769,692 students.

Men and women participated

almost equally in California

higher education. There were

380,823 full-time men and
360.302 full-time women.

Nationwide, total enrollments

in colleges and universities in-

creased 6,015 students in 1985.

The number of full-time male

students (3.6 million) exceeded

the number of full-time female

students (3.4 million). The
reverse was true for part-time

'X: • *

students, with part-time females

(2.9 million) exceeding part-time

males (2.2 million)-.

Minority enrollment fluc-

tuated; some groups experienced

large national gains and others

fell slightly. Hispanic enrollment

increased 12.1 percent between

1980 and 1984, and Asian

enrollment gained 33.6 percent.

Black and American Indian

enrollment declined 3.3 and 1.2

percent over the four-year

period.

-. Ron Ball

Santa Fe Corp determines to fight state

seizure of proposed downtown prison site

The Associated Press

The owner of a nine-aere East

Los Angeles plot targeted for

prison construction says the land

isn't for sale, and Santa Fe-

Southern Pacific Corp. says it

will fight any state bid to seize

it, by claiming eminent domain.

"While we are aware in a

general sense that the state has

the power of condemnation, we

have serious questions as to

whether that right extends to this

piece of property. We are not

conceding that the state has that

right," Santa Fe spokeswoman

Susan Saltzer said Tuesday.
Santa Fe's property is adjacent

to an 8.9-acre lot that Crown
Coach International recently sold

to a private developer after

negotiations with the state fell

through. Gov. George Deukme-
jian had favored the Crown
Coach land for a prison site. The
new owner plans to build an in-

dustrial park there.

The state Department of C6P"
rections had said it needed about

20 acres to build a prison to

house l,7(X) inmates, but ad-

ministration officials have said a

high-rise prison could be built on

on that.

A: (Cueba) We depend a great

deal on the students. If they see

something suspicious, they

should give us a call and let us

check it out. Even if they don't

think it's important, give us a

call and let us decide.

—

Q: How do you feel students

view UCPD?
A: (Connolly) It's unfortunate,

but I think the feeling among the

students — and it is wrong,— is

that, **Gee, all those guys here

do is give tickets."

The nK)ther of the girl injured ^

in the guest house incident in

1985 said, in all honesty, that

she couldn't believe how good a

case we put together.

(Daily Bruin: UCPD logged

over 22,000 hours in overtime in

order to apprehend the two
suspects in tne guest house inci-

dent. Both were sentenced to.

state prison although one was

stabbed to death in jail before

being transported.)

The point is that students have

to realize that we're here to pro-

tect their interests, not just to

give them tickets. We're not

here to harass them.

There -are some negative

aspects to this iob, but the posi-

tive fact is when you get ac-

cepted by people, like certain

people in the area of the resi-

dence halls do now. They realize

we exist for more than to give

tickets, or to harass people on

mopeds or skateboards. I know
there are people who think that's

our number one objective.

You're going to see more of

us out on footbeat because we're

going to be doing a lot of it.

And not just by the residence

halls, but all over. This isn't in-

tended as intimidation either.

See CONNALLY, Page 10

the Santa Fe parcel, regardless

of what happens to die Crown
Coach property.

**We are not a willing seller,

and we were not a couple of

years ago when the state first

approached us," Saltzer said.

"Maybe someone exaggerated

our willingness to be
cooperative."

**They are telling you
somethins different than they

told us, responded Thomas
Crofoot, a deputy secretary of

the state Youth and Adult Cor-

rectional Agency.
^

Language program
matches students
Sy Sarah Suk
OVVr w¥rWm

UCLA studeM can be Ptirtd wilb itiKtey from abroad in i^
aro^m tdmdm k/fmAng teguNie fmmMacy md miKmcM
mg culbimi awareaMi.

. .
J

The program, ia ila aeverth year, imIoImi an imefMtfGiu^

student wiS'ao fiofliib'iveaUiig ttadm who ii k»niin| or i|||

imeiiHya m the \Sl0mif^ mA cOnmt of the aadve ipeaker,
^

said Kathy Ketly, coofiaelor arid ptomm ooof«liiiatt>r for the

Office of IfitemaclonBl Studem aMi Schohun, which sponsors

Itenv^ foreign students a chaaoe to imfgwe their English

and at the same tiine aBowi Americaii studeaii ti praetke their

fsYOrite iMifiiep.ihr added.

"Whether the Amerkw stMdent is having tfouhk with thdr

UmgiMie desaet or wund ooAct widi (someone firom) a dif-

fteent ciiitiif«> the roost exoitiflg thing is the friendship that

arisea hetMen die two students, who wouldn't odierwise

meet,'* she said.

Since diere are a total of 5,000 fbreign-bom students at

UCLA, Kelly said, dicy can brins various experienoes and

pern)ective^ to die campus. She added that it is a good way to

increase die amount of American studenta' contact widi odier

cuHiiies.'*

Using the conversation topics, activities and meeung ar-

rangements suggested by CUfSS, die matched couple can in-

divKlually set up schedules to meet each odier, Kelly said.

TTiey can discuss different topics in an infonnal manner to

realize mutually the tnidi behind stereotypes, she said.

One existing problem, Kdly said, is die ikhundance of stu-

dents learning Piench and die lack of students from P^n^ »
well as many native speakers of Asian languages contpared to

die number Wnins Acae toi^agna Language exchange co-

coordinator Enunelme Tseng said there were aporoxunsiely

100 applicants last quarter, but 30 pairs (60 studms) were

For iV^eiition hdtaMliQd, call 825-1681
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Trivial Pursuit By Dominic Polcinp ®1987

Physics professor announces

fforts to boycott Stari^ars
6y Glenn Adams
Education Editor

Calling President Reagan*s

proposed **Star Wars*' system

offensive rather than defensive, a

physics professor praised scien-

tists who refuse to research the

program, in Ackerman 2408
Tuesday.

Michio Kaku, professor of nu-

clear and theoretical physics at

City University of New York,

said, 'Today, Fm very happy to

announce that our organization,

the Star Wars Boycott, now has

signed up 5,000 nuclear
physicists in the United States,

not to oppose Star Wars, but to

boycott Star Wars.*'

Kaku said the boycott includes

15 Nobel prize winners and an

''absolute majority" of the

members of physics departments

at "the top twenty research in-

stitutions in the United States.**

Kaku opposes SDI because he

feels it IS being developed to

allow a protected first strike by

the United States and because it

"won't work.**

"I can talk today about 20
ways the Soviets can pierce our

system,*' Kaku said. "The
Soviets can overwhelm Star

Wars, . they can underfly Star

Wars, they can confuse Star

Wars, they can pierce Star

Wars, they can outfox Star

Wars. In other words Star Wars
is not going to work."
But, although "the top

physicists in the world say that

Star Wars cannot work as a

defensive system," it has many
advocates within the Reagan
Administration. Kaku said this

support is driven by the hopes of

achieving nuclear superiority.

"Outright nuclear superiority —
that's the meaning of ^ar
Wars," he said.

If operative, Kaku said, a Star

Wars system and its resulting

nuclear edge could be used as

blackmail while U.S. conven-

tional forces do as they please in

regional conflicts.

"The purpose of Star Wars in

the immediate range is so that

we can invade Nicaragua and we
can invade Cuba," Kaku said.

"Some people think that the

relationship between conven-

tional war and nuclear war is

that a small conventional war

can flare up into a nuclear crisis.

Everybody knows that. But what

people don't know is it's the

other way around.**

The mentality behind advocacy

of Star Wars is that even if the

system is not fiilly operational, it

could be used to ward off a

retaliation strike after a U.S.

first strike, Kaku said. To il-

lustrate this point, he compared

SDI to a bullet-proof vest that is

only seventy or eighty percent

effective.

"The only application possible

for a bullet-proof vest that has

holes in it is if you strike first,"

Kaku said.

Kaku continued, "Now you

may be saying to yourself, now
wait a minute, our Pentason

generals are war-like, out

they're John Wayne. John
Wayne never strikes first; that's

the American way."

See BOYCOTT, Page 1
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'Hoops' program

sinks baskets,

for homeless
By Qeraldine Kan

Basketball enthusiasts can now shoot hoops Jfor a trip to

Ma»SaantWs Spring and help the homely

UCLA undergraduates can participate in Bfa Theta Pi

fraternity's second annual ,"Hoop8 for thejipnidws," a

ch^tablc basketball event to raise money for the homeless, on

^^Thc^reason we're having a basketball tournament is

because we're trying to get th^ Greek systm to^w^jrate with

^tfTnwt of the student population,** ««d Bill McCann, Beta

'*'u^*year*s tournament was evenly divided bctsvecn Greeks

and non-Greeks, he said,
i

• ^ i_
The tournament will be a fluec-onrHuee chmuiMion basis.

Money raised through entrance fm and donations fromj^n-

sore willbcgivcn to People Assisting the Homeless (PAtH), a

non-profit organization that provide* iWlcr, food and counsel-

ing fcr the homeless.
,. . . ^ _. ... ^^ .

Players participate in two divisioiis bi^ed oatkiil.^Thc grand

Drizc in the more advanced division it a trip to Maiaflan,

Although Beta had intended to rai»c money for PATH last

year, die tournament lost money because It was rained out.

"We choked,** McCann said.

As a result. Beta donated $500- to PATH out of its own

budget, said Marie Towery, last year's oi|aiMzer. The PATH

treasurer could not be readied to verify Itie ^iformation.

The idea for the conroctition came from the Beta alumnus

who told members about the /'Maimer touraaiocnt' in die

Midwest, a similar event on a much larger scale, McCann

said.

This year, he intends to increase die amount of sponsors and

participants to raise $1500, he said. Beta Is aoficiting sponsors

to donate money as well as prizes.

Entrance fees are $30 for advanced divimn teams and $20

for the lower division. Beta will set up boota on Bniin walk

and the Wooden Center to take applications during the 5th and

6th week, Towerey said.
. _^ „. •

"It*s a fiin thing *cause a lot of people play (basketball) in

our backyard every day,** McCann said.

I

MOVIES • GAMES • VCR'S
|

RENTALS-SALES-SERVICE !

MEMBERSHIP SALE
ONLY

-WCR RENTALS*- -^-**VCR REPAIR
(OAil \»VV( IKl Y»MI)NIMI Y)B[ ,nprt S.>'vtrp .<^ Rp

$9.95

950 QAYLEY AVE. won Sat ««. -_-._
wESTwooD 10^9 pm 824-4737
(FREE PARKING IN REAR) Sun 12-6pm

I

I

I Indudes 12 •FREE* Rentals'

rFREfFitMRENTALil^'SAVEliS"
I WHEN RENTING VCR RENTAL
if ANY OTHER TAPE I $6.95 A DAY

I
ExpkM 2/WS7 I ExpIrM 2/M7

.

Same Location For 32 Years!

Le Conte Hair stylists

Men &Women
Expert Haircutting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring
Shampoo STBIow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966yiLe Conte Ave.
Weitwood Vlllaoe across from UCLA
Parking Lot!

:^M

WHY PAY MORE?Wm
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REMEMBER LAST
WE DO!
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BRUIN MEADOW
Site of Field Day

and weekly 4th of

July picnic.

BALL HELD
Here's where I __:

umped the East/ ^^

West Softball show-

down—got thrown
out of the game.

NATURE TRAIL
Sara's and my <_

favorite path.
"^

Tou^ to find at

night

AMPHITHEATER
Was part of Song

and Dance Group

for opening show—
wait till Dad sees

the video tapes.

CRAFT HOUSE
Made Mom a vase

on Staff Craft

Ni^t No wonder

she loves me.

CABANA
Helped set single

Jacuzzi record of 17

at one time last

week of camp.

CHILDREN'S
PARK
Subbed for Betsy in

34 year old group

-think I'U stick to

waiting tables.

CEDAR LODGE
This place is not a

staff dorm—ifs a

1st class adventure.

4i
l! ,1

-*r

'\

'^1

I
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SATURDAY'S VOLLEYBALL
CHANGEOVER COUR^
Set new 12 unit ' They should have

clean-up record! let the staff field

a team.

LAKE
ARROWHEAD
Premier alpine lake

resort in Southern

California.

DINING ROOM
My home away from

home—served 144

meals (almost) all

with a smile.

TENNIS COURTS
Was seeded #18 on

staff ladder but they

really liked my
outfit

SKI BOAT
Yippee! Finally

learned to ski—not

a bad fringe benefit

PONTOON BOAT
Loved the moon-

li^t cruises with

staff. Caught a fish

last week of camp.

REMEMBfeR Tl^ SUMMER! APPLY NOW!
We're taking aoolications now

for fanta3tic summer jobs at the

UCLA Alumni Association's

Famfly Resort-BRUIN WOODS.
TVy this. You spend yout

summer in the mountains at

Lake Arrowhead. You and 50

other students live together in

the Cedar Lodge, eat with our

guests and help carry out a

super family camping program

for 56 UCLA Alumni Families

each week all summer long.

There are many different

jobs—Arts & Crafts Center,

Aquatics staff, Boat drivers.

Housekeeping, Grill, Dining

Room, Utility Rovers, Field

TVip Leaders, Front Desk,

Counselors—even an Athletic

Director and Program Director.

Besides your basic job you help

put on the opening and closing

musical shows, as well as other

entertainment
"^ Best of all you'll really get-

students also hand-picked to be

part of BRUIN WOODS. You'll

spend most of your time out- -

doors in a healthy and vigorous

environment, you'll eat well,^^

and the pay is great, considering

you'll probably bank most of it

Get more information and

an application at the West

Center. Mail it back to us as

soon as possible since we'll be

interviewing the most promising
- applicants in February. m
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—BRUIN WDODS^
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 RO. Box 160 (714) 337-2478
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Sunday, Feb. I 7:0 P.M.

General admission $5.00^
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• Free 3oz Nexus Shampoo With Wash & Cut
while supply i-"

^K L C K-
oince 1929

IF IT'S HAIR WE DO IT

Asian Cuts Straightening

Black Hair Manicuring

Flattops ^^M"i^^»
Cellopt^ones All Cuts

208-9681 1061 GAYLEY 208 6559

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Anseles, CA 90024

(213)477-7300

Peer Health Counselor
Recruitment 1 987

If you
>HC

Have an enthusiasm
to help others and

Want to get Involved

Uj <^

Uui

Iwc

Then

BE A PART OF US
Peer Health Counselors are specially trained students who work In various campus

clinics providing health promotion Information, counsellna and referrals for a variety of

topics. Peer Health Counselors are trained In the areas ofself-help cold care, nutrition,

weight management, hypertension screening, stress management, fitness, substance

abuse, contraception, suicide prevention, and health risk appraisals.

To apply for the Peer Health Counselor Program, you must attend one

of the following orientation meetings.

Thursday, January 29

Friday, January 30

3:00 pm
7:00 pm
11:00 am

Ackerman Union, Room 2412
Sproul Hall Entertainment Center

Ackerman Unton, Room 2412

PHC 4Q1 Kerckhoff Hall 825-8462 (for information)

Peer Health Counselors sponsored t)y student Health service ana USAC/SWC

A S U C L A

BOARD OF CONTROL
JAIiUARY MEETING
12:30 PM FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1987. ACKERMAN 3517

ON THE AGENDA

The January agerKJa Includes the following

action and information items:

• Approval of Budget Assumptions for

— 1987-68 Services and Enterprises Budget

• Recommendation for LTFDP II

Augmentation

• 1986-67 Mid-Year Budget Revision for

Services and Enterprises

• Capital Projects Ouarteriy Report

• Plans to RenrK>del Court of Sciences

Food Service

• Affirmative Action Ethnicity Report

on ASUCLA Employees

• Report on AIDS Awareness Week at UCLA
• Proposal for Martin Luther King, Jr.

Recognition

• Report on 1987 Student Commissioned

Art Program

LAST MONTH

At ttie December regular meeting, the Board

of Control took the folk>wlng actk>ns:

• Approved changes In ASUCLA By-Law

4.3(a) and 4.4(a) dealing with

committee memt>ership

• Elected Qreg White as Chair and
Dan Jordan as Vk:e Chair of

.

the Board of Control

'i

Tlieftoefvl or Oonlrollt tfM tlMftfiMiN^oiMir boeraf flMt Mft poller lor

mid enmprt— 9iASUCLA, kKludlng th9 9ludmt9' 990im

iur ftooftf or Control mooflngt Oft open to flUo puMto,
aftMemnpuMeommunlti^m9ln¥imdu>amnii.
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CRUSADER: called by God
Continued from Page 2

from St. Peter's High School when he was fifteen for **being too

"^Durinc his two-year stint as a Marine, he started thinking about

God and became -bom again" in his late twenties Now in his early

Sillies Pitrone said his main goal is '^giving people the opportunity

to hwr the word of God. My business is to give, as clear as I can,

^
When asked if this was difficult, Pitrone replied, **My desire to

obey the Lord is greater than i^ desire to obey the flesh/'

Facina daily rejection does^t appear to faze Pitrone. **They told

Jesus (that) He was crazy, too. They tried to throw Him over a cliff

after His first sermon. If Jesus can't convince everyone then I

can't
**

His immediate goal is **to inspire other Christians to boldly preach

the Gospel in the open air,
'

' according to Pitrone. -

He said he feels that there are others who are receiving the com-

mandment to evangelize, but who are ignoring the call. **If every

Christian opened up and spoke," he said, pausing, it would be

overwhelming. Like when I went to Denver and heard so much

about the Broncos. I didn't like them at first but because everyone

always talked about them, I became a real fan
"

Pitrone claimed to have been approached by individuals from the

Christian groups on campus and called them **very good people."

He said, however, that they should **organize and encourage each

other to be more radical. There is no such thing as being too bold

for Jesus. They're very good people but they need to take the at-

titude that it's time to shake up this campus."

JOEL GONAMyOaMy Bruin

Sam Pitrone

Specifically he would have them preach **round-the-clock" during

the busy hours on Bruin Walk. "They could do it in shifts," he sug-

gested. "If all the Christians wore *Jesus Saves' T-shirts, held Jesus

signs, it would cause others to think about it."

In response to Pitrone's suggestion, Tony Garcia, a Student Af-

fairs Ofticer and advisor to several relfgious groups on campus,

replied, "There are 65 registered Christian groups on canipus and

many do 'outreach' programs several times a quarter inviting other

students to participate in their activities.

"So it's not like this work isn't being done. All the remstered

Christian groups feel that there is a need to spread the Christian

word at UCLA."

EDUCATION: Freshman class
Continued from Page 1

positive, Barbee said.

Dave Immel, a starting junior
guard for UCLA's basketball
team, said Education 180 was a
major factor in his "personal
growth" during a year off from
competitive play.

A teaching assistant for the
course, Immel said, "I was able
to guest lecture one time, and I

talked about some problems that
incoming freshmen athletes
might face.

"Education 180 has been in-
valuable in regards to its per-
sonal application in my life. I

strongly believe it can be ex-
tremely valuable to any student
who experiences the course,"
Immel said.

Freshman Heide Schroeder
said course discussion of student
decisipl^ (to go to college)
helped W. *'It^s something I

won't forget, especially when it

comes time for my kids to go to
—'- , • - ' 4.

college."

The experiment as a whole is

being evaluated by an

undergraduate seminar this

quarter. The seminar will focus

on the teaching assistant's man-

ual, the creation of a definitive

text and acquiring more research

articles for the course.

"We've looked across the

country and haven't encountered

a course which balances theory,

research and individual applica-

tion as well as this course

does," James Trent said.

Trent will present his thoughts

on the Education 180 "freshman

experiment" to a national educa-

tion conference entitled

"Freshmen Year Experience.'*

The conference will be held at

UC Irvine this weekend.
Educators from around the na-

tion will attend to discuss on-

going undergraduate orientation,

said Astin, who will be the

keynote speaker at the con-

ference.

u

USAC: agenda considered
Continued from Page 1

"

blems would affect Song's performance again. Song answered that

they would not. .

General Representative Felipe Munoz told Song. •*! want to inake

sure you feel comfortable making the conunitnnent." Song said he

did believe he could handle the workload and "adequately perfbnn.

Academic Affairs Commissioner Jim Lites said, "The best thing

to do is to re-appoint Scott and not hold his personal problems

against him."
~~~~~^

"I think Scott's done a wonderflil job," Florcz added.

Council then voted whether or not to end discussion about Song s

re-appointment. After a vote of 7-;3-2 to end discussion, Vogler ask-

ed for an executive session.

Administrative Representative Lyle Tinunerman intervened by say-

ing that to go into executive session "would be discussing (the ap-

pointment) ... we voted for not discussing," he said.

"I never thought executive session was proper," Tinunerman add-

t
^
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CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY HOT
PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AROMA BANOUETS (UPSTAIRS).

0PEN7DAYS
BEER a WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO 00 • BANQUETS

Delivery
208-1722

SAME MODERATE PRICES
"~1

Raal Chin«M Food In Wtstwood Villag*

1114Qayl«y (iocat»d Mhino Nation«i Th««r«) 209-9214

Disagreeing, Vogler said some issues should be discussed "outside

of the public."

Executive debate

"I'd like to see this beaten to a pulp," Land said. -^^ --^

Council continued to debate over the call for executive session. 1

think die last 15 minutes or so has made this council look

ridiculous," Lites told the counciL

Sttident Welfare Commissioner Mark Pedelty said the people who

elected Song are reason enough to re-appoint him. There was then an

applause from an audience of about 20 people. „ mt i

**I think there's a lot of political strong-arming going on, vogler

said. r w #

**I don't see any political strong-arming. I don't see any of that

going on tonight," Florez said. ...
**I think people ought to be able to vote their conscience.

Cultural Affairs Conunissioner Ron Richards said.
,. j ^ i

«

Assuring that no action would be taken dunng the lM™ted 15

minute session, USAC did call executive session by a vote of 6-4-2.

Immediately after re-opening the meeting. USAC took a roll call

vote on Song's re-appointment. USAC re-appointed Sonj by a vote

of 7-2-3 with Vogler and Financial Supports Commissioner Ralpn

Sivilla voting against Song and abstentions from Second Vice Presi-

dent Mark Feldman, Timmerman, and Alumni Representative Rick

Schumacher. Applications from the other nine applicants were never

publicly discussed.

USAC then voted 1 1-0-1 to allow Song to join the meeting.

Procedural questions

Divided over whether or not the council should consider resolu-

tions given to them only one day before the meeting instead of the

normal three days, USAC argued over the approval of the meeting s

agenda which included discussion of those resolutions.

•*I don't feel comfortable making an exception," Richards said.

"The big reason why I want to (postpone consideration of the res-

olutions) is I'm afi^d we're slacking off on proto<»l (the nilcs),

Sivilla said. "We've done that before. We've done that many tmies.

The problem is that (the resolutions) came yesterday."

'*You can't be bogged down by protocol. Land said. Let s jusi

Ho it
**

Sivilla added that because some issues arc "more involved" he

wanted more time to review them; he was partictdarly coi^enj«i

about the Affirmative Action resolution and the Student Worker

Rights resolution. .

.

, „
^We intended that protocol to facUitate things to move along,

Pedelty said. "These particular resolutions are all pretty straight

forward. I think at this particular time we can mike an exception.

The agenda was approved by a roll call vote of 6-5-1

.

The Armenian Students Association Protest resolution, first among

five resolutions, passed by 10^1. The resolution is «, reaction to a

orofessor who denies the existence of Annenian genocide to his stu-

dents. The resolution stated, "Professor Stanford Shaw teaches

Turkish history at UCLA and avoids the Armeman Genocide.

Support peaceful rally

USAC also stated in the resolution that it supports "the pefcefUl

rally and vigil sponsored by the Annenian Students Association m
striving to iVrfonn the university about the ft^to of the Armenian

Genocide." . „
Feldman said he would be present at the rally.

,.i^^k^
Narbik Manukian of the Armenian Students Association dabortted

on the issue. "(Professor Shaw) basicaUy denies that there was •

nUumed Armenhin genocide. When someone dries to sweep Ac

genocide under the nig, it's something everyone should be concenied

about." Manukian said. ^ , __
- Second among the resolutions was the Affinnadye Action £roMj»s

RwSution, which pinpoints the admission of Bliwk and PhiHpino

*^Tte^hitio7notcs that UCLA's five-year tffinnative action plan

rcouTrcnic school to admit 495 Black students and 236 Pilipino

sSients in Fall 1986. Horcz said these goals WW n^^^
Ifcexplained that the resolution was to r«nind •dministrators Alt

"sttStent govenmient is keeping a watchfW eye" over UCLA s

r^rZ^r^^r. abstained and the resolution Med. Some

..:SSS was ndsed about the cUfference
^'^IT^ «Jf^^_ ''We talking about goals here," Florez assured councU members.

"It's a very mild encouragement," Pedelty said.

L Campus safety addressed

p.«ied bv consent the third resolution, the Campus SdeW Re»olu-

J?*t^^Sc3lor Charles E. Youn. and die •dmtotawtion

2^'Jt on^ nSes posed by fte reSfcnce haU pe«»*»"J^^ rHe^dTHail wGTcalted for a special haU .ecurity f^^

. .,^.,...,..^^ ,^^,^^^^^..^ ..^^._...^S..,.^ 8m USAC, Pag* 12
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You
Couldn't

Start

At The
Top
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Now You

MAYOther companies talk about be-

ing G leodef . . May Department
Stores Company is the ber>ch- _

.^ ^ **
rrortc tor that comparison. Sales exceed $10 bIHIon annually and May
has achieved 12 consecutive years of record solas and earnings. Our

talented, innovative team achieved this record.

Others talk otxxjt procrwtion from v^ithln . . .May does it. We arelooking

Jor achievers to join May and to continue our record-setting style.

Others retailers are recruiting buyers . . .We're tooking torvice presidents.

We*« provide the coaching, counselina and training to help you reach

your potential. Our compensation levete are aggressive.

I

Please join us at our Open House
Ackecmon Union, boom 2412

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Wednesday. February 4. 1987

T " 1—

•V .T-

MAY The May Oepaftm€?m Stores Company. St. Louis. Missouri

t .-
„f-k • -ji.1 *

-'i^ , \

ILi- J^ ?
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STUDENT & FACULTY }

special;
Cut&
Blow(Men)

(Women) $10

Schwarzkopf
„jOpen 7 Days __

Exp. 2/19/87

BodyPerm.^Oe i
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(with this coupon a UCLA I.D.) |

International CoHhires
[

1419 Westwood Blvd. i

BUG ENGINE BEBUILp
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SERVICE (Japanese Cars)
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BIAINTENANCE,
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TOYOTA

111 ins BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

479-8625 478-9316_j THE NAIL GARDEN

DO YOU MISS YOUR
SUMMER TAN?

SAFER THAN SUN • TAN WITHOUT BURNING

HEAD-TO-TOE TAN • A NATURAL TAN

STUDENT/FACULTY
SPECIAL
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.^\
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ALWAYS $5 session

% UNLIMITED TIME W/I.D.

VALIDATED ft^RKING

COMPLIMENTARY BEVERAGES

SODAS»JUICES»COFFEE

LATEST MODEL II WOLFF
SYSTEM TANNING BED

Private individualized sound systems

Tuesday through Friday only 475-0500

,410 Westwood Bl. . Mon - Sat 9-7. Sun 10^ • P«sent UCLA 1.0.

SON
(8)
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SK\^
WITH UCLA SKI CLUB

_J/IARCIi 2i-28__

471 -1875 147 Barrington Place

5 minutes from campus Brentwood Village

BUS «323 AIR «538

ON SALE TODAY!
,. . Zni floor Wooden Ctr.

A/<6/lnfo: 825-3171 between 10-2

UCLA Cultural and Recreational Affairs

University Recreation Association

SAFETY and AWARENESS WEEK

WEDNESDAY JAN* 28
Assert Yoursdf

:

Communication in Dating Relationships

Noon - 1 p.m.
Women's Resource Center

About Rape:
Empowerment Through Awareness
7:30 • 8:30 p.m.
SproulHall —

THURSDAY JAN. 29
The Unfair Advantage:
Dealing With SexualHarassment
Noon - 1 p.m..

- f

Women's Resource Center

When No Is Not Enough:
Agoression in Dating Relationships

7 - 8 p.m.
Hedrick Hall

FRIDAY JAN. 30
When No Is Not Enough...

1 - 2 p.m. •:-.

Intl. students Center

SATURDAY JAN. 31 i:

Self-Defense Workshop
9 a.m. • 1 p.m. -

3517 Ackerman Union

Brouflht to you by the UCLA Rapt Prevtntlon and tAication S«ivlc«. co-

sponMred b» the Women's Rttourot Center and the Deoartment of Com-

SSSty SalSy. With support from the Student Welfare Commission.

goals are accomplished by dividing the project
into three or four parts and separating the 100
participants into operatina units of six to eight
persons. Each group will fulfill a specific eight
day assignment.

This will be the third book published in a
series and called EARTHTREKS: PROJECT
PERU, THE MYSTERY. The first program vi^as

entitled PROJECT KEYNA, THE ADVEN-
TURE, and was published in December 1986.
The second b09l( was just completed in Egypt.

'•"";-' For Further lnformatlon,^^^^==^
Call Daniel P. Denntes

(805) 984-3370

i^ka^mtamm MMMM »» ^ IW M—air^—»^< >«««4 . *A«^^A^ a^*-

*v^'»[ - K ^t-

V

PROJECT PERU
NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR EXPLORATION

In March, April, and July of 1987, 100
Amateur and Professional travel writers and
photographers are needed to participate in

shooting and publishing a book representing

the mystery of the land, people, and beauty of

Peru.

The primary purpose of Project Peru is to

photographically capture the land, beauty, and
people of Peru. In addition. Project Peru will

document the adventure and experience in-

volved in implementing the project. These

Continued from Page 3

We're hoping that the faculty

and staff take this for what it is.

We're here, not only showing

the flag but more importantly

showing that if you need us,

we're here. In a car, you're in

an impersonalized object driving

around campus.

On foot, suddenly I could be

talking to you, or be someone

you see having a coffee in the —
cafeteria. And there is a far bet-

ter chance you're going to walk

up to me and say I don't know
if it's important, but I saw
something." Then a week later, ^

I run into you and say
**remember telling me what you

saw in back of the cafeteria,

here's what happened."

Q: So, you feel students cur-

rently take UCPD lightly?

A: (Connolly) Yes, and 1

understand that. It's from the

standpoint of you're here to get

an education. It's like the kid

who gets her purse stolen from

the library and you ask how
could that happen? They're so

wrapped up in what they're do-

ing, in books and getting

prepared for classes, that they

have tunnel-vision.

I think that sometimes students

forget the officers here go

through the same training as

county officers, and in many
respects, we go through far

more training afterwards. Of-

ficers here are expected to do

the same things they would
anywhere else except, over and

above that. They have to deal

with a very intelligent population

— meaning the student body.

A: (Cueba) Crime against a

person is our number one priori-

ty. People aren't just statistics to

us. We want to make as totally

safe an enviromcnt as we can.

Q: What is the one aspect of

UCPD you would like to see

improved or changed over this

year?

A: (Connolly) I want us to be

more visible. I want people to

say those guys are always out

here doing a good job. If that's

the perception, then we've done

a good job. But even if we're

doing a good job, and the stu-

dents, faculty and staff feci

we're not, we have to work on

something, whether it's our im-

age or whatever.

A: (Cueba) One of the ways

we gauge our success is by citi-

zen complaints to the depart-

ment, and those are currently

very rare. I've been here H
years, and we've had a lot of

complaints in the past. Very

often, we are evaluated on what

occurs, and not on what does not

occur. Unfortunately, the latter

is very difficult to measure.

Q: Could you give some

background information on

yourself?

A: (Connolly) I've been doing

this for 26 vears now. I know

it's hard believe with how young

I look. And I could tell you one

of the hardest things I've ever

had to do; I had Alan (Cyeba) as

one of my cadets in the

academy.
t A

I spent 16 years with the L.A.

County Sheriffs Department on

patrol. I was head of the hostage

negotiation team at the time Ujat

I left. I was also the chief of

police at Cal State Los Angeles

for about four*and-a-half years.

And I've been here for four

years as of Feb. 1. Alan has

been here 11 years so he's seen

a lot more changes then me.

A: (Cueba) We didn't used to

have the community safety of-

fice. We originally just had, the

police department. But now we

have 240 Community Service

Officers (CSOs), who are stu-

dents, and they really have

become a part of the police

department.

If

\
•.

f

V
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Boycott
Continued from Page 4

However, Kaku claimed that

on three separate occasions, the

U.S. has had plans drawn up to

attack the Soviets with nuclear
weapons, under code nanries such
as **Bushwacker" and **Opera-
tion Shakedown."
Although these plans were not

undertaken, **the option of the

first strike has always been his-

torically an American one; the

option of occupation has always
been the American option, not

the Soviet option," Kaku said.

**And yet our media always tells

us that it's the other way
around."

But besides the moral ques-

tions raised by the implications

of deploying SDI with a possible

first strike in mind, KaVu also

gave practical reasons for oppos-

ing its research.

*'The Pentagon said it*s going
to take a trillion dollars to Duild

such a system," he said. **Why
spend a trillion dollars on a

system that can't work?"
The speech, given to an au-

dience of about 45, was spon-

sored by the Student Action for

Nuclear Disarmament.

Anne Hrachovec contributed

to this story.

Don'tcompete
witha

Kaplanstudent-
be one.

Why? Conskicr this More stu-

dents Increase their scores aAer

taking Q Koplon prep course than
aAcr takingonYthing else.

Why? Kaplans test-taking tech-

niquesand educational programs

have 50yearsofexperience be-

hind them. We know students.

And vt/e know what helps boost

their confidence and scoring

potential.

So ifyou need preparation for

the LSATCMAT.MCAX GR£. DAT.

ADVANCEDMEDICALBOARDS
TOEFL. NURSINGBOARDS, NTE.
CPA. INTRO TOL«« SPEED
READING, or others, call us.

Why be at a disadvantage?

iKAPUN
S1ANUY UKAKAN lOUUTIONAiaNTtl IT&

MtOUme NOWI visit us at our center

11000 Woshlogton Blvd. Culver City. CA

90232 Or coll us dovs evet-Mngs or week-

ends Our phone number (>^*)j

20I-1fl4.

RAYMOND
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMI

1281 Westwood Blvd.
Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

• Facials

• Make-Up
• Individual Eyelashes

Waxing

Disabled
Continued from Page 1

for UCLA students.

Scheduled February events in-

clude the following:

A recommended plan of ac-

tion for the completion of

disabled access on Bruin Walk
where disabled access currently

ends at Kerckhoff Hall.

The completion of a second

CHT survey of campus which

will include an evaluation of the

Center of Health Sciences.

The installation of five

Telecommunications Devices for

the Deaf.

In an effort to contact pro-

spective disabled students,

greater Los Angeles area fiigh

schools and community college

personnel will be contacted.

Upcoming disabled access

undertakings include:

Ordering campus vehicles,

such as the campus evening shut-

tle vans, to be fitted with elec-

tronic wheelchair lifts in March.

The establishment of

disability awareness training as

part of UCLA's Supervisory Lab

in April. '

Negotiations with the City

of Pasadena and the Tournament

of Roses Committee for the in-

stallation of permanant disabled

seating in Sept.

One of the campus projects

that is currently being conducted

is the modification of all 108

elevators on the university-

owned section of campus.
Previously, the elevator buttons

were too high for many
wheelchair users to reach.

**I think it's remarkable to sec

how much has been done in the

past six months and I look for-

ward to seeing what the next six

months produces," said Marilyn

Alkin. special assistant for the

housing and appeals office of the

vice chancellor of student af-

fairs. Alkin is also a member of

the DCTF, and helped compile

the action plan.
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Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg. $30.00

CUT. BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thm March 31 . 1987

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

- $40.00 -^—
^ Reg! $60.00

Including Conditioner

With Coupon New Clients Only

Offer Good Thru March 31 , 1987

Long hair on consultation

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 1987
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A $29,000 CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
Become a POLICE OFFICER with

the Los Angeles Police Department

COME TO THE

LAPD CAREER EXPO
Annual starting Sdary 18 $29,000 for high school grtdutttt. Up to

$32,500 for acc«ptat>i« collega coursw and deoraat. Outttanding

pronfwtionai and managamant caraar opportunltlat.

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPOBTUNfTY • AfFW-

MATIVE ACTION
EMPLOYER

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1987
10 a.m. -2 p.m.

LOS ANGELES POLICE ACADEMY
1880 No. Academy Dr., Los Angeles

(Near north side of Dodger Stadium)

For more information

Call (213) 388-LAPD or 485-4051

RAIN OR SHINE, BE THEREIII

Free admission and
nearby parking

~t
I

THE JEWISH STUDENT

Proudly Presents

THE SECONDANNUAL
BLACKANDWHITE

Wliant Saturday, Jannarjr 3l,l9e7
Wharax Stralsand Avditarlnm.

(corner of Hllgard and LaConta)
Coat: $S.aa at the door

COME INYOUR BEST 7
BLACK&WHITEATTIRE
FOOD!
DRINKS!
GOOD MUSIC!
FUN!
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"FIFTH ANNUAL M»]M GOVERNMENT CAREER DAY '87"

TOMORROW & SATURDAY
It's never too early to plan your career! Start the new year off right and find put

where your talents may best be utilized in the Federal Government. Closing

dates to receive applications are approaching soon. The Federal Government

needs talented, ambitious people of many bacl<grounds who are concerned

about the future of Government; who seek personal growth and satisfaction in

their careers; who welcome challenge and opportunity. The Federal agencies in

Southern California have openings for thousands of students, undergraduates

and graduates, from all universities in occupations that are challenging, de-

manding, and provide an atmosphere for personal growth, satisfaction, and

development.
.•>.

Where does your major fit into this picture? Find out by attending the Fifth An-

nual Federal Government Career Day. ,

PLACE: 2nd Floor Lounge ^
(Ackermon Union-UCLA)

'-

~

DATE: Friday, Jon 30 and Saturday, Jan 31 . 1987

TIME: 10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

^ EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

Sponsored by
Placement and Career Planning Center
Government Internship Association

UCLA Alumni Associatbn

USAC 2nd Vice President's Office

*

USAC
Continued from Page 9

24 hour entrance monitoring,

and an increase in Community
Service Office (CSO) and Cam-
pus Police patrol.

In connection with this

measure, USAC also passed a

Student Worker Rights resolu-

tion by a 9-1-1 vote. The resolu-

tioiL expresses USAC's objection

to **changes in student working

policies without sufficient stu-

dent input.** Emphasizing the

additional duties now imposed

on Resident Hall Assistants, the

measure asks for the creation of

a '^Chancellor's Advisory Com-
mittee'* to discuss student

worker rights.

Florez and Land suggested

that a survey be developed ask-

ing student workers about their

concerns.

USAC passed its fmal resolu-

tion for the night unanimously.

Condemning the recent attacks

against Ha'Aniy the Publications

Resolution stated, **(USAC) asks

all members of the media, and

their audiences, to maintain ap-

propriate vigilance against future

acts of arson, vandalism, threats

or personal attacks .
*
*

''We must look at all forms of

prejudice,** Pedelty said.

In financial* matters, USAC
approved $3% for an upcoming

Parent's Day and $180 for the

seventh Annual Korean Student

Association Song Festival.

USAC concluded the meeting

by setting its spring quarter

meetings for Wednesdays at 7

p.m.

Faculty Representative Paul

Rosenthal and Community Ser-

vice Commissioner Cyndi
Navarro did not attend the

meeting.

Challenger
disaster

remembered
By Roger Petterson
Associated Press Writer

With monuments and memori-

al services, Americans mourned

the seven Challenger astronauts

Wednesday on the first anniver-

sary of history*s worst space

disaster.

Thousands of workers at 10

National Aeronautics and Space

Administration centers around

the nation observed 73 seconds

of silence, the length of

Challenger*s final flight, at

11:38 a.m., the time the shuttic

roared off an icicle-draped

launch pad at Cape Canaveral.

Wednesday also was cold, with a

low of 33 degrees, a reminder of

the conditions that contributed to

Challenger's loss.

President Reagan, in uped

remarks played at NASA
centers, said that school teacher

Christa McAuliffe and her siX

fellow astronauts had taught a

"lesson of courage, spirit and

love to America's children, and

now it is for all of us to learn

the lesson from them .
*
*

Vice President George Bush

met in his office with relatives

of three of the astronauts.

At the Kennedy Space Center

at Cape Canaveral, where the

Challenger took off on its last

flight, some employees cried

openly, others fought back tears

and several hugged one another,

and tourist buses stopped in their

tracks at 11:38 a.m.

*'A lot of people just wanted

to be with themselves,** »w
Terry Eddleman, a spokiwman

for the Marshall Space Flight

Center at Huntsville, Ala. *it is

not a happy day.'* --

See CHALLENGER, PaO« ^^
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LaRouche tor

president?
.

»

By Norma Love
Associated Press Writer

CONCORD, N.H. - Fringe

candidate Lyndon LaRouche, ac-

cusing President Reagan of

"digging himself deeper and

deeper into the political mire,**

on Monday announced his can-

didacy for the 1988 Democratic

presidential nomination.

In a prepared statement,

LaRouche said he was "ac-

celerating my own presidential

campaigning** because of Presi-

dent Reagan*s troubles with the

Iran arms deal.

LaRouche was in Europe and

did not attend the news con-

_ ference. His supporters also said

his safety in New Hampshire

could not be guaranteed.

A four-time presidential can-

didate and native of Rochester,

N.H., LaRouche now lives in a

fortified estate in Leesburg, Va.

Until adequate security is sup-

plied by the Secret Service,

LaRouche will not campaign in

person in New Hampshire, the

state with the earliest presidential

primary, his supporters said.

LaRouche espouses bizarre

theories of world conspiracies.

He has accused the Queen of

England of being involved in the

drug trade, says the United

States is headed for economic

collapse and that the Holocaust

is fiction.

Thirteen people tied to the

LaRouche organization, in-

cluding several of his top aides,

are under federal indictment in

U.S. District Court at Boston for

allegedly charging $1 million in

cash to credit card numbers ob-

tained from subscription lists.

The money allegedly was used to

finance LaRouche's presidential

ambitions.

The only other candidate to

announce he definitely will seek

the Democratic nomination is

former Arizona Gov. Bruce

Babbitt.

Challenger —
Continued from Page 12

Killed in the accident were

Cmdr. Dick Scobee, Pilot

Michael Smith. McAuliffe and

crew members Judy Resnik,

Ronald McNair, Ellison Onizuka

and Greg Jarvis.

Jarvis* widow, Marcia, shunn
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THE FACULTY SPEAKS

peace in

r dialogue,

El Salvador

James
Bozajian

Death penalty:

The way society

demands justice

California's gas chamber —
which has stood lonely

and idle for the last 20

years — may once again have

sonie visitors by the end of

1987.

Once a person commits
murder, that individual has sur-

rendered his right to live and

must convince his peers why he

should be allowed to continue

his existence among the rest of

us. It*s that simple. Our society

should have no qualms about ret-

ribution, no hesitations about

allowing a murder victim's fami-

ly the justice of seeing the killer

of their loved one die.

Opponents of capital punish-

ment cite * "statistics" which

supposedly illustrate that the

death penalty does not deter

would-be murderers. Of course,

beneath the cloud of percentages

and numbers, what these lengthy

studies don't take into account is

that the death penalty as used in

modem times could not possibly

be a deterrent to murder.

While tens of^ousands of

murders have been committed

since die U.S. Supreme Court

i«-established the death penalty's

legality in 1976, only 68 in-

dividuals have been executed in

12 states. Just two states —
Texas and Florida — account for

over half of these executions.

Clearly, we cannot measure cap-

ital punishment's capacity to

deter murder until its implemen-

tation becomes more than the

rare spectacle it currently is.

Admittedly, the death penalty

has suffered abused in the past.

Racial minorities, the poor and

the less educated once received

death sentences disproportionate

to the number convicted of

murder?"^"

By using data from the nine-

teenth andearly twentieth cen-

turies (which reflect these ex-

cesses) and offering them as rep-

resentative of today's judicial

system, death penalty foes

distort reality.

Today's legal system is not

perfect (and never will be), but

It is certainly one of the world's

best. With an emphasis on civil

liberties and equality under the

law, many of the arbitrary

Once a person
commits murder,
that individual has
surrendered his

right to live and
must convince his

peers why he
should be allowed
to continue his ex-

istence among the
rest of us. It's that

simple.

aspects of the death penalty have

been eliminated. Courts give _
painstaking consideration to the

vast spectrum of mitigatins cir-

cumstances which the delibera-

tion of each case requires.

The close scrutiny and exten-

sive appeals process afforded

capital cases leaves no stone un-

turned; there is not one shred of

evidence to indicate that any of

the 68 murderers executed since

1976 were innocent.

Opponents of capital punish-

ment argue that "life imprison-

ment" is a more '*humane" and

equally effective alternative to

capital punishment. This argu-

ment crumbles in the face of

reality, because there is virtually

no such thing as guaranteed life

imprisonment. ^

Most murderers who are given

sentences of 'Mife imprison-

ment" manage to be paroled and

are out on the streets walking

alongside you and me, free to

commit more crime.

And there is always a chance

that unethical, insensitive jurists

will refuse to protect innocent

citizens and work toward secur-

ing the release of murderers.

Impossible, you say? Not for

Gregory Powell, the infamous

**Onion Field Killer", who may
decide to settle down in your

neighborhood when he leaves

prison after being paroled by the

California Supreme Court in the

waning days of Rose Bird's

Reign of Terror.

It's bad enough that all

upstandine citizens are forced to

pay the bills — upwards of

$15,000 a year, in some cases —
for murderers to spend decades

in prison cells. But how can we
justify asking the very families

of the murderers' victims to

support that person's life in

prison with their tax dollars? T~^

If and when a murderer is ex-

ecuted, that person will enjoy

two rights his innocent victim

was denied. First, he will be

given a fair trial in which to de-

fend himself. What kind of

'*trial" did his victim ever

receive? Second, if convicted, he

will have the right to die a

quick, relatively painless death.

How does this compare with the

torture, rape and mutilation so

_ commonly inflicted upon murder

victims?

Fortunately, California's gas

chamber is once again well on

its way to becoming the fmal

resting place of many depraved

souls:

Bozajian is a senior majoring

in history. His column appears

Thursdays.

The world is watching to

see how this nation res-

ponds in Central

America," said President Ronald

Reagan in his 1987 State of the

Union Address. True, but are

the American people? Are you?

Do you, for instance, know
-

how $500 million in U.S.

economic and military aid is af-

fecting El Salvador's people?

You may not, for there has been

an almost total news blackout on

El Salvador in the U.S. news

media. I am therefore devoting

this and three subsequent col-

umns to what I saw and heard

there last July while on a delega-

tion to investigate the problems

of people displaced from their

homes by the war.

Motivated by a concern that
] ;

' '

the number of **intemal reftigees" is contmumg to swell as a result

of the Salvadoran army's intensified counter-insurgency sweeps and

bombing of the countryside (there were 500,000 a year ago, 12 per-

cent of the remaining population), we hoped to come back with con-

crete ideas of how we and our government could best help these

Our first stop was Calle Real, a camp supervised by the Catholic

Archdiocese. There, at the end of a long, steeply pitching and rutted

dirt road, was an isolated conununity of perhaps a thousand

homeless, war-scarred reftigees. As we wandered about and talked to

these displaced peasants, it soon became clear what umted them: a

longing to return to the land, the rejection of all types of violence, a

Katherine

King

As we talked to these displaced pea-

sants, it became clear what united

them: a longing to retum to the land.

desire for dialogue to end the war.

Most of the reftigees were children, who were beautiftil despite

ragged clothes and signs of malnutrition. That they played as

children play everywhere — three boys shot marbles in the diist,

others wrestled and chased each other around — seemed nothing

short of miraculous given the stories they and their few remaining

adult relatives told us. We heard of fathers, mothers, brothers,

sisters, sons and daughters killed; of terrifying helicopters and

bombs; of homes invaded, houses destroyed, throats slit, animals

carried off, crops burned; of flight from destroyed village to

destroyed village until placement in this camp far from everything

familiar.

Everyone, children and adult alike, insisted that soldiers, not guer-

rillas, had driven them from their homes, and this was the reason

they wanted North Americans to accompany them back to those

homes. The people's desire to retum to their traditional work of

farming was clearly stronger than their fear of the army, but they

felt that an international presence would help to avert disaster: sure-

ly the army, no matter how hostile to the people's desire to live in

their native villages, would not risk harming citizens of the country

that provided them with so much aid. Therefore the **bus train'* of

300 re-settlers scheduled to retum to Guazapa two days later had

been highly publicized by an open letter in the newspapers to Ar-

chbishop Rivera y Damas and was to include a delegation of

religious workers from San Francisco. The people at Calle Real now

invited our delegation to join them as well. We accepted. B
King is a professor of classics. This is the first ofa four part

series.
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Reagan stifles

Nicaragua's

bold experiment

Does President Ronald

Reagan know what's

good for the Nicaraguan

people? He thinks he does.

.

Reagan has proposed $105

million in his recent budget pro-

posal for the cootras. The in-

vestment will become so large

diat eventually the U.S. will

have to intervene directly

militarily. It is obvious that he is

leading the North American

people to a war against

Nicaragua.

It is not clear why Reagan

wants the Sandinistas ousted. He

has changed his objectives of

what he wants accomplished in

Nicaragua. It started with trying

to stop the arms shipments the

Nicaraguans were sending to El

Salvador; next came forcing the

Nicaraguans to hold elections;

then came giving the contns a

bargaining chip in dealing with

the Sandinistas; then came at-

tempting to restructure the San-

dinista government; and finally

came nutking the Sandinistas ne-

gotiate with the contns.

It is clear that Reagan's policy

towards Nicaragua is leading to

a direct military intervention into

Nicaragua. The administration

argues that the Sandinistas are

turning Nicaragua into a com-

munist state closely tied to the^
Soviet Union and Cuba. If the

Sandinistas are not stopped

Nicaragua will l>ecome a

totalitarian state and it will pro-

mote conununist movements all

over Central and South America.

Nicaragua has enough pro-

blems dealing with its troubled

economy, which the U.S. has
,

helped weaken thanks to the

trade embargo. Reagan wants to

achieve what the Nixon-Kiss-

inger administration did with

Salvador AUende's Chile:

**make the economy scream.**

Add to that the fight against

the contns, which takes a big

chunk of its budget for defensive

purposes, and you will see that

trying to raise a country out of

its initial state of poveity. which

was caused by a dictator sup-

ported by the U.S., is very hard,

to say the least.

The Sandinistas are trying, at

this point, to survive. They have

been trying for the last seven

years to create a country which

will satisfy the people's needs.

There is no doubt that the San-

dinista government is a popular

government. What government

would arm the people with rifles

to protect themselves? From
WHOM would the people have

to protect themselves? The San-

dinistas themselves, perhaps? I

doubt the Sandinistas have

suicidal tendencies. Then maybe,

the contra^ Or even maybe, the

UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA?
Who are these people that call

themselves The Contras? Are

they men fighting for the true

ideals of Democracy, of which

they have no first hand knowl-

edge, and against the forces of

contns have gone from embar-

rassment to embarrassment:

fix)m creating a **Contra Art**

(an attempt to diseminate the

contra **philosophy" through

music and art. The contras,

however, are not artists) to the

infamous **European Tour." In

an attempt to disseminate the

pro-conrra image, several PR
contns went to Europe. A
memo warned: **Keeping in

mind the European mentality, it

is essential to avoid any ap-

pearance of an *orchestrated and

manipulated' campaign; other-

By attempting to sponsor the contras

with covert and overt aid, Reagan is

trying to determine the future of

Nicaragua.

oppression, of which they do

have first hand knowledge? Let's

look back into history: The con-

tns were organized by the CIA
in August 1981. They were

mainly composed by former

Somoza*s hiational Guardsmen

and civilian exiles. They are

known for killing teachers, doc-

tors, children; and they are also

well known for their mode of

recruitment: they would kill the

children and rape the nK)ther

continually (many would be left

to live); and kidnap the husband

so he could ''volunteer" to

become A CONTRA,
In an effort to get Congress to

help the contns economically,

Reagan has tried to change their

image. Calling them "freedom

fighters'* is part of this change

of image. Reagan's attempt to

canonize the contns has been

proven to be frustrating. The

wise it would loose its effec-

tiveness .
'

' The memo was

released to journalist, which

made it an immediate scandal;

truly a comedy of errors. And
now we can add two pnore acts

^ to this **comedy": the Iran/

Contragate, as it has become to

be known: a divergence of funds

to the contns obtained through

the sale of arms to Iran. And the

second act is the contns and

their drug trafficking: taking co-

caine from Colombia and flying

it to the U.S. in a time when

Reagan is fighting a "war
against drugs" with the help of

his wife Nancy.

By attempting to sponsor the

contns with covert and overt

aid, Reagan is trying to deter-

mine the future of Nicaragua.

He wants the Sandinistas to

follow the "right path". And of

course Reagan knows what the

Nicaraguans want better than the

Nicaraguans themselves. Reagan

knows what the Nicaraguans

need better than the Nicaraguans

themselves.

Does the United States have a

right to intervene in another

country's affairs? Does it have a

right to influence the political

decisions of a country? Reagan

has a very paternalistic attitude

tdWards the Sandinista gov-

ernment. He assumes that the

Nicaraguans do not know what

they are doing and therefore

should follow and obey what he

tells them to do.

Nicaragua is such a small

country, and I find it hard to ^
believe that they will become a

major military threat to die Unit-

ed States. "What about it

becoming a military base for the

Soviet Union, something like

what the United States has in

Turkey?" many people might

ask. I am sure that will never -
happen given the president's

paranoia. "Go ahead. Make my
day," would be an accurate

description of his policy. Reagan

is waiting for his Gulf of

Tonkin. The military ffercises

in southern Honduras, just miles

away from the Nicaraguan

border, might just give him his

Gulf of Tonkin.

The Sandinistas are in the

midst of an experiment: they are

trying to create a government

that can deal with their social,

economic and cultural condi-

tions. They should be allowed to

experiment like the United States

once did in 1776 and in 1787.

Gomez is a senior majoring in

philosophy. His column appears

Thursdays.
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eave walls — and frankly, even

the caveman did it better.

There's really no point in

belaboring how bad this work is;

suffice it to say that director

Menahem Golan (studio head of

Cannon Pictures) has turned the

film into an overblown cartoon

complete with prolonged action

sequences and larger-than-life

characters (i.e. caricatures). It's

not supposed to be a good

movie — it's just supposed to

make money.
Still, if money is so important

to Stallone, then perhaps he

should just start asking for dona-

tions rather than making bad

films. If he feels compelled to

continue in this vein, a lot of

people would probably give him

$6 nor to make a picture.

In case, even with the tie-

breaking bonus point question

above, there is still a tie, here's

the last tie-breaking tie-breaking

question: ,

Would you give Sylvester

Stallone $6 not to make a pic-

ture? And, if so, why? We'll be

looking forward to your
responses.

_Lr?
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Quick! Where's Sly's fourth grenade?

By Marc Weinberg
Staff Writer

FILM: Over The Top. Starring

Sylvester Stallone.

All right, who stole Sylvester

Stallone's brain? Honest to God,

once upon a time, this writer/

director/star won an Oscar for

his intelligent screenplay, /?ocAc/,

but nowadays his scripts reflect

something other than brilliance.

Like brain death.

Yes that's right. Over 77ie

Top is Stallone's third con-

secutive artistic disaster (follow-

ing Rocky IV and Cobra), a con-

trived revamp of Rocky heroics

and All My Children melodra-

matics that is nothing short of

embarrassing.

The none-too-subtle tale finds

Stallone starring as truck driver

extraordinaire Lincoln Hawkes,

a man who wants nothing more

out of life than the affecton of

his son (David Mendenhall) . .

.and to buy a South Pacific

island (the money for which will

come from a Las Vegas arm

wrestling contest).

Travelling across country

together to see the child's dying

mother, the two develop a

special friendship while remain-

ing one step ahead of Lincoln's

sinister father-in-law.

Naturally, the story ends in

Vegas, with Stallone battling an

inhuman mountain of a man for

the money to buy the aforemen-

tioned island. Try and guess the

outcome.

Oh c'mon, please. Heck, we'll

give tickets to an **as of yet un-

named film." (That's an actual

quote by Assistant Review

Editor Jennifer Boynton.

Number one in a series! Collect

'em all!) Just mail your submis-

sions to:

CONTEST (now how did we

dream that name up?)

David Wisehart/The Daily Brum

(and aren't the two really the

same?)
308 Westwood Plaza . ....

Westwood, CA 90024. •

Or drop them off in the lovely

Bruin ofnces.

The most creative response

m

fi

win those **as of yet un-

led" tickets, but we pro-

they'll be good, or at least

as the stamp you used to

your letter with. And for a

s point (in the case of a tie)

us who did steal Sylvester

lone's brain. Submissions

be in by February 13, 1987

the decision of the judges is

So there.

yway, Stallone makes
for morons, p/edi'^table

res that play to our basest

cts; he's the National In-

r of filmmakers. Here, he's

with a familiar foimula of

heart strings and under-

battling impossible odds.

It'Ia ploy that's been around

sinfe man first started writing on

lies

»g

Did YOU Steal Sly's brair^?

Club Scene: EZTV Weets Bdkowskl

*T-r?

.
'.'••

By B«th Rabena Carr

The picture on the front

was a tall, curvaceous blond

wearing plastic boots and a

bcAdod black bikini, posing

witfi a silk whip. The caption

read **GIRLS! LEARN IF

YOUR BOYFRIEND CAN
TAKE IT!

'

Yes, it was none odier than

Tile Hollywood Kids: The
Mlq^azine '— that ever-elusive

rag and purveyor of the

cheapest, campiest dirt in

Hollywood.
Available only in the hk^

pest of hangouts, The
HMfywood Kkb showed forth

itself at a truly happ^itn*

video-sculpturc-art-people-

MAtiy in West Hollywood
^wtee dbe?) a.k.a. EZTV.
EZTV h have tbis on die

MflHority of 1^ titose rei^ly,

really rigliteous autbdrities

like LA. Weekly's prima

doa, Michael Ventura* and

ioiiie other cool guvs) one of

the most timovative video

galleries in the country. (No»
really, it's hot.)

Well, anyway, the other

night they showed diis cool
pic that was, like, this buach
of, urn, you know, like tlwse

five-minute clips of this oki

guy who was like, toHHallv
drunk; but it was cool,
because like, he was just in-

credibly profound, you know?
like he'd say these, like,

really off-the-wall things like,

oh, I don't know, you know,
weird tMngs. Like '^degrada-
tkMi, black pimps, prostitution

. . . are the flowen of life.**

Isn*t that totally perverse?
But this guy, he was. like

dd, and he lived in diis really
iciimmy part of town, aad he
did thiagt like just totally get
blasted, yoa know, aU tibe

thne, and his fnemis weia
kke, bums md stafT, I maaa
raiOy dtsginting life, aad he
was alwm fbckad up, yoa
knew? Uke tds one &i»e he
tried beat up his girilrtead,

rigfH on film! I mean, why

would anybody even want to

live with this guy?
But, you know, T can kinda

see why they made the pic

because this guy, his name

was like Charles Bujowski or

-kowski, somcthingski, i

guess he was a defector or

something. . . Anyway, he

was die total drunken poet,

but you know, because he had

this really crummy life, and

like» in one of the clips he

Showed this house where he

used to Uve md even the

bathroom whore his like total-

ly sadistic dad used to whip

him. you know, with a razor

strap, and somebody there

sak) that asa teenager he used

to liave this really had ca^
acne and diat doctors frotn

all over would come .and

study him, so, you know
.

i

giieas that all Idnda made him

}m really pesitolsbc.

And iwin^s ittst a totol

suickle case. Uke, he told

this story about how this

demoned guy, like a Vietnam

canoe up to him and was
kiU hini with his gun,

he was like, totally

and talked the guy
of it by saying tot he

a smckie case and the

would be ddng him a

if he did IdU Ito,
luse he was such a

failure. You know,
tried to commir swdde
hut he never reaUy had

jjiits, so the vet just left

alone. ^

||mi*t know, diough

do you have to have
it really crummy life to

like, true poetry? You
, cause, 1 don't know,

f profound; like,

this one quote (I

it was from one of his^

one gets a taste of

, and then die knife."

i*t that oooi? I meiai, W%
totally tnie, if you tMnk

\m. You know, being

I, aad having pc food
and then, gemg (M.

and like getting wrinkles and

stuff. . ,

He said some pretty weurd

things about truth, though*

lifce:

^*Everything is more impor-

tant than truth." That's pretty

weird for a poet, don't you

think? I mean, tlwy're 'spo!^

to be, like, totally into truth.

And like: "We lock ourselves

in a little room, pull down the

shades, beat off or read ^a

magazine — d»fs tfie truth.

Lmean, he was pr^ty grjuph-

ic, like he talked about, like,

g^dng off and stuff.

But you know, you can

toudly tell he's like, erthw in-

to animals, hut 1<^*^ *«*
so *dui$e he said he didn t

lOce nature 'cause it was total-

ly borings and I can Idnda sec

Aat; you know, all tl« same

color of green trees for iiKe

mifea aad stuff, hut if he

wasn't Ittto amnuds, then he

was tbttHy, lik»# ^^ <«^
world.

r mean, he's all like, "I

don't iikt h»nans, I don t

like iayddf." Can you believe

di^He pro*Wy wouldn't

even mind if like, everybody

nuked everybody else, you

know?
But die whole coolest dimg

about, you know, going out

to EZtV, was just watching

die people, you know? There

were all these total cool

dressers and like jniys widi

W6^ hair and stuff, I mean,

not realty punk, just, you

know, wehd. Aad then tiicre

was diis like. tqtaUy cool

bulMn board widi all die hot

stuff going on, you know,

perf;()rmaiioe art and uma-

Wdid video and all odi^

kindi of junk. Anyway^ die

whole scene was a total blast,

you know, if you're like into

weifxl stuff, so, yeah, ! gj««a

ni talk at you later. Stay

cool!

An Earnest Ernest

1 Announcement!!
This week nuirks die last ap-

pearance of Ernest Hardy's col-

umn. Earnest Ernest. Wear

black on Friday to show you

care. In lieu of flowers, send

photos of Madonna, in Ernest's

name, to die Bruin office.
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the huge donations from sym-

pathetic alumni.

Basically, the life of a journal-

ist is thankless. The hours are

insanely long, the rewards non-

existent. **mise*' around here

is me name of dogfood. No one

would do this job without high

inducement, md UCLA rcalaes

this. They realize that, m order

to publish a student-run daily

paper of this size, we all must

skip most of.our classes. What

better inducement to do that than

cold, hard cash? So UCLA^ ap-

preciation is shown in the only

way appreciation should be

^oU-mtheformofachecl^^^

Black Ck)ld. Texas tea. That s

why we can afford those

Porsches, that condo in

Westwood, the private mi^seur

the Review Lear jet
''f^}^}^

is endless. Yeah, UCLA ben

berrv berry good to us. And

ffi not afi. You probably

thought that the Bruin stopped

publishing during finals so we

Kere could study? Un-unh

Working at the paper

automatically excuses you from

finals because that, traditionally.

This body? Uvlng off the

fat of Bruin Review!^^^^

The ring? Why, / worked In Bmin Review, of course!

This is Assistant Review^tor
Jennifer Boynton here. WKiiti

REVIEW. And that doesn t

mean write to us - that means

write for us. Why? Well, let me

tell you some of the reasons we

write, and maybe that will con-

vince you to join our happy nttie

^
First, it's not for fame. Think

about it . . .can you remember

anybody's byline from two days

ago? No, of course not. And nei-

ther can I. And it's obviously

not for the ego-gratification

since, without fame, what grati-

fication does the ego receive?

Zippo, Nada. Nothing.

Second, it's not for the

respect. We don't get any.

No, we're in it for the money.

.And UCLA pays us scads ot

it. Each ad you see in the paper

is like change jingling in our

pockets because at the Bruin,

like at most newspapers, all

advertising profits go straight in-

to making the editorial folks

happier. And that'* not counting

the free events we get passed in-

to as Members of the Press, the

embezzling, the tax shelters, or

is when UCLA flies the Review

staff to the south of France for

the brie-tasting tournament.

There it is. I hope this dispels

your naive assumption that we're

a bunch of ego-crazed upstarts

who do this job because we at-

-nain nirvana at seeing our names

in print. .We don't get any

pleasure out of this whatsoever.

We'll probably fail all our

xla&ses. But, dammit, we'll be

This moustache? Bruin Review Hair Replacement

Techniques! —

-

comfortably well-off, AND
YOU COULD BE, TOO.
To join the Pampered Review

Staff, you should submit a sam-

ple review. It can be a review of

anything, though we'll be most

receptive to art, classical music,

and book reviews.

Drop off your submissions in

the Bruin office, in the wooden

box on the receptionist's desk

near the door. Make sure it's

neat; make sure it's been pro-

ofread; make sure it includes

your name and phone number.

We'll get back to you.

Let the great big exciting

world of the Los Angeles arts

community open up for you!

And it's all free if you write for

Bruin Review!

CUT&
BLOW

(Promotion lor n«w cMnts only)

Perms .
$35

Highlights $20 & up

Cellophane $15

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
We sell the BEST hair products

.^'

Charlie Chan Printing

Mon-Sr*tSJS7:30pn. 7^^£^^
Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm ^^^^ as low as

Over Size Xerox "2080-
& LaserWriter

^^^ Typesetting and ^T^ § 1/2

much more!!!

(213)824-0372 p^copy

Special rate for UClAfdcuUyA student wUh thUad

CONDOMS
INSURE YOUR SAFETY !

Protect yourseW without sacftficing the pleasurel

TIN umum GEMEML has •«;*
"The best protection aganst imecoon

right noM. barring abstinence, is use o

Order by mal. in complete coridence. and s»« monty.

Discreetty packaged to msure prnacy

OOTNOER wWi tpeW Ittbt . . .« Iw
gjj

DffBIOER iwi lykt ^^**y
CompMe safetactwn or "W^y b«\Sjnd ?•« or

«>.
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INHONOROF

WORLD RELIGION DAY

THURSDAY
JANUARY 29, 1987 _

7:30 PM

NORTH CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER
ROOM #22

TOPIC"
_J*THE FRUIT OF JUSTICE WILL

BE PEACE."

PANELISTS:

RABBI STEPHEN BOBBINS temple emanuel

eATUPR PRANK DESIDERIO DIRECTOR OF THE ^PATHEH I-WAWIV vc%»i»#fc"
UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC
CENTER

MR. ED DILIBERTO baham faith representative

SPONSORED BY THE BAHAI club

The UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies

Presents

Black Political Attitudes and

ihe Limitations of the

Generational Effects Model

An explanation of the inability of age

differences to account for variation in

black political attitudes - ,. _

FRANKLIN GILLIAM
CAAS-IAC Postdoctoral Fellow

NOMA
Rmstmwarant

1S-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
CATERING

-*« .>

Assistant Professor of Political Science

,x UCLA

FOOD-TOGO

Sushi • Sashimi
Tempura • TariyaW
Yakltori • Suklyaki

Special Vegatarian
Dishes TT;

'^ ^ Thursday, January 29, 1987 —

^

-^ • _:. \ 12:00 Noon
Center for Afro-American Studies Conference Room

-^ V 3107 Campbell Hall :_^
•

. \

Op«n7days
Lunch

Mon.-8«t. 11:30-2p.m.

Dinner
Mon.-Thur. 5-10:30p.in-

FH. A 8rt. »-11p.i«.

Sun. S-10p.ni.

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848

iioladaly bruin thursday, January 29, 1987 revlaw 19
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HONORS COLLEGIUM - SPRING 1987 ^

HC 47'

BRAINS. STRUCTURE. FUNCTION. AND EVOUITION (4 mitt)

Mvctor: Louis J. Goldberg. Dentistry, Anatomy, and Kinesiology

Tues-Thurs 12:30-2:00 Haines 144
, -^ ^ ^ « .«^ u>^ti^ ai rMtni

The tvwitleth century \m w>itnessed an explosion in knowledge wncemlng «»^^"Lfij;^ °*5^
nervous systems. It Is the purpose of this course to Illustrate the broad outlnes of this knoiMedge. tw lew.

Prindpha of Neural Science, \wlll serve as a reference and a guide. This is "O^J*;*^/? *^J"
neur^ence. Examination of our current perspectives on the stnirture. fwcttorja^^

2L*S|S^^Vte
us to address the follovirtng related questions: What is the organization of the \wrtd external to the beam? What ts

the organization of the brain? How do the two correspond? How does the one "know " the othei?

App/i^fton on Genera/ £(Ax;a(ton Requ/remenfs; four units of Life Science predlt.

HC4S* '

COMPUTERS. SCIENCE. AND COMPUTER SCIENCE (4 unltt)

Director: Davkf G. Kay, Computer Science.

Tues 9-12 Moore 140
. ^ ^ \^ \^ tu^ -....,• ..«

This course wHI furnish students with an in-depth, fundamental understanding of computers and the nature or

automatic computation, both in theory and in current practice: whf information computers can represent and

how they can process it, the distinctions between human thought and the computer's processing,
•^JJ^JJ'J;

fects of computerization and reHance of computed results, the capabilities and llmltatlofw of computer technotogy

both today and in the future. Students win devetop the foundation for making informed decision relating to com-

puting and a framework for devetoping further technk:al expertise.

Application on Qenfra/ Education Requirements: none.

THE^raSE AND FAU. OF THE NINETEENTH-CENTURY NOVEL ClASSttS OF EUROPEAN REALISM (4 mNi) - __

Director: Vincent Pecora. English
-—

—

Lect: Tues-Thurs 12-2 GSM 1222 - ~ " ' — -
Disc la: FrI 9 Dodd 178

Disc lb: Frill Haines 146 ^^ , ««a„
Readina the great realist novels of the nineteenth century is stlll-desplte the twentieth-century advent of moder-

nism mass culture, and postmodemism-a fascinating experience. Why? Novelsts such as Jane AiBten. Sten-

dhal' Balzac Dickens, Turgenev. Flaubert, and Fontane constnjct their fictions m such a wty as to 0«Ji
w "[•

impi^sskm that we have actually entered the rich and varied world they depict. •"
•^SIJTlJT.^lII.'^

some of the mastwpieces of European Realism (from France. Germany, f^
J^L^'^Sf^ .•J. ^S5? uS

narrative strategies used by the authors to create an effect of tnjth and objectivity in the mind of the tvmt^9

Shan see how the authors must make their ptots suspenseful and extraordh»ry in order to cyt»>«tB the readers

attention. Yet at the same time the ptots must appear typical of a larger soclo4iistDHcal situation m order to con-

vince the reader of their Wstorical accuracy. . ^^ u.««.-U«. rteM
The comprehensive textual representation of a society, with Its muWIude of ««™bjl«l 'JJ™S'J^
conflcts, and contradtetions, was a true innovation of nineteenth-centijry European Reatem. »"i?»»*™2^
historical and poltical circumstances, as weH as the cultural and Meotogical assumptions. wWch in«Je powwe

such an ambitious project of "total" representation. We shall see how tt» verynotton of "JMtem wvgjwj

as a result of devetopments in science, phitosophy. and the visual arts. Some worte ^^^J^^^l^^j^^
and Manet win be examined in fconjunction with our investigation of roaism: for painters and noveists awn

sought to generate ttwilluston of a mirror-Ike reproduction of realty to al^^ _^,, ^^ ^^
Inbur roadtog of ttw novels, we shal see how each «uti»r achtovwa jwgf •^ ^ .TSlSr^S'
"timeless" Issues into tt)e stories of particutar. well-defined and memorable todMikials set to a spedlte mweu .

Such issues toclude the conflict between indivtoual and society, the power ^'^^Jf^^^SX ^ UnS^
mTcultural definition of mens and women's roles, ttm toglc of •conomte andsodal dl^^ ^ITSC
of revolution and social revolt, and ttie transgressive potential of eros and dwire. The

9«S_'»»«JJ*7»JJJ
us highly critical toslghts toto ttie societies they portray, and, most Importantly, they provide us with a crracn

model tttfough whtoh to evaluate our own.

Application on Qeneral Education Requirements: four units of Humanities crodit (LItwtture. or Culture

and Qvilzation).

HCB7

of YOtMlMl.

wM Ml by

of

world on my
and flvia m

SUPPtRMOANDSALVATMW
Director MarVyn Adams. Philosophy

Lect Tue.Thurs 9-11 GSM 2214

Disc la: Wed 12:00 BwKhe 3123

Disc lb: Tues11:00 Bunche 3123

Disc 1c: Tues 2:00 Bunche 2100 ^^ ,.«-,. m^imMt .mmm
What is ttw meantog oflfetoawortdsuchasours. wheregrert goods (e^ ™JS^*?™?
MozMfs music MMon's poetry. Ceiwwie's painting, the satotitoess of Francis. ™». *« J*3»

victimUt the old and young, good and b«l aike)? Shal I be •!)«*« f^^^"*?!?^
and greet Ife with defiant rebsKm. stoic ««n««o"

• ? S^? f^#^
shoJdsrs andtrytomakethebestofabad «!!w«o£CX shJM sj lh^ Tllt^S ^
tMwary chalsnges. eradtoabie by dedteation and effort, whether human ^J^^^^V^.
fice evwyone: the course encour^jes students to rtflect on the variety of answers given to l»sm.

Application on Qeneral Education Requirements: four units of Humanities credit (Phitosophy or

Culture and Ovizitton.)

NGN:
TNI MASCUUNI /MO TNI FMNMI:
PQUTICSAND10VI(4«*|
Dlreoton Sara E. Meter. French

^TTKn'^'^rrS^ and the ferT*>toe . one ^J^-f^^-^-^^^^ZSSTIlirZ^ wa exptora the pNtos(«,Nc ^JS^IiZJZfT^^
as It shapes and is shaped by concepts of mascuWty and J^JWy-^JJ^jf *?"J^^
EuropeaTlteraturos that deal wrth ihe confltet b«<<^^»*;jj;2^ tTiil^umSS Jmm
totvert Misculnity Is often rsprosented to terms of mitarisinjjroisrn. moral and togsi sutnonty. wneraas

femtotolty is roproser»tod to terms of mottwhood, tt>e tonily artottje ro^^
«-» i«rtntoe ouMes Ml

(piestlon. ..,

AppiMften or» Oenwir tauetfton «K|u*e^

TNI EVOUITMM OP MOOBW URBAN SOCIITY mmNii

Director Eric H. MonMonsn. Htatory

Jr5.ii)*S;^ soctoty has t-inauxl and «metia«^^
relatively brtof time, the modem dty has taken its form. It te

^J^^""*^J^
changT An histortealy tofbrnwKl approach Is «» bwt way to grajtijir^^

takJT Such an m^mOi Identifies change wNto at ttie same time brings out those undertytog contmuraes wnwi

community, from crime to flnsnct. fJom poltics to pofcjtion. siuaems ar« wM^m, ^-v.

raisvch p^wr. using primary matortals tocated on campus.

AppMcalton on Qeimal Education Requirements: tm^mc^SorM^fi^

tMowtog: What were ti» togal, poltical, and relgtous questions rated by the Walt Ara Sdsnw
•J^J^f'K

necessarly to confltet? What is the meantog of 9n GaUtooaffiir to our times? A new ranon for studytogthe

trtii became aviRaUe at ttie end of 1964, when Nttierto toacoeisibii documents from the Vatican Secrat Archive

wera publshed by ttw Ponltifcal Academy of Sciences.

Application on Qeneral Education Requirements: four units of Social Science cradit (Historical

Analysis).

NC T\i

THE PHYSICS OF MUSIC H mils)

Oirecfor Robert E. Graene, Mathematics

Tues-Thurs 2:00^:30 Young 4216

5S!If^"II!!S'1^^ This course wi exptora the ralationshlp between musical sound as a

phystoal phenomenon and our perception of it as music. This subject. wNch began with ths dlscovety of har-

montos by Pyttwgoras to ttie sbrth century B.C., Is one of tt»e oldest sctontiflc dtodplnes^ But Pnictical mujc

aesthetic h^ devetoped largely on the empirical basis oMJrtsounded (^^
sense, to our own time, ttw possibiHty of producing and raproductog sound by etetronte mems has tod to new

understanding of exactty what we Isten for in musical sound. _ t-^- j—iz ^ o^^^iu *§ ...amr-

ThTwuraT^^ conSer tt« tt>eory of sound, the phystoal prindpte of mustoal »«*»w'5lJ»J?t^^'^
acoustics to Istontog. and ttw ttMwretical basis of sound raproductton. toctodtog digital

'^'J"*^
•;1»5~' ^^

cesstog. Thera wll be demonstrations to ilustrate tt»e theoratical prindpte and ttto sctonttfic metijodotogy of ttw

field.

Applbefton on Genera/ Edkicetfonneqtifremenra: four units of Phystoal Sdence cradit.

HCTt '^ vr •
'

. : '

^

EXPBNMBITAL ASTROPHYSICS (4 mlts)

0*»clor Roger K. Wrich. Astronomy ^
WSd 1:00 Bunche 3160

A 54»r.Ffldiyte section (probably 12-5) and flew trips to be arrano^l. ^ -^ ,^ .^.^ h» la^ur..? to ttds

Ara you tooMng lor a chance to interact wtth your environment rattwr ttton just Islanirn) lo tetufw^ to m
course you wN have a chance to team how to make astrophystoal measuramsnts to a variety of ei^ siwi Ns-

toric toboratory settings. You wll team how astronomsra miisura propertte of ramote objM^ by Quwtttrtve

SSfTof trL Wht Laboratory Ight sources and sunlght wi be miMurad on the UCLA cwnpus. ReW

SuSte from Mt. Wison Observatory wil provide an opportunity to n«|f« •^^J^^^
ml rragneticiiy Induced activity on ottw stara. Personal oomputore to the Astronomy Department and to me

Honora Commons wN be used for data analysis.

AppKoaHon on Qeneral Education Requirements: Four units of Phystoal Sdence Credit.

NCS1*
THI Cin M MSTORY AND LITERATURE

HteMI
Olreesor Ridwird Lehw, Englsh

Lect Tues-Thura 10-12 GSM 1278

Ote1A:F9 Bundw3166

This courae wN concentrate on ttw rise of ttw dty from ttw seventoenttt to «»•J»^«««)cjnturywjt goM

timuTthrae phases tovolvtog ttw commercial dty, ttw todustrial dty. and what today h« Iteo calsd ttw pos-

wS^TvCraTow of ttw "woridng " toxts tor ttHs couras Is a manuscript ttwt Professor Lehan is

orasentty compteting on m subject, and mudt of ttw courae wi "flitor" ttw subject of ttw d^ through ttto

Kn^wSrsTttwt t^Tm,iwsls wll not only be on ttw dty to history and «eratura butate on how

sMh "toSctocomes a subject for sdwiariy rasearch. This wi tovolve a study of how «*»»Jags toptes era

SnceiuS. tSiTwdi7d^ teads to need tor a crtticd mettiodoigy. and how one's condustons must

be tested agairist ttw existing biblography and ottwr minds to ttw field.

AppKoattons on Qeneral Education Requirements: four units of Humanities credit (Literatora).

NCS4:
TOQU OP TNOUQNT: TNI CRB^TIVE PROCESS DISSECTED (4 MRU
Dieclor Robert Root-Bemstoto. Honora Cdtogtom -

Tues 1-4 Qsotogy 4B45
^ --

J.
'

How does a sdsntist dtooover a new phenomenon?
~ How does « engineer tovent? How does a musidan

Iwas itought proossses have to common wittt how an

a

or

ind w wtisi craato? What do

wofto? How do ttwis processes

The DUfDOW of Ms courae Is to tovesttgato ttw ttwste ttwt. dupito dWIerances to the products of 9»^J^
IS. miorai^^ ^M^ pwpii in ttw mo« dhraras fields solve ttwir unique prabtoms to very simitor.

WltoLSwn. to ttw ateomy of craative process? What ara ttw "tooto of ttwuqht" ttwt undsrito INs process?

TSX^imTS^ stodento^be
'S*?'

* '^•^«S^^^SaSi humsnilte. and arts; to coropara thm^worte: ajto^^ jSiJL^ oSS^
as vtoua «*M«. tonesttwtic tt*iWng. pattom fonntog and raoogmtion. ibMncttog Ji^jSC? .« JSJ?« iwn llitoorMs Ms mitortal toto a consideratton of the cfH^toprawy: Ijir PJ^
ivooonted and tv^urted: how appropriato 'tooto of tttougW" sra dtossn and used: end how mslght or »•

toSZ-totottwsoMtonof a>^ Sludenls wi be nlwl to epply ttw courae mstoitol to

iw aMIysto of wori( to ttwir own psfltoutar fiskHs) of study.

Ajyaieihn on fleninf Frftrf"^ '>
*T''^'

^"***' "dtw.

mMKN RRQUiraN: MOUMIS AND NIAan (I MMI
MMlor RQbprt M. Maniquto. EnoMh

Lect Tuss-Tltura 24 LS 2142

Ote1A:W 11 Youn82016

Ote1B:W 1Bundw3117

SemlAiF 0-11 Hsinss216

Sam IB: F 11-1 Hanis216

Sem1C:F 2-4 QSM4357C

The French Revolulton wm not only a ssrte

wd soda dMSSS struggtod amidst shifting toeas of ttw ssif. swuaity. ttw fanihf. £V^JI^'^*'J?i^^
and «wn Snsind speor Thte courae wi considsr to what wiyi ttw Frand\ Revototion rnsrt* • ejjnjff

^ITJZSLS!^. ^ M exan^w wees a-
««|aj-

•« -^t^ 'Si Iff JSaSTtoSTttMM espesdaiy ttwee ttwt stti tofiuence contomporary poMcd •"Jju^f"''!^ ^ ^^tJSSteJSL to

hZ^iMMteMUMM and art ara affectod by and to turn affect Nstortod events aid conceptions. IVwtortc to

J^yS^SeHTbiSi^tor tostan^. to irragee to a ptoy ^^ "^' >^,_*^,'^^ ^ggtto'^
[ STStoSato ideis Scot orgsnte natura ato ttw aM» imioii m l^amnttc pdnting to imsQes of ravototion

to modsm dnsms aid msss cultura.

AppUoatlon on Qeneral Education Requirements: four units of Social Sctonce cradlts (Historical

Anavaa (Remamng two units do not apply toward ttris brsaWh pton.)
^ ^ ^ ^ r^M.^ •< i •mm

s!!tilScUTor^^ of ttto courae (wtth grate of "C" or bettor) wi utisfy one-hdf of ttw Coltoge of Lettora

and Sdawe Englsh Composition raqulrement.
,

-'«r^

-1 -

,

NC 67:

TNI TIHAL OF QAULEO (4 Milto)

DIreotor Robert S. Westrnw. Htelory

Thun. 2-5 GSM 432SB ^ ^ . _ . M««nfk>^ tmt^a^ Raeanttv Pous John Pail II

Thte semtoar wN ofl^ students an "PP^^*?^ ^^^^JTrlJ??SllM?^^ ^

ilQPQUnGSANDSTRATnYMTHEMODeiNBIAH«Mi|
0*Mlor Qaad Chatend. Honora Colegtom

iSrSSi'il'SJs'S vtta trt^tortance of G«)poltics aid SteJJJ^lodsjfJn ^
suohTprasaMd by totevteton and ottwr msdte. to It poadbte. ttifOuflh a SWWcd aid aratogteij^^

(oRmi udna maa). siudsnts wi be totroduced to ttw EaahWsat aitogontem. ttw ftodsa ^« P**^ ^T!ZSm^^^ Spaato oaaa auaas. aah as Soutti Africa.

Canni Afiwftea. aid ttw MIdaa-Eaa wi Iw dtocussal.

AppKotbononQananiEducetloril^e^/Ukements: tour units of Sodd Sdaws craat (Sodd Andysto),

BNWUTY RnWRBKNn
J-

•Exsnaim from ttw U(XA EngWi B raquiramont

•SAT vabd soora of S60 or above

•A UCLA Orade Point Averaos of 3.0 or higher on a mtohnum of 12 graded unia

•Oomptetton of or e»emp6on from EngMi B requirement

whteh occurrad wee ana a nw wniwiw* -liv ^ -~ - .-,—..— Mimeia^i^^ai

oinaniDc TAifc PI APF OU WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 4, 1987 AT 8:30 A.M. IN THE DIVISION
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OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR
PemSpMlel

Perm, Cut, Style $45

Penii & Style $35

Cat SpecM
Cut Style. Cellophane $25

Good w/Gsiy •

1061 Gayl«y •208-9681 •

Dally Bniln

Advertising

1

t

^

FRIDAY JAN. 30

shahbat
PROF. SHLOMO ARONSON
Visiting Professor of Political Science from Hebrew University

CURRENTDEVELOPMENTS INtMMESTIC
AND FOREIGN POLICY IN ISRAEV*

Service - 6:30
Dinner - 7:30
Program • 8:45

Please call early for reservations

(by Thursday). 208-3081

Cost: $4.50 for members
$6.00 for non-members

SPONSORED BY HILLEL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

GIVEYOUR FEETA
SCANDINAVIAN TREAT!
COMFORTABLE! AFFORDABLE!

DURABLE! CONVENIENT!

Idealfor walking to class, the beach or

around Westwood.

CLOG MASTER
324 No. La Qenega

Los Angeles. CA 90048
213-657-8083

JUST NORTH OF THE BEVERLY CENTER
SPECIAL SHIPMENT OF BLACK CLOGS. SELECT SIZES $25

Check it out

CALL

825-2161

TRAFFIC TICKET?

SAT • SUN • WKNT

iVERSITY iHAhr

(213) 478 7U9-.<

iUUL

COUNTERy^^**" PRESENTS:

RESURGENCE
WhHe Bkickwonwi oroonlze for decent woow, the Won 1$ low

GREEN COUNTY, ALABAMA —
Photo Exhihit

^MOM MMdMen, poN watcher inWMt AlaboTTKa 1986 61^
• U80 Hortoufil, freelance prvotdoumollit.

FILM AND PHOTO PRESENTATION
-. WEDINIESDAV, FEBIRUARY 4^

7:30IPIJyil

lOQMOOIREH^LL
Funded by the CFC of the PAB and 8CA

% JEWISH fTHICS
B.H.

'

I ..:. -.-,

I z:

A basic kxjk at everyday life mrouah the philosophy Of tfip "Em
Rituals. Ideas arKl how they affect human Interaction and religious obsen^nce.

Dialogue orxl questions ore encouraged.

FREE
TONIGHT

rs-r"

CHABAD HOUSE, 741 Gayley Ave,Westwood
(lORCONSBIVATIVE, REFORIIII, NOWAfflUATES » ANY JEW THAI MOVKi:

L.A. PhHharmonic
announces Kaper

Awards auditions

LorAntdrtTFWlhmnoric AsMcirtkm. Ilie awards oomiw*-

takie plMe on April 12, wltlt final aiiMkw s^^SjW^^
iTal the Lo* Aa^i^ Mnsic Center PaYBkm.

iA^StkHW wTbeing ^m to music teachers thrcwghout

fcaUKnSTs^ interested in obtaming an Wh^on
^j^ contact their nmsic teacher or the Philhannomc s Youth

.ctivhies OfRce at 013) 572-WB.
First wize winner wUl be awarded a solo engagement with

«*ljJs Angeles Philharmonic and $1,000. A pair of season

tickets toTCos Angeles Philharmonic Ins^ijute conceit »rw^
^uSc CenterZd a season box at die Hollywood Bowl for

the Los Angeles Philharmonic Instittite concert senes arr die

seqtMid and diird prizes, respectively. The judges are not oblig-

"^jSlSSrlhS^'fiS^^ wiU be Denis de Cc^u (Music

Diiector/Conductor. San Fnmcisco Ballet), Ern^ Sf'^S^E
(Executive Director, Los Angeles Philhannomc), Dr W^
Loose (Music Coordinator. Montebello U«".fi«l, ^chjool

District; President, Los Angeles County Music Educators

Assn.). Ick aoo Moon (Lecturer m Piano. WLA), Ida J<.

TalaUa (Director of Youth Activities, Los Angeles Philhar-

monic), Rachael Worby (Music Director, Wheeling Symohoi^

Schcstra and Came^e HaU Youdi Concerts) and selected

members at the Los Angeles Philharmonic.
. ^ ,^ „ ,_.

Preliminary judges include Dr. Hansoma Caldwell (Dean,

School of Humanities, California Stote University, DomingUM

Hills). Alt Mautner (Conductor, Youth Symphony West;

Director, Saturday Conservatory, California State University,

Los AMeles; string teacher at California State Universities in

Lone Beach, Los Angeles; instrumental instructor at Los

Angeles County High School for the Arts), PrenUss-Jo

M(S4asters Cviolinist, violist; State Treasurer, California Umt

for String Teachers Association), Dr. 5,onald Para (Chair,

Department of Music, California State University, Los

AngeteS), as well as Dr. Loose, Ida Tahdla and Rachael Wor-

by.

The Los Angeles Philharmonic's 1987 educational programs,

which include Symphonies For Youth, Free In-School con-

certs. High School Night at the Music Center and Open House

at Hollywood Bowl, are made possible through a generous

grant from the W.M. Keck Foundation. Additional support is

provided by the National Endowment for the Arts, die Califor-

nia Arts Council, the Los Angeles County Board of Super-

visors and the Los Angeles County Music and Performing Arts

Commission.

MMUfei mm

brulii
-S. -

CAMPUS CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1 HAPPENINGS 1

U.S. Customs Inspector

Benefit screening tonite:

Trom the Hip' for M.S.
There will be a special BENEFIT SCREENING of the new De
Laurentiis Entertainment Group film, From the Hip, at the

Bruin Mann Theater, 938 Broxton TODAY at 8:00 p.m. The
movie stars Judd Nelson and Elizabeth Perkins. A $S.(X) dona-

tion per ticket is requested.

All proceeds from this screening will go towards research in

Multiple Sclerosis. Tickets can be purchased on Bruin Walk or

by calling (213) 824-1951. Sponsored by Students Against

Multiple Sclerosis and the UCLA Reed Neurological Center.

f

PERSONAL 10

SI«NA
Thanks for the fabulous

exchange! You can write

on us anytime II

REWARD
Exciting Law-Enforcement entry positions starting at 18,358.

(Entry exams waived for 3.5 Grads and upper 10% students).

UNLIMITED FUTURE!! „

love, Zete

Call Art Gilbert at U.S.Customs Service (213) 2l5-26Vt

OR
See him on campus/Ackerman Union, 2nd floor.

Jan. 30-31, 1987, 10:00 am-3:30 pm
EOE

THANKS LAMI
The raid was

-^=^GREATn -

Cwncee hiiS V^^

love. Delta

Udies of AXft
Thanks for dinner.

It was great.

UCLA Surf

Club/Team

f^
OPEN HOUSE!
Thursday at 7:30 PM
Sign up on Brain Walli

or call the house

208-9090 - We'd love to

208-9045 meet you!

PLACE: WESTWOOD PLAZA

DATE: January 29, 1987

FOOD ft ENTERTAINMENT

TIME: 11 am -2 pm

KAPPA DELTA

NEEDS HASHERS!

Call 208-3281

4iH^
^

Monaihura
Hudy. ACK 3626 12O0-2O0
TUtt"S.7-ir.NPIC»-177

12:10-V.20

12:10-1:2046-299 For(

IndMdhJOli Who hav» a drtnWna

a260644 or 475-6366

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you businessi Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good drivw dia-

counts. Request "Bruin Program

(213)673-3303. (ei8)992-e966.

SPECIAL low cost auto Insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call Jamea Boord. (8l8)7l6-0224.

COACH needed for a Westslde women's

•B' division soccer team. Goalie also

needed. Pieaae call Wendy. (618)705-

2964.

SPONSORED BY THE:

UCLA HONG KONG
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

FUNDED BY THE:

CAMPUS PROGRAMS

FUbay I I Computer
Rentals
IBM. Compaq,

Apple.

Low Rates. Dally,

Weekly and i—- Monthly. '^

Micro lients-

450-8299.

NPt

Tickets fer AXil
Charity Brunch for

Cystic Fibrosis
$3—on Bmln Walk,
at the door, or from

any Alpha Chi

(AAI1)

Congratulations on
V.P.-efficiency

Couldn't have happened to

a nicer girl

nLYLS Clavdia (AAH)

Lodyzhensky
(AE*)

- ft

Jerry Abeles
Congratulations on
your engooement!
We're so happy for

both of you.

Love, The Sisters

OfAEO

- The movie
premieres at

PERSONAL 10

NEED business student to be paid to ar-

range fun poster party. Leave message

(415)361-5501.

HAVR

tonight

Then get
psyched to

party -50's

oil night!

UCLA

t^iz^Lr

'<^v7m
?Tr-i

igllSCELLANEOUS 9

PETLOVERSI ||^
It OFF '-^-
NIALTNrOOD

•401008 FOOD
•MfOOfiRXn iM-itie

BRUNCH
WITH A STAR

Attend AXlls

I
Charity Bnioch

rl
for Cystic Fibrosis

I and meet Leslie

Charleson (Monica)

and Brian Patrick

Clark (Grant) from

'General Hospital*.

Tickets are $3 from

any Alpha Chi.

Brunch is Sunday,

February 1st

10:30-1:00

Sis BmitB Keep up

the Good Work as

Midterms begin

Aee^Bit

Hey KA» just one

more day

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Mate clMSl» WfiMt It UCU Mly 6rwl«

1 day. 15 words or less w.w
Each additional word/day $0.25

5 consecutive days. 15 words or less...$13.50

Each additional word/five times $0.90

Class display open rate/column Inch $7.65

Special student rate $095

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
ClassHM Una M»:

1 wortdng day in advance by 4 p.m.

dasrillei Mtptoy Ais:

2 wortong days in advance by 4 p.m.

TIM maaaiamawt ftMfvas tlw caattmriaf

rf|M ti cinaft. radaeNv. revitt tr n«wt

untU the Pledge/

Active is underway

So get your costume

and grab a date

'cuz come Saturday

Night

it WiU be too late!

P/A *87

dn ilaaiarii dllwPBllYSnria.

Apartments to Share 54
Housing Service 55
House for Rent 56
House to Share 57
House for Sale 58
House Exchange 59
Housing Needed 60
Real Estate 61

Room 6i Board Exchange for

Help f. 62
Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for Rents 64
Roommates 65
Sublet 66
Condds for Skle 67
Condos to Share 68
Condos for Rent..w.......|.».wi«t»ie9

The ASUCLA Communications Board Wly supports

the University ol CaWornia's policy on non-

discrimination No medium shaH accept advertise-

ments which present persons of any ongin. race,

religion, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way. or imply that they are fcmited lo positions, ca-

Kbiklies. roles or status in society Neither the Daily

uin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any of the services advertised or the

advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in wnting to

the Business Manager, Daily Bruin 308 WestwMd
Plaza, 112 KH, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discnmination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Office at 825-4491. or call the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2

Church Services 3

Vacation Services 4

Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets 6

Good Deals 7

Free - ®

Miscellaneous 9

Personal ^0

Political....
'•"'

Research Subjects 12

Trade In/Swap I^

Wanted 15

Wanted to Buy 15

Lost 17

Found 1®

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES

sperm Donors 19

Pregnancy 20

Salons 21

Health Services 22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30
Job Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34
Chikj Care Wanted 35
Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ^
Dining Guide 41

Social Events ^
Restaurants ^
Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 4t

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished.... 52

Vacation Rentals 53

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running 75
Flying/Parachuting 76
Horseback Riding 77
Sailing 78

Skiing 79
Tennis 80
HeaHh Clubs. ••••••••••••• .81

Dance/Physical Fitness 82

Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis 85

Televisions 86

Misc. Rentals 87

Photo Sen^ices 89

SERVICES
Child Care 90

Insurance 92

Legal Advice 02

Money to Loan 93
Movers 94

Personal Service 95

Services Offered 96

Shipping Agents , 97

Tutoring Offered "?^~
Tutoring Needed 99f

Typing 100

For Rent .101

Music Lessons 102

GRE/GMAT Prep 103

Resumes 104

TRAVEL
Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale.. 106

Resorts/Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115

Rkies Wanted 1 15

Autos Wanted 118

Mopeds .119

Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 1^ •

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments .., 129

Pets -130

Stereos/TVs/Radlos 131

Sports Equipment 13?

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/Computers 1 34

308 Westwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

I;

.4

PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL. 10

8TEPH WaNSCH (AZ)

THE PLEDGE CLASS OF
1986 THANKS YOU FOR
ALL YOUR LOVE AND
DEDICATION. YOU'RE- THE GREATEST AND-

WE LOVE YOO!

t

Little Sisters
/

PartyPrepai

Toni^
Dancing—Full Bar

WWOTMMMn

i
t:t„tmmtm^dmmmm^ammtiiimattmtmmatlmttii
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Quite Simply ... A t>re-Midtert>T

THETA XI
BLOW ,"W

FOR
LITTLE SISTERS

Complete with D.J.

and assorted liquid

^ refreshments. •'

r

Festivities Begin Around 9:30,

after tiie Bruins Spank

Washington in Pauley!^

This Advertisement paid for by

the Ed Meese Commission on

Pornography in conjunction

with Nancy Reagan ...

"Just Say No. . . To Midterms

Ho Mom, I'm not on drugs.^r^ All—

I wanted was a Pepsi and she

wouldn't give it to me
—Suicidal Tendencies

Roses are red, Violence is too —

X

DECLINE

*;

THETA CHI
1/31/87 7:00 pm

I!

Date:

Time:

Place:

Attire:

{Scission:

ATTN: All secret agents

Xft presents ttieir 1987 PA:

21OO hours

Top Secret!

SpyWeor
Prepare to Party!

Be There!!!!

1

T
»

1 • <

%

SISTERS
Come by tonight at 5:30 for

a barbeque and party before we

all leave to witness Bruin

^— Domination at Pauley

Immediately afterwards,

we'll celebrate with a 100 club

tourney at the house. Remember

to get your tickets early!

P.S. The new sweatshirts are in.

To the new InUtatee of Alpha EpeUon Phi

— Congratulations!

Your time Is finally here

But don't forget we'll always be near.

You did a great Job and

We love you tons

Thanks for the kidnap

It was a lot of fun!

Now that you're active members of AEW

Don't worry, this isn't goodbye

As pledge moms. hey. we're really prou<*

You Phis are rad but much too loud!

Love,
Melinda&
Lori

ATHLETIC girls m gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball. track-$lOO/day-videos; 430-

5431
.

BOOKKEEPING SKILLS. Can help non-

profic magazine stay balanced. Need

business major with workstudy contract for

A/R, A/P subscription records. Apple II

Plus computer. General office experience

helpful. 10 hr/week. C.C. area. Call Roz

(213)559-2944.

BOOKKEEPER. PT/FT. Century City CPA

Firm. $7/hr. (213)277-5859.

CASHIER receptk)nist for retail store,

part-time and Saturdays. $4.50/hr., flexible

hours. Call Gary James LTD. 459-7035.

CENTURY City law firm has full-time posi-

tion available for general office. $1000/mo.

Call Rich (213)556-5873

^ BETA
Little Sister

Red Onion Party Tonight

Buses Leave at 9:00

Drinl< Ticl<ets to all Little Sisters

5th Week: Little Sister Casino Night

^ 6th Week: 6-Way Exchange

FIRE UPtttt

AIDS You can protect

yourself from infection

Your questions

answered/Misconcep-
tions cleared up

V UCLA AIDS
Awareness Week

Feb. 17-19

COLLECTION position for cable TV hr-

dustry. Commission job; leads supplied.

Flexible hours. (21 3)301 -3769

CONSULTANT wanted to help organize

new monthly publication. Call David at

392-4136^ ^___ .

Copy Mat Westwood, p/t positions

available, afternoons and evenings. Must

enjoy working with customers m a hiah-

paced environment. Contact Kim at 824-

5543. 9-5. M-F.

COUNSELOR:ful!-time and part-time posi-

tions now available at leading residential

center for teenage boys E'^P_«',^"ce

preferred, excellent benefits. Full-time

night sleep-in counselor. Part-time

counselor-Fri, Sat, Sun. Counselor/

afternoons and evenings. (818)347-1326.

Data base programmers. $18-$24/hr. after

training. Minimum 20-25 hrsMk. Must have

1 year data base programming exp. and

IBM compatible hard disk p.c. Call even-

inqs onlv. 7Dm-9pm only. (213)477-1237.

DELIVERY MANAGERS FULL-TIME

NEEDED FOR GOURMET RESTAU-

rants own car. insurance. 6

5(ghts $?30 base plus great tips

PLUS 5%. (213)479-1622.

DEPENDABLE STUDENT, LIGHT

housekeeping. EARLY AFTERNOON,

PH", GOOD SALARY. REBNER 652-1054.

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For information.

call (213)553-3270.

EARN money while studying: student

needed to answer phone at Mid-Wilshire

design office. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm Part-time

- OK. Will pay $4/hr. Contact Julie at 937-

get exdtcd-we sure are! I 746o extension 63o

FxAaAous AAA
PLEDGES

The /antasdc,

sometimes

/esrtue

(and fcm^i^

Night awaits you.

Are you ready for THIS

Tridelt tradition?

•TheActives

Patricia Slnay (AZ)

HappY Inspo Week!

Congrats on your

upcoming initiation.

Love, Your Rose Buddy

COSTCMnPRINtED
T-SHIRTS

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

ASTHMA study; if you have mild to

moderate asthma which gets much worse

after exercise and want to learn more, call

Steve. (Compensation to participants.)

(213)224-7516.

HEALTH Survey. Looking for men 21-45

whose fathers died of heart disease before

65. Survey for Ph D. dissertation. No pay

but compensation is helping othert.

(213)275-8999. —

^

INCEST Survivors: Women molested by

father (or father-figure) needed for doctoral

research. Help other victims by answering

hr -tong questionaire by .mail. Confiden-

tialitv assured. Joyce (21 3)203-9241

.

N'jRMAL. healthy children 3-12 yeart

needed for research project at UCLA $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

ricnce 825-0392.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA

study. If you are 13 to 17 years oW and

wish to make $10.00 by participating In a

survey which includes questlona on

alcohol and drug use. caN between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointnwnt.

ANY
UnY IMPRl

|T.SKirtt, SwJ^^^pr'ocktti
wlWnprint Any ItemI

THE ANYTHING CO
208-4S06

lOOCi Of N«W ntMS NOW IN

0t.«R WCSTWOOO SHOW ROOM
I007MOXTON»I8

HEALTH
SERVICES > 22

CHANGE your brown eyes [;

Dr Vogol in Wostwood.

208 3011

SPERM donors wanted. FQE

Clinic. Call 8200377 or 207-6622.

Medical HELP WANTED>7;;^»30

ABLE operators sought; cllentel, pubStat,

T^ wordPtfftct. worttetar. PC Write. Samna,

LOST 1* Wang, NBI. multlmate, MS word. PFS
'

write, Dltplaywrlte. Lotua-123. D-baae, Mc

Intoah, Symphony and framework. PC

Prot470-«e00.

Enthusiastic artistic person to do display

work In a top-notch mountaineering,

backpacking store. Call Connie at Adven-

ture 16 473-1957.
^

ERRANDS AND GENERAL OFFICE-Part-

tlme person needed at BH law firm. Must

own car and have ins Hours: 1:30-5:30.

M-F. $5/hr plus mileage. Call Renee 657-

3100.

EXTRAS! We're creating future stars for

feature films. Want to be next? Creative

Casting. (818)784-0044.

EXTRAS~Do you need extra money? Want

to have fun making movies? Call Creative

Casting. (818)784-0044.

Full-time position available for Principal

Typist Clerk Good typing skills, ability to

use IBM Displaywriter preferred. Serve as

departmental receptionist Ability to work

independently and with frequent interrup-

tions Good communications skills. Good

job for grad students spouse. Great view.

Salary $l472ymonth start. Non-smoking

area. Contact Tina or Anne 825-4171

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040-$59.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list.

GROWING public relations firm needs

part-time secretary/assistant. 20-30 hrs/

week at $5.00/hr. M-F. Must have office

experience. Great opportunity to learn PR

and job will devetop into full-time position

w/raises. Call Caroline OConnell at

(213)276-2121.
.

HOUSE help. Must have math through

32b. 4 hrs/week. $6/hr. 278-5474, leave

message.

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-tinw. flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working conditions. Benefits! 828-

0664. ^
INSURANCE office needs person to work

in feild measuring insurance risks. Must

have dependable transportation. Part-time

will train. Salary plus milage. Call

MArk.(81 8)783-5792.

JACOPO'S of Pacific Palisades needs

drivers and waiters. We offer free

employee meal per shift, tips and hourly

wage. CaH 454-8494. Ask for Denise or

Adela.

REWARD - large. Lost pup 1/15^7. Bever-

lu r^iAn/DAvon Muttl-speckled black, tan,

iSi w^hite tip tiTbrown njMk,blg ^D^'NISTRATIV^ ...i^itant to en-
i^^;- ',; ^ilp-,,;^:^^^ Pho'ne support

ITw. iav« her. oJUse help 470-7094. trepreneurltl l^!Wr;..i:l°.*^lrJL'^^'e^^ for sales reps in WLA software firm. No

Marketing Assistant. $8/hr. plus bonuses.

- ^^o^ -* \ 478-7799
BATONS 21 J—-

phone work, and answering phones. $6/

hour plus bonus, 15-20 hrs/week.

Wettwood office k>c«tlon. Call for appt

r'l

FREE Haircuts. Cartton Hair needs models

AN opportunity for experienced hairdresser

who tteki a great k)catk)n. 474-8616, ask

for Edna.FREE Haircuts, uamon nwr n««u« ul^/«^.• iwi K.mm.

for advanced cutting workshops. 476-6330. ANSWER telephones nights & weekends
T,.j%M,jcn ciiiAni Pnniiah rAoulrad. MedicaTues-Fri ^__
MODELS, tree haircuts

Bfuno 6 Soonie. 277-7046.

by Mlkdal at

MODELS needed lor Cartton Hair Interna-

tk>nai In Westslde Pavllton. Free bob and

other cuts. 854-5960. Taren. ; j

Fluent English required. Medical

btckground helpful. Flexible hours. $4-

$4.60mour. 821-1984.

Architecture/ graphic design firm. Marina

area. receptk>n/general offtee. $5.50mr.

CiM Friday (1/30). 568-9916. .

for sales reps in WLA software firm.

selling or cold call Call (213)477-1237.

Medical office assis^jfrt needed for sports

medicine offk:e in beverty hills. 2 people-

1 shift 12:30-7:30. M.W.A F; the Other TuA
Th 12:30-7:30. Will Uain.Ask for Carole

854-4404.

MEDK^AL receptionist Mature, intellectual

and reliabie person. Front and back offk»

470-4640.

MESSENGER/office assistant, $5/hr. on

campus. Must have own transportatk>n.

2(M0 hrs./wk (M-F) For nx)re info call

Oebra Boren. 825-9914.
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HFLP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 JOB JOB

NEED a job and know how to type 65wpm SOFTWARE TECH - WLA company that

or better? Learn the skills of wordprocess- specializes in providing services to PC

ing and get paid

821-8091

Part-time or full-time.

NEED business student to be paid to ar-

range fun poster party. Leave message

(41 5)381 -5501.

P/T, F/T positions, phone sales. $40-$60/

day Anyone can do it, we train. Call and

ask for Mr. Taylor 558-0413. Star

Photography.

P/T, 1lam-2pm. Westwood deli, restaurant

experience preferred but not necessary.

208-7171. .

PART-TIME person wanted. General office

work, pick up and delivery to dentist. Morn-

ings only. Must have clean California

Drivers License to drive company car.

$5.50/hr. (213)450-4855.

manufacturers is looking for individual who
knows way around computer. Requires

knowledge of DOS. Batch/Autoexec files,

Edlin or other text editor and PC to PC
data transfer. Should be familiar with Lotus

123, Q&A and DOS commands. Flexible

hours, approximately 10-30 hrs/wk; after-

noons/evenings/weekends possible. Salary

commensurate with experience. Please

send resume and salary history in con-

fidence to: The Consortium. 11935

Charock Rd. LA.CA 90066. Phone

(21 3)390-3403 for application.

tPSIlllS
C.P. Shades »s now hokJIng

interviews for P.T. emptoyment.

Between 1/27-1/29 at our new
Beverty HlHs store.

9612 Brigtiton Way

OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORTUNITIES— 32

Technical Opportunities

TELEMARKETING
R«pr««enting Non-Profi» Orgaoiwitiom.

$6/Hr. ?\\n Bonom Fl«ibi« Pbrt Time Noon

Part-time. $35. Donate bkxxl components.

$50 established donors. Near freeways.

(818)986-1417 information. (818)986-3883

appointments.

PART-TIME clerical help needed in medi-

cal office. $5/hr. 854-6099.

PART-TIME (20 or less hrs/wk) assistant to

neuroscientists in multidisciplinary epilepsy

research program. Duties include typing

/50 wpm), some clerical, word processing

on Macintosh (training available, easy to

use), biomedical library search, some

xeroxing and professional correspondence.

Pay $6 72/hr. flexible hours. Contact Dr.

Reb^a Rausch (210-1220/825-7961) or

Dr. Tom Babb (825-5625).

PART-TIME office assistant for WLA ar-

chitectural office. Flexible hours. Phones,

typing 50-60/wpm. Word-processing exp.

preferred but will train. $6.50/hr. Julie

479-4873.

PART-TIME. Reception, office wort<. word

processing for International travel com-

pany. Flexible hours. $5/hr. In the Village.

208-6001.

PERSONAL secretary with accounting

skills, $8mr. 8 hrsMeek, 1 day or split.

(213)474-9688.

PHONE solicitor. Tues. Wed. Thur. 4-7

pm. $5.00/hr. (213)398-5749.

PHONE solicitor. Tue.. Wed
7pm. $5.00mr. (213)398-5749

SPANISH/ENGLISH-Wanted: Intelligent,

part-time administrative assistant experi-

enced in typing and IBM PC. Tutoring of

employer in Spanish and available to

travel $8-$10/hr. Call Earl (213)275-0101

.

TELEMARKETING and clerk positions.

State Farm insurance. Excellent pay/

incentives. Flexible hours/days. (213)459-

1175.

TYPING, general office within 9-4, Mon-Fri.

Also general office part-time. 478-1 105.

TYPIST/General office. Neat and orga-

nized person needed immediately for busy

office in century City area. Typing 60wpm,

filing, light phones and some research.

Approx. 20 hrs/wk. $7/hr. (213)203-1882.

VIOLENCE against women - the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. Paid posi-

tions for feminists. 651-5962.

WAITRESS/Walter, experienced. 3 even-

ings per week, 6-8pm tor Westwood coffee

shop. Call David 478-3822.

WANTED-p/t personal secretary. Must

type, be neat, good problem solving abili-

ties. own car. 2-days/week. 471-1238.

WANTED: English major, responsible

writer to help on a few projects. Good op-

portunity, pay negotiable^ Mr. Grossman,

(213)669-5373

WANTED
jobs

MOM. rax AND ASSOClAItS

Call Kelli at 213-473-7777

Aerobic Studio Opening

soon. Instructors needed,

auditions Thursday
1-29-87, 6pm
113)837:4643

Do you want ...

To design computers and
operating systems?

To work for a profitable,

innovative, growing company?

To be challenged by a fast-paced

creative environment?

interested

Thur., 4-

Phone solicitor wanted to get informatton

only-no selling. Evening work required.

Salary plus commission. Mark 1[8 18)783-

5792. . -

Photogenic models needed for swimwear

book, Brazilian bikinis. Photography done

in Carribean. 641-6760.

PROGRAMMERS wanted part-time. Need

people with 2 plus years experience in

Pascal. C, or 68000. Macintosh experience

necessary. Call (818)766-7568.

RECEPTIONIST/Customer service - full

time. If you are professional - on the

phone and in person - quick on your feet,

efficient, abl^ to leap tight deadlines in a

single bound, and thrive in a fast-paced,

creative environment, you're just what

we're looking for! We're TQA Displays, a

leading producer of exhibits and large for-

mat graphics Typing skills necessary,

computer knowledge helpful. Full benefits.

Call Kathleen or Meredith at (213)487-

5000.

Receptionlst-$6/hour, full-time or TuTh.

9-6pm. Call Paula/Toni at Micro Age Com-
puter Store. (213)458-1652.

Receptionist/Secreta.7: Busy Westwood

architectual firm looking for experienced

outgoing person.45wpm, word processing

a plus. Call Ruth 1-3pm (213)208-7017

RECEPTIONIST - PR. Nippers in the

Rodeo Collection. Flexible time, 859-8747;

650-2269 ask for Betty Louis.

Research assistantyoftice manager needed

by busy professor/business consultant for

Santa Monica office. Micro-computer expe-

rience helpful. 12-15 hrs/wk. $5-7/hr.

depending on skills. 393-3587.

SALES people- great opportunity. A unique

product (would potent) In a fast growing

CO. Draw plus commisston Good opportuni-

ty for advancement. All L.A. county ter-

ritories available. Colorfast (818)906-3000.

SALESPERSON- bright, dependable, en-

thusiastic, caring. Company testing ex-

citing new concept In greeting/gift lines.

Jan. 29-Feb. 14. Particularlly want persons

interested in business & graphic design.

Possibility of future career w/creative

humanistic - oriented company. Bilingual-

Spanish-English advantage. Locations:

Woodland Hills, N. Hollywood. Eaglerock.

W. Covlna Flexible hours. (213)937-6222

or (818)764-0686.
,

SANTA Monica ceramic tile store wants

experienced showroom sales person. Sala-

ry plus commission. Contact Charles

(213)393-0499.

SEEKING person to drive and accompany

I

elderly lady to museums and places of in-

terest around LA. Primarily llam-4pm. Pay
negotiable. 275-3675.

Ism CPA firm needs sharp Individual for

[data entry and tax return assembly. P/T.

I
MWF. Lorraine. 450-1201.

People looking for unusual

P/T, F/T, flexible, summer. The Job

Factory, Westwood, (213)475-9521. M-F.

9-5. Sat 11-4.

Wanted, actors and other artists for friend-

ship, share contacts, party. Call Michael.

(21 3)824-4546 or (21 3)969-2302^

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

WLA secondary irwrtgage marketing firm

seeks mortgage/banking oriented MBA
candidates for diversified marketing activi-

ty. Greg Ross (213) 826-3663.

shows
mat appear on
?ox Television

SMks mo<Mt 18-45,

M/F, Pro/Non Pra
Legit. l=a8hlon Shows.

Call for Appointment
.wlM traln-

(213) 465-2467
NorudWyat

architecture, multiprocessing,

networking, state-of-the-art graphics,

or distributed operating systems?

Positions are currently available for SYSTEM PROGRAMMERS

or DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEERS with System Integrators. Inc.

We are a worWwWe leader In corporate electronic publishing

systems.

For more Information, contact your Career/Placement

Center or C. Potter at (916) 929-9481.

|l

To apply send resume to:

SYSTEM INTEGRATORS. INC.

College Recruiting

P.O. Box 13626
Sacramento. CA 95853

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

*»

--o

WLA fitness club looking for athletic,

motivated, energetic persons for reception

area. Early morning and afternoon hours

available. Please contact Rosemarie. 826-

6646. or drop by and fill out application:

11866 La Grange Ave 2 blocks north of

Olympic. 1 ^/z blocks east of Bundy.

WORD-PROCESSOR Type 500 page

novel. IBM compatable PC. John Symens

(81 8)841 -7239.

WORK ON CAMPUS. Hershey Hall Food

Service is now hiring part-time workers.

$5.41 /hr. Call Joe at 825-7686.

Writers' Exchange has much work for

creatively - talented writers. Paper-

backs. Novels. Non-fiction books,

screenplays. 463-0026.

t NOW HIRING I

J Full tIme/PT- J

J Counter personnel

5 Host/Hostess »

Apply In Person

3-5 pm

TNTFRNSHIPS 34 APTS. FOR RENT 49

MOTION picture-televiskMi agency wants

intern to learn story analysis. Fast reader.

Call 652-6033 between 5-6 pm.

CHILD CARE

WALK UCLA HOOBAYV
eest dMi In W«twood. Lets than

lOO steps to campus. 1 Wock to

vMage- Single from S660. 1

bedroom from $600. HvHQOkii

APTS,
UNFURNISHED 52

LARGE 1-t»edroom. Hard-wood floors, In-

dustrial carpeting, black/white fkxK 4n

kitchen and many blinds $875/mo.

(2 1 3)472-5752.

WANTED 35

Fvn lovlna rtsponslble person to

drive two girts to and from stable.

witti child care at home. Careful

driver with safe car. Grad. student

preferred. Tues. Wed. Thurs.

2:30-8:30 pm. $5.00/hr plus

car allowance. 837-8012

carp«t.
paid.

Fumltfwd. utWties

colMar^aow
206-2676.

$590.00 One bedroom plus loft plus^

skylight. Near beach and transportatran.

Appliances 325 Vernon Ave. Venice.

396-22 1 5/392- 1 1 83. ^^"^^

SOCIAL
EVENTS 44

Formerty with Chippendales. Now Exotic

Touch. Male exotic dancing with a touch of

class. Call (213)281-9534.

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
in New Delux
Apartments

• Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm

System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960

1 plus den $1100

2 BR $1300-1400

1608 GreeDffield

Agent Miller A
DeSatnIk 838-18:^8

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Large 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath, dining

room, buih in kitchen, newly

decorated, wood burning fireplace,

balcony. Heated pool, subterranean

parking, 6-month sub-let $1166/mo.

691 LEVERING AVE. 208-3647

VACATION
RENTALS > 53

I

APTS. FOR RENT 49
^PTS. FURNISHED...50

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apartment in

Westwood. Call Mike 624-9925.

LARGE 1 -bedroom. $660. Great tocatton,

pool, sauna, new carpet. For more info call

204-4646 after 5pm. __^
TAKE over my leasel Partfy furnished

single. $45Wmo. 1 bk)Ck from VA shuttle.

Lease until 6/87. Call Roque & Mark co.

826-7525 or 479-4045. Jack

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachelor.

*********5Mc3Mc5k5!c** vvalk to UCLA. Utilities pakJ. $525/550.

^:j53F5^J2^ -CJ^I ^ ,^0,7Strathmore. 206-3626.

7 l7l/£u/C//Or ) -K- WLA $595 1 bedroom w/stove.

Z ^,r.rtr
^ refrigerator, utilities paW. no pets. 476-

t seeks outgoing indhrtduals to wor^^e^

EXTRA large bachelor Beverly Hills

Utilities included, no parking. 217 Tower

Dr. 653-5382 and (818)789-5429.

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, close to everything.

(818)785-9865.
.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

Corner of Pioo &
. SepulvedoWLA ^

FEMALE, non-snwker to share 1 bedroom

apt. New. Jacuzzi, security, walking

distancetoUCLA.$460/nr>o (213)473-4007

APARTMENT to share. West LA. Own

__ _ bedroom, great for entertainment biz. $435

lii^RQE'furnished one'bedroom apartment, rent. $600 down. (21 3)473^066.

2 blocks from west perimeter of UCLA.

Sleeps or rooms three.

0532.

$650/nx)nth. 824-

.,n our exciting specialty sausage store ^
. in Westwood M**;!^-, *

• II
SMmsuHs/Beauty 8i Rtness

se^s In European mogcttlnes.

(213)456-6327.

NEED EXTRA,..
For School Expontos?

immediate openlnos for

secretary, typist. ^ 'erk.

receptionist, word pro-

cesslno. data ^^^^
erator. and all office

skills.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

2-bedroom. 2-bath. Luxury apartments.

512 S. Veteran. $300 move In alkswance.

Dishwasher, stove, fireplace, central air

and heat Roof-top spa and sundeck. Star-

ting at $1 325. (21 3)206-2655.

$750 1 -bedroom Brentwood. 11743

Dorothy. #3. 471-0084/389-5644.

$775. $350. WLA. Palms. 2-

bedroom.bachetors. 1-bath. fully r«"»o^

ed. new kitchen, carpet, drapjs 11^
Gateway. 1 -parking. 2 mm UCLA 829-

5407.

Bfsverly Hllls^ walk to

Beverly Blvd. Free rent for

lite duties.

W.WcmmIf near Midvale

house, arms with A/C,

skv llJthts. $310.

MAR VISTA. $600. Newly decorated 1-

bedroom. Near campus and Marina. Pool,

parking, laundry. 4132 Grandview. 313-

1616.

$525-$550. Hollywood, large deluxe one-

bedroom. Partly-fully furnished,

redecorated, pod. partdng. security. 1831

N. Whitley Ave. (2l3>467-ja431^ -

$700. large l -bedroom. I'/i-bath condo.

Furnished. Westwood. Sutjiease for 6 mos.

204-5069 _^

BRENTWOOD; grad student/professtonal

to share nice. 2-bedroom apt. $390/mo.

mag. at (818)769-3524.

FEMALE to share 1 -bedroom, walk to

campus, furnished, partying. $315. 206-

1677or20W)476.

Female roommate wanted to share room

w/one. 2-bd..2-bth. Brentwood apt. $280/

mo. 826-7215

NON-SMOKING femal^ to share large 2

story. 2 bedroom, 2Vk bth.-$460.00 Call

Terri 838-8503

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

OWN room for M/F in large 2-bedroom

apartment ctose to campus. $460/month.

Janet at 824-41 77.

BRENTWOOD prime. Unfurnished 1-

bedroom. $850; 2-bedroom; T1100/$1200

11675 Darlington. (213)31«-1219 or

(213)626-7646.

Brentwood-large 2-b#d. 2-bath upper

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds,

balcony, laundry facility, parking, newly

painted $980. 11921 Goshen Ave Open

9am-dart<. Apt.#6. 826-6106.

Santa Montaa apartment, north of Wllshlre.

only 2 blocks, from the beach. $310 for

own room. Includes utilities. 477-5676.

Non-smoker.

Westwood apt: large, nice bWg on qdlet

street. Looking for grad student or profes-

sional to share with second year reekJent

(M.D)r own ^)edroom and bath In two

bedroom and bath. 6600/mo. Call Carole

at 305-7252.

*• fi^x--^''
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TODAY'S
rPOSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

/ 1 SSf speed
unit

5 Vessel

9 — boy
14 Land body
15 Pine

reproductive

body
16 Similar

17 Phone part_
18 Very large .

20 Brolly

21 Honey nnaker

22 Be sorry

23 All over

25 Tows
27 Conclusion

29 Insipid

30 Eyesore
34 Physics unit

36 Was sick

38 Menu
39 Court

statement
42 Still

43 Be worthy of

44 House pet

45 Spanish artist

46 Throw on
47 Aerie

49 Music groups

51 Master:

Hindu
. 54 Hard worker

58 Greek letter

60 Sandwich
type

61 Without delay

63 Macaws
64 Believer: suff.

65 Land unit

66 Nevada city

67 Ambitions

68 Rubies
69 Take

view of

PRIVIOUS MIZZLE SOLVED
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ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE roommate wanted for spacious

•partment-Levering/Strathmore w/parking

spacelll $31 2/mo. (818)703-0942.

Female, European style 2-bedroom apart-

ment. 10 minute walk to campus, campus

van or Lot 32 bus across the street! i300.

824-4917.

M/F roommate wanted to share Pacific Pal-

isades house. $450/mo plus utilities. Pets

okay. (21 3)459-2670.

MALE. Own large room and bath,

washer/dryer In unit. $450 non-smoker, call

after 8pm (213)478-6695.

Male needed to share spacious 1 -bedroom

apt. Can be split into 2 rooms. 2 pools,

Jacuzzi, sauna, weight room, secured park-

ing, laundry. $387/month. Mike (213) 559-

5865.

MALE needed to share rooYn. Modern

apartment on Veteran. $330.00. Call and

leave message. 278-4669.

CONDOS
FOR SALE
SHERMAN OAKS. So. Ventura Blvd. 2

Bdr. 2 Ba. 129.000. ^818)788-7104.

WLA - The Cotony l-bd/1 ba. Quiet,

upstairs. Pod. gym. sauna, rec room, se-

curity. $140,000 by owner. Evenings 271-

8849.

INSURANCE 91

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prtees or don't want you buslnessi Sports

.^•rs. multiple ttekets good driver dls-

Munts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

_ MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving; call us first for lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

"HAVE truck, will travel." Low cost mov-

ing Lowest prices. Free estimates. No

minimum. All areas.(213)269-MOyE.

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITINQ

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PH.D IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resurries? Professk>nel help from publish-

ed author with JoumaUsm Masters. Dk:k

208-4353.

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-
jects. Foreign students welcome! 11322
Idaho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 l-4pm.)

SINCE 1965-Pro(esslonal writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/
Graduate. Any requirement/style.
(213)871-1333. were

DOWN

1 Tiny Insect

2 Oriental

3 Mollusk
gatherer

4 Lent a hand
5 Wound crust

6 Watered
down

7 Mutual^
reliance

8 By means of

9 Nape growths
^ 10 Off balance

11 Act

12 Related

13 Religion

19 Wild party

24 Apportioned
26 Passion

28 Backing
30 Carpet
31 Norse

» explorer

32 Portico' ^

33 Remitted

34 Greek region

35 Fr.-Can.

name
37 Faulty auto

38 Summons
40 Actor Carney

41 Wickedness
46 Mild oath

48 Desert

49 Limas
50 Tempest
52 Mideasterner

53 r nirt part

54 arpet type

55 Dodecanese
island

56 Melody
57 Meat
59 Overwhelms
62 Hammar-

skjold

MALE to share large graciously furnished

w bed. 2 f/2 bath townhouse. Maid/utilities

included. Laundry in kitchen. Wilshire/

Bundy. Share room-$375; private room

and bath $650. (21 3H73-541 4/(21 3)596-

2164.

NEED a fourth roommate, female, non-

smoking, to share a 2-bedroom apartment

-$175.00. 839-8855. No pets.

ONE female non-smoker needed to share

1 bdm/2 bath. $264/mo. Walk to UCLA.

Call Mercy 824-1574 or leave a message

at 208-4394

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (81 8)789-6064

ROOMMATE wanted ASAP. Female,

non-smoker, somewhat studious to share

large 1 bedroom apt. 10 min. from campus

in Brentwood. $275/mo. (213)826-7040.

ROOMMATE needed in large 1 bedroom.

New carpet and completely furnished. 2

blocks campus. Low rent $250. 208-8398.

Santa Monica apartment, north of Wilshire,

only 2 blocks from the beach. $310 for

own room, includes utilities. 477-5878.

Non-smoker. ^__

Seething non-smoker female to share

bedroom in 2-bedroom/2-bath spacious

Brentwood apartment. Rent $246. Call

(213)207-9839.

SPACE available immediately-Women's

Residence across from Campus.

Reasonable room/t)oard. 208-4018.

STUDIOUS? FUN? HOMELESS? Live in

Westwood Village! Female only. Single,

" $275/month. A.S.A.P. 824-2958

TWO 'commates needed now. share 2-

bed, 2-bath security apt. WLA. $275/ea. or

single $500/mo. (213)474-6573.

YOUNG female pro. needs 1 roommate,

female pref., for Century City apartment.

$400/month. Call Stephanie. Work: 553-

9143. Home: 475-2284.

/^ /odyrjomedA/ieeMcGoire^

^ Tried to sell slighfly

Used chicken wire^

A cfassified ad

Recouped fosses she had

And she even ran

Off with the buyer.

.1

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean. 476-4154.

MALE exotic dancers for her bacherkKette

birthday party. Ex-Chlppendale dancers,

student rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

.XUrCTTTI I II
" "t

SCRATCNID, DIRTY^ CONTACT UNSIt
We poUh a dean your had. teml-ton

and toft contact leniet wMe you wait.

R»lum your contacts to •*» new"
condlttoa Feel and lee bettw.

Or Vogel. 1132 Weetwood Bd. 20e-30tl

ValWated PafWno-20% Off With Thit
*-

fsxzzxzzx l^llliijgd

MAR'S EDITIHO li

WRITING SERVICE
All subjects. Theses/

Dissertations, Proposals and
Books. Rxeign Students Welcome.—^ Sharon Bear, Ph.D.

(213)837-8292

on me...

'!Miassa0i
RelaxI Melt away your stress. Serious,

quality massage. Table, oil and a very

soothing environment, Great for 1st timers!

Student discount $25. t

Michael 213/632-3745

^

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

2-BEDROOM/2-bath. fireplace.

$1 1 7«^mnnth. Chase 489-2626

patio.

JERRV S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, expert

enced and reliable. Jerry (21 3)391 -5657.

MOVING and storage; any location in

USA. 10% discount to students.
Li

SomedayYour
IVintsWillCome.
HowTbout
Jbmorrow?
Professional quality prints at a low,

low price, overnight. If you drop off

your film to us before 4PM, you'll

get prints back by 11AM the next

working day . . . and live happily

ever after.

C/M^APUS PHOTO STUDIO
lit R. KWcMwff Rm. 180 • Mon^ 8:30^:30. Ctosed Sst-Sun • 2()M433

...and my notes looked like Egyptian

Hieroglyptiics. Lecture notes allowed

me to organize my own notes and

pick up \\r\e parts t^1at I missed. Witt^

ttie t^elp ot Lecture Notes I made it

tlirougti midterms witti no problems."

^SUCLA LECTURE NOTES

TUTORING'-—"-^

OFFERED 98

GERMAN tutor. Flexible hours. rea8onat>le

rates. Editing, translating (English, French.

Spanish) into German. Call (213)396-9116.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2. calculus, high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4846. . r^

TERM-PAPERS; reports, theses:

assistance/re-write/edit by UCLA M.A.

journalist. George Roth (2 13)322-1054.

TUTORING in math/science - I'm a senior

medical student, former Stanford Instructor

in Biology • Mar1< (21 3)65»4828.

{ PATIENT TUTOR J
^ Math (Arithmetic through jc

Calcuhis). Chemistry, Physics,

Engineering. Reading.

Grammar. Study SklUs. Worli

with a tutor who Icnows the

8ub}ect well, and can patiently

present the material In a

variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study

to achieve confidence and

self-reliance.

For free Information call

t

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

t

'*'

.
\-

—:

.

. rr.1
4|^

V

*

^

^ For free Information call ^
¥ Jim Madia 383-6463 «

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

NUMBER THEORY TUTOR NEEDED -

must be familiar with math's: 111A-B.

LEAVE MESSAGE AT: (213)278-9466.

SOON!

YOUR STUDY SUPPLEMENT
I

-level. Ackerman Union

M-Th. 7 45-6:30; Fri. 7:45-6; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5

TYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR, TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860) AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS, THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

- >

(213)979-6040.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(serious student please). Rent C-152. C-

172, all ratings. (818)344-0196.

Make your wish come true

Place a classified ad!

Are you looking for the perfect way to

tell that special someone how you feel?

I

1987 United Feature Syndicate
1$/?/$/$

^f

HOUSE FOR RENT..»56
HERMOSA Beact). $2200 Irwludlr^g clean-

ing servtce. 3*edroom plus studio. 2^^-

batti, 2 fireplaces. PV tp Mal«>u view, tam^

lyroom. fully equipped gourmet kltct^en, 3

blocka to t)each. perking. 379-3678.

WESTWOOD $2300 3-bedroonV2-toath airy

country charm, unfurnished, gardner, mile

campus. Worttlng adult, pets. 464^7688.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP>.»63

SENIOR woman, non-emoking seeks very

mature lady as Hve-ln compank>n. No

housework. Hte cooklng/drtving. Car nee-

eeaary. Salary. 484-3188.

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.85

each additional word per day .25

<

15 words or less for 5 days $13.50

each additional word .90

the Daily Bruin
Make Someone Happy

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
FEMALE non-emoker wanted. Own room

in Weetwood. $384. 478-2771. Mature.

.ihendly atmosphere, furnished attractive

house.

RESPONSIBLE female non-smoker

wanted to share large Brentwood Olen

home. Private room/balhAstudto. Excep-

ttonal. $550. 471-8030

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

Urge bright bedroom with private bath.

Kitchen privilegea. mterowave. waatw.

dryer, female non-smoker. $295.

(818)784-2880.

Write your ad here:

/.

Come to Vne Daily Bruin

Classified Window TODAY!!

^ We're open 9am to 4pi• atll2KerckhoffHar

ROOM m big houee for rent; Beveriy HWs;

prtv^ bath. $800^ CalH213»73.8181

UCLA students lor housing In aorority. 832

Hilgard20»8983. S^J«S? \
N,

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

HANDYMANmooler needa place to Mve In

exchange for repair ¥«Kk. Single father

Haid woriter. good references. 874-3478.

WAIfrionenl: Writer and wife/UCLA prof

wwit to rent smaM unaltached

houaWapt. reaaonable. 821-3872.

'/••

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.»>62

BEL AIR room/board tor chHd care, M-Th.

3:30-7:00. some Saturday evee. car re-

ouirwt. 274-1808

pnOMMATES 65,

Female roommate wanted to t^^ve one

bdrm apt. In westwood.walk to UCLA.

Rreplaoe. batoony. <««>w»aar2r pool. sec.

bklg; ail new! muei seel Uuri 808-2888

FEMALE non-emoker to share wHh

a-bd/2-baoondo. Culver CHy. 202-vt38

FEMALE roommate for 2 b*««»^5;!*»'

apartmem. Walk to campua. $318J5M».

0^208-8787. t

FEMALE roommato wantod: share »r«

ba apartment with 3 other womw^. WOO.rl

Ohtoand Federal. Eveninga (818)883^524

,.^ .. .^'.^ «;«

^U^

non-emoker. share ibdrm apt.

now^Mareh 30. $880 or by month $280.

CiH Arme (213)387-3278 after 7pm.

Your Name:

Address:

Phone:

Please send check or cash for the

exact amount to:

112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plfza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
825-2221 ATTN: Classified

Place your order over the phc

[with a Visa or Master Charge),

by coiling (213) 825-2222

i-L J l ''

^
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ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPIISK^

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING

CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
Svf213^7»0S24. (213>474^13. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, ijrrn

papers, dissertations, resumes. '•PwUve

letters Student discounts-Rushes wei-

come. 477-TYPe477-8973.

CAI^T type? Let me do it. ^^st.

reasonable. 7 daysA(««ek. Culver City.

839-4723.
^

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sional quality. Approx. $2.50^.00;page.

Proofing Included. Near Beverly Center.

_ 275-7364.

EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations, languages.

Help w/wntin9. Virginia 278^)388

GET your Ph.D. with DHP! Superior, pro-

fessional word processing on IBM

Displaywrlter. Prefer social sciences^

humanities-others considered. (213) bzb-

7773.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

Ina UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. T and F 8:30-2; W 8:30-5. 473-

2550.
^

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science

papers...computerized typesetting and

spelling check. 7-daysMeek. Epsojj-LQ^^

Sepulveda/National 397-971 1

.

KR Word Processing, thesis, scripts.,

legal-anything you can think of. Glendale

(818)507-8864.

ONE DAY TYPINO
ProfesskxKil wrtter with BA m

Er\gll8h. WIH type arxj tH^ term

papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. In BrenN«xxt

Bill Dekaney. 207-5021

PLEASE! I type 96 wpm:IBM;wMI type

anythirm. anyttme- especially scripts. Call

Suaan.(213)39S-2656.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

rewimea. excellent speller, faM. accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0617.

TYPINGWORO PROCESSING/EDITING.

Fast, accurate. Inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara SchHI.

MA 4feqS07.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profej-

stonal. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Seo/lce (213)6^-3600.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.

(816)780^847.

Why type It yourself? Professtonal word

processing. Term papers. $1.5Q/)page.

Must mentton Bruin ad. 450-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing In

theses, dissertattons. and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORDPROCESSINQ /TYPING.
Spellcheck. Ctose to campus. Call Barbara

826-9714

Am
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

m BAT AKEA $39

I LAS VEGAS $29

I DBHVER . $79

m CHICAGO ~ ^99
$129
$159

To«r OB-CAMPOS (raval

{?-i «sp«itt can effitr UCU tfc«

I HEW YORK
1 HAWAH

MUSIC
l.FSSQNS 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. GulUrs available.

CallJean. 476-4154

^SUCM

TRAVEL SERVICL

AppU A I Word Rroceeetof.

Get more for your money.

Free: Spelling check.

Proofreading. Draft & Storage.

Term. Theses, specializing in

Dissertations. 7 Deye.

Blanch 3904588

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH

LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318

MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

STUDY with a professional! Voice lessons

for beginners and advanced. Reasonable

rates. Call Eileen. 208-5960.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62:

VOICE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL

TECHNIOUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35

YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.

(213)277-7012.

— <>Pwv*HR^*v^^^*^^

1974 ALFA GTV. Rebuilt engine. AM/FM

cassette. 5-speed. classic, best year offer.

Must sell. 839-3013. _
1974 Bug. new battery, sheepskins, dean.

AM/FM cassette, sun-roof. 4-speed.

mOOtobo. (213^456-2401 . leave message.

1974 TOYOTA Cellca. $750. good condi-

tion, runs well. Weal get around car.

f213)47^«)86. .

1976 VW. Camper. Excellent condition,

new engine, clutch and interior very clean.

>3600 (213)276-0952.

1976 GRANADA; new paint, new uphol-

•lery. new battery. Good condition, runs

. or^t. $1300.(213)391-8662

1976 MGB Roadster convertible. Blue.

aood condition, new brakes, am/fm

gtsaette .$1900/Obo (213) 836-5536

1976 Olds Cutlass-clean, well kept,

j^i fM\ Call after 5pm. 391-4625.

1977 AUDI Fox. 30 mpg. a/c. Blaupunkt.

.sunroof. $1400/obo. Call Rod 825-3691

1 (message), or 209-0309 (eves).

1977 VW Dasher. $1200. 470-6767.

1977 Vw Dasher. Great condition, air, 5-

speed. very reliable. $1200. (213)826-2930

or leave a message.

L.Mi. I s I I) >y

* .

-.

WORD PROCESSING
WHILE YOU WAIT SlRVICl

1^

Ik

¥ DtftStorast

Ptmc

Edttine _
o Convtrtton * Mlormtnln|

chtck <» NmtUCLA

30804SS lOI 118^
1^

RESUMES 104

CAN you "seir* yourself to employers?

Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bnng results. Career Support Services.

(213)478-4188.

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized sen/ice. Com-

puter typesetting. Laser Panting. Convl-

SLit silSaMontea location. Ida 45^01 33.

CRUISES
...fiXICO. CARIBBEAN

MASKA. MBDITEFRAHEAN
$290 • w««k«ad crttlM to Basuiada

CLUB MED VACATIONS
start At $475 Pot Ont Wttk

MEXICO, CAFWBBEAN^,
TAHm. THAILAND, BRAZIL

r4eed a resume that stands out? Alto

covers letters, bios, and job search

^QBXU^ ^ assistance? (213)478-4188 (westwood)

555J535rtHS** Career Support Services.

,uciV
TRAVEL SERVl'

rfS«l^»^K^W*j

tt^
m*
1'r <

T
J'
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AUTOS
FOR SALE,

HONDA Accord 2-door hatchback. 5-

spaed. air conditioning. AM/FM cassette,

new tires. 65M. chains. $3200. (818)9$4-

2336.

HONDA Civic SUtionwagon stick, good

running condition. Great mileage. Original

owner. $500/obo. Call evenings (213)398-

OLOSMOBILE; 1973 Cutlass Supreme V-

8 full power, air conditton. excellent ooodl-

Iton. $1800 (213)394-7220. (213)451-0480

AUTOS
109 FOR SALE 109

1968 Porsche 912-well malntained-aM new

interior. ortglr»al owner-must aae. $6200.

Can Ron deva 473-2622. evea 4SM438.

1970 MUSTANG 302 V-8; whUe new paint,

radio, heat. air. Runs great. $l800fobo.

Leonard (213)83^^460.

1972 BMW 2002. beautiful. Clean, sun-roof

4. speed, ak. am/tmrtape. yellow. rebuiH

aopk^e. $3100. (818)76^0414.

1972 VW Convertible. Mint condition, new

•verythlng. must see. $6800 (213)633-

0212.

1977 VW Bug. Sunroof, excellent condl

tton. new tires, clean. $<950. (213)391-

0323. .

1978 DODGE Omni 70M. stick, am/fm

cassette, runs well. 278-5474. leave

•nessage.

1978 Triumph Spitfire. Reconditioned, low

mileage. $2600 firm. 459-7103.

1978 VW Rabbit. Automatic, air. rebuilt

engine/transmission. Mint condition.

$2500. Call evenings 207-271 0.

1978 VOLVO 242DL^ air cond. Blaupunkt

anVfm cassette, 4 speakers. Michelin tires.

Reliable, clean and in excellent condition.

$3800/oty). (213)828-3997 after 6.00pm.

1979 BUICK Regal Limited. 73,000 miles.

1 owner. stereo<:assette. power, wire

wheels, sharp. $2950. (213)836-1 01 5.

1979 Buick Regal Limited, fully loaded,

reasonable. $2000. Call between 8am-

9pm. 216-1271 . or leave message.

1979 DODGE Colt 62,000 miles. Excellent

condition very reliable $1700. (213)207-

2316.
:

1979 Ford Fiesta, excellent condrtton.

rebuilt engine, great body. $l200/obo

^213)474-7462.
,

1980 FORD Fiesta: good conditton, am/fm

CMaette. 4-speed. $l200/obo. 652-9284

nights/weekends.

1980 Horizon TC3. 39.000 miles, am/fm

radto, air, power steering. Good conditton.

$2.000. Call Bill, 641-7542. after 6pm.

1980 HONDA Accord LX-hatchback, 5-

apeed, air. am/fm cassette, excellent con-

dltton. $2850. (21 3)392-4368/eves.

1980 VW Rabbit convert. Exceltent condi-

tion. 5-speed, air. am/fm cassette, all

white. $480Wobo. (213)207-1339

1981 FORD Escort. Four door hatchback,

manual transmission. AM radto. 78(XX)

miles. $1500. (213)839-3040

1982 Plymouth Champ. 44 miles.4 speed,

am/fm stereo. Good condition. $2200

938-7613

1983 Mustang GLX V6 convertible.

Automattc. dark blue, white top. tilt speed

control, am/fm. power windows. 39.000

mMea. $7.500. (213)559-0255.

1984 BK/IW 31 8i. Uke new, full opttons,

metallic grey. $12,200 Day 393^99. eves

271-7019.

1984 Chrystler Laaer turbo $7000

(213)661-4416 after 7pm.

STELLA WILDER -^« -

YOUR BIRTHDAY

TPAVFi^. .::::.... 105 travel

I

THURSDAY, Jan. M, 1987

By Stella WlMer ^~

TNUflSDAY. JAN.» ^
Born today , you po8$c» the tod of

creative Imagination from whicn all

mantod may firofit - and no doubt

will* provided you begin channtUng

your remarkable brain power Into

producUvity as early at ponibte. Tbt

ttopryou Uke when young will provt

to be the mott valuable to you ~ and to

others - and ^11 point tbe way not

only for you but for the many who will

follow your lead. A bom teacher, you

treat those who learn from you as

To see what Is in store for you to-

morrow, find your birthday and read

the
^ "

^

ccrrespoodinf
birthday star be

PMDAY, JAN. 10
AQUARIUS (Jan. H-Feh. II) -

Venture in which partnenhip plays a

key role may suffer a minor setback

today. Solve these problems on your

PISCES (Feb. It-March tl) - Rela-

tioBihips take on new InmorUnce to-

day with the discovery Of unexpected

common denominators.

ARIES (Marcb tl-AprU 11) - You

glials; you are iiever coodescfwdini. may find vourself up ag*in«J "nof«

wSnenbom on this date will wely than a sincle Individual - perhaps anwomen Dom on uu.
entire iSitutioo! Gather forces

TAURUS (April t#-May M) - An
essential missing piece turns up, al-

low$*you complete perspective on re-

cent developments. Begin making
plans.

GEMINI (May tl-Jne U) - In-

stinct Is keen today; pay attention to

influence unseen forces have on you at

this tlnte. Play a hunch.

CANCER (June tl-July U) - Upee

be able to profit from a stunning com-

bination of beauty and brains; one aug-

menu the other all the way to fame

end fortune. Their nwle counterparU

may. indeed, fay to fit any particuUr

mold; individuality is key. Resource-

fulness, however, remains a common
denomin^ot'.

Aleo bom on thie date aro W.C.

fl«lda, nctor. oomodinw; Katharlno

Hoee and Tom tellMk. actore.

;p;s9;
^l"^ -PTiy^ ^^^•^^
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Millet

not accept fotsip, heresay.
I Fmist* SVntficau Mc

. -.'.V-

in communication may prove to be

beneficUl in the long run - if you con-

tinue on your own today.

LEO (Jaly ^^Ag. tt) - Focus on

recreation, pleasure today - but only

after you have tended to business mat-

ters which arise in the a.m.

VIRGO (Aug. M-Sept. 12) - You

may eiperience a significant change

In atUtnde todsy - especUlly where fi-

nances are concerned.

LIBRA (Sept. tS-Oct. 22) - Main-

tain your own balance through dis-

turbing hours early in the day. and you

can do much to calm others later.

SCORPIO (Oct 2a-Nev. 21) - Keep

spending to a minimum today; avoid

credit purchases altogether. Evening

brings welcome news.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22.Dec. 21) -

Creative impulses lead you down s

road previously untraveled. Keep your

wiu about you and your eyes open.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.Jan. If) -

You may have to search today for in-

formation viul to current project. Do

t accept

Continued from Page 29

Iwith an *A.'r

, After basketball, Reggie said

he may want to follow the

footsteps of sister Che^l and

Kr Bruin Michael Warren

and go into acting.

**They're luring me mto the

field;* Miller said. **I hitch

along with Cheryl sometinries.

and go to^ a lot of (acting)

workshops."

How does Miller want people

to look back on his career at

UCLA? -- u ^ 1^
*'As a good, hard-nosea

player who liked to win. Maybe

SieyMl remember all the rambow

jumpers. I hope my "«")«*« men-

tioned with Jabaar and Walton

and Wicks,'' he said.

'Trevor (Wilson) is a hard-

I nosed kid, sort of like me.

Maybe heMl carry on my
legacy.*'

OFFtCiAL NOTICE
Friday, January 22, 1987 is the deadline to file

your degree candidacy fonn annourtcement of

Candidacy for the Bachelor's degree to be

conferred March 20, 1987. A list of candidates

prepared from the "Candidacy Form" sub-

mitted with the registration packets Is posted

outside the Registrar's Office Infonmatlon Win-

dow "A". ANY ERRORS OR OMISSIONS
SHOULD BE REPORTED IMMEDIATELY AT

ROOM 1111. -.-i-
'""-"..

MELNITZ MOVIEJ
A UCLA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM

presents
~"

a new film by Arthur Pcnn

PEAnxjFWINTEB

I Do It at least

14 times a Week

See Dn Friedman COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointmentt

• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363

• Fix chipped.stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Lauffhing Gas
• Credit Cards. Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Urry Friedman, D-D-S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &> Santa Monica)

.M.
7DAYSAWnK

>'H

SCOTT WEERSINQ

Miller

t NOWOPKHTILIA

FEATURING: 2 fOf 1
Full Fountain. SpUto, Floati, Sh*kM. MaUt

CO-STARRING:

I Hand-packad Pints, Quarts, 1/2 Gallon SUes

I STABBING: ^. ^—

^

starring Mary Steenburgcn and

Roddy McDowaU

Friday, January 30, at 7:30 P.M.

at Melnll^ Theatef

1'

,

Sports letters

Got a gripe about a coach, a

team or a story? How about

praise for one of the above?

The Sports letters column is

the place to air it. Deliver all

submissions to 112 Kcrckhoff

Hall. Letters should be ac-

companied by name, class

standing, major and registra-

tion numl)er.

NOWPLAYING AT:

Tickets arc FREE to UCLA students and can be

obtained on the day of the screening at the Cen-

tral Ticlcet Office Trailer at 9 am and at the

MacGowan Box Office at 10:30 am.

/^

1 j._j

AUTOS
FOR SALE.

MOTORCYCLES MOPEDS

••««***o* 109 FOR SALE 114

1984 Ford Ranger. White. sh««. rtckt. w-
cellertt corxlttion. $5000. 452-8667 call,

leave messaqa.
—

1984 MAZDA QLC. excellent condition, 6-

speed, hatchtMCk. caeeette. a/c. 32K

$4700. (213)201-0658. (818)4484100 ext.

285.

1985 Yamaha Riva 180. Freeway legal.

I

Red and black. 2000 mHea. extrae-very

I

clean. (213)838-1340 beet otterl.

$750/obo. 1874 VW Daahef. Excellent

conditton. (213)317-8881 ___^
'77 VW RabbH, new paint and body- am/Tm

caseette ttereo- Rune great 82,000tobo

476-3883.

TOO cute on VOur^Spree- 19W Yarnj^

Seca 400. $880, mint condition. (213)46Z-

1974 360 15K mile.. •"^''•"Lr?'";
conditton. many new parts. $300. Troy

208-8616, .

-

1882 KAWASAKI 305. bought new in

1885 8000 mllee. ho accidents, great con-

HHinniTOO^bO. 838-8667, .

1882 SUZUKI Katanu 558. Great runniry

conditton. $860. Pis call Joe evenings at

r2l3)477-a820. —

—

^9M Yamaha SR 1W. Bought rtjwto M.

Excellent ooodHton. 4,400 mMee. 8600. CaM

Rftbffl13)55»0264.

1964 HONDA Aero 50. Good conditton.

red. $400/obo. Call Janice (213)477-4305.

Must sell! «_
1985 Honda Elite 250. like-new. freeway

legal, .runs great $1400 obo. Roberto

(213)32»810^-

1986 Honda Spree almost n*^. 0?*^^;
ditton. black. $450/6bo. took lncluded(2l3)

461-0424

1986 HONDA ELITE DELUXE 150.

^SSShT RED. FAST. PERFECT. 2206 Ml.

MlS0.(213)2a5-2647.

119 FURNITURE 126

TWIN bedroom, living room, dining room

and lamps. Perfect conditton. great oppor-

tunlty. Please call Paz. 859-9430,

STEREOS/TV*s
FrFCTRONlCS 131

GARAGE SALES 127

MOVING away garage sale - furniture,

kitchen appliances, automobile Saturday.

Sunday. 8-4. 3217 Sepulveda. WLA.

(213)387-3813

BLAUPUNKT Monterey am/fm/cassette

from '86 Porsche. All features. 2nd top of

the Mne. Must sell. Coet. over $600. Sell

$195. Robert 824-3066.

ONKYO TX-25. 35 watt
[f

•'^^
'J?. *^^,

wood Stereo cabinet, all for only $225. Call

5580546,

>^

.> > r-

BICYCLES
FOR SALE.

•••*«
••••••••••%•••••ux MOPEDS^

^Sv^Sha OT. Lpoka, rune gru

v\ TPNITURE 126

COFFEE and eod table. $50 eech. RecHn-

ingehalf
^
878. 47(^6767. ^

FINE fumHore. ^_}*!:^ii!S!^J^
Freeh pro^ ^r^S^tiSTcSl
$8000. Dimng room «52iJ^~- £g;

PEUOUOT Pan-to tMpeed hien*! rioInQ ^
bice; supeitiiH riuMnUm Drpnw: s^ii* ^'

n I'n rimaaa rT*"p ^^^ "'^

^Ceii over 8800. 88l .8W0. .Howin
^,,j,Q^^t3. .>/ 7 .*.-.;.t

3127.

8480b4>.

Ottm lumHur* - go«d prtoee. Cii

4188. _ V.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALF- 129

BASS-Waahbum B-lOO^ase aijYa^
B.iOOamplWr «>^»«fc«o''*^<^^^>^^^^^

and 14" hMwie. good ooodHton. $360fooo.

(813)42S<880. —-
^m>Ni EleWra guHar. Mjrd ««*

^^ '- M up ^OfmjmfSi,
urn

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

BRAND new Apple irc conj^T' ^^
For more informatton. ceN 4780736.

mm 8<88. Robert 824- monilor

CWnn M8P 18 nter «^J«2"^ii^?
ntomhe fM,1\M.mgrwr^. 8318 (818) 881-

8878.. Aaa.ior nan.

IBM^OXT odinpiMe 840Kb. Mono^ ooiar

^— »--«-»-- •

—

'
* - ae

'^*' T"* T » » « ••«.»»

» '

^ «'
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20% off
^r* with this ad only
•Espresso— •Cappucino
•Pastry

•Gourmet Salad &
Sandwiches

i luyy uayiey /\ve. IPM-TPM MON-THURS ^

I 213 208 6505 one coupon per customer Exp. 2.26|8^j
1099 Gayley Ave.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

DISKEnESj
•IBM Alpompatible

$9.95 r
•EGAM(
$599.

DATA BUREH, inc.

1633 Westwood• • 1213)
479j»«i

1731 S. La Clene« (213) 836-3148

DE LAURENTflS ENTCRTAINMENT GROUP PRESENTSX SPECIAL BENEFIT

PREMIERE MOVIE
^^^^ SCREENING —^=,

TONIGHT 8,00PM

KEnHW
immaN

HE IBP MEANS

il;

/»- ^

DEUVmniSBnBITMNBnGRDUPinm

M(„-TflOMTI€irJllllilSIII aE«WraWB-JWHlW WYW^^

MUMMIMTM

BRUIN WESTWOOD THEATRE
$5.00 DONATION PER TICKET

TICKETSCAN BE PURCHASED ON BRUIKWALK

»l

/>

PROCEEDS BENEHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS RESEARCH

:la ctudents against multjple sr^ ^^^^'^

'toe reed NEUROLOOICAL CENTER

IWe attended, Tve never, not

once, seeri'a player make that

emergency exit. Oh, I sup- ^

—

pose one goes before the

game or at the half, but what

with all the excitement at

tip-off, the long time-outs, the

refreshments, I mean, come

on guys.

Therefore, players who

were found out to have had to

go to the restroom throughout

the game, but didn't, would

receive an expanding bladder

next to their name. Players

who took advantage of the fa-

cility before game-time, .

would again be rewarded with

the happy fece. A player

caught with 10 or more

**bladders*' throughout the

course of a season would be

dismissed from the team.

It*s not that I oppose the

box score. On the contrary,

Tm all for it. It's an essential

part of the sports page, as it

recaps the vital statistics of a

game. But its categories are

simply that: vital. By keymg

on the substantial, the box

score disregards the inconse-

quential. And in so doing,

overlooks the sights, sounds,

and smells of the game.

Even More^
Salkin
Continued from Page 30

box score recognition.

Like. oh. I <&n't know, ok,

like did a player looked

groomed? Did he smell fresh?

Was he shaved and showered?

Players who present .

themselves in such a fashion

should receive a small bar of

soap next to their naines.

while unbathed participants,^

those in need of personal

hygiene, should absorb a stain

next to theirs.

Was a player cranky? Was

he friendly? What were his

vibes? While athletes who nag

throughout a contest should

be demeaned via a nat, those

possessing a warm, embrac-

ing smile, should receive a

rendering of Burl Ives next to

their initials.

Finally, did a player have

to go to the restroom. Silly?

Inconsequential you quip?

Well maybe so. However, it s

uncanny. It really is. No mat-

ter how many sporting events

Basketball
Continued from Page 32

Cathy Gonzalez-, who is currently pumping in 15 points a game. The

cSrfJlso^feiture a 6-2 forward, Juli Reynvaan, who .s coUecang

"'^^"ritllr'oS *e'SS!ins will most likely l.e playing in a ne«-

eiSv^m when tfiey get to Pullman after having traveled across tht

tSrofwXngton in a most dreary fashion. The possibility for

'"SSr'S'a'StlS *e trip to ..e Northwe. wH. fean.« *e

K "LKr^iui^?o';^o^rrzr:^*rJn^^^^^^
V^XbtSs who^L r S!m-s leading rebounder when she went

down will give the Bruins tremendous ^elp ms.de and add «»th«

sun to the already potent twosome of Sue Mead and Shen Bouldm

As uwial junior Dora Dome leads the Brums m scoring with 16.4

a tL^e But Slaking up on Dome is long-range bomber Ja.n«

BrSwn, who now average 12.6 points after pounng in 23 against

^Ut Bruins would most likely be pleased with a split i" *««««« ^^

Washington. A sweep would be a tremendous boost for the women.

But on the road, you never know what will happen next.

•4.

Don Com* and hv tMunmatiss fac9 a lough gamt
tonight at Waahlngton.

Thriller
Continued from Page 32

1 721. With 51 points he will

piss Bill Walton and trail only

Lew Alcindor (Kareem Abdul-

Jabaar), who has 2,325, scored

in just three seasons.
—

**l don*t think much about the

records. It was sort of nice to

pass Coaches Wicks and Haz-

zard, but I wouldn*t want to pass

Kareem. You think of UCLA
and you think of him,'* said

Miller.

Another thing Miller is not

thinking about is the National

Basketball Association draft at

the end of this season, or his

future as a professional basket-

ball player. ;/. L
**It*s too early to think about

the draft," Miller says.

**There*s no doubt that he 11

go in the first round,'* said Haz-

zard. **fle*s as good as any

player in the country right

Hazzard will probably be pro-

ven right when the draft comes.

But Miller faces the same

dilemma as every other talented

senior faces: going to a winning

team and perhaps not playing as

much, or going to a losing team

and contributing heavily. T

**rd rather see Reggie ^o

wherever he will be happy. He 11

be successful anywhere he

goes,** Hirsch said.

**rd love to play for the

Lakers and stay close to home,**

said Miller.

One advantage Miller will

have going into the pros will be

advice from Hazzard. Wicks and

Andre McCarter. also an assis-

tant coach. All three played in

/the NBA and share their expert*

ences with Miller.

'*It (the NBA) is a business.*'

Hazzard says. ''It*s a lot of hard

work. You have to play every
game like it*s going to show at

the end of your career.**

'They tell me to be real selec-

tive of who your friends are and
things like that. They*ll be talk-

ing more to me about it after the
I

season's over,** Miller said.

'The biggest adjustment will

be the traveling. In college you

play 30 games, and in the pros

you play 70 or 80 games. That's

almost three college seasons,

"Right now I want to take

care of business and get my
degree. 1*11 worry about the big

sttiff later. Education has always

been the thing stressed in my
family.**

Miller is part of one of the

most athletic families in the

country. His older sister Cheryl

led USC*s women*s basketball

team to two NCAA National

Championships. His older
brother Darryl is a catcher for

the California Angels, and his

sister Tammy plays volleyball

for Cal-State Fullerton,

The common denominator, of

course, are the Miller's parents.

"Reggie's the product of good

upbringing," Hazzard said.

"With the girls, it was the

three B's. Books, basketball, and

boys, in that order," said Saul

Miller, Reggie's father, "With
the boys, it was just books and

basketball."

He continued, "One time

Cheryl was getting a *C* in a

class. I told her she wasn't goina

to play with a 'C* She knew I

wasn't kidding. She wound up

See MILLER, Page 27
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IBM XT CLONE $775
PRICE INCLUDES:2 Flopplea, Monochrome Monitor. 840K RAM

LEADING EDQE MODEL "D" TURBO

2 FtopplM S25
1 RopwlOMB |1^
1 Floppy 30MB i^^

Toshiba T-1100 Plus'.. flMJ
Toshiba 3100 >•*«»»

IBM AT Clorw 1.2 MB. 512K « IHW
. (Swttchable 6 to 10MHz Clock SpMd)

Near Letter Quality Printer WOO
Letter Quality Printer...... H"
Leadino Edge 1200B Modem li"

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Opan Monday-Saturday, I0a.m.-6p.m

Bevtrty HiUt^Te 8.U CItnega BREA-2860 E. Imperial Highway

(714)996-0690

PASADENA-455 N. Lake

(•1i)79t-1991

'i r/r THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN
UCLA SPECIAL CUT H

'

BLOWDRY
(new clients with ad only)

FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
HIGHLIGHTS-$20 CELLOPHANES $15

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

OPEN
7 DAYS

1007 Broxton Ave
(Above Mario's Restaurant)

Call: 208 1468

BruiiiLife

At^The Top Of Its Class

Still Only $25 Through Winter ^
Sales' at the Rniin Classified Window

v-^

hey'undergrAdsi
Now's your chance to make yourself a part

of BRUIN LIFE-the yearbook at UCLA. •—

IT

Undergfad pix will be taken for the yearbook >

Mon. Jan 26th-Fri, Jan 30th from 10 a.m.-3

p.m. IN THE KERCKHOFF LOBBY (across

from Graphic Services) . ^ •_-^__z___i

—^ MYUN0W0NKAN6«*Hf9rul«

••Thmtar" Mmr throws down ^ dunk and IsJouM In

tha first game of tha year against Santa aara.

• <

DONT MISS OUTI
.'.r-

irtiiu.i'im,*iiMi

i- .'- #;.»

tMJt ^^i1* I* MV^JMti I l»
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Irvine should be easy prey
By John Slootweg
Associate Sports Editor *

Coached by Bill Zaima, the UCLA women*s

tennis team will take on the Ant aters of UC Ir-

vine this afternoon at the Sunset Courts. The

Bruins are 2-0 in dual match play this season, and

hope to sharpen their skills before traveling to

Malibu to play Pepperdine on Saturday.

**We don*t expect to lose any individual pomts

in the match against Irvine, but they should give

our players some tough matches," Zaima said.

**Like the men's team, we are using these

preseason matches as a stepping stone for the big

matches later in the season.
•

UCLA has shut out UNLV and Long ^each

State in its two matches this year.

The Bruins are led by the veteran play of Jane

Thomas, Joni Urban, Allyson Cooper and Jennifer

Fuchs. Of the four, two are juniors, one a senior,

and one a sophomore.

**The fact that we have a lot of experience this

season should help us tremendously," added

Zaima.
Playing fifth and sixth singles for the Bruins are

sophonK)re Kathcrine O* Meara and junior Maria

La Franchi. Debbie Ceccato, a sophomore, and

Wendy Ouwendijk, a freshman, round out the

women's ladder. Both Ceccato and Ouwendiik

will see action today as Thomas and Fuchs

recover from early season illness.

Despite one mishap to a top player. Coach

Zaima is pleased with his team's progress this

season.

According to Zaima, **Orie of the nation's top

singles and doubles player, Colline Bartel, will be

out for the season with a separated shoulder. She

is a tremendous loss for our team, but if she gets

the injury taken care of, she will be a force for us

in the seasons to come," continued the coach.

**For the time being we're lookins forward to a

great season," emphasized Zaima. *The girls are

very high-spirited, and will help each other to win

for UCLA.*' 1

More
Salkin
Continued from Page 31

contributions' ' of these

**black sheep" go unnoticed

is the fact that the box scorers

have failed to create emblems

which recognize their heroics.

To this injustice I propose

the "thermus." While players

who never fail to post up and

box out would receive lour

thermuses, only one thermus

would be given to those

players who only keep one

foot in the key.

Similarly, the intangibles,

emotion, intensity, and desire

J'

would be recognized via the

happy face, while four ftiU

smiles would indicate a rabid

interest in the game, as well

as the ability to form brother-

ly bonds with fellow mates,

one smile, or perhaps a

frown, would be given to

those.participants who con-

tinually receive bench duty

with a sour or bitter disposi-

tion. Half-smiles would point

out those athletes who lack a

firm shake, and or, abuse the

free Gatorade privilege.

Indeed while we've shed

light on the intangibles, effort

and attitude, there still re-

mains a litany of abstract

concepts which never receive

See EVEN MORE
SALKIN Page 28
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doTn't IN THE DARK

Homecoming 1 987 Executive Positions

—are now available.

- EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

- PUBLICITY
%

- ACTIVITIES (2)— ^

- PARADE

K "">

Applications at the James E. West Center

DUE: FRIDAY, JANUARY 30
^T1f-'l"^ "^ "W '—

y

>7
Ifyou have any questions, call Rjfhard Ness at 206-0524

\

- PUBLIC RELATIONS

- OUTREACH
SPECIAL PROJECTS

*y,

Chris

Referees are

human too --^
.

.

From the minute they enter their

workplace, they are the objects —

~

of ridicule, scorn, and profanity.

Dressed in uniforms which resemble

prison garb, the abuse that is directed

towards them by spectators is quite

criminal in its own respect.
, ^^ J

They exert themselves physically for

40 minutes, much like the players who

share the court, but at the end of the con-

test, the only appreciation they receive is

the stark silence of their own dressing

room.
. . UK

Yet. come next W«k. they are back

again, making the decisions which could

decide the fate of a contest, or a season

for a specific team. Coaches' jobs and

professional careers have been known to

hang in the balance, and still the striped

trio returns for another contest.

Why do they do it? Why do they place

themselves in front of 12.000 screaming

fans along v^ith the players, coaches, and

a possible national television audience? Is

it something abnormal which makes these

gentlemen take tljeir whistles and walk

out to center court each and every

winter? ^ _ ._

Well, according to veteran Pacific 10

official Charles Range, the reasons are

quite normal, nothing which would make
the referees seem any different from the—
backup point-guard, for example.

**I just love the game, and Tm too old

to play, so I referee," he explained.

That love for the game is understan-

dable, for basketball is one of the most

compelling games ever created. But

doesn't the verbosity of the crowd place

strains on mat affection? _^

**They (the fans) pay to come and see

the game, and we're part of the game.
The game would not be what it is today
if we didn't have the fans, so we enjoy

the ballplayers, the coaches, the fans, its

all part of the game," he said.

All right, so the fans are taken care of.

but how about the coaches, aren't they

the ones who show up in the papers the

next morning complaining about the

jeferees? Consider Notre Dame Coach
bigger Phelps, who attributed the stunn-

ing eleven-point comeback in Saturday's

63-59 UCLA victory not to the Bruins

themselves, but to the officiating. "In the

last four minutes we didn't get one call.

That was the worst Pac-10 officiating

I've seen in 16 years."

Or how about Georgetown coach John

Thompson, who did Pnelps one better.

The Hoya mentor would not bring his

team out west to play Arizona State

because three Pac-10 officials were

scheduled to officiate the contest. So

now, not only are the individuals —

;

themselves under scrutiny, but the entire

conference core is under siege.

Enter Range with the defense, "I don't

think there is any difference. We all use

the same rulebook, and we all have the*

same national interpreter. The rules are

consistent throughout the country."

For an example of this consistency.

Range cited the NCAA Tournament,

**Doing the NCAA Regional, we go back

east or midwest, and the people from

there come out here, so we are applying

the same rules."

That postseason extravaganza is quite

appropriate for Range to mention, for it

is one of the few accolades officials can /

realize. Like the teams who compete, the

officials are selected by their supervisors

to work the games after the seasonal slate

of games has been completed.

**(We officiate) somewhere around

35-40 games, and then you get a few

postseason games to do if you are

selected for the NCAA Regionals. You^^

might pick up two to four extra games."

explained Range*

For the most part, the officials rotate

crews and locations, which requires fre-

quent travel and adjustment to life on the

road, a remarkable fact considering that

all referees officiate on a part-time basis.

That's right, these individuals don't live

:by technical fouls and three-point plays

alone, as they only receive $300 per con-

test, according to Pac-10 Assistant Public

Relations Director Mike Matthews. They

come from all walks of life, donning the
'
striped jerseys after completing their

full-time occupations. One could even

call them moonlighters if he wished.

''I am an administrator «t an outpatient

medical clinic, that's my ftill-time job."

confessed Range. "Lots of guys are

schoolteachers, they have their own
businesses and so forth, and most all of

us have a professional career."

Well, the truth is finally been un-

covered, the men in stripes are not con-

victs serving their time officiating

basketball contests, but rather everyday

people with an intense love for the game

itself. They are not infallible, but for the

most part they stick behind their decision

to referee, and their decisions on the

court.

**We're gonna make (the calls) to the

best of our ability and as fairly as we
possibly can," maintained Range.

^*We're not going to let anything in-

fluence that decision."

And how content is Range with his life

as an official?

"I'll be back here in a couple of

weeks.TT'
^

~~

T
Salkin
Continued from Page 32

an obligation to spotlight the

hustle, intensity, and emotion

that one may bring with him
on game (lay. Invariably a

reporter will say of these

abstract contributions. "Gee.
its a shame they won't show
up on the box score.*' -

And it is a shame, it's a

crying shame. While buckets

win games, "boxing out.

sealing off. banging in." and

"boarding up." make it all

possible.

Sure, while the guys who
dish ofjp the assists, convert

the pretty lumpers, and make
the aerial lay-ups get credit

for their achievements, the

ones who "cherry pick." to

make those dreams realities,

receive only "high-fives" for

their efforts.

Ok. so these guys aren't as

flashy, agile, or as fleet afoot

as some. And maybe their

coordination, and ability to

"^^tum a phrase" is inferior to

the others. But hey. come
tip-off time these guys are

down in the blocks bansins
boards, bodies, and balls tor

40 minutes, and I think it's

high tinne that they receive

due credit.

I mean, come on. These

players are the embodiment of

the work ethic. They're blue

collar. They're the American
way, and damm if I'm going

to watch their contributions

go unheeded.

I think the blame for their

lack of recognition should fall

on those who draw up the

score box itself. It seems the

only reason that the "hidden

v«

See MORE SALKIN—— Page 3

WE LOOK QREAT OM PAPER
and even better in person

On paper, you probably know us best for the prod-

ucts beartng our famous trademarks. MUQQIES®

.

KLCCMC«* . MI-DRI* . To name a few.

But our business is more than that. Our business is

people. Changingand improving, wheneverwe see

a better way to use our resources and talent. And

planning, so that people who are looking at their

futures with us. will have the opportunity to pursue

them. ,

Meet us m person, and find out how our opportuni-

ties can enable you to make meaningful career

choices and develop more fully in the directions

you choose. Whether it's within your specialty, or

into management. Nbu'll find we're a warm, people-

-engmeered company that puts a premium on youL

Ideas, and your total project involvement.

Kimberty-Clark. It's a name that looks great on

paper. But once you get to know us - in person -

It looks even better.

Included with your career opportunities at our mod-

em Mill m rullerton. you'll find generous compensa-

tion, a valuable range of benefits, and stocK

'

purchase plans - at all levels. ISimberly-Gark

. Corporation. 2001 C. Orangethorpe Ave., fullerton.

CA 92634. An equal opportunity employer m/T.

Kimberly-Clark Corporation

VAte'll be on campus

Pebruary 12

to discuss Chemical Engineering.

Mechanical Engineering, and

Production Management opportunities

—Z
j^ ^.^ ..^.^^^ ±.^. .
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Miller is UCLA's T • If Gun
By Steven Fleischman
Staff Writer

Player of the Year

casual pose In front of

TOGO CHENEY/DaMy Bruin

candidate Reggie Miller strikes a

RoyceHalL ____ >

He*s been tagged cocky, over-

confident, a one-dimensional

player and a hot shot.

Last season he was in a well

publicized feud with an opposing

coach in his conference.

And to top it off, it's been

said jokingly that his sister is a

better basketball player than he

is.

So what does Reggie Miller

have to say about all of this?

**Basically everything you

read happened, or I said it. But I

don't worry about it. All I worry

about is Reggie Miller."

a
According to UCLA basketball

coach Walt Hazzard, the biggest

difference between last year's-

team and this season's is that

this year's squad is winning the

close games and Miller has

been an important part of that.

•*Just call us the cardiac

kids," Miller said after the

Bruins beat Notre Dame last

Saturday. It was the fourth con-

secutive game UCLA has won

after trailing late in the game.

Miller hit a three-point shot

with 10 seconds to play to beat

the Fighting Irish. In the

previous game against Oregon

State, Miller hit a jump shot

with one second taplay in over-

time, giving the Bruins a 69-67

victory.

Are games no fiin unless they

come down to the last second?

**They'rc definitely exciting,"^^

but we don't '•plan them that

way," Miller said. .-..r,^--

D ,• .'^

Reginald Wayne Miller, 21, is

finishing his final year at

UCLA, and much has been

made of his **checklist" of

teams he wants to beat before he

graduates. The season started

with North Carolina holding

down the number one spot.

Miller's 32 points led the

Bruins, as they scratched the Tar

Heels off Miller's list and out of

their number one ranking in the

country.

'*When we beat North
Carolina, Arizona took over (the

top spot). Washington's up there

too," Miller said.

At the beginning of this

season. Miller tried to silence

his critics by doing more than

just shooting the long bomb,

which he is known for. He

worked on his defense, reboun-

ding and his inside play. But

with his concentration in those

areas, his scoring dropped,

primarily because he simply

wasn't taking enough shots. ^

**Now that the team has

solidified, Reggie's been able to

concentrate more on his offense,

while still working on the other

things," sard Assistant Coach

Sidney Wicks.
"Reggie could average 35 or

40 points a game, but not with

the amount of shots he was tak-

ing," said Assistant Coach Jack

Hirsch.

The statistics prove Hirsch 's

point. In games where Miller

has taken 16 or more shots, he is

averaging over 28 points. When
he takes less than 16 shots, the

average drops to 13.4 a game.

When Miller is scoring, he has

been rewriting the UCLA record

books. The 6-7 forward from

Riverside started this season

ninth on the UCLA all-time

career scoring list, and going in-

to tonight's game against

Washington, he is ranked fourth.

His fifth point will move him
past David Greenwood, who has

)P®irTVS^o@(ni

opponent:
Vwshlngtofi Huskies

Where:
Fatj^PavlHcm

BWIiiii:

Recofd:
UCLA, 6-2. ia^,

, Washlngum. 4-4rt0-9

VCiNMe:
ESPM
Ricito: '" '

KMPC(710)

See THRILLER, Page 29

New box score

for intangibles

Time and again we hear

reporters referring to

the "intanttiblc con-

tributions" -a basketball player

makes during the course of a

contest. That is, in addition to

the standout plays and

players, the announcers feel

See SALKIN, Page 31
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Women voyage to

Washington State
By Brian Murphy
Sta/f VWr^r

When the UCLA women's basketball team arrives in Washington

today, they will prepare to face two Pac-10 schools that couldn't be

more different.
, .

.

,, , . u
First up, tonight in Seattle: the mighty Washington Huskies, who

boast a 6-1 Pac-10 record (14-3 overall) and share first-place with

use ' s Women of Troy

.

Next up Saturday in Pullman, the lowly Washington State

Cougars, who lay claim to a spoUess 0-7 Pac-10 record (7-9 overall)

and sole possession of the cellar in the conference. Surely, a door-

mat for the Bruins. Or are they? Well, more on that later.

As for tonight, the UCLA women (4-3 Pac-10, 11-6 overall) are m
for a batUe when they take the floor in UW's Hcc Edmundsen

Pavilion For in Washington they vtt not facing a team that features

one or two main stars, but they face a team with overwhelming

balance.
. ^

Check out these statistics: Washington's five starters average, in

order 14.1, 10.4, 10.4, 10. 1, and 10.0 points a game. That leaves

"UCLA with a problem: who to key on? And the answer comes: the

'
entire Husky team.

^
"_ ^ .-•^.

This is a team that went 24-6 last year, and returns three starters.

That experience, in leading scorer and junior Lisa Oriard,

sophomore Yvette Cole, and veteran leader Lisa Raschkow certainly

leaves no questions as to the source of the Husky success.

Washington is guided by second-year coach Chris Gorbrecht, a

coach who knows the UCLA system and style well after having

coached at nearby Cal State Fullerton for six years. Gorbrecht has

installed a ferocious defense that is now the trademark of Husky

basketball. «

~

... . . . _^

So, a win tonight in Seattle for the Bruins would be nothing short

of a major accomplishment.

As for a win Saturday in Pullman, well, it almost appears as a

sure thing. But no, not so fast. Sure, the Cougars are winless m the

Pac-10. but they have played some very close games almost every

time they take the court.
. t> c a

For example, against Cal: a one-point loss. Against Stanford: a

four-point loss. Against Washington: an eight-point loss. The

message is clear: the Cougars are a team that can't be taken lightly.

The player to watch for Washington State is sophomore scorer

See BASKETBALL, Page 28

Speak Out
A reader urges UCLA to speak

out against Meir Kahane and
his racism.

See Page 10.

Morning Rain
Partial afternoon clearing. Today's high win be

59 with a low of 49. Saturday will be mosdy

sunny. ' ;*^

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)

sity ot Cc nia js Angeles (213) 825-9898 Friday, Januaiv 30, l9S_r
'^

• - - «^

.•-A

X)tL CONARO/OaNy Bruin

The UCLA men*s volleyball team swept the Cal State Long Beach 49crs last night 15-7. 15-7,

15-11. The Bniins are now 13-3 overall, 1-0 in league play. Long Beach falls to 7-2. and 0-1.

• f^ * .» .' **
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Incoming students
| p^^ ^^^ record

^ace new general

ed requirements
By Brian Botsert, Staff Writer ^

,

After several years of meetings and

discussions, some changes have been

made in the general education require-

ments and recommendations for other

changes will be considered.

The most noticeable change for next

year*s entering students, according to

Edward Alpcrs, dean of the Division of

Honors, will be that they are required to

take two "com-
plementary'*
classes for the

three classes they

must take from

the physical
sciences category.

One of the three

classes must also

have a lab or

demonstration sec-

tion, said Alpers.

who is also taking

on the new job as

coordinator of
general education. —*«==!==—

An example of complementary classes

are physics 8A and physics 8B. Alpers

said.
. _.

With the current general education re-

quirements, students can take any three

courses listed under the physical sciences

category.
. .

. ^

Alpers said the decision to require stu-

dents to take two complementary courses

will eliminate ^^unnecessary repetition of

course introductory content" which he

said is "intellectually counterproduc-

tive/*

As an example. Alpers said that a stu-

dent could end up not learning anything

new during the first three weeks of a

class because the class is reviewing con-

"1 can understand the

committee wanting
students to have
more depth in an
area, but it binds stu-

dent freedom."
— Jim Lites,

Academic Affairs

Commissioner

cepts that the student has already

covered.
~"

r^
—

Complementary Courses

"Over time courses will be structured

so that they are complementary," Alpers

said.

Jim Lites, academic affairs commis-

sioner, said he was not happy with this

decision of the executive committee of

the College of
Letters and
Science. *'If a

student doesn't do

well in an area,

this rule binds that

student to take a

related course. I

can understand the

committee wanting

students to have

more depth in an

area but it binds

student freedom."
Lites said.

In response,

In the Wednesday, Jan. 28, DaUy Bruin, it was reported ditt J^<*5rtBwn«>

plMded no conlest to one charge of grand theft, a fekmy . In fcct, gund thcR mty

be piosocuted as cither a felony or a misdemeanor, and in this ewe it wm mo-

s^ted as a misdemeanor, not a felony, according to Peter Covcttc, assistant

supervisor of the West Los Angeles City Attomey*8 Office. ^_,.,_ ^
Covttie also said Bcnneo's sentence incliKled a 12-nionth summary proMtKm to

the court and oiders to continue counseling in addition to 20 hours oommumQ|

service and restitution to At Ease, a Westwood clothing store. He was sentenced

ft>r stealing more than $1,200 worth of naerdwndise. *^ i^ u . rv«w
In the story, Norman P, Tarie was identified as a judge. In act, lie is a com-

Bermeo submitted a l^ter to Undergraduate Students Association Pr^dwat

Dean Rotez Jan. 29 formaUy resigning his position as student ^oc^ for the

Undergraduate Students Association, according to a press release from Rorea of-

fice.

Alpers agreed that **it's possible students

will make the wrong choice.**

Alpers added that he consulted with

departments to find all possible com-

plementary combinations of courses.

Alpers said that this requirement will be

extended to the life sciences requirement

as well for the 1988-89 school year.

There was also discussion on whether a

multicultural requirement should be

made. Lites said. The executive conmiit-

tee, however, did not inrfplement such a

requirement. He was disappointed, he

said, that the conmiittee had voted against

making this requirement.

Soe GE, Page 6

Special committee selects

candidate for student regent
By Renee Alllaon, California Aggie

DAVIS (UC) - UC Davis Student

Assistant to the Chancellor Jacquelyn

Ross was recommended as the .1987-88

UC student regent by a special committee

of the board of regents Wednesday.

The full board is expected to approve

the recommendation at their March

""m" three finalists selected by the Uni-

versity of California Student Association

board of directors also included Martin

Ramirez, a graduate student at UC Santa

*Cruz and Emeka Ezerea. a graduate stu-

dent at UC Berkeley.

UCD Chancellor James Meyer said

"It's marvelous. I'm really pleased for

her and for the regents.

''It's good for Davis," Meyer said,
**

very good.'*

The other two finalists are outstanding

people, Ross said. "We would have been

pleased whoever would have gotten it."

In preparation for her term, which

begins July 1 , Ross said she will continue

reviewing the master plan, keep up with

the wage issue and also study graduate

student concerns. "Just because I am an

undergraduate doesn't mean I don't have

a huge responsibility to the graduate stu-

dents."

See ROSS, Page 2

AITruong

Scribble ^d
T^n, Pham a Dsvchobioloay senior, scritibles his commenjs con-

'ZinTZ ^ISirSTe renovated KercHn^AU^ni Lounge.

Tarn is one of many regulars who enioy studying in the lounge.

Second annual Parent's Day to attract an estimated 300 parents

. . , ,.__. -. i^o.. " caiH K«»ifh Brant, director on the job. _. _ ,

A viiit to classes and lunch

with UCLA Chancellor Charles

Young are just two of the events

scheduled for parents of UCLA
students at the second annual

Parents* Day Feb. 20.

The Student Alumni Associa-

—don (SAA) expects about 300

parents to attend their program,

which is specifically designed to

familiarize parents with universi-

ty lifc. %,UCLA press release

**This is the only parents' day

that we know of which is held

during a regularly scheduled

class day." said SAA President

Richard Ness. **Most univer-

sities run weekend progranis for

parents which are usually tied-in

40 football games.**

But there aren't any sports

events scheduled for the day-

long event. Instead, parents will

have ^4^tM6£^h tbui^ th6^A*af^

cal center and the art gallery, at-

tend a classroom lecture and a

reception with faculty and stu-

dent leaders and participate in a

panel discussion with top-level

administrators.

The $20 per person fee also

includes a continental breakfast,

lunch, a wine and cheese recep-

tion and on-campus parking.

**Everyone from the
chancellor on down has beeij

vory* • siippofti%« • of* .Paccnt&*^

Day." said Keith Brant, director

of Student/Alumni Relations for

the UCLA Alumni Association.

**There*s a lot of interest cam-

pus-wide in seeing this program

grow in size annually.**

SAA is a student organization

sponsored by the UCLA AUmimii

Association. In addition to.

Parents' Day. SAA organizes

Homecoming and Career Ex-

ploration Days, ,which matches

9fS^(k0l^ with alumni for a day

on the job.

SAA also sponsors Dinner tor

Twelve Strangers, a program in

which alumni and friends host

dinners in their homes for stu-

dents and faculty, and Spring

Sing, an event which showcases

students' musical udent. I*

For additional information or

reservations for Parents' Day,

call the Student AUimai AsMcia-
, _ .

tJWrat406^0524 toibft Riit :U i »>;!^^^ ^^^j^i
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SASSOON SASSOON SALON
18th YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS:

ALL PERMS: BODY WAVES, SPOT PERMS. ROOT PERMS i'^L
Qoldwrt,H«Jken.Zoto8W«ve» Reg. $65 •nd up ^OU

STREAKS. HI-UTES R«g. $754150

^

Hwm^ micfowwivlna colors. Utilizes extreme^ wnall
••©"©"•^SLtS'^

alkywlna color or bleach to t>e applied more closely. Emptoys some 100-150

toned aeottona. Completely natural looking color guaranteed.

Exdualv: New Hair Reconstructor removes all Wrzjness «S?£2!2S?,i%2*^
hS!A!!anableonly at Saseoon Salon. DON'TLEAVE SALON WITHOUT IT^ — I

925 Brdxton Ave, 208-HAIR
SUPER SASSpromdBon"
wMh, oond.. €in
blowdry JUL*
208-SASS %sr

I
£uo*«#%2«_ !ir!L—,—
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ATTENTION
STUDENTS!

The Undergraduate
Academic Affairs

Commission would
like to inform you that:

The last day to

add or drop
a class is

TODAY JAN

e

cT/

The last^ay to change
your grading basis to

Pass/No Pass is

—FRIDAY FEB.

r
•••*^.

Sincerely,

The Academic Affairs Commission

- ^

Wife of retired UC
president dies at 73

By Michelle Bundoc

VT ^r.^ Qn.iiw' Hitch wife of retired UC President Charles J.

HiMeJr?^. W in ^rkeley. Cdifomia at the .gc of 73.

Mrs Hitdfi was born in Seattle. Washington and received her

^rS'^adTofS*nt.SS^m.96^75. Mrs Hitch p.ay«, a key

rote in Ae decision to designate Blake Estate as the officia^ home of

Si n«>^identof the university. She supervised the renovation of the

I^i^^cfdonale? to the uiSversity by the Anson Blake family in

Kensington, a section of Berkeley^

••H..r love of Blake House and her devotion to the university will

be loS 2;^ SaieMy remembered." President David P. Gardner

""After earning a bachelor's degree in economics from Northwestern

UnivMsity. Mrs. Hitch worked as a staff member under Edward

Stettinius, president of U.S. Steel.

While workina for the War Production Board in Washington,

D.C, *e mS fclP economist Charles J. Hitch on a blind date.

The two were married Mar. 20, 1942.

Her husband worked for Oxford University, ttie Rand Corporation

in Santa Monica and as assistant secretary of defense (comptroller)

for both the Kennedy and Johnson administrations, before joimng the

university.

He became the vice president for business and finance at the UC

system-wide headquarters in Berkeley in 1965. Three years later, he

was selected as the 13th president of the university. ^^ _ ..

She is survived by her husband of Berkeley, daughter Carolme

Hitch Reto of CoUege Park, Md. and sister Sarah Van Precht of

New York.
. , , ^ .. u -.^

Contributions may be made to the donor s favontc chanty.

ROSS: Possible regent
Continued from Page 1

Ross also said that she will

begin going to regents meetings

next month and
*

'follow (current

Student Regent David) Hoffman

around.'*

**Just to get socialized to the

regents is a real interesting pro-

cess, I've heard," Ross said.

Ross said that her selection is

dedicated to David Rifling and

Sarah Hutchinson, two UCD
professors in the native
American Studies department,

who she said helped to mold her

and her political beliefs.

**ril be working with their

thoughts in mind," she said.

When asked why she was
selected for the position, Ross

said she thought "They sensed

somebody who has a lot of

energy left to continue working,

somebody who was balanced in

their opinion and who had
enough energy to see something

through.

"They sensed somebody who
was really honest about what
they planned to do," she said,

"somebody who could present a

variety of views and let people

choose from that.

"I'm looking forward to work-

ing hard," Ross added.

Elaine Yamaguchi, a member

of the UCSA board of directors

who selected the three finalists,

said "Jacquelyn is equipped to

be one of the best student

regents ever, just on the basis of

her overwhelming concern and

experience with student issues.

"She has the potential to be

one of the best and most
respected student regents ever,"

Yamaguchi said, adding that

with the caliber of the three fi-

nalists "they were in a no-lose

situation."

After her selection as a finalist

several weeks ago; Ross said

one of the most important func-

tions of both student assistant to

the chancellor and the student

regent is to be a liaison. Because

the student regent has the

resources to travel to all nine

campuses, he or she can over-

come the geographic boundary to

open lines of communication.

The student regent has a huge

responsibility to both students

and the board she said, meaning

that much of the student regent's

time is spent researching and ex-

posing information on both

sides. L ^ ^

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the UCLA Dii-
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For the Birds
The canals of Venice Beach ofter the perfect home for gaggles of ducks.

Dally Bruin photos by Jason Hartlove
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Marketing moves to

grocery shelvesJor
cookie^rand wars

TTT-^^^-^

By Skip Wollanbsrg

Associated Press

NEW YORK^- The cookie

brands are dressed for battle on

the grocery shelf.

The Sunshine Vanilla Wafers

are packed in a box that shows

the cookies stuck in a bowl of

pudding. Keebler's Pecan San-

dies package has a photograph of

the shortbread cookie bursting

with pecans.

Nabisco*s Oreos are stocked

four trays deep, covered with a

see-through wrapper that gives

you a look at what's inside.

Marketers create packages like

these to help prepared foods

compete in the ultimate

marketing test — securing and

holding a spot on store shelves

At stake is share of market

with consumers deciding every

day what wins.

The average supermarket car-

ried nearly 17,500 items at the

end of 1985, according to the

Food Marketing Institute, a

non-profit association for food

retailers and wholesalers that is

based in Washington, D.C.
— New products are showing up-
~ on those counters at the rate of

about 30 every week, according

to SAO Consultants, a package

design firm based in San Fran-

cisco.

I C. Gerron Vartan, senior vice

^president at SAG, calls the

supermarket ''the most com-

petitive environment in the

-. world." ^ ,
. .

**When you watch a television

commercial, you're watching

one ad at a time," he said. **But

when you walk into a store,

y
you're lookintt at every brand in

a category at me same time."

On a recent walk throudj a

food store in New York City.

: Vartan pointed out techniques

designers use to persuade shop-

pers to pick one brand over

another.

The cookie box that shows

vanilla wafers with pudding

makes a mundane item more ap-

pealing by showing how the

cookies can be enjoyed, he said.

The reclosable package for the

See MARKETING, Page 9

Pepsi Cola sponsors

campaign for new can
By Skip Wollenberg
Associated Press -

NEW YORK — When Pepsi

Cola introduced a new Diet Pep-

si can last year, it didn't want

the change to pass unnoticed.

The nation's second biggest

soft drink maker hired comedian

Billy Crystal to do his "You

look maah ... velous" routine in

a commercial created to point

out the new package design.

It also sponsored promotions

in stores across the country that

called attention to the new.

design. It built giant cardboard

Diet Pepsi bin!», filled them with

cans of the soft drink and gave

customers a chance to win them

See PEPSI, Page 9

Marketers pay increasing attention to pacl(aging
• i — . . . -^1- ;» .»;th lUtc nf nrnduct catesories like

'

By Skip Wollenberg, Associated Press

NEW YORK — Breyers had long been a

leader in premium ice cream in the Nor-

theast, but its packaging drew so many im-

itotors over the years that the design was

melting into the crowd in the frozen dessert

case.

A new team of marketers, poised to send

Breyers west of the Mississippi River for

the first time, wanted a fresh design that

* iooked good enough to eat.

The redesigned contoiners, which feature

a tempting photograph of ice cream and

garnishes against a black background, cap-

nired awards and helped 'make the westward

expansion two years ago a success.

Breyers is amontt dozens of companies

selling everything -^Hom soup to nuts that

have made packaging changes in.jeccot

years that ptay an important role in

marketing plans. .

The interest in packaging comes as record

numbers of new products compete for space

on grocery store shelves, and as widespread

use of electronic price scanners gives

grocers quicker readings on what is selling

and what isn't. '

It also comes as advertisers who are turn-

ed off by escalating network television costs

investigate new media options ranging from

cable television and special interest

magazines to signs on shopping carts and

displays that talk when someone walks past

Elliott Young, who heads Perception

Research Services Inc. of Englewood Cliffs,

N.J.. said increased attention to packaging

is well-founded.

...He -laid shoppers often go to the store

with lists of product categories like '*potato_

chips" and
*

'butter" and make most deci-

sions on precisely what brand to buy only

after they are inside.

As a result. Young says packages niust

command attention and provide basic infor-

mation with easily understood labelling.

Frederick Mittleman, who heads a New

York-based design firm that bears his name,

puts it another way: "Packages must com-

pete faster than a speeding shopping cart.

For the Brewers redesign, the

Philadelphia-based Kraft Dairy Group turned

to the consulting firm of Gcrstman and

Meyers Inc. , based in New York.

Out went the white background that some

store brands were imitoting, and in came

basic black. The name Breyers spans the

SeePACKAQIMQr Pao» 8
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Former SD£director advocates furt^^^^

By MichMl Suzuki

Dr. Gcrold Yonas, former

chief scientist and deputy direc-

tor of the Strategic Defense Ini-

tiative Organization, supported

his past advocacy of the initia-

tive before a UCLA Extension

class of about 60 Tuesday.

Titled ***Star Wars': Solution

or Problem?," the presentation

was part of the extension course

**Rethinking Arms Control,*'

which meets weekly in 39

-Httnes Hall and is co-sponsored

by UCLA's Center for Interna-

tional and Strategic Affairs.

In the journal International Se-

curity, Yonas described SDI,

popularly known as **Star

Wars," as **a research pro-

gram" initiated by the President

(Reagan) with the objective of

determining whether the threat

of ballistic missiles can be

eliminated using primarily non-

nuclear techniques
.

"

Yonas presented the principles

and progress in developing such

techniques. He is optimistic

about rapid advances in techno-

logical areas necessary for

defenses, he said. Such areas in-

clude electronic chips to detect

infrared emissions from distant

warheads, and kinetic energy

weapons which are small, fast,

non-explosive projectiles that

track and strike missiles.

Yonas also spoke about the

current status of computer pro-

gramming in SDI. **I would be

kidding you to tell you we know

how to make the software need-

ed to manage a strategic defense,

but it doesn't mean it can't be

done in the future

.

Although Yonas is pleased

with laser research progress, he

said ''the program docs not

hinge upon the success of

lasers."

Addressing some of the com-

mon criticisms of SDI. Yonas

said constructing offensive

missiles with shiny surfaces to

reflect laser light is ••physically

difficult to do in the face of

operational characteristics."

Spinning a booster to avoid

destruction by a laser would ac-

tually make the missile more

vulnerable by **heating more ma-

terial,'' he said. Yonas
downplayed the absence of colli-

sions in three early tests of a

tracking system. **There was in-

formation learned about the

nature of midcourse homing and

guidance and maneuvering" in

these **evolutionary" tests that

led to the successful collision in

the fourth experinrient.

Many of the experiments, he

added, are computer simulations

costing much less than the

million-dollar experiments with

real hardware. He cited the re-

cent destruction of a booster

with a laser beam as an example

of a more expensive test.

Yonas emphasized that cost

drives *'Star Wars" research. If

the United States could build

defensive interceptors *'for a few

hundred thousand dollars each,"

and each incoming warhead cost

the Soviet Union $100-200

million, then this would
••discourage the Soviets from

buying more of those, and would

encourage them to do something

else."

Many experimental SDI com-

ponents are now made by hand,

and making parts in a cost-effec-

tive manner, Yonas admitted,

has ••a long way to go." Cost

^ectiveness will require en

tircly new ways to manufacture

this kind of high-tech hard-
»* ^ -

ware.
—

•The amounts of money that

are actually going into the pro-

gram are considerably less than

the ftinds that were requested,

he said in regard to the overall

SDI budget.

Yonas said avoiding the

technical issues of SDI is dif-

ficult because the prograni is

••totally coupled in terms of its

r
Bloom County

political, miliury, ,^^''^^,
Srateffic and technical issues,

ZTvs what makes it such .

cosmic mindboggle. .,.„_.
SDI research, Yonas believes,

must anticipate potential

S>untermeasures by "vals ^^ch

as the USSR, and thus differs

?rom past scientific Projects such

as thcManhattan atomic bomb

and Apollo s^ce P«>«"«"i;- ^,
Theodore Forrester, professor

of engineering and physics at

UCLA, spoke to the class after

the discussion. Forrester called

Yonas* presentation of SDI

technology a ••red herring," and

said SDI is a ••terrible mistake."

Regardless of its technical effec-

tiveness, he believes it is a

**provocative escalation of the

arms race," Forrester said.

Yonas served a two year term

as top scientist in the Reagan

Administration's SDI program.

He left the Pentagon in August,

See SDI, Page 7
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. The assignment is the shouider

Joint; the goal, to understand the

muscles and bones within. How they

work together, how to fix them when
something goes wrong.

Emotional debate

rages over animals
... '

"*

Activists object to experiments on abondoned

pets; others argue most would die anyway

.f».

(4

By S.J. Gufffey

Associated Press

PULLMAN, Wash. — In

*Black Beauty,** it was easy to

line up the sides in the cnielty-

to-anima! debate. Horses were

either humanely treated or they

were not. You cared about them

or you didn*t.

Today, in eastern Washington,

a small but vocal group of

animal-rights activists argues

against usmg dogs and cats from

Spokane County Animal Shelter

for studies at Washington State

University's School of
Veterinary Medicine.

**There*s a lot of emotion

here,'* says Dr. Robert Wilson,

dean of the university's vet

school.

Dr. Gherry Pettit, head of

small-animal surgery at the vet

school, calls it an unfair fight.

**rm uncomfortable being cast

in the role of the villain," he

says.

Tammy Burrell, chairman of

the Committee To End Pound

Seizure, thinks it's rather clear.

*'We are not talking about

halting human progress in any

way," she says. '*What we are

saying is that our former pets

deserve better than this."

Marianne Niemczyk, director

of the Spokane County Animal

Shelter, thinks it's all **so very

sad," but so is a lot of her job.

Last year the county shelter

sold the university $8,915 worth

of animals; 573 dogs at $15 each

and 64 cats at $5 each.

All told, the shelter took in

3,176 dogs and 1,106 cats, had

785 dogs **redeemed" by

owners and found someone else

to adopt 316 of the dogs and 1 10

of the cats.

'Euthanized*

The rest stayed five days and

then either went to the university

or were killed.

„E-^* Euthanized," it's called.

Niemczyk and her staff inject

thdh with sodium pentobarbital

for we work.

Without the university con-

tract, Niemczyk says, the 85 dog

pens and 25 cat cages would be

full more often. Without it, the

county would have to come up

with more money for the drugs

used to kill those not claimed in

five days.
- Just as important for her, says

Niemczyk, is the fact that each

—dog or cat that goes to the vet

referendum and was approved by

a 4-1 margin.

In 1978, the city bowed, to

pressure from its humane society

and the contract moved to the

county.

This year, the county commis-

sion listened to the newly form-

ed committee, then voted 2-1 to

continue the contract for another

year.

Commissioner-elect Pat

Mummey will take the place^of

one of those who voted for it.""

A terse phone call a week be-

fore the November election of-

fered her 2,800 votes if she

would agree to vote against the

university contract, she says.

She turned it down.

NURSES*
CAREER DAY

1 987
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school means "one less that I

have to hold and shoot sodium

pentobarb into.*'

A vegetarian herself, Niemc-

zyk finds some objectors

hypocritical. '^What do they eat

for dinner?** she asks.

Such contracts aren't new,

says Pettit, who graduated from

the University of California at

Davis in 1953.

''Historically, what has hap-

pened for the last 30 years or

more, is that schools would go

out to the pounds and contract

quietly," Pettit explains.

In the 1970s, the vet school

asked for a contract with

Spokane's animal shelter, ine

issue was put tor the votiers in a

Surgical lab class

Third-year vet students have a

surgical lab class that uses seven

dogs a semester for each group

of three to fou^ students. Senior

vet students study cats.

Each animal undergoes two

surgical procedures. In the first,

a minor incision is made. The

second is a more serious pro-

cedure, after which the dog is

put to death with anesthesia.

Surgery students are entirely

responsible for their lab animals

throughout the two weeks each

is at the vet school kennel.
**There are a few tears shed

when they have to say good-

bye,** admits Pettit.

On a lab day at the school, the

end of a ftirry black muzzle is

barely visible at the end of the

table as three third-year students

move careftiUy through the day's

work.
The assignment is the shoulder

joint; the goal, to understand the

muscles and bones within. How
they work together, how to fix

them when something goes

wrong.
An hour before the first cut,

students start with the prepara-

tions now standard for all

modem-day surgery. The pa-

tient's left leg is scrubbed, shav-

ed and scrubbed again. In the

operating room, sterile drapes

surround the incision.

Student Reed Holyoak
monitors the dog's vital signs

and adjusts anesthesia according-

ly-

Other students point out the

patient's crusty nose, which in-

dicates she has been ill recently.

Another notes that the dog's

toenails are worn down to nubs

— **She's been on the street a

longtime."
*'You hate to use human terms

to discuss dogs, but we do,**

says Tom Baldwin.

They discuss the patient's

lineage. "She's a Lab." "No, a

Newfoundland." "1 think she's

a Labrador-Newfoundland mix."

This is the team's sixth dog of

the semester. Holyoak shudders,

remembering the first time they

cam€ to the end of the second

operation and had to give the m-

jection that killed the animal.

"The hardest thing fpr these

students is putting these dogs to

sleep," Pettit says.

Dean Wilson says many thmgs

See RESEARCH, Page 7
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GE: New requirements
Continued from Page 1

Multicultural

Requirement

The multicultural requirement.

said-Lites. would be one that

would concentrate on a non-

western" culture. Lites cited

Social Sciences 20. a course that

deals with racial minorities in

the United States, as a good ex-

ample of a course that could be

used to fulfill such a require-

ment.

Alpers said he is **very much

committed, personally'' to hav-

ing a multicultural requirement.

The committee, however, was

worried about stressing just one

culture and reducing the impor-

tance of the different cultures at

UCLA to a requirenrient of just

one course, Alpers said. . - :_

the different cultures at UCLA
to a requirement of just one

course, Alpers said.

The Special Subcommittee on

General Education Require-

ments, Alpers said, is ^'generally

supportive" of the multicultural

requirement but added that "it

felt that more thought needed to

be given to the matter before

implementation of a new re-

quirement takes place."

Lites said that he feels the

committee should have passed

the requirement and have it take

effect in a couple of years and

during that time design the

courses necessary to fulfill such

a requirement. ^ .. ^ ^

**The courses needed to fulfill

the requirement won't exist until

the requirement is made," Lites

said.

Alpers said that instead of

making the multiculturat re-

quirement now, developing

courses that stress cultural diver-

sity will be a need that will be

addressed by the Advisory

Committee to the Coordinator of

General Education, now being

established, in the future.

Cultural Diversity

He added that students will be
strongly encouraged to take

classes that stress cultural diver-

sity. "The issue has not been
swept under the rug. It will be
out in front and we'll be
debating how best to create the

requirement," Alpers said.

Students may also substitute

two seminars, no more than one
per division, for general educa-
tion courses, Alpers said. A
seminar is a class of no more
than 20 students such as the pro-

fessional school seminars or his-

tory 197 honors, he said. Semi-
nar classes would have to be
submitted for approval as
general education requirements,
he explained.

In addition, the committee
made the reconunendation that

/

foreign language courses of level

four and higher should no longer
count for general education re-

quirements, Alpers said.

Another possible change in the

general education requirements,

Alpers said, is that the special

subcommittee has recommended
to the executive committee that

under the humanities heading,

only four groupings be listed

rather than the current five.

This change would combine
the groupings of philosophy and
linguistics under one grouping,

Alpers said* **This change
makes sense considering how
things are done at UCLA," he
said.

Subject to Review

These recommendations,
however, will be subject to

review of at least two more Ac- f

ademic Senate comnuttees in-

cluding the Committee on
Undergraduate Courses and Cur-

ricula and the Committee on

Rules and Jurisdiction, said

Brian Mayeda, administrative

assistant to the office of the pro-

vost.

**These proposals are ^Iso sub-

ject to a vote of the Letters and

Science faculty and to a review

by the Legislative Assembly,"

Mayeda said.

The committee has also

esublished a list of guidelines

for a course being accepted as a

general education course, Alpers

said. These guidelines include

whether the class is designed

specifically for undergraduates,

is offered regularly throughout

the year, and meets at least four

hours a week.

The changes currently being

made are striving for a larger

goal, the dcvclopement of a

handbook for students about

general education requirements,

Alpers said.

The handbook would contain

an explanation of general educa-

tion and its purpose, Alpers said.

*.*Many students don't know
what general education is all

about," he added.

Alpers said he hopes that the

handbook will also contain

general education course descrip-

tions and list who is teaching the

class and the quarters it is being

taught.

"Hopefully the handbook will

be ready by July 1, in time for

the first orientation session,"

Alpers said. The handbook will

"make general education in-

telligible to students, which it is

not now." he said.

"These changes are a chance

for us to address the problem of

what it means to be an

undergraduate at UCLA and

have most students share a more

similar lower division experi-

ence ,
'

' Alpers concluded

.
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Research
Continued from Page 5

have changed since he graduated

from the vet school in 1961. In

those days, the operating room
was in an abandoned chicken

coop.

"The noticeable thing is that,j , ^
we are all more sensitive to

recognizing pain in our pa-

tients," says Pettit. "When I

was in school — one, I don't

think we were as apt to look for

it. Two, I think we were con-

vinced it was a normal part ofI

things."

"^
Research approval

At many schools, a campus

committee with representatives

from departments must approve

all research that involves

animals. The point is to avoid

unnecessary pain and suffering.

Agencies that offer grants and

journals that publish research

results also check that area. Pet-

tit savs.

All first-year vet students now

get a course in ethics and values,

Wilson notes. Among the major

lessons, he says, is the message

that "there are a lot of things

that are gray."

A few of the animals are lised

in research and teachii^R in

radiology and pharmacology.

Videotapes have been a godsend

in helping students learn about

drugs and their effects, Pettit

says.

Strychnine, for instance — a

common animal poison and an

ugly way to die. Muscle contrac-

tions, painful contortions. As

horrible as it is, vets need to be

able to recognize the symptoms

quickly.

Training vet students in

surgical procedures is crucial,

Pettit says. "To study veterinary

medicine without dogs would be

like studying piano for four

years without a piano until the

night of your concert.

**Therc's a litany of better

health for humans" from animal

research, adds Pettit. The

discovery of insulin, open-heart

surgery, polio vaccine, even

stenle surgical techniques — all

started with work that involved

animals, he notes.

**These animals do not con-

tribute to lifesaving experiments

for humans," insists Burrell.

**Rather, they are used for

veterinary students to ^practice'

on. The animals are cut open

twice, then killed.
'

The alternative to pound

animals is raising dogs and cats

at the university. The cost would

be $200 to $275 per dog, Pettit

guesses, but there are other

issues than money.
**Right now. we're using dogs

that arc going to be killed." he

says. "Here, they're going to be

used by future vets who are go-

ing to be helping animals for the

rest of their lives.

**Raising dogs for this is

something else."
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SDI research

Continued from Page 4

1986 to join Titan Technologies,

a defense contractor in San

Diego, California. He now

serves as president.

Yonas, an alunuius of Cornell

University and the California In-

stitute of Technology, was direc-

tor of pulsed energy programs at

the federal government's Sandia

National Laboratory before

working on SDI. A New York

Times article stated that Yonas

**played a central role >n t^<%
the government to embark" on

SDI.

t
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Packaging
Continued from Page 3

package and a new logo calls it

'The All Natural Ice Cream."
A distracting shadow of a leaf

that dominated the old package
was swept away, and a smaller

mint leaf was moved to the

lower right comer.

Most important, a scoop of ice

cream with appropriate adorn-

ments became the center of at-

tention on every package.

**It looks so good, you want to

take a spoon and dip right into

the package,'* beamed Robert

Baker, the Kraft marketer \vho^

oversaw the redesign.

Some mass marketers are us-

ing packaging to give products

an upscale appeal.

Researchers for New York-

based Grey Advertising recently

reported fmding a huge group of

Americans — between 26
million and 42 million — who
demand the best in whatever

they buy. What was surprising.

Grey said, was the group it calls

**ultraconsumers** come from

every age, income and
geographic bracket.

Frito-Lay Inc. tried to take

advantage of this trend when it

decided IVi years ago to give its

line of nuts a more affluent look.

The company had been using a

brown foil package that simply

said **Dry Roasted Peanuts"

with a red Frito-Lay logo and a

photo of the nuts. **Our packag-

ing looked generic." conceded

Janet Poore, manager of packag-

ing and creative services at the

Dallas-based foodmaker.

With the help of design and

marketing consultants Sidjakov,

Berman and Gomez of San

Francisco, Frito-Lay came up

with the name **Nut Harvest"

and a burgundy package with a

window that lets consumers peek

at what is inside.

The redesign **put more per-

sonality in our product" while

conveying an image of **old-

fashioncd wholesome
goodness," Ms. Poore said.

Test market results were so

good, she said, the line went in-

to national distribution several

months ahead of schedule in

mid-1985.

Campbeirs Soup Co., whose

red-and-white cans have become

a widely recognized symbol for

sott{>, cooked up a premium hne

several years ago and needed a

new label for it.

The company felt the color

gold would convey a sense ot

sophistication.

**Wc wanted to leverage the

Campbell's history, and using

white on the bottom reminded

people of that.'* said Larry

Carpenter, senior marketing

manager for soups at the

Camden, N.J.-bascd foodmaker.

Gold replaced red on die top

of die labels. The line was laun-

ched nadoiuaiy in July 1983,

selling $61 million in die fir^

year. Many companies count 515

mUlion in first-year sales as a

success.

The fast-food companies,

which usuaUy compete on iwucs

such as taste, sire and cooking

methods, havc^ discovered

packaging can be a marketing

tool.

Packaging has usually piayed >

secondary rote in diis industry

because fast-food customers

make dicir purchases widwut

seeing the packages.

But as competition has inten-

sified, fiwt-fbod companies have

come to view pscloging as a

subde reminder for customers.

Marketing
Continued from Page 3

pecan cookies tells customers

these are premium items that are

**not die Idnd you dump in the

cookie jar for the kids," he said.

Company conMence

See-through packages demon-
strate the confidence a company

has in the product's ability to

sell itself, he said, but carry die

risk of scaring off customers if

the cookies are broken.

Sometimes the effectiveness of

a design is best seen when the

'packages are grouped together

on a shelf.

Pepperidge Farms' white

reclosable packages may not

draw much attention individual-

ly, Vartan said, but diey make

an unmistakable collective im-

pression when seen from the

- grocery aisle.

Compared with marketing

tools such as advertising,

packaging is an inexpensive way

to boost sales, maintain customer

loyalty and catch hurried impulse

buyers, Vartan said.

And compared with advertis-

ing, he said, good packages

usually last a lot longer.

•»» T -4
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Pepsi
Continued from Page 3

by correctly guessing how many

were there.

The can redesign offers a good

illustration of die increased im-

portance companies are placing

on packaging and how design

changes fit with broader

marketing plans.

The new Diet Pepsi design

was die fifth in die 21 years diat

the drink has been on die market

and die first redesign since 1975.

The old can was light gray

widi swirts of red and blue rippl-

ing across the lower half of it.

The name was spelled in lower

case letters.

The new can is white, a color

that Diet Pepsi marketers say has

come to be identified widi the

diet segment of die soft drink

industry. The name is spelled in

capital letters. »

' '"
.

The circular red-white-and-

blue symbol diat has adorned die

caps of sugared Pepsi botdes for

years now appears on the front

of die Diet Pepsi can as it had in

three earlier incarnations. White

lines run dirough the symbol.

**The old logo had become

somewhat dated," said Michael

Lorelli, senior vice oresidcnt for

marketing at Pepsi Cola which is

based in Purchase. N.Y. **The

new logo is sharper, Irisper."

He said tests found that men

liked die new can better dian die

old one and diat die new design

" offended few of die brand s

regular customers. That was im-

portant because its marketers

have been trying to attract male

drinkers.

Restoring die circular Pepsi

logo to die Diet Pepsi can also

links die sugared and diet ver-

sions of die soft drink, Lorelli

said. During tests, he said peo-

ple told researchers die dnnk in

„^Bie nevf can "tasted more like

- Pepsi widi some calories remov-

Lorelli said Diet Pepsi sales

have been growing at a rate of

/ 18 percent since die new cans

. went on die maricet, compared
' widi 7 percent growdi for all

diet drinks.

Jesse Meyers, publisher of die

industry newsletter Beverage

Digest, said Diet Pepsi s share

of die $38 billion soft drmk

market has jumped to about 4.2

percent from 3.7 percent a year

* earlier. „, ^ _.,

But Meyers said it stul trails

Diet Coke, which boosted its

- market share to about 5.8 per-

^"^
cent from 5.3 percent over die

same period.
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Speak out against Kahane
By Eitan Ginsburg

campus
us with

on
his

When Meir Kahane comes to

Monday. Feb. 2 to bombard

message of hate, I and other students. Jews and

non-Jews, will be singing for peace. Kahane*s

ideology is a repulsive distortion of Judaism

and Zionism, and it is our responsibility to

demonstrate that we wholeheartedly reject his

philosophy, methods and goals.

I condemn Kahane because because I have

heard him speak, read his statements and seen

his thugs in action. His proposed laws for

Arabs are hauntingly congruent with the Nazi

Nuremburg Laws; he simply exchanges the

word **Jew'' with "Arab.'' I believe we have

to find a workable, peaceful solution to the

Isarcli-Palestinian conflict, that his proposals

for the mass expulsion of Palestinians are im-

moral and unacceptable. His simplistic solu-

tions to complicated problems are dangerous to

Some Jews tell me I shouldn't demonstrate

against Kahane. that it will show that Jews are

divided, that anti-Semites will use it against us.

I say Jews need to demonstrate to show that we

arc united and that Kahane is the one who has

put himself outside the range of Judaism. The

activities planned by our Ad Hoc Committee

have been endorsed by the UCLA Jewish Stu-

dent Union and the Hillel Council at UCLA. In

Israel, political and religious leaders of every

stripe — left, right and center, orthodox and

secular, socialist and nationalist — have united

in condemning Kahane and combatting the

spread of his fascist ideology. We must

remember that Kahane attacks both Jews and

Arabs. ' \
. . . r

It is important for Jews to sing in protest ot

Kahane to confirm our dedication to Israel and

peace. Some people use Kahane as the defini-

tion of what are Zionism and Israel. But he no

more reflects the vast majority of Jews.

Zionists and Israelis than the Ku Klux Klan

represents most Americans. Thus it is impor-

tant for non-Jews to join us in our activities as

well, to show that they condemn Kahane but

support Israel. Too often on this campus the

distinction is lost between criticism of specific

Israeli policies and the total rejection of Israel

itself. .V~^ .

While I invite everyone to join us in

Meyerhoff Park on Monday to say (and sing)

**no" to Kahane and **yes" to Israel, I strong-

ly urge you to participate out of knowledge and

not ignorance. In addition to the demonstration,

we have organized an educational activity to

discuss Kahane and his beliefs. This will take

place at 6:00 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 1. at Hillel

(comer of Hilgard and Le Conte).

Please join us Sunday evening at Hillel, and

again at 11:15 a.m. on Monday at Meyerhoff

Park. The first step in defeating the evils in

our society is to stand up and open your

mouth.

Ginsburg, a senior majoring in history, is a

member of the Ad Hoc Committee of Jewish

Students Against Injustice and Inequality.

Student fees
'

shouldn't be for

state obligations

Student fees should not be

channeled to pay for state

obligations. The university

and state policy of using stu- .

dents' money rather than state

money to pay for California's fi-

nancial aid and affirmative ac-

tion obligations is contrary to

fairness and good sense.

Each of us produces an indi-

vidual and a social benefit by at-

tending UCLA. Individually, we

expand our personalities and im-

prove our potential earning

power. Socially, we become bet-

ter able to fulfill our obligations

as citizens (e.g., vote) and con-

tribute to the economic well-

Guest Column

being of the state and the nation.

Of course, there are numerous

additional benefits on both

counts. This dual structure of

benefits losically suggests a dual

payment of costs: students

should pay a part of the cost of

their own education, and the

state should pay the rest.

Where, then, is the logic in

asking students to pay for other

students' educations? I don't

receive any more benefit from

your education (or you from

mine) than any taxpayer does.

Yet we are assessed fees that are

used to pay for each others' fi-

nancial aid.

The state of California, as a

beneficiary of our education and

as the agency responsible for in-

suring access to higher education

regai^less of income, should

supply all the financial aid cur-

rently provided by student fees.

The state places the burden on

students out of expedience, not

logic or equity. We are the

helpless victims of this state

policy. As our fees rise, the

need for financial aid rises. As

the need for financial aid rises. ,

the state raises our fees. Finan-

cial aid is vital to our education,

but the state, not the students,

should cover the cost.

A similar argument applies to

the affirmative action program.

Affirmative action is a very im-

portant aspect of the state's

obligation to its citizens to pro-

vide access to the university for

all ethnic and economic classes

of students and to correct for

. state-sponsored discrimination.

Logically, students should not be

asked to shoulder the burden for

this state obligation, yet our fees

are used to pay for affirmative

action efforts in both admission

and retention of students. High

fees are absolutely antithetical to

the purposes of affirmative ac-

tion and financial aid, yet the

state raises student fees to pay

for these programs.

University and state exploita-

tion of the student body's inabili-

ty to combat fee increases and

affirmative action are extremely

important to the state's welfare,

and the state should not trivialize

these programs by pushing its

obligations on the student body.

Hoffman, a junior majoring in

political science/economics, is

UC student regent.

Counterpoint

Letters

Bruin coverage
6n crime praised

Confra-aid is a

public decision

Editor:

WC of the UCLA Crime
Prevention Advisory Committee,

sponsored by the UCLA Police

Department, would like to thank

you for the timely and consistent

crime information you have been

publishing in the Daily Bruin.

We feel it is important for the

campus community to be aware

of crime issues and the Daily

Bruin provides a comprehensive

outreach to the university.

Please continue to publish the

police report and other related

information.
Leslie Lodge
Chairaerson

Crime Prevention AdviMry
Conunlttee

Editor:

James Bozajian is correct on

one (and only one) point concer-

ning Senator Christopher Dodd's

visit to Central Amenca: that on-

ly two people will ever know for

sure what he learned from Presi-

dent Daniel Ortega. Perhaps he

learned that Ortega is only trying

to defend his country from

American expansion through the

contras. This would seem more

likely than Bozajian's guess,

since the Senator is now working

to stop aid to the contras.

For Bozajian to say that it

would be incorrect to re-evaluate

our relations with the contras, is

the type of blind faith in our

military that leads to these covert

operations.

I think re-evaluation is exactly

what we need. Not just a re-

evaluation of Contra-Aid and

-Central American relations, but

a re-evaluation of presidential

and military powers.

Unlike the Soviet Union, our

foreign policy is (or should be)

in the control of the American

people, not the militory. Any

person contributing to a policy

that is not consistent with a con-

gressionally approved foreign

policy, simply for personal gains

is committing an act of treason.

We need a very comprehen-

sive and unbiased report of what

is actually happening in South

America, and based on this,

make a strict, above the board,

policy that the majority of the

American public can agree on.

If it is, in fact, found that

SMLeTTER8,Pago11

Military defends
rights for all of us
By Roland B. Scott

I felt it proper to voice my
opinion regarding Tim Strawn's

column {Bruin, Jan. 20). I am a

cancer out-patient at the Medical
Center and hence see the Bruin
often.

Strawn states we must reject

the military indoctrination and
choose peace. Let me say that no
military person I've ever known
would disagree with choosing
peace, but to reject the military indoctrination would never

carry with a combat pilot, such as I was or with any of my
fellow pilots. Let Strawn remember as he sits in his ivory

tower and pontificates loudly that he can voice his opinion

because of those of us who bear the scars of war. World War
II to be specific, but his own grandfather and grandmother
were spared from the gas ovens (figuratively at least) because

of us who fought Worid War II to make it safe for him to be

able to voice his opinion.
I am acutely aware as I walk your great campus en route to

my treatments there that I get several second and third glances

from your students and othen. all of whom note that I do not

have all of my face or my right eye. Those wounds were en-

dured for you and all the other men and women of a great uni-

versity, and I am proud of them, but tell Strawn to grow up a

little and be thankful for what others did for him; tell him to

stop trying to tear down the greatest system in the world, but
leave me military alone and grant them the space they have at

UCLA. Be tolerant, and learn a litUe humility. .,

Scon is a retind UeutemU colonel of the United Stales Air
Force.

I
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Continued from Page 10

Moscow has taken control of the

Nicaraguan government, apd this

is proved beyond a shadow of a

doubt to the public, then there

could be some support for fun-

ding the contra*s. But if it is

found that our only concern

there is not the preservation of

democracy, but the preservation

of profit, then lets get the hell

out now! It's time to stop bit-

ching about who's right and

~ wrong, and get all the facts on

the table and then decide as a

democratic nation who we will

or will not support.
Christopher Ames

Student hall staff

due recognition

eastern edge of the UCLA cam-

pus. During the three years I

have attended UCLA the street

has gotten progressively worse

and nothing has been done. I

live in one of the sororities on

Hilgard and, unfortunately, must

drive the road almost every day.

The street is now covered with

potholes, bumps, and uneven

surfaces, making it very unsafe

to drive on. It is even more dan-

gerous to ride a bike or motor

scooter on Hilgard. For exam-

ple, a friend of mine recently

fell off her bike and seriously

hurt herself due to a pothole,

and I am sure others have as

„ well. How many injuries will it

Junior take before something is done?

Pre-Psychology Furthermore, Hilgard is in bad

condition only in front of the

Editor:
^ I am writing to correct a

•serious omission in the Jan. 26

Daily Bruin article on residence

hall security enhancement. The

article failed to explore what

kind of effects these new securi-

ty measures are having on peo-

ple who work in the halls,

specifically the student resident

assistants and the student front

desk staff. By including only

students and staff with positive

attitudes towards the security in-

crease, the Bruin neglected those

who are bearing the brunt of the

new system, and who are

responsible for making it work.

The doors to all the building

are being monitored, as was duly

noted, from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m..

mostly by front deskers. Their

—shifts, however, are either 6

hours, or 12 hours with no

breaks on eithe' length shift.

R.A.'s have thw same schedule,

and are required to do con-

tinuous walking rounds in the

building their entire shift with no

breaks. They. too. are assigned

the infamous 12 hour vigil. Stu-

dents are working, in many

cases, upwards of 20 hours a

week, occasionally over 30.

even though the university pro-

hibits students working more

than half-time. A great deal of

R.A. hours, because of the

nature of the job, cannot be

measured by a time clock. And

all are fiill time students, as is

required if you hold a job in the

residence halls.

They deserve the gratitude and

respect of all residents and their

fellow staff members for such an

extreme personal sacrifice. My
question: why am I hearing

nothing from the administration,

of both the halls and the univer-

sity? Here we have students, in

reality, salvaging their careers

and professional reputations of

university administrators with

virtually no recognition or ap-

preciation, at tremendous cost to

their health, school work and

morale. ...
Clearly, the omission does not

rest solesy with the Daily Bruin.

1 am appalled at such poor

"^treatment and blatant neglect of

our student staff. The ad-

ministration owes them better

working conditions, tremendous

respect, and clear recognition of

outstanding service to the com-

...
''

.Wr Senior

Anthropology

student housing. The non-student

residents along the top of

Hilgard have a beautifully

smooth road in front of their

houses. I hope this doesn't have

anything to do/with the fact that

we are **just students." Like the

families living close by. we own

our houses, pay our bills and

keep up our yards. In addition,

this difference is not just coin-

cidental. Other communities in

the Westwood area also have

perfectly groomed roads. These

people may have more money,

but that doesn't qualify them for

preferential street conditions.

None of Westwood's street are

privately owned; they are all

public and should be maintained

equally — regardless of who

lives on them.

As students, we generate

millions of dollars each year for

the city from the incredibly high

number of parking tickets we
receive. If the city is going to

take advantage of the parking

shortage, I suggest that it use

this extra revenue to repair our

roads. I realize the money

benefits us in various ways, yet I

suspect a much larger percentage

is spent in areas not -affecting us

at all. I strongly believe fixing

the run-down condition of

Hilgard Avenue is a smart and

worthwhile way to use our park-

ing ticket revenue.

Something should be done

soon to alleviate this serious

problem. We students are a

sizable and equal part of the

Westwood community, and our

streets deserve and require the

repairs,
j^j^^^^j^ ^ Brougher

Junior

Communications

Washington was also a reluctant

king, for he turned down this ti-

tle or the position of president-

for-life when they were offered

him. And so. though he was not

alone. Washington is indeed the

man most deserving to sym-

bolize the political birth of our

nation. „, .. .

What **Generar Washington

achieved through politics, presi-

dent Lincoln achieved through

war. Lincoln found himself

president of the United States at

the moment of its dissolution.

And it was he. more 4han

anyone else, who rallied a nation

to fight one of the greatest/worst

wars the world had ever seen

over a single principle: the union

is indivisible. Rather than allow

the great republican experiment

Si § • communism

to wither, Lincoln took it upon

himself to rip it asunder and

reforge it in the fires of civil

war. Lincoln was not alone, but

he was the man who stood at

that terrible crossroads and

therefore is the most fitting sym-

bol of the political rebirth of

America.
These two events and the men

who stand at their centers, are-

neither the events nor the men

who made this country **great;''

rather they are the men and

events who, for good or ill.

**made" this country. And it is

as such that they deserve a na-

tional holiday. Martin Luther

King Jr., on the other hand, was

a **great man" who deserves to

be honored along with the many

other **great Americans" who

were fundamental in creating the

society in which we live. King,

Franklin Roosevelt, Susan B.

Anthony and others should be

Why we observe

Presidents' day

Editor:

Miguel Lee, like many
Americans. I'm sure, does not

understand why George
Washington and Abraham Lin-

coln stand as the most honored

of our presidents (Bruin. Jan.

26). The fact that Washington

was a fairiy good general and

that Lincoln signed the Eman-

cipation Proclamation have abso-

lutely nothing to do with our

honoring their birthdays. Rather,

their presidencies are responsible

for, and symbolic of, the two

greatest milestones in the forma-

tion of the modem political enti-

ty we call the United States of

America: its birth, and its

preservation.

Washington walked into a

political vacuum and created the

American Presidency. It had ex-

isted on paper in the form of the

Constitution but it was
Washington who put the theory

into practice, who put his indeli-

P .,.„ ble mark upon the first demo-

1 ^ writing this letter in cratic presidency of Ac modern

reiaiTtoTiLr condition of world. Lee says that Washington

5S«4-AyeSw, along the was a reluctant general, but

before it expands
By Jim Swarzman

In response to Pat Dunn's column on the Nicaraguan contras

(Bniin, Jan. 27), I would like to point out several things. First,

to call Nicaragua's Sandanista regime a democratically elected

government is ridiculous. Democracy in Nicaragua is sort of

like Henry Ford's Model T. You could have it in any color

you wanted, as long as the color was black. In Nicaragua you

can vote for any candidate you want, as long as that candidate

is a communist Sandanista. I guess you could call the Soviet

and Eastern Block governments democratically el«:ted, too.

Dunn then goes on to call the governments of El Salvador,

Guatemala, and Honduras repressive, but apparentiy do« not

consider the Sandanista regime in Nicaragua repressive. Sever-

al weeks ago when the Sandanistas introduced their new con-

stitution replete with various rights and freedoms, Nicaraguan

President Daniel Ortega promptly suspended most of those

rights and fi-eedoms. But this repression is to be expected.

Socio-political repression is the only way a communist regime

can maintain power. ,. • , _.^„„^«
Apparentiy Dunn does not realize die geopolitical importance

of Nicaragua. A finnly entrenched Sandanista regime would be

a major destabilizing infiuence in the region. The Sandanista

regime, since it came to power, has been receivinjjnassive

To call Nicaragua's Sandanista regime

democraticaily elected Is ridiuclous.

Democracy In Nicaragua Is sort of like

Henry Ford's Model T. You could have

It In any color you wanted, as long as

the color was black.

amounts of aid from the Soviet Union, most of it militory.

Communist doctrine calls for continual expansion until the

complete communization of the globe is achieved And this is

for good reason. Given communisni's inevitoble failure to im-

prove, the quality of life and satisfy the needs of the people

witiiin its political boundaries, it is a risk from the infiuence of

the ideas of die more successful democracies. It nniust necessar-

ily maintain internal control through repression. But more im-

pbrtantiy communism must seek to expand whenever and

wherever die opportunity presents itself. By being continually

aggressive, communism ensures its own survival (at least until

it runs out of room for expansion).
, • „„ „„

It is far more difficult for the democracies to contoin an ag-

gressive, expanding communist influence, then to contoin or

roll back a passive one. There has not been a single case since

die advent of communism (widi the exception of Grenada)

where a communist regime has b^" /c"™P^^- ^^^^l,
HunRary-1956, Czechoslovakia- 1968, and Poland- 198 1 -82).

>\ihat President Reagan has been trying to do in Nicaragua is

to eliminate die communist presence before it becomes entren-

ched and begins to expand. Failure to do so will resuU in the

possible communization of Utin America which, among other

things, would include a communist Mexico at our doorstep

widf its important oil reserves, as well as communist control of

die militorily and economically vitot Panama canal

The cost of eliminating die communist influence in Central

America now is fall less tfian would be die cost for merely

containinc it in the future. Communism doesn t play by tne

mle?" lUfd accorrngly we should toke any and all steps neces-

sary to eliminate die communist Sandanisto regime now. And

our best immediate hope is the conrras.

Condemn some of the individual actions if you must but

make sure you understand and don't lose sight of die bigger

picture.

Swarzman is a junior majoring in geography.

•
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honored, as great individuals;

their birdidays should be days ot

remembrance and celebration —
but diey should not be national

holidays.

tictodaMv JMtiln *»

Hilgard Avenue
in need of repairs

Michael O'Connor
Graduate Student

History

Editor's note: Two other

signatures are on file at the Dai-

ly Bruin office.

I Letters to the Bruin must be

I
accompanied by: die audior s

I
signature, class standing, ma-

jor, phone number and

registration card number.

Steff must include dieir work

ID number, a phone number

where they can be reached,

and department of employ-

ment. Please limit submis-

sions to 300 words or less.

EdHortalBoMd

Ron Bm
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"J^'^I
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Brian Rj#mod
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Radio Day6': blast from V^e past
By Barton Randall

FILM: Radio DMys. Orion. Written

and Directed by Woody Allen. Pro-

duced by Robert Greenhut. Starnng

Mia Farrow, Seth Green, Julie

Kavner, Josh Mostel, Michael Tucker,

and Dianne WIest. Selected theaters.

Rated PG.

In Hollywood, the pressure on

a filmmaker to follow up a big

hit with an equally large success

can be overwhelming. The eyes

of the industry are cast upon

you, praying and preying for

that slighest bit of slippage.

Conventional Tinseltown wisdom

has it that success doesn't breed

success, only jealousy. Maybe

that's why James L. Brooks has

yet to come up with a film since

his mulit-Oscar-ed Terms Of

Endearment. Robert Redford has

taken seven years to come up

with another project since his

award-winning directorial debut

with Ordinary People. Terrence

Mallick, after the critical hosan-

nas bestowed upon his Days Of

Heaven in 1978, has yet to be

heard from again. Thank God,

Woody Allen lives and works

Weekend Assignment
By Conrad Heiney

I don*t know about you, but Vm looking forward to Acsc

assignments more and more. Actually. I've dropped all of my

**«5demic'* coursework with the intention of concentratmg

complctirfy on live rock and roll for ray echication.

I suffiwt you do the same; just head down to Mtirphy Man

today M ftee yourself from this unrewarding, demanding

•education'* you're paying so much for. XusjAulk how many

reoofds and live shows you could get for $1200 a year! uo it.

He. he he. I love being a Bad Influence. ^
*

Don't worry. I believe in the personally ennching power of

Higher Education; don't drop out, kids. Sure.

Now let's hit our assignments for this week.
varli^

Friday offers us the best of our local scene. At me Yarteiy

See WEEKEND, Page 14
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Diane Keaton in Woody Allen's 'Radio Days'

3,000 miles away.

Following his much beloved

Annie Hall, Allen tumwl 360

degrees to follow it up the next

year with the Bergmanesque In-

teriors. It was a radical depar-

ture that showed a much dif-

ferent side to this multi-talented

Tony Roberts and Dianne Wiest caught in a radio daze

artist. While it proved somewhat

of a surprise to both fans and

critics alike. Allen proved that

success need not be a creative

arthritis.

So what does he do to follow

1986's most heralded film, Han-

nah And Her Sisters*> Simple: he

defies all expectations again and

comes up with Radio Days, a

gentle, glowing tribute to the

halcyon times of the late '30s

and eariy '40s. and to the com-

mon human link of ridio. In the

canon of Allen films, this falls

into the softer lines of Zelig and

The Purple Rose Of Cairo.

Some might assess this as being

one of Allen's lesser works, but

his slightest doodlings pack more

invention, wit. and charm than

90- percent of all oth^er

mainstream releases.

The focus of the film is split

between a Jewish family in

Rockaway, Queens, and the

denizens of the high society of

New York, among them a

helium voiced cigarette girl

lamed Sally, who yearns for a

lot at the big time of radio,

he family is headed by a get-

ich-quick schemed father, a

Jragmatic mother, the foriomly

Ibvelost Aunt Bea, and Joe, a

inny redheaded kid. Joe also

rves as the film's narrator

.Hen providing the voice),

hat emerges is a dazzling ar-

ly of both comic and dramatic

.lippets. Joe's recollections are

J heroes such as the Masked

Ivenger, sports stories of amaz-

^g comebacks (shades of Bill

ttcm), and songs that evoke

)nd memories of an exact time

nd place. Allen uses the radio

iial as a unifier, from the hilari-

us opening scene where two

urglars are surprised by a

hone call from Guess That

'^ne, to the pathos of a nation

eld in thrall by the breaking

lews story of a rescue attempt of

J little giri. No matter what

locial stratum one belongs ^
to.

See RADIO, Page 14

mBHOUSE (L'R): George Hurley, Ed fROMOHIO,

and MUte Watt

This week's Revival Picks: combdies, cartoons, and Keaton

By Ben Schwartz

. r/M Awful Truth (1937). Leo

McCar«y, diractor. At the New Bev-

erly Cinema February 1-3. Showtimes

for TTie Awful Truth at 3:50 and 7:30

on Sunday: 7:30 only on Monday and

Tuesday. Call the New Beverly at

938-4038 for more info.

Leo^ McCarey's screwball

comedy about two divorcing

sophisticates (Gary Grant and

Irene Dunne) who, try as they

might, just can't fall out of love

with each other. Although a little

slow at times. The Awful Truth

is still one of the best screwball

comedies ever made. Grant and

Dunne are in top form, trying to

make each other jealous while at

the same time getting rid of the

other one's new flame. The only

complaint I have about this one

is that, throughout. Grant and

Dunne act like they know
they're in a movie, and worse,

that they know they're being

funny. This sort of thing is

usually the kiss of death in a

comedy, but McCarey's sure

hand keeps it under control most

of the time. 77ie Awfill Truth is

on a double-bill with another

Gary Grant screwballer, Holi-

day, with Katharine Hepburn.

Blu0 V9lvt (1986). David Lynch,

director. At the Nuart January 30

only. ShowttmM for Blum Vmlvt at

7:35 only. Call the Nuart at 478-

8379 or 479-5289 for more Info.

David Lynch s dark and

uneven comedy about a young

man (Kyle MacLachlan) who
stumbles onto a murder mystery

while home from college.

Although meant to be an ex-

ploration of the dark underside

fc .If <l.n i»lll»<»IW !> y I
r H it I I « * ^ .1 » «

I
11 I

II IIf ^ » .v\^. .>

of small town America, Blue

Velvet comes off more like a big

city director's view of what

small town's are like rather than

anything that rings true. Instead

of getting to the heart of what

he's talking about. Lynch lets

the film drift in a sea of shock

violence, one-dimensional char-

acters, and Leave it to Beaver

cliches about apple pie America.

The one saving grace of this film

is Dennis Hopper's hysterical

performance as Frank Booth.

Lynch's dark America per-

sonified. Hopper alone makes
this film worth seeing. Lynch is

certainly a breakthrough stylist,

and fascinating to watch, but his

films {Eraserhead, Dune, and his

best, TTie Elephant Man) have
always been hampered by his in-

ability to say things clearly or
convincingly within the context

of a well-structured story. Blue
Velvet is on a double bill with

Roman Polanski's Repulsion.

THIS WEEK'S PICKS OF
THE WEEK: ^ --

Two by Buster Keaton: St—m-
boat Bill, Jr. and Tha Qonoral. At
the Nuart February 4 only. Screen-
ings for Sreamboat Bill, Jr. at 8:00
only. Screenings for Tha Qonoral
at 6:30 and 9:30.

With the Nuart' s presentation

of these two Keaton classics,

anyone with an interest in

Keaton or screen comedy will

have an excellent opportunity to

see his genius at work.
Throughout the '20s, Keaton
produced one great film after the
other. With such classics as The
Navigator, College, and

Sherlock, Jr. (in which movie- fcmrmng home from college and

projectionist Buster falls asleep being put in the Predicament of

knd leaps into the movie screen laving to prove himself to botii

Usclf- nearly 60 years before Sis tough sailor father, as well as

wSldy Ss ne^Purple Ro^ bis college sw<^theart ai^ her

nf Cminii Keaton was the only fich, snob father. A Romeo and

fiLn^S; ,^ the world able to hliet plot: the two fathers are

rivToiapirn t Tage where Hval £>atmasters in town, and

^'i^^cikiVcTrc and BevcHv HUls tooT old Bustcr is caught m the

?!rt^ ^nswJrefS^^^^^ pdle (sometimes literally).

S Z SSty W^y Allen can Iteamboat Bill Jr. contains *e
L-Yj Tz.^\J.r^ >h» ai>fit« of the famous windstorm sequence,

oW drteSon *sW work Uich has Butter getting whip-

sLSp airnLm*^ P^ ^--^ "ke a ^"cWng tag
*^ ^— Ind, in one incredible snot.

-. Keaton acttially gets the front

ataamboat Bill, Jf- (192»»*
frame of a house dropped on

^^^!io^^fXi Buster him. No trick photography here

— Keaton acttially risked his life

for the shot. In fact, all of the

fantastic sttints Keaton performs

- and they are fantastic — were

performed by the indestructible

Keaton himself (during the pro-

duction of one film, Sherlock

Jr., Keaton acttially broke his

neck and didn't find out about it

until years later).

Buster Keaton and his Qeneral » « * « %

Tha Qanaral (1927). Buatar

Kaaton, director.

.

.

The General is considerwl by

many critics to be one of the

great achievements of the

cinema. Keaton tells the story of

train engineer .Johnnie Gray

(Keaton). who is barred fix)m

enlistment in the Confedeme

army during the Civil War. The

army tells him he*s niorc

valuable to the South as engin^r

on his beloved locomotive. TTie

General, than as a fighter.

Gray's fiance, however, see

Gray's non-enlisttnent as an act

of cowardice, and reftises to

have anything to do with him un-

til he's in uniform. The rest of

the film becomes an examination

of the romantic heroism of war

vs. the simple mechanics of get-

ting the job done. The general

who ends up saving the day is

not the classical warrior leading

his men gloriously into battle,

but Johnnie Gray's General, his

train. The General is Keatonian

cinema at its • greatest. The

themes of man as machine, prov-

ing one's self, and overcoining

inipossible odds through sheer

prcserverence and ingenuity arc

all here, and expressed beautiftil-

ly by Keaton in this comic

masterpiece.

Alto running:
, . ^, ^ ^^„

On January 31 the Nuart pres-

ents Porky Pig in Hollywood

(with Bugs, Daffy, and Elmer,

ct. al.), a collection of Warner

Bros, cartoon shorts from the all

the great directors, including

Chuck Jones, Tex Avery, Fritz

Freleng, and Bob Clampett.

Some of these shorts haven't

been seen in their original black

and white format for over 40

years, so hurry up and get over

to the Nuart before Ted Turner

does! The Nuart is also finishing

up its tribute to the great Russian

filmmaker, Andrei Tarkovsky on

'Thursday, Febniary 5. Shown

this week will be Andrei

Roublev and Stalker. Call the

Nuart at 478-6379 or 479-5269

for more info. The New Beverly

Cinema will be showing two by

Francois Truffaut: Two English

Girls and Jules et Jim, on

January 30-31. Call the New
Beveriy at 938^W)78 for more in-

fo. And the LA County Museum

of Art will continue its film

series on Jean Renoir with

screenings of French Can-Can

and Elena et les Hommes {Elena

and t/ie Men) on January 30.

Then, on Saturday January 31,

the museum will screen RenoMj^s

Le Testament Du Docteur Cor-

delier {The Testament of Dr.

Cordeliei) and Le Petit Theatre

de Jean Renoir {The Little The-

ater of Jean Renoir). The

museum warns Uiat all screening

times are tentative, so call the

museum at (213) 857-6611 for

more info.
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Allen looks back on his 'Radio Days' [ioraweeicend assignments

SBth Omen bs a young

Woody Allen In 'Radio

Days'

Continued from Page 13

the glory of radio fantasy is what

reaches through it all.

There is no real
.
narrative

structure to the film; instead, it

becomes a marvelous mosaic ot

memories. Allen is our most

personal of filmmakers, and his

Imcanny ability to tap into

shared human emotions is never

as astute as in Radio Days. By

the looks of it. this is «dso his

most expensive film to date. The

period design and costumes are

simply stunning.

Appearing in the film is a vir-

tual who's-who of actors who ve

worked with Allen in the past.

Mia Farrow and Dianne Wiest

have starring roles, both giving

exemplary performances in

tricky, understated parts. Julie

Kavner. working in her second

Allen fihn. is a revelation as the

mother, a character that could ve

easily been done as a caricature.

The rest of the cast includes

Allen veterans such as Jeff

Daniels, Wallace Shawn. Danny

Aiello. and Tony Roberts. Diane

Keaton is even briefly on hand

as a singer, ringing in the New
Year wim a touching version oi

Cole Porter's **You'd Be So

Nice To Come Home To.**

Radio Days is yet another

gleaming gem in the Allen

crown, from a man who's con-

sistency of quality is positively

staggering. Allen can be counted

on every year to deliver a work

that will continue' to shape and

form the course of world

cinema. _^

Con^ued from Pafja 13
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DGA nominees announced
By Barton Randall
•. • i -<—

-

Nominations for the Direc-

tor's Guild Awards were an-

nounced Wednesday, Allen

receiving a nod for Hannah

And Her Sisters. His competi-

tion is Oliver Stone for Pla-

toon, Randa Haines for

Children Of A Lesser God.

James Ivory for A Room

With A View, and Rob

Reiner for Stand By Me. The

%ward is usually a bellwether

for things to come in the

Oscar race — only three

times before has the wmner

of the DGA not gone on to

win an Academy Award-

Such was the case last year.

when the DGA chose Steven

Spielberg in an act of pique

for his not being nominated

by the Academy.

The Guild is comprised of

both television and film direc-

tors, assistant directors, and

production managers. Televi-

Woody Allen: the men,

the myth, themotJth

sion members make up the

majority of the membership,

accounting for the lamentable

inclusion of Rob Reiner,

knocking out such worthier

choices as David Lynch,

Francis Coppola, and Ber-

trand Tavemier. Last year,

Ron Howard got a nomination

for Cocoon, over Terry

Gilliam and Martin Scorsese.

So that makes Opie and

Meathead recipients. With

this alarming trend, Fred

Gywnne and Bob Denver are

encouraged to pick up a direc-

tor's viewfinder, making

Herman Munster and Gilligan

a natural progression of

nominees.
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i^^^n auralv asree; die man's a national tt^^^- "®,*1

J^you mw be sayiaf to younelf, "Sure. cn««»J'«
jf.',

tfH.^. ~ieo it JttS pompous features u^ u>p^ »»««•

worst eiemems ofjm. >«*
"J*«*i*^T^^

^^ou^rTdr^JS-l^'SS rft^-u^Vf!

^''SS^^'S'iSffiK^-d peooje ^. ^al
:,^^m^^^ the Pedro boys, along wlA SWA (ecch), the

^sassrwiS^"-^^^ te'vf^'si"
ihehoneless of L.A. at Club 88 (11784 Pico, 479-1735) Mn

£ M^at 4 p.m. It's cheap, good, and for a good cause

»g?S h out*: I think «h«'. enough to ke^^^^'.^^
reSnber to do your assignments, ajaAe ^, *?f/*

'*^
•^; after this Weekend Asajgnmenr tttere's nO mmrog back.
day;

36t N.U CIENECA BLVD.. LOS ANGELES. 90048 TEL 659-5707

Sensations to See

(((
DISHES START $2.95

Smell and Taste

)»
WINES $8.00

.HEALTHY. WHOLESOME. . .UPTOWN PUNK-RUTH REICHAL. L.A. TIMES

FTV und AWARENESS WEEK
WEDNESDAY JAN. 28
Assert Yourself:

Communication In Dating Relationships

Noon • 1 p.m.
Women's Resource Center

About Rape:
Empowerment Through Awareness
7:30 •8:30 p.m.
Sproul Hall

THURSDAY JAN. 29
JThe Unfair Advantage:
Dealing With SexualHarassment
Noon • 1 p.m.
Women's Resource Center

When No Is Not Enouah:
Aggression In Dating Relationships

7 -8 p.m.
HedrickHaU

FRIDAY JAN. 30 ^

When No Is Not Enough...
1 • 2 p.m.
Intl. Students Center

SATURDAY JAN. 31
. SeU-Defense Workshop
9 a.m. -1p.m.
3517 Ackerman Union

Brouglit to you l>y the IXXA lUpt Pr«v«ntlon ami Educatkm ScnicM. co-

tponoifod lk>thtWoinw'i Rt8WM C«nt«r>ndthtDtpaitre€ntofC^
munltv Samv. With rnDpofft from tht Studtnt WtHvt CommlMioii.

bruin
CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1

PERSONAL, .10 PERSONAL 10

GOOD DEALS 7

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

_^^r8, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program .

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (81 8)71 6-0224.

COACH needed for a Westside women's

'B' division soccer team. Goalie also

needed. Please call Wendy. (818)705-

2984.

Attention UCLA

Employee*;

We accept a!: . -^^^
core plans

yogoi in Westwood

MISCELLANEOUS 9

PET LOVEI»l^i]{l

$10 OFF ^"'^'^ coupon BIST

HIALTH FOOD FOB HTfI

M«l 006 FOOD l24-1S1t
•241006 FOOD

•«»-••

PERSONAL 10

NEED business student to be paid to ar-

range fun poster pwty. Leave meMage

(415)381-5501.

KAPPA DELTA

NEEDS HASHERS!

Call 208-3281

For a "Slow
comfortable

Screw**
PENT-
HOaSE

PARTY *2
533 Landfair Penthouse

LAST ~
CHANCE!
Alpha CM

Omega's Charity

Brunch for Cyttic

Fibrosis Is THIS

SUNDAY. Febmaiy
1st from 10:30-1:00.

Don't miss this

opportunity to get a
great meal and to

meet 'Monica' and
'Granf from

Hospltar*.

-«*

CUSSIFIED INFORMATION

Mrt« d^te ptfifcte »i uciA omif •«»•

1 day. 15 worts or less »»
Each additional wnW?«y — - ,5S
5 consecutive days. 15 words or ••ss ..$«.50

Each additional word/five times...^ Ww
Class di^ open rate/coHjmn inch g.»
Special student rate »»

DEADUNE SCHEDULE
CtMaNMUMMt:

1 worlono day in advance t)y 4 p.in.

of i/eSTSl^^Cl/'lfZAT/OA/^

FEATU12ING ••

SATURDAY. JANUARY 31, 1987

All Theta Chi Uttle Sisters Invited

Time 7:00 SHARP!

(Gates close at 9:00)

Punk Attire Required

SledgetKirr^rr^ers Optional

Wanted:

Giris and Guys (this comes as no surprise) ^
with a degree in having fun.

Must look cute in painters' suits

There's a painting job to be done.

Previous partying courses and a love for houses

is a requirement. I ir^ust tell.

So if you think youVe right

Come for an interview ^^nlght

at the Santa Monica Pier Carousel.

Bring your brushes and get set.

and please don't forget.

There'll be no sitting down.

2 don't be tired 'cuz the minute you re hired

YouVe goal is to
r —

««Paln« ill* Townt^*
Kappa Delta Pledge/Active ^87

interviews begin at 9:00 pm until 1 :00 am

2 wortono days In advance by 4 p JTi

Tut iMiiiiimir mmtm Hit cmUhmIiiv

aSTclanHM aiintimimt Ml meetim

meHntfardteltlieMlylnriii.

TM ASUCLA Commuwcations Bowd tuHy supports

the Umvtfsity of California's pohcy on non-

dischmination No medium shafl accept adverttse

ments which present persons o1 any ong|n^fJce.

rekoion sex or sexual onenUtton in a demeantng

^wTof imply mat they are limited to Position, ca^

oabiiities roles or status in society Neither the oaiiy

Cnl5;r SrSuOA Commurrfcations Board has

investigated any ol the servwes advertised or

. I'

the

advertisers represented in this issue Any person

ttekeving that an advertisement in th|S issue vw^ates

the Boards policy on non-discnmination stalefl

herein should communicate compUints m writing to

ST^Ss Manager. 0««y Bruin .^o^f^S
Plaza 112 KH. Los Angeles. CA 900Z4 hor

assistance with housing discrimination problems can

the UCLA Housing Wee at 82^-4491 or call the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 47S-9671.

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Sen/ices 2

Church Services 3

Vacation Services J
Sports Tickets g
Concert

Apartments to Share 54

Housing Service 55

House for Rent 56

House to Share ^'

House tor Sale 58

House Exchange 59

Housing r4eeded 50

Real Estate 51

Room & Board Exchange for

Help «2

Room Exchange for Help 63

Room for Rents 64

Roommates 55

Sublet 55
Condos for Sale.. 67

Condos to Share 68

Condos for Rent 69

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running ..»o

Flying/Parachuting 76

Horseback Riding 77

filing 78

Skiin9

Tickets'....:::::.^::.^::^^^^-®
»^o"®y ^^ '-°®"

Good Deals ^ Personal Service

r.r®®*;i:':'^;Ve 9 services offered
Miscellaneous -^ cw^rsninn AoAnts
Por«nnal ^^ Shipping Agems

ll^I'f 11 Tutoring Offered 98

E?^kc;:k;<^-"::;:;:;:
"

^ Tutoring Needed ,99

79

Tennis ^
Health Clubs 61

Dance/Physical Fitness 82

Weight Lifting 53

RENTAL AGENCIES

Skis 21
Televisions 56

Misc. Rentals 57

Photo Services. 59

SERVICES

Child Care 90

Insurance 92

Legal Advice 92

^„ 93
94

95
9d
97

Movers

to BUV '° iviuwu uo»^
'® **"y

17 GRE/GMAT

Research Subjects

TrK|e In/Swap

Wanted
Wanted
Lost

Found ^^

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES

Sperm Donors ^
Pregnancy ^
Batons %l
Health Services ^
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Business Properties 25

Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30

Job Agencies 3^

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wamedj^ 33
Internships 34

ChiW Care Wanted 35

Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club GukJe ^
Dining QuWe y
Social Events ^
Restaurants ^
Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 46

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Informatton 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52

Vacation Rentals 53

...14 Typing...

....15 For Rent

16 Music Lessons

•••••••••«•••

•••••••

Prep

100
101

102
103

Resumes ^04

TRAVEL
Travel ]^
Travel Tickets for Sale 106

Resorts/Hotels ^07

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale ^t 109

Auto Repair.....
1J0

Bicycles for Sale Hj
Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered JJ5
Rides Wanted ''6

Autos Wanted \\l
Mopeds IIJ
Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE

Bargain Box Jg
Furniture Jf?
Garage Sales ]Z7

Miscellaneous ]28

Musk^l Instruments 129

Pets
''30

StereosATVs/Radlos 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewrtten/Computers 134

308 WMlwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Angelas, £a. 90024

PERSONAL, 10 PFRSONAL 10

U.S. Customs Insp^or

REWARD ^,„

UNLIMITED FUTURE!!

Call Art Gilbert at U.S.Cu.tofM Service (213) 215-2611

OR -^

See him on campus/Ackerman Union. 2nd floor,__
Jan. 30-31, 1987, 10:00 afn-3:30 pm

EOE

f

.4

.^j



^"^pi .;»i
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PE^^XlIIIZZio pppsonal :i5 PER^NAL 1£
10 RESEARCH

SUBIECXS»»»«««»»*«»»*«»«»^*^

Royal Safari Maalc
Pratcntt

HEGOAE ON SUNSET

ATTHEROXY —

—

9009 Sun^t Blvd ^ffllS^ wTSSSw .

AWESOME Ar
ANCHORCREW
Thanks for the
posMnitiation

BASHll

We love you!!

—the table-dancing|

NEW INITIATES

Guest Comedian MafOwDMilg^

To the 1 986 AAA Pledge Board

and especially to

KARBN CALHOUN
Thank you for all of your

love and support.

YOU'RE THI BIST OH THlROWini

Delta Love, P.C. 86

DELTA ZEJA:
TonighVs the night

We can't wait,

At6PM
Don't be late!

I

All Actives and

Pledges be at the

House this evening

for INITIATION!!

Oj

Computer
Rentals
IBM, Compaq.

Apple.

Low Rates. Dally.

Weekly and
Monthly.

Micro Rent^_
450-8299.

PARTY UNEP/T
Earn money chatting on

the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
M-F 453-0575

/PSYCH UP
FORORHK
WHK £<I^EII

We Make a

Great TcamI
Anxiously
Awaiting, .

DBLTA «"Jj!^

Andrea Savin (Xft)

and
Scott Urdahl (OKV)

Congratulations on

your long-awaited

shotgun pinning!

We wish you more

fun and happiness

in the future!

Love, the sisters of

* Chi Omega

^.T .- «

wiar th» Wu« and Gold Foura««if» at lh»

1967 Comm»nc«in»nt
CHANCILIOR'S MARSHAL

Applications now avollablo to ©fodujrtjand

Undorgraduato dogroo candidate.

No minimum ©PA.

DUE flWiMtt 87, 1W7. ^ „ ,, ..^

nck up at AU into Owk. North CompWjMwphy HoJam
WoitCoiiior.llomo<»Ubiory.HildwcoHa«i

Thanks for the

myirtMylni PWf^
Active! W« hid 1 ratt

. time! ^__

You Party goddess!

Happy B-Day (big 19)t

and Congrats on
—1 Inltiationl ^..

LYR (roomie)

Slnoy(AZ)

Pi^ up for tonight. You

knovy your Bio Sis loves Youll

LYBS

P S. Where DID you leave

Green CordT??

DAVi IMMMI
cfuih conHnuw

lyou
oodll

iWQ

--

'I
I

AXll Charity

Brunch. Tickets $3 —
on Bruin Walk, at the

door, or from any

Alpha Chi

Not«wm#r 1«0

PABMIMI
Phont Fontoiy, iteody
^wofk.$7rottart._
AN shirts avaNQble.
CoHWO-Noon,
M-P483-0675

Jaaet (JoaqaU)
AKAS.A.

Those MIchelob nights

are lust around the

comer. Worshipping

from afar...we know

what you*re thinking

of! Are you 20 or 23?

HONEY. 6CT THE KNIFE!

Geraki...we k)ve you.

^appy Birthday you

ll^wlldwomanl
^Rebecca. Shari. Dart.

Acada and Anastaila

AAA PLEDOES
TonlQhrs the night

to shine bright

osthesfarsln

our crescentll

You're oil

amozlng-
-Alove,

The Actives

4^L

Needed: hmiR
^filunteen for research in

eating disordeis. Murt be

under weight aiKi have a

history of chronic

dieUng. Maximum time.

30 min, 115 stipend.

13ja2Ja39

—

PARTt-nCPANTS n««d*d tor « UCLA

study. If you art 13 to 17 y««ri oW and

with to n«kt S10.00 by partldptting In a

_i3v«y which Includas quwt»o"»^o"

lacohol and drug uae. caH batww» 9:00

•m and 6:00 pm at 826.2961 tor an ap-

D0>ntrwnt.

SPERM donort wanttd. FQE Medical

Clinic. Call 8204)377 or 207-8622.

U/AMTFn 15

REWARD - larga. Lott pup 1/15^7. Bevar-

ly Qian/Oavon. Multl-tpaclclad black, tan.

^ita with whlta tip <•».»>«>!'"
53!ff'**'^

Mrs. Wa lova har. pTaaaa halp 470-7094.

SALONS ,»»»*>* ^ 1

FREE Haircuts. Cartton Hair neads medals

for advancad cutting woricshops. 475-8330,

Tuaa^ri. .

by Mikola) atMODELS, fraa haircuts

Bfuno a Soonla. 277-7046.

MODELS naadad for Carlton Hair Intarna-

ttonal In Waatsida Pavilton. Fraa bob and

othar cuts. 864-6960. Taran. .- >

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

Pr^onant? Having s#cond
mouQhts? .W« car»~te$t«na.

counsaHng. f«iourc*i ovoH-

at)l«. WMtsMa \M9 Cmm^
123a 7m St. Santa Monica.

Cal 461-e719; for appoint-

mw^ CON 395-1111.

HFTP WANTED 30

ABLE oparators aought: diantal. pubStat.

wordParlact. Wordstar. PC Writa. Sarni^

Wang. NBI. mulllmata. MS word. PFS

writa. Diapiaywrita. Lotua-123. D4)asa. Mc

Intoah. Symphony and framawork. PC

Proa 470^800.

ADMINISTRATIVE assistant to •n-

trapranaurial praaWant. No typing, haavy

phona work, and answaring phonaa. 88/

hour plus bonus, 16-20 hrs/waak.

Waatwood offtoa tocatton. CaM for appt.

478-7799.

AN opportunity for axparianoad halrdraaaar

who aaaks a graat tocatton. 474-8618. aak

for Edna.

ANSWER talaphonaa nlghta a waakanda.

Fluent Engllah raquirad. Madlcal

background helpful. Flexible hours. 84-

S4.60mour. 821-1984. .

Architecture graphte deelgn firm. Marina

area, reoeptlon^general office. S6.8<Vhr.

CaM Frklay (1/30). 688-9918. .

ATHLETIC gifia In gymnastics, tennla.

voneybalt, track-Si00/day-vldeoe;

6431

430-

"WediBxv^ dVCusic
Qatmot^ aiuf tRficeptioti

^BaxocfAt to TAodan

664-0456—

Watch out UCIA Men
Kdppo Delta Is lookli

^jp>V DAGGERMAN
youll

I 1

I

i-

liart. content. Now that
y<>«J^j^^SlSST

tieliai«t.(A-nQ
Inmatton It comlnoi

.tolMpapw
-mortdno 2S?»»«
_SHAVtNG CREAMI

\W, uw (WJ>2?*

pi^lfwor WAVES?

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

HEALTH Survey. Looking for men 21-46

whoee fathers died of heart diaeaae before

86. Survey for Ph.D. dissertation. No pay

but compensatton is helping others.

(213)276-8999.

INCEST Sun/ivors: Women moMated by

tether (or father-figure) needed for doctoral

reeearoh. Help other vtetlma by anawering

hr.-4of«g questtonaire by maM. Confldan-

tiaWtyaaaured. Joyoe (213)203-9241.

V NORMAL. haeShy chSdren 3-12 years

needed for reeearch protect at UCLA. S20

for 2 hours and a acientific learning awpe-

rienoe. 826-0392.

PAID right-handed male volunteers nssdsd

for an experimervt studying brain function.

SlO tor kMtial 1 hour oonaultation. up to

S200 tor fuN experiment. CaH 824-4303.

BOOKKEEPER. PT/FT, Century City CPA

Firm. S7/hr. (213)277-6869.

CASHIER, reoepttonlst for retail store,

part-time and Saturdays. S4.60/hr.. ftoxiWe

hours. CaM Qary Jamea LTD. 469-7036. _

CENTURY City law firm haa fuHir»»« P^'
tton avaMable for general offloa. SlOOO/mo.

CaMRteh(213)66a-6873. .

CONSULTANT wanted to help organixe

new monthly publteation. Call D»Hd at

392-4138.
.

Copy Mat Weatwood. p/t poaitiona

avaHable. aftemoona and evenlnga. Must

enjoy working with cuatomers In a htah-

peced environment. Contact Kim at 824-

6643. 9^. M-F. ^
COUNSELORiulMlma and part-time poai-

tiona now avaiiaMe at leading reeMentlal

center tor teenage boys. Experience

pretorred. exoeNerit beneflta. Full-time

night sleep-In counaator. Part-time

counsetor~Fri, Sat. Sun. Counselor/

aftamoonei^ evenlnga. (818p47-l328. _

Data baae programmers. Sl8-824/hr. after

training. Minimum 20^ hraAwk. Muat have

1 yeer data baae programming exp. and

IBM compatible hard diak p.c Call even-

ingsonly.7pm-9pmonly.(213H77-1237.

DELIVERY MANAGERS FULL-TIME
NEEDED FOR GOURMET RESTAU-
RANTS. OWN CAR, INSURANCE, 8

NIGHTS S130 BASE PLUS GREAT TIPS

PLUS8%.(213)479-1822.

D0n6rs needed for off<ampua sperm

bank. Earn up to SloeMfk. For information.

0^(213)663-3270.

HPIP WANTEpZIio HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED. 30 APTS. FOR RENT......49 AP^
DRIVER wanted, flexible hours. S8.60/hr

plus mileage. Own car needed, LA, Cen-

tury City Area. Helen Wllklns. (213)744-

7369.

EARN money while studying: student

needed to answer phone at MId-Wllshire

design offloe. 8:30 am • 6:00 pm. Part-time

OK. Will pay S4/hr. Contact Julie at 937-

7480. extenaion 830.

ERRANDS AND GENERAL OFFICE-Part-

time peraon needed at BH law firm. Must

own car and have Ina. Hours: 1:30-5:30.

M-F. S6/hr plus mileage. Call Ranee 667-

3100.

EXTRASI We're creating future stars tor

feature films. Want to be next? Creative

Casting. (818)784-0044.

extras-Do you need extra money? Want

to have fun making moviea? Call Creative

Casting. (818)784^X)44.

^It-time positton available for Principal

Typist Clerk. Good typing akills. ability to

uaa IBM DIsplaywrltor preferred. Serve aa

departmental recepttonlat. Ability to work

independently and with frequent interrup-

tions. Good communications skills. Good

)ob for grad student's spouse. Great view.

Salary S1472/month start. Non-amoking

area. Contact Tina or Anna 828-4171

.

government JOBS. 818.040469.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (806)887.8000 ext

R-10106 for currant federal liat.

GROWING public ralattona firm

pert-tima aaoratarylaaalatant. 20-30 hrs/

week at 88.00mr, M-F. Muat have offtoe

experlanoa. Graat opportuhlty to learn PR
nd Job wMI davatop into full-time poeitton

w/raiaaa. Call Carolina O'Connell at

yi3)g7a-«1«1.
.

HOUSE help. Mual have math through

32b. 4 hraNvaak. Semr. 278^74.

HOUSECLeANINaa200r/(/EEK. Full or

pwMima. ftoxibia hours. Top wagaa. ax-

oaNant working oondWona. BanefltsI 828-

Medteil office assistant needed for sports

medicine offtee in beveriy hills. 2 peopie-

1 shift 12:30-7:30. M.W.A F; the other Tu&
Th 12:30-7:30. Will train.Ask for Carole

854-4404.

MEDICAL receptionist. Mature, intellectual

and reilat>le person. Front and back office.

470-4840. *

MESSENQER/office assistant, $5/hr, on

campus. Must have own transportatton.

20-40 hrs./wk (M-F). For more info call

Debra Boren. 825-9914.

NEED a job and know how to type 65wpm
or better? Learn the skills of wordprocess*

Ing and get paid. Part-time or full-time.

8ifl-8091.

NEED business student to be paid to ar-

range fun poster party. Leave message

(415)381-5501. ^_^
OFFICE assistant, part-time. Light typing,

good communication/organization skills,

eager to learn. 470-0082.

PfT, F/T poeltlons, phone sales. $40-860/

day. Anyone can do it, we train. Call and

ask tor Mr. Taylor 558-0413. Star

Photography.

P/T, 11am-2pm, Westwood deli, restaurant

experience preferred but not necessary.

208-7171.

Part-time. $35. Donate bk)od^components.

$60 established donors. Near freeways.

(818)988-1417 Intormatton. (818)986-3883'

appointments.

PART-TIME (20 or less hrsAwk) assistant to

neuroecientists in multkjisciplinary epilepsy

reeearch program. Duties include typing

(60 wpm), eome clerical, word processing

on Madntoah (training available, easy to

use), btomedk:al library search, some

xeroxing and profeeskxial correspondence.

Pay $8.72/hr, flexible hours. Contact Dr.

Rebeooa Rauach (210-1220/825-7961) or

Dr. Tom Babb (825-6625).

INSURANCE offtoa naada paraon to work

In faMd maaaurtng Inauranca riaks. Muat

have dapandaWa tranaportatton. Part-time

will train. Salary plua milage. Call

MArk.(818)783-6792.

JACOPO'S of Pacific

drivara and waiters

Paliaadaa

We offer free

empioyaa meal par ahift. tipa and hourly

wage. CaH 464-8494. Ask for Denise or

JUNK>R'8 Deli - Bakery

salaa. boats, hoataaaas .

2379 Weatwood Blvd.

Part-time, bakery

Apply In peraon.

Marketing Aaalatant. $8/hr. plus bonuaee.

Aftomoona, M-F. lpm-6pm. Phona support

for salaa rape in WLA aoflwara Arm. No
saNing or oold oaN. CaH (21 3)477-1 237.

HLIMARKITINO
Hspuwrtk^ nun n n** ^p-

-

'"*' -

$«AV. Rm lonwMi RirfblsNrtTiiwsHoun

Ni^

PART-TIME offlce assistant for WLA ar-

chitectural office. Flexible hours. Phones,

typing 6(V80/wpm. Word-processing exp.

preferred but will train. $6.50/hr. Julie

479-4873.

PART-TIME. Receptton, office work, word

processing for lntematk>nai travel com-

pany. Flexible hours. $5/hr. In the ViUage.

2084001.

PERSONAL secretary with accounting

skills, $8/hr. 8 hrs/week, 1 day or split.

(213)474-9688.
;

Phone sdteitor wanted to get informatton

only-no selling. Evening work required.

Salary plus commission. Mark (818)783-

6792.

Reoeptk>nist-$6/hour, tull-tinf>e or TuTh.

9-8pm, Call Pauia/Toni at Micro Age Com-

puter Store. (213)458-1652.

Recepttonlat/Secretary: Busy Westwood

architectual firm kx)klng tor experienced

SECRETARIAUOrganlzattonal poDtkMV w/

faculty family. Approx. 5 hrs/week flexible

scheduling. 472-1944.

SEEKING person to drive and accompany

elderly lady to museums and places of in-

terest around LA. Primarily 1lam-4pm. Pay
negotiable. 275-3675.

SHIPPING clerk/Lab Asst. for WLA
cosmetic manufacturer. Non-sn>oker, hours

negotiable. $S.26mr. CaM (213H77-0443.

SM CPA firm needs sharp IndlvWual tor

data entry and tax return assembly. P/T.

MWF. Lorraine. 450-1201

.

SOFTWARE TECH - WLA company that

specializes In providing services to PC
manufacturers is tooking for Individual who

knows way around computer. Requires

knowledge of DOS. Batch/Autoexec files,

Ediin or other text editor and PC to PC

data transfer. Shoukj be familiar with Lotus

123, OSiA and DOS commands. Rexible

hours, approximately 10-30 hrs/wk> after-

noons/evenings/weekends possible. Salary

commensurate with experience. Please

send resume and salary history in con-

fidence to: The O)nsortium, 11935 Char-

nock Rd. LA.CA. 90086. Phone (213)390-

3403 tor applteatton. ^___
SPANISH/ENGLISH-Wanted: intelligent,

part-time administrative assistant experi-

enced In typing and IBM PC. Tutoring of

emptoyer in Spaniah and avaHable to

travel. $8410/hr. CaH Earl (213)2764101

.

TELEMARKETING and dark poeWons!

State Farm inauranca. Excellent pay/

incentives. Flexible hoursWays. (213)459-

1175.

TELEPHONE for the environment. $6.60

plus/hr. Calprig. the stato's publk: Intereat

tobby seeks bright, arttoulato students who
are looking for a maaningtol part-time Job.

Wortc evenlnga in WLA. Todd 2784244.

TENNIS pro ahop. naeervaHona $6.00/hr.

Mountaingato Tennis dub. 16 hrAwk. John

Brennan. 478-2291.
.

TYPING, general offloe within 9-4. Moo-Frl.

Alao general offloa part-time. 478-1 106.

TYPtST/Qenerel offlce. Neat and orga-

nized person needed immediately for busy

office in century City area. Typing 60wpm.

filing, light phonee and aome reeearch.

Approx. 20 hrsNok. $7/hr. (213)203-1882.

VKX£NCE against women - the ultimate

act of sexiem. Make a change. PaM posi-

ttons for feminists. 651-5982.

WAITRESS/Walter. experienced. 3 even-

ings per week. 64pm for Westwood coffee

shop. Call Davto 4784822

BEAUTIFUL guest house, studto type,

huge living room, marble fireplace, parkay

floors. • kitchen. 2 powder rooms with

shower. $750/month. 472-1908.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apartment

Westwood. Call Mike 824-9925.

in

LARGE 1 -bedroom, $860. Great k)catk)n.

pool, sauna, new carpet. For more info call

204-4646 after 5pm.

TAKE over my lease! Partly furnished

single, $450/mo. 1 btock from VA shuttle.

Lease until 6/87. Call Roque & Mark co.

828-7525 or 479-4045. Jack.

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachelor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid. $525/550.

1 1017 Strathmore. 206-3826.

UNFURNISHED 52

WE81WOOD VIUAGE
Urge 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath, dining

room, built In kitchen, newly

decorated, wood burning fireplace.

balcony. Heated pool, subtenanean

psrking. 6ino sublet. 1 mo fise rwt

691 LEVERING AVE 208-3647

WLA. $595 1 -bedroom w/stove.

refrigerator, utilities paid, no pets. 478-

5868.

2-bedroom, 2-t)ath. Luxury apartments.

512 S. Veteran. $300 move In allowance.

Dishwasher, stove^ fireplace, central air

and heat. Roof-top spa and sundeck. Star-

tjnoat $1 325. (21 3)2(»-2655

$750

UVRQE 1 -bedroom. Hard-wood floors. In-

dustrial carpeting, black/white floor in

kitchen and many blinds. $875/nK>.

(213)472-5752.

$590.00 One bedroom plus toft plus

skylight. Near beach and transportation.

Appliances. 325 Vernon Ave. Venice.

396-2215/392-1183.

1174S1 -bedroom Brentwood.

Dorothy. #3. 471-0084/389-5844.

$775, $350. WLA. Palms. 2-

bedroom.bachetors, 1-bath. fully remodel-

ed, new kitchen, carpet, drapes 11580

Gateway. 1 -parking, 2 mIn UCI-A 829-

5407.

Bewerly Hllla^ walk to

Beverly Blvd. Free rent for

lite duties.

W.Woody near Midvale

house, arms with A/C,

sky liKhts. $310.

VACATION ^
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemlte house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, ctose to everything.

(818)785-9865.

Ctll Kelli at 213^73-7777

outgoing person.45wpm, word processing

apiua. CaH Ruth l-3pm (213)208-7017

RECEPTK)NIST - PR. Nippers In the

Rodeo CoHectton. Flexible time, 859^747;

8604289 aak for Betty Louie.

nsasaixh assistant/offlce manager needed

by buay professor/tMJSiness consultant for

Santa Montoa office. Micro-computer expe-

rience helpful 12-15 hrsMk. $5-7/hr.

depending on skills. 393-3587.

SALES people- great opportunity. A unk^ue^ ^ product (wouW potent) In a fast growing

JL (TUSIUUKST} i w7Draw plus commisston Good opportuni-

J Vfrw^iwr^^ V 5 ty for advancement. All LA. county ter-

» nalciOuiSoinglndMdMSh tOWOdr
jj, rltorles avallabie. Cotorfast (818)906-3000.

# m our exdtmg specialty sausage Store ^ g^j^ Uo^Wca. ceramk: tlle store wants

# in Westwood HtSSa•• ^ experienced showroom sales peraon. Sala-

4L ^A^UMNM fli SV'VftS ^ ry plus commission. Contact Charles

$)|(lf(FlM(77?^^^4(4(*4t^ (213)3934499

Westwood office. Shorthand.

IBM P.C word processing

required. MULTIMATE preferred.

Non-emoker. Salary

commeneurate with experience,

exoeHenl benefits. Maria:

- (S13)10S47S9. E,0.t

itrtst In European mooazmes-
(213)456-6327.

tUMMIR PMlHont.
AvaRabto

KMnotyn Ccmpt
WM b« on campus
TuMdoyMxS
10am-3pm
Rscrultlngfor

-tUMIilR tTAPr
SMPtaMrMnt
OWtottorftjymtr

kifoiiiKiHon

crniiii
CP. 8hodS8 li now howmo

int«rvl«w$ for P.T. •mpiovment.

B«twMn 1/27-1/29 at our n^
B8¥Bity Mte ftors.

9612 Bilottlon Way .

•foior, and GioMM

STIVERS
Odiforan

.CM5-iWr«lM^*»

NOW HIRING
Rjlltlme/PT

Counter personnel

Host/Hostess

Apply Iri Person

3-5 pm

Comer of Pico 8i

SepuivedaWLA
»ij<--

:
a

a
>a
a
a
a

Lont-smgiM
n^orcompus
on Ooytoy AvG.
Furnished wtth

dishwasher, air

condltlonlno. parklna.

laundry etc. ^4opets.

We are pre-leaslng.

Onlyafewlen
S65 0ay«Gy
9om-6pm
S24-OS36.

WANTED-p/t personal secretary. Must

type, be neet, good problem solving abill-

ties, own car. 2-days/week. 471-1238.

WANTED: Engliah major, responsible

writer to help on a few prefects. Good op-

portunity, pey negotiable. Mr. Groeeman.

(213)889-5373.

WANTED: People tooking for unuaual

iobe. PH". F/T. flexibto. aummer. The Job

Factory. Weetwood. (213H76-9521. M-F.

9-5. Sat 11-4.

Wanted, actors an« other artists for friend-

ship, share contacts, party. Call Mtehael.

(21 3)824-4548 or (21 3)989-2302.

WINDOW Waaher Wanted. Flexible hours.

Adrian 82^0877.

WORD-PROCESSOR. Type 500 page

novel. IBM compatable PC. John Symens

(818)841-7239.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES— 32

WLA secondary mortgage marketing flrm

seeks mortgage/banking oriented MBA

candidates for diverslfled marketing activi-

ty. GregRoM(213)M8-3e63.

INTERNSHIPS 34

MOTION picture-televlaion agency wants

intern to leam story analysis. Fast reeder.

C^i 852-8033 between 6-8 pm.

ly Hiiw/ wal

Beverly Blvd. Free rent for

lite duties.

Mallbvr Beach Front

haven. Nr Gladstone. 3rnis

w/view $295.

WLA, Town A Country liv-

ing near Santa Monica.

arms will furnish. $290.

W«Wo€mI» near Midvale

house. Srms with A/C,

sky lights. $310.

W.Hollywood, walk to

Melrose. Srms w/garage,

hardwood floors,

yard A. garden, $260.

Bel-Air, Country Club

Heights home. Free Rent

exchange for lite duties.

City PropwtlM

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

APARTMENT to share. West LA. Om\
bedroom, great for entertainrfient biz. $436

rent. 8800 down. (213)473«88. .

BRENTWOOD; grad studant/profeeetonal

to share ntoe. 2-bedroom epi. $390/mo.

meg.at(818)78»3524.

FEMALE to share 1-bedroom. walk to

campus, hjmishad. parking. $315. 208-

1877or209-<H78.

Female roommate wanted to share room

w/one. 2-*d..2-bth. Brentwood apt. $280/

mo. 828-7215

FEMALEA/lale. Own room in 2 bedroom

apartment. 2 btocks to campus. $398/mo

plus utilities. Available Immediatehr 208-

1442.

M/F Private bedroom, sfmre bath. WLA.

Pools, iacuzzis. view. Non-smoker. $425/

mo 837-0684. 202-7777.
'

NON-SMOKING female to share large 2

story. 2 bedroom, 2Vk bth.-$480.00 Call

Tern 838-8503.

OWN room for K/l/F In large 2-bedroom

apartment close to campus. $460/month.

Janet at 824-4177.

Santa Monica apartment, north of Wilshlre,

only 2 bkx*s from the beach. $310 for

own room, includes utMitiee. 477-6878.

ftorvemoker.

Weetwood apt: large, ntoe bWg on quiet

street. Looking for grad student or profee-

8k>nal to share with eeoond year resWent

(M.D). own bedroom and beth In two

bedroom and bath. 8800/mo. Call Carole

at 305-7252.

HOUSE FOR RENT>.»56
HERMOSA Beech. $2200 Indoding clean-

ing servk^e. 3-bedroom plus studto. 2\^-

t>ath. 2 fireplaces. PV to Mallbu view, fami-

lyroom. hilly equipped gourmet kitchen, 3

bkx:k8 to beach, parking. 379-3578.

APTS> FURNISHED>»50
EXTRA large baehetor. Beverly HWe.

UtllMee mckidad. no parking. 217 Tower

Dr. 863-6382 wnA (818)78»<429.

FEMALE. nuiKeiwokar to ahara 1

HOUSE TO SHARE,..57

FEMALE non-srpoker wanted. Own room

in Westwood. $384 478-2771. Mature,

friendly atnrK)8phere, furnished attractive

house.

Male roommate wanted, own room, walk to

UCLA. $600/mo. (213)475-2711. Ask for

Dan/Janet.
;

RESPONSIBLE female non-smoker

wanted to share large Brentwood Glen

home. Private room/bath/studto. Excep-

ttonal 8650.471-8030.

HOUSE
FOR SALE ..........SB

apt. New. lacuzzl. aacurlly. walking

,teUCLA.$4aO^W.(2l3)47»4007

CHILDCARE

WESTSIOE Vlli«a. MInulaa lo ^CLA. »
bedroom, dan, 2-3/4 batfta. remodeled

kHchen. dWrwroom. great yard. 8248.600.

Wynn(213H77-7Q01.

WANTED 35 g5P
2 Uooka from weal pailmalar of UCLA,

or rooma iNaa. 886(Mnonfft. 824-

bedroom. Partly^fully furnlahad

mH, partdML a
(2iaHg7-8i<31.

pdol< nourtir- t*3l

HOUSING
NEEDED.... ^

$700, large l-badroom. 1^^-brih oondo.

tor8moa.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

tRENTWOOO prime. Unfumjjhad 1-

badreom. 8880: 2«edroom. $110»$1200.

SOCIAL 11878 Darlington. (213)319-1219 or

EVENTS***>.»>**>**>»********44 ^mn^ooui^m yhen 2-***^ 'tp*^

HAI«>YMAN/nooiar riaada plaoato »2J"
enohange tor rapaif ewwlL 8ln|pa Mhar.

Hod eieifcaf. good lalarancaa. 874-3478.

WANTloRent: WHOr

a

nd wWajUCLA pwl

want to rani amae unaaaBnao
821-S872.

ROOM«LBOARD
FvrHANGE HELP....62

ToMOh. MHa 0080 danohtg ii8h a toueh of

Ctf(218|li146$4.

52K* irrififsjra. s?s
A9L«8. 8984108.

BEL AIR room/boaid

3.3D.7«0. aowa
91M. 274-1808

for ohid care. M-Tb.
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RCK)M
EXCHANGE HELP..,.03

SENIOR woman, non-smoking seoks very

mature lady as live-in compankm. No

houaawork, IHe cooking/driving. Car nec-

essary. Salafy^4S4^166;

CHILD CARE .90

;-

ROOM
FOR IvjbN X ••••••••O^
Large bright bedroom with private bath.

Kitchen privileges, microwave, washer.

dryer, female non-smoker. $295.
(818)784-2650.

ROOM for rent. $305 includes utilities and

all house privileges. $50 deposit. No last.

jCall Sally 886^71. ——.-

" ROOM In big house for rent; Beverty HHIs;

private bath. $600/obo. Call (213)27^^181

INSURANCE 91

CUT auto insurance costs to a minimum.

Call for a free quote, (213)207-1292 or

(818)343-7975.

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program

(213)873-3303. (818)992-8966.

ROOMMATES 65

Female roommate wanted to share one

bdrm apt. in westwood.walk to UCLA.

Fireplace. bakx>ny. dishwasher, pool. sec.

bMg; aH newl must seel Uuri 208-2858

FEMALE non-smoker to share with same,

2-bd/2-bacondo. Culver City. 202-1138.

FEMALE roommate for 2 bedroom/2 bath

apartment. Walk to campus. $318.75/mo.

Call 208-5787.

FEMALE roommate wanted: share 2br/2

ba apartment with 3 other women. $300.

Ohk) and Federal. Evenings (818)893-2524

Mekxjy.

Female, non-smoker, share 1t)drm. apt.

now-March 30. $550 or by month $280.

Call Anne (21 3)397-3278 after 7pm. i

Female. European style 2-bedroom apart-

ment. 10 minute walk to campus, campus

van or Lot 32 bus across the streetl $300.

824-4917.

FEMALE UCLA Senior wants female

roomate to share 2-bedroom. 2-bath

apartment near UCLA in Brentwood. Call

Christina 473-3877

M/F roommate wanted to share Pacific Pal-

isades house. $450/mo plus utilities. Pets

okay. (213)459-2670. ^___
MALE. Own large room and bath,

washer/dryer In unit. $450 non-smoker, call

after 8pm (213)478-6695.

Male needed to share spacnus l-t>edroom

apt. Can be split into 2 rooms. 2 pools.

Jacuzzi, sauna, weight room, secured park-

ing, laundry. $387/month. Mike (213) 559-

5865.
^

MALE needed to share room. Modern

apartment on Veteran. $330.00. Call and

leave meesage. 27»4669.

MALE to share large grack>usly furnished

w bed. 2 1/2 bath townhouse. Makl/utilities

included. Laundry in kitchen. Wllshire/

Bundy. Share room-$375; private room

and bath $650. (213)473-5414/(213)596-

2164.

NEED a fourth roommate, female, norv

smoking. to share a 2-l)edroom apartment

- $17500 8394W55. No pets.

ONE female non-snrK)ker needed to share

1 bdm/2 bath. $264/mo. Walk to UCLA.

Call Mercy 824-1574 or leave a message

at20fr4394.

Ouiet. dean female seeks same to share i

2bdrm house. WLA; pets. $550. 1/2

utilities. Alexa. 390-2850.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. Professk)nally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Shemw) Oaks (818)78»6064

ROOMMATE wanted ASAP Female,

norvamoker. somewhat studious to share

lar

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving; call us first for towest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. CaH anytime 392-1 108

"HAVE truck. wUI travel." Low cost mov-

ing. Lowest prices. Free estimates. No

minimum. All areaa. (213)269-MOVE.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING and storage; any tocatton In

USA. 10% discount to students.

(213)97»6040. _

TUTORING -

OFFERED ..7^v.r. 98

ENGLISH tutor. Reading, writing, gram-

mar, speech. SATs and ESL. All levels.

MA. state certified, experienced,

references, tow rates. 473-31 78.

I PATIENT TUTOR J
¥ Math (Artthmetlc through J
{ Cakuhis). Chemistry, Physics, ^

X Grammar, Study SklUs. Work ^
with a tutor who knows the ¥

TYPING 100

ONI DAY TYMNO
ProltMkxKii wftttf with BA Ir^

Er^Ollih.Wityp«arKl«dlt

pop^n. •crlpt«,«tc

Or •dWr^ orty. Ov«r 26 y«an
•xp«ri«r)C«. In

DsKmiy.

Bf«ntwood
207.5021

TYPING IN VALLEY. «-Bvilr^e
Professional typing service.

(
818)780-8847.

RESUMES 104

CAN you "sell" yourself to emptoyers?

Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring rttultt. Career Support Services.

(213)478-4188.

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get reeults. Pertonaliied service. Corn-

outer typesetting. Laser printing. Convl-

KwtSanttTMonlca tocatton. Ida 4500133.

Need a resume that stands out? Also

covert letters, bios, and job search

assistance? (213)478-4188 (westwood)

Career Support Servtees.

t subject wen, and can patiently ^
present the material In a ^

variety of ways. You win also

* kam the proper way to study

f to achieve confklence and

2 eetf-rebance.

S For fret taiformatkm call ^
« Jim Madia 383-6463 «

GERMAN tutor. Flexible hours, reasonable

rates. Editing, translating (English. French.

Spanish) Into German. Call (213)396-91 16.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

availabto. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2. catoulus. high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4846.

TERM-PAPERS: reports, theses:

asslstance/re-write/edlt by UCLA MA.

toumalist. GeofQeftoth(213)322-l054.

TUTORING In math/sdence • I'm a sentor

medteal student, former Stanford Instructor

m Btotogy - Merit (213)659^828.

TRAVELTICKETS
FOR SALE 106

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PHD IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statemerts. theses, papers,

resumes? Profess onaT help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dtok

206-4353.

GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars availabto.

CallJean, 47^4154.

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chlppendato dancers.

student rates. CaH John (213)55»4089.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students weteomel 11322

klaho Ave. »206. 477-8226 (1 1-4pm.)

SCHOLARSHIP Servtees. Student Assis-

tant Assistance Program for funding

through private sources. Free brochure

and informatton. (213)393-2298.

SINCE 1965-Professtonal writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.
(213)871-1333.

r ROMAMCE LANQUAQE8
• Tutoring: Parisian French,

• Castillian Spanish.

2 Conversation and Literature.

• ALL LEVELS.

J Contact

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

Why type It yourself? ^''ofesslofMri w^
pro^sslng. Term P^^^^^P*®*'
Must mentton Bruin ad. 450-7890.

WORD PROCESSING •P«C««''«i"fl '"

theses, dlssertattons. and ^^^^^^
statistical. '••"T^lfiaJSi
^^^^^^.fo^'^ Mnllvwood (213)466^888.

WORDPROCESSING/TYPING. "JUTOS
Speltoheck. Ctose to campus. Call Barbara ^^ SALE 109
826-9714, ^—-^^-^B======

HONDA CIvto Stattonwagon sttok. good

ninnlng oondKlon. Great mltoage. Original

owner. $500/obo. Call evenings (213)398-

9980. .

0LD8M0BILE; 1973 Cutlass Supreme V-

8. full power, air condltton, exceltont condi-

tton.$1800(213)394-7220. (213)481-0460

1968 Porsche 912-well maintained-all new*

Interior, original owner-mutt see. $5200.

Call Ron days 473-2822, tvet4S2-l438.

1970 MUSTANG 302 V-8; white new paint,

rtdto, heat, air. Runt great. $i800/obo.

Leonard (213)836-6460.

1972 Butok Skylartt-automatto transmis-

ston, air, power steering, radto. heater,

mnt good. $978. t818)788-7067.

1972 BMW 2002, beautiful. Ctoan. sun-roof

4- speed, air, am/fm/tape, yeltow, rebuilt

engine, $3100. (818)782^)414;

MUSIC \^^
LESSONS ^0^

GUITAR tottons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All tovels. Guitars availabto.

Call Jean. 476-4154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF

FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH

PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D, 10318

MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE W;

VOICE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNldUE-N.Y. CITJ t)PERA.

MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CUJB8.35

YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.

(213)277-7012.

NUMBER THEORY TUTOR NEEDED -

must be famUtor vvith math's: 111A-B.

LEAVE MESSAGE AT: (213)278-9466.

SOONI .

TYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

A CUT ABOVE, resumes, term papers,

theses, dlssertattons. Fast, accurate. Will

ptok up. Dayanna (21 3)969^)692.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)67^0524, (213)4744013. WLA)

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, te»Sn

papers, dlssertattons. resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPe477-8973.

Friday, Jan. 30, 1987

-TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Let me do It. Fast,

days/week. Culver City

•
a
t
s
a
I
I

I

iroe 1 t)edro

n Brentwood.

ROOMMATE needed in large 1 bedroom.

New carpet and completely furnished. 2

btocks campus. Low rent $250. 20»e398.

ROOMMATE wanted: large 2-bedroom In

Weetwood. Must tove plants, $400/nK>.

Call Jonathan. 824-5445. (¥»ork)-450^412.

Santa Monica apartment, north of Wilshire,

only 2 btocks from the beach. $310 for

own room, includes utilities. 477-5875.

NorvanK)ker.

Seeking non-smoker female to share

bedroom In 2-bedroom/2-bath spactous

Brentwood spartntent. Rent $246. Call

(213)207-9639.

SPACE availabto immedlately-Women's

Residence across from Campus.
Reeeonebtofoom/board 2084018.

i SCtATCNID, DIRTY
CONTACT UNSIS

We pdtf^ a dean your hard, aeml^on
and toft corttoct tonMt whie you wait.

Betumyour contoct* to "Itenew"
ciMnJMufv Feel and tee better.

1
Br Vogel 1132 Wettwood td. 20S-X>ir

i

1 VaidaledPartclno-20%OII\MMh1NiAd. i

I

MAR'S IDITINO li

WRITINO SiRVICE
AN sub)oct$. ThMet/

Distartotlont. Proposals and
Booki Foraign Studwils WelcoTTM.

Sharon Bear. Ph.D.

pij)a^7-a2^

STUDIOUS? FUN? HOMELESS? Live In

Westwood Viltoge) Female only. Singte.

$275/month. ASAP. 824-2958.

TWO roommates needed now. share 2-

bed. 2-bath security apt. WLA. $275/ea. or

singto $500/mo. (213)474-6573.

iq Minute walk to campus. $295. Call

Rosa (818)572-0445 or June (213)454-

8211.

COTY IDITINO

$% MR RAOI

Popers profBsskynally •

corrected for proper

grammar. %)em\Q, purKluahon.

Lyr^n (818)346-9326.
Ottink TurnarourKll

c

I gram

CAN'T type?

reasonabto, 7

83»4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

stonal quality. Approx. $2.50-$3.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.

275-7364.

EXPERT typlng/professtonal editing: Term

pepers, theees. dlssertattons. languages.

Help w/writing. Virglnto 27»0388

GET your Ph.D. with DHPI Supertor, pro-

fessional word processing on IBM

Displaywriter. Prefer social sciences,

humanlttos-others considered. (213) 828-

7773.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. T and F 8:30-2; W 8:30-5. 473-

2550. r

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertstlons, resumes, science

papers...computerized typesetting and

spelling check. 7-days/week. Epson-LO/
HP>Jet.

Sepuiveda/Nattonal 397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing tor you. Ptok up

and delivery. Fast, accurate. $1.50/page.

Cto 672-8266 or 824-1 884. \
PLEASE! I type 96 wpm;IBM;wm type

anything, anytime- especially scripts. Call

Susan.(213)39M856.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, sccurate.

dependabto. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSINQ/EOITINGr

Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. SpeNlng check. Barbara Schlll.

M.A. 4S8-0fo7.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

stonal. Low ratee, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Servtee (213)653-3600

/T

ACR088

1 Interval

5 Sojourn
9 Performad
14 Novel
15 Cut down
16 Franch rivar

17 — Royale
18 Undafilad

20 Parlor gamas
22 Kindred
23 Round Tabia

knight

24 By dint of

25 Thiava
26 That woman
27 Song for two
28 Gambia
31 Quotad
34 Hideaways
35 • — on a

Grecian Urn"
36 Auto part

37 Aggriavas
38 Large land

mass
39" Collaction

40 Pannias
41 Murks
42 Patar —
43 Tarries

44 Ovarstata
45 Jostle

47 Three: praf.

48 Traa
51 Testify

53 Mai da tata

55 Nutritive

57 Mythology
58 House gods
59 Basidas
60 Soviet city

61 Apathetic

62 Ogia
63 Lineman

PRIVIOUt PUZZLI SOLVED

SOQaQQ BDCS [UliQg

nam aaQoi [noimB

DOWN

1 Hockey gear
2 Turkish VIP
3 Mitiaatt

4 —do-wall

5 Insact

6 Animal
handlar

7 Fits out

8 Atflrmatlva

9 Charms
10 Lily type
11 Cattia drive

VIP
12 Being: Sp.
13 Achlavamant
19 Suppllaa
21 Mimicked
25 Attira

26 Egg source
27 Board game
29 Copyraad

30 Pakoa and
oolong

31 Facial sore

32 Scotch isia

33 Happan
34 Fancar's

move
37 God's abode
38 First —
40 Naaraat
41 Domaatic
44 Entraaty

46 Four-baggar
47 Unwordy
48 Oak fruit

49 Partlcl«

50 Rottara
51 Spanlah artist

52 Eagarnaaa
53 Strapping
54 Qanus of

succulanta
56 - Aviv

'9^hssa£i

CONDOS ^
FOR RENT 69

2-BEDROOM/2-bath, fireplace, patio.

S1 1 7S/month. Chase 489-2626

Relsxl Melt swsy your stress. Serious,

quality massage. Tsbto. oil snd s very

soothing environment Great lor 1st tlrT»ef8>

Student discount $25. \

Michael 215/632-3743 |L-

Appte Ik I Word Pioc«aaUis.

Get more for your money.

Fr««x Spelling check.

Proofreading, Draft & Storage.

Term, Theees. specializing in

DIseertations. 7 Daye-

BUnch 3904588__

FLYING/
PARACHUTING. 76

Special-free Introtkielo-

it please). Rent C-152. C-

^3444»198.

WORD PROCESSING
WHILE YOU WAIT SIKVICE

Y-

1^ > ® 1987 umttd FtiHiy Syndteaia
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AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE...M 109 FOR SALE, 109

1974 ALFA QTV. Rebuilt engine. AM/FM
cassette. 5-speed, classic^ beet year otter.

Must sell. 889-8018.

1974 Bug. new battery, theepekint, dean.

AM/FM cassette, tun^root, 4^peed.
$2iO(Vobo. (2ia)4a»a40l . t—ve meeaege.

1974 TOYOTA CeMca. $780, good condi-

tion, nxnik wen, ideal get around oar.

^213)473-8088.

1975 V.W. Camper. Excellent condition,

new engine, clutch and Interior very dean.
$3600(213)27»098a.

1978 QRANADA; new paint, new uphol-

stery, new battery. Qood condition, nine

: yeat. $1300. (213)a91-<e0>

1978 Olds Cutlaee-dean, well Kept,

$1 .000. Can after 8pm. 391-4628.

1977 AUDI Fox, 30 mpg, a^, Blaupunkt,

^sunroof. $1400^olM. CaM Rod a>M891
(message), or 2090309 (evee>,

1977 Vw Dasher. Qreat condition, air, S-

speed. very reliable. $1800. (813)886-2930

or leave a meesage.

1977 VW Bug. Sunroof, excellent condi-

tion, new tires, dean. $1950. (813)391-

0323.

1978 DODQE Omni TOM, stick, am/tm

cassette, runs well. 878-5474. leave

message.

1978 Triumph Spitfire. Reconditioned, low

mileage. $2600 firm. 489-7103.

1983 Mustang QLX V6 convertible.

Automatic, dart( blue, white top. tilt speed
contrd, am/fm, power windows. 39,000
mMee. $7,800. (213)559-0255

1984 BMW 318i. Like new, full options.

metaNic grey, $12,200. Day 393-0499, eves
871-7019.

1984 Chrystler Laser turbo $7000
(813)881-4418 alter 7pm.

1984 MAZDA QLC, excellent condition, 5-

speed, hatchback, cassette, a/c. 32K
$4700. (813)201-0859. (818)449-6100 ext.

*i
s

STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY
•V

1985 Yamaha Rive 180. Freeway legal.

Red and black, 2000 milee. extras-very

dean. (813)839-1340 beet offerl.

*77 VW Rabbit, new peint and body- am/fm
cassette stereo- Runs great $2.000/obo
478-3883.

1978 VOLVO 848DL; air cond, Blaupunkt

am/fm cassette, 4 speakers, Michelin tires.

'Reliable, dean and in excellent condition.

13800/obo. (213)828-3997 after 8:00pm.

1979 DODQE Colt 88,000 mHee. Exceiient

condition very reliable $1700. (813)807-

2316.

1980 FORD Fiesta; good condition, am/fm

cassette. 4-speed. $1800fobo. 858-9884

nights/weekends.

1980 Horixon TC3. 39»000 mMes, am/fm

radk). air. power steering. Qood condition.

$2.000. Call BiM. 841-7848, after 8pm.

1980 HONDA Aeoord LX-hatchback, S-

speed. air. am/fm oasaette, excellent oon-

dltton. $2850. (813)398-4388/evee.

1980 VW Rabbit convert, excellent oondi-

tk>n. 5-epeed, ak, am/lm oaseette , aH

white. $4800tebo. (813)807-1339

1981 DATSUN. 8 speed, exoeient condi-

tion, tremendous stereo eound tyelem, air

condittoning, $1978. (813)880-9888.

1981 FORD Eeoort. Four dooc hatchbadt.

manual tranemlealon, AM radio, 78000

mHee. $1800. (813)839-3040.

1981 FORD Eeoort. Car la In exoeNent

conditk)n. low mlleegt 84K. luna graat,

$1795. (213)880<888.
—

1981 Toyota Starlet, good oondMon. 8-

apeed. a/c, am/fm, eaaaette. 81800.

(818)9808949. Leave meeaiQe.

1982 Plymouth Champ. 44 mNea,4 speed,

am/fm stereo. Qood oondMon. 18800

938-7813

^^^I^^^^J|^#I^IMMM^^#^MM^

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

TOO cute oh your Spree- 1985 Yamaha
Seca 400. $990, mint condltton. (213)462-

0043.

1974 380. 15K miles, excellent running

condition, many new parts. $300. Troy

808<818.

1988 KAWASAKI 305. bought new in

1985. 9000 miles, no eccidents. great con-

ditton. $700 ObO. 839-8667.

1982 SUZUKI Katanu 550. Great. running

condltton, $950. Pis call Joe evenings at

(213)477-3820.

1968 Yamaha SR 185. Bought new in '86.

Excellent condltton. 4.400 miles. $600. Call

Rob (813)5590264.

MOPEDS 119

1979 YAMAHA QT. Looks, njns great.

Dependable. $220. CaH Mike at 206-6530.

1981 Honda Express Deluxe. Very tow

mHee. Blue, excellent condltton. $250.

(818)908^13.

1984 HONDA Aero 50. Qood condition,

red, $400tobo. CaH Jantoe (213H77-4305..

MustseHI
,

1988 Honda EHte 250. like-new. freeway

legal, nms greet $1400 obo. Roberto

(813)389-8104.

1988 Honda Spree eknoet new. greet con-

dltton, blw^k. $480tobo. took induded(2l3)

481-0484
^

1988 HONDA ELITE DELUXE 150.

BRKJHT RED. FAST. PERFECT. 2206 Ml.

f>1.^\»^^g641
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By Stella Hinder ^
FRIDAY, JAN. 30
Born today, you possess great stores

of energy which you must learn to con-

trol before you find yourself operatini

solely according to the ehh and flow of

these reserves. Focus and diannelini

are necessary for you at all stages of

your life - though most especially

while you are young and plotting your

life's course, and least urgently when
?ou have settled into your later years,

'ou have many talents, but their p^
tenUa] is only ai great as your ahilitjr

to put them to use.

Generous and caring with friends

and loved ones of your choice, you are

perhaps not as willing to share your

natural affinity with members of your

own immediate family - the result,

surely, of a rebellious streak in you

that lies just beneath the surface. This,

too, must be controlled.

Alao bom on this date mte Frank-
• lin Dolano Rooe«v«lt, U.S. pr«al-

dent; Vaneaaa R«dgrav«, aetroea.

To see what is in store for you to-

FURNITURE 126

morrow, find your birthday and read necessary.

the corresponding paragraph. Let

your birthday tur be your daily guide.

tATURDAY, JAN. 91

AQUAIUUS(Jaa. tl-Feb. 18) - Use
good judgment in all matters concern-

ing a strained relationship. Collect

detu owed you. Forgive past wrong.

PISCES (Feb. ItOHardi tl) - Au-

thorltleBglve you room to breathe, re-

sulting in an increase in inspiration

and croativity.

ARIES (March 81*AnrU It) - Your
attempt to reverse an injustice begins

to pay off today, as those in control

bow to certain of your demands.

TAURUS (ilM tt<May 89) - A
good day 1^ romantic exploration ~

though you should be sure that all par-

ties involved are aware of each other!

GEMINI (May tl-J«ne tt) - You
may have to jockey for posiUon today

- and then wait your turn before you

oan turn in your bid for control.

CANCER (Jtne 81-July U) - Once
cycle is completed today, another be-

gins - with somewhat contradictory

effecU. Adjustment may be

LEO (July tS-Aug. 88) - A secret

kept from you in the past is shared to-

day - and you begin to see the whole

picture. Change your approach.

VIRGO (Aig. U-Sept. 88) - Un-
foreseen circumstances are an impor-

tant part of the day's schedule - and
you must accommodate them.

LIBRA (Sept. tS-Oct. tt) - Your
concern with the specific precludes

seeing the entire picture - and may. in

the long nu\ hamper your efforts.

SCORPIO (oft.*^S.Nov. tl) - fiow^
may be the time to step out on your

own, despite warnings from friends

and loved ottM to the contrary.

SAGITTidllUS (Nov. tM>ec. tl) -

Do not hesitilfe to ask to be left alone

today if youTsel the Involvement of

others borders on intrusion.

CAPRICORN (Dec. tt-Jaa. If) - A
major breakthrough is made today ~

and you should let everyone know it,

especially your opponents!
QmntiHA INT. UalMlTMtvr* SyviKMt. lar

THREE ntee comfortal)le aofaa $430^.0.

Other furniture - good prices. C^all 82»-

4195.

7 foot sofa. $45 olx). mutt eeN now.

(211)624-0517.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

Dnim eet. 8 piece witt^ ZIMjian if" crash

and 14" hi-hatt, good conditk>n. $350/otx).

(213)488-88>0.

KAWAI piano, electric, lor practice or per-

formance. acoustic piano touch and

eound, yet oonwletely portable, excellent

condHten,$8S0.gl8>3l8^84^_^^^

STEREOSrrV*s
ELECTRONICS ^ 131

Den'f nm o OottHSed od,

Yov sold—
YOU'D self the cows.

We'd be money oheodi

^%»\, we sHM hove fhe cows

I And o eriiise wsecvoflon,

Iroe lofe 10 cancel for our

long plonned vocotion;

rhe few cenN we "soved"

Might not hove been bod

If we hodn'f lost oil

V Of the sense fhofwejodt/—vr
HARAGE SALES 127

MOVING away garage sale - furniture,

kitct>en appliances, automobile. Saturday,

Sunday. 9-4. 3217 Sepulveda. WLA.

(213)397-3913

ONKYO TX^. 38 watt recelvef and Ken-

wood Stereo cabinet, all for only $225. Call

5584)648.

£^

FURNITURE 126

FINE himlture. Piano-Maaon Hamlin

Freeh pfovmdel ooneole $2000. Bedroom.

18000. Dining room dinette. $160. Cabi-

neta, deeka. Wee. Weetwood (213)208-

3887.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

BASS-Washbum B-100/case and Yamaha

B-100 amplifier. Make offer. (213)820-7881

.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

BRAND new Apple IIC oomputhr. $800.

For more intocmeftion, oeW 478^738.

Cltixen MSP 15 neer letter quaNty printer.2

months old,hi« warranty. $388 (818) 981-

8878. Aak lor Ken.

ss--*-

NX^ISHING YOU WERE HERE?

J.

SELL THAT JUNK THROUGH THE

825-

CLASSiFIEDS
Monday-Friday 9am-4pm ,.>

.4 « -.,• A *^«.>rAK'^>-;? • »•««*«>««%«<

r- a

\>*^
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THE NAIL GARDEN
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TCMIAirS

J$60 Value)^ g j^^^^y memberships

I 5 VISITS • $19,001 M 20% OFF!
i

Tuesday through Friday only 475-0500

14l0lWestw«xl Bl. • Mon - Sat 9-7. Sun 1W ^ present UCLA I.D.
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Baseball
Continued from Page 23

the other positions/' said Kuii

Kretzschmar of the UCLA sports

information office about the

pros' roster. Pat Dodson, first

baseman for the Boston Red Sox

will also be there. Todd Zeile of

the St. Louis Cardinals* AA.
team will be the only catcher on

the pros' team.

Alex Sanchez will be pres-

ented with his All-American pla;

que before game-time by former

All-American Tim Lcary. San-

chez will be the starting for the

Bruins. The 185 pound junior

was 16-3 last season, with a

4.06 ERA. Sanchez also earned

All-District Eisht and Pac-10

Co-Player of the Year honors

last year.

According to Kretzschmar.

with Sanchez and Randy Hennis

back, this year's pitchmg staff

will be the best UCLA has ever"

had, with the exception of the

1979 team. The UCLA team is

ranked number two in the Col-

legiate Baseball/ESPN Preseason

Pofl and number three in the

Baseball America Poll. This is

the highest ranking of any Pac-

10 team.

New Bruin uniforms will be

unveiled this Sunday. They will

be more traditional than last

year's uniforms, resembling the

Dodgers' uniforms, but having a

little more trim. The powder

blue road jerseys will also be

abandoned in favor of the more

traditional grey color.

Admission is free this Sunday.

TennlS"^
Continued from Page 23

senior captain Brett Greenwood.

"The whole team will be up for

the match."
Greenwood plays fourth

singles for the Bruins.
**1 can't wait for the match

against Pfepperdine," added Otis

Smith, UCLA's fifth singles

player. "Coach Bassett has been
,

working us real hard to prepare

for this match."
Smith will probably be follow-

ed in the lineup by Patrick

Galbraith, who has lost only five

games in four matches this year.

Freshman Brian Garrow may see

action in the Bruins' doubles

rotation. Garrow has yet to lose

a set in sinsles of doubles .

Though he could be playing at

the top of the ladder for many
good teams, Garrow is currently

seeded seventh in the UCLA
lineup, which means he will not

be scheduled to play singles in

the "big" matches. This is not a

problem for Garrow.
"I'm going to have many op-

portunities to play for UCLA,"
explained Garrow. "This is my
first year, and I'm just happy to

be on such a great team. I 11 do

whatever I can to help us win

matches."

And win matches is what
Coach Bassett wants his players

to do.

**We've had several good
tune-up matches, and the players

have shown me lots of desire,"

reasoned Bassett. "We played

very well against a good San

Diego team, and beat them 9-0.

Pepperdine always gives us

trouble, especially at home. But

I think we're ready for them,
'

he maintained.

»»i

Sports letters
Got a gripe about a coach, a
team or a story? How about
praise for one of the above?
The Sports letters column is

the place to air it. Deliver all

submissions to 112 Kerckhoff
Hall. Letters should be ac-

companied by name, class

standing, major and registra-

tion number..

-•— -•- -1 . i«. .k^ir> V-^'^^- jii*--*
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Bartlett
Continued from Page 24

gram could win the champio.n-

ship every time. The notion that

we "lost" because we weren't

in Pasadena on New Year's Day

is nothing more than a crununy

use attitude.

If anyone would care to look

_at the record book, they would

see that UCLA managed to go

the the Rose Bowl seven times in

62 seasons of football through

1981. In recent years, fans have

been spoiled by success. The

Rose Bowl became more of a

UCLA birthright, as Terry

Donahue took his team there

three out of four years.

One thing few people realize

is that a very fine line separated

the 1985 and '86 football teams.

The '85 team was 9-2-1, in-

cluding a Rose Bowl victory

over Iowa. This year's team

finished 8-3-1, after stomping

—

BYU in the Freedom Bowl.

That's only a one game dif-

ference friends. Don't forget that

in '85. UCLA won two games

by an eyelash against

Washington State and Arizona.

Had either of those gone the

other way, Bruin fans would

have had to watch Arizona State

in Pasadena a year eariier.

As far as basketball goes,

Bniin fans really should shake

loose from the '^^Never-Never

Land" mentality left over from

the John Wooden Era. Because,

unfortunately, it won't ever hap-

pen again.

The Basketball Gods of the

1960s and '70s didn't feel like

traveling around the country, so

they simply blessed UCLA and

took up permanent residence in

Pauley Pavilion. You don't

believe me? Well. I have

evidence.

1. UCLA won 10 National

Championships in 12 years from

1964 to 1975. That is five more

than Kentucky, the second-place

school, has captured. Wooden's

teams were the best in the nation

seven years in a row. 1967

through 1973.

2. Bruin records in that

magical decade include longest

overall winning streak (88

games) and most consecutive

wins in the NCAA Tournament

(38). In the 1971-72 season, the

"Walton Gang" put together a

perfect 30-0 season, and

outscored their opponents by

30.3 points per game.

3. While Wooden was coach,

his Bruins had a record of 149-2

in Pauley. From 1970-1976.

UCLA won 98 straight home

games.

Even in the midst of such im-

pressive power, people wanted

more. After UCLA won the

NCAA Tournament in 1975, a
,

so-called fan slipped his arm

around Wooden and told him,

"You lost last year, but we won

this year." Referring to a

three-point double-overtime loss

to North Carolina Sute in the

semi-final game in 1974. There

was, and is no need for that kind

of snobbish "win or you are a

nothing" thinking.
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PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For AppointmcnU-
478-0363

• TOOTH BONDING .

• Fix chipped.stained or broken tejth .->-^ - ^

• Nitrous Oxidc/Laughing^Gas /
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

• Within walking distance ofUCLA

Urry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Wi^twood Blvd. (between Wilshire^SantaM^^
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TOP TO TOP
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V STORE PRICES!

{2W470-4700

The UCLA Dynasty Days arc

bygone, however, and Bruin

fans should hold them as dear

memories, not as goals for pres-

ent and future teams to shoot

for. Nobody repeats as champion

anymore, because sports have

changed. The power, in any

sport, no longer lies in the hands

of the few. The Pittsburgh

Steclers are not a lock for the

Super Bowl every year. The

New York Yankees aren't even

the best baseball team in their

own city anymore (where have

you gone Joe DlMaMiO?). and

UCLA is n6 longer 30 points

better than their competitipn m
collegie^ basketball.

Jlcebok Frccst^fie^i

Reebok Prince

Reebok L. Act 600
Reebok Instructor

Avla440W ^
Avia 465W HI Top
Avia 382W

Sale
Price

29.95
19.95
39.95
S9.95
29.95
39.95
9.95

Reg.
Price

45.95
39.95-
66.95
65.95
50.00
56.95
49.95

Avia 552 R
Avia 605 Running
Kaepa HI Top (Aerobic)

Tiger Epirus
Tiger GT II

Tiger Uhra 1000
New Balance 1300
New Balance 675

Sale
Price

29.95
39.95
39.95^
59.95
69.95
29.95
89.95
59.95

Reg.
Price

65.00
60.00
57.95-
85.95
90.00
65.00
130.00
79.95

Coo I ]q For A Complete Selection Of

:

•Rerf2>k • A^ia . Kaepa • New Baljjice \l}^^;^Xl^^
DiSora • Convctse • Saucony • Adidas • Tumtcc • K-Swiss
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|
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DIALLO'S OBJETS D'ART& HAIR SALON
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FORMEN&WOMEN
The Place Where Art And Beauty Come Together

• Large Selecrion of Necklaces
• Art Objects firom West Africa

/7it\oli 0710 6620 Melrose Ave-
(2 13)93 1-92 19 HoUywood, CA 90038

Things are brewin'

in advertising.

Call us at 825-2161

Charlie Chan Printing

OFEN6DAYS
Mon-Pri 8:30ain-7:30pm

Saturday 9:00ain-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood^CA90024

as low as

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & Laserwritei

Resumes Typesetting and

much more!!!

(213) 824-0372

1/2

Per Copy

'Special ratefor UCLAfacultyA student with thisad

I

Pi

~.i., ~i

>* —

SOFT CONTACTS
HFAITHIFH FYFS'HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex .
Total

Permalens & B&L $70
30.Day Extended "1^
Additional Pair (2wks) ^otai ^50

AND/OR COLORED EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) Total $79

Soft Daily Wear T''" $65

Change Brown to Blue.Green.Aqua

Total $189

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM,

CARE KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LA, 1482 So. Robertson
Sherman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl.

Long Beach, 2168 Pacific Avenue
Anaheim. 414 N. State College Bl.

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Rosecrans

Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St.

1-800-237-6235

PT/R OD/MD WANTED

—
NO COVER CHARGE
SUN«MON*TUES*WED«THUR

NITES

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY

f€/^^7««»^^l2.

8117 SUNSET BLVD.. HOLLYWOOD

2 DANCE FLOORS

_ 2DJS

DANCING
intRHwHS FW-SAT 18 OK1:30A»MAM

JUMBO LONG ISLAND

ICE TEAS »|(c
SUpUORS 46»1KImmumm

ESHO.J «ikii(i^

sum.
^^

EVERY
THURSDAY

WITH 1S1 RUM

LIVF BANDS
iReVMOUNDS*
SCREWDnMlliRS
MAOEWr
JUKES
VODKA**- J

PINA
BACAI

151 FLOA
20oz.Sra!C
OF HEtNEKl
BUO • COORS • HENRY'S

2.55

Women's swimming
Continued from Page 23

Se Bears from Berkeley ^finished »)»"* ^
>»ly«»''''

^CAAs.

The MtiMKS swim coaches place them ninth this week.

UOA^U goTorth this weekend to compete agamst botfi of these

J^^^ln Adr home pools In series meets the Brums are 2-2

''«B^irrert"S°lllen,,es.this ^n^ TJ,ey have

eone agSmany of the best: Texas twrce in dual meets Florida m
aI ?T I rtaen and Southern Dlinois in the Longhom Invitational.

*Mo;^'2^tha^ti^ Bruins are among the best. IHe (^Stanford

meerwmbe another opportunity for UCLA to "swun fast against

Sa^s " a maxim Jah^and several swimmers ascribe to.

Jatahoi)es to beat Cal this afternoon. A victory is withm reach for

"?^;^rSrwiJS^e"tarqliedfor^^^
but^rflv and backstroke events. Notable by their absence are

SS« in freestyle. Cal's top freestyler. Conny Van Bentum.

' m^lil^s ^be able to beat the Bears in this stroke. Jahn has a

niirnitr of talented freestylers this season. Included are retummg

ATAmericaSti ^sser and Micki Ward, as well as freshmen

Missy Hemdon and Rhonda Von Soosten Freshman disttnce swim-

mer Lisa Crawford has recovered from chicken pox and should be

in competitive shape for the meets. Sophomore AU-Amencan Kathy

Long suffered an injured back last week. j • .u

Susan Rapp finished first in last year's 200 IM and second in the

2W Seast. Her events so far this year are the 200 breast and 200

'uCLA possesses top talents that can challenge the Cardinal The

Bruins possess much strength in the backstroke which includes Stan-

ford-area native and IM qualifier Cathenne Capnles, backstroke

qualifier Sue Potrepka, and All-American Vicki Davidson Jean Bad-

dhJg and Sheila McQuaid are among UCLA's leading br«is stroke

swimmers, while Monica Mateu and All-Amencan Kelley Welly are

two of the best Bruin butterfly swimmers. - —7^ . , /
The Stanford team has two other 200 breast qualifiers, and last

year's top recruit, Michelle Griglione. Stanford sUll possesses

strength in the relay events, having qualified two so fw. At last

year's championships, the top three contenders for all five relays

were Stanford, Texas, and Florida.

Separately, Cal and Stanford are top teams with a tradition ot ex-

ceUence. Taken together, they seem to pose an almost insurmoun-

table challenge for most aquatic teams. As a top team, UCLA can

provide the challenge for the two Bay Area teams this w^kend.

After these contests are over, Jahn will prepare the team for the

use rivalry next month, the Pac-10 Championships, and ultimately

for NCAAs.

2.55

WHOLE SLAB
OFBBQRIBS
Complete Dinner for T\^ Q OR
WITH SOTTEM SALAO BAR Sl«%l
FRESH EASTERN
CLAMS OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALF
SnaL OR STEAMED A AC
1/2 DOZEN l.%fU

1 DOZEN GRILLED
JUMBO SHRIMP
Complete Dinner C QC
WITH 50-ITEM SALAD BAR M-^lw

CUERVO ESPECIAL e-
GOLD SHOOTER .DO
ARER HOURS FRI. SAT. 181

PARTY AND BANCKIET ROOMS AVAILABLE

WEJUJBIUnAcoMPUTr
UMCNANDOMIIBIMEINIOF
niEtN limOO AND WOOD PIT

•M. M.IM.MmiirHihf ^rict<

(l1l|«M7n
OPEN EVERY NTTE • MUST HAVE 21 10

Men's swimming
Continued from Page 23

won the meet in 1985. —
Ballatore acknowledged that

all six of the teams are more

than capable of winning the

meet. **Texas is swimming
well. They just recently beat

both use and Florida in dual

meets," he explained. On the

fact that UCLA is taking six

All-Americans he added,

'*Our guys are just as good as

the others. I know we have

great swimmers who work ex-

tremely hard. I don*t go to

the meet worrying about other

teams. Tm just anticipating a

great meet.'*

Florida is bringing six

All-Americans as well, in-

cluding senior Duffy Dillon,

who swims the freestyle, but-

terly and IM. CaPs Matt

Biondi is the national champi-

on in the 50, 100, and 200

free. Stanford, the defending

NCAA Champions, will also

be tough to beat.

After the Dallas meet this

weekend, UCLA has three

dual meets left with Stanford,

California, and USC. **This

is the tired part of the

season,*' Ballatore continued.
* Conference championships

are coming up in four weeks.

Now is the time when we're

finding out how good we
are." Nine of Ballatore's

swimmers have already quali-

fied for the NCAAs, and he

believes many more will do

so in the next few weeks. The

NCAAs however, are not un-

til April. This weekend is a

chance for the swimmers to

have some fiin rather than

worrying about their times

and placings.
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BE THE STUDENT
SPEAKER

At The 1987
COMMENCEMENT

CEREMONY
Applications cnroilobl*:

2224 Murphy Holl. Ack«rmcai Union Inio
Desk. West Center Inio Desk. Residence

Halls Front Desks.

Deadline: March 27, 1987~~
SiOOpiii

Women's swim
team to

with Cal, Stanford

Dodgers

•

By Elizabeth Carroll

Py Mary Ann Olaon4.uaby

The Bruins meet the pros this

Sunday at 1 :00 in Jackie Robin-

son Stadium. This is when many
of the Bruin alumni-tumed-pros

come back to compete against

the present Bruin team.

The headliners at Sunday*s

game are Matt Young and Tim

Leary of the Dodgers. Young is

slated to be the number one

left-handed relief pitcher, and

Leaiy may have the number five

starting slot. Leary will be the

starter for the pros' team on

Sunday. This will be their first

public appearance in Dodger

uniforms.

Both Leary and Young pitched

Texas, Florida, Stanford.

The best of the best. \ .

These schools field the top three women's swim teams in the na-

tion The rankings have been consistent from last year's NCAA
standings up through this season's coaches' poll. Yet somie^ things

can change. :

Tom Jahn's Bruins took third at last December's U.S. Open,

Hi^olacinK Stanford as the third-place collegiate team. Abnost a year

Sler their sixth-place NCAA finish. UCLA is currenUy fifth in the

nation.

See WOMEN'S SWIMMINQ, Page 22

for the 1979 Pac-10 Champion-

ship team. Dave Schmidt, who is

now pitching for the Chicago

White Sox was the third starter

in '79 and will also be playing in

the all-pros game.
**We have no problem with

pitching, but we're barely filling

See BASEBALL, Page 20

Waves
iiooiwvg
Soorts tc

Swimmers^ompete
in Dallas Classic
By Leslie GlaUtein

The UCLA linen's swim

team is in Dallas to compete

in the Dallas Morning News
Classic. The invitational is

put on in conjunction with

SMU, which is hosting the

meet today and SaUirday.

Historically, the meet con-

tains the top schools in the

country. This year the teams

featured are UCLA. Texas.

Stanford, Florida. SMU, and

Cal.

Each school is represented

by an eight-man team. Indi-

'
vidual swimmers can swim

three events each of the two

days of the event. Coach Ron

Ballatore is bringing Roberto

Cassio. CraiB Oppel. Elias

Malamas. Rob Graner. Brian

Jones. Peter Rhode. Giovanni

Minervini and Mark Dean.

Ballatore commented that

the meet is simply a com-

petitive meet. There may be

some fast times, but he does

not foresee any records being

broken. **Basically. this is

just a great meet with great

racing," he said. UCLA last

See MEN'S SWiMMINQ,
Page 22

'ditor

Undefeated and virtually un-

contested so far this year, the

UCLA men's tennis team will

face one of its toughest oppo-

nents this afternoon on the Pep-

perdine courts in Malibu.

The Waves are coached by

Allen Fox. a UCLA graduate,

and have been ranked in the top

seven in the country every year

since 1978. Since taking oyer the

program. Fox has compiled a

200-57 dual match record.

Pepperdine is led by junior

Robby Weiss, who was ranked

fifth in the preseason poll, and

by senior Martin Laurendeau,

ranked 14th. Laurendeau, cur-

rently the top-ranked player in

Canada, is ranked ll9th in die

world, while teammate Andrew

Sznaidjer, a freshman, is rated

I40th in the worid and number

two in Canada.

UCLA will counter the tal-

ented Pepperdine attack with a

lineup of^ strength and depth. In

recent matches, Dan Nahimy has

been playing at the caliber of a

Top 10 player, easily defeating

opposing teams' top players. In

^RhKtion, top-ranked players such three positionsr

as Tim Trigueiro and Buff Far-

row are recovering from illness,

and should give the Bruins

firepower at the number two and

**Pepperdine is always a very

big match for us," commented

See TENNIS, Page 20

Anteaters stomped 9-0

By Ron Pace

The UCLA women's tennis team showed no n^rcy ywjerdty

when they beat the UC Irvine Anteaters at the Sunset Courts,

now 3-0. while the Attteiters' record drops to 1-2.

It wis a miiimi^, twl the Anteal« wwe never in it Irvine

could not httidle Hie ovejpoweriM^ of the «^'»' Some of

the tooies included t ilmlout of faAv Rose by the Bniini

SttSS? O-Meert. <W. ^^^''J^'Z^
defeghrf iwai Rao by a score of 6^, 6-1 and the Brmns Joni

of Rhoiw and Twawith. 6-3, 6-2. The Bniin team of O Mewa

and LaPlttlclil lil»Wii» did well in their victoiy over Rose and

Rao, winakM by a scoiei of 6^. 6-0. Ceccito tnd Ouwwidijk

ddbi^l^nkp and Stforobeck in straight sets, 6-3 and 6-1.

UCLA wlU hot their first tnie ohalleilie Saturday when thg;

take on the Peppeitiine Waves at Mdibu. THc ««« ma«*

ins at 1:00 c^Peppeidtoe is ranked 22nd in the preseason

[pwyb U(XA is ranked ninth.

i-
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February!,

putrageous
iBette Midler and Shelley Long star

,as a pair rivals who become un-

llikeiy friends to "get" their man.

'See Page 12

Mostly Cloudy
Cooler today and Tuesday wifh night and

morning low clouds. High of 69 and low of 54.

(National Weather Service)

I
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Huskies' bite hurts, 95-87

Michael
Bartlett

UCLA fans may
need new views

While searching fiitilely

for my Physics 10

book during first week,

I happened to run into a friend

of mine that I had not seen since

last October. After the usual

"What's up?," we moved on to

a more meaningful discussion.

*'What have you been doing

lately?" she asked.

'*rm assistant sports editor

now with the Bruin,'' 1 replied,

proudly showing her my name in

print. "I have an article in to-

day," I added. '*It'son

postseason honors won by the

football team."
''Oh, the football team," she

said, rolling her eyes.

"What do you mean by that?"

"Well. ..we lost," she decided

after a moment of thought.

We "I6st." Lost what? Not to

use. Not in the Freedom Bowl.

Whatever could she mean? N
wishing to make a scene in the

bookstore, I quickly steered the

conversation to a less pro-

vacative vein, then excused

myself.

I began to wonder what she

meant by her rather offhanded

dismissal of what had seemed to

be a fine season. The more I

thought about it, the more her at-

titude made no sense, and began

to upset me.
Now before you letter writers

out there pontificate about how I

just pick on a female's opinion

of sports, let it be known that

anylxxiy who practices such

thinking draws my wrath.

What kind of thinking you

ask? What annoys me is people

who think that success in sports

is only achieved by winning

every game, and by a large

margin.

For one thing, is there such a

thing as an impressive loss? In

the minds of many fair-weather

sports fans and fuzz-brained

sportswriters there must be,

because one always hears about

an "unimpressive victory."

As far as this writer is con-

cerned, anybody that calls a nar-

row win over an underrated

team "unimpressive" probably

just read the final score and

-inade a judgement. If they think

' beating some small school by

three points is unimpressive, try

losing to said school.

Nothing makes me madder

than to be talking with somebody

about a Bruin basketball game

and have them tell me "Well,

we won, but we should have

won by more points." Except

maybe when people sniff at the

1986 football season and say,

"Wc didn*t have a good year

because we didn't go to the Rose

Bowl.**

First of all, let me answer the

second criticism. If anybody

thinks that UCLA is going to go

to the Rose Bowl every year,

they're crazy. The Pac-10 Con-

ference is one of the most '^^"

balanced in the nation. No pro-

By Steven Fleischman

Staff V^riter

-i

Pooh Michardson takes it

Washington defense. UCLA
year in Pauley Pavilion.

TOOO CHENEY/DaHy BruJn

inside against the tough

lost for the first time this

It had to end sooner or later. . .

ThTuCLA basketball team's nine game winning stredc ended

against the same team that handed them their last defeat: the

"^AKlliSlnf*eir last four games with dnunatic come fr»m

b^M vte ories, UCLA tried to H» «««>«««' <"« »"« «« \^- J^X -
Se up stoTthough. as the HusW^picked theu: way dwough the

Bmins' press defense and won 95-87 Thursday night.

DW the Bruins get too confident that they can always pull the

^^We"ve been pretty lucky up until now with our nine-game winn-

ing Ttreak We must have thought we could let this team get a lead

'"^•;;uV^u^ky'c^lYroriS;:>' Reggie MiUer added. "We

'^^h'S weri^ding 83-73 with 3:31 to play when the
'

UCLA made their expected run. MiUer hit a Aree-point jumper and

Ae Bruins- press produced a steal which ended with a Miller lay-up.

Tlie Huskies- lead was cut in half and the 10.804 in Paul^ Pavilion

thought another Bruin come-back was in the making. WwhinBton

Coach Andy Russo was forced to call for ume-out with 2:39 left m
the contest to settle his team down.

"When we were down by five I diought that was when we had

our chance. They out-hustled us," Miller offered.
,„.u„:,-

The win snapped the Huskies- in three game losing streak. In their

last loss, to Oregon Sute. Russo kept his starters on the bench at the

end of the game.
. , . . ,, _

"It let them know it was time to get back to business, Russo

The Bruins took a seven-point lead when Miller made a free

throw, completing a three-point play with 13:10 to play. The lead

didn't last long, as Washington put together a 9-2 flurry m just over

two minutes to tie the game at 61 -all with 11:06 left to play. That

run was extended to 25-8 when the Huskies pulled out to a 77-67

1 AO/^

Hazzard attributed Washinghton*s win to their aggressiveness on

the boards, especially in getting offensive rebounds. The Bruins were

outrebounded 53-37 overall, 29-17 in the second half. The Huskies

had 25 offensive rebounds.

"Rebounding takes heart and effort and they had more ot it

tonight," Hazzard said.
^ u

Miller ended the night with a game-high 32 points, and now has

1,752 in his career. He is now in third place on the UCLA all-time

scoring list.
. . . ^/x r •u

Phil Zevenbergen had 23 points while Chris Welp added 20 for the

Huskies. Welp finished with 15 rebounds and Zevenbergen snared

13 boards.
'

. .v »» itr^t a
"Chris Welp is a tremendous player and a great athlete, UCLA

center Jack Haley said of his counterpart. "He rebounded well out

there.** ...
UCLA drops to 12-5 overall, 6-3 in the Pacific-10. Washington is

now 11-9, and 5-4.

"Their backs were against the wall in the conference race and tney

played like it," Hazzard concluded.

Men's and _:

women's

Women hoopsters

Opponent:
Fullerton Titans

Where:
CSUF

.

I When:
Fri. 7:30 pm

fQ

Vr*

m

Opponent:
ASU Sun Devils.

Arizona Wildcats

Where:
UCIA soccer field

When:
ASU. Sat. 1 :00 pm
Artzona, Sun. 12:00 pm

':'.v.
• * ' w^. see BARTLETT. Page 2V iMata mmtmi

By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's basket-

ball team suffered a blow to

their Pac-10 title hopes last night

in Seattle as they fell to the

Washington Huskies, 77-64.

The Bruins received some high

scoring from star Dora Dome
and freshman Michelle Wootton,

who poured in 18 and 16 points,

respectively, but the Huskies just

proved to be too much.

As in the men's game, the

Bruins held the lead in the se-

cond half. After UCLA went on

a 12-2 run early in the secon<J

half to go in front 45-44, the

Huskies snapped back with a 8-0

run that sealed up the win.

Washington was led by Traci

Thirdgill, who scored 16 points.

The Bruins were once again

bitten by the fatal turnover bug,

as they rackeS up 23 crucial tur-

novers. Washington, on the

other hand, turned the ball over

12 times.

The win leaves the Bruins at

4-4 in the Pac-10, a ftiU three

games behind the conference

leading Huskies and USC's
Women of Troy, who both own
7-1 records. USC defeated the

Washington State Cougars last

nittht, 95-55.

The women will wrip up their

road trip Saturday with a game

in Pullman against the 0-8

Cougars.

Sheri Bouldin gets off a shot against USC l9i$t week,

.The women's feam.k)6Vto Waebingtoo '^-^^
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Fee hike won't
cover budget

(213) 82b-9898 Monday. February 2, 1987

requests—SFAC
By Marian Berelowitz

Staff Writer

Next year's 9.1 percent stu-

dent fee increase will provide no

new money to meet the more

than $1 million budget increase

requested by student funded ser-

vices, said members of the Stu-

dent Fee Advisory Committee

Jan. 29.

Nevertheless, SFAC members pledged to seek new ways to use

student fee money to improve the quality of student life.

Inflation and cost-of-living raises, as well as merit increases — in-

cremental pay raises which serve as incentives to employees, will

use up the increase in fee revenue.
ot-a/^ ^

**There is no new money,** said Larry Pierce, SFAC ad-

ministrative analyst, explaining that the fee increase will not provide

ftmds for new programs or significant program improvements.

Programs which are ftilly or partially ftinded by student fees do

not directly deal with education but instead deal with student ser-

vices, such as Student Health Services, the Academic Advancement

Program, Orientation, Counseling and the CSO Escort Service.

If a program wants a budget increase, it must submit a request for

SFAC consideration. The committee examines requests, talks with

members of each department and makes reconunendations to the

chancellor on what it feels to be an appropriate budget.

This year, more than $1 million in permanent increases and almost

$264,000 in temporary increases have been requested so far. Several

departments have not yet submitted budget requests. „ r
**People think we*re rich,** laughed co-chairperson Anne Hatner,

a graduate student, as she briefly reviewed the requests with the

commmittee. .^ . •'"• •

The only ways to ftind budget increases would be to initiate or in-

crease user fees in areas where possible, to reduce budgets in some

areas or to completely eliminate some programs. Pierce said.

**The committee has operated on the premise of having no new

monies for several years," Pierce said. Stable enrollment means that

registration fee money stays constant, he explained.

Alternative priorities

The committee welcomes any comments from students on areas

which need improvement. Pierce said.
, , .^ ^ u i^

Exploring some ** philosophic** issues, Pierce asked if there should

be an alternative to looking only at administrative budget pnonties.

See SFAC, Page 6

JOEL CONARD/Dally Bruin

On your mark ^ ^
Hundmds turned out tor lev Yaroslavsky's V/estwood 10K run Sunday morning.

State^hlghertducation officials

plead for more funds before panel

The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - Higher education of-

ficials pleaded at a state Senate subcommittee

hearing on Thursday for more money for colleges

and universities. .

Representatives of community colleges, the

California State University system and the Uni-

versity of California appeared before the Senate

subcommittee on budget and fiscal matters.

The University of California, Berkeley has $50

million worth of major maintenance projects that

have been put off for years, said Chancellor Ira

Michael Heyman. He said it would be a waste of

time for the campus to think about another $50

million in badly needed projects ever being fund-

ed.
. c

*The layman*s view is that UC is taken care of

in the budget process," said slate Sen. Nick

Petris, D-Oakland, who chairs the subcommittee.

**However, there is an insidious prtKCss of budget

cutting that has pervaded the budget prcKCss for

UC. The net result is that the UC budget is

phony.

**We're selling the public short by treating them

like a bunch of little kids and sheltering them

from bad news," Petris said.

**l can't conceive of taxpayers not rising to the

occasion if they were told the stories we have

heard today," he said.

I
The lawmakers were told a roof collapsed

recently on a classroom building at San Josc;,jState

University and had to be rebuilt. Peralla Com-

munity College District Chancellor Donald H.

Godbold said some of the facilities of his district

are no longer safe.

Helpline: Cnsls hotHne staffers listen, discuss problems and options

By Anne Chappell

Staff Writer

UCLA can be lonely

and alienating. It may
seem like there is no

one to talk to. Helpline could

ease the pain. -^ ,
-

Dial 825-HELP~—*nJCLA peer Helpline,** a

—

strange voice answers . —r -

In the next several minutes, a

person on the other line listens.

Why does the caller feel

alone? What it is like to feel

alone? How has the caller

overcome loneliness in the

past?

As feelings get sorted, op-

tions for dealing with the pro-

blem are discussed. No advice

is given: The caller must

come up with his/her own plan

of adion. Before hanging up,

the caller has an opportunity to

evaluate feelings and compare

them to when s/he first called.

**We get a lot of calls from

basically ordinary people,**

said Marci Rothman, public

relations director. Helpline is a

telephone crisis intervention

and referral service staffed by

70"volunteer UCLA students,

faculty and staff. -

*

Helpline staffers are trained

to listen to problems ranging

from loneliness and depression

to rape, child abuse, suicidal _^

tendencies, drug abuse and

-crises in relationships.

- **(Some people) are not get-

ting what they need from their

friends," Rothman said.

"Friends are not really trained

to listen. They want to take

away your pain immediately, to

slop the feelings from coming /^

out.

•*Part of it is just cathartic,"

Rothman said. **(Callers are)

getting things out which they

may have tried to discuss with

their friends, but they just

didn't connect."

Helpline receives an

average of five calls

per ni^ht, Rothman
said. The two lines arQ open _

only four hours per night, and

calls often last for one to one-

and-a-half hours each, she said.

''We get different types of

calls depending on the

season," Rothman said.

Suicidal calls, for example, are

more frequent a few months

after the holidays,"when peo-

ple are coming out of depres-

sions," she said. When people

_are at their worst, she explain-

ed, they often don't have the

energy to kill themselves or to

call for help. ^,
*

Helpline staffers handle

suicidal callers by trying to get

them to talk through their pro-

blems, "helping them make a

connection with somebody.

Rothman said.

"We try to give them some

kind of hope to hang onto, to

get them tnrough the night. We
might say 'you can always kill

yourself later, but let's try first

to see what we can do,*
**

Rothman explained.

Helpline's success with

suicide prevention is not known

because suffers only do crisis

intervention, not therapy. "The
only connection we really have

is the phone line," Rothman

said.

"We are just human friends

-^ peers not professionals,"

she said. And Helpline person-

nel do not follow a set pattern

because each case is different,

she added,

The most common
type of call is from

—
people having rela-

tionship problems. "Ordinary

people who want someone who

is willing to listen. in an

anonymous situation,"

Rothman said.

Some callers, however,

abuse Helpline. Rothman said

they gel some "bizarre" calls

from people who "just want to

hear someone's voice.*' She

explained that "some people

want to use us as therapy, and

we're not — we are crisis in-

tervention.**

Asked why she volunteers _
for Helpline, Rothman, a

sophomore who has been on .

the Helpline staff for 18 mon-

ths, responded, "I really enjoy

talking to people and helping

people work through their pro-

blems.

"There is a sense of satisfac-

tion you gel when you've

helped a person not just with

getting through the current
• crisis but helped them develop

^ools for future crises," she

added. :— Before becoming part of the -

Helpline staff, approximately

30 hours of training spread

over eight weeks and a six-

^- month commitment to the line

are required. Trainees receive

lectures on suicide, rape, child

abuse, depression, drug use

and other topics, Rothman
said. *

In addition, training em-
phasizes basic listening skills,

as well as empathy, voice tone,

perception and focus, Rothman

said.

Recruitment for the Helpline

takes place every quarter. Each

See HELPLINE, Page 9
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SASSOON SASSOON SALON
18th YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS:

ALL PERMS: BODY WAVES, SPOT PERMS, ROOT PERMS i'^L
QoW»M,R«)k«..Zo«o*Wav« R»o. $85 .nd up ^OW /

STREAKS, HI-UTES Rag. $7S4150

Newest mterowMvIng colors. Utilizes extremely smell "^^^ns of ha^

StoilSSi wtor^or^lelicfi to be applied more closely. Empto^some 100-150

foiled MCtlone. Completely natural looking color guaranteed.

Exclusion: N9W Hair Reconstrvctor removes all Mzzlness^^^!f^^^^
hair. Available only at Sassoon Salon. DON'T LEAVE SALON WITHOUi n - I

925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR L

SUPER SASS promotion

wash. cond.. Cifl

208-SASS "^Stisr

Department of Chemistry and Mathematics

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS

Chemistry 11

A

Mathematics A, 1, 3A, 31

A

Spring Quarter 1 987

£xam Date:

Tlme:

Location:

Wednesday, February 4, 1987

5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

W.G. Young Hall 2250

All students planning to enroll In Chemistry 1 1 A and/or Mathematics A, 1

,

3A or 3 1 A during Spring Quarter MUST take the Preliminary Examination.

Students should pre-enroll for these courses. Final enrollment iri Chemistry

1 1 A is contingent upon passing the exam. Final enrollment in Mathematics

^A or 3 1A is contingent upon passing the exam or completing Mathematics

1 at UCLA with a grade of C- or better. Final enrollment in Mathematics A

and 1 Is contingent upon taking the exam.

Exceptions: 1 . Students who have passed the preliminary exam within

the last nine months need not repeat the exam.

2 Students who have completed Math 1 (formerly 1 B) at

UCLA with a grade of at least C- need not take the Place-

ment Exam to enroll in Mathematics 3A or 3 1
A. —

3 Students who have completed Math A (formerly 1 A) at

UCLA with a grade of at least a C- need not take the

Placement Exam to enroll in Mathematics 1

.

Bring a No. 2 Pencil.

Calculators are NOT permitted.

v-sPT
e^^lo^i^

P^ V)<2^^e University of California Council of Women's
Programs Presents Its Inaugural Conference

WOMEN: CULTURE
i.t CONFLICT AND CONSENSUS

The study of women from diverse cultural and ethnic

backgrounds has significantly reshaped the theories ar

methodologies ofwomen 's studies and research on

gender and ethnicity. This conference brings together

scholars to debate and assess new visions In research

and teaching that embrace the complexity of women's

-Uti

lives.

FeBruary 21/1987 9:30 a.m. -6:00 p.m.

i^a^ Dickson Auditorium, UCLA
1

ed persons. ($20.00 at the door)
$15.00 for faculty and other employed

p

SSn?Xg!stati<!St"b^^^^^^^ by Feb. 11. For more information, please call

UCLA Center for Study of Women 206-1843.

Friday night bulletin:

L.A. mayor tells Rivers

of his re-election plans

By George Garties

Associated Press

Choosing a forum more com-

monly used to advance show

business careers than pohtica!

aspirations. Mayor Tom Bradley

told television talk-show hostess

Joan Rivers on Friday he intends

to seek a fifth term in office.

Tom Bradley

Daily Bruin file pfioto

*On Monday, I'm going to

take out my papers establishing

that rm going to run for mayor

againn" said Bradley, a Demo-

crat coming off his second

straight gubernatorial defeat to

George Deukmejian. The elec-

'^'rhe '"69?^r-old mayor, who preceded beefy rock-'n-roller

Mealloaf, feminist Gloria Steinem and film director John Waters on

the Fox Television Network program, told Rivers that being mayor

of the nation's second-largest city is -the niost exciting and the most

chaUenging job that Tve ever done.'/ His announcement^ which

follow^ an exchange of pleasantries with Rivers was greeted with a

happy gasp by the comedian and prolonged applause by the studio

audience of 400.
. . ^ « ., _* u

About half the audience was comprised of Bradley supporters who

were to attend a 250-a-plate fund-raising dinner following the show

to help reduce a $900,000 deficit from his 1986 gubematonal cam-

%^radley's announcement was preceded by small talk and jesting

with Rivers, whose black sweater with costume jewelry-spangled

shoulders contrasted with Bradley's business suit and white shirt.

Asked why Bradley chose the unusual forum for his announce-

ment, press secretary Ali Webb said he responded to a long-standing

invitation from Miss Rivers, a political supporter who performed at

one Bradley gubernatorial fund-raiser. The date was picked to tie

with the fund-raiser, she said.

gala marks
centennial
drowned off Santa Catalina

Island in 1981.

But the mood lightened when

the crowd moved inside to the

Roosevelt's Blossom Room,
where Academy Awards were

first presented in 1929, to fill a

5dfoot-by-5-foot acrylic time

capsule and sing '*Happy Birth-

day," led by actress Rhonda

Fleming.

Wagner put a commemorative

plaque of his late wife's star in

the capsule, saying, *'This is a

very wonderful tribute for her .

. . She was a wonderfiil lady.

She did a great deal for our in-

dustry."

Stewart brought a letter from

President Reagan for the cap-

sule.

**As cities go, Hollywood is

relatively small. It's 14'/i square

miles and the home of 200,000

residents," Stewart quoted from

the letter. **However, its

world-wide reputation rivals

many other nations on earth
.

"

Star^^studded

Hollywood's
By Richard De Atley

Associated Press

The late Natalie Wood was

honored with a star on the

"Walk of Fame" and Bob
Hope, Jimmy Stewart and Gene

Autry put mementos in a time

capsule as the film capital cele-

brated its 100th birthday Sunday.

Church bells pealed at noon as

ceremonies, centered around the

newly renovated Hollywood
Roosevelt Hotel — site of the

first Academy Awards — began

with a bittersweet tone as Robert

Wagner dedicated his late wife's

star.

*'She was a wonderful lady,"

Wagner said softly, thanking the

Hollywood Chamber of Com-
merce amid a crush of hundreds

of fans and photographers.

Wood, who starred in such

films as ''Rebel Without a

Cause," "Splendor in the

Grass" and "West Side Story,"

I
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fortunately, are bound to occur. When mistakes do occur, it is
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Financial aid,
By Ron Bell

Editor-in-Chief

Financial aid and scholarship applica-

tions for 1987 are now available in

A230 Murphy Hall.

Delayed by President Reagan's revi-

sions to higher education appropria-

tions, the forms, which are normally

ready in December, were only com-

pleted recently.

**Students should pick up their

packets now and get busy applying for

Presiclenfs fellowshlps^ffer

chance for research, credit

applicati

the upcoming year," said Helen AUand,

assistant director of financial aids and

UCLA's scholarship coordinator.

Scholarships are monetary awards

which do not have to be repaid. They

are awarded on a competitive basis to

qualified applicants exhibiting academic

excellence and pftmise.

To apply for a scholarship, students

with at least 20 units of college credit

must have a minimum 3.30 cumulative

GPA ' High School students or freshmen

with less than 20 completed units must

have a 3.50 GPA.
UCLA administers 100 different

scholarships. Some are awarded without

restriction; others are limited by

qualifications established by their

donors. Most undergraduate scholar-

ships take financial need into account,

but the Regents' Scholarship is not need

based, and is awarded in recognition of

exceptional academic achievement (See

Addhionaliy, approximately 15,000

Cal Grant A awards are available to

undergraduates in 1987-88. Although

the majority of these grants go to hiah

school seniors, some 3,500 will be

given to currently enrolled students who
are not already in the Cal Grant pro-

grarn^ r^

**Students should also be aware that

applications for Guaranteed Student

Loans are ready to pick up," AUand

said. "The GSLs are nqw based on fi-

nancial need."

Deadline for scholarship applications

is Feb. 10. Deadline for Student Aid

Applications is March 2.

^

By Ron Bell

Editor-in-Ctiief _,

Undergraduates can conduct

their own research and receive

academic credit for it with a

1986-87 President's
Fellowship.

~^The one-year fellowships,

begun in 1967, are systemwide

programs that pay for student

research at each UC campus.

Money for the fellowships

comes from education fees,

which make up part of quarter-

ly registration.

This year, $44,000 will be

disbursed to budding resear-

chers and artists here in

fellowships of no more than

$1,000 each. Applications for

the program are now available

in A129F Murphy Hall.

All UCLA undergraduates

with a cumulative GPA of at

least 3.0 are eligible to apply

for funding. Selection of reci-

pients is based primarily on

written proposals and recom-

mendations from a sponsoring

professor. Recipients are

notified of their awards in late

May, and checks for approved

projects are prepared at the

beginning of the fellowship

period.

Applicants are expected to

formulate a plan for original

research, discuss it with a

faculty member, write a pro-

posal and estimate a budget.

The budget may include an

allowance for travel, daily ex-

penses or both, but cannot be

used to purchase major pieces

of non-expendable equipment.

Fellowships must be completed

while the student is an

undergraduate and are also

non-renewable.

Academic credit is available

to fellows through Special

Studies 199 courses with ap-

proval of their faculty spon-

sors. All fellows must submit

summary reports to sponsors

within a year — or before

graduation — whichever comes

first. Sponsors use the sum-

maries to review, appraise and

audit fellowships for the UCLA
Scholarship Office.

Students should submit pro-

posals and budgets to faculty

sponsors by April 3. Com-

pleted applications, with spon-

sor's statements, are due in

A129 Murphy Hall, Window

F, on or before April 10.

Now's the chance: Regents ^

offering merit-base(d awards

By Ron Bell, Editor-iri-Chief

This time the Regents are giving money, instead of taking it

**^Applications for the 25th annual Regents' Scholarship are

now available in A230 Murphy Hall. The merit-based awards,

distributed on the basis of recommendations, records and c'on-

tributions to school and community life, are among the highest

honors awarded to UC students. ^ , « u i

Financial need is not required to receive a Regents Scholar-

ship, although needy scholars are given stipends to cover the

difference between family resources a;Oe«rly education

costs. Need-based stipends range from $500 to 3>5,uuu. aii

scholars who do not have need receive a $500 honorarium.

Students who will be juniors in Fall 1987 are eligible to app-

ly, but a 3.60 GPA is the minimum accepted.

Screened on the basis of records and supporting diKuments,

about 50 applicants will be invited to participate in faculty in-

terviews The on-campus evaluations are conducted by two in-

structors, usually a member of the Committee on

Undergraduate Student Support and a professor from the stu-

dent's department.
. L . •

Meeting in late February or early March, the interviews are

scheduled to allow evaluators time to preview student files and

discuss results among themselves. Professors complete a

ratings summary and file comments for the Committee on

Undergraduate Student Support.

The committee makes final decisions on the nominees,

generally awarding about 20 scholarships to UCLA students.

^ Deadline for applications is Feb. 10.

L.A. Gangs:
Kids give reasons

for joining them-

By Ron Zollman

Staff^Writer

If he wouldn't join, his friends would

kill him. „ « •

That's how fifth grader Keni Ramirez

described one reason she felt other kids

join gangs. The quiet, Rosemont Avenue

Elementary School student and 20 of her

classmates discussed their perceptions of

gangs recently, revealing some reasons

why thousands like them join.

As of 1986, there were 160 street

"

gangs and 12,500 gang members in Los

Angeles City, according to The Los

Angeles Times. The county is host to

25,000 gang members, and Cmdr. Lome

C Kramer of the Los Angeles Police

Department observed that there has been

a "25 percent growth in the number ot

gang members and street gangs in the last

five years." . . i

- This trend, and the approximately

4,000 major crimes - »ncluding

—homicide, robbery and rape - attributed

to gang activity each year, beg the ques-

tion, "Why do kids join gangs?"

Class Discussion

Of the 21 students at this inner-city

school participating in the discussion 14

raised their hands to indicate that they

know gang members.

Ramirez was among the first to venture

an opinion. ^„^^
**You think that someone in a gang

would kill someone who wouldn't join

his gang?" I asked. ,f'H
*'Yes," she repeated.

Michael Miranda suggested that gang

recruitment may resuU from drug ex-

changes. . • »U^ «o„«
'If they want you to join the gang,

they'll give you drugs. Then you switch;

DAN MACMEOAN

Children at Rosemont Elemen-

tary School talk about gangs

and reasons for not not joining

them.

you give them the drugs and they give

you money. And if you don't, they II kill

you," he explained.
*

His classmates listened silently.

Asked whether a prospective gang

member would be better off accepting the

gift of drugs, Miranda shook his head.

''Oh, no, because when the people in the

gang ask for more drugs, if you don t

give them to them they'll rob you and

kill you if you wouldn't give it to them.

**Most of the people in gangs, he

felt, had to steal in order to stay in them.

Protection desirable

A third reason for joining gangs drew

greatest approval from the class. While

students felt joining for drugs wasn't a

good reason, four of the 21 looked

around and slowly raised their hands in

agreement that, "It's smart for one per-

son to join a gang for protection from

another gang." ^~-r u •^^i^^ \w
Fifteen others showed no hesitation m

See L.A. GANGS, Page 9

posts, cite
'

By Valerie DeLa Garza

Two graduate members of the

ASUCLA Communications Board have

resigned their posts citing "personal

reasons," according to the board's

chairwoman.
Joan Zyda told the Nwrd last Thursday

that Louis Armmand and Omowale Jabali

were leaving. She commended their one

and a half years of service to the board,

which publishes the Daily Bruin, six

special interest papers, the Bruin Life

yearbook and manages radio station

KLA. ....
In other business, the board discussed

the fate of Together, a women's special

interest paper. Bruin Life printing reduc-

tions and selected a quarter to hold Daily

Bruin editor-in-chief and business

manager interviews.

Jabali, who has not attended any board

meetings this quarter, has not submitted a

letter of resignation but is expected to

shortly, Zyda said. His absence left va-

cant chairmanship of Comm Board s

Special Interest Paper Task Force. By

consent, the board filled the spot by

elevating Undergraduate Representative

Ron Ruiz to the position. _ -

Panel posts open !

Armmand's resignation left open the

chairmanship of the Rules Committee

and a vacancy on the Finance Commit-

tee. Zyda will become acting-chair of the

Rules Committee on which she currently

sits. She will temporarily replace Arm-

mand on the Finance Committee. Both

substitutions passed by consent.

David Ballard, a graduate student in

social welfare, remains to be confirme^l

by the Graduate Student Forum. He is

expected to replace Armmand.

Explaining his resignation, Armmand

said he has experienced
*

'shifting

priorities . . . Outside inlexfcSts such as

Board members quit

reasons'

During Valentine's Week,

KLA will be offering dedications

over the air waves. See page 8.

community and L.A. community issues

are more important to me at this time. I

also want to pick up the threads of a

legal career."

In addition, Armmand commended

Comm Board for its productivity and

policy making prcKedures this year. He

referred to this as "a result of working

together."

"I will be keepihg in close touch and

will regret not making direct contribu-

tions," he said.

Revised Bruin Life budget

Soon after Armmand's report,

ASUCLA Executive Director Jason Reed

proposed that the 1986-87 Bmin Life

budget be revised to rcfiecl book sales of

2,8(X) units, rather than the originally

budgeted 3,300 units.

Reed, who is acting as interim publica-_

tions director, said the motion, which

passed by consent, matched more -

realistic expectations for yearbook salw.

Anne Morrison, editor of Brum Life.

said she approved of the change.

Together situation -

—

Speakirfg about Togcr/»er. Zyda said no

one has applied for business manager

despite four Dai7y Bruin advertisements

and efforts by the editor to obtain a.

replacement. Krisi Burk, editor-in-chicf

of the paper, was absent froni her third

consecutive Comm Board meeting.

**It's clear there's no interest (in the

paper) if four ads have been run with no

See COMM BOARD, Page 8
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^^ ^% Science Fiction

tB M and Fantasy Club

\S0 mm meeting. 7:30
p.m. in Ackemian 2408.

The Free Thought Organiza-

tion is holding a general

meeting. 3-4 p.m. in Kerckhoff

400.

English Conversation.
Foreign students and visiting

scholars are invited to join in-

formal groups meeting on

campus^Jor practive in speak-

ing English^ American Style.

Monday through Friday, 2410

Ackerman. Free.

Student Action for Nuclear

Disarmament is holding a

general meeting. 6 p.m. in

Ackerman 2412. Call Scott at

^04-3912 for more information.

— Christian Science Organiza-

tion Testimony Meeting at

noon. 560 Hilgard Ave. Call

474-4016 for more information.

GALA will hold gay men's

rap group 7-8:30 p.m.. in

Ackerman 3564.

GALA'S steering committee

will meet in Kerckhoff 500. Call

Doug 825-8053 for more infor-

mation.

Women's Resource Center is

holding a Child Care Resoures

workshop' designed to help

parents at UCLA mukc child

care arrangements. 12-1 p.m. in

2 Dodd Hall. Call 825-3945 for

more information.

Overeaters Anonymous
meeting. 12.05-12:50 p.m. in

Ackerman 3520. For more m-

formation call Kathleen at 825-

4351.

Photo Club meeting to

schedule activities. New
members welcome. Call Jum
Lapinski at 826-3002 for more

information.

College of Letters and
Science is holding a special

workshop for students who
have become Subject to

Dismissal. This workshop is

designed to inform students on

why they became Subject to

Dismissal, what they can do to

avoid dismissal, and what sl<?ps

they can take to improve their

academic standing. Call 825-

3382 to reserve a place In the

workshop. Free. 1-2:30 p.m. in

A3I6 Murphy Hall.
,

Department of Theater, Film

and T.V. Is holding a

workshop for petitioners to the

Motion Picture/TV major.

Melnitz 2534. Call Steve Mtwrc

at 825-3663 for more Informa-

tion.

Noon concert: M.F.A Degree

Students in the Department of

Music, Schoenberg Hall. Free.

For more information call 825-

^761.
Cineco is presenting a film

screening: **The Killing

Floor" with director William

Duke, 7:30 p.m. at Melnitz

1409. Free. For nwrc informa-

tion call Kevin Bourque at 825-

3384.

Veteran's Administration
Medical Center at Brentwood

is conducting an on-going med-
ically-supervised smoking
cessation study for cigarette

smokers. Participants arc given

investigative medication to help

in withdrawal symptoms. Free.

Call 825-2410 after 5 p.m. for

more information.

Undergraduate Kinesiology

Association is holding a

meeting. 5-6 p.m. in Ackerman

2408. For more information call

Karen Yee at 824-1072.

Ayn Rand Society Is showing

a videotaped debate,
''Socialism vs. Capitalism:

Which is the Moral System?"

7 p.m. in Royce 246. Free. For

more information call Stewert at

477-6129. _.

^^ J^ AIESEC (Interna-

W ^ %tional Association

^^Ipof Students in

Economics and Business

Management) is holding a

general meeting. Their office is

located in the Expo Center-

Ackerman. Check there for

meeting details. Meetings arc

held at 6:30 p.m. in Ackerman

3530. •

^

Central American Refugee

Aid Project and Refugee Sanc-

tuary Organization meeting. 6

p.m. in the Men's Gym rm 102.

Call Robin at 660-2846 for more

information.

MP/TV Association presents

the UCLA soap opera, ''Uni-

versity." 6:30 p.m. in the

Cooperage. Free.

National Society of Black

Engineers will hold a general

meeting followed by a presenta-

tion by INTEL representatives at

5 p.m. in rm 3154 Engineering

I. Everyone welcome. Call

Sharon at 206-6620 for more in-

formation.

Circle K International is

holding a meeting and
recruitment for volunteer op-

portunities. 8 p.m. Ackerman

3530. For more information, call

477-4672.
Wight Gallery presents an

art exhibit entitled, '*Never

Separate from the Heart:

Philip Evergood, 1901-1973."

Free, open to the public. Gallery

hours: Tues: II a.m. -8 p.m.;

Wed-Fri: W ^•"^^ PJ^c'
Sat-Sun: 1-5 .p.m. Call 825-

2585 for more intormation.

Grad Life is holding a Bible

Study, 6:30 p.m., Hershey Hall,

2nd floor lounge. »

Pacific Regions Dept. ol

Parks & Recreation is forming \/\/EDNESDAY
an aftilt synchronized swimm- "^*^'^^^^^ '

ing team (water ballet) from

novice to expert. They will

meet Tuesdays and Thursdays 6

to 7:30 p.m. and Saturdays 10

a m. to noon. For more informa-

tion call Janus 822-6669 or

Freddie 390-4966

Nikkei Student Union is

holding a general meeting. 5-7

p.m. in Ackerman 3564.

UCLA Wight Art Gallery

presents an exhibition entitled,

**Floatinghouse, Deadman:
An Installation by Peter

Shelton." This free exhibit runs

through March 8. Call 825-9345

for more information.

OISS presents a seminar on

''Financial Aid for Non-Im-

migrant Students" to inform

non-immigrants about univeristy

and non-university sources of fi-

nancial aid. 12-1 p.m. in

Ackerman 2408. Call Kathy Kel-

ly at 825-1681 for more informa-

tion.

Creative Writing Association

is offering a group discussion

on student writing. 7-8 p.m.,

Ackerman 3564. For more in-

formation call Larry at 209-

2309.

Sol Nica is holding a

Nicaragua update — slides and

lecture by Stacey Wilde, an

American who has been living

and working in Nicaragua in the

past 2 years. Bunche 2209A at 7

p.m.

M Asian Christian
Fellowship is

holding a meeting.

3-5 p.m. in the LATC.
International Student's

Association is holding a

meeting for all international

and native students wishing to

get involved in the various

programs offered by the ISA.

5-6:30 p.m. in Kerckhoff 400.

Ten Percent staff meeting. 6

p.m':* in II2B Kerckhoff. Call

Brian at 825-8500 for more in-'

formation.

University Catholic Center is

holding Mass. Noon in Acker-

man 3530.

Hui O Imiloa, Hawaiian

Club, is holding a general

meeting. 5-6 p.m. in Kerckhoff

400. Call Michael Conching at

208-6848 for more information.

Bruin Democrats meeting. 6

p.m. in Kerckhoff 400. For

more information, call Sally

Krumholz at 209-2841.

Department of Theater, Film

and Television presents a Pup-

pet Theater production by

Mazisi Kunene entitled,

''Dance of the Ram." It is bas-

ed on the Zulu epic ** Anthem of

Decades." 8 p.m. in the Little

Theater in Macgowan Hall. Stu-

dents/Faculty/Staff-$3; Public-

See WHAT'S, Page 7

JERUSALEM - A DIVIDED CITY
WW

ISRAEL

RABBI MEIRKAHANE
In Person At

UCLA, ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
TODAY 12 NOON

FREE!
nVE REASONS TO ATTEND ^

A KAHANE LECTURE
1. You will hear a "world clau .peaker." TH« wa. how on^«^P•P*'f4j•i?^

^

descrided Rabbi Kahane after hearing him for the (lr.t time. ^•»*'*»"»"'^, *
^^

another adjective often applied to the Rabbi becauM of the power and eloquence

of his words.

2 You will be entertained. Rabbi Kahane has the rare ability to combine the

LusLn of deep moral and phUotophical issues with wit and humor. He makes

these subjects fug, interesting.

1
-^

^.

3. You will be' able to speak to Rabbi Kahane directly. Unlike many »P««kers.

Rabbi Kahane welcome, questions from the audience. He seek* underttandrng of

his philosophy, not blind acceptance of hU view*.

4 You will be stimulated to think. Kahane dlscuMe* the crucial issue* that effect

hraefand the su^val the Jewish people. You will find yourself reexamining your

own views about Judiasm and what it means to be Jewish.

5. You will take home a wealth of new information. After hearlna a Kahane lee-

ture. you will be surprised at the amount of news that U ~«'i«»VW f«m you.

You win hear stories of critloil events In Israel which have been distorted by the

media. You will hear news that we doubt very much that you ve heara.

NO OTHER JEWISH LEADER IS TAUCED ABOUT AS MU^^^
KAHANE. NO OTHER JEWISH LEADER ElXmSWHPASSlON^^^
ADMIRATION AS RABBI KAHANE. NO OTHER JEWISH LEADER'S

POPULARITY HAS RISEN AS FAST AS RABBI KAHANE^S.

RABBI MEIRKAHANE, M.K.

ISNT IT TIME YOU FOUND OUT WHYt

..^^^.^.^^..^tui..
.»-:» -i

SPONSORED BY KACH INTERNATIONAL
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Addison-Wesley Week
^

Ecbruary 1st ath
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^1
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Addison-
Wesley

Benjamin
Cummings

Lotus
Books

ASUCLA Technical Book Department's entire

selection of Addison-Wesley titles in all fields

including: Apple Technical, Beniamiii

Cummings, Lotns Books. Special Orders

Welcome. An Addison-Wesley representative

will be present. I

Apple
Technical r^

%
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ATTENTION UCLA
EMPLOYEES! -

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

II, )1 K: SlluU'ii!

snici P>7 I in Westuood Villa<j4>
• . ^ g-

Dr. Jon D. Vogcl, O.D
lii jUrM'>-'>l ''>''"

SPECIAL
l)i<)vvn i'Vt's to blue «>i

B^^'*'^**

$239 compliet*^

1 i:iZ IVestivooA Blvd".

> ( . ' U ' ,' s

208-3011

over

with us..

Pregnancy termination

• Birth control

• Free pregnancy tests

PAP smears & Breast exams

ffia
Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica Blvd., 0112

(213) 8204i084
^~^

Los Angeles/Mid Wikhire

601 S. Westmoreland Ave.

(213)7387283

Los Angeles/Fairlax Area

WO San Vicente Blvd.

(San Vicente Hospital!

(213)8371390

UCLA Cultural and limeraatlonal Affain

Unlvnity RacnaUon Association

44

i

if there is a better place
to ski in the United States
than Jackson Hole^ I

haven^t seen it/^

-Jean-Claude Killy

SKI

J

udadalybpuln

Reagan OKs $4.4 billion to feulld

nuclear particle 'supercollider'

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President Reagan will seek

funds to build the $4.4 billion nuclear particle

**supercollider/^ sought for years by the nation s

physicists to probe the scientific secrets of matter.

Energy Secretary John S. Herrington announced

Friday.
, ^ .-

*^!n high-energy physics, the development or

the supercollider is the equivalent of putting a

man on the moon/' Herrington said at a news

conference, Vil wiU have spinoffs, discoveries

and innovations that will profoundly touch every

human being.**
. ,

. .,,

The supercollider, so called because it will

whirl counter-rotating beams of protons into each

other, will aid physicists in their quest tor

answers to the most fundamental scientific ques-

tions of all: what is matter and how is it created

Herrington said the government would seek to

share the cost as much as p<>ssible with other

countries, private industry and state and l(Kal

governments wherever the nuclear particle accel-

erator is located. No site has been picked and

there is no front-runner, he added.

Proponents of the machine say i t is essential if^

the United States hopes to maintain its lead in

physics research. They say that if the European

consortium operating the CE^N machine at

Geneva, Switzerland, goes ahead with plans to

build a much smaller accelerator and the United

States does not, the world's researchers almost

certainly would flock to Europe.

The Office of Management and Budget in the

past has questioned the large expenditure neces-

sary to build the machine.

The Energy Department already has been spen-

ding about 420 million a year on planning the

supercollidQf.

The project would involve 3,000 jobs and an

operating budget of about $200 million a year.

The supercollider would be in an oval tunnel

with a circumference of about 52 miles about 20

feet underground.

The proton collision will be 20 times what is

possible today and three times the energy of a

projected collider in an existing smaller tunnel ai

CERN, the international European accelerator ai

Geneva, Switzerland.

Herrington promised to detail the selection pro-

cess at a Feb. 10 news conference.

SFAC: Fee hike won't cover requests

Continued from Page 1

**Wc want to best benefit the

students for the fees they're pay-

ing," he explained after the

meeting.

**It (looking at different ways

to use nwncy) would be an at-

tempt to introduce something to

impact the quality of student life

as opposed to just considering

the budget increases that depart-

ments ask for," Pierce said.

One suggestion has been to

start a Line Reduction Task

Force, which would look at

ways to reduce student lines and

where money could be allocated

to produce effective results.

Anodier idea brought up at the

meeting was to implement touch

ionc phone registration, in light

of complications with the new

reg week procedure.

Pierce said one possible way

of funding this would be to in-

crease transcript fees by $1,

which would raise "well over"

$100,000.

**I do think it is important for

the conunittec to focus on stu-

dent issues," said Linda Tiggs,

College of Letters and Sciences

representative. "But I also think

the committee won't be fulfilling

one of its primary functions if it

doesn't review the programs

(budgets)."

To exemplify the importance

of thoroughly reviewing each

budget request, Haffner said

fraternity and Sorority Relations

is requesting money to fiind five

employees for their office. She

would like the request to be in-

vestigated because she said UC
Berkeley has only one full-time

person doing the same type of

job.—^*Committee members must

ask substantive questions,"

Tiggs said, referring to the in-

terviews of department heads

that subcommittee members con-

duct.

User Fee Tasic Force

A new User Fee Task Force,

comprised of «hmnistrator8,^is

year started to determine which

programs should be funded by

user fees, how to implement a

fee-payment policy in specific

departments and if revenue rais-

ed in one department should be

used to fund other departments.

The isjsue of using funds raised

by one*^ department in another

department generated much
discussion and disagreement,
said task force member Lou
Villadsen, Planning Office senior

budget analyst.

**The task force is trying to

find a way in which units that

generate fees have an incentive,

yet units that can't generate fees

are not poor and impoverished,"

Villadsen said.

Last year was the first time a

department did not get to keep

the money they generated.

Pierce said, referring to Student

Health Services. "They weren't

real happy about it," he said.

"It's a big question in terms of

policy."

This year. Student Health Ser-

vices has said it can generate an

additional $200,000 in user fees

and Cultural and Recreational

Affairs has predicted a user fee

increase to non-students that will

gamer $139,500.

The task force set a March 1

deadline for a draft on a user fee

policy and an Aprihi5^teadHne

for SFAC final recommendation

to the chancellor.

"I guess we're in pretty good

shape compared with other

committees. Most don't even

have a staff person like Larry

(Pierce)," Hafiier said, reporting

to the committee on a system-

wide meeting of student fee

committees' she attended at

Berkeley.

Pierce said, "I think we are

the most organized and best sup-

ported administratively.''
*•
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MARCH 22-29 --
UCLA Ski Club

$323/bus $538/air

ON SALE NOW: 2nd floor Wooden Center

INFO: 825-3171 between 10-2
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Continued from Page 4

$5.

lEEE/HKN will hold and
Elective Selection Workshop
for electrical engineerii^ ma-
jors. 9 a.m. -5 p.m. in the

Boelter Hall penthouse.

Counter Image presents film

and photography exhibit on
film resurgence on black orga-

nizers challenging the K.K.K.
in Alabama. 7:30 p.m. in

Moore 100. Free.

GALA will hold lesbian

social hour. 5 j^-^i^jiLKerckhoff

Coffee House.
Women's Resource Center is

sponsoring a workshop, entitl-

ed ''Lifecycles: Coping with

Premenstrual Syndrome.** 12-1

p.m. in 2 Dodd Hall. Call 825-

3945 for more information.

UCLA Archaelogkal Society

will hold a lunch time talk by

Louise Jackson entitled **Nine-

teenth Century Ceramics in

Southwest Alaska.** < Noon in

Kinsey 67. Free.

University Catholic Center

presents **We Believe.** 3-4

p.m. in Ackerman 2410. Free.

Call UCC at 208-5013 for more
information.

College of Letters and
Science Is holding a special

workshop for students who have

become Subject to Dismissal.

This workshop is designed to in-

form students on why they

became Subject to Dismissal,

what they can do to avoid

dismissal, and what steps they

can take to improve their aca-

demic standing. Call 825-3382 to

reserve a place in the workshop.

Free. 10-11:30 a.m. in A3 16

Murphy Hall.

Noon Concert: **The Lyric

Duo" composed of Janice Foy,

cellist, and David Lauren,

pianist, will perform music of

Boris Papandopulo, Liszt,

Chopin, and Partok. Noon,

Schoenberg Hall. Free. For

more information call 825-4761.

Student Accounting Society

is holding a meeting: Speaker

from Seidman & Seidman, a

national accounting firm. 1

1

a.m. in Ackerman 3564. For

more information call Gregg at

479-0492.

Will Acworth, 939-3451 for

more information.

Overeaters Anonymous
meeting. 12:05-12:50 p.m. in

NPI C8-544. For more informa-

tion call Kathleen at 825-4351

.

Bible Study in the New and

Old Testament. 12-1 p.m. Call

Lee at 477-6106.

Center for Afro-American

Studies presents the Reverend

James Lawson, who will speak

on "Simple Justke, the Con-

stitution and Soul Force.*'

X™p.m. in the UCLA Law
School, room 1359.

Afncan Activist Association

presents the 3rd episode of

"The Africans** entitled, "New
Gods.** 5:30 p.m. in the

LuValle Commons boardroom.

Free. Call Will Acworth at

939-3451 for more information.

Inter Varsity Bruin Christian

Fellowship is holding a|

meeting. 7-9 p.m. in Ackerman

Union 3517. - -
-

FRIDAY
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THURSDAY
^^ H Catholic Bible
Vjl% Study. 3-5 p.m. in

\^^# 400 Kerckhoff

.

Office of Residential Life is

holding a Gay and l^bian

Rap Group for dorm residents.

8-9 p.m. at the Richer Hall Con-

ference Room, 175.

Chinese Student A.ssociation

is holding a general meeting. 5

p m. in Ackerman 3530. Call

Joe Chen at 208-0298 for more

information.

. Women's Resource Center is

sponsoring a workshop entitl-

ed, **About Rape: Em-
powerment Through
Awareness,** designed to

enhance understanding of rape

and sexual assult. Call 825-3945

for more information.

Lesbian Rap Group. An In-

formal, leaderless, drop-In

rap-group welcoming all stu-

dents Interested in discussing

lesbian issues. 12-1 p.m. in

Ackerman 3564.

Department of Theater, Film

and Television presents a Pup-

pet Theater production by

Mazisi Kunene entitled,

««Dance of the Ram." It is bas-

ed on the Zulu epic "Anthem of

Decades.' 8 p.m. in the Little

Theater in Macgowan Hall. Stu-

dents/Faculty/Staff;$3; Pubhc-

$5
African Activist Association

will present episode 3 of '^New

Gods" in the series The

Africans" by Afi Mazrut,

— followed by discussion in the

boardroom of Lu Valle Com-

mons at 5:30 p.m. Free. Call

UCLA Dance
Club meets every

_ Friday from 1-3

p.m. in the Gold Room of the

Wooden Center to teach and

provide free dance practice time

for everyone interested in dance.

Beginners welcome. Free. Call

Abby at 394-0066 for more in-

formation.

Improvisational Comedy
Workshop is holding a comedy

show starring, "No Prior Con-

victions." 8 p.m. in Kerckhoff

Coffee House. Call 825-9107 for

more informaiton.

GALA will hold gay and les-

bian graduate social hour at 8

p.m. Call Doug or Josh 825-

8053 for more information.

Muslim Students Association

is holding a Jumah meeting.

Noon to 2 p.m. at Ackerman

3564.

Engineering Society willhold

''Happy Hour" 4-7 p.m. in rm

4801 Boelter Hall. Socialize will

fellow engineers. Free.

Grace College Life is holding

a Bible study. 7 p.m. in Dodd

121. Call Darren Hulbert at

207-0455 for more information.

Department of Theater, Film

and Television presents a Pup-

Ret
Theater production by

lazisi Kunene entitled,

**Dance of the Ram." It is bas-

ed on the Zulu epic "Anthem ot

Decades." 8 p.m. in the Little

Theater in Macgowan Hall. Stu-

dents/Faculty/Staff-$3; Public-$5

Chinese Christian Fellowship

is holding a Bible study. 2:30-

4:30 in Ackerman 2408. Call

Sherri at 477-1014 for more in-

formation.

Junior Recitals: Stacey

Kahn, Clarinet, assisted by Greg

Thomas, bassoon, and Blaise

Bryski, pianist. Noon, Jan Pop-

per Theater in Schoenberg Hall.

Free

Tenor Daniel Mortenson and

soprano Julia Wang. 4 p.ni.,

Jan Poppper Theater in

Schoenberg Hall. Free. For

more information call 825-4761.

FALL '87 INTEHNSHIPS
WHAT rrS REALLY I
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• Live in Washington D.C.

and work for a prominent congressman

or nattonal agency

• Live in New Yoric

and work with a major advertising tlnnfi

or theater group

PosUioiiS Uichide:

LAW: —

—

U.S. Dept. ofJustice

San Francisco District Attorney

California Attorney General

U.S. Supreme Court

ARTS & ADVERTISING:
Dance Theatre of Hariem

Department of

Theater, Film and

^^ _ Television presents

a Puppet Theater productkni

by Mazisi Kunene entitled,

"Dance of the Ram." It is bas-

ed: on the Zulu epic **Anthem of

Decades." 8 p.m. in the Little

Theater in Macgowan Hall. Stu-

dents/Faculty/Staff-$3; Public-

$5
Women's Resource Center is

sponsoring a self-defense

workshop designed to prepare

women both physically and

psychologteally to deal with

sexual assault. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Can 206-6915 for more informa-

tion;

• Live in San Francisco

and wortc in banking and foreign trade

• Live in Sacramento
and wortc with an Important state

legislator or state agency

• Live in a variety of cities

wortting on the cutting edge of grass

roots politics

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS:
Coldwell Banlcer

Merrill Lynch
U.S. Dept. of Commerce

COMMUNICATIONS &
MEDIA: NBC

CNN
CBS

' - . GEO Magazine

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS:

Dept. of State

United Nations

McClelland & McNally Advertising

Crocker Art Gallery

GOVERNMENT!

^

Calif. Governor's Office

Office of the Vice President

& Various Congressmen .

Federal Communlcattons Commission

NOWISTHETIMETO Am?FORFAIJ-'87
INTERNSHIPS.

--^^O /Jmv!AT^^ INFORMATION MEETING:

TUES at 4:00

WED at 12:00

THURSat3.00

ATTHE EXPO CENTER. A213 ACKERMAN
UNION 825-0831

^^L^ '^
APPUCATION DEADLINE:

FALL FEB. 23

SALE STARTS TODAV
r KENWOOD

/ILPINE

DENON
CLIFFORD

f=»w JVC

AIWA

i^

Boston •M ; V

Cerwin-VegaSeUND Cerwin-veqa

ip£^,iinli5> MITSUBISHI NOI/>ltEl

CAR AUDIO
UST SALE

^TauKETStPg^SHIRT) ... 320 00 19..W

TNcffi'FRTE•'A*LS'NTSr^. 450.00 29..M

Sllcl«-Oul Radio PriCM
^

(Com* in for Pric* Quotes)

KBiWOOOWIKIWAWFM/WSSEnE .. 229 00 IW.M
JWI8R12AI*H*CASSETTE 199 95 1».W

^SreMW6M,- CO-AXIAL SPKRS. 410.00 24S.00

FREEAMno
'~L»iboi«M3Pi»»««« ~ "

CAS^WREMOTE CONTROL .... 550.00 gJM
MPMETMOAM/fWCD PLAYER 850.00 MI.OO

•MJ1SI^VW COMP. SPKRS. (PR.) ... 330.00 2».M
«U0^0BC£2.WAYPlAr€SPkRS. ^^^ ^^
itaSliwiowciiMe^" SPKRS. (pr.) 79.00 m-oq

DISCOUNTS. .JEsi"

1=^ UST SALE

KmWOOD KFC1690 TOP OF THE LINE _ ^
TrT^IAL 6VSPKRS ( 14900 79.00

ETAK NAVIGATION SYSTEM FOR THE CAR .^^o ttMOO
(INSTALLED) ^9^ ^0 W5.W

MireUBISM 301 W/HANDS FREE
.qoc nn MQ M

(INCLUDES NO REGISTRATION .1995.00 9W.W

NOiATEL 300 WHANDS FREE (INCLUDES

NO. REGISTRATION) 1499.00 817.00

FREE 2-YMr Wtaranty ExtoMloii
onMct AM/FM/CasMttMA pDs

CO HATE CD TOTE CASE JJ JJ JSJS

ALPmE 0110 KEYRM) ALARM 349.00 100.W

-OITOW) IMS REMOTE ALARM _ 149 ^00 124.10

wMi EvsryCD PurchiM^
AlPmc tl15 (COME IN FOR PRICE QUOTE)

8ffiSnSl3RDBI^^^ 29^ 2-2
AuSisARCARSTEREOLOCK ........ 49.95 33.00

SuSoPlAPE HEAD CLEANER 9 95 4.08

ON THRU FRI 9 8 • SAT 10 8 • SUN 10 6

^,|«sK?5!?#i^-

FIDELITY
AUTO SOUND • ALARMS • TELt PHOf>Jt:^ • nv

^fWmK

...»—• .,..-.»* A-« . « • _r -* I » • ^..

.iismsst.
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BUG ENGINE REBinLD
COMPLEtE W/PARTS^/ ^

r^\ LABOR. INSTALLATIOfN. &
0( TUNE-UP INCLUDED.

NO HIDDEN CHARGES.

]
ifAIWTENANCE

l.T«MW-<ip

3. Uibt

•.ClMdi BMMiy Wi
I Front End

Wmot4.0i<- ^_^ „ __
t OnidiXli. 10. CoWipwMinn Tm*
7! Swvtct All C3—n«t II- ff w T—tCooMw Syfwi

| ,^ p^^ ^ j^^,^ ^j^,^ ^, pu,„ ^tt,)|

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Cars)

$595.
(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

'^E (VWBug)

$59.

(6 cyltndT. t20.00 Extra)

TOYOTA 2^2M-i $89.

^11

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS • $30
THIS IS AN HONESTGAHAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

TIRED OF LOaSY S

PERMS/BODY WAVES?}

Try this SPECIAL OFFER for
[

head turning results |

Perm/Body Wave ^^^q »

no bleached or tinted hair $45.00l

Ask for PepI • 208-0836 |

BLOENGOLD HAIR DESIGN 1

10»16 LE CONTE • WE8TWOOD|
This offer good with coupon only |

ir

\

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN
UCLA SPECIAL ^HT fi,

BLOWDRY
(new clients with ad only)

FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
HIGHLIGHTS$20 CELLOPHANES-$15

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

«
SPREAD THE

NEWS

y^, J -^h

\ LMi{j:((.u

OPEN
7 DAYS

1007 Broxton Ave
(Above Mario's Restaurant)

Call: 208-1468
T I T I I I 1 T|J IJ I I 4 M i i f* * *TZII i

\NE'RE HERE!!

Call Dally

Bruin Advertising

825-2161

Always 99
Large Pepperoni

pii^ 2nd Topping
Delivered Fast & Free

GET THE

FAS
TRACK.

Rimini
Pizza

10925 Weyburn

No Gimmicks
No Slumping

Highest Quality Pizza

208-4348

Today's Air Force

con put you on the

tost track to a

rewarding and

successful career

It you're a college

graduate, you

may be eliaible for

Air force Officer

Training School.

Contact your

nearest Air Force

recruiter Get on

the fast track The

right track. Air

Force Call

Available
' By The

Slice

TSgt Dana Etdtr

(818)345-9703 ColtCt

r
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spIecial dent/uloffer
BRING COUPON TO: DR. MAKABI
1990WESTWOOD BLVD. #250
LA,CA9002S $500

• X-RAYS
• EXAMINATION
• CONSULTING
• CLEANING

KLA offering

dedications

for Valentine's

By Ron B*ll

EdItor-lrt-ChM

r

Love is in the uir — or ruiher,

on Ihc air — us KLA rudio ac-

cepts dedlculipns fron\ llsicncrs

Tor Vulenline^s Week.
**We thought we'd otTcr a

unique und fun wuy to dedicate a

song to thut speeitti someone,"

said George Ruiz, general

manager of UCLA\s student sia-

tion, **We figured this is u liulc

more original than a eard — and

a lot more entertaining/'

KLA DJs will play dedications

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. from Feb. 9-

13, Priced at $2.50, the

packages include a brief

**romantic'' message and a song.

*This is something students

can afford, and ii covers our

production costs/' Ruiz said.

*The deotcations are a very lit-

tle profit operation."

To sign-up prticipants, KLA
employees will staff a Bruin

Walk table from now until Feb.

6, The station will also accept

phone reservations at (213)

825-9104.

**Air time is very limited,"

Ruiz said. "We encourage

listeners to sign-up quickly. This

prt)gram is very structured, so

you'll know exactly' what lime

your dedication will be play-

mg.
Anonymous dedications "in

g(xxl taste," will also be ac-

cepted, Ruiz said.

For luttH.H>mers, the station's-

Rolling Party Unit will play ins-

tant dedications in the lobby of

Hedrick Hall from 4:30 to 6:30

p.m. on Fclx. 12,^

• (213)475-5005 • ^^'^'^^^^^^^^J^^l;!^^
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DONT GETTAKEN TO THE CLEANERS!

I

SAVE
$10

SS^FREE

• SAME DAY SERVICE • ALTERATIONS • LEATHERS •

• CPNVENI^ DRIVE-IN PARKING •

--JSJ

WESTWOOD

I
Dfy Cl«««ia9

I WMi $15 minimum order

ywMnt coupon wHh Incomlnu order

with any odicr off

<

VaUd throi«h 2/9/87

Pr«Mnt

$5 FREE i

Dty Cl^aalnfl I

with 115 minimum order I

with Incoming order j

One coupon per day

coupon
Not vaUd with any other

Valid through 2/16/87
One coupon per day

ilngord
ff offer

(2 Blocks N. of

Santa Monica)

MON • FRI
7 am -6:30 pm

SAT
8am-6pm

II I* €1
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Comm Board
Continued from Page 3

realistic expectations for year-

book sales. Anne Morrison,

editor of Bruin Life, said she

approved of the chaf)ge.

Together situation

Speaking about Together,

Zyda said no one has applied for

business manager despite four

Daily Bruin adfvertisemcnts and

efforts by the editor to obtain u

replacement. Krisi Burk, editor-

in-chief of the paper, was absent

from her third consecutive

Comm Board meeting.

*Mt's clear there's no interest

(in the paper) if four ads have

been run with no response,

said Administrative Repre-

sentative Tom Lifka. **My ques-

tion is, ^Should there be con^

tinuation of such a publication?

Liflca proposed a two-part mo-

tion which called for suspension

of Together publication for the

rest of Winter Quarter and asked

the Finance Committee to

prepare a report on the paper s

fiscal viability and effectiveness

of community outreach. The

committee will solicit input from

media advisers George Taylor

aad Gail Madyun as well as

Burk.

Afier much discussion and

several amendments to the mo-

tion, some of which were

withdrawn, the proposal to sus-

pend the paper was deleted from

the original motion, The Finance

Committee will still conduct its

evaluation, however.

Zyda also announced that she

hpped the board would be able

to interview candidates for

ASUCLA publications director

at their Feb. 19 meeting. She

added that Comm Board will

select a new DMily Bruin editor-

in-chief and business manger

early Spring Quarter.

i-'-

Student discount

cards available

on Bruin Walk
Students and faculty will have

an opportunity to obtain dis-

counts at local and national

businesses beginning this week.

USAC General Repre-
sentatives will be distributing

cards which offer discounts at 35

merchants in the Westwood and

Santa Monica area. The card is

also valid nationwide at National

Car Rental, among other
- businesses. -——- —- - ^ ~

Called the United^avTngs

Card, it offers 10 to 30 percent

discounts at restaurants, tanning

salons, Mann's theaters, car ren-

tals and clothing stores, accor-

ding to Project Director Wesley

Nam.
Although discount cards have

been distributed in the past, say-

ings were less and there was lit-

tle student response. Nam said.

"They gave 10, maybe 15 per-

cent (discount)."

Valid until September, 1987,

the card will be distributed on

Bruin Walk, at North Campus

and the Bomb Shelter beginning

today.

— Sophie Wong
— 1
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Helpline
Continued from Page 1

Recruitment for the

Helpline takes place every

quarter. Each staff member

works three shifts per

month — approximately 12

hours. .

Helpline was started m
the 1960s separate from

the university. Recently, it-

became part of Student

Psychological Services and

is now funded by registra-

tion fees, Rothman said.

Helpline hours are Sun-

day through Thursday, 8

p.m. to midnight.

„ Friday and Saturday

hours are 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Rothman said Helpline is

planninjg to expanding its

hours. ^^^^^^^

L.A. Gangs
Continued from Page 3

saying they disagreed.

Why did 19 percent of these

10- and 11-year-olds think pro-

tection was justification for join-

ing a gang? One student

elaborated that *'if you do

something wrong, you can get in

trouble with a gang . . .
"

you're in trouble with other

gangs," you nriight join to "de-

fend yourself."

Asked what reasons there are

not to join, one student offered

that gang members "might have

. to go rob. And then they d have
"

to go to Juvenile Hall."

-Sometimes they write on

walls or they rob. They have to

_rob so they could get some

drugs," another added. ; 7--
Explaining why people in

gangs rob, 14 students agreed

It's just '*fortheheckof It.

Tomorrow, in part two of this

three-part series focusing on

gang and drug problems asjiey

affect young people. Officer

Roger Mora of the Los Angejes

Police Department, himselt a

product of^a gangland
neighborhood, discusses a pro-

gram to combat gangs.

American Heart
Association
WTO FIGHTING FOR

MOURUFE

DEVEIOP
YOUR MASTER

MIND.
Master your mind and you can master any

opportunity. One of the most effective methods

for disciplining the human mind is the course of

study required to earn a Masters Degree in Business

Administration.

An MBA degree qualifies you for management leyeL , .

positions m such fields as Finance. ^^arketlng/Advert^^^^

Accounting as well as General Management and others,

or you can apply your skills as an entrepreneur

If you are Black or Hispanic call 1.800-842-5555 (In

callfomla. 1-800-2317292) to 'earn more about the

resources available to earn an MBA degree. ,«t may beme

most important call you'll make in your business career

The MBA can make a wortd of difference

f/fi)dak
CoJonvatch

WE USE KODAK PAPER, CHBIHCALS
^MJh TECHNOLOGY EXCLUSIVELY

COLOR _^
ENLARGEMENTS

.....—— COUPON— n
ATTACH TO OUTSIDE OF ENVELOPE '

5x7
(MINIMUM ORDER OF 3) REG. PRICE $1.59 EA.

Available from 35mm. Disc, 110 or 126
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SCC: Expedience, not justice

Here we go again.

Last quarter, the Bruin indicted the Stu-

dent Conduct Committee (SCC) for not

conforming to the structure of a real

quasi-judicial body.

Now again, SCC processes should go on

trial. On Jan. 22 and 23, the SCC heard

testimony concerning undergraduate Tonya

Fitzgerald and her mvolvement in an af-

firmative action rally spring quarter. While

the trial was scheduled on one day, the

majority of witnesses had not yet testified,

requiring that the remainder of the trial ;be

pushed over until the next day.

But after 14 hours of examination and

cross-examination, it became apparent that

the committee would not be able to hear

all witnesses. Additionally, Defense

Counsel Lawrence Teeter discovered that

Stephen Duarte, who originally declined to

testify, would now speak before the com-

mittee.
,

Consequently, Counsel Teeter made a

motion to continue hearings on a ftiture

date. He was denied because of time con-

straints.

Duarte is just one of the witnesses who

was not allowed to testify under these cir-

cumstances. There were other witnesses

for the defense who should have been

given time to testify, as well as at least

one witness for the prosecution who did

not have time to testify.

True, both counsels were responsible for

ensuring their witnesses would be able to

testify in the scheduled time. At the same

time, prolonging hearings one more day is

not an unreasonable extension when the

future of any student depends on it.

The quest for truth should never be

depreciated by time constraints, especially

when it may result in punishment for a

student. Potentially, ftirther investigation

may have averted undeserved punishment

or convinced SCC members of guilt. This

time, however, the SCC chose expedience

over justice.

Chan

A good woman
is hard to find

this day and age

Do not lament over the

bachelorhood of good

men. Only mourn for the

extinction of good women.**

Warning: the following views do

nor apply to all women. They

are only rough generalizations,

which only apply to a certain

type of women. Moreover, not

everyone will agree with the

following views. Only those who

have been on the
*
'battlefield**

can relate: those (men) who have

encountered and dated many dif-

ferent types of women, or those

who have experienced painful

break-ups before can understand.

But ask these men, and they'll

tell you how hard it is to find

good women nowadays,

An honest opinion from these

men would probably include the

following basic qualities of a

a person. Since childhood, their

concept of relationships have

been molded by Harlequin

romances. They have been con-

ditioned to believe in perfect,

romantic relationships, so they

seek to realize such fantasies in

real life. Their pursuit of rela-

tionships actually becomes the

pursuit of their romantic ideal.

Unfortunately, men generally do

not have such intense romantic

energy. So when men fail to

provide that ** ideal** romance in

a relationship, such women
become dissatisfied. But not

disillusioned, for they do noT

easily give up their romantic

ideal. So they dump their

boyfriends and move on to

another relationship.

The scary thing is that most

women arc unaware of their

romantic mentality. They have

been conditioned to believe in

their romantic ideal - something

which powerfully influences and

motivates their actions. Hence,

many actions (like loving a per-

son) arc done not for their own
sake, but for the sake of

romance. This process, undoubt-

edly, is very subtle and sub-

conscious to the individual. In

fact, many women will get of-

fended if you tell them they're

die-hard lovers of romance.

The pursuit of this romantic

ideal requires great emotional

flexibility, and most women
seem particularly equipped in

this area. Firsdy, their exposure

to romance novels, television,

and their mothers* old fashioned

advice have conditioned them to

handle stress situations like

break-ups. What is fictional sud-

denly transforms into real life

situations. And oh, how excited

they become! They know exactly

how to dump the guy. what to

Good looking women fall prey to their

good looks. Without fall, their looks

help them get their way. They bring

praise, accessibility and upward
mobility to such women.

Viewpoint

A fascist by any other name
By Rich H«Mn

It is hard to imagine someone whose ideology is

so universally repuRnant that the could equally of-

fend Sparticists and Republicans, PLO supporters

and ardent Zionists. Yet Meir Kahane, the sole

member in Israeli parliament from his Kach

political party, has managed to do just that, with a

theocratic fascism that poses a physical danger to

Arabs, and a moral danger to Judaism and

democracy.
. „ ^ i.

Those who arc drawn to hear Kahane speak on

campus will hear a soft-spoken, seemingly ra-

tional man. who calmly told Mike Wallace on 60

Minutes last year, **It is because I respect the

Arab that I want to throw him out (of Israel).'

But there is the second face to Kahane, often un-

seen by his American audiences — the irrational,

screaming Kahane, who describes Arabs as

**dogs,*' as **parasites." as people who **screw

-like bunnies," and **tum Jewish.women into pro-_

stitutes.** ^ ^ ... . .

The American-born orthodox rabbi gained

notoriety as head of the Jewish Defense League in

: the 1960s, a militant organization formed to com-

bat anti-Semitism. Kahane's checkered past in-

cludes connections with the FBI and the pro-Viet-

nam war movement. The JDL is believed respon-

sible fbf the death of a Jewish woman. Iris Koncs,

following a bombing in New York. (For details,

see Yair Kotler's book, Heil Kahane, 1986, New

York, Adama Books.)

Kahane's interpretation of Jewish religious law

(halacha) has been condemned by leading rabbis'

as **anti-Judaism,'' and his strategies against an-

ti-Semitism have been denounced by all major

Jewish organizations, including the well-respected

Anti-Defamation Leaffue of the B'nai Brith.

Although there is much to loathe about Kahane s

positions on American Judaism, it is Kahane's ac-

tivities in Israel that have earned him the reputa-

tion of a fascist and racist. . ^. . . -
Webster*s Third International Dictionary defines

a fascist as one **who advocates the setting up of

a national regime with severely nationalistic

policies, exercising regimentation of industry,

commerce and finance, rigid censorship, and for-

jciblc suppression of the opposition." Those who

worry that the word ** fascist*' has too much of a

connection to Nazism should take note that in

Kahane's case there is no conflict; his proposed

laws dealing with Israeli Arabs and West Bank

See KAHANE, Page 11

**good woman": good looks,

decent intellectual depth, and

loyalty. These criteria seem
reasonable. However, there

seems to be something about

women that make having all

three qualities at the same time

especially hard.

Good looking women possess-

ing intellectual depth are rare.

The main reason lies in the

'*Air-bag Syndrome." Good
looking women tend to fall prey

to their good looks. To them,

good looks mean everything.

Without fail, their looks help

them get their way. They also

bring praise, accessibility and

upward mobility to such women
Unfortunately, this feeling of

self-sufficiency is dangerously

deceptive, for it breeds an ex-

cessive dependence on external

appearance alone

As a result, the need for intel-

lectual depth becomes unneces-

sary and neglected. Note that in-

tellectual depth does not mean
intelligence. Instead, it refers to

proper values, sound morals and
human virtues like modesty,
humility, charity. Such qualities

are rare in women who cannot

see beyond the superficialities of
life. They limit themselves to

temporal and transient things,

and fail to see the more impor-
tant things in life. So they make
themselves to be **air-bags" —
pretty on the outside, but empty
inside. ^—

-

•

One reason why loyal women
are hard to find lies in their ob-

'

jcct of love. Many women fall in

love with romance, and not with

say to him, how to overcome the

hurt, and how to move on. Each

new relationship serves as

another step nearer their roman-

tic ideal. They've read about it,

seen it and heard about it. Now
they can actually practice it.

Another source of women's

emotional flexibility comes from

their ability to suppress bad feel-

ings. Vm not sure how they do

it. but they're good at it. Pro-

blems do^ seem to stay with

them very long. They are

somehow able to *•sweep pro-

blems under the rug." If they

don't want to think about their

problems, they don't.

However, men seem unable to

do the same. They let problems

sink in. and wrestle with them

much longer. This difference in

emotional depth frequently givpfr

—rise to misunderstandings and

resentment between couples after

break-ups. Women typically

recover from break-ups much

faster than their counterparts.

Hence, many women strike their

counterparts as insensitive,

cold-blooded animals.

One final note: Please, don't

take this column too seriously.

After all, it's only about rough

generalizations. Frankly. I think

good men are just as hard to find

nowadays. But since I happen to

be a male, I thought I'll just do

the men's version. Maybe so-

meone may do the women's ver-

sion someday.

Chan is a junior majoring in

philosophy. His column appears

every other Monday.
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Counterpoints

Rape Jcan
'

t be overdramatized

Sexual assaults could never be condemned enough

ByAmySrodon

Joe Tirado's counterpoint emphatically pro-

ves that as long as there are men who are fear-

ful of women (eeeekk! a feminist!) and in-

secure of their own masculinity and sexuality,

the threat of rape is very real.
^ . ^o

Mr. tirado, you're tired of reading about rape.'

Vm sick ôf hearing about it . too. -"--tV-^

senseless act of violence against a human being

that is no way permissible, even in the tree

society" you suggest. **Onc-sided. biased

views"? Just how many sides are there to a

dehumanizing, brutal act such as rape? There s

only one side. Rape is a crime against humani-

ty. Rape is wrong. Rape must not occur. Men

and women do not have to be "isolated .
not

is there any need for '*thought control. 1 m
sorry Tirado doesn't enjoy the idea that women

might be fearful, of rape. It's not one of my

favorite thoughts, either, but it is a reality that

every women must come to terms with, ror a

woman to consider her own safety is not

necessary precaution in tnis

violent society.
, ^^^ .^

bo a lot of women (girls, as you refer to

them) say "no" to you, Mr. Tirado? Did you

ever think they might actually mean what they

sav'> In case you haven't encountered this yet,

most women are perfectly capable of exp^^^^^^^^

ing their own sexual needs. If a woman means

-y^^^^^^ she won't say "no." This isn't a head

game . No one's trying to put one over on ynu .

What* saddens me most is the twisted sense of

Sth and masculinity Tirado equates with

listening to a women's response as being a sign

o Sness. Forcing yourself on a woman

does not make you a man. J^^.^o
sayj. "^^^^^

and females play games, and whether they do

or not is not the issue. R^P^ »^

"^f jH^,
What if your mother was raped? What f your

eight year-old sister with blond pig tails was

raSd'> I bet you wouldn't feel the same, Rape

^n never be overdramatized. Rape can never

be condemned enough. I find your views in-

sulting to me, a human being.

TerlAnrie

Carpenter
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epitomized by one man: John

Travolta. He represented the Ur-

ban Cowboy, the disco dancer

(Saturday Night Fever) and the

70's revival of the 1950's

(Grease).

I knew the 70's would come

back to haunt us sooner or later.

It was inevitable and just, since

our parents who had to endure

their children dressing up "how

they looked," in the 50's, for -

dress-up days and dances in

grade school. Remember the

rolled-up jeans, the t-shirt with

the cigarettes in the sleeve and

the poodle skirts?

So, although I kind of ex-

pected the offspring of 70's

tecnageis^and young adults to
^

l|||iiilRr^t^

Srodon is a sophomore majoring in design.

ugh basic communication

Imitating our

generation by

reviving the 70's

Just as I feared it could, it's

happening.

The American public has

a tendency of reviving old de^

lin. Jan. 2

attitude t

ThaNp^TTirado,

such Adfialkm, c

shocking IThat hel3«h possess su

respect tor wonac4--^ abhorrent.

^^an ^

iuoWn?

herself, does. Perhaps you could offer some

...^ nu^^Ling tips. It is better to rape a giri on a

libit! !a»HIKL5ain a strong, macho image than risk

her wishes and appearing weak.

""
'^oujfclly want to know how we can

^Ji^WreJe the incidence of rape? Not

IS

denv^thaT'rape \s in issue Uwt iwistB -"^pp^ RbpeX^pcrease mc mciu^Mw -. .-r- -^

Given the obscenely ^^equAt occuV™^^^ th^iigW^xual segregation or thought control

how can it possibly be %rdram/ized? It^^^, tirado mockingly suggests, ^^V
^f^^^^^^^

too serious a problem to dSmiss with your ^M-^g the ^lem ifcjueh »>as»^JM'""";^*'*^"'aH"""^

too-eloquent plea. "Spare mers ^ articles

Tirado insults all males ij^lalmmg to speaK
^^^

for them. I do not worry. asTTirtTOdoeJ that

articles about rape will give fwor^en the ^rong

impression of men. It is important that w^n
be aware if the problem of rape and thus tike

precautions to protect and defend themstfwu.

Then aaain. I may be wrong, for I do not

possess Tirado's wisdom. I do not, as he doe|,

know what a woman wants more than ^

IS IS a

the

guy who

imunication.

promote
1 woiftu and

rape!^|y in

hope to spread light int»^en

J tL idle minds like Tir» s.

Lit mind-fiick a

it.

Bacchus is a junior majoring in

;i^ mino-rucn

fHh7 about it

Sex is not a Judgment call, 'no' actuatty means *N0'

By MIchell* Llpman

Somebody, anybody, please .^"^/«. '"j^

rescue of my respect for humamty and kindly

reassure me that the misinformed selt

righteous, and insensitive types ike Joe Tirado

\Lin, Jan. 28) are in ^e minority Would

someone at least attempt to educa e this man?

Some insunces of ignorance «""?'>
"""°'i^_

attributed to the wide eyed innocence of one s

'^xSdo Tou atucked Laureen Lazarovici's

column in'the Bruin (Jan "> • •PP?,'*';;^

outraged at her attempt to further 7/ ./'V^JI

to get an understanding of rape, (and) eacn

other
•• Good heavens, what will those

•feminists-- advocate next, life, liberty and die

Dursuit of happiness? Better nin for cover t«-

?ore »me un&ling character offends your del-

!catt^nsibilities%y writing about human

Hianitv- too many liberals out there. •

We allneed to educate ourselves more about

human rehStons in general to tmly undersund

SLrtTatT^fr^Sd^^riu^'aJt

EsjTith-rM TdA^rt
-no- from a woman actually means no. A

-judgment call,- you say? So^»^*^j^'Vn5
identifying characteristics of a bona fide NO?

Is it the firmness of tone, the strength of force

[s she pulls away? Or does **no- only mean

no when accompanied by terror and violence?

Mr. Tirado, women say no for al sorts ot

reasons, many of whicli have nothing to do

with you whatsoever. Quite frankly, all of

them are her prerogative and none of them re-

quire your acceptance for validation If a friend

2^Sl to borrow your stereo and you said

-no- but he took it anyway figuring that you

really didn't mean no, would he be within his

rights? No means NO, and failure to comply

with this decision is a violation of rights. Why

do you insist on wasting time making a con-

nuest- out of all these women you seem to get

involved with if all of them arc playing shallow

mind games anyway? What bothers me is your

statement that -failing to see through their

pretenses makes some guys look weak in front

of some eirls.- YouWe '"a^^f^^*"^? ^''^^^^^

ole to validate your masculinity and give that

iirl. -what she really wanted anyway. You

Src a walking billboard for the whole rapist

mentality.

Lipman is a senior majoring in psychology.

cades in hopes of diverting atten-

tion from the present. We've

seen it with the 60's revival as

students wear torn jeans and

people started buying Monkees

albums again. So, as the peace

decade revival peaks, the natural

inclination is to move on to the

next generation. Horror of all

horrors, the next step (or should

I say hustle?) is into the 70's.

Haul out those 8-track disco

tapes and grab your mood ring.

The 60's revival is one of

nostalgia. The period conjures

up images of peace marches,

freedom movements and people

trying to get back to nature. The

70's, however, could only be

re-enacted with a lot of tongue

and cheek humor. So far, people

are treating it with just that.

**Tacky 70's parties" sum up

the present feeling.

_ Hopefully, there will only be a

light case of 70's revival. I have

a low tolerance for the Saturday

Night Fever soundtrack and if

people stort wearing satin shorts

again, I'll scream.
'

The concept of reviving a

period of time that anyone over

the age of 10 can remember

vividly remember is strange and

interesting. With a little help.

most people remember such

catch phrases as spandex pants

(a la Grease), pooka shell

necklaces. Studio 54, John

Travolta, the -me" generation,

odd-even gas days, and disco

lines. The fashions included bell

bottoms, ditto jeans and

wallabies, cherokees, gouchos

and disco scarves.

The whole trendy period was

emulate their parents younger

days, I did not expect people to

parody their own generation.

But, as I said before, it's not

too bad as long as as no one

starts taking it seriously. I don't

want to see the record stores re-

issue albums by such groups as

**K-C and the Sunshine Band,"

-The Bee Gees" or "The

Commodores." Also I cringe at

the idea of Postermat selling

Donny and Marie, Leif Garret, _
Peter Frampton or The Bay City

Rollers posters. (My sources tell

me they are already selling

"Pop-Rocks" there).

Just to remind you of how bad

a 70's revival could be, someone

wrote -I love Shaun Cassidy ," ^

on my message board last week.

Nevertheless, no matter how

horrible it could be, a pseudo

70's parody/revival would serve

a purpose. It reminds us that the

past often repeats^itself and the

least we, as a generation, can do

is to have our own style for the

outh of the 2000's to imiute.yoi

Carpenter is a junior majoring

in English. Her column appears

Mondays.

Clarifications

Due to a printer's error

David Hoffman and
Michael Bartlett's pictures

were transposed in the^

Jan. 30 Bruin.

Also, the last paragraph

in Hoffman's column was
misedited. It should have

read, "University and state

exploitation of the student

t)ody's inability to combat

fee increases must stop.

Financial aid and affir-

mative action are extreme-

ly important to the state's

welfare, and the state

should not trivialize these

programs by pushing its

obligations on the student

body." We regret the error.

T
.^1^ rtoUY t>ruin

Editortal Board

Kahane
Continued from Page 10

Palestinians are remarkable similar to the

Nuremberg laws enacted by the Nazis agamsi the

'Tn^"nftie'pivisions of Kahane's proposals

are X"« of expulsion or renouncemen o? evil

• J. .n Arabs' separate public facilities, in-

c& se,^m« 'ixXs for^Jews and non- ews

fmoosition of Jewish religious law (halacha) in allC of Israeli like; banning of political opposi-

S Tnd a mandatory three-year sentence for

rTilal relations between Arabs and Jews.

An I^radi wonomic crisis and random acts of

• indMdS vioTe^ by an increasingly despera^

SheS ir?Sk about two years ago. Some

Israelis, especially among the youth, were at-

racted to *e simplistic Kahanisl solution of

sSoaUng the AraTbs. Since that time, his popu-

KC pfummeted, due mainly to d,ree facto,,

a massive education program on the values ot

democracy and tolerance; >^JW2^'^^^ i',",,*,^

Israeli economy; and a s«'f-""P^^^^^""*
media-ban of the obscene Kahanist s'deshow.

StriDued of his American citizenship, tota ly le-

jectSTlsraeli government and American Jew. h

eadership, Kahane travels frequently to the Unit-

s' States on his diplomatic passport, ."wstly to

mise money for his vile cause. No one « denymg

neople like Kahane the rieht to free speech, but

?^ Siat right comes the <5.1igat on on our partto

be educated about the causes of hate, and speaK

clearly and unambiguously against fascism, ami

for the essential equality of all human beings.

Hansen is a graduate student in political
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Tlm>wiiig Itup Long, Midler makeJFortune outrageousJilm
f^

and L/rr/e Shop of Honors^ a

cinematic work of near-genius.

Then came Platoon, a grjppmg

Vietnam war drama which was

no ioyride, but was one of the

best pictures of the year. So, just

when it seems like the cmema

byTJrthlirHTlier" Starring^ Midler,

Shelley Long. Peter Coyote. Robert „, ..^^^ ^^
K:iorir.,.c

Prosky. John Schyck, and George Outrageous Fortune, a hilarious

Carlln. Citywide. RatedR. ^^^ f^\^ which is the best com-

The Christmas season wasn't edy to come out in a long, long

rghSin;^;ar^^^^^ Jv! %W- Fonune is such a

By Dan Garcia

FILM: 0utng90U9 Fortune. Writ-

ten by Leslie Dixon. Produced by Ted

Field and Robert W. Cort. Co-

produced by Peter V. Herald. Scott

Kropf. and Martin Mlckelspn^ Directed

v Ai

great movie, you*re better off

walking in knowing nothing.

But, for the insatiably curious,

here is the requisite second

paragraph plot summary. Shelly

Lx)ng and Bette Midler play two

would-be thespians who meet in

an exclusive acting class and ex-
micht hit another dry spell, a ray

.
--

r-

of hoi appears in thrform of pcricnce loalhc-at-f.rst-s.ght
oi nope api^ _ i.:i„u„c Unknown to each other, the two

In the beginning, hinging and purging seemed

like an easy way to control your weight

Now, its controlling your whole life.

Because bulimia isn t a miracle diet

Its a dangerous disease.

A potentially fatal obsession that consumes your

mind while it destroys your body

And no matter how many times you tell ymrselt

you can stop, that this time is the last time, the truth is:

you can't quit alone. "
^

But there is a place where you re not alone.

The Eating Disorders Program.
'

Our medical staff and counselors have helped

hundreds of women suffering from bulimia, so we know

what you're going through. And we can help you end

your physical and mental pain through a confidenUal,

medically supervised inpatient program.

If you or someone you love has a problem with

bulimia, anorexia or overeating, call the Eating Disorders

- , Because throwing tip all that food you re -
_

— consuming won t help.
'

; .

You need care and understanding U) eliminate

7 the helpless feeling that's consuming you.

EATING DISORDERS PROGRAM

r*-W

•»
rTi~.'

ax BEHAVIORAL CENTEl

OF -LOS ANGELES

(213) 295-6441 !

rivals find themselves romancing

the same man (Peter Coyote).

Unfortunately, Mr. Wonderful is

mysteriously blown up. Before

you can say **plot twist," they

find evidence that he may still be

alive, and wind up on a cross-

country search filled with

**kooky** adventure.

Outrageous Fortune is enter-

taining from beginning to end,

largely due to screenwriter

Leslie Dixon. Dixon*s script is

extremely humorous and well-

written (supposedly it was filmed

almost totally verbatim,

something unheard of in

Hollywood).

She does an especially good

job with her female leads. Dixon

creates. two women who are in-

dependent individuals, with

minds of their own. Though they

chase after Peter Coyote, it is

not because they are spineless

little bimbettes who can only

function when clinging to a man.

Rather, they search for him

because they are concerned with

his welfare, and think that he is

something special. They go

light-years beyond the cinema

staple of die stereotypical doe-

eyed girlfriend, and actually get

to be heroes, something which

might seem totally shocking had

we not seen the self-sacrificing

Sigorney Weaver in Aliens,

Not only are the characters

great, but so is the story. At

first, the idea of a *;kooky

adventure" involving spies and

saving the worid might seem

hackneyed. The basic idea of a

female buddy-comedy ^ives the

material such a refreshing twist

that it never seems trite.

Bette Midler and Shelly Long

are both fantastic. Midler has the

more flamboyant role, as the

brash and trashy member of the

duo. She takes her character to

the limit, securing herself a posi-

tion as one of the best screen

comediennes of recent years.

At first. Shelly Long's charac-

ter seems derivative of Diane

from Cheers, Both are

somewhat prissy, well-educated

artists who cannot succeed in

their chosen fields. However,

her character here has been

fleshed out, so that she is more

than just a Diane clone. Long

does such a good job with the

part that she will never have to

worry about type-casting.

Arthur Hiller directs fairiy

well, but there is nothitig stunn-

ing enough to make him seem

anything more than competant.

The film moves along well, but

somehow, the **action" scenes

are not exciting enough.

The new regime at Walt

Disney Pictures (read:
Touchstone) has managed to pull

off an astounding turnaround

with their studio. Not only have

See FORTUNE, Page 14

taken to the cleaners^^^^m^ *^^^^^^^^^^K^^ Long ana iviiuivi ai^ t«»w.. .^ ...^
og^tt^Mldl^^^^^^"^^^^""^^^^^^^^

'Oimgeous Fortune'
Bette MKmr
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October was driving
Mulholland. It was three in the

afternoon. The tape player was

playing the Eagles' Hotel

California. There was a Santa

Ana and the warm winds were

blowing through his window.

Silent. He was feeling fine. Just

fine.

He pulled off the side of the

road and looked out at the

valley. It was beautiful. So

peaceful up there in the hills. He

lit a cigarette and sat down. He
had a car full of money. He had

a vast collection of re-runs of

Jeopardy. He had Lenrwn Heads.

He had beef jerky. What more

could he want? (Jctober was at

peace with himself, with the

world around him.

He woke up after dark. His

watch said 7:J0. It was time to

hit the road again. Time to look

for adventure. He felt relaxed.

Nothing could go wrong tonight.

Nothing?

He got back in the car only to

find someone in the car with

him. It was Windbag **Windy"

Shlepinger, bad poet with an at-

titude problem.

**What are you doing?" Oc-

tober said.

"1 sing the song of the

muse," said Windy.

*'Get out. Get out of the car.

You are the bad poet everyone

hasn't been talking about. You

are the author of tho beautifully

.»N ^ w » ^xf ^ u A r.^uw^ K^r nnem mal^c it in the movie business,
bad poem,;Dos Tannenbaums, Windy had finished h<M- ix«m .^ ^^ ^^^.^^^^

October nmiced tf^at h^ neck
^^

.peop^^
.^ , ^^^

1^' M^^*£?/nr morris Her you're the flotsam of society,
thought. Rigor mortis^ "^ ^ worthless. And you
poems had that effect on people^

^^^^ .^^ ^^ ^ou get out of

my car now or Til slap the shit

out of you."

Windy started to cry.

*i don't need any of your col-

the poem that shocked hundreds

of literary magazine editors

around the country with its

humiliating simplicity and lack

of craft or insight. Get out of my
car."

'*I sing the song of the

muse," said the bad poet.

"Listen babe,'* Cictober said.

He was not used to talking. He
rarely did. But the situation was
dangerous. If he did not do
something to get her out of the

car, she might begin to read her

poetry. Aloud. And that could

mean being bored (literally and

literarilv) to death.

October's worst suspicions

were correct. Windy Shlepinger

took out a piece of paper and
began to read.

"A poem," she said. "By
Windy Shlepinger. This one is

entitled 'Beans and Rice'. / love

you once. .
."

"Get out of the car, October
said. "I refuse to endanger my
life for the sake of bad poetry."

Windy went on. ".
. ./ love

you twice. .
." 7

**Enough, babe. Enough!
What rough beast are you that

slouches toward me to be bor-

ing?"

Windy still went on. ". . ,/

love you more

she
I'm from New York,'

said.

"I sec, I sec. So you

from the Hell Pit.''
, .,

"Don't knock New York until

hail

you've been there. It's beautiful, lege giri melodrama.

It's cultural. There is good said. "You hear me?
October

Chinese food." ^ .

"I have been to New York,

and it is a hell pit, but when I

am there it is the Utopian ideal,

the city of glory and light, the

Taj Mahal. And I sort of unders-

tand now why you're such a bad

bad bad bad bad bad poet. New

Yoric's ftjll of them. Some of ttic

truly awftil one's decide to come

out here to Los Angeles, to

"I hate you I hate you. 1 am

the muse and you're just too in-

sensitive to understand my
poetry. Someday when I'm big

and famous you 11 come begging

tome. .
."

^ ^

October had never hit a

woman. But then again. Windy

hardly qualified. He opened her

door, clenched his fist and

* *

October was furious. He was
actually being bored to death.

"I'm talking to you, idiot! How
did you get in my car? Where
the hell did you come from?"

•

* *

.Than beans and rice.''-' —

thought of Hemingway. He hit

her square in the jaw, and she

fell out of the car. And it felt

good.

As he drove away he left her

some money, since October was

not entirely without compassion

and he knew that Windy Shlep-

inger. bad poet, would never

make a dime writing anything.

On the $l(X) bill was a ques-

tion: What are the names of

the six cast members who star-

red as the six children on the

Brady Bunch? Last week's

trivia winner - Windy, you un-

talented slime - was David

Rose, who answered tha^ WiUard

Broxton was the guy who got

decked outside the Strand The-

ater in the movie Diner. If you

know the answer to this week's

question, call 825-2538 after

1:15 p.m.

-Trivia winner David Ross
JIPF KAUFMAKMMhf avuin

FILM ^ -, w I *

Monday, February 2. Melnitz

Movies presents Professor

Vlada Pelric, curator of the

Harvard film archive. Dziga

Vertov and the Revolution: a

presenution with 300 slides and

several excerpts from Vertov's

work. 2534 Mclniu Hall (the

Design Room), 5 p.m.

Tuesday, February 3.

Melnitz Movies continues with

its series BLACK INDEPEN-
DENT CINEMA: BRITAIN
AND AMERICA. Screening of

Almacita, Soul of Desolato

(1986). Also, in person: Ernest

DIckerson who will talk about

and present clips from his work.

Thursday, February 5.

UCLA Campus Events presents

David BymeS True Stones, at 8

and 10 p.m. AGB, $1. / .

Friday, February 6. Melnitz

Movies Sneak Preview: Square

Dance (1987) directed by Dan

Petrie. 7:30 p.m. Tickets

available at CTO.
UCLA Campus Events pres-

ents True Stories again in AGB,

8 and 10 p.m. $1.

MUSIC
,.

Monday, February 2. Noon

concert. MFA Degree Students

in the Department of Music.

Sohoenberg Hall. Free.

Wednesday, February 4.

Noon concert. "The Lyric Duo"

composed of Janice Foy, cellist,

and David Lauren, pianist.

Schoenberg Hall. Free.

Friday, February 6. Stacy

Kahn, clarinet, assisted by Greg

Thomas, bassoon, and Blaise

Bryski, pianist. Noon in the Jan

Popper Theater in Schoenbarg

Hall. Free.

Tenor Daniel Mortenson and

sopxano Julia Wang, 4 p.m. in

the Jan Popper Theater in

Schoenberg Hall. Free.

COMEDY
Tuesday, February 3.

Cultural Affairs presents

COOPERAGE COMEDY. This

weeks headliner is Carey Odes,

plus comedians Hugh Fink and

Howard l-eff. 9 p.m. in the

CoopefUgCt Fre^.
.«•»'

BRUIN MOVIE
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Even with Long odds, 'Fortune' is a goodBette

Shelley Long steals a scene

Continued from Page 13

they consistently produced big

box office hits, but they have

also provided great entertain-

ment.

This is quite a feat, since box

office success and quality are not

necessarily related in

Hollywood. Just look at Top

Gun, a film which will probably

condemn Tom Cruise to the

somewhat well-deserved, but

horrendous, fate of standing

around in BVD's for the rest of

his life (isn*t that a particularly

foetid image?).

Regardless, Outrageous For-

tune is definitely another triumph

for Disney.
, ^. „

So kids, what does this all

mean? It means you should blow

off that kinetic sculpture

midterm, kick aside the Bio 10

lab, and go buy some discount

tickets. Outrageous Fortune is

one study break you definitely

should not miss. A very wily Coyote

ACADEMY AWARD NOMMEE

mt
EM \9M

ED KOLWN. SR . P«OP

loapfp*"

•WLSHISE SHOPONLir
IN SANTA MONICA

9:30-9.00- SAT. 9-6- SUN. IM

A true pipe smoker does 1 3<toy.2jjrt

„otlnhale!comelnforour p'p;^,^-

free ingtmction hrocnure! i

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
828-4511 • 828-4512

IN HER EMMV AWARD WINNING PRODUCTION

A BLACKWOMAN SPEAKS
featuring Mel Carter

JAN 30TH - FEB 2aTH
Celebrating Black History Month

WITH THIS AD only $7.50! (Beg $12 50)

INNER aTY CULTURAL CENTER ^^-^ - gj
1306 S. New Hampshire Ave^^0£M_IOg_

IBM COMPATIBLE
640K 2 DRIVES

$789
(Price includes:monochrome

graphics card/monitor)

Simplex Micro Products Inc.

215-1900.

(tW^
Presents

Daily Happy Hour Specials

Featuring:

imiiUPUi
Monday and Tuesday Special $6.00 (reg. $8.00)

$2.50 Exciting Tropical Dnnk Specials

Thtx)ughout The Week
Entrance at

1 100 Glcndon

FREE validated

parking in building

Plum West
1057 Tiverton Ave.
Westwood Village

•(213)208-3977»

Happy Hour
M'F 4:30-7:00

OPEN 7 DAYS

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Cut 81

Blow(Men)

(Women) $10
$25

Schwarzkopf
Open7Days

Exp. 2/23/87

BodyPerr
Hi Ughts 9*^ up

(with this coupon ti UOA 1.0.)

International Colffuret

1419 W«ttwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316_j

Something to

orow about. .

.

;*- -V

i

fs a large

pepperoni pizza and

2'ice-cold Coca-Cola's

"^»^

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000

Monday through Friday only 47s-o5oo
i4iOW«stwoo<lBI. •Mon-S«t S-?, Sunli>4«pm«nlUCLAI.D.

Good every Monoay'

No coupon necesf;ar

Not good with any

other off^'^

_^f

SAY HELLO
TO

GOOD BUYS
i»WORLDWIDE— TOURS & TRAVELJNC.
1651 1 9th STREET, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

•(213)453-7525*

HOURS; M-F 9:30am-6:00pm Sat 10:00am-2:00pnn

^—Hfr^
-c

jli.. ' . . r rriA" •<

bruin
CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS ««•••«•**•*••* ^

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

Mon ai Ihurt cflaouMtorv Frtday

ft«> tKjdy. ACK 3926 1200-200.
Tu«a"3-7-ir.KPICe.l77

12:10-1:20. W«d dlicuMlon KPI

48-259 12:10-1:20. For OtoOhoMot Of

indMduorii who hav« Q cMrMnQ
Dioblom. 82S-0644or47MM8

GOOD DEALS..««*•««••«••••

CAR Alarm-Brand new ULTIMATE II with

"pain generator", interior alren. Indudea:

installation. 1 year warfmrty partaja^

tax. $325 obo. Call Michael (213)47>-5871

.

INSURANCE WARI We'll buX anyone'a

prices or don't want you bualneMi Sporta

cars, multiple tlcketa. good driver die-

counts. Request "Bruin Prooram".

(213)873-330a. (818)992'e9e6.

SPECIAL low coat auto inaurance program

for faculty and students. Good gradea die-

counts. Call Jamea Boord. (818)71»0224.

COACH needed lor a Weatalde women's
8' division soccer team. Goalie also

needed. Pleaae call Wendy. (818)706-

2984. _^^

AtttMition UCLA

Dear Allna

To a special,

beautiful* warm.
loving, caring.

honest, exciting.

smart, and
wonderful friend:

Happy Seven-Month
Anniversary
I Love You.

Kent

TerrI Knapp
(A2)

Congratulations

on being Inltl-

atedlll I can't

wait to see you
upstairs tonlte.

Love you lots!

YBS, Valerie

CONGRATULATIONS to

all DELTA ZETA
NEW INITIATES!

See you this evening
tor your first

Chapter Meeting!

Attention

Dee Zees:

Elections Tonightl

Be There!!

[en

Xara Davis
two of my favorite

Dee Zee new
initiates,

Congratulations
on your
initiation.

Love Your Sister,

Janet

CU^SSIFIED INFORMATION
Make chackt payaUa H UCU Dally Iraia

1 day. 15 words or less.; J3.»
Each additionil vwrd/diy J»^
5 consecutive days. 15 \words or less. ..$13.50

Each additional word/five times $0.90

Class display open rite/column inch $7.g
Special student rate $e»5

^

DEADUNE SCHEDULE
CtanNlad Uaa Ms:

1 wortdng day in advsnce by 4 p.m.

ClaisHMINspliyAis:

2 woridng days in advance by 4 p m
TirmiMOMMat mum tfca caiithittln«

rtflM ta chaaia. raclaMlly. rwrtte ac re^
aay danNlad aivaitlsamaat set meeting

INtlaaiardseltHaOallylfala.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports

tt)e University ol Californias policy on non

- discrimination No medium shall accept advertise-

ments v^hich present persons ot any ongin. race,

rekgion. sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way or imply that they are Hmited to positions, ca-

pabilities, roles Of status in society Neither the Daily

Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any ol the services advertised or the

advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in writing to

the Business Manager, Daily Bruin 308 WestwMd

P1«a. 112 KH. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Office at 825-4491. or call the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 47S-9671

-^ CLASSIFICATIONS t -

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Apartments to Share 54
Housing Service 55
House for Rent 56

House for Sale 58

House Exchange 59
Housing Needed.. 60
Real Estate v^l
Room & Board Exchange for

Help 52

Room Exchange for Help 63

Room for Rents 64

Roommates 65

Sublet .- 66
Condos for Sale 67

Condos to Share .....68

Condos for Rent 69

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running.....^ 75

Flying/Parachuting 76

Horseback Riding 77

Sailing 78

Skiin? ••"•"•
2oTennis 60

Health Clubs ...81

Dance/Physical Fitness 82
Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis 85

Televisions 86
" Misc. Rentals.... 87

Photo Services 89

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2

Church Services 3 Child Care

SERVICES

PERSONAL 10

NEED buaineaa atudent to t)e paid to ar-

range fun poater party. Leave meaaage

(415)381-5501.

SUMMER in Europe $299. Loweat

scheduled farea to all of Europe from Loa

Angeles. Call 1(800)325-2222.

Vacation Services 4

Sports Tickets 5

»•••••••••••••••••

•••••»•••••••

«•••••••••»••*

8«rf Team
Thanks for joining

us at dinner.

The video was great!

Love, the ladies of AXll

Concert Tickets.

Good Deals.

Free.

Miscellaneous.

Personal...

Political..

Research Subjects.

Trade In/Swap
Wanted
Wanted to Buy

^OUlvO ••••••• •••••••<

.6

...7

...8

...9

.10

..11

..12

..14

..15

..16

..17

.18

KAPPA KAPPA OAMM

A

IS PROUD TO PRESENT THE NEW
INITIATES OF 1987:

Nicole Miller
Vicky Andrut
CIndee laroumand
Card iemocchi
Joonne Irown
Debbie Conly
Laurie Petdman
Monica PerfMindai

Stefanle Porsey

Cecilia Oallardo

Amy Oraham
VIvlaOueler
Una Hubbell

Sharon Jay
Jenifer Kathlan
Robin Kautch
Cindy KoHey
KrtttI Marvin
Melissa Messmer

Kelly Nase
Michelle O'Leske

Keny O'Connor
JodI Paul

Kim PrenMco

Amy Rean^n
Julio RMor
Canrlo Rognllon

JoAnna Schull

Jennifer Shulti

LlosI Tosko
• JTopal
Lort Walker
Undsay Washington

Anne Ward
Katherino Watklns

Pilar Woodman

AHENTION
DEE OEES

Tonight's Elections,

Don't forget. Casual dress

but formal thought.

AEO loves
their Bia
Breiherst
Get ready for

a great party

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES

Sperm DorK)r8 '9

Pregnancy ^
Salons ^

Health Services... 22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25

Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT

Job Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted Kii;^^-'^
Internships 34
Chikl Care Wanted ....35

Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ^
Dining Guide *t

Social Events ^
Restaurants....

«

^
Theatre Guide..-:.: ^7

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 4i

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52

Vacation Rentals 53

90

Insurance 92

Legal Advice 92

Money to Loan
Movers
Personal Service

Services Offered

Shipping Agents
Tutoring Offered
Tutoring Needed
Typing

For Rent
Music Lessons
GRE/GMAT Prep
laGSLJlVlwS •• •••••••••••••

TRAVEL
I loVGI •• ••••••••••••

Travel Tickets for Sale

Resorts/Hotels

93
.94

.95

.96

.97

.98

.99
100
101

102
103
104

...105

...106

.107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale

Auto Repair
Bicycles for Sale

Motorcycles for Sale.

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted.

••••••••• ..109

...110

...113

...114

...115

...116

Autos Wanted 118

Mopeds 119

Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 130

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/Computers 134

308 Wsstwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Angelas, Ca. 90024

Friday^ PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

CONORATULATIONSI
LOVE, THE ACTIVES

tlREEK WEEK
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
VOLUNTEER MEETING

Tuesday Feb. 3 7:00 pm
Hedrick Fireside Lounge

OR
. Wednesday Feb. 4 7:00 pm

DyKstra Fireside Lounge ^
MANDATORY TO ATTEND
ONE MEETING FOR ALL

INTERESTED
,Be a part of Special Olynnplcs!

.you don't have to be a greek to

get Involved

• Rrinn $4.00 for T-Shlrt

KAPPA DELTA Congratulates Our New
Initiates and we tlianli tlie Pledge Class

oVM for an Outrageous Pledge Active!!

Laura Adams Teresa Daher KeUy Hunter
l^^;^^^^^""

Jennifer Alba Alex DeCarvalho Kristen Kragh KaAyRh^^^

Heather Archer Debbie Dennison Kim Lance 7^%"^^
HoUy Batal Nancy Rgueroa Angela Luzano Joyce Rooney

LU^nnude. UeAnnFttn,
^JS!..""^ l^S^Sfe
Kathryn McKinzie Stephanie Sharpe

Linda Moore Mona Stiing

Mario Ortiz Monica Ster^on

Roxic Pagurigan Trad Takaliara

Pam Powell Chris Tinsley

Hotty Winters

Stefanie Biba Nicole Flood

Allison Bibicoff Yael Gilad

Sandra Butala Megan Gorden

Cdeste Carlson Susan Haynes

Christine Carty Rachel Hauck

Lcxic Collins Laura Hunt

Bee Cruzat

Well PAINT THE TOWN with you Anytime!!

. M *•***' •««*« . .»i»>.MJ»^«».»A».V.».».V,WV/.V.V.V//.V/*V//AV//AV//.V^^

.-%
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PT.P.ONAL 16 SA^NS H HELP WANTED........30 HELP WANI12::^iiiiiii HELP WANTED 30

AAn's
love their

house
mom,
Mrs. K.

Electrolysis & Skincare

1

Bemuncnt Hair Removal
European Faisals • WaxinK

Manicure • Prdicure

208-8193
lOISCAYLEY AV. WESTWWaiVIl l>Gf

Attention A<ft

Actives

Curious about

the P/A? (Don't

worry—We didn't

forget) Tune in

tonight for your

first clue!

Love and AEO!
The N.LS>

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, for only

$239 Includes Exam

Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

208-3011

Applications for

ALL AMERICAN GREEK

available now in

Men's Gym 118

Go For It!

1

T-SHIRTS

T.shim,Sw •Is

iprini Any lt*m

HELP WANTED 30

ABLE operators sought: clientel, pubStat,

WordPerfect. Wordstar. PC Write. Samna.

Wang. NBI. multimate. MS word. PFS
write. Displaywrite, Lotus-123. D-base. Mc

Intosh, Symphoriy and framework. PC
Pros 470-6600.

ADMINISTRATIVE assistant to en-

trepreneurial president. No typing, heavy

phone work, and answering phones. $6/

hour plus bonus. 15-20 hrs/week.

Westwood office location. Call for appt.

478-7799.

AN opportunity for experienced hairdresser

HOUSECLEANINQ-$200WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working conditions. Benefits! 828-

0664.

JACOPO'S of Pacific Palisades needs

drivers and waiters. We offer free

employee meal per shift, tips and hourly

wage. Call 454-8494. Ask for Denise or

Adela.

JUNIOR'S Dell - Bakery. Part-time, bakery

sales, hosts, hostesses. Apply in person.

2379 Westwood Blvd.

Large, prestigious westside law firm seeks

p/t receptionist from 1 1 :30-5:30 M-F. If in-

terested please call Linda Smith.312-4000.

LEADERS wanted. Zionist Youth Move-

ment needs P/T leaders throughout So.

Calif. Must have Judaic background. Paid

position. Call (213)653-4771

.

MEDICAL receptionist. Mature, intellectual

and reliable person. Front and back office.

470-4840.

MESSENGER/office assistant, $5/hr. on

campus. Must have own transportation.

20-40 hrs./wk (M-F). For more info call

Debra Boren. 825-9914.

MONA LISA is kx>king for glamorous rep-

resentative for young female Beauty Skin

Care Promotions. (818)784-6151

.

^_
NEED a job and know how to type 65wpm
or better? Learn the skills of wordprocess-

ing and get paid. Part-time oir~ full-time.

821-8091. —

NEED business student to be paid to ar-

range fun poster party. Leave message

(415)381-5501.

PfT, F/T positions, phone sales. $40-$60/

day. Anyone can do it. we train. Call and

ask for Mr. Taylor 558-0413. Star

Photography.

P/T, 11am-2pm. Westwood dell, restaurant

experience preferred but not necessary.

208-7171.

Part-time. $35. Donate blood components.

$50 established donors. Near fi^eways.

(818)986-1417 information, (818)986-3883

appointments.

TENNIS pro shop. Reservations $5.00/hr

MouSate Tennis club. 15 hr/wk. John

Brennan. 476-2291.

THE Getty Center for Education in the Arts

is looking for a part-time secretary to work

three full days per week. Duties will in-

cludl typin9%linSh maintenance of ma.l.hg

lists, and some phone work. Must have^

least 2 years secretarial experience, type

60 wpm. and have worked on a wo;^^ pro-

cesser or PC. Salary starts at $8.90/hou .

Only candidates who send a resume or let-

ter of qualifications to the following ad-

dress will be considered: The J. Paul Getty

Trust 1875 Century Park East. Suite 2300

Los Angeles. CA 90067. Attn: Human

Resources Department (C^). No phone

Inquiries will be accepted.

TYPING, general office within 9-4. Mon-Fri.

Also general office part-time. 478-1 105.

TYPIST/General office. Neat and orga-

nized person needed immediately for busy

office in century City area. Typing 60wprTj.

filing, light phones and some research.

Approx. 20 hrs/wk. $7/hr. (213)203-1882.

WAITER/waitress for days or evenings at

Dim Sum Cafe. Flexible hours and good

pay. Call 479-4454 atter 3pm.

WAITRESS/Waiter, ^experienced. 3 ever>-

ings per week. 6-8pm for Westwood coffee

shop. Call David 478-3822.

WANTED: English major, responsible

writer to help on a few projects. Good op-

portunity, pay negotiable. Mr. Grossman.

(213)669-5373.

WANTED: People looking for unusual

jobs. P/T. F/T. flexible, summer. The Job

Factory. Westviraod. (213)475-9521. M-F.

9-5. Sat 11-4.
^

Wanted, actors and other artists for friend-

ship, share contacts, party. Call Michael.

(213)824-4546 or (213)969-2302.

WINDOW Washer Wanted. Rexible hours.

Adrian 825-0877.

TELEMARKCTING
R«p»«t«otioo Non-Profil OrQoniiolion*.

%(JHt. Mu» Booum FWtibU Pbrt Tim« Houn

'
\

lAOIt. MX AND ASSOCIAItl

Call Kent at 213-473-7777

PARTY UNE P/T
Earn money chatting on
the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
M-F 453-0575

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

work. $7 to Start.

All Shifts available.

Call 9:30-Noon.
M-F 453-0575

Swlmsuits/Beouty a Rtness

series In European maQOzines.

(213)456^27.

who seeks a great location. 474-8516. ask PART-TIME (20 or less hrs/wk) assistant to

THE ANYTHING CO
208-4906

lOOO'i Of NtW lUMS NOW IN

Ol>» WESTWOOD SHOW kOOM
)007J|pXTON#l8

MEDICAL i VETIRINARY SCHOOLS

MEXICO ft PMILUPtNES

U«^M PliO ! M.D. prafra"

Schools contpty w«th NEW raguUtions

English programs. kMns Im m the USA
Prov«n Shjdtnl Stnnct,

BoK #406. mwood Station

NY. NY 10034

for Edna.

ANSWERING Service Operator. Rexible

hours - no experience necessary - David.

(2 13)851 7842

ASIA, travel/study/work. 2 months work,

part-time $7-$lO/hr(Taiwan) Total program

cost: $1295 Call (714)734-7103. day/

evening.

ATHLETIC girls in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track—$100/day—videos; 430-

5431

BOOKKEEPER. PT/FT. Century City CPA
Firm. $7/hr. (21 3)277-5859.

CASHIER, receptionist for retail store,

part-Ume and Saturdays. $4.50/hr.. flexible

hours Call Gary James LTD. 459-7035.

CENTURY City law firm has full-time posi-

tion available for general office. $lOOO/mo.

Call Rich (213)556-5873.

"CHIN CHIN HAS WAITERS ASSISTANT

TRAINING POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
MEET NEW PEOPLE. WORK IN FUN.
FAST PACED ENVIRONMENT. LOOKING

neuroecientists in multidisciplinary epilepsy

research program. Duties include typing

(50 wpm). some clerical, word processing

on Macintosh (training available, easy to

use;, biomedical library search, some

xeroxing and professk^nal correspondence.

Pay $6.72/hr. flexible hours. Contact Dr.

Rebecca Rausch (210-1220/825-7961) or

Dr. Tom Babb (825-5625).

PART-TIME office assistant for WLA ar-

thitectural office. Flexible hours. Phones,

typing 50-60/wpm. Word-processing exp.

preferred but will train. $6.50/hr. Julie

479-4873.

PART-TIME. Receptton. office work, word

processing for international travel com-

pany. Flexible hours. $5/hr. In the Village.

208-6001.

PART-TIME. Days/eves. Now! Typist and

bookkeeper. Reliabtel References. Access

to equipment necessary. 478-7061. Leave

number If out.

WORD-PROCESSOR. Type 500 page

novel. IBM compataWe PC. John Symens

(818)841 -7239.

Workstudy student wanted for library work.

$7.60/hr. Bilingual Spanish- English speak-

ing preferred. Call Lourdes 825-8886.

CPSIIIIS
CP. Shades is now holding

Interviews tor P.T. emptoyment.

Between 1/27-1/29 at our new
BevertyHUU store.

9612 Brighton Way

^ NOW HIRING :

__Full tIme/PT »

Counter personnel »

Host/Hostess »

Apply In Person
3-5 pm

Westwood office. Shorthand.

IBM P.O. word processing

required. MULTIMATE preferred.

Non-smoker. Salary

commensurate with expertcftcc,

excellent benefits. Maria:

(213)208-6789. E.O.E.

PERSONAL secretary with accounting

skills. $8/hr. 8 hrs/week. 1 day or split.

FOR BRIGHT. ENERGETIC STUDENTS. (213)474-9688.
UUII I TQAIKI r At I nil I A9fi.9RPR " ^ ^
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$ seeks outgoing Irtdlvlduais to work ^
^ in our exciting specially sausage store ^
^ in Westwood, «•«• «•" ^
^ MierU«Mi««ltlt-Y«BB j^
\^_ - ^0 ^0 ^^ ^^ W^ ^0 ^^ ^^ ^0 ^0 ^0 ^0 ^^ ^^ ^0 \M
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WILL TRAIN. CALL BILL 826-2525.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

HEALTH Sun/ey Looking for men 21-45

whoee fathers died of heart disease before

65. Survey for Ph D dissertation. No pay

but compensation Is helping others.

(21 3)275-8999.

HELP AIDS RESEARCHERSI Gay men
needed to complete and critique

psychok)gk:al responses to AIDS ques-

tionnaire. Leave firtt name and telephone,

or full name and address (if questionnaire

can be mailed) at 206-8940. ConfM^ntiality

assured.

INCEST Sunnvors. Women molested by

fatt>«r (or father-figure) needed for doctoral

research. Help other victims by answering

hr.-k>ng qitestionaire by mail. Confiden-

tiality assured. Joyce (21 3)203-9241

NORMAL, healthy chlWren 3-12 years

needed (or reeearch project at UCLA. S20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 82S-0392.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA
study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by participating in a

survey which includes questions on

•k»hol and drug use. call between 900
am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

polntment.

SPERM donors wanted. FOE Medical

CllnkJ. Call 820^77 or 207-8622.

Lo^ r»»«»»**«»»»***»************* * '

FHPCEPTIONIST - PR. Nippers in the

Rodeo Collection. Flexible time. 859-8747;

650-2269 ask for Betty Louis.

Research assistant/office manager needed

by busy professor/business consultant for

Santa Monica office. Micro-computer expe-

rience helpful. 12-15 hrs/wk. $5-7/hr.

depending on skills 393-3587.

CONSULTANT wanted to help organize

new monthly publication. Call David at

392-4136.

Copy Mat Westwood, p/t positions

available, afternoons and evenings. Must

enjoy working with customers in a high-

paced environment. Contact Kim at 824-

5543. 9-5. M-F.

COUNSELOR: Full-time and part-time

positions now available at leading residen-

tial center for teenage boys. Experience

preferred, excellent benefits. Full-time

night sleep-in counselor. Part-time
sECRETARIAUorganizattonal positk)n w/

counselor-Frl. Sat. S"n^ Counselor/
j^^,,^ ,.^i,y. Approx. 5 hrsA«i^k flexible

afternoons and evenings (818)347-1326.
scheduling. 472^1944 .

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

SALES people- great opportunity. A unique

product (wouM potent) in a fast growing

CO. Draw plus commisston Good opportuni-

ty for advancement. All L.A. county ter-

ritories available. Cotorfaat (818)906-3000.

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For informatton,

call (213)553-3270.

DRIVER wanted, flexible hours. $6.50/hr

plus mileage. Own car needed. LA. Cen-

tury City Area. Helen Wilklns. (213)744-

7369.

SECRETARY - Receptionist, part-time or

fulMime. Must be awake. 653-8380.

SEEKING persdn to drive and accompany

elderly lady to museums and places of in-

terest around LA. Primarily 11am-4pm. Pay

negotiable 275-3675.

Comer of Pico &
Sepulveda WLA

For School Expontos?
Immediate openings for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessHng, data entry op-

erator, and all office

Skills.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

SHIPPING clerk/Lab Asst. for WLA
cosmetic manufacturer Non-smoker, hoursEARN money while studying: student

needed to answer phone at Mid-Wilshlre
negotiable. $5.25/hr. Call (213)477-0443

design office. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm. Parl-tlme -JlL.,.-- tc^u
—

\ui a l««»»v«r>w
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Banking

Customer Service

Representative

aeller)

People and sales oriented?

Teller/cashier experience?

Light typing skills?

You may qualify to

represent our wide range

of financial products and

services to our customers.

Teller experience required.

Please call or apply

in person:

(213H75-7513

10779 W. Pico Blvd.

LA., CA 90064

_^ GLENDALE
FEDERAL
EOE M/F

OK. Will pay $4/hr

7460 extension 630
Contact Julie at 937-

EXTRAS-Do you need extra money? Want

to have fun making movies? Call Creative

Casting (818)784-0044.

FIT For Work! Health/Fitness oriented

people of all ages needed as sales repre-

sentatives for new fitness company. Own
hours, good money, great product. Need

transportation. Call Becky at (805)327-

9700, 9am-5pm. ^^^^

SOFTWARE TECH - WLA company that

specializes in providing services to PC
manufacturers is k>oking for individual who
knows way around computer. Requires

knowledge of DOS. Batch/Autoexec files.

Ediin or other text editor and PC to PC
data transfer. Should be familiar with Lotus

123. Q&A and DOS commands. Flexible

hours, approximately 10-30 hrs/wk; after-

noons/evenings/weekends possible Salary

commensurate with experience. Please

send resume and salary history in con-

fidence to: The Consortium. 11935 Char-

JOB JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORTUNITIES 32

REWARD • large. Lost pup 1/15/87. Bever-

ly Glen/Devon. Multi-speckled black, tan.

white with white tip tall, brown mask.Wg

ears. Wt love her, please help 470-7094.

FULL-TIME secretary for UCLA research ^^ „ /o«ovioa.
center wanted. Bilingual Spanish-English nock Rd. LA.CA. 90066. Phone (213)390-

speaking preferred. Call Nelly or Lourdes 3403 for application.

825-8886. SPANISH/ENGLISH-Wanted: intelligent.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040459.230/ part-time
•<1"'»"»»«^«*^,,«2?*VL!"**^;

year Now hiring Call (805)687.6000 ext encjid in ty^ng aj^ IBM PC. Tc^ of

SALONS >.,.. 21

MODELS, ft— haircuts

Bfuwo t aoonle. 277-7046.

by MIkolai at

R- 101 05 for current federal list.

GROWING public relations firm needs

part-time secretary/assistant. 20-30 hra/

week at $5.00/hr. M-F. Must have office

experience. Great opportunity to learn PR
and |ob will devetop into full-tinf>e position

w/ralses. Call Caroline O'Connell at

employer In Spanish and available to

travel. $8410mr. Call Eart (213)2754)101.

TELEMARKETING and dark positions.

State Farm Insurance. Excellent pay/

incentives. Flexible hours/days. (213)459-

1176.

TELEPHONE for the environment. $5.50

plus/hr. Calprlg. the state's public interest

lyiODELS rm^td fot Carlton Hair Intema-

Hontl in WtwtaWe PavlHon. Free bob and

other cuts. 864-6860, T«rtn.

(213)276-2121.

HOUSE help Must have math through lobby seeks bfighl. artteuiye ttudwts who

32b. 4 hra^eek. $6/hr. 27M474. leave ^^J^^^
'^^

'^rilSll'oSr^
^

ff^^f^^Q^
Work evenings In WLA. Todd 278-9244.

wanted: ph.d by local business
executive- an intellectual and

sociable companion. degree from u.s.

college. this is a well-paid position,
3-4 hrs/daily and s-5 days/wk, good
conversationaust, well-read and

broAd interests, some hours
outdoors as well as cultural affairs.

some directed research at local
ubrary. being congenial, outgoing
and personable are dehbiite assets

for this job.
i please send resume to:
3661 vinton ave #9, la, 90034

,-

v- •i.

r:
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INTERNSHIPS 34 APTS. FOR RENT 49

KINES. majors: earn units and hads on

experience in corporate fitness. Interns

needed for morning and afternoon shifts In

Monterey Park. Prefer if can teach

aerobics also. Call 208-8607.
'

Intern at an Enterfainnicnt

Public Relations Firm.

Learn public relations No pay

but great opportunity to learn

and to gam experience

Call Kathy at (213)659 6400
<.?VV»VUV»»*******J

CHILD CARE
WANTED is

SOCIAL
EVENTS 44

Formerly with Chippendales. Now Exotic

Touch. Male exotic dancing with a touch of

class. Call (213)281-9534.

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BEAUTIFUL guest house, studio type,

huge living room, marble fireplace, parkay

floors, kitchen, 2 powder rooms with

shower. $750/month. 472-1908.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apartment In

Westwood. Call Mike 824-9925.

LARGE 1 -bedroom, $660. Great location,

pool, sauna, new carpet. For more info call

204-4646 after 5pm.

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachelor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid. $525/550.

11017 Strathmore. 208-3826.

WLA. $575. one-bedroom with stove,

refrigerator, utilities paid, no pets. 478-

5866.

2-bedroom. 2-bath. Luxury apartments.

512 S. Veteran. $300 move in allowance.

Dishwasher, stove, fireplace, central air

and heat. Roof-top spa and sundeck. Star-

ting at $1325. (21 3)208-2655.

$750 1 -bedroom Brentwood.

Dorothy, #3. 471-0084/389-5844.

11743

$775. $350. WLA. Palms, 2-

bedroom.bachelors, 1-bath. full^ remodel-

ed, new kitchen, carpet, drapes 11580

Gateway. 1 -parking. 2 min UCLA 829-

5407.

Beverly Hlll»» walk to

Beverly Blvd. Free rent for

lite duties.

Mallbur Beach Front

haven. Nr Gladstone, 3rms

w/yicw $295.

WLiA, Toyin A, Country liv-

ing near Santa Monica.

arms will furnish. $290.

W.WcmmI, near Mldvale

house. 3rms with A/C,

sky lights. $310.

W.Hollywood, walk to

Melrose. 3rnis w/garage,

hardwood floors,

yard A garden, $260.

Bel-Air, Country Club

Heights home. Free Rent

exchange for lite duties.

CHyPwipiii—
6C»t343(F—

>

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
in New Delux
Apartmento

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960
1 plus den $1100

i... 2 BR $1300-1400

1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller A

DeSatnik 838-1838

re»>»e»^eeee%

HOUSE
FOR SALE ,.S8

ROOMMATES .>«»65

Lofis - Singles

n«or campus
on Oayloy Avo.
Furnished with

dishwasher, air

condltlor^lng. parklrKH.

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leaslng.

Only a few left

565 Oayley
9am-6pm
824-0536.

;

WESTSIDE Village. Minutes to UCLA. 3-

bedroom, den, 2-3/4 baths, remodeled

kitchen, diningroom. great yard, $249,500.

Wynn (213)477-7001
. __^

HOUSING
NEEDED..... .»-60

APTS. FURNISHED...50
EXTRA large bachelor. Beverly Hills.

Utilities included, no parking. 217 Tower

Dr. 653-5382 and (818)789-5429.

FEMALE, non-smoker to share 1 bedroom

apt. New. Jacuzzi, security, walking

distance to UCLA. $460/mo. (213)473-4007

LARQE furnished one bedroom apartment,

2 blocks from west perimeter of UCLA.

Sleeps or roortis three. $850/month. 824-

0532.

ONE bedroom apartment furnished/ partly

furnished. $700 - utilities, gas, water. Near

UCLA. Lease. Not large. One or two quiet

persons. 208-3797.

$700, large 1 -bedroom. 1V)r-bath condo.

Furnished. Westwood. Sublease for 6 mos.

204-5069

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD prime. Unfurnished 1-

bedroom, $850; 2-bedroom. $1100/$1200.

11675 Darlington. (213)319-1219 or

(213)826-7646.

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds,

balcony, laundry facility, parking, newly

painted. $980. 11921 Qoshen Ave. Open

9am-dark. Apt.#6. 826-6106.

LARQE 1 -bedroom. Hard-wood floors, in-

dustrial carpeting, black/white floor in

kitchen and many blinds. $875/mo.

(213)472-5752.

WLA uppers. 2 nice 1 -bedroom apts, $650

and $675; 2-bedroom . $995. Appliances.

474-5419.

$590 One bedroom & Loft/ skylight. Near

beach and transportation. Appliances. 325

Vernon Ave, Venlce.396-221 5/392-1 183.

HANDYMAN/Roofer needs place to live in

exchange for repair work. Single father.

Hard worker, good references. 874-3476.

RESPONSIBLE graduating senior can

housesit 7/87-6/88. Call 208-0695 for

references . Care for home and rent.

WANT to Rent; Writer and wife/UCLA prof

want to rent small unattached guest

house/apt, reasonable. 821-3972.

Seeking non-smoker female to share

bedroom In 2-bedroom/2-bath spacious

Brentwood apartment. Rent $246. Call

(213)207-9839.

SPACE available immediately-Women's

Residence across from Campus.
Reasonable room/board. 208-4018.

STUDIOUS? FUN? HOMELESS? Live in

Westwood Village! Female only. Single.

$275/month. ASAP. 824-2958.

TWO roommates needed now, share 2-

bed. 2-bath security apt. WLA. $275/ea. or

single $500/mo. (213)474-6573.

10 Minute walk to campus. $295. Call

Rosa (818)572-0445 or June (213)454-

8211.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

WLA, sunny, spacious, 1 -bedroom, top

floor, fireplace, balcony, 2-parking.

$98.500 private party. 650-3772.

BEL AIR room/board for child care, M-Th,

3:30-7:00. some Saturday eves, car re-

quired. 274-1806 ^ . CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

2-BEDROOM/2-bath. fireplace,

$1 175/month. Chase 489-2626

patio,

SENIOR woman, non-smoking seeks very

mature lady as live-in companion. No

housework, lite cooking/driving. Car nec-

essary. Salary. 454-3166.

ROOM
FOR RENT ........64

$950; Sherman Oaks. Luxbrtous, 2 plus

loft, quiet, patio w/view, appliances. 2-car

garage, 10 min to UCLA. (213)317-5891

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
TERM PAPERS, PROPOSALS. PHD IN

--

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

ARE you seeking assistance or looking to

buy a canned paper? Is the assistance you

seek acceptable to your instructor? Let

there be no doubt: Plagiarism or

"assistance" which exceeds the faculty's

direction is a serious violation of University

rules, and those who are guilty of such

practice may well be Suspended or

Dismissed. Don't blow your higher educa-

tion by plagiarizing or using dishonest

assistance. It's dangerous and unneces-

sary, especially since there are alter-

natives. Talk with your instructor, a

counselor, me or any member of my staff

-

-but don't cheat. It's unethical and far too

risky. You have my word on that. Ray-

mond Goldstone. Dean of Students. "IF

YOU CANT DO THE TIME, DON'T DO
THE CRIME!"

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

208-4353.
.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean, 476-4154.

INDEXING. Our professional, computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book,- jour-

nal, or manual. Indexcrafters (213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her bacherlorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers.

• student rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

Large bright bedroom with private bath.

Kitchen privileges, microwave, washer,

dryer, female non-smoker. $295.

(818)784-2650.

15 MEALS/week, $335/mo, 1 block from

campus. Call Rick or Marty. (208-

5364K208-6634) leave message.

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE roommate wanted. BH adjacent,

2-bedroom, 1-bath. $450/month. Ask for

"Maria daytime 652-2827/evenings 659-

1800.

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemlte house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reaionable rates. ck>se to everything.

(81 8)785-9666.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

APARTMENT to share. West LA. Own

bedroom, great for entertainment biz. $435

rent. $600 down. (213H73-6086.

BRENTW(X)D; grad student/professtonal

to share nice. 2-bedroom apt. $390/mo.

meg, at (818)789-3524.
'

FEMALE to share 1 -bedroom, walk to

campus, furnished, parking, $315, 206-

1677 or 209-0478.

Fenrmle roommate wanted to share room

w/one. 2-bd..2-bth. Brentwood apt. $280/

mo. 826-7215

M/F Private bedroom, share bath, WLA.

Pools. Jacuzzis, view. Non-smoker. $425/

mo. 837-0684. 202-7777.

OWN room for M/F In large 2-bedroom

apartment ctose to campus. $4eO/rTwnth.

Janet at 824-4177. .

SHARE bedroom with female. 2

bedroom/2 bathroom apartment •84r85

UCLA graduates. Overiand/Natlonal area.

Pool, rec room. $285. 559-1 556.

Share great Westwood apartment. Close to

campus. $360. FIrtt and last by Feb.7

EHen 477-4619.

FEMALE non-SPDOker to share with same,

2-bd/2-ba condo. Culver City. 202-1138.

FEMALE roommate for 2 bedroom/2 bath

apartment. Walk to campus. $3l8.75/mo.

Call 208-5787.

FEMALE roommate wanted: share 2br/2

be apartment with 3 other women. $300.

Ohk) and Federal. Evenings (818)893-2524

Melody.

Female, non-smoker, share ibdrm. apt.

now-March 30, $550 or by month $280.

Call Anne (21 3)397-3278 after 7pm.

FEMALE wanted to share spacious 1-

bedroom. walk to campus, furnished, park-

Ing. $275, 206-8912.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share

bedroom in WLA apartment beginning

March 1 . $250/mo. 477-1244.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56

HERMOSA Beach. $2200 including clean-

ing service, 3-bedroom plus studio, 2^/i-

bath. 2 fireplaces. PV to Mallbu view, faml-

lyroom. fully equlppad gourmet kitchen. 3

biQcka to beach, parking. 379-3578

HOUSE TO SHARE...57

FEMALE non-smoker wanted. Own room

in Westwood. $384. 478-2771. Mature,

friendly atmosphere, furnished attractive

house.

Male roommate wanted, own room, walk to

UCLA, $600/mo. (213)475-2711. Ask fof

Dan/Janet. _
RESPONSIBLE female non-smoker

wanted to share large Brentwood Glen

home. Prtvit* roomA)ath/studk). Excep-

ttonal. $650. 471-6030.

FEMALE roommate, non-smoker, share

2/bd/2t>ath. Sherman Oaks furnished, 7

1/2 mites from UCLA. $350/mo. (818)789-

8064 eve.

FEMALE UCLA Senior wants female

roomate to share 2-bedroom, 2-bath

apartment near UCLA in Brentwood. Call

Christina 473-3877.
^

Female roommates needed. Non-smoker.

Modem.2 bed/2 bath. Security, pool, park-

Ing. Glenrock. $350/mo.208-l374.

M/F roommate wanted to share Pacific Pal-

isades house. $450/mo plus utilities. Pets

okay. (213)459-2670.

MALE. Own large room and bath,

washer/dryer in unit. $450 non-smoker, call

after 8pm (213)478-6695.

Male needed to share spactous 1 -bedroom

apt. Can be split Into 2 rooms. 2 pools.

Jacuzzi, sauna, weight room, secured park-

ing, laundry. $387/month. Mike (213) 559-

5865. ^__
MALE needed to share room. Modem
apartment on Veteran. $330.00. Can and

leave message. 278-4669.

MALE to share large graciously furnished

w bed. 2 1/2 bath townhouse. Maid/utilities

included. Laundry In kitchen. Wllshire/

Bundy. Share room-$375; private room

and bath $650. (213)473-5414/(213)596-

2164.

NEED a fourth roommate, female, non-

smoking, to share a 2-be<^room apartment

- $ 1 75.00. 839-8855. No pets.

New roommate had to leave? Female to

share 1 -bedroom apartment. Two minute

walk to campus. 208-1 677.
.

Quiet, dean female seeks same to share

2bdrm house, WLA; pets, $550, 1/2

utilities. Alexa, 390-2850.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Profeeskmally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3136 or

Shemtan Oaks (818)789-6064 :

ROOMMATE wanted: larj^ 2-bedroom In

Westwood. Must tove plants. $400/mo.

Call Jonathan, 824-5445, (work)-450-24l2.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(serk>us student please). Rent C-152. C-

172. all ratings. (818)344-0196.

INSURANCE 91

CUT auto insurance costs to a minimum.

Call for a free quote. (213)207-1292 or

(818)343-7975.

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you buslnessi Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program

(213)873-3303,(818)992-6966.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign atudents welcome! 11322

Idaho Ave, #206. 477-8226 (1 1-4pm.)

SCHOLARSHIP Services. Student Assis-

tant Assistance Program for funding

through private sources. Free brochure

and informatton. (213)393-2298.

SII^CE 1965-Professional writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.
(213)871-1333.

innttlllLL
tCRATCNID, DIRTY
CONTACT LINtIS

we p6M\ It dean your hard, temt-toft

and Mft contoct lentei whie you woH.

Return your contocti fo "Mce new"
condmon. Feel and lee better.

Or. Vogel. 1132 Westwood Bd. 20S-3011
Vaikjated Part(ino-20% Off With Thli Ad.

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY nwving; call us first for towest

raw' available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 106

"HAVE truck, will travel." Low cost prov-

ing Lowest prices. Free estimates. No

minimum. All areas. (213)269-MOVE.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

f
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SEAR'S EDITINO ft

WRITINO SERVICE
All subjects. Theses/

Dissertations. Proposals and
Booki Foretgn Students Wtlcomf

.

Sharon Bear. Ph.D.

(213)637-8292

^•••#'»f«*««*« ********
5 ROMANCE LAMQGAQES

••eeeeeea»«»«*^
•

Tutoring: Parisian French. ^
Castllllan Spanish. *

Conversation and Literature. •

ALL LEVELS. ~
. {

Contact I

. J
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORDPyZZLE
ACROSS

1 Al or Andy —
5 Footprint

9 Scrimpy
14 Pay hoed
15 Vocation

16 Dr. Salk's

conquest
17 A-S

bondsman
18 Qamblers'

concerns
19 Comparable
20 Troubles

21 Nuisances
23 Amerinds
24 Cable Joints

26 Particular

28 Rop
29 Derisive

33 Cadertce
36 Article

37 Three
. match

38 Minerals
^^^ Wedded one
40 Follow

-41 Undivided
42 SST or STOL
43 Mediter-

ranean land

44 Half-moon
46 Kitchen item

47 Colors
48 Tombstones
52 Lounge
55 Positions

57 Dill herb
58 Encore
60 Bungles
61 Maneuver
62 Salt mixture

63 French city

64 Extract

65 Woolen
66 Christmas

gifts

•«,•-

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

IpIaInHsItIaIyHaIcItIeIi

aaBB [! [naamg

r H
HI MMIAT

D E SM
U

nan ana saBao

soaBQ naDQE] Bcm
Blum dDUDDB gOD
E3CIE3 BBdOEl (HDBaS
ana nnss QQ0„„„,

amasaii atan^ggg

N

M
BT

A R YM
E L Sl»
lIeIeIrB
m
RHE

u

N

67 Stitches

DOWN

1 Uses tobacco
2 Fable man
3 Jury
4 Is in charge .

5 Inclined

6 Ocean
movements

7 Conclusions
8 Insect bane
9 Hot spring

10 Newspaper
piece

11 Touched
down

12 Victory

goddess
13 "Touch your

22 Hard matter

25 Canine
27 Work unit

29 Be a star

30 Young animal

31 Entity

32 Tra
33 Disposition -

34 Irish lake

35 AtKMjnd
36 Not lasting

39 Jazz style

40 Ale servings

42 Belabor

43 Spoil

45 Dawdling
46 Elapses
48 Leniency

49 Toughen
50 Cut again

51 Slumguliions

52 Workshops
53 ^/tonster

54 ^tetreat

56 3uo plus one
59 Born

® 1987 United Feature Syndicate
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TYPING 100

A BETTER 7.DAY 8:30AM.9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PILICATIONs\ PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

A CUT ABOVE, resumes, term papers,

thaaas. dissertations. Fast, accurate. Will

ptek up. Dayanna (213)96»0992

ACADEMIC, businaas. and professional.

Word procaaaing. disaartatlons. thases.

tami papers, rasumaa. and brochuraa.

gai;>tiSS;;g;^^ tyndell 827-3586.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)8790624. (213)474-4013. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, rapatitive

lettars. Student discounts-Rushes wal-

coma. 477-TYPe477-8973.

ALL word processing! Tann papers, thesis,

dlssertationa. Spelling corrected. Rush

jobs. PAJ • Dallvary. Pat 563^)512.

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Fast,

raaaonabla. 7 days/weak. Culver City.

839-4723.
.^

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

aional quality. Approx. $2.50-$3.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.

275-7364.

EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

papara. thaaes. dissertations, languages.

Help wAwrftlnQ. Virginia 278-0388

GET your Ph.D. with DHPI Superior, pro-

fessional word processing on IBM

Displaywrlter. Prefer social sciences,

humanities-others considered. (213) 828-

7773.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Reaumas. T and F 8.30-2; W 8:30-5. 473-

2550.

TYPING 100 TYPING 100

IBM PC Word Processing. Terrn pape^

dissertations, resumes, science

papers-computerized typesettmg g^d

SpSling check. 7HlaysMfeek. Ep«oij-LQ^

Sepulveda/Nattonal 397-971

1

LET ma do your typing for you. PJckup

and delivery. Fast, accurate. $1.5Wpage.

Cia 672-8266 or 824-1 884.

PLEASEIII I type 95 wpm; IBM: will type

anything, anytime-especially scnpts. Call

Susan (213)395-2856 .

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPINGWORD PROCESSING/EDITING^

Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schill.

M.A. 458-0807. .

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

sional. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Service ^213)653-3600.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.

^818)780-8847.

Why type it yourself? Professional word

processing. Term papers. $l.50/page.

Must mentton Bruin ad. 450-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertations, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

ONE DAY TYPING
ProfesskxKil writer with BA In

EnoNsh. WW type arxJ edit term

papers, thesei. scripts, etc.

Or editlrxj only. Over 25 years

experience. In BrenNvocxl

BW Dekmey. 207-5021

WORDPROCESSING/TYPINQ.
SpaHcheck. does to cwnpua. CaH Barbara

828^714. '

WORDS-R-US. Word proceaalng. Call

anytime, full sen/lce. from 1 pege to your

Ph D thesis. 1 blocfc from campus. Call

G^l or Cherle 824-3571.

MUSIC
_ LESSONS ••••••••••••*••••*• 102

GUITAR lessons by a professkxwl teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean. 4784154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH

LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
REC0RI3ED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318

MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

VOICE. MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-NY. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35

YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.

(21 3)277-701 2.

RFSUMES 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. For reaumea that

results. Personalized service. Com-

typesetting. Laser printing. Convl-
get

puter

nient Santa Monk» k)catk)n. Ida 4500133.

Need a reaume ttmt stands out? Also

covers letters, btos. and job search

assistance? (213)478-4188 (westwood)

Career Support Servtees.

I Apple ft 1 Word Pto^eelMS.

Get more for your money.

Fre«: Spelling check.

Proofreading. Draft & Storage.

Term. Theses, spedalizing In

Dissertations. 7 Daye.
BlarK:h 39(HI588

TRAVEL, 105 TRAVEL 105

SPRING BREAK?

^ .> • * \..-NS:

• •-•.

SJ*

WORD PROCESSING
1^

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE J
LMtl ^* E<»t*n« ^ IBM PC/XT/AT .

DwkStortit <r ConvwTton » Rt(orm»tun| .

NtoarUCLA J

vv^^MVMMMl^w^^lwd^^^Jh^iH4»<^r»^^»^%vvvsN^»v

Fr««c< rchKk

^^••••*•••••••••***
COVNCIl TRAVEL

(213)208-3551

I 1093 Iroxton Ave.. Weitwood

(obove Wherehome Becordt)

Qatmony and "Xffeption.

'Scaoout to "Modtn

(213) 664-0456

UMUMiCBITfR

Midno.13MW.«md

427 or 475^248

Don7 Forget That

Someone Special on tna)

Special Day.
Place a Daily Bruin

Personal in tt)e

Valentine's DCiy Issue on
February 13, 1987.

1 *r;

J

'v.i-

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

ENGLISH tutor. Readlr»g. wrttlng. gram-

mar. speech, SATs ar>d ESL. AM levela.

MA state certified, experienced.

ralaranoaa. km rlea. 473-3178.

GERMAN tutor. nex«)le hours, reasonable

rataa. Editing, tranalatlng (Engllah. French.

S0anlah)lntoGefman.Call(2l3)396-9ll6.

MATH tutor-UCLA msth graduate

avaHsMa. Experienced. raNeMa. friendly.

Math 2. calculus, high school, etc. CaM

Garry 274-4846.
.

MATH tutor: beginning math through

calculua. Vary flexible hours. Ask for Jay

(618)787-7084.

TERM-PAPERS; reports, theses:

asslstanca/ra-wrlte/edit by UCLA MA.

[oumallst. Qaory Roth(213)322-l0S4.

TUTORING In math/sdance - I m a senior

medical student, former Stanford Instructor

in Blotogy - Mirk (213)66^4828.

I FATIENTTUTOR {

3
Math (Arithinetlc through

J
Calcuhis), Chemistry, Physics, J

Enolneertng. Reading.

Grwnmw, Study SlUBs. Worli

with s hitor who Imows the

aub)oct wcB. and can patiently

i piaaent the material ins

i variety ol ways. You wlBahjo

i learn the proper way to study

¥ to achieve confidence and

¥ sal^rcliancc.

For free hiformation call

Jim Madia 383^463

rf"^*

'**•>»•--

t

^51

•.i-

I
s«

#-
1

\\

. ..jr.:

A^^^

¥
¥
¥, t

TUTORING
NFFDED 99

Just come to Kerckhoff 112 or coll 825-2221

.

We occept Cash, Checks, MosterCtKirge, dnd Visa.

Deadline Is February 11, 1987. But den*t watt until ttien, come
now,

-^ BEAT THE RUSH, '

•• ^-
---' '

^ .

In

NUMBER THEORY TUTOR NEEDED -

must be famHiar wtth math's: 11 1A^.

LEAVE MESSAGE AT: (213)278-9466.

SOONt

DON
. . »

z h *

, .V J-. ..
X

ml I hT X^ I ' ! !
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Water war
Continued from Page 20

Catherine Capriles was an

outstanding asset for the Bruins.

Psyched to win in front of the

team and her family, the Bay

Area native gave UCLA wins in

both backstroke events. Capriles'

,58.59 finish in the 100 was also

UCLA's first victory of the

meet. Her first place finish of

2:04.15 was more than a school

victory in the 200. This win

gave UCLA points to tie the

meet at 92.5, while Capriles'

time itself met NC *
*

standards.

Once the score '

don's 500 free finis

Bruins to keep a sli

Toward the end

the scoring was
points from any

were crucial. While it

that Cal's Lisa Pereira would

win the 100 butterfly, in 56.77,

the third place

finish almost t(

Bruin Micki

and won this

in 58.38.

Cal won thCi

events. Bear

Bruin Jean Baddinj

and second rej

the 100 and

The finj

IM, wa?
most cl

meet. At fl

could go
Catherine Ci

'.vr.-

event, the 400 free relay, for a

chance to win. Cal had taken the

pening 400 medley relay.

UCLA had the obvious first

place finish in the 400 free

relay. Due to the scoring pi>si-

tion the battle was not for first,

but for the second and third

spots. In the final leg, Kim
and Mary T. Meagher

ry slight distance of a

spread. Cal came in

finished the meet just

point ahead of the

34.5-133.5.

e midst of the post-victory

n. Coach Thorton said,

IS a fun meet. It was very

but it could've been as

s it was against Arizona.

them."

dn't beat Cal, but we
ing we could to win

ind half," Jahn said.

^'We showed that we can be a

team."

PARI SMON
UCLA SPECIAL
Cut&Blow $12
Cut & Perm/Body . ^^
Wave. Blow S30
Fantastic Highlight |30
Hair Coloring $15

wW) INs ad only

1435 Westwood Blvd.

HoMylnoby
VUdSoMon

AcodHiw Gradual*

4730066 479-93251

SPRING
BREAK

ANNUAL SPLASH
m HAWAII

$449»S»r!

'\

>*
K?

r^;

TSAOI AIR

STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY

UTAH $295

MAZATLAH" »*^ ***'

$199 $349 1 AUSTRIA

>isuciV

vOUR ON CAMPUS

TRAVEL SERVICE 'M ) 6 SAl

,':f^f^\

^

IVi no fmt ••ft^"

to pltoo an td in tho

JDally Bruin Olisslfiods.

Jnft otU MS-aua
Hondiy-Priday

.ftain-4i

MONDAY. Feb. 2, 1987

By Stella Wilder

MONDAY. FEB. 2
Born today, you have been endowed

with a great capacity for forethought:

You are quite adept at determining

came and effect, and you are virtually

always one itep ahead of the game.

This, of course, gives you a great ad-

vantage over nnost who would try to

challenge you throughout your life,

and it is, indeed, your greatest attri-

bute - and one which will very Uiiely

propel you straight to the top of yopr

chosen profession. You are especially

keen when It comes to handling

nooney.

Despite your healthy business apti-

tude, it Is pooible that your greatest

Interests lie in the arts - though, al-

moet certainly, performance is not for

you. Equally as cerUin is the fact that

the expression of your artistic talents

may not be fuUy understood by the

Atoe bom on this d«f« ar* IrmM
Joyoo ond Ayn Rand, writera; Far-

roh Foweott, oetrooa.

To see what is in store for you to-

morrow, find your birthday and read

the correspondini; paragraph. L«t

your birthday sUr be your daily guide.

TUESDAY, rEB. 3
AQUARIUS (Jan. tO-Feb. 18)- You

may be swamped with new Informa-

tion today - a^d may, therefore, have

to change what were well-laid plans.

PISCES (Feb. It-March M) - You
receive an offet today that may be too

good to pass up - though family life

OMy suffer If you accept It

ARIES(March 81-AprU 11)- Place

practical concerns before Idealism to-

day and the reaulU should please you

for Sonne time lo come. Invest.

TAURUS (April tO-May It) - Your

concerns for those less fortunate than

yourself may have to take second

place to concern for vouraelf today.

GEMINI (May 81-J«M 8t) - Pro-

ceed with caution Into unknown wa-

ters today - and be prepared to re-

treat quickly if danger arises without

'^CANfeai (June tlJuly tt) ^ Not

an ordinary day, no matter how you

look at it. One result may be a re-

newed outlook - and a firm plan of

action.

LEO (July tS-Aig. Its " A bureau-

cratic slowdown may have you climb-

ing the walls today - though you

should use the time to your advanUge.

VIRGO (Aug. tl-Sept. tt) - Con-

centrate more on the consequences of

your actions today and you should find

that relationships show improvement.

LIBRA (Sept. tJ-Oct. 11^ - You

have an opportunity today to shine in

the face of advemty. A single decision

late In the day Is kliy.

SCORPIO (Oct. tl-Nov. tl) - Your

search for more satisfying recreation

may lead yoiUo the discovery of a hid-

den Ulent. lirestigate.

SAQITTAI&JS (Nov. tt-Det: tl) -

You may hav€\o relinquish some con-

trol at the work place to combat a new

problem more efficiently.

CAPRICORN (Dec. tt-Jan. 19) -

Turn on the charm today and others

will respond in your favor. Do not

overdo it. however, be subtle
OifVrl0l 1M7. MtUmk FMtart Sya«ic*M. lac

AUTOS
FOR SALE,

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

109

HONDA Civic Stattonwegon stick, good

running condition. Qr^t mHwige. Ortginai

owner. $500/obo. Call •vwings (213)398-

9960.

1961 CORVETTE 4-door. Runs great.

Good transportation. Economical.

Automatic $600/obo. 477-6551.

»•»

>«

AIR
FARES
AT A

DISCOUNT

$39
$25
$79
$99
$129
$159

Toar Oa-CAMPUS iraval

«ap«f«s caa offar UCLA Ifc*

lowaai avallafcia aiifkna.

TPAVFl SFPVICE

SAY AREA
§^ LAS VEGAS
DENVER
CHICAGO
NEW YORK
HAWAn

1968 Porsche 912-well maintained-all new

interior, original owner-must see. $5200.

Call Ron days 473-2522. eves 452-1436.

1970 MUSTANG 302 V-8; white new paint,

radio, heat. air. Runs great. $1800/ot)0.

Leonard
^
213)836-6450.

,

1972 BMW 2002. beautiful. Clean, sun-roof

4. speed, air. am/fmAape. yellow. rebulH

engine. $3100. (8ie)762-0414.

1972 BUICK Skylark-automatic transmis-

sion, air. power steering, radio, heater.

runs good. $950. (818)788-7057.

1974 ALFA GTV. Rebuilt engine. AM/FM

cassette. 5-speed. classic, best year offer.

Must til. 839-301 3.
,

1974 Bug, new battery, sheepskins, clean.

AM/FM cassette, sun-roof. 4-speed.

$2l00tobo (213)456-2401. leave message.

1974 TOYOTA Celica. $750, good condi-

tton. mns well, ideal get around car.

(213)473-6086

1975 VW Camper. Excellent conditton.

new engine, clutch and interior very clean.

SaeOO (213)276-0952.

1976 GRANADA; new paint, new uphol-

stery, new battery. Good conditton. runs

yt SI 300. (21 3)391 -8662

1976 Olds Cutlass-clean, well kept.

SI .000. Call after 5fyn. 391-4626.

1077 AUDI Fox. 30 mpg. 'c- Blaupur^.

sunroof. $1400/obo. Call Rod 825^691

(meeaa9e). or 20^0309 ^eveg^

1977 Vw Dasher. Great conditton. air. 6-

'^liU^ reliable. $1200. (213)826-2930

ofltMtameeeay.

1077 VW Bog. Sunroof, excellent oondi-

t'lS^; new ttni. dewi. $1960. (213)391-

0323. , I

1977 Volvo-4 cylinder, automatic

transmltston. good condition. $2800.

(213)464-2720.

V.

1978 DODGE Omni 70M. stick, am/fm

cassette, runs well. 278-5474. leave

message.

1978 Triumph Spitfire. Reconditioned, tow

mileage. $2600 firm. 459-7103.

1978 VOLVO 242DL; air cond. Blaupunkt

anVfm cassette, 4 speakers. Michelin tires.

Reliable, clean and in excellent conditton.

$3800^obo. (213)828-3997 after 6:00pm.

1979 CHEVY l^va 4-door, small V-8

engine. Dependable workhorse. $1450.

477-6551

1979 DODGE Colt 62,000 miles. Excellent

condition very reliable $1700. (213)207-

2316.

1980 FORD Fiesta; good conditton. an^Afm

cassette. 4-speed. $1200/obo. 652-9284

nights/weekends.

1980 Horizon TC3. 39.000 miles. anrVfm

radto. air. power steering. Good conditton.

$2.000. Call Bill. 641-7542. after 6pm.

1980 HONDA Accord LX-hatchback. 5-

speed. air, am/fm cassette, excellent con-

ditton. $2850. (2l3)392-4368/eves.

1980 VW Rabbit convert. Excellent condi-

tton, 5-speed. air, am/fm cassette, all

white $4800tobo. (213)207-1339

1980 Volkswagen Scirocco. white, am/fm

cassette, top mechanical conditton, must

sell $2600 obo. (818)789-0298 Marc.

1961 DATSUN. S-speed. excellent condi-

tton. tremendous stereo sound system, air

condittonlng. $1975. (213)650-9625.

1961 FORD Escort. Four door hatchback,

manual transmistton. AM radto. 78000

milea, $1500. (213)838^3040.

1981 FORD Escort. Car is in excellent

conditton. tow fnUeage-54K, runs great,

$1795.(213)660-9626.
^

1961 Toyota Starlet, good condttton. 5-

spaed, a/c. am/fm. cassette. $1800.

(8l8)9eo<949. Leave message.

1982 Plymouth Champ. 44 milee.4 speed,

am/fm stereo. (Jood conditton. $2200

938-7613

1083 Mustang GLX V6 convertible.

Automatto. dark Mue. white top. tilt speed

control, am/fm. power windows. 39,000

mllee. $7,500. (21 3)5600266.

1984 Chryttler Later

(213)661-4416 aftef 7pm.

turbo $7000

1985 NISSAN 200SX; immaculate condi-

tton. ted inetrumentatton. moonroof. power

everything, a/c. fu«y loadad. 24.000 miles.

S9S00fabO. 477-3699. 477-8241

1985 Yamaha Rlva 180. Freeway legal.

Red and Wack. 2000 mllee, extras-very

cleart.(2l3)839-1340beatoffarl.

1986 PONTIAC Fiero; Wack. toaded. origi-

nal owner, excellent conditton. Call Sue

478-2972.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

TOO cute on your Spree- 1985 Yamaha

Seca 400. $990. mint conditton. (213)462-

0043.

YAMAHA SR250. brand new with all origi-

nal parts plus extra. 5500 miles. $600 Jeff

209-5329.

1974 360. 15K milet, excellent running

condttton. many new parts. $300. Troy

20^6616.

1982 KAWASAKI 306. bought new in

1985. 9000 miles, no accidenu. great con-

dttton. $700 obo. 839-8667.

1982 Yamaha SR 185. bought new in '86.

Excellent condttton. 4.400 mOee. $600. Call

Rob(213)58»0264.

FURNITURE 126

FINE furniture. Piano-Masor Hamlin

Freeh provincial console $2000 Bedroom.

$2000. Dining room dinette. $160. Cabi-

nets, desks, files. Westwood (213)208-

3227

7 foot sofa. $45 obo. must sell now.

(211)824-0517.

idcsi((n-

« .tofa/lovcscat. 3 wcuHs

old—$625 Near new IS"

c«l«r TY ccrsolc—erst $70r).

sacrifice S 195. Fine oak wall

urUt—$175. Unused dtnet.r

set. $175. 19" color portable.

A-1. $125. and other Items

^^(2l3M5Jg59^^^

i

I

MISCELLANEOUS... 128

2 mud/snow tires. Studded for ice. Steel

radials. 15" rim. $90/offer Origi nal for

Toyota. 4WD.preferred condition 305-

,

0255.

MQPEDS 119

BRAND new red Honda Eltte 90 for sale.

$1800 obo, great trar>tportatk>nl CaN

Howard (21 3)838-3609.

HONDA Spree, 1986. Like new, $330. CaM

Robbie 82SO024.

1981 Honda Express Deluxe. Very tow

mHee. Blue, exceHecH condttton. $280.

(818)906-9613.

1064 HONDA Aero 50. Good condttton.

red. $400tobo. CaH Jantoe (213)477-4306.

MutteeWI
^

1988 HONDA ELITE DELUXE 150.

BRIGHT RED, FAST. PERFECT. 2206 Ml.

$1150.(213)236-2647.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Dnjm set, 5 piece wtth Zildjian 16" crash

and 14" hi-hats. good condttton $350/obo.

(213)425-5890.
.

KAWAI piano, electric, for practice or per-

formance, acoustic piano touch and

sound, yet completely portable, excellent

condttton, $850. (213)31^6664.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

BRAND new Apple VC computer. $800.

For fiwfe IntocTwatlon, caW 478'0736. -

Cttizen MSP 15 near letter qualtty printer.2

months dd.fuM warranty. $325 (818) 981-

8678. Aak tor Ken.

NEC 5610 letter qualtty printer. Aulomelte

single sheet, feet and tractor. 56 CP8. Ex-

cellent condttton. $650. (213)827-3686. '

\ .: I,

rx^e^ •
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BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILIBURGERS • CHILI DOGS
f

ANYTIME
BIG TOMY'S
SPECIAL V

i Chill Cheeseburger.

M large fries & medium
{Pepsi for $2.79

2 Sun-Thufs open ungl 3 a.m.

i* Fri-Sat open until 4 a.m.

936 Broxton Ave
In Westwood

Breakfast
Special

2 eggs. 2 bacon

slices or sausages,

hashbrowns. toast

andjelly for $1.99

SERVED:
- Mon-Fri 6.30 am -11:30 am.

Sat-Sun 7:00 a.m.-l :00 p.m.

************************

K^N^ylx. V .,
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— PHARMACY.

A ChaUenging Career

For Biology and Chemistry M^ors

Pharmacists are in liigb demancL

Pharmacists have a wide variety of job choices,

^n accelerated program gf study is offen^^

University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy.

A UOP representaUve will be on your campus:

DMc: Ttteaday, February 3, 1987

Time: 2:00 PM or 3 ?M.

Place: Placement & Career Planning Center

For more Informatloii:

(209) 946-2528 collect

University of
the Pacific

Since 1851
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PICK-UP
w/m 5 Mile Radius

of UCLA

For Independent
Service or Repairs on
All Hondas.
Yamahas. Kawasakis
And Suzukis

Offer Expires 2/7/87

call 477-0997 farpfO^w

•^^^^•-

Installation of

Any Tire We Sell

•No Hassle Refund &
Exchange Program

•Short-Term Cycle

Owner's Plan

Available^

••COULDN'T Bl^
Birrm.*'
"I found « piseo 6A Rfl

that gav» m« •xactlf Vffl^^
wimt I wantml... \0
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...what I was looking

for, and at a roaaon-

ablo coat. I'm

dallghtad."
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Open llii^ 1^ Sat IOjOCH^:00 Cosed Siiiii»i

Th« talialreiit as SMn on CB8 TV NEWSthit
r«calv«d a highar rating than a $60 Bavarly Hills cut!

WEST LOS ANGELES
2946 Sepulveda Blvd. (213) 473-0044
f4orth of National, next to HamtMrger Hamlet

FREE PARKING IN REAR

Halrcutting Excellence for the Entire Family

No Appointments SEBASTIAN N€^!^
OPEN 7 DAYS. Weekdays 8AM-8PM, SAT. 8AM^PM, SUN. 10AM-5PM
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ABC Soaptalk. \

It's your chance to

hear from the people

whose lives you follow

every day—
the characters on ABC s

Daytime Dramas

They'll tell you their

most intimate thoughts

jnci let you in on
tfie Luest gossip

You ( <uVt hear

It .anywhere but

HEAR A NEW RECORDED
MESSAGE EVERY DAYt

**

''^^'^^iw.
>>-

. 9.

•*

MONDAY All My Children

^ TUESDAY LON/Ing

'WEDNESDAY Or>eUfetoUve
THURSDAY Ryan's Hope

FRK]AY General Hospital

Call Now
1-900-410-SOAP
The telephone company charges 50< for the first

minute and 35< for each additional minute.

CC/ABC receives a percentage fee

GUADALAJARA
^ SL«MW!F.R

SCHOOL

University of Arizona

offers more than 40

courses: anthropology,

art, art history, bilin-

gual education, folk

music and folk dance;

history, journaiism, po-

litical science, Spanish

language and literature

and intensive Spanish.

Six-week session.
June29-August7, 1987.

Fully accredited pro-

gram. Tuition $480.
Room and board in

Mexican home $520.

BEO/AA

Write

Guadalajara

Summe*" Sclri^ol

Education BIdg.. Room 434

University of Arizona

-^ Tucson. AZ 85721

(602) 62M729 or

62M720

Berkeley
Continued from Page 21

^

could have altered the outcome.'

For example, the Bruins could

have won the meet if another

swimmer had been placed in the

1650 free. Cal's Cheryl
Kriegsman not only came in

first, but her 16:36.91 time set a

new UC Berkeley record for the

mile and also beat NCAA stan-

dards. UCLA fielded just two

swimmers. Lisa Crawford and

Mary Doolittle. While they

finished second and third,

another Bruin could have earned

points for a fourth or fifth place

finish.

Kriegsman also competed in—
the 100 free, but the race was

not to be hers. UCLA's Kathy

Long was ahead throughout the

race, but Jenny Susser poured on

the sprinting power in the last 25

yards: the race was hers in

52.79, ahead of Long's 53.07.

Rhonda Von Soosten came into

the finish tied with Cal swimmer

Mitsi Fukushima, in 53.68.

Coaches and spectators kept

their eyes on the 50 free up until

the very last second. After the

announcer mumbled that the race

was too close for humans to call,

the official electronic returns

were in. CaPs Lisa Pereira

finished in 24.24, only slightly

ahead of Bruin Kathy Long's

24.47 finish.

I^st year's NCAA freestyle

and butterfly champion Mary T.

Meagher aptly won the 200 fly,

finishing ahead of UCLA's
Monica Mateu. Meagher also

, won the 200 free.

Herndon and Meagher were to

meet again in the 500 free. The

top four stayed within .1 second

of each other, and seemed to

swim as a single entity. It was

unsure just who would take the

lead from this human wave. Cal

fans hoped that it would be

Meagher, but much to their

dismay it would be Herndon,

who pulled ahead to win in

4:53.12.

See WATER WAR, Page 19

Cardinal
Continued from Page 24

against the Bears and made
NCAA cuts, was an early leader

in the event. Capriles held on to

her lead as long as possible, and

came in second to Susan Rapp
about half a second later.

Four of the fastest Bruin

sprinters completed the meet

with a top showing in the 200-
,

free relay. Susser, Von Soosten,

Krista Berkland, and Herndon
finished second in the race. Un-

fortunately their time of 1:37.41

was not fast enough to give

UCLA another greatly-desired

relay spot at NCAAs.
So what did Coach Jahn think

about the weekend meets,
especially after the single point

loss to Cal? A faster split here, a

better finish there could have

made that slight but ever-so-

crucial difference against the

Bears.

—^'m very pleased with thi&-

weekend's meets," Jahn said.

"We're right where we havie to

be in the season. All we need to

do is swim fast, and that comes
from tapering. The USC meet is

in two weeks, and Pac 10s are

two weeks after that. We'll be

rested for those two meets. (For

future success) we'll need even

more team unity and mental

concentration." ,^
Jahn hopes that even more

swimmers and relay teams will

make the NCAA cuts in the two
upcoming meets. There's no
looking back for the UCLA
women's swim team, only for-

ward into a season that presents
more challenges with every
competition, and every day is a

step closer to NCAAs.

-«-i
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Stanford
Continued from Page 24

Stanford coach George Haines

was confident with his swim-

mers. He had good reason. In-

cluded in the Cardinal roster are

Olympian and NCAA Champion

Jenna Johnson, top recruit

Michelle Griglione, and one of

the nation's best IM/breaststroke

swimmers, Susan Rapp. On Fri-

day they defeated USC 93-47,

but under, a different scoring

system than was used against

UCLA.
"We should do really well,

especially after USC," Haines

said before the meet, and added,

^ !UCLA—ts-probably concen-

trating more against us than

against Cal. They didn't do too

well against Cal yesterday."

Coach Tom Jahn felt quite to

the contrary. Jahn was just as

confident with his team's talent.

"The swimmers are in top con-

dition, but are not tapered (a

resting technique that helps

swimmers, especially freestyle

sprinters, to race faster)."

There was no official time for

the opener, the 200-free relay,

because of an electronic timing

error. Despite this initial

malfunction and surrounding

confusion, Stanford won the

event.

Missy Herndon 's finish in the

1000 yard freestyle prevented

Stanford from sweeping the

*»wimming events. All eyes, in-

cluding those of her parents

from Kansas, were upon Hern-

don as she paced herself and

pulled ahead to finish in front of

the Cardinal competition.

But that wasn't all that the

spectators witnessed. Herndon 's

time of 9:53.64 is the new

UCLA record, beating the

"old" one Herndon set just two

weeks before. Herndon later tied

for third in the 500-free.

In almost every event after the

1000-free, Stanford swimmers

not only won, but made NCAA
cuts. Michelle Griglione won

and qualified in the 200-free.

Bruin Kim Rosso came in fourth

in this event.
^

The top two Cardinal made

cuts in the 100-back. while

third-place Catherine Capriles

just missed requalifying. Three

swimmers gave a top race for

second through fifth-place in the

200-back. The top three finishers

each requalified themselves in

this event; Capriles made cuts

the second day in a row, with

2:04.22.

Jenna Johnson met standards

in the 50 and lOO-free events.

Bruin Rhonda Von Soosten

sprinted to fourth in the 50,

while Jenny Susser got third in

the 100.
• UCLA also showed much
strength in the butterfly events.

While the first-place Cardinal

held a firm lead in the 200-fly.

there was a wave of swimmers

in the second-place position.

Stanford held the first and se-

cond spots, and Bruin Micki

Ward finished third. Additional-

ly, Ward finished second in the

100-fly. "^

—

Jean Badding held the fourth-

place positions in the 100 and

200 bre^ststroke events. Cardinal

Jill Johnson (no relation to Jen-

na) qualified in the 200-breast

event.

Diver Karla Goltman won the

one-meter competition for

UCL.A. She and fellow Bruin

Andy Littlefield placed second

and third in the three-meter

event. All four UCLA divers,

Goltman, Littlefield, Britt

Williams, and Kitty McMahon,
have earned the scores to go to

the NCAA prequalifying meet.

UCLA's performance in the

200 IM was no less intense than

it was against Cal. Catherine

Capriles, who finished second

jk |/lcuT&W I^ BLOW^
(Pronwtkm for new cHents only)

Perms $35
Weaving $20 & up

Cellophane $15

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
We sell the BEST hair products
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TOP
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GRAND OPENING SALE
SAV£30%-70%
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BE A MODEL?
ForA Professional Portfolio
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PAD-10POSTSEASON
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

A limitednumberOftickets are available forUCLA

students for the f^-10 Post-Season Basketball

Tournament to be held in Pauley Pavilion, Maioh

5-8. 1987. Tickets are $75 each and are good for

all 5 sessions of the tounment Students may -

order up to a maximum of four tickets. Students ^

wishing to sit together must submit their applica-

tions in the same envelope. For ticket applications,

please stop by the Central Ticket Office-Jam^

West Center Applications with payment must be

received by Febwary 18, 1987

UCLA
fCentral
Ticket Office
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Swimming

place

Morning
By Leslie Glatstein

The UCLA men's swim team finished fifth out

of six teams this weekend at the Dallas Mornmg

News Classic. Flordia finished first with 290

points; Stanford, 271; Texas, 268; California,

Ko; UCLA, 234; and SMU, 210.

UCLA was tied for third-place with Texas at

the end of Friday's racing with 126 points. Junior

Giovanni Minervini was the only first-place win-

ner for UCLA on Friday with his time of 55:91 in

the 100 breaststroke. Senior Peter Rohde finished

second in the 50 free in 20:79, and freshman

Roberto Cassio finished second in the 400 IM to

Jeff Kostoff of Stanford, achieving the second best

time in the nation with 3:55.38.
<- u

On Saturday, Team Captain Brian Jones finish-

ed second in the consolation round of the 100 free

at 46:42, and sophomore Rob Graner finished
.

sixth in the final, with a time of 47. 10. Matt

Biondi of Cal finished first at 44.38.

Doue Giertsen from Texas won the 200

backstmke in 1:49.8, and UCLA's Roberto

Cassio finished sixth with 1:55.26. Elias Malamas

took third in the consolation heat with a time ot

1:55.76.
. ^ ,

.

Stanford's Anthony Mosse took first place in

the 200 butterfly with 1:48.26. Craig Oppel from

UCLA finished sixth in 1:52.67, and Mark Dean

finished second for UCLA in the consolation in

1:50.15.
. ^ . ^ . , ^

Craig Oppel also finished sixth in the final ot

the 500 free with a time of 4:34.46, and Dean

finished fifth for UCLA in the consolation in

4:41.76. Kostoff from Stanford won the event

with a time of 4:24.52.
. r u -^a^

Minervini finished sixth in the final of the 200

breast with a time of 2:20.38. Malamas also

finished in sixth place in the consolation in a time

_ of 2:41.32^

Paul Wallace of Florida won the 200 IM with a team.

OVERWEIGHT?
I la\ in^ pri>blcms with {oo<.V. Anor*.

j
Bulimic! UnJcrwciyiht! I

Call 278-27,79

lime of 1:50.26, with UCLA's Peter Rohde com-

ing in a close second with 1:50.35. Cassio finish-

ed fourth in the consolation with 1:55.42.

UCLA's 200 free relay team of Rohde, Graner,

Jones and Oppel finished fifth, with a time of

1 :25.28, and the 400 free relay team of Rohde,

Graner, Jones, and Malamas took fourth-place

with a time of 3:05.77.

The meet has no significance with regards to

the NCAAs. It is simply an invitational where the

best teams are invited to swim against each other

without having to worry about making times.

Coach Ron Ballatore commented that his teani

swam better on Friday than Saturday, but this is

no reflection on how he expects his team to per-

form in the next few weeks. '*We've been work-

ing very hard," Ballatore said, "and we've been

sprinting a lot. The guys were a bit more tired

than 1 expected them to be." -r—y~
Jhe team has a busy weekend ahead of them.

They will be traveling up north to swim against

both Stanford and California on Friday and Satur-

day respectively. "We've definitely got our hands

full this next weekend," Ballatore said. "UCLA
is not favored in either of the meets, and it will

be tough since they're both away. Hopefully,

though, we'll be swimming a lot better."

Ballatore acknowledged Roberto Cassio's per-

formance in the 400 IM on Friday night and

freshman Mark Dean's contributions also.

With this meet behind them, the men's swim

team is now looking forward to the end of the

season and the NCAAs. Ten of Ballatore's swim-

mers have already qualified for the NCAAs, and

he expects to have the maximum number of 18

swimmers with qualifying times in the next few

weeks.
It will be a tough road up north facing both

California and Stanford back-to-back. Coach

Ballatore is looking forward to an exciting

weekend, and is expecting good things from his

IN SHORT

S'k^^^^^^^ (Cal) 16:36.91. NCAA cut

1 & 3-meter diving:

Karla Goltman (UCLA)

200 free:

Mary T. Meagher (Cal) 1 -.50.51

100 bacic oca
Catherine Capriles (UCLA) 58.59

B 200 fiy

Mary T.* Meagher (Cal) 2:03.62

50 free:

Lisa Pereira (Cal) 24.24

Kathy Long (UCLA) 24.47

100 free: ^ ^
Jenny Susser (UCLA) 52.79

H 200 bacic*

Catherine Capriles 2:04.15, NCAA cut

500 free:

Missy Herndon 4:53.12

"
Lisa Meyers (Cal) 2:05.35, NCAA cut

Catherine Capriles 2:05.48, NCAA cut

. 400 free relay:

UCLA 3:30.69
/)

Continued from Page 24

a strong team away from home.

As Coach Tom Jahn said, ''This

is basically our first road game;

the beginning of the season we

had our meets at home, like the

Texas and USC meets, and this

year against SMU. It's different,

as the freshmen are learning, to

swim in sorneone else's home

pool.'*

The coaches of both teams ap-

proached their weekend meets

with different tactics. Coach

Jahn did not taper the Bruins for

the Cal/Stanford weekend, or

suit them in special ''skin"

competition suits. Tapering (a

training technique in which

workout yardage is gradually

decreased) is often used before

big meets because swimmers

respond to this resting technique

by swimming faster.

Cars coach, Karen Moe Thor-

ton, is herself a gold meaalist

from the 1976 Olympics and a

former UCLA All-American.

Thorton tapered her swimmers

for their weekend meets (they

faced USC on Saturday). This

resting showed in the results.

There was not one, but several

crucial event races against Cal.

With only a one point difference

in scoring, anything different

See BERKELEY, Page 21
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MIDTERMS COMING!

SELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries

^^ It Could Mean As For You ^
Private Sessions-Student Discount, Call Success Center

Terl Hopwood, Registered Hypnotherapist (HEC)

O„,.ctor (81B) 989 2923 (213) 276-5828

DISKETTES
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DSDD

•IBM XT Cj

$395
•IBM Alflbmpatible

$995 _^
•EGA Mdlbr & Can

$599

DATA BURE||, INC.

1633 WestwoodA • (213) 479-0345

1731 S. La CieneiH (213) 836-3148
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WARMMTHE

FREE DEO^ET^ SERVTCfiMON - FRI. 1 1 OOam - 5:00pm

(WMtwood Only • $5 00 minimum • No Coupons)

Throwingtheminthedryer Warm spiced apples. And

is out. So is soaking them in sweet delicious cherries.

the Jacuzzi. Instead, try some

thing simple. Like the new

hot toppings for Penguin's*

frozen yogurt.

There's nch

hot fudge.

Thick
caramel

They'll turn any flavor into

a luscious hot sundae. Every

day. So come by and try

one today. It's a lot of fun

to snuggle up
with some
warm
Penguin's.
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Hi. I'm your aw

pon for one free h(<

I

fmwS\
THUMB "

I

toppingat Pen

guin's. That's any hot

place that >M)uki

never run a desd _

thisj^xxl. Soletli

topping. Not like my

'^ go. Its getting real

bonng lying around

Sisin-Hesaoouponata -*^?^?^5==::^^^ .

VERYlOWCAUME nMEBIYOGURT
1133 Wwtwood Blvd. WMtwood vm.g«
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SAT • SUN • WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478 7099

SOFiCONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Total

MONDAY NIGHTS ONLY

GOOD ONLY IN WESTWOOD STORE • LMT 3 PEf\ ADDRESS.

NO OTHER COUPONS ALLOWED
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Permaflex

Permalens, B&L $79
30 Day Extended ^ra
Additional Pair (2 wks) to»«'^^
AND/OR COLOR EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) jotal $79$79
IsrSoft Daily Wear Totai$6b

Change Brown eye to BI.,Gr..Aq.

Total $189
ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.

CARE-KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LA. 1482 So Robertson
Sherman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl

long Beach. 1641 E. 4th St. ^
Anaheim. 414 N. State College Bl

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Rosecrans
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St
San Gabriel. 9005 S.G. Bl

1-800-237-6235
213-278-1744
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Bruins stomp
By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

The Bruins clobbered the ex-Bruins-turned-pros

Sunday afternoon at Jackie Robinson Staduim.

Alex Sanchez was the Bruin's starting pitcher. He

pitched three innings and gave up no hits. He

gave up seven walks, however, but only one run

scored. This turned out to be the only run of the

game for the pros.

UCLA coach Gary Adams observed that the

Sanchez walks came from overthrowing because

of the excitement of playing with the big-leaguers.

Sanchez agreed with him. "I think I was just a lit-

tle nervous...and I was squeezing the ball luu

hard," Sanchez said. Even so, he was able to gel

stikes when he needed them.

Matt Young of the Dodgers gave up one hit in

the inning that he pitched. Tim Learv, also a

Dcxlger, gave up two doubles, two walks and a

strong hit that brought Bruin Bob Hamelin home
from second base.

~ 7~

There were many reasons bantered about to ex-

plain why the pros didn't smash the Bruins as

some people had expected. **Some of these guys

haven't been swinging a bat in a while, and the

pitchers only pitched one inning," said Sanchez.

UCLA men's golf action
^«k„4#«utMi!WkMAikM* Bob1>v Lasken. and Kev

'fiyXifVifl OowaiHi#

The UCLA men's gdf team

finished in eighth-place this

weekend at the Michelob Invita-

tional Golf Tournament in

Tusoon, Arizona.

Richard Greenwood shot a

team-low 22» lor UCLA in the

tournament, which was hosted

by the University of Arizona.

Greenwood shot one better

than teammates Ken Tanigawa,

Bob1>y Lasken, and Kevin
Leach. All three shot 229 for

three rounds.

Rob Sullivan finished with a

23L and Brandt Jobe came in

with a 239 to round out the

scores for UCLA.
UCLA shot a combined score

of 1,145 in the 54-holc tourna-

ment. USC came in first, edg-

ing Arizona by one stroke in

shooting 1,118.

Bruin gymnasts clefeat Titans in dual meet
Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

It was like a scene out of a

movie. Duriiig the UCLA men's

gymnastic team's victory over

Cal State FuUerton, Bruin Tonv

Pineda attempted a difficult

release move on the high bar

that he had only completed suc-

cessfully once— in the wardi^ups

before the meet. This moveti so

difficult that he is the only one

in the world using it right now.

The crowd went from utter

silence to a resounding **Oh!"

when Pineda fell badly. He re-

mained on the mats below the

bar for several minutes while the

medical and coaching staff

hovered over him. When he got

up and approached the bar, the

crowd applauded his bravery.

What he did after that no one

expected. He completed the rest

of his routine flawlessly and

stuck the landing perfectly. The

crowd went wild. They didn't

care that Pineda was a Bruin, his

performance was an example of

human bravery that is rarely

seen.

Pineda was clearly in pain

afterward. *'I had to (come

back)," he gasped as the assis-

tant coach placed ice on his

lower back.

In a fitting end to such a

night, Pineda got first-place in

the individual all-around scores

Friday at the Cal State FuUerton

gymnastics meet. The 9.1 he

received on the high bar was his

lowest score that night. He earn-

ed 9.4 or above on all of his

other events for an all-around

total of 56.95.

This typified the UCLA even-

ing. Bruin gymnast David
Moriel also performed well

despite considerable back pain.

He injured his back on the vault

in premeet warm-ups, and was

only able to compete in four of

his six scheduled events. Moriel

was most impressive on the

parallel bars when he stuck his

dismount perfectly for a score of

9.4, even though this must have

been painful for him.

'*lt was a tough meet and

everybody got tough," Moriel

said afterwards.

"The guy that really saved the

day for us was Chris Waller,"

said UCLA gymnastics coach

Art Shuriock. Waller was ten-

tatively scheduled to perform in

some events, but he ended up in

every event due to the combina-

tion of Moriel being injured and

Luc Teurlings recovering from

strep throat. •

Waller didn't just fill in,

however. The freshman per-

formed like an old pro,
culminating with a high bar

routine that impressed the large

crowd and the judges. His 9.7

lead-off performance inspired the

rest of the team to give all they

had.

UCLA's Curtis Holdsworth
achieved the highest marks on

the high bar with a 9.85, and

came in second in the individual

all-arounds with a 56.7. His

smooth performances on the

floor, rings and pommel horse

events netted him scores of 9.5,

9.6 and 9.7, respectively.

At one point, FuUerton led

UCLA in the team all-around

scores, but UCLA hung in there

to win. "They (the Titan gym-
nasts) may have lost focus, and

that's not how I coach," said

Titan coach Dick Wolfe. "The
judges do the scoring, we do the

routines."

By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's gymnastics team has jumped off to a flying

start in 1987, with its fifth straight victory coming last weekend

against previously fourth-ranked Cal State FuUerton.

At FuUerton, the Bruins put in their lowest scoring meet of the

season. The overall scorp of 184.95 is neariy two points shy of the

previous week's score of 186.80. Furthermore, UCLA just edged-

out FuUerton, which scored a 183.30.

In recent weeks, shining Bruin gymnasts include Birgit Schier and

Tanya Service, who is currently the reigning Pac-10 Gymnast of the

Week because of her season-high 37.80 performance at the tn-meet

against Santa Barbara and Cal.

Now, a new gymnast has taken the spotlight. Freshman Jill An-

drews scored a 37.55 against FuUerton to edge-out eight other gym-

nasts and claim the all-around title. In accomplishing this feat, An-

drews scored a 9.55 on the vault, a 9.40 on the uneven bars, a 9.30

on the balance beam, and a 9.30 on the floor exercise. With An-

drews' recent victory, a Bruin has taken the title in the individual

all-around event in all five of their victories.

Other notable performances of the night included Schier's 9.60 on

the uneven bars. Currently, Schier holds the two highest bars scores

of the Pac-10 this year, a 9.70 and a 9.60. Service capnired the floor

exercise with a 9.45 and scored a 9.55 on the bars which placed her

third. Amy Lucena Ued Andrews' score of 9.55 on the vault to

become the co-champion of that event.

The Bruins next meet against the University of Florida will bring

the sixth-ranked team to the Wooden Center on Thursday. Action is

scheduled to begin at 7:30.
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Bruins play another

tight one, win 61-60
By Michael Bartlett

Assistant Sf>orts Editor

UCLA can not seem to get an

easy win this season. While their

games are exciting for the fans

and good for television ratings,

it is tough on a coaching staff.

The Bruins finished the game

on top, 61-60, but not before the

Washington State Cougars
fought back furiously. UCLA
seemingly put the game out of

reach when they went on a

two-minute, 10-2 run to make
the score 58-46 with 8:30 left.

Head Coach Walt Hazzard

thought he finally would have a

SCOTT WEERSINQ

Reggie Miller and Joe Wallace (4) of Washington

state battled each other all game yesterday. Miller

was held to four points, but UCLA won 61-60,

breather, as UCLA still led by

11 wift only seven minutes left.

**I thought we were rolling, but

we missed some easy shots,

missed free throws and gave the

ball up. We're our own worst

enemy.*'

Len Stevens' Cougars did not

give up. Over 6:38 they
outscored the Bruins 14-3, cap-

ped by a three-point jumper by

Joe Wallace that brought his

team within one point, 61-60

with 50 seconds to go.

UCLA was forced to bum one

timeout trying to inbound the

ball. When they finally got it in

it was quickly intercepted by the

Cougars with more than enough
time to win.

**We would have taken an in-

side shot anytime we got it, but

give UCLA credit, they didn't

allow us inside," explained

Stevens of his last minute
strategy. When asked who he

wanted to take the last shot he

gave a tired smile and said,

**Anybody who could make it."

It was Cougar guard Brian

Wright who eventually held the

fate of the game in his hands.

He drove down the lane, and put

up a one-hander that looked as if

it might go. Instead, it hit the

front of the rim and caromed in-

to Trevor Wilson's hands as the

buzzer sounded.

UCLA now moves into a se-

cond place tie in the conference

with Arizona. The Bruins and
the Wildcats are 7-3 in league

play, one half game behind

Oregon Stote (8-3). UCLA is

13-5 overall. Washington State

fedls into a tie for last with

Arizona State, as they now sport

a 2-8 mark, 6-12 overall.

Hazzard reflected on the

Bruins inability to put an oppo-

nent away. Asked if he sees im-

provement in his team, Hazzard

offered /*I think we'll be much
better at (Pac-10) tournament

time. It is getting late in the

season to talk about potential, it

is time to deliver.

"

Assistant coach Andre Mc-
Carter said he was pleased with

the outcome, but wondered,
**How far you can go in a

playoff situation winning like

that."

Cagers stuff WSU
By Michael Bartlett

Assistant Sports EdiH>r

The UCLA women's
basketball team came out of

&ie Pacific Nordiwest with a

split of their two games with

the Washington schools. After

losing to the Washington
Huskies on Thursday, the

Bruins came back strong

against the Cougars of

Washington State Saturday

night, posting a 67-63 victory

in Pullman.

Dora Dome was the high

scorer once again for UCLA
with 25 points. However, it

was Kristi Moore's 15 assists

that proved to be the dif-

ference. Moore's effort tied

the school record for assists.

set by the legendary Ann
Meyers against Fresno State

on Feb. 13, 1976.

In addition to her record,

Moore also chipped in eight

points. Dome snared eight re-

bounds.
The Bruins are now 5-4 in

conference pHy, 12-7 overall.

The Cougars alt fionly en-

trenched In the Pac«lO cellar

with an 0-8 league mark.

They are 7-10 overall,

however, and have suffered

numerous close losses.

Next up for UCLA is Cal

and Stanford this coming
weekend. The Bears come in-

to Pauley Pavilion at 8:00

p.m. Thursday night, Satur-

day night's game against

Stanford will be in the

Wooden Center at 7:30 p.m.

Bruin tennjs teams
conquer the Waves
John Slootweg, Associate Sports Editor

Over the weekend, the UCLA men's tennis team defeated two na-

tionally recognized opponents to improve its record to 6-0 on the

season. On Friday, the team defeated the Pepperdine Waves 8-1.

The story concerning the importance of this highly-spirited match

will appear in tomorrow's Bruin.

Yesterday, UCLA shutout the Yellow-Jackets of Georgia Tech 9-

0.

In singles, UCLA's Dan Nahimy defeated Tech's Kenny Thome
6-3, 6-4. Buff Farrow set Bryan Shelton 6-1, 6-4. Brett Greenwood

smashed Andre Simm 6-2, 6-1, and Otis Smith routed Mark

Avedikiam 6-1, 6-3. Pat Galbraith beat Jens Skjoedt 6-2, 6-3, and

Brian Garrow notched a win over Richie Gilbert 6-2, 6-3.

Doubles action featured two very close matches. Farrow and

Greenwood narrowly defeated Thome and Shelton 6-3, 3-6, 7-6 at

first doubles, and Smith and John Mapes staged a third set comeback

to beat Avedikiam and Gilbert 6-4, 4-6, 6-4. At third doubles,

Galbraith and Garrow rolled past Sinun and George Paulson 6-2, 6-

0.

By Ron Pace

The women's tennis team extended their winning streak to four on
Saturday, defeating the Pepperdine Waves, 6-3.

The Bmins took four of the five singles matches while building a

commanding lead. —
UCLA's Jane Thomas defeated Marisa Sanchez in straigiht sets,

6-2, 6-2. Thomas' teammate, Jennifer Fuchs, defeated the Waves'
Diana Chavez, 6-2, 6-4. Other Bmin winners included Kathy
O'Meara and Maria LaFranchi. O'Meara defeated Nikki Lusty, 6-3,

6-0, and LaFranchi scored an impressive win over Stephanie Smith,
6-2, 6-2.

The team of Thomas and Fuchs combined their efforts in a dou-
bles match and came out with a victory over the Pepperdine team of
Sanchez-Helgeson by a score of 6-3, 3-6, 6-3.. UCLA also came out

big with the team of O'Meara and LaFranchi as they defeated
Chavez and Lusty, 6-4, 6-3. The Bmins are undefeated this season.

Swimmers wage water wars in Bay Area
Cardinal make
it a tough ride

home for UCLA
By Ellxabeth Carroll

Palo Alto, CA — Thousands

of cars cross over the San Fran-

cisco Bay bridges every
- weekend. Last weekend, more

than cars crossed over from

Berkeley to Palo Alto; the

UCLA's women's swim team,

bringing with them not just tal-

. v^ ent, out high emotion.
~^ On Friday, the Bruin swim-

mers competed in a high-intensi-

ty meet against the California

uolden Bears. After several

pivotal events and twists in the

meet, Cal got the narrowest of^ wins, 134.5-133.5. On Saturdav,

the Bruins swam against the

number one ^Stanford Cardinal.

Stanford won, 189.5-78.5.

See STANFORD, Page 21

Bruins come
up just short

at Berkeley
By Elizabeth Carroll Z-~I

Monica Mateu and the rest of the UCLA women's swim team were

past weekend at Cal and Stanford. ^ > 1

in

9COTT WEERSINQ

action this

Berkeley, CA — In some spor-

ting competitions a team may get

slaughtered or creamed. Other

teams simplv lose. Then there

are teams tnat put up such a

close and exciting battle that the

contest is decided in only the last

fractions of a second. These
teams come in second.

The UCLA women*s swim
team came in second against the

University of California,
Berkeley last Friday^ pal came
out ahead in what was a true bat-

tle for victory, winning 134.5 to

133.5.

It was one of the first times

this season that the Bruins faced

See SWIMMING, Page 22

'N

Championship Bowl?
^^

Should the U.S,'s top two col-

^ lege teams meet every year in

a new bowl game. See Page 24
</^

Farewell
See what Earnest Ernest has to

say in his final column.
See Page 12. ^ -

Variable High Oouds
Today's high will be 68 with a low of 49.

Mostly sunny and warmer tomorrow with a

high of 70. . ,,
. ^

825-9898 Tuesday, February 3. 1987

Kahane speaks on

Israeli homeland,
draws protesters
By Michael Ashcraft

and Joseph Wolverton
Staff Writers

Tension mounted as audience members

protested Rabbi Meir Kahane's claims for

a Jewish homeland during a speech in

Ackerman Ballroom yesterday.

Some of the audience members who
joined in chants like *' Hitler rose. Hitler

fell, fascist Kahane go to heir' and rais-

ed a banner denouncing him were either

asked to leave or forcibly pulled from the

ballroom.

Kahane denied charges of racism but

said he opposed joint occupation of Israel

and the West Bank by Jews and Arabs.

He told his 500 audience members that

Arabs will never believe Jews have a

right to the land.

Protesters, however, claimed he was

merely a racist. **Kahane is a classic

fascist demagogue who is trying to say

the Arabs as a people are causing an evil

and that basically they have to be

eliminated," said Leona Hanke, a

member of the International Committee

Against Racism, after she was asked to

leave the speech.

But Kahane said, **When Arabs picket

me, they are not picketing me; they are

picketing Zionism. They believe Zionism

is racism.*'
, ,

While some maintained that the Jews

should not occupy land at the expense of

indigenous peoples, Kahane said

worldwide Jewish persecution and the

1947 United Nations decree for a Jewish

state justified Israel's existence. He said

the 1967 Arab-Israeli war further

strengthened Israel's claim.

While Arabs should be allowed to re-

main in Israel, they should not have the

voting rights of Israelis, Kahane said.
.

He cited several examples in which he

claimed Israeli Arabs had tortured and

killed Israeli Jews without reason. The

protesters in the audience ignore these

stories, he said.

Nevertheless, some audience members

criticized Kahane for attempting to stir

fears

**Just as Hitler was able U) play upon

people's fears and emotions and push a

fascist platform and raise money from

people who have an interest in increasing

racism — Kahane is doing the same

See KAHANE, Page 5

• ''
.' RAY MARERnO«)»Hy BniJn

In Ackerman yesterday,

Rabbi Meir Kahane,
above, spoke on the

endangered Jewish
state. And right, Vice

President of J.S.U
Sandy Edry, among
others, protested his

speecn.

See related story, page

8.
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ASUCLA Executive Director signs contract through 1990
. . n I n..Ano .itkAt-A tV\e^ rutrformnnrp \A/»V **l^5iS I "^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

By Darryl Shlmpyama and Ron Bell

Staff Writers

Following his reappointment by the

ASUCLA Board of Control on Jan. 30,

ASUCLA Executive Director Jason C.

Reed signed a new $89,000 a year con-

tract to extend his services through June

.. While refusing to disclose specific fac-

tors the board considered before approv-

ing Reed's extension, BOC Chair Greg

White said, "Jason is very strong in fi-

nancial matters and is very good at plann-

inc.

Reed, who has worked for ASUCLA
approximately 20 years, became the

association's executive director in l^»i.

Although he has had several successive,

overlapping contracts since then, his

working $84,000 contract is set to expire

on June 30, 1987. Prior to its expiration,

the 1985-86 BOC conducted a confiden-

tial, somewhat critical evaluation of

Reed's performance in six areas. Rather

than make a decision on reappointment,

board members voted to pass the matter

on to their 1986-87 successors.

As executive director. Reed is

employed by ASUCLA acting through

the Board of Control, an 11-member,

smdent-majority board that sets policy for

the association. He is subject to the

board's direction and supervision.

Having no constitutional relationship

with the university administration. Reed

is delegated the power and authority to

act as principle manager for ASUCLA
services and operations. Last year,

ASUCLA Services and Enterprises gross-

ed more than $60,000 in sales.

*i am very pleased with the new con-

tract," said White, who is also graduate

president. **I believe that Mr. Reed and

the board will have a long and profitable

relationship."
. .

Dan Jordan, BOC vice chair and

undergraduate representative, echoed

White's satisfaction with the new agree-

ment. **I believe with the new agree-

ment, the ASUCLA Board of Control

will be able to serve the student body bet-

ter than it has been able to before."

Reed commented that he was "very

pleased at the confidence shown by the

Board (in his reappointment)" and pledg-

ed to work effectively for the association

on behalf of the Board of Control. ^
Confktentlal review .

Although current BOC members seem-

ed genuinely pleased with renewal of

Reed's contract, the confidential review

conducted last year expressed mixed sen-

timents.

Although all members found areas

where they considered the executive

director's performance in the "Satisfac-

tory" to ^^Exceptional " range; half found

areas where the performance was "Less

than satisfactory" or "Unsatisfactory."

According to the report, most members

felt Reed maintained a good working

relationship with campus administrators

and student media. Additionally, a

number of members felt his greatest

strength was planning, budgeting and

maintaining ASUCLA's financial viabili-

ty. Neariy all thought the number of

ASUCLA products and services to be

superior but overpriced.

However, most members felt Reed

demonstrated resistance, delay and a lack

of candor with BOC. A number of them

were concerned that he did not consult

enough with students about facilities,

planning efforts and ASUCLA
maintenance.

"The executive director's compassion

and sensitivity in dealing with staff were

focused on by a number of board

members, " the report said. "However,

most members specifically cited concerns

with the publications director, and many

noted a lack of progress in improving the

effectiveness of the publications depart-

ment and clarifying its relationship with

services and enterprises."

Dick Sublette, who was publications

director at the time the report was issued,

has since resigned to pursue outside op-

portunities. BOC is currently negotiating

with the ASUCLA Communications

Jaaon Reed
JEFF CEASER/Daily Bruin

Board for a redefinition of the "State-

ment of Understanding" between the two

groups. Comm Board publishes the Daily

Bmin, six special interest papers. Brum

Life yearbook and manages radio stotion

KLA.

Interpretation guldellnee

The report cautioned against a too lit-

eral interpretation of the evaluation,

noting three gray areas: "FirsUy. there is

no overall evaluation score given by

board members. Secondly, the relation-

ship between comments and ratings is

;3V > % See REED, Page 5
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International Coiffures
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What ifyou
doritget into

the school of
yourchdce?

some other school, but why
settle? Prepare for the admis-

sionsexam you're facing-

be H SAT. LSAT. GMAT. GRE.
MCAT. or others—with

the best test prep oompany
Stanley H.Kaplan.

For neariy 50 years,Kaplan's

test-taking techniques have

preparedover one million stu-

dents, boosting their scoring

power and test a>nfidence.

So call Kaplan. Why go to

just any school, when you
can go theone you want?

iKAPLAN
sumn N. itfURtNunoNM aura in.

THE \A^RLDS LEADING
TEST PREP ORGANIZAnON

EVKOIXniG VOW! Visit us at

our center. 1 1000 Washington
Bhrd.. Culver City. CA 90232.

Or call us days, evenings or

weekends. Our phone number:
(213)202-1924. -

Marketing Media Services

Advertising and Public Relations

Software Publishing and Marketing

Research on Media Markets and Audiences

New Product Development in Video, Film, or Sound

Computer Management, Office Automation, and Advanced Technologies

Consider a Career

in Communications .

.

If you are interested in these types of careers, write for the catalogue

to the Annenberg School of Communications, University of Southern

California. Master's degree in Communications Management; Ph.D. in

Communication Theory and Research. ~ -

Please send me information regarding graduate programs at the

Annenberg School of Communications, USC. .

Name

Address

City/State/Zip
Telephone

Currer^tly attending

My major is

5

Mail to:

Annenberg Schodl of Communications

University of Southern California

3502 S. Hoover St.

Los Angeles, CA 90089-0281

«

. »

4t

Designing Media Campaigns for Politics, Health, and Other Areas

"T~Z
—~ ~

'. .
- ' Journalism, Cinema, or Broadcast Management

y
^ Communications Law and Policy

—_ , ^ Telecommunications Consulting ^r-

—

Organizational Communication
^ \ • •

Cable and Satellite
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Kobara named director

of Alumni Assoclatloff
1

UCLA Chancellor Charles

Young announced Jan. 29 that

John E. Kobaia was appointed

executive <iirector of the

47 000-member UCLA Alumm

Association and assistant vice

chancellor of Alumni Relations,

effective Feb. 17.
,

Kobara earned a bachelors

degree in political science and

sociology from UCLA. As an

undergraduate, he served as

community service commissioner

for the Undergraduate Student

Association Counsel.

He earned his master's degree

in marketing from the University

of Southern California and a

master's degree in urban plann-

ing from Occidental College.

Kobara was vice president and

general manager of Falcon

Communications, a regional

cable television operation based

in Pasadena, California.

Also, he was a 1979 fellow of

the CORO Foundation, a non-

profit and non-partisan organiza-

John E. Kobara ^sucLAPhoto

tion dedicated to the training of
individuals in public affairs

work.

Kobara is a lifetime member
of the Alumni Association. Cur-

rently, lifetime members pay a

one-time fee of $600. In past

j^ars, that fee was less.

UCLA's Alumni Association

provides a variety of activities

and services for the campus
alumni.

Beverly Hills resident

solves doggie disputes

The Associated Press

BEVERLY HILLS — First there were **People's Court" and

"Divorce Court." Now diere's "Doggie Court," but it's not on

television and is available only in this upper-crust city.

"Doggie Court" is how Matthew Margolis, a Beverly Hills resi-

dent who owns the National Institute of Dog Training in Monterey

Park, describes the program devised by City Attorney Steven Rood.

Under this unique municipal service, Margolis is called to mediate

disputes over troublesome dogs instead of having such cases end up

in court.

Rood said he devised the idea when two homeowners were engag-

ed in a bitter dispute over a barking dog.

"The owners had lived with the dog for years," Margolis said.

*it was always outside and it was not housebroken. It was destruc-

tive. It barked day and night, dug holes. They tried moving it to

another part of the yard, first the front, then the side. Nothing

helpwi."

Rood told the owner that, if the barking did not cease, he would

be fined and the dog banished.

"The conventional legal methods — prosecution — didn't seem to

be a solution," Rood said of the case.

So he called in Margolis.

"I said first of all it didn't sound like a barking problem,"

Margolis recalled. "The dog just wasn't obedient. I looked at the

dog, and it was a very sweet dog. I said, 'As far as I'm concerned

the dog should be brought in the house and have obedience training.'

I stayed three hours. The owner said, 'I know you're right.'"

The dog went through obedience training. It stays in the house at

night now and the neighbors have stopped complaining, Rood says.

He estimated the dog-dispute service has saved the city thousands

of dollars in legal costs, and Margolis has helped the city with at

least 30 cases, making about 10 house calls.

'People have tremendously strong feelings alx)ut their dogs. They

are extensions of themselves, of their personal egos," Rood said.

Margolis, who said he solves such problems by thinking like a

dog, calls Rood's program "Doggy Court, Margolis Presiding." He
also has co-authored a book called "When Good Dogs Do Bad
Things."
When a dog barks at night, he said, it often may ht because it's

lonely. The pet "takes a bum rap" because the owners keep him
outdoors.

I

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the UCLA Dai-

ly Bruin's stock in trade. But as the newspaper's staff deals

with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-

fortunately, are bound to occur. When mistakes do occur, it is

The Bruin's policy to correct them quickly and prominently in

this position. Errors may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-2795 or 825-9898.
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L.A. Gangs
Officer discusses activitilOrDARE program,^

attempts to combat gang initiation and appeal

By Ron Zollman

Staff Venter

Editors not*: Asking kids what

thsy would do It approachsd

•bout joining a gsng Is ons task

of Rogsr Mora, who works with

51 other offtewrs to combat drug

uss and gang growth In Los

AngsIss public schools. H«

discussss gang Initiations, thsir

appsal to studsnts and DARE

group activity In this Intsrvlsw.

This Is part two of a thrsa-part

sariss.

DAN MACMEDAN

Q: Let's start with DARE (Drug

Abuse Resistance Education).

Could you explain what it is?

A:The DARE Program started

in 1983, and it's been going on

in the grammar schools since

then. Mainly, our target groups

are fifth and sixth graders but in

the last year we've also been

working with seventh and eighth

graders. They assign a police of-

ficer to a school - I have five

schools that I'm assigned to.

This is my full-time job.

They've pulled us out of patrol,

and all we do is work in the

grammar schools and junior

high. We have a 17-week cur-

riculum that was put together by

the Board of Education, by the

educators of the Los Angeles

Unified School District. We
come in the classroom for 45

minutes to an hour each day.

One day a week per school.

Q:Does the program affect all

fifth and sixth graders?

A:We cannot accomodate

everyone. So what happens is

that I'm only allowed to teach

four fifth grade classes a day. I

spend my other free time work-

ing with the primary grades. In-

stead of an hour, I only do about

a 20 minute visitation with the

lower crades.

Q:What do you tell the kids?

A:Our goal is to better prepare

fifth graders to deal with the

peer pressures of drugs, and at

the end of the curriculum we

have a one hour gang lesson.

Q:What do you believe the

pressures are on kids to use

drugs or join gangs?

A:What stands out in my mind

is that others do it. Their friends

are doing it. So and so is smok-

ing marijuana so why can't I?

Nothing happened to him. They

really don't think of the long

term effect.
, . ,

Q:But where does the whole

chain start. How do the first kids
-

end up trying drugs? "

;

A:It all starts in the communi-

ty, out there on the street, when

they stay out at night or when

they're walking home. Older

kids offer them drugs: "Hey,

you want to smoke some mari-

juana, you wanl to do some co-

caine?" They're constantly being

pressured. "You'd better try

some marijuana with me or I m
not going to be your friend

anymore," or "rm going to

beat you up." A lot of kids fear

in fact that they're going to get

beat up. .^ ..J
Q:Why would the older kids

beat up a kid for not taking

drugs?
A:They want to take them

down that negative road with

them. You know, those kids

that' re doing drugs — they don t

want to be out there alone. They

want to get everybody else in-

volved with it.

Q:Do the kids understand that

there's anything wrong with it?

A:Oh, we teach them
everything from self worth to

peer pressure. Why they are so

important: "You are young. You

are innocent. Give yourselves a

chance." These are the kinds of

things that we talk about. We get

a lot of group participation; we

get group leaders to come up

and role play.
. . . ^ .

Q:But, do you think that when

you originally go into the

classroom that the kids you're

speaking to believe there's

anything wrong with joining

gangs or using drugs?

A:Oh, yeah. They know

They're old enough to know the

difference between right and

wrong. They know inside that

it's bad. But, by having these-i
}

group discussions and group par-

ticipation, we get it out df them.

And they know that graffiti; they

know that their moms and dads

are always putting down gangs.

Or when they're driving down

the street, they'll say, "Look,

thpre goes a gang member, son,

or daughter. Those are bad kids.

They carry guns, they do

drugs." So, the kids know it.

Many times the kids will even

tell me that someone in their

family is a gang member, and

that bad things are happening to

See GANGS, Page 8

LAPP officer Roger Mora
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I lie Berkeley refutes charges of Asian discrimination

The Associated Press

BERKELEY — University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley officials have issued a

report denying discrimination against

Asian-American students and saying

enrollment of Asian students is higher

than ever. •

**Cal does not, cannot, and does not

wish to set quotas ..." said the report

released Friday by B. Thomas Travers,

assistant vice chancellor for

undergraduate affairs. "There is neither

discrimination by policy ... nor

discrimination by practice in the admis-

sions process at Cal."
J r- u

The university has come under tire oy

critics who say the number of new Asian

freshmen has dropped or remained the

same since 19S4.

Travers' report said that Asian-

Americans represent 26 percent of

freshmen and undergraduate students at

Berkeley and enrollment of Asian

undergraduates has risen from 3,410 in

1975 to 5,509 last year. Asian-Americans

account for 6 percent of the state's popu-

lation. I

"Cal is proud of its record on Asian

admissions, and continues to do

everything it can to see that qualifiwl

Asian students are admitted, the 10-

page report said.

"Some people see that Cal docs not

accept every Asian student who is quali-

fied, and call that ^discrimination. Of

course, Cal does not accept every white

student who is eligible, either," the

report continued.

New minority students

University officials said that the

numbers of Asians and whites falls as the

school recruits more underrepresented

minorities while keeping class sizes the

same. They say the number of students

coming from new immigrant groups such

as Filipinos and Koreans has climbed.

Henry Der, executive director of

Chinese for Affirmative Action, a civil

rights group based in San Francisco, said

unannounced admissions changes in 1984

has caused Asian student enrollment to

fall. He said Chinese enrollment fell by

30 percent then.

Der and others contend subjective ad-

missions criteria, such as essays and ex-

tracurricular activities, hurt Asians, who

generally fair better with test scores and

grades.
"^

Tho UC report said there is no disf>ari-

ty in mean scores of whites and Asians

on a sampling of admissions essays and

37 percent of Asians and whites were

admitted after subjective criteria assess-

ment.
.

**We knew all along the freshman class

is shrinking," said Der. "We know it's

gotten very competitive. Our basic point

IS that whatever the size of the class and

the quality of competitors, let it be tair

competition so everyone knows the

rules." —^—__

Police report

Visitors. Paul Dambrugh Checks In Brian Oark at Hfeoer Mwi. _:-^____

By Michael Fisher; '

Staff Writer
'^ -^

An assault on a UCLA
bicyclist, the arrest of five van-

dals and a rash of campus thefts

were reported to the University

Police Department last week.

A UCLA student reported that

several black males knocked him

off his bike and repeatedly

struck him at the comer of

Westwood Blvd. and Circle

Drive South.

The student was transported to

the UCLA Emergency Room

with head injuries.

Although UCPD officers ques-

tioned a minor matching a pre-

liminary descrVio"' ^^^ depart-

ment currently has no suspects

connected with the crime.

Further details concerning the

incident were not revealed in the

UCPD Daily Log.

Also, five minors were ar-

rested for burglary after a Com-

munity Service Officer reported^

suspects wandering in parking

structure 6 at 11:45 p.m., Jan.

26.

The suspects -^ who were car-

rying stolen UCLA signs,

UCLA letters and license plates

- were booked at UCPD and

later released into their parents

custody. ;
.'

UCPD is currently in-

vestigating the incident.

Cwnpus thefts last week in-

cluded $900 worth of pool signs

and equipment which were

reported stolen from the Sunset

Recreational Center on Jan. 26,

Also, an Apple Computer and

various components valued at

t » Sm report, Page 5
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UCLA prof employs 'regional • !• roach ' to studies

By Sarah Suk
Sfaff Writer

'

In an attempt to understand the

relationship between society and

the natural environment, UCLA
associate professor of geography

J. Nicholas Entrikin focuses his

research on what he terms '^his-

tory of the regional approach.

"The regional approach is a

mode of studying this relation-

ship by examining social rela-

tions as they are rooted in a par-

ticular place/' said Entrikin,

chair of the faculty and of the

executive committee of the Col-

lege of Letters and Science as

well. **My concern is to unders-

tand the role of the regions in

20th century social science
''

The recipient of the 1983-84

Guggenheim Fellowship, an in-

ternational competition in all

fields, said the regional studies

were an important part of French

Media offers writing class

If you are interested in

working for the UCLA stu-

dent media as a reporter,

reviewer or copyeditor, the

place to start is in new

writer's training.

New writers can contribute

to the UCLA student media

while they learn basic journal-

ism concepts.

The class meets from 6 - 8

p.m. Wednesdays in^jRoom

2412 in Ackerman Union for

Feb. 04 RSlnqll

^^^'
25

...Writing II

the first nine weeks of each

quarter. The training is of-

fered every quarter, and is

open to all UCLA students.

Tliere is no fee.

For additional information

contact Media Adviser

George Taylor or Asst. Media

Adviser Gail Madyun. Their

offices are in Room 1 12 Ker-

ckhoff Hall. Their telephone

is 825-2787.

and German social sciences in

the late 1 9th century, where

specific ways of life were seen

tobe associated with the local,

agricultural groups. *'A motive

for such studies of regional

diversity was seen as stability in

democracy," Entrikin said.

Although the concept gained

prominence in geography and

social science in the late 19th

and early 20th centuries, its

significance has been decreasing

in much of this century, Entrikin

said, because regional diversity

is disappearing with modernity,

the decline of agricultural

societies and the growth and ur-

banization of modern economy

.

**ln modern industrial

societies," he said, "the impor-

tance of communication and

transportation technologies in

reducing regional isolation and

the seeming 'rootlessness' and

mobility of modern populations

have been offered as reasons for

the decline of importance of the

regions in modern life.

-Also, as social science has

attempted to model itself upon

natural science, concepts like

place and region, which em-

phasize the specific and the

unique, are viewed as unscien-

tific," he said.
^

Entrikin explained that tne

recent research in social science,

that has examined the persistence

of traditional aspects of culture

in modern life, has once again

emphasized the importance ot

the regional identity as it

emerges from our daily, habitual

actions that attach us to a par-

ticular locale in society."

He added that sociologists,

geographers, and anthropologists

have begun to look again at local

cultures as a means of

understanding the modern socie-

ty. '

Having received his Ph.D. in

1975 in geography, with a minor

in philosophy, from the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, Entrikin came

to UCLA in the fall of the same

year and began teaching as an

acting assistant professor.

He served on the social

sciences general education sub-

committee and the committee on

honors in 1985-86 and was the

UCLA representative of the

legislative assembly of the UC
Academic Senate from 1981 to

1983, He has also been part of

the editorial board of two major

North American geographic

journals. Geographic Rcyicw.

from 1983 and Amah of the

Association of American
Geographers, from 1985.

Presently, in addition to

teaching socio-cultural
geography courseSv Entrikin co-

teaches an honors collegium

course, entitled **Social Theory

in the Twentieth Century," with

UCLA sociology professor Jef-

frey Alexander.

by Berke Breathed
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The Women'

Give yoursejf a Valentinel

Come to this workshop explor-
'

ing expectations surrounding

romantic love and positive

ways of nurturing yourself. Led

by Lisa Frankel. Main Street

Counseling Associates.

4- >

llusJaif, 3Jkaa.xy 10, at IZ.OO

<iRoom 2, ^oJJ. cHcSt

s Resource Center is a service of the DMslor) of Student Relations

Looking good
issoeasy

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica Bvld. & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558
M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 1 0-5

Shampoo and blowdiy additioiuL OEMRA Corporatiool9M.

\
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KAHAHE: praws protest

Continued from Page 1

-?>

thing/' Hanke said. i /
Calling guilt "the Jewish

AIDS/' Kahane claimed that

Jews have allowed themselves to

be labeled the oppressors in the

Middle East. He cited the 1982

massacres of Palestinians in the

Sabra and Chatilla camps in

Lebanon by Christian Arab

troops as a recent situation

where Jews were blamed for aQ:

tions they had not committed.

Kahane repudiated Jewish

liberals who seek compromise

through giving back the occupied

territories.

**(Arabs) don't recognize a

Jewish state of any kind,"

Kahane said. "The Arabs

believe that Israel has no right to

exist. The Arab believes the

whole country is his."

In contrast, Kahane's solution

to Israeli-Arab tensions calls for

emigration of Israeli Arabs to

other Arab states, especially to

Jordan which he said is the true

Palestine.

Citing the high number of

Israelis leaving Israel, Kahane

encouraged Jews in the audience

to '*make the aliyah" — the

return to the Jewish homeland.

Kahane challenged UCLA
Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller, a

supporter of compromise with

the Arabs, to a public debate.

Kahane, an orthodox rabbi, takes

issue with all rabbis of the

'iiberal-leftist" persuasion.

**There's only one thing that

Jews have, and that*s a Judaism

and a Torah," he said. *;if the

things that I've spoken of here

are not dealt with, they will lead

to awesome tragedy."

KLA News Director Raul

Mendez contributed to this story.

SASSOON SASSOON SALON
1 8th YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS:

AU. PERMS: BODY WAVES. SPOT PERMS, ROOT PERMS IT^_
Rao S65andup %0ww

QoWwell. Redken. Zotos Waves ,_ "•>« T~

STREAKS, HI-UTES r^,tmi5o$50

touIdM^*. Completely natunl looking color guarantsod. >^

925 Broxton Ave- 208-HAIR

•y.

SUPER SASS promotion

wash. cond.. (^Q
2nd Root

tirwIBon "1

bkMfdry

208-SASS
I ^•'•l^S---— -I——

REED: Signs contract
Continued from Page 1 __^,

unclear or imprecise. Tlunay. it «.<«ffi?«^' »°.'^y!L~Stor
which can relate to either the execuUve director s personal behavior

nr to the broader results of the association. j i.:„

As plm ^tt^%>rt. Reed was allowed to independently grade his

"^^l^trS^S his -conscious decision to strengthen tl«

bSclJSes by having key division dhj^to« work ctosely^w^*

STcommittees. TOs gives individual board '>««be« "ore^nttc

with top management and provides supplemental flows of informa

''^'r^^L'TS had made "special efforts to be available to all

"mf^rs of Ae Wd^ludi^ particularly the chair, vice cha.

STtey committee chairs." Writing in the ««?« vein he^.
nSce it a Doint to make certain that the association hires sttft per

Z« who Se smdents. appreciate the role and responsibilities of

TdenT ^ver^^^V^ sn^nt activities and have a genuine interest

in supporting them."

Reed's strengths

Like board members. Reed stressed his fi««^«d sldlU
j^

^^tive

relationship widi campus administrators as ^^.^^.^'^ISu,
,Zt^ Ss^dtfA^U r^"" ''•ie'^w'S^^f

«

Lr^-ln-^^^r^rair^^^^^^
S^ » bT^odds. I can end up in conflict with the admimstra-

*'*Aiihoueh some board members criticized ASUCLA's im^c. Reed

saw tTeTJ^ially proud of his <-•""""-"«-
J:"'*„!S,o res'

departments. "Our operating managers "?;?«ff^
**

"f^T^^ uL
Z\!a in thf newsoaoer to unfavorable publicity and do so. ine use

rta^^r«rr^int articles has Seen successful in getting an

ASUCLA message "^ross
"

affirmative action commiwient
Reed further

P'^^^.^.^f^^^^lJ^^^^^Zny committed in our
and accomplishments. It is clear uiai wc »= " ' ,„„i.c chow in

recruitment, hiring and promotion practices, and the results show

the data."

Areas for improvement

Hi<! self-evaluation also noted areas needing 'mprovement. In par-

.irular he s^d that he had not been as successful m "prov ding ef-

Se lSdmhi?to bring the board together behind the big issues of

*Ken^^:d^^^e:a°>^««s*«t^de.^^
— including his own management depth. Too onen, enu ^ j e

document.
.

REPORT: No suspects
wallet which was stolen from a

student at the Lot 1 Tennis

Courts between 11 a.m. and 12

p.m., Jan. 27 UCPD estimates

the wallet's value at >2!)U.

Across campus, a student

reported his backpack stolen

from the second, floor of Powell

Library between 6 and 6:3U

p.m., Jan. 27. UCPD estimates

the loss at $150.

Another student reported her

purse stolen from the fifth floor

of the University Research

Library between 2 and 2:ZU

p.m., Jan. 29. UCPD has no

estimate of the purse s value.

Finally, a backpack valued at

$59 was stolen from Young Hall

between 2:30 and 2:45 p.m.,

Jan. 30.

Continued from Page 3

$300 were reported stolen from

a Kerckhoff Hall office at 10:20

a.m., Jan. 27. The UCPD DaUy

Log does not note how the

suspects entered the office.

A UCLA Facilities employee

also reported a Motorola radio

and a Polaroid camera stolen

from the Facilities Warehouse

between Jan. 28 and Feb. 1.

UCPD estimates the stolen pro-

perty's value at $2,251.

Finally, a video cassette

recorder valued at $1,000 was

r reported stolen from Moore Hall

on Jan. 29.
. u . «r.

UCPD currently has no

suspects connected with any of

the incidents.

Thefts from student facilities

last week included an unattended

UCLA
FINANCIAL

t

1987-88 FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS ARE NOW

AVAILABLE IN A-230 MURPHY HALL

NEW EXTENDED DEADUNE*
FOR

UCLA UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS
FEBRUARY 10

*\AinRif<iHnP<; TO ASSIST STUDENTS IN COMPLETING THE

Ajffiffi WIL^^^^^^^^^ ON THE FOLLOWING

DATES:

PLACE: ACKERMAN UNION PLACE: LUVALLE C^^^^^^

DATES: FEBRUARY 17 DATES: FEBRUARY 23

FEBRUARY 18 FEBRUARY 27

FEBRUARY 19
—

FEBRUARY 24

FEBRUARY 25

FEBRUARY 26

DEADUNE FOR FIUNG THE STUDENT AID APPLICATION FOR

CAUFORNIA (SAAC) IS MARCH 2

Department of Chemistry and Mathematics

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS
for ^

Chemistry 1 1

A

Mathematics A, 1 , 3A, 31

A

Spring Quarter 1 987

i

Exam Date:

Time:

Location:

Wednesday, February 4, 1 987

5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

W.G. Young Hall 2250

M students planning to «oll In Cf^mis.^ H^^^^^^^^

3A, or 3 1A ''"*9|?39„X,"cSSs FnaS m Chemisto-

1TJ:lASTgS^rgTS.'FfnSo°!.^ent^ Mltnenna.,cs A

and I is contingent upon taking the exam.

Exceptions:

s.- \

Students who have passed the Prelinninary exam within

the last nine months need not repeat the exam.

Students who have completed Math 1 1^°;;"^'V '|lpg,e-

UCLA with a grade of ^t least C- need "Pt "^e the Place

ment Exam to enroll in Mathematics 3A or 3
1
A.

Students who have completed Math A (formerh/ 1
A) at

UCLA with a grade of at least a C- need not take the

Placement Exam to enroll in Mathematics i

.

4

.±r - Bring a No. 2 Pencil.

Calculators are NOT permitted.

I

i

i
*

i

*

^
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Once In A Lifetime By David Swope ®1987 warped Waldo
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By Bruce Finebaum ®1987

Mike likes younger women
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Survey shows
library users

more active

The Associated Press

^^HICAGO — Library users

appear to be active people who

welcome new experiences, ac-

cording to a study just completed

by the American Library

Association that analyzed the

responses of nearly 4,000 adults

to an annual lifestyle and attitude

survey.

Fifty-eight percent of all the

respondents said they had used a

library in the last year, and 34

percent had visited one at least

five times. The ALA survey

shows that more women than

men go to the library, and the

most Trequent visitors arc likely

to have children under 17 at

home.
- They are more adventurous

about travel and how they spend

their time than non-users. They

are more likely to go to a con-

cert, an art gallery or a lecture.

They are also more sociable, ac-

cording to their responses, which

indicate that they give and attend

more parties than non-users.

Their family incomes were

higher and they were more likely

to have a college education, the

study shows.

The heaviest library users —
those who visit at least 12 times

a year — are more interested in

new and excitins experiences

than non-users, Tney arc more

likely to swim. ski. jog or go ^

boating and bicycling. They are

interested in camping, as are

non-users, but arc far less likely

to go hunting.

Library users are also more

optimistic about the future and

feel good about themselves.

They more frequently volunteer

for civic activities than non-

users.

Although the study does not

fully represent the very rich or

the very poor, ALA officials

note, projected nationally more

than 78 million adults visit the

library at least once a year.

Each year, library users check

out more than 1 billion books,

video cassettes, games, software,

records, business machines and

other materials offered, the ALA
reports.
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GANGS: Officer discusses reasons behind a • •

Continued from Page 3

them. They end up in jail or

they're addicted to drugs. In

school, their grades go down.

You know, all the negatives that

are connected to gangs. I do a

really powerful lesson -- I was

brought up in a gang-oriented

neighborhood.

Q:Is it common for officers in

the program to have that kind of

firsthand experience?

A:No. Just myself, because I

grew up in a Hispanic communi-

ty. Mexican-American, middle-

low income. And I tell the kids

how I never got involved with

drugs or gangs; I made it. There

are other alternatives. We talk

about constructive things to get

involved with.

I get involved with the kids

talking about the graffiti, how
much the graffiti tells the police

about who's going to die next,

who's in the neighborhood, who
got out of prison. I tell them that

where there are gangs, ^rime is

on the increase. Drugs are sold

or bought. Destruction of pro-

perty. I bring in all these points,

and then I give them tips on'how
to stay away from gangs. How
to resist pressures and how to

stay away from becoming a gang

"I feel very strongly that everything

starts at home. And when they don't

get affection, love, recognition, atten-

tion, support — morally — they go out

and find It with gang members,

member.
We give them situations. What

can you do if you're at a bus

stop, you're getting off the bus.

and there are two or three gang

members that approach you and

one of them pulls a knife? Right

away we ask the kids, **Has a

crime been committed?" Yes.

Assalt with a deadly weapon.

somebody's name on their hands

with a marker. Or someone who

says, **Hey, they call me
Smokey or Little Joe."

0:What's unusual about the

kids that join aangs? What is it

in their personalities?personal

A:Dark clothing Oh, in

-Who should you tell, what their personalities? A lot ot tt

would you do?" Get back on the has to do with some affilia ion
wuuiu jrwu

. ...^, uo»* o uiith » nftiohhor. With an older
bus. Tell the bus driver. He's a

witness; he could help you. We
try to have them think of what

they would do if it happens to

them. V

_Q:What else do you do in the

program?
A:I break down all sorts

key groups — what a **wanna-

be" is. Those are the first signs

of a young kid. You even see it

in fifth and sixth graders. Those

are the kids that write on their

pants, that maybe write on

with a neighbor, with an older

peer, who is in junior high. We
feel that the real serious

pressures to join gangs begin in

junior high, especially around

the Hispanic communities and

Black communities. We get a lot

of of kids who have two or three

generations of gangs in their

families. Grandfather, mother,

older brother, uncles. They grow

up with that, and it's hard to

stay away from it. It's hard to

stay away from it because of

their backgrounds.

I feel very strongly that

everything starts at home. And

when they don't get affection,

love, recognition, attention, sup-

port - morally - they go out

and find it with gang members.

You know, homeboys. They get

attention, recognition. They kick

somebody's butt, and it s

**Alright, I'm bad now. Im
tough ... In fact, I feel so.

good about it, I'm going to tatoo

it on my arm. And now, if you

can jump me in, I'll be in your

gang." _
Q:What's that mean — "Jump

me in?"

A:A gang member, when he is

accepted into a gang, they beat

him up. You get jumped into a

?[ang, physically. Two minutes,

our toughest guys in the gang

will beat you up, and then

you're a gang member. "Now,
you're one of us." That's very

common.

Tomorrow, in the final part of

this series, Paul Mesa, a youth

relations assistant for the Board

of Education, describes his expe-

riences with, and observations

of, gangs.
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Kahane denounced

by protesters for

his 'anti-Zionism'

By Anna Hnichovec
with KLA radio reportt

Emphasizing their dedica>

tion to the peaceful resolution

of problems in Israel, approx>

imately SO people gathered

yesterday in Meyerhoff Park

to protest the views of Rabbi

Meir Kahane, who spoke
concurrently in Ackerma^n

Grand Ballroom.

''Kahane, who claims to be

a patriot, is really, in essence,

anti-Zionist,'' said Rabbi
Chaim Seidler-Feller of the

Hillel Center.

Seidler-Feller maintained

that Kahane's desire to create

an Arab-free Israel by deny-

ing Arabs basic human rights

is contrary to Jewish princi-

ples of peace and human
understanding.

.

Appealing to the experience

of Jews as objects of bigotry

and inhuman treatment during

the Holocaust, Seidler-Feller

called upon his fellow Jews to

oppose all forms of social in-

justice.

In a KLA interview with

reporter Jason Howe, Rich

Hasen, organizer of the group

which sponsored the rally,

said, ''We all admit that there

is a problem and that the

Palestinian problem must be

addressed ... but we don't

advocate solutions of expell-

ing Arabs or denying the

democracy which is Israel."

Hasen said that under

Kahane's plan for Israel,

Arabs would first be en-

couraged to emigrate . Those

who refused would be ''forc-

ed to sign a loyalty oath to

Israel and accept second class

citizenship status, which
means they would be denied

most rights that we have

come to expect in America,

like freedom of the press,

freedom of assembly arkl . .

. the right to vote."

"If they refused to sign the

loyalty oath or to leave volun-

tarily, they would be expell-

ed," he added. "It's impor-

tant that people don't relate

Kahane's racist, fascist ideas

with Jewish thought or

Zionism or Israel."

Eitan Oinsburg, another

student organizer of the rally,

emphasized the "need to

make it clear that Kahane

stands outside the consensus

of the Jewish community."
According to Oinsburg, "In

Israel, he is denounced by all

political parties, by the chief

rabbis, by the president of

Israel himself."

"The problem is he is gain-

ing more and nwrc following

here in the United Sutes,"

Seidler-Feller said. "He has

more financial support here in

Los Angeles, more people in

New Yoric who feel that he

has something proper to

say."

Seidler-Feller attributed

Kahane's growing popularity

in the U.S. to hostifity en-

countered by Jews. "There's

a lot of antagonism, and

Kahane is just ready to jump
in and stimulate nK)re."

Howver Hasen said Jewish

opposition to Kahane at

UCLA is high. "Every Jew-

ish group on campus is sup-

porting us," includins the

Jewish Student Union, m»m
and the Hillel council, he

said.
,

Hasen described the rally

by the Ad Hoc Committee of

Jewish Students Against In-

justice and Inequality as "a

positive celebration."

V V ^i»»vv- L jgrv'^ 4P^W«7a
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Crowd honors
rights activist

Sharansky
By Anthony Marquez
Associated Press

Oly

Phonci.

SAN FRANCISCO - An
upbeat crowd estimated at 1,000

gathered in front of the Soviet

Consulate on Sunday to honor

human rights activist Anatoly

Sharansky, who urged them to
^^^^

continue their struggle to free

Soviet Jews.

**Together we will open the

gates of the Soviet Union,"

Sharansky said.

Almost one year ago, Sharan-

sky walked across the Glienecke

Bridge from East to West Beriin,

ending nine years of imprison-

ment in the Soviet Union that in-

eluded a four-month hunger
"

strike which nearly killed him.

Sharansky told the crowd not

-to listen to the rhetoric, much of

it coming from this country, that

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev

has made liberal reforms and

that **he cannot do everything at

once."
**They want to exchange with

us smiles, nice good gestures," I

said Sharansky. **We want
|

freedom now."
Under an overcast, chilly sky,

the mood of the crowd on Green

Street in the Pacific Heights area

was festive, with speakers extoll-

ing Sharansky for his courage in

working on behalf of 330,000

Soviet Jews who wish to

emigrate.

**It's nice to know there are

still giants among men, like

Sharansky." said Rep. Tom
Lantos of San Mateo. "It gives

me infinite pleasure and joy and

humility and pride to welcome

our dear friend Sharansky."

Sharansky was given two pla-

ques during the hour-long event,

a certificate of honor from the

San Francisco Board of Super-

visors and a California Assembly

resolution declaring Feb. 1 as

** Freedom for Prisoners of Con-

science Day."
Sharansky was arrested in

1977 on charges he was a U.S.

spy and was sentenced to 13

years in prison. He had been ac-

tive in the Soviet Jewish emigra-

tion movement and was a foun-

ding member of the Moscow

Helsinki Monitoring Group that

kept tabs on Soviet compliance

with the Helsinki Accords.

Sharansky continues to fight

for the release of 30,000 Jews

that the National Conference on

Soviet Jewry estimates wish to

leave the Soviet Union, in-

cluding 11,000 '^refuseniks"

who have repeatedly been denied

an exit visa.

Sharansky also spoke earlier at

a similar rally outside the Jewish

'

Federation Council in Los

Angeles before about 1,000 peo-

Sharansky lives in Israel with

his wife, Avital, and their infant

daughter.
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ttberace dying-

his aides report

PALM SPRINGS - Family

and friends gathered at the be-
side of Liberace on Monday

after the flamboyant piano

showman was reported near

flcflth

The 67-year-old entertainer,

who was at his home, had been

"aid to be suffering from

anemia, emphysema and heart

disease. Earlier, a spok^man

denied a published report that he

: was suffering from AIDS

"It appears deafli is immi-

nent
" spokeswoman Denise

'

COIUW sai'd. She didn^t know if

that meant within the next i'^

hours/ *but that's my guess.
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How to clean up

your criminal record
By Richard Q. WItkin and

Ellzabath D. Kemper

If
you have been convicted of

a misdemeanor as an adult

(over the age of 18)»

California law permits you to

have your conviction set aside in

most instances.

By filing a simple form at the

court where you were convicted,

and paying a small filing fee,

California Penal Code Sections

1203.4 and 1203.4a permit the

court to set aside its guilty ver-

riirt and thereafter dismiss the ^ . .

ctar^s agl^t you. You may file your request as soon as you fin«h

X^ of probation that was part of your sentence^or if no proba-

tion was granted, then one year after your convictioff.

The advanuge of exercising your rights under these laws is with

limited exceptions, you can tell prospective employers, or anyone

else, that you have never been convicted of a cnme.

Other Califbmia laws allow you to have juvenile criminal records

sealed and destroyed. There are also provisions to seal and destroy

^ortsTf a^sts which did not result in convictions as long as you

!^« fa^ly innocent. Consult an attorney to sec .f these laws app-

lytoyou.

TTie tttorneys st'student Leg»l Services will answer l^^jjo^'"

this colwrm ofgeneral interest to students, time and */«« P«™«-

ting. We are sorry but no personal rephes can be gwen. Ify^'^^

"Question, mail it or drop it offal Student Ugal Services, Dodd

Hall room 70, campus.

Conspiracy of

silence against

Arab-Americans

Today we're seeing a total-

ly new phenomenon
premeditated, calculated

attacks not aimed at individual

Arab-Americans but at the

political activity of Arab-

Americans.** (Abdeen Jabara, at-

torney. President of the

American-Arab Anti-Discrimina-

tion Committee, MERIP Middle

_

East Report, Nov./Dec. 1986)

**In official communiques, in

Israeli newspapers, even in con-

versation, the word (terrorist)

has become synonymous with

the PLO, and in many quarters,

with Arabs in general. It fits the

stereotype of Arabs as blood-

thirsty, less than human and it

obviated the need to see Palesti-

nian nationalism as an authentic

movement.** (Arab and Jew;

Wounded Spirits in the Promised

Land by David K. Shipler, p.

123)

America is in the horrible

midst of one of its reactionary

swings. God (or whoever) help a

black man caught in Howard

Beach, New York — or Forsyth

County, Georgia. It is fashion-

able once again to be an above

the board bigot and racist. The

currents that went underground

are back out under the harsh,

unflattering light.

It is most acceptable these

days to levy the xenophobic,

racist, paranoid attacks against

Arab-Americans and Arab na-

tionals living in this country.

Although it is not a prerequisite,

the odds are increased in one*s

playwrights, novelists and actors

because, as William Styron

testified at a 1984 congressional

hearing, their -political beliefs

or associations are unpopular

with certain people in

^Washington.** .

The FBI arrest of eight

Palestinians and one Kenyan is

a misconceived policy groundwl

in hysteria and carried out with

blindfolds ... if they (the

FBI) had the kind of evidence

that made these people such a

threat to national security then

they would have been arrested

and charged with criminal vio-

lations as opposed to being

charged with violations of im-

migration law,
'* said James

Kaddo, attorney and spokesper-

son of American-Arab Anti-

Discrimination Committee in a

Jan. 29 interview.

According to Kaddo, the Mc-

Carran-Walter law has not been

used to deport immigrants (as

opposed to denying a visa) since

the McCarthy era. Six of the

defendants were charged with

violating this law **which pro-

hibits membership of affiliation

in a subversive organization or

advocacy of subversive doc-

trines." The 3 other defendants

face lesser deportation charges.

The organization they are

allegedly linked to is the Popular

Front for the Liberation of Pales-

tine (PFLP), one of the groups

within the myriad that makes up

the PLO. "All (the defendants)

have denied ever participating in

activities involving the PFLP.*'

(L.A. Times, Jan. 29).

According to Brian Hudson,

one of the attorneys for the .

defendants, *'some of the defen-

dants were 'kept in isolation' .

. and denied access to sanitary

facilities and medical aid".

{Times, Jan. 29). Samir Twair

of the American Arab An-

ti-Discrimination Committee ad-

ded that the defendants had no

food or drink and were shackled

during their first 10 hours in

custody (Jan. 29 interview).

an isolated incident; this is _^
where UCLA campus politics

come into play.

Can Arabs and Arab-

Americans challenge American

Mid East policy? Can anyone

challenge Israel and Israeli -
policies? Why docs the editor-

in-chief of Ha*Am (the UCLA
Jewish special interest paper,

Jan./Feb. 1987) indulge in an

unsubstaniated diatribe against

the Arab-American who authors

this column? Because I orga-

nized an educational forum on

Palestinian and African national--

ism? Because I had the gall to

request and receive money for

this educational? (All in a

legitimate fashion, I might add.)

Why do^s any challenge to

Zionism on this campus result in

a witchhunt? I believe that pro-

fessors on this campus are

denied tetiured positions and

staff people fired if they issue

such challenges. I realize that at

least 22 percent of the students

on this campus are Jewish; but, I

also know that they are not on

one side of the political spectrum

on the issue of Israel and Israeli

policies. Why then, do I feel a

bit of fear even as I write this

column?

Then there are fascists. Why
is Meir Kahane allowed to speak

at UCLA? A man whose

political platform rests on the

idea of **driving all Arabs out of

Israel and the West Bank." An

inciter of murderers. A man who

was seen on millions of televi-

sion sets around the worid

shouting **the only answer is to

throw the Arabs out. I want the

Arabs out, out, out.'* in July,

1985. A man who received

25,(XX) Israeli votes in the sum-

mer of 1985 and who now sits in

the Knesset. As far as I know,

the American Nazi Party and the

Ku Klux Klan are not allowed

(nor should they be allowed) a

platform at UCLA. Is it a little

more acceptable to be an anti-

America is in tlie horribie midst of one of its reactionary sw-

ings. God (or whoever) help a blacit man caught in Howard

Beach, New Yoric— or Forsyth County, Georgia, it Is fash-

ionable once again to be a racist. The currents that went

underground are back out. ^

_J L

^

Questkm: I heard that you have three days with in which to cancel

a contract if you change your mind. Is this true?

Answer: In most cases NO! Once you enter into a contract,

whether oral or written, you are generally legally obligated to per-_^

form your promises under the contract. Only in certain cases can

your rescind the contract. One example when you can rescind is

when you consent to enter into the contract was obtained through

fraud There are a few situations when you do have three days to

"change your mind. One such case involves contracts entered into or

. solicited in your home; another case involves health spa contracts.

"
Remember though, once you sign on the dotted line you are usually

• legally bound to the agreement.
~^

The information contained in this column is ofa general nature. If

^
you have a similar problem, you may wish to consult an ^^orney, t-

StudentL^ Services is open to cunrently registered and enrolled

students only. Drop in hours are from 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., .

Monday thiough Friday.
"

favor if one happens to be

politically active and/or

outspoken. (Witness the murder

of Alex Odeh in October 1985 in

the Santa Ana offices of the

American-Arab Anti-Discrimina-

tion Committee, a murder that

the FBI claims it has still not

solved.) Happy Days are here

again.

On Monday morning, January

26, the FBI invaded the homes

of and arrested 8 Jordanians and

—4 Kenyan who were living in

Widdn and Kemper are attorneys at Student Ugal Services.

Southern California (some for as

long as 15 years). The foreign

nationals ranged in age from 19

to 32. All were students or pro-

fessionals. According to the

L.A. Times (Jan. 27) **no -
criminal charges are planned at

this time**. All but two are still

in jail as of the time this column

was submitted. The FBI and the

Immigration and Naturalization

Service claim that the arrests are

due to
** immigration

violations**; the defendants face

deportation charges.

The alleged * terrorists** are
""

accused of violating the 1952

McCarran-Walter (inunigration)

Act. This law has been used to

deny visas to Nobel laureates, •

People are getting arrested for

being members of an organiza-

tion which disseminates informa-

tion that is disagreeable to the

United States. Thank you, Joe

McCarthy. You are dead but not

buried, I see.

Is this the desperate act of an

administration whose tragically

flawed Mid East foreign policy

(among others) has tumbled

around its ears like a house of

cards?
*

'Of course, there is a

ucla cUriiy l>ruln ./^
tuesday.february 3. 1987 viewpoint 11
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INSIGHTS AND OPTIONS

Friends of victims i
face tough decisions

eople close to victims of

accident or assault face

Cheri Adrian

connection between (the arrest of

the Palestinian nationals) and the

collapse of the Reagan foreign

policy cover-up (Contragate),**

said Twair in an interview.

Arab Nazi?

Why the silence? Why is

anyone who thinks beyond the

bounds of what this societxcon-

siders acceptable persecuteJ^or

denied a visa, or put in jail?

Readers must take into account

that to be a racist or a fascist is,

as Noam Chomsky would say,

** within the bounds of thinkable

thought** in this society. First

Amendment for whom? Is the

status quo that tenuous — that

threatened? - * . ,

JL difficult feelings, and often

fact difficult decisions. If so-

meone we care for has been

hurt, especially if in a sudden or

violent way, we may feel like

**secondary victims**: we have

to cope with our own feelings of

violation, vulnerability, and

helplessness, as well as witii the

issue of how to treat the prumary

victun so as to be helpful and

healing.

It*s important to know that

even if we have not been direct-

ly attacked or injured, we may

^experience some of the same

emotional

upset and mental confusion felt by the direct victim, since the vic-

timization of someone close to us threatens our own well being and

sense of security.. Secondary victims are particulariy likely to have

difficulty dealing with feelings of fear, anger and guilt. They may

feel - reasonably or not - that they were somehow responsible for

the victim*s vulnerability, and ruminate on a long list of **If only I

VinH **

Sometimes this feeling is better than facing our own helplessness

always able to prevent harm to ourselves and those we love. If we

were responsible, then that means if only we had acted differently,

the event would not have happened - we were m control. But m
fact, of course, our control is limited - and feeing this produces

both fear and anger.
, , j ». _i»„..

People close to victims need to have permission, and a safe place,

to deal with their own feelings, apart from dealing with the vicum s

feelings. This is important for everyone's recovery, because people

close to victims can. in trying to cope with their own fear anger and

Ruilt. make coping mor»difficult for the primary vicum. For in-

itance. people close to victims may be angry, want revenge, and

push theWctim to take acUon (such as legal action) before ttie victim

is ready to act. Since the most important thing for a victim is to re-

establish feelings for control, being pushed to act before one is ready

to make it more difficult for a victim to recover.

Similarly, people close to victims may. wiA every good intenuon,

try to do too much to help: they may take care or make d^isions for

the victim, when what the victim needs, again, is to re-estabhsh his

or her own efficacy and autonomy. At *e other «««"<•• P«*^„..

close to the victims may find it so palnfUl to experience the victim s

pain that they may unwittingly push the victim to get better faster

Sum the victim is able to assimilate and integrate a trauma. It can be

- very difficult, and ultimately tiring, to see someone «opyw and over

a Minfiil even we want to say. "ifs over - move onf Y»'«»^«;

inrfrom trauma often requires a long period of gomg over the event

yand again, each time with a Uttle more understMKling and a lit-

'V:SeKterS;Ums can be most helpftil by being .v«lable

and open, and asking the victim what would be most helpfUl (ft5r m-

r.S^" f you wanfto talk. I'm here; if you ust want someone

v^%, rm here for that too; or I'll be av^lable if you feel like

Salone now but might want to call later".) If the are having dif-

~ 3y d^ing with their own feelings, they mirfit acknowledge this

toAe victim but go to other sources of support for their own help -

SthTr lo other fnlnds. or to a counselor who may provide a safe and

'XS'S'jr^'vTSIIsneedtrreco^lxe-tfiat^y^^^
soSes veTst-ng. are normal and

lSg«-«L,tiJ'^S
may need some time, some genUeness. and some help m recovenng

fipom their own trauma. U .

Cheri Adrian, M.A. is a psychology intern at Student

Psychological Services.
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More than Arab-American and

Arab immigrants* rights are in

jeopardy. This case is a test of

whether people in America with

green cards or without citi-

zenship papers have the right to

freely express their political opi-

nion. The outcome will be of

great significance for all 'illegal*

- immigrants and political ——

-

refugees.

The question must now re-

focus on whether or not this is

Hasso is a senior majoring in

international relations. Her col-

umn appears periodically on

Tuesdays. - v '

Editor's note: According to

Berkey Nelson, director of the

Center for Student ProgrBmrn-

Ing, *'there Is nothing In writ-

ing that says any group cannot

come to campus and speak,

although there Is always the

-problem ofdear and present

danger. " Hypothetkally, then,

the American NaMi Party and

the Ku Klux Klan could speak

on campus.
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Counterpoint

Just say 'no' to 'jUst say no'

By Ellen Svaco

I cant tell you, Mrs. Nancy »etpm. how

heartened I was to read your very persona)

column on drug abuse in the Daily Bruin

C'Just Say No to Drag Use and Addiction,**

Bruin, Jan. 22). Taking time out from your

busy schedule to write us was a beautify

gesture; a^r all, ke<»ing iq> cm the lafi^

Adolfo collection is a time consuming occu^-

tion.

There are, however, a few points I'd like to

mi^e in response to your insplratkmal letter.

First of all, the majority of us agree tfiat

drug abuse is a serious problem. But, rather

than really address the reasons behind the per^

vasiveness of drugs or the psychology behind

drug addiction, you've chosen to champion a

glossy Madison Avenue slogan, *'Just Say

No.** I suppose you've proceeded on the

assumption that what people have needed all

along is the correct language or a convenient

phrase and they'd suddenly have the power to

refuse drugs. Let me tell you that the phrase

**Just Say No** has become a major joke at

parties and in offices everywhere. Why, some

people even enjoy making fun of it in the

privacy of their own homes. Most adults are

just a little too sophisticated to swallow a slick

advertising campaign which offers an entirely

,
over-simplified solution to a complex proMem.

If you think teenagers or idolescents are any

less sophisticated, you're fooling yourself.

And, if these commercials are aimed at an even

younger audience, why not consider contacting

Jim Henson?
You have thjc courtesy you tell us that

**Those who don*t take an active, hostile posi-

tion against drugs are giving their tacit ap-

proval for their use.** Just how docs a

**hostile" position against drugs manifest

Itself? Prior to leaving ftwr a pMty. do you

carefiiHy conceal a small exptosive device

ittider ^r Blass frock? Or, by a "hostile'

potttion, ^ you mean giving a cool look of

defiance to the guy at the methadone dini^?

It's not always po£ilble to police peopte who

are capuble of milung decisions about their

bodies and their pwn wcill being. To give your

opinion is one diing; to think that to vocifer-

ously denounce drug users at {Muties and

daewhei^ is a viable solutionis both naive and

unrealistic. (Nq| to mention the fact that you'd

be off party lists all over town!)

You tell us diat drug use is morally wrong.

Maybe if I were peddling drugs on the street

and diverting the funds to the contras, it would

be morally right. I'm sony, but I simply can-

not take seriously a morality lecture from so-

meone married to a man who loves Rambo,

who jokes about bombing the Russians, and

who employed Oliver North.
.. ^ .

And, last, I'd like to tell you how much

pathos I found in your statement, **Seldom do I

read my mail without a handkerchief.'* Such

sensitivity must be a burden. How awful it

must be to dread a thick envelope or a single-

spaced letter. Listen, I know how difficult it

must be to control over-zealous speech writers.

Gee, I feel much better having gotten thfS off

my chest. I know I don't have the solutions,

but you've taught me that being vague and

simple is the best way to convince others Tve

got a social conscience. Hey, why not call your

close friend and confidant Frank Sinatra and

ask him to do an anti-drug commercial? Ck)d

knows we all respect him as a paragon of

human virtue.
'

5v«co is the publications office ad-

ministrative assistant. Her views do not neces-

sarily reflect those of the Daily Bruin or the

publications office.

Letters

..^a #<jfiay tyrtJn
Untignad adltorlalt ^'••^^^^'^'^^^^''^

ftf thV Dally Bruin Editorial Board. All otha col-

tionaomoaalliaKafOlcholfMall.

Trial coverage
incompetent
Editor:

This letter is in response to the

article {Bruin, Jan. 26) covering

the Student Conduct Committee

Hearing of Tonya Fitzgerald,

former Black Student Alliance

vice-chairperson.

First of all, the article totally

misrepresented Fitzgerald's

defense. If anyone had read the

article not knowing anything

about the proceedings, they

would have put the paper down

feeling that Fitzgerald was a

criminal and not a concerned

student victimized by the

harassment and oppression of

this university and its officials.

The article failed to show that

each of the university's accusa-

tions were negated by at least

one of the witnesses for the

defense.

In addition, none of universi-

ty's witnesses were even consis-

tent in their own testimonies.

They estimated the time of the

rally occurrence from anywhere

between 12:30 and 2:00 p.m.,

and they estimated Fitzgerald's

role in the rally from the leader

of the rally to the last person to

enter the place of the alleged

disruption! Perhaps the universi-

ty should have been more careful

in their selection of witnesses in

Fitzgerald's railroading.

I feel that several of Fit-

zgerald's basic constitutional

rights were violated in this

Kangaroo Court. She was not

tried by a jury of her peers.

Nowhere on the committee sat a

black student. Nowhere on the

committee sat a female student.

And nowhere on the committee

even sat an undergraduate stti-

dent. By the time of the pro-

ceedings an undergraduate repre-

sentative, Pedro Perez, had been

approved by Chancellor Charles

Young to sit on the committee;

however, the Student Conduct

Committee voted not to scat

him. The only dissenting vote on

this matter come from the grad-

uate representative who voiced

these same concerns.

All of these things exemplify

the university's -^attcmpt to

silence student activists. Instead

of crucifying Fitzgerald we

should follow her example for a

better university for all students.

Once again the Daily Bruin has

shown a lack of journalistic

competence in accurately repor-

ting events that effect Third

Worid students on this campus.

Cheryl Turner
Senior

Afh>-American Studies

Editor's note: Turner is Black

Student Alliance vice-chairper-

son.

ter feeling. The front page

retraction box (Bruin Jan. 30)

angered me. How can so many

mistakes be made in a case that

the Bruin covered so extensive-

ly?

I remember a few years ago

when there was terrible in-

fighting amongs the Bruin staff

that led to the resignation of the

editor-in-chief along with her

hiring of attorney Gloria Allred

to represent her in lawsuits

against the university. That

never even made it near the

front page of the Bruin with pic-

tures included. It would not have

been appropriate and either has

the coverage of the Bermeo

mistake. ^ MikeCohn
'

Senior

Political Science

Bermeo coverage

inappropriate

Editor:

Since the first Dai7y Brum of

winter quarter was published,

our campus population has been

subjected to the unfortunate cir-

cumstances taking place in the

life of Robert Bermeo. Usually I

feel that the Bruin is an above

average college paper attempting

to cover newsworthy issues and

events. However, your coverage

of the Bermeo case has been

more National Enquirer worthy

than to appear in a paper that

seeks to better educate its au-

dience. V
Bermeo made a mistake, but

we all do sometime in our lives.

He*s taking care of his problem

and surely anxious to nwve on

with his life. His future in-

volvement and accomplishments

at UCLA are now shattered.

The two front page articles

with pictures were sensationaliz-

ed. They both left me with a bit-

Good writers —
are hard to find

Editor:

Intelligent writers are hard to

find. Byron Chan ('Good

women are hard to find this day

and age," Bruin, Feb. 2) is a

disgrace to his gender.

Alex Demyanenko
Alumnus

Editor*s note: Demyanenko is a

regular contributor to the Daily

Bruin. His views do not neces-

sarily reflect those of the Bruin

Stan.

t:

I

Ajay Sahgal's column will

appear every other Tues-

day from now on.
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Biasting Reagan, et. al. in

By William Quinn

BOOK: Selling Culture by

Debora Silverman. Pantheon, New

York. 1986, 175 pp.

Remember Mary Gross on

Saturday Night Live a couple ot

years ago? She was the cute,

dark-haired pixie who used to

seethe and bubble over with

^nger during the Weekend Up-

date segment.

Debora Silverman, UCLA
professor and author of Selling

Culture evokes the same feisty

attitude in print. I can just hear

her. . . .

**Ooh! Take that. Nancy
Reagan. And you, Ralph

Lauren! Wait till I get my hands

on you! Oh Boy! Tm just getting

started. And Avhat about that

Diana Vreeland and her cheap,

crijiss commercialism! Ooh! I'm

mad! And that wimp Yves St.

Laurent! Is he a cockeyed popin-

jay, or what?!"

To understand Silverman's

outraged dismay about the distor-

tion of history and culture being

marketed these days in First Cir-

cles, we're going to need a little

background here.

First, you must know who
Diana Vreeland is. The lady was

editor of Vogue for 20 or so

years before becomings costume

conservator at New York's

Metropolitan Museum of Art

several years ago. She has also

published two best-selling books

of memoirs (pseudo-memoirs,

Silverman says) in the last five

years.

Silverman's prime attack is

aimed at Vreeland's five big

shows at the Metropolitan

Museum during her tenure —
costume retrospectives of Im-

perial China, women of the 18th

and 19th centuries, the career of

Yves St. Laurent, and **Man and

the Horse." Silverman's solid

scholarship shows how these ex-

hibitons were obscene distortions

and travesties of historical

perspective. And complain she

does!

For instance, none of the his-

torical clothing on displayed was

ever accurately placed in its his-

torical period, she yells. Then,

ramifications of the periods

displayed were further
misrepresented. For example,

the heroines that wore the

elaborate dresses just prior to the

French Revolution were charac-

terized as admirable playgirls,

out for fun and political power.

As a neo-Feminist, apparently,

Silverman quite naturally resents

Vreeland's outlook that screwing

one's way to the top should be

held up as the way to go.

Actually, it was a way to

Gone - most of these elaborate

frocks were whisked off the girls

minutes before they were dragg-

ed to the guillotine. The author

argues that this preoccupation

with couture, coiffeur, and court

directly fueled the destruction ot

the aristocracy — and has omi-

nous parallels today.

Pursuing this thesis, she leads

us to the obnoxious Bloom-

Although Bloomingdale's
seems the natural lead-in to

Nancy Reagan through her best

friend, Betsy (Bloomingdale),

Silverman avoids it and wraps

up the package with inferential

implications. She deplores the

Reagan celebration of luxury,

tacky but expensive gaud, lack

of social concern and praise of

female consort-ship as avenues

to these ends.

Obviously, Jackie Kennedy

comes to mind as a forerunner

of Nancy's excess but Silvennan

is careful to point out Kennedy's

main achievement — the refur-

bishment of the White House,

DEBORA SILVERMAN

CULTURE
REAGAN'S AMERICA

fashion
were in a travesty of all histori-

cal accuracy, piled up on man-

nluins in the 1970s layered-

1^ in combinations never worn

totether. The vulgarity of the

coiiimericial tie-in was epitomiz-

ed by the drenchingof the exhib-

it in' Halston's '[Opium per-

fume a dreadful irony. The

British colonialists, of cours6,

introduced opium use to enslave

ihc Chinese.

^*Man and the Horse" cele-

brated rich men's pastimes, ig-

nored a more accurate protrayal

f)f ihc human-equestrian working

relationship and was most^

noteworthy for its tie-in with the

new Ralph Uuren **Polo" line.

The courturier exhibit of turn-

of^ihe-century gowns was once

ug»in most notable for its cele-

bration of high class whores.

The overriding point, though, is

thit none of these shows belong-

ed! in '^ respectable museum.

The Metropolitan strongly gets

th4 back of Silverman's hand, of

course, for prostituting its integ-

rity to corporate contributions

and allowing the disgraceful

conimercial tie-ins.

Silverman gets mad again that

the same overfed, overdressed

personalities show up at the

Vnceland parties and Reagan in-

augurals (usually paying $500 a

plate). She claims, however, no

direct links except a kindred

cruel, sour World View and

identical influences on culture.

More spectacular than the inci-

dent of the White House China

arc the figures for Mrs.
Reagan's clothes for the Inaugu-

rals - $25,000 for the first and

twice that for the second. Parties

for each ran around $16 million.

Her final, rueful paragraph

cites an identical "contraction of

the nation's conscience," "the

substitution of profits for

ethics," and "distrust of histori-

cal memory."

v^r? "!?r !^

ingdale's merchandising of the

Metropolitan show(s). Further

evidence of decadence is the ap-

^proval of all this hoopla by tne

New York establishment, as

socialites vied for invitations to

the kickoff parties and even The

New York Times praised the ex-

hibits. {The Times no doubt ran

a lot of Bloomie's advertizing

too.)

done with a careful eye to

museum-quality historical accu-

racy. Mrs. Reagan, on the other

hand merely solicited friendly

donations for expensive decora-

tors to redo her own quarters out

of period. *
. .

Silverman roundly criticizes

Vreeland's other Met shows,

too. In the Chinese show, she

decries how Imperial robes

Silverman's book is cathartic,

and it certainly crystallizes a lot

of nagging doubts many people

have had about money and fash-

ion in recent years. In the past, I

could not quite put my finger on

what was wrong with Vogue and

high fashion reportage in

general. For this I thank her —
and I suspect Mary Gross would

approve, too.

'High Scliool Confidential'

coming soon to tlie Nuart

REVIVAL FILM: High School ConfldontM: The Fhrwt Year L.A.

Connection Debuts Neweet Improvlslon Feature at the Nuert

Stingrays praise music

The L.A. Connection will debut their latest Improvision

rcpic, Hi^ School Confidential, Republic Pictures* 1958

drama, at the Nuart Theatre on Friday, Febuary 13» 8:30 p.m.

High School Confidential, with an entirely new soundtrack

provided by the L.A. Connection comedy troupe, will be

hosted by the original film's director. Jack Arnold.

Kent Skov and his L.A, Connection will give High School

Coafider^al — a typical teenage drama set at a subufi>an high

shool — a new lease on life with ^ hilarious new script and ac-

companying music ami soimd effects.

Stamnx m High School ConfidentiMl are-Russ Tamblyn, Jan

Steding, Jaclu &ogin, Mimi VanDoren, John Barrymore and

a speck! tppeaience by rocker Jerry Lee Lewis.

HypH Schorl ConMuiM screens at the Nuart Theatre, Fri-

day, FebHMy 13, 8:30 p.m. AU seats are $6, availabie at the

Nuart Theatre box office. For more inftmna^oti calU (818)

784-1868. The Nuait Thaatre is located at 1 1272 Sanu Monica

Blvd.. 1 block west of the San Dim Freeway. For fenaiat

theatie informirilom call (213) 478^79.

MiHa

By Tony Aarons

ALBUM: Pf»toe The Mus/cTrhe

Stingrays. Stonegarden.

Wow. The world-famous

Stingrays on the venerable

Stonegarden label.

With two high-powered names

like that, you wouldn't expect

much out of this Santa Barbara

quartet, but they suprise the

listener with a disarming debut

album.

What the Stingrays offer is a

basic '60s feel combined wiin

some modem pop sensibilitcs.

There is nothing new or astoun-

ding here, but what is on the

albSm is well-crafted, listenablc

music. -,. „,

Songs like -I Want That

Girl" and **Whisper The

Words" are vaguely reminisceni

of bands such as The Dave

Clark Five and even inc

Monkeys; in other words, catcny

tunes that will offend almost no

one. .„
The album has problems when

it tries to leave its basic simple

themes for more important

issues. *'Zulu Man," about

South Africa, is a good **tune"

but its lyrics try to tackle too

much, and rather than making a

point end up lost in the music.

The only other real problem

with the album is John Ferriter's

high voice. Upon first hearing it,

most listeners will fight an un-

controllable urge to make sure

the turntable (if they haven't got

one of those stupid CD players)

is set for 33 and not 45. But this

is a minor problem, and sooner

or later you become accustomed

to it.

The Stingrays have put

together a good first effort. It

may be enough to attract some
attention from a legitimate label

somewhere down the line, or

maybe it won't. But if you hap-

pen to hear them on KROQ or

KLA sometime in the next year

don't be too suprised if you

can't find them in too many
record stores.

By Ernest Hardy
?????????

m NOTE: Ust week's Emno9t Gneef was the final offteial o^^^-
What foltows is a mock Interview between the readers and myselt. The

questtons are a sample of those I was asked during the column s run

and are an attempt to clear my good name before I leave.

READERS: Is it true you slept your way to the position of

Earnest Ernest, and do you condone sleeping around as a

means of getting what you want?
'

EARNEST ERNEST: Ves, it*s true, I slept wiA ariything

that moved to get this job and of course I condone sleepmg

around to get what you waaC. If all you want fiom sex is an

orgasm, you can very well us^ your hands, now can 'r you?

R: Don^ you think that flip remarks like that show a lack of

ioumalisric responsibility toward your audience? •

EE: Silly me. You're so right. I keep operating under the

delusion that Fm writing for an audiernx of adults who can tell

the difference between an off-hand remark and one that is

serious.

R: Where do you get your quotes?

EE: / make diem up,
. .^ ,. • , i • oo

R: What do you ditnk ofthe other Oa/Zy Bru/n colummsts?

EE: I don*t kaow. Wio art they?

R: Well, what in the Brum do you read then. . .
besides

your own column?
EE: Honesdy?

R: Honestly.

EE: Bloom County, ^ . ,.

R: Do you have any sort of motto or philosophy that you live

by?
EE: yea/j, **Don*t/ucJlrwil/iniefe//as.'*'

R: Interesting. Did you come up with Aat or is it from one

^f 7^'tX.St'wood's gr^t minds: Faye Ounaway

as Joan Cnwfordin Monuttk Dtare^. . ,

R: Speaking of films, you've reviewed mhI seen a l« oi

A^m ^you have any particular favorites or any that have

S:*?tertf«*«SlTpiS'|il«iilo808 wj^^ repofteis

«e Questhning Divine u>d one Msks her if she behevesja Ood

W ite «um and beUows "lam^ Ood!" For those three se-

^, I codd definitely identify with that character

R: Has anyone ever told you that you have a bit of an ego

problem?

EE: Yes. I'm painfully shy.

%' *^oSd/T'" You have to have a strong ego when you

people every week, and a great «Mnf»«^ **^i- .?^rf.„ >!.

^^reewidt you and rip you to shreds because of a. ucano^

l^fiMnZ The woht part is the people who say th,n^

HS^. ^"fve been '^^r"f:i±Z.'^t^TJ^
I think it'sPiitentkm,a waste otme,^J'^^ "^^^
Mv "WeU. stop riding it, moron. Ana mats nw r
l^LcTbut c^mon saL. If I come across a water whose

^SHV ideas a«. in my opinion, wortfttess. / iinwiy don't

^hZ .«£n. Buf then. I Tlways do take the complKated ap-

S
roach to things-

, . ._ „ i,

A. ^y^dT. riSS'^f«S-/I phrase, "crutive dif-

^LcS^ TmHi^ Muffykins J/kS to say. '/iraj^fy

gSdX ;«l.'« uX««aSe withtH, imagination because

tiaA means you have to do ah th€ work, . „ ^ i ;««..T YoTknoX, your column is always so full of sexual mnu-

dido. Wliat do you tWnk that reveals about you?

Ea£: Noting, ., u^ o^,;^

^.''^^!^'^"&ir^^X' very tense,

il9 we iSm to fiU^mu wh^wemnof^^^
^».vwi ihoaA advehiuu U doing mUUC wsneu »"
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12:30^3 00 5 30 8 00 10 30

Fn Sat Late Show 12 45

SANTA MONICA
CINERAMA DOME
Sunset Nr Vine

466 3401

Outra«eous Fortvoo

100 3 15 5 30 7 45 10 00

Fn Sat Late Show 12 45

1

ImannWILSHIRETWIN Bedroom Window HOLLYWOOD PACIFIC StarTroklVl

r314wllshireBlil Mon-Fr. 5 15 8 00^10 15 Hllywd 81 Nr Cahuenga 100 3 30-6 0a8 30 11:

451-4377 SatSun 12 15 2 45-5 15-8 00 10 15 464 4111

IMANNWILSHIRETWIN Crocodllo Ovndoo HOLLYWOOD PACIFIC

1314 Wiishire Blvd Mon Fn 5 00 7 45 10 00

451 4377 Sat Sun 12 00-2 30-5 00-7 45 10 00

12 30-3 00 5 30-8 00 10 30

Frt Sat Late Show 12 50

HOUYWOOO PACIFIC Amorican Juttico

« 45-2 4S4 50^6 55 9 00 11 00

1

Fn-Sat Late Show 12 55

^ W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

ROYAL ElAmorBrvlo

11523 SM Blvd Mon-Fn 5 50-8 00^10 10

{477 5581 Sat Sun 1:30-3 40-5:50-8 00-10:10
WESTWOOD

musn:hau
9036 Wilsh«re

274 6869
Sun only

DmI lor Om
Mon-Fri 6 00-8 15 10 20

10 20
mns!^v&^sVi

AVCOCMEMAI
Wilsh at Westwd
475-0711

OalrnoiM Fortono

12 30-3 00 5 15 7 45 10 00

Fn-Sat Late Show 12 15

IfmEARTS TIm Frtofo DwoNon
8556Wilsh<re Mon Fn 6 00-8 00-10 00

1652 1330 Sat-Sun 2 0O4 0^6 00-8 00-10 00

SANTA MONICA

AVCOCMEMAN
Wilsh at Westwd
475-0711

Tko Stootallior

12 45^3 00-515-7 4510 00

AVCO CINEMA III

Wilsh at Westwd
475-0711

TlM Morning Allor

12:45-3 15-5 30 8 00 10 15

Fn-Sat Late Show 12 15

1332 2nd St

394-9741

BlooVotvol

Mon Fh 5 20-10 00

Men Fri 7 40

I MONICA il
Vaaabon^

1332 2nd St Mon-Fri 5 45 8 00^10 15

394 9741 Sat Sun 1 15^3 30-5 45-8 00-10 15

WEST L.A
iMONNUdll A Room wNk a Vlow

lS2 2ndSt Monfn5 0O7?O9 40

394 9741 Sat Sun 12:20-2 40-5 00-7 20-9 40
NUART
11272 Santa Monica Blvd

478^79

I
MONICA IV ^"^.•'?t*!?^
1332?ndSt **°"^"'S-H^
l^-«'^^ Sat-l5»4?,°S^:§.m?tii.?S

TONIGHT ONLY!:

Compoaor't Nolot:

(atXMit Philip Glass) 7 45

Qotdwvn CMMron of a Latter Ood

lOeOO Pico Blvd Mon Fn 12 00-2 25 4 50 7 15 9 40

SaSuantwt Ist show/Lady A Tramp 11 00 12 50

(Mdwyn HaMMk aN Nar BMan
12 45^3 00-5 15 7 30 9 45

also short Precious Images
|

WEST L.A.

ICENTURY PLAZA A Raom wNfc A VWw
Century City 1230-2 45-5 00-7» 10 15

2040 Ave o1 the Stars Bargain Mats untii5pmMF

553 4291 (•"cept Holidays)

OoldwvR BlooVolw
,^^

12 15-2 30-4 45^7 00-9 15

Sa-Su •« but Is! show/Amorkan Tall 11:BB-1t:H

CENTURY PtAZA

1 Century City

|2O40Ave of the Stars

|S)»^291

Tht MMON in 70nNn HPS
1:00-4 007 00-10 00

(except Holidays)

'

My Swool LMto VIIIom

2 0o-6oaiaoo
[

^^"iPoM'fi-tB
Separate Admissions

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

WEDNESDAY (2/4) ONLY:

No MoviOS

SdwduM

For Inlormatton Can 825-2345

UCLA ACKERMAN CnAND
BALLROOfVI

24 HOUR INFORMATION •2S-1070

PLEASENOTEI:
TnM SMflii

We apoiooize for any inconvenience

(CTO) indicalH Irao acroontngs forjMjWj

admitaion tk*ats are raqulrod Tlekats are •*»«*»

wHh UCLA ID on the day of«» acraaning ojjy at

the Central Ticket Office traHor at 9:00 AM and at 1

the MacGowan Box Office at 10:00

it M ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

» .. .1*. —* :

}

*• t .. ..•
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Earnest Ernest gives an earnest fareweii. i:^

Continued from Page 13

ed 200 percent over last quarter, but that honestly is

not saylii much, and the Comm Board (Cum Board

to th(^ who love them) acts as if nothmg is wmng;

morons, absolute morons. Also, because of my

working on the Bruin, my grades are shot and /
'f/:

ly have to at least pretend to be a student. (I hope to

God my T.A.s and professors read this.)

R: Well, 1 qucss youWe just blown any chance ot

ever getting hired by the Bruin again.

EE: Oh. dam.

R: Well, why did you stay as long as you did.'

EE: Stupid. I guess. I used to say it was because

of the perks: the free albums, concerts, whatever.

But IS just said -screw this.- I can go down

to Rhino or Penny Une and buy any new album I

want for $3.99. Who needs the aggravation?

R: Do you think more people will quit?

EE: / hope so. Something really drastic is needed]^

to demonstrate to the imbeciles in charge that ther^

is a real problem on the paper. I really wish all the

staff would just organize a strike or something and

walk off the paper until some changes can be made.

But that won't happen because the current staff are

.suc/i nice pa^ple. They'd never rock the boat. .

R: What is the worse review you've ever read.'

EE: Welk it's not so much a review as an enter-

tainment artcle. In last week's »^-^- ^^^"""y'

Michael Ventura wrote an article asking ^ormo^

sex in films but that it be treated m an intelligent

ZnZr'Nothing wrong with that, But he w^e one

paragraph that was the worse thing I ve read m a

long time. As follows: ^„^tr«t^c
^*A powerfully lustful film moistens and penetrates

the psychic cunt, which then, as that organ is wont

to goes to work quite actively upon what has

entered it. But when a movie makes ^ovo to us the

viewer is on the bottom. The psychic pnck is rarely

cnTaged Though physical hard-ons may be elevating

tJuL on every other seat, it's the Psychicjunt

that's getting diddled. When men are aroused by

most pandering film fare, the cocks become the

clitorises of the psychic cunt.'

That last sentence is my favorite. Frankly. I think

Mr. Ventura has his head up his psychic ass. but

that's just my opinion. ...

R: Can you give at least one reason why you like

Madonna so much?

EE: No. If 1 start giving reasons for liking ner.

then I'm trying to justify my liking her and the only

time you have to justify something you like is when

. something is wrong with you or the thing you claim

to like so much. Nothing is wrong with me; nothing

is wrong with Madonna. I'm more suspicious of the

people who can go on for hours and hours with their

^sons" for liking someone or something _
R. Do you really hate Springsteen or his fans.'

Ik: No they'rl not worth the energy it would take

R:^ w!?rnol worth the energy, Springsteen or his

fans*^

5^^ oln"S mirL interview has been a rather

EE^wSr^iS^* - doubt this is the most

SLuSiT S.g I've ever written. But teil me,

wasn't it eood for you too?
. . i.- j

R^ one last question. If oo were a twee, what k.nd

of twee would oo be?

EE: Artificial Christmas.

R: All glitter and no substance.'

EE: Exactly.

Editor's note: Although I disagree with some of

^Tsme^says about the paper and much of how

he says it. I support his right to free expression and

Sndent tho^ht. If a newspaper -n'taba^^^^^^^^^

for unimpeded discussion, nothing is. Ernest /las

iyeen a valuable contributor and a fine columnist. I

wish him all the best. _ ^^^ ^^

^^ "cMmCtON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA student Special
Must be presented to receptipnist before services

are performed. (Certain ^ restrictions apply)

$16 CUTS BLOW
'""^"^

u/P«TftlDE PAVILION

TRAFFIC TICKET? CONDOMS
nnnFR BY MAIL!

Protect yourselt without sacrificing the pleasure.

Th« SURGEON GENERAL hn ttated:

The best protection against infection

nght now barnng abstinence, is use of a condon)

SAT • SUN • WKNTS • ^

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478 7099

Order Ijy mail m complete confiderKe, arxl siM money

Discreetly packaged to msore privacy FREE CASE

DEFENDER with tpaclai lub« . . 12 lor $6^
DEFENDER non lub« 12 tor $5J»

Complete satisfaction or money Dack Send checK or

rrwney order to Ump«l. ••«•.?•?• ^
666 Dnr«m M, Um 1282.

Northbrock. IL 600(2.

Wilshire West Plaza

1 234 Westwood Blvd

10800 W. Pico Bl.

West L.A.

Exp. 2/1snr

479-0014 475-3264 475-2625

Valid Sunday • Thursday OPEN 7 DAY8_ ___.„.
1 Do It at least

L4 times a Weel

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING STAFF

See Dr. Friedman COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointments
478-0363

Business Manager
Cynthia M. Cassinclli

Operations Manager
Janice K. Tom

Classified Manager
Felicia A. Rccd

Assistant Operations Manager
Ruth A. Keidel

Sales Manager
&ik L. Jackson

Creative Director
797
• • •

Assistant Sales Manager
S. Athar Siddiqee

• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix chipped.stained or broken teeth — -^ _

_

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

tSry Friedman, D.D-S- (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &. Santa Monica)

Display Account
Executives

Jeff Anderson
Steve Bennett

R. Evans Curtice

Carrie Buchanan
- Denisc FizzoUo

Mitchell Fong
Larry Freeman
Natalie Hale

Kimbcrlcy Ho
Mark Maruyama
Ben Nichols

Deena Palmer

Lorraine T. Perez

Marc Silvcrbcrg

_ Marie Soberman

.

Internal Display
Staff

Laura Baker
Erin Brady
Judy Chan

Karen Costcllo

Amy Hill

Sheila Hucttl

Jcan-Thcrese Miao
Heidi Nigh

Stephanie Paredcs

Margaret Rosato

Amy Suber

Internal Display

Interns

Classified

Staff
-

Donna Alexander

Kim Broughcr

Rebecca Farley

Dave Fortncr

Sandy Harrington

Danielle Higby

Tracy Johner

THE NAIL GARDEN

giCO
,^\\

Shavi Johnson _
Kelly Kim
Aubry Olsen

Susan Robbins

Donna Scanlan

Nancy Stewart

Susan P. Wheeler

Mon thru Thurs Only 475-0500

— 1410 Westwood Bl. • MonJsat 9-7. Sun 1(M • present UCLA I.D.

Creative
Staff

Megan Kitagawa

Holly Matsuo

Debbie Abrams
Steffanie Conncrs
Sharon Elbaum
Lisa Hassin

Debbie Healy-Rolfe

Ruby Lem
Andrea Marr

Gabricla Paredes

AmyShrattcr

Classified Account
Executives

Robert Looata
~ Mike Yanez

PARI BEAUTY SALON J

Professional Hair Removal
by 100% Natural Wax

Full legs waxing
Upper legs wax and bikini —

—

—
Bikini waxing
Half legs wax
Underannn
Arm *v —

. V
Up wax, or chin, or eyetxow
Eyeksshtint

Mank^ure and pedicure

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325
4 .
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HAPPENINGS>,» 1

jUcohoaco Anonymouill—Wngg
Mon 8i Ihura dtocuoilon. Frtdoy

tlM> fludy. ACK 3525 12.O0-2.O0.^
Tuti -3-7-11". NPI Ce-177

12:10-1:20. Wed ditcusilon NPI

45-259 12:10-1:20. For alcoho«ct or

lndK<klualt who hove a dJJIno
pfOblWTt $25-0644 or 475^368

l| ^!&. IOOK$T<
I^Li^l^ I0M4 W«ybum Avo.^V IA.90024

•iBLEs • looKS • Girrs

Op«n Cvenlnpt

20»-6432

Michelle Gross
(£K)

Thanks for

being a totally

awesome
friend!

ALOHA!
—Barb

AT LAST!

ZBT Little Sfster's

Wed. at 6 pm
end of probation

BBQand
throwdown. Get

ready for an
evening that will

never end.

CUSSIFIED INFORMATION
Main ekMkt ^lyaMt II UCIA MIyMi

1 day. 15 wofds or less .^. gg
Eacti additional word/day .Ww
5 consecutive days. 15 words or «•« ^^JS
Each additional \word/five times JO.JO

Class display open rate/column ind^ gg
Special student rate •5*5

DEADUNE SCHEDULE
ClMtHlttfUMAit:

1 worVing day in advance by 4 p.m.

ClMtMedDltMMt:
2 working days in advance by 4 p.m.

The mwtgwnwl nmrm IN eontmul«f

right to chM9t. rKlwtH», rtvlw errt^t

any classified advtftltimiiit net mMUng

the standards ot the Dally Bruin.

GOOD DEALS 7

CAR Alarm-Brand new ULTIMATE II with

"pain generator", interior siren. Includes:

Installation. 1 year warranty parts/labor,

tax. $325 obo. Call Michael (21 3)479-6871

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program .

(213)873-3303. (81 8)992-6966

.

SPECIAL tow cost auto insurance program

tor faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

COACH needed for a Westside women's

'B' division soccer team. Goalie also

needed. Please call Wendy. (818)705-

2984.
"

Attention UCLA

Employees

Wo accept all v

care plans.

D' Vogel in Westwood

V:iinno 208 30n

GREEK WEEK
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
VOLUNTEER MEETING

Tuesday Feb. 3 7:00 pm
Hedrick Fireside Lounge

OR
Wednesday Feb. 4 7:00 pm
Dykstra Fireside Lounge

MANDATORY TO ATTEND
ONE MEETING FOR ALL

INTERESTED
_)Be a part of Special Olympic^!

>—you don't have to be a greek to

get involved

•Bring $4.00 for TShirt

The ASUCLA Comtnunwations Board tu«y supports

the University ol Cililorniis policy w non

discnmitution No medium shall accept advertise-

ments which present persons ol any ong»n. race,

religion sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way or imply that they are limited to positions ca-

Dabi'lities. roles or status in society Neither the Daily

Sruin nor the ASUCLA Communfcations Board hw

investigated any ot the services advertised or the

advertisers represented tn this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violates

«M Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

herein should communicate corr^plaints In writing to

the Business Manager. ^}*>±^x^J!Xj^
Plaza 112 KH. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discnmination problems, can

the UCLA Housing Otflce at 8254491. or caH the

Westside Fair Housing Otitee at 475-9671

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CaiDpus Happenings 1

Campus Services <

Church Services 3

Vacation Services ^
Sports Tickets 5

Concert

Apartments to Share 54
Housing Service 55

House for Rent 56

House to Snare. ..•.•••TTT»TTTi.»........o/

House for Sale....: 58

House Exchange .59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate 61

Room & Board Exchange for

Hel|» 52

Room Exchange for Help 63

Room for Rents 64

Roommates 65

Sublet 66
Condos for Sale 67

Condos to Share 68

Condos for Rent 69

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running 75

Flying/Parachuting 76

Horset>acK Riding 77

Sailing ^78

Skiino 79

Tennis.;.; 80

Health Clubs •'•81

Dance/Physlcal Rtness 82

Weight Lifting .»JB3

Tickets 6 Money to Loan

RENTAL AGENCIES

Skis 65

Televisions 66

Misc. Rentals 87

Photo Services 89

SERVICES

cniKi oare w
Insurance ^
Legal Advice 82

Good Deals.

Free

93

.7 Movers 84

.8 Personal Service 95

Misciiia.^s::::;:::;:::^::;":::i;:'...,8
sen/ices offered ^

CONORATULATIONS
DELTA DELTA DELTA
NEW INITIATES!!

MISCELLANEOUS 9

PET LOVERS! ^
HIALTH>000 HHt PWW

•4Bi006raOO
«M#008R)Q0 t24-1t1t

PERSONAL 10

GUESS who loves you???? • thiols you

knaH\

KATHY PRICE-Happy 20th birthday to my

favorite l>aby sister frorp your loving big

t>rother. .

CAMPUS
CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST
meets in

KINSEY 169
the remainder of

this quarter. Every

—-Tuesday 7:00—

AnostaslQ Albanese
Hallle Ar)zalone

Ar)drea Areghlnl

Susar) Barrett

Jer)r)lfer Barrick

Mary Black

Kyra Bowllrig

Maria Bradley
Lara Brittor)

Mia Camera
Cristir) Cracraft

Julia Craig
Tracy Cyr
Darby Darmar)
Kim Duly
Julie Eaklr)S

Trlst)a Farber
Card Fox
Gretctier) Frost

Gwen Glassmar)

Lisa Hattor)

Cissy Kolla

Tracey Larigford

Linda Lavezzo

Kelly Und

Dawne Maori
Kim McCarty
Ract)elle Meyer
Julie Morey —
Audra Mori
Jullane Morris

JIhyor) Mur)

Melissa Nye
-^

Allison Peek
MIctielle Perin

Tammy Petri—
Wendy Rapp

Personal ^8

Political ^\
Research Subjects "i*

Trade In/Swap
''J

Wanted J|
Wanted to Buy 16

Lost 17

Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered 98

Tutoring Needed 99

Typing "'88

For Rent 181

Music Lessons 182

GRE/GMAT Prep 183

Resumes 184

TRAVEL

Found
''8

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
^^^

^Z^""''^''^-:^'^^ T;;;:iTicketsfirSale:ZZ.l86

cL!^rr^ 21 Resorts/Hotels... 187

••••••••••••••t««***26

Welcome

Ctirlstlna Reese
MIctielle Renstiaw

Amy Rublncam
Karen Sawoct)ka
Lesley Solomon
Kyra Stemple
Ginger Telg

Nicole Von Ruden
Robin Wagner
Courtney Wt)eeler

Julie Young
Toni Youngblood
Susie Zapalac

to our tltterhoQd. We love vouH

Salons
Health Services 22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
^siness Properties 25

Opportunities

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30

Job
Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34
Child Care Wanted ..^I..*. >.tt»3S

Domestic Help Wanted.... 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide *8

Dining Guide j1
Social Events ^5

Restaurants ^
Theatre Guide *7

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 4t

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Information : 61

Apartments Unfurnished 52

Vacation

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 189

Auto Repair 118

Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted 116

/^;n^:::::::::::::::::::::::::::3i
{jjjj^j^^^^^^^^^
Off-Campus Partting..... 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 1^
Furniture '^o

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 138

Stereos/TVs/Radios .,«.13i

Sports Equipment.... .^iv,-. 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/Computers 1 34

Rentals 53

308 Westwood Plaza

112KH
Lot Angelas, Ca. 90024

PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10

MEDIA
CONTEMPORARY YUGOSLAVIA
Wednesday, Feb. 4-Sunday, Feb. 8, J987—

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

-ADMISSION IS FREE!- ^
—^ c„,.r Ha«« of lectures and films on various aspects of the

'-'-
[isuaUrtsIn Yugoslavia. Topics in

- animattontSe^sion films, and feature films. Films wll be
^"""

shown in Melnitz Hall into the evening

QARRET NAKAI .

HAPPY 21 at BIRTHDAY
to the one who puts the

Bunny in my Snuggle. Hope

all your wishes come true!

Love you always, Jill

I
,

f

•=i-

AAn
Good Luck

on Midterms!!

^;;;^.an^p;og^ information, please call 20^1555

DEB...

NOTHIN'
Love,

Carlene & Liz
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RESEARCH
SUBJECTS..

HFIP WANTED 3Ci HELP WANTED 30 HFT.P WANTED Zij APTS. FOR RENT......49

BEAUTIFUL guest house, studio type,

12

HEALTH Survey. Looking for mef» 21-45

whose fathers died of heart disease before

65. Survey for Ph.D. dissertation. No pay

but compensation Is helping others.

(213)275-8999.

HELP AIDS RESEARCHERS! Gay men

needed to complete and critique

psychological responses to AIDS ques-

tionnaire. Leave first name and telephone,

or full name and address (if questionnaire

can be mailed) at 206-8940. Confidentiality

assured.

INCEST Survivors. Women molested by

father (or father-figure) needed for doctoral

research. Help other victims by answering

hr.-long questionaire by mail. Confiden-

tiality assured. Joyce (213)203-9241.

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA
study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by participating in a

survey which includes questions on

alcohol and drug use. call between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment

SPERI^ donors wanted. FOE Medical

Clinic. Call 820-0377 or 207-8622.

Doctors office manager in Westwood

Village. 20 hours/week, flexible. Good op-

portunity for responsible self-starter. Expe-

rience in bookkeeping. AR, AP preferred.

Car essential. $8/hour to start. (213)208-

3700. .
^

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For information.

call (213)553-3270.

DRIVER wanted, flexible hours. $6.50/hr

plus mileage. Own car needed, LA, Cen-

tury City Area. Helen Wllkins. (213)744-

7359.

EARN money while studying: student

needed to answer phone at Mid-Wilshire

design office. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm. Part-time

OK. Will pay $4/hr. Contact Julie at 937-

7460. extension 630.

EXTRAS-Do you need extra money? Want

to have fun making movies? Call Creative

Casting. (818)784-0044.
^

Film distribution company needs file clerk

to work 20 hrs/wk. Long term employment

while completing your education. Call

(213)208-8899.

FIT For Work! Health/Fitness oriented

people of all ages needed as sales repre-

sentatives for new fitness company. Own
hours, good money, great product. Need

transportation. Call Becky at (805)327-

9700. 9am-5pm.

^•viKiiitoen for reseuth in

etting disorden. UvbA be

under weighs ^nd have a

history of dironie

dieling. Maiiniuni time

30 min. 115 stipend.

Tiff •''M^-'y^'» .

LOST 17

Full tIme/PT
"

Counter personnel

Host/Hostess

Apply In Person
3-5 pm

REWARD - large Lost pup 1/15/87. Bever-

ly Glen/Devon. Multi-speckled black, tan,

white with white tip tail, brown mask,big

ears. We love her. please help 470-7094.

SALONS 21 * Corner Of Pico &
MODEL haircuts being done "On Mars."

Call for an appointment. 854-0941

MODELS. free haircuts

Bruno & Soonie. 277-7045.

by Mikolaj at

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, foi only

$239 Includes Exam

Dr. Vogel m Westwood

208-3011

OPPORTUNITIES 26

Big bucks in health and nutrition fieW. Call

to reserve seminar seating. Ideal for part

or full time. (818)243-9857. Mr. Ohren

y
t

t

< ^u

NOW HIRING :

%
n
Ik

7k

Tk

Jk

FULL-TIME secretary for UCLA research

center wanted. Bilingual Spanish-English

speaking preferred Call Nelly or Lourdes

825-8886 y

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $1%.040-$59.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list.

HOUSE help. Must have math through

32b. 4 hrs/week. $6/hr. 278-5474. leave

message. .

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working conditions Benefits! 828-

0664

IMMEDIATE opening. Part-time driver (or

medical laboratory in Westwood Must

have own car. Monday-Friday, mid-day

pickups, approx. 3 hrs/day. Call 208-8161.

ask for Barbara Lynr^

PfT, Frr positions, phone sales. $40-$60/

day. Anyone can do it, we train. Call and

ask for Mr. Taylor 558-041^. Star

Photography.
^

^

PfT, llam-2pm, Westwood dell, restaurant

experience preferred but not necessary.

208-7171.

Part-time. $35. Donate blood components.

$50 established donors. Near freeways.

(818)986-1417 information, (818)986-3883

appointments.

PART-TIME (20 or less hrs/wk) assistant to

neuroscientlsts in multidisclplinary epilepsy

research program. Duties Include typing

(50 wpm). some clerical, word processing

on Macintosh (training available, easy to

use), biomedical library search, some

xeroxing and professional correspondence.

Pay $6.72/hr. flexible hours. Contact Dr.

Rebecca Rausch (210-1220/825-7961) or

Dr. Tom Babb (825-5625).

PART-TIME office assistant for ^^LA ar-

chitectUra»'office. Flexible hours. Phones,

typing 50-60/wpm. Word-processing exp.

preferred but will train. $6.50/hr. Julie

479-4873. • •

PART-TIME. Reception, office work, word

processing for International travel com-

pany Flexible hours. $5/hr. In the Village.

208-6001

PART-TIME Days/eves Now! Typist and

bookkeeper. Reliable! References. Access

to equipment necessary. 478-7061. Leave

number if out.

Pan-time school/ full-time vacation or

summer freshman or sophomore: Liberal

Arts majors preferred. Westwood Sporting

Goods. 1065 Gayley Ave., Westwood
Village.

PART-TIME phone surveying of

businesses for photo studio, $5/hr plus

bonuses. 20 hrs/week. Fairfax/Wilshire

area. Call Nancy (213)937-1269.

PART-TIME, $5/hr. 2 positions available

immediately, stock and sales work. Brent-

wood Village, Barrington Hardware. Call

Mrs. Richards 476-2864.

nude: .. ^
For School Expontes?

Immediate openings for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all office

^ skills.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

SPANISH/ENQLISH-Wanted: intelligent,

part-time administrative assistant experi-

enced in typina and IBM PC. Tutoring of

employer In Spanish and available to

travel. $84lO/hr. Call Earl (213)275-0101

TELEMARKETING and clerk positions.

State Farm Insurance. Excellent pay/

Incentives. Flexible hours/days. (213)459-

1175.

TELEPHONE for the environment. $5.50

plua/hr. Caiprig, the state's public Interest

tobby seeks bright, articulate students who

are looking for a meaningful part-time job.

Work evenings In WLA. Todd 278-9244.

TENNIS pro shop. Reservations $5.00/hr.

Mountaingate Tennis club. 15 hr/wk. John

Brennan. 476-2291 .

house,

huge living room, mart)le fireplace, parkay

floors, kitchen. ^' powder rooms with

shower. $750/month. 472-1908.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apartment in

Westwood. Call Mike 824-9925.

FURN/UNFURN single and 1 -bedroom

apts. $600 single. $800 1 -bedroom. 652

Veteran Ave, Westwood. Near campus,

students welcome. Phone 208-3238.

LARGE 1 -bedroom, $660. Great location,

pool, sauna, new carpet. For more info call

204-4646 after 5pm. .'

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachelor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid. $525/550.

11 01 7 Strathmore. 208-3826.

Sepulveda

PART-TIME
Ptx>ne Fantasy, steady

work, S7 to start.

All st^lfts available.

Call 9:30-Noon,
Weekdays 453-0575

PARTY LINE P/T
Earn money chatting on
the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 453-0575

JACOPO'S of Pacific

drivers and waiters

Palisades needs

We offer free

PERSONAL secretary with • accounting

skills, $8/hr. 8 hrs/week. 1 day or split.

(213)474-9688.

PROFESSOR Emeritus, Dept. of Medicine

now housebound. Needs student to obtain

materials from Bio-med library and stay

w/him one or two afternoons/evenings per

week (213)474-3488.

RECEPTIONIST - PR. Nippers in the

Rodeo Collection. Flexible time. 859-8747;

650-2269 ask for Betty Louis. >#

SALES people- great opportunity. A unique ^
product (would potent) in a fast growing ^
CO. Draw plus commission Good opportuni-

ty for advancement. All LA county ter-

ritories available. Cotorlast (818)906-3000

TYPING, general office within 9-4. Mon-Frl.

A>80 general office part-time. 478-1 1 05.

TYPIST/Qeneral office. Neat and orga-

nized person needed lmiT»ediately for busy

office \n century City area. Typing 60wpm.

filing, light phones and some research.

Approx. 20 hr8^yk. $7/hr. (213)203-1882.

VIOLENCE against women - the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. Paid posi-

tions for feminists. 651-5962.

WAITER/waitress for days or evenings at

Dim Sum Cafe. Flexible hours and good

pay. Call 479-4454 after 3pm.

WAITRESS/Waiter, experienced. 3 even-

ings per week. 6-8pm for Westwood coffee

shop. Call David 478-3822.

WANTED: People tooking for unusual

jobs. P/T, F/T. flexible, summer. The Job

Factory, Westwood, (213)475-9521, M-F.

9-5. Sat 11-4.

Wanted, actors and other artists for friend-

ship, share contacts, party. Call Michael.

(213)824-4546 o r (213)969-2302.

WINDOW Washer Wanted. Flexible hours.

Adrian 825-0877.

WORD-PROCESSOR. Type 500 page

novel. IBM compatable PC. John Symens

(818)841-7239.

WorkSiUdy student wanted for library work

$7.60/hr. Bilingual Spanish- English speak-'

ing preferred. Call Lourdes fi25-8886.

$100 weekly, live in or out. Childcare of

schoolage chlWren and light housekeep-

ing. 7am-9:30am and 4pm-7pm. flexible.

Call Amy. (818)501-8558.

6-8 years driving experience, full or part-

time, afternoon, evening and weekend.

High school grad. clean DMV record. $6-

7/hr. (213)274-4078.

^^^ ^^M ^^# ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^0 ^^0 ^M^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

WLA. $575, one-bedroom with stove,

refrigerator, utilities paid, no pets. 478-

5866.
,

—
-

-'

—

WLA. Attractive single cottage w/own

garden. New construction. 2108 Federal

(North of Olympic). $500. 473-9236.

2-bedroom, 2-bath. Luxury apartments.

512 S. Veteran. $300 move In allowance.

Dishwasher, stove, fireplace, central air

and heat. Roof-top spa and sundeck. Star-

tir)g at $1325. (213)208-2655.

2-bedroom,2-bath duplex, near UCLA. 4-5

persons, parking. 691 Kelton. (213)454-

8211. $1500.

2 weeks free rent. Newer 2 bedroonr»/2

bath. $1275. Two car security parking.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, central air.

1394 MIdvale. 275-7360 or 477-2714

$750 1-bedroom Brentwood. 11743

Dorothy, #3. 471-0084/389-5844.

$775, $350, WLA, Palms, 2-

bedroom,bachelors. 1-bath, fully remodel-

ed, new kitchen, carpet, drapes 11580

Gateway. 1 -parking. 2 min UCLA 829-

5407.

^WAuTlicurNOOtAYi
BaitdMllnWettwood. iMtthan

lOO step* to campus, ibtockto

bedroom from $800 polr^t.

carpet, drapes. Furrilshed, ulMtles

paid. Please caN MarKio«r
208-2676.

Beverljr HlllSf walk to

Beverly Blvd. Free rent fc

lite duties.

W.WimmI, near Midvale

house, arms with Aid.

sky liMhU. $310.

fuRsr

employee meal per shift, tips and hourly sECRETARIAUorganizational position w/
>^ r^.ii iiCii tkACXA AeL fnr rWiniftA Of . >> i. i. n^^iwt.m.

HELP WANTED 30

wage.

Adela

Call 454-8494. Ask for Denise or

•x-

•X-
SL

seeks outgoing Individuals to work- ^
in our exciting specialty sausage store ^

ir> Westwood PIsass cell sl

Btfe er LtaMM at ttf-TfIB ^

APTS, FURNISHED>»50
EXTRA large bachelor. Beverly Hills.

Utilities included, no parking. 217 Tower

Dr. 653-5382 and (818)789-5429.

FEMALE, non-smoker to share 1 l)edroom

apt. New. Jacuzzi, security, walking

distance to UCLA. $460/mo. (213)473-4007

LARGE furnished one l)edroom apartment.

2 blocks from west perimeter of UCLA.

Sleeps or rooms three. $850/month. 824-

0532.

ONE bedroom apartment furnished/ partly

))c^^^:|c furnished. $700 - utilities, gas, water. Near

UCLA. Lease. Not large. One or two quiet

persons. 208-3797.

ABLE operators sought: clientel. pubStat.

WordPerfect. Wordstar. PC Write, Samna.

Wang. NBI. multimate. MS word. PFS
write, Displaywrite. Lotu8-123. D-base. Mc
Intosh. Symphony and framework. PC
Pros 470-6600.

ASIA: travel/study/work. 2 months work,

part-time $7-$lO/hr(Taiwan) Total program

cost: $1295. Call (714)734-7103. day/

evenir>g.

• ATHLETIC girls in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track—$lOO/day--videos; 430-

5431
;

BABYSITTER for 3 children, Wed. and FrI.

from 3pm. Bevfly HWe, %sn\f. 55<>-7|61

.

BOOKKEEPER. PT/FT. Century City CPA
Firm. $7/hr. (213)277-5859.

^

CASHIER, receptionist for retail store,

part-time and Saturdays. $4 50/hr .
flexible

hours. Call Gary James LTD 459-7035.

CENTURY City law firm has full-time posi-

tion available for ger>eral office. $l000/mo.

Call Rich (213)556-5873.

"CHIN CHIN HAS WAITERS ASSISTANT
TRAINING POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
MEET NEW PEOPLE. WORK IN FUN.

^ FAST PACED ENVIRONMENT. LOOKING
r FOR BRIGHT. ENERGETIC STUDENTS.

• WILL TRAIN. CALL BILL 826-2525."

COUNSELOR: Full-time and part-time

positions now available at leading residen-

tisl csnter for teenage boys. Experience

prsfsrrsd. exosltent benefits. FulMime

_ night sissp-in counselor. Part-time

countelor-Frl. Sst. Sun. Counselor/

afteffwont and evf>log>- (818)347-1326.

DELIVERY DRIVERS AND MANAGERS.

PART AND FULL-TIME NEEDED FOR

GOURMET RESTAURANTS. 0W4 CAR
INSURANCE. 6 N«MTS. $4mR PLUS

GREAT TIPS. (213H7^1«22-

JUNIOR'S Deli - Bakery. Part-time, bakery

sales, hosts, hostesses. Apply n person.

2379 Westwood Blvd.

faculty family. Approx. 5 hrsMeek flexible ^^3Mn|c)|c^:|e)|c%:|c:|c%:ic%Hc^
scheduling. 472-1944.

. mmm^^^m^m^^^^^^^^^m
SECRETARY - Receptionist, part-time or

full-time. Must be awake. 653-8380.

Large, prestigious westside law firm seeks

pA receptionist from 1 1 :30-5:30 y-f. If \n-

terested please call Linda Smith.31 2-4000.

LEADERS wanted Zionist Youth Move-

ment needs P/T leaders throughout So.

Calif. Must have Judaic background. Paid

positk>n. Call (213)653-4771.

MAINTENANCE $7/hr.

skills helpful Hours

leave message.

8-20hrs/wk. Office

flexible 278-1782

S«alov Sectettv
Westwood office. Shorthand.

IBM P.C. word processing

requir«l. MULTIMATE preferred.

Non-smoker. Salary

commensurate with experience,

excellent benefits. Murta:

(213)208-6789. E.OVIB.

MEDICAL receptionist. Mature, intellectual

and reliable person. Front ar>d back office.

470-4840.

MESSENGER/office assistant. $5/hr. on

campus. Must have own transportation.

20-40 hrs./wk (M-F). For nrore info call

Debra Boren. 825-9914.
'

MESSEr^GER for graphics lab. Own car/

good drivir>g record/insurance required.

Part-time afternoons. Learn black and
white graphic reproduction processes.

$5.50/hr plus .25/mi. Call City Graphics.

Brian. 938-3744.

SHIPPING clerk/Lab Asst. for WLA
cosn>etic manufacturer. Non-smoker, hours

negotiable. $5.25/hr. Call (213)477-0443.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

MANAGER/ bookeeper.$7/hr 8-20/hrsAM^

Maintenance skills helpful, hours flexible

278-1782. Leave nrwsaage. ^^

INTERNSHIPS 34
KINES. malors: earn units and hads on

experience in corporate fitness. Interns

needed for morning and afternoon shifts in

Monterey Park. Prefer If can teach

aerobics also. Call 208-8607.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD prime. Unfurnished 1-

bedroom. $850; 2-bedroom, $1100/$1200.

11675 Darlington. (213)319-1219 or

(213)826-7646.

Brentwood-large 2-bed, 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds,

balcony, laundry facility, parking, newly
painted $980 11921 Goshen Ave. Open
9am-dark. Apt. #6. 826-6106.

LARGE 1-bedroom. Hard-wood floors, in-

dustrial carpeting, black/white floor in

kiichen and many blinds. $875/mo.^
(213)472-5752.

$590 One bedroom & Loft/ skylight, hiear

beach and transportation. Appliances. 325
Vernon Ave. Venice.396-221 5/392-1 183.

SOFTWARE TECH - WLA company Ihal w^q ir\Tl
specializes in providing services to PC JvJiJ JvJD

SS;:;S*"wT.llo'SS''"4^«''l!i5uH opportunities 32 QPPOkTUNITIES 32
knowledge of DOS. Batch/Autoexec files.

Ediin or other text editor and PC to PC
data transfer. Should be familiar wUh Lotus

123, O&A and DOS commands. Flexible

•K)urs. appfoxirhately 10-30 hrs/wk; after-

noons/evenings/weekends possible. Salary

comnoensurate with experience. Please

send resume and salary history in con-

fidence to: The Consortium. 11935 Char-

nock Rd. LA.CA. 90066 Phone (213)390-

3403 for application.

Swimtults/B^auty & Rtness

8«rtM in European magazines.

(213)456-6327.

MONA LISA is looking for glamorous rep-

reeentative fov young female Beauty Skin

Care Promotioaa. (816)784-6151

.

NEED liv*-out chiMcar* and light cleaning

M-F. FulMifTM. must speak English, have

referancM. W. Hollywood. (213)271-8519.

TELEMARKCTING
RaprvMfitmg Noo-^elH OrgooiKiliom,

$VHr. PW» BoiHMM Bmilbh furi Tun* Hoon

Call Kelli at 213-473«7777 |

WANTED: PH.D BY LOCAL BUSINESS
EXECUTIVE- AN INTELLECTUAL AND

SOCIABLE COMPANION. DEGREE FROM U.S.
COLLEGE. THIS IS A WELL-PAID POSITION,
S-4 HRS/DAILY AND 3-5 DAYS/WK, GOOD

^ CONVERSATIONALIST, WELL-READ AND
BROAD INTERESTS. SOME HOURS

OUTDOORS AS WELL AS CULTURAL AFFAIRS.
SOME DIRECTED RESEARCH AT LOCAL
UBRARY. BEING CONGENIAL, OUTGOING
AND PERSONABLE ARE DEHNITE /^ETS

FOR THIS JOB.
PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:

S661 VINTON AVE #9, LA, 90034

v._

ucdadaly

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

VACATION

BEAUTIFUL Yoaemlte house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, close to everything.

(81 8)785-9865.

LOVE
Are you looking for the perfect way to

tell that special someone how you feel?

For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLA!!! It certainly beats standing on top

of Powell Library and yelling at the top of

your lungs!

MAKE IT HAPPEN!
^ UCLA Daily Bruin Personals. 825-2222.

APARTMENTS -
TO SHARE 54

' APARTMENT to share. West LA. Own
bedroom, great for entertainment biz. $435

rent. $600 down. (213)473-6086.

BRENTWCX>D; grad student/professional

to share nice. 2-bedroom apt. $390/mo.

msg. at (81 8)789-3524.

Brentwood: Share three bedroom apart-

ment. One room available for one or two

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
HERMOSA Beach. $2200 including clean-

ing service. 3-bedroom plus studio, 2V»-

bath. 2 fireplaces. PV to Malibu view, fami-

lyroom. fully equipped gourmet kitchen^ 3

blocks to beach, parking. 379-3578.

people. $520. 471-9058.

M/F Private bedrobm, share bath, WLA.

Pools, Jacuzzis, view. Non-smoker. $425/

rno. 837-0684. 202-7777.

MALE; large one bedroom apt. needs third

roommate. $300/mo, parking avail. Lever-

ing/Strathmore. Jim 208-0560.

NON-SMOKING female, walk UCLA! Share

2-bed/2-bath, fireplace, laundry, paridng.

bateony. just $3001 Jacinda. 208-1424.

NON-SMOKINQ female to share large 2

story. 2 bedroom. 2Vi bth.-$460.00 Call

Terri 838-8503.
'

OWN room w/bath for 1/2. Brand new lux-

ury apartment, fireplace, pool, sauna, spa.

Kirttlng. 1245 McClellan, Wilshire/Santa

ella. $697.50. (818)345^762.

SHARE bedroom with female. 2

t)edroom/2 bathroom apartment *84/'85

UCLA graduates. Over1and/Natk>nal area.

Pool, rec room. $285. 559-1556.

Share great Wealwood apartment. Close to

campus, $350. First and last by Feb.7

Ellen 477-4619.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
Male roommate wanted, own room, walk to

UCLA, $600/mo. (213)475-2711. Ask for

Dan/Janet.

RESPONSIBLE femare non-smoker

wanted to share large Brentwood Qlen

home. Private room/bath/studto. Excep-

tk)nal. $550. 471-6030.

$375. Prime WLA home, female or UCLA
staff, utilities included. Private paridng,

large yard. (21 3)626>81 31.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

Large bright bedroom with private bath.

Kitchen privileges, microwave, washer,

dryer, female non-smoker. $295.
(818)784-2650. _^___
ROOM for rent, one bk)ck from campus,

pool, access to kitchen, bath, etc. $400

475.7693. -

15 MEALS/week, $335/mo. 1 btock from

campus. Call Rick or Marty. (208-

S364X20»6634) leave message.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

WESTSIDE Village. Minutes to UCLA. 3-

bedroom, den, 2-3/4 baths, remodeled

kitchen, diningroom, great yard, $249,500.

Wynn (213)477-7001.

WESTWCK)D
large upper
(213)828-3911
$1300/mooth.

area; 2-bed/2-bath. very

level. All appliances,

after 7pm. Aliza. $1200-

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

HANDYMAN/Roofer needs place to live in

exchange for repair work. Single ^father.

Hard wort<er. good references. 874-3476.

RESPONSIBLE graduating senior can

housesit 7/87-6/88. Call 208-0695 for

references. Care for home and rent.

WANT to Rent: Writer and wife/UCLA prof

want to rent small unattached guest

house/apt reasonable . 82 1 -3972

.

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE roommate wanted. BH adiacent,

2-bedroom, H)ath, $450/month. Ask for

Maria daytime 652-2827/evenings 659-

1800.
.

FEMALE roommate for 2 bedroom/2 bath

apartment. Walk to campus. $3l8.75/mo.

Call20»S787.

FEMALE roommate wanted: share 2br/2

ba apartment with 3 other womfn. $300.

Ohk) and Federal. Evminga (818)893-2524

Mek)dy.

Female, non-anrwker, share ibdrm. apt.

now-March 30, $550 or by month $280.

Call Anne (21 3)397-3278 after 7pm.

FEMALE wanted to share spackKis 1-

bedroom. walk to campus, furnished. part(-

ing, $275, 206^912.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share

bedroom in WLA apartment beginning

March 1 . $2S0/mo. 477-1244.

-FEMALE roommate, non-amoker. share

2/bd/2bath. Sherman Oaks furnished, 7

1/2 miles from UCLA. $350/mo. (818)789-

8064eve.

FEMALE UCLA Senior wants fem

roomate to share 2-bedroom, 2-batf>

apartn)ent near UCLA in Brentwood. Call

Christina 473-3877.

Don 't Forget That

SomeoneJSpeclal on tt)at

Special Day.
Place a Dally Bruin

Personal In ttie

Valentine's Day Issue on

tuesday. february 3. 1987 classified 17
.*«4

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Manhandled
6 Autocrats
11 Cut
14 Enlarging

gradually

15 Narcotic

16 Big serve

17 Extinct

18 "A .
-

hand is worth
•»

••••

20 Encunrtber

22 Hauled
23 Engaged
25 NYSE group
28 Eminently
29 Rival: pref.

30 Parlor items

32 Moldy
34 Agitated

39 Striped

42 Fast driver

43 Rich place

45 Utah city

46 Stamps
49 Actor Ayres

50 Fondles
54 Grimaces
55 Make by work
56 Gazelle

58 Group of

seven
60 China ,

63 Hockey
coliseum

66 Action: suH.

67 Slow: music
68 Bogs down
69 Persuaded
70 Propeller

71 Annoyances

DOWN

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

c A P P
H E A R
E S N EI

SITIEIPM
L I NEM
O D D SW

N

zoBBs BBsas mass
1 T E M
CIOIRIN

[iiQDBE] acinms amD

2 Hummingbir4
3 Plumbing

fixture

4 Treatise

5 Consider
6 the

band
- 7 Hard liquor

8 Demeanor
9 Redden
10 Hit hard
11 Sulfide

mixture

12 Pigment
13 Lean and

scrawny
19 Next to Dec.

21 Prior to

23 Swiss city

24 Up to

26 Settlings

27 Exude
30 Cauterizes

31 Flight parts
33 Zodiac sign

35 H of HRH
36 Image

worshipers
37 At no time
38 Mature
40 Rear
41 Keenness
44 Put to

47 Before this

48 Cooking qty.

50 Apostolic
51 Crumble
52 Tuckered out
53 Dry
55 Frightening

57 Authorizes
59 Pound down
61 Resin
62 Airline abbr.

64 Fishing gear
65 Pack animal

© 1987 United Feature Syndicate

ROOMMATES .....65 ROOMMATES 65

February

Female roommates needed. Non-smoker.

Modem.2 bed/2 bath. Security, pool. fMrk-

ing. Qlenrock. $350/mo.208-l374.

FEMALE to share 2-bed. 2-bath new fur-

nished University owned apartment on

Landfair w/3. Parking, pool. Jacuzzi.

$300mK>. 209-5466.

'hy\

^ 'i^

'A- >^---

>•

)) V>C.-

M/F roommate wanted to share Pacific Pal-

laadea houae. $450/mo plus utilities. Pets

okay. (21 3)459-2670.

MALE' Own large room and bath,

washer/dryer in unit. $450 non-smoker, call

after Spm (21 3>478-6695.

MALE to share large grackMJSly furnished

w bed, 2 1/2 bath townhouse. MaM/utilities

Inckided. Uundry in Kitchen. Wilshire/

Bundy. Share room-$375; private room

and bath $660. (213)473^5414/(213)596-

2164. ,

MALE: share furnished. 1-bedroom apari- ^^^^^^^
ment. 3-blocks from campus. Quiet —
bUMing wrth courtyard. $283/nK>nth. Chris. CONDOS
552-7866.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (81 8)789-6064

ROOMMATE wanted: large 2-bedroom In

Westwood. Must k>ve plants, $AOO/mo.

CaH Jonathan, 824-5445, (WOfK)-450-2412.

SPACE available immediately~Won)en's

Residence across from Campus.
Reasonable room/board. 208-4018.

TWO roommates needed now. share 2-

bid. 2-bath security apt WLA. $275/ea. or

single $S00/mo. (213)474-6573.

_ V

i

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

WLA. sunny, spactous. 1-bedroom. top

floor, fireplace, balcony. 2-parking.

$98.500 private party. 650-3772.

-^--^ Just come to Kerckhoff 1 12 or call 825-2221
. _^

We occeot Cosh. Checks. MosterChqrge. and Visa.

Deadline iJ^SSioVvlliW Sutdont wall unHI then, come In

now,
BEAT THE RUSH, —

.

N'T WAIT 'TIL irS TOO LATE!! -

MATURE female roommate needed to

share l-bedroom/t^bath apartnwnt. One

block >om UCLA. Pod. rent $243.

MteheHe 206-6343.

NEED a fourth roommate, female, non-

smoking, to share a 2-bedroom apartment

- $1 75.00. 839-8855. No pts.
.

New roommate had to leavel Female to

ahare 1-bedroom apartment. Two minute

walk to campus. 206-1677.

Quiet, dean female seeks same to share

2bdrm houae. WLA; pets. $550. 1/2

utilitiee. Alexa. 390-2860.

<..

FOR RENT»»«»>*>»»»>«>*>»69

$950; Sherman Oaks. Luxurious, 2 plus

toft, quiet, patk) w/view, appliances, 2-car

garage. 10 min to UCLA (213)317-5891

.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING ..;.,.. 76
^^—^™^—^^^^—^^^^^—^^^—

—

~^'"™^—

—

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-4

ry(serious student please). Rent C-152. C* '

172, all ratings. (818)344-0196.

0

-*•-

s
1. ^•^!^
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INSURANCE 91
CUT auto insurance costs to a minimum.

Call for a free quote. (213)207-1292 or

(818)343-7975.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873^3303.(818)992-6966. .

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving; call us first for lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

"HAVE truck, will travel

ing. Lowest prices

udadaHy bruki tuesday, february 3, 1987 classifisd 19

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

SCHOLARSHIP Services. Student Assis-

tant Assistance Program for funding

tfirough private sources. Free brocfiurt

and Information. (213)393-2298.

SERVICES ^ _-. SERVICES

OFFERED ..........ge OFFERED

SINCE 1965-Professional writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style

(213)871-1333.

SERVICES
96 OFFERED. 96

BEAR'S EDITING Si

WRITING SERVICE
All subjects. Theses/

Dissertations. Proposals and
Booi(s. Foreign Students Weiconne.

Sharon Bear, Ph.D.

(213)837-6292

^cdSxxq OVCusic

Qatmony and %cqrtion

'Baroque to lAodem

(213) 664-0456 were
Low cost mov-

Free estimates. No

minimum. All areas. (21 3)269-MOVE.

JERRYS moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

Are you seeking assistance or looking to buy a canned paper?

Is the assistance you seek acceptable to your Instructor? Let

there be no doubt: Plagiarism or "assistance" which exceeds

the faculty's direction is a serious violation of University rules.

and those who are guilty of such practice may well be

Suspended or Dismissed.

Don't blow your higher education by plagiarlzlr^g or using

dishonest assistance. It's dangerous and unnecessary.

especially since there are alternatives. Talk with your instructor.

a counselor, me or any member of my staff-but don't cheat. It s

unethical and far too risky. You have my word on that.

Raymond Goldstone. Dean of Students.

"IF CANT DO THE TIME, DON'T DO THE CRIME"

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES,

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PHD IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

208-4353.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 476-4154.

INDEXING. Our professional, computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book, jour-

nal, or manual. Indexcrafters .(213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her bacherlorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers.

student rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

—WRITING assistance AU levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcomel 11322

Idaho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1-4pm.)

. GRADL ATION
ANNOU>Cl:MLNTS

Commencement is just around the corner Before

Campus Photo Studio gets crowded come in ^\nc\

select the style of graduation announcement i

that s right for you You can also order your |

degree cards and pick up a packag-

notes Don t put it off ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

OCMQ|a

O^PUS PHOTO STUDIO
Ist R. Kercfchoff fUn. 150 • lytoo^ 8:3M:30. Cloaad Sit-Sun • 20M433

" and my notes looked like Egyptian

Hieroglyphics. Lecture notes allowed

me to organize my own notes and

pick up the parts that I missed. With

the help of Lecture Notes I made it

through midterms with no problems."

F

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

J
YOUR STUDY SUPPLEMENT

, A-level. Ackerman Union

M-Th. 7:45-6:30; Fri. 7:45-6; ScjL lOrS^un .
12-5

Are you looking for the perfect way to

tell that special someone how you feel?

the Daily Bruin
Make Someone Happy

Come to The Dolly Bruin .

Clossified Window TODAYS! II

z:.
• -cf

^ We're open 9am to 4pm
112 Kerckhoff Hall

\
N

Place your order over the phone|

(with a Visa or Master Charge),

by colling (213) 825^222
-rk

T-

- .... _..y

TYPING 100

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

TYPING -....100 TYPING 100 TYPING 100

Get more for your money.
IPfm Spelling check.

Pioofraadlnfl, Draft & Storage.

Term, Theses, specializing in

Dissertations. 7 Daiye.

BUnch 390-eS88

i

ri
f

SCRATCHED, DIRTY

CONTACT LENSiS
We poll$h a dean your had. •efrtl-K)rt

and «ort contact lemei wWte you wait.

R*tum your contacts to "Hke new"

condlttoa Feel and tee better.

Dr Vogel. 1132 Westwood Bd. 20d-3011

Validated Partdng-20% Off Wttt>Thl» Ad.

^^'%^<«.^'«^'^^'V «

IIOMANCE LANGUAGES e

Tutoring: Parisian French,

Castillian Spanish.

Conversation and Literature

ALL LEVELS.
Contact

•
s
s
s
•

I

CONVENIENT.
ECONOMICAL.

BASICiULY
AGOOD IDEA
DAILY BRUIN-
CLASSIFIED

•25-2221, 82S-2222

M-P, f

4

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)e79-0S24. (21 3)474-401 3. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPE/477-8973.

ALL word processing) Term papers, thesis,

dissertations. Spelling corrected. Rush

fobs. P/U - Delivery. Pat 563-0512.

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Fast,

reasonable. 7 days/week. Culver City.

839-4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sional quality. Approx. $2.5043.00^page.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.

275-7364. »

EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations, languages.

Help w/writinq. Virginia 278-0388

GET your Ph.D. With DHP! Superior, pro-

fessional word processing on IBM
Displaywriter. Prefer social sciences,

humanities-others considered. (213) 828-

7773. ^^_^
IBM-PC/HP UserJet printer word procej^-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. T and F 8:30-2: W 8:30-5. 473-

2550.

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science
papers...computerized typesetting and
spelling check. 7-days/week. Epson-LQ/

HP-Jet.

Sepulveda/National 397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing for you. Pick up

and delivery. Fast, accurate. $1.50/page.

Cia 672-8266 or 824-1884.

.PLEASEIII I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytime-especially scripts. Call

Susan (213)395-2856

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate,

dependat)le. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.
Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schill,

M.A. 458-0807.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

stonai. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Sen^ice (21 3)653-3600.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.
(818)780-8847.

Why type it yourself? Professional word

processing. Term papers. $l.50/page.

Must mentton Bruin ad. 450-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertations, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939, Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD* STARS, 5 YRS UCLA EXPERI-

ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS.
SEMINAR NOTES. LEGAL. MEDICAL.
GENERAL, ETC.. 24/HR DICTATION
LINE. (213)463-3311.

'

WORDPROCESSING/TYPING.
Spellcheck. Ctose to campus. Call Barbara

826-9714.

WORDS-R-US. Word processing. Call

anytime, full sendee, from 1 page to your

Ph.D. thesis. 1 bk>ck from campus. Call

Gail or Cherie 824-3571

.

LiMU'f s I D.i>

WORD PROCESSING
^ WHILE YOU WAIT SKRVfCE

r DteertitJom t!» Miunm >> A^pittrtom

- l^fil A EdWni V^ ISMPOXT/AT

M DitkStor«M * Coiwnton S Mfofin>ttin|

•k Fr«tc<>n«out«r«M«MdMck V^ Nmt UOA
108-04SN JOIllRS

I

MUSIC
LESSONS.>.>..> 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Caw Jean. 476-4154. .

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY ANb
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS, DEPT D, 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-NY. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104
DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Com-
puter typesetting. Laser printing. Convi-

nient Santa Monica kx^atton. Ida 450-01 33.

Need a resume that stands out? Also

covers letters, bios, and job search

assistance? (2 1 3)478-4 1 88 (westwood)
Career Support Services.

TUTORING
OFFERED...** ......"o

ENGLISH tutor. Reading, writing, gram-

mar, speech. SATs and ESL. All levels.

MA, state certified, experienced,
references, tow rates. 473-3178.

GERMAN tutor. Flexible hours, reasonable

rates. Editing, translating (English. French.

Spanish) into German: Call (213)396-91 16.

MATH tutor: beginning math through

catoulus. Very flexible hours. Ask for Jay

(818)767-7084.

TERM-PAPERS; reports, theses:

assistance/re-write/edit by UCL> M.A.

journalist. George Roth (2 13)322- 1054.

TUTORING in math/science - I'm a sentor

medical student, former Stanford Instructor

in Biology • Mark (213)659^4828.

J PATIENT TUTOR J
* Math (Arithmetic through *
* Calculus). Chemistry, Physics,

Engineering. Reading.

Grammar, Study Skills. Work

with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiently

present the material in a

variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study

to achieve confklence and

self-reliance.

For free information call

Jim Madia 383-6463

THE SOUTH PAQFIC
ASIA • THE ORIENT
SOUTH AMERICA
AFRICA • CHINA
THE SOVIET UNION

* .,

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

>Vwjri^««;|^V4^«»«««««ir

TUTORING

•V h\ •;•;'

^ ^. .s .';
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TOURS • TRffS •ADVENTURES
SOUTH PACmC SPECIALS

TAHITI or PUI: One week air and land packages

from $798 • HBW ZBALAHD: Bicycle trips or treks

around the Milford Sound from S520 • AUSTRALIA:

Outback safaris or Great Barrier Reef sails from $530

ORIENT, ASIA & CHINA TRIPS
One week in SIHGAPORE, HONG KONG, or

BANGKOK from $698 • 26 days on TRANS-

SIBERIAN railroad from JAPAN to MOSCOW from

$1895 • STl Student Tour ofJAPAN, KOREA, HONG
KONG, THAILAND, CHINA, and HAWAH: 24 Days

including ^transportation, meals, sightseeing, and
'

1st class hotels from $3235

SOUTH AMERICAN HIGHUGHTS
One week packages in RIO from $829 • Two week

South American tour including PERU and Macchu

Picchu. Airfare included, from $1802

FUGHTS
Rottndtrlp Alrfarts from LA

TOKYO from $629
HOHG KOHG from $709

SnCJtfOKBoi;
BAHGKOK from $809

r

BW ZBALAHD from $793
CAISO from $909
AtlSTKALIA or KIO
or LIMA from $859

IHDIA or HBPAL from $1089
FQI from $779

HAIKOBI from $1133
BAU from $949

AFRICAN

NUMBER THEORY TUTOR NEEDED •

must be familiar wtth math's: 111A-B.

LEAVE MESSAGE AT: (213)278-9466.

SOON! -

V:.->: -xi

Safaris in KENYA • Tanzanian game reserves
~

t Gorilla treks in RWANDA • River raft in
-

IWE from $800><i I

(/ V

.>M

ROUND-THE WORLD— SPECIAL FARES:
$1373

LA-HONG KONG-BANGKOK

~Z7 DELHI-LONDON-LA

$1997
LA-NEW ZEALAND-AUSTRAUA
BAU-SINGAPORE-THAILAND

BURMA-NEPAL-INDIA-EUROPE-LA

TYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER, WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-
PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

A-1 WORDWORKS. quality wordprocess-

ing. Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spelling, grammar, and syntax

help. Pick-up campus. Call Sheri PM
(213)662-0869.

ACADEMIC, businass, and professional.

Word procasaing, dissertations, th

term papers, resumes, and brochurat

Reliabia/axperiancad. Lyndell 827-3586.

H."..:v--,

•'t':'».
'::

•\/:? YOUR ON-CAMPUS

^j^n?=T^7 TRAVEL SERVICE • m
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CRA Update

rh

l:ast week's basfketball results • I*

* i

I

\

^»»

The following are last weeks

tMsketball results:

A division

Monday
2 to the Top d. Beta TheU Pi. 44-30

Bacculums (Buddington) d. SAM. 68-

27

Thursday

Moses and Co. d. Phi Psi. 29-22

Sigma Chi Duece d. Lambda Chi,

45-26

Sunday^

Phi Kappa Sigma d. Kappa bigma,

32-9
. ^ .

Beech Memorial Team d. Twenty

Seven's, 26-24

Juesday

Hit Men d. Sigma Nu, 42-27

Return of the White Man's Revenge d,

Phi Psi, 48-20

Moses and Co. d. The Dclts, 43-15

Fast Attack d. Sigma Chi, 35-28

\Ne6msday
Sigma Nu d. Phi Kappa Sjgma^37-33

High Five d. Sigma Pi, 53-48

High Five d. MEM 3, 2-0

5*10" division ^

Monday
Facial Manucvcrs d. Quick of Mind,

30-15

Gunners d. Drill and Fill, 26-24

Schultz and Company d. Short Arms

oftheUw, 30-25

Tuesday
Island Snow d. Quick Break, 33-32

We Ball d. Nikkei Student Union.

57-30

Lambda Chi d. Friendly Persuasion,

39-26

Wednesday _^__

Springs Fresh d. 4D. 29-24

Los Amigos d. Canoga Park X-Prcss,

48-38

Thursday

SAM d. Tasadai Warriors. 32-28

Air Blockhead d. 5 Shots and a Blank.

34-30

Sunday
U Be Illin d. Bob's Bumbling Bozos,

29-26 _^ ^
Get Up. Stupid d. Law Plus One, 38-

3*:

Basket Interference d. Running

Knights. 42-31

Quote Me

Women's division
•-*'

\

Tuesday

The Rockettes d. Misfits, 26-25

Wednesday j
Just for Kicks d. Sigma Kappa, 26-»

Fit To Miss d. Alpha Chi Omega,

38-22

Run and Gun d. Alpha Phi, 42-5

Warpig Rebels d. Go in Quackers,

14-12

Thursday

Darling Nikkei's d. Team Corona.

22-10

UCLANC d. Funny Bones, 22-14

DelU Gamma d. Gamma Phi Beta, 2-0

A Phi Psi fan, during the

tight-called Phi Psi, Alpha

Phi Alpha game, had this to

say to referee Bob Balian.

"Ref, if you had one more

eye, you'd be a cyclops."

Add Balian, in response. **I

can't understand it, coming

from a game which should

have been played in tear-

away jersey's/"
ft

^P AVFl.... I3i TRAVEL 105 ^^^E 109 ^^P SALE... 109

I

CRUISE THE GREEK ISLES
Living A Dream At Sea

Starts at $» lO per week
Experience breathtaking Greek Islands

at Mykons, Hvdra, Santorini;

Corfu, and more. As well as visit 3

continents and seven countries

cruising as low as $59 a day.

Contact ASUCLA Travel Service

AIR
FARES
AT A

DISCOUNT

BAT AREA $39

LAS VEGAS $25
DENVER — $79
CHICI^ $99
NEWTORK $129
HAWAn $159
Toar OB-CAMPUS travel

•xMtU can offtr OCIA Uw
lowest vailafcl* »t*tut».

yOURONCAMPi:-'

TRAVEL SERVICE

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

1 ROUNDTRIP ticket LA to Denver $178/

dbo Departs Thurs. Feb. 12. returns Tues

Feb. 17. Call Denise (213)972-0469/

(818)243-8558.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

HONDA Civic Stationwagon stick, good

running condition Great mileage. Original

owner. $500/obo. Call evenings (213)398-

9980.

IS it true you can buy jeeps for $44

through the U.S. government? Get the

facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142. Ext.

8147.

MOTOR Trends best sports car buy -

$2500 1967 I^GB GT. Excellent condltton.

Must sell 451-4469.

MF 8 3

1961 CORVAIR 4-door Runs great Good

transportation. Economical. Automatic

$600/obo 477-6551

f ^

•••••••••••••••

•Don't run a Clo»»ifie<* ad,"

Yoii toid—
YOU'D sell '•»• <o^«'

. .,

] W'd be money ah^aa!

W«M, we ttlll hove the cowt

And o crwi$e r%?«ervoflon.

I Too lore to concel for our

Long planned vocotion;

Irhe few fnf% w "tavd''

Might not hovt been bod

If we hodn» lo«f all

Of the »*n«e thot we ^adj

t^

1968 Porsche 912-well maintained-all new

interior, original owner-must see $5200.

Call Ron days 473-2522. eves 452-1438.

1970 MUSTANG 302 V-8; white new paint.

-^adio. heat, air Runs great. $l800/obo.

eonard (213)836-6450.

972 BMW 2002. beautiful Clean, sun-roof

4- speed, air. am/fm/tape. yellow, rebuilt

engine. $3100. (818)762-0414.

1974 Bug, new battery, sheepskins, clean

AM/FM cassette, sun-roof. 4-speed.

$2100/Obo (213)456-2401 . leave message.

1974 DATSUN 710. am/fm. a/c. stick

$595. excellent condition (818)780-3652.

Silver/black, low miles,

hard-top

1979 CHEVY Nova 4Hloor. small V-8

engine. Dependable workhorse. $1460.

477-6551.

1979 DODGE Co« 62.000 miles. Excellent

condition very reliable $1700. (213)207-

2316.

1979 MQB convertible Low miles, am/fm

cassette, alertn. gem condition. $3,500.

^213)472-6632.

1960 FORD Fieeta: good condition, am/fm

cMseite. 4.speed. $l200/obo. 652-9284

ni9hta/weekend8. ^

1980 Horizon TC3. 39.000 miles, am/fm

radio, air. power steering. Good condition.

$2.000. CaH Bill. 641-7542. alter 6pm.

1980 Mustang Hatchback. Auto, am/fm/

cassette, power steering, sunroof, new

tires and pilot job. $320(Wobo. Larry

(213)393-6626. (pm).

1960 TOYOTA Corolla DIx. liftback. auto,

a/c pa. •m/fm. silver/black. 61m. ex-

oellent. $3160. (213H76-8620.

1980 Toyota Corolla, good condition.

$2600. 475-61 20.

1980 Volkswagen Scirocco. white, am/fm

cassette, top mechanical condition, must

sell $2600 obo. (818)789-0298 Marc.

1961 DATSUN. 5-speed. excellent condi-

tton. tremendous stereo sound system, aif

oonditkyiinQ. $1975 (21 3)650-9625

.

1981 FORD Escort. Car is in excellent

conditton. tow mileage-54K. runs great,

$1795. (213)660^628.

1981 FORD Eacort; hatchback, excellent

cQnditton.$l60<yobo. 397-7880.

1981 Toyota Starlet, good co"**'****"-^

speed, a/c, am/fm, cassette. $1800.

(818)980-6949. Leave message.

1982 Plymouth Champ. 44 miles.4 speed,

am/fm stereo. Good condltton. $2200

938-7613

1982 TOYOTA Tercel. 62,700 miles. 5-

speed. very good conditton. $3,100A)est

offer. Call (213)863-3242. After 8pm.

1982 TOYOTA Starlet, excellent conditton.

5-speed. a/c. am/fm cassette. $2500.

(213)559-4279

1983

1984 Volvo GL. Blue. Mint conditton

15.000 miles. Loaded. Sunroof, air. alarm,

overdrive, stereo/cassette. $13,000. 825-

6997. .

—

1986 MAZDA 626 LX, mint condition,

automatic, sunroof- JBOOO.
(213)931-6745.

1985 NISSAN 200SX; immaculate condi-

tton ted instrumentatton, moonroof, power

everything, a/c, fully loaded. 24,000 miles.

$95()0/Ob0. 477-3699, 477-8241

1986 PONTIAC Fiero: black, loaded, origi-

nal owner, excellent conditton. Call Sue

478-2972.

FURNITURE 126

ALMOST new electrical appliances

(vacuum, toaster, etc.). TV table, bookshelf

and much more. (213)569-4279.

FINE furniture. Piano-Mason Hamlin

Freeh provincial console $2000. Bedroom.

$2000. Dining room dinette. $160. Cabi-

nets, desks, files. Westwood (213)208-

3227.

FULL-SIZE sleeer/sofa. 2 yrs. old, camel

coruoroy. like new. $2000. (213)824-7036.

SOFA. Excellent conditton. Earth tones

with pleasing geometric design. Sturdy,

soft, comfortable. $160/obo. (213)826-

6703.
^

7 foot sofa. $45 obo. must sell now.

(211)824-0517.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

TOO cute on your Spree- 1985 Yamaha

Seca 400. $990. mint conditton. (213)462-

0043. e

YAMAHA SR250, brand new with all origi-

nal parts plus extra. 5500 miles. $600 Jeff

209-5329.
^

1982 QPZ 550. Excellent conditton, _^
i^SS^SSm'tT

'"""• ""' '""" MISCELLANEOUS... 128

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 2 mud/snow tires. Studded for ice. Steel^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
radials. 15" rim, $90/offer. Orlgi nal for

MOPEDS 1 19 Toyota. 4WD,preferred conditton. 305-

BRAND new red Honda Elite 90 for sale.

$1600 obo. great transportation! Call

Howard (213)838-3609.

CASH tor your scooter: Wanted Honda

Aero or Elite. Call 478-0289 after 8pm.

Jane.

HONDA Spree. 1985. Like new. $330. Call

Robbie 825-0024.

HONDA moped, runs good. $200. 475-

5120.

0255.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

KAWAI piano, electric, for practice or per-

formance, acoustic piano touch and

sound, yet completely portable, excellent

conditton. $850. (213)318-6864.

TYPEWRITERS/

.,„« Mustang GLX V6 convertible.

Automatic, dark blue, white top. tilt speed

control, am/fm. power windows. 39.000

miles. $7.500. (213)559-0255.

1984 Chrystler Laser turbo $7000

(213)661-4416 after 7pm.

1981 Honda Express Deluxe. Very low

miles. Blue, excellent condition. $250.

(818)905-9513.

1984 HONDA Aero 50. Good conditton. ..

red. $400/obo. Call Janice (213)477-4305 COMPUTERS 134
Must selll ^

~

1985 HONDA Elite Scooter-700 miles,

very good conditton. $1100. 275-8584.

leave message.

1986,,„^ HONDA ELITE DELUXE 150.

BRIGHT RED. FAST. PERFECT. 2206 Ml.

$1 1 50. (21 3)235-2647

Excel Spreadsheet and Software Package

with manual. Brand new. $150. (213)461-

9414.

NEC 5510 letter quality printer. Automatic

single sheet, feet and tractor. 55 CPS. Ex-

cellent condition. $550. (213)827-3586.

STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY
1974 Porsche 914

new paint, overhauled engine.

convertible $4500 (213)656-7652.

TUESDAY. Feb. 8, 1987

1974 TOYOTA Celica $750, good condi

tton. runs well, ideal get around car.

(213)473-6086

1974 VW Dasher $750/obo Excellent

condition .4-speed Call (213)317-5891

1975 V.W. Camper Excellent condition,

new engine, clutch and interior very clean.

$3600(213)276:0952. __*

1977 Honda Accord. Automatic, rebuilt

engine, new battery, distributor, water

pump, excellent. $l.800/obo. (213)292-

3129. .

4-door Delta 88. Nice

-r By SUIU WIM«r

IS

1977 Oldsmobile.

conditton. $1550. ^_^ .

1977 Vw Dasher, Great condition, air. 5-

speed. very reliable. $1200. (213)826-2930

or leave a message.

1977 VW Bug. Sunroof, excellent condi-

tton. new tires, dean. $1950. (213)391-

0323

1977 Volvo--4 cylinder, automatic

transmission, good conditton. $2800.

(213)454-2720

1978 DODGE Omni 70M. stick. am/Tm

cassette, runs well. 278-5474, leave

message.

1978 Triumph Spitfire Recondittoned, tow

mileage. $2600 firm. 459-7103.

TUESDAY. FEB. 3
Born today, you have a forceful, vi-

brant peraonaUty and you leem to de-

aire alwavs to be in the forefront,

whether to be to ia appropriate or not.

Not lurpriaingly, you enjoy large

groups of people, though you invari-

ably find yourtelf at aomething of a

lofs when you are not the center of at-

tention. You are indeed at your best

when all eyet are on you. You have a

gift for getting - and holding - peo-

plc'a attMiUon; in fact, you will often

go to great lengths to do so!

You have much literary Ulent, and

the world will have to go without a

good thing if you do not pursue writing

- if not as a profeaaioo, then as a seri-

ous bobby. You arc known for your

straightforward, even blunt approach

to people and pi^obl•ntt; you are not

one to minct words or waste time^od

energy.

AIM bom on thio dolo oro Oor-

trudo ttoln and Jomoe MIchonof

.

Mithoro; MortfMt FokchMd, octroaa.

To see what is in store for you to-

morrow, find your birthday and read

the corresponding paragraph. Let

your birthday star be your daily guide.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 4

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20;Feb. 18) - The
time is right for making a bold move
in a new direction. Do not let skeptics

hold you back.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - Be
prepared to face considerable resis-

tance today. You may find the source

of this resistance quite surprising.

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) - You
can do much to averi a crisis at the

work place today, though a similar

task at home nuy prove much more
difficult.

TAURUS (April 20-May 28) - Take
time today to sori out conflicting bits

of ih/ormation and get closer to an
elusive truth. Interpretation is key.

GEMINI (May 21-JiBe 20) - Your
own perception may be misleading,

even downright faulty today. Trust the

input of a close friend or adviser.

CANCER (Joae 21.Joly 22) - You
may have to change course many

times during the day Ultimate goal,

however, remains the sanie. —

-

LEO (July 23.AH. 22) - One thing

leads to another, and you, in the end.

find yourself right back at the begin-

ning where you started. Surprise!

VIR(K) (Aug. 2S-Sept. 22) ~ Study

chain of command today to more ac-

curately plan your strategy. Don't

waste Ume with those with Uttle say.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Uncer-

Uinty reigns today - though you can

have the upper hand Ute in the day if

you carefully think things out.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2|.Nev. 21) - A
noodicum of foresight can have you

making just the right decisions today •

- for yourtelf and others.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22.Dec. 21) -

Feel free to make up the rules as you

go along today ^ but be sure to remain

consistent with your own principles.

CAPRICORN (Dec; 22-Jan. It) -

How thinp work matters more to you

today than the mere fact that they

work. Undersuoding Increases

potential.

CBAUpdate

Sigma Nu stiii

stays on top

/n" top ten action last

week, it was the best and

worst of games. The Get

Fresh Crew downed SAE
in double overtime on a

game winning jumper by

Jeff Johnson, despite the

aet-out'Of-my-way of-

fense of SAE's Bobby
Anderson.

The .Hoyas, exhausted

and shorthanded, used

that good ol' 2-1-1 press

to cause Phi Kappa
Sigma to turn the ball

over like it had a virus, as

the Hoyas succumbed
53-52. It sounded like

nails on a blackboard as

Delta Sig squeezed by

ATO, 47-45, to even up

their record at 1-1. The

Titans lost to Sigma Nu
and Snu's inside game,

but rebounded to defeat

Team Hustle.

The second-ranked and
Mark S p i n n - I e d
Greekbusters bested the

Jr. Lakers in a run and

gun three point contest

that couldn't have had
more missed shots if they

were playing with a nerf

ball. GSM Jef^ey Slam-

mers got their money's
worth from the Breakers

before falling by a score

of 33-30.

It is not confirmed that

Dream Team Deluxe had

more slam dunks than

pieir opponents had field

goals, but it is comfirmed

that they redefined the

meaning of the phrase
'back-to-back blowouts',

by winning with scores of

47-16 and 64-27. Check
the obituaries for the op-

ponent's names.
Theta Chi used their

famed 'prevent-offense'
as they lost to Sigma Phi

Epsilon, 39-14.

Phi Psi, by a score of

27-16, thoroughly
outplayed Alpha Phi
Alpha, whose only saving

grace was Mike Powell's

'you might as well put
your hands down and
buy a ticket for this one'

high-flying slam dunk.
Drum roll, please:

1) Sigma Nu (2-0) 1*

2) Greekbusters (2-0) 2

3) Dream Team (2-0) .5

4) Get Fresh Crew (2-0) 4

5) Breakers (2-0). 7

6) Delta Sigma Phi (I- 1) 8

7) Titans (l-l) 6

8) Sigma Phi Ep. (2-0) -

9) The Hoyas (2-0)
-

10) Umbda Chi (2-1) -

^Ranking last week,

Tourney date -
set for golfers

The winter 1987 Intramural

Golf Tournament to be held Fri-

day, Feb. 29 at the Encino Golf

Course is filling up on schedule

with the Feb. 9 sign-up deadline.

All interested students, faculty

and staff may register at the IM
office on the second floo>r of the

Wooden Center with a $11.50

non-refundable cash fee.

Trivia: Dave Frahney and

John Boyden tied for low score

at last year's tourney, each

shooting a 72. High score was

' somewhat less than double of

Frahney and Boyden 's, a recoi-d

well within reach for us begin-

' ncrs.

J

^^ ^^^ ^
Wyoming,

lonaest run uTttmc^nty. Infomatlonlri the CRA office^

Ski team travels to Mammoth
The UCLA Snow Ski Team is

continuing to take ^asi in a suc-

cessful season, which finds the

Bruins in third place in the 17-

member Southern California

League.

At the team*s most recent

meet. Jan. 17-18, at Park City,

Utah, the Brains were paced by

Paul Rothbard, who finished

fifth in the slalom and fourth in

the Grand Slalom, and Debbie

Whitehouse, who placed second

in the Grand Slalom. The third

place standing was also due to

good performances from rookies

Kristi Duncan, Mary Bishop.

Chris Renard and Eric Hansen.

The team is looking to im-

prove tb^ir standing attfie next

meet, Feb. 14-16 at MamnrK)th

Ski Resort. The time off should

give the Brains a chance to heal

their seven injured team
imcmbers.

Sig Phi's to

play Sunday
It*s getting down to the wire

in men's basketball, as playoffs
^

are scheduled to start next week.

Which is all the more reason

whynhis Sunday, Feb. 8's game

between Sigma Phi Epsilon and

the Breakers will not be unlike

some of the great contests in the

'AA' division this year, and will

be the game of the week.

The game, scheduled to start

at 6 p.m. in the Wooden Center,

features two undefeated teams,

both of whom are headed for the

winner's bracket in the playoffs.

The Breaker's are led by ex-
UCLA volleyballer Reed
Sunahara and Wally Martin, and

the team combines sharp passing

with quick jumpers.

Sigma Phi is led by Adam
Huang, who throws up jumpers

like rice at a wedding.

Tell your friends. Gather the

kids and have a pre-game

tailgate picnic. This game is sure

to be a fun preview of the heavy

action in the playoffs.
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LL '87 INTERNSHIPS<
WHAT rrS REALLY I

• Live in Washington D.C.
and work for a prominent congressman
or national agency

• Live in New Yoric
and worl( with a major advertising firm

or theater group

Positions Include:

LAW: ~
U.S. Dept. of Justice

San Francisco District Attorney

California Attorney General

U.S. Supreme Court

ARTS & ADVERTISING:
Dance Theatre of Harlem
McClelland & McNally Advertising

Crocker Art Gallery

GOVERNMENT:
Calif. Governor's Office

Office of the Vice President

& Various Congressmen
Federal Communications Commission

in San Francisco
and work in banking and foreign trade

• Live in Sacramento
i

and work with an important state

legislator or state agency

• Live in a variety of cities

working on the cutting edge of grass
-. roots politics

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS:
Coldwell Banker
Merrill Lynch '

U.S. Dept. of Commerce

COMMUNICATIONS &
MED^A: NBC

CNN
CBS
GEO Magazine

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS:

Dept. of State

United Nations

Tennis
Continued from i^age 24

perfect match record/' Trigueiro

said of the third set tie-breaker.

The sophomore had two chances

to win the match in the final

game. ^ .

*i guess it could be for the

better/* Trigueiro reasoned. "It

might be better that I lost that

match, because now maybe 1 H

be hungrier for the rest of the

matches. Maybe now I won't be

so nervous in a tight match."

It was Coach Glenn Bassett s

433rd win since he began

coaching the Bruins in 1%7.

UCLA is 24 and seven in its

series against Pepperdine.

Plus hundreds more!!!

NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY FOR FALL *87 INTERNSHIPS.

TO APPLY, ATTEND AN INFORMATION MEETING:

TUESat4:00
WED at 12:00
THURSat3:00

AT THE EXPO CENTER, A213 ACKERMAN UNION 825-0831

APPUCATION DEADLINE: ^

FALL FEB, 23
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**I was delighted with the win

at Pepperdine, and especially

happy with the way we came
back and played Georgia Tech/*

commented Bassett. **We're go-

ing to take a couple of days off

now, and then start conditioning

for the rigorous schedule that lay

ahead.'*

UCLA swept the doubles mat-

ches with the Waves as well.

Farrow and Greenwood clinched

the first doubles win by

defeating Larendeau and Wells-

Roth, 6-4, 6-3. Nahimy and

Smith then took care of Sznai-

jder and Johnson by the same

score, while Galbraith and Gar-

row fought their way to a 6-3,

5-7, 6-4 triumph over Saacks

and David Klembith.
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Playoffs
Continued from Page 24

any play-off system entering

the second week of January

would have to be negative in

terms of academics.

Some UCLA football

players have a different opi-

nion. Freshman Charles Ar-

buckle asked, "If high school

seasons can go 16 ganjes,

why can't college seasons?"

Arbuckle suggests: the NCAA
cut down the regular season

games to 10 (rather than 11

or 12); start the season in late

August rather than
September; and at the end of

the season conduct a type of

round-robin, single elimina-

tion tournament.

Another freshman football

player, Brian Jones, said, **It

would be a problem if there

were too many teams, but it

would be good to know who
was really the best. Now,

with the current system, you

don't know who is the best."

On Jan. 7 at the annual

NCAA convention in San

Diego, a subcommittee was
appointed to study the issue

of whether or not to have a

one game play-off in college

football. They are to submit

their findings to the next con-

vention in April. If their

recommendation is approved,

it could be put on the agenda

of a special NCAA conven-

tion in 1988.

Dal is has considered the

possibility of a one-game
play-off, as was unofficially

the case this year in the Fiesta

Bowl. "Even though people

say a one-game play-off could

be run," he said, "we may
eventually see an extension of

the number of teams par-

ticipating, just as in college

basketball (where a 16-team

play-off in the mid-'60s has

expanded to a 64-team tour-

nament).

Brown
Continued from Page 24

into the same kind of predicament, but this time my parents were the

ones who made me feel better. They wrote me a letter and told me

that I have to realize that I'm doing it for me and not for anyone

else, and that the bottom line is that I'm here to have fun. They also

told me that if I couldn't make fiin out of it then it wasn't for nic

anymore, but if I could find fun in what I was doing then it was still

my game; and I have."
^ ^ ^> ^

Everything is working well for her now and she has big dreams

about her future.

**I have so many dreams that I wanted to fulfill." Jaime said.

**Probably the one I wanted the most was to go to the Olympics.

The Olympics are still a dream, but I don't think that it is a realistic

dream just because of what my role has been as a Bruin. If I went

somewhere else I think that it would be more realistic. I think that

it*t special to be a Bruin, and I am part of a very good team. That's

what makes the difference, because if I went to a less talented team

rd be a big fish in a small pond. But when I got here, I realized that

that wasn*t iniportant to me whether I was a little fish in a big pond

or whatever. It was being part of a good team and a good program

that meant the most and not being the star of a team."

Jaime has become one of the stars on the team. One reason she

gives for her success is the relationship that exists on the team.

"I think the relationship that we have on the team is the best rela-

tionship with players that I have ever had with any team." Jaime

said "The comraderie has never been so good on a team that Tve

been involved with. It's great. Everyone is such good friends. We
laugh and we joke, and everybody is just as close off the court.**

Jaime calls Assistant Coach Kathy Olivier her closest friend.

"I respect her as a coach and love her as a friend." Brown com-

mented. "She knows that, but it's not something I tell her everyday.

It's a real neat bond between us

Jaime would like to get into sports medicine and would like to

open a clinic and work on athletes. She hopes to be remembered by

an important thing she values.

"I nope people rememl)er me by being a hard worker and never

quitting, said Brown. "I never want to be known as one who quit.

I waitt to be known as someone who gave it everything I had. That's

how I want to be remembered by
.

"

OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR
PemSpMlal

Perai, Cut, Style $45

Penn & Style $35
C«t Special

Cut, Style, Cellophane $25
Good w/Gary >

1061 Gayl«y •20S-9681*
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Catherine
Capriles

/.

I

^

To maintain its winning tradition,

the UCLA women's swim team

will rely on strong individual and

relay performances in the NCAA Cham-

pionships. Freshman Catherine Capriles

will be one of the Bruin swimmers at the

championships, after making qualifying

cuts tnree times against Cal and Stanford

this weekend.

The 57" individual medley/backstroke

swimmer was the first Bruin to make

qualifying standards. Her 100-back time

of 1:06.60 made cuts last November in a

long-course meet against the University

of Texas.
Capriles' win in the 100-back was

UCLA's first win against Cal. Later in

the meet, the Mountain View native's

200-back finish of 2:04.15 made NCAA
standards. Capriles requalified in this

event the following day against Stanford.

The two-time high school MVP won

the 1984 CCS Championship 200-IM

with a career best of 2:03.93. Capriles

will get her chance to prove herself in

NCAAs in this event in 1987. After bare

ly missing the qualifying time against

Cal» Capriles made NCAA cuts the next

day against Stanford, in 2:05.48.

:?

Dan
Nahimy

Just a sophomore at UCLA, Dan
Nahimy has led the Bruin

tennis team to a 6-0 record this

season. Nahimy, who played number
four singles for UCLA last year, has

moved into the top position on the ladder

for the Bruins in '87. His record is a ^

perfect six wins against no defeats.

• Last week, Nahimy swept past three

opponents, defeating Jim McNamee of

the University of San Diego, 6-1,6-1,

Andrew Sznaidjer of Pepperdine, 6-4,

1-6, 6-4, and Georgia Tech's Kenny
Thome, 6-3, 6-4. Sznaidjer is currently

,

ranked No. 140 in the world.

Nahimy eamed All-America honors

last season in doubles, and teamed with

Mike Kures last year in making it to the

finals in the NCAA doubles competition.

He was 25-5 in singles competition last

year and 17-5 in doubles matches for the

Bruins. As a junior, Nahimy was the

New Jersey State Champion in 1983 and

won the 1983 and '84 National Jr. Indoor

singles title and the '83 doubles crown.

He entered UCLA from Bradenton

Academy in Florida.

Nahimy plays an aggressive serve and

volley game, and possesses what Coach

Glenn Bassett describes as "a major

league serve." He has beaten several of

the top collegiate players in the country

this year, and figures to be in the Top 10

himself by the end of this season. Nahir-

ny is the first tennis player this season to

be chosen UCLA's Athlete of the Week.
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DISKEHES
•IBM XT Cj

$395
•IBM AlSbnnpatible

$995
•EGA Mdllpr & Cai

$599

DATA BUREfj, INC.

1633 WestwoodA • (213) 479-0345

1731 S. La CienedB(213) 836-3148

Copy X-Prcss

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

MEDipAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex
'''''

Permalens, B&L $79
30 Day Extended

^|-f|
Additional Pair (2 wks) Total ^UU
AND/OR COLOR EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) jotal $79

>0()

NOMIN I OH
MIDIMS.

\ MAirW II)

OIM N 7 DAYS ^

tHk 117

Soft Daily Wear Totai$65

Change Brown eye to BI.,Gr..Aq.

Total $189
ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.

HARP-KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LA 1482 So Robertson
Sherman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl

Long Beach. 1641 E 4th St.

Anaheim. 414 N. State College Bl

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Rosecrans

Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St

San Gabriel. 9005 SG.BI
1.800-237-6235
?13-278-1744

PT/FT 00n»« NEEDED

1066GAYLEY 208-8671

NEW LOWER PRICES
LARGE 17" MEDIUM 12

7.75 4.95

8.95 5.95

9.95 6.50

11.00 6.95

12.75 8.00

SICILIAN 12.75

SAVE EVEN MORE

iHOFFANYPIZZA^

Toppings

_-.—- — -->

slicesFOR
the price of

no checks

FREE DELIVERY - 4 pm to n pm limited area

THE OA/tyAUTHENTIC NEW YORK PIZZA

WHY GO ANYWHERE ELSE?
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bruin Amy Stroud, Sports Editor ^ . -^. '

Michael Bartlett, Assistant Sports Editor

Netters ride Waves
John Stootweg
Associate Sports Editor

*'It was a tremendous effort

by everyone on the team,** said

Assistant Coach Ron Cornell.

'^Unbelievable, awesome!"
added sophomore Jamie Talbot.

''A great win for us!" ex-

claimed Tim Trigueiro.

"A huge win!" summed Brian

Garrow.
•*It" was, in fact a convincing

8-1 victory by the Bruin tennis

team over the highly-touted Pep-

perdine Waves.
UCLA and Pepperdine went

into last Friday's dual match

ranked third in the country, and

the Bruins proved to be the team

more worthy of such a ranking.

Both teams were undefeated go-

ing into the match, and were

represented by some of the na-

tion's best tennis players.

The Bruins were led by the

powerful play of Dan Nahirny,

the Daily Bruin's Athlete of the

Week. After dropping the second

set 6-1, Nahirny pulled away

from Pepperdine's Andrew
Sznaidjer to win 6-4 in the third

and final set. Sznaidjer is cur-

rently ranked No. 140 in the

world on the ATP (Association

of Tennis Professionals) com-

puter.

Also winning for the Bruins in

singles were Buff Farrow, Brett

Greenwood, Otis Smith and

Patrick Galbraith.

Farrow struggled to a 7-6 win

in the first set against Craig

Johnson before handling his

Pepperdine opponent, 6-1, in the

second. Senior captain Brett

Greenwood defeated David
Wells-Roth by the same scores

in reverse order, 6-1 , 7-6.

Patrick Galbraith held on to a

6-4, 6-4 victory over David

Smith, while Otis Smith avenged

a first set tie-break loss to Grant

Saacks by dismissing the Wave
netter, 6-1, 6-2 in the final two

sets.

Trigueiro was the only Bruin

to surrender a team point to the

Waves, but not before putting up

a fight. Trigueiro went down to

Martin Laurendeau, the top

player from Canada, 7-5, 3-6,

7-6.

**One lousy passing shot and

our team would still have a

'Downtown' Brown
shoots for the stars
By Ron Pace
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SCOTT WEERSINQ

Patrick Galbraith and ttie UCI^ men's tennis team

stormed past the Pepperdine Waves 8-1 on Sunday.

She's ROt style, pizazz, and moves that could even fool Magic

Johnson. When she's hot and really on the move she places terror in-

See TENNIS Paqe 22 to her opponents. She can take the ball all the way to the hoop, but
bee TENiMi:>, rage ^^

^^^^ ^^^ j, ^^ooting from the outside. It doesn't really matter to

her. Give her a lane to drive through or an open shot, and she will

gladly take it.
. . , *u u

Her name is Jaime Brown, but when she s on the move her

teammates call her 'Downtown Brown." She plays for the UCLA
women's basketball team, and is one of the premier players on the

team. There is a lot of history behind this Bruin star.

Jaime is a junior out of Carson City, Nevada, and one of the top

Bruin basketball players on the team. She earned second team all-

conference honors last year, and this year she is averaging 12.6

points per game, and has a .458 field goal and .727 free throw

^Se comes from a family with all girls. Her younger sister Timi

plays for Arizona. Jaime had many offers fix)m various colleges to

play basketball. Some of those colleges included USC, Washington,

UNLV and UN-Reno. She finally chose to come to UCLA for a

variety of reasons. Her main reasons for coming to UCLA werejj^

atmosphere and the quality of education here at UCLA.
"I first started basketball watching boys play," Brown explained

as her inspiration to start playing the game. **I was in the third

grade watching high school boys play and thought that it was fiin. So

I started to play in my driveway. I liked it so much that I started to

play a lot, and I was fortunate to have good teachers when I was

young. People who knew basketball and knew it well."

From then on, Jaime has been playing basketball. She was a high

school All-American, and led her team to the Nevada State Champi-

onships in her last two prep seasons. Basketball was her life, and she

would never think of giving it up. But when she started college,

tragedy struck.

**In junior high and especially high school there was a never time

that I would think of giving up basketball, just because I enjoyed it

so much." she said. "But there have been times when I wanted to

quit basketball at this level. I wondered to myself, 'Was this really

worth it? Life can't be this disappointing and this upsetting.' And I

really wondered if basketball meant this much to me."

It was a trying time for her, but eventually she did overcome those

feelings.

**What changed my mind during the first time this happened was

that I reeeived a letter from a person that I didn't even know and

have never known from back home. He wrote me a letter that was

really inspirational. It just said how he had heard that things weren't

going my way, and that he never wanted me to get down, because

he always saw how persistent I was and hardworking. It really made

me feel good. That happened last year, and during this year, I got

See BROWN, Page 22

Playoffs for NCAA football
By Kevin Donahue

The head coach of the

number one college football

team in 1986 and the coach

who guided his team to five

straight bowl victories

disagree about a playoff

system to decide the national

championship.
Penn State's Joe Paterno

favors the play-off while

UCLA's Terry Donahue
favors the bowl system»^--^=^^^^^

*'We at UCLA are opposed

to a play-off system in college

football," said Athletic Direc-

tor Peter Dalis. "We feel it

would minimize the bowl ex-

periences for both players and

fans."

UCLA Head Football
Coach Terry Donahue ap-

parently feels the same way.

"Donahue is against having

play-offs in the NCAA. He
feels it will take too much
time away from class," said

UCLA Sports Information

Director Mark Dellins, speak-

ing for Donahue, who was

unavailable for comment
because of his heavy
recruiting schedule

.

Both Dalis and Donahue

believe this would be a detri-

ment to the current bowl

system. "He (Donahue) likes

tne system we have now,

where 15 or 16 teams get to

go to a bowl and cotne out a

winner. Both the players and

the fons are happy, and it's

exciting for everyone,"
«

*

Playoffs

The head football

coach of the 1986 Na-

tional Champions is all

In favor of having a
playoff system in col-

lege football. But some
top people in the UCLA
football program are
adamantly opposed to

It.

m^mmamm^tmmmm
reported Dellins. According

to Dellins, Donahue believes

that having play-offs just

would not be the same, as all

but one team would end their

season as a loser.

Other coaches around the

nation have different views.

Paterno is one of the notable

proponents of a play-off for-

~mat for college football. He is

the head football coach at

Penn State, the team that won
the 1986 National Champion-
ship when they defeated

Miami in the Fiesta Bowl.

In the December 1986 issue

of Sports Illustrated, Paterno

was quoted as saying, "I've

never wanted anybody to vote

me out of a national champi-

onship, and I've never wanted

anybody to vote me in (referr-

ing to the national college

football polls)."

Paterno debated UCLA
Chancellor Charles Young on

the issue on an ABC halftime

special in November 1986.

Paterno took the pro side, and

Young took the con side.

Young could not be reached

for comment, but he has gone

on record as being adamantly

and completely opposed to the

idea of a play-off system in

college football.

Dalis believes the race for

number one in the nation is

not that big an issue. **In the

bowls, everybody wins," he

said. "And furthermore, how
many people can remember
which team was number one

10 years ago, or even five

years apo?"
Dali-s also questions

whether or not more money
will be generated by having

play-offs in NCAA football,

as the networks and other

proponents claim. "It's possi-

ble," he says, "but it's also

possible the networks will cut

down the money given to col

—

lege teams for regular season

games."
In addition, many* are wary

of the additional demands
play-offs would put on the

players' academics. "No one

has shown the benefits to the

student-athlete of having
play-offs in college football,"

Dellins said. He added that

Donahue questions what a

player can get from a play-off

system that he cannot get

from the bowl system.

Although Dalis says it

would depend on the i;Mir-

ticular format, in his opinion

See PLAYOFFS, Page 22

RAY MARREMVDaNy Bruin

Junior guard Jamie Brown has been a standout per-

former for UCLA women's t)askett)€^ all season.

• •.

On the Recruiting Traii
UCLA football successful in atz

tracting r^ew faces for next

year's Bruins. See Page 28.

ss

^

Don Juan in Heii"
A revival of George Bernard

.Shaw's play draws mixed reviews

>rom the Bruin.

See Page 14

Mostly Sunny and Warm
Today's high will be 7 1 with a low of 52. Sun-

ny and warmer tomorrow with a high of 73. —
(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)

University of California. Los Ange es 825-9898

When buses collide

Two UCLA shuttle buses collided In the Ackerman Union tunHoikind Tuesday, hjuring ^o pessengws.

The Inlured were taken to the UCLA Emergency Room and later released to Student Wea»»Seo^. 77»

drivers of the tMses. tmund for and from Lot 32, received minor scratches. According to Freddie Sarm^a.

who drove bus 5014a (left), "I made a stop to let him (the other driver) come (by). '^^
'J«,<'«^/^*'

me •' Four UC PdiSCDepartment cars responded to the craah. A police report on the Incident wItt be ready

today. The buses are owned by the Hudson Qermral company. 7Ws vww ff» mkd Inckient Involving UCLA

shuttles since the academic year began. ^ " •- -
' '

'
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Letter sent

in response
to Hedrick
Hall petition

By Cheri Land

In response to a petition sign-

ed by 484 Hedrick Hall residents

concerning resident hall security,

two top UCLA administrators

sent a letter to all residents of

on-campus housing about
tightened security measures.

Signed by Raymond G.
Schultze, administrative vice

chancellor, and Winston Doby,

vice chancellor of student af-

fairs, the letter stated that inter-

nal and external security was in-

creased.

The measures include increas-

ed campus police and Communi-
ty Service Officer f(x>t patrc>ls,

controlled and limited admission

to residence halls and procedures

to identify strangers and report

suspicious activities.

In addition to the concerns

staled in the petition, there will

be an
*

'extensive review** of

current security practices and

necessary changes will be made,

according to the letter.

The letter also called for in-

creased resident cooperation to

HYUNQWON KANQ/DaHy Bruin

See LETTER, Page 1 1

ANC anniversary

marks 75th year
Celebrants support

Tambo's call for

armed resistance

By Nancy McCullough
and John Miller

Supporting armed resistance

toward the South African Apar-

theid regime, celebrities and

politicians joined African Na-

tional Congress (ANC) President

Oliver Tambo Monday night in

celebration of the organization's

75th anniversary. .:

—
Reverend Jesse Jackson, ac-

tor-singer Harry Belafonte,

Assemblywoman Maxinc Waters

(D-Los Angeles) and Tambo en-

couraged about 3,000 people
Photo courtesy Afncw National Conor*,

gathered at Trinity Baptist
Oliver Tambo church in South Central Los

Angeles, to support the ANC's armed struggle against apartheid.

The ANC was founded in 1912 in response to the formation of the

^hitc Union of South Africa in 1910. The ANC is committed to the

liberation of the black majority in South Africa by creating a

worldwide democratic opposition to the apartheid system. South

Africa ouUawed the ANC in 1960.
^

**In 1961 when we started to take up arms . Tambo said, we

were faced with a situation described in the American Declaration of

Independence. In the face of persistent tyranny, people have the nght

and the duty to fight back in pursuit of life, liberty, and happiness.

Tambo said every attempt by the South African regime to suppress

and defeat the stniggle against apartheid **is only a signal to us that

we must act with a greater sen^ of urgency to terminate the apar-

^*ItTclcar that victor^ is in sight,*' Tambo claimed. "The apar-

theid t>rcsident P.W. Botha stands at his shore wishing the waves

away. He wishes that the apartheid system should regwn ascendancy

over the forces of democratic opposition and resistance."

Tambo vowed that he and other liberation fighters would never

lose sight of our goal'* of attaining a **uiiited, democratic, non-racial
1^ •^ y^ '^ " -- I '«i'

^^n^tidc has turned (in South Africa), he said, •'aiid it has turned

See TAMBO, Page 8

Public su • • • rt increases

for college financial aid
By Glenn Adams
Education Editor

The percentage of public

support for financial aid to col-

lege students rose sharply be-

tween 1985 and 1986, accor-

ding to a recent study con-

ducted by an east coast

research corporation.

In a dramatic increase in just

one year, 14 percent more of

those polled in the most recent

study said they **strongly

favor*' low-interest loans to

middle-income students..

Likewise, an increase of 9 per-

cent was reported in those who
"strongly favor'' grants to

low-income students.

This coincides almost direct-

ly with requests from President

Ronald Reagan for more str-

ingent eligibility reauirements

for grants and effectively

higher interest rates for student-

Joans.
The increasing support for

financial aid and grants ''could

be a reaction to the more str-

ingent requirements that Con-

gress passed last year and the

Reagan Administration's talk-

ing of even further tightening,"

said Walter Lindenmann,
vice-president of the Opinion

Research Corporation and
supervisor of the study.

**I think the public is saying,

*ney, wc don't like this,' " he

added.

But while 5 percent more

people said they felt
*

'college

ootts are rising at a rate that

will put collece out of reach of

nrK)st people,' there was also a

4 percent increase in the years ago.

number of those who said they This may be that college af-

personally were better able to ^
^^..^^-nr^^ d««.*ii

afford college now than five See EDUCATION, Page 1
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Public views on higher education
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L.A. Gangs ^
Family traditions, peer pressure

maintain high gang membership

By Ron Zollman

Staff Writer ,

Editor's Note: In this last part of

a series on gangs and how their

activity influences the lives of

children, Paul Mesa, a youth rela-

tions assistant for the Los Angeles

Board of Education talks about

parents' attiludes towards gangs

and related issues.
, . . ^

Q: One of the things that you

focus on is identifying kids who

are likely to join gangs. What

are some of the things a student

this age would do that suggest

he*d be a candidate?

A: When I worked in the

junior high schools, you could

see the kids coming out of

elementary school who were go-

ing to be those potential stu-

dents, and then you'd pull out

their records and see some of the

things that they were doing in

the past. It might have been

minor, it*s basically running

with groups in schools, fighting

with other kids, constantly being

called into the office for

behavior problems. Those are

the kids that we see who are go-

ing to create problems. Plus,

they have certain individual pro-

blems out in the community that

the school isn't even aware of.

They would be hanging with

older kids. For example, I had a

kid at Ninth Street School. He's

about a fourth grader, and he's

hanging around with a junior

high school kid who's already in

a gang. And he's already told

me, **Oh, yeah, my friend is

from 18th Street (One of the

largest gangs in Los Angeles)."

And I asked him, *'Why are you
hanging with this guy?" and he

said, "Oh, he's my friend. He
lives next door to my apart-

ment."
When this kid is around th^t

older boy, he sees a lot of things

happen. So he knows what's go-

ing on. Sometimes he thinks,

"That's cool," so he likes that

and he likes to be involved. One
of the things that we see in

children is that they want
recognition. In junior high
school, a lot of our problem kids

are those particular students who
are having problems in classes,

so they kind of hang together.

They stop coming to school,

they start ditching. Those are the

kids that get into problems
because there's nothing for them
to do. They're not accepted at

Boy's Clubs because you have to

follow certain rules at Boy's
Clubs. They.doo't want to abide

DAN MACMEDAN

Paul Mesa

by the rules, so they don't par-

ticipate in those community
agencies that are out there. So
they hang with each other and

they get involved with crimes,

stealing and getting involved

with drugs, getting involved with

alcohol. So this is why we have

a lot of problems with gangs.

Q: And what do you do with

a kid like that boy who may be

considering joining a gang?

A: We try to say, "Look, this

is the wrong way to go."
"These are the things you have

to watch out for, these are the

things you will get involved >\ith

if you consistently have pro-

blems in the classroom. We try

to push academics. My program

says that you have to get an

education to make it out there.

We sometimes work with indi-

vidual students who are having

problems. One kid may say,

"Hey, I can't get an A' Mr.

Mesa." I say that we're not out

to say, "You get an *A'," we're

out there to say, "Make an ef-

fort, try to do the best you can."

If you work hard at it, you'll

mate it in this world.

Q: Is the typical situation for

a kid who's thinking of joining a

gang the one where the elemen-
tary school student knows so-

meone in junior high who's in a

gang?

A: The influence comes from

the older kids. The age group

here is 10 or II. There are kids

who are 12, 13, 14 here in the

same neighborhood — that's

where the mfluence comes from.

Older peers.

In the class, we talk about

things that happened. One of the

things the kias talk about is,

"Well, you know the other night

this guy got stabbed by these

guys from a gang down the

- See GANGS, Page 10
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New Greek^earbook highlights 'Glory Day^' of 1986-8r
By Geraldine Kan

Fraternities and sororities will

have their own yearbook to

remember 1986-87 when the

first issue of Glory Days,

targeted for publication in May,

is out.

• Originated by Interfratemity

Council Vice President Jordan

Kitaen. Glory Days, unlike

Bruin Life yearbook, will be not

published by the Communica-

tions Board.

Instead, it will be funded

through advertisments and pages

of display sold to houses and has

'* financial backing" from Kitaen

and Cameron Riddel, an alum-

nus who publishes the bi-weekly

magazine Greek Connection, ac-

cording to Kitaen.
"-

Portions of this yearns profits

will go to the staff and to next

year's publication, Kitaen said.

But he said he does not expect to

gamer much this year.

**UCLA is so big that Bruin

Life, although (it is) a fine year-

book, doesn't have a personal

touch,*' Kitaen said.

Julie Stone, business manager

of Bruin Life yearbook, said

publication this year will not af-

fect ASU(!:LA's yearbook
because most houses have
already purchased layouts in

Bruin Life. In fact, she said this

year was more successful than

previous years.

In subsequent years however,

the success of Glory Days may
impact Bruin Life. Larry Coval,

president of Sigma Pi fraternity

said that while his house is par-

ticipating in both yearbooks this

year, future participation will

depend on the success of Glory

Days,

Members of other fraternities,

however, said they are content

with Bruin Life. **The Bruin

Life yearbook is good enough,"

said Rob Haney, president of

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.

For now, the response from

Greeks in general has been

"really positive," Kitaen said.

"But like anything you start for

the first year, you're going to

meet >vith some apathy, ' he ad-

ded.

So far, five houses have sign-

ed contracts for four page com-
posites, he said.

Panhellenic Second Vice
President" Linda Burleson said

sororities were excited about the

yearbook although they were,

hesitant at first. Some houses did

not budget to participate in

Glory Days. Future budgeting

will depetid on "how it comes

out this year," she said.

"I want a fraternity or sorority

member to pick up the book and
say, *0h gee, I remember that;'

and essentially recognize pictures

and accounts of notable happen-

ings and activities. I want this to

be a way to remember how
things are," said Kurt Kretz-

schmar. Glory Days' sports

editor and member of Sigma Pi

fraternity.
'

Each house can buy a four

page section and include
photographs of members and

other material. Four pages costs

$350 in Glory Days, while a two

page section costs $350 in Bruin

Life.

Other sections will include

Greek philanthropies with

charitable events during Greek

Week and Mardi Gras and a

**social" section with favorite

Greek- nightspots and study

places. A trend section, covering

fashion, and a news section,

spotlighting homeconyng, direct

affiliation and Greek involve-

ment in student government will

also be included. ^
The layout will feature a

Greek athletics section and a

map of both fraternity and

sorority rows.

*it's an exciting new venture

that will offer the Greek system

a lot of benefit and enjoyment

for years to come/lKitaen said.

Vietnam veteran discusses experience, war film at Sproul Haii

ByRayMarrero

flobeit Duncan discusses how the new movie "Platoon" deplcs me expenences

o?sddie%figMng the Vietnam War with residents of Sproul Hall last week.

Try and imagine yourself on a camping trip for a year, and every-

day and night someone is hunting you doWn and trying to kill you;

trying real hard.

Robert Duncan, a Vietnam veteran and a counselor at the West

Los Angeles Veteran Center, located a mile and a half from the

Veterans Administration Hospital, provided this analogy before a

student audience last week.

He was invited by Mark Schwind, a Sproul Hall resident assistant,

to discuss the film **Platoon" after residents of his floor saw the

film on Jan. 28. ^.. o » ^ i

Duncan expressed concern over Director Oliver Stone s portrayal

of American soldiers in the film.
. . r

He .said Stone is showing excesses in American behavior tor

dramatic purposes, and that people are leaving theaters with a

distorted view of how soldiers fought in Vietnam.

**I really feel that Stone's missed the boat with how he shows the

Grunts " Duncan said. "His outfit may have been like that, but I'm

having'a lot of vets complaining that 'Platoon' is toully lacking the

cameraderie that many veterans experienced." ,

See VIETNAM VET, Page 9
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1987 OUTSTANDING
GRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS

Presented to a select lew of UCLA's graduate
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Research
%mtm

disi
Fuchs said. He said he still con-

siders the device experimental,

however, since it is not yet

routine procedure and he still

encounters minor problems with

the machinery.

A kidney stone is an abnormal

calcification (hardening) of

various calcium carbonates

which form in the lining of the

kidney. The resulting stone often

detaches and floats into the

ureter, causing obstruction and

pain, Fuchs said.

Fuchs explained the majority

of stones in the ureter pass

without harm from the body.

Twenty percent, however, need

treatment. Of kidney stones that

remain in the kidney, 60 percent

require treatment, he said. Un-

kidney -nes .rap^Jn .he ;-?.„^;S\rSeTrfe?Sn

SeV id ;S?ki?nerFu?h: and loss of Kidney func.ion. he

said.

UCLA is one of the first of

By Anne Chappell,

Staff Writer

To crush kidney stones, physi-

cians at the UCLA Medical

Center are using a new tech-

nique involving a laser beam,

according to a Gerhard Fuchs,

visiting professor of Surgery-

Urology.

The laser lithotripter Is a new

device which uses the energy

from a laser beam to disintegrate
... » .1 :^ »kA

ten institutions in the country to

use the device, which was

recently approved by the Food

and Drug Administration (fOA),

said.

Treatment with the laser

lithotripter begins when a

ureteroscope, an instrument the

size of a pencil but smaller in

diameter, is inserted into the

urinal, Fuchs explained. Once

the stone is identified, a laser

fiber, nearly as thick as a'Jitrand

of human hair, is inserted

through a catheter (a tube used

to drain the bladder) and into the

ureteroscope. When the fiber

contacts the stone, laser energy

is applied. The ?itt>nc

disintegrates into small particles

which pass out of the btKly

within a few days, Fuchs said.

The major advantages of thi^s

treatment, Fuchs said, is that ''it

is easier on the patient and much

less traumatic to the tissue in the

urinal." Other forms of treat-

ment ''utilize energy sources that

are potentially more harmful,"

Fuchs said.

Fuchs explained that if the

stone cannot be pushed back into

the kidney, other trcatn^cnts for

ureter stones are prescribed

depending on the size and loca-

tion of the stone. Smaller stones

(5-8mm) can be trapped with a

basket and pulled out through

use of a ureteroscope* he said.

Larger stones must be

disintcurated by one of three

SrTy'sources/laser, ultr^und

or clectrohydrauhc probe^^he

The ultrasound method in-

volves pushing a probe directly

onto the kidney stone and then

using sound wave vibrations to

disintegrate it, Fuchs said.

Treatment by thesplec-

trohydraulic probe method,

Fuchs explained, places the pa-

tient in a bathtub. A probe is put

in direct contact with the stone

and shtKk wav^s are released, he

said. These two methods are

more dangen>us than that of the

laser lithotripter, Fuchs said.

In addition, patients treated by

the laser lithotripter are

hospitalized on the average only

two days. The treatment itself,

takes only one hour. Other

methods of treatment require

hospitalization of three to five

days, and surgery requires a

week.

"The laser lithotripter Ms not

designed to replace the conven-

tional lithotripter, which is .till

and fun to own,
drive, and park
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The Honda Spree* is

^our most affordable

scooter. Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it easy

to use. It's almost

maintenance free.

(iitd /urns*'

$39900
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Music by:

the treatment choice for kidney

stones outside the ureter.

However, the laser lithotripter

now allows patients with ureter

stones that are not treatable with

the conventional lithotripter to be

treated without surgery," he

said.

Fuchs said he believes the full

benefits of the unit can only be

achieved when it is available

together with all other forms of

treatment. "Each patient needs

different treatment. When wc
have all possibilities available, it

is much better for the patient,"

he said. " -

-'
• —

In the future, Fuchs said he

envisions using the laser

lithotripter in treating kidney

stones which are still in the

kidney. Also, the device can be

used in smaller and more flexi-

ble instruments, Fuchs said, and

perhaps without the
ureteroscope.

The laser lithotripter, bought

by the division of umlogy, has

been used to treat 10-15 patients

since September, Fuchs said.
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MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex ^Tn
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30 Day Extended ^m
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AND/OR COLOR EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) Total $79

Soft Daily Wear Tatii$6d
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CARE-KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS
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Long Beach. 1641 E 4th St.
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Bel Air Presbyterian Church

College Fellowship

Sunday, 9:00 am, Mirman School

Wednesday, 7:00 pm, Gillette's

480 N. Bundy Ave., Brentwood

8:15....Kelton& Levering
8:20....Qlenrock & Levering

8:22....Qayley & Strathmore
8:25....Dyk8tra Hall

8:28....Sproul Hall

Steven M. Marsh, Pastor

1622 1 MulhoUand Drive

Los Angeles, CA 90049

8:30....Relt>er Hall

8:33....Hedrlck Hall

8:40....Hllgard & Manning
8:55....ArrTveatBelAlr

of Student Ministries

(818)788-4200

ATTENTION All

Psychology /Pschoblology \

Majors: fat OIt|t honor society is

initiating new members on Thurs-

day, February 5 at 3:30 in the

Undergraduate Lounge in Franz

Tower,room 3423

call the ^SbI (Eht hotline for more information

(213)478-4151
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A 1/TO INSURANCE
Too Hic^h? .Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

DONALDSON INSURANCE
392-9621

SMART ADVERTISING

Daily Bruin

825-2161

The Shuttle Enterprise

piggybacks on a military

747 in 1982.

F^ppendine Unaueas^
ScbooL oc Loco

is pleased to invite anyone interested in pursuing a legal education

to attend our Spring Open House at 1:00 p.m. on February 28, 1987.

This is an excellent opportunity to meet with members of

the School of Law administration, faculty and various student

organizations.

For further information, call (213) 456-4631

.
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NATURAL JUICES

FREE SAMPLING
THURSDAY

Country Store

11A.M. to 2 P.

Is the United States losing ground in the

SPACE RACE?
With money to be made In orbit, other nations are

not idly standing by. From China to India, from

Europe to Brazil, from Canada to Japan, other coun-

tries are building their own spacecraft and rockets —
aiming for a piece of the cosmic pie.

By Howard Benedict

Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. -
One of the first men to try space

flight may have been a Chinese

merchant named Wan-Hix), who

had his eye on the mix)n several

centuries ago.

According to a Chinese tale of

uncertain origin and authenticity,

he attached two large kites to a

saddle, which rested on a large

circular platform affixed to 47

small powder rockets. Seated in

the saddle, he signaled 47

China, Japan, In-

dia and ESA aii

liave iaunclied

their own satel-

tites with their

own roclcets.

coi^lies to ignite the rcKkels

simultaneously with torches. The
explosion and fire that followed

incinerated the unfortunate

Wan-H(K) and ended his dream
forever.

Whether or not the story is

true, the Chinese generally are

credited with inventing the first

rockets after they discovered

black powder« a mixture of

sulphur, charcoal and saltpeter.

More than 900 years after that

discovery, China is making
steady progress toward becoming

a world space power, along With

the Europeans and Japan, and to

a lesser extent, India, Brazil and

Canada.

While the United States and

the Soviet Union continue to be

the dominant space powers, they

no longer can claim exclusive

rights.

China, Japan, India and the

13-nation European Space Agen-

cy all have launched their own
satellites with their own rockets

and Brazil is expected to join

that club soon. All, plus the Ca-
nadians, are designing and
building sophisticated space
machinery.

France, Britain and West
Germany are designing manned
space vehicles. ESA, Japan and
Canada are developing nKxlules

for America's international space

station, although discussions

with ESA and Japan recently hit

a snag. However, the head of

the project, NASA's Andrew J.

Slofan, said he believes the dif-

ficulties will be resolved. The

Europeans also are talking about

buildmg their own space station

and China and Japan are con-

sidering manned space pro-

grams.

Red-hot competition

.^

Nowhere Is the emergence of

these nations into the space age

more evident than in the red-hot

competition to sell launch ser-

vices to commercial customers.

The United States, with unmann-
ed riKkets and the space shuttle,

had that business — and its

millions of dollars in revenue —
to itself until 1981. Then ESA's
Ariane riKket began launching

commercial satellites from a base

in Koumu, French Guiana, on
the northeast coast of South
America. Through aggressive

salesmanship, the Europeans at-

tracted scores of clients, in-

cluding many Americans. Most
launches are for communications
satellites.

With America's space shuttle

grounded and some of its space
rockets in trouble, and with

Ariane recovering from a

failure, the Chinese this year
moved forcefully into the com-
mercial picture, offering their

Long March series of rockets.

Japan is considering offering its

H-l and develooin^ H-2 rockets.

The Soviet Union has never
been a factor in commercial
launches.

The Europeans are the most
advanced of the emerging new-
comers and have a vigorous pro-
gram that could lead to full

European space autonomy by the
turn of the century.

ESA was formed in 1975 by
10 nations with three more join-
ing later. They are France, Great
Britain, West Germany, Italy,

Denmark, Switzerland, Spain,
Sweden, Belgium, Ireland,
Austria, Norway and the
Netherlands, with Canada as an
associate member.
Each country contributes to

ESA's budget under a plan
which guarantees that at least 90

percent of the member state's

contribution will be returned in

the form of ESA contracts. Each

member has autonomy but must

participate in the mandatory

general budget and science pro-^

gram.
ESA has an ambitious package

of programs for the decade

1985-1995 and a steep increase

in funding for the peri(xl to

$11.7 billion, almost double the

amount spent in the previous

nine years.

"The ministers have given us

not just a decade of work, but a

Brazil is expected
to join the club

soon. All, plus the

Canadians, are

building space,

machinery.

firm foundation upon which we

-

can build so much, well into the

21st century," said ESA Direc-

tor-General Reimar Lust.

Major elements of the 10-ycar

plan are a space transportation

system, including the Ariane 5

heavy lift rocket, a more power-

ful version of the current Ariane

4; the Hermes manned
spaceplane; the Columbus
modules which will initially be a

part of the United States' inter-

national space station, and pro-

grams and satellites for Earth

observation, communicationsr-

micro-gravity research, space

science and technology.
*

'Europe is now a recognized

space power and it is quite natu-

ral that autonomy. ..is an

ultimate goal," said D.J.

Shapland of ESA's directorate ot

space stations and platforms.

European cooperation —

.

-A)—l»-r-

But he said for the time being

Europe will continue to maintain

and expand its cooperation with

the United States. The biggest

European contribution to date

has been the $1 billion Spacelab

manned workshop that has been

carried in the cargo bay on sev-

eral space shuttle missions.

See SPACe, Page 7
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SPACE: Money in orbit
Contlr^ued from Page 6

"

West German, Dutch jmd

French astronauts have flown on

shuttle flights.

The Columbus program has

four main elements under study.

These are a pressurized laborato-

ry module to be attached per-

manently to the space station, a

module to orbit near the station

as a research lab, a logistics and

solar power module and a space

tug for transporting payloads and

possibly humans between or-

biting vehicles. These clem.ents^

would be launched by both the

shuttle and Ariane 5.

Hermes, which is being

developed solely by the French,

will ride into orbit atop an

Ariane 5 rocket. It can carry as

many as six crew members and

_ will fly back to a runway lan-
'

ding. It will be a fifth the weight

of the shuttle and carry a much

lighter payload.

The first manned Hermes
launch is targeted for 1995.

Once operational, it will be used

for scientific missions, assembl-

China joined the space age in

1970 when it launched an exper-

imental satellite that played a

recording of the Maoist anthem,

**The East Is Red," as it circled

the Earth. Since then its sta-

tists and engineers have launched

18 additional satellites for such

functions as communications,

scientific research, military

reconnaissance and e^rth

resources survey.

In the last two years, China

has undertaken major rebuilding

projects at its space research and

launching centers and it hjS

^^n definition Of a poweiful

new rocket for launching satel-

lites weighing up to 35,000

pounds in the late 1990s. Its

present Long March 3 rocket

can hoist 5,000 pounds to low

Earth orbit and 3,000 pounds to

a 23,000-mile-high geosyn-

chronous orbit, where most

communications satellites are

positioned.
;

Most visible now is the

Chinese effort to market the

Long March 3 and eariier ver-

sions to commercial customers.
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France, Britain and West Germany are

designing manned space vehicles. Tn<

Europeans also are talking about

building their own space station and

China and Japan are considering

manned space programs.

ing and maintaining space station

elements and unmanned satellites

and transportation of crew and

supplies between Earth and

space station.

The ESA ministers asked

France to keep them informed of

Hermes progress **with a view

to including this program, as

-soon as feasible, in the optional

programs of the agency." All

ESA members intend to par-

ticipate in Hermes except for

West Germany, which considers

the planned Hermes start-up

premature.

Instead, the West Germans

have proposed a spaceplane call-

ed Sanger which would could

carry a crew of 12. It would ride

piggyback on a large air-

breathing aircraft that would take

off from a runway like a jetliner.

At an altitude of 18 miles,

Sanger would be released and be

propelled into orbit by a conven-

tional rcKkel. Both craft would

return to Earth like conventional

airplanes.

The West Germans estimate

such a vehicle could be flying by

2004.

h would compete with the

Hotol vehicle bein^ studied bv

the British. Hotol, if developed,

would be a single vehicle that

would take off from a runway

and fly directly into orbit. Of-

ficials estimate Hotol could be

operational early in the next cen-

tury.

The United States also is

developing a horizontal takeoff

Oversees clients who have sign-

ed on for launchings starting in

1987 include the Swedish Space

Corp., the government of Iran

and three U.S. companies.

Western Union, Terasat Inc. and

Pan Am Pacific Satellite Corp.

The USAC Programming Committee is now accepting ap-

plications for undergraduate programs that are educational,

informational, and/or cultural In nature. We wlU allocate

$49 060 70 during the rest of the 1986-1987 academic year,

lie iSaC P^^^^^^ Commltt^ Witt foUow this schedule:

iwf ±z£ r>^^^**^ Febmary 4, 1987

?!^^"K5KK) pm-P«sld«..-s Office F*n»ry «. 19|7

gS^KsSr""" M.«h§'l987

Notify Campus
'

, ^^ a ^!S*i^?bR7^^
Proposals Due 5:00 pm-Presiden^s Office Aprf 3, 1987

AgeVida Packets Distributed Apri 10, 1987

Committee Hearing aJS Jv loS
Results Posted April 24, 1987

and landing vehicle called the

National Aero-Space Plane. Dif-

ferent versions are envisioned,

including one that could acceler-

ate directly into orbit at 17,000

mph and another that could fly

between 4,000 and 8,000 mph at

altitudes over 100,000 feet to

conduct military missions or to

deliver passengers or cargo

halfway around the world in two

hours.

American officials will make a

decision in 1989 whether the

technologies are well enough in

hand to proceed with develop-

ment of a* night test ^vehicle,

which would be called the X-30.

If a go-ahead is given, an opera-

tional vehicle could be fiying by

,2QPp.
-——

—

The Chinese arc interested in

joining in the U.S. space station

program and a six-member team

is evaluating what form that par-

ticipation could take.

Officials say China eventually

wants to have a manned space

program. A team of astronauts is

being selected, one or more of

whom might fly on a U.S. space

shuttle mission early in the

1990s.

Japanese astronauts also will

fly a space shuttle mission in the

early 1990s to conduct 34 ex-

periments, 22 of them involving

materials processing in

weightlessness.

Japan's space program
employs the same long-range

strategies that the nation has us-

ed to build worldwide
automobile and electronics

markets. The same companies

such as Nissan, Mitsubishi and

Nippon Electric now are

building large rockets and satel-

lites.

Japan has made no major ef-

fort to market commercial

launch services, but is expected

to make a move with its ndw

HI rocket and the powerful H2,

scheduled to become operational

in 1992. With these two boost-

ers, the Japanese will be able to

match the weightlifting capability

of Western rockets.

Coverage Dates: For the February 26 hearing date Spring

oiarJe? and for the April 17 hearing date April 24 to the^nd

of the Spring Quarter. More information and a sample pro-

Sosal wffl be avaUable in the President's Office 304 Kerckhoff

Hall after February 4, 1987.
„„^ e.

SHAPE UP WITH LESS
;AL0RI18

Since it entered the space age

15 years ago, Japan has launch-

ed 30 satellites, including several

science missions like the two

probes it sent to intercept

Halley's comet earlier this year.

Japanese engineers are work-

ing on a space shuttle model to

determine whether the country

wants to build such a vehicle in

the next decade. In June, a

radio-powered shuttle model was

iroppwi from a helicopter over

)e Sea of Japan.

I
**It lost stability at 14,000 feet

knd was destroyed; nwiybe weMl

try again,'* said Takuya An»,

director of external affairs at the

National Space Development

V Agency. - ^

5h P P^

Announcina the arrival of the best-tasting frozen yogurt in

Wes?wS'june-s Yogurt. Julie's is the PYfj-;^;^?,^^^

All occasions...beach trips, movies, even study breaks.

Treat yourself • with Julie s!l ^ ^

Iv

Juiie'a froMen yogwf- '

great for the taste...uid the walat

^, ——We accept all other yogurt places' coupons

2 fori
Buy one Julie's Yogurt and f*^f» t^^^'^^l^r^JST"
Corner of Weybum & Broxton Beside the Village Theater

... *• 1 '' 824-2655 Exp. 2/18/87

i
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Eat In

Take Out'

lOUOJiH

UCLA _^^,
ALUMNI ASSOClAnON .^

ADVISORY & SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM

V.

BE A DISTINGUISHED SCHOLAR
AWARD WINNER!

The UCLA Alumni Advisory and Scholarship P^og'^^"^
f^'

nounces its most prestigious merit-based scholarship; the UCLA

Alumni Association's Distinguished Scholar Award. 1
he

Distinguished Scholar Award is based on academic achievement,

as well as school and community involvement. Department

Chairmen are asked to nominate one outstanding undergraduate

student and/oc graduate student (as appropriate) with a 3.5

GPA for this competition. Top students are encouraged to in-

quire about the application process at their department office be-

tween January 5 and February 11. The deadline date to appY f^^

the Distinguished Scholar Award is February 13. 19b7.

Undergraduate awards range from $1,500 to $3,000 and Graduate

Awards $2,000 to $4,000.

NASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

. FEATURING •

f TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA

if, UDON . COMBINATION PLATES • AND SUSHII

Exp. 2/30/87
I

of7purchase from our menu I

wx^ this ad I

BUG ENGINE REBUILD

u
COMPLETE W/PARTS. ^ ^CAC 00
LABOR. INSTALLATION. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES.

MAINTENANCE
I. OMch Bantiy Warn
9. IMIMCI Front End

l.TiMM-up 4.0U.

:; Lub« eCkHthKm. 10. ComprvMlon T«M

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Cars)

(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra) ^^^ ^

$595.
(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

ZE (VW Bug)

$59.
Inc Parte * Uboi (GaU Alt Flhcr extra)

TOYOTA 312MS:i $89.
USED CAH DIAGNOSIS -$S0
THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
4SS-4C5t • •29-7011

Macintosh Doublc-sidcd

800k External Drive

Macintosh

Hard Disk 20

Macintosh Hafd Disk 20SC

w/ Cable, Terminator

DataFrame 20 Mg SCSI

Hard Disk w/ Cable

Dataframc 20XP SCSI

Hard Disk w/ Cable

Dataframe 40XP SCSI

Hard Disk w/ Cable

Imagewriter II Cut

Sheet Feeder

Apple Personal Modem
^ 1200 w/ Cable

Macintosh Keyboard

(for Macintosh 512 or 128)

^«1
Imagewriter II

And if you don't have a personal computer yet, check out our

low, low prices on the Macintosh. With every imagewriter II

purchased, were giving away a FREE MacLightning Spelling

Checker (the program that checks your spelling as you write.)

n079*n399V
Macintosh 512Ke Macintosh Plus ^^—r-
• These products arc available for full-time UCLA Students, and at least half-

time Faculty and Staff only. Discount prices for cash or cashier's check only,

credit card prices are slightly higher Availability on some items is dependent

on vendor delivery.

A5UCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Computer Store B-level Ackerman Union , 825-7711 MTh 7 45-7 30; F 7 45-6: Sat 10-5: Sun 12-b

KGB forces

dissidents to

leave country
MOSCOW (AP) - The KGB

has promised to free dissident

Sergei Khodqcovich from a labor

camp on condition he and his

wife leave the country, Mrs.

Khodorovich said Friday.

She said in a telephone inter-

view that the couple never had

planned to emigrate, but now
they have "no choice."

Dissident sources in Moscow
said earlier that the secret police

had offered a similar arrange-

ment to jailed dissident Anatoly

Koryagin and his wife Galina,

who lives in the Ukrainian city

of Kharkov and could not be

reached for comment.
"These (KGB) words are ter-

rifying to me," Tatiana
Khodorovich said. "But of,

course, 1 can't let Sergei serve

out his term. That would mean

six years in a labor camp."
Koryagin and Khodorovich are

perhaps the best-known dissi-

dents still in prison. The
Kremlin has been showing signs

of interest in clearing up dissi-

dent cases that have troubled its

dealings with the West for years.

It was not clear whether the

moves signaled a new approach

to dissent, or a recognition by

the Kremlin that prolonging such

cases means more damage than

the dissidents could cause if they

were free.

-1-
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Tambo
Continued from Page 1

permanently. We have spilled

too much' blood and lost too

many lives to stop our forward

march."
The ANC is working to

destroy the "system of pross

evil. . .the apartheid beast' and

create a "world in which nobody

should be defined by color or

race."

Tambo lauded Waters, whom
he said "stood up in support of

the ANC when others would

have nothing to do with us."

Waters serves on the executive

committee of the Los Angeles

Free South Africa Movement.
Tambo said "they too are not

liberated while there is oppres-

sion in South Africa" referring

to Waters and other black

American supporters.

Waters, who helped pass an

$11.4 billion state divestment

bill, said "I support with all my
heart and all my soul the ANC."
Waters added that armed

resistance to apartheid is impor-

tant and that the ANC must get

help wherever it can.

In defense of the ANC's arm-

ed resistance to apartheid,

Belafonte said, "It is impossible

to fulfill the mandate of non-

violence when there is no moral

census to which you can ap-

peal."

Belafonte also questioned the_

Reagan Administration's
reference to the ANC as a ter-

rorist organization. "When the

French struck the blow for their

revolution, took up arms against

the king, and created a republic,

no one saw that as terrorism."

Referring to accusations of

Soviet penetration of the ANC,
Jackson said, "Communism can

no longer be used as a veil to -

support apartheid and fascism."..,^

"No division will stand bc^

tween us and. our noble ambition

to be a free people," he said.

"Human rights activists

around the world choose Tambo.
over Rambo," Jackson said-

[

The celebration ended with

Jackson requesting donations for

the ANC. More than $48,000

was collected.

.J

Vietnam vet
Continued from Page 3

Duncan served in Vietnam at

the same time Stone did and

fought for the 1st Infantry Divi-

sion.

He has seen "Platoon" three

times and took his father to see

it because it showed the war in a

way he could never describe*

Duncan asked the approx-

imately 20 students how they felt

after seeing the movie. Several

said **numb.'* He smiled,
^ "That's how the war made many

'^^ us, just numb. To survive you

.^ to divorce yourself from

reality. You love someone —
you lose him." Duncan called

this psychic numbing, a problem

that afflicts many veterans even

after they are back home.

Duncan asked the

approximately 20
students how they

felt after seeing

the movie. Sever-

al said 'numb.' He
smiled, 'That's

how the war made
many of us, just

numb.'

Many veterans felt a sense of

alienation when they returned

home. Duncan said. "It was a

" bastard war, so those who fought

it were bastards."

Duncan was 19 when he

enlisted, and the war was his

first real job. But when he came

back, killing was a job for which

nobody needed him. "I felt like

an interchangeable part in a giant

war machine.

**World War II. everybody

fought and sacrificed together, in

Vietnam you didn't fight with

the unit you trained with. You

were by yourself. When I got

home everything was alright un-

til I was 21. Then I divorced

myself from everything and got

into some anti-social stuff. I

joined a motorcycle club — The

Humpers - and just went ndmg

around."

Duncan felt Stone realistically

recreated the feel of Vietnam.

The film showed how everyone

was exhausted by the endless

patrolling (they called it "hump-

ing") and going days without

—
sleep in the jungle He described

fighting at night by the light of

giant flares "as every scary fairy

talc you were told as a kid com-

ing true in the jungle."

The discussion lasted for two
- hours, and he gave the students

a detailed account of life in

Vietnam.

**It was like a year of doing

time; doing real hard time," he

said. "America had no business

being in Vietnam, it was a civil

^
war We shouldn't have gone in

10 create war. But the Amencan

soldier did not lose the war. We
lost the war politically. We lost

because we were too impatient

and didn't know that the enemy

was trying to wait us out like

they've done to their previous

enemies."

He left with an admonition of

possible ftiture wars. "When the

^liticians ulk of Nicaragua or

knywhere else, you better ask

some real hard questions. In

Vietnam we put our heart and

Toul on the li^. We didn't ask

why."

He added, "Don't make the

same mistake and sacrifice

. yourself for nothing. I have two

ions your age and I don t want

them to go unless our country is

prepared to win." - ;

U8AC RESOLUTION
PASSED 1/27/87

STUDENT WORKER RIGHTS
th« UrKteromduat. Student Association Council is mandated by its policies to enhance and maintain

the learning environment at UCLA; and

a majority of students who work on campus are University workers; and —
Resident Assistants are termed University employees; and

currently Resident Assistants working hours are being increased in order to monitor and patrol the

resMence halls to facilitate campus safety; and

there was no student Input In these changes; and

the Undergraduate Student Association Council will not tolerate changes Ih student vyprking polices

without suTnclent student Input; and

USAC does not support the use of student Resident Assistants in order to deal with dangerous cam-

pus outbreaks of violence In the residence halls; and
,. . ~

the university of California Student Association has submitted its own student employment policy to

thS sjSSSSde administration and the Council of Chancellors; and
.

WHEREAS. USAC fully endorses UCSA's Student employment policy.

^oSS^^rribBT Jl\6 one student affairs administrator.

WHEREAS.

WHEREAS.

WHEREAS.

WHEREAS.

WHEREAS.

WHEREAS.

WHEREAS.

WHEREAS.

>

.

•*^.

USAC RESOLUTION
PASSED 1/27/87

CAMPUS SAFETY RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the undergraduate Association Council has a responsibility for the safety of all^ndergraduates on the UCU

^ campus; and ^_ . ,

Whereas, a rape occured In RIeber Hall; and
^ ^ ., u«ii. o«h

WHEREAS, an assault and four peeping Incidents occured In Hedrick Hall, and

WHEREAS Hedrick Hall has submitted to Chancellor Charles E. Young a petition supported by approximately 500
WHEREAS.

;;•,j;;;^^^^^ Han is curremily circulating a similar petition; and

WHEREAS, these petitions call for: — —-— —
1 A ftoftclal s«curltv staff to be hired to deal solely with hall security.

«^^:h*.h

2 tKiSnS tI?rrS!lJo^24 hours per day and only people with legitimate business be admitted

3 CSC and Campus Police coverage be increased; and

TUPB«npp BP?T BeIoLVED that the Undergraduate Student Association Council urges Chanceller Charles E. Young and

SAC RESOLUTION
PaM«d 1/27/87

PUBLICATIONS RESOLUTION —
This cowardly attack on one UCLA medium must be deplored as ari attack against the integrity and

existence of all the media; *nd, ^ , _,

UCLA has more racial, ethnic and religious diversity than any other major research university in

the country; and, ^i _ /^: . ..

Tolerance Is an essential Ingredient of this campus; and.

Act of intolerance, of vtolence against people because of ethnic or religious or racial differences are

totally unacceptable as action on this campus; and.

The Undergraduate Student Association Council finds this type of behavior degrading not only to

the paii^iTWSt directly offended, but to the entire university; and.

Universities in general, and UCLA in particular, are foundedon principles of enlighten-

ment and humanistic values;

threats or personal attacks.

WHEREAS.

WHEREAS.

jMSSSBtSSa
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PHC
Peer Health Counselors •v>;
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Whatever the location, alcohol can brew Its ?wn problems.

Habits are formed in college-do they include regular alcohol user
"
On topics ranging from drunk driving to drugs the Source program offers information and discussion,

encouraging students to live a healthy '"fe.

S.O.U.R.C.E. - • —
Substance Overuse Referral Counseling and Education __

Stop in or call the PHC office for program times or individual counseling: 825-8462. 401 KercKnorr

Remember

IT'S OKAY NOT TO DRINK. sponsored by SHS and SWOUSAC
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ASUCLA STUDENT COMMISSIONED ART PROGRAM
ASUCLA is looking for student artwork in a wide variety of media which will be displayed in and around

Kerckhoff Hall, Ackerman Unton, North Campus Student Center, and Lu Valle Commons. Both existing

work and proposals for new work will be considered. Artists will receive a $500 commission and will be

reimbursed for all supply costs. Applications are available at the Information Desk on the First Floor of

Ackerman Unton, anain the Dtokson Art Department Office. All applications must be received by 5 pm,

Friday, February 13. For more informatton, please call Nadine Olmsted at 825-2311. The Student

Commissioned Art Program is funded by ASUCLA Board of Control. ~
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Oangs
Continued from Page 2

street. They know what goes on

on the streets. They not only see

it from the older peer factor, but

thev also see it from relatives.

6: Does the crime scare

them?
A: It scares them somewhat,

but I think they're kind of like

it's, "Wow, there's a fight."

Just like adults, when there's

something going on, everybody

rushes to see what's going on. I

think there's a certain aura of

excitement. 1 think there are cer-

lain K>frorg_=-^ if it hannens m~~^^

somebody that they know close

to them, I think they're scared

about it. But if it's somebody

they don't know, it's **Wow."

A lot of times we find that

there's a lot of relatives who are

involved with gangs. Mothers,

fathers. This is why they've

been around for so long. Family

traditions have carried it so long.

0: Why would^ parents want

their children to join gangs?

A: It's like a certain code. If

you graduate from a high school,

you're an alumnus of that certain

group. They feel like that. Sure,

they don't want their kids in-

volved with gang activity, but

because they live in the same

community where they were

once gang members, there's u lot

of awareness of what goes on.

And parents- don't have enough

education of how to deal with

the kids.

0: What sorts of jobs do

parents, older people who have

grown up in gangs and are now

in their twenties or thirties have,

typically?

A: I would say not high pay-

ing jobs but unskilled jobs. I

think a lot of people who were

t>nce in gangs and if they've got

a certain trade and make good

money, I think they have said

'*Hey, I'm getting out of here.

I'm taking my kids and moving

out of this neighborhood."

That's what I find. Parents who

do have skills, who do have an

education, who were once gang

members get away from that

syndrortie.

In fact, those particular peo-

ple, I find, become very conser-

vative. Very conservative.

They're the people who want to

get into the mainstream. They

think, "I want a better life for

my kid." A lot of people who

are unskilled, who're on

welfare, who are unemployed, I

think they're trying just to make

it. They're not paying attention

to what goes on with their par-

ticular kid — who they hang

with, where they go.

O: What do you think people

in this community think of

gangs?
A: I think that no one ap-

proves of gangs, but it's

something that they think is go-

ing to go away. They're not go-

ing to be the first ones to get in-

volved and say, **Hey, let's get

rid of it." I think they're intimi-

dated. ^* ^-^

A complete
set of

instructions

for the
first-time

smoker

.i'V '^

Don't.

Letter
Continued from Page 1

ensure effectiveness of the

measures. They encourage stu-

dents to:

Cooperate fully with all

University staff members.
Report suspicious visitors

or activities.

Not interfere with door and

locker locks.

Use safety exits for

emergency only.

Carry student ID at all

- times.—-— __________——

_

Doby emphasized that the ef-

fectiveness of the increased secu-

rity system relies heavily on stu-

dent cooperation. He said it's

**up to the students" to take on
the responsibilities that can help

ensure its effectiveness and make
the residence halls safer for

everyone.

He added that he does not

want to see the residence halls

become an **armed camp" and

hopes the students will

cooperate.

Education
Continued from Page 1

fordability is partially just a

perception, Lindenmann said.

While everyone likes to com-

plain about college costs,

"Americans are acknowledging

that they are at least somewhat

better off today in paying for

college than they were a cou-

ple of years ago."
However, another recent

report released by UCLA and

the American Council on

Education disputed this claim.

Evaluating the family incomes

that entering freshmen have

claimed, it concluded that

low-income students are

significantly less likely to at-

tend college than six years

ago.

But whether people are able

to afford college or not, 5

percent more than last year

believe the quality of higher

education is "generally
declining."

This could be because "a

lot of publicity in the last

couple of months has been

critical of higher education,"

Lindenmann said. He referred

to the recent Carnegie report

and statements by U.S.

Secretary of Education
William Bennett. Bennett has

said, among other things, that

there is too much toleration of

drugs on college campuses.

Lindenmann said the

decreasing faith in higher

education could be a "knee-

jerk reaction on the part of

the public."
^ ..-.^--,^*^

If you think you're

having a heart attack.

think out loud.

Chest discomfort that

lasts longer than

i. \ two minutes Is nothing

__^ to fool around with.

Play It safe and ask someone

to get you to a hospital emer-

gency room— Immediately.

i

jlliAmerican HeartVVAssociation
^^ WeRE FIGHTING FOR

>OUR LIFE
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The DaBv Bruin - Fascinating, Isn't It?

Dorm Chavurah
Tonite

Wed. Feb. 4th

"CULTS ON CAMPUS"
with speaker Chanon Bloch

Meet for dinner at Rieber Hall 5:30 pm

Sponsored by Hillel Student Association

DOYOUWANTTO

BEAIiHE?
ForA Professional Portfolio

That Can Introduce YouJa
The Top Modeling Agencies

Phone: 461JEST

Test Photo Inc.
7060 Hollyvvood Blvd. • Suite 416 • Hollywood

Addison-Wesley

ASUCLA Technical Book Department's entire selection

of Addlson-Wesley titles In all fields Including: Apple

Technical, Beojaiiiiii Cmnminga, Lotus Booka.

Special Orders Welcome. An Addlson-Wesley

representative will be present.

February

<' —

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE-
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Linking economics

and conservatism
Does a systematic study of

economics tend to make

people more
*

'conser-

vative"? A tine journalist,

Daniel Seligman, of Fortune

magazine, believes so. ''Liberals

qpj5irougklifc worrying about

Editorials

William
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Undergrad president negligent

in appointing representative

Will Tonya Fitzgerald — or any other stu-

dent brought before the Student Conduct

Committee recently — receive justice? Given

the structure of the SCC and the fact that it

did not extend the hearings in order to listen

to more testimony, probably not. But Fit-

zgerald has encountered a new — and unlike-

ly _ foe in her quest for justice:

Undergraduate President Dean Florez.

Fitzgerald appeared before the SCC last

month for allegedly disrupting math tutoring,

disregarding a university employee's direc-

tions to leave the math lab and threatening to

physically harm a unversity employee during

an affirmative action rally last May.

It has been noted that there was no

undergraduate j-epresentative sitting on the

SCC; Fitzgerald had absolutely no peer rep-

resentation.

Why?
Because Florez did not properly nominate

a representative until after 5 p.m. the even-

ing before the hearings were set to begin.

By Florez' own admission, a letter proper-

ly nominating Pedro Perez to the committee

reached the Campus Counsel office the night

before the hearings. Since nominations must

be checked for eligibility (enrollment and

minimum GPA) and approved by the

chancellor, Florez should have allowed am-
'

pie time for the bureaucratic machinery to

operate.

He allowed less than one business day: by

the next afternoon, the chancellor had signed

the nomination, but the hearings had already

begun and Perez was not allowed to be

seated as a meml)er of the committee.

Florez had nominated Perez to the commit-

tee in October, before the hearing for 15 an-

ti-apartheid protesters. But that nomination

was not completed in *'the proper manner,"

according to Campus Counsel Patricia-

Jasper. Florez' letter did not indicate if the

nominations were approved by the

undergraduate student council or which of

the two people nominated was the representa-

tive and which the alternate. Nor did it in-

dicate the length of the terms for the repre-

sentatives.

In November, Perez received approval

from the undergraduate student council. But

despite oral and written communication l)c-

tween Florez and Jasper's offices, the

nomination was still made at the last minute.

How does Florez explain this? "After it

passed through ARC (Appointments Review

Committee), I assumed Lyie (Timmerman,

the administration's representative on the

undergraduate student council) would take

care of it."

Clearly Florez was negligent ill his han-

dling of this important situation. It is ironic

that Fitzgerald was being heard for alleged

violations during a rally for affirmative ac-

tion — a cause Florez himself has marched

for. The undergraduate president — whoever

he or she is — is in an influential position, a

position where he could help a lot of stu-

dents. As a representative of undergraduates,

Florez should take more seriously his

responsibilities of ensuring student repre-

sentation. ~ *~ "
——.

what's fair," he says, "and con-

servatives go through life worry-

ing about what works.

Economics makes you keep

thinking about what works."

George Stigler, one of the

great economists, agrees that'

education in economics conduces

a conservative orientation. The

economics student "is drilled in

the problems of all economic

systems and in the methixls by

which a price system solves

these problems . . . He cannot

believe that a change in the form

of social organization will

eliminate basic economic pro-

blems."

If true, the purported connection between economics training and

conservative view is not surprising. Dealing systematically with

questions pertaining to how we can best use resources which are

much less than we want — questions of choices, costs, and prices

—tends to sobriety and an acute concern for "what works."

Economists look with some suspicion on those who conjure visions

of full contentment in an idyllic post-revolutionary world.

Non-economists, too, profess to know something of the world. We
all have perceptions of reality. And it is with, and through, those

perceptions that we judge situations and processes as good or bad,

interpret the ways of the world, and decide whether and how we can

improve our lot.

But perceptions are not received directly and cleanly from the

thing observed. The light rays are distorted and diffused as they pass

through many lenses of bias between reality and perception. When

people consider the world, they may see quite different things, and

then their brains can play different games with what they see.

We are creatures of passion, aspiration, and impatience as well as

" thought arid rationality. None of us has the commitment and

discipline to be an animate logic machine all the time. And that is

just as well. The stirrings of the heart and the strivings of the soul

afe not wholly in vain, for they cast light of their own on t)eauty and

truth, contributing to a context of compassion and civilization. But

understanding well matters of economic calls for economic analysis

of some system and rigor, and it is mischievous for the poet or the

priest to pretend to play scientific analyst.

It can be as bad for the purported economist to slip into the role of

poet or priest. The economist surely is not innately more pure than

the non-economist. But the most able economist are well aware of

what they seem to know and presumably can do with their theory

and technique. They believe in their analysis and consistently rely on

it — and they use it only for useful elucidation, not pretentious ob-

ftiscation.

So cherish good economists — even if their training has made

them sot)erly conservative — for their analytics help us get straight

what works.

Giving disabled more access

Allen is a professor of economics and vice-president of the In-

stitute for Contemporary Studies.

to campus shows sensitivity

^"^l^

«

A measure of a society's humanity is the

way it treats its minorities. For years, the

UCLA community was inaccessible to one

minority — the disabled — and insensitive to

its needs. But now that is changing.

The UCLA Disability Compliance Task

Force last week released a schedule of

reforms. Some, like a van for the disabled

operating iiuring evening hours and Braille

instruction plates on emergency phones, are

already being implemented. Others, like in-

stalling telecommunications devices for the

deaf and plans to make Bruin walk more ac-

cessible, remain to be completed in the near

future.

So far. it is evident that Chancellor

Charles Young and the administration intend

to keep their promises to make the campus

more accessible. After protests last spring.

Young promised* to speak about the disabled

at commencement, to provide more free

parking for the disabled, and to hire a 504

compliance officer. He has kept all those

promises.

- We hope j^at he follows through on the

other promised reforms. By making this

campus more accessible to the disabled, the

UCLA community can make this a place that

is truly open to all people.

ucia daiiVbrulri_^A
"VI" -..ly ,>'

I. ,1l'tO"li,l 1
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Ron
Shinkman
Song and dance

aren't solutions

for the homeless
Drive northbound through

the SepuWeda Pass,

towards the Valley, and

the first big street you approach

in the Valley is Ventura Boule-

vard,

At Sepulveda and Ventura

Boulevards there is sometimes

an old man standing on the

sidewalk, which is paved in

sparkling brick, not some cheap

concrete.

The old man is holding a sign.

_ The sign's message is simple: **/

need work today for food and a

room,'" There is a look of con-

fusion on the man*s face.

Behind the old man is the

Pepperdine University center,

which appears to occupy an en-

tire large office building. Pep-

perdine is a university where an

inheritance or a loan shark is re-

quired for enrollment.

Across the street from the man

is the dazzling white Sherman

Oaks Galleria. Items ranging

from french fries to furs can be

bought there, and they are. Walk

by the cashier's in any Galleria

store and the clatter of plastic on

the counter deafens.

Ventura Boulevard itself is

jammed with cars; it's always

jammed here. The majority of

the drivers are lawyers in

Mercedes', housewives in Hon-

das, leggy teen-agers in

Volkswagen convertibles.

As each car flows by the old

man, the drivers do the same

thing: they give the old man a

sidelong glance, then slip into

cement faces, faces that are

worn at a tax audit. The faces

are not removed until the old

man is safely behind.

I can understand why he looks

confused.

He's not alone, though.

If you walk a few blocks east

on Ventura, passing antique and

croissant shops, there is a good

chance you'll see a guy I call the

Regular. I call him the Regular

because I see him on the street

almost every day.

The Regular stumbles down

. the street hunched over, shag-

carpet beard dangling from his

chin, hands clutching a bundle

that might be a blanket.

Frankly, I don't think the

Regular is on Ventura for the

window-shopping.

If you continue strolling east,

you could run into the Bagman,

who wears a blue wool cap and

carries Hefty bags slung over his

shoulders. You might even say

hello to Dapper, who actually

wears a suit. Dapper spends

most of his time standing on the

comer waving at traffic. You

don't notice much wrong with

Dapper until you look down and

discover that he's not wearing

any shoes.

These people are all here,

standing on this spanking boule-

vard, the same boulevard that

was used for Hands Across
.

America.
Hands Across America.

Remember? It was only nine

months or so ago. Alew million

people got together, held hands,

sang and patted themselves on

the back. It was charming for

the few minutes it lasted, but it

turned out to be a sick joke.

Hands Across America was

such a nice, antiseptic way to

deal with the homeless that many

of the participants convinced

themselves that their souls could

be scrubbed clean as easily as

the bottom of a swimming pool.

Now when they pass the

homeless on the streets — the

homeless that have not gone

away — the people give them

the same look a doctor gives to a

new virus. And when they are

looking for, but it might lighten

his existence.

And as he appears to be

coherent, I'm going to ask him

some questions about Hands

Across America. I'm sure he'd

have something interesting to

say.

I haven't seen the old man for

a few weeks, but I'm not worry-

ing about finding him.

For as long as most of the

people in this country believe

that song and dance means the

same as food «nd shelter, the old^

man will reappear, complete

with the shriek in his eyes and

the look of confusion welded on-

to his face.

Shinkman is a junior majoring

in English. His column appears
^

Wednesdays.

Letters

Hands Across
America was
a nice, antiseptic

way to deal with

the homeless

.

finished driving past, the

homeless leave their minds until

they are spotted again.

Or until the next publicity

stunt is held.

Hmmm.
The next time I see the old

man with the sign, I'm going to

stop. I'll give him some money,

maybe buy him something to

eat. It won't be the *'work" he's

Death penalty

equals murder

Editor:

Is our society not advanced

enough that its members would

abhor violence, at least intellec-

tually? Sadly, evidence, such as

the James Bozajian's column on

death penalty (Bruin, Jan. 29),

shows otherwise. The intent of

*'an eye for an eye" was to limit

-violence — not the other way

around.

I am in agreement with his

contention that a person siir-

renders a right when he commits

a murder and must convince his

peers why he should be allowed

to continue his existence among

the rest of us. The right he gives

up, however, is the right to live

among us, not his right to life.

The premise of death penalty

is that would-be murderers

should and do rationally fear for

their own lives. Thus they would

logically abandon the thought of

murder. But are these people ra-

tional? Are ''chain murderers"

menully stable? Are robbers,

edgy on adrenalin, in control of

themselves? They are not. And

so the idea of death penalty serv-

ing as a deterrent is senseless.
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Bozajian argues that foes of

death penalty are using distorted

and outdated data to support

their case. He also contends that

many of the abuses are no longer

valid. He implies that the only

effective manner of evaluating

the deterrence value of death

penalty is by its full implementa-

tion. Should we then have a nu-

clear war to test the theory of

nuclear winter when it can be

shown that some assumptions

used in formulating this theory

are not valid?

True» there is currently no

such thing as guaranteed life im-

prisonment. And it is also true

that we are paying dearly for the

flawed system we have. But I do

not want to become a murderer

in order to save money.

My final suggestion to Boza-

jian, and all those who support

the death penalty, is to re-ex-

amine his views on this cruel

and unrevokable punishment.

Otherwise it is best for him to

visit the death chamber and strap

himself in. What he advocates is

the cold blooded ending of

human lives for money and/or

revenge otherwise known as

MURDER.
Allister Wei

Junior

Electrical Engineering
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Harold Gould and Claudette Nevine in Don uuan in Hell'

By William Ouinn

Thirty years ago a new

George Bernard Shaw tradition

was born. Four major stars who

had each been away from the

stage for decades mounted a

concert verjjion of the middle act

of the epic and rarely produced

"Man and Superman/' Charles

Boyer, Agnes Moorehead, Sir

Cedric Hardwicke and Charles

Laughton called it ''Don Juan in

Hell."

The 90-minute playlet was

performed in evening clothes and

Wanted: D
By Ben Schwartz

FILM: Want9d: Dead or Allv:

N«w World Pictures. Starring

Rutger Hauer, Gene Simmons,
Robert Guillaume.

You've really gotta feel sorry

for Rutger Hauer. Blessed with a

true gift for screen acting, he's

also been cursed with a terrible

tatse in scripts. Although each of

his past American performances

have ranged from good to great

in films like Blade Runner.

Nighthawks. Ladyhawke. and

The Hitcher (of which Blade

Runner is the best), each of

these films have been flawed by,

bad stories, directors, or Hauer's

fellow actors. Wanted: Dead or

Alive. I'm sorry to say, is no

exception.

Hauer plays Nick Randall, an

ex-ClA agent turned bounty

hunter. When it's learned that

the terrorist Malak Al Rahim

(Gene Simmons, yup, the guy

from the band KISS) is in L.A.

and planning to cause a disaster

similar to the Union Carbide

tragedy in Bhopal, India, Ran-

dall is called back into action by

the same CIA agents that

betrayed him in the past. Not on-

ly is this a ridiculous story, in-

eptly and unconvincingly told.

thei actors had scripts set on

lecterns before them. It began at

Trade Tech College here m
Southern California and even-

tually toured all across the coun-

try, winding up 4n New York.

Moorehead continued to play it

during hiatuses from ''Bewitch-

ed" and was actually involved in

another production of it when

she died 15 years ago.

Cut to: 1987 and Room For

Theater in Studio City. The

small, bandbox playhouse is the

toy of three middle-aged work-

ing actresses. Several years ago,

deciding that their gifts were

under-utilized in TV, they oj^n-

ed the house and have often

mounted vanity productions ot

c4a88ic British and American

plays from the 1930s and 40s.

Between their own ap-

pearances, their friends use it.

The current production of Don

Juan in Hell," performed m the

now-traditional concert style, has

attracted most of its attention

because of the appearance ot

Harold Gould, best-remembered

as Rhoda's dad ,
Mr.

Morgenstern. Gould plays the

Devil and he's terrific.

Another historical footnote is

thai John Ingle, equally effective

as Dona Ana's father, the

Statue, was the young sta^

manager of the Trade Tech '50s

production.

Of course, the main draw is

the play. 1 am not certain these

long, beautifully bombastic

speeches of Shavian pseudo-

philosophy are really effective as

drama. However^ it is terrifk to

By Emmett Loverde

THE NORTH POLL is a weekly listing of North Campus

prLuctions in which student work is. showcased in t^^^^^ areas o

theater and dance. The column might (the editor s haven i

made UP their collective mind yet) be appearmg regularly on

W^ne^davT readers time to purchase tickets and to get

7£:&s iherwise indicated, tickets ". f^^^^^^^^

may be purchased at the Macgowan Hall Ticket Office in

Macgowan Hall, 825-2581.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 4-SATURDAY, FEB. 7 ^
—

A Master of fine arts production: Dance of the Ram.

DANCE OF THE RAMis a P"PP«' *f"'^P^'^.^tevS
on a Zulu legend. It will be perfonned at 8 p _i^. e-^^h evening

tonight through Saturday in the Macgowan Ha^lLttk Theater.

Tickets are $5.00 for General Admission; $3.00 for stuaenis.

^^'y^r^tkkets now to the American College Theatet^es-

""II^'aCTF is affectionately known as the "Rose Bowl of
The AClh'

'^^"f"'" ,.,.^d:_„ oiav and musical comedy

day, Febniary 12, until Sunday. February 15.
coll

Ijay

See Hell, Page 17

,
please.

Could you play God?
we're sorry - -^ Ean,es. En^t go be<^se wi*^£ng

those gorgeous S^^f»»"'=*',?t^H", yo^Sd do the same, we're

amJ he said it with humor. If
y«"^^f'

y?" f^„t The qualified can-

accepting submissions for »"
<=»™^' SyWct and will have a

didate will be «'<='?^'y »7„^'iS Turn^nX; sample columns

JXrirofS^'^ 2/r3/8«ude your «une and phone. Wait.

At home. We'll get back to you.

Rutger Hauer and Gene Simmons In 'Dead or Alive'
"ajsmrTcrr

Robert Guillaume

but considering the thousand or

so lives lost in Bhopal, tasteless

and offensive as well.

Wanted: Dead or Alive has

some points going in its favor.

Hauer's performance, for exam-

ple, as wlell as some nice touches

from the film^ director, Gary

Sherman.^ Hauer plays, quite

I
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Saparaia Admiaaional

credibly, a man sick of killing,

sick of violence, and sick of the

terror that is inherent in his

work. It is to Hauer's credit and

his strength as an actor that »ie

can uke a character in such a

ridiculous story and still make

See DMd, Page 16
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yet still mnrft -Wanted: Dead or AUve

Gene Simmons' new make-up

Continued from Page 15

you sympathize with him. Unfor-

tunately, Hauer is hampered by,

clawed at, and continually

knocked by atrocious dialogue, a

director who wavers from pro-

mise to idiocy, and a legion of

supporting actors whose sole

purpose seems to be to chew the

scenery loud enough to drown

out the machine gun fire.

Among the supporting cast is

Robert **Benson'' Guillaume,

playing the one guy in the CIA

Randall can trust. Yet Guillaume

is so stiff, so out of place, that

the the audience 1 saw the film

with laughed him off the screen.

From Steve McQueen... ...to Rutgw Hauer

And what else could you do? Simmons breaks with tradition

In one scene, after finding out and comes up with a charac-

that he's been betrayed by Lip- teri^tion so bor'"g >»" **« " ^
mn his suoerior at the CIA, confuse him with the ftimiture.

Guillaume s?:r.s, "Next time (I
t^f^

'•'.^^ts m-ri-J'
vou fuck me. Lipton . . kiss ftimiture in this film is actually

C first'" I hope tfie writers of pretty stylish). Simmons doesn

^n«,n Bet to^ this picture. If even bother to attempt an accent

S^v wuUl get ttic saL laughs for this Middle Eastern menace

on t V ?hat Guillaume gets here, making him sound more like a

?i^ir ™tinU would BO through terrorist from Encino than

ItTe rJ^f GuiZmes oversizld anywhere east of Westwood

hamminess is only matched by Blvd.

the deadly aullness of Gene
.^^^^^^^.

.^ ^

°nd charismatic as possible, film's somewhat quixotic direc-

tor, Gary Sherman. Sherman*

s

style ranges from the crude and

incompetent to the clever — at

one point, even poetic. It's ob-

vious that Sherman is a director

who thinks about his material;

exactly what he's thinking about

isn't so apparent. The casting

and dialogue arc certainly a

mess, and the film is horribly

paced. There's a car chase so

sluggish you wonder why they

didn't just get out and walk.

Yet. every once in a while,

Sherman suprises us with

something deftly clever or ftin-

ny. The petty thugs Hauer beats

up in the opening are hysterical.

Loud, stupid rednecks, one can't

help but laugh as Hauer knocks

them around like nine-pins. And

the final sequence of the film,

almost worth the price of admis-

sion alone, is so unexpected and

original you wonder where it

came from.

Overall, Wanted: Dead or

Alive is an uneven, crude, and

badly executed film. Despite

some glimmers of intelligence

from Sherman, as well as

Hauer's quality performance,

Wanted: Dead or Alive still

comes in D.O.A.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER!-
$5 per session for all

UCLA students and faculty!

FREE Body Bronzer T-shirt

with purchase

Printing

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood,CA90024

Electronic Muscle Ibning ^

f • Hair Design Studio <• r v

'• Massage Therapist'^^ ^
• Manicurist^^^'^^'' < ^ i^

.Showers 7< ^a^;*":
Juice Bar

1
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Macintosh & LaserWriter
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much more!!!
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ONE STOP SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS

Aa STUDENTS

UNIVERSITY
OF OXFORD

SPECIAL 16V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS.
SEE US FOR "
DETAILS.

PICKUP '

AND
DEUVEBY
SERVICE

Several CoUeoes of Oxford University have Invited

HampdeifSydney CoUeoe to recommend a few highly

quaUfled students to study for one or two academic

terms (or one academic year). Upper Sophomore

status required.

Transcripts will be issued to the home coUrae in U.S.

credtt terms through Hampden-Sydney CoUeM.
founded In Virginia by James Madison In 1770.

and

- %

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALES AND SeRVICE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT 1.0. CARD

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
-«1 8-788-2251 .

ixuin VEtmJRA BL. SHERMANOAKS

Special
Scooter
Radio
Deal

ENJOY
HFEI
CALL
USUI

— INTERNSHIPS IN LONDON—
and WASHINGTON

Academic Internships and Courses

are also oKered by the Center.

INFORMATION MEETING
Wednesday» February 4 at 1:00

EXPO Center A-213 AU
tpoi »>y

The Wathlngton International Studies Center
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Things to • [•
iOEy MOVIES • GAMES • VCR'S

, g

CiJUi RENTALS-SALES-SERVICE {l

MEMBERSHIP SALE

VCR RENTALS**

W Piiv^r^- K RiMMirdcrs

$9.95
**VCR REPAIR**

[vpnr* <^.prvirf> K Rpp.llfS

950 GAYLEY AVE. MonSat ^^j. m^^T
WESTWOOD 10^9 p'" oZ4-47o I
(FREE PARKING IN REAR) Sun 12-6pm

I
Includes^Z • FREE •J^ntate

rFREE FILM RENTALP. SAVE $5

§ WHEN RENTING | VCR RENTAL

I

I

ANY OTHER TAPE I $6.95 A DAY

j
Expires 2/1^87 Expires 2/16/87

The Bnjin Muses look to the future

If youWe been wondering why a stupid Lorimar-Telepictures

sign has been hanging over the MGM lot of late (Telepictures

is responsible for Divorce Court, incidentally), there's no

doubt youMl want to attend a meeting with Roger Mayer,

former executive with MGM. His discussion is entitled (ap-

propriately enough) "What Happened To MGM Studios".

If there's any justice in the world, he'll not only talk about the

studios fall from grace and constant selection of bad films for

release, but also discuss the studio's crucifixition by one Ted

Turner, who is now bastardizing the MGM film library with

his colorization process (Turner's response to critics is, "At

last look, I owned those (the MGM library) films."). Still,

since Mayer works for Turner at Ted Turner Enterprises don't

expect any great quotes. The discussion takes place at 6:30 pm

on Thursday, February 5 at the International Student

Center, 1023 Hilgard. Admission is $7.00 for stu-

dents/$14.00 for others.

On any different front, for you fans of peculiar accents, the

Yugoslav Exchange Program and the UCLA Film and Televi-

sion Archieve will present the "New Yugoslav Cinema at

Melnitz Theater from February 4 through 8. Included in this

collection of works by Yugoslavian filmmakers are feature

works. **Handcuffs" and **The Birch", with the director of

**Handcuffs" present for a discussion (shown on February 4,

program starting at 8 P.M.), a series of animated films (Febru-

ary 5, 5:30 P.M.), a series of student works (February 6, 10

A.M.), an example of Yugoslav television with director

Branko Ivanda present (February 6, 3:30 P.M.), three addi-

tional narrative features (February 7, 6 P.M.) and a series of

documentaries and shorts (February 8, 7 P.M.). Admission is

free to all of the above mentioned events.

And finally, for those of you who love impossibly low

budget productions, Sherman's March, a documentary that s

earning a bit of a national acclaim, will show at Lwmmle s

Monica Theater for the next three weekends at 10:30 AM
• only. The story, as described in a press release, ''chronicles

director Ross McElwee's hunt for a mate. It is an activity that

drolly interrupts and sidetracks him from his intended project,

a film retracing General Tecumseh Sherman's devastating

march through the South." Vincent Canbv of the New York

Times has ^led the picture "wonderfully goofy, but any

guy who can't get lucky with a movie crew in tow must be a

real loser.

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN
UCLA SPECIAL

/^IIT JL
^

BLOWDRY
(new clients with ad only)

FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
HIGHLIGHTS-$20 CELLOPHANES$15

•" WESTWOOD VILLAGE
I .

., 1007 Broxton Ave -
OPEN ^-^- (Above Mario $ Restaurant)

7 DAYS Call:2081468 ****'^ V4/./

PRESENTS:

I

G.B. Shaw's 'In HeH'

llESVRGENCE'^^
V^ Bkx:kwomen orgor^ for decent wages, the l(tar> IS lol^^

OREEN COUNTY, ALABABiA
________ Photo Exhibit___ii^ • . .

!oSi# MWdMon. po« watch#f InW^Ata^
• Ltoa Mortoum, fteekince photojoumalltt.

FILM AND PHOTO PRESENTATION

HWIMil©®IRE HALL
Funded by the CPC of the PAB end 8CA

Continued from Page 15

hear Shaw's viewpoint, now 85

years old and comjwre it the

predictions to the reality. At one

point, a woman in the audience

exclaimed, *That sounds just

like Ronald Reagan!" (The

reference was not flattering.)

For instance, a Shaw quote

about national defense:

**Over such baff/es the peo-

ph run about the streets yell-

ing with delight, and egg their

Governments on to spend
hundreds of millions of money

in the slaughter, whilst the

strongest Ministers dare not

spend an extra penny in the

pound against poVetty and

pestilence through which they

themselves daily walk.

Feminists may relish Shaw's

contention that Woman is die

species and Man really her ap-

pendage. Yet the sad state of

Civilization to Shaw is really her

fault because she has underused

his energies. Conscqucndy he

has gotten into all kinds of

mischief — politics, religion,

sexual adventure and those in-

genious and expensive war

weapons.

Shaw's Hell is really die place

to be — heaven is a pious bore

and die Devil is a witty and con-

genial social director.

The production's other two ac

tors, Don Juan and Dona Ana,

are not quite as successful as

Gould and Ingle. Claudette

Nevins poses rather than lives

and David Fox-Benton reads

when he should orate. He is,

alas, no Shavian hero but what

were you expecting in little the-

ater? Rex Harrison!? (Shaw

wrote "Pygmalion" which pro-

vided the libretto for "My Fair

Lady.") •

It was enough to hear the

master at all, and the readings

were thoughtful enough to

deliver meaning and humor.

"Don Juan In Hell" will be of

particular interest to students in

English 10-C where one en-

counters Shaw's plays. It is

always helpfiil to hear him per-

formed, which is rare today.

(**Don Juan in Hell by

George Bernard Shaw, Room for

Theater, 12745 Ventura Blvd.,

Studio City. Thursday-Saturday

at 8:00 p.m., Sunday at 4:30

p.m. dirough March 8. $12.50

to 10.00. (818)509-0459.)

$10 OFF
ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK,

.•^i

I
yp3 / •

. ;

OFFER 0000 ONLY WITH
UCLA STUDENT I.D.

!Bxuin tuxedo
10970 Le Conte Av«nue

Westwood VlllatM

Los Angeles, California 90024

213-208-8755 213-208-5275
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4300D DEALS 7

CAR Alarm-Brand new ULTIMATE II with

"pain generator", interior siren. Includes:

installation, 1 year warranty parts/labor,

tax. $325 obo. Call Michael (213)479-6871

.

INSURANCE WAR! Well beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program"

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

COACH needed for a Westside women's

'B' division soccer team. Goalie also

needed. Please call Wendy. (818)705-

2984.

Attention UCLA

Employees^

we accept all vision

care plans

Dr vogel in Westwood

Villagt^ 208 30n

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN C.
]0S08 Le Conte Av-(213)208-8576

.across from UCLA Medical Center)

ffoditional Worship Sunday. lOOO am
Confervporary Praise Service & University

Student Feliovystiip: Sunday, 6:00pm

tt)e beautiful, friendly. Biblical

church nearest the cannpus-"

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

MISCELLANEOUS 9

PET LOVERS! #]^
$1 OFF wAhis coupon

-BEST FRIENDS'* PET FOOD
l*40»DOGFOOD .^-*,v ft*,^ ^q^«|
1 * 24« CAT FOOD (21 3) 824-191

6

PERSONAL 10

BETTY SALEH (AZ)

Congratulations on
your Initiation.

Love & Friendship,

BRAD (LH)

Dear Mark (L\)

Ar« you §r—
iho I9ili?

Love, Mary (AAA)

f

Dear AEO
cspeclattY EUsc

and AE<I>

hottscmothef),

'

Thank you for your

"contribution" to

our charity brunch!

Sincerely,

The ladies of AXft

ZBT
Little

Sisters
Toniglit's
the IViglit!

Bring a hungry
Bring a thirsty

Bring a happy
BBQAT
4:30 pm

.^?^

KICK^FF THE NATIONAL BUST M.S. CAMPAIGN BY

LAUNCHING A BALLOON AT THE NOON RALLY

COLLEGE CAMPUSES THROUGHOUT THE UNU™
WILL BE JOINING TOGETHER TO RAISE MONEY FOR

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS RESEARCH
^, „^ , „

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 5, 1987 NOON AT THE BRUIN BEAR

IN RED SQUARE...$1.00 DONATION PER BALLOON

BALLOONS CAN BE PURCHASED ON BRUIN WALK OR FROM

ANY MEMBER OFS.A.M.S. (STUDENTS AGAINST M.S.)

PARTY
TO KICK OFF M.S. MONTH

Music by:

KROQ D.J., KEN FUSION

WHERE? THETA XI FRATERNiTY-629 GAYLEY

WHEN? FRIDAY, FEB. 6,IW 9:OOPM - ???

COST? S2 OO PRE-SALE $3.00 AT THE DOOR_
AU SOCIIDS OO TOWARDS MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS RESEARCH

85

Each additional word/day. . ...
•
.- • • - .^25

5 consecutive days. 15 words or less $1350

Each additional word/five times, ...^ g ^
Class display open rate/column inch $^.w

Special student rate
^^

DEADLINE SCHEDULE

Clastitiid Unt Adi:

1 working day in advance by 4 p.m.

Cimlfltd OltpHy Adf

:

2 working days in advance by 4 P
J»^

right to chanoi. rtclmWy. r«vlt. or rtect

any clistlllod idvortliamonl not meeting

tht standards of tht Daily Bruin.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports

h« University of Califormas policy on non-

J:nSor;%o medium shall accept advertise-

nwTnts which present persons o1 any origin, race^

Sn six or sexual orientation in a demeaning

:To; .mply that they are limited
jj PJ^ 'O^^ijiW

pabilities, roles or status in society Neither the Dajy

Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board nas

mvestigated any of the services advertised or the

advertisers represented m this issue Any person

SS that an advertisement m tt^'S 's;"^^"

the Boards policy on nondiscrimination staled

herein shouW communicate complaints ,n wr-ngt^

the Business Manager, Daily Brum 308 Westwo(KJ

Plaza 112 KH, Los Angeles, CA 900<;'» ror

assisiance with housing <J'SCf'>^'"ation problems can

the UCLA Housing Oftice at 825^449V or call the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671

- CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings ^

Campus Services 2

Church Services 3

Services y ?

Apartments to Share
5J

Service ^^

House for Rent -56

House to Share.... ..............-.••••^^

House for Sale -
^J

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed.........r.r.^.^^vv^-5y

Real Estate f^
Room & Board Exchange for

Help ...:..............•.
l\

Room Exchange for Help 63

Room for Rents •—54

Roommates 55

Sublet ^.....u. 56

Condos for Sale 6^
Condos to Share 58

Condos for Rent 59

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running
Flying/Parachuting

Horseback Riding .^.

Sailing

Skiing

Tennis

Health Clubs
Dance/Physical Fitness

Weight Lifting

RENTAL AGENCIES

Skis.....

Televisions ^
Misc. Rentals 57

Photo Services 59
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Child Care ^
Insurance , ^
Legal Advice 92
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76
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78
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Internships 34
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Domestic Help Wanted 36
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Club Guide ^
Dining Guide ^I

Social Events *5

Restaurants *5

Theatre Guide 47
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Apartments for Rent 4£

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52

Vacation Rentals 53

Music Lessons 102

GRE/GMAT Prep 103

Resumes 104

TRAVEL
Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

Resofts/Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair HO
Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale H^
Rides Offered US
Rides Wanted ...116

Auios Wanted ...118

Mopeds 119

Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 130

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/Computers 1 34
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Sigma Pi

Little Sisters

Tfiur:

i»*»»*»»»»#*##»»»»»»*»»»»»*»»***»*»*»**

•

»

Alpha Phi loves thei|4_

t Bordeaux Beau Rob McGlashan I
* *

7:30

Fri: Turf club after
^^-^ the soccer
—- game at 4:30

ATTN: Delta Tau Delta

Little Sister

MEETING TONIGHT

7 00 pm at ttie tiouse

Concerning LS. Ctiampagne

Brunch, Dozer Party & More

... Vatoiittm's
CamatiMis •« «•!•

Ml Bruin Walli

WatfiMstfay-rrMay
lf«

GARRET NAKM
HAPPY am BIRTHOAV
to th* on* wlio p«M ttw

Bunny in my SnuggI*. Hope

iK your wMws come lru*l

toy* you »lw«y», JiM

-V "_

The Brothers of

ThetaXi
announce the ' :^

- 1987

Blue Iris Reception ;

Wine and Dine at 9:00

— Tonight

Invite Only—Semi Formal

To Chi Omega's
old officers:

Thanks for doing

such a great Job!

We are proud
of youl

-the sisters of

Chi Omega
RHO BETA!

t ¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Chi Omega
Congratulates

its new of-

RESEARCH ^

SUBJECTS**.*. >;>12

EARN $300 or $500. cycle Psychophar-

rr^acology research needs males 21-40 to

participate in research study of an-

tihistamines alone and in combination with

alcohol. Please call (213)390-8483 be-

tween9amandlpm. '

HELP AIDS RESEARCHERS! Gay men

needed to complete and critique

psychological responses to AIDS ques-

tionnaire. Leave first name and telephone,

or full name and address (if questionnaire

can be mailed) at 206-8940. Confidentiality

assured.
^

INCEST Survivors: Women molested by

father (or father-figure) needed for doctoral

research. Help other victims by answering

hr-long questionaire by mail. Confiden-

tiality assured. Joyce (213)203-9241.

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA

study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by participating in a

survey which includes questions on

alcohol and drug use. call between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment
^

SPERK/I donors wanted. FGE Medical

Clinic Call 820-0377 or 207-8622.

Needed: feinSe

^•olunteen for resetith In

etting dbordeis. Must be

under weight and have a

history of chronic

dieling. Maiimuro time

30 min. 115 sHpend.

(-M o^^./gT-7r^Q

LOST *.».« »« *** ^

'

REWARD - large Lost pup 1/15/87 Bever-

ly Glen/Devon Multi-speckled black, tan.

white with white tip tail, brown mask,big

ears. We love her. please help 470-7094

SALONS ^ *

MODELS, free haircuts by Mikolaj at

Bruno ASoonie 277-7045

Electrolysis & Skincaie

moof

^Hair Removal
•acials*Wuung

lanicurv • Bcdicure

208-8193
lOISCAYUY AVE ,WESTW()I)UVIU>CB

I

I

HEALTH
SERVICES •••••••....22

CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue Of green, for only

$239 Includes Exom

Dr Vogel m Westwood.

208-3011

WOMEN: If you have difficulty

achieving orgmsm and would be

interested in joining m women's

group, contact the Human Sex-

uality Program at 825-0243. $20

per session for 6 week group.

tl

ficer's boardi *

Here's to a t

fantastic year! t

\ RHO BETAl
I

OPPORTUNITIES 26

Big bucks in health and nutrition field. Call

to reserve seminar seating. Weal for part

or full time. (818)243-9857. Mr. Ohren.

BasfttAt and
Keyboardist

needed for Band
call 477-7547

. lappy Birtnday

St«phani« SchuleHI

What a gloomy place this

campus would be without

your personality!!

Love You! Lauj

HFLP WANTED 30

A job that pays you to go to parties.

Delivery help needed now. Must be

dependable and have own car. Flexible

hours. Balloon Celebrattons. 208-1 180.

ASIA: traveVstudy/work. 2 months work,

part-time $74lO/hr(Talwan) Total program

cost: $1295. Call (714)734-7103. day/

evening. ^
ATHLETIC girtt In gymnattict, tennis.

votteybaN. track-4lOO/day-v»deoe: 430-

5431
,

BABYSITTER for 3 chlWrtn. Wed. and Fri.

from 3pw. Bevedy HWs. $smr. 680-7061

BOOKKEEPER. PT/FT. Century CKy CPA

Flmt.$7/hr. (213)277-5860.

r*

-v-V,
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MEDIA IN

CONTEMPORARY YUGOSLAVIA
Wednesday, Feb. 4—

S

unday, Feb. 8, 1987

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
-ADMISSION IS FREE!-

Four days of lectures and films on various aspects of the

visull arts in Yugoslavia. Topics '"^"de Jugoslav

animation, television films, and feature films. Films will be

shown in Melnitz Hall into the evemng.

For detailed program information, please call 206-1555

(*-

—

WEEK
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
VOLUNTEER MEETING

Tuesday Feb. 3 7:00 pm
Hedrick Fireside Lounge

OR
Wednesday Feb. 4 7:00 pm
Dyksira Fireside Lounge

MANDATORY TO ATTEND
ONE MEETING FOR ALL

INTERESTED
^Be a part of Special Olympics!

>__you don't have to be a greek to

get involved

•Bring $4.00 for T-Shirt

SFCRETARIAUwg«nli«tlon«l POtJMon w/

2^ ftmlly. Appcox, 5 hnim^ ««xible

ghadulln9.472»t»44> ^

SECRETARY • R«c«ptionl»t. ptrt-tUnt or

hilt4im>. Mutt tm awkt. e53-8380.

SHIPPINQ cl«rk/Ub Asst. for WLA

cogmttte ri»trHiH«lur«r. No«^"2?;j.' I**"'*

SOFTWARE TECH • WLA company thjt

uMciallitt IM provldlr^ ••rvicw to PC

Snut^jturtr* it ^of^'S.ISJS'^RjSuT.iS
knaff wty trour^d computtr. Htquirts

kno^Mo^ of DOS. Wch/Autojjjc flljt^

Ediin or ottw ttxt tdltor and PC to PC

St tiwtftr. Should bt ftmllltr with Lotut

123 GAA tfKl DOS commtrHJt. Rtxlblt

hourt. tppcoximtttly 10^ *^^'^^' '

JSsSMSSr^QtMttktr^dt pottlWt. Stitry

oommtnturttt with •xp«rt«^ ^^^
««nd rtvumt trwl ttltry hitton; in cw-

lidMct to: Tht Cor\8ortlum, 11936 Chtr-

SSTRd. LA,CA. 90066. Phont (213)390-

3403tofpplicttiof».

SPANISH/ENQUSH-Wtnttd: Inttlligtr^t,

Mft-timt tdmlr^lttrttivt tttltttnt txptri.

•ncmd \n typir^g trnl IBM PC. Tutoring of

SSoytr Tlptr^ith and tvtiltble to

trT^ S64lOmr. Call Etrt (213)27^0101

STATION for rw»t lr< t good locttion for

•xptritrwtd hairdrtttar. Atk for Ednt.

474-6516.

TELEMARKETING trnl dark positions.

Sttta Ftrm Inturtnca. Excallant pay/

(fM^tivat. naxIWa hourt/dayt. (213)459-

1175.

TELEPHONE for tha anviror^mant. $5.60

,
_^ plut/hr. Calprig, tha statas public Ir^taratt

HELPWAmmZIio "t:ip WANTED 30 2Sri«»W^r«Sl3Sr^TS:
'^^

Work avar^ir^t In WLA. Todd 276-9244.

TENNIS pro thop. Ratarvattor^s $5.00/hr.

Mountairvgata Tannia dub. 15 hr/wk. John

Brtnnan. 476-2291

Film distribution company needs file clerk

to work 20 hrsMk. Long term employrnent

while completing your education. Call

(213)206^6899.

FIT For Work! Health/Fitness oriented

pMpla of all ages needed as sales repre-

Mntativas for new «»"«^.^°"2^"y\S!3
hours, good money, great P^^*"^J^
trtnsportatton. Call Becky at (805)327-

9700. 9am-5pm. .—
FULL-TIME secretary for UCLA research

center wanted. Bilingual Spanish-Eng^

apSaking preferred. Call Nelly or Lourdes

825-6686. .

GOVERNMENT JOBS. S16.0*«>^230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-1010S for current federal list.

HOUSE help. Must have math through

32b. 4 hrsMeek. $6mr. 278-5474. leave

massage.

HOUSECLEANING-$200WEEK Full or

part-time, ftexible hours Top wages, ex-

cellent working conditions.

0664.

Benefits! 828-

BETA »
CASINO NIGHT

Alfuttle' Sisters Welcome

Craps in the Fron^

Poker in the Rear

Thursday 9:00

J

Computer
Rentals
IBM. Compaq.

Apple.

tow Rates. Daily.

Weekly and
Monthly.

Mtero Rents-
450-8299.

-r-

HELP WANTED....;:;:^y»
—

BUSINESS school major to establish

marketing plan and corporate contacts sefl-

ing UNIX applicatton software Part-time.

•659-1560

CASHIER, recepltonist for retail store,

part-time and Saturdays. $4.50mr .
flexible

hours. Call Gary James LTD. 459-7035.

- CASHIER and part-time cook for Japanese

fast food restaurant. PfT or FfT If no expe-

rience, will teach. 479-2530 Masaya

Sawtelle Bh^d.

CENTURY City law firm has full-time posi-

tion available for general office. $lOOWnfK)

Call Rich (213)556-5873

HELP WANTED :>30

DELIVERY DRIVERS AND MANAGERS^

?ART AND FULL-TIME NEEDED FOR

GOURMET RESTAURANTS. OWN CAR
INSURANCE. 6 NIGHTS. $4/HR PLUS

GREAT TIPS (y3>479-1622.

00 everything person for busy balkwn

shop needed Phones, plan parties, deco-

rate, etc. Must have car. Balkwn Celebra-

tkws 206-1180.

Doctors office manager in Westwood

Village 20 hoursNi^eek. flexiWa. Good op-

portunity for responsible
•j'^-f

•'^•'- ^*PJ
SSnce in bookkeeping. AR. AP prefe^

Car essential $8mour to start. (213)206-

3700 .

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank Earn up to $l05Mk. For informatton.

caH (213)863-3270.

DRIVER wanted, flexible hours. $6.50mr

plus mileage Own ctr needed. LA. Cen-

tury City Area. Helen WWkii^a. (213)744-

7359

ENERGETIC students intaraated in work-

ir>g in ceal-estate forectosures. Must have

car Part or full «7« r,"^'*,JX!7%
$6 50mr Please ask for Dave - (818)763-

5637 or Brad -(213)471-7196.

EXTRAS-Do you need extra money? Want

to have fun making movies? CaH Creative

Casting (818)784-0044.

FILE Clerk. Full-time positton Must have

good organizational skills Salary to 13K,

rnntftT* Ginger (213)206-6435.

IMMEDIATE opening. Part-time driver for

medical laboratory in Westv««)od. Must

have own car. ^^^^^^'^^''^^l^-fi^
pickups, approx. 3 hrs/day. Call 208-8161.

ask for Barbara Lynn.

INTERESTED in Physical Therapy?

Westwood oHice needing medical recep-

tionist part-time. MWF. 8:30-4:30. Experi-

ence preferred. 208-3316.

JUNIORS Deli - Bakery. Part-time, bakery

sales, hosts, hostesses Apply m person

2379 Westwood Blvd.

Large, prestigious westside law firn, seeks

pA >eceptk)nist from 11:30-5:30 M-F. If m-

terested please call Linda Smith .3 12-4000.

LAW Clerk wanted. Tax courses and tax

law experience preferred. Lexis and/or

Wastlaw a must. Part-time to Full-time

CaH Kim or David at 652-5019.

LEADERS wanted Zionist Youth Move-

rT>ent needs PfT leaders throughout So^

Calif Must have Judaic background. Paid

positton. Can (213)653-4771 .

MAINTENANCE $7/hr 8-20hrs/wk^ Office

skills helpful. Hours flexible 278-1782

leave message.

MEDICAL receptionist. Mature, intellectual

and reliable person. Front and back office.

470-4840.

MESSENGER for graphics lab Own car/

good driving record/insurance required

Part-time afternoons Learn black and

white graphic reproduction processes

$5.50mr plus .25/ml. CaH City Graphics.

Brian. 936-3744.

MONA LISA Is k)Oklng for glamorous rep-

resentative for young female Beauty Skin

CMm Promottons. (818)784-6151

^ NOW HIRING :

Full tlme/PT 5

Counter personnel
5

Host/Hostess 5

Apply In Person

3-6 pm

NEED live-out chlldcare and light cleaning

M-F Full-time, must speak English, have

references. W. Hn«iy>»*ood. (213)271-6519.

PfT FfT positions, phone sales. $40-$60^

day Anyone can do it. we train. CaH and

ask for Mr. Taylor 558-0413. Star

Photography.

PfT iiam-2pm. Westwood dall. restaurant

experience preferred but not necessary.

206-7171.

Part-time. $35. Donate bk)od componantt.

$50 established donors. Near fraawayt.

(818)966-1417 Informatton. (61 6)966-3663

appointments.

PART-TIME. Reception, office wort(. word

processing for Internattonal travel com-

pany. Flexible hours. $5/hr. In tha VHIaga.

208-6001.

PART-TIME. Days/eves. Now! Typist and

bookkeeper. Reliable! References. Accatt

to equipment necessary. 476-7061. Laava

number if out.

Part-time school/ full-time vacatton or

summer freshman or sophomore: Liberal

Arts majors preferred Westwood Sporting

Goods. 1065 Gayley Ave.. Westwood

Village.

PART-TIME phone surveying of

businesses for photo studio. $5/hr plus

bonuses. 20 hrs/week Falrtax/Wllshlra

area CaH Nancy (213)937-1269

PART-TIME. $5/hr. 2 positions avallaWa

Immediately, stock and sales work. Brent-

wood Village. Barrlngton Hardware. Call

Mrs. Richards 476-2864.

PROFESSOR Emeritus, Dept of Medtelna

r>ow housebound. Needs student to obtain

materials from Bto-med library and stay

w/hlm one or two afternoons/evenings par

week (213)474-3488.

SALES people- great opportunity A unique

product (would potent) in a fast growing

CO Draw plus commission Good opportuni-

ty for advancement. All LA. county ter-

ritories available Cotortast (8l8)906-3000_

TYPING, general ottica within 9-4. Mon-Fri.

Alao ^ai^aral otfica part-time. 476-1 105.

TYPIST/Oanaral offlca. Naat and orga-

niiad paraon naadad Immadlataly for buay

offtoa In canhjry City area. Typing 60wpm.

fUing. light phonat and soma raaaarch.

ADPfOX. 20 hftM(. i7/hr. (213)203-1662.

VIOLENCE againat woman - tha ultimata

td of aaxltm. Make a change. Paid poal-

ttont tor taminiatt. 651 -5962.

WAITER/waltratt for dayt or evenings at

Dim Sum Cafa. RaxlWa hourt and good

pay. Call 479'4454 attar 3pm.

WAITRESSWaltar. axpariancad. 3 •>tf^'

Inga par weak. 6-6pm for Westwood coffaa

shop. Call David 476-3622.

WANTED: People k)oklng for unusual

)oba. Prr. FH", ftaxlbla, tummar. Tha Job

Factory. Wattwood. (213)475-9521. M-F.

9-5. Sat 11-4.

Wanted, actort tnd other artists for friend-

ship, share contactt. party Call Michael.

(213)624-4546 or (213)969-2302.

WINDOW Wathar Wanted. Flexible hourt.

Adrian 625^0877.

Se»lov Secretatv

Westwood office. Shorthand,

IBM P.C. word processing

required. MULTIMATE preferrwl.

Non-smoker. Salary

commensurate with experience.

excellent benefits. Maria:

(213)206-6789. E.O.E.

• 11
Swinnsuits/Beauty h Fitness

series in European mogozlnes.

(213)456-6327.

NEED ^
For School Expontott

Immediate openings for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cesslno. data entry op-

erator, arKl all office

skills.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

#K a^% ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ *

t tttks outgoing IndNkluaU to work ^
^ ,n our exciting specialty sausage store ^
^ in Westwood PliMi ••" ¥r

^ Bttk ef Uenne et Sl^'Vli jjk»

^f.' ' I

~r^
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UV}P WANTED 30 JOB Sin.^0^1 tvtixifq ^7^
OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORTUNITIES 32

WORD Processor, part-time. Santa Monica

attorneys require motivated student. Salary

negotiable Call Peter/John 393-5000.

^V^tudy student wanted for library work.

$7 60/hr Bilingual Spanish- English speak-

inq preferred. Call Lourdes 825-8886.

$100 weekly, live In or out. Childcare of

schoolage children and light housekeep-

ing 7am-9:30am and 4pm-7pm. flexible.

C all Amy. (818)501-8558.

6-8 years driving experience, full or part-

time, afternoon, evening and weekend.

High school grad. clean DMV record. $6-

7/hr. (213)274-4078.

APTS.
UNFURNISHEb....>.»52

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP>...63

PARTY UNEP/T
Earn money chatting on
the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 453-0575

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

.. work. S7 to start.

~~All shifts avanable.

Call 9:30-Noon,

Weekdays 453-0575

i

V

"CHIN CHIN HAS WAITERS ASSISTANT

TRAINING POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MEET NEW PEOPLE. WORK IN FUN.

FAST PACED ENVIRONf^ENT LOOKING

FOR BRIGHT, ENERGETIC STUDENTS.

WILL TRAIN CALL BILL 826-2525."

COUNSELOR: Full-time and part-time

Dosltions now available at leading residen-

tial center for teenage boys Experience

preferred, excellent benefits Full-time

night sleep-In counselor. Part-time

counselor-Frl. Sat, Sun. Counselor/

afternoons and evenings (818)347-1326.

PMHhae «Mti IN iraa IMM MilfK-

Mtmi for oraduats students and stnic-

tum W9fmn capsbls of design and

drafting of shopping csntsrs. houses,

office buttdings. and various structures.

Coinwnsatton will be proportionate to

tducatk)n and experie««e.

To get your name on our waiting list.

please send your resume to:

.Th« Aah Compony
r.0.texS40aS

CA. eoose

Corner of Pico &
Sepulveda WLA Ik

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer
Sublets

If vou are interestcHi in sublpt*

ting your furnished apartmont

anytime from May to Aug.,

possibly '/i of Sept. our law

students will be needing

housing. Please call:

Recruiting Office

669-6539 or 669-6046

Pmom9IONAL
PHOTOOmAPMBR
•••Im naae moelala

M«f«/F«nNil« PM/NoN-pro
for mpmomlmg •••alona.

Fcafcieii. CeMinerctal. Tke«lrlc«l.

CmII /dt «f»|»olMtNi«nt

TELEMARKHINO
Htpr«»«ntirvQ No«-Proflt Orgoniiotioni.

$4/Hr. Hui BonuMt Fl«ibl« Port Tim« Houri

M^CTM. MX ANa AMOCIATil

Call Kelli at 213-473-7777

v^ r^.

4- -r-TT

r*

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

General Office-typing, shipping, filing,

computer entry. 25 hours/week, flexible.

Hollywood area. $5/hr. (21 3)871 -0707.

MANAGER/ bookeeper.$7/hr.8-20/hrsMk.

Maintenance skills helpful, hours flexible

278-1782. Leave message.

that appear on
Fox Television

seeks models ia-4S.
.M/F.Pro/NonPro.

Legit. Fashion Shows.

Call for Appointment
-will traln-

(213)465-2467

Technical Opportunities $590 One bedroom & Loft/ skylight Near

t)each and transportation. Appliances. 325

Vernon Ave. Venice 396-2215/392-1 183

Do you want ...

To design computers and
operating systems?

To work for a profitable,

innovative, growing company?

To be challenged by a fast-paced

creative environment?

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemlte house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, close to everything.

(818)785-9865.

Are you interested In:

NOi 'OtOi

pBS WANTED 33

EUROPEAN female available. Babysitting

on weekends, laundry. Ironing vireek days.

Call Silvana (213)292-8487.

I architecture, multiprocessing,

networking, state-of-the-art graphics,

or distributed operating systems?

Positions are currently available for SYSTEM PROGRAMMERS

or DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEERS with System Integrators. Inc.

We are a worldwide leader in corporate electronic publlsning

systems.

For more information, contact your Cai^r/Ptacement

Center or C. Potter at (916) 929-9481.

To apply send resume to:

SYSTEM INTEGRATORS. INC.

College Recruiting

P.O. Box 13626
Sacramento. CA 95853

APARTMENTS^__ „

TO SHARE :: .54

APARTMENT to share West LA Own

t)edroom. great for entertainment biz. $435

rent. $600 down. (213)473-6086.

Brentwood. Share three bedroom apart-

ment. One room available for one or two

people. $520 471-9058.

FEI^ALE to share new townhouse in

Venice. $400/mo. Prefer meditator

(213)454-0952. Leave message.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

Large bright bedroom with private bath.

Kitchen privileges, microwave, washer,

dryer, female non-smoker. $295.

(818)784-2650.

ROOI^ for rent, one block from campus,

,

pool, access to kitchen, bath. etc. $400

475-7693.
^

15 I^EALS/week. $335/mo. 1 block from

campus. Call Rick or f^arty. (208-

5364K208-6634) leave message.

INTERNSHIPS 34

KINES. majors: earn units and hads on

experience In corporate fitness. Interns

needed for morning and afternoon shifts in

Monterey Park. Prefer If can teach

aerobics also. Call 208-8607.

MGM Productions Company seeks Interns

interested In production and project

development. Great experience. 558-6709.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

Intern af an Entorfainmcnf I

Public Relafions Firm
j

I

Learn public relations No pay
|

;
butgreatoppoftunity to learn

j

5 and to gain experience

! rmiKathv a1 1213^65'' MOO ^

IwuftWBW"*"*^

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BEAUTIFUL guest house, studio type,

huge living room, marble fireplace, parkay

fkjors. kitchen. 2 powder rooms with

shower. $750/month. 472-1908.

BRENTWObO. New luxury 2-bedroom

apartments. Everything new. Free rent

OAC $995/mo. (213)477-9595.

FURN/UNFURN single and 1 -bedroom

apts $600 single. $800 1 -bedroom 652

Veteran Ave, Westwood. Near campus,

students welcome Phone 208-3238.

LARGE 1 -bedroom, $660. Great locatton.

pool, sauna, new carpet. For more Info call

204-4646 after Spm.

PRIME WLA 2-bed new appllcances,

carpets, drapes. 2 minutes UCLA. Also

Psims and Brentwood bachelor 1,2.3-

bedrooms $350-$375 and up. 829-5407.

TWO weeks free with lease. Bachelor.

Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid. $525/550.

1 101 7 Strathmore. 208-3826.

WESTWOOD Area. 2-bed/2-bath very

large upper level. All appliances. $1200-

1300/month. (213)828-3911 after 7pm
Aliza. .

WESTWOOD area; 2-bed/2-bath. very

large upper level. All appliances.

(213)828-3911 after 7pm, Aliza. $1200-

$1300/month.
_

WLA. $575, orte-bedroom with stove,

refrigerator, utilities paid, no peta. 478-

5866.

WLA Attractive single cottage w/own

garden. New construction. 2108 Federal

(North of Olympic). $500. 473-9236.

2-bedroom.2-bath duplex, near UCLA, 4-5

persons, parking. 691 Kelton. (213)454-

8211 $1500.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, built-ins. refrigerator.

2-car parking. $1080. No pets. 487-5727.

Unfurnished.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, $735/mo. in Brent-

wood avail Feb. 17, 1st. last, security

$390 Gina 207-3470/550-3490.

2-bedroom, 2-bath. Luxury apartments.

512 S Veteran. $300 move in allowance.

Walk to UCLA. Dishwasher, stove.
fireplace, central air and heat. Roof-top

spa and sundeck. Starting at $1325

(213)208-2655

2 weeks free rent. Nevi^r 2 bedroom/2
bath $1275. Two car security parking

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, central air.

1394 Midvale. 275-7360 or 477-2714

WANTED: PH.D BY-LOCAL BUSINESS

EXECUTIVE- AN INTELLECTUAL AND
SOCIABLE COMPANION. DEGREE FROM U.S.

COLLEGE. THIS IS A WELL-PAID POSITION.

3^ HRS/DAILY AND 35 DAYS/WK, GOOD
CONVERSATIONALIST, WELL-READ AND _

BROAD INTERESTS. SOME HOURS
OUTDOORS AS WELL AS CULTURAL AFFAIRS.

SOME DIRECTED RESEARCH AT LOCAL

LIBRARY. BEING CONGENIAL, OUTGOING

Alio PERSONABLE ARE DEHNITE ASSETS
FOR THIS JOB.

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:

3661 VINTON AVE #9, LA, 90034

M/F Private bedroom, share bath, WLA.

Pools. Jacuzzis, view. Non-smoker. $425/

mo 837-0684. 202-7777.

M/F Roommate wanted to share Santa

Monica 2 br. apt. Own room $250 plus

utilities. (213)394-4626

MALE; large one bedroom apt. needs third

roommate. $300/mo. parking avail Lever-

Ing/Strathmore. Jim 208-0560.

NON-SMOKING female, walk UCLA! Share

2-bed/2-bath. fireplace, laundry, parking.

batoony. just $300! Jaclnda. 208-1424.

NON-SMOKING female to share large 2

story. 2 bedroom. 2V2 bth -$460.00 Call

Terrl 838-8503.

OWN room w/bath for 1/2. Brand new lux-

ury apartment, fireplace, pool, sauna, spa,

parking. 1245 McClellan. Wllshlre/Santa

Nella. $697 50 (818)345-0762.

SHARE bedroom with female 2

bedroonfW2 bathroom apartment *84/'85

UCLA graduates. Overland/National area.

Pool, rec room. $285 559-1556

Share great Westwood apartment. Close to

campus. $350. First and last by Feb 7

Ellen 477-4619.

ROOMMATES 65

CR/VZY partying male wanted to share 2-

bedroom. 2-bath condo w/3 others. $300/

month. 470-9318.

FEMALE roommate wanted. BH adjacent.

2-bedroom. 1-bath. $450/month. Ask for

Maria daytime 652-2827/evenlngs 659-

1800.

FEMALE roommate wanted: share 2br/2

ba apartment with 3 other women $300.

Ohio and Federal. Evenings (818)893-2524

' Melody.

I EMALE non-smoker wanted to share

bedroom In WLA apartment beginning

March 1.$250/mo. 477-1244. —
FEMALE roommate, non-smoker, share

2/bd/2bath. Sherman Oaks furnished. 7

1/2 miles from UCLA. $350/mo (818)789-

3084 eve.

FEMALE UCLA Senior wants female

roomate to share 2-bedroom. 2-bath"

apartment near UCLA In Brentwood. Call

Christina 473-3877.

Female roommates needed. Non-smoker.

Modern.2 bed/2 bath. Security, pool, park-

ing Glenrock. $350/mo 208-1374

FEMALE roommate share spacious single

two blocks from campus. No security

$266/month. Parking available 208-0970.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56

HERMOSA Beach $2200 including clean-

ing service. 3-bedroom plus studio, 2V?-

bath, 2 fireplaces. PV to Malibu view, fami-

lyroom. fully equipped gourmet kitchen, 3

bk)Cks to beach, parking. 379-3578.

SANTA Monica house One-bedroom,

garage. $1040. 1740 Franklin. (Roque &

Mark). 828-7525.

.

.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57

Male roommate wanted, own room, walk to

UCLA. $600/mo. (213)475-2711. Ask for

Dan/Janet.

$375. Prime WLA home, female or UCLA

staff, utilities Included. Private parking.

large yard. (213)826-8131.

APTS. FOR RENT 49 APTS. FOR RENT 49

Bel Air Free rent exch. for

lite duties behind gated

estate home.

S.M. True Blue home No. of

Wilshire. 3 Rms

w/utilities paid, S275.

W.Wood UCLA Special

Charming village home.

3 Rms w/air, $275.

W.HoUywood near La

Cicnega home w/air, $275.

WLA. near S.M.
Bargain only $40/wk,

$160/mo w/utllities paid.

U«rtl Cya Hillside view

home. 3 Rm w/high ceil-

ings. FP/Pool. $275. _
City PropartiM

660-8343 (faa)

WALK UCU MOOtAt«
Best deal lnW««twood. Lastthoo

lOO steps to campus. Ibtockto J ___

vaage. Slr^0lefrom$660^
bedroom from $800. Newpalnt

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

M/F roommate wanted to share Pacific Pal-

isades house $450/mo plus utilities. Pets

okay (213)459-2670.

MALE: share furnished. 1 -bedroom apart-

ment. 3-blocks from campus. Quiet

building wrth courtyard $283/month. Chris.

552-7868

MATURE female roommate needed to

share 1 -bedroom/1-bath apartment. One

block from UCLA Pool, rent $243.

Michelle 208-6343.

New roommate had to leave! Female to

share 1 -bedroom apartment. Two minute

walk to campus. 208-1677.

Quiet, clean female seeks same to share

2bdrm house. WLA; pets. $550. 1/2

utilities Alexa. 390-2850.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. Professionally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

ROOMMATE wanted: large 2-bedroom In

Westvwxxl Must tove plants. $400/mo.

Call Jonathan. 824-5445. (work)-450-2412.

ROOMMATE wanted to share 3-bedroom,

2-bath condo In Playa Del Rey. Cable TV.

microwave, etc. 15 mln. from school

V450/month. Call 306-1956

Roommates wanted for one bedroom

apartrrwnt available Immediately. Walk to

campus $36S. Call 824-0272 to see.

carpet,

paw.

Furnished.

icalMonooar
208-2676.

WESTSIDE Village Minutes to UCLA. 3-

bedroom. den. 2-3/4 baths, remodeled

kitchen, dlnlngroom. great yard. $249,500.

Wynn (213)477-7001.

SUBLET 66

$775. $350. WLA. Palms. 2-

bedroom.bachelors. 1-bath. fully f*"^;
ed new kitchen, carpet, drapes 11580

Gateway 1 -parking. 2 mln UCLA 829-

5407.

APTS. FURNISHED»>50
FEMALE, non-smoker to share 1 bedroom

apt New. Jacuzzi, security, walkmg

distance to UCLA. $460/mo (213H73-*007

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

HANDYMAN/Roofer needs place to live In

exchange for repair work. Single father.

Hard worker, good references 874-3476.

RESPONSIBLE graduating senior can

housesit 7/87-6/88 Call 208-0695 for

references. Care for home and rent.

CONDOS
FOR SALE..: 67

WLA. sunny, spacious. 1 -bedroom, top

floor, fireplace, balcony, 2-parklng.

$98,500 private party. 650-3772.

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

WANTED: roommate for 8pack>us Brent-

wood condo. 2-bedroom, 2-bath, 1 den.

Pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, security building and

parking. 377-0545 Dave.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

ROOM& BOARD

Lofts - Sln9l««

noor campus
on Oayloy Ave.

_ Furnished with

dishwasher, air

corvdltlonlng. parklrKJ.

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leasing.

Only a few left

565 Oayley
9am"6pm

' — 824-0836.

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds,

balcony, laundry facility, parking, newly

painted. $980. 11921 Goshen Ave. Open

9am-dark Apt #6. 826-6106

LARGE 1 -bedroom. Hard-wood floors. In-

dustrial carpeting, black/white fkwr In

kitchen and many blinds. $875/mo.

(213)472-5752.

WLA uppers 2 nice 1-t>edroom apts, $650

and $675; 2-bedroora. $995 Appliances.

474-5419.

WESIWOOD VILLAGE

Ui«€ 2 B«lroom, 2 Brth. dWng
room.bulhlnkitchm.nfwly

decorated, wood burning flftpUce,

balcony. He«t«l poc4. subJ^wMn
pirktag. 6ino «ibK I mo het rtnL

SlLEVERING AVL 208-3647

^ EXCHANGE HELP...,62

STUDENT with car. Separate room,

shared bath. Teenslt one chlW. some cook-

ing tnd driving. (81 8)705-5991

CONDOS
FOR RENT>.^>T>7...;r>..-.69

$950; Sherman Oaks. Luxurious, 2 plus

loft, quiet, patk) w/vlew. appliances. 2-car

garage. 10 mln to UCLA. (213)317-5891

LOVE
Are you looking for the perfect way to

tell that special someone how you feel?

For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLA!!! It certainly beats standing on top

of Powell Library and yelling at the top of

your lungs!

MAKE IT HAPPEN!
r ucUV Daily Bruin Personals^82$-2222^
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FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to «y. Speciahlree imroducto-

iY(seriaus student please). Rent C-1S2. C-

172. all ratings. (816)344-0196.

TENNIS 80

PHll n CARE 90

•i

m

INSURANCE >91

CUT auto insurance costs to a minimum.

Call for a free quote. (213)207-1292 or

(818)343-7975. .

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver d.s-

Surits. Request "Brum Program

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

SERVICES
OFFERED ..^^^* 9^

SOfrAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean. 476-4154. _
INDEXING. Our professional, computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book jour-

nal, or manual. Indexcrafters .(213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers.

Sudent rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

WRITING assistance. All
»«>^«»-f" f"^

iects. Foreign students welcome! 113ZZ

Idaho Ave. #206.

4

77-8226 (1 1-4pm.) _
SCHOLARSHIP Services. Student Assis-

tant Assistance Program for funding

through private f^^J^^^^^
^"^^"'*

and informatton. (213)393-2298.

SINCE 1965-Professional writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.

(213)871-1333.

SERVICES
OFFERED»,» 96

TUTORING

|1S,:,:,=:2S NEEDED

I

SCRATCHED, DIRTY

CONTACT LENSES
We poUih 8i dean your hard, semt-tolt

and son contoct »eni« while you wan,

Return your contoct$ to 'Hke r»w"

condltkxv Feel and see better.

Dr. Vooel. 1132 Westwood Bd. 208-3011

VoMoted Parklno-201^0W With Thto Ad,

•EAR'S IDITINO k
WRITING SERVICE

All subjects. Theses/ _
Dlssertatlons,P2PC«alsa^
Books. Foreign Studenis Welcome.

Sharon Bear. Ph.D.

SUMBER THEORY TU I UH NEEDED -

must be familiar with math's. 111A-B.

LEAVE I^ESSAGE AT: (213)278-9466.

SOON!

'9Aassa£i TUTORING
OFFERED '***98

DON'T just memorize, understand. Math

tutor: Calculus. Trig. Alegebra. Nllo

(913^320-6154 ^^^
Michael 2B/632'3743 ECONOMICS tutor available...Graduate"^^"""—"""""^

from UCLA will tutor most courses with

knowledge of UCLA profs and their exams.

Call before 8pm. 839-2103.

Relax! MeN away your ftreaa. Serious.

QUAMy maaaaga. TaWa. oM and a very

•ooMng anvironment Great for 111 tinwra)

Student discount $25.

TYPING lOQ

A BETTER 7-DAY 8r30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WbRD
PROCESSOR (IBM PCg^fgOX 860)^5*
PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.

DISSERTATIONS 391-3622.

A-1 WORDWORKS. quality wordprocess-

ing Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes, Spelling, gramm^ar. andjyntax

help. Pick-up campus

(213)662-0869

Call Sheri PM

AUTO OfSURAHCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBMT DISCOUHTS
..Representing Mercury Casualty

DOHALDSOM IMSURAMCE
392-9621

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving; call us first for lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

"HAVE truck, will travel." Low cost mov-

ing Lowest prices. Free estimates No

minimum All areas. (213)269-MOVE

JERRY'S moving and delivery The

Careful Movers Free estimates, expe'

enced and reliable Jerry (21 3)391 -5657

Are you seeking assistance or looking to buy a canned paper?

is the assistance you seek acceptable to your 'nstructor? Let

there be no doubt: Plagiarism or "assistance' which exceeds

the faculty's direction is a serious violation of University rules.

and those who are guilty of such practice may well be

Suspended or Dismissed^ „

Don't blow your higher education by plagiarizing or using

dishonest assistance. It's dangerous and unnecessary.

esp^iafly since there are alternatives. Talk with your mstructor

a c^nsJor. me or any member of my staff-but don t cheat. It s

unethical and far too risky. You have my word on that.

Raymond Goldstone. Dean of Sttjdents ^
•IF CANT DO THE TIME, DON'T DO THE CRIME

SERVICES
OFFERED. 96

ALL SUBJECTS WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS PH D IN

ENGLISH FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters Dick

208-4353.

Someday Your
PrintsWillCome.
Howlxjut
Ibmonxnv;
Professional quality prints at a low.

low price, overnight. If you drop off

your film to us before 4PM. you'll

get prints back by 1 1AM the next

worthing day . . . and live happily

ever after.

C/^^tf>US PHOTOSTUDIO

ENGLISH tutor. Reading, writing, gram-

mar, speech. SATs and ESL. All levels.

MA. state certified, experienced.

references, low rates. 473-3178.

MATH tutor: beginning math through

calculus. Very flexible hours. Ask for Jay

(818)767-7064. .

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2. calculus, high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4846.

TUTORING in math/science - I'm a senior

medical student, former Stanford Instructor

in Biology - Mark (21 3)659-4828.

% PATIENT TUTOH {
Math (Arlthmatk: through *

{ Cakulus). Chemistry, Phyalcs, J
2 Engirteering, Reading, ^
\ Grammar, Study SkttU. Work ^

with a tutor who knows the *

J subject weU. and can patiently
J

1[ present the material in a ^
\ variety of ways. You win also ^

learn the proper way to study ^
to achieve confkJence and

sel^reliance.

^ For free information call 4
« Jim Madia 383-6463 $

ACADEMIC, business, and professional.

Word processing, dissertations, theses,

term papers, resumes, and brochures.

Reliable/experienced. Lyndell 827-3586.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPIfsKx

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING

CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (21 3)879-0524. (213)474-4013. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letters Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come.477-TYPE/477-8973.

ALL word processing! Term papers, thesis.

dissertations. Spelling corrected. Rush

4ot)s. P/U - Delivery. Pat 563-0512.

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast,

reasonable. 7 daysMeek. Culver ity.

839-4723.

WORD PROCESSING*
¥ WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

^ Diu«rtatio(tt ^^ k«$ume$ ^^ Application*

¥ Lttal ^ E*t*n| ^> IBM PC/XT/AT

¥ Disk Storigt ^ Conversion ft Reformatting

¥ Ftm conwuter soeHInt check %> Near UCLA

^^•••••••••••••****^

Ik

Tk

Ik

\

AppU ft I Word ProcMslas-
Get more for your money.

ftmmx Spelling check.

Proofreading. Draft & Storage.

Term. Theses, specializing in

Dissertations. 7 Days.
Blanch 390-4588

Modam lunguopa Ciifr-
CkitMtavatabla: PorhJOUMt,

SparMv FfW^MtoHarv Engltfi

as a 2rKl lar^Quoo*. and

Amsrtcori dgn lor^ouap*. ag;;

W. and adv. Sm. gipi. IndK. KrtoJJj.

1394 W«rtwood Blvd.. lA 90024
Prof. DQ-SHva

#013^83^427 or 476-3248.

ONI DAY TYPING
ProfesskxYii writer wttti BA In

EnoHsh. WW type ar>d edit term

papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or edmng only. Over 25 years

experierv^e. in Brenhwocd.

BW Dekyvey. 207-5021

were
• t

and my notes looked like Egyptian

Hieroglyphics. Lecture notes allowed

me to organize my own notes and
_ iw ^,tc thnt 1 missed. Witri

me help of Lecture Notes I made it_

through midterms with no problems.

w

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

Don Y Forget That

Someone Special on that

Special Day.
Place a Dally Bruin

Persono/ In the

Valentine's Day Issue on
February 13, 1987.

>.•

J
*" yN r kr-L

TTV

•V txft<

YOUR STUDY SUPPLEMENT

A ipvel Ackerman Union

^•r'.45-6:30, Fn. 7.45-6, Sat. JO-5,_S_on. Igg

- Just come to Kerckhoff 112 or call 825-2221.

Wo occept Cosh, Ctiecks, MosteiCharge, orKl Visa.

D«odlin« is February 11, 1987. But dont waH until tlien, come In

. now,
*"'"'

1

BEAT THi RUSH,

DON'T WAIT 'TIL IT'S TOO LATEI! —

uoladaHy bruin
.V- .

^ *
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TYPING 100 TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL. I3i TRAVEL ...105 TRAVEL ........105

COMPUTER word processing. Profes

sional quality. Approx. $2.50.$3.00/page

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center

275-7364.

EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

oapers. theses, dissertations, languages.

Mpip w/writing. Virgir^ia 278-0388

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

>na UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. T and F 8:30-2; W 8:30-5. 473-

2550

IBI^ PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, res-umes, science

oapers...computerized typesetting and

spelling check. 7-day8Meek. ^pson-LQ^^

Seoulveda/Natlonal
397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing for you. Pick up

and delivery. Fast, accurate. $l.50/page.

Cia 672-8266 or 824-1 884.

PLEASE!!! I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytime-especlally scripts. Call

Rtisan (213)1395-2856

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate,

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.

Fast, accurate. Inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schill.

M.A. 458-0807.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

sional. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

TvDin9 Service (213)653-3600.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.

(818)780-8847.

Why type it yourself? Professional word

processing. Term papers. $1.50/page.

Must mention Bruin ad. 450-7890.
,

y\/ORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses dissertations, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

f2l3)828-6939, Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD -STARS. 5 YRS UCLA EXPEHI-

ENCE STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS,

SEMINAR NOTES, LEGAL. MEDICAL

GENERAL. ETC... 24/HR DICTATION

LINE. (213)463-33 11.

WORDS-R-US. Word processing. Call

anytime, full service, from 1 page to your

Ph D thesis. 1 block from campus. Call

Gail or Cherle 824-3571

^^bs.Bti"^^

A3CVP^

i to^

v»;. ^^5^^
•w<

We specialize in travel to

Europe and in doing it on a

budget! ASUCLA Travel has

set up a special service to

help UCLA travelers plan

their next international

journey. Our "International

Express Desk" is staffed ^
with skilled travel agents

knowledgable about the best

buys to Europe for 1987.

f /-

^•w.»

AIRFARES
• Charter Flints

• Stttdent Fares

• Discounts on Mi^or

iUrUnes below the

Apex Fares

LONDON from $225
PARIS from $325
AMSTERDAM
from $319
FRANKFURT
from $369

TOURS
STl (Stttdtnt Travtl InUrna-

Uonal) offers the widest variety

of economical student tours to

Europe. Trips sUrt at $678

and include transportation;

sightseeing; many meals;

highlights such as a Greek Cwisc

and accommodations.

_Visit up to 18 countries

from 16-52 days.

RAILPASSES
We have Eurail and Britrail

Passes for unlimited rail

travel throughout Europe &

Britain, issued on-the-spot.

EURAIL from $280
BRITRAIL from $95

9 M

li

A
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MUSIC
LESSONS.>...^>>>>>^»»* 10^

GUITAR lessons by a prolesaior^ teacher _
near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean. 476-4154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF

FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH

LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED* FREE INFORMATION: MB

PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318

MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62.

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL

TECHNIQUE.N.Y. CITY OPERA.
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-aT

YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.

(213)277-7012.

\ ^^^T c^^
^*\*
.•'C"

#«r
•N

Slv.^-'
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STOP BY OR CAIL OUR IHTBRIIATIOHAI

,YOUR ON-CAMPUS

SERVICE AT 206-2095

PFf^TTMFS 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Com-

puter typesetting. Laser P^'nt'"8- Convi-

nient Santa Monica location. Ida 450-0133.

Need a resume that stands out? Also

covers letters, bios, and job search

assistance? (213)478-4188 (westwood)

Career Support Services.

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 10^

1 ROUNDTRIP ticket LA to Denver $178/

obo. Departs Thurs. Feb. 12. returns Tues

Feb 17. Call Oenlse (213)972-0469/

(818)243-8558.

M-F 8:30-6. SAT 11-3

Prices subject to change without r»otice limited avaiiat

^j^mm^<<^^
^i

AUTOS ._

FOR SALE*«»»»*»*»***««**** ^"^

MOTOR TrtrKte beat aporta car buy •

12500. 1967 MOB QT. Excelltnt condition.

Must sell. 451-4469.
,

1961 CORVAIR 4-door. Runs great. Good

transportation. Economical. Automatic

$600/obo. 477-6881. ______
1968 Porsche 912-well malntained-all new

interior, original owner-must see. $5200.

Call Ron days 473-2522. eves 452-1 438. «

1972 BMW 2002. beautiful. Claan. sun-roof

4- speed, air. am/fmAapa. ytllow. rebuilt

engine. $3100. (81 8)762-041 4.

1974 Bug. new battery, sheepskins, clean.

AM/FM caaaette. aun-roof. 4-spaed.

$2l00/obo. (213y456-240l

.

laave maaaaga.

1974 OATSUN 710. am/fm. a/c, stick.

$595. excellent condition. (618)780-3682.

1974 Pofiche 914. Slh^r/Wack. low miles,

new palm, overhauled engine, hard-top

convartlbl^ $4800. (213)686-7682.

1974 TOYOTA Cellca. $780, good ootkII-

tton. rur>a we«. Ideal gat around car.

(213)473^086.

1974 VW Daaher. $78(yobo. ExcaMant

condition. 4-ap—d. CaH (213)317-8891 . _

1978 V.W. Camper. Excallant oorHlltton,

new er>gine, dutch and Intertor very daan.

$3600(213)276^)082.

»X^

AIR
FARES
AT A

DISCOUNT

AUTOS
109 FOR SALE,

BAY AREA
LKS VEGAS
DENVER
CHICAGO

m HEW YORK
^^ HAWAII

Totir OH-CAMPUS travtl

Jl^ CMI aCr«r UCLA tlM

109

977 Honda Accord. AutomaJ^ rebuHt

engine, new ^•««:y- *«^%.3^|.
pump, axcellent. $l.800/obo. (213)292

3129.
,

^

1977 HONDA Clvlc^
"iJ^CvSc'^ilSSS'

dutch, new paint. 2 dr CVCC. $ieoo.

[213)206-7630,

T977 VW Daaher. Q^f «>^^^
,p^^, v#ry reliable. $1200. (2l3)826^wo

ofleavtamaaa

t977 VolvO-41977 voivo--. cylinder, •wtomttic

Jranlmlaalon. good condition. $2800

(213)484-2720. .f>
«

1979 CHEVY f^ova 4-door. small V-8

engine. Dependable workhorae. $1450.

477-6551
[

1979 MGB convertible. Low mMes. anWIm

caaaette. alarm, gem condHlon. $3,800.

(213H72-8632.

1980 Moriion TC3 39.000 mUea. ammn

radk). air. power alearHig. Good condition.

$2.000. CaM BW. 641-7842. after6pm.

1980 Honda Accord LX, 8-apeed. 2 door.

stereo/air. excaHam co*»dWon. $2800.

(213)^88-4378 Jamla.

1080 Mual«ig Hatchback. AiAo, am/fm/

caaaaita. power aiaartng. aunroof. new

tirea and paint lob. $320(yobo. Lwry

(213)303-8626. (pm).

AUTOS ^_
FOR SALE.. 109

lf«0 TOYOTA Cattca, Brown, ajjomgc.

AM/PM. 37.800 "*-v Onfy$5.a» ajr-

vioe contra:! avallatta. Atk fer Mike

Moghaon 304-6744.

11

AUTOS
FOR SALE.

1980 Volkawagon Sckocco. «5!!l"^
csaaene. top machantoaloondWon. mm
mM $2800 obo. (818)7800208 Marc.

•1

." \
:

^amam^ 'mm
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AUTOS ^^
FOR SALE. 109

1981 DATSUN. 6-8p©«d. exceltent condl-

tion. tnmHwdous stereo »«J"i^**'"'
*'

r^itionin^. $1975 . (2l3y6S0-962S.

1981 FORD Escort. Car is In excellent

condition, low milea9e-54K. runs greet.

tl79S.(2l3y650-962S.

1981 FORD Escort; hatchback, excellent

condition. $1500/obo. 397.7830.

1981 Toyota Starlet, good <»"<*"«"^

speed, a/c. am/fm. cassette. $1800.

(8l8y980^949. Leave message.

1982 TOYOTA Tercel. 62.700 ^^^
1^. very good condition. $3.l00ft,est

oWeTcall (213)863^42. Atter 8pm,

1982 TOYOTA Starlet, excellent condition.

5-8peed. a/c. am/fm cassette. $2500.

(213)559^279.

1984 Volvo QL. Blue. Mint condition

= l>.nppiv; .1^
I

STELLA WILULR

1985 HONDA Elite Scooter-7W mHes.

ve^ good condition. $1100. 275-8584.

leave mesaape.

1985 Yamaha OT 50. 900 Miles. Perfect

condition. Have credit bluesl Must sell!

$475. Art 556-3484. Before 9pm. Leave

message.

ELLA WILDER .«wwtv A "« 7

VOIIR BIRTHDAY

WEDNESDAY. Feb. 4. 1987
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By Stella WUdcr

PilPNITIlRE 126 „,,^„^^,,„.,

•mbition that Im* you to th. thmh- A«W«JJ«;^ .rrMfrMnttt?- vmGO (Am- »W
FINE furniture. Piano-Mason Hamlin ^^ tOCUy. you oavc • %u^ ^...'. -•

iAiiARlUS (JftB. 10-Feb. U) - «»« in inc u«jr»^ v-—
• .

.

Freeh provincial console $2000. Bedioom ^^^ y^/i |;ads you to the thmh- ^WAWyS^JM.
J^' ,„^nte to- yiRGO (AM- W-S«P»- « "r

^^® 1
SSw^^ningroomdinettOfiw^C^ SS of Se^evemint .fter anoth^^^^

S^t^kSS^STttSplS turprlie it miSSlP^-S^ y^« ^•^^^

nets, desks, titea, Westwood (213)208-
J^ ^j^^ ,^4^ of •dventurous spirit that dty ^ ^^P^i'^Kw^^ dJySd be willing to forgive anoth-

3227 . .^- - - - XinTwutocnw that threshold time ^l.t^^^S^^i'^^-'^^ ??iV!S-» ..«»nii. Communicate.

FULL-SIZE sleeer/sofa. 2 yrs. old. camel •»»?!?J^!?,?^.'2:ui^ vn» hav« a frlSCES (Feb. l^March ?
«"> -; XwyoutecftwttatthreshoWUin. ^lJ^SSi^X^t»)-Si»^ 2i'bJ5« pwmli.. Commumcate.

FULL^ra si«.r/«.<.. 2 v«^^;«« SdttaMatato.toaddlOoi..youbav«a ..tl^taSSiwK wr these inUU (Sm*. tM)ct. tt) - You
».nK«.y. HK. n.w. $2000. (2i3>e24-7035. Jgto ,,, S, dr,maUc and you kno* 5*»« * 3*^2S^y.Vooben- J^.'lSiter undertUnding of

FUTON, Qo-n -z*!, -« 'i^^ «L~' 'tS- t« cpt«r« th. «»««g««'2»^ Ju I'^'VKwtoSSS. , ^STo^ uSS and pot«U.l today.

condition

15.000 miles. Loaded. Sunroof .
ajr^al^

overdrive, stereo/cassette. $13,000. 825-

6997. ^_—————

"

laas I^AZDA 626 LX. mint condition.

1985 NISSAN 200SX: immaculate condi-

tion, led instrumentation rrK>onroo^ power

everything, a/c. fully to?d«^ 24.000 miles.

$9500/Obo. 477-3699. 477-8241

.-1986 PONTIAC Fiero: "ackJoaded ong^

nal owner, excellent condition. Call Sue

478-2972.

1255 after 6 pm

,ueen sized, all cotton, great *-; "^ ^J^^ the ImaEination of ^^^^r^J^SV^ndwo^ !l'!l^«t^ llmETndlotenUal today
;"75 obo North Village. 824- iSUwhX help ycji do &«^ ^^^^ ''')£Z^^U^^)-l^' SSe J^D^w.u^upm. -

It is aU but Impossible to do alone. ^^^f^J^^lzT ^ot tor you today. "^XiJ!^ ^-w et-Nov. tl) - A
SOFA. Excellent condition. Earth tones

ThuL, you should^neTer be lacWng st)jh toTO^^^ SCCmPlO (Oc^, M N?!'J,i,„ ,,

^ pleasing geometric diisign-^S^urdy.
port id aisisUnce. ^ ,_.,.!

^««»» «^^.5V. ST^iiL.

soft. ' ^'''^ ""^

6703.

7 foot sofa. $45 otX).

(211)824-0517.

must sell now.

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE. 114

9AMAHA SB250, brand >** *"'JL"'«;;
nal parts plus extra. 5500 m.lw. $600 JaH

209-5329.

•withoufh you aw not overW demon- ^AOTUMAj™
J^ ,,j,^^

toJ^The radiUon of home and family P'«»««Sftta »IJ«b» «•) - T«>«

?,* ^U tapomnt « J««. .nd you .°SSMi^«pic'?'f^'

SCORPIO (OO. M-Nov. tl) - A

Jw^ttooiSp develops quickly to-

Ittoieettdearly. .. _ „.

A toSdSlP put »n extra effort and

J:^ ISTrole a, a Unk between •^^^''^^SSTJ^ pJ "«y CAPWCORN (D«:. *

the oast and the future

Afco bPffi on thia date -^
CImHm tMlMrgli, aviator; OavW

To see* what Is in store for you to- in improved twAnique and Increaaea wrmiP

END t-447

2^^sno^ tires. Studded for ice. Slee^

radials. 15" rim. $90/offer. Origi nalfw

T^a. 4W0.preferred condition. 305-

025S.

Wednesday, Feb, 4, 1987

AIDS Education Is

Everybody

for

Sio^needed Sunset side of campus to

D.T. LA. 2pm. Help w/expenses.

(21 3)628-8392.

School (Sunset side). Arnve 8-8.30. Help

w/expenses (213)628-8392.

UCLA AIDS Awareness
Week Feb 17-19

IVSBO
to

Ml ktt

Intht

Bruin OUsslfteds,

Just call 8S8-aaS8

MonAay
.eani*4:

Fridsy

•II

- MUSICAL

MOPEDSa

TYPEWRlTERSr

iSAND new red Honda El.te 90 fo sale

$1600 obo. great transportalipn! Call

Howard (213)838-3609

HONDA rDoped. runs good. $200. 475-

5120 .
.

NEW black Honda Spree plus helmet i

rnonth old $450/obo. Tracy (213)653-7355.

m S'^s'S.E r. .129
^^^TEKS ...134

^=^ ^^^^ ^ALi:
soreadsheet and Software Package

KAWAI piano, electric, for practice or per-

formance, acoustic P*«"o^;°"^^
*"f,

sound, yet completely portable, excellent

condition. $850. (213)318-6864.

Excel Spreadsheet and Sojware Packjgje

with manual. Brand new. $150. (213)461-

9414.

n
.v\«/.

Make your wish come true

Place a classified ad!

5 M5>i

l/#

,'/.

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for or\e day $3.85

each additional word per day .25<t

15 words or less for 5 days $ 13.50 -

each additional word .90

'.(

ACROSS

1 House: Sp.

5 Disprove

10 Undergrad

14 Bovines

15 Obliterate

16 Space
17 Otplomat

20 Japanese
mor^etary unit

21 Encipher

22 Head count

23 Links yell

24 Confined

25 Fervid

28 Seeks
32 Equlnes

33 Makes off

34 Australian

aborigine

35 Emend
36 Utensils

37 Complement
38 Short drink

39 Rap sessions

40 Pursue

41 Twists awry

43 Exchanged -

"44 Burl —
45 Dog
46 Carpentry

tods
49 Eddo
50 Card
53 QaMs
56 Rubberneck

57 The best

56 Read
studiously

59 Believe

60 Feasts

61 Auto pioneer

DOWN

1 Duplicate

2 Wagon part

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

WSJ

\bM
ANT
S T A L

L I N E A T

ElLlDO RAD

E S
E E T HTTN G
PEED

I QN E I

lA R
P OIRJ

E L

J

RO V O
L E

Am
L A I

C R E

3 Detected
4 _ Arbor

5 Bulletin

6 Wear away
7 Restrain

8 Employment

9
" a
Dance"

10 New Orleans

team
1

1

Saxon money
12 Neighbor of

Bolivia

13 Reaps a crop

18 Religious

Images
19 Pavilions

23 Length units

24 Hales ,

. 25 Rectify f
26 Spokes
27 Dribbles

28 Boos
29 Electric unit

30 Overweight

31 Sculled

33 Vessels

36 Flailed

37 Tobacco cud

39 Want badly

40 Sing

42 Adornment
43 Twinges
45 A la -
46 Coll. teacher

47 Sleigh

48 Expert

49 Double
50 Mil. offense

51 Funny person

52 Potato buds
54 Mr. Whitney

55 Mall depot.

. abbr.

Write your ad here:

1.

m^

W

i^

f.

Your Name:

Address: * V

Phone:

•I.

Please send check or cash for the

exact amount to:

^^^ 112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Wcstwood Plaia

Los Angeles, CA 90024

825-2221 ATTN: Classified

h
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PAC-10 STANDINGS
Men's Basketball

Team Cent. Overall

Oregon St.

UCLA
Arizona 37:
Washington

Cal i^H^

Oregon
Stanford

use
Arizona St.

Wash St.

8-3

7-3

7-3

16-4

6-5

6-5

5-6

3-7

2-6

2-6

\.

15-4

13-5

12-7

12-9

13-10

12-8

11-9

8-11

6-12

6-12

Complete through

games of February 3.

Salkin
^v

Continued from Page 28

bodies that gutty, blue collar

ethic, the one we associate with

brick masonry, Burkowski has -

got to be the most common
name among longshoremen.
^ Gee, you can alniost see big

Frank out there now, bulling

with his foreman and slamming

parcels to the ground. Can't

you?

''Ay, tis cold out tonight, in'il

Burkowski. Feel a chill in them

bones now do ya laddy. Come
on, tis but a nip in the air. Go
now, get ya wrap, gonna be col-

der soon enough. Hurry along

son, will ya. The briny deep

_beckons."
However, if one associates

Burkowski with those seafarers

from the East Coast, then the

names Jacoby and Grimm have

to be living reminders of those

gangster pictures from the past.

That is, Jacoby and Grimm
might easily have been the

"boys", in all those Edward G.

Robinson movies. And indeed,

while every mob head would

have been happy to have had as

his flunkies a Jacoby, or a

Grimm, every store owner
would have shuddered at their

existence. I mean, these are

threatening sounding names.

Especially that of Grimm. While

Jacoby incites visions of thugs,

bullies, and rogues, Grimm
describes every cutthroat,

desperado, and serial killer. .

But that's how it is among the

names of power forwards and

linemen. Robust men. ribald

names.

The worid of golf however, is

different. In the "refined" con-

fines of Pebble Beach, one is

more apt to run across a Payne
Stewart or a Lanny Wadkins,

than one is a Mark Ivoroni or a

Moses Malone. One never hears

of a Dave Butz coming up the

back nine. Kent Benson is never

atop the leader board. It just

wouldn't be right.

Rather, one feels that the

eagles and birdies were better

left to the Tways. Couples, and

Stewarts of this world. And,
while basketball and football

players many times become
known through their nicknames,

golfers seem nwrc content to let

the, *'dittnity*\ of their titles

shin forth.

However, it is this refusal of

the golfer to align himself with

the bawdy, that sqperates these

two factions. That is, while the

NBA forwards and the NFL
linemen inhabit the Upper East

Side, one would expea a golfer

to recline along Paric Avenue.

It's sweat vs. perspiration. .

mustard against mayo. I don*t

know about you, but I'd take a

tuna hoagie over brie, anyday.

A ROYAL ARTS
p""—™— --

Study the arts with distin-

guished British tchelors,

artists, designerti and —

musicians. Immerse yourself _

in the many cultural riches of

England. Academic credit

is available.

UCl/l
EXTENSION

•

The Second Annual
UCLA/Royal College

of Art Program _
In London
Eighteen courses in art and architec-

tural history, drawing and painting,

photography. Illustration and print- -

making, watercolor, landscapes and

gardens, and fashion, furniture, «.

graphic, and Interior design. .

TWO THREE-WEEK SESSIONS:

July 25-Au9usf 15 ond -

Aueusf IS-Sepfember 5, 1987

INFORMATION: (213)825-9676

For complete details write:

UCLA/Royal College of Art Program,

UCLA Extension, Room 414/DB,

10995 Ib Conte Avenue, bs Angeles,

CA 90024.

The First .

UCLA/Royol College

of Music Program
in London
Seven tourses In music performance,

appreciation, and history including

choral conducting, piano, organ,

opera, early music, and Purcell and

Britten.

ONE THREE-WEEk'^SESSION:
July 4-25, 1987

INFORMATION: (213)825-9496

For complete details write:

UCLA/Royal College of Music

Program, UCLA Extension,

Room 414/pB, 10995 be Conte

Avenue, bs Angeles, CA 90024.
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Department of Chemistry and Mathematics

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS
for

Chemistry 1 1

A

Mathematics A, 1 , 3A, 31

A

Spring Quarter 1 987

Exam Date:

Time:

Location:

Wednesday, February 4, 1987

5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

W.G. Young Hail 2250

•il

All students planning to enroll in Chemistty 1 1 A and/or Mathematics A I

,

3A or 3 1 A during Spring Quarter MUST take the Preliminary Examination.

Students should pre^nroll for these courses^ Final enrollment i" Chemist^/

-T 1 A Is contingent upon passing the exam. Pinal enrollment in Mfhernatics

^A or 3 1 A is contingent upon passing the exam or completing Mathematics

1 at UCLA with a grade of C- or better. Final enrollment in Mathematics A

and 1 is contingent upon taking the exam.

Exceptions:

w ,-1 <o

-

>

•

1

^

1 . Students who have passed the preTTminary exam within

the last nine months need not repeat the exam. ^
2 Students who have completed Math 1 (formerly I B) at

— UCLA with a grade of at least C- need not take the Place-

ment Exam to enroll in Mathematics 3A or 3
1
A.

3 Students who f^a\/e completed Math A formerly 1 A) at

UCLA with a grade of at least a C- need not take the
^

Placement Exam to enroll in Mathematics 1

.

-''•^

-rr

•-•-—•*-—^-*

.

Bring a No. 2 Pencil.

Calculators are NOT permitted.

Sports Editor:

For the record, I want to

clarify the fact that I was quoted

out of context in the Daily Brum

article on Tuesday, Jan. 27. I

did not mean to insinuate that

Coach Hazzard did not respect

me. or that I was in any way

angry with him. The comment

which I made regarding respect

and trust was stated as a general

principle directed towards

everyone I deal with. Everybody

wants respect, and that's the

point I was attempting to make.

We both have an excellent work-

ing relationship, and an out of

context comment such as this

weakens team unity by creating

unnecessary distractions. Both

Coach Hazzard and myself are

pleased with this year's basket-

ball program, and hope that the

winning will continue.

,
Dave Immel

junior

psychology

Sports Editor:

Have you ever tried to attend

a Bruin basketball game,

especially against a big-name

team like North Carolina or

use? If you have, then" 1 am

sure you^ will encounter the pro-

blem I am about to describe.

The university's main job is to

educate. A UCLA student should

not have to put him or herself

through hours just to witness our

team at a desirable angle. When

power like this is abused, the

student body is harmed. The

result is that our lives become

infested with people that are on-

ly out to benefit a small, selfish

few . = -—^ __=
My solution i$ simple. First,

have a campus group like the

Rally Committee or Central

Ticket Office run the overnight

lists, so that at the least, every

student will know when they are

posted, and everyone will have a

fair chance to sign-up. An even

better way, which would ac-

commodate the students, who

are busy studying to further their

education is to have a lottery

assigning all the priority

numbers and putting them into a

barrel. Then at a designated

lime, students would pick the

priority numbers which would be

their place in line. The numbers

would match the amount of peo-

ple who show up for the draw-

ing. That way, everyone would

get a chance at some point to sit

where they want and not get

pushed off, or moved down on

any list by someone who is abus-

ing the system to their own ad-

vantage.

Remember, the next lime you

go to a game or anywhere else,

and someone steals a chance ihal

rightfully belongs to you, do

something! Take a good look at

who is giving the command be-

fore you blindly follow.

Remember, at this school, stu-

dents deserve a fair deal.

Ron Richards

Sophomore
Political science

In order to see a game on

campus, one must embark on a

series of time-consuming rituals

before receiving a seat. First,

you must find a sign-up sheet

posted at Gates 15 or 10 of

Pauley Pavilion. Second, after

finding the sheet, you will be

amazed to see that it has already

been found. After putting your

name down, you must return

again for a roll call the night be-

fore to insure that your name

remains in its position. If you ^ .* . o^ j *

miss, oh well, you're out' of Dear Brum Students:
^

luck, and you fall to the bottom
^^^ ^^^^ baseball season is

of the list. If you're there, then
^^^^^ ^^ ^.^ ^^^ , ^ope you

at the discretion of the group in
^.jj

.

.^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ coming
charge, you may be required to

^^^^^ ,f ^^ j promise you
spend the night huddled on the

jj^^j y^y ^vill be watching a

bottom of the stairs leading into group of young men that hustles

Pauley. and gives their all for UCLA.

What's the problem? 1 mean In case you don't know where

everyone has an equal chance to we play our games the leio

sign up first, right? WRONG! Oackie R«^>'"^«" Stadium) is

To begin with, the people, who located on the V^A. grounds-

are nol elected or appointed by
-Jr^^Ave.,'*:nd "orth"^ of

anyone, do not publicize when
^.,^j^.^^ ,^ ^^^^^ ^„,y fjvc

these lists are posted Why you - ^ ^^ ^ar or you can take
ask? Well, just maybe there is

[jj^^^cJ^ToTs^^^^^ Bus, which
an advantage to hiding the

^^^^^^ ^^^^ 20 minutes and
posting time, because they and

^^^^^ directly to the ball

their buddies can fill up the
fj^j^j

prime spaces and leave the bot- Having a **home" field off-

tom-of-the-barrel to us. Who campus has meant that we have

could be responsible for this in- ^qj had many students come to

sidious act? It seems there is a our games in the past. I sure

conspiracy at Gate 10. To leave would like to change that, and

out 4ast names, we'll just say for a little extra incentive, if you

some guy named Hans, who can make it to our field and visit the

be recognized as a stocky fellow dugout BEFORE the game

in a blue satin UCLA jacket, begins, I will give yo\i a ticket

with a blue UCLA jersey good for a free hot dog ana

underneath. At Gate 15 you'll coke which can be used between

see a group of boys taking up the fifth and seventh »nn»ng^^

the entire front row to the poim J^^
reason ^»>eg»ns .this We^

where Hans and his collaboratorj^^ "f^^^y k^^'^'L?;^ An Saturday
sit. Certain members of the P^'^L^^^^ir"

'«"" ^" ^ ^

Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity run ''';^
^i^i, I hope you'll join us

the lineups at Gate 15.
for many games during the 1987

Obviously, both groups have season. '_^^—

^

vested interests in running the

lists. Who chose them to decide '

^*"a^T mc
when the line starts and who ^"""^.A Tk
should be in it? Head Baseball Coach

IpOftB tpOftf

SpOfftft IpOfftft

^lortt fpom H"^ •r-- r^
iport. n»«t» «P^ "P"?^ .

.porti iport. V*« •?**• 1^2

.porti .porti ip-rt* •»«*• ;p^

tpotts ipoffts ipofti tporti ipoftt iports tpocti iporti ipocti tpofts iportt fpofts iponi

.porti tport. iporti •P«»^2?
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Basketball prepares for road
By Chris Koutures

Sra/f Writer

His influence on the UCLA basketball pro-

gram is irrefutable. His place in history

secure for future generations to marvel at his

achievements. ^

\yhile John Wooden might have retired 12

years ago as the coach of the UCLA Bruins,

the current squad still benefKT from the

strategies and tactics taught by the **Wizard

of Westwood."

Walt Hazzard has fallen into place as the

fifth person to follow in Wooden's giant

footsteps, and despite the pressure associated

with the position, Hazzard has but one goal:

to make UCLA the best basketball program

in America.

**We (as coaches) believe in the John

Wooden system of coaching basketball,

teaching, (and) learning." maintained the

Bniin mentor. "The system has flexibility;

Tve consulted with the man on a constant

basis to learn more about this coaching."

Hazzard has combined this coaching

philosophy with a relentless recruiting drive,

which has brought much needed depth to the

Bruin program. "With our recruiting classes

over the last few years, we are heading in the

right direction. Our program is rolling, and

we just need time to grpw," explained the

Bruin mentor.

**John Wooden was here a long time before

he won his first championship, and once he

got the taste of it, it was hard to deal with it.

He was a remarkable person, and some peo-

ple think that NCAA Championships should

be won here every year. They donH know the

history how the dynasty here was built."

Hazzard is well aware of the UCLA history

inipjonsV ?is he played on Wooden's first

natioiwT championship squad in 1964. But for

now, he must attempt to win his first Pac-lO

title as a coach.

Hazzard has guided his squad through a

slew of close contests and inconsistent play to

a 7-3 conference mark, which places UCLA
one-half game behind Oregon State, in the

Pac-10 title race. The team had a nine-game

win streak halted by the Washington Huskies

on January 29 by a 95-87 verdict before they

rebounded to defeat Washington State by a

slim 61-60 margin.

**I thought the difference in the

Washington game was the free throws,"

commented Hazzard. *They shot 25 free

throws in the first half and the score was

tied. They shot 48 free throws (overall) and

won by seven. I'm not crying about the of-

ficials, I'm just giving my evaluation of what

happened." ..

**With the Washington State game we hit,

what unfortunately has been a typical pro-

blem of this team, a dry spell. It lasted about

seven minutes, we scored three points, one

point in the last six. A lot of that was causal

by turnovers and mental errors, and those are

areas that we as a coaching staff will work

on," he continued.

The presence of such inconsistent play has

brought some criticism to the Bruin squad,

but Hazzard still believes in the strength of

his team. **We are 7-3 in spite of what

criticism may be directed in our way. We are

13-5. For whatever reason, we* re proud of

the fact that our team is determined and

courageous. We will continue to grow as a

coaching staff and as players," responded

Hazzard.

JA80N MARTLOVE/OaHy Bruin

7T»e UCLA mw's bask9tb»ll team will hit the road m
weekend. The Bruins will face Pac-10 rivals Stanford

andCalon Thursday and Saturday, respectively.

LOVE BOAT SUSH9
Enjoying Sushi on

Floating Boots

^oosonabl^ ,

OMOVAM
208-7781 ^

^^^ 911 Broxton

Westwood Village

Admission and scholarship

AUDITIONS

TEtHME :M:ki?< AWMT FROM THEIR IIIIK^ THET CALLED..

.tor*d<«no«tf

tratrumanial

•ndit*

Mudant/fao^
namwMkc

The CalArts

20^" Century Players

t/i»47 Boaton

s/ia N* _
1/jK Rodwataf

l/SMi Chicaco

l/tMt LoaAnc«*M

f/ag San Franctaoo

t/|7 Saattia

lyf AnnArtXK

S/ii Btoomiiifton

l/ti Cincinoati

a/ia Dalaa

t/iM7 NawVork

l/U PhHadalphta

H^ Oavaland

SMphan L Moatio.

Conductor.

Guott oonAtcton

for lM7-8«:
jolwAdt«M
MMTiCMNMtl—

1.800-292-ARTS (aiifomia)

1.800.545-ARTS (Nttiooal) ^ ^

Cdtfomia iMtitute ol the Am
-^ 24700 McBwn Ptrkway ^_, _

Vtle«ck,CA91J55
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Amy Stroud. Sports Editor

Michael Bartlett, Assistant Sports Editor

VOLLEYBALL j Gulls \Vj noilh to face
Opponent: Loyola

Marymount Lions

Where: Loyola

When: Wed. Feb,

4, 7:30 pm

Cautious optimism

from Coacii Adams

Mustard vs. Mayo

NBA power forwards

and NFL linemen have

something in common,
the sound of their names. That

is, simply by pronunciation

alone, one can more or less

guess the height, weight, and
disposition of these athletes.

For example, while the

average height of the New York

Giants' Jim Burt, the L.A.
Lakers' Mike Smrek, and the

Washington Redskins' Joe

Jacoby and Russ Grimm is 6'5,"

they average in weight, more
than 250 pounds apiece. Nay I

say, portly? Yet one needn't

consult the roster for this fact.

I mean, come on. If your

name is Jim Burt, you're not go-

ing to weigh less than 200
pounds, nor will you be shorter

than 6-feet tall. You can't,

you're name is Burt for heaven's

sake.

Indeed, Burt is a
*

'stocky"

sounding name. And it brings

with it all the characteristics one

would expect its owners to

possess.

Jim Burt is the nose guard for

the N.Y. Giants. The World
Champion N.Y. Giants. He's a

gruff looking fellow, who on

game days, is usually in need of

a shave. He sweats a lot, and,

on cold winter Sundays, steam

can usually be seen rising from

his body.
While not particularly mean

looking, Burt's got that sort of

**good natured brawler",

disposition about him. The kind

one sterotypically associates with

guys named Vinnie or Lenny.

Gentle giants if you will.

He would appear to have a

firm shake and a hearty laugh.

He's the guy you never think

twice about slapping on the

By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

The message from UCLA
baseball coach Gary Adams is,

basically, don't get cocky. "I

think USIU is the most under-

rated team in Southern Califor-

nia," Adams said. "They beat

us two out of three last season."

Adams is aware that his

players are looking forward to

the Loyola and Pepperdine
games this weekend, but he is

advising them not to take Wed-
nesday's game against United

States International University

too lightly. '

The game is scheduled to

begin at 2:30 p.m. at Jackie

Robinson Stadium, which is near

Sepulveda and Constitution,

north of Wilshire. Any student

spectators that go to the dugout

before the game will receive a

ticket from Coach Adams, good

for a free hot dog and coke be-

tween the fifth and seventh inn-

ings.

Adams believes that the team

is as talented this year as the

preseason publicity says it is (se-

cond in preseason polls), but he

does not want the team to get

complacent. He doubts that they

will, since they ai^» aware of

lessons from the past.

A story that Adams likes to

tell the team about is the time

Cal was ranked third in the na-

tion, and was picked to win the

Pac-10. Cal wound up in last-

place. Adams sai^, "They were
a mature, senior-laden team. I

asked Bob Milano (Cat's head

coach) what happened. Milano

said, 'Gary, everybody wanted
to be r/ie star— we were not a

team.'l"
-

The plan for the Bruins this

year is to work as a team. Pit-

ching Coach Tip Lefebvre em-
phasizes to the pitchers that they

are a pitching staff, and not just

individual pitchers.

Lefebvre plans to start Alex

Sanchez this Wednesday for two

innings, followed by Steve

Stowell, Jeff Conine, Bill

Wenrick and David Dale. San-

chez reportedly likes to pitch a

couple of innings midweek, so

that he doesn't get overly
pumped-up for the weekend
games.

RAY MARRERO/DaMy Brum

UCIA pitcher Jeff Conine and ttie Bruins face USIU

today at Jacide Robinson Stadium.

Crespl star chooses UCLA over
Washington, class looks strong

back, or sharing a bawdy joke

with. I mean, when the Giants

defeated the Redskins for the

NFC Title, Burt climbed up into

the stands and celebrated with

fellow New Yorkers. He's a

people person, a man's man, and
'

draft beer always tastes better

around him.

There's no denying it. Burt, as

do the names, Smrck, Jacoby,

and Grimm, lend themselves

nicely to the bulky physique.

But what of this name Smrek,

Mike Smrek. If I were a betting

man, I'd have to believe that

Smrek, second only to Frank ""i^

Burkowski, Smrek's teammate,

comes up more often than any

other name during Teamster roll

calls. Indeed, while Smrek em-

See SALKIN, Page 25

By Steven Fleischman
Staff >Nriter

tT ... HYUNGWON KANQ/DaWy BruJn

FootbafI coach Terry Donahue, shown with the

1985 Fiesta Bowl trophy, landed yet another
blue<hip recruit yesterday.

All-CIF linebacker Sean
Howard, from Crespi High in

Encino, announced yesterday

that he has decided to attend

UCLA next year.

In making his fmal deci-

sion, Howard chose UCLA
over the University of
Washington.

According to NCAA
recruiting rules, no one in the

UCLA athletic department is

allowed to comment ofTicially

on the recruiting process until

Wednesday Feb. II, when
recruits can sign an actual let-

ter of intent.

In other recruiting news,
the number one-rated quarter-

back prospect in California,

Jim Bonds of Hart High, con-
firmed yesterday that he has
given UCLA a verbal com-
mitment to play football for

Terry Donahue's Bruins next

year.

Both Bonds and Howard
said that Donahue's decision

to stay at UCLA, instead of
taking the head coaching job
with the NFL's Atlanta
Falcons, affected their deci-

sion. "

*it showed for him to stay

after getting a multi-million

dollar contract offer. That

showed me it's a really stable

program," Howard said.

Reportedly joining Bonds
and Howard in giving UCLA
oral commitments are linemen

Tom Lasalette and Brian Kel-

ly, and receiver Paul Richard-

son.

Howard said that he had
talked to Bonds op the phone
Monday nighty and that had
been a factor in his decision.

"After talking to Bonds,
Howard said that he was
about '*three-quarters" sure

of his decision, but that he

did not make the fmal deci-

sion until last night.
.^

In his senior year at Hart,

Bonds threw for over 3,000

yards, and his single-season

passing yardage was the

second-most in CIF Southern

Section history.

I've talked with Terry, and

I expect to redshirt next year,

back-up my first year, and

then compete for the starting

job," Bonds said.

Bk)nds is joining an already

quarterback-rich program at

UCLA. With starting quarter-

back Matt Stevens graduating,

the Bruins still are left with

back-up Brendan McCracken,
transfer Troy Aikman and

redshirt freshman Bobby San

Jose, all who figure to com-
pete for the starting job next

season.

UCLA may also have a

chance at signing National

High School Foolbalt-
Recruiting Service's number
two-rated player in the coun-

try. Matt Darby, according to

some reports. Darby, a

linebacker from Green Run
High in Virginia, is expected

to convert to a defensive back

position in college.

Last year UCLA was
regarded by many prep ex-

perts as having the best

recruiting class in the nation.

Donahue and his staff have

put together quite a string of

exceptional classes. The in-

coming freshman of 1985

were ranked fifth in the coun-

try, while *84's was regarded

as the fourth best. Consistent

excellence in recruiting has

been a Donahue trademark.

"From the Hip"
Review's Gene and Roger discuss

the pros and cons of this new
film, starring Judd Nelson. c

See Page 16.

Bruins at Bat
UCLA defeats the U.S. Interna-

tional University's Gulls, 7-4.

See,Rage32. —

?

Sunny and Warm
Today's high will be 72 with a low of 50.

Mostly sunny and warmer tomorrow with a

high of 74.

^Department of Atmospheric Sciences)

University o\ Calitornia. Los Angeles [:\:>) [^?[^^'>^9^^

By J.W. Akers-Sassaman
Cspital Correspondent

LOS ANGELES — Although the Uni-

versity of California has made progress

in increasing the number of women and

minorities holding administrative posi-

tions, UC has had far less success m
diversifying its faculty, according to a re-

cent report.

Although the university has created

programs to recruit, retain and promote

women and minorities, the report states,

**progrcss in enhancing diversificauon

has been slow; and women, blacks and

Hispanics remain seriously under-

represented among both faculty and ad-

ministrators.**

What gains have been made have

primarily come from the increased

employment of white women and Asians,

the report states, and **other mmonUes

remain severely underrepresented.*'

The report, prepared by the California

Postsecondary Education Committee and

approved during their meeting in Los

Angeles Monday, is to be presented to

the California Legislature by March 1

.

The conunission is a citizen*s board

established by the state in 1974 to pro-

vide the governor and Legislature with

non-partisan policy analysis and recom-

Affirmative Action
Despite rising numbers of women and minorities within

the ranks of the University of California administrative

structure, the heterogeneity of UC faculty still falls

short. A recent California Postsecondary Education

Report Indicates that while gains have been made for

white women and Asians, other minorities, particularly

blacks and Hispanics, are "seriously underrepresented
— among both faculty and administrators."

mendations on post-high school education

in California. ^
The report is a response to Assembly

Bill 605, a measure introduced in 1985

by Assemblymember Teresa Hughes,

D-Los Angeles, that directs CPEC to

report on equal employment opportunities

in California* s public colleges and

universities.
,

According to the report, the portion ot

tenured positions held by women increas-

ed by 3.9 percentage points — to 10.6

percent — between 1977 and 1985.

White women, however, accounted for

3.4 of these 3.9 percentage points, while

black and American Indian women made

no gains, the report states. Among
tenure-track faculty, white women ac-

counted for 5.2 percentage points of

women*s total gain of 6.2 points.

The university*s proportion of non-

Asian minority faculty **has changed

very little** between 1977 and 1985, the

report states.

In the tenured ranks, minority faculty

increased by 2.4 percentage points to

10. 1 percent of the total, with Asian

faculty accounting for 1.2, or half of

Thursday, February b, 1987

these percentage points, the report states.

Faculty riipresentation

—Among tenure-track faculty, the pro-

portion of Asian faculty increased by 3.2

percentage points, but that of all other

minority fgroups actually decreased, the

report states.

**If the gains made by Asians are not

counted, the proportion of faculty posi-

tions held by minorities in the two non-

tenured faculty categories has decreas-

ed,** the report states.

Also, the proportion of administrative

positions held by women and minorities

increased from 1977 to 1985.

Women gained 14.1 percentage poiiits

to 42.8 percent, the report states. White

women, with 9.5 percentage points, lead

the increase, but the number of women in

all ethnic groups increased. ... ,

The representation of minorities also

increased, by 4.3 percentage points, to

14.4 percent of all administrative ap-

pointments. .

According to a report that the universi-

ty submitted to CPEC with its employ-

ment statistics, **while some progress has

been made, much better representation

See CPEC, Page 12

'aErVO«My Brutn

Onward And Upward
A Bniin photographer captures a unique view of the

Hall.

busy stairwell of Bunche

Merksamer calls

for response to

Ha'Am incidents
By Marian Berelowltz, Staff Writer

State Chief of Staff Steven Merksamer asked both UC President

David Gardner and UCLA Chancellor Charles Young to jook into

recent potentially anti-semitic incidents at UCLA, according to a

spokesperson for Gov. George Deukmejian.

SDecifically. the incidents include the Nov. 22 burning of a kiosk

conudning issues of Jewish special interest paper Ha Am.
"»"»jf"V"5

phone calls to Ha'Am's editor CamillcAngel and the placement of a

burned Ha'Am issue on her apardSSS^door with a message rcadmg

^*Ha*Am must stop,*' Angel said. Also, an unknown person alleged-

ly Dounded on her apartment door when she was inside.

fiy telephoning both administrators, Merksamer was responding to

a r^uest from a Rabbi Abraham Cooper, a personal fnend, from the

See HA*AM, Page 8

Plan proposes dtsabled

ramps for Bruin Walk
By Pete Truilllo

A plan to make Bruin Walk more accessible to the disabled by

constructing permanent ramps will be submitted to the UCLA Ar-

chitects and Engineers Office Friday,
^f I>«M«

The plan will reportedly ensure complete accessibility ot Bruin

Walk without the use of an elevator.
riir-i a » ^•^

This comes in the wake of a CHT survey report of UCLA s cam-

pus which listed many barriers to the disabled.

The walk currently limits the disabled access ramps to the nrst

floor of Kerckhoff Hall and Ackerman Union's first level. The only

other disabled access to this area is via Ackerman*s elevators.

Bruin Walk, however, currenUy meets all federal and state access

laws

UCLA*s Architects and Enginecr*s Office will probably request

that the Chancellor*s office fund the construction, said Barbara Cor-

ona-Sutton, executive assistant of the campus architects office.

The Chancellor*s office receives its ftinds pnmanly from sutc

monies and registration fees. It also receives endowments and dona-

tions from private sources. --
_,

In an effort to improve the campus before the Summer Olympic

Games of 1984, Bruin Walk was completely resurfaced and

redesianed at a cost of more than two million dollars. UCLA served

as boUi an Olympic village and an Olympic venue during those

events

The' reconstructed walk did not include complete ramp access

because at the time the plans were **e3ipcnsive, impractical, and

.^^unattractive," said Steve Salm, associate athletic director, who was a

coordinator for the 1984 Bruin Walk renovation.

See DISABLED PLAN, Page 11

Lobby may file 'parking' suit

Concern centers on possible District 1 1 split

By Philip ladevala

Staff Writer

The UCLA Metro Lobby, a

student run office which lob-

bies the city and sute on

issues affecting students, plans

on filins a lawsuit against the

City of Los Angeles if its Sub-

committee on Transporution

and Traffic approves a

measure to split parking

district 11 on the east side of

campus.
The law suit will charge the

City of Los Angeles with

discrimination against sUidenU,

according to Brandon Smith,

metro lobby director, for not

allowing them proper repre-

sentation on issues concerning

parking on residential streets

arouiKlUCLA.
The current Subcommittee

bill is designed to pcohibit

parking by liomeowners in the

outlying areas of district 11,

on the east side of campus,

who have abused their prefer-

ential parking privilage by

driving closer to campus and

parking in their neighbors'

parking spaces.

''Parking spaces, particular-

ly on Westholme Avenue and

Wyton Drive, are being used

by people who do not live on

the streets/* according to

Richard Jaramillo, an engineer

with the Los Angeles Depart-

ment of Transportation.

This practice has created the

same problem that the

homeowners living closer to

campus tried to eliminate, by

prohibiting student parking,

with the creation of district 1 1

.

Jaramillo said the new
district, numbered 35, will

prevent parking by
nomeowncrs from other

districts; but according to

Smith, new problems will be

created.

Residents along Hilgard

Avenue between the newly

proposed district boundaries,

are comprised mostly of stu-

JOEL C0NAR0/0«ily Bruin

Brandon Smith

dents who live in sorority

houses, own cars, and drive to

work. Smith believes these

students are **being short-

changed.**

According to Smith, if the

sororities decide to post park-

ing signs along Hilgard, their

only option is for visitor park-

ing, that means that each

See PARKING, Page 10
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Daniel J. Tavanti of Hill Street Blues

will be appearing

KICK-OFF THE NATIONAL BUST M.S. CAMPAIGN
BY LAUNCHING A BALLOON AT THE NOON

RALLY

COLLEGE CAMPUSES THROUGHOUT THE UNITED
STATES WILL BE JOINING TOGETHER TO RAISE
MONEY FOR MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS RESEARCH

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1987 NOON AT THE
BRUIN BEAR IN RED SQUARE ^

$ 1 .00 DONATION PER BALLOON
BALLOONS CAN BE PURCHASED ON BRUIN WALK
OR FROM ANY MEMBER OR S.A.M.S. (STUDENTS

AGAINST M.S.)

.<g'»°^

TOMORROW
i 1 PARTY

TO KICK OFF M.S. MONTH
Music by:

KROQ D.J., KEN FUSION

WHERE? THETA XI FRATERNITY
' 629GAYLEY

WHEN? ^FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1987
9:00 P.M.-???

COST? —$2.00 PRE-SALE
»-*t

_? $3.00 AT THE DOOR
ALL PROCEEDS GO TOWARDS MULTIPLE SCLEROIS

' ; ,

-
.

-
^ RESEABCK _ I r-

SPONSORED BY STUDENTS AGAINST MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS (SAMS.) AND
THE REED NEUROLOGICAL CENTER

;-t»

Stanford kicks off

$1.1 billion driye
By Sieve Wllttein, Assoc/atecy Press

^lANFOKO CM - Warrung the United States faces an miel-

i«.tLj -dc^ith spirai" if It (ioe^n't b^uppon higher educauon. Sum-

f^^^^^^
prt^*<^n» *>" Wednesday annuimced a campcugn lo

Jse a rcu^rd il 1 biiJion from pnvate donors.

'-Ihc need', we're addressJDK id this> campaign arc generic lo iri-

suiuuon. of higher education in this counto and °«^impl> needs

sLilk UJ Sunk^fd. ^id univerMty president Donald Kennedy.

StiiiJord's fjvc -year cenienniaJ dnvt is the most ambiuoui fun-

drajsiny effon in the hjsu.ry of Ainencan unjversiiies. but it is repre-

^ntaiive <,f sale', pitches being made by «:hools acrofc^. the nauon.

' Columbia IS shooting for S^/J millioD m lU current campaign.

Harvard li trying to raise S35(J milJion and Carnegie-MeUon is going

'

fcjr S2f/J millK^n as they address the problems of aging research labs

and equipment, reduced aid for students and higher faculty costs.

Kennedy noted that vxieiv has given universiues mandates to train

leaders and supply the base of kiK^wledge for innovauon.

Two-thirds of the basic research m the country is done in uni\er-

sities he said, and virtually all of it is publicl) funded.

Despite those respf>nsibilities. he said * "there s a kind of public

ambivalence" about elitism m universities and nouons that big. nch

universities like Stanford and Harvard don't need or ment public

suppfjrt or special treatment in ux laws.

Reagan administration officials and legislators with that Mew
. he

said. als<j feel universities don't have as manv principles and aren't

doing as g(xjd a job as they claim
r ,-u" .

i think il is that feeling that the Secretary of Educauon has

recognized and has played to in nxHinting. b> and large, a prett> ef-

fective challenge to assumptions about what higher cducabon is do-

ing particularly what elite institutions arc doing." Kennedy said.

"As a result of those trends,'* he said, "receot pohtical support

for higher education has been a bit shaky."

Support for higher education has been declining, however, for at

least 15 years, he said, not just during the Reagan administration,

and has resulted in the wasting of buildings, scientific equipment and

other capital facilities.

'^That's no accident.
" he said. "The last line in the federal budget

supporting research buildings disappeared in 1968."

Students Against M.S.

campaign iaunched today
By Michael Fisher

Sfa/f lV/7fer

The annual fund-raising cam-

paign of the national Students

Against Multiple Sclerosis

(SAMS) organization will be

launched today at noon with the

release of hundreds of helium
balloons from Bruin Plaza.

The release, which will be

simaltaniously conducted at over

250 college campuses across the

United Sutes, marks the bcgin-

ing of national M.S. month, a

Music Television (MTV) spon-

sored effort intended to raise

money for Multiple Sclerosis

research.

Daniel J. Travanti, Captain

Furillo on NBC's -Hill Street

Blues. " will speak as honorary
chairperson for the Southern
California Multiple Sclerosis

Chapter following the balloon
launching.

Other activities planned by the

SAMS include an "All-Universi-
ty Party," a **RcKk-A-Like"

competitioo and Bruin discounts

in Westwood Vilhage.

The * All-University Part> "
is

beine held this Friday at theia

Xi Fraiernit> House and will be

hosted by KROQ disc jockey

Ken Fusioo.

Bob Lavton, president of

Thcta Xi, said his fratemitv was

nK)rc than happy to assist the

SAMS in anyway it coflld

•We're glad we have the oppor-

tunity to volunteer oar house

again this year. Because it's our

nabonal philanthropy, we have a

long history of devotion to the

M.S. Foundabon."
A **Rock-A-Likc" lip-sync

contest Mkill also be held in

Ackcrman Grand Ballroom at

8:30 p.m.. Feb. 19. Snidents can

buy votes for $1 a piece at the

event and the contestant who

receives the most votes from the

audience will be eligible to move

on to a regional competition

Finalists from the regional

See M.S., Page 13

Clarification

ASUCLA's annual yearly sales exceeds $6 million.
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Zeta Psi holds Alamo party to protest direct affiliation

:->-

K.

•»••

B>

By Geraldine Kan
.

— »

Zeta Psi, the only fraternity^

that has not signed the ''direct

affiliation'* document, is holding

a party Friday night to protest

the document s '*theme party'*

rules because they say the rules

curb free expression.

Segments of the ''official

recognition'* document prohibit

all affiliated campus organiza-

tions from participating in activi-

ties that promote negative
stereotypes.

Zeta Psi President Bill Sexton

said, "The nanae^ (of the party)

isn't intended to be racist or
derogatory in any sense of the

word. It is simply symbolic of a

small group standing up against

a large group," Sexton said.

On April 12, 1985, Beta Theta

Pi fraternity held a "Tequila

Sunrise" party that members of

special interest groups charged

was racist. The ensuing con-

troversy led in part to direct af-

filiation. „— -^
; .

Zeta Psi*s party is called "The
Alamo: The last stand against af-

filiation."

"We are not against affiliation

per se, we're really against the

theme party policy within the

document," said Zeta Psi

member Dan Hustwitt.

Before directly affiliating,

fraternities could only be

disciplined by the Interfraternity

Council, their governing body.

Now, fraternities are under more
direct university control.

All black and Asian Greek let-

ter organizations, as well as

sororities, signed the official

recognition document before

Oct. 1, 1986.

The theme party appendix in

the direct affiliation document
states that officially recognized

groups cannot have activities that

"promote degrading or demean-

ing social stereotypes."

Hustwitt said his house has no
intention of promoting negative

stereotypes. And while they

favor affiliation, he said, "The
theme party policy infringes

upon our constitutional rights.

We feel the university has

overstepped its bounds in trying

to enforce this policy."

Chris Fishbum, director of

Fraternity ^nd Sorority Relations

said the policy applies to all

groups on campus. "I support

the theme party policy 100 per-

cent. In this era of racial tension

in our country, city and campus,
it is the responsibility of every

one of us to be sensitive and

responsible to one another and to

the backgrounds that we repre-

sent.

"I see the party as immature,

insensitive expression on the part

of the Zeta Psi fraternity," she

added.

Fishbum said the theme party

appendix was precipitated by

events held not only by Greeks

See THE ALAMO, Page 1
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$15,000 clay sculpture stolen from

Kerckhoff gallery; search underway.
By Michael Fiaher, Staff Writer

A clay sculpture valued at $15,000
was stolen by unknown suspects from
the Kerckhoff Art Gallery between 2

p.m. Jan. 30 and 6:30 p.m. Feb I.

The sculpture, entitled "Fula,"
depicted a life-sized female head, and
was created by Mark Temeer, a non-

student sculptor who typically works
under the pseudonym Akeinsanya.

University Police Department Det.

Art Lx)ngo said there was no sign of
forced entry into the gallery. "An in-

vestigation into the theft is being con-

duct^. We don't have any suspects at

this time," he said.
^ Although the gallery is kept locked

on weekends, it was open from 4 to 6
p.m. Sunday for a reception, said

Temi Stallings, Cultural Affairs art

director. "It may have been carried

out then," she speculated.

The gallery does carry burglary in-

surance in case such incidents do oc-
- ctir, said Stahhngs:

Teemer, a former cartoonist and a

past member of the Sacrement Chapter

of the Black Panthers, is also a former

professor of Art from California State

University, Long Beach.—

Students alarmed by suggested

cutbacks in music department

See SCULPTURE, Page 12

By Brian Boaaert
Staff Writer

Concerned music students met yester-

day for an informational meeting about
suggested cutbacks in the music depart-

ment made by Robert Gray, dean of the

College of Fine Arts, in a letter to

William Hutchinson, chairman of the

'Approximately 280 students attended

the meeting for the purpose of presenting

"a unified voice to the dean and faculty

that we do not want to make all of the

cuts and we may not want to cut them in

the same way that the dean suggested,"

said Nicole Baker, performance repre-

sentative of the Graduate Music Students

Association.

The main concern of the meeting was

the suggested elimination of 10 Full Time
Equivalents (FTEs) from the music

department over the next two years. An
FTE is a part time faculty member, many

of whom teach the private tutorials of-

fered to music majors.

"Cutting 10 FTEs could wipe out

,4Mdvate. tulonak>.'I.Baker-said^ , .

,

Currently, the music department spends

20 percent of their resources on private

tutorials, said Hutchinson. -
.

FTEs also teach the performance areas

of the music department such as the

See MUSIC, Page 7

UCLA Center tor the Performing Arts presents:

From Brussels—the spectacular 364nember

BALLET OF

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
TMAURICE BEJART, Artistic Director

^h special guest artist MARCIA HAYDEE (Stuttgart Ballet)

ERIC VU-AN (Paris Opera Ballet)

The world'fe most controversial ballet company returns by

popular demand after their phenomenal sold-out 1985

UCLA engagement.

"Justifiably brought the house down!" Clive Barnes, New York Post

\
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8 PERFORMANCES ONLY! '

4 DIFFERENT PROGRAMS!

4 WEST COAST PREMIERESl

5 LOS ANGELES EXCLUSIVES!

arturdav. F«b. 7 and Sunday. F»b, IS

t Dlonysos (Suite) 1^)
«Led« (1979)-with Marcia Maydee

and Jorge Donn
tLe Balser de la Fee (1985)-

with Eric Vu-An

aundav. Feb. S and Tutdev. Feb. 10

Lighi(jB6i7
—

Cantata No. 51 (1969) ^^
tMalraux(1986)

X. -

tWest Coast prehiiere

Royce Hall

8:00 p.m.

$26. 22, 16. 6*

•students with fulltime ID

All progrtm* subject to change

Wedneedev. Feb. 11 end
Seturdey. Feb. 14

t*»L'lmpromptu(1986)

-J» Le Marteau Sans Maitre (1973)_

•Isadora (1976)-
with Marcia Haydee

Mephisto Waltz (1979)

Ce Que L'Anwur Me Dit (1974)

Thuredey. Feb. 12 end
Friday. Feb. 13

t*»L'lmpromptu(l986)
" Le Marteau Sans Maitre (1973)

''Isadora (1976)-
wlth Marcia Haydee

Kabuki—with Eric Vu-An

Ce Que L'Amour Me Dit (1974).

' Los Angeles exclusive

Charge by Phone

(213)825-9261

Group Sates:

(213) 876-9637
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Scholarship

By Michelle Perin

Academics Editor

President's Undergraduate
Fellowship Program:

;
Under this program, students

with creative and original ideas

for research can take action

toward realizing their goals.

Selected fellows will formulate a

faculty-sponsored project and

write a proposal along with an

estimated budget for it. A sti-

pend of up to $1,000 will be

given to the student for expenses

and projects must be completed

while tne student is still an

undergraduate.

The sponsoring faculty must

write an appraisal of the project

with a fiill assessment of the stu-

dent's likelihood of completing

the project and a review of the

student's budget. Upon com-
pleteion of the project, fellows

must send a report of the results

to the sponsoring faculty

member. The faculty member
will then submit a brief analysis

of the project to the Scholarship

Office.

Selection of the fellows will be

based on the applicant's Univer-

sity of California grade point

AcMMiemlc opportuffiltles IMS week:
,

,...,,.,,, ^ ..:..:.,.:,...:.,:.,.:^;.,,v;C.:v

President's Undergraduate Fetk)W9hip Program

•1907 Undergraduate Summer Research Partlclpatton Program

1967-98 State Senate Fellowship Program
,_,^*.^«, pmarams to London. Paris. Edln-

Univemity of CaHtomia. Davis, Summer Sessions International Programs lo uomiu

burgh, China, and Japan
1967 Chancellor's Humanitarian Avvard for Undergraduates

1967 Student Pacific Asian Management Institute Prograr^

Sigma Delta CN Scholarships ^ ^ ^
Benalssance Conference Stipends for Graduate Students

average, written proposal, and

the recommendation from the

sponsoring faculty member.
The fellowship is for one year

and not renewable. With the

consent of the faculty member,
fellows may arrange to receive

academic credit for their

research project through a

Special Studies course numbered
199.

Proposals and budgets should

be submitted to sponsoring facul-

ty members as soon as possible.

The sponsors should send ap-

proved applications along with

their own appraisals by April 10

to the Scholarship Office, A 129

Murphy Hall.

1987 Undergraduate Sum-
mer Resedrch Participation
Program:

Students wishing to engage in

ongoing scientific research at

UCLA in the physical and

biomedical sciences this summer

may apply for this 10-week pro-

gram, which begins June 15. In

addition to the research, there

will be weekly group discussions

and seminars on applicable

research-related topics.

The positions are full-time and

are open to all sophomores,

juniors, and non-graduating

seniors who are United States

citizens or permanent residents.

A stipend of $150 per week will

be offered along with the possi-

bility of limited travel funds.

Housing is not provided.

Candidates will be selected on

the bases of scholarship, the pre-

liminary application and two let-

ters of reference.

To receive applications, write

to Robert Stoddard, UCLA Lab-

oratory of Biomedical and En-

vironmental Sciences, 900

Veteran Ave., L.A., 90024. The

deadline for applications is

March 16. ^
1987-88 State Senate
Fellowship Program:

Beginning in November, this

10-month program will provide

college graduates with an oppor-

tunity to become full-time Senate

stafr membors working in a

senator's capitol office or com-

mittee. In addition, the 12

selected fellows will participate

in seminars with senators, senior

staff members, journalists, lob-

byists and state government of-

ficials.

Fellows will receive a $1,500
montly stipend as well as medi-

cal benefits and 12 graduate

credits from California State

University, Sacramento, for their

work.
Candidates must have already

graduated or be planning to

graduate this June. There is no
preferred major.

The deadline for applications

is Feb. 22. Applications may be
obtained by writing the Senate

Rules Committee, Nettie
Sabelhaus, State Capitol, Room
506, Sacramento, CA, 95814 or

by calling (916)445-0924.

University of California,

Davis, Summer Sessions In-

ternational Programs:
All U.C. students in good

standing are eligible to apply for

these various programs. They
are designed for students inter-

ested in international study who
may not have the time or

resources to devote spending

their junior year abroad. All the

courses taught in the various

countries are taught in English

and emphasize acquiring an

understanding of the host coun-

try's culture.

See MONEY, Page 9
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American presidents attempt

to boost their domestic reputa-

tions while pursuing arms con-

trol negotiations, said USC his-

tory professor Roger Dingman
at a UCLA Extension class

Tuesday.

After him, UCLA law pro-

fessor Phillip Trimble said

U.S. presidents must wrestle

with federal bureaucracy when

pursuing such negotiations.

Both spoke at a session entitled

**Who's in Charge: The Poli-

tics of Arms Control.'*

This was the fourth meeting

of the course ** Rethinking

Arms Control," co-sponsored

by Extension and UCLA's
Center for International and

Strategic Affairs. The class

meets weekly in 39 Haines

Hall.

Dingman challenged the no-

tion that arms control has

changed fundamentally since

the start of the nuclear age.
* Competition for power at

home' and the desire for

'Who's in Charge?' Speakers

wrestle with arms controi poli

**short term domestic political

advantage" spurred arms con-

trol negotiations even before

the nuclear age, he said.

The history of the arms con-

trol process from 1972 to the

present, Dingman said, has
parallels that can be drawn
from the period 1921 to 1936.

For example, the Washington

Naval Conference of 1921-22,

Dingman noted, restricted the

number of battleships allowed

to each signatory nation. The
1972 Strategic Arms Limitation

Treaty (SALT I) froze the

levels of American and Soviet

strategic ballistic missile laun-

chers which existed at that

time.

Also, President Harding, a

Republican, headed United

States involvement in the

Washington Naval Conference

to *' succeed with his own

domestic political agenda" and

quell his opponents within the

Republican party, Dingman
said.

Presidents Johnson and Nix-

on likewise pursued arms con-

trol talks with the Soviet Union

to defuse domestic opposition

to the Viemam War, Dingman
said.

Dingman said the Japanese

invasion of Manchuria led to

disintegration of the naval arms

control process in the 1930s,

much as the 1979 Soviet inva-

sion of Afghanistan ended
chances for U.S. ratification of

the SALT II treaty.

Focusing more on current

negotiations, law professor

Trimble said he believes that

bureaucratic politics between
federal agencies plays a large

part in forming U.S. positions

for arms control talks. The

Department of Defense and the

Department of State are among
these agencies, Trimble noted.

Each government agency has

**its own interests, its own
goals, its own training, its own
political culture, its own consti-

tuents, and in the inter-agency

negotiating process, each agen-

cy tends to pursue those

goals," Trimble said. Thus, it

should be no surprise that the

arms control positions of those

agencies often disagree, he

said.

**The bureaucratic negotia-

tion process tends to produce

positions that represent the

lowest common denominator of

all the agency interests," he

added.

Trimble said **very strong"

presidential leadership is neces-

sary to overcome inter>agency

disputes that threaten interna-

tional negotiations.

The 1986 meeting in Reyk-

javik, Iceland between Reagan
and Soviet leader Mikhail Gor-

bachev was "a nightmare from

the bureaucrat's point of

view," Trimble said, because

Reagan ''overrode the
bureaucratic process."

Reagan's proposals **pro-

bably had no support except

maybe from George Shultz,

and even then only some of the

time," Trimble said.

After that meeting *'the

bureaucratic actors 2ot back in-

to the game" and shredded"

the position that the U.S. had

taken at Reykjavik. Trimble

said.

Dingman is the author of

Power in the Pacific: The Ori^

gin of Naval Arms Limitation,

1914-1922. Trimble served as

U.S. ambassador to Nepal dur-

ing the Carter administration,

then 9s deputy mayor of New
York City before joining the

faculty of the UCLA School of

Law.

ATTENTION UCLA
EMPLOYEES!*^

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
• CARE PLANS

^^^fciiK < I ^>7 1 ill Westu ooci Villag*"

Dr. Jon D. Vogcl, O.D.
i 11 lAC.i.ut. I'XiV

SPECIAL
'"

Soli ' lUcU I I I'lisi's ih,i! iluniiU'

k....^ ,, cvfs to hint' OI nr.'i'ii

$239
I

1 1 32 Westwood Blvd

208-3011 ""^

$5
LARGE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

<S)^

.SV31N0WV1.

DELIVERY ONLY
4pm-11pm0nly

208-8671
FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)

EXPIRES 2/30/87

RAYMOND OF LONDON
I

HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN j

1281 Westwood Blvd.

Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

• Facials

• Make-Up
• Individual Eyelashes

• Waxing
• Arching...byYuki^

• Manicures
• Pedicures

• Juliettes

"VALET PARKING

J

V

i

w^wW**^"

1'

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg. $30.00

CUT. BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 , 1987

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

$40.00 —
Reg. $60.00

Including Conditioner

With Coupon New Clients Only

Offer Good Thru March 31 , 1987

Long hair on consultation

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 1987

USAC PROGRAMMING
COMMITTEE

The USAC Programming Committee is now accepting ap-

pUaitions for undergraduate programs that "«
^"^^J"**'

SSormational, and/or culturalin nature. We wUl aUocate

$49^60 70 during the rest of
^^,}?^^^S^7^^^!^^l^^^7

The USAC Programming Committee will foUow tliis schedule.

1^ \it r--.«r.^..c February 4, 1987

?J^^lSre%:00pm-President's Office February 13, 19|7

A^a Packets Distributed SkI^^IX 26 1987
Committee Hearing MtS,?^1987
Results Posted March 6,^987

I

•K ^* '

M .*.. r«.«™.« March 20, 1987

S^^s'K5:00pm-Pr«.iaent's Office April 3 1987

AgJnda Packets Distributed Apri^ 10, 1987

Coverage Dates: For the February 26jieartag date Spjing

Quarter and for the April 17 hearing date April 24 to thewid

SSeSpSg barter.Wre infc^matio^^

posal will be available in the President s Office 304 Kercknon

Han after February 4, 1987.
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t BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILIBURGERS • CHILI DOGS

-It

ANYTIME
BIG TOMY'S
SPECIAL

Chili Cheeseburger,

largafries & medium
Pepsi for S 2.79

Sun-Thurs open untH 3 a.m.

Fri-Sat open until 4 a .m

.

936 Broxton Ave
In Westwood

Breakfast
Special

2 eggs, 2 bacon
slices or sausages,

hashbrowns, toast

andjelly for $ 1 .99 *

SERVED: J
Mon-Fri 6 30 a.m.- 1 1 :30 a.m.J
Sat-Sun7:00am-I:00p.m r

|21S|824-79#6^

STUDENT & FACULTY
j

SPECIAL!
Cut&
Blow(Men)

(Women) $10

JEFF KAUFMAN

Schwarzkopf
Open 7 Days

Exp.2/27/87

BodyPerm 60C "

Hi Lights 9^3 up •

(with this coupon & UCLA I.D.)
|

International CoMures
j

1419 Westwood Blvd. i

479-8625 478-9316
J

1987

REAL ESTATE
ESSAY COMPETITION

It's your chance to win up to $10,000. gain entree

to top real estate professionals and become published

in prestigious national real estate publications.

Pick up a brochure and entry form at your school's

Financial Aid Office or call 1-800-222-0899.

But hurry. Deadline for essays is April 4.

Ar, ••r.manir" Structure the lightweight house hangs suspended from the Wight

M gS ceS by mtanl of pulleys and cables. Counterweights located

Tro,Shou7the exhibit hold the house, featuring Japanese nee paper walls cover-

ing the cederwood frame, in mid-air.

Floating house
Graduate artist Shelton creates

lightweight house suspended

in mid-air by pulleys and cables

floor very solidly, rooted and

(instead) it is floating and

buoyant/* he explained. The

other objects, some of which

relate to the building and some

of which are subjectively

chosen, are weighted to the

ground. For example, ** letters

C*such as A and H") have nd

weight in real life. Now they

-do^- Shelton said

THE SHIDLER GROUP
PRINCIPALS IN REAL ESTATE

CYCLE Players wist
"Stsrying UCLA Sbvce

//

3 Factory Trained Mecha

«iii«iliitFAST
^

•Wdf Stocked Parts& Accessories Showroom

Same Day Tune-Ups
vvjth A0^immrt

PICK-UP
w/in 5 Mite Radius

of UCLA

For Independent
Service or Repairs on
All Hondas,
Yamahas. Kawasakis
And Suzukis

Offer Expires 7/1 3/87

call 477-0997 for pk:k-up

Installation of ^
Any Tire We Sell

•No Hassle Refund &
Exchange Program

•Short-Term Cycle

Owner's Plan

Available

By Anne Chappell

Staff Writer

You sway and wobble as

you walk. No, you are

not drunk, for vou have
just entered '*floatingnouse,

DEADMAN," the new
sculptural exhibit which rests six

inches above the ground and is
—

currently on display at the

UCLA Wight Art Gallery.

Created by UCLA graduate ar-

tist Peter Shelton, the

lightweight house is suspended

from the ceiling by means of

pulleys and cables and maintain-

ed in mid-air by several

counterweights scattered

throughout the exhibit.

Visitors can actually step in

and tour the floating house,
which features Japanese rice

paper walls covering the cedar-

wood frame.

The main counterweight is the

deadman, a concrete figure in a

spread eagle formation, located

outside the gallery entrance. The
house is also in the shape of a
spread eagle figure.

Made of cast iron and steel.

JEFF KAUFMAN

— —._.,

Other counterweights are various
sculptural shapes and objects in-
cluding a bed, a chest of
drawers, a skeleton, a pile of let-

ters (A's and H's only), a gavel,
a gate and a boat.

The sculpture was developed
by Shelton, **organically," at

the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst's University Gallery,
Shelton said. He described the
gallery as a **heavy, ponderous,
concrete gallery. My response
was to build something buoyant
and light," he said.

This contrast is a main theme
in his sculpture, he said. **The
house ought to be sitting on the

His art, Shelton said,*'tends to

be environments of work, things

you can interact with and relate

to physically as well as intellec-

tually.'*

According to public informa-

tion representative Natalie Hall,

Shelton is very well known in

the art community in Southern

California as"^well as across the

nation.

Shelton's work has been rep-

resented in galleries across the

country. He is the recipient of

the 1985 Young Talent Award

given by the Modem and Con-

temporary Arts Council of the

Los Angeles County Museum of

Art.

Shelton received a bachelors

of art degree from Pomona col-

lege and a masters in fine arts

from UCLA in 1979.

The **floatinghous, DEAD-
MAN'' exhibit is free of charge

and open to the public through

March 8. Gallery hours are:

Tuesday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

Wednesday through Friday 1

1

a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday and

Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.. The exhibit

is closed Mondays.
Tours of the exhibit will be

conducted by art council docents

Tuesday through Friday at 12:30

p.m. and weekends at 2 p.m.

Group guided tours can be ar-

ranged oy calling the Art Coun-

cil office aat 825-3264. For fur-

ther information call 825-9345.

4,

Bloom County

II900W. nco Bfvtf. Bctwmn Unktsiton A Bun^ * 477-0997
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Charter company stays

mum on bus collision

By Michael Fisher, Staff Writer

Administrators at Hudson General Transportation Co., the firm

which charters campus shuttle buses, refused to comment on Tues-

day's head-on collision between two shuttle buses in the Ackerman

Union turn-around.

Ken Myers, general manager of Hudson, said "I have no state-

ment on the incident." Myers said he would release a statement

following a fiill investigation.

Myers also refused to answer any additional questions concemmg

Hudson General's drivers or policies. **I have no conunent on

anything at this time," he said. ' , ^f ^ i^

According to University Police Department Sgt. J. Vanderljurg,

**Bus #1 was turning left into the turn-around area. Bus #2 was leav-

ing in the opposite direction, along the same access road. The dnver

of #1 said his steering failed as he rounded the comer."

Hudson General will be investigating bus #l's steenng, he said,

adding that neither driver was drunk or without a proper dnver s

license. ,. ,

Several witnesses to the incident said the bus rounding the comer

was traveling at an excessive speed, Vanderburg said.

Two students who were slightly injured when the buses struck

were treated at Student Health for bmises. **One student hit her head

on the bar in front of her seat," he explained.

This is the third accident involving a Hudson General bus this aca-

demic year. On Nov. 11, a Hudson bus carrying approximately 75

people lost control, struck another car and rammed into three con-

crete pylons on the sidewalk near the comer of Westwood Boulevard

and Strathmore Avenue.
^

A car running a red light smashed into the side of a Hudson bus

Jan. 29 at the intersection of Westwood and Weybum boulevards.

MUSIC: cutbacks
Continued from Page 3

band, collegiate chorus, and

opera workshop. Baker said.

According to Baker, the sug-

gestion has also been made by

Gray to change the status of

such programs from zero or one

unit classes to extra curricular

activities.

"This would change faculty

members from teachers to

staff," Baker said. "These peo-

ple have too much training to be

suddenly made into ;itaff," she

added.

The dean, however, would

like to see students receive

credits for the time that they put

into classes.

Anne Rassmussen, co-presi-

dent of the CMSA, said that the

elimination of 10 FTEs would

"annihilate the performance

program" of the music depart-

ment.

"If the performance depart-

ment is not kept viable," Baker

said, "students will not be at-

tracted here (UCLA), so the

whole department is affected."— Hutchinson said that the per-

formance department will not be

eliminated because in a music

program that deals heavily with

western music a performance

section is needed.

According to Rassmussen, the

music department has been under

pressure from administration to

develop a five year plan for the

department. "With more definite

plans for the department, the

loss of FTEs might be avoided,"

Hutichinson said. •

Paul Reale, professor of

music, however, said "the dean

has been inflexible for the past

four years. I think there's almost

no chance that he won't take

them (FTEs) away."

The issue of losing FTEs is as

simple as "if the music depart-

ment does hot tum out more

degrees, they will take away

FTEs," Reale said.

Reale said the Solution to the

"^problem would be to implement

more programs that could pro-

duce more degrees, but with the

cuts being suggested, the

department would be unable to

implement these programs.— He added, "It's not the field

that is being attacked. The issue

is about money and nothing

else.'* ^ V
, .

t . .

Other suggestions for cuts in

the music department, as stated

in Gray's letter, were to cut

back on classes designed for

non-majors. Gray's letter states,

"I am not suggesting that you

should entirely curb your
generosity toward the non-ma-

jors, but I am inviting you to

_take a concentrated look at your

ASUCLA STUDENT COMMISSIONED ART PROGRAM
ASUCLA is lookina for student artwork in a wide variety of media which will be displayed in and around

KerckhSf^^M North Campus Student Center, and Lu VaHe Commons, Both exismg

work and DroDOsals for new work will be considered. Artists will receive a $5(W commission and will be

SuK? al suppl^^^^^ Applications are available at the Information Desk on the First Floor of

AckSuK'a'^^^^^^^^ Dickson Art Department Otf-ce All
fP^^^^^^^^^

Friday February 13. For more Information, please call Nadine Olmsted at 825-2311. The btuaem

Commissioned Art Program is funded by ASUCLA Board of Control.

use of resources."

Another suggestion by Gray is

4tQ work toward eliminating

graduate courses in music educa-

tioif. Gray's letter states in part,

"I have decided already that 1

cannot divert any further

resources to music education: the

needs of other and more
established programs are simply

overriding."

Baker emphasized that no

decisions have yet been made,

and that now is the time for stu-

dents to react to the proposed

cuts. "It's important for students

all over campus to react," Baker

said. "The interest in musi^- is

much higher than the number of

degrees indicates. Degrees are

important, but in music, enroll-

ment is as much a key. 1 think

the dean (Gray) in his interest in

turning out degrees has lost sight

of this."

Gray was unavailable for

comment because he was out of

town for a meeting.

Baker urged students to write

to Gray and to Chancellor

Charles Young to tell them that

they think that the performance

aspects of the music department

are just as important as the aca-

demic aspects.

A form letter was passed out

to students that stated this with a

place for students to sign it, but

Baker said that students should

feel free to write their own let-

ters and tell the administration

their individual concems concer-

ning cutbacks in the department.

Hutchinson said that an "in-

structive, strongly put state-

ment" of what students want and

sent to the administration would

be helpful.

After the meeting, Amy
Wooley Rawlings, undergraduate

representative tq the GMSA,
said she felt things were still

"chaotic."

She said, "To tum out more

degrees we need to strengthen,

not weaken the performance

aspects of the department."
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BLUE-IM-GOLD HAIR DESIGN

. UCLA Special on Design Cuts

Men's Haircuts imcl. shampoo &d.y| ¥ l*(reg.20"|

Women's Haircuts $ 18** ^'^
« "i

Tanning Session $8 per session

10% OFF BEAUTY SUPPLIES on Wednesdays Thursday

I0a.m-5p.m. 9AA-KttAQI
Evening appotntments available ^Vf^P 9^P^P9

^
s

Student Commit ti« fur the Arts

Bcjart Ballet of the 20th Century '-

DUE TO OVERWHELMING DEMAND,
ADDITIONAL TICKETS ARE NOW ON
SALE FOR THE BEJART BALLETII

Feb. 8, 10 and 1 1
— 8pm -Royce

also, S 5 SCA TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR:

Cleo Laine and John Dankworth
Tashi - — - : -r " .;

Feb. 20
Mar. I

8pm Royce
4pm Wadsworth

7

Tickets on sale Tuesday, Feb. 17

National Orchestra of France Mar. 1 2 8pm Royce

Ridge String Quartet •« , . Mar. 15 4pm Wadsworth

• Ticket Information 825-926 1 or 825-3253

• Current Reg. card and Photo I.D. required at time of purchase and at the door the night of the performance

(2 tickets per ID.) _ __,

• Tkikets available at the CTO trailer starting 8:30am Mondays^ ^ . _ .

• Made possible by theSTUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS
See Royce B96 for additional Brochures

By Vera Cheng

In support of an upcoming

AIDS Awareness Week, the

Undergraduate Students Associa-

tion Council passed an AlUb

resolution Tuesday night follow-

ing a presentation about the

event

Bonnie Leibowitz, Health

Educator and Chairwoman ot the

AIDS Coordinating Committee,

said the event scheduled for Feb.

17, 18 and 19 ''is coming out of

a real need for awareness."

Highlights during AIDS
Awareness Week, officially titl-

ed "AIDS: Our Community

Responds," will include celeb-

rity speakers and workshbps in

the residence halls.

"We have to encourage

ourselves and others to become

aware," said ASUCLA Execu-

tive Director Jason Reed.

The AIDS resolution which

states, "there is a need to

heighten the awareness among

UCLA students, staff and facul-

Dn supports

ess Week
ty, through a process of informa-

^ tion dissemination, regarding

AIDS related issues," confirms

USAC's support of AIDS
Awareness Week. The resolution

passed by a vote of 1 1-0-1

.

Also at the . meeting, USAC
discussed the use of student

funds for political advertisements

and speakers.

Current guidelines require that

if student ftinds are spent to br-

ing a political speaker to cam-

pus, the speaker must not be

campaigning for public office at

that time.

Also according to this policy

in the UCLA Activities
Guidelines handbook, the

speaker should speak for the

purpose of educating students

and relating experiences.

USAC members questioned

whether or not a campaigning

speaker or political proposition

may be advertised if it is univer-

sity related.

See USAC, Page 12

Ha'am
Continued from Page 1 ,
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Simon Wiesenthal Center for Holocaust Studies.

Merksamer called Gardner and asked if he knew anything about

the incident and then called Young and asked him to "look into it,"

the spokesperson said.

Told that the incidents were currently being investigated,

Merksamer "reiterated that it (the issue) was important," the

spokeperson said. — .

Mike McManus, assistant vice chancellor of public communica-

tions, said, "The caller said, 'What is this all about?' The chancellor

explained the situation and the caller said, *OK, fine.' It was a less

than five minute telephone conversation."

McManus said campus police are conducting an investigation and

the chancellor told the caller of the status of the investigation.

Cooper said, "I let them know what the concerns were."

He said he was contacted by several people on and off campus

about the situation. "My first reaction was that there were other

agencies on the campus and off to deal with the issue, but after lear-

ning of the threats made, I decided to contact Angel herself. *V . . h

After talking to Angel, Cooper said he was "appalled and shock-

ed. I perceived a total lack of concern by the administration." -. -^
Cooper said he was worried about Angel's physical safety and the

issues of freedom of speech and of the press. "A university is sup-

posed to be the place for a free fiow of ideas.**

Cooper said the Wiesenthal Center is an international Jewish

organization based in Los Angeles. "Part of our mandate is-tOLi^

monitor issues of anti-semitism throughout the world.

"For the life of me I could not understand why there wasn't a

strong, definitive statement from the chancellor's office," Cooper

said, describing the statement issued later as "too little, too late."

On the front page of Jan. 23 Daily Bruin, Young's statement in-

cluded, "This administration abhors and will not countenance any

prejudicial act which has religious or ethnic overtones." The state-

ment was issued two months after the burning of Ha'Am issues.

Angel said she was disturbed that the statement did not mention

anti-semitism and characterized it as "very weak."
But she said she is pleased that Young is forming a committee 16

serve as a watchgroup and that programs to deal with intergroup

conflict are planned. "I would like to see a USAC commission to

make sure that the chancellor's statements are followed through."
She said a statement should have been made earlier despite qualms

about the evidence because "the investigation was something com-
pletely different. What needed to be addressed was the conmiunity's
response. The Jewish community was up in rage. It was a reaction

that needed to be spoken to.

"

Angel said the administration has informed her that they received

an anonymous call from someone claiming to have wimessed the

burning of the kiosk. The caller said the fire was not intentionally

anti-semitic, it was merely an act of vandalism. McManus did not

return a phone call to confirm this.

"It seems awftilly fishy to me that they would doubt a victi

word in light of an anonymous call," Angel said.
Angel said she spoke with Young about the incidents at a luncheon

for Nobel Peace prize winner Elie Wiesel but has not joined him in

pnvate conference. Angel said a meeting with Young has been
scheduled for Feb. 13.

Ed Sanders, a White House aide under President Jimmy Carter

and former president of the Jewish Federation Council, said he
helped put together a meeting with Chancellor Young and other ad-

ministrators to discuss the incidents.
"Mr. Sanders has been very helpftil in bringing the perception of

the Jewish community to the chancellor," McManus said. "The
Chancellor appreciates his input very much."

Sanders, a 1943 UCLA graduate, said, "I had heard there were
problems and I decided to tell people things might be getting out of
hand. I think the whole meeting was very constructive."
He emphasized that he felt action was necessary because "it only

gets out of hand if you don't pay attention to it.
* *

zanders said he feels the incidents are not representative of
anyone s attitude in the administration and characterized the

chancellor s statement as an "affirmative step.**
Sanders said, ^ I think it's been dealt with

"
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Money

Continued from Page 4

The London I program will

take place from July 6 to July

31. In a four unit course, stu-

dents will study English writers

since Shakespeare, 'fiie works of
the authors will be examined
against the backrounds of histo-

ry, art and architecture of their

times. This course also features

morning lectures and afternoon

field trips. During the course of
the program, students will live in

the dormatories of Westfield

College, University of London.
The tuition for the course is

$600.

The London II program will

be taught from Aug. 3 through

Aug. 28 also for a fee of $600.

This course will cover the con-

cepts which revolutionized the

physical and biological sciences.

Topics will include the structure

and origin "of the universe and of

life, the development of com-
puters, astronomy from space,

eugenics and heredity, ane
theories of animal behavior.

Like the London I program, the

lectures will be in the morning

and afternoon field trips will be
scheduled. Students will also

receive four units for this course

and the class is open to both

science and non-science majors.

Again, housing will be provided

at Wesfield College.

The Paris program, with the

four unit course entitled "Com-
paritive Literature,** will include

the study of French writers from

the last two centuries against

their respective backrounds of

history, art and architecture and

will take place from July 27

through Aug. 21. In addition to

the morning lectures and after-

noon field trips, weekend field

trips will be planned as well.

Some knowledge of French is

recommended. Before Aug. 1,

students will be housed in the

hotel across from the Centre

Franco-Americaine, Place

Odeon, where the classes will be

held each day. After Aug. I,

students will be moved to the

Fondation des Etats-Unis, a stu-

dent dormitory of the interna-

tional student complex Cite

Universitaire. Tuition for this

program is $800.

Another program will be held

in Edinburgh, Scotland. The

course will focus on Scottish

writers of the past two centuries,

including Burns and Lewis
Grassic Gibbon. Like the other

programs, courses will be taught

in the morning and afternoon

- and weekend field trips will be

scheduled. During the program,

students will reside in Patrick

Geddes Hall, a dormatory at the

University of Edinburgh. Tuition

for the four unit class is $600.

Students can travel to the Far

East as well. The Japan program

will offer a four unit course

from July 13 through Aug. 15

which will focus on the recent

history of Japanese business. In

addition, students may choose

. another 3 semester unit class

from these subjects: Japanese

__ftn__business management,
ecdhomics. or literature. The

host university is the Sophia

University in Tokyo and tuition

is $900. Students will have sev-

eral housing alternatives to

choose from.

The final program will take

place in Kunming, the capital of

the Yunnan Province in China

from June 28 through July 31.

Two four unit courses will be

taught concerning modern

Chinese literature and an in-

troduction to Chinese civiliza-

tion. Supplementing the classes

will be field trips, tours, and

cultural events. Students will be

housed in Kunming and tuidon is

$900.
- For more information and ap-

plications, students should write

to Summer Sessions. 376 Mrak
Hall, University of California,

Davis, 95626 or call (916) 752-

0435. Enrollment is limited, so

students should submit applica-

tions as soon as possible.

1987 Chancellor's
Humanitarian Award for
Undergraduates:
This award is being establish-

ed to honor outstanding contribu-

tions and commitment to public

service, and to encourage future

projects that address social

neeeds within the conmiunity.

Students who have contributed

time and effort to improving the

quality of life for the campus or

surrounding conmiunity are en-

couraged to apply. . --Y^
Applications are available at

the following locations:

Office of the Assistant Vice

Chancellor, Student Relations,

2224 Murphy Hall.

Conmdunity Service Comission

Office. 408 Kerckhoff Hall.

Center for Student Programm-
ing, 161 Kerckhoff Hall.

Ackerman Union Infonnation

Desk level 1

Financial Aid Office. A129
Murphy Hall. "Window F."
Residence Halls. Assistant

Directors' offices.

University Research Library,

turnstiles.

Applications must be turned in

to Chancellor Charles Young's

Office. 2147 Murphy Hall, by 5

p.m. Feb. 20.

1987 Student Pacific Asian
Management Institute
(RAMI) Program:

Several certificate programs in

international business with an

Asia-Pacific focus will be of-

fered this summer in two six

week sessions to both
undergraduates and graduates.

Areas of emphasis include inter-

national marketing, international

financial management, multina-

tional business management, and

comparative East-West business.

In addition to the courses, an

intensive Asian language pro-

gram in Chinese and Japanese

and a 29-day Field Study Abroad

program will be offered. The

field study program will include

trips to companies in Japan,

Taiwan, Korea, Hong Kong, and

the People's Republic of China.

Students wishing to participate

in these programs must apply for

the N.H. Paul Chung Awards

and National Resource
Fellowships. For applications

and further information, contact:

Coordinator, Student Programs,

PAMI, University of Hawaii,

CBA-C202, 2404 Maile Way,
Honolulu, HI, %822 or call

(808)948-7564.

TRAFFIC TICKET?

SAT • SUN • WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478 7099

Siama Delta Chi Scholar-
ships:
Three scholarships are current-

ly being offered by the Society

of Professional Journalists,

Sigma Delta Chi. Applicants

must be attending a four year

college or reside in the Los

Angeles chapter area and plan tp-

enter the field of news work, not

advertising or public relations.

Students may apply for all three

with one application.

The Bill Farr Scholarship will

award $1,000 to students who
will be seniors or graduate stu-

dents in the coming academic

year.

The Ken Inouye Memorial

Scholarship will also award

$1,000. Eligible applicants must

be juniors, seniors, or graduate

students in the next academic

year.

Applicants for these two
scholarships will be considered

on the basis of financial need

and a proven ability and poten-

tial in journalism.

For political or investigative

reporting. The Carl Greenberg

Prize of $1,000 will be given to

current juniors, seniors, or grad-

See MONEY, Page 13 I

OAKLET'S
3LACK HAIR
Pent Special

Perm, Cut. Style $45

Perm & Style $35
CutSp«clal

Cut, Style, Cellophane $25
Goodw/Gary •

,

1061 Gayley •208-9681*
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Fly south this Spring Break, Cour-

tesy ofNike. Come in and try on any

pair of Nike shoes and pick up your

entry to win a free vacation for two to

Daytona Beach, Florida, including •

round trip airfare, hotel, and spending

rnoney. Or win a secondpiize of one of

5 sailboaids, or one erf 2(XJ ttiird piize^r-

of Nike thongs. Pick up your entry

fonn between 1/15/87 and 2/15/87 at

any partidpatine dealer. You must be at

least 18 years old and attending coUegp

toenter.

So try on a pair of Nikes,^

and get ready to put your-^

'

self in hot water. Free.

TM

WESTW€K>D ViLLAGE
1027 WESTWOOD BLVD.

208-8484
<

.•»»«>'
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Same Location For 32 Years!

Le Conte Hair stylists

Men &Women
Expert Haircutting

Body Permanent
Hair Colortng
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

or%ft taah
10966/4 Le Cor)te Ave. _, ^ U/UV PAY MORE? onS 7AA1
Westwood Village across from UCLA ^"^ '^^^ ivivyi\cf 208-7881

Parking Lot 1

Copy X-Press
C (tiiipli'tf C (»pv.mi|. rimtiiui \

KiiuliiiM \v ul.»l>U'

M) MINI OK
Ml 1)1 MS.
IMlin
\ siAH u in

OPIN 7 OAVS
11,-.' UiUhir.' lU

( K |';'(<N

DISKEHES
•IBM XT Cjgll^i^H^Qflt
$395 #^ ^^^
•IBM ATfompatible f q5qq
$995 fe 1
•EGA M(

$599 ^'^^^

DATA BUREM, INC.

1633 westwooda •(213)
479^^^^^^^

1731.S. La CieneM (213) 836-3148

Satellite TV • Cocktails

SUSHI BAR-

—

Luncheon specials & dinners

COMPUMENTARY
CAUFORNIA ROLL
'WITH THIS COUPON ^. . .^.
2830 WILSHIRE BLVDJANTAJM^ONICA^ ?,?SS*°^ONE CAUFORNIA ROLL PER COUPON WITH ANY LUNCH ,

iPRDINNERXDRDER._.......___...... 4

s

The GCLA Film and Television Archive

Presents

,.i

I V

<•

APPEARING WITH HIS FILM

ACTA GENERAL
DE CHILE

Ka il

Miguel Littin, one of the most important and courageous Third
World filmmakers working today, will be present for this

premiere screening of the complete four-hour version (unsubtitl-
ed) of his acclaimed film. ACTA GENERAL DE CHILE is a
disturbing documentary about daily life in Chile under
Pinochet's dictatorship, and about the forces which oppose the
regime. . -— ___„_^ _.

THURS., FEB 5 730 PM MELNITZ/.juKin THEATER
> «i^^ ( k.

rVJ TICKETS: $4.00 (General) $2.50 (Students and seniors)

'.!->
\ •

sorority house will be
allowed only six parking

permits. Smith said

Additionally, a street

posted with visitor parking

means that a visitor pemiit

is good only for the street

for which it is issued.

Smith argues that if the

students living in sorority

houses were recognized as

permanent residents instead

of just visitors, the annual

permits to which they

would then be entitled

would allow them parking

anywhere within district

boundaries, just as the rest

of the residents in the

district.

Treating the sorority

members and other student

residents as members of

the community is Smith's

main concern. So far, he

said, the homeowners in

the area have not given the

student residents a chance

to voice their own opinions

on the issue.

'The homeowners see

themselves as deserving

more rights than students

just because they live

there,*' Smith said. "But

students live there too," he

emphasised.

J. Donald Waldman,
chairman of the Holmby-

Westwood Homeowners
Association, is quoted in a

recent Los Angeles Times

interview as stating, "All

we really want is the abili^

ty to park in front of our

own homes. We are not a

parking extension of

UCLA."
Yet, Ronald A. Hecker^—

whose wife is a student at

UCLA law school, is op-

posed to the plan. He and

his wife live near the

southern edge of the ex-

isting district 11.

The same L.A. Times _

article quotes Hecker's

main concern that public

streets are being taken

away from the public.

"It's the principle that

bothers me more than

anything,'' he said.

"These are public streets,

not a country club. What I

see happening is adding

more and more restrictions

on more and more streets,

until there is no such thing

as a public place to park."

The Lawsuit will be filed

only by the Metro Lobby

and not the Associated

Students of UCLA or the

Undergraduate Students

Association Council.

It is based on the pretext

that the smdents are being

discriminated against

because they are not being

treated as permanent resi-

dents and therefore an ifi-

tegral part of the communi-

ty.

**This is our last

recourse to redress the_

grievance," Smith said.

••We've exhausted our

administrative remedies,

public hearings, letters and

other lobbying efforts.'

Smith refers to recent park-

ing issues in which, he

said, the students have

showed a willingness to

compromise but the

homeowners have not.

Before the measure goes

into law, the Los Angeles

City Council Subconunittec

on Transportation and

Traffic will hold its last

public meeting on the issue

Friday, February 6, at

8:30am.

ucia daHy bruin
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Disabled plan
Continued from Page 1 —

It was also believed by the

Architects and Engineers Office

that access ramps would ••in-

terfere with the central meeting

area along the walk," where

tables are located. ' .

••It would have cost less to

have installed the ramps in 1984,

but unfortunatly, it was not

possible at the time; the original

plans for ramps took up too

much space on the walk," said

Jere Hazlett, the architect who
submitted the 1984 plans, and

will submit the new addition

plans.

According to Hazett, UCLA
currendy has no significant bi-

level access without the use of

elevators. This presents pro-

blems during power outages and

limits after-hours access, when
most of the elevators and
buil(^ngs are closed off to the

public.

The new plans include ramps

which start where Kerckhoff

Hall's ramps end and lead to the

east side of the Men's Gym, just

north of the Campus Comer
eating area, said Hazlett.

••The ramps are so much bet-

ter than anything we've had be-

fore. I'm very happy with the

. plans. We're now hoping to get

them to move quickly on it. I

would like to sec it done by

June, which would tie in real

well with the Channcellor's

statement of making the campus

more accessible by June." said

Bob Welbnan.
Wellman, the 504 Compliance

Officer appointed by Young last

July, is responsible for ensuring

that the campus complies to the

provisions of the 504 Federal

compliance law, which lists

disability access barriers.

Sf^ HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

"No way...really?"

Meet at the hippest liveliest, most awesome
hot spot In WestwoodI - Fri 2-7 p.m.

- See Dr. Richard S.Phillips D.D.S.

10921 Wllshire Blvd. :^1 007
>Xrestwood Village, CA 208-4799 i

New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Fri 2-7pm)

Cleaning/Exam S 18.00 (reg. '70| Exp. 2/23^7

MASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD ^^

,

Eat In

or

Take Out'

• FEA TURING •

TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
t UDON • COMBINATION PLATFS • AND SUSHI'

I

I

I $
Exp. 2/30/87

I

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU |

ftith this ad _________ I

1^
'it i

'i^JSM^ESTWOODJILyPj.47^526^^

ORIGINAL

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

"When Ackerman is closed, a

disabled person could be stuck at

the bottom or top of the hill. I'm

really excited about the plans

because I know of disabled peo-

ple who have had to handle the

walk in wheelchairs and have

fallen out of their chairs because

it is too steep.

••It is a serious problem and

Vm glad something is being

done. I look forward to seeing

See DISABLED, Page 12

The A|lamo
Continued from Page 3

but also by special interest

groups and in residence halls.

She added the policy applies to

all groups pn campus.
Allen Yarnell, assistant

chancellor of student affairs, said

the policy was '*a long time in

. .^coming" and protects all groups

on campus.

*'We would be willing to sign

the document provided that our

constitional rights were not being

violated," Sexton said.

Hustwitt said his house would

also sign if they were under

pressure from IFC. However,

IFC President Kevin Morrow

said although he would like to

see Zeta Psi affiliate, he does

not intend to pressure them into

signing the document.
*•! don't see that they have

done anything to hurt IFC. I

don't want to apply pressure

unless there is a problem that

needs to be solved," he said.

Because the IFC is officially

recognized, Zeta Psi is technical-

ly not under IFC although they

have been attending meetings.

Morrow said. However, they are

not allowed to participate in ac-

tivities like Greek Week, Mardi

. Gras and homecoming.

T -Even though we like to par-

^ ticipate in this sort of acuvity

we're willing to sacnfice our

participation in order to make

the point," Sexton said.

WOO0»UXK

LOS ANGELES
2575 W. Beverly Blvd

(at Rampart Blvd.)

(213)389-9060

OTHER LOCATIONS: SEPULVEDA • VAN NUYS • EAGLE ROCK • BURBANK • TUJUNGA

• ROWUND HEIGHTS • LONG BEACH • PICO RIVERA • HUNTINGTON PARK • LA HABRA

• FOUNTAIN VALLEY • EL MONTE • WESTMINSTER • SANTA ANA

wasjiiiiliiHc
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SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex 2°t
Permalens, B&L $79
30 Day Extended ^^^
Additional Pair (2 wks) Total ^OU
AND/OR COLOR EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) jotai $79

Soft Daily Wear Totaj$65

Change Brown eye to BI.,Gr.,Aq.

Total $189
ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.

HARE-KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LA 1482 So. Robertson
Shirman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl

Long Beach. 1641 E. 4th St.

Anaheim. 414 N. State College Bl

Hawthorne. 3300 W Rosecrans

Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St

San Gabriel. 9005 S.G. Bl

1-800-237

MY FATHER
eMYSELF
FIND OUT HOW THE RELATIONSHIP^TVVEEN

FATHERS AND DAUGHTERS AFFECTS
CAREER DECISIONS. OTHER RELATIONSHIPS

andTlife choices.

Thursday, February 12

NOON-1 :30 pm
2 Dodd Hall

Facilitated by Nancy Levy of student Psychological Service*.

The Women'* Resource Center is a seivice ol the Division ot Student Relations

NOMA
Rm»tatirant

18-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
CATERING

FOOD-TO-o
Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Terlyaki

Yakfiori • Suklyaki

Special Vegetarian

Dishes ^

Open 7 days
Lunch

Mon.-Sat. 11:S0-2p.m.
Dinner

Mon.-Thur. $-10:30p.m.

Fri. a Set 5-1 1p.m.

Sun. S-IOp.m.

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

SanU Monica

$10 OFF
ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK,

I

453-4848

--r —

"

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH
UCLA STUDENT I.D.

!SxuLn tuxedo
10970 Le Conte Av«nue

Westwood Village

Los Angeles, Callfomla 90024

213-208-8755 213-208-5275

^Jh : •VMi*A.iaA.
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SALE STARTS TODAY

^^LPINE

VM
-DEMON
LLIFFORD-

- JVC

AIWA

BostonA
S«UND .^.

Cerwin-Veqa!

MITSUBISHI N0l/>1td

«HiABLI

CAR AUDIO
UST SALE

ALPINE 7171 AM/FM/CASSETTE
(INCLUDES FREE ALPINE T-SHIRT) .. 320.00 198.00

ALPINE 7272 HI-PWR AM/FM/CASSETTE ^ ^ ^
(INCLUDES FREE ALPINE T-SHIF^T), . .

.

450.00 298.00

Slide-Out Radio Prices
Greatly Reduced

(Come In for Price Quotes)

KENWOOD KRC2000 AM/FM/CASSEHE 229 00 IJ.OO

JVC K8R12 AM/FM/CASSETTE 19995 129.00

TECHNICS CQR700 AM/FM/CASSEnE
SYSTEM W/eV^" CO-AXIAL SPKRS. ... 410.00 249.00

FREE Alpine
Lamborghini Posters

AIWA CTX500 TOP-LINE AM/FM^^
,,^ ^ „ ^

CASSETTE W/REMOTE CONTROL ... 550.00 27;.W

ALPINE 7900 AM/FM/CD PLAYER 850.00 498.00

ADS 3151 2-WAY COMP SPKRS. (PR

)

.... 330.00 229.00

AUDIOSOURCE 2-WAY PUTE SPKRS. -
(PR) 199.00 98.00

KENwiiODKPCliseoev^'' SPKRS. (PR.) .. 79.00 38.00

ISPECIAL ALARM I

STEREO SYSTEM
PKGS. & VOLUME^
DISCOUNTS.
|ev«M C9f4 M««s Mlfklly N»#»*r.

ALARMS CAR PHONES - ETC.

LIST SALE

KENWOOD KFC1690 TOP OF THE LINE

TRI-AXIALSW" SPKRS. (PR) 149.00 79.00

ETMC NAVI(5ATI0N SYSTEM FOR THE CAR
(INSTALLED) 1995 00 995.00

MITSUBISHI 301 W/HANDS FREE

(INCLUDES NO. REGISTRATION 1995 00 959.00

NoiATEL 380 W/HANDS FREE (INCLUDES

NO. REGISTRATION) 1499.00 687.00

FREE 2-Year Warranty Extension
on Select AM/FM/Cassettes & CDs

CO MATE CD TOTE CASE 19 95 10.00

HIRSCHMANN 5800 POWER ANTENNA... 59.00 28.00

ALPINE 8110 KEYRAD ALARM 349 00 188.00

CUFFORO IMS REMOTE ALARM 149.00 124.16

^— FREE CD Tbte Case ^
with EveryCD Purchased

ALPINE 8115 (COME IN FOR PRICE QUOTE)

- NALOTRON 3RD BRAKEUGHT 29.95 15.95

AUOIOSAFE CAR STEREO LOCK 49 95 33.00

ALL80P TAPE HEAD CLEANER 9.95 4.95

MON THRU FRI 9 8 • SAT 10 8 • SUN 10 6

Professor

discovers

perfect

love potion

After 23 years of

research, Dr. Rufus

T. Valentine, noted

romanceologist, has

discovered the perfect

love potion.

Said Dr. Valentine,

"The FTD® Sweet-

heart ''' Bouquet is a

perfect combination of

flowers and a heart-

shaped potpourri in a

ceramic powder jar.

Lab studies have

shown it to have a

powerful, romantic

effect on both sender

and recipient.

"However; Dr. Valen-

tine warns, "the effect

seems to peak around

February 14. And you

must make sure to go

to an FTD Florist

Othenvise',' he added,

"you may find yourself

spending Valentines

Day abne in a most
* unromantic place-the

library!'

.\ :
•( \'s i\ 1 i-VlM D SUPPIV

\H. lf\JG I )AC

CANOGAPARK
NO. HOLLYWOOD
SANTA MONICA

^.nrtr^FiDELiTy;
, , , , ,

,

AUTO SOUND • ALARMS • TELEPHONES • INSTALLATION

818 888 ;9b;
' 818 763 2111

213 453 3S41

HOLLYWOOI)
ENCINO
COSTA MFSA

213 933 5527
818 789 3916

714 631 6123

•Registefwl trademark FTDA.

A RO Y A L A RTS

Study th« arts with dfttin-

fluish^d British scholars,

artists, d«sign«rs, and

musicians. Imm«rs« yourself

in th« many cultural rich«s of

England. Acadomic crodit

- Is avallabU. -_ __!—_!_
—*• " -

'

UCI/I

Tho Socond Annual
UCLA/Royal ColUg«
of Art Program —
in London
Eighteen courses In art aad architec-

tural history, drawing and painting,

photography, illustration and print-

making, watercolor, landscapes and

gardens, and fashion, furniture,

graphic, and interior design.

TWO THREE-WEEK SESSIONS:
July 25-Au9usf 15 ond —
Augu9f IS^Upfmbf 5, 1987

INFORMATION: (213)825-9676

For complete details v^rlte:

UCLA/Royal College of Art Program,
" UCLA Extension, Room 414/DB,

10995 le Conte Avenue, bs Angeles,

CA 90024.

^The First

UCLA/Royal College

of Music Program
in London
Seven courses In music performance,

appreciation, and history Including

choral conducting, piano, organ,

opera, early music, and Purcell and
Britten.

ONE THREE-WEEK SESSION:
July 4-25, 1987

INFORMATION: (213)825-9496
For complete details write:

UCLA/Royal College of Music
Program, UCLA Extension,

Room 414/DB, 10995 b. Conte
"*

Avenue, bs Angeles, CA 90024.
~
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CPEC
Continued from Page 1

can and must be achieved."

Several new programs

The university has instituted

several new programs within the

last year, UC*s report states,

because **the expansion and
strengthening of academic affir-

mative action programs is among

the university's top priorities."

Whether the priority turns to

reality may depend on money.

''Significant additional

resources are needed to undo

long-standing patterns of under-

representation and to extend im-

proved educational opportunities

to minority children, starting in

elementary school or earlier, so

as to ultimately reverse the cur-

rent lack of representation

among university graduate stu-

dents and faculty/* the UC
report states.

The Deukmejian administra-

tion, however, apparently has

different ideas about the priority

of, affirmative action funding. In

the state's proposed 1987-88

budget, the university's request

for an additional $2 million for

affirmative action programs was

reduced to $1 million.

Disabled
Continued from Page 11

the plans." said Nadia Powers,

chairwoman of the chancellor's

advisory committee on disability.

The plans, if approved, are

expected to be implemented

within the next 12 months, ac-

cording to Corona-Sutton.

The Bruin Walk reconstruction

plans originally met with opposi-

tion. A 1984 petition against

Bruin Walk reconstruction was

signed by more than 3,000 stu-

dents. The petition was in-

stigated by the students' opinion

that the new walk would off-set

UCLA's traditional collegiate

atmosphere.

/->USAC
Continued from Page 8

'*The money comes from stii-

dents. They should have some

say over it," Student Welfare

Commissioner Mark Pedelty

said. "The money is controlled

by non-elected officials."

Campus Events Commissioner

Willard Tressel said some politi-

cians' visits had to be cancelled

because the politicians "were

planning to make it a media

event."

**(The rules) are just there so

the administration can form their

own kind of censorship," Pedel-

ty said.

**Your point is well taken.

Students pay those fees," Ad-

ministrative Representative Lyle

Timmerman said.

In financial matters USAC ap-

proved $398 for an International

Student Association program on

psychological profiles of fast

finishers, slow finishers, and

drop-outs; $297 to advertise the

open position of Elections Board

Chair, $200 for a Jewish Student

Union retreat, and $297 for Job

Fair '87.

Sculpture
V"'

Continued from Page 3

According to biographical in-

formation posted near the exhiD-

it, Temeer is currenUy "working

underground due to govermeni

harrassment."

Other works by Temeer, in-

cluding sculptures, charcoa

sketches and pastel prints, w"

remain on display despite tne

theft.
r.j

Money
Continued from Page 9

uate students. While financial

need is not a consideration for

this scholarship, candidates must
have a demonstrated ability and
experience in political or in-

vestigative reporting.

In addition to Siese Scholar-

ships, all women applicants will

automatically be considered for

the Sarai Ribicoff Scholarship of

$500, which is awarded when
money is available.

Applications may be obtained

at the Daily Bruin office, 112

Kerckhoff Hall, from George
Taylor or Gail Madyun. Broad-
cast students should enclose a

cassette sample with the applica-

tion. Students must mail com-
pleted applications no later than

Feb. 15 to T.W. McGarry, 4310
Coronet Drive, Encino, CA,
91316. For more information,

call 825-9898.

Renaisaance Conference
Stipenda for Graduate Stu-

denta:
Stipend packages including

$75 for airfare and sundries,

conference registration and pro-

gram housing, and a Saturday

night graduate student party are

available for the National

Renaissance Society of America

Conference at University of

Arizona, Tempe. The conference

will be held March 14 to 16.

While at the conference, stu-

dents will have the chance to

meet Renaissance scholars from

both the U.S. and abroad. Grad-

uate students from any Southern

California education institution

are eligible.'

To apply, send a brief request

and resume to Maryanne
Horowitz, Visiting Scholar,

UCLA Center for Medieval and

Renaissance Studies, 405
Hilgard Avenue, L.A., 90024.

The deadline is Feb. 15.

M.S.

Continued from Page 2

competitions will compete on na-

tional television, and the winner

will be awarded an internship

with MTV.
SAMS have also arranged for

several Westwood Merchant

sponsers to give special dis-

counts to UCLA students next

week. **Students will get the

discounts and the proceeds will

go to M.S.." said David

Tenebaum, co-chairperson of

UCLA's SAMS.
All proceeds from these events

will also go to M.S. research,

Tenebaum said. **This year's

program is designed for fun and

to raise money. That's what

SAMS are all about."

Although last year was the

first time UCLA SAMS had im-

plemented their activities pro-

gram, Tenebaum said those

events held last yeiti^were very

successful.

**Last year the party earned

almost $1,500, and I'd guess

over 1,000 people attended it,"

Tenebaum said. "Ust week we

—had a benefit screening of the

new Judd Nelson movie (From

the Hip) and we raised almost

$1 200."
tenebaum said he hopes the

expanded magnitude of this

years events will generate a

larger donation to M.S.
research

Since M.S. typically strikes

_the central nervous systems of

18- to 35-ycar-olds, M.S.

research should be a concern of

college students, he explained.

;**Its immediate threat is the

. reason for targeting college stu-

dents," Tenebaum said.

"There's no known cure or

cause for M.S. and it strikes

many young adults in the pnme

-of life."
- /'^^r^r=-
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LOVE BOAT SUSH9
Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boots

Reasonable Pf

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME ^*
208-4447 W

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

HAIR CUT ALWAYS S6

OMOVAM
TIPS $30
HAIR COLOR $15
HIQHLrrES $25
FRENCH PERM $15-25
ZOTOS PERM $35^
SUPER PERM $66

. MANICURE $6
FOILWEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10
CX>LORCORECnON $35

SHAMP00SEr$6
ACRYLICS $25

208-7781
911 Broxton

Westwood Village

SPECIAL-FREE HAIR CUT. STYLE W.$35 PERM ($12 VALUE FREE)

SPECIAL-FREE HAIR CUT, STYLE, MOUSSE $45 PERM ($1 7 VALUE FREE)

1078 GAYLEY ST.-IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS

ALL STYU8TS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

DON'T WALK
CRUISE.

Honda scooters.

They^re cute,

fun, and now . . . .c

AFFORDABLE!

Financing is available O.A.C. Come get

your UCLA student discount & best deal at:

HONDA.
4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver Clt)i_J9l-62tL

HIGH-TECH
DOESNTOCT MUCH
HIGHERTHAN TMS.

fj

I

tfetjgy

HONDflL

TiKlay s Army is hiKh-tech all the wny. fri)in the ground up.

If yi>u're fascinated by satellite systems, you can iictually learn to

operate i»r repair the equipment that "speaks" to these satellites.

HiKh-tech communications is just one ot many advanced

fields available for Army tfaininj-. There are aU) skills m areas like

air defense, armor, or avumics. Usin« equipment that utilizes

laseis. computers, radar, or stiphisticated electronics.

Ask us about the G.L Bill/Army College Fund and how

you can qualify for $25,200.00 for college. ^_

(213)673-6292

-ARMCKAUVOUCAM

rr—IT -^tc,»a^aB—^pj

GodCa^
i- '.

(^

Rw Ixjtteiyllchrt wittieveiyRgilasor^^

Now through Febniary 28, every sizzling order

of Fajitas, regular or spicy, comes with a free

Lottery Ticket.
.

To make this deal even hotter, voe re tntroduang

ournew extra spicy chicken or beefFajitas for

you to roll in flour or com tortillas with

guaaunole, sour cream, jalapefto peppers, rice

and beans.

Come to Acapukx) and see If our hot Fajitas bring

>0N some cool cash! > ^,^.

— -:- ^ ^4 . ,1.- *t

Mexk:ar>Restaurant& Cantina

Plays del Rev 8360 W. Manchester Wertwood 1109 Glendon Ave.

Manchester at Pershing 213-822-4031 213-208-3884

i»~. • -1

_^ Mancnesier ai rersmng Aio-o^*-tv»*i -»« -^ ^^ ,«.-. ftrnUUr Not

^S^TSS^ c^Jei; two tkJiets per double order Ticket. Ke redeemable atde^
^SS^<Z^o^i<n^<^^'^<^r^,o^t OAcpuko Restaurant., tac. 1987

'**'.
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Katherine
King

James
Bozajian

Reagan should

not alienate the

moderates now

As President Ronald

Reagan celebrates his

76th birthday tomorrow,

he should seriously consider in

which direction he wants to lead

this country during the next two

years.

In his sixth annual State of the

Union address last week, Reagan

emphasized his administration's

success in improving the nation's

economy. Today's inflation rate

is the lowest in a quarter of a

century. The prime interest rate

has fallen from 21.5 percent in

1980 to just 7.5 percent. The

unemployment rate is at its

lowest in seven years, and hous-

ing starts are at their highest

level in eight years. Implemen-

ting federal deficit reduction

measures will remain one of the

president's top priorities.

Noting that Soviet military ad-

visors, combat troops and

weapons continue to flow to ag-

gressive communist nations

throughout the world, Reagan

admonished Congress to remain

conmiitted to a strong national

defense. He requested the devo-

tion of further resources for the

Strategic Defense Initiative and

more funds for the Nicaraguan

contras.

The senators, representatives.

Cabinet members and U.S.

Supreme Court justices gathered

to hear Reagan deliver his ad-

dress gave him an enthusiastic

reception, replete with frequent

applause and several standing

ovations.

Afterwards, Senate majority

leader Robert Byrd (D-W.V.)

and House Speaker Jim Wright

(D-Tex.), both moderates, gave

the traditional Democratic

response to Reagan's address.

Because there is no reason to

expect this year to be any dif-

ferent than those past, watch for

the bipartisan spirit which ac-

companied the opening of the

100th Congress to crumble away

in coming months as Reagan and

Congress clash repeatedly. :

Facing solid Democratic ma-

jorities in the Senate and House,

the Republicans must learn to

temper their positions with a

willingness to compromise.

Politically speaking, this change

may entail — as a jubilant Byrd

stated on election night last

November — **moving the

president to the center.**

Alreifiy, the Republicans have
^ made two tactical errors.

The first mistake was

Reagan's veto last week of a

very reasonable $20 billion clean

water bill that passed through

Kboth Congressional chambers

by overwhelming margins. One

is forced to ask why the presi-

dent chose to stage a showdown

with Congress on a relatively in-

significant item which even he

admits is a lost cause.

The second setback was the

Republicans' selection of Senator

Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) over

Senator Richard Lugar (R-Ind.)

to serve as vice-chairman of the

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee.

Helms is the Republican ver-

^sion of Jesse Jackson. Both men
tour the globe and snuggle up

with oppressive dictators. The
only difference between them is

Jackson prefers communists

friends like Cuba's Fidel Castro

and Nicaragua's Daniel Ortega

while Helms favors militant

rightists like Chile's Augusto

. Pinochet.

Because obstruction of —
business and uncompromising

behavior are Helms' stock-in-

trade. Republicans will likely

suffer under his leadership,

especially at a time when they

can ill afford to alienate

moderates of both parties.

Reagan should work with, not

against, the 100th Congress. He
will not have to scrap his con-

servative agenda, only to modify

it to contain strong tones of

pragmatism and moderation.

Bozajian is a senior majoring

in history. His column apprears

Thursdays.

Trying to escape

a refugee camp
^1^ ^ iddle-aged Salvador

|\/l was delighted with

XTX the beauty and fertil-

ity of the Guazapa area that ^^
was to be his new home.

Three years ago the army had

given his people in San

Vincente an ultimatum: to

leave or be bombed. They

had not wanted to go, he told

us, but when the bombing ac-

tually started there was little

they could do. After describ-

ing the miseries of the Lu-

theran refugee camp he had

been living in, he said, "You

internationals are the

microphones and loudspeakers

for us: you let the outside

know that it is a lie that there

is democracy here."

Eariier that morning (Tues-

day, July 15) our delegations ^ .u ^ i f c «
had joined 300 refugees at the Metropolitan Cathedral of San

Salvador who were hearing mass before starting off to re-settle

Hacienda Barillo, a cooperative farm owned joinriy by a

number of the returnees.. Two of the original 28 owners were

now political prisoners in Mariona prison and six others had

been killed in the past year. The twenty free survivors had in-

vited refugees who had lived in nearby hamlets to return with

them and work land. About 40 people from other areasr such

as Salvador, had also been invited to come.

Once mass was over, the people had boarded the 10 buses

joyfully, waving white flags that were then set in the windows

as a sign of peace and hope for the journey. Boxes and bags

and live chickens filled many arms; one elderiy women cradled

a foot-tall plant whose roots had been carefully wrapped in

cloth. Three trunks carried cooking utensils, bedding, and flour

donated by churches in the United States. We internationals

were spread out, three or four to a bus.

Three hours later we arrived in the abandoned town of

Aguacayo about a mile from Hacienda Barillo. Since the area

around Aguacayo was apparently still mined, the settlers decid-

ed to stay here overnight, using the bombed out church as a

center. So we all got out and explored the ruined buildings.

None of the roofs still remained; most of the walls had gaping

holes, and grass and slender tress filled the hollow shells and

pushed their way through empty windows and door frames.

An hour later a contingent of four soldiers arrived. Their

comandante began haranguing the people, attempting to

frighten them into going back to where they had come from.

After some arguing with a priest from the San Francisco dele-

gation, the comandante said that everyone should stay put until

the army could clear the area of mines. The army, he said,

would establish a military zone around them for their own pro-

tection. As our delegation drove away some two hours later,

we could see the soldiers filing down the road toward

Aguacayo in fulfillment of this "promise."

The next day, we traveled 40 miles in the opposite direction

to a community of some 2500 refugees who about two years

ago settled in six abandoned hamlets on the south coast of

Usulutan province. But, before I tell you what we saw there,

I'll fill you in on what happened to the people headed for El
'

Barillo.

The military arrested and deported the 22 San Franciscan

religious workers when they refused tcf abandon the frightened

settlers. Luckily, Archbishop Rivera y Damas intervened to

allow the refugees to return to their land on El Barillo, which
they are farming today. Most of them, that is: Salvador, along

with everyone else not originally from the area, was put on a

bus back to San Salvador and the hated refugee camp he had
so briefly escaped.

King is a professor of classics. This is the second of a four-

part series.
^

Letters

When Mondays
turn into Fridays

Editor:

Concerning the interchanging

of selected Fridays with selected

Mondays, but only those Mon-

days that are so deemed by the

administrative gods to be more

important school-wise then the

Fridays which they precede or in

some cases follow, specifically

the coming Monday to be chang-

ed with the preceding Friday but

not the Friday following it as

might customarily be the case

rather this time the Friday

preceding it as its specified by

the third Monday-Friday alter-

natory rule of the eighth section

of the almighty administrative

calendar procedures with con-

cern to Mondays that fall at least

nine (9) workdays but not more
than twenty-three (23) calendar

days following a Groundhog's

Day as it pertains to the coming
reversal of two Monday and Fri-

day schedules respectively in

which Monday's schedule shall

supersede Friday's schedule and

Friday's schedule shall dis-exist

with itself as will be the case

since aforementioned schedule

changes can and shall generate

an amount of unnecessary confu-

sion at least equal to that

,
generated by foreign-speaking

TA's of English classes but

would not be the case in the

event that administrative gods

should discover that aforemen-

tioned schedule changes did not

provide sufficient confusion or

significant enough inconvenien^

for students or faculty who jusT

might have predetermined week-
ly schedules other than classes at

UCLA around which the worid
undoubtedly revolves and/or
mi^ht endanger an ad-
ministrator's Friday golf game in

which case portions of Friday
classes specifically those from
12:34 to 2:17 and from 3:29 to
4:45 shall be interchanged with
Monday's classes for the same
time spans excepting that the
Monday classes on &day shall
be inverted in their Uronicity in
such a manner as is demon-
strated in the hibefhatory habits

of South-Ecuadorean wombats:

Why bother?

Greg Raffetto

Junior—^ — Communications

Everyone has the

right to speak
Editor:

"—"^ ^'""——"*

It amazes me to see people

selectively use the First Amend-

ment. Free speech for all, but

See LETTERS, Page 15

Antonio J.

Gomez
Are good grades

more important

than learning?

That worked last quarter; at

least I got an A in the

class and the teacher did

not think I was stupid/* one stu-

dent said to another. They were

talking about **techniques** by

which they can get an **
A*' in a

class.

It is clear that becoming

educated is the process by which

we find out a way tojeer around

becoming educated. The em-

phasis is placed on using^a tech-

nique, not on understanding the

material. By **understanding" I

mean thinking about the material

critically. It docs not even matter

if the student was right or wrong

as long as he or she has gone

through the process of critically

analyzing the material: question-

ing the assumptions and discuss-

ing the implications of the argu-

ment presented.

But these days, it's not '*You

know what I learned today" or

*iet's discuss this"; it is **let's

do this so we can get an 'A'";

it's not ** let's meet to discuss'*;

it*s **I will do this to get the

grade.**

''But, doesn*t getting an 'A*

imply that you know the materi-

al?** a student asked me when
we were talking about the educa-

tional system. Not necessarily.

In the case of a multiple choice

test all that is needed is a basic

knowledge of the material,

meaning having gone through

the material at least once. No
understanding is necessary. The
proof is that many times before

the test, the professor teaches a

**technique** by which you can

get around when you do not

know or are not sure of the

answer. A friend said once that

if he had to take a multiple

choice test he would get at least

a **C** even though he had not

read the material at all. This

might not be necessarily true but

group for a class, and we would

discuss and critically analyze the

material. But some of my fellow

students were not interested in

discussing the material; they

were interested in **knowing**

the material for the test. We
proceeded to discuss what tech-

nique we should engage in to get

to * *know * * the material

.

The over-emphasis on grades

is due the values inherent in our

society. Getting a well-paying _^
job, getting hired by the com-^

pany you want, getting into the

graduate program of your choice

depend mostly on the grades you

get in your classes. Therefore to

get **ahead" in this vertical hi-

erarchy, you have to reproduce

the value structure of this socie-

ty. You are not supposed to

question the values: but you

must assume them. You cannot

attain the AMERICAN DREAM
(or nightmare) by questioning

the values of the society that .

maintain this myth.

Given that we live within a

**democratic society," we, as

citizens, have to be able to

critically evaluate what the mass

media and politicians feeds us. If

Letters "\

Continued from Page 14

only if you are saying what I

want to hear. In the Daily Bruin,

Jan. 22, there was an ad for the

speech by militant JDL leader

Mordechai Levy. According to

the reasoning espoused in the ad,

he can spei^ on being militant

JDL member, but the possibility

of Louis Farrakhan speaking on
being a militant black is unac-

ceptable, racist, anti-Semitic,

and not to be tolerated.

This exclusive use of the right

to free speech was also exercised

when Ed Zschau spoke last

quarter. He was not allowed to

speak by the protesters, but they

were allowed to shout him
down.
- Free speech means just that.

In order to maintain this right, it

is important that everyone be

aUowed to speak, no matter how
crazy, racist, or politically unac-

ceptable they are. If Mordechai
Levy wants to speak, let him. If

Louis Farrakhan does, okay.

If you don't agree with the

B.S. that they are pushing, either

a) don't listen, or b) quietly pro-

test with signs etc. But please

protect your rights. If we start

making constitutional rights

selective, by force, or by law,

we are taking a very dangerous

step towards a total dictatorship,

or a death-state like the Soviet

Union.

Jon Cuthbertson
Senior

Biochemistry

ucIa daily bruin "K?
^

It is clear that becoming educated is

the process by which we find out a

way to get around becoming
educated.

it just shows his attitude towards

multiple choice test.

Then of course the essay test:

again the emphasis is on know-

ing, not on understanding. It is

true that to go through an essay

lest you have to *'know" the

material better than in a multiple

choice test; but, again no

understanding is necessary.

For example, I was in a study

we do not have this capacity to

analyze critically, then what is

the purpose of having a

democracy?

So, why do we come to

school? To get **A's"? Or to

become citizens? I wonder.

Gomez is a senior majoring in

philosophy. His column appears

Thursdays. ^- ^^
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WE LOOK QREAT OM PAPER
better in person

On paper, you probably Know us best for the prod-

ucts bearing our famous trademarks. MUQQIES*

.

KLCCMC^ . Ml-Df^l* . To name a few.

But our business Is more than that. Our business is

people. Changlngand improving, whenever we see

a better way to use our resources and talent. And

planning, so that people who are looKlng at their

futures with us, will have the opportunity to pursue

them.

Meet us in person, and find out how our opportuni-

ties can enable you to mahe meaningful career

choices and develop more fully in the directions

you choose. Whether It's within your specialty, or

- into management. Mdu'II find we're a wamn, people-

engineered company that puts a premium on your

Ideas, and your total project involvement.

Kimberty-ClarH. It's a name that looks great on

paper. But once you get to Know us - in person -

It looks even better.

Included with your career opportunities at our mod-

em MHI m rullerton, you'H find generous compensa-

tion a valuable range of benefits, and stock

purchase plans - at all levels. Kimberly-Clark

Corporation, 2001 C. Orangethorpe Ave., rullertori,

CA 92654. An equal opportunity employer m/f.

Kimberly-Clark Corporat

We'll be on campus ^____
february 12

to discuss Chemical Engineering,

Mechanical Engineering* and

Production Management opportunities
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California

Graduate Institute
Classes hef(in January 5 and end April II

1987 Winter Class Schedule
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Judd Nelson epic sparlks Review controversy

-. ^ - jk - • »•

Garcia: Nostrii boy stinlcs!

t >

By Dan Garcia
Resident Judd Nelson Maligner

After creating an initial media sensation, *«,/*®''^^
. ^fjL*!'!

p£:LZTi^^omc old news. T^e b-ts
^^^^^^ stre^slS

with the dilemma of trying to sustam their initial success on meir

own. So for, it's been sink or swim.
j^ j.

Some of the young actors have done well
. ^^^^y;.^^^^^^^^^

Ringwald had a hit with Pretty in Pmk (sort of the ^0 s equivalent

to an Annette Funicello movie), and even wound up «" ^^ .^,7^^^.^

Time (Can you say, ^Airbrush that zit? I knew Jjou coi^^^>j^J^,^

Lowe and Demi Moore also did well with • • -/^"^ ^tdS
Then there's Tom Cruise, a fringe member of the Pa^l^^but det^^^

brat, who's become a superstar after appearances »nj^he Co/or of

Money and the mindless mega-hit Top Gun (in which he plays a

^T..^JS sinking themselves to^e

deptrof dnematic hell. Anthony Michael Hall (or ^hou d I say, An^

thony Michael Who? How 'bout Anthony Michael Hell) put a sUke

through his career with Weird Science, Out of Bounds and a

disastrous season on -Saturday Night Lwe'' during which h^^^^^^^

- merciftilly - barely seen. Ally Sheedy thudded her way through

three bombs. Blue City, Short Curcuit, and Twice ma^~e^
Emilio Estevez stunk up the theatres worst of all with Itiat was

Then, This is Crap, and the nightmarish Wisdom.

And now Judd >Ielson, after taking a tumble with Ally in Blue Ci-

ty makes an attempt to curb the downswing of his career with the

new film From the Hip. This should provide an interesting case

study, to see if he can survive a mediocre performance in a

somewhat ftinny, but ultimately stupid, comedy.

Judd plays Robin **Stormy" Weathers, an obnoxious, overly-am-

bitious attorney who is obsessed with trying a case m court his tirst

year out of law school, an apparandy unheard of feat. Robin, a low-

level lackey at his law firm, tricks the senior partners into letting

him handle the trial of a banker being sued for
*

'punching'' another

man. Though the banker is clearly guilty, Robin, with the use of

much shouting and fancy footwork, wins the case, creating a mini-

media event in the process. Oh boy.

But lo and behold, we later learn that the crafty Robin was m
cahoots with the opposing attorney, and that the two planned the

whole fiasco to gain attention. (No doubt this is done to add realism,

so that Robin won't seem too smart, which is never much of a pro-

blem.) , -J r
Meanwhile, the senior partners at the law firm want to get nd ot

Robby, but must use care since he is a new center of attention. They

decide to sink his career (Yayl) by giving him a case he won't win

— the trial of a man who is almost certainly guilty of murder.

Though Robin flubs at first, he starts to win the trial. However, he

goes through an oh-so-gripping moral dilemma, when he realizes his

client is actually guilty.

Basically, the plot is tripe. I could almost buy the fact that Robin

wins his first trial through wily trickery and sheer force of twit.

However, there is no reason for the opposing attorney to help him.

Why would anyone conspire to lose a simple, easy-to-win case?

After losing the trial to Robin, the other attorney gets appointed as

district attorney, supposedly because of the attention he recieves.

This is lame, since he ends up looking like an asshole. He wouldn't

be chosen as a file clerk, let alone district attorney.

Robin's moral dilemma over defending the murderer is weak. Ac-

tor John Hurt, who plays the defendent (look guys, legal jargon!), is

portrayed as being a psychotic menace, especially towards the end.

We cannot sympathize with his mewling; he should either accept

defending the guilty or shut up and put an end to his career.

Despite the plot deficiencies, From the Hip does manage to be

funny — even quite humorous at times. However, it also gets to be

very boring, especially towards the end. The humor does even begin

to cover this, or the plot's general stupidity.

Judd's performance is mediocre overall. He does well when Robin

is at his most obnoxious, veiling and screaming in court. However,
the rest of the time he falls flat. Judd tends to speak in a monotone
and has an quality of expression which can best be described as

leadened. Worst of all is the relationship with his girlfriend, played

by Elizabeth ( . . . About Last Night) Perkins. Judd is at his most
vile and offensive when he tries to ''act" mushy or cute with her.

Perkins also offends, displaying one of the most stunningly generic

examples of that screen staple, the doe-eyed girifriend. Basically, she

exists in the film to have sex with Judd, and provide tepid moral
support. She isn't given much to work with, but doesn't do anything

with the role either. I can't feel sorry for Perkins, since she willingly

chose to wade through this swill. Basically, people who accept crap

like this deserve to get colo-rectal cancer. She would have been bet-

ter off doing what any other self-respecting actress would have done;
wait tables until something better comes along.

John Hurt is fairly good as the psycho-murderer. However, I can-

not really respect him for taking part in this inane epic. It's hard to

believe he would do this, except maybe for the money (Nahhhhhh).
Bob Clarke does a notch-below-competant job directing. The film

has alot of courtroom scenes, which seem difficult to film, since

everything takes place in one room. He doesn't overcome this pro-
blem though, since the film ultimately gets boring.

Overall, this stupid film is an insult to the intelligence. However,
if you go in with a not-too-demanding frame of mind, t^e humor
mittht save YOU from being disappointed. I doubt it though.
As for Judd the Dudd? He will probably get deservedly bad

reviews from everyone. The bad diing about talentless brats, though,
is that they can still climb back from a stream of mega-duds with
just one hit. With a successftil movie, they will get a slew of publici-

Kim: Judd's olcay by me!

By Pater Kim
Resident Juddophile

Movie critics get edgy when they see a press release reading, **a

comedy with a lot on its mind . . .that addresses a particulariy

pressing question"; when a film's publicity department pushes it as

both a comedy and a social commentary, you start getting a little

suspicious. And with the recent flood of movies starring members 01

House Hughes (Estevez, Lowe, Moore, Ringwald, etc.), you would

think the last thing the market needs is another such film starring the

aroup's most outspoken member, Judd aka "John Bender aka

^*Alec Newberry" Nelson. If the De Laurentis people insist on fur-

ther saturating this market, at least their entry could know what it

wants to be, right?
. . „ ,. ^ c^ u

Well, Virginia, sometimes tfiere is God in Hollywood after all.

In From the Hip, Judd Nelson plays Robin *'Stormy'' Weathers, a

member of a Boston law firm in his first year out of law school.

Like other Nelson characters. Weathers' most visible trait is his^

loud, -moderation is for monks" approach to life: ^e schemes mer-

cilessly for a chance to defend a client in court (an unheard of prac-

tice for recent law grads), and, once there, maintains his celetn^

status with his unorthodox, fangs-out brand of theatrical law This

earns him a reputation as the Hungry, Unstoppable, and Beloved-

Ty Ae-pS>ple defender, which he of course eats up. But his s^o^

case sees him defending an English professor (John Hurt) suspected

of claw-hammering a 20-year old coed to death. Not only is tfiis an

enormous leap in complexity for Weathers (from Pet^ arbitm^^^^^^

first-degree murder), but as becomes increasingly apparent, the client

hcT^^ccessftiUy defending is very probably psychotic and quite

^T?le mm'Sffers from a psychosis of its own that neariy spoils Ae

strong performance by Nelson, its major selling point. Th^ fi«^^>~

of the story treats the audience to a childish monimg wake-up

routine between Weathers and his fiancee J^Ann /El^bcth Per^^^^^

and a set of juvenile pranks that supposedly illustrates Weathers

r^i^us, h^r-shit hc^-shot personalty. ,The^
.«;f,ly
~^

solelv for the 15-yr-olds-who-think-they re-bitchin crowd, mey

Sish a loosely-played amiosphere to contrast wiA the la^er inten-

siW and soul-searching of Weathers, but this could have been hamil-

cd^l^ttV than^y having Nelson and his fellow actors behave like

''"'^^l^'Z^S^W^^^^ make d.ese early transgressions
Mill, rroiTi uic K ..5^ - Weathers I es in his explosive

IZlLity territory; Kis ro>e J^rfectlyf.^ Nelson
^^^

Dlavs similarly driven characters. Hip s central pillar is ^eison s

^kIiL o c^ Uiis role - the film showcases Weathers' loud, in-

tense! but tSr^fe S?so„ali.y - and carry it he does with charac-

*'Bui'mi«Cressive are the surprisingly complex later scenes;

d^when he T^lizes he can still win the case, then into horror

See HIP, Page 18

From the Hip on trial at Bruin

Acta Geiieral de Chile' tonite at Melnltz

By Soott Cooper

2S2!iT5l^VMlSd by Ctrm«njFrta. MimIo by Angirt P«na. ™nfing

«S IfctoTtSiSr (Room 409). 7:30pR
n.: «.^i«. u/r will be givin a rare oppottunity to view • tni-

. ^l!Sll worTof politiN and so^pwtfon whon exited

fetaSrSSS^ M^eaSn presents hi. ner^^ doc,m.e««y.

^'S*&! « SJuuiding for the process of its crettkm ti it is

A^Jil^XZ^^ The c6mpenin« story of how it w«s

*L2? ^^M^beLn documented in fiMTfonn Sy Gabriel Oar-

•?*^y *t ^hnS L'Advenmm dt Miguel Utl6n: Ckndutino
*''•^?r^«'.S ^n summarily bui^ in Chite. Tit. subse-
*" ^'^ "^.Ji^ Chilean dictator Auguslo Pinochet to the

SoirXSr was clear «td dit^T-WeW burned the

'^-.; vI^ic'!io''ns''*'about
the political and aesftodc respwi-

•J^ S^ film artist are, under such circumstances, par-
sibiUbes of

**hte H^'=*""*P*°" °^ "authorship" is disSct

2S'm"L'S vStch we are familiar here in the H&Uywood con-
ftom diat *'"• y'^" . guthor is not for him simply a matter of
text. For to be a film s a^^

^^ ^^^ ^ ncovMa. Rather, it

ciwtive conttolfor me
^^^^^^ liroquim that one

IS a nMttcr o{P?]^^f'^^^ and political vlTlon, and that one batUe
msistonhisorherart^t^^^

demands for "box-ofBoe" when^ ""*7*^L^ Yet this concept of authorship, of cinematic
these stand WO*"" L^ denies the importance of collaboration
artislnr. «• ."?' °^„ „" media work. "I im merdy a witness who

?°'il!J^!f^r^timony.
• he states. "I am the author of_^Ae

2, "*?^'?L"L^^ to celebrate my own authority m much as

*^''^i*^!^rfor the varioui publics who hare lived

•? P^"^ ifSv and who will see it^ lean ftooi it"

«"??!«!! !f!!gllfgwi«h this attempt. Ho ooothi-a fa»«view.

.nd hiatDrical fbotaee wiA littirature, poetry, and music » create

f^KSrive^a Dortrayal of Chile under fascist control. T1»

^Hs^SStt ^Sfflms about recent Chileanand South

W^^S?^ as nc Balt/e of Chile, IJe M<Mhen of^
uS^^h^Z and CMe. I Do Not Invoke Thy Same la Via.

aSite*a^«.?of'utti«'s work « -""We to^phr^*^

Mah l«^ of intimacy achieved by some of these predecessors,

ft5l1d?ev"mr is admirable in its bre«lth and poetic sen«-

^^."
success is especiaUy outstanding in light of the cir-

JSa^^^er w^Arta OoKnU <fe CTti/e was sh«^ «;

feSwrof'ltSZLKSnS^ch^!
^ ^fthle to wril it togedier into a coherent and powerfW

'^Sc JS p^UtSd vfsio? Whafs more, it is not simply an i|rt

^"^^S^tmcn^^ his p«t. but of .11 the vanous and

formulate social ^ P±^^^^Jmn^tiKif unsalable
compelUng aesthrtic

*«™«*?f•^''^«c/WeH dwaiture from his

.rtistic clotit. Whjte A^O«^ deChde •^« ^^^^^ ^j, ^
mosUy ficttona^ and mdaphoncal -j^rK

condor - it is

"^t^ i^c ISdSie in tavi^n and style. It i« a tts-

SSS^ SS^A^on^today in Chile. b« of all *ose

SS^^S to UtcraUy risk their lives to speak out ft is. m

SSSt-^^wSy a fihn, but a passionate expiesswn of political

^'SdSr whkfa'dKHdd not be missed-

V.
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13U wSISb!^ Mon-Fri 5:»7:45.10:00

451-4377 Sat-Sun 12:00-2:30-5:00-7:45-10:00

12:30-3:00-5 304 00-10:301

Fri-Sat Lale Show 12:r*

HOUVWOOQ PAonc ,'^. „„„„,,
12:45-2 45-4:504 55-9 00-11^ _

Fn-Sat Lale Show 12:551

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

ImvAL ElAmorBmlo

iSmI S M BNd Mon Fri 5 504 00^10:10

477^1 Sat Sun 130-3 40^5 50-8 0^10:10

WESTWOOD

ImuSICHALL DootlorOM

ISSJwilshire Ilton-Fri6 00-8 15 10 20

2^869 Sat-Sun 1 45 3,504^8,15-10 20
"

SunonJy We Wore So Bolowd 1 1 00 a m

AVCO CINEMA I

Wilsh aiWesNwl
475-0711

12 30^3 00^5 15 7 45-10001

Ph-Sat Late Show 12 15

IPMEARn THo Frioto Dwollon

8556 Kshire Men Fn 6 00-8 00-10 00

S^^1330 Sat-Sun: 2 00-4 004 0^8 00-10 00

SANTA MONICA

AVCO CINEMA N
Wilsh atWestwd
475 0711

12 45^3:00-515-774S-iaoo

AVCO aNEMA III

WKsh at Westwd
475-0711

12 45^3 15 5 30-8 001015
Fn-Sat Late Show 12 15

ONICAI
1 1332 2nd St.

394-9741

BlooVolvol

Mon Fn 5 20-10 00

Mon-Fn 7 40

MONICA II

1332 2nd St

304-9741

Vofokoad

Mon Fn 5 45-8 00-10:15

Sat-Sun 1 15-3:30-5 454:00-10 15 WEST L.A.

Imonicaiii

1 1332 2nd SL
1394-9741

,
...OMCAIV
1332 2nd St

1304-9741

A Rooai wttli a Vtow

Mon-Fn 5:00-7 20-9 40

Sat-Sun 12 20-2 40-5:00-7 20^9 40

NUART
11272 Santa Monica B»vd

4784379

TONIGHT 0NLY1:

fUlVovi ffW^WW I

8:55

Sat-

Crimos ol mo Noort

Mon Fn 7 00-9 20

QaMwM CMMroo Ol a Loooor Oli

TmoOpIco Blvd Mon-Fn 12 00^2 2^-4 50;7JI5-9:40

Sa Sti alt but 1sl show/Lod» • Trooipll 00-12:80

Ooldwyn
12 45-3 005 15-7 309 45

also short Precious Images
|

WEST L.A.

IcBITURY PLAZA A ROOM triOi A Vlow

lSrtul7city 12 3^2 45-5 0^7 30-1015

12040 Ave of the Stars Bargain Mats unW 5 pm M-f-

1 553-4291 (except HolKlays)

nai<M¥« Moo veiwi^^^
Mon-Fri 12 15-2:30.4

45-7J09:15
Sa-Su aH but 1st show/Awoflooo ToH 11:il-1t:«

ICENTURY PLAZA

I Century City

TlioMlsslooin70mnvHPS
100-4 00-7 0010:00

(except Holidays) I

MySwoolLlinoVlllMO.
2 00400-10:00

}

Separate Admissiorts

^
i
UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

FRIDAY (2/6) ONLY

Momitt Sneak Preview!

m«m DOMO (1967)

7 30rt:T0

For Information QM 825-2345

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825-1070

PLEASE NOTE!

Trvo Slonot

(scheduled for this week)

HAS BEEN CANCELLED

We apologiTe for any inconvenience

(CTO) indicates free screenings for whWj

admission tickets are required Tickets are avaiJaWo

with UCLA 10 on the day of the screening on^ at

the Central Ticket Office trailer at 9 00 AM and at

the MacGowan Box Office at 1000

M^M***^*
^^iffmm^^^

*
'^-t-

.it jr J--.--.* • I „, . r --•--» >

"- ^^_«^W- >;- ..

,._« -.&-g:TT^Sm^^SSStSS^^B^^^^^^^^^B
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WESTSIDE LIFE 1987 WINNER
BESTFOOD AND DINNING
A
L
A
C
A
R
T PURVEYORS OF HNE FOOD
DONT SLAVE OVER A STOVEt

TAKE YOUR FOOD HOME
FROM A LA C^RT!

"'IsTOKRf/FTrculTV sPEcrnL

'BRUINS HOT CHILI POCKET"
$1.50

Atter 3 P.M. w/Student, Faculty I.D. Only

With This Coupon Expires 2-1 5-87

978 GAYLEY AVE. •208-3993*
>eliverv Aher 5 P.M.

What ifyou
doritget into

the school of
yourdidce?
Ofcxxirse. youmay get into

some other school, \mi why
settle? Prepare forthe admis-
sionsexam youre facing—
be it SAT. LSAT. GMAT. GRE,
MCAT. orothers—with

the best test prep company.
Stanley H.K2^1an.
For nearly 50 vears.Kaplahs

test-taking techniques have
preparedover one million stu-

dents, boosting their scoring

power and test confidence.

So call Kaplan. Why go to

just any school, when you
can go theoneyouwant?

JKAPUUI
snNCiY N. laruN imuiioiim ontii itd.

THE WORLDS LEADING
TEST PREP ORGANIZ^'OTON

BmOLUHG HOW! Visit us at

11000 Washington
Blvd., Culver City. CA 90232.
Or call us days, evenings or
weekends. Our phone number:
(213)202-1924.

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain ^res^trictions apply)

$16 COT& BLOW
MOSTSHOW(KLASTUDOfT

I.D. wrmcouFOh

WE8TWOOD
Wllshire West Plaza
1234WestwoodBlvd

Exp. 2/28/87

1479-0014 475-3264
Valid Sunday • Thursday OPEN 7 DAYS

Wtnatfmlhi fight to rthae9e^vkxk>m^^
c^ard whom hat conmoniBunauMattt.

WE8T8IDE PAVILION
10800 W. Pico Bl.

West LA.

475-2625

^\

GETTING njlETOP MEANS

-V

<•-»»•

«

•wa

K uimns BnonMpn anup«.n .nciM(»'Timnf ir
MHUHI MYWMSim.ONiaMctMi.MINIIEn.. JfPN

i!iiMnEiiBiEY.niQiw--vin(iuM.raaNi-iinBaM( "^ ss
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STARTS FRIDAY AT
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and specially selected theatres
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Tarkovsky's 'Sacrifice'

A scene from 'The Sacrifice'

By Joseph Wolv«rton <

FILM: Andral Tarkovticy FMllvaL At ttit Nuart TttMttr. Ending Febru-

ary 5, 1987 with tcratnlngt of Andnl Roubhv and Th9 Sttilkf.

**I would like to express a personal point of view: that the world is

divided t)etween two kinds of people. One are people who believe

they are borri to be happy. A Russian writer once wrote: *Man is

bom for happiness as the bird is bom for flying. ' This quotation

makes me laugh. I belong to the other part of humanity. I believe we
are on this planet to accomplish some spiritual growth. If we die a

little more spiritually developed than when we were bom, then we
can say our lives have been successful or accomplished. That is the

belief of the second part of humanity, which I belong to. I believe

that the human spint, the human soul, is immortal. If I couldn't

believe this, I- woiildn*t be able to survive even ten minutes, beauise

my life would be senseless to me. If this senselessness is the price of
happiness, if it is identical to happiness, then happiness is not my op-

tion. There are things far more important in mis world than hap-

piness.** . '

— Andrei Tarkovsky

Andrei Tarkovsky departed this world a little over a month ago, of
cancer, at the relatively youns age of 54 years. For his nuuiy friends

and admirers, and people wno love unconventional filmmaking ^
filmmaking that shakes you up and confronts you with a visionary

artist's unique and iconoclastic view of the world — Tarkovsky*s

See TARKOVSKY, Page 1

9

A scer^e from Tarkovsky's 'Stalker'

Kim: Pro-'From the Hip' 7^
Continued from Page 17

when he realizes just how successf\illy he is helping a possibly guilty
psychopath go free. The sub-plots of JoAnn helping Weathers recon-
ci e duty and obligation, the suspect revealing his persona, and
Weathers playing to the court and dodging his firm*s axe - all tic
together to solidify the film's stnicture. Similarly substantial are
Hurt s performance as Weathers* client and Perkins* performance as
Weathers fiancee (she played Demi Moore's roommate in About
Last Night

. .); especiallv nouble is Hurt's convincing and
tangibly chilling portrayal of the elitist English professor, Bennoit
Because From the Hip is essentially a character study of Nelson-

^^2?^' y?.V^^d^ towards this film will depend on your at-
titude towards Nelson; if his almost cartoon-like intensity itd lam-
pooning nib you across the grain - and they're unfortunately strong

hr.^n..J" 'i ""T^l
~ ^^^'9\^^ I^ not. however, theie is enough

brashness clash of personalities, and wits sharpening here to make

felhi^d w^vl^^^'J ^?» *1^ eamr^SSr fees the old-lasnionea way, a rare and noteworthy event.

udadaHybrum
r

'

k^^^'K'

MANDARIN CHARUrS
RESTAURANT -

Chinese Food Mandarin &w Szechuan Cuisine
Food to go S. Free delivery

3300 Overland Ave. L.A. 90034 202-6669

From 'The Sacrtfitee'

Tarkovsky
Continued from Page ie

passing was a monumental loss.

While the fact that he was on-

ly able to complete seven

featares in a career of over 20

years is certainly to be regretted,

we carmot but cherish the films

that we have, recognizing that

Tarkovsky poured more of

himself into these than most

directors ever evince in a

lifetime of work. He had an

obstacle to confront that film-

makers in the West have never

had to deal with: a repressive

regime that has for 40 years

backed *'socialist-realist" pap

masquerading under the guise of

art, and frustrated tiiose artists in

the Soviet Union who have taken

a different path.

When thinking about Tarkov-

sky, I am reminded of a com-

ment that Malcolm Muggeridge

made about Solzhenitsyn follow-

ing the expatriate novelist's

celebrated commencement
speech at Harvard University a

few years ago ^ in which he

warned the West of what would

happen to it as long as it cho e

to blind itself to the true nature

of the Soviet system. He said

that if such a system were able

to engulf the entire world in a

concrete shell, so that nothing

could get out, a crack would ap-

pear m that shell — and that

crack would be Solzhenitsyn.

From his first feature, /van's

Childhood (1962) through
Nostalghia (1983), the first pro-

duction he made outside of the

Soviet Union — in Italy —
Tarkovsky made films that not

only broke through the political

straitjackets imposed at home,

but also the mindless, puerile,

spiritually impoverished nature

of the majority of films made in

the decadent and bankrupt West.

He had to struggle to raise Uie

money to finance Nostalghia, as

profit-minded producers ' were

doubtful about its commercial

potential. It may not have reaped

millions at the box office, but it

won the Grand Prix for Creative

Cinema at Cannes that year

—

someUiing which happened with

regularity to Tarkovsky's films

— much to the discomfiture of

the Soviet Culture ministry.

Andrei Tarkovsky died in ex-

ile last year. But before he left,

he gave us a last will and testa-

ment, as it were, in his final and

magnificent masterpiece. The

Sacrifice, produced in Sweden.

With a superb cast of Swedish

actors headed by Erland
Josephson. and the assistance of

Bergman's great cameraman,
Sven Nykvist. Tarkovsky has

given us a film which ties

together all of the themes which

have preoccupied him throughout

his career: the struggle of indi-

vidual men to be human in the

inhuman world into which they

are bom; the contrast between

the sublime purity of the natural

world to the corruption of

human societies; the healing,

transcendental power of art; and,

in the nightmarish images of nu-

clear apocalypse which haunt its

protagonist, the awflil realization

that puny man has now taken

upon himself the power of a

god. and threatens the entire

Earth with incineration.

Though The Sacrifice has

finished its run, but it Vill no

doubt be around again. My ad-

vice is: don't miss it. In the

meantime, you can see Andrei

Roublev, one of Tarkovsky s

finest achievements.

SCHOOl
$14

(with this ad)

(213)463-2222 (818)8894761
• INCLUDES OMV CERTtRCATE

^ Free 3o2 Nexus Shampoo With Wash & Cut ^

Aithad ^ .
while supply los':

^^" Since 1929 ^"^^ ' —
IF IT'S HAIR WE DO IT

Asior^Cuts Straightening

Block Hair
^

Manicuring
Mattops ^^^^^^^H ^V,"l^^,
Cellophanes ^^^^^^^^ All Cuts

2089681 1061 GAYLEY 208 6559

n
.«»'

^mmm(mm'''iammmmti^

Charlie Chan Printing

0FEN6DAYS
Mon-Fri 8:30am-7:30pm

Saturday 9K)0am-5:00pm

1010 GayleyAvenue
We8twood«GA90024

askywas

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter

Resumes Typesetting and

much more!!!

(213)824-0372 p^^^opy
t. . .

*Special rate for UCLAfaculty& student with tMaad

Pizz an

PIZZA

FREE DELIVERY
475-6464
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village photo
929wMtwood blvd., los anoeles, ca 90024

(213) 208-4502

hour service at
NO EXTRA COST

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5 ''
THIS AD ENTITLESYOU THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT ON THE

COST OF DEVaOPING AND PRINTING YOUR 1 lO. 126. OR
35MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12-EXPOSURE ROU ^-
Il21^2?,til

2«xposuRERoa liRfSSHffi
364XPOSURE ROU $5 DISCOUNT

ONEP»CUSfOMW. MAY NOT BE USED IN COMBINATKDN

WnH ANY OTHER OFFER.

Offer Expires March 5, 1987

MELNITZ MOVIES
A UCIA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM

presents

JASON ROBARDS JANE ALEXANDER

ROB LOWE —

SQUARE DANCE

SMALL PIZZA
Buy a Large 2 or More Topping Pizza,

Gat a Small 1 Topping Pizza FREE!

Good for Delivery or Pick-Up

PiSSa# Man_ 475-6464
Ma Dttlivdrs

Mutt mtntton coupon when ordering.

May not be combined with any other coupon or offer

2118 Westwood Blvd.

ExpifK 2/19/87

MEDIUM PIZZA
Buy an X-Large 2 or More Toppina Plaa,

Get a Medium 1 Topping Pizza FREEl

ftnod for Delivery or Pick-Up

Pitta9 Man 475-6464
2118 WMtwood Blvd.

He Delivers .

Mutt fDtntlon coupon when ordering. ^^ Expires 2/19/87

May not be combined with any other coupon or offer

Friday, February 6, at 7:30 P
at Melnitz Theater

IN PERSON:
PRODUCER AND DIRECTOR

DANIEL PETRIE

Tkjkett art FREE to UCLA ttudents and can be obtained on the day of

the tcrtening at the Central Ticket Office Trailer at 9 am and at the

MacQowan Box Office at 10:30 am.
« «.
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PERSONAL .,.10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

CAMPUS CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1 HAPPENINGS

it.

Mr

' \

\

i

vir-v nvf THE NATIONAL BUST M.S. CAMPAIGN BY

/^"^^HING A BALLOON AT THE NOON RALLY

mi LEGE CAMWSES THROl^^^ THE UNITED STATES

wfS. BE JOrNING TOGETHER TO RAISE MONEY FOR
WILL Bb J^'^

j^g SCLEROSIS RESEARCH
^u. m«r,AV FFRRUARY 5 1987 NOON AT THE BRUIN BEAR

™"?S^pn^UARE $1 60 DONATION PER BALLOON

RAI I J^SIc^ BE PURCHASED ON BRUIN WALK OR FROM

^im MEMBER OF SA:M.S. (^UDENTS AGAINST M.S.)

PARTY
TO KICK OFF M.S. MONTH

Music by:

^^^KROQ D.J., KEN FUSION —
WHERE? THETA XI FRATERHITY-629 OiJ^^^

WHEN? FRIDAY. KB. 6JM7 9:OOi»M - W?
r-etKVt &9 OO PRE-SALE $3.00 AT THE DOOR®®

AUSSSiS l?TOWARDS M?IT1PIE SCl£»OSI$ MSIARCH

^f'

I iSSS& lOOKSTO
UM^j^ iOM4 W«ybufn Avo.
^•^ iA.90024

•IBLES • BOOKS • GlHS
Op«n Evenings

20»-6432

AleohoNet Anonymout
l^ton 8i Thuri dtocutilon. Mday

step study. ACK 3625 12:00-200.

Tues "3-7-11". NWCa-177
12:10-1:20. W«d dltcuMlon NW

48-259 12:10-1:20. For alcohollci or

Indivkjuolt wtK> hav« a diWdng

problem. 825-0644 or 478^368

PERSONAL 10

WHO l8 ttie most wonderful JANET

CAROL CONSER in the whole wide world?

TO SHUMLYNNE X

¥
Roses ore yours.

Oim(i(}on% are mine.

This silly love poem

Is for my Valentine

(I know Vm early;

'
I just can't wait.)

To say "I love you/"

is my eternal fate

You've been the cure

formy mmphd "bkihs"

You rate right up there

with Haagen Dazs

Our future together,

full of adventures,

from Paris and Rome

to cfeoning our dentures

So be my Valentine

(a dirty job, I knov/)

But somebody's

gotta do it

and I love you so.

So a Rose is a bush

and Ivy's a vine

Won't you be

Willie's Valentine?

—Willie

t

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

Makt ehaete payabli to UCIA OHIy Bwl«

1 day. 15 words orless
J???

Each additional word/day.......^. ..•^"•-»""

5 consecutive days. 15 words or ^ss $13.50

Each additional word/five titnes...^ gw
Class display open rate/column inch vw
Special student rate •" '^

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
Cltttified UM Ads:

1 working day in advance by 4 p.m.

CiMtllltd Dhpliy Adt:

2 working days in advance by 4 p.m.

The managtment rwtrm the conttMjnO

right to change, reelattlly. levlie orrjgd

any clattltled advertttement not meeUng

the standards of the Dally Bruin.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fuUy supports

the University of California's policy on non-

S;«rSon%o medium shall accep' adverts.-

ments which present persons o1 any or>Q>n^rjce^

reJoion sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

:Tor .mply that they are limited

J JJs|.o^
ca^

pabilities. roles or status in society Neither me DaHy

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communicajons Board Iws

investigated any ot the servjces •dvert.s.d or me

advertisers represented in mis issue. Any person

believing mat an advertisement in mis issue viototes

the Boards policy on non-discnmination sttted

herein should communicate complaints m writtngto

the Business Manager, Daily Brum 308 WestwwJ

Plaza 112 KH, Los Angeles. CA 90024^ wr

assistance wim housing discrimination problems ca«

th? UCLA Housing Otiice at 825-^1 or call me

Westside Fair Housing Otiice at 475-9671.

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services «

Church Services 3

Vacation Services J
Sports Tickets ^

Concert
~

Good Deals...

Free
Miscellaneous
Personal

GOOD DEALS 7 GOOD DEALS 7

CAR Atorm-BrarHl new ULTIMATE II with

"pain generator", interior siren. Includes:

Installation, 1 year virarranty parts/labor.

tax. $325 otx). Call Michael (213)479-6871

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program'

(2l3)e73-3303. (818)992-6966.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counta. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

Attention UCLA

Employe^s.^

Wo accept all visn

caro plans.'

Dr Vogel in Wostwood

Village 208 3011

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Briggs Wine Bistro

Introduces Personalized Labels on

Wine & Champagne Bottles

A unique gift for any occasion

^Graduations

^Birthdays

^Fraternities/

Sororities

^Initiatioris

-*»«.

•Anniversaries

•Weddings
•Thank You
•Many more/
create your own

Many types of wines/champagnes to choose from

at reasonable prices.

Briggs, Westside Pavillion

I
10% to Students/Faculty/

I
Staff with coupon & I.D.

I

t

10800 West Pico Blvd, space flU
L.A.,CA 90064

(213)470-3695/470-3745

MISCELLANEOUS 9 PERSONAL 10

PET LOVERS!
#J

$1 OFF w/this coupon

**BEST FRIENDS** PET FOOD
U 40# DOG FOOD .^^^. -^^ - ^g^g,
U24f CAT FOOD (213) 824-191

6|

PERSONAL 10

DON'T MISS PEOPLES* NIGHT AT

PENGUINS YOGURTII COME EAT
YOGURT WITH THE GIRLS AT A E PHI.

TONIGHT AT PENGUINS IN

WESTWOOD. FROM 7:00-12:00.

DON'T MISS PEOPLES' NIGHT AT

PENGUINS YOGURTII COME EAT

YOGURT WITH THE GIRLS AT A E PHI.

TONIGHT AT PENGUINS IN

WESTWOOO. FROM 7^)0.12:00.

DON'T MISS PEOPLES' NIGHT AT
PENGUINS YOGURTII COME EAT
YOGURT WITH THE GIRLS AT A E PHI.

TONIGHT AT PENGUINS IN
WESTWOOD. FROM 7:00-12:00.

THANK YOU. THANK YOU FOR
ALL YOU DO FOR MEI I APPRECIATE IT

MORE T!iAN YOU KNOW. YOU'RE THE
BEST SWEETHEARTIII *'.

VALENTINES Day
French perfumes
Distributors welcome
(213)470-6368.

Apartments to Share 54

Housing Service 56

House for Rent 56

House to Share, 57

House for Sale.V 58

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed oO

Real Estate -6'

Room & Board Exchange for

Help •

1%
Room Exchange for Help o3

Room for Rents 64

Roommates 65

Sublet 2S
Condos for Sale "'

Condos to Share 68

Condos for Rent 69

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running J|
Flying/Parachuting 76

Horseback Riding 77

Sailing ^8

S»<iin9 S
Tennis ,,.,.«»»»»••»••-•»»•*••«••• ***»

Health Clubs 6''

Dance/Physical Fitness 82

Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES

Skis 21
Televisions 86

Misc. Rentals 87

Photo Services 89

SERVICES
Child Care 90

Insurance ^2

Legal Advice 92

T^eti:::;:::;.. e Money to Loan... 93

...7 Movers ^*^

...8 Personal Service 95

9 Services Offered 96

Kersona, ''0 Shipping Agents 97

Political ^l V'^l'H^S^^
^®

Research Subjects "'2

Trade In/Swap.

Wanted
Wanted to Buy.

Found

14

15
16
17

18

SWSD
ROADTRIPPERS:
Mitch. Scottling,

and Soren
Can you say car

trouble? Pistachios.

all-night Dennys,

ind much beer are a

good thing.

I love you all!

Clueless Wonder

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES

Sperm Donors ^9

PregnarKiy • r»"i-20

Salons 21

Health Services 22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30
Job Agencies 31

Job Oppoftunities 32

Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34
Child Care Wanted 35
Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40

Dining Guide 41

Social Events 45

Restaurants 46

Theatre Guide ....47

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 4S

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52
Vacation Rentals 53

Tutoring Needed 99

Typing '•00

For Rent -lOI

Music Lessons 102

GRE/GMAT Prep 103

Resumes 104

TRAVEL
Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

Resorts/Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale 113
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308 Westwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Angalas, Ca. 90024

SIGMA PI

SiSMa PI—
Thanx for the
fantastic raid!

W«*ll chalUng*
yov to thumper
and quarter*
anytime!
Tha SIstars

LITTLE SISTER
TONIGHT COME BY FOR
THE MYSTERY MEETING

7:30
^"FRI: MEET THE~
INFAMOUS BLOW AT

TURF CLUB
STARTS AT 4:30

WHO COCS TO CLASS ON
FRIDAY, ANYWAY?
THETA XI Proudly Announces a

NEW FRIDAY TRADITION
for their Little Sisters. .

.

FRIDAY FLOATt^
Come lounge around our cranked-up

100 degree pool at any time on Friday...

» Of course liquid refreshments will be

provided to start the weekend off right. ;.^

Come by and visit your undoubtedly

hunMverBi^ro!

SIGMA HU
LITTLE SISTERS
... It Never Ends!

Tonight Cocktail
Party at 10:30

AEPHI BIG BROTHERS^
It's a party for

Friday, Feb
your little sister

(208-9162)

Call

house
directions.

food, and drinks!

T
BROOMBALL

rasT

TOMORROW NIGHT!
Meet at the house

at 9 pm
Face-off at 10:30 pm
Little Sisters Welcome

BRUIN TRACKSTERS
ACE THOSE
MIDTERMS

^

Remember:
'You Are Special'

Chopp«rf
Happy year and *Al

X • ^ I love you!

^^ . Monkey

Dumb hats, cute hats, ugly hats

WHO CARES?!

Psych up for the ' .

Madhatter Exchange

Kegs and dancing at 9:00

P.S. Could there be jello wasters?

. ATft

AIDS You can protect

yourself from infection

Your questions

answered/Misconcep-
tions cleared up

4

UCLA AIDS
Awareness Week

Feb. 17-19

BETA THETA PI
in conjunction with:

- -1

Party at
Penguin's!

Tonight: 8-12

Please help
upp>ori AEO'S
Philanthropy

night.

L>" COLLEGE TOURS
Fulfill Your Potential

with the Davie's Agency

Mass Mutual

P^
MASS MUTUAL LIFE

We insure success at

the San Fernando Agency

There's nothing

better than

AAPie when-

youVe hungn

PRESENT:

HOOPS FOR
THE HOMELESS

Thanks for

dinner ladies,

UCLA Surf

Club/Team

AIDS Education Is for

Everybody

UCLA AIDS Awareness
Week Feb 17-19

FEB 12-15

PRIZES WILL Bt uivcn
i^i^jgiQ^ CHAMPION WINS

ATRIP TO...

LOVE
Ar« you Utokkng for Hhm porfoct woy to

toH that i^octal tomoono how you fool?

For M Nttio •• Sift you CM« loM oil of

UCLAfli It cortalAly boact flUn4i«f on top

of rowell Ubrory mi yoUtng at tho top of

youv* Mftfsi

MAKE IT HAPftNl
' UCLA OaNy truln Porvonalt. •Ift-im-

'\

MAZATLAN
^ DURING SPRING BREAK

Dnngfion Reunion Party

Saturday, F«b. 7

All Oungeon Knights

and Ultle Slatoi^ 1985-86

BB THBRB!
Call 824-4812

-t^

y

f
• '.

Fdivision champion wins a tripto ,
.-

LAS VEGAS
Dpadllne to Enter: Tuesday, Feb. 10

.,, gf^iAlpZNfs °crci»P /free T.SHIRT1II

" ENTRANCE FEE

the

TKE Uttle Sisters

Thank you f*

"Sunrise Raid"

on Monday.
(Next time bring l^eer!)

Love, the brothers^TKE I

£OE
Litde

$30.00 FOR A DIVISION TEAMS
$20.00 FOR B DIVISION TEAMS
(Teams choose own division)

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT THE HOMELESS OF LOS
ANGELES

. »«nc rontAcf —rn:.. MARK ANGELILLO 209-6065
Any questions contact g^^^ ^^ ^s^^^ 824-4731

Sis

Disneyland

Trip Saturc

meet at house
AM)

.»»'.
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PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10 RESEARCH
SUBJECTS..

nEpWANTEDlIIlo HELP WANTED. 30
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ABOUT RAPE.
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6
NOON

3520 ACKERMAN

turn , «.«., MHcua DUKna,taa's

a>-«i

vrica
Ri •uviuu, iiumr psiuuuncn.

AMD ISUOOiai SBEVICn.

Delt Sig t

Thanks for J

the raid! *

It was great
*

partying with j

you! *

t Love, AEO) J

r^ —CONGRATl/tATIONS TO

DeatOM,
Thank you for

Dinner. We
loved it! We're
looking for a

frame for those
nametagsl!

The Bros of OA0

DELTA ZETA'S NEWEST INITIATESff

Michelle Albrecht

Julie Atwater

Debbie Auerbach
Marianne Bannister

Linda Barnes
Lora Burger

Jennifer Cooke
Jennifer Dalton

Lara Davis
Laura Dubin
Jacquefyn Frisco

Anne Grisbach

Diane Hattersley

Sharon Holthaus

Laura Johnson
Eva Jordan
Raquel Koenigsberg

Teri Knapp
Jennifer Lee —
Suzanne McAnen};
Kym Miller

Andrea Mitchell

Betty Saleh
Desiree Sanchez
Wendy Schreckinger

Karen Simon
Patricia Sinay
MaryWinchell

WE'RE SO HAPPY TO HAVE
YOU AS OUR SISTERS!!

on X CAiJT

k)^(r DICJ

3rd Annual

SPY
EXCHANOE

The Ultimate 4-way

0E
THETAXI
_ KKT
KAPPA-

AXA
LAMDA CHI
-AAA
TRI-DELT

Tonight 9:00 at the

- Theta Xi Mansion

Trenchcoats & black dresses

Guns and hit lists await

f

EARN $300 or $500. cycle Psychophar-

macoiogy research needs males 21-40 to

participate in research study of an-

tihistamines alone and in combination with

alcohol. Please call (213)390-8483 be-

tween 9am and 1 pm.
I

HELP AIDS RESEARCHERS! Gay men

needed to complete and critique

psychological responses to AIDS ques-

tionnaire. Leave first name and telephone,

or full name and address (if questionnaire

can be mailed) at 206^940. Confidentiality

assured. ___^_
NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA
study, if you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by participating in a

survey which includes questions on

alcohol and drug use. call between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment.

SPERM donors wanted. FQE Medical

Clinic. Call 820-0377 or 207-8622.

STUDY subjects wanted. $50-$300. pay-

ment. If you are age 18-36. have

premenstrual syndrome or no symptoms
premenstrually. have regular periods, call

Dr. Rapkin. 825-9185^

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT.
GENERAL OFFICE WORK. ENERGETIC

BRIGHT, PERSON TO ASSIST BUSY

EXECUTIVES IN SANTA MONICA. TYP-

ING AND PERSONALITY A MUST

BEACH LOCATION. GOOD OPPORTUNI-

TY FOR ADVANCEMENT FOR THE

RIGHT PERSON. 458-1940.

ASIA: travel/study/work. 2 months work,

part-time $7-$lO/hr(Taiwan) Total program

cost: $1295. Call (714)734-7103, day/

evening.
.

ATHLETIC girls In gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball. track-$100/day-vldeos; 430-

5431

BABYSITTER for 3 children. Wed. and Fri.

from 3pm. Beverly Hills. $5/hr. 550-7661

BUSINESS school major to establish

marketing plan and corporate contacts sell-

ing UNIX application software. Part-time.ing

65S'9-1560

Needed; fetnue

««oluntoen (or researdi In

eiting disorders. Must be

under weight and have i

history of dironk

dieUng. Mazlinuro time

30 min. 115 stipend.

LOST 17

AUSTRIAN Jacket (red. white, blue, Wack).

Lost 2/2 in Meyerhoff Park, family

helrtoom. REWARD. Call Anna at 390-

1243.

REWARD - large. Lost pup 1/15/87. Bever-

ly Glen/Devon. Multi-speckled black, tan.

¥vhite with white tip tail, brown mask.big

ears. We tove her. please help 470-7094.

PREGNANCY 20

PRECMANT*
HAVING SECOND THOUGHTS?

Wf CAHf »MII TiSTIMC
COUMSIIIHC S HtVeURCIS

A« All AHlf
WISTSIDI MRiCMAMCV
COWMVIIIMC CIMTIR
fOf « »Mce HI vo. %n

CAll %© %>»»

ION AI'HOIMTtHMT CALl

SALONS 21

MODELS, free haircuts by Mikolaj at

Bruno & Soonie. 277-7046.

CASHIER and part-time cook for Japanese

fast food restaurant. P/T or FfT. If no expe-

rience, will teach. 479-2530. Masaya.

Sawtelle Blvd.
.

"CHIN CHIN HAS WAITERS ASSISTANT

TRAINING POSITIONS AVAILABLE.

MEET NEW PEOPLE. WORK IN FUf^l.

FAST PACED ENVIRONMENT. LOOKING

FOR BRIGHT. ENERGETIC STUDENTS.

WILL TRAIN. CALL BILL 826-2525."

COUNSELOR: Full-time and part-time

positions now available at leading residen-

tial center for teenage boys. Experience

preferred, excellent benefits. Full-time

night sleep-In counselor. Part-time

counselor-Fri, Sat. Sun. Counselor/

afternoons and evenings. (818)347-1326.

COUNSELOR aide for residential care fa-

cility. $5/hr. Call Paula. 450-1748.

COUNTER-PERSON needed for dry

cleaners. Weekday mornings, please call

Raimie at 277-9088.

DATA BASE PROGRAMMERS. $18/hr

after training. Must be available minimum

20-25 hrs/week. Must have one full year

Data-base programming experience and

own hard disc IBM compatible. Call EVEN-

INGS ONLY. 7pm-9pm ONLY: (213)477-

1237.
^

DELIVERY DRIVERS AND MANAGERS,
PART AND FULL-TIME NEEDED FOR
GOURMET RESTAURANTS. OWN CAR,
INSURANCE. 6 NIGHTS, $4/HR PLUS
GREAT TIPS. (21 3)479-1 622.

DO everything person for busy balloon

shop needed. Phones, plan parties, deco-

rate, etc. Must have car. Balloon Celebra-

ttons. 208-1 180.

Doctors office manager in Westwood

Village. 20 hours/week, flexible. Good op-

portunity for responsible self-starter. Expe-

rience in bookkeeping, AR. AP preferred.

Car essential. $8/hour to start. (213)208-

3700.

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For informatk>n,

call (213)553-3270 _^

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

I

WOMEN: If you have dWiculty

achieving orgasm and would ba

Intarastad In loinlng a women's

group, contact the Hunum Sex-

uality Program at 82S-0243. $20

per senion for 6 week group.

CHANGE YO^f brown eyes

to blue or n. tor only

,239 Ir^clu xam

Or Vogel in Westwood.

208-3011

OPPORTUNITIES 26

Big bucks in health and nutrition field. Call

to reserve seminar seating. Ideal for part

ftf full time. (818)243-9857. Mr. Oh.en.

Bassist and
Keyboardist

needed for Band
call 477-7547

1

HELP WANTED 30

A |ob that pays yni to go to partiee.

Delivery help needed now. Must be

dependable and have own car. Flexible

hours. BaMoon Celebrations. 208-1 180

ACTIVITIES Director tor residential care

faculty. Flexible hours. $5A>r. Call Paula

460-1748.

DRIVER wanted, flexible hours. $6.50/hr

plus mileage. Own car needed, LA. Cerv

tury City Area. Helen Wllkins. (213)744-

7359.

ENERGETIC studems interested in work-

ing in real-estate foreck>sures. Must have

car. Part or full time. Hours flexible.

$6.50/hr. Please ask for Dave - (818)783-

5637 or Brad - (213)471-7198.

FILE Clerk. Full-time positk)n. Must have

good organizational skills. Salary to 13K.

Contact Ginger. (213)206-6435.

Film distribution company needs file clerk

to work 20 hrsMk. Long term emptoyment

while completing your educatton. Call

(213)206-8899.

FIT For WorkI Health/Fitness oriented

people of all ages needed as sales repre-

sentatives for new fitness company. Own
hours, good money, great product. Need
transportation. Call Becky at (805)327-

9700, 9am-5pm.

FULL or part-time medical receptionist and

assistant for evenings and weekends. Med-

ical interest required. For busy Beverly

Hills OB/GYN office. Call (213)274-8313,

ask for Teena.

FULL-TIME secretary for UCLA research

center wanted. Bilingual Spanish-English
speaking preferred. Call Nelly or Lourdes

825-8886.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040-$59,230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list.

HOUSE help. Must have math through

32b. 4 hrs/week, $6/hr. 278-5474, leave

message.

HOUSECLEANINQ-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working conditk}ns. Ber>efitsl 828-
0664.

IMMEDIATE opening. Part-tinw driver tor

ntedical laboratory in Westwood. Must
have own car. Monday-Friday, mid-day
pickups, approx. 3 hrs/day. Call 208-8161,
ask for Bart>ara Lynn.

INTERESTED in Physical Jherapy?
Westwood office needing medical recep-
tionist part-tinr)e, MWF. 8:3(M:30. Experi-
ence preferred. 208-3316.

JUNIOR'S Deli - Bakery. Part-time, bakery
sales, hosts, hostesses. Apply in person.
2379 Westwood Blvd.

Large, prestigious westside law firm seeks
pA receptionist from 11:30-5:30 M-F. If in-

terested please can Linda Smith.31 2-4000.

LAW Clerk wanted. Tax courses and tax

law experience preferred. Lexis and/or

Westlaw a must. Part-time to Full-time.

Call Kim or DavkJ at 652-5019.

LEADERS wanted. Ztonlst Youth Move-

ment needs PIT leaders throughout So.

Calif. Must have Judaic background. Paid

posltton. Call (213)653-4771

.

MAINTENANCE $7/hr. 8.20hr8Mk. Office

skills helpful. Hours flexible 278-1782

leave message.

MEDICAL office assistant or physical ther-

apy aid in Beverty Hills sports medicine or-

thopedic office. Part-time. $6/hr. Oppor-

tunities tor advancement. Will train. Call

Dr. Cheln 854-4404. ^___
MEDICAL receptionist Beverly Hills ortho-

pedic office. Organized person with

workers compensation experience.

Spanish. English, medteal office experi-

ence required. (213)858-0104.

MESSENGER for graphics lab. Own car/

good driving record/Insurance required.

Part-time afternoons. Learn black and

white graphic reproduction processes.

$5.50/hr plus .25/mi. Call City Graphics.

Brian. 938-3744.
^

MONA LISA is looking tor glamorous rep-

resentative for young female Beauty Skin

Care Promotions. (818)784-6151

.

NEED a job and know how to type 65wpm

or better? Learn the skills of wordprocess-

Ing and get paid. Part-time or full-time.

821-8091.

NEED live-out childcare and light cleaning

M-F. FulMlme. must speak English, have

references. W. Hollywood. (213)271-8519.

PfT, FH" poslttons, phone sales. $40-$60/

day. Anyone can do It, we train. Call and

ask for Mr. Taylor 558-0413. Star

Photography.

Part-time. $35. Donate blood components.

$50 established donors. Near freeways.

(818)986-1417 Intormatton. (818)986-3883

appointments.

PART-TIME. Days/eves. Now! Typist and

bookkeeper. Reliablel References. Access

to equipment necessary. 478-7061. Leave

number if out.

Part-time school/ full-time vacation or

summer freshman or sophomore: Liberal

Arts majors preferred. Westwood Sporting

Goods, 1065 Gayley Ave.. Westwood

Village.

PART-TIME phone surveying of

businesses tor photo studto. $5/tu; plus

bonuses. 20 hrs/week. Falrfax/Wnshlre

area. Call Nancy (213)937-1269.
~

PART-TIME. $5/hr. 2 positions available

immediately, stock and sales work. Brent-

wood Village. Barringtqp Hardware. Call

Mrs. Richards 476-2864.

PT/FT retail store person wanted.

Westwood and S.M. tocatton. Call Oscar

(21 3)208-7588. 1 089 Gayley Ave.

RECEPTIONIST needed in Marina Del

Ray. Marine type business. Saturday &
Sunday now- fulMlme summer. Including

weekends. Call (213)823-4m

Receptk)nist-PR. exclusive Beverty Center

spot. Must like people, outgoing. Call

854-6491/650-2269. ask for Heidi.

SALES people- great opportunity. A unique

product (¥M>uld potent) In a fast growing

00. Draw plus oommlsston Good opportuni-

ty tor advancement All L.A. county ter-

ritories available. Cotortast (818)906-3000.

SALES $2000/up. fuU-time/part-tlme. for

the most rewarding job personally and

financially. Call C^hla (805)682-0048.

Training starts in LA peb.21

.

SECRETARIAUorganizatlonal posltton w/

faculty family. Approx. 5 hrs/week flexible

scheduling. 472-1944.

SECRETARY - Recepttonlst. part-time or

full-time. Must be awake. 653-8380.

SECRETARY: energetic with great

organlzattonal and phor^e skills. Typing

70wpm. accurate. Casual atmosphere. En-

cino. 40 hours/week. $1000/month. star-

ting. Call Amy (213)279-1447.

SECRETARY tor commercial production-

company in Westwood. Light typing, PfT ,
f,

days. Call 208-3674 tor interview. ^_

SHIPPING clerk/Lab Asst. for WLA
cosmetic manufacturer. Non-sn>oKer. hours

negotiable. $S.2S/hr. Call (213)477-0443.

TELEPHONE for the environment. $5.50
plua/hr. Calprig, the state's public interest,

tobby seeks bright, articulate students who
are looking for a meaningful part-tirT>e job.

Wort< evenings in WLA. Todd 278-9244.

TENNIS pro shop. Reservattons $5.00/hr.

Mountaingate Tennis club. 15 hr/wK. John
Brennan.476-229i.

TRANSCRIBING tor audto tape neoded
preferably linguistics, engllsh. or toreign

language major. Competitive pay. 396-

8703.

TYPING, general office wtthln 9-4. Mon^ri.
Also general office part-time. 478-1 106.

VIOLEhCE against women • the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. Paid posi-

ttons tor feminists. 651 -6962.

Vocalist for rock demo. Metzo-Soprarw
preferred. Contact Merit (213)3994275. or

(213)477-700ft

WAITER/waitrets tor days or evenings at

Dim Sum Cafe. Ffexibfe hours and good
pay. Call 479-44S4 after 3pm.

WANTED: Peopfe tooking for unueual jobe.

P/T, F/T. ffexibfe. summer. The Jeb Fac-
tory. Westwood. (213)475-9521. M-F. 9*:
Sat. 11-4.

..V
k^-
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HFT.P WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

WINDOW Washer Wanted. Flexible hours.

Adrian 825-0877.

WORD Processor, part-time. Santa Monica

attorneys require motivated student. Salary

nftflotiabie. Call Peter/John 393-5000.

Work Study-lab assistant needed to work

in sheltered workshop with psychiatric pa-

tients. Flexible hours, 10am-4:30pm, M-F.

Great way to gain experience in

psychiatric research. Call 824-6620. x4293.

Workstudy student wanted for library work.

$7 60/hr. Bilingual Spanish- English speak-

ing preferred. Call Lourdes 825-8886.

$100 weekly, live iri or out. Childcare of

schoolage children and light housekeep-

ing 7am-9:30am and 4pm-7pm. flexible.

Call Amy. (818)501-8558.

6-8 years driving experience, full or part-

time, afternoon, evening and weekend.

High school grad. clean DMV record. $6-

7/hr. (213)274-4078.

NEED Exi&A iii
For School Expontot?
Immediate openings for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, arKl all office

Skills.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

Senior Secretaiy

Westwood office. Shorthand. ^^

IBM P.C. word processing

required. MULTIMATE preferred.

Non-smoker. Salary

commensurate with experience,

excellent benefits. Maria:

(213)208-6789. E.O.E.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

BUSINESS SERVICES. Training classes

starting with energetic well-dressed,

mature people in exciting prestige high-

rise k)cations like Federal Express centers.

Mr. Evans (213)556-5444. Stellar Com-

munications^

DRIVERS for restaurant delivery company,

serving Brentwood and Santa Monica res-

taurants. Good tips. Highly responsible

people only. 829-3000.

General Office-typing, shipping, filing.

computer entry, 25 hours/week, flexible,

Hollywood area. $5/hr. (213)871-0707.

TRON Temps has immediate openings for

word processors, secretaries, office service

personnel, top dollars paid with a variety of

work environment. Cal 827-5091

.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

__jerofTVthows
ttKrt appear on
Fox Television

seeks models ia-45,

M/F. Pro/Non Pro.

Legit. Fashion Shows.

Call for Appolntrrwit
-wllltraln-

(213)465-2467
no nudity at oW

APTS.
UNFURNISHED ,> 52

$590 One bedroom & Loh/ skylight. Near

beach and transportation. Appliances. 325

Vernon Ave. Venice.396-221 5/392-1 183.

WesniOOD VILLAGE

Uigt 2 IMroom. 2 BUh. (ining

room, buttt ki kttdMn* Mwly

decorated, wood bumlne RftpUce.

tMlcony. HMted pool, tubttmimn

pultte. &«B0 i^bltt. 1 mo fiw rent

691 LEVERING AVE. 208-3647

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54
SHARE bedroom with temaie. '^^

bedroom/2 bathroom apartment '84/'85

UCLA graduates. Overland/National area.

Pool, rec room. $285.559-1556.

HOI )SE FOR RENT....56

SANTA Monica house. One-bedroom,

garage. $1040. 1740 Franklin. (Roque &

Mark). 828-7525^

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Smek9 mew modeim

Malm/FemaU ProlNom-pro
for upcoming memmiomm.

FosfcioR, CoiNMercioJ. Theatrical.

Call for appoimtmemt
(ai8}50S-8680

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, close to everything.

(818)785-9865.

HOUSE TO SHARE».57
Male roommate wanted, own room, walk to

UCLA, $600/mo. (213)475-2711. Ask for

Dan/Janet.

$375. Prime WLA home, female or UCLA

staff, utilities included. Private parking.

large yard. (213)826-8131

MANAGER/ bookeeper,$7/hr.8-20/hrs/wk.

Maintenance skills helpful, hours flexible

278-1782. Leave message.

Svylmsults/Beouty h Rtn©$s

series in European magazines.

(213)456-6327.

PARTY LINE P/T
Earn money chatting on

the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 453-0575

WANTED: PH.D BY LOCAL BUSINESS
EXECUTIVE- AN INTELLECTUAL AND

SOCIABLE COMPANION. DEGREE FROM U.S.

COLLEGE. THfSi^ A WELL-PAID POSITION.
3-4 HRS/DAILY^ND 3-5 DAYS/WK, GOOD
CONVERSATIONALIST, WELL-READ AND

BROAD INTERESTS. SOME HOURS
OUTDOORS AS WELL AS CULTURAL AFFAIRS.

SOME DIRECTED RESEARCH AT LOCAL
UBRARY. BEING CONGENIAL. OUTGOING
AND PERSONABLE ARE DEHNITE ASSETS

FOR THIS JOB.

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:

3661 VINTON AVE #9, LA, 90034

pBS WANTED 33 APTS. FOR RENT 49

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

work, $7 to Start.

All Shifts available.

Call 9:30-Noon,

Weekdays 453-0575
1

TELEMARKETING
RepreMnting Noo-Profit OfBoniiotiom.

$6/Hr. Plus Bonom FlwobU Pbrt Tim* Hoon

MCTM. POX AMD AfSOOATW

Call Kelli at 213-473-7777

EUROPEAN female available. Babysitting

on weekends, laundry, ironing week days.

Call Silvana (213)292-8487

INTERNSHIPS 34

KINES. majors: earn units and hads on

experience in corporate fitness. Interns

needed for morning and afternoon shifts in

Monterey Park. Prefer if can teach

aerobics also. Call 208-8607.

MOM Productions Company seeks interns

Interested in production and project

development. Great experience. 558-6709.

2-bedroom. 2-bath. Luxury apartments

512 S. Veteran. $300 move in altowance.

Walk to UCLA. Dishwasher, stove,

fireplace, central air and heat. Roof-top

spa and sundeck. Starting at $1325.

(213)208-2655.

2 weeks free rent. Newer 2 bedroom/2

bath. $1275. Two car security parking.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, central air.

1394 Midvale. 275-7360 or 477-2714

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

APARTMENT to share. 1 -bedroom,

north/Wllshlre In Santa Monica, near

UCLA, non-smoker preferred. $250 call

Arlene. (213)829-4638.

Brentwood. Share three bedroom apart-

ment. One room available for one or two

people. $520.

4

71-9058.

FEMALE to share new townhouse in

Venice. $400/mo. Prefer meditator.

(213)454-0982. Leave message.

M/F. own room, new carpet, parking, laun-

dry, patk). 1-3/4 bath. Great for entertain-

ment biz. West LA. residential, $435./

month. $600. down. (213H73-6086.

M/F Private bedroom, share bath, WLA.

Pools, Jacuzzis, view. Non-smoker. $425/

rDO. 837-0684, 202-7777

MALE; large one bedroom apt. needs third

roommate. $300/mo. parking avail. Lever-

In^/Strathmore. Jim 208-0560.

NON-SMOKING female, walk UCLA! Share

2-bed/2-bath. fireplace, laundry, parking,

balcony, just $3001 Jacinda. 208-1424.

NON-SMOKING female to share large 2

story. 2 bedroom, 2Vt bth.-$460.00 Call

TerrI 838-8503.

OWN room w/bath for 1/2. Brand new lux-

ury apartment, fireplace, pool, sauna, spa,

parking. 1245 McClellan, Wilshlre/

Centlnela $697.50. (818)345-0762.

HOUSE
FOR SALE..: »»»»58

WESTSIDE Village. Minutes to UCLA- 3-

bedroom. den. 2-3/4 baths, remodeled

kitchen, diningroom. great yard. $249,500.

Wynn (213)477-7001.

HOUSING _
NEEDED ^Q

RESPONSIBLE graduating senior can

housesit 7/87-6/88. Call 208-0695 for

references. Care for home and rent.

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

I^eeds Summer
Sublets

If you arp inlerc^sled in sublirl-

tiii^ your furnished aparlnuMil

anytime from May to Au^.,

|N)ssibly Vz of Sept. our law

stufienis will be ncuuling

bousing. Pleasi? call:

Recruiting Oiiice

669-6539 or 669-6046

WALK
Bettdeolln

UCLA
Westwood

HOORAYV
LMSthan

lOO steps to campus. 1 btock to

village. SlTKlte from S660^
bedroom from $800. Newport,

i NOW HIRING I

I _ Full tIme/PT *

J Counter personnel *

5 Host/Hostess *

I Apply in Person

t 3-5 pm

5

J CbmerofPlco&
i Sepulveda WLA ,

Uequiretneassistance

of 1 or 2 or a group of

students in the visual

arts dept. to assist me in

making a video. Destiny

THE LAST SONG, 6 yrs.

in the making, the

sound track is complete.

I have the video already

marketed, I want it to

be one of the greatest

ever made. Response

must be immediate.

Please forward replies to

JERRY CLOUTIER
26125 W. FAIRSIDE
MAL IBU. CA 90265

Intern at an Entertainment I

Public Relations Firm. .

Learn public relations No pay
|

but great opportunity 10 learn
J

and to gam experience |

Call Kathy at (213)659 6400 \7¥¥¥****¥¥J

carpet,

paid

drapes. Furnished, utilities

Ptoase coll Manager
208-2676.

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BEAUTIFUL guest house, studio type,

huge living room, marble fireplace, parkay

floors, kitchen, 2 powder rooms with

shower. $750/month. 472-1 908.

BRENTWOOD. New luxury 2-l)edroom

apartments. Everything new. Free rent

OAC.$995/rTK) (213)477-9595.

FANTASTIC 1-bedroom apt in Westwood.

Call M\k9 824-9925.

FURN/UNFURN single and l-bedrcwm

apu $600 single, $800 1 -bedroom. 652

Veteran Ave. Westwood. Near campus,

students welcome. Phone 208-3238.

LARGE single newly rehab building. Roorn

for couple. Miracle Mile District. One block

Wilshlre Bus. 30 MIn. campus. Pu^n'S^^f

or unfurnished. $450. Quest included.

939-8017.

PRIME WLA 2-b«l n^
TS?!'?"^?^

carpeta. drapes. 2 minutes UCLA /"^
Palms and Brentwood ^achetor 1,2.3-

bedrooms. $350^75 and up. 829-5407.

WESTWOOD area; 2-bed/2-bath, very

large upp.r level. All ^"•"^ej;
(213)828-3911 •«•' 7pm. Allza. $1200-

$l300/month.

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
in New Delux
Apartments

• Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm

System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960

1 plus den $1100

2 BR $1300-1400

1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller A.

DeSatnik H3S-1HZH

No use coming fo help me now

/Ve /earned my lesson,

anyhow!

Believe me, once I gef unposted

From all this paper I have

wasfed,

/•// try no other crazy caper,

VII read the Want Ads in

the paper,

And, if I foil to find help there.

That's still no reason to —
despair—

Mom says youVe never really tried\

Until you've run a Classifiedly

Lofts - Singles

necir compus
on Goyioy Ave.
Furnished with

dishwasher, air

conditioning, parking,

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leasing.

Only a few left

56S Gayley
9am-6pin
824-0836.

^
^
%

WLA $575, one-bedroom with atove.

refrigerator, utilltlta paid, oo peta. 478-

5866. .

WLA. Attractive alrigle cottage w/own

oaVden. New oormtructlon. 2108 Federal

JMorth of Olympic^ $500. 473-9238.

2-bedroom.2-bath duplex, near ^}^'^
p.«ona. perking. 691 Kelton. (213)454.

8211 .$1500.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, bullt-lna. refrigerator.

2.car parking. $1080. No peta. 487-6727.

Unfumlihed. ,

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath. $736/mo. m Brent-

wood aval! Feb. 17. let. laat. aecuftty

$390. Qlna 207-347(^550^90. ,

Meee eeeeeeeeee»e ef e e<P

APTS. FURNlSHED.Tio
FEMALE, non-smoker to share 1 bedroom

apt. New, Jacuzzi, security, walking

distance to UCLA. $460/mo. (213)473-4007

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, i^frtgerator, carpets, drapes. Winds,

batoony, laundry facility, parking, newjy

painted. $960. 11921 Ooahen Ave. Open

gtnvdark. Apt.#6. 826*106.
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ACR088

1 Sever«lly

6 Wall member
10 Doilies

14 Soup
15 Indian city

16 Qreek coin

17 Explode
18 Skin
19 Jim-dandy
20 Of molars
22 Reduced the

ego of

24 instant

26 Connie or

Rise —
27 Cloistered

31 Native: suff.

32 Farm units

33 Buggies
35 Hogshead
38 Flower
39 Collect

40 Terrible

41 Poor player

42 Removes
43 Door part

44Qazelle
45 Reassigned
47 Vllle —

:

Quebec city

51 Split

52 39.37 Inches

54 Sorted
58 Wind

indicator

59 Viva voce
61 Tend
62 Grandson of

Eve
63 Texas school

64 Gladden
65 Sprint

66 Pip

67 Excursions

PREVIOUS PUZZLE tOLVEO

:t; iIeIbIuI' [sloT

BEaum [illlQSB [!
A R D E N tH H U NT F R

M A R E S B LT|S| A B
E D 1 T T O L S C R E W
N 1 P C H A T 8 CH|A 8 E

D 1 S T o R T 8 T R A D E D
1 V E S ICIH W

DQaBS anmB casQ
u B W

N

W

DOWN

1

2
3

Copied ...

Righteous
for

one's money
4 Lizards, e.g.

5 Lockjaw
6 Circuit

7 Senior

8 Encinas
9 Game

intermission

10 US desert

11 Diminish

12 Symptom
13 Toboggans
21 Youngster
23 Licenses
25 Asian country

27 Articulated

28 Beige

29 Bassinet

30 More arid

34 Capital item_
35 Coloration
36 Incentive

37 Poorness
39 Mon>e sellers

40 British

statesman
42 Dish out
43 Throatier -

44 Pluckiest

46 Identify

47 Cherished
48 Pineapple
49 Spanish man
50 Un iarthly

53 Ci!*ture

55 Insentient

56 Small: suff.

57 Works at

60 Preceded

® 1987 United Feature Syndk^ate

iM^ladaHy brubi

ROOM&BOARD ^

EXCHANGE HELP.>.>62

AU PAIR neaded for 2 and 5 yev olds.

$50/week. Wastwood. References.

(213)476-4467.

HERMITIC ftmale doctoral candkJate writ-

ing di8aertatk>n r^eeded to assist elderly

lady axchange for large room. Ititcher) in

lovely rwighborhood. salary. Call Monday,

Febnjary 9. 9-6. (213)271-22S2.

STUDENT with car. Separate room,

shared bath. Teensit one chikl, some coolc-

ing and driving. (818)705-5991

.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP.-..63

ROOM
FOR RENT..., 64

BOARDER space available for full time

UCLA student in all giri sorority house. 832

Hilgard. 208-e963.

ONLY $285/monthi Great WLA duplex just

5 minutes from campusl Hurry, call

Ann....207-9841.
^

ROOM for rent, one bk)ck from campus,

pool, acceas to Kitchen, bath. etc. $400

475-7693.

WANT to live In a UCLA dorm? Spaces

available immediately for female. Jennifer

209-6468.

15 MEALS^veeK. $335/mo. 1 btock from

campus. Call Rick or Marty. (208-

5364X2086634) leave message.

ROOMMATES 65

CRAZY partying male wanted to share 2-

bedroom. 2-bath oondo w/3 others. $300/

month. 47^9318.

FEMALE roommate wanted. BH adjacent,

2-bedroom. 1-bath. $450/month. Ask for

Maria daytime 652-2827/evenings 659-

1800.

f^MALE non-smoker wanted to share

bedroom in WLA apartment beginning

March 1 $250/mo. 477-1244.

FEMALE roommate. nor>-smoker, share

2A)d/2bath. Sherman Oaks furnished, 7

1/2 miles from UCLA. $350/mo. (818)789-

8084 eve.

FEMALE UCLA Senior wants female

roomate to share 2-bedroom, 2-bath

apartment near UCLA in Brentwood. Call

Christina 473-3877.

FEMALE roommate: nor>-smoker, quiet,

mature, reepdhsible. own room. 2-bedroom

apartment. $450. available 3/1 . 474^94.

Female roommates needed. Norvsmoker.

Modem.2 bed/2 bath. Security, pool, \iAt^-

ing. QlenrocK. $3S0/mo.208-1374.

FEMALE roommate share spack>us single

two blocks from campus. No security

$266/momh. Partdng available. 2080970.
•

Female roommate wanted to share large

apartment. Levering and Strathmore.

$312/mo. with parking space. 208-7822

^ ^MALE roommate wanted to share large 2

*"**^Hory apartfpent. Low rent. Very ctose to

campus. Parking available. 824-5819.

MALE: share furnished. 1 -bedroom apart-

ment. 3-blocks from campus. Quiet

bulMing with courtyard. $283/month. Chris.

552-7868.

MATURE female roommate needed to

share l-bedroom/l-bath apartment. One
block from UCLA. Pool, rent $243.

Michelle 2084343.

pnoMMATES 65 SERVICES

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Prolewlonally OFFERED 96

Since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3135 or
^ll SUBJECTS. WeiTINQ AND EDITING

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064 SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

ROOMMATE wanted: large 2-bedroom in jgpjy^ PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PH.D IN

SSSIJSod mT tove Sants. $400/mo. ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

Call Jonathan, 824-5445. (work)-450j4l2^ FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad—wMi^i^^M^^^^^^^^^*^ school statements, theses, papers,

OT in I 17T- fsfs resumes? Professional help from publlsh-

oUdLHI •••••••••••*******^-^^
ecj author with Journalism Masters. Dick^

^ "
208-4353.

^

GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean, 476-4154.

INDEXING. Our professional, computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book, jour-

nal, or manual. Indexcrafters .(213) 454-

8300.
.

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chlppendale dancers,

student rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcome! 11322

Idaho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1 -4pm.)

SCHOLARSHIP Services. Student Assis-

tant Assistance Program for funding

through private sources. Free brochure

and informatton. (213)393-2298.

SINCE 1965-Professional writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

requirement/style.

O'Melveny & Myers

Law Firm
Needs Summer

Sublets
If you are interested in sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to Aug.,

possibly Vj of Sept. our law

students will be needing

housing. Please call:

Recruiting Office

669-6539 or 669-6046

CONDOS
FOR SALE >67

f2;Sj"7?*.*333^"'

WLA, sunny, spacious. 1 -bedroom, top

floor, fireplace, balcony. 2-parking.

$98.500 private party. 650-3772.

CONDOS
TO SHARE..................68 (

I.

I

i

i^»»*^n.nm.lLLLg

WANTED: roommate for spacious Brent-

wood condo. 2-t)edroom, 2-bath, 1 den.

Pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, security building and

parking. 377-0545 Dave.

SCRATCHID, DIRTY
CONTACT LINSIS

we polih a dean your tod. teml-Mft

cv>d toft oomoct lenies wt«e you won.

Return your contoctt to *«• new"
condmoa Feel and tee better.

Dr. Vogoi 1132 Wectwood Bd. 20e-30n.

VoMoted Parkin&-20% Off wm> This Ad.

^^***<^***** ^^ * * * * <»^^^^*

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

$950; Sherman Oaks. Luxurious, 2 plus

toft, quiet, patio w/view, appliances, 2-car

garage. 1 min to UCLA. (21 3)31 7-5891

BEAR'S EDITINO ft

WRITINO SERVICE
All subjects. Theses/

Dissertations, Proposals and
Books. Foreign Students Welcome.

StKsron Bear, Ph.D.

(213)837-8292

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ryfserious student please). Rent C-152, C-

172, all ratings. (818)344-0196.

INSURANCE 91

CUT auto insurance costs to a minimum.

Call for a free quote. (213)207-1292 or

(818)343-7975.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business) Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

"WeMnq (Music
Ccxvnony and 'Rs^eption

"Baxoqut to (Modem

(213) 664-0456

TUTORING
OFFERED .98

AUTO mSURANCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDEHT DISCOUVTS
Representing Mercury C£isualty

DOMJODSOM mSUKAHCE
392-9621

roommate had to leavel Female to

share 1-bedroom apartment. Two minute

walk to campus. 208-1677.

Oul«l, dean female seeks same to share

2bdrm house. WLA; pets, $550. 1/2

utilities. Alexa, 390-2860.

ROOMMATE wanted to share 3-bedroom,

^bath condo m Raya Del Rey. Cable TV.

mterowave, etc. 15 mIn. from school.

$48(ymonth. Call 306-1956.

Roommates wanted for one bedroom

apartment available immediately. Walk to

campus $365. Caw 624^72 to see.

Roommate, mature, quiet, share 2 bdrm

Venkst houte. $500 first and last, plus

utillttea. 30^0887. .

Roommate wanted: 2-bedroom apt. on

Kelton. Walking distance to campus. $275.

Call ASAP. 824-1582.

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY moving; call us first for k)west

rate availat>le. Completely equipped, expe-
rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

—

HAVE truck, will travel. Lowest prices.

Free estimates. FREE PREPARATION.}
(213)269-1

DON'T just memorize, understand. Math

tutor: Calculus Trig. Alegebra. Nilo

(213)320-6154.

ECONOMICS tutor available...Graduate

from UCLA will tutor most courses with

knowledge of UCLA profs and their exams.
Call before 8pm. 839-2103.

ENGLISH tutor. Reading, writing, gram-

mar, speech, SATs and ESL. All levels.

MA, state certified, experienced,
references, tow rates. 473-31 78.-''-

MATH tutor: beginning math through

calculus. Very flexible hours. Ask for Jay

(818)767-7064.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate
available. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2, catoulus, high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4846.

One t)edroom's
6683

under $100.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The
Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

QatsM ovolabto: roituQu^eo.

SpaNih, Frsnch, Nolan, EnQiih

oi a 2nd lonouag*, and
AmMtcon ilon lonQuoQ^. Bsq..

Int. and adv. Sm. gipi, MK. tulortno.

1394 WMtwood Mvd. LA 90024
Prof. Do-Slva

(213)839-8427 or 475-3248.

^IJ^^^^^^^^^^^^^J^^^^^Sii

SERVICES SERVICES
OFffcRED >»>»>»••»•••••••• >^P vJrri!>i\i2>iJ >•>»»•«••>«»•>>» yo

Are you seeking atoistance or looking to buy a canned paper?

Is the assistance you seek acceptable to your instructor? Let

there be no doubt: Plagiarism or "assistance" which exceeds

the faculty's direction is a serious violation of University rules,

and those who are guilty of such practice may well be
Suspended or Dismissed.

Don*t blow your higher education by plagiarizing or using

dishonest assistance. It's dangerous and unnecessary,

especially since there are eltematives. Talk with your instructor,

a counsekK, me or any member of my staff-but don't cheat. It's

unethical and far too risky. You have my word on that.

^ Raymond QokSstone, Dean of Students.

"IF CAN'T DO THE TIME. DONT DO THE CRIME"

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (Arichmetk through

Cakuhit). Chemlfltry, Physkit,

Engineering, Reading,

Grammar. Study Skllla. Work

with a tutor who knows the

8ub|cct weU, and can patkndy

present the roattital in a

variety of ways. You wlD also

learn the proper way to study

to achie/e confklence and

sdfreliance.

For free InformatkMi call

Jim Madia 383-6463

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

V¥¥¥^«¥¥¥¥¥IM^¥¥««4r

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EOrrOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-
PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES..
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

A-1 WORDWORKS. quality wordprocass-
ing. Papers, theses, dissertations,
resumes. Spelling, grammar, and syntax
help. Pick-up c«npue. CaH Sheri PM
(213)662-0669.

^i^^^mmmr^m ^m '*^jBC|^^^^fiWM
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TYPING 100 TYPING 100 TRAVEL. .05 AUTOS,,-
,^ j^^^^ „.„

ACADEMIC, business, and professional.

Word processing, dissertations, theees.

t«fm papers, reeumes, and brochuree.

RXilieiSxperienced. Lyndell 827-3586.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)879-0524. (213)474-4013. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertationa. resumes, repetitive

letters Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come.477-TYPE/477-8973.

ALL word processlngi Term papers, thesis,

dissertations. Spelling corrected. Rush

jobs. PAJ - Delivery. Pat 563-0512.

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast,

reasonable, 7 daysAweek. Culver City.

839-4723.
.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sional quality. Approx. $2.5043.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.

275-73iM.

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Superior,

professional word processing on IBM

Dlsplavwrlter. Prefer social wlences,

hurnanitlee-others considered. (213)828-

7773.

EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations, languages.

Help w/wrltlng. Virginia 278^)388

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ir>g UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. T and F 8:30-2; W 8:30-5. 473-

2550.

Appto 9t 1 Wofd ProcMsifsi.

Get more for your money.

Ftmm Spelling check.

Proofreading. Draft & Storage.

Term, Theses, spedalliing in

Dissertations. 7 Days.
Bianch 390-4588

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science
papers...computerized typesetting and
spelling check. 7-days/week. Epson-LQ/

HP-Jet.

Sepulveda/National 397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing for you. Pick up
and delivery. Fast, accurate. $l.50/page.

Cla 672-8266 or 824-1884.

PLEASEIII I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytlme-especially scripts. Call

Susan (21 3)395-2856

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,
resumee, excellent speller, fast, accurate,

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.
Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schill,

M.A. 4te-OlS07.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

sional. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Service (213)653-3600.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.
(818)780-8847.

Why type it yourself? Professional word

processing. Term papers. $l.50/page.

Must mention Bruin ad. 450-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertations, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)82»6939, Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD'STARS, 5 YRS UCLA EXPERI-

ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS,
SEMINAR NOTES, LEGAL, MEDICAL.
GENERAL. ETC.. 24/HR DICTATION
LINE. (213)463-3311.

WORDS-R-US. Word processing. Call

anytime, full service, from 1 page to your

Ph.D. thesis. 1 block from campus. Call

Gail or Cherie 824-3571.

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

ft.-'

M. V- —

GIva your popen^mumM and

buriniM Mien Iht vHnring edgel

Col

TARGEIH) DOCUMMAHON SERVICES

(213)59946»
•WodPiQOtMlnglGdMQ

..t-t.

WORD PROCESSING
¥ WHILI YOU WAIT SIKVICI
¥ Oinmationi « 9mumm <» *f^* .* Ltpl A EdWnc <r ISM ^XT/AT
¥ DWiScoiH* ^ Conwanlen a MformKtint

•ic Ftm «a«~tM- nalhH chMk <r Nmt UCLA

MUSIC
n LESSONS .102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean, 476-41 54.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND

rl^ RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-NY. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get reaults. Personalized service. Com-

puter typesetting. Laser printing. Convi-

nlent Santa Montoa k)cation. Ida 45(M)i 33.

Need a resume that stands out? Also

cover letters/^bios, and job search

assistance. (213)478-4188 (Westwood)

Career Support Services.

TRAVEL. 105 TRAVEL 105

$269
TAHOE
Fr«tld«iit'8
Weekend

UTAH $295
spring Brtak

Includes Transportation by

Motorcoach; First Class

Hotels: and Lift Tickets!

THE GREAT ESCAPE

UTAH
COLORADO
NEW MEXICO
AUSTRIA
$308 - $779
Including Roundtrip Air-

fare-, Accommodations;

Uft Transfers; and More!

>j

n

$39
$25
$79
$99
$129
$159

Toar OB-CAMPUS travel

•spcfts can offtr UCU liM

lowMl availabl* abfaiaa.

BATABEA
LAS VEGAS
DENVER
CHICAGO

m NEW YORK
^ HAWAn

1974 Porsche 914. Silver/black, low miles,

new paint, overhauled engine, hard-top

convertit)le. $4500. (213)656-7652.

1974 TOYOTA Cellca. Runs great,

cosmetic O.K. Ideal get around car. $750.

(213)473^086. .

1974 VW Dasher. $750/otx). Excellent

condition. 4-speed. Call (21 3)31 7-5891

.

1977 Honda Accord. Automatic, rebuilt

engine, new tottery, distributor, water

pump, excellent. $1.800/obo. (213)292-

3129.
»

1977 HONDA Civic. New engine, new

clutch, new paint. 2 dr CVCC. $1600.

(213)208-7830.

1977 OWsmobile. 4-door. Delta 88. Nice

condition. $1550.

1977 Volvo-4 cylinder, automatic

transmission, good condition. $2800.

(213)454-2720.

^SUCL4
YOUR ON CAWrv-

TRAVEL SERVICE

r-j;>fi'*^'" ir^'i^-^y.' *'<

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

1 ROUNDTRIP ticket LA to Denver $178/

obo. Departs Thurs. Feb. 12. returns Tues

Feb. 17. Call Denise (213)972-0469/

(818)243-8558.
.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

MERCEDES 1960 220S 4-door. original

owner, red riKKOCcan leather, complete

records, best offer. (213)943-9441. 9AM-

5PM.

MOTOR Trends best sports car buy -

$2500. 1967 MGB GT. Excellent conditkjn.

Must sell. 451-4469.

1968 Porsche 912-well maintained-all new

interk>r, original owner-must see. $5200.

Call Ron days 473-2522. eves 452-1438.

1971 SUPER Beetle. New front seats/

battery. Car cover, fog lights, good tires.

dependable. (213)828-4808. $1 lOO.obo.

1974 DATSUN 710. am/fm. a/c. stick.

»595. excellent conditton. (818)780-3652.

1977 Vw Dasher. Great conditton, air, 5-

apeed. very reliable, $1200. (213)826-2930

or leave a message.

'l978 Corvette silver anniversary edition.

Automatic, new Perelli's and brakes.

$6000. 545-5083.

1978 DODGE Omni 70M, stick, am/fm

cassette, runs well. 278-5474. leave

message.

11979 CHEVY Nova 4-door. small V-8

! engine. Dependable workhorse. $1450.

477-6551.

1961 CORVAIR 4-door. Runs great. Good
transportation. Economical. Automatic

$600/Ob0. 477-6551.

1979 MGB convertible. Low miles, am/fm

cassette, alarm, gem condition. $3,500.

(213)472-5632 .

Greg

Four hundred and twenty-

seven days we've had.

For me being such a

"booger" that's not ^/? bad!

A year ago

_ at this special event

is when my love for yo

became so evident

Roses are white at

this formal affair

it's an evening to create

more meories to share.

, what do you say to an

evening of romance,

G.W.I.-I request your

presence at this dance!

-Ginal

1980 Horizon TC3. 39,000 rhiles. am/fm

radto. air, power steering. Good conditton.

$2.000. Call Bill, 641-7542, after 6pm.

1980 Honda Accord LX, 5-apa«d, 2 door,

stereo/air, excellent condition. $2800.

(213)838-4378 Jamie.

1980 Mustang Hatchback. Auto, am/fm/

cassette, power steering, sunroof, new
tires and paint job. $3200/obo. Larry

(213)393-5626. (pm).

1980 Peugeot 505 sedan. 5-speed. good

conditton. $3,500. (213)390-9362.

1980 TOYOTA Corolla DIx. liftback. auto,

a/c. ps, am/fm. silver/black, 61m, ex-

cellent. $3150. (213)476-8620.

1980 Toyota Corolla, good condition.

$2500.475-5120.

1980 TOYOTA Celica, Brown, automatic,

AM/FM, 37,800 miles. Only $5,595. Ser-

vice contract available. Ask for Mike
Hughson. 394-6744.

1980 TOYOTA Corolla hat-
chback-automatic, only 44.500 miles,

good condition, $3200 obo. Call Denise

(213)444-4557.

1980 TOYOTA Corolla DIx. liftback, auto,

a/c. ps, am/fm. silver/black, 61 m, ex-

cellent. $2950. (213)476-8620.

1980 Volkswagen Scirocco, white, am/fm

cassette, top mechanical condition, must

sell $2600 obo. (818)789-0298 Marc.

1981 DATSUN. 5-speed, excellent condi-

tton, tremendous stereo sound system, air

conditioning. $1975. (213)650-9625.

1981 FORD Escort. Car is in excellent

condition, tow mileage-54K, runs great.

$1795. (213)650-9625. ^_
1981 FORD Escort; hatchback, excellent

condition. $1500/ot)0. 397-7830.

1981 Toyota Starlet, good conditton. 5-

speed. a/c. am/fm. cassette. $1800.

(81 8)980-6949. Leave message.

1982 BMW 528e. automatic, beige, meticu-

lously maintained, loaded, new tires,

perfect condition. Must see. $14,000.

474-7558

1982 TOYOTA Tercel, 62,700 miles. 5-

speed, very good condition. $3,100/t)est

offer. Call (213)863-3242, After 8pm.

1982 TOYOTA Starlet, excellent conditton.

5-speed. a/c, am/fm cassette. $2500.

(213)559-4279. .

'

1984 Rabbit convertible, grey, tow miles,

loaded, excellent condition. $9500/obo.

851-9981.

1984 Volvo GL. Blue. Mint conditton.

15.000 miles. Loaded. Sunroof, air, alarm,

overdrive, stereo/cassette. $13,000. 825-

6997.

1984 vw Wolfsberg Convertible.

Automatic, like new. $10,000. Firm.

(213)545-5083.

1985 MAZDA 626 LX. mint condition,

automatic, sunroof. $8000. (213)931-6745.

Don't Forget That
Someone Special on that

Special Day.
Place a Dally Bruin

Personal in the
Valentine's Day Issue on

February 13, 1987..
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Just come to KercWioff 1 1 2 or call 825-222 1

.

" ^ We accept Cash. Ctiecks, MasterChiarge. and Visa. ^^

Deadline Is February 11, 1987. iut dont wait until then, come In

now,
BEAT THE RUSH,

DON'T WAIT 'TIL IT'S TOO LATEI! ~-
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IBM COMPATIBLE
640K 2 DRIVES

I

« 4

$789
(Price includes:monochrome

graphics card/monitor)

Simplex Micro Products Inc.

215-1900.

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Wtstwood Blvd.

Los Anseles, CA 90024

(213)477-7300
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New and used

LPs, 45s, cassettes

and compact discs.

Thousands of 45s.

We carry rock,

metal, alternative

music, oldies, jazz

and coUectables

Record Rover, 12204 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles

Hours: 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 7 Days a Week (213) 390-3132

We buy used LPs, cassettes and CDs

THE
UCLA DAILYBRUIN

Rugge UCSB after

defeating top-ranked teams
By Nancy Stewart

The Ruggers are gearing up for a rematch on

Saturday against UCSB, a team that blanked them

19-0 just two weeks ago at the All- Cal Tourney.

But since that game, the Bruins' first side has

done nothing but win — and win big.
^ ^

They downed the 'SC Trojans, 55-0 and las

weekend they beat both ASU and one of the best

teams in the nation, the University of Arizona.

**The guys were quite magnificent on bunaay

(against U of A)," Coach Dennis Storer com-

mented. 'They (U of A) had more pace and were

much bigger, but we played very much to game

plan. Defensively, we played very hard up on

them to stop their developing moves.

The club held the reputable Arizona team to on-

ly three points, to the Bruins' eleven, with two

tries scored by Eddy Edwards and a penalty kick

by Billy Smith. **We kept the ball down on their

side 90 percem of the time," flyhalf Smith said,

**and played 10-man rugby."
. *-

Edwards, a rookie this year, scored on his tirst

try a tip of the ball from Eric Dietlein, and a

20-yard run to the end zone followed for the

score. Try number two was labeled by Edwards

as **a lucky thing." The ball landed in Edwards

hands after it was knocked out of an Arizona

player's posession during a tackle, and again he

ran it in for the four points. **I didn't expect it, it

just happened,
'

' he explained.

The U of A captain commented to the Bruin

team after the game that he thought they (Bruins)

had much more heart and wanted to win nriuch

more than they (U of A) did, and admired tfieir

spirit and tenacity which won them the match on

Sunday.

The UCSB game is expected to be a good

challenge for Wh sides.**Since they beat us

they're not expecting us to come on with as much

of a battle as we're gonna give em. Club Presi-

dent Tanner Tingey noted. VWe have experience

and talent now - we'll surprise them.

"We've got to be physical against these guys

(UCSB) because they're big," Mark Copeland

said Coach Storer pointed out that Copeland, a

rookie this year playing scrumhalf, has been

*

'quite remarkable at the rate at which he's come

on. _. . .

The ruggers are still looking for more interested

athletes to join in this season's action. ''We need

a bit more depth in the club — in terms of

numbers," the coach said. But fan support is also

essential to propel the ruggers to victory. "Rugby

has a long tradition — especially here at UCLA,

and as of lately, we've been lacking in support.

We just knocked off the third team in the nation

(U of A), and we'd like to see more people come

out and watch us," Tingey noted.

The rematch is slated for Saturday at 1 p.m. on

the home field behind the Wooden Center.

RAY MARRERO/Oaily Brum

Bruin ruggers grapple with the Sun Devils in last weekend's rugby action.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^™^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

1985 NISSAN 200SX; Immaculate condi-

tion led instrumentation, moonroof. power

everything, a/c. fully loaded 24.000 miles,

$9S00/obo. 477-3899. 477-8241 .

1988 PONTIAC Flero: black, loaded, origi-

nal owner, excellent condition. Call Sue

478-2972.

•77 VW Rabbit, tunrocf. new brakes, good

condition. $1000.398-8122.

RIDES WANTED 116 MOPEDS 119 FURNITURE 126

RIDE needed. Sunset side of campus to

D.T. LA. 2pm. Help w/expenses.

(2l3)628-e392.

RIDE needed. W. Canoga Park to Fernald

School (Sunset side). Arrive 8-8:30. Help

w/expenses. (213)628-8392.

1986 HONDA Elite Deluxe 150. Bright red,

fast, perfect. 2400 miles. $1200.

(213)379-5213. -

FURNITURE .A26

BICYCLES
FOR SALE : 113

MEN'S Dutch Touring Bllce. Black. 3-

•pMd. 28"-wheels. Rare classic from

Amsterdam. $170. Rick. (213)829-1432.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

YAMAHA SR250. brand new with all orlgi-

nal parts plus extra. 5500 miles. $600 Jeff

209-6329.

1982 Yamaha Seca 400 New In 1986.

under warranty, 1400 miles. $l300/obo.

82M0a8.

MOPEDS 119

BRAND new red Honda Elite 90 for sale.

$1600. obo, great transportation! Call

Howard (213)838-3609

HONDA moped, runs good. $200. 475-

5120.

NEW black Honda Spree plus helmet. 1

month old. $450/obo. Tracy (213)653-7355.

1983 HONDA Passport; excellent condi-

tton; silverAwhite; $700 obo; 208-4054;

leave message^

1985 HONDA Elite Scooter-700 miles,

very good condition. $1100. 275-8584,

leave message.

1985 Yamaha OT 50. 900 MUes. Perfect

condition. Have credit bluest Must selll

$475. Art 556-3484. Before 9pm. Leave

meaaagr ^^
85 HONDA Elite 80~runa/looks great,

$800 obo. (213)373-0478 after 6.

Desk, bookshelves, bed. dresser, bicycle,

kitchen table, sofa bed, etc... 306-0887/

477-3779.

FINE furniture. Piano-Mason Hamlin

Freeh provincial console $2000. Bedroom,

$2000. Dining room dinette, $160 Cabi-

nets, desks, files. Westwood (213)208-

3227.

FULL-SIZE sleeer/sofa. 2 yrs. old. camel

cofuoroy. like new, $2000. (21 3)824-7035

FULL-SIZE mattress and box spring. Sealy

Posturpedic. Like new. $150. 390-2327

eves.

FUTON. Queen sized, ail cotton,' great

condition. $75 obo. North Village. 824-

1255 after 6 pm.

SOFA. Excellent condition Earth tones

with pleasing geometric design. Sturdy,

•oft. comfortable. $150/obo. (213)826-

8703.

7 foot sofa. $45 obo, must sell now.

(211)824-0617.

Bxp«ashr«, GatfftamM dcsi({n-

cr .-^fa/lovcscat. 3 weeks
old-S625 Near new. 2$-

eolof TV tcraole—cost S7CV).

sacrifice $105 Fine oak wall

-UinM—$175 Unused dlne«.e

set, $175 19' color portable.

A-1. $125, and other Items

(213)453-0596

MISCELLANEOUS», 1 28
2 mud/snow tires. Studded for ice. Steel
radials, 15" rim, $90/offer. Origi nal for

Toyota. 4WD,preferred condition 305-
0255.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

Excel Spreadsheet and Software Package

with manual. Brand new. $150. (213)461-

9414.

NEC 5510 letter quality printer. Automatic

single sheet, feet and tractor. 55 CPS. Ex^

cellent condition. $550. (213)827-3586.

OLYMPIA Electric 45. Like new. $150.

(213)656-9471.

MUSICAL ^-^

INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129
KAWAI piano, electric, for practice or per-
formance, acoustic piano touch and
sound, yet completely portable, excellent
condition. $850. (213)318-6864 .

Weston electric guitar, flying-V design in

red/black. 5 variable and reversable pick-
ups with tuning meter. Crate amp and
hardshell case Like new, $175. Robert
824-3066.

yOfe?'^-^
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Basketball
Continued from Page 32

meeting between the two

schools, then that particular

string might finally find an

end. UCLA defeated the Car-

dinal, 95-75, on January 2 in

Pauley for their first Pac-10

victory of the season. Reggie

Miller scored 23 points and

Trevor Wilson added 22 as

the Bruins equalled their

highest seasonal output.

However, Coach Walt Haz-

zard is not taking the Cardinal

lightly as he prepares to enter

Maples Pavilion, where Stan-

ford is 7-1 on the season, los-

ing only to Oregon State,

70-66. **Stanford has beaten a

lot of good teams at home,

and it is a very important

game for us,*' he commented.

**We have a two-game road

winning streak going, and

Stanford will be tough.
'

Actually, the Cardinal of

Coach Mike Montgomery
could be much better than its

5-6 Pac 10 record (11-9

overall) indicates, as they

have played seven out of their

1 1 conference games away

from Maples.

Sophomore forward Todd

Lichti leads a balanced Car-

dinal attack with a 17.7 scor-

ing average after making the

1986 All Pac-10 Team as a

freshman. "Todd Lichti is the

star. He was the star last

year,'* conunented Hazzard.

Center Howard Wright

(10.5 pts, 7.4 rebounds),

forward Eric Reveno (8.4

pts), and guards Terry Taylor

(6.6) and Novian Whitsitt

(9.3 pts) round out the star-

ting lineup.

*'I think that Mike Mon-

tgomery has done an outstan-

ding job of putting his team

together and making his team

competitive this year," con-

tinued Hazzard. **Stanford

has always been a tough place

to play, (yet) my major con-

cern IS the development of

our team, our conditioning

and our togetherness.**

Rhosen
Continued from Page 32

**I don't know if you can tell,

_but I don't have no announcm

experience" Nixon on the air.

The Ukers also play in a very

nice arena. I know it's overpric-

ed and they have that stupid little

band up in the cheap seats, but

the Forum *s a first-class place.

Right now the Lakers are at

the top of their game, and this

city is very fortunate. But it

won*t always be that way. As a

matter of fact, the whole NBA is

at the top of its game, with stars

like Larry Bird, Michael Jordan,

and **Dr. J." But, Dr. J is leav-

ing after this season, and

Kareem will follow soon. So

take advantage of this golden era

of basketball in the NBA, and ^

especially in Los Angeles. Just

think, if it weren't for the

Lakers, we'd be stuck with the

Clippers!

Sports letters

Got a gripe about a

coach, a team or a

story? How about praise

for one of the above?

The Sports letters col-

umn is the place to air

it. Deliver all submis-

sions toU12 Kerckhoff

Hall. Letters should be

accompanied by name,

class standing, major and

registration number.

THE PRICE ISmGHT

I

SOFT DAILY WEAR CONTAa LENSES

$S9/palr*
B&LW-J

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

$89fpalr*
B4L. W-J Coopef. Hydrocufve

Here are all

the excuses yon
need to eat ont.

,. CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR
II EYES SOFT LENSES

I
- HAZEL EYES ONLY

$89fpalr
B&L. Ciba. CTL

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

$58

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

$25
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLV

I

. I

l| mdudeseyrexxn GUssnfbrdiaanceor |

llrrxling. Clear ung/t-ytson standard size glass i

I! or pluic lenses and frames from ou special I

II setecDon.Flni(llv.iphandcy(. I|

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

OR AQUA?
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONL Y

•249<»«
ALSO AVAILABLE WITHOUT RX

bRS. KUMMER & KUMMER !

A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION J
FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039

2605 Lincoln Blvd. |at Ocean Park In

the Lucky Shopping Center] ^j^ ^j for your ccjntact
LENB REPLACEMENTS

WE MAIL AT CXJR EVEROAY
VBAMASTEtCHAIIGE LOW. LOW P0CXS

BEVERLY HILLS 27M653|
142) S. Robertson Blvd.

(V^bMc SofPtco)

•ProlMslonai Servfc« Eart .

VALID EVERYDAY

SraUON STEAK $4.99
SAVE $1.90
OR MORE

mCLUDES ALL-YOU^CAN-EAT FRESH FRUrT
liSALADBAR

Served with cheese toast and choice of potato.

OFFER GOOD FOR EVERYONE IN

PARTYNOW THRU: 2-15-87

Oiler good only:
at SUsler-Westwood Village

. . . . J^'S^mm a a COUPONi

Sizzler

STEAK & HIBACHI
CHICKEN $6.49

INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUIT
aiSALADEAR

OFFER GOOD FOR EVERYONE IN
PARTYNOW THRU: 2-1

Oiler good only:

at SUsler-Weetwood Village

922 G<nr^ A^^*

• M • «i i%f2% - • • COUPON - -> -

Sizzler

i

NO COVER CHARGE
SUN*MON*TUES*WED*THUR

NITES

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY

8117 SUNSET BLVD.. HaiYWOOO

2 DANCE FLOORS

2DJS^_
DANCING

I HOURS FRI.-SAT. 18 OM:30 AM-4AM

JUMBO LONG ISLAND

'"TEAS 2i5iJ I 6 UPUORS

i|^y:lliEi|ii

FR^Bi
DAI

WITH >Sl RUM

c

UVF BANDS r;so.v

GRI

SCRI
MADE
JUICES
VODKA

PINA ..
BACARDI
151 FLOAl

20oz.SeH(
OF HdNEKI
BUO'COORS* HENRY'S

2.55

WHOLE SLAB
OF BBQ RIBS
ConwWa mimr lor Two Q

|

WITH 5(HTEM SALAD BAR 3.

FRESH EASTERN
CU^MS OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALF

SHELL OR STEAMED 4
1/2 DOZEN • '

1 DOZEN GRILLED

JUMBO SHRIMP
Complete Dinner C
WITH 50-ITEM SALAD BAR V<

CUERVO ESPECIAL

GOLD SHOOTER

PABTT AMD MNOOH ROOiK AVAILABLt

TBtTHA hAwI A COWPLfTc

uS^IMIDDIIIIIBiilim

MQ. I4.IM.I6miw^ Priest

(212)1644773

OP€N EVERY NITE. MUST HAVE 21 O
For BooliBII c< M PMUpi

IBM XT CLONE $775
PRICE INCLUDES:2 Floppies, Monochrome Monitor, 640K RAM

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D" TURBO

2 Floppies

1 Floppy, 20MB
1 Floppy 30MB..

$1075
$1425
$1550

Toshiba T-1 100 Plus $1650

Toshiba 3100 W250

IBM AT Clone 1.2 MB, 512K $1169

(Switchable 6 to lOMHz Clock Speed)

Near Letter Quality Printer $200

Letter Quality Printer $250

-Leading Edge 1200B Modem $110

—Arc system design corporation
Open Monday-Saturday, I0a.m.-6p.m.

Bever.yHIII.276S.L.Ctoneo. BREA-28eOEJrnpena.H.ghway
"^^f^J^tts'.,""

A

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN ft MEN
UCLASPtCM ^y^j J

BLOWDRY
(new clients with ad only)

FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
^

HIGHLIGHTS-$20 CELLOPHANES$15
WESTWOOD VILLAGE "

OPEN
7 DAYS

1007 Broxton Ave
(Above Mario's Rostourant)

Call:208-1468

• •

• •

STUDENTS
GET YOUR BOOKS READY FOR THE

CAMPBELL BOOK
COLLECTION COMPETITION

•
*

Win up to $300 for your book collection

Entry deadline - April 6th

Ask at campus libraries for details

BOOKS I! BOOKS !! BOOKS !! BOOKS!!

-— 'vjig '

I > ' I >tmm
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NATURAL JUICES

FREE SAMPLING
THURSDAY

Country Store

1 1 A.M. to 2
t

Hansen's Fresh Juices are always 100%

No Sugar • No Preservatives • No Additives

! P.M.
I

^ pure, fresh, and natural. f
• No Artificial Ravors or Colors

Talk it

over

mth us...

Pregnancy termination

Birtti control

free pregnancy tests

PAP smears & Breast exams

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica Blvd.. fill?

(213)820-8084

Los Angeles/Mid Wilshire

601 S. Westmofpland Ave.

(213) 7387283

Los Angeles/Fairfax Area

WOO San Vicente Blvd

(San Vicente Hospital)

(213)9371390
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;at a SEPrs and stay younc
FOREVER ^

SEPI'S
GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

»

CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEgCENO^^^^^^

MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON 'SIZZLINGLY HQt

PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

APOMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 7 DAYS
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:M^:00)

DINNER * FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

Delivery
208-1722

SAME MODERATE PRICES

^ Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114Gayley (located behmo National Theatre) 208-9214
j

BUG ENGINE REBUILD

Today's quote

UCLA basketball coach

Walt Hazzard on a story that

ran in the Los Angeles Times

which criticized the Bruins'

inside game: **That's tomor-

row's trash. As a matter of

fact, it's today's trash."

Could it be he didn't like

the story?

xJj

COMPLETE W/PARTS, ^

LABOR. INSTALLATION, &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.

NO HIDDEN CHARGES.

MAlBfTENANCE
l.TlMWUp t. CiMGk BMMiy WaMr

9. iMpKt Front End
,.„..^. 10. CoMpraMlon T«t
wtoe Ak ClMnn II. (Fwmw T«tCooltog Sywum

| p ^ ^i^, ^Q^^ Air FIHw «t»«)l

CONOlMM
IBiyMiAJ:
t.aiiiciiA4.

$595.** Spikers
WITH REBUILDABLE CORE) | M

demolish
(Wrm REBUILDABLE CORE)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Cars)

(6 cyllikkR 120.00Extra)^^^
_

^-^"^ 's^a^TOYOTA

^ I I

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AW HONESTGAHAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
45a-4«5t • aty-iaii

$59.

$89.»l LMU in 3

PourOn
TheHeat 2 fori

(T.'

aseukOton ell mmdae, mah, or ||« t; iSSS
founUia item VTr—^-

Buy any pint, quart, or 1/2 gallon liMS, and gat tha

SECOND AT HALF PBICE!
7 Days a Week!

Ie« Cx«*m C«k«i, Roll*. Pi«i, (custom made or from dessert case)

WE DEUVERl Dellveiy service available, special discount bulk rates to campus

organisations, greeks, and faculty. Available at:

•Cantury City MaU 552-2866

WeetWQOd Village .1227 Wilahira Blvd., SanU Monica 394-0773

IMlfi KinroM •2461 Santa Monica Blvd. 828-1222

(b/t Qai" & ^N^Z>oAm -Fo. Hill. Mall. Culv.r City 390-2565

208-8048 .V
-Oiiar good only with thia coupon

Itp. 2-19-87

BEAT THE HEAT AT SEPrS

$1.00 Imported Beers Daily

Cool off with our long submarines

HIGH Energy & LOW fat

CnC Discount on any QIANT
9U Sepi's Sub Sandwich

MON, TUES. WED epm-cioM somwii

f'"*!lS?* $9 80 (wtthooupon)

I
Smell Drink fca

10968 LeConte Ave. 008.71 71
Westwood Village ^^^ ' ' '

The UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies

Presents

^^Simple Justice; the

Constitution and Soul Force^"^

The first lecture in a series commemorating the

bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution. The series,

Blttck Americans and tbe Constitution: An
Alternative Vision, explores how the Afro-

American experience figured in the transformation

of American law and political institutions

THE REVEREND JAMES LAWSON
Pastor, Holman United Methodist Church, Los Angeles

Long time Civil Rights Activist

President, SCLC, Los Angeles ^ ^
Thursday, February 5, 1987 ^

7:00 p.m.
1 — -(

UCLA Law School, Room 1359

,__,^ SCOTT WEERSING

Matt Sonnictisen is

st)own t)ere spiking
against Calgary.

Sailing
Continued from Page 29

final, Conner had an edge in ex-

perience over Kookaburra III

skipper Iain Murray, in his first

final at age 28.

Now. after 1,227 days as an

Australian possession, the Cup is

going back to the United States.

Murray, who would like to be

design coordinator in his syn-

dicate's next challenge, hopes to

return the favor.
t

**What goes up," he said,

"must come down.*' . -

Conner, winning Cup skipper_

aboard Freedom in 1980, knows

the feeling.

**I have a great feeling of em-

pathy for the job he's in and the

way he's feeling right now,"

Conner said.

At a news conference the day

he lost the Cup, Conner fought

unsuccessfully to hold back

tears. At Wednesday's news

conference, he smiled frequent-

ly.

**It*ll probably all sink in

tomorrow or the next day or the

week after," he said. "Ri^t
now we're savoring it. I m
thrilled it all worked out for

us." And it worked out so easi-

ly. The final four-race match

was a mismatch. ^^

-—

f
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it two
with Irvine, CSUN

T

The UCLA bowling teams

traveled to Irvine Lanes, home

of the UC Irvine Bowling Club,

this past weekend for matches

against Cal State Northridge and

CSU Long Beach. UCLA was

able to split on the day, winning

against Northridge, but dropping

the match against Long Beach.

The Bruins started out slow

against CSU Northridge, falling

behind eight match points to

none. UCLA came marching

back taking 13 of the last 17

points to win the match, 13-12.

The strong finish was led by

good games from Gary Garcia

(228), George Bohorquez (232),

and David Orenstein (202).

The Bruin bowlers dropped

their next match to a highly

superior CSU Long Beach club,

nine points to 16.

The bowling team will travel

to UC Berkeley Feb. 7-8 to

enter the Bears' Blue/Gold
Classic. Hopes are high to upset

a few top-ranked teams, showing

once again the skills that led

UCLA to several upsets at the

Las Vegas Tournament over

Christmas break.

UCLA will host the 14th An-
nual Bruin Invitational, Feb.

14-15 at Bruin Bowl (A-Level

Ackerman). This tournament has

traditionally been a well-attended

and exciting event.

—UCLA Cultural and Recrea-

tional Affairs

UCLA football news
The list of football recruits who have decided to at-

tend UCLA continues to grow. Following is a list of

recruits who have reportedly given UCLA a verbal

commitment to sign a letter of intent Wed. Feb. 11.

Andre Farr: ^ ... . i

lineman, Richmond, California

James Rae:
lineman, Esperanza High

James Malone^
linebacker, Richardson, Texas

Dominic Sandifer:

kicker, Harvard High, N. Hollywood

Dion Lambert:
defensive back, Kennedy High

Jeff Bailey:

offensive line, Fullerton \

Jim Wagner:
linebacker, Buffalo Groye lllinios

John Zaiinkas:

offensive guard, San Jose
D

In other related football news, UCLA running back

Gaston Green and offensive tackle Russ Wamick were

named to the All-Bowl team for their performance in

UCLA's win over Brigham Young University in the

Freedom Bowl.

—. Steven Fleischman

USA gets America's

Cup back in sweep
3y Howard Ulman
AP Sports Writer

FREMANTLE, Australia -
The America's Cup is America's
again, and Dennis Conner now
can be remembered as the first

man to regain the Cup instead of

the first to lose it.

"It's a great moment for

America, a great moment for the

Stars & Stripes team," Conner
said after guiding the 12-mcter

yacht Stars & Stripes past

Kookaburra III Wednesday and
completing a 4-0 sweep for sail-

ing's most prized trophy.

"And a great moment for

Dennis Conner."
His blue-hulled boat with the

red and white lettering won the

final race easily, by one minute,
59 seconds. The gunshot signify-

^g that Stars & Stripes had
crossed the finish line, its huge
American flag waving, was the

opening signal for tiie victory

celebration.

A solid mass of jubiliant spec-
tators lined the shore, shouting
and smiling as the returning

conquerers weaved through a

flotilla of boats that flooded the
harbor. More than three* years
ago, Conner made a similar but
very different trip.

It was early evening on Sept.
26, 1983 when he staxi aboard
Liberty in the darkness of the

Newport, R.I., waterfront as his

beaten boat came back from the

course, the American flag flying

at half-staff from his mast.

Australia II had just ended

sport's longest winning streak —
the 132-year American monopo-

ly on the symbol of sailing

supremacy. Conner became the

first U.S. skipper to lose the

Cup, and it filled him with

determination to make the

trophy's stay Down Under a

short one. ^^^ .„.

He undertook a $20 million,

2'/i year campaign to bring the

Cup back, this time sailing for

the San Diego Yacht Club rather

than the New York Yacht Club,

which had held the Cup for

those 132 years.

Three new boats were built.

Planning and practice consumed

thousands of hours. Conner sur-

vived more than three months ot

trials amone 13 challenging

boats from six nations. He and

Stars & Stripes beat New

Zealand 4-1 in the Januaiy semi-

final, which the Kiwi boat

entered with a 37-1 record.

Kookaburra HI. meanwhile,

eliminated Australia IV own^

by an Alan Bond syndicate. A

Bond boat defeated Conner m

At^ and in his fourth Cup

See SAILING, Page 28
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World Peace starts with You

MEDITATION...
the only answer to lasting Inner& outerpeace

Two Free Workshops
Feb. 10 Gil IWi^W A o^*JlL!ip
Room ^3564 Utl-/1 ??T i^^*
7-9 p.m. Ackerman Union 11-2 p.m.

Peace is not to be found in external knowledge. Peace is found '':i^^^;'"^^«n/..;^eace^^

found witiun. When we tiaoe peace wittun there will be peace without. - Sn Chmmoy

Class taught by students ofSri Chinmoy, director ofPeace Meditation at the United Nations.

U.S. Congress and British Pariiament

Call (213) 202-1416 tor information
Sponsored by the Sri Chinmoy Center

1

ONE STOP SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS

ALL STUDENTS

SPECIAL 1 6V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS
SEE US FOR
DETAILS.

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALES AND SERVtCE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD

:^;'?^^'^»«ANDVBNnm BLVD.

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

i^^mVENTURA BL. SHERMAN OAKS

PICK VP
AND

DELIVERY
SERVICE

^'^^

Special
Scooter
Radio
Deal

ENJOY
LIFE!
CALL
USUI

1
i I

\v

»-J- '
'g-.- 4- att^ f- i'> m "UNI
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Women hoopsters

1

\

*

\

iYHIM^STll©!

Opponent: University

of Florida Gators

Where: Wooden
Center Collins Court

When: 7:30 p.m.,

February 5

Seedlngs: Bruins 4th,

Gators 6th

Admission: Free to

UCLA students with ID

and reg card

Continued from Page 32

that makes it harder to play so-

meone. A team of their caliber

can turn it around anytime.*'

The Bears' ability to turn it

around anytime is greatly
enhanced by the presence of one

Jennifer Bennett, an all-

everything center who is leading

the Pac-10 in scoring at 22.4

points a game. Bennett also leads

her team with 10.9 rebounds a

game.
Just how good is Bennett?

Let's ask Golden Bear coach

Gooch Foster.

"Jennifer is the best offensive

player in the conference. She is

impossible to guard one-on-one

in the post position," said

Luckily for UCLA, Cal
doesn't go much deeper than one

player, which might help to ex-

plain their 3-6 conference record

and their firm grip of eighth-

place.

Still, Coach Moore isn't guar-

anteeing anything. *'They like to

push it up the floor and take ad-

vantage of Bennett," Moore
said. "We just have to control

the boards, and not let them take

us out of our offense."

After the Bruins battle Cal

tonight, they will face Stanford

Saturday night at 7:30 in the

Wooden Center in the second of

their "very important" four-

game homestand (the Arizona

schools come in next week).

The Stanford battle, outside of

being an extra-crucial conference

game, features a motive for the

Bruins beyond all that: revenge.

After all, it was Stanford that

broke UCLA's heart in the con-

ference opener with a last-second

62-60 win in early January,

In addition, as mentioned
above, the Cardinal are currently

tied for fifth with the Bruins at

5-4. So, obviously, Coach
Moore realizes the importance of

it all.

"It's important that we come
back and recapture it," Moore

said. "And the fact that we're

tied right now makes it doubly

important."

UCLA is coming off of a split

in the state of Washington — a

split that featured some things of

note. First, senior point guard

Kristi Moore tied a school

record with 15 assists and se-

cond, star freshman forward

Sandra VanEmbricqs made her

return after a month's layoff

from a knee injury.

On the scoring front, the

women continue to be led by

none other than Dora Dome,
who is scoring at a 16.9 points

per game clip.

Note: Tonight's game is part

of a special Pac-10 women's
doubleheader in Pauley Pavilion,

with use scheduled to take on

Stanford at 6:00 before the

Bruins meet the Bears.

WMU ITSHOI
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Have you ever gotten

cold pizza? The MOID"
did itt Call Domino's
Pizza*; we AVOfO THE^

^2.00 off any

large 2-item or
\

more pizza. \
One coupon per i

pizza.

'

Expires 2/15/87

NOIDT Domino's Pizza

Delivers* quality pizza,

hot and delicious. We're
quick in the store, so we
safely deliver your hot,

custom-made pizza in

less than 30 minutes.

Don't let the NOID
chill your pizza. Call

Domino's Pizza!
.^\

Call us!
(D

' tnf^

NAME

PHONE
DAILY BRUIN *

- ,^. .-

824-5000
1371 Westwood Bl., WESTWOOD

839-0800
10616 Pico 81., RANCHO PARK

273-8600
371 S. Doheny, BEVERLY HILLS

DOMMO'S
PIZZA
DBJVIRS*

Omt drtww* owry tMt f^n t2O0& C1906 Domtno't Pizza, inc

Hours:
1lam-1am Sun.-Thurs.
11am-2amFri. &Sat.

>UVMARRERO;P«ilyBfuln

UCLA'S Kristi Moore and Michele Wootton sandwich

use's Rhonda Windham. They hope to do the same
tonight to Cat's scoring machine Jennifer Bennett.

ON
HIGHyGMTS

to

juj^ West c^WfvmMm

^T^P^BPWPWWH^P?

"ANY WAY YOU TOP IT...

IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA"
"Ours is a dining experience where you can feel the

friendliness and taste the freshness,,/'

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads and
Sandwiches. ^

Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESTWOOD: TAKEADVANTAGEOPOUR DELIVERYSERVICE!

470-2499

^77h Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)
2222 Wllshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)
Entertainment Wed-Frl, Full Bar 829-7829

17644 Ventura: Enclno (near White Oak) 986^772

Gator gymnasts fly high, take on Bruins
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

Some schools have it all: beautifiil women,

prime real estate, athletic teams that are national

contenders, and strong alumni support. UCLA fits

well into this category. Then there are schools

that own their own plane. The University of

Florida Gators gymnastics team will travel to

UCLA tonight in their Fairchild F-27 turboprop

jet named **Captain Jack** with a seating capacity

of 32 to face the Bruins in an intercollegiate meet.

The sixth-ranked Gators are scheduled to meet

the Bruins (who incidentally fly PSA to most of

their meets) tonight at 7:30 at the John Wooden
Center. However, the Gators w^l' have to take a

step down from their recently completed 15,000

seat O'Connell Center and face the not as well-

to-do Bruins in a smaller facility, the Wooden
Center's Collins' Court.

The fourth-ranked Bruins, who recently

defeated co-sixth-place holder Cal State Fullerton,

for their fifth consecutive victory, will try to raise

last week's dissappointing low score of 184.95

points back up to their norm, which has thus far

ranged from the mid to high 186s. According to

Coach Jerry Tomlinson, last week's score against
~

Fullerton, which scored a 183.3, was due mainly

to his team's poor performance on the balance

beam. "We just couldn't stay on," he said. The

balance beam has traditionally been the shakiest of

all events for most of the teams in the NCAA.
Florida is no exception. Despite their seemingly

endless wealth and their brand new training

equipment, the Gators have only been able to

muster beam scores in the low 9.0s, a little under

the Bruin scores that usually hit the mid-nines.

Florida's strength lies in their freshman and

sophomore class as it does at UCLA. Gator

sophomore Melissa Miller from Pensacola,

Florida is the 1986 Southeast Regional all-around

recordholder, with a score of 38.10. Miller also

placed in the bars and beam in addition to taking

her best event, the floor exercise. Elfi Schengel,

who holds the all-time Southeast Regional records

in the all-around, bars, beam, and floor, gradu-

ated last year, but has returned to coach her

teammates along with Gator head coach Ernestine

Weaver.

8COTTWEER8INQ

Which way is up? UCLA gymnast Karen McMullin

does not seem to know. Her team takes on the

Florida Gators tonight at the Wooden Center.

The Gators are traditionally a strong gymnastics

team, having competed in the NCAA Champion-
ships each year since 1982, a feat that UCLA has

not been able to match.

However, the Bruin gymnastics team will pro-

bably be able to match the Gators' performance

tonight. So far, the Bruins have won the all-

around competition in every meet that they have

participated in. Three of the four UCLA all-

arounders have claimed the title at least once,

most recently freshman Jill Andrews, who scored

a 9.55 against Fullerton. Although the all-around

title has eluded freshman Kim Hamilton, she has

been able to remain competitive in the standings,

finishing as high as second.

Consistent Bruin performers Tanya Service and

Birgit Schier, each having been selected as Pac-10

Gvmnast of the Week this year, remained on top

of the standings against Fullerton, and should

compete well with the Gators. So far, UCLA has

remained healthy except for a couple of knee inju-

ries. The most serious injury is to sophomore Gigi

Zosa, who is questionable for the rest of the

season. Last year, Zosa wos a top performer for

the Bruins at the NCAA Championships.

Coach Tomlinson also has a talented bench to

look to in senior Karen McMullin, who has put

some consistency into the ailing Bruin beam
routine. Compared to most schools, the Bruins

have one of the most talented beam teams in the

country. However, low scoring on the beam has

kept the Bruins' meet totals below 187.

For the Gators, who will have to slum here in

L.A., the following match against Fullerton will

decide their position in the polls once and for all.

Currently, they are tied with Fullerton for sixth-

place. As for UCLA, the Bruins are looking for

their sixth win as well, and a high score to better

their chances to qualify for the NCAA Tourna-

ment. Furthermore, the individual all-around

competitors will be shooting for the 38 mark,

which has eluded them thus far.

On February 21, the Bruins will host the Los

Angeles Times/UCLA Invitationals which will

feature Pac-10 Conference teams such as Arizona

State and Arizona, both in the Top 20, as is

Fullerton. The invitational will be the f^nly time

this season that the Bruins perform at Pauley

Pavilion.

SUZANNE'S PERFECT NAILS

12126 Santa Monica Blvd.

^/2 Block West of Bundy
(213)207-0161

9f
Tor natural looking nails

SCULPTURED NAILS $22.00

FILL $16.00

CHINA SILK $20.00

MANICURE & PEDICURE $14.00

Every nail is representative of

the highest degree of artistic design.

* Your nails will be so natural

ttiat you can go without polish.

A
TENNIS 7 /

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE '

e

FILA • ELLESSE • TAIL

need tor \cnir Valentine'

swectlienrts wondcrlul
cards, sft'iUs, invit«itions.

tableware and decorations.

So don t tor^el to stop by

Herman s Party Supplies

or von II breab our

heart.

Hu^ Selection of Personalized Weddinij Invitations

at up lo a 25% Discouni

HERMANS
slhiii^ •>

'25.^7 P.uilic Co.isl tt'

'21?> 5.^0 7

I 4 4S» I iiKOlii HImI

Le COQ SPORTIF • HEAD
TACCHINI • ADIDAS
NIKE • DESCENTE

CLOTHING
J> And More! . e^

UiJ^ $ho»« and Roquets ar« alto on Sate

.ve^4^ Mng This Ad In For Supor Low Stringing Pricot

%:*

r ' uaj^e.

2139 WeitWOOd Blvd. tSSiS^iOOOomtoSpm ._
IA,CA.90025 SStattng Sot.lOOOanto&OOmnaavlftOQqn'toaOOpm

(213)474-1547
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bruin Amy Stroud, Sports Editor

Michael Bartlett, Assistant Sports Editor

Opening day success for-UCLA

Harold
Rhosen

r~p

Lakers are L.A.'s

and NBA's best.

Once in a while,

something comes along

which is truly

worth savoring. It won't last

forever, so savor while you can.

This time may be unique, and

Los Angeles is the lucky reci-

pient of this special era. The

Lakers are here, and no other ci-

ty has a team as good, or as his-

toric as the Lakers.

Just look at some of the

players on this team of teams.

First, there's **the Captain,"

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. The man
was a legend when he was in

high school! Then he came to

UCLA, and helped to give this

school the richest basketball

tradition of any in the country.

He went on to be the NBA
Rookie of the Year, and win

several championships. Now he

is the all-time scoring leader in

the NBA, the oldest player in the

NBA and leader of the best and

most exciting NBA team. Say
' what you want about his lack of

rebounding ability, but when
playoff time comes around V\\

take him just as quickly as any

center in the league.

There's also James Worthy.

Cool, calm, collected. Worthy is

one of the West's starting for-

wards in the all-star game. The

man is quiet and soft-spoken, but

has such an incredibly quick first

step. He also wears goggles.

6f course, when you re talk-

ing Lakers, you're also talking

**Magic" Johnson. From the

first game Magic played for the

Lakers, you knew he was going

to make this team go. Kareem

hit a sky-hook as time ran out to

Jive the Lakers the victory, and

ohnson hung all over his neck,

wearing an ear-to-ear smile.

'

Magic made passing cool. Magic

played center in his rookie

season in the last game of the

championship series as the

Lakers defeated the 76ers to win

the NBA Championship. You
could go on all day praising

Magic and all he's done for the

Lakers.

Then there's Kurt Rambis,

**Superman." Rambis has his

own rooting section of—
"Supermen." They sit there and

wear those Clark Kent glasses.

Rambis is the epitome of the

hard worker. He puts in more

sweat per minute than any other

Laker.

And don't forget one of the

most entertaining players in the

league — Michael Cooper.

Cooper is the best sixth-man in

—7 the league, and would start for

any other team. Aside from his

ability, the guy is truly nice, and

. always has a smile on his face.

The Lakers also have a great

announcing crew. Chick Heam— may be somewhat annbying, but

compared to some of the other

announcers teams employ,

you*rc thankftil that Chick's

here. Just imagine having Norm

See RHOSEN, Page 27

Baseball team is 1-0

By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

The UCLA baseball teams' season opening game against USIU

may be an indication of the season to come. The Bruins, ranked se-

cond in the nation, won 7-4, but Coach Gary Adams didn't think the

Bruins played up to their potential yesterday in the game at Jackie

Robinson Stadium.

**We can hit a lot better than that," Adams said.

One glaring difference in the play of the two teams was the six er-

rors USIU committed, while the Bruins played the game without

USIU's coach Al Everest of felt that it was his team s own errors

cost them the game.

**We beat ourselves," Everest said.

Alex Sanchez, a preseason All-American candidate, was the winn-

ing pitcher, giving up just one hit and no runs in two innings pitch-

ed. Pitchers Steve Stowell, Jeff Conine and BiU Wcnrick followed

him, also pitching two innings each. David pale^ finished the game

by pitching the last inning. ^ r ^ •

The first USIU run was scored in the fifth inning off of Conine,

and the other three came in the ninth. Dale gave up the only home

run of the game in the ninth when he served up a high fastball.

Adams maintained that the fastball was just one mistake in an

otherwise OK performance. **Each individual pUyer, including

David Dale, played well today," Adams said.

The Bruin baserunning was impressive Wednesday afternoon, with

four stolen bases resulting from four attempts. **Our baserunning

was agressive, although a couple of the players were running blind-

ly," allowed Adams.
. . u-

After the game, the Bruin coaches met and discussed the big pro-

blem that faces the team right now. The problem, is that there are

only nine starting positions available, and there arc 12 or 13 players

that qualify for them right now, according to Coach Adams.

This means that though some good players will not get the playing

time they deserve, Adams can pick and choose among them to

achieve the best balance between offense and defense. This is the

kind of a problem that Adams is glad to have.

Adams also felt that the level of intensity in his players was very

similar to that of a conference game. **They rcmemberod the lesson

from last year, and they wanted to do some paying back."

**Because this was our season opener, the whole bunch was into

it," Adams said. **Everybody was pumped-up for this game." In-

deed, nearly everytime a Bruin came up to bat, words of en-

couragement were yelled from the UCLA bench.

PMkY MAAMRO/DAMy truln

Star Bruin pitcher Alex Sanchez lets one loose. UCLA
beat USIU yesterday at Jackie Robinson Stadium,

Bruin oagers to test Bay
Area rivals on the road

TOOO CHENEV/0«Hy Bruin

Pooh Richardson takes It to the hole against

Washington's Huskies, The Bruins find themselves

In the Bay Area for games tonight and Saturday.

By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

The UCLA Bruin basketball

team has had this peculiar af-

finity as of late for close

basketball contests.

Winners of their last eight

of nine, with the last five

wins coming by five points or

less, the Bruins currently rank

second in the Pac-10 with a

7-3 record (13-5 overall).

However, in their pursuit of

the Pac-10 seasonal crown,
the Bruins must overcome
another one of their personal

pitfalls: playing on the road.

Having compiled a fine

11-1 home record, UCLA
will try to improve on a 2-4

mark away from the friendly

confines of Pauley Pavilion^
The Bruins will travel to play

Stanford on Thursday.They
will cross the Bay to meet
California on Saturday after-

noon in a regionally
televised matchup.
The Stanford contest repre-

sents the first road game for

UCLA in four weeks. The
last time the Bruins traveled

was in early January. On that

outing, they beat Arizona
State, 61-51, for their first

road victory of the season,

and Arizona, 84-83, in a con-

test which started the string of

close victories.

If Thursday's game is

anything like the previous

- See BASKETBALL,
Page 27

Women to

hoop with

Arizonas
By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

For the UCLA women's
basketball team, it's crunch

time.

As the Bruins make the turn

into the second-half of the Pac-
^

10 season with a 5-4 record, ty-

ing them for fifth with Stanford

and placins them three full

games behind first-pli^ce

Washinaton, they face four

straight home games that Head

Coach Billie Moore calls nothing

less than "very important."

"I'd say that these next, four

games are probably as crucial as

any we've played all year,'*

Moore said. "Realistically, we
have to win all four to remain in

a shot for the top two or three of

the conference and an NCAA
postseason bid."

Well, then, if these games are

so crucial, perhaps we should

take a look at the task that the

Bruins face startins tonisht. —
And tonight at 8:00 in Pauley

Pavilion, that task comes in the

form of the California Golden

Bears, a team the Bruins beat

earlier this year in Berkeley.

77-72. While Coach Moore is

hoping that history can kindly

repeat itself, she does admit to

having a few reservations.

"We're catching them at a bad

time." Moore said. "They've

lost a few games in a row, and

See WOMEN HOOPSTERS,
Page 30

R

Maynard ;; .

Ferguson Livel
A jazz great performs at the

Wadsworth Theater. . .

See Page 10.

In Viewpoint: ^

Readers react to Byron Chan's

column 'A Good Woman is Hard

to Find.'

See Page 8.

Mostiy Sunny and Warm
Today's high will be 71 with a low of 52. ^-—

Mostly sunny and warm tomorrow with a high

of 72.
-

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)

(213) 825-9898 Friday. February 6. 1987

Report states

AAP^students
make

.S. events
Yesterday on Bruin

Plaza helium baltoons

were launched at the

Multiple Sclerosis fund-

raising campaign. And
bek)w, Daniel J. Travan-

ti speaks as honorary
chairperson.

By Nancy McCullough
Staff Writer - -- -

Compiled to aid policy-making decisions, an unreleased prelimi-

nary evaluation of the Academic Advancement Proeram (AAP) cites

academic progress of AAP students and the effectiveness of it§

various services. a a n
As UCLA's primary student affirmative action program, AAP

strives to access and retain minority and low-income students by of-

fering counseling and tutoring.
. u

The report was *'the beginning of an assessment process whereby

strengths and weaknesses can be examined and revised accordingly,*'

said Helen Astin, associate provost of the College of Letters and

Steience.

Among the report's major findings:

Concerning AAP's tutoring methods, individual tutonng pro-

vides the best academic support as shown by a lower withdrawal rate

and tendency to exceed minimum progress requirements among stu-

dents tutored individually.

AAP also offers group tutoring and two-person sessions.

Students who receive professional counseling tend to encounter

academic difficulty less frequendy. The report states this is due to

the fact that students who are having academic problems are given

professional counseling more frequently than others.

Students who utilize AAP services withdraw from UCLA less

frequently than do non-AAP students. Other statistics indicate non-

academic factors contribute significantly to withdrawal.

In addition to providing academic assistance, AAP provides a

*

'support network which is an extremely important part of integra-

tion into university life," the report states.

Service utilization varies according to students' majors. For ex-

ample, fine arts and humanities students tend to use tutorial services

less frequently than students in the life science and engineering ma-

Engineering students do not use either peer or professional

counseling as often as other majors. Counselors are available within

the engineering department, according to an engineering department

spokesman. . .

Using more than one AAP service seems to increase academic

success

.

*'By examining the packages (combinations of AAP services) us-

ed we could ascertain which kinds would have the greatest impact,

Astin said. Further analysis may help determine **optimal combina-

tions" for various students, according to the report.

By conducting surveys, statistics were compil6d of students who

were categorized as eligible smdents who utilized services, AAP-

eligible students who did not utilize AAP services, and students who

utilized services but were not eligible under the registrar's criteria.

The outcome of the various numerical statistics gathered were

assessed under four criteria: good academic standing, academic dif-

ficulty, withdrawal, and overall grade point average. -

The report was prepared by Dr. Desdemona Cardoza, former

director of research and evaluation, Office of the Associate Provost.

The AAP evaluation is one of 12 similar evaluations drafted by the

Associate Provost's office that were presented at the Student Fee

Advisory Committee meeting on Jan. 29.
• aj

The evaluation's findings are '^positive about the Academic Ad-

vancement Program, providing a conservative estimate of its im-

pact," according to Astin.

IRHC requests student

survey o
By Kevin J. Messick

The Inter-Residence Hall

Council (IRHC) formally resolv-

ed Monday to ask the Office of

Residential Life to co-sponser a

security evaluation survey of hall

residents.

The survey would be ad-

ministered randomly to 10 per-

cent of the female hall residents

and an equal amount of male

residents. The results of the

survey are to be presented be-

fore the IRHC and the Policy

Review Board.

The Policy Review Board

(PRB) is an advisory group con-

sisting of the presidents of all

the residence halls. Residential

Life Associate Director Jack

Gibbons and On-Campus Hous-

• t rm security
ing Administrator Tom Vani.

PRB would then present their

findings to the UCLA's Safety

and S^urity Committee.

'*The survey will consist of

two parts. The first will inform

the residents of all sides of the

issues in a non-partisan manner.

The second will allow each resi-

dent to register either in favor,

against, or of no opinion on a

variety of security issues, either

current or proposed," said Gary

Shuster, Hedrick Hall president

and author of the resolution.

Currently, the residence hall

security measures include the

monitoring of main lobby en-

trances from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m.

During this time, residents are

required to show student iden-

tification to gain access to the

building.

Guests attempting to enter the

building during monitored
periods must exchange a photo

identification card for a hall

guest pass at entrances. They

must also sign a guest register

and be escorted by a hall resi-

dent into the building.

. Also, Community Service Of-

ficers (CSOs) will continue to

assist enforcement of building

policies.

"One of the reasons we pass-

ed the resolution was because

when we sent a petition to the

administration, we didn't specify

what type of monitoring we
wanted. The petition just said the

students wanted 24 hour

See SECURITY, Page 5

Molestation charges filed

against UCLA professor
By Brkm BoaaerX, Staff Writer

Charges were filed against Darrell

Dean Ridiaids, assistant professor of

psychology at UCLA, on 12 counts of

Mmy child molestation Monday by

the Los Angeles District Attorney's

Office in Van Nuys, according to Los

Angeles County Deputy District At-

torney Susan ^^r.
RichsfSs is solMM}uled to be vraiin-

ed in Division 105 of tiie Los Angdcs

Municipal Court Feb. 12, said Det.

George Salazar of the Los Angeles

Police DesMttment.

Accofdu^ to Speer, the charges

a^dost Richards involve the

molesution of two boys, both now 10

years old.

Speer said some of the alleged imn-

dents tt>ok fiAace during 1$S2~83.

Richaids is accused of mdesting the

boy to whom be was a Big Brother.

The other charges stem from 1986,

Stfeer said. Richards has been accused

of molesdng a boy to whom he was

allesedly arang as an unofficial big

bfomer.
Richards was arrested on Jan. 8 of

diis year. Salazar said the case was

dM iiUmiitted to the district attorney's

office where criminal charges were

See THEME PAffmr, Page 6

Fraternity yields to campus
pressure, clianges ttieme —

mmm

'^^

By Geraldine Kan

Zeta Psi fraternity has changed the

name of its protest party from **The

AlanK): The Last Stand Against Direct

Affiliation" to **The Party'' because of

concern from campus groups that the

orignal title had racist connotations.

MEChA, a special interest group com-

prised of Chicanos and Latinos, and the

Undergraduate Student Association com-

plained about the first name to Zeta Psi

fraternity President Bill Sexton.

•*Our intention in the first place was

never meant to be offensive to anyone,'*

said Sexton. **The purpose of die party is

still to demonstrate the fact that we're not

happy with the dieme party policy as it is

written."

Sexton said he was approached by

undergraduate President Dean Florez, as

well as Zeta Psi alumni who said that the

party might disrupt the campus conununi-

ty.

He also received a letter from Inter-

fraternity Council President Kevin Mor-

row reconunending that he cancel the

party. The letter stated diat if Zeta Psi

fraternity hosted die party, Zeta Psi

would be suspended from IPC, die gov-

erning body of fraternities. Also, Zeta

Psi would not be allowed to participate in

official rush, and its national chapter

would be notified diat die fraternity had

' See THEME PARTY, Page 6
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/L Ski &

Mid Winter Clearance Sale

s^^^ 20-50% OFF ^^^4^

Entire 86-87 Ski Inventory

25-50% OFF
Entire "86-87 Boot Inventory

25-50% OFF
Nordics
Lange
Koflach
Raichle
Tecnica

SKI WEAR 20-40^\i OFF

MM'taLadlMSunt 2IMiH0FF
kS - k5pORT - OeSCEMTE - CB - aeWC TYROUA^^^
MM'tiLidlMPartat v 20-4M0FF
C?He!J-SXTtWiA - 8KYR • 8NU0GLER -reS^
llM*t a Ladits SwMltfft 2IMM OFF
ISo.oS»nE.EIR.8ERAC.C8.HEAD.TV»KXM-2VO^
llMi*t a Lidin Strvlch Pmlt 20-4in% OFF

Jr SMwtar 20-4IM0FF

SffiJsWiwS^^^'^'^ 20-40% OFF

TECNICA • BLONOO • MOON BOOTS

SKI BINDING SALE 30-50% OFF
EXAMPLE:

TYII0IJA4I0RD
TYROUA470D
SALOMON 747E
SALOMON 747

SALOMON 417

R«g.

150.00

100.00

155.00

140.00

95.00

ALL BINDINOS ON SALE

ACCESSORIES
POLES-TOMIC scon

uwx^osES
SATES OLOVES A MITTS

MQiwV'Mnisfwan

31% OFF
20% OFF
30% OFF
2i%0FF

Limited to r.tcck en hond — Not ail s\Z€: or nut!'
•
..t ..'l

Mnnna del Rev ^^^ W. Los Angeles Woodland Hi is

^°?8"unS?nw!l.l^^ri2237 Wilshire Blvd.^^^ ;«iR^i;6''l80
(213)822-9203 (213)820-8596 ^b (818)346-1801

Cash-Chcck-Masfor Charge-Vis.i-Ampncnn Expr.'ss

WMUirsHor
• •

i

CAU I • PUIK

nM on any

large 2-item or

more pizza.

One coupon per

pizza.

Expires 2/15/B7

NAME

Have you ever gotten

cold pizza? The NOID*
did iti Call Domino's >

Pizza*; we AVOID THE
' NOIOT Oomlno*B PIzzT"
Delivert* quality pizza,

hot and delicious. Wto're

quick in the store, so we
safely deliver your hot.

custorT)-made pizza in

less than 30 minutes.

Don't let the MOID
chill your pizza. Call -
Domino's Pizzal

Callus!

824-

^

doeiltcaf

PHONE
DAILY BRUIN

III
1371 WeBtwood Bl., WESTWOGO

839-0800
10616 Pico Bl.. RANCHO PARK

273-8600
. 371 S. Ooheny. BEVERLY HILLS

Hours:
1 1 am-1am Sun.-Thurs.
1lsm-2smFri. &Sa!.

Oiir( ItM Swn MOyOOi •YtiS Oomtfw^ Piua. mc

CSO's on patrol:

two perspectives
By Wendy Barrie

"She wrns and she looks a.

^^f^^^^]^'^^""
'"^'^ P'"* "«=

^\:i^r^^^^'^l^^^'^^^^^^^ CSO Glen

S?^v ves she'll rag on me. So I won't say anything.

After *e girt he escorted had spent thefr entire walk complajiung

atow herUe life she said. "I don't know why I told you al this

S you sim like the kind of person who wouW "jfe"'^^!^^
want to give you some advice ... don t be sucn a jcfk wiin

X officers agreed that being a good CSO definitely requires the

ab liw tobe receptive to people, especially ones whom they may not

Cw Th^ must be able to deal with people who have had -lousy

davs ** and who use them as a sounding board.
u u u *

-A im of people get it into their minds that a CSO should be at

least six feet at lekst 180 lbs., and know some form of self

d^ense,- Potis said. -But it's really not a physical thme because we

are a non-intervention organization. As long as a CS(5 has a levd

head and can think quickly in emergency situations he or she will be

^
Aiihough most shifts are worked individually, ! 'Sorority Row'Ms

DaSoUed by two CSO's, Potts said. On this particular shift, Hunter

Sdd their main objective is to remain visible -When an escort is

needed, one CSO will take the call and the other wUl patrol up and

down in front of the houses. We really never go behind the houses

unless we're together, just because if you do find anyone behind a

house, it's kind of good not to be alone.''
^ ». , . ,u i u

Although official duties include escorting and checking the locks

on the houses' doors. Hunter said they also keep an eye out for peo-

ple who are -border-line suspicious and real intoxicated people who

are loitering. A lot of diem are ^street people' who sleep around

here. . . Sometimes we've had our field escorts call in people. . .

who are putting scooters in die backs of trucks and dnvmg off with

Potts, who has been a CSO for four years and Htintcr, who has

worked as a CSO since the summer, agreed that there is much to

like about their job. Aside from die benefit of departmental flexibili-

ty concerning hours (15-25 a week is usual). Potts attested that the

CSO's are a tighUy-knit group. -If you stay up until five in the

morning with the same people 10 weeks in a row, you're goingJa

get to know each other," he said.

They do not view the hours and the exercise as troublesome. Potts

revealed, -I get to sleep faster on the nights that I work.'*

The job isn't boring because diey encounter unusual people and

situations. -You would figure at around 12 or one (a.m.) there

would be no one on campus, because everything's closed," said

Potts. -But you always see people hanging out. And you wonder

See CSO, Page 4

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the VCLA Dai-

ly Bruin's stock in trade. But as the newspaper's staff deals

with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-

fortunately, are bound to occur. When mistakes do occur, it is

The Brum's policy to jorrect them auickly and prominently in

this position. Errors may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-2795 or 825-9898.

Clarification

ASUCLA's annual yeariy sales exceeds $60 million, not

$i30,000 as was reported in Tuesday's Daily Bruin.

It was erroneously reported in yesterday's Daily Bruin that a

Full Time Equivalent (FTE) is a part-time faculty member.

According to Cynthia Brooks, faculty relations coordinator

for the College of Fine Arts, an FTE can be a person who is

employed by the university on 100 percent time or it can be

split among several faculty members employed at less than 100

percent time.

Therefore, Uie elimination of 10 FTEs could affect as many
as 30 faculty members, said Nicole Baker, performance repre-

sentative to the Graduate Music Students Association.
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passes motion to renovate Bombshelter
^

. *- « .w>**fiHai hMilfh inefficient.

By Darryl Shimoyama

The ASUCLA Board of Con-

trol passed a motion to reallocate

Food Service capital funds to

renovate the Bombshelter eating

fticility. The action came during

the Board's monthly meeting last

Friday, following a report on the

facility's current conditions.

According to a report pres-

ented to the Board by ASUCLA
Executive Director Jason Reed,

Finance Director Liz
Tractenberg, and Food Service

Director Rich Wheeler, the fticil-

ity, which had a total customer

count of 440,058 during the

1985-1986 Budget Year, is in

serious need of renovation to

help meet production demands

and improve employee working

conditions. ^ ,, .,

The report stated that the facil-

ity is currently working at the

limit of what it can produce and

still remain self-sufficient. The

Medical Center, which is pres-

ently requesting more orders

than the ftcility can produce on

a daily basis, was cited as an ex-

ample of the Bombshelter's high

production demands. As a result

of the fticility's limited produc-

tion capacity, some sales must

be turned away, or customers

forwarded to other food service

science quad.

The Bombshelter's kitchen

produces deli platters and sand-

wiches -to go" orders for its

own customers, as well as as

sandwiches for Potlatch, the

food service facility located in

the Graduate School of
Management. Furthermore, the

Bombshelter's kitchen produces

all salads diat ASUCLA's central

commissary does not provide.

Much of the Bombshelter's

food preparation is done on one

Rubbermaid cart and the front

coimter of the burger bar area.

The report states that this situa-

tion is inadequate and inappro-

also presents a potential health

and safety hazard.

The hazard, Wheeler explain-

ed, involves the possibility of the

cart tipping over and causing in-

jury while an employee is cut-

ting or preparing food on it.

focUities farther away from the priate for die required tasks, and

To provide die needed addi-

tional space for food prepara-

tion, the report recommended

reconfiguring die facility's ven-

ding machines into a smaller

floor space and modifying die

vacated area. The area's current

arrangement, widi 10 vending

machines, a counter for the

microwave oven and condi-

ments, and a xerox machine was

described in die report as space-

inefficient.

Also included in die report .

was a recommendation to install

new equipment in the Bomb-

shelter's burger bar area, which

has received no modifications

-since the Bombshelter's opening

in 1967 and has since
deteriorated from constant use.

The recommendation calls for

the installation of a Nieco

broiler, a new grill, and a new

freezer.

The projected cost of all these

modifications totals approximate-

ly $32,800.

In addition, die report featured

See BOMBSHELTER, Page 7
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CSiJ student kills his

professor over grade
Tha Associated Press

A 25-year-old Jordanian stu-

dent, who fatally shot his com-

puter science instructor and then

turned the gun on himself, had

been arguing with the teacher

over his failing grade, pdice

said Thursday."
"~ "

Djamshid Asgari, 35, an

associate professor at California

Sute University, Northridje,

died after die 6:50 p.m. shooting

Wednesday at Northridge
Hospital Medical Center, Detec-

tive Randall Cloud said.

Identification of die student is

beine widiheld until his family

can be contacted at their home in

Amman, Jordan, said Lt. War-

ren Knowles.
**There's absolutely no

political or international

ramifications to die case," Kno-

wles added. -He had failed die

class. He had asked die pro-

fessor, Asffari, for a wididrawal

from die class radier dian taking

^e fiEuling grade.

"The professor said, *No, die

grade stands."
.

Investigators said diey pieced

together Asgari's fatal confironta-

tion with the student from

Asgari's associates and witoesses

who heard die two men arguing

on a landing of die campus

engineering building shortly be-

fore shots rang out.

The gunman was found dead

at die scene widi a bullet in die

head, police said. Police said a 9

mm pistol was found on die

See CSU SHOOTING,
Page 7

JEFF CEASER/OaUy Bruin

Oh Nooooo, it's

gyw/.olis aSn A/n^&n studtes graduate student, is nov^ an alumnus. .
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. TICKET, ACCIDENT, MAJOR VIOLATIONS
• LOW RATES .„^,^
• LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

QUOTATIONS BY PHONE
•(213) 386-3761*

GREATOCEAN INSURANCE AGENCY
4055 WILSHIRE BLVD. #3 19

LA, CA 90010
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Scholarships Available for

Superior Students to Study and
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SUZANNE'S PERFECT NAILS

12126 Santa Monica Blvd.

1/^ Block West ol Bundy
(213)207-0161

''For natural took/ng nails"

. SCULPTURED NAILS $22.00

. FILL
$18.00

-CHINA SILK ^^
$20.00

- MANICURE & PEDICURE $14.00

* Every nail is representative of

the highest degree of artistic design.

* Your nails will be so natural

tt)at you can go without polish.

Jlliiiiii:

mm

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME
208-4447 W

NO appointment.no coupon-no gimmicks

HAfiiaiTALWAYSJS
hSr COLCHIS
HIGHLrrES$25
FRENCH PERM $1S-25

ZOTOS PERM $35h45

SUPER PERM $66

MANICURE $6
FO.LWEAV.NQCOMPLFrE|«6

COLOR CORECnON $35
SHAMPOO SET $6

ACRYLICS $25

Kiiulin'l \v.iil.ibU' ,^

\{) MIN I OH

% SllDlMS.

• I AMI IV

\ SI Ml u in

OlM N 7 DAYS
li; ,jUiM.n. IM

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex ''J"

Permalens, B&L $79
30 Day Extended ^^f^
Additional Pair (2 wte) TotalOT
AND/OR COLOR EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) jotal S79 I

Soft Daily Wear Totai$65

Change Brown eye to BI.,6r.,Aq.

Total $189
ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM,

HARE-KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

Prof to discuss new

cancer treatments

LA 1482 So. Robertson
Sherman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys

Lena Beach. 1641 E. 4th St.

Anaheim. 414 N. State College

Hawthorne. 3300 W Rosecrans

Santa Ana. 2101 N Main St

San Gabriel. 9005 S.GBI
1-800-237-6235
g13-278-1744

PT/FT OWMO NEEDED

4.C^.
E STARTS TODIW

r KENWOOD
/ILPINE

DEMON
CLIFFORD

^ JVC

AIWA

Bii

S#UND Cerwin-Veqa!

(pscjitjiiai) MITSUBISHI Noi/>ltel

CAR AUDIO
LIST SALE

iUJINE7171AM/FM/CASSETTE _ ^«« «« ^«- im
^^ONCLUDES FREE ALPINE T-SHIRJL 320.00 196.00

ALPME 7271 HI-PWR AM/FM/CASSETTE ^^^ ^ ^ ^
(INCLUDES REE ALPINE T-SHIRT) ... 450.00 298.00

SIM^-Out Rodlo PriMt
Or—My W^dMCsd

(CoiM In for Pric« Quotes) «^.

ICBIWOOOICRC20WAI^F^^ 229.00 179.00

J^Oim AM/FM/CASSETTE 199 95 129.00

TICIiilCIC0R790 AM/FM/CASSETTE ^ *.« ««
SYS?MW6V CO-AXIAL SPKRS. ... 410.00 249.00

ALARMS CAR PHONES ETC.

FREEAMm
LamboniMnrPMPosters

NmCTXm TOP-LINE AM/FM/

CASSETTE Vyi^REMOTE CONTROL ..

ALPWE 7900 AM/FM/CD PLAYER . . . .

.

AM31SI 2-WAY COMP SPKRS. (PR.) .

.

MmSOURCE 2-WAY PLATE SPkRS.

(PR.) • • •
'-^ \

KENWOOD KFC1000m" SPKRS. (PR)

550.00 276.56

850.00 496.00

330.00 229.00

199.00 96.00

79.00 36.66

LIST SALE

KEMW000KFC1696T0P0FTHELINE
TRI-AXIAL6\^- SPKRS. (PR.) 149.00 79.00

ETAK NAVIGATION SYSTEM FOR THE CAR ^„.^ ^^
(INSTALLED) ;. 1995.00 995.00

MinUBISHI 301 W/HANDS FREE _
^ilcBKSNa REGISTRATION 1995.00 959.00

N0mTaS66W/HANDS FREE (INCLUDES
^

NO. REGISTRATION) 1499.00 667.66

FRU 2-YMr Wtarranty KxteMion
on ttetoct AM/PM/CassottesA CDs
CO lOJE CO TOTE CASE 1995 16.66

nSu^WMMNOm POWER ANTENNA

.

59.00 W.OO

ALPIME 6116 KEYPAD ALARM 349.00 116.66

CUFFORO IMS REMOTE ALARM 149.00 124.16

FRKECDIbteCaM
with IvoryCD PurohoMod

ALPINE 6115 (COME IN FOR PRICE QUOTE)

HALOTRON 3RD BRAKEU6HT 29.^ 15.M

AUOIOSAFE CAR STEREO LOCK 49.g 83.66

ALLSOP TAPE HEAD CLEANER 9.95 4.95

SPECIAL ALARM
OTEREO SYSTEM
PKQS.& VOLUM
DISCOUNTS.

MON THRU Fr?l 9 8 • SAT 10 8 • SUN 10 6

>r^FIDELITY

New treatment options for

breast cancer will be the topic of

a lecture Monday by Dr. James

F. Huth, assistant profesjor ot

surgery/oncology at the UCLA

School of Medicme.

Huth will discuss both surgical

and non-surgical methods for

treating breast cancer. inc

Halsted radical mastectomy (am-

putation of the breast) is no

longer dominant. More and more

newly diagnosed women are

treated with lumpectomy and

radiation therapy," Huth said.

Lumpectomy involves the

removal of the lump plus an

adequate amount of surrounding

tissue

However, individual condi-

tions dictate treatment therapies,

and mastectomy is still the

treatment choice for many

women with breast cancer, he

said. '*It*s important that the pa-

tients are fully informed about

the various forms of treatment

available," he added.

This presentation is one of

weeidy meetings sponsored by

the Jonsson Comprehensive
Cancer Center Patient Informa-

tion and Support Group and the

John Wayne Cancer Clinic. The

lectures cover various aspects

and types of cancer and are of-

fered to patients who are beins

treated, family members and

other interested people.

The lecture will be held at

2:30 p.m. in the Bowyer Clinic

Confmace Room oh the eighth

floor of the Louis Factor Health

Sciences Building.

For more information, call

825-5772.

» Sarah Suk

mammm^Qilb AUTO SOUND • ALARMS • TflFPHONFS • INSTALLATION
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UCLA offers forum

on costume design
. ^.., *«f ufill Ka wnrictnv wiA
By William Quinn

A three-time Oscar-winning

costume designer is the

featured attraction of UCLA
Extension's one-day - forum

''Designing as an Art: the Role

of the Costume Designer in

Motion Pictures" tomorrow.

Previously offered at $45 for

the session, Extension has

waived the fee to all currently

enrolled, interested students.

Designer Dorothy Jeakins

was honored by the Academy

of Motion Picture Arts and

Sciences for her costume

designs in Victor Fleminss's

Joan of Arc, C. B. DcMifle's

Samson and Delilah and John

Huston's Night of the Igum.
Her other Academy nomina-

tions include work for HM
Noon, Soutii Pacific and Tnc

Sound ofMusic.
**We decided to open the

program to all students because

of (Jeakins's) historical and

contemporary significance to

the motion picture/* said

Charics Schwartz. UCLA EjO-

tension's program manager for

Performing and Integrated

Arts.

Only Edith Head and Irene

Sharaff have accumulated moie
Academy statuettes and
nominations, aoconlittg to an
Academy libnurian.

Jeakins, 72, announced her

retirement from fUm wofk in

1914 after costuming On QM-
m Pood, However, she has

agreed to design and eabecute

wardrobe for John Hu8lon*s

upoomint (Koductioii of lames
loyoe^i Tae Dttd, The film h
to be iliot in Irdand later this

year.

Hie picture will be set dur-

ing die 1910 Easter VpMm of
the Irtth agaiast die Biftih
^'kAmk and tans,'* die cokfOial

militia, and adapted from
lqyce*8 fhoft stoiy coUectkn,
**T1ie Dubliners

'»̂

_ working

desigattr) Stephea Qnmes, who
babo a loan Huston ihmi-

nus/* said lealdas.

Grimes designed ReOocthos

in M OoJdeo Eye, a Huston

fihn, as well as One of Afnca

for which he woa last year*s

production design Oscar.

Jeakins will mustrate her lec-

niie widi sUdes of sketches,

primarily fiom hor work on

Arthur Ptmi*8 Little BiiffMan,

which starred Dustin Htmman.
Twenty topics are scheduled

to be disconod fkom 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. in tlie Neurop-

sychiatric Institute Auditorium.

Indiided are sketching, color

scheme, ftAwics, budget, col-

laboratinfi widi director and

stars, and defending choices.

*'Tdl diem I exMCt to get to

(all die topics),*' Jeakins said.

••Just» please . . . avoid die

Hdlywood hyperbole,** she en-

treated.

After ^udying at die Otis Art

Insdnite. Jeakins first fainted

animation backgrounds for

Wah Disney at his original

Hyperion Avemie studio. In

1938, she began her oostume

career at 2CNh<:entufy Pox as

anHhislrator.
•*Biwl Dndea inya me my

bleak," leatias ssJd, ••ia 1946

dc^ die oonaaies Ibr Dodor

fltor tkm Oscar came oaW
two yeafs kMr for die cojitfy

Sanmel Ookhryn Mm^Jm
of Aic, imm surM lagrid

taania.
mriag oer ioun

leakto WM aarar coatm out Hftdfe, sbe

id'iMys wQckad 8rea-lp«^

Besides tiie of«^

work af»*
leiUas CAi^u :ssij'z-

be MBlbd limit ^
w^ fiajAyn^

kB| It for 50
higwhy,**

^er,

Ito
*'I

»
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CSO: The night patrol
Continued from Page 2

where die hell is diis person going to and where is he coming from.

It's weird." Sadly, Hunter and Potts said many of those wanderers

are **bag people.
'J . . -

**Therc's diis one woman whose nick-name is the 'Russian

Princess,' " Potts said. It's rumored diat her husband used to be a

professor or administrator and he died about 10 or 20 years ago ajjd

she just "flipped out," Potts said. **Now she*s s bag lady and she

wears these clear plastic galoshes and she tries to sleep in URL>
They enjoy the social aspect of dieir job most, bodi CSO*s decid-

ed. When escorting they converse with many different types of p^
pie. In fact, diey agree that people who have nodiins to say are tnc

hardest to escort. 'Tou just feel like you*ie walking oy yourself ana

diey're walking by diemselves," said Hunter. r^ p -
«' <

r. - •- ^.
tr
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Security
Continijedf from Page 1

monitoring
, '

' Shuster said. -

A petition signed by nearly

500 residents of Hedrick Hall

was sent to six administrators in-

cluding Chancellor Charles

Young and Alan Hanson, direc-

tor of residential life, Jan. 16.

**What we want to look at

now is what kind of monitoring

the students want. The aim of

the petition was to get the atten-

tion of the administrators, and it

did. Now that we have their at-

tention, it seems like funding is

freed up and attention is focus-

ed. Now we can refocus and say

exactly what we want in those

areas
, '

' Shuster added

.

Since Jan. 16, the residence

halls have hired 125 security

people at about $5 per hour to

help monitor the doors. This is

in an attempt to alleviate die

enormous workload that^^as

placed on the residence"

staff, said Vani.

**Some front desk people were

actually working 40 hours a

week," Shuster told USAC at

their meeting Feb. 3.

**The estimated cost of the

proposed security programs have

approached $1 million annual-

ly," Shuster told USAC.
If the cost is entirely paid for

by smdents using the halls dur-

ing the school year, each resi-

dent can expect a $250 increase

in housing tees per year, accor-

ding to Shuster.

Administrators stress diat if

fees are increased $250 per year,

they will not exceed housing

costs at most odier UC schools

but will be approximately

midrange. \ —
Shuster, also die newly ap-

pointed student representative on

the Safety and Security Conunit-
-— tee, will push for residents

wishes while adopting an effec-

tive plan of action, he said.

'^There's two ways of being

effective. You can stop everyone

coming in, or you can increase

die security widiin," Shuster

said. "It's not like die residents

of the hall are completely inno-

cent. If you have 800 people liv-

ing in one building, potentially

one of diose 800 people could be

just as dangerous as someone

from the outside."

Shuster said diat it is ideas

such as diese which die survey

will address.

Anodier issue being debated

by the Security and Safety

Committee is exacdy what die

new door monitoring involves.

For example, die committee is

'

asking if door monitors should

also enforce alcohol policy.

•*I would like to sec diem just

monitor die door and handle se-

curity only, and not necessarily

enforce policy," Shuster said.

"The more policy enforcement

you have at die door, die more

you are living in an unnecessari-

ly unfriendly environment.
*

'

Cooperation between residents

and UCLA administrators ap-

pears to be die key in deciding

die future of residence hall secu-

rity, stated a Jan. 27 letter diat

was placed in all residents

mailboxes.
** Security is a community

responsiblity, and we need die

full cooperation of you and your

fellow residents to ensure die ef-

fectiveness of diesc measure,

stated die letter, signed by Ray-

mond Schultzc, administrative

vice chancellor, and Winston

Doby, vice chancellor of student

— affairs. ,
.

"What happened in die past is

that die administration wanted to

move so quickly, thst they

forgot to research the desires oi

die people diey were moving to

- VToi^r said Shuster. **That s

die main reason die survey is

dicrc, to bring to die adimnistra-

don's attention what die stti-

dcnt's really want.
"

i.

Smart Advertising

DAILY BRUIN

DISKEHES il

•IBM ATjompatlbte m qsqq

•EGAM(
$599

DATA BUREH, inc.

1633 WestwoodM • (213) 479-(m5

1731 S. LaClene«(213) 836-3148

DON'T WALK.
CRUISE.

CQNDOiyiS
ottd youreeW without sicrtwong the pleasure.|

IBM COMPATIBLE
640K 2 DRIVES

right not^bmingitMmci, 15 use oft condom. $789

Honda scooters*

They're cute,

fun, and now . . •

AFFORDABLE!

i 1=^

^

NEW 1986

DEF€Non Mi isrr. «•»»*
Con^Mt siWirton orjronyy bKk^Syd ch«* or

(Price includes:monochrome

graphics card/monitor)

Simplex Micro Products Inc.

215-1900

OAKLEY'S
_ BLACK HAIR

Pena Special

Perm, Cut. Style $45

Perm & Style $35

Cat Special

Cut, Style. Cellophane $25
Good w/Gary

1061 Gayley •208-9681

Financing is available O.A.C. Come get

your UCLA student discount &. best deal at.

HONOA.
4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City 391-6217

HONDA. Wik

\

PTT
rill 1^1 FORMAL?

ize, iH«acb, Or W«x
twanted Hair

•olysls!

by Consulta##R

,

iYSISBYUNDA
t61<«Cottte Acro«»

PARTY
TO KICK OFF M.S. MONTH

WINNER OF 3
GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS

BEST PICTURE

Music by:

KROQ D.J., KEN FUSION

•••

A FNf MOMtS

""IMI lUM.

wMlMwyoMMMno:

mVIVIOi
'

iymoi
.^MM
fWMrMiup.*

-«•««C»«« mf MTW KMK fMTS

•**•*
THE VEIUrS UNIT
PQMnBVHLHLM.

WHERE? THETA Xi FRATERNITY
629 GAYLEY

WHEN?

COST?

PLATflN Of^.O.1

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 6. 1987

9:00 P.M. - ???

$2.00 PRE-SALE
$3.00 AT THE DOOR
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Coming to Los Angelas

SONDRA RAY
creator of the

LOVING REUTIONSHIPS TRAINING
and Author of

•
I Deserve Love

• Loving Relationships
• The Only Diet There Is ^^^

will be hosting a:

ONE-DAY

LOVING RELATIONSHIPS TRAINING

When: Sua Feb. 8. 198710 am -6 pm
Where: HOLIDAY INN

1756 Hlgtiland Ave.. Hollywood

Jeanle (213) 854-0770
For Info Call: jgnn (818) 786-1106

ucia dallybrum

PAMSALON
UCLA SPECIAL

Cut & Blow

Cut & Perm/Body ^ .

Wove. Blow
J
jw

Fantastic Highlight 830

Hair Coloring $15

HoMyingbv
VidolSosson

teodemy Gradual*

-*

With fhls ad only

1435 WestwoodBlvd.
473-0066 479-93251

PUT YOUR BRUSH
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS!

See Dr. Friedman

LONDON
INTERNSHIPS

Art/Architecture

Business/Economics

Engineering

Human/Health Services

Journalism/Communications

Performing Arts

Politics

'prevStive dentistry

For Appointmentt
478'0363

• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix chipped.stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Lauffhing Gas

• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D-D.S- (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &. Santa Monica)

Al programmes M^ 16 ^^^J^S^J^L^^wS apartment. British taculty. Ottered ta>. spnr)Q

and summer semesters.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

SAK'S TERIYAKi
Japanese Fast Food

happyplate
..-i

NAME

ADDRESS

[ijounVConwn; .; Pwtornwg Arts; D Pomes

SWTE. -ZIP.

IWwnk UWiV' VOUi
mn:

RepresentaUve on campus. Tuesday. February 10

2 • 3i3u

Ackerman Union. Room 3530

sponsored by EXPO CENTER

• TERIYAKI CHICKEN
• BEEF STICK
• FRIED RICE
GREEN SALAD

After 3:00 pm to close I

$2.95!
with coupon

Charges
Continued from Page 1

filed, ^ ^
Richards his been releas-

ed from custody on bond,

Sdazarsakl.

Harian Lebo, director of

communicatums for die Col-

lege of Letters and Sciences,

sud dmt Ridiards status at

die universiw is currendy

''status quo.'

Bertram Raven,
psychology department

chairman, ^id Richards is

continuing to teadi at the

university, ••There is no

basis for him not to teach,

•^e is ceftainly no harm

hi his teaching and diere are

considerable benefiu for

him to teach die course/'

Raven said.

Richards is currently

tes^yng Psychology 133A,

a course on developmental

adolescence, **Dunng his

dasi the room is usually

packed," Raven said.

Raven said Richards has

(Hie of the hi^^best student

miliigs in die department.

Ridiards, bom in 1955,

has taufitt at the university

since July 1981 after reodv-

ing his doctorate in

psychology in 1981, He is

chairman of his depart-

ment's Teaching Assistant

- Fellowship Committee.

Raven said he would offer

Ridiaids the opciofi of not

continding to teach if it

becomes stressftil or uncom-

fortable for Richards, but

'*dieie is no basis for a

giispension or to ask him to

stop teaddng,*'

Raven added it is his

understanding diat there is a

possibility dks case mav be

dismissed before it reaches a

court trkl. ,^ .

However, Speer said she

is unaware of any possibdity

the case mi^t be (fismissed.

I

pucEORDERSBYPHo^ I Theme party
j^.0.1' ^'^1121 Glendon Avenue 213

'"^ff
Westwood Village. CA 208-2002

m/e Give Yt

WheBestjr
llun For
'our Mono

V

ANYPRICES
IN TOWN
(21 3) 470-4700

Reebok Freestyle .

—

.

Reebok Prince

Reebok L. Act 600
Reebok Instructor

Reebok Freestyle Hrrop
Avia 440W

SALE
PRICE-

29.95
29.95
39.95
39.95
39.95
29.95
39.95

Reg.
Price

/

SALE
PRICE

Reg.
Price

45.95
39.95
66.95
65.95
57.95
50.00
56.95

Avia 480
Kaepa Hi Top (Aerobic)

Tiger Epirus

Tiger GT II

New Balance 1300

New Balance 675

29.95 57.95

tie) 39.95 57.95
59.95 85.95
69.95 90.00
89.95 130.00
59.95 79.95

Avia 465 w Hi Top - -^r—

-

SEE US FOR A COMPLETE SELECTION OF:

necorkLT . AuiA • kA^PA • NEW BALANCE • T GER • NIKE

: ^^^SA.'cmJ^E^ SA^O^y^^ ADIDAS • TURNTEC

. K-fiWiSR * AND MUCH. MUCH MORE

I

PRICES GOOD WITH THIS ADj
j

TOP TO TOP ^ -^'•'-
'"^"

^A.'iA WflstwQod Blvd. 3 blocks South of Wilshire

BLOWOUTSALE
From $15.95 ,o„9g

plus

*"^ any S20 nt.rrZ2^^^ •

Continued from Page 1

letter stated.

Zcta Psi, die only house not

yet direcdy affiliated widi the

university, intends to sign die of-

ficial recognition document in

die near ftinire, said Sexton.

Zeta Psi had made die decision

to sign die document two weeks

ago but **held off signing it unui

we had a chance to let the cam-

pus know why we hadn t signco

It and why we waited so long,

Sexton said. . .

He added his house had

delayed signing because diey dia

not fed dicy had enough input in

die drafting of die doouncnt.

However, Morrow said IfC naa

input from all houses in die final

draft of me document.

MEChA External Coordinator

Tomas Requejo said, "It's naive

of Zeta Psi to ftdl back on die

excuse diat die Alamo does not

have any negative connotations

to die Chicane conununity.

"The fact diat dicy changed

dieir name is not a victory tor

MEChA because we had to step

back and regain what was

already instituted (die dieme par-

ty policy),** he added.

*'l regret that it wasn t

understood die way it was in-

tended,** Sexton said, adding

that the misinterpretations

distressed him. **We still believe

die dieme party policy as written

is wrong and a violation of our

rights under die U.S. consutu-

tion. But we're wUling to pui

aside diese concerns in hopes or

benefitting die campus communi-

ty in general.** ,/ "ry
Panhellenic council, tnc

See THEME PARTY. Page 7

tJT

Bombshelter
Continued from Page 3

sales projection assumptions for

a proposed new **yogu]t bar** to

be installed in part of the space

vacated by the vendins reloca-

tion. The **yogurt bar** is

estimated to bring in additional J

sales of approximately $46,200
during its nrst year of operation.

According to Wheeler, no
specific construction dates have

yet been set for die proposed

renovation.

CSU shooting
Continued from Page 3

floor nearby.

**I heard two shots,** said

Surender Singh, 27, a sUident at

die San Fernando Valley univer-

sity who had been in Asgari*s

classroom before the shooting.

**One after die odier, and half a

minute later, I heard a diird

shot.**

**We thought it was, you

know, some kids playing or

something. After a mmute or so,

someone passed in front of the

- room, shouting that there had

been a shooting.**

A university catalog said

Asgari was hired in 1984 at die

campus 20 miles northwest of

downtown Los Angeles. He held

an undergraduate degree from

the University of Illinois and a

master's and doctorate from

Nordiwestcm University.

He is survived by his widow

and one child.

Theme party
Continued from Page 6

sororities* governing body, sent

letters to sororities Thursday

asking dicm not to attend the

party, said Panhellenic Vice

President Valerie Olson. She

said the orignal title had racist

connatations. **Whedier (Sexton)

says it or not, our perception is

diat it does,** she said.

Also, she said holding die par-

ty would be in opposition to the

theme party appendix in the

. direct affUliation document.

Strike causes

problems with

attendance
LOS ANGELES - A one-day

boycott by teachers demanding

higher pay set administrators in

the nation*s second-biggest

school district scrambling for

ways to keep students in class

and occupied Thursday.

Lifeguards reported larger-

than-normal weekday crowds at

popular surfing spots as 37 per-

cent of die district*s 590,000

students skipped school.

Los Angeles Unified School

District spokesman Marty Estrin,

who supplied die attendance fig-

ures, said die normal abstenee

rate is about 10 percent.

He said 78 percent of die

29,000 teachers were absent, but

union officials estimated 85 per-

cent to 90 percent of teachers

took part in the boycott.

**We*re real delighted widi

that,** said Cadierine Carey,

spokeswoman for the United

Teachers 6f Los Angeles. •*If 85

percent of die people stoyin£ out

doesn*t wake dicm up and let

dicm know diat we*re serious,

tiien maybc^ we*U have to do

some more.**
^ _»j *_

Union leaders may decide to

call anodier boycott, or possibly

a strike vote, followini a

meeting widi a state mediator

scheSled ftMT Tueaday. she said.

^ About 3,000 attended a mid-

day rally in QrifStti Park, she

said.
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FBEE SNEJIK PREVIEW
ANewFikn

Directed By

ALEX COX
("R«po Man", "Sid & Nancy")

Starring

Joe Strummor, Sy Richardson. Dick Rud«. Courtney Love

With Appaarancat By

The Pogues, Elvis Costello, Grace Jones, Dennis Hopper

MONDAY, FEBRUABT 9
8s00p.m.

For further information and directioni

R.S.V.P.
(213)659-1111
Seatinq ia limited.

No one will be admitted without prior reaervationa

Thet e a rack is from down under.
IntfodudoQ the Rola Roof Rack System.
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AuaMlanDeelgn^iNard
Let^ face It, the beet roof rack la AuatraNan,

the Rola Roof Rack Syitom. Rack, $14eOO;

intofchangeablemodu>aalPQm$12ga

Th^gvMtRola
Roof Rtck trade-in!

Qet a $4eOO trade-in on your oM ski

raok-ori«y oW foof rack-when you

buy a new Rola. Hurrvt this offer ends

Nbruary2ai907.
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Counterpoint

Real problems with 'a g
Chan's arguments lack

logic, are offensive

By Hugh Brooks

•i«it woman

t

1

As an aspiring philosopher, Byron Chan

should know that any argument stonds or talU

on the consistency of >ts deve opment Yet A

good woman is hard to find*' {Brum, Feb. 2) is

a study in twisted logic.

On the one hand, Chan argues that women s

pursuit of a romantic ideal of love prevents

them from forming meaningful relationships.

On the other, this neo-misogynist belies his

subscription to the very myth that has made

possible centuries of subjugation of halt me

population. . ,, • r

This myth, the so-called **romantic' view of

women, relegates the other half to litdc more

than passive, chUd-rearing receptors of male

aMTCSsion and whim. It is modem women s

supposed resistance to the stifling romantic

my* that Chan rails against when he says few

women are **loyal*' and most lack **propcr

values, sound morals and human virtues like

modesty, humility (and) charity."

Such overt sexism is reprehensible, far-tetcn-

ed and unfathomable to any mind capable of

critical thinking. It also comes, unfortunately,

not solely from one person's inhumane view of

reaUty. No, it is part of a larger system of

warped attitudes that has shaped the values of

mesa and women from the earUest days of

civilization on through to die present moment.

Some might argue that in this enlightenal

age, such an indicttnent of general attitiides is

iMppropriatc. To this objection, I can only

hold up Chan's article and say, **here is proof

that modem society has far to go before it ttnly

rejects ignorance as a basis for action and em-

braces humanity as a philosophy of life."

All this docs not excuse Chan; he is an indi-

vidual just as much as he is a member of socie-

ty. He could have chosen to reject the sexist

&€ad that rons deep diroush America's moral

fabric. While it is sad that his own expenences

with women have been less than positive, Chan

has not been given a license to so viciously m-

sult and objectify women. .

He expects us to take his outburst wim^
grain of salt, politely requesting that we

**please. don't take this colunrn too scnously.

(!) Someone teUs me that some men view

women (he calls them ^^counterparts") as being

••insensitive, cold-blooded animals" and 1

shouldn't take them too seriously? Am I totally

lacking a sense of humor, or is Chan's asser-

tion that ••good looking women possessing in-

tellectual depth are rare" offensive and con-

descending?^

is a junior majoring in communica-

A 'good woman'?

Bruin irresponsibly prints sexism

By John D. Kimball

WhUc I ipland Ae wpeiSice oTcolumiiistt on the editorial

paJS^Sf th?^' BniiTl^ most question your motivation m

•"?£Sc&^^^;i^ in «ienigr.ti«g most every minori-

ty'sW«. fro-n his wUd generalizations about gaystn cam-

Sis bXWto his latest broadside about the lack of womenJie

C SteHowever. I won't argue with Chan's opimons He has a

St to exp^ them. But whyV the Bniin have «o be his forum?

Ai editor what are your motivations for runmng these diatnbes?

PeriuDs bv writing I am answering my own question. Maybe you are ^y, a junior majoring in theater arts.

^sStt-^S«« because they are guaranteed to offend and pro-

voke a response. You have succeeded. But at what cost?

Tb be^Soversial for controversy's sake is not woi*y the Bn««.

When did it become the duty of the press to offend? If I or anyone

Kutaii^cles as btatontly rack as Chans articles are ««st

llhS doubt you would run them. And you would be right not

to ^Sting stereotypes through tecit approval of ' controver-

^•' Ks is base. ThTcomes especially poignant m light of the

r^ntTxiS assaults on campus, jm because this semm corn^

iS^r the heading of ••columnist" does not excuse you from the re-

^sSSSsTst'S'iS.?^" as racism. Ue Bruin surely does not

tolwSTJ fatter. IT* Bme has come for the Bniin to recognize its

responsibility to not tolerate the former.

is hard to find

Women tired of being

defined as objects
'

'
'

.
.-. * _^^^__^-^

By Renee Gill

Thank you, Bryon Chan, for clarifying mine

and all other women's lives fof us! Now I real-

ly loiow why men and women never fully

understand each other. How silly of me to

think that 'society, advertising, or patnarcha

morality had anything to do with it. I am still

puzzled, however, as to what inspirwl your ar-

ticle Have you only recenUy solved the great

mysteries of womanhood, or are you purposely

adding to the Bniin^s recent rash of pointless

and offensive columns?

I'd like to share with you a few things about

what it means to be a female in this society,

something of which you obviously have no

concept.
.

. -

,

Being female means being an object. It s a

cliched fact and Tm sure your tired of hearing

it but we're tired of living it. The concept of

'

the **liberated woman" of the '80s is a myth.

No matter how liberated, successful, or self-

sufficient a woman may be. she will always be

defined first by her looks. That is why good-

looking women do tend to be more upwardly

mobile, and that is why men like yourself will

continually rationalize a woman's success as

Durely due to her good looks. Surely there are

successfiil women with all beauty and no brain

(if such a combination is realistically possible),

but can you blame them for making the most

of attributes this society dictates as priceless?

You. yourself, list good looks as something in-

herent in a "good woman." Being female

means having to live in this Catch-22.

Perhaps many women do ••ftdl in love with

romance" from reading too many Harlequin

romances, as you suggest. Don't many men

••fall in love with sex" from reading too many

issues of Playboy? We're all being manipulated

and oppressed by the mass media, not just

women. ^

Brooks
tions.

Kimball
Manager.

IS the ASUCLA Student Government Accounting

Laureen
Lazarovici

Don't allow a

group mentality

to take control

RecenUy, I saw Run DMC
on television. They're a

fymky rap group who

make pretty good music. At the

/ beginning of their song, they

askied the ecstatic audience

members to put their arms up in

the air and wave them back and

forth.

Everyone listened. Everyone

dutifully put their arms in the air

and waved them back and forth.

Everyone did exactly as the were

told. ^.

And that a major problem in

today's society: too many peo-

ple do exactly as they are told —
without questioning the motive

of the request or the import of

their actions, especially when

they are surrounded by a group.

Granted, waving your aims

around at a Run DMC concert

not a terribly important action; it

is certainly a lot more innocu-

ous, for example, than fans

assaulting the air with their fists
'-

at heavy metal concerts. —

But what if a rock group had

asked their fans to hold knives

up in the air and start chanting

••Death to all humans"? I think

people would respond dutifully

.and unthinkingly, caught up in

the excitement of the moment —
with gruesome results.

People do things in groups that

they would not normally do as

individuals. There is a certain

comifbrt in group action; if

something goes wrong, it is not

any one person's fault. But

groups are also more able to af-

fect positive change than is one

individual. So we are caught in a

seeming contradiction: a group

mentality can both transform a -^

collection of otherwise rational

people into an unthinking mob,

and it can mobilize a conmiunity

into a force for good while giv-

ing individuals a sense that they

are part of something bigger

than themselves. The key is tell-

ing the difference between the

two possibilities •— and realiz-

ing that one situation could easi-

ly turn into the other.

~~
For example, a rally for a

-^litical or social cause often

starts out as a positive mode of

expression, a way to show mass

support for that cause. But what

if leaders of an anti-apartheid

rally start shouting ••Death to

America" or •'Death to capi-

talism"? If you were there, what

would you do? It would all be

well and good if you actually

meant the new slogans, but what

if you didn't? The power of

group cohesion might keep you

diere; things you would never

say as an individual in a private

conversation you are now
shouting at the top of your

lungs. Who is in control here?

You? Or the group? ^ :

Getting ready to go to a foot-

ball game with your fraternity

brothers, for example, may start

out as a fun idea. But what hap-

pens when one guy suggests

••decorating" your Winnebago
with images and slogans that

degrade women: a bloody

vagina, ''may prostitution

flourish," ''don't laugh, your

daughter may be in here"? It

would all be well and good if

you actually felt that way about

women, but what if you didn't?

While your fraternity brothers

are running toward th^ closet to

get the paint and brushes, would
you just stay inside the house?

Or would you join them? Again,

the power of a group mentality

might compel you to do things

as a part of a group that you
would not do as an individual.

Who is in control here? You? Or

the group?

There are times, of course,

when group mentality leads to

unquestionably horrible results.

Like the gang rape in a Boston

bar several years ago when a

crowd of bar patrons cheered on

the rapists rather than calling for

help. Like the mass suicide in

Jonestown, Guyana in the late

1970s. Like Nazi Germany in

Group identification is one ol

the ways that each individual can

feel like a part of society, a way

to decrease the alienation that

modem society exacts as its

price for progress. But don't let

a group affect your actions in

ways that make you feel out of

control. You are in control.

Have the courage to be an indi-

vidual.

Lazarovici, a sophomore ma-

joring in political science/

history, is the Bruin's viewpomt

editor. Her column appears

"every other Friday and does not

necessarily represent the views

of the Bruin's staff, editors or

editorial board ^

George
Kraemer

De^th penalty

is economically,

morally wrong

I
am compelled to respond to

the misrepresentation ad-
^

vanced in James Bozajian's

death penalty colunm (Bruin,

Jan. 29). Contrary to his asser-

tions, the death penalty is not a

simple, ethical, acceptable form

of "justice." The death penalty

is applied discriminately, is ir-

revocable, morally wrong, and

degrading to society.

In saying that die death penal-

ty has not been a deterrent to

murder, Bozajian is correct, but

for the wrong reason. Fear of

the death penalty cannot deter

because the vast majority of

murders are not premeditated.

They are conunitted by in-

dividuals who know the victims,

and the violence often occurs
"^

during moments of great emo-

tional stress, in fear, or under

the influence of drugs and

alcohol. Under diese conditions,

no rational thought can be given

to the consequences of the act.

Therefore, the death penalty

cannot deter.

Neither are premeditated

murderers deterred. They

generally believe themselves

either too clever to get caught

(true psychopaths) or have

pledged themselves to an

ideology that honors its martyrs

(religious terrorists).

Bozajian admits that the im-

position of the death penalty is

_ subject to racial and economic

biases but claims that this is bas-

ed on data from the 1800 and
- early 1900s. This is incorrect.

Since 1950, over half of those

_ executed in the United States

were black, although blacks con-

stimted only 10 percent of the

population. Do advocates of the

ingly true that wealthy people do

not receive the deadi penalty.

San Quentin's Warden Clinton

Duffy described the death penal-

ty as '*the privilege of the

poor."

In spite of the fact that life is

at stake, Bozajian attempts an -

economic argument in support of

the death penalty. He ^sks why

taxpayers should bear the costs

of keeping convicted killers

alive. .

Even for those who find

economic argunients appealing,

the simple fact is it costs more

to kill convicted killers tiian to

imprison them for life. A 1982

study estimated diat die costs of

the capital trial alone can be

more than twice the cost of life

imprisonment.

Deadi penalty advocated might

argue to increase cost effec-

In 1975 two black men were

release! from a Florida prison

after 12 years awaiting execution

for a crime someone else had

conunitted and later confessed

to. But for the appeal process,

they would be dead today.

" Arthur Goldberg, former

Supreme Court Justice, describ-

ed die deadi penalty as the

••greatest conceivable degrada-

tion to the dignity of the human

personality." We pride ourselves

on being members of a civilized

society. Yet we join countries

such as Soudi Africa, Iran and _
the Soviet Union in die imposi-

tion of die deadi penalty.

The deadi penalty is a simple

••solution" to die complex pro-

blem of why people kill others.

Instead of spending energy ex-

ecuting people, society should

focus of the causes of murder.

I do not advocate the soft

treatment of killers. They must

be punished for dieir disregard

for human hfe. However, die ra-

tional and informed in our socie-

ty must reject the deadi penalty

for what it is: state-sponsored,

premeditated murder.

Advocated of die deadi penalty

are often ^x)d people, though

uninformed and emotionally

swayed. Before supporting die

deadi penalty, it is wise to know

die facts.

Barbara Graham's last words,

before being gassed for a murder

of which she was later proven

innocent, were ••Good people

are always so sure they're

right."

Kraemer is a graduate student

oflfiology.

We pride ourselves on being members
of a civiiized society. Yet we join

countries iilce South Africa and the

Soviet Union in the imposition of the

death penaity. The death penaity is a

too simpie ''soiution" to the complex

problem of why people kill others.

ucla daily bruin

deadi penalty interpret this to

mean diat blacks have a greater

tendency to conunit murder? A
smdy of deadi verdicts handed

down between 1972 and 1977

demonstrated diat convicted

murderers who were black were

much more likely to receive die

deadi penalty. In Florida, for

example, a black convicted of

killing a white was 40 times

more likely to receive die deadi

penalty dian someone who killed

a black.

Additionally, it is overwhelm-

tiveness by eliminating the pro-

cess of appeals. Of course, diis

is not a viable option because

mistakes and omissions do oc-

cur.

Moreover, when imposed, the

death penalty is irrevocable.

True, there is no indication (of

which we are aware) diat any of

diC 68 individuals executed since

1976 were innocent. However,

since 1900, at least 343 innocent

persons have been convicted of

capital crimes. Twenty five of

these were actually executed.
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Title: Kimono Culture Symposium & Exhibit

Date: Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1987

Time: 1:00 to 3:30 P.M.

Piece: UCLA Aclcerman Student Union Baiiroom

AdmissiorvBree • Refreshments Served

Sponsored by:

Seyko Kimono

Culture Foundation

(Japan)

Co-Sponsored by:

UCLA College of

Fine Arts

Supported by: Con-

sulate General of

Japan in Los

Angeles

Japan Annerica

Culture & Friendship

Association

°^
eStion of kimonos, including the kimono industry's

best products of recent years.

at 1 '30 —

Lecture on kimono culture and design concepts by

Seyko Koizumi, president of Seyko Kimono Culture

Foundation, and famous kimono designer.

Demonstration of Yuzen. traditional kimono painting

and dyeing teclwique. by Taizo Suehiro.

jDED MOVIES • GAMES • VCR'S

BUUi RENTALS-SALES-SERVICE

••VCR RENTALS"
. .. ./ i»irr-i/i \/_»/IPiKlTLJ

Vi Players & Recorcler'-

**VCR REPAIR**
xocrt SiMvice & Repa"^

950 GAYLEY AVE. MonSat ^g^M mmtym
WESTWOOD 10^9 P"^ o^4-4 /O

I

(FREE PARKING IN REAR) SuO 12-6pm

MEMBERSHIP SALE

"*' $9.95
II
Includes 12* FREE *_RentalsJ

rralE FILM RENTALf]"'SAVE $5

I WHEN RENTING I VCR RENTAL

1
1 ANY OTHER TAPE I $6.95 A DAY

' Expire 2(1««7 ! ExptfM 2/16/87

SASSOON SASSOON SALON
18th YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS:

Wi PERMS: BODY WAVES, SPOT PERMS. ROOT PERMS i'T^
Q0kh««.H«»»n.Z0to.W«.. R.fl.$6S««»up ^OW

$50R«g. $75-$150

Utilizes extremely •mall ••«**®"\^!M|1[

STREAKS, HI-UTES

* Q9*> Rroxton Ave. 208-HAIR '.mmam. .Ss^l^J'i'^?

ARE YOU LOOKING
. FORA HIGH
PERFORMANCE

SPORT/TRIATHALON
BICYCLE?

Something with a fully doubkH>utted J^^J^J^
Responsive, hloh performance componentry? weigns less

than 23 pounds?

Most bike shops would charoe yo^.^(•'.f^^ISLi ^^^
de meeting thSie spedflcatCns. At I. Martin Impo^. i^
can still purchase this caliber bicycle for ^^^Jf^-^^^,^
We Invite you to come in and compare. VWt the vvjmwkw •

most complete bicycle store for this and rnany other fine

values.

I

- Demonstration on how to wear kimono.

Fftf more information contact: 1800 N. Highland Ave.. Suite 410 \

EloliiSjSS or Phone: (213) 53*6000 ask for Yoko \

///MfJlBMM^ 8330 Beverly Blvd. (213) 653-6900

A y ''1 ^
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DIALLO^S OBJETS D'ART& HAIR SALON
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FOR MEN & WOMEN

The Place Where Art And Beauty Come Together

• Large Selection of Necklaces

• Art Objects from West Africa

/-.^-.vrk^* Atio 6620 Melrose Ave.
(2 13)93 1-92 19 HoUywood, CA 90038

361 N. LA CIENEGA BLVD.. LOS ANGELES. 90048 TEL 659-5707

Sensations to See
Smell and Taste

rx.rucc CTADT 17 Q^k ^^HSBl^^ WINES $8.00
DISHES START $2.95 ^^^jgjg^ Nothing Fried

.HEALTHY. WHOLESOME. . .UPTOWN PUNK-RUTH REICHAL. L.A. TIMES

Come experience a taste

that can only be described

in one expression . .

.

THIS IS IT!

A new French taste with

imported French yogurt

; cultures, Exclusive conti

k netal flavors and all the

I nutrition of whole milk.

COUPON
BuyOne
Oci One
HIEES

(ChildfSmall- Med.&Larg* Only)

FantaziaYogurt will honor any

teUY ONE. OET ONE FREE)

coupon from OTHER YOGURT STORES

.^\V^^>

OOP

fit fllSON"
"noivauowithI

OTMIt DISCOUNTS.
I

I

EXP. DATEi

2/20/87

friday. february 6. 1987 review 1

1

Come experience a little

French... in America.

fantazia
c

(1IU MOST DIlUIOl'S A CRIATIVf VCK.UKI IN Wl STWOOD)

nOI CAMPY AVI VVISTWOOn (2i:W24 7707

—
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bruin
Ferguson brings

^^ .^. _ « o rather oersuas

• If

By Sean 0*Donnell

Staff Writer

IN CONCERT: Mtynfrd
•rflU.on February 1.1986. Af me

Wadsworth.

James Brown may have a

strangle-hold on the title ot

*The Hardest Working Man in

Show Business/* but any one

who caught Maynard Ferguson

at the Wadsworth Theatre, with

his outstanding backing band

High Voltage, last. Sunday night

zealots, and the master of high-

^wered jazz didn't disappoint.

Sirhour-and-half set (which

could have gone on much longer

if the p^ple at UCLA's Studen

CaS>us Affairs hadn't cut i

short) ranged from imnriortal

bebop classics to electrifying

new numbers which all bore the

distinctive Ferguson touch.

Ferguson wasted no time in

getting the show off to a raucous

start with the white-hot title

track from his new album, which

features the master on a

thunderous solo. After introduc-

ing his band (an annoying prac-

tice which he did after almost

every song) he briefly talked

about one of his idols, the great

Dizzy Gillespie, and paid

homage to the great trumpet

player by playing a stirring,

seductive rendition of his classic

**Night In Tunisia." This exotic

wn the house weekend Assignment
ever was highlighted by some

|

fJisty interplay between

Firguson, his first-sax player

Dbnnis DiBlasio, and the

citoup's crack rhythm section.

After a beautiftil version ot

,agy Carmichael's **Stardust,

F then turned the spotlight to

uiBlasio. In what was perhaps

the single most outstanding per-

formance in an evening of many

notable performances Di Blasio

simultaneously played solo flute

ail did some scat sineing that

hid the audience howUng with

aiiazement: DiBlasio was

nothing short of mesmerizing

and he earned a well-deserved

sending ovation for his efforts,

^ the first half of the show

cime to a close.

iFerguson picked up where he

jeft off in the first half, with a

sipoking, ear-shattering new

sdng titled **The Emporer s

Rfevenge." After a couple more

bim-bumers and an outstanding

bJbop tribute to Thelonius Monk

^titled ''Shufflemonk," Chuck

Nlles, the spokesman for SCA,

cine out on stage to announce

to) the radio adience that the

sljow was over, and had Fer-

siteon wrap things up. This inex-

pTcable action left a sour taste in

ili mouths of many in atten-

dance, but Ferguson was a good

sriort and finished the show with

ai improvisational jazz/blues

jam-

As entertaining as Ferguson s

show was, there were some

minor annoyances which slightly

dampened the evening. Perhaps

the most aggravating aspect of

the show was Ferguson's habit

of naming and congratulating

every band member thier solo.

Furthermore, the master's play-

ing style is electrifying but a bit

one-dimensional, and this

became very apparent as the

show progressed.

All in all, however Ferguson

and his band are consummate

showmen and first-rate musicians

- their set packed the wallop of

a Jose Canseco homer. Ferguson

is almost always on tour, and

should be back in town soon; if

so, one can surely look forward

to yet anther evening of high-

power jazz.

By Conrad Helney

Hello again. I hope that those of you still participating in

Week^AmgiAimt for credit «« ^ofWj!|^"
l^lJ^t

t«Kwtst 15 toh pages, double-spaced, on -What Going Out

AlTThe Time To See Live Rock And J^l In t.A
.
Mew^

Me.** Most people in the past have covered high drink pnccs,

obnoxious i»eSng acts. iiS Club ^ngerie^s ndtcutous oc-

cupancy limit; Td lUce to see some more ,origi«»»jy J^pK no more papers titled **Ttie L.A, Rock Sccnels Mon-

Ud And Borinft.** I just don;t wanttol^ more.
^ ^

Friday at the Music MMlitoie (12220 Pko Bl, West L.A-,

820-51*1) the Wedreod Assigomcnr desk strongly encourai^

you to experience Radwaste, who. present ^ hci^y mixof

punk/thrasC "World Beat** pwindmg. and g«n«:«i *^»-^^*

^ey have four drummers, so things tend to get a l^^on^
ing Lmetimes, but fans of early Gang of Four or W«e rfio^

have a good time with them, and so should you. Anyone who

SSs LVrecord Cooking and NoAiiU?ness is^okiiy^ n^,^
.

they do a mean live vmj0ti of Gary Glitter's **Rock & Roll

^Siii^ the other sldT^ town, the AnU Club (4658 Melrose

Av, 661-3913) will again be P^^^^^^ ^^v'^^JZ''
sliJws have been getting more and

«rL««^^
^Jf"* ^^^^^^

Th^re*s nothing like the sound of a Marshall amp feodmg fc«^K

r.« o o ctnno in a seedv little club to make this wntcr s neart

can help you write that paper. You '«J^,y *«»" |«^ ^
that. .. Did I hear someone say "late drop? Forget n.

'^y or Saturday («Mne People got confiised .tout John

Hiatt last week and thought they had to go both mgn^- ' f"
*

Cw whettier to be envious or apologettc) you ca" j^«=k up

5^rh^U » the Crm «•». • Seattle ^^ wto^-^ "^^
lite the Clash when they were playing with f^*- " ^^f
lis Oingo Boingo a long long

«"[«XsSif^LXtr
Srreani (851 S Grand, downtown, 650-5600) opemng up lor

KLSSa^ Blood' on the S«ldle.Samr^^^ at

the wKMachlne (see above) If you ^ 80 »both shows a

comparison/contrast analysis, good for extra credit, is due Dy

^^fw'. «.nno« 1 could aet away with a weekend wrap-up

A st^k X^^--^^^^^^^^,,%T'i
I lit. to 1. was a aood joke for a while, but hearing (You ve

gSto) FiZpo? Yoir Right (To Party)" a few times on

KROO I cin't say I was happy to see the Boys clawing thew^

Sv^p tfifBi7J^ charH^ fast as they are. Are they hip-

Stt Heavy MeUl? Ask me « ^ ^«^ ^he es^n,«l ete-

''^^^^M^r'^t^y^. Remember, if «y idiots (p«r„U^

B^^rt's Ballet of the 20th Century still inspires controversy
Deidl I O Oail^l WllllSrfcW*!!^ #

„essiveness Isadora Duncan. What makes this even r

•- -- ... . :^ ^on^P Hnn't nftrrecarilv treat the sub- prcssivciicss.
^r^.cfino ini how concui

By Berkeley Choate

DANCE: B#/«rt V9 Balanch/n«: A
caM tor f—IIng In danc: Maurice

Bejart's Ballet of the 20th Century

performs four different programs at

Royce Hall. Performances are this

Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. and

the following Tuesday (February 10)

through Sunday (February 15) at 8

p.m. Tickets are $26. $22, $16, and

$6 student.

The return of Belgium's cele-

brated Ballet of The 20th Cen-

tury is an occasion that sparks

many thoughts and memories. It

was two years ago that Maurice

Bejart's rollicking troupe

brought packed houses to their

feet. Some critics could not

understand its success. Martin

Bernheimer said that Bejart's

company
*

'celebrates vulgarity."

The choreography was criticized

as simplistic, choppy, under-

developed, and yes. . .vulgar.

The women were said to be

secondary to the macho, posinjg

men. Nevertheless, this year s

performances by what is billed

as "the world's most controver-

sial ballet company" will pro-

bably enjoy similar success. The

reason for this lies to no small

extent on the contrast in values

between Bcjart*s company and

the rest or the current dance

scene.

Ballet in America has led a

brief, albeit bright, existence in

comparison to the long establish-

ed tradition in Europe. While

one cannot point to a single

predominant representative of

European Ballet, in America the

man is George Balanchine.

While Balanchine didn't eschew

narrative ballets altogether, the

vast majority of his over 400
works can be said to be in the

formalist, or
*

'abstract," mold.

Balanchine requires an extremely
high technical standard from his

dancers, but no great acting or

emotive skills. He once said

**we don't dance abstract feel-

ings on stage." Additionally, he

had a stated preference for

women. His depiction of these

women and their partners were

generally as sqeaky clean, arrow
thin, nice, unthreatening people.

To say that this viewpoint is

entirely representative of
American Ballet would be doing

such people as Rot)ert Joffery,

Lew Christiensen, and Eugene
Loring a great disservice. But I

suspect that most people view
ballet and ballet dancers as fit-

ting into the Balanchine or Swan
Lake mold.

Bejart's company is a marked
contrast to this picture. Bejart

prefers the male image in dance

Not just dutiful, sympathetic

men; but brash, bare chested,

heroic men. His ballets fairly

drip with conflict, passion,

spirituality, and heartfelt im-

pulses. He can be a formalist, as

in Actus Tragicus and The Ninth

Symphony, but is best as a

storyteller, tying together images

from the human epic. Yes, sen-

suality and sexuality are com-

mon threads in his work, but in

this sexually nervous time it i^

refreshing to see performers wno

don't neccesarily treat the sub-

ject with kid gloves. The point

here is that to Bejart, emotion is

essential.

In this sense, Bejart's work

reflects a sensibility more akin to

the modern dance tradition than

ballet. Bejart's Bolero, for in-

stance, is a study in seduction

and lust. The movement includes

numerous pelvic thrusts and no

conventional ballet vocabulary.

Modem dance in America, un-

til recently anyway, has always

strived for new levels of ex-

BelartBaHet Of the 20th Century

pressiveness. Isadora Duncan

DennisShawn, Hanya Holm, and

Jose Limon were part ot a

movement that sought to convey

more human concerns, along

with new ways of using their

bodies. During the '60s and

•70s, modern da^e yined

substantial steam. Twyla Tharp,

Uura Dean, Lucinda Childs,

Paul Taylor, and many others

enriched the dance community

with their diverse approaches to

the subject of movement as art.

In the '80s, however, it seems

that something has gone amiss

It is harder and harder to find

dance that says anything with

real emotional clarity and im-

pact. Art's publications trumpet

the "savy" new groups. Armed

with PR men, booking agents

and administrators, they pick

their way through the "let-the-

private-sector-pay-for-it" post-

NEA world, and claw out their

nitch in the community. This is

fine and important, but think

that most people go to tne

theatre to be moved - and suck,

split-second athleticism and wjt

don't always do it. »"\,.*-

yCnes/Arnfe Zane, Mollisa

Fenley, Trisha Brown, O.D.C.,

and Mark Morris are all engag-

ing, but lack a certain kind ot

substance. ^
^

What makes this even more in-

teresting is how concurrent to

this throw-awav virtuosity is a

resurgence of Butoh, of German

Expressionism a la Pina Bausch,

and the growth of performance

art. Many of these people hold

most dear what contemporary

dance too often leaves out.

So what of d!l this? Gelsey

Kirkland in her autobiography.

Dancing On My Grave, relates

how she never felt comfortable

dancing Balanchine's work. She

heeded something to express

beyond the pure physicality ot a

part — a role, a feeling,

something to personally relate to

and communicate to the au-

dience. I don't ask for

everybody to return to Martha

Graham melodrama. Neither do

I expect an artist to do what is

not a natural extension of their

vision. ^I do hope, however, thai

choreographers and dancers con-

sider that they are individuals,

not machines; and that audiences

want to see more than

choreography, scenic design, and

monotone performances. I also

hitthly recommend seeing the

Ballet of The 20th Century.

They may not be perfect, but

they dare to express themselves,

and thereby become a mighty

engaging bunch to watch.
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Ed Asner still mixing hfird work and • 10 litics

Ed Asner

By Begin* Qegenhelmer

INTERVIEW: Ed AW«. ~ T"? ^ »Z„
. 'ific PA Asner olayed the boss on The Mary

Back in the early 70s, Ed^*"*'
Pf his teal ticket to stardom.

Tyler Moote Shoy/^J^ T^r sfnc^^' Asner openly admits,

"fve been plj^ing Uie boss ever ^ce Asne .^^^^ ^^ „

Asner started m the film
'"f

""try oy a 8 .

j^ ^y Columbia

gSSto'tt r^^es^c^l Âed City, a B«ry Fitzendd

'^n Asner l«Kied his '^ditLt^xcS^'^'be^STa
bloomed. "Although being an^itor

''«^JJ^* ^^J""^^, ^^ wire
journalist on the series, 'VTl^LrSw^S the th«^mes. Both

ible to accomplish a grea de^ °" ^"^n wwy something, and

£Ss1rr^ii^"Srv:err succe^siUl for the 703

""STni. Asner is the veje«n ^^^^ "t^^^IS^Sifc
Paramount Pf«»H'=''°".''^•^,,^fi„r The Ttonr deals with the pro-

Se»s^deK SaSlrSsorHi^ from the view,

'"^nertrtS^trSri.^iSfof Harrison High, and jests, -There's

Ts^rrfS'S.nra?s ^eSe'^aXrity figure successfully.

-AXome g^ Saving *e
-'-'-°^g^^^Arrs"^6uild:

^

In 72 ™re was dii "^ H^ .^g^ ^ became extremely active.

aSg°fo?VSnt jTVl" Asner served as P-ident of *e

&X A°tors Guild for two terms, ''P'^n^S/our ywrs
e^^J i"

1980, the crisis called for a "fWrn amount of shanng^miac^

VnnwiMloe between people on both sides of die camera was onS At the time n^ one knew about the future, and organization

"^waKner at work, you would "ever beUeve^ tad job-

related stress but to him, stress is almost beneficial to his life style.

"SSle^ retire »«<» "» ""'•""S don't get toned, Stress can be a

toner It keeps the body awake," he says. "1 love this work.

Ainer irLolved in various political activies. "I campaigned for

BiU wLhoi. who r^ for die \jnited States Senate m Mdelphia

'^BHsner still has more goals he'd like to a«*ieveT 'TTie depar-

tiirp of Ronald Reaean from die White House is first on my list, nc

SS.t.nsl2idfto^dd. "My children leading fi.ll, productive, and

happy lives is really of die most importance to me.
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HAPPENINGS 1 HAPPENINGS . 1
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>•••
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TOOTH
TREK IV
The Voyage
thru Decay

See Dr. Friedman COSMETIC AND
^ PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363

• Fix chipped.stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Lauffhing Gas ^

• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Urry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &. Santa Monica) .

THI PRICE IS RIGHT

NUBIEBOUNO r
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SAT • SUN • WKNTS '
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DEADLINE
for Daily Bruin
Display ad is

12:00 noon
2 days prior to

publication

fe-\

ARE vou • commuter? Need help with

reaistration end cIms icheduling? Come

tothe RegWrttlon Workshop on Monday.

Pebruery 9 In Ackerman 2406. from 3-6pm.

Save Money on your phone bill

With this

make an

long

.,... service you can

unlimited amount of

distance calls for

, a $120/ month flat rate.

Call for info: (213) 274-4853

rti^rtudy. ACK 3625 1200-200.

12:10-1:20. Wed dtocuMk)n NPI

4e-2W 12:10-1:20. For akX)hoMct or

IndMduali who hove a
probtem. 625-0644 or

drlrMnQ
475-6366

Computer
Rentals
IBM. Compaq.
__ Apple.

Low Rates. Daily.

Weekly and
Monthly.

Micro Rents-
450-8299.

PARTY
TO KICK OFF M.S. MONTH

Music by: ^'
"

KROQD.J.. KEN FUSION-^

WHERE? THETAXI FRATERNITY

629 GAYLEY
WHEN? FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 6. 1 S87

9:00 P.M. - ???

COST? $2.00 PRE-SALE

$3.00 AT THE DOOR

HELP BUST M.S.!!!

ALL PROCEEDS GO TOWARDS MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS RESEARCH

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

llato €**!«>»«• to UClADtlly»«»«

1 day. 15 words or less »•»
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^
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Special student rate *>;'^
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CiMiHIed Una Ada:

1 wortung day in advance by 4 p.m.

CtoirtetdOltpliyAia:

2 working days in advance by 4 p_m

•m ctaatiftod adverttoemant not mtaUng

the ttondards of the Daily Bruin.

The ASUCLA Communications Board lully supports

tt>« University o1 CalHornias policy on non-

discrimination NO medium shall accept advertse-

ments which present persons o! any origin^ race^

rehgion. sex or sexual orienUtton in a demeaning

way or imply that they are limited to positions ca-

SSs. rSlJs or status in society feitherthe Oai^

BrSn nor the ASUCLA Communicattons Board has

investigated any of the services advertised or me

advertisers represented in «>'S '^sue /ny person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Boards policy on nondiscrimination stateo

herein should communicate compla.ntsm writtng to

the Business Manager. Daily Bruin 308 WestwwJ

Plua. 112 KH. Los Angeles, CA 90024^
^0J

assistance with housing discrimination problems ca«

me UCLA Housing Oltice at 825-4491 or call me

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671

- PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

CHURCH
QFPVICES 3

WiSTWOOD FRIENDS
MIETINO
(Quakers)

MeetkKI for WorsNp
SurKloys at 10:30

VALENTINE'S Day
French ptrfumot
Distributors wolconw
(213)47(V«368.

apodal. Original

for only $8.00.

for txtra incomo.

T1IETA8

Trt-Delt

needs
Hashers
208-8368

Round up your

partners and ride

GOOD DEALS•••••••••••••• #
;30

CAR Alarm-Brand rmt ULTIMATE II with

"pain ganaralor". intarlor siren. Indudaa:

installation. 1 V^ JI?'^, PJSSS?^'
tax. 1326 obo. Can Michaal(213)47»6871'

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tidceto. good driver dls-

oounto. Request "Bruin Program .

(213)673^303. (818)W2-e9e6.

SPECIAL tow cost auto Insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dls-

counto. Call James Boord. (818)7160224.

MARKELUOTT
(ATQ)

Happy 24th

Birthday
Feb. 8

Attention UCLA

Employees.

We accept all vi:

are plar

Dr Voqol in Westwood

Villaao 208 30n

MISCELLANEOUS 9

PETLOVERSI #S}|
$1 OFF wAhls coupon

-BEST FRIENDS" PET FOOD
U 40« DOG FOOD ^^3. 824-1916]
I * 24f CAT FOOD V^'^^^ I

on out to the

ranch for some
Western-style

fun! ^The party!

begins at S
DoiVtMissj^

Sisma
Kappas!
aOOD

LUCK ON
HID-
TERNS

(11B0)
you

•Wome n^f We love youl

P.C.84

F.$. Don*t forget to have a

Mast this weelcendl

Ata (AXft)

PERSONAL 10

ATTRACTIVE spontaneous white male,

pursuing artistic career, would like to meet

other males with similar interests: opjra.

ballet, art. Write: 249 N. Brand Blvd..

Ste. 643. Qlendale. CA 91 203.

DWIQHTY, the answer is yes. Happy an-

niversary! Will you be my valentine? I love

you. LAB.

A SPECIAL
THANKS to the

PLEDGES of

AOand
MICHELLE

from the gang at

CHAMPS

Missy Nye AAA
_HAPPY 19th!!!

Get ready for an

evening you won't

I H forget—(on second

n thought you probably

LX won't remember!)
l/v\ We love you,

^r— Thanks for being the

Best!

Love,

Kim and Paul

Sherman
Another year.

^

Another day,

Happy Birthday anyway!

May It be the best ever.

Stacy

LOVE
Ar« you Untkkft lor (h* pwf«et w«y to

, e^i that ipocW •omoono how you fool?

For at l»ttl« *• $4.W you «« toll aM of

UCLAffi It eortalhly boat* Mmnding on top

of fowoll Library and yojWwi at tho top of

MAKE IT MAFffN!
• UCLA OaHy •niin forwiaH. m-UU.

•^"mf ^^^*"S^

^Ml
^'- -- —i^^^

^. ^*-Ji^-
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Condos for Rent... t 69
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oppsnNAL .IZTg PERSONAL

In a^incere attempt to bring together aU ^^^^^^J^^^V
OTouDS and in the spirit of compromise, ZETA F»l nas

cS^ The Alamc^ and in its place we proudly present...

Lr. rJl )-

D)//\
^^u

^ftttlj^j

LITTLE SISTERS
ARE YOU READY FOR A

DELT SIG BURGER FEAST?

Tonights the Night

^ —^—^c^lO PH .

l««

RESEARCH
SUB;>ECTS ..**..^^::}±

NORMAL, healthy chlldnBn S-IZ year»

needed for research proiect at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours arHl a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392. .

PARimCPANTS needed for a UCLA

study. H you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by participating in a

survey which includes questions on

alcohol and drug use. call t)etween 9:00

am and 5.00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment. .;

—

SPERM donors wanted. FGE Medical

Clinic. Call 82(M>377 or 207-8622.

STUDY sut)jects wanted. $504300. pay-

ment. If you are age 18-36. have

premenstrual syndrome or ^^^f^^.
^remenstruaHy. have regular periods, call

Dr. Rapkin. 825^186.

ii^**k<

LOST t7

L$T«rtMMOA£ UCLA ^^ 99) R/!*^'

JACKET (r»vefsit)le^hood), red. white, blue.

black Lost 2/2/87-Meyehoff Parte. Family

heWoom. REWARD. Call Anna: 390-1243.

REWARD - Iwge. Lost pup 1/15/87. Bever-

ly Glen/Devon. Multi-speckled Wack. tan.

white with white tip tail. t>«»^"S?'^
ears. We tove her, please help 470-7004.

a6ETAP.5t FRWTE^NtTy __^
6M G^AYLEy AVE- (bring vour UCLA ID) I SPERM DONORS>>.>.»19

ACTIVITIES Director for rwWential care

ia^llty. Flexible hours. $5mr. Call Paula. ^
490-1748.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT.
GENERAL OFFICE WORK. ENERQETK).

2i£lS^reRS0N TO ASSIST BUSY

SeCUTIVES IN SANTA MONKJA. TYP-

nfo AND PERSONALITY A MUST.

B^CH LbCATKW. GOOD OWW^Jf'•

TY FOR ADVANCEMENT FOR THE

RIGHT PERSON. 458-1940.

ASIA: travel/sludy/work. 2 months woric.

part-time $7.$l0mf(T«>wan)
"^'^S P^^^T,

Sst: $1296. Can (714)734-7103. day/

evening.
.^

ATHLFRC girts in gymnasttes. tennis,

volleyball. track-$lOO/d«y-vkleoe: 430-

5431

BABYSITTER for 3 chiWren. Wed. and Fri.

from 3pm. Bevf^ ""»« ^^' 550-7861

.

BUSINESS school major to •»t«WjJ

mart(eting plan •«<* co'P?;^"^^JZ"
ing UNIX applteatton aoftware. Part-time.

659-1560.
.

CASHIER and part-time cook for Japanese

fast food restaurant. PH" or FH". If no expe-

rience, will teach. 479-2630. Maaaya.

Sawtelle Blvd.
^

•CHIN CHIN HAS WAITERS ASSI^Af^

TRAINING POSITIONSAVALABLE.
MEET NEW PEOPLE. WORK IN FUN.

Kwlr PACED BIVIRONMENT. LOOKING

FOR BRIGHT. ENEBGETK: STUDENTS.

lAnii TRAIN.CAaBia82»2S2S."

COUNSELOR

To All Delta Tau Delta Lit SIstere

Friday has come,
Room Parties are near,

We're settln* up to have
The blast of the year.

Our rooms are filled

With Delt tropical delights.

To keep up the partyln*

Till dawn's morning light.

So get ready to party '

& have a great time. . . ^„„
And be by the Delt house a /a hour past nlnellll

The Delt Actives

Pontiac sunbird: 7000 miles, five

year or 60,000 mile guarantee. Most ac-

cessories. $8000. (806)967-9537.

v,v^unsat..w... FuH-tlme and part-time

posittons now available at leading reaWeiv

tial center for teenage boys. ExP«^^
preferred, excellent benefits. Full-time

night sleep-In counselor. Part-time

counselor-Fri. Sat. Sun. Counselor/—^^^^^^^"^^"^"^"^ afternoons and eveniry. (818)347-1326.

PREGNANCY 20 counselor aWe for resMential care
rKCOi-^rki^v^^: ^^ ^^ ^, paula..450-1748.

fa-

PRECMAMT'
HAVIMC Sf COMO TMOOCMTS

»l CAM! IHII TfSTINC

COVlM<
AVAtl ABlf

.TSIOI PRfCMAMCT
,UMSiMMC CIWTtM

jl « »»ICO SI VO. i«
CAIl »%0 Mtl

SALONS 21

MODELS, free haircuts

Bruno & Soonie. 277-7045.

t>y Mikolai at

v

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

WOMEN: If you have difficulty

achieving orgasm and would be

interMted In |olnlng a women's

group, contact the Human Sex-

uality Program at 815-0143. $10

per leMion for 6 ¥reel« group.

.% - \

fi.i

Brothers!

'there Is a party

for you TONIGHT!
D.J., Food and

Drinks!

(call your IHtle

sister or the

house 208-9152
directions;

jeHiiuiiveM
(es)

Happy list Birthday!

I hopt aM your wl$he$

come true! Get ready

rage on Saturday—and

don't worry fl ««« yo«

Don (ATA)

KA "Paint the Town"
was great! V\\ paint

you anyday.

1 can't wait until your

fonnal, Feb. 21. But

how about making a

weekend of it? Will you

^o to my formal the

night before?

Love^Kris

Two decades oi

Denlse DsHibal

February babies forever!

Happy Btrthday.

Hoover— the best friend

In the universe!

(Remember our "sicic

sense of humor "; bruises

after T.C. movies; "See

anyone trip iateiy?";

^an, myth, iegcnd;

M R.M.!; punlcs...)

tian you feei the vibes?

Patty

CHANGE your brown eyes
.;

to blue or green tor only >

$239. Includes Exann .;

Dr Vogel m Wostwood '

208-3011

COUNTER-PERSON naadad for dry

ciMnara. Waakday momlnQa. plaasa call

Raimiaat277-90e8.

DATA BASE PROGRAMMERS. $l8A»r

after training. Mvat ba avallaWa minimum

20-25 hra^i^k. Muat hava ona full yw
Data4>aaa programmioQ •xp*'**^™
own hard diac IBM oompatlbla. CaM EVEN-

INQS ONLY, 7pm-0pm ONLY: (213)477-

1237.

DATA Input, offtoa work for oomputar aofl-

wara firm WLA. Good typing akHla. Will

train on oomputar. Mominga andtor aflar-

noona. Don 477-2723.

DELIVERY DRIVERS AND MANAGERS.

PART AND FULL-TIME NEEDED FOR

GOURMET RESTAURANTS. Crt^ CAR.

INSURANCE. 6 NIGHTS. $4A<R PLUS

GREATTIPS. (213)479-1622.

DO avarything paraon for buay baHoon

shop naadad. Phones, plan partlea. deco-

rate, etc. Must have car. BaMoon Celebra-

tk)ns. 206-1 180.

Doctors offtee manager in Weatwood

Village. 20 hours/week, flexit)le. Good op-

portunity for responsil)le seH-etarter. Expe-

rience in t)ookkeeping. AR. AP preferred.

Car essential. IB/hour to start. (213)206-

3700. ---
,

DONORS needed for ott-campua aperm

bank. Earn up to $105Mk. For informatton.

caH(213)6S3<B270.

DRIVER wanted. flexit)le hours. $6.50mr

plus mileage. Own car needed, »• Cen-

tury City Area. Helen Wllkins. (213)744-

7359. •

.

OPPORTUNITIES 26

Big tHicks in health and nutritk>n fieM. Call

to reeerve seminar seating. Meal for part

or full time. (81 8)243-6667. Mr. Ohren.

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady^

work, S7 to start.

All st^ltts available.

Call 9:30-Noon.

Weekctays 453-0575

ifyouhadfijn

on Sunday!

tov« always

Robyn Sherain (ISM)

fiTD^IivOTl

£K Valentines

Caniations on sale

onBnilnWaft
todai

RESEARCH
SUB|ECTS
EARN $300 or 6600.

S!** rj^^^^J?^
MMMloay reaaareh needa malea 21-40 to

^uV^tiiO^ •« reeearch ^f^Vj* •J'
lin^Mi^ias ikmt ar* in combiMiion awn

"SSSTpSS^^ (213>WV64« be.

ttgeantMaanttlpm.

HR^ AIDS RESCARCHERSI Gay man

needed «o complate /J**^'*^
peymmlogloal reaponaaa to Aioy gij»

oin ba laiiwfj * »M64a Goi*fci«ly

*Ba»»l»t and
Keyboardist

needed for Band
call 477-7547

HELP WANTED.>>>>.^30
A Job Ml pcya you

Ddktry

to go to

Por School Ixpentett

Irrwnedkite openhigfor
secretary^ typW. defic,

fecepttortfl, word pco-

co6$lr\0. cWa •"'V ^^
orator, arxJ c* ollico

tkMt.

STIVERS
CaE Hx an oppoWmon*

hourt. Bdtoon Celebratona. 206-1 180

* »
** y -"^ • «

•

'« «

•

iU
\ t

^-. -V^'
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ENERGETIC students interested in work-

ino in real-estate forectosures. Must have

ei Part or full time. Hours flexible.

Ssomr. Pleaae ask for Dave - (818)763-

S637 or Brad -(213)471-7198.

FILE Clerk. Full-time positton. Must have

good organizattonal skills. Salary to 13K.

Contact Ginger. (21 3)20^6435.

Rim diatritHJtton company needs file clerk

to work 20 hrs/wk. Long term employment

while completing your education. Call

(213)206-8699.

FIT For Work! Health/Fitness oriented

oeople of all ages needed as sales repre-

sentatives for new fitness company. Own

hours flood money, great product. Need

tSnsjiortaSon. Call Becky at (805)327-

9700. 0am-5pm. ^

FULL or part-time medical recepttonist and

assistant for evenings and weekends. Med-

ical Interest required. For busy Beverly

Hills OB/GYN office. Call (213)274-8313,

askforTeena. . .

FULL-TIME secretary for UCLA research

center wanted. Bilingual Spanish-English

speaking preferred. Call Nelly or Lourdes

825-6666. .

GALLERY assistant/driver for Brentwood

galery. 20-30 hrs/week evenings and

v>»eekenda. 820^11. .

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040-$59.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)667-6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal Hat.

HOUSE help. Must have math through

32b. 4 hrsMeek. $6Air. 278-5474. leave

message. .

HOUSECLEANING-$200WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working condittons. Benefits! 828-

0664.

IMMEDIATE opening. Part-time driver for

\ medk^ laboratory in Westwood. Must

have own car. Monday-Friday, midday

pTckupa. approx. 3 hrs/day. Call 208-8161.

ask for Barbara Lynn.

INTERESTED in Physical Therapy?

Westwood office needing n^edical recep-

ttonist part-time. MWF. 8:30^:30. Experi-

snce preferred. 20^3316.

Large, prestigtous westsWe law firm seeks

prt recepttonist from 11:30-5:30 M-F. If in-

tAfftstad please call Unda Smith .31 2^4000.

LAW Clertc wanted. Tax courses and tax

law expertence preferred. Lexis and/or

Westlaw a must. Part-time to Full-time.

CaH Kim or Davto at 652^19.

LEADERS wanted. Ztonist Youth Move-

ment needs PH" leaders throughout So.

Calif. Must have Judate background. PaW

positkxi. Call (213)653-4771

MAINTENANCE $7/hr. 8-20hr8Mk. Office

skills helpful. Hours flexible 278-1782

leave message.

MEDICAL office aaalstknt or physical ther-

apy ato in Beverty Hills sports medicine or-

thopedic office. P*rt-time. $6mr. Oppor-

tunlSs for advancement. Will train. Call

Dr. Chain 654^4404.
.

MEDICAL receptkxilst Beverty Hills ortfjo-

pedlc office. Organized person with

workers compensation experience.

Spanish, English, medteal office experi-

ence required. (213)85»0104.

MESSENGER for graphica lab. Own ^/
good driving record/insurance required.

Part-time afternoons. Learn Wack and

white graphic reproduction processes.

$5.50mr plus .26/mi. Call City Graphtes.

Brian. 936-3744.

MESSENGER/rtjnner needed for CentuiY

City law firm. Must have your own car. M-

F. approximately 4 hrs/day. flexible hours.

$5.00/hr plus mileage. Call Judy

(213)562-1919. ,

MONA LISA is tooklng for glamorous rep-

resentative for young female Beauty Skin

Care Promottons. (81 8)764-61 51

.

NEED a |ob and know how to type 65wpm

or better? Learn the skills of wordprocees-

ing and get paW. Part-time or fulMlme.

821-6091
.^

NEED live-out chlkJcare and light cleaning

M-F. Full-time, muat speak Engllah. have

referenoea. W. Hollywood. ^213)271-6619.

PH". FH- poaWona. phone aalea. Wf«o;
day. Anyone can do It. we train. CaH and

ask for Mr. Taytor 66^0413. Star

Photography.

Part-time. $35. Donate btood components. ' ^ ll/I.^^^VX ^
$50 eetablished donors. Near freeways. ^ (TM£lJjURjJ ) -X*

(818)986-1417 information. (818)986-3683 J yfrs—^wr ^ ^^
appointments. J j-eks outgoing Individuals to work- ^

Z ,n our exerting specialty sausage store ^
^ in Westwood. Wlmnm can ^

I

PART-TIME. Days/eves. Now! Typist and

bookkeeper. Rellablel References. Access

to equipment necessary. 478-7061. Leave

number If out.

PART-TIME phone surveying of

businesses for photo studto. $5/hr plus

bonuses. 20 hrs/week. Falrfax/Wllshlre

area. Call Nancy (213)937-1 269.

PART-TIME. $5/hr. 2 poslttons available

immediately, stock and sales worti. Brent-

wood Village. Barrington Hardware. Call

Mrs. Rtohards 476-2864.

PART-TIME school, full-time vacation and

summers. Freshman or sophomore: liberal

arts majors preferred. Westwood Sporting

Goods. 1065 Gayley Ave.. Westwood

Village.
.

PART-TIME. $7/hr wori( In the temporary

help industry. Must have excellent tele-

phone peraonality. Call Deairee Vierra at

(213)206-1600.

PT/FT retail store person wanted.

Weatwood and S.M. tocatton. Call Oscar

(213)206-7S68. 1089 Gayley Ave.

RECEPTIONIST needed In Marina Del

Ray. Marine type business, Saturday &

Sunday now- full-time summer. Including

weekends. Call (213)623^4336.

Recepttonial-PR. exclusive Beverty Center

spot. Must like people, outgoing. Call

e54.«491/650-2269. ask for HekJi.
.

SALES $2000/up. full-time/part-tlme. for

the moat rewarding Job personally and

financially. Call CXrnthia (805)682-0048.

training starts in LA Feb.21

.

.

SECRETARY - Recepttonist, part-time or

fuH-time. Must be awake. 653-6380.

SECRETARY: energetic with great

organizattonal and phone skills. Typing

70wpm, accurate. Casual atmosphere. En-

clno. 40 hoursMeek. $1000/month. star-

tlng. Call Amy (213)279-1447.

SECRETARY for commercial productton-

oompany In Westwood. Light typing. P/T .

days. Call 20»3674 for inten^iew.

SEEKING daytime/evening staff for yogurt

store on Melroee. Opening March 1. apply

now. (213)665-5710.

TRANSCRIBING for audto tape needed

preferably llngulsttos. engllsh. or foreign

language major. Competitive pay. 396-

8703.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

BUSINESS SERVICES. Training classes

starting with energetic well-dressed,

mature people in exciting prestige high-

rise tocattons like Federal Express centers.

Mr. Evans (213)556-5444. Stellar Com-

munications^

DRIVERS for restaurant delivery company,

sen/ing Brentwood and Santa Montea res-

taurants. Good tips. Highly responsible

people only. 829-3000.

General Office-typing, shipping, filing,

computer entry, 25 hoursAweek. flexible,

Hollywood area. %sn>r. (213)871-0707.

MANAGER/ bookeeper.$7/hr.8-20/hra/wk.

Maintenance skills helpful, hours flexible

278-1762. Leave message.

REAL estate devetoper; Beverty Hills

custom homes seeks assistant, all facets.

Great opportunity. Car «»«2;«'- ''•g^"

Gene Strow. 280 S. Beverty Dr. #305.

Beverty Hilla. 90212.

TRON Temps has immediate openings for

word processors, secretaries, office service

personnel, top dollars pakl with a vanety of

worit environment. Cal 627-5091

.

WANTED: PH,D BY LOCAL BUSINESS

EXECUTIVE- AN INTELLECTUAL AND
SOCIABLE COMPANION. DEGREE FROM U.S.

COLLEGE. THIS IS A WELL-PAID I^SiTION.

3^ HRS/DAILY AND S^ DAYS/WK, GOOD
CONVERSATIONAUST, WELL-READ AND

BROAD INTERESTS. SOME HOURS
OUTDOORS AS WELL AS CULTURAL AFFAIRS.

SOME DIRECTED RESEARCH AT LOCAL

UBRARY. BEING CONGENIAL, OUTGOING

AND PERSONABLE ARE DEHNITE ASSETS
FOR THIS JOB.

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:

3661 VINTON AVE #9. LA, 90034 li!

APT<; FOR RENT 49

OPEN HOUSE DAILY

in New Delux
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave

•Dishwasher •Alarm

System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960

1 plus den $1100

2 BR $1300-1400

leOS Greenfield

Agent Miller Str

JOBS WANTED ^.,33
J

DeSatnik ^^^'^^

EUROPEAN female avallat)le. Babysitting

on weekends, laundry, ironing weelt days.

CaH Sllvana (213)292-8467.

TYPING, general office within 9-4. Mon-Fri.

Also 9eneral office part-time. 478-1 1 06.

VIDEOTHEQUE sales position. Weatwood.

Call Addison 824-9922. Beverty Hills call

Lee 856-7600. Extensive film knowledge

required. .

VIOLENCE against women - the ultimate

ect of aaxlam. Make a change. Paid posi-

ttons for feminists. 651 -5962.

Vocaliat for rock demo. Metro-Soprano

preferred. Contact Mart. (213)399-4275. or

(213)477-7001.

WAITER/waitress for days or evenings at

Dim Sum Cafe. fTexiWe hours and good

pay. Call 47»4454 after 3pm

WANTED: People kwklng for unuaual jobs.

PH". ffT, flexit)le. summer. The Job Fac-

tory. Westwood. (213)475-9521. M^. 9-6;

Sat. 11-4.

WORD Processor, part-time. Santa Morjtea

attorneys require nwtlvated student Salary

negotiable. Call Peter/John 393-5000.

Wortt Study-lab assistant needed to wortc

m sheltered wortuihop with P^f^^^
tlents. nexible hours. I0am-4:30pm. wi-r-.

Great way toJJ.In
-xp^enc. in

p,vchiatric research. Call 824-6620. x4293.

Wortcstudy student wanted for library work.

VMnH^^Wf^ Spanlafv Enj^S -P^*^-

ino prefeffed. Call Lourdea 82S-6886.

iirm MieeMv live In or out. Chiklcare of

ino 7ain^:30am and 4pm-7pm. nexiDw.

cSl Amy. (816)801-6566.

iw year, driving •J^H^jnce fuller

J^^
time, afternoon. •^"«^J^^'S:
High achool grad. dean OMV record. $8-

7/hr. (213)274-4078.

INTERNSHIPS 34

KINES. majors: earn units and hads on

experience in corporate fitness. Interns

needed for morning and afternoon shlfte in

Monterey Parte. Prefer If can teach

aerobics also. Call 206^607.

MGM Pfoducttons Company seeks interns

interested in production and project

devtopment. Great experience. 558.6709.

100 rtaps fo campus.
Itslockto

b#droomfiom
carp«l.d

paid.

Slnoi*ffom$660. 1

$600. Naw pojnt^

.2676.

Mar¥3oer

SOCIAL
EVENTS 44

BELLY dance dinner show wAhe Amazing

Arabian Delites and Eddie "the Schelk"

Kochak performing Feb. 14. 1987 at 7pm.

at the Carol Montez Dance Center West.

2339 Pontius Ave. WLA (behind Flakey

Jake's near Pkx) and Sepulveda). Buffet

dinner Included. For tteket Info, call Angela

(213)645-5073. Bart>ara (21 3)452-8629.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath. bulK-lna. reWgewtor.

2-car partdng. $1060. No pets. 487-5727.

Unfurnished.

2 BEDROOM. 1 bath. $735/mo. In Brent-

wood avail Feb. 17. isl. last, security

S390. Glna 207-3470/550-3490.

2-bedroom. 2-bath. Luxury apartments.

512 S Veteran. $300 move In altowance.

Welk to UCLA. Dishwasher, stove.

^rSJiici' dJSral air ^^^\^^^
s^and sundeck. Starting at $1325

(213)206-2655.

2 weeka free rent. Newer 2 bedroom/2

hath $1275. T\wo car security parijlng

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, central air

j'XiA MWIvele. 275-7360 or 477-2714

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

APARTMENT to share. 1 -bedroom,

north/Wllshlre in Santa Montea. near

UCLA, non-emoker preferred. $250 call

Artene.(213)629-4638.

Brentwood: Share three bedroom apart-

ment. One room available for one or two

people. $520. 471-9056.

FEMALE to share. new townhouse In

Venice. $400/mo: Prefer meditator.

^213)454-0952. Leave message.

FEMALE: own room In large townhouse.

Walk to campus, pariting. 388.00/nH).

Need to fill ASAP. 474-8420. 458-1501

Angela. .

M/F, own room, new carpet, periling, laun-

I dry. patk). 1-3/4 bath. Great for Entertain-

ment biz. West L.A. residential. $435/

M/F Roommate wanted to share Santa

Montea 2 br. apt. Own room $250 plus

utilities. (213)394-4626.

MALE large one bedroom apt. needs third

roomrnate. $300m>o. parttlng avail. Lever-

ln9/Strathmore. Jim 206-0560.

NON-SMOKING female, walk UCLA! Share

2-bed/2-bath. fireplace, laundry, partiing.

batoony. |uat $3001 Jacinda .
208-1424.

NON-SMOKING female to share large 2

story. 2 bedroom. 2V» bth.-$460.00 Call

Terri836-6503.

OWN room w/bath for 1/2. Brand new lux-

ury apartment, fireplace, pod. m""*. »P*;

parking. 1245 McClellan. Wllshire/

CentineSa. $697.50. (818)345^762

SHARE bedroom
bedroom/2 bathroom apartment 84/85

UCLA graduates. Overtand/Nattonal area.

Pod, rec room. $285. 559-1556.

^ HOUSE FOR RENT>.»56

SANTA Monica house. One-bedroom,

garage. $1040. 1740 Franklin. (Roque &

Mart(). 826-7525.

APTS> FOR RENT 49

BRENTWOOD. New luxury

apartments. Everything new

OAC. $995/mo. (213H77-9595

2-bedroom

Free rent

$450. unfurnished single apt. in Santa

Montea 20th and Montana. Ideal for ^
'r^ gr^^n-lSa^Tr^

'""^ HnnsF TO SHARE...57

$375. Prime WLA home, female or UCLA

staff, utilities Induded. Private partdng.

large yard. (213)826-6131.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apt in Westwood

CaH Mike 824-9925

FURNAJNFURN single and 1 -bedroom

apts $600 single, $800 l-bedroom. 652

Veteran Ave. Westwood^ear campus,

students weteome. Phone 206>IZ3B.

LARGE single newly rehab bulWlng. Roorn

for couple. MIrade Mite District. One block

Wllshire Bus. 30 Mln. campus. Furnished

r unJimShed. $450. Guest induded.

9396017.

PRIME WLA 2-bed new •PPj'f'*^;;

carpeta. drapes. 2 rninutw UCLA. Mo
Palme and Brentwood b-^jj^^^^
bedrooma. $3604375 and up. 829-5407.

WESTWOOD area; 2-bed/2-bath. very

large upper level. All •PP"«"CJ»J-

(213)6261911 after 7pm. Allia. $1200-

$l300/month.

WLA.

APTS, FURNISHED>»50
FEMALE, non-emoker to share 1 bedroom

apt. New. Jacuzzi. ••^"^•W. JJ^^O
distance to UCLA. t460/mo. (213)473-4007

Mat Vista re-deoorated one bedroom w/

SSlbiT^ Hdlywoc^ »>•<!.• I«2P J^
parking, laundry. Marina East. 4132

Grandveiw. 313-1616.

HOUSE
FOR SALE. .58

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

Brentwood-large 2-«>^ 2-bath uppjr.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapee, wmda.

bateony. laundry facility. Peking. njMy

JSnted. $980. 11921 Qoehen Ave. Open

ft«m.dartc. Aot.»6. 6264106

HOUSING
NEEDED ^Q

RESPONSIBLE graduating sentor can

houaean 7n7-MS. Call 208-0695 for

fifencea. Care for home and rent.

$575, one4)edroom wHh stove.

• li
Swlrmults/Beauty a Fitness

4^rles In European moocnlnes.

(213)456^327.

WLA. $575, one4)edroom wnn siovj.

^•^HH.*********^^\ rytor, utilities pak^. rK> pets. 478-

$680 One bedroom & Loll/ skylight.

bMch and tranaportatton. Appllancee. 326

^a^ Ave, Ventoe.396^16/3W-1 183.

PARTY LINE P/T
Earn money chatting on

the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 453-0575

NOW HIRING
Full tlme/PT

Counter personr^

Host/Hostess

Apply In Person

3-5 pm

I

TELEMARKETING
lta(«Mnliog Novfrodt OigoniKiliom.

S«mr. flw »oi«»« ftaAW fbrt Tim. Hoon

Mata.roxANOAtsoaAm

Call Kelll at 213-473-7777

Comer of Pico &
Sepulveda WLA ^

1 1^DR00*/l completely fumlahed apart-

5 ment with dishwaaher. 2 mMea from cam-

ik pus. $650. 473^257.

J 2.bedfoom,2.bath duplex, near UCLA, 4^

J persona. parklr>g. 691 Kelton. (213)454-

J 8211. $1600.

'"'''loil»- Single*

near ccimpu*

on OoYley Aye.

Furnished with _
dishwasher, air

condltlonlrKI. pa^Wrig,

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leas^.

Only a few left

565 0oytey —
9am-6pm
S24-OS36.

ROOM&BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.>>>62

AU PAIR needed for 2 and 5 year olda.

$50/week. Westwood. References.

(213K764467

HERMmC female doctoral candWate writ-

mg dieeertatton needed to assist eWerfy

tedv exchange for large room, kltcheci m

Kiy rStfSortwod, iSary. Call Monday,

Plmiefv 9. »^. ^213)271-2252.

STUDENT with car. Separate room,

shared bath. Teenalt one chlkJ. aome cook-

ing and driving. (818)706*991

.

ERROR

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yoaemlte house nestled

among the pines. Fully •Q^*^'
rMaonable ralee. ctoee to everything.

(616)786^866. .

PALM Springs. Last new townhome pool,

•pe, 2-bedroom«^-bath. near Hilton

Aaaure $77,000 toan at 6V*%. Alao rental

evaHable. (213)430*609. ^

ROOM ^ ^^EXCHANGE HELP»»63

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

BOARDER apace available for fuM time

UCLA atudert m all girt sorority house. 832

HHgard. 206*963.

!^
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ROOM
FOR RENT 64

X

K

ONLY $285MH)nthl Qr««t WLA duplex )u«t

5 minutM from cwnputi Hurry, call

Anr<....207-9e41.

RCX>M tor rwt. or« block from campus,

pool. aooMt to Wtehw. bath, ate. $400

47S-7603.

WANT to Wva In a UCLA dorm? Spacaa

availabla Immadlatoly fbr famala. Jar»nWar

20»-6466.

15 MEALSAwaak, $335Mk), 1 block from

campus. Call Rick or Marty. (208-

5a64X20»e634) laava maasaga.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

ONE-BEDROOM cornto for rant. %ip>^

month. AprlM)acambar. Waat Hollywood.

CaH Ed at 825-2007 or Lisa at 651 -4432.

$860; Shamwn Oaks. Luxurious. 2 plus

Ion. quiat, patto w/vlaw, appllancas, 2-car

in min to UCLA.
(
213)317-5891

STELLA WILDERELLA WILULK .^ww-*^ A '^ y

YOUR BIRTHDAY

ROOMMATES.. 65

CRAZY paityino mala wantad to shara 2-

badroom. 2-bath condo w/3 othars. $300/

month. 470-9318.

FEMALE roommata wantad. BH adjacent.

2.badroom, 1-bath, $450/month. Ask tor

Maria daytlma 652-2827/avanlnQS 659-

1800.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share

bedroom In WLA apartment beglnnlno

March 1 . $250/mo. 477-1244.

FEMALE roommate, non-smoker, share

2/bd/2t)ath. Sherman Oaks furnished, 7

1/2 miles from UCLA. $350/mo. (818)789-

8084 eve.

FEMALE UCLA Senior wants female

roomate to share 2-bedroom. 2-bath

apartment near UCLA In Brentwood. Call

Christina 473-3877.

FEMALE roommate; non-smoker, quiet,

mature, responsible, own room. 2-bedroom

apartment, $450. available 3/1 ^^^^^^
~

Female roommates needed, hton-smoker.

Modem,2 bed/2 bath. Security, pod, parte-

109. Qlenrock. $350/mo.208-1374.

FEMALE roommate share spactous single

two btocks from campus. No secunty

$2e6/month. Paridng available. 208-0970.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(aarious student please). Rent C-152. C-

172. all ratings. (818)344^196

FRIDAY. Feb. 6. 1987

By Siclia Wilder

FRIDAY, FES. 6
Born today, you have been endowed

with luch a lensiUve nature that it

does not Uke much to plunge you into

a deep deprenion - or, worse, a yio-

lent rage. You are. Indeed, an emoUon-

al individual, and your emotions will

^^ certainly always have a major innu-

TENNIS 80 ence over aUaspecte of your life: fam-
^'^^

Uy. career. recreaUon, etc. You are

^^^^M^^^M^^^^^ highly compeUUve; you can make a

T77^ ^ contest out of the most trivial of

INSURANCE 91 ^u. and>u always play to win.

You are. needless to say, your most se-

vere critic, you are seldom completely

satisfied. ^ ^^ .

You have been granted exceptional

Ulents, and you may find, quite early

In life, that you were destined to chart

a course unique to you. You are not the

kind to retrace another's steps; you

are, and always wUl be, an original It

. ... « >^L_^ _:ll ^asAAt <VWAfit CII/«.

To see what Is In store for you to-

morrow, find your birthday and read

the corresponding paragraph, i^ei

your birthday sUr be your dally guide.

SATURDAY, FEB. 7

AQUARIUS (Jan. tO-Feb. IS) - A

good day to pledge your faith and loy-

alty to both an Individual and the

cause he keeps aUve. Take part!

PISCES (Feb. It-Maicb W) - Do

not be afraid to take amusements seri-

ously today - espedally those of an

athletic, competitive nature
=^-

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program .

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

AUTO INSURANCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Paynients

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOHALDSOH IHSUKAHCE
392-9621

ARIES (March tl-AprU It) - You

may receive a visitor today who Is un-

willing to accept your attitudes or

your way of life. Remain firm.

TAURUS (Afril t6.May 2«) - Com-

promise today Is not for you to offer.

Walt for opposlUon to suggest a way

around Impending conflict.

GEMINI (May 21-Jmie 20) - Nego-

UaUon plays aUrge role in the affairs

day-

Is Ukely that you will greet great suc-

cess relatively early in life.

Atoo bom on thia date are Babe

Ruth, baa«ball graat; President

Ronald Roagan.

of the day - and you must be sure not

to remain too stubborn.
-

CANCER (June 21-J«ly tr) -

Health Issues are of prime concern

during morning hours. (Jet an expert s

opinion - and await some good news.

END 2-€-87

LEO (July »-Aag. 22) - Do not let

reservations you may have keep you

from lending your services to one who

has asked - and who will compensate

you.

vnWSO (Aag. M-Sept. M) - It may

be best for you to deny all knowledge

of things that others assume are In-

deed unknown to date.

UBRA (Sept M-Oct. tt) - You

learn to wcognlie the fine line be-

tween truth and falsehood today - per-

haps the hard way. Recovery Is

speedy.

SCORPIO (Oek;i8-Nov. 21) - Do

not be afraid to Indulge your appetites

today - and be sure to share with those

in your comniny-

SAGITTABUS (Nov. tS-Dcc. 21) -

Your commMJlty may be all aburz to-

day withnmS* about a recMt adven-

ture of yours. Enjoy the publicity!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 1») -

You may have to wait for a <l«llvei7

much longer than you had expected.

Make £Ood use of the time.

Female roommate wanted to share large

apartment. Levering and Strathmore.

$3l2/mo. with partdng space. 206-7822

FEMALE: share room in 2t)/2b Weetwood

luxuary apartment. Excellent amenities,

9reat locationi S323.75. ASAP 477-7213.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share

bedroom in cheerful, spacious WLA
apartment. $2S0/mo. 477-1244.

MALE roommate wanted to share large 2

story apartment. Low rent. Very doea to

campus. Parkin9 available. 824^19. ---

MALE to share furnished 1 -bedroom

apartment. 2 mHee from campus. $325.

^213)473-4267.

MALE: share furnished, 1 -bedroom apart-

ment, 3-blocks from campus. Quiet

bulMing with courtyard. $283/month. Chris.

682-7868.

MALE: share 1 bedroom. $293.33/month.

Veteran/Levering. Dale or Paul. 478-8353.

MATURE female roommate needed to

share l -bedroom/1 -bath apartment. One

block from UCLA. Pool, rent $243.

Mkihelle 208-6343.

Naw roommate had to leave! Female to

share 1 -bedroom apartment. Two minute

walk to campus. 206-1677.

RCX)MMATES UNLIMITED: Profeestonally

ainoa 1971. Weetwood (213)470^135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)78»«)64

ROOMMATE wanted to share 3-toedroom.

2.bath condo In Ptaya Del Rey. CaWeTV,

microwave, etc. 15 mIn. from school.

|460MK)nth. Can 306-1966.

Roommate, mature, quiet, share 2 bdrm

Ventoe houae. $600 flrti and last, plus

utWHIes. 3060667.

Roommate wanted: 2-bedroom apt^on

KeNon. Walking diatanoe to campus. $275.

CaM ASAP. 824-1662.

Female Roommates wanted for one

badroom apartment available Immediately.

Walk cawtous $366. Caw 8240272 to aae.

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving; call us first for towest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

HAVE truck, will travel. Lowest prk»s.

Free estimates. FREE PREPARATION.

One bedroom's under $100. (213)269-

6683. __^
JERRY'S movng and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

•rKed and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

SUBLET 66

O'Melveny & Myera
Law Firm

Needs SuBtnier
Sublets

If you are interested in sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to Aug.,

poaaibly V^ of Sept. our law

students will be needing

housing. Pleaae call:

Recruiting Office

669-6539 or 669-6046

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITINQ

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PH-D «N

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (6l8)798-8334.

BELLY dancer; weddings, annlversariee.

parties, birthdays. Danielle Aafura

^213)397-7028. »
FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

rMumee? Professional help from PuWJJJ;

•d author with Journalism Masters. Dick

206-4353.
,

GUITAR leeeons by a professional teacher

nMr UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CaU Jean 476^154.

INOEXIf*iG. Our profeestonal. computeriz-

ed Indexing wMI enharnje your book. Joo'-

r«l. or manual. Indexcraflers .(213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chlppendale dancers.

ttudent rates Call John (213)66»4069.

WRITINQ asaiatanoe. Al levela-all sub-

lecta. Focelon students i^elcomel 11322

klaho Ave. »206. 477-8226 (11-4pm.)

SINCE 1966-Profesetonal writing, editing

rMearch deeign/studies. Undergraduate^

Graduate. Any requirement/style.

(213)871-1333.

. Are you looking for the perfect way to

\ tell that special someone how you feel?

For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLA!!! It certainly beats standing on top

of Powell Library and yelling at the top of

your lungs!

^__ MAKE IT HAPPEN!
!^ UCLA Daily Bruin Personals. 825-2222^

Don't Forget That

Someone Special on rnoi

Special Day.
Place a Dally Bruin

Personal in ttie

Valentine's Day Issue on
February

SCRATCHiD
CONTACT

DIRTY
UNSIS

your hard, leml lolt

»VOU<
WepoHhaclea
OTK) toft cordoct

a»1um your cor«oct« to-
corvfNon. F«al end lee I

Or Voos*. n32 Wertwood 8<t 2oe-3on
Part*io-20%OWWWh1h'i""

..V^C^V^*S=*.

W.

i^if

*.

"S"

< v^/

r .

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

WLA. sunny, spadoua, 1 -badroom, lop

floor, firaplaoa. balcony, 2-parklna.

186,600 prfvaia party. 66W72.

" iMiassa^e

5Si8 aiwhoninani Oieal lor 1SI tliaarti

8ai6anidlsooufiiS26.i

Michael 2B/632>5745

"T-^

\k^f^

V*;-

'••-Vck,.

CONDOS
TO SHARE..—.. 68

WANTED: roommala for spadoua Brant-

wood condo. 2-badroom, 2-balh, 1 dan.

Pool, Jaouizi. aauna, aacurtty buMdlng and

pwMno. 977-0646 Dava. i

NATS IDITINO ti

WRITINO SIRVICE
A« tubjectt. Th#«ei/

Dliasrtatloni. l>ropoiali and

Booki FoMign SHid«^ ^^^•l^:^'^-

Sharon Bear, Ph.D.

(0^^)B37-B292

Just come to Kercl(hofni2 or call 825-2221.

We accept Cash. Checks, MasterCharge, and Visa.

In« Is F«bniory 11, 1987. But don't wait until ttMn, c<

now,
aiAT THl RUSH,

DON'T WAIT *TIL irSTOO LATEI!
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SERVICES SERVICES TRAVELTICKETS
rTFFERED 96 OFFERED.....;.........;....96 FOR SALE 106
— ~~"^~"^"~

- « w TTN kJciAi vrtQiri ftl IN 9Aa7. UNIT-

TRAVEL. 105 TRAVEL 105

Are you seeking assistance or lool<ing to buy a canned paper?

Is the assistance you seek acceptable to your instructor? Let

there be no doubt: Plagiarism or "assistance" which exceeds

the faculty's direction is a serious violation of University rules,

and those who are guilty of such practice may well be

Suspended or Dismissed.

Don't blow your higher education by plagiarizing or using

dishonest assistance. It;s dangerous and unnecessary,

especially since there are alternatives. Talk with your instructor,

a counselor, me or any member of my staff-but don't cheat. It's

unethical and far too risky. You have my word on that.

Raymond Qoldstone, Dean of Students.

•IF CANT DO THE TIME, DON'T DO THE CRIME

FLY TO NEW YORK! SUN 2-6^7. UNIT

ED AIRLINES. $55/OBO. ONE WAY
MUST BELLI DAN 83»3832

1 ROUNDTRIP tlckat LA to Denver $178/

obo. Departs Thurs. Feb. 12. returns Tues.

Feb. 17. Csll Denlse (213)972-0469/

(618)243-8558.

TUTORING
OFFERED ; 98

DON'T just memorize, understand. Math

tutor: Calculus. Trig. Alegebra. Nllo

(21 3)320-61 54.

ECONOMICS tutor available...Graduate

from UCLA will tutor most courses with

krK>wledge of UCLA profs and their exams.

Call before 8pm. 839-2103.

ENGLISH tutor. Reading, writing, gram-

mar, speech. SATs and ESL. All levels.

MA state certified, expisrienced.

references, low rates. 473-3178.

JAPANESE tutor. Experienced, patient,

friendly. All levels, native speaker. Please

call HiromI 839-0207.

MATH tutor: beginning math through

calculus. Very flexible hours. Ask for Jay

—(818)767-7064 —
MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2, calculus, high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4846.

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

J PATIENT TUTOR {
^ Math (Artthmetk: through jK

C Calculus), Ch€inl8trv,Phy8k8. J
S Engineering, ReMiIng, Z
« Grammar, Study SklUs. Work ^
i with a tutor who knows the ^
{ subject well, and can patiently J
{ present the material In a ^
^ variety of ways. You will also ^
* learn the proper way to study m
j' to achieve confidence and J
c selfrclianct. r
^ For free Information call Z
« Jim Madia 383-6463 J
K;^^:^|^^*^*#*»**¥¥*'

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

TYPING.— 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS, THESES.
niyPRTATIONS. 391-3622

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertattons, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPE/477^73.

ALL word processing! Term papers, thesis,

dissertattons. Spelling corrected. Rush

lobs. P/U - Delivery. Pat 563-0512.

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast,

raasonable. 7 days/week. Culver City.

83»4723. "^

COMPUTER word proceasing. Profee-

stonal quality. Approx. $2.5043.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverty Center.

275-7364.

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Superior,

professtonal word processing on IBM

Dlsplaywriter. Prefer social •^'•"jaa.

humanities-others considered. (213)828-

7773.

EXPERT typlng/professtonal editing: Term

papers, theees, dissertattons. languages.

Help wAwritlng. Virginia 278-0388

IBM-PCA<P LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumee. T and F 6:304; W 6:30*. 473-

2560.

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science

papers...computerlzed typesetting and

spsNing check. 7.day8N»eek. Efmon-LQI
HP-Jet.

Sepulveda/Nattonal 397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, acai-

rate. ptok up and delivery. $160^page. Cla.

672-8266 after 2:30 pm. 824-1 884.

PLEASEIII I type 96 wpm; IBM; win type

anything. anyUme especially scripts. Call

Susan (2ia)3QM966

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumee. excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 462-0617.

TYPINQWO»\D PROCESSINQ/EOmNG.
Fast, accurate. InexpensWe. Wckup/

Delivery. SpelHng check. Barbara Schlll.

UA. 46»0607.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profee-

stonal. Low ratee. high quality. LeIgh-HI

Typing Servtoe (21 3)663^600.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.

(818)760<847. __^____
Why type K yourself? Professtonal word

processing. Term papers. $1.50/page.

Must mentton Bruin ad. 450-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing In

theees. dissertattons. and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

(213)82»6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

ONE DAY TYPINO
ProfMikxxjl v>^er with BA In

Englih. Wi type orKJ edit t«rm

papers, theses, scrlptt, etc.

Or edinna only. Over 25 years

_ loe. In Brenh^ood.

OtkMWf. 207-6021

TYPING 100

A-1 WORDWORKS. quality wordprocess-

ing. Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spelling, grammar. ar,d syntax

help. Pick-up campus. Call Shen PM
(213)662-0669.

ACADEMIC, business, and professtonal.

Word processing, dissertations, theses,

tenn papers, resumes, and brochures.

Reliable/experienced. Lyndell 827-3586.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (21 3)679^)524. (213)474-4013. WLA.

Apple 9t I Word ProceeetoiTl

Get more for your money.

Free: Spelling check.

Proofreading, Draft & Storage.

Term, Theses, spedalliing in

Dissertations. 7 Deye.

Blanch 3904588

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

ALFA 1974. rebuilt engine. GTV, am/fm

cassette, air. 5-speed. best year, best of-

fer. good conditton. 839-3013.

MOTOR Trends best sports car buy -

$2500. 1967 MGB GT. Excellent conditton.

Must ssll. 451-4469.

1961 CORVAIR 4-door. Runs great. Good

transportation. Economical. Automatic

SeOOtobO. 477-6551.
'

1968 Porsche 912-well maintained-all new

interior, original owner-must see. $5200.

Catt Ron days 473-2522. eves 452-1 438.

1971 SUPER Beetle. New front seats/

battery. Car cover, fog lights, good tires.

dependable. (213)8284808. $1 lOO.obo.

1974 DATSUN 710. am/fm. a/c. stick.

$595. excellent condition. (818)780-3652.

1974 Porsche 914. SllverA)lack. tow miles.

new paint. overt»auled engine, hard-top

convertible. $4500. (213)656-7652.

1974 TOYOTA Cellca. Runs great.

cosmette O.K. Weal get around car. $750.

(213)47»6066.

1974 VW Dasher. $750/obo. Excellent

conditton. 4-8peed.Call(213)317-5e91. ^

1977 Honda Accord. Automatic, rebuilt

—engine, new battery, distributor, water

pump, excellent. $1.800/obo. (213)292-

3129.

1977 HONDA Civic. New engine, new

clutch, new paint. 2 dr CVCC. $1600.

(213)206-7830. .

1977 Oldsmoblle. 4-door. Delta 88. Nice

condition. $1550.

1977 VolvO"4 cylinder, automatic

transmission, good condition. $2800.

(213)454-2720.

1977 Vw Dasher. Great condition, air, 5-

speed. very reliable. $1200. (213)826-2930

or leave a message.

1978 Corvette silver anniversary edition.

Automatic, new Pereilis and brakes.

$8000.545-5083.

1978 DODGE Omni 70M. sttek. am/fm

cassette, runs well. 278-5474. leave

message. .

1978 Datsun pickup. 60.000 miles, step

stoe bed. am/fm cassette, air. custom

wheels. $2000. (818)786-2390.

1979 BMW 320i: excellent conditton. silver,

sunroof. Rtearo seats, stereo, new tires.

$5950/0bo. (213)821-1895.

1979 CHEVY Nova 4-door. small V-8

CRUISE THE GREEK ISLES
Living A Dream At Sea ._

.

Starts at $»10 per week
Experience breathtaking Greek Islands

at Mykons, Hydra, Santorini,

Corfu, and more. As well as visit 3

continents and seven countries

cruising as low as $59 a day.

Contact ASUCLA Travel Service

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

1986 PONTIAC Flero: black, loaded, origi-

nal owner, excellent conditton. Call Sue

478-2972.

•77 VW Rabbit, sunroof, new brakea, good

oondltton.>1000.39»6122.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE^ 114

YAMAHA SR250. brand new with all origi-

nal parts plus extra. 5500 miles. $600 Jeff

209-5329.

1962 Yamaha Seca 400. New In 1986.

under warranty. 1400 miles. $l300/obo.

824-4036^^

BICYCLES
FOR SALE ^m
MEN'S Oytch Touring BHce. Black. 3-

speed. 26"-wheels. Rare classic from

Amsterdam. $170. Rtek. (213)829-1432.

RIDES WANTED 116

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

RIDE needed. Sunset stoe of campus to

O.T. LA. 2pm. Help w/expenses.

(213)62»8392.
^

RIDE needed. W. Canoga Park to Femald

School (Sunset stoe). Arrive 8-8:30. Help

w/expenses. (213)62»8392.

Friday, Feb. 6, 1987

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

^-H

engine. Dependable workhorse.

477-6661

$1450.

WORD PROCESSIMC
-^

* WMILl YOU WAIT MRVICI

JSSTT tJT^ ISM PC/XT/AT

* oTstorM* ^ ^**^'''*^ * "^i^STlS? Ik

04%S lOlU«^
irkir^

WORD-STARS. 5 YRS UCLA EXreRI-

iScE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS.

IeMINAR NOTES. if^S^ r.^T?nON
GENERAL. ETC... 24/HR DICTATION

LINE. (213)463-3311.

WOR08-R-US. word P«ft^- ^"
,„ytt„^. fuN servloe. from 1 page to your

SSTma^to. 1 block from campus. Call

QaM or Cherts 624^71

GUITAR laaaons ^^,^'''!;;^j!^
rmr UCLA. All lavels. Guitars available.

r^J—n. 47641 64.

PIANO/OROAN: TEACH YOURSELF

SiSl BOOK Wrm CASSETTES; EACH

otiMftitfM AVE. LA.CA. 9002S.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONOOJh Aqe (K:

VOICE 22; WHY? T^?1^^op?ra.TcrMNlOUE'N.Y. CITY OPeHA-

LuaiCALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS.35

YE?RS ?EACHING ALL STYLES.

1»277-7012.

1979 MGB convertible. Low miles, am/fm

cassette, slarm. gem conditton. $3,500.

(213)472-5632.

1960 Honda Accord LX. 5-speed. 2 door.

stereo/air. excellent conditton. $2800.

(213)63»4378 Jamie.

1960 Mustang Hstchbacic. Auto, am/fm/

cassette, power steering, sunroof, new

tiree and paint job. $3200/obo. Larry

(213)393-6626. (pm).

1960 Peugeot 505 sedan. 5^peed. good

conditton. $3.500. (213)390-9362.

1960 TOYOTA Corolla DIx. liftback. auto,

a/c pa. am/fm. silver/black. 61 m. ex-

oeNent. $3150. (213)476:6620. .

1960 Toyota Corolla, good conditton.

$2600.478^120.

1 980 TOYOTA Corolla hat-

chback-automatte. only 44.500 miles.

good conditton. $3200 obo. CaU Denlee

1213)4444667.

1960 TOYOTA Corolla Dh(. liftback. auto,

a/t. pa. am/lm, silver/black. 61m. ex-

oellem.$2960.(2l3)476<tt0. .

1960 Volkswaoon Sdrocco. white, am/fm

LaasstH top machantoal conditton, nHist

saw $2600 obo. (8ie)78»0296 Marc.

1961 FORD Eaoort; hatchback, excellent

conditton. $1S00tobo. 397-7830.

1962 BMW 526e, automatto. beige, metteu-

KMisly maintained, toaded. new Hree.

parfect conditton. Must see. $14,000.

474-7656

ACROSS

1 Large room
5 Svtford

9 Collide

14 Hash
15 Cachet
16 Fleetrtess

17 Liquid unit

18 Vohlclea

19 NYSE phrase

20 Time of day

21 "Bonanza"
star

23 Mealcours«
25 Abandoned
26 Explosive

27 Godsend
29 Truck area

32 Ran through

35 Missile

36 Singly

37 Afresh

38 French city

39 High voice

40 Young ones

41 "Not on
1"

42 Exult

43 Misdo
44 Went quickly

45 In addition

46 Curacao or

c««>n

46 Assoclatos

52 Making ready

56 Uncouth
57 Animate
SSMantIa
59 Story

60 Apparent
61 Biographer
— Ludwig

62 Lazily

63 Condltiona

64 Wat«r kKKJlM

65 Ball propa

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN

1 Wished
2 Extant

3 Ropes
4 Kismet
5 Accompany
6 Lively

7 Bring in

8 Additional

9 River Styx
ferryman

10 Sut>tequently

11 USakireaort
12 Olh/er's pal

13 This place

21 Allow to use

22 Round lumps
24 Worrlee
27 Unlntereated

28 Forget

30 Can. prov.

31 Footwear

32 Opening
33 off

34 Hunting dog
35 Mr. Ruth

36 Formal room
36 Kraft

42 Hoodlum
44 Opinions

45 Fishes from a

boat

47 Whale type

48 Eyelashes

49 Moslem flat

50 Bird

51 Is unsteady

52 Story line

53 Separate

54 Tarzan's pals

55 Tractable

59 Perch

Naed a reeume that stands out? Also

coJer letters, bios, and Job search

STianSi. (213)478^188 (Westwood)

Career Support Servtoee.

TRAVELTICKETS
FORSALE

1962 TOYOTA Tercel. 62.700 mHee, 6-

ipeed very good conditton. $3.l0Q/best

oWer. Can (213)663^42. After 8pm.

1962 TOYOTA Startet. excellent conditton.

(..apeed. a/c, am/fm cassette. $2500.

(gt3)669-4279. .^

1964 Rabbit convertible, grey, tow mMes,

toaded. excellent conditton. $9500/obo.

651-9961.

1964 Volvo GL. Blue. Mint conditton.

15.000 miles. Loaded. Sunroof. •!![.••»;•

ov;rdrtve. stereo/cassette. $13,000. 825-

6997.

1984 VW Wolfsberg Convertible.

Automatic, like new. $10,000. Firm.

(213)545-5063.

1985 MAZDA 626 LX. mint oondHlon,

i;;^,^. aunroof taoOO. ^21 3)931 -6745.

1966 NISSAN 200SX; Immaculate condi-

tion, tod »«««~''ri*»!f2i2^^^

|050(yobo. 477-3699. 477-6241

,

i/nited Feature Syndteate
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NO COVER CHARGE
SUN«M0N«TUE8«WED*THUR
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SUNSET STRIP'S
ONE AND ONLY

8117 QiiM.<«^ BLVD. HOLLYWOOD

2 DANCE FLOORS

2DJS

DANCING
.SAT.180K1:30AM-4AM

iFEBRUMtYSMEl
{SAT.FE&7TNTHRUSff.FEB2ISTf
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40%
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ucia dally bruin

Spikers
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face
By Sam Chon
Stan Writer

JUMBO LONfi ISLAND

ICE TEA
6UQU0RS

|«i Off LAMW

QFF CHAIRS

ICE TEAS **

DA#inS^^
WITH 1$1 mJM

LIVF BAMDS
GReVMOUpIN
SCREWpRHiRSI
MAOEWITff™.
JUICES &-«aiuT
VODKA

PINA™„^^
BACAffi^H'S
151 FLOAl

20oz.sra(
OF HEfNEKl

BUD •COORS* HENRY'S

e

EVERY
THURSDAY

A

1
t

A

1
i

t

MICHAEL'S!

aIW^SS.'"

r^mjsi&
UPOFF Mrr.aiKi

MDNKYBI

2.55

2.55
s

2.55

One of the prime reasons why people Hkc foot-

ball recruit Scott Spalding signs on with the

UCLA athletic department is its diversity of teams

that are national contenders. The women s gym-

nastics team, well on its way 4o a possible na-

tional title, is currenUy ranked second. John

Wooden*s basketball legacy lives on through me

NBA as his former students own professional

records. And then there's Coach Al Scates, tfie

men's volleyball coach who has trained ms

players to eat up the competition. Most recently.

Scates led his Bruins to four consecutive national

"^l^orthe'bijgest threat of the young volleyball

season has arrived at UCLA in the UCLA/Reebok

VoUeyball Classic. Participating in the tournament

is perhaps the finest volleyball talent in the coun-

try Number one ranked Pepperdine, number two

UCLA, number four USC, and number eight

Stanford will square-off in the annual tournament.

The voUeyball tradition and talent on these four

teams is phenomenal. UCLA has claimed the na-

tional title 11 times. Pepperdine is the most recent

volleyball champion, winning the NCAA National

Title two consecutive times, 1985 and 86. USC

cld^^ the national title in 1980, and has gradu- ^

a^such legendary performers as Olympic setter

SSstv DvorS Stanford, although not a mitional

?Sion'^^ the NCAA We^
R^nal ;x)mpetition at the annual NCAA Cham-

ToSh^nS^ent, which is schedulejl to

begin at 7:30 in Pauley Pavilion, will POSSibly be

Srrbest volleyball competition umtil the NCAA

Rnds come ^ound in Srly May. It wiU be the

first opportunity this season for the Bruins to pro-

"rthek ability to take a 12th nationsd title. Also

Spates will get his first look at defending national

champion Pepperdine. * •„ :«

The importance of this tournament is in-

disDUtably high, with the coaches having an op-

Sty to study the competition they may have

to ftSj in order to win a national tide. For

volleyball enthusiasts, this will be the biggest

event until the NCAA Finals, also at Pauley.

Pepperdine is first scheduled to square-off ^

against USC for a 5:30 p.m. match, followed by

UCLA and Stanford at 8 p.m. The best of three ,

matches will finish up on Saturday, with the win-

Zrs squaring-off, and the loser in a consolation

match. Samrday matches wUl be held at 5.30

p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Bruins to swim at

Cat and Stanfora

WHOLE SLAB
OF BBQ RIBS
CoinptoUOInMflofTwo A AC
WITH 50-ITEM S*LAD BAR 3.«W
FRESH EASTERN
CLAMS OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALF

SHEa OR STEAMED -i QC
1/2 DOZEN I .^W
1 DOZEN GRILLED

JUMBO SHRIMP
Complete Dinner C AC
WITH 50-ITEM SALAD BAR W.9W
CUERVO ESPECIAL ^~
GOLD SHOOTER .DO
ARER HOURS FRI.-SAT. 18

PhBVt AKO BANQUET ROOHS AVAILABLE

IVEACOMPLETl
LUNCH AND DINNER MENU OF

FRE$H SEAFOOD AND WOOD PIT

BBQ. $4.IM.96 Modtralely Prictd

(213)66M773
OPEN EVERY NITE • MUST HAVE 21 10

FwBooMnoicitMPMM ^

((Digging

latrines in

PanamaIMS
givenme a
wlMlevliiage

full of new
friends."

Annette Garcia

Tucson, AZ

Work. Share. Save lives.

If you can meet the challenge, your

summer in Latin America can bring

a lifetime of rewards.

To volunteer, write: Amigos de las

Americas. 5618 Star* Lane, Houston.

Texas 77057. Or call: 1-800-231-7796.

In Texas. caU: 1-800-392-4580.

By Leslie Glatstein

The UCLA men's swim team

is on the road, and will be div-

ing into a weekend full of action

as they meet with the Stanford

Cardinal today, and the Cal

Bears on Saturday.

Stanford, the defending NCAA
Champion for two ycaij now

and currently ranked second in

the country, has won 50 of their

last 51 dual meets. The Cardinal

record now stands at 5-1 overall,

with their only loss coming to

Texas.

Cal is 10-0 in dual meets so

the

far this season and ranked

number two, but their schedule

has not been a very competitive

one. This weekend Cal will be

meeting up with their first real

challenge of the season as they

meet with USC today, and

UCLA on Saturday.

This past weekend, UCLA
I finished fifth out of six teams at

the Dallas Morning News
Classic. The team had obviously

hoped to finish hiaher, but

UCLA coach Ron Ballatore and

ilteam members attributed their

performance to fatigue from

long, hard workouts.

This week, however, the team

is a lot more rested. Captain

Brian Jones expects the team

will rebound well after last

weekend's Dallas meet. **I think

we can beat both Stanford and

Cal,'' Jones said. **We're going

to have to swim well in

sprints and relays, since distance

and individual events are Stan-

ford's strong area."

Cal's senior Matt Biondi is the

world record-holder in the 50,

100, and 200 fi-eestyle, and is

their major threat. Also swunm-

ing for the Bears is John

Mykanen, an '84 silver medalist

in the 400 free; freshman Sean

Killion, a Goodwill Games gold

medalist in the 400 free; and

sophomore Tommy Werner from

Sweden, an '84 Olympian and

two event Ail-American.

Stanford is always impressive.

Pablo Morales has won eight

NCAA individual tides. Morales

is the current world record-

holder in the 100 meter butterfly

and holds five American
records. Jeff Kostoff is the

American record-holder in the

1650 freestyle and the 400 IM,

and Sean Murphy has been the

NCAA 200 backstroke champion

for two years in a row.

Stanford finished second last

week at Dallas behind Florida.

Only five of Stanford's swim-

mers have qualified for the

NCAAs as of yet, while

Ballatore has already had 10

swimmers qualify.

A new optional scoring system

devised by the NCAA will be

used for the first time this

weekend. The regular system

uses a point system of seven

points for a first-place relay and

zero for a second. In the indi-

vidual events it allots five points,

three, and one for first, second,

and third-place respectively. In

the new system, however, points

are given out to the first five

places in the individual events,

with seven being awarded to

first-place, then four, three, two,

and one down to fifth place.

Three relays score in the new

system as well instead of one.

This is to a team's benefit if the

team is solid and there is a lot of

depth.
-——.

,

The diving scoring will work

under the same system. UCLA
is taking three strong divers;

junior Todd Watkins, junior Jeff

Stabile, and freshman Scott Up-

per. Cal is fairly weak in diving.

The matchup against Stanford

should be an even one.

Following this weekend's
back-to-back dual meets, UCLA
has next week off and then faces

USC here at home on Feb. 21

for the final dual meet of the

season. The USC meet has

always proved to be an exciting

one, and should be an especially

good one because the team will

be well-rested for the Pac-10

Conference Championships and

the NCAAs. •

^ OPFPS 119

B»1AND rmt rtd Honda Elitt 90 for sale.

$1600 obo, graat trtnaportation! Call

Howard (2l3)83e-a609.

HONDA Spraa Wack, rwr baakat. 1M6.

1200 mllaa. Ptrfact. Call 8-10pm: 477-

3183

FURNlTyRE.,,,::i:r:il26
fttpmtTURE 126

NEW t)lack Honda Spraa plujjjj"^!^ ^

iponth old. $460tobo. Tracy (2l3)ea3-736S.

WANNA buy a tooolar? Black Honda

Spraa. $460/obo. Call Sara, laava

maaaaoa. 666-7426.

1963 HONDA Pataport; axcallant condi-

tton: slIvarMrtia; $700 obo; 206-4064:

laava maaaaot.

1985 HONDA Ellta Scootar-700 mllaa.

vary good condttton. $1100. 275-8684.

laava maaaaga.

1985 Yamaha OT 50. 900 Mllaa. Parfact

oondttkm. Hava oradH Muaal Muat tall!

$475. Art 566-3464. Bafora 9pm. Laava

Dask. bookshelves, bed, dresser, bicycle,

kitchen table, sofa bed. etc... 306-0e87/

477-3779.

FINE furniture. Piano-Mason Hamlin

Freeh provincial console $2000. Bedroom.

$2000. Dining room dinette, $160. Cab\-

nST desks, flies. Westwood (213)208-

3227.

FULL-SIZE sleeer/sofa. 2 yrs. oW. camel

cooKKoy. like ne^ - 12000. (213)824-7035.

FULL-SIZE mattress and box spring. Sealy

Poaturpedk:. Uke new. $150. 390-2327

idcsifin-

cx .^f«/lov€ie«t. 3 w«eks

nld-$62S Near new 2S"

color TV ccpjole—cc»t $70r),

sacrifice Si95. Fine ook wa!l

unit—$175. Unu»ed dlnct^r

set. $175 19" color portable.

A-1. $125. and other Items

r2 i3MS3-OS96.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

Weaton electric guitar. f!ying-V design in

redA>lack. 5 variable and reversable pick-

ups with tuning meter. Crate amp and

hardahell case. Like new, $175. Robert

824-3066.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

Excel Spreadsheet and Software Package

with manual. Brand new. $150. (213)461-

9414.

NEC 5610 letter quality printer. Automatic

single sheet, feet and tractor. 55 CPS. Ex-

cellent condKton. $550. (213)827-3586.

FUTON. Queen sized, all cotton, great

oondltton. $75 obo. North Village. 824-

1266 after 6 pm.
.

SOFA. Excellent condltton. Earth tones

with pleaaing geometric design. Sturdy,

soft, comfortable. $i50/obo. (213)826-

6703.

MISCELLANEOUS^^128

2 mud/snow tires. Studded for ice. Steel

radiais. 15" rim. $90/offer. Orlgi nal for

Toyota. 4WD,preferred condition. 305-

0255.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

MEN'S Sotomon SX. '81 Ski boots approx.

size 8. Never been worn, call anytime

824-7948, make offer.

I

IV% no ttut ''fMt*'

to plaoe IB td in tho

Daily Bmin Olasslfleds.

Just otU 888-8822

Monday-Friday
9am-4nm

1966 HONDA Elite Deluxe 150. Bright red.

fast, parfact. 2400 miles. $1200.

(213)379-6213. .

•85 HONDA Elite 80-runs/k)oka great,

$600 obo. (213)37»0478 after 6.

FTTRN1TURE>: 126
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Gymnasts showJ Gymnastsjo compete

that money
isn't everthing
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

Despite the money and the plane, the Florida Gators were

still unable to beat the UCLA women's gymnastics team last

nicht at the John Wooden Center.

The 6-0 fourth-ranked Bruins beat the number six Gators,

186 15 to 183 25, even without all-arounder Birgit Schier, who

was out with a stomach virus that has been bothering her for

almost four months, but it did not stop her from competing m

the the uneven bars. «,. .- «-

This meet marks the last one for Tnna TmU, Karen

McMullin. and Usley Goldberg at the Wooden Center as they

wUl mdiiate this year. To celebrate, her teammate, Tanya

Service put in her best performance of the year as she put m a

new Wooden Center all-around score of 38.30.
^ . .

The competition from Florida was tight throughout the mght.

Gator Melissa Miller, who holds the Southeast AU-Around Ti-

tle scored a 37.90 to take second m the all-around. Jill An-

drews, who took the all-around at Fullerton, placed third with

""nfioss of Schier was harder felt by the Bnii'« i"
^^

ove^ score. Coach Jerry Tomlinson said, ^Without Birgit s

Q 4-9 5 that doesn't help, and with Kim (Hamilton) faUing

that's* a big takeaway. Two people we were counting on

*S^^i(i along" with Amy Luccna and Jill Andrews scored a

9 5 on the vault to sweep the event. Service also captured me

uneven bar tifle with a score of 9.6 to edge put Schier, whoS a 9.55. Service tied Melissa Miller of Florida on the

baJance beam with a score of 9.65. Her routine was the bes of

^e r^son as she stuck her landing to finish her nearly flawless

performance. Service rounded out the night with a sweep of

the events, taking the floor exercise with a score of 9.55.

After a one week break, the Brums will next host the

UCLA/L A Times Invitational Tournament, which will feature

Arizona. Arizona Sute. and Fullerton. Following Ac tounia-

mcnt. the Bruins will travel to Arizona State, and then return

for a match against Northridge. -^—

-

AUTO INSURANCE
- Too Hi.,h-.^

—^ r^uuH.lk'cl,!

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
Kt.pri'stMitiiMJ MtTcurv C .isii.ilu

DONA! DSON INSURANCF

ftl Monolithic Memories,

you woni liave to worry

about the road not tal(en.

Because If you're a talented engineering graduate at Monolithic

Memories, you can take them all. .
or just one.

You can enter our one-year training program «;«\fl;;2?nSr'*"
uates an overview of various semiconductor

«"«t"«^20 ^^'^n
lines. Or. if you already know which road you want to take, you can

be hired directly Into a specific department.

If you'd like to be a part of our success- «"^ V?"
J?^^^^^

wbrry about the road not taken - we •'^>'' ® V^uto c«plor^^^^^

career opportunities. Check with your university placement cenxer

for details on the following events: '

Information Night
Monday, F«>ruary 9th. 3:0a-5:00pm

^Iter Hall, Room 8500

Campus Intervlows
Monday, February 23rd

By Heather Smalley

The UCLA men's gymnastics

team travels to Santa Barbara

this afternoon. They will com-

pete with UCSB, Minnesota^ Il-

linois, Cal State Fullerton, and

ASU, the defending NCAA
champions.

However, they're really set-

ting their sights on this Sunday.

February 8, when the third rank-

ed Bruins will be joined by fifth

ranked Illinois, eighth ranked

ASU, New Mexico, Minnesoto,

and Stanford, as UCLA defends

its Pac-10 title in the annually

held UCLA/Times Men's Gym-
nastics Invitational.

Although UCLA won the

Pac-lO championship last year,

ASU and Stanford finished first

and third respectively in the

NCAA finals. Ironically, the

Bruins, who placed fifth in the

NCAA's, had beaten both teams

the meet before in the Pac-10

finals.

SCOTT WEERSING

Bruin gymnasts will com-

pete against several of

the nation's top teams in

the UCLA Invitational

Gymnastics Meet. UCLA
hopes to unseat the

defending national
champions from Arizona

StatB.

**ASU and Stanford are

definitely the two Pac-10 schools

with whom we feel nwst com-

petitive," declared head coach

Art Sherlock. **Thc losses were

hard to take, especially after the

conference meet. However, Il-

linois is also developing a good

team."

UCLA will be going up

against some tough individual

competition. ASU 's Paul Linne

is the top high bar performer in

the nation. Minnesota has the top

rated parallel bar performer,

CoUin Cjodkin, and ASU also

boasts the two most recognized

athletes in the floor exercise.

Jerry Burrell and Moses Dungca.

However, it is unlikely that

the Bruins will worry. For one

thing, the UCLA is 3-0 in dual

meets, over UCSB, Cal, and Cal

State Fullerton. Also, they have

an extremely competitive force,

led by Curtis Holdsworth and

Tony Pineda. The two were

ranked first and second respec-

tively in the NCAA as of last

week.

Pineda, a junior who red-

shirted last year, was the 1984

Olympic Mexican gymnastics

team (he was the only team

member), and the 1985 NCAA
pommel horse champion.

Holdsworth is the defending

NCAA champion in the pommel

horse, which, incidentally, is the

event which Sherlock says is the

most difficult in gymnastics. The

sophomore from Springfield,

Massachusetts modestly states

that he **just happened" to be

the best in pommel horse.

Holdsworth said, **I have a lot

of stepping stones to cover be-

fore I can think ahead."

When asked about the Olym-

pics he replied, **You have to

establish a name for yourself,

consistently perform and reach

your highest potential
.

"

Holdsworth and Pineda are

solidly backed by nationally-

rated teammates David St.Pierre

(4th), Luc Teurlings (lOth) and

David Moriel (14th). Teurlings

is ranked number one on the

vault by the NCAA.

The meet will be at 4 p.m. in

UCLA's Pauley Pavilion^

/. BBBBa

Due to OverwhelmingPopularDemand

•r.. T^^^F^rhihitafltsKind. . .SWlir. Westwood Village

f

T^a^yj^^^fSiS^kwS^w^ o/ tfie Fox laeater

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK l2NOONtolOPM

Remodeling Sale RemodeBng Sale Remoddina Sale Remodejna Sale^^^'^ Sale
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Inc.. 2151 Mission College Blvd.. Santa Clara. CA 95054.
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Top preps
give OK to

be Bruins
By Steven Fleischman
Staff Writer

Parade AU-American Scott

Spalding from El Toro High

added his name yesterday to

the growing list of football

recrui{s who have verbally

committed to sign a letter of

intent with UCLA Feb. 11.

At 6-S, 2SS bounds,
Spalding was one of the most

heavily recruited lineman in

the state and made his final

decision between UCLA,
use, Stanford and Nebraska.

Experts across the country

were surprised when the na-

tion's No. 2-rated prospect,

Matt Darby from Green Run
High in Virginia, also verbal-

ly committed to play for

Terry Donahue at UCLA.
Darby had been expected to

commit to Michigan or a

large, midwest school. He
played linebacker in high

school, but is expected to

switch to strong safety at

UCLA.
Also verbally conmiitting to

UCLA yesterday was Stacy

Argo, according to Allen

Wallace of Super Prep
Magazine. Argo is a 6-2

210-pound linebacker/fullback

from Willows California.

Additionally, running back

Maury Toy from Mountain

Home Idaho and junior col-

lege transfer Keith Jacobsen,

an offensive tackle, have

given verbal commitments to

UCLA, it has been reported.

Darby's coach, Tom
Rhodes, coached former-

Bruin Kenny Easley in high

school and it was expected

that if Darby decided on
UCLA, Easley would have

played a role in the decision.

But instead, Easley didn't

contact the 6-2 senior.

*'I haven't talked to him
(Easley) yet," Darby said.

''Coach Rhodes said that he's

suppose to call me.
1 went out and visited

UCLA during the Super Bowl
weekend and I felt real com-
fortable with the players.*'

One recruit UCLA did lose

out on was running back

Calvin Holmes from Carson

High who committed to USC.

Bruins win crucial road game
Beat Stanfordr93-62
By IMichael Bartlett

Assistant Sports Editor

PALO ALTO, Calif. - The
UCLA men's basketball team

played its first road game since

Jan. 11, but this time the out-

come was very different.

In their last try as visitors, the

Bruins came back from the dead

to knock off Arizona with a

Craig Jackson jumper with one

second remaining. Thursday
night, UCLA blitzed to an early

lead and went on to destroy

Stanford 93-62 behind the blaz-

ine shooting of Reggie Miller.

Miller came into the contest

needing only 15 points to pass

Bill Walton and move into se-

cond place on the UCLA career

scoring list. He did it in the first

fiiff; pouring in 18 of the

Bruins' 35 and finishing with 29

for the game.

Miller now has 1,782 career

points. In the Bruins last game,

against Washington State, Miller

was held to a sickly four points

while taking only ^ven shots.

Against the Cardinal, Miller hit

from everywhere, including 5 of

6 from three-point territory.

Miller also showed defensive

prowess by holding Stanford's

All-Conference forward Todd
Lichti to four points.

Other keys for UCLA includ-

ed the strong rebounding of

freshman Trevor Wilson, who
grabbed 10 caroms to lead the

squad. Dave Immel chipped in

20 points, including 18 in the

second half that helped put the

game away. UCLA shot 55 per-

cent from the floor (40 of 73),

while holding Stanford to 39

percent (20 of 51).

- **It was a good win for the

team, we executed well on of-

fense, and got some defense,"

concluded a relaxed and happy
Walt Hazzard.

Maples Pavilion has one of the

most unusual playing surfaces in

the conference. The floor is un-

naturally bouncy. It seems that it

is a tradition here at Stanford

that the floor is almost like a

springboard.

In the first half, the Bruins

came out smoking. They were
crashing the boards with fire in

their eyes. UCLA parlayed hot

shooting and its newfound re-

bounding strength into a lead of
30-14 after 15 minutes.

Some later poor shooting by
the Bruins enabled the Cardinal

to catch up somewhat. At the

half, UCLA was leading 35-25.

The win gives the Bruins a

chance for a sweep of the Bay
Area teams when they face Cal

in Berkeley's Harmon Arena
Saturday. The game has been

-selected for a resional broadcast

on NBC at 3:30 p.m. Harmon
has been sold out for months in

anticipation of the rematch. Last

year, Cal upset UCLA with its

first win in more than two de-

cades. Hazzard commented on
the coming game by refering to

it a^ a very severe test. **We're
prepared for war on Saturday."

The Golden Bears have not

done as well as was expected

this season, and currently own a
7-5 conference record after

beating USC last night. Cal had

been picked by many as the cdh-

ference favorite, but since the

loss of center Leonard Taylor

(congenital spine condition) Jan.

4 against the Bruins, Cal^ has f
been a mediocre 5-5.

TOGO CHENEY/0«iiy Bruin

UCLA's Greg Foster scores a point over Cal In a Jan.

4 confrontation at Pauley Pavilion. The Bruin's face

the Bears tomorrow in Berkeley.

Dome leads Bruins to victory, 92-80

Thomas in

quarterfinal

By Ron Pace

Jane Thomas, the lone Bruin

tennis player competing in the

Rolex Indoor Championships at

Richmond, Virginia, defeated

the University of Arkansas'

Bjork, 6-2, 6-3.
—

'-
—

Thomas will advance to the

quarterfinals, and compete with

Uic 15 other women who have

also advanced. Meanwhile back

home, the women's tennis team

will host the University of San

Diego Toreros at the Sunset

Courts. Game-time is 1:30 p.m.

The Bruins will be playing

without two of their top players.

Jane Thomas will still be playing

in the Rolex Tournament, and

Jennifer Fuchs will sit out

because of a knee problem.

.< ' — -» _.

TOGO CHENEY/OaNy Bruin

Looking for an opening, UCLA's Michelle Wootton
squares off against USC in a Jan. 23 game at Pauley
Pavilion.

o

By Brian Murphy, Staff Writer

In a scoring effort of colossal porportions, UCLA's Dora Dome
poured in a record 42 points to lead her Bruins to a crucial 92-80

conference win over the California Golden Bears last night in Pauley

Pavilion.

Dome's effort was the most points ever scored by a Bruin in

Pauley Pavilion in the history of women's basketball. And what a

game it was for Miss Dome.
Check out these statistics: She shot 17 for 29 from the field (that's

58% to you and me), eight for 10 from the free throw line, and led

the team with 1 1 rebounds.

Quite a night, huh Dora?
**It's nice, I'd like to be in the record books somewhere," Dome

said.

Come on, Dora, what's the story? Why so hot last night?

**I think I was just more aggressive," she said, **And when I play

more aegressive, I set more opportunities. I had probably the worst

day in me history of *before-game' history, and I thought I had to go

out extra-hard or else I would probably go in there and be lethargic.

It paid off."

Hold on. Before we canonize Dome, it must be realized that

teanunate Jaime Brown lit up the gym last night also, scoring 26
points. And that. Head Coach Billie Moore says, mi^t have been

the key.

"When Jaime plays well, it takes some of the pressure off Dora,"-
Moore said, **And I think it opens doors for her. So I think those

two complemented each other tonight. " i

Still, Moore was taking nothing away from Dome.
"I think Dora played harder tonight than I've seen her work as far

as just playing the game," Moore said, **I was pleased because of

how hard she'd played."

Well, outside of the Dome highlight film, there was a game played

between Cal and UCLA. And surprisingly enough, it turned out to

be a true battle. c^
The Bruins started out of the gate in a sleepwalk as the Bears held

down a 33-28 lead late in the first half. UCLA, however, went off

on a run, built on Dome's bombs and drives, that carried them to a

cozy 62-50 lead with 10 minutes to play in the game.
Cal, however, ralllied together and caught the Bruins at 66 with

only 6:16 left. It was then that Dome took her cue and put on a

show, scoring 11 in a 15-4 UCLA run that iced the win .

The Bruins are now 6-4 in Pac-10 play and have escaped a fifth-

place deadlock with Stanford, who lost to USC last night. UCLA
will meet the Cardinal tomorrow night at 7:30 in the Wooden Center

in yet another important conference test.

fV
A.

f

'Dead of Winter'
Review's Marc Weinberg says this

film was dead on arrival.

See Page 14.

V

1 St Place Pac-1 Tie
Bruins complete road sweep
behind Rochelin's 21 points.

See Page 28.

Partly Cloudy
Some cloud cover today, should clear by after-

noon. High of 77.
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Fire blazes behind Northern Suites
Explosives scare

sparks student

evacuation ^^^:

By Michael Ashcraft

University Editor

A fire, possibly started by three stu-

dents filming a war movie, burned nearly

one acre or university land behind the

Northern Residential Suites Friday after 4

p.m. What first appeared to be explosives

were discovered at the site.

, One student received bums on his

nose, chest and arms and was transported

by UC police to the UCLA Emergency

Medical Center for treatment, according

to UCPD Sgt. Eugene Christensen. No
one else was hurt, and no property was

damaged, he said.

Kevin Hudson, Kenneth Gould and

Michael Rosen, all UCLA students, were

taken into custody in connection with the

fire and were later released, according to

the UCPD log. The three film students

had **nothing to do with" the objects

originally thought to be explosives, ac-

cording to Christensen.

The fire was apparently started when
sparks fell from special effects devices

used by the smdents and was "purely ac-

• cidental," Christensen said. The fire

started despite the students' efforts to

prevent it, he said.

Extinguisher malfunctioned

The students wet the area and had a

fire extinguisher that malfunctioned,

Christensen said. When flames broke out,

they attempted unsuccessfully to smother

them with a bag, he said.

Michael Foraker, director of on-cam-

pus housing, said he did not know if the

students had permission to film in the

area. LAFD Battalion Capt. Douglas

Everett said the students may have need-

ed a permit and a fire safety watchman,

usually a fire inspector, if it was thought

their activities could lead to a fire. Ac-

ting without one could be a misde-

RAY MARRERO/DaUy Bruin

Firefighters douse flames from Friday's blaze t)ehind the Northern Suites. The fire apparently was

started from sparks falling from special effects devices three film students used for a movie they were making.

meanor, Everett said.

Some objects in the burned area pro-

mpt^ the fire department to call the

West Los Angeles bomb squad to in-

vestigate, said LAFD Battalion Chief

John Callahan. The bomb squad as well

as the LAFD arson squad were on the

scene by 7 p.m.

Approximately one-half hour later, fire

alarms were pulled to evacuate both the

Northern and Southern Suites. Students

returned to their rooms at 8:45 p.m.

At press time, further information

about the possible explosives was not

available.

Firefighters' efforts were directed at

preventing flames from reaching the Nor-

thern Suites, Chief Callahan said.

LAFD followed normal procedure by

responding to the **full brush assign-

ment" with four fire engines and two

helicopters, Callahan said. At least two

UCPD cars and three WLAPD cars also

arrived.

No structures exist where the fire

broke out. Only shrubs, grasses and

small trees grow on the fenced-in slope

east of Veteran Avenue.

On the suites' side, the brush was cut

back
*

'pretty clear," Callahan said. At

least 100 feet of cleared area must sepa-

rate the suites from the brush, he said.

Santa Ana weather Friday and the day

before dried the vegetation somewhat,

but the fire burned slowly nonetheless, he

said.

study

Colleges unproductive

due to dropouts-Bennett

break

Student productions, scholarship

highlight college theater festival

By Anne Chappell, Staff Writer

*a

There are only so many definitions, terms and theories that

you can pack into your brain. You need a study break from

midterms. Luckily, in perfect time with that break, UCLA is

hosting the regional competition of the 1987 American College

Theatre Festival this week.

Students from theater companies at colleges and universities

from Southern California, Arizona and Southern Nevac^a will

take part in the six-day event which will include productions of

student-written plays, an acting scholarship competition,

workshops open to the public, a design show, professional

auditions ancl a star-studded gala at a prominent Hollywood

Hotel.

Winners of the various competitions will go on to compete m
the national finals at the John F. Kennedy Center for Perfor-

miong Arts in Washington, D.C.
- . . ,

According to festival coordinator, Carol Sorgenfrei, the goal

of the week is **to honor and celebrate excellence in theater

education at the university level."

See THEATRE, Page 8

By Jill Lawrence, Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Education Secretary

William Bennett, defending plans to make major

budget cuts in higher education, claims that col-

leges are unproductive because half of all college

students drop out.

But educators call his criticisms misleading and

inappropriate, and there appear to be no statistics

that entirely support Bennett's claim.

**We are concerned about productivity. Almost

half the students who enter four-year programs . .

. do not complete those four-year programs. We
think that's a problem," Bennett told a House

Appropriations subcommittee last Wednesday.

A day earlier, after making the same point to

the House Budget Committee, he asked, "What
kind of movie is it we're running that people want

to leave halfway th'-ough?"

An incomplete analysis by the department's Of-

fice of Educational Research and Improvement in-

dicates that 50 percent to 60 percent of students

who started four-year programs in 1980 graduated

at the end of four years, with others presumably

finishing their degrees later.

A consultant hired to analyze the same data

See EifeNNETT, Page 9

Key 'Iran/contragate' figures linked

with global terrorism, speaker claims

By Antonk) Gomez

* * • •

Several key figures in Iran/

contragate have been involved in

global terrorism and political

assassination since the late

1950s, according to attorney

Daniel Sheehan.

'*The United States has not

been held hostage, it has been

4)Uekiiiailedv'* said the lawyer.

who is best known for winning

the settlement in the Karen
Silkwood vs. the Kerr McGee
Nuclear Corporation case.

Sheehan, currently general

counsel and public policy direc-

tor of the Christie Institute,

spoke to a small group of UCLA
faculty and students Jan. 30. For

the last two years, he has been

investigating the La Penca bomb-

ing and retracing the steps of

those allegedly involved in that

incident and Iran/contraeate.

The bombing took place May
30, 1984 in Costa Rica during a

press conference held by the

former leader of the ARDEN
contra group, Eden Pastora, also

known as *(Jomandante Zero*.

vv... See OONTRAS, Page 7
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SASSOON SASSOON SALON
1 8th YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS:

i ALL PERMS: BODY WAVES. SPOT PERMS, ROOT PERMS '^^^
Qol<J»«U.R«*H«.Zo»o«W«yM R.g.$66«ndup ^0\9

STREAKS, HI-UTES R.g s^s^iso $50
^ Newest mIcroweevliH

f allowing color or bleed
"ft folted eeetlone. Como

Newest mteroweevlna colors. Utilizes extremely wnel •^»«"» 2* Jj^
altowing color or bleach to be applied rrwre closely. Employssome 100-150

foiled aeetlona. Completely natural looking color guaranteed.

i Purc/iaae •ny lop bnnd. rmnrn tmir CMnproduct m,^ receive comparative cor^ter^t

t 925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR \^t^s?Lr:rr^;^^z£At

t

*

! SUPiRSASS^romotlon 04 f^, J
I Wash, condition, blowdry S^rW J
I 208-SASS Requfst Lisa or^onj J

Remodeling Sale Remodeling Sale Remodeling Sale Remodel
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Remodeling Sale
Savings Up To 50% On S«l«ct«d Items

ALL RADtANCE VITAMINS20% OFF
FEBRUARY IS ^ MONTH
CoflM la Aad Sea (hur SalactioB OffFoods Aad SappleaieBte

FdrAHaaMiy ^ At Redaced Prices

Natara'a Hoahli Cove
!•!• Broirtoa Ave. Weetwood Village

•(tlS)tM-7SSS*

THOMPSON VfTAMIN E-4SSMT
SSCAP8SS.99
9S CAPS S9.2S

Thompson's Vitamin E-400MT
Reduces The Heart Damaging
EffecU Of Eating Htah
Temperature Fried Foods
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Give yourself a Valentine!

Come to this workshop explor-

ing expectations surrounding

romantic love and positive

ways of nurturing yourself. Led

by Lisa Frankel, Main Street

Counseling Associates.

t±cuiy, L^wxuaxy 10, at n

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Relations

^s a large

pepperoni pizza and

2 ice-cold Coca-Cola's

Fast, Free Dclivcrv

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000

I

Good every Monday!
No coupon necessary

Not good with any
other offer

^

T'S MADNESS!

spring Registration

Schedules
Editor's note: The Bruin prints registration schedules each

quarter as a public service.

'•und;!?rad?Grads; Last nam^sj^D) 1 1M Murphy

Undergrads Engineering (A-D) 6462 Boelter

^""^Xl'ill^^^^^'^ Last names(A.m n
^^^^

Undergrads Engineering (A-H) 6462 Boelter

''•und?g"rad?Grads; Last names (A^^^^^^^

Undergrads Engineering (A-M) 6462 Boelter

Undergrads Microbiology and Pre-Microbiology 5304

Life Sciences

Feb. 5-Mar. 20 .. _. . .^- .. .

Undergrads, Grads; Last names (A-R) 1134 Murphy

Undergrads Engineering (A-R) 6462 Boelter

Graduate Engineering (A-Z) 6462 Boelter

Computer Science (A-Z) 3731 Boelter ^
Chemistry, Biochemistry Grads (A-Z) 4006 Young

Management (A-Z) GSM

Feb. 6-Mar. 20 ,^^^^Jlci u
Undergrads, Grads; Last names (A-Z) 1134 Murphy

Undergrads Engineering (A-Z) 6462 Boelter

Architecture & Urban Planning 1317 Arch.

School of Dentistry (A-Z) A3-042 Dent.

School of Medicine (A-Z) 1 2-1 09 CHS.

Feb. 2: First day for ail students to pay reg. fees by mail.

Feb. 3-Mar. 13: Registrar mails registration materials to

eligable new and reentering students.

Feb. 13 (noon): First day for continuing students to

enroll by mail. , ^ * • *

Feb. 20 (noon): First day for new and reentering stu-

dents to enroll by mail.

Feb. 27: Last day for all students to enroll by mail.

Mar. 6: Registrar mails tenative study lists to students

who enrolled by mail.

Mar. 12-20: Undergrad enrollment in person, by ap-

pointment, 3/12-14, Open enrollment, 3/16-20 — Grand

Ballroom, Ackerman Union 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Mar. 16-20: Students may use cashier's drop slot for

payment of reg. fees at 1125 Murphy (Deadline, Friday,

March 20). „-,—,

Mar. 13-20: Registrar malls validated reg. cards to stu-

dents who paid by mail.

Mar. 24-April 10: Late registration in person, 1134 Mur-

phy, 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. with a $50 late registration fee.

Mar. 27: Classes dropped if fees not paid by 5:00 p.m.

(late fee assessed during this time. ^^^

Med/a ofiers writing class

If you are interested in working for the UCLA student media

as a reporter, reviewer or copyeditor, the place to start is in

new writer's training.

New writers can contribute to the UCLA student media

while they learn basic journalism concepts.

The class meets from 6 - 8 p.m. Wednesdays in Room 2412

in Ackerman Union for the first nine weeks of each quarter.

The training is offered every quarter, and is open to all UCLA
students. There is no fee.

For additional information contact Media Adviser George

Taylor or Asst. Media Adviser Gail Madyun. Their offices are

in Room 1 12 Kerckhoff HalU Their telephone is 825-2787.

Clarification

In last Tuesday's Daily Bruin a page 1 photograph pictured

Sandy Edry, vice president of Jewish Student Union, holding a

placard, on which was visible the word "Kahane." This,

however, was not the entire wording on the sign. Edry was in

fact protesting Rabbi Meir Kahane, whom he does not support.
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Group says WSU slides show 'brutal' prbcedures
The Associated Press

PULLMAN, Wash. — A spokeswoman
for California animal rights groups says

Washington State University's instruc-

tional slides for handling laboratory

animals are brutal and cruel and says

several groups plan to protest to the

uoivesity.

**We will be looking for Washington

State to answer how in the ... they could

put something together like this," said

Margo Tannenbaum, a spokeswoman for

the radical Animal Liberation Front and

president of the more moderate Action

For Animals of San Bernardino, Calif.

WSU officials defend the 15-year-old

training slides, which are available to the

public and distributed to universities na-

tionwide. The slides depict various care,

research and handling techniques to be

used by researchers, laboratory techni-

cians and veterinary students.

One set fell into the hands of the

radical Animal Liberation Front when

members of the anti-animal research

group vandalized a University of Oregon

laboratory last October.

One photo showing a monkey being

held by a gloved technician while another

worker gives it an injection through the

nose **is a dead giveaway,'* Ms. Tan-

nenbaum contends, arguing that the

animal is frightened, in pain and not

anesthetized.

Tannenbaum, a California licensed

medical assistant, criticized another slide

that shows a monkey undergoing a

surgical procedure while lying on a card-

board box, with a particle mask on the

monkey, not the technician's face.

**We feel that it's really ludicrous to

put the mask oh the face of the primate,

Tannenbaum said, calling the procedure

and photo "painful and degrading."

Farol Tomson, WSU's campus
veterinarian, acknowledges that one or

two of the slides — such as the the one

with the misplaced mask — show "minor

problems."
He staunchly denies, thoughn that any

of those stolen by the ALF, or any others

put out by WSU, depict cruel or painful

laboratory procedures. The intra-nostril

injection "is not painful," he said, noting

that doctors "do that to people all the

time."

He said a sterile environment for the

procedures shown in the pictures, mostly

injections, "could be obtained in a

bam."
Tomson, who helps oversee all animal

research at WSU, said he would be hap-

py to meet with the animal rights ad-

vocates to explain the photographs.

"If you want a press conference where
we can review the slides, we can do
that," he said.

Homeless
Los Angeles County struggles

to find solutions to problem

By Sue Manning, Associated Press ^>

"^ike birds that flew south for the winter, thousands of

homeless have homed in on Los Angeles, but temperatures in

the 30s made it a chilly January for 30,000 street people, four

of whom died.

The deaths, which came during four straight nights of near-

freezing temperatures last month, seemed to do what pleas for

help could not. Shelters were hastily established in City Hall,

in abandoned warehouses and in city and county-owned apart-

ment complexes.

But weeks before the deaths. Mayor Tom Bradley had

argued that shelters were unavailable. Attorneys warned city

officials about lawsuits, building inspectors warned about the

hazards of earthquakes and businessmen warned about the ef-

fects shelters would have on their neighborhoods.

On Jan. 16, Bradley announced there would be no shelters.

"We have an unusual setup because the county has the re-

sponsibility for homeless in this area. The city does not have

any legal responsibility," he said.

Then Bradley left for a nine-day trade mission in Africa.

City Hall opens door

Within 72 hours. City Hall was opened to the street people,

and they were invited to other city-owned buildings to get out

of the cold. .

Bradley said Thursday: **If I had been here, I certainly

would have gone along with that.... When they called me in

Africa, I indicated I certainly concurred with what the council

had done. We were fully in accord.'*

What changed?
. ,, . . _ «, u- .

"People died. That's what changed," said Faye Washington,

a staff member at City Hall.
. .

"It's sad people died," said Ted Hayes, a homeless activist

who helped found tent cities in Los Angeles the last two

Christmases. "But the way human beings are made, maybe

that had to happen."

Hayes and two other homeless advocates won a reprieve

Thursday from the city attorney's office, which decided not to

prosecute them for interfering with state police efforts to close

Tent City II on a rainy day last month.

"This is just not a good time to be prosecuting the

homeless," Deputy City Attorney Alice Hand said, adding she

made the decision in the interest of justice.

The flurry of emergency aid didn't please everyone. In Little

Tokyo, where an abandoned building was turned into a shelter

for 225 people, businessmen objected.

"You arc looking to make an instant slum of an area we are

trying to rescue," said Katsumi Kunitsugu.

There is no shelter near the ShangriLa Hotel, overiooking

Santa Monica Bay, and manager Dino Nanni says the homeless

pose problems for tourism there.
. „ ,.

"People who come to Santa Monica and walk through Pali-

sades Park might not ever want to come back. Tourists go for

a walk to the pier with their families and get hit up for change

15 times," he said.

~No money for homeless

In Anaheim, home of Disneyland 30 milef southeast of Los

Angeles, city officials refused to spend any money on the

homeless.
i- • *

"Spending more government money does not eliminate

poverty. It won't eliminate the homeless problem. When we

open the coffers, we ^e promoting helplessness,' Councilman

Fred Hunter said. ... ^ j. .u

Anaheim Mayor Ben Bay said if the city started aiding the

homeless, it would remove "the joy of giving" from chanties

and lead to socialism. re.
Dr Paul Joseph, director of outreach services for Santo

Monica West Mentol Health Clinic, walks the streets of ^nto

Monica and Venice looking for homeless who need help. He is

the only county psychiatrist making homeless house calls and

approaches as many as 25 street people a week, dispensing in-

formation and medication.

'
•

See HOMELESS, Page 9

SHEU^Y MCCRORY

Bronzed bodies
Getting away from the snowi Cornell University students (near to fer) f^ ^pear

Rob Grossman, Alan Goodstadt and Paul Bogart enjoy the sun at Sunset Canyon

Rec Center.

New York proposing three sites

for giant atom 'supercollider'

By Kim 1. Mills

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - New York

has joined the competition for a

$6 billion federally built atom

smasher, studying three upstote

sites for the giant machine, an

official said Tuesday.

Five other stotcs — California,

Colorado, Texas, Illinois and

Utah — have said they covet the

*superconductin supercollider,"

as die particle accelerator is call-

ed. President Reagan announced

last week that he would request
* funds from Congress to build the

facility, which has been discuss-

ed for at least four years. — ;^
*

New York stote officials have

picked three possible sites for

the machine, said Catie Mar-

shall, spokeswoman for the stote

Urban Development Corp. They

are: Malone, a small town north

of Adirondack Park, 20 miles

south of the Canadian border;

Stewart Airport, near Newburg;

and Palmyra, east of Rochester.

When the Department of

Energy announces specifications

on Feb. 10, New York will pick

the best of the three sites for an

in-depth study, Marshall said.

The three are being considered

because they have the minimum
8,000 acres necessary for the ac-

celerator, an oval tube 52 miles

in circumference buried 20 to 30

feet underground. They also

have non-porous rock formations

needed to keep the tunnel dry, as

well as nearby airports and

universities to support the facili-

ty, Marshall said.

The accelerator would create

thousands of construction jobs

and long-term employment for

UCSF chancellor calls for new
bioscience center in Bay Area

The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - The
San Francisco Bay area's posi-

tion as the biotechnology center

of the world would be cemented

with the construction of a major

bioscience center, says a Univer-

sity of California chancellor.
^ ^ ,.r

Dr. Julius Krevins, chancellor of the University ot California at

San Francisco, made his remarks during the annual Chamber of

Commerce luncheon Thursday. He said such a center could be a

focal point for university-industry cooperation and would help me

public to overcome the notion that "anything that is new is bad for

you."
^ - See UCSF, Page 9
^ 'l .

• r-T •
* ...

an estimated 2,500 technicians,

scientists and laboratory
employees. It is estimated that as

numy as 500 international scien-

tists would be at the site at any

given time.

The other stotes hoping to

become home to the accelerator

have spent hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars on feasibility

studies, while New York has on-

ly invested $50,000 so far.

Nonetheless, Marshall said, New
York is a serious contender.

"You could spend a lot of

nK)ney and not have a site like

the one that they want," she

said. **It all remains to be seen,

but we're certainly in the com-

petition and we're going to try.*'

Soviets orbit,

Earth signals

ready station-

By John-Thor Dahlburg

Associated Press

MOSCOW - Two
cosmonauts spent their first day

in orbit Friday while technicians

on Earth sent signals that warm-

ed and purified the air of the

space laboratory Mir to make it

habitoble for them.

Moscow radio broadcast hour-

ly bulletins about the mission

and said the space stotion was

operating on automatic mode.

The Mir, which means Peace

in Russian, was launched last

See STATION, Page 9
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What's Bruin

MONDAY
^^^^ Science Ffction¥ J ^M and Fantasy Club^0 M meeting. 7:30
p.m. in Ackerman 2408.

English Conversation.
Foreign students and visiting

scholars are invited to join in-

formal groups meeting on cam-

pus for practice in speaicing

English, American Style. Mon-
day through Friday, 2410
Ackerman. 10 a.m. to noon.

Free.

International Students
Association is holding a
meeting for all international

and native students wishing to

get involved in the various

programs offered by the ISA.
5:l?-6:30 p.m. in Kerckhoff

400.

National Organization for

Women: Bruin Chapter will

hold a general information

meeting 12-1 p.m. in 2412
Ackerman. Call Peggy at 206-

6156 for more information.

Office of International Stu-

dents and Scholars (OISS) and
International Students Associa-

tion are holding a Language

Exchange Program, for foreign

students to improve their

English. Monday through Fri-

day, at the OISS office, 695 Cir-

cle Drive South. (Trailers near

CTO) Drop in any time from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. For more infor-

mation call Katlw, Jane or Em-
meline at 825-1681.

Student Action for Nuclear

Disarmament is holding a

general meeting. 6 p.m. in

Ackerman 2412. Call Scott at

204-3912 for more information.

Christian Science Organiza-

tion Testimony Meeting at

noon. 560 Hilgard Ave. Call

474-4016 for more information.

Women's Resource Center is

holding a Child Care Resoures

workshop designed to help

parents at UCLA make child

^:are arrangements. 12-1 p.m.

in 2 Dodd Hall. Call 825-3945

for more information.

Overeaters Anonymous
meeting. 12:05-12:50 p.m. in

Ackerman 3520. For more in-

formation call Kathleen at 825-

4351.
Women For: will present

Sen. Alan Cranston, who will

speak on ''Great Issues Facing

the 100th Congress." The
meeting will be held at Leo

Baeck Temple, 1300 N.
Sepulveda Blvd, at 8 p.m. Dona-

tion $10. For reservations, call

Women For: 657-7411.

Letters and Science Counsel-

ing Service is offering a

workshop to help students

learn how to get the most out

of academic abilities. 2-5 p.m.,

at A-316 Murphy Hall. Sign up

at Window 1 ouside A-316, or

call 825-3382.

Gay Men's Rap Group. 1-

8:30 p.m. in Ackerman 3564.

Call Doug at 825-8053 for more

information.

GALA Steering Committee
meeting. 5-6 p.m. in Kerckhoff

500. Call Doug at 825-8053 for

more information.

UCLA Opera Workshop and
University Symphony present

**Cosi Fan Tutte" ("Women
Are Like That"). A two-act

opera by W.A. Mozart, sung in

english. Thurs.-Sun., Feb. 19-

22. 8 p.m. in Schoenberg Hall.

Tickets are $5 for UCLA stu-

dents. Faculty and Staff. Call

825-2953 for more information.

UCLA Department of Music

is holding a noon concert:

Marilyn Iseri, flute (M.F.A
recital). Schoenberg Hall, free.

For more information call 825-

4761.

TUESDAY

m ^^AIESEC (Interna-

W ^tional Association

l^^of Students in

Economics and Business
Management) is hdlding a

general meeting. Everyone, all

majors, welcome. Their office is

located in the Expo Center-

Ackerman. Check there for

meeting details. Meetings are

held at 6:30 p.m. in Ackerman

3530. There will also be an in-

formal information meeting on

Thursday, 2/12, at 4 p.m. in the

Expo Center.

Central American Refiigee

Aid Project and Refugee Sanc-

tuary Organization meeting. 6

p.m. in the Men*s Gym rm 102.

Call Robin at 660-2846 for more

information.

MP/TV Association presents

the UCLA soap opera, "Uni-
versity." 6:3(5 p.m. m the

Cooperage. Free.

Creative Writng Association

will meet to discuss each per-

son's writing. 7-9 p.m., 3525

Ackerman. Free. Call Larry at

209-2309 for more information.

Radical Women and the

Freedom Socialist Party will

sponsor an 8-week course on

''Socialist Feminism in Action"

that will meet on Tuesdays 7-9

p.m. at Westlake Hall 1918 W
7th St., rm. 204, 2nd floor.

Registration: $15 (low mcome

$8) Call 935-8638 for more m-

formation. rfc^««
Bonnie Bernard Denn

Chapter of The American

Lupus Society will present

noted specialist in neurolo^

Ronald M. Andiman, M.D. m
their lecture series at Cedars

Sinai Medical Center. Thalians

Mental Health Buildmg, 8730

Alden Dr., Conference Room

ClOl, Plaza Level. Free, open

to public with free parking

beneath building. Call Leslie

Epstein, MFCC at 933-4667 for

more information.

College of Letters and

Science Counseling Service will

hold a special workshop for

students who have become sub-

ject to dismissal. 10-11:30 a.m.

in A3 16 Murphy. Counselors

will be available to discuss sues-

tions individually with appoint-

ment. Call 825-3382 for more

information.

Circle K International is

holding a meeting and
recruitment for volunteer op-

portunities. 8 p.m. Ackerman

3530. For more information, call

477-4672.

Wight Gallery presents an

art exhibit entitled, *'Never

Separate from the Heart:

Philip Evergood, 1901-1973."

Free, open to the public. Gallery

hours: Tues: 11 a.m. -8 p.m.;

Wed-Fri: 11 a.m. -5 p.m.; Sat-

Sun: 1-5 p.m. Call 825-2585 for

more information.

Grad Life is holding Bible

Study. 6:30 p.m., Hershey Hall,

2nd floor lounge.

Pacific Regions Dept. of

Parks & Recreation is forming
an adult synchronized swimm-
ing team (water ballet) from
novice to expert. They will
meet Tuesdays and Thursdays 6
to 7:30 p.m. and Saturdays 10

a.m. to noon. For more informa-

tion call Janus 822-6669 or
Freddie 390-4966.

UCLA's Wight Art Gallery

is showing Peter Shelton*s
l^Floatinshouse, Deadman"
/tkrough March 8. Free. For
further information about the ex-

hibition, call Natalie Hall at

206-1459.
The Ayn Rand Society pres-

ents ''The Ominous Parallels/*

a videotaped lecture by Dr.

Leonard Peikoff on the
frightening similarities between
pre-Nazi Germany and
America today. 7 p.m. in

Royce 246. Call Stewart at

477-6129 for more information.

Women's Resource Center is

holding a workshop entitled

''Holidav for the Heart: Issues

of Love.**' Lisa Frankel, of Main
Street Counseling Associates,

will explore expectations sur-

rounding romantic love and posi-

tive ways of nuturing* yourself.

12-1 p.m. in 2 Dodd Hall. Call

825-3945 for more information.

Nikkei Student Union is

holding a general meeting. 5-7

p.m. in Ackerman 2408. For

more information, call Al or

Ken at 825-7184.

UCLA Campus Events pres-

ents Alan Alda, speaking at

noon in the Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Free. For more in-

formation call 825-1957.

Cultural Affairs presents the

See BRUIN, Page 10

SAK'S TERIYAKl
Japanese Fast Food

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

HAPPY PLATE
TERIYAKI CHICKEN
BEEF STICK
FRIED RICE
GREEN SALAD

After 3:00 pm to close
|

I

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

^i^^r^ ^:^1f21 Glendon Avenue
r^i^^ Westwood Village, CA. 208-2002

TRAFFIC TICKET?

ff-'«t--«

»

SAT -SUN • WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(21J) 478 709^^

Had An Accident ?
Free Consultation

No Recovery • No Fee
Practice Limited To

III I I 1^J .

Motorcycle Accidents
Slip and Fall Accidents
Wrongful Death Cases

TRUST
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

NON-U.S. CITIZENS"

Automobile Accidents

Pedestrian Accidents

Defeaive Products Accidents

274-5466
Law Offices of

.- Paul L. Krentzman
9454 Wilshire Blvd Beverly Hills

Over 25 Years Experience

Kemper U.S. Government

Securities Trust

Ginnle Mae Portfolio

Fnrtign inuMtors Trust

9.62«/o*
CURRENT YIELD

• Exempt from Non-Resldent

Allen Withholding Tax**

• Principal and Interest

payments on the securities In

the portfolio are backed by the

full faith and credit of the U.S.

Government

Bateman Elchler,

Hill Richards Inc.

Ann Darling,

Account Exacutlve

(213) 277-6868, axt. 341

•Yi«ld raprMwti the mt annual lnlara«t Hwo^i'I''
annual expanses dMdad by tha puWk offarkig prH^s

of 2/4/87 It vartas wW» ohmas In alttar •"»«" JJ^
also with ttta amount invaalad. Vn prtw oL**.rJr...
fluctuates and may t)a mora or laas man tha purchase

price al the time of redemption.

• 'For non-resident aliens only. Foreign Wde«J™»J
meet various conditions and provide required ceftiiica

tion as outHned in the proapactut-

Kenfiper Sales Company,
Principal Underwriter

i^^-F

"^ 'r ^ "'" - '^" ' — '

'
'<" "T w '

I"" I imiHi -i^mvitt^itm^titm/t^-
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NQIiCE
GLASSES

^

14386

15400

17020-
17508

18024

18154

22644

23046

23060
26240

26500

29097
29416

31221

31606
31610
31714

32925

37894

38640

41120

41548

41558

41592
42560
43262
43844

47282

47815
47876

50703

52021
52820

52828

52904
53221

53222

55154
55781

56304

57102

62268 "

62868

65606
65864

65868

67261

69643

69808

69886
70130

70436

70724

70580
70760

71069

73924

74188

74189
74812

82544

84810
88800

ART HISTORY
ASTRONOMY
BIOLOGY
BIOLOGY
BIOIWIATHEH^ATICS

BIOMATHEMATICS
EALC
ECON
ECON
CIV. ENGR
CIV. ENGR"
EL. ENGR '

EL ENGR
^ANE
Jjj^NE
^OTane
MANE
ENGLISH

FRENCH
GEOGRAPHY
SCANDINAVIAN
HISTORY
HISTORY
HISTORY
HISTORY
HISTORY
HISTORY
ITALIAN

KINESIOLOGY
KINESIOLOGY
LINGUISTICS
MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT
MATH
MATH
MATH

MICROBIOLOGY
JEWISH STUDIES
TURKIC
PHILOSOPHY
PHILOSOPHY
PHILOSOPHY
PHYSICS

POLITICAL
POLITICAL
POLITICAL
POLITICAL
POLITICAL
POLITICAL

SCIENCE
SCIENCE
SCIENCE
SCIENCE
SCIENCE
SCIENCE

PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY .

PORTUGUESE
MPTV

162A
210 B
103
231

B

231

D

269 D
100W

160

172A
—

C197D
C250D

REC1A
U1
REC2A ,

U^ J
U1

^
u^ - -

S/15

R/DEPT. CONSENT
R/ENROLLED IN

SOCIOLOGY
ui-

L/1

D/1

D/1H
D/1R
D/1L

S/1

U1

SEM/1

D/X1B
L/1

u^
~"

D/1F

D/1N

D/1R
D/1A

D/IC
D/1H
D/1F
D/1F

L/1
^=*=

SEM/1

TR 4:00-5:15
-

MWF 10

MW 9:30-10:45

TR9
T3
T3
TR11
R9
TR 8-9:15

TR4-6

MW 4-6.

W1
TR 1-2:50

T8-10
MW4-6
MW 8-10

TR6-8
W2-4

S/1

^-

W6-7
TR 8-9:15

MWF 2

R12-2
T12-2
R9-11
W 7:30-10:30

TR 8-9:15

R2-5
T 10-11:50

R10

T 10:30-12

MTWR12
R12
R 9
M 7-9:50p

' TR 4-5:20

T 7-9:50p

TR 9-10:50

TR3-5
R2
MWRF 12

MWF1

W11
TR 8-9:15

WF10—
T12
T3
M12
T2

4r195A

R11
W12 :

Til
R9
MW8-10
R 3-6p

MW8-10 -
MW9-11 _
M 6-9 p.m.

M 6-9 p.m.

T 1-4

F11
F12
M1-4
TR3-5
TR 2-3:15

W 7-10 p.m.

DICKSON 3273

DICKSON 2160 E

GEOLOGY 3656

LS4335
FRANZ 1354

FRANZ 1354
BUNCHE3165
ROLFE 21 34

DODD 147
BOELTER 5249

MS 7608

MS 5225-

DANCE 103

LS2142
MS 5117
BOELTER 9436

BOELTER 5280

ROLFE 3118

-••f-

ROLFE 3119

ROLFE 1200

ROYCE 148

ROLFE 3131

GSM 3343 C
BUNCHE2160
BUNCHE3143
DODD 161

ROLFE 2210

GSM 4317
GSM 4317

BUNCHE 3288
-KNUDSEN 1240B

BUNCHE 1221A

GSM 2325
GSM 2333

""

GSM 1222

GSM 2270

DODD 167
GSM 2284
BOELTER 2444

MS 5127

MS 6627

MS 5118
GSM 1246

GSM 1343

BUNCHE 1221A

DANCE 103

BUNCHE 3288

KNUDSEN 1220B

BUNCHE 2160

BUNCHE 1265

BUNCHE 3164

GSM 2333

GSM 1246

BUNCHE 3173

BUNCHE 1209B

DODD 167

BUNCHE 3288

BUNCHE 3288

GEOLOGY 4660

FRANZ 1354

MS 6201

YOUNG 4216

DODD 170

DANCE 105 ^

PERLOFF1102
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BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILIBURGERS • CHILI DOGS

0®

Monday and Tuesday only ^^^-osoo

H10 Westwood Bl. • Mon - Sat 9-7. Sun 1(M • present UCLA ..p.

i ANYTIME
* BIG TOMY'S
{ SPECIAL

{ Chili Cheeseburger.

¥. large fries & medium

{ Pepsi for $2.79

{ Sun-Thurs open until 3 a m
^ Fn-Sat open unol 4 a.m.

¥¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥\
¥
¥
¥

Breakfast
Special

2 eggs. 2 bacon

slices or sausages

hashbrowns. toast ^
andjelly for $1.99 ¥

SERVED: J
Mon-Fn 6:30 a m.-1 1 :30 a.m. J

* #*-»#^ B.^w*MM AwA Sat-Sun7:00am-I:00pm. ^
\ 936 Broxton Ave •- - .i mmm^^^a.mX

I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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SEVENH MirS OF SUMMER
IN COLORADO

AND SOMETHINGNEWTO DO EACH MY.

SPEND your summer at the University of Colorado at Boulder, where you can

take advantage of:

A NATIONAL reputation for educational excellence

MORE than 450 exciting courses, including special classes and seminars by

distinguished visiting professors -^-.^ ^

"A SUMMER full of vwrW-dass performing arts activities

~w-

ALL IN THE BEAUTIFUL SETTING OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

SEND for our free course t)ulletin or

CMl (303) 492-4184 (24 hours)

CLASSES begin June 8, 1987

y

Office of Admissions

Regent Administrative Center 125
'

Campus Box 7 ^ „ .^

University of Colorado at Boulder

Boulder. CO 80309-0007

ANwmalwt Acdon/tqual Opportunily InsliluHon

DISKEHES

•IBM ATwmpatible^ QgQQ

•EGA Mdwr & Can

$599

DATA BUREJa, INC.

1633 Westwood« • (213) 479-0345

1731 S. La Ciene« (213) 836-3148

DR. SAN GOETZ, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
ACCEPTS
NEW VISION
SERVICE PLAN

for UCLA Faculty & Staff

for eya axama. ayawear.

& contacts

9200 W. Pico
(2btkMetmtBeverfyDr.)

Hours: Mon.- Fri. & Sat. AM
call for appt.

ph. (213)274-4626

I
What ifyou
dorit get into

the school of
your choice?
(Xcourse youmav get Into

some other school, but why

settk? Prepare for the admis-

sionsexam yourefedi^—
beitSAr.LSAr.GMAr.*E.
MCAT. or otheis-with

the best test prep companY
Stanley H.Kaplan.

.

For neariy 50 veais.Kaplans

test-taking techniques have

preparedover one million stu-

dents, boosting their scoring

powerand test confidence.

So call Kaplan.Why go to

just any school, when you
can go theoneyouwant?

IBCAPLAN
siMin N. iifUMmuhmmcMm ui^

THE WORLDS LEADING
TEST PREP ORGANlZAnON

BnOLUVG VOWI Visit us at

llOOOWashin^on
Blvd., Culver Oty. CA 90232.

Or call us days, evenings or

weekends. Our phonenumoer:

(213) 202-1924.

CONTRAS: Figures linked witli terrorism

x"

Continued from Page 1

Sheehan is representing ABC
cameraman Tony Avirgan and

his wife* journalist Martha
Honey. Avirgap is one of the

journalists who was injured

when the bomb exploded.

The blast killed three journal-

ists and injured 17 others.

Honey investigated the bombing
and claimed in an article that it

was planned by John Hull, a

North American landowner in

Costa Rica, Adolfo Calero,

leader of the contras (FDN) and

members of a international secret

team established by the U.S.

After the story appeared, Hull

filed a libel suit against Avirgan

and Honey. They asked the

Christie Institute, a public-

interest law firm in Washington,

D.C., to defend them.

Sheehan told his UCLA au-

dience that while he was prepar-

ing his defense for the Avirgans,

he found out that John Hull*s

associates are former CIA
agents, military officials and

arms dealers. Some of them are

presently under investigation in

relation to the Iran/contra scan-

dal. According to Sheehan, Hull

and his associates helped plan

the La Penca bombing, hoping

to kill Pastora because he refus-

ed to join the Nicaraguan DenK>-

cratic Force (FDN) in the fight

against the Sandinistas.

Sheehan named:
Maj. Gen. John Singlaub

who admitted to *'60 Minutes"

that he was engaging in a war

against the Sandinistas, despite

Congressional restrictions. He
has a history of secret operations

starting in Vietnam.

Gen. Richard Secord, a

former assistant undersecretary

of defense, who helped promote

- large military sales to forei^

governments. Sheehan said

Se(»rd helped supply the contras

with aircraft and spare parts.

Raftiel **Chi Chi'' Quintcro,

a Miami arms broker. Quintero

specializes in explosives and

automatic weapons. Sheehan said

Quintero was , hired by CIA
agent Edwin Wilson. Wilson was

convicted of smuggling arms to

Libya.

Tom Posey, who Sheehan

alleges was a recruiter of North

Americans for a plan to

assassinate Lewis Tambs and

bomb the U.S. embassy in Costa

Rica. Tambs is a former U.S.

ambassador to Colombia and

Costa Rica. According to

Sheehan, the plan was to blame

Nicaragua for the bombing and

create an international incident

leading to the U.S. invasion of

Nicaragua.

Theodore Shackley, former

CIA deputy director, who was in

charge of the covert operations,

Sheehand said. Shackley was

forced to resign from the CIA in

1982 because of his connection

7 to convicted arms smuggler

Wilson.
Thomas Clines, a major

contra arms supplier with

business parmer Albert Hakim.

Clines was a former CIA Direc-
'

tor of Training for special opera-

tions under Shackley. The

special operations included

assassination training, Sheehan

8»id. - ^ ,

With the exception of Calero,

these people were known as the

•*Secrct Team,*' Sheehan said.

According to Sheehan, this

- team was originally created by

Vice President Richard Nixon to

overthrow Fidel Castro. With

Nixon's consent, Sheehan said a

team of 10 men specializing m
political assassination were

recruited. The original 10 men

on the team included: Quintcro;

Felix Rodriguez, also known as

Max Gomez, the man named by

Eugene Hasenfiis as the one

1 coordinating the airlifts from II-

opango Air Base in El Salvador;

Luis Posada Carriles, also

known as Ramon Medina, the

number two man supportins the

operations of Hasennis; Rolando

Martinez who later showed up in

the Watergate burglary as an

employee of President Nixon;

Frank Fiorini, also known as

Frank Sturgis, also a Watergate

burglar, who led a group in

1971 who tried to kill Daniel

Ellsburg, the man who blew the

whistle on the Pentagon papers;

and E. Howard Hunt, who was

also involved in the Watergate

burglary.

When John Kennedy was
elected president, he was briefed

on the existence of the team.

Robert Kennedy **cranked the

whole operation into a full scale

invasion," according to

Sheehan. The Bay of Pigs as it

came to be known, failed. The

group was reestablished by

Robert Kennedy and it was sta-

tioned on the University of

Miami campus. The operation,

called •*JM/Wave," was to

engage in guerrilla warfare in

Cuba. Sheehan said it was
directed by Shackley and Clines

from 1961 to 1963.

were transferred to Vietnam and

directed the **Phoenix Project,"

in which they assassinated

60,000 non-Viet Cone ad-

ministrators, Sheehan said. The

Nixon White House was kept in-

formed about the project by

Assistant Secretary of State for

Far Eastern Affairs Eric Von
Marbod.

**Von Marbod shared his in-

formation about the Phoenix Pro-

ject directly with his supervisor

Henry Kissinger." Sheehan said.

V
Diversion of^nq

Sheenan said that

while he was
preparing his

defense for the

Avirgans, he
found out that

John Huil's

associates are

former CIA
agents, military

officials and arms
dealers.

Operation shut down

The operation was shut down

after John Kennedy's assassina-

tion, and Shackley and Clines

were transferred to Laos. In

Laos, they started another opera-

tion with the help of an opium

exporter. Vang Pao. Shackley

brought Rodriguez, Quintero and

Posada Carriles with him.

Sheehan said they trained Meo
tribesmen in political assassina-

tion and guerrilla warfare with

f\inds ftom the opium trade.

In 1966. a ^'Special Opera-

tions Group" was established in

Laos and Sheehan said Shackley

and iHines supervised it. Gen.

John K>^Slnglaub. also well

known for his U.S. ftind raising

on behalf of the contras. was

niade conunander in charge of

supervising the operation. Serv-

ing Singlaub was 2nd Lt. Oliver

North. The Deputy Air Wina
Commander for the Special

Operations Group was Major

Richard Secord. one of the per-

sons involved in Iran/contragate.

From 1966 to 1975. the Meo
tribesmen unit assassinated over
** 100,000 non-combatant village

mayors, bookkeepers, clerks and

other bureaucraU," in Laos.

Cambodia and Thailand.
Sheehan said.

In 1971 Shackley and Clines

were transferred to the U.S.

Shackley became chief of the

CIA's Western Hemisphere
operations. Clines became his

deputy. This division supervises

operations in Central and South

America.

they directed what came to be

known as **Track D" in Chile;

its aim was to overthrow the

democratically elected gov-

ernment of Salvador Allende and

to assassinate him and his chief

of staff in 1973. The operation

was successful.

After the assassination, they

IS
'\

When it became evident that

the operation was going to be

teraiinated. they started diverting

money towards their own
** private anti -Communist
assassination and unconventional

warfare program." Sheehan

stated, adding that Vang Pao's

opium profits funded the opera-

tion. The money was deposited

in an Australian bank and the

account was accessible only to

Shipkley. Clines and Secord.

Secoid was transferred from

Vietnam to Iran where he served

as deputy assistant secretary of

defense. In Iran, he supervised

the sale of U.S. military aircraft

to Middle Eastern nations

through middleman Albert

Hakim.
Hakim and Secord purchased

U.S. military hardware from the

U.S. government at low manu-

facturer's cost, then sold it in the

Middle East at a much higher

price.

Secord took the profits and

transferred millions of dollars to

the Australian Bank. Sheehan

said they managed to hide their

operations through a series of

corporations created in

Switzerland.

In 1978. Edwin Wilson was

caught selling arms to Colonel

Moammar Oadhafi and was

forced to resign. It was later

discovered that Wilson's
business partners were Shackley.

Clines. Secord and Hakim.

Shackley and Clines were forced

to **ietire" with full pay and

benefits because of tiieir rela-

tionship with Wilson.

Later. Wilson was sent to

Nicaragua to offer the services

of the **Secrct Team." The team

offered then-Nicaraguan-Dictator

Somoza. weapons and specially-

trained men to assassinate San-

dinista leaders. Somoza thou^t

the price was too high and renis-

ed their services, according to

Sheehan.

After President Jinuny Carter

passed the Harkin Amendment
prohibiting the sale of arms to

Nicaragua, Somoza accepted

Wilson's offer, and from March

to July of 1979 Shakley's secret

team supplied arms to Somoza

without the approval of the U.S.

government or the CIA, Sheehan

said.

After Somoza fled Nicaragua

and met witii represenUitives of

Uie secret team, it supplied his

national guard with enough arms

to start a contra war against the

Sandinista government. At that

time, the Sandinista government

was recognized by the United

States.

In September 1980, Somoza

was killed in Paraguay. The

secret team continued to provide

die contras with weapons.
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TIRED OF LOOST }

PERN8/B0DYWAVE8?!

Try this SPECIAL OFFER for

head turning results

Perm/Body Wave •25^®
no bleached or tinted hair $45.00'

AskforPepI • 208-0836

BLOE-N-QOLD HAIR DESIGN

10916 LE CONTE • WESTWOODJ
This offer qood with coupon only |

,N

LARGE PIZZA
ONE tOPPING

®i

DELIVERY ONLY
4pm-11pmonly

208-8671
FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)

EXPIRES 2/30/87

Good only in Wi^wood Storj.Un^Sp*^
Orlvtf otfrtt* no mof« than $20 • M«n«on td «m«n pttong onipr

VtlW only wnh tWt coupon, ont p*ai ptf coupon

A Photographer's

Best Friend Is The Fox.

Here's Why:

KODAK
VIDEO CASSETTES

Buy any combination of three KODAK Video Cassettes or three

rolls of KODAK Color Film - then you can get . .

.

• a S2 mail-in rtbaic fn)ni Kodak

• and a Paramoiim Home Video hit tor jusi S12.9S plus

S5 postage and handling.

*P

t.

Raagan dacrlas the San-

dlnlatat

When Reagan was elected

president, he started speaking

out against the Sandinista gov-

ernment. Reasan met with White

House Chief of Staff Edwin

Meese, White House National

Security Advisor Richard Allen,

CIA director William Casey and

See CONTRAS, Page 10

'^:j f-

Ourlow Price tVr 5
TI20/l.-^V)Ta|HS

Less S2 niall-in rebate

-\XmT final et)st for .V

1J.47
-2.00

J1.47

\oK\T final

cost for eaeh «3.82
Simk up UKlav ami sec u> lor iIiUuIn and lonm xo si-ml tor your

S> Khali- anil IMnimouni Home \kleo hii OHcr g«HKl Kbruar> I

ihrounh Marth i*>. I*>H

-Hurry! Some products in limited supply. -

V Available at all Fox Hhoto retail stores.
•
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETEJW/PARTS,

^ ^ #CAC M
^, LABOR. INSTALLATION, a SH^Zl^^^ TUNE-UP INCLUDED. ^%9^%M%

NO HIDDEN CHARGES. ^^ WW REBUHDABIE CORE)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (vw Bug)

$59-^*4.0iCkMMi

7. S««loi/3r
10.

ClMMf 11. M Inc. Nm* Uhw (Qm* Ak FNM «MM)

ITENANCE SERVICE (JapmM Cm)
r. $20.00 Extra)^^^ 4 ^OA ^

USED CAB DIAGNOSIS • $3a
THIS IS AM HONESTQAHAQE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

\>f Daily Bruin

waUntine 5 Issue]

Friday, February 13^

jjk Deadline: -^.

S#^ February 1 1 ^^/r5»

UC Regents appoint

new vice chancellor

'-^f^)>

\

A DISCUSSION ON

THE
INTER-

PERSONAL
RELATIONS

BETWEEN

By Erika Nanes

Striking a balance between

making large refiirbishments and

meeting everyday demands of

academics is the aim of Peter W.

Blackman, newly appointed vice

chancellor for capital programs.

The vice chancellor for capital

programs is responsible for

planning, designing and super-

vising capital improvement pro-

jects at UCLA.
Appointed Jan. 15 by the UC

Board of Regents, Blackman will

also work with Vice Chancellor

of Planning Adrian Hams to

pursue state budget allocations

for building projects - a task he

calls "time-consuming.*'

Projects he will supervise in-

clude the Fowler Museum of

Cultural History, the Am-
bulatory Care Facility planned

for Lot 1 and future expansions

of the law and engineering

schools.

Yet Blackman said he will

seek to implement smaller-scale

development also, insisting that'

capital improvement consists of

**creation of new environ-

ments," as well as new

buildings. Upgraded classrooms

and laboratones are just a few of

the projects planned.

Blackman possesses prior ad-

ministrative experience both at

UCLA and in the corporate

world. A former special assistant

to the chancellor, he bore
primary responsibility for the

Ambulatory Care Facility pro-

ject, as well as other campus
planning projects. He also serv-

ed as the representative for

UCLA during the revision of the

Westwood Specific Plan, a city-

sponsored discussion between
merchants, homeowners,
developers "and "UCLA to

establish an ordinance regulating

development in Westwood.
Prior to working for UCLA,

Blackman was a partner with

O'Melveny & Myers, a law firm

based in Los Angeles. His

responsibilities there included

long-range planning and financ-

ing for various public agencies

in the Los Angeles area. He also

facilitated a variety of general

corporate transactions.

Blackman, a 1%7 graduate of

UCLA Law School, currently

resides in Santa Monica.

IRANIAN
MEN AND WOMEN

"When?" MONDAY. FEBRUARY 9, 1967 at 6:30 P.M.

"Where?" ACKERMAN SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE
COME; BRING A FRIEND
ALONG AND EXPRESS
YOUROPIONS . _

Funded by CSP Mini-Grant

HEARTWARMERS
From

Shane's
Jewelry

..._.» 1^ Retail
14k Diamond HMrt Bracelet $320
'~

• •• . m* •-« Retail /

14k Diaaiond Haart Nacklaca ^349

SkanaN
$158
Skaiia*(

$168

14k All DIaaiond Haart Paadaata Startiag At $120
14k Haart Paadaata WItk Oaaiatoaaa, Babiaa,

EaiaraMa* * Sappkfaraa $49

14k Haart Cbanaa $5.00 & Up
14k Haart Lockata $35.00 ft Up

14k Haart RingWHk Colorad Oamatonaa And Diamonds
Retail $135 Shana*a $88 _.

lOOO's Of Watches To Choose From: Seiko • BrHI • Heuer • Concord • Movado •

Daniel Mink • Swatch • Breltling ^^\

^Off^ OFFSELECTED WATCHES ^
Skana*a Jawakry Co. Waat ^|

Mon-Thurs 10:3(M>;0p ^^^^^ZUL^""^'
Fri& Sat 10:30-10:00 ^Xf^SS^fnA.
Sun 12.-00^K)0 ^ •(21S)208-«404*

V«llcUt«l PaiklM
An M«|or Cradtt Cards

THEATRE: Competition
Continued from Page 1

Only six out of 66 plays from these states have made it to

regional finals at UCLA, Sorgenfrei said, and any of them

could be one of only seven plays nationwide to go the finals.

UCLA's contribution, entitled "Losing Ground," has

already been named regional winner for the best play written

by a student. "Losing Ground," written by 1986 UCLA grad-

uate of the College of Fine Arts Dana Stevens, is about the

impact of the Tennessee Valley Authority during the depres-

sion, Sorgenfrei said. The play will compete as a production

Thursday at 8:30 p.m.

Other schools with competing productions to be shown this

week include Pima Conmiunity College from Tuscon, Arizona

with "Fen" on Friday at noon and the Los Angeles City Col-

lege with "Holy Ghosts" on Friday at 8:30 p.m.

On Saturday, students from UC Santa Barbara will perform

"The Last Unicom" at noon and California State University,

FuUerton will present "The Sea Gull" at 8:30 p.m.

"Sunday in the Parle with George" will by shown on Sunday

by California State University, Los Angeles. Ail productions

will be held at the Ralph Freud Playhouse in Macgowan Hall.

Compete for scholarship

Approximately 100 students, narrowed down from more than

600, Sorgenfrei said, will compete for the Irene Ryan scholar-

ship. Each nominee will perform a scene with a partner. Only

the nominee will be eligible to receive the award, but both stu-

dents, however, will go on to the national competition to com-

pete against 11 other regional finalist, Sorgenfrei said.
^^

The late Irene Ryan, best known for her role as "Granny

in the television show The Beverly Hillbillies, endowed the ac-

ting scholarship for young promising actors and actresses,

Sorgenfrei said.

Tne final round for the Ryan scholarship will be held on

Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. in the Macgowan Little Theater.

Students' work in stage, costume, lighting, and make-up will

by highlighted in the design competion. The designs will be

shown in the Playhouse Lobby beginning at 7 p.m. Thursday.

After this opening, the design show will be open to the public

from 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, and from

noon to 2 p.m. on Sunday.
In addition, student actors and actresses who are currently

graduating will audition for representatives from the John F.

Kennedy Center's American National Theater as well as for

graduate schools, summer programs and professional theater

groups. —

'

Students are welcome to attend any of a series of workshops
on topics such as auditioning, interview and cold-reading tech-

niques, design and technology, collaboration and black theater

history, Sorgenfrei said.

To finish off the festival, an awards banquet at the site of the

original academy awards, the Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel, will

be held Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Special guests include Robbie
Benson (Many and Son, Running Brave), Eileen Brennan
(Privafe Benjamin), Buddy Ebsen {Beverly Hillbillies), Charles

Haid {Hill Street Blues), Richard Dysart {L.A. Law), and sev-

eral other well-known actors, directors, producers, and writers,

Sorgenfrei said.

Hosting the banquet will be George Schaefer, chair of

UCLA's Theater, Film and Television Department and well-

known stage and screen director {Mrs, Delafield Wants to

Many).
Faculty, staff and students can purchase single event tickets

for $4 or a packet for all six plays for $18. Single tickets are

$6 for the general public and packets are $25.
Banquet tickets are $20 each. For more information, tall the

Macgowan Hall box office at 825-2581

.

Homeless
Continued from Page 3

"They (the homeless) hate

systems. They feel they've been
abused by systems. They won't
see you if you're sitting in your
office," he said..

UCSF
Continued from Page 3

The center also could help in

lobbying the federal government

to clear away some of the

regulatory roadblocks that

hamper development of new
biotechnology products, Krevins

told a crowd of about 850 peo-

ple.

The concept of a center was

endorsed in November by San

Francisco Mayor Dianne Feins-

tein, and the chamber of com-

merce. UCSF has been one of

its strongest supporters. s"The

biotech industry has more of a

stake in putting to rest this ogre

(of danger to the public) than

anyone," Krevins said.

Dick Morten, the chamber's

associate director, said UCSF,
the University of California at

Berkeley and Stanford are all

studying how they could par-

ticipate.

Station
Continued from Page 3

February. The Soviets describe it

as a new generation vehicle

designed to carry space explora-

tion into the next century.

Mission commander Yuri

Romanenko and flight engineer

Alexander Laveikin were laun-

ched in the Soyuz TM-2 early

Friday and docking is expected

Saturday night or early Sunday,

the radio reported.

Bennett
Continued from Page 1

»

found that 42 percent of students

who started two- and four-year

programs in 1980 finished them

in four years — compared with

51 percent in 1976. And 26 per-

cent had dropped out in 1984

compared with 19 percent m
1976.

Jay Noel, a program analyst in

the department's planning and

evaluation service, said those

numbers show a "deterioration

of college attendance, graduation

and completion" that concern

Bennett. ...
However, Noel did not have

.^ numbers just for die four-year

programs Bennett mentioned to

Congress. Noel also said Bennett

may have been thinking of

anodicr educational research of-

fice study — this one showing

that there were 19 million first-

time college enrollecs in 1980

and about half that many

bachelor's degrees awarded four

years later.

The ratio backs up Bennetts

completion rate, but not his
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growing concern — l)ecause it

has been virtually the same for

30 years. *'rm astonished,

Noel said when told this.

Educators like to cite another

educational research office

study, this one of 1972 high

school graduates who enterwi

college immediately and fmish-

cd The November 1986 study

found that 49 percent finished in

four years and another 27 per-

cent in five. The rest took six to

1 1 5 years to earn their degrees

.

*Very often it relates to fi-

nancial needs. The aid they're

Retting is simply not enough,

said Bob Hochstcin, sookesman

for the Carnegie Foundation for

the Advancement of Teaching. I
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Continued from Page 7

Vice President George Bush. At

the meeting, it was decided that

the CIA would **take over'* the

secret funding of the Honduran-

based contras, Sheehan said.

Publicly, Reagan denied that

the CIA was funding the contras.

When the press and congres-

sional investigation exposed the

covert operation, he admitted to

the fundmg but said it was only

to stop arms shipments from

Nicaragua to El Salvador.

Congress pressed Reagan for

proof, and the Central In-

telligence Agency assigned

Agent David McMichael to

prepare a report **establishing

such traffic." When McMichael

reported that there was no

evidence of arms shipments he

was fired from the CIA.

Finding himself in an embar-

rasing position, Reagan changed

his rationale: now funding was

to force the Sandinistas **to live

up to the promise of a pluralistic

society.*'

In 1983, the CIA was caught

minine Nicaraguan harbors and

publishing a manual advocating

the assassination of the San-

dinista leaders. Both acts vio-

lated international law.

After these incidents were un-

covered, Congress passed the

Boland Amendment, prohibiting

the U.S. and the CIA from

engaging in any direct or in-

direct funding of the contras.

Again, President Reagan,

Mecsc, Bush, Casey, National

Security Advisor Robert
McFarlane and National Security

Council staff member North met

to devise a way of getting

around the congressional ban,

Sheehan said. The group decided

that North would contact the

**Secret Team** to tell them to

go back to work.

The team knew, through past

experience, that the best way to

fund assassins was through drug

sales. According to Sheehan

there was suddenly a weapons

surplus created in the Alabama

National Guard. The surpllis

arms were sent to Florida, then

flown to Dopango Air Force

Base in El Salvador. From El

Salvador, the weapons were

flown to the ranch of North

American millionaire Hull_ in

Costo Rica. — —
After the plane was unloaded,

it was flown to Colombia to pick

up a cargo of cocaine ^m
Pablo Escobar and Jorge Ochoa,

Sheehan said. The planeload of

See CONTRAS, Page 1
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Continued from Page 4

music of Alfred Wayne
Johnson as part of their **Con-

certs in the Coop" winter con-

certs series. 8 p.m. in the

Cooperage. Free.

WEDNESDAY

n Asian Christian
Fellowship is holding a

meeting. 3-5 p.m. in the

LATC.
Ten Percent staff meeting.

6 p.m. in 112B Kerckhoff. Call

Brian at 825-8500 for more in-

formation.

Campus Events presents

'^Jumpin' Jack Flash'* (6 and
10' p.m.) and **She's GotU
Have It" (8 p.m.) in Ackerman

Grand Ballroom.

University Catholic Center is

holdhfUE Mass. Noon in Acker-

man 3530.

UCLA Center for Interna-

tional and Strategic Affairs

will hold a sendnar entitled

'^Evolution of Strat^lc SUblli-

ty" with guest speaker Roald Z.

Sagdeev, Director, Institute of

Space Research, USSR Academy

or Sciences at 3 p.m. in Room
4269 of Bunche Hall, Free.

Bruin Democrats meeting. 6

p.m. in Kerckhoff 400 For

more information, call Sally

Krumholz at 209-2841.

American Society of

Mechanical Engineers will hold

a general meeting. 12:30 p.m.

in 8500 Boelter Hall penthouse.

Women's Resource Center

will hold a workshop.^ 'About

Rape: Empowerment Through

Awareness'* noon- 1 p.m. in 2

Dodd Hall. It is designed to

enhance understanding of rape

and sexual assault, co-sponsored

by Department of Community

Safety

College of Letters and

Science Counseling Service will

hold a workshop for Spring ii7

transfer students who did not

attend orienUtion 2-4 p.m in

A316 Murphy. Workshop will

acquaint transfer students with

UCLA graduation requirements

and how transfer credits may

apply toward graduation. Call

825-1965 for reservations and

more information.

Korean American Christian

Fellowship is holding an

English-speaking Korean Bible

study. All newcomers are wel-

come. LuValle Commons
Meeting Room at 2-4 p.m. For

has been waiting 8 years for liis

appearance and now (finally)

we proudly present:

TOMORROW
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

NOON

more information call Ben Shin

or John Kim at 208-635 1

.

Lesbian Social Hour. 5 p.m.

in the Kerckhoff Coffee House.

Call Jacquie
\
at 825-8053 for

more information.

Health Net Wellness Pro-

gram is holding a Diet, Exer-

cise and Weight Control Semi-

nar. Sheryl Rosenthal, a

regestered dietician and Kathleen

Yang, an exercise physiologist,

will be the guest speakers. Free.

Noon in 43-105 CHS. Call Scott

Olson at 825-1905 for more in-

formation.

UCLA Dance Club is holding

a Valentine's Dance. Food,

refreshments, music and dancing

are provided free for all those

interested in attending. 7:30-9:30

p.m. in the Games Room of the

Wooden Center. Call Abby at

394-0066 for more information.

Golden Key National Honor
Society is holding a workshop

on financing a graduate and/or

professional school education.

4-6 p m. in Ackerman 3520.

Everyone is welcome. Call

825-3871 for more information.

Korean American Christian

Fellowship is holding an in-

formal Bible study for

English-speaking Koreans. 2

p.m., downstairs in LuValle

Commons. Call Ben Shin at

208-6351 for more information.

Bruin Democrats is holding a

meeting. 6 p.m. in Kerckhoff

400. Call Sally at 209-2841 for

more information.

UCLA Archaeological Socie-

ty is holding a luncn time talk

featuring Francisco Mena who
will speak on ^'Faunal Remains

and Subsistence in Central
Patagonia." Noon in 67 Kinsey

Hall. Free. Everyone
come.

Society of Women Engineers

is holding a drafling workshop.

3-5 p.m. in Engineering 1 rm.

4130. Free. Everyone is wel-

come. Sign up in 4801 Boelter

Hall.

Cultural Affairs presents the

Cooperage Just Jazz series,

featuring Masqualero, **one of

Europe's most exciting and in-

teresting" jazz groups. 8 p.m.,

free.

Student Accounting Society

presents a speaker to discuss

the incredible Job offers after

the "Big 8." 11 a.m. to noon,

Ackerman 3564. For more in-

formation call Gregg at 479-

0492.

International Student Center

& CINECO present **Ceddo,"

Ousmane Sembene, director,

an exciting political thriller.

7:30 p.m., Melnitz Theater. For

more information, call Daniela

at 825-3384.

UCLA Department of Music

presents a Noon Concert:

Undergraduate Composers,
program of original works.

Schoenberg Hall. Free. For

more information, call 825-4761.

UCLA Department of Music

and the Early Music Ensemble

of Los Angeles presents a lec-

ture-demonstration on

•'Unknown Music of the

Renaissance." 2 p.m. at the

Organ studio, 1655-A

See BRUIN, Page 11
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Schoenberg Hall, free. For more
information call 825-4761.
UCLA Campus Events, in

their Ackerman Film Series,

present '^Jumpin' Jacti Flash"
(6 & 10 p.m.) and ''She's Got-
U Have It" (8 p.m.). Acker-

man Grand Ballroom, $1 per

movie. For more information,

call 825-1957.

THURSDAY
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m 0^ Catholic Bible Study.

I ^ 3-5 p.m. in 400 Ker-

I^ ckhoff

.

OfRce of Residential Life is

holding a Gay and Lesbian

Rap Group for dorm residents.

8-9 p.m. at the Reiber Hall Con-
ference Room, 175.

Chinese Student Association

is holding a general meeting. 5

Si.m. in Ackerman 3530. Call

oe Chen at 208-0298 for more

information.

UCLA Pre-Dental Club will

hold a meeting with guest

speaker^ Dr. Freed on the

future of dentistry. Noon in

Room 23-068 of Center for

Health Sciences. Call Vivian at

398-1407 for more information.

IEEE will hold a general

meeting at 4 p.m. in rm. 8500

of Boelter Hall.
' Psychology Department will

present a bilingual immersion

seminar 8 a.m. -5 p.m. in

Pauley's Chancellor Room.
Center for Afro-American

Studies will present its public

lecture series: ''Blacks jmd the

Constitution" with speaker

Prof. Gary Nash 6-10 p.m. in

the North Campus Center.

Bible Study in the New and

Old Testament will discuss 2

Corinthians 12 in 3517 Acker-

man 12-1 p.m. Call Lee or Greg

at 477-6106 for more informa-

tion.

Women's Resource Center is

sponsoring a workshop entitl-

ed, "About Rape: Empower-
ment Through Awareness,"

designed to enhance understan-

ding of rape and sexual assault.

Call 825-3945 for more informa-

tion.
^ ,

Lesbian Rap Group. An In-

formal, leaderless, drop-In

rap^roup welcoming all stu-

dents interested in discussing

lesbian issues. 12-1 p.m. m
Ackerman 3564.

Chinese Christian Fellowship

Is holding a Music Cell Group,

4 p.m. at 1354 Schoenberg Hail.

For more information, call Eric

at 208-1578.
Undergraduate English

Association will hold a meeting.

5 p.m. in 2310 Rolfe. Call Anna

Keller at 856-4904 for more m-

formation. .

L.A. Louver will present the

exhibition of recent oil paint-

ings by world-renowned British

painter, John Walker, Feb.

T2-March 7 12-5 p.m. Call An-

nette Andersen at 822^955 for

more information.

Urban Planning Program,— Graduate School of Architec-

ture & Urban Planning will

sponsor "Reflections on the

Environmental Movement"
with speaker David Brower,

chairman. Earth Island Institute

at 5:30 p.m. in Perloff Hall, rm.

. 1102. Free, open to the public.

Call 825-8957 for more informa-

tion.

S- Overeaters Anonymous
meethig. 12:05-12:50 p.m. in

NPI C8-544. For more mforma-

tion call Kathleen at 825^351

.

Gay and Lesbian Dorm Rap

Group. 8-9 p.m. in Rieber 175.

Call Jeff Stabire at 209-2467 for

more information.

Gay and Lesbian Graduate

Social Hoar. 7-8 o.m. iti Ker-

ckhoff 500. Call Doug at 825-

8053 for more information.

Student Conmilttee for the

Arts presents a noon concert

featuring ''NRBQ.** Noon at

the Westwood Plaza Stage. Free.

Women's Resource Center is

holding^ a workshop entitled

**My Father/Myself." Nancy
Levy of the Student
Psychological Services will ex-

plore the effects of fa-

ther/daughter relationships on

careers and life choices. 12-1:30

p.m. in 2 Dodd Hall. Call 825-

3945 for more information.

UCLA Department of Music

presents the Graduate Com-
posers Concert, program of

original works. 8 p.m. in the

Jan Popper Theater in

Schoenberg Hall. Free. For

more information, call 825-4761.

UCLA Campus Events in

their Concert at the Coop
series presents "Love Trac-

tor." 9 p.m. Free. For more in-

formation call 825-1957.

Continued from Page 10

cocaine was eventually flown to

the United States. The aircraft

were never searched.

Sheehan said profits from sell-

ing the cocaine were invested in

supplying the contras with arms,

explosives and anununition. —
In May 1984, a bomb explod-

ed during a press conference

held by Pastora, leader of the

Costa Rican-based contras.

Sheehan said he has evidence in-

dicating that the organizers of

the bombing were Calero, Hull,

Shackley, Clines, Secord, Hakim
and Quintero — members of the

secret team. Calero wanted to

convince Pastora to join the

Honduran-based contras, but he

refused. According to Sheehan,

the contras are in fact **not the

r
*moral equivalent of our foun-

"Siie's T^ta^Have It^' (6 «nd ding fathersS but the moral

10 p.m.) and ^^Jumpin; Jack ^^^^'^l^^^^
Flash" (8 p.m.)

Center to teach and provide free

dance practice time for everyone

interested in dance. Beginners

welcome. Free. Call Abby at

394-0066 for more information.

The Jacob Marschak Inter-

disciplinary Colloquium on
Mathematics in the Behavioral

Sciences will present ''Long

Cycles in Economics and War"
by Joshua Goldstein. USC, and

David Wilkinson, UCLA 1-3

p.m. in rm. 4269 of Bunche

Hall. Free. Call Richard Autz at

208-7451 for more information.

Improvisational Comedy
Workshop is holding a comedy

show starring, '*No Prior Con-

victions.*' 8 p.m. in Kerckhoff

Coffee House. Call 825-9107 for

more information.

Campus Events presents

FRIDAY

13
UCLA Dance Club
meets every Friday

from 1-3 D.m. in the

m Ackerman

Grand Ballroom.

Muslim Students Association

is holding a Jumah meeting,

noon to 2 p.m. at Ackerman

3564.

Grace College Life is holding

a Bible study. 7 p.m. in Dodd
121. Call Darren Hulbert at^^ from 1-3 p.m. m ine izi. \^aii L^arrcn nuiucn

Gold Room of tne Wooden 207-0455 for more information.

When Hasenftis was caught

delivering arms to the contras,

he identified Rodriguez as the

man who hired him. Rodriguez

was on the original team of

assassins formed in the 1960s.

Sheehan said one of his sources

identified Carriles Posada (also

one of the original assassins) as

one of the men who supervised

the loading of the planes with

arms bound for Nicaraguan con-^
tras.

~
Reagan, Meese, Casey,

McFarlane, former National Se-

curity Adviser John Poindexter

and North decided to use the

secret team to arrange arms sales

to Iran, Sheehan said. Some of

the profits were diverted to a_^

bank account in Switzerland.

Calero was allowed to draw

money from the account.

According to Sheehan, Reagan
started worrying about the

hostages in Lebanon after

William Buckley, the CIA^
Beirut chief of station, was kid-

napped. Later, he tried to have

Buckley *s body returned, but the

Iranians reftised. Buckley was

also in charge of the CIA*s anti-

terrorist pibgram. He was tor-

nired to death by the Iranians

because, according to Sheehan,

he had a lot of interesting infor-

nuition about U.S. operations.

Sheehan ended his speech by

telling his UCLA audience that a

U.S. Federal Court has ruled

that the Christie Institute has the

right to prosecute the members
of the secret team, the contras,

and members of the U.S.
military establishment involved

in Iran/contragate.

Bruin Staff Writer Kurt Hueg
contributed to this article.
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Roald Sagdeev. Director of the Space Research Institute of

the USSR Academy of Scleiices, is a committed interna-

tionalist and a femiliar figure on US television. Awarded

the Lenin Prize in 1984 for his work on plasma theory, he
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the USSR Academy of Sciences.
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porary science to interested non-scientists.
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• at rtSpring Sing needs su

from all groups to sTiow unity

By Crane Landis

Here on campus we talk of unity and pride,

and yet rarely does it manifest itself. We find

ourselves to be a campus of labels with little

hope of forming any interaction or understan-

ding. All of us are caught up in a web of

anger, misunderstanding and tension, never

really wanting to see the other's point of view,

dividing ourselves into a **wc" **thcy" group-

Jng.
I did not want to believe any of this, but

within the last three weeks, these thoughts have

become painful realities.

Spring Sing, a tradition at UCLA for nearly

40 years which showcases the finest musical/

dance talent of the UCLA conununity, has

been trying to develop into a production that

not only has greek support, but is representa-

tive of the entire campus population. While the

greek participation is outstanding, the Execu-

tive Conunittec has really strived to involve

other groups that have not been traditionally

represented. Howevef, special interest group

representation is next to none.

The Executive Committee has done all it

could. We pushed hard for our goal, finding it

to be filled with empty promises of, **Ycs,

we're very excited to perform!*'

Although we never thought of it as an issue,

as an added burden to the lack of special inter-

est group support comes the inevitable concern

of hinding. the reality is that, although not

clearly a black and white situation, in order to

do better in front of the funding boards, being

ethnically tied shoots up your Dow Jones

Average incredibly. Being even slightly tied

with Sie greek system hurts you more than

helps. (Look at the Special Olympics case of

last year.)

I'm not quite clear on the reasons behind the

lack of support from other areas outside of the

greek system. Perhaps there is a perception

that Spring Sing is a greek event. Although I

can not understand that misconception due to

our extensive contacting and that groups ,such

as The Chinese Student Association, The Hong

Kong Student Association, The Kabuki
Rockers, the Group de Folklorico de UCLA,
the Little Sisters of Maranatha, and the Interna-

tional Students Center performed last year.

Basically, this years Spring Sing Executive

Committee has been striving to create a pro-

gram which is a force of unity, through song

and dance, for an otherwise divided campus

body. One would think people would be proud

enough of their culture and ethnic heritage to

come before an audience of 1,700 and present

their pride. We are one people with many faces

which all have one conmion trait: we all have

music and dance in our very souls. What a

beautiful evening it would be if we put down
our tensions and came together on a common
stage for an evening of song, dance and enter-

tainment. I would hope that Spring Sing 1987

would become such an evening, representative

of what our school should be.

Landis, a senior majoring in psychology/

Asian American studies concentration, is the

Student Alumni Association*s Spring Sing ex-

ecutive director.

Kenneth L.

Kimmell

Treating First

Amendment as

if it mattered

Can a high school principal

legally censor a student

newspaper? The United

States Supreme Court will soon

decide whether the First

Amendment protects the rights

of students to choose which

stories to print in school news-

papers.

In 1983, the student editors of

Spectrum, the school newspaper

of Hazelwood East High School

in St. Louis, planned to publish

two controversial articles. One

article detailed an anonymous

student's experience with teen-

age pregnancy; the second re- *

counted the divorce of a stu-

dent's parents.

The high school principal,

disturbed by the articles, ordered

the editors not to print them. He
told them that the teen-age

pregnancy article was too con-

troversial, and the divorce story

would offend the student's

parents, who had not been con-

sulted prior to the publication.

The editors sued the principal,

arguing that the censorship vio-

lated their First Amendment
right to publish the articles. An
appellate court agreed with

them, and the case is now before

the U.S. Supreme Court for final

resolution.

The legal issue hinges on

whether a high school newspaper

is considered a **public forum,"

or whether it is merely con-

sidered a part of the school's

curriculum.

If the newspaper is a public

forum, it is open to a wide array

of ideas and expression, and the

principal would not be permitted

to censor stories merely because
they are controversial.

On the other hand, if the

newspaper is not a public forum,

then it may be treated as part of
the school's curriculum. Under
this definition, the principal

would have broad discretion to

determine what articles are

educationally suitable, the same
way he and other school officials

choose what textbooks to use

and what courses to teach.

Both sides will use prior

Supreme Court decision to

bolster their positions. The stu-

dents will cite the famous Tinker

case, in which the Warren Court

upheld the rights of students to

wear black armbands to school

to protest the Vietnam War.

They will also note that the court

has limited the power of local

school boards to remove books

such as **Slaughterhouse Five"

and **Go Ask Alice" from

school libraries.

However, the school will

argue that students' constitu-

tional rights are narrower than

those of adults. They will point

out, for example, that the court

has allowed a school to suspend

a student for loading a campaign

speech with non-profane but

thinly disguised sexual meta-

phors.

Given these conflicting prece-

dents, it is likely that the result

in this case will depend less on

case history and **public forum"

analysis, and more upon the

fundamental question of whether

and to what extent students

'*count" under the First

Amendment.
At the heJirt of the First

Amendment is the notion of uni-

versal membership in a self-

governing community. That

membership is based on the

theory that nearly all of us have

a right to participate and present

competing views, even un-

popular and distasteful ones. The

First Amendment protects our-

rights to participate; it prevents

would-be censors from excluding

people and their ideas from this

community of debate and ex-

pression.

Under this theory of the First

Amendment, there is little room

for censorship of a*school news-

paper, since for many students,

both working on and reading a

student-run paper is a first stab

at the very kind of self-gover-

nance that the First Amendment
protects.

Unfortunately, in Hazlewood

East, official censorship has

eroded the students' right to

decide which stories they wish to

publish, and thereby govern

themselves.

By taking this case, the

Supreme Court now has a—

;

chance to correct the principal's

bad lesson in constitutional

theory, and to treat students,

under the First Amendment, as

if they mattered. -

Kimmell is a third year law

student. His column appears

^very other Monday.
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Public to choose
economic goals
Editor:

If it is true, as William Allen

asserts, that studying econonriics

bends ones views to the right

(Bruin, Feb. 4), then he has

identified the wrong explanation.

Conservatives may "worry about

what works," but this generally

means worrying about what

works for their own personal

good. >

The difference between con-

servatives and liberals is not

their understanding of economic

principles and mechanisms but

their moral judgments which

they apply to the determination

of economic goals. Economics

classes are not noted for

developing skills in moral or

social values.

Just as a nuclear expert who
can identify the probability of a

nuclear accident is not qualified

to determine whether this pro-

bability is an acceptable risk to

society, economists have no
qualification to determine the

merit of an economic goal.

Allen — who is an able

economist and therefore, by his

own standards is "aware of what
he knows," — should limit his

conclusions to the area in which

he was trained: the science of

economics. Choosing economic

goals is better left to the people

affected: the public.

Bruce Furman
Senior

Electrical Engineering

Issues surround

'the Alamo' party

Editor:

Geraldine Kan's article

"Zeta Psi Holds Alamo Party

to Protest Direct Affiliation"

(Bruin, Feb. 5) needs to be

corrected on several points.

First, direct affiliation was not

die result of the Beta Theta Pi

"Tequila Sunrise" party con-

troversy. Direct Affiliation
.»—A-» • % . « *•. »t

• »

mo vements have been
widespread across the country.
Every university is seeking to

exert greater control over their

students and clarify and reduce
their liability. It is the last
issue which concerns the uni-
versity most. Please read
UCLA's Direct Affiliation
Agreement for reference.

Individual fraternities and
their members have never been
exclusively under the IFC's
control. Kan is wrong in
stating "fraternities could only
be disciplined by the Inter-
fraternity Council." The uni-
versity has always had
disciplinary power over the
conduct of any of its students. I

refer you to the recent SCC.

hearings. Defendants in these

recent cases are subject to

disciplinary action even though

no document exists which ex-

plicitly states that the defen-

dants are "affiliated" with the

university. IFC generally acts

first in fraternity disciplinary

measures but the university is

and always has been able to

punish offenders including

fraternities.

Zeta Psi is a member of IFC

It is not as Kan states

**technically not under IFC

although they have been atten-

ding meetings." IFC and only

See LETTERS, Page 13
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Join campus community in

figliting multiple sclerosis
By Gregory Babikian

UCLA is a very large campus with a diverse

student body, but I'd bet that most students

would enjoy a free MTV sponsored concert at

our school. There are prpbably a lot of stu-

dents interested in receiving a summer-long in-

ternship with MTV in New York City also.

And I know that all students would like to see

the world rid of Multiple Sclerosis, a disabling

disease which is diagnosed in nearly 200 young

people between the ages of 18 and 40 years old

every week. UCLA's Students Against Multi-

ple Sclerosis is back and working hard to make

all of the above a reality, but only with your

help.
'

Multiple Sclerosis is a chronic, progressive

disease of the central nervous system in which

simple, everyday tasks become difficult to per-

form. Myelin, which is a protective insulation

around n^rve fibers of the spinal cord and

brain, is destroyed in MS. Subsequently, nerve

impulses, if they reach the brain at all, are

often too distorted to be understood. This

results in symptoms which can range from

slight blurring of vision to complete paralysis.

Of the one quarter of a million Americans

who have MS, the majority are first diagnosed

as young adults in their career building and

family forming years. Researchers know how

MS occurs and it is often possible to alleviate

symptoms through treatment, but the big ques-

- tions that they are working to solve is why it

happens and how they can prevent it. For these

reasons, students on 250 college campuses

across the country have organized to show
their concern by raising money for MS
research while competing for the all expense

paid MTV concert.

UCLA Student's Against Multiple Sclerosis

has planned many different fundraisers that will

take place over the next few weeks. Already,

Daniel J. Travanti, fiiom Hill Street Blues, has

hosted a balloon launch by the bear in

Westwood Plaza . Tonight, Monday, Feb. 9, is

SAMS night at Baxters as is Tuesday, Feb. 10

at Penguin's Yogurt. An ever bigger and better

Rock Alike Lip Sync Contest will take place

Feb. 19. This year, the UCLA student who
_ wins will make a video that will be sent on to

the Western Regional contest. The regional

winners will perform live on MTV for the

chance at prizes and the MTV internship. So

choose your favorite rock star, get your war-

drobe together and plan your choreography,

because anyone can enter.

If you are part of the UCLA community

(student, faculty, a local business, etc.) and are

interested in donating your time, resources or

money to any of these events, visit the SAMS
information table on Bruin Walk.

Fire up to Bust MS! Let's have fun while

raising more money than any other school in

the country so the Multiple Sclerosis will soon

become a disease of the past. ^
Babikian, a senior majorine in

psychobiology, is education director of Stu-

dents Against Multiple Sclerosis.

Viewpoint

safety

but more needs to be • !• ne
By Ruth Keldel and
Christopher Gulli

The Inter-Residence Hall Council would like to

express its support of the new improved security

system in the residence halls. The increased

monitoring, patrols and the addition of the secun-

ty staff have answered many of the concerns of

the residents and seems to be well received.

In order to insure the continued improvement of

safety in the residential community, we urge that

the following improvements be made: while the

administration, both at the hall and university

level, has gone to great lengths to improve securi-

ty within each hall, the areas around the halls still

remain unsafe. The trails between the halls and

suites are pooriy lit and siirrounded by dense

vegetation in some areas. Also, the moped and

auto parking areas are pooriy lit. Increased CSO

and UCPD patrols are needed to improve the safe-

ty of those areas. Since the university moved so

quickly to increase security within the residence

halls, we wish they would move as quickly to in-

TeriAnne
Carpenter

Woe to those

who are not

'good women'

I
don't know about the rest

^
of the women out there, but

I was quite surprised to open

the paper last week to find that

none of us are any good, or at

least the odds are against us.

The column I'm referring to

**moums the extinction" of good

women. Ever since I read it I've

had this complex coming on, or

maybe that was just nausea.

According to the columnist,

there are three basic qualities of

a ''good woman:" looks, loyalty

and something that's called intel-

lectual depth that's defined as

having "proper values" such as

modesty, humility, charity (and

kissing your boyfriend's feet

perhaps?). Intelligence doesn't

seem to make the list of neces-

sary items.

Woe to the woman who isn't

beautiful or doesn't have all the

qualities of a saint, don't even

bother trying to be good. For

those women who've passed the

first requirements, don't get

your hopes up to receive

"good" status either. Your
"romantic mentality," that you

are unaware of will trip you up

in the loyalty category.

On this point, we've all been

found out. Yes. it's true, we all

subscribe to the Harlequin

Romance theory of life and

eagerly anticipate ending rela-v.

tionships in order to revel in the)

"joy" of a romantic and hear-

trendering break-up.

I am also enlightened as to

why couples break up. Before I

thought it was because of com-

munication problems, jealousy or

parting interests. No, it's

because women are not as

"emotionally deep" as men.

Women are all evil, how silly

__of me to think otherwise.

Now, before the revelation

- brought on by last week's

enlightenment, 1 was somehow
under the impression that

"good" was a subjective title

based on a person s unique per-

sonality. But, since it is such a

clear cut three-part definition,

perhaps women should wear

score cards with the various

degrees of their goodness check-

ed off to help men find a

"good" woman.
As for the claim that women

are too romantic we'll burn

those extensive libraries of

harlequin romances we have sit-

ting around . . . just as soi^n as

that other columnist throws out

his Hardy Boys series where he

must get his definition of male/

female relations.

Carpenter is a junior majoring

in English. Her column appears

Monaays.

vest the effort and funds to improve the surroun-

ding areas.

'Die other area of improvement comes from

within the halls and suites, from the residents

themselves, as well as from the UCLA communi-

ty. We ask you. the residents, for your coopera-

tion with the new increased security system. This

system was set-up for your protection and will run

smoother and more efficiently with your

assistance. Security is everyone's concern, so

please be aware of your own safety.

We would like to express our appreciation to

the student staffs in the halls. When the new

system when into effect the student staffs bore the

brunt of the increased hours. While sacrificing ac-

ademic concerns and sleep, they provided a key

element to the new system. Their efforts and the

efforts of the residents and the administration will

continue to improve the general safety of the resi-

dence halls.

Keidel is a junior majoring in sociology, and

Gulli is a junior majoring in history.
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IFC selects its membership.

This is different from the IFC

..icmbcrship that the university

recognizes and attempts to con-

trol. Zeta Psi is a member of

IFC.

Director of Fraternity and

Sorority Relation Chris

Fishbum completely oversteps

her bounds in calling Zeta Psrs

party "immature'' and 'insen-

sitive.
'* I fail to see how **the

Alamo" party is racist. It is

not. in fact, racist. If the party

irriutes some select members

of our student population, so

be it. Our country is a forum

for free ideas and expression.

\:si Do wc amend history books to

remove any hint of some sup-

posedly racist act? No one has

censorship privileges and ad-

ministrators like Fishbum cer-

tainly do not.

Anthony E. H6we
Junior

Applied Math

Editor's note: The story to

which Howe refers states that

the Tequila Sunrise "con-

troversy led in part to direct

afniiationr: The story aJ90
quotes IFC president Kevin

Morrow as saying that Zeta

Psi is not technicaily under

IFC. This letter was suhmit-

ted hefore the name of the

party was changed /horn **tlie

Alamo'* to "the Party."

Is there really

'justice for air?

Robert Bermeo's recent tnal

has raised controversy surroun-

ding the accuracy and fairness of

its coverage. In the heat of the

debate an extremely important

point has been ignored: the ques-

tionable ftumcss of the "justice

system.** By this, I am referring

to the fact that Bermeo*s crime,

which could*vc been registered

as a felony, (but was registered

as a misdemeanor), only war-

ranted twenty hours of so-called

conununity service, 12 month

summary probation, counseling,

and restitution. Don*t get me
wrong, I'm not pushing for

Bermeo to get the electric chair,

but I have strong reason to

believe that if Bermeo were

Chicano or black, or wasn't a

Phi Psi member, or son of a

prominent UCLA director, he

would've been sentenced to a

much stronger sentence. .^.^ ,

It is ironic and disheartening

to find that after years of being

taught the Pledge of Allegiance,

which proclaims "justice €or

all," rich white kids can commit

serious crimes and only be slap-

ped on the wrist. For it is only

Chicanos and blacks that get the

maximum retribution of the

"justice** system.

It is interesting to note that in

Indigenous society of
Mesoamerica and Hammurabi *s

time in the Middle East, the

common practice was to base the

punishment on the role the indi-

vidual played in society. Thus, it

follows that those who are

chosen to represent therr com-

munity (UCLA students) and fail

to do so with honor would face a

severe and justifiable penalty.

In conclusion, recognizing the

disproportionate number of

Chicanos in the prisons, I have

to wonder how much raza would

be paying their sentence in the

form of community service if

they had only come from a petty

bourgeois background.
Tomas Requejo

Junior

Political Science
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In the beginning, hinging and purging seemed

Hke an easy way to control your weight

Now, it's controlling your whole life.

Because bulimia isn t a miracle diet

Its a dangerous disease.

A potentially fatal obsession that consumes your

mind while it destroys your body.

And no matter how many times you tell yourself

you can stop, that this time is the last time, the truth is:

you can t quit alone.

But there is a place where youVe not alone.

The Eating Disorders Program.

Our medical staff and counselors have helped

hundreds of women suffering from bulimia, so we know

what youre going thn)ugh. And we can help you end

_your physical and mental pain through a confidential,

Mary Steenburgen is a-door-able in 'Dead of Winter'

Roddy McDowail gets siniSi

By Marc Weinberg
Staff Writer

m FILM: OMd of Winter, MQMAJA.
Written by Marc Shmuger and Maik

Malone. Executive Produced by Ar-

thur Penn. Produced by John

Bloomgarden and Marc Shmuger.

Directed by Arthur Penn. Starrmg

Mary Steenburgen, Roddy
McDowell, Jan Rubes, and Wliun

Russ. atywide. Rated R.

17 years ago, Arthur Penn

was one of the finest and most

celebrated filmmakers in

Hollywood. He had directed two

of the finest movies of the late

'60s-early *70s in Bonnie and

Clyde and Little Big Man, in

addition to producing a number

of intriguing small films, like

Mickey One.

But 17 years ago, Penn was

47. Now, at the age of 64, he's

panicking. No longer the darling

of studio heads, he is tackling

mainstream commercial product

in search of that all-important

box office hit. The hits aren't

coming and his work is awful.

That*s the unfortunate story of

Dead of Winter, a slow-moving
*

'thriller*' that's laughably pre-

dictable and cliched.

Katie McGovem (Mary Steen-

burgen) has just gotten the big-

gest break of her acting career

by replacing the lead in a major

motion picture. Whiskinc her off

to the set is the weird casung

director (Roddy McDowell),

who explains that she must first

meet the producer, Dr. Lewis

(Jan Rubes), who lives in a

beautiful snowbound house.

Lewis has Katie shoot a video,

a scene from a thriller, which is

to be sent to the director. But

slowly Katie realizes that there js

no director, no fihn, and that the

woman she's replacing is really

dead. The doctor and
McDowell, his snickering

cohort, will stop at nothing to

turn Katie into a duplicate of the

dead woman.

Okay sure, it sounds intrigu-

ing, but it's not. First of all,

Penn reveals the whole scam in

the first scene of the movie,

meaning that the audience is at

least one step ahead of the hero

at all times. Secondly, Katie and

those around her act with un-

faltering stupidity. Katie tries to

escape her captors by sneaking

off into the night. . .in the mid-

dle of a blizzard without the

benefit of a jacket. A simple

masquerade by Katie fools the

bad guys, a ploy which proves

particularly unbelieveable con-

sidering that one of the people

she's fooling is the twin sister of

the dead woman. Oh, but it goes

on and on.

This is, in all senses of the

phrase, hack work. The writing

is contrived and awkward, the

direction static, the locations

uninteresting (as The Shining

proved years ago, there is no in-

herent tension in snowbound
people) and the acting is

mediocre at best. Former Oscar

winner Steenburgen muddles
through to the best of her ability,

but McDowell and Rubes are

forced to overact.

Poor Penn. Once a consistent-

ly interesting filnunaker, this

movie, coupled with his last two
works {Four Friends and
Target), illustrates that he no

longer knows how to make a

go(xi film. When a manufacturer

starts making faulty product, we
stop buying it. Ditto, Penn's

movies.

^irT m, trV'-Ttivm^

medically supervised inpatient program.

If you or someone you love has a problem with

bulimia, anorexia or overeating, call the Eating Disorders

Program.

Because throwing up all that food youre

consuming wont help.

You need care and understanding to eliminate

the helpless feeling thats consuming jou.

EATING DISORDERS PROGRAM
CAREUNIT BEHAVIORAL CENTER

OF LOS ANGELES

(213)295-6441
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Wednesday Week

'What We Had': a mixed

bag worth checking out on

any day of the week. . .

By Kurt Hueg
Staff Writer

WhMWeHadfWmitmda^yft^' Enigma Records.

You have to admire another horoy lighthcartcd giri group

that dares to come out of Lx)s Angeles in the dissipatmg wake

of the you-know-who*s.
. . ,«. u

But Wednesday Week isn^t an all-girl band. They havca

male guitarist, aiid their sound ~ although based on psycho-

rhythiiic jangle pop - doesn't need the mevitable com-

^%^»rc in the mood for an album with a mce but

uLd^cSp^ fSSale vocal, and plenty of folky rhythm and

reverb euitar backing it up, you got it.

ferina Siwios, What We Had is Wemesdty wecRs nn»S xKigs refl*a fWk rock style. *at .« P«^ "

SukTlS. WKlTTKi Iteee O- Clock, who stated m the

^n IK' What We Had is pitxhjced by Don Dixon, v^

Havififl pisyed In Lo«Angrtes for

over two years wirtth^dWierlng lineups,

What W9Had\9 Wednesday Week s

first album. The songs ««fl«c* folk

rock styles that are prevalent In bands
••i..ocii anri ThA Thrae 0' Ctock.

atong with Miteh Easter (now of Lets AcUve) produced

•^S Se^X^Si^Sr-Wednesday W^^ puts out

c^mf^ sonas but don't go looking for something that s

S.?^luSe *l pop sine, or blow you away wj* ^'^

Mt.r^^'s^^*---^"^^^^
bands who *•««» «?;^" ""S*'^' h«l the most basic approach.

•.£io^-^hL.T^"i^^^^^
-'^^'''-'

^^ "cSis'tSr^r? tTk* rf-Ci?cle." ^n wi*a

.xIZS AyttaTand vocal that change into a dischordant& fS^thafS^ vocal didn't foUow. and had no reason to.

JIT amT when casv-iioiWE fo k tuncs were the rage. Having

'^^ STl^f fw'S looking for this album to have a

more country edge than a folk-rock one.

^r^h^s^w sdunded Uke a bwrf that was moving away

J^L fZ!«^VMkroott by putting in a country song every

S2 Z fSSe.^^1 S*.^ tt»e "•«« interesting

"X&l^next album *e ^ Tt^j:l\^f^«iCr progwssion away from some of its more hackneyed

-^-,
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1:1S4:304:004:1^10:3a|

MMEtTINOOO
1050 Gaytey

209-7664

2:30-10:15

Separata Adimsskxtt.

hMESTWDOO
1050 Gayley

206^7664

12 30-3 00^5:304:00-10:30

Fri-Sat Lata Show 12:15

WESTWOOD

REGENT
1045 Broxton Ave.

206-3259

WtStwd./WUshr

ONitllNMM 474-7866

12:30-3:00-5:304:00-10 30

FriSat Lata Show 1245

12:30-3:00-5:3(>4 00-10:30

HOLLYWOOD

PIAZA
1067Glendon
206-3097

OrimaaitNwNwrt dmiuMA DOME
12:304:00-5:304:00-10:30 SunStlTvInr

466-3401

100^3 15^5»^7 45 10:00

Fh Sat Lata Show 12001

SANTA MONICA
HMywd 81. Nr Cahuw^ga 100-3304004 30-1100]

I
MANN WIL8HIRE TWIN •^•^ff"fM ^^^

'
^

1
1314 Wilshire Blvd Mon-Fri 5:154:00-10 15

451-4377 Sat-Sun 12:15-2:45-5:154:00-10 15

iMANNtMLSNIRETWIN ,«*,«.«„«
1314 Wibhira Blvd MoivFn 500-7 45-10:00

14514377 Sat-Sun 12 00^2 30-5 00-7 45-10 00

Frio3ri2:30-2 55-5 20-7 45-10 20-12:501

Sat.TlHi12|DjJ0a.3(g^15;g

IMMI.VMIOII PACIFIC AIM

Frionty 1:00-3 2^5 40-10 00 (8 00 SnwW I

12 50-3 05 5 2^ 7 45-10 OS

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

imVAL B Amt 8f«ll

111523 SM Blvd Mon-Fri 5 504:00-10:10

477 5581 Sal-Sun 1:30-340-5 50400-10:10

sssss:^

WESTWOOD

IMUMNAU , .i^l^'P!! AVCOCMEMAI
19036 WHshire Moo-Frl 6 004:15-10:20 WMh atWastwd
12744869 Sat Sun 1454:504004: 15-10:20 475^11

Sunonty WtWtraStBMtiMil'QOa.m

12:30^3:00-5 15^7 45-10:00

Fri-Sat Lata Show 12:1S

IrWIAIITS
18666 WMshira

16521330

Tht Mmi OvmRm WHah at Wast^.
Mon-Fri 5 SMOO-IO 10 4754711

Sat-Son:1:3M 40-5 504 00-10: 10

1200-2:3^15400^10:35

SANTA MONICA 4754711

12:15-2:40-5 00-7 35-1010

Fri4at Lata Show 12:30

11332 2nd St

394-9741

Tua-Fri 5 20-7:40-10:00

Sat Mon 12 40^3 00-5 20-7 40-10:00

OMCAN
11332 2nd St.

1384-9741

Tua^ 5 40-10 IS

SatM«|1|^1j^S

Tua^8:00
Sat Mon 3 404 00

Sal-Mon 11:00 am SAMURAI SERIES

WEST L.A

iMOMCAm
11332 2nd St "^;ii,««
I394-9741 Sat-Mon 12 20-2:40-5 00-7 »-

Sat Mon 10:45 am Shakaspaara Fai

A Rmm wKk I wlow

Tut-Fri 5:00-7:20-9 40

NUART
11272 Santa Monica Blvd

4784379

TONIGHT ONLYI;

Tlw 8«fN« AR*
755

(MB^tt^^lS I

6 00-10 00

ONICAIV
|1332 2nd St

13844741
Sat^

CrtaMl •! Mm Howl
Tua FrI 7 00-9 20

12 0^2 204 4^7 00-9^
"lam Shafman I March

Oinwiia CMMrw al a Laaaw QM|

toSTRcoBlvd Mon-Fri 12^275-4.50^7 15 9 40

Sa-Su all but 1st ahow/Uiy * Trampil 00 12 50

HMNMll Mi Hw SMtrt
12 45-3 00-5 15-7 30^9 45

also short Pracious Images

^
Mon-Fri 12:15-2:30-4 45-7 00-9: 15

Sa-Su aM but 1st show/ARwrlaM TiH 11 J8-1t:48

WEST L.A.

century PIAZA PlilMa in Oolby HPS;4pOO

Icentury City 12 15-2 45-5 15-7^45-
10J5

I204O Ave of the Stars Bargain Mats until 5 pm M-F

I553-4291 (•»cart Mondays)

|lv8w««(UMeVniMM,
2 004 00-10:00

1

*"**^oBW5?ffl
Separata Admissiont

ICBITURY PIAZA
ICentury Oty
i2Q40Ave of the Stars

5M-4291

TIra NMUM in 70mm
100-4 00-7:00-10 00

(except HoMaya)

r*i,M

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

FRIDAY (2/6) ONLY:

MeMtz Sneak Previtwl

8«M« 0mm (1987)

7:*VCT0

For Information CaM 82S-2345

if4i^^^¥¥¥¥

BALLflOOM

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825-1070

PlEASEJjOTE !:

TfM 8wnM
(achaduied t«tM week)

HAS BEEN CMICELLEO

We apMogtn for any Inconvenience

ICTO) indlcatH free acreenioga for whW)

MtmMon ticketi are required .TIcketa are avaiMi»

will UCLA 10 on «5.«ty 0* the sfJjn^a^S S
the Cenwi Ticket 0««ce trailer at 900 AM and all

the MaoQowan Box OMce at 10:00

>ar-

-f?
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ONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONCAMPUSW
By Lina X!

Cosmic awareness.

Usually when I try to deal

with problems of meaning and

existence, I turn to inner con-

templation. Packing up my pmk

*65 Thunderbird convertible, l

hit the road. Destination:

Malibu. On the way, I passed

that male-bonding hero, October,

as he kicked another woman out

of his moving car. 1 screamed to

him: **October, you^re a

disgusting pig! You disgust

mer followed by: **Roll with

it, Honey!''
. ,^

October got pissed and drove

me off the road. He ripped open

my car door and said, "Lxx)k

bitch, no one calls me a

disgusting pig!;;
, ,^ ,.

A quick stilleto kick to the

groin, and I was on my way. ^

I walked down to the beach,

ignoring a sign which read,

**Private beach, residents only.

Such proletariate censorship

never interests me.

I found a cozy spot on the

beach next to a middle-aged

Raggedy Ann sitting in the lotus

position and tried to remember

what dilemma had sent me there.

Turning, I screeched, **Hey,

whazza deal?'*
"

said, **Silence. Begone! I am

your psychic soul-sister!"

I ran up to her. **Ms.

Maclaine? You are perhaps

Shirley, the visionary actress/

cosmic novelist/pshychic adven-

turess/pop-guru/geriatric tap-

dancestress/mini-series loser?

**I am that entity in this

timeline, in this existence," she

said. **Sit,Iknowyou."

*'0f course, " I said. I, too,

am an actress, though a tad more

talented than you. You've seen

my latest film, GalaxLina Versus

the Planet of the Pink Poodles?

It's in limited release on the

Iowa mail-order home-video

market."
,. »

**I know all; I see all; I am

all. You were the village pro-

stitute in a former life.

"

**Pardonme?" I said.

**Yes, the village prostitute.

**Village . . .VILLAGE pro-

stitute?! How dare you!"

"Please. . . try to focus on

True Cosmic Peace, my child.

Focus, focus!!!"

** Focus on this, bitch! i

lunged at her with a gut punch

but she dodged me with a left-

levitation. ^ .

Try as I might to beat her

senseless, she levitated circles

dizzy.

I finally took off one of my
stilletto sandals saying, '*Medi-

tate on this, hag!" and pegged

her in the forehead.

I ignored her limp, un-

conscious body; my quest, after

all, was to find man's place in

existence. Malibu had been

useless; perhaps art would help

me. ^, . .

I drove back to UCLA and ran

into the offices of the Daily

Brum-
, ^ _

**Lackeys! I need the OnCam-
"pus column now."
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9.

MUSIC: Noon Concert.

Marilyn Iseri, flutist, will pres-

ent an M.F.A. recital.

Schoenberg Hall. Free.

FILM: Melnitz premiers

Dust. Melnitz. 7:30 pm. CTO.
DANCE: "Design for Shar-

ing" hosts a performance of

Garth Pagan's Bucket Dance

Company . Garth will speak.

Wadsworth Theater. 10:15 am.

825-7681 for more info. And

hurry! Look at the time! You're

going to be late! ^, ^^
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10.

LECTURE: **Surviyors.

Concentration camp prjjoners

share their experiences. Chabad

A & A period follows.

LECTURE: 1987 Maunter

Lectures presents Roald Sagdeev

on **Encountering the Comet: m-

temational Cooperation in Comet

Research." AGB. 8 pm. Do

i^F^OM CELEBRITY
THROATS TO STUDENT
EARS: Alan Alda speaks. You

listen. AGB. Noon.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

LECTURE: **Violence: A

Scourge of Modem Times," a

discussion presented by

PHCADC, in association with

SOHC, feamring Dr. Claude J.

Romer, the manager of G? tor

AP for the WHO. NPI
Auditorium, UCLA Center for

the Health Sciences. 7:30. Park-

ing: $3.
, , ^rr •

MUSIC: The Cultural Affairs

**Just Jazz" (micro)series of one

concert with Masqualero.

Cooperage. 8 pm. Free.

MUSIC: Noon concert. The

works of undergrad confiposition

majors. Schoenberg Hall. Free.

LECTURE: Blacet Lectures

continues -its crowd-pleasing

series with **Chemistry of

Aerosols "in the Troposphere.

Don't miss this one! BYOA.

^L ^87 INTERNSHIPS
WHAT rrS REALLY 1

• Live in Washington D.C.

and work for a prominent congressman

or national agency

• Live in New Yoric
and work with a major advertising firm

or theater group

Positions Indmle:

LAW:
'

U.S. Dept. of Justice

San Francisco District Attorney

California Attorney General

U.S. Supreme Court

ARTS & ADVERTISING:
Dance Theatre of Harlem ^
McClelland & McNally Advertising

Crocker Art Gallery

GOVERNMENT:
Calif. Governor's Office ':"

^

Office of the Vice President -^
& Various Congressmen
Federal Communications Commission

Plus hundreds more!!! ,^,^,,„m.,ouinc

-NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY FOR FALL ;87 INTERNS^
^ TO APPLY, ATTEND AN INFORMATION MEETING: ^

^

TUESat4:00
WED at 12:00^— THURSat3:00

• Live in San Francisco

and work in banking and foreign trade

• Live in Sacramento
and work with an important state

legislator or state agency

• Live in a variety of cities

working on the cutting edge of grass

roots politics

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS:
Coldwell Banker
Merrill Lynch
U.S. Dept. of Commerce

COMMUNICATIONS &
MEDIA: NBC

^CNN
CBS
GEO Magazine

INTERNATIONAL
"

RELATIONS:
Dept. of State

United Nations

2224 Young Hall. 4 pm.

FILM: UCLA Campus
Events presents two screenings

of Jumpin' Jack Flash. Acker-

man Grand Ballroom. 6 and 10

pm. Fee: $1.

FILM: UCLA Camus Events

presents one screening She*s

Gotta Have It. Ackerman Grand

Ballroom. 8 pm. /««: $1.

Screening repeated Friday.

(Camus will speak after screen-

ing. Copies of The Stranger pro-

vided at the door.)

MUSIC: Original works by

UCLA graduate composers.

Support your young composers.

Jan Popper Theater, Schoenberg

Hall. 8 pm. Free.

LECTURE: **The Anatomy

of Evil" series continues (thank

God') with existentialist RoUa

May and **The Constructive Use

of Evil: Dealing with the

Daimonic in Today's Life.

(Suggested alternate titles:

**Creative Dating Techniques,**

**Hellzapoppin*!,** or **It Came

From the Structuralist Theory

Zone.") 2147 Life Sciences

Bldg. 7:15-9:45 pm. Fee: $12.

MUSIC: Love Tractor in the

Coop. (More songs about

agriculture and romance?) Q pm

.

RAVE REVIEWS
K'COULDN'T BE^

BETTER."
"I found a placB

that gave me exactly

what I wanted...

^ "PERPECT!"

...what I was looking

for, and at a reason-

able cost. I'm

delighted."

UOKCKM/'
WEST LOS ANGELES

2946 Sepulveda Bh/d. (213) 473-0044

North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet

FREE PARKING IN REAR

Halrcuttlng Excellence for the Entire Family

No Appointments SEBASTIAN H€^
OPEN 7 DA VS, Weekdays 8AM-8PM, SAT. 8AM-8PM, SUN. 10AM-5PM

HQWTO „
KEEPPENGUINS
WARMniTHE

FREE DELIVET^y SE^^VICE: MON - FRI. 1 1 00am - 5:00pm

(Wwtwood Only • $10.00 minimum • No Coupom)

Throwingtheminthedryer Warm spiced apples. And

is out. So is soaking them in sweet delicious cherries,

the Jacuzzi. Instead, try some- They'll turn any flavor into

thing simple. Like the new a luscious hot sundae. Every

hot toppings for PenguinW\ day. So come by and try

ov.^.. yogurt, w

There's rich ^
hot fudge. -^^

Thkk
caramel.

J\ one today. It's a lot of fun
^^ ^ to snuggle up

(TV S with some
^^'

^ warm
Penguin's,

imniwi

'Otr

.^ ^
ENTER, A213 ACKERMAN
APPUCATION DEADLINE:

FALLFEB,2S

Hi.rmyourcnu- n^
pon for one free hot

toppingatPen -'._

Ruin's. That's any hot

topping. Not like my ^
cousin. He's a coupon at a

VERVIflWCMOMEn \\Ul
1 1 33 WMtwood Blvd. Westwood Village

ph 20S-3338MT I 3 I

place that would

never run a deal

this good. So let's

^^£p. Irs fietting real

boring lymg around

this newspaper.

EipwM

CAMPUS CAMPUS CAMPUS CAMPUS CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS i HAPPENINGS 1 HAPPENINGS...... .1 HAPPENINGS 1 HAPPENINGS...... ...1

^^ !onymeutM«Sitnof

M^n 8i Thuri dlicusstorv Ffkjov

stM> ftudy. ACK 3525 12:00-2:00.

^Tues "3-7-11". NPI 08-177

12:10-1:20. Wed discussion NPI

48-259 12:10-1.20. Rx alcoholics or

individuals who have a drinking

Pfoblefa 82543644 or 475-8368

c :^^ •OOKSTORI

t^A^ 10884 W«ybum Avo.^^^ LA,90024

Bl'eiiS • BOOKS • GIFTS

Open Evenings
208-5432

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY
Computer
Rentals
IBM. Compaq.

Apple.

Low Rates. Daily,

Weekly and
Monthly.

Micro Rents-
450-8299.

...where your <:areer is America's strength.

We are not talking about a job, but a
unique professional career that

provides an uncommon measure of

personal challenge and satisfaction.

And the work is important. It answers
the question: **What can 1

do for my country?**

It is a career with new horizons. You
will frequently live and work in foreign

lands and interact with persons on all

levels.

Unique overseas
assignments
that challenge
your every

talent.

GOOD DEALS 7

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (81 8)992-6966

.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

Attention UCLA

Employees.

Wo accept all vision

care plans

Dr Vogel in Westwood

Village 208 3011

You will find yourself in situations that will test your self-

reliance to the utmost, situations that demand quick

thinking to solve problems on the spot.

You can forget about a 9 to 5 routine. You must be

adventurous yet self-disciplined and tough-minded. And
your assignments will call on the deepest resources of your

intelligence, knowledge and responsibility.

To those who qualify, we provkle the opportunity to

succeed. Not for public applause. But for yourself . .

.

and our nation.

Qualifications

••ptltiid« for Isamlng a

ffor«igB language
•a coU«g« degree with good
•cadaMic record
•nexibillty

•excelleot oral and written

comninnications

You must have U.S. citizenship and a

knowledge of foreign affairs. Maximum
age 35. Foreign travel, previous

residence abroad, graduate study, or

military service would be pluses.

An overseas career in the CIA demands a rare

combination of capabilities:

•strong interpersonal ekille

Career Growth
You will begin with our extensive career training program

at a salary range between $22,000 and $34,000 depending

on qualifications. Thereafter, you will be promoted as

rapidly as your talent and performance permit.

Read about us in the Placement Center and submit your

resume to:

PERSONNEL
REPRESENTATIVE (UCLA)
P.O. Box 3127
South El Monte, CA 91733

The CIA is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

MISCELLANEOUS 9

PET LOVERS! Sfjj^

$10 OFF w/lhis coupon

"BEST FRIENDS" PET FOOD
I.4MD0GFOOD ,„,.-_. ,A,ei
U24fCATFOOO (213)824-1916

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

PERSONAL 10

ATTRACTIVE spontaneous white male,

pursuing artistic career, would like to meet

other males with similar interests: opera,

ballet, art. Write: 249 N. Brand Blvd ,

Ste 643, Glendale. CA 91203.

SUMMER in Europe $299. Lowest

scheduled fares to all of Europe from Los

Angeles. Call 1 (800)325-2222

.

VALENTINE'S Day
French perfumes
Distributors welcome
(213)470-8368.

AO^s—ACE Those
Hidiermsft

Dinner toni;,hi is for all of you

We're looking forward lo ii. hope you are too.

See you at S:30 at KA
Our future Daggerman you may be.

special. Original

for only $8.00
for extra income.

D infAMUTIOU

LAST DAY TO BUY
EK Valentine's

Carnations on
Bruin Walk_

Bo, Lenny, and Mr. Martin

(LX)
Thanks for helping the

"di:2v blonde!"

Love, Kathleen

P.S. N'ow , where docs

I ^ the gas go'

liil«cli«tepi»t«t*UClAIWI»lg«

1 day. 15 »«f(»s Of less gg
Each additional <«ofd/day

_^ ^ •
•»«

5 consecutive days. 15 words or less $13.50

Eacti additional wort/tive times.....
. »^

Class display open rate/cokjmn men. -^w
Special student rate ^'^

DEADUNE SCHEDULE
ClaitHM UM Atft:

1 working day in advance t)y 4 p.m.

ClanHWOItptafWi:
2 working days in advance by 4 p m

The m«»age!ntat rttrvti *•
^••«"J2

My claetifletf tivwtlttmtut at! m^Hm
the ttwdartft of the Dailv Bnita.

The ASUCLA Commun«*tion$ Boaid m wpports

™0.oo. ?«« or sexual on.oWt»n m «*^«^

ZlLLs roles Of status .n society Nenner the 0*iy

C nor Si J'sSIa Commun^a^ons Board has

^^ves^oate<l r>y ol .tie si^V*^*^ iZ
advertisers represented m ttw iswe Any prw
Jei«v.ng that an advertisement m ttvs 'Sf^^JJ
tti BMfds policy on r»r d!Scr.m.f«t.on stat^

Ts^siance w,th housing <J"«r.m.nat2« ffoWe^^ oj

?i UCLA Housing Otjce at 825.449V or call tt»e

Westside Fair Housing Wee at 47^»n

Miscellaneous ^
Personal .-> - ^^

Political
^^

Research Subjects <2

Trade In/Swap '^^

Wanted «•»
\\

Wanted to Buy ''5

Lost ^\

Found ^^

HEALTMmEAUTY SERVICES

sperm Donors ^
Pregnar)cy

'*^

Salons
Health Services

»•••••«•»••••*< •«••••««•••••••

•••••••••••*•••••••••••'

20
21

22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30

Job Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted 33
Internships ^^....34

Child Care Wanted 35

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

••••••••

•••••••««••*

••••••••

Campus Happenings

Campus Sen/ices

Church Services..

Vacation Services

Sports Tickets

Concert Tickets ^
Good Deals J
Free

..••• ••

••

I M

..1

..2

..3

..4

..5

6

!»•••••••••••

Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ^
Dining Guide *1

Social Events *^

Restaurants..... j^
Theatre Guide *?

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 4S

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52

Vacatk>n Rentals.

Tp5irt^7i!^^5hareTTT7!TTTT!rTr54

Housing Service 55

House for Rent 56

House to Share 57
House for Sale.* 56

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate 61

Room & Board Exchange for

Help 62

Room Exchange for Help 63

Room for Rents 64

Roommates 65

Condos for Sale 67

CorKlos to Share 66

Condos for Rent 69

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running 75

Flying/Parachuting 76

iiorseback Riding 77

Sailing 76

Skiing 79

Tennis 60

Health Clubs 61

Dance/Physical Fitness 62

Weight Lifting -.63

^efv!cSrBlfere3^r!r^^rT^6
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing 100

For Rent 101

Music Lessons 102

GRE/GMAT Prep ...103

Resumes 104

TRAVEL
Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

Resorts/Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted 116

Autos Wanted 118

.Mopeds 119

Off-Campus Parking i?0

< 53

RENTAL AGENCIES

Skis B5

Televisions 86

Misc. Rentals 67

Photo Services.....

SERVICES
Child Care
Insurance.

Logai Advice.

Money to Loan
Movers
Personal Servlct

••••••••••••••••' •••••••#«••••

••••••••#• ••••••«t«««»e*«««**«*

•••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••*••«••

90
92
92
93
94
.95

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture .....126

Garage Sales 12^

Miscellaneous. 1?8

Musical Instruments ..u- 1^^

Pets 130

Stereos/TVs/Radios... .'.rMf..r 131

S(X>rts Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/Computers 1 34

308 WMtwood Plazi

112 KH
Lot Angolos, Ca. 90024

..•.*«•-«-
*.*A(« .«.%«A< .V^*.*. •*'•••

*k*-*«V.• '.W.<« .'IV**. WtA«.'.

^X.
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^E^isOii^ZIIZZE. PERSONAL ...10 PERSONAL 10 PEj^QNAL

CONaRATVLATIOIIS
DELTA ZnA*S AWESOHE NEW

OFFICERSt,,
;,, Hartig

—Michelle Albrecht

i ^

i

1

^'

President

Vice-President Membership

Vice-President Pledge Education

Recording Secretary

Corresponding Secretary

Treasurer

Panhellenic Delegate

Historian

Chaplain

House Manager

Academics

Activities

Enrichment

Philanthropy
.

Social Chairman

Sorority Education

-Kelly O'Connell

—Leslie Eagle

—Wendy Greene

—Jennifer Maher

—Elaine Eddow
—Bea Reilley

—Debbie McBride

—V^endy Schreckenger

—Tara Sears =^=.^=^

—Cyndee West
—Kerry Gleason

—Michelle Weirbach

—Terry Arreygue

—Mary Winchell

The Daily Bruin

Valentine's Issue
February 13, 1987

HAVE WE OOT A
CREAT YEAR AHEAD!

•*" /"

^0 PERSONAL>»» 10

smaus
SERAPHIM is a Westside

-.ommunity choir specializing

in inspirational music from

many periods, cultures and

styles. If you enjoy both

artistic excellence and

spirited singing, come try

out with us. Call Mary Miller

at (21 3)397-0274 before

Feb. IS

/"

VALENTINE'S PERSONALS
" Deadline: February 11,5 pm.

I
AIDS You can protect

I
yourself from infection

Your questions

answered/Misconcep^
tions cleared up

UCLA AIDS
Awareness Week

Feb. 17-19

'
1

Patient: Joe Bruin

Disease: Reglstraflonltis

Symptoms: Acute panic
while trying to

schedule classes

Recommended Treatment:

REGISTRATION
WORKSHOP for

COMMUTER
STUDENTS

Monday, February 9
Ackerman 2408
3:00-5:00 pm

Sponsored by
Alpho Lambda Delta/Phi Eta Sigma

Freshman HorKX Societies

ALL
RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

GREEK ME
GREEK WEEK

Crolg and Jay (£eE)

It took so long to get your stuff In tt^ere.

Now Ifs time to start making your room bare.

Finally now ttiat you can move about,

YouVe got lust 4 monttts to get it ail out.

—Dan (LeE) and MIctielle (LK)

EARN $300 or $500, cycle Psychophar-

macology research needs males 21-40 to

participate in research study of arv

tihistamines alone and in combination with

alcohol. Please call (213)390-8483 be-

tween 9am and 1 pm.

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20
for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA
study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and
wish to make $10.00 by participating in a
survey which includes questions on
alcohol and drug use, call between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 tor an ap-

pointment
•

SPERM donors wanted. FQE Medical

Clinic. Call 820-0377 or 207-8622.

STUDY subjects wanted. $50-$300. pay-

ment. If you are age 18-36. have
premenstrual syndrome or no symptoms
prenrienstrually, have regular periods, call

Dr. Rapkin, 825-9185.
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^ Sigma Na CongratiiUtes these Candidates

for

1987-08 WhHe Rose Court

Liz Danzig
Buzzi Alderman
Bobbi Bailey

Shilpa Bhati
Kim Brougher

Julie Cabe
Leslie Cariani

Karen Chasalow
Jenifer Collins

Shari Crogg
Sara Dau
Sara David
Mary Dewitt

Mary Easley

Kristen Engstrom
Marie Evans
Suzie Evans
Lori Feldman
Mindy Fenton

Therese Fisher

Lisa Frankel

Tracy Gallagher

Mia Gasparini

Hadar Gonan
Joan Goodrich
Sheri Gosllnger -

Julie Hammers
Ranlyn Hill

Kim Horrell

Gia Humpheries
Jennifer Kashein

Christy Knoll

Kim Labelle

Kim Lewand
Wendy Lynch
Hillary Malloy

Cathy Mandnl
Jennifer Mandulay
Jennifer Marsh
Karen McDowell
Kitty McMahon
Meryn Miller

Nickl Miller

Michelle Modor
Erin Moriarty

Katie Neuheisel

Julie Obert

Carrie O'Connor ,
Catherine 0*Meara
Jessica Pick

Julie Rhoades
Christine SahadI

Lara Sanders
Julie Smith
TamI Snyders
Lisa Sobrato
Susan Strabic

Sally Swift

Duray Tannahll

B.J. Topol
Tammy Topol
Lori Walker
Lisa Wallen
Catherine Watklns

Susan Wilkinson

Don't Forget That

Someone Special on tt)ai

Special Day.
Place a Dally Bruin

Personal in ttie

Valentine's Day Issue on
February 13, 1987.

PIcaae Join na for Dinner tliia Evening
Codttnila begin at 5:S0
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Just come to Kerckhoff 112 or coll 825-2221.
We accept Cosh, Checks, MosterChorge. ond Visa.

Deodllne Is February 11, 1M7. lut dont wait until then, come In

-^ BIAT THI RUSH,

DON'T WAIT 'TIL IT'S TOO LATEII
J-.-

LOST-.•••••••••**••••*..; 17 HELP WANTED.. 30 HELP WANTED 30

JACKET (reversible/hood), red, white, blue,

black. Lost 2/2/87-Meyehoff Park. Family

heirloom. REWARD. Call Anna: 390-1 243.

SALONS 21

MODELS, free haircuts by Mikolaj at

Bruno & Soonie. 277-7045.
'

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincaie

jWgn

Hairl

• Bedicure

208-8193
lOlSCAYLEY AVE .WESTWOOD VILLAGE

DO everything person for busy balloon

shop needed. Phones, plan parties, deco-

rate, etc. Must have car. Balloon Celebra-

tions. 208-1 180.
,

Doctors office manager in Westwood
Village. 20 hours/week, flexible. Good op-

portunity for responsible self-starter. Expe-

rience in bookkeeping, AR. AP preferred.

Car essential. $8/hour to start. (213)208-

3700.

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For information,

call (213)553-3270.

DRIVER wanted, flexible hours, $6.50/hr

plus mileage. Own car needed, LA, Cen-

tury City Area. Helen Wilkins. (213)744-

7359.

DRIVER/clerical, etc. Pleasant hourly,

part-time helping lady to appoinments &
shopping, $5.50/hr plus gas, car neces-

sary. (213)479-2950.

ENERGETIC students interested in* work-

ing in real-estate foreclosures. Must have

car. Part or full time. Hours flexible.

$6.50/hr. Please ask for Dave • (818)763-

5637 or Brad - (21 3)471 -71 9d.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

WOMEN: K you have difficulty

acliieving orgism and would be

interested in joining a women*s

group, contact the Human Sex-

uality Program at 825-0243. $20

per session for 6 week group.

A CHANGE your brown eyes
'

to blue or green, for only

J
$239. Includes Exam

I Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

^i 208-3011

OPPORTUNITIES 26

Big bucks in health and nutrition field. Call

to reserve seminar seating. Ideal for part

or full time. (818)243-9857. Mr. Ohren.

HELP WANTED 30

A job that pays you to go to parties.

Delivery help needed now. Must be

dependable and have own car. Rexit>le

hours. Balkx)n Celebrations. 208-1 180.

ACTIVITIES Director for residential care

facility. Rexible hours. $5/hr. Call Paula.

450-1748.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT.
GENERAL OFFICE WORK. ENERGETIC,

BRIGHT, PERSON TO ASSIST BUSY
EXECUTIVES IN SANTA MONICA. TYP-

ING AND PERSONALITY A MUST.
BEACH LOCATION. GOOD OPPORTUNI-
TY FOR ADVANCEMENT FOR THE
RIGHT PERSON. 458-1940.

ASIA: travel/study/work. 2 months work,

part-time $7-$10/hr(Talwan) Total program

cost: $1295. Call (714)734-7103. day/

evening.

ATHLETIC girls in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track-4lOO/day—videos; 430-

5431

BABYSITTER for 3 children. Wed. and Fri.

from 3pm. Beverly Hills. $5/hr. 550-7661

.

BUSINESS school major to establish

marketing plan and corporate contacts sell-

ing UNIX application software. Part-time.

659-1560. .

CASHIER and part-time cook for Japanese

fast food restaurant. P/T or F/T. If no expe-

rience, will teach. 479-2530. Masaya.

Sawtelle Blvd.

COUNSELOR. Full-time and part-time

positions now available at leading residen-

tial center for teenage boys. Experience

preferred, excellent benefits. Full-time

night sleef>-in counsetor-Fri. Sat, Sun.

Counselor, afternoons and evenings.

(818)347-1326. '__

COUNSELOR aide for residential care fa-

cility. $5/hr. Call Paula. 450-1 748.

COUNTER-PERSON needed for dry

cleaners. Weekday mornings, please Call

Raimie at 277-9088.

DATA BASE PROGRAMMERS. $18/hr

after training. Must be available minimum

20-25 hrs/week. Must have one full year

Data-base programming experience and

own hard disc IBM compatible Call EVEN-

INGS ONLY, 7pm-9pm ONLY: (213)477-

1237.

DATA Input, office work for computer soft-

ware firm WLA. Good typing skills. Will

train on computer. Mornings and/or after-

noons. Don 477-2723.

DELIVERY DRIVERS AND MANAGERS.
PART AND FULL-TIME NEEDED FOR
GOURMET RESTAURANTS OWN CAR,
INSURANCE. 6 NIGHTS. $4/HR PLUS
GREAT TIPS. (213)479-1622.

FILE Clerk. Full-time position. Must have
good organizational skills. Salary to 13K.

Contact Ginger. (21 3)206-6435.

Film distribution company needs file clerk

to work 20 hrs/wk. Long term employment
while completing your educatk>n. Call

(213)208-8899.

FIT For Work! Health/Fitness oriented

people of all ages needed as sales repre-

sentatives for new fitness company. Own
hours, good money, great product. Need
transportatiqn. Call Becky at (805)327-

9700, 9am-5pm.

FULL or part-time medical receptionist and
assistant for evenings and weekends. Med-
ical interest required. For busy Beverly

Hills OB/GYN office. Call (213)274-8313,

ask for Teena.

GALLERY assistant/driver for Brentwood

galery. 20-30 hrs/week evenings and

weekends. 820-8511.

GENERAL assistant. 12:30-C:00. Paid

parking, $5/hr. Century City. CPA business

management firm. Tracy 553-4494.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040-$59.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list.

HOUSE help. Must have math through

32b. 4 hrs/week, $6/hr. 278-5474, leave

message.

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working conditions. Benefits! 828-

0664.

IMMEDIATE opening. Part-time driver for

medical laboratory in Westwood. Must

have own car. Monday-Friday, mid-day

PART-TIME, $5/hr. 2 positions available

immediately, stock and sales work. Brent-

wood Village, Barrington Hardware. Call

Mrs. Richards 476-2864.

PART-TIME school, full-time vacation and

summers. Freshman or sophomore; liberal

arts majors preferred. Westwood Sporting

Goods. 1065 Gayley Ave., Westwood
Village.

PART-TIME. .$7/hr work in the temporary

help industry. Must have excellent tele-

phone personality. Call Desiree Vierra at

(213)208-1600.

PART-TIME secretary to journaP editor. 8-

10 hrs/week, $6/hr. 472-6452.

PART-TIME receptionist/legal secretary

trainee. 273-2458.
._

PT/FT retail store person wanted.

Westwood and S.M. location. Call Oscar

(213)208-7588. 1089 Gayley Ave.

REAL ESTATE FINANCE FIRM SEEKING
PART-TIME MARKETING ASSISTANT.
GREAT ENVIRONMENT TO LEARN
MORE ABOUT REAL ESTATE. CALL
MARY DIXON AT 284-8022.

RECEPTIONIST needed in Marina Del

Ray. Marine type business, Saturday &
Sunday now- full-time summer, including

weekends. Call (213)823-4338.

Receptionist-PR. exclusive Beverly Center

spot. Must like people, outgoing. Call

854-6491/650-2269, ask for Heidi.

RECEPTIONIST/file clerk. Part-time. 8:00-

12:30, M-F in Westwood. (213)208-1 172.

SALES $2000/up. full-time/part-time, for

the most rewarding job persdflally and

financially. Call Cynthia (805)682-0048.

Training starts in LA Feb.21

.

SECRETARY: energetic with great

organizational and phone skills. Typing

70wpm. accurate. Casual atmosphere, En-

cino. 40 hours/week, $1000/month. star-

ting. Call Amy (21 3)279-1 447.

SECRETARY for commercial production-

company in Westwood. Light typing, P/T ,

days. Call 208-3674 for interview.

SEEKING daytime/evening staff for yogurt

store on Melrose. Opening March 1 , apply

now. (213)655-5710.

TRANSCRIBING for audio tape needed

preferably linguistics, english, or foreign

language major. Competitive pay. 396-

8703.

TYPING, general office within 9-4, Mon-Fri.

Also general office part-time. 478-1 105.

VIDEOTHEQUE sales position. Westwood.

Call Addison 824-9922. Beverty Hills call

Lee 858-7600. Extensive film knowledge
required.

VIOLENCE against women - the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. Paid posi-

tions for feminists. 651-5962.

WANTED: People k>oking for unusual jobs.

P/T, F/T, flexible, summer. The Job Fac-

pickups. aipprox. 3 hrs/day. Call 208-81 6 1'. tory, Westwood, (213)475-9521, M-F, 9-5;

ask for Barbara Lynn. Sat. 11-4.

INTERESTED In Physical Therapy? WORD Processor, part-time. Santa Monica

attorneys require motivated student. Salary

negotiable. Call Peter/John 393-5000.

Work Study-lab assistant needed to work

In sheltered workshop with psychiatric pa-

tients. Flexible hours. 108m-4:30pm, M-F.

Great way to gain experience in

psychiatric research. Call 824-6620. x4293.

$100 weekly, live in or out. Childcare of

schoolage children and light housekeep-

ing. 7am-9:30am and 4pm-7pm, flexible.

Call Amy. (818)501-8558^

Westwood office needing medical recep-

tionist part-time, MWF. 8:30-4:30. Experi-

ence preferred. 208-3316.

LAW Clerk wanted. Tax courses and tax

law experience preferred. Lexis and/or

Westlaw a must. Part-time to Full-time.

Call Kim or David at 652-5019.

MAINTENANCE $7/hr. 8-20hrs/wk. Office

skills helpful. Hours flexible 278-1782

leave message.

MEDICAL office assistant or physical ther-

apy aid in Beverly Hills sports medicine or-

thopedk: offrce. Part-time. $6/hr. Oppor-

tunities for advancement.

Dr. Chein 854-4404.

Will train. Call

MEDICAL receptionist Beverty Hills ortho-

pedic office. Organized person with

workers compensation experience.
Spanish. English, medical office experi-

ence required. (213)858-0104.

MESSENGER for graphics lab. Own car/

good driving record/insurance required.

Part-time afternoons. Learn black and

white graphic reproduction processes.

$5.50/hr plus .25/mi. Call City Graphics,

Brian 938-3744.

MESSENGER/runner needed for Century

City law firm. Must have your own car. M-

F, approximately 4 hrs/day, flexible hours,

$5.00/hr plus mileage. Call Judy

(2 1 3)552-1919.

NEED a job and know how to type 65wpm

or better? Learn the skills of wordprocess-

ing and get paid. Part-lime or futt-time.

821-8091.

NEED driver to drive children to and from

afternoon activities. Need car and

references. (213)459-1314.

NEED live-out childcare and light cleaning

M-F. Full-time, must speak English, have

references. W. Hollywood (213)271-8519.

OFFICE clerk; person needed for general

mailroom duties for large WLA law firm 1-

6:30. Call Gary Carter. (213)312-4102.

P/T, ffT positions, phone sales. $40-$60/

day. Anyone can do it. we train. Call and

ask for Mr.

Photography.

NOW HIRING
t

Full time/PT

I Counter personnel *
*

I Host/Hostess

Apply In Person

3:5 pm
•A

Taylor 558-0413. Star

Part-time $35. Donate Wood components.

$50 established donors. Near freeways.

(818)986-1417 Information. (818)986-3883

appointments. .____^.^__——

—

PART-TIME phone surveying of

businesses for photo studio. $5/hr plus

bonuses, 20 hrs/week. Fairtax/Wilshlre

area. Call Nancy (21 3)937-1 269. .

-—

•

Comer of Pico &
Sepulvedo WLA ^

$•••••••••••*••••*•

For School ixpontot?

immediate openlnos for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all oWce
skMls.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

—^:'

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Pulverize

6 Gang
10 Utter

falterlngly

14 Ejects

15 Agitation _ _

16 Preposition

17 Trigger

18 "When you
wish —

••

20 Finished: var

21 Parlay, e.g.

22 Metric unit

23 Surfeit

25 Compared
27 Avoided -
30 Manifest

31 Banished one
32 Sadder
33 Brat

36 Unaspirate

37 Embryos
38 Berk)er

39 Stopover
40 Narratives

,41 Lone
Ranger's
buddy

42 — de corps
44 Perceived
45 Sure
47 Tootsies

48 Pergola

49 Narcotic
shrub

50 German river

54 Uncouth
57 Ism
58 Cairo's river

59 Instrument

60 W. Indies

land

61 Fish

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

H A L L

1

E p E E

1

C L A S H
L 1 S E A L H A S T E

P 1 N T A R S A T P A R

E V E I L o R N E G R E E N E

D E S Sl E R T L R N Ml
I^^B T N T i B O NH C A B
G R E£ B M B

1
S O L

A N E W
1

P A R 1 S A L T

T T S A B E T IG L O A T

¥ R Rs P E D GO P^^B
1 s L E R N 1 E S

P R E P A r|a T 1 N R A w
L 1 V E N

1

P A L L

1

S A G A
V E R T E M 1 L 1 D L Y

T E R M S S E A S T E EM

4
r^ :

62 Cudgels
63 Presbyter

DOWN

I Outlay
~ 2 Wife of Boaz

"

3 Alkali soil of

India

4 Conflict

5 After FDR
6 Bottle

7 Intent

8 Vanity

9 Cyst
"10 Give ear

II Aims
12 Goggle
13 Studied
19 Inquirer

21 Young flower

24 Haven
25 Praises

26 Adherents

27 Food store

28 Brahmans
29 Meal call

30 Suit feature

32 Kick off

34 Dot
35 Stimulate

37 Asian dress

38 Quebec city

40 Trunk item

41 Pipe fitting

43 Fur pieces

44 Established

45 "The —
Mutiny"

46 A Ford
47 Destinies

49 Hitch

51 Geraint's wife

52 Dispense
53 Stimulate

55 Navy "Gl"

56 Arab cloak

57 Article

t

i
® 1987 United Feature Syndk:ate

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

Swimsults/Beauty & Rtness

series in European magazines.
(213)456-6327.

TrI-Delt

_ needs
Hashers

^

208-8368

^^^ ^^# ^^0 ^^^ ^^^ ^m^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^M^ ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^0
^^% ^^* ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^1 *^* ^^* ^^1 ^^1 ^^1

t (milfmr) t
^ seeks outgoing Individuals to woric ^
^ in our exciting specially sausage store ^
i^ in Westwood Ptoase call ^
•K- •» er Llamie at Slf-ftH ^
%/, ^^ ^^ 4^U ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ Y0_
"aT^**^^ *^^^ n*^^ n^^^^TV

FROFESSIONAl
PHOTOGmAPHEB

Malm/F9tmmim Frolft^m-pvo

/or mpeomimm ——torn*'

Cmttfa^

TELEMARKETING
R«pm«f>ting Non-Profit ODBonizotiom.

%6Mr. PKu Bootnw Fkwbb tort V»m Moun

^im
MCm. rot AND AttOOAm

Call Kelii at 213-473-7777

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES;;;;^?!-

^

BUSINESS SERVICES. Training dasaes

starting with energetic well-dressed,

mature people In exciting prestige high-

rise locations like Federal Express centers.

Mr Evans (213)556-5444. SteUar Conv

munications.
.

DRIVERS for restaurant delivery company,

serving Brentwood and Santa Monica rja-

taurants. Good tips. Highly reaponslWe

people only. 829-3000

General Office-typing, shipping, filing,

computer entry. 25 twunNrnk, ftexlWe.

MnMYwi,oodafa. t'^^-,P^?)?7l-0707^

MANAGER/ bookeeper.$7/hr.8-2(yhrtAjrtL

Maintenance skills helpful, houft flexiwe

278-1782. Leave message. —
REAL estate developer; Bev^ H«]«

cutlom homea aeeks assistant. •" »oj™

Great oppoftuhlty Car •«^«^-
"•JJS"

Gene oSrow. 280 S. Beverty Dr. #305.

Beverty HMIt. 90212.
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JOB
OPPORTUNITIES— 32

IRON Temps has immediate openings lor

word processors, secretaries, office service

personnel, top dollars paid with a variety of

work environment. Cal 827-5091

ECONOMICSMRKETINQ MAJORS

2 So. Cal. Reps needed Imm. for

new health product. Excellent

commission, Flexible hours. Send

resume to: Bant, 242 Moreno Dr.,

Bavrtv Hills, CA 90212

maiili for graduate students and stnic-

tural engineers capat)le of design and

drafting of shopping centers, houses.

office buildings, and various stmctures.

Compensation will be proportionate to

education and experience.

To get your name on our waiting list.

please send your resume to:

TtM Ash Company
P.O. lox S«OS2

CA, »0036

<^^-

y «
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WISHING YOU WERE HERE?

TOBS WANTED>>>:> 33

EUROPEAN female available Babysitting

on weekends, laundry, ironing week days.

Call Silvana (213)292-8487.

h^

TMTFT^NSHIPS 34

MGM Productions Company seeks interns

interested in production an<l^P"ji«^'

development Great «»>tperience. 558-6709.

SOCIAL
FVFNTS 44

BELLY dance dinner show w/the Amazing

Arabian Delites and Eddie "the Sheik'

Kochak performing Feb. 14, 1987 at 7pm

at the Carol Montez Dance Center west.

2339 Pontius Ave, WLA (behind Flakey

Jakes near Pico and Sepulveda). Buffet

dinner included. For ticket info, call Angela

(213)645-5073. Barbara (213)452-8629
825-

SELL THAT JUNK THROUGH THE
DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

Monday-Friday _ 9am-4pm

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BRENTWOOD. New luxury 2-bedroom

apartments. Everything new. Free rent

OAC. $995/mo (213)477-9595.

Al^S. FOR RENT T9 AFTS. FOR RENT......^ APTS. jFOR RENT 49 APARTMfTS

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apt

Call Mike 824-9925.

in Westwood.

FURN/UNFURN single and 1 -bedroom

apts. $600 single. $800 1 -bedroom. 652

Veteran Ave. Westvwxxl. Near campus.

students welcome Phone 2083238.

LARGE single newly rehab building. Room

for couple Miracle Mile District. One bkxk

Wilshire Bus. 30 Min. campus. Furrjiahed

or unfurnished. $450 Guest included.

939-8017.

PRIME WLA 2-bed new appllcancaa.

carpets, drapes. 2 minutes UCLA. Also

Palms and Brentwood bachelor 1,2,3-

bedrooms $35a-$7S0 and up. 829-5407.

WESTWOOD area; 2-bad/2-bath, vary

large upper level. All appliances.

(2 13)828-39 1 1 after 7pm. Aliza. $1200-

$1300/month.

1-BEDROOM completely furnished apart-

ment with dishwasher. 2 miles from cam-

pua. $650. 473-4257.

2-bedroom,2-bath duplex, near UCLA. 4-5

persons, partying. 691 Kelton. (213)454-

8211. $1500.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, built-ins. refrigerator.

2-car parking $1080. No pets. 487-5727.

Unfumiahed. _^
2 BEDROOM. 1 bath. $735/nr>o in Brent-

wood avail Feb. 17. 1st. last, security

$390. Qina 207-3470/550-3490.

2-badroom, 2-bath. Luxury apartments.

512 S. Veteran. $300 move in allowance.

Walk to UCLA. Dishwasher, stove,

fireplac*. central air and heat. Roof-top

spa and aundeck. Starting at $1325.

(213)206-2655.

2 weeka free rent

bath. $1275. Two car

$450. unfurnished single apt. in Santa

Monica. 20th and Montana. Ideal for

foreign grad. student or foreign exchange

faculty. Call (213)828-8379

r

I

2 bedroom/2

aacurity parking.

Stove, refrigerator, diahwaahar. central air

1394 Midvale. 275-7360 or 477-2714

$825-WLA 2-bedroom. $625-1 bedroom

Security, air, dishwasher, patio. 397-41 17.

.^»^»e^»«•••• ••••••"

Lolls - Singlet

n«ar campus
on Ooyloy Ave.
Furnished with

dishwasher, air

cofKlitioning. parking.

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-ieasing.

Only a few left

565 0ciyley
9om-6|Nn
S24-OS36.

wSuciSuhooSayh
Baatdeollr^Weatwood. Less than

lOO «t«ps to campus. 1 block to

vlao*- Smgl* ffom $660. 1

b«droom from SaOO. N*w paint

carp«t
paid

Rjmlsh«d.

col Manager
206-2676.

STELLA WILDER - •>

YOUR BIRTHDAY
1

APTS. FURN1SHED...S0
FEMALE, non-amoker to share 1 bedroom

apt. New. Jacuzzi, security, walking

diatance to UCLA. $460/mo. (213)473-4007

FURNISHED single, quiet, near UCLA and

Century City. $450. Call evenings

(21 3)474-8823.

Mar Vista re-decorated one bedroom w/

double and Hollywood beds. $600. Pool,

parking, laundry. Marina East, 4132

Qrandveiw. 313-1818.

NICELY furnished 2-bedroom/2-bath in

Santa Monica. Good k)catk>n, partring,

auitable for 2 peraona, $800/mo. 826-1638.

srxsxxx' 33k^iL^^^ '^rg*
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MONDAY. Feb 9. 1987

By Stella Wilder To see what is in store for you to-

morrow, find your birthday and read

MONDAY. FEB. 9 lh« conrespondinE ptrafriph }^
Bom today, you have a driving curi- your birthday aUr be your daily guide,

osity that leads you lime and Ume TUESDAY. FEB. 10

aeain to the very threshold of discov- AQUARIUS (Jaa.M-Feb. IS)- You

e^ Though you will likely be highly will likely find youraelf picking up the

educated, you will learn more from pieces this evening If you do not em-

first hand experience than from for- ploy foresight during morning hours,

mal schooling, and you may eventual- PISCES (Feb. 19-March It) -

ly excel in a iield in which you are en- Though finances may Uke a turn for

tirely self-Uught You tend to become the worse today, vou can do much to

absorbed in those things that attract increase chances for future success,

your interest to the point that you ne- ARIES (March tl-April If) - Not a

elect all else - including your health good day to go it alone. A keen aware-

and nutrition ness of your akllU and UmlUUons

An intense, highly idealistic indlvid-/ serves you well at thU Ume.

ual vou may have few close friends TAURUS (April M-May M) ~ You

However, many more than that look to are entering a pteae In which caution

you for guidance and inspiration; you and foresight are adviied. Do nothing

leave a strong impression on virtually without considering con»eauenc«^

everyone with whom you come in con- GEMINI (May tl-Jme 10) ~ Pr<>

Uct You have a lively sense of humor, ceed according to plan today, but be

and you are quite £Ood with a joke prepared to alter yoMr course as unex

Alao born on thia data oro Wit-

Ham Honry Norrlaon. U.S. proai-

dont; Corolo KInfl. aingor-

•Ofigwritof. .

pected problems arise. Adapt

CANCEJl (J«M Xl*Jily U) - Infor-

mation can be trusted today If it

coRMS from a proven reliable aource.

Otherwise, you must investigate.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - A combi-

nation of factors serve to propel you

from one extreme to another todajLi.

Don't look for explanations.

VIRGO (Aag. 23.Sept. 22) - Good

news in a.m. may be interpreted as

bad during evening hours, and vice

versa. Pay attention to circumsunces.

UBRA (Sept. 23.0ct. 22) - This day

proves at least an "eight" on an ex-

citement scale of one to 10. Much de-

pends upon luck, timing

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Do

not go against the grain today, no mat-

ter bow enticing j^e rewards may

teem. You will only be asking for

trouble.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22.Dec. 21) -

Mainuin presAjit course, but realize

coming storm 'may put you behind

schedule. Be pri|(ared for upset.

CAPRICORN (t)ec. 22-Jan. If) - A

false start does more than break mo-

mentum; avoid one at all costs. Once

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinda,

balcony, laundry facility, parking, newly

painted. $980. 11921 Goshen Ave. Open

9am-dark. Apt.#6. 826-6106.

TO SHARE 54

APARTMENT to share. 1-bedroom.

north/Wilshire in Santa Monica, near

UCLA, non-smoker preferred. $250 call

Arlene. (213)829-4638.

Brentwood: Share three bedroom apart-

ment. One room available for one or two

people $520.471-9058.

FEMALE to share new townhouse in

Venice. $400/mo. Prefer meditator.

(213>454-0952. Leave message

FEMALE: own room in large townhouse.

Walk to campus, parking. 388.00/mo.

Need to fill ASAP. 474-8420. 458-1501

Angela.
.

M/F. own room, new carpet, parking, laun-

dry, patio. 1-3/4 bath. Great for entertain-

ment biz. West LA. residential. $4.' 5

J

month, $600 down (213)473-6086.

MALE; large one bedroom apt. needs third

roommate. $300/mo, parking avail. Lever-

ing/Strathmore. Jim 20iB-0S60.

NON-SMOKING female, walk UCLAI Share

2-bed/2-bath, fireplace, laundry, parking,

bateony. just $300! Jacinda. 208-1424.

NON-SMOKING female to share large 2

story. 2 bedroom, 2^/» bth.-$460.00 Call

Terri 838-8503.

OWN room w/bath for 1/2. Brand new lux-

I
ury apartment, fireplace, pool, sauna, spa,

parking. 1245 McClellan, Wllahire/

Centinela. $697.50. (818)345-0762.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
SANTA Monica house. One-bedroom,

garage, $1040. 1740 Franklin. (Roque &
Mark). 828-7525.

^

WeSTIVOOD VnXAOE
Laigt 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath, dMng
room, bulh in kUdm, newly

decorated, wood burning fireplace,

balcony. Heated pool, tubtciranean

parking. 6iao nMtL 1 no fitt rent

691 LEVERING AVE 209-3647

HOUSE TO SHARE».57
BEL-AIR house, W. Beverly Glen Area, 3-

bedroom. 2-bath. Private, new home,

wanted to share. $750/m. incl. utilities.

Jacy 476-0636. _^__
$375. Prime WLA home, female or UCLA
staff, utilities included. Private parking,

large yard. (21 3)826-81 31

.

VACATION
LxI^rN A. /\L>0 ••••••••••••••••••• JJ

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped.

rea8onat>le rates, ck)se to everything.

(818)785-9865.

PALM Springe. Last new townhome. pool,

spa. 2-bedroom/2^^-bath, near Hilton.

Assure $77,000 k>an at 8^/^%. Also rental

available. (213)430-5509.

IV$ no fmt «*fMt**

to pUoe an ad in tht

Daily Bruin Classifieds

Just oall 8S8-»S2
Monday-Friday

,9am-4pm
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HOUSING —
NEEDED 60

NEED to rent large apt. or house for wed-

ding guests. April 3 weekend only. 478-

6832.

CONDOS
TO SHARE ,..., 68
WANTED: roommate for spacious Brent-

wood condo. 2-bedroom. 2-bath. 1 den.

Pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, security building and
parking. 377-0545 Dave.

SERVICES —
OFFERED 96

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

AU PAIR needed for 2 and 5 year olds.

$50/week. Westwood. References.

(213)476-4467.

HERMITIC female doctoral candidate writ-

ing dissertation needed to assist elderly

lady exchange for large room, kitchen in

lovely neighborhood, salary. Call Monday,

February 9. 9-6. (213)271-2252.

STUDENT with car. Separate room,

shared bath. Teensit one child, some cook-

ing and driving. (818)705-5991

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

ONE-BEDROOM condo for rent. $725./

month. April-December. West Hollywood.

Call Ed at 825-2697 or Lisa at 651-4432.

SCRATCHID, DIRTY
CONTACT LINSIS

We poHih & decn your hard, lemi-soft

OTKl soft contact leniet \wtiNe you wait.

Return your contoct* to "Mke new"
conditkxv Feel and tee better.

Dr. Vogel. 1132 Wectwood Bd. 206-3011

Validated Parkino-20% Off With TNt Ad. *

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(serious student please). Rent C-152. C-

172, all ratings. (818)344-0196.

China Info Source

Need help finding info on
China? Too busy? We can do
bibliographies to papers and

everything In between.
HCP and Assoc. (818)799-6335

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

BOARDER space available for full time

UCLA student in all girl sorority house. 832

Hilgard. 208-6963.

ONLY $258/month! Female roomate need-

ed. Just 5 minutes from campus! Hurry.

call Ann...207-9841.

ROOM for rent, one block from campus,

pool, access to kitchen, bath, etc. $400

475-7693.
'

INSURANCE 91

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

TUTORING
OFFERED. 98

DON'T just memorize, understand. Math

tutor: Calculus, Trig, Alegebra. Nllo

(213)320-6154.

ROOMMATES 65

CRAZY partying male wanted to share 2-

bedroom. 2-bath condo w/3 others. $300/

month. 470-9318.

FEMALE UCLA Senior wants female

roomate to share 2-bedroom, 2-bath

apartment near UCLA in Brentwood. Call

Christina 473-3877.

FEMALE roommate: non-smoker, quiet,

mature, responsible, own room. 2-bedroom

apartment, $450. available 3/1 .
474-6494.

FEMALE roommate share spacious single

two blocks from campus. No security

$266/month. Parking available. 208-0970.

AUTO INSURANCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDEklT DISCOUNTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOHALDSOH IHSUKAHCE
392-9621

Female roommate wanted to share large

apartment. Levering and Strathmore.

$312ymo. with parking space. 208-7822

FEMALE: share room in 2b/2b Westwood

luxuary apartment. Excellent amenities.

great location! $323.75 ASAP 477-7213

FEMALE non-amoker wanted to

bedroom in cheerful, spacious

apartment. $250/mo. 477-1244.

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY moving; call us first for lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

HAVE truck, will travel. Lowest fi.ices.

Free estimates. FREE PREPARATION.
One bedroom's under $100. (213)269-

6683.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The
Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

ECONOMICS tutor available ...Graduate

from UCLA will tutor most courses with

knowledge of UCLA profs and their exams.

Call before 8pm. 839-2103.

JAPANESE tutor. Experienced, patient,

friendly. All levels, native speaker. Please

call Hiromi 839-0207.
'

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2, calculus, high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4846.

^

share

WLA

FEMALE roommate needed. Large fur-

nished one bedroom Walk to campus.

Low rent, $250. 208-8398.

FEMALES; Dorm room available ASAP.

Includes loft and refrigerator. $330/mo. in-

cludes food and utilities. 209-5520-Noelle.

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus). Chemistry, Physics,

Engineering, Reading,

Grammar, Study Skills. Work

with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiend

present the material in a

variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study

to achieve confkkance and

self-reliance.

For free information call

Jim Madia 383-6463

TYPING 100

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. T and F 8:30-2; W 8:30-5. 473-

2550. .

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science
papers...computerized typesetting and
spelling check. 7-days/week. Epson-LQ/

HP-Jet.

Sepulveda/National 397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, pick up and delivery. $150/page. Cia.

672-8266 after 2:30 pm. 824-1884.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan, 452-051 7.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schill.

MA. 458-0807

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

sional. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Service (2 1 3)653-3600

.

TYPING IN VALLEY LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.
(818)780-8847

Why type it yourself? Professional word

processing. Term papers. $1.50/page.

Must mention Bruin ad. 450-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertations, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD 'STARS. 5 YRS UCLA EXPERI-

ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS.
SEMINAR NOTES. LEGAL. MEDICAL.
GENERAL. ETC... 24/HR DICTATION
LINE. (213)463-3311.

WORDS-R-US. Word processing. Call

anytime, full service, from 1 page to your

Ph.D. thesis. 1 block from campus. Call

Gail or Cherie 824-3571

.

ly><5

Appl« A I Word Proc««sliig.

Get nnore for your money.
Ft««: Sp«lUng check.

Proofreading, Draft & Storage.

Term, Theses, specializing in

Dissertations. 7 Days.
Blanch 3904588

*^^^^***J^^»*****¥*#*

MALE roommate wanted to share large 2

story apartment. Low rent. Very close to

campus. Parking available. 824-5819.

MALE to share furnished 1-bedroom

apartment. 2 miles from campus. $325.

(213)473-4257.

MALE: Share furnished, 1-bedroom apart-

ment. 3-block8 from campus. Quiet

building with courtyard. $283/month. Chris,

552-7868.

NORTHERN Suite available. 3 great

roommatesi Fun as well as quiet for study-

ing. View of coast. Please contoct ASAP!

209-0392. 2
• -

Recent grad needs female to share 1-

bedroom/1-bath apartment. One block

from UCLA. Pool, rent $243. Michelle

208-6343.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

ROOMMATE wanted to share 3-bedroom.

2-bath condo in Playa Del Rey. Cable TV.

microwave, etc. 15 min. from school.

$450/month Call 306-1956.

Roommate, mature, quiat, share 2 bdrm

Venice house $500 first and last, plus

utilitiea. 306-0887.

Roommate wanted: 2-t)edroom apt. on

Kelton. Walking distance to campus. $275.

Call ASAP. 824-1582.

Female Roommates wanted for one

bedroom apartment available immediately.

Walk campus $365. Call 824-0272 to see.

dvJDLfHX »>«•»>•«•••«*••••••••* PP

SERVICES
OFFERED>»-^> 96

ALL SUBJECTS WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PHD IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

BELLY dancer; weddings, anniversaries,

parties, birthdays. Danielle Asfura

(213)397-7028.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

206-4353.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 476-41 54.

INDEXING. Our professional, computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book, jour-

nal, or manual. Indexcrafters (213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her bacherlorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers.

student rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

WRITING assistance All 'evels-all sut^

iects Foreign students welcome! 113ZZ

Idaho Ave, #gQ6 477-8226(11 •4pm.)

TYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR, TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES,
DISSERTATIONS 391-3622.

A-1 WORDWORKS, quality wordprocess-

ing. Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spelling, grammar, and syntax

help. Pick-up campus. Call Sheri PM
(213)662-0869.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT(213)879^)524, (213)474-4013. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPE/477-8973.

«1

¥ WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE
^ Dta«rutiora \> Resumes

I ..,1. , s I D.iy

WORD PROCESSING

Legal >:^ Editinf Cr

Disk Storage -iJ Conversion A Reformatting

Free computer ipeNing check > Near UCLA

108-04SS 19I-138S

Tit

]*•
•Ci Applications ^
IBM PC/XT/AT ^

#*••••••••

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer wim BA In

EngHsh. WIN type and edit term
papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood.
BW Dekaney. 207-5021

MUSIC

TRAVEL TICKETS

1 ROUNDTRIP ticket LA to Denver $178/

obo. Departs Thurs. Feb. 12, returns Tues.

Feb. 17. Call Denlse (213)972-0469/
(818)243-8558.

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

BAY AREA $39
LAS VEGAS $25
DENVER $79
CHICAGO $99
NEW YORK $129
HAWAH $159

.-7^ Toar OB-CAMPUS IraTcI

«zp«rU can offiir UCIA tin

Iow«ti aTallaU* alrfaits.

ASUCIA
VOUR ON CAMPUS

TRAVEL SERVICE
M F 8 30 (:^ SAT n ^

AUTOS
FOR SALE : 109

ALFA 1974. rebuilt engine. GTV. am/fm
cassette, air. 5-speed. t>est year, best of-

fer, good condition. 839-3013.

IS it true you can buy Jeeps for $44

through the U.S. government? Get the

facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142, ext.

8147.

MOTOR Trends best sports car buy •

$2500. 1967 MGB GT. Excellent condition.

Must sell 451-4469.

1968 Porsche 912-well nriaintained-all new^
interior, original owner-must see. $5200.

Call Ron days 473-2522. eves 452-1438.

1968 PONTIAC- convertible, new top. tires,

brakes. $2700 obo (818)884-9006.

I
1969 VW White, new paint/upholstery, ex-

cellent mechanical w/rebuilt engine.

$2250 207-9851

1971 SUPER Beetle. r4ew front seats/

battery. Car cover, fog lights, good tires,

dependable (213)828-4808. $1 lOO.obo.

1972-BMW 2002. Rear bearings gone. In-

terior, exterior, engine in good shapa.^

$500. Ph.(213)477-1178.

1974 DATSUN 710, am/fm, a/c. stick.

' $595, excellent condition. (818)780-3652.

1974 Porache 914. Silver/black, tow miles,

new paint, overtmuled engine, hard-top

convertible. $4500. (213)656-7652.

1974 TOYOTA Cellca. Runs great,

cosmetic O.K. Ideal get around car. $750.

(213)473^086.

Let me do It. Fast,

'days/week. Culver City.

CAN'T type?
reasonable, 7

839-4723.

COMPUTER word processing Profes-

sional quality. Approx. $2.50-$3.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Onter.
275-73S».

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Superior,

professional word processing on IBM

Displaywriter. Prefer social sciences,

humanities-others considered. (213)828-

7773.
\ ^

EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations, languages.

Help w/writing. Virginia 278-0386

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean, 476-4154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF ^»74 VW Dasher. $75(yobo. Excellent

FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH condition. 4-speed. Call (213)317-5891

SINCE 1965-Professional writing, editing _^^
research design/studies Undergraduate/ SERVICES
Graduate. Any requirement/style

(213)871-1333.
OFFEaaI^I^ »*•*•••***•********^^

LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS, DEPT D, 10318
MISSOURI AVE LA,CA 90025.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-NY. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104
DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Com-
puter typesetting. Laser printing. Convi-
nient Santa Monica location. Ida 450-0133.

1977 Honda Accord. Automatic, rebuilt

engine, new battery, distributor, water

pump, excellant. $1,800/obo. (213)292-

3129.

1977 HONDA Civic

clutch, new paint. 2

(2 1 3)208-7830

New er>gine, new
dr CVCC. $1600.

1977 Oldsmobile.

condition. $1550.

4-door. Dene 88. Nica

1977 TOYOTA Corona wagon; rebuilt

engine, good cor>dition. arrVfm casaette.

$2300 825-9633 days.

1977 Vw Dash«r. Great condltton, air, 5-

speed, very reliable. $1200. (213)626-2930

or leave a mesaage.

1978 CHEVETTE. sunroof, tow milea,'

great MPG. 4-speed. good tires. $1800.

Sandy. 824-2802.

0*Melveny & Myero
Law Firm

Needs Suminer
Sublets

If you are Intei^sted in sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to Aug.,

possibly Va of Sept. our law

students will be needing

housing. Please call:

Recruiting Office

669-6839 or 669-6046

^

Color Passoort Photos

WhUe Yoi

TRAVEL TICKETS TRAVEL TICKETS

Stock up on film for your

trip; we carry all types. Ask

atx)ut our price discounts

for bulk film purchases, and

don't forget we can develop

your photos overnight.

asucia

ro^gfagsagDPia^
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More swimming
Continued from Page 24

against Cal than Stanford, but

junior Pat Erret was unable to.

swim on Saturday against Cal

because of an illness. His

absence, along with Minervini*s

affected the team. More impor-

tant, however, was AU-Amencan

diver Scott Fosdick*s decision to

leave the team last week.

Fosdick quit the team for no ap-

parent reason other than lack of

interest. This is one of the most

crucial points in the season,

winding down to the Conference

-Championships and the NCAAs.
Each of these unfortunate events

probably contributed to the

team*s overall performance.

**We swam pretty well for be-

ing on the road against two

tough teams,*' Matt Jones said.

Continued from Page 27

coUegiates Tournament in Il-

linois. The other came in

November at the USF Invita-

tional at the Olympic Club in

San Francisco.

Jobe and Sullivan, a

sophomore, also achieved

great honors when they were

le only two amateurs to qual-

ify from a field of 150 for the

Los Angeles Open. However,

Sullivan relinquished his spot

to Severiano Ballesteros.

Merrins is optimistic about

UCLA*s chances in the eight

tournaments remaining. **rd

like to feel we have the talent

to complete the year and say

we have had a good year.**

he said.

Women's hoops
Continued from Page 28

discipline.

So, the call went to the

freshman Wootton, who not only

scored 10 points but racked up

six rebounds, three assists, and

three steals, to boot.

**I was pleased with Woot-

ton,'' Moore said, **I thought

that under the conditions and

under the pressure, she stepped

right in and played very well."

But playing very well was not

something that was on the agen-

da for either team on Saturday

night — especially in the first

half,
. \ ^

In fact, at one point m the first

half the game went four minutes

without a score from either side.

And if that is not convincing

enough, consider the fact that

after Kristi Moore hit a shot to

put the Bruins up 17-13 wiUi

5:09 to play, the Bruins did not

score another field goal unul 19

seconds were left in the half.

And at the half, the score was

fittingly tied at 25 - with no

winner in sight.
. . •<•

Ah, but the second-halt

brought new life to the teams

and the 556 gathered to watch. It

was here where the Bruins

employed a fired-up defense that

forced key Stanford turnovers.

And, as Coach Moore pointed

out, UCLA turned those tur-

novers into big buckets.

**I thought that in the second

half we did a lot of good

things.*' Moore said, **We dic-

tated the tempo, we got some

key turnovers out of our press,

and we converted. We got some

points out of those turnovers."

Indeed, that proved to be the

key in the win. Over a seven

minute saetch in the second-

half, the Bruins went on a 12-4

run and slowly ran away v^cith

the game.
From there on out, it was up

to Bouldin, VanEmbricqs, Woot-

ton, Moore, Dome, and Brown

to evenly divvy up the scoring

and walk away with yet another

big conference win.

The win leaves the Bruins at

7-4 in Pac-10 play (14-7

overall), but more importantly

leaves the Cardinal at 5-6, two

fiill games behind UCLA.
Said Moore: **We said when

we started this week that we

have four crucial ballgames to

win at home. We're halfway

there. I'll feel a lot better if at

this time next Saturday we have

all four of them.
'

'

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

-^^^

1962 TOYOTA Tercel. 62.700 miles. 5-

speed. very good cornjition. $3.100/b«st

offer. Call (213)863-3242. After 6pm.

1962 TOYOTA Starlet, excellent cor»d«ion.

5-8peed. a/c. am/fm cassette. $2500.

(213)559^279.

1964 MAZDA 626LX. 2-door, automatic,

27K, loaded. exceller)t condition, book

$9000. Will take $6000 otx). 477-6257.

1964 Rabbit convertible, grey, tow miles,

loaded, excellent condition. $9500/obo.

651-9981.

1984 RENAULT H/B. four speed, air. km
miles, clean. Company car for sale. $3500

oroffer. Ph. 476-5777

1964 Volvo GL. Blue. Mint condition.

15.000 miles. Loaded. Sunroof, air, alarm,

overdrive, stereo/cassette. $13,000. 825-

6997.

1964 VW Wolfsberg Convertible.

Automatic, like new. $10,000. Firm.

(213)545-5063.

1965 MAZDA 626 LX, mint oonditton,

automatic, sunroof. $6000. (213)931-6745.

1966 PONTIAC Sunbird: 7000 mUea, five

year or 50,000 mile guarantee. Most ac-

cessories $6000 (806V9e7-Q637.

1976 DODGE Omni 70M, sttek. am/fm

cassette, runs well. 276-5474, leave

message.

1976 Datsun B210, a/c. am-fm, new tires.

$1400. (616)766-7345. .

1976 Datsun pickup. 60,000 miles, step

side bed, am/fm cassette, air, custom

yhyria 12000. (Bim786-2390. _
1979 BMW 320i: excellent condition, silver,

sunroof. Ricaro seats, stereo, new tires.

$5950/obo. (213)621-1895.

1979 MGB convertible. Low miles, am/fm

cassette, alarm, gem conditton. $3,500.

(213)472-5632.

1960 Honda Accord LX, 5-8peed. 2 door,

stereo/air, excellent condition. $2600.

(213)638-4378 Jamie.

1960 Mustang Hatchback. Auto, am/fm/

cassette, power steering, sunroof, new

tires and paint job. $3200/obo. Larry

(213)393-5626 (pm).

1980 Peugeot 505 sedan. 5-speed. good

condition $3.500. (213)390-9362.

1960 TOYOTA Corolla DIx. Ilftback. auto,

a/c, ps. am/fm. silver/black. 61m, ex-

celient. $3150 (213)476-6620.

1960 Toyota Corolla, good conditton.

$2500.475-5120.

RIDES WANTED 116

RIDE needed. Sunset side of ca>npus to

O.T. LA. 2pm. Help w/expenses.

(213)628-8392. _^
RIDE needed. W. Canoga Park to FemaW

School (Sunset skle). Arrive 6-6:30. Help

w/expanses. (2l3)626-6392.

MOPEDS 119

3ASH PAIDIII for your Elite scooter. Call

Jane after 6pm. (213)476-0289.

HONDA Spree black, rear basket, 1966,

1200 miles. Perfect. Call 6-10pm: 477-

3183.

NEW Mack Honda Sprte plus helmet. i

month oM. $4S0tobo. Tracy (213)653-7355.

V4MWA buy a scooter? Black Honda

SprM, minimal -ntteage. $450/obo. CaM

Sara, leave message. 656-7426.

1983 HONDA Passport; excellent condi-

tton; silver/white; $700 obo; 208-4064;

leave message.

1985 HONDA Elite Scooter-700 mHea,

very good conditton, $1100. 275-8584,

leave mesaagt.

1986 HONDA EWe 80, very dependable,

great transportatton. Must seU $82S/obo.

(213)8364657.

1985 Yamaha QT 50. 900 Miles. Parfect

conditton. Have credit blueel Must selll

$475. Art 556-3484. Before 9pm. Leave

1986 HONDA Elite Deluxe 150. Bright red,

fast, perfect. 2400 miles, $1200.

(213)379-5213.

•85 HONDA Elite 80-runs/tooks great.

$800 obo. (213)3730478 after 6.

•85 Honda Elite 250 (freeway lagsl) Ken-

wood AM/FM stereo. Kriptonlte tock lug-

yage carrier. (818)762-3875.

1960 TOYOTA Corolla hat-

chback-auto'matic. only 44.500 miles.

good conditton. $3200 obo. Call Denise

(213)444-4557.

1960 TOYOTA Corolla DIx. liftback. auto,

a/c. ps. am/fm. silver/l)lack. 61m. ex-

cellent. $2950. (213)476-8620.

1961 FORD Escort; hatchback, excellent

conditton. $1500/obo. 397-7630.

FURNITURE 126

FINE furniture. Piano-Mason Hamlin

Freeh provincial console $2000. Bedroom.

$2000. Dining room dinette. $160. CaW-

nett. desks, fltos. Westwood (213)208-

3227.
*

>

FULL-SIZE sleeer/aofa. 2 yrs. old. camel

oofuoroy. like new. $2000. (21^)824.7035.

FULL-SIZE mattress and box spring. Sealy

Posturpedte. Like new. $150. 390-2327

eves^

FUTON. Queen sized, all cotton, great

conditton. $75 obo. North Vlllaga. 624-

1255 after 6 pm̂

SOFA. Exce'lent conditton. Earth tones

with pleasing geometric
<»«»'0",^f^"[2['

soft, comfortable. $150/obo. (213)826-

6703.

1961 MAZDA RX-7 GS; 5-speed. ac. cass.

very good condition. $4950/offar.

(213)322-6627.

1961 VW Scirroco Ilftback. 1 owner.

36.000 original miles, charcoal grey. Anith.

659-2960/652-9691 .

1982 BMW 528e, automatto. beige, mettou-

lously maintained, loaded, new tires,

perfect condition. Must see. $14,000.

474-7558

BICYCLES
FOR.SALE 113

MEN'S Dutch Touring BItee. Black. 3-

speed, 28"-wheel8. Rare classic from

An^terdam.$17n Riric f21 3^829-1 432.

1966 BIANCHI Limited. 21" racing, brand

n<wi» $500 obo. Kim 540-3645.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

MEN'S Sotomon SX, '81 Ski boots approx.

site 8. Never been worn, call anytime

^4.7946. make offer.

MOTORCYCLES —

1962 Yamaha Seca 400 New in 1986.

under warranty, 1400 miles. $l300/obo.

824-4036 "

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

Excel Spreadsheet and Software Package

with manual. Brand new. $150. (213)461-

9414.

FOR sale; Princeton HX12. red. ^reen.

blue cotor monitor. $200 Call 473-6600

IBM Electronic 60- great conditton. rarely

used, memory. $390. (213)469-8716.

*. . .^

^^^h/4
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Make your wish come true

"Place a classified ad!

1*1 Cf-C

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.85

each additional word per day .25^

15 words or less for 5 days $13.50

each additional word .90

_ I Write your ad here:

Your Name:

Address:

Phone:

Please send check or cash for the

exact amount to:

112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
825-222 1 ATTN: Classified

.rt

MAZATLAN
From $199 Tnla. $349 Air

_ llardi21-28
Roundtrip transport!

hotels by beach; partlesu

happY hours.

HAWAn
From $449

March 19 -26
Includes air 8t hotels.

>«HI#

7th Annual
SPRING
BREAK
SPLASH!

SnUTAH
From $295
IUrcli22-28
Roundtrip bus transport;

1st class hotels; parties; ski lift tickets

BANFF, CANADA
From $469 March 21-28

INNSBRUCK. AUSTRIA
From $779 March 20 -28
Airfare, transfers, hotels.

YOUR ON CAMPUS

^SijcO^ TRAVEL SERVICE M-F8;30 6 SAT 11-3

vy^ -'I 'ji*
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Road sweep
"Continued from Page 28

UCLA's proud basketball history

to total 1,000 points in his

career.

Hatcher also continues to be

the most consistent Bruin on the

road. He led UCLA to a sweep

of the Arizona on their last road

trip, including 27 points

at Arizona State.

Overall the Bruins shot 63.3

percent, prompting Hazzard to

say, **It was the best execution

of our half-court offense all

year.''

The Bears, meanwhile, were

finding the rim frequently. Cal

shot an icy 35 percent in the first

half, warming up to 40.5 percent

overall.

The Bruins have suddenly won

four straiffht games away from

home, including victories in two

of the three toughest places they

will play in this season. With

wins in McHale Center
(Arizona) and Harmon, only

**The Pit," MacArthur Court,

home court of the Oregon Ducks

remains as an arena that can

alter the course of a game.

UCLA's final road trip of the

regular season includes a trip to

Eugene to face the Ducks and

their intense fans on February

22.

For now, however, the Bruins

will remain in Los Angeles. This

weekend UCLA plays three

games in five days. On Thursday

night Arizona invades Pauley

Pavilion, followed by Arizona

State Monday. In between, the

Bruins will take the bus down

the freeway to face USC at the

Sports Arena on Valentine's

Day.

More letters
Continued from Page 25

numbers is a good one, although

1 think he has it backwards. Per-

sonally, I'd like to see a system

of random grades handed out in

each class. That way, students

would have more time to attend

basketball games, go to the

beach or party. I can only speak

for myself, but I take offense at

his implication that '* furthering

one's education" and getting a

good seat at basketball games

are mutually exclusive
endeavors. I somehow managed

to see all the games of the

greatest teams in the history of

college basketball from a

"desirable angle", and still have

enough spare time to graduate

with honors and go on to collect

two graduate degrees and a

post-doctoral fellowship. .

Perhaps the ideal solution

would be for Mr. Richards to

transfer from UCLA to USC.

Then, not only could he pro-

bably walk in at game time and

get his front row seat, but (as

the old joke goes) raise the grade

point average of both schools as

well.

Ben L. Browdv, Ph.D.

School of Public Health

MEXtCAN BRUiNS
FIRST

MEETING
IN MEXICO!

.!•

i^^tASATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 21,

1987
9 A.M.

= HOLIDAY^NN CROWN PALACE
MEXICO CITY- ---

Phone: (1-905) 370-2077

Title: Kimono Culture Symposium & Exhibit

Date: Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1987

Time: 1:00 to 3:30 P.M.

Place: UCLA Acicerman Student Union Ballroom

Admission Free • Refreshments Served
.

Sponsored by:

Seyko Kimono

Culture Foundation

(Japan)

Co-Sponsored by:

UCLA College of

Fine Arts

Supported by: Con-

sulate General of

Japan in Los

Angeles

Japan America

Culture & Friendship

Association

1^.

Description: -^.. . . .^..

Exhibition of kimonos, including the kimono industry s

best products of recent years.

at 1*30 ~

Lecture on kimono culture and design concepte by

Seyko Koizumi, president of Seyko Kimono Culture

Foundation, and famous kimono designer.

at 2*30 —

Demonstration of Yuzen, traditional kimono painting

and dyeing technique, by Taizo Suehiro.

Demonstration on how to wear kimono.

For more Information contact: 1800 NHi^^^^SiXki^^
Hollywood. Ca 90028 or Phone: (213) 533-6000 asK tor yokq

PARSONS
SCHOOL OF DESIGN
Special Summer Programs

FRANCE ^^

WEST AFRICA
ITALY

GREAT BRITAIN

JAR\N

NEW YORK
International programs are offered for students,

teachers and working professionals. Courses

include: archaeology; architectural history; art

history; clay and textile design; decorative arts;

drawing; fashion; graphic design; painting and

photography. Undergraduate and graduate credits

are available to qualified participants. For more

information, please mail the coupon below or

call the Parsons Office of Special Programs:

(212) 741-8975.

persons School of Design, Office of Special Programs

66 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. lOOll

Please send me a brochure on Parsons Special Summer

Programs.

-i.

Name

Address

.Sute.

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SPECIAL DENTAL
BRING COUPON TO; DB. NAKABl
1990 WESTWOOD IlLVD. #250

LA, CA 90025 ^^^ EACH

X-RAYS
EXAMINATION
CONSULTING
CLEANING
(UOHTWAUNO* POUMI)

I

I

• (213) 475-5005 • _AltlNS_f/RANCES_li;ELC^^^^

^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^B ^B SB ^^B ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
'
*
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Sports letters

Got a gripe about a

coach, a team or a

story? How about praise

for one of the above?

The Sports letters col-

umn is the place to air

it. Deliver all submis-

sions to 112 Kerckhoff

,Hall. Letters should be

accompanied by name,

class standing, major and

registration number,^—-

^r^ PONT GETTAKEN TO THE CLEANERS!

AVE
$10

. SAME DAY SERVICE • ALTERATIONS • LEATHERS •

• CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN PARKING
'

1600WESTWOOD BLVD.
: \ }

, <

I WHh 115 nrintanum ofd«r

X Not<«Sd«ith«nvodmo««
VaHd through 2/16/87

OiM coupon p«r day

"^

$5 FREE

WMh 115 mlnlinuin onter

Not
ooiBon wHh Inoomlnaonlcr j

vdH with any other offer •

VaU through 2/23/87

OiM coupon pOT day

(2inad»N.of
SanU Monica)

MON-FRI
7 am -6:30 pm

SAT
8am-6pm

i

I4
1
I

i

i

V t <\\\no\^
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I

4
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MIDTERMS COMING!

-

SELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries

It Could Mean As For You

Private Sessions-Student Discount. Call Success Center

Teri Hopwood. Registered Hypnotherapist (HEC)

Director, (8 18) 989 291\^ (213) 276-5828

'^•-•^•wr<j;«j<a

Body Fitness j/TV
Tooth Fitness'i^

See Dr. Friedman
COSMETIC AND

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY
For Appointmentt

478-0363
• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix chipped.stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Urry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1411 Westwood Blvd. (between WiUhire& Santa Monica)

FRED KRAUS
POST-BACCALAUREATE PREMEDICAL

RECRUITER =-^^
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE

Will give an infornrtal talk about the Post-

Baccalaureate Premedical Program and 5-year

PB/MD programs with Brown, Dartmouth,

Hahnemann, Medical College of Pennsylvania,

and the University of Rochester. He will also

meet informally with students who have made

a late decision to er^er medicine and need to

complete the premedical requirements after

receiving their bachelor's degrees.

I College of Letters and Sciences

I Room A334, Murphy Hall

Monday, February 9, 1 2:30-2:00 p.m.

ATTENTION UCLA
EMPLOYEES!.-

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
PLANS

*ilU

I U I \ I nipl

Dr. Jon D. Vogcl, O.D
ll 1 A l.i.»l I'X'.

SPECIAL
.VMl ' l*> I'll"

$239

,\\ i

1 \:\2 VVcslwood BlvH

208-:i0ll

Men's swim
Continued from Page 27

a great weekend weatherwise

both days UCLA was up there.

Just as the weather continued

consistently throughout the

weekend, so did the teams

frustration.

The Cal Bears edged out

UCLA at their pool on Saturday,

117.5 to 99.5. Giovanni Miner-

vini, who was unable to make

the trip because of health pro-

blems this weekend, was sorely

missed. Minervini*s absence m
both his individual events and

the relays was felt. **We didn't

go all-out in the 400 medley

relay,*' Matt Jones explained.

**With Giovanni not in, we

weren't as strong and we wanted

to save up for later in the

meet." .

Matt Biondi of Cal, the

worid's record holder in the 50,

100, and 200 free, finished first

in the 50 free, but UCLA
outscored Cal in the event 9-8

because of a new optional scor-

ing system that allots points

down to fifth place. Matt Jones

finished second in the event with

a time of 21.26; Dave Kluth

took third place in 21.32; and

Rob Graner finished fourth at

21.40,

The 200 IM was another

strong event for UCLA. Peter

Rohde finished first, while

Roberto Cassio and Rodrigo

Gonzales contributed with se-

cond and fourth- place finishes

respectively.

UCLA did well in the one-

meter diving competition. Todd

Watkins took first-place, Jeff

Stabile finished with a second,

and freshman Scott Upper tied

for fifth. Upper was divmg well

enough to win the event, but un-

fortunately hit his foot on the

Stanford/UCLA swimming

JSSHSl.. MO*.. Burson

ford) 3:19.96

"
KStofllstanford) 9:00.98

200 Fra«

Oppel (UCLA) 1:39.64

50FrM
Kluth (UCLA) 21.15

H 200 IM

Rohde (UCLA) 1:40.7t

One Meter Diving

Frawley (Stanford) 289.05 pts.

200 Fly

Morales (Stanford) 1:46.18

100 Free

Rohde (UCLA) 45.20

200 Back
Murphy (Stanford) 1:48.96

500 Free —
Lestina (Stanford) 4:28.20

Three Meter Diving

(Stan-

Watkins (UCLA) 301.12 pts.

200 Breaetroke

Fernandez (UCLA) 2:05.71

board on one of his final dives,

which dropped him to fif-

th-place. .. -

Biondi of Cal swam his fastest

time in the 100 free so far this

season at 44.25. Peter Rohde

finished a close second to him in

44.91.

The breaking point of the meet

came in the 500 free. UCLA had

trailed, losing a lot of points in

the first events, but they had

been coming back and gaining a

lot of momentum. John Henry

Escales had apparently won the

500 free in a time of 4:30.05.

After a brief delay by meet of-

ficials, however, Escales was

disqualified for swimming in the

wrong lane. This unfortunate

call mathematically eliminated

any chances of UCLA winning

the meet.

The final event, the 400 free

relay, was an exciting one. Peter

Rohde started off for the Bruins

with his split of 44.07. giving

UCLA a sizable lead. Dave

Kluth and Brian Jones extended^

the lead. Oppel, the fourth lcfl,i*

had almost a full body length^s

lead over CaPs Biondi, but

Biondi out-touched Opppl by a

10th of a second, finishing with

the fastest split in the country

this year of 43.21.

UCLA swam much better

See MORE SWIMMING,
Page 22

Reebok_
Continued from Page 28

hitter Matt Rigg to the All-

Tournament team.

Joining Rigg on the team

was UCLA's Ozzie Volstad

and Matt Sonnichsen, USC's

Dave Yoder and Tom Duke,

and Stanford's Stephan Blue.

Volstad was named as the

tournament's Most Valuable

Player. On the attack, Volstad

produced 31 kills over the

two matches. Defensively,

Volstad blocked three shots

and tallied 30 digs, which led

everybody at the Classic.

In defeating the Trojans,

J
the Bruins turned to senior

swing hitter Jeff Williams to

produce the bulk of the Bruin

attack. Williams, who stands

only 6-1, clobbered 22 kills

for a .422 percentage follow-

ed by senior Ame Lamberg,

who pounded 19. Although

use's senior outside hitter

Yoder managed to smash 20

kills of his own, his 13 errors

nullified much of the effec-

tiveness. All in all, the Tro-

jans' offensive attack was
held to a .185 percentase due

mainly to UCLA's 17 team

blocks. The only effective

'SC hitter was sophomore

middle blocker Duke, who
produced 19 kills for a

percentage of .47 1 . i

JOEL CONARO/Dally Bruin

77?e Bruin men's volleyball team swept the final

three matches from USC to take the UCLA/
Reetx)k tournament -

For the Bruins' and Head

Coach Al Scates. the

significance of the victory

over the Trojans is three-fold.

With more than half of the

season to go, the Bruins have

picked up their 16th win of

the season, past the halfway

mark to the 30-win milestone.

Furthermore, the Bruins'

defeat of USC and Peppcr-

dine's shoddy performance is

a good indication that the

Bruins have gotten over their

jinx against mose two teams.

(In the past two years, the

Bruins have lost more times

to the Waves and Trojans

than they have won. As a

result, UCLA has not been

able to capture a national title

since 1984). Finally, the

Bruins have strengthened their

position in the polls, which

currently lists Penn State as

the number one team in the

country. At the outset of the

tournament, Pepperdine was

listed third and USC fourth.

The ultimate test for the

Bruins against Pepperdine

will come on Feb. 27 at

Pauley Pavilion when the two

teams face-off at Pauley

Pavilion. USC will next visit

Westwood on April 15.

However, the Bruins will

travel into the war zone of

Troy on March 6.

The UCLA-Reebok Classic

provides a good indication to

the pollsters as well as to the

coaches of where the

volleyball powers will lie for

the rest of the season. For

Coach Al Scates, his 14th na-

tional title draws closer with

every win. The only obstacle

left for the Bruins seems to be

Penn State, which is schedul-

ed to play UCLA at Pauley

Pavilion on Feb 28. On
Thursday, the Bruins will

travel to UC Santa Barbara,

one of last year's Classic par-

ticipants.

1
•

)
^
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• • letters

Sports Editor:

Congratulations are in order

for Michael Bartlett's overdue

article. **UCLA fans may need a

new view" in the Jan. 1 Daily

Bruin, about the "spoiled" state

of mind most Bruin fans possess.

Maybe it's the weather and the

relatively easy lifestyle of Los

Angeles, but the "fair weather"

fan is alive and well on our

campus. The most recent and

blatant example of such behavior

occurred during the Notre

Dame/UCLA basketball game.

Late in the game, with the

Bruins losing by 10 or 11 points,

a Notre Dame player was fouled

and went to the free throw line.

To the shock of the television

audience and the commentators,

the customary arm waving and

vocal harassment was absent.

More shockingly, most fans

were casually "laid back" in

their seats. Needless to say. the

banmdwagon was overflowing

when Reggie Miller hit the winn-

ing basket.

Such displays of temporary

** loyalty" arc unseen in other

conferences, most notably the

ACC and Big 10. Moreover,

prospective recruits view this

behavior as a minus on their

decision-making sheets. Pauley

Pavilion should not be a difficult

place for visiting teams only

when the Bruins are winning.

The fans at Duke Universtity

could give lessons on loyal fan

support. Also, constant reflec-

tions to the Wooden era are both

outdated and inappropriate. Fif-

teen years ago. J. R. Reid would

be wearing blue and gold, but

parity has virtually arrived in

college basketball. Walt Hazzard

has put a competitive team on

—the floor and cleserves our sup-

the mustard is off the hot dog,
and it's on your cigar.

Lee Boyko
Senior

English

Sports Editor:

It never fails. Every year there

is always an indignant letter

from some freshman or new
graduate student who has the at-

titude that it is his divine right to

get a good seat at Bruin basket-

ball games. Usually it is so-

meone who attends only the

USC or Notre Dame contests,

arrives a half hour before game
time, and complains that all the

best seats are taken.

I feel I am in a unique position

to address the concerns of Ron
Richards in his letter of Febru-

ary 4. Since Pauley Pavilion

opened in 1965, I have attended

all but two of the roughly 350
home UCLA basketball games,

and for each of these I have
waited in line and sat in the stu-

dent section.

First let me present a brief his-

tory of student line-ups at Pauley

Pavilion. For the first couple of

years, only physical presence

determined one's place in line,

i.e. get in line - stay in line,

leave and lose your place. This

sustem was fair since all games
were Friday or Saturday nights

and the lines started forming at

about 3 p.m. for most games

and never before noon even for

the biggest games. Of course the

only real "big" game was
against USC since *'revenge"

games were unheard of (UCLA
didn't lose a conference road

game from 1966 to 1969) and

those made-for-TV intersec-

tionals were a few years off.

This all changed when the late

Sherman Gordan, one of the all-

time Bruin ''Super-Fans" decid-

port. There are few things more

satisfying for a college team than

knowing its fans will rejoice in

victory and provide support and
^^,^^^ „.«... ,

encouragement in defeat. If ^ that he would show his devo

you're going to pretend, don't ^jon to the team by sleeping at

attend.

Ronald Sally

School of Law

Sports Editor:

Harold Rhosen's column of

the February 5 Daily Bruin en-

titled **Lakers L.A.'s and
NBA's best." contained several

false assumptions. Not among
them was his claim that the

Lakers are the best team in L.A.

The Clippers, basketball's

Tampa Bay Bucs, would have

difficulty with Crenshaw High.

However, a Bruin squad with

David Robinson at center might

hang with the Lakers for three

quarters. Here Rhosen is right,

the Lakers do good. Good and

Mortal.

But as the Clippers reach into

the cesspool of NBA history, so

too does Rhosen's allegation that

Chick Heam's annpuncing "may
be somewhat annoying."
To call Chick Heam's an-

nouncins "somewhat annoying"
is to call Pavorotti shrill, Mike
Tyson a fairy, or Dennis Conner
a has-been.

Heam's play-by-play is as

coordinated as a Cooper block,

as ageless as the sky nook, and

as breathtaking as Magic conjur-

ing in the key.

Heam's peers have praised his

skills, recently honoring him as

California's best sports an-

nouncer, and have spotlighted

him nationally; bestowing the na-

tion with a commodity some
Angelenos pathetically take for

granted.

Anyway, how can someone
even think of taking a shot at a

guy who announced a game the

^ame day his son died? Harold.

Copy X-Prcss

Pauley Pavilion up to seven

nights before even the most

meaningless games. Soon he had

a small band of followers which

grew larger each year. This

made some system of numbers

necessary to allow one to retain

his place in line during these

marathon waits, in order to leave

for short periods of time to eat,

shower, or even attend a class of

two. Gradually, the present

system evolved as numbers were

handed out earlier and earlier, so

that students needed only to wait

during the night ana not disrupt

their daily routine.

What I would like to point out

to Mr. Richards is that although

no system is completely fair and

yes, sometimes it is abused,

there is no sense whinmg and

crying about it. I would suggest

that instead of spending his time

writing ridiculous letters to the

Daily Bruin, he should learn ex-

actly how the system operates

and use that to his advantage as 1

have done all these years. He

may be surprised to leam that

even though I have gotten a seat

near midcourt in the first few

rows of the concourse level

every game for 22 years, I have

never once spent the night at

Pauley before a game, and rarely

found it necessary to attend a

midnight roll call. And ftirther-

more, even though I think these

sleep-outs lack any practical

necessity in this day of declining

basketball interest, they arc part

of the great tradition of ULLA
basketball and a ritual every

good fan should experience
^

Finally, I think Mr. Richards

Suggestion of random pnonty

See MORE LETTERS.
Page 23 I
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Cherie's Flowers
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11915 SANTA MONICA BL.
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OPEN LATE:

Mon-Thu 10-9

Fri-Sun 10-10

Explore:

"FEMINISM AND FAITH
join our Women's Spirituality Group

on Monday, February 9th, at 8:00 p.m.

at the
'^'^ "

UNIVERSITY CATHOUC CENTER

840 Hligard Ave. 208-5015

a member of the university religious conference

CtENUINF
VjiNTELLIGENCEj-i

... is special. It means being bright, -

innovative, curi()u.s and thoughtful,

eager U) turn technical problems into

solutions. It meaas a willingness to take

chances, to expixse ideas to ie.sting and

the challenges of colleagues. People

who learn h^' sharing and b\' teaching

others, who yearn to play with and

develop ideas, are rare. We have them

at BBN. Actually, we pay people to play

and to .stretch their genuine intelli-

gence. Want to join them?

We arc interviewing at UCLA
February 27.

Bolt Beranek and Newman inc.

K) Fawceti Street. Cambridge. MA 0223H

We are an equal opportunity employer m/l/v/h
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Cutft

Blow(Men)

(Women) $10 I

Batters get eaten by„Lions

drowned by Waves, lose 3
9

Schwarzkopf

{ Open7Days
I Exp. 3/2/87

BodyPerm ^oi% *

HI Lights 9*9 up
I

(vnttMNt coupon ft UOAIA.) |

IfitonMrtlonal CoMurat
^ 1419 WMtwood Blvd. I

479-8625 47S-9316
J
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Presents

Daily Happy Hour Specials

Featuring:

umiPm
Monday and Tuesday Special $6.00 (reg. $8.00)

$2.50 Exciting Tropical Drink Specials

Throufboue The Week

frmnipndon PlumWett Happy Hour
1 100 Glendon ^^^^ Tiverton Ave. M-F 4:30-7:00
FREE validated Wettwood Village . r^Dcv1 -jp^avc
parking in building •(! 13) 208.397> 0?EU 7 DAYS

John Slootweg
Associate Sports Editor

Despite being ranked third in the preseason, the

UCLA baseball team was swept this weekend by

the Lions of Loyola Marymount and the Pepper-

dine Waves, losing three times.

Yesterday, the Bruins traveled to Malibu where

they suffered an 8-4 loss at the hands of the

Waves. Saturday afternoon, despite a two home

run effort by left-fielder Steve Hisey. the Brums

dropped a close decision to Loyola Marymount at

Jackie Robinson Stadium. A day earlier, Loyola

toppled the Bruins by a 3-2 score in a game called

because of darkness.

On Friday, the Lions capitalized on four enrors^

committed by the Bruins. Loyola also eot eight

hits as opposed to UCLA's five. UCLA AU-

American pitcher Alex Sanchez was the losing

pitcher for the Bruins, evening his record on the

year to 1-1.
,.. j r u

In Saturday's game, Loyola rallied for three

runs in the top half of the first inning, only to

watch the Bruins come back to score two runs in

the bottom half of the inning and three more in

the bottom of the third. The Lions then tied the
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score at five in the fourth inning and took over

the lead once again with a run in the fifth. Each

team added one run in the seventh inning. Loyola

held on to a 7-6 win.

The Lions, led by a 12-hit attack, were sparked

bv home^ runs off the bats of Donnels, Sparks,

and Tarchione. Reinholtz picked up the win for

Loyola while Randy Hennis was dealt a loss in his

first outing pitching for the Bruins this season.

Against Pepperdine, UCLA was aided by a se-

cond inning home run hit by sophomore third

baseman sS)tt Cline. The Bruins also got quality

pitching from senior southpaw Steve Stowell who

ffave up only one walk in five innings. However,

UCLA was outhit for the third consecutive game

and the Waves capitalized on three errors commit-

ted by Bruin catcher Billy Haselman to earn an

8-4 victory.

UCLA will take to the road for five more

games this. week. The Bruins will play Chapman

College tomorrow and then travel to Santa Bar-

bara for a game with UCSB on Wednesday. The

team will fly to Hawaii for three games over the

weekend before returning home to Robinson

Stadium on Wed., February 18.

Women's tennis defeats USD

SCOTT WEERSINQ

Allyson Cooper wor) In both singles and doubles Fri-

day as the women's tennis team beat the University

of San Diego.

By Ron Pace

The UCLA women's tennis

team continued their winning

ways on Friday by defeating the

San Diego Toreros, 7-2.

The victory marked the

Bruins* fifth consecutive win and

allowed them to remain
undefeated this year. Debbie

Ceccato beat her opponent Chris-

ty Drage, 6-1, 6-0, and Wendy
Ouwendijk pulled a shutout over

Kelley Jewell in straight sets,

6-0, 6-0. The two Bruins com-

bined their efforts in doubles

play to defeat the USD team of

Drage-Greenwood, 6-2, 7-5.

Maria LaFranchi was also in-

volved in the Bruins* win as she

beat the Toreros' Jill Green-

wood, 6-2, 6-2. Bruin Allyson

Cooper defeated Laura Gon-

zalez, 6-2, 7-6, and teamed up

with teammate Joni Urban to

defeat the team of Lark-
ing-Brayton, 6-1,6-1.

Meanwhile, All-American Jane

Thomas was defeated in the

semi-finals of the Rolex Indoor

Championships. She was ousted

by Houston's Kathy Foxworth,

2-6, 7-5, 6-2. Bruin Jennifer

Fuchs was also set to play in the

tournament, but decided to

cancel because of soreness in the

knee. Fuchs sat out Friday's

match against USD, but is ex-

pected to be ready to play this

week.

Ravin wins Hawaiian Open
By Bob Green
The Associated Press

HONOLULU, Hawaii — Cor-

ey Pavin, a former UCLA star,

climaxed a six-stroke comeback

with a 20-foot birdie putt on the

second playoff hole and suc-

cessftilly defended his title Sun-

day in the Hawaiian Open golf

tournament.

Pavin, who started the day's

play six strokes back of leader

Craig Stadler, ripped the

Waialae Country Club course

with an 8-under-par 64 that put

him through 72 holes at 270, 18

under par. ,

.

: :

Stadler, playing almost an

hour behind Pavin, came to the

par-5 18th in a tie for the lead

and had a six-foot birdie putt to

win it outright.

Bu Stadler, a former Masters,

champion who hasn't won in 2V4

years, missed the little putt and

the playoff was on.

Both made routine pars on the

. first .hob. Af. Middca death. Oa

the next, both reached the green

in regulation, with Pavin pin-

high about 20 feet to the left of

the cup. Stadler was closer,

perhaps 12-15 feet behind the

nole.

After a lengthy delay to scare

away a persistent pigeon, Pavin

rolled his into the hole for bir-

die. Stadler missed and Pavin,

who won the Bob Hope Classic

three weeks ago, became the

first two-time winner of the

season.

The sixth victory of his four-

year PGA tour career was worth

$108,000 from the total purse of

$600,000 and pushed Pavin's

tour-leading earnings to

$307,040 in only five starts this

season.

Stadler, who played the last

round in 70 in the warm, sunny,

_weather, collected $64,800.

Paul Azinger, who scored his

first tour victory in Phoenix last

month, was in the race until the

last few holes.

He (iropped jQ\it of a tie for the.

lead when he bogeyed the 17th

fh>m a bunker, lipping out a

three-to-four foot par-saving

putt.

He had an eight-foot birdie

putt on the 18th to join the

playoff, but again saw the putt

slide by.

**I had my chances," said Az-

inger, who was third alone at

271 after a closing 70. **! hit

good shots coming in, but over

the last few holes the putts just

wouldn't go in. That's the way it

goes."
Lanny Wadkins and Larry

Mize were next at 272. Mize

had a closing 67, Wadkins a 68.

Fred Couples, who made eacle

on the first hole and once had a

share of the lead, had a 71 and

led a large group at 273.

Also at that figure, 15 under

par, were Ben Crenshaw, Jodie

Mudd, Steve Jones, Curt Bynim,
Curtis Strange and John Cook.
Crenshaw scored a third con-

secutive 66. Byrum shot 67,

Jones 68 « Strange and Cook 69. •

-•w^^rmfT
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Cal and Stanford are t

tough for male swimmers
Men's golf update

By Leelie QIatstein

Sometimes things don't go as

well as you would like them to.

Unfortunately for the men's

swim team, things didn't go too

well up in the Bay Area this

weekend as they lost dual meets

to both Stanford and Cal.

However, Friday's 127-90 loss

to Stanford was marked by some

outstanding performances by

UCLA team members.

Sophomore Craig Oppel

finished first in the 200 free with

a time of 1:39.64, and Dave

Kluth took the 50 free in 21>15.
Senior Peter Rohde finished first

in both the 200 IM and the 100
free. Rohde's time of 149.71 in

the 200 IM is one of the fastest

in the country so far this season.
Mario Fernandez also swam

well in the 200 breaststroke,

finishing with a first-place time
of 2:05.49. In addition to these
fine swimming performances,
junior Todd Watkins took first in

the -three-meter diving competi-
tion.

**Stanford beat us pretty bad,"
junior Matt Jones commented.

**They have a lot more depth

than us. We had some great

$wmis, but we just didn't get

"e^obgh second or third-places to

gaihei^up^e extra points to beat

them." Cmain Bnan Jones of-

fered simn(|r words. He ac-

knowledged several sood per-

formances but said, "We didn't

have the depth to outscore Stan-

ford at this point in the season."

One concern the team had this

weekend was the colder weather

up north, but it turned out to be

See MEN*S SWIM, Page 24

By Kevin Donahue

The UCLA men's golf team

is heading for Hawaii this

week, and at the midway
point in the season Head
Coach Eddie Merrins sees

room for improvement.

"We've done fairly well

this year... not well, not

superbly, but fairly well," he

said. "We need to improve."

The team has so far played

in eight tournaments. From
.those they have gathered one

first-place finish in what Mer-

rins termed was light competi-

tion, and three second-place

finishes.

The first-place finish came
in late January at the UCLA
Bill Bryant Tournament at the

Eisenhower Course in the Ci-

ty of Industry. Not only did

the Bruin linksters win team

honors, but they also
dominated the individual

scores.

UCLA's Richard Green-

wood, a sophomore, shot a

146 in the 3o-hole tournament

to edge teammate Rob
Sullivan by three strokes.

Greenwood was also low man
for the Bruins at the Michelob

Invitational Tournament,
where he shot 228 for three

rounds.

Merrins noted that Green-

wood and junior Brandt Jobe

are prominent players on the

team this year.

Jobe has garnished two

second-place finishes this

year. One was in October, at

the Butler National Inter-

See GOLF, Page 22

SCOTT WEERSINQ

7?»e men's swim team found foreign water too rough to handle last weekend.

Both Cal and Stanford beat the Bruins in dual meets.

Bruin gymnasts shine

in their UCLA/Times
Invitational victory
By Heather Smalley

The Bruins won the UCLA/Los Angeles Times Men's Gymnastics

Invitational Sunday night. They faced some extremely tough com-

petition in fifth-ranked Illinois and eighth-rated Arizona Sute, who
were last year's NCAA champions. Also participating were squads

fit)m New Mexico, Minnesota, and Stanford.

With top performances by>Luc Teuriings, Curtis Holdsworth,

David St. Pierre on the high bar and an electrifying show of talent

from Tony Pineda, the meet was not only exciting, but was also a

fabulous opportunity for the Bruins to strut their stuff in front of a

home crowd of 5 ,2 1 7

.

See tomorrow's paper for more details of the Invitational.

SAY HELLO
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GOOD BUYS
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UCLA gets by Cal, Bear fans, 77-72

Campanelli fumes,
'

Bruins cagers are better

TOOO CHENEY/DaHy Bruin

Reggie Miller leans in against a Washington Husky. The men's

basketball team swept Cal and Stanford on the road last weekend.

By Michael Bartlett

Assistant Sports Editor

Berkeley, CA — The Streak is over!

Sorry Cal basketball fans, your one-game

home winning streak against UCLA i^

gone. The Bruins somehow managed^^
over<^me the *'Harmon Jinx" and beat

the Bears on their home court, 77-72.

Actually this means that UCLA is now

55-1 against Cal since 1961, but don't

tell that to the emotional Bear fans, or to

their head coach, Lou Campanelli.

**I believed in my
heart that we would

win this game,**
growled a bitter

Campanelli after the

game^
The Bruins knew

they were in an un-

friendly environment

from the very begin-

ning. When they

walked onto the court

in tiny Harmon
Arena they were
greeted by loud boos

and some rather un-

friendly words from the Cal student

body. They do not call it the **Lair of the

Golden Bear** for nothing.

**It is very tough to win in this place,**

said Walt Hazzard afterwards. **The fans

are incredible. The coaches could not use

vocal signals to any of our players.*'

Last year the UCLA-Cal game up here

was a history maker. The Bruins had

won 52 straight over their big brothers

ft-om Berkeley before Jan 25, 1986. Then

first- year coach Campanelli built the

contest up to titanic proportions, and

milked his homecourt advantage for all it

was worth. Cal of course won that game,

setting off a wild, perhaps too manic,

celebration.

This year Louie, as Campanelli is

known up here, was at it again, slapping

the butts of the band members as they

.AfPt ft^~ C;f ';''-' -' v^"'^'T -m "
— -J^

After two straight

road sweeps, tne

UCLA men's basket-

ball team is tied for

first place In the

Pac-10 with Oregon
State.

came on the court. The band was certain-

ly fired-up for UCLA. They wore large

paper ears and chanted **Cheryr* to

honor Bruin star Reggie Miller.

Actually, they should have been trying

to distract Charies Rochelin, who stuffed

every Bear rally with key jump shots.

Rochelin, who played well at Stanford

Thursday night before running into foul

trouble, moved well without the ball, get-

ting open whenever Cal tried to work a

double-team or trap. He finished with a

nine of 12 shooting night and a career-

high 21 points. -
Bruin center Jack

Haley played an ex-

cellent first half.

Haley was driving to

the hoop well, draw-

ing fouls, and con-

verting free throw
opportunities. He had

nine points and five

rebounds at halftime,

but unfortunately
picked up his fourth

personal foul diving— for a loose ball only

three minutes into the

second half.

A key for the UCLA victory that will

not show up on the box score is the

defensive play of Craig Jackson on Bear

forward Dave Butler. Jackson consistent-

ly beat Butler to the spot where the pass

would be, thus forcing Cal to look

elsewhere for a shot.

After the game UCLA coach Walt

Hazzard complimented the whole Bruin

roster, but there is one more individual

achievement to note. Montel Hatcher is

another Bruin moving up on the career

scoring charts. Entering the Cal game he

had 996 career points. The senior guard

pumped in 14 Saturday to continue his

rble as the first guard off the bench. Hat-

cher became only the 26th player in

See ROAD SWEEP, Page 23

Bruins stomp USC
in final of UCLA/
Reebolc tourney

\

\

T .. /

By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

By defeating the USC Tro-

jans in the finals match and

fending off the Stanford Car-

dinal in the first round, the

UCLA Bruins captured the

UCLA-Reebok Volleyball

Classic for the eighth time in

11 years. Some of the finest

volleyball talent in the coun-

try was assembled for the

tournament including UCLA,
USC, and Pepperdine, the on-

ly three teams to win a na-

tional title in the 1980s. Stan-

ford, whose volleyball team is

slowly rising to national pro-

minence, was the final team

to compete this year.

The number two seeded

Bruins defeated the Trojans

for the second time this

season over the weekend to

claim the Classic Title.

Defending Classic Champion

USC was beaten on January

16 by the Bruins at the

Kilgour Cup match in three

straight games. In the finals

round, tl^ Bruins finished off

USC. 13-15. 15-7. 15-3. and

15-5.

Bruin women's balance
t fit much for Stanford

Possibly the most shocking

outcome of the tournament to

the 2,623 in attendance and

the cable TV audience was

the sloppy play of the defen-

ding national champion Pep-

perdine Waves. Although
predict^ earlier in the season

by volleyball analyst Kirk

Kilgour as the best team in

*87, Pepperdine failed to live

up to their reputation by los-

ing to USC in three straight

games. The Trojans embar-

rassed the Waves, 15-7, 15-5,

and 15-4. In the consolation

round, Pepperdine then lost to

Stanford in a best of three

match, 15-6 and 15-6.

The cause of Pepperdine *s

losses was control of the net.

The Waves tallied a sickly

team scoring percentage of

.187 compared to USC*s .438

in the first round. Against

Stanford, Pepperdine fared no

better at the net, scorins a

.212 percentage to the Car-

dinal*s .368. The only shining

moment for the entire
weekend for Pepperdine was
the naming of senior outside

See REEBOK, Page 24
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By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

No, the UCLA women*s
basketball team's 64-49 con-

ference win over Stanford Satur-

day night in the Wooden Center

did not feature another 42-point

outburst from junior forward

Dora Dome.
Nor did it feature another 26-

point effort from junior guard

Jaime Brown. In fact. Dome
didn't even start the game and

Brown Scored only eight points

on the night.

So what did happen? Only an

overwhelmingly balanced Bruin

attack, spearheaded by UCLA*s
three highly-touted freshmen,

that left five Bruins in double

figures and the Cardinal simply

scratching their heads.

The scoring roll call went as

follows: freshman Sheri Bouldin,

13, freshman Sandra VanEm-
bricqs, 11, freshman Michelle

Wootton, 10, Kristi Moore, 10,

and, oh. let's not forget Dome*s
12 off the bench.

Understandably, UCLA head

coach Billie Moore was very

happy with all this.

''l was pleased with our

balanced scoring,** Moore said,

*'I would like to believe that

we*re more dimensional than just

those two young ladies (Dome

and Brown) and it*s nice to

know that if they have an off-

night we have some other people

that can step in.**

Actually, it wasn*t so much
that Dome had an off night as it

was the fact that she didn't even

enter the game until there were 5

minutes left in the first-half. Ap-

parency, Dome had violated a

team rule that called for this

See WOMEN'S HOOPS,
Page 22
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How It All Began....

Review steps into the glorious

past with "UCLA Bruins—The
" "^ Movie." Seepage 16.

Ken's Gymnastics
vltatldnal

Bruins win entire meet
defeating 49 other gymnasts

from across the U.S. See F< 32.

Partly Cloudy/ Chance
of Rain
Today's high will be 66 with a low of 5 1

.

Chance of rain tomorrow also. Wednesday's
ih will be 63.

TOCX) CHENEY«)«lly Bruin

i^.

^,.

Mtohele Wootton goes after a loose ball in Thursday's

game against Cal. The women swept the Bay Area
SQhqols this weekeiid.

» . .v«»

Ufiivoisity of California, Los Angeles (213) 82b-9B98 Tuesday. Fobiuaiy H', 198

UCLA plans for

the 21 St century
Administrators, faculty examine goals,

set groundwork for future achievement

By Marian Beralowltz

Staff Writer

First of

three parts

What will
UCLA be like in

the years ap-
proaching 2000
and into the 21st

century?

Seventv-seven
UCLA a d

-

ministrators,
deans and pro-

fessors gathered

at the Bruin
Woods con-
ference center in

Lake Arrowhead
this weekend to

discuss this ques-

tion.

**By the year

2 0, Los
Angeles will be

the premier city

in the world.** Chancellor Charles Young

said. **I hope UCLA can parallel the

movement that the city of L.A. will make

and become the premier institution in the

world.

**We can't achieve it if we are not will-

ing to work hard enough to make it hap-

pen," Young said. He said UCLA has

been very successful in its relatively short

existence. The University of California,

Southern Branch was first established in

1919.

The purpose of the conference was to

define and focus issues which a Strategic

Planning Committee will discuss in

subsequent approximate 18 months. Initi-

ated by Young in Fall 1986, the commit-

tee consists of 13 professors from various

departments and professional schools.

**The strategic planning process may
lead to a senes of changes which are

unusual for a university,** said Raymond
Schultze, administrative vice chancellor

and director of the Medical Center.
**Universities are not known for their

responsiveness to change
.

"

Although **UCLA is by any kind of

measurement a first-rate institution,**

there are several areas which can be im-

proved, Youne said.

Two of the many diverse issues

discussed at die conference included the

improvement of graduate students and

undergraduate cumculum.
Young said he feels the quality of

graduate students needs to be upgraded.

**We have a better undergraduate student

body than a graduate student body.**

Executive Vice Chancellor William

Schaefer said, **The quality of the gradu-

ate student is really not equal to the qual-

ity of the faculty and of other universities

with which we compete. We have a long

way to go until women and some
minorities become adequately represented

(at the graduate level).*'

While he said undergraduates are **bet-

ter than" graduates, Young said the

undergraduate program needs improve-

ment. **I think that the quality of the

program we offer undergraduate students,

while very good, is not as high as that ...^^ .^^ -*^^l^**
for graduates. It is not as good as the WOOQOn anQIGS
students deserve; it is not as good as it

can be.**

8C0TT WEERSINQ

See UCLA, Page 8

An afternoon sun pierces the slanted glass roof of the John

Wooden Center casting shadows of all shapes and sizes.

King monument considered for Meyerhoff
Nancy McCullough
Staff Writer

A Martin Luther King Jr.

monument may be erected in

Meyerhoff Park by FaU 1987,

pending decisions by the

Undergraduate Students Associa-

tion Council, Chancellor Charles

Young and the UC Board of

Regents.

USAC will meet tonight to

consider the matter in Kerckhoff

400 at 7 p.m. The meeting is

open to the public.

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity

has proposed the construction of

a bust and monument honoring

King, an idea growing from the

adoption of his Jan. 15 birthday

as a national holiday. UCLA
celebrated the holiday Jan. 19.

The monument*s design, ar-

chitectural layout and fxindraising

have already been conducted by

UCLA students. Working with

George Smith Financial Service,

APA fraternity member and Pro-

ject Director Marcus Scott

prepared a budget proposal cur-

rendy totaling $61,000 for the

project.

In an 8-2 decision, ASUCLA*8
Board of Control voted Jan. 30

to **endorse the concept** of

placing an
*

'appropriate physical

element in or around the Acker-

man Union/Kerckhoff Hall

Complex, commemoratins Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr.*^ The

student-maiority BOC functions

as a board of directors for the

association.

See KINQ, Page 1
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Computer services help

locate scholarships

By Qlenn Adama, tducatton Editor

There*s help out there for those suffering from Congres-

sional and Reagan Administration cuts in student aid, but it

could end up costing you money.
•

i «m or*
Helping smdents locate potential pnvate financial aid tun

various computer search services, which find scholarships for

which students are eligible.

However Academic Guidance Services, one such company,

also will charge you between $40 and $60 for dieir services.

But these services are also guaranteed, they are quick to add.

And they arc. To a point.
x- j « ^^ o<

-They*re guaranteed that we're going to find ^e ^ 25

sources not including state or federal,** said Mark Cohen,

^S^AoSemic Guidance Services. If the company docs

not find adequate sources, then the individual*s money is

lyfiifidod

However, "wc can't guarantee they're going to find any

See SERVICES, Page 12

ASUCLA maintains 'fair' etfinic

representation, study indicates
By Darryl Shimoyama

.,.1 >

A recent study conducted by

the Associated Smdents UCLA
Personnel Division has conclud-

ed that ASUCLA maintained fair

ethnic minority representation

among its student workforce last

year.

The report compares the

number of minority students

employed by ASUCLA to the

oveiidl minority representation

of the smdent body, figures

which are obtained from the

UCLA Planning Office.

The study's results were pres-

ented in a report to the

ASUCLA Board of Control by

ASUCLA Executive Director

Jason Reed and Personnel Direc-

tor Val^ Tamsen during tfie

board's meeting on Jan. 30.

_ The study slwwed that minori-

ty representation among
ASUCLA 's student employee
population is generally reflective

of the overall ethnic makeup of

the student body.

Ethnic data for die report was

compiled using a Student Per-

sonnel Payroll report and visual

identification of minority student

workers by service area
managers as well as division

directors and managers.

The information was then

assembled into totals for each

major division within ASUCLA:
Store and Services, Food Ser-

vice, Smdent Union and Ad-

ministrative.

pMcentages of edmic repre-

sentation were computed and

compared widi die representation

of the UCLA campus from

which the work force is drawn.

The results showed that

ASUCLA experienced overall

employment gains in the

categories of blacks, 1.6 per-

cent; Asians, 1 percent; and

Hispanics, 3.8 percent, and no

change in die employment repre-

sentation of Native Americans.

The only category diat showed

a reduction was diat of Whites,

which reflected a decrease of 6.4

percent.

Blacks and Hispanics Were

shown to be only slightiy over-

represented (2.2 percent and 3.2

percent respectively) when Acir

lepresenution was compared to

See ASUCLA. Page 12
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Duke ponders 'fevorite

son' presidential bid

y*-

yoa tier/.* .•'»-' '*'- Z'*:'*^
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May/:

Jiit rK « * fiiome wo. I

jv. vimpJ) be offcnag

!r:. itJ v. JK*: jp a ^ie^itooo lo

r. V, 7x Republican zittiooiJ

xc-.cxi'jQ.*" be uad •I.rrnalh.

.'jm «'.PuJd be casz for me u a

l^-.'jrae wc. ad ihec. (icpct>-

l:if on »hit develops. »e
wpujC deode ^iuti to do frocn

ihM pons OQ.

CahiorTLi. uiudi has about 15

peroeae of the loul number of

dekfsei needed for nommatkxi.
«ouId uzKloubiedly gain from
hav:*ig Republican ca^didites

7>ing to woo Deukmejuo iz^
the dekgues be cootrols.

Tbe governor, who his
repeatedly been called a poteotial

mnmng mate for George Bush.
dtcVjitd to sa> what RepuNican
hopeful be would ^vor (and
throw his dclcgaics toward) if

aad ^heo his favorite son cam-
pBign faltered. -

*i have a grear deal of respea
and admiration for George
Bush." be said. '\\od all tbe

ocber candidates." he added
after a brief pause.

A possible campaign also has
some perils.

Because the California
Secretary of State must list all

major presidential candidates
unless they specifically request
ocherwise. Deukmejian' runs the

cmbarassing risk of losing to

another caxKiidate.

He would not say he has re-

jected the possibility of a serious
presidential campaign. He mere-
ly laughed, shrugged and said
•some people think, well, vou
know/'

The ptrjpit wlr. uppnih::^jtz
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Leo McCanh%

the

000
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Ll Gox
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Avvf^!!^'^*"^— Jim CoBa. D-
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(hat voQ^ mcnr ihe priasin to

Man± 8 for 19» C^ilorma s

pnmary x$ carreach» heid 00 the

fira Tuesday a Jok.
DeokzziQiaiL kswever. said be

saw "no ifi'ip^nif oesed to

move the primary). especian>

grv^s the coa ao taxpayers (for

In additioB. be said ekoxxi
turnouts are already )cm enough

as It ts. and » iddinnMi elec-

tkw might cazisae e^^es more
Califomxatts. w^eary c4 (he ex-

tended eteooral process. 10 ig-

nore the ^x^dng boodi.

"If anything, we oa^ to be

going (he oiher m^^ md shorten

the ekcaoral seasoii. ' Deukme-
jian said

He also said he dislikes the

idea of allowing voters to

repster 00 ekctioa day. "Unless

(herv is some way ' id guard

againsi fraud, Fqi sma^ op-

posed.' J.-
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Police Report

By Mlchanl Fisher, Staff Writer

Reports of an attempted car theft at gunpoint, a roof-top prowler

and tne arrest of an unsuccessful duo of alleged moped part pilferers

were reported to the University Police Department last week.

A student reported two male suspects pointed a gun at him and

demanded his car keys at 7:30, Feb. 3 in the 600 block of Hilgard

Avenue.
Accortfing to the UCPD daily logbook, the suspects took the vic-

tim's kevs and unsuccessfully attempted to start his black, 1986

Porsche 930 parked at die same location.

Both suspects then fled the scene, the first running north-bound on

Hilgard and the other west-bound in parking structure 2. UCPD of-

ficers searched the area but were unable to locate either suspect.

The first suspect is described as a 20 year-old black male, approx-

imately 5'8'* tall, weighing 145 pounds with dark hair and eyes, and

a moustache. He was reportedly wearing a black sweater, black

pants and may have been carrying a 9nim pistol on the night of the

incident.

The other sun)ect is described as a slim, black male in his 20s,

approximately 5*9" tall and weighing 160 pounds. The second

suspect was reportedly wearing a white sweatshirt and black pants.

UCPD has no suspects currently connected with the incident.

David Walton, a 37 year-old non-student, was arrested for prowl-

ing in the 10900 block of Ophir Avenue at 2:45 a.m., Feb. 9.

UCPD officers took Walton into custodv after responding to a

phone call describing an unknown individual walking on the roof of

an apartment.

Walton was booked and transported to the West Hollywood Pohce

Dept. with a bail of $670.

Also, Louis Burbano, a 20 year-old non-student, and a minor were

arrested for allegedly stealing miscellaneous moped parts from

scooters parked in Lot 11 on Feb. 5.

Burbano was transported to the West Hollywood Police Depart-

ment widi a bail of $1,500. The minor was released to die Sylmar

Juvenile FaciliW.

The URL suffered four minor diefts of unattended student property

last week, with a total estimated loss of $161

.

* UCPD also received reports of a 20 year-old white male attemp-

ting to look up female students dresses in URL*s stacks at approx-

imately 5 p.m., Feb. 4.

Across campus, an estimated $225 in iewelry and cash was stolen

from an unattended book-bag in the Law Library Feb. 4.

UCPD has no suspects connected widi any of the library incidents.

An unknown suspect wearing a hawaian shirt alledgedly stole two

lar«e plants and a painting from outside die Kerckoff Coffee House

onPeb. 5.

UCPD has no suspect connected with this incident.

SHELLEY MCCORY

Rest and relaxation ^

One fortunate student takes advantage of a clear bench and a high sun before,

perhaps, taking another midterm.
^

Workshop offers graduate finance information

A workshop on '^Financing a

Graduate and Professional

School Education,** will be held

Wednesday to provide financial

information to students who are

considering applying to either

graduate or professional schools,

according to Joan Nelson, assis-

tant dean of students.

Sponsored by the UCLA
Golden Key National Honor
Society, the seminar covers cur-

rent and up^to-date information

on scholarstiips and fellowships

available to students and is of-

fered to both Golden Key
members and die general public.

Nelson said.

"The changes in tax laws br-

ing along new information that

students might use in financial

planning,** ^e said.

Speakers will be Mary Earl,

assistant dean in the graduate

division and John Hoyt, financial

aid assistant. They will discuss

various types of grants and

scholarships, including the

UCLA Graduate and Profes-

sional School loans and
fellowships.

The workshop will be held in

Ackerman 3520 from 4 to 6
p.m. For further information,

call 825-3871.

— Sarah Suk
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I 'VALENTINE'S SPECIALS

|l5%DI8GOUNT
I

(¥rtth coupon or UCLA LD.)

I • FLOWERS • BALLCX)NS
I • STUFFED ANIMALS

I Cherie's Flowers
I- 11915 SANTA MONICA BL. _
I PHOHIORDEKSACCIPTID

c^/

477-9965

OPEN LATE:

Mon-Thu 10-9

Fri-Sun 10-10

Give yourself a Valentine!

Come to this workshop explor-

ing expectations surrounding

romantic love and positive

ways of nurturina yourself. Led

by Lisa Frankel, Main Street

Counseling Associates.

z±clay, ^Jkuaxy fO, at n

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Relations
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Professor bridges gap between film scliooi, industry

By Sarah Suk
Staff Writer

••I believe in Blue and Gold of

UCLA as Tommy LaSorda
believes in Dodger Blue/* said

Lewis Hunter, expressing his

dedication and support for

UCLA.
For Hunter, an associate pro-

fessor of the UCLA School of

Theater, Film and TV and also a

screenwriter, **teaching is a

vocational avocation.**

After having taught at various

colleges and working in the

screenwriting business for almost

20 years, he was offered a posi-

tion to teach a course at UCLA
in 1979.

**What started as a modest

quest of a sabbatical led to broad

teaching experiences,** Hunter

said. ^ was so impressed with

the quality of the students and

the professionalism of the staff

at UCLA that I decided to con-

tinue,** he added.

Hunter now teaches both an

undergraduate and a graduate

course, both with just nine

enrolled students. **It*s a tutorial

situation,** he said. **We work
on things like full-length feature

fUms that actually attract an au-

dience.**

He enjoys teaching **more and

more every year, * he said,

because of the influence he has

given students over the years.

**Many of my students become
wildly successful,** he said.

**My emphasis is not fdr them to

get rich,** he said, **but to

develop potential to write pro-

jects that speak to the human
condition. I tell them to write

about conflict and love — stories

that might make the world a lit-

tle better.**

Hunter said his classes are a

development arena for profes-

sional writers. **We have the

finest screenwriting school in the

world. We have the highest suc-

cess rate, (according to) Fortune

Magazine (that) said over 80

percent of UCLA graduates are

already represented by agents.**

In addition to teaching and

writing. Hunter holds an infor-

mal monthly meeting entitled

••UCLA Writers* Block** diat

gathers between 150 and 200

UCLA-affiliated screenwriting

students for ••an open-house

social,** Hunter said.

The sessions, held at his home
in Buibank, create a network of

professional and aspiring

screenwriters and bridge the gap

between school and the industry,

he said. ••It has become a home
away from home, especially for

many out-of-state participants,**

Hunter said.

SCHOOL AND ART SUPPLIES

SHEAFEER
THURSDAY
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FREE
ENGRAVING
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Hunter*s career began in 1953

when he was hired as film

editor, director and stage

manager for a TV station in Lin-

coln, Nebraska. In 1955, he

moved to Chicago where he

worked as a television producer

and announcer while attending

Northwestern UniversiW and ob-

taining a master*s degree in

radio and television.

When Hunter moved to Los

Angeles in 1957, he began as a

page at NBC. After attending

UCLA for an additional master*s

degree in film from 1959 to

1960, he moved to ABC as

manager and producer/writer for

the promotion and advertising

department.

Two years later, he became
program executive at ABC and

worked on various TV series,

including Batmany Bewitched,

Combat and Peyton Place,

Hunter is scheduled to appear

Friday on Midmoming L.A.,

which airs at 9 a.m. on Channel

9. He will be discussing the

Lewis Hunter

aspects of writing and TV pro-

granuning.

**My wife Pamela and I are

now collecting funds for a

scholarship for needy, talented

students,** Hunter said. *'I was
asked, *why not donate money
for the starving children?* but I

am raising the funds to help so-

meone write something that will

touch the world.**

and fun to own,
drive, and park
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NEW 1986

The Honda Spree* is

'our most affordable

scooter. Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it easy

to use. Ifs almost

maintenance free.

*pfM8 dec. , freight, Uu,

andlkeme

$39900'

u

NEW 1986

AERO '50

The Honda Aero* 50

is affordable to own
and operate, ^ith

push-button starting,

and no shifting... it's

as easy to use as it

is on your budget.

*pfHt ioc. . frfif^t. MX.

Mttd Itctme

$59900
^d^

v:

£U7E"80
The Honda Elite^^ 80

has all the room and

power for two.** With

push-button starting,

no shiftiiig and many
other features.

**Maxiinufn load capacity

330 lbs.

'plus doc. freight. t»x,

and licenie
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The Oneidas
By Robsrt O'Mssrs
AssodatBd Prsss

ONEIDA, Wis. — The Oneida Indians,

one of the six nations of the Iroc^uois, are

on tie move economically while other

tribes are in trouble.

The Oneidas are a proud tribe, proud

of their computer center, school, in-

dustrial park, tobacco enterprises and

new $12.5 million hotel.

They own a portion of the bank that

lends them money and they*re consider-

ing construction of an office building in

Green Bay.

And, of course, there*s the big

moneymaker, the bingo hall.

In all, economists estimate, the Oneida

enterprises pump about $100 million a

year mto die local economy.
By contrast, the Interior Department in

December issued a report saying

economic conditions on most Indian res-

ervations were bad cand getting worse.

The report urged more action to attract

private capital to reservations.

The Oneida tribe already is doin^ that,

but prosperity has been slow in coming.

Drosperity after years struggling

\-

Oneidas are a proud

tribe, proud of their

computer center,

scliooi, industriai paric

and new $12.5 miiiion

hotei.

**Just 20 years ago we didn*t have

anything,** says chairman Purcell

Powless, 61, in his modest office in the

Norbert S. Hill Center, a former Catholic

seminary. **The tribal council met in so-

meone's home or some old church base-

ment. The only recreation area we had

was a baseball diamond.**

Now, he says, **We*re an aggressive

and progressive tribe.**

The tribe once held 65,435 acres in

northeastern Wisconsin tmder an 1838

federal treaty. The members came from

New York State in the 1820s after being

awarded land for loyal service to the col-

onists in the American Revolution. While

the Oneida and the Tuscarora backed the

Americans, the other Iroquois tribes —
the Mohawk, Onandaga, Cayuga and

Seneca — supported the British.

Purcell said most of the land was sold

off or lost through foreclosures during

cthe 19th century.

**In many cases, parcels of land were

tax-free for 25 years,** Powless says.

•'Then they*d suddenly hit the poor lan-

downers with a tax and they just couldn't

pay it, so there would be another tax

foreclosure. **We were dxgui to 400-500

acres.**

Admittedly, the Oneida have something

that many other tribes lack: location.

Rural, urban locations

The reservation now encompassess

both a rural and an urban area, from the

southwestern border of the city of Green

Bay in Brown County into a portion of

Outagamie County. Its hotel and the

Irene Moore Activity Center, better

known as the bingo hall, are across the

highway* from Green Bay*s airport,

Austin Straubel Field.

Its 32-acre industrial park is on the

edge of Green Bay.

The reservation, in the towns of Hobart

and Oneida, now consists of 2,741 acres.

Currently 2,161 Oneidas live on the

reservation, but so do 11,732 non-In-

dians. The tribe estimates that an addi-

tional 640 Oneidas live in the Green Bay

— :^- See ONEIDAS, Page 9
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Course directed toward scientific, liuman perspectives

By Michael Suzuki

Sex researcher Dr. William H.

Masters told a UCLA Extension

class Saturday that the recrea-

tional and procreational aspects

of sex will become increasmgly

distinct in the next 25 years.

Entitled **Sexual Science:

Bridging the Disciplines With
the Master Clinicians,** the

two-day course was co-spon-

sored by Extension, the UCLA
School of Medicine and the

UCLA School of Nursing.
About 170 people attended the

event, held at the Miramar
Sheraton Hotel in Santa Monica.
The 71 -year-old physician

spoke on **The Future of Sex."

He predicted that two large

Masters predicts trends to affect human sexuality

trends will affect human sexuali-

ty in the next quarter centuiy:

advances in reproductive
biotechnology and epidemics of

sexually transinitted diseases

(STDs).

Masters believes the artifiGpl

placenta will be invented within

the next 25 years. Both concep-

tion and succeeding pre-natal

development will then be possi-

ble outside the human body,—

—

This will be **the final step"

in reproductive biotechnology,

ending a process that began
when artificial insemination was
developed, he said. Masters said

use of the artificial placenta will

**change the emphasis of sex

from procreation to relations and

recreation.**

Pre-selecting the sex of a baby

is a potential technological

achievement that **scares'*

Masters, he said. He cited a poll

that indicated many couples

would choose a first-bom boy

and a second-bom girl if pre-

selection were possible. Such

female offspring would have low

self-esteem if they knew they

were second-bora by choice.

Masters said.

Sexually transmitted diseases

are another reason to be ap-

prehensive about the future.

Masters said. **We are in die

midst of three current

epidemics** of STDs, he said.

Chlamydia, herpes, and Ac-

quired Immune Deficiency Syn-

drome (AIDS) outbreaks will

lead to the "increased value of

stable relationships,
* * he said.

Masters predicted that AIDS

will have **a greater influence on

our culture in the next quarter

century than anything else** with

chlamydia and herpes only ad-

ding to the confusion.

Masters also reflected on the

past, calling **the lack of infor-

mation, not only in the eeneral

public, but in the healm care

field** regarding sexual

physiology when he began his

research "incredible.**

^j-f-'

1987 CHANCELLOR'S

HUMANITARIAN
AWARD

FOR UCLA UNDERGRADUATES

o?-

|S?=a

Thank you for V _

Sincerely^
" -

Masters criticized the attitude

of the medical profession toward

his findings, saying that in the

last 25 years, acceptance of his

material **has gone from a

snail*s pace, to slow.**

The talk by Masters came on
the second day of the **Sexual

Science** course, held last Fri-

day and Saturday. Course co-

chairman Dr. Ronald M. Podell

conceived the class's theme after

noting **an institutional rift** be-

tween sex therapists and
urologists. -

Podell is ah assistant clinical

professor of psychiatry at the

UCLA School of Medicine, as

well as director of The Center

. . See SCIENCE, Page 12
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UCLA: Administrators consider plans for future

Continued from Page 1

Better grade needed

**Ont can not tallc of becoming one of

the truly great universities in the world

without having a truly great graduate

body,'* said Victoria Fromkin, vice

chancellor of graduate programs.

Yet, Fromkin said she feels Young
underestimated the quality of some of the

graduate students. **There is a very

uneven quality. A certain percentage are

really top graduate students. Some of our

departments have as good graduate stu-

dents as anywhere in the country.**

Nevertheless, Fromkin said, **Some of

our departments which are superb don*t

have as good graduate students as they

should.**

quality difference. She said many univer-

sity students perceive the UCLA graduate

program as '*^e new kid on the block.**

Fromkin said if a graduate student is of-

fered an equal or greater fellowship from

UCLA than other universities, he or she

will choose to go to Berkeley, Stanford

or Harvard **evcn if our department is

better.*'

Fromkin also said not enough money is

spent on recruitment of sraduate students.

'*We do it (recruit) with the athletes we
want. We should do it with the students

we want.'*

Another step in attracting quality grad-

uate students is to provide more
fellowship money, Fromkin said, adding

that steps toward this solution have

already begun,

^i^ Fromkin said a better environment for

Fromkin cited several reason for this--^g^iduate students needs tp exist, so that

they will become the best recruiters for

us.** As an example, she said commons

rooms should exist, to create a better m-

tellectual atmosphere. '

Fromkin also cited the need for a

greater flexibility in the structure of pro-

grams, specifically in regards to in-

terdepartmental programs.

Undergrad changes needed

At a discussion session on
undergraduate education, the many issues

brought up included students* need for

educational goals and for an increased

faculty advisory role.

**We must establish and clearly enun-

ciate the rationale or rationales behind an

undergraduate education,** Schaefer said

in introductory remarks before discus-

sions on undergraduate curriculum.

Schaefer said he felt the period of time

devoted to an undergraduate education

should be examihed. He said 36 courses

should be taken in four years, and that

taking 45 courses **is absurd.**

Tom Lifka, assistant vice chancellor

for student academic services, said "I

don*t think we have too many students

who have a well developed sense of

value^. I think we make a lot of assump-

tions about the value system of the stu-

dents coming in, particularly (assump-

tions on the part of) faculty who have

gotten Ph.D.s and gone to first-rate

private institutions and first-rate higher

graduate institutions.
**Screw computers and screw knowl-

edge about finance and accounting.

See UCLA, Page 12
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ONEIDAS: Prosperity
Continued from Page 5

area. The tribe collects no taxes.

Homeowners pay their property

taxes to the townships.

The Oneida Rodeway Inn, the

tribe*^ 202-room hotel, opened

last June after the Indians nego-

tiated a franchise arrangement

with the London-based Rodeway
organization.

On the drawing board is a pro-

fessional office building to be

constructed on a 10V6-acre site

in Green Bay that the tribe pur-

chased recentiy for $330,000.

There are problems, though.

Unemployment among Oneida

members is estimated at 22 to 23

percent, compared with the

statewide figure of 7.1 percent,

according to the latest statistics

available. The Brown County

figure was 6.4 percent and

Outagamie County 5.8 percent.

The bin^o hall, one of the few

in the nation operated by tribal

members rather than on a con-

tract basis, employs 120 persons,

all Indians, serving 600 to 700

players at a time, six days a

week.
A lawsuit was filed in U.S.

District Court in Milwaukee in

July 1985 by Brown and
Outagamie counties, the city of

Green Bay and the towns of

Oneida and Hobart. The gov-

ernments contend that Oneida

leaders are trying to assert

jurisdiction over the entire

65,650-acre reservation. The

case is still pending.
~ Tribal leaders say that while

diere is some friction between

Indians and non-Indians in the

area, they don't regard it as

serious. .^ ,

Gordon McLester, the tnbal

secretary, said, *Trom my per-

sonal opinion, there's always

differences between the two

cultures. There will always be

whites who don't like Indians

and Indians who don't like

whites. But I think the relation-

ship the Oneida tribe has

throughout the Fox Valley is

positive."

Powless agrees.

Good relations

funds come from outside

sources: the cfederal government

and bingo players and hotel

guests who live elsewhere but

come to Green Bay to spend

money.

"Compared to what it was,

our relationship with the com-

munity is good," he says. **Ex-

cept for the five local com-

munities suing us — they don't

recognize our treaties — we

havenoproble."
John M. Murray, a professor

of economics at the University

of Wisconsin-Green Bay who

also operates a private financial

consulting firm, estimates that

Oneida enterprises pump close to

$100 million into the area an-

nually.

The figure, he says, is based

on the tnbe's $36 million budget

for 1987 multiplied by three.

That same multiplier is used for

all businesses throughout the

Brown County area, but the

tribe's contribution is especially

beneficial for the conununity, he

says, because so much of its

Murray rejects arguments that

the tribe has an advantage over

other businesses because it

receives so much federal money.

"These are treaty obligations

that the federal government is

fulfilling." he say.s. **The

Oneidas gave up a great deal of

land, land that we took away

from them. Really we are paying

off a long-term debt."

Free medical cara
^

Those debt payments help pay

for the free medical care that

tribal members receive at their

health center, which includes a

pharmacy and dental offices with

two full-time dentists.

There's a 50-bed nursins

home and a library of 10,000

books.

Next door to the library is the

Oneida printing shop, which was

running off brochures prod
moting the Oneida Rodeway Inn.

But manager Gene Schmechel

says the facility, having enlarged

its operation after buying Out the

printmg company of the Lac

Court Oreilles tribe, is now get-

ting outside work diat has been

bringing in about $20,000 a

month.

The Indians operate a One

Stop convenience store. And
there are five smoke shop outlets

on the reservation where ciga-

rettes and other tobacco products

are sold tax-free. The warehouse

store, located in the industrial

park, opens at 7 a.m. daily,

often with customers waiting in

their cars to buy cigarettes at

$7.50 a carton. ,

The Norbert S. Hill Center,

which houses the tribe's offices

and schools, also rents facilities

for trade shows, conferences and

conventions and provides a food

catering service. The computer

center on the second floor keeps

track of business operations. The

tribe's three full-time lawyers

have offices on the same floor.
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The bingo hall is an unquali-

fied success, operating every day

except Monday. The parking lot

of the Irene Moore Activity

Center is often close to its capac-

ity of 640 cars and 12 tour

buses. There is seating for 1,200

players.

Each of the two sessions per

day offers $10,000 in cash

prizes.

The tribe will not disclose its

ihconie from bingo, but early in

19i6 the Green Bay Press-

Gazette, citing its own sources,

estinuited that the bingo opera-

tion grossed $31 million over a

three-year period and netted $1

million.

I

Soviet scientist to speak

on world comet researcti

Roald Z Sagdeev, director of the Space Research Institute of die

USSR Academy of Sciences, wUl^P^f"^
J^,«^»f^ fof^^JUS O

tcrMtional rescirch on comets Feb. 10 and 12 for the 1987 Alix 0.

Mautner Memorial Lecture Series.
,. r^^^^.. ^„ p-.u in uid

Saadeev will discuss **Encountenng the Comet on Feb. 10. ana

-rnS^ and Soace Plasma'* on Feb. 12. Each lecture begins at

7:30 p^. in the iSiroom of Ackerman Student Union. Admission is

Awarded die Lenin Prize in 1984 for his woric on plasma dieory,

J^^^^v^ ••Hero of Socialist Labor- in 1<586 for leader-

sK the international Comet HaUey project He is also axhair-

!Z of die Committee on Arms Control of die USSR Academy of

^STMautner Lectures are devoted to presenting contcfoponiy

science to interested non-scientists.

1>ef.
\yXt, The WESLEY FOUNDATION
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Creation

serving UCLA invites you, ALL
INTERESTED FACULTY AND
STAFF to a RECEPTION and

CONVERSATION with:

United Methodist Bishop Jack M. TucU, of the CaUfomla Padflc

Annual Conference

TUESDAYFEBBUARY 10, 1987 4^ p.ai.

RSVP 208-6869 ROOM 400, K«rckhoff Hall

Blstiop TueU will be available for dialogue on the Bishop's Pastoral letter.
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By Randolph E. Schmid

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Child-care

programs, today a crucial pro-

blem for working couples. wiU

likely become increasingly im-

portant to employers who want

to keep expenenced staffers on

the job, a new study says.

**In the ftiture, tight labor

markets will make it harder to

replace experienced female

employees who leave work to

start a family.** says the report

published Monday by the private

Population Reference Bureau.

In the years since the end of

Worid War II women have

flooded into the labor market,

and time away from their tradi-

tional homebound duties has fac-

ed millions of families with a

dilemma of finding care for

sinall children.

Today, more than half of mar-

ried women with children under

age 6 are employed, compared

with only one in ei^ht in 1950,

Census Bureau statistics showr

Responses to this change have

varied from family to family and

region to region, with some
employers initiating programs to

assist their workers. Those ac-

tions will become increasingly

important, says the study by
Maitin 0*Connell of the U.S.

Census Bureau and David E.

Bloom of Harvard University.

Some women can hire help,

but most domestic workers do
less than half the housework and
**husbands are not much help

cither.** with the majority of

tfiem doing less than one-fourth

of the housework, the authors

state.

Surplus labor
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Women have been seeking

jobs in a market with a surplus

of labor, during the time when
the children of the post-World

War n Baby Boom flooded the

market. But that will end in the

1990s as the smaller *'Baby

Bust** generation comes along

and there are more jobs than

workers, the report conmients.

That means companies wiU be

hoed with competing for experi-

enced workers, and the result

could be incentives to improve

benefits such as child-care pro-

grams.

In addition, pressure for better

child-care programs will also be

created by odier recent trends

such as delayed childbearing and

the high divorce rate, according

''Lack of affor-

dable child care Is

probably preven-

ting many poorly

educated and
low-Income
mothers from
working at all,

when they are the

women who need

lobs the most."

to the report
*

'Juggling Jobs and

Babies: America^ Child Care

Challenge,** published by the

private, non-profit population

research center.

Meanwhile, **lack of affor-

dable child care is probably

preventing many poorly educated

and low-income nK>thers from

working at all, when they are the

women who need jobs the

most.**

Even after labor becomes
more scarce, the report suggests

that **most employers will need

coaxing by federal, state and

local government to adopt pro-

gressive child-care policies.**

A variety of approaches is

possible, 0*Conneli and Bloom

state, including:

Flexible work schedules, -

designed to make it easier for

parents to arranse their, work

times to iu^e ramily and job

responsibilities.

Block scheduling, allowing

workers to work fewer, longer

days, to reduce the number of

days child care is needed.

Employer-sponsored child

care, a benefit that has increased

in some parts of the country.

Flexible benefit plans which

allow workers to parcel out tfieir

job benefits to the programs they

need, such as child care. ^.—

Other progrms such as in-

creased employee leave for

maternity and paternity, gov-

ernment tax benefits and public

and private school programs.

I
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King
Continued from Page 1

Dissenting votes came from

Graduate President Greg White
and Graduate Alternate Repre-

sentative Anne Schecter. In a

later interview with the Daily

Bruin, White said, **I am not

convinced that we haven*t done

enough already to honor Martin

Luther King Jr.** He explained

that places other than Meyerhoff

Park **may be more suitable for

such a monument.**

At their meeting tonight,

USAC will vote on a resolution

to rename Meyerhoff Park
'*Meyerhoff/King Park,** and

the subsequent placement of a

monument at the site.

"Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity

deem^ it appropriate to honor

the legacy of Martin Luther

King and has undertaken many
steps to facilitate the placing of

such a commemorative monu-

ment on UCLA*s campus,** ac-

cording to Scott.
' Scott and APA committee

members have approached
Winston Doby, vice chancellor

of smdent affoirs, to **find out

the university*s policies regar-

ding the placing of monuments,**

Scott said.

Doby referred them to the

Sculpture Garden Committee,

headed by Dr. Edith Tonelli,

director of UCLA*s Wight Art

Gallery.

Tonelli told Scott that in the

UC system busts generally ac-

company a building or area

named aiter the subject.

New monument policy?

Because no building honoring

King exists at UCLA, Tonelli

said approval of such a monu-

ment was **out of the hands of

the Sculputure Garden Commit-

tee.** She said **the idea of a

memorial sculpture is wonder-

ful** and referred the project to

Assistant Chancellor John Sand-

brook.
Sandbrook said that **to the

best of our knowledge** a

monument without a correspon-

ding building is unprecedented at

UCLA. However, he said he

knew of no formal policy requir-

ing monuments to be placed in

areas dedicated to their

namesakes.

Sandbrook said he believed the

Sculpture Garden Committee

was drafting such a policy for

presentation to Young.

Scott said APA thought

Meyerhoff Park would be an

ideal place for a monument to

King because it is typically **a

bastion of free speech.** King*s

exercise of free speech was a

catalyst for the civil rights

niovement of the 1960s.

Earlier, Scott and his commit-

tee ruled out the North Campus

Facility, Dickson Plaza (between

Royce Hall and Powell Library),

the Campbell Hall area and odier

unnamed sites for the monu-

ment.

He enlisted feedback from

odier sttident groups and ro^iv^

— ed written support from USAC
President Dean Florez, Black

Students Alliance President

Dwayne Brown, IntnAatcrmty

Council Second Vice President
~

Bob Dohrmann, Jewish Student

Union External Affairs Director

Jeff Rosen and Asian Coahtwn

Director Wonkoo Chang.

BOC was approached with a

conceptual proposal because of

the ''political and social punxMft

of such a monument,** Scott

ASUCLA Executive Director

Jason Reed said it wap
"deairable" to erect a com-

^ memoiitive moaumeiit of Kii|g

**in or around the student unioo

are**' where it would be moat

accessible to students, faculty

god visitors.

Spending:
Three state Senate races topped

five other legislative campaigns hit

By Jennifer Kerr

Associated Press

SACRAMENTO — Spending

topped $2 million in three hot

state Senate campaigns and ex-

ceeded $1 million in at least

five other legislative races last

year, according to final 1986

campaign finance reports.

The state Legislaturc*s party

leaders and their lieutenants

poured more than $10 million

into six Senate and 16

Assembly districts that saw tor-

rid campaigning for the

November 1986 election.

That money was directed to

candidates mainly by Assembly

Speaker Willie Brown, D-San

Francisco; Assembly Minority

Leader Patrick Nolan, R-Glen-

dale; Senate President Pro Tem
David Roberti, D-Los Angeles;

and Senate Minority Leader

Jim Nielsen, R-Rohnert Park.

Money aLso was shifted to can-

didates by other incumbent

legislators with lots of money
and no serious challenges last

year.

Campaign spending reports

listing contributions and expen-

ditures through the end of 1986

were sent to the secretary of

state*s office last week.

The reports show two-can-

didate spending in 1986 high

above the most expensive races

of 1984. In that year. Sen.

Becky Morgan, R-Los Altos,

and her Democratic opponent,

Arlen Gregorio, spent a total ojf

$1.7 million. The most expen-

sive 1984 Assembly race was
between Democrat Richard

Robinson of Garden Grove and

Republican Richard Longshore

of Santa Ana, who spent a total

of $1.2 million.

The nk>st expensive race in

1986 was a fi^t for the open

8th Senate District between

Democrat Lou Papan of

Milbrae and independent Quen-

tin Kopp of San Francisco.

Speikiins in that campaign
reached $2.42 million.

Papan vastly outspent Kopp,

$1.6 miUion to $862,762, but

Kopp was the victor. Papan

raked in $608,388 worth of

contributions from Democratic

leaders, while Kopp was
assisted by Senate Republicans

to the tune of $172,054. The
GOP candidate, Russell Gray

of San Bruno, was virtually ig-

nored.

Close behind, at $2.41
million, was the battle between

incumbent Sen. Dan McCor-
quodale, D-San Jose, and un-

successful GOP challenger

Tom Legan of San Jose. Spen-

ding, which included television

commercials in both the San

Jose and San Joaquin Valley

sections of the strange-shaped

district, was fairly even, widi

McCorquodale at $1.1 million

and Legan at $1.3 million.

Each got about a half million

dollars from the respective

Senate leaders.

The third race that surpassed

$2 million was between Sen.

Leroy Greene, D-Sacramento,

and unsuccessful challenger

Sandy Smoley of Sacramento.

Spending, hit $2.04 million —

$2 million;

$1 million

$1.03 million by Greene and

$1 million by Smoley. He
received $489,619 from
leaders, while she got
$282,014. ^t 1

Democratic leaders gave
$757,095 to Democratic can-

didate Jim Young of Arvin, but

he was unable to defeat

Republican Don Rogers of

Bakersfield for the open 16th

Senate District. Young spent

$966,u45 to $769,263 for

Rogers, a forjmer
asseim)lyinan.

The most expensive
Assembly race was the cam-

paign for the empty 5di District

between Democrat Jack Dug^
of Citrus Heights and vic-

torious GOP Assemblyman
Tim Leslie of Carmichael, both

Sacramento suburbs. Total

spending was $1.6 millionn but

that did not include about

$445,000 in nonmoneta^ con-

tributions (such as staff help

and mailers) that Dugan in-

cluded in contributions but not

spending.
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SERVICES: Help locate private financial aid

Continued from Page 1

money.**

This is because it is up to

the student to fill out applica-

tions and write essays once

they are told of possible

sources, Cohen said.

But, of course, it*s also

because not all applications

that are completed result in

scholarships, as some are re-

jected.

For instance, Ralph Sivilla,

ASUCLA*s financial supports

commissioner, estimated that

about 10 percent of scholar-

ship applications sent after

consulting UCLA*s own
computer service, Compu-
Dollar, result in an acnial

award.
The difference between

ASUCLA*s service and
similar ones outside the cam-

pus is that Compu-Dollar is

not guaranteed. On the other

hand, it doesn't charge either.

So as students go after the

$135 million that is available

but goes unclaimed yearly

(according to Cohen), or

possibly the $6.6 billion that

is avaM>le (Compu-Dollar*s

figure, from dieir flyer, and

died by the National Com-
mission on Student Pinindal

Assistance), the question

becomes just how to go about

it.

Helen AUand, UCLA's
assistant diiedor of financial

aid, suggests a trip to Powell

or to the University Research

Libiiiy.

*'We think students can

probably find the information

themselves if they go lo the

libraiy,** she wiA. ''TtMtt

are a lot of books available/*

Students alieady have busy

study schedules, however,
and filling out applications

once potential donors are

found can be time-consuming.

Searching out those souioes to

begin wtm miglit just be the

proveibial stnw that broke

die camel's back. Or so some
contend.

**What the student (com-

puter) services do for the stu-

dent is that they eliminate a

lot of time fbr the student,*'

said Steven Denk, dindor of

College Planning Institute,

which acts as a liaison be-

tween Academic Guidance
Services and the public.

**Plu8 they have access to

sources all over the country.**

Summing it up, he con-

anued, 'M^t it basically

does is cut down the

Imvork."
While Academic Guidance

Services* charge and Com-
pu-Dollar does not, Denk

contends that his company has

surveyed the various com-

puter services, "and we real-

W only recommend one: Aca-

demic Guidance Services has

a tra^ record.**

It should be noted that

Denk has a vested interest in

thinking this, or at least a fi-

nancial one, as College Plann-

ing Institute flets a share of

Acftdemic Guidance Services*

sales.

But Denk also offers further

evidence. **/ac. magazine

lislMl them as number 179 as

the fttttest nowing company

in America.
~ Denk said his company*s

business is rising, and Sivilla

agrees widi Idc. that his com-

pany*s is too. Both relate this

to cuts in federal aid to stu-

dents.

*'I think Reagan wanted

people to look more and more

to me private sector,** Denk

said. "I think that is happen-

ing"

But will private aid fill the

gap left by a changing federal

policy toward financial aid,

that, instead of adjusting up-

ward for inflation, calls for

increasing cuts, grants and

loans?

**I think it can fill the gap

if people find and seek out

the aid they're eligible for,**

Sivilla said.

Those wishing to find out

for themselves can write the

College Planning Institute at

36 Main Street, Park Ridge,

Illinois 60068. They will send

you a free flyer reconunen-

ding Academic Guidance Ser-

vices.

Or you can call Compu-

Dollar at (213) 825-7608,

who won*t send you a flyer

but will charge you no

money. And for most stu-

dents, it*s a local call. (Col-

lege Planning Institute com-

petes with a toll-free number:

1-800-872-1221.)

Katie Meehan contributed

to tins story.

The Vice Chancellor's Office

and
The Academic Affairs Commission

present
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Continued from Page 1

their representation among the

overall student body. Three
ethnic groups were slightly

underr^resented: Asians by .8

percent, Native Americans by

.5 percent and Whites by 1.7

percent. —
Reed added that because the

report was not corrected for

those students excluded from
ASUCLA*s potential workforce,

such as those students restricted

from working by the terms of

their financial aid, a slightly

larger number of minority stu-

dents may have been considered

than are actually available for

employment by ASUCLA.
/dao not included in the report

were temporary **rush**
employees vAio are employed for

one pay period or less durins

peak sides periods. **Rush'^

employees are not considered

part of the permanent workforce,

Reed said.

Reed explained tfiat ASUCLA-
obtains its ethnic information

through discreet visual identifica-

tion of minority workers because

ASUCLA has no Affirmative

Action program for student

employment and thus has no

legal grounds for direcdv asking

student workers to self-identify

their edmic background.

According to Tamsen, the

nature in wmch ASUCLA draws

its student "Workforce only from

the UCLA student body makes it

inherendy indigible for Affir-

mative Action programs.

Tamsen said studies of this

type have been done periodically

since 1983 and are usually con-

ducted in the spring or late fall,

between peak sales periods when

the student workforce is most

representative of its normal

mmority representation.

Hear Administrators and Students discuss

Important Q.E. Requirements and Lower
Division Standards, including the Re-Write

Policy and T.A. Training.

ASK QUESTIONS!
\

U.*

2 WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 11
7-9 PM

DYKSTRA HALL FIRESIDE LOUNGE
^ Supported by the Inter-Residence Hell Council

* * /^
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Science
Continued from Page 6

for Sexual Science, based in Los

Anseles.

The course was directed

toward **health professionals

who wish to understand sex from

bodi die human and scientific

perspectives/* according to the

course brochure.

Session topics included **Sex-

ual Compataoility and Enhance-

ment in Long-Term Relation-

ship** and •Senile Prosdieses

— Review and Update.**

Masters is chairman of the

board of die Masters & Johnson

Institute in St. Louis, Missouri.

He is also a professor of clinical

obstetrics and gynecolosy at

Washin^n University, also in

St. Louis.

Widi his wife Dr. Virginia

Johnson, he authored Human
SexuMl Response and Human
Sexual bmdoquMcy,
Calling di^ work a **fiEUitastic

breakthrough,** Podell said

Masters and Johnson "took sex

and put it into die laboratory,

and used the scientific and medi-

cal model to study the

physiology af sex.** -^

UCLA
Continued from Page 8

That*s not what diey need to

know at 18 and 19. What diey

need to be able to know is how

to write and express themselves,

because in any job diey*re soing

to need tfiat,*^ Ufka said. ^*Stu-

dents are losing sight completely

of what diey ousht to be getting

at diat age diat IS going to have

career inopact.**

Volunteer.

AfTWriccmHtart
Anodortion

FRIDAY

Chinese Christian Fellowsiiip

is holding a musical sharing

activity, 2:30-4:30 p.m.,
Ackerman 2408. For more in-

formation, call Sherri at 477-

1014.

UCLA Campus Events, in

their Ackerman Film Series

presents ''She's Gotta Have it"

(6 & 10 p.m.) and ''Jumpin

Jack Flash" (8 p.m.) Ackerman
Grand Ballroom, $1 per movie.

For more information call 825-

1957.

UCLA International Theatre

presents the play production

"Duse, Heartburn & Me." A
fiinny & provoking one-woman

show by Stephanie Satie dealing

widi the struggles, rejections and

triumphs of a professional life in

the theatre. At the International

_5tudent Center. 8:30 p.m. (Also

playing Saturday.) For more in-

formation call Caren or Pauline

at 825-3384 or 208-4587.

SATURDAY

MUCLA International

Theatre presents a

play production
''Duse, Heartburn & Me."
8:30 p.m. at die International

Student Center. (See Friday

above.)

International Student Center

presents a showing by Daniel

Motz, a UCLA grad student in

Theatre Arts. At the Art

Gallery in die International Stu-

dent Center, beginning today

through March 16. Free. For

more information call Inez at

825-3686 or 824-3950.

m im Violinist Miwako
I 9% Watanabe, cellist

I ^# Robert Martin and

pianist Antoinette Perry will

perform Piano Trios of

Beethoven at 4 p.m. in the Gin-

di Auditorium of die University

of Judaism. For ticket informa-

tion write: Beedioven Trio Cy-

cle, University of Judaism,

15600 Mulholland Dr., LA, CA
90077, or call 820-9453.

What's Bruin is a free service

provided for the UCLA com-

munity. We cannot guarantee

that all submissions will be

published. What's Bruin appears

every Monday, and submissions

must be received by noon Wed-

nesday the week before, at the

Daily Bruin office, 112 Ker-

ckhoffHaU.

If you are interested in

working for the UCLA
student media as a

reporter, reviewer or

copyeditor, die place to

start is in new writer*s

training.

The class meets from 6 -

8 p.m. Wednesdays in

Room 2412 in Ackerman

Union for the first nine

weeks of each quarter. The

tnining is offered every

quarter, and is open to all

UCLA stodents. Tlicrc is

no fee.

For additional informa-

tion contact Media Adviser

George Taylor or A»»t.

Media Adviser Gail Ma-

dyon. Hieir offices are in

Room 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Their telqihone is 825-

2787.

»,:tu».

* Free 3oz Nexus Shampoo With Wash & Cut •

,. ^ . while supply losts
/vith ad ^ m m^^K L E K'

Since 1929

IF IT'S HAIR WE DO IT

Asian Cuts Straighter^ing

Bla?kHa;' ^.TeT"^Flattops AM^^.tc
Cellopt^anes ^" ^^^^^

208-9681 1061 GAYLEY 208 6559

HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

"No way...really?"

Meet at the hippest, liveliest, most awesome
hot spot in WestwoodI - Fri 2-7 p.m.

See Dr. Richard S. Phillips D.D.S.

1 092 1 Wilshlre Blvd. 2#i1 007
Westwood Village, CA 20a-4799

New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Fri 2-7pm)

Cleaning/Exam S 1 S.OOIreg '7d|
;
Exp. 2/2»87

^

SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

"happyplate

u.-*

TERIYAKI CHICKEN
BEEF STICK
FRIED RICE

Atter 3:00 pm to closei

THE NAIL GARDEN

• - GREB^SAl^D___..__ .t." -"-J
yU(CE0RDEI^~BYl>H0NEF0R PICKUP

1 121 Glendon Avenue 213
Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

I

Monday and Tuesday only 475-0500

H10.westwood Bl. • Mon - Sal 9-7. Sun 10.4 •.present UCLA ID.

COMMUNICATIONS^^^ MAJORS"
Discover where to go with your degree

i

Come to a panel discussion with UCLA alumni who
have entered a variety of fields with a degree In

communication.

-Public Relations/Marketina
Glendale Memorial Hospital

-Television Journalist

Hour Magazine

-Publistier

The Telco Report

-Attiletic Public Iteiatlon

UCLA

-Writer

The Hollywood Reporter

-President
DBA Communications, Inc.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY VO
7 - 9 p.m.
James E. West Alumni Center

f

'

i 'i • -i. .
« "' • . f

Sponsored by the Student Alumni Assodcrtion

^V^^ . iiJB^iM M nil
f af . t Aj»,^

:' • i^ :;,']'
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U.S troops containing expansionist powar

CRIMES OF PASSION

On high points of hypocrii

and defenders of the faith

By Tim Strawn

When Secretary of

State George Shultz

met with African

National Congress leader

Oliver Tambo last week,

cautious words were raised

about the ANC renouncing

violence in their quest for

social change in South Africa.

The absurdity of Shultz^s de-

mand went unchallenged in

the mainstream press, but the

obvious question remains:

how can a representative of a

country (United States) which

routinely employs state-spon-

sored violence and terror in

order to achieve its foreign

policy goals demand that

anyone battling against the

Nazi-like regime in South

Africa abandon their

weapons?
Somehow, it *s not so sur-

prising that these hypocrisies

continue from the present

administration. After all, the

Reagan boys have been lectur-

ing us about the evils of ter-

rorism, drug-running, etc.,

for six years now and all the

while they themselves have

allegedly been running drugs,

trafficking in illegal weapons,

sponsoring terrorism, basical-

ly doing anything they please

while they lie to the American

public. What is surprising is

that the American public con-

tinues to ignore these crimes

as if they were nothing more
than little white lies. There ^
are people dying ever^ day _
because of Reagan *s little

white lies. He obviously

doesn't care. . .do you?

DEFENDERS OF THE
FAITH

•

My last column on the need

to rid UCLA of military

science and ROTC indoctrina-

tioo courses stirred up the

standard lies concerning the-

role of the U.S. military,

namely the beliefs that the

military has acted to defend

our right of free speech, and

that the military has only in-

tervened abroad in an effort

to control Soviet expan-

sionism and to promote liber-

ty and democracy.

First, those who insist that

the military has anything to

do with the protection of our

rights insult the legacy of stu-

dents, workers, the civil

rights, labor and anti-war

movements — the people of

our country who have strug-

gled for decades to protect

our constitutional rights.

In fact, military forces have

acted to suppress free speech

on a number of occasions: ask

Military forces
have acted to

suppress free

speech on a
number of occa-
sions: asic the
relatives of the
students gunned
down on the cam-
puses of iBerkeiey

or Kent State.

the relatives of the students

gunned down on the cam-
puses of Berkeley, Kent State

or Jackson State how will the_

military has enhanced our "

freedoms. Ask the Native

Americans who were attacked

at Wounded Knee, South

Dakota what they diink about

our boys in uniform and their

medKxis of protecting our

rights.

For those of you who
believe that U.S. military 9K>_

tions abroad have been to

contain **truly expansionist**

powers, how do you explain

the 159 foreign military in-

terventions by the United -
States before Worid War n,

interventions which destroyed

national independence move-
ments and supplanted them

with ruthless dictatorships and

puppet regimes with full

United States approval and

support? rm sure the people

of Southeast Asia can*t ex-

press their thanks enough for

the moonscape we created

where lush jungle once thriv-

ed. And for the crime of hav-

ing three purported com-

munists in the democratically

elected government of the

Dominican Republic, the peo-

ple there suffered the attack

and occupation by 60,000

U.S. marines dutifully as just

penance. Let*s not forget our

finest hour: the glorious vic-

tory in Grenada where the

expansionist tendencies of an

island of 1 10,000 inhabitants

with no navy or air force

were mightily subdued by our

forces of democracy.

There are countless other

cases of the direct use of U.S.

military troops to subdue

other peoples. Some involve

covert military action

(Greece, Guatemala, Philip-

pines); others involve military

training of foreign police and

armies (Chile, El Salvador,

South Korea) — military in-

volvements which inevitably

result in widespread abuse of

human rights rather than the

promotion of democracy.

Those who defend military

indoctrination at UCLA do so

out of blind allegiance to a
^ belief diat our murdering is

some kind of acceptable side

effect of our democratic

ideals — ideals which we
must fDrce on others whether

they like it or not. Foreign

domination — whether U.S.

or Soviet — has proven to be

unacceptable to die people of

the worid. Our responsibility
' as citizens is to ensure that

the promotion of liberty is

carried out with the open

hand of peace and not widi

the barrel of a gun. —

Strawn is a tibnary staff

member. His column appears

periodically on Tuesdaysf^

Bertha
Williams

Eating disorders:

What are tliey really?

In
recent years, eating

disorders have become an

important concern. The pro-

liferation of articles represents a

current phenomenon. The sub-

ject has inspired plots for

dramatizations, situation com-

edy, T.V. commercials, writers

of comic strips, and even sick

jokes. There is some conem

among clinicians and more

serious scholars that eating

disorders (particularly bulimia)

might become a fsd or tool for

exploitation. However, despite

the trend toward fadishness,

nothing has detracted from the

serious pursuit of understanding

the disorders and developing

viable and credible treatments.

Aberrant eating behaviour is

complex and multidimensional.

The disturbed eating patterns may include several diverse syndromes.

Among the most common are such extreme forms as anorexia ner-

vosa, binge (compulsive) eating and bulimia. It is necessary to define

the three terms.

For years researchers have focused on Uie eating disorder anorexia

nervosa, or "self starvation*'. One of the most consistent findings

with anorexia is its overepresentation in die female population.

Although the syndrome does appear in males, studies indicate tiiat 90

to 97 percent of the cases are females. The overriding feature is a

persistent pursuit of diinness, disturbance of body image (i.e., feel-

ing fftt even when emciated), weight loss of at least 25 percent of

original body weight, and no known physical illness diat would ac-

count for the weight loss.

Another conunon eating pattern is binge eating. Like anorexia, it

too has received wide attention, particularly when it contributes to

overweight or obesity (as it often does). Binge (compulsive) eating is

the uncontrolled consumption of enormous amounts of food in a

relatively short period followed by severe discomfort, feelig of self-

degradation, and loss of self-control. Although purging is a major

nuuiifestation of bulimia, many non-purging binge eaters meet the

criteria for a diagnosis of bulimia, lliey present with most of die

unrelenting symptoms associated with bulimia.

More recentiy, bulimia, commonly referred to as die "binge/

purge** syndrome, has emerged as a preplexing eating disorder. The

features of this behavior are eposidic consumption of excessive quan-

tities of food in a short period of time, followed by self-induced

vomiting. Bulimics might also use other purgative behaviors such as

restrictive eating and/or the abuse of diuretics and laxatives to rid

themselves of real or imagined excess food and weight.

Anorexics, binge eaters, and bulimics a share a number of per-

sonalityA)ehaviond characteristics including persistent pursuit of

diinness, perfectionism, body dissatisfftction, interpersonal distrust,

difficulty in relationships, non-assertive behavior, emotional blocks,

feelings of shame and guilt, low self-esteem, negative thoughts about

self, tuid inappropriate coping and problem solving skills. The
diagnostic features of all diree disorders are consistentiy linked with

attitudes toward food, body weight and shape, and the presence of

some psychological disturbance.

The prevalence of eating disorders in the general population has

not been determined. However, recent studies have suggested that

both binge eating (79 percent) and bulimia (10 to 29 percent) are

wide spread among female college students. Sixty-diree percent of

male college students reported binge eating. Anorexics are readily

identified by dieir emaciated bodies and/or engagement in excessive

physical activity; many binge eaters may be visible because diey are

overweight; most bulimics, however, are **normal** weight and are

not easily identified. Since bulimia is a **closet** behavior, it is not

easy for bulimics to disclose to odiers about dieir disorder. Conse-
quentiy, no one knows for sure whether we are just earthing a
behavioral/psychological problem which has always been in die

closets. We do know that eating disorders are disruputing the emo-
tional and physical vitality of a substantial number of college stu-

dents — and possibly a substantial number of students who have yet

to be indentined as eating disordered.

Underiying die actions of most eatiing-disoidered persons is die

dual dieme of die urge to control and anxiety over the fdlure to con-

trol dieir lives - dieir bodies. This idea is not unlike die need diat

most of us have-die need to control the circumstances which affect

us . We differ from die eating disordered person only in specific

details: die means we employ in our attempt to control, aiil our
responses to die anxieties and fhistrations when we fail to control.

The complexities of eating disorders are well recc^piized and die

etiology and maintenance of die disorders remain somewhat obscure.
While no single approach or treatment model provides a clear solu-

tion to die problem, several approaches have been found to be ex-
tremely helpfld in releiving behavioral symptoms and resolving
underiying emotional issues. For seven years, die Student
Psychological Services has offered a treatment model which uses a
multi-dimensional group setting.

« —^
Williams, a Ph.D., is a psychologist on staffat Student
f^ychological Services. .
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Counterpoint

Why not use king's English?
By Joan Zyda

Is die Dai/y Bruin becoming die Love Canal

of diity language?

One has to ask diis question after reading

Ernest Hardy's virtual explosion of obscenities,

profanities and vulMurities (Bruin, Feb. 3). Are

there any words mat die Bniin won't pnnt?

Whatever happened to die king's English?

As a professional journalist and as a chair of

die ASUCLA Communications Board, which

publishes die Bruin, I personally believe diat

the newspaper showed exceedingly poor judg-

ment in running Hardy's self-indulgent tirade. I

personally feel diat die Bruin owes its readers

an apology for running a story chock-full of

foulTanguage. ^ .

There were no compellmg reasons for an>; ot

Hardy's dirty words. Printing such an article

only tarnishes die Bruin's image and credibility

not only at UCLA but in die community at

*?taiow diat some Bruin editors may have

feared claims of **censorship" if diey had

decided not to run Hardy's article. I diink that

diis demonstrates a shaky grasp of die subject

of censorship. ^. .. .

For instance: Is it ••censorship* when a

newspaper chooses not to print a libelous arti-

cle? Is it ••censorship" when a newspaper

decides not to run a photograph of someone on

hisdeadibed? . ,

Of course not. These are questions of protcs-

sional journalism standards and good taste, not

-censorship." Similarly, Bruin editors need to

learn to say ••no" to writers who would use

die newspaper's pages to vent dieir offensive

language. Decisions diat editors make often set

die tone of dieir newspaper's and magazmes.

Student journalists who are not edited with

regard to obscenity, profanity and vulganty

may be very surprised should diey ever get

iobs in die professional media: such words are

ahnost never aUowed to be used gratuitously or

for shock value. Most major newspapers and

magazines can be most intolerant about dieir

writers — and especially their editors — who

make such mistakes.

In fact, most major meUx)politan newspapers

in die United States have strict, written policies

concerning such words — and rightfully so.

These policies have nodiing to do widi so-caU-

ed **censorship".

The AP Stylebook and Libel Manual, which

is something of a universal journalism

stylebook, says about die use of obscenities,

profanities and vulgarities: **Do not use diem

in stories unless diey are part of direct quota-

tions and dierc is a compeUing need for them.

The Washington Post Deskbook on Style

says: ••Profanities and obscenities should not

be used in a story unless something significant

would odierwise be lost. The test should be

*why use it?' radier dian *why not use it?"'

Likewise, die Los Angeles Times Stylebook

asserts: •*No words or phrases in dicsc

categories (obscenity, profanity and vulganty)

are to be used casually, gratuitously or merely

for shock effect. There should always be a

clearly definable or compelling reason for dieir

usc/»
-^—_- -—

Clearly, die Bruin needs to rise out of die

muck and develop its own style or policy for

die use — and die non-use — of foul words. I

also personally believe diat ASUCLA s six

special-interest papers, campus yearbook Mid

KLA radio station should come up widi smular

styles and policies about such words as weU.

Such a style or policy in die student media is

long overdue. And in die future, if staff

writers, reviewers, contributors or broadcasters

want to flail out at someone or something, let

diem flail out in die king's English.
^

Zyda, a senior majoring in history, is chair-

woman of the ASUCLA Communication

Board. Her views do not necessarily reflect

those of the board.
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Bermeo treated

unfairly by all

Cartoon offends

I was shocked and upset to see

this cartoon in the Feb. 3 Btvin.

It's just not taany. Widi die

amount of sexual abuse in diis

country, die humor in dus joke

it nonexistent. Too many
children — mtte M^d female —
are sexually abused every year.

On diis campus I can bet diat a

number of people have gone

dirough such an experience .
I

was sexually abused as a child. I

know diat I am able to help

odiers as a result of my working

through die trauma as an adult,

but I don't like to.be reminded

of it.

I hope you will be more aware

of die feelings of odiers as it

relates to sexual abuse. There

are also parents on the campus

diat I am sure don't like to dunk

about their children being leered

at or abused. I know diat die

Bruin is concerned about the

feelings of odiers and I am writ-

ing to express my discomfort,

and anger as well as to educate

on die situation of abuse in diis

nation. It is outrageous. And I

hope diat die nation's, as well as

UcLA's, consciousness con-

tinues to get raised and diat we

IJ all remain open to chanse.

UOLA atoff

Editor:

The Bruin's coverage of die

Robert Bermeo issue is an ab-

solute sham.
Granted, Bermeo can be con-

sidered a ••public official" by

virtue of his position in student

government, but the Daily Bruin

has fEuled to discern die logical

from the sensational.

Let's be realistic. Bermeo's

job as student advocate is hardly

one which draws public attention

or scrutiny. Before his picture

appeared on die cover,' I can

hardly remember seeing
Bermeo's name in the Bruin at

all. Then, suddenly, he is on die

front page, picture included as if

what he looks like matters to the

story.

This shortsightedness by die

Bruin is a blatant example of

petty people losing sight of what

really matters and seizing on a

chance to make an issue out of a

story worthy of die back page, if

that. Bermeo was held responsi-

ble for his offense and he ad-

mirably accepted that responsi-

bility. Who is responsible at die

Bruin for it's offenses?

What is perhaps the most

disturbing aspect of this whole

affeir is the way Dean Florez

has handled the situation. Ac-

cording to Bermeo, he told

Florez back in fall about his

pending court case. However, it

was not until the Bruin recentiy

made it public diat Florez asked

for Bermeo's resignation. If

Florez believed Bermeo had

done somediing seriously wrong,

why didn't he ask for die resig-

nation right a way? Instead, he

waits until it comes out in the

Bruin and then he suddenly

comes across as acting in the

best interest of student gov-

ernment and asks Bermeo to

resign.

I believe diat Florez succumb-

ed to political pressure resulting

from an irresponsible news story

and fEuled to stand behind a loyal

assistant after having long

known about Bermeo's alleged

crime.

If doesn't take a genius to see

possible political corruption at

work here. However, it should

be noted diat all attempts to sab-

otage Bermeo's political career

have been to no avail. He has

been treated unfairly and
everyone taiows it. If he decides

to run for a Undergraduate Stu-

dents Association Council posi-

tion he will fmd a lot of support

outside of Florez' faction,

especially from die Interfratemi-

ty Council who refuses to walk

out on Bermeo.

One last note: it is disturbing

that Bruin editors could allow

the paper to be the tool of such

political scheming.
Jordan Kitaen

Junior
English

Editor*s note: Kitaen is IFC first

vice-president. According to Ki-

taen, diis letter represents the

views of the IFC executive

board. ,^.»^

and consistentiy involved with

die Ha*Am issue from its incep-

tion. It is due to our efforts and

to my proposals that Chancellor

Charles Young is iiow forming

an advisory committee on in-

tergroup relations and that

meetings on the subject — both

with Jewish conununity repre-

sentatives and with Angel herself

— were and will be held with

the chancellor and other ad-

ministrators.

Hlllel Involved

In Ha'Am Issue

Editor: ;-

The article in die Feb. 5 Brum

on the Ha'Am incident left one

with the clear impression that the

Wiesendial Center was die only

agency that has championed the

rights of Camille Angel and

Ha'Am. Nodiing could be fiir-

dier from die trudi.

The Hillel Council and its en-

tire staff have been intimately

•

The air is still not clear and

the university does not get good

grades for its handling of the

problem. I will be publishing my
own assessment of the entire af-

fair as well of die general ques-

tion of anti-Semitism at UCLA
widiin die next few weeks.

I would only hope that in the

future, as it has often done in

the past, the Bruin will see fit to

contact die Hillel Council, in its

capacity as the representative

Jewish agency on campus,
whenever it is reporting a story

of Jewish interest. -

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

Director

Hillel Jewish Student Center

What is offensive

about the Alamo?

Editor:

I make no pretensions about

knowing anything about the

Greek system. What I do know,

I read in die Feb. 6 edition of

the Bruin.

Congratulations are in order

for MEChA, die Undergraduate

Student Association Council, and

Undergraduate President Dean

Florez for forcing Zeta Psi to

change the name of their party,

••The Alamo: The Last Stand

Against Direct Affiliation" to

**The Party." The only problem

I have is diat nowhere in the ar-

ticle do I find a concrete reason

why die Alamo has '^negative

connotations" for **die Chicano

conununity." As John Mayfield

explains the Alamo in The New
Nation, •*duee diousand Mex-

ican regulars . . . surrounded a

small garrison of fewer dian two

hundred Texans at a walled mis-

sion, die Alamo. On March 6

the mission was overrun." This

event occurred in 1835. If this

brings up negative images for

Florez, USAC, and MEChA,
fine.

Zeta Psi, you shouldn't feel

too bad. If your theme had been

**Bull Run: The Last Stand

Against Direct Affiliation," I

would have complained. I think

diat's offensive to die descen-

dants of Union soldiers. While

we are on die subject, forget

about these *^Norsemen
Raiding" parties. As a person of

Swedish descent, I find dus con-

notation extremely disturbing.

No more Hawaiian theme parties

eidier. They stereotype Hawaiian

people. Halloween parties, too.

They might be offensive to

Jehovah's Witnesses who don't

celebrate any holidays. In fsct,

what about ••The Party?" That

dieme may bring up negative

images for the teetotalers on

campus.

Yes, there Jsre some theme

parties that are truly offensive,*

like, die ••Zapata" party last

year. But some people can find

malicious intent m the most in-

nocuous sounding phrases. Irony

also seems to be a lost art to

these same people.

LIQadahl
Janior

EngHsh

I

. I V
*
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Come experience a taste

that can only be described

in one expression...

THIS IS IT!

A new French taste with
imported French yogurt
cultures, Exclusive conti-

netal flavors and all the
nutrition of whole milk.

I,

By David WIeehart
Review Editor

I.

VIDEOCASSETTE: UCLA Bruln$-
Th9 Movto. A Phlk) Film. Produced
and Directed by Lawrence Miller

Production Supervisor. Frank Whit-
man. Interviews by Roger Drake
/Animation by Jennifer Shipman. Ary
proximately 100 minutes.

UCLA Bruins: The -Movie is

neither about the UCLA Bruins,

per se, nor is it a movie. It is,

ostensibly, a video documentary

about UCLA athletics. But wait,

we've stiU got problems here: as

a documentary, it's far too

slanted (and pretty damn slop-

py); and even as a video about

UCLA athletics, its scope is

amazingly narrow.

What, then, is UCLA Bruins:

The Movie!
A propaganda piece, for one.

What we get is vintage footage

of the G.O.D. (**Good Old

Days") of UCLA football,

basketball, track and field, et.

al. intercut with lots of old men

telling us how great things used

to be. It reminded me a lot of

the interviews-cum-narratives in

Warren Beatty's Reds, but

maybe that's just me; it also

reminded me a lot of that pro-

paganda classic. Triumph of the

Will, but I'd rather not dwell on

Hadl known nothmg about

ICLA sports prior to viewing

d s video, I would have come

a ^ay with the oh-so-obvious

c nclusions that: Bruins never

Isc, especially to Trojans;

I uins never fumble, especially

t( Trojans; Bruins never drop a

-mary pass; Bruins always

^rcept the passes of their op-

inents, even if they're not hail-

r Mary; Bruins never miss a

[f-court shot, especially in the

d seconds of a game; Bruins

idalize a lot of basketball

kts; Bruins always run in slow

btion; Bruin coaches are pcr-

^nently attached to the

oulders of their players.

You know, just the basic facts

life that every highly-recruited

;h school athlete should be

ight very early in life. I can

nost hear Producer-Director

iwrence Miller telling Walt

izzard: **If we'd had mis fikn

A year, J.R. Reed never would

ive gone to North Carolina!"

To a funny farm, maybe, but

ir to North Carolina. This is

sort of video bad players

^uld be forced to watch as

tnitence for flubbing up on the

Id (a la A Clockwork Orange,

See VIDEO, Page 20

O.
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^ome experience a little

French... in America.

Sfantazia

Yo-Yo Ma joins Previn at the Chandler

By WltNam Quinn

ADVANCE NOTICE: Yo-Yo Ma.
Thyftday thru Satimliy, Nbni-
«y 12lh thfu 14tti; Upb—t Uvo!
I 7:00 pnif cowoott at 8KI0 pnt|

•uiMiiy, rabniaiy ISth al 1:80

HI and 2:80 pm fopoctlvoly at
a^M tf^^kiM^AlMtf J^O^JMl^jM^ii^ flkt^MjlU^^fl^via [NNUuif %MwnaMr favwon*
Pof tuftliaf IftJoHwattoii, pIsMo
oal ft13)i7^7211 or chargo by
OMIIR oani, ^218)480-8282.

What a great name! What a
great smile, filter, what a
cellol Yo-Yo Ma is the
workl-reknowned virtuoso of
^t instrument and we are

hicky to be living while he is

in his prime.

He was bom in Paris of
Chinese parents, but he
studied at luilliard and gradu-
ated from Harvard. He began

HI MOST ions Hi ( HI Aiivi vo(,iim in ui siuo(M)

1101 (.AVI IT AVI, WI.STWOOn {'n\)H2\ 1101
Vo^yoAto

winning oon^etitions in his

late teens and walked off with

the pretigious Avery Fisher

Prize when he was 23. He is

now 31 and the heir to all of

Pablo Casal8*s rdcnown.

We are all lucky to be liv-

ing new when Yo-Yo Ma is

ttpoirhig 9X the Music Center

(Kbwary 12-15). With Andre

Previn cooductiag the Los

Anteles Philharmonic, Ma
wiu reprise tlie Hgar Cello

Cooeoflo that won Ma and

Previn a 1985 Ofammy.
Blgwr wrote '*Pomp and

Cirpumstapce," and aU the

woiia of this court composer

to King George V are

UkewiaeM of stately themes

and regal flourishes. Ma,

Previniaand the Philharmonic

will segue into the lyric

Romanticism of Haydn's
Symphony No. 102, and,

after that, a modem work by

the PhtlhaniKmic's composer-

hi-residenoe, John Harbison.

The Philhamionic invites all

its patrons to a pre-concert

discussion called Upbeat

Live! (their exclamation

point), scheduled one hour

bdbre cofHin. The current

editioe wffl ftatim Htfbison

mmtim% Hio work that wiU

bo peilbraied tet evei^.

m- • »

'•..ir^

UCLA concert woes
ByTomHanka

Tarn writing Ihss p^ce to respond to a letter which appeared

itoendy in 7lSe Mhr Bruin (Bnilo AeWew, Jan. 26). tlie tot-

ter was written by Kristen Nori)erg and Michael Eaton, who

are, maremly, higfily placed staff laaaAim of <^npiM

Bvti^. This mac was a rnponoe to comments by Wendy

Harare, which appeared some days before in Review^s Let-

ten cohmm, cr^^ong die qoaUty of die bands widch Campus

Bveots has booked this yettr.
. .^ , ^

Itobeit and Boon's oomments entirelv missed the point of

Ms. Harcarik*s toanr. They dweltod on the names inchided by

her and ignored what she was saving .
Appwon^

*®l^?!L*!^
k»ming,^itoinybte names 'Tishbone" and ^'Meat I^^ott"

and pmceedod to go imo hysterics, Theffs was a kneejeric

defei^ of Campus Events whidi skirted die issue in nvor of

si&y, condesc^dhig attacks. Weil, die issue remains and it still

deso'ves an answo:. ^ ^ ...

this year's Canmus Events staff must face names hke

FisUxme and Meat iWets every day. And diose «« Jjwt tte

names of two of die challenging and original bands ttat me

pceviotts heads of Campus Events were able to provide tor

UCLA^s students. The critical acclaim diese bands have

garnered is considerable and weU-deserved. That is Pfodsdy

why diey were booked to play here. Those bands were brought

to UCLA because diey are making some of die best music

*"^JbSMs^«^^ was protesting - quite righdy - was

that quality seems to have gone out die window as a cntcnon

Saa CAMPUS EVENTS, Page 19

Skinny Puppy not for squeamish

Hellish music that can get your toes tapping

^ Tom Hanka

ikLBUM: Mind: Th9 POipofiiaf In-

itibourM/Sklnny Puppy. Capitol/

E^)l Records.

Skinny Puppy's latest record is

called Mind: The Perpetual

mnd Intercourse. In laynum*s

Edglish this means diat dieir

album is going to fuck with your

br|in. It does.

Ccvin Key and N. Ogre are

tht two twisted Canadians who
"construct*' Skinny Puppy's
music. For this is the amazmg
world of Industrial Music.
Definately not a place for the

squeamish. Here dwells such in-

fsiinous bands as Psychic TV and

the dearly departed Throbbing
Gristle. It is a world of biting,

evil sounds which are not m^ant
to give pleasure but rather to

cause the listener to wake up and

see the pamiul world around

him.

Skinny Puppy's brand of in-

dustrial crunch separates itself

from the psychotic cacophony of

bands like Psychic TV by put-

ting its collection of random
clanks to a considerable
backbeat. What you end up with

is music that bodi frightens you
and gets your toes tapping.

Imagine Hell widi a dancefloor

and you'll have die general idea.

On diis album, everytiling

from whisties to cheap TV hor-

ror movies to weird, completely

unidentifiable screeches get their

sounds sampled and thrown into

tiie mix. These samples are im-

posed over a bass aiid drum at-

tack which is positively painful

in its rhydimic intensity. Every

once in a while diere is a littie

keyboard dinking or guitar feed-

back to remind you diat all diis

has a tenuous connection to die

world of more pedestrian music.

Then, wailing over die top of

this mess, comes The Voice.

For reasons of sanity, it is bet-

ter if one doesn't try to figure

out exactiy what The Voice is

saying. Most of die time it

amounts to basic psychosis

buzzwords like * Violence,

••control/' ••future." and

••fear" repeated over and over.

But in die sound of The Voice

is where die true terror residw

.

It is a banshee howl which could

come straight from Lucifer

himself. It growls and snarles

and screams on its raspy-

throated path to the inner

recesses of your abused bram. A
serious fright.

j^;
I'OVJ

The tune thai kills here is call-

ed ••God's Gift (MaMOt)." It

starts widi maracas shaking away

over a deep bass thump. Then

The Voice kicks in with its bit

and this screech noise sets up the

melody. The listener is drooped

into a chasm of horrible wauing,

all in time widi die bass-diat-

will-not-die. ••Harsh" only

begins to describe this horren-

dous noise.

That's iust one littie bit of die

fun available on diis record.

There is a song called ••Stairs

and Flowers" which has die

most vile wretching/screaming

ever heard on God's green

Earth. Or perhaps you would

prefer ••Burnt Widi Water?"

That song features a repetitive

creepiness which is the most ob-

noxious sound this side of The

Residents.
. .

All in all, diis record is a

serious horror show diat is actu-

ally pretty fun. Skinny Puppy

does not make music for die

faint of heart. It is exciting, but

also confiising and frightening.

A TV voice overlay on the song

**200 Years" says it all when he

scieams out:
'* What's wrong

with you?! What's wroag wim

everybody in tid$ crazy plioe?r

BRUIN MOVIE
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Judd rout: b«t-packer tor P««^«
By Dan Qarcia

INTERVIEW: Judd N«toon.

The Mowing interview took

place after a recent scteening — -

Especially^ the coUege P«»«^
^ud^ us) — of die new Judd

Nelson movie. From the Hip, in

which the illustrious actor plays

an extremely ambitious young at-

All of us kooky college kids

were sternly informed that we

would have to stay in our seats

after the interview, so Aat Judd

could be escorted out without be-

ing stampeded. Oh those foohsh

mortals at the De Laurentiis

Entertainment Group! They

should have realized that the

young actor's words would bang
' us all to a state of near-mrvaiia,

too stunned to even move. Un-

doubtedly, you too will fsel the

same way. Enjoy! (My own

comments or dioughts appear m
italics and parentheses.)

Question: Why did you decide

to appear in this movie?

Judd Nelson: My dad is an at-

torney, and since I didnH grow

up to be an attorney. I guess the

second best thing would be to

play an attorney. So, I thmk ot

diis as a loving ode for dad. But,

odier tfian tfiat, I really liked die

screenplay. Most of the

screenplays I read are dcnvativc

of odier films. YouWc sort of

seen it before. I liked diis scnpt,

and I laughed a couple times out

loud. It was like reading Catch

22, and certain books you read

of Vonnegut's. So, I diought,

•*Well. if rm laughing out loud

reading it, maybe odier people

will laugh when diey see it.*'

Q: Were you intimidated when

you found out that John Hurt

(one of Judd's co-stars) was go-

taig to he in this fifan?

J: No (lie says, with tn^-
giessive flare of Ae oostnls), m
ict. when I got involved in it. I

didn't know who else was in it.

When I found out diat John Hurt

was in it, it was not indmidating

at all. I knew diat it would make

me better. You don't comp^
against odier actors. If you do

diat, diat better be what the

scene is about, because if its

not, you'll destroy everydiing.

and you'll break process. And

the most sacred diing on film is

everyone's process. You must

not break someone else s pro-

cess. When I found out he was

in it, I knew tiiat was one char-,

acter I would never have to

worry about — odier dian mme,

of course. {Uughter burst /brtfc

ihMD die audience). No, Im
kidding. . .

Q: You seem pretty passionate

about your characters. Do you

set thb worked up about ever

Saracter you play? (IWs came

itom a gfcf next to me, who

seemed to fed passtonate about

j"ff<Ll so fortunate diat I art to

do for a Uving what I would do

for free. Tm in such awe of

oeople diat do what diey don t

CtodoforSOweeteayear
the same dnidgery . dnvc me

same roads to work, sit m the

same office, Usten to the same

crap from die people above Aem

and below them to get two

weeks off a year. And they hqpe

to God it doesn't ramjhose two

weeks, when diey force di^

family to have a good tune. ^»

I get to do diis. and I have no

aripes at all about it. No ones

Svtfheld a gun to my head and

said. '•You're going to do

BreakAst aub,0TVm^ to

blow your head off., iL>arn.) i

^yVe doing dus. and I'm

Neonate about aU die projects—
Sat rm involved m^ because I

SKx>8e to do diem. I dunk it s

STrwpoiisibiUty to commit aU

of mysdf to it. I could ro,

••Yeah, ril sort of phone dus

one in.'' .but I diink diat's v^^^

irresponsible, and I mi^ it

breeds bad work, and breeos a

bad mentality.
^

O: Do you have a desire to get

1^10 any other aspects of flhn,

like wriUng directhig, or pro-

ducing? - ^
J« Sure, as soon as I can figure

m how to do it. You know

what I mean? I mean, I could

not work diat camera. . Idont

really know diat much about it. i

guess if I were to direct, rt

Would probably be dieater stuff

first, because diat's more about

understanding die relationships,

and die subject, and die confli^,

not so much **0h, let's put the

camera here and put on die 35

lens." But, if you want to give

me 10 million bucks. I'U go out

and do it. So, maybe one day,

but I have to know what I m do-

ing first. ^, -

Q: What do you tWnk now

when you hear people mention

the '*Brat Pack*^?

J: That's such old news. I mean,

even die Indians have stopped

talking about Custer's last stand.

You know what I mean? It's

like, so old. ^ ^
Q: WeU, roai^ of those young

actors are still dohig movies

Here come de Judd

MtiAKiMMitscuin ^^ NELSON, Page 21
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PRESENTS

OUSMANE
SEMBENE'S

'J _j'*
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^

^0
A SENEGALESE TALE OF FANTAg/ "^'-IGIOUS

AND POLITICAL INTRIGUE. :

In Wolof with English subtitles ^^
^^ne%dai, February 1 1

^^—

~

MELNITZ THEATER 7:30pm
(Funded by C.O.P. & C.P.C)

CINECO is a filmo^^^.'^.^^SX^'^^^t^
^*"- ^^"^ '""^""^

concerning screenings call (213) 208-4587 •82S-3384

Title: Mmono Culture Symposium & Exhibit

Date: Wednesday. Feb. 11. 1987

Time: 1:00to3:»P.M.
,, , ^ „ _

Place: UCIA Ackeman Student Union Ballroom

Admission Free • Refreshments Served
«

PROGRAM

1:00 PM Opening ^^ ^

1:05 PM Introduction ot Seyko

Kimono Culture Founda-

tion by videotape

1:25 PM Welcome from UCLA
Message from Seyko

Kimono Culture Foundation

Presentation of Kimono to

UCLA College of Fine Arts

1:35 PM Slide Presentation of **Mai(-

ing of Yuzen Kimono"

1:45 PM Lecture by Seyico Koizumi

(with interpreter) _

*
Kimono Culture ^'

*
Desian Concepts

Demonstraoon of How to

Wear Kimono

2:15 PM Live Denrranstration of

Yuzen Kimono-Making by

Taizo Suehiro

<v'
;i*'

2:30 PM Question and Answer

Session

2:45 PM Introduction of Yuzen

WmonQ (Jisplav

Soft Drinte and Snacks

Exhibition of Yuzen
Kimono
Live Demonstration of

Yuzen

* *#

i.. t

3:30 PM Closing
^

For nrare information contact: 1800 N. Highland Ave.,

Suite 410 Hollywood. Ca
' ^ 90028 or Phone: 533-6000 vsk for Yolco —

iOathack, relax

-

tead the \

Bruin
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More Campus Events
Continued from Pege 17

?K ^

for CaiUMUi Bveiils* booldiigs. Los Angetes has more interest-

ing and origtmi bu4a tmn neaiiy any ci^f in the wcKrid.

Bvetyone It quile aware Hiat Campus Bveats cannot afford to

Mt Flililbooa lo ptay tibia year. Fba. Wliat is missed is tibe

quality of te bmit, not tlie haada temsdves. We don*t need

mSSSm (ibfglve mat I bQg» oh Loivf); we*ve got Theionious

MOIMlBf*

TtM mini is thai bands like Ibe Monster, URBHOSB, Jane*s

Addidfbii. and Lawadale are all out ttiere, and they are dieap.

Theae bftwls, and others lite them, are on the edge of creating

exddnt new aowids for na. They are all here in L.A., all

garnering masaaa of critical eodaim, and all available to i^y
for prices widdi ceunt be as high as thoae bands mentioned m
Nomri and Baloii's kttsr.

UClH has a temnsibillty - both because of its youdifiil

mmmifrt^ and becauae It is m a town on the very vanguard of

i^^Tte ioDortant in new music — to give a voice to bands

of ouaUty. fhhi year's bands have hMl none. Norbers and

EaftMiMM dial many people have attended this yeer's shows.

»*.i.

.1

•;c«c c

^ -

Then IM mt^MB • tiaile il»w yet tUijrMr whidi has uied

tt?Cwp tt?ww MeS^W* id or $ed .n the evcb of

Admnut^ HritaM dlTSSeed. the Coop shows (sonjeof

the nxwt liMrattli« pnaeotod in ptit yewi) seem to have been

^STdwMiMof letting Dnmaiuna - viae» one of the

duSeetiweoB L.A?rro5torof aew bMKb - Ciinpus Events

oouM hive tad moie ttoeervtag hw^ I*»y5«e ^ZS.
times. A bud like UOA't own The Need would probably

peas out de«i tf offcied the cheaee toptay >»«« *°L2L"12^
bnmimu lONly comnmiled. The Need ^V^^^^l^^
from oMlettiQM UkB t.A. WeefcOr and are hungiy to playt^ a

fbnaBW^w UCLA. They aie Jtkooe iu<* locjl case. What

is evedaUy lad It that Dnmanma it the beat tend Campus

Bv«^ hM booked this year, and ftankW, they suck.

MmS MttIS dnVdimiiae the &ct that Campos Evats

it b^alaiy about whomney book. At for Mt. Harcank s

penaai^tatitk Ctapn BveMt or ita cuployees, we just

want 10 lie fnBnmipwi*

i

t

"^ ^

Copy X-Press
AD/ERTlStK>V£RTttf- TRAFFIC TICKET?

Biiuliiui Av .n!.«l>lr

(,)ii.iliiv. \»Mn\ ')'H)0

NOMINUMi
SllDlMS
ixciin
\ SI \ll U ID

opi N 7 ^,\^ s
A.T)>?€Rf[SEW3^RT\S

SAT -SUN • VVKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478 7099

Concerts in the Coop Series

featuring

.N

CULTURAL
AffAII^S

6^^^

ALFRED
WAYNE

JOHNSON
with special guest appearances by:

tlO^^
-SaUy Piano
-Jutte Chadwick

FREE
FEB 10, 1987

in the Coop 8:00 p.m.

SHAPE aPWITH LESS
ALORJES

V

S H 0?V^

Announcing the arrival of the best-tasting frozen yogurt in

Westwood...Julle*s Yogurt. Julie's Is the perfect treat for

All occaslons...beach trips, movies, even study breaks.

Treat yourself • with Julle'sll _
I —

Jutte'B troMenyoguH •

gremt forthe tBBU..*utd the waiBt

We accept all other yogurt places' coupons
«i

2 fori
Buy one Julie's Yogurt and receive the second onefreell

Corner ofWeybum & Brecon Beside the Village Theater

• '." 'J ' I ^ " ^ 824-26SS Exp. 2/18/87

w,w>"'

»_,'^t .^ '-^ - * ^ . ,%*><,

%^ V*.
.- .V «- •
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Video: when men were men and women were ignored

Portrait of the past: Helsmart Trophy winrm Gary Beban praparss to pass

******************************************* *****

f

:..MASTERLY...CONSISTENTLY INTENSE, ATONCE PANORAMIC. YET
INTIMATEAND DETAILED." - KEVIN THOMAS, Los Angeles Times

..:__. 4

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS NIGHT
Limited engagement:

Wednesday Feb. 11- 7:00PM, James E. West Center

• Come hear the future of business •

AND COMING SOON
"IT'S ENCACINC...UTTERLYAMERICAN...AND THRILLING."

• SHEILA BENSON, Los Angeles Times

"DAZZLING!A SUPER THRILLERl UNRELENTING! ENGROSSING!".

'.JEFFREY LYONS Sneak Previews/INN

JOB FAIR '87

! l!
t I

with a cast of over 60 companies. Full time positions, summer
positions, internships. __^

lues. Feb 17 .

, 10a.m. to 3p.m. - Ackerman Ballroom .

» * I

ADMISSION Is £B£E

Co-sponsored by: UCLA Alumni Assoc.
. }

M,

apologies tn The Assault and Hnosiers'

Funded by the CPC of the PAB

"TT-

/v

I,

I

r

Continued from Page 17

peibaps: head locked in place

and eyes propped open. . .nice

thou^t.eh?). _ .^ .

If UCLA Bruins: The Movie

was a technically proficient piece

of videomaking, many of its

ideological sins might soon be

forgiven; but this video has

some miyor structural flaws, as

well. The chronological flow of

the fbdiage — from the founding

of the University to the Bruins'

victory in the '86 Freedom Bowl
— does seem to work fairly

well; but the juxtapositional jug-

gling of UCLA's various sports

is awkward at best and
downright confusing at worst.

Basketball highlights precede

track interviews precede football

interviews precede basketball

highlishts precede. . .precede

an aspirin overdoes, perhaps.

But you get the idea. There is

litde sense of coherent structure

to all this slapdash editing. What
the viewer gets, instead, is more

than an hour and a half of non

sequiters. Who needs it?

Where UCLA Bruins: The

Movie fails most astonishin^y,

however, is not in its techmcal

presentation but in its entire

thematic approach to UCLA
athletics.

Why, for example, is there

almost no time devoted to

women's sports? Why does this

video go into more detail on the

UCLA song girls than on Jackie

Joyner, Sharon Shapiro, and the

rest of the women athletes com-

bined?

Because this is, at base, a

video made by men for men.

Why do we see almost nothing

but football and basketball

hidilig^ts? Why only about a

mmute on gymnastics? Why no
mention of our NCAA champi-

onship soccer team? Why so

sparse coverage of the more
low-profile sports (e.g.
volleyball, swimming, water
polo. . .)?

Because low-profile sports

don't sell tapes.

Above all, this video is ix>ni-

ing. It's like one of those college

bowl halftime features, but with

the standard five minute pres-

entation stretched to 100 minutes

and nothing of substance added

to help wile away the hours.

I remember, for example.
New Year's day a year ago,

ifieezing by buns on Rose Bowl
'seats and screaminfl my throat

raw as our UCLA football team
handed their humiliated oppo-

nents a no-expenses-paid trip

3wa; but watdhin^

There are some humorous
moments, however, to help liven

thungs up a bit — as when Bill

Ackerman states, **I don't worry

about the morals of youngsters

who love athletics.
'

'

Oh.
Ah; — ^

One almost expects a flashy ti-

tle card to suddenly appear,

declaring: **DEEP MORAL IN-

SIGHTr* It's comforting to

know that at least one school of

ithottght is alretdy on spring

I What, then, is UCLA finiios:

Tbe MovitR It's not a movie.

'It's not really a documentary.

Ilt's not about UCLA Bniina, as

such. It's not even about UCLA
ipoftt, or UCLA elitiat spoita,

jor UCLA men's elitiat sports

(though we seem lo be getting

pretty warm).
Rue, but what ia if?

I wasn't sure until the tape

wound down lo its coochision,

promiting "To Be Continued."
Ah, yet. A horror story. J]

M l I I -f-

'.>••
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juddheison

Judd Nelson
Continued from Page 18

together.

J: Are they? There was duit one

movie where there was like, 47

people under the age of 25. And
we were all hanging out together

because we were all working

together. It wasn't like we were

hanging out together because, **I

love Aat guy." We were all

working togedier, and then so-

meone goes out and takes a pic-

ture and says, "They hang out

together, and get drunk tog^er,
and treat people badly, and we
hate them.^' It's like, the easiest

shot you can take. It's like say-

ing, "Let's pick on young suc-

cessful actors. Next month, we'll

pick on old women with canes."

It's so easy to say nasty things

about us, and men everyone

jumped on it. It was so
unimaginative too. It was just

"Rat Kck" with a "B" on it.

They couldn't even come up
with a new name. So, I mean,

it's all old news. I haven't even

seen those £uys. Some of them

have worked togedier. When you

talk about Wisdom, that's hke,

incredible. The guy wrote the

screenplay, directed it, starred in

it with his friend. It has nothing

to do with, "a group of guys

who hang out, a Brat Pack."

That's incredible. I'm in awe of

what he did. So, this Brat Pack,

I don't believe it exists. It never

existed before, but it's one of

those things that if you can make
it exist in someone's mind, then

it exists.

Q: Is there alol ridins for you
on this movie? You dkhi't get

such hoi reviews hi Blue City.

J: I didn't grow up wanting to

be an actor. This is not my life's

dream. There is not so much
riding on it. It's not brain

surgery, it's not life and deadi. I

liked working on Blue City, I

would work with those people

again. I would work with the

same director, the same writer,

the same actors again in a se-

cond. I was diere, I did die best

that I could do, I served die ma-
terial. We all worked together,

we all had a good time working

on it. Certain fetors are beyond

your control. You can't worry

about diose factors. And, you go

on. It's really strange, I mean, I

Sess some people really don't

:e me duit much, and it had

nodiing to do widi die work. I

mean, it's because diey don't

really know me. Maybe it's

because diey do know me (cfcor-

tles from audience). The term

**success" and the term
*'good," these are relative

terms. Good, compared to what?

Successf\il, compared to what?

Q: What do you want to do In

the future?

J: WeU, I've said it before, I'm

using my career as a stepping

stone to the governorship of

California, and die subsequent

presidency of die United States.

It has been done by lesser men
{more chortles), 'ndking about

die f\iture, I diink it was Ten-

nesse William's who said, die

only word that comes to mind is

"perhaps.'* Perhaps this,

perhaps dMt, perhaps nodiing? It

all depends on dfumstances diat

are beyond my control.

RENTALS AND SALES

f¥e^[Oettd TUXEDO SHOP

Ohe finest in jormal \\\ar jot all occasions

DISCOUNT WITH VALID UCLA ID

(Winter Quarter Only)

VISA MASTERCARD

1 1919 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD ,^^ ^, ._ ^^^
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90025 (21 3) 477-0588

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

SLEEHN SOFT LENSES

$89fpalr*
B&L WJ Cooper. Hydrocurve

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

I

!^

92S
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

l\ WANNA MAKE ySUIJ

li 'BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?
H OR AQUA?

COMFLCre PACKAGE ONLY

III
ALSOAVM/^BUiy^THgUTKX_

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
I A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RK3HT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSESAND EYEWEAR

ISANTA MOPiCA 452-1039

I
2605 UncoinBlyd.|«t Ocean Park m

I

the LMCty Shopping Cerwr}

VSMMASTMCHAiqC

OSa us FO« VOUI CONTACT
LB« MPLACEMOm. .

WE MML AT OURJN^ROAY
UM/.-iou/racc

BEVERLY HNIS 2740651
l42IS.IIoberoonMvd.

(Mblk.S.orPtco)

•fraHnstofWl SirvtcM fMV

presents:

the creative force behlrKl TV's M • A • S * H

and ttie screen's Sweet Liberty and
Four Seasons.••

ALAN

AGB

film and developing provided

courtesy of

vUcio^ photo

.jfciii

t-
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS,

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 ^

Mon a Thuif dtocuMloa FfWay

stap ftudy. ACK 3625 12.00-ZOO.
Tust"3-7-ir.NPICe-177

12!lO-V.20. Wed dtocunlon NP1

49-259 12:10-1:20. Rx olcohollci or

'

IndMduali who have a drirtdno

problem. 625^644 Of 475-6366

noon DEALS 7

Attention UCLA

Employees.

iccept all V

plan$.

'I in Wostwood

Villngp 208 3011

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

pricet or don't want you business! Sports

cart, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)673-3303. (818)992-e966.

SPECIAL low coat auto Insurance program

tor faculty and students. Good grades dls-

counts. Call James Boord. (818^716-0224.

IJi. LAW Dean's

UCLA PRELAW Society Presents

An Arecw>rtde Dean's Forum
-^ Talk to Deans from .^-—

UOA use. Loyola. UntversHy ol San Dtego.

Pepperdlne. U.C. Hastings

. Hnd out *«hat •ach »chool has to offer

cunksjium. •xlwnthlpi. Moot Court. Wc. ^^^
. Hnd out wtwt h expected o( vou m kjw «cnooi

The UOA PwAow Sodrtv Mna» V«>ume loskte stonro^
tt»lawandlaw»chool

5:30pm Febll

Pressroom J.D. Morgan Center
A/>fn««firem the Wooden Center

\

MISCELLANEOUS>>.>>.>9

AMJi
Anorexics lullinles Anonymous

AAA It a free ten-help group that

provWet a supportlvejiorv

(udgemental er^(^*or1rT>er1t wWIe

givlr^ you the education and We

sMNs to successfuly deal with your

nest. A.BA meetmgt are led by a

Icensed therapist who speckjUzet

m eating dltorders. Each meetIrK?

consists of 60 minutes on

education and group counseHng.

If you are sulfertng from any eating

disorder and feel surrounded by

people who doni understand.

corr^ to A.BA m Westwood and

.*r be with people who do

urwJerstand. For rrwre Worrrxatlon

pleate col CXjnMa ANoro MFCC
467-7339

A.BA meets Saturdays © 6 pm
1100GlendonAve#n9

Wettwood

KT LOVIRSI
YOUR PET DESERVES
nEST FRIENDS"
PCTFOOD.

Call for FREE sample:
t213)624'1916.

PERSONAL 10

SAY IT IN

COLOR
U.25 extra per inch\

COPE WITH COOKING
WITH THE

EASY, ECONOMICAL, DELICIOUS MEALS

PARTIES AND DRINKS

$7.95 ^

AT YOUR ASUCLA BOOKSTORE

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

mtto thttte pifiita •• ucu onnr ig*
1 day. 15 words or Itss gg
Each additional ^^w^l'J'y— • •v-'-'iSS
5 consecutive days. 15 words or '•5*

'^JJJ
Eadi additional word/five tlmts...... WW
Class display open ratt/cdumn lnct»

J/.g
Special student rate W.»

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
OaiiMtiUatMt:

1 working day in advance by 4 p.m.

(aMtHM Mtpl^f Aii:

2 working days in advance try 4 p.rn.

Tht mtntowMiit mmim Hm MatMj
right tt cktatt. itel«tlt». rwitt tritM
tny clastHM tiiitrtlttiiitrt Ml iMi««|

tht slandMrtt tl tta Mly Bnila.

The ASUCLA Communkatlortt Board tuny supports

the University ot CtHlornliS policy onnoh-

discrimination. No mtdium shaB accept advenm-

ments which present parsons ol any orljn. rata,

reNgton. sex or sexual oriantatton in a damaanNig

way. or imply that thty are Imitad to ^^^i^
ebiHties. roles or status In sodaftf. N^ •»

°S![
uin nor the ASUCLA CommunfcaHoni Board Iw

investigated any ol tte sarvlcts advarttoad or tw

advertisers represented m this Issue. Any parson

believing that an advwtlsement in this issue viotojas

the Boards policy on non^liscfiminatlon stated

herein should communlcala coiiHJlalnttlnjJJ^jQjo

the Business Manager. WI^^a/VS^
Ptaa. 112 KH. Los Angelas. CA. 90084. For

assistance wi«t housing discrimination proWama. cai

the UCLA Housing OtHce at 82544B1. or cal *e

Westside Fair Hou^ OMce at 47SM71.

Apartmertts to Shere 54

Houtirto Service ..56

Houat tor Rent 56

House to Shere.. •••>••*••••••••". ......O'

House tor Sals 58

House Exchange... ...... ....>t 59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate .51

Room & Board Exchange for

Help 62

Room Exchange tor Help o3

Room tor Rents 64

Roommates oo

SuWet...... ....»««««».•••». ••»•••*.* 2^
Cortdos tor saie........................*o'

Condos to Share 68

Condos tor Rent..... ...................ow

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running....... • •**

Flylrtg/Parachuting 76

Horse»)ack Riding 77

Sailing 78

Skiing 79

Tennis ?>
Health Clut)s 61

Dartce/Physical Fitness 82

Weight Lifting 63

RENTAL AGENCIES
85

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Skis

Televistons ^,
>^lsc. Rentals 67

Photo Servtees

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services «

Church Services 3 cniw

Vacation Services

Sports Tickets.

••••••••••* 4«««*%*«««««

••••••««•••« ••«««•••*••«** *^

SERVICES
Care

Insurance

Legal AdvtoeF%**«***»* •*••• ••••»•••»»*•*•**

90
92
92
93
94

n

I llic ixrrfect way to say happy

I
Valentine's Day -

Concert Ttekets 6 JJonsy to Loan

^ ^^*'^
;;;;;;;;::5 KSSI^si-s;;;^^^^

Misciiar;ei*ui::::::;:::::::: ..«
is^SS^SSS 2?

Personal 10 Shipping Aosnts wj;

mS.'::.:....:.. 11 tujohj^ og^
Research Subjects 12 Tutoring Neeoea

Trade In/Swap 1* l^^"': 101
Wanted JJ S^.?!?!:-:: 102
Wanted to Buy 16 \iS^^^^- \^
, __# 17 QRE/QMAT Prep 'Uo
LOW -- -* 104

98
99
100

•••••«•••«•••******* •««•«•«•••••••**** 18 Resumes.
Found.

HEALTtVBEAUTY SERVICES

Sperm Donors I*
Z**'^,':i;"i'"^'2i'."ii'^!^ ine

c.S,™inr« ao Trtwtl Tlcktts tor Sale 106

TRAVEL
105
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Health Services 22

107

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opp)ortunities ..26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30
Job Agencies 31 t^^^^
Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 4...33

Internships 34
Chikj Care Wanted 36
Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Qukje jO

Dining QuWe ^1

Social Events ^
Restaurants ^
Theatre QuWe -.^7

HOUSINQ
Apartments for Rent .........e%

Apartments Furnished .80

Tenant Informatton 61

Apartments Unfurnished

Vacatton Rentals

TRANSPORTATION
Autos tor Sale 109

Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

RMes Oftored 115

RWes Wanted ^6
116

Mopeds 11®

Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 1^
Furniture 126

Qaraga Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musk^ Instruments 129

Pets 1»
StareosnVs/Radtos 131

Sports Equipment 132

Offtee Equipment 133

Typewriters/Computers 134

308 Wettwood Plaza

t12KH
Lot Angtlot, Ca. 90024
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VALENTINE'S
PERSONALS

I peadline: February 1
1|

(M)aria,

BOOCA-BCXXJA-BOOCAII
HA-HA-HAII Happy 19th,

Babes! How'z about dinner

and m (Todd's Treati)

Luv— rOodd and (J)ules

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS,..

1

Little Sisters:

UlSIs

Bar-B-Q6i

Meeting
Tonlgtit at

\0

ATTRACTIVE
pursulrtg artistic carear. would like to meet

other males with simUar Intaraats: opera.

tMNal. art. WrHa: 240 N. BrarKl Blvd..

Sla. 643. QIarmala. CA 01203.

HI. SWM. 36. straight, attorney, UCLA
graduala cum lauda. btonda. blue eyaa.

5'11". trim, handaome, happy. haaWiy.

focuaed. sansu^. I'm Into laughmg. yoga,

art. elhlettea. muakj. danclr»g. romance,

travel. Are you? Daake beautiful, tong leg-

gad, caring, happy, awara. imaMgant,

vibrant, sunsuel. focuaed young woman tor

calabraling and ahwing Hfa. and lastlna

ralatbnahip (marriage?) Plaaae send

tiawdwrtean raaponaa. photo, phone to:

Merit B.. 632S gen^ Mtonica Bouleverd.

Loa Angataa. (^ OOOaS. ^
T.Q. (PN PsI) Qood kick m the "Rock

ASTHMA study, if you have mHd tP

modarata asthma which gate much worse

after axardaa and want to leam more. caN

Steve (compenaation to participants)

(213)224-75ie.

NORMAL. heiMiy children 3-12 years

needad tor reaaerch proved at UCLA. S20

for 2 hours and a aoientMc leemlng expe-

rience. 8264302.

The Daily Bruin

Valentine's Issue
February 13. 1987

PARTmCPANTS needed tor a UCLA
study. If you ere 13 to 17 yeers oM end

wish to mUm $10.00 by perttoipeling in a

survey whtoh indudea queattons on

atoohd «to drug uae. ceN between 0:00

am and 8i)0 pm at 828-2901 for an ap-

tove and enthualaam. Al and

Holy. P.8. How waa wortc Saturday?

VALENTINE'S Day speciel. Origlnel

French parfumea for only $8.00.

Dislilbutors wetoome for

(213H70e368.

NeadadxtaMie
in

celtafdtaoid8n.ll«itbe

wMHrirali^MidlMvet
hinoryorcliraaie

1

VALENTINE'S PERSONALS
Deadline: February 11,5 pm.
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RESEARCH
SUBJECTS..

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

12

SPERM donors wanted. FQE Medteal

Clinic. Call 820-0377 or 207-8622.

STUDY subjects wanted. $504300. pay-

ment. If you are age 18-36, have

premenstrual syndrome or no symptoms
premanstnjally. have regular periods, call

Dr. Rapkin. 825-81 85.

LOST•*••••••••••••«••••••*«•••••17

JACKET (rsversible/hood), red, white, blue,

black. Lost 2/2/87-Mayehoff Partt. Family

heirioom. REWARD. Call Anna: 380-1243.

SALONS 21

MODEL haircuts being done "On Mars."

Call tor an appointment. 854-0841

MODELS, free haircuts by Mikolej at

Bruno & Soonie. 277-7045.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

CHANGE your brown eyos

to blue or qroon for only

$239 Includos ixo\^^

Dr Vogcl in Wostwood.

208-3011

WOMEN: If you have diffkulty

achieving orgasm and would be

interested in {oining a women*t

group, contact the Human Sex-

uality Program at 1254243. $20

per session for 4 week group.

HELP WANTED 30
A job that pays you to go to perttoa.

Delivery help needed now. Muat be

dependable and have own oer. Flexibto

hours. Balloon Celebrations. 208-1 180.

ACTIVITIES Director for residential care

facility. Rexibie hours, $5/hr. Call Paula.

450-1748.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT.
GENERAL OFFICE WORK. ENERQETK^,
BRIGHT. PERSON TO ASSIST BUSY
EXECUTIVES IN SANTA MONICA. TYP-
ING AND PERSONALITY A MUST.
BEACH LOCATION. QCX>D OPPORTUNI-
TY FOR ADVANCEMENT FOR THE
RK^HT PERSON. 458-1840.

ALPHA Chi Omega hashers needed. Call

Mrs. Ranaone. 208-5030.

ASIA: travel/studyAMork. 2 months work,

part-time $7-$10A)r(Talwan) Total program

cost: $1205. Call (714)734-7103. day/

evening.

ATHLETIC girts in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track-$lOO/day-videos: 430-

5431

BUSINESS school major to establish

marketing plan and corporate contacts sell-

ing UNIX appllcatton software. Part-time.

658-1560. -___

CASHIER and part-time cook for Japanese

) fast food restaurant. PfT or F/T. If no axpe-

rience, will teach. 479-2530. Masaya.
SawtelleBlvd.

CENTURY CITY REAL ESTATE COM-
PANY NEEDS PART-TIME HELP
RESEARCH/APPRAISINQ. NO EXPERI-

ENCE NECESSARY. MUST HAVE OWN
CAR. HOURS FLEXIBLE (10-15 HRSAA(K).

$5/HR. NO TAXES REMOVED. LEAVE
MESSAGE (213)4734182.

COUNSELOR. Full-time and part-time

poaitkKW now available at leading residen-

^tlal cantor tor teenage boys. Experience

pretonred, axcellent benefits. Full-time

night sleep-In counsetor-Fri, Sat, Sun.

Counselor, afternoons and evenings.

(818)347-1326.

COUNSELOR aide tor resktontial care fa-

ciilty. $5mr. Call Paula. 450-1748.

COUNTER-PERSON needed for dry

deeners. Weekdey mornings, please call

ftHmitlt877-WW, -
DATA BASE PROGRAMMERS. $18Air

after training. Muat be available minimum

2025 hr8^veek. Must have one full year

Date-baae programming experience and

own hard diac IBM oompatibto. CaH EVEN-

INGS ONLY, 7pm-8pm ONLY: (213)477-

1237.

DATA Input, office wort( for computer soft-

ware flnn WLA. Good typing skiHs. Will

Mornings and/or after-train on oornputorM
noona. Don 477-2723.

DELIVERY driver needed: 25-30 hrs/week.

Measuring and delivering samples. $6/hr.

ISC/mile, dependable car needed, must be
well groonted and personable. 657-4200.

must know city.

Designers-Decorators. Tile Emporium In-

temattonal. Santa Montoa. Importers of ce-

ramic tile and mart>le wanta experier>ced

showroom salesperson. Salary plus com-

misston. Contact Chartes. 393-0499.

DO everything person for busy baltoon

shop needed. Phones, plan parties, deco-

rate, etc. Must have car. Balloon Ceiebra-

tk)n8. 208-1 180.

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For Informatton,

call(213)553<3270.

DRIVER wanted, flexible hours. $6.50/hr

plus mileage. Own car needed. LA. Cen-

tury City Area. Helen Wllkins. (213)744-

7359.

DRIVER/clerlcal. etc. Pleasant houriy.

part-time helping lady to appoinments &
shopping. $5.50/hr plus gas. car rieces-

sary. (213)479-2950.

DRIVERS needed for Valentine's Day,

Feb. 13.14 In Wostwood ftower shop. Must

have own car, van or statkMi wagon prefer-

red. Call Brian 2084000.

DRIVERS needed for Valentine's Day.

Feb. 13.14 in Westwood flower shop. Must

have own car, van or statton wagon prefer-

red. Call Brian 2084000.

ENERGETIC students Interested In worit-

ing In real-estate forectosures. Must have

car. Part or full time. Hours flexible.

$6.50/hr. Please ask for Dave - (818)763-

5637 or Brad - (21 3)471 -71 98.

FILE Clerk. FulMime positton. Must have

good organizattonal skills. Salary to 13K.

Contact Ginger. (213)206^435.

FIT For Wortt! Health/Fitness oriented

peopto of all ages needed as sales repre-

sentatives for new fitness company. Own
hours, good money, great product. Need

transportatton. Call Becky at (805)327-

9700. 9am-5pm.

FULL or part-time medical receptionist and

assistant for evenings and weekernto. Med-

ical interest required. For busy Beverty

Hills OB/QYN offtee. Call (213)274-8313.

ask for Teena.

GALLERY assistant/driver for Brentwood

gatory. 20-30 hrs/week evenings and

weekends. 820-8511.

GENERAL assistant. 12:30-5:00. Pato

paridng. $5/hr. Century City. CPA business

nnanagement firm. Tracy 553-4494.

GENERAL offtoe. Skills: typist, responslbto

person. Full or part-time. Beveriy and

Robertaon. Jantee 658-0370^

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040459,230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R.1Q10S for current toderal list.

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexibto hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent woridng condlttons. BenefitsI 828-

0664.

INTERESTED In Physical Therapy?
Westwood offtoe needing medical recep-

ttonist part-time, MWF. 8:304:30. Experi-

ence preferred. 208-3316.

LAW Cleri( wanted. Tax courses and tax

law experience preferred. Lexis and/or

Westlaw a must. Part-time to Full-time.

Call Kim or DavkJ at 652-5019.

MAINTENANCE. $7/hr.

skills helpful. Hours

leave message.

8-20hrs/wk. Offtoe

flexibto 278-1782

MEDIAL offlce assistant or physical ther-

apy akl in Beveriy Hills sports medtolne or-

thopedto office. Part-time. $6/hr. Oppor-

tunitkM for advancement. Will train. Call

Dr. Chain 854-4404.

MEDK^AL recepttonist Beveriy Hills ortho-

pedic office. Organized person with

workers compensation experience.
Spanish. English, medtoal office experi-

ence required. (213)858^104.

MESSENGER/njnner needed for Century

City law finn. Must have your own car. M-

F, approxlnwtely 4 hrs/day, flexibto hours,

$5^0/hr plus mileage. Call Judy
(213)S52?-1919.

NEED a job and know how to type 65wpm
or better? Leam the skills of wordprocess-

ing and get pato. Part-time or fulMlme.

821-8091.

NEED driver to drive children to and from

afternoon activities. Need car and
referencea. (21 3)459-1 31 4.

Of^K^E cleric person needed for general

nwilroom dutiea tor large WLA tow flmn 1-

6:30. Call (Ury Carter, (213)3124102.

P/T, F/T poaittona, phone satoa. $40460^

day. Anyone can do It, we train. Call and

ask for Mr. Taytor 558-0413. Stor

Photography.

PART/FUa-TIME tetomariteters to pro-

moto The Disney Channel. Baae plua

commiaaton. Superior environment. Mr.

Hobden.(818)501-5585.

Part-time. $35. Doneto btood oomponento.

$50 estaMlahed donors. Near freeways.

(818)886-1417 informatton, (818)966-3883

appointments.

PART-TIME phone aurveying of

buainesses for photo studto, $5/hr plus

bonuses, 20 hrs/week. Falrtax/Wilshire

area. Call Nancy (213)937-1269.

PART-TIME. $7/hr woric in the temporary

help industry. Must have excellent tele- '

phone personality. Call Desiree Vierrs^

(213)208-1600. t

PART-TIME secretary to journal editor. 8-

10 hrsA<»eek. $6/hr. 472-6452.

PART-TIME receptionist/legal secretary

trainee. 273-2458.

PART-TIME/full-tlme administrative assis-

tant CPA offlce. Light typing, client con-

tact, telephone. PC helpful, tax filing and

control. Right arm. can grow with firm. Ms.

Ware 658-8282

PART-TIME/full-tlme. sharp bookkeepers

3PA office. Can grow. PC experience

lelpfoi. Mr. Miller. 658-8282.

Part-time trainee for UCLA travel agency.

Call 2044678.

PART-TIME gymnastics Instructor, service

desk positions availabto. Afternoons, ex-

cellent fringe benefits. Apply at YMCA,
11311 LaGrlngeAve.

PHONE solicitor; cleric for tocal Stete Farm

igent. Ftexible hrs. income based on per-r:

ormance. 202-1722.

PT/FT retail store person wanted.

Westwood and S.M. locatton. Call Oscar

(213)208-7588. 1089 Qayley Ave.

REAL ESTATE FINANCE FIRM SEEKING
PART-TIME MARKETING ASSISTANT.

GREAT ENVIRONMENT TO LEARN
MORE ABOUT REAL ESTATE. CALL

MARY DIXON AT 2844022.

RECEPTIONIST needed in Marina Del

Ray. Marine type business. Saturday &

Sunday now- full-time summer, including

weekends. Call (213)8234338.

Recepttonlst-PR. exclusive Beverty Center

spot. Must like peopto, outgoing. Call

8544491/650-2269. ask for Hetoi.

RECEPTK>NIST/fite clerk. Part-time. 8:00-

1 2:30. M-F in Westwood. (21 3)208-1 1 72.

RECEPTIONIST at MDR newspaper.

Phones. cooHHrter. ctossifled ads. Great

start for journalism/advertlaing career.

Non-smokers. 8:30-2:00pm.

(21 3)827-1262.

$5/hr.

RESEARCH aaaistant. clerical, computer

woric and dintoal partkHpatton. Part-time/

fuMime. Salens neoottobto. (213)8294e96.

SALES $2000/up, folMlme/part-tlme, for

the moat rewarding job personally and

financially. Call C^rnthto (805)682-0048.

Training storts In LA Feb.21

Are you looking for the perfect way to

tell that special someone how you feel?

the Daily Bruin
Make Someone Happy

Come to The Dallv Bmin

Classified Window TODAY!!

We're open 9am to 4pm
^ an 12 Kerckhpff Half_

Place your order over the pi

(with a Visa or Master Chare

by calling (213) 825-2222
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HELP WANTED 30

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

Broadway hit

5 Art trartstor

10 Track avant

14 Elongatad
circia

15 Radolartca

16 AgairMt

17 Not allka

19 Afflrmativaa

20Mua)calKay
21 Cap
22 Run
23 Rarto mjmbar
25 CoaQulata
26 Whip up
30 — US Patant

Off.

31 Intarfara

34Extramity
36Dlapatoh
38 Follow
39Skyacrapar
42 Likawlaa not

43Skigglah
44 Monlkars
45Brolla
47 Handteraft

49Sampla
50ZHcf)
51 RawlatB
53 Waapont
55Wlktabaast
56 Inatructlon

61 Sat down
62 Tha hour in

Noma
64 Window part

65 Ma. Davia

66 Raarranga
67 Indteatlon

66Plaoa
60 NY taam

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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SwiiiiMJits/beciuty « Mtness

series in Europear> maoozines
(213)456-6327.

NO¥f HIRING
^

Full time/PT

Counter personnel »

Host/Hostess *

Apply In Person J
3-5 pm

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

ECONOHKSMARKETINO MAJORS.

2 So. Cal. Reps needed imm.

for new health product.

Excellent commission, flexible

hours. Send resume to: Barab,

242 Moreno Dr., Beverly Hills,

CA90212.

^OBS WANTED.... 33

APTS. FOR RENT......49

2-BEDR00M/1-bath. Student building,

next to UCLA. Call 459-1200.

2 weeks free rent. Newer 2 bedroofn/2

bath. $1275. Two car security parking.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, central air.

1394 |y4idvale. 275-7360 or 477-2714

$450. unfurnished single apt. in Santa

Monica. 20th and Montana. Ideal for

foreign grad. student or foreign exchange
faculty. Call (213)828-8379.

$825-WLA 2-bedroom. $625-1 bedroom.

Security, air, dishwasher, patio. 397-41 17.

EUROPEAN female available. Babysitting

on weekends, laundry, ironing week days.

Call Silvana (21 3)292-8487.

ssDS aaaEi bhhbl]

DOWN

1 Fashion
2 Bird: Lat.

3 Bruise

4 Wagner
heroine

5 Wetter
6 Silkworm
7 Degree
holder

8 Forcefully

9 Fatten

10 PfK>ned

11 "Whenever
you say"

12 Ambulate
13 Garden need
18 UStaxgp.
24 Jules —
25 Enter

26 Toss
27 Indonesian

island

28 Inscribing

29 ~ Bravo
31 Halfway
32 Entwines
33 Cast out

35 House timber

37 Length unit:

Brit.

40 Electees

41 Blubber
46 Hark
48 Spoke
51 Bay
52 Fallow

53 Openings
54 Turkish

reg'nent
55 Ch itters

57 Pli nt part

58 Facet
59 Skip over

60 Clears

63 Depot: abbr.

INTERNSHIPS 34

MOM Productions Company seeks interns

interested in production and project

development. Great experience. 558-6709.

_ UCLAHOORAVH
Beit dad mwettwood. Lass than

100 steps to campus. Ibkxjkto

vHkiga. Slr«lafiom$660. 1

bednxxn from $800. New paint

carpet,

pakl
Rjmished. utilities

208-2676.
I Manager

Comer of Pico &
SepulvedaWLA

; Intern at an Entertainment l<

• Public Relations Firm.
|.

J Learn public relations No pay \

but great opportunity to learn j"

*« and to gain experience |.

Z Call Katny a|(21 3)659 6400 I

For School ExpMtos?
Immediate openlr^os for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptkx^t. word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all office

skills.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

FULL-TIME live-out au piar (light

housekeeping). 2 chiklren at Santa Monica

Beach. Must drive and speak English.

$200AMeek. 392-6180.

e
e

:
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a
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e
a
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Lolls - Singles

near campus
on Ooyley Ave.

Fumlshed with

dlstiwastm. air

condlttonlng. parking.

ksundryetc. No pets.

We are pre-leasing.

Only a few left

S65 Ooyley
9om-6pm
S24K>S36.

aeeiseeaeeeeeeeeeeeeea

SOCIAL
EVENTS 44

Outgoing person to

distribute brochures to

business offices

regarding new VIDEO
VENDING MACHINES in

WIA area. 15-20 hrs/weeic

around your schedule.

Position available for next

5 weeks, possibly longer.

For more info contact

Steve Lande at 655-9600

BELLY dance dinner show wAhe Amazing

Arabian Delites and Eddie "the Sheik"

Kochak performing Feb. 14, 1987 at 7pm.

at the Carol Montez Dance Center West,

2339 Pontius Ave, WLA (behind Flakey

Jake's near Pico and Sepulveda). Buffet

dinner irKHuded. For ticket info, call Angela

(213)645-5073, Barbara (21 3)452.8629.

APTS. FURNISHED...50
FURNISHED single, quiet, near UCLA and

Century City. $450. Call evenings

(213)474-8823.

Mar Vista re-decorated one bedroom w/

double and Hollywood beds. $600. Pod,

parking, laundry. Marina East, 4132

Qfandveiw. 313-1818.

NICELY furnished 2-bedroom/2-bath in

Santa Monica. Good location, parking,

suitable for 2 persojs. $800/mo. 826-1638.

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BRENTWOOD. New luxury 2-bedroom

apartments. Everything new. Free rent

OAC. $995/mo. (213^477-9595.

DUPLEX, 2-bedroom, 2-bath. Stove,

refrigerator, drapes, parking, walk UCLA, 6

month lease, rent negotiable, (213)454-

8211.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apt in Westwood.

Call Mike 824-9925.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

Brentwood-large 2-bed, 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds,

bakx)ny, Iaund7 tpclliW. parking, newly

painted. $980 11921 Goshen Ave. Open

9am-dark. Apt.#6. 826-6106.

LARGE 1 -bedroom. Hardwood floors,

stove, refrigeriator, blinds. 504 B Midvale.

$790/mo. (213)472-5752.

$595. 1 -bedroom. Exceptionally spactous.

hardwood floors, stove, garage. 5 miles to

campus, suitable for staff/faculty members.

Non-smokers. 652-2699.

(D 1987 United Feature Syndicate

PABTY LINE P/T
Earn money chatting on
tha phone. Good pay.

CaU 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 453^75

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

SECRETARY: enargetic with great WORD Processor, part-time. Santa MonkM

oraanltatk>r>al arnJ phona tkllla Typing attorneys require motivated rtudent Salary

TS^aocurate. Catual atmoaphere. En- rwKiotuibie. Call ?eter/jQhn 393-5QQQ.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

dno. 40 houraN^aak. $lOOOrt!K)nth. star-

1109. Call Amy (213)279-1447.

SECRETARY for oommarclal productton-

oompany In Wattwood. Ught typing. P/T .

daya. Call 206-3674 tor Intarvlaw.

SECRETARY, fulMlma/part-tlme for pro-

fetaional. Light typing. 5060, responsible.

Mif.«tartar, wail-organiiad, assistant to

, gSSSnam.M>.Wara68»8282.

SCEKINQ daytMna/avanlng aiaff for yogurt

flora on Malroaa. Opening March 1. apply

no^.pi3>e66-6710.

SmaN Santa Monica publishing firm needs

parHlma itudantt to do clerical work.

oaN 462^16

Work Study-lab assistant needed to work

in sheltered workshop with psychiatric pa-

tients. Flexible hours, 10am-4:30pm. M-F.

Great way to gain experience in

psychiatric research. Call 824-6620, x4293.

BUSINESS SERVICES. Training classes

starting with energetic well-dressed,

mature people In exdtlng prestige high-

rise k)catk>ns like Federal Express centers.

Mr. Evans (213)556-5444.

munlcatlona.

Stellar Com-

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

work, $7 to start.

All shifts available.

Coll 9:30-Noon.—
Weekdays 453-0575

Talaphona aun«^. Help "oc^ «^^^ ¥: CTHfc**lXl--tS^o^wo^^
durt ongoing oorrH)utar survey. $6^ yil^^TS^^iS^^*

STUDENT needed. Pick-up 6 yr. old giri at

•ehool. 3:15: tupanrite for 2 hours

pi3)M2-7200

plua bonueaa
taoh weekday
4;30Dm).CaN (213)477.1237

Mutt be available 3 hrs jj^. _^. oOtgo*^ *^a\w vau^^
, 9am.l2 noon (or 1:30- XL tee>ts^^^ spe<^^!!SL— e^— ¥: ^^^%^^: St-?!*

DRIVERS for restaurant delivery company,

serving Brentwood and Santa Monica res-

taurants. Good tips. Highly responsible

people only. 829-3000.

General Office-typing, shipping, filing,

computer entry. 25 hours/week, flexible.

HoMvwood area, ismr. (213)871 -0707.

MANAGER/ bookeeper.$7mr.8-20/hrs/wk.

Maintenance skills helpful, hours flexible

278-1782. Leave message.

REAL estate developer. Beveriy Hills

custom homes seeks assistant, all facets.

Great opportunity. Car essential^ RapD*?

Gene Olrtrow. 2iB0

BevertyHWa, 90212.

FURN/UNFURN single and 1 -bedroom

apts. $600 single. $800 1 -bedroom. 652

Veteran Ave, Westwood. Near campus.

students welcome. Phone 208-3238.

LARGE single newly rehab building. Room
for couple. Miracle Mile District. One block

Wilshire Bus. 30 Min. campus. Furnished

or unfurnished. $450. Guest included.

939-8017.

PRIME WLA 2-bed new applicances.

carpets, drapes. 2 minutes UCLA. Also

Palms and Brentwood bachelor 1.2.3-

bedrooms. $500, $750,$1490 and up.

829-5407.

SINGLE. $585, furnished, utilities included

or unfurnished, $575. 11742 Kiowa.

Brentwood. 659-4986

Spacious 2-t>edroom apartment, beam ceil-

ings, private patto and balcony. Olympic

near Fairfax. $950/mo,Kelly.872-3400.

1 -BEDROOM completely furnished apart-

ment with dishwasher. 2 miles from cam-

pus. $650. 473-4257.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, built-ins. refrigerator.

2-car parking. $1080. No pets. 487-5727.

Unfurnished.

2 BEDROOM. 1 bath, $735/mo. in Brent-

wood avail Feb. 17. 1st, last , security

$390. Gina 207-3470/550-3490. ~~~

S. Beveriy Dr. iK»6,

2-t)edroom, 2-bath. Luxury apartments.

512 S. Veteran. $300 move in allowance.

Walk to UCLA. Dishwasher, stove,

fireplace, central air and heat. Roof-top

spa and sundeck. Starting at $1325.

(213)206-2655.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Laigt 2 Badroooi, 2 Bath, dMng
room, built In kttdMn. niwly

decorated, wood buraino ftreplact,

balcony. Heated pod. tubtapanean

paridng. 6ino sdbbt. 1 BO flitmL
691 LEVERING AVE 206-3647

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, close to everything.

(818)785-9865.

PALM Springs. Last new townhome, pool,

spa, 2-bedroom/2^^-bath, near Hilton.

/Assure $77,000 k)an at 8^/i%. Also rental

available. (213)430-5509.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54
APARTMENT, to share. 1 -bedroom.
north/Wllshire in Santa Monica, near

UCLA, non-smoker preferred, $250 call

Artene. (213)829-4638.

FEMALE to share new townhouse In

Venice. $400/mo. Prefer meditator.

(213)454-0952. Leave message.

TEMPORARY pait^lme clerical help for ^ Jl f*»*5S*****
tnlartainment company. Call VIkkl at 660-

¥:^Xipl^**^

TRON Temps has Immediate openings for

word procettors. secretariee, offtee sen/tee

personnel, top doWart paW with t variety of

worit environment. Cal 627-6091.

w

0224.
.

TRANSCRIBING tor audio tape needed

preferably HnguMlot, engllth. or toreign

lenguagt ma|or. Competitive pay. 396-

6703. _^
VI060THEQUE talat potlHon. Wtttwood.

CaN Addlton 624-9922. Beveriy HIHs call

Lea 666-7600. Extensive Aim knowledge

fapulrad.

WANTED: People tooWng tor unusual |oba.

PfT, F/T. matM, summer. The Job Fac-

tory. WeatWOOd. (213)47S-6621, M-f. 9«;

Sal. 11-4.

1 1 I

TELEMARKETING

$«/Hr. Plus BonuflM HviibU Port Tim* Houn

MCm. POX AND ASSOCUkltS

Call Kelii at 213-473-7777

mMi tor orttfuils studsnts and stroc-

tural tngmtin capsbis of dMlgn and

draftino of shoppino cantsrs, houses,

ofllct buimai. ind vaitous stnKmjrss.

Corr^jsnaaHon wB ba pioportkxwts to

tducatton and expartanca.

Jo ^iwtnumw oat mUnQtA,

pliaaa aand your raauma to:

APTS. FURNISHED...50 APTS. FURNISHED...50

••••••••A******************************
AVAILABLE NOW '

Aali
MOtl

1 bedroom & 2 bedrooin/2 bath _^
apartment. Attactively furnished. Gas/water
paid. 1 .4 miles to campus. 1 block to V

A

shuttle and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces.
' No pets. $645 & $975.

^73-8S85 £
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STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY
TUESDAY. Feb. 10, 1987

By Stella WUdcr

TUESDAY. FEB. 10
Born today, you are highly adept at

teeing straight to the heart of a mat-

ter, regardless of another's efforts to

conceal the truth and mislead you.

Gifted with remarkable insight into

human dealings, you would certainly

go far in any branch of the psychologi-

cal field, though your temperament
may keep you from entering it in the

first place, for you are too often un-

able to maintain an objective perspec-

. tive on things. You have a way with

. words that you may be able to put to

-^ profitable use.

Though you have literary talent,

your appreciation of the good things in

life will likely lead you into a more lu-

crative career, which you will follow

with energy and enthusiasm through-

out your younger years. Your middle

and old age, however, is for you to en-

joy as you will.
>'

Alao bom on thia data are Bartolt

Bracht, dramatiat; Laontyna Price,

opera alar.

To see what is in store for you to-

morrow, find your birthday and read

the corresponding paragraph. Let

your birthday star be your daily guide.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 11

AQUARIUS (Jan. 26.Feb. 18) - Be
sure to keep abreast of all financial

developments today - e^eiMi thoae that

do not concern you directly.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 26) - Not a

good day to accept hearsay without

further investigation. There are those

who mny be out to hoodwink you.

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) - Get
all necessary permission regarding fu-

ture endeavor now; do not delay! Oth-

ers seek to do you one better.

TAURUS (April 26-May 26) - De-
spite your own personal bias, you may
have to continue current investigation

- while remaining strictly objective.

GEMINI (May Zl-Jane 20) - A sur-

prise is* in store - and your reaction

should prove equally surprising to you

as well as a friend.

CANCER (June tl-Jaly 22) - (Go-

ings-on in the next room that do not af-

fect you should be ignored today. Do

not eavesdrop! Stick to your work.

LEO (Jaly 2S-Aag. 22) - Put aside

any thoughts of vengeance today. In-

stead, let bygones be bygones and

work for greater accord.

VIRGO (Aag. 2S-Sept. 22) - Let no

one else but your most trusted friends

act in your stead today. Even then,

monitor all activities.

UBRA (Sept. 2S-0ct. 22) - What
you laek may be out of your reach - or

unavailable ~ today. Alternatives

could well prove better, ultimately.

SCORPIO (Oct 2S-N0V. 21) - Do
not let followers hold you back today.

Continue at your own pace, and let

stragglers tend to themselves.

SAGfTTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

You would do well to surprise those

who know you best today with an un-

expected announcement or decision.

Have fun!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jaa. 19) -

Tend to all chores as early as possible

today - or you may leave an essentia)

one undone until it is too late. ,

Ca^ftit^i Itar. UiHtfd FMturt tyndicait Inc

WANTED: roommate for apadoua Brent-

wood oondo. 2-t>edroom, 2-t>ath. 1 den.

Pool, Jacuzzi, aauna. security building and
parking 377.0545 Dave.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
ONE'«EDRCX}M condo for rant t/2SJ
month. Aprll-D«c.mber, West Hollywaad.

Crt EdM 825.2«a7 Of LiM «t 651-4432.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING....... 76
LEAF^N to fly. Special-free introducto-

Ttaertous student please). Rent C-152. C-

172. all ratings. (618)344-0196.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54
M/F. own room, new carpet, parking, laun-

dry, patio. 1-3/4 t>ath. Great for entertain-

ment biz. West L.A. residential, $435./

montt). $600. down. (213)473-6086.

NON-SMOKINQ female to share large 2

story. 2 bedroom, 2Vt bth.-$460.00 Call

Terri 838-8503.

2 males or 2 females. Must like cats.

Laundry, parking. spack>us. $269/montti.

WLA. 477-1263.

HOUSE FOR RENT>...56
SANTA Monica house. One-bedroom,

garage, $1040. 1740 Franklin. (Roque &
Mark). 828-7525^

ROOMMATES 65 ROOMMATES 65

Female roommate wanted to share large

apartment. Levering and Strathmore.

$3l2/mo. with parking space. 206-7622

FEMALE: share room in 2b/2b Westwood

luxuary apartment. Excellent amenities.

great k)catk)nl $323.75. ASAP 477-7213.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share

bedroom in cheerful, spacious WLA
apartment. $2S0/mo. 477-1244.

FEMALE roommate needed. Large fur-

nished one bedroom. Walk to campus.

Low rent. $250. 206-6396.

Female Roommates wanted for one
bedroom apartment available Immediately.

Walk campua $365. Call 624-0272 to i

WANT non-amoling female to share 2-bed.

2-bath apt. w/3 girls. 555 Qlenrock.

$366.7S/mo. 206-2536.

•i->

SUBLET 66

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
BEL.AIR houM, W. Bwratly Ql«n Araa, 3-

bedroom, 2-bath. Private, new home,

wanted to shara. $7S(Vm. ind. utIIMM.

Jacy 476^)636.

HOUSING
NEEDED :....60

NEED to rent large apt. or house for wed-

ding guests. April 3 weekend only. 476-

6832.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP»»62
AU PAIR needed for 2 and 5 year okte.

$50/week. Westwood. References.

(213)476^467.

STUDENT with car. Separate room,

shared bath. Teenait one chlkj. some oook-

ing and driving. (818)706-5991

.

FEMALES: Dorm room available ASAP.

Indudea toft and refrigerator. $330/mo. in-

dudee food and utilities. 209-5520-Noelle.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share large

apartment. Walk to UCLA. $295/month.

206-6635. 7-6am or eves.

FEMALE roommates needed, non-

smokers. Modem 2bed/2bath. Securi-

ty,pool, periling. Qlenrock. $350/mo. 206-

1374
^

MALE to share furnished 1 -bedroom

apartment. 2 miles from campus. $325.

(213)473-4257.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professtonally

since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)78»6064

ROOMMATE wanted to share 3-bedroom,

2-bath condo in Playa Del Rey. Cable TV,

microwave, etc. 15 min. from school.

$450/month. Call 306-1956.

Roommate, mature, quiet, share 2 bdrm

Ventee house. $500 first and last, plus

utilltlee. 306-0667.

Roommate wanted: 2-bedroom apt. on

Kelton. Walking distance to campus. $275.

CaH ASAP. 624-1562.

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Sumnier
Sublets

If you are interested in sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to Aug.,

possibly V^ of Sept. our law

students will be needing

housing. Please call:

Recruiting Office
669-6839 or 669-6046

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

CONDOS for sale. Great single in Cokxiy.

$106,000; 1 -bedroom. WLA. $97,600.

Debra 828-3363. agent.

ROOM
FOR RENT > 64

BOARDER space available for full tlnr>e

UCLA student in all girl sorority house. 632

Hiigard. 208-6963.
^ 1

MOUSE w/rooms to rent. Walking distance

from campus. 2-4 people per room w/t)ath

and meals. $350/month. 395-6512 ask for

Doug.

ONLY $258/monthl Female roomate need-

ed. Just 5 minutes from campusi Hurry.

callAnn....207-9641.

ROOMMATES 65

CRAZY partying male wanted to share 2-

bedroom. 2-bath condo w/3 others. $300/

month. 47(^9316.
*"

FEMALE UCLA Senior wants female

roomate to shafe 2-t>edroom. 2-bath

apartment near UCLA In Brentwood. Call

Christina 47^-3677.— -^^^~-

FEMALE roommate: non-smoker, quiet,

mature, responslt>le, own room. 2-bedroom

apartnf)ent. $450. available 3/1 . 474-6494.

FEMALE roommate share spackHie single

two btocks from campua. No security

$266/nK>nth. Partdng available. 206<W70.

I
'
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TO TURN IN YOUR
REB>yTE ENVELOPES

^?»

^fCONTROt

^ii

SiNCt
A^*!.

Don't miss youx^hare!

r\

INSURANCE 91

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you businessi Sports

cars, multiple ttokets. good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)673-3303. (818)992-6966.

AUTO mSUItANCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBHT DISCOUHTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOHJUJ>SOI mSURJUICE
392-9621

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING
SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES,
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PH.D IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)79»6334.

BELLY dancer; weddings, annlversariee.

parties, birthdays. Danielle Asfura

(213)397-7028.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professtonal help from publlah-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dtok

,
206-4353.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 4764154.

INDEXING. Our professtonal. computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book, Jour-

nal, or manual. Indexcrafters .(213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotk: dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chlppendale dancers.

student rates. Call John (213)5594089.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcomel 11322

IdahoAve. #206. 477-6226 (1 1-4pm.)

SINCE 1965-Professtonal writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.
(213)671-1333.

WRITING BLUES got you down? Experi-

enced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround, reasonable rates. 477-1858.

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving; call us first for lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

HAVE tnick. will travel. Lowest prices.

Free eetlmatea. FREE PREPARATION.

One bedroom's under $100. (213)269-

mi^lllllllllllllllll
SCRATCHED. DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We poKih a dean your rxsrd, aenDUort
orKl toft contact leniet wtiHe you wait.

Return your contacts to 'Ike rww"
condmoa Feel and tee better.

Dr. Vogei. 1132 Westwood Bd. 20e-30n.
Valdated Part(ino-20% on With This M.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

BEAR'S EDITINO A
WRITINO SERVICE

All sut)|ect$. Theses/

Dissertations. Proposals and
Books. Foreign Students Wekxxne.

Sharon Bear. Ph.D.

(213)637-6292

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ChiM laffo 8o«rc«

Need help finding info on
China? Too busy? We can do
bibliographies to papers and

everything In t>etween.

HCP and Assoc. (818)799-6335

• 99

5,.when my backpack with all my
notebooks and textbooks was stolen

I tiad been using Lecture Notes all

along to supplement my own
notetaking, and was able to get

replacements for \he stolen ones. It

hielped me get ttiroughi midterms."

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

YOUR STUDY SUPPLEMENT

kern ""^ Union
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tUTORING
OFFERED 98

DON'T )utt rrwmoriM. understand. Math

tutor: Calculus, Trig. Altgsbra. Nilo

(213)320-ei84. .

ECONOMICS tutor availak>l«...Graduate

from UCLA wiH tutor most courses with

knowledge of UCLA profs and their exams.

Call t)efore 8pm. 839^103.

JAPANESE tutor. Experienced, patient,

friendly. All levels, native speaker. Please

call HiromI 839-0207. ^__
MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

availal>le. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2. calculus, high school, etc. Call

/^•rrv 274^4848.

PATIENT TUTOR {
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus), Chemistry, Physics.

Engineering, Reading,

Grammar. Study Skills. Work

with a tutor who knows the

- sut^ect weU, and can paticndy

present the material in a

variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study

to achieve confidence and

setf-reHance.

For free InfonnatkNi call

Jin Madia 383-6463 ^

TYPING 100 TVPING 100

Why type It yourself? Professional word

processing. Term papers. $l.50/page.

Must mentk)n Bruin ad. 450-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertatk>ns. and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monies
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD*STARS. 5 YRS UCLA EXPERI-

ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS
SEMINAR NOTES. LEGAL. MEDICAL.
GENERAL. ETC... 24/HR DICTATION
LINE. (213)463-3311. .

WORDS-R-US. Word processing. Call

anytime, full service, from 1 page to your

Ph.D. thesis. 1 t>k)ck from campus. Call
Gaii or Cherie 824-3571.

Apple & I Word Proc«Ml«g.
Get more for your money.
Fw—i Spelling check.

Proofreading. Draft & Storage

Term. Theses, specializing in

Dissertations. 7 Days.
Blanch 390-4588

TYPING 100 MUSIC
r1

1
li^io,,,^

LESSONS.. ;••• 102

^
^
«

L,,ri. 1 s I U.iy

WORD PROCESSING

¥
¥

SporMv Rwich, ttolarv Er^PlW)

CMa 2nd lonouoo^i and
Anwrtoort dQn lonouaQA. BsQn
mi. and Qdv. Sri gipi. Mlv. Mortng.

1394 WMlwoodM^ LA 90024

(213)a3M427 or 476-3248.

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

SOLID stare device physics. MSEE Can-

(Mate finishing theels in abeentia. Will pay

well for quality tutoring. Call Roger

(213)642-7461 Of (2l3)416-7476.

TYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR. TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER, WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PCOCEROX 860). AP-

PLICATI0N8. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 3^1 •3622.

A-1 WOROWORKS, quality wordprocess-

ing. Papertf, theses, dissertations,

reeumee. SpeNlng. grammar, and syntax

help. Pick-up campus. Call Sheri PM
<213)66^0y>.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT(213)87»06a4. (213)474-4013. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, reeumee. repetitive

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Fast,

reasonable. 7 daysAMoek. Culver City.

83M723.

COMPUTER word proceeslng. Profee-

alonal quality. Approx. $2.6043.00^page.

Proofing included. Near Beverty Center.

276-73iM.

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Supertor.

profeeelonal word proceeslng on IBM

DIspiaywrlter. Prefer social »ciences.

humariWIes others conskJered. (213)828-

7773.

EXPERT typing/professk>nal editing: Term

papers, theeea. diasertattons. languagee.

Help ^ttmWno, Vkgtnia 27»0388

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA theels and diss, fonnat.

Reeumee. T and F 8:304: W 8:30*. 473-

2860.

IBM PC Word Proceeslng. Term pepers.

dissertations, resumes, science

papers...computerized typesetting and

spelling cheek. 7-day8AMeek. Epeon-LC^

Sepulveda/Ni<ional 3Q7-871 1

.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, pick «» apd deMverv. 8l5(Vpage. Cla.

872-«88aHer2:30pm.824-l884. f

PLEA8EIII I type 96 wpm: IBM: win type

anything, anytime eepecially scripts. Cell

Susan (2l3)386-a866.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

reeumee. exoeient speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. 8M area. Joan. 462-0617.

TYPINQ/WORO PROCESSING/EDITINQ.

Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. SpeMng check. Barbara Schill.

M.A. 468-Ofo7.

TYPINQ-Temi papers, etc. Fast. profeJ

sk>nal. Low fHae. high quellty. LeIgh-Hi

Typing Servloe (213)663^800.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.
(818)780-8847.

Gl^ your popki, rsajmsi ortd

tMinsit isltsri Itw winnino sdgs)

Col

TARGETH) D0(3JMMATI0N SRVCES

(213)5994632
* woiQ noceuno a canviQ

* Riafns 8 Bwlnsii lettsr Writino

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

¥ DlssmiUon, <f Resumes ^^^J^^^¥ Legal <r Editing <t IBM PC/XT/AT

¥ Disk Storage <r Conversion » Reformatting

¥ /Free comouter seellini check <r Near UCLA

4htkirk'kit'kitkirkirk^irk^

Ik

RESUMES 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Com-

puter typesetting. User printina Convi-

nient Santa Monica location. Ida 45(H)1 33.

3UITAR lessons by a profeesional teaciier

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars availabie.

CallJean. 476^154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION. MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONOON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNiOUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

v'vALENTINE FUDGE HEARTS AT
FOUR CAMPUS LOCATIONS!

Ackermon Union Itt Floor Lobby • North Campm Student Canter

ASUOA Studantt' Stor^Country Store • lu Vole Commons
ASUCLA FOOD SERVICE

fouPreserve
AnAward.
FEUIAFUUHIE®
preserves your diplomas,

cerfificates, photos.or

awards under a protec-

tive layer of hand-
finished clear plastic that's

mounted on fine hardwood with an

elegant touch of gold trim.

asucid

^ C/^miS PHOTO STXDIO
^^k IttaKsfcMnnRnL ISO •MoivM 8:3(^:30. aoasdSa(«im*20M433 J

r.itf*
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FROM $295
MARCH 22-28
Includes roundtrip bus transportation,

ski lift tickets at 5 areas in Utah, first

class hotels, parties, and more!

S:a BANFF,
CANADA FROM $469
MARCH 2 1-28

INNSBRUCK,
AUSTRIA FROM $779
MARCH 20-28
Both trips include roundtrip

airfare, transfers, aiul-

accommodations near slopes.

UAZATLAN
FROM $199 BY TRAIN
FROM $349 BY AIR
MARCH 21-28
Includes roundtrip transportation

(train or plane), hotels near the

beach, happy hours, and beach
parties. Upgrades to first class

hotels from $30!

HAWAn
FROM $449
MARCH 19-26
-Includes roundtrip airfare and hotel

accommodations near the beach.

T BOSS OUT ON THE BIGGEST EVENT OF THE YEAR!
THE 7TH ANNUAL SPRING BREAK UCLA TRIPS!
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• fAnteaters will

battle with natters
By Heather Smalley

Tlie UCLA men*s tennis

team takes on the UC Irvine

Anteaters today at the L.A.

Tennis Center. The Bruins,

who are undefeated so far this

JASON HAimOVE

Tim Trigueiro and the

men's tennis team will

take the court today
against U C Irvine.

year, are tied for tliird-place

with Pepperdine in the na-

tional rankines, behind
number two SMU and top-

ranked use.
** Irvine is dangerous,**

remarked Coach Glenn
Bassett. **They beat Stanford,

the 1986 NCAA Champs.**

S^aid junior Otis Smith,
**After Pepperdine, thcy*re

probably the most difficult

team we will have faced so

far this season. Even so, we
should come out on top.**

Smith, who had to sit out his

sophomore year with a

broken wrist, is making a

remarkable comeback, cur-

rently playing doubles with

Dan Nahirny and fifth

singles.

Although UCLA will not

foce Stanford or USC until

early April, Coach Bassett is

not discounting the teams be-

tween now and then. **A11 of

these teams will be close mat-

chups; they*re ail good.**

Sophomore Tim Trigueiro,

who plays number two singles

bdund Dan Nahirny, stated

(in regard to upcoming mat-

chups), **There*s really no

chance of the team becoming
mentally stagnant; Coach
Bassett does not rank matches

in terms of importance, but

inspires us for dd^ match in-

dividually. He*s an incredible

motivator.**

Singles play begins at 1:30

p.m., and doubles will follow

immediately after.

Walker
Continued from Page 32

**I get fnistrated a lot, but

from the beginning of the year to

now Tve overcome it pretty well

and started to learn more and
keep calm. Once Tve learned

not to rush things, then things

will happen and it will be bet-

ter.*'

Walker credits his teammates

and coaches for helping him
with his learning process over

the last few months. **A11 of the

coaches and players let me know
everything is all right,** he

commented. **This team is like a

close-knit funily-type group, and

I have felt accepted from the

start.**

The Los Angeles native would
like to plav forward in the

future, and he realizes that he
must also work on his strength

in order to compete better on the

court.

"I like to play forward mostly

on the outside, but right now he

(Hazzard) has been playing me
on the high-post to get the feel

for that position, so I can play

both positions in the foture and

right now. My playing time has

been up-and-down this season,

but it all comes within the flow

of the game. And when he feels

that I can go in and contribute,

is when I get a chance to play.**

**I still have a long way to go

on the strensth fiKJbr. Now I

know what I have to do to come
on stronger for next year,** con-

tinued the 218 lb. freshman.

**Kevin Walker will gain some
weight,** declared Hazzard, **the

right way — pumping iron. I

like Walker, and I thmk that he

is making great strides and has a

great future ahead of him.**

'-^^
.

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex ^°^*'

Permalens, B&L $79
30 Day Extended ^^n
Additional Pair (2 wks) Total^DU
AND/OR COLOR EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) jotai $79
I Soft Daily Wear Totai^65

Change Brown eye to BI.,Gr.,Aq.

Total $139
ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.
CARE-KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LA. 1482 So. Robertson
Stierman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl

Long Beach, 1641 E. 4tti St.

Anaheim. 414 N. State College Bl

Hawthorne. 3300 W. ROsecrans
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St
San Gabriel. 9005 S.G. Bl

1-800-237-6235
213-278-1744

PT/FT DOM) NEEDED

GRAND OPENING GRAND OPENING GRAND OPENING

TOP
SHOES

o
GRAND OPENING SALE

SAVE 30%-70%
^3st Prices In WestwoodI

^ UdiM Hightop Leather Half Boots $12
O 10% OFFALLMERCHANDISE W/THtSAD

^
TOP SHOES _ ,,,___ 2

3 8=sr,SKS- ^JS=5?i5?- .S^«. i
OhHNadO QNVHO 9NIN3dO QNVHO ONIN3dOaNVHO

TRAVELTICKETS
FOR SALE . 106

Very cheap roundtrip ticket to San Fran-

cisco. Departs February 13. Returns Fel>-

ruary 16. Call (213)824-1871. Before 7am.

after 10pm. ^^

AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE A09 FOR SALE. 109

Writers wltti experi-

ence covering
meetings and
txisiriess crffairs are
sought by the
award winning
UCi^ Daiiy Bruin.

Join a pace setting

teami

L tm.

TRAVEL 105

ALFA 1974. rebuNt engine. QTV. am/fm

cmette. air. S-apeed. best year, beet of-

fer. good condition. 838-8013.

1961 CORVAIR 4KJoor. Runs great. Good
transportation. Economical. Automatic

|60(yobo. 477-6651.

1967 Volvo 122S. 2 door very good condi-

tion. $1000. ate reached after 5pm
(213)55»6947.

1968 Porsche 912-weN maintained-aN new
interior, original owner-muet see. $5200.

CaW Ron days 473-2522. eves 452-1436.

1968 PONTIAC- convertl)le. new top. tires.

brakes. $2700 obo. (818)884^006.

1989 VW. White, new paint/upholstery, ex-

cellent mechanical w/rebuilt engine.

$2260. 207-9851.

1971 SUPER Beetle. New front seats/

bMery. Car cover, fog lights, good tires.

dspendable. (213)82»4808. $1 100.obo.

1972-BMW 2002. Rear bearings gone. In-

terior. exterior, engine in good shape.

$500. Ph.(213)477-1178.

,1979 CHEVY Nova 4-door. smaM V-8

engine. Dependable woridwrae. $1460.

477-6551.

1980 Honda Accord LX. 5-epeed. 2 door.

stereo/air, excellent conditton. $2800.

(213)83fr4378 Jamie.

1980 Peugeot 506 sedan. 6 speed, good

condWon. $3.500. (213)390^362.

1980 TOYOTA Corolla hat-
chback-automatic, only 44.500 mHea,

good oondltkw). $3200 obo. CaN Oenise

(213)444^4567.

1980 TOYOTA Corolla Dbc. HflbMk. MMoi

a/c. pa. am/fm. sNver/black, 61m, ex-

oeHent. $2600. (213)47»8820.

1900 Toyota Corolla, good condition.

$2500. 47^6120.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114
1982 Yamaha Seca 400. New in 1986.

under warranty. 1400 mHes. $l300/bbo.

824-4036.

RIDES WANTED-....116

RIDE needed. Suneet skfe of campus to

D.T. LAm 2pm. Help w/expenses.
(2l3)828-8392.

RIDE needed. W. Canoga Parte to FemaW
School (Sunaet sMe). Arrive 8-8:30. Help
w^xpeneee. (213)626-8392

FULL-SIZE sleeerAsofa. 2 yrs. oM. camel

ooruoroy. like new. $2000. (213)824.7035.

FUTON. Queen sized, all cotton, great

conditk)n. $75 obo. North Village. 824-

1255 after 6 pm.

«r Kla/lovc9cat. 3 wcda
old—$625. N«tf new. M"

' TV corjole—CO* $700.
$105 Rncookwaa

unit—$175. Unused dlnct;r

set. $175. 19" color pofl^ble.

A-1. $125. and otfter Hems
(213^45^0596.

i

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

BAY AREA $39
LAS VEGAS $25
DEHVER $79
CHICAGO $99
NEW YORK $129
HAWAU $159
To«r oa-CAliraS lr«v«l

•spcfto caa oSte OCLA th«

lowMl avalUblt alffhrM.

/ISUCM

TRAVbL itKVlCE

1974 TOYOTA Celica. Runs great,

ooemetk: O.K. Meal get around car. $750.

(213)47»6086.

1977 HONDA Civte. New engine, new

clutch, new peint. 2 dr CVCC. $1600.

(213)206-7830.

1977 HONDA Accord. Automatte. rebuilt

•ngme. new battery, distributor, water

pump, excellent. $l800tobo. (213)292-

3129.

1977 OWsmoWle. 4-door. Delta 88. Nice

. condition. $1550.

1977 TOYOTA Corona wagon; febuilt

erHJine. good condWon. am/fm cassette.

fgyio. 825-9633 dava.

1 1977 Vw Dasher. Great condition, air. 5-

apMd. very reliable. $1200 negotiable.

,
(213)826-2930 or leave a meeeage.

1977 VW Rabbit. 4-door. 4-epeed. good

,
mechanteal condltton. very reliable. $950.

I (213)4734036. ieeve meesage

] 1978 CHEVETTE. sunroof, km mHes.

great MPG. 4<«peed. good tires. $1800.

•^ Sandy. 824-2802.

1978 Datsun B210, a/c, am-fm. new tires.

$1400.(818)788-7345.

1978 Datsun pickup. 80.000 mHes. step

skJe bed. am/f^ cassette, iir. custom

wheels. $20Q0. (818)78»2390.

1978 OOOQE Omni TOM. stkA. am/fm

caaaette. rune well. 278-5474. leave

1981 DATSUN B-210. frepeed. air oond.

caaaette. New tires, very good condition.

$1896.(213)680-9625.

1961 MAZDA RX-7 08; 54peed. ac. cess,

very good condition. $4950/offer.

(213)322-6827.

1981 VW Sdrroco liftback. 1 owner.

36.000 original miles, charcoal grey. Anish.

68»-2980/852-9691.

1982 BMW 528e. automata, beige, metlcu-

kHisly maintained. k>aded. new tiree.

perfect oondKton. Must see. $14,000.

474-7558

1984 MAZDA 626LX. 2-door. aulomattci

27K. k)aded. excellent condition, book

$9000. WW take $8000 obo. 477-8267.

1984 Rabbit convertible, grey, low mHes.

k)aded. excellent condition. $960Qfobo.

851-9981.

1984 RENAULT Hm, four speed, air. low

mHes. dean. Company car for aale. $3600

or offer. Ph. 478-5777

1984 VW Wolfsberg Convertible.

Automatic, like new. $10,000. Firm.

(213)545<083.

1966 BMW 3181. grey, like new. fuN optk>n.

radto and alann. Must eeN. $11.600/obo.

(213)3930499 days. 271-7019 evte.

1986 PONTIAC Sunbird: 7000 mllee. five

year or 50,000 mHe guarantee. Meet ao-

cessoriee. $8000. (805)967-9637.

1986 Pontlac sunbird: 7000 milee. five

year or 50.000 mile guarantee. Most ao-

cessoriee. $8000. (806i967-9637.

MOPEDS 119

BE cool. 1985 red Honda Spree. It's yours!

only $285, took inckided. Susen (213)477-

4306.

HONDA Spree Mack, rear baaket. I986i

1200 mHee. Perfect. Call 8-10pm: 477-

aifi.

NEW black Honda Spree plue helmet. 1

month oki. $460fabo. Tracy (213)653-7355.

WANNA buy a aoooter? Black Honda

Spree, minimal mUeage. $450/0bo. Call

Sara, leijve meeaage. 666-7426.

1983 H(X4DA Passport; excellent oondl-

tk)n: sNver/whHe; $700 obo; 2g84064;

GARAGE SALES 127

Oak furnKure. double bed. electrons

gadgets, books, ctothing. cook-ware etc.

Thurs 2/12-Sat 2/14. 10am-4pfTi. 942
Hammond St. Apt.5. West HoWywood.

1986 AERO 50. helmet. Kriptonite took,

proper maintenance. $485/ot>o. Sam.

473-3588.

1985 HONDA Elite 80. very dependable,

great tranaportatton. Muat aeN $825/obo.

(213)8384657.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

Shafer and Sons studk) upright piano.

Black lacquer finish, immac. oond. $1800/

obo. 474-3522.

1986 Yamaha OT 50. 900 MHes. Perfect

oondWon. Have credH bkieel Muet eeNI

$476. Art 556-3484. Before 9pm. Leave

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

MEN'S Sokxnon SX, '81 Ski boota approx!

size 8. Never been worn, caN anytime

824-7946, make offer.

1986 HONDA Elite Dekjxe 150. Bright red,

faat. perfect. 2400 miles. $1200.

(213)379-6213.

'85 HONDA Elite 80-nins/k)oks great.

$800 obo. (213)3730478 after 6.

'86 Honda Elite 250 (freeway legaO- Ken-

wood AM/FM stereo, KriplonHe took lug-

(818)782-3875.

TYPEW^RITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

DATA General 0>e Model 2-IBM PC XT in

portable package-lOMB HD. 720 KDD.

Ext. 5\ft portable printer, rechargeable bet-

tery.(213)4i1708911.

: PrifUetc

1979 BMW 3201: exoeHent oondltton. sUver.

sunroof, Rtearo aeats, stereo, new tiree.

,$5960^obO. (213)821-1896.

BICYCLES

MEN'S Dutch Touring BHoe. Blaok,

speed, 28"'wheels. Rars daaak:

Amsterdam. $170. Rtek. (213)829-1432.

1986 BIANCHI Limited. 21" radng, bfirid

new. $600 obo. Wm 5408645.

,.113 FURNITURE 126

FINE furniture. Piano-Mason Hamlin

Freoh provincial ooneole $2000. Bedroom,

$2000. DInktg room dinette. $180. Cabl-

nela. deeks. fHes. Weetwood (213)208-

3227. __

FOR sale: Priv^on HX12, red, green.

bkie cokx monitor. $200. CaM 4738600.

IBM Electronk: 86r^great condNton. rarely

ueed. memory, $390.1243)489<716. ^
New Apple llo computer and monitor.'

Perfect condltton. 4780736 ^

New IBM XT ctone computer. $896. 1n-

dudee 640K. hi-res monitor, turbo, drive.

lO^nonlh warranty. (818)9864099.

« • I

! >

FURNITURE 126

FULL-SIZE mattress and box spring. Seely

Poeturpedic. Like new. $150. 390-2327
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OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR
Pcmi Special -

Pcrai, Cut, Style $45

Perm & Style $35 .

Cut Special
Cut, Style, Cellophane $25

Good w/Gary >

1061 Gayl«y •208-9681

AUTO INSURANCE
• TICKET, ACCIDENT, MAJOR VIOLATIONS
• LOW RATES
• LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

QUOTATIONS BY PHONE
•(213)386-3761*

GREAT OCEAN INSURANCE AGENCY
4055 WILSHIRE BLVD. #319

LA, CA 90010
(WILSHIRE & NORTON)

Title: Kimono Cuiture Symposium & Exiiibit

Date: Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1987

Time: 1:00 to 3:30 P.M.

Piece: UCUi Acicerman Student Union Baiiroom

Admission Free • Refreshments Served

Sponsored by:

Seyko Kimono
Culture Foundation

(Japan)

Co-Sponsored by:

UCLA College^!

Fine Arts

Supported by: Con-

sulate General of /

Japan in Los

Angeles

Japan America

Culture & Friendship

Association

JIIIIIBI
I I I

! I !

I I I I I I

Bruin HKBHiiiiiiS

ivertisingitHil

825-2161

!h::::::
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Charlie Chan Printing

0PEN6DAYS
Mon-Fri 8:30am-7:30pm

Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1010 GayleyAvenue
Westwood^CA90024

as low as

Over Size Xerox ••2080"

Macintosh & LaserWriter

Resximes Typesetting and

much more!!!

(213) 824-0372

1/2

Per Copy

*Special rate for UCLAfaculty& student with this ad

Description:

Exhibition of kimonos, including the kimono industry's

best products of recent years;

at1:30-
Lecture on kimono culture and design concepts by

Seyko Koizumi, president of Seyko Kimono Culture

Foundation, and famous kimono designer. .

.

at 2:30 —

Demonstration of Yuzen. traditional kimono painting

and dyeing technique, by Taizo Suehiro.

Demonstration on how to wear kimono.

For more infonnatton contact: 1800 N. Highland Ave., Suite 410

Hollywood, Ca 90028 or Phone: (213) 533«)00 ask for Yoko

IGNORE
YOUR TEETH
AND THEYTL GO AWAY!

See Dr. Friedman COSMETIC ANDoee i^r- rneaman
pj^^yEj^TIVE DENTISTRY

• TOOTH BONDING ^^^
ahS^^^^^^'

• Fix chipped,stained or broken teeth 475-OJOJ

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D-D-S. (UCLA Graduate)
' ^ • 1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshirc 6l Santa Monica)

MORTAR BOARD

JUNIORS!
Mortar Board (National Honor Society) Information is available In 2224 Mur-

phy Hall. Join an organization ttiat honors outstanding seniors In scholarship,

leadership, and sendee. Inquire nowl :,i_^^

Notional Honor Society
—

-",

Founded In 1918

Recognizes In college seniors the qualities of superior scholastic ability, \

outstanding and continual leadership and dedicated service to the com-
munity. Thirty five 1988 graduates will be elected In April!987

..-J

QUALIFICATIONS;
• Senior standina by SeptemlDer 1987 —. — -^

—

—
• G.PA 3.0 or above _„ _
• DerTKjnstrated leadership and sendee ~^T^^^^

^~

APPLICATIONS avallble In the Dean of Students Office, 2224 Murphy H<

DEADUNE: Friday, February 20, 1987 ^

, FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ca« 826-3871
Spon»owdby<h»pggno>SjudgnhOjjl^

^L

Ballesteros
Continued from Page 32

Ballesteros wanted to play. **I

decided not to relinquish,'*

said Jobe, a junior. **I only

have one more year of

amateur eligibility (in col-

lege), and I believed that

since I qualified, I would try

and play against the pros."

But Sullivan, a sophomore

with over two years of

amateur eligibility left, decid-

ed to let Ballesteros play. *'I

thought it was a monumental

decision,** said Merrins.

Having Ballesteros means

credibility for the tournament,

according to Mason. **(jetting

him is like getting a (Jack)

Nicklaus. Seve is a

showman, and the people love

him. It means a lot to have

him in our tournament.

Nicklaus has said that right

now Ballesteros and Greg

Norman, last season's PGA
money-leader, are the two

best players in the world. He
said ne would only give the

edge to Norman because he

has been able to play in more

PQA tournaments in the last

two years.

Last year Ballesteros was

ruled ineligible to play on the

PGA tour unless he received

an unrestricted exemption *

from individual tournaments.

According to PGA officials,

in 1985 he had not played in

the minimum of 15 tourna-

ments required by the PGA to

remain on the tour.

The 29-year old Spaniard is

a two-time Masters champion.

Kevin McCloskey, chairman

of the L.A. Open, suggested

that one reason Ballesteros

wanted to play in this tour-

nament was to warm up for

Augusta.
**Riviera is a championship

quality course,** he said. **He

most likely wants to get his

game sharp for the Masters.**

The Masters is the first major

tournament this year. It will

be played April 9-12.

Gymnasts
Continued from Page 32

UCLA*s Mike Chaplin and

Luc Teurlings, who finished

third and fourth respectively

overall, look as though they will

greatly aid the Bruins. They
gave solid performances in every

event.

Pineda commented, **rm pret-

ty happy about my performance,

but I must be better. I had a bad
two weeks before Christmas.**

He nearly broke his neck perfec-

ting the Gaylord U, a trick

which he made up, and Mitch
Gaylord (they*e friends) used in

1984 at a meet in Hawaii.
Pineda electrified the crowd with

the move Sunday, which consists

of **sort of a half-turn upside

down on the high bar. It*s hard

to explain.** And even harder to

perform.

Coach Art Shurlock felt that-

the crowd of 5,217 aided the

Bruins* performance. **We had a

sreat team competition. The
home crowd really helps. When
Nebraska hosted the NCAA two
years ago, tfiey won," he ex-

plained. This year, the NCAAs
will be held at Pauley Pavilion.

On Pineda, Shurlock said,

**He was pretty awesome
tonight. This is the first time

he*s won the UCLA Invite.**

Curtis Holdsworth, who was
ranked number one coming into

the meet, did quite well,
finishing seventh overall. He,
looked ahead to the NCAAs,'
**Rankines don*t matter going

into the NCAAs. We have some
mistakes to fix, and a lot of time

! in which to do it.**
•V» ">-
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Nancy StowwtACRA Dapt.

Theta Chi and Theta Xi's game yielded Theta Xi vic-

torious 1-0. Theta Chi will battle Delta Sigma Phi in

Thursday's soccer game of the wee/c.

Soccer, rugby and softball

plays in games of the week
JUST FOR KICKS:The feature presentation of men*is soccer, taking

place Thursday at 4:30 p.m., pits Delta Sigma Phi against Theta

Chi. Both teams are 1-1, and this game will decide who goes to the

championship bracket.

**It*ll be a really hard-fought good game,** Delt Sig team captain

Bruce Kaplan said . "Both teams are prepared and are motivated to

wm.
NOTE: Pl^offs begin this week for teams in the *B* Consolation

draw. PUyofr games will begin for *A* Championship ,*A* Consola-

tion . and 'B* divisions next week.
D

SCRUMMING AROUND:The highlighted match-up in rugby this

week is between undefeated Theta Chi and Theta Xl*s A team, com-

ing into the game with a 1-1 record. Although the Xi*s lost to Sigma

Chi last week, they should put up quite a batde for Theta Chi, who

defeated Delta Sigma Phi, 12-4.

**We have a strong team with good quickness - we should be able to

beat them,** Theta Xi team captain Phil Arrieta said, whose team

beat Theta Chi 33-4 in the playoffs last year. Game time is Wednes-

day at 3:30.

NOTE:Yesterday*s cancelled gauges will be rescheduled for next

Wednesday - check the Wooden Center for times.

D
BATTINQ THE BIG ONE:SoftbaU action*s pick finds the Flint-

stones fielcing the Best Years of Our Lives today at 4 p.m. on field 1.

The undefeated Flintstones are expected to produce some heavy hits

against the 1-1 Best Years.

Top ten looks
to playoffs
H was business as

ussual for the top ten last

week as not one upset
took place.

Sigma Nu easily handl-
ed Dream Team Deluxe,
the Greekbusters barely
got by Team Hustle, the
Titans beat Alpha Phi
Alpha, Sigma Chi Ace
sqeezed by SAE In over-

time, and the Breakers
got by Sigma Phi Epslton,

Systematk),

Now's when the fun
begins. It's playoff time,

and teams are going to

be dropping out left and
right But as for now. It

appears as follows:

1) Sigma Nu (3-0),....,.....V

2) Qreekbusters ($^) 2
3) Get Fresh Crew f3-0|...4
4) Breakers (3-0) 5
5) Delta Sigma Phi (2-1),..,6

6) Dream Team (2-1) 3
7) Titans (2-1) 7
8) Lambda Chi (2-1) 10
9) Sigma Chi (2-1) -

10) Sigma Ep (2-1) 8
Ranking last week.

Team names
Continued from Page 31

not a ffrat" name: Drink Fetst

or Die. Says manager Tim
Angelus, "We lost two games

when we had to play with four

guys because die rest of the team

had hangovers.** Gnarly, dude.

DThe team with destiny

name: We'll know tommor-

row. At sign up time, manager

Jeff Bolander couldn*t think of

what to cidl his team, so he

scribbled *we*U know tommor-

row.' He didn*t call back. That*s

ok. They're 0-3.

DThe, c'mon, you're kid-

ding name: Bunny's Snugs.

Named for a team member who

is affectionately referred to as a

•Snuggle Bunny* by his

girlfriend. How precious. I can*t

beUeve he let that go public.

DThe morally ap-
plaudable name: 5 Million

Sheep- A biology team named

widi respect to the 5 miUion who

gave their Uves so that scientists

could isolate one miligram of a

pardcular hormone from sheep

brains. A quite noble gesture in

a managerie of frivalty. . » ^
• . ' - 1 ;. '^ .
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Call Daily
Bruin Advertising

825-2161

THE COMET
INTERNATIONAL SCIENCE FROM RUSSIA

%

ACADEMICIAN
ROALD Z. SAGDEEV

Russians leading space scientist, will deliver the

ALIX G. MAUTNER MEMORIAL LECTURES
AT UCLA

Roald Sagdeev, Director of the Space Research Institute of the

USSR Academy of Sciences, is a committed internationalist

and a familiar figure on US television. Awarded the Lenin Prize

in 1984 for his work on plasma theory, he was also named

"Hero of Socialist Labor" in 1986 for leadership of the

international Comet Halley project and is co-chair of the

Committee on Arms Control of the USSR Academy of

Sciences.

The Mautner lectures are devoted to presenting contem-

porary science to interested non-scientists.

FEBRUARY 10 Encountering the Comet
FEBRUARY 12 Comets and Space Plasma

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 7:30 p.m. Free Admission

THE PUBLICIS CORDIALLY INVITED
Presented by: The College of Letters and Science and The Department of History of the University of California, Los Angeles

-. I Studqits

Airport
Posmons.

PSA is looking fix qualified students who
want ID earn fi^e air travel and gain valuable

ienoe in local marketing programs for the

airline business. You'll be asked to woik at least -

eight hours aweek between Mond£^and Friday

in the passenger boarding area at Los Angeles

International Airport But hours are flexible and

we pay for parking For an afplicaticMi, write to:

PSA's Sales Department, 3225 N. Harbor Dr, San

Diego, CA 92101. Atoi: Recruittnent

>55fe must receiveyour application twoweeks

j&xxn the dateofthis ad, so send it in sooa Where

else can you start at the ground floor and end up

at 30,000 fiset in^^ just a few weeks?

Catch Our Snik.
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struggling Bruins

try to turn around
baseball fortunes
By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

The Bruin baseball team hopes to improve its 1-3 record in today *s

game against Chapman College. The game will be played at Hart

Park in Orange County at 2:30 p.m.

One of the reasons the Bruins have been performing below

preseason expectations is the many injuries that have plauged the

team. The squad has been so depleted in the infield positions that last

weekend first baseman Bob Hamelin was forced to play despite an

injury to his left hand.

Infielders Scott Cline and Bobby Holley have also been aifiong the

walking wounded. Cline suffered from a broken wrist evlier^u but

now is available to play. Holley has been out with a bacld^pcoMem,

and will be unable to play this week. However, the coaching staff

will increase his activity in practice and observe how his back res-

ponds.

As if the injuries to Hamelin, Cline and Holley were not enough,

outfielder Tony Scruggs will be out for at least the next two games
with an injury that occurred against Loyola-Marymount last Friday.

Scruggs ran into the right field wall, straining ligaments in his

shoulder. After missing die next two games, Scruggs will be on a

day-to-day basis. - 1

**We really have been banged up a bit,** said Coach Gary Adams.
Last season the Bruins beat Chapman in their only meeting of the

year at Jackie Robinson Stadium. 8-0.

Despite the injuries, Adams knows better days are ahead for his

team.

**I know we haven*t peaked yet,** he maintained.

OANMACMEDAN

Bruin hurter Steve Stowell and his teammates hit the road to face Chapman Col-

lege today.

EXCLUSIVE OFFERl-
$5 per session for all

UCLA students and faculty!

FREE Body Bronzer T-shirt

with pkg purchase.
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FALL '87 INTERNSHIPS. FIND OUT
WHAT rrS REALLY LIKE TO:

• Live in Washington D.C.
and work for a prominent congressman
or national agency

• Live in New Yorlc
and work with a major advertising firm

or theater group

PoeMons Include:

LAW:
U.S. Dept. of Justice

San Francisco District Attorney *

California Attorney General
U.S. Supreme Court

ARTS & ADVERTiSiNG:
Dance Theatre of Harlem _-

:

McClelland & McNally Advertising
Crocker Art Gallery

GOVERNMENT: "
Calif. Governor's Office

Office uf the Vice President
& Various Congressmen
Federal Cbmmunications Commission

• Live in San Francisco
and work in t>anking and foreign trade

• Live in Sacramento
and work with an important state

^ legislator or state agency

• Live in a variety of cities
working on the cutting edge of grass
roots politics

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS:
Coldwell Banker
Merrill Lynch —
U.S. Dept. of Commerce

COMMUNiCATiONS &
IMEDiA: NBC ^CHH^ -'

CBS
GEO Magazine

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS:

Dept. of State '

Unned Nations
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Plus hundreds morefl!

NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY FOR FALL '87 INTERNSHIPS.
TO APPLY. ATTEND AN INFORMATION MEETING:

'

TUESat4:00
WED at 12:00—

. .
..' THURSatSKX) •.-

.

'
.

'
.

AT THE EXPO CENTER, A213 ACKERMAN UNION 825-0831
APPUCATION DEADUNEt

FALLFEB.2S
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STARTS FRIDAY
CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING
UA CORONET, WESTWOOD

6508 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

MANNS FOX, HOLLYWOOD
1561 W. SUNFLOWER

UA, COSTA MESA 10889 wellworth ave.
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Intramural sports teams: it's all in the name
By Greg Parry

CRA Update Editor

If you happen to look through

an intramural sports schedule,

you really can*t help but notice

one of the most creative and
often entertaining aspects of the

student participation. The names.

Where in the world do some of

these nomens come from? As for

as I could tell, from speaking to

the creators or otherwise, there

are six basic themes from where
diese epithets are derived. They
go, as follows:

1) The "this isn't suppos-
ed to be funny, this Is

sports'* names: This category

is a major part of the IM Nam-
ing Theorem, which states as

follows: humor and creativity in

team names is inversly related

and proportional to level of

competition.

The higher the level of com-
petition, the less frivilous the

team name, the more that name
sounds like a boxing club or a

gang from the BroHX. Hence,
names like the Titans, the

Hoyas, and the Jersey Slam-
mers. Who would want to sign

up against those ^ys?
Also, fraternities in the higher

divisions do not allow
themselves giddy nomens like

some of their firat brothers play-

ing in the lower divisions. Imag-
ine someone like the SAE Troll

Kings playing *AA* or die Play
Boos heading the top ten.

Nuhuh.

The *AA' clubs ussually limit

themselves to three syllables.

Nice and short and to the point,
probably because of disciplinary

reasons or because the team is

practicing and doesn*t have time
to waste. Besides, all this
creativity and fun stuff doesn*t
lead to W*s. feUas.

2) The quitessential
gesslmist or realist/Lurch
omplex names: This

category sits on the other side of
the UA Naming Theorem.
Most of these guys figure

they're not going to get a
scholarship for that particular

sport, so why not dangle at the
other end of the spectrum.
The only thing is, with this

new Instant Self-Scheduling deal,

there must be a line the length of
Bruin Walk to sign up against

teams with names like Err-Boi,

Decrepit Old Men, Court
Disaster, and the UKA
Cadavers.

Fun's fun and humility is an
admirable quality, but if one
didn't know any better, one
would swear that some of these

titles hint at severe depression:

No Name, Us-Haha, and
Rambis Youth, Hang in diere

Siys. As for Just a Bunch of
uys, it's ok, we like you

anyway. And if you get a
chance, pick up a book odled
rm OK, You're OK by
Thomas Harris.

This category contains the

most underestimated teams as

well. The theatre department's

Dead Patrons is not an indica-

tion of how well they run the

break, as their 2-1 record will

testify, but rather is a tribute to

most of their audiences. Byeis a

team with a brilliantly concieved

tide. You gotta' like that *So

what if its a forfeit, a win's a
win' attimde.

3) The sexually frustrated
names: This popular category,

as deceptive as it is, is composed
of teams who concieved their

epithet with sexual conatations,

blatent or secreted, intentional or

otherwise.

You don't have to be a biolo-

Naming Formula:
humor and creativi-

ty in team names is

inversly related and
proportional to level

of competition.

gy professor to know exacUy
what region a Dorsal Nerve
sends or recieves impulses from
and precisely where in a per-
son's anatomy a Lactiferous
Duct is located. Might be mere
rulation, but one would guess

fellas who imagined these
nomens are the same who still

giggle in human sexuality
classes.

And there are advantages to

these types of names. There
must be more than a sparse
crowd who show up to some of
these games. Just out of curiosi-

ty. I go for professional reasons,
of course.

4) The "we better be
good with this name"
names: This category is com-
prised of teams who should hope
their play is as flashy and pro-
mising as their name.
Take U 6e lllin While We

5e Klllin, for instance. You got-

ta figure that with a tide like

that, you're kinda settin'

yourself up for a lot of grief if

you can't play some serious

basketball.

And how about Return of

the White Man's Revenge.
We're talking serious, serious

grief.

Then there's these basketball

teams you expect to come in

wearing tear-away sweats and
slamming and ramming
everything that's round. Teams
like Masters of the Universe,

Sure Thing, Second to
None, and Instant O. These
guys are making a public state-

ment before they even show up.

With those names, they should

be able to ball like the rest of us

can sleep.

5) Your basic club-dorm-
frat names: Some of these

teams can qualify under other

categories, but the basic, uniting

fsictor is one of social or ter-

ritorial interests.

The major distinction with
dorm teams is whether or not the

include their home in the name
(Hedrick 3N Hedbanoers) or

diey do not (Ml Nerf Team,
SprouISS).
Then you have your clubs

(Nikkei Student Union),
schools (GSM Gold), stores

(Super Drugqies), cultures

(The Chlchlmegues of
Azdan, Return of the White
Man's Revenae?), ind bands
(MotleyCrue, Beastfo Boys).

6) The psychopathic,
potential serial murderer
names: The list of this category

ought to be hanging in the post

ofnce, as there is no discernible

socially redeeming value to the

statement these teams are mak-
ing.

How else can you explain the

*C' division Baby Seal Killers,

I'm all for scheduling that team
with the Axe Murderers (C
division), the Warpig Rebels
(women), and (fujo and ff>e

Greyhounds (C) in kind of a

battle royale. May the most
demented team survive.

Then there's those teams that

were probably just having a ter-

ribly disgusting day when it was
time to name themselves:
Plegm Cocktail (B), Slimy
(aoo (Q, Toe Jam and the
Paislles (co-ed softball), and
Cardopulmonary Mess (soc-

cer). Not only would one pro-

bably hesitate to have these guvs
over for dmner, but who v^md
even want u> play them?
And I'm sure Tuna Fish

Sandwk)h (softball) fits in here

somehow, but I'm not sure how
or why.

D
There are also a few teams

which deserve special considera-

tion and separate categories:

DTtie 'You're sure you're

See NAMES, Page 29

( PARI BEAUTY SALON )

WAXING bylOO%^'^'^"^^
Natural Wax

Remodeling Sale Remodeling Sale Remodeling Sale Remodeling Sale Remodeling Sale

Full legs wcudng
Upper legs wax and bikini

Bildnl waxing
Half legswax
Underarm
Arm
Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow
Eyelash tint

Manicure and pedicure

«20
*15
•8

MO
«8
*12
*4
•ID
*18

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325
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Remodeling Sale i

Savings Up To 50% On Selected Heaa ]

ALL RADIANCE VITAMINS20% OFF i

FEBRUARY IS ^ MONTH !
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Politics
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ONE STOP SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS

MX STUDENTS

SPECIAL 16V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCl^ STUDENTS
SEE US FOR
DETAILS.

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALESAND SeRVICE •

DISCOUNTS WTfH STUDENT I.D. CARD

• JUST MIMUTBSAWAY
• CORNER OF VANHUrSAMD VEMWRA BLVD.

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251
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Male gymnasts take the

in UCLA/Times Invitational

Id

By Heather Smalley

The air inside Pauley Pavilion

was hot, almost stifling. The

performances were sizzling.

Forty-nine gynmasts from six

teams competwl Sunday in the

annual UCLA/Times Men's
Gymnastics Invitational. The

Bruins led in every event, con-

cluding with a grand total of

282.4, ahnost four full points

ahead of Illinois, which had

278.5. Arizona State was next

(275.75), then New Mexico

(275.55), University of Min-

nesota (275.0), and Stanford

(271.95).

There were some outstandmg

individual efforts, especially

from die Bruins. Tony Pineda

received the highest score in the

vault (9.9), paraUel bars (9.75),

and tied witfi David St.Pierrc in

the high bar (9.75). Needless to

say, he was the crowd favorite

as well as the top all-around

scorer, with 57.9.

Minnesota's Collin Godkin,

who placed second overall, was
the 9.55 winner of the floor ex-

ercise. The 5*1 r' senior com-
manded attention as he leaped

about, literally attaining great

heights, and smiling all the

Dally Bruin WhUe.

David St. Pierre was the top ali^round scorer in Sunday's UCLA gymnastics meet

with a score of 57.9. See GYMNASTS, Page 28

Walked making good impression
Cager contributes more
than just shooting touch
By Chris Koutures
Staff Vi/riter

By its very nature, basketball is a game of transition, a sport

devoid of the defined offensive and defensive positions which charac-

terize football and baseball. On the court, the 10 players are con-

stantly making the switch from offensive to defensive roles without

any substitution or stoppage of play.

For freshman Kevin Walker, the rigors of the transition game on

the court have been overshadowed by a far greater transition — the

adjustment to the pressure and quality of major college basketball.

Equally adept at shooting three-point field goals or playing a high-

post position, the 6-10 Brea-Olinda High School product has found

many new obstacles and situations as he continues his transition to

NCAA Division I collegiate basketball.

••It*8 not even over yet, it's a totally new experience,** commented

Walker on the changes he has experienced as a Bruin newcomer.

'*It*s almost an exact opposite of high school, especially where I

came from, where we played a slow-down game and tried to get the

ball inside. Now it*s just run whenever you get the chance, (with)

such mat outside shooters.**

Walker himself was recruited by the Bruin staff for his outstanding

outside shooting ability, yet this is one area where the Orange Coun-

ty Player of tJ^ Year in 1986 has been forced to make major ad-

justments since coming to Westwood.
**Kevin Walker has great basketball skills,** assessed Bruin coach

Walt Hazzard, **and in high school he probably had to shoot over

six-foot players and he never missed, I mean it, he never missed.

- **()fowever) up until recently, he has been his own worst enemy.

He never thinks ne should miss a shot, and he used to punch the air

afterward, yet he*s getting over the hump with that right now,** con-

tinued Hazzard.

The UCLA mentor is undauntedly convinced of the promise the

future holds for Walker, and even has gone far enough to compare

the freshman's shooting ability to that of senior All-American can-

didate Reggie Miller.

**I still say when his mind is matured right, I don*t know who
would win a shooting game between Reggie Miller and Kevin

Walker. Even in range, even in distance, and he (Walker) is 6-1 1.

**He is definitely .a, hard worker, and he can definitely shoot,**

concurred Miller, who is regarded as one of the premier outside

shooters in the nation. **I think he might be the best replacement for

me when I leave, and I expect great things from him down the

,n)id.
*'Reggie and I have had some horse sames from long ranse, and I

"^caii compete with him on that level, responded the soft-spoken

Walker. But when I get into games it changes a lot for me because

I find that I am rushing my shots nx>re than just playing one-on-
••

JASON HARTL0VEA)«l»y Bruin

Freshman Kevin Wali(er has made a major contril:>U'

(ton fo the fortunes of the UCLA men's tyasketbail
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Bruin golfer

gives up LA
Open spot
By Kevin Donehue

UCLA golfer Rob Sullivan

has siven up an opportunity

to pky in the Los Angeles

Opoi.
Sullivan, who earned one of

only two available amateur

positions in the tournament,

relinquished his spot to

Severiano Ballesteros.
Ballesteros is considered one
of the top players in the

world.

**It took great di^ty of

character and generosity to do
that,** said Eddie Merrins,

head golf coach at UCLA.
**He relt Ballesteros was bet-

ter for the tournament, and

decided to relinquish his spot

in the conmiunity interest and
for the success of the L.A.

Open. He knew it was good
for the game of golf/*

'1 thought it was
a monumental
decision."

-Eddie Mlerrins

Sullivan said he made his

decision after taUdns with his

parents and Coach Merrins.

**I felt it would help the

success of the San Dieso
Tournament (to be played tne

week before the L.A. Open),

and CBS Sports,** Sullivan

said. Ballesteros had said that

he wouldn*t play in San
Diego unless he received an

invitation to play in Los
Anseles.

Tne situation began when
Ballesteros decided at the last

minute that he wanted to enter

the Open, which will be held

February 19-22 at the Riviera

Country Club.

Unfortunately, the L.A
Open could not acconKxlate

him. They had already
allocated their four
unrestricted exemptions,
which could be used to invite

any golfers they wanted. In

this case, they had invited

two Japanese players and two
amateurs who had qualified in

a preliminary tournament in

December.
Those two amateurs were

Sullivan and teammate Brandt

Jobe. Sullivan and Jobe are

roonmiates. They qualified

for the Open wim scores of

69 and 70, respectively. They
were the only two players out

of the ISO participating in the

qualifying round to break par.

The Los Angeles Junior

Chamber of Commerce,
sponsors of the tournament,

decided to approach Jobe and

Brandt with me idea of hav-

ing one of them relinquish

their spot. The incentive: an

exemption in any one of the-

next tnree L.A. Opens.
*'We couldn*t approach the

Japanese players (Jets Ozaki
and Masahiro Kuramoto)
because they had already
made extensive travel plans

months ago,** said LAJCC
Public Relations Director
Julius Mason. **It was easier

and more feasible to contact

amateurs, especially since

they were in town,'

•

Both Jobe and Sullivan

were approached and told that

See BALLESTEROS,
, _, Page 28
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Recruiting Update
Letters of Intent can be signed

today, and Terry Donahue is

expecting a strong class of

new Bruins. See Page 40.

In Concert: ^
The live Beastij? Boys prove that

they are BADI -

See Page 20.

Showers •^i

Today's high will be 62 with a low of 54. Ex-

pect clouds to decrease late in the day. Variable

clouds torrK)rrow with a high of 65.

(Department of Atmospheric SderKCS)

of Ca d. Los Angeles (213)
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A young Hispanic man may have considered jumping off the

roof of Westwood's Security Pacific Ban/c yesterday, but Los

Angeies poiice were abie to taik him down without incident.

The banii is iocated at 930 Westwood Bivd.

Man may have considered

suicide jump in Westw • i«i«

By Valarle Data Garza

A young Hispanic man niay have

considered jumping from the roof of

Security National Bank in Westwood

Village yesterday afternoon.

The man was spotted by a passerby

who telephoned the Los Angeles

Police Department. Police arrived on

the scene at approximately 4:30 p.m.,

blocking off Westwood Boulevard be-

tween LeConte and Weyburn
Avenues.
According to Officer Steve Kegley,"

the caller told police that a man wear-

ing a green shirt was walking back

and forth on the roof of the bank, oc-

casionally looking over the edge. **It

may be a possible suicide attempt, but

^e don't know for sure. We are only

taking precautions,** Kegley said.

Kesley also said police were trying

to talk the man down. At approximate-

ly 4:50 p.m. an air bag was brought

into the area. Six police cars, two nre

trucks and an ambulance stood by.

After negotiation, officers brought

the man down from the roof at 5:02

p.m. According to LAPD Lt. Doug
Pilot, the man was on the roof because

he was **very depressed.**

^*The individual will be taken to the

police station to be evaluated by a

psychiatrist.** Lt. Pilot said.

Police would not release any infor-

mation about the man*s identity.

825-9898 Wednesciav. Februa'A

Future of UCLA

Quality of faculty and campus life

among facets of university explored

By Marian Beralowifitz

Staff Writer

Second of-
three parts

The future of
UCLA hinges on
many things, in

particular facili-

ties, affirmative

action, university

expansion and
quality of faculty

and campus life.

UCLA ad-
ministrators,
deans and pro-

fessors gathered

at Lake Ar-
rowhead over the

weekend to
discuss these
issues, among
others, to be ad-

dressed by the

new Strategic
Planning Com-

mittee in the next 18 months.

Tlie committee will clarify UCLA*s
goals to the year 2000 and beyond and

develop strategies to achieve those goals.

**A series of facilities and space expan-

sion discussions are needed in the

strategic planning process," said Peter

Blaclmnan, vice chancellor for capital

programs.
Developing satellite campuses for

undergraduates was susgested by
anatomy professor David Maxwell, also

chairman of the Senate Planning Commit-

tee. **We are boxed-in by size at present.

We*re going to be stuck at 35,000 stu-

dents or we will have to do something

very radical.*'

However, MaxwelPs idea was not

favored by the discussion gnxip. **(Satel-

lite campuses) can have very deleterious

effects,** said Robert Hayes, dean of the

School of Library and Information

Science.
** Satellite campuses would not provide

See UCLA, Page 8

UCLA rape frequency ranks

high among universities

^^

By Nicole Aleaal

While UCLA*s residence

halls have experienced a recent

surge of rapes and other

crimes, rape for the entire

campus has been declining

since 1982 with a recent upsw-

ing last year.

At the same time, UCLA
ranks second highest in 1986

for rapes and attempted rapes

among five surveyed California

universities. The year before,

UCLA had fewer rapes than

any of those polled with 30,000

or more enrolled students.

UC Berkeley, University of

Southern California, UCLA,
UC Irvine and UC Riverside

were among those contacted.

The number of rapes rose

drastically at many other

schools as well for 1986.

UCLA*s Police Chief Patrick

Connolly attributed much of

the increase to more students

reporting rapes. **This (the

number of rapes) has probably

been going on for quite a

while.
'^

At UC Berkeley, where
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rapes and attempted rapes doubled from six in 1985

to 12 the following year. Police Assistant Hansen

Pang also attributed me increase to ^'increased con-

sciousness** and * increased reporting** of rapes.

Pang added that last year six of the 10 actual

rapes were acquaintance rapes. At UCLA, three of

the five actual rapes were acquaintance rapes. An

See STATISTICS, Page 3

CSO Struck by armed suspect while escorting woman to car

By Douglas K. Glantz

Assistant News Editor

While escorring a young
woman to her car Tue^y even-

ing, a UCLA Community Ser-

vice Officer was assaulted in

Parking Lot 9-A by an armed

suspect who was apparently her

ex-ooyfriend.

The suspect struck the CSO, a

UCLA student, in the lower

V

right jaw with his fist. The CSO
was taken to UCLA Medical

Center Emergency Room for

observation, and was subsequent-

ly released.

The incident occurred shortly

before 5:30 p.m.

'*I nimed around and the guy

popped me,** said the CSO, who
requited anonymity.

The suspect, a nuile Caucasian

with brown '*full-length** hair

and brown eyes, followed the

CSO and the woman to her car.

The suspect was wearing a blue

sport shirt with gray pants and a

black leather jacket.

When they arrived at the car,

he said, ttiey ^realized they were

being followed. During an at-

tempt to radio for help, the CSO
was hit. **I don*t think he knew
what was going on until it hap-

pened,** said CSO Personnel

Manager Pete Imwalle.

"He turned around and was

pretty much blind-sided. He
didn*t see it coming,** Imwalle

added. ''This CSO didn*t have

any information about the

suspect's whereabouts or the

^potential danger involved.**

University of California Police

Department officials, who
declined to discuss the case at

time, were subsequently

informed of the incident via

radio report and the woman told

them where her former
boyfriend lived, said Sgt. Paul

Modrell of the Los Angeles

Police Department's Pacific

Division.

"The suspect apparently left

the scene of the crime im-

mediately, and he did return

See CSO, Page 13
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University Religious

Conference Presents

Jim Newton
- Christian Songweaver

WEDNESDAY, FEB- 1ITH
6:00 P.M-

iri the University Religious Conference

900 Hilgard

(Corner, Hilgard and LeConte)

Jim's first album, Jeremy's Lullaby, released

in 1980, was followed by his Songs For a

New World, 1982, Write Me a Song, 1983

and Through All The Changes, 1985.

Bring yourself and your friends for a powerful

spirit-filled experience with Jim Newton.

Snack Supper
Free WUl Offering

Co-Sponsored - United Methodist Wesley Foundation

Lutheran Campus Ministry and

University Christian Fellowship

we challenge you to_

findmore quality&features

at this low price!

Automatic
Underlining

Automatic
Centering

Right Margin
Rush

Variable
Triple Pitch

Selector

Relocating
Key

Decimal
Tabulation

Express
Backspace

brother.
COMPACTFIONIC 333

ONE STEP
CORRECTION
KEY
Automatically lifts errors

^ right off the page.

ELECTRONICTYPEWRITER
Featuring a cx)nvenientone-step built-in

50 character lift-off memory correction

Suggested retail

299.95
1 WMk 8|ikM

179.95

You can*t buy better for less.

Equipped with one-touch tab set,

halfspace, automatic relocation, repeat

key for all characters and functions,

interchangeable cassette ribbon, built^

in handle and lid cover...

plus much more, j -"

EXCLUSIVE
CASSETTE
DAISY WHEEL
Change typefaces

easily and quickty.

Rngers never hm/» to

touch the typing

mm.- Abo avalile at Lu Vale Commons

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

Mich governor describes

prepay coiiege fee plan

By Jennifer Kerr, Associated Press

<!ArRAMENTO - The Michigan governor told a cautious
iAL-KAOTET. I"

TugsHav how a new plan allows parents to

SS LSrilfcJregt«i«ion and guaSu.tee them an educa-

•'"S^v^^TB'rrhard said an investment of $3,000 now for a
uov. •»*""*:?.";» uppome four years worth of tuition at a

SJteS.S «SL1?T« couwl worth $30,000 in year 2005

•*

xSfo California legislators have introduced bills to establish similar

CoWiitt^ held a two-hour hearing Tuesday, .mainly to hear Blan-

chJ!TMi?his treasurer, Robert Bowman, descnbe the Michigan pro-

cram that was signed into law m December.

^X subcomi^ittee chairman. Assemblyman Tom Hayden. is

audior of one of the bills and also a University of Michigan graduate

and invited Bianchard and Bowman. The subcommittee took no ac-

''""TOs^noSnarose from the feelings of a great number of people

who are anxious, to say the least, about whether they wiU be able to

Xrd a college education for dieir children m the next century,"

More/

-4"

The new Michigan Education Trust will

allow parents, grandparents, philan-

thropists, service clubs or others to

pay the state money for a specific

child. The payer could make a lump
sum payment or pay a slightly larger

amount in installments.

-\

said Hayden, D-Santa Monica.

As Bianchard described it, the new Michigan Education Tnist will

allow parents, grandparents, philanthropists, service clubs or others

to pay the state money for a specific child. The amount varies with

the age of the child, ranging from $2,%9 for a newborn to $4,613

for an 8 year old to $7,571 for a 17 year old. The payer could make

a lump sum payment or pay a slightly larger amount in installments.

The child would then be guaranteed four years of tuition at one of

Michigan's 15 state colleges or universities or 29 community col-

leges, he said. The child could choose the college and would have to

meet normal admission requirements. If the child decided to go to a

private or out-of-state school, or died or decided not to go to col-

lege, the payer would get the money back with interest.

The state would invest the money over the years and use the inter-

est to offset increased tuition. "We're confident we can manage the

money so it will offset tuition increases or we can control tuition,"

he said. I

The Democratic governor said tax advantages were added to the

bill to gain its passage, although they are not necessary to the pro-

gram. The payers can exempt the payments from their Michigan in-

come tax and do not have to pay state taxes on the interest earned.

The state is waiting for a ruling from the federal Internal Revenue

Service on whether payers would have to pay federal taxes on the in-

terest.

Annual tuition currently at Michigan public colleges ranges from

$1,300 to $2,300 for four-year colleges and from $500 to $700 for

junior colleges. Bowman said. By contrast, fees currently are $100 a

year for California community colleges, $650 for California State

University and $1,300 for University of California.

Hayden said that by the year 2005, UC fees could be $7,852 a

year or $31,000 for four years and CSU could be $6,484 a year or

$26,000 for four years.

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the UCLA Dai-
ly Bruin's stock in trade. But as the newspaper's staff deals

with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-
fortunately, are bound to occur. When mistakes do occur, it is

The Bruin 's policy to correct them quickly and prominently in

this position. Errors may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (2 1 3) 825-2795 or 825-9898. :
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Alda discusses career, television series
By Glenn Adams
Education Editor

In his 11 years working for

the critically-acclaimed series

MM*S*H, television ac-

tor-writer-dircctor Alan Alda

doesn't think the show had a

spotless record.

**There are clunkers in there,**

Alda told an overflowing crowd
in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Tuesday. **Every once in a

while rU be changing stations,

and there*U be M*A*S*H. and

rU say, *How did we get away
with that?*

**

However, Alda believes the

show ^had many good ideas,

although he doesn*t hunt for it

on the television. (**I don*t look

in the mirror unless I have to.**)

In fact, Alda doesn*t watch

much television at all, he admit-

ted. However, he enjoys Bill

Cosby and likes **the wit and

style on Cbeers.**

Alda believes comparisons be-

tween TV shows should not

always be made because
M*A*S*Hwas shot much as a

movie, whereas most programs

now are taped in front of a live

audience. **There*s a swlistic

difference that makes it unndr to

compare them.**

Explaining the growing serious

tone of M*A*S*H through the

years, Alda said, *T think we
l)egan to see what was possible.

We didn*t want to treat the war

as a casual thing, because too

mAny people have suffered. I

think we became able to deal

with the pain of the war and still

be funny, although sometimes

we didn*t try to be fimny at

all.**

The working relationship

among the actors was very good,

Alda said. **We all got very

close together, like a family.

And we were like a real fieunUy,

in that we fought all the time.*'

But, Alda added. "We worked

things out. We worked hard to

find a working relationship, and

in the process we became very

good friends.**

Alda said he didn*t have a

favorite M*A*S*H episode, but

he **liked it when we did shows

with an unusual way of telling a

story.** In particular, Alda men-

tioned a show that consisted of a

series of interviews with the

M*A*S*H characters by a

reporter. "That was the only

show we ever improvised.**

Alda is among other
M*A*S*H members, including

actor Mike Farrell, who has

been involved in politics, and he

defended this role as an actor.

''I campaigned for 10 years

for the ERA (Equal Rights

Amendment).** he said. "So I

guess I acknowledge that actors,

Bke other citizens, have a right

to speak up.**

However, because actors have

more exposure they "have a re-

sponsibility to do research, so

society will benefit from the

^.^-

Concerns
raised

over racial

tensions
By Kevin J. tietiioic

Racial tensions develop-

ing in the residence halls is

currently the focus of

discussions between stu-

dents and ikdminiitrators.

One of the attributive

fiKtors in the devekipoMfit

of racial tension has been

the use of pcdice com-

posites in residence hiU

investigations, said Alan
' Hanson, director of die Of-

fice of Residential Life.

**I think the situation in-

volving the coo^ositM is «

factor in die inter-radal

tension in the^ r«8idea6e

halls, but I don*t think it is

the only fiictor,** Hanton

said.

**Manv students living in

the residefice halls have

had limited experience

widi diversity of ail kinds,

not just etmiic, and that

aspect in ooi^unctloii wi&
the composites, are defiaite

fiKiori in racial tensloQS

aevelopiiu; in the donns,**

Haasoii added.

The issue of racial len-

sion in ihe rtsideace halls

was recently discusaed in a

lesideaee assistant's train-

itig workshop entitled

"Sudent Unrest."

the workshop oenlefed

on social and psychology
ftcton encompaniiit many
types of pfejo<tice and

gteieotypes, bet racial ten-

sion was definitely an isme

that arose, HaMoa said.

Erk Bamem. a reiid^t

assisttiit who attended the

"Student UiiiteM/*
w<iitoly>pj voiced eo^eem

that tie compoa^^ f4^

Alan Alda

issues l)eing raised,** Alda said.

He added diat he didn't think all

actors should enter politics, say-

ing there was at least one person

in particular that he could think

of, in an obvious reference to

die White House.

While professing a dislike for

politics, Alda expressed a will-

ingness to become politically in-

volved again, should a situation

arise where it would be called

TOGO CHENEY/Deiiy Bnjin

for. "If there's anodier drive to

get die ERA passed, I don*t see

how I could not take a part in

it.**

Alda said he would like to see

**some money raised for a na-

tional coalition for battered

women." He said die waiting

lists for shelters causes a **cons-

tant crisis situation" and that if

more people knew about the

shelters, diey'd be even more

overcrowded.

In a concession that is perhaps

not so surprising, given the

nature of the pranks Alda's

**Hawkeye" character imposed

on fellow MMS*// character

Frank Bums, Alda said, "I'm a

very aggressive person. If I

think someone is screwing me, I

screw them back."

He conceded, however, that

**it's no fun to be around people

like that, sa4 try to do it cheer-

fully.**

But viewers shouldn*t neces-

sarily think characters Alda
plays represent his own point of

view, he cautioned. "On the

contrary, in The Four Seasons (a

movie that Alda directed and*"

acted in), my character is the

biggest pain in the ass of the

bunch," Alda said.

Although Alda is now a well-

known actor and director, his

career has not always been so

glamorous, he said. Various past

jobs include a doorman,
salesman of municipal funds, cab

driver, and once he was a clown

on the opening day of a store.

He characterized die low point

of his career as a time when he

was playing h rock and roll

singer, dressett- in tights and a

leadier jackc*f=^and wearing **a

stupid look" on his face.

Making things worse, he

couldn't remember the lyrics, he

said. "I had diem written on my

See ALDA FORUM, Page 15

STATISTICS: Rape on decline since 1982
Continued from Page 1

aquaintance rape is

known to the victim.

committed by an assailant
Larceny/

Burglary Theft

Grand
Theft
Auto

Tina Oakland, director of UCLA's Women's
Resource Center, said **general awareness of sexual

assault has increased dnunatically in the last several

years." Societal attitudes are becoming more pro-

gressive, and women feel diat diey will" be treated

more sensitively if they report rapes, she said.

Violent crimes down

Although the violent crime rate for UCLA has

decreased in the last two years, die pattern has

been "cyclic" since 1977, said UCPD Lt. Jim

Kuehn. —

=

In addition, UCLA had fewer violent crimes, ex-

cluding rape, duui either of die two largest cam-

puses surveyed for 1986 but had more dian die

smaller universities. The lareest universities

surveyed were UC Berkeley, USC and UCLA.
Bodi UC Irvine and UC Riverside are considerably

smaller than UCLA.
UC Berkeley and USC had more violent crime,

rape excluded, than UCLA. Dormitories and other

residences are included in USC's statistics.

The campuses with less violent crime than UCLA
have much smaller student populations, several

police officials noted.

UCLA

USC

UCR

452
T

515

*T252

1308

1453

1262

287

123

320

47

UCI

UCB

Campus Crime
Statistics

98

L
169

Violent Crimes Excluding Rape 1980-86
BRIAN FUJIMORI/OaNy Bnin

* Figures above the dotted line are for USC proper

Below the dotted lir>e. figures reflect patrol/response

areas handled by the USC Security Department

Connolly emphasized diat because of dieir

seriousness, crimes against persons are UCLA s

* *number one concern
.

"

Despite UCPD's high attention, **violent cnmes

are not decreasing. We're holding die line.

There's enough difference (in die statistics) to

show an impact, but not a serious impact," Con-

nolly said. Still, **diere's not enough violent

crime to get an active trend on diis campus," he

added.

According to Kuehn, **actual

violent crimes compared to L.A.

county arc very low." At

UCLA, he added, '*robbenes

are also very low."

Theft, burglary high

Burglary and dieft, especially

auto dieft, have been gradually

increasing problems at UCLA
from 1980 to 1986. UCPD of-

ficials credit much of the

buiglary to die popularity of

computers. -

Whereas suspects used to steal

IBM electric typewriters, diey

are now stealing computers,

Kuehn said, adding diat diere

has been a **dramatic increase

lately."

Thefts and burglary are

UCLA's most persistent crime

problems, police officials said.

^*Our second greatest concern is

burglary." Connolly said. In

particular, •'epidemic propor-

tions" of auto diefts plague

UCLA, he said.

•'This place is a premier spot

Souree: FBI and campus statistica

to Steal cars," Connolly said.

Approximately 22,000 cars park

at die campus everyday. Accor-

ding to Lt. Kuehn, diis means

diere is a **widc selection" of

cars to steal, many of which are

**hidden from public view."

According to Connolly, "auto

diefts are so bad" as to warrant

**an undercover team with 50

percent of dieir activity on auto

dieft."

At USC a similar problem ex-

ists. USC's Sgt. John Lewis ex-

plained that campuses become a

**supermarket of crimes"
because of **easy pickins" there.

Aldiough die small size of UC
Riverside accounts for much of

its lower crime rate, Sgt. Jack

Cobneyer added diat die crime-

problems diere are "not pro-

blems widi crime against persons

or die university, but crimes of

opporttinity — dieft and auto

Much of UCLA's crime pro-

blem has to do widi its proxinu-

ty to Wcstwood, UCPD officials

said. ••Westwood is becoming a

center metropolitan area," said

UCPD Sgt. Kadiy Stanley. The

lure of Wcstwood brings many

outsiders to the campus, officials

said.

Whereas UCLA once catered

to an older, richer crowd, diere

are a lot more kids coming in

See STATISTlCB, Page 15
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Research

Researchers link capillary
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Refearcben «t the UCLA
Sdiool of Medkrine hive found

tigntficnt stnictiinl chmgei in

the brito opiUanet of pobeots

with Alzhetmer*! dbeise, acxor-

dioe to Arnold Schetbd, UCLA
profesftor of ptychiatry and

snsooiy.
Thift obfcrvttoo msy prove

sigDificaDt io fOidytng the OHMei
and progreisioD of Aizhetmer^ft

(fitease, a bnia disorder ihflt af-

fects 500,000 lo 1.5 nuDJoo
iiiiddle^0Bd and older penoitt is

the Uaitod Soies, ScfaeJbd said.

Symptoms of Alzheimer*

s

disease iaclode emotional
apalhy, kxs of meoiory, a marie*

ed dedine from ao individual's

level, and
arouDCJ[ with no pur-

*b is weil known thM nerve

oefls are in bnd diape. but what
we have now found is that the

brain*s c^Mllary system, the

very fine blood vesseis thu feed

die braio*s nerve cells, b stroof-

ly changed/* Scheibel said.

'The walls are trrefolar and
i^tM^rtt^A 2ikJ die fiber f3rftems,

very smaD nerve fibers tint con-

trol capillary activiiy and metab-

obnn, are completely gone.**

''Nerve fibers, diat come from

specific source nuclei in the

brain, die off because they are

vulnerable to the Alzheimer

disease procedure," he said.

Alto, die substances that are de-

posited in walls of vessels,

described as having "lumpy and

f" characteristics, are pro-

a sugar complex which is

P-component of amyloid, he

said.

In addition, Scheibel said it is

tff^tyyw^ diat die "blood-brain

barrier." which keeps unneces-

sary blood particles out of the

brain and allows in only oxygen,

glucose and certain ions, is

desttoyed. Aldiough die brain

makes up only 3 percent of the

body*s weight, it uses 25 percent

of the oxygen in die body,

dierefore, the destruction of the

barrier damages the brain*s me-
tabolism.

J'Thcse arc just facts,

Siheibel explained. "We don't

know what they mean yet, but

we know about the nerve cells

and the capillaries, which arc a

basic part of the problem
.

"

The research on the disease is

done by comparing the brain

tissues of deceased persons who

had Alzheimer's disease with

tissues of those who died from

odier causes, Scheibel said. The

tissues are then examined widi

both the light (regular)

microscope and the scanning

electron microscope, he said.

"Using the light microscope,

we do inrmiunohistochemistry,

where particular antibodies are

mixed with certain kinds of

tissues and will characterize (in-

dicate the presence of) specific

molecular components, if certain

enzymes arc present," he said.

'*The scanning ^electron
microscope^ allows us to see

tissu^ in ; 3-dimcnsions with

relativto^ nigh magnification,"

he saia. Using the two devices

togedier, resttrchers can deter-

mine the tissue changes, he said.

Scheibel said die causes of

Alzheimer's disease have been

attributed to the facx that people

are living longer or to the use of

aluminum in soda cans, cooking

pots and under-arm deodorants,

which brought a conceivable rise

in Alzheimer's disease patients

in die past 50 to 70 years. "We
don't know whether the number
of sufferers are increasing

relatively or actually," he said.

The Alzheimer's disease

research, in its tenth year, is

funded by Van Ness-Thomson
FouiKlation and Eleanor Leslie

Foundation.

Center offers support for

those fearful of dentists
Dy SerahSuk

The mere idea of goin^ to the dentist can bring back vivid images of

the drilling sound, diitmctive smell and painful teosations.

Due to an extreme fear and anxiety possibly caused by this, an

fft?r*«^ 20 million people in the United States avoid deataJ care

until it becomes an emergency, according to Rxnald Milo, head of

See DENTIST, Paoo 10
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'Freedom Recognitio^day declared
By Ron Zollman
Staff }NrttBr Scholars draw attention to plight of Eastern Bloc

A new holiday will be initi-

ated today in order bring atten-

tion to die unfulfilled dream of

freedom from oppression
around the world.

Forty-two years ago, on Feb.

11, 1945, a promise was made
by die Allied powers (die Unit-

ed States, Eiigland, and die

Soviet Union) at Yalta diat

Poland and other countries

freed from Nazi occupation

would have **fTee and unfet-

tered elections ... on the

basis of universal suffrage and

secret ballot.*' So feur die pro-

mise has not been kept.

Thus, today has been named
*

'World Freedom Recognition

Day** by a number of sdiolars

across the country.

The idea was conceived by
Andre Ryerson, a contributor

to the political affairs

magazine New R^HibUc^ and

chairman of the Allied
Organization for Freedom, a

body of eight groups centered

in New Ei^and. A letter cir-

culated by Ryerson drew sup-

port from faculty members and

students at such universities as

Harvard, New York Universi-

ty, die University of Colorado,

and San Francisco State Uni-

versity.

In his letter, Ryerson states

that the "assurance of

Western-style elections ...
die right of all peoples to

choose the form of government

under which they live ... is

what February 11 would stand

for.*' The letter also states

**the fact that we got die

Soviets to ioin in this promise

usefolly raises the whole ques-

tion of Western naivete in mak-

ing paper promises with

totalitarian regimes.**

In a phone interview, Ryer-

son cknfied his ^ition. **The

experience of Solidarity shows

that (Poland*s current com-

munist leadership) is not a

government of the people *s

choosing.** Based on estimates,

Ryerson noted dijilK^omestic

communists wouldonly receive

10 percent of die vote if free

elections were held.

University support

Dean Herbert London is one

of the organizers of this

remembrance at the NYU cam-

pus. He said 200 people are

ei^ected to attend a forum on

free elections for Poland and

die Worid Freedom Recogni-

tion Day themes. This will oc-

cur even though classes are of-

ficially out of session, as NYU
is currendy between semesters,

headded.

London spoke to Andre
Ryerson about universities* role

in promoting a greater
awareness of oppression in East

Bloc and odier countries. He is

concerned that attention to

•'self-determination** in the

world is being ignored.

**I don*t understand why
we* re so preoccupied with

Soudi Africa,** London said.

**I bring up South Africa

because when I say divestment,

you know what Tm talking

about. But I would be very

hard pressed to name one uni-

versity diat*s hosted a discus-

sion of Yalta.**

He described World Freedom
Recognition Day as **a very

modest attempt to introduce a

subject diat*s been greaUy ig-

nored at universities across the

country.** Aldiough die Soviets

signed' die Yalta agreements

promising free elections for

Eastern Europe, London said

no attempts have been made to

hold diem to their promise.

UCLA community
unawars

When asked about the com-
memoration, UCLA student

leaders and professors admitted

no knowledge of die day. **I

don*t know a diing about it,**

said chairman of die History

Department Dan Howe.
However, Professor David

Engle, an expert on Polish his-

tory at die University of Tel

Aviv, and who is currendy

visiting UCLA, offered com-

ments on the significance of

having such a holiday. ''Yalta

has become a symbol of the

duplicity. of die ^viet Union.

As a symbol, it^s as good as

any.**

Although Kelly Sorenson,

Undergraduate Students
Association (USAC) ad-

ministrative vice president had

not heard of the event, she said

it "sounds interesting.** She

added she would look into the

background of the event and

die possibility of introducing a

resolution to USAC regarding

some sort of commemoration.

Polish rssponss

Mirek Miemik, a press of-

ficer for the Polish embassy in

Washington, believes the holi-

day is unfounded. It is "entire-

ly fidse** to say die Polish gov-

ernment opposes collective ac-

tions such as those of the

Solidarity union, he said.

Solidarity is banned by die

Polish government.

Explaining that the Yalta

promise was entirely kept with

respect to Poland, Miemik
said, "There is nothing crook-

ed about our elections. You
don*t have to be a Communist
party member to be on a ticket

— anybody can be elected.**

Miemik said although the

people don*t directiy elect the

president, they have a

parliamentary system. Social

organizations, factories, and

political parties — but not in-

dividuals — can nominate can-

didates.

"We*ve even had full-fledg-

ed aristocrats in Parliament,**

Miemik added. The reform ef-

forts of the Solidarity union,

which the government made il-

legal, were harmful to the

country, Miernik said.
"Solidarity had an explosive

way of doing things .

*

'

Futurs holidays

Ryerson looks forward to

prompting more discussions in

the future. Asked if one year

the holiday might focus on
South Africa, he said yes. But,

he added, die continuation of

popular discussions of oppres-

sion around the world is "all

up to the people on colleges

across the country .
*
*

'"
From Campus to Congress

SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA
POLITICAL LEADERSHIP TRAINING SEMINAR

Highlights /nc/ude:
^300 students from Southern California

- Address by Member of Congress ^ -
.

. ^,

- Discussion of the cunrent state of U.S.- Israel relations

- Up-to-the-minute briefings on legislation pending In

the 100th Congress
- Political action workshops

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 22

UCLA HUM (900 Hilgard Ava.)

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Studant Cost: $4.00 in ad-

vanot; $5.00 at the door,

(lunch is included)

For more information call: Lisa (21 3) 931 -2412 or

Debby (213) 208-3081

«pon«of»dbyAm»fto>nly«rtFublcAII>lmOo»t>wl«t»(AIPAq
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UCLA SPECIAL
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" THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN

CUT& f
BLOWDRY

(new clients with od only)

FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
HIGHLIGHTS-$20 CELLOPHANES$15

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

OPEN
7 DAYS

1007 Broxton Ave. ^H
(Above Mario's Restaurant)

Call:208-1468 Exp 3/4/87
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USAC

Thurs, Feb. 12
9:00 pm
The Cooperage

delivering their o'wn dose of

>e^^^|

FREE!
. !

sponsor<sd by
C-C-C-OBtclittiewave.Ooloe

(oko

MOTl tCHIWIll CHAM1;

TONIOHT

FRIDAY

W'

.}/'

JUMPIX'

FLASH
6:00, 10:00

8:00

[and

8:00

6:00, 10:00

Li»

ACKERMAN ORAND BALLROOM
SHCUL NOTICIS: $1.00 PER FILM

. . ^ , ,c^.,
• A ihort mm, Marmt Lulhw King Jr.: From Morttgomery to Memphis will b» shown prior to •och scjeenlng of She $

• R«*Sft«'<Goffa Have /f posters will be given away.
. _ ^ , hrSH Isy. ,,r\ar\e^

• v5u oon wInoSeeqW certmcote for a Jumpln Jack FHsih soundtrack album courtesy of t^gg-S^ . (1080 Gc

Watch for AlCXS Awareness Week (February 1 7-20) v

Gotta Have It.

Gaytoy Avenue)

*
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Re f • rt Card
Bennett rates U.S. schools,

says perfonrnance leveling off

By ChrtotoplMT Conn*ll

AssoMMPnss

WASHINGTON - Secretary

of Education William J. Bennett

handed out mixed grades Tues-

day on his annual state-by-state

report card and called the results

**a hangover after the binge** of

recent school improvements.

Bennett expressed confidence

that school reform **is still on

the move.** But he said an im-

pediment to better schools is

**the growth of *The Blob*** —
state and local education
bureaucrats whose ranks expand

even when enrollments contract.

Bennett released two wall

charts comparing school statistics

from 1985-86 with 1984-85 and

with 1981-82.

**This year, after four years of

improvement, we have basically

held steady,** Bennett said. '*In

39 of the 50 states (college en-

trance) test scores improved over

the previous year. But the grad-

uation rate luis declined slight-

ly.'*

It was the fourth year that the

Education Department has pro-

duced a chart ranking states by

college entrance test scores,

graduation rates, teacher
salaries, class size and other

measures.

Lauds reform

He singled out for praise the

states of New Jersey and South
Carolina for their wide-ranging

school reform efforts, including

plans to intervene in **academ-

ically bankrupt** districts.

But the wall chart, as it has in

the past, drew flak from cridcs

who view it as simplistic, in-

complete and possibly
misleading.

The Natio'nal Education
Association issued a statement

blasting **the Department of
Education *s wall-chart follies

(which) raise more questions

than they answer.** It noted that

federal ^nds paid only 6.5 per-

cent of public school bills in

1985, down from 7.4 percent

three years earlier, and it sug-

gested the cutback may **have

flattened ou the curve of educa-

tional progress.
*

FairTest, a Cambridge, Mass.,

group often critical of the testing

industry, said Bennett's new wall

chart should bear the legend,

**Warning: Gross misuse of test

scores is dangerous to the na-

tion's educational health.**

The wall chart also ranked

states on their minority and
handicapped enrollments,
youngsters living in poverty and

other characteristics. It provided

a checklist of which states

have enacted such changes

as merit pay, minimum
competency tests and
mechanisms to take over

the worst schools.

The 1981-82 year was^

chosen as a benchmark
because it was the year
before a Reagan adviso-

ry panel report, *'A Nation At
Risk,** rocked the schools into

raising standards.

Scholastic Aptitude Test scores

for the class or 1986, as reported

last fdl, were unchanged at 906.

The test is scored on a 400 to

16(X) scale. American College

Test scores, on a scale of 1 to

35, rose from 18.6 to 18.8.

The public hish school gradua-

tion rate for 1985 — the latest

year available — was 70.6 per-

•"^

L7a^£ %%%

International Business Nlghti

cent, down from 70.8 percent in

1984.

The average teacher salary,

based on NEA statistics, was

$25,313 for 1985-86, up from

See REPORT, Page 15

IBM XT CLONE $750
PRICE INCLUDES:2 Roppies. Monochrome Monitor. 640K RAM

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D" TURBO

2 Roppies $1075
1 Roppy. 20MB $1425
1 Roppy 30MB $1525
Priot beludM:
S12K RAM. Monochfomt MooWor M&Oot 3.1 Btiic. wofti procttof

Toshiba T-1100 Plus $1590
Toshiba 3100 $8195

IBM AT Clone 1.2 MB, 512K $1109
(Switchable 6 to 10MHz Clock Speed)

Near Letter Quality Printer $200
Letter Quality Printer $250
Leading Edge 1200B Modem $119

/ ——

N

Charlie Chan Printing

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Beverly Hills-276 S. U Cienega

(213) eee-eeee

Open Monday-Saturday, lOa.m.-ep.m.

BREA-2860 E. Imperial Highway
(7U)eee-oeeo

PASADENA-455 N. Lake

(eie)7e2-i3ei

OPEN6DAYS
Mon-FVi 8:30am-7:30pin

Saturday 9:00am<5:00pin

1019 GayleyAvenue
Wettwood»CA90024

askywas

Over Size Xerox **2080"

Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!!

(213)824^72 ^^
•Special nttfar UCLAfixuUyd Hudmi withM$ad

^^fm^ffmm..
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offering a broed selection of finz tnaditional clothinQ
and sporlsviAzar fbr Tacn,"wornznandboys ^
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1001 wzdtw^Axdblvd.— 213/208-3273 -

4H fbshion i^bnA
^lVeH^-5070

posodcra
525southlateavc.. 7.

818/30^-9555

hours. TTUDTvthmfH.10am.to9pm

to5i

:\

Saturday lOamtoSpm.
arxi Sunday noon to DpiD-

Firms
representing :

Banl(ing

Textile

High Tecti

Banl(of
Scandinavia

Builocl(S

I

v.:

. . . •. >

y^

Wednesday February 1 1th

7:00 pm

James E. West Center

Intel Corporation

Conrad
International Hotel

of The Hilton Hotel

• e ion

Watcli for upcoming details - Job Fair '87 Feb
Ballroom

Co4ponsorad by UCLA Akjmnl Association Fundtd
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SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

"happypLate"
TERIYAKI CHICKEN
BEEF STICK
FRIED RICE

After 3:00 pm to dose,

$2.95

;

' SSIlfl -'i^S-.-.-----«-"-J

I

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
1121 Glendon Avenue, 213

^f^ Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

:„:U„

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS!

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Blocks south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard.

Complete grocery, produce, meat & dell departments.

Open 6 a.m.-7 Days a Week

Daily Bruin
Advertising

'825^2161

TRAFFIC TICKET?

UCLA: Future quality

SAT • SUN • WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478 7099

DR. SAN 60ETZ, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
ACCEPTS
NEW VISION
SERVICE PLAN

for UCLA Faculty & Staff

for eye exams, eyewear,
& contacts

9200 W. Pico
(2 bites east Beverly Or.>

Hours: Mon.- Fri. & Sat AM
caOforappt

ph. (213)274-4626

^Digging

latrines in

Panama has
givenme a
whole viiiage

full of new
friends."

Annette Garcia

*- Tucson, AZ

Work. Share. Save tives.

If you can meet the challenge, your

summer in Latin America can bring

a lifetime of rewards.

To volunteer, write: Amigos de las

Americas, 5618 Star Lane. Houston,

Texas 77057. Oi call: 1-800-231-7796.

In Texas, call: 1-800-392-4580.

Continued from Page 1

"Satellite campuses would not

provide the intellectual stimulus

which undergrads should be at-

taining/* said Clarence Hall,

dean of the College of Utters

and Science. Hall said ftiture

growth in this area **would still

provide a cohesive and umversi-

ty-type atmosphere.**

Blackman said discussion of

off-campu^ expansion in the fa-

cilities session focused on the

potentially including Veterans

Administration property.

**It is a very large and

singularly held land resource

inunediately adjacent, and in

strategic terms, the group felt

that continued activity and joint

project development with the VA
could be a very important com-

ponent of whatever set of solu-

tions,** he said.

**A good deal of action in that

direction has already taken

place. The situation is one which

IS much more positive than at

other times in the past,** he said.

Blackman said expansion on

the VA property **will change

the nature of our current campus

in several ways. The Strategic

Planning Conmiittee must focus

on the implications of that alter-

native.**

Blackman said there is a lot of

foculty is extremely good, but it

can be better,** Younjg said.

He said '^substantial inroads**

need to be made in the problem
of underrepresentation of minori-

ty fiBK;uity and administration at

UCLA. "Unless we do that,
"^

many other things we ac-
complish will have been for

nau^t. We've got to do that no
matter what else we do,*' he
said.

Young addressed some ques-

tions he feels the Stateeic Plann-

ing Committee should cuscuss.

"How do we go about selec-

ting the faculty that we need?

Ho^ do we go about recruiting

those foculty? How do we assess

them? What kinds of rewards

ought we to use in order to ac-

complish the needs we have?**

Young asked.

**The fact that we have
operated with a system which

has been essentialW unchanged
for a long period of time doesn't

mean that is the best system for

us today. R doesn't mean that it

isn't, but it does need a very

substantial examination at tfus'

point in UCLA's history,**

Young said.

Youne said a problem con-

stantly being brought to his at-

tention is £at of slowness. "I

believe we're still working on

promotion cases that will t^ ef-

'The whole concept of on-campus
parking. . . needs to be reviewed In

a substantive way both because of the

cost of on-campus parking facilities

and the space utilization implied.'
— Peter Blackman

Vice chancellor for capital progranns

space on campus which currently fective July 1, 1985. We need to

is not being used. "We must try find a system which will allow

for higher density without chang- us to be a little more flexible to

ing the evironmental nature of make decisions a little more

the campus. There is quite a rapidly, to be able to attract

continuum between where we people, to keep people. The pro-

are and high-rise development. cess is taking too long. The pro-

**Our campus is old," said cess is taking too much time and

Blackman. "We are currently effort.**

SEVEN-UP
Regular or Diet

6pacTl«a92-oz. cans w paci

NATURAL SODA
Hansen's

Asiorfed m $1 OO
Ravort Q pack Mmww

COCA COLA
Classic, Diet

Diet-Caffeine Free

12-oz.cansO pock6 DOC?89
TOWELS
Coronet

~

Prints Big roll 69
ASiW

Root Beer orOreme Soda

6oadc *1.89

BATHROOM TISSU
MD

Astortod^ OO^
orWhHe 4 roNs 77

uuestiMard ho
MARKETS

\WESTW00O

through Fc

BRENTWOOD SHERMAN COLONIAL CORNERS
iSipuMdi
AilTtoMi

What ifyou
donitget into

the school of
yourchdce?
Ofocxirse, youmay get into

some other school, but why
settle? Piepare for the admis-
sk>nsexamvouiefedng—
be itSAX LSAX GMAT. GRE.
MCAT. or odierfr-v^dth

the best test piepcompany
Stanley H. Kaplan.

Forneariy50vears,Kapians
test-taldngtechniqueshave
pfeparadoverone mUlk>n stu-

j

dents, boostingtheir scoring
powerand lest confidence.

SocaflKaplan.Whygo lo

just anysdmL>i(^i^you
cangothroneyouwant?

acanjiN
SMRIV BkIBPIMIMCmMI(RMIOIl
THEWORLDS LEADING

TEST PREPORGANIZAnON

BVtOIXnO lOWl Visit us at

11000 Washington
Blvd.. Culver Oty. CA 90232.
Or call us days, evenings or
weekends. Our phonenumber:
(213) 202.ie24.

SmB^Si
iMBraDni

KMUraQht

engaged in an urban renewal

process." UCLA began as UC
Berkeley *s *'southern branch** in

1919. Increasing needs for

refurbishment and seismic safety

corrections have arisen since

then, he said.'

The upgrading of seismic safe-

ty is important not only for

physical safety, but for the
**morale and mental well-being**

of those on campus, Blackman
said. **It ought to have a very
high priority in the thinking for

the near future.**

Blackman said as much as 30
percent additional square footage
could be achieved on the core
campus if a proper analysis tak-

ing advantage of
*

'secondarily

used** areas is done.

New view on parking

Blackman also said a more
modern view is needed in
regards to on-campus paridag.
**Thc whole concept of on-
dBapus parking . . . needs to
be reviewed in a substantive way
both because of the cost of on-
casipus paridag facilities and the
space iitilizatioa iinf>lied.*'

Blackman saii downtown
hufliBesses have suggested in-
novative solutions such as
peripheral paridng. **If they can
doit, we need to do it.**

There was a strong consensus
amonp the discussion group that
housing for graduates and
undergraduates needs to be im-
proved. Faculty housing **nceds
a great deal of attention. '•

Blackman said.

In his introductory remarks
Young identified several problem
areas regarding faculty. "The

Young also said inefficient

faculty should be weeded out.

**We need to find ways and

means to select out faculty who

are not performing at the quality

level we believe they should,

and to find a way to get them to

go on to other endeavors,"

Young said. •*It may be expen-

sive, but it is not nearly as ex-

pensive as keeping them.**

Sununing up the results of the

discussion on quality of faculty,

Herbert Morri, dean of the Col-

lege of Letters and Sciences

humanities division, asked,

**What importance do we or

should we attach to functions the

faculty perform? Rewarding
research may have implications

for the type of teaching instini-

tion we have,*' Morris said.

He said suggestions for main-

taining faculty quality offered by

his discussion group included do-

ing away witii tenure. **l8 there

any akemative if we don*t have

a mandatory retirement age?

Morris asked, referring to the

possibility that the mandatory

retiinemeat age will be lifted in

1994.
^

VWe have to ask vliat factors

iaflnence the recruitment of

fiKlilty/* Marris said. He cited

compensation, amount of

teachiag tiaie, availability of

housiag Mid quality of students

as neceisaiy fiKlors to lure qual-

ity fiaculty.

Morris said Iheie needs to be

discussion oo whettier faculty are

too frequendy or too sddomly

evaluated. .

Summarizing a session on ai-

firmative action, David Hayes-

See UCLA. Page 13
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VALENTINE FUDGE HEARTS AT

FOUR CAMPUS LOCATIONS

I^BRUARY 9-14

<i-

rl
• -

or a more persorKii touch, you con har>d-

decorote your own fudge hecMl with o

frosting messooe at the Adcermon Union Rrst

Root Lobby locotloa We WW also have Valentine

boxes you can fill with any candy by the ounce

available at the Candy Counter.

• >

folentlne hearts iniecl with freshly modo
cream arKi butter Ahh Fudge are

available at the Ackerrrwn Union Rrst Floor

Lobby (Candy Counter), North Campus Student

Center. ASUOA Students' Store (Country Store),

and Lu VaHe Commons. Beautifully boxed, these

edible Valentines come In two she* medium.

&160. targe. S6.95. They make perfect gifts for

special friends on Valentine's Dayl

Ackorman Union Fliit Floor Lobby • North Comput Student Contor

ASUCIA Studontf' Storo, Countiy Store • Lu Volto Commons

A 5 U C L A FOOD SERVICE

Happy Valentine's Dayl
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THANKS VCIA FOR MAKING US THE
FASTEST GROWING SALON IN WESTWOOD!

NAILS •^1ANICURE&PEDICURE$16

k. -NEW SET OF ACRYLICS $20

•FILLS

•HOME OF THE NEW GEL NAILS

FACIALS
SPECIALIZING IN ACNf

TREATMENT

WAXING

loUllu^^^ifyL

HAIR
STYLING

(Across From Ross Qothiifig)

1726'/i Westwood Blvd.

Tues.-Sat 8 A.M.-8 P.M.

PRICES AND HOURS TOACCOMMODATE THE
UCLA STUDENT

475-8202

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex
^°^''

Permalens, B&L $79
30 Day Extended ^g-n
Additional Pair (2 wks) Total >0U
AND/OR COLOR EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) jotai $79
Soft Daily Wear Total$65
Change Brown eye to BI..Gr.,Aq.

Total $189
ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.
CARE-KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LA, 1482 So. Robertson
Sherman Oaks, 4710 Van Nuys Bl

Long Beach. 1641 E. 4th St.

Anaheim. 414 N. State College Bl

Hawthome. 3300 W. Rosecrans
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St
San Gabriel. 9005 S.ta. Bl

1-800-237-6235
213-278-1744

PT/FT GO/MO NEEDED

'.liiidii AFfORDABLE PORTABLES
V

SONY'S NEWEST CD PLAY ER...
srr IT nrnr nnsT'

SONV
0-77 C.O.o^
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RFFORDRBLE
«PORTRBLES

OPEN 7 DAYS

TORRANCE 18234 H.iwthornr Blvri & IS^nc)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE mO Gavley Ave 1 BlocK N ot Wiishire

COSTA MESA COURTYARD 1835 Newport Blvd imM .oucor.ce ^-.z...,P.//.1)

370 7877 ,

208 6996

(71^)650 1100
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Mon-Fri, Feb 9-13: ASUCLA Boarwear

Mon-Wed, Feb 9-11: Campus Photo Studio KH 150

10:0(M:00PM . • 198B AitC«v«l ClHt Rngi

DENTIST: Fear reduction
Continued from Page 4

the Fear and Anxiety Center at the UCLA Sdiool of Dcntistiy, The

Fear and Anxiety Center helps such dental patients by offering

DSYchological and technical treatment, he said.

**Most patients have waited for such a lontt tune that their dental

need is enormous/' said Mito, also acting chairman of the UCU
Section of Hospital Dentistry. **Some patients have waited 15, 20

years without treatment because they are afraid to go to the dentist.**

The center offers a type of counseling t^t will allow patients to

understand and cope with their fear, he said. Their situation **is

esoecially hard because thepe is so much (dental) work that must be

done at that point, and there's also the fear of the unknown.*' he ad-

ded
Mito said that patients generally ask for general anesthesia because

it is die only way they can envision themselves being comfortable.

What this center gives patients is a dental sedation, termed **in-

travenous conscious sedation', which puts the patients in a state

where they are relaxed and sleepy but not asleep, he said.

**Unlike general anesthesia, the patients are arousable and respond

to commands but will not feel or remember the procedure.** Mito

said.
*

'The level of safety is hieh because they can do things like

swallowing and moving their head.

John Yagiela, UCLA professor and coordinator of Dental

Anesthesia and Pain Control, said that much precaution is taken by

using monitors to evaluate how the patient is doing. The dentist and

anesthesiologist, who treat the patient, use a heart monitor, pulse ox-

imeter, which reports the oxygen simation in the hemoslobin; the

stethoscope, which looks at the patterns of breathing and heart beat;

and a device that checks blood pressure every 5 minutes. Yagiela

said.

Psychological help is **the key to long-term patients,** Mito said.

**because people can learn to deal with their fear."
' Consulting a psychologist is optional, but according to Kenneth

Mazey, a clinical psychologist at the UCLA School of Dentistry,

consultations can help increase coping skills and enhance self-control

in patients.
** Patients become overwhehningly anxious as it gets closer to the

day of the appointment (with the dentist)," Maz^y said. **We use

relaxation tapes to lower anxiety levels and give them relaxation ex-

ercises."

In addition, a guided imagery of going to the dentist for an ap-

pointment is used to help patients to cope with the actual situation,

he said. Although the patients' anxiety snoots uA. they will learn to

reinforce themselves by confronting their fear in a manageable way,

Mazey said.

"We try to identify the specific fear by breakins down the phobia

to specific kinds, such as losing emotioiud control, helplessness, in-

trusive experiences and even fear of death,** Mazey said. **Then we
help them confront the fear and remm to mainstream dentistry.**

Mito said, *'fear and phobia come from direct or indirect experi-

ences. They usually develop during childhood experiences of pain-

fulness, being held down or infection, and these set up for similar

experiences in the future." Indirect causes may be stories from other

people, such as siblings and parents, that become images of pain

because people tend to tell others only about bad experiences, he ad-

ded.

The process has a very short recovery period, Mito said. **Most

walk out in 15 to 20 minutes and are capable of resuming normal ac-

tivities in 24 hours."

A chance in personalitv can be perceived in people who have gone
through this procedure, Mito said. **They come m with a low self-

image. Smiling is an important part of how others perceive you as

well as your perception of yourself, and people who have a row of

cavities on their front teeth don't want to smile,** he said.

Mark Torbiner, doctor of anesthesia and pain control at the UCLA
School of Dentistry and Medicine, said that **intravenous conscious

sedation" is used for scary and extensive procedures, including gum
treatment, root canal, and odiers that may be painful in nature or

perceived as being long and painful processes.
For further information on the service, call 825-206L

C^tlnued from Page 3 p-

to the racial

the residence

ocNrtr^wted

tension in

halls.

"Many of the students in
die fesidaice halls do not
come from racially or
ethnically diverse
bactoounds. Th^ arrive
at ucLA, exnertocif^ a
new coQumnmy environ-
mem and are co^pootod
with a vague composite
which looks like any
mxaUbct of people on flieur

floor or in the hall. What
are they supposed to
dihik?** BanHmi said.

Corddl Haynes, a black
student living in the resi*

dence halls, believes the
oompotiies have created an
atmosphore which is caus-
ing unnecessary "hassles'*
in hb environment.

"I diink being black has
a k)t to do with the has-
sles, I mean '5-11 to 6>1
aiid approximately 20-
years-oM,' that describes a
lot of people on this cam-
pus, liiat makes a lot of

said.

Hmies ^«i!i&

a police cotopoti

in the re

wfakh daicriiMd a b^

ttMl rape n^icl.

UCI>Dp«n

U-

posting a cc wiA'^^

upon tbt -a x>f the

crime and L;« uivesH<»4ttttg

delective," said Ur )ily

Police Detfictivf Hm
Kuehn.

*'If a vidfan ,can help us

constnict a mi00 of the

suspect and we fttel it will

help the case, v we arc

obligated to pceaetiit ihii in

formation to the tioiaoiuni

ty to b " '—' firturo

victims,' Kuc
**We dont

post vmie coqapuiii'
<"

descrhmoos, bu^ ^-^

only be as

victim's ihfofi)
Kuehn said. *'1f
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Macintosh & Laser

Rental Service

Lowest prices in town for

computer-time rental and
laser printer output.

Coming soon: FREE
Computer Classes; see

how easy it is to do
word-processing on a

Macintosh Plus Computer.

«

I

Kerckhoff Hail
Room 150

i -- M-Th 8:30-7:30

Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 10:00-3:00

Sun 12:00-5:00
206-1378

Typography
Professional-looking

resumes typeset for only

S 24.00. Ask to see our

many samples.

Kerckhoff Hall
Room 150

Graphic Services counter
M-F 8:30-5:30
206-0894

I

Lu Valle Commons
(downstairs)

M-Th 7:30-6:00
F 7:30-5:30

Saturday 11-4

Closed Sundays

Printing
Low<ost multi-color

printing. Business cards,

letterhead, resumes, news-
letters, and brochures.

Kerckhoff Hall
Room 150

Graphic Services counter
M-F 8:30-5:30
-206-0894

Lu Valle Commons
(downstairs)

M-Th 7:30-6:00
F 7:30-5:30

Saturday 11-4

Closed Sundays

mm

Quick Copies
When you need copies in

a hurry, for as little as four

cents each; or try our
overnight service for

larger orders.

Kerckhoff Hall
Room 162

M-F 7:30-5:30
206-0892

Lu Valle Commons
(downstairs)^

M-Th 7:30-6:00

F 7:30-5:30
Saturday II-

4

Closed Sundays

SERVICES
Lu Valle Commons

i

» "^ MMBflE
1:2^

n—— ~T
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Onot in AUfetime By David Swope ®1987

,^..j

Wednesday, february 11, 1987 nmtm 13

Warped Waldo
ByD.T. Hustwit®1987

r e6&- vouR MRoorJ

I HAPfO* TO ipveny

By Bruce FInebaum ®1987

rJ vhb ^T iViTO OC^fJ^i ^^

Roger was about to make his move when, lo

and behold, his lips slipped.

r^
;

x «•>»/// iri
r

PRESENTS

OUSMANE
SEMBENE'S

A SENEGALESE TALE OF FANTASY. RELIGIOUS
AND POLITICAL INTRIGUE,

In Wolof with English subtitles

IVednesday, February 1

1

MELNITZ THEATER 7:30pm
(Funded by C.O.P. & C.P.C)

CINECO is a film organization at the International Student Center. For more information

concerning screenings call (21 3) 208-4587 - 825-3384

SIG changes

name to Asian

Pacific Coalition

By Raul Mendei

Asian Coalition, the Asian-

American Special Interest Group
voted last Friday to change their

name to Asian Pacific Coalition.

Wonkoo Chan, director of

Asian Coalition, said the *Wast

majority** of the 16-membcr
board approved of the name

change.

The name change *'is the

aspect of the new identity and

new progressivism that we feel

is necessary in Asian Coalition,**

Chan said. ^

Chan said the names **Asia

and Asian** are very complex

names. **I felt that Asia or Asian

is a selfless, too broad a name,"

Chan said. **Anything east of

Greece is Asia.**

Derek Hong, external assistant

director of Asian Coalition, said

he views the name change as a

way to create more unity. **I s^
the name change as not a divi-

sion, but as a unifying force.**

Hong added that it is very im-

portant for Asians to unite with

the Pacific Islanders. **People

always forget about the Pacific

Islanders and the role they

played in the Asian Pacific

community,** adding that the

role of the Paciflc Asian has not

been recognized.

Agreeing with Hong was Ken

Wa<to, vice president of the Nik-

kei Student Union, one of the 16

organizations within Asian Coau-

tion.

**One of the goals of Asian

Coalition was to (create) a place

were Asians could unite . •
•

Asians and Pacifies and with that

unity show that each culture was

distinct.**

**The name change makes

sense in that it is more distinct

and shows us as distinct cultures

even though we are t coalition.**

WadasaicT

According to Chan, ^ issue

of the name had been discussed

the last couple of years. Chan

added that the name change sur-

faced last quarter, but was

delayed until every group in

Asian Coalition knew about it.

I

UCLA
Continued from Page 8

Bautista, social, administrative

health sciences professor, said

changes are necessary because of

demographic imperatives and

that the academic program
should focus on the backnounds
of the increasing number of

minorities.

Hayes-Bautista said Los
Angeles will have an **age/

ethnic** pqmlation increase by

the year 2000. There will be a

larger percentage of older people

stenmiing from aging baby-

boomers and a tremendous
growth of the Latino cbnununity,

resulting in a larger percentage

of younger Latinos.

Hayes-Bautista also said Los

Angeles is turning into a Pacific

--Basin population.

**We have a unique opportuni-

ty at UCLA to take advantage of

these different mtellectual tradi-

tions,** he said, referring to the

traditional north west European,

the Asian and the South
American traditions.

*

'There is a gap between the

academia and die population,**

said Hayes-BautisU. *'UCLA

We need
to carve out a
new intellectual

tradition.'

— David Hayes-
Bautista

has one of the greatest coUec^

tions of scholars. We need to

carve out a new intellectual

tradition.'*r

Anthropology professor
Claudia Mitchell-Keman said she

was troubled with the idea of a

new intellectual tradition because

it leaves out the traditions of

blacks and other minorities.

Sumnuurizing a discussion ses-

sion on the quality of campus

life. Vice Chancellor of Student

Affoirs Winston Doby said a bet-

ter intellectual and social com-

munity among students and

CkuIw is needed.

"Toe intellectual atmosphere

is seriously inipaired in certain

departments,** uoby said, saying

that faculty often work behind

closed doors.

He said there needs to be in-

centives for faculty to interact

with other faculty and sttidents.

**We*re becoming less and less

willing to interact.**

Doby also said the group ex-

pressed concern that it is hard

for faculty and students to afford

housing near the campus area.

cso
Continued from Page 1

home eventually, but what he

did in between, we don*t

know,** Modrell added.

UCPD proceeded to the

suspect* s residence on Palm

Avenue in Venice, Modrell said,

and they arrived before the

suspect had returned home.

**They observed him returning

15^ his residence, but since they

had previous information that he

was armed, they (the UCPD)
contacted the local agency, the

LAPD, for assistance,** ModreU

said

-We met with them (UCPD)

at the residence and discussed

the situation,** Modrell said, ad-

ding that it was decided that

rather than confronting the

suspect which could **escalate

matters,** they would instead go

to the City Attomey*s Office.

Modrell said a crinunal com-

plaint will be filed with the City

- Attorney's office, and that ofRce

would decide whether to press

\ charges. .

If charges are filed, a warrcnt

will be issued for the suspect s

arrest, he said.

m SEARCH OF TRUE
HAPPINESS?

join US for a -^

BIBLE DISCUSSION
HOUR

SEARCHING FOR
HUMILITY

Today at 2 P.M.
Ackerman 3525

village photo
929 w^stwood blvd.. los anoales. CO 90024

(213)208-4502

hour service at
NO EXTRA COST

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA/COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLT
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING __

SAVE UP TO $& 2/n

Come alone or bring a friend!

^-

Sponsored by Students for Christ

For more info, call

Brad Pendergraft 398-6567

THISAD ENTinESYOU THE FOIIOWING DISCOUNT ON THE

COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR 1 10. 126, OR
35MMCOLOR PRINT niM
12.EXP0SURE ROa !15!!S2lHl
24.B(POSURE Roa l3KI£2ffil
36«(POSURE ROIL $5D«SCX)UNT

'0I«P«CUSIOMRMAY NOTK USB)W C0MWNAT10N
WnH ANY OTHER OmR., .

Offer Expires March 1 1J987[

The Vice Chancellor's Office

and
The Academic Affairs Commission

present

•

A UCLA COMMUNITY FORUM:
*a-.-

WHAT SHOULDYOUKNOW
ABOUT THECHANGES IN
rHE GENERAL EDUCATION

REQUIREMENTS?'*

EVERYONE INVITED
especially Freshmen and Sophomores

Hear Administrators and Students discuss

important G.E. Requirements and Lower

Division Standards, Including the Re-Write

Policy and T.A. Training .

i

L^ *.

ASK QUESTIONS!

TODAY
7-9PM

DYKSTRA HALL FIRESIDE LOUNGE
Supported by the Inter-Residence Hall Council

I

. .^a 1 -..—
-- <, -r .^_ " * - -

'

'

.tuii.
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- MONGOUAN
BARBECUE
COMES TO -

WESTWOOD!
Come In And Make Your

OWN
Chinese Barbecue For

B-B-Q,
1064 Giayley Ave,

"

Wemtwood ViUage
•824-3377 • _^_.

"""""freelargITSrKk!
With thU Coupon

Coke, Diet Coke, Orange, Sprite, Dr. Pepper, or Ice Tea
With Your

MONGOLIAN BARBECUE

CTOUiMMWCTS lifKY | Tension

•3 l?|K»>i5f' Tra*««fMfixtw*^

•W^ ^od«!Cl Pafts& Acc^soHesShowroom

II t*

'=:-S:|

PICK-UP
w/in 5 Mile Radius

of UCLA

For Independent
Service or Repairs on
All Hondas,
Yamahas, Kawasakis
And Suzukis

Offer Expires 2/20/87

call 477-0997 for pick-up

< i

•FREE
Installation of

Any Tire We Sell
.

•No Hassle Refund &
Exchange Program

•Short-Term Cycle

Owner's Plan

Available

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.

Gamma Xi Chapter

Presents

'^DRAWING THE COLOR LINE

SPEAKER - PROFESSOR HENRY EALY

-noted professor in Afro-American Studies at

Los Angeles City College

HLM - "COLOR"
Join us In an exploration of society's effects on
Afro-American's perceptions of color. Why do
we view and treat eacli other the way we do?
Why is there self-hate among some Afro-

Americans?

'

.,
.

•h——

^

.
•
. >

1—

,

•

X

WED., FEB. 11 4-6 pm
ACKERMAN 24 1

2

fbhded by the CPC mini-fund of the PAB « ».

mniM

Continued from Page 10

tension in the residence

halls as a result of the

oon^posites being primarily

one eteicity, it is an un-

fortunate circumstance.
Pecxde just have to unders-

tand that the victims didn't

choose their assailants/*

Kuehn added.

Accbrding to Hanson,
the {Nupose of th»^ com-
positiss, as well as the

weekly posted 'crime
. ttpofti;*; is to keep the

kiea<tftaiii^r^fominait
in the mfapi^* lives by
givii^ % tSm of informa-

tion on die nature and

imxkXf of the incidei^ tak-

liM[pace.

The 'cdme reports* Han-
icm referred lo are weddy
poUiiigs of UCH) reports

of filial activltieft taking

l^aoe Qo md around die

reaoeiice naiis.

Fttblicity surroiuiding

one ptftlcatar case invdv-

ing a *shower peqwr* in

and Hedridk halls

attraded many idlegatkxis

noni Swwiciini.

**lli6 compoaite on the
* shower peeper* was
especially vague. When
my fkst pot out ^beir

fMr» k battcaOy just said

*blKk male/ ** said Gary
Shuster, Hedrick Hall
oresldettt.

**There wete hondreds

of biidc males afoond die

halls tkat were made
nufcct. Thai just wasn*t

fair, it was wrong/'
Sbtttfcsr sakL :* Td like to

see diem be move sensitive

and reiiize diat diey cannot

make nne an issue when it

isa^t'*

Jason O^lins, anodier

black student {Ivii^i in die

reiitoioe hulls, Ms ag-

giavaM by guilt fedings

maaakm from tncideiits

onally Jteel like

;i

Wriociock, a

T'rt the res'

:>4id she

iWr cooiposiles

-^ry girl un-

tnson amaea the fun*

tal issue, however,

he comaotttttty expen-

goughi after in the

^! Wis
important to make

ati 8 aware of what's

ex xl in diar involve;

m n a security plan*

H \ said. "Wem try-

Ir balance being

%ca&; enough to give die

raddems die ability to

help, while trying to

develop trust is die com-

munity exf*jferiwtce ^f die

feddflnce Theae are

SI t« ele-

ucIadaly bruin Wednesday, february 11, 1987 newe 15

Alda forum
Continued from Page 3
hand, and the ink was running.**

Although this was far from his

dream of playing Oedipus Rex,

it was a turning point in his

career, Alda said. Following this

play, became to the conclusion

that **I don*t have to decide

what I want to be; Vm ^oinp to

do the best with what's in tront

of me.'*

And a few years later, Alda

reached what he said is thus far

the high point in his career. In

one episode of MM*5*H,
Hawkeye was supposed to have

an emotional br^down in the

middle of a speech. Eventually,

Alda was able to portray this.

**I was able to do something I

could never do before," he said.

— Following a format whereby

Alda gave no speech but just

answered audience questions

(**What do you want to talk

) about?" he began), he was twice

asked what method a struggling

screenwriter should follow.

**I really don't know," he

answered. **There are 50,000

scripts a year that people are try-

ing to get read. And I'm sure

many of them are excellent."

Calling from his own experi-

ence, Alda did, however, offer

one possible way of avoiding the

Catch-22 situation of not being

able to get an agent without hav-

ing published a screenplay, and

conversely not being able to get

a screenplay published without

an agent.

**If you can't get an agent, I

suggest you become a star of a

TV series," Alda said. **That

might be die easiest way." Alda

did not begin writing profes-

sionally on a wide scale until his

success of M*A*S*H.

Report
Continued from Page 6

$23,595 die year before. The

average class size fell to 17.9

pupils per teacher from 18. 1

.

The average expenditure per

pupil in 1985 was $3,449, up

$276 from 1984.

The average minority enroll-

ment was 29 percent, ranging

from a high of 96 percent of

pupils in die District of Colum-

bia to only 1 percent in Vermont

and Maine.

Statistics
Continued from Page 3

now, Kuehn said.

He emphasized, ''The largest

majority, 95 percent and up, of

crime is due to non-students."

Chief Connolly added. ** students

are not a police problem."

Different campuses utilize

many crime prevention methods

which include emergency phones

diroughout campus and car stop-

ping for traffic violations. UC
Riverside's Sgt. Colmeyer
believed it was **the large

number of arrests (diat) kept

crime down." He added diat

**75 percent of arrests were

made nom car stops."

UCLA **has a very pro-active

_:_ crime prevention program," ac-

cording to Lt. Kuehn. "Incrcas-

- cd awareness" means that

•*more people are encouraged to

report crimes," he added.

UCLA Crime Prevention Officer

Leslie Lodge explained, "educa-

tion is die reason why acquain-

tance rape has been reported.

UCLA's Women's Resource

Center, co-sponsored by the

Department of ConMnumty Safe-

wTsponsors weekly workshops

all over campus. Every ttiree

weeks diey also hold self-defense j

workshops on street fighting

skills for women, once a year

they hoW a campus safety and

awareness week as weU as a

, safety week in residence haUs.

For more information caU K»-

• 3945.

NASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

Eat In

or

Take Out'

• FEA TURING
TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
UDON • COMBINATION PLATES • AND SUSHI'

Exp. 2/30/87
I

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU I

with this ad |

"S^

C'^834WESTWOOpBl.yP;,47.^S3

THE PRICE IS RKilfT
-r

I

SOFT DAIY WEARCONTAa LENSES

fS9fpalr
B&LWJ

CHANGE THE CaOB OF YOUR
EYES SOFT LENSES

-HAZEL EYES ONLY

f89lpalr«
B&La>a.CTL

SLEEPHN SOFT LENSES

189/palr*
B&L W-J Cooper. Hydrocuvc

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

IIS
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

IS8 I

mdudeseyeeium GtaaesfordUanceor |

j leading. Ont lingle^^iston nndaRt SR gtas
I

orpiMcimseandframnltamouJpeoai
seMK>n.nni< i«id<

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

OR AQUA?
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONL Y

ALSO AyAILABLE_\/^JHOUT RX

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039

2605 Lincoln Blvcl |« Ocean Park in

the Lucky Shopping Cenwfl cau us POt vou» contact
L£NS II9LACEMENTS

WE MA*. AT OU» EVCTOAY
VKAAAASTERCHAJIGE u>W. tOM/ PMCES

BEVERLY HILLS 274^53
1421 S Robertson Blvd.

IV^blk S.oTPicol

•Proteuionai Scfvices tm*

Title: Kimono Cuiture Symposium & Exiiibit

Date: Today

Time: 1:00 to 3:30 P.M.

Piece: UCU^ Acicerman Student Union Baiiroom

Admission Free • Refreshments Served

Sponsored by:

Seyko Kimono
Culture Foundation

(Japan)

Co-Sponsored by:

UCLA College of

Fine Arts

Supported by: Con-

sulate General of

.

Japan in Los

Angeles

Japan America

Culture & Friendship

Association

Description:

Exhibition of kimonos, including the kimono industry s

best products of recent years.

at 1:30-
Lecture on kimono culture and design concepts by

Seyko Koizumi, president of Seyko Kimono Culture

Foundation, and famous kimono designer.

at 2:30-
Demonstration of Yuzen, traditional kimono painting

and dyeing technique, by Taizo Suehiro.

Demonstration on how to wear kimono.

For more infonmation contact: 1800 N. Highland Ave., Suite 410

Hollywood, Ca 90028 or Phone: (213) 533-6000 ask for Yoko

L

UP TO

1/2
PRICE SALE

STARTS THURSDAY. FEB. 12th 10 A.M.

LARGE SELECTION-RIDICULOUS PRICES

SUPER BUYS
SKI BOOTS

'^\^.

VALUES TO $250.00

PRICE $49.95
VALUE SALE

LAN6E 250.00 40.95

RAICHLE RXAIR 230.00 49.95

I lUUm SIZES AND QUANTmES

IN

CO

SALOMON SX91E 315.00 219.88

SAlSSonSSi 285.00 199.98

SAL0M0NSX81 250.00 1/2 price

SAL0M0NSX61 185.00 1/2 price

LANGETH 300.00 199.98

LANGETSM 315.W 1/2 price

RAICHLE RX7......... 260.00 Jg priw

RAICHLE RXAIR 230.00 1/2 price

RAICHLERXHOT 320.00 1^ prtce

RAICHLERE5 200.00 Ig^Wtee

RAICHLERX980 300.00 IW.M
RAICHLERX860 280.00 179.98

RAICHLERXTOO 250.00 M.98
NOROICA990 300.00 ]t2p^
NORDICA980 285.00 Ig^wtee

NOROICA850 275.00 W.98

NOflDICAgS 250.00 7998
N0RDICA788 215.00 W.M
NOROICA720....^.. 175J0 100J8MVmtA 115 JUNIOR . 85.00 49.98

SUPER BUYS
ON SKIS

VALUES TO $400.00

$69.95SALE
^^^^^

VALUE SALE

ELAN 530 190.00 69.95

ELAN570 225.00 69.95

ELAN630. 265.00 69.95

ELAN OMNI ELECTRA... 295.00 g.95
HEAD HOT .270.00 69.95

ROSSIGNOL CARBON K. 400.00 69.95

(UmrtxlSimindQuanWw)

SKIS

I

Ic

1/2
Price
• Ski Parkas _l_
• Ski Sweaters
• Ski Pants
• Chlkjren's Clothing

mm

TYROLIA490RD 160.00

TYROLIA4J0O 150.00

TYROLIA480O 125.00

SALOMON 747E 155.00

SALOMON 747 14000
SALOMON 647 12000

_ ^
'
\v:\\\W&

QE2E942tC IgOO
QEZE942 100.00

MARKER M46R 150.00

MARKER M46 140.00

MARKER M36 120.00

TOT"
109.88

99.98
1/2 price

114.98

104.98

79.98

69.98
100.98

79.98

59.98
100.98

99.98
79.08 .

VALUE SALE

BLIZZARD TRIMATIC .... 335.00 209.88

BIZZARD THERMO SL... 335.00 209.98

BLIZZARD QUATTRO... 300.00 1/2prJ»
FISHER RC4RS 340.00 2W.98

FISHERRC4SL 340.00 209.98

RSHERCOMPETmON... 285.00 1/2prtee

HEAORADIALSL 345.00" 199.98

HEADRADIALSC 310.00 1M.98

HEAD RADIAL GRAPHITE .300.00 ^ Pft
HEAD RADIAL CARBON. 275.00 1/2 price

HEADMA6NUMXP 215.00 1^ prtw

K2SLAL0M77 310.00 g^wtee

K2SLAL0M66 295.00 169.98

K25500 310.00 199.98

^4500 285.00 1/2 price

!q§Isi. 225.00 1/2price

PRE ELECTRA 2000 350.00 2W.98

Pgg£CTRASX 325.00 g.98
PRESPS 315.00 189 «8

PRE1200II 295.00 Ig^wtee

R0SSIGNa36 340.00 209.98

R0SSIGN0L4S 340.00 209.M

ROSSI6NOL909 330.00 99.98

40L 808 300.00 179.98

WLE750 250.00 Igprjce

ROSSIGNOL T8000 250.00 M2^
ROSSIGNOL T8000 95.00 gprtce
DfKftiftMni Tinm " .195.00 1/2 price

SKI POLES ON
SCOTT • ROSSIGNOL •

KEMIA • RBPUEX

CMifonmSPORISMAN
SHERMAN OAKS QALLERIA

15301 Ventura Blvd. (81$) 7S8-2700
Sherman Oaks

FOX HILLS MALL
293 Fox Hills Mall (213)391-7244

Culver City ^ '

*
. - ..^ . .-.-. -T^-~

1' • • •*"'~~..~
^, .• i-;:;;3S
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Is Oral Roberts

really created

In God's image?

I*m
a little disturbed to hear

that the Rev. Oral Roberts,

Tiilsa*s finest preacher, is

getting the muscle from God.

Apparently Roberts must raise

some $4.5 million by die end of

next mondi or God is going to

make him not of this earth. A
litde frightening, this.

It*s frightening because God is

usually considered an almighty

but benevolent being, who only

sent us an occasional hurricane

or famine to let us know he was

still around.

Now after listening to Roberts*

dilemma, you have to believe

that God*s changed. God*s no

longer a nice guy. Hc*s become

die ultimate gangland extor-*

donist. The Hood of hoods.

Why not? If you believe

Roberts, God is acting no dif-

ferendy duui guys named Sal and

Tony who wear fedoras and

pinkie rings. Tl»^re are shop-

keepers all over die country who

pay ''protection** to Sals and

Tonys. If diey don*t, diere*s a

good chance dieir businesses will

explode. Or diey will wake up

one morning to discover they've

been strangled.

Incidentally, I do believe duit

Roberts is telling die trudi, diat

God has put a contract out on

his life. I believe him because he

has also claimed to have seen a

900-foot tall Jesus. Anyone that

can tell millions of people diis

with a straight face has got to be

believable. It*s just too bad for

Roberts that the Jesus has not

reappeared. Roberts could have

been his agent and signed him to

a pro basketball contract. They
would have made millions

togedier, and God could have

been paid off.

Of course, I just can*t believe

that God is picking only on

Roberts. He's not the only

religious biggie having money
problems. The Rev. Gene Soott,

probably die only miyor

religious figure ever to wear a

fishing cap, has reoendy stated

tfiat he's having various mor-

tgage problems. Anparendy he

stands to loae die downtown
Hope Street Mission if he can't

raise more money.

Given the situation with

Roberts, I'm having trouble

believing diat Scott's really hav-

ing mortgage problems. I'm

more incliiMd to believe that

God's putting the bite on Scott

instead. And Scott, out of fear

for his life, is keeping his mouth
shut.

Anyway, if you're curious,

you can see Scott on the local

television stations, mumbling to

himself and begging for more
money. Sometimes you can see

him on two different stations,

delivering two different sermons,

all at the same time.

The videotape moves in

strange and mysterious ways.

Actually, Tm quite curious as

to why God has taken this

frightening course of action. V
can't come up with any solid ex-

planations, llie other night,

though, I spent many hours pon-

dering this question, and after I

went to bed, I had die strangest

dream.

I dreamt diat God was having

diis meeting widi all die

religious bigshots. However, in-

stead of wearing die normal

flowing robes, God is wearing a

black suit widi a fedora and a

pinkie ring. He's also smoking a

cigar. —
God starts off die meetins by

talking to each person in-

duvidually. The first person he

talks to is Oral Roberts.
*
'Roberts, I'm gonna level

with youse. You don't come up

widi another few mill, boop,

you're gone. You'll be eating

pasta with Jimmy Hoffa. You
wanna eat pasta widi Jinuny

HofVa? Believe me, I've been

dere.

Next, God talks to Gene Scott.

Soott!! Yeah, youse. First of

all, tain diat stupid fishing cap

pff. Look Scott, you don't come
iu> with more juice, I got no

caoice. I'm gonna send Gabriel

here down and he's gonna turn

your mission into a vacant lot.

You read die books, Scott. I

give, I take. Know what I mean?
Eventually God works down

the line, dueatening and dunning

everyone diere, pointing his

ci|^ like it's a shotgun barrel.

When he's finished, he asks if

there's any questions.

**You forgot Modier
Theresa," someone says.

••Yeah, Modier Theresa,"

God says, sighing. "Nice gal.

Helps all the kids. I never ex-

pected to make much money offa

her. That is," God says, patting

his breast pocket, "until I got

my cut of the Nobel Prize loot."

Well, it is said that man was

made in God's image.

And the way Oral Roberts is

carrying on, I can certainly

believe it.

Shinkmui is a junior majoring

in English, His column ttppeus

Wedneadays,
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Property rights and

campus radicals

I
don't mean to be beasdy

about it. But dicre does

appear to be some

^egree of confusion among

radical reformers concerning

property rights. And campus

radicals, be assured, can bc^

as confused as any odier kind.

The confusion begins widi

die very term **propcrty

rights.*' Property itself— a

piece of land or an

automobile — has no rights.

Only people can have rights.

So-called property rights are

die rights of people to use of

property. Those rights to use

of property necessarily are

limited: widiin permitted

limits, I can use my hammer

as I please, but I am not per- ^ • -

mitted to use my hammer to

break your window without your consent.

But die rights in question, even though limited, are mine, not

the hammer's. There can be no conflict between the hammer

and me over respective rights, for the property itself has none.

Campus radicals are not die only ones who sometimes profess

to see a contrast between **human" rights and **propeity"

rights. And, of course, faced by die dichotomy — silly diough

it is — any red-blooded American would come out foursquare

in favor of **human" rights!

Rights to die use of property will not be abolished by the

revolution — unless the revolution leaves us in a state of com-

plete anarchy. The rights can be redefined and redistributed by

the revolutionary tribunal, and there can be institutional and

procedural changes in how those rights are specified and

allocated and how disputes over rights are resolved. But any

society will have some system of property rights and their ad-

ministration. ;—

Indeed, the essence of a society is very largely determined

by its system of property rights — who has what rights to the

use of what property, what are the classes of approved or pro-

hibited use of assets, and who answers such questions through

what processes. Property rights are the basic ground rules

which determine what we are permitted to do and how we are

permitted to do it. They provide opportunities and constraints.

They are basic in defining how **free" — and how
economically efficient — the society is.

Now, campus subversives have some strong notions on who
should control the use of assets. For example, they want to use

any convenient wall of any building as a signboard. So coOege

buildings are liberally decorated with gaudy pronouncements of

a better, post-revolutionary'world to come and with ringing

calls to the barricades.

One might find amusing such youthful, even if ignorandy

channeled, exuberance — except for a troublesome matter of

dogma, or at least of tactics. For the revolutionaries do not

dislike wealth itself; they spit only on wealth owned by others.

They want wealth to be owned by the state — and the state to

be directed by them. But here they are, besmirching state-

owned buildings!

I could understand radicals making pigsties out of buildings

at private schools, like Stanford and U.S.C. But they surely,

are confused in turning state schools, like UCLA, into coarse

and cruddy billboards.

Allen is a professor ofeconomics and vice president of the

Institute for Contemporary Studies.
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Is there apartheid in Japan^
Yes, Koreans are the victims
By Stephanie Yoo

Japan's Prime Minister Nakasone*s recent

remark that blacks, Puerto Ricans, and Mexicans

have pulled down the intellectual level of the

United States is, unfortunately, representative of

that nation's superiority complex towards anyone

that is not Japanese or white. This is most clearly

manifested in Japan's own apartheid against the

Korean people.

Apartheid in Japan? How could there be racial

segregation and economic, political, and social

discrimination in such a
*'homogeneous" island

country? The fact of the matter is that there are

over one million non-Japanese residing in Japan,

85 percent of whom are of Korean descent. And
in Japan, there exists the Alien Registration Law
(ARL).
The ARL requires any foreigner staying in

Japan for longer than 90 days to register with

their local wiurd or city ofnce and receive an

Alien Registration Certificate which is a booklet

that contains the name, address, place of employ-

ment, and other personal information. It must be

carried at ALL times (\ikt the passbooks in South

Africa). Furthermore, any foreigner residing in

Japan for longer than a year must place his/her

fingerprint in the certificate. As of October 1,

1982, those who are 16 years old, minors under

Japanese law, must be fingeiprinted when they

register or re-register every five years (finger-

prints never change).

These fingerpnnts are supposedly used to iden-

ti^ aliens, but, in fact, they are not. A
photograph suffices, just as for the Japanese. The

only other people who are subject to finfferprin-

ting are crindnals. Therefore, it is clear that this

practice is used to degrade the Koreans and to

remind them every five years that they are second

class citizens.
. .

Any foreigner who violates the fingerpnntmg

in order to be naturalized, one must live in Japan

for ten consecutive years without ever leaving the

country, have a perfect job record, and must

change his/her name to a Japanese one. And even

after these requirements are met, the new citizens

are labeled *'New Japanese," still segregated

from the Japanese people.

Discrimination takes place in schools where

there are unofficial quotas of the nimiber of

Koreans to be admitted. Occupationally, Koreans

are barred from government-related jobs and are

not allowed to take entrance examinations for

some fields, such as law. Once employed, a

Korean is promoted at slower rates than his/her

Japanese counterpart and is often denied the

higher positions even when more qualified. Fur-

thermore, while Korean permanent residents pay

the same taxes as the Japanese citizens, they are

denied some of the welfare benefits that they

deserve. And generally, there is much hostility

SB^^HI^IBIHHBIII^^^^^BB^^BI^^^^^H^HI^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'

Many Korean parents never

teach their children their

Korean heritage. They are

raised as Japanese. When
these children are subjected

to fingerprinting, they are

shoclced. Many suffer severe

identity crises and some
have even committed
suicide because of all the

prejudice and degradation.

/
and ostracism towards the Korean people. I once

^^j .w.^.e-- - *, . - entere^^a phone booth in which was written, "I

requirement may be imprisoned for up to one year hate Koreans and dogs.**

or fined up to 200,000 yen (U.S. $1200). After

serving the one year sentence, violators can be

deported. But even with these harsh penalties,

many have refused to be fingerprinted. They have

chosen to take a stand against an act which is a

violation of human rights and dignity.

Although there have been worldwide protests,

there have only been minor changes. Before Oct.

1982, the initial age at which to be fingerprinted

was 14 and re-registration was required every

three years; instead of black ink, now invisible

ink is used. And in fact, some Japanese people

are downright hostile to the protesters. For exam-

ple, one 16 year old girl who refused to be

fingerprinted has received threatening phone calls

and hate letters (one of which had a razor enclos-

ed and the words, *'We'U kill all Koreans and

Chinese!").
Institutionalized discrimination against Koreans

is manifested in all facets of their life. Unlike

most countries, people of non-Japanese descent do

not receive citizenship even if they are bom in

Japan. Therefore, one must become namralized if

he/she wishes to obtain Japanese citizenship. But

What makes matters worse is that due to the

social stigma, many Korean parents never bother

to teach their children of their Korean heritage

and some go as far as not even mentioning that

they are Korean. They are raised as Japanese,

know only of Japan as their homeland, and speak

only the Japanese language. And when these

children turn 16 and are subjected to the finger-

printing, they are shocked.

Something must be done to put an end to the

legalized discrimination and social injustice taking

place in Japan. Many committees have been form-

ed to specifically address this issue, in addition to

the already existing human rights organizations

which have taken action. The Korean Students

Association (KSA) of UCLA will be sponsoring a

forum on Thursday, February 12, from 12:00 to

2:00 at Ackerman Union Second Floor Lounge in

order to educate the UCLA community. I urge

everyone to attend if only to learn about the apar-

theid in Japan, which is oppressive and demeaning

to all Korean people.

Yoo is a senior majoring in East Asian Studies,
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Tambo a lerrorist

and a communist
By Qrag MacKay

In case you hadn*t noticed, the pro-Communi$t road show

was in town in te guise of Oliver Tambo. The stranse thing

is, not too many pe^e seemed to notice tibe incredible irony

of this terrorist beii^ greeted widi opep arms. Nor did they

seem to notice the almost audible diud tif retiiming history

coining upon us.

The MatX of irony occurred list Monday in Los Angeles.

Tlie mayor of oor fine dty, Tom Bracficy gave aplaque honor-

ing Tambo, who is the head of dbe Oomitiitttst-controUed

Amaok Natioaal Congress. Tliis is Ae teitoiist oreaniiatlon

lesponsibto for the bnital burning alive (necMace) slayings of

ootmtless blade moderate leaders and profbssionals, as weU as

the indiscriminate bonibings of innocent civilians. One wonders

why such an iadividiial would even be aUowed inlo our &ir ci-

ty moch less iKWored by the mayor. What is even moieiroidc

is te likelihood that opoderate Minror BrMflev would Mftut be

killed or foieed to leave office by the A.N.C., were he a

public offidal in a Soudi African township.

Many in the medlA have also onbraced Tambo as a

legitimate voke of the Soutii AiHcan people . The Im Angeles

mm states that the meeting between Secretary of State

Oeorae Shutes and Oliver Tambo was **an iomortim if bdaied

move by die United States to wppon the kind of splutioo that

makes sense for Soudi Africa. Amrendy, it's aU right for die

Ushed States to negotiate widi Communist Uack terroiists but

not widi the tenorists of Islamic fondamentalist persuasion.

What a hypocritical double standard.

But dien this hardW comes as a surprise ^en the track

record of the U.S. Sla^ Department supportmg Communist

takeovers during die last 40 years. They opposed Chianc Kai

Sbek and supported Mao Tse Tuof; opposed Batista and sup-

ported Fidel Castro; opposed Ian Smim and supported Robert

Mugabe; opposed Somoia and suppofted die Sandinistas; q|>-

posed Taiwtti and supported die People's RepuUic of (^na;

and now appear to be supporting the Communist-led African

National Congress. They are definitely batting a diousand in

their support of the expansion of World Comnmnism. Can

anyone trvdiftiUy say diat die world is a better or safer [dace to

ttvein? ^ . r^ ^
One wonders how anyone canM for die rhetoric of |«»oo

trying to gain support for the A.N.C. in this country in light of

m and ms sunKirter's statements and actions in die past.

Tambo and the A.N.C. decide what is

the proper viewpoint (i.e., radicai, vio

ient revolution), and anybody who
doesn't happen to agree with them
becomes a prime candidate for a

neclciace fitting.

Primary among diese are his advocacy of violence and his

orgnnization*8 advocacy of brutal necklace incinerating of

bUK^ks by blacks. Some of you are probably familiar widi pro-

minent A.N.C. member Winnie MandeUTs statement when she

held up a box of matches during a speech and said, '*Widi our

boxes of matches and our necklaces, we shall liberate diis

country (Soudi Africa).** When asked on a KABC talk show

on Monday, *'Why are blacks killing blacks?** Tambo

responded, **Blacks are not killiitt blackB...It is die t^nts who

are in die empfoy of die Soudi African government who are be-

ing set uponpeople who are opposed to duit government They

are m^ a party to the maintenance of the the defense of the

apardiekl system duui they are just blacks.'*

hk odMC wetds, Tambo «id die A.N.C. decide what is die

pitmr viewpoint (i.e., radical, violent revolution), and

anybody who doesnH IMPPW to agree widi diem becomes a

prune candidate for a necldaoe fitdng.

When ^^^ during die aame talk show wbedier he was a

communist, Tsoribo sM "1 just hweii not to be. We have*

^^rr"*^*'^ It*s unfiOr to say die Soviet Union is helpinf us in

onfter diat we may be communists.'* Notice diat he doesn't

deny the Soviet aM — he oanX However he tries to make us

buy die abiufd notion «tt if Ids heavily Soviet hndoed group

one to power In Soodi Afrka, die Soudi Alrican peo|^

woukhiU suffer die same Ihte is die oppressed People In

Bddopla, MoMriblque, A^fota, 2liribabwe» imd all die other

Soviet puppet states. Let us bead the words of Rev. Martm

Udier iSt Jr. who said, 'There has been aome talk of

SSnuSsO infihiirdng die PUgrimi^. We do not wekxmie

die stMon of die Comnnnlitt in dtti in endeavor
.

;

Wte noes die world leem to have such a short memory

nnmag history of dieae violent so^aUed Uberatkxi move-

MMs"7^Why do people swallow die chptoric spewed forth

"
If dne teondsta, and soemi '
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Free speech is

for citizens oniy

Editor:

I would like to respond to

Frances Ha8so*s column {Bruin,

Feb. 3). There is a basic conflict

in the United States between

freedom of political expression

and maintenance of the state. In

deciding between the two, die

laws of the United States have

always protected its citizens*

right to needom of political ex-

pression in times of peace, and

rightly so. However, please note

that this is for citizens of the

United States. Non-citizen resi»_

dents are not always accorded

the same right, with the McCar-
ran-Walter act providing for

their deportation if such political

expression or activity is deemed
subversive.

The rationale for this is clear:

the government may not have

the right to **protect'* itself from

its own citizens, but it sure as

hell has a right to protect itself

from those within its borders

who are not citizens. This is

perfectly rational and legitimate.

The Justice Department (FBI)

decides who is involved in

subversive activities. If those so

accused disagree with the

assessment there are avenues

available for appeal.

Hasso*s assertion that the peo-

ple she speaks of were not in-

volved in real criminal activities

or they would have been charged

criminally, misses the point.

They were not acting criininally

in terms of violating criminal

statutes. They were violating

federal law (the McCar-

ran-Walter Act) as interpreted by

the Justice Department. What is

at issue here is the right of non-

citizens to en^ge in subversive

political activities, which is

clearly an immigration question.

Indeed McCarthyism was wrong

for attacldng American citizens,

who had (and have) every right

to political expression. A non-

citizen however does not have

this right when their actions are

judged to be subversive. Despite

its origins in conjunction with

the Internal Security Act, the

McCarran-Walter Act should not

be considered a throwback to

McCarthyism. It should be con-

sidered plain conunon sense.

— , Jim Swarzman
Junior

Geography

Bennett is dead
wrong on cuts

Editor: /

I read with shock and dismay

of Education Secretary William

Bennett's **justification** for fur-

ther reductions in federal aid for

higher education. According to

the article {Bruin, Feb. 9), there

is some question as to whether

the **fects^* Bennett cites reflect

a growing college drop out rate

of 50 percent or merely a stable

figure that has remained un-

changed for the past two de-

cades. There is a larger issue,

however, that must not be

overlooked. Bennett's
misrepresentations of the facts

and glaringly illogical conclusion

about what must bd done to

counteract this **unproductivity*'

reflect the determination of the

Reagan administration to disman-

tle higher education and any

other programs that might in-

terfere with the conservative

agenda to create a military-in-

dustrial state and limit oppor-

tunities to only an elite few.

It is remarkable that Bennett

could look at the drop out fig-

ures he cites and determine that

aid cuts would correct this pro-

blem. On die contrary, such cuts

will guarantee a large increase in

the drop out rate. Of the many

reasons why students drop out,

two of the most prominent are a

lack of financid aid and insuffi-

cient student support services.

Low-income and minority stu-

dents are hardest hit by the lack

of funding in these areas. The

Reagan administration has

already pushed through legisla-

tion limiting federal loan pro-

grams and declaring fellowships

and grants as taxable income;

furdier cuts would assure diat

our colleges and universities will

continue to underserve lower-

income and minority students.

The answer to the drop out rate

does not lie in cuts, but in in-

creased funding for educational

programs at all levels.

Brian Smedley
Gradusate Student

P$ycliology

Real meaning of

'conservative'

Editor:

Are economists conservative

in general, as Professor William

AUen claims {Bmin, Feb. 2)? I

thiidc diis depends on two things:

which economists one is speak-

ANNOUNCING THE SECOND ANNUAL .
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SNAC wishes to thank all of the at)ove t>uslnesses forparticlpatfng as sponsors of this event

Use ofa sponsor does not Imply endorsement ofproducts.

SNAC is a joint effort of UCLA Student Health Service and On Campus Housiog Food Sen/ice.

ing of and, what one means by

••conservative". . ,,

The word ••conservative

means quite different things to

different people. To many it

means a large defense budget,

aid to the contras, ignoring the

existence and effects of

discrimination, decreasing aid to

the poor, lowering taxes of the

rich, government legislation of

morality, making abortion il-

legal, and so on. Do economists

as a group support these things?

Certamly not! Then, what is

Allen trying to say?

Ftrhaps he is merely noting

that economists (at least those

with a Chicago-UCLA orienta-

tion) are generally cynical about

what can be accomplished

through government action. The

belief that centralized power will

be often misused and a relatively

unrestricted market system will

tend to decentralize power

(among other good things) does

seem rather prevalent among

economists. So why use the

word **conservative'* to describe

those who favor a smaller gov-

ernment and believe that selfish

motivation can be channeled to

benefit the social welfare

through the free enterprise

system (and a few deftly placed

laws). In fact this individualistic

outlook was called **liberal*' un-

til the 1930s and still is

everywhere else in the worid.

lliere is no natural connection

between the distrust of central-

ized authority that many
economists acquire and the

••conservative** positions men-

tioned above. A great deal of

confusion is created by their

combination under one heading

and Allen only adds to this. In

fEK^t, many who might appreciate

die economist's way of dunking

never give it a chance because it

comes as a package deal with

reactionary positions. Just as the

radical leftists of the 60s actually

hurt their causes by the mere
fad that they were associated

with them (remember George
McGovem?) so does Allen hurt

the cause of those who prefer

individual initiation over gov-

ernmental authority by the com-
bination of such an orientation

with the term, ••conservative**.

w. Bnioe Brown
Graduate Student

Economics

n

Show tmst Iru^^

legal system

Editor:

Allister Wei*s letter against

the death penalty (Bruin, Feb. 4)

conveniently neglects one vital

fact which would topple his

precariously constructed argu-

ment: not every convicted

murder gets the death penalty.

Different degrees of munier, in-

sanity pleas and sympathetic

jurors are just three contributing

factors which weed out
••murders*' (by that I mean the

ones for whom the death penalty

was established) from criminals

convicted under ••mitigating cir-

cumstances**. The fact that there

have been only 68 executions

because of the death penalty in

over 10 years should serve as

evidence enough. That's one ap-

proximately every two months in

a country of 250 million people!

See LETTERS, Page 19

HO'S ^^'^''^^^ SHJlMGHAi
* ^^^ ^^ CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY

MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON 'SIZZLINGLY HOT
PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AROMA BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 7 DAYS
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER * FOOD TO 00 • BANQUETS

Dftllvftry SAME MODERATE PRICES |

208-1 722 Real Chines* Food In Wtttwood Village

1114Gayley (located tMhmo National Th««ir«) 200-9214
»
^' HAIR BOUTICtUE '^

>^J.

-» >«!..

UCLA SPECIAL
Haircut & style $12
Body Perm $25
Super Perm

^ ^ _ -^ Celloptiane

Hf iHnii. Highlights
We core about your looks for new cuitomert w/od

1. 474^16 • 4706696

$30
$15
$20
^«iup

24th YEAR
GUADALAJARA SUMMER PROGRAM

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
JULY1-.AUGUST6,1987

Courses fully accredited by Westerr) Association of Schools
arKJ Colleges (WASC).Spanish language at all levels, Bi-

lingual and Special Education, Art. Folk Danoe. Literature,
Folktore, History, Sociology. Cross-cultural Studies, Guitar.
Tuition: $485 8 undergraduate units, $515 8 graduate unlt^.
Room and Board: $500 with Mexican Host Family. Apartment
and Hotel rates from $300 per month.

University of San Diego also has a new program for an M.A. In

Spanish. Students may earn units toward the degree by attend-
ing the Quadalaiara Summer Program.

INFORMATION: Prof. Q.L. Oddo, University of San Diego,
Ateala Park, San Diego, CA 921 10. (619) 2604598.

uc^la daly bruin Wednesday, february 11, 1987 viewpoint 19

Continued from Page 18

Does that sound like an indis-

criminated legal system? I have

enough Mth in die process of

appeals to objectively determine

the premeditating, cold-blooded

miuoerer who d^erves the death

penalty. And I would gladly ex-

change the life of a cold-blooded

muitterer for monev and the

peace or mind of the victim's

nunily. Any day— ^ ^

RyanBiggar
SoplMNnore

FngHah

Letters policy:

For letters to be considered

for publication by the Bruin,

they must be accompanied by
the following: the author's

signature, class standing, ma-
jor, phone number, and
registration card number.
Staff who wish to submit
must include their work ID
number, a phone number
where tfiey can be reached

and the department of
employment. Please limit all

submissions to 300 words or

less.
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Mysteries of LIFE
By Roger Raderman

The odier day I ventured t6 use the ORION system in the

College Library for the first time. I wanted to write an English

3 paper about how society shapes man's psyche. I wasn't sure

what my thesis would be, so I simply went to the keyboard and

typed in BSU (a search command) MEN, simple as that — not

ouitc. ORION gave me 223 topics to choose from for my
mesis.

I scrolled down this extraordinary list looking for something

to catch my eye. I stopped at **Men's Etiquette," which con-

tained five books in the category. ORION displayed the titles

and authors of each of the books, and with an ever-so-attentive

cursor asked if I'd like to know more. •*0f course," I said to

my newly found friend, and typed in another simple code

followed by the number three (signifying the third book on the

list). ORION then gave me a list of the subjects that this par-

ticular book covered: men's manners, men's grooming, men's

sexual behavior, men (psychology), etc. I was utterly amazed

at how simple this was. I went back to the list of 223 topics on

men and continued, stopping every now and then at interesting

topics, and then seeing what each book had to offer me. I

could not believe how much knowledge was available, and hoj-

easy it was to find. I wanted to go out and brag about
^'"

credible system that UCLA had — I was so proud.

I started typing in other subjects, just out of curiosity —
see what knowledge was there for me, I typed in WORK —
1121 topics. CHILDREN - 2997 topics, SEX - 754 topics. I

was dumbfounded at how much there was out there to know. I

started to feel overwhelmed. How could I even begin to crack

Uiis incredible base of knowledge? A weird sense of

helplessness came over me and my head started to spin. It's

too much! With all that knowledge out there, how could any

fraction of it that I miaht learn about be at all consequential?

Suddenly, the English 3 paper that I came in to write seemed

remarkably trivial. With so many subjects and topics and books

and ideas and opinions and studies and pages, I found myself

wondering **what's it all worth?" In somewhat of a frenzy, I

went on feeding any subject I could think of mto ORION:

mJDENTS - 568, LOVE - 188, TECHNOLOGY - 785,

ELECTRICITY - 54, THEOLOGY - 647, etc... Fmally, m
a desperate search for some end to my confusion, some easy

answer to what it's aU about, I typed in LIFE. I waited a mo-

ment, and then ORION responded (and I could swear I heard a

faint chuckle)...5908. . ^ ,.,. ^
With that, I got up and walked out of the library, wanting

desperately to achieve some altered state.

Raderman is an undeclared freshman.

FEELING SWAMPED?"*^— LET A
PEER HEALTH COUNSELOR

"FISH" YOU OUT!
Our stress management counselors are available for

counseling and helpful hints on time management. [•}•..

>HC office at 825-8462

or come by 401 Kerckhoff Hall

Why?

For the Health of It

Sponsored by SHS, USAC, SWC

i

8 BIG REASOHS
Why You Should Pursuo

A Career With

ROTH BOOKSTEIN & ZASLOW
C^rtifftod Public AccountMito

1

.

You'll be associated with one of the largest local CPA

firms with a reputation for providing excellent client

service and professional development.

2. You'll work with people who care about you, like a family

member.

3. You'll work with quality professionals who graduated

at the top of their college classes.

4. You'll have on-going, hands-on contact with many

clients in a variety of industries and assume increased

responsibilities as you are ready to handle them.

5. You'll be involved with an innovative firm that wants your

input and responds to your ideas. 7;

6. You'll receive, early in your career, a wide-range of ^
- experience including auditing, accounting, tax and

>-»

:

/(/^/M^lZ 1

, management advisory services.

7. You'll be working in modern offices with the latest

computer equipment capabilities, such as networking

and inter-office electronic mail.

8. You'll have excellent benefits, including a health club

.
membership.

^ Opportunity is knocking.

Sign up for our on-campus interviews

Wednesday, February 25, 1987
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By Kurt Hu«g
StaffWWIer

MTCRVIEW: J0«o a^a^-

Since the breakup of the Dead

Kennedy's JeUo Biafra, former

singer, writer, has been spending

much of his time ?«{«"«« ^
defend himself against two

lawsuits filed against the album

Fnaikenchrist.

The first was filed by the Los

Angeles City Attorneys office

for "distribution of harmful mat-

ters to minors/' the matter being

a poster of H.R. Giaerjs -Pems

Landscape*' included in the

album. The second was a $45

million suit filed by the Shnners

for damages that allegedly were

incurred from the cover of

PnnkenchrisU which depicts

fez-donning men drivin g

bumpercars.

ife trial will begm on Wed-

nesday February 11, where

Biafra will defend his constitu-

tional rights against his at-

tackers. -__

During the interview Biafra

was not talking lawsuits, concen-

trating on his newest artform,

the spoken word performance,

which he will bring to the

UCLA Kerckhoff coffee house

this Wednesday at 8:30 pm,

sponsored by the Student Com-

mittee for the Arts.

DB: Do you think there have

been any changes in the music

scene since the start of the Dead

Kennedys?
^^ ^

Jello: I think cosmetically there

have been changes in the big

time entertainment industry, but

there have been actually no

changes at all. MTV has helped

send things clear back to the

•50s where you essentially have

people with pretty hairdoos and

fiices lip-syiK:hing words onto

the screen. With a lot of those

people it doesn't matter whether

they ever sing or play a note on

their records just so long as their

fashion model looks appeal to

television viewers to get them to

buy what the industry con-

descendingly refers to as **pro-

Jello Biafra Wednesday, february 1 1 , 1987
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'Budcet Dance' needs new bl f iti«

ll314WllahiraBMl »««K5llH^12:ir^^"^
1461-4377 Sat-Sun 12:15-2:4^5:154:00-10:15

i!l STl? 30-2:564:20-7:45-10:20-12:» 1

InUWHaNraBMi """^ * fi"! IMS5
451^4377 Sat-Sun 12:00-2:304:00-7:45-10:00

I.
'Sat-Thu 12:|M«)4:3M:00-10:»

.mUVWOQO PAORC

FrI-Sat Lata Show

12:504:05-5:25-7:45-10:06

r.,.

JeUofar^s
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ducts.** One good thing about

the original outbreak of punk
rock is tluit it has brought back

independent and underground
records, which were almost
completely gone in the 70s.
Now you have everybocW from
Rough Trade to SST to
oursdves.^Altemative Tenti^les;

many people specializing in

music that is outside of, and in

tome cases too intelligent, for

the mainstream.

See JAIL-OH, Page 25
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By JwuiHwr Kim
Staff Ancient Woman -

.

Garth Pagan's dancers capture the eye with their effortless A'^'^^'y,:

^f'*'!;,"?:'^"^:
ing this. Ytt his choreogni^y rarely respects A^jf "^^«'»?"L'I'J^?^J^^*'* Cs
hit dancers in a work ttat speaks from the heart. Tlie few tones "« «

•J^'^f
J^™*

WndTf dance prove precious^moments. and ifs unfortunate that most of his pieces in-

sist on being cfcsroom exercises.
J. •. Ti/.J,„,~«I, Tlwat^T Peh-

"

TTie bulk of the blame Ues in the program used fo'^«*!'^ikbworti T^^ F*-

ruary 8th peifomiance; virtually nothing ,!««/lianged s"^?,-*:'?!^' ^^Z
them at Ja^'s Pillow. Massachussetts, 19M No "^ P'^j!'^'^^.„f^rk.
perhaps a new dancer or two - but ever^ng. from P«8»»2, .^j "P

Tlw
fteyude. to his more finished composition. From Before, has remained mtact. ine

"it^S'SSV genre rests Pagan's Oa*« T^ l^^^^'Z^Z.
Dhrev wearine only white pants and his hair m a ponytail, emerge into a choppy runSr^ule! *«^perfo™s an introspective solo to Dvorak. The solo m«ns to be

soulful, yet sJ^s much too indulgent, even selfish. Later, AjRoger SimA «k1 Nor

wood PennewcU emerge to do an inscmtable ™n«/<^^^'^* iSTSklfrL*
'

heartfelt perfonnancc it apparent, but: 1) we nevw really A"^.
*^»;^^"„'"^^esVto

is and 2) ttie movements performed to the overblown Dvorak verge on campiness to

the point where we don't know whether to lauj^ or groan. ^^
Never Top 40 (Juke Box) has a similiar problem « *^««* °^'^8^^^L^i^^

the added wnfiision of being an excuse to string P«««^,*™"^.J^°'S„^^:
despite the fact they seem completely unrelated to «^»',^'-.

""^'f^^' ^'^oto'^y
ing jewels grace tWs funny crown. "Dance Psalmody 137 '* fJu^lS^M^l^MsV
HSn^phrey to the catehy "Rivers of Babylon"' hymn (as perfom«d bytt^Metodum^.

the soloist's sorrow ai^ weariness translated clearly m.dancc. *c ««^^*«*y^™.
pie. yet telling. The play on short/tall <^«iples « R*^bow Mrown Romp^

aios(ie Mitohill music ptayed by the Art Ensemble of^^^^J^^J^f
element of style as a long-limbed PennewcU ghde*

«":S2S„^'*^^ *S^^rSm
*

wistfiilness and cool in the opening solo, before partnenng a much shorter Kegina

^tS«,'s mo.* wholesome works. "Spring" from IJaylight f^'^SiS:^
Before, prove to us that he has an eye for sculpturalbeau^ 'S^'^^^'^f^^"
pleten«J» that by for excel the test of his uneven repertoire.^^ murifflSx)"
perfonned by pJmteweU and Frances Haro to the *=X^P«;^S^eSiSg 2S
Kstorious 1^ Don Alias, involves an "««?*'^^,Pf^S^?Wlffi^ritMU
freezing bodies and movement with '^^'^^'"'^^^^JrJ'^^^^^Se
from nihite. the piece sends home a Rite of ^pnng«^^J^ 8^ •"*"' "^^

the dancer's odd. ateiost silly. PO>k»-*lb«hing »««t <=^^^ Afrt)-inspii«i music by
A lane nwip piece. From Before, perfDmied to gorgeous. ^"^'^jr"i.,i

Ralph MacSonW. has a wondrous energy pulsing ^^A'';^^^d^^-
of eMfgy in movement are passed between quicker cn^ng and ^^'^g^^^"^
ing meOlic unitaids. virtuoso solos begimi«g. «»»« s^"*" ^sTJdS Se knew
ciSiniiiatiott in unison of aU the dancers bent

«?*•«>J^ Arir^ frSn the bS^
himed in and arms upraised in a way *»^j;S!tVZ^a^^imam^.
above. \m a stunning%nsity. leavuu «i";^">^J^%^'SS a. per-
Pagan's compuiy needs more of Ais. more '^, ^^XJ^^iSc aanleaer -to

weed out an eyesore or. redev«aoo rt^ •.^.P^LrLl^ hwWtoe enoufh
—Before or even the more meaningful Psalmody. Tw years nm «>«

to start turning over new leaves. . ^

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

ImVAL BAl
11523 S.M. Blvd. Mon-ff« 5:504:00-10:

477^1 Sal^un 1:3M:4(K5:S04:00-10:10

1
i

WESTWOOD

iMItlCNAU. DMllarOM|S2S?
SSwHahira Mon-fn 6:0M:15-1O:20 Jg^/UWWO Sat-Sun 1:4M:5O«:0O«: 15-10:20 l*7M711

Son on»y:W8Wa»HHIiW< 11:00 a.m.

I"**""* .. ^^ISRSr^SfS' 475-0711
afiSeWHsNra Mon-ffi 5:5M:00-10:10

''»^'"

leSaaO Sal-Sun:1:304:4O«:5a««>-10:10

AVGOCW
iiVMah all

I47M711SANTA MONICA

12:30^:004: 15-7;45-ia00

Ff(4at Lata Show 12:15

12«)-2 35-5:15-8 00-10:36

12:15-2:404:00-7:35-10:10

Fft4at Lata Show 12:30

1 1332 2nd St.

3044741

Tua^ 5:20-7:40-10:00,

Sat-Mon 12:4M.004:20-7:40-10:00

MOMCAI
1332 2nd St
3044741

Tua-fft 5:40-10:15

Sat-Mon 1:204:40-10:15

Tua3l8:00
Sat-Mon 3:4O«:00

Sat-Mon 11:00 a.m.: SAMURAI SEMES

Alla«i««ia«low<<^^^
Tua-fft 5:00-7:204:40'

WEST L.A

MMRT TON»(T:SaxPialoiaAThaCtnhl

11272 8«rta Monica Blvd. OOA

fMOMCAM
5:004:35

GMMwilal

MOMCAIV Cftanaaf

1332 2nd St Tua-ffl

1

3044741 Sat-Mon 12:00-2:204^7:004^
Sat-Mon 10:30 a.m.: Sharmana March

^.^ItSoTRooBMI. Mon-WJ2:2?l2SlS;U?JS
•Jjjg Sa4u al but Itt ahow/Uiy * Tiw»11 00-12:50

12:4M:0O4:15-7:8O«:45
^80 ahort Prackws Imagaa

^ Mon^ 12:15-2:304:45-7:004:15

Sa4u al but 1st ahow/A«a(la« TaB 11.-«-1t:«
|
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The North Pole

*

By Emmett Loverde

The North Pole is a listing of

North Campus productions in

which student work is showcased

in the areas of theater and dance.

Unless otherwise indicated, tick-

ets for all listed events may be

purchased at the Macgowan Hall

Ticket Office in Macgowan Hall,

825-2591.

FOR THE WEEK OF FEBRU-
ARY 11 thru FEBRUARY 17,

1987.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Doii*t mits this week's episode of

UCLA's own soap opera "University,"

which will be shown today at 12:15 pm
in Room 2330 of Macgowan Hall. This

television program is produced and per-

formed exclusively by UCLA students.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Losing Ground, the UCLA entry into the

American College Theater Festival XDC,

will be performed at the Freud Playhouse

in MKgowan Hall at 8:30 pm. The play

is a drama about the Depression. Tickets

are $6.00 for General Admission, $4.00

per student.

fRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13

The entry of Pima Community College

in Tuscon for the ACTF, Ftn, wUl bow

at noon in the Freud Playhouse. Fen is a

drama about the lives and work of

women who live on the richest farming

areas of England. Tickets are $6.00 for

General Admission, $4.00 per student.

Los Angeles City College presents its

ACTF entry, Hoiy Ghosts, at 8:30 pm in

the Freud Playhouse. Holy Ghosts is a

funny and offbeat study of a Southern

snake-handling religious group. Yes,

that's right, each of these shows is only

allowed FOUR HOURS to erect their

own set at the F-^-d. and imodier four

hours to strike them. Tickets are $6.00

foTOeneral Admission, $4.00 per stu-

dent.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14

UCSB enters the ACTF competition wiA

T*e Lasr Unicon at noon. The Last

Unkon is an adult fairy tale with a

lesson for us aU. taught witfi magic and

wisdom. $6.00 for General Admission,

$4.00 per student.

Cal State Fulleiton presents The Set Gull

for the ACTF at 8:30 pm. The Sea Oiitf

is a classic of Russian theater about

dreams, aspirations, and even failure.

Tickets are $6.00 for General Admis-

sion, $4.00 for students.

Cal State Los Angeles unveils Sunday in

the Park with George at 2 pm today.

Sunday contains the music and lyncs of

Stephen Sondheim, composer of Gypsy

andSweeny Todd. This thoroughly

modem musical is not to be missed.

Tickets are $6.00 General Admission,

$4.00 for students.

WHATTA DEAL! WHATTA DEAL!

WHATTA DEAL! WHATTA DEAL!

WHATTA DEAL!

Students can purchase tickets to all six

ACTF productions for only $18.00!

COMING UP ...

Don't miss the Theater Department's

One Acts, three plays for a quarter!

Tuesday and Wednesday, February 24 &
25.

Get ready for the UCLA Dance Com-

pany's annual winter concert at Royce

Hall on Friday and Saturday evenings,

March 6 & 7.

HELP OUT! HELP OUT! HELP OUT!

HELP OUT! HELP OUT! HELP OUT!

If you have an event that you'd like

announced in The North Pole, why not

drop off at the Bruin office in care of

Review Editor, David Wisehart.

Everything nice

found In MInott't

Sugar and Spice

BfKttHrlHtMa

Sugir illnoit RAS Amrdi.

lie! Sweet mt^ mA hot
I rythm i« what yoil'U be

ftWdii to oa few md
5Mce, an aANim fMttuiiog «

mobinatktt of tiuree haidooit

rasta roots i^giwncn: ^om
Sugar MiDott, dfununer Sfy

Duiibar, and bassist Robbie

Sbakaspear.

The album comvers a wide

range of lamacian sound,

dominated by te smooth

dubish vocals of MSnott, and

the hypno-groovv rasta

lytfuns of Sly and RooUe;

In case you havea*t heard

Black Uhttiii or any othor oi

SW and Robbie*s matodal —
ynuidhi would be a crime —
Sugar Minott*s tBmm would

be a great introdnction to

modem Rqggae, and modem
liwthms in general.

Minott*s sonn are not as

toudi as Black Uhuni, nor as

deep in rebel rod^, but it may
^)peal to the timid reggaeist.

Minott's voice is a classic

pop crooner, widi a cool

Jamacian love stvle and a

quick jamming dub ability

that comes through on
'^Heibsman Hustling/* a hip,

quick ihythm jam that just has

drums, bass, and Minott^s

dub over about a current

sQciolo^cal problem £icing

our society.

MY FATHER/,
cMYSELF
FIND OUT HOW THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

FATHERS AND DAUGHTERS AFFECTS
CAREER^fraSIWromERR^^

AND LIFE CHOICES.

Thursday, February 12

NOON-1 -.30 pm
2 Dodd Hall

Layer uui

?0H \ iff'

fflGICIGHTS

FacHHaMd ty N«ney Ltvy ot Stud«« Psychological Services.

T>^w«n^.S!!^ cSLte. ..n^ o« «t^ DIVsion o< Student ReWlon.

I --, •

!

wmmood
ttmi MM

The FINANCIAL SUPPORTS COMMISSION presents:

-**-

A scholarship search service designed to match students with scholar-

ships for which they arefO^le. Appllcat^^^^

USAC General Secretary's desk (Kerckhoff 3rd floor) or at the Rnancra^ S

ports Office. Kerckhoff 312A (Tel 825-7608). Use of CompuDollar is FREE j

all UCLA undergrads. —
,
—

f
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UCLA's NIKKEI STUDENT UNION PRESENTS

Japanese American
Cultural Celebration

..^

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1987 FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1987

Japanese American Heritage

An exhibit of photographs on Japanese American history. Courtesy of

the Japanese American Notional Museum

Kerckhoff Art Galler/, Kerckhoff Hall Open 8:00 am. - 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1987

Japanese American Culture Nlgt)t

An evening of entertainment featuring Kinnara Tdko one of the finest

tniwo rjrir?inese Drum) groups in this country; Cold Tofu, an Asian

/Sneric'^^^^
"A Japanese American Tale"

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom 7:OOprTT:

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1987 - A Day ofRemembrance

To commemorate the forty-fifth anniversary of the February, 19. 1942

staSng ot the bclcutlve Order 9066. which resulted in the impnson-K of Japanese Americans In concentration camps during World

War II, we present two events:

Speaker's Forum
'

Features Fred Korematsu. who bToveiy defied the govemm^^^^^

1942 evacuation order, and was successful in his bid to have his

convicfion^^^^^^^ Executive Order 9066 overturned. Also

Kes Don TamaW an attorney who represented Korematsu in

his recent court bottle .^ _-

Ackerman Union Second Floor Lounge

FllmSerles _„„ _:j: .\_...

—Features Conversations: Before the War/Afterthe War^ which teHs

rn^sto^ of the lives of three men before,during and after the con-

jT^ntStton COT^^ and Beocon Hill Boys, about Japanese
-~ M^ncanwouRo^ up in Seattle. Producer Bob Natomura

MS?WreUnt and wiirspeok about Conversof/ons and hte

experiences in filmmaking
~7~~^~~~

hr^UArmnn Union Second Floor Lounge

12:OOp.m.tol:OOp.m.

-X-

)or Lounge 5:00 p.tTt to 7:30 p.m.

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Boart and USAC Programming

J* ..J

"T-r ^
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Beastly!!!

^jk

'
'AVVJl

International Theatre

presents

ttDiise, Heartburn, & Me

a one-woman show by Stephan e Saoe.

dealingwith the struggles reject ons and

triumphs of a professional life in the theater

##

It's both funny and thought-provoking!

Friday, Saturday, FEBRUARY IS, 14, 8.S0

Free Admission Refreshments For more information:

TKTFRNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

WHUirSHOI
We^ *( « •• n r^ •-•^ •

igp-^= >;3

.* €^ ^^w

CAIL II nzzir

12.00 o9t any

H«v« you over gotten

cold pizza? The NOID"
-did ti\ CaH Oommo'e

large 2-item or

more pizza. i
One coupon per

pizza. 5
Expires 2/21/87 2

NAME

PHONE
DAHYBrnJIN

Pizza*. W9 AVOID THE
NOIDT Domlno'8 Pizza

Delivers* quality pizza,

hot and delicious. We're

quick in the store, so we
safely deliver your hot,

custom-made pizza in

less than 30 minutes.

Don't let the MOID
chHI your pizza. Call

Domino's Pizza!

Call usl

824-5000
1371 W»«»»00d 81., WESTWOOO

839-0800
lOeie Ploo H.. RANCHO PARK

273-8600
371 S. Oohwy. BEVERLY HILLS

l
•

r
y^

^i
'^^.m

cr.

doeittattf

'*

5:>
v>^-

>^^l4f-;1r

-J<

Hours: ^
1 lam-lam Sun.-Tnurs.

11ann-2amFri.aSat.

In yo' face! The Beastle Boys!

By Tom Henke

IN COHCERT: B-.ll. Boy. WHh Rshbone arnl Murphy's Law. February

7 \w^. Hdlfywood PBladium.

witti all fte subtlety of a Sherman tanic, .<l"'<='"y^J'^ ~u-„ „._
Sose whrdare to critieizc rude boys having a good tune. Tljey were

Xle'sSS'^S fSf«LW down ftom charges

'''^"CSld'thr:^n-Lttt;- .he pany of *« ye«

WWte ^^ b^bteted&ough the murkiest sounSing PA »icanl m

^rtm^X Boys pilnced their way from one side of the

!!^r.n^nLr They spent the whole show daring the audience to

XIToSlttf^AK^untinf and tempting them to eiAer jom

Si Ae fun or be bowled over by hedomsm.
™,i»;nie bruises

I ioined right in. I lost both my shoes aiKl suffered multipte bruwes

foJ ^m^^ffom. but it w»> wort. it. I was far from do^. Nev^r tave

I seen so many people from so many different races ium

LSLSSs S^tJSlS^lunacy. B-boys. both btack ^wtoe. ndhS kids from the valley, poorer minonties ^^^^^^nX of every variety all danced, screamed, and drank togethw v«m

Skills ahSndon No threat of gang violence ever raised its head

JSdS the«^re a^^^o colors torn at all) and everyone con-

SfftfSlv^ with just acting stupid. This *ow fKH^d belj to

ronvtace promoters that a rap show can go on without a problem m

'"to fact, as if to emphasize the truth of this statement. RunD-M.C.

made a wst appearMce at the end of the Beastie Boys set. The cur-

S kinK^SfsSmned their way thmugh about four songs. aU

S^^^ v^th ; strength and power appropriate to *« cnucj^y

tauded band. Tliey were bad, and they pranced '«>»nd with a who^

deserved conviction which was great to see. Run-D M.C. at lastS d«?"t was the audience, not the musicians, which caused the

trouble last time the band played L. A.
micklv '

But this show belonged to the Beastie Boys. The Boys quicUy

retook the stage for their encore, the new youth withcm You vc^ Fight Fot Your Right (To Par^)." R»"-D:MC. suyed on

«ttoe to helo out and all heU broke lose. Jam Master Jay started

sSS ^ving into difSnlience. One of the Beastie Boys clmibedmto

tb? cage and molested the dancer from inside, while D M .C

.

molestll her from oustide the cage. Run yeUed <>bs«ne ?*««^

along with the other Beasties and there was much pandemonium aii

"S was just one song. Weirdness reigned^^J^^^
Boys short set. But the crowd went nght along with it. The Beasttw

shouted and strutted a kind of organic rap. one where e^ t»y

dSvered any line he wanted too. WU none of Ae BeastiMjWt lAc

deUvering a certain line. Ae crowd delivered it for them. When tnc

words to "Paul Revere" were mangled by the band, no one secnMQ

to mind since the crowd got Aem right and covered for the band s—

"\he band managed to bulldoze its way through most of Ae materi-

al on licenced to m. Standout songs included the fver-poputar

"Brass Monkey" and a vicious, though short, rendiOon ot no

Sleep Till Brooklyn." Every song was belted out by the boys as they

crisKrossed the stage wiA the kind of swagger which can only come

from young people who know they're right. The Beastie Boys

delivery was fast, and right on in all its sloppy intensity.
^

The whole thbig showed why the Beastie Boys are hotter man

Run-D.M.C. Ifsbecause these Boys are more rude, more fiiU ot

themselves, more lewd, and they rock harder Aen anybody around

right now. They may be a joke, but they can spend the whole show

siding on stage spitting beer on people and the crowd will eat it

up. Now that's BAD.
. ,

Fishbone opened die show in manic form once agam. Every time i

see these guys I wonder why anyone would have Fishbone as an

openiitg act. Th^ are too crazed, too damn good to try to follow. It

says alot that the Beastie Boys were able to follow this puticuUrly

good 'Bone set and make die crowd forget those mutants were ever

on stage. All in all, it was a night of much lunacy all around, and

one of At bca|t shows in recent memory.

V.

'^•^1^ ^m^m

"T ",
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Continued from Page 20

DB: When the Kennedys were in

their big swing were you ever

accepted by the big media?

Jello: They made overtures, but

they wanted us to conform to

their terms. For example,

isolating different members of

the band in hopes of making

them cute, cuddly star material

or watering down their art,

which mainly was done on nie.

Some major labels came to us in-

itially and said **We want to

sign you on the dotted line,** but

we said **We don*t necessarily

want your money; what we want

is artistic control**, and they said

**Oh fine we*ll give you all the

artistic control you want if you

just change your name.** I

So basically we*ve functioned .

outside the mainstream enter-

tainment industry throughout

ahnost our entire existence. Yet

we*ve still been able to com-

municate with a significant

number of people.

DB: Today, I assume that this

hasn*t changed, with respect to

signing underground or con-

troversial bands.

Jello: Obviously, it hasn*t. Un-

fortunately, it*s become big

enough even underground that

many corporate people are buy-

ing m and attempting to co-opt

it, especially by pushing these

right-wing phony hardcore

bands, a lot of whom sing very

racist and pro-macho and sexist

lyrics. Also very pro-war.

They're trying to take these

kinds of bands and aim them at

heavy metal audiences on heavy

metal terms to get the head

bangers to think that these bozos

are what hard core is all about.

The positive side is that other

people fightinff this have manag-

ed to estabhsh a world-wide

network of communication that

does not have to rdy on televi-

sion or straight media to ex-

change ideas.

DB: What's jzoing on today m
San Francisco?

Jdlo: There are a lot of bands

but not very many places to

play, so very few of them have

managed to grow into anything

all that special or interesting.

There's one monopolistic pro-

moter who controls almost all

live music in the Bay area and

has enough civic clout that,

coincidently or not, odicr people

try to put on gigs they*re subject

to police raicb. Fm just saying

that there are two things going

on that I think are more than a

coincidence. He would like to

control everything. He hasn't got

there yet, but he's getting closer.

Most of the places we played

have been shut down by the

cops, and the last time we

played San Francisco the police

stormed into the back of the hall

and started beating people up

and charging curfew violation

even though it was a good twen-

ty minutes before curfew.

DB: During the same time as the

Kennedys were moving up in the

music world, there was also an

upswing in conservativism in

America with the election of

Reagan. How did that effect

your attitude and art?

Jdlo: I would say it made me
even angrier than before.

Especially to sec how many peo-

ple were putting up with it m
long as the price was right. It

reaUy made me tkk to see how

little opposition and outrage

there WIS ,to the bombins of

LybU. Or Ofeaida would bca
better exMBpie. TM was staged

•im^it entirely 10 fSsvor Reagaa s

etootkM 10 • iwoiid term. Aad

onfy five 4qrs aAarihe cxplo"^ ia Uteoa Ibit kiUed 240

Mwinet Snt aewr even should

S»s mAFVIA, Page 26

Be true to your teeth

and they won't be
false to you^ ^

..I

T

See Dn Friedman COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointmentt
478^363

• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix chipped,8tained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Lauahing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman^ D.D.S, (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (bctwecrt Wilshirc 6l Santa Monica)

LARGE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

— DELIVERY ONLY^_
4ptn-11pmonly

208-8671
FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)

EXPIRES 2/30/87

Good only In WftwoodStoji^. UmJJ^;^:^^^^;^^,^^"
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looking good

r

^^s so easy
At Supercuts,we believewe

can makeyoulookand feelgoodjust

by cuttingyour hairthe rightway.

Thatswhyallwe do iscuthair

. So come to Supercuts-YouTl

find it easytowalk inwithoutan

i^pointmentAndwalkout again

lookinggood.Forjust $8.

I\RKIN«.

JOHN K.\\ F.S SI 7,^ (UAIFKK
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STARTS FRIDAY ^
ntMVf^ vmm |bQCAL USTING

AVE

MAIWStoO^VWOOD
am ROLmVOOD BLVD.

UA, COSTA MESA i56i w. sunfiower

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(BMMMi SM> MiMla BM. (WkNn eM.)

470-1558
IM" 94 SAt 9-7 SUN 10#
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..A. LAW Dean's
PBE-UW Society Presents

An Areawide Dean's Forum

TALK to Deans From
UCLA
use
Loyola

University of San Diego
Pepperdine
Cal Western

• Find out what •ach school has to offer cur-

riculum* ttxtemdiips, mootcourt, etc.

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/?A?ISt.. . ^CQ^I ^

(WTHKEBUILDABUOOig)

(VWBug)

$59.*"

W/PARTS. ^
r-^i LABOR. INSTALLATION, a
OJ TUNE-UP INCLUDED.

NO HIDDEHCHARGES.

Jji!i

AifRlMrcMratI

!!s&nis»e^
TOVOIA

fEBVICE (JapfMM c:*^)

IISBD CAB DIAGNOSIS - $Se
TimiSAM HONBSTOABAOE

- B

^ I I
1915 BROADWAY SAKTA MONICA,CA

• ttf^ftlB

:>

requirements or

how to apply

• Find out what is expected of you in law school

TheUCLA Pre-Law Society brings you the inside

story about the law and law school.

5:30pm Feb.ll
Pressroom I.D. Morgan Center

Across From the Wooden Center

BLOW
(Pramollon tor mw Owls only)

Perms
Weaving

Cellophane

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood VUlaoe

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
We sell the BEST.haIr products

\

-v**

presents SPOKEN WORD with

sfmltMit ( oimnillff for \\\v \r!s

r

of

the (late) Dead Kennedys

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse

Kerckhoff Hail

Biafra
Continued from Page 25

have been there. There's a

spoken-word piece rettaiding the

i^ purpose of the Marines in ^

Lebanon^t TU probably be do-

ing at UCLA. ^^, . _

DB: Do you still get a lot of

support from the college crowd?

J^ Crowd, no. You know as

well as I do that most j^eople on

campus now arc iust mterested

in getting their physics deytc.

2.3 robotic children and that s it.

I have done Kerckhoff at UCLA
once before, and I would say it

was a frdrly electiifying evening.

It was my first spoken-word pel^

fbrmance ever, and it went off

suprisingly well. Some people

got up and left after I began

middng fim of gun owners.

DB: Do you plan on doing a

spoken-word album in the

fiiture? ,., , ^
Jdlo: Possibly. If I do do one. it

will probably be live since a lot

of what I do works better widi a

real audience.

DB: Do you think the situation

today (with more conservative

record companies) will lead to

another stagnation of rock like

, the one that led to the punk out-

break? ^ ^
Jello: I think it already has. The

mainstream rock stagnation has

been going since at least 1974,

and all these current seventies

rock revival bands playing

around L.A. are doing nothing

to help.

DB: So, really, there are two

worlds working in the music

business; the underground and

the top 40?

Jello: I like to call it the world

of government music. The
reason I call it government

music is that I feel the purpose

of mainstream pop culture in

America and the western world

is very similar to the way they

use it in iron curtain countries. —
Keep in mind that even in

~

Poland there's government sanc-

tioned heavy metal and even

punk rock bands that sing what

they're told and convert the

camartic energy of the youth ac-

cordingly. So that's why here

much of the entertainment in-

dustry is owned by the same

corporations that own Ronald

Reagan and own state and city

governments. Of course, tiieir

purpose is to sedate the listener

or viewer in order to soften the

blow of their daily life so tiiey

won't start asking questions and

wondering why their corporate

overlords are prescribing the

laws. That's wny you see so

many hippie love songs that

make out love to be someting

you can carry on a stick — that's

always slightiy out of reach -^

going **all your problems will be

solved if you just fall in love.**

••All your problems will be

solved if you have enough
nK)ney to live in the fantasy we
create for you. And for those

who want the cathartic energy

there's macho and racist heavy

metal.

DBt Do you see any way of^
openins up the field of music for

new labels or a way to stop the

qpression of the larger media?

JcUo: Well, that's why we're

fif^ting the court case; that's

why we do this stuff ourselves

instead of lettins other people

tell us what do; mings like what

we should put on our record

covers and how our records

should sound. There are people

like Jinuny Swaggert who would
use that kind or a charse as a

test case with the hope that they

could then turn it around and
start prosecuting people for

teaching evolution in the

schools. We want to stop the

religious ri|ht and the people

who work for them at the front

door — not even let their
itrkbfKTfs iniide ths door.

T^

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.

CHURCH
SERVICES

CHURCH
SERVICES

Mon 8i Ihura dtocumoa Friday

itap ftudy. ACK 3525 12O0-2.O0.

Tim "3-7-ir.NPI 08-177

12:10-1-.20. W«d dtocuMlon NM
48-259 12:10-1:20. For alcorK)llci or

Individuals who hov* a drMdng

DlObl^ra 8250644 or 475^368

CAMPUS
SERVICES

•i:illrM:iWESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN
10808 Lo Conto Av (2}3)208db/6

foss from UCLA Medicol Center)

Uad,t,oru:l Worship Sunday. ^OOOoiii

Conicniporary Pfoise Service & University

Studer^t Fellowship Sunday, 6:OOpm

the beautiful, friendly. Biblical

ctnirch r)earest the campus-"

7 PERSONAL, 10 PERSONAL 10

WOMEN: M you have difficulty

achieving orgwrn and would b%

IntM^ftMl in joining a wom«i t

croup. contKt th« Human Sox-

SltyProfr«nat«254n43.$20

por «wilon for 6 wook group.

GOOD 1j1iAJLd**»»»*«***»»»** /

INSURANCE WARI We'll bMt anyont's

prIoM or don't want you butioMtl Sports

cart, multiplt tickati. good drivar dia-

counts. Raqusst "Bruin Progrsm".

(213)e73-3303. (818)882-8986.

SPECIAL low cost auto Insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grtdee die-

counts. Can Jamee Boord. (818)7180224.

Attention UCLA

Employees
' all vibi

THETA XI Little
Sister Party

TONIGHTl
Dancing, Drinking,

and Frolicking

V I'ICUlt ^^)b -'*^-

PERSONAL.•••••••••••*•••.10

Greek Week '87

Variety NlfM
Tiyouts

TonlahtFeb.11atlQ
beglnnino at 7 pm

Heated (Pool) Olympics

to Follow

Family Pool Boat Races

Dancing Begins

at 9:06
Bring Bathing Suits!!

i<0

H^n>y Birthday

TlNATOASn
ThankifOrmildnglfattM

moctl Tonv hoii IcM

ctppudnoi, Md tiM wh of

thN hivt mtdi Ml It

UCLAmQRANDASANY
CANYON thouUbil

I LOVE YA SWEETIEI

Stdw

f#

Good
L^E and
AAA on
Spring
Sing

AudidonsI

^'"•So my outrageow, pef«Mri*lly-21-V*«'^«»»««?^
Tin-Tina of SKI

Wt^A Hallmark Once Said:
,. u .ja «i« •• .raiiK mcHow?

r^BbSk NO, it's MORE BEEWII ,.-
'•'^

Happy hlgM«k, no-<^r Way. Aj^-J
LY'-flalllnR" LS )eaiv)«ann« '- ''

Hats.

Exchange
Was

GREAT!
ATll

/

Daily Bruin

^akntim's Issue

iday, February 13*Jj

Dolta Z«ta ForiMl Datot:

Do you have that special

"Roaa King" Quality

that Dee Zee's k)oking

for? Your dates think you

do- and they're inviting

you to AZ for special

dinners In your honor-

onlght and tomorrow^
at 5:30-

We Can't Waitll

VALENTINE'S PERSONALS
available in RED. :"

__ ( $1.25 extra per inch

)

Deadline: February 1 1 . 5 pm.

BRIAHPOOHI
Lookout! You're

22 now and you
know what that

means... anat-

ick of the Slime

lonsterll Oh no!

HappY Birthday!
'

iljove. Ga

i«f.
..'

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
mn imito nytm tmcu omysy

1 diy. IS wofdt or IMS g«g
Eich additloMl \NWd/diy.»»...... ^W'W
5 cofw«»Jtivf fliy«. 15 ^Nords or »»•»«»
Each additiontl woftl/tivt ttmw. >. JOJO
Clus (toplty opw rtti/colufnn iiKh gg
Special stijdwt nta W-w

DEADUNE SCHEDULE

1 \Mon(lnQ day in advatwt l»y 4 p.m.

CMIM Mtpl^r Aii:

2 y«)rWno days in advafwt by 4 p.m.

THo muHiwwt mtmn »t tomHwil«j|

any classlNofl tdvofUsMMMt Ml mimm§

tut siMdwds fl tut MIy InilM.

Tt» ASUCLA ComnwniMriOM Bwr4 tuity support*

tn« Untv«r«ity of CiHtornii'i poiiey on non-

discrimination No msdium iHM tewpt •dvtftitt-

mwtt which pmwt pwoni ot any ofjn. "|w.

raMflion, MX or MXMl or^taSon in a Mmtamng

ZSw !S(i^y thiy «« KmiM to poiitloni, ca-

^£. >S!i « tWM in locioty. NMi^JN>%
BSlSr tha ASUCLA Cofnm«i*»t»nii«oard hai

invtsttgatad any of t«a tarvieaa advartttid oMha

•dvwiSrt raprtaantad w tNa ^ ^^SS^
baiiavino that an advartJaamant in «»««»«;* ^2*
tha Board! policy on "wn^ifilJS^ •**;
haram ahouM Wfiminlcala conipjiinjinjj^^

tha Bu^naaa Manapar. OaMruin WJjJatNOOd
Ptaia. 1t2 M*. Cm Angalaa, CA, WOM For

isalstanca •ri* ^oittjnodlacrtrjnatwp^^ ««

tha UCLA HouamQ oAca at WJ^i or cal tha

WaatMda Fair Houaino OtSea at 47S4S71

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Camput HsppwlrMJt
Gsmpus S#rvlcM>>><«<><>>>"****" ****''

Church Strvlctt.. 3

AfMrtfTMnts to Share 54

HoualiHJ Service 55

House for Rent 56

House to Share 57

f^ouse for oaie • •••• wo

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate 61

Room & Board Exchange for

Help 52

Room Exchange for Help 63

Room for Rents 64

Roommates r-
55

Sublet 66

Condos for Sale 67

Condos to Share 68

Condos for Rent 69

RECfteATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running 75

Flylr^g/Parachutlng 76

Horset>ack Riding 77

Sailing 78

swing 79

TennTs 80

Health Clubs 81

Dance/Physical Fitness-.^vTiv^ 82

Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES

Skis 85

Televisions 86

l^lsc. Rentals .87

Photo Services 89

1
SERVICES

ChlkJ Care. 90

v^itton^se'iv'teis.;;;;;..... j lijiiiirssii;^- 92
Sports Ttekett J

Lega« ^^^^- H•^ - • Money to Loan jJ

Movers. » ^Concert Tkskets 8 \^9^i ^ Loan

Good Deals J
Prf0 o

Mlsceiianeous •••

Personal '^

R?ilsr^h subi;iii:::;; i^ needed

Trade In/Swap JJ Jy^K
Wanted JJ
Wanted to Buy ];

Personal Service 95

Services Offered 96

Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered 98
99
100

For Rent 101

Music Lessons t02
103
104LMt 17 QREKJMAT Prep.

FouriiZrrr.'.'. 18 R«tumes.

HEALTHAEAUTY SERVICES

Sperm Donors IJ
Pregnancy. 80

Salons •<•••> ,......»•.•••«••••••••••••«•"'

Health Servtees ^
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Business Properties 25

opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30

Job Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34

Child Care Wanted. ..••.••••••••••••••So

DomeiHc Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
ClubQulde ^
Dining Guide 51
Social Events 2
Restaurants ^
Theatre GuWe .^7

HOUSING ; ^
Apartments for Rent "^^
Apartrnents Fum*ehtd.... ..»

Tenant Infocinatlon 4„...%..4ai

Apartmenli ijnfumlahed..........Mtt

Vaoatten Rentals.. •(•••••••••••••••••••^

»••

TRAVEL
Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

Resorts/Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale

'
109

Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted 1 16

Autos Wanted ^ '*'

||^|Qp0(Jt 119

Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE

Bargain Box 125

Furniture i*©

Garage Sales 127

MIsceNaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 130

Stereoem/smadkM 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

TypewmersifComputefS 134

MS Wwlweodpm
WKH

Us AagtHt . Ci. 10024 •-

PERSONAL. l5 PERSONAL 10

IMPORTANT!

ATTN: All Chapter

Rush Chairmen
IFC Spring Rush
IVIeetIng tonight at

EAM 7:00 PM
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BETA THETA PI
in conjunction with:

^

PFRSONAL .

ATTRACrrVE •P«**'^^^^'^
nursuing wttettc canm, would m» to mtil

ballet art. Writ*: 249 N. Brtnd Blva.,

Ste.ft43.Qlendaie.CA 91203.

VALENTINE'S Day iptclml. Original

Ranch parfumaa for onW M;00.

Distributors walcoma tor axtra Inooma.

(213)47<V8308.

COLLEGE TOURS
«5»**«fe.

Fulfill Your Potential

with the Davie's Agency

Mass Mutual

MASS MUTUAL LIFE

We insure success at

the San Fernando Agency

PRESENT:

HOOPS FOR
THE HOMELESS

» :l PRlit!> wiui. oc «
/^ DIVISION CHAMPION WINS

ATRIRTO...

MAZATLAN
DURING SPRING BREAK

XSTHMA atudy; « JJ^Jl^^TJ^'SLJ!
moderate arthma which gats much worse

XTexerdse arKl want to laarr^ mora, aj

StJie (compensation to participants)

(213)224-7516. _____«_^—

JiJThours and a adentlflc laamlng axpa-

riance.82S^>392.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA

^udJ w you are 13 to 17 years old and

SS?to nS?. $10.00 by partldprtng In a

:r;.y which '"<^'"<**» ^.SSTgS
alcohol and dnig ^'^^i^f^^^'^
am and 5:00 pm at 826-2981 for an ap-

polntment.
"

SPERM donors wanted. TOE Medteal

Clinic. Call 820^)377 or 207-8822.

STUDY subiecta wantod. WWi^ W
ment. If you are age l^-^^^J^
premenstrual syndrome or 'tojjjptoms

^menstnjally. have regular pertoda. caM

Dr. Rapkin. ^5-9185.

Needed: female

vfkanimt for tmuA hi

eitincdtoord8n.MiBtbe

under wdght •«<! Have a

hbioryoCdiionie

dfteUng. MttdoMini Hbm

30 mln. 115 itlptDd.

B DIVISION CHAMPION WINS A TRIPTO . .

.

LAS VEGAS
Deadline to Enter: TODAY

Ai I PARTICIPANTS WILL RECFIVF A FREE T-SHIRTIU

ci.r JAMTP PPP $30.00 FOR A DIVISION TEAMS
EN-i RANGE FEE |^w

^^^

^

d,visiON TEAMS
(Teams choose own dMslon)

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT THE HOMELESS OF LOS
ANGELES

ALL PRUOttuo
^^^ ANGELILLO 209^065

Any questions contact....^
BILL MC CANN 824-4731

LOST 17

JACKET (wMnlbMhaad), r»d. »*l«». bluj,

btack. Lo* 2««7-M«»*o« P«*. F"n»lf

miriooin. REWARD. C«« AiWK aOO-IMa.

SALONS 2

1

MODELS. •»• hilroult by MkaN «l

Bruno & SoonI*. 277-T0<8.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

CHANGE your brown oyr^ v,

to blue or groon
[^

$239 Includos txam
j;

Dr Vogcl in Wostwood »|

^ 208-30n K

'
'

1.1

H

'•!i

End of Probation Party

Thursdays
^^9:30—

All Students are

-r—^ welcomed —
UCLA ID Required

Live Band:

Adeline and
Marianne-

Thanks for all your

hard work. We'll try

to make you
proud tonlghtl

Love,Tt»
Broadway GIrta

of Sigma Kappa

AIDS You ccm protect

youn*li from Inioction

Your quostlons

oiurworod/MIsconcop-

tiont doorod up

UCLA AIDS-
AworoiMn Wook

Fob. 17-19

wedneisday. tabniary 11, 1987 ctataHM 29
'^-^

PERSONAL .1115 PERSONAL ...10 PERSONAL .ZII5 HELP WANTED........30 HELP WANTED...^:,:^

HELP WANTED 30

A job that pay* you to go to ptrtlet

Delivery help needed now. Mutt be

deperidat>le end have own cer. Rexible

hours. BaltooqCelebfKtione. 20S-1iaO.

ACTIVITIES Director tor rteidential otrt

fMility. Flexible houn. Wtsx. CaM Paula.

450-1748.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT.
GENERAL OFFICE WORK. ENERGETIC,

BRIGHT. PERSON TO ASSIST BUSY
EXECUTIVES IN SANTA MONICA. TYP-

ING AND PERSONALITY A MUST.
BEACH LOCATION. GOOD OPPORTUNI-
TY FOR ADVANCEMENT FOR THE
RIGHT PERSON. 466-1940.

Afternoon driver to Hollywood. Gaa pHia

$10 per trip. 661 -2729 orf7»68Q6.

ALPHA Chi Omega haahara naadad. CaM

Mrs. Raneone. 20^6030.

'PERSONAL 10

J.A ' -

The Rolling Stones

(or their equivalent)

__^ The Brothers of

Lambda Chi Alpha
Wish to recognize and congratulate

the nominees for our

1987-88 Crescent Court.

You are all cordially invited to a

dinner in your honor tonight at the

house. Cocktails will begin at 5.

AAA OKL
^1

'onight's the night to mix' and match
id pour a few drinks down the hat

'

ie ready to party and socialize too.

The line out front may be for you
So be thereby ten aSd don't be lafe^

"^

"^ou might miss the chance for th

perfect date.

^vlmsuits/Baauty at Htnatt

aeriM in European mogozlnM.
(213)456-6327.

ATA
Little Sisters

Meet at the House
Tonight at 4:45 for

Love Connection
Bus Leaves

im sharp

Bruin

IVaUntim
Friday, February

pftadlintf:

February 11

5 pm,

Issue]
13^

• •

HRIP WANTED 30

OUT
BACK

READY RAOEf
BLOW WANTS
PARTY WITH ALL
YOU OALS AT

SIONA PI LITTLE
SISTER PARTY

TONORROW AT

DATA BASE PROGRAMMERS. $16mr

allar iraMno. Muai be avaMabla mininuim

80« hra^vaak. Muat have one fuH year

Diai baia pfogramnrtng «P*rt«we^
own hard diac IBM oompaHWe. Call EVEN-

INQ8 ONLY. Tpm-Opm ONLY: (213)477-

iaS7.

DATA Input, ollloa work tor computer toft-

wart firm WLA. Good typing akiUe. Will

tram on oomputar. Momlnga andtor after-

noona. Don 477-2723.
•

DELIVERY driver needed; 26-30 hrtMeek.

Meaauring and delivering aamplea. $6/hr.

laeAnMe. dependable car needed, muglbe

well groomed and pereonaWe. 667-4200.

muat know dty

iv

DaaigneraOaooratora. Tile Emporium In-

temattonal. Santa Montea. importer! of ce-

ramic tile and marble wants experienced

ahowroom aaleaperaon. Salary plus com-

miaaton. Contact Charlea. 393-0499.

DISCOUNTS ON LIOUOR! Looking for the

uWmale college Job? Welly's Wine Shop is

looking for a few good men and women.

Ught lifting, flexible hours, great for your

bear budget. Call Jim at 476O606.

DO everything person for busy baltoon

shop needed. Phones, plan parties, deco-

rate, ale. Muat have car. Baltoon Celebra-

ttona. 209-1 190.

DOMINO'S pizza. Patelfte PaHsadee needs

you now. $4.00mr plus 21fMiUe. plus tips.

Flexible hra. 489^406^

DONORS needed for off-campua sperm

bank. Earn up to $106^vk. For informatton.

cail(213)663^270.

DRIVER wanted, flexibto hours. $6.50mr

plus mileage. Own car needed. LA. Cen-

tury City Area. Heton WUkins. (213)744-

7369.

DRIVER/derical. etc. Pleasant hourly,

part-dme helping lady to appoinments &
shopping. $6.50^r plus gas. car neces-

aary. (213)479-2960.

DRIVERS needed for Vatontine's Day.

Feb. 13.14 in Westwood ftower shop. Must

have own car, van or statton wagon prefer-

red. CaM Brian 209-4000.

DRIVERS needed for Vatontine's Day,

Feb. 13.14 in Westwood ftower shop. Must

have own car. van or statton wagon pretor-

red. Call Brian 20^4000.

FIT For Work! Health/Fitness oriented

peopto of all ages needed as sales repre-

sentatives for new fitness company. Own
hours, good money, great product. Need

transportatton. Call Becky at (805)327-

9700, 9am-5pm.
^

FULL or part-time medical receptionist and
^ aaaistant for evenings and weekends. Med-

ical interest required. For busy Beverly

HUls OB/GYN offtee. Call (213)274-8313.

askforTeena.
^

GALLERY assistant/driver for Brentwood

igalery. 20-30 hrs/week evenings and

weekends. 620^511.

'general assistant. 12:30-6:00. Paid

parking. $5/hr. Century City. CPA business

management firm. Tracy 663-4494.

GENERAL office. Skills: typist, responsibto

psraon. FuH or part-time. Beverly and

Robertson. Jantoe 669O370.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040469.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (806)687-6000 ext

R-10106 for cunent federal list.

HOSTESS/hoet appltoattons now being ao-

oapled between 2-6pm. M-F. at Machoa.

939 Broxton. Westwood Village.

HOUSECLEANiNG-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-dme. flexibto hours. Top wagee. ex-

oeNent working condittons. Benefltsi 828-

0664.

LOOKING for satosperson to work in ladies

bouttoue and gift shop in poputor hotel.

Ftoxtoto hours and salary dependent on

expertonce. (213)272-2353.

MAINTENANCE $7/hr. 8-20hrsMk. Offtoe

skills helpful. Hours flexibto 278-1782

leave measage.

MEDICAL office assistant or physical ther-

apy ato In Beverly Hills sports medtoine or-

thopedic office. Part-time. $8/hr. Oppor-

tunities for advancement. Will train. Call

Dr. Chain 864-4404.

MEDICAL receptionist Beverly Hills ortho-

pedic office. Organized person with

workers compensation experience.

Spanish. English, medical office experi-

ence required. (213)856-0104.

MESSENGER/runner needed for Century

City law firm. Must have your own car. M-

F, approximately 4 hrs/day, flexible hours.

$5.00/hr plus mileage. Call Judy

(213)552-1919.

MESSENGERS/GENERAL Office,

waalwood tow firm haa opaninga tor part-

time poaMtona. Muat be dependibto. have

own oar. inaurance and good driving

record. 96.00/hr. plua f.20^mito. Call Sandy

47MS41.

MOVIES..extraa. bNs needed. NowfNming

mi^or movto. Guya. Gate. axcWng. Dee

827-6212. lOanvOpm.

NEED a lob and know how to type 66wpm

or bettor? Laam the sklNs of wordprooeaa-

ing and gel pato. Part-time or fulMime.

821-6091.

f4EE0 driver to drive chitoren to and from

afternoon activities. Need car and

retorenoaa. (213)469-1314.

OFFICE otork: peraon needed for general

maHroom duttoa fbr large WLA tow Arm 1-

6:30. Ctl^ Gary Carter, (213)312-4102.

PART/FUa-TIME tetomarkelera to pro-

moto The Dtoney Channel. Baae plua

commiaaton. Supertor environment. Mr.

Hobden. (818)601-6696.

Part-time. $36. Donate-Wood componerite!

$60 eetabliahed donors. Near freewaya.

(818)966-1417 informatton, (818)986-3883

appointmento.

PART-TIME phone surveying of

businesses fbr photo studto. $6/hr plus

bonuses. 20 hrs/week. Fairlax/Wiishire

area. Call Nancy (213)937-1269.

PART-TIME. $7/hr work in the temporary

help Industry. Must have excellent tele-

phone peraonality. Call Desiree Vtorra at

(213)206-1600. -

PART-TIME secretary to journal editor. 8-

10 hraMeek, Whr. 472-6462.

PART-TIME receptionist/legal secretory

trainee. 273-2468.

PART-TIME/hiM-time administrative assis-

tant CPA office. Light typing, dtont con-

tact, tetophona. PC helpful, tax filing and

control. Right arm, can grow with finn. Ma.

Ware 668-8282

PART-TIMEmilWme, aharp bookkeepers

CPA oWoe. Can grow. PC expertonce

helpful. Mr. MHtor. 668-8282.

Part-time trainee fbr UCLA travel agency.

CaM 2044878.

PART-TIME gymnasttos inatnjctor, aen/toe

deak poaWona avaitobto. Aftemoona. ex-

ceNent fringe beneflto. Apply at YMCA.
11311 LaGringa Ave.

Part-time trainee for WLA travel agency.

CaM 2044878^

HAPM can't vriOt to HELP WANTED 30

HELP WANTED 30

WANTED:
STUDENT CLERK TYPIST

ThB L«otur« NotM
dBf>artm«nt n^eds a stu-

dent Clork TypM to work

mornings and some after-

noons. (Approx. 15 hrs/

wk.) Must type 60-70

wpm. $5.ao training rate.

Apply Kerckhoff Hall 205.

ja •••••••••••••• •••i

ART deator needa atudant with steady

hand (pretor art/archltec«ure atudant) for

matting artwork. Ftoxibto hours, good pay.

CafOlKnacy(213)476-9396.

ART deator needa student wHhatoady

hand (prefer art/arohllaclura Sudani) for

matHng artwork. Ftoxibto houra, good pay.

Carol Knapp(21»^7S-9396.

ASIA: iravaltoludyfwork. 2 montha work.

part-time $7-$10MTtlwan) Totol program

boat: $1296. Cal (714)734-7103. day/

avanlng. .

ATMLBTIC girto to g)f?wnai^ torwito.

voltoybaN. track-$lOOMay vtoaoa; 430-

643j

CCNTURY CITY REAL ESTATE COf^
jAUrTNEEDS PART-TIME HELP
RE8EARCWAPPRAISING. NO OCPgJ-
eS^NEOSSARY. MUST HAVE OWN
CAR. HOURS FLEXIBLE (10-18HWAWJ0.

iSm. NO TAXES REMOVED. LEAVfe

MESSAGE (213K73419>.

COUNSELOR. FuM4lma and
PJJ^^JJJJ

Tri-Delt

needs
Hashers
208-8368

I

PASTY UNEP/T
Earn money chatting on

the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon

Weekdays 453-0575

PHONE aoNdtor: ctorit for tocal Stato Farm

agent. Ftoxibto hrs, income baaed on per-

Ibrmanoe. 202-1722. .

PT/FT retail atore peraon wanted.

Wealwood and S.M. tocatton. CaM Oecar

(213)208-7888. 1089 Gaytoy Ave.

REAL ESTATE FINANCE RRM SEEKING

PART-TIME MARKETING ASSISTANT.

GREAT ENVIRONMENT TO LEARN
MORE ABOUT REAL ESTATE. CALL

MARY DIXON AT 284-8022.

RECEPTK>NIST needed in Marina Del

Ray. Marir>e type business. Saturday A

Sunday now- full-time summer. Including

weekends. Call (21 3)6234336.

R«:eptionist-PR. exclusive Beveriy Center

spot. Must like peopto. outgoing. Call

854-8491/660-2269. ask for Hetoi.

RECEPTtONISTAfile ctortc. Part-time. 8:00-

12:30. M-F in Weetwood. (213)208-1 172.

RECEPTIONIST st MDR newspaper.

Phones, computer, classified ads. Great

start for journalism/advertising career.

Non-smokers. 8:30-2:00pm. $6/hr.

(213)627-1262.

lllmmsOobr^
Juom ChUren's camp, Four

Wkidi WeitviKjrd Ho. Teach

saino. canoemo. tennU.

drama. art$. Intervlewt Feb. 17.

Contoct Pkicement Office.

«al oantor tor boya. Bxpartortoa

FtaMlina

nigM atoap*» oounaator FH. Sat. Sun .

Counaalor. aflamoona aod aurenwo^-

181^347-1396.

COUNSELOR *to tor raaldanttol oart to-

dtoy.9amr.0aiPaMto.46<M74S.

COUNTER-PSRSON iiMdad for dry

QlMnara. Wtakday momlnga. ptoiM oil

Raimto it 277-9099.

t i8tteOMM|UiitS»ndMdMih toworir*

# m our exddogipecialy sausage store ^
# m Westwood. Wim**".. ^
# BitoefUMMaisat-fSSi ^

Outgoing person to

distribute brochures to

business offices

regarding new VIDEO
VENDING MACHINES in

WLA area. 15-20 hrs/week

around your schedule.

Position available for next

S weeks, possibly longer.

For more info contact

Steve Unde at 655-9600

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

work. $7 to start.

All shifts civailat>l6.

Call 9:30-Noon,

Weekdays 453-0575

pmOFESSiONAL
PHOTOOSAFHEC
Smmk» new MMilefe

Mmtm/Fmmmtm Fw/Nom-piro

fmrmicewliig

iiaj

NOW HIRING
Full tImo/PT

Counter personnel
^

Host/Hostess

Apply in PersG

3-5pm

TCLEMARKEnNG
>i|]i,niillno r'— *-** "-.-.'«*'"

$4AV.n«l«»M> H«lil. H«t Til* Hoxn

iM)

i

i

I

I

ItamKMtAMaASSOCUlW

Call Kelll at 213-473-7777

Comer Of Pico&
Sepulveda WLA

ppr SehoolixpMSMt

i^cretoiy, typist. cieiK

leoepttortst. word pco-

oesilno. data entiy op-

erator. orKJ ol oflloe

STIVERS
for an appointment
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MEDICAL MsWwrt. daftenl. (tott •ntry,

front work at clinic. Full tlrn* tl«x.

Fk)ronc». 829-3096.

SALES $2000/up, fulMime/part-ttme. for

the mort rwwding job pwwntlly and

financially. Call Cynthia (805)682-0048.

Training atarts In LA Fab.21.

SALES $2000/up. fulMlma^part-flKia, for

the most rwwtfdlng job P««on^»y •[»<«

financially. Call Cynthia (818)344-6602.

Training atarts In LA Feb.21.

SECRETARY: enargatlc with graat

organizational and phona akllla. Typing

TOwpm. accurate. Casual atmosphera, En-

dno. 40 hoursAwssk. $1000/month. star-

ting. Call Amy (213)279-1447.

SECRETARY for commercial productton-

company In Westwood. Light typing, PfT ,

days. Call 206-3674 for interview.

SECRETARY, full-tlme/part-tlme for pro-

fesstonal. Light typing, 50-60, responslbis,

self-starter, well-organized, aaalstant to

management. Ms. Ware 658-8282.

SEEKING daytlme/avenlng staff for yogurt

store on Melrose. Opening March 1, apply

now. (213)655-6710.

Small Santa Montea publishing firm needs

part-time students to do clerical wortt.

Please call 452-9616

SOFTBALL coaches. Responsible coaches

for youth softball team. Girts ages 9-12.

Season begins mW-June. Call Jill. 475-

7368 daytime. 475-7819 evenings.

STATION for rent In a good k)catton for

experienced hairdresser. Ask for Edna.

474-8516.
:

STUDENT needed. Ptek-up 6 yr. old girt at

school, 3:15; supervise for 2 hours. ;,i^

(213)622-7200.

Telephone surveys. Help k)cal firm con-

duct ongoing computer survey. $6-8/hr.

plus bonuses. Must be available 3 hrs.

each weekday. 9am-l2 noon (or 1:30-

4:30pm). Call (213)477-1237.

TEMPORARY part-time clerical help for

entertainment company. Call Vikkl at 650-

0224. .

TRANSCRIBING for audk) tape needed

preferably linguistics, engllsh. or foreign

language major. Competitive pay. 396-

8703.

TRANSCRIBER for audio^assette recor-

dings of self-help groups. Must type 50

words/minute and know PC wordprocess-

ing language. $8.49/hr. Dr. Louis Medvene

825-8616.

VIDEOTHEQUE sales positton. Westwood.

Call Addison 824-9922. Beverty Hills call

Lee 858-7600. Extensive film knowledge

required.

VIOLENCE against won>en - the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. PaW poai-

ttons for feminists. 651-5962.

WANTED: People tooklng for unusual jobs.

p/T. FfT, flexible, summer. The Job Fac-

tory. Westwood. (213)475-9521. M-F. 9-5;

Sat. 11-4.

WANTED reliable driver in UCLA area few

hours/week, $10/hour. Must be polite,

have good car. valid »nwrance and be

available around 2:30-3:30pm MWF. Call

276-9575 after 6pm.

Work Study-lab assistant needed to work

in sheltered wortcshop with psychiatric pa-

tienta. Flexible hours. 10am-4:30pm. M-F.

Great way to gain experience In

peychiatnc research. Call 824-6620. x4293.

Before ^

Aprrg FOR RENT 49

B«tfd«allnWMlwood. tMtmon

lOO H«pi to oompui Ibtock to

viag«. Slnol«fiom$66a 1

t)«dioomfiom$800. Nn^pgnt

carp«t FuirMwd,

paid.
20M67^

IMonoQif

»j»«

,1
'

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES ..... 32

BUSINESS SERVICES. Training daaaM
starting with energetic well-dressed,

mature peopla m exciting prestige high-

rlae k)catk>ns like Federal Expreaa centers.

Mr. Evans (213)666^444. Stellar Com-

munteattona.

MANAGER/ bookeeper.$7/hr.8-20mfa/wk.

Maimenanoe aMIla helpful, hours flexible

278-1782. Leeve maaaage.

REAL estate devetoper: Beverty HlWa

custom homea aeaka aaaiatant. aN faoala.

QfMl opportunNy. Car eaaanllal. RepNea:

Gene Oalrow. 280 S. Beverty Dr. «306.

Bt¥i1yHWa.90g12.
^ .

TRON Tempa haa Immedlaia opaninga for

word piocaaaors, aacralarlaa. offlot aarvlct

perwnnal. top doNart paM wHh a variety of

- work envlronmefil. Gal 827-6081. .

matopDMroi
FoxTwvWon

IW"* Pia,Pio/hton

Fdshion Shofws.

CdH tor Appointment
-wMtrom-

Labtt.

(213) 465-2467
No

mUfbr grsduiti studsrti ind slnic-

tBnlsnglnw»icN)ibkiofdailQntnd

drafllno of shoppmo centers, housw.

ofltes buUfcigt. ind vartout itnicturss.

Conytnsaiton wi bs pwrtte«t» to

^(lucitton and axpiritnct.

To grt yournsmi on our wiWoQ W.

pHawnndyouriaiiwnite:

PjO. miMM!

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
in IVew Delux
Apartments

*- Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960
1 plus den $1100
2 BR $1300-1400
1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller &

DeSatnlk 838-1898

The greatness of a Company
can be measured by Its concern for

detail, because even the largest

ventures start out small. As a suc-

cessful, stable organization special-

izing in microwave systems and

components for broad applications,

Watkins-Johnson knows that the

excellence of the finished product

hinges on inspiring quality input at

every stage. This same philosophy

applies to our professionals. Right

from the start, you're given respon-

sibility. Vbu impact important pro-

jects. Detail by detail, you build

your career—choosing from the

many paths and options you'll find

within W-J.

From the larger perspective,

Watkins-Johnson is impressive with

approximately 3,000 employees

creating 155 new products in 1985

and sales up 10% from 1984. The

closer you get the better we look.

If you have an excellent aca-

demic record and are graduating

with a BS, MS or PhD in one of the

following disciplines, let's talk about

opportunities at our San Jose, Palo

Alto, Scotts Valley CA, Galthersburg

or Columbia, MD facilities.

DtSCtPLINBSi

• EE • PHYSICS

OM-CAMPUS
INTERVIEW
DATESi

APTS. FURNISHED...50

Mar Vista ra-daoorated ona badroom w/

double and Hollywood bada. $600. Pool,

parking, laundry. Marina Eaat, 4132

Qrandvaiw. 313-1818.

NICELY fumlahad 2.badroom/2-bath In

Santa Monica. Good location, parking,

suitable for 2 paraons, $800/mo. 826-1838.

J

Monday^
February 23

Please contaa your Placement

Center or phone Mike Avina,

Watkins-Johnson Company, 3333

Hillview Avenue, Palo Alto, CA
94304. (41 5) 493-4141, Ext. 21 14.

An equal opportunity employer

m/f/h/v. U.S. Citizenship is required.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

Brantwood-larga 2-bad. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpata. drapaa, biinda,

balcony, laundry facility, parking, nawly

painted. $980. 11921 Qoshan Ave. Open

9am-dark. Apt.#6 826-6106.

l^RGE 1 -bedroom. Hardwood floora,

stove, refrigeriator, blinds. 504 B Midvala.

$790/mo. (21 3)472-5752.

'

WESTWOOD VnXAGE
Urge 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath, dining

room, built in Idtchcn. nawly

decorated, wood burning ftrapUca.

balcony. Heated Ppol. wfetananaan
parlibig. (tmo sublet. llSOQ/nionth.

691 LEVERING AVE 20ft-3647

WATKINS JOHNSON

VACATION ^

RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yoaamlta houaa lf>aatlad

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable ratea. doaa to avarything.

(818)785-9865.
.

PALM Springs. Last new townhoma, pool,

spa. 2-bedroom/2^-bath. near Hilton.

Assure $77,000 loan at 8Vh%. Alao rental

available. (213)430-5509.

INTERNSH1PS...7II34 APTS. FOR RENT......49 APTS. FOR RENT. 49

Intotn at an Entortainment I

Public Rotations Firm
,

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

COMPANION for 11-yr gW. Drtva (aaafjy

beHa). help wmoma««rtc and halpar. 3^:30

p>ua.4a»^72S.

FULL-TIME llva-out au plar (light

houaakaaping). 2 chHdran at Santa Monica

Beach. Muat driva and speak English.

$200/waak. 382^180.

DUPLEX. 2-badroom. 2-bath. Stove,

refrigerator, drapes, parking, walk UCLA. 6

month lease, rent negotiable. (213)454-

8211.

FANTASTIC 1 -badroom apt in Westwood.

C«NMlke824-gg25. .

FURNAiNFURN single and 1 -badroom

apis. 1600 aingla. $800 1-badroom. 862

Veteran Ave. Waatwood. Near campus.

ttudantawakxyna. Phona 208-3238.

LARGE aingle nawly rahab buMdlng. Room

tor couple. Mkada MNa Diatrict. Ona blodt

WHahka Bua. 30 Mm. campue. Fumlahad

or unhimlehad. $450. Oua« mdudad.

93M017.

SOCIAL
FVENTS 44

BELLY dance dinner ahow wAhe Amazing

Arabian Dalltaa and Eddia "the Shaik"

Kochak performing Fab. 14. 1987 at 7pm.

•t the Carol Montez Dance Center West.

2330 Pontiua Ave. WLA (behind Flakay

MM'9 naerr Pk90 and Sapuh^eda). Buffet

dinner Inckided. For ttekat Into. caN Angela

pi3)84S-6073. Barbara (213)462-862Q.

APTS. FOR RENT 49

PRIME WLA 2-bad new •PP'teanoae.

carpeta. drapaa. 2 minulaa UCLA. Ate)

Palme and Branlwood bwhalor 1.2.3-

badrooma. $600. $750.$1490 and up.

ffiO-6407. ^_^^.^_^__^__-

SINGLE. $886. fumlahed, utMHaa InoHidad

or unfurnlahed. $675. 11742 Kiowa.

Bcantwood. 66»4986

Spadoua 2-badroom apartment, beam cell-

Inga. privrta patto and balcony. Olyn>plc

near Fairfax. $g60mK).Kally.872-3400.

WLA Bachelor. 2-bdrm. $360. $760.

Brentwood new bachator. 1.2,3 bdrm.$600.

$796. $1490. Palme 2 bdrm $750 2 min. to

UCLA. Carpet, drapaa. Wtchena w/buMt-lna.

82»6407. ^

1.BEDR00M corAptotaly fumlahad apart-

mant wUh diahwaahar. 2 mHae from cam-

pua.$860.47»4267.

2-BEDROOM/1-bath. Studant building.

na»cttoUCLA.CaM4S9.1200.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath. bullMna. '•Wgacator.

2<m parWng. $1080. No pals. 487.6727.

UnfUmlahad.

2-badroom. 2-bath. Luxury apartments.

512 S. Veteran. $300 move in altowanca.

Walk to UCLA. Dishwasher, stove,

fireplace, central air and heat. Roof-top

spa and aundack. Starting at $1325.

(213)20»286S.

2 waaka free rant. Nawar 2 badroom/2

bath. $1276. TWo car aacurlty parking.

Stove, refrigerator, diahwaaher. central air.

1 394 Midvala. 275-7380 or 477-271

4

$460. unfumlahad aingto apt. In Santa

Montea. 20lh and Montana. Ideal tor

foreign grad. atudant or foreign exchange

faculty. CaN (213)828MB379.

$760 1-badroom Brentwood. 11743
Dorothy. »3. 471-0084/38»6844.

$826-WLA 2.badroom. $825-1 badroom.

SacurHy. air. diahwaahar. patto. 307-411 7.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

APARTMENT to ahara. l-badroom,

north/WilshIre In Santa Monica, naar

UCLA. non-snf>oker preferred, $250 call

Arlene. (213)8294638.

M/F. own room, new carpet, parking, laun-

dry, patk). 1-3/4 bath. Qraat for antartaln-

ment biz. Weat L.A. raaldantlal. $436i

month. $600. down. (21 3)473«)88.

M/F Roommate wanted to ahara Santa

Monica 2 br. apt. Own room $260 plua

utilltlee. (213)3944828.

NON-SMOKINQ female to ahara large 2

story. 2 badroom. 2Vt blh.-$4a0.00 Call

TerrI 838-8603.

2 males or 2 famalaa. Muat Ilka oata.

Laundry, parking, apadoua. $289/month,

WLA. 477-1283.

HOUSE TO SHARE..>57
BEL-AIR houaa. W. Bavarty Qton Araa, 3-

bedroom. 2-bath. Prtvato. new hOfiWi

wanted to ahara. VWm. Ind. utMtlaa.

Jacy 4780838.

APTS> FURNISHED>,.50
FURNISHED single, quiet, near UCLA and

Century City. $450. Call evenings

(213)474-8823. APTS. FURNISHED».50

^^ AVAILABLE NOW *

1 bedroom & 2 bedrooin/2 bath

apartment. Attactively furnished. Gas/water

paid. 1.4 miles to campus. 1 bloclc to VA
shuttle and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces.

No pets. $645 & $975.
73-8585 1

'^itirkif

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

NEED to rent large apt. or house tor wed-

ding gueeta. April 3 weekend only. 478-

6832.

ROOMMATES 65 SUBLET 66 MOVERS 94

ROOM SlBOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

AU PAIR needed tor 2 and 5 year olds.

$50/waek. Weatwood. References.

(2l3)478-4487.

ROOM and tward plua $150<month In ex-

change for babyaming 8 yr-oM. Non-

smoker, female. Studio City area.

f8l8)985-5084.

FEMALE roommato needed. Large fur-

nlehed one bedroom. Walk to campue.

Low rant. $250. 208-8398.

FEMALES; Domt room available ASAP.

Indudee tofl and refrigerator. $330mK>. in-

dudee food and utllltlee. 200-58204toelle.

FEMALE roommato wanted to share large

apartment. Walk to UCLA. $2g5/month.

208-8835. 7-8am or avee.

FEMALE roommataa naaded. non-

smokers. Modem 2bed/2bath. Sacuri-

ty.pooi. partdng. Qlenrock. $350^mo. 208-

l-bdmn with 2 fun-tovlng,

$283/mo. on Qaytoy. 031-

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

BOARDER apace avallabto for full time

UCLA student in all girt aorority house. 832

Hllgard. 208-6083.
^

HOUSE wM)oma to rent. Walking distance

from campue, 2-4 paopto par room w/bath

and maala. $360mK>nth. 395-8512 ask for

Doug.

ON campus Raeklence Hall/Suite spaces

svailable Immediately fbr undergraduate

students. Call 82S4271 for details.

ONLY $258/monthl Female roomate need-

ed. Jual 5 mlnutae fnxn campus! Hurry.

callAnn...207-9841.

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE UCLA Santor wants female

roomate to ahara 2-badroom. 2-bath

apvtment near UCLA In Brantwood. Call

Chriatina 473-3877.

FEMALE roommate: non-smoker, quiet,

mature. reeponalWe. own room. 2-bedroom

ipartmant. $450. avallable 3/1 474^494.

Female roommate wanted to share large

apartment. Levering and Strathmore.

$312/mo. with partdng apace. 208-7822

FEMALE: ahara room in 2b/2b Westwood

luxuary apartment. Exceltent amenities,

great tocattoni $323.75. ASAP 477-7213.

FEMALE non-amoker wanted to share

bedroom in cheerful, spacious WLA
apartment. $250^mo. 477-1244.

FEMALE to

studtous girts.

2041.

FEMALE roommate to ahara 2-badroom.

2-bath apartment In Brantwood. $280^mo.

828-7215.

FEMALE non-amoker. aomawhat studioua

to ahara Ig 1 badroom In B« mtwood

$275/mo. 828-7040.

MALE nonamoker to ahara 2-badr»<m lux-

ury townhouae with 1 male plua 2 twnale.

Westwood. $350./month. 477-2057 or

455-1407.

MALE to share furnished 1-badroom

apartment. 2 mllea from campua. $325.

(213)4734257.

MALE wanted to ahara large one-bedroom;

furnished, walking diatanoa to UCLA, partc-

ing space. Security building. Call Kan
208-5702.

MALE: Jcuzzi. pod. rac room, partdng, 5

min. walk to campua. $317 plua utilitiea.

Call Mitch or Harriaon. 208-61 21

.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Profaaatonally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-8084

Roommate, mature, quiet, ahara 2 bdrm

Ventoe houee. $500 Aral and laat. plua

utilities. 30^0887.

Roommate wanted: 2-bedroom apt. on

Kelton. Walking diatanoa to campua. $275.

CaW ASAP. 824-1582.

WANT non-amoling female to share 2-bed.

2-bath apt. w/3 glria. 555 Qlenrock.

$368.7S/mo. 208-2538.

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer
Sublets

If you are interested In sublet-

ting your furnishcKl apartment

anytime from May to Aug..

possibly Vi of Sept. our law

students will be needing

housing. Please call:

Recruiting Office
669-6539 or 669-6046

ECONOMY moving: call ua first for towaat

rate available. Completely equipped, expa-

rienced. Call anytime 302-1 108

HAVE truck. wUI travel. Loweat prioaa.

Free eetlmataa. FREE PREPARATION.

One bedroom'a under $100. (213)280-

8883.
^

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movera. Free eetlmataa. axperl-

. enced and reliable. Jerry (213)301-6857.

SERVICES
OFFERED-- »»96

iMassage
Ralaxi Malt away your sireea. Serious.

ttiaMy miwiQi TMa, oM and a very

aaoiiino afwHoniMnt; Qreel tor 1M tk^wrsl

Student diaoount $25.

1

t^

Mkhiel 215/6?2->74?

TUTORING
•••*•••*••^O

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

CONDOS for aala. Qraat aingle in CokHiy.

$108,000; 1-badroom. WLA. $97,500.

[)abra82S-3383. agent.
^

WLA. aunny, apactoua. 1-badroom. top

floor, fireplace, balcony. 2-parking.

$98.600 private party. 850-3772.

CONDOS
TO SHARE-...- 68

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

ONE-BEDROOM oondo for rent. $7257

month. April-December. Weat Hollywood.

CaM Ed at 825-2897 or Uaa at 85m432.

LOVE
Ar« you loohli^ for «Im fwfKt way to

,* toM that «poeW tomoono how yOM f«ol!

For as littl* as S4.ft you can toM aN of

UCLAB It cortaMy boats fltanatng on top

ef Fowoll Ubrary an4 yom«f at tho top of

MAKI IT HAPfINt
iiCLA DaHy tniln ^ononols. SlUMl.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(aarioua studant plaaaa). Rent C-152. C-

172. aMratlnga. (818)3444)196.

INSURANCE 91

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

pricee or don't want you business! Sports

cars, muttiple tkHcets. good driver dis-

counts. Requeet "Bnjin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-8988.

SERVICES
OrriilxJbL/ ..».•»•***••*• *^P

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITINQ AND EDITINQ

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PH.D IN

ENQUSH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

BELLY dancer; weddlnga. annlvaraariaa.

partlae. birthdaya. Danielle Aafura

(213)397-7028.

FRUSTRATED davek>ping/edltlng grad

school statementa. theaaa. papara.

resumes? Profeesk>nal help from publleh-

ed author vtrith Journalism Mastara. Dkk
208-4353.

QUITAR leeeons by a profaeek>nal teacher

near UCLA. All levale. Quitara avallable.

Call Jean. 476-4154.

INDEXING. Our profeeakXMl. computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book, lour-

nal. or manual. Indexcraftara .(213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancars for her bachertoratte

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancara,

student ratee. Call John (213)5594089.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students wekx>mel 11322

Idaho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1-4pm.)

SINCE l965-Profeeek>nal writing, editing

research design/studiee. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.

(213)871-1333.
^

WRITING BLUES got you down? Experi-

enced, qualified rasearcher offers help

with editing, library worit. study daelgn.

data analysis. Credentiala on requeet. Fast

turnaround, reasonable rates. 477-1858.

JAPANESE tutor. Experienced, patient,

friendly. AH lavala. nallva apaakar. Please

callHlroml83O<«07. .

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

avallable. Exparianced. reliable, friendly.

Math 2. cateulua. high achod. etc. CaN

Garry 274-4848.

5 PATIENT TUTOR {

•It

•n

t

I

Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus), Chemistry. Physics,

Engineering, Reading,

Grammar. Study Skills. Work

with a tutor who knows the

sut^act well, and can patiently

praaent the material In a

variety of ways. You will also

leam the proper way to study

to achl^ confklenca and

aalfrellanca.

For free Informatton call

Jim Madia 383-6463

>«j^^^4^l^*********¥»*-

OassMOvaNabltt: Portuguese.

SponliK RerK^h. ItoNorx EngHth

as a 2r\d ksnouoge. arxl

Amefkxv) Hgn ksnguoge. B«o-.

mi. and adv. Sm. gip^ Indhf. lutoilng.

1394 Westwood Blvd.. LA 90024
Pror.Do-SNvG

(213)839-8427 or 475-3248.

^ 4

Are you looking for the perfect way to

tell that special someone how you feel?

the Dally Bruin
Make Someone Happy

Corrie to The Dally Bruin

Classified WlrKlow TODAY!!

^ We're open 9am to 4pinn

• Tt 112 KercktK)ff Hail

\
"s

|»*^

i^JI «

Place your order over the phoi

(with a Visa or Master Charge

by calling (213) 826-2222
ll

I

J^t.^.l^i.-,^:*,^

\iu\j..:^^[ jlJOL
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96 r>i?FFRED 96 YOUR BIRTHDAY

WEDNESDAY.Feb.il, 1987

By StclU WUder

WEDNESDAY.FEB.il
Born today, you are a champion of

all that is good and right in the world

and you will devote body and spirit to

any cause you believe will better soci-

^y and the world we live in. It is likely

that you will contribute much to your

fellow man throughout your lifeUme -

most parUcularly in the area of sci-

ence, though you have considerable

artistic talent and may go far in that

field as well. You are honest, straight-

forward and hardworking.

When not in the company of tho^

who are working directly with you in

support of a project or cause, you tend

to be rather aloof, even soliUry. You

so about your own private busings

quietly, with little fanfare. Those who

are closest to you. however, will al-

ways remain so - and they know it.

Alto born on Ihia doto art Thom-

as A. Editon, Invontor; Burt Royn-

oldt, octor.

To see what is in store for you to-

morrow, find your birthday aiid read

' TMUR80AY. «•• « „ _

^^S.low.i«r. try to cjrry «^
Whole world on your ihoulders.

dicutes. Your happjj^ ^ Jj '^Sst
TAURUS (April It-May M) - Get

prtoX rtJ^M today, or you ^U
SS?iinly conUfiie to spin your wheels

in something of a fog.

GEMlNMMay tl-Jw« «•)"^^^l
chSSnge ti)se who have been m c^^

trol since the beginning - y^^-J^
meanUme, pinpoint tl^ ^Jf^^
CANCER (J«o«

*i-^« y**>;;^Ijrte
nins today must be deUiled, complete

S ifn (toyou good throughout the

days to come.

LEO (July tS-Aug. It) - Early

morning instrucUons may prove sur

prising today. Follow them to the let

ter, however-

»

VIRGO (Aug. tS-Sepl. M) - Talk

about another behind his back today

and you will likely find yourself the

topic of many a discussion tomorrow.

UBRA (Sept. tS-Oct. «) - The

easv way out of trouble today may

only guarantee more trouble for you

Si the long run. Solve problems

permanently.

SCORPIO (Oct. 28-Nov 21) - Go

about your bu^iiss quickly, quietly.

efficienUy today. Do not advertise

your every move at this time.

SAGltTAEIUS (Nov. t2-Dec. 21) ~

You have a food chance of averting a

major crisiM^ay before it arises. Do

not hesiUte t^Uke command.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -

Not a good day for fabricating false-

hoods or decepUons, as your capacity

END 2-ll-t7

T^FSIJMES 104 TRAVEL, 105 TRAVEL 105

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

SOLID «tare device physics. MSEE Can-

didate finishing thesis in absentia. Will pay

well for quality tutoring. Call Roger

(213)542-7461 or (213)416.7476.

KAR'S EDITINO li

WRiriNO SERVICE
AH subjects. Theses/

Dtesertotlons. Proposals and

Books. Foreign Students Welcome.

Sharon Bear. Ph.D.

837:8222

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Com-

puter typesetting. Laser printing. Convi-

nient Santa Monica location. Ida 450^133.

TRAVEL 105

TYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM P^^^\^\^-
PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

A-1 WORDWORKS. quality wordprocess-

ing Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spelling, grammar s^jjp^
help. Pick-up campus. CaH Sheet rwi

(213)662-0669.

00 TYPING 100

•ti '

hppUm A I Word Froc4

Get more for your money

¥wmmi Spelling check.

Proofreading, Draft & Storage

Term, Theses, specializing In

Dissertations. 7 Daiye.

Bl«nch3?0jl588____

WORD PROCESSIMCh^ _
¥ WHILE YOU WAIT SlWVICt

C ^^. ^ r«f«.«r^on • IUforn««*nt¥ D»*Stor«|t if ^T!T^ Nl.rUClA
»#r«>con»ut>r ««Wntct»d» « N^rUCLA

10804SS JOI IIR^

Ik

Tk

Ik

Ik

.. »'

EXPERT typlng/professlooal editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations, languages.

Help w/wrlttng. Vir9inia 278-0386

IBM-PC/HP UserJel printer word process-

ina UCLA thesis and diss, format.

R«»umea. T and F 8:30-2; W 8:30*. 473-

2560. .

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, sclenct

papers.-.computerized typesetting and

^ng check. 7-daysMesk. ^t^^
SiHiiveda/National 397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing tor you. Fa*l.aocu.

rate, pick up and deHvery. $1J0<page. Cla.

672-8266 after 2:30 pm. 824-1884.

PLEASEin I type 96 wpm; IBM; wW type

anything. anyttme-eepedaHy acrtpta. Call

8ua^pi3)a96-2866.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

raaumae. eJcoeHert tP*"^. *"^ •ocwrrte.

^I^p>.wuhu fiMaf—.Jo«n. 46^0617.

^NQWORD PROCESSINQ/COmNM.

Fast, accurate, inexpenalvj. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. BartMra SchiM.

MA 468-0807.

TYPINO-Term Pi«>^. •te-
Ejf'.SSS

sk)nal. Low rates, high quality. Lelgh-Hl

Typing fifvtoe ^13)663-3800.

TvPiMQ IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
JJS^^SSIONArTYPINO SERVICE.

(818)780<847.

Why type It yourself? Prolaaalonjilword

proceaalng. Term P^^-^'^'^^*'^''^
MuatmenttonBrukied. 460-7880.

WORD PROCESSING spedallilnglh

theaaa. JIaaartaHnna. and mwHiaortpia.

atatlatleal. 'Mumea. SantaMonica
^jK^aaM9a8.Holtywood(2iaif48»«88.

WOI«*8TARS. 5 YR8 UCIA kXPEW-

^. StX?F/STUDENT8. PAFIRS.

ggSKL^: 2^D!SSSSi
mi.

cm
tmrni p80»toyoMr

Gil

ABSOLUTELY PROOFEDI Speedy typing.

New electronic tyP^^^'^W^J^^?" "^
UP. (21 3)826-7435 any day until mkJnlght.

ACCUJUTE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING

CHECKED. ¥(FFORDABLE. CALL MOM
;V«13Sl790624. (213>474^13 WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

lalters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

eome. 477-TYPe477-8973.

BEAUTIFUL typing, moat consdenttous.

Dapendable. IBM. Dlaaertattons. theses.

papers, resumes. Correct spell-

inijiS^mar. Edith (2131933-1 747.

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast.

Sionabli. 7 daysMeek. Culver City.

8394723.

COMPUTER word proceeslng. Profes-

slonal quaNty. Approx. $2.50^.00rpage.

Proofing mckided. Near Beverly Center.

27S-73M.

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Supertor

piolaaslonal word proceaalng on IBM

Dlaplaywrtter. Prefer social wlencM.

IIJSrKea-others oonaWarwI. (?13)828.

7773.

CRUISE THE GREEK 18LE8
Living A Dream At Sea

Starts at $» lO per week

Experience breathtaking Greek Islands

at Mykons, Hydra, Santorini,

Corfu, and more. As well as visit 3

continents and seven countries

cruising as low as $59 a day.

Contact ASUCLA Travel Service

AIR
FARES
AT A

DISCOUNT

BAY AREA $39

LAS VEGAS $25
DENVER $79
CHICAGO $99
NEW YORK $129
HAWAU $159

^^Toar OI-CMIPUS Iravtl

<?1 «xp«ttt eaa Uttn UCtA Ik*

lowMl mallaUt abfotM.

AUTOS
FOR SALE. ,109

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

QUITAR \mnm by • p i uliwlonil mOti
mm UCIA. Ml tovali. OulMra aiwMM*.

CiiJwn.4TM1S4.

PIANOraROAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK VWTH CA886Tre& EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLV AND
nloOROEO. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT 0. 1031S

MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA MOeS.

i-S!

CRUISES
MEXICO. CARIBBEAN

ALASKA, MEDITERRANEAN
$290 - wMktnd cndM to BsMtiada

CLUB MED VACATIONS
Start At $475 For Oat Wctk

MEXICO, CARRIBBEAN,
TAHm. THAILAND, BRAZIL

FhJ).

voice: MICMAEL BONOON: AGE «;

voice 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHMlduEN.Y. CITY OPEHA-
MU8ICAL8-TOP SUPPER CLUBB-S6

YEAR8 TEACHINQ ALL STYLES.
^11277-7012.

TRAVEL SERVICE

ALFA 1974. rtbuMt engine. QTV. •mAfm

cassette, air. 5-spe«J. bwt y«er. bwt of-

far, good condttton. 839-3013.

FORD Qranada station wagon. 1982. good

famiry car. s/c. power wtndows. vnm
cassette. $2500. (213)3Q7.0306.

FORD LTD Coupe 1968. Outstanding

throughout, nothing to spend, many new

parts. $700. 666-3300. .

1961 CORVAIR 4Kk)or. Runs great. Good

transportation. Economical. Automatic

$600/0b0. 477-6651.

1967 Volvo 1228. 2 door very good condi-

tion. $1000. Best reached sfler 5pm

(213)653-5947.

1968 PONTIAC- convertible, new top, tires.

bflkes. $2700 obo. (818)884-9006.

1968 VW. White, new paint/upholstery, ex-

cellent mechanical w/rebullt engine.

$2260.207-9861.

1971 SUPER Beetle New front seats/

battery. Car cover, fog lights, good tires,

dependable. (213)828^4808. $1 lOO.obo.

1972-BMW 2002. Rear bearings gone. In-

terior, exterior, engine In good shepe.

$500. Ph.(213)477-1 178.

1974 TOYOTA Cellca. Runs grtst.

cosmetic O.K. Ideal get eround cw. $750.

(213)473^086. , ,
1977 HONDA Accofd. Autoflwrtlc. rebulH

engine, new battery; distributor, wjj'

pump, excellent. $1800/obo. (213)292-

3129.
.

1977 OWsmoblle. 4-doof. Delta 88. Nice

oondHion. $1660.

1977 TOYOTA Corona wagon; rebulH

engine, good conditloo, anVIm caseette.

$2300. 825^633 days.

1977 Vw Dasher. Great condition, air. 6-

speed, very raltable. $1200 negotiable.

(213)826-2930 Of leave a message. _
1977 VW Rabbit. 4Kloor. 4-apeed. good

mechanical condition, very reliable. $960.

(213)473-4036. leave message. .

1978 CHEVETTE, sunroof, low wjjj

-

great MPG. 4^pead. good tlree. $1800.

Sandy. 824-2802.

1978 Dalsun B210. a/c. am-fm. new tkea.

$1400.(818)788-7346.

1978 Dalsun pickup. 60.000 mllea. step

sida bed. ammn oaaaaHa. air. custom

wheels. $2000. (818)786-2300. ^-

1978 DODGE Omol TOM. attcH. amjm

caaaeite. rune weH. 278-6474, laave

4sue 1878 BMW 3201;

auwoof, Rtoaio -.-.., ~-

$8860^80. (219821-1868

'7.* / '..
, ^-^

^i wim
-nr

udaclaly bruin

PAC-10 STANDINGS'
MWs Basketball

Taam Conf. Overall

UCLA
Oregon St.

Arizona

Washington

Cal

Oregon
Stanford

use
Wash St.

Arizona St.

CompletB through

games of February 9.

Bruins whlp^Panthers

9-3 15-5

9-3 16^
8-3 13-8

7-5 13-10

7-6 14-11

7-6 13-9

6-7 12-10

3-9 8-13

3-9 7-13

2-10 6-14

Continued from Page 40

The leading hitters were Bruin

catcher Billy Haselman and out-

fielder Jeff Osbom, with three

hits and three runs each.
Haselman hit a home run in the

fifth inning that direcdy followed

the home run hit by teammate
Torey Lovullo. UCLA's Eric

Karros also hit three singles and

scored one run.

Bruin Charlie Fiacco
registered an impressive four

RBFs in the fourm iiming with

his grand slam home run.

Aiter the game, Conine gave

Chapman credit fbr being good
hitters (they got 12 hits), but he

feh that he and the other Bruin

pitchers were simply in top

form.

'*I felt the best Fve felt all

year,** said Conine.

Today the Bruins travel north

to face the UC Santa Barbara

Gauchos at 2:30 p.m. fbr a non-

conference matchup in Santa

Barbara, hoping to extend their

winning streak to two. Today's

pitching staff will feature many

of th^ Bruins* starting pitchers

performing their mid-week
warm-ups. Some of the pitchers

like to pitch in Wednesday

games to keep loose and con-

trolled fbr their weekend starts,

so they will all be pitching two

innings each.
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DEADLINE!
for Daily Bniin Display ad is

12:00 noon
2 days prior to pablicatloii

SCHOOV
$14

(with this ad)

(21 3)463-^22 (81_8i71
8-0388

• INCLUDES DMV CERTIFICATE
^ ^_ ^K ^m ^m ^m ^B Ml SB ^B W ^B flB ^V

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

MOPEDS 119 FURNITURE 126

1979 CHEVY Nova 4Htoor, small V-8

engina. Dapandablo workhorae. $1450.

477-6661.

1960 Paugaot 506 sadan. S-speed. good

condition. $3,500. (213)a90-9362.

1980 Toyota Corolla, good condition.

$2500.475-6120.

1906 HONDA Elite Deluxe ISO. Bright red.

fast, perfect. 2400 miles. $1200.
(213)37»6213.

'85 HONDA Elite 80-njns/look8 great.

$800 obo. (213)37S0478 after 6.

'85 Honda Eine 250 (freeway iegaO- Ken-

wood AM/FM stereo. Kriplonite lock lug-

gage carrier. (81 8)762-3875.

FINE furniture. Piano-Maaon Hamlin

Freeh provinciai oonsola $2000. Badroam.

$2000. Dining room dinatle. $100. Cabi-

nais. deeks. fNee. Wealwood (213)206-

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

FUa-SIZE mallreea and txw spring. Saaiy

Poeturpedte. Uka new. $150. 390^327

1981 DATSUN B-210. 5-speed, air cond,

cassette. New tires, very good conditton.

$1896. (213)680^625.

1961 MAZDA RX.7 OS; 5-speed, ac. cass.

very good condition. $4950/offer.

(213)322-6827.

1981 VW Scirrooo iiftback. 1 owner.

36.000 original miles, charcoal grey. Anish.

659-2980/852-9691

1982 BMW 528e. automatk:. t>eige. meticu-

lously maintained, loaded, new tires,

perfect conditton. Must see. $14,000.

A74-7558
,

1982 Plymouth Champ. 5-door, 4-speed,

B/c. am/fm cassette, tinted windows, kill

switch, good conditton, must sell $2500/

obo. Call Wendy (213)206-1349 days.

«213)9330246 eves.

1983 Volvo 760 OLE. Blue wA>lack leather.

Am/fm cassette. Very tow mileage. Ex-

cellent conditton. $11.75(Vobo, p/p. 932-

6791 day. 306-9851 evenings.

1964 MAZDA 626LX. 2-door, automatte,

27K. toaded. excellent oondttton. book

$9000. Will take $8000 obo. 477-8257.

1984 Rabbit convertible, grey, tow miles,

toaded. exceltont conditton. $9500/obo.

851-9981.

1984 RENAULT H/B. four speed, air, tow

mitos. dean. Company car for sale. $3500

or offer. Ph. 478-5777 _^
1984 VW Wolfsberg Convertible.

Automatic, like new. $10,000. Firm.

(213)645-5063.

1965 BMW 3181. grey, like new, full optton.

radto and alarm. Must sell. $ll.500/obo.

(213)3930499 days, 271 -7019 eves.

1986 PONTIAC Sunbird: 7000 miles, five

year or 50,000 mile guarantee. Most ac-

cessories. $8000. (806:^7-9537.

1986 red Nissan Pulsar. 24.000 mitos. 5-yr

Of 100.000 mite guarantee. 5-speed. am/fm

radto. Must sell. (213)397-3527 or teave

message.

FURNlTURE..^;:«::::a26

idcsign-

cr ?ofa/lovcscat. 3 weeks

old—$625. New new. iV
eolMT T? ccraole—cost $700,

sacrifice $ 195. Fine oak wftU

ur.H—$175. Unused dlnet.r

set. SI 75. 19" cotor portable.

A-1. $125. and other heim

(213)453-0596.

GARAGE SALES> 127

Oak furniture. dooWe bad, elatUonto

gadgets, books, ctothing. oook-ware etc.

Thurs 2/l2.Sal 2/14. 10am-4pm. 942

Hammond St. Apt.S. Weet HoMywood.

MEN'S Sotomon SX. '81 Ski boots approx.

size 8. Never been worn, call anytime

824-7946. mak^ offer.

TYPEWRITERS/
CX)MPUTERS>.>..>— 134

DATA General One Model 2-IBM PC XT In

portabte package-IOMB HD. 720 KDD.

Ext. 5Vi portabte printer, rechargeabte bat-

tery. (213)470^11.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
FOR sate: Princeton HX12. rad. graan.
blue color monitor. $200. CaM 47^^600.

IBM Elactronic 60- great conditton. rarely

uaad. memory. $390. (213)469.a716.

MACINTOSH 126 k oompular with Mac-

iWrtto, MacPaint and games. ExoaNant

I

oondWon. $660. (818)7620077.

lie computer and monitor.
' Perfect oondWIon. 47B0736

New IBM XT done computer. $686. In-

dudea 640K. hi-rea monitor, turbo, drive,

10-month warranty. (818)986^890.

FULL-SIZE sleeer/sofa. 2 yrs. oM. camel

coruoroy, like new. $2000. (213)824-7035.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE. 129

StMtor and Sont tludio upctgM piano,

eiaek lacquar llnWi, iminac. oond. $180(V

obo.474.3S22.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Why let people fish around?—

Let them know what you've gotl

-.i

\

BICYCLES f

FOR SALE ...—113

MEN'S Dutch Toufdig BNc*. Black, 3-

.paad. 2S".wlw«la. Rar* dassic (rem

AiMHrtam. t1 70. Rk*. (21 3ie2»-1 432.

19W BIAN(»« UniMad. 21" racing, brand

now, tSOO obo. Nm 540^646.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE..

Dally Bniln Classlfleds

"Catch**-us at 825-2221

ACROSS

1 Colof
6 African land .

10 Tell all

14 Cargo vessel

15 Irish isles

16 Berate
17 "-.

amigost"
18 Child's toy

20 Inflexible

21 Till

23 Relative

24 Extrinsic

26 Carried

28 Showy
30 Lot

31 Compass
32 Beef cattle

36 Thrice: pref.

37 Water holes

38 Shoe width

39 Art subjects

42 Blessing
' 44 Was wrong
45 Rhythmic
46 More

antiquated

49 Holiday song
50 Districts

51 Crate weight

52 Greek letter

55 Apply the

screws
58 Easterner

60 Tabled —
61 Unfruitful

62 Racing boat

63 Baaeballer —
Slaughter

64 Scraggy
65 Ill-humored

DOWN

1 Down with:

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

nncm hbhcih ansg
raaaa sina omoB

QSaESQQ DDQ llQQLi

M
SI I IN

M
iTFlT

A U
CE

[ciaDS ^u\\n nsssQm

ms [DBDDQ QQpa
[syi|QlNMSITlElAll

2 ••— in USA"
3 "Rule —

"

4 Self-eateem
5 Hiatus

6 Dixie city

7 In : lined

up
8 Shellac

Ingredient

9 India —
10 Muatang
11 Tree
12 Theater area

13 Exude
19 Rabbit coop
22 Big name in

Virginia

25 Barrel stave

26 Finances
27 MIT grade
28 Table acrapa

29 Oocaatonal

30 Studied hard

32 EMy runner

33 Festivities

34 Rlalto light

35 Spanish
painter

37 Curtail

40 Asian
herbs

41 Brittle

42 Part of Aala

43 Rurry
45 Runabout
46 Papier

—

47 Synthetk:

fiber

48 From

f^

49 Confection

51 Look-alike

53 Knock off

54Unk)ue
56 Paint poorly

57 El Dorado
yleM

59 Pronoun

••*

•

1982 Yamaha Saca 400. New m 1986.

under waivanly. 1400 mNaa. $1300tobo.

8:-

1983 SUMO QS660ES for aala. Very

deM 4:1 npa.*84 odors, $i60Qtobo.

20SOfi29.

I The perfect way to say happy

I Valentine's Day --
%

M0PEP8..»•»»*•*119

WMMA buy a aoooMr? Blaok Honda

8|m*, mMmI rnlnga. t460Mio. Cal

.«B».T426.

I Daiily Bruin

VALENTINE
PERSONALS

1983 HONDA Paeaport; exoelant oondl-

tldn; t»mhMm; $700 obo; 20S4064

1986 AB«) 80, haknat. Kripionlia look,

proper maktienance. $48S/obo. Sam.

47»a688.

1986 HONDA ENte 80. very dependable.

Vtk tTMiaportatton. Must aai $825^obo.

(213)8384867.

%

I Dfifldlins:
Wednesday,

I February 11**^, 5 pm.

*4«- .. -
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International and Strategii

University of CaUfornia, Los Angeles

Presents

c # J

International Security Seminar

ROALD Z.SAGDEEV
> '« Institute of Space Research

^^ USSR Academy of Sciences

"EVOLUTION OF STRATEGIC STABILITY"

TODAY 4269 BUNCHE HALL
3:00 PM I ™EE

Is for Everybody
>r^

imAREiNESS
WEEK

February 17-1

9

wifiportant information atjout AIDS that
" ~ everybody needs to l<now!

—

—

iee tomnrrouf* r%«iK, Dr. iin irtf n ^uvnDlete schedule of events

Our Community
Sponsored b^UOA

More
Hospedales
Continued from Page 35

"

mcntcd in 1983, •Tor over 50

years, the NFL has had rules

pertaining to eligibility and the

draft that we believe to be in the

best interests of colleges, players

and professional football. We
have no intention of waiving

them for Herschel Walker. '

*

That rule may have made

sense 50 years ago, when in-

dividualize rights were not in

the forefront of societal needs,

but this is a new era and those

old, worn-out rules need to be

changed.

The NFL and the colleges,

along with dieir coaches, are in

collusion, in my opinion, and •

are wedded to that rule for fear

that any challenge to a very effi-

cient as well as cost-free system

on the part of die NFL niay br-

ing them closer to reality.

An athlete, much less a human

being, should have die right to

be free to pursue employment

wherever and whenever he

chooses. Until someone can pro-

ve that this rule works for the

betterment of foodMdlplayers, it

should be abolished. Widi only

29 percent of the players in die

NFL graduated from college, the

**four-year** eligibility rule is a

farce.

Some may argue that some

players may not have the maturi-

ty to make it in die NFL. I've

met some immature 30 year-olds

as well as some mature teens.

We all see diings dififerendy.

Others may claim that die

schools invested a lot of time

and money on the athlete and its

not fair for him to leave

whenever he chooses. My
response to diat is *if8 dicir

lives.' Just because a school, and

lets be generous here, invested

$60,000-$70,000 over a four to

five year pniod does not mean

diey own that person.

And if you want to look at

dollars and cents, a prominent

adilete brings in over diose years

exoibitant amount of money diat

far exceed dieir scholarship.

Football is a tough sport and

injuries are a part of tne game,

but when a player goes down
with a knee injury, his dreams of

pro football are all but out the

window.

If die NBA can recognize die

unconstimtionality of tte **four-

year" rule and draft '*haniship**

collegians without ruining col-

lege basketball, how would
acK>pting the same rule in the

NFL ruin college foodwdl?

Is college foodMdl a weak
organization that may fall by the

wayside if someone cludlenges

it? I diink not. Everyone should

have the right to use their God-
given talents to the best of their

capabilities without overburden-

ing restrictions.

If you believe in constitutional

rights then you would agree with

me, if you diink die Constitution

of die United States was not

meant for college football or the

NFL and dieir addetes and diey
'

should have the right to violate

die laws of the land at their own
whim, that's your opinion.

AU in aU, diis is but **One

Reporter*s Opinion." I welcome
yours.

Correction
In die Tuesday, Feb. 10

DaUy Bruin, David St. Pierre

was incorrectly identified as

the all-around winner in the

UCLA/Times Men's Gym-
nastics meet. The actual win-

ner was UCLA's Tony Pineda

widi an aU-around Icore of

57.9.

V *
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of our own Los Angeles Lakers.

Tve heard it said that history

repeats itself, and if cir-

cumstances were a little different

in 1983, perhaps that truism

would have occurred in football.

That was the year when the

United States Food)all League

opened dieir doors, only to find

not many wanted to come in.

They needed a **named" player

and found diat in die person of

the 1982 Heisman Trophy win-

ner, Herschel Walker.

Walker, basically, decided diat

he had accomplished most of the

things he wanted to do in the

college ranks at die University

of Georgia, and it was time to

move on to bigger and better _„

things. So he approached the Na
tional Football Lea^e to field

offers and was, basically, told to

look elsewhere.

Not since die University of D-

linois' Red Grange jumped to

the NFL's Chicago Bears, more

than a half century ago, had

diere been a serious challenge to

the NFL's **four-vear" rule.

Walker could've been the one to

challenge diat rule, but saw diat

the foundling USFL was willing

to bend diat same rule diey

adopted from die NFL and let

him play.

The New Jersey Generals

reportedly signed him to a con-

tract wordi $1 .2 million a year

for six years, thus making him

die highest paid player at duit

time.

There was a lot of flack, to

say die least, when the story

broke about Walker's signing,

which was also comoound^
when it was reported that he

wanted to renig on the deal and

renim to college food)all. But he

had already signed away his

eligibility by approaching die

pros, much less signing with

them.

Walker decided to play for die

Generals, and then all sorts of

statements from coaches and

so-called **fans" alike were

reported. Vince Dooley,

Walker's coach at Georgia, was

reported off the newswire in the

Los Angeles Times diat Walker

had litde guidance from those

closest to him, and did not do

what he wanted to do by signing

die most lucrative contract in

professional football history.

While some fans, who lived

vicariously off his exploits on

die field, claimed diat he turned

his back on his college and foot-

baU.

Those statements are so

.hypocritical and parasitical,

respectively, that comments
escape me. It just goes to show
you that some people will hate

you, but pretend they love you,

only to stab you in the back

when that **green monster"
rears its ugly head. /

If Walker had challenged die

NFL in court over dieir "four-

year" rule, there is no question,

at least in my mind, that he

would've won, thus beconung
die Spencer Haywood of his

day.

The NFL and USFL knew diat

diis rule violated individual

rights also, but did not want to

change. The then L.A. Express

owner, Alan Harmon, was
quoted in die Times as saying,

"Walker is unique. If he took us

(die USFL), diere's no way we
could prevent him from playing

in this league. Our attorneys,

after lookmg at die (eligibilily)

rule, told us unanimously,
•Don*t test it in court. It would
open die flood gates for many
more college pUyers (to turn

pro).*r'

An NFL spokesman com- v
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Bel Air Presbyterian Church

College Fellowship

Sunday, 9:00 am, Mirman School

Wednesday. 7:00 pm. Gillette's

480 N. Bundy Ave., Brentwood

8:15....K9lton & Levering 8:30....Reit>ei*Hall

8:33....Hedrick Hall

8:40....Hilaard & Manning
8:55....Anlve at Bel Air

8:20....Qlenrock & Levering
8:22....Qayley & Strathmore
8:25....Dyk8tra Hall

8:28....Sproul Hall

Steven M. Marsh, Pastor of Student Ministries

16221 MulhoUand Drive

Los Angeles, CA 90049
(818) 788^200

DOYOUWANTTO

BEAMODEL?
ForA Professional Portfolio

That Can Introduce You To

The Top Modeling Agencies

phone: 461M
Test Photo Inc.
7060 Hollywood Blvd. • Suite 416 • Hollywood

CUUTUI^AL
AfTAII^S presents

NORWEGIAN JAZZ GROUP

' u

ON THE Fl^T STOP
OF THEIR

^^<f

1987 NORTH AMERICAN

TOUR

Jazz Jamboree 1 985, Warsaw:

- the only real surprise at the

Festival was MASQGALERO with

perfect sound, new ideas and ^

dynamics used with finesse.

J^zPodlum, W. Schutzleln. Germany

ONE of Europe*s most... exciting

and interesting " groups at the

moment.
—— The Wire. Richard Cook, England

r

'->.

<• I

J

TONIGHT FEBRUARY 1

1

;t

t —

in the COOPERAGE
__ 8:00 pm_.

CAC/aSAC

•a:*^
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SASSOON SASSOON SALON

uotaclalybruln

« 18th YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS:

t ALL PERMS: BODY WAVES, SPOT PERMS. ROOT PERMS i'T^
Qol<Jw.ll,R6dKln,Z0to.W.v«i

B.Q.«68«Klu«) ^^W

I
STREAKS. HI-UTES RtQ. $7S4150 $50

f

* Newest mIcrowMvIng colors. Uttllzw extremely tmrtl ••ctlone of h|Mr

foiled eectione. Completely nitunil looking odor guaranteed.

i 925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR !iotiA2».____J!si£'iSiJ

Marketing Media Services

Advertising and Public Relations

Software Publishing and Marketing

Research on Media Markets and Audiences

NewFroduCb Development in Video, Film, or Sound-

'^t

t)

Computer Management, Office Automation, and Advanced Technologies

Consider a Career

in Communications .

.

If you are interested in these types of careers, write for the catalogue

to the Annenberg School of Communications, University of Southern

California. Master's degree in Communications Management; Ph.U. m
Communication Theory and Research.

Please send me information regarding graduate programs at the

Annenberg School of Communications, USC.

Name

Address

City/Statc/Zip
Telephone

Currently attending

My major is

» i.

Mail to:
, ^^ . ^. ^.

Annenberg School of Communicationi

University of Southern California

3502 S. Hoover St. ^^^—

-

Los Angeles, CA 90089-0281

r-tae*

Designing Media Campaigns for Politics, Health, and Other Areas

Journalism, Cinema, or Broadcast Management .

Communications Law and Policy

Telecommunications Consulting

Organizational Communication

Cable and Satellite

/.

Bowlers lose at Gal
The men and women of the

UCLA bowling team traveled to

UC Berkeley this past weekend

to participate in the 14th Anmud

Blue and Gold Classic. The

tournament was fiUed with teams

of national ranking, makmg

competition extremely difficult

for me young UCLA squads.

The women's team started the

tournament slow, but came on

strong late in the first day of

competition and in most of the

second day to capture fourth-

place. Chris FavUa with a 202

game, 510 series, placed fifth in

singles for the weekend. She had

help from a consistent Jo

Pacunayen and an excited Bruin

team. .

The men's team had a strong

showing on day one. possibly

the best team effort of the

season. Brian SneU led the team

with high games of 237 and 219,

along with an overall tounament

average of 197. He was accom-

panied by Gary Barcia's 232 and

203 games, Romeo DeCastro*s

213 score, and George Bohor-

quez, who had a 203. Romeo
DeCastro, a surprise starter for

the VCLA team this weekend,

bowled quite well in his first

pressure atmosphere, cranking

out a 185 tournament average.

The Bruins are home Feb. 14

and 15 for the 12th Annual

UCLA Invitational. The team is

looking to finish hirfi in this

tourney by using the nome lane

advantage. All spectators are

welcome in A-Level, Ackerman

on Saturday and Sundav. The

competition begins at 8 a.m.

both days and will run through 7

p,m.

The women's bowling team/

club needs members. Anyone in-

terested should come to Bruin

Bowl, A-Level Ackerman be-

tween 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. any

Tuesday or Thursday.

Recruiting
Continued from Page 40

Odier hirtly nrted recmits UCLA craccte to^.wgn ^
omS^itai^ Bonds ftom Hart High in ScwbaU. liwebacto

SSrSward from Ci«pi in Encino. lineman Scott Spdding

ftSi mioio and lincSSn Brian KeUyfrom SouAT^ftMoe^

In all, UCLA has icpoitedly gotten verbal oMmiiltineiitt fitwn

21 pwp players and one jumc»r college transfer.
^^

•MUfCLAW dcfii^ "T^
Soott Howard-Cooper, hi^ school editor for tiie^ >yw«*f
Times. "They've gotten some of ttic best recmits in the state

at dieir positions.'* . ^ . .

Meanwhile, across town at USC new hwd coach Lany

Smift ftwes Ae same problem every new coach faces: amvmc-

ing recruits that his program is stable after the transition ox

Since coming to USC from the University of Arizona, Snutfi

has gotten verbal comniittmcnts from 17 fectuits, hot accOTdmg

to aq)erts those 17 do not match up in quality to UCLA s

^^SC on paper only has a middle-range recniitiM claas,"

said Wallace. 'What happened in November aad December

really hurt tbem." . .

What Wallace is referring to is the Trojans losing theur last

two regular season games to UCLA and to Notre Dame,

followed by their loss to Auburn in the Citrus Bowl. In be-

tween the losses to the Irish and Auburn, Head Coach Ted

ToUncr was fired, and ahnost a month went by before Smith

was hired.

'*nien they had that incident at the Ccdiseum (where ToUner

and his players were booed by USC fans afta the lesi-seomd

loss to rival Notre Dame). There were 20 recruits in the

stands, and tlwy must have said that they didn't want any part

oli£,"saklWalbce. ^ ^
Sm tfwre are soeae who say that all diings considered, the

inils #i better than many expected.

•UJSC hasn't 4oif all that bad," said Hdward-
Coopcr/*Tliey got Soott Ross, Scon^Lockward »nd Marvin

^deid. Ttkcise are oirtstonding recn^ts for anybody

.

H^ eontinQed, ^'The only problem is they're In the same dty

as UCLA, and USC can*t stack up to UCLA in tfiat

USKTs downfrdl, Hib stttus of its coachiiMt staff, has proven

be die Bniins* stiong point During the oif-seaaon, Donahne
' dcywn a nraltiHniUion dollar offor lo coadi die HFL's

Fidoons. Accoixiinft to reouHs, Donahue's refbaal of

Falcons' offer had a role in didr decision. Several recrui^

said that diey feel confident diat UCLA's oondiing staff

win not change in dieir ooUege careers.

**\ diink die coaching staff at UCLA is more constant.

DoiHliue turned down a chance to be a millionaire, USC ii get-

ting a new conch. Hiey weren't happy with the old one, and

yen don't kncyw how diey'll be huipy widi die new one," said

SpiikllM. who siipied widi UCLA desfnte his modier having

foaitOAJSC.
Bdl wbM does^ diis mean?
FefflMni dytt long elusive national diampionship fbr UCLA is

not dMUtnir off.

Critics of die recruiting rating services point out euMBOfnes

like Mike Shemrd to show how hi|di school is no indicecion of

cottifs pvfofnmct. UCLA's all-&ne lending receiver, Shttt-

rani was not offered a scholarship out of high sdbool. He was

a walk-on at UCLA before earning enough attention to become
last year's mnnber one draft chdce by die Dallas Cowbcm.
UtlA renirns many (flayers from diis year's roster, oos the

nossft>ility of being redshhted k>oms laq^e for dwse fiilnre

Ireshmen. Pew recruits contribute In their first season. Only

time ?nll tell if this recruiting class will live up to its potential.

D
In related recruiting news, Tripp Welbome opted for

n over UCLA and Florida State it was announced
ly. Welbome, a ^1, lg9-pound wide receiver from
Run High fai Nordi Carolina, was rated as die No. 30

recruit in die nation by National High School FoolbaU
Recruiting Service.
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Diving ~

.

Continued from Page 38

with divers practice more for refinement than for learning new

^^I'^We^try to add new dives to dieir lists during the year, especially

earlv on before die season begins. That way a diver can wind up

practicing for long enough so die moves are refined for important

oompetitions.
'

' Austin said. -

Are great divers lx>m or made?

Several divers, such as Andy Litdefield, once were in gymnastics.

I Jttlefield and Karla Goltman agreed diat divers need concentration,

es^ially for die few seconds right before a dive. However, diink-

inetoo much on die moves can hurt more dian it helps. Jeff Stabile

added diat a sense of balance is anodier important quality.

Coach Austin unhesitatingly said **die bigeest element needed for

aiviM is nerve, foUowed by coordination. Ti good positive attitode

about learning new diings is a valuable asset. Concentration comes

^*'*'nicdiree-meter event requires finesse and control," Austin ex-

olairied "while power and speed belong more to die one-meter

event. The two events really are completely different diings."

Sub|«ctlve •xcallence?

lice gymnastics, diving is a subjectively scored sport. And as with

such a point system, there can be wide deviations.

•'Dume rejnilar dual meets there wiU be differences of no more

.hull half a W)int." Coach Austin said. "However, dunng a big

2JStr«»«rcan differ by up to two points. When there is pressure 1

to miUfy or to win. such pressure can iMkc fair sconng imiong

SariTdifficult; when coupled with (conq?eOtive) pohttcs, it can be

"IS^'i not the only difference between diving and swimming.

^STs^^luali^es directty to the NCAA Ctampionshi,«j;

rfiv«r miwt first qudily for a preliminary meet. The diver must then

ST^Sn li^eit this s^ndary competition to advance to the

chMgonshi^^
have already earned the marks for spots at the

ore-SlSwng meet. From thei. only the top five women and ei^t

S^STI-meter boards will ^jnce. TTje toPfi.TSc5S
ntn» mMi in die 3-meter competition will make it to n^^aa

fiSs.AStin hTlx^M^ that^ UCLA divers will go on to

"^ThS^ may be many more this year (than the two from last year).

iirLAhMcSe of the top diving teams in die nation." Austin s«d.

,eSo!;?~cLSS at NCAAs, then Bruin diving may no longer be

one of die best-kept secrets on campus.

ONE STOP SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS

ALL STUDENTS
^>.a.<

SPECIAL 16V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS
SEE US FOR
DETAILS.

r ,?*^"«

PICK UP
AND

DEUVERY
SEflVfCE

The UCLA women's <i>^,'TlJ1^nJfm^-
Goftman, Britt VW///ams and And)f UttlemJ. not p

fund: Kkty McMahon.
I ^w^^l^—^M^^—^1——^M^^^i—^M^—^i^—^M^M '

I ^^

Tennis
Continued from Page40.

what followed was a
gained conttol of the second set to win, 6-^ Wtot iwio

hushed, naU-biting, gut-wrenching, X ^1*^^ f^ every
which Triguciro and Kroncmann /o"^* "»* ^i^J^ on!" to

point, altS^nately mumbling and
,
*nf"B^-.^^m" «^y

themselves and each other, ifc rwult: 7-5.Jnpic ro ^

fen put it, "Dude. I dig watchin' this guy play, it s bitctim.

On to the doubles. . ^. oranola bars to his

Coach Bassett passed out apples and <*«^ S^ want to see

players and remaStor-W" P'Sf* J^'re hoktog W^'
boW we act when we have good mjrtches..iw reltoWmg^^^

Tlie Bruins' mmiber three <»«|W«
*S?,SLSSS^ mTM versus

Brian Qurow immedialely trounced Aeir opponents, o-.,

Kanrma and Steve Oliver. c.,-,™ imt to Barham and

Number two doubles, Tripieiro and F«™w tort to i««-^
Richard Luboer, 3-6. in the first srt »^^J^ZtMa. M over

Number one doubles. Nahimy and SmiA. ^.^;
Kaplan and Kronemann, but lost the next two sets. 2-6. 4-0.

MOTORSCOOTER
-^ • SALESAND SERVICE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

14480VENTURA BL. SHERMAN OAKS

Special
Scooter
Radio
Deal

ENJOY
LIFEI
CALL
USUI

I

t

Open Up

America

•!:?•'-*:

Friend
^v u

.*v •-.

V \:^

and receive this RoadAOas FREE!

48 pages of foU-color 11114M • Hsmdy glovc^ompwftment size

If you have friends or relatives overseas who'd like to study

in the United States, you can be their ''passport" if they

lack English skills. How? Just give us their names and addresses. We 11

give them complete information about our English-language training

Kams and-in your name-provide a $50 tuition discount certificate.

Counselors in 52 countries help qualified students enroll in American

universities, obtain visas, anrange housing, and help with travel.

ELS is America's leading intensive English program, with 20 schools

S^igSr We've served more than 230.000 students from around

the world; over 300 American colleges and yniyem^^^iA^^ ^ ^

proficiency recommendation as an alternative to the TOEFl.

Teaching EngUsb to the World

tdr Over 25 Yean

ELS Language Centers
5761 Buckingham Par&vay, Culver City. CA 90230

Please tend ELS Intenilve Engllih Proyyi tntenntlon to

the penon below, along with a IMjLllUaDljeoml^
, preMnted In my name, (pleate print)

Send my FREE U5. Road AUaa' to: (pteaae print)
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Too I iin'i'' .C\»iu c'lU'd

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
I^'|)icsci)iiii<! Mi'K iiiv C .isii.iliv

DONALDSON INSURANCi:

392-9621

AUTO INSURANCE

DISKEHES
•IBM XT
$395 ^ ^p^v •

•IBM AlMompatlble qqqq
$995 *
•EGA M(

$599

DATA BURElj, INC.

1633 WestwoodA • (213) 4794J345

1731 S. La CieneB|(213) 836-3148

Copy X-Press

• TICKET, ACCIDENT, MAJOR VIOILATIONS
• LOW RATES
• LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

QUOTATIONS BY PHONE
•(213) 386*3761*

GREAT OCEAN INSURANCE AGENCY
4055 WILSHIRE BLVD. #3 19

LA, CA 90010
(WILSHIRE &. NORTON)

$10 OFF
ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK

U'lc C opuiui. I'tiiitintl v^

Hiiulmti \v.n!.»hlf

NO MIN lOU
SIIDIMS..
I \Cll M
\ SI AM U ID

OPEN 7 1>A\ S

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH
UCLA STUDENT LDT

10970 Le Conte Avenue
Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California 90024

213-208-8755 213-208-5275

UCLA
BLACK PRE-HEALTIrl

ORGANIZATION
presents...

Dr. Joseph Acquah
-speaking on

"EGYPTIAN ORIGINS
OF GREEK—

Bruin divers get

90l|iittle recognition

MEDICINE"

Weds. Feb.ll. 1987

from 5:OOpm to 7:OOpm

In 13-1OS CHS

Co-sponsorad by Block Hypertension ondCPC

By Ellab*th Carroll

StatlWriter

WhUe working out in the intercollegiate weight room, a female

'•^^SeTvS^^/'ShoSn^UUams.spond^^^
"Oh •• he^d"i didn't know UCLA had a divmg team."

Bruta diving may be one of the best-kept secrets on campus. TTie

mZbers of Ac inen's and women's teams spend several hours at

SS^ce?iust as the swimmers do. However, their talent may

oftS. go uniwgnized because of separate competition facilities.

wSe^^J^mers hold meets at the Mens Gym Pool, the divers

"*A&di^^^diS'My lack recognition. Acy do iwt go unap-

oreS On more than one occasion, their frequent fi«t fluou^

Sw-puSeinishes have given the Bruin swimmers the extra boost to

"^'^ Austin has coached the mens team for four y«jrs and the

womens for three. Britt WiUiams joins jumor Andy Litllefield and

sophomores Karla Goltman and Kitty McMahon on the women s

team. Goltman is an AU-American who placed 12th m the three-

meter event in last year*s NCAAs. 'u A
Last year UCLA*s Doug Shaffer won the one-meter board com-

octition at NCAAs and finished second in the three-meter event.

Even without Shaffer this season UCLA's 1^87 men's te^ is one

of the best yet. Juniors Jeff Stabile, a transfer from UCSD; Todd

Watkins; and freshman Scott Upper, a high school All-Amencan

from Rorida, comprise the team.
. .u n •

UCLA recently swept other Western Division schools at the Um-

versity of Nevada, Las Vegas Invitational last month. UCLA cap-

tured first in both women's and men's events. In January, both

squads won team trophies at the Irvine Invitational, competing

against every California college except for Stanford.

All th« right movM

There are not many basic diving moves and positions, which

means that a diver's repertoire consists of combinations that include

front, back, reverse, tuck, pike, and layout maneuvers.

Austin admitted that wim the limited amount of positions to work

i See DIVING, Page 37
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Charles
Rochelln

gainst Cal Saturday,

Charles Rochelin tossed

scon \MMRSNQ

Karla Qoltman of the UCLA diving team
demonstrating her All-American form.

c >-—1^

X^ in a career-hich 21 points, as the

UCLA men's basketoall team beat the

Bears, 77-72, to move into a first-place

tie with Oregon State in the Pac-10 Con-

ference. ;. ' f- • .
• " -

Despite playing just 23 minutes,

Rochelin connected on nine of his 12

shots, and had 1 1 points in the first half.

This was quite a difference from the last

game between the two teams when

Rochelin went scoreless.

Charles Belair Rochelin Jr. was bom in

Haiti, then moved to New York, living

there for 12 years before moving to Mon-

treal, Canada. **Air Canada" as he is

dubbed, is the only player from Canada

ever to sign a letter of intent to attend

UCLA. In high school he played at

Eastern Higji School in Toronto.

Rochelin jumps at center for the Bruins

and according to his coach, Walt Haz-

zard, is **the best jumper in the Western

Hemisphere." .

* *After practice, I've seen him jump

flat-footed and rest both elbows on the

rim/' Hazzardsaid.

Tanya
Service I

For the second time

this year, women's gymnast

Tanya Service has been chosen as

UCLA's female athlete of the week. Ser-

vice, a sophomore, has continued to im-

prove in every meet this season. She

most recently shined against the Universi-

ty of Florida Gators in a meet won by the

Bruins.

Against the Gators, Service set two

personal bests, two John Wooden Center

records, and established herself as one of

the nation's premier gymnasts. She

scored a 38.30 in the all-around competi-

tion. The performance not only earned

first place, but proved to be the second

best score in the country this season, as

well as a Wooden Center record and the

third best UCLA score ever.

In addition. Service turned in a 9.65

effort on the balance beam which was

also a career best for the Bruin star. This

score was also a Wooden Center record.

As the 1987 gymnastics season takes a

turn towards the final two months of

competition, Service is an excellent can-

didate for Ail-American honors. She was

the highest scoring gynmast last year but

was denied the honor due to late season

injuries.

I

•VALENTINE'S SPECIAL!*

15% DISCOUNT
(with coupon or UCLA I.D.)

• FLOWERS • BALLOONS
• STUFFED ANIMALS

Cheiie's Flowers
11915 SANTA MONICA BL.

I PHOME ORDERS ACCIPTKD A77.QQfi5 1
' WEDEUVERI *//-^^WW J.»«« — — — — J

OPEN LATE!

Mon-Thu 10-9

Fri-Sun 10-10

SUITE 100
THE BEAUTY SALON OFWESTWOOD

Exceptional €^fer By Mmrika

DESIGN HAIRCUTS (Ind. •hampoo & blowdiy)

$12 w/ad(reg$30)

PERMS or HIGHLIGHTS
WORLD CLASS
SERVICES
•475-8896*

S3O w/ad(rcg $70)

Monday to Saturday-1736 Westwood Blvd only by^.pj.

kDED MOVIES • GAMES • VCR'S
J

SDDi RENTALS-SALES-SERVICE [1

MEMBERSHIP SALE
ONLY

$9.95
VCR RENTALS VCR REPAIR

^•>«

ScbooLopLocu

„ Includes 12 FREE *_Rentals_

rpRlfFiLM RENTALF, SAVE $5

,„ .„-. — 8 WHEN RENTING | VCR RENTAL |
950 GAYLEY AVE. Mon-Sat q«4 ^707 I ANY OTHER TAPE I $6.95 A DAY 1

PI jv'orc ,<?, nprnrdPfS

(FREE PARKING IN REAR) Sun 12-6pm I
Expires 2/23^7

is pleased to invite anyone interested in pursuing a legal ed»^*'«"

to attend our Spring Open House at 1:00 p.m. on February 28, 1987.

This is an excellent opportunity to meet with members of

the School of Uw administraHon, faculty and various student

organizations.

V^
For further informaHon, call (213) 456-4631.

eft)
MORTAR BOARD

JUNIORS!
Mortar Board (Nottonol Honor S<xl;tV)^^
ptYyHol.JolnanofQanliatlonttwtrKXXXfoutitandkHJienw"'""^

^
iMdMhlp. and MTVIot. toKiuire nowl

MolloiWl Honor Society

RecognlMt in coilogelor^xsmjjj^
o5ScrK*5 and corjlniwa^^
nrnjoMy. nililY Ave 19Sa graduates wi t)e ol«:tod in /spii iTO'

aUAUHCAflOItt! r.^
• senior ilandlrnby SeptemtJor 1987

•GPA 10 or above ^ a^ m
• Demomtrated leadership and ten/lce ^^,^„^^u^
APKICATIONS ava«)»e in the Dean 01 Stixi^tts OCnce. 2224 ^Airp^

KADUNE: Rtdoy. Fetxuary 20. 1987
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Amy Stroud, Sports Editor
'

Mlch.«IB.rtl«tt.
>».«'»»•"' sport. £d«or

Super class to Panthers slaughtered

sign with UCLA by UCLA at Hart Park
^# ^ wTi^f A «,«c tiiQt dam This is something that hi

8lev«n n#l«chiiMin __ _ _
Staff WWter

The iimual football lecniitiiig season draws to a close today,

and once again UCLA coitth Teny Donahue has proved why

he is regaided as one of the best recruiters in the countiy.

Edaywhen high school seniors begin signing their letters ot

t, Donahue and his recruiting coordinator. Bill Rees. are

expected to have the number two ranked class of recruits m the

•'In* terms of overall quality, UCLA has the second-best

recruiting class in the nation, second only to Notre Dame,

said >5Si Wallace, publisher of Sijpcri^ A^^ And

Notre Dame may have the best class m the last 10 yews.

This year's UCLA recruiting class is headed by the rmo^r

two rated player in the country. Matt Darby from Green Run

High in Vtfginia. A linebacker in high school. Darby is ex-

pected to switch to defensive back in college.

By Mary Ann Qlaon-Lusby

**If you fall down in any area,

they're going to murder you,'

observed Chapman baseball

coach Mike Weathers after

Tuesday's game with UCLA.

That is exactly what happened.

The Bruin hitters capitahzed

on Chapman CoUegc's wwk pit-

ching staff and bulldozed the

PanAers, 17-5. Coach Weathers

was glad that his team scored

any runs at all. By the bottom of

the fourth inning, they were

down 11-0, and some of the

Chapman players later admitted

that they would rather have left

the stadium right then and there.

Besides the Panther pitchingSee RECRUITING, Page 36

Netters pulve

problems, UCLA was just dam

SL. The pitching by the Brmns

las superb and allowed no

walks. Bruin hitting included

three home runs, and the defense

registered no errors. . ,^, .

iHtcher Jeff Comne of UCLA
garnered his first wm of the

Season, pitching three scoreless

Smil scoreless until the fiftii eiTor-6ee ball, which ^s also

inning, when three singles sand-

wiched around a passed ball led

to two runs. Brum pitchers BUI

Wcnrick and Keith Shibata

foUowed Conine, and gave up

five runs in their three innmgs

each. However, they did not

walk a batter.

This is something that has

UCLA coach Gary Adams very

excited. One of the two things

he feels that the team needs to

do consistently to win is not to

walk any batters.

**We did not give up a single

walk. And boy, that's big

news," Adams said.

The second thing is for them

> play good defense and play

error-nee ball, which is also

what the Bruins did Tuesday

a^moon.
Adams observed that the team

also broke out of their hitting

slump, with the Bruins register-

ing 16 hits.

See BRUINS, Page 33

Nye
Hospedales

One Reporter's

Opinion

Sometimes, in life,

when you think you've

done right or if you've

done wrong, it's because cir-

cumstances arise where things

don't seem to belong. Whether

at work, school, or play, trials

and crosses seem to always be

before you with a taskmaster just

waiting for a chance to take

away me things important in

your life.

. In 1969, former University of

Detroit and Olympic basketball

player, Spencer Haywood, found

that his burdens were heavier

than he could bare. He decided

to forego his senior year's

eligibility and mm pro, but he

found one more obsucle in his

The National Basketball

Association and the then

American Basketball Association

both had rules that prohibited

any college player from signing

with their league until their

entering class graduates.

Well, the then ABA's Denver

Rockets decided that Haywood's

talentt, coupled with their need

for re^ectability, were too good

- to pass by and signed him to a

contract.

The next vearHavwood

Jumped to the Seattle Super-

sonics of the NBA. only to find

that the league did not want to

part with its four-year rule

Striction. Haywood sued the

NBA and won an out-of-court

settlement that allowed him to

play, but the NBA was forced to

restudy their draft rules when a

Federal District judge ruled that

the so-called '*four-year" rule

violated antitrust laws.

That case started what is

known collectively in basketball

circles as the '^hardship rule."

A rule that brought us one of the

more notable players in our

mii««*. Earvin **Magic" Johnson,

See HOSPEDALES, Page 35

Dm Nahimy, the UCLA's number one

kept up his string of victories with a

Kaplan of Irvine 6-2, 6^. ^^^

singles player,

win over Mark

the Anteaters
Men's tennis is now 7-0

By Heather Smalley

The UCLA men's tennis team snuffed the UC Irvine Anteaters

veswrday 7^. The Bruins, who remain undefeated so far. are ndmg

5''^m&"an>und a 47-game home wimung s_|reakr accord'ngto

Coach Glenn Bassett. "Several years ago. we had a 54-game streaK,

wWch wi-« now trying to break." Irvine «.»9>^. 3^ *»Wvs firs.
Hun Nflhimv won He usually docs, which is why ne piays nrsi

si5^ fe^rMark Kaplan! 6-2. 6^. Or^ ««. Scmor Assistant

nrlX Pnn romell out it **He crunched him. The 6 4

S^o^co^Uy 1 'eUessly plowed Kapten down and Aen

^t rws "Walkman" and ambled over to center court to watch

^ mSSes. Buff Fanow, bounced and bounded around Oarren

YatM 6-3 W. The 5' 10" sophomore was pleasantly non^nmittal

aboutW performance, preferring not to comment onit. «
Number four singles, captain Brett Grecnwo«d. bdl Julian

Barham, 6-3. 6-2, and number six. Patnck Galbnuth, stretched out

his court time, beating Shige Kanroja. 6-1, 5-v. 6^-
,^^.^.

Junior Otis Smith held the court for somewhere between wo-md

a-half and three hours, and struggled through for the win. 6-3. b-i,

6-4 over Mike "Streak" Cadigan, who ComeU categorized as a

•^^r«-s'^&gue«o. in an October inuryi^^e was

described by one reporter as "feisty and vocal. Add fl«n'~yf'

to the Ust. The 6'2" sophomore let the first ^^P^y-];^'^^
hands of Irvine's Trevor Kronemann, one who ComeU swd was

"dangerous, especiaUy at that position." Kronem«m. «' T««*' "^

his tSunmates^ him. looks like
«. !«>«>?" P'«r^*^,£?yL*

powerful game. However. Trigueiro. 'J*«>»^«'*»'iy«ij^?i,'2S
£e first set. did not panic, but rather, gathered his skill together ana

See TENNIS, Page 37
-• -• ...

nHungry so
By Teyenna Jonee

The UCLA women's Softball team,

winners of the 1986 Pac-West Con-

ference, will begin their .season today

against Loyola-Marymount. The game

will be played at Loyola-Marymount,

beginning at 1 p.m.

The team, ranked number 10 in a na-

tional preseason Top 20 poll, has lueh

hopes and determination for the lye/

season, primarily because of the

season-emUng disappointment of not be-

ing picked by the NCAA selection

committee.

**We had a young team in '86, and it

took some time to jell togedier into a

unit," said 11-year head coach Sharr^"

Backus. **We now have a teain which

returns a veteran player at ahnost eve

position. Our recruiting class is ou*-*-

ding, and will push our returners

for playing time. The mix is right fo

very big year."

The recruiting class consists o

freshman twins Diane and Donna For-

man. Diane, preliminary favorite for the

second base job, hit .450 as a high

school senior and earned all-leaeue

honors all four years. Donna, who is

season
batding with freshman Michelle Mon-

tgomery for the third outfield slot, is a

strong-armed defensive -slandoui who

can sdso play the infiek'"

an alumnus of El Mod
in Orange, also adds a

the lineup.

Also new to the line\^

lege transfer Stacy

Nebraska. Sunny hit .30^

lege in 1985, and
'

eligibility remaining

Topping off

freshman pitchei

will join the sophoi

tha Ford and Micl

had the nation's ninj

iti

\

sr

HohiBilBf a^B^^wmwfer
first base, sophomore Janice Parks,

senior transfer Cindy Bird, who will

provide reserve help at first base and at

the designated hitter slot, senior Sandra

Arledge and sophomore Karen Walker,

both in the outfield, senior catcher

Shauna Wattenberg, sophomore catcher

Manica Tourville, and sophomore out-

fielder Kathy Lorenz.

With this amount of talent on one

team, it is no wonder tiiat the starting

lineup is not certain yet. What Coach

Backus plans to do is give all of her

players playing time against Loyola.

**Loyola-Marymount is a young pro-

1, with limited funding for scholar-

They'll have a couple games-

Iheir belts (before facing us) and

our opener, so they'll be decent

,„ints."

-/erall, Coach Backus looks for a lot

[excitement in her lltii year as UCLA
1 Softball coach. Rule changes have

fed the pitching rubber back to 43

. for the '87 campaign with hopes of

Ling more action to the game. **I

^r a change which makes our mne
^exciting and attractive to the fan,"

;kus, a many-time Ail-American

_^^**Batters can be a littie more

_le^e at the plate. Pitchers will have

to be sharp as far as location is con-

cerned. All in all, I think that the fans

will enjoy the game more as the players

will get more of a chance to show their

overall sldlls."

.i^ f^'U ' *

J ^.

Recruiting goal
surpassea
Nine 1st team All-Americans

sign letters of Intent:

See Paoe 36.

-^A

Academy
Awards
The great Oscar race kicks off.

^^^^ Page 18^

Variable Clouds
Today's high will be 66 with a low of 56. In-

creasing clouds in the afternoon. Slight chance

of rain tomorrow with a high of 64. _
(Department of Atmospheric^iences)

^ UCLA explores
fit tions for future

Bus driver fired for

causing collision

y\

By Marian Berelowitz,

Staff Writer

Last of

thrM parte

Goals which
should be set for

qCLA in the

y'ears ap-
proaching 2000
and into the 2lst

century were
discussed at a

conference
Feb.6-8 by ad-

ministrators and

faculty. A
Strategic Plaim-

ing Committee
wm discuss these

goals in the next

18 months and

find ways to im-

plement them.

The need for a

more flexible

administrative structtire was recognized

during discussions on interdisciplinary

programs and research.

••New disciplines are being generated

all the time," said David Sears, dean of

the College of Letters and Science social

sciences division. **Many of die best stti-

dents, botii at the undergraduate and

graduate level, want interdisciplinary

training." *

**There was a consensus that UCLA
does poorly in interdisciplinary

research," Sears said. "There seemed to

be great dissatisfaction with the^ way

UCLA deals witii tiiis general area."

However, Sears said his group had no

real consensus on ways to go about un-

plementing improvements.

He said suggestions included develop-

ing interdisciplinary undergraduate ma-

jors; developing programs at die graduate

level that grant Ph.D's; implementing in-

See FUTURE, Page 10

By Mbliael Fleher, Staff M^nffer

^ A shuttle bus driver was fired aftw

b<^ found responsible for die F^. 3

Ackerman Union turn-around colhsion

between two buses diwtered from

Hudson GmNtl Transportation Com-

^It was determined diat driver error

was die only cause of the accident. It

was im unaccqiti^le error and die

driver was discharged from his posi-

tion." said Ken Myers, general

manager at Hudson.

A Hudson mv^Srtigation into the ac-

cident revealed diat one driver ^temp-

ted to round a comer too quickly and

lost control, Myers said. According to

Uniwsity Polfce, two students sus-

tained minor injuries in die head-on

collision.

Aldiou^ die driver claimed hi»

v^iide's steering had nudfbnctioned,

N^erssaid investgators found bodi die

micfmg ttod the but in "more dian

satistetcMy** mechanical coodHion,^

"Only two and a half weeks bwwe
(die ccmi^n) die bus had undergone a

complete service,'* Myers said.

^uck Cuenod, the assistant

mmumr of Campos Parking Service,

wmw^ be reached for conuncnt

about the investigation's resulis.

Cuc»od, who hired Budson on Sept

29, 1986, is in charge of die charter

coimpany's cominued service.

K^ers said students should still fm
safe when riding die shuttlesjieqpite

the foct that this collision was die tbtrd

accident involving a Hudson bus at

UCLA diis academic year.

On Nov. 10, a Hudson bus lost cm-

trol, stnidt anodier car and rammed

into diree concrete pylons near the

comer of Westwood Boulevard and

Strathmore Avenue. Also, a c«r

sma^^ into the side of a bus alter

mnniiig a red light at die intersectioo

See BUS SAFETY, Paoe 13
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interest groups
By Sophie Wong, Staff Writer

Chantine "Investigate Contragate," "Out of Nicaragua" and

"cSs Just Say No.' students and faculty marched on cantpus

andS in Bmfn Pl^ yesterday, calling for sohdanty with op-

P^^^fpS^/slir:;ltm^Hng in .he Schoen^'g q-d^were about
3^

members stione initially and increased to about 100 when it reached

Sp?a4 where representatives of various interest groups spoke

XX^^ causes were represented by signs such as "Boycott

A^^eWafHomeland AbroTd." "ROTC Out," ' f^mmauon or

Self-Determination," "Impeach Reagan Now and Por Justicm y

**

On'e ortliroSes of the rally was to "coalesce the different

gr^uA," ^d M^rPeSeC UndWaduate Students Association

Student Welfare commissioner. . . .

TdeltT hopes die rally would "get some campus interest right

See RALLY, Page 1

1
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JOEL 00NAm>A>aMy Bruin

The Nioaraguan Solidarity Committee marches dowr, Bruir, Walk char,tir,g

"Boycott South Africa, riOt Nicaragua.

"

^ .

Film student gives account of campus fire

.. r„.

Editor's Note: While Kevin Hud-

son and three friends were film-

ing a Vietnam movie last Friday,

sparks from a simulated gre-

nade-expk>slon Ignited dry grass

and spread behind the hkmhern

Suites, eventually burning a little

less than one acre.

And while he was released

from police custody with no

charges filed, criticism of his ac-

tions and rumors that ad-

ministrators were Investigating

the Incident led him to believe

that people had misconceptions

about the incident.

Kevin decided to tell the acci-

dent from his point of view. "It

wasn't as if I was out there being

reckless. I've been doing this too

tong to be )ust simply acting out

of total Ignorance," he saW.

By MIcheel Aehcraft, ~~~T
University Editor

A soldier fled from die pursu-

ing enemy dirough shrubs and

bushes. He shot his M-16 rifle at

Viemamese soldiers. He dodged

die shrapnel of an exploding

grenade as the action of

simulated warfare climaxed be-

fore the filming camera.

In die script, die bolting hero

is blasted into a ditch by two

special effects grenades. In the

pit he meets die enemy for the

first time on an individual basis.

No longer is die Vietnamese

some alien, mysterious force. He

is a man much like the hero.

Up die slope, Nordiem Suites

residents could look out dieir

back windows and watch Kevin

Hudson, Kenneth Gould and

Michael Rosen, all UCLA
undergraduates, fibn a Vietnam

war movie **Stream of Fire."

For nearly two hours on Jan. 6,

residents could hear the cracks

of rifle blanks and die shouts of

actor Steve Moramarco, a

UCLA sophomore.

But around 4 p.m., the cracks

ceased and die shouts changed to

real alarm. The dirce UCLA
fihn majors shouted for someone

to call the fire department.

These shouts were not in die

script. Neidier was die fire diat

eventually blazed more dian

one-half acre of dry vegetation.

D

One of two 16mm metal con-

tainers of smokeless powder,

detonated to mimic die discharge

The cracks ceased

and the shouts

changed to real

alarm.

of a hand grenade, set fire to

surrounding brush, and Kevin

Hudson ordered filming stopped,

he •

The three students had assum-

ed diey would be safe. They had

watered an approximate three-

foot area around containers of

pyrodex smokeless black powder

and had a portable fire exdn-

guisher on-hand, he said. "We
didn't go out diere without any

idea of what could possibly hap-

pen. We always prepare for die

worst," Hudson said.

But when Moramarco came

running down die hill and Gould

detonated the powder, some

sparks apparendy landed on die

grass and flared up. Gould at-

tempted to stifle die flames widi

die fire extinguisher which failed

to work. The diree tried to ex-

tinguish it widi hand squirt bot-

des and Hudson attempted to

stamp out flames, he said. In a

last effort, Hudson tried to

smother flames with a large

olive-drab military duffie bag, he

said.

••And that's how I got burned.

I did it until I felt my whole face -

was burning up." Hudson suf-

fered first and second-degree

bums diat left slight scars onWjl

nose, cheek, chin and neck. And

die senior's neck-length blond

hair was singed and clothes were ^

smoking.
, j.^.

The fire spread quiCKiy

because of die grass's dryness,

he said. Its diameter protracted

to about 20 feet and die diree

retreated to get help, he said.

'*At diat point, I just looked up

and said we have got to get out

of here. It was huge. I couldn't

take die heat anymore," he said.

They began shouting to people

living in die suites. Rosen, die

cameraman, ran uphill to Lot

11, mounted his scooter and

rode to a blue emergency phone

where he called die fire depart-

ment, Hudson said.

Simultaneously, Hudson and

* V
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THE COMET
INTERNATIONAL SCIENCE FROM RUSSIA

% XV WJ* t.UM*

« '••••irMtir n

ACADEMICIAN
ROALD Z. SAGDEEV

Russians leading spcux scientist, will deliver the

ALIX G. MAUTNER MEMORIAL LECTURES

Roald Sagdecv, Director of the Space Rcaetrch Institute of the

USSR Academy of Sciences, is a committed intemationalitt

and a familiar figure on US television. Awarded the Lenin Priie

in 1984 for his work on plasma theory, he was also named

"Hero of Socialist Labor" in 1986 for leadership of the

AT UCLA
international Comet Halley project and is co<hair of the

Committee on Arms Control of the USSR Academy of

Sciences.

The Mautner lectures are devoted to presenting contem-

porary science to interested non-scientists.

Comets and Space PlasmaFEBRUARY 12

^Ackerman Union Second Hoor Lounge 7:30 p-m. Free Admission

THE PUBUC IS CORDIALLY INVITED
Presented by: The College of Letters and Science and The Department of History of the University of California. Los Angeles

«iir-—
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CAU I • PIZZA

f

•2.00 oft any

large 2-item or

more pizza.

One coupon per

pizza.

Expires 2/21/87

NAME

PHONE
DAILY BRUIN

Havt you vvtr gotten
"^

cokJ piiM? Tht NOiD-
did it) C«H Domino's
RiM»; w* #MO«D THE

V. NOIDr DomirK>'t Pizza

Dolivtrt* quality pizza,

hot and daliciout. Wa'rt

quick in tha itort, ao \wa

aaftly dalivar your hot,

cuatonwnada pizza In

lass than 30 minutta.

Don't lat tha NOtD
chill your pizza. Call

Domino's Pizza! -^

Call usl

824-5000
1371 Wastwood Bl.. WESTWOOD

839-0800
10616 Pico Bl., RANCHO PARK

273-8600
371 8. Oohany. BEVERLY HILLS

't."!

DOMMO'S

Hours:
11am-1am Sun.-Thurs.
11am-2amFri. &Sat.

omm«^cmrimtvhftn9aomiMtm4^ti»nritfm.€m»omtf^%P^MM^

Editorials

to KLA's spring

news format
By Ron Ml

^

Ednor-ifhChM

KLA HKiio will broadcast editorials and commentary regularly for

I m
'y>*/"'^J^ **PerhaDS oast directors didn^t care for them, but

rKtSSlre «U£^t p«t of news. Wi*out them, our

^^^UaS'lSffiin will make up to one minute available to

^.iIJ-I; their reorescntttives, faculty and staff. General

S^lr^r^e rL Kram Director Conrad Heiney and

KSrJSr^ aS«Sns for interest and value to the au-

*^e're looking tor major topics affecting the UCLA communi-

rv
•• Mcwtasaid^ "Tilings like affirmative action and the Academic

AdvaiSt Ptogram a^ examples. Everything will be taped m

•'r^triTdiS'wUrwrite editorials, subject to Ruiz' ap-

.J»!.i Ruiz exnects W hire the director this week.

^^fM^t^^r Mendez said. "Weni air all cpntribu-

rinnftn^ Sree tii««s a day for a week. Of course, that includes

nl ^rk rS,Ss the'editorids wUl shed sotne light that the

radio station is impoitant and not merely a hole m the waU.

iSiz and Mendw have not discussed tunmng student election en-

do«Si^.-lSSMendei said he would "like to «e them .f us al

IXwMi George. I'm not trying to change our format. We re just

dding an option to our regular news prograinming.
5^.h,„,..

KLA is broadcast in the Cooperage, ,Ackerman Umon Smdente

StweTthe Coffeehouse and residence halls. It is also available at 53

AM and 99.9 cable FM.

Government considers

sites''supercollider
39

WASHINOTON (AP) - The

Energy Department said Tuesday

it would try to select a site by

January 1989 for the $4.4 billion

••supercollider,** the most
sousht-after federal scientific in-

stallation in decades.

Neither the presence of an ex-

isting* nuclear particle accelerator

nor the willingness to accept

location of a nuclear waste dump
should influence the selection

process. Energy Secretary John

S. Herrington told a news con-

ference.

There have been suggestions

that the Fermilab accelerator

near Chicago could devote its

$500 million proton injector to

the new project, but Herrington

said at least two other states had
offered to match with dollars

such a donation, and scientists

were not sure that the accelera-

tor would be suitable. He did not

name the states.

As for tying the waste dump
to the supercollider, ••! think

vou would hurt the integrity of
t)oth processes,** he said.

Also, the schedules of the two

projects do not mesh, with the

president scheduled to decide the

waste repository location in 1995—

and the supercollider scheduled

to start operating in 19%.

With 2,500 permanent jobs,

500 visiting scientists every

year, an annual budget of $270

million, no pollution and the

prestige of being a world center

of research used by more than

100 U.S. universities alone, the

supercoUider has been eagerly

sought for several years already.

two weeks ago, officials said

privately they had heard from 45

states. On Tuesday, Herrington

said, ••! can't think of any*' that

have not at least put out feelers.

The administration is counting

on getting all the land free, Her-

rington said. It does not neces-

sarily need surface ownership ot

the entire nearly-circular area

enclosed by the buried accelera-

tor, 52 miles around and 19

miles across, but it will need

8,000 to 12,000 acres for the

necessary buildings.

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the UCLA Dai-

ly Bnim*s stock in trade. But as the newspaper's staff deals

with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-

fortunately, are bound to occur. When mistake<t do occur, it is

The Bruin^s policy to correct them quickly and prominently in

this position. Errors may be brouuit to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) ^-2795 or 825-9898.
—
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Akbar, Kunjufu speak

on blacks in universities

USAC unable to

quorum
!

-t-

By Nancy McCullough
Staff V\frlt0r

Following the theme "Educa-

tion for Black Students,** the

Black Students Alliance spon-

sored presentations by Naim

Akbar, Florida State University

professor, and African-American

Images Educational Consultant

Jawanza Kunjufii.

Akbar, a professor of clinical

psychology, spoke about black

students m predominantly white

universities. Kunjufii addressed

•*Thc Conspiracy to Destroy

Black Boys.*' Both spoke before

a ncar-150-mcmber audience

Feb. 3 at Rolfe 1200.

Akbar said the general percep-

tion that education is a **vehicle

of liberation** contains a

discrepancy because blacks today

are **educated, not liberated.**

He also discussed the potential

threat of **Euro-centric educa-

tion** taught to
**Afro-centric

smdents.** Black students may

possibly lose their own sense of

identity and self, according to

Akbar. ., , .

'. Akbar warned that blacks m a

-i_..-

predominantly white school are

**alicns in an aliem system," a

system which secl^JcHSidn and

not educate.

Possessing * *self-knowledge

(will) empower students** before

they arc subjugated by the

knowledge of others, Akbar

Kunjufu characterize young

black males as victims of social

injustice, citing high prison rates

among young black men.
Unusually high rates of im-

prisonment can be attributed to a

societal **conspiracy** against

black males, according to Akbar.

Hoping to encourage im-

provement, Kunjufu advised

black parents to:

Provide role models for

discipline by encouraging young

boys to participate on school

teams rather than in alley or

street play. _ ^ ,.
Build moral fiber by taking

an active role in youngster's

development
Acquaint themselves with

their children*s friends to ensure

that positive peer groups are

established.

Introduce children to

significant elders who can serve

as role models.

Emphasize development of

their chudren's analytical and

communicative abilities.

After the presentations, the

BSA, Akbar, and Kunjufu

Kthered at the Cafe Afrique in

)s Angeles for dinner and

discussion.

Akbar, who is also the

president-elfcct of the National

Association of Black
Psychologists, said the current

generation of young blacks is the

* *worst-equipped
'

' to combat

racism. Many are **likely to be

surprised" when first encounter-

ing racism.

However, **once their con-

sciousness is raised, they are the

best-eauipped to deal with it,"

he said.

Because ^'motivations are less

constricted" now than in

previous years, when contem-

porary blacks **put together their

resources,'* blacks now have the

potential to become **our most

powerful generation,*' he said.

Akbar urged young blacks to

learn their heritage and role in

modem society and to not be

swayed by the teaching of an

'*Anglo-centric university

system."
In an interview after the

speech, Kunjufu, author of

Developing Positive Self-Images

and Discipline in Black
Children, said young blacks

should seek to **idcntify and

develop their talents."

They should also **leam to

live within their needs and not

their wants," he said. Rather

than just seeking employment,

blacks should stnve for a high

enough level of success that they

could **quit their jobs tomor-

row" and still succeed.

ByVMiChtng

Dr. Nairn Akbar
NANCY MCCUaOUOH

Kunjufii also advised youths to

**avoid the mistakes of our

parents" and surpass their ac-

complishments. "The best means

of survival, is putting God
furst," he said.

Lisa Smith, adltor-ln-chtof of

UCLA's black ttudant spacial

Intaratt papar Nommo, con-

trlbutad to thia story.

Forum debates UC labs

nuclear testing policies

By J.W. Akara-Saaaaman
Capital Correspondent

SACRAMENTO (UC) - The

University of California's over-

sight of the laboratories that

design and create the nation's

nuclear weapons was both prais-

ed as being essential to public

-security and damned as

escalating the arms race during a

fortim yesterday.

The Senate Committee on

Health and Human Services

sponsored the forum on the uni-

versity's involvement with nu-

clear testing at the Lawrence

Livermore and Los Alamos na-

tional laboratories.
.

Although university officials

said UC performed a valuable

Eiblic service by overseeing the

bs, critics said the university

has actually done litde to control

the facilities.

Critics' main point of conten-

tion dealt with the univcreity s

inability to prevent lab officials

from actively lobbying for the

development of new weapons

nuclear arsenal to make sure

keeps up with or stays ahead of

Sea LAB FORUM, Page 12

Tuesday's meeiig of the Undermduirte Studeat Aasocia^

C««Sia&A€)^ abniptly as iBAC was unable to maiiitam

qttowm wlieo two !n««*efa^lc^ mk^ ^.^w* m«sMit
^^jcause USAC naist maintain a mininpim of U "^S'^ PJ^
atSS^^eting in <«tler to take actkm, tlieo^
any^cSS^act for the nirfit. Membeij Pau^ R<>»nJ!»i^^^

^^^ikw at the agoodti kichided a Martin Luther Kkig Jr.

^mot^^P^dZm^ Scott «^,?^"»«««^^r!^

^

SSSrtiSy fivc^idone half feet taU. displayin£ a bust and an

e^viag ofKiM'8 toidiis **I Havea Drwm;' J^cecli.

fedtt^so oSafaied the present diffiailty m raising funds for the

nS ^'s^Tto^Sm^y when the univmijr hwn^given a

§SSe ^r he sakl. Ttie project must await *e dea8K>m ^l^ 6iaiceUor Charles E , Voung and the UC Board of Rcg^ts

bdbie it can be constructed. ,. . «j«..«^^ Mtttm Luther King Jr. Resolution wouM ««)!«
•J^S^ff

USAC. support of the monument and «>« W»«>^,?1 '^^^'^
Puk 10 Irf^MfcofCTOng Park; however. i«««»e, i^^AC did not

^nti^ quorum. AecSuncU virtU vote on *e resolution next Tues-

^^e are disappdnied that fte councU was unable »,yo««'"
|j^

Midiifter themeS^'WeWe been eirtiemely patient. I'm confident

ihtt die vote will pass next wedc." ^ . , __
Also giving a Solution-feUted presentation was .Pfy<*o!fWr~:

fe^lSfaS Fairchikl. FairchiM spote on the dcmal of ^s p^mo-

^^^Mociate professor and the denial of tenure. Fairchild s

SSaSi^^dohS^ was criticired when he did not mclude a con-

ItoSS'lTthe qudity of eduction offered to bl^ «d

cU^«r^as the maii subject of citkism. Fwrchild said,

"Research is a very subjective pomt of cvaluatton, he said,

•^beliwe I ww dwiied tenure because I represent a changmg

•*S;".SlS?^toUSAC would voice USACs support of ,

Piiirchikl*s suit asainst the UC Regents. ^
^Oto/t^nS^were given* by ^^^p^.^,"^^,1
tioirSuncU Chairperson Cynthia Harvey and Hednck HaU President

°lSSrS^ on the n^ for the organization to be ^omidcKdj

sne^ intSwrgroup (SIO>. "We aie not recognized by the umver-

r^ f^iiZLcsi ^Hip." she said. "We deserve the same

'IS^^r'fx^llM^l^rr'Br.ck creek Le«er <>rg.ni^-

tiJnScins not considered a special interest g"'?? ^V
*f "^ ,o

sto. itXs not receive funding for its programs. "It's ncrt right to,

hS^e to teg for sponsors. We should not have to wait for (SIC),

"aSi^ Vice President Mark FeWraan added that the group is

recognized by the Office of Fraternity and Sorority RelattOM.

hSvct added (hat the Interfrateniity Council and PanhellemC

Council are also backing her organization.
. „ . .

Harvey urpxi council to act on the issue. We ve been held bacir

too long. It's time to make some changes," she said.
..

Ifa to presentation on student rights, Shuster urged USAC to act

nuW-^ntf* possible formation of an elected office to voice stu-

3C1. L^n^ ^^re if a need for a fiill-timc office to work

fe^nr^en^rigSs," aler ««d. ShuMer s«d the office

wo«M deal witfi student concerns on such matters as censorship and

"'Ji^^g'^S don't have near the power •sfte administration."

Student Weffiire Commisioner Mark Pedchy added.

>Sumni Representative Rick Shumacher thcnaAed what inhibits

USAC from taking the kind of role duster described.

;;^tS;,'^elfi.ri^idrS^S^^on .he three re«>lu-

SSini-Sr V^, ^cqSsXiTconSJiSS
WiUaid Tiessel.

it

and against a comprehensive nu-

clear test ban treaty.

Such a treaty would prevent

the development of more nuclear

weapons and stop the arms race

dead in its track, critics said.

University and lab officials,

however, said that the continued

testing of nuclear weapons was

essential to the nation's defense.

The United States' principle

means of national defense is nu-

clear deterrence, said Paul

White, a member of the Center

for National Security Smdies at

the Los Alamos lab. *Safe secure

nuclear weapons are necessary

for this deterrence.*

UC officials said continued

testing was necessary to maintain

the nuclear deterrence.

^•Restrictive tests could

threaten the credibility of nuclear

weapons, which could have

serious political consequences/' Aii#ll r%rr%*AOf
— " ^ *

said Paul Brown, the assistant MUUI plUtfJOl uk^Hms of Audi
Zoo^ director of -«ms con-

30 students from the UCt^^^SJ^^t^^^'^J^^^AT^
•inSti^'Sgtrequired «>cldBntsj,M<^»iB WBStwood PoT^he/Audl dealer, derrtendlr^ ouyu.

to help modernize the nation's dWBCtfV* Audf 5000 S. .
.

. k,
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Scholarship
-A. Xji

By Michelle Perin, Academ-

ics Editor

Chancellor's Marshall:

The Chancellor's Marshall is

an honor given to students based

on their outstanding diversity

and involvement in services to

the university or community.

To be eligible, candidates need

no minimum grade point average

and must be a 1986 sununer,

1986 fall, 1987 winter, or 1987

spring graduate or candidate for

degree.

Applications are available at

the foUowing location:

Dean of Student*s Of-

fice. 2224 Murphy Hall

James E. West Alumni

Center
Ackerman Union Infar-

mationDesk
North Campus Facility

Bio-Medical Library

Circulation Desk ——
Residence Halls, front

desks
Completed applications must

be returned to the Dean of Stu-

dents Office by 5 p.m., Feb. 27.

Seventh Annual Cambridge/

UCLA Program:

Two sections of this program

are scheduled: July S to 25, and

July 26 to Aug. 15. The UCLA
Extension tour will be taught by

British faulty at Trinity Hall, on

the campus of Cambridge Uni-

versity in England.

Courses to be offered during

the first session include
^'Shakespearean Comedy: The

Utopian Imagination,** **British

Intelligence Operations in the

20th Century,** '* Medieval

English Society,** **Modemism

in English Literature,** **The

English Village,** **Dickcns and

the Victorian Age,** **Darwm

and His Influence,** **The Ar-

chaeology of Britain,** and

•*Fine and Decorative Arts in

England: The Golden Age of

British Art.**
,^^ ^

The second session will offer

•*Landscapes and Gardens,**

••Archaeology of the Middle

Ages,** **Postwar British

Drama,** **Tudor England,**

'*Play, Masque, and Spectacle in

Shakespeare*s Time,** /^Politics

and Problems of Contiemporary

Britain,** '^English Country

Houses,'* and **The Architecture

of England.**

For more information, wnte

Cambridge/UCLA Program,

UCLA Extension, 10995 Lc

Conte Ave., Los Angeles, CA
90024 or call 825-2085.

Mortar Board Society:

Aoolications for the Mortar

B<^ 1987-88 national ^lor

SSJor society are currenUy Wng
accepted. Applicants mu^thave

senior standing by September

1987, a g.p.t. of 3.0 or above,

iS have demonstrated leader-

ship and service.

Applications may be obtained

at »e Dean of Students Office.

2224 Muiphy Hall. The deadline

for completed applications is

Feb. 20. ^ . «u ^^m
Transcripts needed for com-

ComieattJS. a journal of Medi-

eval and Renaissance Studies

which is published annually by

University of California Gradu-

ate Students, is looking for arti-

cles by graduate students in any

field of these studies.

Students may submit essays,

translations, critical revues of

recent publications, and an-

notated bibliographies. The St.

Nicholas Prize of $50 will be

awarded to the author of the

issue*s most outstanding con-

tribution.

Manuscripts should not exceed

25-30 paaes in length and they

should follow die Chicago Man-

ual of Style.

For more information and

submissions, write Comitatus,

University of California, Los

Angeles, Center for Medieval

and Renaissance Studies, 11365

Bunche Hall, L.A. 90024. The
deadline for entries is Feb. 28.

Siema Alpha Iota Music
Scholarships:

Auditions will be held on Feb.

28 for these awards, which total

$900 and are given by the

Pasadena Alunmae Chapter of

Sigma Alpha Iota, in the Music'

Buildings at Occidental College.

University music majors in the

L.A. area are eligible to audition

and the deadline for applications

is Feb. 14. For further informa-

tion and applications, call June

Smitii Parra, scholarship chair-

man, at 465-8753.

UCB grads happy with education
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) - A
survey of 1985 graduates of the

University of California at

Berkeley shows tiiey are pleased

with the education they received

and nearly all would return if

they had to do it over again.

Critics have frequentiy por-

trayed the 21,500 undergraduates

enrolled at the Berkeley campus

as **stepchildren,** neglected by

research-minded professors who
turn over much of the teaching

to graduate students.

But according to 2,309 of the

4,556 graduates responding to

the questionaires sent out by tiie

Office of Student Research, 87.7

percent said they were pleased

with tiieir college education,

51.4 percent said tiiey were

••very satisfied** and 36.3 per-

cent said they were '•satisfied.
*

Only 2.6 percent said they

were not satisfied at all, and 9.6

percent said they were
'^ ^'somewhat satisfied.**

Only 6.7 percent of the

respondents said they would go

to anotiier university or college;

2.3 percent said tfiey would

choose a different UC campus,

and 0.4 percent indicated they

would not so to college at all.

Three-fifths of die students

said they were earning less than

$22,000 a year, partiy because

nearly a third of them are going

to graduate school full time. And
65.1 percent said they had to

borrow $2,500 for dieir educa-

tion.

Berkeley fraternity sued

for illegally serving alcohol

Tht AMOClated Prtst

BERKELEY, Calif. - An at-

torney has filed a $1 million

lawsuit against a University of

California, Berkeley fraternity

house for allegedly serving

alcohol to underase party-goers.

Donald DriscoU, who filed the

suit Monday in Alameda County

Superior Court, lives in die

midst of the university's Frater-

nity Row.
He blames alcohol for the

rowdy behavior of the members

of the Phi Gamma Delta fraterni-

ty. Their antics, he claims, in-

clude blaring music, raucous,

late-night basketball games and

urinating outside his home.

Driscoll said he filed his

lawsuit after repeated complaints

to the Berkeley Police Depart-

ment and to fraternity members

fiiiled to curb die behavior.

Driscoirs suit, filed on die

SeeUVWSUIT,Page12

MY FATHER/,
cMYSELF
FIND OUT HOW THE REOTJWSHIPegVffiEN

FATHERS AND OMWnBM^^PEC^
CAREER DeC«50N8^0THER^R|LAT,ONSH.PS

Thursday, February 12

NOON-1 :30 pm
2 Dodd Hall

PaeUiMtMl bv Nancy L«i/y of Student Ptyclwloglcal SaoricM.

The FINANCIAL SUPPORTS COMMISSION presents

A scholarship search service designed to match students with scholar-

shlDS for which they are eligible. Applications can be picked up at the

USAC General Secretary's desk (Kerckhoff 3rd floor) or at the Financial Sup

ports Office, Kerckhoff 312A (Tel 826-7608). Use of CompuDollar is FREE to

all UCLA undergrads.
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sponsored by:
, ffT*^'- !- -I-"-

the Undergraduate
Business society

Co-sponsored by:

UCLA Alumni
Association

Placement Career
Planning Center

CSP
USAC-Second V.P.

Bring your resumes and be prepared to talk to representatives from the

following companies:

American Red Cross

•Arthur Andersen

»Bis Sales Inc.

Broadway
»Cal Trans

»Clorox

CompuServe Inc.

»Deloitte Hasl<ins Sales

•Deluxe Check Printers

•R.R Donnelly & Sons

•Ernst & Whinney

•First Interstate Bank

•Lockheed

Marion Laboratories

Martin Algaze Accounting

May Co.

Mrs.Fields

•N.C.H. Corp.

Public Interest Research Groups

Roadway Express

»Santa Barbara Research Center

Tandy/Radio Shack

•Transamerica Ins. Group

»20th Cent. Ins. -

•Viking Freight System

•and many more!

V '

.. I

10 A.M. -3 P.M. —
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1987

EVERYONE WELCOME!
Funded by the CPC of the PAB
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New Zealand,J)enmark added to EAP
By Lisa Bruzzone

In an effort to achieve UC
President Gardner's directive to

increase the Education Abroad

Program (EAP), Jan. 16 the UC
Board of Regents approved plans

to establish university exchange

programs in two new countries.

EAP, which has sent qualified

UC students to universities

around the world for 23 years,

will begin negotiating agree-

ments to add New Zealand and

Denmark to their current list of

28 countries.

This is not the first such deci-

sion, according to Valerie Swan-

son, UC assistant director for

EAP information services. She

said the regents approved plans

to negotiate with Korea and Por-

tu{^ last quarter. In addition,

Swansea said EAP plans to add

up to three more countries to the

program by 1989 — Canada, In-

donesia and Thailand.

Gardner*s decision to increase

ministrative coordinator of EAP,

legislators want to see more

future UC alumni capable of

working and trading with foreign

countries.

Baily said legislators, in turn,

are responding to state-wide in-

For its, part, EAP will not only expand

outwardly with the addition of programs

In new countries, they will also expand In-

ternally.
"

EAP*s size by 50 percent over

three years, according to a re-

cent EAP press release, is in

art a response to state

egislators. According to

Marlene Baily, UCLA ad-
r,

terest in seeing that California

remains an active participant in

the ever growing scope of world

affairs.

**Whether it's going to be law,

medicine, business, economics,

all of these things are n^uch

more international than they

were even 10 or 15 years ago,

she said.

For its part, EAP will not only

expand outwardly with the addi-

tion of programs in new coun-

tries, they will also expand in-

ternally.

-There are all different kinds

of programs being developed -

some short term with intern-

ships, some programs with in-

tensive language, some full year,

exchange for research, faculty

exchange.'* Baily said.

For further information, con-

tact the UCLA EAP office at

825-4995 or visit representatives

in 2221B Bunche Hall.

Bush leads

GOP CA poll

SAN FRANQSCO (AP) -

,

California Republicans favor

George Bush for the party*s^

pitsidential nominatioii, but the

vice president's standing has

dropped dramatically since a

survey in 1985, according to a

new California Poll.

Bush was the favorite of 50

percent of those miestioned in

the December 1985 poll, com-

pared with 29 percent in the

moat reccm survey.

Gov. George Doikmejian was

second, the <moice of 18 percent

of the Republicans 8anq>led.

.fi

WHAT DO YOU KNOW?
UCLA

AWARENESS
WEEK, ._ i

February 17-19
Ignorance and Fear, two symptoms of the AIDS crisis that are dfiadlyl

To combat them take part in AIDS Awareness Week, February 17,18, and 1 9. Attend one of the

events listed below or stop by the information tables that will be located throughout campus.

Important information about AIDS that everybody needs to know!

Tuesday February 17

BREAKING DOWN BARRIERS

Dispelling Myths:

Kick off Event with UCLA AIDS

Researcher Dr. Michael Gottlieb,

Carrie Fisher, videotape V^AIDS:^^

What Everyone Needs to Knov/**

SEX, DRUGS and AIDS
.

A video presentation and discus^on

.

for the residence halls* L

Wednesday February 1

8

TELL ME WHAT I NEED TO KNOW
Spiritual Dimensions of the AIDS
Crisis: A Panel Discussion

1 2:00 pm
North Campus Room 22

r
-

AIDS in the Workplace .

A videotape presentation for staff * •

AIDS in the Academe
A videotape presentation for faculty*

*

Sex, Drugs and AIDS
""

A videotape presentation and discussion for

the residence halls* _:

AIDS in the Workplace
Administrators and Supervisors Association

(ASA) panel discussion _
5:15pm
UCLA Tennis Center* * • *

Thursday February 1

9

WHAT WE NEED TO DO
AIDS-WhatWe Need To Do: A
Panel Discussion ;

12:00pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Sex, Drugs and AIDS
A videotape presentation and discus-

sion for the residence halls* -

I —

^ *Call 825-6 1 09 for specific times and locations

**For resen/atons call 825-8489

***Call 825-066 1 for specific times and locations^

* * * *For reservations call 206-0303

-iT-

I'-f AIDS: Our Community Responds
Sponsored by UCLA AIDS Task Force

H)
"

Third World Coalition

AISA APC BSA MEChA
^ubbort, the sm-Kles of Notive Americon, Asidn-Pocfic. African. <md Chicanoh students to

estawK^ng^Eo^y for the Acodemic Advoncement Prog,am._ _ .

Guiding Principles of AAP j.

t ^.

i

PREAMBLE a

even *e current need to focus AAP's mission^^^^^^f^:^^^
Drovide oerspective and directon for the program. We bel eve

f
'sv'«'_[° "

, oppression. AAP has a long history

?Sp pro'lXv.e must not forget ^h^t

f
e p^-;;, -,t^^^^

reflected within a context of struggle, and those who
^^^J^

'" T'^h" condition of Third World students at UCLA has not

wcS l^uities. As much as we would like to ^el-eve Afferejly the c^^^^^^
^^ |ow-income students entering

S^niedfor the better. This is particularly true for Th«rdWorid women Ana t^^^^ n
self-determination as a

Se u^,^eS*rhave been rapidly decreasing. To ;;^«"^«
*^,J,^^^^^^^^^

of unity with students, facu ty

program to control key issues that affect us. and
^^^.-Tf

' ^fJ^ '°m^^^^^^^ to have our students return the knowledge and

Sthnic studies departments, staff, and our
<^°'^.'^"";Vf;J '^'^^^ their intellectual growth, we are committedS gained here'to their -P-?-

--^^.J^^^^^
identity; this perspective will also enable

^^udTn^rSst^m^oSir^^^^^^^
-ted in sexism, classism. and racism.

r

AAP has adopted the following Guiding Principles:
^ ^^^ oppression.

::;:ntrrr.rrr,rrrnr^^..^^^^^
and soqial inequities.

oroeressive and/or working class people (staff.

C AAP should work to form alliances between Th"rd Wo^d and progressr^e
Sgencies/organizations

ftudt^t^student groups faculty. et*|nic

^";f,
"^

throughout the sute). Via these coalitions we
""/^Jv affirmative action.

attempts to redirect the focus of student, staff, and f cul y -2^' ^ .^^^^ ^„^^^^ ^AP (recruit-

^^ AAP noArf* to exercise self-determination on a policy level and exercise leverage ove
7

I MP should struggle to overcome the sexism in

^^'^^'^^^^^^^ll^*'^ pe^istence through UCLA.

and dasSsm here at UCLA and in their own communities^^
^ _

. ^^^ ^^^ ^^ „.

values and direction of that education

.

TIUHD WORLD COAUTION

^v.

V

•.>•/

HASTA LA VICTORIA SIEMPRE
Funded by USAC

V

— -». ^.-w-.-*-

..-* -'. ^jr^^ij*.
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Comics

WEST L.A. 10929 W. PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

Bloom County
By Berke Breathed ®1987

AHP1I€

i

mm/I WJNC6 Of^ffi

OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR
P«rai Special

Penii, Cut, Style $45

Perm & Style $35

C«t Special

Cut, Style. Cellophane $25
Good w/G«ry >

1061 Gayley •208-9681

Warped Waldo
ByD.T. Hustwlt®1987

DOYOUWANTTO

BE A MODEL?
ForA Professional Portfolio

That Can Introduce You To

The Top Modeling Agencies

PI)pne::461JEST

Test Photo Inc.
7060 Hollywood Blvd. • Suite 416 • Hollywood

THAT (rOwOrvSH Wib t^O

Trivial Pursuit
ByDomPolclno®1987

I NEEP >t:>u

FOR MY
PSVCHOLOGV

NO P0U6T
AS AN^ ^

OF A^
SHARP
QUI<%
mi

wett, NO.,.
ACtUAttY IT'S
^R AN exArAPie
OF petusioNs
Of 6RAr4PfUR.

I'LL ^
tAK.6 THAT
AS A

COKAPLlMeNT.

^

Cronklte ByC. Preultt®1987

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center
'"'

WELCOME V.C.LA. FACULIX
EMPLOYEES, AND STUDENTS

ALL VISIONCARE PLANS
HONORED

Dn Harvey Temkin

Dr. Norman Tetef

T5r. Marc Simmons

I^^MMMNTlMMI

....mlMm

AA.RfW.T^

7

Next In Line, Please:
Adventures of a Foodservice Worker By Holly Waddell^l 987

Members American Optometric Associatton
|

•Advanced Computer Assisted Examination

1 •Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting

- •Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles

^~~
•Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency

Replacements. Tinted and Opaque Unses

VISA MAyiERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS

WAT HoocPf IS A ForotA* ArmiT-rtQUBS

spoirr AT MiicK^ cAfCT«^\A.

1
ir

wryjsm

Mi

{

2035 Westwood Blvd/

1 (2 Blks. South of Santa Monica Blvd.) 474-9551

>^'*
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FIRE: Account rendered
Continued from Page 1

Gould scrambled downhill to

Veteran Avenue where Hudson

saw a West Los Angeles Police

patrol car and asked an officer if

the fire department had been

called, he said. Gould and the

student actor went to Gould*s

white Toyota truck with the film-

ing equipment. -

^*Tnen I sat down on the grass

and passed out.** Waking shortly

after — diough still dizzy and

confused — Hudson waited for

fire engines to arrive. A long

period seemed to pass, he said.

Presently, he was handcuffed

and asked to sit up despite his

physical weak condition, he

said. **That whole time frame

was really confusing. I don*t

Imow what was going on.**

After the fire was doused, his

parched throat and stinging face

were later relieved by a fireman

who poured a cool saline liquid

over nis head, he said. An am-

bulance which had been called

was delayed, so police
transported him to the UCLA
Emergency Medical Center

where he was placed on a roller

bed and taken to a single room,

he said.
. ^

• While an officer waited out-

side the room, a doctor treated

his scars umI found his blood

pressure to be high from stress,

le said. He rested and waited,

too wc«k to leave. After an

hour, LAFD Arson Investigator

Anthony LaPalio entered the

room and told Hudson his rights.

**It was so strange because I

never had my rights read to me.

He told me I could have a

lawyer present, and I remember

asking him, 'Should H* And he

said, *I can*t tell you that." I

am(Ml to tell him everything,**

Hudson said.

—After narrating the events for

die arson investigator, Hudson

Ulked to Gould, Rosen and

fHends from Hedrick Hall. He

told one friend to telephone his

parents in La Habra. He again

rested and waited, always with a

•lice officer watching over

and stared at the light blue wall

until the bomb squad finished its

investigation. **It was taking

forever;** he said. Finally, he

was let out of the cell and was

questioned by a detective, he

said. Rosen, also in custody

though not placed in a cell, was

questioned by another detective,

he said.

In the interrogation, he learned

that he was no longer suspected

in connection with the possible

explosives. By this time, in-

vestigators determined that the

pipes were only parts of an out-

moded watering system that

UCLA facilities had installed

rears ago, according to the

JCPD.
•*I can*t tell you how funny

that strikes me. The bomb in-

vestisator told me that he would

5f*
U<

Stlgf

eck

I

pOlK

him.

check fingerprints and if they

matchedTl was in serious trou-

ble,** Hudson said.

The discovery about the pipes

however did not clear him of

possible arson charges. At 10:10

p.m., Hudson gave UCPD con-

sent to retrieve other pyrotechnic

devices from his room on the

fifth floor of Hedrick Hall. The

equipment had l)ecn dropped off

shortly after tfie fire, Hudson

said.

Two UC police officers and

three L.A. bomb squad person-

nel entered through the locked

Hedrick Hall doors without pro-

blem. They found the devices in

a friend* s room across the

hallway. All were legal

pyrotechnics and were stored by

UCPD, according to UCPD
records.

. .

After lencthy questioning,

Hudson, Gould and Rosen were

brought to the UC police station

on Westwood Boulevard, he

said. All three submitted written

accounts of the events, he said.-

They were released at about

2:30 a.m., he said. Police had

determined that the fire was an

accident and the three students

had tried to extinguish it.

Hudson recalls feeling tremen-

dous relief and saying, **Thank

God. I think 1*11 go home and go

to sleep.** About 15 friends were

waiting outside. **It was really

neat to see everybody wiuting

At the charred venue, two

one-inch pipes had been

discovered protruding five inches

out of the ground. The pipes,

with wood stoppers on either

end, caused unease and promp-

ted investigators to call in me

Los Angeles bomb squad. Arriv-

ing at about 6:20 p.m.. bomb

squad investigators began prob-

ing with X-ray photographs

taken of the pipes. The shots

revealed coiled wire inside the

pipes and led bomb squad in-

spectors to believe they might

have been explosives. ^

Orders were given, and the

Northern and Southern Residen-

tial Suites and residents on the

opposite side of Veteran Avenue

were evacuated. More orders

were given, and the three stu-

dents at the emergency medical

- center were handcuffed and tax-

ied to the venue. When they ar-

— rived, Hudson was shown the

X-ray. ••They asked if it was

mine. And I looked at the X-ray,

and I had never seen anything

like it before in my life,** he

said.

He told this to investigators, to

which one officer responded that

fini

for me when we got out,** Hu
son said.

$10 OFF
ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK.

they would check fingerpnnts,

Hudson said. He was led back to

the patrol car, and aU three were

UkM to the West L.A. jail

where Hudson and Gould were

separated into two approximately

6jSfoet detaining cells. -At Uus

point in time, they were thinlong

we were terrorists so tncy

wanted to keep us split up, he

laid.

Hudson sat on a single bench

While Hudson said he had

permission ftx)m UCPD to use

prop M-16s and grenades, the

UCPD record states he was

permitted by Sgt. Vandenbcrg

only to use the prop guns. Hud-

son had not fiilly explained to

Sgt. Vandenberg the grenade

simulations, UCPD record

states.

However, Hudson said that at

the UC station on Jan. 29 he had

filled out a small card which

specified the prop guns and gre-

nades to be used. All he was re-

quired to do after that was to

call UCPD and tell them he was

filming. Hudson said.

He fihned behind the Northern

Suites and in shrubbery on the

opposite side of Bellagio Drive

near the women's softball field

on Jan. 31. Feb. 1 and Feb. 3-6,

he said. And he filmed again on

Saturday and Sunday after the

fire near the women's softball

field, he said. Before each day.

he called the UCPD prior to

filming, he said.

Hudson said he did not consult

LAFD regulations because he

did not recognize its possible

necessity. **I figured if I watered

the grass and cleared the area

away I would be OK, but that

area was so dry,** he said.

In addition, he did not consult

campus administrators for per-

mission to fihn on university

SaeFIRE, Page12
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AIDS RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Surgeon General's Report indicates that 1 .5

million people in the U.S are estimated to be infected

with the AIDS virus; and

WHEREAS, contrary to the popular myth that AIDS is a disease

contained within the male homosexual community;

and

WHEREAS, the college campuses, especially those located in

areas that have evidenced a high prevalence of ex-

posure to the AIDS virus, are profoundly concerned

with the impact of this virus on their community; and

WHEREAS, there is a need to heighten the awareness among

oetA students, staff , and faculty, through a process

of information dissemination, regarding AIDS related

- issues; and -----

WHEREAS, assistance In the management of AIDS related

issues is needed on the UCLA campus; and —

-

WHEREAS, in response to the national AIDS crisis, UCLA isWMtHtAJ>.
|5j;«Pg..^,ps AWARENESS WEEK"; and

WHEREAS, this week will be called "AIDS: OUR COMMUNITY
RESPONDS"; .

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED tfiat the Underaraduate Student
""^~~

Association Council fully support AIDS AWARENESS
-,•'. ^-' WEEK scheduled for Febmary 17, 18, and 19th.

FUTURE: UCLA forges ahead

Continued from Page 1

terdisciplinary f^duatc pro-

grams that provide tmmnfij^i

no degree; post-doctoral inter-

SLiplinary pmgmms; resea^h

centers focusing on inter-

disciplinary fields; and the crea-

tion of new departments.

Sears said problems include

•*weak** incentive for faculty

participation and the current

ngidity in starting and ending in-

terdisciplinary programs

He also cited departments

tendency to discourage inter-

disciplinary efforts and create

obstacles for graduate students

interested in interdisciplinary

work. , .

**It seems to me that the aca-

demic structure doesn't serve

research interests,'' said "te

sciences dean John D. Con-

nor. _,^ ..

As an example, O'Connor said

a cognitive science program is

needed, which would stretch

across many departments. He

said a structure for dealing with

such a program is needed.

O'Connor suggested the

Strategic Plannning Committee

examine how the office of the

vice chancellor of research can

aid this type of research; the ex-

ecutive vice chancellor's role;

and the structure of the college,

such as the role of the provost.

**The Strategic Planning

Committee can work on ideas to

restructure management of the

campus. We have kept with an

unbending structure while the

disciplines have changed."

"I think that the group is iden-

tifying a whole group of ad-

ministrative structural pro-

blems," said Raymond Schultze,

administrative vice chancellor

and director of the Medical

Center.

"My belief is that the current

administrative structure presents

obstacles to academics and

departmentalizes us," said exec-

utive vice chancellor William

Schaefer.

Regarding administrative pro-

cedures. Chancellor Charles

Young said **We have got to ex-

amine very carefully some of the

procedures we have right now or

we will strangle ourselves in red

tape.

I don't mean we have to aban-

don the basic structure we have

now, but we cannot bury
ourselves in the paper work we
are burying ourselves in now."
Changes in the organizational

structure were also viewed as a

possible necessity to take advan-

tage of changes in the nature of

research and to facilitate the

research process.

'*We are undergoing chanees

in the nature of research itself,"

said vice chancellor of residen-

tial prosranuning Albert Barber,
citing the emergence of large-

scale and national research pro-

grams such as the supercollider

and the program to clone the

human genome.
Barber said the nature of fun-

ding is also changing.

.
**How do we can we maintain

our preeminent position and
what can we do in strategic

planning which will allow us to

enter the 21st century poised to

take advantage of the new
research environment?" asked
Barber.

He said more space, facilities

and equipment are needed, as
well as funding to get projects

I started. More research services

such as computers are also nec-
essary.

At a session held to discuss an
optimum enrollment size for
UCLA, vice chancellor Adrian
Harris said the university can
accomodate an increase in
enrollment if more students
graduate in four years.

Assistant vice chancellor for

student academic services, Tom
Lifka said this is not a viable

solution if there are no additional

facilities and faculty. 'The
ramification of trying to ram
them (students) through in four

years would be devastating.

Something would have to change

in program size."

However, College of Letters

and Science dean Clarence Hall

said he thinks there will have to

be some sort of increase.

••If we were to say there will

be no growth, I think we will

find ourselves in an area of

political antagonism.

"

Lifka said he sees few benefits

of increasing enrollment. *'When

I weigh the advantages that

could come to UCLA qualita-

tively, I don't see any benefits

from being bigger."

However, Hall said **We are a

state institution which has a

mandate to educate the popula-

tion. The population of this state

is going to grow. How can you

get around that?"

Lifka suggested other UC
campuses absorb the population

increases.

The group agreed that the

oampus will have to expand if

enrollment is increased.

Lifka said a large population

impedes efficiency and im-

provements on campus. **Com-

plexity and difficulty of main-

taining paperwork is definitely

tied to population size. Every

time someone thinks of a change

or improvement, the cost is

always in six or seven figures. It

becomes difficult or complicated

to improve things even marginal-

ly."

The group agreed that it is

necessary to change the ratio of

graduate students to

undergraduates from the current

7 to 1 (in the College of Letters

and Science) to 3 or 4 to 1.

Discussing the effect of tech-

nological ciumges on the univer-

sity, dean of the graduate school

of library and information

science Robert Hayes said there

is a need to remain flexible with

regard to technological change.

**We can't speculate today on

what the limits are going to be

with respect to the developments

in information technologies,

(but) we must recognize the need

to be dynamic, and to establish

an ability to change and adapt so

that as this field continues to

grow, we will be prepared to

deal with it."

Hayes said the question of

how to prepare students for the

usage of new technologies and

how to deal with faculty

resistance to change needs to be

addressed

••The aim should be to in-

crease accesibility to these in-

formation resources, especially

for the student."

Sunmiing up a session held to

discuss the university's reputa-

tion, assistant executive vice

chancellor Andrea Rich said

"we're a little crazy. We come

up with ideas that those in more

traditional universities might not

think of."

We are t little brash, un-

conventional, weird. We'd like

to get ahead in all the traditional

ways without sacrificing our

uniqueness,'* Rich said.

With regard to the strategic

planning process, Young said he

suspects die committee will pro-

duce some kind of report, but

'•they are not reports that are

going to be looked at and then

put on a shelf."

"We are trying to determine

what we beUevc IJCLA can and

should be. . . what the con-

straints arc which make it dit-

ficult for us to get there. . • ^
what we are nussing in order to

be able to get there."

*..*— j«*» *• •
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RALLY: promotes solidarity

Continued from Page 1
IS

a

now" in current issues. Those

issues include ending United

States intervention in Central

America and U.S. support for

South African apartheid, more
jobs and jtistice in the U.S. and

reversing the nuclear arms race.

Sol Nica, a Nicaragua
Solaridarity Committee spon-

sored the campus march and ral-

Sol Nica member Lisa Deutch

explained that Consress is going

.10 vote soon on $40 million aid

to the contras. '•They probably

won't pass it and then Reagan

will veto it. But hopefully they'll

override the veto."

••These guys (the contras) are

murderers,^' Deutch said. ••They

bomb schools and hospitals —
they see them as symbols of the

new government." The children

and the sick are the victims, not

the enemy, she added.

Speaker Addison Goodson,

also a Sol Nica member, urged

people to write to '•Con-

gresspeople protesting contra

aid." He said model letters were

available for samples, ••but it's

best to send your own letter."

In Bruin Plaza, Goodson said

he had a message for the

Regents. ••We know you haven't

divested, danm it, we're going

to nu^e you divest."

Another Sol Nica member,

Orlando Gil, spoke in Spanish.

••I'm speaking you in the

language of the oppressed." He

urged the ending of war in Cen-

tral America. ••We've had hun-

dreds of years of oppression."

Brenda, a protester who is

from Nicaragua, said in Spanish,

••We want to be free — we're

not Communists. We're just

humans who want to be free."

Brenda continued in English.

**As a Nicaraguan, it pains my

heart to see Nicaraguans kill

other Nicaraguans. It's sadder to

see children in Nicaragua

without a future."

Gloria Romero, a sociology

professor and member of Con-

cerned Faculty, said the issues at

hand involve labor, politics and

consumers. She labeled Con-

gress' amnesty bill as

••Congress promises so-called

amnesty for those who can prove

they've been in the country three

years. The whole purwwe for il-

legal aliens is to hide while

working here and take no advan-

tage of facilities."

Romero also urged the reun-

position of the boycott of table

mpes. She said growers arc us-

inga pesticide on these grapes

which, when ingested can cause

birth defects, among other

things. ^ « . .

From South African Student

Committee, Abncr Mariri said

••Racism is rekindle once more.

In this country it is practiced

subtly. In South Africa it is prac-

ticed openly. We have an obli«a-

tion to fight for what is n^t,

whether it is in Central America.

South Africa, the Middle East,

_^ Pakistan, Afahanistan or Chile.

-—— Classics Professor Kathcnne

King, also a member of Con-

cerned Faculty, spoke on the op-

pression of Afghan villagers.

She said the U.S. government

has been reluctant to issues

visas. '*Our government docsn t

want us to see them or let people

in so they can tell us things.

Protester Huda Jack said the

Palestinian issue also needs more

attention. Jack said eight Palesti-

nians and a Kenyan woman were

arrested in Los Angeles by the

Federal Bureau of Investigations,

Immigration and Naturalization

Servi'e and the L.A. Police

-Department on Jan. 20 lor

.aUegedly destributing htcratore

which promotes worldwide

communism. •'Since when
distribution of literature

crime," Jack said.

According to Jack and a flier

distributed by the Conunittee for

Justice, the committee obtained

on Feb. S an INS document

outlining a plan to round up and

detain Arab immigrants detention

camp in Louisiana and deport

them. "It's a blueprint of what

they're going to do to these peo-

ple." Jack said.

Ted Hayes from Justicevillc.

an organization based in

downtown L.A. which fights for

rights of the homeless, delivered

a rousing speech eliciting cheers

from listeners. "There are four

and a half billion people on the

planet earth — one and a half

billion are homeless, 2 and a

half billion are on the verge of

homeless. You've got A tool, a

weapon in the homeless. If we

lose our struggle, you are next.

Your future as students is on the

line."

Hayes said tiie shantytown

built in Bruin Plaza was effective

and challenged UCLA students

to build another one. At the end

of the rally, Goodson announced

that Sol Nica would take up

Haye's challenge.

funds restored

The A«eocl«ted FfMt

SACRAttENTO -- The
AaM»i^ly*8 flacal comtnitt©©

WednBaiky aiMMOved two imii

that wodW rive achools and

ooroniuiilty oSom^m mUBon
to tMon !ii»dt vetoed by C3ov.

Qmgo DeuldiMiiiMi iMil year.

I Democnts on die Ways ml
tUom Committee also took a

I vvibil ff#t «t die RefniWim
governor*! raanoe Depertmcot

ht inaifdiig die iHto doemt
have die money for die l^Oils, but

bds^ unable to sUHe die cuneid

size of die budget rafirve.

The Identical biUs, AB94 ,

Assemhlywomaii Teieta fiftudics.

D-Los Angel«»^ ^'^}r» ^^
Sen. Barry Keene. D-Valkyo*

9/m teitt to tiie Asaembly floor

% par^-liiie 12-5 votes.

ll^*s laU haH alrewly been

pu^ try die Senate and is

thalc^oie doaer to gettk^ to d>e

governor's desk. Democrats

want to keep Hughes* bill mov-

ing, too. as a badw in case

Deukmejian vetoes die Keene

PETER KIM

Kimono exhibit
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Model TaguchI Emiko and dresser Kato Reiko dem-

onstrate the tying of a Kimono's obi, or sash, w an

Ackerman audience. The Seyko Kimono Cultural

Foundation sponsored the design ^^f'^^'^io'l-P^^^

enting hiindpalnted originals valued from $12,000 to

$100,000. _
//
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From A Hard Drive. .

.

4:

Prices

r._

Don't spend any more time swapping disks, trying to retrieve

information. A hard drive is faster than floppies and offers

more storage. And wc offer a wide selection of drives to suit

your needs at prices that will suit your wallet!

UST ASUCLA Price

Macintosh Doublc-Sidcd 800k I 399 ^ 299 *

External Drive

Macintosh Hard Disk 20

Macintosh Hard Disk 20SC

w/ Cablc,Terminator • -

§.0

^ I

I N

1099DataFramc 20 Mg SCSI Harder

Disk w/ Cable . -^-t—

DauFrame 20XP SCSI Hard

Disk w/ Cable

DataFramc 40XP SCSI Hard

Disk w/ Cable

These products arc avaUablc for full-time UCLA Students, and at

least halftimc Faculty and Staff only. D*^<>«"^^ Pf^^^S 2' ^^^^
cashier's check only, credit card prices slightly higher. UCLA affilia-

lion is not a requirement for DataFramc purchases.

1299

1999

^49

999

1499

((

1

1

\
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Offer Valid

Mon-Fri
11am to 4pm
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PIZZERIA
OF PACIFIC PALISADES

ALL
YOU CAN EAT

PIZZA

INCLUDES
SALAD & SODA

ONLY
^ '\'

Only)

15415 Sunset Blvd

Pacific Palisades
454-8494
459-7011
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Student Committee for the Arts

PRESENTS

GREATEST UVE

FREE!
THURS., FEB.12

NOON
WESTWOOD PLAZA

FREE!
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Lawsuit
Continued from Page 4

behalf of himself and three other

tenants, asks for $1 million in

punitive damages, plus a

restraining order against the

fraternity and College Avenue
Liquor Store.

The suit claims the liquor

store **intentionally** fails to

demand proof of age when
delivering alcohol to the fraterni-

ty.

Fraternity officers and liquor

store owners could not be reach-

ed for conunent. Berkeley police

Lt. Phil Doran confirmed the

department receives several calls

each weekend complaining of

fraternity parties in the area.

**We are aware of the problem

and have been dealing with it for

50 years/* he said.

Fire
Continued from Page 9

land, he said. Instead, he said he

had a note dated Jan. 12 from

Mark McCarty, vice chair of the

department of theater, film and

televison, stating that Hudson

was a UCLA film student.

**We*re film students, so we are

allowed to film on our own
campus — not that we're soing

to be reckless or anything,^* he

said.

According to Campus Activi-

Ues Service Office (CASO)
regulations, all UCLA students

are required to clear on-campus

filming, unless it is filmed in a

studio, with Raoul Pinno, CASO
film liaison.

Despite these potential infrac-

tions, UCPD is not pressing any

charges, although administrators

may decide otherwise, Lt. Jim

Kuehn said. UCPD determined

the incident was an accident that

**sot out of hand** and that the

fi&n students had no malicious

intent in starting the fire, Kuehn

said.

Lab forum
Continued from Page 3

the Soviets and to ensure that

stockpiled arms remain in work-

ing order.

According to William Frazcr,

UC*s senior vice president for

academic affairs, UC*s chief

reason for nmning the labs is

public service.

The university is the idea in-

stimtion to nm the labs because

it offers ''high standards ol

research** white **isolating per-

sonnel fifem politics,*' he said.

*We offer this public service.*'

**We attempt to maintain a

high level of technical person-

ncT** he said. **The UC name

attracts top people,** which

means that me * Equality research

at the labs is far and above

superior to other governmental

labs
**

The university does not

esublish the lab's goals or

research priorities, Frazer said.

"The purpose of the lab is to

develop . . . innovative
technology, not to make
policy.** .

This was disputed by several

other speakers at the forum, who

said that lab officials had subUy

lobbied against a proposed nu-

clear freeze and for the

development of the neutron

bomb and President Reagan s

I

"Star Wars'* Strategic Defense

\ Initiative. , ^ _
Several critics used the forum

to urge the passage of a com-

prehensive ban on nuclear

wSiucd Garwin, a physicist

and advisor to the past six pr«>-

dents, urged the adoption of a

ban on testing, wWch would

prevent the development ana

I deployment of new weapons.

S

Bus Safety
Continued from Page i

of Westwood Qouleyaid and

LeConte Av^Hie on Jan. 29.

"I wanted to know how
students and drivers felt

about te incidents, so I met
widi (UCLA> driven last

Saturday . Some of the

drivers said studmUs told

them the incido^ were un-

Ibrtuniito, but they were still

comliiMrtat^e with ^ opera-

ton," he said.

Hudson fsmxs\^fm lode

with eadi of UCLA*8 eleven

shuttle drivers last we^ to

check performance and at-*

titttdes, Myeis e)i|>lained.

««I fi^ we^re responsible

for alttdent safety. We
recopize that unfortunate

circumstances happon, and

we take hmnediale measures

afidnst thon. Unfortunate^

errors made by two driven

have occured and both
(enployees) have been ter»

minated," he said.

lyfyen said he guarantees

Hi»i8on driven currentlir

.

worki^ at UCLA foUovr

ddensive drivkig tedmi^ies

with student sa^ in ound.

**If I thCHi^t for one second

tfiat a driver or a bus was

unsafe, dmt driver or bus

would be gone."

Hudson buses underao

yearly inspections by me
California Highway Patrol

(CHP) and, if buses arc

found mechanically unsafe,

the company could lose its

charter contracts, he said.

Shuttles used by Hudson at

UCLA were last inspect

in September 1986, Myen
said.

Accoiding to CHP Motor

€ifrier Specttlist David

BngUsh, not every chartered

bus is inspected for

mechanical safety. **We

normany inspect a random

sami^ing on a yeariy basis.

We can get a good idea of

thiir ovenll maintenance

fixxn that," he said.

Bsglitil sa»<i a ^»^'

brakes, steering, tires nd
suspension are typically

checked for soundttess.

Driver's logs are also exmn-

iaed for axceisiye over-time

which could lead to op^ator

fttigue. "There's no way

we could check evc«y bus in

die area.'*

Training ixx pfo^^wctive

Hudton driven is extensive,

requiring both an initial

screening process and a

driving evafiiirtion from tf»

D^NUtment of Motor Vdu-

des, Myer said.

Driver candidates are rc-

quiied to attend a tiainmg

course with a certified driv-

ing instructor to teach them

proper techniques for cor-

KerS, bnJdng a»d <i«t'^
on didc snrfeces. "Training

lasts as Icmg as necessary,

acpending on the driver's

capiMlty," he sidd.

Following training, a

senior supervisor rides with

the new operator and

evttoataa his abilities and at-

titndes. **If a ^^^ **^^

Mffy,' he's not ready to

drive. He has to be able to

drive with confidence and

yoQ can tell when a driver s

icared." he exfdahied.

Stud^its who have pro-

btoott with a driver or feel

he is opwting to bus poor-

ly, ilwWtQnH>l^
Mi deoeral or Parking Sor-

yfce. Myen said. "Evw if

it's a scheduling problem^

we want to know. ^"^

gupqyiiiity is 100

aiAifed.*^

CV^ ^

MORTAR BOARD

JUNIORS!
Mortar Board (Nattorval Honor Soctety) Wonjotjonjia^^
phy HaM. JoJn an orgarilzatkx) that horxxs outstarK«rvo seriloit In schotai^
ieodership. and sen^ice. Inquire nowl

NoNonol Honor Socl«ly
FoundMl m 19M ._^^^u-..

Recognizes In college senlo«mequaHtj«o^^
outsSfKJIng and continual leodershtoon^^
rnunlty. Thirty five 1988 graduates wMI t)e ejected In April 1987

ftUALIHCATIONS;
• Senior standing t>y September 1987 . ______„____
•GPA 3.0 or above —r ^ -^^ ^~:- "^

• Demonst^arear leadership and service

APPUCATIONS avallble m the Dean or Students OWce. 2224 Muiphy Hal

DEADUNE: Friday. February 20. 1987

FOR FUim« ir#OJ»5A110N Cdl ^3S71

UMONICAS
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License

Save
FREE DELIVERY

OFF ^^^^^
^'^^ PIZZA

Open 'til 1 AM! 7 Days a week! \

^^c MEDIUM
^'"'" PIZZA

SlWayslbSay
iLoveWu"

X

i

•

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

GOOD TILL 2/30 8

«!208-8671

this coupon, one

coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 2/30'87

208-8671
Offer good only ^tth

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza

GOOD Til I ?/30'87

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

25% OFF IGE CREAM CAKES. ROLLS ANDmES •

(Custom made or from Des^t

8fi^^TllS^orWiailon size

and Get the second at HALF price

AVAilABU AT : WESTWOOD VIllACE

1 09 1 6 Kinross (near Gayley) 208-8048 ,,__
i>7TWIIthlrcBI 394-0773 Century City Mali 552-28«r^TTv7
iill^uMonlciBi. 828- 1222 fox Hllfs M.II. Culver City 390-2565 j

DELIVERY HOURS 400 to 11:00

LARGE 17 INCH MEDIUM 12 If

8 SLICES #
6SLICt^

CHEESE 7^^ -^^^

1 TOPPING 8 95 5.95

2 TOPPINGS ^95 6 50

3 TOPPINGS ^^ ^^ ^^^

4 TOPPINGS ^2 7b 8 0C

SICILIAN (DEEP DISH) 12 7

^PINGS INCLUDE PEPPERONI ^AUSA...

; GREEN PRPPERS ONl^^^'^• ANP Ol

CAN SODAS 60C -6-patK U

, uuuu ONLY IN WESTWOOD STOhL

7 75

8 95

9 95

] 1 00

12 7b

5.95

6 50

6 95

8 00

^itti^.

P( EASE
r

litas.

.-Ki^
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Fk«e LotteryTWW^everyRyilasor**

Now through February 28, every sizriingordcr

of Fajitas. regular or spicy, comes with a free

Lottery Ticket , . ^
To make this deal even hotter. weret9Ufodmmg

aurnew extra spicy chichenor beefFajttasvx

you to roll in flour or com tortillas with

guacamole. sour cream, jalapefto peppers, nee

and beans. , .

Come to Acapukx) and see if our hot F^iitas bring

>ioii some cool cash!
,

, . ; ,.

Mexican Restaurant& Cantlna

Pl^delR.y8360W.M«chester "^I^^^Sl^
^'""^"" ^""'

One ticket per ordei;t«fotidwt^per ^,^,^,,4.^^ CAaouko R«Our«nt«. Inc.
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James
Bozajian

Confronting the

harsh realities

of terrorism

There is no reason to believe

that American soil is impervious

*^the flames of terrorism; it

may only be a matter of time be-

fore we will be forced to face

the same terrorism here at home
that we have until now only seen

through the lens of cameras

reporting from distant lands.

For its part, the American

news media must become more

responsible and less sensa-

tionalist in its portrayal of ter-

rorism. Rather than simply

showing us scenes of emaciated

hostages and grief-stricken

relatives, the media should ra-

tionally and unemotionally

discuss the frightening implica-

tions of just what would happen

if die United Sutes were to meet

every terrorist demand.

Like all Americans, I genuine-

ly feel sorry for the Americans

held hostage in Lebanon right

the old adage goes, apparently

know a good bargain when they

see one.

There are certain exceptional

cases where we might consider

negotiating with terrorists.

American ambassadors or

military personnel serving in

foreign lands, for example,

should have a reasonable expec-

tation of protection from the

hazards of performing vital ser-

vices for their nation.

But President Reagan should

make it clear diat the United

States cannot sacrifice its securi-

ty interests by automatically

guaranteeing safety for all

American civilians traveling or

living abroad. Once an American

steps outside the United States,

that person is on his own —
especially if die individual in

question is foolhardy enough to

venture to tumultuous areas like

Do something, do

something.** Each time

an American is taken

hostage, the president is im-

plored to take action. The vic-

tim's family, the relentless atten-

tion from the media and a plain

old nagging sense of impotence

all impel the White House to

move. It was just that kind of

pressure, plus Ronald Reagan's

own deep empathy for the

hostages, that had so much to do

with the flawed policy of sen-

ding arms to Iran. That, as even

the president has come to admit,

was a grievous mistake. {U.S.

News A World Report, Feb. 9,

1987)

Sooner or later we must learn

to confront terrorism's harsh

realities with cold determination

instead of simply closing our

eyes and pretending there is

some quick solution to the

world's problems. .

Reagan should make It clear that the

United States cannot sacrifice Its se-

curity Interests by automatically guar-

anteeing safety for all American
civilians traveling or living abroad.

Once an American steps outside the

United States, that person Is on his

own — especially If the Individual in

question Is foolhardy enough to ven-

ture to tumultuous areas like Lebanon.

now. It is, however, an unpleas-

ant reality that negotiating with

terrorists to secure the hostages'

release would be counterproduc-

tive.

If we deal with terrorists to-

day, we are essentially telling

every terrorist organization

worldwide that it is profitable to

take Americans captive. Since

we began selling arms to Iran in

exchange for the freedom of

Americans held by pro-Iranian

terrorists in Lebanon, three men

have been released but six nK)re

taken prisoner. The Iranians, as

Lebanon. The United States can

only promise swift military

retaliation if the source of ter-

rorist activities can be definitive-

ly traced.

Refusing to negotiate with ter-

rorists may result in the tragic

deaths of some hostages in the

near future, but the long term

benefits of such a policy will

most assuredly include saving

the lives of untold numbers of

American citizens.

Bozajian is a senior majoring

in history. His coliunn appears

Thursdays,

Clarifications ~~7 '^- - ^^ ~

It should have been noted that the authors of a Feb. 6 viewpoint ''Residence

hall SeS improves but more needs to be done" were representing the entire In-

tSiSiSnloe HaH Council. Author Christopher Gulli is an IRHC member and

author Ruth Keldel is IRHC chairwoman.
. ,-
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A letter entitled "What is offensive about the Alamo?" (Feb. 9) erroneously

state thi the Zapata party was last year. In fact, it was several years ago.

Katherine

King

U.S. aid no relief

to Salvadoran poor

As w^ waited in the

shade of a tree for our

van to be fixed we

were joined by some walkers

seeking relief from the hot

sun. We talked with a young

woman named Manna, who

told us her story: in May or

June of 1985, when she was

pregnant with her second

child, the army had come,

killed her husband,

slaughtered the farm animals,

and cut down all the com,

forcing her to flee with her

six year old son and her sister

first to a nearby village and

then, in August 1985, to a

refugee community on the

coast of Usulutan. She now

lived, it turned out, in the

very settlement we were go-

ing to visit: El Marillo, one
. . . ^ -^ r

of a group of six hamlets to which the Chnstian Committee for

the Displaced had been guiding homeless peasants for die past

^M^'had given birth to a litde girt shortly after arriving in

El Marilllo, and we saw the U-month-old baby when we ar-

rived in the setdement. Marinita was adorable, but like almost

all die children diere, she was suffering firom die unhcaldiy en-

vironment and lack of medical attention. Impetigos-hfce sores

covered her tiny body; odier children were covered witfi mos-

quito bites and rashes; distended beUies gave evidence of

parasites; discolored hair revealed widespread malnutndon.

One reason for diis malnutrition and disease was die recent

failure of two crops due to die spring floods. Another reason

was die army's preventing relief agencies from brmgmg m
food and medicine on die grounds diat diey will be given to me

FMLN. Such humanitarian donations are regularly confiscated

and used by die army instead.

The recent detention of Luis, president of El ManUo s

Community Council, fiuther illustrated die army's hostihty.

Luis had been arrested and held in a nearby hacienda from

June 13 to 19 for die **crime'' of possessing pamphlets on soy

bean production distributed by die Ludieran Church. He was

When asked if people in this com-
munity had voted in the iast presiden-

tiai eiection, the answer was ''no.
"

not physically tortured except for sleep deprivation and

flashlights in eyes, but when he was finally turned loose, he

was told not to hang around widi religious people because

**diey are subversives.'* Luis told us diat civilians, workers in

die fields, are in constant danger of being killed by the army,

which shoots them as guerrillas.

When asked if people in this community had voted in the last

presidential election, the answer was **no". Why? Because

they had neidier money for transportation nor the necessary

documents. Were diey to vote, it would not likely be for Presi-

dent Jose Napoleon Duarte, for they blame him for the conti-

nuing artocities, the most recent of which was the shooting of

three people, including the deliberate murder of a 14-year-old

boy before his father's eyes, at a birthday party in April.

50-year-old Maria Isabel recounted the earlier tragedy, the

one that had brought her to El Marillo from Zacatecoluca in

December 1984: **I had diree children and diey killed diem.

They took diem and cut them to pieces. I went to look for

them and diey took another child. Then they began to look for

me and my one littie girl who was left to me. T^ey didn't find

me, but diey destroyed my house — everything." Now, she —
said, she has not been able to get documents for her litde girl

— which, of course, means she will not be able to vote or get

work when she grows up. Maria Isabel echoed the sentiments

of all when she concluded bitterly, **This is the kind of
democracy Duarte gives us."
We felt helpless before die great need of these people. Hands

empty, we were able to give diem none of die dungs diey so

desperately needed: food, medicine, clothing, shoes, books and

pencils for die 80 schoolchildren, roofing tin, a plow, fertil-

izer. The next day we were going to talk to Salvadoran and
U.S. officials, where we hoped we could get some answers
about why, despite over $500 million in U.S. aid in 1986,
Salvadoran peasants continued to live in such inhumane condi-
tions.

King is a professor of classics. This is the third in a four
part series.

The Bruin*s Faculty Speaks colunm appears every Thursday
and is open to all UCLA faculty. Call die viewpoint editor at

825-2216 for nwre information.
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Why is nothing done

about Afghanistan?
Action needed to stop Soviet brutality

By Charles Gllck

With all the heated debates over Nicaragua, I find it extremely

disheartening that no one has seen fit to discuss one of the Soviet

Union's greatest atrocities. For seven long years, Moscow has «)«n

I u T-A _^/.:n<i.;no in a civil wsF in Afclianistan. Recently,

How can all be forgiven when it is estimated that the number ot

Afghan dead range from the appaUing (250,000) to the inconceivably

horrific (750,000). Further, it is estunated that another four milhon

Afghans have been forced to flee their homeland. ^ ^ . .

After a military coup in 1978 found Hafizullah Amin in power,

the Soviets began to realize that as long as he remamed in charge

there was no hope of consolidating the grip that communism had

gained. So on D««mber 28, 1979, the Soviets landed a special-

forces unit into Kabul and assassinated him. Reportedly, a large

number of high ranking Afghan officers were invited to » recepuo"

bytiteir Sovilt allies tfe ni|ht of the invasion and then subs«,uenUy

l6cked in the room. Thus, little resistance met the mam Soviet forces

as they landed at Kabul airport on the evening of DecemW 24
.

The

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan had been planned so carefiiUy that it

was Mid that Soviet ttoops who crossed the Afghan-Russiah border

suffered more casualties fix)m road accidents than fro™ <»n»?^^-

The Afghans are a proud people who have suffered ternb y. The

resisLce fighters, the Muj&n, have had to fight with mfer^or

wMZragLst a superior Soviet army equipped with some of Ae

^tnwdem and desU^ctive weapons of our time. Nevertheless, the

SSSn are determined to win back their country wi* or wrfcou

our help. Already, they have killed or wounded over 30,000 Soviet

soldiers in the struggle to liberate their land.
^

The Afghans are a proud people who

have suffered terribly. The resistance

fighters, the Mu|ahaden, have had to

fight with Inferior weapons against a

superior Soviet army equipped with

some of the most modem and

destructive weapons of our time.
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Ignorance is the

breeder of racism

3!£^^ts-r.d-mS^T^^^
'^''^S^^^X^^ ^f SlSifsolS^5 ad-

^'^r^, rSStrdrm'S^. dismanUing of the iUegitunate

^We r^lo"iffiin our opposition to the Viemam war. Buty«

Jews get gassed at Ae hands ?,f ^^J'azw. Thm c ^^ ^^
never knew it was happemng. wnat wui dc u

children ask us "why Afghamstan 7 _
Glic* is a sophomoK majoring in poimcal science.
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Editor:
. ^

It seems to me diat die atutude

displayed by Jane Liljedahl in

her letter **What is offensive

about die Alamo?** {Bruin, Feb.

10), helps serve as an example

of die ignorance involved widi

racism here at UCLA.
Liljedahl*s sarcastic remarks

regarding dieme parties are bas-

ed solely on distorted depictions

she surely received firom the

biased history books of the

Anglo-American educational

system.

As a member of die Chicano

Education Project (ChEP), and

MEChA, allow me to clarify die

reasons why die Mexican com-

munity here at UCLA (ex-

clusively MEChA. ChEP. and

odier supportive groups) stepped

up and took action to halt Zcta

Psi*s attempt to use •'the

Alamo" as a theme for dieir par-

ty.

On die history of die en-

counter at die Alamo on March

6. 1835. let me give you die

OTHER side of die event diat

John Mayfield failed to mention

in The New Nation.

The Mexican •^regulars'' were

defending die land diat was

ri^tiully dieirs. Texas was in-

habited by die Mexicans long be-

fore the Anglo-Americans decid-

ed to embark upon a policy of

expansionism. The Mexican

forces (consisting basically of

peasants, laborers, and farmers)

proved too strong for die bet-

ter-equipped American col-

onialists, not because of size and

number, but because of die Mex-

ican will to defend dieir soil.

Since die Mexicans had handed

the Texans dieir most embarrass-

ing defeat ever, it went down in

history as a massacre, a no-

contest fight between "dircc

thousand Mexican regulars,"

and **a small garrison of fewer

than two hundred Texans**

(Mayfield). The Texans*

disgrace was unbearable. They

used the stotcmcnt "remember

the Alamo!** as a veil of

vengeance as diey launched vio-

lent acts upon die Mexican vic-

tors. Many innocent Mexicans

were lynched or brutally killed

by the Texans who >^kiited

**rcvenge.**

The Alamo incident is no

laughing matter. Zcta Psi*s at-

tempt to use *'die Alamo** as die

dieme for dieir perBonai opposi-

tion to die direct affiuation

'i

pblicy is ludicrous and racist.

Screaming **remember the

Alamo** has racist connotations

because it refers back to die hor-

rible lynching of Mexicans diat

took place after die Texans were

defeated. , .

People should have learned

after die **Tequila Sunrise** in-

cident of 1986 diat dieme parties

are wrong, derogatory, and are

racial slurs to die culture diey

are imitating. Besides, diey are a

violation of die direct affiliation

code.
Understand now, diat sarcasm

over die just actions of a group

(such as MEChA) standing up

for dieir rights and beliefs will

not be tolerated. It is ignorance

that leads to the sarcastic

remarks of prejudiced in-

dividuals and it is ignorance that

leads to tacism. Nuestro destino

esen ser poderosos!
Albert Garcia

Freshman
Psychobiolo^

Humor lost to

professionalism

Editor:

Once upon a time when speech

was free, diere was a satirical

columnist named Ernest Hardv

who graced die humdrum Daily

Bruin with his caustic humor.

He elucidated mankind*s
idiosyncrasies through the use of

colorful, vulgar language. Many
mornings were well spent by

students who read his column

and laughed hysterically.

However, Queen Zyda I (de-

fender of die kin^*s English,

Bruin, Feb. 11) believes profes-

sionalism is most important in a

newspaper, which is undoubtedly

why Hardy banished himself into

ejtile. The Bmin will only suffer

widiout Hardy*s peculiar elo-

quence.
Michael Taormina

Sophomore
Biology

Use of obscenity

was not the issue

Editor:
,

In '^Why not use Kina s

English?** (Bruin, Feb. 10).

Joan Zyda, Chairwoman of die

Communications Board, ex-

presses her disgust over die foul

language in Ernest Hardy*s col-

umnTPurdier she '^attempts** to

educate the readership about

journalistic standards concerning

obscenity when it appears in

•*stories.** Her engaging
diatribe, however, for many
reasons, carries as much weight

as a soggy brown paper bag.

To begin with. ** Earnest

Ernest*' is a column and not a

stoiy. It is a **featurc article

which appears regulariy in a

newspaper.** A story concerns

itself widi being objective and

reporting die facts. One who has

been involved widi journalism

can clearly see diis elementary

distinction. -.

I can only ask one question.

Why has it taken almost half a

school year for the chairwoman

of die Comm Board to respond

to die obscenities diat have ap-

peared frequendy in Hardy*s

column diroughout the year? The

answer to diis question is clearly

evident upon examination of his

Feb. 3 column. In diis colunm,

Hardy provides his readers widi

a qiute strong explanation of

why he was departing from the

Bruin. He claims diat die Comm
Board diis year had failed to

successfully deal widi die pro-

blems of **high turnover** and

••poor waaes** among the

••overworked** Bruin staflf. As

Hardy modesdy put it, diey (die

Comm Board) have
••dieir...heads up dieir asses"

and **act(s) as if nodiing is

wrong." ^ .

One can clearly see diat die

column may have contained

something more than obscene

words, but an evaluation of Zyda

and her administration. Radier

dun respond to Hardy*s con-

cerns, ones which have gready

weakened die Bruin, Zyda takes

her time to lambaste die editors

for allowing such freedom of

expression. ^ .

What I find clearly offensive,

obscene, and vulgar, is Zyda*8

attack on die Bmin staff. One

can easily see from Hardy*s col-

umn diat die Bmin staffers are

frustrated, confiised and need

guidance and help from its ^

—

-

publishing body. Radier dian of-

fer guidance, Zyda takes die op-

portunity to be politically expe-

dient and punches back.

The Bruin is struggling

diiough rough waters risht now,

and needs a strong publisher to

lead diem to calmer waters. The

Comm Board and its chairman

should act to steer it onto a pfo-

ductive course radier dian fight

die current and let^i^ca^M:

Computer Science

Editor's noie: Singer was Coam
Board cbiinnan laat ymr.
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Su • • • It of 'Principles of Unity' sliows support of AAP

Administration must learn

'ession breeds resistance• • •

m m

k

By Derek Hong

It should not be news to anyone that the Academic

Advancement Program (AAP), UCLA's pnman;
undergraduate affirmative action program, is embroiled

in controversy. At issue is the direction that the pro-

gram should take. Should AAP be myopic and merely

provide academic support services, like tutoring and

counseling, to improve the lives of a few individuals of

color and odierwise simply maintain the status quo? Or

should its goals be broader and societal, attempting to

change the social order and improve the live and condi-

tions of entire oppressed communities?

The past few months have seen two directors of the

program **pushed out'% a new administrative structure

implemented, a virtually complete personnel turnover in

the counseling unit, an Academic Senate review of the

program, and the tightening of the reins of control from

Murphy Hall. Theories of the cause of this recent tur-

moil are numerous, but ultimately, I think all of the

administrative attacks can be traced back to one-and-a-

half page document officially approved by the AAP
staff and director, entitled **The Principle of Unity.*'

How could such a small, seemingly insignificant

document be responsible for all this controversy? One

need only examine its contents to discover that,

although short in length, these principles are hardly in-

significant; in fact, they define a perspective and

philosophy for the program which directly counters the

racist, exclusionary policies of the university. **The

Principles of Unity'' advocates, for example, selfr

determination, activism, working with Third World,

progressive and working class people, socio-political

and cultural awareness, and student empowerment. It

was clear to those who adopted them that tfiese princi-

ples were necessary for liberation, but this fact was also

clear to the administration, and fearing the danger of a

good example it thus sought to destroy them.

The effects of putting the *Trinciples of Unity" into

practice were substantial and ^ar-rwching. An AAP

space committee was formed to address the fact that

dtfiough AAP's service population has increased ten-

fold over the past few years it's amount of space has

remained constant. A selection committee was formed

to hire a new director of counseling. But perhaps the

most significant result of the *;Principles was the m-

plementotion of the AAP Policy Board. TTie Policy

Board was a collective decision-making body ot stu-

dents, staff, and representatives from the ethnic studies

centers diat would set policy for the program.

Moving as it was in die direction of self-determina-

tion for the program, AAP of course attracted jj^e atten-

tion and swift response from Murphy Hal ,
and the rest

is history. Tonya Fitzgerald, then Black Sttidents

Alliance vice-chair and Freshman Summer Program

tutor, was singled out and persecuted for participating

in an affirmative action rally that was endorsed by the

AAP. (Fitzgerald was fired as FSP ttitor and currentiy

faces further disciplinary action from Chancellor

Young's hand-picked Student Conduct Committee.)

Juan Gonzalez, AAP's director, took a "voluntary

leave of absence never to been seen again. Chip Ander-

son, AAP's former director, was brought back in from

Murphy Hall to direct the program again. He un-

mediately declared himself in "complete dictatonal con-

trol" of the program and promptiy dissolved the policy

board. Raymond Orbach, Provost of the College of Let-

ters and Science, declared the "Principles of Unity to

* *have no force or effect. " . w u o n
But one lesson of history that those in Murphy Hall

have yet to learn is that oppression breeds resistance.

The administration's increasingly authoritative posUire

toward the students and staff only served to intensity

their determination and conviction. The administration

may not have recognized the "Principles of Unity" but

that could not cause diose of us who truly believed in

the principles of affirmative action to abandon them.

Demonstrations and forums were held supporting affir-

mative action and opposing the administrative attacks,

and eventtially the sittiation became so "hot" that even

Anderson had to be removed as director. Orbach was

forced to bring in an outsider to attempt to restore order

to the proggmn.

Adolpho Bermeo was appointed director of AAP.

With 16 years at Compton College (whose popula-

tion is primarily Chicano and African-American),

Bermeo tried to sell himself to staff and smdents as a

nroeressive force to single-handedly overcome die ad-

ministrative obstacles to the program s advancement.

He has yet to prove himself to be anything more than

an administrative lackey. One of his first moves as

director was to dissolve die counseling director selec-

tion committee and uni-laterally appoint an "in-house"

director of counseling. It was also in Bermeo's tenure

diat Orbach, in effect, fired, and "blacklisted" Chiyo

Maniwa and Leon Watson (both AAP counselors very

influential in die formation of tfie "Principles") from

"ever working in die program in any capacity."

Bermeo has yet to institute any metiiod for student input

into die program. He has resorted to virtual propaganda

campaign widi diousands of dollars of AAP funds being

spent on on "open-houses", letter to every AAP stu-

dent and six full page "open letters" in die Bruin and

die Special Interest Papers to demonstrate his "com-

mitment to affirmative action.
'

'

^ ^ « ^
We have now reached a critical stage at AAP. The

events of recent months have cooled down enough tfiat

die powers diat be in Murphy Hall feel diat it is safe to

loosen dieir stranglehold on die program and give

Bermeo essentially free reign. Several units of AAP
have been discussing reviving die "Principles of Uni-

ty
"

I wish to offer a public challenge to all of diose

who work in AAP, and especially to die program's

director Bermeo, to truly demonstrate dieir commitment

to affirmative action beyond new paint and rhetoric, and

publicly endorse (or re-endorse) diis document and be

willing to struggle for die principles it stands for. Those

of us who work in die program must not let personal

ambition nor fear of losing our jobs dissuade us from

our goals. Widiout clear eoals and principles of unity,

AAP can never adequately address the needs of die

communities it was designed to serve and will just pro-

vide die administration with a hollow shel^ it can point

to to demonstrate its "support" for affirmative action.

Hong, a senior majoring in history, is also

Philosophy Tutor Supervisor at AAP.
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Avoiding some
situations wiiich—

H

mighit lead to rape
{

L

Editor's note: The following information is part of UC-

Berkeley chancellor Ira Michael Heyman's effort to raise

awareness of the seriousness of acquaintance rape in

the wake of the alleged rape of a Berkeley student last

fall The information he is distributing outlines campus

policies applicable to acquaintance rape and ways to

avoid circumstances which might lead to rape.

The letter and pamphlet are being mailed to all

Berkeley students and will be published in the Daily

Callfornian, They are also being distributed to the entire

Academic Senate, as well as all deans, directors, and

department heads on campus.

Acquaintance rape is sexual intercourse undertaken

by a friend or acquaintance without the consent of the

woman. Acquaintance rape occurs when a woman is

forced to have sexual intercourse over her objections

or as a result of threats, physical restraint, or physical

violence. It has been reported that more than two-

thirds of the women in the United States who have

been sexually assaulted were acquainted with the man

who raped them. .

As defined under California law, rape is a non-

consensual sexual intercourse that can occur under a

variety of circumstances. Most often, rape involves the

use or threat of force, violence, or immediate and

unlawful bodily injury. Rape also occurs when the vic-

tim is incapable of giving legal consent because she is

17 or younger, or the victim is prevented from resisting

by the use of alcohol or drugs.

Ways to Avoid Circumstances Which Might

Lead to Rape

College health professionals have suggested sev-

eral ways for men and women to avoid acquain-

tance raipe.
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SERVICE PLAN
for UCLA Faculty & Staff

for eye exams, eyewear,

& contacts
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i All UCLA STUDENTS, \
i FACULTY AND STAFF ;

WITH THIS COUPON
^

Man" "w^^
—

Understand your sexual desires andj'l**-,^?!!

are responsible for your actions as an individual and

as a nSember of a group. Be aware of and resist

SfEteinS^med down when you asW for sexual rela-

tions is not a rejection of you personally. A woman

who savs "no" to sexual relations is not necessanly

reiecting you; she is expressing her unwillingness to

participate in a specific act at a specific ime. _
Accept the woman's decision. No means

"no." Don't read in other meanings. Don t continue

after the woman says "no." ..,«^«„
Don't assume that just because a woman

dresses in a "sexy" manner and flirts that she

wants to engage in sexual ?ctivity.

Don't assume that previous permission for sexuai

activitv applies to the current situation. ,

II AvSid excessive use of alcohol and drugs

Atoohol and drugs interfere with clear thinking and

effective communication.

STnderstand your sexual desires and limUs^

Believe in your right to set those limits. If you are

SmJSSate your limits clearly. •< someone

starte to offend you. tell him so. fimly and promptty

pJlrtl ^roaches might be misunderstood or ig-

riSIS;'re:"p»S; mTht S- interpreted as

JSSsIS? B^direct and firm with someone who is

S^^STar^r actions send a message^

From ySHr^ toW behavior some men migt

infer that you want to engage in sexual actnmy-

SSi e thte A)es not make your dress o behavior

wrong. ?>u should be prepared to clanfy any

S PaTaSS^o what is happening around you.

Str;t?aSrif you fee. you are beirj

wessured into unwanted sexual relations, don tjv^

SSfto express you unwillingness, even if H might

S^w ^icessive use of alcohol and drugs,

effective communication.

nmsm

^ Free 3oz Nexus Shampoo With Wash & Cut
^* ^

J^ white supply l^s^s

witt^ ad

Since 1929

IF IT'S HAIR WE DO IT

Asian Cuts - \^m Mar^icuring

?'^h'^^? 'm:')mJtK^ Shines

208 9681 « 1061 GAYLEY— 208 6559

Talk it

over

tvith us...

• Pregnancy termination

• Birth control

• Free pregnancy tests

• PAP smears & Breast exams

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica Blvd.. $112

(213)8204084

los Angeles/Mid Wilshire

601 S. Westmoreland Ave.

(213) 738-7283

Los Angeles/Fairfax Area

6000 San Vicente Blvd.

(San Vicente Hospitall

(213)8371390

H-

1

i

X

MERRILL LYNCH WILL BE ON CAMPUS
^ Febniaiy 26, 27 _ : T

markets.

Tb heH. us continue tW legacy, we wUl be av.ll.ble to dtecussc«m oppor-

tunitieskNT. -•^i

:-^ Corporate Systems Program

Consmner Markets lYogram

Merrillkynch
\bw^mklibouklknoMrno1

Meff« l^ndibAn &|uri OwwtiBllyEiif)!^

y •
.('

1^
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^ Welcome to Academy Awards '87

!
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,
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1^^

By Barton Randall

Forgiving the extremely rude hi

were held (5:30 a.m.), Wednesday'

quite a respectable bunch, with jui

sions and exclusions. Platoon and

pack with eight nods apiece, whili

Mission, and Aliens were close

few films many thought would fli

Coast sunk without a trace, stung

found favor witt critics, but not wii

a director nod, and Mona Lisa w
Actor spot. Aliens proved to be

track record of horror films with the

ir at which the announcements

Oscar nominations proved to be

a trace of Jaw-droppmg indu-

i Room With A Vtew led Ae

Hannah And Her Sisters, The

kind with seven nonunaUons. A

Irish floundered. The Mosquito

V no nominations; Blue Velvet

the voters, surfacing with only

able to pull down only a Best

e real surprise, considering the

serious-minded Academy.

A slew of technical acknowledgements was expected, but

Sigoumey Weaver's name in die Best Actress slot made for

•delightful news for aspiring Rambolinas everywhere. Many might

have been stunned by the shunning of Stand By Me, as both the film

and its director, Rob Reiner, had been considered leading choices for

the final ballot. In the past, the Academy has been guilty of some

grievous oversights, but this time good taste won out.

Once again, it was the director's branch that provided controversy,

omitting Randa Haines, who got three nominated performances out

of her actors in Children ofA Lesser God, but failed to make the cut

herself. She was most likely replaced by David Lynch, who pusn|ed

the outer limits of the envelope by directing his weird and wondertul

Biue Veiver. ^
.:«*

Best Picture:

Chlldnn OfA LB8S9r

HMMh And Her Sisters

The Mission

Platoon
A Room With A VIsw

Early consenut: Platoon net

tremendous groundswell iupport

behind It, giving It the early lead.

Hannah has been the tavorite all

year, and still may pull It out.

Watch out for A Room With A
VIsw, a perfect film for Academy

tastes; cultered, literate, and

British. Hannah and PMoon may

split the vote, leaving Roam all

alone to take the trophy.

Best Actor:

Dexter Gordon — Round Midnight

Bob Hoskins — Mona Lisa

William Hurt — C/i//dren Of A
LoaaarOod
Paul Newman — Tha Color Of
Monay
James Woods— Salvador

Early consenus: Newman Is the

sentimental favorite, Hoskins, the

critical choice. Nobody gives Hurt

a chance to repeat, which makes

him even more of a great choice

for an incredibly difficult role.

Remember, he was acting for two

people.

\

' ' - • >.

f * *»v.

w '^ \ul Newman

Children of a Lesser God

,\i

Dexter Gordon

Hannah and Her Sisters

^>L.

4.

hr

The Mission

Sigoumey Weaver

r.v
l".^ii

|i*?^^
Platoon

f f..

'\ "

O
<
CO

..V..V.

\ -

\

7/

M.

Room with a View Marlee Matlln

\^

:, t 1 ,
j

•
^^ 9

r« 1

^^m *

ZS ,.^tk
: i.,--*-

.— Ik -*.

; James Woods William Hurt

Bob Hoskins

Best Actress:

Jane Fonda — 77m Mom/ngAffer

Marlee Matlln — C/i/Mren Of A

LaaaarOod
Sissy Spacek — Crimes Of Tha

Haart
Kathleen Jumar-Paggy Sua Got

fHlanlad

Sigoumey Weaver -/'^» . ..

EaSy consensus: Shecky, get the

lock end key, Msilee Matlln In a

Cakewalk. Turner had momentum

in September, but It's gone now.

Spacek Is a faint contender

SIdenote: Jane Fonda wins the Sal-

ly Field Award for the wor^, most

undeeervtng acting nominatton of

the year. If she wins. n»«J<*«J<>7,

blood tests will be required of all

voting members.

see OSCARS, Page 20

>'-. w

f

I V.

sissy Spacek

! ;

^'

.«
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»w

Jane Fonda
Kathleen Turner
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Oscar picks: the good, the b&djheodd

Woody Allen

^

Continued from Page 19

BMt SupportlngActor:

DMiliolm Bllott-A Room With A

Vlow
Otnnte Hopptr- «20i>*w»

Early contwisus: Hoopw r«t«s a

all9Ht adaa ovar Calna. avan

tinigh CaTna had .•"©'•"y*J"
••eTllva to Hoppwr'a two. Votara

iMra Mobably«M ^o

admit thay llkad Hoppar'a volcanic

^rmanca In Bluo Vojvot, ao

thay*ll vota him In for Hooaiara.

Baat SupportInQ Actraaa:
_^^

Taaa Harpar- Cr/maa Of Tho

Haait
PIpar Lauria -C/i/ldran Of A

LoioofOod _.

Mary Ellzabath Maatrantonio — TYia

ColorOfmonoy ^ ^mmh a
Maogla Smith— A Room With A

Vlow

See AWARDS, Page 22

Roland Joffe

Oliver Stone
David Lynch

James Ivory

DAILY BRUIN ^
ADVERTISING STAFF

Business Manager
Cynthia M. CassinclU

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME ,

/ -f^ 208-4447 ^
NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO

GIMMICKS

HAIR ri IT ALWAYS S6

Operations Manager
Janice K. Tom

Classified Manager
Felicia A. Reed

Assistant Operations Manager
Ruth A. Keidel

Sales Manager
Erik L. Jackson

Creative Director

Bobby Rees

Assistant Sales Manager

Athar Siddiqee

HAIRCOLWSIS
HIQHLITES $25
FRENCH PERM $15-25

ZOTOS PERM $3S45
SUPER PERM $66

MANICURE $6
FOILWEAVING^CgMFI^gs

ACRYLICS $25

1078 GAYLEY ST.-IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE44EXT TO BAXTERS

ALL STYUSTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

4-

Display Account
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'^ Jeff Anderson

Steve Bennett

R. Evans Curtice

Carrie Buchanan

Denise Fizzolio

__Mitchell Pong _
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Donna Scanlan

Nancy Stewart

Susan P. Wheeler

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
I
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^

COMPLETE EYE EXAM
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I
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15% DiscomiT
(with coupon or UCLA I.D.)

• FLOWERS • BALLOONS
• STUFFED ANIMALS

DAILY BRUIN |

7776 Los Angeles Baroque Orchestra

By Joseph Wolverton
CONCERT: Th« Lot AomIm Baroqu* Orchtttra. February 6, 1987. All

Saints Episcopal Church, Bav. Hllla.

The Back-to-Baroque movement in contemporary musical perfor-

mance — which has been moving full-steam ahead for over two de-

cades how — has received a healthy shot in the arm with the addi-

tion of the Los Angeles Baroque Orchestra to the Southland music-

making scene.

Founded by violinist Gregory Maldonado. the group has been per-

forming for a couple of years now and features several former and

current UCLA Department of Music students in its roster of players.

As was common in the Baroque period (which, in Western music,

lasted from roughly 1600 through the mid- 18th century), Maldonado

leads the ensemble from the first violinist*s position. All of the

players perform on original instruments, or the best replicas that can

be obtained of them. Ulysses Roseman, for example, plays a period

instrument made in 1770 by Johann Ficker, while Maldonado plays a

copy of a Stradivari model of 1688, made by contemporary violin-

maker Rowland Ross.
. r .J

The orchestra's artistic purpose is the performance of music ot the

17th and 18th centtiries in a manner which realizes as closely as

possible the performance practice of the period — using the most ac-

curate, scholarly editions available. At the same time, however, the

group seeks to bring the music to life in a way that can be ap-

preciated by modem listeners.

This last aim was beautifully realized in the orchestras recent

concert, which featured the music of Georg Frideric Handel, J.C.F.

Bach and C.P.E. Bach (two of the great Johann Sebastian's pro-

geny), Antonio Vivaldi, and Franz Joseph Haydn.

The concert opened with a brisk, rhythmically propulsive rendition

of one of the Concetti Grossi from HandePs Opus 3 set — No. 4 in

F This performance could be put forward as a prime example of the

merits of performing Baroque music at the proper pitch on penod in-

struments. The strings, eight all together, could really bite into the

music and deliver an incisive and clear rendering of the notes on the

printed page, with none of the muddying of texture which is the

usually inevitable result when larje. top-heavy string sections in

modem symphony orchestras perform Baroque pieces
.

(The o d

tradition is represented perhaps most egregiously by Leopold

Stokowski.) .«^ _r J -^u

Vivaldi's Concerto for two homs, RV 539, was performed with

fine musicianship by Edward Treuenfcls and Phillip Yao. One has to

commend them for the dexterity with which they handlwi tfie natural

hom — the ancestor of the modem French hom. and, of all early in-

struments, periiaps the most notoriously difficult for a modem per-

former to master. This is due to the fact that it has no valves, so that

it can produce only the natural tones.
^. , . ^t ^i

• r- ^«
The two Bach Sinfonias. and Haydn*s Sinfoma No. 2 in C con-

cluding the program, were ably and invigoratingly performed by the

orchestra. TTiere were a few missed notes here and there, and some

minor intonation problems, but overall this concert was a resounding

success

This reviewer looks forward to the four concerts that remain on

the L.A.B.O.'s 1986-87 concert season - in oarticular a pcrtor-

mance of Handel's great, and rarely performed. La
'^f

""«^'?"^

with a casit featuring Music Department Visiting Lecturer, Mary

Rawcliffe. (Scheduled April 24. 1987 at 8pm. Fo^^ >n|^?™;SS?"
°"

location and season schedule, caU the L.A.B.O. at 213-829-7203.)

others vying for Oscar
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/> t ARTS
UCLA MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Other nominations include: ,, t j u
Best art direction: Aliens, the Color of Money, Hannah and Her

Sisters, The Mission, and A Room with a View.

Best cinematography: The Mission, Peggy Sue Got Mamed, Pla-

toon, A Room with a View, and Star Trek IV,

Best costume desim: The Mission, Othello, Peggy Sue Got Mar-

ried, Pirates, and A Room with a View. .

Best film editing: Aliens, Hannah and Her Sisters, The Mission,

Platoon, and Top Gun. _ ^ j , j
Best make-up: The Clan of die Cave Bear, The Fly, and Lesend.

Best original score: James Homer (Aliens), Jeri7 Goldsmith

{{Hoosiers), Ennico Morricone (The Mission), Herbie Hancock

I ( 'Round Midnight), and Leonard Rosenman (Star Trek P/),

; Best original song: •'The Glory of \joyt'\(KarateKid Part J^,

hufe in a Looking Glass- (That's Ufe), **Mean Green Modier

From Outer Space* (Utile Shop of Horrors), Somjjwhere Out

There'' (An /anerican Tail), and *Takc My Breath Away (Top

Best sound: AUens, Hear^reak Ridge, Platoon, Star Trek IV, and

Top Gun. _ ^
n Best sound effects editing: Aliens, Star Trek IV, and Top Gun

I Best visual effects: Aliens, Utde Shop of Horrors, and Poltergeist

The Odier Side. ^
.

UCIA OperaWorkshop and UCIA University Symphony

Samuel Krachmalnick, Cbnrf^/or

JdtmHaH, StageDirector

Present i

Mozarfs comic Opera

CosiFanTun% or Womenarelike that!
sunginEngUsh —_—^„ _

Rmrperformances only!! ^

Thu»-Sun, Rb. 19^22 at 8 p.m. • Schocobcf^HaU • $7,
5*

TOR INTORMAnONA CHARGE BY PHONE (213) 8»9261 m.^^^nm
UCIA Central Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Plaza - Daily 9 am-5 pm,Weekends 10 am-3 pm

(Sua phone orders only) TicketMaster and Ticketron • Student tickets with ftiU time ID

(Limited availability). Rush at showtime for students and St Qtizcns. Pn^ram. date, time

& place subject to change. GR(^ SALES: 215^6.9637_

•'*
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RAYMOND OF LONDOI
[HAIRDKIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN

1281 Westwood Blvd.

Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

Facials

Make-Up
Individual Eyelashes

Waxing
Arching...by Yuki

Manicures

Pedicures

Juliettes

VALET PARKING

•f

'

*•*

A

(

I

1-

I ;.;^#>S*>^^'^***^'*

I

ucia daHy bruin

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg. $30.00

CUT, BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive this special-

please mentiof^ this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 1987

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

Reg. $60.00

Including Conditioner

With Coupon New Clients Only

Offer Good Thru March 31 , 1987

Long half on consultation

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 1987

NO COVER CHARGE
SUN«M0M*TUE8«WE0«THUR«

MITES

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY

8117 SUNSET BLVD..HOLLYWOOD

LIVE BANDS
WEEKNITES
NO COVER!!

IIVFI "IRANHABROS

DOWNSTAIRS AT LUCIFER'S

(JAZZ & SUPPER ROOM)

JON'll ROY GAINES

FRI & SAT ROB RIO
FEB 13 & 14

nwm«»_

IMPORTANT NOTICE

WED TALKING WITH ROSCOE
FEB 18 JAMIE JAMES

ANDTHEKjNGBEES.

REGARDING
HONORS COLLEGIUM 57

The Spring Quarter 1987

Schedule of Classes indicates

that Honors Collegium 57 ,

'"Suffering and Salvation:

Religion and Human Experience"

is a 6 unit course. THIS IS AN ER-

ROR. HC 57 is a 4 unit course.
%

THE DIVISION or HONORS

DOWNSTAIRS AT LUCIFER'S

™ 20 BEN CLATSWORTHY TBIO

TUES - WED FEB 24 & 25

THE CHAMBERS BROS
"••TIME HAS COME TODAY"

Awards
Continued from Page 20

DtaniM WiMt — Htn/M/i And Hmr

Early conMnsut: WiMt should

bMt out ttrong compotltlon from

Smith, In • cloM raco.

BMt Diroctor:

Woody Allon — HtonfM/i And Hw

Jamtt Ivory — A Room With A
Waiy
Roland Jofft — Tff miwaion

David Lynch — Bluo Volvt

Ollvar Stona — PMoon
Earty conaanaua: If Woody Allan

didn't hava auch diadain for tha

Acadamy, ha'd moat llkaly t)aat out

stona, but probably won't. Still,

thara wara thoaa Oacara to Qaorga

a Scott and Brando . . .

Boat Original Scraanplay: >

Paul Hogan, Kan Shadia, and John

Comall — 'Croeodllo* Dund—
Woody Allan — Hanna/i And Her

Hanlf Kuralahl — My BoMutlful

Lmindntt9
Ollvar Stona — Platoon

Ollvar Stona and Richard Boyla —
Stivmior
Early conaanua: Woody In a

braaia, luat to ahow that tha

Acadamy lovaa him no mattar how
ha may faal. SIda nota: If thara la a

aingia human baing on aarth that

faals that 'Crocod/fa' Dund— la

daaarving of a writing nomination,

ilaaaa contact thia offica. Madlcal

pwillbaavailabla.- ——-

—

—
DOWNSTAIRS AT LUCIFER'S

FEB 27 ROB RIO

FEB 24. 25 ROY GAINES
26, & 28 JAMES POLK-EARL PALMER

COMING IN MARCH

JACKIE LOMAX*
GREGG WRIGHT AND THE HEAT*
GUMBO«THE WOODPECKERS*

SENDING UNIT*AVIRUS*
UNCLE CHARLES*JEP TATOO

2 DANCE FLOORS

2DJS
DANCING

AFTER HOURS FRI SAI 180K 1 30AM -lAM

plai

hall

Baat Adaptad Scraanpiay:

Haapar Andaraon and Marie Madoff
— Chlldnn OfA L989or Qod
Richard Prica— T/ia Color Of
I^Honoy ^^ ^^
Bath Hanlay — Cr/maa Of T/ia

Haaft
Ruth Prawar Jhabvala — A Room
WMiAVlow
Raynold Qldaon and Bruca A.

Evana — Stand By Ma
Eariy conaanaua: Pity whoavar haa

to pronounca Ruth Prawar Jhab-

vala'a nama whan aha wina aaally

for ftoom,
Tha awarda wUI ba handad out

liMfchSO.

JUINBO LONG ISLAND

ICE TEAS 6 liquors

JUMBO MAI TAIS
FRESH 0J& MEYERS
151 RUM

PINA COLADAS*
BACARDI RUM'S
151 FLOAT

20oz SCHOONERS
OF HEINEKEN
BUD*COORS*HENRY'S

2.65

2.55

2.55

2.55

OPEN EVERY NITE^MUST HAVE 21 10

FOR BOOKINGS CALL LEN FAGAN
ROCK*JAZZ*REGGAE*

SINGLE ACTS TO GROUPS*
PIANO*VOCAL*SINGLES

(213)654-4773

,
I

' ' '''''''

SPRING Q]UARTER 1987
UBRARY SCIENCE ;»53 J

BADING INTERESTS OF CHILDREN
i \

,

The reading interests of chUdren and their Uterature from picture

books and fantasy to the new realism is studied in this course. Em-

Dhasis is on acquiring a broad knowledge of children's books through

extensive reading and evaluation and the role of the librarian; teacher,

or parent in responding to the needs and abilities of children through

individualized reading guidance.

Professsw- -Maiy I. Purucker

Class Hours: Wednesday Evenings 6-9 p.m.

Room: Powell Library BuUding 326

^^•.^•^'k-**-**.***'**-***^'*^
^>ii.---.»»ttfme

Did you know. . .

On Dec. 7, 1986. The New
Yoik Times published its bi^est
issue ever.

The issue carried 1,900,000
lines of advertising, and its

weishtwas 11 lbs.

Hie number of pages in the

Dec. 7th issue was a record-

breaking 1.450.

«> %.

• . \

T- 1 .. Z.
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[CAMPUS CAMPUS ^
HAPPENINGS 1 HAPPENINGS 1

IgERSONAL 10

,r iNTIRHS— a two year extra currlcukir career ctevetopment

riroorarT) Iri the grovtrtTK! flew of coiTperwattori arKl berw^

rJow consklerino appMcanU for 1987:89 Interr^hlp opportunities.

Successful carK«dates work In full-time paW positions wltti area or

natk)nal flrrm (kjrino tt» tv«) surr^mers before graduotton and

attend required educatkxwl seminars In Los Angeles during

me academic year.

ij. iNnRNS Is for ttie energette sophomore seeking to channel

SiiSemte excellence toward valuable business eVperience.

Minimum 3.0 GPA required. All maRxs Invited to apply.

Apply Imrr^edtately at Student Emptoyment ^.i^jlt. Ptaownent^^^

Sreer Ptanning Center. 825-2981. Addlttonal Informatkjn avattable

Balne Hutchinson, Regkjnd Director

IJ.INnRNS _ ^^
Intemattonol Foundatkx) of Beneflt Ptans

11966 Woodbine
lot Angeles. CA 90066 ^^
(213)397-5627 (1h»W«mQ(to»wlPourdo«lonlianorpio««AiC*ilonaioigarte«on)

!••••••••••••••

Mon & Thun dtocumoa Rlday

step study. ACK 3525 12.00-2.00.

Tu#i"3-7-ir.NPIC8-177
12:10-l-.20. Wed dtocunlon NPI

48-259 12:10-l-.20. For olcoholci or

mdMdualt who have a drMdno
problem. 8250644 Of 475-8368

\^^ MO.
\\j^M^ 10884Weybum Avo.•^^ IA.90024 -

aiMlS • BOOKS • GIFTS

Open Eveninos

9084432.

:ampus
;erVICES

nnnn nFALS 7

»*«••«•••••••••

WOMEN: H you have dHfkulty

achieving orgasm and would be

interested in |oining a women's

group, contact the Human Sex-

uality Program at 82S-0243. $20

per session for 6 week group.

INSURANCE WARI We'H bwt anyone 8

Driote Of don't vw«t you buslnewl Sports

multiple tlckttt. good drtvw '*••-

cart,
di»-

counta. ^^equeel "Bruin Program

(2l3y873.a303. (818)892-0966.

SPECIAL low ooit auto Insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dls-

^.:!r?... lam^ Boord. (8ie)71»0224.

ATTRACTIVE spontaneous wt^ite male,

pursuing artistic career, would like to meet

other males with similar interests: opera,

ballet, art. Write: 249 N. Brand Blvd.,

Ste. 643. Glendale. CA 91203.

MAUI to the Virgin Islands: 36 SWM.

generous, handsome, exceptionally fit.

athletic, financially secure, physician worth-

ing with the disadvantaged in remote

areas: seeks photogenic femele sunwor-

shipping companton of similar qualities

and refined interest; to meet me on

weekend escapes to exotte sunspots.

Pete Marks. Box 318. RosetHid, South

Dakota 57570.

Doug 8. 8B
No, I'm not hiding

from you because of

midterms! Gurkhas
and rolling your
tongue prove that

you're more SPECIAL,

but I can still pull a

ter econl I'm so

lucky to have you
as a friendl

Love,???

PHI KAPP
bur exchange
was well worth

waiting for—
we'll "Mix and
Match" with you

anytime!

Thanks—
The Trideitt

Alumni Secretary

AND Fundraising

Chairman for

Phi Delt? rm so

proud of you!

I love you, .

Michelle (AE<>ijt^

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Makt ciMSkt ptyibls to UCIA Dsllv Bruls

1 day, 15 words or less Ww
Eich addltk)nii word/day W25
5 consecutive days. 15 words or less $13.50

Each additional word/five times $0 90

Class display open rate/colurnn Inch $7.te

Special student rate $6.95

DEADUNE SCHEDULE
ClattNled Um Ada:

1 working day in advance t>y 4 p.m.

dmifltdOltpl^rAdt:
2 working days in advance by 4 p m

mt manaitiMiit rtswvti IN contlnuino

rIfM ts cliMiH. rsclMtHy, rtviss or rt|oct

any elaitffiod odvoitlaowom not mooting

Hm tiMdardt ol tN Mly Bniln.

GOOD
DEALS 7

IBEJART Ballet. Sat. Feb 14. R»gM or-

chestra, row TT. 2 ttekets. $26 each. Keith

1324-7645 or x58355.

Attention UCLA

Employees

carp plans

V.llaqp 208 30n

Bnggs Wifne Bistro

Introduces Personalized Labels on

Wine & Champagne Bottles

A unique gift for any occasion

Graduations
•Anniversaries

Birthdays ''^^f
^Fraternities/ •J?^ ^^^

,

Sororities
•Many more/

initiations ^^'^^^ y^^ ^^
•A Great Valentine Gift! I ^

Many types of wines/champagnes to choose from

at reasonable prices.

LccGroia

To my little

"puppy dog"
whose never

blue. My love for

you will always
be true!

XOXO, Cupcake

Happy Birthday Suxamm!

We're looking forward to
'

a great 3 day celebration...

Lott of Love from all your

Steinbeck House Buddies

Hey Gaspo- just one last Happy

Birthday wish, we hope Tuesday

night was great. Have an

incredible year!

Love. Theresa. Lisa. andSherl

10% to Students/Faculty/

Staff with coupon fit I.D.
Briggi, Westside Pavillion

10800 West Pico Blvd. space #114

L.A.,CA 90064

(213)470-3695/470-3745 j

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL IQ

To th« sweetest
Valeatliie a 9«y
cottld ever have.
Love, Darrfai

LOOK, CHMSSIE AXil
Anodforyoul
Conorotulotlons

and Good Luckl

Love. Kathy G.

Andrea Lewis (AAA)
and

Chris Carter (S\)

What an awesome
couple!

Congratulations on

your pinnlng-

we hope this

weekend is a very

special one for youl

Love, AAA

'•
f,^. \.'

Apartments to Share 54

Housing Service 55
House for Rent 56
House to Share 57
House for Sale 58
House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 60
Real Estate 61

Room & Board Exchange for

Help 62
Room Exchange for Help 63

Room for Rents 64
Roommates 65
Sublet 66
Condos for Sale 67

Condos to Share 68

Condos for Rent 69

Th« ASUCLA Communicttions Board lully supports

th« University of California's policy on non

discrimination No medium sf«ll accept advertise-

ments wtiict) present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex or sexual onentation in a demeaning

way. or imply tl»at they are Nmited to positions, ca

Sibihties. roles or status In society Neittwf the Daily

rum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any of the services advertised or the

advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Boards pohcy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in writing to

the Business Manager, Daily Brum 308 Westwwxl

Plaza. 112 KH. Los Angeles. CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination pfol)lems, call

the UCLA Housing Office at 825-4491. or call the

WestSHJe Fair Housing Office at 475-9671

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEIAENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2

Church Services 3 Child Care

Vacation Services J
Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets 6

Good Deals ^^^- "^

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Munning •• • **

Flying/Parachuting 76

Horseback Riding 77

Sailing 78

^Kiing "
Tennis ^ ....80

Health Clubs 81

Dance/Physical Fitness 82

Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis 85

Televisions 86

Misc. Rentals 87

Photo Services 89

SERVICES
.90

Insurance 92
Legal Advice 92
Money to Loan 93
Movers 94

Pf^
'.'.'.""'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.". 8 Personal Service 95

Miscellaneous 9
Personal ^0

Political ^^

Research Subjects 12

Trade In/Swap 1^

Wanted •

Wanted to Buy 16

Lost ••

PQMno . ..-'^ ^-»»«.......... ........... ""

Services Offered 96
Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing 100

For Rent 101

Music Lessons ....102

••••k*«^«**»*»**********

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES

Sperm Dorwrs '*'

PreonaiTKjy ^*'

Salons ••• *

Health Services 22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30
Job Agencies. 31

Job opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34
ChlW Care Wanted 35
Oomestk: Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club QuWe ^
Dining QuWe ^1

Social Events ^5

Restaurants ^
Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 4£

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Informatton 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52

Vacatton

GRE/GMAT Prep

TRAVEL

Travel Tickets for Sale.

Resorts/Hotels

.103
104

.105

..106

.107

Rentals. 53

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted 116

Autos Wanted 118

Mopeds 119

Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 130

StereosATVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/Computers 134

308 Westwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

• c

ToaU
Delta Ta« Delta Lil Slaters,

On Valentine's Day, Feb. 14, 19S7,
tke brothers off Delta Tea Delta

cordlaUy Invite you to our-

—

-

7th Annual Champagne Bnuich
from 10:30 am to 1 pm at the

Delt house.

j.».

semi-formal attire requested

I
,

U

I
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WHO:

<

*.

Ben KKT

WHERE: TONIGHT 9:30

WHEN:
BETA HOUSE
6-WAY BLOWOUT

Your name must be on a roster & I.D. is

reouired- No exceptions

MIKE HIB8HIMA AXA/
illey Big Bro- you're the

best! Congrats on
PRESIDENT- 1 know

you'll be the

greatest -everl!

Love ya lots! Ceri (AH

Abandon All

Hope SIO EPS.

Tonight's the
MASSACREI

USUE LEVmE. ^1
^ Wishing you a very v
2[ special Valentine's j:
^ Day!! ^'

LLove. Diana ^ 'j\

SIONA PI LITTLE SISTER
VALENTINE PARTY

BLOW WANTS YOU TO BE HIS
VALENTINE, BUT ARE YOU
WORTHY TO PARTY WITH

GREEK GOD OF THE
BO'S. CONE BY AT 9:00

TO FIND OUTtf

The New Initiates of AEO
would like to thank

LORI ^' NELIMDA
("Come on you guys ) and ("This is $000 rad! )

HARfiOLIS RUBEN
FOR BEING THE BEST PLEDGE MOMS

v-i'

1

V ON THE ROW
and to invite them and our big sisters

Kathy L.. Kathrvn, Lori. Sara. Wendy, Debby. Sharon. Speil.

Sheba. Doree. Michelle, Donna. Melissa, Hall, Karen K.,

Julie F.. Mara. Soozie. Jodi. Elise. Karen M.. Allison, Monica.

Laura. Tina, Debbie. Sarah. Esther. Jill. Jenny, Julie P.. Shen,

Nina, Roberta, Susan, Caryn, and Kathy P.

TO A VERYSPECIAL BIG-LIL SIS EVENT

be at AEO by S pm—Tpnloh^
LML, Your Little Sisters

AAA /OHL
(Freshman Honor

Societies)

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday,Teb. 12, 1987

4-6 pm
2412 Ackcrman Union

All interested, eligible*

freshmen welcome
* 3.5 gpa in freshman year

(W '86, S '86, F '86)

End of Probation Party

Tonight at

All students are

welcomed
UCLA ID Required

Live Band:

The Rolling Stones

(or their equivalent)

—^ . - -»_

SIGMA CHI
LITTLE
SISTERS

It's been a slow
quarter but that's-

loing to change
tonight. Dinner
with bros at

5:30 pm. End of
midterms party at

-^10:00 with D.J.

(sweetheart dates?)

The BLOODSHED Begins
tonight at Midnight

2:^£*s St. Valentine's Day

O>ngratulations to the New
1987-88 Exec officers of r^B

Pres—Deanne Hombaker
V.P.-Katherine Gallagher

Treasurer—Qran Ha()iian

Rush-JuBe MiUer

Pledge-Klm HiUman
Off-campus social

—Julie Moiena

On-campus sodal

—Debbie Lynn
PACE-Connie Olerich

ScholaisMp-Taba Puzantian

Standards—Susan Reid

House Mgr—Ann Nunn
PanheDenic—Muna Busailah

CoBgnitvlatioiisI
Loien Widdng (^AB) and Nick Simmons («/\e)

on your new offices of Alumni Secretary and
Scholarship Chairman. Sorry about "the Ad".

YITB,Greg
P.S. No, Randy, this was not in the budget!!

Ha Ha!

lelthe^Siulo^leet nor heat nor wet,

Has kept us from a party yet.

This Winter Blowout Is no exception

Chl-o's are ready for this big

reception.

See You Tonlght!-Beta, Kappa. SAE,

PI Phi. Phi PsI

The Chi-O!

^.^TSTG SWEETHEARTS:
...just when you thought the momentum
of initiation was lost to the mayhem of

midterms, the madness begins again...

TONIGHT11
Come celebrate that special day of life,

love, and lack of control at the

Valentine's Rampage
(Cupid's trough will be flowfaiaiL2-B[S]

tc-w mmtim

Afternoon drh/er to HoNywood. Oat plus

$10 per trip. 851-2729 0f87M8Qe.

ALPHA Chi Omega hashert needed. Call

Mrs. Ranaone. 208-5030.

ART dealer needs student with steady

hand (prefer art/architecture student) for

matting artwork. Rexible hours, good pay.

Carol Knapp (21 3)475-9395.
^

ART dealer needs student with steady

hand (prefer art/architecture student) for

matting artwork. Flexible hours, good pay.

Carol Knapp (213)475-9395.

ASIA: travel/study/work. 2 months work,

part-time $7-$lO/hr(Talwan) ToUl program

cost: $1295. Call (714)734-7103. day/

evening.

ATHLETIC girts in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball. track--$lOWday-videos: 430-

5431
^

BRUIN WOODS- UCLA Alumni Associa-

tton's family resort is now hiring summer

staff. You and 50 other UCLA students live

In the mountains at Lake Arrowhead and

help carry out a super camping program

for 56 families each week all summer tong.

There are different jobs- arts & crafts

center, counsetors. boating & pool staff,

housekeeping, dining room, utility rovers,

front desk, fishing guMes. athletk: fiekJ

trips, and program directors. We hire

multi-talented students who are good role

models and demonstrate the best qualities

of a UCLA student. This twelve week op-

portunity may be one of the most memo-

rable of your UCLA experience. Qet an

applicatk>n at the West Center or call

BRUIN WOODS at (71 4)337-2478.

CENTURY CITY REAL ESTATE COM-
PANY NEEDS PART-TIME HELP
RESEARCH/APPRAISING. NO EXPERI-

ENCE NECESSARY. MUST HAVE OWN
CAR. HOURS FLEXIBLE (10-15 HRSWK).
$6/HR. NO TAXES REMOVED. LEAVE
MESSAQE (21 3)473-4192.

CLERK^AL skHls/order deek. FulMime.

Need aocurate typing, profeestonal phone

votee. Caw (213)47»8061 . ask fof Nadlne.

COUNSELOR. Full-time and part-time

posltkNis now available at leading realden-

tiai center for teenage boyt. Experience

preferred, excellent benefits. FuH-tlme

night sleep-In oounaetor-fri. Sat. Sun.

Counselor, afternoons and evenings.

H818)347-1328. ;

COUNTER/paatenip. WIA print shop, own

car. fulMkne. 473-5620 day, 827-0750

•••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••'

...Evie SItoda

.Jane Undiay
lUMi

RESEARCH
SUBIECTS'•••••••****««***...'11

PREGNANCY.—..—20

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•*Cheryl HanMlntan

Lyaa Agundez

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

KHtdGuttbi
UnGofT

jMqiM Hdntyra
CrtodnCracrafI

LoH Almqulst

riflh GebHel
JheWGoth

«•••••••••••••••••••••••<••••••••••••••••••••<
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.Kim McClllot

DoMia Gentleman
Carrie Buchanan

M;Mirwrikin.o«
Julie Young

••••••••••••••••

ASTHMA Study: if you have mMd to

moderate asthma whksh gels much worse

after exercise and want to learn more, cjril

Steve (compensation to participants)

(213)224-7518.

NORMAL, healthy chlWren 3-12 ^V^
needed for research pcoject at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a sdentWc learning expe-

rience. 82^03M^

PARTmCPANTS needed for a UCLA

study. M you are 13 to 17 years oW and

vrish to make $10.00 by parttelpating In a

survey which includes qutsttons on

alcohol and drug use, call between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2981 for an ap-

pointment

SALONS •»•**»•»****•• ^ ^

MODELS, free haircuts by MIkolaJ at

Bruno a> Soonle. 277-7045.

SPERM donors wanted. FOE

Clink:. CaH 8200377 or 207-8822

Medtoal

••••••••••••••••• „•..•..••

.....^.•••••••••••••••••••••••••^•••••"
insT ....17

Yeu*re ell anaslns—
CewreiMlatJensf

JACKET {nvtnM»n«oat. ni, ')MI>». blu«,

btack. Lo* 2l2Kr-*Atyt»Kn Ptrtc. F«mlly

hdrtoom. REWARD. Ctf Ann«: 3«0-ia43.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA^ LIHLE SISTER

^rmanettf Hair Removal
Eunnean haraL< • Waxing
_ MwMCure • FVdicure
" 208-8193

WISCAYUYAV. wrSTWOClOVIl

I

GOLF PARTY
TEES OFF Tonight at 9:00

Tips to par: A Firm Grip

A Smooth Stroke

HEALTH
SFRVICES 22

CHANGE your brown eyes j.

' ?08-30n BMl^
^

DATA BASE PROGRAMMERS. $18A)r

after training. Must be available minimum

20^ hrs/week. Must have one hjll year

Data-t>ase programming experience and

own hard dlec IBM compatible. CaU EVEN-

INGS ONLY. 7pm-9pm ONLY: (213)477-

1237.

DATA Input, offtee worit for computer soft-

ware firm WLA. Good typing skills. Will

train on computer. Mornings and/or after-

noons. Don 477-2723.

DELIVERY driver needed; 25-30 hrs/week.

Measuring and delivering samplee. $8/hr.

l8C/mile. dependable car needed, must be

well groomed and personable. 857-4200.

must know dty.

Deelgners-Deoorators. TUe Emporium In-

temattonal. SanU Montoa. Importers of ce-

ramk: tHe and nwble wants experienced

showroom salesperson. Salary plus com-

mlssk)n. Contact Charies, 3930499.

DISCOUNTS ON LIQUORI Lookk^g for the

ultimate college Job? Welly's Wine Shop is

looking tor a few good men and women.

Light lifting, flexible hours, great (or your

beer budget. Call Jim at 475-0808.

DO everything person for busy baltoon

shop needed. Phones, plan parties, deco-

rate, etc. Must have car. BaMoon Celebra-

tions. 208-1 180.

Doctors offtee manager In Westwood

Village. 20 hours/week, flexible. Good op-

portunity for responsible self-etarter. Expe-

rience in bookkeeping. AR. AP essential.

Car essential. $8/hour to start. (213)208-

3700.
,

DOMINO'S pizza. Patelflc Palisades needs

you now. $4.00/hr plus 21t/mlle. plus tips.

Flexible hrs. 459-4408.

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

iMnk. Earn up to $105^vk. For k>formatk)n.

caN (213)553-3270.

DRIVER wanted, flexible hours, $8.50/hr

plus mHeege. Own car needed, LA, Cen-

tury City Area. Helen WHklns. (213)744-

7359.

DRIVER/clerical. etc. Pleasant hourty,

part-time helping lady to appolnments 8

shopping, $8.5Whr pkis gas, oar nece^

s«Y.(213H79-»60.

DRIVERS needed for Valsntk^e's Day.

Feb. 13,14 In Westwood flower shop. Must

have own car. van or statton wagon prefer-

red. Call Brian 208^000.

Desire

HELP WANTED 30

A Job that paye you to go to par«aa.

Delivery help needed now. Mustbe
fjtnryff**'* and have own cor. FleidWe

houre.BrttoonOelebriitons.208^l»0.

AEROBICS sludto openh»g soon. Injiruo-

tort needed. oaM lor audMona. (2ia|8S7.

4843.

DRIVERS needed for Valantlne's Day.

13.14 in Weetwood (lower shop. Must

own car. van or station wagon prefer-

CaW Brian 20»4000. ^
^EARN $2000-$4000 as you gain

'unbeatable businees experience. Be the

UCLA Salee 8 MartMling Olredor for

Campua Connection, our student run. col-

lege advertising gukle- CurronMy H 25

unlveralliee. we'M provMe oomplale train-

ing, materials, and support. Cai Gregg

Landere, Manager, at (819H«»-4a27 any

weekmghl or weekend. Meal for ambWous.

FILM wortc! W» need tunas for 2 feoAure

(Nma. AN typee & agaa. Crsatlve Caatktg

{818)784-0044.
• >j»V.

« '.I**— i VTS^?^

i-v

mim I'l

iM^
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FIT For Work! Health/Fitness oriented

people of all agee needed as sales repre-

sentatives for new fitness company. Own

hours, good money, great P«xl"2J^
trvMportation. Call Becky at (805)327-

9700. 9am-6pm.

FULL or part-time medteal recepttonlst and

assistant lor evenings and weekends. Med-

k«l Inters* required. For tHJsy Beverty

Hills OB^YN office. Call (213)274^13.

MkforTeena.

GALLERY assistant/driver

galery. 20-30 hrsAweek

weekends. 820-8511.

for Brentwood

evenings and

GENERAL assistant. 12:30-5:00. Paid

parking. SSmr. Century City. CPA business

management firm. Tracy 553'4494.

GENERAL offtee. Skills: typist, responsible

person. Full or part-time. Beverty and

Robertson. Jank^e 669-0370.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040459.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list.

HOSTESS/host applteattons now being ac-

cepted between 2-5pm. M-F, at Machos.

939 Broxton. Westwood Village.

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent wortcing condittons. Benefits! 828-

0664.

LOOKING for salesperson to wortt in fadies

boutk)ue and gift shop in popular hotel.

Flexible hours and salary dependent on

experience. (213)272-2353.

MAINTENANCE $7/hr. 8-20hr8Awk. Offtee

skills helpful. Hours flexible 278-1782

leave message.

MEDICAL offtee assistant or physteal ther-

apy akJ In Beverty Hills sports medteine or-

thopedte offtee. Part-time. $6mr. Oppor-

tunities for advancement. Will train. Call

Dr. Chain 8544404. .

MESSENGER/runner needed for Century

City law firm. Must have your own car. M-

F. approximately 4 hrs/day. flexible hours.

$5.00/hr plus mileage. Call Judy

(213)552-1919.

MESSENGERS/GENERAL Office,

westwood law firm has openings for part-

time posittons. Must be dependable, have

own car, insurance and good driving

record. $6.00/hr. plus C.20/mile. Call Sandy

478-2541.

SALESPERSONS wanted for exclusive in-

fant/chiWren's furniture stores In WLA and

Sherman Oaks. M and W am preferred,

other hours flexible. No experience necee-

sary. but must be friendly and outgoing.

Salary and oommlsston. Call 477-8637.

SECRETARY, full-tlme/part-tlme for pro-

fesstenal. Ught typing, SMO, responsible,

self-etarter. wen-organized, assistant to

management. Ms. Ware 658-8282.

SEEKING daylknWtovenIng staff for yogurt

store on Melroee. Opening March 1. apply

now. (213)666-6710.

Small Santa Montea publishing firm needs

part-time students to do clerical wortt.

Please caH 482-9616

SOFTBALL coaches. Responsible coaches

for youth softball team. Girts ages 9-12.

Season begins mld>lune. CaM Jill. 476-

7368 daytime. 476-7819 evenings.

STUDENT needed. Ptek-up 6 yr. oW girt at

school. 3:15; supervise for 2 hours.

(213)622-7200.

STUDENT or staff with experience In

ELECTRONICS needed for wort( In plasma

physics lab on campus. Minimum of 20

hrs/wk required. Call 825-9531

.

TELE-MARKETING and fundralslng for

well-known Creative Writing Organlzatton.

$6 per hour. (213)4630026 anytime.

Telephone surveys. Help tocal firm con-

duct ongoing computer survey. $6-8/hr.

plus bonuses. Must be available 3 hrs.

each weekday. 9am-l2 noon (or 1:30-

4:30pm). CaM (213)477-1237.

TELEPHONE for the environment. $6.60

plus/hr. CalPIRQ. the state's puWte Inter-

est tobby seeks bright, articulate students

who are tooklng for a meaningful part-time

job. Wort( evenings in WLA. Todd 278-

9244. .

STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY
THURSDAY, Feb. 12, 1987

By StclU WUdcr
*

THURSDAY, FEB. 12

Born today, you have a strong will

and a considerable Ulent for seeing

things done - even things that others

have challenged or oppc^ for some

Ume. Well-spoken and confident, you

have all the qualities of a leader, and it

is likely that you will make many im-

porunt contributions to your work

and to society as a whole. You are

highly idealisUc, and you are never

one to compromise your principles for

profit - or anvthing else, for that mai-

Ur. You are, above all, in control of

your own life and destiny.

It is likely, however, that you will

meet with considerable opposition

throughout you life. Indeed, the more

adamant you are about something, the

more you can expect others to object.

You have a good deal of foresight, and

you seem to know well what is better

for yourself and oihers.

Also bom on this date Abraham
Lincoln, U.S. proaidont; Chariot

Darwin, noturollat.

To see what is in store for you to-

morrow, find your birthday and read

the correspondinfi paragraph. Ljet

your birthday sUr be your daily guide.

FW0AY.FEB.13
AQUARIUS (Jan. tl-Feb. It) -• An

early arrival brine you luck today -

though it may not be wl^t you expect-

ed, and is Ukely to alt«r your course.

PISCES (Feb. If-March tO) - Keep

your voice down and your ears open

today and you will progress quickly

and easily. Otherwise, slow going

eosues.
.. .^^ „ ,

ARIES (March 21-AprU II) - Help

only those who are willing - but un-

able - to help themselves today. Do

not waste your energy on the laiy.

TAURUS (April M-May 20) - Good

intenUons may not be enough today -

though they are indeed a sUrt. Engage

your mind and body.

GEMINI (May Xl-June 20) - Rou-

Une m'ay be shattered today by one

who does not respect your privacy. In-

sist upon doing things by the book.

CANCER (June 21-Jaly 22) - The

last piece of a puzzle faUs into place

today. Now that you can see the whole

picture, decisions can be made.

LEO (July 2S-Aag. 22) - Offer to

lend assisunce today before you are

asked to do so and the benefits shall be

all the greater for both parties.

VIRGO (Aag. 22-Sept. 22) - An

easy day with respect to work, chores.

However, emoUonal strain may begin

to increase suddenly today. Prepare.

LIBRA (Sept. 2S-0ct. 22) - You

benefit from a willingness to see both

sides of an issue ~ though you may not,

in the end, have to compromise.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2S-N0V. 21) - News

received today may be expected,

though no easier to swallow. Adjust-

ments must be made immediately.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

You are afforded an imporunt second

chance today - and it is likely a better

chance, at that!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. II) - It

may not be as easy to go about your

business today as vou had hoped, due

to a mlsundersundlng et home.

:s:rr<sr;:^*.r«''6is: hfip wanted 30 »m p wanted—30 apts. for RK^....-g
0224. .

V t^- /

NEED driver to drive children to and from

•fternoon activities. Need cv and

references. (213)459-1314.

NEED EASY MONEY? Magazine editors

want youl Clip newspaper articles for up to

$25 each. Call Now. (213)391-0711. Ext.

46^

OFFICE cleric; person needed for general

mailroom duties fbr large WLA law firm 1-

6:30. Call Gary Carter. (213)312^102.

pn"—earn $4yhour wortiing Ofi weekly and

monthly mailing projects. Hours are from

8:3O«:30. M-F, but we will try to ac-

comodate your schedule. Call Sherri Ur-

ban at (213)206-1600.

PART/FULL-TIME telemartceters to pro-

mote The Disney Channel. Base plus

commission. Superior environment. Mr.

Hobden. (818)601-6695.

Part-time. $36. Donate blood components.

$50 established donors Near freeways

(818)986-1417 information. (818)986-3663

appointments.

PART-TIME phone surveying of

businesses for photo studio. $5/hr plus

bonuses. 20 hraAeeek. Fairfax/Wilshire

CaN Nancy (213)937-1269.

VIDEOTHEOUE sales poeWon. Weetwood.

Call Addison 824-9922. Beverty HiHs call

Lee 658-7600. Extensive film knowledge

required.
^

VIOLENCE against women • the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. PaM poei-

tk)ns for feminists. 651-5962.

VOCAUST for rock demo. Metzo-eoprano

preferred. Call Merit 39»427S.

WANTED: People k>oking for unusual jobs.

PAT. FfT, flexible, summer. The Job Fac-

tory. Westwood. (213H75-9621, M-F. 9-5;

Sat. 11-4. ,,,,^,,^_
WAFJTED reliable driver in UCLA aree few

hoursMeeK. $iOAK>ur. Must be poMte.

have geM car. valM 'naurance and be

available around 2:30^:30pm MWF. CaU

276-9575 after 6pm.

I NOW HIRING
J Full time/PT

5 Counter personnel

5 Host/Hostess

I Apply In Person
3-5 pm

WANTED:
STUDENT CLERK TYPIST

The Lecture Notes
department needs a stu-

dent Clerk Typist to work

mornings and some after-

noons. (Approx. 15 hrs/

wk.) Must type 60-70

.wpm. $5.39 training rate.

Apply Kerckhoff Hall 205.

% seeks outgoing Individuals to wortc ^
5. in our exciting specialty sausage store ^
.je- in Westwood. PlMW «•" ^
•X* #>fUmwt Slt'ttH ^

Swimtults/Beaufy a Rtness

series In European magozines
(213)456-6327.

PART-TIME tecrelery lo Jourrwl editor. 6-

10 hrWweefc. |6Ay. 472-6452.

PART-TIME recepttonl«t/leoal secretary

treinee. 273-2456.

PART-TIME/fulMlme edminietretive a8ei%«

tent CPA oCnce. Ught typlrtg. dient oon-

tM:t. telephorte. PC helpful, tax filir>g er>d

control. Right erm. cen grow with firm. Ms.

Were 656^262

PART-TlME/fuMlme. sharp Ixwkkeepers

CPA offtee. Can grow. PC experience

helpful. Mr. Miller. 66»a282.

Part-time trainee tor UCLA travel agency.

CaM 204-4676.

*
\

>u

PART-TIME gymnaetlce Instructor, service

deek poeHione available. Afternoons, ex-

cellent fringe benefits. Apply at YMCA.

11311 LaQrange Ave.

Part-tifV>e trainee for WLA travel agency.

Call 204-4676.

PHONE solicHor. dark for local State Farm

agent. Flexible hre. Income based on per-

formenoe. 202-1722.

REAL ESTATE RNANCE FIRM SEEKING

PART-TIME MARKETING ASSISTANT.

GREAT ENVIRONMENT TO LEARN
MORE ABOUT REAL ESTATE. CALL

MARY DIXON AT 264-6022.

RECEPTK)NI8T/flle derk. Pert-time. 6.00-

12:30. M-F in Weetwood. (2131206-1172.

RECEPTIONIST at MOR newspaper.

Phonee. computer, daasHled ads. Great

ttart for iournaliem/advertising career.

Non-smokers. 6:30-2:00pm, $5/hr.

(213)627-1262.
^

MEDICAL assistant, clerical, data entry,

front work at dinlc. Full time flex.

norenoe. 62»^3696.

SALES $2000/up. fuMime^pert-tlme. for

the moet rewarding Job peraonaiy and

(Inendeiy. Cal Cynthia (618)344-6602

Trrtning starts in LA Feb.21

.

Comer of Pico &
SdDulveda WLA

NIID ... ^
For School Ixp^ntMt
Immedlato oponlrKIs for

secretary, typist, derk,

recepttontet. word pro-

cessino. data entry op-

erator. CMTKl an office

skins.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

PABTYUME P/T
Earn money chatting on

the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 453^75

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

EARN while you learn. Opportunity new to

USA, direct from Europe. For Information

(714)579-0055.

MANAGER/ bookeeper.$7/hr.640/hrs/wk.

Maintenance skills helpful, hours flexible

278-1 782. Leave message.

REAL estate developer; Beverly Hills

custom homes seeks assistant, all facets.

Great opportunity. Car essentisl. Replies:

Gene Ostrow, 280 S. Beverly Dr. #305.

Beverly Hills. 90212.

ttxit appear on
Fox Televlsk)n

seeks models 1S-4S,
M/F. Pro/Non Pro.

Legit. Foshkx) Shows.
Call for Appointment

win tralrv

(213) 465-2467

PmOFBaSIONAL
FHOTOemAFHCm

0iB)59B a<ao

DRAMATIC 2-bedroom plus loll. $1060.

Rrepleoe. spa. 3715Caf)fleld. 63»>744.

DUPLEX, 2-bedfoom. 2-bath. Stove,

refrigerator, drapee. partdr^o. walk UCLA. 6

mor^th lease, rent negotieWe. (213)454-

6211.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apartment in

Weetwood. Call Mike 624-9025.

FURNAJNFURN single and 1 -bedroom

apts. $600 single. $800 1-bedroom. 652

Veteran Ave. Weetwood. Near campus.

students welcome. Phone 206-3238.
.

SINGLE. $565. furnished, utilltlee Included

or unfurnished. $575. 11742 Klowa,_

Brentwood. 659-4966 .

Specious 2-bedroom apartment, beam ceil-

ings, private patio and balcony. Olympk:

near Fairfax. $950/mo.Kelly.872-3400.

WLA Bachelor. 2-bdrm. $350. $750.

Brentwood new bechelor, 1.2.3 bdrm.$500,

$796. $1490. Palms 2 bdrm $750 2 mln. to

UCLA. Carpet, drapee. kitchens w/bullt-ins.

829-5407.

1-BEDROOM completely fumiehed epart^

ment with dlshwaaher. 2 mHee from cam-

pus. $650. 47^4257.
.

2-BEDR00M/1-bath. Student building.

next to UCLA. CaH 459-1200. .

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath. buHt-lne. refrigerator.

2-car paridng. $1080. No pets. 467-6727.

Unfurnished.

2-bedroom. 2-beth. Luxury apartmenlt.

512 S. Veteran. $300 move In allowanoe.

Walk to UCLA. Dishwasher, stove,

fireplace, central air and heed. Roof-lop

spe and sundeck. Starting at $1325.

(213)206-2655.

2 weeks free rent. Newer 2 bedroom/2

bath. $1275. TWo car security paridng.

Stove, refrigerator, dlshwaaher. central air.

1394 Midvale. 276-7360 or 477-2714

$450. unfurnished single apt. In Santa

Montea. 20th and Montana. Ideel for

fo^iign orad. student or foreign exchange

feculty. Cen (213)62»8379.

11743$760 1 -bedroom Brentwood
Dorothy. »3. 471-0064/389-5844.

$82&-WLA 2-bedroom. 1626-1 bedroom.

Security, air, dishwaeher. prtlo. 397-41 17.

PART-TIMi
Phone Fantasy, steady

work. $7 to start.

AU shifts available. ^

Call 9:30-Noon.
Weekckays 453-0575

Outgoing person to

distribute brochures to

business offices

regarding new VIDEO
VENDING MACHINES in

WLA area. 15-20 hrs/week

around your schedule.

Position available for next

5 weeks, possibly longer.

For more info contact

Steve Lande at ^5-9600

TELEMARKHING
|

IMii»t«wt>wo No^w^olH OrgoniMtioot.

$A/Hf. fK» lemfM* BmM» fbrt Tim* Hoon

MOW. POX ANe AMOCtAm

Call Kelll at 213-473-7777

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

COMPANION for 11-yr girt. Drive (taefty

belts), help wAKxneiMork ar>d helper. 34:30

plus. 459-S72S.

FULL-TIME live-out au pier (light

housekeeping). 2 children et Santa Monica

Beach. Must drive and speek English.

$20(yweek. 392-6180.

PART-TIME chlMcare for two chlMren. 6

moe, 3 yrs. Hrs flexlt)le. Peciflc Palisades

|21 3)469-0870.

CLUB GUIDE 40

AUSTRALIAN professor, wife. 2 chlWren. Aiyrc m TnvTTOUCTN e/\
requlie furnished 2-3 t>edroom houee/ Ar lo* rUKNlorlLLl«**3V)

^St^J'^Si^nf
^' '''^ "^'^

FURNISHED Ingle, quiet, near UCLA and
826-5746 or 206-6776.

^^^^^^^ City. $460. Call evenings

^^^^^^^^^^,^^^,,^^1^^^ (213)474-8823.

^^ LARGE, eeparate. single, studio. Non-

APTS. FURN1SHED,.,50 •"»ker. single person. Utmtiee. paridng In-
'

eluded. Walk to UCLA. $726. 474-1970,

AVAILABLE NOW
1 bedroom & 2 bedroom/2 bath

^ apartment. Attactlvely furnished. Gas/water

I paid. 1.4 miles to campus. 1 block to VA
shuttle and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces.

No pets. $645 & $^75.

•

?
•

X,:
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APTS. FURNISHED.>.50 ROOMMATES 65 INSURANCE 91

Mar Vista re-deooreled one tedraom mt

double and Hollywood beds. 8000. Pool,

parking, laundnr. Marina Eaet. 4132

Qrandvelw. 313-1818.

NICELY fumleKed 2-bedroom/2-bith in

Santa Monica. Qood looaMon, parking.

8ultat)le for 2 persona^ $800^mo. 888-1838.

$700. Large 1-bedroom. 1 Mk bath oondo.

Furnished. Weetwood. Sublease for 8

months. 470-1817.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED S2

Brentwood-large 2-bed, 2-bath uppe

Stove, refrigerator, oarpeta, drapee. blind*

balcony, laundry (aoUlty. parking, newrtv

painted. $980. 11921 Qoehen Ave. Open

flam^rk.Apt.»8.888-8108.

LARGE 1 -bedroom. Hardwood floora,

stove, refrigeriator. blinda. 804 B Midvale.

$790/mo.(213)47^S782.

WE81W00D VnXAQE
Urge 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, dUiIng

room, buih in kitchen, newly

decorated, wood burning fliepUce,
- A * ft .

balcony. Heated nopl.

parkiii9.6rmosuUi(,ll
W!4W

691 LEVERING AVE 20B-M47

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yoaemlte houae neatled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, does to everything.

(818)788-9888. ^

PALM Springe. Last new townhome. pool,

spa. 2-bedroom/2\^-bath. near Hilton.

Assure $77,000 k)an at 8V^H. Also rental

available. (213)430-8809.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE. .....M

NON-SMOKINQ female to share large 2

story. 2 bedroom. 2\4 bth.-$480.00 Call

Terri 838-8503.

2 males or 2 femalee. Must like cats.

Laundry, paritlng. specious. |289^month,

WLA. 477-1283.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57

BEL-AIR house, W. Beverty Qlen Area^
bedroom. 2-beth, Private, new home,

wanted to share. %7Wn\, Ind. utilltlee

Jacy478-0838.

RCX)MMATE wanted: Share 4-bedroom

house-$250/mo. 2 utilltlea. 8 minutes

UCLA, prtvete bath, washer and dryer.

(213)474-9802.

FEMALE: share room in 2b/2b Westwood
luxuary apartment. Excellent amenities.

great looaMonl $323.78. ASAP 477-7213.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share

ttedroom in cheerful, spacious WLA
i^artment. $280^mo. 477-1244.

FEMALE roommate needed . Large fur-

mehed one bedroom. Welk to cempus.
Low rent. $280. 208-8398.

FEMALES: Dorm room evallable ASAP.
Inckidee loft and refrigerator. $330/mo. in-

ckidea food and uttmiee.209<S204<oelle.

FEMALE roommate wanted to shere large

apartment. Walk to UCLA. $295/month.

20M83S.7-8amorevee.

FEMALE roommates needed, non-

smokers. Modern 2bed/2beth.
Security.pool, periling. Qlenrock. $350/mo.

208-1374

FEMALE to share 1-bdrm with 2 fun-tovlng.

studious giris. $283/mo. on Qayley. 931-

2041.

FEMALE roommete to shere 2-bedroom.

8^ath apartment in Brentwood. $280^mo.

828-7218.

FEMALE non-smoker, somewhat studkMis

to share Ig 1 bedroom in Brentwood

$27ymo. 828-7040.

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom/ 1 bath,

Brentwood, $381.80/mo plus utilities. Call

Evone(213)82»8081 efter 8:30 pm.

FEMALE non-emoker share large, furnish-

ed 1-bedroom epartment with two women,

walk UCLA. $29SM>0. 454-8211. 208-

2108.

FEMALE to share one bedroom.
Dishwasher, beloony. Very ctoee to cem-

pus. Roomy. 208-1877.

LARQE 1-bedroom apartment. 2 en-

tranoee. separate room, shared beth.

$328/month. Pico/Robertson. Ruthy

(213)887-6182.

MALE nonamoker to share 2-bedroom lux-

ury townhouee with 1 mele plua 2 female.

Westwood. $350./month. 477-2057 or

488-1407.

MALE roommete needed to share apart-

ment. Own room, partclng for lust 235/

month. Call 487-8419. .

MALE to share furnished 1-bedroom

apartment. 2 milee from cempus. $325.

(213)47»4287.

MALE wanted to shere large one-bedroom;

furnished, welklng dlstence to UCLA, partc-

lng space. Securtty building. Call Ken

208-6702.

MALE: JcuHl. pool, rec room, perttlng. 5

min. walk to campua. $317 plus utilities.

CaH Mitch or Harrteon. 208-6121

.

NEED female roommate to share

2bedroom, 2beth Westwood apartment

with lacuzzi. sundeck end pertclng. Great

tocatton. $323.78. ASAP 477-9200.

INSURANCE WARI We'N beat anyone's

prices or don't want you busineesf Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bnjin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992^988.

SERVICES ^ SER^Kr??
OFFERED 96 OFFERED. .96

AUTO mSUKAHCB
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDEHT DISCOUHTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOHJODSOH mSUlUUICB
392-9621

1

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving: call us first for towest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

HAVE truck, will travel. Lowest prices.

Free estimates. FREE PREPARATION.

One bedroom's under $100. (213)289-

6683.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professtonally

since 1971. Weetwood (213)470^135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789^084

WANT non-smollng femele to shere 2-bed,

2-bath apt. w/3 glris. 555 Qlenrock.

8388.78/mo. 208-2638.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

NEED to rent large apt. or houae for wed-

ding guests. April 3 weekend only. 478-

6832. ^

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

ROOM and board plue $180/month in ex-

change for babysitting 8 yr-oM. Non-

smoker, femele. Studio City area.

(818)986-6084.

ROOM
FOR RENT
BOARDER space eveileMe tor fuN time

UCLA studem In all giri sorority houae. 832

Hllgerd.20»8983.

HOUSE w/rooms to rent. Walking distanoe

from campua. 2-4 people per room w/bath

and meels. $380M>onth. 3984812 ask for

Doug. .._—

—

ONLY $268/monthl Female roomate need-

ed. Just 6 minutee from oampual Hurry.

callAnn....207-9841.

$380, private room, private bath, kitchen

priv. avail. 3/11 near Century City. 470-

8542/470-9871.

SUBLET 66

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needn Summer
Sublets

If you ar« intercslotl In sublel-

ting your furnished apufimoni

anytime from May to Aug..

pojMilbly Vi of Sept. our law

sludentM will be needing

housing. Plenjie mil:

RecrultInK Office

669-6539 or 669-6046

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

C0ND08 for sale. Greet single in Cotony.

$108,000; 1-bedroom. WLA. $97,600.

Debra82»3383. agent.

WLA, sunny, spectous, ^•»>^«»*"'
.*°P

floor, fireplace, balcony. 2-perklng.

898.600 private pertv. 860-3772.

SERVICES
01!* I*ERllL/ •*•••••••••••*••••*•^o

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PH.D IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

BELLY dancer: weddings, annlversariee,

parties, birthdays. Danielle Asfura

(213)397-7028.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing gred

school statements, theses, papers.

resumes? Professtonal help from publieh-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

208-4353.
^

GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teecher

neer UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean, 476-41 54.
^

INDEXING. Our professtonal. computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book. Jour-

nal, or manual. Indexcrafters .(213) 464-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her becheriorelte

birthday party. Ex-Chlppendale dencers,

student rates. Call John (213)55»4089.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students wekx>mel 11322

Idaho Ave, #206. 477-8226 (11 -4pm.)

SINCE 1965-Professtonal writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style

(21 3)871 -1333. ___^
TERM PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? FOF

WRITING/EDITING ASSISTANCE, CAU A

PROFESSIONAL WRITER.(213) 273-2372.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified reseercher offers help

with editing, library worit. study deelgn.

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fait

turnaround, reasonable rates. 477-1858.

Complete wedding

)services coordination,

where you'll tind

everything for your

engagement and

wedding, invites you

to call for details

on how to receive

a free portrait

(213)656-61481

CONDOS

On Campus Residence

Hall/Suite spaces available

immediately for

undergraduate students*

Call 825«4271 for details.

. FOR RENT 69

ONE-BEDROOM oondo tor ^^-^^
month. April-December Wej^,«2S^-
n>Mgd at 828-8897 or Uea at 861 -4432.

iEAR'S EDITINO li

WRITINO SERVICE
AH subjects. TheeM/

Dissertations, ProposoU and
Booki Foreign ShJdenti Weloofne.

Sharon Bear. PttD.

^21 3^837-8292

LEARN to fly. SP^*^'???^^
,y(„rtous studem P^^^^ ^^^' ^
172. all ratings. (818)344^)198.

SCRATCHED. DIRTY

CONTACT LENSES
we poSrf) » dean your hard, lem^iolt

and loC! cootoct leniet »»nie you IK*.

R»tum your oon^octt to TijBenejir

condMon. Feet and aee belter.

Dr Vogel. 1132 Wettv»ood Sd. 208-X)ll

valdated PortdnchJO* on Wim 1»>HAd.

roommates;.....—65
FEMALE UCLA Senior wants female

roomete to share a-bedroom. 84>ath

spartn>ent near UCLA Irt Brentwood. Call

Christina 473>3877. _^
FEMALE roommate: non-emolcer, quiet,

mature, reeponelble. own room. 8-toedroom

speriment. 8460. available 3^1 . 4744494.

LO¥I
^-M *4tA. tmrndtt tSMMWM NSW VW *««<r

p«r •• mtl« •• I4.W »«• c*» Ijll •• •»

ycLAa tt •»f»»»»y b**<»rrf?-ri!^
«t p*w^ Lfcmnr

""^^jJIN
•««•*• «^ •^

HAKBITHAPfiHI
UCLAI sis-nn.

TO TURN IN YOUR.
REBATE ENVELOPES

f

xC^^
fi5i

§CONTROt

•^i

S\MCt
\"J*1

Don't miss your share!

T «

VALENTINE FUDGE HEARTS AT

FOUR CAMPUS LOCATIONS!
AckSfmon Union 1st Fkxx Lobby • Nortti Campus Student C«nt#f

ASUCIA Students' Store^ountry Store • lAJ VaMe Commons

ASUCLA FOOD SERVICE

IAmNOIU- KlU>VN I ll.U I—

-

. \ lUi'ir (ir.ulu.ilinii'

(iRAOL ATION
\NNOl NClNtlMS

tudio 11

] .iiul
I

!oti t put It oti'

'-"4

CAMPUS PHOTO STUDIO
iTrjMM Rm. 150 . Itei« 8:3M:30. Clossd Sst-Sun « 2088433

STORING JSSfT° 99
OFFERED 98 NEEDED ^^

% PATIENT TUTOR
|

Math (Arithmetic through $
Cakuhis), Qienistiy. Physics, J

Ei^lneeriiM. Readlno. ^
Grammar. Stedy SkUla. Work ^
with a tutor who knows the

^
tut^ectwel. end cen patiently ^

piatsnt the material toi a r
variety of ways. You win slso £
learn the propel way to study

to achieve conftdence and

%
%

TUTOR wented. 8th o^eder.
tclenoe(physics snd chemistry). Amerlcen

history. Cell 47S-2779. Unde Aodron.

TUTOR needed for eighth grede math.

Math ma|or tutor preferred. Cell Sylvia

(213)864-1104.

For free Information caU

« JlnMadtoS8M46S

TUTORING
OFFERED > 98

JAPANESE tutor.

frtandly. All levels, rvatlve

can HIromi 838^)207.

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

SOLID eiare devtee physlA. M8EE can-

dkMe smshlng theeie m ibeentla. WM pay

weN lor quality tutoring. Call Roger

(218)B4^7481 or (218)41«-7478.

TYPING ^ 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-8:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX880(. AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS, TMESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 381-38g2>

A-l WORDWORKS. quellty woi dprooese

ing. Papers, theeee, dissertations,

reeumee. Spelling. gr«»»nw. •SjjMK
help. PIckHJp cempos. Cell Snen fm
(2l3)882-0880.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFEOI Speedy typing!

New electronic ty^pewrlter. Sl.TS/pg and

up. (21 3)828-7436 any day untH mIdnigN.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPINQ.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CAU MOM
AT (213)878^)624, (213)4744013. WLA

r \
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROM
1 Incantation

6 Crovvn
10 Fragment
14 AM or FM
15 Spirit

16 Mixture

17 Pretext

18 New Mexico,
Arizona, etc.

20 Mild oath

21 Worry
23 Summits
24 Offloe copy
25 Force unit

26 Say again

30 Fishing net

34 Press in

35 Vermin
37 Perish

38 Ineffective

30 Dextrous
41 MUer
42 Ike's

command
43Coll. soc.

44 Lambastes
46 Rhythm
48 Infectious

50 Historic times

52 Put In order

53 Haunts
56 Harbor
57 Brit, air arm
60 Portable seat

62 Florida city

64 Kind of test

65 Further

66 Entertainer

67 Beverage
68 Instrument

69 Sizzles

DOWN

1 Steep cliff

PHEVKMM PUZZLI tOLVID

anomiD nnnn GininH
(DQQCDSm [Dana

HnsG!] QsasmsQ
Eiamaas ciiDmQm
Hnmas HHmaraHamg

(HHEianQBi anasB _QBQS aaciQ SB
BBEsmaQQiizim Qsaam
mBDQ QaDQ smsoa
BmHa nama aBBan

TYPING 100

WORDS^-US. Word processing. Call

snytimt. full tenHos. from 1 pegs to your

Ph.D. thssit. 1 block from cwnpus. Call

Qeil or Cherle 824^71.

TPAVFT 105 AUTOSIRA VI!.!.
FQRSALE......>...........109

.#•-#.

WORD PROCESSIHG
WHILI YOU WAIT S8RVICE

Dtaamtiom H ^Muirm « Applkitions

Ltfri A Edkint <r IBM PC/XT/AT

Diik StoraM -tt Cony«nion A Mformatting

idMck <r N«»UCLA

•»••••»»* » »»J»»»»»jt

Am
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

'*^^

S

2 Healthy

. 3 Straight as —

4 Steak type
5 Makewvet
6 Spanish coin

7 Struck
blow

8 Greek letter

9 Admittance
10 Cosmetic
11 "Shake

!"

12 Emanate
13 Rum servings

19 Suggestions
22 Tooth coat
24 WW-II rifle

25 Dispense
26 Fastener
27 Kin thru

Mom
28 Dialect

29 Threadbare
31 Dote upon

32 Make
broader

33 Lowest In

position

36 Tried out
40 Breaches
41 Auction word
43 Tableware
45 Movies
47 Folks

49 Looked
happy

51 Fkywer
53 Cargo vessel

54 Prefix with

mutuel
55 Arabian

sultanate

56 Mykxts
57 Polyrtesian

chestnut
58 Roman god
59 Trees
61 Bullring cry

63 Qiace

BAT AREA
LAS VEGAS

H DENVER
I CHICAGO
NEW YORK
HAWAH

$39
$25
$79
$99
$129
$159

MUSIC
LESSONS 102 ^
QUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. Al levels. Quitvt available.

Call Jeen. 4764154.

PIANO/ORO','4: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BT" A WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESS' 4 WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECC.U3ED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D, 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA,CA. 90086.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AQE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIOUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(21»277-7012.

.

To«r OV-CAMPUS traval

«sp«fts caa offer UCU the

lowest svallabla alftem.

AS\JCLA

1964 MAZDA 6&6LX. S-^loor, automatic.

87K. loaded* eMoeNent condition. t»ok

89000.WW take 88000 obo.477-8t87.

1984 Nissan Sentra Silver Deluxe. 8-<loor.

auto. ammn. deen. low. mHeaQS. excellent

condition. $4000. Leave messaoe 828-

2981M-P»8.

1984 RENAULT H«, four speed, air, low

mMes. dean. Company car tor sale. $3500

or oWer. Ph. 478-6777

1985 Aooord. dark green. 4 doors^S.

•peed. 10400 mMes. (213)839«)Q8. $9000

obo.

1985 BMW 3181. grey. Nke new. tuN opiton.

radio and alarm. Must seN. $li.500tobo.

pi8^a9»0498 days. 271-7019

1985 CeNoa QTS convertible. 5-epeed.

15k. fuNy loaded. wWte. alarm. $18,000

obo.980«82.

1888 red Nissan Pulsar. 84.000 mHee. S^
or 100.000 mMe guarantee. 5-epeed. am/Vm

radio. Must seN. (^13)887-8627 or leave

BICYCLES
FOR SAIi^fc»»»»»»»»***»**»***AAj

1988 BIANCHI LknUsd. 2V* radng. brand

new.8800obo.Klm54O-8845.

6Ŵ r*5<l•i»•><^ »T\."»T'* Tl -^

TRAVELTICKETS
FOR SALEr«««**«******««***•106

Very chesp roundtrip tteket to San Fran-

cisco. Departs February 13. Returns Feb-

ruary 16. CaH (213)824-1871. Betore 7am.

after 8pm. ^^^__^^__^_^^___

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE.
Red 880 Honda Rebel. PracttoaNy new.

1700 ml.. saddtobi«s hwkidsdl $liOOtobo.

(218>884.4880.7-10pm. ^

1888 SUZUKI QS550BS tor ssle. Very

otoan 4:1 Plpe.*84 ootors. $1800tobo.

8084829.

RESUMES 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Com-

puter typesetting. Lsser printing. Convl-

Sant Santa Monica tocatton.kla45(M)l33.

TRAVEL 105

TYPING 100 TYPING 100

ACCUTYPE Word Procassing, term

papers, dissertations, ratumas. rapatitiva

letters. Student dlscoums-Rushaa wal-

oome. 477-TYPE/477-8973.

BEAUTIFUL typing, moat conscientious.

Dtpandabla. IBM. Diaaartationa. ttiaaea.

papers, raaumas. Correct apall-

iny^oremmar. Edittt (213)933-1747.

CAN'T type? Let ma do It. Faat.

raeaoneble. 7 daysAMaak. Culver City.

839-4723.

COMPUTER word procaasing. Profaa-

atonel quelity. Approx. $2.50-$3.0(Vpaga.

Proofing Indudad. Near Bavarty Cantar.

275-7384.
.

DISSERTATKW SPECIALIST Superior,

protosiionsi word procaaair>g on IBM

DIsplaywriter. Prefer social aciancas.-

»Himsnltlaa-othara conaidarad. (213)828-

7773.

EXPERT typing^profaaaional editing: Term

papars. thaeea. diaaartationa. languages.

Help iM/wrtting. VifOinia 278-0388

IBMPC/HP LaaarJet printer word procaaa-

Ino. UCLA theaia and diss, format.

-naeumea. T end F 8:3(W; W 8:30-5. 473-

2560.

IBM PC Word Proceaaing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science

papers...computerized typesetting and

^MMng check. 7^yhM—k. Epaon-LQ/

itlonal 397-9711.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.
(818)7808847.

Wtiy type it youraatf? Profeaaionai word

proceaaing. Term papers. $1 .50<pege.

Must mention Bruin ed. 460-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing In

ttiaaes. diaaartationa. and manuscripts,

atatiatical. resumes. Santa Monica
(213)8288939. HoMywood (213)488-2888.

W(bRD*STARS. 5 YRS UCLA EXPERI-

ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS.
SEMINAR NOTES. LEGAL. MEDICAL.
GENERAL. ETC... 24/HR DICTATION
LINE. (213)483-3311. ^__^_^

Apple ft I Word RroceeelaB.
Get more for your money.

. Free: Spelling check.

Proofreading. Draft & Storage.

Term. Theses, specializing In

Dissertations. 7 Daye.
Blanch 39(M588

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

ALFA 1974, rsbuHt engine. OTV, smmn
csssette. sir. 5epeed. best yesr, best of-

far, good condition. 83»3013.

FORD Graneda atation wagon. 1982. good

family car, a/c. power windows, amrtm

caaaette. $2500. (213)397-0308.

FORD LTD Coupe 1968. Outstanding

throughout, nothing to spend, many new

parte. $700. e66-3300.

1981 CORVAlR 4-door. Runs great. Good

transportation. Economical. Automatic

$600/obo. 477-6651.

1967 Volvo 122S. 2 door very good condi-

tion. $1000. Beet reeched after 5pm
;213)653-6947.

1968 PONTIAC- convertible, new top. tirae.

braicaa. $2700 obo. (818)e84-9006.

1989 VW. White, new paint/upholstery, ex-

cellent mechanical w/rebuilt engine.

$2280.207-9851.

1972-BMW 2002. Reer bearings gone. In-

terior, exterior, engine in good shspe.

$600. Ph.(213)477-1178.

* 1977 HONDA Accord. Autometlc. rsbuUt

angina, new battery, diatributor. water

pump, excellent. $1800/obo. (213)292-

,
3129.

MOPEDS. 119

WANNA buy a sooolsf? Blaok Honda

Spree, minimal mMeags. 8460^obo. CaH

Sara. Isave messsgs. 868'7488.

1985 AERO 50, Kslmel, Krtplonlte look,

proper maintenance. 8485ifObo. Sem.

47»8888.

1986 HONDA Elite 80. very dependable,

greet transportation. Must ssll $888^obo.

(213)8884867.

*85 Honda BMs 250 (freeway legal). Ken-

wood AM/FM sisreo, Kriplonlte lock kig-

Qsoe carrier. (818)788^78.

FURNITURE 126

FULL-SIZE slessrfsofa. 2 yrs. old. camel

coruoroy, like new, $8000. (213)824-7086.

1977 OMsmobiie. 4-door.

oonditton. $1560.

Delta 88. Nice

1977 TOYOTA Corona wagon; rebulH

ar>gine, good condition, am/fm cassette.

$2300. 826-9633 dsys.

1977 VW Rsbblt. 4-door. 4-speed. good

mechanical condition, vary raliable. $960.

(21 3)4734036, leeve meaaage.

1978 CHEVETTE, sunroof, low milee.

great MPG, 4-apaed, good tirea. $1800.

Sandy. 824-2802.

1978 Dataun B210, a/c. am-fm. new tiree.

$1400.(818)788-7346.

1978 Detaun pickup. 60.000 mMea. step

sMe bed. sm/fm csssette, sir, custom

wheels. $2000. (818)78»2390.

1978 DODGE Omni TOM, stkHc. snVfm

csssette, nins well. 278-5474, leave

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rMe. pick up end delivery. $i.50/pege. Cia.

872-8288 after 2:30 pm. 824-1884.

PLEASEHI I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, snytime-eepecially scripts. Call

Susen (213)885-2866.

TYPING ell phssss. Trsnscribing.

rasumee, excellent speller, fsst. accurate.

dependeble. SM area. Joen. 452-0617.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.

Fast, accurate. Inaxpanalve. Pickup/

OeNvery. SaeWng check. BaiWa SchiH.

MA4fe88oy.

TYPING-term pepers. ate Faat. prolaa.

atonal, im «Mm, high quality. Leigh-Hi

TVplno8eNWl<8l3l863'de00.

;7^

CT-'

$269
TAHOE
WMktnd

UTAH $295
Spring Bftak

GREAT ESCAPE

UTAH
COLORADO
NEW MEXICO
AUSTRIA
$308 -$779

Includes Transportation by

Motorcoachj First Class

Hotels; and Lift Tickets!

Including Roundtrip Air-

fare; Accommodations;
Lift Transfers; and More!

1978 BMW 3201: excellent condition, silver,

sunroof. Ricaro aaats, stereo, new tirea.

$5960^ot)O.(213)82M886.

1979 CHEVY Nova 4-door. amall V-8

angina. Dependeble workhoraa. $1460.

477-6661.

1980 CHEVY MalitM Classic. 4- door,

radio, air. automatic, under 44.000 mi.

$2.160. (21 3)826^4079/391 -8687 evea.

1980 Toyota Corolla, good condition.

$2800.476-6120.

1981 DATSUN B-210. 6epeed. air cond!

Bssatte. New tirea, very good condition.

$1896.(213)680^626.

1981 MAZDA RX-7 OS; 6-apeed. ac, cess,

very good condition. $4960/offer.

(213)322-6827.

1961 VW Scirroco liflbeck, 1

GARAGE SALES.......127

Oak furniture, double bed. electronic

geogeis, books, omnir^. oooK-were eio.

Thurs 2/12^t 8/14. 10em-4pm. 842
Hammond 8t. Apt.6, West Hollywood.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129
Shafsr and Sons studio upright piano.

Blaek leoquer finish. Immao. oond. $1800/

obo. 474-3682.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132
MEN'S Solomon SX. *81 SM boots spprox.
site 8. Never been worn. oaN anytime
8&4>7848. make offer.

TPAVPl SERVi

36.000 original miles, chsrooel grey. Anish.

658-2980/882-9691.

1982 Plymouth Chsmp. 6-door. 4-spsed.

s/c. smAfm cassette, tinted windows. kW

awHch, good oondMon. must aell $2600/

obo. Call Wendy (213)206-1349 deys,

(2l3)9a3-0248eves.

1983 Volvo 7iO QUE. Bhie wft)leek leether.

Am/fln cesSeNe. Very low mileegs. Ex-

oeNent oondWon. trt»78Q/ebo. p/p. 9^^
8791 day. 30M881 evemnga.

TYPEWRITERS/
CX)MPUTERS 134
CANON Typemste 10 personel eleotronio
portable typewriter. Many features, used
twios. 886 oash.(ai3)66»3888 eves.

DATA Qsnsral One Model 84BM PC XT In

portsbis paokage-lOMB HD. 780 KDD.
Ext. 6% portable printer, rechargeable bal-
tery.(ai3)470-88l1.

^^
POM sals: Princeton HX18, red. green,
blue color monitor. 8800. Call 47»8800.
IBM Electronic 80- greet condition, rarely

used, memory, $380. tt13H88-8718..

KAYPAO 8X oomputer. Juki letler-quallty

printer. Wordstar. $600. (ai3)8ao>7833.

MACINTOSH 128 k oompuier with Mae-
Writs. MacPaint and gamea. Exeettent
condition. $660. (8l8)78a-0yn.

XT done oompuisr. $886. In-

cludes 840K. hi-ret monliar, 4Hfte. drive,
lO^nonth warranty. <tl8|8884M8L
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Lacrosse to face Occidental
y^

after disappointing weekend
By Nancy Stswsrt

The lacrosse team was surprised last weekend, as

they were defeated Saturday by SDSU, 16-9, and

ASU, 13-5, on Sunday.

'*We never got back on top,** Co-Captain Dave

Fazio said about the SDSU game. He cited

penalties as the major obstacle to their comeback,

''After San Diego jtmiped ahead with a five-goal

lead, we just couldn*t catch up.**

The Bruins attempted a considerable amount of

shots at the goal during Sunday's game, but the

Sun Devil goalie prevented the scores. UCLA
goalie and co-captam, Ben Stokes, also received

his share of the action in the ASU match, making

approximately 20 saves.

''We need to work on fundamentals ~ we came

out flat-footed,'* Coach Mike Starratt, now in his

second year of coaching, stated. Currently the

lacrosse club is alotted a field twice a week,

Tuesday and Thursday, but the coach feels this

isn't enough. '*If we had more practice time,

we'd be a better team," he explained.

This weekend the team will travel to Occidental

College, their first of three away matches. **We

should beat them," Coach Starratt noted.

"They're not as strong as we are. We haven't lost

to tfiem yet," he concluded.

Whittier, a top-ranked team, is scheduled to

play UCLA on its home field Feb. 28. and

Claremont will face the Bruins at Claremont on

March 6.

The next home gami for the Bruins is March 7

at 1 p.m. against 3ie University of Arizona. **We

need all the suport we can get — it's (lacrosse) a

great spectator sport," Coach Starratt pointed out.

I

Same Location For 32 Years!

Le Conte Hair i
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Brum Alex Taft guards the ball In his stick against ASU defenders during Sun-

day's game, Taft Intercepted a clearing pass and scored a goal In the game. Read the Brain, ANYWHERE!

Are you looking for the perfect way to

tell that special someone how you feel?

the Daily Bruin
Make Someone Happy

-*—j^ -?- -

Come to Ihe Daily Bruin

Classified Wlixlow TODAY!!

We're open 9am to 4pm
^ at 112 Kerckhoff Hall -.

I
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Place your order over the phoi

(with a Visa or Master Charge),

by calling (213) 825-2222 .
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ATTENTION UCLA
EMPLOYEES!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS m

bi'tviiiiiq UC I A I inploviH's K' StmU'iUs

siiut r^7l ill We^i^twood Village

Dr: Jon D. Vogel, O.D:
^ ' IK I AC.i.ul. UH)7

'

SPECIAL
pii)tt C onl.u I I t'lisrs lluil ( l^-n

,'* hrovv II I'Vfs to blue or qii ^ .

I $239 tidod

Xy 1132 We*twood Blvd.
,

"^ 208-3011"^
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100% Cotton Expedition Cloth

WILLY BOCiXLR'S

I
STASUNU

JOHN VAS'YS SUZY CHAFFEE

NA8KATH.BV JOHN DENVER!

.M.K.. VVV.RM..VH, (,k()R(;e s('HLvrn-;R <m. dk.bv woii'

PHOTOJOURNALIST'S vest
Our new Photojournalist's Vest

has 22 pockets, designed
• V— ; V to hold lenses , light

'^ meter, film canisters,

flash unit. . .we could go

on, but you'll get the

picture in just four

[\ words: State of the Art.
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STARTS FRIDAY
CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING

UA CORONET, WESTWOOD
l(»8«9 WKI.I.WOKTH AVK.

MANNS FOX, HOLLYWOOD
I '>5UH HOLLYWOOD KLVD.i

UA, COSTA MESA i56i w, sunklowkr
^"n^w^MMTwiiiR . Baverlv Center • Santa Monica • Gallena at South Bay
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IF YOU'VE GOT AN
SVSTEm DHE
STUDIO - COLOR LAB _

20% DISCOUNT with student ID

PHOTOGRAPHY CUSTOM COLOR
SERVICES - LAB SERVICES

^ Hea^lshots and •J -Hour Color Prints: _
Composites no. I26. I35.&220|C-4I)

• Commercial
• Glamour
• Portrait

• Passport Photos

• Produas

FOR QUALITY

lirtt farting VjMUUoo

• Custom Developing & Printing

• Custom Color Enlargement
up to 24" X 36"

• 2-Hour Slide Processing (E-6|

• Display Transparencies
• B&W Processing & Enlargement

• Prints from Slides

• Cibachrome
• VU- Graphs. Presentation Slides

• Slide Duplication

*m«»0*> o»<

- Mon — Sjii -

9AM- 7PM

j *>ClHI«t 9\.

t MeCK momiM 0» wiiiHiW

Son

CM tor Ajppointmrnu

1213)824-7767 • (213)208-0151
1 lOS GAYLEY AVE. • WESTWCXX) VILLAGE • CA « 90024

Salkin
Continued from Page 36

will be replaced by someone like

Dave * Tiger*' Williams, who. _

occupying the page behind her.

will now smile cap-toothed upon

tanned limbs rattier than

bloodied opponents.

However, one thinks that'

**Tiger*' Williams belongs in a

sports magazine. He*s gruff, and

greasy, and he probably swears
^

a lot. When Williams enters »"

game, the crowd gets pumped-

up. The paying customer crawls

to the edge of his seat in an-

ticipation of one of those spon-

taneous moments that are

uniquely sports-owned. You
know, the home runs, the

touchdowns, the soccer riots.

But what does the fan pet

when he picks up the swmisuit

issue? Is ne treated to a spon-

taneous moment? Yes. A simple

reply, but one that I think is fit-

ting.

Granted, while this ode to

**cheesecake" is one of Sports

niustnted*s weaker efforts of the

year, what with its lack of sports

stories, it inspires its readers in

another way.

I mean, while one can intellec-

tualize over the visceral excite-

ment of a E)ominique Wilkens

dunk, or revel in the prose of a

Rick Reilly. nothing captures the

imagination as well as Kim
Alexis in a two-piece. Sexist? I

think not. After all. these

women have consented to appear

in what is more or less regarded

as a '*mens** magazine.

Thus, I think its clientele pays

these seductresses the same
amount of respect they do a

soggy Bill Parcels.

And let's face it, the viewing

of a *'swimsuit" issue is a

workout in itself. Never mind
the exhaustion of a one-on- one

game of basketball, or the fa-

tigue one experiences having

completed a lOK run. Hey,

when those SFs hit the newss-

tand every year, testosterone

goes into overdrive. And it takes

Its toll. The sweaty palms, the

furrowed brow and the newly ar-

rived zit. Ogling is a sport aU its

own, and its practitioners must
pay the piper.

Nevertheless, with spring and
summer around the comer.
Sports niustnted does provide
its patrons a prelude to the

warmer months. Indeed, as the

thermometer rises, the lengths of
skirts gets smaller. As a result of
this event, guys must once again

master the sport of '*scamm-
ing .

That is, while looking par-

ticularly studious, with Dook in

hand, the lecher must continually

keep his eyes peeled for that,

**prctty li'lmiss." On meeting
her glance however, the scam-
mer must quickly avert his eves;

only to raise them again as she

floats by.

~ While this whole process takes

only seconds, it takes weeks of
training to perfect. Thus, by
providing golden skin in late

winter, me swimsuit issue

lessens the shock of early June.

And so, like any good preview
issue, the swimsuit edition

readies its reader for the coming
sport, that of frothing. And, like

any other preview maeazine, the

swimsuit pictorials help make ac-

tive participants of their readers.

So, just as one has th^ urge to

**post up," having scanned the

basketball preview, so too does
one haVins viewed the swimsuit

collage. Needless to say. cold

showers are recommended upon
the viewing of either.

h
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Basketball
Continued from Page 36

''We're taking each game one at

a time. Last week, we focussed

on Cal and Stanford. This week,

as a coaching staff, we're trying

to concentrate on what Arizona's

going to do and what Arizona

State is going to do."

Actually. Moore and her staff

have spent some extra time

focussing on the state of the

Bruin lineup itself, as last week

saw some big changes in the

starting lineup.

Freshman Sheri Bouldin has

replaced junior Sue Mead at star-

ting center, and freshman Sandra

VanEmbricqs has replaced

Althea Ford at forward. Accor-

ding to Moore, the changes were

made for the good of all involv-

ed.

»M

HAIR CARE DESIGN
by

>

_ • Relaxer
_• Press &^ Curl
• Men's ft^ Women's
Designer Cuts

Blue - n - Gold
l0916LeConteAve.
Discount with student I.D.

208-5863 .

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS.
LABOR. INSTALLATION, &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDENCHARGES.

'Sue was putting too inuch

pressure on herself." Moore ex-

plained. **And we needed her to

be back playing solid basketball.

We thought it would help to

have her sit down and watch the

flow of the game."

Moore was happy with the

results.

**I diought she (Sue) played

much better against Cal,"
Moore said. **She was back to

being aggressive and I was

plea^."
And then there's the case of

Bouldin. Moore felt a change

was needed to get more out of

the 6'3" center. That change

came in the form of granting her

a starting role.

**We feh it was important to

start Sheri to get more out of her

* than we got having her come off

the bench," Moore said.

Obviously, the change was

productive for Bouldin, who led

the team with 13 points and 12

rebounds in the Stanford win

Saturday.

And, finally, there's the case

of VanEmbricqs. Injured for the

better part of a month and a

half, the talented forward has on-

ly recently returned, and Moore

is eager to have her produce.

**By starting Sandra, she

seemed to get on to a more posi-

tive game than she did off the

bench," Moore stated.

•*In summation," said Moore,

**the moves were needed for the

team as a whole. Collectively,

we felt the changes would brin^

the best out of a lot of people.'

Moore concluded.

That having been done, the

Bruins can now concentrate on

the Arizona series. First up.

tonight, are the Wildcats of

Arizona.

The 'Cats limp into Pauley

with a 3-8 Pac-10 record and a

share of seventfi-place with ASU
and Cal. However, it must be

noted that Arizona is no easy

win by any means. The Lady
'Cats seem to have a preference

for playing games to a one-point

finish. They did it twice with the

Oregon schools last weekend,
and even pulled it on UCLA in

Tucson, allowing the Bruins to

narrowly escape with a 66-65

win.

If the Bruins can get by

Arizona, they should have an

easier time with the Sun Devils

of Arizona State: ASU shares

that 3-8 conference mark with

Arizona and Cal, but has not

shared as much success in at

least participating in close

games. The Bruins defeated

ASU in Tenme this year. 85-78,

behind Dora Dome's 35 points.

Of course. Dome has since left

that mark in tfie dust, scoring 42

points last Thursday against Cal,

setting a career-high and a new
Pauley Pavilion record by a

female Bruin.

$595:
(Wrm REBUHOABLE CORE)

NANCE SERVICE (vw B»a)

bK. Pm1>* Ubw (Gm* Air Flkn «tra)l

ERVICE (JapancM Cars)

USBD CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONESTGAHAOE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
489-44SB • Mt-ieit

Satellite TV • Cocktails

SUSHI BAR
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$4 FREE DRY CLEANING

;

with $10 minimum Incoming order i

one coupon per customer
^

offer expires Feb 21 . 1987 .

SUZANNE'S PERFECT NAILS

12126 Santa Monica Blvd.

^/z Block West of Bundy
(213)207-0161

'For natural looking nails"

. SCULPTURED NAILS $22.00

- FILL ^^^'^^

-CHINA SILK _ $20.00

- MANICURE & PEDICURE $14.00
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* Every nail Is representative of

the highest degree of artistic design.

* Your nails will be so natural

that you can go without polish.
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CUT&
BLOW

(Promotion for new clients only)

OPENeDAYS
Mon-Fri 8:30am-7:30pm

Saturday 9K)0am-5:00pm

[Printing
1
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1018 GayleyAvenue
WestwoodtCA90024

Perms
Weaving

Cellophane

$20&up
$15

\.

Over Size Xerox *'2080"

Macintosh & LaserWriter

Resumes Typesetting and

much more!!!

(213) 824-0372

as low as

1/2

Per Copy

'Spteial nttfor UCLAfacuUyA tttuUnt with this ad

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
We sell the BEST hair products

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
The UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies

Presents

Black Community Building

and White Nation Building:

The Double Meaning of 1787

A discussion of how the free Black citizens of

Philadelphia established the foundations of modern

Afro-American lift while the Constitutional Con-

vention was meeting nearby. The second lecture in

the series, Bltck Americ*ns and the ConsMw

Hon: An Alternative Vision.

- GARY NASH -^-=-,

Professor of History, UCLA
Author of Forging F««^=7K^°T^fl(l

Commumty in Philadelphia, 1720-1835

(Harvard Press, 1987)

Thursday, February 12, 1987 .—

'

• f 4:00 p.m.

UCLA Law School, Room 1359

EAT A SEPI'S AND STAY YOUNG
-TOREVER

SEPI'S
GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

BEAT THE HEAT AT SEPrS

$1.00 Imported Beers Daily

Cod off with our long submarines

HIGH Energy a LOW Fat

SQC Discount on any GIANT
Sepi's Sub Sandwich
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CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
- MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON SIZZLINGLY HOT
PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 7 DAYS
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO QO • BANQUETS

Delivery SAME MODERATE PRICES
|

208-1722 Ami Chin«s« Food in Westwood Viliag«

1114 Gayl*y (locatso bshmo National Th«aire) 208-921

4

AUTO INSURANCE
—(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates, haculty and others

may also t>enefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3546

Insuraide. Inc. - 1081 WeetWOOd

«. -
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) r THE HAIR SALON

^^^ WOMEN & MEN
iir^i A v^ukr^iAl

.— BLOWDRY
^^^^^^^^^^ (new clients witti ad only)

FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM —
H!GHLIGHTS-$20 CELLOPHANES-$15

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

UCLA SPECIAL«
OPEN
7 DAYS

T^^^ ^

— 1007 Broxton Ave.
(Above Mario's Restaurant)

Call:208-1468
TTTiJiiiiyiiiii iiiri

SIUDENTS
THE CAMPBELL BOOK
CONTEST IS HERE!

$900 IN PRIZES

DETAILS AT CAMPUS
LIBRARIES

1987 CHANCELLOR'S

HUMANITARIAN AWARD
FOR UCLA UNDERGRADUATES

*% •

Pick Up An Application at These Locations:

• Office q{t|>e Assistant

Vicc-ChanccUor-Studcnt Relations

2224 Murphy Hall

• Community Service Commission Office

408 Kerckhoff Hall

•Center for Student Programming
161 Kerckhoflf Hall j

• Ackerman Union Information Desk
•: Level. 1 ,l , . -

• Financial Aid OfficeAi 29.

"Window F\ Murphy Hall

• Residence Halls-Assistant Directors* Offices

• URL-Turnstiles

^.
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Volleyball
Continued from Page 36

doing in recent weeks. ^^

—

"

At the Reebok/UCLA Classic,

the key to the Bruin victories

came in front court play, as Jeff

Williams, Ame Lamberg, and

Ozzie Volstad clobbered their

opposition. Although the Bruins

lost to the Gauchos earlier in the

year, they are still the favorites

going into tonight's match-up.

The Bruins led by 25th-year

head coach Al Scates are in

search of their next national

championship. After capturing

the title in *81, '82, '83, and
*84, Pepperdine took the title

away in 85 and defended it in

*86. Although the last couple of

seasons have been 30-win
seasons for Coach Scates, the

prominence of his 14th national

title has eluded him.

This year, off to a flying start,

only Penn State is seeded above

the Bruins in the national rank-

ings. However, one Pac-10 of-

ficial who requested anonymity

commented, **Critics and
coaches agree that the polls are

strictly based on record, and the

quality of the competition is not

considered." Penn State will

visit Pauley Pavilion on Feb. 28.

With 19 matches and tourna-

ments left until the Western
Regionals arrive, the Bruins are

currently considered the favorite

to win the national title. To date.

Coach Scates has been extremely

fortunate that no injuries have

sidelined any of his players.

Following the Santa Barbara

matchup, the Bruins are schedul-

ed to face the University of

Hawaii on the John Wooden
Center's Collins' Court on Feb.

15.

SCOTT WEER8INQ

Ame Lamberg of the

UCLA men's volleyball

team.

B^il^ETBALL

Opponent: Arizona
Wildcats

Where: Pauley
Pavilion

When: 8:00 pm

Pae-10 Record:
UCLA, 9-3, Arizona, 8-3

Overall Record:
UCLA. 15-5. Arizona

13-8

TV/Cable: ESPN

Radio: KMPC(710)
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Caliguiri
Continued from Page 34

Team for at least one
previous year.

Their first challenge will be

the Miami Cup Invitational,

held March 6-15, where they

will face club teams from

places like Argentina, Col-

umbia, and Brazil. Since the

1988 Olympics will not be in

the U.S., the National Team
must fi^t for a qualifying

spot.

Hamburg plans to release

Caligiuri for the Olympic
quahfying match in May ver-
sus Canada. If the U.S. wins,
they'll go on to face Mexico.
After that, Honduras. Then
they're on the **Seoul train."

Schmid explained,
*

'There
are around 100 teams vying
for 16 spots in the Olympics.
The players know that one
loss equals no Olympics, so it

is difficult for some players to
really commit themselves."

In the case of Paul Caligiuri

and his former Bruin team-
mates, there is no question as
to their commitment to the
game.

TRAFFIC TICKET? NASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

Eat In

^" or

Take Out'

SAT • SUN • WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

' FEA TURING
i ERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
UDON • COMBINATION PLATES • AND SUSHI'

Caliguiri
HYUNQWON KANQ/D«ily Bruin

Recruiting
Continued from Page 36

Bmins' success was Donahue's

turning down a coaching offer

from the National Football

League's Adanta Falcons. All

recruits talked to have said that

played a part in their decision.

**I talked to my dad, and we
decided that if Donahue had left,

I would have gone to
Michigan," Darby said last

week after he orally conunitted

to UCLA.
•*It showed a lot for the pro-

gram when he turned down be-

ing a millionaire," Spalding

said.

Two other highly touted

recruits UCLA may still land are

linebacker Junior Seau from
' Oceanside and receiver Patrick

Rowe from San Diego. Seau is

visiting USC this weekend and

plans to make his decision next

week between UCLA, USC,
BYU. Colorado and Arizona

State. Rowe is still considering

UCLA, USC, Arizona. ASU and

San Diego State.

Defensive lineman Andre Farr

from Richmond, California is a

relative of current Bruins Mike

and Mel Farr.

Rtcrulting Notts: The state of

Kentucky, while great for breeding

horses, has noK been great at turn-

ing out UCLA recruits. Tight end

Jeff Ellis from Louisville. Kentucky

opted for Ohk) State over UCLA
and Kentucky. According to his

oosch. Ellis had wanted to go to

UCLA but wanted to stay ck>se to

home. Defensive end Frank
Jacobs, also from Kentucky, chose

Notre Dame over UCLA and sever-

al other schools... Tripp Welbome,

a recnjit from North Carolina who

chose Michigan over UCLA, has

been quoted as saying that he had

intended to go to UCLA until Super

Bowl weekend when he visited

Michigan... USC got two more

recruits to bring its total to 21. The

two are Mtehaei Moody (6-7. 270).

a lineman from San Francisco, and

ninning back Marcus Hopkins (W)

185) from San Diego...

TELLERS
Part-Time

Mondays Only

Second Shift

As one of the nation's top ten banlcing organiza-

tions, with $50 tMllion in assets, First Interstate

Bank is setting the pace as one of the largest multi-

state bamming systems In the country.

m are currently seeking highly motivated individ-

uals to fill several teller positions availat)ie at our

Operating Services Center. All positions are part-

time (8-19 hours) on the second sNft. Respons«)il-

ities involve accepting and verifying customer de-

posits; preparing shipments to tie sent to t)ranches,

correspondent banks and the Federal Reserve

Bank. Some positkms may require the ability to lift

50 pounds. Prior teller experience for all openings is

helpful.

Atorig with an outstanding work environment. First

Interstate Bank offers competitive salaries. Fa

immediate consideration, please ca|l

(213) 239-3757 for an appointment or send your

resume to First Interstate Bank. Mail Sat GI-IO,

Dept. U12. 1200 W. Seventh Street. Los Angeles.

CA 90017.

FIRST INTERSTATE
BANK

We're setting the pace.

An EEO/Aff. Act. Empk)yer

Exp. 2/30/87
I

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU |

with tNsBd I

1
'i' ^ -["^eSA^^ESTWOOp BLyp^47.5j635§

•I

i

''ANY WAY YOU TOP IT...

ITS THE GOURMET OF PIZZA"

"Ours is a dining experience where you can feel tfie

friendliness and taste the freshness,,."

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads and
Sandwiches.

Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESTWOOD: TAKEADVANTAGEOFOUR DELIVERYSERVtCG

470-2499

^77S Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)

9999 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)

Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829.>^9

17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986^772

)DEu MOVIES • GAMES • VCRS
CUUJ RENTALS^ALES^ERVICE

**VCR RENTALS**

•I4 Pl.iyfifs & Recotacrs

••VCR REPAIRS*

950 GAYLEY AVE. Mon-Sat ^aj j^O^
WESTWOOD 10^9 P'" oZ4-470f
(FREE PARKING IN REAR) Sun 12-6pm

MEMBERSHIP SALE

, Includes 12 _ FREE •Rentjils

rFHEfRLMREMTAir, ^AVE$5
^ WHEN RENTING 1 VCR RENTAL

ANY OTHER TAPE I $6.95 A DAY

ExpirM 2/23/87 ExpirM 2/23/87

Basketball weekend
Continued from Page 36

season, in Raveling's first year at the helm. Suing by the loss of

three prized freshmen foUowing the resignation of former coach bton

Morrison, Raveling has been forced to rebuild the program around

only two returning starters. .

While center Rod KeUer has only managed 64 pomts per ganac m
a starting role, the other returner, 6-6 forward Demck Dowell, is

enjoying a banner season with a 20. 1 points per game average.

••Derrick DoweU plays hard, and tfiis season he has added an out-

side jump shot to his game. He works hard, and he comes at you the

entire time he is on the court. '
* appraised Hazzard.

Ust, but not least is Arizona State, as the Bnims will <«l«>«^«j»^

President's Day holiday by welcoming back ex-Bniin center 5ieve

Patterson, who will lead the Sun Devils into Pauley at 7:30 p.m.

"Steve Patterson wiU be coming back home and l.^now »^«
wm

lavc some great memories, and I know he will want his team to per-

form well,** commented Hazzard. « r> 1 ..u^ ••«
Sentiment itself may not be enough for the Sun Devils, who are

currently at the bottom of the Pac 10 with a 2-10 conference mark

(6-14 overall), including a 61-51 loss to UCLA on the Brum march

through Arizona earlier this season. „ .^„^ -u

**He (Patterson) has done wcU under the ci^cunistances dcscnD-

ed Hazzard of his counterpart on the ASU bench, in that he has

lost several top players to reasons other than basketl»li.

Of the playel^ whom Patterson has available for action, senior

guard Steve Beck and his 19.5 scoring average tops the ?»st* »cck s

opposite in the backcourt. 5-9 junior Arthur Thomas is t^on^y

other Sun Devil scoring in double figures, with a 13.9 output per

contest, indicating the lack of depth on the squad.

Despite the fact that the Bmins face the most ngofous part of me

schedule in the next five days with the ?onfcren^ tiUc m tnc

balance, Hazzaid is not worried about playi|g the three games is

such quick succession.
'^""

.
'

^. .^^^ ^^^ ^^
•That's the way the schedule is drawn up. and that s Ac way we

must do it. What is good about our team is that we have la lot of

people who can play the game and do well for us. y
'

"CARLTON HAIR
NTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must b€ presented to receptlpnlst l>efore services

- _ are performed. (Certain ^res^trlctlons apply)

$16 CUT&BLOW
MOSTSHOWaOASWp^^

/.o. wmicoupoh
WESTWOOD

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd

479-0014 475-3264

1
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I

tf^lfmrlaNtlonfuattmkxtomiit
MihoMhS-coodMonlsunMiCaMt. |

WPf^TfilDE PAVILION

10800 W. Pico Bl.
I

West L.A. I

I
475-2625

Exp. 2/28/87 Valid Sunday • Thursday OPEM^'^DAYS^«•------ -' •

GREAT VALUE! lii^

Complete Thai/Chinese Dinner j#
I
•SPECIAL DISHES FROM OUR DINNER MENL

^ ., , WE CATER PA: S!

Great Before or After the Movies!
^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^

ved after 3;00 ptn K t Brum Th

All day Saturday Ci iSund.:. ^,,«^,i__:ji«a wESTWOODI Sund.;.

'»l^"'.'.'f "- "^=^=^
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NOMA
R«sCaaraii(

18-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
— CATERING —

^

FOOD-TO-GO
I

ft..

Sushi • Sashimi
Tempura • TeriyakI

Yalcitori • Sukiyaici

Special Vegetarian
Dishes

Op«n 7 days
Lunch

Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2p.m.
Dinner

Mon.-Thur. 5-10:30p.m.

FrI. aSst. S-11p.m.
Sun. 5-10p.m.

2031 Wllshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848

1

^Cnt;

1 »
.
--^ •

0(^«^ t^lMdtfs! Wlittfecr new to

cr«^. htvini fNroM(«ii« «r lookins to

M»« i»9»^ WE CAN HEU» VOMt
|>lnl time tpftncant's wtloime •-*

rtsulu GUARANTEED In ^r
$«ciii«d f*f«iniii> EtttlMM<i <swiiit

Wt «Mi SAVE YOU MONEY -
lowtr iMiiii Wl iK> «iMiii|il fewj5

ow l^rtllrftd IHrofr«». C«t Qm$
Cirdi loc^ Tlw coit oTciwIlt is «MiriB#

OONT i»AY MOUE THAN YOU
HAVE TOt Uiitaiw l»r<N|t««w

*v«i^l»k uttloiiwkle for Visa*

t^m Ml»«wC»r4*.

tmincciuiiejDi^poiiiM

Rugby fit ys I • It k ahead;

their win streak broken

--

<

Name

Address.

Clly Sl_^_Zlp.

Phone<. .).

I enclose $35 fee to obtain my

card in the prugramls) checlied

:

Flslablish new credit

SECURED PROGRAM
Money-saving

PREFFRRED PROGRAM
PresliKlous PREMIUM
CARD PROGRAM

_ Send more infurmalion only

NATIONWIDE CREDIT ASSOCIATES
522 Sefton Ave. Suite C

Monterey Park, Ca

91754

fai8>571-1121 DB

AVTO IINSVRAJ^CE

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
~

Ki>l)rcs»Mtiiii<i Men iirv Casualty

DONALDSON INSURANCE^ 392-9621 — ii

By Nancy Stswart

After leading the game 12-4 at

halftime, the Bruins couldn't

hold back the powerful UCSB
forwards, and lost the game,

21-12. The Gauchos, currently

ranked second in the nation, won
possession of the ball 90 percent

of the time in the second half,

according to UCLA rugby coach

Dennis Stoi;er, giving them the

win.

"For 40 minutes (the first

half), the guys played above

themselves, putting pressure on

their half-backs and blocking

kicks,
*

' Storer noted

.

The first UCLA points actual-

ly were a result of a blocked

Gaucho kick. Tom Zarka block-

ed the kick, and nearby Mike
Mooney took control of the

situation and scored the four

points. **I just gave it a boot and

dove on it,'* Mooney said.

"They gave us a tough battle

— we had to come back — they

forced us to play a very good

second half," UCSB coach Tony
Spinella commented.

Santa Barbara whipped the

Bruins last year, 58-0.

"They're going to be a team

to be reckoned with," Spinella

Toby Smith was credited with

the other try, and Billy Smith

successfully completed the con-

versions for each score.

**It was a heartening
day...with a tremendous effort

by the lads," Coach Storer

commented.
The Bruin team will be spen-

ding Valentine's Day in San

Diego this year, playing in a

tournament held at the SDSU
campus. Tough competition

awaits the ruggers, as such repu-

table clubs as CSULB, national

champion Cal and host SDSU
will be present. In fact, the

SDSU coaches, Steve Grey and

Loc Vetter, are UCLA rugby

alumni who once played under

Bruin coach Storer.

UCLA has won the San Diego

Tournament previously, and

Coach Storer is looking to die

tourney to provide his team with

more experience, as the AU-Cal

did last month. The club players

are confident about this weekend

as well, and are gearing toward

victory. ^

"We have a good* chance of

winning, if we play up to caliber

and work on endurance," Tan-

ner Tingey noted.

Team Captain Billy Smith also

feels the squad will be strong in

the initial four games that they

will play. "We're going to go
down there with momentum and

put everything we have into this

weekend," Smith said.

All of the previously incurred

injuries except one should be

healed by Saturday. Tom
Courts, who has a chipped bone

near his ankle and a variety of

torn ligaments in the same area,

may ht on crutches for quite

some time and will not play this

weekend.
The Bruins fielded a total of

around 50 players last weekend,

comprising three teams. Both the

second and third squads were
victorious over UCSB, 10-3 and

6-4, respectively. But the rug-

gers would still like to have

more players add to their

strength this year. "There's no

substimtion for experience and

big athletes — and we need

depth in terms of athletes to

develop the whole team," Storer

noted.

Anyone interested in par-

ticipating in the UCLA rugby

tradition can come to practice

Tuesdays and Thursdays from
3-5 p.m. on the IM Field.

LOVE BOAT SUSH9
Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boots

emf

Reasonaoie rnces

OMOVAM
208-7781

i

911 Broxton
Westwood Village

Searching for

LA DOLCE VITA???

NANCY STEWART

Russ Ortiz puts power behind a kick during last Saturday's home match. Ortiz

played what Coach Storer referred to as a "tremendous game" against one of the

t)est teams in the nation, UCSB.

Stop! It's right here on campus...

Enroll in Italian 46: Cinema
& Ctilttfre, in English

and enjoy the screen classics

of Fellini, Antonioni, De Sica,

Wertmuller...
-\ •

call 825-1940 for information
-» .v.* ..t * .

Former Bruin Caliguiri

now kicks in Germany
By Heather Smalley

What did you do over

Winter Break?

Stay home, visit family,

party, travel?

Paul Caligiuri traveled, to

Germany. Hamburg to be ex-

act, and he is being paid to

stay.

Caligiuri signed with
Bundesliga, the top German
soccer league. He is on an

18-month guaranteed contract

with Hamburg SV of the

West German Division. Said

UCLA head soccer coach Sigi

Schmid, "Sipiing with Ham-
burg is a litUe like signing

with the New York Yankees

rather Uian, oh, say the Mon-
treal Expos." Incidentally,

Caligiuri is the nrst American

soccer player ever to play for

Bundesliga.

The two-time UCLA soccer

All-American landed on
January 6, and has set the

German press aflutter. For
starters. Kicker, the nation's

largest sports magazine,
featured Caligiuri on its

cover.

Since he signed too late for

the 1986-'87 transfer
deadline, Caligiuri will not be
able to play on the first team
until August. However, he
can train with the first team
and play "friendly" (non-

conference) games and indoor

games.

Indeed, he already has. On
January 15, Caligiuri made
his first team indoor debut in

Lucerne, Switzerland, where
Hamburg beat Grasshoppers
Zurich, 6-3. __\

Although he told Morgen-
post, "I'm pretty nervous,"
(Jan. 6), he has several mon-
ths to not only prove himself

to Hamburg, but to soak up
the new culture and soccer

system.'

As if all this weren't
enough, Caligiuri and former
teammate Tom Silvas left

Thursday for Spain. They're
both on the U.S. National In-

door Soccer Team, which is

competing in a "big tourna-

ment, somewhere around 15

teams, for about a week and a

half," according to Silvas.

Caligiuri and Silvas are also

on the U.S. National Soccer
Team with UCLA's Eric
Biefeld, Jeff Hooker, and
former Bruin Dave Vanole,
and Mike Getchell as an
alternate. This is nothing new
for Paul the ••Travelin'
Man." It's his fourth year. In

fact, the other four have all

been on the U.S. National

See CALIQUIRI, Page 33
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Voodoo magic ices Gauchos
By Mary Ann Olson-
Lusby -

Torey (Voodoo) Lovullo

lived up to his reputation in

yesterday's baseball game

Gauchos yesterday. He hit Team honors in 1986 and was
two home runs, got a base hit the Co-UCLA Most Valuable
and brought home four runs. Player of the year in 1985.
contributing to the 6-3 UCLA What was most amazing to

win. Lovullo that he did that with

This talented second virtually no batting practice

against the UC Santa Barbara baseman earned AU-Pac-lO Wednesday.

OANMACMEDAN

Catcher Billy Haselman burned the basepaths Wednesday with two stolen

b^ZsasL Bruins handled tlie UCSB Gauchos 6^. The men's baseball

team goes to Hawaii this weekend to face the Rainbows.

I
* m k i n d o f

superstitious," Lovullo said.

"I'm the kind of player that

needs a lot of batting practice.

I didn't get any, and I was

kind of panicking before the

game."
One thing that save Lovullo

an edge was that he had

played under both the UCSB
pitching and assistant coaches

in the Alaskan North Pole

League when he was
younger. "I knew where they

were going to pitch me. They

try to pitch me low and

away...and I was just ready

for it," said Lovullo.

Billy Haselman also wowed
the crowd with his aggressive

base-running tactics.
Haselman stole two bases in

four attempts, while getting

one hit. In the 1986 season,

the catcher stole only five

bases all year^

The Bruin pitching was
adequate yesterday, but

nothing to write home about.

"Giving up seven walks and

hitting three batters was not

good, but the pitchers got the

outs when they needed
them." said UCLA coach

Gary Adams. Bruin pitcher

Steve Stowell got the win and

David Dale was credited with

the save.

Bruin hurler Mike
Magnante demonstrated quick

reflexes in the eighth inning

when a come-backer hit him

in the thish. He quickly

scrambled ror the ball and

threw the base-runner out at

first for the second out of the

inning.

Bruin softtMill

sweeps Loyola
Amy Stroud
Sports Editor

The UCLA Softball team is

now 2-0 after sweeping the

Loyola-Marymount Lions in a

doubleheader yesterday. The
Lions hardly put up a fight, go-

ing down by a combined score

of 22-0, while managing only

one hit all afternoon.

UCLA won game one 10-0.

The game only went five innings

because of the 10-run rule. If a

team is 10 or more runs ahead in

the fifth inning, the game is over

after the trailing team bats.

The winning pitcher in the

first game was sophomore
Michelle Phillips. Phillips notch-

ed her second career no-hitter,

striking out seven Loyola batters

in ftve innings of work.

When the Bruins were batting,

,

they were batterine Loyola pit-

cher Pat Sandoval for 14 and 17

hits, respectively, in games one

and two. Shelly Montgomery

totalled five runs-batted-in, with

tfiree rbi's each coming from

Lisa Hankerd, Janice Parks and

Sandra Arledge.

In the second game, the Bruins

scored 12 more runs while con-

tinuing to shutout the Lions. Pit-

cher Samantha Ford gave up on-

ly one hit in the ^rst inning.

Ford preceded to strike out a

career-high 15 batters in the full

seven innings, and did not issue

a walk«

UCLA, currentiy ranked 10th

in the nation, will take on USIU
in San Diego Feb. 20.

SAK'S TERIYAKh
Japanese Fast Food

"happy plate"
. TERIYAKI CHICKEN ^""^^ ^J^T"^
• BEEF STICK CO Qh
• FRIED RICE ^^m^M

yilcEORDERs'BVpHONEFOR PICKUP

i) L' •sJ • ^^1121 Glendon Avenue 213

If ^f Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

PRESCRIPT

An obvious slasl\ ofblusher.

\\w* litivc cvcr\iiHii^ you
need iv'»r voiir V.ilenline

svvcclhccirls- woiulerliil

cards, ^itls. iiivil«ilioiis,

lablcvv.irc and dccoralions.

So don t Unvjel lv> slop by

IKrnian s l>.irly Suppii^'

- or voii" brw-aU' our

lic«irl.

Hu«e Selectton of Personalized Weddinij Invitations

at up to a 25% Discount.

HERMANS

How to avoid it: ask for:

CaJl NewsTEAM Prescriptives tallen johnson

today at 208-42 1 1 ext 260
f^^^^^^ ^^^^p

for an appointment
There's no charge whatever.

——' - -

Feb. 13,14,16,17.18

i
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UCLA reaps big cr • If

By Steven Relechman
Staff Writer

The recruiting season, climaxed

successAilly yesterday when 20
of the 21 football recruits who
had given UCLA oral commit-

nients to sign letters of intent did

so, Qruin football coach Terry

Donahue announced. The lone

holdout, running back Stacy

Arao, is expected to sign soon.

Highlighting the list (see box
at nght) is the No. 2 rated

player in the country, Matt Dar-

by from Virginia Beach,
Virginia. Darbv played
lindxicker in high school, but is

expected to switch to strong

safety for the Bruins.

In all, nine of the 19 high

school players received first

team All-America acclaim from

prep experts.

**Based on the different

scouting services, I would say

that we were successful in

recruiting a potentially outstan-

ding group of youngsters,**

Domdiue said, in a prepared

statement. **You never know un-

til players have been in your

program two or three years how
they are going to develop, but I

feel we were very successful in

our efforts.**

Allen Wallace, Super Prep
Ma2azine*s publisher, felt that

so rar UCLA*s recruitine class is

among the top five in me coun-

try.

**Notre Dame is far and above

the best,** Wallace said. **But if

I were to finished out my top

five, UCLA would definately be

up there.**

Darby and Scott Spalding were

named Parade All-Americans.

Darby, Sean Howard and Brian

Kelly were selected to the USA
Today first team. Spalding earn-

ed a second-team mention on the

USA Today list.

Twelve of the players UCLA
signed today earned All-Section

honors firom Sup&r Prep. Accor-

ding to that recruitins magazine,

seven of the new Bruins were

among the top 22 prospects in

the Far West.

One possible reason for the

See RECRUITINQ, Page 33

Spikers take on
UCSB tonight

UCLA Football Recruits

Name, poe.

*Stacey Argo, FB/LB
.

Jeff Bailey. OL -^ -

Jim Bonds. QB
Matt Darby. DB
Andre Farr. DL
Sean Howard. LB
Keith Jacobson. OL
Brian Kelly. OL
Dion Lambert. DB
Tom Lassalette. DL
James Malone. LB
Pat McPherson. LB
James Rae. OL
Paul Richardson. WR
Dominic Sandifer. PK
Kevin Smith. RB
Scott Spaldina. DL
Maury toy. RB
Jim Wagner. LB
Mark Wilder. OL
John Zllinkas. OL
*oral committment, has

Hometown Ht./Wt.

Willows 6-2 210
Fullerton 6-3 250
Valencia 5-11 180

Virginia Beach. Va. 6-2 180
Richmond 6-3 235

Encino 6-4 220
Saddleback JO 6-5 245

Walteria 6-5 250
Lake View Terrace 6-1 175

West Covins 6-3 240
Dallas. Tx. 6-2 220
San Jose 6-1 210

Esperenza 6-5 250
Los Angeles 6-3 180

Los Angeles 5-1 1 175
Oakland 6-3 235
El Toro 6-5 250

Mountain Home. Id. 6-0 200
Buffalo Qrove. II. 6-1 220
San Bemadino 6-5 240

San Jose 6-3 245
yet to sign letter of intent

By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

Still riding high from last

weekend's impressive victory

over some of the top teams in

the country at the UCLA/Reebok

Classic, the men*s volleyball

team will head to Santa Barbara

tonight to face the UCSB
Gauchos in search of their 17th

win of the season.

The Bruins, currently 16-3,

lost two matches at Santa Bar-

bara earlier in the ^ear at the

UCSB Collegiate Tournament.

Santa Barbara stunned the

fovored Bruins, defeating them,

15-13, 5-15, and 15-10, in a best

of three match. The other two

losses were to Long Beach State

also at the UCSB Tournament

and the Israeli National Team on

Jan. 11th at the John Wooden
Center.

Although Santa Baibara has

not won a national title in the

80*s, they continue to be a na-

tional contender, and have caus-

ed problems for the Bruins in

recent years. Their tough form

of play features a solid offensive

attack coupled with defensive net

control. However, not even

defending national champion
Pepperdine or fourth-ranked

use were able to control the net

as well as the Bruins have been

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 32

Cagers face Cats
By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

There are a couple of ways the

UCLA women's basketball team

can look at its two games with

the Arizona schools this

weekend; the first game beginn-

ing toni^t at 5:45 p.m.in Pauley

Pavilion against the Universi^

of Arizona.

First, the Bruins (7-4 con-

ference, 14-7 overall) can realize

that next week they have an ex-

tremely vital road trip to Oregon

in which they will play two

teams directly in front of them in

the standings. Thus, the women
can look past tlie Arizona

schools, whom they have swept

already this year, and look for-

ward to the big trip.

Or, the Bruins can realize that

if they don*t sweep the Arizona

schools this weekend, they're in

big trouble — and the trip to the

Nordiwest will suddenly be the

least of their worries.

Now, let*s sec, which option

do you think UCLA head coach

Billie Moore is most likely to

adopt?

Surprise! Moore subscribes to

option number two.

**This is a crucial four-game

homestand,** Moore said,

See BASKETBALL, Page 31

Big weekend foj^Bruin basketball
Arizona comes to Pauley

V *?.•.«.

TOGO CHENEY/D«Ny iniin

Sophomore' pofnt guard Jerome "Pooh" Richardsor)

ym lead the Bruins Into three crucial Pac-10 contests

thlsw^epd. UCLA plays Arizona tonight at 8 p,m.

By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

The daily telephone call usually came about four in the afternoon.

It was sununer in Philadelphia during Walt Hazzard's high school

years, and the caller was Villanova basketball player George Ravel-

ing. The topic always concerned basketball, especially where that

particular night*s games would be taking place. The weekends were

no different, as the two men often hung around together both on and

off of the court.

**We were with each other, especially when I was in college, until

two or three in the morning just hanging out,*' reflected Hazzard.

"And at 10 in the morning we were on the court playing basketball

in the sun. So we grew up together.'*

Saturday afternoon, the two men will meet on the basketball court

again in far different roles than they played almost 30 years ago.

Raveling, now the USC head basketball coach, and Hazzard will be

on opposite sides in the Sports Arena as the 182nd contest in the

storied USC-UCLA basketball rivalry tips off at noon.

**I think that our game will be one of the toughest games that I

have ever experienced as a coach," revealed Hazzard. V*I know his

team will be ready to play against us, and I have great respect for

him.'*

However, for Hazzard and the 9-3 (lS-5 overall) Bruins, the Tro-

jans are just one of three opponents that they will face in the next

five days, sandwiched between tonight's contest with Arizona and

Monday's match-up with Arizona State.

With the 8-3 (13-8 overall) Wildcats of Lute Olson only one-half

game behind the first-place Bruins, Hazzard has not forgotten the

sisnificance of the 8 p.m. encounter with the defending Pac-10

Champions in Pauley Pavilion.

.

"Its a very important game for us in the conference. Right now
we*re tied in the loss column, and we*re one game up in the win

colunm. If we take care of our job, we'll be up one and one half

gannes in front of the Wildcats.
'

'

History sides with the Bruins, as they beat Arizona, 84-83, on a

last-second basket by Craig Jackson on Jan. 11, but the Wildcats

have won their last three Pac-10 games by an average of 14 points.

Sean Elliott, a 6-8 sophomore who was co-Pac-10 Freshman of the

Year along with Bniin Pooh Richardson, leads the Wildcats with an

18.7 scorins average per game. In the t>ackcourt, Craig McMillan

and his 13.0 average have filled the void left by the absence of All-

Pac-10 guard Steve Kerr, who is lost for the season with a knee in-

jury suffered in the World Basketball Championships this past sum-

mer.

Once the Arizona contest is completed, Hazzard can then turn his

ftill attention toward the 3-9 (8-13) Trojans, who are Struggling this

David
Salkin

•.n».V' • See WEEKEND, Page 33

Like it or not, it's

the swimsuit issue

One need only walk

into the bookstore

or venture into the

magazine racks in either the ^
Powell or URL Library to

realize that Sports Zfiustrated'sv

swimsuit issue is in circulation.

While the bookstore seems

particularly abuzz, with guys

packing the aisles, their hands

and eyes pawing SVs latest offer-_

ing, one realizes the bikini-clad

vixens are again the centerpiece

of this sports magazine.

Needless to say, this edition is

usually absent from the library

shelves.

When it does turn up, as it

will months from now, one will

most likely find its tattered re-

mains in a dingy study carrel, its

figured pages the product of

overwork^ libidos.

In this state, the magazine will

no lonser depict super model
Elle Nk^Pherson sprawled

alongside a yacht, her inviting

features made more desirous

with her auburn hair and glow-^

ing dijtposition. No, rather Elle*s

upper half, the victim of theft,

See SALKIN, Page 30
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The Dally Bruin
Wishes You.^.
Happy Valentines Day

Chance of Light Drizzle
Today's high will be 64 with a low of 5 1

.

Tommorow will be partly cloudy with after-

noon clearing. High of 66.

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)

University of California. Los Angeles (213) 825-9898 Friday, February 13, 1987
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Cart eie n spurs

TOOOCHENCYAMlyanibi

Will you be my Valentine? These two stuffed bears are just a pair oi the

many gifts available from now untU Valentine's Day.

Val-o-gram

:

Send your sweetheart a

singing teleplione message

L

By Pete Tru|lllo

More than 200 UCLA stu-

dent government interns wiU

spend this Saturday singing

'^al-o-grams'^ for fun and

profit.

The students will sing

reprized *60s hks, folk songs

and poems to an expected

tdrahone audience of about

4,000 valentine sweetearts.

The Val-o-mms — which

ate being sold to UCLA stu-

dwts for $2.50 for a sin|Jk

message and $2.00 for two or

more as well as sold to the

general public for $4.50 and

$4.00 — will benefit the

UCLA Oovernmeot Internship

Association.

The UCLA Oovemment In-

ternship Program sends
selected students to

Washington D.C., New Yortc,

San Ptinciioo and Sacntmento

fbrgovemment intenshipa.

The singers, almost ex-

chishrdy aroaimn, range from

tatesied lo '^tarrible/* «>oor-

dins to Hillary Singer, a

UCLA senior and intern who
will be slitting this year.

*'It*s ranny because so-

meone can get a really terrible

voice and the reckver mi^t
want to hang up, but they re

usually hailing too hard/*

she said.

Val-o-grams are Hmlted to

the con&ental USA and are

sent at the same cost
regardless of distance.

S«« VAL-O-QRAM. Pte*
^atim

suspension of

Bruin editor,

art director
By Nancy McCullough, Staff Writer

Due to a cartoon depicting affirmative action in what has been

widely deemed by various special interest groups as offensive and

raciaUy insensitive, the ASUCLA Communications Board voted to

suspend Daily Bniin Editor-in-Chief Ron Bell and Art Director Bnan

Fujunori Thursday night.
. ». « * *r

Comm Board voted in a 5^3 decision to suspend the Bniin staff

members for one week without pay, after numerous presentations by

UCLA special interest groups, including the Black Student Alliance,

MEChA and Asian Pacific Coalition. .• . n •

The board also voted unanimously to censure (reprimandj the Dai-

ly Bruin. J L «f J
A sttident cartoon, **UC Rooster/' which appeared in the Wed-

nesday, Feb. 11 Daily Bruin sparked the protest. The cartoon,

created' by UCLA smdent Bruce Finebaum. depicts a rooster, who,

in response to a snident*s inquiry about his presence on a university

campus, replies that **Afrirmative Action'* admitted him.

Lisa Smith, editor-in-chief of Nommo, UCLA's black special in-

terest paper, read from a letter she circulated to Chancellor Charles

Young, MEChA, USAC, Academic Advancement Director Adolpho

Bermeo, and others, citing the **atrociously destructive ideas in the

context of humor" perpetuated by the cartoon.

A flyer circulated earlier showed a copy of Finebaum s cartoon,

along with the Bruin's editorial masthead, highlighting the clause

which outlines the paper's policy prohibiting the publication of

**derogatoryculniral or ethnic stereotypes." _^' ^.

Cheryl Turner, BSA vice-chairwoman, condemned the * blatant

irresponsibility of the DaUy Bruin in printing a cartoon which she

said would **legitimize" nationwide reverse discrimination accusa-

See CARTOON, Page 5

Soviets resurrect old Stalinist arms ploy
By Michael Suzuki

The Soviet Union's alleged

support for abolishing nuclear

weapons is a repetition of a posi-

tion it took in 1945, international

relations expert Arnold Horelick

told a Haines Hall audience

Tuesday.

The present Soviet leadership

will concentrate more on

domestic problems and Jess on

Russia's world standing, added

Stanford University political

science professor Alexander
Dallin, speaking at the same ses-

sion.

Both spoke to approximately

40 people in 39 Haines Hall as

part of a UCLA Extension class

titled
•*Rethinking Arms Con-

trol." This was the fifth meeting

of the course, co-sponsored by

UCLA's Center for International

and Strategic Affairs, and Exten-

sion.

The topic for the week was,

**The Gorbachev Regime: Pro-

spects for Soviet/American Arms
Control."
Horelick, director of the

Rand/UCLA Center for the

Study of Soviet International

Behavior, said that the USSR
has come "ftiU circle" in its

arms control proposals between

the end of World War n and the

present. In the late 1940s, Soviet

leader Joseph Stalin called for a

worldwide prohibition of atomic

weapons. Now, Soviet General

Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev is

advocating a similar ban, he

said.

The circumstances of those

proposals were "radically dif-

ferent," Horelick noted. When
Stalin made his call for aboli-

tion, the U.S. was the only nu-

clear power. Horelick said that

the Soviet leader had "no illu-

sions" that the United States

would agree to the ban.

Stalin's intent was to mobilize

international opinion and inhibit

the U.S. nuclear research pro-

gram, Horelick said. Meanwhile,

See ARMS STANCE,
Page 10

Housing tops list of concerns

for entering foreign students
^y Geraldine Kaiv-^ ^^- ^

When Margarita Rodriguez first arrived in Los

Angeles from the Dominican Republic to attend

UCLA, she and her husband spent two weeks

looking for housing before finding an affordable

apartment.

During the interim, Rodriguez, a graduate sm-

dent in industrial design, and her husband stayed

~in a hotel and then at a friend's apartment.

She said the main difficulty was being accepted

into an apartment, having neither previous credit

history nor letters of recommendation. Finally, a

friend helped her out with a recommendation.

"We had to look very hard," she said.

'Not a foreign student issue*

"Housing is not just a foreign student issue, its

a UCLA community issue that has been an issue

in the past and is still not resolved,** said Cathy

Kelly, a counselor at the Office of International

Students and Scholars (OISS).

"Taking housing out of their (foreign student's)

list of immediate concerns would make entry here

a whole lot easier," she added.

Approximately 600 foreign students are admit-

ted each year.

Also she said, miny foreign sttidents are away

from their families for the first time and have to

"compete for a scarce resource with people who

know the language and the culmre
.

"

/Many foreign smdents face the same housing

problems that local students do, although those

who come through the Education Abroad Program

program may get more help. If they are not ad-

mitted into the residence halls, the EAP may ob-

tain special allocations for them, if notified early,

said EAP administrative coordinator Marlene

Bailey.

^> - See HOUSING, Page 8

Prof accused of molestation

pleads not guilty to charges

IT

By Brian Boeaert, Staft Writer

Darrell Dean Richards, assistant professor of p^chology at

UCLA, pleaded not guilty Thursday in Division 105 of the Los

Angeles Municipal Court to 12 counts of felony child molesta-

The preliminafy hearing is scheduled for March 16 at 8:30

t<m., said Louts Samoosky, Richards* defense attotney.

Samonal^ said Richards "certainly has a defense/*

Susan Speer, Los Angdes County deputy district attorney,

siid she was not present at the amignment. Speei; said ar-

riiiiiBMita BMl^ tain plaoe ''witout us (the dlitfict at-

totney's^oOke) praeat"
Hdhaiia had no ooianidiit.

KmMm to Speer^ charges agamst Richards involve the

alMid meiMlaa of two boys, both now 10 years old.

eStcr said some of the aUcMd inektoH look place
^^

^MmnIs ii accused of moleaiieg t^^ - *^

i^^^S^^SS
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ASSOON SASSOON SALON

I ALL PERMS: BODY WAVES, SPOT PERMS. ROOT PERMS i'^^
( Qoldw««. Redkin. Zotoa Waves ^ ^^ Reg. $65 and up S^^U

STREAKS. HI-LITES W^ ^. „^,^ $50
Newest inlcro«ir«aving colors. Utilizes extremely small sections of hair

allowing color or bleach to be applied more closely. Employs some 100-150
foiled sections. Completely natural looking color guaranteed.

Purcha99 any top bnndname hair care product
and racalve comparative content at half-price. ^^
DON'T LEAVE SALON WITHOUT IT*> 1 8th YEAR ^^P I supiTsASS^rrmTttoMti"^^ 5

« ^^— -« IT T
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^^A a_Bj^Br^ !
Wash, condition, blowdry S^fWT t^925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR !caji2084|Ass___jaqu^uisJ{[

CUT OUT FOR CHICKEN THAT'S A BIT OFA HAM.

STEAK & MALIBU CHICKEN

NOW %POb%#%# (With this coupon)

INCLUDES ALL YOU CAN EAT FRESH FRUIT & SALAD BAR
With this coupon, you'll enjoy a tender breast of chicken
patty topped with ham and swiss cheese, to dip in our zippy
mustard sauce. Plus a juicy steak, a baked potato or french
fries and Sizzler toast.

I

Sizzler.
Offer Good Only At:

Sizzler-Westwood Village

922 Gayley Ave. _

208-6788

OFFER GOOD
FOR EVERYONE
IN PARTY THRU:

2-23-87

NOT VALID FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS

I
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HEARTWARMERS
From

Shane's
Jewelryi

14li Diamond Heart Bracelet $236
Retail

14k Diaaiond Heart Necklace $340

¥

Skene's ¥
$118 V
Skene's m
$168 2|

14k All Dlaaiond Heart Pendente Starting At $120
14k Heart PendentsWHk GeaMtones, Rnblee,

Emeralds, A Sappbires $49

14k Heart Ckamu $5.00 & Up Ll^^.> | V
14k Heart Lockets $35.00 & Up X/ #

14k Heart RingWHk Colored GeaMtones And DIaaionds^
Retail $135 Skane'e $88 ^

lOX OFF JEWELRYTO UCLA STUDENTS. FACULTY, STAFF. & ALUMNI W/THIS AD 2
50Ji OFFSELECTED WATCHES ^.

Skene's Jewekry Co. West M
1065 Broxton Ave.Mon-Thura 10:30^:00

Fri& Sat 10:30-l<h00
Sun 12KX>^KW

Westwood
•(213) 208-8404 •

V*BdaHd PuMng
Al M#>t CradM CM<kV

Stanford announces

6%^uition increase

STANFORD — Stanford University has announced a 6 percent tui-

tion increase beginning in the fall . Jjising^^^ total cost for the aca-

demic year, including room and board, to $16,835.

The 6 percent increase brings undergraduate tuition at Stanford in

1987-88 to $11,880.

"We've seen growing criticism about the costs of higher educa-

tion
**

said provost James Rosse, Stanford's acting president. ''To

come up with the 6 percent figure, we balanced very pressing needs

against very pressing pain.

Rosse said the increase was **far larger than we expected," but he

added the university is faced with having to maintain competitive

faculty salaries and to set aside funds to meet its **need-blind" ad-

mission policy.

Under this policy, Stanford accepts students without considering

their ability to pay and then works out a program of scholarships,

grants, jobs and loans for those who qualify for financial aid.

Stanford is currenUy the 10th most expensive university in the

16-member Consortium of Higher Education, a group that includes

the eight Ivy League schools and eight other comparable institutions.

Because most of the schools have not yet announced next year's

tuition, it is too early to tell where Stanford will rank among them.

Harvard has announced it will impose a 5.5 percent increase, br-

inging its tuition to $12,015.

— Associated Press

Local radio stations will

begin airing condom ads

The Associated Press ..

LOS ANGELES - Radio sta-

tions KABC-AM, KLOS-FM
and IG^OQ-FM all plan to in-

troduce condom advertising amid
growins AIDS fears that have

spread to the mainstream
heterosexual population nation-

wide;

KABC general manager
George Green said Wednesday
he was inspired to implement the

ad campaign by statements Rep.
Heniy Waxman, D-Calif., made
on KABC Talk Radio, Michael
Jackson's regular talk show. But
he said no condom companies
have sought to place ads with

KABC yet.

*'I think it's going to explode
in the next three months, he
said of the condom ad trend.

**Maybe this is symbolic because
I think it may make a lot of sta-

tions in Los Angeles, especially

the ones that target 18- to 24-

year-olds, do the same thing."

KLOS manager Bill Sommers
said KABC's sister FM station

also will begin taking such ads.

KRON-TV in San Francisco
already shows condom ads
regularly, KCOP-TV in Los

Angeles has accepted late-night

coiKlom ads, and Green said

KABC-TV is also considering

the move.
Ron Higgins of Miami-based

Dimensional Marketing Services

says die ad campaign is ''more

public service than hard sell-

oriented.**

—Oreen said it's important now,

**since every age group can be

sexually active and is therefore

faced with an increased health

risk now with AIDS."
**As it relates to disease

prevention, condom advertising

is what is good for the communi-

ty," he said.

KROQ program director Rick

Carroll said his FM rock station

has lined up a series of condom

spots pending copy approval.

**Our audience here is

sophisticated enough not to be

offended by tiiesc ads. We con-

sider them a public service,"

Carroll said.

Meantime spokesmen for

KPWR-FM and KHS-FM, the

No. 1 and No. 2 Los Angeles

stations in popularity according

to quarterly Arbitron ratings, say

they may accept condom ads if

offered.

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the UCLA Dai-
ly Bniin*s stock in trade. But as the newspaper's staff deals
with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-
fortunately, are bound to occur. When mistakes do occur, it is

The Bruitt*s policy to correct them quickly and prominentiy in

this position. Errors may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-2795 or 825-9898.
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Seminar remembers
American participance

in Spanish civil war

SHEUY MCCRORY

NRBQ
Terry Adams of the NRBQ Band plays piano on Bruin Plaza Thursday afternoon.

The concert was put on by Student Committee for the Arts.

By Brian Bossert,

Staff Writer

To commemorate the 50th an-

niversary of the arrival of

Americans in Spain during the

Spanish Civil War, a series of

events will be held on Saturday

in Architecture 1102.

The Spanish Civil War began

in 1936 when **the Spanish army

rose in rebellion against Uic

legally elected government,"

said Abe Osheroff, a visiting lec-

turer at UCLA and an American

veteran of the war.

In die first few weeks of the

War, the Spanish people, who

came to the aid of the governm-

ent, defeated the army garrisons

on the mainland, Osheroff said,

because most of the army troops

were in North Africa.

Adolf Hitler and Benito

Mussolini dien became involved

in die civil war by transporting

die troops from Africa to Spain;

and so what should have been a

failed coup d'etat became a war

which would last neariy diree

years.

International brigades were

formed, Osheroff said, when it

became clear diat die war in

Spain was not just a civil war

due to the involvement of Ger-

• many and Italy.

One such brigade was the

American Abraham Lincoln

Brigade, a group of about 3,200

Americans who went to aid die

defense of die Spanish Republic

in 1937. ^ ,^ ^
Osheroff added **about half of

See SPANISH, Page 1
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Environmental series receives unprecedented Emmy nomination
.. . . :.,-..=-„. ff those oeoote. who have a wealth of in- to go into detail that the daily n

By Kevin J. Messick

UCLA graduate Nancy Pearlman is

achieving national recognition tiirough

her cable news program ECONEWS.
ECONEWS, die nation's only weekly

television series devoted to environmental

issues, was nominated for a 1986 Emmy
Award by die Academy of Television

Arts and Sciences.

This nomination was unprecedented,

since it was die first-ever community

program to receive this honor in a

category where all odier nominees were

shows produced by cable companies. ,.

**We're delighted to be nominated by

our peers in die industry and very proud

of our professional volunteer staff,

widiout whom die series would not be

possible," said executive producer and

host Pearlman.

Pearlman's commitment to the

ecological movement dates from ly/U

when she organized Soudiem Cahforma s

first Eardi Day. However, she got die m-

spiration for ECONEWS while working

on
* 'Environmental Directions, the

ecological radio program she broadcasts

Sunday evenings on Power 106.

*'I had guests on every kind ot

ecological issue: air/water quality, pop-

ulation, land use, wUdlife, wUdemess,

worldwide issues and local issues. I

diought it would be very exciting to take

diose people, who have a wealdi of in-

formation, and put it into die visual me-

dium as well,'* Pearlman said.

John Mcrritt, co-producer of

ECONEWS, as well as a full-time

technical director/producer at Channel

58, sees die scries as a unique forum for

discussion of environmental issues.

•*We don't just do disaster coverage .

. . if diere's a toxic spill, you're going

to see it on die news, but diey're not go-

ing to give it a half an hour and they're

not going to go out and talk to people

who have to clean it up, and talk to peo-

ple about die impact on wildlife," Mer-

ritt said. **We're not afraid to give a

topic half an hour, and we're not afraid

to go into detail diat die daily newcasts

eidier can't or won't."

One-half hour shows

Sponsered by Educational Conununica-

tions Inc., a non-profit organization,

ECONEWS devotes each one-half hour

show to a different environmental topic.

The ECONEWS format is composed of

news briefs, film and video clips, and

discussions and interviews^ >yidi guests.

Pearhnan said she attempts to present

bodi sides of an issue.

*i diink most people appreciate hear-

See ECONEWS, Page 5
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Pregnancy termination

Birth control

> Free pregnancy tests

• PAP smears & Breast exams

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica Blvd., 9112

(213)8204084 7-"^

Los Angeles/Mid Wilshire

601 S. Westmoreland Ave.

(213)7387283

Los Angeles/Fairfax Area

6000 San Vicente Blvd. ^

(San Vicente Hospitall '

\''-

(213)837-1390

Prince Value

Graphite 1 10 & 90 $250.00

Spectrum 1 10 & 90 $190.00

Precision 1 10 & 90 $150.00

Graphite Pro 1 10 &l 90 $140.00

Wilson Value

Pro Staff $225.00

Kramer Staff $115.00

Kneissel Value

White Star Master $165.00

Acro30C $160.00

Aero 20 $170.00

Now
$159.99
$139,99
$99.99

$119.95

Now
$149.95
$74.95

Now
$124.95
$119.95
$129.95

Puma
Becker Super

Head
TXP
Graphite Pro

Composite Pro

Grapnite Master

Composite Master

Tournament Master

Dunlop.
200G (New)
McEnroe Master

Rossignol

F'200

Value Now
$120.00 $84.95

Value
$250.00
$200.00

$140.00

$220.00
$165.00

$80.00

Value
$165.00
$100.00

Value
$150.00

Now
$169.99
$124.99
$109.99
$139.99
$105.99
$59.00

Now
$109.99
$79.99

Now
$79.99

Shoe Clearance

—

Was Now
I
Head Edge $50.00 $33.99

Head Pro $46.00 $32.00

WimbletonAir $75.00 $49.00

1 Prince Precision $60.00 $35.99

Plus Many More

20-50% OFF ALL
CLOTHING

Fila, Ellesse, Nike, Adidas,

Sergio Tacchini, TAIL,

HEAD * Much More Shop

Early For Best Selections

iPurchase any Ellesse shoe

lin stock and receive free

Ipair of Ellesse sandals ($20

Value) or free pair of

Ellesse socks ($10 Value)

SPECIAL Restringing

Price
Prince Synthetic Gut $12.00

Nylon $9.00

Certified stringers on site tor

same day stringing

Wilson » Penn
Tennis Balls

'^~

$1.99 per can
Dunlop A Players

$2.29 per can
Penn Practice Balls

4 Balls per can
only $2.10

Visit our Indoor Tennis

Alley for Free tips
^

demonstrations.

2138 Westwood Blvd.

LA,CA 90025

Open tor your corwentaoce
Mondav-Rlday 1000am to 8 pm

While SuppNes Last

(213)474-1547
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THE NAIL GARDEN
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Thursday and Friday orily 475-0500

,410 Wwtwood Bl. • Mon - Sat 9-7. Sun 1(M • present UCUV IJD.

Come experience a taste

that can only be described

in one expression...

THIS IS IT!

A new French taste with
imported French yogurt
cultures, Exclusive conti-

netal flavors and all the
nutrition of whole milk.

COUPON
BuyOne
Gei One

I

I

(CMldt • Small- Mad.AUrg« Only)

I Fantaz!aYogurt will honor any

I
(BUY ONE. GET ONG FREE)

• COUPON FROM OTHER YOGURT STORES"

OOP
ONI

MIMttON'
^notvauowitnI

OTNil DISCOUNTS.

EXf . DATEt

2/20/87

Come experience a little

French... in America.

ffantazia

" .1 1)1 IK lOIS K I Kl AllVi VOCrm IN Wl SUK

I 101 (.WHY AVI VVISTWOOI) (213)821 77
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Armenian Student Association

to protect professor's teaching
N

By Vera Cheng

On Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 17 and 18

the Armenian Students Association (ASA) will

sponsor a rally, candlelight vigils, and marches in

protest against the teaching practices of history

Professor Stanford Shaw.

The rally, to begin at noon on the 17tii in

Schoenberg Quad, will include speakers from the

Undergraduate Students Association Council

(USAC), California State University Long Beach,

and the Jewish Student Union.

ASA will have the candlelight vigils and mar-

ches both on Tuesday and Wednesday at 7pm.

**The big issue is that he (Shaw) doesn t think

there was a planned genocide of the Armenians,

explained Narbik Manukian, of the ASA and a

member of the rally's planning committee. We
just want to inform the public about the facts ot

the genocide and the distortion of these facts by

Stanford Shaw.'*
.

Manukian said another goal of the rally is to

urge the Academic Senate to review Shawns

teaching practices.

**A lot of it is what he doesn*t say,'' Manukian

Elaborating on the Armenian Genocide,

Manukian said, **Basically, the government of Ot-

toman Turkey planned to exterminate all the

Armenians in Ottoman Turkey. 1.5 million

Armenians were killed."

''He (Shaw) claims the numbers are inflated,"

Manukian said. **He says there's no evidence of a

planned genocide."

Manukian said if the Academic Senate does in>

vestigate, **We (ASA) are prepared to present a

case against him
.

"

Manukian added there have been protests before

at UCLA on this issue. *'We had basically the

same demands."

So far USAC, the Graduate Student Associa-

tion, and the Asian-Pacific Coalition have passed

resolutions supporting the protest.

UC Davis researchers find new cat

virus resembling human AIDS virus

By Warren E. Leary,
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - California

researchers discovered a virus in

domestic cats that is remarkably

similar to the one which causes

AIDS in humans, a development

they say could make cats an

ideal animal model for AIDS
research.

Scientists at the University of

California, Davis say the new
cat virus is genetically distinct

from the human AIDS virus, but

causes a very similar disease in

the animals.

Although both disease agents

belong to the same unusual sub-

family of viruses, called

retroviruses, there is no indica-

tion the cat virus can infect

human beings, they said.
*•There is no evidence for

cat-to-hiunan or human-to-cat in-

fection," said Niels C.
Pedersen, professor of veterinary

medicine and the principal scien-

tist involved in the study.

In a paper to be published Fri-

day in (he journal Science,

researchers say the new virus is

a lentivirus that is distinct from

other retroviruses that can infect

cats, including feline leukemia

virus.

Feline leukemia virus causes

diverse cancers and other
diseases, including an immune
deficiency similar to human
AIDS, or acquired inunune defi-

ciency syndrome. However,
none of the cats infected with the

new virus showed evidence of
infection by the leukemia virus.

The researchers said the im-

mune disease caused by the new
virus closely parallels symptom^,

seen in the human disease, with

infected cats having swollen

lymph nodes, severe weisht loss,

diarrhea, respiratory inrections,

anemia and numerous parasitic

infections.

*'We know that feline

leukemia vinis causes AIDS in

cats and havins another virus of

this type wotud be helpful to

research," said Dr. William

Hardy, an expert on cat viruses

and immune deficiency at Me-
morial Sloan-Ketteriiig Cancer

Center in New York City.

**It*s easier to use cats than

primates for many tests and cats-

are nK)re available," Hardy said.

Several types of monkeys are

susceptible to an AIDS-like con-

dition when infected with simian

AIDS viruses, and apes can get

the disease from the human

AIDS virus. But these animals

are expensive and in short supp-

ly, and scientists have to ration

their use.

The new virus was discovered

in a Petaluma, Calif., colony of

42 homeless cats retrieved from

veterinary hospitals, homes and

pounds.

Disney Co. plans new Universal-type

tour attraction in Los Angeles area
BURBANK — Walt Disney Co. is considering

building a Southern Califorma studio tour attrac-

tion that would compete with the Universal

Studios tour operated by MCA Inc.

If Disney goes ahead with the plan, it would put

it into head-to-head competition with MCA on

both coasts.

Botfi companies are building studio tours in the

Orlando, Fla., area. Disney's studio is scheduled

to open in 1988 and MCA's a year later.

**We are pretty well conunitted in the Los

Angeles area — Orange County, the Valley, Bur-

baidc and so forth — to creating a second attrac-

tion," Disney's chairman and chief executive,

Michael Eisner, said at the company's annual

meeting Wednesday.
Company spokesman Erwin Okun said Thurs-

day that nothing was definite and that no timetable

had been set for making a decision.

MCA President Sidney Sheinbo^g declined to

comment on the Disney plin but in the past has

said his company expected others **niiEht seek to

mimic or capitalize" on the Universal City tour.

The Universal tour, which combines theme park

attractions with a glimpse at the studio's past and

present operations, has been quite suooessnil. Last

year it drew record crowds arid its revenue rose to

$84.5 million in 1986 from $64.5 miUion in 1985.

— The Aaaoclated Preet
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ECONEWS-.UCLA graduate
Continued from Page 3

ing a point of view that they

don't normally hear, and that's

what we can provide. Generally,

people appreciate a show that is

not a puff piece," Pearlman

said.

In light of public apathy for

environmental concerns, the

ECONEWS producers said tiiey

are impressed with the level of

popular support for environmen-

tal programs.

**There's a public awareness

about the environment that didn't

exist in the late '60s and early

70s," Pearbnan said. **We had

to teach everybody what the

word *ecology' meant. Now,
everybody thinks about the en-

vironment. Businesses now have

environmental planners and ex-

perts on their staffs that they

didn't have before."

Merritt concurs with the in-

creased public support. **I think

the public is in a new stage. I

think they're aware of a lot of

the causes, and people want to

help solve these problems.

•^A lot of die calls and letters

we get are not so much of *what

is the problem?,' but *how can I

help?' Every show generates

mail and calls," Merritt said.

Wilderness preservation is one

issue Pearlman hopes to focus

public attention.

**Because most of die world is

outside the city, and 95 percent

of all people live in the urban

community, it's hard for the

average Citizen to realize how
important it is to maintain a nat-

ural ecosystem. We have on this

planet two species a day becom-

ing extinct," Pearhnan explain-

**We depend upon those

species for our food, our

clothes, our shelter, our energy.

our medicine ... so the answer

to cancer and other health pro-

blems, are out there in a gene

Cool that's literally being

ulldozed over with freeways

and housing tracts. We can't af-

ford that loss," Pearhnan said.

Nature aucceaa atories

The producers of ECONEWS
believe in showing environmen-

tal success stories. According to

Merritt, "We can't just sit tiiere

and preach bad, bad, bad, die

world is coming to the end. We
have to be interesting and enter-

taining. You either contribute to

the problem or you contribute to

the solution."

Agrees Pearhnan, "We show

activists who've been instrumen-

tal in saving a place like Cold

Creek Preserve in the Santa

Monica Mountains and how they

went about it. We have believed

from the very beginning of our

program that our efforts will pay

off.

A recent special, "Gem in the

Heart of the City," will be aired

on local cable stations in early

March.
"Our special will introduce

more people to the wonderful

recreational opportunities

available," Pearlman said. "The

chapparal plant community is

found no place else in die United

States, and die variety of ethnic

population who have settied in

die region make a captivating

story."

**Gem in die Heart of die Ci-

ty** was made possible in part

by grants from die Santa Monica

Mountains Conservancy and

California First Bank.

Those seeking further informa-

tion about die series (volunteers

are always welcome) may call

ECONEWS at (213) 559-9160.

CARTOON: Suspension
. . . • Ll!.

Continued from Page 5

tions.

Turner, responding to a sug-

gestion by board Chairwoman

Joan Zyda to postpone action un-

til die Personnel, Planning and

Projects Committee meeting

March 5, said, "If you don't

want us (special interest groups)

to act, I suggest diat you act."

Wonkoo Chang, Asian-Pacific

Coalition director, said he was

•*very appalled by the cartoon

incident" and suggested diat an

appropriate action by the Comm
Board would be to establish ani

advisory board consisting of

Third Worid students to educate

Bruin staff.

Dean Florez, Undergraduate

Student Association president,

said, "Nodiing more can be said

once a group of people have

been equated with an animal. "He

stated diat die cartoon is in-

dicative of **what has been going

on in die Bruin all year."

Dan Jordan, Board of Control

vice-chairman, said "racism is

ilive and well" as indicated by

Hey! Hey! Everyone!

Today, Friday Feb. 13 is it.

die incident and diat die Daily

Bruin has exercised **a monopo-

ly on free speech" by
withholding a recent opinion

piece by Florez.

Bell, responding to die alleged

widiholding, said die article con-

*J tained what he knew to be **fiic-

tual inaccuracies, which the

Bruin mainUins die right to

pull."

Bell said he is writing a letter

to Florez oudining die nature of

die inaccuracies and inviting him

to solicit a factuaUy accurate

opinion piece.

Fujimori, responding to die

incident, said he "did not

understand die full unplications

of die cartoon," and apologized.

citing die cartoon's publication

as an **oversight."

Bell said he had decided

earlier in die day not to print

future installments of die **UC

Rooster" strip. The editorial

board has developed an ad hoc

conunittee to review future car-

toons before publication. The

board also drafted an apology

which appears in today's View-

point section. Bell also apologiz-

ed for the cartoon's publication.

After numerous appeals for

immediate action to be taken by

Comm Board, two motions were

presented. The first, proposed by

board member Ron Ruiz, called

for the inunediate suspension of

Fujimori.

Board member Tony Aarons

objected, stating diat die steps

which should be taken would re-

quire time and work, and sug-

gested an emergency meeting of

die Personnel, Planning and Pro-

jects Committee to draft a reso-

lution and establish precedents

for alleviating similar incidents

in the future.

Scot Spetka, Comm Board

graduate representative, motion-

ed diat die board censure die

Daily Bruin as a substitute mo-

tion.

The last day to ctiange your classes

to a Pass/No Pass grade.

xxoo

The Academic
Affairs Commission
P.S. Good luck on midterms.
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Bell said he was
*
'ultimately

responsible" for die newspaper,

aldiough he did not see die car-

toon before its publication.

Ruiz then amended his motion

to include die suspension of Bell.

The first motion to suspend

^jimori was downed by a 6-2

vote.

Anodier motion called for the

Bruin to allot two-pages in the

Bruin, which would allow

special interest groups to res-

pond to die cartoon and to give

frK^ial information regarding af-

firmative action policies. It was

suggested diat die editors would

See CARTOON, Page 9
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The short film. Martin Luther King Jr.: From^5«^7T^
Memphis, will precede each screening of She 8 Gotta Have n.

SDectal Bonueee: You can have the opportunity to win a FREE

&w'8 Gotta Have Itposter,or a Jumpin'Jack Flash soundtrack

gfftcertlfteate Courtesy of jl-jj^ (ajy.

SPONSORED BY

Coke vDlago
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DIALLO^S OBJETS D'ART& HAIR SALOl
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FOR MEN &.WOMEN

The Place Where Art And Beauty Come Together

• Large Selection of Necklaces
• Art Objects from West Africa

/9i^\oli 0?10 6620 Melroec Ave.
(2 13)93 1-92 19 HoUywood, CA 90038

IMPROVE YOUR
RELATIONSHIP

Our team of marriage arKJ

family courwelors seeks volur^teer

couples of all ages who would

enjoy an opportunity to develop

the communication skills

necessary to sustain k>ng-lasting

retattonships. Good writing skills

and approximately three hours

time at home is ail that's required

to complete our easy-to-foltow

instructions which will be mailed

free of charge on request. Par-

tteipating couples do not meet,

but share and ieam from each
ottier's woric

Write to:

TABBY CORPORATION
2049 Century Park East, Suite 2714

Los Angeles, California 90067

A new car
you can trust

For first-time car buyers.

Standard Hatchtack

If you want a dependable new car that won't

break your budget, test drive a new Subaru at

Lynch Subaru In Santa Monica. We have special-

ly designed financing plans for UCLA students. In

fact, you can get Into the car you want for NO
MONEY DOWNl Special student financing Is

available on the entire Subaru line, every model

from our hot-selling Hatchback to the sporty XT
Coupe.

We have the right car, the right price, and the

right financing. Come In. ask for Tom McEvllley

and let us help you drive away in your first new
car today!

LYNCH SUBARU
We Make Car Buying Easy.

'
1229 Santa Monica Blvd. • 393-9881

udadaly bruin

TRAFFIC TICKET?

Si

SAT .SUN'WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(2131 478 7099

DISKEHES J
•\m XT Cfl||lMi^Q(|!
$395 iP^ Jw^^
•IBM ATMompatible m QgoD

•EGA MAor & Cat

$599 ^IliMli

DATA BUREM, INC.

1633 WestvwodM • (213) 479-0W5

1731 S. Li Clene«(213) 836-3148

SPREAD THE
NEWS

Heavy drinking varies

widely t}etween men
,

womer^, state to state

By Robert Byrd, Associated Press

ATT ANTA — Only about seven in 100 Americans toss down two

or more drinks a day, and such heavy and potentially harmful imbib-K mu^h^ore likely among men and young people, a federal

'X^SS Centers for Disease Control repofted Thursday the

«.ciiiK of a telephone survey on dnnkmg habits m 21 states and

wi2on, Dt Participants were asked in 1985 whether they

averaged two or more drinks a day.
u i j-

Only 7 percent of the 25,221 surveyed drank that much leading

die CDC tbconclude that a level of two drinks a day is higher than

that experienced by the large majonty of adults.

But Wvey findings varied sigmficanUy when broken down by

state sex or age. More than 10 percent of the men surveyed had two

drinks a day, wmpared to less than 3 percent of the women. In most

SS^ hea>7 drinlSng decUned noticeaky with age. And residents of

Illinois were as much as three tunes more likely to dnnk heavily

than residents of Utah or North Dakota.
.

• ^^^ ^ ^
.

-
The CDC had surveyed several states m 1984, but researchers said

the 1985 survey yielded the first soUd results and they could not

compare the two years* figures.

'It's not clear which Is more harmful,

60 drinks in a month on three days . . ,

(or) consuming every day. He^vy,

heavy hinging can be very harmful

also.' — David Williamson
CDC nutrition specialist

Call Daily

Bruin Advertising

825-2161

i.os \N<;ii I s \im'«mr

Harriott

Los Angeles Airport

Maniott Hotel looks
for qualified Indivi-

duals who are Inte-

rested In providing
"excellence in ser-

vice and hospitsllty.'*

Currently looking for:

Human Resource Clerk

(Part-time. Evenings)

Pool Attendent

(Part-time)

Cocktail Servers

Room Service Servers

(Part-time: Sat. & Sun.

MomirHls Only)

W« off«r full4ime hours as w«il

at part-time hours and fl«xit>le

•hlftt dapanding upon the

Marriott alto offers many tx-

otNtnt t)tntfltt to indudt:

Mtdicti. Dental. Ufe Inturtnot.

Parking, Mealt. Credit Union.

Vacation & Stek Leave. Profit

Sharing, and many othert.

If you art inttretted in exptoring

tto
opportunltiet. pleate visit our

mplG^ment Center.

Applications Accoptod:

Monday thru Wednesday:
SAM • 5PM

Thursdays: 9AM - 7PM

Interviewing Hours:

Mondays: 1PM -3PM
Tueedays: 10AM -1PM
Thursdays: 5PM -7PM

EOE/M/F/HA/

CDC researchers believe that most of the people averaging 60

drinks a month, or two a day, are actually drinking each and every

day, said David Williamson, a specialist with the CDC*s nutrition

division. . . u
**It*s not clear which is more harmful, 60 drinks m a month on

three days ... (or) consuming every day,'* he said. ••Heavy, heavy

hinging can be very harmful also.'*
, . j r

Although no absolute rule applies, people who average that kind of

drinking are far more likely to suffer alcohol-related health pro-

blems, he said.

**If somebody is chronically exposed over many years to this kind

of alcohol consumption, their risk of liver problems will be increased

... their risk of alcohol dependency tends tcTbe raised." Williamson

said.

**If you look at 'Where are the alcohol problems coming from?'

the chances are that they're coming from the fraction that drinks at

this rate," he said. **That's the importance of this."

**We would hope to see, in time, a falloff in the prevalence of this

(kind of drinking)," Williamson said. ''What we are veiy interested

in is, in five years, how the rates are changing gver time."

Rates of heavy drinking for men ranged from 17 percent in Illinois

to 5 percent in North Dakota and Utah. Rates for women ranged

from 5 percent in Florida and Illinois to 1 percent in Georgia, North

Carolina, Tennessee and West Virginia.

Among people ages 18 to 34, rates ranged from 23 percent in

Arizona to 5 percent in Utah. Among people 35-54, rates ranged

from 20 percent in Illinois to a negligible percentage in North

Dakota. And among people 55 and older, rates ranged from 18 per-

cent in Florida to negligible percentages in Georgia, North Dakota,

Utah and Washington, D.C.

There are obvious possible reasons for some of the extremes in the

findings, Williamson said. >

-

The Illinois figures, for example, are likely reflective of drinking

habits in Chicago, a large city where people drink more than their

rural or suburban counterparts, he saia. By contrast, he said, Utah

has a large Mormon population, many of whom do not drink at all.

Other states

extremes in each category y^^is. v^wnvnua, >^viuiwuw«>», .«.^.^, -

diana. Kennicky. Minnesota, Montana. New York, Ohio, Rhode

Island, South Carolina and Wisconsin.

participating in the surveys and placing between the

ich category were California. Connecticut. Idaho, In-

$1,000 Grand Prize, over $5,000 total prize value.

141 winners. No entry fee. AU types, topics, styles

of poems. New poets welcome! Your poems also

considered for publication. Send up to three
poems. 20 jinc maximum for each poem. Please
type if possible. Send to: American Poetry Assn.,

Dept. UT-15, 250A Potrero St., Box 8403, Santa
Cruz. CA 95061. Free Brochure.

^
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Vandals damage play

equipment at center
Vandals overturned and broke

playground equipment, spray-

painted walls and smashed ben-

ches Monday in the playground

area of UCLA's Rehabilitation

Center at 1000 Veteran Ave.

The damage was estimated to

be about $300 by Andrea
Cockrum. executive director for

the center.

The center, which is the site

of the Early Intervention Pro-

gram, a special program for

children with developmental

disabilities such as cerebral palsy

and muscular dystrophy, has

been plagued with vandalism for

the past several years.

In a similar incident last foil, a

shed was broken into and van-

dals broke play equipment.

Cockrum said.

- •*We get minor vandalism,

like trash and food thrown

around every weekend, and ma-

jor vandalism, such as Monday's

occurrence, happens about twice

a year." Cockrum said. •*Every

Monday we have to gq out and

clean up the beer bottles and

trash that's left here over the

wedcend.**
Rehabilitation workers have

found items such as beer botttes.

food containers, and condoms in

the play area on a weekly basis.

«*We think it might be the

Friday night Westwood crowd

(that is responsible for the van-

dalism). We are adding extra se-

curity in the area. We are domg

everything we can to put it to an

end said a watch commander

at the UC Police Dcjwrtment

who asked not to be identified.

The center, which is fully in-

sured by UCLA, has not yet

purchased new playground

equipment, Cockrum said.

— Ptt« Tru|lllo

Star Wars'

What ifyou
doritget into

the schcx)l of
yoturchdce?
Ofcourse, youmay get faito

some other school, but why
settle Prepare for the admis-

sionsexam you're facing-

be it SAT. LSAT. C^^AT. GRE,
MCAJ. orothers—with

the best test prep company.

Stanley H. Kaplan.

For neariy 50 years,Kaplan's

test-taldng techniqueshave I

prepared Oiitt' one million stu-

'

dents, booking their scoring

power and test confiderKe.

So call Kaplan. Whygo to

just any school, whenyou
cango theoneyouwant?

IflCAPLAN
nANUY N. itfUN munoNiiamn tit.

THE WORLDS LEADING
TEST PREP ORGANIZAnON

BH10LLIMG MOWI Visit us at

1 1000 Washington
Blvd., Culver Qty, CA 90232.

Or call us days, evenings or

weekends. Our phone-number:

(213) 202-1924.

State Dept., arms control aide

differ on need to consult allies

By Barry Schweld, Assoc/afed Pross

WASHINGTON - The State Department differed Thursday with

U S. amis control director Kenneth L. Adehnan on the need to con-

sult tTwestem European allies about the -Star Wars' missile-

defense program and on a major arms treaty with the Soviet Umon.

Appe^ng before an American Legion group. Adelman said he

dbubt^the allies **have any qualifications" to interpret the 1972

Anu-M^^^^^ Missile Treaty ind they had already ••let us know why

they don't like the broad interpretation."
.

But the State Department said ••we fully intend to continue to con-

-suh closely with the allies on ABM treaty issues, as well as other
SUK wuaciy wiu

c»^*^«;^ rw»f»nc^ Initiative- the formal
^nit ctoselv wim uie aiiicb uu rktw** umm/ »««*.^w. -- —

; ^ i

ISbj^related to SDI (the Strategic Defense Initiative, the formal

name of the Star Wars program).

"

,,^,c^
PhvUis Oakley, the department's deputy spokeswoman, stressed

she was stating "the policy of the U.S. government on this issue.

ShT«dd thf ReagS. administration had made "a senous commit-

ment to consult" l^fore any steps are taken on Star Wars
/^^^J^

that might affect the allies. Secretaiy of State George P. Shultz had

made that point clear, she added.

Treaty interpretation

The U S search for a defense against missiles has sparked con-

JvSsv in Congress, Western Europe and the Sov et Umon Cnncs

^slrtX testing or deployment could be in conflict with the 1972

'^
nSfense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger and some of his senior

.dSlre^ushZ for a broad interpretation of the agreemem to

She t^yWi experiments withW Wars technology.

"^utS a House JS^ropriations s"bcomim^!*.^^^:^y„t

the administration was smdying 'a large and <^^^^.r^'°°^'^
ABM treatv and would make its interpretation available to Congress.

?tesS Cgan and his senior '^wivisers decided at a meeting

TuS also to step up consultttion with the European alhes.

^ImAdellm seem.S to suggest the alliw/ views would have litUe

hearine on U S. policy or interpretttion of the tieaty
. ^

^^s "s our agreement with the Soviet Union (and the allies) have

notion A^ negating record." he told the Leg on. 'It's nice to

taleX vfews^of the^allies and everything, but it's mcer to have

(their) views. . . on issues they know more about.
•,

NO COVER CHARGE
SUN«MON»TUES«WED«THUR

NITES

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY

8117 SUNSET BLVD..HOLLYWOOD

20ANCE FLOORS
2DJS

DANCING
AFTER HOURS FR»-?^T 18 OK 1 :30AM-4AM

JUMBO LONG ISLAND

ICE TEAS
6 liquors

JUMBO MAI TAIS ^
FRESH OJ & MEYERS
151 RUM

FRESH BANANA DAIQUIRIS

WITH 151 RUM

GREYNOUNDS*
SCREWDRIVERS ,,^^^

MADE WITH FRESH JUICES

& ABSOLUT VODKA

2.65

PINACOIAOAS*
BACARM RUM'S
ISiaOAT

tlH SCHOONERS
OF HEINEKEN
BUI>C0ORS«HENRY'S

2.55

2.55

2.55

2.55

2.55

LIVE BANDS
WEEKNITES
NO COVER!

Stanford report

In another development TTiursdav. a Sttnfofl"™;.'"^^,*CS
relwsSlTreport shkrply critical of the administration » Star Wars

'"•^Slreoort found little evidence of cheating by «»« Soviet Union

K>p?ss «.r.ii?Stir.3.nop-j .»s^?

Sr^^S^rti3'Sc ^sSHnd tli encryption of

detaUs of Soviet rrussUetMts
wholesale Soviet violations of

Reagan }^^'^%S^^ ta*S Ws decision to have the

?r^ «^^tl£^lM?^N^vemb«from the 1979 SALT U tiea-

^"ScKrSSve we^^o^n^*^ ,,^
Tbt Stanford repottsaid • l^!?"* "STSie agreement and

iSie'':KrS^.J:SSi^Tn «««^TXsive

SSS^k^SrStireement," the «port «««».

TONITE
FEB 12

WED
FEB 18

WRESTUSS MATOES
FIFTH ESTATE
PIRANHA BROS

JAMIE JAMES
AND THE KINQBEES
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DO YOU MISS YOUR
SUMMER TAN?
SAFER THAN SUN • TAN WITHOUT BURNING

HEAD-TO-TOE TAN • A NATURAL TAN

STUDENT/FACULTY
SPECIAL

ALWAYS $5 session

UNLIMITED TIME W/I.D.

VALIDATED PARKING

COMPLIMENTARY BEVERAGES

SODAS*JUICES*COFFEE

LATEST MODEL II WOLFF
SYSTEM TANNING BED

Private individualized sound systems

\
»r.

471 -1875 147 Barrington Place

5 minutes from campus Brentwood Village
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COMING SOON: THE CHAMBERS BROS-

JACKIE LOMAX^GREGG WRIGHT AND ,

THE HEAT>Tir^^

WMOUSUBBBQWBS q qr
COMPLETE WNNER^FORm) 51 .»

3

WITH 50-ITEM SALAD BAR

FRESH EASTERN ClAMS

-

SEjSeDw'SiE half SHELL

OR STEAMED 1/2 DOZ

1 DOZEN 6RILUD

fiSSfe^SNNERWITH
50-rrEM SALAD BAR

CUERVO ESPECIAL

GOLD SHOOTER

v^krm>1..hwF()hnT)knver

AS5MH
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M Also NAVE A «Mni1E lUNgl L-^ NOW PLAYING
(ns)iB447n

OPEN EVERY NITE«MUST HAVE 21 10

FW WRONGS OMl^FAgAN
ROCK*JAZZ»IJ€fiAEj«AN^

VOCAL*SMGUS*SMGLE ACTS TO GROUPS

L

UACORONET MANNS FOX
WESTWOOD HOLLYWOOD
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HOUSING: Troubles encountered by foreign students

Continued from Page 1

If students are not given on-

campus housing, they are

diiec^ to the housing office at

Spioul Hall or at the Interna-

tiooal Student Center.

Most students who study

abiottd through the EAP, in-

cluding Americans in foreign

countnes, have housing already

arranged for them, she said.

Letter to find housing

Before they arrive, foreign

students who come to UCLA
each year receive a letter from

OISS telling them how to find

housing. **We try to make it

clear we don't have housing but

can help them find it,'* said

Maxwell Epstein, executive

director of OISS.

While a few students amve
with housing already arranged,

some come to L.A. with **no

idea where they're going to

spend their first night," said

Noha ElMikawy, a graduate stu-

dent from Egypt who worked as

a peer counselor for OISS.

If they arrive during business

hours, they can find help at the

International Students Center

(ISC), she said. ISC is a non-

'Housing is not fust a foreign sludsfit ^^^^^^fb^^ ,»

commuSty Issue that has been an "wi"; j" *• ^^^
sSlI not resolved. Taking housing out o« their (fo^^^^

Snt'5 list of immediate concerns would make entry here a

whole lot easier.' ^ ^ „— Cathy Kelly

profit, privately funded corpora-

tion on Hilgard Avenue which

offers various services for stu-

dents and their families.

Students would then be placed

with fEunilies offering temporary

housing, motels, private dor-

mitories or other housing alter-

natives, ElMikawy said.

In addition, Epstein oversaw a

project to provide temporary

housing for foreign students

Summer '86. The ^^International

Host Program" was created and

develop^ by the Dean's Com-

mittee — a group of student vol-

unteers who reported to Epstein,

dean of foreign students.

The temporary housing project

was a program where people

from the community and UCLA
students host foreign sttidents for

three to 10 days, according to

Coordinator Diane Kochie.

arriving students ^ to

.w^ .^-Jit from the aiiport

where they would be placed m
Often,

ISC straight

the dormitories

homes, she said.

or private

If they arrived after business

hours, there would be a note t)n

the door informing them that

housing might be available at

MiraHershey HaU. Tlie note

also encourages them to return

the next day. she said.

Program may contlnuo

The program may be con-

tinued this summer depending on

whether the project receives fun-

ding, Kochie said. Last year, me

housing project was funded by

student groups including the

Graduate Student Association,

she said. ,

**rd like to see it contmue. I

think it was ve7 successful and

needed also. Nfost of die stu-

dents were weU-prepared, but

there were a few who came and

didn't have a place to stay,

Kochie said.
. , ^

*Td like to get more mvolve-

ment from the commumty and

UCLA students because nght

near the end (of summer), we

were nmning out of places to

send students. But luckily it

always worked out," she said.

The program housed 40 stu-

dents, she said. **Everyone that

came, got help.*'

However, Amin Fazeii, an

Iranian student who was also on

the committee, disagreed about

the program's success. **Tem-

porary housing for foreign stu-

dents over summer is still a ma-

jor problem. 1 think this problem

can only be solved with the

cooperation of the administra-

tion."

He said the program might be

more successful if money was"^

allocated by UCLA rather than

solicited from various groups by

individuals.

For long-term housing, sm-

dents can look for listings at the

housing office in ^roul Hall or

at die housing office in ISC,

which is open to all students.

**Foreign students usually

have an initial difficulty

understanding the geography of

L.A.," said ElMikawy, adding

diat some also find it difficult to

negotiate for acconunodation.

She said ISC gives personal at-

tention by explaining such thmgs

as rents and leases to students.

**It's not a business kind of

feeling here at ajl," said Mindy

Gelber, chairperson of the ser-

vice office of ISC. Smdents can

remm as many times as they

want until they find a place, she

added.

Some volunteer

UCIA'S NIKKEI STUDENT UNION PRESENTS

Japanese American
Cultural Celebration

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 17, 1987; FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27. 1987

Japanese American Heritage ^
An exhibit of photographs on Japanese American history. Courtesy of the

Japanese American National Museum

Kerckhoff Art Gallery. Kerckhoff Hall Open 8:00am - 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 18. 1987

Japariese American Culture Night

An evening of entertainment featurlna Wnnara Taiko one of tt^ finest tailoo

(SmS^Sb Dmm) groups In this country; Cold Tofu, an Astan American comedy

troS^^t^^
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom - ^ _ ^^P-!"-

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 19, 1987 - A Day OfRemembrance

To commerTKxate the forty^lfth anniversary of the February 19. 1942 signing ot

_Jhe SS:^^^ Order 9066. which resulted In the Imprisonment of Japanese

Somc students who find hous-

ing through ISC also volunteer

services later. Melvyn
November, a graduate student

from South Africa, updated files,

checked data and interviewed

smdents looking for housing.

**It was an extremely exacting

job," he said. **I was helping

fellow students and making their

entry into the UCLA community

more trouble free.'* He added

that ISC offered warmth and

support. **It wasn't a cold city

(that students) were coming in-

bespite services offered, fin-

ding housing can still be dif-

ficult. Housing is expensive and

scarce in L.A., she said. ^

.

** Ideally, the International

Student Center would have lots

of housing, which is probably

not the case," Kelly said.

**Ideally, they'd be able to stay

at the dorms for the first quarter

or first year. Ideally, they would

know what kind of rent they

would be payins ahead of time.'

Plans are bemg discussed for

an International House modeled

after the one at UC Berkeley but

on a smaller scale. According to

Epstein, UCLA and ISC are stu-

dying the possibility of conver-

ting part of Dykstra Hall into an

international house, with half

foreign and half local students.

They hope to start admitting

200 foreign students into the res-

idence haUs by 1989 - coin-

ciding with the opening of two

new residence halls, Epstein

said.

Inttmatlonal houM

\

-M^— . . ._

Americans

Speaker's Forum

-

Features Fred Korematsu. who bravely defied the govemrnent's 1942 evacua-

tion order, and was successful In his bid to have his cx>nvlctton for violating Ex-

eojtlve Order 9066 overturned. Also features Don Tamakl. an attomey who
represented Korematsu In his recent court battle

Ackerman Union Second Floor Lounge

Film Series

Features Conversof/ons>Before the War/After the War, which tells the story of

the lives of tiiree men before.durina and after the concentration camps; and
^ Beacon Hill Boys, about Japanese American vouttis growlrjg up In Seattle. Pro-

ducer Bob Nakamura will also be present and will speak about Conversof/ons

and his experiences In filmmaking

12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.

SecorKi 5;00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

The International House at UC_
Berkeley houses 600 students — _
half of them foreign. Accordmg

to Berkeley's Marvin Baron,

director of foreign students and

scholar services, the house was

opened in 1930 and funded by

the Rockefellar Foundation. Its

charter stipulated that the

number of foreign students equal-

the number of IcKal students.

Applications are taken on a

first-come first-serve basis in the

International House, while other

residence halls at Berkeley work

on a lottery system. Even then,

**there are not enough residence

halls to 20 around," and housing

is a major problem for foreign

students. Baron said.

In sunmier, most incommg

foreign students are referred to a

committee comprised of wives ot

faculty members, Baron said.

The committee helps students

find housing with a listina of ac-

commodation from the nousing

office. Baron added that fbreisn

student groups occasionally help

new students find housing as

weU.

Val-o^ram
Continued from Page 1

However, in jnwious yesm^

the interns' musical
messages have been received

by vtAendnes in Europe,

Australia and the Carribean.

**We*ve got a really good

gi«Mip and we're joing to

&Ve a really good time. Wc
don't iiecessanly have the

gl^eaiest voices, but people

fovc it aityway,*' said Steve

OHUn, finance director for

this summer's internship

irogfflsn.

**So far, based (m the?

orders we've received,

we're going to top last

year's amount," OitJin said.

Last year, nearly $8,000

was made tooi# the Val-

o-fram sales, uiis is die

seventh year the musical

message have been offered.

The most reqt»ssted song

so far has been **^«'*

ucia daily bruin
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SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

MEDICAL

Advertise with tlie Best!
n.iii» Itruin DtePtey Admrtlsing 825-2161

Total
Permaflex ^^^
Permalens, B&L $79
30 Day Extended ^^^
Additional Pair (2 wks) Total^»U
AND/OR COLOR EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) jotal $79
Soft Daily Wear Totai$65

Change Brown eye to BI.,Gr.,Aq.

Total $189
ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.

CARE-KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LA 1482 So. Robertson ^,

Sherman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl

Long Beach. 1641 E. 4th St.

Anaheim. 414 N. State College Bl

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Rosecrans

SantaAna. 2101 N. Main St

San Gabriel. 9005 S.G. Bl

1-800-237-6235
913-278-1744

V ^ k f A

J^nmede

4

^3.71 Lunch
^4.98 Dinner

(3K)0iNn-8HM>pai)

PT/FT 00/MD NEEDED

•BBQ Spare Ribs

•Sweet Sour Pork
•Baked Cl^cken

•Stir Fried Vegetable

•15 Item Salad Bar

and much more... 11668 W. Pico Blvd. (213)478-8892

I

Thing." It's lyrics are

itdcme as follows: Vitlen^

tine wild thing! You vaiilfst

my sun ^line. Why ^M
you be mine? Valence, 1

fi^ 1 love you. Out I wm
to know for sure. ValentiiKt^

you move me.

Among other songs being

8iii» are **Hello Dolly/*

••Oh My Darling'* ?n<i

*'You*ve Gm A Friend,"

|>oems mclude **How Do I

Love Thee?'* and **I Pro-

mise You My Love."

"You get a lot of showe*

singers, and it's a good op-

pcH^unity. You never know,

there could be a talent scout

on tibe other end of one of

these messages," Oitlan

said.

V al-o -grams can be
bought from 11 a.m. to 5

p.m. on Friday and Satutdi^

at die Northeast cohict of

Westwood Boulevard and Le

Coote Avenue at UCXA's
south entrance. Also, they

can be purchased over the

pfaooe until 12 p,m. on Fri-

Siivhy calling 825-0831.

Cartoon

controversy

continues
Continued from Page 5

be unable to edit such copy.

Jane Engle, Comm Board pro-

fessional representative, said she

was hesistant about mandating

that the Bruin do this, as it

would be vioUiting its rights as a

publication. ^

The Daily Bruin editorial

masthead in the Viewpoint sec-

tion states that the Bruin

"reserves the right to edit sub-

mitted material and to determine

its placement in the paper.

An amendment to die motion

by ASUCLA Executive Director

Jason Reed stated diat Comm
Board would buy a two page ad

.

The motion passed 7-0-1, with

Engle abstaining.

The ad will be placed after

allowing ample time for special

interest groups to prepare rebut-

tals.

Duly Bruin Managing Editor

Kimbcdy Noel will serve as m-

terim editor-in-chief.

The Comm Board's PPAP

committee will ipect today biJ

m. in die trailer behmd Ker-

ckhoff Hall to discuss w^t

long-term measures wiU be token

against die editors and die paper.

Thelif • rack is from down under.
Introducing the Rola Roof Rack System.

Interchangeable modules to go from skis to

fishing rods to bikes to boards. Tough nyton

mountings to protect your car. High-strength,

corrosion-free altoy for tong life. Unique

cushfoning strip wont harni your gear.

Anti-theft kwking device to protect both

rack and equipment.

The design is aerodynamte, cutting noise

and vibratioa The system kx)ks great and is

easy to use. It's no wonder it already won the

Australian Design Award.

Let's face it, the best roof rack is Australian,

the Rola Roof Rack System. Rack. $149.00:

interchangeable modules from $12£^^

THE PERFECT ROOF RACK SYSTEM

The great Rola

Roof Rack trade-in!

Get a $49.00 trade-in on your old ski

rack-or any old roof rack-when you

buy a new Rola. Hun^, this offer ends

February 28, 1987

Open 7 days a week.

10840W Olympte Bhwt. (213) 474-8885

Interested in iudging

SPlRli SQUAD TRY-OUTS?

cations
V*,

1

available in Kerckhoff 161 and

at the Ackerman Info. Desk.

^

Dae Friday March 6
•*• .•*

^1.

Lf'tt i^ xu.-..' ". --.Jl'.' JiMkl^ Ij L I'jJ^lUl'-.ILJtM
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GIVEYOUR FEETA
SCANDINAVIAN TREAT!
COMFORTABLE! AFFORDABLE!

CONVENIENT!DURABLE!

IdeoAfor vocAking to class, the beach or

around Westwood.

CLOG BfASTER
324 No. La Qenega

Los Angeles, CA 90048
213-657-8083

JUST NORTH OF THE BEVERLY CENTER
SPECIAL SHIPMENT OF BLACK CLOGS. SELECT SIZES $2S

WEEK IN WAIKIKI ^«5^.
HOLIDAY INCLUDES: mmM ^i^A/^
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Richards
Continued from Page 1

was a Big Brother.

. The other charges stem
from 1986, Speer said.

jRkharda has been accused of

mcriiesttog a boy to whom he

was mgMy acting as an
unoffidalmg brother.

Ridiards was arrested on
}an. 8 of tUls year.

Bertram Raven^ psychology

dqiMurtment dbairman, sud
Ridiards* status at the univer-

sity has not dianged and he

will continue to teach.

^'Nothing new has happened

as te as I can see/* Raven

said.

Richards is currently
teaching Pm^Kdogy 133A, a

course on developmendd ado-

lescence.

Arms stance
Continued from Page 1

duplicating Americans creation of

atomic bombs, he added.

Now, Gorbachev believes that

abolition of nuclear weapons will

stop any chance that U.S.

technology will force the Soviets

to try to catch up again,

Horelick said.

The Soviets have no incentive

to see the U.S. deploy the

Strategic Defense Initiative,

Horelick explained, because then

they would lose the strategic

parity that took predecessors

Nikita Khrushchev and Leonid

Brezhnev so long to achieve.

Horelick said that the 1962

Cuban Missile Crisis was a

demonstration of Khrushchev's

**nuclcar chutzpah,'* when the

Russians tried to catch up quick-

ly to American nuclear superiori-

ty-

Under Brezhnev, the Soviets

took a slow approach to attaining

strategic equahty, Horelick said.

Arms control that did not include

abolition of atomic weapons was

attractive to Brezhnev, because it

was a **means to manage the

transition to parity,'* he added.

Neither Khrushchev nor

Brezhnev wanted a freeze or ban

on nuclear weaponry, since

Soviet strategic inferionty would

have been made permanent,

Horelick said.

Stanford professor Dallin

believes that the Soviet Union

has experienced a *'ncaative

trend in world affairs** dunng

the 1980s. He said that the pres-

ent Soviet leadership wants to

**kecp the international environ-

ment stable.**

As an example of this atutude,

Dallin pointed to the general

secretary's statement that Soviet

policy should not make the U.S.

feel insecure.

Meanwhile, Goi^chev and his

deputies ** stake their political

lives'* on domestic affairs, ac-

cording to Dallin. He said the

Soviet economy, defense expen-

ditures, corruption, and

alcoholism are among Oor-

bachev*s greatest internal con-

cerns.

Dallin would not predict any

specific course of the Gorbachev

regime, adding, **It*s anyone s

guess how things will go in

Moscow.** But he warned

against giving credence to two

misconceptions about Soviet

bdiavior.

First, DaUin said there is no

evidence that,, die USSR seeks

foreign succ&s** to dovimplay

domestic fidlurc. He added Gor-

bachev will not yield to U.S.

demands just to boost nis

domestic reputation.

Horelick edited a 1986 book.

U.S^Soviet Rc/atfons: Tlic Next

Phase. Dallin teaches several

Stanfoid University courses on

die USSR, and co-edited The

;r Ooitecftev firs.
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Spanish war
Continued from Page 3

die Americans who went to

Spain died there and most of the

other half were wounded.**

**Eventually the Spanish

republic feU on April 1, 1939,**

Osheroff said, **and five mondis

later Germany attacked Poland

which began World War H.**

The morning session of events

will begin at 9:30 a.m. on

Saturday with direc speakers

presenting "History of die War
and its Relevance Today.**

Robert Dallek, UCLA professor

of history, will speak on

Rooscvelt*s neutrality concerning

die war. Osheroff will speak on

die international brigades.

Blase Bonpane, director of die

Office of the Americas in Santa

Monica will dicn speak on die

similarities between die defense

of die Spanish republic in the

1930s and die Nicaraguan gov-

emment*s effort to maintain its

sovereinty today.
,

The afternoon session, cntiued

••Personal Experiences of die

War,** from 1:15 p.m. to 5:30

p.m., will include a showing of

die film The Good Fight, which

is an American documentary on

die Spanish Civil War. Follow-

ing the screening, Robert

Rosenstone, who helped to make

die film, will speak.

One such brigade

was the American
Abraham Lincoin

Brigade, a group of

about 3,200
Americans who
went to aid the

defense of the

Spanish Repubiic in

1937.

Next, a talk by several

veterans of die Lincohi Bngade

is scheduled.

Also commemorating die war,

a film made by Osheroff,

Dreams and Nighaaaies, wdl be

shown on Feb. 18 from 2 p.m.

to 4 p.m. in Bunche 6275.

Osheroff, who was in die Lm-

coln Brigade, spent his 21st and

22nd birthdays in Spain.

Osheroff said it was after his

rettim to Spain in 1970 diat he

decided **to make a stotcment

about die war."
; .

The film, which has gained m-

temational recognition and many
**fii "

I *VALENTINE'S SPECIAL!*

• 15% DISCOUNT
(wUb coupon or UCLA I.D.)

• FLOWERS • BALLOONS
• STUFFED ANIMALS

Chine's Flowers
11915 SANTA MONICA BL.

• SSffl^ST**"'*'™ 477-9965

36 1 N. LA CIENEGA BLVD.. LOS ANGELES. 90048 TEL 659-5707

MONSOON .^^H^ RESTAURANT

LtN<?^«\\.^^Ve^
,S^ .st«

OPEN LATEl

!

lion-Thu 10-9 •

Fri-Sun 10-10
;

DISHES START $2.95

Nothing Fried

HEALTHY WHOLESOME...UPTOWN PUNK-RUTH IIEICHAL. LA. TIMES

'Sad

WINES $8.00 1

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS ^

PARIS-LONDON-ROME l"
208-4447 ' ^

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

Hfttfl Cijr AIRWAYS $6
^^ ^

TIPS ^ , COILWEAVINGCOMPLETE $45
HAIRCOLOH$15 '^"-*'^

eye LASH TINT $10
HWlHLITES^ COLORCORECTIONMS
FRENCH PERMIIMS SHAMPOOSETW
ZOTOSPERMWMS ' ACRYLICS $25
SUPER PERM $66

LcS

:2j^
^>oi;d^^jiiboy

r

DOUBLE ]^^^ GOURMET ICE CREAM
1898 WESTWOOD BLVD.(ncxt to Kinko's)

^213^ 470-6232

awards, is a **first person odys-

scy on why Americans went to

Spain/' Osheroff said. The film

has been shown at 400 univer-

sities, he added.

Osheroff, a carpenter by pro-

fession, has been teaching Histo-

ry 197X, **The Spanish Civil

War — Origins and Aftermath,

for die past six years dunng die

winter quarter at UCLA.
Osheroff, who holds no

Blasters or doctorate degree, said

he is self educated aiKl ^.throu^

hard work and self disciphnc

became an authority on the

Spanish CivU War." -

Osheroff said die class 'gives

snidcnts die benefit of having an

audiority and a partcipant m his-

tory. lean give diem a feel of

the war.** ^^^
Odicr events commemoratmg

die war's anniverswy include •

Thowing of -The^ P/^^

on Feb. 15 at die Fox Interna-

tional Theater in Vemcc and a

pSr -No Pasaran!- which v^
gpresented at die Santa Momca

Civic Auditorium on March 1.

The events are P«bhc» said

coordinator John Laslett, UCLA
professor of history, and are

^fce. ••It's also for students, ow-

ticulariy diosc interested «» C«i-

SSl America and modem Euro-

. , pcan history.**

AMemo
RomThe
DeanOf
Student
Airfares.

, Hi, Im your Dean,

McLean Stevenson.

And I've got some

great news about this

years Spring Break.

if\l 1 P^Tl flTTOt*Cl it BiiifeBHHBl^
"
Without having to sell your books, your stereo, or your

roommate. You see, I represei^t PiedmontAi^ and

1knowhow you can fly for as much as 70% off regular coach

ares lust as lorffi as youbookweU in advance.

U7U -* ^'^'^^ '"'Ti rvartv in anv OI

1

wnicnmccuisyuumiwirv.,-.-^."-

—

-„. '

fhp 1 SO cities coast to coast that Piedmont tlies to. -

So Kou ?ealV want this years SpringBre^ tobe very

meiS;abIe,yetve^ affordable, get to yourlocal travel^ent

-ScTRedinont at 1-800-251-5720 and start researching it _

D^^«, ,o^ TT^i 1 ranV rrpTTi Tot low alnares. A'

'•' . T

.TIf „,'—

. «... - • 4^'

,.. ^ .•?...._. t ;i J. .~'U-
*. • .J».» •' *

••L. .
*
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Lithuanian independence and

appreciating U.S. freedoms
By Tada» Pabsys

Websrer's New World Dictionary defines

freedom as: **1. a being free; esp. a) in-

dependence b) civil or political liberty c) ex-

emption from an obligation, discomfort, etc. d>

a being able to act. use, etc. freely e) ease of

movement frankness. 2. a right or

privilege.'* This is a good definition, but it

leaves out one meaning: **precious." Perhaps

in an American dictionary the term **precious"

What would it be like if we
could not speak, write, or

read the things we wanted,

buy the things we needed or

wanted, or go to churches or

synagogues and pray to who
we wanted? It would be like

living In the Soviet Union,

could be left out or even replaced with **taken

for granted.'' However, in many other coun-

tries, such as Uthuania (a small Soviet oc-

cupied Baltic country), the term **precious is

definitely included in the definition of freedom

if not also accompanied by such terms as

••dream.'' ••fantasy." or ••hope."

Lithuania has been strug^mg for freedom

for much of its 736 year fustory as a nation.

Sixty-nine years ago Lithuania reached its goal

of freedom. On February 16. 1918 at 12 noon

in the capital city of Vilnius. 20 members of

the Lithuanian National Council formally

adopted and signed the official declaration of

the Restoration of Uthuanian Independence. It

was a document of only 106 words, yet it

document summed up the will of the Lithua-

nian nation to be reborn after over a century of

foreign domination. Free again — at long last!

This weekend Lithuanians throughout the

free world will commemorate the 69th An-

niversary of the Restoration of Lithuanian In-

dependence. They will gather in their pansh

halls and churches and talk of fireedom. Their

hope for freedom will rise again in renewed

sp&it. With their faith rekindled they shall vig-

orously work in their communities to try to

make people aware of the Soviet injustice in

their homeland. They will fight for the in-

dependence of Lithuania and many other coun-

tries like it. However, they are few in number

and in need of support.

We Americans live in a free country — a

great country. We are free to say. read, wntc

what we want. But what would happen if we

lost our rights to do aU of that? What would it

be like if we could not speak, write, or rewl

the things we wanted, buy the things we need-

ed or wanted, or go to churches or synagowcs

and pray to who we wanted? It would be hkc

living in the Soviet Union. Imagine havma all

your rights taken away from you. Then take a

good look at the rights you have and me

freedom you have. Shouldn't all people be able

to experience the type of freedom we experi-

ence m the United States of America? Let s not

take freedom for granted here in the U.S. Let s

use our freedom to spread freedom to all peo-

ples of our world, and make it a better place

for all to live in.

Dabsys is a junior niajoring in psychology.

Evils of the past

should aid us to

a better future

The other night I was home

with my family, watching

T.V. There was a

documentary on about the civil

rights movement of the 50s and

60s, and for the next half hour I

was confronted with film clips of

angry whites shouting threats at

black children trying to attend

elementary school, high school

students being escorted to class

by armed members of the United

States National Guard, and white

college students chanting, **Two,

four , six, eight. . . We don't

want to integrate!" as though

they were at a pep rally. 1 felt

sick. I must have been visibly

upset as well, because my
mother looked over at me with

concern.

Guest Column

••You can't let it get to you."

she said kindly.

•*No." I answered, almost

hostily. "We have to let it get to

us all."

It seems diat we are all eager

to forget the painful elements of

our past. Instead we choose to

remember only the pleasant parts

of our history, episodes that can

bring comfort to our Artierican

psyche, reinforce our ideas about

living in a perfect country.

Our president stands before us

and tells us all that in only 200

years we have created the

greatest nation on earth, yet he

fuls to remind us of the millions

of native inhabitants that were

eliminated in the process. I at-

tended public schools for 13

years and was never taught about

Alabama commissioner of Public

Safety Theophilus Eugene

••Bull" Connor using his police

armed with clubs, firehoses, and

attack dogs to beat back civil

rights protesters. There was

hanlly a word concerning the in-

ternment of Japanese-Americans

during World War n or Chicago

Mayor Richard Daley sending

his riot police complete with tear

gas into crowds of civilians pro-

testing at the 1968 Democratic

Convention. I was never tested

on the four killed at Kent State.

The Korean conflict and the

Vietnam war were just flashes in

my high school education, popp-

ing up for a day or two in a his-

tory class my senior year before

disappearing back into the void

from which they came. Far more

attention was given to the

Granger Laws and the Taft-

Hartley Act.

I am not arguing that our na-

tion is an evil empire built on a

foundation of lies that should be

torn down and rebuilt, I am just

asking that we remember these

less than admirable episodes

from our history instead of

silently sweeping them under the

rug. We must keep these un-

pleasant memories in mind, con-

front ourselves with them all the

time with the hope that they will

shock us into actions that can

improve ourselves. We must

teach our children these lessons

at a young age with the hope

that these ugly images will re-

main in their conscience and

compel them to learn from our

mistakes. We must acknowledge

our errors, and work with them

closely if we ever hope to make

the world a better place to live

in.

Are we, as a country, so

ashamed of our past that we

refuse to discuss it, so insecure

of our place in the world that we

are afraid to teach our history to

our own children? Are we so

ftightcnod by the troth that we

must hide from it? If so, I shud-

der to think of the comparisons

that can be drawn between us

and other societies that keep

their memben in the dark.

Those who don't learn the

lessons of their history are

doomed to repeat them. The

same must be said of those who

refiise to learn these lessons. Let

us not forget what we find un-

pleasant, but instead let us allow

these memories to disturb us,

disgust us, and shock us into

making the world a better place

for us all.

After a fow more minutes of

the show had passed by mother

tried again to console me in my
anger and sadness.

•*Don't worry,'* she said in

the soft, kind way that mothers

do, "It's over now.'*

••No,** I said, shaking my
head in frustntion, ''It*s,not.* .

Sirring is M senior au^dring

psychology.

Letters

Cartoon degrades

affirmative action

Editor:

As director of the largest

undergraduate student affir-

mative action program in the

University of California system,

as well as a Latino inunigrant to

the United Stotes. I take offense

at the attitudes presented in the

cartoon printed in the Daily

Bruin Feb. 11. I would point

out that access to higher educa-

tion is something that all work-

ing class and minority peoples

have struggled for. both on this

campus and throughout the na-

tion. It it not something that is

given to anyone but rather is a

right which should be respected

and strengthened, certainly not

joked about or ridiculed as in the

Biiiiii's caitoon.

It is essential that as UCLA
begins tb reflect the reality of

mater Los Anseles. Southern

California, and the Southwest in

general, all members of the

campus community be treated

fairly and respectfully. Rather

than fomenting divisiveness. the

Bniin should be in the forefront

of developing a nwre enlighten-

ed campus community.
€• Adolfo Bennco

Director

Academic Advacement
Proprun

Strawn is too
naive about war

Editor:

Reading Tim Strawn, library

staff. {Bruin, Feb. 10) really

made me think. Everytime I see

his colunm. it always seems to

be the same subject, the same
words. Does the Bruin wish to

waste copy spice or wish to en-

dorse Strawn s philosophy?

I asree with Strawn that we
should make every effort to

resolve international problems
through a peaceful, negotiation

process. I certainly don't want
war; numy innocent die, and
there is much pain and suffering.

But we cannot be naive. Soviet

doctrine states that war exists un-

til class stroggle has ended and

there is one world, communist

government. Because of this, the

Soviets feel sponsoring **waij of

national liberation** are justified.

Case in point: Soviets have

given terrorists insurgents in

Chile $S00 million in arms

(source Insighu Dec. IS, 1986).

I do not iustify every action the

United Sutes takes, or say

everything is nice and rosy. But

our hand is forced by Soviet

philosophy, and that*s the bot;

sm lettem. p«g«i*

. '(
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A formal apology
We apologize.

«rf„,«H Rmn* Finabaum's "UC Rooster" comic referring

discontinued.

Counterpoint

Chicano/Latino community

shouldn't divide over Bermeo
...... ;j

taught how to learn

By LMnh Nguyen

Some think of coUege as the time of the Big Chill, oAfers as *e

key to a weU-assured career. I go to college to learn, to think, to use

mv Snd to a conscious, mcamngful way. It seems to me that col-

tege^rs a good combmation o'f thinking and being guided, sear-

dSg Imd beilg taught, exploring my read potential while learning

from others' achievements.

Since September, I've br

throush endless nights of

to«B of readtog a^igmnente. I've swUled Freud ana Bazn. i ve

wteed mySon atout the U.S. Revolution, about civiliMtton and

Tdscontente etc.. etc.. etc. But I can't get a precise evaluauon of

*Mt!^do'^; to his column (Bn,i«. Feb. 5) .complained that

studSn "are only ibscssed with grades and not with learning, thinkS the problem should be traced back to the way they arc taught

Itove no intention to rant specifically against the teachers. Only the

conceolion of teaching is the butt of my rebuke.

^Sd^ fte sofdent stand m a system where he is expec ed to

assimUate - using his own resources and sometimes without any

^tlS^n or ™Xice - say, the balance of international rela-

SoKS art^sSme time is given a detailed descnpt.on of the

calculus problems on his midterms?
i" j.^cm knt «t-

Is thci« anv logic to a system which penalizes plagiansm but ad-

voa.^^'wntribution of interpretations" to the classroom (to give

Kfdentt"ufficient materi/for their writing)? What are smden«,

rtlewt freshmen, supposed to do when they are. after being ex-

horSd to "Atok on a'^oncepwal level", invited to "say anything to

"{r?Sg'?s'racgog"I that make teaching a simple

If learning Is an active process, does

that make teaching a simple matter of

"guidance"? And, If so, Is^
"guidance* ' just a matter of being

there, of providing students with In-

formation? How can a student learn

when all they get after each exam Is a

letter grade without any explanation or

tangible evaluation of what they have

learned?

By Ramon Arml|o

-This is a response to the letter entitled, "Is

there really justice for all?" by Tomas Requen-

io {Bniin, Feb. 9). There are a few points of

clarification which need to be addressed

First. Robert Bermeo is a first generation

U.S. citizen. His father ««» grandparents im-

migrated from Peru to the U.S. when •"*»*«'

wu twelve years old. Bcrmeo's arandfather

first entered tiiis country as an undocumented

*sSnd, Bermeo's father and family are not

"rich" or wealthy and do not owij, nor con-

«U any means o^f. production or disrtbutio|.

Like other Utino imimmnts, his father was

raised in a working class barrio.
'

Third. Bcrmeo's action is inexcusable, but

being i young adult who understands the

Ssncss of his mistake, he accepts the con-

seauenccs of his irresponsibility.

ifourth. contrary to Requejo> allegation, as a

fi«t offense. Birmeo^s Punishme'it for his

crime is consistent with sentences imposed on

first offenders convicted of the same crime.

Fifth, regardless of Requejp's -strong reason

fft teliivc^' being a fraternity member or the

^soWa proSnt UCLA director/' had no

bearing on Bermeo's sentence. ^
-

In 4fitcmber 1986. several undergraduate

orgarazations. M^UMi a ^^^^

ferences between organization.

commendable. The pro°>«"JT inequWes of
was that to argue and e''P<>'*J5* Jn'^ews af-

loaded terms such as »ro^i^."|r«.Ku n-nai-

iM^ -honor.- -severe and justifiable^^r^^

5^- «*slapped on the wrist, petty

bourgeois- which in their entirety provide a

weak and unrelated argument with which to

criticize the U.S. judicial system.

It is -ironic and disheartening- when an in-

dividual such as Requejo, a -self proclaimed

represenutivc- of the Chicano/a-Latino/a

community would belittle himself and our peo-

pie by attacking a fellow Utino. The act in

Itself was vicious, unnecessary, with honor^

and was a clear demonstration of Requejo s

oppommism. rhetoric, and pseudo commitment

to the overall jKJtterment of -our raza and

our community .
-

Requejo should seriously consider what

••severe and justifiable penalty- he should in-

flict upon himself for his opportunism, inac-

curacies, and the public humiliation that he in-

flicted upon Bermeo and his family. A wntten

public apology could be considered a -slap on

the wrist- and the whole expenence can be a

lesson learned by all of -us.*

The last term -petty bourgeois- is the most

ironic of the entire letter. Anyone mmunal y

knowledgeable about class structtire can e^ily

identify me tactic of divide and conquer which

is in essence what Requejo's acuons are

achieving. This accomplishment is too often

successftil in relation to the Chicano/a-Utino^

community. There is an inextricable difference

between those who have acted and dedicated

themselves to creating a qualitative change in

our community and those whose only claim^to

the community can be summarized as empty

rhetoric. Unfortunately, the circumstances Uiat

compeUed me to respond to Requejo s letter

ST all too familiar. We. as Chicano/as-

Utino/as. are paradoxically motivated to de-

nounce, criticize and attack our own people. In

some instances, the reasons for our plight as a

people is that we too often fight and attack

Sch other rather than the true source of our

condition. My letter is unfortunately playing in-

to Reaueio's divisiveness and opportunism and

for that I apologize. It is just that these feelings

that I have shared with you have been building

throughout this academic ye^ and I now feel a^

case to some extent relieved. Ut us all learn

and benefit ftx)m this experience, care for one

another, and most importantly, care for our

community which desperately needs each and

every one of us. Siempre en la lucha^

P**"***
. .K^ ^exMrience when one could be challenged by the

Z'Z.lS d^itioToTre Oedipus Complex? Giving students

Vdl^nTwrSb^'rA:SaL°.^aSoSSiVsnobs who thin.cs

.J£Vis^rre"im^por.t tH- HaWng^^ gr.des.Jl -

-^EfSSISraS^rs^^^^^^
sl^^Sl^-r^rrrSy'S^^^^^
taught to learn.

.

•—
Nguyen is an uodeclafed freshman.

Uneloned edttorlalt '•P'«*«1V "^'^u!r'"c!Sl
«i th« Dally Bruin Editorial Board. All other col-

Smnl* le^i'm .nd artworK raprejant the op^oo.

of their authors. They do not raflact the ^^^
#h« Editorial Board, the staff or the ASUCLA

Com"nc«'on? BoaVd. The Bruin compHes with

tha Communication Board's policy P;oWWt"g the

publication of articles that perpetuate derogatory

cultural or ethnic stereotypes. ^^
WHtteri matertal aubmltted mual be typjd of

-.Ih--i iialblv and muat be douWe-apaced. All

!^l ^1* »S2 the authora name, addreaa.

^lnr?«rer. r.glatratlon card numbjr

and affiliation with UCLA. Namea w I not be

withheld and phone numbera *'»» "»*
f*

rial, acme namea may oa Rwpi

thwi oubMehed»w»th the matertal.

The B^eserves the right to adit submmed

miVrlal and to determine Its placement m the

paplr All submissions become the property of

The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

rnldla orlevanca procedure for rasolving com-

Sa'll' ISUnTrny'of its ^^'^^ '%\^^.
of tha complete procedure, contact the Publica

tiona office at 1 1 2 Kerckhoff Hall.

Editorial Board

Editor-In-Chlef

Ron Bell

Managing Editor

KImberly Noel i

Nawa Editor

Amy Stimkorb

Asaltunt News Editor

Douglas K. QIantz

Viewpoint Edttor

Lauraen Lazarovici

Sporta Editor

Amy Stroud

(Wvlew EdHof

David Wlaehart

Photography EdMor

Todd Cheney
AftlMreelor

Brian Fu|lmorl

Armijo is a junior niajoring in history.
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Due to OverwhelmingPopularDemand . .

.

Lazgest Exhibit oiIts Ki

AFRICAN ART RENEFIT SALE
10967 Weybum Avenue, A few steps west of the Fox Theater

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK 12 NCX)N to 10 PM >

W^ ov« 2.000 di«.»n. «.-. fro» W-., C«.r.l. «d E«. Alnc. -0. P"<=-
^^J^^^i;,^:;:1 coupon

100% of th« proc««ds b«n«iiti a«U-h«lp programs in Africa

Surprise Your Valentinem
With A Spree!

5^l»^

Rear view mirrort are

gtaiidard eqidpiMBt

Scooter's mean fan! And the Spree^

easiest way to get started. Push 1

starting^ easy-tooperate controli

low maintenance. It's the lowest
]

Scooter

$389.00
plus doc, tOK,

freight & license.

Limited to

supply on tiand.

HONDA—SANTA MONICA
2110 Broadway Opeo e DaysOoMd Soadayt

Buy your transportation

needs from an alumnus.

829-4453

Msr

SALE!
NOW THROUGH FEBRUARY 28th

DISCOUNTS: 20% to 50%

ADMARKERS & SETS 40%
AIRBRUSHES. ALL MAKES 2S%
AIRCOMPRESSORS, TANKS ...15%
ARCHES WATERCOLOR PAPER . .20%

BORCO BOARD COVER 20%
BOXES. TOTE & TACKLE »%
BRUSHES, AIL BRANDS »%
CANVAS. STRETCHED »%
CANVAS. ROILS »%
-CHAttS ft STOOLS 20% lo 35V
CLEARPRINT TRACING PAPER . .20%

CUTTING AAATS 20%
COMPASSES & SETS 20%
DESIGNERS COLORS 30%
DESIGN MARKETTES & SETS . . .40%

DEXTER MAT CUTTERS 20%
DRAFTERS, VEMCO. MUTOH . .

.20%

DRAV(/ING BOARDS 20%
EASELS. WOOD OR SKETCHING 20%
ELECTRIC ERASERS. AAARS 30%
EllECTRIC PENCIL SHARPENERS .25%

FIXATIVES. KRYLON. BLAIR 30%
FLUORESCENT LAMPS »%
FRAMES. DAX & ALUMINUM ...50%

FRENCH & SHIP'S CURVES 20%
GRAPHIC MARKERS 40%
GRUMBACHER COLORS 30%
INSTRUMENTS. DRAWING 20%
LAMPS: DAZOR. LUXO. LEDU . .20%

LEAD HOLDERS & POINTERS .20%

LE FRANC ft -^—
BOURGEOIS COLORS 30%

LE ROY PENS ft SETS 20%
LIQUITEX COLORS ft BRUSHES .30%

LUMA ft DR. MARTIN'S DYES . . 20%
MARS PENS ft SETS 50%
AAAYLINE PARALLEL RULES 25%
MONT BLANC PENS ft PENCILS .20%

OIL COLORS ft SETS 30%
OPAQUE fHOIKnORS: ARTO-
GRA?H. SEERITE. KOPYRITE .20%

PAINTING ft PALEHE KNIVES . .20%

~PANTONE MARKERS ft SETS . . .40%

PADS. DRAWING.
TRACING SKETCH ...20%

PORTFOLIOS ft CASES . . .^ .^ . 30%

RAPIDOGRAPH PENS ft SETS . . .50%
ROTRING COMPASSES 20%
ROTRING TECH. PENS ft SETS . .50%
ROTOTRAYS ft RONDOTRAYS . .20%
RUBBER CEMENT THINNER 20%
SCALES. ARCHITECT ft ENGR. . 20%
SPRAYS: 3M. BLAIR. KRYLON . . .30%
BLACK BOUND SKETCHBOOKS .40%
SITMATIC CHAIRS ft STOOLS . . .30%

STOOLS.
ASSORTED BRANDS .20% to 35%

STRATHMORE PADS 30%
T-SQUARES. WOOD ft STEEL . . .20%

TABLES. ASSORTED. UP TO 40%
TAPES. 3M. ASSORTED 20%
TEMPLATES ft TRIANGLES 20%
WATERCOLORS. ARTISTS' 30%
W/N DESIGNERS COLORS 30%
W/N OILS ft WATERCOLORS . . .30%

XACTO KNIVES ft BLADES 40%

NOW \N: JUST OFF THE PRESS: .

WORKBOOK 117. LIST $50.00
DANKLS PRICE 139.95

Ihr— volumM, boxed; th« ««ry Mtt tvtr, i\M of color,

txcitonwnt and information.

'MA "Darnels Coi
^^ Everythk^ tor the Artbt. Architect, Draftsman & Engineer

- A Complete Art Book Department from USA« Europe It lapan

Shop Saturdays 9-5, Weekdays 9-5:3a Free Paftdnc.

2543WEST SIXTH STREET, LOS ANGELES (213) 387- f211

Letters

Continued from Page 12

torn line. ^ . .u ; ;c

And lct*s not forget that it s

our elected political officials

who say when to use military

force. So it is up to us the

public to hold our political of-

ficials responsible. So maybe we

should try to fix the problem m-

stead of complaining all the ume

and doing nothing.

ToddC. Ganos
Staff

Aerospace Studies

UCLA suppresses

rights, freedoms

Editor:

The erosion of Amenca is

afoot in California. Witness the

recent accumulation of

backboneless people who
gathered to suppress the Zeta Psi

**Alamo'' pM^; these people

amassed public pressure to en-

force on the Zetes an affiliation

agreement they never agreed to.

They succeeded in changing the

2^ta Psi party into iust another

party. I do not wish to justify

their party's theme but only re-

mind everyone that when mobs

like this accomplish their agen-

da, a small part of a thing called

freedom is gone forever.

Yes, this is still America, but

Zeta Psi forgot they were under

the sovereignty of UCLA, where

the Bill of Rights is long lost.

Their only crime is that they

believe in the U.S. Constitution

and had faith that other
Americans would tolerate dif-

ferent ideas.

It was the Japanese that bomb-

ed Pearl Harbor. It was the

Mexican Army that attacked the

Alamo. Contrary to popular

perception of the facts, these two

events have been a part of our

heritage and national pride since

their occurrence. Should we be

allowed to remember Pearl Har-

bor? Certainly, and we should

be allowed to remember the

Alamo. Just don't remember the

Alamo and its heroes here. Next

time, Zeta Psi, you will know.

This is Los Angeles, California.

It is only safe to be American

when deep in the heart of Texas.

James M. Rke
Junior

Political Science

Column insults

God, Roberts

more edifying or newsworthy
topic to fill his column than with

his **dream" depicting God as a

Mafia boss? Since it is objec-

tionable and unethical to insult

one's race or sex, why should it

be permissible in a campus
newspaper such as the Bruin to

insult the name of God? This

colunm deviated too far from its

original intent of poking fun at

Roberts' proclamation and we
feel the results of this deviation

we definitely uncalled for.

LisaTobey
Junior
English

Editor's note: One other

signature is on file at die Bniin

office.

Editor:

It has been the recent consen-

sus of many readers that the

reputation of the Daily Bruin has

been rapidly slipping. After

reading Ron Shinlonan's colunm
(Bruin, Feb. 11) we are inclined

to agree. The satirical attempt at

interpreting Oral Roberts' state-

ment was not only offensive to

at least two of your readers, it

was blasphemous. Couldn't
Shinkman nave come up with a

Story, cartoons
create concerns

Editor:

I was bothered by three things

in the February 11 Bmin. My
first concern is in regar4 to the

front page article about the

**Hispanic" man who had con-

sidered committing suicide by

jumpins off the Security Na-

tional Dank building in

Westwood. I felt there was not

real need to describe this person

as Hispanic. I have a notion that

if the man had been •*white" or

**black" no racial label would

have been put upon his descrip-

tion. I could understand and ac-

cept the si^ficance of describ-

ing the individual racially if he/

she had committed a crime, yet

this was not the case.

Second was die comic strip by

Bruce Finebaum which apparent-

ly slanders the affirmative action

program. I felt it was not ap-

propriate to place this cartoon m
this section because the comics

are meant to bring about
laughter or a smile, yet they

caused anger in some people,

and it was apparent that the

**UC Rooster" was not happy

either. The cartoon was blatantly

satirical and obviously belongs

in a political section of the

newspaper. Personal views

should be presented in the view-

point section.

Finally, please consider dropp-

ing David Sw<»c'8 comic **Once

in a Lifetime,'*^ or at least take a

student survey re-evaluating its

humor. There akeady has been

anguish over one of his comic

stnps and I have rarely, if ever,

found the comic funny. If the

paper needs fillers, have the ar-

tist just draw a picture.

I hope to see a more profes-

sional format to the Bruin in the

future.

Anthony Dominguez
SoplMNDore

Worid Arts and Cultures

OPEN 6DAYS
Mon-Pri 8:30am-7:30pm
Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

f Printing
1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood,CA90024

Over Size Xerox •'2080"

Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!!

(213) 824-0372 per copy
no minimum

*Special rate for UCLAfaculty& student with thisadA ID
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^ —Happy Valentiae's
Day-

Thanks for everything

that's so far...and for all

that can bel

Yon ar« awesome.
P.S. Ferdinand is taking

great care of me &> says

hello.

HAPPinrAtiiiTiiirs DAY!
VO THE eiASSIFIED, EX«RIIAL,
IMTERNALtiCREATIVE DEPTS.

(THE BEST ADVERTISING STAFF
THE BRUIN WILL EVER SEES!)

^ Cynthia

—Hal Itcowlti—

I love matches
You love fake sun

So what we should ck>

Is go out and have fun

§^-
»%»•••' %%• •• •' or«

KENNY
Cf YOUR LOVE BRINGS ME

a:' SUCH HAPPINESS

5:^ THAT WORDS ALONE

k

Baby-
I love you

more than...

TOBLERONEf!

Happy Day

.

L — — ^

rS^^ K.. Herm.tJIenrRon.

I Squid. Br»d. Bent. Wat. Gary. &

I
John. I

1 THINKIN' OF YOU.
|

1 AND WISHING YOU A I

I . -fllted day I

1222?^ iPYf .
jen^e322J

^ISaS (AT

%' Happy
Valentine's Dayl

I'm looking

forward to OUR
formats. I hope

you are too. &,

Love, -^

Desiree (

i

i

3

\

CANNOT EXPRESS

PAST ONE YEAR AND
GOING ON TWO

YOU ARE MEANT FOR
NE. I FOR YOU

I LOVE YOU! LETS NEVER ^
FALL APART fc

HAPPY VALENTINrS Cs,

FROM MY CARING HEAR
LOVE. PAULA

. Glenn Horiess

rn dance in the Purple

Rain with you anyday!

Love, Debbie
P^ Thonlcs, Dov"

^^Scott Kteslnoer (ex) I

Looking foiward to

tomorrow's fua Our

spedal Valentine's day

and your weekend Formal.

w^a^^ ...

I

g We LOVE youl

o Keep talkint» our BMchtoe o|

e and kt't r> dandns wonl g{

9 Happy Vakndne'i D*yl ~

w5*ort^'v.";

Dan Pflaum (A£^)
HUH

U Jen and Deb

'^^

V9

o« •• • ori

i

)

To: Valerie O.
\

Xft

jHappy Birthday,

you're #1,

Happy

Darrell

Thanks for being there

for rr^e. Do you realize

what a wonderful person

you are? Well believe

me, you're greatl!

You've restored rny faith

in this world. A person

couldn't ask for a better

friend.

r\ r^Love Always,

^'kV
Martinez,
Happy

Valentine's day
to the most
important

"honey" in my
life. Looking for-

ward to tonight!

;ou.llovc

|r^^^ Maria Gomez (LK) &
V/Rikki FuJImoto (LK),

To my favorite
composite tliieves:

Happy Valentine's Day.

Love, Roxanne^

to the

SigDeH Sweetheart*

Mike Nunez

Dennis Tuma
Brian Hicke

1 Erich Kroy__
Guy Stilson

Love the Sisters of

Sigma Delta Tau/

{

I

Valentine's Day!l

P^ark Devore (EAM)^j
J?Happy Valentine's Day.X;

•I
Sweetheart. I Love k

V* You. ^*
•" Jennifer WrighUKAjij)

^ ~JOHN
j Happy

,

Valentine's Day!

Prepare"(

celebrate
tornorrow.

Always-your J

lloveyou-
<5,>>^Jennifer ^—. c?

wFQ Julie.

+^^WIII you be rny

I
- ^Valentine? Let's

J
take a trip to

V ^ Green Valley!

Lisa Grabcmaan:
.^es are red,

violets are blue

sweetheart Is the word

that best describes you

[ beauty is a rose,

^
then you're a bouquet

But that's not all

I have to say

You're eyes are

outrageous,'

depthlessly green

No doubt in my mind.

the most beautiful

I've seen

So tell me. Lisa,

with looks so fine.

Would you be

My Valentine?

Ytfurs, John

f
HAFTY

VALENTINES DAY
Mark (and Strohs)!

Babe. 1 k)ve you (forever)!]

and Don't worry we'U be^'

together soon!ip

To whom I may express

my love, Remember

,

you're my "density^?!

Mimi r^ina kupenda,
"'

Yong
'

. Daoretl Regnett,

Hope we shore many
mom wondertUI memortai

You're wonderful ana^-«^
I love you. <^

Sold

RoMS arc red |

Vtolds uc blue

Can't watt 'tfl tonight

When 1 can meet yoo!

aii

lAA CoMlaNfaiM AAA
Our favorUt Mta. Happy

Valntinc't Day! You're tht

bcttcst to ua. from tha alnftr and

tht peach, for love runs In our fanMy.

Wcbvtyou
^oesandQs

S

CMt,
Being wUti you,

nothinfl compares

When I need a smil

you're always there

So here's a

MCnYMffTYHEnr
valentine

Coming your way.

In celebration of our

Valentine's Day!

Love Always,

\.

A ^^ Mig Berrios;

* ^ Debbie Hong,

Nancy Lee

Happy Valentine s

Day
to the best

little sistersl

Love in Christ,

Mark & Ted

^^^To Our Roomies:— I

Joyce/Andy. Patti/Les

We Love Yal

Happy v-Doyii

Remember UJ86
food bets,

summer sessions,

Vegas, Top Gun.
the lab room
ind the car.

.OVE Y(

'SPUDl

ALINA-
The calendar has given

me my very first chance

to say That of all the

girls It is to YOU That r

lovingly wish a HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY.

Love, Kent

BlngYeh
LekmdLai
Ed Yoo
Bemie Whang
Charles Wilbur

Mike While

—

Mike Woo
Norm Atwater
JeflWycoff
David Mar ,

-AtkI to anyone I might hove

forgotten! Well guys, It's t>een

:

veers, where does the time go
Valentine's Day.

Love yo,

Bren

• •:•

„ UVIM ^ J|
rj B« mlr»« to share life, love Q«
•JT itKl an our dreams And ^.
a remember.,m love you V
2^ always arid forever HappT jD
S Vakmtoa'a D«tI Y,
R .MA Love. Lowell_.-»^^i I

f^FABMBOY,
That adorable country

~" bumpkin charm Is

defli^y irreslstablel

You have made the

past few months

KINDA spedal for mell

HAPPY VALENTINF8
DAY DADDY1I
Love ft Kisses,

BAND GEEK

I

-t'-'

1

1

I

. .->

*A. U I
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If. •" lownw— -1

Wkll Hfht kWdo, t«C r«wly-4 <7:

L^mor«wMktaiMllt*ttlM V
3 r««l worldt ThAnkt for JZ

Mng »• tpoclall «
Lov«y«,J«nny ^ •il

•Joanne P
You're one of a kind.

I wouldn't trade you

for any other model.

Our love runs so

deep. We can

overcome ail

obstacles. Will you

l>e my Valentine!

All My Love
Nicholas M.

ROBIN
Ich Hebe dich!

Benjamin

FLY BOV^
Lear Jel Tonight,

We'll double the

mile high record.

Love Always
Brek BreL

' Count on my
Love _^
Always! O

(Happy Valentine's) Love. 'SheN ;;^

A^ ,
JAW-

^Our ^ird Valentines day

is going to be the best

ever! Thanks for all the

great times.

Love, Bob

HappY «i

2 Valentine's Day V
1 To An SIg Delts ^-

Dear Blooble. ^i4 rlofK^ 1
-

^ Dear Blooble. o K^T'^ n^*^
. ,

Cupid's holiday Is upon
Y' jV^iW ifOU U fKiK€

lovers again. v^lH you be i: j^I^o^^ filsjJ^^*
mine and I thine once J; J^ K^iK

again? I will. 4»

If Love, frank

MELANIE
NEBEL

LOVE YA'
ALWAYSI

Dear Kenney,

Happy Valentine's

Day, honeyI This

day is spedaly

like everyday

y

being with you.

I love you!

urs forever,

Mooid

^o booT
Me loves you
lots now. so

imagine if we
actually had
time for eacti

ottierl

LYour little]

ic To«r«e g
j
^ Happy Valentines and ^
^2 1 St Birthday. I love you q

^

1 ^ and Tm yours now! % \

I

wof»Qc:^^"^o<y<yQ?c:?''j

Gordon,
Happy

alentine's Dayl
Claire

^ Beth Mdnar

9 Happy Valentine's Day to

p my cutie. You're the best

^ Valentine anyone could

Cf ever ask for. Be sure that

^ this little cheesecake will

9 always love his little soup.

^ Happy Valentine's Day.

^ Beth.

(y From one Snugglebear to

^ one Snugglebunny

Yo Mercy Baby,

We just started,

but we're going

to hove a ripper

time together.

Bruce
TheWdwfflittie

Ud

UR.C^

C>
KAT COLBOORN

Happy Valentine's Dayl

I'm so glad we're

roommatesl
Love you lots— CO

VYou're so special to me
^ Will you be my

Valentine?
Love, no
Kelley \/

]

i<to
(

w
m

I

^^%» •

'

of* VWi

5'

^

Morning Run?
Champagne Bnxnch?

launt to BioM«d?
A yummy picnic imd*r *^*,^

I

stars (or an umbr«lla)?(^ 7 |

' Will You B« My Vatontin»?/ [

CHARIKH AIMDRKW

You re my favorite incestuous

Valentine. Happy 19th

Birth-Valentines IJay

FOREVER! ^3

Happy Valentine's

Day Sandra, Leina

Kris & Angela
LuvmHty

What's for dlnnerT?

TronfX^^ llNtlWl
ttkiitw

Leslie-

Roses are red

^ibiets arehhce^

TiftlMr vt'l to.

YW MINI

Valentine's Day is for

me and youl

Love, Brent

ft 9
^ ^ What o sweett^eartl

^iHappy Valentine's Day w

agreatguyl Wish you

vvere with me. ttxxigh.

-Just a friend

KL
Thanks so much

The raid was a blast

Love,

the sisters of AZ

[kelly morgan
(AAA)

Let today be tomorrow

And tomorrow be today

If you know what is

best then dose to

Tri-Delta stay

'cause if aU goes as

plann^ It'll blow you

AWAYI
ILoveYov,
DAN(£«E)

Arm Mays.

Happy Vaientme's Dayl_

Thanks tor being such a

great lil sis & a great friend.

Love. Jim(i:<t>K)

O I love you. miss you. ^:
'V wanta Wss youl

—

- v
31 Take me 23 meters- J:
*6 Let's get bent. O

J-- . .«

Robert,

Happy B-day a

__Valentine's dw
I love you Very Mi

Thanks for bein^ thrr^

Sharese

in

lu^

w**ve mad» It Ihroudh. SO

. Tooliititrlti»3ofu^
dNoyt.

I io^ U boltvOaudta

I

^Mr
Brad-

Will you
be mine?
jye,CQrl

iHey Turkey! a

'
I love you J
oodles! (So I

what's new!?!) \

9
9

9

9
9
9
9
9

Ayana, Pugslie,

Christie. Boda.

Cory. Amy.

Meesh, and

Lindsey

I LOVE YOUt

>IAPPY FIRST
YEAR

ANNIVERSARY
TO MY DEAR
VALENTINE
ROSIEJ.

FROM, JOUN

» « OHO- 1
Z wiiCiaiylorYou-. «
J * AKACHAN «

9 —

O

1(\ X ^o Doufllat

O Happv Valentines Day

V 1987 From Denise

i

Shannon
DeHerrera (AF)

1 Love You.
Kudja.

Chris

1

V?
Ms. K. Gand B

Love ftomCho, B.C., ^^ i

SURPRISE!!!
HAPPY VALEN-
-TINE'S DAY

• 1 LOVE YOU,

Happy
Valentine's

Day.
Burdurk

1

1

Steve (Scott)
Shaw

Here*s wishing you m

hard tiMO!V^ Happy V.D.

VA Hmry (Kathy)

David Byrne/Taxman,

You're the greatest thing

since sliced bread-

too mucti love from that

extrememly emotional

new brunette, Adelle

1

c

^^ Lulza-

's you and me for now

ind forever. HI never

1 let you go

-

.
' Andrei

>6 4^ ///

l

Aileen Evans.

Hey. wtiere have you

been girl? Imissya.

Happv Valentir>e's Dayl
love. YBB Jim (1cdk)J

^ _ o
Mydooresrundo, O

p You are $0 sweet, beautifulO
and very special to me. O
Thank you for your happy

smile'

Love always,

HIromI

15:m>:^Sc^^(^<^^^^

Happy Valentines Day!

t love you with

all my heart.

o

o

7

C^Q^
57 I do, I do. You know I

^ do!

2 Love you,

^ Steve
OOtf oocyQO^^Ot?

o
o
c

O.K.S. (Fiji)

Even: after our "sfMt", with a

possible future 2 years away,

Cupid Arrows Stilt Strike

Love Your D.B. Sat A.M. W.O.D. J

f
\

Lightweight Women's
Crew and Cooch Ned

you guys are
TERRIFIC!

with love. TOSWIB

^ . ^Deor JKI—
Hece't a simple Volen-

IMne't with |utt for you, o
with of hoppinett and
^Mettingt In aN you do.
Love ofwoyt k forever

1

Terif
VTill you be my

Valentine.

Love,

Erie

HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY

I Love, C \J

Dear Karen (xn)

I'm looking fonward
'

sweet weekerxj o.

Hollywood Beach witf

my nectar. Happy
^2igjentine'

^

Happy V«l*ntln«'« Dayl 1 1-«^«

You, ^-

P To kja. Cydney.

I
Alison,

and

f^ Good Hide tomorrow «t

use, m b« roodof for you!!!

JImbo "M. Fotf* (EN) il

I

O Hcqppy Valentine's X9

"" Day to the best "*

' sweetheart I

could wish for.

(Thcmk God for

check approval!)

I can't wait for

Saturday!

I love youl

P Y«r th« ?:

t SW«»t#ttt V
to Lov* you Always, ^*

9

o

JTo all of my
Catering Pals—

Iespecially^^
ron julie
rick tiff

^arnold paul
This Bud's
for you!
HAPPY

VALENTINE^S
DAY

Love Ya
Bren

<7 rii play peel with ^:
V you anytime! v
^ Let's see who gets to !•. J*

L
Happy Day O
L.Y.V. "Pokey" ••

|

Chris (TKE)
YouVe the

greatest!

C.C.

DearMt Debbie
Happy Biftitday to the

sweetest Valentine that

parents could ever

have!

Love. Mom & Dad

?&^\h,

To Carly {A<l>)

Happy Heart Day.

I love you
Gary

lana R.
'

Roses are red
"^^

Violets are1)lue

Make sure that door is open t)efore

you walk through*

Love and kisses,

ISZ til

^ you always make me fed 9
^ wonderfully young, beautiful, ^

I
^ needed and wanted. I love q
^ you for being you. O
„- Your loving CO. S

<tv

Linda Dennis (LK)

Thanx for making

Alum Dessert

A GREAT SUCCESS!

Love. Your LK SistersH

]ason, _
The past 2 years have

been the best. Only 2

things could make tiic

future better: for me

to live by "the rules"

and for you to follow

my advice. Happy
Valentine's Day,

I Love You.
y^^^^f^VA^A Shmups^

CecUia (Babe)

, It's been a great year!

Thanks for everything you

have done for me. HAPP'^
VALENTINE-S DA^

Love, Hector
*•

KIM
AUBREY
MIKE
DONNA
DAVE
TilA€]Y
KELLX,
DANA

<-HAPPV VAIJBVnNE'S^

and to my big bros

Louis, Jimbo &. Steve,

and to all those

Sigma Pi guys. -

Love Judi

SANDY
ROB
BELINDA
BECKY
DANIEULE
SHAVI
SUSAN
NANCY

VotenHnes Day

,

,

Love Always

,MAmCOOlMAN(Xfl)
JUUI MONTAU (A*)

MNAPAKULA(A»)
SUSAN tHAinR(Xfi)

HERE'S TO MANY
MORE HAPPY HOURS.

THURSDAY NIGHT

aUBS. COOKIES,

BROWNIES, CHAM-

PAGNE, AND WHIPPED

CREAM. GET READY

FOR PALM SPRINGS

WEEKENDS SPRING

QUARTERI HAPPY
VALINTINI'S DAYl

Rick (ATO)

JVME
HAPPY VALEN
TINE'S DAY
MAHAL KITA!

LoveBob

Thanlts to eKV,
KKT, EAE, nee
and especially,

for the house,

Ben
What a

BLOWOUn
We had a blostl

A£« Actives
would like to wish

their Utile
Sisters Happy
VatontiiM's Dayl

Thanks for being so

!^ amazing.

LML, Your Big

Sisters

The jealous sun

reflects your smile

Your eyes sparkle like

priceless stones

With regal posture you

reign supreme

Your voice chants out

melodic tones

To be with you is

sheer poetry

Not that I could

compare
My Bairdlike failings

could never describe

What its like to be

with you SUDIBEAR.

\

To Peepers:

My famous little beauty.

Happy Valentine's Day.

I LOVE YOU,
Gogi

y only
lady

ARLA!
's make

this day
shine

forever!

Love aways.
RICHARD

KIM

Now when people can mc a

"Luclcy Dog" they speak more

truth than they can ever know.

Happy V-day.

I Love You.

Bulldog

Happy VeleaUaa** Day
^ nika (Ben)
Have a great time in P.S.-

111 miss you!

Here s 2 more fun limes

2 share.

^^^ Luvya. Lori

POHappy Valentine*s
>^ Day Spike,

from the bottom
of my heart,p^

Buffy \y

'\

see you on th€ fl€ld. G.U^af |
*^iS^ but CBlltomlB II tht X

•^thtsBrnt without us.
I

Hoy*. HoyB 5w*- 4
Lovt.

"O"
ksariunvw

we mef at UCLA
Boolotore Januoiy 6.

You are freshman

Berkeley trantfer from

Nevada, ma|or1ng In

English, fluent In

Spanish Si Italian,

wont to study law

period. You have my
business card, ttow

are you? Call me.
Ron

Dearest Joyce

What can I say?

'Happy Anniversary!

Will you be mine?
Love, Steve

XK«WS«nS^^
I

STfVi UOMTHW- 1

"^' „ i' I'M so UXXY. I HdPExr^^
& 4 months since SF Q:

V coukln*t have been V
\ more ei^oyable. J*

^ Be mine? 0»

I'M so UKXY. I HdPE
YOU KNOW THAT

I LOVE YOU.
XO-CWDY

JC^ DcarBaniAl. ^
Ooisneyland or...? The sky'sV:

•f the limit (yuk yuk). Be my V
\ Valentine (pleascll)? J;

••WlSaayenyee", O
L^ Absolute Begln"*"-^!

9UZY

THANK vol' \y-^ FOR CARRYING
YPUR OWN! ^

I couldn't a^K tor better, reaUytll

fir

^
AnhuT-

k'$ time to wdih- r^^
(>,e« \ K«ve to p«y; J-T^
But th*'* OK , . O
Cui on thii ^)eci«l «• <f
You'i« MY Valentine. «

i^TSPl CHCM-CODS
..Jinks for all your

support. You mean the

NISHIKAWA
This is what Til

say Happy
Valentine's Dayl'^

It's for the

cutefit

guardianee of KACF

Uihiyaoka SG!

Happy Valentinc't Dayl Can

you bcbevc H*t bMn a ytar

alraady? rm txdttd about

tMi wwkoid and about YOUl

Lov«.Soott

a^
% To Michelle,

% I LOVI YOU
o. From Peter

9
Q
O
O

\
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\jt^
U8A W0LF80N
TRACY BARNACLE
PAM POWELL
ILov«Youl

AOTt LTKABS Mlch^UOf

fo ckjr ATA Bio Brothers

Bruce orxi Martin Happy
Valentine's Day!

'^

Love,

Bella & Catr^le

9 YoupUthe
O in Valentines

9 Day! Have a good one.

o
o

o

Tracy: I love you.

Always....

Bemy V.

Faifaigai

1

1^ O«0«^g-j»«0000g
I
^ Bye^Bye Birdie. Balboa h Biking. ^
2 Jolly Rogers. Pacos & Sushi too. ^

j
^ Ensenada. Carmel & don't forget q

I

^ shoppir^. rB always re»T>ember you. O

I

I
^<. Happy Va»entir>e's '87 g

,

(dm Th« LoY« GoddMi)

Do you r«m«mb«r that

magical night? 6 iMt,

4 inohai and 200

pounds d gra«n-ayad

miaary sinoa wa lait

mat. Stay by tha phona

Fabruary 13 batwaan S

6k 6 pm if you want to

mand a bxokan haart.

Right

»S^^^;^

N A
C^-.>.v''.

'. I
',-"-•

To the Uttl Sisters of

BetaThetaPi,

You're all ttiat weVe ever

wanted for our little sisters,

and you can party "

best of them.

Alfonso Aguilera (es)

You're so special.

Remember, trust

me. "I'm there wt>en
yourteed

someone". Happy
Valentine's Day.
Lynda (A4>)

P.S. Wtiere's my
rose?

vV.v.v; .;

Dtart«t Traqr ^
Valtntint'i b sow vtrr ^

/special becavM now I hirvt ^
twttttst to thart h wMh. ^
rn lovt Toti alwayt tf

Bftaa ^

I
^^ To RGS.

^Happy Valentine's Day. I

love you.

Stacey ^.^
PS. Thanks again \y I

appy
Valentine's

Day
Regina

Gegenheimer^
Love Always.
^Qarlos'^

"Earth Angel"?

You're very special!

^^^>tove,Jane^^g^

\l Smuneixe,
YouVe the

% The pilot of my
% droams,
1$ You flow Into my

hoarti

jHappy Valentino's

o Day!

2 Love,
^ BIrd-Dog

7
\/- GARY.
Hqppy Valentine's Day

V I love you.
|

VANESSA rO

Happy Valentine's

Day Pampkln
I miss you
use Mike

Jerry,
Bret le mixlino
eae|e! I love you
Happy Valentlne^s

Day!
Malena

.^)p^

Holly Lynn Smith,

Since that day last

immer in Hawaii when'

I was down on my knee

and slipped the ring on

your finger, my life has

been wonderful. You are

the greatest thing that

has ever happened to me

and 1 can't wait till the

^ big day.

I Love You, Gregory

Gina^

I was "SHOT THROUGH
THEHBARTMn

December, and loved it!

i^ Happy Valentine's Day!

\/^ Love, Brian —

John (KL)

I'll go out on o blind

dote with you anytime.

If you'll t^e my Valentine.

Love,

Vol (rK)

iFour months ago,

_'I first saw your smile.

Your poise and confidence—

jWyou had such style.

From that day on

1 knew it was true,

' That the only one for me,

forever, is you!!

Over the months,

I've seen us both grow.

Into what we are today,

and now 1 know:

That our pyramid of Love

will someday reach the sky,

And sitting upon it,

will Be you and T

—Sheba

You arc such • sweetheart.

Uttic bio-Happy Valentbie's Day!!

(and good hick on your ski race

tWsi»«kend-youTI|n«-
^lU-v-N sound famttar?)

VvC L«»«^YBSJIIIAZ

John,

Thank you for a

wondei^ful year.

,
Love,

|^<Your little somebody,

That best portion of a man's

Hfc ara tha Nttle, nomalaMt

wall-reTiembarad acts of

kindness A oflova.

Love ya, Kiddo!

Spike

|pO LISA E. LEE'—
\y/Hflf)py VcXtt\i\nt\ Day!

To my teddy hear.

Ilovcyoul

7^ Bloo,

fA Bemy
Valentine

today and
forever.

rU always

be yours."^

Love^ Bloobie

Reese-
me to the txsnkl

oke me to the store!

Take me anywl^ere (but

Oet your directions stroiohtin

Be My ValentineQ^^

/ Sandy,

^uess we made it! People

'doubted, but we proved them

rong. Rememt>er Sweetie 6

YMTSllI

. y Love Alwaysy#

I'm just a little thing

I don't know what

to do
It's nice to know that

I've been found

Is that the reason

I love you?
HAPPY-

VALENTINE'S DAY
"Hoppingly" yours,

C? '^.^^ BI»R ^N^^ (5

(TAI)

1 LOVE YOU. rU Aslit

yowr rooaauitcs aad

^

Lots of hugS" Q^ Yi

Your teddy bear Davi^ H|

6e my Valentine

I LOVE YOU

Linnea Pate

Thanks for

being the

I

best SIS ever

I Love You

Lorl S. (nB<l>)
"1

bu'ro alwoys )

in my heart. I

love you very

much. Hove a
Happy

Valentine's

Day.
Love, Mike

loppy
Valentine's

Day
PI Phil

SMyeaSOONt
ra. Chris

b Araceii,

Happy
Valentine's

Day, Babe!

I love you
and always

will...

Bert

..^

f.'.

CHAiT(Xa)
Happy Valentines!

Can't wait to go

V^ skiing again.

MEECH (A£»)

Dear
Brad-
Will you
be mine?
Love,
«ari

Yo Mercy Baby,

We )ust started,

but we're golrKI

to have a ripper

time togettier.

Bruce
Wd with the

Ud

n,«a«c»yHu9<n«»»"»<^-^!^^'^
Cary (jnM)

Have a happy (and most
likely very interesting)

VALENTIISE'S DAY

J Love. Cwly (A«)

Eere is to someone whose heart beats in^e

mme! I feel you, I hear you, but when I ook

back vou're gone. Sometimes when I play a

song Tdose my eyes hoping you wi» come

ral ve,^but when .finish you vanish. St'll when

ItudO vou're inside of me motivatmg! Now it s

my tirWind you so on this Valentine's Day,

I hope to touch your heart.

Living and Loving you Julie M,

from Jonathan H.

^

XAA&

IHAPPY
'ALEN-
TINE'S
DAYt

Happy Valentine's Day!

To the Women of UCLA Circle K:

MonaArteaga
Caroline Chang
KatieChu
UenDlnh
Kim Edwards
Tiffany Gould
Janice Hiner

Diane Kochie

Susan Lan
GlendaLee _
Anna Marie Manabat
MicheNe Masuda
Karen Nitao

DeAnne OzakI

Roberta Salazar

DkmeStaN
PresTlnawIn

Valerie Butte

Karin Choo
Joann Kotter

Myma Domingo
KeWe Fredericic

SuzyMRIs

Betsy NyOren
Uane Randolph
DoreneScala
Belinda Torres

CassidyTsay
Kathleen Walker

rr^ „.«w..

.

With Love. The Men of UCLA Circle K
Maria Venegas p.s.. Happiness Is being In a coed organliatlon- with YOU!

Cristina Chan
Dorranne Ctxxig
Michelle Deligencia

Deldre Doyle

Lisa Gee
Rika HashirTK>to

DkanaHoppe
Joann KorKk)

Dee Larcheveque
Shelly McFadden
Debra Masuda
Reneer4ash
UsaOlfert
GeorglTKsRteh
RlzShaveHe
Eksine Tawtl

AndreeVakjry
KathyYortc

Roses are red I

Storm ckxjds are gray 1

MlOWtoyou-
Happy Valentine's Day!

LAKE.

LAMBDA
PLED6ES

. ^_iristlne(rOB)

Your sweet spedalness

Ihas captured my h«art.

Happy Valentine's Day
Wng!

All my Ipve, KEN,

Happy Val«ntin«'i Day to my
ATO Littl* Sistan from

AXO:
Sual« Ramos ^
Cathy Schoattmar lyjT
Katkylohnaon ^T^
LoTa Your Big Brothar Chria*

I To you from me
y One day early.

i as you know
M But we'll celebrate

up in the snow
In.a very special

way
On our second

t Valentine's Day
|^^m!ne.J^veRobJ5^

HS. DONYALE T. HALL
HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY! WILL U B HINE7

WITH LOVE,
-

AGENT .007

jendy Suzanne
Palmer (OB*)

I guess I shoiHd

wish you a Happy
Valentine's Day?
The Real reason for

this ad:

My snake and I are

looking tonMrard to

seeing you!

COURTNEY SUZIE

KELLI USA
CYNTHIA CHRISTY

BLOOD IS RED

ATft COLORS ARE

BLUE

ALL MY GPA NEEDS

IS MORE FAMILY Uffi

YOU

PARTIES AND LUNCHES
FUN AND PLAY

IF WE DON'T STUDY
SOON

WE'U BE OUT OF UCLA

MIDTERMS ARE
COMING ^^^,

DO WEa ONE AND ALL

AND IF YOU'RE AUVE
KEUI

DO GIVE ME A CALL

an<lldy.rulie,jo<

Darty- Thanlcs for

being such great

roommates not to

mention friends.
'

And I can't forget

the men of m-17--

Will. Eric. Scott

and Lee. Hop6 all of

'ou have an Amazinj

Valentine's Day!l

Love U. Kristc —

John: ^
^ Studying with you has ^
Q been fun O
9 Even though we don't CF

9 get much done
^ Ragging on our prof has
9 been a blast 9
^ But Just being next to 9
£ you is something I hopeCf

5 wiUlast! ^
You*re so cute, Doua^

I

Cy UCLA Basketball
^^Taaarf Wa Lava Va—

Lava* tha "stat fIrta"

Tirranyr Marcla Ap^ 1

^-..^ DINEY '^

\J!m so gbd I'm yours «nd you

I'm sura glad you'ra my

Fully subcnargad in lova. ^y

ToSoottKlMlagerieXV- |

Happy Valentine's Day to |

the most beautiful dork in

the worid) I love youl

LYLS, Kimi

^22?^^^?^2J?2222.

DEAN

1

Ann

Think you for making

my Ufa wonderful.

I'll always love you. Colin

^
TOWILUE i

•K Roaes are mine f
•i but Cdmartonajm^ne

J
'

I'd love to he

1| your uoJentfne

^ If9 not too early

i 'cut I could wait

^— (Although being padenl

it not my /ale)

And now*9 the time

to way I Love You

Qf men eo wonderful

there are butfew
You are eo dnjitghlful

arnleoklnd

Vve been eo lucky

you're tuch a find

The love we ahore

lolth you a» mine

leeorare
andfeek fine

Ifuat can't uxilt

for ourfuture together

*CuM we'll be om one

forever and ever

So a Roee la a buah

and Ivy'e a vine

Won't you be

My Valentine J
• —SMT C

¥
¥

LYBB
MARKG.

*>

LITTLE SISTERS
et ready to PartyH The year

may be half over, but the fun is

just beginning. Here's to a great

year-of parties, Thursday Night

Clubs, late nights, embarrassing

moments, and Jello-Wasters!

Thanks for being so awesome!

S- Yatni, mon amour -S

3. AMwugh INS fnay fwt be alomef *
3

I gave much thought upon it

(T If a poet is wtiat you want

in this I won't attempt a taunt \
But since that is the case

I want a smile.on your face

for in the next line

t ask: "Be my Valentine?"

Love, Sweet Potatoe

5 (TATATNSTYTANPVNENTR «

Happy
Valentine's

LYLSC (Rick) and ATO

The ladies of

Kappa Delta wish

— all of our Big -

Brothers a Happy

Valentine's DayI

. * - . *
ll Til

ssdi

J i
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, Dear Scott (£«£),
^ Our love must be fate

2 'Cause this last year's

^ been great

9 And I Just can*t wait

9 For our big dinner datel

f^ Be My Valentine!

tf All my love and

W bad cooking,

9 MicheUe (AAA)
^ P.S. Ready for our

.annual $1 ski bet?

^^ Sweet Potatjbe. j ^
"l Love You. Hippy One ^
*"')ar and Six Days! BeMy^

,
Valentine!! TATATN O

rAYTFNPVNENTF!^
Love, Yami- ^

i

Mi morHVptr-3 mtiisH

2/14TOM,
i^^ Steve-
^Ifiappy Valentine's

Day, Sweetie!

Love, Kari

•? Happy Valentine's Diy Sweeties! I*

3 I hope all of you enjoy the day JZ

W> to Its ffMitast* rjT

f7^?y^^^^r=?.s^51

HEYAEO
ft Kat, Lcese & Kathleen^;

•J Happy V«l«iitliie'« V

^ love ya lots, ^
t0i.'»«^O<

. Mike Durhoff (ATO)
Happy Valentine's Dayl

Can't wait to see you
wtien you're soiserl

YLS
Jennifer (r<DB}^

Happy Valentine's Day-

Have a raging weel<end;

stay out of trouble and

remember to be at the

house at 5 pm sharp on

Tuesday.

LML, FUR

9 9 t^o Q gorr/;**^^'^^^

g Psych up for an %
o awesome Birthday- o

o Valentine's day %
9. Penguin Lust. o
9^ Q9 o^kie>^^^cg

loppyVatontlne't
Thumperl

You ore truly

specloll You're the

best thing that's

happer>ed to me In

a lorig tirr^...

lappy AnnlvertaiYi
Sweetheorti
All my Love,

mumper (2)

9

b«ar Nancy and V«r«:

GuMi Who? Of courM« it'i

mm\ R«m«mb«r th« good
tlmo wo hod. Woll... Ioto

you both. Sooyouioon.
Linda.

o Dear Frlti |My Favorite

9 ^^ Bruin)

^Grlnch. I hope you'll catch the

^ Valentine spirit and be mine.

O, Love.

Cy Glna,prour^Favorlte Tro|an|^0

-^ Thank you for loving me ^,X and being my friend. %•

L^

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY V.

\ Love, Maeevo J*

Mark. Bret. JImmIe, rt
Mike. Brent- •-I

To the Gentlemen of

TKE:

Happy Valentine's Day

A Love Your SweetheartV^ XOXOXO

^^ €9 Moton
Smprteal happy Valentine's

>1 get caught in another
flood..J}emember

Moonshodows?
Luvya.

Jomo

HAPPY—
ALENTINE'S
DAY David!

Thanks for

3 I II great

years

I love you

Ellen

^ ^FF WHITE (ALO)
MHappy Valentine's Day to

'^ my AWESOME Big Bro.

Don't be such a stranger!

Love, Dcsirce (AZ)

Hey. Babe!

Congratulatlont on yours

and Kennedy's
engagement! My wish for

you Is happiness

together ahvays.

Remember 1*11 ahvays be

here for both of you.

Happiest Valentine's

Day- to the both of

you!!

Love Always, YBF^
Christina ••:

^9 0C9 9^%L1

Ym, ni b«Bd ov«r ^
Caiilhav«a9e% q

^ angle on Saturday? o

o Leva, ESS _ _q

Amaro i

Happy 22nd Birthday i

Just one word to describe the

past 22 years— Illness—

mental and otherwise!

rm crazy for^oirand that's no lie i

Youll always be the sun which lights my sky

You were there with a laugh and a shoulder for my cry

it fills me with happiness that I'm your guy.

You've given me so much (even OMD)

I still hope I can give you the best of me

I know I'm not much, but I guess you're jusl blind.

Though our hiture together may not be totally in line

111 continue to love you for all time

Even If Ivy takes your hand from mine.

So please, be my Valentine.

Glenn

.

.

This is a Valentine for Gregory P. Land, the

omniscient man who's always in great demand.

Your friends do complain because you always talk,

Taking 60 minutes to get down Brum Walk,

But, I don't mind you're wonderful the way you are.

And you know when you need me, I'll never be tar.

So if 6 months later you still haven't a clue

I'll tell you straight out, I LOVE YOU!!

Terry

lYLnnyi
Thank you for 2

loving years. From
Camevale a Venezia

to a balloon ride

over Solvang, times

with you v^ll alv/ay!

^be special. Happy|

Valentine's Day!

Love You. Leah!

I

•PANKT

LUV
OAAB-BBAR

-,. To my one and only ^J
•V C.D.I., V.

a
' Happy Valentines Day!

J;
3^ I love you ^

>fnif\e.bei>rvit>etx.m>nebcmioe> \ V!M:fXmK^**i^^ <^
1 fTo Mika Voglar (L^E)

Hey Hon, can we mess

•49 with your molecules

d sometime?

Dear Teres?
(AXO),

Happy Valen-

tine's Day. Sony
no floorers on
the piano, but

this weelcend
should be great^

Love Chris

(ATO)

ijsorensen
1 1 am so glad youVe

here! Happy

(Valentine's Day!

I Love You!
-your CUiiOf
Doon Wllks
Thanks for always

being there for me.

I know we'll always

— be together

because

I Lovo Youitt

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S

DAY!!!

LYLS's

Rita ft Crittina (rOB) ^i
D c uni«« Ar.^ S^P.S. What does

this mean?

Mike Godlnho (ATO)
You're an absolnte

doll and the

beet big brot

I Inv yat!

Debbie (TM)

SooZiiSSS^SoSS

»•*•< *'^.l.L

u
**You*re the love of I

my life/* ril love you '

—^ "Always and
Forever.**

Love. MANNY

1^
NICOLE-

Even though we're sometimes

apart; I love you always

- straight from my heart.

Be mine, Babel

DERRICK

rith love to my wife

Shiuan-Huei

Life wouldn't be so

Lsweet to me without

your love and you.

For the every

moment 1 share with

you are the dearest.

Happy Valentine's

Day
Andy

^ r Looking for a roooimatt V

T '\^wU]i Inltlab R.M.B. to 1
^ shaft an apartment,

^
lovt, and a Ufttfant. T

Mntt loTt Italian food, k
have a cat namad 4

Mlck-Mlck, and lovt to \
play gamaa. Ton ba >
honar and rn ba 1

twtttlal Plaaaa can ?
MACaTP. 1

HappT Valandna'a I>aTl ^

J

Jon VogI,

This past year has been

the bestof my life—

I
love you, bstoe, forever.

Your Valentine, Kim

Dear Kathy Reschlee:

Guess who? Love

^ou—Enjoy your

^Chem23.
Linda

J Friday the 13th means: • *

t PENTHOUSE PARTY III 5
£ the Masquerade Ball (masks required) ^ ^

J party starts when moon Is full

J > , 533 Landfalr Per^thouse

Poo,
good or bad,
happy or sad,

Vm so In love with you.
Poo

09:^s;jC9;:

I

''^i^ppy Valentine's Day
Neener,

May this be the first

of many!

Ich Llebe Dich, Mini

P.S. 5 squeezes

y^ Sharon Albright q!
•r Thinking of you on V.

a Valentine's Day.
J;

w^ Your New York postcard, ^*

tt^
Lou •jl

NAOMI KIMURA
HAPPY

1

V. Happy Valentine's Day. Adam

You've been the best big bro

- and the best friend I could

have ever asked for ^^^^
I Love You. YLS Jill tiZ\J

CO Happy Valentine's
^^ Day, Poppett!

1 Love U!

Love.
8.E. C^

[

VALENTINE'S

1 MARY DeWin ^
c^HappY- ^
^ Volentine's Day g
2 to two very c?

special Beta %
our Sisters LYBBB oi

to FRANK: ^l

Dear Courtney (S),

Crystal (D). and

SheUle (H)-

Happy Valentine's Day

to the best roomies!

Hope The Wimp. The

Rocker, and The Blond

walk your way soonl

i love you!

The Dork (F)

P.S. So. know of any

good Russian classes???

LOVE, RON
(you better see this!!)

Joy, Karmi, Maty K«lly

MidK«ty(r«B)
Thank you for l>rightening

up my world. You're tlte

greatest sisters ever.

Stay crazy. I love ya.

FRANK:
Ich bin ddnc
Frcundin hir

immer. Ich frcuc

mich auf unserc

gemeinsame
Zukunft Ich licbc

Dich sehr!!

Deine Julie

9
5

•^ Derek (OS), Mike M.
Nv (OKL), Max C. (AE^)

Surprise!—it's me!

Happy Valentine's Day
Big Bros! r^O

LYL5 Stephanie (rOB),/

^ Vofll^- ^
% You make me feel ^
9 '^tmc bla^** and cr

\ rm ^'standfaig by J
9 \ you-'* Happy ^
9 Valentine's Day! 9

Eva (AAH)
(Boats, Champagne.
foPre-Partles, Tuxes,

thampagne. Dinner,

'Dancing, Champagne,
Good Friends,

Post-Parties,

Champagne, Make a
Fantastte weekend! I

can't wait! Thanks for

being a part of my life.

Rtok (ATQ)

Vb EKF ihe »rd-
Here's to 5 months.
(And we said it

wouldn't last!)

Looking forward to

a romantic evening.

(I promise, no
Thai food)

Love, The Librarian

P.S. Now that wasn't

so bad, was itZ

»%«•••

Mark Evan Jaffe:

You*re invaluable!

Tmn looking for a

Valentine whose

wit is as sharp as

a bowling ball. Tve

.finally found one»

will you be mine?
^ A.L.

Hopfyy VolafiHna't Doyl

Lot's soy we get marned or

somothlno? I tovo vgxj very.

very, very x lO^ inuch.

Love,

IffttC

Rarely do I fee you. But often I

do think of yoa HAPPY
VAUNTINrS DAY MO iROI

Love.

cr

With much
passionate

adorementy

Beni.

9
O
O

w

Be My Valentine

Ahvays

loppy Vcdentine's ^
Day from two o
iMt romcmtlct ^

o

6 or 9 months? Thank ^
for l>oth. Happy Ist 9
Feb 14 together O

Love Art ^

i

^ * Dear ART C,
Thank you for

taking care of me.

I love you.

Cindy

P.S. Remember, if

you are gagged,

you can't say

kaulua.**

I

^im Edward?^^^^*-,^ Kim Edward

Even though things^

aren't going well and I

probably won't be

seeing you this

Valentine's Day, I just

want you to remember

I do Love you! And in

my heart you'll always
' my little valentine. C

Y^
"Stand By Me" ^

•^* ^ ^i

MlJiiiceifr

maJlaht
MoiTake it easy on the

Leer Jet. Flight's on

schedule. Destination

unknown?
>ve,

Ria

Karri HMdriK (TAI)

T«niiB«U(AAII)
TKankt for flverythlng.

Couldn't ask for two iMttcr

Vy Lovt, Damon (AXA)

Dear Brenda

Happy Virientlee*t Dayl

You're done with

midterms-tlme to party In

B.B. Have a great weekend.

LoveLRlC

•• • \

ae(<

I allll lov« 70«1

iCapt.

t know I've been siy

IWithal me mushy stuff

I

But after tomorrow

Enough wl be enough

(nudge, nudge)

You're the best

As If ITS not been said

You're welcome anytime

"stranger

In futon or bed.

LoveYoul
If little nryx^U

Hey Mn#appl#,^
You know I like |

you 4
Evenwhenyou ?
leave me okxw.
to how'o bout thi

weekend
We get prone.

Love,

5b«mu

The Romance of

Cotino NIgM
It's almost herell

Thurs. Feb. 26th

8-1 am
Free food, DJ

and Dancing
• Two Bars •

^

\, and o( course

_\fiambllngll^
ParkPtaza Hotel.IX

(Q>HI KRPPR SIGMH LinLE SISTERS^

^^^""^^
fRlDASlHE I 37H MOON CLUB

Tonlghf af 9:00 ;_

fc •»

Also, Little Sister initiation luiii be on

\ Tliursday, 2/19/87.^—h— j

-»> ' ' .
-fc^Rte

.* ^
^Jb i*J.

^
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CAMPUS CAMPUS CAMPUS
S^PFNINGS 1 HAPPENINGS 1 HAPPENINGS ^

ATTENTION:
AU Bndns. espedaUy the following:

MayEoeniM JoePecot

CamOle d« Guzman Demetrius Shehon

Cynthia Haivey Heathei Streets

VinaUMtado JaneValde ^_„.
FEELING LONELY? NO? WELLWEAREl

""""
find . . . N©i»ni9.

To the rest of you Bnilns wlK> don't km>w us at aU. If you're^'^^'^
^^>numtf«rf free to write us at the fottowing address:

CentroStudi
Unlverslta Di CaUfomia

Via San Blagio 8

35100 Padovajtaly
c/o

Monica Patrice Corbin

Julie Ann deValde

P.S. Don't forget to use 44< stamps and ... HAPFY VALElCIWrS DA^

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
M*..liKl«p.y-»litoW:UD..IyBn-in

1 day. 15 words or less
JJ js

Each additional v>«rd/day..^
-^
— -•^jq

5 consecutive days. 15 words or iess-SIJ 50

Each additional word/five jmes
.^^..

»»"

Class display open rate/column inch $7 »
Special student rate

*"

DEADLINE SCHEDULE

GlanHtttf Line Adt:

1 working day in advance by 4 p.m.

cmtHtod Dliptay Ajte:

TS^^^SSS^ not m«tl«9

tiM standards of the Dally Brain.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports

Ihe STers-ty of Californias po^^cy on non

discnmination No medium shal «CW».*J^^*
a«nts wtik:h present persons ol any ongm^^J^

miioion sex or sexua onentabon in a demeaning

T^ imjy maTthey are limited to Pjsjfjns ca^

parities, rotes or status in society Neither me Dajy

Br™n nor the ASUCLA Communicajons Board h«

estiflated any ot the services advertised w the

Apartments to Share 54

Housing Service... 55

House for Rent 56

House to Share 57

House for Sale 58

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 50

Real Estate .......61

Room & Board Exchange for

Help. 62

invi

beltevino that an advertisement in this issue violates

SS aSrrs pohcy on non-discrimination sUted

SSein shouW communicje complaints mwntng^

the Business Manager. D»'^ Brum 308 WestwcxJ

Ptaza 112 KH. Los Angetes. CA swk*^ ro'

assistance with housing discnmination probtems ca»

^ UCU Housing Office at 825^449 •
or call the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 47&-5»n

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETINO
(Quakers)

Meeting for Worship

SurKkjys at 10:30

PERSO^^L 10 PERSONAL 10

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Room Exchange for Help 63

Room for Rents ^
Roommates 55

Sublet 25
Condos for Sale 57

Condos to Share 68

Condos for Rent 69

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running ^5
Flying/Parachuting 76

Horsebacic Riding 77

Sailing J®
Skiing JS
Tennis 6U

Health Clubs o^

Dance/Physical Fitness 82

Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES

Skis »

21
Televisions 86

Misc. Rentals 87

Photo Services 89

Campus Happenings.

Campus Services

Church Services

.1

.2

.3

.4

SERVICES

Child Care.

Insurance

CAMPUS
SERVICES

WOMEN: tf you have dHAoilty

achieving orgum and would be

interested In jolnlnf a women's

group, contact the Human Sex-

uality Profrmm at •2S-W43. $20

pw ie«lon lor 4 wedc froup.

BEJART Ballet. Set. Feb 14. Right or-

chaatra. torn U, 2 ttekela. $26 eech. Katth

324-7645 or X58366.

Vacation Services -
. . ...

Sports Tickets ? K^^A'/V: . .:

.90

92
.92

.93
Concert Tickets 6 Money to Loan ^
Good Deals 7 ^^,5--.:;: 95
Free
Miscellaneous •• •••^

Personal J^
Political y
Research Subjects... ]2

Trade In/Swap ^ Typing

Wanted ]l
Wanted to Buy ^^

Lost
\l

Found 1°

Services Offered 96

Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99

100

For Rent 10^

Music Lessons 102

GRE/GMAT Prep 103

Resumes 10^

f^-

GOOD DEALS 7

INSURANCE WARI WaM beet ar^yonat

prioaa or don't want you bualnaasi Sports

cara. muWpla tteketa. good drivar dla-

oounta. Requeat "Bruin Program

(2l3)e73-3303.(8iey8tt2-eoe6. _

SPECIAL km coat auto Inauranca program

for faculty and atudanta. Good grades dis-

counts. Call JemesBoordJ8l8)7lM^4^

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA'S PRE-RUSH DINNER
Tuesday, Feb. 17

Cocktail Hour: 5:00, Dinner: 6:00

-coat and tie required.

HEALTH/BEAUn SERVICES TRAVEL
^^^

tZZnr'" ::::::::;;:::::;:;;:^ T;i::iT;<;ketsiorsai;;:zzg ''::::: ::::::::; 21 «esorts/Hoiie —m
^'^'^^^ ^

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale IW
Auto Repair HO
Bicycles for Sale... 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted 116

Autos Wanted 118

Mopeds :..119

Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 130

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/Computers 134

Health

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30

Job Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34
Child Care Wanted 35
Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ^
Dining Guide 41

Social Events 45

Restaurants 46

Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 4S

Apartments Furnished 50

Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished. 52

Vacation Rentals 53

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 1

2

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

Attention UCLA
FfT^nlnvPOS

f

Iq Anmiunce

BaU
9B7

PERSONAL,.>.. 10

GAY toflbal pleyect needed for Hollywood

taem- try out Sunday Fab. 22. Poinaattia

Pafk 12 noon. For mora Into. caH Jack

M^'lWf ellef 6:30pm.

MAUI to tha Virgin Islands: 36 SWM,

ganaroua. handsome. axoepttonaNy fH.

athMte. financially secure, physkrtan wortc-

Ina wNh tha dlsadvantsged in ramole

aiMg: aeel» phologenk: female sunwor-

ahlpplng compenton of stonMar quaHtlas

and refined mieraal; to meat ma on

maalcsnii seoepes to exotk: sunspols.

PMs Marks. Box 318, Rosebud. South

157570. ^

.1

StNQLE. handsome, very generous

S^itonelra. wWto. male. 6'2'\ iSOIbe. 44.

axosHsnt shape phystoelly •n^T'^^J^Si
muRHIngual. Wortd traveler who enjoys

adventure, athlettes. mWnlght walka and

badroom talks. Seeking mtojent. very

baeuliful coed tor pert^lme Wend. to¥er

«mj travel oompenton. Fun and fInencW

aaourlly uu^^^toert. Send photo, leder to

Sr'^orSr 162S7 Suneel Blvd. PacUte

308 Wtstwood Plaza

112 KH
Los Angalas, Ca. 90024

PERSONAL.... 10 PERSONAL 10

J Dishwasher wanted \
\ for Monday nights.

LPlease call

208-8285

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

({fiuttim

ami^liaar

eginB at 8:30

be

lantttlam

ASTHMA study: H you have mito to

modarato asthma which gels much worse

after axardse and want to leem more. caH

Steve (compansation to participants)

(213)224-7516.

CHRONIC racurrant VAGINAL CANDIDA
ysast study being conducted through the

UCLA Department of Obetetrlcs and

Qynaootogy. Treatment is free. (213)206-

6675.

NORMAL, haalthy chHdran S-12 years

naaded tor rasserch pro|eol at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a sdentHIc learning expe-

r»enoe. 82^0302.

PARTmCPANTS needed for a UCLA
study. If you are 13 to 17 yeers old and

wish to make $10.00 by perttolpating In a

survey which includes queetlons on

skx>hol snd dnig use. caH between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2061 tor an ap-

pdntment.

"^ Needed: female

«<olunleen for refeaich in

eating disorders. Must be

under weight tnd have a

history of dironic

dieting. Maxioiuni time

30 min. lib stipend.

L233a

SPERM donors wanted. FOE Medical

Cllnte. Call 8200377 or 207-6622.

WANTED TO BUY.... 16

$$$ CASH!
For ]four old bcaeball

cards and memorabilia.

Callfor top $ offer,

weekends.

PREGNANCY 20

PRECMANT'
HAVING Sf COMO THOUGHTS

Wl CAHI IHH TISTIMC
COUN%lllNC\ RISOURCIN

AV All ABK
Wi&T&IDi PRfCMAMCY
COUNSillMC Cf MTIR
T07 I HICO BIWO. SM

CAll -ISO Mil

19% nil

SALONS ..............••*•*•* ^ i-

FREE haircuts: Carlton hair neds models

for advanced hair cutting workshops. 475-

8330.
.

.

MODELS, free haircuts by MikolaJ at

Bmno 6 Soonia. 277-7045.

COUNTER/pasta-up. WLA print shop, own
car. full-time. 473-5620 day. 827-0750

avas. .

DATA BASE PROGRAMMERS. $18/hr

after training. Must be available minimum

20-25 hrs/waek. Must have one full year

Data-t>asa programming axparience and

own hard disc IBM compatibla. Call EVEN-

INGS ONLY, 7pm-9pm ONLY: (213)477-

1237.

DELIVERY drivar naaded: 25-30 hrs/waek.

Maasuring and dellvaring samples. $6/hr.

18e/mlla. dependable car needed, must be

well groomed and personable. 657-4200,

must know city.

Designers-Decorstors. Tile Emporium In-

temattonal. Santa Monica. Importers of ce-

ramk: tile and marble wants experienced

showroom salesperson. Salary plus com-

misston. Contact Charlaa. 393-0499.

DISCOUNTS ON LIOUORI Looking tor the

ultimate college job? Welly's Wine Shop Is

looking for a few good men and women.

Light lifting, flexible hours, great for your

beer budget. Call Jim at 475-0606.

DO everything person for busy balloon

shop needed. Phones, plan parties, deco-

rate, etc. Must have car. Baltoon Celebra-

ttons. 206-1 180.

DOCTORS offtee manager in Westwood

Village. 20 hoursMaek. flexible. Good op-

portunity for responsible self-starter. Expe-

rience in bookkeeping. AR. AP essential.

Car essential. $8/hour to start. (213)208-

3700.
^

DOMINO'S pizza. Paiclfk: Palisades needs

you now. $4.00/hr plus 2U/mile. plus tips.

Flexible hrs.45»4406.

DONORS needed for off-camo^a^ sperm

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For information.

call (213)553-3270.

DRIVER/clerical, etc. Pleasant hourly,

part-tima helping lady to appoinments &

shopping, $5.50mr plus gas, car naces-

sary. (213)479-2950.

HEALTH
SERVICES ..>.>.....» ^^

>' CHANGE your brown eyes

• to blue Of green, for only

;
$239 Includes Exann

; Or. Vogel in Westwood.

A ' 208-3011

HELP WANTED 30

A )ob that pays you to go to parties.

Delivery help needed now. Must be

daperidabto and have own car. Flexible

houra. Baltoon Cetobrattona. 206-1 180.

Aftomoon driver to Holtywood. Gas plus

$10 per trip. 861 -2729 or876<898.

ALPHA CW Omege heshers needed. Call

Mrs. Ransone. 206^030.

ART deeler needs student with steady

hand (prefer art/architecture student) for

matting artwork. Flexible hours, good pay.

Cerol Knapp (213)475-9395

ART student with steady

hand (prefer art/architactura student) for

matting artwork. FlexlWa hours, good pey.

Carol Knapp (21 3)475-9396.

ASIA: traval/study/work. 2 months wortt,

part-tima $7-$10/hr(Taiwan) Total program

coat: $1295. Call (714)734-7103. day/

evening.

ATHLETIC girts in gymnasttes, tennis,

volleyball. track-$100/day-vWeos; 430-

5431
.^

BRUIN WOODS- UCLA Alumni Assocla-

tton's family raaort ia now hiring summer

staff. You and 50 other UCLA students live

in the mountains at Lake Arrowhead and

help carry out a super camping program

• for 56 families each week all summer tong.

There are difforent joba- arts 4 crafts

center, counaators. boating & pool staff,

housekeeping, dining room, utility rovers,

front desk, fishing gukles. athlette fiekl

tripa. and program directors. We hire

multl-talentad students who are good role

models snd demonatrate the beat qualities

—ef a UCLA student This twelve week op-

portunity may be one of the most memo-

rable of your UCLA experience. Get an

appltoatton at the West Center or caU

BRUIN WOODS at (714)337-2478.

CENTURY CITY REAL ESTATE COM-

PANY NEEDS PART-TIME HELP
RESEARCH/APPRAISING. NO EXPERI-

ENCE NECESSARY. MUST HAVE OWN
CAR. HOURS FLEXIBLE (10-15 HRSWK).
tSMR, NO TAXES REMOVED. LEAVE

MESSAGE (213)47»4192.

CLERICAL akHla/order desk. Full-time.

Need accorato typing, protosstonal phone

votoa. CaW (21 3)4766061 . ask for Nadine.

COMPUTER soflwars tetomarttettog. Good

salary & commttston. Unlimltod leeds. F/T

or P/T.CeN(213)461-33e6. Mr. Connor.

COUNSELOR. FulMlme and part-time

poslttone now avaNabto at toeding reeklen-

tiel cantor tor toenege boys. Experience

prafarfed. excellent beneflto. FulWIme

night stoep4n oouneetor-frt. Sat. Sun.

Counselor, afternoons and evenings.

(818)347-1326.

EARN $2000-$4000 as you gsln

unbeatable business experience. Be the

UCLA Sales & Marketing Director for

Campus Connection, our studem run, col-

lege advertising guide. Currently at 25

universities, we'll provWe complete train-

ing, materials, and support. Call Gregg

Landers. Manager, at (619)483-4827 any

weeknlght or weekend. Ideal for amWtkHis.

personat)le undergraduate.

FILM wori(! We need extras for 2 feature

films. All types & sges. Creative Casting

(818)784-0044.

FIT For Wori(l Health/Fitness oriented

people of all ages needed as sales repre-

sentatives for new fitness company. Own
hours, good money, great product. Need

transportatton. Call Becky at (805)327-

9700. 9am-5pm.

FULL or part-time medical recepttonist and

assistant for evenings and weekends. Med-

ical imarest required. For busy Beveriy

Hills OB/GYN office. Call (213)274-8313.

askforTeena.
;

GENERAL assistant. 12:30-5:00. Paid

periling, $5/hr. Century City. CPA business

management Ann. Tracy 5534494.

GENERAL offtoe. Skills: typist, responsible

person. Full or part-time. Beverty and

Robertaon. Jank?e 8590376.

GENERAL offkje peraon needed for travel

related business. Light typing, heavy

phones, some word processing, NON-

SMOKER. l5-18K^r. depending on skills.

Westwood. 824-3555.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040^9,230^

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687.6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list.

HASHERS. Come worti for Alpha Phis.

Nice ylris and great food. Call 2064008. _

HOSTESSAwat appHcattona now being ac-

cepted between 2-5pm, M-F. at Machos.

939 Broxton. Weatwood Village.

HOUSECLEANING-$200WEEK. Full or

NEED driver to drive chikJren to and from

afternoon activities. Need car and
raferencea. (213)459-1314.

NEED EASY MONEY? Magazine editors

warn yout Clip newspaper artk^les for up to

$25 each. Call Now. (213)391-0711. Ext.

45;

NURSERY school teacher, M-F. 8am-

12pm. Units in E.C.E7child devek)pment.

(213)271-5197.

OFFICE cleric person needed for general

mallroom duties for large WLA law finn

8am-1pm M-F. Call Gary Carter,

(213)312-4102.

P/T—earn $4/hour woridng on weekly and

monthly mailing proiects. Hours are from

8:306:30, M-F, but we will try to ac-

comodate your schedule. Call Sheni Ur-

ban at (213)208-1600. .

PART/FULL-TIME telenwketers to pro-

mots The Disney Channel. Base plus

commlsston. Superior environment. Mr.

Hobden. (818)501-5595.

Part-time. $35. Donate btood components.

$50 established donors. Near freeways.

(818)986-1417 Infonnatton, (818)986-3883

appointments.

PART-TIME phone surveying of

businesses for photo studk), $5/hr plus

bonuses, 20 hrs/vireek. Falrfax/Wllshlre

area. Call Nancy (213)937-1269.

PART-TIME secretary to Journal editor. 8-

10 hrs/week, $6/hr. 472-6452.

PART-TIME recepttonlst/legal secretary

trainee. 273-2458. .

PART-TIME/full-time administrative assis-

tant CPA offtee. Light typing, dlent con-

tact, telephone. PC helpful, tax filing and

control. Right ann, can grow with firm. Ms.

Ware 658-8282

PART-TIME/fulMime. sharp bookkeepers

CPA offtee. Can grow, PC experience

helpful. Mr. Miller, 6580282.

Part-time trainee for UCLA travel agency.

Call 204-4678.

STUDENT needed. Ptek-up 6 yr. old giri at

school, 3:15: supervise for 2 hours.

(213)622-7200.

STUDENT or staff with experience In

ELECTRONK)S needed for worit In plasma

phystes lab on campus. Minimum of 20

hrs/wk required. Call 825-9531

.

TELE-MARKETING and fundraising for

well-known Creative Writing Organizatton.

$6 per hour. (213)4630026 anytime.

Telephone sun<eys. Help tocal Ann con-

duct ongoing computer survey. $60/hr.

plus bonuses. Must be available 3 hrs.

aach weekday, 9am-l2 noon (or 1:30-

4:30pm). Call (213)477-1237.

TELEPHONE for tha environment. $5.50

plusAir. CalPIRG, tha state's puWte Inter-

est tobby seeks bright, artteulate students

who are tooklng for a meaningful part-time

|ob. Worti evenings in WLA. Todd 278-

9244. .

TEMPORARY part-time derical help for

antertainment company. Call Vikkl at 650-

0224. .

VIOLENCE against women - the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. PaW poai-

ttons for feminists. 651 -5962.

VOCALIST for rock demo. Metzo-soprano

preforred. Call Marie 399-4275.

WANTED: People tooklng for unusual Jobs.

P/T, F/T, flexible, summer. The Job Fac-

tory, Westwood, (213)475-9521, M-F, 9-5:

Sat. 11-4.

WANTED reliable driver In UCLA area few

hours/week. $lO/hour. Must be polite,

have good car, valW Insurance and be

available around 2:30-3:30pm MWF. Call

276-9575 after6pm.
^

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES ..... 32

EARN while you toam. Opportunity new to

USA. direct from Europe. For infonnatton

(714)5790955.

MAf4AGER/ bookeeper,$7/hr.8-20mrs/wk.

Maintonanoe skills helpful, houra ftexibto

278-1782. Leave message.

REAL estate devetoper: Beveriy Hills

custom homes seeks assistant, all facete.

Great opportunity. Car ewential. Replies:

Gene Ostrow. 280 S. Beverty Dr. #305.

Beverty Hills. 90212.

STUDENTS who like to meet and deal with

business excutives. Poslttons svallavto in

high-usa buiWlng tocattona In Cetury City.

Westwood, Valley and Downtown tor

communteattons centers like Federal Ex-

press Sen^tee Centers. Training daases

irtarting now. Call Mr. Evana (213)556-

5444. .

NURSE-RN
(part-time)

for Mb office near Beverly

Hills on Saturday AM's
only. Top salary.

CaU (213)939-2111

INTERNSHIPS 34

PART-TIME gymnasttes Instructor, sendee

desk posittens svallable. Afternoons, ex-

cellent fringe benefits. Apply at YMCA.

11311 LaGrange Ave.

Part-time trainee for WLA travel agency.

Call 2044678.

PART-TiME. We are looking for an

energetic and articulate person for

msriieting and promottons. $6/hr. Call

(213)559-3644.

PHONE solteitor; cleric for local State Farm

agent. Flexible hrs, income based on per-

fonnance. 202-1722.

REAL ESTATE FINANCE FIRM SEEKING

PART-TIME MARKETING ASSISTANT.

GREAT ENVIRONMENT TO LEARN
MORE ABOUT REAL ESTATE. CALL

MARY DIXON AT 284-8022.

REAL estete Investor seeks part-time

recepttonist who couW also learn how to

make big money In real estate. (213)392-

KtiAAOO^^. ^^^^^^^_^_^_^_^^_^^^.^_^^.^^

RECEPTK>NIST/flte dertt. Part-time, 8:00-

12:30, M-F in Weatwood. (213)206-1 172.

RECEPTIONIST at MDR newspaper.

Phones, computer, daaslfled ads. Great

stert for journalism/advertising career.

Non-smokers, 8:30-2:00pm. $5/hr.

(213)^7-1262.

RECEPTK)NIST/general offtoe. Part-time

poaitton M-F afternoons. Call Liz. 826-

3539.

MEDIAL asslstont, clerical, date entry,

front vtork at cllnte. Full time flex.

Ftorance.82»3696.

I NOW HIRING
I

I Full time/PT

I Counter personnel

I Host/Hostess

Apply In Person

3-6 pm

Intern at an Enteriommcnt I

Public Relations Firm .

Leain public relations No pay
j

but great opportum*

and to gam expeiiencc |

:a i^athY at (213)6^^6400
l*?JMRr?577?5¥¥¥¥¥J

4>

CHILD CARE
WANTED ....35

COMPANION tor 11 -yr girt. Drive (saefty

belts), help w/homework and helper. 34:30

plua. 459-5725.
^

FULL-TIME live-out au piar (light

houaekeeplng). 2 children at Santa Montea

Beach. Must drive and speak Engllah.

S200N>eek. 392-6180.

P/kRT-TIME chlldcare tor two chlWren, 6

moa. 3 yrs. Hrs flexible. Paclflc Palisades.

(213)4590570.

CLUB GUIDE 40

Comer of Plco^
. Sepulveda WLA J

AUSTRALIAN professor, wito. 2 chlWren.

require fumiahed 2-3 bedroom house/

apartment May l>luly 31. Ptoasa contact

825-5745 or 2060776
,

PABTY LINE P/T
Earn money chatting on
the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 453^75

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent wortcing condittons. BenefHs! 828-

0664.

LOOKING tor satesperson to wortc In ladles

boutk^ue and gift shop In popular hotel.

Flexible hours and salary dependent on

experience. (213)272-2353.

MAINTENANCE $7/hr. ^^^J^
skills helpful. Hours flexIWe 278-1782

leave message.

MEDK^AL offlce assistant or physteal ther-

apy ato m Beveriy Hills sports medtelne or-

thopedte offlce. Part-time. $6mr. Oppor-

ilSttk» tor advancement. WHI train. Call

Dr. Chain 8544404.

MESSENGERS/GENERAL Office.,

vvastwood law Arm has openings for part-

time postttons. Must be d?>^22!?*»'
^;;;

own Mir. insurance and good driviry

niNOord. $6.00mr. plus f .20/mlto. Call Sandy

4764J541.

MID ^^
For school Ixpontos?

immediate opejilfi^
secretary. tYP»«t. cienc,

receptionist, v/ord pro-

erator. arKl oH oince

skills.

STIVERS

SALES $2000/up. fulMlme/part-tlme. for

the most rewarding Job personally and

flnandally. Call (^[nthla (818)344-6502.

Training starts in LA Feb.21

.

SALESPERSONS wanted for exclusive In-

fant/chlWren's furniture stores in WLA and

Sherman Oaks. M and W am preferred,

other hours flexlWe. Ho experience neces-

sary, but must be friendly and outgoing.

Salary and commisston. Call 477-8537.

SECRETARY, fulMime/part-tlme for pro-

fesstonal. Light typing, 5060. responsible.

seH-starter, well-organized, assistant to

nmnagement. Ms. Ware 658^282.

SECRETARY GENERAL OF-

FICE WORK. ENERGETIC. BRIGHT.

PERSON TO ASSIST BUSY EXECUTIVES

IN SANTA MONK)A. TYPING AND PER-

SONALITY A MUST. BEACH L0CATK5N.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCE-

MENT FOR THE RK3HT PERSON. 458-

1940.
^

-

SEEKING daytime/evening staff tor yogurt

atora on Melroee. Opening March 1, apply

now. (213)655^710.

SLEEP In I1pm-7am in exchange tor

private room 6 bath, Pedflc Palisades.

Assist nurse to prepare polto patient for

bed or poeslWe emergendes. Call Mrs. L.

D. Bameson. 454-7149 between 10am-

6pm.
,

__--

SmaN Santa Monica puWiahing Arm needa

part-time students to do derical wortt.

Plaase call 45^9616

SOFTBAa coaches. ResponsiWe coaches

for youth Softball teem. Girts sges 9-12.

Seeaon bagtoa mk^June. CeN JW. 475-
' 7388 daytkne. 475-7819 evenings.

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

work, $7 to Start.

All stilfts available.

Call 9:30-Noon,

Weekdays 453-0575

TELEMARKETING
R«prM«iting Non-Profit Orgontiotiont.

$6/Hr P»o» Booom H^uibk Pbrt Tim* Moon

Mcrm. POX ANO amooatw

Call Kelll at 21 3-473-7777

meH PAYIN6 ON CAMPII9
JOBS $6-$lf/HOini lAlilNG
$$ FOB THE UCLA ANNUAL

FUND. IF YOU CONFIDENT.
JUmCULATEAND

ENTHUMASTIC-VEIL

1

THE TVAINING

appointment

ROEBICS

Aerobte Studk) opening

sooa Instructors

r\eeded,cail

for CRxmons.
(213)637-4643

Outgotrtg person to

distribute brochures to

business offices

regarding new VIDEO
VENDING MACHINES in

WLA area. 15-20 hrs/week

around your schedule.

Position available for next

5 weeks, possibly longer.

For more Info contact

Steve Lande at 655-9600

APTS. FOR RENT 49

DRAMATK: 2-bedroom plus toft. $1060.

Rreplaoe. spa, 3715 Canfleto. 836<744.

DUPLEX, 2-bedroom. 2-bath. Stove,

rafrigarator, drapes, parking, walk UCLA. 6

month toaaa. rant negotlaWa. (213)454-

8211.

FAMILY EMERGENCY offera at once oc-

cupancy In sercurity buikJlng. modem toft

apartment fumiahed. Best tocatton. a/c.

mterowava, TV. stereo. 2 mato undergrade

seek roommates. $297 ^:js utMWes. CaN

Mike 8246655/377-8964.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apartment In •

Westwood. Call Mike 624-9925.

FURNAJNFURN singto and 1 -bedroom

apts. $600 single, $800 1 -bedroom. 652

Vetersn Ave. We8tvi«)od. Near campus.

students weteome. Phone 206-3238.

SINGLE. $585. furnished. utllKtos Induded

or unfurnished. $575. 11742 Kiowa.

Brentwood. 6594986 [

Spactoua 2-bedroom apartment, beam ceil-

ings, privste patto and batoony. Olympte

near Fairfax. $950/mo,Kelly.872-3400.

WLA Bachetor. 2-bdrm. $350. $750.

Brentwood new bachetor. 1.2.3 bdrm.$500,

$795, $1490. Palms 2 bdnn $750 2 mln. to

UCLA. Carpet, drspes, kttchens w/bullt-ins.

82»6407.

2-BEDROOM/l-bath. Student building,

next to UCLA. Call 459-1200.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath. bulH-lns. refrigerator.

2-car partcing. $1080. No pets. 487-5727.

Unfurnished. .

2-bedroom, 2-bath. Luxury apertmenta.

512 S. Veteran. $300 move in aflowance.

Walk to UCLA. Dishwasher, atove.

flraptoce. central air and heat. Roof-top

•pa and sundeck. Starting at $1325.

(213)206-2665.

2 weeks free rant. Newer 2 bedroom^

bath. $1275. TWO cer aecurtty pertdng.

Stove, refrigerator, dlahwaahar, central air.

1394 Mklvato. 275-7380 or 477-2714

$750 1-bedroom Brentwood. 11743

Doromy. »3. 47mX)64r»»6644.

$825-WLA 2-bedroom, $625-1 bedroom.

Security, air, dlahwaahar. petto. 39741 17.
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROM

1 WttworrM
6 D«t«rk>ratM
10 And oth«rt
14 D«v«IHno
15WMpon
16 Blu« shad*
17 Pralrl*

18 indicator

19 Italian family

nama
20 Guards
22 Wall-known
23 Qarman rivar

24 Sly waddart
26 TV dial spot
29 Thirst

31 Unitad
32 Column
34 Stupafy
38 Ensnara
39 Army unit:

abbr.
41 Of historic

parlods
42 Wasta mattar
45 Saptum
48 Unit of

raiuctar>ca

49 Qraak portico

of old

50 Chartar
51 Sink a ship

55 Many aras
57 Soothas
58 Adaptabia
63 Pokar bat
64 Lathargy
65 Of soma

armad forces

66Naa
67 Cognata
68 Syrians
69 Footing
70 Qamblas
71 Parcaiva

PfnVKHIS PUZZLE SOLVED

, H A R A T ¥Hp~ A R T
R A D 1 L A T^Ho L 1

A L 1 B u TIHIW E S T

[IDB QQQD SBBmiiS
IMIPIOI

c A M P
R A L

T L
E L S Ee I M

muxssA [Dbsld sbqqs

DOWN

1 Beanies
2 Efficient

3 Equine color

4 Amends
5 Refusals
6 Turned back
7 Stone
8 Not at ease
9 Visualize

10 Revelation
11 Elegance
12 Refashion
13 English city

21 Of ships:

abbr.
22 Naught
25 Tennis shot
26 Elects

27 Fervor
28 Weakness

30 Pares
33 Suite

35 USSR river

36 Heavy hair

growth
37 Fruit decay
40 Old pros
43 Captures
44 Pipe fitting

46 Farm sounds
47 Fruit

51 Wound
covers

52 Boat
53 Extreme
54 Call forth

56 Long look

59 Give out
60 Grand Duke

of Moscow
61 Large dogs
62 "Or —I"
64 Mack

APTS- FOR RENT 49 APTS. FURNISHED-..50

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
In New Deliix
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage
L^-^ 1 BR $950,960

1 plus den $1100
2 BR $1300-1400
1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller &

DeSetnIk 838-18)18

uciadaly bruhfi

FURNISHED tingls. quM. nMr UCLA and
Ctntury City. $460. Call •vanlngt
(213)4746823.

LAAQE, Mpwala, ainglt. atudto. Nor>-

•mokar, alngla paraon. UtNWaa, parking \f^

Okidad. Walk to UCLA $726. 474-1970.

NICELY fumiahad 2-t>adroofn/2-toath in

Santa Monica. Qood locatkm. parking.

auHabla tor 2 paraona. $800/mo. 826-1638.

ONE badroom fumiahad apartmanta. Vh
Mocka from UCLA. 1 btock down from
UCLA donna. $860 axtra larga \w 3
roommataa. $875 kx 1 or 2 paraona.

Month to month agraamant. 543 Landfair

and 640 GManrock St. Phona:824-0632.

$700. Larga 1-toadroom.
Fumiahad.
montha. 470-1817.

1 1/2 t>ath condo.

tor 6

AVAILABLE NOW —
1 bedroom & 2 bedrooin/2 bath

apartment. Attactively furnished. Gas/water
paid. 1.4 miled to campus. 1 blocic to VA
shuttle and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces.

No pets. $645 & $975.

AAA wVwirlfA nAWHrWwA^^^AAAA'A'^^A^

APTS.
UNFURNISHED ••«•••••

• APTS.
52 UNFURNISHED 52

Bramawod largt S^bad, 2-balh uppar.

laufMlry

1l8t1 QoaHan km.
Apt»6.88»6108.

Opan

LAMOb 1 badroom. Hardwood
^mm. itMoarMor. MMa. 804 •
Wn^im, (213)47M782.

VES1WOODVBJAGC
Larga 2 Badroon, 2 Bath, dbiing

fooflii, buln bi MtdMn, nawly

dacocalad, ivood burning tlfaplaca,

baloonv. HaaAad DooL aublamnaan
aaiM. ^«o nblini30(VBoadL^^^s•^^^k ^F ^Vv ^^^R^^^^r^B ^^v^v^^^v i^^^^^^^^^n

Ml LEVERING AVE 20S-SM7

VACATION
RENTALS . 53

BEAUTIFUL Yoaamita houaa naatlad

among tha pinaa. Fully aquippad,

raaaonabia rataa. doaa to avarything.

(818)785^886.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE :..>.>.3r

FEMALE naadad to ahara badroom in 2-

badroom apartmant. AvallaUa April 15

about $248 par month. 470-0513 Una.

M/F Roommata wanlad to ahara Santa

Monica 2 br. apt. Own room $250 plua

utilitiaa.(213)3044628.

MALE/Famala, *8hara Two-badroom
apartmant. Alr/Haating/Firaplaca/Sacuri-

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

ONLY $258/monthl Famale roomata naad-

ad. Juat 5 minutaa from campus! Hurry.

callAnn....207-0841. ,

$380. privata room, privata bath, kitchan

prtv. avail. 3/11 naar Cantury City. 470-

8642/470^71

.

,

On Campus Residence

Hall/Suite spaces available

immediately for

undergraduate students.

Call 825*4271 for detaib.

ROOMMATES 65

ROOMMATES UNUMITED: Profaaaionally

sinca 1971. Waatwood (213)470^136 or

Sharman Oalca (818)78»e084

STUDLY UCLA voHayball playar naada

roommata. Lux Dyfcstra panthouaa. graat

sacurity. Don't wait! 277-3060.

WANT non-amoUng famala to ahara 2-bad,

2-bath apt. w/3 giria. 555 QIanrock.

$368.75/mo. 208-2636.

SUBLET 66

ty/Own Bathroom/Paricing.

204-1361

$375/mo. Soott

NON-SMOKINQ tomala to ahara larga 2

atory, 2 badroom. 7>h bth.-$480.00 Call

Tarri 838-8503.

2 malaa or 2 famalaa. Muat liica cata.

Laundry, partdng. apadoua. $288/month.

WLA. 477-1283.
'

HOUSE TO SHARE>>.57
BEL-AIR houaa. W. Bavariy QIan Araa. 3-

badroom, 2-t>ath. Privata. naw homa.
wantad to ahara. $750/m. ind. utilitiaa.

Jacy 4700638.

ROOMMATE wantad: Shara 4-badroom

hou8a-$250/mo. 2 utilitiaa. 5 minutaa

UCLA, privata bath, waahar and dryar.

(213)474-9602.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

RECREATION or ratiramant. Europaan
typa architact daaignad homa on 2 acraa

land. Haalthy dimata. air. watar and many
traaa. 2 hours from UCLAI Cioaa ro Appla

Vallay and Big Baar. $89,000.
Vasiiiauakas. Lucama Vallay, (819)248-

6319.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
NEED to rant larga apt. or houaa for wad-

diftg guaats. April 3 waakand only. 478-

68J»»

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELR>..62
ROOM and board plua $150/month in ax-

changa for babyaitting 8 yr-oW. Non-
amokar, famala. Studio City jiraa.
(818)986-6064.

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE roommata: non-amokar. quiat,

matura, raaponaibia, own room. 2-badroom

apartmant. $460. availabia 3/1 . 474-6494.

FEMALE roommata naadad. Larga fur-

niahad ona badroom. Walk to campus.

Low rant. $250. 208-8398.

FEMALES: Donn room availabia ASAP.

Indudaa toft and rafrigarator. $330/mo. in-

dudaa fbod and utilttias. 209-S520-Noaile.

FEMALE roommata wantad to shara large

apartmant. Walk to UCLA. $295/month.

208-8836. 7-8am or avaa.

FEMALE roommatas needed, non-

smokars. Modern 2bed/2bath.
Sacurity,pod, paricing. QIanrock. $350/mo.

208-1374

FEMALE to shara 1-bdrm with 2 fun-loving.

studkHJS girts. $283/mo. on Qayley. 931-

2041.

FEMALE roommate to share 2-bedroom.

2-bath apartment in Brentwood. $280/mo.

826-7215.

FEMALE non-smoker, somewhat studk>u8

to ahara Ig 1 badroom in Brentwood

$27S/mo. 826-7040.

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom/ 1 -bath,

Brentwood, $381.50/mo plus utilities. Call

Evona (213)82fr8081 after 6.30 pm.

FEMALE non-smoker share large, fumiah-

ad 1-badroom apartment with two women.
Walk UCLA. $29S/mo. 454-8211. 208-

2108.

FEMALE to share one bedroom.
Diahwaahar, balcony. Very dose to cam-

pus. Roomy. 208-1677.

FEMALE non-amokar wanted to share

bedroom in spack>us WLA apartment.

$250/month. 477-1244.

LARGE 1-t>adroom apartment. 2 en-

trancaa. aaparata room, shared bath.

$325/month, Pico/Robertson. Ruthy
(213)867-6182.

IMLE nonamokar to ahare 2-bedroom lux-

ury townhouae with 1 male plus 2 female.

Waatwood. $350./month. 477-2057 or

466-1407.
\

MALE roommata naadad to share apart-

mant. Own room, parking for Just 235/

month. Can 467-8419.

MALE wantad to ahara larga one-t>edroom;

O'Melveny dc Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer
Sublets

If you are interested in sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to .Aug.,

possibly Vz of Sept. our law
students will be needing

bousing. Please call:

Recruiting Office
669-6539 or 669-6046

_^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^1^ ^^0 ^0 ^^ ^^0 ^^f ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^0 ^^ ^^ ^1
v% ^^ ^p ^^ ^p ^^ ^p ^F ^p ^^_^^ ^^ •^ ^^ •^ ^p ^r

$IO# HtWAIW
or SUBLET or housasming
situation, WLA. W. Vaiioy
prafarrad. UCLAtlalfer,
axcolfant rafaranoaa. Call

825-39S5 and aiic for Patty wIm
worlcs witli Dr. Ward.\A wwriM wiui vr. warn. . . y.

.ym aj^ ^1^ %t^ ^^ ^1^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^0 ^^ ^0 ^0 ^1^ ^^ ^0 ^Dr*
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CONDOS
FOR SALE 67
CONDOS for aala. Great aingla in Colony,

$106,000; 1-t>edroom, WLA, $g7.500.
Debra 828-3363. agent.

WLA, sunny, spacious, l-t)edroom, top
floor, fireplace, balcony, 2-pari(ing.

$98,500 private party. 650^772.

ROOM
Xii\0 T>I7Vrr £.A ^">i*'^> waildng distance to UCLA, park
T\J1\ IVJ&JN 1»« 04 ing apaoa. Sacurity buildina. Call Ker

BOARDER apaoa avaNabIa for full

UCI> atudant in an gid aorority houaa. 832
Hilgard. 208-6063.

QRADS. FACULTY, IKTERNATIONALS.
FABULOUS OCEAN FRONT HOTEL.
SPACIOUS ROOMS. 2 QREAT MEALS
DAILY, MAID, SECURITY, $475 UP DOU-
BLE OR $800 UP PRIVATE. INCLUDES
EVERYTHING. 461-1820. 30M810. EL
TOVAR HOTEL 603 OCEAN AVE, SANTA
MONICA.

HOUSE w/rooma to rant Walking diatanoa
from campua. 2-4 paopla par room w^bath
and meals. $350<month. 306^12 aak for

Doug.

ing

2084702

MALE: Jcuzzi, pool, rac room, parking, 5
min. walk to campua. $317 plua utilitiee.

CaR MMoh or Harrtaon. 20^121

.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(serk)us student pleaaa). Rent C-152, C-

172, an ratings. (818)344-0196.

INSURANCE> 91
INSURANCE WAR! WaMI beat anyone's

prk:es or don't want you buainaaal Sports

cars, muftiple tk:kets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)87«303, (818)W2-6966.

AUTO mSUItAHCB
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBHT DISCOUHTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOHALDSOV mSUIASCB
392-9621

MASTER badroom available for female.

Beautiful aacurlty buikJing witti parking.

Palma$382Ano. Can Leslie 839-1 533.

NEED famale roommata to share
2badroom. 2bath Waatwood apartmant
with Jacuzzi, aundack and parking. Graat
looatlon. $323.76. ASAP 477-9200.

grad naada famala to share 1-

badroom/1-bath. Naar UCLA. Pod. fur-

nlahad. $243.60. MIohalle, 20fr«343.

MOVERS,, 94
ECONOMY moving: can ua flrst for lowaet

rate available. Completaly aquippad, expa-

riancad. CaM anytime 392-1 108

HAVE truck. wW travel. Lowaat prioae.

Free estimates. FREE PREPARATION.
One bedroom's under $100. (213)269-

6663.

YOUR BIRTHDAY
FRIDAY. Feb. 13. 1987

Bv Stella Wilder

FRIDAY. FEB. 13
Bom today, you are a mischievous

ndividua], one who always has a trick

or two ~ if not three or four! ~ up your
sleeve. Always the life of the party,

you arc also often looked to for advice
in times of trouble, for your mind is

razor sharp and your understanding of

the unexpected could very well t>e un-

•qualed. A bom strategist, you are al-

ways plotting and planning •• with re*

sulu! It is likely that you will go far

day. Don't try to Uugh them off

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) ~ Many
while still quite young, and that you expresi their intentioDs to you in no
will be the envy of all thoae you leave uncertain terms today. Commit to no
behind. one Just yet; pUy the field.

You are nMody and at times highK TAURUS (April t8-May 28) ~ Your
unpredicuble, and this may very well understanding of hi^ory comes in

morrow, find your birthday and read tions, however; play by the rules,

the corresponding paragraph Let LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - What you
your birthday sur be your daily guide, see and what you know are two differ-

•ATURDAY, FEB. 14 ent things. Be sure you know this as
AQUARIUS (Jan. 28-Feb. 1$) - you travel from place to place.

Take nothing too seriously, as many VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) - A busv
will be playing games with you. A day for you. as there is much running
loved one makes a serious offer, around to do before the evening's fes-

however. UviUes. Plan a surprise.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 28) - Simi- UBRA (Sept. 2J.Oct. 22) - Wait pa-

larities between you and an opponent tientiy for news from afar today. Im-

r^^ ?*yl^ ^ *? ???*nf^ ^ patience will make it arrive no sooner...... ._„_.- ... _ _., ^wdA will only frustrate you.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21). - A
last-minute change of plans may
prove to be the wrench thrown in the

works - unless /ou can adapt quickly,

quietly.

stand in your way at Umes. if you do handy today "^ and may Iwln you the XiJ^SIutT^^
not learn to control your impulaive praise of some Important people! uIbIvma ^dviaed-and wUl IUmIv be
side. You are not one to ask for help, GEMINI (May 2KJeM tST-aiare ni?ii!frffiJIS^^^iT ^
though help would certainly be offered your dreams with a kindred spirit - cSiaSS^^^^imm \%\ ^
you willingly when vou are in need and enjoy the resulu. An important re- FidiSHfSSSohiSSin^^
Ateo bom on mit dM M Kkn UUoasMpmay develop by day's end. \^\A^!^^^^

Novak, odfooo; Ooorgo BOBOI and CANCfeR(/u.e2l7ely22)~Aday ^ilSIS tat^^^^^^ONvor Rood, oeloro. of mvstery and intrigue. You must be
^**'»^ Involvement later in the

To see what is in itort for you to- careful not to toy with anyooe's affee- twrtg* it«. Mmmi p«Mrt ty-itci* \m

V»^ V
^saanK?^

>. udadaHy bruin friday. february 13, 1987 claasifiad 25

No M%^ coming fo hefp me now

/Ve /earned my /esson,

anyhowl

....•

Be/feve me, once I gef unpastecf

From of/ this paip^t \ have

wasted,

I'M ifi no other crazy caper,

V\\ read the Want Ads in

the paper,

And, if I fail to find help there.

That's still no reason to

despair— .

Mom says yooVe never really tried

Until you've run a Classifiedl

TUTORING
OFFERED .

—

98
TYPING .— 100 AUTOS

FOR SALE 109
".•.

aQiietavalat)l». Portuguese.
SpanWx French. ttoMon. Engitfi

at a 2nd lonQucioo. and
Amertoan rign language. Beo.

H. and adv. Sm. g^)i. MKr. tulorino.

1394 Wetlwood Mvd. LA 90024
Piof.Da-Si^a

(213)639-6427 or 476-3246

ONI DAY TYPINO
Profewional writer with BA In

BxlNih. WM type orxj edtt term
papers, tt>Me<, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood
B« Dekaney. 207-5021

TUTORING
NEEDED ........99

SCUD stare device phytlct. MSEE Carv

dldate firtlthirHi thesis in absentia. WHI pay

well for quality tutoring. Call Roger

(213)642-746t or (21 3)416-7476.

r

Apple & I Woffd PiocMoiiis.

Get more for your money.
Frees Spelling check.

Proofreading, Draft & Storage.

Term, Theses, specializing in

Dissertations. 7 Daiye.

Blanch 390-4588

>

^

^

'K.

i^^^

fci«*^

^->

UCLA DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

PHONE UCLA 222

MOVERS 94 SERVICES
OFFERED 96

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free sstlmates, experi-

snosd and reiiet)le. Jemf ^^3^91-6667

Co.
rrtovers.

• Lew
BxcsBsni

-2fS4

SCRATCHED. DIRTY

CONTACT LENSES
we poiir^ a dean your hOKt tem^toj

and »« cootoct leoM* whie you wait.

Return your contoch to "^a"*^
condWtoa Feet and tee bjjj'- „

Dr. Voget, 1132 Wettwood Bd. 20e-J0n
Validated Parl(in9-20% Off ilhliAd.

SERVICES
OFFERED ...»» 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRUINQ AND EDUINQ

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PH£JN
ENQUSH. FAST SERVICE (818)798034.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumss? Professional help from poWjjJ-

ed author wHh Journalism Masters. Dick

208-4363.

GUITAR lessons try a profasslonal teacher

near UCLA. AM levels. Guitars available.

CallJeen.47»4lS4.

INDEXING. Our professional, computsrlz-

sd Indexing wHI enhance your book. Jour-

nal, or manual. IndexCrafters .(213) 464-

8300.
]

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex<)hlppendale dancers.

student ratea. CaM John (21 3)66»40e9.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students wakx)mel 11322

kjeho Ave. #208. 477-8228 ^11-4pm.)

SINCE lOes-Professtonal writing, editing

reseerch deslgnAstudiss. Undergraduate/

Graduats. Any rsqulremsnt/styls.

(213)871-1333.

TERM PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? FOR
WRITING/EDITING ASSISTANCE. CAU A

PROFESSIONAL WRniER.(21 3) 273-2372.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified issparchar oilers help

with sdltkig. library work, study dM^
data analysis. Credsntlals on request. Fast

tumaround. reeaonabie rstss. 477-1868.

Complete wedding

^services coordinatioD,

where youll find

everything for your

engagement and

wedding, invites you

to call for details

on how to receive

a free portrait

(213) 656-6148 L

,98
TUTORING
OFFERED
MATH tutor-UCLA math graduats

avsHable. Experienced. [^^' !?^
Math 2. cateulus. high school, etc. Can

Gerry 2744846.

BEArS EDITINO •
WRITINO SERVICE

AM tUblSCtS. TTlMM/

Dtesertotlont, Propoeolt ood
Booki Foi«lon ShJdwh Wilcom*.

Sharon Bmt. PtvD.

(2n\837->292

I PATIENT TUTOR {
^ Math (Atithmetk: through

{ Cakuhis). Chemistry. Physics.

2 Engineering. Reading,

S Grammar. Shidy SklDs. Worii

* wHh a toitor who knowsAe

5 tubject wsi, and can prtisrtiy

^ piessnt the material In a

variety of ways. You wffl also

team the proper way to shidy

to achieve confidence and

tYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PCOCEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3822.

A-1 WORDWORKS. quality wordprocew^

ing. Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spelling, grammar, and syntax

hsip. Pick-up campus. Call Sheri PM
(213)882-0889.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFEDI Speedy typing.

New electronic typewriter. $1.7S/pg and

up. (21 3)826-7436 any day until midnight.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT(213)e7»0624. (213)47»4013. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

ptfmu, dissertations, rssumes. repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPE/477-8973.

BEAUTIFUL typirig. most conscientious.

Depsndsble. IBM. Dissertations, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spell-

lng?iirammar. EdUh (213)933-1747.

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast,

ressonabie. 7 days^i^. Culver City.

8394723.

COMPUTER word processing. ProfOs-

sionsl quality. Approx. $2.5043.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverty Center.

276-73I?!.

DISSERTATION SPECIAUST. Superior,

professional word processing on IBM

Displsywriter. Prefer social sciences,

humanltiee-others considered. (213)828-

7773.

EXPERT typlng/professtonal editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations, languages.—Help w/writing. Virginia 278-0388

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Rssumes. T and F 8-.30^: W 8:3(W. 473-

2660.
.

IBM PC Word Procssslng. Tsmi papers,

disssrtstions. resumes, science

papers...computerized typesetting and

spelling check. 7.day8A«veek. Epson-LQ/^^ HP^et.

Sepulveda/National 397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing fOr you. Fast, accu-

rals. pk:l( up and delivery. $l .50/page. Cia,

872-8288 alter 2:30 pm. 824-1 884.

PLEASEIII I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

snythmg. anytlme-ssp«:ially scripts. Call

Susan (213)396-2886.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

rasumea, excellent speller, fast, accurate,

dapsndable. SM area. Joen. 462-0617.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.

Fast, accurate, inexpensivs. Pickup/

Delivery. SpelHng check. Bart)ara SchlN.

MA 4680807.
^

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, proles-

•kwiel. Low rates, high quality. LeIgh-Hi

Typmo Servtoe (213)863^800.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.

^818)780<847.

Why type H yourself? Professtonal word

prooeaslng. Term papers. $i.60/page.

Must mentton Bruin ad. 460-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

Ihesoa. dissertattons, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

(213)8280939. Hollywood (213)488-2888.

WORD PROCESSING. Lowest rates. 24-

hour servtoe. We do reeumee. scripts.

raoofts • snythlng. Editing too. Weet

Hollywood sres. Call 662-3726. if busy

869-6811. ^^^^^_^^_^
WORD'STARS. 6 YRS UCLA EXPERI-

ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS.

SEMINAR NOTES. LEGAL. ^!^™S^
GENERAL. ETC... 24tHB DICTATION

UNE.f213)46»3311. ^^

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars avaUabto.

CaMJean. 47^4154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL -,-^-.^- «e
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA- BICYCLES
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

1962 Plymouth Champ. 6<toor. 4-apeed.

9/c, am/fm cassette, tinted windows, kill

swMch, good oondWon. must seN $2600/

obo. Cell Wendy (213)208-1349 days.

(213)93»0e48evee.

1983 Volvo 780 GLE. Blue wA)lack toather.

Am/fm cassstts. Very tow mHeege. Ex-

cellent oondNton. $11.750tobo. pip. 932-

8791 day. 308<861 evsnings.
^

1984 MAZDA 828LX. 2-door. automalto.

27K. toeded. exoalent oondMton. book

19000. WHI take 18000 obo. 477-8267.

1984 NIasan Sentra SHvsr Dsluxs. 2-doori

aulo. am/fm. deen. tow. mlleege. excellent

oondHton. $4000. Leave meesage 826-

2981 M-F 8-6.

1984 RENAULT H/B. four speed, air. tow

mHes, ctoen. Company car for ssto. $3600

or oWsr. Ph. 478-6777 _^
1986 Accord. dart( grsen. 4 doors. 6-

speed. 10400 mitos. (213)8d9-6002. $9000

obo.

1986 BMW 3l8i. grey. Uke new. full opttoni

radto and alamn. Must sell. $il.600/obo.

(213)393^)499 days. 271 -7019 eves.

1986 Celtoa GTS convertibto. 6epeed.

16k. fully toeded. white, alarm. $18,000

obo. 9300282.

1988 tad Nissan Pulaar. 24.000 mitoa. 6^
or 100.000 mito guarantee. 6epeed. am/fm

radto. Must seN. (213)397-3627 or toave

/

FOR SALE}..................113

1988 BIANCHI Umlted. 21" racing, brand

new. $600 obo. Wm 640^846.

RESUMES ..>> 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Com-

puter typeeetting. Laser printing. Convi-

ntont Santa Montea tocatton. Ida 45001 33.

TRAVEL.. 105

ENROLL 10 paying companton travellers

and travel free with tour to intemattonai

destlnatton.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

Rsd 260 Honda Rebel. Practtoally new.

1700 mi., saddtobags indudedl $ilOO/obo.

(213)3944880. 7-10pm.

1983 SUZUKI G8660ES for sato. Very

dean 4:1 Pipe.'84 cotors. $180Q/obo.

2090229. ^__
—^ .

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

FORD Grsneda statton wagon. 1982, good

family car, a/c. power windows, am/fm

cassette. $2600. (213)397-0306.

FORD LTD Coupe 1968. Outstanding

throughout, nothing to spend, many new

parts $700.888-3300.

1981 CORVAIR 4-door. Runs great. Qood

transportatton. Economical. Automatic

$800^obo. 477-6661.

1987 Volvo 122S. 2 door very good condi-

tton. $1000. Best reached after 5pm

(213)66»6947

TWO 1981 Puch mopeds. Uks new - 800

mitos total. $300 eech. (213)396-3798.

WANNA buy a scooter? Black Honda

Spree, minimal mitoege. $450/obo. Call

Sara, toave meesage. 868-7428.

1986 AERO 50. helmet. Kriptonite took,

proper maintenance. $485/obo. Sam.

473-3688.
'

1986 HONDA Elite 80. very dependebto.

great transportatton. Must sell $825/obo.

(213)8384867.

1986 Honda EHte. 700 mMee. good condl-

tton. $1000. 27s»<584 toave meesage.

'86 Honda EHte 250 (freeway togel). Ken-

wood AM/FM stereo. Kriptonite took kig-

gsy cerrier. (818)782-3^75.

1988 POffTIAC- convertlbte, new top, tires,

brakes. $27Q0 obo (818)884-9006

1989 VW. White, new palnt/uphotetery. ex-

cellent mechanical w/rebuiit sngine.

$2260.207-9861.

1972-BMW 2002. Rear bearings gone. In-

terior, exisrior. sngine in good shape.

$600.Ph4213)477-1178.

1972 BUK5K Skylarit-automatte transmis-

ston, ak. power steering, radto. heeter.

ronsQOOd. $960(818)788-7057.

1977 HONDA Aooord. Aulomatte, rebuilt

•nglne. new bettery. distributor, water

pump, exceltont. $1800/obo. (213)292-

3129.
[

•

1977 OWamoblto. 4-door. Delta 88. Ntee

condltton.$1660. ^___
1977 TOYOTA Corona wagon; rsbuW

•ngtoe. good condWon. anVfm cassette.

$2300.826«33deys.

1977 VW Rabbit. 4-door. 4epeed. good

mechenteal condltton. very reliabto. $950.

(213H73-W38. toave msssags.

1978 CHEVETTE. sunroof, tow

"" FURNITURE 126

FULL-SIZE sleeer/iofa. 2 yrs. oW. camel

conioroy. Hke new. $2000. (213)824-7036.

FULL-SIZE sleeer/so«a. 2 yrs. oM. camel

nodmoroy. Hke new. $»0. (213)824-7036.

GARAGE SALES 127'

Oak himtture. doubto bed. electronto

gadgsts. books, ctothlng. cook-wero elo.

Thurs 2/12-Set 2/14. I0em-4pm. 942

Hammond St. Apt.5. West Hollywood.

greet MPG. 4^peed. good tires

Sendy. 824-2802

$1800.

1978 Delsun B210. s/c. am-fm. new tirea.

$1400.(81^788-7346. .

l978 DODGE Omni 70M. sttek. am/fm

caasette. njns well. 278-5474. toave

1979 CHEVY Nova 4-door. small V-8

•nglne. Ospendebte wort^horss. $1450.

477-8661.
,

1980 CHEVY MeHbu Ctossto. 4- door.

radto. ek. eufometto. under 44,000 mi.

$2.180. (213)82640791^91-3687 eves.

1980 FORD Mustang Ghia; exceltont con-

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

Shefar and Sons studto upright pleno.

Black laoquer finish, immac. oond. $1800/

obo. 474-3622.

t

¥

WOROS-R-US. Word processing. CaH

anytime. fUl ssrvtee. from 1 pegs to your

Ph.D. theato. 1 block from campus. Can

Galy Cherts 824-3671.

dltton^J^, ak, hatchback, pwr steering.

$3000.2.397-1718.

1980 RABBIT Convertibto. Graphite, new

top. ak. Sepeed. sisreo. eMoy wheete. 54k.

86260.474-7486.

1980 Toyota Corolla, good condltton.

82600. 47»6120.

WORD PROCESSING 5

t For free InionnatkNi can

{ Jim Madia 383^463

WHflIJi YOU WAIT tERVICt
« Mwnm «

t, Eedi^ * M

nyiboraM * Cuw iiw ilnn S Salorimnim T^^^
- dmdk » N-rUClA

J

AaplcicieM

JC8 04SS 101 U8S
itkif

1981 DAT8UN B^IO. 6epeed. air cond.

Lasssm New tkes, very good condltton.

81896.(213)8808826.

1881 MAZDA RX-7 08; 6epeed. ec. cess..

very good condition. $4950/offer.

(2l3>322-8827.

1981 VW Sokrooo IHIfoeck. 1 owner,

38.000 ortgkMl miss, chorooel grey. Anish.

868-8980/862-9891.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

MAXIMUS II rowing mechtoe. mint oon*>

tton. $126. 83^^370.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

^^^^ral One Modsl 24BM PC XT to

poflible peckage-lOMB HD. 720 KOO.
Ext 8H portabto printer, rachargaable ttir

tary.(2ia»470«11,

FOR eeto; R|tooelon HX12. red, grMi
bkiecotormonlDr. $200. Cai 473-8800.

IBM Beolronto 80- grsel oondWon. rmJtf

used, mameiY. $390. (213H<»<718.

New IBM XT otone oompmsr. $888. Ki^

okidas 840K. hkes monNor. turbo. «ttfa,

lO^nonti warranty. (81 1)888 5899.
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California

Graduate Institute
Classes bejtiii Jamtaiy S •ni finl A/ml II

1987 Winter

''
\

•»0UI2:0Un
9O0-l2UUn
II UU-2UU|>m
JUU-^UUpm
2 0U-5UUpm
4:UO-6U(lpm
5UUII(Nlpm
5 UC^M (Nt pni

S UOH (N) pni

5 OU-il (Ml pn\

S OU-M (lU pm
5 <H)-X (N» pni

6 (MKM (Ml pni

X(M)-II (Mlpni

K (Ml- 1 1 IH> pm

1 1 (NI-2 (Ml pm
1 1 (N>-2 (Ml pnt

1 1 U(t-2 (Ml pm
2 UU-5 (Ml pm
2 (H>-5 (Ml pm
2 (M)-5 (Ml pm
2 (M»-5 (Ml pm
5 (H)M (Ml pm
5 (Ml-X (Ml pm
S (MJ-M (Ml pm
5 (Ml-K (Ml pm
.S(Mt-H(Mlpm

N(MI-II (Mlpm
M(NI-l(l(Mlpm

H (Ml- 1 (I (Mlpm
M (Ml- 10 (Mlpm
K(N»-II (Mlpm
H(H>-II (Mlpm

1151
1-102

321

»02
.114

(121
M4I

MIk

( Ikl

M.»
H-HH
I'-.W

(121
Mil

tl<|.3

ChssSchf^h
M U N D A V

Drvum Aivttyv> M

NarviNNiNlK l)rm«<kfN A»»I«nn»»«

Gi«MipTK«.Hii\ .tml T«vhnMKK«K i

ANWii ;vvncxN TMMinv
IS>c»MuiMl>lK IK>«;lMilhcr.tp>

A«t\4fK««l<M||«V« llcblMW>

Hh\\MitiigK4l IS>«;)M>)iig>

( ttuniv'iiMnvlcfvmv «M >

IKvilMtNunvilK DiMwOcrv

( IirkmI l^«.iKum 1. 11. Ml UK I

) t lhim.l>hl>

3 U 1 I«IMn4. Ml)
) T ()»CMin. fhl)

.\ 1) (IiMmU. Ml)

I I i«vttlMin, 1^1)

.^ A MiwMr. Ml)

.\ L Smgcf. r«tl)

.\ (iHtuvKMU*
R IkAMc/. I)SW

.1 U ( Mliwtf. MD

."I TtMcvon.ntl)

.1 W V«»un». ftil)

I R li«»MH»N. 1^1)

.« L S«n«Kf. PhD

.1 R intiiiirs. 1^1)

T I K S U A V
(-IM llhK>MHll4«v«<Kl
lift \S\Kht»knts »ii RcIh»mhi\ I \r
MM DuymiMxanO l)Mv\lw>n

424 I r«i\\-( uKumI P4lh«>li«>

H- 1(12 Dc^chionwAul IS>ilM)ti«\ «<K t

H-I(l> McxCJKit MctlMMh

N22 \d\JllH\<^(llnKi*lll^pn«l^•^

(-131 I ihKN 4n«l Lji«\

H- KMI SlJllNlKN

4(11 ThcttrKx ul Ml (t
(111 ( hnKvtl rr^iiKum I

N42 \inm I '^- 'MMl VtHtxc KK »

l»..»W» Iho>»> «>• l^>v*'Mn,i»>»K K\h«H»u«

1-2 ( htM ISvwlMMivtlxMx (I k\l I

( « ( Ham,,*) (^oc ( «inkK«Kv

423 Ml ( ( IH^iKttm
7(1

1

( (inivmptirarv HttOtiMMitllx MtO
|S\«,lMii««> ««K I

.1 J <»iHcNO«c. H«l)

.» L IMcfv in»l)

3 1 DiwnlMil, inti)

.1 L K'Ktv fhO
) J (iilK-NPK-. 1^1)

.'I R llwnicr Ht«l)

:( T M««sv l*M)

.1 W ( u«H)nl. I «ll)

.\ R llunicr. 1^1)

.1 M (tvrxtm. 1^1)

I I >k\ishcnOv-r. I>hl)

.1 R TtuNinvtn. n«l)

.3 |)M.»rvuvMI).ntl)

} I \jn Hurvn. PhD
) N llanxcn 1^1)

) J (MRI^h. Ml). 1^1)

.\ M (ivrMM. litl)

3 M RwNxvH. I'M)

vk »: I) s i: s I) \ \

ll(Ni-2(Nipm (111.

I

( linKulPfoviKuml. II. llh«H I

1 1 (Ml-2 (Ml pm 4(»3 VMkO K\hnK|MCN «>• Ml ( (

} (Mi-5 (Ml pm t IM IK>s.h«M«v»l>(K IV\\h»»(»Ktjp> UK »

2(NI-5(Mipm HKII Mj\»«i»\ ;inO V\Km\
2 (MI-5 (Ml pm ( • IM2 Hf««(>iiMl Rcnvjk»» II

2 (Ml-< (Ml pm ( I^A Munwn V\«mI«(v

> (Ni-M (Ml |tm H- KM Iciintny IIk-«w\

> INI-M (Ml pm 4(IM ( lt>NN( ulluMl M«»tv> A V.ilwvN

>(MI-M(Mlpm BKH I'hwmfci^Kul ISvv»>«l»«^»\ «H I

^ (MM (Ml pm ( M* IK\vh«HVilh<aii|^\ II

H (Ml- 1 1 (Ml pm ( l'*2 ( lirtK Jl l»ijilK«n» II

M (Ml- 1 1 (Ml pm ( • l«»3 ( ltnK.il I'f^iKum III

K (MH I (Ml pm ( -151 |S>ih«»l«i»Kjl \\NC\M«Knt I «<H >

-.\ J Kmm. Ml)
3 M (tcfMW. PhD
3 Mali

> I IVKrv, It*!)

3 R llunicf. PM)
X \ lln>\<«r. MD
3 R llunivt. PhD
\ t ISiK-rs. I'hl)

3 WR JohnMtn. PhD
3 \ Pjiwgun, PM)
» .\ PjiMMn PhD
\ R (•rwcfwr. MD
3 W R J«ihnMm. PhD

'»<N>-l2(Nln

1 1 (Ml-2 INI pm
1 I (Ml-2 (Ml pm
1 1 (Ml-2 (Ml pm
1 1 IHt-2 (Ml pm
2 (Ml-^ (Ml pm
2 (MI^ (HI pn)

2 (Ml- ^ (Mlpm
S (Ml-M (Ml pm
<1M»M1M»pm
< <Mt K (Ml pm
> IMI-N (Ml pm
> (NI-M (Ml pm
> IMI M INI pm
S (Ml-M (Nl pm
N INI I I (Nl pm

MINI- Id (Mlpm

M (Ml- III INI pm
M (Ml- 1 1 <N) pm
M (Ml- 1 1 IMI pm

( 121

( I4<

4114

( INI

4tir

H 1(12

( INI

H KM
( 141

* .».>

41

M

It |ll^

( l>2

< IV»

( IN<

P »4I

-P-2
(-2

12
U4
4(it

T H ( R S I) \ \

(iiiiup |h\iif\ jiHl IcvhnHtuv-HK »

'lS\<.h«i|vilt>«tl«i^\ II ((H I

I hctuK-N «il ( ommunKJiMMt i< M I

|*tii|«>vil Rocuivh I

|K\ih<i(vtilMitiv\ A I 4in IKn
iK,\cl«HM>Knul IS\vh«>lii|^\

l'ns«ivil KcxvMKh I. II. Ill KM I

IIinIocx 4iMiVNlcmN«H I

I hc«MK-N «>» KiMinulilx

( i<>\\ ( viliui.il MiUv-nKN )

Kc>».MivhMv(h«i«lN(«K »

|S\vh4ltilVK4l \n\CnM»K'I»I II

|K\khi4<<|iK.il VwONMiK-ni II

l'lll(HlNjl MvACiivh III

K'fM>n.ilil\ IK-wkHMtKni II

|'Ki'\.tmtM(hi'^^>

( linKul ( .IOC ( tmK'ivtKV

( uiicnl lilwuluiv- II

N.iriiNM\lK DiMnOvrx

\|>plK-U K\hnM(«K>ta >ll ( ( («M I

I R I'hilltpN PhD
« I INtrttxUV PM)
\ I l\(vrN. PhD
\ M kurhtNjK I'hl)

» \ VKatv/, I'hD

3 M K4«l«»v,K. PM)
3 R llunivt. I*hl)

< I IV(vrvl*hD
X Null

-J M-IUri«»vjv.PM)
3 I PvKtN. PhD
3 R llunivt. PhD
3 I Ptinmill. PhD
« M D»Nh«in. PhD
( I VkciNK-nOv-i. PhD
\ J (MMKh. MD. PhD
-> XVjKittvr.MD
) R (irucnvr. Ml)

2 R I Itthnvm. l>hD

t J \jnmiKn PhD'
( \ %illMmx. PhD

> R I U A V
IMNIIlNlpm P »'^ Vll IN\vh«»»«i»\ (I kMiWl
3.1MI-N (Ml pm 1112 ( iimpichcnM^c RcxK**

S»M»-M(Mlpoi (-172 liHlu>liwl Po»vh»il»t»>

(I

I) McHm. Ml)
M4II

R %vi>N. PhD

S A T I R 1) A \

•IIMl-^iNipm (l''2 lnJu'>l»MlP>vvh«>hi|»\ HK I

•»«Mi.nMi pm (I/24.V 2/'«. >/>«lvWli

t H V^v-ixx. I'hD

Professionai Seminars

Mom %cmm4r\ dujIiK fo» loniinuint •«Jttv«iK»« Kh N«r\»\ 4nU VkmI W\»flerv Th«y *n •M
approved fof vcituns btnahi\ lor ih«>»» <«ho MU4l)l> uiMk» N A rtguUdonv Ml rro««oM*»««l'> •«

wckomc toidcnd
CGI 1% approved bv ihe Aei»erK4r» Pvyvho»aiK«l Ax\om4(h»« lo«l!»f (u«(inynH| td«K«»io«

ScmiiMrx Some are s^hedultd Mwh i«mt»»«r 9\t*» w«M lh« t(»l olUe lo« «tUiK.

4(NI-<INIpm Vii l/li< SI*M44 > allai l)KM4vt\:

9 (Nil (Ml pm Sun I / II A» <K»f\W» UM I

^(Nll(llNlpm llll/l^

«l(Ni-^(Nlpnt Stilt I /IN

Vu i/r
Sun 1/IN

M^M >fMi(Mi|rv«R*taliMiKl«

Srl(|K>elM»i«>

\ IKrn.iiHKv PhD

Ml I««hiu7<n l*hD

IINI^ (Nipm
>»(NI o INI pm

6 INI- III (HI pm I ri l/2<

•llNi^lMipm Sun l/2<

VINI-SINIpm
<)INI-I IMlpm

SjI WM
Sun :/li|

l)rpt«Nvi<Mi I MatvMMiN M
IxaMfMMv' KM I

muM'K Md IhralMrNi «t

( WM Akvvr PmMtmn

KMI

SPM<*

SPM4^ Ihmy Mi hMlkv Ri

•IINI-^ (Nl pm
«i (Ni-3 (Nl pm

Vii ?/ii'

Sun :/iiM

•)(Ni-^(Nipm

•i(Mll (Mlpm
S.II2/I4

Sun 2/1*

sl>M4^ THiiwlk li»i». frtwRhe t

•M«erMM Md NweKxlMk
PVf\MMHl> l)KM«»rN

~SI*K4^ Ih* I Imwvv •! I raiMvMaliM tad I

NNvtmlM i« llMr oMko •(

TlMMM^XtoM

( ll«tfn.rM)

M (KfMW PhD

"p rriMiTwIivPhl)

R NkvMHkr. Ml). PM)
J \.inHuivn PhD

D ( Mhmi. Ml)

MNi-KUNipm I ri 2/2(1

l(HNl-^(Nlpm Sji2/2l

M'M4N R«rc«t«R)M Mi MaMvriwMN •! I \ Hni\,ii. MD

•»(Ni-*iNipm

<i (NI-3 IMI pm
Vil V(P
Sun VI Ml

SPM4*i limMNi (IrtMvr Mi tktMtfn

Nm- xWilrtImmm l»tlirtMf'.;

ANaMvt

•l(NI*(Mlpm Sj|3/I>7 SPNMI XlMHiMIMl Vf • M«Mt
llNi-tiNipm S««n3/(MI INM«k»«M)

r I Sin«v-t.l^l>

.1 M k««tt(a. I dl)

6(Ni|(IINipm In 3/1.1

<llNl-5(Nipm Sdi3/I4
SPhM PivfmMMlMriMrKt <)itl I J M^tfUcr. I dl)

liNiMNipm S.11 t/2M SPN<2 IMwmsK Mi TkvMWHN at

OiNi-KNipm Sun «/M MaRlylt NfsMtMWx KM I

•)(Mi-MMlpm Vil 4/(14 SPN<3 M^nWlnd 1<Kllld»W«. R>

•)(N(-3(Mipm Sun4/0< Pv\«lMMri>ltoTWft9>

I R SiilitnMin. PhD

I \ fji«4Mn. PhD

CUtMt arc held m Wtti Lm Kn%i\n and Onfit« CmM) IOH
Group Theory and PraciKe i« olTtrtd fary n«hl oC (h« wtak M Iht ^*tn\ Lo» Ant*lt« location

Individual artd Group Suparvittd Trainifit. Didactic Tittrafy, DitttnatiOA Sti»i>, and lnitmth«»» aia

available by arrangemcni

The Cahrornia Graduate Intiuuie hat Man a»»wni by Iht ViHnntandant of PuWk IntinKiion.

&atc oTCalifontia. Education Coda MJIOtbl loawati MA and htDd«trt«% in ftychoto«y and

an MA in MFCC
Siudcnu who graduaia from CGI maat ih« tducaimn ra^irtmantt (ot ClinKal Nychotaty and

MFCC iKcn-ct in the Vatc of California

Non-Profii. ftderal and iiait u« eiam^. non ducnminatory in talKtint ttvtdanit and Hnonntl

~ JW ddtwaaat i^^wMwaa •» • »

a

wOdn*. »»oi» fiMtwrt

California Graduate Institute

CalabratM^ l« yoan of vontintiMt adwcaiwn a» tha Km wtdtMwdant

iradttaia mKooI of »tychola(y w tha nation

IIM Gle«^ AvtMd, llHi riMK. WMt Lm Ai«ri«, CAfMM •(2U)MMMt
CA«MC7o(7M>«S7<«4l4

-vV-v^:
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David WItehart, RtWiw EdUor

Jennifer Boynton, Asslsttint Rmrtwr Editor

Ajay Sahgal, Onomnpus Ednor

en letter

to Joa*! Zyda
Dear Jom Zjrias

I lead wfth some inntest your Countefpolnl aiticlo oajto-

fiinity vs. te king's Ei^^ (Bnda, Feb. 10), wsA metfuiyks

thou ait oonftued.

Yoo refer specifically to BniMt Hardy's final c^nmi (taiio.

Feb. 3) in youarmml denunciation of Iba Dmfy Btmn s

policy -or lack diereof- towards the oriniiQS of •'foul

hmnttge.** in addition, you iioplicate me Dmfy Brum's

Review editors as **showinff exceeding poor hidganent,

and, iurdier, request an apdE)gy firom Uie paper for their ac-

tions.

As the Review Edited, I ML conmelled (or, as our

saciosanct AP ^lebook and Libel Manual might put it, I have

•*a compelling need'*) to reqxMid.

Ma)(tf points first. We have a lot of ground to cover, so 1 11

onlyhit me highlii^.

You state that *'there were no compelling reasons for any of

Haidy*s diity words.** You fiirther state that in die profes-

sional media **iuch words are almost never allowed to be used

Ironically, the most blatant profanity In

the column was the Ventura quote —
taken from the pnfesslonal media—
which Emest Included for the ex-

pressed purpose of lambasting as

''the worst thing I've read In a long

time."

gratuitously or for shock value.** You dien quote the aforemen-

tioned AP Stylebook as declaring, **Do not use diem in stories

unless diey are part of direct quottttions. .
.** Similarly, quotes

from bodi die Washington Post Deskbook on Style and die Los

Am^eles Times Stylebook foither your point,

^avo for research. Ood knows die Dtdfy Bniio can always

use good investigative repoitins.

But die point dial seems to have escaped you, Ms. Zyda, is

diitt moat of die **dirty words** used in mat particuhur '*Eaniest

Bmest** cohimn were direoUy aooted from the **profinslonal

media** -• and quoied for a ckarly expressed purpose.

Ttae were 13 words in. that column which are listed in

Weaiwordi and F)exner*s I^Motuay of Ameficaa Shmg: Se-

cood Suppkmeatod Bdkkm as behig taboo. One Of diose words

was a quote from die fOm Mommfe Dearesf, seven (count *em)

were quoted from an LA. WeMy article by Michael Ventusa;

one was used to parody die Ventura aitlclet two were used to

express Eniest*s mssads^Ktion with the Coonnunicatioi^ Board

(libdi yoo, of course, chair); and die remaining two were just

Qmest bong Bmest.
IietdcaHy, die most Uatant profenitv in die oobmrn was the

Venmra quote — taken torn Ae aramskinal medSa — which

Bmest incfaided for ttt exprsssed fwrpoae of huQ(lbasth^{ as

*'die woist tbing Tve read in a long time.**

And, iBckbniaQy, die AP gnidemiea yon quoisd onthned die

siM^tod for *'storias**; **BamBSt Biinot** is a oohimn. I hope

yoa iMdmiand the diffectttoe; Fm sues most of our readers do
exphiin why |«iis.ii« die only ktiar weVe ever

Soiti peppers | the Chicago

Symphony wi |th virtuosity

By Joseph Wolverton

IN CONCERT: Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra. Music Center

PavUlon.

Los Angeles music lovers

were treated to three days of

great music-making last weekend

when die Chicago Symphony
Orchestra rolled into town for an

engagement at the Music Center

Pavilion.

The Chicago Symphony has

long held a reputation as one of

the nation's top orchestras —
consistendy ranked in die **Big

Five** for many decades (the

odiers being diose of Cleveland,

New York, Philadelphia and

Boston).

The esteem in which the or-

chestra has been held by critics

and audiences has only increased

since Sir Gcorg Solti become

Music Director in 1969.
(Though Hungarian-bora, Solti

has been a British subject for

many years. He was knighted by

die (Juecn in 1972 for his de-

cade-long directorship of the

Royal Opera in London.)

To hear diis orchestra in a live

concert is to marvel at the

perfection of sound that can be

achieved by a group of over 100

superlative musicians — each of

whom knows he must be among

die best in die field to have got-

ten where he is. However, under

the baton of a maestro who has

the musical authority and per-

Sir Georg SottI conducted
the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra at the Music
Center Pavilion this past
week. He previously held

the baton for the
prestigious Royal Opera
In London, a position
which eventually gaihed

sonality to meld their disparate

sounds together, they perform as

one instrument.

All of these players are listen-

ing to each other as diey play.

Tins might seem easy enough to

do. But on stage during a per-

formance, with the volume of

sound beins produced up there,

is verv difficult at times. There
is feuldess unanimity and cohe-

sion within individual sections of
the orchestra, and between the

various sections. The only other

American orchestra which equals

the Chicago in this regard is that

ofCleveluid. .^,

This reviewer attended the

Friday evening concert, which

featured works by Mozart, Ravel

and Berlioz. Solti opened widi a

pleasing rendition of Mozart*s

Symphony No. 35 in D, K. 385.

One of die 18di century com-

poser*s most ftequentiy played

works, the conductor offered a

fresh, invigorating reading. It

was a marvel of balance and

precision in the various sections

of die orchestra, as diey bounced

die diemes among diemselves in

Mozart*s richly-textured, con-

trapuntal music.

Concluding the pro^ram*s first

half was an imposmg perfor-

mance of die Second Suite from

Ravers ballet Duihais er Chloe.

Based upon a Greek pastoral

romance written by one Longus

in die 2nd or 3rd century A.D.,

it concerns die love between two

rustics in an Arcadian realm.

This is soon disrupted when

pirates steal away die girl and

Daphnis goes in hot pursuit,

wim die aid of die gca Pan.

Ravel wrote duU he visualized

'*a vast musical fresco concern-

ing itself less with archaic fideli-

ty dian with fidelity to die

Greece of my dreams.** The

dream-like, odier-worldly aspect

to die music was beautifully

realized in this performance.

\ Berlioz* s monumental Sym-
pbonie FanUstique, Op. 14

(1830) concluded die program in

a blaze of glorious symphonic

sound. The work can easily be

turned into a showpiece by an

him knighthood from the

Queen of England In

1972. Solti, though bom
in Hungary, has been a

British subject for many
years. He became the

Music Director of the

Chicago Symphony Or-

chestra In 1969.

orchestra capable of exploiting ii

for all its worth, and the

Chicago definitely delivered.

Solti [Hllled.out all the stops in a

readins which emphasized all of

the clashing moods and emo-
tional extremes in the music, one

of the key works of musical

Romanticism. The orchestra's

principals made the most of their

solo opportunities. There was
top-notch playing from the winds

and, in paiticular, die fabled

brass section — which was just

as astonishing as it*s been
reputed to be. A suitably fan-

tastic end to a great concert.

Readers defend
iamest Ernest

^n^eems to me mat one should reoei arajobwdl

done. Mr. Iknty has received a number ot dieap shots but Itt-

d^ or no pcalse for his efibru. Too bad Becsnae in my 2^-

aloa •*Eani^ * ^rnest** was some of die most ktriliyst, fun-

iL nv, and stfaiginlbrwari criticisms that I have r^ hi dus paper

|fcanyodie?^Spp^^
l^oneddng not md^ i|ipieciatedaf un^leritood) by die Bmm*

s

reii»rT1^ too bid as well. One does not encounter c»od

"taste in Los Angtdes very often. His criticism was often

luddess but didn't leave you wim dwt bitter aftertaste ym get

tmm so many "non-mainstream**-type commentators. I for one

am sofiy to see hhn go. WeU done. fi(a)mest.

^^^^^ ^^^^^^
Senior

C;^;oiiomlc8/Iiiteriiitfloiial Area Studies

Editor:

I walk to classes wiA a stream of odier studwits, pounng out

of me dorms, Ae parking tots, and die apartment buildings

nilr. Hardy has received a number of

cheap shots but little or no praise for

his efforts. Too bad. Because In my
opinion "Earnest Emest" was some of

the most Intellegent, funny, and

straightforward criticism that I have

read In this paper or any other.

wtil of cmpuj. There exists a Wnd of tadividuriism in Au
^Sim, wtSto • sease of cmaMdcrie. Although we nem
Sk to one •nodier. involved in our Wjlkmans or in Ae

to pur music, or listenhig to ourselves muttering shout

M/SiS Union, die stream breaks. 1^
e iSSSSlSe up BiU Walk to Nort^

TSeBvTtDthe right. There stands a "osk, fflW widi

tTrtck up a Airia tirtm die steck ng it mto

^^'bec^ to itad H immediate^

^ofltoitsviuiOiil4iNttoiiif

t iiwdisf nf itfr
"^-^"^ dl too

V to orab a Brutn at Ackeiman

fti
.:':. ;Uy:^ - I wo.iki^nto_s Bm

x», walk to ctott sad look totwatd tf

^taM. Byt now 1 tave DO reuons »be g»d.Mw»««y*

d«Vl*o€i*t be amSJl *e Hream veeAjgjo the njjt "t

^r?Bii3ie^U^''MowrCoSnty." and sttff the Bonn

J^Sk. What is a flmin ^f^'^^^^Sr^ ' ^"^

5SM0fpaper*«««»'*8'*" ®'"^^iteSh«l
Scalor

^>fe»-~'

leam ooo-

t •
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Wilson's 'Burn This'.

By Sean O'Donnell •

Staff Writer

THEATER: Bum TTite. WrittMi by

Ungford Wilson. Starring John
Malkovlch, Joan Allan, Jonathan

Hogan, and Lou Llbaratora. At tha

Marfc Tapar Forum through FatMru-

ary IS, 1987. For mora Information,

call (213) 410-1082.

—'I

^V

#•*

I could bore you with an ex-

haustive, long-winded, obtuse

string of superlatives in order to

convince you to go see the world

premiere of Lanford Wilson's

Bum This at the Mark Taper

Forum.

I could wax hysteric about

John Malkovich's searing,

brut^ly charasmatic performance

in the lead role.

I could obliterate whole forests

by going on and on about some

of the wittiest dialogue to be

heard on a stage since Noel

Coward passed on to that Great

Big Piano Bar-in-the-Sky.

However, I will sum up my
argument for Bum This in two

words: SEE THIS.

Getting into this wonderful

play might not be that easy.

Burn This ends its run at the

Taper this weekend, and recent

performances have been selling

out by the time the lights dim.

Ignore these facts. Burn This is

that rarest of creatures: a con-

temporary romantic comedy that

is actually ftinny and intelligent

at the same time. Very in-

telligent. In a quick three hours

Wilson's new play deftly

manages to be a very ftinny look

at modem love, an incisive

social commentary, and a

meditation on art and the

creative process

yup-scale loft in Lower Manhat-

ten. Burn This starts off on a

somber note. Anna, the play's

female lead, is dressed in black

and is getting drunk on Swedish

vodka as she mourns the tragic

death of Robbie, her gay

room-mate/ dance partner.

However, Robbie's death is

only the tip of the emotional

iceberg; Anna is — in reality —
depressed over a number of

things in her personal life, and

this tradgedy helps to bring them

to the surface. Her boyfriend

Burt (a wildly successful

screen-writer whose pursuit of

success forces him to write about
** 'droid busting on Barsoom"

rather than about weighty issues

like love), shows up and fiitilely

attempts to. console her. It soon

become obvious that Anna's

romantic situation is one of con-

venience. Although she has a lot

of affection for Burt there is no

real passion between them.

A few days later, Anna is

rudely awakened at five m the

moniing by Pale, the ranung,

cussing, manipulative, an-

tottonistic older brother of Rob-

bie. Dressed in $240 lizard skin

shoes and a suit that looks like it

was bought off a pimp on 42nd

Street, Pale makes a loud and

Set in a starkjy designed, very John Malkovich andJoar) Allen in 'Bum This^

very grand entrance into the loft,

using language that would em- —
barrass a drunken Marine.

Anna is at first repulsed and

then fascinated by this utterly

crude and intri^ing characters

and, in a beautifully acted and

written scene, she aUows herself

to be seduced. During the course

of the play, Anna falls in love

with Pale and must eventually

make a choice between this

highly attractive but brutal ogre

and the staid but well-monied

Burt.

Although this a relatively sim-

ple and unoriginal plot-line,

Wilson fills his play with

brilliant dialogue and shimmer-

ing wit, and his characters are so

lively and warm that one quickly

forgets the redundencies in the

story. While lacking the stylistic

fireworks that appear in the

works of peers like Mamet and

Sheperd, Wilson possesses the

keenest sense of comedy in

American theatre today; Bum
This has the audience in an

uproar from beginning to end.

Delivering these machete-

sharp lines is one of the most

well balanced ensemble of actors

to be seen on an L.A. stage in a

long time. While Malkovich is

utterly astounding as the vitriolic

yet hilarious Pale, the entire cast

is excellent. In particular, Lou

Liberatore has a field day as

Anna's wryly observant gay

roommate.
It may be difficult to see this

play over the weekend, but your

efforts will be well rewarded.

Bum This looks to be one of the

classic works of American the-

ater in the 1980s, and one would

be burned indeed to pas^ up this

final^Hceting opportunity to see

OAKLEY'S
BLACK HAIR
Pmwm Special

Perm, Cut, Style $45

Perm & Style $35

C«t Special
Cut, Style, Cellophane $25

Good w/G«ry > '

1061 Gaylay •208-9681

DR« SAM GOETZ, O.D.
.OPTOMETRIST

ACCEPTS
NEW VISION
SERVICE PLAN

for UCLA Faculty & Staff

for eye exams, eyewear.
& contacts

9200 W. Pico
(2 bika eoMt Beverly Dr.)

Hours: Mon.- Fri. & Sat. AM
call for appt.

ph. (213)274^626
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The UCLA African Studies Center
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STEVE COMMINS
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Continued from Page 26

awatt by now that Ernest Hardy's cohinm was o^nored before

it ran «• j6br perfectly vidid reasons whidi lave no pettment

bearing on this ctiscusskm

.

As to the questioti of our having to run it al all, it was my

l^link tiiat we owed it to our readers, e^iecially lo those who

iqiulariy follow **Eamest Ernest" from week to week (L direct

your attention to today's letter ccAimn).

Bluest HaKly resi|^ his poskkm as Music Bdnor on short

notice, with sooae valid complaints he feh were never address-

ed to his tattsfoction. His readers deserved to know why the

column was simunarily cancelled, and Ernest responded m
flood (if a bit vindictive) humor. The fact that some of his

Sonmlaints were aimed at the Comm Board may be unfwtu-

natc, but tfiat does not invalidate his opinions, nor make them

less worthy of print.

Regarding "tihe king's English," to exactly what king and

whi^Ea^^ do you refer? Are we to present our reviews

and articles in ^ King James version, i^ertiaps? Maybe we

could emote autospcare at random intia^s duoughout our

reviews? (Chwiocr, of course, had better fend for hims^. . .)

Or is someone's mortal cofl possibly wound a bit foo tiriit?

You are aware, I trust, that manv of those words that mort

offended you are, in fiKA, cherished Anglo^SaxonMms wift

pedigrees yearly as long as those who speak them. Are we »
(uidrntaad, then, that none of tfiwe words - nor wy of siidc

ilk — were ever uttered in die hallowed halls of early Eaglisli

palaces

7

Oh. how I do love reviaonist history.

Of course, Ms. Zyda, your Ppmts are
J'?"
^«^P^^

should be handled widi care. I hardly thmk, however, ttat

Ernest was catdess widi his choic* of wor^. And. Ihwdly

tfaonk diat banning mven coirtnnations of Englishtotters -

especially frein a ccB^e nc^wwcr ^twkw ^ a oo^ aur

SSooe^ is appropriate. Words are die "yf^.^J^J^'
as a publicatiS, communicate; you can't da^wf entire fiani-

lies of woidi Widioot hampering diat <»o^«f™<^«*^
..^..^

I reiOizc you see a neS^for stricter guidchnes » dus ma^
but if what we're after is a free and ?P«> ^^*^^^;JSl
(diottgh, from your uniipie vantwe point, ^^^^^&
wtowe're HOC after), d»n we sboukl exercise greater care be-

fore exofcising portions of a great language

.

Widi die^SidMtion of eadi word, another ^J^^'
'^

you prepared to mandaae which ideas should be jetwoaeaf

Ihopenot D^vldWiwhart
Reflew Editor

I

I

I

Which is better:

ove or wine?
By Jennifer Kim ^_ ' „

ADVANCE NOTICE: Tknon <^ ^^^Tf^'^^'SSr^''^' vJ^J^
MoKno. Saturday. Mrumy 14th and Sunday^ S^TKKETF^t^ tV
which than mi student rates, are avaUabia through vcr.tiMun or uy

caHlng(818)3S6-PLAY. *

A«lwh« bc«cr time «, P^t^^^^SyS when'^S^'Eit
Day — widi a loved one — at die Pasaacna

'^^-y'Xrc in im Endish
ly ^usic Ensemble '«s«"*J^„fS;JSX SwSci^is
masque from Tunon of Athens diiecteo oy f***"" tmanno antf
prSiction features acclaimed soloists Mary Rawchffe

<^"toiZ
Queen). Kenneth Knight (baritone «»d faochus) «j^

J««^

Scho^nberg (boy soprano and Cupid). «>.**"
w«tS>Me «)w My

trmned in",^ l^f«^ styte;^ Tfc J^"»,''S1Sa Missi(^
renovated, is a gorgeously ornate Oieatre " "T "rTJir^^ „^
Revivalist Style. Lots of good stuff here. .

go Acad »»V^™
dine her (or him), but iiike sometfiing unexpectedly more of your

xSgiJ^ft c«. decide - "Victorious love" or "lusty

^"J .

Copy X-Pre5
( cmplrti' ^ ' >i>v, iinj I'n;

hiiuliiuj \\, .nl.ihli'l

NO MINI OK
% SllPlMS..
• I Mill >

\ SI Ml u in

OlM N 7 DAYS

ESKUEMENT^ FORTHE BIRDS.
SiYAT aKwe the treetops. Skim over rivers. Fly through the

night. It's all in a day s wurk to an Army helicopter pilot.

With our Warrant Officer Flight Training Program, you'll learn

all it takes to keep 2,000 pounds oi high-tech excitement in the air. To

qualify, you'll need a high school diploma, and preferably two or more

years of college, in addition tt> completing Army basic training.

When you finish the flight training, you'll be an Army pilot.

And you thought only birds got ti> wear wings. See your liKal Army
Recruiter to find out more. ^ ^^^ j^ ^^j^ ^r ^

AMM BEAUVOU CAM BE.

-cO.

COUPON COUPON COUPON

0a/(^'
s

TACOS AL CARBON

ff

'The free salsa bar Is the best we've s^njnL±,^

FREE CHEESE ClUESIDILLA OR TACO ^
yfl the purchase of $2.50 ^«p- ^^^^

AT OLYMPIC & SEPULVEDA • W LOS ANGELES • 473 6322

NEW LOCATION • 8510 W. 3rcl SI.

llLliJXLliLJ!

In fact, well even pay you more than $600 a month whileyou attend. That s in

•ddltton to oavlno tor your tuition, required books and fees. ^. ^
IvTaOTorttSAmed ForciesHealth Professions Scholarship Program.

^"^
thS^Y^SS^lK a Physician's SchoJarsNp-from the Army, Navy, or Air

Force-you're commissioned as an officer in the Reserves. «.,«i,^
VVhSeyou're in school, you'll serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaj^ng

valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will wrve^^^^.^.
years^ length depending on the requirements of the Service selected and

vaars of scholarship assistance received. ^^ .^ .^
As^nJSn^fWs physician you'll receiveoffleer's pay ar>d benefits and

enloynTadvTliS^ of v^ingregW hours^Ybull ate^^ of

nftUntft and have oDDortunities to use sophisticated medical technology.

''^lilSXSrtS^^^^^ in«Sd'c«'
«*««ir.^ii5!p

p«y ** '*"

For more Information, send In this coupon. There Is no obligation.
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V013B NEEDS

f PARI HAIR SALON J

UCLA SPECIAL

i

Cut & Blow

Cut & Perm/Body
Wave, Blow

~^~

Fantastic Highligr^t

Hair Coloring

with this ad only __^

435 Weslwood Bl

$12

;30

473O066 479-9325,

GREAT VALUE!
I

Complete Thai/Chinese Dinner ,

^SPECIAL DISHES FROM OUR DINNER MENU*

^T^at Before or After the Mowes/
"^^^''^IZ,, Ave'

Sen/edafter3:00prn Monday through Friday • - - (near Hrum iiuMtrtM

All day Saturday Closed Sundays 824-1010 WEST WOOD i

IMPORTANT NOTICE
REGARDING

HONORS COLLEGIUM 57

The Spring Quarter 1987

Schedule of Classes indicates

bat Honors Collegium 57, _
'"Suffering and Salvation:

Religion and Human Experience

is a 6 unit course. THIS IS AN ER-

BOR. HC 57 is a 4 unit course.

Bruins bat in (Hawaii

( -T ,

THE DIVISION or HOHOBS
.. , V

By Mary Ann Olton-Lusby

After a slow start, the Bruin

baseball teain*s record is now

back at .500. The wins this week

over Chapman College and UC
Sanu Barbara have put new

wind in UCLA*s saUs and may

boost the players* confidence for

the throe aames this weekend

asainst the University of Hawaii.

One of the biggest chaUenges

facing the team is keeping their

concentration on the game of

baseball. The lure of Hawaii can

turn the most dedicated athlete

into something resembling a

Club Med tourist.

UCLA will have one advan-

tage over other visiting mainland

teams, because the team comes

from a climate similar to that of

Hawaii, and may not be that aw-

ed by the islands. Reportedly,

some Midwestern athletes have

been known to return from a

weekend in Hawaii and ask their

teammates on the plane, **Did

we play basebaU?*'

One thing that has UCLA
coach Gary Adams concerned is

that his players mi^t want to

spend too much time at the

beach soaking up the hot tropical

sun. Adams set a curfew for the

players to be out of the sun by 1

p.m. each day. "The biggest

problem is the sunburns making -

the players not want to slide and

play aggressively,** Adams said.

This is the only curfew that

Adams has imposed on his

players. The games will all be

night games. The first will

played tonight at 7 p.m., and the

Saturday and Sunday games both

start at 5 p.m.

Pitcher Alex Sanchez will be

the starter for the Bruins tonight.

Sanchez has pitched well so far

this season, out he has not yet

reached the potential implied by

his national reputation among
major league scouts. The scouts

come to almost every game he

pitches, and will reportedly be in

attendance at Hawaii.

Sanchez himself is not all that

pleased with his performance on

the mound so far this season.

When he sees all of the radar

guns pointing his way, he

sometimes tries to overthrow the

ball. This has caused him to

walk more batters than he would

like, but so fur, he has been able

to get out of die trouble caused

by his control problems.

**rve got to learn to get mad
before I walk out there — not

after I've walked four or five

guys,** Sanchez said.

Swimmers battle Trojans
By Bllabeth Carroll

Staff Wk*^

The UCLA women's swim

team will take on the Trojans

this Saturday in a 1 p.m. mat-

,
chup at USC*s pool.

Although the Trojans are

strong in the sprints this season,

' the Bruins have the speed to

challenge them in the freestyle

races. Kim Rosso, Jenny Susser,

IKathy Long, and Rhonda Von
Soosten are UCLA*s fastest in

the 50 and 100 freestyle events.

The Bruins also have amniuni-

tion to carry through the middle

and long-distance free events,

with freshman Missy Hemdon
making NCAA standards in the

200. 500, and 1650 (mUe) free

events.

Von Soosten and Sue Potrepka

are UCLA*s other NCAA-bound
swimmers. Coach Tom Jahn

hopes to add several more to the

list during the USC competition

and at me upcoming Pac-lOs,

which UCLA will host beginning

Feb. 27.

Natters compete in tourney
• • • •. •

By Ron Pace

With a 5-0 record, the UCLA womcn*s tennis team will compete

today in the 1987 University of Arizona Tournament in Tucson,

The touirnament will feature eight teams, six of which are ranked

In the Top 20. The teams competing in the tournament will include

Arizona, Trinity, UCLA, Wisconsin, Miami, Arizona State, Duke,

and Peppefdine. The tournament will begin today and continue until

Sunday. All of the matches will start at 9 a.m. and will contmue

througnout the day.

Tennis
Continuad from Page 31

sophomore Dan Nahirny.
**We*re not soins to take them

lightly though. Arizona Sute*s

coach called and asked for court

time so that his team could prac-

tice on our courts a couple of

days before the match,** Nahirny

said.

i^'They (both teams) really

think they can beat us, and

they*ll be out to prove it this

weekend,** stated Patrick
Galbraith, **but we*ll be ready

for them.

**We*ll be ready and waiting

for them,** added Nahirny.

UCLA dropped its number
one and two doubles matches

against Irvine. Nahirny and Otis

Smitti comprised one duo, while

Tim Trigueiro and BufT Farrow

teamed together. As of yester-

day. Coach Bassett was not sure

if there would be any changes in

the Bruin lineup today concern-

ing tHe doubles teams. Brian

Oarrow and Galbraith have been

pla^hig well at the third doubles

position this season. The two are

undefeated.

Tbft meg ire.ied at number

one singles by Nahirny. He has

beaten several top-ranked players

already this season and is com-

ing off a 6-2, 6-4 win over Mark

Ku>lan of Irvine on Tuesday.

When asked why the Bnuns

have been so successful this

season, Nahirny replied, **In

tennis, it comes down to who

has the better playert. We have

great players throughout our

Rneup who can really play tenms

and Imow how to win.

m

ailnlngs
Continued from Page 32

voUcfybtIi plaarer tM UCLA
has ever sigDM and Shiver it

tha first fr<wi Northaro
Oalifoftii^. **VoUeybaH h^
become a natioail tpoit on

the hi^ sdiooi levdl aod

SaroaiM and Traci couU
pkiy ibr any dub program m
thft. QQAintrv • * said

•UJm.
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Men's tennis

to challenge

the Wildcats
ByJohnSlootweg
Associate Sports Editor

The 7-0 UCLA men*s tennis

team will begin Pac-10 play this

afternoon at the Los Angeles

Tennis Center against the

Wildcats of Arizona. The Bruins

recently gave up two team points

to the Irvine Anteaters in a

match played earlier this week,

the most points surrendered by

the netters this season.

UCLA hopes to get back on

the shutout track this weekend

against both Arizona and

Arizona State. Coach Glenn

Bassett*s team has won five of

its seven matches this year by a

score of 9-0.
,. , ^.

**We slipped up a little bit and

lost two doubles matches to Ir-

vine on Tuesday,** noted Assis-

tant Coach Ron Cornell. "Now
we*ve got to play a litde more

intense in the doubles matches

and get tougher in order to re-

main the favorite in matches that

BO down to the wire.**

**0n paper,** added Cornell,

**we should be favored to win

each match 9-0. We have the

talent all the way down the lad-

der to beat teams handily. The

key is that we continue to

prepare for each match as if it

were the biggest match of the

year.**

Against the Arizona schools,

UCLA might just have a tougher

time than in years past.

**Last year we beat these

teams pretty easily,** conunented

See T€NNiS, Page 30

^C,: aim high
BySamChon
SU^Wrlter

Male gymnasts
a • If ear in H tit le

/

The highest finish f()r the women's gymnastics team since

Head Coach Jer7 Tomlinaon assitioned the helm in 1979 was a
seooad place fimsh in 1980 ttnd again in 19S4. Although tfie

talent and recnutment for die UCLA team has continued to be
tlie finest in the awntry, there still has been a mdal
something that die team lac^ "whidi has slopped Coach
TomhnsoQ fnm bria^ a natk>nal chamDiondup bade to

Westwood. This year's team may have die special mixture. So
fu diey are undefeated and lead me Pac-10 wiliia6-0 record.

The talent on the team, eq^^edally the 1986 recruiting class

has been ODttstandli^. Ilie firedunea class, which inchides

fieshman Jill Andrews, Shawn McGinnins, and Kim Hamilton,

and the Au^rian National Champion Bir^dt Schkar is possibly

the best in Coach Tomlinscm's care^ at UCLA. Bodi Aachews
and Sdte have won an all-around title at a meet and Hamitton

1m fii^^ied a heaUfay second. Sophomore Tanya Service

rounds out die att-arouad team and has captured tiie title three

imes iadudina winning eveiy event against Horida last Thurs-

day mA ncatmg the second hl^jM^ score of 87> a 38.30.

Talem is nodnng new to Coach Tomlinson. Last year he

pckuA up boai Servioe* a two-tlroe Haity Bruin adilete of the

HFeek as well as two-time Pac-10 gymiiMst of the wedt, and

QIgi Zosa, who stuniied the crowd at nationds with an inciedi-

Tatent doesnt do it all. Senior Karen McMuUin, along wiiu

SenicMT Lesley GcM)erg and Trina TInti, have gtven their

weahh of experience to the iaoomiag tatont* Combined, aie

seniors have adljusied the fi:eshman ftom individadrndnastic

diiA> coofietilors tolo matiffe cdk^iate team compe^^
Even widi die coml^nKtion of tafont and kadershi^, diere

Ml has been onemlssing iiuredient that dbie gymnasacs teani

lidDi, team spirit. Asdttam Coaches Valerie i&ndos and Scott

Bull agiee widi Coach Tomlinson diat die biggest difference

between this year's team and previous ones is the team

'toffettiemess

.

S^, tatont. and leadersh^. What dse <»n a 00^
Thel9«7 Women*s aynmastics team has it aU. CuCTcntiy. the

Bruins are nnked diBd in die natioa behind the <Mfoadiaj| aa-

tiond champioaa, die Umverdty of Utdi and dieUi^^
Aktona. Ilowever, widi only two meets Wt before die NCAA
cfaampioaahip tournament siwts a«l some <^*«^^ .^^^
fyh«dm^ia die countw, diaie is no doubt diat uCLA will

t^^duded hi die list of dite favored to capttire die title m
•87. „_ «

By Heather Smallay -^^^

The UCLA men's gymnastics

team fiies north today for die

Hobie Invitational, to be held in

Stanford's Maples Pavilion. The
Bruins, who are 12-1 in dual

meets, currendy lead the NCAA
standings after Sunday's
UCLA/Time*s Invite score of

282.4. The team will face squads

from sixdi-ranked Cal, as well

as San Jose State, UC Davis,

UCSB, and Stanford.

The oudook seems good for

UCLA. **Based on die national

records so far, UCLA is die

heavy favorite for this meet,**

said Coach Art Shurlock. **What

we're focusing on now is trying

to get more stability and con-

sistency in our routines.**

The Bruins will be led by

junior Tony Pineda, who is cur-

rendy first in die nation, and

was the top all-around scorer in

last week*s invite, widi 57.9.

Second-ranked nationally is Cur-

tis Holdswordi, whose best all-

around score in *87 is 57.0. To
further die fiicndly intra-squad

talent rivalry, Pineda was die

1985 NCAA pommel-horse
champion. Holdsworth won the

same event, one year later.

Pineda said he feels **in ex-

tremely good shape. I feel Tm
ready for any event.** However,

Pineda expressed his main con-

cern, **There's water in my
knee, which die doctors can*t

drain, since diat would make it

even more loose.** Therefore,

not only will he need to perform

well, he also must land well, so

as not to permanendy injure

himself.

Pineda*s main goal is the 1988

Olympics. **Hopefully, we*ll

have a team by dien.** He was

Mexico*s gymnastics team in

1984.
T* The team will compete tonight

at 7:30 p.m. and rettim home
tomorrow.

1 -I

RAY MAARERO^Odly Brum

Tony Pineda is cun^ntly

the top male gymnast at

UCLA.
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Wildcats wlltunder UCLA heatr 81 -65

Men get much needed blowout

i

AL TRUONQ/DaHy Bruin

Bni/n center Jac/r Ha/ey had a very good all-around

game last night against Arizona, Haley grabbed five

rebounds In UCLA's big Pac-IO win.

By Steven Fleischman
Staff Writer

It*s been a long time coming,

but the fans on the south side of

Pauley Pavilion finally got a

chance to leave early and beat

the traffic home during a UCLA
basketball game v^ithout missing

a dramatic comeback.

You know, like the kind Walt

Hazzard*s team pulled off the

last time they faced Arizona,

when Craig Jackson hit a jumper

with one second left to beat the

WUdcats. Or like when Reggie

Miller hit a last second three-

pointer to beat Notre Dame.
This time, the Bruins took a

10-point lead into halftime and

blew it into a 23-point lead, giv-

ing the early leavers a chance to

get home and find out on the

local evening news that the

Bruins won, 81-65, in front of

11,864.
*

'Since the Washington game
(that the Bruins lost) weWe
decided to start trying to put

teams away,** freshman Trevor

Wilson said.

**With a lead sometimes we*d

set a little hlsitant,*' said Pooh
Richardson. **But now, 1*11

penetrate and keep the team at-

tacking.**

The Bruins are now 10-3 in

the Pacific-10, 16-5 overall and

have won 13 of their last 14

games. With Oregon State winn-

ing last night, the Bruins remain

tied with the Beavers for first

place in the conference. The
WUdcats dropped to 8-4, 13-9.

Dave Immel led the Bruins

with 21 points, one shy of his

career high that he set against

Pepperdine earlier this season.

**My legs have been tired over

the last couple of weeks, so I

kept concentrating on getting

more of my legs into the shot,*'

Immel explained.

In all, the Bruin*s backcourt

trio of Immel, Richardson and

Moiltel Hatcher combined for 35

points and 11 assists.

After going into the locker

room at halftime leading 40-30,

the Bruins scored the first seven

points of the second half and

Arizona never really put together

a serious run at the Bruins. With

13:19 to play in the game, An-

thony Cook put in a lay up to br-

ing the Wildcats to within 11,

52-41. That was the closest Lute

01son*s team got to the Bruins*

lead.

**Even with four or five

minutes it wasn't over. They

were down by 14 at our place

and kept competing,** Olson

said.

Miller finished with 15 points,

with just three of those coming

in the second half. Sean Elliot

had 19 for Arizona, although he

only shot 7 of 22 from the floor.

Tom Tolbert added another 17

for the Cats.

**Reggie Miller did a tremen-

dous job shutting down Elliot,**

Hazzard said.

The Bruins now prepare for

use, who they'll play Saturday

at the Sports Arena. In his first

year as coach, Hazzard lost both

games to the Trojans, when it

took six overtime periods and

just two points to decide the pair

of games. Last season, the

Bruins split the series.

**You're not going to see the

same USC (9-14, 4-9) that

you've seen all year,** Richard-

son said. **Tbey'll be wanting

that game."

Bniln Notee: ucla has won

iASBCETIi^LL

Opponent: USC
Trojans

Where: Los Angeles
Sports Arena

When: Feb. 14, 12pm

Pac-10 Record:
U C L A , 1 • 3 ,

USC, 4-9

Overall Record:
U C L A , 1 6 - 5 ,

USC,9-13

TV/Cable: KNBC(4)

Radio: KMPC(710)

10 of its last 11 Pac-10 games for the

first time since ths 1982-83 season...

This is ths first time sines that

season that ths Bruins have bssn
more than 10 games over .500...

\JCIA now ieads ths series between
ths two schools, 25-8... Formsr UCLA
t>asl(stt>ail player Jsrakj Jones con-

firmed reports that he had been
questioned by the NCAA and Pac-10

about possible wrongdoing in the

UCLA basketball program, spsdfical-

ly alleged alumni violations. Reached
at his home in Vallejo, Ca., Jones
said that the interview was routine,

and that any time a player transfers

schools, the NCAA Investigates.

Jones also confirmed reports that he
witnessed players on the team receiv-

ing $17 In the form of a roee. Hw
former Bruin football and basketball

player had been quoted In the
0mng9 County RBgium as saying,

"If you play the game (with some
alumni), you get what you want."

Jones sakj that he fett he had been
misquoted, and that his statement

applied to all schools, not Just UCU.
UCLA has no official statement on
the matter.

U,

Two prep
volleyball

stars sign
Volleybtdl Monthly High

School All-Amencans Tiaci

Broadway from Chicago, D-

linais and Samantha Shaver of

Mountain View, California

have sifBod naticmal letters of

intent to play volkyball for

UCLA in an announcement

today by Coach Andy
Baaacbowjb.
The SMI" Broadway has

been a three^year All-

American at Mother McAuley
High Sdiool in Oiacago. Ilie

setter led her team to two

state titles. The 3*9** Shaver

was a three-year All-CIF per-

former at Le^ Alios Ittril

Sdiool and has earned AA-
American honors the past two

years. 1%e power hitter led

her USVBA team to the title

in the prestigkNia Loog Beich

Chrbtmas Tournament.
**We fed Chat bodi Tract

and Sam«fidia will be able to

ooniribiite to'our program in

their first year,** said
Hiichowsld. ^*They «re two

skilled high school

e an im-

college.

Jifiiied they

Mhcre,*
esentt

VanEmbrlcqs picks 13 Cat
Freshman sets new mark

I « >

By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer '

If you can*t find Sandra
VanEmbricqs* name in last

night*s women*s t>asketball box

score, you might want to try

looking for it in last night*s

police report.

After all, it was the freshman

forward's school-record 13, yes,

13 steals that sparked a ferocious

Bruin defense and led the UCLA
women's basketball team to a

65-59 win over the Arizona

Wildcats last night in Pauley

Pavilion.

VanEmbricqs, who passed the

old mark of 12 set by former

Bruin legend Ann Meyers in

1978, attained the record in high

style, grabbing steals number 12

and 13 in the fmal 30 seconds to

extinguish a late Wildcat rally

that threatened this ever-so-

crucial conference win for

UCLA.
But all this really doesn*t sur-

prise head coach Billie Moore.
*'I said all along that when she

was' out (for a month due to

knee iniury) that we missed her

little thinss, her defense and her

steals/* Moore said after the

game, **She has that uncanny

ability to read defenses that a

coach would love to take credit

for but really can*t. It*s an in-

stinct.**

But surely, while VanEm-
brkqB literal^ stole the show, it

was the play of yet another

freshman, center Sheri Bouldin

that also figured very heavily in

the win.

After the Lady Cats, headed

by the red-hot shot artist Lava

Acosta, took a 58-54 lead with

only 2:30 left in the game,
Bouldin simply took conunand
underneath.

The freshman, only^ recently

handed the starting job by
Moore, scored six straight points

in the final minutes to give the

Bruins a 60-59 lead they would

never relinquish. Bouldin finish-

ed the game with a team-high 16

points and six rebounds.

'*At halftime and during
timeouts we tried to get the idea

into their (the players') heads of

getting the ball down low into

die blocks,'* said Moore, **And

it finally worked.**

After Bouldin had given
UCLA the lead, it was time for

VanEmbricqs to go back to

work, swipins the two record

steals that knled Arizona and

broke their upset-minded hearts.

From there on in, it was up to

Kristi Moore and Michelle
Wootton to ice a pair of free

throws each and the Bruins

walked away victorious.

The win leaves the climbing

Bruins at 8-4 in the Pac-10, plac-

ing them either third or fourth

pending the outcome of the

Oregon-Oregon State women's
game tonight in Corvallis.

f
ruins Sustain
nd Home Loss

Sun Devils defeat UCLA 67-64.
See Page 36.

In Viewpoint:
Communications Board violates

due process, chairwomen admits.

See Page 14.

High Cloudiness
Today's high will be 66 with a low of 50. Ex-

pea variable cloudiness on Wednesday, with

highs in the mid-60s.

(Associated Press Forecast)

oisity ot California, Los Angeles (213) 825-9898 TLiesday, February 1/. 1987
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Bruin editor, art director reinstated
Suspensions violated due process, constitution

By Michael FIther

StaffWrtter

The suspensions of Daily

Bnun Editor-in-Chief Ron Bell

and Art Director Brian Fujimori

were declared "invalid** by the

Communications Board's Plann-

ing, Personnel and Projects

Committee during an open
forum held Friday afternoon.

Comm Board suspended the

two Thursday for the Feb. 11

publication of a cartoon that has

been criticized as racially insen-

sitive to affirmative action stu-

dents. The board also voted

unanimously to reprimand the

Duly Bruin,

Although the suspensions were

revoked, the two student joumal-

ists still face possible
disciplinary action, including

censure and firing.

The cartoon, **UC Rooster,**

was drawn by UCLA student

Bruce Finebaum and depicts a

rooster saying to anotfier student

that **affirmative action** was

how he was admitted into

UCLA.
The suspensions were invalid

and violated both the rights of

due process and the Comm
Board*s own constitution, said

Scott Spetka, Comm Board
graduate representative.

According to Section C, arti-

cle 2 of the Comm Board Con-

duct Code for Members and

Emplo^'ees, **an employee will

be told the standard of perfor-

mance expected or desired of his

or her, and the career staff per-

son present will ^ive the

employee a date on wmch his or

her performance wUl be re-

evaluated.**

The document also states the

date for re-evaluation shall be no

less than one week from the date

of the conference, unless the

career staff person determines

that more immediate evaluation

IS necessary.

**rm sorry we didn't have this

(Section C) in front of us last

nittht (JFeb. 12). We want to be

fair to any branch of the

media,** Spetka said.

**Conun Board wants to act

definitively and with authority. It

would ill serve to have Conun
Board take action which could

successfully be challenged in die

future,** said Jason Reed,
ASUCLA executive director and

interim publications director.

AAP coverage criticized

Protests over the punishment*s

invalidity and the Bruin's
coverage of affirmative action

were voiced by student repre-

sentatives from both campus
special interest groups and stu-

dent government during the

forum.

See BRUIN, Page 10

Two more pages

suggested for

groups' concerns

By Marian Berelowitz

StaffWrlter

The Planning, Personnel

and Projects Committee
passed a motion to recom-

mend to the ASUCLA
Communications Board
that two additional pages

be bought in the Daily

Bmin for special interest

groups to address issues of

racism and racial insen-

sitivity that exist on cam-

pus.

PP&P also motioned to

apportion two advertising

pages already slated for

purchase equally between

the Black Student Alliance,

MEChA, the American In-

dian Students Association

and Asian Pacific Coali-

tion.

However, Scot Spekta,

Comm Board graduate rep-

See PP&P, Paged

Aarons removed from

panel chairman post
By Sophie Wong
StaffWrlter

Citing disastisfaction

with, his performance as

chairman of the
ASUCLA Communica-
tions Board Planning,

Personnel and Projects

Committee, Tony
Aarons was removed
from the position Feb.

12.

Comm Board Chair-

woman Joan Zyda said

the other two board

committees had ** ac-

complished much
business** while
Aaron*s committee **has

been in the doldrums.**

Zyda said she blames

the chairman and not the com- have no confidence

mittee members. leadership.**

She told die board, **I think Aarons said, **! adnut I may

it*s really unformnate diat Tve not have been the best chairman,

have to overload two other

committees - I have to say I See AARONS, Page 2

lonyAarona
RICKARO MURPHY/DaHy Bruin

in the

Young discusses bus mishaps, King monument, affirmative action

By Nancy McCuilough, Staff Writer appropriate kind ofjob. *
*

RAY MARMROffMly Iniln

Sandra VanEmbricqs stole everything In sight last

nightl The freshman broke a nine year old record last

night by swiping 13 steals against Arizona,

Chancellor Charles Young discussed

several areas of university concern during

a press conference Thursday, Feb. 12.

Young addressed the recent spate of at-

tacks in UCLA*s residence nails, the

resulting racial tension that suspect com-

posites have caused within the residence

hall community, the Hudson General

charter bus accidents, his views on die

proposed Martin Luther King, Jr. nK>nu-

ment for Meyerhoff Park and the func-

tion of such affirmative action programs

as the Academic Advancement Program

and its Freshman and Transfer Sununer

Programs.

Regaidiiig die du«e bus accidents in-

volving the university-commissioned

charter bus service, die most recent of

which resulted in die termination of a bus

driver, Young said: (regarding hiring a

new bus service) **It is somedung I dunk

we will want to talk about to find out

whedier dicy believe diey*re doing an

Campue aecurlty

Young discussed recent meetings of

Assistant Chancellor John Barber widi

the Hoover Commission, a group

chartered by die state which conducts

studies and then introduces appropriate

legislation, on die subject of residence

hidl security and his own meeting widi

the Administrative Affairs Conunission.

•*(The Administrative Affairs Conunis-

sion has been) . . . reviewing changes .

. . done over die last several years in

terms of improving security,** he said.

This has been "... not just since die

rape of earlier diis vear, but goinj; over a

several-year period** and analyzmg die

effectiveness of physical changes, policy

amendments and increased staffing for

security purposes.

A subcommittee of die Hoover Com-
mission has called a hearins to discuss

''security on die campuses of the univer-

sity.** This hearing may not be entirely

prompted by the recent mcidents at either

UCLA or UC Berkeley, but will address

campus security in general terms and its

effect on **all of higher education,** ac-

cording to Young.
Regarding die recent survey of resi-

dence hall occupants conducted by die In-

ter-Residence Hall Council to compile

student input for the effectiveness of se-

curity measures. Young said soliciting

student perspective **certainly ought to be

done.**

Student input is important because

**those involved (should) know not only

what die smdents want, but what diey*re

prepared to adhere to,** Young Said.

•'You need to know not only what

diey*d like to see but what diey*re going

to be prepared to live widi,** Young said.

On die subject of future plans, Young

said **we have hired a secunty consultant

firm to help develop additional kinds of

MlC^ »--

/

CommunicatlorYs Board

Conduct Code for Members
and Ennployees, Article II

A boanJ-appolnleO media employee nfiay be subject

to connective action, up to^Md including diamlaeai, if

an empfoyee ^faHs to meet the required etendarda of

conduct and^ performance. Such matters include,

but are not Nmlted to: nadequale iob perfomiance,

Inattention to duty, chronic absenteeism or tardiness,

vkMlon of policy/procedure or other mieconduct.

The MkwSng procedum mm be foNowed before

any a)mmunicalione Board employee is lenninated or

(fiec4)llned by the board.

1. The publications director, media advieer or •d>ww

tislng coordinator will InMrmally discuss ths

employee's lob performance with tt^ employee.

a) At me infonnal conference, the career staff

present shaU fully dexoribe to the employee the nature

of his or her conduct which prompled the diecusslon.

b) The employee should be made aware of thess

temiinatlon prooeduree and be told that the conference

Is the finrt step of those proceduree. ^ ^ ^

c) The employee wlU be fold the standard of per-

fonnance expscfod or desired of him or her, and the

career staff peraon present will ghre the employee a

date on which his or her performance will be

reevaluated. That dafo shall be ho less than one week

from the date of the conference, unleer the csroer

staff person detemiines that a quicker evaluation Is

both necessary and proper.

2. After the conference, a confidential memo or let-

ter will be directed fo the employee summarizing the

infonnal conf^ience, stating the nature of the conduct

or perfonnance sut)Ject to review, stating the smndard

of psrfomiance desired or expected, and stating the

date on which the perfonnance or conduct will be re-

evaluated. This memo must be signed by the pubiica-

tfons direcfor and reviewed by a manager of the

ASUCLA PerBonnel staff.

3. The empfoyee may respond orally or In writing to

ths publications director on or befom the date of the

reevaluatfon, describing the steps the empfoyee has

taken to cure the deficient conduct or performance,

making other assurance as to why such deficient con-

duct or performance will not occur In the future, or

making any other response the employee considers

appropriate or relevant.

4. if the publications director feels, in his or her

discretion, that the employee's conduct or perfor-

mance is still Inadequate or Is likely fo remain or

become inadequate in the future, or for any other

See CONDUCT CODE, Page 10
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SUITE 100
THE BEAUTYSALON OF WESTWOOP

Arms Control

; WORLD CLASS
• SERVICES
• •475-8896*

ExcmpHonat (Vfer By Marika

DESIGN HAIRCirrS (ind. shampoo & blowdry)

$12 w/ad (reg $30)

PERMS or HIGHLIGHTS
$30 w/ad (reg $70)

Monday to Saturday-1736 Westwoojl Blvd. only by appt.

UCLA
FINANCIAL

AID
REPORT

1987-88 FINANCIAL AID APPUCATIONS ARENOW
AVAILABLE IN A-230 MURPHY HALL

• WORKSHOPS TO ASSIST STUDENTS IN COMPLETING THE AP

PUCATION WILL BE OFFERED ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

PLACE: ACKERMAN UNION
ROOM: 3520

TIME: 12:00-1:30

DATES: FEBRUARY 17

FEBRUARY 18

FEBRUARY 19

FEBRUARY 24

FEBRUARY 25

FEBRUARY 26
* DEADLINE FOR FILING THE STUDEl

> FOR CALIFORNIA (SAAC) IS MAROl

ROOM: THE BOARDROOM
TIME: 11:00-12:30

DATES: FEBRUARY 23

FEBRUARY 27

SALE!
NOW THROUGH FEBRUARY 28th

DISCOUNTS: 20% to 50%

ADMARKERS & SETS 40%
AIRBRUSHES, ALL AAAKES 2S%
AIRCOMPRESSORS. TANKS .... 15%
ARCHES WATERCOLOR MPER . .20%
BORCO BOARD COVER »%
BOXES, TOTE & TACKLE 20%
BRUSHES, ALL BRANDS 30%
CANVAS. STRETCHED 25%
CANVAS, ROLLS 20%
CHAIRS 8. STOOLS 20% to 35%
CLEARPRINT TRACING PAPER ..20%
CUniNG AAATS 20%
COMPASSES & SETS 20%
DESIGNERS COLORS 30%
DESIGN AAARKEHES & SETS ...40%
DEXTER MAT CUTTERS 20%
DRAFTERS, VEMCO, MUTOH . . .20%
DRAWING BOARDS 20%
EASELS, WOOD OR SKETCHING 20%
ELECTRIC ERASERS, AAARS 30%
ELECTRIC PENCIL SHARPENERS .25%

FIXATIVES. KRYLON, BLAIR 30%
FLUORESCENT LAMPS 20%
FRAMES, DAX & ALUMINUM . . .50%
FRENCH & SHIP'S CURVES 20%
GRAPHIC AAARKERS 40%
GRUMBACHER COLORS 30%
INSTRUMENTS, DRAWING 20%
LAMPS: DAZOR, LUXO, LEDU . . .20%
LEAD HOLDERS & POINTERS . . .20%
LE FRANC &
BOURGEOIS COLORS 30%

LE ROY PENS & SETS 20%
LIOUITEX COLORS & BRUSHES . .30%
LUMA I DR. AAARTIN'S DYES . . .20%
AAARS PENS & SETS 50%
MAYLINE PARALLEL RULES 25%
MONT BLANC PENS 4 PENCILS .20%
OIL COLORS & SETS 30%
OfAQUE PtOIKTOtS: ARTO-
GRAPH, SEERITE, KOPYRITE . .20%

PAINTING & PALETTE KNIVES ..20%
PANTONE AAARKERS & SETS . . .40%
PADS, DRAWING,
TRACING SKETCH ! . . .20%

PORTFOLIOS 4 CASES 30%

RAPIDOGRAPH PENS 4 SETS . . .50%
ROTRING COMPASSES 20%
ROTRING TECH. PENS 4 SETS . .50%
ROTOTRAYS 4 RONDOTRAYS . .20%
RUBBER CEMENT THINNER 20%
SCALES, ARCHITECT 4 ENGR. . .20%
SPRAYS: 3M. BLAIR. KRYLON . . .30%
BLACK BOUND SKETCHBOOKS .40%
SITMATIC CHAIRS 4 STOOLS . . .30%
STOOLS.
ASSORTED BRANDS .20% tO 35%

STRATHMORE PADS 30%
T-SQUARES. WOOD 4 STEEL . . .20%
TABLES. ASSORTED. UP TO 40%
TAPES. 3M, ASSORTED 20%
TEMPLATES 4 TRIANGLES 20%
WATERCOLORS. ARTISTS' 30%
W/N DESIGNERS COLORS 30%
W/N OILS 4 WATERCOLORS . . .30%
XACTO KNIVES 4 BLADES 40%

t J

NOW M: mST Off TNI PRESS:
WORKIGOK '87. UST $sa00

ThrM volumM, boxvd; th« vary bttt •^/mr, ful of color,

•xcit«m«r«t and information.

; Daniels Cb:
Evcfything for the Artiit ArcMlect, Drirflsman A En^nccr

A Comptelc Aft took Department from USA, Europe 4 |apm
Shop Satuntoyt 9-5, Weekdays 9-5:3a Ree Paikbw.

2543 WEST SDTm STRKT, LOS ANGBiS (213) 387-1211

Stanford physicist, White House

official to debate its future role

By Michael Suzuki ^
'

A Reaean administration official and a Stanford University

ohvsicist will speak on the question "Does Arms Control StiU Have

Hole to Plav'''^39 Haines Hall from 7 to 10 p.m.

Bichard N Perle, assistant secretary of defense for mtemational

«curit7 Dolicy. and Wolfgang K. H. Panofsky. director emerinis of

^Sffiiiear Accelerator Center, will be die featured speakers

J ^rsiSi Md final session of the UCLA Extension course,

' A'SS^fviHaS a^cle said Perle is "the most influential

asslstSrcab^t s^retary in 25 yea«." Time added that "his

SiSstic aoDioach to arms control" is partially responsible for a

S^SehisSs have given him: "the Prince of Darkness."

Perle was "instrumental in blocking Senate approval . of ttie

unratified treaty produced by ttie Strategic Arms Limitation Talks

(SALT D) in 1979, a New York Tunes article said. Newsweek call-

ed him "the definition of a Reaganite hard-liner."
, „ • .

Panofsky was chairman of the National Academy of Science s

Committee on International Swurity and Arms Conttols. He ^d
weapons agreements are "an obviously desirable goal m his 1979

book Anns Control and SALT U,

In the March 1986 issue of the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists,

Panofsky wrote **the achievements of negotiated arms control since

the end of World War H have not at all been negligible.^

The course is co-sponsored by Extension and UCLA s Center for

International and Strategic Affairs (CISA). There is an $8 fee

payable at the door for those not enrolled in the class. For liirther in-

formation, call 825-2272.
. lOAA D 11^ U 11 Uo

Perle will also speak today from 2-4 p.m. m 1200 Rolfe Hall. His

topic will be **East-West Relations: A View From the Pentagon."

This CISA International Security Seminar wiU be open to the public

at no charge.

AARONS: Removed from post

Continued from Page 1

but I got the work done. I may
not have done it flashily, but I

did all the work that needed to

be done .

"

Although intraboard personnel

matters are usually handled in

closed session, Aarons requested

an open session discussion, say-

ing "This is my dirty laundry,

and I feel we should discuss it

openly,'*

Zyda said she asked Aarons
"very quietly and without fan-

fare to step down from his

position in October, but Aarons
said he would **improve
dramatically.**

Zyda again asked for Aaron *s

resignation in early February
when Aarons selected recent

awards to the student media
without input from the other

committee members. *'I think

that was an act of bad faith and
a continuation of a series of pro-
blems."

Aarons said the conmiittee was
unable to meet quorum to

discuss the awards. Although he

admitted he acted wrongfully, he

said the conmiittee did not agree

to censure his act.

Aarons said the board ac-

cepted his nominations at the

-January meeting knowing that

Aarons had sole input. "They

could have refused them buO they

didn't.**

Commenting further on

Aaron's productivity, board ^

member Jane Engle said, *i

think there has been a lack of

follow through in the most basic

ways, such as getting reports in

on time.**

Defending Aarons, alumni^

board representative Andy Wax-

ier said, "The only person who

has repeatedly met Joan Zyda's

guidelines is Joan." Waxier ad-

ded that Zyda's guidelines were

capricious and arbitrary. He also

said the media grievance

guidelines were not met at the

Feb. 12 meeting.

Zyda replaced Aarons with

graduate member Scot Spetka,

and appointed Ron Ruiz vice

chairman.

Clarification

In Friday's Daily Bruin article covering the suspension of the

Bruin staff members, Lisa Smith, editor-in-chief of Nonuno,

UCLA's black special interest magazine, was said to have read

from a letter she circulated to the chancellor as well as other

campus groups. Smith authored the letter, but it represented

the endorsement of other UCLA special interest papers, in-

cluding Together, La Gente, Ten Percent and Pacific Ties.

ucia dally bruin

Ron B«ll, EdltorlnChW
Cynthia CaMintlli, Butin99t Managar
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Non-affiliates now IFCl^

members, group rules

By Qeraldine Kan
f

Resolving questions about official membership, the Interfratemity

Council passed a motion Thursday night making houses not directly

affiliatei wSTUCLA members of IFC. Only Zcta Psi fraternity has

not yet affiliated. \«^ , ,, i ^
The motion which states, '^Any fraternity not officially recogniiod

by the university may be a member of IPC.'' It was passed

unanimously with two abstentions.
. , ^^ u. u jj-^*

In past years fraternities were governed by IFC, which was Oirect-

W affiliated to UCLA. Recently however, the university urged gredt

houses to sign an "official recognition" document giving the ad-

ministration some direct control. _ .w * 'w^^
The issue was brought up during discussion about a party that ^eia

Psi fraternity held Feb. 6, originally tided **The Alamo: The last

stand against direct affiliation.'* _ ^ „ . ^ .u^
But me name was changed to ''The Party' in response to me

Chicano/Latino special interest group MEChA and the

Undergraduate Student Association Council, which expressed con-

cerns about possible racial connotations. „ i XM
Zeta Psi fiso received a letter from IFC President Kevin Morrow

stating that if the party was held, the house would violate part of me

meme party policy and would be subject to **punitive actions, ^

In addition, Panhellenic Council, me sororities' governing txxly,

sent letters to all sororities discouraging mem from attending me par-

tv

However, Dan Hustwitt, Zeta Psi member, said, **Even if the

Alamo had been held, we still believe it does not violate me theme

Sevend^ioFC representatives, as well as Westwood Interfratemity

Alumni Council members, also said mey did not find the theme

racist.

Theme party policy concern

Some also raised concerns about me meme party policy and ques-

tioned IFC unity. **We need to maintain our solidarity, said

Cameron Pagter, former president of Phi Kappa Sigma.
. . ^

Hustwitt added mat in a previous IFC meetina. it was agreed that

IFC would not unite against houses not dirccdy affiliated.

•*The aareement was that we would stand behind any house mat

was singlSi out by the university," said BFC Vice President Jo^
Kitaen later in telephone interview. "But Zeta Psi went over IFC s

head and attacked the university, in a sense.

••IFC wants to stay behind aU fraternities but Zeu Psi didn t con-

fer wim IFC," Kitaen added, Kitaen did not attend the meeting

Thursday due to illness.
'

. . %, ia

Emphasizing me need for unity on similar decisions. Morrow said

if Zetti Psi had informed him about me party earlier, a collective

solution could have been reached. .

Secretary Jim Rice said in a telephone interview mat IFC was

divided on me issue of Zeta Psi's party because it was the firet time

the issue arose. "Nobody knew what stand to take because

everybody had a different opinion about me situation, he saia.

••IFC should stand as a whole on issues."

A member of the Westwood Interftiitemity Alumni Association,

Dick Ebbert said after the meeting, "The flap over ^1 me party is a

perfect indication of what's wrong wim me idea of a theme paij^

DoUcy. The connection between the meme of the party and the

£iseited discomfort on the part of the quote offended organization is

ridiculously tenuous. . i *

••The obvious conclusion is that anybody can protest against

anything. And if they're loud enough, me official enforcement arms

of the university will tike action," Ebbert said, aimough he sa^d his

oersonal opinion was not the official statement of me IFC wunmi.

••The whole thing should never have been a problem. Everybody

over-reacted," said James Newcom, IFC alumnus. But he added it

was his personal opinion and not an official statement.

SCOTT WEERSINQ

Study silhouette
San By4tar»tf, junior t^rospace engineering major, prepares a iab report

Hedrlck Hal room.

in his

Angolan civil war marked by tribal

division and foreign intervention

iy Ron Zollman
siatfymu

ldltor*a Note: Though
ouHural diveftlty and a wealth of

natural rttouroea may have beon

the key to the devtiopmont of

Amtr)oa*a ••mtltino pot"
demooraoy, thete same quamiM
stand In the way of Angola
buHdlfvg a dtrnoeratlo government

of her own.
Angola la m the mkUt of a dvii

war, oompHoated by the Involve-

ment of auperpewera on rival

aMea. ThIa war, and the reaaont

behind United States' and Soviet

Involvement, are the fooua of an

Interview with Jerry Qallueci,

Stale Department dealt officer in

charge of American policy with

reepeot to Angola.

Q: First of all, could we
go into the background of the

civil war and how the fighting

started?

A: WeU» the war goes

.back, I suppose, until the early

1960a, That wu when there

F*A-C-E*S
Political

Perspectives

First of two parts

began to be some Angolan

resistance, armed resistance to

the Portuguese occupation.

During me course of me *60's

and 'TO's, aimough Portugal

was able to contain mat armed

resistance, by 1974, all mree

main edmic groups in Angola

had their own liberation fronts

and were resisting me Por-

tuguese.

It was in fact me cost to the

Portuguese of maintaining meir

colonial empire, including

Angola, that cost them
resources and young men, that

led me Portuguese military to

overmrow me government in

1974. In '75, as one of meir

first acts, mey set in process

the granting independence to

their overseas colonies in-

cluding Angola. Now, while

elsewhere in Africa, diey could

turn over power to one libera-

tion, in Angola mere were

mree of mem. And mat made

me situation much more dif-

ficult.

Q: Could you describe me
mree main groups?

A: The groups were me
FNLA (National Front for

Liberation of Angola), the

MPLA (Marxist Popular
Movement for Liberation of

Angola), and UNITA (National

Union for Total Independence

of Angola). They were based,

more or less, UNTTA on me
Ovimbundu, which is the

largest tribe in Angola (37 per-

See ANGOLA, Page 12

GSA backs group protesting prof's teactiing
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By Sophie Wong, Staff Wrtlar

Endorsing me rights of students to firee

speech, me Graduates Studenu Associa-

tion Forum voted Feb, U to support the-

Armenian StudenU Association today in

protesting Professor Stanfbrd Shaw s

disregaid of me Armenian genocide in

his teachings on Ottoman historv, -—

r

The forum rejected an earlier resolu-

tion calling on the Academic Senate to-

review Shaw's teaching practices. OSA
representative James Ransom said, **To

do mat would be to prejudge the issue.

That would imply that the forum faels

mat Professor Shaw ought not to teach,

which me forum has no basis to say,**

ASA holds that documents, pictures

and eyewitness accounts indicate that a

genocide of Armenians occurred between

1915 and 1923, during which about I VI

million Armenians were sent to the

Syrian desert where they died ftrom fam-

ine, disease, extreme heat and massacres,

Shaw, a Turkish history profatsor, con-

tends mat me genocide (Ud not occur. He
argues that rebellious Armenians prepar-

ing to aid me enemy Russions at the start

of Worid War I rebel, forcing Ottomans

to renwve Armenians ftom war lonea.

In his class Ottoman Hiatoiy II, Shaw

*Tor a professor

not to Include this

(tht genocide) In his

book does not go
und«r the heading of

scholarship/* Narblk

Manukian, an ASA^
member, told the
Q8A forum.

uses History of the Ottoman Empire and

Mahm Turkey, Vol. U, a book he and

his wife Biel Kural audiored.
. ^ ^ .

.

**P6r a professor not to include mis

(the genocide) in his book does not go

under the heading of scholarship," Nar-

bik ManuWan, an ASA member, told me

OSA forum.

Aram Arkun, a graduate history stu-

dent and ASA member, said, Shaw

claims there are two sides — the Arme-

nian and the Turkish, We feel mere

aren*t two sides.*' He said me ASA isn't

u concerned about Shaw's classroom

presentations as it is about his textbook.

which has been translated into several

languages.

Continuing his argument, me repre-

sentative said, **Hc (Shaw) claims he's

just trying to present a balanced point of

view. His wife is Turkish. He goes to

Turkey every couple of summers — he

gets research grants. It's very hard to get

Turkish grants if you don't present mem
in a favorable light."

*" ^
.

Ransom said he has read portions of

Shaw's book and found it "highly un-

satisfactory." He said, "I think me
events do fall under mc United Nations

definition of genocide.
'

'

However, Ransom also said Shaw is

widely published and retains some

credibility. "He has published about 15

books and he is a well-known scholar by

normal standards." He said mat while

me account is biased, Shaw writes mat

•*no evidence in files" indicate a

genocide took place ramer man blatantiy

denying such an occurrence. "He doesn't

deny 3iat some catastrophic event oc-

cured — he concurs that several hundred

mousand people died." \

GSA representotive John Milbum said,

**Thc greatest censure of sloppy work is

no attendance, no one buying books. Pro-

fessor Shaw has a right to be wrong."

r
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What's Bruin
J**

CJ

TUESDAY
AIESEC (Intematioiial

^F Association of Students

"mm in Economics and
Business Management) is

holding a general meeting.

Evcfyonc, all majors, welcome.
^ Their office is located in the Ex-

po Center-Ackerman. Check
there for meeting details.

Meetings are held at 6:30 p.m.

in Ackerman 3530.

Central American Reftigee

Aid Project and Refugee Sanc-

tuary Organization meeting. 6

p.m. in the Men's Gym Room
102. Call Robin at 660-2846 for

more information.

Art Conunittee of the Inter-

national Student Center will

present *'Let's Talk About Art

and Galleries'' featuring Dr.

Edith Tonelli, director of Wight

Art Gallery at UCLA 8 p.m. in

the International Student Center,

1023 Hilgard. This is the second

in a series of talks on the sub-

ject. Cost is $7.50 for a single

talk and $10 for the remainder

of the series. Call Inez Asher

Hirsch at 825-3384 or 208-4587

for more information.

The Ayn Rand Society will

present Dr. John Ridpath, pro-

fessor of Economics at York
University, who will speak on
^'Objectivism and Man's
Rights" 7 p.m. in Bunche
22WA. Free. Call Stewart at

477-6129 for more information.

MP/TV Association presents

the UCLA soap opera, '"Uni-

versity." 6:30 p.m. in the

Cooperage. Free.

Circle K International is

holding a meeting and

recruitment for volunteer op-

portunities. 8 p.m. Ackerman
5530. For more mformation, call

477-4672.

Wight Gallery presents an
art exhibit entitled, ''Never

Separate from the Heart:
PUUp Evergood, 1901-1973."

Free, open to the public. Gallery

hours: Tues: 11 a.m.-8 p.m.;

Wed-Fri: 11 a.m. -5 p.m.;
Sat-Sun: 1-5 p.m. Call 825-

2585 for nK)re information.

Grad Life is offering a Bible

Study for graduate students,

6:30 p.m. Hershey Hall, 2nd

floor lounge.

International Student Center
has an International Women's
Club that will meet 10-noon at

the I.S.C. Call Eleanor
Bookman at 208-4587 or 825-

3384 for more information.

International Student Center
will hold a class in capoeira,

martial arts and music at the

I.S.C. 5-6 p.m. Free. Call

Augusto at 208-4587 or 825-

33& for more information.

International Student
Center's Club Italia will meet
6-7 p.m. Call Nina Feci at

208^587 or 825-3384 for more
information.

Pacific Regions Dept. of

Parks & Recreation is forming

an adult synchronized swinun-

ing team (water ballet) tnm
novice to expert. They will

meet Tuesdays and Thursdays 6

to 7:30 p.m. and Saturdays 10

a.m. to noon. For more informa-

tion call Janus 822-6669 or

Freddie 390-4966.

Institute of Archaeology
presents Prof. Cynthia
Shdmerdhie, of the University

of Texas, who will speak on a

fid bM Fiction: Greek
Myth and the Bronze Age." 8

p.m. in Math-Sciences 5200.

Creative Writing Association

is holding a meeting to

discuss/critique original writ-

higs. 7-9 p.m. in Ackerman

2408. Call Larry at 209-2309 for

more information.

GALA wiU hold a general

meeting 6 p.m. in Ackerman
room 3517. Call Doug at 825-

8053 for more information.

Cultural Affairs presents the

NIKKEI Student Union Art

Exhibit, featuring artworks

from Japanese-American stu-

dents. The show runs Feb. 17-

25, in the Kerckhoff Student Art

Gallery 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Cultural Affairs presents

Cooperage Comedy, featuring

quauty local comedic talent.

This week: Bill Kalmenson and

Keith Nelson. Show starts at 9

p.m. Free.

Center for Medieval and
Renaissance Studies Classics

Dept. and the The History

Dept. present Michael J.

Angold, professor of history at

the University of Edinburg,

who will speak on "How Or-

thodox was the Byzantine Em-
p i r e ? '

'

3 p.m. in the history department

conference room, 6275 Bunche.

Free. Call 825-1880 for more in-

formation.

The Department of Ger-
manic Languages presents the

renowned German writer Mar-
tin Wateer who will give a col-

loquim in German entitled,

*'Der Roman als
Geschichtsschreibung des
Alltags." 7:30 p.m. m the

Humanities Conference Hall,

314 Royce Hall.
**"

. « V
National Society of Black

Engineers is holding a genera^

mating. 5 p.m. in Engr. I. Call

Sharon at 206-6620 for more m-

formation. _ . .

Lituanian Student Associa-

tion is holding a rally in com-

memoration of the 69th an-

niversary of the restoration of

Lithuanian Independence.

Noon in Meyerhoff Park.

"A Talk on the Perception of

Sound" by Dr. Albert
Bregman, currently visiting

scholar at Center for Com-

puter Research in Music and

Acoustics, Stanford University.

3-4 p.m., Schoenberg Hall,

room 1230. Free. For more m-

formation call UCLA Music

Department at 825-4760.

WEDNESDAY r

m #% Asian Christian
I IC Fellowship is holding

I %9 a meeting. 3-5 p.m. in

dieLATC.
,. ^, u

UCLA Hwa Rang Do Club

will hold a martial arts

demonstration and board
break-a-thon. Noon in the

Ackerman Plaza (behind the

Bruin Bear).

Ten Percent Staff meethig.

6 p.m. in 112B Kerckhoff. Call

Brian at 825-8500 for more in-

formation.

University Catholk Center is

holding Mass. Noon in Acker-

man 3530.

Bruin Democrats meeting. 6

p.m. in Kerckhoff 400. For

more information, call Sally at

209-2841.

International Student Center

will conduct a yoga, dance

relaxation class 7:30-9 p.m. at

the I.S.C. Free. Call Wendy
Swaha Roy at 208-4587 or 825-

3384 for more information.

Association of Chinese
Americans will hold a general
meeting. 5 p.m. in Ackerman
room 3530. Call Dan Tsai at

479-4788 for more information.

International Student Center
will have Brazilian Dance
classes 7:30-9:30 p.m. at the

ISC. Free. Call Luci Llorens at

208^587 or 825-3384 for more
information.

Art Graduate Students
League presents its Art L^

—

ture Series with Jene Highstein

on Sculpture. 5 p.m. in Dickson

room 3273. Free. Call Andrew
Martin at 825-3281 for more in-

formation.

International Student
Center's French Club will meet
5-7 p.m. at the ISC. Call Col-

ette Boehm at 208-4587 or 825-

3384 for more information.

NIKKEI Student Union will

present a taiko drum perfor-

mance featuring Kinnara
Taiko, one of the finest taiko

groups in Los Angeles, along

with the Asian American com-
edy/improvisation group,
"Cold Tofta," 7-10 p.m. in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

GALA will hold a lesbian

sodid hour in Kerckhoff Cof-

fee House at 5 p.m. Call Jacquie

at 825-8053 for more informa-

tion.

Cultural Affairs* Kerckhoff

Jazz Series continues, this week

featuring the energetic ori^nal

compositions of jazz qumtet

Amazing Phrazing, 8 p.m. in the

Coffeehouse. Free.

a FREE lunch with

Who says there's no such
thing as a FREE Iunch7
Do lunch with these guys
and you'U be eating FREE
before you icnow
H«r«'s How th« Club Wforksi
FIIISTi Get yourself a membership card from any of the

. Sandwich Room cashiers.
"

THINi Each time you purchase a sarKfwIch and a bev^

erage,wlth your choice of soup, salad or chips, you will

receive a stamp toward a FREE lunch.

ANDi Your first stamp Is FREEI \X^e1l give

you two stamps on your first purchase.

APrm TIN STAMPS, YOU BAT PRUli
Upon presentation of one fully completed

card, lunch, consisting of a sand-

wich and beverage, with your
choice of soup, salad or chips.

Is on usi

A PINAL NOTBi Membership
cards must be completed within six

months of the date Issued.

«^

The Sandwich Room 1st Floor Ackerman

uolnctaHy tuesday, february 17, 1967 hmts 5

UCUCs UNION PRESENTS
'

J. ..V

Japanese American
Cultural Celebration

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 17. 1987 - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1987

Japanese American Heritage

An exhibit of photographs on Japanese American history. Courtesy of

the Japanese American Nationai Museum

Kerckhoff Art Gallery, Kerckhoff Hall Open 8:00 am. - 6:00pm

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1987
I

Japanese American Culture Night __
An evening of entertainment featuring Kinnara Taiko one of the finest

taiico (Jaoanese Drum) groups in this country; Cold Tofu, an ^lan

ArSerlca^^^ and the Niidcei Student Union wiii perform

"AJapanese American Tale"

Acicerman Union Grand Ballroom 7:00 p.m.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 19, 1987 • A Day o/Remembrance

To commemorate the forty-fifth annh^ersarv of the Feb'^g^.J?' 1^^2

signing ot the Executive Order 9066, which resulted in the imprisorv

rrient of Japanese Americans in concentration camps during wortd

War 11, we present two events: 7—r

Speaker's Forum

Features Fred Korematsu. who bravely defied the government's

1942 evacuation order, and was successful in his bid to have nis

conviction for violating Executive Order 9066 overturned. Also

features Don Tamaici, an attorney who represented Korematsu in

his recent court battle
' -

—

-—^

Second 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Film Series———Features Conversations: Before the War/After me^^^^^^
the story of the lives of three men before,dunng arid after the co*v

centratlon camps; and Beocon Hill ^oys. cbou^,^^^
American vouths growing up n Seattle. Producer Bob Nakarrjura

. CBl alS^be p^^^ about Conversations and his

experiences in filmmaking
'

Ackerman Union Second Floor Lounge 5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board and USAC Prograrnming

*r

T^i 'nJ «fc' 1" tt

.•«.^M£.idiaBtei^
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Retardatton expected in

Soviet infants born after

Chernobyl, Gale says
By Paul Raebum, Assoc/aM Press

CHICAGO — Women who were pregnant and lived near the

Chernobyl nuclear power plant when it exploded and burned last

year are 50 percent more likely than others to give birth to a mental-

ly retarded child, a researcher said Sunday.

Dr. Robert Gale of the University of California, Los Angeles, who

has treated victims of the Chernobyl disaster, said 300 babies have

now been bom to mothers who were exposed at short range to Cher-

nofcyPs radiation during their pregnancy.

Studies by Gale, Soviet doctors and the U.S. Department of

Energy estimate that 39 of the eOO infonts will suffer from some

form of mental retardation. Gale said.

That is 50 percent higher than the 26 cases that would be expected

in a population of 300 infonts not exposed to radiation during fetal

development, Gale said.

The estimate is based in part on studies of survivors of the

Hiroshima atomic bomb in World War H. Gale said at the annual

meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of

Science

Those studies have shown that fetuses exposed to radiation be-

tween the eighth week and 15th week of development are likely to

have abnormal brains, Gale said.

The reason, he explained, is that that is the time when a primitive

clump of nerve cells called the neural crest begins to organize itself

into a tiny brain.

Gale has just returned from a visit to the Chernobyl nuclear reac-

tor, which remains surrounded by an 18-mile zone devoid of life ex-

cept for the nuclear power plant's workers.

Gale was called to the Soviet Union to do bone marrow transplants

on 13 of the most seriously irradiated victims a few days after the

Chernobyl disaster on April 26. Two of the patients survived.

The infants that have been bom to mothers who were in the vicini-

ty of the plant at the time of the accident showed no signs of abnor-

malities at birth. Gale said.

**We weren't expecting them, and so that's an example of no news

is good news," he said. However, it may take several years for

mental deficiencies in the children to become apparent, he said.
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ONE STOP SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS

ALL STUDENTS

SPECIAL 1 6V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS
SEE US FOR
DETAILS.

r .^^v**

MOTORSCOOTER
• SMJESAND SBiVICe •

n

PICK VP
AND

DELIVERY
SERVICE

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD

' JUST UlNUTeS AWAY
• CORNER OF VANNUYSAND VeNTVRA BLVD.

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

14460 VENTURA BL. SHERMAN OAKS

Special
Scooter
Radio
Deal

ENJOY
LIFE!
CALL
^ USUI

GUADALAJARA

SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona

offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,

art, art history, bilin-

gual education. io\k

music and folk dance;

history, journalism, po-

litical science. Spanish

language and literature

and intensive Spanish.

Stx-week session.
June29-August7. 1987.

Fully accredited pro-

gram. Tuition $48Q.
Room and board In

Mexican home $520.

EEO/AA

HEY YOU
GUYS!!!

^^' Write

Guadalajara

Summer School

Education Bidg.. Boon: 434
University of Arizona

Tucson. AZ 85721

(6021 621 -4729 or

621-4720

Try Dally Bruin

Advertising

825-2161

!• discover

the
CULTURAL
AFfAIRS

COOPERAGECOMEDY SERIES
This week featuring:

USAC/CULTURAL
AFFAIRS

»»i*^^^*SSKEITH
**"-»^ATONIGHT in the COOPERAGE,f 9:00 P.M. • FREE
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*

sponsored by:

The Undergraduate
Business Society

Co-sponsored by:

UCl-A Alumni Association

Placement Career ^^

Planning Center
USAC-Second V.P.

*

Bririg your resumes and be prepared to talk to

representatives from the following companies:

American Red Cross

Arthur Andersen
Bis Sales lnc.CZ—

^

Broadway
Bureau of the Census
CaPTrans
»Clorox
CompuServ Inc.

•Deioitte Haskins Sales

•Delux Check Printers

•R.R Donnelly & Sons
•Ernst &Whinney
•First Interstate Bank
•Hewitt Associates

•Internal Revenue Service

•Lockheed /

Marion Laboratories

Martin Algaze Accounting

May Co. ~ -- _

Mrs. Fields

N.C.H. Corp.

Peace Corps
•Public Interest Research Groups

Roadway Express

Santa Barbara Research Center

Security Pacific Bank
Tandy/Radio Shack —^—
Transamerica Ins. Group

20th Century Insurance

•Viking Freight System

•and many more!

lOA.M^SP.M At

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1987

EVERYONE WELCOME!
Funded by the CPC of the PAB

• 1.

^L' "g:

Willi " 1
11
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-tPYTHON JOHN IS

BACK WITH A CARGO
OF CLEARANCE

s^TECHNICAL BOOKS
' " MARKED

20 to 80% OFF!>
A

. Scientific, technidil ^
' b academic \

,/ treasures from tlw

steaming publisfiing

jungles of America! /.

know

N^

through!

thoso booktl

_. 17-21

Ackerman Patio
Ik

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
L#.«A-«^tt^ i" ^ifciilfc ^^"'lilll^iii'iW d,AA. J5

YOUNG: Press
Continued from Page 1

security measures that can be implemented (built into) the new res-

idence halls that are in planning.*'
•'.

Racial tension

Young said racial tension apparendy prompted by police com-

posites of suspects in die residence halls assaults can possibly be

alleviated by forums in die residence halls: **(If we can) get people

to talk about tfiose diings, it would be useful ... we want to do

everything we can, obviously, to forestall that kind of develop-

Discussing die cause of such tensions, Young said, **When a pro-

blem arises, fear takes over, and fear is a strong motivating factor in

people's relationships.*' Any action taken by die residence halls ad-

ministration to reduce such tension **would be supported by

mc,"Young said. ^ '.

Young expressed his sentiments on the proposed placing of a

monument to Martin Ludier King, Jr. in die Mcyerhoff Park area as

being **very positive."

**Meyerhoff Park is a good area for it because of (its) free speech

connotations.**

The monument is die effort of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, and its

approval is currendy pending die passage of a resolution by die

Undergraduate Student Association Council, and the ultimate en-

dorsement of Young and die UC Board of Regents.

Regarding the possible elimination of UCLA's affirmative action

programs such as AAP, Young said diis would not occur in die

forseeable future. He said he hoped one day **enough change in die

social, educational and economic system (will take place) so as to

make (such programs) unnecessary in coming years,* and that such

programs should not be eliminated until that time. ^

Young said AAP*s Freshman and Transfer Summer Programs

would not be eliminated this year and that some changes were going

to be made, including requiring die program for certain students as a

condition of adniission to the university, **(for those whom) we
believe in effect that widiout diat program people are unlikely to

succeed.** Young said additional changes in the programs would

focus upon **strenthening the academic aspect of the program*' and

'^minimizing some of the ethnic/cultural surround*' in the event of
**perceived excessive politicalization'* of the program.

The Academic Advancement Program, as UCLA*s primary affir-

maive action program, seeks to access and retain minority and low-

income students through counseling and tutorial programs. The

Freshman and Transfer Summer Programs are offered to students

during the summer prior to their first quarter at UCLA and is an op-

portunity for students to receive close monitoring of their academic

progress in two classes as well as individual counseling services.

Young said he thought **the program has been very successful in

retaining students,** and that the ''realities of the group's (ethnic,

cultural and economic) make-up" are also given attention.

Stating die administration's philosophy of AAP, Young said AAP
"provides an opportunity for students who have come to the univer-

sity less dian adequately prpared to meet the academic and other de-

mands that are placed upon them to prepare themselves to be able to

succeed."

Regarding recent claims by special interest groups that further stu-

dent input into the program's execution is necessary. Young said "it

is better to have a policy diat has input from those who are involved

in It.
-^-^

PP&P
Continued from Page 1

resentative and newly ap-
pointed PP&P chairman, voted
asainst die second motion, ex-
plainins that it was not clear to
him wtiedier Comm Board's in-

tent was for die subcommittee to

recommend how the space would
be allocated.

Daily Bruin Managing Editor
Kimberly Noel suggested that

Comm Board purchase two addi-
tional pages to address racial in-
sensitivity on campus after sub-
committee members expressed
concern diat some special inter-

est groups might be offended if
they are not included in die orig-
inal two purchased pages.
The motions were decided

upon after extensive debate
among subcommittee and au-
dience members on which
groups should be allowed space
on the two pages.

Committee and audience
members debated if the two
pages should address racism
5)ecifically associated widi af-
firmative action, or "general"

racism on campus.
"Racial insensitivities stretch

out to many groups on campus,"
said sut)committee member Tony

Aarons.

However, Dwayne Brown,
BSA president, said, "No one is

saying the only issue is one of

affirmative action. However, die

cartoon attacks races coming into

UCLA on affirmative action."

The pages should be allocated

to the groups specifically ad-

dressed by the cartoon, said Ron
Ruiz, a subcommittee member.
PP&P decided diat die four

groups mentioned previously

were minorities admitted through

affirmative action.

The passing of die two mo-

tions was "one of many actions

diat need to be taken," Ruiz

said.

Graduate president Greg White

said aldiou^ he believes die

Bruin's editor-in-chief should

have the final say on the paper's

content, **a page devoted to

special interest groups would be

an excellent idea. It would show

that the paper sees itself as part

See PP&P, Page 1
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• Free 3o2 Nexus Shampoo With Wash & Cut •
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IF IT'S HAIR WE DOIT-

Maftops
pllopi

208 9681 1061 GAYLEY^ 208 6559
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A DENIAL OF GENOCIDE
r*

1915

1939

1987

- Ottoman Turkev Dianned and executed a genocide of 1 .5 million Armenians.

T^aaHM^^nister ^^^^ of Ottoman Turkey): "It is no use for you to

Iraul We hSlre^^^^^ of three quarters of the Armenians .The

haued between XhelZs aSd Armenians is so intense that we have to finish

with thrm " (frnm /^fn^f?*'^f*f^^^
Moraenthau $ Story)

whpn asked about world reaction to the Jewish Holocaust, Hitler replied:

•mo.IK speate tod^^ of the annihilation of the Armenians? The world

believes in success only."

- Professor Stanford Shaw of the UCLA history department distorts historical

facts and denies the planned genocide of the Armenians.

V •• • •

TAKE A STAND FOR THE TRUTH
COME AND HEAR THE SPEAKERS:

12:00 NOON TODAY SCHOENBERG QUAD

Mark Feldman (USAC)
t

*
I .

J -
. . ..

,

Professor James Amirkhan (CSULB)

Berdj Karapetian

Jeff Rosen (JSU)

Aram Arkun (ASA)

James Bozajian (Daily Bruin) - emcee
"n-

JOIN THE CANDLELIGHT VIGIL AND MARCH
-7.00 P.M. TONIGHT SCHOENBERG QUAD_

Sneakers and vigil programs sponsored by the Armenian St"df"<lAssoc., and

fuD^rt^^the undergraduate Students Association Council (USAQ he

Sate audente Association Forum, Asian Coalition. Jewish Student Union,

Black Student Alliance, and MEChA. ^

^

\
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"WHO'S PERFECT ANYWAY?"

A DISCUSSION OF THE ISSUJK SURROUN-
DWGSELF-IMAGEAND PERFECTIONISM
AND HOW THEY RELATE TO OUR
ACAD&IC PHlFORMANeE, WORK
BEHAVIOR AND PERSONAL
RELATIONSHIPS.

Led by
LisaFrankel, '

M.F.C.C., Main Street Counseling

Associates.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24

NOON - 1 p.m.

2 DODD HALL

Sponsored by theWomw*. R-wufc C«it«. • wvle. of th€ Dlvtolon of Student Relations.
|
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WERE HERE!!

''^/^,.

ALWAYS

for a LARGE Pepperoni
Pizza PLUS 2ncl Topping
at no additionai ciKirge

Delivered FAST & FREE
n

RImlnl
Pizza

No Gimmicks
No Skimping

Highest Quality Pizza

10925W«ybumAv*.
Watlwood 208-4348

Also
Available
By The
Slice

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

is now aoMptinI apptteattons for one

stiponded position on the

Communications Board

.•<•

All qualified graduate students are urged to apply

Application forms may be obtained at Kerckhof

f

Rm. 301. Deadline is Thurs. Feb. 86 at noon.

Interviews will be held the evening of Tues.

March Srd. All interested graduate students are

reminded that elections for President, Vice Pros.

(Intl) Ad. V. Pres. (Ixtl.) wiU be held early May

1987 for the 1987-88 Academic Tear.

Comm Board Conduct Code

Continued from Page 1
-— —z:

reason feels that Communications Board attention or

SJlon is necessary or appropriate, the publications

director will notify the chairperson of that fact in writ-

ino The writing should include a copy of the confiden-

tl^memo described in paragraph 2 above, a copy of

the emotoyee's response, and the Planning. Personnel

and Proi^ Committee chairperson's evaluation (in

consultation with the Publications Director) of the mat-

tar statino why he or she feels the Board should be

notified A copy of this writing will be provided to the

employee and to ASUCLA Personnel.

5 The employee will be summoned to appear at the

next regularly scheduled Comm Board meeting, not

less than five days after receipt by the chairperson of

the publications director's memo, to show cause why

the board should not censure or terminate employ-

ment The board will review the employee's status at

that meeting. Should the employee be unable to attend

the meeting, he or she should notify the publications

director in writing prior to the scheduled meeting time.

If the chairperson feels prompter action is required, he

or she may schedule a meeting at any time provided

that all members of the board are notified and that the

employee whose status will be discussed is notified at

least 48 hours in advance.

6. At the board's meeting, the employee will be

given the opportunity to make any oral or written

statements or presentations prior to the board's action.

7. It shall require a two-thirds vote of the board to

terminate or discipline any employee.

8. Should the employee fail to attend the meeting,

the board shall detennine by a two-thirds vote whether

reason for non-attendance is sufficient to delay the

matter to the next scheduled meeting. If the board

finds the reason for non-attendance is insufficient,

censure or dismissal may take place immediately

following the meeting by two-thirds vote of the board.

Approved February 17, 1983

BRUIN: Editor reinstated
Continued from Page 1

Dannette Martin, co-chair-

woman of the First-Year Stu-

dents Committee in the Black

Student Alliance (BSA), said the

cartoon was damaging to affir-

mative action and felt some
disciplinary actions should be

taken.

**rve never seen the Daily

Bruin handle affirmative action

without a biased view, and the

campus perception through the

Brum is that amrmative action is

a handout,** she charged.

Martin argued the newspaper
constandy attacks minority stu-

dents. **You*re asking minority

students to take the issue into

their own hands and bum down
the Bruin or something. You
can*t make these attacks without

receiving repercussions.**

Minonty students are at the

mercy of the Bruin, Martin said.

"Almost everyday you pick up
the newspaper and say *Danm,
they did it again.*

**

The issue is not the publica-

tion of a cartoon, but affirmative

action *s representation in the
Bruin, Undergraduate President
Dean Florez said.

Florez charged the Bruin with
not actively recruiting minority
writers and lacking the necessary
perspective to adequately cover
all campus news. **When car-
toons like this run, I have to
question that (recruitment).**

^ Bell asserted there are more

minority students currently

employed at the Bniin^than in

Previous years, and that the

iniin'a current affirmative ac-

tion writer is a minority student.

Special interest groups should

select which specific minorities

should work there, Martin said.

^'Representation is the

answer,^* Florez said. ''The Dai-

ly Bruin needs to be aware of

sensitive issues. Affirmative ac-

tion goals need to be set for

Bruin by Conmi Board. Equal

opportunity won't do it

anynwre."
Bell said he had sent letters to

the special interest groups,

special interest papers and most

campus departments inviting stu-

dents to the Bruin*s new writers'

training sessions.

The Bruin also runs frequent

advertisements encouraging stu-

dents to attend the sessions and

write for the newspaper.

**The Bruin has tried to accu-

rately cover tfie Academic Ad-

vancement Program, and we feel

it*s like a no-win situation unless

we go out and advocate AAP,*

said George Taylor, Daily Bruin

media adviser.

Louis Armmand, a former

graduate representative to Comm
Board, said the board should be

responsible for reviewing all

published material over time "to

see what is being printed and

perceived.**

See BRUIN, Page 1
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Editors in the Bruin currentiy

receive content analyses of the

previous week*s articles, Taylor

said.

Taylor suggested that an advi-

sory board made up of repre-

sentatives of special interest

groups meet with key Bruin

editors to discuss differences in

perception, the content of the

paper and any complaints the

students might have.

Writer training criticized

Training of new Bruin writers

was also cited by the special in-

terest representatives as partially

responsible for many of the

alleged racial insensitivity pro-

blems at the newspaper.

And although the consensus

reached related the issue to train-

ing, and not racism, the repre-

sentatives argued that inex-

perience was no excuse.

"It*s a big assumption to sav

those people aren*t racist. I think

there are some. I think there

should be a mechanism to com-

Elain against a writer for a vio-

ition. And the writer should be

reprimanded,** Martin said.

Representatives from La
Gente, a special interest publica-

tion, said a weekly page should

be established in the Daily Bruin

to educate the campus on minori-

ty views and issues.

Special interest group repre-

sentatives also attacked Bruin ar-

ticles addressing campus crime,

calling them racially insensitive.

"Look at the description's

they*re using for a rapist on

campus. It*s a general descrip-

tion of a black man. Half the

people on the football team look

like that. Police descriptions

cannot be taken at face value,**

Martin said.

"Mechanisms are needed to

prevent offensive articles,*' said

Reed, explaining that steps

should be taken by Conun Board

to ensure the Bruin staff repre-

sents different student interests.

A more effective means of

communicating sensitivities

should be implemented in the

writers training sessions. Reed

said. "A means for the review

and analysis of articles by

Comm Board should also be

devised,** Reed added.

Graduate President Greg

White argued, **It is my opinion

that it is the editor*s decision on

what should go into the paper.

You have to keep a separation

between student government and

the editor.
«

»

PP&P
Continued from Page 8

of the university community."

SpeUca said the Daily Bruin

already has columnists who ad-

dress the interests of specific

campus sections.

However, the viewpoint editor

^should invite opinions from cer-

tain members of the conununity,

said Louis Armmand, a former

Conun Board graduate repre-

senutive. After the meeting,

Laureen Lazarovici, Bruin view-

point editor, said she has in the

past solicited opinions from stu-

dent government members,

faculty and snidents, and she

, emphasized that anyone is wel-

- come at any time to submit their

viewpoints for publication.

The subconunittee's meetings

are open to the public. The next

meeting is tentetively scheduled

for Wednesday afternoon at 4:30

- in the trailer behind Kerckoff

Hall.

Michael Fisher contributed to

this story.

OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR
Perai Special

Perm, Cut Style $45

Perm & Style $35

C«t Special

Cut, Style, Cellophane $25
Goodw/Gwy >

1061 Gayley •208-9681

STUDENT SPECIAL

SUZANNE'S PERFECT NAILS

12126 Santa Monica Blvd.

V^ Block West of Bundy
(21 3> 207-01 61

'For natural looking nails"

- SCULPTURED NAILS $22.00

- FILL $1«.00

- CHINA SILK $20.00
- MANICURE & PEDICURE $14.00

* Every nail is representative of

the highest degree of artistic design.

* Your nails will be so natural

that you can go without polish.

MONGOLIAN
BARBECUE
COMES TO

WESTWOOD!
Come In And Make Your

OWN
Chinese Barbecue For

$3.95

B - B - Q,
1064 GayleyAvm.
Westwaod VUtagm

must present coupon •824*3377 ^

i

FREE LARGE DRINKl
With this Coupon

Coke, Diet Coke. Orange. Sprite, Dr. Pepper, or Ice Tea

WithYoui

MONGOLIAN BARBECUE

Now Ever) Lower!

ASUCLA
ASUCLA

LIST OLD

IBM Microsoft Word* »450 199

IBM Lotus 1-2-3* 495 249

MacWrite* 125 69

MacPaint* 125 69

MacDraw* 195 i09

Microsoft Works* 295 i49

Microsoft Word*
"

195 i09

Microsoft Excel* 395 225

Aldus Pagemaker* 495 379

Check our addltlor)al titles :—

available at great prices tool

• Thoe products ire available for full time UCLA Students and at least half-

tlme^lTand Staff only Discount prices for cari. or cashier', check only,

credit card prices slightly higher.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

-}—

m c::--3

U
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CREATE YOUR CAREER
AT THEDEFENSE
INTELLIGENCEAGENCY

DIA collects, analyzes, interprets, and disseminates foreign

military intelligence vital to the formulation and execution of

national security policy.

DIA's mission requires a unique blend of individual skills and

talents. DIA intelligence professionals utilize their knowledge

and abilities from a range of academic fields to support

executive, legislative, and military policy makers. DIA offers

an exclusive opportunity to participate in the daily operations

of the national intelligence community.

If your major is listed below and you are interested in creat-

ing your career at Defense Intelligence Agency, please see

your Career or Placement Office regarding on-campus inter-

views Friday. February 20.

ACADEMIC MAJOR
Aerospace Engineering

AreaSliidiea
Computer Science
Eartti Sdencea

Bedronlct Engineering

Remote Sensing

Geography
Geology
History

Information Science
International Relations

PoNtical Science

. ^*!v

>J*^^

DIA IS an equal opportunity •»nploy«f

Armenian Students Association

Protest Resoiution

Whereas: Professor Stanford Shaw teaches

Turkish history at UCLA and avoids

the Anfnenian Genocide,

Whereas: Any attempt to change history should

not t>e tolerated,

Whereas: The Amnenian Students Association is

planning to hold a non-violent protest

against the teaching practices of Pro-

fessor Shaw,

uda dally bruin

Whereas: The Academic Freedom Committee of

the Academic Senate in March 1983
condemned the Armenian Students

Association for their protest and recom-

mended more restrictive guidelines

concerning demonstrations on this

campus,
»

Therefore, be it resolved:

That the Undergraduate Students

Association Council endorses the

rights of all individuals to free speech

and assembly and decry all attempts to

restrict those rights.

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex
J^^;"

Permalens, B&L $79
30 Day Extended ^i-n
Additional Pair (2 wks) Total ^3U
AND/OR COLOR EXTENDED TO-

6 (including violet) jotai $79

Smart Advertising

Soft Daily Wear Totai$65

Change Brown eye to BI.,6r.,Aq.

Total $189
ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM.

CARE-KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

And be it further resolved:

That the Undergraduate Students

Association Council calls on the UCLA
Academic Senate to review the

teaching practices of Professor Shaw,

And be it finally resolved:

\_

That we support the peaceful rally and
vigil sponsored by the Amnenian
Students Association in striving to in-

form the university about the facts of

the Genocide. ^~
^-- > - .1

•pontomd by USAC

LA. 1482 So. Robertson
Sherman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl

Long Beach. 1641 E. 4th St.

Anaheim. 414 N. State College Bl

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Rosecrans

Santa Ana, 2101 N. Main St

San Gabriel. 9005 S.G. Bl

1-800-237-6235
213-278-1744

PT/FT 00/MD NEEDED

DAILY BRUIN

EUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069

Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail thit ad for Special

Student/Teacher Tarllf .

D RENTAL D LEASE D PURCHASE

Talk it

over

tvith us...

Pregnancy termination

Birth control

' Free pregnancy tests

PAP smears & Breast exams

Jpl
Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica Blvd., 11112

(213)8204084

Los Angeles/Mid Wilshire

601 S. Westmoreland A\/e.

(213) 7387283

Los Angeles/fairfax Area

6000 San Vicente Blvd

(San Vicente Hospital!

(213)9371390

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE: MON • FRlTl:00am • 5:00pm
(Wertwood Only • 110 00 minimum • No Coupons)

No, shrimp is not a new seafood flavor of Peng[uin*s

Place* frozen >wirt. Ifs a pint of it.^dweTlgive
you one free with every quart

you buy.

Imagine. Free Strawber-

ries ana Creme Penguin's.

Or Dutch Chocolate. There's

over 30 great flavors

and toppings for you

to choose from. And
sdl of Penguin's flavors

taste like premium ice

cream with about half

the calories.

Socome in for your

free shrimp. Ifs a very

unsl^Ifish offer.

WrAQUMCaErAHNI ^
1133 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village

ph 208>3338 Eipim: a/ss/t?

CJontinued from Page 3

tlio detention and/or depoita-

tton of foreign nationals
SRimaed of siiAyversive activity.

Tlic Los Aagcles Times
rqponed Frid^ mat the Obeid
brodiers and the five cHhers ar-

rested id« alleged meii^)ers of

the Popular Front for the Libera-

tion or MeMiiie, a Marxist fac-

tion Of the Palestine Liberation

Organiisation diat has claimed

credit for terrorist activity

around die world. The Times

said they have been detained

widiout bond on charges of vio-

lating inuni^ation laws by pro-

moting workl commumsm.
Flanders woidd not discuss

these allegations or the evidence

that led to die arrests.

All seven arreted last month,

and the Ccmifnlttee for Justice, a

U^ defense^ team representing

tli^, have denied the charges.

The arrests followed an FBI

ivestigaticm of the PPLP that

began last year, the Times
reported. The FBI passed the

case to the INS aiiter the in-

vestigation had foiled to t>rovide

evidnice for. cilminia prosecu-

tioa» the Tluiies said Friday.

The CSULB Associated Stu-

dents Senate passed a resolution

Im Wednesday demanding the

ideue (^ die Jotdmian stucibits.

"We don*t condone the unfair

treitfniefit of the ^ucfents, and we
deoMiid diat they be released on

thdr own recognizance undl (die

depoi^ii^ hearing) Tuesday/*

S^. Susan Calagna said.

Tlie resolution pasted 19-0.

Two senHors Were alMient.

Cal^gpt said she had heard

itpofts diit the loidanian stu-

dents h^vt been denied medical

atiestioA iiid prmr nutation at

|he Terminal island Federal

Pemteatiary, where diey have

been held sinee dieir affects. She

%oQkl«4lcoiilfanm tfKMe repoits.

FlaiMlm denied; die allega-

tions. . rThe MHkM^ ^>^^

iven tlie iiMHHI ttie U.S.

TX. (f||P)d extmor-

ly fii u^iteent. Iboec

are piepuaieioua.*'
^. a sta released last

riday, the Committee for

juitioe uq^ed **everyone con-

^mned wHh civil rights'* to pro-

test the INS actions in a

doEDonstration today at 12 p.m.

outside the Federal Courts

BuUding.
Fli^^ said anodier Jorda-

nian student* Buthar Husam

Amcr, was arrested . by INS

agents last Thursday on charges

of immigration violations.

Flanders and die Committee for

Justice did not know if Amer

would also face deportion today

widi the odiers. Amcr is a stu-

dent at Chaffey Cotpmunity Col-

in galicbp Chii^^

Angola
Continued from Page 3*

cent of the population), the

MPLA on the Kimbundu
(about 25 percent), which is

the second largest tribe in

Angola, but which is concen-

trated in area around the capi-

tal, Luanda, and the FNLA
which is based by and large

on the Bakonso, which was

the smallest of die diree ma-

jor edmic groups. Between

diem, diey must account for

something like 70 percent ot

the Angolan population

So in 1975 when the Per-

I
tuguese left, they turned over

power to whoever held Luan-

da, and that happened to be

the MPLA. But the issue ot

who gets what and how rela-

tions betweefr the three

groups would be sorted out in

See ANGOLA, Page 13

Angola
Continued from Page 12

an independent government
was reaUy never addressed.

There was a preliminary ac-

cord called the Aldwar Ac-
cord which provided a

framework for the three

groups working together, but

there were too manv
unresolved issues. It didn t

work. The MPLA seized

power basically when the Por-

tuguese left. There was a civil

war, and in many ways, that

civil war has simply been

continuing since *75.

Q: V^at were the issues

that prevented the rival

movements from reaching an

agreement?

A: There were some
ideological differences; the

MPLA was a self-proclaimed

Marxist group, while the

FNLA was njore pro-Westem
in orientation. UNITA, at the

time was somewhere in be-

tween, receiving support from

Red Chinese as well as the

West. The basic issues were,

really i don*t think, political.

It's just that there were three

different ethnicity-based
liberation movements, which

had not had any experience

working together.

The Portuguese were able

to keep them separated at

arms-length. They were
thrown in all of a sudden

togedier to try to come up

with one government. There

were clashes in personality;

each (group) led by a strong

leader. As well, there were

tribal differences, and they

simply couldn't, didn't work

together, at the time. And
they haven't learned how to

work together since.

Q: U.S. News A World

Report indicates their Feb.

16, 1987 issue that the United

States started giving aid

secretly to the FNLA while

the Soviets gave aid to the

MPLA from the very start,

back in 1974. Why was it that

the foreign powers got in-

volved inunediately?

A: Well, I suppose, in

part it was because in the

pre-independence period,

there were these three dif-

ferent independence move-

ments, each appealing to dif-

ferent foreigners to be their

sponsor. And there were

some differences. As I said,

the MPLA is self-proclaimed

Marxist, and they therefore

naturally went to the Soviets

for assistance.

Q: Which represented

more of the population, which

was larger?

A: At the time, the

FNLA was considered to be,

and in fact die FNLA had

earlier formed the nucleus of

the only government in exile

in the pre-independence

phase. It was even, for a

while, recognized by the

Organization of African Uni-

ty-

Q: Now, did we get in-

volved inunediately, or did

die Soviets began to aid the

MPLA first, before we got

involved?

A: I'd sort of refer you to

die many books written on the

period. It's really not m the

interests of die U.^. gov-

ernment to relive diis history.

The basic issues are diat dicre

was a civil war, tiiere was in-

terference from various out-

side forces, and the United

States had a very, very minor

role in this - I think

everyone agrees on that. Now

there were Cuban troops,

there were South African

troops, and that was all nuxed

up ftom the start with this

civil conflict.

AMemo
FromThe
D^nOf
Student
AirRires.

Hi, Im your Dean,

McLean Stevenson.

And IVe got some
great news about this

years Spring Break.

You can afford it. — , .

Without having to sell your books, your stereo, or your

roommate. You see, I represent Piedmont Airlines and

Iknowhow you can fly for as much as 70% offregular coacli

fares. Just as lor^ as you book well in advance.

I

now Because you cant cram for low airfares.

Which means you ana your menus cai i pdi ly u i ai ly wi

the 150 cities coast to coast that Piedmont flies to.
,

;

—So, ifyou really want this years Spring Break-to be very

memorable, yet very affordable, get to your local travel agent

1 • r

i 'i it^
»" "
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threaten
Violation of due process and intimidation

freedom of tlie press an^Xoitim Board s integrity

Last week, you neariy lost your newspaper, its

editor and his constitutional rights. This week,

you*ve got all of them back with something extra

to consider.

A problem.

H^ problem is due process and how to protect

it when the people charged to guard it don*t.

On Feb. 11 the Daily Bruin printed a cartoon by

student Bnice Finebaum. The strip, called "UC
Rooster,** dq)icted a rooster admitted under affir-

mative action.

The rooster character had appeared before in

other situations with offense to no one. But Wed-
nesday, some students suggested that the cartoonist

was comparing minority students to animals. They

were understanidably angry.

What followed, however, made a nnockery of

that anger. Several students cornered the Bruin*s

editor in his office. They blocked his door, shook

their fingers in his face and refused to let him

answer the telephone. One protester even remark-

ed,
*

'You're lucky I'm a student. I should do to

you what they do to roosters. Do you know what

they do to roosters?"

The editor did not see the strip before publica-

tion. He agreed it was offensive but refused to fire

anyone without talking to them first. The fmger

shaking lasted nearly 30 minutes.

On Thursday night, the ASUCLA Conununica-

tions Board met for its regularly-scheduled

meeting. The board publishes the Daily Bruin, six

special interest papers, Bniin Life yearbook and

manages radio station KLA.
About 40 members of campus special interest

groups attended that meeting to express outrage

over the cartoon. Most of them spoke in turn and

expressed legitimate grievances. A few went far-

ther. Cheryl Turner, Black Student Alliance vice-

chairwoman, threatened, **If you don't want us

(SIGs) to act, I suggest you act.**

Initially, Comm Board Chairwoman Joan Zyda

refused, referring protesters to the board s fortm

grievance procedures. But the audience wanted

unmediate •'retribution** and the speeches took a

different turn. ^ .. . .

Undergraduate President Dean Florez said that

as a Board of Control member and student official

he represents *'the association.** He reminded

Comm Board that it is currently negotiating a new

agreement with BOC, which would give the

publisher greater control over the publications

department. **We*re all watching the Comm Board

and asking, 'What is it that you do? What is it that

you can do? How can you expect us to let you

manage the publications director if you can*t even

manage the Daily Bniin?* ** he asked.

The board responded by Censuring the paper and

suspendmg the Bruin*s editor and art director. It

did not consult its constitution; it did not apply its

formal grievance procedure; instead, it passed the

matter on to the Personnel, Projects and Planning

Conunittee for further discussion and a reconunea-

dation for additional action.

The Comm Board constitution mandates an

eight-step procedure for suspending a board-ap-

pointed student editor, starting with infomial

discussions with the media adviser and ending with

a two-thirds vote required for dismissal. Bell was

board-appointed, but Fujimori was not. Both

suspensions were ruled invalid the following day.

Whether Fujimori could have been suspended at

all was uncertain even Friday.

Moreover, the 5-3 vote for suspension was held

in open session, not executive (closed) session as

all personnel matters should be.

Following the vote, Florez suggested the PP&P
conunittee should start its meeting **right here,

right now" in front of the protesters.

Fortunately, Zyda refused.

She did little, however, when another motion

called for the Bruin to allot two pases of editorial

space for the SIOs to respond to me cartoon and

present factual information about affirmative ac-

tion. It was suggested that the editors would be

forbidden to edt such copy, possibly even for

libel.

If approved, this action would have been un-

constitutional. Had Comm Board forced the Bruin

to print the pages under such circumstances, it

would have seized control of your paper's editorial

content. Conun Board is a state body because

faculty and administrators are seated on it. Such a

mandate would have constituted state action. Gov-

ernment simply caimot control the content of a

newspaper.

Even a student newspaper.

Instead, the board passed an alternative motion

by ASUCLA Executive Director JasoQ Reed (also

interim publications director) to purchase two

pages of advertising for the SIGs to present their

views. The motion passed 7-0-1 and, the meeting

went on to scheduled business.

The Bruin editorial board agrees the cartoon was

offensive. That*s why we ran an apology in Fri-

day*s viewpoint section and have taken additional

steps to prevent such incidents. Finebaum's strip

has been discontinued, and readers may be sure

we're tsddng a long, hard look at how the cartoon

slipped through.

But Comm Board also needs to examine itself. It

bowed to pressure and thinly-veiled threats of vio-

lence; it permitted intimidation of one of its

editors; it negligently violated its constitution and

nearly surrerK&ied its media to outside control.

That's unconscionable, even in righteous anger

over an offensive cartoon.

We call on Conun Board to assert its proper

authority by resisting pressure and working with a

singular purpose: ensuring a free press for all to

express themselves.

bruin viewpoint LaurMn Lazarovici, Vi%wpoint editor

David Wong, Astittant Vfwpoint Editor

e official Communications

Board grievance procedures
Grievances: Media Griev-

ance
The ASUCLA Cominunlcations Bo«rd

hflraby flivi^ genwal none* to an of tha

rMKflng and listening community of the

student media of the following procedure

for airing any ^ievance or magreement
with media in the following orden

, 1) Writ© a kmer exprwislng your opinion

and submit It to the adltor/genaral

managar, for publication or for aqaai radio

time.

2) Schedule a meeting and diacuas your

concern with the editor/general manager.

3) Submit a written complaint to the

Chairperion of the ASUCLA Communica-
tions Board, 112 Kerci^off Haii, 308

Westwood Ptaza, Los Angeles, CA 90(64.

4) The Chairperson of the ASUCLA
CommunicaMons Board will investigate and

irttempt to resolve the grievance to the

satfalK^tion of all parties and so report to

the Board at the next meettng.

5) In the event that any party remains

aoijr||»red ihey may ask the chairperson of

the Ftelicy and Procedure Commltlie to In-

veelMI#s wkI hold a hearing. Before any

heimli held, aH Board membera wilt be

nfeiWed at least one week in advance.

ig may c

IT a forma
tte either an w

two weeks in advance, asking each to

submit a written statement of Its positk)n.

and a hearing in whtoh each party wni be

anowed a apedfled time to preeent its case

orally (which fonnat, times and additk>nai

land rules aa msy be neoeeaary shall be

to the diacretkm of the committee).

7) Policy and Procedure Committee shall

report Ita dedalon to the Board, whk)h may
erKtorse It be a midortty vote, or decide to

hear further appeal |)ef6re the fuH ^foard,

also by a majority vote.

Approved April 20, 1977
Amended February 9, 1978

Mtdla Qrtovance Notice

All Communicattona Board media are

required to Include the foHowing in

their staff boxea:

*'The ASUCLA Communications
Board has a media grievance pro-

oedura for reaoMng grievances against

any of Its puMteaoons. For a copy of

the complete procedure, contact the

PubHoirtfona OfRce at 112 Kerckhoff

Hall,"

Ki A Shalt incorporate this infbrma-

XiOn id iizi statement of ownership

whteh wW be indudM in the daily

uclaclailV bridii.^

n-

CaitOlHll BOBfQ

Edltor-ln-Chl«f

RonB«ll

Managing Editor

Kimbarty r4o«i

Nrnvt Editor

Amy Stimkorfo

AMiotant Nawt Editor

Douglat K. QIantz

Viowpoint Editor

Lauraan Lazarovici

Sporta Editor

Amy Stroud

David Wlaahart

Photography Editor

ToddChanay— Aft Diiaolor

Brian Fuflmon

Unaignad aditorlala rapraaant a majority opir)ion

of tha Daily Bruin Editorial Board. AH othar col-

umns, lattara and artwork rapraaant tha opinions

of thair authors. Thay do not raflact tha vlaws o^

tha Editorial Board, tha staff or tha ASUCLA
Communications Board. Tha Bruin compllas wnh

tha Communication Board'a policy prohik>lting tha

publication of artlclas that parpatuata darogatory

cultural or athnic ataraotypaa.

Writtan matarlal aubmlttad mual ba typad of

writtan laglbly and mual ba ^ouWa-apaoad^n
matarlai muat baar tha author'a nama, addraaa,

talaphona numbar, raglatratlon card numbar
and affiliation wfth UCLA. Namaa will not ba

withhald and phona numbara will not ba

pubNahad. Whan multlpla authora aubmH mato-

rial, aoma namaa may ba kapt on fllo rathar

wMRi |piiiiiMnva wim ma mafanai.
Tha Bruin raaarvaa tha right to adH aubmlttad

matarial and to datarmlna Ita placamant In tha

papar. iikll submlaaiona bacoma tha proparty of

Tha Bruin. Tha Communloationa Board haa a

madia griavanca prooadura for raaolving com-

plaints againat any of Ka pubNoattona. For a copy

of tha oomplata prooadura. contact tha Publica-

tlonaoff)oaM1l2KaroldtolfHal. ^

defense • fm of the press
From a
student

Recently, the Communica-
tion's Board punished the

Editor-in-Chief Ron Bell and the

Art Director Brian Fujmori for

poking fun at affirmative action.

I am outraged by this action,

which should appear ridiculous

to everyone. Let me say first

off, I am definitely in favor of

affirmative action, but I am
definitely agamst limitations on

freedom of speech. Affirmative

. action is an issue that is not ab-

solute. If you are against affir-

mative action, you are not nec-

essarily a racist. Affirmative ac-

tion is a way of addressing past

racism, but it is only one means.

It can be questioned! The Com-
munication's Board's action has

set a precedent which must not

be set! It has punished people

for questioning. As I said be-

fore, I am in favor of affirmatiye

action. I am in favor of it,

' because it can be questioned! It

will stand up to questions!

The Board's actions are an in-

dication of its ability under

pressure. Instead of standing on

its principles (**freedom of

speech"), it wimped out. It

should have encouraged oppo-

nents of the cartoon to write a

rebuttal viewpoint or make its

own cartoon. The Board, with

it's action, has shown that it is a

shallow organization. I am
disgusted and I hope you are.

Larry Freeman

Sophomore
Cognitive Science

From another
student

I was shocked and outraged at

the Communication Board's

decision to suspend the Daily

Bruin's Editor-in-Chief Ron
Bell, and the Bruin*s Art Direc-

tor Brian Fujimori which seemed

to be a reaction to the publica-

tion of a **racist" cartoon that

appeared in the Bruin on Feb.

11.

The Communication Board
was apparently intimidated by

die large number of special in-

terest group members who at-

tended the Thursday, Febv 12

Comm Board meeting to protest

the **U.C. Rooster" cartoon

strip that depicted the affirmative

action program as so lenient as

to allow a Rooster into the UC
school system. Special Interest

Groups demanded retribution for

the Bruin*s decision to run the

strip. The Board passed a motion

to censure the Bruin and Ron
Bell, the Bruin*s Editor in Chief,

outlined the steps the paper had

taken to rectify the situation:

cancelation of the comic strip,

and a retraction and apology to

the UCLA community for their

grave oversight in allowing the

comic strip to pass by the

editor(s) unchecked. However,

AAP and SIG groups were not

satisfied and demanded that

more immediate action, perhaps

firing the people in charge at the

Bruin, be taken. In response,

Comm Board hastily voted on a

motion to suspend the art direc-

tor and the editor-in-chief for

one week without [;ay

There seems to be no reason

for their rash, spur-of-the-

moment decision, omer than to

appease the hostile crowd and

proceed with the meeting. Clear-

ly the records of Bell and Fu-

jimori were not consulted. If

they had been, it would have

been noted that both men have

served on the Bruin staff for

more than two years and during

that time have encured not even

the slightest blemish on their

records. In fiict, they have been

exemplary in executing their

positions and deserve only the

highest praise.

Perhaps they were suspended

in a continuing effort by Conun
Board to ^^professionalize" the

Bfuiift The Bruin is not a rival

to the Los Angeles Times, nor

should it be. The Bruin is a col-

lege newspaper; obstensively a

training newspaper where stu-

dents are given the opportunity

learn about the inner workings

of newspaper production. Yet,

Comm Board continually com-

pares the Bruin to the Times. As

Jane Engle (Comm Board
Member) eluded to at the

meeting Thursday night, if the

Brian was a professional paper

the comic strip would not have

been printed. It would nQt have

appeared because there would

have been a large, full-time staff

able to devote a maximum effort

to the newspaper. They would

have also been paid a con-

siderable salary for their respon-

sibility (even then, professional

papers make serious mistakes —
e.g. Dewy Wins, Chicago Sun).

However, as it stands, the Bruin

has merely a small, core staff,

overworked and atrociously

underpaid. Not only are they re-

quired to put in late nights at the

Bruin office to produce a daily

newspaper, the largest college

paper m California, they have

the added pressure of being full-

time students, subject to the

same mid-terms, final exams,

class lectures and homework
assignments as everyone else on

this campus. Mistakes are bound

to occur, as they do in even the

most carefully policed organiza-

tion.

If Comm Board wants to have

a professional publication, they

should treat the publication pro-

fessionally. Bell took positive

steps to correct the Bruin*s er-

ror; Comm Board took negitive

steps by unnessarily
*'pumshing" Bell and Fujimori

to appease the Special Interest

Groups. " By apparently suc-

cumbing to AAP and SIG
pressure, Conun Board **cut the

nose off to spite the face;" they

foiled to take the necessary time

to examine the issue in an in-

depth, orderly manner. The car-

toon appeared Feb. 11; Comm
Board made a decision 2/12. Did

they really have enough time to

examine all the issues and

ramifications of their actions?

To really fichieve profes-

sionalism, if that is indeed what

they want, why doesn't the

Communications Board take

postive steps to ensure the best

possible environment to foster

professional journalism? Why
don't they provide a constructive

environment that learns from it's

mistakes rather than
**punishes"? Why don't they in-

crease the stipend and staff size

at the Daily Bruin and help

relieve some of the stress the

Biuin staff has to cope with on a

daily basis? The Communica-

tions Board should not punish

the sttidents who are trying to

learn, they should help educate

them, help them learn and posi-

tively correct their errors.

Wendy Mc Ardle
Junior
History

And from
another student

I am a radical man. I say that

despite that the phrase has a bit-

ter cdlinotation to me. Lillian

Hellman in **Scoundral Time"
(her recount of her days when
she was hauled before HUAC)
describes a dinner with Clifford

Odets, the playwright of the

common man of the 1930s.

Odets was due in a few days be-

fore his subpoena date before the

Congressional committee and

slightly drunk, he hissed to

Helhnan, **I am going to show

them the face of a radical man
and tell them to go fuck
themselves!" ^

I still like the basic ex-

pression, "radical man" and it

has several ironies for me. I

have become more radicalized as

I have lived longer and grown

See DEFENSE, Page 17

LIVING IN

THE PAST
It's 3 in the morning. Your paper is

due tomorrow. You've polished off a

pot of coffee. Your nerves are shot.

You've been gnawing on cold pizza

all night long. The "r" key on your

typewriter has been sticking; so

you've been thinking up creative ways

to avoid using words with the letter

"r", but its not so easy because you _

can't find your Thesaurus anywhere.

Then finally, you're done. This is itl

This is the final draft. . . but wait. .

.

THERES A #@&* %$111 TYPO
SMACK DAB IN THE MIDDLE— OF THE PAGEIl! One that's so-

—

big, it throws off the whole page. .

.

the whole bloody paperI And to think

you could have gone to Macintosh™

& Laser Rental Service and done a

virtually flawless paper in the Laser

Font of your choice.

AAAAAAAAAAAARGHlllll ^
Macintosh™ & Laser Rental Service

Regular Hours of Operation:

c^L^iiiSI Kerckhoff Hall Monday-Thursday 8:30-7:30

First Level Friday 8:30-5:30
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Vocal bppositiori to a controversial cart fit n

From ethnic

studies directors

The cartoon on page 12 of the

Daily Bniin (Feb. 11), which

suggests that affirmative action

is used to bring animals/fowl to

UCLA, goes beyond bad jokes

to approach outright social

pathology. Not only is the car-

toon completely devoid of truth,

or any humorous representation

thereof, it obviously is the pro-

duct of so profound,an ignorance

of die realities of this campus,

this city, this state and this coun-

try, tiiiat one must seriously ques-

tion the integrity of those repon-

sible for its appearance.

We are seriously concerned

that the editorial process of the

Daily Bruin would not have

questioned the wisdom and pro-

priety of the decision to run such

a blatantly irresponsible piece,

without at least soliciting

countervailing pieces. Indeed,

the cartoons on the page manage

to offend women as deeply as

minorities. Is this to be the new

editorial policy?

The ignorance and confusion

manifest in diis cartoon on the

surface appear to represent the

flawed thinking of a single indi-

vidual. It is not only this,

however. It is cause for the en-

tire UCLA community (faculty,

administrators, students, and

staff) to examine the way we
ourselves are handling, and

educating others to handle,

critical and complex social

issues. We must determine

wheAer, and in what ways, we

may be contributing to an at-

mosphere in which comprehen-

sion of significant campus and

national issues can be so flawed.

The ignorance displayed is not

the nK>st sisnal feature of the

cartoon; it is the attitudes and

values implicit in it.

In a Climate of deteriorating

race relations throughout the

country and on this campust it

seems to us that the principal

newspaper of the sutdents at

UCLA would eschew the

degrading, demeaning, and

Stereotypic protrayal of groups

within its diverse conununity as

exemplified in this offensive car-

toon. We are deeply offended,

and we wish you and the campus

community to be aware ot this.

We <^ upon you to use the in-

struments within your control to

promote a climate of healthy in-

ter-group relations rather than

one of hostility, conflict, and

disrespect.

Claudia MitcheU-Keman,
Director

Center for AfktHAmerlcan
Studies

David Haynes-Bautista,
-^ Director

Cliicaiio Studies Research
Center

Lucie Chen|, Director

Asian American Studies Center

Charlotte Hcth, Director

American Indian Studies

Center

From a

student

At first I could not believe my

eyes when reading the cartoon

entitled **UC Rooster'' which

ran in the Feb. 11 Bruin. My at-

tempt to salvage some scrap of

respect for this publication

dissolved as the foil impact of

this outlandish piece of

vituperative rubbish hit me.

Am I to believe that the views

express in this cartoon are the

views of the paper? That I

should believe otherwise was not

indicated.

Is this how most white stu-

dents react when confronted with

the sight of a minority student?

Do they say to each other,

**Oooo, look at that black giri, I

wonder how she ^ot here? Must

have been affirmative action.'*

If this is the general consen-

sus, and I am inclined to believe

it is, then the general public is

again guilty of that grievous and

unpardonable error, ignorance.

Why do white people brain-

waish themselves this way? Does

it disturb tfiem to have to accept

that minorities at yCLA are just

as, if not more, qualified as their

white counterparts? Does this

challange their sense of white

superiority? Fact: The number

of unqualified minority entrants

to this campus is miniscule in

comparison with the number of

minority entrants as a whole,

while this number is in turn

miniscule in comparison with the

number of minorities in the

Southern California area which

UCLA is **supposed" to be ser-

ving. Interestingly enough most

of those unqualified minority are

athletes. Now, would you sug-

gest getting rid of those? I think

not.

Implicit in this cartoon is the

fact that we as minorities have

once again been reduced to, if

indeed we had ever been

elevated from, the level of the

animal kingdom. While I am

sure that the author of diis attack

on affirmative action will no

doubt insist that he meant no

harm when he aired his racist

sentiments and held minority

students up to ridicule, I must

beg to disagree.

We don't expect this paper to

express approval for the strug-

gles of Third Worid students to

assert their **human" rights for

equality in education, but neither

do we expect it to indulge in

malacious attacks designed to in-

crease white resistance to those

struggles.

Why doesn't the Bruin go

down to the AAP office in

Campbell Hall, before it disap-

pears, and get the true facts

regarding the non-existent state

of any true affirmative action on

this campus instead of
perpetuating ignorant myths, lies

and sterotypes?

L'tanya Butler
Senior

English

From another
student

I would like to express my
discontent. Actually, discontent

is an understatement: I am
shocked, appalled, and utteriy'

offended by the Bruin's choice

to print the Feb. 11 comic strip,

**UC Rooster." Actually, choice

is also an understatement: poor
taste is adequately suiting. The
comic strip shows a male student

and a rooster on the UCLA
campus. When the student asks

how the rooster got into UCLA,
the rooster relies: **Affirmative

Action."^" This is a blatant

display of the negative attitude

concerning AAP and minorities

that we should be trying to abol-

ish. I'm not going to waste my
time listing the obvious reasons

that AAP IS a valid and essential

program. At the least, it is a

credit to the campus. Whether or

not the comic strip represents te

opinion of the Bruin or just the

author, it's too bad that some
people feel that way and are ig-

norant enough to display it. If it

were that easy to get into

UCLA, we would have more

minorities that the meager
statistics show. AAP students do

not have to prove anything to

anyone. Our academic com-
petence is equivalent to — or

obviously exceeds — any other

UCLA smdent's.

Lisa Robinson
Sophomore

English.
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Some facts about AIDS
By Julie Ogasawara and ^/
Dorinda Marticorana

. .
.

.

- r' .

Though most students are probably aware that

AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) has

become one of the most substantial health threats

known, not all may realizl thai both hetci

and homosexuals are susceldbldto the dr

date, over 25,000 cases ha^b^n diasnoi^^
United States; ahnost half of these individuals

died. It is estimated that by the end of ^991 . 27j

cases will have been diagnosedi^ ^4^
In an effort to educate ^t!rad» at UCLA,

be offering series of artidis wlgA^S A^

Week concerning the tfj^t m JSDS and wl

can do about it. The jinormation presented hei

in subsequent articljf this week is taken froi

brochure, **AIDS: What Everyone Needs to Kn
^

which is available ft the Student Health Service

odier key locations mroughout the UCLA campi

AIDS is a fataifcommunicable disease. Pre

there is no knoWn cure but through increased

awareness and individual responsibility^e ep^

and its tragic coikcfluencgs ay be coni

Contrary to commW^elMf, all sexl^

dividuals except pwC who ha^

monogamous relationmips

at risk. At present apiro]

patients in Ameri
males. AIDS cannoi

transmitted through

Transmission can occur through sexual

volving exchange of semen or blood wi

individuals (e.g. vaginal or anal intercourse;? «a ^

of contaminated needles, through the birth of an in-

fant to an infected mother and through transfusions

of blood or blood products infected with the virus.

However, the routine testing of blood for the virus

has virtually eliminated the transmission of AIDS

through blood transfusions.

To date there is no specific test to diagnose AIDS.

A blood test called HIV Antibody Test indicates only

exposure to the virus and does not mean the individ-

ual with a positive test will necessarily develop

AIDS. Consultation with a physician is advisable be-

fore you decide to have this test.

Several campus and off-campus information

resources are available for concerned individuals.

UCLA has the following resources within UCLA
Student Health Services:

Information Desk
Coiact the SHS

pus a|d community
ing, flff'^reatment *

130 Center for the

Health CI

ient sui

Id AIDS
Ant

)ncemed

\\y at risk

[s Health

'for other

sch<

•rmation desk to obtain cam-

^s for education, counsel-

;f ADS. SHS is located at A2-

Health Sciences and is open

to 5 p.m., except Tuesday,

Current information about

^th-related concerns can be

3 for more information.

>w up for students with

)lex (ARC), referrals

^d counseling for stu-

contact with a person

^ available through the

^en's Clinic also offers

problems. Call 825-0861

DEFENSE

Women's Health Service^
, . u

|ing^ prevalent m the

iportant for women as

jxaosure risks. Questions

»Hr.... .w AIDS transmission fcn be addressed at the

?)men*s Healih Service. Tall 825^854 Monday-

'a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

mmmr^ with a clinician about personal concerns

regarding AIDS, schedule an appointment in Primary

Care by caUing 825-2463.

Peer Health Counselors/Student Health Advocates

PHCs and SHAs can be sources of basic informa-

tion and referral. You can speak to an SHA in your

residence, or a PHC at one of the campus clinics or

call 825-8462. ^

Ogasawara is a health education assistant and Mar-

ticorena, M.P.H., is a health educator at student

health services.

Continued from Page 15

older. The classic phrase

from some Churchiirs father

(or somebody) was, **A

young man who is not a

liberal has no heart; an old

man who is not a conservative

has no brain.*' It's not in my
case because exposure to life

has increasingly shown me
life's inequities and I'm not

desperate enough for security

to sell out.

Furthermore, reporting the

news exposes one to more

and more of those inequities

that degrade the poor and

minorites.

A further irony is that I

have leaned more and more

left in college, supposedly the

institution that socializes to

elitist values. Progressive at-

titudes come natimdly when

you learn more of the facts

and more of the principles.

1 am a radical and I deplore

the Comm Board's action in

severely censuring the Daily

Bruin*s editor and art director

for that idiotic cartoon. I

agree the offensive cartoon is

undoubtedly a reactionary,

mindless expression of the

conservative attitude currently

the vogue.

Ron Bell is one of more

apolitical individuals I have

met. Also, the press by

definition doesn't make the

news, it reflects it. Intuitive-

ly, however, he knows what I

know: such dumb cartoons as

the affirmative action one

should not be suppressed

because right-wing people

have a perfect right to their

dumb opinions too.

But worse, if there are

fascist, backward attitudes out

there, I want to know about it

and I want everyone else to

know about it too — so that

these attitudes can be attacked

in the marketplace of ideas.

Furthermore, I believe

liberal attitudes at the Bruin

are severely under attack as

thoy have been as long as I

have been at UCLA. I believe

the Comm Board's action —
while on the surface appear-

ing to be a libef^d action — is

really an attempt to rein in

the Bniin and the institutional

types are delighted they can

do it in the guise of pro-

gressiveness.

The SIGs were sadly

misguided when they went in

and asked the Comm Board to

take its fascist action — those

chickens played right into the

hands of the fox.

I want to know all the news

and all the attitudes of the

people out there — right and

left. That is why I read the

papers. Censoring such in-

anities as recent examples in

our paper that have caused all

this trouble is merely putting

pancake makeup on a face

covered with zits. People,

Cretending there is no pro- .

lem doesn't make no pro-

blems. We should not do it.

The answer to the question

of what more supports
ft^edom is to look at who is

more greaUy violating a basic

right of freedom: die First

Amendment. Intolerance here

was demonstrated by the

creator of the cartoon and

then die censorers of the car-

toon — not by die editors of

the Daily Bruin.

William Quinn
Senior

Conmiunlcations

Gat In shape and stay that way at the Club that gives

retglts . The Sports Connection offers the most corrv

prehensive fitness programs and professionot tralnen

onywhere. as well as over 2000 Exercise Clotses a month.

Fully Equipped Gyms. Nautilus. Swimming. Rocquetball. Life-

cyclet. Spa Facilities and more

West Los Angeles/3 1st St a Ocean Park Bivd
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LIVING
_ It's 3 in the afternoon. You can t

believe how easy it is to use a

Macintosh Plus™ computer. You're

making all your corrections on screen,

editing as you go along, before out

putting your final draft. You've

proofread your paper with the help ot

a "spellcheck" program. You decide

you want the entire paper in a

different typefont, and with a click ot

the mouse, it's donel With a few

more clicks, you've created a shaded

bar-chart to illustrate an important

"^
point. You've output your paper on

—&e LaserWriter™ Plus at only 30 cent

a page, and now you're ready for

class with plenty of time left over for

a fresh, hot pizza.
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Macintosh™ & Laser Rental Service
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'

Regular Hours of Operation:
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Montgel
SmacR!! TheBruIn surveys the big wet onesl!

a new 20-year'Old, going so far

to drive Loren up t mountain*
side threatening to throw her off

a cliff (Oh, those Italians!). He
lun^ for her, they struggle,

rollins over and over down into

a ditch. He draws back to begin

strangling her. Their eyes meet«

hold. . . and they clinch! They
can*t help. Twenty-five years of

a relationship that was hot when
they met — and still is. It was
the release of tension in the

screen seen that made it so

memorable. And the scratching

and biting, I can*t help it.

3. Leslie Caron and Louis

Jourdan in Oigi. You see only

her back as she clings to him at

the climax of Colette's
Cinderella tale. The prospective

young demimondaine — the

virgin oeing groomed her to em-

brace the nmily profession of

hooking — unhappily agreed to

ick lips meet firom opposite

]s of a strand of spaghetti.

WW. (And you thought Ernest

irdy was a burnt-out cynic.

ais IS his entry.)

k Caron, tfidn, and Horst

eLcholz in Josh Logan's Fum)^»

abapted from Ptgnol s

f/ies Trihgy^ Bucholz as

„ius was at sea when she

icovered she was pregnant,

ttad goaded him into shipp-

out figurina/hoping he d

. Desperate, she has married

indly» older man (Maurice

valier) to give her baby a

^ and i home. Marius has

irned to Marseilles now that

baby is one. Fanny and

irius's father send him away,

the end, before Chevalier

, he bequeaths /'my wife to

man she has always loved."

lat a kiss. But then, the whole

picture was a five-bucket

%
V I

Isadora: James Fox is not quite driven to distraction by

Vanessa Redgrave.

In the be^nning, hinging and pui^ng seemed

like an easy way to control your weight

Now, it's controlling your whole life.

Because bulimia isn t a miracle diet

Its a dangerous disease.

A potentially fatal obsession that consumes your

mind while it destroys your body

And no matter how many times you tell yourselt

you can stop, that this time is the last time, the truth is:

you can t quit alone.

But there is a place where you're not alone,

^ The Eating Disorders Program.

Our medical staff and counselors have helped

hundreds of women suffering from bulimia, so we know

what you re going through. And we can help you end

your physical and mental pain through a confidential,

medically supervised inpatient prc^ram.

If you or someone you love has a problem with

bulimia, anorexia or overeating, call the Eating Disorders

-Program. ^
•

r i ^

Because throwing up all that food you re

consuming won t help.
.

__ You need c^re and understanding to eliminate

the helpless feeling thats consuming you.

EATING DISORDERS PROGRAM

L CAREUNIT BEHAVIORAL CENTER
. / OF LOS ANGELES

(213)295-6441

By Bill Quinn
I.

Seeing that Valentine*s Day
wasso recently upon us, our

editor suggested a story on the

screen *s ten greatest kisses.

Not screws. . . kisses. Is it

obvious that the editor is a girl?

I started to compile a list, us-

ing Leslie ^HalliwelTs
**Filmgocr*s Companion** to jog

my memory. To my discomfort,

hardly any of them were later

than the mid-1960s and most

were from the 50s. Two even

featured the same actress.

Two are from pictures I

haven *t seen, but have been

assured they are hot. (Of course,

you will probably learn more
about my psyche than about the

filmmaker*s.)

1. Brando and Kim Hunter in

StrcetCMT Named Desire. The
hottest clinch in screen history

comes right after that rich fodder

for impressionists, the ** Stella!**

line. Brando, at the height of his

youthful good looks, wears his

torn T-shirt and there is hot.

New Orleans rain in his face. .

. or are they tears? Stella had

taken refuge with a neighbor

upstairs after being roughed up

by a drunken Stanley the night

before. We know she is preg-

nant. He yells for her from the

middle of the street. The tight-

mouthed neighbor tries to hold

her back. Stella (for star!)

shakes off the restraining arm
and slides down the wrought

iron stair railing into his arms

and to his mouth. Woman. Man.
The screen melts.

Admittedly, Stanley is a

wife-beater, and the play
glamorized it. Author Tennessee

Williams, director Elia Kazan
and actors Bnmdo and Hunter

give us some insight into why
battered wives go back.
Counselors now know what they

have to overcome. (There! I

salved my conscience.)

2. Sophia Loren and Marcello
Mastroianni in yesterday. Today
and Tomorrow even though their

characters are middle-ag^. It is

the movie*s climax. She has
been his mistress since she was
19. He is trying to dump her for

1^ ^^
V-

f\-
». ><:

/

-;

'Gone with the Wind* minus Clark

become Jourdan's mistress

because she loved the rich boy

so much. He diacovcred she was

too slick as a whore and wanted

his girl back instead.
Unbelievably to Oigi, her aunt

and her grandmama, he has pro-

posed. cSron, a dancer, had the

most expressive back in film.

T The title characters in Lady

And The Tramp when their little

woeper.

6. The dances of Fred Astaire

and Ginger Rogers in all their

films together. They were visual

mitaphors fbr screen sex and

each routine wu u gracef\il,

personal and u (Ull of nuance as

yaQ*d wish makins love to be.

7. Vanessa Redgrave and

James Fox in Isadora. It is her

first seduction and the story has

established her declaration that

Marcello Mastrianni arid Sophia

Today and Tomorrow.'

she* will remain independent

from marriage/love. His domi-

nant personality simply over-

whehns her objections before

they are expressed. It is two

kisses, really, because she

breaks off from the first to look

at his fiice before diving in

again. We can watch her think

and Redgrave may be the best

thinker in film.

8. Mick Jagger and James Fox

in Performance. (Just to sec if

you*re awake.)

9. Gary Cooper and Audrey

Hepburn at the end of Love In

the Ahemoon. He has said he

would never marry, nor make

love to her without marrying

because she is too young. We
have thought he would leave her

behind at the train station. It is

heartbreaking to watch her run

alongside the train as it picks up

speed. Suddenly, impulsively, he

reaches out and scoops her up

into the car. He covers her face

with kisses. It doesn*t matter

that he misses her mouth

because we can see her lips

^yofl^ — as if each kiss on her

face cau»BS the most exquisite

pain. CcSpcr was a litUe over

the hill for this role, so it*s the

memory of the younger Coop we

use. Hepburn was at her most

gamine here, not yet mucked up

with too much makeup and other

cavort in de Sica's 'Yesterday,

high fashion trappings.

Ten is from Gone With The

Wind but it*s not Scarlett and

Rhett, it*s Scarlett and Ashley

(Leslie Howard) in Part Two.

It*s seeing the ultracool, total

gentleman Lose It in the barren

orchard over the hottest vixen in

12 counties. Of course, the

scene is helped by the line, not

in the movie, that we remember

from the book: **Stop it,

Scarlett. Stop it, or I shall take

you right here in the dirt!

Whew!

Why are they from old

movies? Is it that thoughtful

story development is not fash-

ionable right now? Because to-

day*s sexual mores don*t require

postponing the delight?

What then arc die require-

ments of a great screen kiss? I

think it requires that you like

both characters and both actors.

The best of the kisses has come

at the end of a story where you

have forgotten that die kissers

arc actors. The successful clinch

has to come at die climax of a

long action and is die result of

overcoming some great

obstacle(s). You should want to

get into bed widi die bodi of

them. (Lady? Tramp?! Oh,

Ernest. . . .)

€> 1967 Conip(«hensiv« Car* Corp. Proof The Lady didn't demand The Tramp use Trojans.
VMen and Marlon in ihtir big embrace.
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By A|ay Sahgal

/ Staff Writer

Octoto pulled the Volvo into

Davy JonfeSwLiquor in Venice.

He was out of beef jerky and the

supply of Cokes was running

dangerously low. He took some

money out of the back seat and

walked into the store.

He scoped the place. Two
high school girls were looking at

the porno mags. There was a

vagrant looking at the high

school girls. Next to the beer

section were the Pips.

October took thirty packs from

die Pemican display and a hand-

ful of Slim Jims from a jar. He

couldn't see where they kept the

Cokes.
"Will that be all?** said the

guy behind the counter.

*i need Coke/' October said.

The guy behind the counter

went into the back and came out

a minute later with a baggy full

of white powder.

**I deal in ounces, nothing less

than an ounce,** he said.

••I meant Coca-Cola,** Oc-

tober said.

'*This is the best you*ll get

man,** the guy said. "This stuff

is right off the boat. Pure. The

best.**

•*i want the Coca-Cola sec-

tion,** October said.

**rm telling you man, this is

the best. You won*t get anj^thing

better. From Colombia. Colom-

bia, man.**

October grabbed the guy by

the shirt.
.

**Get me some Coke. Classic

Coke. Now.**
"Chill,** the guy said. •*Chill.

ril get your soda.**

"Nit wit,** October said.

The high school girls were

looking around. One of them

sniffed a copy of Joybucka in

her purse and they both ran out

the door. The vagrant followed

close behind.

The clerk came back with a

six-pack of Coke and rang up

October*s purchase. October

handed him the money. Another

guy came out from behind the

counter.

"I*m leaving,** he said.

"On that midnight train to

Georgia,*" tfie Pips started sing-

ing.

October took the bag. And

walked out of the store. The

Pirn followed.

This isn*t happening, he

thou^t.
The Pips started singing again.

**Doo lang, doo lang doo

lang,**

October reached into the back

seat and took a $100 bill from

the pile of money. He wrote out

a note.

**What was Jeff Goldblum's

only line in Woody Allen's

Acidemy ^
Award-winnninc

film, Armie HaU? Call 925-

2538 after 1:00 p.m. if you

know the answer. Two weeks

ago the winner was Jay Shapiro

^oorah!), who answered mt
Maureen McKormick, Eve

Plumb, Susan Olsen, Barry

Williams, Christopher Kn^ht,

and Mike Lookinland played the

six kids on the Brady Bunch.

Pips were still singing.

*'.
. . Georgia . . going

back to find . .
.** ^ .

"Where's Gladys?** October

said. . ,

They sang,
**

. . .she s on

vacation... wooo.
.waaahh.**

A cow walked by just then,

whistling the theme /rom A
Summer Place.

.

The high school girls and the

vagrantVwere playing Ring

Around the Rosies. .

The guy who worked behind

the counter walked out of the

store, pulled out a gun, and shot

the pay-phone. **Well,** he said.

"I guess this means Tm off to

Switeerland for the big game".

Bunuel would have loved this,

October thought as he drove

away. ... . .

He hated driving through

Venice. It was so unpleasant.

Tuesday, February 17. Mehiitz

continues with its series BLACK
INDEPENDENT CINEMA:
BRITAIN AND AMERICA.
Langston Hughes: Dream
Keeper (1986) IN PERSON:
Director St. Clair Bourne. After

Winter: Sterling Brown (1985).

8 p.m. $4, $2.50 students and

seniors.

See ONCAMPUS, Page 22
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A Muddled
By Scott Cooper

FILM: TIM OoocT FaHhar. k Film

Four Inumatlonal PrtMntatlon.

B«t«d on tho Movol by fotor
Prinoo. Produood by Ann Soott.

DIroctod by Mlko Nowoll. StorHng

Anthony HopWy, J*"!,.""^Sl^
Harriot Waltar. Fanny VInor, Simon

cSnow. Joanna Wallay, MIHam
Margolyta, and MIohaal Byma.

Like its title character. Mike

Newel's The Good Father fiiils

in its inability to overcome its

underlying problems and con-

tradictions, though both charac-

ter and film are complex and

compellintt. they are unable to

succeed in the end. brought

down by the obsessions which

drive them. . ^, . c
To its credit, the film is one of

only a handful which attempt a

sophisticated exploration of the

consequences and frustrations

resulting from the turbulent

social changes of the 1960s.

Unlike recent Hollywood fare —
The Big Chill comes quickly to

mind — The Good Father does

not run for cover under the

secure guise of **yuppiedom,**

interpreting the sixties as merely

a youthful foray prior to getting

down to more serious — and

financially gainful — endeavors.

Rather, this British film is bold

and direct, conjuring up the six-

ties in both its theme and

unusual style, vaguely reminis-

cent of classic English films of

the time such as The Servant and

Richard Lester*s Beatle films.

While the feminist movement

of the sixties and seventies was

successful in articulating and ad-

dressing the issue of women*s

rage, it is unusual that we are

offered a view of its male

counterpart. Of course, the at-

f !• • Father'
tempt itself might strike some as

blatantly contridictory. After all.

if it is the women who have
been fightins for equality and

their rightful share of power,

doesn't it seem somewhat defen-

sive and callous to offer an ac^

count of male retribution in

return? While The Good
Father's success is ultimately

marred by such defensiveness. it

does strike an important note in

suggesting that in a struggle be-

tween genders, nobody really

wins.

The struggle, it seems to sug-

gest, is for mutual power and

recognition. It is essential to the

film, and is in fact its greatest

strength, that the victory the

male characters win in the end is
|

an empty one. They have
achieved their inunediate and

obsessive goal — in this case,

legal repossession of a child

from a divorced marriage — but

they are left no more happy than

when they began. For they have

also been humbled by the expe-

rience. They have been able to

transcend their own anger to see

something larger and more pro-

found. We are thus led to view

and appreciate the feelings of

pain and frustration of both the

males and females involved.

I suppose this in itself speaks

quite nighly for the film. An-

ttiony Hopkins' performance as

the enraged title character and

Jim Broadbent's as his more

low-key and sensitive counter-

part give the film a compelling

centerpiece. But unfortunately,

there are too many inconsisten-

cies surrounding them to suc-

cessfully pull it off. At times.

Hof^ns' anger is so excessive

See FATHER, Page 22
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AN EXTRAORDINARY
JEWISH-ARAB DIALOGUE

between two of the Middle East's leading peace activists
i

Dr. Qalla Golan

-Former head of Soviet Studies. Hebrew
University - Consultant to Israel Foreign

Ministry • Head of Women's Studies.

Hebrew Univ. -Leader of Peace Now
movement

Mr. Hanna Siniora

-Appointed by PLO, and accepted by Israeli

government, as member of a joint

Jordanian-Palestinian negotiating

delegation- Editor-in-chief, Ai Fajr

newspaper

**0N COMMON GROUND:
Voices of Moderation In the Israeli-Palestinian Conflict"

Wednesday, Feb. 18, 3:00 p.m. '

Dodd147
Further Information: 208-3081

Sponsored by

Hillel Jewish Student Center and the Von Grunebaum Center for Near Eastern Studies.

in association with

FRIENDS OF PEACE NOW
PMCt Now It ItrMl't Ztonltt. norH)trtiMn pMC* movwnwt. foundwl in 1978 by rwwve officers and soldiers of the Israel Defense Forces

6e« in Shape*.*

Purchase Your Copy 4

BruinLife
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uda yearbook 1987

Still Only $25 Through Winter

Sales at the Bruin ClasslfiedWjndow

CUT OUT FOR CHICKEN THAT'S A BIT OF A HAM.

.^ -r;»

—

STEAK & MAtlBU CHICKEN

NOW (With this coupon)

INCLUDES ALL YOU CAN EAT FRESH FRUIT & SALAD BAR

With this coupon, you'll enjoy a tender breast of chicl<en

oatty topped with ham and swIss cheese, to dip in our zippy

mustard sauce. Plus a Juicy steak, a bai<ed potato or french

fries and Siz2ler toast.

Sizzler.
CMfer Good Only At:

Sizzler-Wcstwood Village

922 Gayley Ave.

208-6788

OFFER QCX)D
FOR EVERYONE
IN PARTY THRU:

2-23-87

\

NOT VALib FOR TAIOtOOT ORDERS

, dCOUPON,
,4,

_^-. - .i_ V^jifr.^MjLa>fLLLr^
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%RED OF LOOSY f

PEIIN8/B0DYWAVE8?!

Try this SPECIAL OFFER for

head turning results |

Perm/Body Wave ^^%^ i

no Weached or ttnted hail- ' »45.00ff

;

Ask for Pepl • 208-0836 \

BUK-N-OOLD HAIRDESIQNj

10M6 LECOHTE • WESTWOODC
Thtoo«« good with coupon only

1^

Charlie Chan Printing

*•

'

OPEN 6DAYS
Mon-Pri 8:30am-7:30pm

Saturday 9:00ain-6:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood,CA90024

y-

Over Size Xerox "2080"

Macintosh & LaserWriter

Resumes Typesetting and

much more!!!

(213) 824-0372

•Special rate for UCLA faculty& ^udent with thisadAID

1/2

per copy
nonunimum

PARI BEAUTY SALON )

WAXING bylOO%VY/\Ain\^
Natural Wax

Full legs waxing •*©
Upper legs wax and bikini

Bikini waxing
Half legs wax
Underarm
Arm
Up wax. or chin, or eyebrow
Eyelash tint

Manicure arKJ pedicure

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325

^ ^

APE YOU A STUDENT WITH A

ERMANENT or TEMPORARY
DISABILITY?

iOSD HAS SOMETHING TO OFFER YOU.

- SOME OFOUR SERVjCES INCLUDE:

- ADAPTIVE EQUIPMENT - READER SERVICES

.PRIORITY ENROLLMENT

And many more....

Presents

DaUy Happy Hour Specials

Featuring:

Monday and fuesdahpfcifl$6.m
$2.50 Exciting Tropical Drmk Specials

Throughout The Week
Entrance at pj^^^ West Happy Hour
1 100 Glcndon ^^^^ Tiverton Ave. M-F 4:30-7:00

THE NAIL GARDEN

l^j^ay thru Friday only 475-0500

HlOWesIiL.B.. . Mon - Sa. 9-7. Sun 1(M • present UCLA 1^

1987

REAL ESTATE

ESSAY COMPETITION

It's your chance to win up to $10,000. gain entree

to top real estate professionals and become published

in prestigious national real estate publications.

Pick up a brochure and entry form at your school's

Financial Aid Office or call 1-800-222-0899.

'

But hurry. Deadline for essays is April 4.

THE SHIPLER GROU^ 1
PRINCIPALS IN REAL ESTATE

TkiANKS VCLA FOR MAKING VS THE
FASTEST GROWING SALON IN WESTWOOD!

lUiVllCk .MANICURE &Pl.DiaJKES16
ni/\lL.C7

.NEW SET OF ACRYLICS $20

• FILLS •.•...•- Sl°

.HOME OF THt NEW GEL NAILS

FACIALS
SPtCIALIZINC, IN A

TREATMENT
,

WAXING
HAIR
STYLING

OnCampus
Continued from Page 20^- -

Wednesday, February 18.

w-initi Starts Its series,

REMEMBERING INGRID
SOCMAN PART n with R^
iB Heaven (1941) and Dr Jekyll

W Mr. Hyde (1941). 8 p.m.

Thursday, February 19.

Mclnitz starts Its series

HOMAGE TO THb
CINEMATHEQUE FRAN-
CAISE. La Vie de Notre

Seieneur Jesus-Chnst (1V13).

sfaO p.m. $2. $»-25 studente

and seniors. Also Pnmitifs

(films by Melies. Nonguet

Calmettes. and Pouctol). 7.30

p.m. $4. $2-50 students and

seniors. _,

ASUCLA Campus Events pres-

ents Stand By Me at 6 p.m. and

10 p.m. and The Graduate at 8

p.m. AGB. $1. ^M t '^
Friday, Febraury 20. Melmte

stS^iJs series THE FH^MS OF
KRZYSZTOF ZANUSSI with A
Year of the Quiet Sun (1984).

IN PEBSOS: Actor Scott

Wilson. 7:30. Tickets availablbe

at the CTO.
ASUCLA Campus Events pres-

ents Stand By Me at 6 p.m. and

10 p.m. and The Graduate at 8

p.m. AGB. $1.

wSnesday, Febraury I?-

Cultural Affairs* Kerckhoff Jazz

Scries continues with Amazing

Phrazing. 8 p.m. in the Ker-

ckhoff Coffee House. Sponsored

by CAC/USAC.

MUSIC ^ ^ .0
Wednesday, February 18.

Noon Concert. Antoinette Peny,

pianist and member of the

UCLA Music department facul-

ty and Michael Mathews,

cellist. Schocnberg Hall. Free.

Musicologist Howard Mayer

Brown will speak on the music

of Josquin and Mouton in a lec-

ture entitled **Notes Toward a

Definition of Personal Style.

Sponsored by the Graduate

Music Snidcnts Association, 1-3

p.m. Schoenberg Hall Green

Room (Room 1230). Free.

Thursday-Sunday, February

19-22. Mozart's comic opera

"Cosi Fan Tutte** (sung in

English) will be presented by the

UCLA Opera Workshop and the

University Symphony. All per-

formances at 8 pro- ^^

Schocnberg Hall. Reserved

seating at $7, $5 for UCLA stu-

dents, faculty, staff, and senior

citizens.

Friday, February 20. Jumor

Recital. Brian Asawa, tenor, and

Minsun Lcc. pianist. Jan Popper

Theater in Schoenberg Hall.

Noon.

C^^A
• If If

'^.

Father'

is just so-so

Continued from Page 21 —
as to be overtly horrific — _
almost campy. This is

augmented by odd cuts to a

nightmare sequence suggesting

his subconscious desire to kill

both his estranged wife and their

son. With their horror-film

music and tone, these segments

seem out of balance with the rest

of the fihn and can hardly be

taken seriously.

Nevertheless, it is a pro-

vocative and innovative work.

For this reason, it is especially

unfortunate that it is unable to

[transcend its own prejudices and

caricatures to successfully ar-

ticulate its message. Thus, while

' The Good Fadier is a fihn which

\ ought to be credited its attempt,

I found it, in the end, to be un-

I
successful and disappointing.

«IMM|Pa9«MiMiP^^«i mmmmmm
T T < '• *

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

PERSONAL, 10 PERSONAL 10

•••••••••»••••

• li
Swimsultt/BecRjIy a Rtneti

series in European maocoines.

(213)45^^27.

;^
••••••••••••

hSA^ I0ff4Weybum Avf

.

^ lA.900a4
•IfLES • fOOKS • GIFTS •

Open EvenlnQS

20f4432
,,,

,,,.••••••••••••••••/

Man a TtHjn dtocuMloa Frtaoy

,t^2^Sudy!ACK35^

12:10-1:20. wed dtocuMlonNM

48-259 12:10-1:20. For a>coho»ctor

^^dMdualiv*t»r«.^ad^

CAMPUS
SERVICES^»»»»••••••••••

^

•tee
St«d«irt Schotarsldp

Award
Papers are being accepted for

the Nadia D. Powers award

competition. The topic must

hirther the understanding and

study of the disabled. The

competition Is open to UCLA
students of undergraduate

standing. For more

information contact the

office for students with

disabilities at 825-1501.

Deadline: May 15. 1987

WOMEN: If you have difficulty

achieving orgasm and would ba

interested in joining a wonien*s

group, contact tha Human Sax-

uality Program at •2S-0243. $20

per session for • weak group.

Evening Van Service

Persons v^th disabilities

can ftov/ arrange for

on-campus van service at

night. CSO drivers v^ll

operate the Office for

Students v^th Disabilities

Van, Sun.-Thurs. 5:45 pm-

Midnight on an on-call

basis. Call 825-2263

^o schedule yoiir ride.

GOOD DEALS 7

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you buslnessi Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(21 3)873-3303. (818)992-6066.

SPECIAL tow cost suto Insurance program

for faculty and students. Qood grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

Attonti>

iployeo

Congratulations to

TAU KAPPA
EPSILON^S
newly elected

executive board:
President: Mark Hollander

Vice President: Dan Paul

Treasurer: John Poprac

Pledge Trainer: Jas Singh

Secretary: Bret Nelson

Chaplain: Craig Morantz

Historian: Nick Martinez

Seargent-at-Arms: Eric Tsang

Rush Chairman: Rich Powell

The Brothers of

-, Delta Tou Delta are

i^'proud to announce the

57th annual
Purple Iris Court
Nominees of 1987

Christy Matluk (AAn)
Debbie McBrtde (AZ)

Kris f^ilier (KA)
UsaMothleu
Detra Jor\es (AZ)

Lauren Komin (AE«)
Cher! lartc (AO)
Bedcy Long (AAn)
Nancy Freund (AAn)
Karen Kwan
Melisa Osbom (IIBO)

Yvette Coppola
Desiree Sanchez (AZ)

Dale Wang
Bella Henriquez

Yurico h}\\Tno^o (EK)

Sherdah Bowman
Usann SImard

Alice Diego (Axn)

RlQ pavla .

Jennifer Schramrr^ (IX)

Cathy Hill

Julie Wasson
HoilyWm

Lambda Chi Alpha's

Pre-Rush Dinner
Tonight

Cocktails: 5:00

Dinner: 6:00

Coat and Tie required

__ (Ae)

. Hey Woman! You've finally

f
made it YOU'RE LEGAU
Happy 21st and I guarantee

|

it will be a memorable one. I

LoveandAEO
j

YLS.Carly 1

TRACY BUZtlKI

To the best little sis

J ever...

'happy BIRTHDAYll!

LYBS,Uly

,o ?r)A ^ou

MISCELLANEOUS,,,^

If you have tht COURAGE
to call. I can make you

RICH! New MLM Pet Food

company. No InvMtment
(2l3)824-ifl4

^ Attention: '
"

ML UCLA Greek Week
Special Olynmics

^ .vVLVNfUIIS
HMMTORY miTllia
^"

Inesday Feb. 18 at 7:00 pm

Sproul Hall

or More Information Please Call

^
Sheri 208-8906 or

Christine 208-3153

lease bring $4 for your

tee shirt

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Mrin ensckt piyiMs H UCU Oilly Sral"

1 day. 15 vijorts or less Wg
Each addittonai \word/day »»
5 conswajtive days. 15 vwds or »«s..m50
Each additkKtal word/flvt tlmas I0«
Citts display open rate/column inch $7.05

Special student rate »*5

DEADUNE SCHEDULE

1 worWno day m advance t»y 4 p.m.

CiMrinedOitpliyMK
2 wortdng days in advance liy 4 p.m.

THe nMsaiWMit reasfvss tke csHttssisi

ri|M Is eHMfS. rMlaaiNy. rsviss sr re^
any claeaNlsd advsrtiismswt ssl mseMsi

tiM simdaris el tut Dally IrulR.

The ASUCLA Communkation* Bwrt lully supports

tht University o1 Ctlilornias poiicy on non-

discnmination No milium shall accept advertise-

ments which present persons o! any origin, race,

religion sex or sexual ohenUlion in a demeaning

way or imply that they are limtted to positions, ca-

pabities. roles or status in sociely Neither the Daily

Sruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any ol the services advertised or the

advertisers represented in this issue Any person

tMiieving that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board's policy on non-discrimination sUted

herein should communicate complaints in writing to

the Business Manaper. WJyBruin 308 Westwood

Plua 112 KH. Los Angeles. CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discriminatwn problems, call

the UCLA Housing Office at 825-4491. or call the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671

Apartmtntt to Share 54

Houalno 'Service 55

House tor Rent 56
House to Shars 57
House for Sale 50
House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 50

Real Estate 61

Room & Board Exchange for

Help M 62

Room Exchange for Hsip 63

Room for Rents 64

Roommates 65

Sublet 65
Condos for sale ,%,,»> «t.>.>Df

Condos to Share..* ........oo

CofKjOS for Rent... ......ov

CU^SSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2

Church Services 3 p"'^ ^^^

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

nunning....................».»««« ••••••••••• f^

Flying/Parachuting 76

Horset>ack Riding 77

sailing ..>%.>••.><.•>...........••.•••••••>>>•'"

Skiing 79
Tennis 50

Health Clubs 61

Dance/Physical Fitness 62

Weight Lifting 63

RENTAL AGENCIES

I oiovisions •••«

Misc. Rentals 67

Photo Services 69

65

SERVICES
.90

Vacation Services 4

Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets **

••••..........••..*•••••••Qood Deals...

Free
Miscellaneous 9

Personal
"^0

Political....: ^\
Research Subjects 12

Trade In/Swap 1*

Wanted JJ
Wanted to Buy i6

Lost ];
Found ^5

Insurance 92

Legal Advice ^ : 92

Money to Loan ^3
Movers «»"

Personal Service 95

Services Offered 96

Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered.... 96
Tutoring Needed 99

Typing 100

For Rent 101

Music Lessons 102

QRE/QMAT Prep 103

Resumes 104

TRAVE*^

t
HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES

pSTa.S;'^"'
..':.'...'...•» Tr.v.1 Tickets tof Sal.

Satons « 21

Health Senses 22

Travel 106
106

Resons/Hotels 107

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

1 EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted 116

AoerKjies 31 Autos Wanted........... .........no

om«\^\»4i initiA* *io Mooeds ••• <i. I IV
Job
Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34
Child Care Wanted 35
Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club QuWe ^
Dining Guide ^1

Social Events ^
Restaurants ^
Theatre Guide *7

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 4i

Apartrnents Furnished 50

Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished 52

Vacation Rentals 53

Mopeds
Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Qerage sales • •*• '•
Miscellaneous 126

Musk:sl Instruments 129

Pets 130

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/Computers 134

308 Wgstwood Plan
112KH

Lot Angtiat, Ca. 90024

T

PERSONAL...,...JIIaO PFRSONAL 10

Congratulations

to the Mardi

Gras Committee
of Sigma
Delta Tau:

Tammie Trank
Judy Porter

"Robin I-eviton

Connie Garda

PhiPsI
Thanks for an
incredible raidi

We'll "thump

"

with you any
timel

Love,

UCLA AIDS
Awareness Week
starts today. Get

the information

you need to

know. Fide up

brochures at info

SAMMY-
GET READY
FOR THE

BEST GREEK
WEEK EVERII

Love,

The Sisters of

Sloma Kai

J

' r » 'I t

^
f-

1^ •i^f*.—r— - -
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==^=^^^^ uirip u/AMTFD 30 HELP WANTED 30
HFLP WANTED 30 HELP WANTgg^^gg^

BEAVEB
After 7643 days It's here,

You*ve waited for it

for 21 years.

Mars is in danger

and in fear

UVhen you're at Acapuko's

having Margos and Beer!

So Stay Awake, Stay Alert,

Maybe you*U escape

die desert!

Happy BfartlHbiy

ME

SALONS 21

'^frO^ Jamie Godoy
(E^E)

Your Bifc Sister

IS WATCHING
YOU

r.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Bmnanent Hair Removal
European Far^< • Waxing
_ NIanicure • Pedicure
" 208-8193

WISCAYLEY AV" . WEbTWtX/UVIl l^Gt

MONDAY- student special*, tree haircut

with Hltoml. $15 manicure/pedicure combo

with Yolanda. (213)273-6715.

i Dishwasher wanted {[

X for Monday nights. %

I Please call f

I
208-8285 I

QAY Softball players needed for Hollywood

team- try out Sunday Feb 29. Poinsettia

Park 12 noon. For more iirfo. call Jack

467-7807 after 6:30pm. y
MAUI to the Virgin Islands. 36 SWM,
generous, handsome, exceptionally fit.

athletic, financially secure, physician work-

ing with the disadvantaged in remote

areat; seeks photogenic female sunwor-

shipping companton of similar qualities

and refined interest; to meet me on

weekend escapes to exotic sunspots.

Pele Marks. Box 318. Rosebud,. South

Dakota S7S70.

SINGLE, handsome, very generous

mlllk>naire, white, male. 6'2\ I80lbe. 44.

excellent shape physically and mentally,

multi-lingual. WorW traveler who enjoys

adventure, athletics. mMnight walks and

bedroom talks. Seeking intellent, very

beautiful coed for part-time friend. k>ver

and travel companion. Fun and financial

security guaranteed. Send photo, letter to

Pele. Box 65. 15237 Sunset BhKl. Pacific

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

NEW contraceptive sponge from

Switzerland: never before used in the

United StatesI To be part of this NA-

TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-

ED STUDY, please call: Westside

Women's Clinic (213)450-2191 or Planned

Parenthood, Sherman Oaks (618)990-

4300. All servk»s are free, personalized

and confidential. Help wonr>en have more

and t)etter choices.

CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, tor only

$239, Includes Exam

Dr. Vogel in Westwood.
' 208-3011

COUNTER/paste-up. WLA print shop, own

car. full-time. 473-5620 day. 827-0750

eves.
^

DATA BASE PROGRAMMERS. $18/hr

after training. Must be available minimum

20-25 hrs/week. Must have one full year

Data-base programming experience and

own hard disc IBM compatible. Call EVEN-

INGS ONLY. 7pm-9pm ONLY: (213)477-

1237. ^

DELIVERY driver needed: 25-30 hrs/week.

Measuring and delivering samples, $6/hr,

I8e/mlle. dependable car needed, must be

well groomed and personable. 657-4200.

must know city. ^___
Designers-Decorators. Tile Emporium In-

temattonal, Santa Monica. Importers of ce-

ramic tile and marble wants experienced

showroom salesperson. Salary plus com-

mlsston. Contact Charies. 393-0499.

DISCOUNTS ON LIQUOR! Looking for the

ultimate colle#job? Welly's Wine Shop is

kwking for a few good men and women.

Light lifting, flexible hours, great for your

beer budget. Call Jim at 475-0606.

DO everything person for busy balkwn

shop needed. Phones, plan parties, deco-

rate, etc. Must have car. Balkwn Celebra-

tlons. 208-1 180.

DOCTORS offtee manager In Westwood

Village. 20 hours/week. flexible. Good op-

portunity for responsible self-starter. Expe-

rience In bookkeeping. AR. AP essential.

Car essential. $8/hour to start. (213)208-

3700.
^

DOMINO'S pizza. Palclfte Palisades needs

you now. $4.00/hr plus 21C/mlle. plus tips.

Flexible hrs.45»4406. •

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $l05/wk. For informatton,

call(213)553-3270.

EXCELLENT Income for part-time home

assembly worit. For Information, call

(504)641-8003 ext. 8737.

EXCELLENT Income for

assembly work. For

(504)641-6003 ext. 8737.

part-time home
information, call

NEED EASY MONEY? Magazine edlto«

want youlCIlp newspaper •rttelM for up to

J^ e^h. cil Now. (2l3)391-0711.Ext.

46. .

NURSERY school teacher. M-F. 8ain-

,2pm units m E.C.E7chlld development.

^213^71-5197. —
OFFICE help wanted acojunto payjbto

A/B. P/R. 10-Key reliable, detail oriented.

flam-1 :30pm. 558-4051. -
pn--eam $4AK)ur woriclng on weekly and

monthly mailing projects. Hours are from

8:30-5:30. M-F, but we wtH t^ to ao-

oomSate your schedule. Call Sherri Ur-

ban at (213)208-1600. _«

PART/FULL-TIME telemartceters to pro-

mote The Disney Channel. Base pk«

commlsston. Superior environment. Mr.

Hobden. (818)501-5595.

Part-time. $35. Donate bkxxl components.

$50 established donors. Near free^
(818)986-1417 information. (818)986-3883

appointments. ^

PART-TIME phone surveying of

businesses for photo stud^ $5Jir pliJS

bonuses. 20 hrsNmk. FairtaxWilshIre

area. Call Nancy (213)937-1269.

PART-TIME/fuil-time administrative assis-

tant CPA office. Light typing, dlent con-

tact, telephone. PC helpful, tax filing and

control. Right ann. can grow with Ann. Ms.

Ware 658-8282

PART-TIME/full-time. sharp bookkeepers

CPA office. Can grow. PC experience

helpful. Mr. Miller. 658-8282.

Part4lme trainee tor UCLA travel agency.

Call 204-4678.

PART-TIME gymnasttes Instnictor. sen/k:e

desk poslttons available. Afternoons, ex-

cellent fringe benefits. Apply at YMCA,

11311 LaGrange Ave.

Part-time trainee tor WLA travel agency.

Call 204^4678.

PART-TIME. We are looking tor an

energetic and articulate person for

FILM worid We need extras tor 2 feature

films. All types & ages. Creative Casting

(818)784-0044. .

FULL or part-time medical receptionist and

assistant for evenings and weekends. Med-

ical interest required. For busy Beverty

Hills OB/GYN office. Call (213)274-8313.

asktorTeena.

FULL-TIME sitter needed for 7 mo. old.

Your house or ours (Pteo/Robertson area).

(213)657-2750.

marketing and

(213)559-3644.

promot'ons. $6/hr. Call

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

\

-^4

ASTHMA study; if you have mild to

moderate asthma whk:h gets much worse

after exercise and want to learn nf>ore, call

Steve (compensation to participants)

(213)224-7516.

CHRONIC recurrent VAGINAL CANDIDA

yeaat study being conducted through the

UCLA Department of Obstetrics and

Gynecology. Treatment is free. (213)206-

657S.

ir4VENT0R seeks PhD candidates in

genetic engineering assisting proper

diecloeure of devtoe implementing new

theory of genetk: engineering. (818)710-

9008.
^

MALE reeeerch subjects needed; 18 yrs

-«nd older. Medical center research project

involving small amounts of radk>activity

and scanning of the brain or heart. Stood

samplee may be drawn. $50/5 hrs. Call

^13)825-1 118.
^

NORMAL, healthy chiWren 3-12 years

needed tor research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rleooe. 825-0392.

PARTinCPANTS needed for a UCLA
ttudy. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by participating in a

survey which Includes questions on

akohol and drug uee. call between 9:00

am and 6:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

polntment.

SPERM donors wanted. fOE Medtoal

CtMc. Call 620^77 or 207-8622.

A
SALONS 21

PMEE haircuts; Cariton hair neds models

for tdvanoed hair cutting woritshops. 475-

aaao.

MODELS, free haircuts by Mikoliy at

Bruno A Soonlt. 277-7045. >

HELP WANTED 30

A job that pays you to go to parties.

Delivery help needed now. Must be

dependable and have own car. Flexible

hours. Baltoon Celebrattons. 206-1 180.

Afternoon driver to Hollywood. Gas plus

$10 per trip. 851-2729 ore76-6898.

ALPHA Chi Omega hashers needed. Call

Mrs. Ransone. 208-5030.

ART dealer needs student with steady

hand (prefer art/architecture student) for

matting artwork. Flexible hours, good pay.

Carol Knapp (21 3)475-9395

ART dealer needs student with steady

hand (prefer art/architecture student) tor

matting artwortc. Flexible hours, good pay.

Carol Knapp (21 3)475-9395.

ATHLETIC girts in gymnastics, tennis,

volleybail. track-$100/day—videos; 430-

5431
., .

BRUIN WOODS- UCLA Alumni Associa-

tton's family resort is now hiring summer

staff. You and 50 other UCLA students live

in the mountains at Lake Arrowhead and

help carry out a super campihg program

tor 56 families each week all summer long.

There are different jobs- arts & crafts

center, counsetors, boating & pool staff,

housekeeping, dining room, utility rovers,

front desk, fishing guWes. athletic fieW

trips, and program directors. We hire

multi-talented students who are goo^role

models and demonstrate the best qualities

of a UCLA student. This twelve week op-

portunity may be one of the fxwsx n>emo-

rable of your UCLA experience. Get an

application at the West Center or call

BRUIN WOODS at (714)337-2478.

CalPirg, state's largest public interest tab-

by is tooking for bright, articulate tele-

phone callers to lead campaign to pass

environmental legislatton In Calltomla.

Wort( evenings, 5:30-9:30, earn $5.50-7/hr.

Help mobolize citizens to fight back

against corporate domlnatton of pollttas.

Learn campaign skills and make a dif-

torencel Todd 278-9244.

CENTURY CITY REAL ESTATE COM-
PANY NEEDS PART-TIME HELP
RESEARCH/APPRAISING. NO EXPERI-

ENCE NECESSARY. MUST HAVE OWN
CAR. HOURS FLEXIBLE (10-15 HRSWK).
$5/HR, NO TAXES REMOVED. LEAVE
MESSAGE (213)473-4192.

CLERICAL skills/order desk. Full-time.

Need accurate typing, professtanal phone

votoe. Call (213)478-6051 . ask for Nadine.

COMPUTER software telemarketing. Good

salary & commisstan. Unlimited leads. F/T

or PfT. Call (213)451-3388. Mr. Connor.

GENERAL office. Skills: typist, responsible

person. FuU or part4ime. Beverty and

Robertson. Janice 659-0370.

GENERAL offtee person needed tor travel

related business. Light typing, heavy
£

phones, some word processing, NON-r,

SMOKER. 15-18K/yr. depending on skills.

Westwood. 824-3555. '_

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040459.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)667-6000 ext

R-10105 tor current federal list.

HASHERS. Con>e work for Alpha Phis.

Nice girts and great food. Call 208-4008.

HOSTESS/host appllcattans now being ac-

cepted between 2-5pm, M-F, at Machos.

939 Broxton. Westwood Village.

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent wortiing condittans. Benefitsl 828-

0664.

LOOKIf><G for salesperson to work in ladies

boutk^ and gift shop in popular hotel.

Flexible hours and salary dependent on

experience. (213)272-2353.

PHONE solicitor: dertt for tocal State Farm

agent. Rexible hrs. Income based on per-

formance. 202-1722.

REAL estate Investor seeks part-time

recepttonlst who could also learn how to

make big money in real estate. (213)392-

5644.

RECEPTIONIST at MDR newspaper.

Phones, computer, classified ads. Great

start for journalism/advertising career.

Non-smokers. 8:30-2:00pm. $5/hr.

(213)827-1262.

RECEPTIONIST/general office. Part-time

position M-F afternoons. Call Liz. 826-

3539.

MEDICAL assistant, clerical, data entry,

front work at clinic. Full time flex.

Florence. 829-3696.

MAINTENANCE $7/hr.

skills helpful. Hours

leave message.

8-20hrs/wk. Office

flexible 278-1782

MEDICAL offtae assistant or physical ther-

apy aid in Beverty Hills sports medicine or-

thopedk: office. Part-time. $6/hr. Oppor-

tunities for advancement. Will train. Call

Dr. Chain 854-4404.

MEDICAL recepttonlst; mature, intelligent,

reliat>le person, fron and back office for

foot specialist. 470-4840.

MESSENGERS/GBflERAL Office,

westwood law finn has openings for part-

time posittans. Must be dependable, have

own car, insurance and good driving

record. $6.00/hr. plus e.20/mlle. Call Sandy

478-2541.

SALES $2000/up, full-time/part-time, for

the most rewarding job personally and

financially. Call Cynthia (818)344-6502.

Training starts in LA Feb.21

.

SALESPERSONS wanted tor exclusive in-

fant/chitoren's furniture stores in WLA and

Shern>an Oaks. M and W am preferred,

other hours flexible. No experience neces-

sary, but must be friendly and outgoing.

Salary and commlsston. Call 477-8537.

Salesperson needed. Beverly Hills

children's boutk^ue. Tues-Sat. 12-6pm.

Call for appointment, 859^)914.

SECRETARY, full-time/part-time for pro-

fesstanal. Light typing. 50-60. responsible,

self-starter, well-organized, assistant to

managen>ent. Ms. Ware 658-8282.

For School Expontot?
Immediate openings for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all office

skills.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

208-5656

SECRETARY GENERAL OF-

FICE WORK. ENERGETIC. BRIGHT.

PERSON TO ASSIST BUSY EXECUTIVES

IN sSnTA MONICA. TYPING AND PER-

SONALrfY A MUST. BEACH LOCATKDN.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCE-

MENT FOR THE RIGHT PERSON. 458-

1940.

SEEKING daytime/^venlrtg staff for yogurt

store on Melroee. Openirtg March 1. apply

now.^213)6SS-S710. -

SLEEP In 11pm-7am In exchange for

private room & bath, Padfte Palisades.

Assist nurae to prepare polto patient for

bed or ponible emergenciea. Call Mrs. L.

D. Bameeon. 454-7149 between 10am-

6pm. l__
Small Santa Monica publishing firm needs

part-time students to do clerical wort(.

Pieaae call 462-9616

SOFTBALL ooachea. Responsible coaches

for youth aoftball team. Girts ages 9-12.

Season begins mkl^June. Call Jill. 475-

7368 daytime. 476-7819 evninQa.

STUDENT needed. Ptek-up 6 yr. oW girl at

school. 3:15; supervise tor 2 hours.

(213)622-7200.

STUDENT Of staff with experier»ce in

ELECTRONICS needed tor work in plaama

ohysica lab on campus. Minimum of 20

hrsN^ required. CaM 628^631.

TELE-MARKETING and fundralalng for

weH-known Creative Writing Organizatton.

$6 per hour. (21SHSSOOaS anytime.

Telephone sun^eya. Help local firm con-

duct ongoing computer aurvey. $8^/hr.

plus bonuaea. Must be available 3 hrs.

each weekday. 9am.12 noon (or 1:30-

4:30pm). Call (213)477-1237.

TELEPHONE tor tKe envlronn^ent. $5.50

plus/hr. CalPIRQ. the state's publto inter-

est tobby seeks bright, articulate students

who are tooking for a meaningful part-time

job. Work evenings in WLA. Todd 278-

9244.

TEMPORARY part-time clerical help for

entertainment company. Call Vlkkl at 650-

0224.

VK)LENCE against women - the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. PaW posi-

ttons for feminists. 651 -5962.

WANT domestic help for five hours every

other week, will pey $7/hr. 451-3366 Mrs.

Becker.

WANTED: People tooking for unusual jobs.

PfT, m, flexible, summer. The Job Fac-

tory. Westwood. (213)475-9521, M-F. 9-5;

Sat. 11-4.

WANTED reliable driver In UCLA area few

hours^veek, $10AK)ur. Must be polite,

have good car, valid Inaurance and be

available around 2:30-3:30pm MWF. Call

276-9S7S after 6pm.
^

$l0-$500 weekly/up mailing clrcuiaral

Rush seH-addreeeed. stamped envetope:

A-1. 11020 Ventura. Suite 268. Dep. AH6
Studto City. Ca. 91604.

I

PABTYUNEP/T
Earn money chatting on
the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 455^75

mOFESSffONAl
FMOTOemAPHER

1

TELEMARKETING
ll«pc»««>ting Noo-Profit GrgofMiotiom.

$4/Hr. ftui BonmM HwiW* fort Tmm Hoon

A

MOSS. fOX ANO ASSOCIATtS

Call Kelli at 213-473-7777

I

•••••••^•^^^jrtrt^^^^

Outgoing person to

distribute brochures to

business offices

regarding new VIDEO
VENDING MACHINES in

WLA area. 15-20 hrs/week

around your schedule.

Position available for next

5 weeks, possibly longer.

For more info contact

Steve Lande at 655-9600

. NOW HIRING
i Full tIme/PT» run iime/n *

5 Counter personnel
*

I Host/Hostess t

Mirf«/P«Ml« Pr»IMu»pro
for ivcoMlaa mmImi*.

limso*.—

—

Apply in Person
3-5 pm

PART-TIME
Phor^ Fantcwy. steady

work. S7 to Start.

All Shifts available.

Call 9:30-Noor^.

Weekdays 453-0575

JOB
—

OPPORTUNITIES 32

J Corner Of Pico &
i Seni iK/AHn \A/i A. Sepulvedo WLA

NURSE-RN
(part-time)

for MD offlot MV Bcv«rly

HUte on Saturday AM*t
'

only. Top salary.

Can (213)939-2111

.*.-.!
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HnN wttUa you laam. Opportunity tmt to

5SJ dWS Cn Europs. For Information

(7141>S79-0965.

ISaNAQER/ booksapar.lT/tu.S^rsAjrk.

Mslntsnsnct skills htlpful. hours «sxlbls

yfo-i Tftg. L—vt mstsagt.

Si^L ••tats davatoptr; Btvtrly HHIs

cu^m homas saaks assistant. tWJ^^
oZ opportun^r C^r g-J^W Rsgaj:

Qsns Ostrow, 280 S. Bavany ur. irwjo.

Rnvflrtv Hills. 90212.

SPEND summar naar Yosamlta. Intaojaws

on 2/24/87. Ask tor Skylaka Ranch Camp

at PlscemantCantar.

iruDENTS who Ilka to maat and daal with

hua^nsss sxcutlvas. Positions avallavia In

hiflt^^ bulWIno tocatlons In Csjury City

vlsstwood. Vallay and Downtown tor

^mSittons cantors Ilka Fadaral Ex-

Sms Ssrvlcs Cantars. Tralplng dassas& now. call Mr. Evans (213)556.

S444

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

COMPANION tor 11-yr girl. Drive (saefty

baits), halp w/homewort( and helper. 3^6:30

plus. 458-5725.

FULL-TIME live-out su pisr (light

housekeeping). 2 chikjren st Santa Monies

Beach. Must drive and speak English.

S200/week 392-6160.

PART-TIME chlldcare tor two chiWren. 6

mos. 3 yrs. Hrs flexible. Psciflc Palisades.

(213)459^70.

APTS. FOR RENT>»...49 APTS, FOR RENT 49

CLUB GUIDE 40

AUSTRALIAN protossor. wife. 2 children,

require furnished 2-3 bedroom house/

apartment May 1-July 31. Please contact

825-5745 or 206-8776.

i#»»ei% «e w a#a»»e»ee
Lolts • Singles

near campus
on Ooyley Ave.
Furnished with

dishwasher, air

conditioning, parking.

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leaslng.

Only a few left

565 Oayley
9am-6pm
824-0836.

WAUCtSAHOOtAti
BastdwUmwashMood. LMsttKsn

100 slaps to oomput. IWockto
vMoga. Slnolafvom$660. 1

badroom from $800. Naw point

cofpat,

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

portd.

FumM>ad.utlimas
caNMarxioar

206-2676

WE81WOOD VnXAQE
Laige 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath, dining

room, built in kitchen, nearly

decorated, wood twming fIrapUca,

balcony. Heated pool, wbtarranaan
psik&ig. 6ino sublet. |13(XVnMmdL

691 LEVERING AVE 20S-3647

2 weeks free rent. Newer 2 bedroom/2

bath. $1275. Two car security partying.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, central air.

1394 Midvale. 275-7360 or 477-2714

$750 1 -bedroom Brentwood.

Dorothy. #3. 471-0084/389-5844.

11743

r TEACH
IN JAPAN

Persons with a degree/

experience In pOblic re-

lations to teach English

in Japan should write to:

Personnel Director

International Education

Services

Shin Taiso BIdg.

10-7. Dogenzaka 2-chome.

Shibuya-ku

Tokyo. Japan 150

APTS> FOR RENT 49

DRAMATIC 2-bedroom plus toft. $1050.

Fireplace, spa. 371 5 Canfleld. 836-9744.

DUPLEX. 2-bedroom. 2-bath. Stove,

refrigerator, drapes, periling, walk UCLA, 6

month lease, rent negotiable. (213)454-

8211.

FAIRFAX/Beveriy/Melrose. Luxury, modem
apartments. 1 -bedroom. $850 and up; 2-

bedrooms. $1025 and up. (818)980-4043.

FAMILY EMERGENCY offers at once oc-

cupancy in sercurity building, modern loft

apartment furnished. Best k>catk>n. s/c.

mterowave. T.V. stereo. 2 male undergrads

seek roommatee. $297 plus utilities. Call

Mike 824'665S/377-8964.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom spsrtment

Westwood. Call Mike 824-9925.

m

PUBLIC RELATIONS INTERN: Dynamic

pr. firm needs a bright joumallarn/

oommunteattona student who wanta to

isam ins and outs of suocaaaful p.r. Call

Pnidenoe(213)306«)10.

Intotn at an Entortainmont I

Public RtMotions Fitm
j

Loarn P'-'.
]

and to ocin ox^

FURN/UNFURN single and 1 -bedroom

'apts. $600 single. $800 1 -bedroom. 652

Veteran Ave. Westwood. Near campus.

students weteome. Phone 208-3238.

SINGLE. $585, furnished, utilities Included

or unfurnished. $575. 11742 Kiowa.

Brentwood. 65»4986

SpackMiS 2-bedroom spsrtment. beam ceil-

ings, private patk) and bak»ny. Olympic

naar Fairfax. $950/mo.Kelly.e72-3400.

WLA Bachelor. 2-bdrm. $350. $750.

Brentwood new bachetor. 1.2.3 bdrm.$500.

$796, $1490. Palms 2 bdrm $750 2 mln to

UCLA. Carpet, drapes, kitchens w/bullt-ins.

82»6407.

2-BEDR00M/1-bath. Student building,

next to UCLA. Call 459-1 200.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, bullt-lns, refrigerator.

2^^ partclng. $1080. No pets. 487-5727.

Unfurnished.

2-bedroom. 2-bath. Luxury apartments.

512 S. Veteran. $300 move in allowance.

Walk to UCLA. Dishwasher, stove,

fireplace, centrsi sir and heat. Roof-top

spa and sundeck. Starting at $1325.

(213)208-2655.

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
in New Delux
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarnn

System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960

1 plus den $1100

2 BR $1300-1400

1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller A

DeSatnik 838-1828

APTS> FURNISHED.>.50
ONE bedroom furnished spartments. IVi

bk>cks from UCLA. 1 btock down from

UCLA dorms. $850 extrs large tor 3

roommates. $675 for 1 or 2 persons.

Month to month agreement. 543 Landfair

and 540 Glenrock St. Phone:824-0532.

SUMMER law derits need housing. Fur-

nished apartments. May-September.

May-August. Contact Jim Backer.

(213)68oS222. .

$700. Large 1 -bedroom, l 1/2 bath condo.

Furnished. Westwood. Sublease for 6

months. 470-1817.

BRENTWOOD. Urge 3-bedroom/2-bath.

upper, stove, refrlg. carpets, drapes,

bslcony. Laundry facility, parking, newly

psinted, no pets. $1250/month. Open

9sm-dark. 11921 Goshen apt. #4. 826-

6106.

BRENTWOOD. Large furnished upper,

single, full kitchen, stove, refrig. laundry

fscillty. partying. $680. 11921 Gosher Ave.

Open 9am-darit. Apt. #7. 82fr6106.

GUESTHOUSE BRENTWOOD, nearby.

ocean-mountain view. $395/monthly plua

4-hrs weekly wori<.(Qardening. odd Jobs).

Foreign students welcome. Mature person.

car. 472-5726.

LARGE 1 -bedroom. Hardwood floors.

stove, refrigeriator. Winds. 504 B MWvala.

$790/mo. (213)472-5752.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds.

bakx>ny. laundry facility, partting. newly

psinted. $980. 11921 Goshen Ave. Open

9am-dart(. Apt.#6. 826^106.

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemlte houae neatlad

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, ctose to everything.

(818)785-9865.

Big Bear CaWn: Charming', cozy w/frplc.

Sleeps 6, fully equipped. 5 mln, to 2 ski

stopes. (213)475^)947.

APTS. FURNISHED...50 APTS. FURNISHED>.>50

n"***3wAicaLEN6w*****"*"<
t 1 bedroom & 2 bedrooin/2 bath

i apartment. Attactively furnished. Gas/water

f p^d. 1.4 miles to campus. 1 block to VA
*

shuttle and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces.

No pets. $645 & $975.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

FEMALE needed to share bedroom In 2-

bedroom apartment. Available April 15

about $248 per month. 470-9613 Tina.

FEMALE needed to share quiet 1 bedroom

apartment In WLA. $265Mh). AvattaWe

March 1 st. Judy 477-3541

.

NON-SMOKING female to share large 2

story. 2 bedroom. 2Vt bth.-$4ao.OO Call

Teni 838-8503.

2 males or 2 females. Must Hke cata.-

Uundry. parking, spactous. $269/month.

WLA. 477-1263.

WISHING YOU WERE HERE?

SELL THAT JUNK THROUGH THE

J 825-
DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

Monday-Friday 9alVi-4pm

]
/>^h
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^aea — ^^-*^*-- »-' "-'
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APARTMENTS
TO SHARE S4

2000 tqm •ptrtmtnt - lmm«cul«l«. 20 If.

ctHings. hwdwood. •^'•nfthlng rjjjr No

smoking - drinklno. qul«t. S300-$400,

276-8275. Ann.

HOUSE FOR RENT..»56
COMPLETELY fumlthwJ 24)Odroom chw-

ming Venice Bwoh house. AvellaWe

April-Septembef . tlSOO^wnth. 821-3307.

HOUSE TO SHARE.>.57

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

MAR Vista Hill. BrIHientiy remodeledl 3-

bedrooms. dining room. Hardwood floors,

fireptace. perk-like yard. $248,500. Wynn

477-7001.
.

RECREATION or retirement. European

type architect deeigned home on 2 acree

land. Healthy climate, air. water and maijy

treee. 2 hours from UCLA! Ctoee ro Apple

Valley and Big Bear. $68,000.

Vasiliauskas. Lucerne Valley. (610)248-

6318.

ROOMMATES

—

>....m6S

MALE wanted 10 sh«« Iwgt onjjedfoorn;

furnished, walking distance to UCLA, park-

ing space. Security bulMlng. CaN Ken

20»5702.

MALE: Jcuzzi. pool, rec room, parking, 6

min. walk to campus. $317 plus utilities.

Can MHch or Harrtaon. 206^121

.

MALE: share 1 bedroom. S283.33.

VertoranAjsverlng. 6 month lease. Dale/

Paul 208-8318. Ana, machine.

MASTER t)edroom available for female.

Beautiful sscurtty building with parking.

Palms $3a2Mto. Can LsaWe 838-1633.

NEED female roommate to share

2bedroom, 2bath Westwood apartment

with Jacuzzi, sundeck •^P^JSH^- Q*^
locatton. $323.75. ASAP ATT-WiO.

Recent grad needs »•"«!•,*> "J^^
J*

bedroom/1-bath. Near UCLA. Pod. fu^

nished. $243.50. MteheWe. 20»^343.

ROOMMATES UNUMITED: ProtaastonaHy

tinoe 1871. Westwood (213H70^13S ^
Sherman Oaks yi8)788<084

FEMALE roommato wanted to share 2-

bed. 24)ath apt. W3 girts. 566 Qlenrock.

$368.75/mo.20»2836.

Make your wish come true

Place a classified ad!

?/^

1/

'^^

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.85

each additional word per day .25<t

15 words or less for 5 days $13.50

each additional word .90

8\\>

Write your ad here:

HOUSING
NFFDED 60

ROOM &.BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

ROOM STKl board plus $150rmorrth In ex-

charige for babysmir>g 8 yr-oW. Nofv

smoker, female. Studio City area.

(8l8)9e5r5064.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

SUBLET 66

SUMMER housing needed; our dom^om »l

LA law firm Is looWr^g for fumlahed ap«s. to

houss our lew derfcs this summer. We
prefer Westslde sublets for various 6.12

week periods between MaihAugust. Please

call Sally at (213)617-4101 for information.

O'Melveny Sl Myers I

Law Firm
Needs Sunnier

Sublets
If you are Interestcjtl In sublet-

tin« your furnished upurtmeni

anytime from May to .^ug.,

possibly Vt rf Sept. our low

slutlcnts will be needing

housing',. Please call:

Recruiting Office

669-6539 or 669-6046

Your Name:

Addresst

Phone:

Please send check or cash for the

exact amount to:

112KerckhoffHall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

825-222 1 ATTN: Classified

BOARDER space available for full time

UCLA student In ail girt eofortty houae. 832

Hilqard.2(»<963

QRAOS.
•X* or SU»UT or tiuMaeamiwg j^^ thuation. ¥fLA. W. VoNoy ^^ proferred. UCLAatitffer, ^
^ oxcoNont rofarancaa. Cidl

'^

FACULTY. INTERNA"nOr4ALS.

FABULOUS OCEAN FRONT HOTEL.

SPACIOUS ROOMS. 2 GREAT MEALS
DAJLY. MAID. SECURITY. $475 UP DOU-

BLE OR $800 UP PRIVATE. INCLUDES

EVERYTHING. 451-1820. 383-2810. EL
j^ woHd wWl Dr. Ward. . . ijL

TOVAR HOTEL 803 OCEAN AVE. SANTA *5|c:|c:|c****»3|C5|C5|C^****'.
MONICA.

HOUSE w/room« to rent. Walking distance

from campoa. 2-4 people per room w/bath

and meals. $350<month. 395-8512 ask for

Doug

MOVERS 94 SERVICES

^ nS-JtSSaitdaakforPBttyvrlio ^
It woHci wMi Dr. Ward. . . II

$380, private room, private bath, kitchen

priv. avail. 3/11 near Century City. 470-

8642/470-9671.

On Camput Re$idence

Hall/Suite spaces available

immediately for

undergraduate students.

Call 825-4271 for details.

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

BUY or rent. Playa Del Rey. Large 1-

bedroom. Pool, tennis, etc. $89,000 or

$776/month. 208-7947.

CONDOS for sale. Great single in Colony.

$108,000: 1 -bedroom. WLA. $97,600.

Debra 828-3383. agent. _____

WLA. sunny, spodoua. 1 -bedroom, lop

floor, fireplace, balcony. 2-parking.

$98.600 private peity. 860-3772.

ECONOMY moving; call us first for kwest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienoed. Call snytime 392-1 108

HAVE tnjck, will travel. Lowest prices.

Free eetimates. FREE PREPARATION.

One bedroom's under $100. (213)269-

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free eetimates. experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391 -6867.

OFFERED 96

^ .^ Chlaa Info Somtcm

Need hdp*llnding info on

China? Too busy? We can do

bibliographies to papers and

everything in between.

HCP and Assoc. (818)799-6335

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE roommate wanted to share large

apartment. Walk to UCLA. $295/month.

20»8836. 7-8am or eves.

FEMALE roommates needed, non-

smokers. Modern 2bed/2bath. Securl-

ty.pool. parking. Qlenrock. $360/mo. 208-

1374

FEMALE to share 1-bdrm with 2 fun-k)vlng.

ttudkMis girls. $283M)D. on Qayley. 931-

2041. J
FEMALE roommate to share 2-bedroom,

2.t>ath apartment in Brentwood. $280/mo.

826-7216.

FEMALE non-smoker, somewhat studtous

to share Ig 1 bedroom in Brentwood

S276/mo. 826-7040.

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom/i-bath.

Brentwood. $381.50/mo pkis utiiHles. Call

Evone(2l3)82»808l after 6:30pm.

FEMALE non-emoker shars large, furnish-

ed 1-bedroom apartment with two women.

Walk UCLA. $296M». 464-8211. 208-

2108.

FEMALE to share one bedroom.

Oiehwaaher. bak»ny. Very cloee to cam-

0ua. Roomy. 208-1677.

FEMALE non-emoker wanted to share

badroom m sp«>lous WLA spartment.

t260/month. 477-1244.

FEMALE to Share new 2-bed, 2-beth

MMrtment. DIehwasher. mksrowave. walk-

hTdoeeta. security, walking distanoe. 940

Tiverton. $360/month. 824-1678.

MALE nonanfwker to share 2^)edroom lux-

ury townhouae with 1 male plus 2female

Weetwood. $360./month. 477-2067 or

466-1407. ^—
MALE roommito needed » •[^^••P^

SST Own room, parking tor lust 236/

month. €ii487.84l9. ; «_ .

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

LUXURY Beverly Hills penthouse oondo to

•hare with single mother and 10 yr. old

boy. Reduced rent tor part-time babysit-

ting. 666-21 16.

BEAR'S EDITINO Si

WRITING SERVICE
AH subjects. Theses/

Dissertations, Proposals and
Books. Foreign Students Welcome.

Sharon Bear, Ph.D.

(213)837-8292

CONDOS
FOR RENT »>>**^»69

Van Nuys condo. $775. 2-bedroom. 2 3/4

bath. Spactous. patto. 13\* ml. from

UCLA. Call (213) 317-6891.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING ....... 76

LEARN to fly. SpedaMree •nj«>jwc5'

ryfaertous student pleaee). Rent C-162. C
172. all ratings. (818)344^196.

SKIING»»•••••••**•**

CREW for Columbia 60. Big boat ncing or

•aUIng experlenoea required. (213)276-

_ INSURANCE 91

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat wgh^
prices or don't want you buameeal Sports

cars, multiple tteketa. good driver dle-

oooms. Rijusst "Brum Program".

(213)873-3303.I ^'

SERVICES
OFFERED.>>. 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITINQ AND EDITINU

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

?iRM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PHD IN

^LISHJFAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

FRUSTRATED devetoping/editlng grad

school statements, theses. P«P«r«.

rMumee? Profeeatonal help from puWish-

JdauSor with Journalism Masters. Dick

20^4363.

GUITAR leesons by a profeeatonal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Can Jean. 478-4164.

HOURLY rentals: Maclntoeh. IBM. printers

(Laser, daisy wheel, dot matrix), scanner.

Student dieoounta. Papyrus 478-6632.

INDEXING. Our professtonai. computeriz-

ed indexing wVI enhance your book, jour-

nal, or manual. IndexCrafters (213) 454-

8300. .

MALE exotic dancers for her bechertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers.

ZSsnt rates. Can John (213)669-4089.

WRiTtNG aaslstanoe. MW^^\ 9^
leda. Foreign students wetoomel 11322

Idaho Ave. #208. 477>8226 (1 1-4pm.)

SINCE 1966-Professtonal writing, editing

reeeerch deeign/studlee. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.

(213)871-1333.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library wortc, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround, reasonable rates. 477-1858.

TUTORING
OFFERED >>»>98

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2, cateulus, high school, etc. Call

Qwry 274-4846.

STRUQQLING with an English paper? For

writing guidance. Call Jeff, 208-0915, Uw
student, English B.A.

5 PATIENT TUTOR
2 Math (Arithmetic through

{ Calculus), Chemistry. Physics.

Engineering. Reading.

Grammar. Study Skills. Work
with a tutor who knows the

subject wen. and can patiently

present^ material in a

variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study

to achieve confkl«Ke and

sdf-rdiance.

For free Information call

Jim Madia 383-6463

¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

t
¥

j__-^_ -n Jim Madia SlU-MtKS ^
TERM PAPETO GOT YOU DOW^^^ ^^^^^^^j^^^j^^^^^^^^^^^^Jr
WRmNG/EOmNO ASSISTANCEJ^ALL A

PROFESSIONAL WRrrER.(213) 273^72.

TYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

A-1 WORDWORKS. quality wordprocess-
-

ing. Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spelling, grammar, and synjw

help. Ptek-up campus. Call Sheri PM
(213)662-08e9.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFEDI Speedy typing.

New electronte typewriter. $1.75/pg and

up. (213)826-7435 any day until mkinight.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)879-0624. (213)474^13. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertatkxis, resumes, repetitive

letters Student diecounts-Rushee wei-

come. 477TYPE/477-8973.

BEAUTIFUL typing, meet oonsdenttous.

Dependable. IBM. Di8sertatk>n8, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spell*

ing/grammar. Edith (213)933-1747.
^

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Fast,

reasonable. 7 days/week. Culver City.

839-4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sk>nal quality. Approx. $2.5043.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beveriy Center.

275-7364.

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Superior,

professional «/ord processing on IBM

Displaywrlter. Prefer social sciences,

humanities-others conskiered. (213)828-

7773.

EXPERT typing/profeestonal editing: Term

papers, theses. disseriatk)ns, languages.

Help w/writlng. Virginia 27^0388

IBM PC Word Processing. Term P»po«.

dissertations, resumes, science

papers...computerized typesetting and

spelling check. 7-days^««ek. Epeon-LQf
HP>let.

Sepuiveda/Nattonai 397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, ptok up and delivery. $1 .50^page. Cia.

672-8266 after 2:30 pm. 824-1884.

ONE DAY TYPINO
ProfessiorKil wrttar with BA in

EngHsh. WM type arxi edit term
papers, theses, tcrtpts, etc.

Or edttlng only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brenhvood.
B«Detaney.207-5021

%

AUTO mSUlJUICB
Too High? ^ .1. Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBHT DISCOUHTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOVJODSOI mSUIABCB
3»1-—21

tCKATCHID. DIRTY
CONTACT UNtlt

we polrf^ 8 aeon your hard, leml^olt

y and toft oonKictlenMtwhIe you WON.

R»Him your cortoct* to Tlienew-

oondNtorv Peel and lee belter.

Dr. Vogel. n>2 \i»egtwood id. X»-30n
valdaiedPartdno-JOlOfiWWhiNiAd.

aoBuss

TUTORING
I ^rVFrl *Fr'* '-•--"-•"TTTTTT t Tt 1 1 1 1 rr rr

SOLID stare devtee physk». MSEE Can-
dktate finishing thesis in at)sentia. WW pay
well for quality tutoring. Call Roger
(213)642-7461 or (213)418-7476.

Ayple ft 1 Word
Get more for your money.

Freet SpelHng check.

Proofreadins. Draft & Storage.

Term, Theses, specializing in

DIssertatlona. 7 Days.
Blanch 3904588 J

m
I

'

..',-'f^f
t

»
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TRAVEL 105
r

^ |(^li r-t . i^^
ENROLL 10 paying companion travellers

and travel free with tour to intematiormi

destination.

. rhmtk » Nmt UCIA

30804SS lOI 138S

pTfASEIII I type 05 wpm; IBM; will type

^n^ingl^^y^^ ^^' C*"

Susan (213)395-2856. .

TVPINQ all phasea. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent sp^lT. ^J^^^'
rtnpiT--*'^

RM area. Joan. 452-0617.

TYPINQWORD PROCESSINO/EDITING.

V^sx. sccurate. «jWen^vtK Plckup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Bart)ara Schill.

MA. 458-0e07.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

^nrLowTatSI^Igh quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Service (213)653-3600.

Typing in valley, laurie berman

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.

(818)78(K8647. .

Why type It yourself? Professional word

processing. Term papers. $1.50/page.

Must mention Bmin ad. 450-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertations, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

?jf3l826S939. Hollvwood (213)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSING. Lowest rates. 24-

hour service. We do resumes, scripts,

reoorts - anything. Editing too. West

hShlwood area. Call 652-3725. if tnisy

859-5811.
^

WORD PROCESSING, editorial services.

Also, hourty IBM, Macintosh rentals. Stu-

dent discount. Pick-up and delivery.

Papyrus 478-5532.

WORD-STARS. 5 YRS UCLA EXPERI-

ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS.

SEMINAR NOTES, »^Q^L. MEDICAL

GENERAL. ETC... 24mR DICTATION

LINE. (21 3)463^11.

WORDS-R-US. Word processing. Call

anytime, full servtee. from 1 page to your

Ph.D. thesis. 1 t)tock from campus. Call

Gail or Cherie 824-3571.

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

TV

V

BAY AREA
LAS VEGAS
DENVER
CHICAGO

^ NEW YORK
i

**

HAWAn

$39
$25
$79
$99
$129
$159

AUTOS
FOR SALE- 109

FORD Grenada statk>n wagon. 1982. good

family car, a/c. power windows, am/fm

cassette. $2500. (213)397-0306.

FORD LTD Coupe 1968. Outstanding

throughout, nothing to spend, many new

,
parts. $700. 666-3300.

I 1961 CORVAIR 4-door. Runs great. Good

transportation. Economical. Automatic

. $600/Ot)0. 477-6551.

j 1967 Volvo 122S. 2 door very good condi-

tton. $1000. Best reached after 5pm

(213)553-5947. .

1973 BMW 2002. Automatic, orange, air.

am/fm cassette, very good condition.

i $2000 obo. (213)454-4109.

1977 HONDA Accord. Automatic, rebuilt

engine, new lottery, distrilHitor, water

pump, excellent. $l800/obo. (213)292-

t 3129.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

GARAGE SALES 127

1966 HONDA 500 Interceptor. Garaged,

flawless, exciting and reliaWe transporta-

tk)n. with helmet. Must sell. $2200^obol

472-6217

a: MISCELLAKKDUS...128

RIDES WANTED>..»ai6

1977 OkJsmobile

condition. $1550.

4-door. Delta 88. Ntee

MOPEDS 119

TWO 1981 Puch mopeds. Uke new - 800

mHeatotal. $300 each. (21 3)395-3798.

1985 AERO 50. helmet. Kriptonlte k)ck.

proper maintenance. $485/ol)0. Sam.

473-3588.
.

1985 Honda Elite. 700 miles, good condi-

tk)n, $1000. 275-8584 leave message.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

Shafer and Sons studio upright piano.

Black lacquer finiah. immac. oond. $1600r

obo. 474-3522.

To«r OV-CAIIPUS travel

csptfts can offtr UCLA tht

lowtti avallablt alrfartt.

/1SUCL4
YOUR ON-CAMPUS

TRAVEL SERVICE
MF 8 30-6 SAT 11-3

1977 VW Rabbit. 4-door, 4-speed. good

mechanical conditton, very reliable. $950.

(213)473-4036, leave message.

1978 DODGE Omni 70M, stick, am/fm

cassette, runs well. 278-5474, leave

message

SPORTS
EOUIPMENT 132

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a profeeatonal teacher

near UCLA. All levela. Guitars available.

CailJean,47»4164.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH

LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT 0. 10318

MISSOURI AVE. LA,CA. 90026.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONOON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUB8-35

YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

RESUMES >.. 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. For raeumee that

get results. Personalized aeo/tee. Com-

puter typeeetting. Laser printing. Convi-

nient Santa Montoatocrtton. Ma 460^133.

INVEST in yourself. Resumes, cover let-

ters written, deeigned. typeet for s winning

image. PAPYRUS 478-6632.

1979 CHEVY Nova

engine. Dependable

477-6551.

4-door, small V-8

worithorse. $1450.

1980 FORD Mustang Ghia: excellent con-

dition, 8-cyi. air, hatchback, pwr steering,

77k. $3000. 397-1716.

1980 RABBIT Convertible. Graphite, new

top, air, 5-speed, stereo, altoy wheels. 54k.

$5250. 474-7485.

1980 Toyota Coro''p,

S2S00. 475-5120.

Qcod condition.

FURNITURE 126

FULL-SIZE sleeer/sofa. 2 yrs. oW. camel

oontom. like new. $2000. (213)824-7035.

FULL-SIZE sleeer/sofa. 2 yrs. oW, camel

codruoroy. like new, $200. (213)824.7035.

^_ _^ I dcsl^-

1J ?ofa/iovese«t. 3 weeks

old—$625. Near new 1»-

color TV ccraole—erst S700.

sacrifice S 195 Fine oak wa?l

ur.tt-$l75. Unused dlnet.r

set. SI 75. l9"'coIor portable.

A-1 SI 25, and other items.
'

r?13\ 453-0596.

MAXIMUS II rowing machine, mint condi-

tton. $126. 836-9370.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS>>..>>».>* 134

APPLE lie: 128k plus printer, $600/offer.

Modem. $20Woffer. 399-8817

DATA General One Model 2-IBM PC XT in

portable package-lOMB HD. 720 KDO.

Ext SVt poriable printer, rechargeable bat-

tery. (213)470-8911.

New IBM XT ctone computer. $695. In-

cludes 640K. hi-res monitor, turbo, drive,

lO^nonth warranty. (818)986-6999.

1981 DATSUN B-210. 5-speed, air cond,

cassette. New tires, very gopd conditton.

$1895.(213)680-9625. .

1982 Plymouth Champ. 5-door, 4-speed,

a/c, amAm cassette, tinted ^"^^o^-^i^JJ

swttch, good condition, must sell $2500/

SSoCaH Wendy (213)206-1349 days,

(21 3)933-0246 eves.

1983 Volvo 760 GLE. Blue w/black leather.

Am/fm cassette. Very tow mileage. Ex-

cellent conditton. $11,750/obo, p/p. 932-

6791 dav. 306-9851 evenings.

1964 TOYOTA Tercell Deluxe. Air. stereo,

anVfm/cassette. 4 new tires. Must sell,

$3700/obO. 827-7943. .

1985 Accord, dartc green. *J«>2^^
speed. 10400 miles. (213)839-5002. $9000

obo.

1985 BMW 3181. grey.
"•^•TI' f^J.^Sll'

radto and alarm. Must aell. $11.600<obo.

(213|393-0499 days. 271-7019 evee.

1965 Celtoa GTS convertible, S^epeed.

15k, fully toeded. white, alarm. $16,000

obo.93(M)282. .—
1966 red Nieean Pulsar. 24.000 m«ea. S^r

or 100.000 mile guarantee, ^epeed. ammn

ScJa Must seir(2i3)M7.3627 or \m>m

LOVE
Are you looking for the perfect way to

tell that special someone how you feel?

For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLA!!! It certainly beats standing on top

of Powell Library and yelling at the top of

your lungs!

MAKE IT HAPPEN!
f UCLA Daily Bruin Personals^_825-2222^

BICYCLES
FOR SATR 113

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

R«d 2S0 Hon* B*^ Pr««tei«y n*».

1700 ml.. •«Wl*«g» inctiKlwll SHOOtobo.

(2131384-4860 . 7-10pm.

1903 SUZUKI Qsssoesioc "J^
dMti 41 Pipe.'84 ooton. $1600W)0.

20»^)2».

TRAVEL 105

Come Talk To The Experts

Airline Travel • Rail Travel •

Worldwide Travel • Clwrter

Ftt^ts • Totirlst Info

No use coming to he/p me now

I've leorned my fesson,

onyhowf
.

Believe me, once I gef unpatt%a

From all this paper I hove

'wasted,

VII fry no other crazy caper,

VII rwd the Want Ads in

the paper,

And, if I fail to find help there.

That's still no reason to

despair—
Mom says youVe never really tried

Until you've run a Classin'

4
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ACKERMAN
GRAND

BALLROOM
TUESDAY
FEB. 24
9-4:00
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ATTENTIONJUNIORS
ONLY 4 MORE DAYS LEFT

UNTIL THE APPLICATION

DEADLINE FOR

UCLA MORTAR BOARD
National Senior Honor Society

Applications n6w available in the Dean of Students Office

2224 Murphy Hall

'i

THE DISSERTATION
WORKSHOP

GETTING IT STARTED,
AND GETTING IT DONE

9 Wednesdays, beginning
February lo

3-5 pm
• .- at

The Office of International
Students & Scholars
695 Circle Drive South

Dr. Joan Rodman has guided many UCLA students

through dissertations. Shell offer insights on how

to turn stalling rituals into starting ones and how

to motivate yourself to write over the long haul.

village photo
929 wostwood l>lvd., los anodes. CO 90024

(213) 20a4S02

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST
CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS

NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
SAME DAY AVAILABLE

EKTRACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5 2/17

35MM CCX.OR PRINT FILM

36-E)(POSURE ROIL $50ISCO0NT

ONEF«CUSIOMR»«^YNOTK USa)W COMBWATION
wnHANVOIMBJOm*'

orrer Expires Marchi 7. 1987

u.

, '*

\i

SelfDefense Workshop

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28th

9am- 1pm

A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Commission on

Assaults Against Women designed to preporewomen

psychologically and physically to deal with assaults. -

YOUROWN Y MAY BE YOUR BESTWEAPON

!

I

I

I f/^ SIGN UP NOW IN ROOM 2 DODD HALL or CALL S25-3945

-^ —
s^

*^-*

Co-Sponscxed by the women's Resource Cwitw and the Departn^

UCLA surf

club places

8th in meet
During the weekend of the

fifth week, while most students

were studying for midterms, the

UCLA surf club ventured to San

Diego to compete with their af-

filiated teams in the NSSA (Na-

tional Scholastic Surfing

Association) competition, the se-

cond of the season. Both UCLA
surf teams had excellent show-

ings, and although the 'A* team

finished eighth, the placing was

not representative of their actual

surfing.

Only three points seperated the

*A* team ftom finishing fifth

place in the competition. The

eighth place finish lands the

team seventh in the NSSA, stan-

dings, one point away from

sixm, while the *B' team is cur-

lently ranked 13th.

Highlighting the competiton

was the individual victory of

Bobby Mack. Mack surfed

thiou^ five rounds in the 3-S

foot siMrf to win the contest. At

the announcement of his victory,

Mack proudly waved the UCLA
banner and proclaimed the win

as a team victory and an in-

dicatio of UCLA*s presence in

the water.

In Mack*s second heat, he and

another surfer collided.

Unknown by Mack, a fin had

broken in me accident and he

was forced to surf the remainder

of the meet with a badly dam-

aged board. Remarkably, Mack
finished third in the heat.

Outstanding performances

were also contributed by Louie

Arzaga and Danny Klein who
made it to the quarter finals be-

fore beins eliminated. Chuck

Lynch and Trent Johnson both

scored needed points for the

team in their knedXNund heats.

Temple streak 13

Nate Blackwell scored 24
points and Ramon Rivas had 14

points and 11 rebounds as fifth-

ranked Temple ran its winning

streak to 13 eames bv routing

Duquesne 84-56 Monday night

in an Atlantic 10 Conference

game.
The Owls scored 17 con-

secutive points late in the first

half to build a 44-23 halftime

lead, then cruised to their 24th

victory in their last 25 sanies to

clinch a tie for the Atlantic 10

rqnilar season title.

Jerome Dowdell came off the

bench in the second half to score

a career-high 14 points, in-

cluding nine on three-point field

goals.

The Owls are undefeated in 15

conference games and are 26-2

overall.

Cagers
Contlrtued from Page 36

Doppmg m itt poin^.18 points. Sherry

Mkied 17 points for ASU.
In a game of great importance

to the Bruins, the USC Trojans

defeated the Arizona Wildcats on

Saturday, 96-57. USC's Cherie

Nelson was the high-scorer for

the game, with her 27 points.

With that win, the 18th-ranked

Trojans extended their record to

17-6 overall, with a 11-2 record

in conference play.

It is a five-game season now
for the Bruin cagers. They must

hit the roMi for their next'three

games against the toughest op-

ponents of the year, starting with

the Oregon schools this

weekend, and USC next Wed-
nesday. UCLA finishes the

regular season at home with

Washington State and
Washington March 5 and 7,

respectively.
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Butler: Pac-10 player
university of California fon^
Dave BuUcr. who led the Bears

^ rare back-to-back «>ad vf
ories last week, was named the

Pacific-lO Conference basketball

niayer of the week on Mond^.
^
BuUer. a senior from Palos

Verdes, scored 10 points and

had six rebounds, thi^ assists

and a steal in a 70^68 wm at

Washington on Thursday. He led

all scorers with a season high 24

points and also had eight re-

bounds, an assist and a steal in a

68-66 victory at Washington

State on Sunday.

The consecutive road wins
were California's first in the

conference since 1964 and gave
it sole possession of fourth place

in the Pac-10.

Also nominated for weekly
honors by the conference were
Tom Tolbert of Arizona, Gary
Payton of Oregon State. Dave
Immel of UcLA, Derrick
Dowell oflUSC and Phil
Zevenbergen of Washington.

^

IBM XT CLONE $750
PRICE INCLUDES:2 Ropples, Monochrome Monitor, 640K RAM

Swimming
Continued from Page 36

Dorman met NCAA standards exacUy in the 50-free with her

first-place time of 23.69. Von Soosten and Susser finished se-

cond and third. ^

Hemdon prevented a Trojan fteestyle sweep. Her winning

time in the 200-free of 1:49.87 requalified her for NCAAs in

this event. Second-place Bruin Kim Rosso's time was just over

NCAA standards.
, »»

USC had much strength in the breaststroke events. However,

soohomore Anne Ottenbrite, the NCAA Champ in the 100 and

200-breast and the Olympic gold me^ist in Jhe 200 breast^

did not win either event. Instead, she fimshed third in the 100-

breast. behind teammate Annis Andersson and UCLA s Jean

Badding. Ottenbrite was disqualified in the 200, and instead

Badding and Sheila McQuaid finished first and second.

Bruin divers exceUed in both the one and three-meter events,

capturing the first three spots. All-Amencan Karla GddriMi

placed first in the one-meter event, and third in thejhree-

meter. Sophomore Britt Williams finished second in the one-

meter and won the diree-meter hidi board. Jumor Andy Lit-

Uefield got the thirxi-place position m the one-meter and second

in the Aree-metcr. All three will advance to the NCAA pre-

^"uCXA^s^oltherine Capriles accomplished much against

USC. Her second-place 45o IM fimsh time of ^^32^!^^/
NCAA cuts, while her firstrplace finish m tfie 200|^ck re-

qualified her for this event. Capnles also won the 100-back.

While die Bniins did not make NCAA standwxis in the but-

terfly events, each swimmer showed the benefits of tapenng

(resting) training by improving her best time, ^phomoreS VVard finiW secoVid in the 100-fly, after USCi s Tern

O'Loughlin. Trojans Kara Devlin and ?'U)ughlin fimshed fim

and seS)nd in the 200. and Monica Mateu and Ward came m

right behind, in diird and fourth. u^AA'mo
UCLA^s 400 Medley ReUy squad, of Capnles Badding,

Ward, and Susser. won the event and qualified for N^aa,

wiSTa 3:51.05. The second-place 400 free relay ^^^ J
Susser. Von Soosten. Vicki Davidson and Hemdon also met

NCAA standards in this event, in 3:26.91.
.;f,:„„ ^i^v

Coach Jahn had been looking for more qualifying relay

times, notably in the 200 events. However, these events w^e

not raced against USC. so any standards must be met at the

upcoming Pac-10 Conference meet in twojveeks.

TTie tiering training showed against the Trojans with f^^^^^

individiud tiiSes almost across the board Several B^
notably second-place finishers I^sta ?erWand in the 1^^
Sue Potrepka in the 200-back. and Kim Rosso m the 200-tree.

just missed making NCAA cuts. nrLA-
Their final chance to make standards will Ih5 at the UCLA

hosted Pac-10 Championships that ^epn Fcb^^Jj^^.'^^^^^^

Bruins should once wain be ahead m the rankings, they win

have their chance to advance to NCAAs.

The Associated Press | LEADING EDGE MODEL "D" TURBO
*2

Floppies $155
1 Roppy. 20MB flgj
1 Roppy 30MB ^1525

512K RAM. Monochrome Monitor MSOo« 3.1 Ba«te. v»ord proctMor

Toshiba T-1100 Plus fJ^JJ
Toshiba 3100 WW
IBM AT Clone 1.2 MB. 512K $11W

(Switchable 6 to 10MHz Clock Speed)

Near Letter Quality Printer $200

Letter Quality Printer...... gjo
Leading Edge 1200B Modem $ii»

i

'.*• '

9COTT WEERSING

in the 200 meter
Jean Badding finished first ^""rj,^^^
t)reaststoke In the Bmln swim meet aga/nsr^uov

Saturday.

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Open Monday-Saturday, 10a.m.-6p.m.

Beverly HIII8-276 S. La Cienega

(213) 659-9886

BREA-2860 E. Imperial Highway

(714)996-0690

PASADENA-455 N. Lake

(818)792-1391

UCLA

SPIRITUAL. DIMENSIOIVS
of the

AIDS CRISIS
A Panel Discussion

Moderator: The Rt. Rev. OUver H. Garber, Jr.

Hishop of the Diocese of Los Angeles

Panelists

Rabbi AUen Freehling - University Synagogue.

The Rev. Steve Pieters - MetroiwUtan Commumty Church

The Rev. Peter Uuzzi - O. Caim-St. ^^^ Fr^^f
^^f^^J^^^^^^^^^

The Rev. Odette Lockwood .Stewart-Methodist Chaplain to UCUV.

North Campus Student Center Rm 22

Wednesday - February 18 - noon

sponsored by the UCLA AIDS Taric Fon*& the University Religious Conference.

• —

/- o

r INTERNSHIPS
WHAT rrS REALLY 1

• Live in Washington D.C.

and work for a prominent congressman

or national agency

• Live in New Yoric

and work with a major advertising fimr^

or theater group

Poeitioflis Include:

LAW:
U.S. Dept. of Justice

San Francisco District Attorney

California Attorney General

U.S. Supreme Court

ARTS & ADVERTISiNG: •

Dance Theatre of Harlem

McClelland & McNally Advertising _
Crocker Art Gallery

GOVERNMENT: ,

Calif. Governor's Office

Office of the Vice President

& Various Congressmen
Federal Communications Commission

• Live in San Francisco

and work in banking and foreign trade

• Live in Sacramento
and work with an important state

legislator or state agency

• Live in a variety of cities
-

working on the cutting edge of grass ^

roots politics

BUSiNESS & ECONOMICS:
Coldwell Banker \ _

Merrill Lynch
U.S. Dept. of Commerce

COMMUNiCATIONS &
MEDIA: NBC

GEO Magazine

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS:

Dept. of State

United Nations

MO«;iQTHETIME?0 Am?F0S"ALL'87 INTERNSHIPS.
""^

TO AP" Ly!a™ MEETING:

TUESat4:00
WED at 12:00

THURS at 3:00

THE EXPO CENTER, A213 ACKERMAN
UNION 825^31IMttM^ ^

APPUCATION DEADUNE:
i;aii.i:EB.23

«« ^m
^MMiSS

•gr.v '
'' '
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Kidt bad^, relax
read the

Bruin

*

M.H.SA.
Master of Health Sendees Admlntotratloii3

u

A representative of the graduate prograrrt in health services

administration at Arizona State University will conduct an

information presentation on:

Date: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1987

Time: 12 NOON to 2:00 PM
Location: PLACEMENT & XIAREER PLANNING CENTER

For more info and sign-up please contact the Career Placement

Office.

The MHSA program at ASU prepares students for exciting careers

in the administration of hospitals, HMOs, consulting firms, and

other health core settings. It features on essential business skill

component providing students with necessary skills for success in

the dynamic health core industry. Joint MBA is also available.

Find out how you con prepare for a rewarding career in the .

year-round sun of metro Phoenix. Info on various aid programs

available. All majors welcome. _^

School of Health Administration and Policy
College of Business

Arizona State University ||[^
Tempe, AZ 85287 UmM
(602) 965-7778

i^

•Jl v

:'.^^

* >]

t •

Center for International and Strategic Affairs

Univenitv of Califomia, Lo» Angeles

and UCLA EXTENSION
present

V

RETHINKING ARMS
"DOES ARMS CON!
HAVE A ROLE TC

with

WOLFGANG PANOFSKY
. STANFORD UNIVERSITY

t**.^

«#•:

RICHARD PERLE
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR
- INTERNATIONAL SECURTIT POLICY

T—

r

TODAY
7:00 PM

39 HAINES HALL
$8.00 ADMISSION

Give Bruin fans

a little credit

Sports Editor:

Do people really believe that

the Bruin student-fans are really

that bad? From what it sounds

like, UCLA students are worse

than Dodger farts. It is a plain

fact that winning teams draw

fans, and while it is true Brum

basketball has not been terrible,

it certainly has been far from re-

spectable in the past few years.

So why rag on us? while 1

have heard such administrative

threats as lowering the number

of student section tickets - Ood

(I mean Coach Wooden) forbid -

or re-locating the press tables

right in front of our die-hards, I

have yet to see the ad-

ministrators attempt to promote

student support. It*s bad enough

students are treated like cx-con-

victs fit)m the nK)ment thcv at-

tempt to enter '*£atc 3 or 15 on-

ly", but to caU us poor sup-

porters simply because Pauley is

not always as deafening as it

could be, is a misplacement of

blame.

First of all a winning team

will promote support. I mean at

least get into the tournament,

huh guys? Second, do something

to promote student support: take

away the press tables. The Pac-

10 tournament is coming up and

I would love to see Pauley jam-

med with UCLA students even if

Arizona St. is battling Stanford.

Why not do somethins nice for

the ho-hum atmosphere that

Pauley has become susceptible

to? How about placing fold out

chairs in those huge deserted end

court spaces, and give them all

to UCLA students for $2 a

piece? Not only would it bring

an energetic crowd close to the

court and make telecasts more
exciting, it would also be a nice

thing to do %r ui **atonic'

Bruin fttfis. Why not try it? TU
bet those seats would sell out

within hours, and it would make

Pauley come alive. We must

remember this is L.A., we can-

not rely on comparisons to those

one-horse towns who fill up their

arenas simply because - what

else is there to do in Eugene?

Murrey Correa
senior

english

Bruin divers

deserve coverage

Sports Editor:

It*s about time for the Daily

BruiD to admit that the **Bruin

Divers Get Littie Recognition**

(Feb. 11). Certainly they receive

very littie coverage by die Daily

Bruin, Staff writer Elizabeth

Carroll has some gall to claim

that **Bruin Diving may be one

of the best-kept secrets on cam-

pus,** when it is because of die

Daily Bruitt's lack of coverage

diat littte is known about die

UCLA men*s and women*s div-

ing teams.

Also, Carroll erred in listing

the diving types which are:

front, back, inward, reverse, and

twisting dives. These five dives

are penormed in either the tuck,

pike, layout, or •*free** position.

While I lament die lack of

Daily Bruin coverage of diving

meets, I applaud die Bruin for

printing an article about a sport

other dian men*s basketball or

football. Let*s see more
coverage of other **Little

Recognized** sports.

Debbie Jean Goldade
senior

Kine^logy

Gooden agrees to 1 .5

ByHalBocIc
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK — Former Cy Young Award winner Dwight

Gooden of the New York Mets avoided salary arbitration Monday,
agreeing to a $1.5 million contract, a raise of almost $200,000 after

a disappointing season.

**We*rc happy to reach agreement,** agent Jim Neader said from

his ofHces in Tampa, Fla. * The contract represents a solid raise and

keeps Dwight one of the game*s top paid players.** Neader asked

for $1.8 million after Gooden went 17-6 widi a 2.84 earned run

average for the world champion Mets last season. The Mets, citing a

dropoff from the pitcher*s 24-4, 1.53 Cv Young season in 1985, had

offered die same $1.32 million die 22-year-oTd right-hander made
last year.

Gooden admitted that although his won-loss record was im-

pressive, he was not entirely pleased with the way last season went
for him.

**Sometimes vou try to do too much, try too hard instead of just

being yourself, he said.
*

'Every year you try to better your stan-_

dard and you over-try sometimes. You try to make up everything in'

one outing. Tve got to go back to basics and work from there.**

In addition to die drop in pitching production, Oooden*s year was
ptinctuated by a December arrest when he was involved in a fight

with Tampa police. He was charged with battery on a police officer,

resisting arrest and disorderly conduct after he was stopped on an

alleged traffic violation. He pleaded no contest to two felony charges

and was placed on three years probation and required to perform 160

hours of community service.

That episode and another in which Gooden*s former fiancee,

Carlene Pearson, was arrested at New York*s LaOuardia Airport

carrying a loaded pistol, kept Gooden*s name in off-season

headlines. Those circumstances made die Mets feel their ace pitcher

should avoid further conflicts such as diose created in arbitration.

**It was in die best interest of Dwisht not to have a hearing,** said

vice president Al Harazin, who negotiated die contract with Neader.
Gooden agreed diat he wanted to avoid an art>itration struggle.

**I diink we could have won die arbitration,** he said. nt*s a bit

toudi to predict. Nobody save in. It was a mutual decision.**

The agent said diere had been some discussion of a multi-year con-

tract but diat die two sides had not been able to agree on numbers.
*i hope diis is die last one-year contract Dwight signs,** he said.

4- ] .
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Trojans
Continued from Page 35

to jell and play togedier.**

On die other side of the court,

the Trojan attack could be

described in two words: Derrick

. Dowell. The senior forward had

C a jca*cer-high 35 points while

playing idl 40 minutes of the

contest.

**I thought that Derrick

Dowell *s performance would

rank right up there widi the real-

ly outstandmg performances I

have seen in my 25 years of

coaching,** endiused Raveling of

his only star performer. **I don*t

diink diat dicre is anybody in

diis league who is more valuable

to their team than Derrick

Dowell.**

Raveling might have a point

diere, as Dowell outscored his

teammates, 35-30, witii center

Rod Keller coming die closest

widi nine points of his own.

Dowell led die Trojans on

their only run of the second half,

scoring eight points, as die Bruin
lead was cut to only nine at 71-

62 with 4:09 left to play.

However, two quick baskets by
Jack Haley and Reggie Miller

ended die USC comeback and
propelled die Bruins to die vic-

tory.

**Dowell put on a one-man
crusade to put them back into

the game,** commented Hazzard.

**They made an 11 -point run to

close the lead to nine, and we
made two buckets which broke
their spirit.**

While giving the Bruins
another crucial victory in the

race for the Pac-10 Conference

tide, Hazzard was pleased with

the defeat of USC for a more
personal reason.

**This is my first road victory

against USC, and it*s the first

part of trying to acquire bragg-

ing rights for the first time as

coach at UCLA. Vm 2-3 against

USC and I need to get to .500,

(so) rd like to sweep this team,

but that's further down the

road.**

Devils
Continued from Page 36

:56 to play.

- The loss leaves di^ Bruins

with a half-game lead over

Oregon State, who diey play

Thurdsay at Corvalis. That game
will probably decide die Pac-10

championship.

**Ir I have to carry die team

myself on my shoulders, we*ll

win that game,** said center Jack

Haley. **It*s my senior year and

diere*s no way diat 1*11 be denied

the conference championship.**

DISKEHES Ji

9$
DSDD

•IBM XT C
$395 ^^
•IBM AlMompatible

$995
•EGA Mdkor & Car

$599

DATA BUREff , INC.

1633 Westwood JH • (213) 479-0345

1731 S. La CieneJi (213) 836-3148
J

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex
^ ^°*''

Permalens, B&L $79
30 Day Extended m^h
Additional Pair (2 wks) Total^OU
AND/OR COLOR EXTENDED.TO-

6 (including violet) jotai J79
Soft Dally Wear Totai$65

Change Brown eye to BI.,Gr.,Aq.

Total $189
ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXAM,

CARE-KIT. & FOLLOW-UPS

LA. 1482 So Robertson
Sherman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl

Long Beach. 1641 E. 4th St.

Anaheim. 414 N State College Bl

Hawthome. 3300 W Rosecrans
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St

San Gabriel. 9005 S.G. Bl

1-800 237-6235
213-278-1744

PT/FT 00/MO NEEDED

f

LARGE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

®.

DELIVERY ONLY
4pm-11pmonly

208-8671
FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)

EXPIRES 2/30/87 ;

Good only In Westwood Store • Umit 3 pizzasper '^''^*^^^^^
Dri^ carries no more than $20 • Mention ad when placing order

Valid only with this coupon . one pizza per coupon

J

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptipnist before services

are performed. (Certain ^restrictions apply)

$16 COT &BLOW
MOSTSHOW UCLA STUDETfT

ID. wrm coupon
Weftaervethef1ghttonfu»e9trvkxtomu
dtmt whom hat condUonlMunau/lattg.

WESTWOOD WESTSiPE PAVILION

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd

Exp. 2/28^7

10800 W. Pico Bl.

West L.A.

479-0014 475-3264 475-2625
Valid Sunday - Thursday ^ OPEN 7 DAYS

'

JOEL CONARO/D«My Bruin

Reggie Miller lays In an easy two ^gfunst USC. The

BrOlns are In ikt place In the Pac-10 and face se-

cond place Oregon State Thursday night.

and Notre Dame (5). ^ ..

S«itof Reggie Miller who eartier

told the Dally Bruin that he would I ke

rgTdrafted by the Loe Angetes

Lakers and atay ctose to home, now

•Dparently has no chance to do so as

52^Lakers traded their first round

dTaft chloce to San Antonio for

Mychal Thompson. After the game

Miller sakJ he wasn't upset.

iSe pSmO's investigatton <x)ncerrv

ing Sean Higglns and his s^nUig o^ •

1^ of intent to P»«yJor UCLA ne>rt

SSon. has appa^ntty tum^^^
an investigatton of me e^JJ .^^f.
baskettMll program. Coach Walt Haa^

5^ Pooh Richardson arKl Davea \Sre interview^Friday gr

NCAA Investigators ojnce"^'"^ "^
J^racruitment. ^•P^ns hays

Slto^hHJrrre'^his^tXr^^^^
SSid turned <torJ!^J!?^
;jSng the investigatton whenHI^

3ns' father. Eart. Wred an attomeyto

h«ve the NCAA »"rJ22* ^7^'
claiming Sean was forced to sign R.

Bruin Notes: The last time the

Sun Devils swept a series (txyth

UCLA and USC) in Southern Callfor-

nia was during the 1979-80
season...UCLA still leads the all-time

series t>etween the two schools. 18-

8... ASU now has t>e«ten the Bruins

three times at Pauley PavHIon, a feat

matched only t>y Oregon (3), USC (4)

Having a Conflict?

Want to Resolve It?

Willing to Make a Call?

CAMPUS CONCILIATION
SERVICE

Provides an impartial forum for UCLA Students,

Staff and Faculty to voluntarily express, clarify

and resolve their disputes.

Nothing too big or too snnall
-

^
^^~What have you to lose? ~~"

Call 53454 for Info

< ^-

w-V .-.. - .«_ t-^ —, -^rfOr,

^Mmarik

"cs:
i>
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Daily Bniln
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825-2161

Volleyball destroys Hawaii

T-Shirtt, Sw(

AH}
ANY
ANYIMPI

lockttt

Any Ittml

THE ANYTHING CO
208-4806

\ 000*1 or NEW ITEMS NOW IN

OUR WESTWOOD SHOW ROOM
I007MOXTON#18

Copy X-Prc

mpnnt

NOMIMOIt
Ml DIMS.
I rU 11 W '

\ SI All W ID

OFI N 7 O/WS
1 I ; ,^ UiMm. lU

What ifYOU
doiitget into

the school of
yotir choice?
Ofocxiise, youmay get into

some other school, but why
settle? Prepofe for the admisr

sionsexamyourefedng—
be it SAT. LSAT. GMAT. GRE.
MCAT. orothers—with

the best test prepcompany
Stanley H. Kaplan.

For nearly 50 years,Kaplaris

test-takingtechniques have

preparedover one million stu-

dents, boosting their scoring

powerand test confidence.

56 call Kaplan.Why go to

just any school, when you
cangotheone you want?

IKAPLAN
suNUT N.im«MiMCMiOMiamn HI.

THEWORLDS LEADING
TEST PREP ORGANIZATTON

BaXOLUHG HO?n Visit us at

our center. 1 IQOO Washington
Blvd.. Culver Qty, CA 90232.
Or call us days, evenings or

weekends. Our phone number:
(213)202-1924.

^Digging

latrines in

Panama has
givenme a
wlioie viiiage

fuiiofnew
friends."

Annette Garcia

Tucson, AZ

Work. Share. Save bves.

If y[)u can meet the challenge, your

summer in Latin America can bring

a lifetime of rewards.

To volunteer, write: Amigos de las

Americas, 5618 Star Lane, Houston,

Texas 77057. Or call: l-«0O-231-77%,

In Texas, call: 1-800-392-4580.

UCLA wins
match in 3
By Tom Sullivan

The UCLA men's volleyball

team took one more step towards

its Feb. 28 matchup with top-

ranked Penn State by destroying

the University of Hawaii, 15-2,

15-5, 15-8, Sunday at the John

Wooden Center.

The Bruins are currently rank-

ed number two in the nation

behind the Nittany Lions. Head

Coach Al Scates, in his 25th

year, has guided the Bruins to an

18-3 record, and they have

dominated the opposition in their

last few matches.

In last weekend's UCLA-
Reebok Volleyball Classic, the

Bruins beat USC for the second

time this year, 13-15, 15-7, 15-

3, and 15-5. The Bruins also

beat Stanford, and last week

avenged an early season loss

aginst UCSB.

Led by the strons front court

play of Jeff Wilhams, Ozzie

Volstad and Ame Lamberg, the

team appears to be on its way to

a 30-wm season. The Bruins

have 18 matches and tourna-

ments until the Western
Regionals, but the strong play of

the squad has made the Bruins

frontrunners for their 14th

NCAA Championship.

X)EL CONAMMDaiy Bniin

Bruin Matt Sonnichsen sets for teammate Trevor

Schirman.

Edberg Indoor tennis champ

r^.^^V^^'I'y.g»̂ »-*.".'j. 'AVJ!^»!>!-?>'«V»'^- '-^ '-•''-^• ' » ' * '--' ' -^-

SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING

I

1 Reading

fiuioyraphic Memory
I'uvoved Test Taking Ability

.. .jp smoking, lose weight ind more

KVivate Se student Discount

Demonstrations Ihursday, 7 30 P M
Call Success Center

' '
, Hopwood. Registered Hypnotherapist

[ » Ditoctor. (?i M :'7r, :>H?R (818)M09-?9?3

18 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

Th« Associated Prsss

Widi Nevada-Las Vegas leading the way, the

top three clubs renudned unchanged in the weekly

Associated Press college basketball poll. There

was some shuffling beneath the top three,

although the same teams as last week renudned in

the rankings.

UNLV, 26-1, was again an easy pick for the

top spot, collecting 50 of 65 first-place votes and

l,z79 points from a nationwide panel of sport-

swriters and sportscasters.

Indiana, with eight first-place votes, saw its

lead over North Ci^lina shrink to a single point

— 1,206-1,205. The difference came when North

Carolina totaled seven first-place votes.

DePaul, Temple and Purdue each improved one

spot as Iowa, an 80-73 loser to Purdue, dropped

three spots to seventh. Pittsburgh, Syracuse and

Clemson rounded out the Top Ten.

Oklahoma took the biggest tumble, falling from

eighth to 13th after losing 75-74 to Oklahoma

State and 86-84 to Kansas.

The Second Ten is led by Georgetown, follow-

ed by Alabama, Oklahoma, Illinois, Kansas,

Texas Christian, Duke, Florida, Providence and

St. John's.

Last week's Second Ten had Illinois, Clemson,

Georgetown, Alabama, Ehike, St. Johnls, 'Kansas,

TCU, Florida and Providence.

UNLV renudned unbeaten in the Pacific Coast

Athletic Association with victories over Pacific

(73-59), FuUcrton State (74-64) and California-

Santa Barbara (86-76).

Indiana, the Big Ten leader, went to 20-2 with

a 77-75 squeaker over Northwestern, while North

Carolina, 23-2 and tops in the Adandc Coast Con-

ference, beat Wake Forest 94-85 and Maryland
93-86 in league play before stopping Marquette

83-74 on Sunday.

The defeat of Wake Forest, incidentally, was
the 600th coaching victory for North Carolina

Coach Dean Sndth.

DePaul, 22-1, beat Marquette 88-76 and
Alabanui-Bimdngham 83-71, while Temple, 25-2,

got by Penn State 73-70 in overtime and West
Virginia 67-57 to nudntain its lead in the Atlantic

10 race.

UNLV, 26-1, still nation's number one
By Skip Latt

AP Sports Writer

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Top-

seeded Stefan Edberg won the

U.S. Indoor tennis champion-

ships when Jimmy Connors was

forced to retire because of a

knee injury. But die Swedish star

felt he would have won the

nutch even if Connors hadn't

t>een hurt.

**I am sorry to see die nuitch

end Uiat way, but I diink I ndght

have deserved to win anyway,"

Edberg said after his 6-3, 2-1

victory on Sunday. "

*'I was serving very well, and

it wasn't really close m my serve

games/* Edberg said. **The

points were always close when
he (Connors) served. I Uiought I

played quite well, and I was

waiting for die right times to

come m."
Edberg, die world's No. 4

player who won his second U.S.

Indoor tide in diree years, was

at die net in die diird game of

die secokid set and appeared to

be out of position as Connors

potitxmed for a cfosa-court win-

ner.

But the shot instead became a

weak effort which Edberg gently

placed in the open court to break

service. Connors crumpled to the

hard-court surface at the Racquet

Club of Memphis, grabbing his

right knee.

**I really don't remember what
happened," Connors said as he

lay on a trainer's table in the

locker room. '* After I hit the

shot, I came down and I was
leaning back. I tried to go for-

ward and then I can't
remember."

~ Connors, who had won seven

U.S. Indoor tides, plann^ to

return to his Belleville, 111.,

home for precautionary X-rays.

The iniury was expected to

sideline the 34-year-ola Connors
for up to three weeks, according

to Todd Snyder, a trainer with

the Association of Tennis Pro-
fessionals.

**He sprained one of the main
ligaments which keeps the knee
from collapsing inwardly,"
Snyder said. **TMre is no need
for immediate surgery."

Connors, who hi^ now lost

seven consecutive finals and is

winless since 1984, was assisted

off die court and attended to dur-

ing the players' changeover.

After being assessed one
penalty point for delay, Connors
retired from the match.

**I couldn't put my weight on

it (die knee), and I couldn't go

out there and chase balls on one

ftwt. That's not fair to me or

him (Edberg) or die people,"

Connors said.

The injury comes at an inop-

portune time for Connors, who
feh he was playing well follow-

ing a two-month break from the^

tour.

**I was on a litde bit of a roll

this week, and I would have lik-

ed to have continued," said

Connors, who left the locker

room on crutches, his knee in a

splint.

Connors said he felt fine goinr

into the match after taking 2

hours, 47 minutes to defeat.

Sweden's Mikael Pemfors on
Saturday.

Edberg's winner's share was

$45,000, while Connors received

$22,500..
]f
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New football

assistants hired

UCLA has hired Larr>r

Coyer, fonnerly of Mempltis

Sute, to be die aasistatit

coach in charge of inside

linebackers. Ted; WiUiams,

who was prevkmsly iii charge

of linrtMickers, now icpliccs

Norm Andcrsoto as die num*

ing back coach for Terry

Donahue's fbod>dl team.

Donahue still has not found

a rqilacement for offensive

coordinator Homer Smith,

who recemly left die Bniins

fbr die NFL's Kansas City

Chiefs.

Tennis team captures title
By Ron Pace

The UCLA women's tennis team showed why it

should be a contender for the national champion-
ship, winning the 1987 University of Arizona
Tournament in Tucson, Arizona.

The tournament featured many top-quality teams
from across the nation. Schools such as second-

ranked Mianu, fourth-ranked Trinity, 16th-ranked

Duke, 19th-ranked Arizona, 22nd-ranked Pepper-

dine, 13th-ranked Arizona State, unranked
Wisconsin, and the ninth-iianked Bruins.

UCLA entered the tournament with a 5-0

record. The Bruins won the first game over

Wisconsin, 8-1. In the semi-finals, UCLA rolled

to a 7-2 win over Trinity. And in the finals, the

Bruins scored a 5-1 victory over Miami (this

score reflected singles matches only). The doubles

match was agreed by both teams to be forfeited

because the Miami team had to catch a plane.

The team is very confident about diis season,

and Coach Bill Zaima talked about his team's per-

formance. . .-

**We felt diat we were die better team to begin

widi," he said. "We weren't jumping up and

down for joy because we won. This win was an

important win diough, because it shows diat our

program has done a complete turnaround from

previous years. We were all very pleased die way

die team played.". ^ . , ^

He continued, "They (Brum players) are star-

ting to believe diat diey are one of die top-ranked

tennis teams in die country. The coaches knew we

had die ability to win, and now die players are

coming to realize that.". .- -'

Those impressive wins over highly-ranked

teams will indeed make UCLA one of the

favorites to capture die NCAA Championship.

Quote of

the week
And atoha to you too.

"Being duit Hawau doesnH

have its own m^jor league

baseball tetni, Hawaiians tend

to be big Dodger fans. I

guess it would make just as

mtoch sense to be a San Fran-

sico Giant fan, but who
would want to be. Giant fiuis

don't like being Giant ^s."

-Professor leffirey Cole

WHAT DO YOU klNlOW?
UCLA
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WEEK _ -^
February 17-1?

innnr;,nrp and Fear two symptoms of the AIDS crisis that are dsadlyl

Important information about AIDS that everybody ute6s to know!

Tuesday February 1 7 ^
BREAKING DOWN BARRIERS

Dispelling Myths:

Kick off Event vy^th UCLA AIDS

Researcher Dr. Michael Gottlieb, _

Carrie Fisher, videotape "AIDS:

What Everyone Needs to Knovy'*

SEX, DRUGS and AIDS

A video presentation and discussion

for the residence halls*

Wednesday February 1

8

TELL ME WHAT I NEED TO KNOW
Spiritual Dimensions of the AIDS

Crisis: A Panel Discussion

12:00pm
oi -

North Campus Room 22

AIDSintheWorkplace_^ _,,
A videotape presentation tor suit

AIDS in the Academe ^^

^A videotape presentation for faculty

Thursday February 19

WHATWE NEED TO DO
AIDS-WhatWe Need To Do: A
Panel Discussion

12:00pm ^v- -
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Sex, Drugs and AIDS

A vWeotape presenutlon and discus-

sion for the residence halls*

if
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-Sex. Drugs and AIDS —_ .—-

—

A videotape presentation and discussion for

the residence halls*

AIDS in the Workplace .

Admlnlrtrators and Supervisors Association

(ASA) panel discussion
^^ _

5: 1 5pm
UCLA Tennis Center

•Y/''
.«_ .r

i\

.• *• *

•• i' "» • ,f^

*Call 825-6 1 09 for specific times and locations

**For reservatons call 825-8489

***Call 825-066 1 for specific times and locations

****For reservations call 206-0303

;: Our Community Resp<

Sponsored by UCLA AIDS Tuk Force
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Male gymnasts \i

at the Hobie Invitational

• !•

By Heather Smalley

"
The night before Valentine's

Day, the UCLA men's gym-

nastics team won the Hobie In-

vitational meet at Stanford, with

a score of 275.65. However,

neither Coach Art Shurlock nor

anyone on his team felt they had

done their best. **Cal was right

behind us, with 274.6. Overall,

rd have to say the team put

forth a sub-par effort," Shurlock

said.

Some team members blamed

their lack of enthusiasm on the

midterm week grind. **This was

our lowest-scoring meet of the

RAY MARRERO/D^ Bruin

^

Curtis Holdsworth team has been top rated on the

UCLA men's gymnastics all year Here he performs

on his specialty, the pommel horse.

year,** said sophomore David St.

Pierre. **I think we were all

pretty tired because of

midterms.** Junior Tony Pineda,

who was first in national rank-

ings going into the meet, agreed.

*T was mentally into the meet,

but physically tahausted. My
body was not responding.**

Pineda had to take a later

flight up north because of an

afternoon midterm. Bothered by

an injured knee, he fell while

performing the Gaylord n, a ter-

rifying high bar tnck of his own
invention, which he alone per-

forms in collegiate meets.

However, although the Bruins

did not place among the top

three all-around individual

scorers, Pineda received a 9.8

on the parallel bars, the highest

in the meet and a personal best

for tfiis year in that event. Also,

Curtis Holdsworth earned a top

mark in the pommel horse

(9.75), the event which he won
at the 1986 NCAAs.
The Bruins are now looking

ahead to this weekend, where

they will travel to Illinois on

Friday and Nebraska on Sundav.

**Botn of those teams are in trie

top five nationally,** said Coach

Shurlock. **It would be a

definite plus for Illinois and

Nebraska to beat the number-one

ranked team, so they*ll definitely

be gunnins for us. However, if

we*re ready physically and are

confident, we*ll hit the

routines.**

The Bruins are still first in the

national rankings, followed by

Penn State and Oklahoma.

Golfers take t

honors In Hawaii
By Kevin Donahue

Four UCLA pliycrs finished in *« Tw 10 w the UCLA

ii?r golf ^^^J^^^i^,^^
^^^

tional Tournament at Olcmiana CJolf Uiiks itt Otiiu.

UCLA shot a coUective iiiiieHi^

tournament. Tht Bruins were ?» ontytem to^f^^^
par.70 course. Ariwma and (HtSihomi Stale tied fiwr second

with an 847-8troke total.

"We are perfbctly delifhtod with our performance/* said

UCLA heed golf coach Bdme Merrins.

The Bruins led aU the way. After te first round, played last

Wednesday, tfiey were up by three strokes, and after two

rounds they led by ei|^t strokes. In the third and final round

diey opened up their lead to 16 when they w«e the only team

not to have much trouble with Pridey*s rain in Hawaii.

*'We just kqpt playing well end pulling away,** said Mer-

Adtcr Wednesday*s play, when the Brains took the early

lead, Merrins had stressed that the team had to maintain con>

sistency and c^y well in all three rounds. **The consistency

showed up.** he said after the tournament ,
,, ,^ , ^

Though Mike Springer of Ariiona won the individual cham-

pionship with a score of 199, UCLA showed its consistency by

idacing four players in the Top 10. Brandt Jobe, who will be

competing as an amatmir this week in the Los Angeles Open,

led^el&uins wi^ a five-under-par 205 to finish, third. Bob

Lasken came in fourth witti 208, Kevin Leadi tied for seventh

widi 210, and Ridiard Greenwood tied for lOlh with 2) 1

.

Aoconiins to Merrins this was particularly impressive since

there wereT20 pilfers conq[)eting.

Merrins was also happy with the foct that UCLA beat some

good teams by a large ma^n. After the first^ round, Merrins

had said that he considered Oklahoma State to be the best team

in the country.

When it was all over, Merrins stated, **We've now proven

we can win in good company.**

Merrins did stress me need for improvement, however.

*'This win is a very impoitant junctore in our schedule. We
beat some good teams. The idea now is to get better,** he said.

The Bnims ncTct tournahient is March 12-14. They will travel

to Guadaliyara, Mexico to compete in the Rafiiel Alaroon In-

vitational.

ft

THE FIRST FILM EVER TQ PROVE THAT WE ARE ALL VICTIMS

OF THE FRAUD OF ANIMAL EXPERIMENTATION

immmmm. mimmmmum m. 12im

,i'

The breakthrough film that affords you

a glimpse into a world you were never

meant to see: the hidden world of

animal experimentation where grant-

hungry pseudo-scientists are

responsible not only for the torture of

millions of animals but also for the

systematic destruction of human
health which in turn devastates our

economy.

Right now some 96,000 animals of all

kinds are being held away from public

view In buildings all over the UCLA ^—
Campus. These animals — many of

them obtained from our very own public

pounds and animal shelters — are

subjected to the most unscientific,

sadistic, pointless and brutal

"experiments" ever devised by

unbalanced human minds.

• ''Hidden Crimes" includes the

shocking footage that the Animal

Liberation Front secretly took at the

University of California at Riverside, the

University of Pennsylvania and at the

City of Hope.

• See the film that even KCET TV
Channel 28 in Los Angeles and other

PBS stations flatly refused to show to

the American public. '

• Javier Burgos Founder/Director of

SUPRESS and Producer of "Hidden
Crimes" will be on hand to answer
questions and/or comments after the

showing.

.

"J

Experimental research cannot possibly work with either animals or humans.

t^r*'

:*.

-V --^

~^ " ' SUPRESS (Students United Protesting Research on Sentient Subjects). 750 E. Colorado Blvd.
,
Suite 6. Pasadena. -

.

-

California 91101 - (818) 584-0446. Supress Action Line (SAL) (818) 798-3300 (24 hour hotline with latest recorded

info). This truly revolutionary video documentary is available from SUPRESS for the low price of $23.00 (specify
[

^ -• ' ' VHS or Beta). SUPRESS is a non-profit organization. ' ,:

STUDENTS: VOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO BE TAUGHT REAL SCIENCE

NOT QUACKERY!
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Batters score in Hawaii
By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

The Bruin baseball team won two of the first

three of its four scheduled games in the weekend

scries against the University of Hawaii. UCLA
lost Sattirday's game, 5-4, but came back to win

Sunday by a score of 9-6 in the rain-drenched late

innings.

• *

Friday's contest was rained out, as was the

scheduled second game of Sunday's doubleheader.

Both games were played as a doubleheader on

Monday.

In the first game yesterday. UCLA showed no

mercy, blowing the Rainbows out 11-3 behind

Torey LovuUo. The senior went four for five, in-

cluding two doubles and a home run. Lovullo

scored three times while batting in two. It was the

fourth four-hit game of his career.

UCLA pounded out five runs in the ninth to put

a close game out of reach. The big inmng

featured a two-run double by Eric Karros. It was

the fifth double in the three games in Hawaii for

Karros.

It was late-inning hitting that won the game for

the Bruins on Sunday when they were down 5-1

in the top of the eighth. The UCLA comeback

was spurred by some surprising power from the

last three spots in the batting order. The bottom

third drove in seven of the nine runs in the game.

Freshman Mike Hankins doubled in the ninth inn-

ing for two RBFs. This was his third double in

two games. Hankins, who filled in for an injured

Bobby Holley, also played excellent defense in

Saturday's game. The other hitting star was

freshmii Bob Allen, who got two RBI s on Sun-

day with his first hit as a Bruin.

hmhalloran

Gary Adams can smile a lim easier as his Bruin

baseljall team has shal(en otf some early injuries and

played well of late. ^^

Netters hip 'Devils
JohnSktotwM
Associate l^pom Editor

In betweea trin sloims this |Mst weekend.
«»f

"CLA, !«»•«

tennis team munied to 9* in one inateh "g^*"-^*^
Arizona schoBtaTTbe BnSns w«fe rained out P™»«^«»™^
when dKqr were to meet the Wildcats of Amwja. «d "g" «»

Sunday. Ac day the match was readterfuled fo^- O" Satm^.

howcvw. the tins died. tfjB wind howled. •«J,*«^^!
of Aritoim State gave UCLA aU it could handle betiore oow

"5:SrSe^vided UCLA^^th its

.«;S^^[^^
this season. The Sm Deyila capwred t^«£|^. "»*«*«' "^

one douWes point against the l»*»»t*«^.?™^u^ . «
UCLA wiSTat feldnglet as ban Nahirw n?«*~« <^
M decision over Ken Kupentein, buttost boA *e*^ "^

team and unlike |)f«vioQ> yews. JSL'^S'^'!^,^
beat us." be added. "Tlielr coirfhtonce played am^ roie m

chesV& depA exhibited ^ *i^^rVT«^'^^ (^
UCLA's BrSToieenwood «fc«Ba»d ASU »

^f^^ **^',i,
2. 6-1. Otb Smith f^jfj^ L'&SShT
Qalbiaitfa slipped past Jeff Wood, 6-2, 4^. *i' 'Jl'^^^te,

'l-lrtay of Greenwood and S«ift,andtte(iouwTOW"

^balbraith and Brian Oarrow.^ •;pww«f. '^i^^t^ "^
they're playing extremely woB for us, no«d BMSWt.

do.iwes.'wr^h.d PM "t^^'tS^'S wSdS
number one position for «, ««» «*2^13?^ AyShw*
The two play douWea «» wajr H is nW** » •* P*'^'

enthusiasm and smarts."
. „ . _j n/<wi fUA 64. at

Chtoi^and Ojrrow dj#giedS^«J^
fim doiMes. NaWmy and Snrth y^^T^ar R«ow and
beating Karp and Grant Adaim, 7-«J2iJ^^2Swr.^
Tr«5ro w^ upaet by ASU's Kuperststeta and Roemger, o-

^'t^ up for the (W) Bruins :^,^.;!^?%^r±^Zn^

STare'ia'SSSr^' tSsTSK^S«

there iwy.*'

In Saturday*s losing effort, all of the RBI s also

came from the bottom three positions in the bat-

ting order. Mike Hankins came away with two,

Jeff Osbom had one and Charlie Fiacco got the

oth^.

Bruin relief pitcher Mike Magnante garnered

the win in Sunday's game, allowmg two hits and

one run in less than four innings pitched. He was

brought in to relieve starting pitcher Randy Hen-

nis. Hennis gave up five of the six runs Sunday,

including two home runs.

It had been sprinkling throughout most of Sun-

day's game, but the rain really came down hard in

the eighth and ninth innings. It rained so hard that

the astroturf looked like a mirrored pond, and

when balls would hit the turf, they caused the

water to splash.

After the game, UCLA coach Gary Adams was

all smiles. **I think we ought to play all of our

games in the rain,'' said Adams.

Adams explained that Magnante was chosen as

the reliever because he has expenence pitching in

a driving rain. **He pitched m a game like this

two years ago, when the weather was almost iden-

tical to this," Adams said. **Nothing could be

worse that that (game), and that helped him to

keep his confidence."

Rainbow coach Les Murakami expressed sur-

prise at the Bniins' victory. **Usually we're the

team that plays well in the rain, and the other

team falls apart. This time it was the other way

around," said Murakami.

In Saturday's game, the Rainbows got some

late-inning magic of their own off of relief pitcher

BUI Wenrick in the 10th. Rainbow pmch-hitter

Russ Kagawa led off the inning with a triple and

first baseman Randy Oyama singled him in.

Biuin pitcher Alex Sanchez started in Satur-

day's game, pitching seven innings while allowing

six hite and four runs, three of which were earn-

ed. Sanchez also gave up five walks.

Sophomore Eric Karros hit well on Saturday.

He got three hits in five trips to the plate, in-

cluding two doubles, and scored two of the four

UCLA runs.

Dowel I
§ [f it on his

own, Bruins romp
By Chris Koutures

Staff Writer

Gracing the cover of the

1986-87 USC Basketball Media

Guide is Coach George Ravel-

ing, who is posing as a director

on a movie stage and appears to

be reading a script of some sort.

The theme of the shot is USC
Basketball: A New Look.

If Raveling knew how poorly

the Trojans would follow his

script in their 77-65 loss to the

UCLA Bruins, he probably

would have cancelled the game

before it even started.

**I felt for us to have a chance

to win the game, we had to keep

the game in the 50s," com-

mented a dejected Raveling after

watching an aggressive Bruin at-

tack overpower his young team.

**I told the kids before the game

that the game depended on if we

could create a favorable tempo

The Bruins played the Trojans

close for the first 10 minutes of

the game, before exploding on a

22-3 run, which gave UCLA a

decisive 39-20 halftime advan-

tage. USC shot only 36 percent

in the first half, the Trojans

last score came with 6: 1 1 to

play, thanks to some poor shot

selection and some excellent

Bruin defense.

**We were able to get hands

up on their shots, and that's go-

ing to cause problems. It's going

to make the players lose their

concentration," explained guard

Dave Immel.

Along with fellow guard Pooh

Richardson, Immel wreaked

havoc on the Trojan offense,

creating several steal oppor-

tunities when USC attcnjpted to

bring the ball upcourt. In addi-

tion, they augmented forward

Reggie Miller's team-high 20

points with 13 and 14 points

respectively. The balanced

UCLA attack had six players

with eight points or more.

**We had a good team effort,"

conunented Bivin coach Walt

Hazzard, who saw his team win

its fifth straight road match.

**We're starting to see sbnie

chemistry develop, and this is

the time of the year for our team

See TROJANS, Page 31

TOOO CHENEY/0*»y Brwln

T/evor Wilson soars above the crotvd aga/nsf USC wj

Saturday. Here Derrick Dowell and Chris Munk ctrer

Htth resistance to a Wsqn score.
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Thomas, ASU shock Bruins 67-64
Capers lose at home

use felt trapped all day Saturday,^^ the UCLA
team put together a St. Valentirie'sDay massacre
jans, 77-65.

JOEL CONARIVDaity Bruin

men's t)asketball

of the hated Tro-

By Steven Flelschman
Staff Writer

Homecomings are a nice thing* Thev^re

even nicer when your team, which is a

half-game out of last place, beats the first

place team in your conference.

Just ask former UCLA center and now
Arizona State head coach Steve Patter-

son.

Patterson saw the shortest player on the

floor, Arthur Thomas, take the longest

shot of the night (it was niled 26 fbet),

and have it go in at the buuer to beat the

Bruins 67-64 at Pauley Pavilion last

night.

Thomas, who is only 5-9, got the ball

after the Sun Devils took a time-out with

:16 to play, tried to penetrate the lane

and wound up in the words of Bruin fbr-

ward Regeie Miller,
*
'sling-shotting** the

ball into the basket with one second left«

The crowd of 7,681 saw the Bruins lose

for only the second time this season at

Paulev •

'*We had our chances to win,** said

UCLA coach Walt Hanard. ''We died

by the sword we live on, the jumper at

the buzzer.**

For a while it looked like HaEiard*s

Bruins were going to pull out another win
in the final minutes. The Bniins were
down, 53-43, with just over ten minutes

to play, but their press got them back in-

to the game. Miller tied it at 57 when he

put back a rebound of a Trevor Wilson
missed shot with 4:23 left in the contest.

Two possessions later, the Bruins took

the lead on a Montel Hatcher lumper
which made the score 61-59 with 3:12 to

play. On UCLA*s next trip down the

court, Wilson missed the firet end of a

one-and-one with 2:09 to ffo. Wilson
would miss the first of two with :22 left,

but made the next one to tie the score at

64-64, setting the stage for Thomas* shot,

**We got fortunate there when Thonnas

hit the big shot for us,** Patterson said.

**We were looking for (Tarre) Isiah down

low but he wasn*t open. (So) Artiiur took

the shot.**

With Thomas in the game, UCLA

rd Pooh Richardson got a chance to

something most point guards only

dream of doing: playing the low post.

''I never expected to be doing that in

college,** said Richardson, who finished

the game with 10 points and five assists.

PAC-10 STANDINGS
Mtn*t BMkttball

Ttam Conf. Overall

UCLA IM 17-6

Oregon St. 10-4 18-5

Ariiona 9-4 14-9

Cal 9-6 16-11

Washington 8-6 14-11

Oregon 7-7 13-10

Stanfbrd - 6-9 12-12

AritonaSt. 4-10 8-14

Wash St. 4-10 8-15

use 3-11 8-15

Oompkdhrough
genm9 of February 16.

Miller led the Bruins with 16 points,

fallowed by Richardson and Hatcher with

10 eadi. The Sun Devils were led by
Thomas* 16 points, and Bobby Thompson
contributed another 12.

With Sean Hi|gins apparenUy not go-

ing to play fbr the Brums next year (see

notes below), Hauard nnay have found

the person to replace Miller as the

Bnitns* long-range threat: Kevin Walker.

Walker came into the game witii just

over ten minutes to play and hit con-

secutive three-point shots, the second of

whidi brouflht the Bruins to within two,

at 55-53. Walker also nude two key free

throws to give UCLA a 63-62 lead with

See DEVILS, Page 31

Bruin swimmers
fly by hapless
Trojan women
By Elizabeth Carroll

Staff Writer

The Bruins are once again ahead.

Or at least that should be the verdict after Saturday's swim
meet, when the UCLA women's team defeated the USC Tro-

jans, 145-123. ]

Coach Tom Jahn*s swim team had been ahead of USC in the

National Coaches* Poll Rankings all season. Both teams com-

peted asainst Cal and Stanford two weeks ago, and while the

Bruins Tost to both schools, the Trojans beat Cal. After that

confrontation USC*s rank moved up to fifth, while UCLA*s
dropped to seventh.

while the rankings and a *'home pool advantage** might

have favored a Troi^ win, training and talent from the Bruin

oampHpulled througnT

^USC relied on several of their top swimmers fbr wins, but

UCLA met the challenge. The Trojans' top two distance

swimmers, Leslie Daland and Kathy Hettche, not only fmished

first and second in the 1650 free, but also made NCAA cuts in

the mile. UCLA*s Lisa Crawford improved her best time and

finished third in this event.

However, the other distance free event belonged to Bruin

Missy Herndon, who requalified in the 500. She finished in

4:48.01, a comfortable distance in front of second-place Hett-

che*s 4:51.83, also under NCAA standards, anc Daland*s

third-place finish.

The 100-free sprint included several close finishes; the top

five swimmers finished witiiin .75 seconds of each other.

USC*s Lisa Dorman had the definite first-place finish, in

51.24, while the second and third-places were almost too close

to call. Teammate Heather Strang finished second in 51.76,

while UCLA's Herndon was right behind, finishing in 51.78.

Fourth-place was a tie between Bruins, as Jenny Susser and

Rhonda Von Soosten both finished in 51.99. However, there

were no standards met in this event.

See SWIMMING, Page 29

Women cagers rip 'Devils
Beavers next

as Bruins face

tough road trip

By Ron Pace

The women *s basketball team

kept their chances of a Pac-10

Conference title alive on Satur-

day when they defeated the

Arizona State Sun Devils, 88-77.

The victory extended the

Bruins* winning streak to five,

but more importantiy, it upped
their conference record to 9-4.

The Bruins were led by junior

sensation Jaime Brown, who led

all scorers with 26 points. She
was also impressive from the

line, where she converted eight

of her nine free throws. Junior

giiard Kristi Moore chipped in

with 16 points.

The Bruins led only 40-39 at

halftime, but came out in the se-

cond half with their adrenaline

flowing, as they put on a 18-5

run which extended their lead to

58-44. The Sun Devils would get

the next two baskets to close the

gap to 58-48, but they would
never get closer than that.

For the game, the Bruins

made 52.5 percent of their field

goals, while Arizona State shot

37.3 percent. UCLA is now
16-7 on the year, while Arizona

State dropped to 9-13 overall

and 3-10 in conference play.

Arizona*s Patti Peppier was the

high-scorer for the Sun Devils,

See CAQERS, Page 28

rw^. AlexGoodbye
Recent film release "Light of Day'

casts Michael J. Fox in a darker

role than usual.

See Page 18.

"Great Athelete"
Bruin Trevor Wilson, potential

Pac-10 Freshman of the Year,

talks about himself and his

gam^. "See Page 36.

Partly Cloudy and Cooler
Today's high will be 65 with a low of 5 1

.

Variable clouds, breezy, and cold tomorrovy

with a high of 60.

IQepartment of Atmospheric Sciences)

University of California, Los Angees (213) 825-9898 Wednesday. February 18. 1987

Hoffman proposes Senate amendment
By Michael Ashcraft,

University Editor
^

In a step toward gaining voting power

for students in UC Academic Senates,

Student Regent David Hoffman will

speak before the Academic Senate Coun-

cil today on a proposed amendment to

UC Regent Standing Orders.

Currently, Regent Standing Order

.105.1 excludes students as voting

members on the nine Academic Senates

at each UC campus. Students can only

serve as non-voting members on commit-

tees.
•

Hoffman's proposed amendment would

alter this standing order to let each cam-

pus senate decide whether or not to give

students voting participation.

Because Academic Senates dictate ad-

mission and curriculum requirements for

students at each campus, student-par-

ticipation advocates argue that students

ought to be included in voting processes

to ensure the optimum educational policy

for students.

But because of some faculty members'

long-standing opposition, Hoffman said

his proposed amendment will leave the

final decision on student participation

with each campus senate.

While-?the UC Board of Regents will

decide whether to approve the amend-
ment, Hoffman said ne decided to seek

support from the faculty. **It would be

foolish to expect the regents to make that

sort change without the faculty's concur-

rence," Hoffman said.

Unless the Academic Council supports

the proposed amendment today, it will be

discussed by each Academic Senate, Hof-

fman said. After hearing their opinion,

Hoffman said he will present the propos-

ed amendment to the regents for a vote.

In the yet unreleased Report on Student

Participation in University Governance,

Hoffman argues that students who vote

would make positive contributions

because they have **hands-on experi-

ence" with academic requirements, have

broad academic perspectives and do not

think along historical lines.

By contrast, faculty members
sometimes are distanced from academic

requirements, sometimes vote based on

what is best for their department and

sometimes decide current issues with past

values, the report states.
**Extensive student participation in the

Academic Senate is easily justified if this

body is to formulate timely and effective

educational policy," the report states.

See SENATES, Page 13

Pro-Lithuanian

group cails for

nation's freedom

JOEL CONARD/D«lly Lruin

SimasKudirka

By Anna Hrachovec

Calling for the re-establish-

ment of an independent
Lithuania, about 40 people

gathered yesterday in Meyerhoff

Park to commemorate the day 69

years ago when Lithuanian in-

dependence was restored — at

least for 22 years.

It was at noon off Feb. 16,

19 1« that Lithuania formally

gained its independence after

more than a century of domina-

tion by Czarist Russia, said Vida

Cekanauskas of the Lithuanian

Student Association. However,

**on June 15, 1940, in complete

violation of international law and

mutual treaties with respect to

sovereignty, the Soviet Red Ar-

my invaded and occupied
Lithuania," she said.

Simas Kudirka, a defector

from **Soviet-occupied
Lithuania," recalled the days

when Lithuania **was fi-ec . . .

a member of the League of Na-

tions." Soviet occupation during

•oorrwEEraiNQ

Dora Dome (44) of UCLA le touM on a rebound at-

tempt by an Arizona Wlldoat The Bruin women swept
the Arizona aohoole laat weekend.

the year of 1940 alone, however, saw some 45,000 Lithuanians

deported to Siberia and 6,000 killed by torture, he said.

Sergei Zamascikov, a military officer who defected from the

USSR and has lived in both Latvia and Lithuania, said 600,000 of

the less than dircc million Latvians died in the Soviet takeover dur-

ing World War H. —-- -—^ ^.j

This invasion, said Zamascikov, '^parallels what Nazi tiDops did

in World Wpr n and what Soviet troops are now doing in

JSSiSugh neitficr the United States nor other major Western

powers have recognized the lewdity of the Soviet occupation,

Kudirka said "unbelievable disinformation" is taking place in the

United States.
. „ .. . »^

**In U.S. maps, Lithuania, Latvia and Estoma do not even exist,

said Kudirka. **In the U.S. media, you always hear -r-r-v of defec-

tors from the Soviet Union, never from the *Russian-occupied

Ukraine.' " he added.
•

Alluding to the recent **openness and new pohUcal thinking com-

ing from Moscow" with regard to arms control and human rights,

Zamascikov said people in the Ukraine were not really affected by

any of these changes.
, . « . -,

^*Only after die independence of the Baltic States and Eastern

Europe is considered by the Kremlin leadership" will the new Soviet

attitudes be taken seriously, he said.

Tadas Dabsys, a member of the Lithuanian Student Association,

challenged the audience, as citizens of a free countiy. not to take

their ft-eedom for granted.
. . .. u .u

**The U.S. is the only country with a constitution that begins with

*We the People,' " he said. **What would it be like if we could not

speak, write or read what we wanted; buy the things that we wanted

or needed; or go to churches and synagogues and pray to whom we

wanted? It would be like living in the Soviet Union.
'

Dabsys maintained diat
**without die guarantee of frecdonj for all

people regaidlcss of nationality, we are tiiily npt finec.^ It is

£crefore up to us. he added, to **usc our freedom to spread freedom

toallpeoplesof our world." »

JASON HARTLOVE/DaNy Bruin

Halg Baronlan speaks on the Armenian genocide outskie Schoenberg Hall

Tuesday.

Ralliers challenge UCLA prof's

teaching of Armenian genocide
By Vera Cheng

In a rally sponsored by the

Armenian Students Association,

speakers protested history Pro-

fessor Stanford Shaw's denial

of the Armenian Genocide,

claiming he falsifies and
distorts the facts.

The rally, held in
Schoenberg Quad Tuesday,

featured speakers ftx)m student

government, special interest

eroups and California State

University, Long Beach. Also

speaking at the rally was a sur-

vivor of the Armenian
Genocide.
**There are many in-

dividuals, including UCLA
Professor Stanford Shaw, who
continue to deny the genocide's

occurrence," said James Boza-

jian, master of ceremonies, at

the rally's opening.
*Today we plan to educate

Armenians and non-Armenians

alike about the facts (of the

genocide)," he said to a crowd

of about 50 people.

Speaking first at the rally.

Undergraduate Second Vice

President Mark Feldman said.

**The Turkish initiated a

systematic massacre." Feldman

said he was "disgusted" at

Shaw's attempt to change histo-

ry. "I hope it never happens

again." he said.

Following Feldman's speech,

UCLA graduate student Aram
Arkun quoted Shaw's book
History of the. Ottoman Empire

and Modem Turkey. Referring

both to Shaw and Shaw's wife,

who co-authored the second

volume of die book, Arkun

said, "The Shaws paint a pic-

ture of rebellious Armenians.

This is not the sort of scholar-

ship associated with a top notch

university like UCLA.
**It is unfortunate they are

following such an unscholarly

precedent," Arkun added.

"Archives are ftill of eye-

witness accounts. They (the

Shaws) only rely on official Ot-

toman sources.*

Cal Stete Long Beach Pro-

fessor James Amirkhan said

ralliers gathered because of

their concern over "historical

revisionism" taught in Shaw's

classes. "My relatives were

murdered. There are plants

growing today in Turkey
nourished by the blood of my
relatives." he said.

"Now Stanford Shaw wants

to take away their dignity. I

cannot bear this.**

Survivor Haig Baronian, then

save an emotional account of

his experiences during the

genocide. "A gentieman told

me how his grandpiurents cry a

lot. I do a lot, too," he said.

"The Armenian Genocide is

a factual thing. Why does

Shaw insist it's not substan-

tiated?"

Representing the Armenian

National Committee, Berdj

Karapetian said, " We cannot

allow academic freedom to be

changed into falsification."

Speaking for UCLA's
Chicano/Latino special interest-

group MEChA, Selena Ter-

razas drew an analogy between

the sufferings of the Armenian

people and those endured by

Chicanos and Latinos. "We
cannot allow Shaw to voice his

views on this campus without a

rebuttal," she said.

The rally's final speaker, Jeff

Rosen of die Jewish Student

Union said, "We are all people

and we must stand up for each

odier."

Following the rally, students

held a candlelight vigil and

march besinning at Schoenberc

Quad. Students will hold

another vigil and march tonight

at 7 p.m.
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ASSOON SASSOON SALON
Mi PERMS: BODY WAVES, SPOT PERMS, ROOT PERMS i'^^
QoWw*M.R«tttw<.ZMO(WavM _^^ ^^ Reg. $65 and up S^OU

STREAKS, HIUTES Reg. $754150 $50
ilcrow—Vina colors. Utilizes extremely small sections o[ hair

olor or bleacn
""_ _ _ __ __ more closely. Employs some 100-150

foiiediSMttona. Completely naKral looking color guaranteed.

Purch999 any top bnndname hair care product

and lecelve compaiatfve content at half-price.

DONT LEAVE SALON WITHOUT IT* 18th YEAR

What's Bruin

I
SUPERSASS promotion 04 if} J

208-HA1R
4c 925 Broxton Ave.

I Wash,' ix)ndltlon'. biovidry $f![|I
| J

continued from Tuesday,

Feb. 17

WEDNESDAY

j% Korean American
|1C Fellowship is

IW holding an EnsUsb-

English-speaking Korean Bible

study. All newcomers arc wel-

come. LuValle Commons
Meeting Room at 2-4 p.m. For

more information call Ben Shin

or John Kim at 208-6351.

Student Accounting Society

presents a speaker fro^^^Ar-

thur Young and Co., a "Big
8" accounting firm, who will

speak from 11 a.m.-noon in

Ackerman 3564. Call Grej;g at

479-0492 for more informaUon.

THURSDAY

MERRILL LYNCH WILL BE ON CAMPUS
Febniaiy26,27

At Merrill LyiKh, the creative thinkinfl of our professionals has helped us earn

a l^acy ol WJ^«tion that has lasted nK)re than 100 years -- providing finan-

cial services to clients in Individual, Corporate, Gcwemment and Institutional

markets.

lb help us continue that legacy, we will be available to discuss career oppor-

tunities for:

Corporate Systems iVogram
- Consumer Maricels PTo^^am

i MenillLynch .

\burworM should knoMf no boundaries.

MerriU Lynch bAn Equal Opportunity Empkiyer

IMESSAGE EVERY DAY:

MONDAY All My Children

TUESDAY losing

WEOIMESDAY OneUfetoUve
THURSCaAY Ryan's Hope

FMOAY General Hospital

Call Now
1-900-410-SOAP
The tclephof>e company charges 50< for the first

minute and 3SC for each additional minute.

CC/ABC receives a percentage fee.

I

m ^^ CathoUc Bible Study.

3-5 p.m. in 400 Ker-

-I M ckhoff.

Office of Residential Life is

holding a Gay and Lesbian

Rap Group for dorm residents.

8-9 p.m. at the Ri^r Hall Con-

ference Room, 175.

Chinese Student Association

is holding a general meeting. 5

.m. in Ackerman 3530. Call

oe Chen at 208-0298 for more

information.

Women's Resource Center is

sponsoring a workshop entitl-

ed, ''About Rape: Em-
powerment Through
Awareness," designed to

enhance understanding of rape

and sexual assault. Call 825-

3945 for more information.

NIKKEI Student Union will

6
resent their annual ''Day of

Remembrance'' program with

a speaker's forum featuring Fred

Korematsu and Don Tamaki
noon, in the Ackerman Grand
Ballroom.

NIKKEI Student Union will

hold an evening film series in-

cludhig "Beacon Hill Bovs"
and "Conversations: Before

the War/After the War." Free.

International Student Center

will hold a Russian Conversa-

tion Class. 9:30-11 a.m. at the

ISC. Free. Call Aron Bortnik at

208-4587 or 825-3384 for more
information.

International Student
Center's Persian Zoroastrlan

Club will meet the first and se-

cond Thursday of every
month. 7:30-9:30 p.m. at ISC.

Call 394-2982 for more informa-

tion.

International Student Center
will conduct tango classes.

7:30-9 p.m. at ISC. Call Esteban

Montano at 208-4587 or 825-

3384 for more information.

International Student
Center's German Club will

meet 7:30-9:30 p.m. at ISC.

Call Margaret Forseca at 208-

4587 or &5-3384 for more in-

formation.

International Student
Center's Japanese club will

meet 7-9 p.m. at ISC. Call Luis

Ishii at 208-4587 or 825-3384

for more information.

Intematioiial Student Center

vrlll conduct Spanish Conversa-

tion Classes. 5:30-7 p.m. at the

I.S.C. Free. Call Ana and Keith

Jewett or Maria at 208-4587 or

825-3384 for more information.

Lesbian Rap Group. An in-

formal, leaderless, drop^in rap-

group welcoming ail students in-

terested in discussing lesbian

issues. 12-1 p.m. in Ackennan

3564.

Chinese Christian Fellowship

is holding a Music Cell Group.

4 p.m. at 1354 Schoenbers Hall.

For nK>re information, call Eric

at 208-1578.

Overeaters Anonymous
meeting. 12:05-12:50 p.m. in

NPI C8-544. For more informa-

tion call Kadileen at 825-4351

.

Coll^ of Letters and Science

Counseung Service is holding a

workshop on "How to Choose a

Major," which \vill include an

interest invtotory, a review of

nu\jor choices and requirements,

career implications, and more.

10 a.m.-12 p.m. in A316 Mur-

phy Hall. Free. Sign up in per-

son at A316 Muiphy Hall, or

See BRUIN, Page 8

Correction:
In Monday's Bruin, we reported that the ASUCLA Com-

munications Board's Personnel, Planning and Projects Commit-

tee invalidated the suspension of Daily Bruin Editor-in-Chief

Ron Bell and Art Director Brian Fujimori. Although the

revocation was announced by PP&P Chairman Scott Spetka, it

was determined by Comm Board Chairwoman Joan Zyda after

consultation with Jason Reed, ASUCLA executive director and

interim publications director. The facts were reported correctly

in a Monday editorial.

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the UCLA Dai-

ly Bruin*s stock in trade. But as the newspaper's staff deals

with .thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-

fortunately, are bound to occur. When mistakes do occur, it is

The Bruin's policy to correct them quickly and prominently in

this position. Errors may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-2795 or 825-9898.

VoliNM CXXIV. Muwbtr 7t

Wtdnttdiy. MKutry II. 1M7

KimkMrly Noal, Hflffging Mltor

Amy Stimkorb, Wtwt fd*tor

ucIa daily bruin

Ron B«ll, Edltor-ln-ChM
Cynthia Cassinelli, Bus/n«ss Mantigmr

Th« Daily Brum is published and copyrightad by tha ASUCLA Communlcattont
Board and is printed Monday. Tuesday, WadnMday, Thuradty and Friday, txctpt

holiday and exam periods. All rights are reeerved.
The Bruin is a number of the Asaoctoletf Preta and UC wm aarvlcaa. which

are entitled to reproduce all locai newt printed In this ntwtpapar. Raprinting of

materials by any other party is atrlctty prohibited without wrltteft permlaaton of tha

Communications Board.
I^ews contributions wlH be accepted by telephone at (213) 82&*9Me. Direct In-

quiries concerning local, national and daaainad diaptay advartMng to (213) ^^
2161 and classified word advertiaing to (213) 825-2221

.

The Communications Board wiN not make advertiaing apaoa avaHaWa to anyone
who discriminates on the basis of anoaalry. color, nailonti origin, raoa, religion.

sex or sexual orientation.

Subecription rates: S5(Vquarter. fiSO/year. For ordtra arid addraaa changaa,
phone (213) 2060905.
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An • t ISI* Superpower rivalry invades land

'^" of rich resources, cultural mix

By Ron zbllman, Staff
Writer

Editor'a Note: Though
cultural diversity and a wealth of

natural resources may have been
the key to the develoj)ment of

America's "melting pot"
democracy, these same qualities

stand in the way of Angola's

building a democratic governme-
nt of her own.

F*A*C*E*S
Political

Perspectives

Last of two parts

Angola is in the midst of a civil

war. complicated by the involve-

ment of superpowers on rival

sides. United States government
perspectives on this war, and on

United States', Cuban and Soviet

involvement, are the focus of

part two of this interview with

Jerry Qailucci, State Department

desk officer in charge of

American policy with respect to

Angola.

Q: I believe that American aid

was cut off, and then in 1986,

the United States began to offer

aid again. U.S. News reports

that we're currently supplying

$15 million in anti-aircraft and

anti-tank weapons, b that accu-

rate?

A: In 1976. the Congress,

through a couple of pieces of

legislation, one finally
superceding all the other called

the Clark Ammendment,. took

awav the President's ability to

conduct covert operations, or to

aid any party in Angola. The
Congress lift^ this restriction in

July of 1985.

About your question of an

alleged $15 million whatever, in

principal, we just don't conunent

on intelligence matters.

Q: So we're not overtly offer-

ing $15 million in aid right now?
A: I'm saying that I can't

comment on that to either con-

firm or deny it.

Q: It's also reported that the

Soviet Union has given $2

billion in military aid .to the

Marxist Popular movement for

Liberation of Angola (MPLA).
Can you conunent on that?

A: That's about right. The
MPLA has received quite a bit

of military assistance. It's in-

cluded modem combat aircraft,

helecopters and jets, tanks and

armored personnel carriers, an-

ti-air defense systems.
Everything that a force needs to

be a conventional military force.

Which has been an advantage

that the MPLA has enjoyed, this

pipeline of large amounts of

Soviet military assistance. On
the other hand, the National

Union for Total Independence of

Angola (UNTTA) itself has re-

nuuned active, and its area of ac-

tivity has spread throughout

Angola. It is a very effective

guerilla force.

Q: We originally aided the

National Front for Liberation of

Angola (FNLA), but currently

aid UNITA. Why did we
switch?

A: In the intervening years,

from '76 to the present, when

By Michael Fisher, Staff Writer

CourtMy U.S. News and World Report

the war against the FNLA was

more or less won, at least tem-

porarily by the MPLA with help

from the Cubans, the FNLA by

and large disappeared as an ef-

fective military force in Angola.

Q: What is the Soviet perspec-

tive on their involvement, their

motivations, if you have any in-

sight into that?

A: It may be that they got

Angola initially dragged by the

Cubans {Author's note: there are

currently over 35,000 Cuban
troops and advisers in Angola).

Q: What was the Cuban inter-

est then?

A: Castro, I think, wants to

play a revolutionary role in the

world, an international revolu-

tionary role, and as well 1 think

he wanted to be part of what he

See ANGOLA, Page 9

A high-speed car chase that ended with a vehicle crash, the

arrest of four minors and a gunpoint robbery of a hitchhiker

were reported by the University Police Department last week.

UCPD officers assisted in the vehicle pursuit of a male

suspect who alledgedly assaulted a Beverly Hills Police officer

and drove off down Sunset Boulevard at approximately 3 a.m.,

Feb. 15.

A UC patrol car stationed at Sunset and Hilgard gave chase

after observing the suspect BMW speeding westbound on

Sunset with an Los Angeles Police vehicle in pursuit.

The suspect evaded both pursuing vehicles, but was sighted

moments later by UCPD car 73 at Sunset and Bellagio Drive.

Car 73 followed the suspect until he turned north on Car-

malina Avenue and then suddenly made a u-tum, driving back

at the officer's vehicle. The suspect swerved over a curb to

avoid car 73 and continued back onto Sunset Blvd.

Both the previously evaded LAPD and UCPD vehicles

resumed high speed pursuit on Sunset, following the suspect

onto a sidestreet where he subsequently lost control and collid-

ed with a fixed object.

No Police vehicles were damaged in either the chase or the

accident.

The suspect was tAken into custody by LAPD. InformaUon

regarding his bail and injuries was unavailable.

Four minors were taken into custody at die Dykstra Hall

bike racks after a Community Service Officer reported suspects

casing mopeds at that location at 2 a.m.. Feb. 13.

The minors were transported to UCPD where two were

released into their parent's custody. The other two minors were

Also, a migrant worker hitchhiking his way to Los Anaeles

was robbed at gunpoint of his clodies, wallet and $74 by a

male and female who offered him a ride in San Diego.

According to UCPD's Daily Logbook, the suspects abandon-

ed the victim in Lot R next to the University Elementry

School.

Officers on duty diat day gave the unfortuante hitchhiker

some clothes, and took up a collection to get him a hot meal,

said UCPD Sgt. Alan Chnstopher.

The hiker's friends from Northern California drove down to

UCLA later that afternoon and picked him up.

UCPD describes Uie suspected robbers as a Spanish male

with a tatoo of a woman on his left arm, and a Spanish female.

The couple were driving a 1976 Pontiac.

Last week, nine autos were burglarized while parked m
campus lots, with an estimated total loss of $5,527. Four of

the burglaries occured in Lot 14.
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Profile

UCLA prof advocates awareness of public health issues

-it'-

r

By Sarah Suk
Staff Writer

Ruth Roemer, adjunct pro-

fessor of health law at the

UCLA School of Public Health,

has helped to focus public atten-

tion on the legal aspects of

health services for the past 40
years.

Roemer, also an attorney and

a health activist who has been at

UCLA since 1%2, said she*does

research in the field of health

law and health services and has

worked on various kinds of

legislation in the United States

and internationally.

Currently, Roemer is president

of the American Public Health

Association (APHA). With
50,000 individual and affiliate

members, APHA is the largest

and oldest professional organiza-

tion of public health workers in

the world, Roemer said. She ex-

plained that APHA has a scien-

tific stream that deals with scien-

tific problems, such as toxic

chemicals and AIDS, and an ad-

vocacy stream that informs

legislators, other policy makers

and the public about the needs in

public health.

As president, one of her main

goals is to direct renewed atten-

tion to the urgency of enacting a

national health insurance pro-

gram, Roemer said.

Concerning this issue, Roemer

said there are 35 million people

in the U.S. who have no in-

surance coverage or coverage of

Medicaid for health care, and

many more who have inadequate

insurance. **Enactment of na-

tional health insurance is long

overdue,*' she said. **The U.S.

is in the unenviable position of

being the only industrialized

country in the world, except for

South Africa, without a universal

financing mechanism for health

care.**

**Fortunately, there are now

initiatives in the U.S. t6 examine

the possibility of state health in;

surance programs, which Hawaii

actually has,** Roemer said. In

California, she said, a proposal

for state health insurance has

been made. **It would be a

wonderful thing if we could

begin to alert Congress to the

necessity of passing a national

health insurance program to

assure coverage of the entire

population, including those who

are indigent," she added.

Medi-Cal cuts

In response to Gov. George

Deukmejian's proposed cuts in

the Medi-Cal program, Roemer

said "the only really comprehen-

sive answer to this problem is to

spread the risk of the cost of il-

lness over the total population

and to provide care in accor-

dance with health needs, not in

accordance with ability to pay.*'

In addition, it is appropriate to

Ruth Roemer
begin working on this issue in

the last years of the Reagan ad-

ministration, she said, because a

new administration may take a

different attitude toward health,

welfare and human needs. *'The

See ROEMER, Page 10
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^ THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN I
UCLA SPECIAL

/^IIT fi. — *

BLOWDRY . i

(new clients with ad only) •

FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM •

HIGHLIGHTS-$20 CELLOPHANES-$15 :

WESTWOOD VILLAGE I

Charlie Chan Printing

OPEN 6DAYS
Mon-Pri 8:30am-7:30pro

Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1018 GayleyAvenue
Westwood^CA90024

as low as

UMmL OPEN
7 DAYS

1007 Broxton Avo
(Above Mario's Restaurant)

Call:208-1468 Exp 3/18/87

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter

Resumes Typesetting and

I
much more!!!

I
(213) 824-0372

__ Per Copy

*Special rate for UCLA facultyA BtuderU with this ad

THE FIRST FILM EVER ID PROVE THAT WE ARE ALL VICTIMS

OF THE FRAUD OF ANIMAL EXPERIMENTATION

Mmmmmm. 2m. mmEmmumn 12m
The breakthrough film that affords you

a glimpse into a world you were never

meant to see: the hidden world of

animal experimentation where grant-

hungry pseudo-scientists are

responsible not only for the torture of

millions of animals but also for the

systematic destruction of human
health which in turn devastates our

economy.

Right now some 96.000 animals of all

kinds are being held away from public

view in buildings all over the UCLA
campus. These animals — many of

them obtained from our very own public

pounds and animal shelters — dre

subjected to the most unscientific,

sadistic, pointless and brutal

"experiments" ever devised by

unbalanced human minds.

• "Hidden Crimes" includes the

shocking footage that the Animal

Liberation Front secretly took at the

University of California at Riverside, the

University of Pennsylvania and at the

City of Hope.

• See the film that even KCET TV
Channel 28 in Los Angeles and other

PBS stations flatly refused to show to

the American public.

• Javier Burgos Founder/Director of

SUPRESS and Producer of "Hidden,

Crimes" will be on hand to answer

questions and/or comments after the

showing.

Experimental research cannot possibly work with either animals or humans.

.if

SUPRESS (Students United Protesting Research on Sentient Subjects), 750 E.Colorado Blvd.. Suite 6, Pasadena. ' * >^>

• California 911 01 - (81 8) 584-0446. Supress Action Line (SAL) (81 8) 798-3300 (24 hour hotline with latest recorded i:

info). This truly revolutionary video documentary Is available from SUPRESS for the low price of $23.00 (specify

VHS or Beta). SUPRESS Is a non-profit organization.

STUDENTS: YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO BE TAUGHT REAL SCIENCE

- —^ I wipi •miipipiBi^i IP— I III J -, IP P ww^Mv^v^iHr—
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Government interns net $10,000
from 4,300 Val-o-gram sales
By Pete Truilllo

Money can*t buy you love, but

a little love can make you lots of

money, the UCLA Government

Interns learned this weekend.

Through the sales of their

**Val-o-grams/* musical phone

valentines messages, they made
more than $10,000.

The Val-o-gram earnings will

help send selected UCLA stu-

dents to government intern jobs

throughout the country, accor-

ding to the Interns' Finance

Director Steve Gitlin.

This year's earnings were the

L .

highest Val-o-grams profit since

the hind-raising campaign began

seven years ago. The next

highest earnings were approx-

imately $8,000.

**We're very pleased with the

results. For the first event of the

year, this is the best we've ever

done," Gitlin said.

*i would attribute the success

largely to a very enthusiastic

group of people who realize that

the money raised is going back

to them," he said.

The interns, who were re-

quired to sell a minimum of 22

messages each, took more than

4,300 orders in a two-day
period, according to Gitlin,

'*I thought I might have had

trouble selling the 22 orders, but

they practically sold themselves,

people were really interested in

buying them. Before 1 realized

it, I had sold 51 messages," said

Terry Whitt, a graduate student

and government intern who plans

on a New York City internship.

"Some people were really

moved by the messages, I called

a wonrian who was in the

hospital and she cried when I

See VAL-0-QRAMS, Page 13

Board to name student regent

The University of California 'Board of Regents will be

meeting Thursday at UC Santa Barbara for a special meeting to

appoint the 1987-88 student regent.

Jacquelyn Ross, a senior applied behavioral sciences major at

UC Davis, was recommended Jan. 22 for the position by the

Regents Special Committee to Select a Student Regent. The

student regent's term starts July 1 and will end June 30, 1988.

Additionally, the regents will hear a presentation on the Col-

lege: The Undergraduate Experience m America report from

Ernest L. Boyer, author of the report and president of the

Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching.

Discussing a similar report that focuses on UC
undergraduate education, the regents will address issues raised

by the **Smclser Report" written by a UC task force chaired

by Neil Smelser, faculty representative to the regents.

Also, the regents will discuss the increasing role played by

international study and research in the university. UCLA
Chancellor Charles Young will be one of three speakers on in-

ternational study and research.

../

\ .1 *
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NASA-YA
Eat In

or

^TakeOut'
JAPANESE FOOD ^

• FEA TURING
jr TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA

'Wci
UDON • COMBINATION PLATES • AND SUSHP

I

I

I

I .

Exp. 2/30/87
I
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OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU |

with this ad |
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UCLA
FINANCIAL

AID
REPORT

1987-88 FINANCIAL AID APPUCATIONS ARE NOW
AVAILABLE IN A-230 MURPHY HALL -

• WORKSHOPS TO ASSIST STUDENTS IN COMPLETING THE AP-

PUCATION WILL BE OFFERED ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

PLACE: LUVALLE COMMONS
ROOM: THE BOARDROOM
TIME: 11:00-12:30

DATES: FEBRUARY 23

FEBRUARY 27

PLACE: ACKERMAN UNION
ROOM: 3520

TIME: 12:00-1:30

DATES: FEBRUARY 18

FEBRUARY 19— FEBRUARY 24

FEBRUARY 25

FEBRUARY 26

* DEADLINE FOR FILING THE STUDENT AID APPLICATION

FOR CALIFORNIA (SAAC) IS MARCH 2

= The
cuixijRAL KERCKHOFF JAZZ SERIESArr-Aii^s

presents

t

I

'1

5;^ :^ ^ ;;^:*^^^

AMAZING PHRAZING
• TONIGHT • In the COFFEEHOUSE • 8:00 pm
"Swing, Be4)op, & Originals" CAC/USAC

I

'

SFAC recommends
fee Increases for '87

By Marian Berelowitz

Staff Writer

The Student Fee Advisory

Committee recommended an in-

crease in summer orientation

fees for this year and heard

presentations from UCLA
research units at a Feb. 12

meeting.

SFAC is responsible for making recommendations to the

chancellor on the budgets of student fee-ftinded services.

The Colleee of Letters and Science requested fee increases for

bodi student and parent orientations to cover increases m dorm fees.

SFAC recommended a fee increase $10 less than requested for stu-
^

dent orientations, but decided to recommend the requested fee in-

crease for parent orientation. .... . .

A $152 fee for freshman three-day onentation was recommended,

which represents a $37 increase over last year's fee. Utters and

Science had requested a fee of $162.
"

;

SFAC recommended a $20 increase for transfer students onenta-

tion, which would make the fee $109.
, ^^ . . . . ^ ,

A fee increase of $26 over last year^ $84 fee for the two-day

oarent orientation was requested by Letters and Science and approv-

S by SFAC. A fee increase of $18 for the one-day parent onenta-

tion was recommended. .J . Ul 1

SFAC also recommended that money set aside to enable low-

income suidents to attend orientation be increased in proportion to

the fee increases. Last year, $34,000 was set aside for this purpose.

SFAC's recommendations go to the chancellor for approval.

SAIRO presentation

The director and senior research associate of the Student Affairs

Infonnation and Research Office (SAIRO) gave a presentation on the

purpose of their office. •

; ^ .

**We wanted to take a comprehensive look at who is performing

evaluatory functions in order to understand the whole process and

find out whether there is overiap or duplication,*' said Larry Pierce,

SFAC administrative analyst.

SAIRO Director Monis Holland said his office was formed three

yedrs ago under the direction of Winston Doby, vice chancellor of

smdent affairs. SAIRO produces research reports related to student

affairs areas, he said.

Holland described two projects planned for this year. A study on

student employment will investigate how to create more and better

quality on-campus jobs for students, in light of possible weakening

of federal aid, he said. ^ ^, •

The other planned research project is a study of successful minon-

ty students who are seniors or UCLA graduates to find out **how

they overcame certain barriers and challenges." The purpose is **to

better understand what kind of experiences UCLA might want to or-

ganize for current minorities,'' Holland said.

Reports issued by SAIRO are **fed back to policy makers in the

institution," Holland said.

SAIRO's budget is fully funded by student fee money.

New SFAC member Robert Alvarez asked if SAIRO has any sm-

dent input on what types of research they should do, and if students

have access to all reports produced. For any large project, we

develop a Research Advisory Committee," said Mary Ann Jacoby,

senior research associate.

Holland said that some reports are not made available to studeiUs

because they are intended for managers only. He said this is intended

to create a more efficient working environment, and **the ultimate

pay-off is going to be to improve student services."

*' Staff members would not want to answer honestly if they thought

it (the SAIRO report) was going to appear in the Daily Bruin,'

Holland said.

Committee member Bill McElvy asked if SAIRO does research on

, See ORIENTATIONS, Page 13
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UCLA's NIKKEI STUDENTiJNION PRESENTS ^z ^

Japanese American
Cultural Celebration

\. * .

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1987 • FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27, 1987

Japanese American Heritage

x^An exhibit of photoaraphs on Japanese American history. Courtesy of

the Japanese Ameiican National Museum

Kerckhoff Art Gallery, Kerckhoff Hall Open 8:00am - 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 18, 1987

Japanese American Culture Night

An evening of entertainment featurina KInnara Taiko one of the firiest

taiko (Japanese Drum) groups In this country; Cold Tofu, an Asian

American comedy troupe; and the Nikkei Student Union will perform

"A Japanese American Tale"

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom 7:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1987 .A Day OfRBmembtancG

To commemorate the forty-fifth anniversary of the February 19, 1942

signing ot the Executive Order 9066, which resulted In the Imprison-

ment of Japanese Americans In conc€fntratlon camps during Worid

War II, we present two events:
,

-
* •

Speaker's Farum

Features Fred Korematsu, who bravely defied the govemmem s

1942 evacuation order, and was successful In his bid to have his

conviction for violating Executive Order 9066 overturned. Also

features Don TamakI, an attorney who represented Korematsu In

his recent court battle __^^ _—^_ _

Ackemnan Union Second Floor Lounge 12:OOp.m.tol:OOp.m.

Film Series
'

— Features Ccnversatlons: Before the War/After the War, which tells

the story of the lives of three men before,during and after the con-

centration camps; and Beacon Hill Boys, about Japanese

American youths growing up In Seattle. Producer Bob Nakarmira

will also be present and will speak about Conversations and his

experiences in filmmaking

Second 5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Funded by the Campus ProgramsCommittee of the Programs Activities Board and USAC Programming

I

A'^
m

I ill%n Ilk.
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$5
LARGE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

. DELIVERY ONLY
4pm-11pmonly

208-8671
FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)

EXPIRES 2/30/87

Good onlv In Wwlwood Stow • Umit 3 pJzzasper address • No Checks

'^^D^^cirrSt!!^ S20 . Mention ad when placmg order

Valid only with this coupon, one pizza per coupon

TMST
nEXCLUSIVELY FOR

NON-U.S. CITIZENS

Kemper U.S. Government

Securities Trust

Ginnie IMae Portfolio

Fgrffign investors Trust

CURRENT YIELD

9.59%
• Exempt from Non-Resident

Allen Withholding Tax**

• Principal and interest

payments on the securities in

the portfolio are backed by the

full faith and credit of the U.S.

Government

Bateman Eichler,

Hill Richards Inc.

Ann Darling,

Account Executive

(213) 277-6868, ext. 341

*YMd npmants Iht Mt annual intirest Inconw after

wmiii tomes dvklad tw llw puMc offering price as

of 2/11/87. It vwtes with chwiges In either amount

and also with the amount invested. The price of the

Units fhickiatos and may tM more or less than the pur-

chase price at the time of redemption.

"For nornesident alens only. Foreign holders must

meet various condHions and provide required certifica-

tton as outltowd in the prospectus.

Kenfiper Sales Confipany,

Principal Underwriter

VALUES KEEP GETTING BE

jŷ ^ KENWOOD
/1LPINE «

DENON AIWA
CLIFFORD ^

-'- JVC -
B8iBostonAcoLisdcs

S#UND Cerwin-Veqa!

^»Jtiiii05> MITSUBISHI NOi/y^tEl

CAR AUDIO
UST SALE

ALPmC 7171 AM/FM/CASSETTE ^ _
JINCLUDES FREE ALPINE T-SHIRT) .

.

320.00 198.00

ME 7t7l HI-PWR AM/FM/CASSETTE
,,^ ^ ^ ^

(INCLUDES FREE ALPINE TSHIRT) ... 450.00 298.00

CCoiM&iMrPric« CNiolMl
. .__^ I AM^FM/CASSETTE . . 229.00 •

**UIIMUTMCIINTOIMI -

JVCami AM/FM/CASSETTE 19995 129.ee

TKNMCtOQIITeeAM/FM/C^^rrE ,,,^.^^
SYSTCM #8%" CO-AXIAL SPKRS. ... 410.00 24e.e8

i

AWmCTXieeTOP-UNE AM/FII' „. ^ « ^
CASSETTE ^REMOTE CONTROL .... 550.00 278.88

AirarneeAM/FM/CD PLAYER 850.00 488.08

jKml ^v#Y coMP spkrs.jpr.) .... 330.00 2a.8e
m2S|0UIIC82-^Y PLATE SPkRS.(PR.) 199.00 88.08

leVI^SPKRS.CPR.) .. 79.00 88.08

UST SALE

KENWOOD KFC1690 TOP OF THE LINE

TRI-AXIALeVt" SPKRS. (PR.) 14900 79.00

ETMC NAVIGATION SYSTEM FOR THE CAR
(INSTALLED) 1995.00 995.86

MrrsunsM aei w/hands free

(INaUDESNO. registration 1995 00 959.88

noma see wkands free (includes

NO. REGISTRATION) 1499 00 887.88

FREl 2-YMMr¥i8vnHily Extonsloii
on Stttoct AM/m/CasMltos* CDs
COMm CO TOTE CASE 19.95 18.88

NMOMMMSeee POWER ANTENNA... 59.00 20.00

yiMBTIfll RADAR DETECTOR 11900 88.80

CUFRmO MS REMOTE ALARM 149.00 124.18

PRKECDIbtoCtM

ALPME 8118 (COME IN FOR PRICE QUOTE)

NMai1IDII3RDBRAKEUGHT 29.95 18.88

AUOmAFE CAR STEREO LjDCK 49.95 33.80

ALL80P1APE HEAD CLEANER 9.95 4.88

iLALARM&
!0 SYSTEM
& VEOLUMf

IDISOOUNTS.

MON THRU Fr?l 9 8 • SAT 10 8 • SUN 10 6

I'A'I'ifSs'St

1 I I

AUTO SOUND • ALARMS • TELEPHONFS • INSTALLATION

TJVOGA fAflW .118 888 79S;
81R 761 ?1M

More What's Bruin

Continued from Page 2

caU 825-3382 to reserve a space.

UCLA Visitors Center pres-

ents a Visitors Center
Discovery Tour that will include

a tour of the Theater Arts Com-

plex, featuring the theater, film

and television facilities. Free.

Meet in the lobby of Schocnbcrg

Hall. 1:30 p.m. Call 206-8147

for more information.

GALA wiU hoid a graduate

social hour in KercMioff room

500, 7-8 p.m. Call Doug or Josh

at 825-8053 for more informa-
^

tion. . ^ ,

The department of Germanic

Languages presents Martin

Walser, the renowned German

writer, who will read from his

works, in German, at 7:30 p.m.

Bible Sadies in the New and

Old Testament, n Corindiians

12 will be featured. 12-1 p.m. in

Ackerman 3517.

OISS is sponsoring an In-

come Tax Preparation Seminar

which will feature a repre-

sentative from the Internal

Revenue Service
who will provide information on

how to file an income tax report.

12-1 p.m. in 2408 Ackerman

Union. Call 825-1681 for more

information.

Business Associates of the In-

ternational Student Center

presents a panel discussion of

"Women In the Professions,"

which will feature Pheobe

Bfasley, a successful artist

chosen to the 1987 Los Angeles

City Marathon (raster and is an

account executive with KFI-

KOST, Evelyn Cederbaum, a

representative of Hospital
Mangement, and Dr. Jeanne

Giovannoni, UCLA associate

vice chancellor of Faculty Rela-

tions. 6:30 p.m. at the Interna-

tional Student Center, 1023
Hilgard. Dinner meeting. $7.50

for UCLA students, $14 for-

community, no charge for ISC/

BA members.
UCLA Opera Workshop and

University Symphony Present

**Cosi Fan Tutte (Women Are
Like That): An Opera in Two
Acts by W.A. Mozart Sung in

English." 8 p.m. in Schoenberg
Hall. UCLA Students, Faculty

and Staff $5. For more informa-

tion call 825-2953.

Inter-Varsity Bruin Christian

Fellowship is holding ateaching.
7-9 p.m. in Ackerman 2408.

FRIDAY

HrMivvvoOO V. . ^13 933 ', '

E' O «5'^?^VENTU<?Aaiv 818 789 3916
COSTA MESA^IO(.M«W«?OWJ|VO 714 6316123

Chib will DMel 10-noon hi a
private home. Call Anita Withr-

ington at 474-2623 for more in-

formation.

International Student Center
will hold a capoehra, martial

arts and muslc^xlass. 5-6 p.m.

at ISC. Free. Call Augusto at

208-4S87 or 825-3384 for more
information.

Improvisational Comedy
Workshop Is bokUng a comedy
show starring, **No Prior Con-
victions." 8 p.m. in Kerckhoff

Coffee House. Call 825-9107 for

more information.

^^\ UCLA Dance
^^VChib nwcls every^^ Friday from 1-3
die Gokl Room of die Wooden
Center to teach and provide live
dance practice time tor eveiydtte
interested in danoe, ti n̂t^
welcome. Free. CaU Afiby at

394-0066 for mofe wfonaation.
lalernalUaal Slsdeal

CciiiM-*8 Wives

Muslim Students Association

H holding a Jumah me^ing^
noon to 2 p.m. at Acke^an^^
3564.

Grace College Life is holding

a Bible study. 7 p.m. in Dodd
121. Call Darren Hulbert at

207-0455 for more information.

International Student Center
is bokUng a ''Sowetto ftrom the

Continent, African Extrava-

sania." 5:30 to 10 p.m. at the

ISC. For more information, call

the African Studies Center at

825-3686.

International Student Center
is having a **Canievale Vene-

ziano," an evening with the

foods, costumes and entertain-

ment of a real Italian Carnival.

Bring a mask and/or costume. 7

p.m. at die ISC, 1023 Hilgard.

For more information, call Nina

Feci at 969-9142. or ISC at

825-3384.

CMnese Christian Fellowship

is holdhig a Bible Study. 2:20-

4:30 p.m. in Ackerman 2408.

Association of Chinese
Americans wiU bold a 'Tost

Valenthie Dance" in the Sunset

Rec Vista Room at 9 p.m. Call

Dan Tsai at 479-4788 for more

information.

UCLA Opera Workshop and

University Symphony Present

**Co8i Fan Tutte (Women Are

Like That): An Opera hi Two
Acts by W.A. Moiart Sung in

English." 8 p.m. in Schoenberg

Hall. UCLA Students, Faculty

and Staff, $5. For more informa-

tion call 825-2953.

Center for Medieval and
Renaissance Studies and the

UCLA Music Dept. are co-

sponsoring a symposium entitl-

ed, * 'Beholding and
Understanding: Representa-

tkms of Musk in Literature

and Art chrca 1400." This is a

two-day event. Today, 1-5 p.m.

in Schoenberg HaU, and Samr-

day, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. $15.00

Registration fee. Call 825-1880

for more information.

WbMt's Bndn is m irde service

provided for Ae UCLA com-

munity. We cenaot guMreniee

Aet ell submissions will be

pMisbed Wbei's Bruin sfpesrs

every hkmdey, sad jutaissip^

muse be received by noon wed-

needey Ihe week before, si die

Daily Bruin otBce^ 112 Ker-

ckhoffHeU,

K
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Angola
Continued from Page 3

saw as some grand struggle

against apartheid. The Soviets,

more or less dragged along in

this, quickly developed their

own interest, because the MPLA
became a client regime. Thet

have a certain investment of

prestige (now). They too may
seek to play some sort of role in

what is a fairly strategic part of

the world. They have an inter-

est, I think too, in a very col-

onial fashion in exploiting

Angolan resources. I think in the

end it*s a combination of these.

Q: Do you believe that the

U.S. should try to counter Soviet

and Cuban aid?

A: I diink that our interests

are different from the Soviets*.

First of all, we believe in

peaceful, negotiate solutions to

the conflicts of the region.

Whereas die Soviets, frankly,

benefit by having one side war-

ing against die odier, because

then diey can keep their side

dependent upon them. Dependent

on fixes of^ military equipment.

We don't believe diat any of

these conflicts can be resolved

dirough war. They have to be

resolved politically. Also, we
just don't believe tiiat Cuban

combat forces belong in Africa.

There are no American combat

forces in Africa.

Q: Should we therefore in-

tervene to encourage those

Cuban troops to leave or not?

A: Well, for die life of diis

administration, we've been in-

volved in a diplomatic effort to

achieve an agreement on the

withdrawal of Cuban troops

from Angola and the withdrawal

of Soudi Africans from Namibia.

Because of die history of these

two countries and their conflicts,

die events in the two coutries

were linked. We diink diat its in

our interests to fiirdier die pro-

cess which began under the

Carter administration to .
imple-

ment die United Nations plan for

the independence of Namibia

from South African occupation.

We diink diat die Soudi Afirican

occupation of Namibia is illegal,

but we've been trying to deal

widi diat in a realistic way by

getting diem and the Angolans

involved in aprocess, which

would satify both of their

perceived security concerns.

For die life of diis administra-

tion, our objective has included

getting rid of die Cubans in

Angola. As well, we support

UNITA. We have always been

clear in our belief diat there

won't be any peace in Angola

until the two sides are reconcil-

ed. We believe diat UNITA is a

bona fide nationalist group,

whose interests must be includ-

ed. While we have no Amencan

plan to impose on diat cointry,

it's up to the Angolans, we cer-

tainly diink diat die wididrawal

of Cuban troops would have an

effect there as well. If the

MPLA couldn't depend upon,die

Cubans, and die Soudi Africans

wididrew from Namibia, dien

perhaps the Angolans could

resolve their own problems

without this outside interference.

Q: What do you mean when

you say that we're focusing on a

diplomatic effort to. encourage

die Cubans to leave?

A: We have kept in contact

widi all of die relevant parties.

And, ^ well, we have kept in

contact widi our European ^ies,

and widi odier interested Afncan

isutes. Active diplomacy means

satying in contact widi all of

diese forces, trying to move die

main actors towards some sort of

agreement.

Q: Has die MPLA openly

declared diat diey are opposed to

UNITA representation in gov-

ernment?

See ANGOLA, Page 12
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GWENDOLYN

BROOKS
TEACHER

FREE
PICK-UP

w/in 5 Mile Radius

of UCLA

For Independent •

Service or Repair^ on
All Hondas.
Yamahas. Kawasakis
And Suzukis

Offer Expires 2/28/87

call 477-0997 for pick-up

Installation of

Any Tire We Sell

•No Hassle Refund &
Exchange Program

•Short-Term Cycle

Owner's Plan

Available
;iss

s s ^

FREE PUBUC READING

FEBRUARY 18

ACKERMAN 2ND FLOOR LOUNGE

Gvtfvndolyn Brooks is one of America's '

premier poets. She has \Mon the Pulitzer pnze

for poetiy, is the Poet Laureate of Illinois, and

is the first black woman to be named Consul-

tant in Poetry at the Library of Congress.

1965^

Ms. Brooks began her publishing career in

1945 with A Stmt in BronnviUe. Among her

other books are Annie AUen (Pulitzer Prize

Winner), BedminK, Report From Part

One,and Selecled Poems. Her most recent

work of verse is Disembark and the second

vokjme of her autobk>graphy. Report from

Pert II, ^be published ttiis spring.

SpeimndtfCmlir for A^o-Aimhcan stunts

OoatgtofLimnandSci$nc9. HunrnlllK DM»on.

mmtofEnMi, immalional Black Wrmrs and Ar-

SaidantMiSnand ASUCLA Ganaral Books.
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Get High Performance
From A Hard Drive...

V

-f
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Prices

Don't spend any more time swapping disks, trying to retrieve

information. A hard drive is faster than floppies and offers

more storage. And we offer a wide selection of drives to suit

your needs at prices that will suit your wallet!

LIST ASUCLA Price

$ 299*

869*
999*

\ §10
I t

I

Macintosh Double-Sided 800k

External Drive

Macintosh Hard Disk 20

Macintosh Hard Disk 20SC

w/ Cablc,Terminator

DataFrame 20 Mg SCSI Hard

Disk w/ Cable

DauFrame 20XP SCSI Hard

Disk w/ Cable

DauFrame 40XP SCSI Hard

Disk w/ Cable

1099

1299

1999

849*—

^

999 •

1499

These products arc available for full-time UCLA Students, and at

least halftimc Faculty and Staff only. Discount prices for cash or

cashiers check only, credit card prices slightly higher. UCLA affilia-

tion is not a requirement for DataFrame purchases.
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UCLA MUSIC DEPARTMENT
UCLAOperaWorkshop and UCLA University Symphony

Samuel Krachmalnidc, Conductor

John Hall, Stojge£Wreclor

Present

Mozaifs comic opera

CosiFanTurm OR Womenarelike that!
sui% in English

Fourperprnumces only!!

Tbu»Sun, iWb.IWl at8 pan. • Schocnbcfg Hall • $7.
5*

JAPANESE
WOODBLOCK

PRINTS

FOR INFORMATIONACHARGE BYPHONE (213) 825-9261
. . ,^ ^

UCLA Central Ticket OflSce, 650 Westwood Plaza - Daily 9 am.5 pm,Weekends 10 am-3 pm

(Sua phone ofders only) TicketMaster and Ticketron * Student tickets with full-time ID

(Limited availability). Rush at showtime for students and St Qtizens. Program, date, time

& place subject to change GROUP SALES: 215^6-9637

LOW PRICES
LARGE SELECTION

Originals by Famous Masters

in the Style Known as

UKIYO-E--Images From

"THE FLOATING WORLD"

WILSHIRE PACinC GALLERY
1355 Westwood Blvd., Balcony Suite 217

(2 Blks. So. of Wilshire-Comer Rochester)

LA 90024 •Tel.(213) 479-7474

Hours: WED-SAT 11AM-6PM

VtUdated FREE PARKING
UA Coronet Cinema lot-Glendon St.

ALSOi CONVENIENT GALLERY
CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE

__^ Pride and respect. _
Theycomewiththe territory.

i*8caic ofihc first diings you'll noucc a^ a

. lavyOfficar. The recognition that you've

gut whai ii lakes lo Lcid The Advcimirc

That advcnnire can lead yon nmiind

the wi)rld and back again. And aJun«

the way you're picking up experience

that builds conlidence it lakes years lo

gel elsewhere.

( ollfge graduates start with

nutna^cinenl and leadcislup irauuiiu

at ( )f iicer ('j»ndidme School. Once

uoinriiissioncd, you'll have even more

c\1\icj^tional oppominiTic^ thi^t can

Inn her prolessional growth.

Vcuril uncover vour ^xncniial aiui

get the responsibility and decision

making "uuthority success needs. 1 lie

chailenRc, :>ali5factJon and reward*; ^M
up to personal and prolessional gn)wlh

no ullier )ob can match

.

^Ticn voii I .ead the Adventutt; vou start

out With pnde and respeel. Il puis vou
a step ahead Contact your NflV7 Officer

Kecniiter or call 1 «(K) 327 NAVY.
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Roemer
Continued from Page 4 -

states have undertaken imagina-

tive responses to try to compen-

sate for the Reagan administra-

tion's budget cuts, but we need

to speak out for shifting our
priorities from a swollen military

budget to human services."

Roemer is also engaged in ef-

forts to avert nuclear war. She
said the APHA has "a very for-

thright position'' on stopping the

arms race and favors a com-
prehensive nuclear test ban trea-

ty.

During the annual meeting at

Las Vegas last September, more
than 5^ public health officials

turned out at the Nevada test site

for a demonstration against con-

tinued nuclear tests and for an

end to the arms race, Roemer
said. In addition, there was a

demonstration, also at the

Nevada test site, called by

astronomer Carl Sagan on Feb.

5, that attracted approximately

2,000 people to protest the

failure of the U.S. to enter into a

comprehensive nuclear test ban

treaty with the Soviet Union.

Nicaragua concerns

A third issue, Roemer said,

related to the issue of war and

peace, concerns Nicaragua.

APHA opposes all aid to the

contras in Nicaragua, she said.

U.S. financial support of the

contras is destabilizing this

developing country, impeding its

progress in extending health ser-

vices to the people and increas-

ing the risk of our involvement

in a war in Central America, she

said.

''I went to Nicaragua last

November to see what Nicaragua

was doing in health and to

discuss possibilities of APHA's
providing some assistance to

their health system,'^^she said.

**We have decided^ to ^s^sor
graduate student^ iji public

health who will go to Nicaragua

and help them to develop

courses in different aspects of

public health, including
epidemiology, biostatistics health

services and health education.

**That's something the

Nicaraguans need. The country

is struggling to develop a society

that is equitable and just, after

years of tyrannical rule by

Somoza, a terrible dictator who

exploited the people and whom
the U.S. kept in power for 40

years," she added.

When Somoza was in charge

of Nicaragua, Roemer said, 90

percent of the health services

were provided only in Managua,

the capital city. Now, health

services are distributed
throughout this huge rural coun-

try, she said, but the government

is attempting to provide good

health care with very few

resources.

'*The contras whom the U.S.

is financing are killing health

workers and, have destroyed

many health centers. They have

mined trucks that carried im-

munization equipment and have

engaged in horrible attacks on

peaceful people, she said. '*! am

pleased that the APHA will pro-

vide a constructive U.S. health

presence in Nicaragua so that we

won't be considered *the ugly

Americans.' *

NAVY *^^' OFFICER.
•^ i:*'<.r,'>r-i««^c."3l«(;v»»v'«»v9*-' iJ'i'»««^'wiy''
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World Health Orflliniza-

tlon

Roemer said another issue she

is concerned with in the interna-

tional field is the cut in the U.S.

contribution to the World Health

Organization (WHO) budget.

The Kassebaum Amendment,

which was passed by Congress

in 1986, required a 20 percent

cut in the budget of the United

See ROEMER, Page 11
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Roemer
Continued from Page 10

Nations and its specialized agen-

cies unless U.S. contribution to

the measures were adopted, she

said.

**The WHO budget has been

drastically cut. Everyone, in-

cluding congresspersons ac-

knowledge that WHO is one of

the most effective, efficient and

economical of all the U.N.
organizations," Roemer said.

**It's unjust, harmful and also

absolutely irrational because the

U.S. saves $27 million every

three months by virtue of the

eradication of small pox which
WHO achieved."

Another issue that concerns

her is the legislation to control

smoking, Roemer said. **The

previous president of APHA,
Dr. William Foege, launched an

anti-smoking initiative within

APHA," she added, **and we
have been working very hard

with states and communities to

adopt measures to achieve the

goal of a non-smoking society by

the year 2000."

There are many kinds of laws

that can be passed to create a

non-smoking atmosphere,
Roemer said. Laws to control

smoking in public places are

now conunon in the U.S., and

there is a big debate on banning

all advertisements of tabacco,

she said.

Improve quality of life

The reason why she entered

the public health field, Roemer
said, is because it is a field that

can make life better for people.

It is also rewarding, she added,

**because you see the results of

your work fairly promptly."

For example, a study on

which she worked in 1960 called
** Mental Illness and Due Pro-

cess" involved the law governi-

ng admissions to mental
hospitals in New York state.

**We proposed a law to make

involuntary admissions to mental

hospitals initially a medical mat-

ter based on medical needs of

patients, with immediate,
periodic and continuing legal

review of the need for the pa-

tient to continue to remain in the

hospital," she said. One and a

half years after the study was

published. New York p^sed

such a law.

Roemer said she also found

her work on abortion law reform

rewarding. At the time she

started this work in the early

1960s, the consequences of il-

legal abortion constituted the

largest single cause of maternal

mortality in California, she said.

*'Since 1973, when the U.S.

Supreme Court legalized abor-

tion, the matter is for the woman

to decide in conjunction with her

physician," Roemer said. "I

consider that a great victory. It's

a very rewarding feeling to

know that you've made life bet-

ter for women and for their ex-

isting children," she added. „_
In 1936, Roemer earned a

bachelor's degree in English,

with general and special honors,

from Cornell University. She

"graduated from the Cornell

School of Uw in 1939 and prac-

ticed law in New York City for

two years. In following years,

she worked as a legal researcher

at the Yale Uw School and the

International Labour Office in

Geneva, Switzerland, and did

research for the Royal Conimis-

sion on , Agriculture and Rural

Life in Saskatchewan, Canada..

At UCLA, Roemer has served

as associate researcher in Health

Law, successively in the School

of Public Health, the School of

Medicine, the Survey Research

Center and the Institute of Gov-

ernment and Public Affairs.
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THE ANYTHING CO
208-4806

1 000*1 OF NEW ITEMS NOW IN

OUR WESTWOOD SHOW ROOM
. t007aROXTON#18
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See ROEMER, Page 12
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•IBM XT Cj

S395 A _^ ,

•IBM Alsompatible ^ qsqD

•EGA M^r & Car;

$599

DATA BUREil, INC.

1633 Westwood nH • (213) 479-0345

1731 S. La CieneJl(213) 836-3148

I Do It at least ^^
14 times aWeelc^^

See Dn Friedman COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363

• Fbc chipped,stained or broken teeth - _^

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &. Santa Monica)

-X-TcUkit

over

mth m...
• Pregnancy terminaHon

•Birth control

• Free pregnancy tests

• PAP smears & Breast ejiams

Family Planning

Associates

MedkalGwup
West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica BM.. »I12

(213) $204094

Los Angeles/Mid Wilshire

601 S. Westmoreland Ave.

(213) 738-7293

Los Angeles/Feirfax Area

6000 San Vicente BM.

(San Vicente Hospnall

(213)937-1390

MORE OF THE BEARY BEST!

3 DAYS ONLY _
FEBRUARY 18,19*10

Choose from a great selection of adult hanging

shirts, sport shirts, tanks and jerseys.

— Look for the Bruin Bears for your 20% off savings!
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Bel AirPresbyterian Church
College Fellowship

Sunday, 9:00 am, Mirman Schcx)l

Wednesday, 7:00 pm, Gillette's

480 N. Bundy Ave., Brentwood

8: 1 5. . . .Kelton & Leverinq
8:20....QI«nrock & Levering
8:22....Qayley & Strathmore
8:25....Dyk8tra Hall

8:28....Sproul Hall

Steven M. Marsh, Pastor

16221 Mulholland Drive

Los Angeles, CA 90049

8:30....Relber Hall

8:33....Hedrlck Hall

8:40....Hilgard & Manning
8:56....Arnve at Bel Air

of Student Ministries

(818) 788-4200

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Cut&
Blow(Men)

(Women) $10
Body Perm ^oe
HlUghts V^^ up

Schwarzkopf
Oper> 7 Days

Exp. 3/11/87

(witti this coupon & UCLA I.D.)

International Coiffures
1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316

PRINTS
FORTHE

PRICE
OF

Pictures are for sharing Now you can get two sets of

JCodak color prints for the price of one. when you bring m
any size Kodacolor film for quality developing and print-

ing by Kodak Just order one set of prints at the regu-

lar price and youll get a second set free'' Order extra

prints of those special pictures that can mean so much
to family and friends

But hurry!

This offer runs

2/18/87
to 2/27/87

BELy^R.
Camera Hi-Fi ft Video

1025 Westwood Blvd.
~~

Horn of WUthir*. ont bk>cK south

of UCLA In Wottwood VHIagt

*Availabit only at time of processing

HOURS
Mon-Fri 9 am - 6 pm
Sat 10 am -6 pm

(213)208-5161

Parking validated at VMaoa or

AHtad lota with f7 50 minimum our-

chaaa Paata prasant ad

f
'V ».,

SOFT CONTACTS

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex

Permalens, B & L

30 Day Extended
Add.Pr.(2vvtQ)

Color Extended to -€ (ind violet)

Total

$79
$50
$79

Soft Daily $65
Chg. Br. eye to Bi..Gr..Aq. ^ |Qg

LA. 1482 So. Robtson
Shemwn Oaks, 4710 Van Nuys Bl

Long Beach. 1641 E. 4th St.

Anaheim. 414 N. State Coll. Bl

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Rscms
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St

San Gabriel. 900 S.S.Q.BI

1-800-237-6235
231-278-1744

lARRY PARKER'S

A^'^'fo

'tN ,ac*5

PT/FTOO/MD NEEDED

me Greatest DinerOn EarthI

(213)274-5655

206 S. Beverty Dr.. Beverly Hills

DISCOLIVT

Theatre

Tickets! I

465-1010

THE DISSERTATION
WORKSHOP

GETTINGlf STARTED,
AND GETTING IT DONE

9 Wednesdays, beginning
February 18

3-5 pm
at

The Office of International
Students & Scholars
695 Circle Drive South

Dr. Joan Rodman has guided many GCLA students

through dissertations. She'll offer insights on how

to turn stalling rituals into starting ones and how

to motivate yourself to write over the long haul.

OBS
tm0mmmfimiin

Funded by the Graduate Students Association

$474
INCLUDES HOTEL AND AIRFARE
BOOK NOW-SPACE IS LIMITED
Pf ptton, dbi. occ.-PHHAQ

WEEK IN WAIKIKI
HOLIDAY INCLUDES:

• Round trip air via • Round trip transfers

UCLA grad,

lawyer to

speak today
James Davis, UCLA graduate

and defense attorney involved

with the McMartin Preschool

trial, will speaking today in

LuValle Commons at 5:30 p.m.

Davis, former UCLA student

body president in 1951-52 and

president of Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon fraternity, is scheduled to

speak in a downstairs conference

room. He recently won the

largest settlement ever decided in

San Diego County, totaling $10
million.

John Fitzmorris, president of

the Pre-Law Society, which is

sponsoring the event, com-
mented, **I think that this event

will appeal to greeks, alumni

and students interested in the

law. He's been a leader in the

private working world and a

leader at UCLA/*

Angola

Hawaiian Airlines

• 8 Day8/7 Nights at a
Waiklkl Baach Hotel

in Honolulu
• Pleasant Continentar

Breakfast and more

• At the PlMtant Hawaiian HottI (pmh aq) $474

• At the Outrigger Hobron (Phha) %SU
• At the Waiklkl Village nu
• At theOutrigger PrHice Kuhio HM
• At the Sheraton Princett Kaiulani um
• At the WettIn llikal (Partial Ocean View) $741

• At the Hilton Hawaiian Village

(Mountain or Partial Ocean View) $134

• At the Hyatt Regency Waiklkl (Ocean View) ......:...... $114

t.K

OCMNTUKCt RIOM LOS ANQELES

HMiMlANiyil
MI VOUM LOCAL TRAVtL AGENT OH

GALLTOLLFREE(800)-2-HAWAII
CbooM from ovor 20 praoramt vltltino 1. 2, 3, or 4 ItloiMlt.

Pluasiiiit Hauiallm Holldaus.
"Making Paradise Affordable?" s^

Som Booking Rnthdtons Aopty HoHday/Sonontf Supplwntnts WHI Apply at C«ruin Times o( tha Yur
Sot Brochort or CM for tondmow AppitcoM m Your Spoclfic HoWirprtcwsIJiocn! SumSo
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Continued from Page 9

A: Their position on national

reconciliation seems to suggest

that their model for it is that

they're willing to accept in-

dividuals that belong to UNITA
into their party and their gov-

ernment. They don't appear to

be talking about accepting

UNITA as a legitimate "other

party" in a multi-party state.

UNITA appears to have this as

their basic aim, not to be

assimilated but to be allowed <o

exist as another party in a

multi-party state. I'm not speak-

ing for UNITA, but this appears

to be the basic difference.

Q: Is any progress currently

being made towards establishing

a multi-party goverment oi^ is ij^

a stalemate?

A: Stalemate.

Q: Is there anything at all that

you want to add that you feel ii

important for people to know

when thinking about the situation

in Angola?
A: Well, the only point that I

would make is tht the war in

Angola is a tragedy. It's a tragic

situation. Angola is a vuntry of

great promise. Not only oil, but

other resources. An industrious,

pragmatic people, who have this

difference between the two

largest tribes. And instead of be-

ing able to settle these amongst

themselves, they have to deal

with these outside forces, each

pushing them on to a military

approach.

Roemer
Continued from Page 1

1

From 1973 to 1977, she was

engaged in an international study

of health manpower in Australia,

Canada, Belgium, Norway and

Poland with her husband Milton

Roemer.
Milton Roemer is a UCLA

professor of public health, who

has just officially retired but is

still teaching. He has received

many honors, including the

APHA *

'International Award for

Excellence in Promoting and

Protecting the Health of Peo-

ple," the Sedgwick Memorial

Medal for distinguished service

in public health, and election in

1974 to the Institute of Medicine

of the National Academy of

Science.

The Roemers' son is professor

John Roemer, a mathematical

economist on the faculty of UC
Davis who is teaching a political

science course this quarter at

UCLA. Their daughter Beth

Lewis is hospital administrator

with the Kaiser Foundation

Health Plan.

I *
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Senates
Continued from Page 1

However, some faculty argue

that students should not be

allowed to vote because the

senate decides on many issues

that do not affect students, like

recommending faculty tenure.

Also, they point to the tradi-

tionally low attendance of stu-

dent conmiittee members.
Hoffman said that under the

proposed amendment, students

could be excluded from voting

on certain issues, especially

those which do not affect stu-

dents. Also, Hoffman said that

giving students' voting power
would encourage them to im-

prove attendance. '__

The report also calls for stu-

dent governments to set up of-

fices to ensure that repre-

sentatives fulfill their duties and

coordinate their efforts.

If students had voting power

in the UCLA Academic Senate,

the class drop-deadline would

not have been changed from

sixth to fourth week, Hoffman
said.

Orientations
Continued from Page 6

units which are funded by stu-

dent fees.

*'We can't prove in a compell-

ing way that a certain unity is

effective," Holland said.

*'I asked if you can find out if

there are variables between out-

comes and money we are spen-

ding," McElvy said. **We're

paying your (SAIRO's) bill.'*

**SAIRO makes information

accessible to a broad range of

people within the institution,"

Jacoby said. She said there is a

library in the SAIRO office

which makes reports accessible

to the public.

Lena Astin, associate provost

of the College of Letters and

Science, explained the purpose

of the Office of Research and

Evaluation, which was establish-

ed four years ago.

The office has been primarily

designed to think of mechanisms

to evaluate programs within Let-

ters and Science, such as the

Freshman Summer Program and

the Academic Advancement Pro-

gram, Astin said.

She said the office is in the

process of developing a proposal

to integrate ethnic and women's

studies in undergraduate courses.

**There is a huge number of stu-

dents who never get exposure to

this information," Astin said.

Val-o-grams
Continued from Page 5

sang 'You've Got A Friend.'

You don't realize how much lit-

tle things like this can touch

people," Whitt said.

In a similar Valentine's fiind-

raising event, KLA radio,

UCLA's student-run radio sta-

tion, sold Valentine's dedications

all last week.

For $2.50, KLA would

dedicate 9 song of the buyer's

choice on the air. **Wc probably

didn't sell as much as we would

have liked to, but (the sales)

were good in a promotional

aspect. We got a lot of interest

from the campus community and

more people got to know about

us," said Greg Pine, KLA s

chief engineer.

The station sold approximately

20-25 dedications over the week

according to Pine.
, .

Gitlin said he is opttnusdc

about the interns' planned fund-

raising message drive for

Mother's Day. "Wc hope to

raise $1 millioo/' .
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The Ultimate
student Aid
Too much to do and too Httlc time? Have the time, but not the ddDs?

Have the time and skills, but not the equipment?

We'U filve vou all the aid you need to get you through the academic term and make your work

stand out from the rest. Whether you need a dlssertaUon typed, a resume written a brochure

designed, or promoUon for a special event, we can do it for you or give you the tools and the

guidance to do it yourself. -^

WORD PROCESSING: Text processing. transcrlpUons. disk storage and telecommunications for aU business,

academic, legal and medical applications.

HOURLY COBflVTER RENTAL: Do It yourself on our Macintosh Plu^,^^ '^^ computers and choose from a variety of

word processing, graphics, page layout, accounting and database software.

PRINTING SCANNING DISK COPYING AND FILE CONVERSION: WeU print your Macintosh or IBM files on la^.

dS^Sl^dSfSS^S p^^^ your graphics or photographs. Lpllcate your disks, and convert your file

RRSUMES* A well-Written creatlveKr designed resume and a striking cover letter give you a winning
*"»fiF- ^^i,^^,^

S^^ti yoiTlLTad^SS.^ T^^ noticed, ask abSut our writing and design sewlces. ftyour resume

is already outstanding, well t^>cset it for a better impression,

WRHING AND EDnORIAL SERVICES: For all academte. business and advertising needs, we offer writing services.

tutoring, research, editing, proofreading, and indexing.

#^DAinfTnnir«ir.N TTPESETTINft AND PRINT COORDINATION: Both traditional and computer-aided graphic

d^pubtofti^ri dI^^fKlti'^1^ paste-up and typesetting. In addition, we will arrange and coordinate

I)rintlng, bindery, mailing and dellveiy.

AnvflsnaiNG MARKETING AND PUBUCnY: Image development, promotional campaigns, spot advertising.

^>Slfs^l;)2«S^^ pre^leases Snd pi^ss kit., for IndlviSak, small businesses and

associations. :.. : . . _.

Weie conveniently located Just south of the Veterans Admlnlsti^tion Hospital Our a^^^ and weekend hours will

hclpyaumeetyoiidcadlini. We offer student discounts and accept Visa and MasteiCard.

Call now for more infoimatkm or an appointment.^
I
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—^ 1600 Sawtdlc Boulevard Suite 201 West Los Angeles, California 90025 (213)4^^5^
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Resources for info on AIDS
»-i-.

Del

iclude fati]

By Julie Ogasawara and Dorinda Mar-

ticorena

The first in the series of articles about AIDS

during AIDS Awareness Week explained that

the disease does not discriminate. You are at

risk for contracting the AIDS virus if you

engage in sexual activity outside of a mutually

monogamous relationship that has lasted less

than 5 years. Further, you are at risk for con-

tracting the AIDS virus if you engage in sexual

activity where there is a high likelihood that

damage to the rectal or vaginal linings will oc-

cur (e.g., penis-anal, and penis-vagina inter-

course are high risk). The article also

highlighted the fact that the AIDS virus cannot

be transmitted through casual contact, and

listed resources that are available in UCLA
Student Health Service. This article will

discuss the symptoms which acjymoamLJhe

disease.

AIDS (Acquired Immun
drome) patients can develop

toms. Since the immune s

in an individual with A
to fight off otherwise

impaired.

Initial symptomjK c

decrease appetite/weight loss of more
10-20 pouncTs, Mht sweats for more than

months, fever and swollen lymph glands,

combination of symptoms is called AI

Related ComJcx (ARC). However,

diagnosis is ymcult because these symp

are generally vague. If the disease adva

Kaposi *s saAoma (a skin xancer whjch ap
as bluish di|coloratiQj2S„4f the s'

not disappearTf puirfnoj^a, or p
may develop.

The manifestati>ns q
propriately. AlthAigh

ently being condipt

for AIDS, there ilp
The deveiopmcfcr

I nf an AIDS .YOTinr rnav.

be forthcoming but not for several y
reason for the difficulty in developm

vaccine is that the virus is known to ViVit

—Medical research is making sonrw progress in

treatment as well as prevention. The type of

treatment that is needed is one that can either

re-fortify the person's damaged immune system

or treat the manifestations of the virus-stricken

immune system (e.g. cancer, pneumonia).

The following is a list of resources available

at UCLA for AIDS education, counseling, and

referrals. These are in addition to those

available at UCLA Student Health Service:

Residence Halls: If you live in the residence

halls and have concerns about AIDS, you can

speak with your Resident Assistant or Assistant

Director regarding an appropriate referral. In-

formation about AIDS will be provided in resi-

dence hall programs.

Student Psychological Services: Confiden-

tial counseling, as well as referrals, is available

to help you with any concerns you may have

about AIDS. Sensitive professionals can also

help sort out lifestyle issues and support your

commitment to avoid risky sexual behavior.

You may also choose to participate in the

**Worried WelP' groups. For more informa-

tion, call 825-0768.

Gay and Lesbian Association (GALA): If

you have basic questions or concerns about

AIDS, the Gay and Lesbian Association may

be able to help you. GALA'S office is located

at 500 Kerckhoff Hall, and their office hours

are Monday-Friday 12-5 p.m. The office phone

number is 825-8053. Confidential peer counsel-

ing is also available by telephone.

Helpline: If you would like someone to talk

to about anything, including AIDS, this is the

number to call. Helpline staff can provide

referrals, a listening ear, and emotional support

for any concerns you may have. Call 825-

HELP 8 p.m.-midnight, Monday-Thursday and

8 p.m.-l a.m., Friday and Saturday. As of

Spring,J987, Helpline hours will be 5 p.m.-l

a.m. Imms a week.

Uniilh; Religious Conference: The URC
intSfaith center comprised of Roman

Protestant chaplains

community. The
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AIDS Action

Los Angeles,

Staff/Facutly Service Center
he UCLA Staff/Facutly Service

Center provides resources and information on

AIDS and AIDS-related illnesses. The SFSC
offers short-term counseling and referrals

regarding AIDS, ARC, and ''Worried Well''

issues to the UCLA staff and faculty. Depart-

mental workshops on **AIDS in the

Workplace" are also available upon request.

Call 825-8489.

Thus far, education and awareness are the

most effective means to combat the AIDS
epidemic. Any of the resources listed above

can be valuable to anyone who is concerned

with the issue. Though there is currently no

vaccine for the AIDS virus, curtailing certain

behaviors would greatly decrease the spread of

the disease. The next and last in the series of

articles about AIDS will discuss some of the

protective measures.
'

' '

Ogasawara is a Health Education Assistant,

and Marticorena, M.P.H., is a Health Educator

with Student Health Services.

Laurwn Lawrovlci, Vi9wpoint Editor

David Wong, Assistant Vl9wpolnt editor

INSIGHTS AND OPTIONS

'Dear Docs' answer
questions on AIDS
By Danial Reed and
Qeoffery Klein

Dear Docs*

My rooni-mate. Randy, recent-

ly told me that he is gay. Tm
not gay, and don't really care

about how other people lead

their lives, but sharing an apart-

ment with Randy makes me very

concerned about AIDS.
D.J.

Sophomore

Dear Sophomore: v

Your letter brings up several

issues. Randy's being gay itself

may have something to do with

your discomfort with his friends

and the living situation. It is im-

portant to (fiscuss this directly

with Randy.

Although gay men have been

identified as a high risk popula-

tion for AIDS, the fact that your

room-mate is gay does NOT
mean that ^^e is infected with the

virus, tt is important for

everyone to protect themselves

from transmission of the AIDS
virus in ALL situations of risk.

This means any possible ex-

change of bodily fluids, in-

cluding those through sexual

contacts (with men and women)
and sharing of intravenous nee-

dles. Stop by Student Health

Services or Student
Psychological Services for more
information about protecting

yourself or to talk with someone.

Jlhere is no scientific evidence

that the AIDS virus can be

transmitted through household or

casual contact. This includes

sharing of kitchen utensils and

bathrooms. If the two of you

create an atmosphere of mutual

respect and understanding, there

is no reason that your living

situation couldn't work out just

fine.

Dear Docs:

I am 21 and have recently

transferred to UCLA. I am gay,

but have been afraid to become
involved with anyone because of

AIDS. I want to have a relation-

ship in my life but I don't know
how to meet people. The people
that I meet in bars just want to

have sex. Please give me some
guidelines to help cope with this

situation.

L.P.

Junior

Dear Junior:
Life in the 80s has become

quite complex. The problems
that you. discuss apply to
everyone, not just to gay people.
Casual sex is no longer a safe

way to connect with others, as
you seem to be aware. However,
loneliness and isolation are not
the only options. Campus activi-

ties, recreation classes, organiza-
tions and special interest groups
(there is a jgay and lesbian stu-
dent organization on campus)
provide opportunities for

meeting others. Also, Student

Psychological Services offers

groups focusing on many types

of concerns. The best solution

for your situation will be to

break the isolation and make
yourself more available to all

types of relationships.

Dear Docs:

I haven't been sure who to

talk with about this. With all the

news ab >ut AIDS, I am
frightened about my past sexual

behavior. I am a 22 year old

woman and although I have

never been **promiscuous" I

have been with several different

men. In a couple of cases, these

were men that I did not know
well.

I have been thinking a lot

about the possibility that I have

been exposed to AIDS, especial-

ly now that I have a steady

boyfriend.

1. Senior

Dear Senior:

The decision of whether to be

tested for the HIV Antibody

(**the AIDS test") is a very dif-

ficult and personal question, to

which there is no correct

answer. We recommend that you

talk with a qualified health pro-

fessional about this if you are

considering having the test.

There are locations in Los

Angeles where both the test and

related counseling can be obtain-

ed anonymously and at no cost.

Call Student Health Services

(825-4073) or Student
Psychological Services (825-

0768) for an appropriate refer-

ral.

Regardless of your decision,

there arc a number of things that

you can do to protect yourself

and your boyfriend in the future.

Most importantly, know your

sexual paknerand follow **safc

sex" guidelines. This is a re-

sponsibility that should be shared

and discusses with your^

boyfriend.

Other questions? Concerns?

Write to the **Dcar Docs" col-

umn in care of the Daily Bruin.

Klein is a psychiatrist on staff

at Student Psychological Ser-

vices. Reed is a psychology in-

tern at Student Psychological

Services.

CALL INI

Express your views on which Bruin viewpoint columnists are

hot and which are not. Beginning today, you can call 825-2216
and leave a message on our answering machine telling us what
you think. Leave your name, reg card number and phone
number (for verification purposes only) on the tape. These are

Bruin columnists:
TarlAnna Carpenter
Kan KImmall
Student Pyachologlcal Servlcaa
Francaa Haaao _. '. - Pat Dunn
TlmStrawn Ron Shinkman
William Allan Faculty Spaaka
Antonio Qomaz Jamaa Bozajlan
Lauraan Lazarovicl

Byron Chan
Ajay Sahgal
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Ron
Shinkman

Even imaginary

nuclear war can

ruin your day

Tony Sapien, a friend and

co-worker, was telling me
a few weeks ago about

this book called Warday.

"Bring it in," I tell him.

A few days after that, Tony

comes into the office carrying

this paperback that's about a

half-foot thick. He goes and

drops it on my desk, causing the

desk to shudder.

''Warday," he tells me.

Even though I have upcoming

midterms, I start in on the book.

I begin on a Thursday night and

finish by Saturday morning.

I was glad I finished the book,

but the gladness was of a dif-

ferent sort. Not the type of

gladness that comes from

reading a fine book, the satisfac-

tion of probing another's mind.

It was the gladness that comes

from waking after a sweaty

nightmare and realizing you're

still in a snug bed.

That's probably why I read the

book almost all in one shot in-

stead of stopping and coming

back. I don't want to know from

recurring nightmares.

This book Warday is about

two writers trekking across the

country five years after a limited

nuclear war. New York City,

Washington, D.C. and San An-

tonio have become places where

people used to live. All sorts of

new diseases have cropped up,

and famine is something

Americans get to experience in-

stead of watch on television. In

all, this "little" conflict has

claimed some 75 million

American lives, and the pro-

sperous American lifestyle.

Some limited war.

Warday' s two authors,

Whitley Streiber and James

Kunetka, have created a work

that belongs on library shelves

for the next few centuries. This

is the first writing on nuclear

war that has made me, at age 20

and as green as lettuce, really

think. For a while I stopped

looking up skirts and looked up

at the sky instead.

I mean, take a really close

look. Gather up the ideologies,

opinions, rivalries, this

"Amerika" thing, and sweep

them all off the table. They're

nothing but clutter.

When that's been done, exam-

ine what's left: two groups of

people, each with a rich culture.

Each with a thick history. Each

capable of great achievements.

Each, in their own way, shining

spots of civilization. And each

willing to put the other's lights

out.

Of course, that's not complete-

ly true. One group of people is

not going to wind up pulverizing

the other, and vice-versa. Our

leaders would get to make that

decision. In essence, two people

deciding the fate of everyone

else.

So here it is: two guys, placed

in the ring, fighting the grudge

matchbf the planet, each pawmg

for the knockout buttons. The

rest of the world is admitted,

free of charge, as spectators.

However, instead of cheering

the two fighters on, the spec-

tators are the ones who get to

feel the punches. We of the five

billion-odd glass jaws.

And if, God forbid, missiles

should ever get launched, they

would fly without a vote,

without an act of Congress,

without any mandate. We would

have no say. The only thing we

would have is the radiation and

rubble.

Hmm. Holds a surreal absurdi-

ty, doesn't it? A comedy of ter-

rors.

Now really, I'm not out to

spoil anybody's day, but if it

happens, that's they way it

would be. Even if you've

already paid your reg fees.

Whew! Was that me just now?

Jeez, I hope the next time so*-

meone lends me a book, it's a

Harold Robbins novel.

Secretaries in leather are a bit

more ftin. And if any thoughts

ever arise from a Robbins novel,

they're usually not fit to print.

It could be much
different here

- - — - ^ •
.

^

Editor:

February 16 was the 69th an-

niversary of the re-establishment

of the independence of

Lithuania. It was an important

event in the history of this small

Baltic nation and Lithuanians

were proud of their new found

freedom. Their elation was scat-

tered 22 years later when the

Soviet Union invaded Lithuania

on June 15, 1940 and forcibly

annexed Lithuania into the

Soviet Union. When the Soviet

Union invaded Afghanistan it

brought back bitter memories for

many Lithuanians. They watched

as yet another country fell victim

to the Soviet Union's expan-

sionist policies. The Soviet

Union has demonstrated again

and again that it will expand its

boarders at the expense of others

if they can get away with it.

While there are protests all the

time about American policy in

South Africa and Nicaragi'a no-

body seems to care when people

suffer at the hands of the Soviet

See Page LETTERS. 17
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EdItor-ln-Chief
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Shinkman is a junior majoring

in English. His column appears

on Wednesdays.

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion

of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All other col-

umns, letters and artwork represent the opinions

of their authors They do not reflect the views of

the Editorial Board, the staff or the ASUCLA
Communications Board. The Bruin complies with

the Communication Board's policy prohibiting the

publication of articles that perpetuate derogatory

cultural or ethnic stereotypes.

Written material aubmltted muat ba typad or

written legibly and muat be doubla-apacad. All

material muat bear the author'a name, addreaa,

telephone number, reglatratlon card number

and affiliation with UCLA. Namaa will not ba

withheld and phone numbera will not ba

publiahad. Whan multiple authora aubmit mate-

rial, aome namea may ba kept on file rather

than publlahed with the material.

The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted

material and to determine its placement in the

paper. All submissions become the property of

The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving com-

plaints against any of its publications. For a copy

of the complete procedure, contact the Publica-

tions office at 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall.

EXCLUSIVE OFFERI-
$5 per session for all

UCLA students and faculty!

FREE Body Bronzer T-shirt

with pl^g purchase.

UnkjeRSity
Of: Loco

is pleased to invite anyone interested in pursuing a legal education

to attend our Spring Open House at 1:00 p.m. on February 28, 1987.

This is an excellent opportunity to meet with meml)ers of

th* School of Uw administration, faculty and various student

organizations.

For further information, call (213) 456-4631.
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THE PRICE IS RIGHT
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son DAILY WEAR CONTAa LENSES

$39fpalr*
B&L. W-J

CHANGE THE COLOR Of YOUR
EYES SOFT LENSES __ _

-HAZEL EYES ONLY

f89fpalr*
B&L. Ciba. QL

1

EYEGLASSES* EXAM

158
mdudPseyeeMfP Glasses tofdhuncf or
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or PMC lenses and frames from ou special

seteoion FWdivjpriandj

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

f89fpalr*
B&L. W-J Cooper. Hydraurve

COMPLETE EYE EXAM— $15
ll FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

I

I WANNA MAKE YOUR
1 BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

Jl OR AQUA?
ll COMPLETE PACKAGE ONL Y

I
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ALSOAVAtLABLE^WTTHOUTRX

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

VoR THE RCHT PRICE IN CONTAa LENSES AND EYEWEAR

J

SANTA MONICA 452I03«
jtostmcoinBivO laOctjnP***' \

. the Lurty Shopping Cer*^ ^^^'g^SS^'^
WE MA«. AT <Xl»^^>AY
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the Women's Resource Center
R#torrals. for mediCGri a legal services, chlldcare.
counselInQ and others

Workshops ir Support Groups
Internships
Re-entry Student Servloes
Womerfs LIlMrary Ik Information System
Comfortable Lounge

2Dodd M-F,a-5 S25-3945
WRC it a Mfvteo Of th* Division Of Student Relations

WHENNO IS NOT ENOUGH:

A Workshop on Aggression
and Dating Relations

;.A::::::::::%%:& .

w•^^^.^^•^.v^^.•.vi' .

,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19tli

NOON • 1PM
2 DODD HALL

Co-tponaored l>y the Women's
Resource Center and Dnartment off

Community Safety
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Qualified college students arc invited to meet with us and explore the career

opportunities. . the innovative technology. . .the industry fcadcrship that is

Motorola's Semiconductor Products Sector.

On-campus Interviews will be held for ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MAJORS.
We will also accept resumes for MECHANICAL ENGINEERING,

COMPUTER SCIENCE and CHEMICAL ENGINEERING positions.

For more information, stop by your College Placement Office or write to

Manager, College Recruiting at the appropriate address below.

Arizona Opportunities
Motorola's Semiconductor Products Sectbr

725 South Madison

Tempc,AZ 85281

(602)994-6812

Texas Opportunities
Motorola's Semiconductor Products Sector

1 1 12 W. Ben White Blvd., Suite 200

Austin, TX 78704 —
(800)531 5183

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
.* '/
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Mouse wisdom, the

draft and patriotism

BBy
George. I think I've

got it!" exclaimed mouse

Karl.

'•Is it something you want?

asked mouse Adam.

**Yes, yes, it's understanding,

comprehension!" thrilled a

thrilled Karl. **We have a pro-

blem of manpower for national

defense. For die rest of diis cen-

tury, the population of 18 year-

olds will be small, hitting a

minimum in the early 1990s. But

we can get military personnel we

require by resurrecting the draft.

And," beamed a glowing Karl,

**we would not have to pay

draftees nearly as much as we

now pay recruited pay
.

"

Adam was not thrilled and did

not trill. **Isn't the draft an

awkward institution," he sug-

gested, "in this Land of the
\

Free, based basically on private rights to use of property — m-

cluding one's own body — and thus on market inducement rather

than political coercion?"
. r ^

**But the draft is so equitable and so representaUve of the com-

munity," Karl cried, "taking people from all walks of life."

**The draft reflected the conmiunity very imperfectly even in the

massive mobilization of World War H," corrected Adam. "And

now, when the armed forces consist of few more than 2,000,000

people out of our huge population, the composition is bound to be

biased in various ways. Even if we had a near perfect sample of

males in a certain age range, why would that be ^equitable'? Equi-

ty," Adam suggested, "surely has to do with equal access to choice

among options, not with being forced to participate in a lottery to

pick losers."
,,

.

r
Karl retreated cautiously. "It may seem attractive, he sort of

conceded, "to let people weigh military jobs against other jobs in a

labor-market calculation. But them the military will be chose

disproportionately by people of low incomes, inferior training, and

litde experience."

"The badly trained and inexperienced do tend to have low in-

comes, and to be handicapped in market competition," Adam
observed. "So they tend to be attracted to the military, where com-

pensation is respectable and some training is available. Now, is that

a weakness in the voluntary military? Is it bad to provide that sort of

option? Would we help the poor by partially closing this form of

employment and greatly reducing wages in it?"

Karl sought a final reftige in the psychology of patriotism. **Induc-

ing people to join the military is so mercenary," he complained.

**We have to involve people, not for hire, but out of service to the

nation."
*

'Pressing people by coercion into the armed forces seems to be a

very high-minded and inspiring sort of involvement," suggested

Adam. "But if the dictates of social duty require drafting people for

military jobs and paying them fall less then market-level wages,

presumable the draft should be used for all jobs. And we can start

with Congressional jobs. Let's draft, rather than elect, meinbers of

Congress. And I suggest a salary about the same as that paid to a

buck private
.

"

AUen is a professor ofeconomics and vice-president of the In-

stitute for Contemporary Studies.
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HOW TO GET YOUR LETTER PRINTED IN

THE VIEWPOINT SECTION
If you can't type it, neatly print it, double spac-

ed on one side of the paper only. .

Include your name, signature, year, major, reg

card nlimber and phone number on it.

Drop It off in the brown box on the recep-
tionist's desk in the Dally Bruin office, 112 Ker-

ckhoff Hall.

> ^// I I UN I i^diiipu:^ lU Kj\J' 1

/ " SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
POLITICAL LEADERSHIP TRAINING SEMINAR
Highlights include:

.'\in;;t

n,, .

I,, ,..«,,,

Ill W(K

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 22 9:00 am 5:00 pn
-' UCLA Hillel I'jOO Hilqar^l a.

llltiMniatl()f>
1 IS.1 (213)931 P-H? nr nnh^-

Continued from Page 1
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Union. There are no protests

when the Soviet conmiit mass

murder in Afghanistan or use

chemical warfare against civilian

populations. Is it because pro-

testing the Soviet atrocities isn't

popular? I certainly hope there is

a better reason than that.

As an American citizen you

enjoy unequaled rights, and
fr^oms. What did you do for

these rights? Nothmg. They
came free of charge with your

citizenship. Other people in this

world are not so fortunate. They
are fighting and dying for lesser

rights then the ones you enjoy.

Just try to think about what like

would be like if you lost the

rights you take for granted.

What if you couldn't say what

you wanted, talk to who you

wanted, go where you wanted

to? It would be a lot different

wouldn't it?

Michael Petnisis

Freshman
Electrical Engineering

CALL IN! ^

#

Express your views on

which Bruin viewpoint
columnists are hot and

which are not. Beginning

today, you can call 82S-

2216 and leaves
message on our answer-

ing machine telling us just

what you think about our

columnists. Please leave

your name, reg card
number and phone
numt>er (for verification

purposes only) on the

tape. These are the

Bruin's columnists:

TerlAnne Caipenter
Byron Chan
Ken Kimmell
A|ay Sahgal

Student Pytchologlcal

Services
France$ Hasso

Pit Dunn
Tim Strawn

Ron Shinkman
WllUam Allen

Faculty Speaks
Antonio Gomez
James Bozajian

Laureen LazarovicI

ucla ctaiMy bruin

TOP
SHOES

SALE
:ji\

Up To 70% OFF
HIGH (iGALlTY-BEST PRICES IN WESTWOOD
LADIES LEATHER SHOES STARTING AT $4

DESIGNER SHOES Reg. $85 SALE $25

10% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE W/THIS AD
TOP SHOES

Mon-Sat 10:00-9:00 933 Westwood Blvd.
Sunday 12:00-6:00 Westwood Village

Exp. 2/24/87

208-6238

BKKOKK VOU BECOME A

PREMED DROPOUT

Come experience a taste

tliat can only be described

in one expression...

THIS IS IT!

A new Frencn taste with
imported French yogurt

cultures, Exclusive conti-

netal flavors and all the

nutrition of whole milk.

COUPON
BuyOne
Get One

1. (Childt-SmaU- Med. liLarg* Only)

I FantaziaYogurt will honor any

I
(BUY ONE, GET ONl£ FREE)

,
COUPON FROM OTHER YOGURT STORES

OOP
Q t̂̂

ONI
rii fiisoN'

"NOI VALID WITH
I

OTHU DISCOUNTS,

EXP. DATE:

Exp. 3/4/87
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Dr. Sindy Brown graduated from

Stony Brook University in 1968 with an

Englith major, a 2.96 G.P.A, no

MCATt, and not one premedical

courte. One year later he wae •"'o'J^
as a freshman medical student at t tie

Medical College of Wisconsin. This

book tells how he did it, and how you

can too.

"Medical school applicants and their

families will find this material emi-

nently helpful and accessibly rendered,

as Brown's experience and ability are

well in evidence."—Bopklist

TQRN No. 0-9615167-0-4

1-800-247
or from your local/college bookstore

^r Come experience a little

^ French... in America.

fantazia
w

C
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California

Graduate Institute
Classes bexin January- 5 and end April 1

1
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*Light' ai-end of MTV tunnel
By Peter Kim

FILM: Light of Day. Taft/B«rith

Productions. Writttn by Paul

Schradar. DIractad by Paul

Schradar. Producad by Rob Cohan.

Producad by Kalth Bariah. Exacu-

tlva Producar la Doug Claybouma.

DIractor of Photography Is John

Ballay. Production Daalgnar Is

Jaannlna Claudia Oppawall. Film

Editor la Jacquallna Cambaa. Mualc

by Thomaa Nawman. Casting Is

Bonnia TImmannann. Unit Produc-

tion Managar la Qraham Placa.

Camera Oparator la Qaorga Kohut.

Still photography by Jim Zank. Oaf-

far la MIchaalG. Moyar. Bast Boy

la Dick Oakaa. Kay Orip la MIchaal

A. Kravltt. Dolly Orip la Art Bartala.

Guitar Coach to Mr. Fox la Paul

Hanaon. Catarara wara tha Tha
Oardnar Stam Company. Main and

End TItlas Daalgnad by R/

Qraanbarg Aaaoclataa Inc. Starring

MlchaaJ J. Fox, Joan Jatt, and

MIchaal McKaan. Woman at Oaraga
Sala playad by Llaa Flachar. Stu-

dant #1 playad by Scott Catlno.

WaH Draaaad Olrl playad by
Kathlaan Caffray. Arguing man
playad by John Rubano. MPAA No.

28119 (Qloba). Tha paraons and

avanta portrayad In thia ravlaw of

thia production ara fictitious. No
similarity to actual paraona, living

or daad, la Intandad or ahould ba
Infarrad.

Light of Day is one of those

films that defies easy descrip-

tion.

This can translate into sudden

death at the box office if it

means forgettableness, A film

you can*t put your finger on
because there^s nothing in it

worth grabbing deserves to die;

memorably fine or memorably
awfiil means at least you tried.

But "nothing worth mentioning'*

means you shoulda stayed home,

pal.

Michael J. Fox (L) proves he can jam with the t>est of 'em

If, however, a film avoids Xhe

obvious and tells a subtly off-

beat story — and is hard to

categorize for these reasons —
then it rates a closer look.

Light of Day definitely rates a

closer look.

Director and writer Paul

Schrader tells the story of Patti

and Joe Rasnick, a sister-brother

team heading a Cleveland-based

garage band known as The Bar-

busters. Though the two live

away from their parents, Patti

(Joan Jett) is still at odds with

her mother (Gena Rowlands).

Patti*s coldly resentful, live

moment-by-moment ways have

long conflicted with her mother's

matriarchal and religious at-

titudes — a situation underlined

by Patties
refusal to
identify the

father of her

illegitimate
4-year old
son, Benji
(Billy
Sullivan).

The two
estranged
women are
bridged by
Patti 's brother

Joe (Michael

J. Fox), who
contains his

sister's ex-
plosive
rebelliousness, explains her ac-

tions acceptably to their mother,

and acts as a surrogate parent to

Benji whenever tempers flare.

Ultimately, though, his furious

bailing to keep the family afloat

(while sister and mother bash in

Gena Rowlands looks

disapprovingly

the floorboards) is not eqough;

the two must themselves seek a

reconciliation if the family is to

survive.

Schrader has clearly chosen to

emphasize the personal tensions

between the characters, not to

create a two-hour music video.

There is a

notable
absence of
shortcuts that

would have
made Light
easy to make
but hard to

take seriously:

there are no
cheap laughs

from Fox's
bankable wit

(**You mean
you put a

time machine
... i n a

D e L o r e -

an?r'), nor

an overabundance of power riffs

by Jett. The script does not glo-

rify the music or rock-band
lifestyles; if anything, it prods

mercilessly at heavy metal bands

See ROCK, Page 20

on

f^x rocks. . .
. .and rolls his eyes

C^UP*0^^ iS

Deu* Mr. Wlsduurt:
^ ^^

I must commeiid you on your open letter to Ms. Zyda

(Bmin, Feb. 13). You brought up everything I wanted to say if

I had enough time to sit down and write it out. I, too, deq)ly

felt that Ernest's column was one of the best features of the

Bruin (there are others besides **Bloom County,** rest

assured). When Ernest resigned, I feared that this was just

another event in a detrimental chain of events itit Bmin has

been going through. Since your letter, however, I have hope

that you will keep the Review section, sans Ernest, as en-

joyable as ever, not to mention thought-provoking.

I fed I must warn you, though, after reading of Erncst^s

departure (or, rather, me rcMSoas for his departure) and other

events involving the Comm Board, that crossing the Conun

Boaid — especially on the grounds of fireedom of speech — is

unhealthy for your enmloyment, as can be seen in the swift

blame-laying ofthe**UC Rooster Crisis.**
,v ^^ o .u^^
Dtvtd South

Dear Editon
I enjoyed reading the Daily Bniin*s review of die Maynard

Ferguson concert (Brain, Feb. 6). It was great to see someone

from Bniin Review covering the Jazz at die Wadsworth concert

scries.
. ^ J.

r would, however, like to clear up some misunderstandings

on die p«rt of die reviewer. In die article, Sean O Donnett ex-

pressed disappointment duit Chuck Niles came onstage for

SCA to announce diat die show was over and had Maynard

"wrap diings up,** cutting die set short and leaving a **sour

taste in die moudii** of die audience.

Firet of all, SCA stands for Student Committee for die Arts

(not Student Campus AfWrs). Second, Chuck NUes is nc^ die

spokesman for SCA. He is die evening dfj^ jockev for KKGO
aiid has been for over 10 yem. FhitUy, SCA »»«bfcn PrpdtK-

ing die Jazz at die Wadsworth series on a mondily basis tor

over diiee years. Most of die jMog\t in «ttendanccwerc weU

aware diat half of die program is broadcast Uvc on KKGO, and

when Chuck Niles comes on stage, he is only sigmng off to die

radio audience. It's too bad if you diought die show vfaiowtr

and left at diat time because Maynard and his band played for

anodier 45 minutes, completinjf his set and «<W»ng an encore.

On behalf of die Student Conmiittee for die Arts (SCA). i

encourage die Daily Bniin and all UCLA students to johi the

hundred of jazz ftms who have already discovered diat the

best Jazz in tovm is right here *t UCLA ?y>7 jn?«* ™^ *

free. Coming up next mondi on Sunday, March 8 is the Pau

Cacia 26^>iece big band. And to close put the yw, SCA will

presem a diree-jirt mini-series featuring the «^^ New

American Orchestra, featuring special guest jazz artists. These

shows will take place April 12, May 3, and June
7^^^ ^^^^^^

Student Committee for tlieAits

The Editor Rcspondt: .
, _^

Thank you for your clarifications. It is certainly no secret^

that many fbrms ofmusic» jm included, are underrcpresenM

hour pages. At die moment, Bruin Review /its no wrtoj

sp^iS!!gin jazz. ^t^J^^yi'^^'T'^^^Jf
mtowntt reviews! If so. bang samptes by U2Kerckoff

m. Rememb^ lo type or print clearly, and include your

phone number, ^^ Wtoehart
Review Bditor

^T^ outraged at Tom Henke's teview of the Beastie Boys-

concert (ftufc. F*. U). The Beastie Boys are a dangerous

«Wof bqyj who perpetu«e> Image of womeo as sexual

MYin£itisju«aparody.thaf*11>ey(are). . .ajote. ... I

toHo huiior in puittSi • woman in ^^j^y^'"^
entertain dioac boyVwho fW pleasure and a nerf to (tamnate

^^ 1 findT aodUng th« these "rudeW^ iw^m^no

qualms about portn5w^«««" •• '*^"« molestation. actually

SrWngable»got^«W»of«»fo'«'**'<'*™P'5!l!:^^ ..^
HiSS? h- enCSi hte»«tf. No. only *« »» I*^

LimlKi,
riMi
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BRUIN MOVIE

WESTWOOD WESTWOOD
I WW Iww»^«
10825 Undbrook

20M366

RtnMMHIt ESVFfMN MiWMMta

11 45-2:3(K5:1M:00-10:45 10887 Lindbrook 12:00-2 0(M:0M:0(]^ri5-l0:25

208-4575 Fn-Sun L«» Show 12:30

VNIAOE
961 Broxton

208-5576

Ovir tM Tm UA coronet
12:15-2:4S-5:1M:00-10:30 10880 Wdtararlh

Ffi-SunUtB Show 12:45 4754441

1:0(^:154:3a8;00-10:»

IIMNN
948 Broxton

208-8998

UMtthMtlHimn UACOMMCT
5!3S«:00-10:3012:30^:00-5

SORRY NO PASSES

12:30-2:3(M:3O«:304:45-10:loS

IWEtlWOOO
ilOSOGayley

208-7664

12:15-2:45-5:1M:15-10:30

UACOMNCT
12:00-2:45-5:15-7:

UgMilOw
^^45-10:15.

UAOOMMET
1:1mS)-I5:454:15-10:30

lOSOGaytey
208-7664

12:303:006:304:00-10:15

'^SetTMOOD
lOSOGayley

209-7664

2:307:4!

WESTWOOD
IWEITWOOO
lOSOGayley
208-7664

CitaMillwNMrt
12:3O^:004:3O«:0O10:30

Pfi-Sat Lite Show 12:15
WtstwdTWHshr.
474-7888

12:30-3:00-5:308:001030

1045 Broxton Avt.

208-3259

Hf DMtf el VftaMw

12:30^:00-5:308:00-1030

Fri-Sat Ute Show 12:45

HOLLYWOOD

PIAZA
1067Glendoh
200-3067

SttfTitklV Sunset Nr. vme
12:15-2:45^5:154:00-10:30 46O4401

1:004:1M!30-7:45-10:00
Fri-Sun Late Show 12:00

SANTA MONICA HOULVWOOO PAOnC awTraklV'

Hlywd. Bl. Nr C^wenga 1:004:304:004:30-1 1:00.

Ill

MANN WLUMIE TWM
1314 WMshire Blvd. ,.«,•«««««
451^77 Sal-Sun 11:45-2:154:45-7:30-1000 MuvwoOOPMrnC

Mon-Fri 4:45-7:30-10:00

1314 VMWiire BNd Itoj^
5 IHiS-JXiS

451-4377 Sat-Sun 12:1M:454:1M«>-104C^

Friomy: 12:30-2:554:20-7:45-1O20-12:»

Sat Tho 12:304:00-5:304:00-10:30
Frt4un Lata Show 12:S0

>«»^'*«"^J:4«:«4:.«:4«:45.,ft«|
Ff14un Late Show 12:45

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

Bi

iSaSM BW Tue-Frt 5:504:00-10 iO

4^1 Sat-Mon 1:30^:404:508:00-1010

iiile

-lOilO

WESTWOOD

gSvvSTe Tue^ 6:004:15-10:20 ^^^wiSr Sat-Mon 1:4MjM:0g4:15;ip 20 Jg
»

Sun oniv: We Wan !• Nlwti 11:00 a.m. ^nMr^^
12:303:00-5:15-7:45-1*00

Ffl-Sat Late Show 12:15

SSIwiSire TijFri^OI>-^0:^2$!SS?l
85?lSo Sat-Mon: 1:304:40-5:504:00-10:10 J^«;

12:00-2:354:154 00-1035

SANTA MONICA
ii

AVCOCMEMAM
, J WM Wlleh. at Westwd.

1332 2nd St Tue-Thu 5:20-7:40-1000 47S4711

394-9741 FrHiton 12:404:00-5:20-7:40-10:00

Sat-Mon My BmMM LMMiraii at 10:30 am

12:15-2:40-5:00-7:35-1010

Ffi-Sat Ute Show 1230

MOMCAi
1332 2nd St

394-9741

Tue-Thu 5:40-1015

frt44onj:jM|JOiai5

Tue3l8:Ool
Sat-Mon 3:404:00

Sat-Mon 1045 a.m.: SAMURAI SERIES WEST L.A.

^i^M^ M A ItaMi wNk I View NUART

iSSd St. Toe-Thu 5:007:20-9:40 I^^Santa I

»4:9741 FfMyion 12:202:404:007:209:40 4704379

Fri Mv liHHM iMBinMe 12:40

Sat-Mon 1V00 am: Shaheapeare Festival

TOMOHT THROUGH FEB 21:

I Blvd. Riia*
6007:45-9 30

Sat Malinoes: 2:304:15

MONICA l¥

1332 2nd St.

3944741

CfUMa el» Meort iSoOWco Blvd Mon^ ^2:0O27M:5O7J[5-9:40

"^^Tl-Thu 7:00 Sa4«o al twl 1st shjjfU^^
Frl Mon 2^1

Tue-Thu 9:20

Ffl-Mon 4:409:20

Tue-Thu Ml BiMtM LaniraNi 5:00

Sat-Mon 10:30 a.m.: Shermen't March

ilNnty

12:454:005:157:309:45

atoo short: Precious imagts

Frl4un Lata Show: MidnCgM

^^
Mon-W 12:15-2:304:45-7:009:15

Sa4lo rf iMt 1st jliu iw/Amrtew Tal 11«-1t:4l

WEST L.A. TiMQattfNNNr
12:202:1O4:0O6MJ:40«JO

Fri Sjtt Late Show 11:15

CBITUNY PIAZA

Century aty

2040 Ave. of the Stars

5534291

TiM MMm m 70mn
1:004:007:0010 0(

(sxcept HoMays)

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

WEDNESDAY (2/18) ONLY:
RanwnbertnqlMldMrgman:

Dr.Si«iHr.Nv«e
•!o»Ne

For kitarmalan Ctf 8254S45

ir^M*********

-«^

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND •
BALLROOM ,.

24 HOUR MPORMATION 825-1070

PLEASE NOTE:

mmi jt• and lk» tiiinii ^^
hiM been PCSTFONB) unN 2/26 « 2/27

WHapoioatoloraMy
inconvenience We may cause

(CTO) Mteales tree screenings tor «JW||

fie MHfiowen Boi ONoe IIKMO

-^. 1.'
II '^1 '"

f.*.^ .i . . "

m^j

111 i
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Schrad^r out-Fox-es rock genre
._... ^-. - ;«a in her !(^reen debut, avoid

Continued from Page 19

and at playing merely for fame

and fortune. You will not want

to rush out and take up electric

guitar after seeing this movie.

What Light does, instead, is to

attack the musical angle from the

new wave, grass-roots side — a

local band playing for play —

and to use this only as a

backdrop for unfolding the char-

acter studies.

Rowlands is perfect as the

mother, Jeanette Rasnick. She is

religiously principled without be-

ing too selt-righteous, and is ha-

bitually critical without being

stereotypically naggy.

Jett as Patti is utteriy convinc-

ing in her screen debut, avoiding

the classical archetype of a loud

and cynical **rebel.** She

delivers a cold, sure portrayal of

a remorseless leather-jacketed

daughter with the soul of a cat.

Fox barely succeeds in spann-

ing these two — he seems too

* See LIGHT, Page 22

iw

;,u^v. ..omPagel9

ladium forced to wear tags ^^^,'^J^X'^
"""^

^Sace of residence? Or are all white bds rich w[^

fro^^i^ vK/^aiici aU minorities -poorer minonti<

dS^^-? Also, vm^jm m "^^^ !L^ t

mZ:i^^ ^^ha"^eX on people? I do not

"^ft^, has pTovm that the antics^o«^^'^^
.ot go unnoticed. Tttey m not a ^oke.

^„«^^^f^^^^ ^,

'-'"'^S^.L other ^niversiues rifo^ re;

i«h among universities*'). It is no wonde^

s Itis proWcan. AU it takes are people to coi^..^

See tETTERS, Paoe 21
*v.f

gS!va!fff?teaches Joan Jeff (H) a thing or two aoout how to rock
mim

REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS,

'd
LABOR. INSTALLAtlON. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES.

$595.
(WTTH REBUIIDABLE CORE)

y|^^^MT^:WANCESg^VlCE(^gBua)
^^

S. Brdk* AJ. f . iMpad Flow* ti»<

MAINTENANCE SERVlCt (J«panes« Car.)

(6 cyllnckr. $20.00 txttw) ^^ ^i
TOYOTA $89.

M\
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS -$S«
thSis an HOWESTGAHAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
45S-4«8t • n9-7tlt

WORLD CLASJ
SERVICES
•475-M96*

SUITE 100 __
BEAUTY SALON OFWESTWOOD

ExcmpHonal Offer By Marika

i HAIRCUTS (tod. shampoo & blowdiy)

" $12 w/ad (reg $30)
-—

PERMS or HIGHLIGHTS
$30 w/ad(rcg $70)

Monday to Saturday-1736 Westwood Blvd. only by appt. •

CLOSET
TO UCLA CAMPUS!

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Bloclts south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard.

Ck>mplete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.

Open 6 a.m.-7 Days a Weel<

UCLA FILM AND POLKLOM FIITIVAL '97

A Catobratlon Honoring Madia Productions on
ContoMporary Polkllffa

Saturday, Pabruary 21, 19*7
MalnKa 1409

8:45 am Opening Remarks: Michael O. Jones, Director, Folklore Center

9K)0 Best Family Folklore: "A Singing Stream: A Black Family Chronicle" - A docurrien-

or5ab?.ut fine role of music in me history of the Landis family of Creeamoor, N. C.

SOFT DRINKS
Coca Cola Classic

6 pock yl.O/12-oz.

cans

NAPKINS
Northern

BATHROOM Til

Northern

PkQ.O(
2SO

• !• •CATFO
Friskies Buffet

I o.| 5 Honorable Mention: "Carved Visions. Painted Dreams: A Glimpse at Four Califor-

"a Artist?' - Shows an Oakland sculptor; a Maidu Indian painter; a chainsaw

sculptor and a Beverly Hills painter.

1
1 -00 Best Exploration of Folklore and Mythology: "Lakota Quillwork. Art and Legend"

-Exploresthe legends and art of Lakota porcupine quillwork. past and present.

1
1 -45 "Hand-Play" six minute film dealing with children's folklore in which the figures

. and themes reflea electronic culture.

12:00 pm .LUNCH.

I

White or

Pastels rolls
Assorted J j^^ $1.00

TOWELS
Brawny

Designer Big Rote f %/

YOGURT
Yopialt

eo.

Cuttord or

Original
ea.

luestuuard ho
MARKETS

IPrtoMelltcllvePab.i8throughF«b.22

wyPSTlWOOO BREMTWOOO SHERMAN OAKS COLONIAL CORNER

.sts'SSL. "^^w-* oi^zSrsttS!!;.
""••«*«"^

Optn7A>l.
to iyiiM0M

Best Women's Folkllfe: "Cowgirls: Portraits of American Ranch Women" - Stories

of two women and two little girls who ride, rope and tough out the elements.

Best Regional Folklore: "Zydeco: Creole Music and Culture in Rural Louisiana"

-The sto^ of the Creoles of St. Landry Parish.through traditional and modern music.

Zydeco

Best Ethnoblography: "Lige: Portrait of a Rawhide Worker" - Portrays the skills of

Lige Langston. an old time buckaroo.

Best of Festival: "Songs in Minto Life" - The first documentary of traditional _—__

Athabaskan music of Interior Alaska. - > ..,

Banquet (David E. Whisnant. Ph.D.. Guest Speaker) at North Campus Facility.

Send check for S 1 0.00 (payable to Regents of UCLA) to FQiKLORE &
MYTHOLOGY CENTER. 1 037 GSM-Library Wing. Los Angeles. Ca. 90024. Reserve

by Thursday. Feb. 1 9.All events, except banquet are free to public. Information;

825-3962

Sponsors: CPC, Folklofe & Mythology Center and Program. GSA. ISC. Department of Theater Arts. MPTV. Student

Committee for the Arts, and pGSA.

Committee: Magda Pert. Arthur Gribben (director). Penelope Harris. Valerie Stewart. Daniel Wojcik

1:00

1:45

3:00

3:45

6:30

*'
-. ,...

ppiiii

H8^6
Continued from Page 20

,ttie (jjiillflririnn of wommi as Henke hat 4oiie, and you have

the dSe of looat rapes: many men's need to dommate women.

I am aony that nenke is ignorant enougli to bdieve Ihe

Bcastie*8 pottnMi and trettment of women Is justifieid by ihc

tet that liEiadtim having beer spat no hint Wdce up* Henke.

to Tom iknke — esteemed critic of mk talent! !

^ in itiqpiottae to (or shafl I sny in defense oD a U
^^ by him {Bnm^ Feb. 10) in which he staled that

.__..45C8bod the pohit of the pievi<Mi»ly written letter I

iyi%y,|iiriGarik; in which she was daiming that the qualiiy of

bmMUV^ . ha$ depeneratod.

Itenke appenn to think diat I dwell too imich on the name of

ihe bind Dramarama. Henke so eloquently stated, '*They

waxkJ' Lovely. The band Dramarama was used as a point» to

show Ms. Hsccarik that we do try to book bands tfiat someone

out there Ifioas. At which point I would like to say to Mr
Henke, thai obviously someone but there likes these gays.

lliey ue sdling albums and I do believe thitf Tve heard ^liem

on mi^ radio stations.

Detr, dear Tom. the baiids dial have performed here are of

(as you say) "the very vanguard of all that is impoitam in new
music — to give voice to bands of quality/* These bands are

qudity bands firom the Los Angeles area, whidi, given die op-

pQftiinity to pto, hive the potentiai to become somebodies.

UCLA Ounpus Events does have a responsibility to the stu*

dent body — m entertain; this is true. As die old saying goes,

Tom, **you can't i^ease everyone.** That statement is not a

cop-out either, because for diose who complain diere are diose

WuO compiitneiit*

Since Los Angeles is. in fsct, die breeding pond of music^

talent, it follows diat it would be die spawning ground for

night didM and venues which are available for bands to^
at. In addition to coamedtive bookings it is in fact very dtf*

ficttlt to coofdinaie dates between bands and die yCLA
burenucfitic fitdlities system, which unfortunatdy does no| live

foe the sioln purpose of booking bands. Often times a band is

willhtt and anxious to play at UCLA, such as fiREHOSJ^, but

die teilities coordinator will not allow diem to play here. Yes,

Tom, mUSHOSB was invited to play here, by me, but I was

not allowed to book diem due to die frenzy created last year in

die Coop by die Meat Puppets. And, Tom, did you know dmt

Thelotthis Monster did play here last quarter widi The Red Hot

Chili Peppers, The Dickies, and Quns N* Roses?

Boc^dng bands is not as easy as Tom appears to diiidc, but it

is not hi^oniblB eidier. I do hope diat in die future die bands

will be of better quality on die 'Tom Henke Scale of

Gndhia,** because it is my earnest desire to make as inany

peaptel^w" possible.
Krl^N«l«rg

Campus Events Concert Director
Junior

Spanish Utemture

Editor:
In recent issues, the Bruin has run articles both attacking and

defending Campus Events on the subject of "quality'* pro-

gramming. The diing diat bodi sides agree on is die idea diat

groups such as die Meat Puppets are an example of die type of

banos of which **quality" programming is maqe. On diis, both

sides need to be corrected.
.

The idea of die Meat Puppets being a good band is an idea

which is held by a snmU (probably very smaU) woup of people

on diis campus. The majority of diis campus did not see Jane s

Addiction at die Cooperage (loud does not equal good), nor did

diey see Henry Rollins' padietic attempts at comedy (profanity

does not equal humor). In fact, die minority of smdents have

not seen a Coop show at all because die scheduled bands are

not an extension of die tastes of diis campus. If dicy did, it

wouW not be necessary to resort to advertising in Hollywood

K Smdiat bunpus Events' programmers (as well as diose

who make up pUyUsts at KLA) stop using dieir organizations

to foist their *^exciting new sounds" upon die shident body.

Ca««iu8 fivents does not hold die responsiWUty of "givJiE a

voice to bMds of quaUty, " as one letter put it. Radier, it has

die mnondbility of perfbnrniHg its fimcuon as a snwfcor ser-

vice and b^ to spend student monies on groups diat more

snidents can tt^y. It's time diat diose in ch««¥«je«l»2« Ais.
^ ^

Denny Nkolson
Senior

Sirmlmmd Cmntmr
forJewMtCuUurdlArtBai UCLA

PROUDLY PRESENTS 5^^^

AND

THOMAS FRIEDMAN
Pulitzer-prize winning journalist; lerusalem

correspondent for the New York Times.

'*AM£RIC^JNTHE MIND
OFlSRAEL**

The effect of American culture on Israeli life.

tTTiJ
i«•A QUESTION OF
BALANCE: ISRAEU

PHOTOGRAPHY TODAY**
A view of Israel through the lenses of thirteen

of Israel's finest photographers.*

Monday. February 23, 1987, 8PM Tici^.^bi.«ucLA
Streisand Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Ave.. Los Angeles hum ai)) ms-jmi

^^»*gn »" •Exhibition extendi through March 15. 1987

Stu(lcnta;$3.

UCLA <kulty:)S

Ocncral AdmiMion: $8
RcMTVcd SettiiM: $12

The UCLA Pre-Law Society Presents

JAMES DAVIS
Defense Attorney in the McMartin Cases

Hear a first hand account of one of the most controversial cases in recent years.

Learn what it is like to conduct a trial in the public's eye.

The UCLA Pre^Law Society brings you the inside story about

the law and law school

5:30 Feb- 18
Lu Valle Commons

(Downstairs near the Student Store)

Questions?? the pre-law society office is located in 4279 Bunche Hall ,_ ^

jT

SALE!
NOW THROUGH FEBRUARY 28th

DISCOUNTS: 20% to 50%

ADMARKERS S SETS 40%
AIRSRUSHES, ALL AAAKES 2S%
AIRCOMPftESSORS, TANKS .... 15%
ARCHES WATERCOLOR PAPER . . 20%
SORCO SOARD COVER 20%
SOXES, TOTE 4 TACKLE 20%
SRUSHES, ALL SRANDS 30%
CANVAS, STRETCHED 25%
CANVAS, ROLLS 20%
CHAIRS 4 STOOLS 20% to 35%
CLEARPRINT TRACING PAPER ..20%
CUniNO MATS 20%
COMPASSES 4 SETS 20%
DESIGNERS COLORS 30%
DESIGN MARKEHES 4 SETS ...40%
DEXTER MAT CUHERS 20%
DRAFTERS, VEMCO, MUTOH ...20%
DRAWING SOARDS 20%
EASELS, WOOD OR SKETCHING 20%
ELECTRIC ERASERS, AAARS 30%
ELECTRIC PENCIL SHARPENERS .25%

FIXATIVES, KRYLON, SLAIR 30%
FLUORESCENT LAAAPS 20%
FRAMES, DAX 4 ALUMINUM . . . 50%
FRENCH 4 SHIP'S CURVES 20%
GRAPHIC MARKERS 40%
GRUMSACHER COLORS 30%
INSTRUMENTS, DRAWING 20%
LAAAPSi DAZOR, LUXO, LEDU . . .20%
LEAD HOLDERS 4 POINTERS ...20%
LE FRANC 4
SOURGEOIS COLORS 30%

LE ROY PENS 4 SETS .20%
LIOUITEX COLORS 4 SRUSHES . . 30%
LUAAA 4 DR. MARTIN'S DYES . . .20%
MARS PENS 4 SETS 50%
AAAYLINE PARALLEL RULES 25%
MONT SLANC PENS 4 PENCILS .20%
OIL COLORS 4 SETS
OPAQUE PtOIECTOKS: ARTO
GRAPH, SEERITE, KOfYRITE .

PAINTING 4 PALEHB KNIVES .

PANTONE MARKERS 4 SETS ..

PADS. DRAWING.
TRACING SKETCH 20%

PORTFOLIOS 4 CASES 30%

.30%

.20%

.20%

.40%

RAPIDOGRAPH PENS 4 SETS . .

.'

ROTRING COMPASSES :

ROTRING TECH. PENS 4 SETS . .!

ROTOTRAYS 4 RONDOTRAYS ..:

RUSSER CEMENT THINNER
SCALES, ARCHITECT 4 ENGR. ..:

SPRAYSi 3M, SUIR, KRYLON ...:

SLACK SOUND SKETCHSOOKS .*

SITMATIC CHAIRS 4 STOOLS . . .:

STOOLS,
ASSORTED SRANDS .20% to

:

STRATHMORE PADS
T.SQUARES. WOOD 4 STiEL . . .!

TASLES, ASSORTED, UP TO *

TAPES, 3M, ASSORTED
TEMPLATES 4 TRIANGLES
WATERCOLORS, ARTISTS'
W/N DESIGNERS COLORS
W/N OILS 4 WATERCOLORS . . .!

XACTO KNIVES 4 SLADES *

.n

m *

S^

NOW ff« JUST OFT THE
WORKBOOK '87. UST SS04»

pANglSPRICItM.95
ThfM volunwt, boxtd; ttw yftry bvtt •¥», ful of color.

•xcit«m«nt and informotion.

. Daniels (b:
Everything for the Artist, Ardiitcct, Draftsman & Enrtwcr

A Complete Art Book Department from USA, Europe 4 lapan
Shop Saturday* 9-5, Weekdays 9-5:3a Free PaHdng.

2543 WEH SIXTH STllITi IQS ANGBfS (213) 387- 1211

1
ILL
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Pi^TFRffi DRYCLEANING
with $10 minimum incoming order

one coupon per customer

offer expires Feb 28. 1 987 ^ ^ . . .

m-<

N^ |/LcUT&
%IM I^ BLOW

I (Promotian lor new clients only)

Perms $35
Weaving $20 & up

Cellophane $15

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

(Next to Sizder)

824-0710
We sell the BEST hair products

."N

I^YOU
AN EXT
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

DIALOGUE

between two of the Middle East's leading peace activists

Dr. Galia Golan

-Former head of Sovio' ^tMdies, Hphrew Univefsity

Ministry -Hend of WonuM, . Stud Hebrew I Iniv

movement

Consuiiaiit to Israel Foreign

1
> of Peace Now

Mr. Hanna Siniora

-Appointed t)y PLO o .u..upi..i by Israeli cjove.m

Jordaninn-P;: n negotiating dc' - tdit

1 joint

"N » I r
"\ ws;

k kON COMMON GROUND:

II

Voices of Mo. .tion in the Israeli-Palestinian C(^'ifi"^'

T Wednesday, Feb. 18, 3:00 p.m
Dodd147

.ft

~^^

Further information: 208-3081

•

I

FRIENDS OF PEACE NOW
u^.t •i^fotMutt Hfimwma^Jim&iti^^

«jliV\

.i

'Light

of Day'
Continued from Page 20

self-contained in scenes calling

for frustrated anger or

moodiness - but his perfor-

mance as the mediating brother

who values family and loyalty

above all else is still as multi-

faceted as those of Rowlands and

Jett

The one problem with Light

lies in the occassional misuse of

the editing knife. Schrader has

gone to great lengths to

downplay an MTV-type at-

mosphere, but the early scenes

still include too many bar gigs.

The emphasis Hips equally be-

tween family vignettes and rock

numbers, splitting the audience*s

attention in two entirely different

directions. . .

Then, too, the transitions be-

tween these scenes occur too

abruptly: in one shot where Patti

and Joe are discussing old

animosities, the topic switches

Joan Jett

strangely to the future of the

band. . .and suddenly we're

onstage. This makes the film

overly fat in some spots and lean

in others, causing it to drag

through muted rock numbers and

skip through poorly conceived

changeovers.
,

But these are more technical

than storyline flaws. Light's

strength lies in its screenplay: a

basic, but not simple, story

brought to life by performances

that fit. The mother-daughter,

sister-brother, freedom-respon-

sibility tensions are interwoven

to make a solid, multi-thcmed

work — in a genre where any

one of them usually forms the

basis for a cut-rate rock opera.

The result may join jaggedly

with the musical interludes* but

it definitely treats its subject

with above-averaae detail and

insight. It's worth a look and

listen.

The Mike and Joan Show

REVIEW EDITOR
David WIsehart

ASSISTANT
REVIEW EDITOR
Jenr^ifer Boyntort

MUSIC EDITOR
Kurt Hoeg
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CHURCH
3 SERVICES.

Mon ai Thurt dtocumoa Fftday

ll«D fhJdy. ACK 3S25 12.00-2.00.

TU«t -3-7-1V.NPIC8.177

12:10-1:20. W*d dtocutHon NPI

4».2S9 12:10-1:20. For alcohoHcs or

IndMdualt who hav« a drinking

OKMmx. S2S0644 or 475-8368
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WESrWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN _

10803 ic Conto Av {2)2)203 3b76

vc^ss U<>m UCLA ModiCLiI Centef)

Jk .^ Sijndoy. IQOO am
Confe/]ipcvo/y tuiisc Setvice & University

Student Fellow stiip- Sunday, 600pm

• tne beautiful, tf^eiidly, Biblical

cfujfct^ f^eaiest fhe can?pus "

mm^mmm*m»«»>>>>>*»^»^r^

Mike Kerrane (£0E)

Tonight's the night! Be at

the house at 9:30 sharp,

and be ready to partyl

LYBS
llllllllUX•fjcsx^aaHP
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Dishwasher wanted {[

for Monday nights. ^ '

Please call

208-8285

Pat Parker (BX)
I miss you big bro.

Please give me
acalll

LYLS, Kym

Attention UCLA

Employeesj

Wo occopt all vision

arc plans.

'I in Westwood

Villaqo 208 301'

AAn Big Brothers!
Come to the

AAn Big Brother Dinner
Wednesday; February 18,

5:30 PM at our house.

LovC; your little sisters
J.P. Are you coining? K.C.

MISCELLANEOUS 9

A.lJk
AnoiMlet tuHmlet Anoiiymout

A.BJ< II a (!•• itlf-help group that

provWtia lupportlv*. norv

judotrrvnlol •ry^ronmant wNto

gMng you th« •ducatlon and Nfe

ik«t to MCCMtfuiy dMi wttti your

MnMt. A.8A mMtmot are led by a
HetnMd ttwroplst who «>eclalizm

In •oHno dtoordert. Each meetlno

conilttt of 60 mlnutet on

•ducatlon and group counioNng.

II you or* tuffertng from any eating

dtoorder and feel surrounded t>y

people who don't understand,

come to AJA m Westwood and

be with people who do
understand. For more Information

please col DanMa ANoro MFCC
487-7339

A.BA meets Saturdays • 6 pm
1100GlendonAve#119

Westwood

PERSONAL 10

I

MARDI ORAS '87

AHENTION BOOTH
CHAIRMAN

The first booth chairman meetIrK) Is

tomorrow. Thursday. FWxuary 19 at

7 pm In the LA. Tennis Center

Clubhouse. This meeting Is mandatory

so be sure that you or a representative

from your group Is present.

Bruin Republicans

Meeting

Today — 7:30 pm
Ackerman 3530

Information on
important

upcoming events

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Main clMCks piytMs IS UCIA DsUy BnilN

1 day. 15 words or less $3.85

Each additional vwrd/day $0.25

5 consecutive days. 15 ^(wds or less...$13.50

Eacti additional word/five times $0.90

Class display open rate/column incft $7.65

Special student rate $8-95

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
Classitletf Une Atfs:

1 working day in advance by 4 p.m.

Classifltd Display Ads:

2 working days in advance by 4 pm
The management rasanras tlia canttnulng

riglit ta change, raclassity. ravlsa ar ra|act

any classified advartlsamant nat meeting

the standards at the Daily Bruin.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports

the University o1 California s policy on non

discrimination. No medium shall accept advertise

ments which present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way. or imply that they are limited to positions, ca

pabilities, roles or status in society Neither the Daily

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any of the services advertised or the

advertisers represented m this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Boards policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in writing to

the Business Manager, Daily Brum, 308 Westwood

Plaza, 112 KH, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Office at 825-4491, or cal) the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 47S-9671
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Autos for Sale... 109
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Bicycles for Sale .....113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115
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Mopeds 119
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Miscellaneous 128

Mustoal Instruments 129

Pets 130
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Office Equipment 133
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308 Westwood Plaza

112KH
Los Angolos, Ca. 90024
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AIDS Bduccrtlon Is for
' Bwrybody

UCLA AIDS Awareness
WMk fmb 17-19_

LOVE
Are you looking for the perfect v^ay to

tell that special someone how you feel?

For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLAffi It certtlnly beats standing on top

of Powell Lll>rary and yelling at the top of

your lungs!— MAKE IT HAPPEN!
f UCLA Pally Bruin PersonajS;j25j222^

Attention:

MUL UCLA Greek

Special Olympics

VOLUNTEERS

Mnesday Feb. 1 8 at 7:00 pm
"^

Inration: TBA

^orVlore Information Please Call

Sheri 208-8906 or

Christine 208-3 1 53

please bring $4 for your

tee shirt, and $2 for lunch.

PHI PSI

) psyched for Spring Slr>o flrx

lefs have "Some Fun Now!" ,
.-

Lx>ve. DiLTA ZRA ,M:

• I -I* *^.A .
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CAMPUS CAMPUSCAMPUS
HAPPENINGS..-...-..-.-i HAPPENINGS .... 1 HAPPENINGS. 1

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.
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This ad appeared a year ago, and today facts have not changed

Attention Members of
the U.S. House of
Representatives

SHARETHEVISION IN
TELECOMMUNICAnONS

Th« undersigned American academicians who specially In

Turkish aSman and Middle Eastern studies are concerned that the

I;;r!Ln^lang^g^^^^^ ^ House Joint Resolution 192 Is misleading

and/or Inaccurate In several respects.

Specifically, while fully supporting Jjcj^nccpt of a

••National Dav of Remembrance of Man s Inhumanity to Man,

we res^VJlVtakrcxJiptron'to that portion of the text which

singles out for special recognition:

<r . .the one and one half million people of
Arrn^^in^lTl^rn'd Tqm"'*'^

victims of genocide perpetrated In Turkey between 1915 and 1923.

,

Our reservations focus on the use of the words •'Turkey" and ••genocide** and may be summarized as

fellows;

• From the fourteenth century until 1922, the area currently kno^ti ai Turkey, or more correctly, the

Republic of Turkey, was part of the territory encompassing the multi-national, multi-religious state

known as the Ottoman Empire. It is wrong to equate the Ottoman Empire with the Republic ofTurkey in

the same way that it is wrong to equate the Hapsburg Empire with the Republic of Austria. The Ottoman
Empire, which was brought to an end in 1922. by the successful conclusion of the Turkish Revolution

which established the present day Republic of Turkey in 1923, incorporated lands and peoples which
today account for more than twenty-five distinct countries in Southeastern Europe, North Africa, and the

Middle East, only one of which is the Republic ofTurkey. The Republic of Turkey bears no responsibility

for any events which occurred in Ottoman times, yet by naming "Turkev" in the Resolution, its authors

have implicitly labeled it as guilty of the genocide" it charges trampired between 1915 and 1923;

• As for the charge of "genocide:" No signatory of this statement wifhes to minimize the scope of Arme-
nian suffering. >X'e are likewise cognizant that it cannot be viewed a* separate from the suffering experi-

enced by the Muslim inhabitants of the region. The weight of evidence fo far uncovered points in the

direction of serious inter-communal warfare (perpetrated by Muslim ind Christian irregular forces), com-
plicated by disease, famine, suffering and massacres in Anatolia and adjoining areas during the First World
\X'ar Indeed, throughout the years in question, the region was the scene of more or less continuous war-

fare, not unlike the tragedy which has pone on in Lebanon for'the past decade. The resulting death toll

among both Muslim and Christian conununities of the region was immense. But much more remains to be

Jhe wiem Anaiollkn population. Christian and Muslim alike.

Statesmen and oollticunsm^e^^^^^^^^

given access to i^e written recor^
BuiaLii ind Tu'^"? S» remain, for the most pari, closed to dls-

passionate ""jo."*".^,^!
71915-1923) cannot be adequately known.

beginning to achieve in understanding these tragic events
.

'

k ^.k..^ .mnn.
L the above comments Illustrate, the history of ^^^ O"^'"^.-^"";^^^

scholars, manv of whom do not agree with the historical assumptions
«"»»>9^'«i "X^'^^JfiK

RJi 102 Bv nassina the resolution Congress will be attempting to determine by legislation which side of a

SSorfcaiquKfsS^^S^^
damage the cause of honest historical enquiry, and damage the credibility of the American legislatl>e

process.

f-

signatories of the Statement off H.J. Res. 192 addressed to thcMembers of the U.S. House of Representatives:

ASSEMBLY OF TURKISH AMERICAN ASSOCIATIONS
2010 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 • Telephone: 202/293-4670
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GOOD DEALS 7

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you businessi Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin ProQram".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

SPECIAL tow cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS>.< 12

PERSONAL 10

QAY Softball players needed for Hollywood

team- try out Sunday Feb. 22. Poinsettia

Park 12 noon. For more info, call Jack

467-7807 after 6:30pm.

MAUI to the Virgin Islands: 36 SWM.
generous, handsome, exceptionally fit.

athietk:. financially secure, phystoian work-

ing with the disadvantaged in remote

areas; seeks photogento female sunwor-

shipping companton of similar qualities

and refined interest; to meet me on

weekend escapes to exotic sunspots.

Pete Marks. Box 318. Rosebud. South

Dakota 57570.

SINGLE, handsome, very generous

milNonaire. white, male. 6'2". I80lbs. 44.

excellent shape physically and mentally,

multilingual. Wortd traveler who enjoys

adventure. athletk». mkJnight walks and

bedroom talks. Seeking inteHent. very

beautiful coed for part-time frterNl. tover

and travel companton. Fun and financial

security guaranteed. Send pholo. letter to

Pete. Box 55. 15237 Sunset Blvd. Padfto

ASTHMA study; if you have miW to

moderate asthma which gets much worse

after exercise ar>d want to learn more, call

Steve (compensation to participants)

(213)224-7516.

CHRONIC recurrent VAGINAL CANDIDA
yeast study being conducted through the

UCLA Department of Obstetrics and

Qynecotogy. Treatment is free. (213)206-

6575.

INVENTOR seeks PhD candidates in

genetic engineering assisting proper

disctosure of device implementing new
theory of genetic engineering. (818)710-

9909.

MALE research subjects needed; 18 yrs

and older. Medtoal center research project

involving smalt amounts of radtoactivity

and scanning of the brain or heart. Btood

samplee may be drawn. $50^ hrs. Call

(213)e25-1118.

NORMAL. heaHhy chlWren 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

riefwe. 825-03>2. .

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA
study. If you are 13 to 17 years okl and

wish to make $10.00 by parttoipating in a

survey which includes questtons on

alcohol and drug use. caN between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment^^ ^^^^^^^^^^____^_^___
MwXcal

HEALTH
SERVICES ; 22

NEW contraceptive sponge from
Switzerland; n^ivw before used in the

United States! To be part of this NA-

TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-
ED STUDY, please call: Westside
Women's Clink: (213)450-2191 or Planned

Parenthood, Sherman Oaks (818)990-

4300. All services are free, personalized

and confidential. Help women have more
and better choices.

>ooooo<

CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, for onlv

$23<? Include 'xam

Or Vogel in Wesiwood
^ 208 3011

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

SPERM donors wanted. FOE
CKnto. CaN 82(M)377 or 207-8622.

To the wortleea scumbag who stole my
backpack from KerckhoM Lounge on Frt-

day.Feb.13: Keep the books and the

calculator. Return my noleal No queattona

. CaH John Rellly 645-8262.

LOST 17

r "Let's do the

•time warp again!"

^ Love AZ

SALONS 21

FREE haircuts: Carlton hak nada models

tor advanced hair cutting wofkahopa. 476-

MOOELS. free hakoHi by MIkotal at

Bruno A Soonia. 277-7046.

1
MONDAY* aludanl spaoM! ftve hairout

wm nnomi. eio maniiMieifpeaiouie oomoo

..V-.v.\V-.v.V,.» i(iHlhY«l«ida.(213JTO€n5.

HELP WANTED 30
A iob that pays you to go to parties.

Delivery help needed now. Must be

dependable and have own car. Flexible

houn. Baltoon Celebrattons. 206-1 180.

Afternoon driver to Hollywood. Qas plus

$1 per trip. 851-2729 or876-6896.

ART dealer needs student with steady

hand (prefer art/architecture shjdent) for

matting artwork. Flexible hours, good pty.

Carol Knapp (213)475^395.

ART dealer needa student with steady

hand (prefer art/architecture shJdent) for

matting artwork, flexible hours, good pay.

Carol Knapp (213)476-9396.

ARmcULATE peraon for office poaWon in

Stale Farm Inauranoe offtoe. Compensa-

tion baaed on performance. (213)202-1722.

ATHLETK: girls in gymnatttoa, tennis.

voNeybaM. track-liOO/diy-vldeoa; 430-

5431

Gndergradst

Become a Phone Caller for

Orientation. More Info:

Orientation Office

206-6685. Application

deadline: February 20

BRUIN WOODS- UCLA Alumni Associa-

tton's family resort is now hiring summer
staff. You ar>d 50 other UCLA students live

in the mountsins at Lake Arrowhead and
help carry out a super camping program
for 56 families each week all summer long.

There are different jobs- arts & crafts

center, counselors, boating & pool staff,

housekeeping, dining room, utility rovers,

front desk, fishing guides, athletic field

trips, and program directors. We hire

multi-talented students who are good role

models and demonstrate the best qualities

of a UCLA student. This twelve week op-
portunity may be one of the most n>emo-
rable of your UCLA experience. Get an
appik^atton at the West Center or call

BRUIN WOODS at (714)337-2478

CalPirg. state's larg^ public interest lob-

by is tooking for bright, articulate tele-

phone callers to lead campaign to pass
environmental legislatton in California.

Work evenings. 5:30-9:30. earn $5.50-7/hr.

Help mobolize citizens to fight back
against corporate domination of politics.

Learn campaign skills and make a dif-

ferencel Todd 278-9244.

CLERK^AL skills/order desk. Full-time.

Need accurate typing, professional phone
votoe. Call (213)478-6061 . ask for Nadine.

COMPUTER software telemarketing. Qood
salary 6 commisaton. Unlimited leads. F/T
or PfT. CaH (213)451-3388. Mr. Connor.

COUNTER/paatemp. WLA print shop, own
car, full-time. 473-5620 day. 827-0750

CROWN Car Wash. Wanted: experierKed

cashier weekends. 8:20-5 Sat., 8:20-3:30

Sun. (213)879-2403 Barbara.

DATA BASE PROGRAMMERS. $18/hr

after training. Must be available minimum
20-25 hrs/week. Must have one full year

Data-base programming fxperience atHJ

own hard disc IBM compatible. Call EVEN-
INGS ONLY, 7pm-9pm ONLY: (213)477-

1237.

DISCOUNTS ON LIQUOR! Looking tor the

ultimate college job? Wally'i Wine Shop it

looking for a few good mer> and women.
Light lifting, flexible hours, great for your

beer budget. Call Jim at 475-0606.

DO everything person tor busy balloon

shop needed. Phones, plan parties, deco-
rate, etc. Must have car. Balloon Celebra-
ttons. 208-1 180.

DOCTORS office manager in Waatwood
Village. 20 hoursAweek, flaxibla. Qood op-

portunity tor reaponalble atl^alartar. Expe-
rience in bookkeeping, AR, AP aaaantial.

Car essential. $8/hour to atart. (213)206-

3700.

DOMINO'S piua. Paldfic Paliaadaa needa
you now. $4.00mr plua 2ia/mUa, plua tipa.

Flexible hrs. 499-4406. —

BNR (BeU-Northem

Research) andNorthern
Telecom are recognized as

theuxM leaders in tele-

communications develop-

ment. BNR expertise has

enabledNorthern Tkkcom to

become the world's largest

manufactureroffully digital

telecommunications systems.

OurMeridian SL-l Integrated

ServicesNehwrk is the most

sophisticated voice and data
' communications system

available to business today.

Capable ofintegrating over

350 business services, the

Meridian SL-l is only one

aspect ofNorthern Telecom's

_ complete line offully dig-

italswitching and trans-

mission products.

Per teheel IxpMiiMT
kranadlat* opentngs for

Mcrataiy, typist, clerk,

leoeptlonM, word pro-

oenlna <latci •ntry op-
erator, ond ol office

iMIIs.

STIVERS
Cap tor on oppolntfnortt

DONORS needed for off-oampua •perm
bank. Earn up to $106^vk. For Information,

caU(213)553-^70. ^
FILM work! We need extraa for 2 faaturt

flima. Ail typea A agaa. Crtattva Caating

(818)784^)044.

FILM AUDITION
t

i

J

umiar ncvunn wi be rtoMftiQ

onCNN CAU. for totorHed

vQuno Deoda balwaan Wia

ooaaoni andtt^nm

school and InvQlvei driQlno ond
danolnoaiwel at dl types ol

oliaPOQieiik MenMVMiMlDe
held on SoKiday, Nbfuory2M
fkent lOant unM dpm ol Wie nNl
UhHed MelhodM CNuralv o9i7

AofMn Avenue (ot Wie oomei
01 nveonai wt noaywowii

[
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We would like to discuss with you our career oppor-

tunities available in these projectgroups:

INTEGRATED OFFICE SYSTEMS

Integrated Voice/Data

Distributed Multi-processors

PC Networking

MERIDIAN SLrl

ISDN f

Ofifice Automation Controller

Value Added Services Feature Networking

Our Members of the Scientific Staff are challenged

to develop digital business telecommunications products

using a sophisticated Development Environment con-

sisting of:

High Level Languages (C, Pascal and Expert Systems)

StateK)f-the-art PCAAN/Workstation technologies

Advanced Software Design Methodology

Highly Automated Test Laboratories and Library

Systems

BNR*s product development environment utilizes

real-time software and multi-processors as basic architec-

tural blocks in building our innovative voice and data

communication products.

BNR is cunently seeking Cooperative Education

Students and BS/MS/PhD graduates with academic

backgrounds in Electrical Engineering, Computer

Science, Systems Engineering and Applied Mathematics

with emphasis on communications or computing.

We welcome you to drop in with your resume,

course list and/or transcripts on: *

THURSDAY, February 19, 1987

University of California - Los Angles

BOELTER HALL - Penthouse

9-30AM-5K)0PM

Contact the Career Placement Center on campus for

future BNR visits.

BNR is an Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. Citizenship orPermanent

Rt^dency is required. _ ^

BNR»
WHERE FINE MINDS MANAGE INNOVATION.

T*E LEG M M U N ' r. A T I
N S

I

A 'TTd INTEG RATED OFFIC E SYSTEMS
— ' '

An lf>Ml OpfermnitWAWniudM Actiow Cm»M>w

.•
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HELP WANTEa,,»,,30 HFLP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

FULL or part-time medical receptionist and

assistant for evenings and weel<ends. Med-

ical interest required. For busy Beverly

Hills OB/GYN office. Call (213)274-8313.

ask for Teena.

FULL-TIME sitter needed for 7 mo. old.

Your house or ours (Pico/Robertson area).

(213)657-2750.

GENERAL office person needed for travel

related business. Light typing, heavy

phones, some word processing, NON-
SMOKER. l5-l8K/yr. depending on skills.

Westvyood. 824-3555.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040-$59,230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list. _^__
HASHERS. Come work for Alpha Phis.

Nice girls and great food. Call 208-4008.

HAVEN'T you always wanted to work at a

summer resort? Live in the mountains,

breathe real air, smell the pines, water ski

& fish, work hard and-^Dlay hard? Join fifty

other UCLA students. At the premiere

family resort-UCLA students. At the

premiere family resort-UCLA Alumni

Association's BRUIN WOODS. Get an

application at the West Center and apply

now for the summer of your life. First In-

terviews start Feb. 23.

HOSTESS/host applications now being ac-

V cepted between 2-5pm, M-F, at Machos.

939 Broxton, Westwood Village.

HOSTESS/Host applications now being

accepted between 2-5pm M-F at Machos

939 Broxton, Westwood Village.

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working conditions. Benefits! 828-

0664.

HOUSECLEANING part or full-time, flexi-

ble hours, with own transportation. Call

Mary 213-622-1330 or 818-906-3200.

INTERESTING job in adult learning in-

stitute as phone registrar. PT or FT, morn-

ing, evening. Minimum 5 hrs/day.

(213)275-4400.

LIMITED Opportunity. Wanted. Interested

in earning extra money in privacy of

home? New Phone Fantasy service. No

experience necessary. Just a nice phone

voice. (213)281-8100.

Swimsuits/Beauty & Rtness

series in European magazines.
(213)456-6327.

LOOKING for salesperson to work in ladies

boutique and gift shop in popular hotel.

Rexible hours and salary dependent on

experience. (213)272-2353.

MEDICAL Office assistant or physical ther-

apy aid in Beverty Hills sports medicine or-

thopedic office. Part-time. $6/hr. Oppor-

tunities for advancement. Will train. Call

Dr. Chein 854-4404.

MEDICAL receptionist; mature, intelligent,

reliable person, fron and back office for

foot specialist. 470-4840.

MESSENGERS/GENERAL Office.

westwood law firm has openings for part-

time positions. Must be dependable, have

own car, insurance and good driving

record. $6.00/hr. plus C.20/mile. Call Sandy

478-2541.

NEED EASY MONEY? Magazine editors

want youl Clip newspaper articles for up to

$25 each. Call Now. (213)391-0711. Ext.

46^

NEED typist with word-
processor/hlgh-quality printer for desktop

publishing job, eve. 656-8144. ^__^
NURSERY school teacher. M-F. 8am-

12pm. Units in E.C.E./child development.

(213)271-5197.

OFFICE help wanted accounts payable

A/B, P/R. 10-key reliable, detail oriented.

9am-1 :30pm. 558-4051

.

OUTGOING, energetic individuals needed,

flexible hours. P/T or FfJ. Apply in person.

Mann Westwood - 1050 Gayley Ave.

P/T—earn $4/hour working on weekly and

monthly mailing projects. Hours are from

8:30-5:30, M-F, but we will try to ac-

comodate your schedule. Call Sherri Ur-

ban at (213)208-1600.

P/T graveyard hours. Maintenance work.

Apply in person. Mann Westwood - 1050

Gayley Ave.

PART/FULL-TIME telemarketers to pro-

mote The Disney Channel. Base plus

commission. Superior environment. Mr.

Hobden. (818)501-5595.

Part-time. $35. Donate blood components.

$50 established donors. Near freeways.

(818)986-1417 informatton. (818)986-3883

appointments.

PART-TIME gymnastics instructor, service

desk positk>ns available. Afternoons, ex-

cellent fringe benefits. Apply at YMCA.
11311 LaGrange Ave.

Part-time trainee for WLA travel agency.

Call 204-4678.

PAYING ON CABffUS
JOBS $4-$lf /I AISING
$$ THE UCLA ANNUAL

nmO. IF YOU ABE CONnOENT,
ABnCULATEAND

ENTHUSIASnC-WElX PBOVIDE
THE BEST. TBAINING rAm,

PART-TIME. We are looking for an

energetic and articulate person for

marketing and pronoottons. $6/hr. Call

(213)SS»'3644.

PART-TIME/full-time sales. Unique hair

and skin care products, own hours, unlimi-

ted potential. Susan (213)656-1845.
^

PART-TIME office work must type 50wpm

accurately Sherman Oaks Galleria. Call

(818)990-4192.

PIANO Player/Camp Counselor we need a

"natural" who can play for shows, sing-a-

longs, cocktail parties, or just fo' fun. Mix

this with part-time work in one of our other

fifteen jobs for a great summer in the

mountains at BRUIN WOODS-UCLA
Alumni Association's "Family Resort. Ap-

plicattons available at the West Center.

Mark yours Piano Player!

REAL estate investor seeks part-time

receptionist who could also learn how to

make big money in real estate. (213)392-

5644. .

I

RECEPTIONIST/general office. Part-time

position M-F afternoons. Call Liz. 826-

3539.

Receptionist for Westwood Law Firm.

30hr/week, flexible. Will train. $6.00/hr.

Call Laura. 470-3555.

SALES $2000/up, full-time/part-time, for

the most rewarding job personally and

financially. Call Cynthia (818)344-6502.

Training starts in LA Feb.21

.

SALESPERSONS wanted for exclusive in-

fant/children's furniture stores in WLA and

Sherman Oaks. M and W am preferred,

other hours flexible. No experience neces-

sary, but must be friendly and outgoing.

Salary and commission. Call 477-8537.

Salesperson needed. Beverly Hills

children's boutique. Tues-Sat. 12-6pm.

Call for appointment. 859-0914.
^

SALESWOMAN/MAN. Super salesperson

needed for car wash sales. 8017 West 3rd

St. LA, 90048. (213)933-7393, ask for

Robert.

SECRETARY GENERAL OF-

FICE WORK. ENERGETIC. BRIGHT.

PERSON TO ASSIST BUSY EXECUTIVES
IN SANTA MONICA. TYPING AND PER-

SONALITY A MUST. BEACH LOCATION.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCE-

MENT FOR THE RIGHT PERSON. 458-

1940.

SEEKING daytime/evening staff for yogurt

store on Melrose. Opening March 1 ,
apply

now. (213)655-5710.

SLEEP in llpm-7am in exchange for

private room & bath. Pacific Palisades.

. /^ist nurse to prepare polio patient for

bed or possible emergencies. Call Mrs. L.

D. Barneson. 454-7149 between 10am-

6pm.

SOFTBALL coaches. Responsible coaches

for youth softball team. Girls ages 9-12.

Season begins midJune. Call Jill. 475-

7368 daytime, 475-7819 evenings.

STOCK/receiving clerk for Hallmark store

in WLA. Flexible hours. Mrs. Okuma.

(213)473-6048.

STUDENT or staff with experience in

ELECTRONICS needed for work in plasma

physics lab on campus. Minimum of 20

hrs/wk required. Call 825-9531

TELE-MARKETING and fundraising for

well-known Creative Writing Organization.

$6 per hour. (213)463-0026 anytime.

TELEPHONE for the environment. $5.50

olus/hr. CalPIRG. the state's public inter-

est lobby seeks bright, articulate students

who are looking fur a meaningful part-time

job. Work evenings in WLA. Todd 278-

9244. >-

TRANSCRIBER for audio-cassette recor-

dings of self-help groups. Must type 50

words/min and know PC word processing

language. Workstudy. $8.49/hr. Dr. Louis

Medvene. 825-8616. .

VIOLENCE against women - the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. Paid posi-

tions for feminists. 651-5962.

WANTED: People looking for unusual jobs.

P/T, F/T, flexible, summer. The Job Fac-

tory, Westwood, (213)475-9521. M-F, 9-5;

Sat. 11-4.
:

WANTED reliable driver in UCLA area few

hours/week, $10/hour. Must be polite,

have good car, valid insurance and be

available around 2:30-3:30pm MWF. Call

276-9575 after 6pm.

$l0-$500 weekly/up mailing circulars!

Rush self-addressed, stamped envelope:

A-1. 11020 Ventura, Suite 268. Dep. AH6,

Studio City, Ca. 91604.

Clerk
Centuiy City Law Finn, seeking

undergrad student who is

sdfmotlvated and responsible to

assist a 6th attorney law flrm.

General office duties.

ContM^ Sharon at 277-2236.

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

PART-TIME chlldcare for two children, 6

mos, 3 yrs. Hrs flexible. Pacific Palisades.

(213)459-0570.

CLUB GUIDE 40

AUSTRALIAN professor, wife, 2 children,

require furnished 2-3 bedroom house/

apartment May 1-July 31. Please contact

825-5745 or 206-8776.

SOCIAL
EVENTS >.>.44

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

work, S7 to start.

All shifts available.

Call 9:30-Noon.
Weekdays 453-0575

PABTY UNE F/T
Earn money chatting on
the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 453-0575

TELEMARKETING
Repre*OTting Non- Profit Orgonizationv

$A/Hr. Plui Bonum Flwibl* Fwt Tim* Hoon

MOI* POX AMD ASSOCIATtt

Call Kelli at 213-473-7777

NOW HIRING
Full time/PT

Counter personnel

Host/Hostess

Apply In Person
3-5 pm J

• • •

^...but wound up with a B in the class.

I am sure that Lecture Notes had a

lot to do with it - they filled in sonne

of the holes in my notetaking and I

felt more confident that I didn't miss

any important details."

^ ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

Corner of Pico &
. Sepulveda WLA ,5

YOUR STUDY SUPPLEMENT

A-level. Ackermon Union

M-Th. 7:45-6:30; Fri. 7:45-6; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

CHAUFFER needed! Executive Chauffer-

ing School trains and offers free job

placement assistance. Call (213)534-3535.

EARN while you learn. Opportunity new to

USA, direct from Europe. For information

(714)S79-0955.

REAL estate developer; Beverly Hills

custom homes seeks assistant, all facets.

Great opportunity. Car essential. Replies:

Gene Ostrow, 280 S. Beverly Dr. #305.

Beverly Hills. 90212.

SPEND summer near Yosemite. Interviews

on 2/24/87. Ask for Skylake Ranch Camp
at Placement Center.

STUDENTS who like to meet and deal with

business excutives. Positions availavie in

highHJse building locations in Cetury City.

Westwood, Valley and Downtown for

communications centers like Federal Ex-

press Service Centers. Training classes

starting now. Call Mr. Evans (213)556-

!5r^TVtho3T
that appear on
Fox Television

seeks models 18-45,
M/F. Pro/Non Pro.

Legit. Fashion Shows.
Call for Appointment

-will tralrv

(213) 465-2467
No nudliy at on

APTS> FOR RENT 49

DRAMATIC 2-bedroom plus loft. $1050.

Fireplace, spa. 3715 Canfleld. 836-9744.

FAIRFAX/Beverly/Melrose. Luxury, modern

apartments. 1 -bedroom. $850 and up; 2-

bedrooms. $1025 and up. (818)980-4043.

FAMILY EMERGENCY offers at once oc-

cupancy in sercurity bulldirtg. modern loft

apartment furnished. Best location, a/c,

microwave, T.V. stereo. 2 male undergrade

seek roommates. $297 plus utilities. Call

Mike 824-5655/377-8964.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apartment in

Westwood. Call Mike 824-9925.

WALK to UCLA. 2/bdrm/2ba luxury apt.

$1400 avail March 1 . 824-5030

WLA $585 and $785. Lux single and 1-

bedroom. All new. open Sat. and Sun.

1512 Butler. 477-9595^

WLA Bachelor, $295. Brentwood new

bachelor. 1.2.3 bdrm.$500, $795. $1490.

Palms 2 bdrm $750 2 min. to UCLA.

Carpet, drapes, kitchens w/built-ins. 829-

5407.
I

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, bullt-lns. refrigerator.

2-car parking. $1080. No pets. 487-5727.

Unfurnished.
.

2-bedroom. 2-bath. Luxury apartments.

512 S. Veteran. $300 move in allowance.

Walk to UCLA. Dishwasher, stove,

fireplace, central air and heat. Roof-top

spa and sundeck. Starting at $1325.

(213)208-2655.

2-BEDR00M/l-bath. Student building,

next to UCLA. Call 459-1200.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, bullt-lns. refrigerator.

2-car parking. $1080. No pets. 487-6725.

Unfurnished.

3 spaces available in spacious 2-bedroom

apt. 10-walk to campus. Move in im-

mediately. Lisa. 208-5777.

$750 1 -bedroom Brentwood.

Dorothv. #3. 471-0084/389-5844.

11743

NURSE-RN
(part-time)

for MD office near Beverly

Hills on Saturday AM's
only. Top salary,

CaU (213)939-2111

INTERNSHIPS 34
PUBLIC RELATIONS INTERN: Dynamic
p.r. firm needs a bright journal-

isnfWcommunications student who wants to

learn ins and outs of successful p.r. Call

Prudence (213)305-8010.

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35
BABYSITTER needed during piano
lessons for 2 very young children M-F
afternoons until 7:00. 470-3042.

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
in IVeiv Delux
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960
1 plus den $1100
2 BR $1300-1400
1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller A

DeSatnik 838-1828

e

Lofts • SinglM
near campus
on Oayloy Avo.
Furnished with

dishwasher, air

• conditioning, parking,

; laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leaslng.

Only a few left

565 Oayley
9am-5pm
824-OS36.

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee?

•
ee
•
e
e
•

BABYSITTER: Mon-Fri. 5-7:30pm.~2"
children. 8 and 1 1 . $6/hr. 396-41 58.

COMPANION for 11-yr girl. Drive (saefty

belts), help w/homework and helper. 3-6:30

plus. 459-5725.

WALK UCLA HOOtAYM
Bost deal In WMtwood. L«Mthan
100 stspt to campus. 1 t>lock to

village. Slrx^le from $660. 1

bedroom from S800. New paint.

carpet, drapes. Furnished. utHlttes v
pakj. Please caH Manager

208-2676.

APARTMENTS APARTMENTS ^

FURNISHED 50 FURNISHED,.^ »>>50

I AVAILABLE NOW .

'

<K 1 bedroom & 2 bedroom/2 bath

X apartment. Attactively furnished. Gas/water

J paid. 1.4 miles to campus. 1 block to VA
2 shuttle and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces.

¥ No pets. $645 & $975.

* ••••• » <^»» »»»

udadaly brUbi Wednesday, february 18, 1987 classified 27

— . *,

APTS. FURNISHED..-50
BACHELOR. $380/rTK>nth. Carpet, drapes,

refrig. 10 min. to campus. Palms. 3545

Jasmine. 836-8138.

ONE t>edroom furnished apartments. 1V^

blocks from UCLA. l block down from

UCLA dorms. $850 extra large for 3

roommates. $675 for 1 or 2 persons.

Month to month agreement. 543 Landfair

and 540 Qlenrock St. Phone:824-0532.

SUMMER law clerks need housing. Fur-

nished apartments. May-September.

May-August. Contact Jim Becker.

(213)680^2222.

$700. Large 1 -bedroom. 1 1/2 bath condo.

Furnished. Westwood. Sublease for 6

months. 470-1817.

APTS-
UNFURNISHED 52

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, blinds,

balcony, laundry facility, parking, newly

painted. $980. 11921 Qoahen Ave. Open

9am-dark. Apt.»6. 826-6106.

BRENTWOOD. Large 3-bedroom/2-bath.

upper, stove, refrig, carpets, drapes,

balcony. Laundr/ facility, parking, newly

painted, no pets. $l250/month. Open

9am-dark. 11921 Qoshen apt. #4. 826-

6106.

BRENTWOOD. Large furnished upper,

single, full kitchen, stove, refrig. laundry

facility, parking. $680. 11921 Qosher Ave.

Open 9am-dark. Apt. #7. 826-6106.

BRENTWOOD. $1150. 2-bd. new. 11675

Darlington. (213)319-1219.

GUESTHOUSE BRENTWOOD, nearby,

ocean-mountain view. $395/monthly plus

4-hrs weekly work.(Gardening, odd jobs).

Foreign students v^lcome. Mature person,

car. 472-5726. __^__
1 -bedroom. $550/month. Carpet, drapes,

stove, refrig. 10 minut^e to campus.

Palms. 3545 Jasmine. 836-8138.

ROOM& BOARD _
EXCHANGE HELP.,.,62

ROOM and board plus $150^month in ex-

change for babysitting 6 yr-old. Non-
smoker, female. Studio City area.
(818)985-5064.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
BOARDER space available for full time

UCLA student in all girl sorority house. 832
Hilgard. 208-6963.

DORM space at Univ. of Judaism. 15

meals a week plan included. Roberto.

329^104.

QRADS. FACULTY. INTERNATIONALS.
FABULOUS OCEAN FRONT HOTEL.
SPACIOUS ROOMS. 2 QREAT MEALS
DAILY, MAID. SECURITY. $475 UP DOU-
BLE OR $800 UP PRIVATE. INCLUDES
EVERYTHING.* 451-1820. 393-2810. EL
TOVAR HOTEL 603 OCEAN AVE. SANTA
MONICA.

ROOM available in beautiful house across

from UCLA. $400 plus utilities. Pool, park-

ing, maid. 470-2221

.

$380. private room, private bath, kitchen

priv. avail. 3/11 near Century City. 470-

8542/470-9671.

SUBLET 66

O'Melveny dc Iliyer»

Law Firm
IMeeds Summer

Sublets
If vou aro Interesletl In sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from Mav to .\ug..

possibly */: of Sept. our law

students will l)e nettling

housing. Please rail:

Recrultlnit Office
669-6539 or 669-6046

.

On Campus Residence

Hall/Suite spaces available

immediately for

undergraduate students.

Call 825^271 for details.

^ or SUBLET or houtMitting- ^^ iitiMtlom WLA, W. Valloy ^
^ profMi^. UCLAitaffM^. ^
^r • omwMnt rofaroncoa* Call <^

^ t2S-lfSS and* for Patty ¥rho ^
%« works with Or* Ward* * . ji£.

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

BUY or rent. Pleye Del Rey. Urge 1-

bedroom. Pool, tennis, etc. $89,000 or

$77S/month. 208-7947.

WLA, sunny, spacious, 1 -bedroom, top

floor, fireplace, balcony, 2-parking.

$98,500 private party. 650-3772.

$590.00 One bedroom 8i loft & skylight

Near beach and transportation. Ap-

pliances. 325 Verrwn Ave.. Venk^e 396-

2215/392-1183.

WE81WOOD VnXAGE
Large 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath* dining

room, built in Idtdicn. newly

decorated* wood burning ftrcpkce*

balcony. Heated PpoL wbttrranean

691 LEVERING AVE. 208-3647

^ ROOMMATES 65

I _ ^
•••••••••**^

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, close to everything.

(818)785-9865.

Big Bear Cabin: Charming, cozy w/frplc.

Sleeps 6, fully equipped. 5 min. to 2 ski

slopes. (213)475-0947.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

FEMALE needed to share bedroom in 2-

bedroom apartment. Available April 15

about $248 per month. 470-951 3 Tina.

FEMALE needed to share quiet 1 bedroom

apartment in WLA. $265/mo. Available

March 1st. Judy 477-3541.

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom. 1-bath.

SPACIOUS apt. near campus. Available

immediately. $375, 653-5233, Stacy.

2000 sq/ft apartment - immaculate. 20 ft.

ceilings, hardvvood, everything new. No
smoking - drinking, quiet. $300-$400.

276-9275. Ann.

HOUSE FOR RENT>.>>56
COMPLETELY furnished 2-bedroom char-

ming Venice Beach house. Available

April-September. $1500^month. 821-3307.

HOUSE TO SHARE.,.57
NEAR UCLA. Townhome room for rent.

LuxurkMis LakeeMe oommur>ity, 3s>ools,

kitchen privileges, private bath. Reduced
rent for car-pooling. No smokers.

(213)202-9444.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

MAR Vista Hill. Brilliantly remodeled! 3-

bedrooms. dining room. Hardwood floors,

fireplace. park-4ike yard. $249,500. Wynn
477-7001.

ROOM &. BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP>»>62
HOUSEKEEPER, friend fbr 13 yr. old girl.

Car needed. Minimum 25 hra/wk. Room
•nd board (guesthouse) plua salary. Studto
City. Offlot 20M079. home (818)786-
3052.

FEMALE to share 1-bdrm with 2 fun^ving.

studk>us girts. $283/mo. on Qaytey. 931-

2041.

FEMALE roommate to share 2-bedroom,

2-bath apartment in Brentwood. $280/mo.

826-7215. .__
FEMALE non-smoker, somewhat studtous

to share Ig 1 bedroom In Brentwood

$275/mo. 826-7040.

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom/l-bath.

Brentwood, $38l.50/mo plus utilities. Call

Evowe(213)826-8081 after 6:30 pm.

FEMALE non-smoker share large, furnish-

ed l-t>edroom apartment with two women.

Walk UCLA. $295/mo. 454-8211. 208-

2106.

FEMALE to share one bedroom.
Dishwasher, balcony. Very close to cam-

pus. Roomy. 208-1677.

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

LUXURY Beverty Hills penthouse condo to

share with single mother and 10 yr. old

boy. Reduced rent for part-time babysit-

ting. 655-21 15.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

Van Nuys condo. $775. 2-bedroom, 2 3/4

bath. Spack>ua, patio. 13V^ mi. from

UCLA. Call (213) 317-5891.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share

bedroom in spacious WLA apartment.

$250/month. 477-1244.

FEMALE to share new 2-bed. 2-bath

apartment. Dishwasher, microwave, walk-

in closets, security, walking distance. 940

Tiverton. $350/month. 824-1575.

FEMALE to share 2-bed/2-bath apt. New

security bidg, all amenities. Near UCLA.

$575.00/month. 272-1853.

Female to share HUGE room w/balcony in

3bdrm/2ba condo. 440 Veteran. Avail. 3-

18-l987.$375/mo. 208-7043 eves.

M/F roommate wanted to share Pacific Pal-

isades house. $450/month plus utilities.

Pets okay. (213)459-2670.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(serious student please). Rent C-152, C-

1 72, all ratings. (818)344^196.

SAILING 78

CREW for Columbia 50. Big boat racing or

sailing experiences required. (213)276-

3988.

TENNIS 4>M^^ *80

MALE nonsmoker to share 2-bedroom lux-

ury townhouse with 1 male plus 2 female.

Westwood. $350./month. 477-2057 or

455-1407.

MALE roommate needed to share apart-

ment. Own room, parking for Just 235/

month. Call 467-8419.

MALE roommate to share new 2-bed/2-

bath. all appliances, furnished, walking

distance. $325/mo. 824-7662.

MALE wanted to share large one-bedroom;

furnished, walking distance to UCLA, partc-

ing space. Security building. Call Ken

208-5702.
:

MALE: Jcuzzi, pool, rec room, parting, 5

min. walk to campus. $317 plus utilities.

Call Mitch or Harrison. 208-5121

.

MASTER bedroom available for female.

Beautiful security buiWing with partdng.

Palms $392/mo. Call Leslie 839-1 533.

NEED female roommate to share

2bedroom, 2bath Westwood apartment

with Jacuzzi, sundeck •nd PjrWng. Qra«t

location. $323.75. ASAP 477-9200.

QUIET. WLA area. Fully furnished (except

bedroom). $386 plus bills. Non-smoker.

Avail. 3-1-87. Martha (213)559-5826.

Recent grad needs female to share 1-

bedroom/1-bath. Near UCLA. Pool, fur-

nlshed. $243.50. Mtohelle. 208-6343.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3136 or

Sherman Oaks (81 8)78»6064

INSURANCE 91

INSURANCE WAR! Well beat anyone's

prices or don't want you businessi Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

1

L

i

SERVICES
OFFERED.

SERVICES
96 OFFERED • 96

BEAR'S EDITINO Er

WRITINO SERVICE
All sut>)ects. Theses/

Dissertations. Proposals and
Bool(s. Foreign Stvjdents Welcome.

Sharon Bear. Ph.D.

(213)837-8292

ChlMi Info So«rc«

Need help finding info on

China? Too busy? We can do
bibliographies to papers and

everything in between.

HCP and Assoc. (818)799-6335

Color Passport Photos

WhUe You Wait.

Stock up on film for your

trip; we carry all types. Ask

about our price discounts

for bulk film purchases, and

don't forget we can develop

your photos overnight.

asucia I

J^st FkSrSBkSf?^ 8:30-5T50^0&43^^

AUTO mSURAHCB
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBVT DISCOUVTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOVJULDSOV IMSUUUICB

ACKERMAN / KERCKHOFF HALL

R O O M
RESERVATIONS
FOR SPRING QUARTER

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving; call us first for lowast

rata avallabla. Complataly aqulppad. axpa-

r<afH)ad. Call anytlma 302-1 106

HAVE truck, will traval. Lowest prices.

Fraa estimates. FREE PREPARATION.

Orw t)edroom's ur>der $100. (213)269-

6683.
,

JERRY'S moving end delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experl-

tnced ar>d reliable. Jerry (21 3)391-5657.

SUBLET ^6

SUMMER housing needed; <>«[ *>^"*^^

LA law firm Is looking for furnished aptsJo

houee our lew defks t»»|«
•^'Jl^*^- ^J

prefer Weetskle sublets for >«rt«^i*
Sireek pertods between May-Auguet. Weaae

can SaMy at (213)6t7^l01 for informatton.

Monday. Febrtary 23. 1987 will be the date to place your

organlzatlon's/departmenfs name ^n the lottery pool, to

reserve rooms for Spring Quarter. This is to be done in per-

son between 8am-5pm at the Ackerman Reservation Desk

window, A-Level AU. EVERY name from the lottery pool will

be drawn randomly and assigned an appointment time with

a reservationist. The results of the appointment times will be

posted on Monday. February 23 at 6pm, outside the AU res-

ervatton desk. K will be your responsibility to find out what

appointment time your organization received. Appointment

times will begin on Tuesday, February 24 at noon. If you

have any questk>ns regarding this system, please call 206-

0836 between 9am - 4pm.
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SERVICES - SERVICES

BENTSMICI
(213)450«299

COBIPUTEB RENTALS
'Complete IBM syttcmr

•IBMPCw/dualdtekdriv« •HSruTll!?p2nt«
•512KRAM * Dot Matnx Printer

•Monochrome monitor & keybowd •^f?!?^^!?!?.^
.Student ,>ecl.lS8/d.y .^S^^/SLnt..

*Appk Madntoeh Computer
'Apple Imagewrtter Printer

*Woid Proceiring Software ^
'Student Special $8 per Day
'Baaed on Monthly Rental

Explrw March 12th

SCRATCHID, DIRTY
CONTACT LINtIS

we poM) k dean your hard. Mml^oll

and ion contact leniet whie you wait.

Return your contacts to "tke new"
eonditioa Feel and tee better.

Dr. Vogel, 1132 Wettwood Bd. 208-3011

ValdatwJ Partdno-20% Oft wm> Thli Ad.

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PHD IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. DIcK

208-4353.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 476-4154.

HOURLY rentals: Macintosh, IBM. printers

(Laser, daisy wheel, dot matrix), scanner.

Student discounts. Papyrus 478-5532.

INDEXING. Our professional, computeriz-

ed Indexing will enhance your book. Jour-

nal, or manual. IndexCrafters .(213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her bacherlorette

birthday party. Ex-Chlppendale dancers.

student rates. Call John (21 3)559-4089.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcome! 11322

Idaho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1 •4pm.)

SINCE 1965-Professlonal writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.

(213)87M333. . -r—
TERM PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? FOR
WRITING/EDITING ASSISTANCE, CALL A

PROFESSIONAL WRITER.(213) 273-2372.

TERM PAPERS, reports, mktg plans, writ-

ing/editing by UCLA MA. George Roth

322-1054.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround', reasonable rates. 477-1858.

Ho
* Complete wedding

services coordinatioD,

where you'll lind

everything for your

engagement and
wedding, invites you

to call hr details

on how to receive

a free portrait

(213)656-6148^

7r TYPING 100

TUTORING
OFFEREL/ *••••••••••••••••••• -^o

DON'T just memorize, understand. Tutor-

ing In calculus, trig, algebra. SlOAir. Nlto

(21 3)320-81 54.

Math Pre^Jalc. Calculus tutor-graduate

engineering student- call Slmln 824-4142.

Leave messaye 8 number.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2. calculus, high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4846.

STRUGGLING with an English paper? For

writing guidance. Call Jeff. 208-0915. Law

student. English B.A.

PATIENT TUTOR {
Math (Arithmetic through ^

Cakukis). Chemistry. Physks, J
EngbMering, Reading.

Grammar. Study Skills. Work

wMi a tutor who knows the

sul^ect well, and can patiently

present the material In a

variety of ways. You will also

team the proper way to study

to achieve confklencc and

selfrcbancc.

For free Information call

•p Jim Madia 383-6463 «

I
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TYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3822.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)879-0524. (213)474-4013. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPe477-8973.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most conscientious.

Dependable. IBM. Dissertations, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spell-

Ing/grammar. Edith (213)933-1747.

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast,

reasonable, 7 days/week. Culver City.

839-4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sional quality. Approx. $2.50-$3.00/page.

Proofing Included. Near Beverty Center.

275-7364.

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Superior,

professional word processing on IBM

Dlsplaywriter. Prefer social sciences,

humanities-others considered. (213)828-

7773. ______^_
EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations, languages.

Help w/writlng. Virginia 278-0388

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science

papers...computerized typesetting and

. spelling check. 7-days/week. Epson-LQ/
HP-Jet.

Sepulveda/National 397-971 1

.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. Wilshire/Federal. 473-2550.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, pick up and delivery. $1 .50/page. Cia.

672-8266 after 2:30 pm. 824-1884.

PLEASEIII I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytlme-especially scripts. Call

A.J. (213)273-5283.

RHODA'S wordprocesslng. Laser Jet

printer. Spellcheck and minor editing In-

eluded free. Student discount. 306-5372.

TERM papers our speclaltyl Edit, gram-

mar, spelling, etc. Fast, dependable.

Available 7 daysl 478-7061. Leave

message if out please.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-051 7.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.

Fast, accurate. Inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Bart>ara Schill.

M.A. 458-0807.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

sional. Low rates, high quality. Lelgh-HI

Typing Service (213)653-3600.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.

(818)780-8847.

Why type It yourself? Professional word

processing. Term papers. $1 .50/page.

Must tnentton Bruin ad. 450-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing In

theees, dlsaertatk>ns, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

(213)828-8939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSING. Lowest rates. 24-

hour service. We do resumes, scripts,

reports - anything. Editing too. West

Hollywood area. Call 652-3725, If busy

859-5811.

*'.

A.1 WORDWORKS, quality vwrdprocess-

Jng. P»P«f>. th»«««. dissertations.

rtaumes. Spelling, grammar, and syntax

help. Pick-up campue. Call Sherl

(aia)682-0689.

A180LUTELY PROOFEDI Speedy typing.

M«w electronic typewriter. $i.75/pg and

Up. (213)826-7436 any day until mkjnioht.

WORD PROCESSING, editorial servtees.

Aleo. hourty IBM. Macintosh rentals Stu-

dent discount. Pick-up and delivery.

Papyrus 478-5532.

WORDS-R-US. Word processing. Call

anytime, full sen/ioe. from 1 page to your

Ph.D. theela. 1 block from campus. Call

Gall or Cherle 824-3671.

Are you looking for the perfect v/ay to

tell that special someone how you feel?

For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLA!!! it certainly beats standing on top

of Powell Library and yelling at the top of

your lungs!

MAKE IT HAPPEN!
^ UCLA Daily Bruin Personals. 82S-2222,

No use coming fo help me now

IWe learned my lesson,

anyhow!

Believe me, once / get unposted

From all this paper I have

wasted,

I'll try no other crazy caper,

VII read the Want Ads in

the paper,

md ' '

— That's still no reason to

despair—
.Mom says youVe never really tried

\ Until you've run a Classified! I

i

<r^
UCLA DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS
PHONE UCLA 222 -
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TYPING 100 TRAVEL, 105 TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL 105

Appl« * I Wofd ProcMstes.

Get more for your money.

Free: Spelling check,

Prooffreadii^, Draft & Storage.

Term, Theses, specializing In

Dissertations. 7 Days.
Blanch 390-4588

WORD PROCESSING
M
* WHILE YOU WArrSiRVICl

¥ uST^T EdWni <r IBM PC/XT/AT

{ ^!^!!Lr».an.ehKk it NmtUOA
J08 04SS lOI J38S

i^AAA AA-A AA A An

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean. 476-4154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Com-

puter typesetting. Laser printing. Convl-

nient Santa Monica location. Ida 450-0133.

INVEST In yourself. Resumes, cover let-

ters written, designed, typset for a winning

image. PAPYRUS 478-5532.

1 ixAV J&i^«»»»*»»*»»»*»»«»»»** iv^

ENROLL 10 paying companion trpvellers

and travel free with tour to international

destination.

ENROLL 10 paying companion travellers

and travel free with tour to international

destination.474-1867.

.
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ASUCLA
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ACKERBIAN
GRAND BALLROOM

TUESDAY, FEB. 24 9-4:00
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COME TALK TO THE
EXPERTS ABOUT
AIRUNE TKAVBLB CHASTER T

RAIL TRAVEL TOURIST INFO
WORLDWIDE TOURS

I

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUHT

BAT AREA
tas VEGAS
DENVER
CHICAGO
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EWTORK $129

HAWAn 8159

' you know tht Value of N.^wfi8d

4dv8rtlfing1 You know it v

tht Mflv, k>w-co9t way to

find • cash buy«r for

thoiiitimsyQuno
longtr n«id or um.
And you alto know .

it'sagoodplaoato

«hop for monty-
Mving purchaatt.

Enjoy laving

rrwney? Ltt

Clatiif iad maka it

happen)
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
BMW 2002. 1972. original owr^er. good AUTOS
condition. 83400, Nick (213)813-3739. POR SALE.
business houft.

rv^iv sjrk*^*^«

BRUIN
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109
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UCLA AIDS Awareness Week continues

Today's theme -Jell Me What I Need to Know" focuses on prevention
f;o"^J^^^^^^^^^ lel^elTsT^^^^

no one can afford to ignore. If you do not have a chance to attend one of the many events
.
be sure to stop oy

one of the many information tables on campus

Today's Events

Spiritual Dimensions of the AIDS Crisis: A Panel Discussion

- 1 2:00 pm North Campus Room 22

-Hosted by the University Religious Conference

AIDS in the Workplace

- A presentation for staff, of the award-winning video
••AIDS in the Workplace''

- (Call 825-066 1 for specific times and locations)

AIDS in Academe

- A presentation for faculty of the award-winnlng video -AIDS in the Workplace" and information on the
•

current status of AIDS research by noted faculty

-
1 0:00 am - 1 :00 pm Hacienda Room. Faculty Center

-
1 :6o pm - 4:00 pm Playa Room. Faculty Center

AIDS in the Workplace

-5: 1 5 UCLA Tennis Center
- Administrators and Supervisors Association (ASA) panel discussion

- For reservations call 206-0303

Sex. Drugs and AIDS

- A video presenting Information on safe sex practices for viewing and discussion at the residence halls.

Call 825-6 1 09 for specific time and location.

AIDS: Our Community Responds

Wilson
Continued from Pdge 32

to be part of that tradition," he

added.

What a score it was for Wah
Hazzard. But Hazzard knows all

this. In fact, Hazzard is a big

Trevor Wilson fan.

''He works hard, he's always

on time for things, and he does

the extra things, ' Hazzard said,

*'He lifts the weights, he does

the running, he stays out here

and works on his free throws

above and beyond the call of du-

Aggressive style

To be sure, when Wilson does'

take the court, he is almost

always the most aggressive

player out there.

**It*s something that Tve
developed over the years," he

said. **I try to go hard at things.

When I see something, I try to

go get it. That's just the kind of

attitude I take."

The Bruins as a team don't

mind it at all when Trevor takes

that attitude to the boards. In

fact, UCLA is 7-0 in games in

which Wilson leads the team in

rebounding.

**I know someone has to re-

bound, and I try to get as many

rebounds as I can," he said. "I

don't want anyone to get it

besides me."
The one thing that is puzzling

about Wilson's game is not his

aggressiveness, but his incredible

agility and athletic ability. This

guy is an acrobat in a

bodybuilder's frame.

"When I was young, I used to

do a little bit of everything," he

said. "Nothing organized, just a

group of guys would get together

to play football, basketball and

cutting, and stuff like that was

never a problem for me. I've

always been able to move well."

Well, now Trevor has cut,

sliced, moved, and banged his

way into one of the richest

basketball traditions in history.

He is a Bruin. And that is

nothing to be taken lightly.

•*Coach Hazzard really

believes that when you become a

Bruin, you become a Bruin for

life," Wilson said. "And I

believe in him. It's just that kind

of family-type atmosphere
around here and it's great."

Family-type atmosphere, huh?

Well, if that's the analogy you

choose, then, hey, Trevor, kick

off your shoes and sit a spell

with us. We're all looking for-

ward to a nice long stay.

;ir -: AUTOS
POP SALE 109

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113

i4
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FORD Grenada station wagon. 1982, good

__lamUy car. a/c. power windows, am/fm

cassette. $2500. (2l3)397-0306.

FORD LTD Coupe 1968. Outstanding

throughout, nothing to spend, many new

parts. $700. 666-3300.

SCIROCCO 1977 auto, super shape, am/

fm stereo, tape. Pirellis. GTI rimS. loaded.

S2750/ObO. (213)476^77.

1973 BMW 2002. Automatic, orange, air.

umnm cassette, very good condition.

$2000 Obo. (213)454^109.

1974 Camaro 350. V-8. 58.000 miles.

— $1800, air, radio, terrific - runs great. 474-

4680. __-_
1976 BMW 2002. Great condition, sunroof,

a/c. am/fm radio cassette. $5200/obo.

337-1304 (eves).
, .—

1960 FORD Mustang Qhla; excettent con-

dition, 8<yl. air. hatchback, pwr steering,

-- 77k. $2600. 397-1716.

1960 RABBIT Convertible. Graphite, new

top. air. 6-epeed. stereo, altoy wheels. 64k.

$6260. 474-7485.

1961 HONDA Prelude. SHver. sunroof,

new clutch/tires. Excellent condition

$3280^M>O. (213)451-9682.

1982 Isuzu 4-door. Immaculate. AM/FM

cassette, air conditioning, warranty. $3500.

306-7727. .

1982 Plynrwuth Champ. 5-door, 4-8po«d.

a/c, anVfm cassette, tinted windows, kill

switch, good condition, must sell $2500/

obo. Call Wendy (213)206-1349 days.

(213)933-0246 eves.

1983 Rabbit Convertible. 42,000 miles,

automatic, air condltton. champagne. "Ex-

cellent condition. $8700. Kenwood stereo.

(213)207-2224.

1983 Volvo 760 GLE. Blue w/black leather.

Am/fm cassette. Very tow mlleago. Ex-

cellent condition. $11.760/obo, p/p. 932-

8791 day. 306-9861 evenings.

1964 TOYOTA Tercell Deluxe. Air, stereo,

am/fm/cassette, 4 new tires. Must sell.

$3700^obo. 827-7943.

1985 Accord, dark grean. 4 doors. 5-

speed, 10400 miles. (213)636-5002. $9000

obo.

S; MOTORCYCLES^
FOR SALE 114

Red 250 Honda Rebel. Practically new.

1700 mi., saddlebags included! $1100/obo.

(213)394-4880, 71 0pm.

1983 SUZUKI GS550ES for sale. Very

clean 4:1 Pipe.'84 colors. $1600/obo.

209-0229.

1986 HONDA 500 Interceptor. Garaged,

flawless, exciting and reliable transporta-

tion, with helmet. Must sell. $2200/obol

472-6217.

FURNITURE 126

FULL-SIZE sleeer/sofa. 2 yrs. old. camel

codruoroy. like new. $200. (213)824-7035.

FULL-SIZE sleeper/sofa. 2 years old,

camel corduoroy, like new, $175. Single

_bed, 1-year old. like new. $50. (213)824-

7035.

3-PIECE twin mattress set. $89. Student

desk, $44.95. 6-drawer chest. 29" wide

$59.95. Richard's Furniture. (213)559-

0161.

stereos/TV's
electronics 131

STEREO. Project One turntable. Scott

receiver. Analytk: speakers. $75. Call

390-191 1 leave message. ___^.—r^

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

MAXIMUS II rowing machine, mint condi-

tion. $125. 836-9370.

MOPEDS 119 GARAGE SALES 127
1966 Celica QTS convertible,

15k. fully toaded, white, alarm. $16,000

obo. 9300262.

1966 red Nissan Pulsar. 24.000 mUos. 6-yr

or 100,000 mile guarantee. 5-speed. am/fm

rwJto. Must seN. (213)367-3627 or letvo

TWO 1961 Puch mopeds. Like new - 800

miles total. $300 each. (21 3)395-3798.

1966 Honda Elite. 700 mMes. good condl-

tton, $1000. 275-8584 leave measage.

'85 Honda Aero 50

$390. 471-6072.

Excellerrt condltton

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

APPLE lie; 128k plus printer. $600/offer.

Modem. $200/offer. 399-5817.

COMPAQ portable computer. 51 2K RAM^

2 floppy drives, built-in monitor w/assorted

software. $960. 395-5313.

MaclNTOSH. 51 2K w/bulH-ln fan. Excoltont

condltton. $900. 395-6313. .

TRS-60 model 100 portable computer

LCD display, battery/ac powered. 24K

memory expandable. $225 395-5313.
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Tennis win
strealc over
Continued from Page 34

ne#^and then. After he missed a

point while tied 4-4 in the third

set, he rolled his eyes and ex-

claimed, "Oh God, Tm having

fun now." However, the next

two games were not as pleasant

for him, as Bergh came through

to win, 6-4.

Life has been pretty rotten for

Tim Trigueiro lately. After he

lost on Saturday versus ASU, he

was moved down to fourth

singles, where he lost 4-6, 6-1,

9-6, to 49er Patrick Hultgren.

He was also asked not to play

his usual doubles with Farrow,

and was replaced by Brett

Greenwood.
Otis Smith struggled valiantly

against Patrick Crow, but finally

succumbed, 6-7, 6-2, 5-7.

After the singles play, the

crowd gravitated back to courts

one through three and relaxed

for 10 minutes, while the Bruins

collected for a pep talk. The

score was tied 3-3, with the

match dependent on the doubles.

Verbal battles raged.

Farrow danced and Green-

wood lumbered past the number

three duo of Drew Denny and

Vince Horcasitas for a solid 6-1,

6-4 win.

The overall score was now 4-

4. The crowd sat riveted to their

seats, eyes glued to court one,

where Galbraith and freshman

Brian Garrow provided a wildly

exciting match. In a fierce clash

of will and skill, Gillette and

Crow took the Bruins to three

sets. Although Galbraith and his

day-glo strings kept the duo's

momentum going, and Garrow

played with an obvious maturity

which belied his youth,
Galbraith double-faulted twice in

one game in the third set, and

they gave up the match and the

win, 6-4, 3-6, 5-7.

Rhosen
Continued from Page 36

than the gross national product

of some nations. Then the

player's lawyer explains why he

should (I wonder what he could

say).

Apparently these lawyers earn

their stuff since they win quite a

few arbritration hearings. Just

yesterday, Don Mattingly of the

New York Yankees was awarded
a contract for $1,975 million for

one season! Think he'd loan me
five bucks?

Closer to home, Orel Her-
shiser of the Dodgers lost his ar-

bitration case. He was seeking a

raise from $1 million a year to

$1.1 million, but the Dodgers
wanted to cut him to $800,000.

They did. I guess Orel will have

to start staying home one night a

week to cut expenses.
Now, I've been rattling off

these numbers like nothing, but

think about it. A man actually

said, "Yes, I think that for play-

ing a game, one which puts you
in the public spotlight, makes
you a national hero, gives you
rainy days off, free travel, and
millions of fringe benefits, the

least of which is all of the en-

dorsement money you will earn,

which will probably double your
salary, you deserve almost ~

$5500 a day for the entire

year."

Forget it. What are you doing
reading this paper? What am I

doing writing? We're stupid.

Starting tomorrow, I'm going
get up every morning at 5 a.m.,
run 10 miles, workout everyday.
I'm going to pump iron, run
stairs, do sit ups. No more pep-

peroni pizzas, late night snacks,
Stan's Doughnuts, or Coke
Classic. Well, maybe the day
after.

-*' ' -' '

TRAFFIC TICKET?

SAT • SUN • WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478 7099

IN SEARCH OF TRUE
HAPPINESS?

join us for a

SHABBAT SERVICES AND
ONEG SHABBAT

BIBLE DISCUSSION
HOUR

SEARCH FOR
UNDERSTANDING

FRL, FEB. 20 6:30 pm

Today at 2 P.M.
Ackerman 3525

JEWISH STUDENT (

900 HILGARD AVE.
208-3081

Come alone or bring a friend!

Sponsored by Students for Christ

For more info, call

Brad Pendergraft 398-6567

UCLA
Chicanos for Commuiiity Medicine and Tlie UCLA Latino

Student Health Project

6th Annual Minority Pre-Health
Conference

in conjunction with

Scliool of Medicine
PRESENT

'How Can You^ As a Future Health

ProfessionaU Make an Impact on
Underserved Communities?

n .•J

Date: February 21, 1987
Time: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm

. -, _, «,-„ aaah itcla
Place: Nursing Auditorium, Louis Factor BIdg. A660, UCLA

Keynote Speaker: Fernando Mendoza, M.D., Ph^.

Undergraduate Workshops:
.

.^ w_ji^ ^
" ^

1 Health Policy Affecting Community Medicine

2. Experiences as a Health P'ojf^s'ojJfJ

3 Facts and Misconceptions About Medicine

4. The Family of Professionals

High School Workshops:

1 Your Role as a Future Health Professional

2 Applications and Financial Aid
3* The College Student Experience

4. Tour of UCLA

For more information call:

(213) 206-8516 or (213) 825-3575_

•V »"^ -L
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RAVE REVIEWS
[••COULDN'TM^ ^ ^ ^"PIRFECT!"

BITTER." ^ ^ «^ ...what I was looking
"I found a placo QA Rfl . for, and at a roaaon-

that gajfo ma exactly ^W\%M%M \ able coat. I'm
what I wanted... ^0 delighted.

'

'

upKCum/'
WEST LOS ANGELES

2946 Sepulveda Blvd. (213) 473-0044

North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet

FREE PARKING IN REAR

Halrcuttlng Excellence for the Entire Family

No Appointments SEBASTIAN H€^\!i

OPEN 7 DA VS. Weekdays 8AM-8PM, SAT. 8AM-8PM, SUN. lOAM-SPM iiss;i§s^

Hey Bonnie, word has it that the big pay o
in Advertising

Sure Clyde, Sure . . . What's the number?
825-2161

HowtobuyaTY

I

V

i

•f.

X

I

I

I

T^e American Lxpress' Card can get you virtually

everything from a 1\ to a T-shirt. Or a tuxedo.

From 1\iisa to Thailand So during college and after, it^ the

perfect v^y to pay for just about anything you'll want.

How to get the Card before graduation.

College is the first sign of success. And because

we believe in your potential, we've made it easier

to get the American Express Card right now. You can

qualify even before you graduate with our special

student offers. Fbr details, look for applications

on campus. Or just call 1-800-THE-CARI), and ask

for a student application.

The American Express Card.

Don't Leave School Without It:'

J..-'

ji.

V

r!
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B-ball top ten

starts playoffs

In top ten action this

week, some teams were
bound to be bounced
around as the first week
of the playoffs got under
way.
And bounce they did,

as Dream Team Deluxe
was dropped from the
playoff race in a 50-40
loss to the Jam Squad.
Jam Squad used a pa-
tient offense and tough
zone to neutralize Dream
Team's 6'8" Steve Mehr.

Powder River played
their best game of the

year as they eliminated
Delta Sigma Phi, by a
score of 39-34, behind
running-gunning Frank
Williams.

The second ranked
Greekbusters sent the

Hoyas back into hiberna-

tion by opening up a 25
point half time lead,
leading up to the 65-39

shellacking. The Breakers

proved to have too much
size for Phi Psi, winning

easily 47-40, behind the

outside shooting of Reed
Sunahara.

The fourth ranked Get
Fresh Crew was not
seriously challenged after

the opening tip-off,
beating the GSM Jersey

Slammers, 62-40. And to

round out the top ten ac-

tion. Lambda Chi beat Sig

Ep, 37-24, and the Titans

squeezed by Sigma Chi,

39-34. Hence, the top ten

looks as follows:

Il)Sign[iaNu(3-0)....^

2) Greekbusters (4-0) 2

3) Get Fresh Crew (4-0) 3

4) Breakers (4-0) 4

5) Lambda Chi (3-1) 8

6) Titans (3-1) 7

7) Jam Squad (3-1) -

8) Powder River (3-1) -

9) Sigma Chi (2-2) 9

10) Dream Team (2-2) 6
*Ranking last week.

IM racquetball

deadline near
The following are the

deadlines to sign up for the last

events of the IM schedule for

Winter 1987:

ACTIVITY MEETING
Mens
Racquetball Feb.

Womens
Racquetball Feb.

Open
HandbaU Feb

18

18

19

Squash Feb. 19

Trevor
Continued from Page 36

ly in his choice: proximity and a

winning tradition.

l*It came down to Syracuse

Arizona, and UCLA," Wilson

said. **UCLA is only 10 minutes

from my house, and my family

could come to the games
whenever they'd like.

But that's not the only reason

Wilson became a Bruin.
'*!

didn't have to make too many

adjustments going from Sherman

Oaks to Westwood — i^

would've been a bigger adjust-

ment going from Sherman Oaks

to New York," he said.

And on the winning tradition:

**Yeah, you think about that.

When you talk about UCLA ob-

viously you talk about the histo-

ry with all the Wooden days and

all the championships. So, ob-

viously that was part of it — jus^

See WILSON, Page 30

IBM XT CLONE $750
PRICE INCLU0ES:2 Roppies, Monochrome Monitor, 640K RAM —

-, '^ '' -.•*— '^
^

^ Toshiba T-1 100 Plus $1590

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D" TURBO rSS 2 mb. 5^::::::::::::: iS^^^
2 Roppies...... $1075 (SwitchaWeetolOMHzCtockSpeed)

1 Roppy. 20MB $1425 Near Letter Quality Printer $200

1 Roppy 30MB $1525 Letter Quality Printer $250
priMinciudM: _ Loadino Edoo 12006 Modom $119
512K RAM. lytooochrom* Monitor MSOo« 3.1 Bi»ic. word pfootwof

uwuiim .-»*j|v

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Open Monday-Saturday, 10a.m.-6p.m.

Beverly Hill8-276 S. La Cienega BREA-2860 E. Imperial Highway PASADENA-455 N. Lake

(213)659-9886 (714)996-0690 (818)792-1391

Nancy Stewart/CRA Photo file

SAE's Tommy Smith Is on the run in last weeks SAE

V. Sigma Chi B game.

Playoffs begin for IM

Softball, soccer, b-ball

LINING OUT: The only flag rugby games this week are all today,

with Phi Psi battling ATO in the first match-up at 3 p.m.; Delta

Sigma Phi meets Sigma Chi A at 3:30; Beta plays Sigma Nu at the

400 hour, and Lambda Chi will scrum against Phi Psi Al at 4:30.

D .

PENALTY KICKS: Co-ed soccer teams have the week oTf.

Men's soccer playoffs officially started this week, following a

single elimination format.

BATTING THE BIG ONE: Select teams in softball will be playing

play-off games this week: today's B division games between 2nd

Wave and GSM - Striking Managers and GSM Siam-Manaics and

the Boneheads, tomorrow's games between Skip's Rhythm Section

and All Blue Wrecking Crew, UCLA Band and Deep to Left, and

Best Years of Our Lives and GPS Wizards, and finally Fndays

Electric Jello and Louisville Sluggers are all designated playott

^^Other A division playoff games are posted on the IM board, and

the B division playott brackets will be up diis Friday.

HOOPS: Women's basketball playoffs start tonight at 4:30 with the

Team Corona/Proposition B match in the Wooden Center. Following

the game will be an A division game between the R^f»^f^^
and

Theta Kappa Phi. Tomorrow night's games include U^^
.J"^"/

Bones and Dariing Nikkeis starting off at 5:15 followed by Tempto-

tion and Run and Gun at 6:00 sharp, and finally the Misfits will face

Fit to Miss at 6:45.

Cycling Team starts year

with promising results

Having a Conflict?

Want to Resolve It?

Willing to Make a Call?

CAMPUS CONCILIATION
SERVICE

Provides an impartial forum for UCLA Students,

Staff and Faculty to voluntarily express, clarify

and resolve their disputes.

Nothing too big or too small

What have you to lose?

Call 53454 for info

#1

.#^.

The UCLA Cycling Club of-

ficially kicked off its 1987 rac-

ing campaign on Sunday, Febru-

ary 1 with an intra-club time

trW:
The winner of the race was

Matt Kowta, who blazed through

the 23 mile course in a time of

1:04:36, for an average speed of

21.6 mph. Kowta was followed

closely by junior Ed Holly, who
finished with a time of 1:04:54.

The winner of the w^* nen's

division was Lynn Perkii'> who
finished in 1:12:12, good enough
for eighteenth place overall.

The times lent to an optimistic

attitude in the minds of the

racws about the possibility of a

very successful 1987 season.

The following are the ten best

posted times. The time for the

2-10 place finishers signifies the

amount of time that they finished

after the leader.

1) Matt Kowta 1:04:36

2) Ed Holly .jlS

3) Dean Chen \""

4) Jess Wilson IV \S^
-5) Lee Moore.. 1

;^^
6) Tom Picarelly ^^
7) Douf O'halloran ^-^
8) Steve Peters 5:03

9) Marvin Wang ^^^
10) Jefferey Ditolla 5: 15

The UCLA Badmitton Club is

in the process of undergoing a

reformation, and is searching for

players. . ^

The club has hopes to send a

squad to the College State

Championships m Apnl and is

seeking players who are looking

,0 improve their g.a«^«. ««' '"^
conuct with experienced players

and possibly compete mfer-

cCllegiately. For rnformauon

contact Nilcs Uhman at 477-

8170.

FREE POSTER!
Free! Magic Johnson poster

with any shoe purchase.

while supplies last!

•?

\ -

EVERYTHING

IN STOCK ALWAYS

40-70% OFF!
Huge selection of styles and colors In stock - including many new

models! Plus, great savings on factory seconds!

COnVERSE OUTLET
925 Westwood Blvd . . Los Angeles, CA 90024 824-2478

Hours: Mon - Sat 10 AM - 8 PM Sun 12 - 6 PM

-iM>
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Sl^^ILSf Spikers to ft
first defeat
Continued from Page 36

Trigueiro, and Otis Smith waged
separate battles which may have
seemed more like boxing than

tennis. The three went hit for hit

against their Long Beach oppo-

nents, but eventually knuckled

under.

Nahimy, who at first doubles

had not yet lost a match, lost a

first-set tiebreaker, 6-7. He re-

mained loose and determined,

and in the wake of enthusiastic,

vociferous crowd support, took

Richard Bergh, 6-4. Bergh hap-

pens to be seeded fourth in the

nation. Despite a few calls in the

third set which rattled the home
crowd, Nahimy showed he has

clearly come a long way from

last year*s on-court violent mood
swings. He ^k'ept his anger
reasonably in check, only giving

way to an exasperated grin every

See STREAK, Page 31

battle with Stanford I Athletes of the week

Setter Matt Sonnichisen
volleyt>all team against

In Pauley Pavilion.

AL TRUONQ/Dally Bruin

will lead the UCLA men's

the Stanford Cardinal tonight

UCLA

SPIRITUAL DIMEIVSIOIVS
of the

AIDS CRISIS
A Panel Discussion

Moderator: The Rt. Rev. Oliver H. Garver, Jr.

Rishop of the Diocese of Los Angeles
Panelists

Rabbi Allen Freehling • University Synagogue.

The Rev. Steve Pieters - Metropolitan Community Church
The Rev. Peter Liuzzi - O. Carm.-St. Jane Frances de Chantal Church.

The Rev. Odette Lockwood -Stewart-Methodist Chaplain to UCLA.

North Campus Student Center Rm 22

Wednesday - February 18 - noon
sponsbred by the UCLA AIDS Task Force A, the University Religious Conference.

The Division of Honors Executive Student Council
proudly presents

Guest Speaker:
Professor Emeritus
Benjamin Thomas

Learn about the most prestigious honors at

graduation.
Find out about Phi Beta Kappa.

~~'

— Find out about Sigma Xi.

What is their importance after graduation?
What positive influence could these honors

have on your life? >
'^^

-^-fi Wednesday, February 18, 1987
Room 364 Kinsey Hall

12:00 noon
Refreshments will be served

By Tom Sullivan —

.

The UCLA men's volleyball

team, rolling on towards its Feb.

28 meeting with top-ranked Penn

State, meets sixth-ranked Stan-

ford tonight at Pauley Pavilion in

CIVA play. Game-time is at

7:30 p.m.

The Bruins, currently 18-3,

are ranked second in the national

polls behind Penn State. Roun-

ding out the Top 10 are Pepper-

dine, use, UCSB, Stanford,

George Mason, Long Beach

State, Ball State, and Ohio State.

The Cardinal are 0-2 against

the Bruins this season and are

1-28 lifetime. Stanford is led by

Coach Fred Sturm, a former

Bruin Ail-American and member

of the 1972, '75 and '76 NCAA
Championship teams. Stanford

finished fifth in last year's CIVA
standings.

Stanford is led on the court by

preseason All-American Scott

Fortune. Fortune is second on
the team in kills with 53, and is

leading his team in blocks. For-
tune trained with the U.S. Na-
tional Team this summer.
Leading the team in kills is

Stephen Lue with a total of 59
and Craig Forsyth is third on the

squad with 47. Lue was named
to the UCLA-Reebok Volleyball

Classic All-Tournament Team.
Another Cardinal threat is Dan
Hanan, who leads his team in

hitting percentage with .500.

The Bruins have been a jug-

gernaut in the past few weeks,

dominating some of the top-

ranked teams in the nation. In

the UCLA-Reebok Classic, the

Bruins defeated both Stanford

and use. Both the Cardinal and

the Trojans eventually embar-

rassed defending national cham-
pion Pepperdine.

The Bruins face UC Irvine and

San Diego State on the road this

weekend.

THASKS VCLA FOR MAKING VS THE
FASTEST GROWING SALON IN WESTWOOD!

NAII S •MANicuKt:&pr.i)iaiRE$i6
^^" .NEW Sf.T OF ACRYLICS $20

•FILLS =^,.-.,^..,,$18
.HOME OF THE NEW GEL NAILS*

FACIALS
SPi;CIALIZIN(j IN ACNr

THUATMINT

WAXING
HAIR
STYLING

(Across FromiRossOothirClothing) -

AlK.M(V) 1726H Westwood Blvd.
*» / O 0£\fL Tues.-Sat. 8 A.M.-8 P.M.

PRICESAND HOURSTOACCOMMODATETHE
UCLA STUDENT

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center

WELCOME aCL^A, FACULTY,
EMPLOYEES, AND STUDENTS

ALL VISIONCARE PLANS
HONORED

Dn Harvey Temkin

Dr. Norman Tetef

4)r. Marc Simmons

Members American Optometric Association

•Advanced Computer Assisted Exannination

•Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting

•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest ?• Vs

•Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency

Replacements, Tinted and Opaque Lenses

VISA MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS

2035 Westwood Blvd.
-

(2 Blks. South of Santa Monica Blvd.)
Parking Available. 474-9551

The Tuscon sun wasn't

all that blazed upon the

tennis courts at the University of

Arizona Tournament this weekend. Joni

Urban won all of her singles and doubles

matches against such top-ranked schools

as Miami, Trinity (second and fourth-

place respectively). Duke, ASU. U of A,

and Pepperdine.

The 5-7 junior's career is currently on

the **upswing.*' Her performance at the

tournament is one reason why the sev-

enth-ranked Bruins should be a contender

for the NCAA Championship. The Mid-

dletown, Ohio native has won two state

AAA championships, and won her first

national title at age 14.

Urban earned AU-American honors as

a freshman, and was ranked 13th at the

beginning of last season. However, 1986

proved to be a disappointing year, which

contributed to her lower starting ranking

this season of 36th.

Urban's strengths lie in her powerful

ground strokes, which are already help-

ing her to earn her way back to the top.

With continued victories against top

teams, Joni Urban may find her name on

the lineup of UCLA's alhtime tennis

stars.

Brandt ——^™

Jobe
The UCLA men's golf

season began with three

juniors vying for the top spot. One

of the three led the Bruins to a top finish

at a tournament hosted by the University

of Hawaii.

Brandt Jobe shot five-under-par at the

week-long John A. Bums Invitational in

Hawaii. His 69-68-68-205 scores played

a definitive role in UCLA's win in this

tournament. The team's total of 831 was

the best out of the 24-team field.

The 5-11 junior has played in 12 of the

Bruins' 22 tournaments, and earned se-

cond team honors in the 1985 Pac-lOs. ,

Jobe averaged 76.3 in 16 fall rounds,

making him a serious contender for the

number one spot on the team.

Jobe earned a place on the six-man

NCAA team in 1985, but his 74-77-76-

73-300 total did not place. His best

finishes include a third-place tie in the

Americana Golf Classic, and fifth-place

finishes in the Gary Sanders Memorial

and the San Diego State Aztec Invita-

tional.

Jobe, who hails from Littleton, Col-

orado, won the Colorado Junior Champi-

onship in 1983, shooting 63 in one

round. Later that year, he qualified for

the 1983 U.S. Open, but did not advance

to the final rouna.

-•

FALL INTERNSHIP 1987
DEADLINE : FEBRUARY 23

Monday is the last day to apply for

Fall Internstiips in

WASHINGTON D.C
SACRAMENTO
NEW YORK
SAN FRANCISCO

armotion meeting

today at 12 pm
I. Expo Center, A-21 3 Aclcerman
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brulri Amy Stroud. Sportt Editor

Mich««l Bartlttt. Assiset^t Sports Edrtor

Wilson plays like veteran

Harold
Rhosen

Get in shape,

play pro ball

Reading the sports

page these days is

like living in Fantasyland.

It*s no place for the sensitive,

for the hard-working, or the old

at heart.

This is baseball arbitration

time. The time that players claim

they're worth more than the

clubs want to pay them, with the

clubs claiming the players are

worth less than the players want

to get paid.

Well, it all sounds very sim-

ple, but we're not dealing with,

"Please, Mr. Schottenheimer, I

'

need to make at least $4.79886

an hour to make my sorority

dues. Isn't there anything extra I

can do?"
No, what we're dealing with

is, "Listen, Mr. Steinbrenner,

I'm worth $1,975 million per

year as a first baseman." Sorry

to say, but I can see why Mr.

Steinbrenner had a hard time

giving his OK to this one.

So, off to arbitration. The ar-

bitrator sits at the table, one

made of gold, no doubt, and

listens to the team's management
criticize the player and tell why
he shouldn't be making more

See RHOSEN, Page 31

By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

SCOTT WEERSINQ

Freshman forward Trevor Wilson leads the Bruins in

rebounding in conference play.

It's tough to figure out a guy

like Trevor Wilson.

After all, you watch the kid

play and immediately you figure

him to be one of the all-time

great bruisers. He's in there, all

6-8 and 210 pounds of him,

banging butts and bodies, flying

through the air underneath the

glass and snatching rebounds

with emphatic, one-hand slaps.

You know, the classic guy in

the trenches. He comes off the

bench, grabs key boards with

those giant shoulders of his, and

then lets Pooh Richardson and

Reggie Miller run the show,

right?

Here's the catch. Once you

conveniently fit Wilson into that

mold, he comej out of nowhere

and throws thc-o styling, high-

class, smooth-as-silk moves at

you. Case in point: his coast-to-

coast, elevator slam dunk against

Stanford earlier this year at

Pauley. Or how about his

twisting, turning, weave-
through-the-lane finger-roll in

that same game?
Afld so, we think, what's up

with this guy? Is he the bruising

rebounder or the man with the

moves?
Ah, finally the answer comes.

Trevor Wilson is just one heck

of a basketball player.

D
So, the season is 23 games old

and the verdict is in on Wilson.

"He has brought to us a great

athlete, a tremendous com-
petitor, and a young man who
loves to play basketball," said

UCLA coach Walt Hazzard.

"He has great quickness, great

speed and is an excellent re-

bounder." ^^^^
And from the players^ too.

"He plays hard, he plays ag-

gressively. It's that toughness.

He's definitely going to be one

of the top forwards when he

leaves here," said another top

forward himself, Reggie Miller.

OK, so we've established Mr.
Wilson as an outstanding basket-

ball player. So what's the big

deal?

Here's the big deal: Trevor

Wilson is a freshman.

And as a freshman, Wilson is,

in Pac-10 play, leading the

Bruins in rebounding (5.7 a

game), scoring (seven points a

game), and has established

himself as a solid contender for

Pac-10 Freshman of the Year.

All while averaging only 19

minutes a game.
"The season's going pretty

well," Wilson said. "At the

beginning of the season, I had

some rough spots making ad-

justments from high school. At

the beginning of the year, in the

first three or four games, I got

zero rebounds."

But, of course, those days are

gone, right Trevor?

"I think I'm smoothing those

things out," he said. "I'm star-

ting to rebound better. I'm star-

ting to get relaxed, and things

are going in a positive way."

In a positive way, indeed.

Trevor is riding high on a team

one-half game in first-place go-

ing into tomorrow's battle with

Oregon State in Corvallis. But a

winning style is nothing new to

this guy.

After all, he's a product of

nearby Cleveland High in

Reseda, a team that he led last

year to the City 4A champion-

ship game, averaging 25.7 points

and 15.3 rebounds a game along

the way.

Then, when it came time to

choosing colleges, both factors

prominent in Wilson's high

school career figured prominent-

See TREVOR, Page 32

Batters face Waves
By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

A bunch of bleary-cycd Bruin baseball players will shuffle

out to Jackie Robinson Stadium this afternoon to face the Pep-

perdine Waves at 2:30 p.m. It was just last night that they

returned from tropical paradise after splitting a rain-soaked

four-game series against the University of Hawaii.

According to UCLA head coach Gary Adams, it will be dif-

ficult for his team to play today's game both physically and

emotionallv, since it just returned from Hawaii and will face

Arizona this weekend in the first conference series of the

season.

•*This is the first time we have gone to Hawaii and come

away with something close to a .500 record,*' Adams said.

Indeed, the split has improved the Bruin record against

Hawaii from 2-9 to 4- 11* in the 12 years since Coach Adams

has been at UCLA. All of these games were played at Hawaii,

and the losing record may be due to the fact that Hawaii is a

very distracting place to visit.

Adams also stressed other positive aspects of this Hawaiian

series. These are: that though the team did make some

mistakes last weekend it learned from them, and that there

_wcrc no injuries.

For the players that were injured previously, the tnp to

Hawaii had a recuperative effect. Scott Cline played for the

first time without pain since his knee was operated on in early

fall, apparently because of a new ultrasound treatment he

received. Tony Scruggs, who injured a shoulder ligament in

the weekend series against Loyola, was able to play defensive-

ly, and is starting to take batting practice. His status is ques-

tionable for this weekend's series against Arizona, but he may

sec some late-inning action. Also, sophomore Bobby Holley's

back problem receded enough that he was able to play two ftill

games against Hawaii.

Some of the mistakes Adams may have been referring to

were glaringly responsible for the 8-7 loss to Hawaii in the last

game of the series. The deciding run came home in the bottom

of the 10th inning when a wild pitch from Bruin David Dale

allowed Hawaii's runner to go from first base to third. When

the runner then went for home, catcher Billy Haselman drop-

ped the throw from third and allowed the run to score.

" Bruin Eric Karros had a noteworthy weekend. He went 12

for 27, with six doubles and seven RBI s. --~- —

Netters lose first match
By Heather Smalley

Partway through the second

set of yesterday's men's tennis

match against Long Beach State,

a fan above court two looked

around wildly and gasped, "It's

like watching three pro mat-

ches!" To which someone
replied, "It's just as bad on the

otner side." The Bruins suffered

a shattering disappointment, as

the 49ers took the match, 5-4. It

was a constant struggle, as Long
Beach shattered UCLA's 49-

match home winning streak.

"I think we played our best

match of this year," said UCLA
coach Glenn Bassett. **We
played well all the way through,

and could've won. Our team has

the caliber, but Long Beach is a

good team. We gave as much as

we could.—

Galbraith emerged victorious.

Galbraith, who at sixth singles

has not lost a match yet, took

49er Mitch Bridge for an intense

two-and-a-half hour run, 6-4,

6-7,7-5. .

On the dark side of the Bruin

match, Dan Nahimy ,
Tim

See NETTERS, Page 34

Captain Brett Greenwood was
the lone Bruin straight-set win-

ner. He demonstrated the need

for a leisurely afternoon stroll,

casually taking Kevin Gillette,

6-3,6-1.

"Happy feet. Stinger," said a

L.B. State player to teammate

Greg Failla. Failla was pitting

his strength against Buff Farrow,

who replaced Tim Trigueiro at

second singles. Farrow lifted his

own feet to beat Failla, 3-6, 6-2,

6-2.

The fans were drained after

the first set of all six singles

matches. They were then com-
pelled to perform several trips

from court to court, ending up

on court six, where Patrick

DANMACMEDAN

The UCLA tennis team was defeated yesterday, Otis

Smith lost his first singles match of the season.

UCLA Track The 1 98? Brums prepare to

take on San Diego State and

Cal State Los Angeles in a

double dual meet Saturday.

See Page 39.

'The North Poir
Find out what's going on in

North Campus student produc-

tions.

See Paae 20.

jontlnued Breezy. .

iunny and Cold
Today's high will be 60 with a low Of 52.

^

Windy and cooler tomorrow with a high of 58.

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)

Univorsitv of CalifonVia. Los Angeles

IFC forms committee to

decide on wet/dry rush

poiicy, approves rusli ads
By Qeraldlna Kan, Staff VW^r

Fraternities may be able to hold wet/dry rush as well as advertise

in the Daily Bmin during Rush Week with certain limitations, Inter-

fratcmity Council decided Thursday. ^
. .

Rush is a period when students interested m joiniiig houses par-

ticipate in various houses' activities. Students who continue after

rushbecomc pledges until the house makes them members. Wet nish

permits serving of alcohol

while dry rush does not.

IFC fraternities have held

dry rush for two quarters.

**The official rush

feriod will be dry,** said

PC President Kevin
Morrow in a telephone

interview. **An official

rush is when the frater-

nities are allowed to offer

bids.*' During the wet

period, bidding will not

be allowed, he added.

Bidding is the term for

houses offering rushees

invitations to become
pledges.

A committee has been

formed to decide policy

for wet/dry rush. Com-
mittee members are
scheduled to meet with

IFC alumni Feb. 27.

Morrow said he would

(213) 825-9898 Thursday. February 19. 1987

J0£L C0NARD/D«Hy Bruin

Kevin Morrow ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^
Dolicv until the committee meets.

. . r . •.-.„.

'^Anv change in policy would have to be discussed with fraternities

national dXers. IFC alumni, as well as university administration

bSS gi^ups were instrumental in developing a diy rush

ooUcv said IFcfsecretaiy Jim Rice in a telephone interview

.

^••Kr 'offTcirrecognition- rush needs to remain dry under *o^

provisions. Among other things, 'official recognmon is a tool for

risk management. Ifs simply not in the.universitys best interest to

be breaking the law serving alcohol to minors, said Chns Fishbum,

director of Fraternity and Sorority Relations.

In oast years fraternities were governed by the IFC, whicn was

direcdTaffiliated to UCLA. Recently however, the umversity urged

Ji^k Wes iTsign an "official r^ognition" document giving the

administration some direct control. x^„,^ cnme
"If it aocs back to being a wet/dry rush, it 11 be because some

fi: ^h.'^r^^'l^'^'-^^^A^^^A^^ Bridge below
SSen Sfore the IFC meeting. He said dry rush would create a ^ »
stronger fraternity system in the long run.

TOOO CHENCYHMly Bnikl

See RUSH, Page 13 Hall.

USAC Endorses bust of King, Jr.

debates park name change

A view of Bano Bridge and Kinsey Hall taken by a wide angle lens from Knudsen

srgma Alpha Mu collects

food donations for LIFE

By V«ra Cheng

The Undergraduate Students

Association Council (USAC)
unanimously passed a resolu-

tion endorsing the concept of a

bust and display com-
memorating Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. Tuesday night:

USAC also passed a resolu-

tion supporting Professor

Halford Fairchild in his current

suit against the UC Regents

and another declaring February

**Bust M.S. (Multiple
Sclerosis) Month.*'

. While discussing the Martin

Luther King Jr. resolution,

USAC removed a clause in the

measure which proposed the

renaming of Meyerhoff Park to

Meyerhoff/King Park. This ac-

tion was taken so USAC can

consider the possibility of

completely renaming
Meyerhoff Park to Martin

Luther King Jr. Park. ^
Monument Project Director

Marcus Scott, who suggested

the idea at the meeting, told the

council that because Meyerhoff

Park is known as a free speech

area, renaming the park after

King would be appropriate.

While council members
agreed with Scott, some ex-

pressed discomfort with the

"removal of Meyerhoff s namer"
Cultural Affairs Commissioner

Ron Richards had a **bad feel-

ing" about the change, he said.

Faculty Representative Paul

Rosenthal explained that Hans

Meyerhoff was a professor at

UCLA who took a * 'visible

public position*' on issues.

•*You had to be there to ap-

preciate what he was," he

said.

Administrative Repre-
sentative Lyle Timmerman
suggested that recognition

should still be given to

Meyerhoff, even if the park is

renamed.

Council members and Scott

agreed. Scott explained that he

and USAC President Dean
Florez discussed an idea of

placing a plaque in the park

explaining who Meyerhoff was.

Another idea presented was the

possibility of building a plat-

form in the park named after

Meyerhoff.

~ Scott added that he would

contact Meyerhoffs family.

Discussion on the Halford

Fairchild resolution did not

proceed smoothly. Members
disagreed over the placement of

a clause in the measure stating

**Only 2 percent of the UCLA
Faculty is of African Descent,

grossly underrepresenting the

black population of California

and the Los Angeles area."

Facilities Commissioner
Mike Vogler said the clause

would make the denial of Fair-

child's tenure seem like a racist

decision. **I still have a lot of

problems with it."

See USAC, Page 1
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By Qeraldlne Kan
Staff Writer

In a charity drive

Saturday, Sigma Alpha

Mu fraternity collected

$70 cash and 58 crates of

food — enough to feed

50 people for one week,

according to their spon-

soring aftcncy.^^

Participating in LIFE,

an acronym for Love is

Feeding Everyone. 30
Sigma Alpha Mu fraterni-

ty members distributed

flyers in two Raloh's

grocery stores telling

shoppers about the pro-

gram. The flyer also

listed kinds of food shop-
—• pcrs could purchase to

donate. Purchases made would be collected by fraternity nrjembcrs at

the store, said Sigma Alpha Mu's Philanthix)py Chairman Alvaro

Uvin. The house has participated in LIFE for one and a half years,

he added. .

.

**You sec a lot of homeless here in Los Angeles," Lavm said.

••You go to Venice (beach) and you see the homeless of Los Angeles

there, people diat you know go to bed hungry. We feel it's good that

- See CHARITY, Page 12

One in an occasional series on
greek philanthropy _
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And then there are those who warm to the idea immediately.

These are the oeopie we need at General Re.

The ones with the extra measure of confidence in themselves and their

abilities to accept or reject a million-dollar reinsurance opportunity. After our

formal training program, you'll work alongside our knowledgeable staff of

unden^riters who'll provide technical support and guidance with a minimum

of supervision.

A reinsurance company assumqs all or part of the financial risk originally

undertaken by a primary insurance company. And General Re is the leader,

the largest reinsurer in the country, and growing steadily.

Few organizations, in or out of the reinsurance industry, are more

committed to you or your professional growth than General Re. Or more

proud to offer a compensation package complete with excellent starting

salary and benefits ranging from major medical and dental insurance to

employee savings program and tuition assistance.

No matter what yourdegree— liberal arts, business, economics or other

discipline—we'll offer you an intriguing mix of marketing and technical

responsibility that will maximize what you've already learned, yet

challenge you enough to take advantage of our many training and

and extended learning opportunities.

>o if you're the type that's looking for a springboard to a great

career, and not just a stepping stone.

Come Meet With Us!
Recruiter will be on campus
Monday, March 2 for interviews

Sign up NOW in the Campus Placement Office

General Re Services Corporation

Financial Centre, P.O. Box 10353
Stamford, CT 06904-2353

An equal opportunity enrtployer m/f/h/v.
—
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We've got one of the largest

selections ofactivewearand
fitness gear designed for
today's fast-paced Hfestyle.

This season's hottest tanks, shorts,

tees and workout wear—including

new styles from X-Prast, Property

Of, Pazzo, Rush, Brawn® and more.
For your strongest look, make the

right move. Come to the source.
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U.S. colleges debating

branches in Japan
By Jill Lawrence, Associated Press

u/A^JHTNGTON - Administrators representing 90 U.S. univer-

.it^s wUl wd^^ offers of land, buildings and other enUcements next

T^k as jrpXe recniiters mount a high-gear campaign to attract

American campuses.
u - .u cc

nffiriak from 27 Japanese cities of all sizes are hoping their offers

wi?SeStiW^^ the 30 administrators scheduled to leave

next thursday for a two-week tour.

-These are the Nashvilles and the Knoxvilles and the In-

dianapolises of Japan. They're trying to attract big-time univer-

sSes^ said Pat Riordan, a spokesman for the Flonda state umversi-

w system, which is sending a vice chancellor on the tnp.

Japanese higher education ^is not held in pai^cularly high esteem

elsewhere in tfie world. It could probably benefit from sonie help,"

said Assistant Education Secretary Chester E. Finn Jr., who super-

vised an Education Department study of Japanese educaUon.

**rm not surprised or displeased that they are seeking to benefit

from contacts with U.S. higher education,'* Finn added.

The trip was organized by the U.S.-Japan Committee for Pro-

moting Trade Expansion, a group of American and Japanese

legislators also working to widen export opportunities for small and

medium-sized U.S. businesses.

Japan-Initiated venture
^

The Japanese initiated the university recruitment project, according

to Andie King, chief legislative assistant to Rep. Richard Gephardt,

D-Mo. Gephardt was instrumental in forming the committee and has

been discussing the project with college officials since last sununer,

King said.

While U.S. colleges have opened branch campuses all over Europe

and Asia, only Temple University, with a branch in Tokyo, has ven-

nired into Japan, she said. **Japan just hasn't been a countre that

we've thought about in terms of establishing a permanent American

presence," King said.

The university project could be a boon to Japan, which is interest-

ed in learning more about U.S. higher education techniques. But

proponents, calling the effort the first of its kind, believe it will be

of equal value to the United States in the long-term.

**Part of our problem in doing business with Japan has been our

lack of knowledge of the country, its history, its customs, its

language and in particular its people," King said. **The Japanese do

business with people they know. They are very reluctant to do

business with strangers
.

"

The U.S. schools would counter that with a 50-50 mix of Japanese

and American students, classes conducted in English, and internships

for the Americans at Japanese businesses. King said.

Prefecture and local officials in Japan have put together an array

of incentives including free land, vacant buildings, low-interest

loans, attractive lease-backs, corporately endowed chairs and student

scholarships.

The mix was so intriguing to some schools that they didn't wait

for the group tour. Among those that got a jump with early visits:

Boston University, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Ohio

University, the University of Maryland and Johns Hopkins Universi-

ty.

David Reed, chancellor of Florida's state university system, argu-

ing this week against proposed Reagan administration cuts in student

aid, contended that the administration seems less enthusiastic about

U.S. higher education than the Japanese who are so eager to secure

it.

**The Japanese are recruiting the resources of American higher

education for the benefit of Japanese students, while the Congress
debates a reduction in support for American students to access mese
same resources," Reed told the Senate Budget Committee. **Are we
playing in the sae game?"
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fortunately, are bound to occur. When mistakes do occur, it is
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Princeton
Racial tension unsettles

gent6el university town

By Frank Baiak, Associated Press

PRINCETON, N.J. — Complaints of

subtle racial prejudice and police harass-

ment of blacks persist in this quaint Ivy

League community that black actor Paul

Robeson once called the finest little

Southern city in the North.

**Some black members of our com-

munity feel less at ease in Princeton, less

at home here, if you will, than the rest of

us do,** Mayor Barbara Sigmund said in

a New Year*s message to the

predominantly white borough of 12^000

residents

.

Tensions rose in June when the

twice-weekly Princeton Packet published

a story detailing numerous complaints of

police harassment of black students and

residents.

The newspaper also conducted a street

survey that asked blacks whether they

had ever been stopped and questioned by

police and felt it was unwarranted.

Seventeen of 30 said yes.

**That*s the kind of perception in the

black community," said Packet reporter

Maijorie Snyder. **Just because of the

color of their skin, they're being picked

on.
«t

In the light of sunset
ALTmJONQA)eilytn^

Joggers find a spare moment to gaze at the waning Hght over PrealdenVa

Day weekend.

Sanaltizing seminars

Police Chief Michael Camevale said in

a recent interview that officers on the

29-member force, only one of whom is

black, have since attended seminars sen-

sitizing them to what he described as a

perception problem.

But the Rev. Michael Nabors, black

pastor of the First Baptist Church, said

the complaints continue and the chief has

done nothing to open a dialogue with the

1,500-member black community to over-

come attitudes that go beyond the police

force.

follow you around. I don't want my
children going through that,** Nabors

said. #*We*re trying to root out feelings

of self-worthlessness and inferiority.*'

Princeton history professor Henry

Drewry, for example, a middle-aged

black man given to tweedy dress, recalls

walking at night from the library to en-

counter in the parking lot **some person

who tightens up on her pocketbook and

moves rather quickly away .
*
*

Blacks also feel as if they are under

economic siege in Princeton, which is

undergoing an unprecedented building

boom, the mayor said. Corporate offices

are springing up, sending housmg prices

and property taxes soaring.

Families evicted

**What is it going to take for the com-

munity to wake up and realize blacks are

being systematically removed?** asked

Nabors, a recent graduate of Princeton

Theological Seminary.

*They had a black theater. They had

black businesses. All of that is gone," he

said, blaming downtown gentrification in

the past few decades.

Schools were segregated in this genteel

hilly borough where Robeson, who died

in 1976, was bom and grew up nearly a

century ago. The first black residents had

come to serve wealthy white farmers.

Drewry said that when he arrived three

decades ago, real estate agents would not
^

show homes in white neighborhoods to

blacks. The university's record on admit-

ting blacks was "abysmal" until the

1960s and police were often "very

crass" about racial issues, he said.

"But if one were to ask, *Does

Princeton deal with race better than other

communities?* I'm not sure that it has,"

Jie said. "The kind of assumption that

">

**You go in (to shop downtown) and

the store detective will come righr up and
some people make about blacks is still

there.**
i/gy W99KW1U.

^
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Palestinians arrested for immigration violations released

By John IMIIIer

Seven Palestinian inunigrants,

including two students from

California State University.

Long Beach, and one Kenyan

who were charged with violating

United States inunigration laws

were released from custody after

a bail hearing Tuesday in the

Los Angeles Federal Courts

Building.

Research

Five of the defendants were

released on their own
recognizance. Bail was set for

the other three at $3,000, $2,000

and $500.
Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service (INS) aEents ar-

rested Amjad Mustafa Obeid and

his brother Ayman, both CSULB
students, four other Palestinians,

and one Kenyan Jan. 26 for

alleged immigration violations.

Another Palestinian was arrested

lut Feb. 12 on similar charges.

Prosecutors alleged that the

eight defendants belong to the

Pomilar Front for the Liberation

of Palestine, a Marxist faction of

the Palestine Liberation
Organization that has claimed re-

sponsibility for terrorist activity.

The defendants were held

under the McCarran-Walters

Act, which provides for the

detention and/or deportation of

foreign nationals suspected of

subversive activity.

The defendants and their at-

torneys have repeatedly denied

the allegations.

Defense Attorney Brian Hud-

son was happy with the decision,

but tide possibility of deportation

still remains, he said. "We*ve
won a decisive battle, but I

wouldn*t want people to think

that we've won the war.** Hud-

son said after the hearing.

The prosecuting attorneys

were unavailable for conunent at

press time.

The deportation hearing,

scheduled to follow the bail

hearing, was postponed until late

April.

CSULB Associated Students

See ilAMiGRANTS, Page 13

UCLA advances in electronics

could create new technology
Brian Bossert, Staff Writer

Technological advances currently be-

ing made in the UCLA School of

Engineering, in areas such as high fre-

quency electronics, could op^ up a

wide range of new capabilities that

would soon make current technology

obsolete. \. ^

•*The main thrust of the center is

very high fi-equency electronics and

millimeter waves ** said Harold Fetter-

man, professor of electrical engmeenng

and associate dean of the Sohool of

Engineering and Applied Science at

UCLA. . u . f K.
Fetterman, also the director of the

recently established MUlimeter Waves

and High Frequency Electronics Center,

explained that higher frequencies of

electro magnetic waves give a higher

resolution. **For example, if I wanted

to image a car. higher frequencies

would give a more clear picture of the

car than it is possible to get with lower

frequencies,** h? said.
,j , ^

These advances, therefore, could lead

to high resolution radars, which could

aid in air traffic control or in collision

avoidance sensors on car dashboards,

Fetterman said.

Increasing the frequency rate could

also allow for more perceptive pollution

sensing or advances in astronomy, he

added;

**High frequency radiation could go

right through industrial environments,

which are filled with smoke or pollu-

tants that prevent a person or robot

from seeing.** Fetterman said.

This electronic device technoloay can

also have an impact on personal com-

puters, giving them the same capabili-

ties as very large computers, and aid in

the development of robotics, Fetterman

said.

••High frequency has suffered because

of a lack of solid sUte devices that

could transmit these higher fluencies.

When you open up new capabilities,

large technological advances can be

made.** Fetterman said.

••A new stage of technology is just

Professor Vlswanathan discusses

Fettermen.

coming along.** he added.

The Millimeter Waves and High Fre-

quency Electronics Center, where these

technological advances are being made,

was esUblished in 1983 after.. UCLA
received a grant for $1 million from the

Department of Defense, which had %

NORM SCHIN0LER/A8UCLA

new diplexer system with Dr,

university instrumentation program, Fet-

terman explained.

Local industries, such as Hcwl^-

Packard and Hughes, matched that

amount, and additional ftmdmg came

See ELECTRONICS, Page 14
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Michelle Perin

Academics Editor

UCLA College of Fine Arts

Second Annual Werner Z.

Hirsche Undergraduate Art

Competition:
The purposes of this contest,

according to UCLA professor of

art Sam Amato, are *'to focus on

drawing as an important and ex-

pressive media and to aid

undergraduate art students with

their studies.'*

The contest is open to all

UCLA undergradate art majors.

First prize is $400, second prize

is $300, third prize is $200 and

fourth prize is $100. In addition,

honorable mentions will also be

awarded. Winning entries will be

displayed at UCLA's Annual
Undergraduate Student Art Ex-

hibition from April 12 to May
17 at die UCLA Wight Art

Gallery.

Submissions must be original

drawings on flat paper surfaces

or on such specially prepared

grounds as acrylic or gesso and

may not exceeed 48" on either

side. Two drawings are allowed

per student and must be submit-

ted in a portfolio with the stu-

dent's name on the front.

Entries should be submitted to

Chair, Department of Art,

Design and Art History, UCLA,
1300 Dickson Art Center, by

March 13. For more informa-

tion, call 825-3281.

Student Conservation
Association Program:

Students wishing to work in-

dependently or assist conserva-

tion professionals with wildlife

surveys, natural history inter-

pretation, back country and
wilderness patrol, and biological

Acadwnic Opportunities This Week.

UCLA CoHegT of Fine Arts Secopd Annual Werner Z. Hir»

Undergradiate Art Competition

Student Conservation Association program

National College Internship Service ^

International Student Infonnatlon Service BooKlete
Reoortina

Ray W. Howard Competition and Seminar in Public Affairs Reporting

or archaeological research can

apply now for a variety of volun-

teer positions which are available

for this summer.
Through this program, stu-

dents can develop job skills, gain

work experience and cultivate

professional contacts in the

resource management field.

In addition, many participants

may be able to arrange to

receive academic credit.

Students can fill positions

beginning May 1 and ending

Sept. 30. For more information,

write: The Student Conserva-

tion Association, Inc., P.O. Box

550, Charlestown, New Hamp-
shire, 03603 or call (603) 826-

5206 or 826-5741.

Nationai Coilege Intern-

ship Service:
This service is currently ac-

cepting applications for sununer

1987 internships. Placements are

available with sponsoring com-

panies in New York City, on

Long Island and in Westchester.

The placements are individually

designed, fully supervised, and

evaluated. This summer, more

paid internships will be
available.

For information, write to the

National College Internship Ser-

vice, 374 New York Avenue,

Huntington, New York, 11743

or call (516) 673-0440.

International Student In-

fonmation Service Booklet:

"The College Students' Guide

to Sunmier Jobs Overseas," a

booklet which lists hundreds of

temporary summer occupations,

is now available.

Included in the booklet are

jobs offered such as ar-

chaeological digs in Egypt,

grape-harvesting in Italy,

teaching small English children

in India, working in a museum
in the south of France, church-

building in deep Africa, working

on a worid-travelling ship based

in Hone Kong, and many more.

The jobs last from mid-June to

August, and are available to all

American college students

regardless of major or

background. Most of the jobs

are sponsored by non-profit

organizations such as the YM-
CA, YWCA, United Presbyteran

Church and Crossroads Africa.

The booklet may be obtained

for $2 by writing the Interna-

tional Student Information Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 34, Salvisa, Ken-

tucky, 40372.

Roy W. Howard Competi-
tion and Seminar in Public

Affairs Reporting:
This competition is sponsored

by the Scripps howard Founda-

tion and the Indiana University

School of Journalism and is open

to all undergraduate and gradu-

ate student journalists in either

print or broadcast media.

An award of $K000 will be

given to the 10 winners. The

winners will also attend the Roy

W. Howard Public Affairs

Reporting Seminar, all expenses

paid, Sept. 4 through Sept. 6 at

Indiana University.

To enter, students must subniit

three examples of public affairs

reporting, published or aired be-

tween April 1, 1986 and Feb.

28, 1987 and a letter from a

supervising editor, news director

or advisor, verifying that the en-

try represents the applicant's

work without major alterations.

Submissions must be
postmarked no later than March

6. For more information, write

to the School of Journalism, In-

diana University, Ernie Pyle

Hall, Bloomington, Indiana,

47405 or call (812) 335-9249.

Student Winners:
Materials Science Engineer

major Rafael Zaldivar has been

awarded a $1,500 scholarship

from the American Ceramics

Society, Southern California

Chapter.

Faculty Winners: - -=

For her contribution to further-

ing the advancement of women
in the urban and rural planning
field, UCLA urban planning
Professor Jacqueline Leavin has

won the Diana Donald Award in

the American Planning Associa-
tion's 1987 National Planning

Awards.
Seven UCLA scientists and

engineers have received
Presidential Young Investigator

Awards from the National
Science Foundation:

Peter Felker,, chemical
physics

Richard Kaner, inorganic

chemistry

David Allen, chemical
engineering

Denny Miu, mechanical,

aerospace and nuclear engineer-

ing

Christopher Anderson, ap-

plied mathematics

Daniel Barth, psychology

The awards are intented to

help universities attract and re-

tain outstanding young Ph.D.s

who might otherwise pursue

non-teaching careers.

If you have any information

on faculty or student scholarship

recipients or additional scholar-

ship infonnation, please contact

Michelle Perrin at 825-9898 or

drop by 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Support

research.

^American Heart
Association
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February 23-27, 1987

Monday: n€Mn HIS Week RaUy (Architecture
Quad)

Old Clothes/Canned Food drive begins

Tuesday: 12 noon

7:30 p.m.

Slo-mo football (Meyerhoff
Park)

Inquirers Night

(J.D. Morgan-Press room)

Wednesday: 12n€H>n Creation / Evolution Debate

6:30 p.m,

(Ackerman Grand Ballroom)

Film- (^^ariots of Fire

Ralph DroUinger Speaking^after-—

^

wards

Thursday 12 noon Phil Keaggy in concert

IAckerman Grand

Friday: 12 noon Speaker-John MacArthur ^
Historicity & Authority of the Bible

Question & answer peri<

following ../ .
.-

.

(rman

i<

: ' *
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Sponsored by: KorMin American Christian FsUowliip
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Gene possible link

to women's longevity
By Malcolm Ritter

Associated Press

CHICAGO — Recent studies

sugeest that one reason women
tei^ to outlive men may be their

bodies do better repair work on
the chemical strands carrying

- genes, a scientist says.

Researchers have tracked a gene or genes involved in repairing

DNA, the strandlike chemical that makes up gene-bearing

chromosomes, to the sex-related X chromosome, said researcher

David W.E. Smith. ^., .
.. ^ .

Women inherit two X chromosomes, while men have one X and

one Y The female's double dose of the repair genes, which oversee

production of an enzyme called DNA polymerase alpha, may mean

they can better repair damaged DNA, Smith said.

*This is an absolutely vital gene involved in DNA repair, which

does seem to have something to do with longevity, and DNA repli-

cationn which is necessary for cell division, which is another thing

that runs out of steam with age,'* he said.

**If males and females differ with respect to amount of enzyme,

this could be a contribution to the gender gap,'' said Smith, a Nor-

thwestern University pathology professor who is studying the longev-

ity difference at the National Institute of Aging.

Smith was interviewed on the tracking, known as gene-mapping,

before speaidng Sunday at the annual meeting of the Amencan

Association for the Advancement of Science. He said the gene-mapp-

ing was done by a group led by David Kom at Stanford Umversity

and a second group in Japan.
. \, i

•

Other scientists are skeptical about relating the mapping to longevi-

See GENE, Page 14

Windy gusts or gusty winds?
Is It a new style, or just the wind, which makes freshman Katie Chu's hair look

this way?

CAMPUS

EVENTS

A S O C L A

Please Note
,.r^

STAND
BYME
6:00. 10:00 PM

and THE
GRADUATE

8:OOPM

Postponed ^ - J

USAC

until

next week
February 26th and 27tti

Call Campus Events

24-hour hotline: 825-1070

EAT A SEPFS AND STAY YOUNG
FOREVER

SEPI'S
GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

BEAT THE HEAT AT SEPI'S

^1.00 Imported Beers Daily

Cool off with our long submarines

HIGH Energy & LOW Fat

50« Discount on any GIANT

Sepi's Sub Sandwich

MON. TUES, WED epnvClose special-

Small Sub a $0 50 (with coupon)
Small Drink ''fc.

^

1 0968 Le Conte Ave. onft-71 71
Wsstwood Village ^Y^ ' *'

The FINANCIAL SUPPORTS COMMISSION presents:

A scholarship search service designed to match students with scholar-

ships for which they are eligible. Applications can be picl<ed up at ttie

USAC General Secretary's desk (Kerckhoff 3rd floor) or at the Financial Sup
Office, Kerckhoff 312A (Tel 825-7608). Use of Corr^puDollar Is FREE to

all UCLA undergrads.
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Study shows conditions of urban

or worse, more concentrated

T

• • f

By Nicholas G. Kata^las

Associated Press Writer

TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - The
nation*s urban poor are becom-
ing more isolated and more con-

centrated, and the proportion of

blacks among them is growing,

according to a new study.

**The urban crisis conditions

have become more concentrated

and worse,*' said Richard P.

Nathan, a Princeton University

professor of public and interna-

tional affairs who wrote the

study.

**The result is that the danger-

ous inner-city areas that fester in

our land have become an in-

creasingly more serious social

and economic problem,** he

wrote.

Nathan analyzed 1970 and

1980 census figures from the na-

tion's 50 largest cities to detect

shifts in the population of the

poor.

He found that the cities* popu-

lation dropped 5.1 percent dur-

ing the 10-year period, from

39.8 million to 37.8 million. But

the number of residents below

the poverty line in those cities

increased by 11.7 percent, from

6 million to 6.7 million.

The poor white population of

the cities declined from 3.23

million to 2.63 million, or 18.3

percent, while the number of

poor blacks in the cities rose

from 2.67 million to 3.1 million,

or 18 percent, Nathan said.

Chanses in racial attitudes and

successnil social programs have

siven the poor opportunities to

improve their lives, Nathan said,

but the people left behind in

ghettos have become more
isolated.

And there is a chance that re-

entrenchment of racial attitudes

symbolized by such events as the

See POOR, Page 14

Longman, co-founder of

College of Fine Arts, dies

Lester Longman, professor emeritus of art and past chair of

UCLA*s art department, died January 27, He was 81.

Longman's contributions to UCLA included being part of

founding the College of Fine Arts in 1961. introducing the

master of fine arts degree for high artistic achievement and

helping to expand graduate offerings in art history.

In addition, he was a prominent figure in the planning and

design of the UCLA Art Galleries, now called the Frederick S.

Wight Art Gallery, and was also responsible for introducing

courses in art theory and criticism at the College of Fine Arts.

Longman came to UCLA in 1958 and served as chair of the

art department until 1962. He was also a professor of art until

his retirement in 1973. In addition, he was formeriy head of

the art department at the University of Iowa for 22 years.

He is survived by his wife Helen and three sons, Kenneth,

Stanley and Richard.

— Sarah Suk

UCLA GAY & LgsmAN AWARENESS WEEK
February 23-27, 1987

MONDAY Feb 23:

GLORIA ALLRED: RECIPIENT OF OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
2224 Young 4:OOpm

FILM: Parting Glances
2250 Young 7:00 8i9:OOpm

TUESDAY Feb 24:

"What It Is Uke to be Gov or Lesbian at UCLA" with UCLA professors, students, and athletes.

Ackerman2408 3:00-5:OOpm

CONCERT:
Marga Gomez
Romanovsky and Phillips

Cooperage 8:00-ll:00pm

WEDNESDAY Feb 25:

BLUE JEAN DAY'
Show your support for Gays & Lesbtans by wearing blue jeans.

PANEL
"Making a Difference In Law and Politics" ^.^^ /a/-iii\ Ll/^« DnnH v^radAri
Pane\ Includes: Councilman Robert Gentry & Susan McGrievy (ACLU). Hon. Rand Schreden

and Hon. Stephen Lacttt

Ackerman 3664 7:00-8:30pm

CONCERT: _
Bachelors Anonymous & a special guest

Kerckhoff Coffee House 8:30-10:30pm

THURSDAY Feb 26:

PANEL
"Everthing You Wanted to Know About Being a Lesbkan but Were AfraW to /\

Lu Valle Commorw Courtroom 2:00-3:30pm

H&HAPPINESS \ J .*w e^K^s^
Safe Sex VWeos (gay 8i straight), moderated by former dean of the School

Meet Louie, akjmrxjsm rerr^on with AIDS!
^~. ~

'.

~~ T~
Math/Sdence 39T5B 6:30 pm

FRIDAY Feb 27:
DANCE: "Spring Cleaning"
- Sunset Canvon Rec. Center, Vista Room

Ihformatkx)

^B^*^
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I
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Less than 5 minutes from CmipM...

Tabiecloths,.. Napkins.,. 'N' PIZZA tOO!
- _^ (RATH) BEST BY A.y. LA (KABC-TVHmCR PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH liON.-FRI.-COCICTAILS ,^^
AL^fgeuUtf^ DINNER SPEqAlS-AI54?oiniDlnnirtQam>illl(^

WEST L.A. 10929 W. PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

Seismic activity up in San Diego

• Free 3oz Nexus Shampoo With Wash & Cut *

^ith ad *^"^ 5^PP'y '°^"

' Since 1929 ^
IF IT'S HAIR WE DO IT

Asian Cuts Tv-:*-
»>

'
' "

.< Straightening

Black Hair jLji '^ =
.

= ^!1J shi^"""^
Celloptnanes^^fcBMHl ^" ^"^'^

208-9681 1061 GAYLEY 208 6559

rWESTWOOD LUGGAGE ]
I

I WE NOW CARRY LeSportsac

I HANDBAGS, TOTES, &L LUGGAGE

The Associated Pre** _
SAN DIEGO - A burst of

seismic activity in San Diego

over the past three years has led

one scientist to conclude that

there's an increased chance of a

major earthquake in the states

second largest city.

**rd say the odds of havmg an

earthquake in San Diego that

people will get excited about

would certainly be higher m this

next year than they were 10 or

20 years ago,*' said Thomas H.

Heaton, scientist in charge of the

U.S. Geological Survey s

Pasadena office.

Heaton speculated that there is

probably better than a. 1 ">^2
chance of a major quake in San

Diego this year, compared to

icss than a 1 in 30 chance tiie

area had each year in past de-

cades.

About 40 earthquakes measur-

ing 3.5 or higher on the Richter

Scale have struck the San Diego

coastal region from January

1984 to August 1986. equaling

the number quakes in the region

during the 20-year span beginn-

ing in 1944.

Included in the three-year

quake cluster was a 5.3 temblor

on July 13, the strongest to hit

the San Diego County coastal

area since earthquake record-

keeping began locally in 1932.

The July quake caused more
than $400,000 in property dam-
age and seriously injured one
person. ^

**It really poinc to the fact

that there is some physical
phenomenon that is responsible

for all these clusters of litUe ear-

thquakes, and we really don't

understand what it is,** Heaton
said. **It's\:ertainly an area that

the seismplogists in Pasadena

have been watching fairly close-

ly"
The California Institute of

Technology, which monitors ear-

thquake activity, also is in

Pasadena.
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PLUS:
• Briefcases

• Travel Accessories

• Wallets, and more!

*Thc Hidden Store with^

Something for Everyone''

LeSdortsac

Save 10% on the entire

LeSportsac Line!

(with this ad)

WESTWOOD BL- 208^7900
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Conference to explore I^QPY y

the study of women
By Anne Chappell ^^v- ^

StaffWrlter

Scholars and students from all nine UC campuses will meet at

UCLA this Satuidky to explore issues affecting women and the study

of women at the first inaueund conference of the University of

California Council of Women s Programs.

The UCLA Center for the Study of Women is hosting the event,

which will include a series of speakers and workshops given by sev-

eral UC scholars. The conference, entitled '*Women: Culture, Con-

flict and Consensus,'* is open to the public.

According to the director of special programs with the Center,

Marge Pearson, the event is expected to draw 400 to 500 people.

The purpose of the event is **to look at how the study of women
from different cultural and ethnic backgrounds has impacted

women's smdies and research," Pearson said.

Pearson hopes **students will take away a better undersUnding of

the diversity and complexity of research on women,
'

' she said.

•*We hope to increase everybody's awareness and exposure to the

richness and variety of the research related to women which is going
" on at UC campuses." ~: "—— ^-^^—

Speakers will cover areas mcluding the conflict of pnonties for

black feminist scholars, feminism and Chicana studies, the an-

thropology of women's lives, and how to do meaningful work in

women's studies.

Participants can choose to attend two workshops from approx-

imately 20 offered on a wide variety of subjects. Topics include

"The Impact of Immigration on Women," a cross cultural look at

"Household Spatial and Social Relations," "Lesbian Heahh Issues,"

"Teaching Ethnicity in the Classroom," and "Feminist Theory and

the Afro-American Woman: Perspectives on Sexuality, Marriage,

and the Family."
. ^. ^ ^^

The conference will close with the readmgs of two creative

writers, Valerie Miner of UC Berkeley (Blood Sisters, Winter's

Edge) and Helena Maria Viramontes of UC Irvine (The Moth and

Omer Stories).
. ^. .

The conference begins at 10 a.m. in Dickson Auditonum. Fees are

$7.50 at advanced registration or $10 at the door for students and

$15 advanced registration or $20 at the door for faculty and the

For a pre-program, registration or more information, call the

Center for the Study of Women at 206-1843.

Chicane lawyer to speak

on battles with system

\> > \M\
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OPTOMETRY
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eye care center
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Chicano activist and lawyer

Francisco "Kiko" Martinez will

spesic today at 5 p.m. in Haines

220 on his experiences in the

Chicano movement and his ongo-

ing battles with the judicial

system.

The presentation is sponsored

by MEChA, and endorsed by

Raza Grad Students Organization

and the Chicano Studies

Research Center.

Martinez is best known in

Colorado for his work with poor

people as a "barrio" lawyer. In

the early 1970's Martinez travel-

ed through Colorado defending

cases involving the civil rights of

Chicano people.

Recently, Martinez, convicted

of lying to a magistrate, was

ordered to serve 90 days of a

five-year sentence by a federal

magistrate. The sentence came

after 13 years of prosecution by

the federal government and after

being acquitted of lying to feder-

al officials.

Martinez's case is presently on

appeal.

— Brian Bossert
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'Mapping' technique may
aid human gene decoding

The AMpciated Press

CHICAGO — A new tech-

nique called chroniosonie mapp-

ing could be the first step toward

deciphering the human genetic

code, and the San Francisco Bay

area may play a big part in its

development.

••We're learning things already that we couldn't have anticipated."

Charles Cantor of Columbia Umversity in New York said Monday at

the annual meeting of the American Association for the Advance-

"m^'^iSSS* provides a roudi guide to the location of various

senes on the 23 pairs of human chromosomes, Cantor said.

Government officials said Monday that one of the three nationa^

centere towganize the mapping project may be located at Umversity

SSlifor^ facilities in Sc San Francisco Bay area. Negotiations

have begun between scientists at the university's Uwrencc Berke ey

U^ratSy, Uwrence Uvermore National Uboratory UC Berkeley

w!d thcUC San Francisco Medical Center to operate the center joint-

and enviromnental research.
. , .. . . e

"It looks thus fcr like the human geiKJine (the full complement of

Ben^) te a mLc. sort of striped." Cantor said. 'Ilt's too early to

KSS'^t to means, but ^wcre very surprised to see any

•"SrSS^ that the pattern, in which certain bands on the

chSS^o^«*fesSoDed wS. molecules called methyj grouDS and

^l^rSSSrarTnot, could indicate which genes are umvcisafiy ex-

• - A See CHROMOSOMES, Pag« 10
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ONE STOP SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS

ALL STUDENTS

SPECIAL 16V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS.
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DETAILS.
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DEUVERY
SERVICE

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALES AND SERVICE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD

'JUST MINUTESAWAY
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818-788-2251
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SHAPE UP WITH LESS

Announcing the arrival of the best-tasting frozen yogurt in

Westwood...Julies Yogurt. Julie's is the perfect treat for^

All occasions...beach trips, movies, even study breaks.

-Treat yourself - with Julie'sll

Julie's froMen yogurt

'

great for the taste...and the waist

We accept all other yogurt places' coupons

^

i

2 fori

(^

FuyTohe Julie's Yogurt and receive the second one free!!

Corner of Weyburn & Broxton Beside the Village Theater

i\ !.;»; 824-2655

Authorities propose^

paroie-breal(er centers

By John Howard, Associated Press

cArKAMENTO — Nearly a third of California's 60,000 prison

inmates^ in custody merely for violating pwole, and authorities

^WedS^sday that prison overcrowding could be ewed sharply ,f

^Swial correctional centers were buiU solely for parole-breakers.

•^.SnS^onien. Gov. Geoige Deukmejian's undersecretary for

• ™I^;nc7r..rrion said his staff is considering plans "to build four

Sr five^?rci.^tion»> ^^^- » *""»^» P"^"""^ "^^ ^
''"monien'ISd increasing numbers of parole violators are sent to

orisons to serve standard six-month terms because county jail fecili-

Ses *emselves overcrowded, are lareely unavailable. Only about 5

n^^nTS tocal iail space is available for parole violators.

'^S^ a^d ^er a<taSnistration officials testified before the Joint

Committee on Prison ConstiTiction and Operations, providing a sutus

report on the state's prison constniction program.

Under California law, a parole violation - such as feiing to

reoort to a parole officer or. in some cases, using alcohol - is

Dumshable by^p to 'six months in custodgr. Second and third violat-

ions also cany six-month terms each. The terms however, do not

include any penalties for criminal acts committed while on parole,

which are prosecuted as separate offensw. ^ .. . ^ .

- Blonien predicted that California, which has the hirficst pnson in-

mate population in the nation, wiU have nearly 95,000 state prison

inmateTby 1991. The 13-prison system, uicluding the just-opened

institution in Avenal, about 60 miles southwest of Fresno, currenUy

operates at roughly 160 percent of its designed capacity

blonien said prison officials believe their insbtations can nin

"comfortably" at 130 percent of capacity, and suggested a change in

the definition of "design capacity" at all but the state s toughest,

maximum-security prisons, Folsom and San Quentm, and the

women's prison at Frontcra.

Electrical breakthrough

achieved by physicists
By Warren E. Leary,

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Physicists

in Houston and Alabama have

achieved a breakthrough in

superconductivity research that

points to dramatically more effi-

cient and cheaper electrical

power, the government announc-

ed Sunday.

The researchers, at the Uni-

versity of Houston and the Uni-

versity of Alabama, have
achieved superconductivity —
the ability to transport electrical

current with no resistance — at a

temperature so high that it could

be called a breakthrough, said

the National Science Foundation.

The researchers reached
superconductivity at 283 degrees

below zero Fahrenheit, which in

this science is practically

tropical. The measurement 4^

almost 100 degrees warmer than

the mark set less than two mon-
ths ago.

When superconductivity is

achieved, electricity can travel

farther with greater efficiency.

After its discovery in 1911,

scientists believed superconduc-
tivity only occurred when mate-
rials were kept close to absolute

zero, or minus 459.7 degrees
Fahrenheit, the temperature at

which the normal motion of
molecules ceases.

For decades, researchers have
experimented with new conduc-

ting materials and techniques jn

attempts to raise the temperature

to minus 321 degrees, a point at

which cheaper and easier-to-use

coolants could be employed for

practical uses.

Teams headed by Paul C.W.

Chu at Houston and M.K. Wu at

Alabama finally surpassed that

threshold, said the government

foundation, which co-sponsored

the work.
Chu's group previously

achieved temperature records by

subjecting conductor materials to

high pressure while cooling

them. In the latest work, the col-

laborative teams used new alloys

and techniques to raise the

temperature under normal at-

mospheric pressure, said the an-

nouncement.

Until now, expensive and

hard-to-handle liquid helium had

to be used to cool the conduc-

tors. In the
' new work the

researchers accomplished super-

conductivity with warmer liquid

nitrogen.

Liquid nitrogen, which has a

temperature of minus 321

degrees, is 10 times cheaper and

20 times more effective as a

coolant than liquid helium, the

foundation said. The ability to

use this material should greatly

speed developing practical ap-

plications for the technology,

experts say.

See PHYSICS, Page 12

CHROMOSOMES: Decipher-
Continued from Page 9

pressed in the body and which govern specialized functions in certain

classes of cells.

The genes carrying the methyl groups nwiy be the specialized

genes and the genes without mmyl grou];>s may be more generally

important. Cantor said. -— - ^
The entire hunuui genetic code, if it were written out, would fil|

200 volumes each the size of the Manhattan telephone book, said

Cantor.

Such a **book of num*' could help researchers understand and

perhaps develop new treatments for many genetic diseases, he said.

Chromosome mappins separates chronnosomes, the fibrous struc-

tures that carry genes, mto ordered fragments, each of which has a

length of several hundred thousand nucleotides. Cantor said.

Nucleotides are the fundamental building blocks of genes. The en-

tire human genetic code is carried in genes organized into suings

made up of about three billion nucleotides.
The order of the building blocks, which come in different forms,

is the code that carries hereditary information.

Deukmejian names three^to state Supreme Court
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - Gov.
George Deukmejian on Wednes-
day appointed three new justices

to the California Supreme Court,

giving the Republican governor a

decisive majority on the seven-

member tribimal.

Deukmejian named John A.

Arguelles, 59, of Irvine; David

N. Eagleson, 62, of Lone
Beach, and Marcus M. Kau^
man, 57, of San Bernardino —
all state appeals court justices —
to the high court.

Argulles and Eagleson had

been appointed by Deukmejian

to the appeals court bench;

Kaii^an had been named by

Gov. Ronald Reagan.

*'In making these appoint-

ments, I have turned to justices

who are known for their intersi-

ty, balance, intellectual capabili-

ty and extensive legal experi-

ence,** Deukmejian said in a

statement.

**They are held in great

esteem not only by their col-

leagues in the legal profession,

but by a great cross-section of

Califomians who are familiar

with their skills and abilities.**

They bring to five the number

New Appointees
JohnTA. Arguelles, 59, of Irvine.

Arguelles, a 15-year veteran Superior Court

judge and second Hispanic appointed to the

Supreme Court, was appointed to the 2nd

District Court of Appeal in Los Angeles by

Deukmejian in 1984.

David N. Eagleson, 62, of Long Beach.

Eagleson was appointed to the 2nd Court of

Appeal in Los Angeles by Deukmejian in 1984.

Marcus M. Kaufman, 57, of San Ber-

nardino. Kaufman was appointed justice in 4th

District Court of Appeal in San Bernardino by

former Gov. Ronald Reagan. Qov. Deukmejian

of Supreme Court appointments

I>eukmejian has made. Earlier,

he appointed his former law

parmer, Malcolm Lucas, as chief

justice and named Edward
Panelli as an associate justice.

Deukmejian *s appointments

come in the wake of the voters*

rejection last November of Chief

Justice Rose Bird and Associate

Justices Cruz Reynoso and
Joseph Grodin, who were con-

sidered the most liberal members

of the court. The three, criticiz-

ed by various prosecutor, law-

and-order and victims-rights

groups, were appointed by

former Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.

Arguelles, a 15-year veteran

Superior Court judge and the se-

cond Hispanic appointed to the

state Supreme Court, and

Eagleson are both associate

justices in the 2nd District Court

of Appeal in Los Angeles. Both

have served there since 1984.

Kaufman, considered by many
court observers as the most

scholariy of the appointments, is

a justice of the 4th District Court

of Appeal in San Bernardino.

Arguelles, a former
Montebello City Council
member, served as a Los
Angeles Superior Court judge

from 1%9 to 1984, appointed by

Reagan. He was ori^nally ap-
^

pointed to the bench bv former
-

Gov. Edmund O. **Pat^' Brown
Sr. as a Municipal Couit judge

in 1964. Arguelles holds a

bachelor*s degree and his law

degree from the University of

California, Los Angeles.

Eagleson was appointed to the

Los Angeles County Superior

Court by Reagan in 1970, and

served as that coun*s presiding

justice in 19il-82 and as presi-

dent of the California Judges

Association in 1979-80. Prior to

his appoinunent, Eagleson, who
has a bachelor*s and law degrees

from the University of Southern

California, maintained a general

and civil practice in Long Beach

for two decades.

Kaufman has been the most

controversial of Wednesday*s
appointments, agreeing with a

widely publicized description of

himself as a ''redneck with a

high I.Q.** He has said he con-

siders himself more of a ''prac-

tical, common-sense person*'

than an intellectual.

The three appointees must be

confirmed by tne three-member

Commission on Judicial Ap-

pointments, A hearing date has

been set for March 18. •
.

USAC:
Disagrees
on clause
Continued from Page 1

Second Vice President

Mark Feldman agreed with

Vogler. The resolution ought

to stay away from issues of

racism and affirmative action,

he said. "I think you*rc sort

of tainting the resolution

there.**

"I don*t know why some

people on this council deny

that racism does exist,**

General Representative Scott

Song said.

After asking Voglcr if he

supported affirmative action,

Florcz said, "This is not a

personal attack. Affirmative

action is the law. It*s a reali-

ty.*'

"I think racism has become

a buzz word at UCLA,**

Vogler said. m

Student Welfare Commis-
sioner Mark Pedclty, who
authored the resolution, said

he did not want to remove the

clause. "Two percent (repre-

sentation) is racism. Racism

is with us everyday,** Pedelty

said.

Council passed the resolu-

tion by a roll call vote of 12-

1-1, with Vogler voring

against tho/hieasure and

Timmerman abstaining. .

Lastly, council declared

February Bust M.S. Month

by consent.

In financial matters, USAC
approved $396 for a Pre-

Health Society Career Day,

$399 for an Iranian Students

Group lecture on the genera-

tion gap, and $3% for an up-

coming Gay and Lesbian

Awareness Week.

Florez called fof the draw-

ing of a resolution concerning

the ••UC Rooster** cartoon

strip which appeared in the

Bruin Feb. 11. Florez

believes the comic to be of-

fensive. ' " '\.:\
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Sample Double Dutch Chocolate 2X
yourcampus bookstoreand gpt a freeT-shirt.

If you love chocolate, you're really going to love new Double Dutch

Chocolate from General Foods International Coffees. And now, if you attend

a sampling ofDouble Dutch Chocolate at your campus bookstore, you can get

a free Double Dutch T-shirt. So stop by and taste Double Dutch Chocolate

_ for yourself. And find out why the special blend of coffee and rich
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PHYSICS: New breakthrough

Continued from Page 10

Chu and other experts said

superconductivity could have

muiy practical uses if perfected.

Large-scale applications could

include generatmg and sending

electricity from plants far away

tromagnets to run levitated trains

and power new generations of

**atom smashers** for physicists,

as well as improved magnetic

resonance imaging systems for

medicine. ^

On a smaller scale, they add-

Tax Tidbits:
Change
itemize

Chu and other experts said super-

conductivity could have many prac-

tical uses if perfected. Large-scale ap-

plications could include generating

and sending electricity from plants far

away from users because no energy

would be lost in transmission.

from users because no energy

would be lost in transmission.

Other uses could include mak-

ing more powerful elec-

ed, the technology could revolu-

tionize digital electronics and

lead to faster computers and bet-

ter communications systems.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - People ac-

customed to finding ways to

shrink their taxable mcome

should start changmg their

habits.

The new tax law marks a

retreat from using the federal

tax code for social and

economic engineering. So it of-

fers few credits and deducuons

aimed at enticing taxpayers to

pay for goals deemed ap-

propriate for the public good.

Methods some taxpayers

have used to create losses and

thereby shield income would be

abolished. Congressional

reformers targeted the abusive

type of tax shelter that the In-

ternal Revenue Service has

been battling for years.

**Master recordings of films,

or books, exbfic nut^ pljmta-

tions, gold mines in New

Jersey and orange groves in

Alaska. Those things are dead

and gone and good nddance.

said David A. Berenson, ad-

junct professor of taxauon at

New York University. ^

But less exotic, more produc-

tive ways of writing off income

also would be wiped out or

sharply curtailed. -^
** Everyone will have to

rethink their whole investment

strategy," said John L. Nor-

man Jr., national director ot

the Pannell Kerr Forster ac-

counting firm in Washington.

**A lot of traditional tax

shelters no longer make

sense.

Tax sheltering would be

radically transformed because

losses from most **passive**

habits, don't

deductions
pursuits could not be deducted

from other income, including

salaries, stock dividends and

bond interest payments.

Passive shelters are defined

as limited or seneral partner-

ships in which the investor

does not actively participate in

management.
The passive loss provision

would go into effect gradually

and would be fully phased in

by 1991. Starting in 1987, the

legislation would permit tax-

payers to use 65 percent of the

losses they could deduct under

current law.

**Shelters, as we've come to

know them, will be gone,"

said James Godbout, a tax

partner with the Ernst &
Whinney accounting firm in

See TAXES, Page 13

AIDS: Our Community Res{ • It

ifiXZi\RENESS
WEEK

Today is the last day of UCLA's AIDS Awareness Week, but it is only the

beginning of the UCLA communities response to this epidemic. Where do

we go from here, what can we do to educate and help ourselves and our

community? The theme for today's activities 'AIDS: What We Need To
Do" vAW focus on these all important questions. If you have not yet par-

ticipated in AIDS Awareness Week you owe it to yourself and your com-

munity not to miss today's activities. -

AIDS: WhatWe Need to Do

r~

-
1 2:00pm Ackerman Grand Ballroom

— Special celebrity guests, experts from AIDS related community
agencies, and persons directly affected by AIDS will participate

in a panel discussion on how we can best rally resources to con-
~

tain this epidemic

Information tables available throughout campus

CHARITY:
Continued from Page 1

not only the UCLA community

but the community in Los
Angeles sees that the greeks in

UCLA really do care and wish

to help the homeless in Los

Angeles.*'

LIFE is a food recovery and

distribution center, said its

Operations Director Cannon
Lamont. Besides organizing

drives. LIFE collects **food

that's still edible but not

saleable,** every day, Lamont

said. That includes food in

dented cans and deli food that""

are past the date stamped, he

added.

The food is brought to

distribution centers and collected

by other non-profit agencies such

as churches and senior citizen

centers, Lanoont said.

Key to

fThey (Sigma Alpha Mu)
were instrumental in making it a

success,** Lamont said.

Lavin said that once in a

while, shoppers approach with a

cart load of groceries donating

most of it while keeping a bag

for themselves.

**You get a lot of personal

satisfaction when someone
donates that much food,** Lavin

added.
Lavin said his house par-

ticipates in this event every

quarter, and he hopes to expand

it to more stores and other

(hitemities.

He added his house has col-

lected a total of 350 crates of

food as well as $5,309.
Although LIFE could not con-

firm this number, LIFEs execu-

tive director said the house has

collected several tons of food to

date.

**We have a long-term rela-

tionship with the Sammies

(Sigma Alpha Mu),** said LIFE

Executive Director Sandy

MulUns, **They*ve also worked

at our fund raising events."

She added that it was also

easier to solicit help from greeks

at other colleges because ot

Sigma Alpha Mu*s involvement.

Support

research

Sponsored by the UCLA AIDS Task Force i' I

American Heart
Association
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TAXES: New law, new forms, new helpful tilnts

Continued from Page 13

Washington.

What he means is tfiat pro-

tecting part of one*s salary, or

most other income, from Uncle
Sam*s tax bite would be much
more difficult, but perhaps un-

necessary, for many people

because of a lower tax rate.

The purchase of tax-free

municipal bonds would be one
of the few shelters left largely

unchanged. The ability to tuck

dollars into Individual elirc

ment Accounts to dcfe; taxa-

tion would be curbed.

David J. Kautter, director ol

the national group of the Ar-

thur Young & Co. accounting

firm, said a new strategy wovild

be to offset losing passive in-

vestments with ones that

generate income to neutralize

tax liability.

As a consequence of such a

strategy, investors might
become less willing to put their

money in riskier ventures that

do not guarantee a cash I'eturn.

'*! don't think that anybody

is going to be going into loss-

oriented deals," said Barry

Salzber^, a partner in New
York with the Deloittc Haskins

& Sells national accounting

firm.

Real estate has been a popu-

lar haven and it is one area to

which tfie passive loss limit

most directly applies:

In general, deductions for

losses ^m passive real estate

holdings would be allowed up

to $25,0CX). But once adjusted

gross income exceeded
$100,000. the allowed deduc-'

tion would be reduced gradu-

ally to zero for incomes at

$150,000 and above.

One .positive l^yprtxluct of

the upheaval in lax sheitLTint,

would be that people will have

extra incentive to find

economically sound invest-

ments, something that most ex-

perts have long been counsel-

ing, said Mark Brumbaugh,
director of tax-oriented financ-

ing and investment transactions

at the accounting firm of

Coopers & Lybrand.
**The wise investor has

always looked at the
economics.'* he said.

n
WASHINGTON - While

the 1986 tax forms closely

resemble the 198.*? version, of-

ficials at the Internal Revenue

Service are worried that exten-

sive publicity about the new tax

law may confuse people.

The new law, which went in-

to effect lah. 1, dramatically

alters personal deductions and

tax rates. But that law will not

affect the 1986 renims.

In a letter on the front of the

new forms, IRS Commissioner
Lawrence B. Gibbs cautions

taxpayers to focus on the old

law when filling out their 1986

- returns. \v\\k\ arc due ApriL
15, 1987.

"You will fi'iid ihal your tax

forms this year are very siniilai

to those you filed in the past."

he writes. **This is because

most of the new tax changes do

not take effect until after 1986

and therefore will not affect

your 1986 taxes."

The IRS said it expected

about 105 million individual

tax returns will be filed for

1986. Last year, 65 percent of

taxpayers used the 1040 form,

18 percent used the 1040A and

the remaining 17 percent used

the 1040EZ.
The biggest change in the

1986 form isn't readily ap-

parent, ll is till, adjustments

made in the tax tables to

eliminate so-called **bracket

creep,* the phenomenon that

pushed taxpayers into higher

tax brackets because of pay

raises received to keep up with

inflation.

For 1986, each of the tax

brackets has been widened by

3.7 percent to offset the effects

of inflation. This tax indexing

also boosts the personal exemp-

tion to $1,080, up from

$1,040, and raises the standard

deductions for people who
don' I itemize.

I he deduction for single tax-

payers rises to $2,480, up from

$2,390, while the standard

deduction for couples filing a

joint return rises to $3,670,

Other changes on the 1986

returns include:

Taxpayers who don't

itemize will be allowed to

deduct 100 percent of their-

charitable contributions, up

from 50 percent last year. This

increase, however, expires

after this year.

The line for the residential

energy credit has been drop-

ped, reflecting the fact that this

credit expired al ihc end of

1*>85.

Immigrants

,

•
' ' ' * .

Continued from Page 3^

Senator Walid Gamaleldin said

the allegations connecting Amjad
Obeid and his brother Ayman to

the PFLP yvere not true. **When
the (Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tions) couldn't make a good case

against them, they just turned it

over to the INS because it is

easier," he said.

*'At a deportation hearing you

have to show cause why you

shouldn't be deported,*'
Gamaleldin said. '^You're guilty-

until proven innocent."

Maria Obeid, CSULB student

and wife of Amjad Obeid, was

shocked upon hearing of hus-

band's release. **I was expecting

the worst."

After Ayman*s arrest last

month, his roommate, who ask-

ed not to be identified, said their

landlord suggested that he find

another place to live. "(The

landlord) said, 'It would be bet-

ter for you and me if you leave,'

" the roommate said.

Maria Obeid said her landlord

also asked her to leave after her

husband's arrest.

Rush
Continued from Page 1

Fraternity presidents are more

concerned with the issue than

rush chairmen, said Rice, "It*s

the presidents who are legally

liable; it's the presidents' necks

that are on the Ime. Their liabili-

ty is unlimited if you have open

parties that have alcohol.**

In addition to forming a com-

mittee to decide a wet/dry rush

policy, IFC passed a motion that

** fraternities are allowed to

advertise in the Daily Bruin, but

advertisements may not be larger

than three columns by three in-

ches or more than one time a

An amendment requiring IFC

to place a full-page advertise-

ment listing all houses rushing

was added. The motion passed

-unanimously.
Since Fall 1985, fratermUes

have not been allowed to adver-

tise during rush. **We were

fighting too much among each

other to get members. Some

guys were spending $600, $700

on ads. We thought it was a bit

exhorbitant,** Morrow said.

Now that advertising is

regulated, fraternities* advertis-

ing costs would be lower and

smaUer houses would be allowed

to compete with larger ones,

Morrow added.

Rice said the advertisements

were also terminated because the

fraternities felt they were getting

unfoir coverage from the Duly

Bruin. He added that he feels

this has chansed.

•*The ad's are important

because with dry rush, the

number of people nishing is

declining and advertising will

^
generate an interest in rushing

and boost participation in rush.*

Other changes discussed in-

cluded hanging a banner over

Bruin walk, setting up an IFC

table on Bruin Walk and

distributing flyers in residence

hall mailboxes.

Reminder: For letters to

be considered for puWICi-

tlon by the Bruin, they

must be acconipinled by i

student registration cird

number and a phone

number v^^ere the author

can be reached.

ROCK
J5 —

tip SYNC CONTEST

NATIONAL WINNERTO APPEAR ON MTV!
COME WATCH THE BEST ROCK ALIKES OF UCLA!

/

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1987

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
8:00P-M-

DOOR PRIZES, TOO!
CAST YOUR CASH BALLOTS

IN SUPPORT OF YOUR FAVORITE GROUP OR INDIVIDUAL

HELP BUST M.S.l_

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS RESEARCH!
r

SPONSORED BY UCLA JIUDENTS AGAINST MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS (SAMS) ANDTHE REED NEUROLOGICAL CEhOTR

^^•
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THE PRICE ISMGHT

I

SOFT D/MY WEARCONTAQ LENSES

ISe/palr*
B&LWJ

CHANGE THE CaOBflF YOUR
EYES SOFT LENSES

-HAZEL EYES ONLY

189/palr*
BftL.Ciu.CTL

SLEEPHN SOFT LENSES

IS9fp«lr«
BftL WJ Cooper. Hydrocurve

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

I2S
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

158
/Ktudes eyecum Glasses tar (fttance or |

I
nmng. Oev angfe^tuon nndad soe guss

I
' wpmc lenses arid (rarneslromou special

*
nradhf/onamK

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

OR AQUA?
CdMPtfTf PACKAGE ONL Y

•24e<»«
ALSOA\/ALABLe,W!THOUT RX

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RK5HT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSESAND EYEWEAR

SANTAMOMCA 452-1039

2605 Lincoln Blvd. |« Ocean Park m
the Lucky Shopping Center) cAixuSFOUYOUifCONTAa

L£NS KFLACEMENTS.
Wf MA«.ATOt«CVCT0AY

VBAMMASTERCHARGE tOW. \J»U HKB

BEVERLY HILLS 2740653
1 42 II Robertson Blvd

|Mblk.S.orPico)

frofnaor^ Scfvicn E««

.

SAY HELLO
TO

GOOD BUYS
^WORLDWIDE©

TOURS & TRAVEL, INC.

1 65 1 1 9th STREET, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

•(213)453-7525«

HOURS: M-F 9:30am-6:00pm Sat 10:00am-2:00pm

YOUR SMILE IS YOUR BEST ASSET!

See Dr. Friedman

• I

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• tOOTH BONDING
• Fix chipped.stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance

Forms welcome

Urry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

THE NAIL GARDEN

S<^̂

Tuesday thru Friday only 475-0500

1410 Westwood Bl. • Mon - Sal 9-7. Sun 1(M • present UCLA l.D.

PRINTS
FORTHE

PRICE

ATTENTION JUNIORS
DONT FORGET,

DEADUNE TOMORROW

Pictures are for sharing Now you can get two sets of

Kodak color prints for tfie pnce of one. when you bnng m-

any size Kodacolor film for quality developing and print-

ing by Kodak Just order one set of prints at the regu-

lar price and you II get a second set free'* Order extra

prints of those special pictures that can mean so much

to family and friends.

for: UCLA MORTAR BOARD
National Senior Honor Society

Applications now available in the Dean of Students Office
2224 Murphy Hall

Applications due Feb. 20. 1987

But hurry!

This offer runs
~"~

2/18/87 - ~~
to 2/27/87

Camera Hi-Fi ft Video

1025 Westwood Blvd.
^4orth of Wllthire. one block south

of UCLA lr> Wwtwood Village ^

'Available only at time of processing

HOURS
Mon-Fri 9 am - 6 pm
Sat 10 am- 6 pm

(213)208-5161

Parking validated at Villag* or

Aiiiad lota with $7 50 minimum puf-

chaa* PttM pr«a«nt ad

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME i
208-4447 ^

'

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

HAffl CUT ALWAYS ^6
TIPS $30
HAIR COLOR $15
HIQHLITES $25
FRENCH PERM $15-25
ZOTOS PERM $3545
SUPER PERM $66

MANICURE $6
FOILWEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORECTION $35

SHAMPOO SET $6
ACRYLICS $25

SPECIAL-FREE HAIR CUT. STYLE W.$35 PERM «12 VALUE FREE)
SPECIAL-FREE HAIR CUT. STYLE. MOUSSE $45 PERM ($17 VALUE FREE)

1078 QAYLEY ST.-IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS
ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Electronics
Continued from Page 3

fromorganizations including

the Department of Energy and

the Department of Naval
Research.

This research could also

help UCLA*s School of'

Engineering, currently ranked

about fifth in the country,

move up in the rankings.

A major benefit of the

center, Fetterman said, is that

it gives professors a common
facility with equipment that

can be used by all.

In the past, professors
would have to get funding on

their own to buy veryexpen-
sive research equipment^ "It

doesn*t pay for one professor

to buy a $100,000 piece of

equipment if he only uses it

for three hours a week," he

said, '*but it does if many
professors are using it.**

Currently, there are 10 pro-

fessors working in the center

and about 30 students, mostly

graduates. **Thcre are some
undergraduates who work in

the center also who we give

special projects to,*' Fetter-

man said.

When the new engineering

building is built, some of the

space will go to the center for

fabrication facilities. Fetter-

man said, which will allow

the university to make its own
computer chips and chips for

high frequency devices.

**This new facility will allow

the university to make
tremendous advances. (It) will

make UCLA one of the

leaders in the nation in this

field,'* Fetterman said.

t^

Poor
Continued from Page 7

attack on three blacks in the

predominantly white Howard

Beach neighborhood in New
York City, could undo what

progress has been made, he said.

To study the concentrations of

urban poor, Nathan identified

neighborhoods in which at least

40 percent of the population is

living in poverty, which he

defined as **extreme poverty"

areas, and neighborhoods with

20 percent to 40 percent poor

people, which he called
*

'con-

centrated poverty" areas.

He found that the number of

poor people in **extreme pover-

ty" areas jumped from 975,000

in 1970 to 1.6 million in 1980,

an increase of 66 percent. The

number of poor people in "con-

centrated poverty" areas grew

from 3.37 million in 1970 to

4.39 million in 1980, or an in-

crease of 30.5 percent.

Yet despite the dreary picture

of urban poverty, Nathan said,

"workfare" programs may pro-

ve successful because they aim

to help the poor help themselves.

Gene
Continued from Page 6

ty differences, saying serious

questions have to be answered

before a case could be made for

the idea.
,

According to the National

Center for Health Statistics, a

baby bom in 1983 could expect

to live 71 years if male and 78.1

years if female.

Part of the gap is due to

behavioral differences, Smitn

said. Males are involved in more

accidents, homicides and

suicides, he said, and dnnking

and snK)king among men con-

tribute substantially.

Hormonal differences between

sexes also influence bodily pro-

cesses that in turn affect longevi-

ty, such as blood cholesterol

levels, he said.

Media offers

writing class

If you are interested in

working for the UCLA
student media as a

reporter, reviewer or

copyeditor, the place to

start is in new writer's

training.

The class meets from
6-8 p.m. Wednesdays in

Room 2412 in Ackerman
Union for the first nine

weeks of each quarter. The
training is offered every

quarter, and is open to all

UCLA students. There is

no fee.

For additional informa-

tion contact Media Adviser

George Taylor or Asst.

Media Adviser Gail Ma-
dyun. Their offices are in

Room 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Their telephone is 825-

2787.
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Los Angeles. CA 90024
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Bozajian

Communications

Board: here

we go again

The relationship between a

news medium and its

publishing body should be

one of benevolence, cooperation

and mutual respect. The rela-

tionship between the UCLA stu-

dent media and the ASUCLA
Communications Board is more
like that of prostitute to pimp.

As a three-year veteran of

Comm Board meetings, I

recommend that anyone who en-

joys good entertainment attend at

least one of these gatherings be-

fore graduating. Formal attire is

not required, and you might

want to bring along a date and

some snacks to munch on as the

proceedings unfold.

The decorum for the evening

is established by board members.

Typically, about one third of a

meeting is devoted to legitimate—

business, while the remainder

often descends into a free-for-all

of name-calling, petty accusa-

tions and slanderous remarks. If

you are an outspoken individual,

you will be happy to know it is

not unconunon for audience

members to join the fray.

On an especially hot night,

- you might observe board

members hurl charges of racism,

sexism, homophobia, fascism,

anti-Semitism, communism,
thievery, battery or extortion at

one another with gusto. All have
- occurred.

During the 1984-85 academic

year, the board *s inability to ar-

bitrate a media grievance against

the DMily Bruin snowballed into

a virtual revolt of the Bruin *s

editors and the eventual resigna-

tion of the editor-in-chief.

Plagued with dissension, the

1985-86 year found the board

wasting most of its time on such

vital matters as conducting

"trials*' of dubious legality in

order to oust its chairman from

his post and remove another past

chairman from the board

altogether. At one meeting, stu-

dents unhappy with one of the

board's decisions stormed an ex-

ecutive session meeting and

**forced'' the board to reverse

its position. The situation that

year became so uncontrollable

that Chancellor Charles Young
intervened and invalidated many
of the board's actions.

The first half of the board's

1986-87 term showed much
promise. For whatever reason,

the bitter, pitched battles which

had characterized so many past

boards were surprisingly and

refreshingly absent.

But last week, the ugly ghost

of Comm Boards past reap-

peared once again. This time,

the controversy surrounded the

board's handling of reaction to a

Daily Bruin cartoon depicting a

rooster who had supposedly

gained admission to the universi-

ty through Affirmative Action.

About 60 people attended the

Feb. 12 Comm Board meeting,

most to express anger at what

they viewed as the cartoon's

negative stereotyping of minority

students. But while their con-

cerns were legitimate, the

board's reaction to their com-

plaints was appalling.

Various members of the au-

dience demanded, sometimes

with thinly-veiled threats of vio-

_lence, immediate retribution

against the Bruin. The board

quickly voted that very evening

to censure the paper and suspend

the Bruin 's editor-in-chief and %

art director.

Not until the following day did

the board's chairwoman realize

the board had flagrantly abused

its powers the previous evening.

The suspensions were revoked.

Three major provisions of the

Conmi Board Constitution had

been unceremoniously sidestep-

ped. The board had entirely ig-

nored its own eight-step, formal

- grievance procedure. The board

only has the power to discipline

board-appointed editors — name-
ly, the editor-in-chief and

business manager — and thus

THE FACULTY SPEAKS

U.S. aiding wrong
llcy in El Salvador

had no right to suspend the

Bruin*s art director. Because

personnel matters are required to

be held in executive session, the

board should not have discussed

the proposed suspensions in open

session.

Amazingly, few board

members were familiar enough

with Comm Board's Constitution

to prevent the illegal actions

from taking place.

Perhaps more disturbing, the

board is giving serious con-

sideration to a number of

**punishments" for the Bruin

which, if implemented, will

sharply curtail freedom of in-

formation at UCLA.
Such proposals include fun-

ding advertising space for special

interest groups to **educate" the

campus community about Affir-

mative Action. There was a

perception among some students

that the board might somehow
prohibit the Bruin from printing

anything negative about Affir-

mative Action in the future ~
even in the Viewpoint section.

The board may also commence
laborious content analyses of its

publications to determine what

material is '^acceptable" for the

public to read or hear. Will the

board disregard its role as a bas-

tion for free thought and descend

to becoming an organ of censor-

ship?

Comm Board has demon-
strated repeatedly that it is in-

capable of serving as the

publishing body of the student

media. Its present behavior, far

from being a mere aberration, is

but another episode in a series of

tragic incidents which has

shaped this conclusion. The root

of the problem is not necessarily

_ the individual board members^

On Thursday morning (Ju-

ly 17) we discussed the

refugee situation with the

Salvadoran Minister of the Inte-

rior, and later with three groups

in the U.S. Embassy: AID, rep-

resented by Counselor Ronald

Witherell; the military, repre-

sented by Colonel Jim Steele,

commander in chief of the U.S.

**trainers"; and the political sec-

tion, represented by Lynn

Katherine
King

Allison, human rights officer.

The most interesting thing we
learned both from talking to

them and from the handouts they

gave us are as follows. First, the

U.S. largely controls the El

Salvadoran economy and

especially all refugee programs.

Second, except for Colonel

Steele's admiration for the in-

tellect of the

FMLN. U.S. personnel feel nothing but contempt for EL
Salvadorans, be they government officials and peasant. Third, both

Salvadoran and U.S. officials take it for granted that peasants sup-

port the guerrillas. Fourth, the dropping of an average of 1 .5 bombs

per day in the Guazapa area since January 1986 (Operation Phoenix)

has driven huge numbers of peasants out of their homes and into

refugee camps. Fifth, Salvadoran and U.S. officials maintain that

most peasant refugees are merely part of an accelerated urban migra-

tion and should not be helped to return to the countryside. Sixth,

almost all human and civil rights organizations are dismissed as
*

'guerrilla fronts.'* Seventh, the judicial system has been and con-

tinues to be, in Officer Allison's words, **a mess'*.

This stated absence of law became directly evident in the arrest

and detention of two repopulation leaders within 10 days of our visit

to the embassy. We could not stay in the country long enough to

question these
*

'suspected guerrillas," but I can imagine what hap-

pened to them from what we were told by political prisoners in D-

opango Women's prison that afternoon. Many of the 150 women in

the political section were human rights activists; most had suffered

multiple rapes during the legal 15 days of inconununicado police in-

terrogation; most had been tortured into signing blind confessions of

complicity with the FMLN.
My experience in El Salvador convinced me not only that there is

an urgent need for supplies and logistical support to move displaced

people out of refugee camps and backs to their farms, but also that

the Salvadoran and U.S. governments for the most part run contrary

to this need. I have therefore conmiunicated the following recom-

mendations to my Congressperson and Senators. First, the U.S. gov-

ernment should use its influence to ensure that the army does not in-

tercept humanitarian supplies intended for needy people like those in

El Marillo. Second, the U.S. government should use its influence to

protect repopulation activists as well as human rights and union ac-

tivists for the terroristic repression that seems recently to have re-

emerged. Third, the U.S. government should use its influence to

force the Salvadoran government to enter into serious dialogue with

the FMLN-FDR. with the goal of ending the war by negotiation

rather by military might.

The price of military victory in El Salvador seems to be the utter

devastation of the countryside; the sea, to use a favorite metaphor of

both the U.S. and Salvadoran officials, will have to be drained in

order to net the fish. This price, when we think of it in its starkly

literal terms of human death, misery and alienation, cannot be con-

sidered acceptable by a nation that claims to be humane and civiliz-

ed. US aid must not support such a policy.

icia daillVbridrij!^
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but rather the board's stnicture.

Eight of the 12 Comm Board
members are students -— four

appointed by the undergraduate

president and four by the Gradu-
ate Students Association. With
no journalistic criteria for

becoming a board member, this

appointments process leaves the

board, and, in mm, the media,

vulnerable to outside control.

Under such a system, some
board members naturally feel at

least minimally accountable to

those who appoint them. Indeed,

some student government leaders

have publicly criticized board

members for not being account-

See BOZAJIAN, Page 19
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Gomez
When human
beings become
unprofitable

Joe
Allen Bennet felt a sharp

pain in his chest, but did not

seek medical care because

perhaps, he did not have any in-

surance or enough money to pay

a doctor. Eventually the pain

became unbearable and he

sought medical care. He was

diagnosed with lung cancer in

October 1983. Since he had no

insurance. Park View Hospital,

where he was referred, demand-

ed a down payment of $500 to

start the treatment. Bennet and

his sister came up with $300 and

the hospital, owned by the

Hospital Corporation of America

(HCA), refused to start treat-

ment. Bennet telephoned John

Colton, President of HCA for

help. **HCA does not provide

care40 anyone without assurance

of payment;** Colton said.

High health care costs are

causing families like the Bennets

to avoid hospital care and doc-

tors in times when they need it

most. This phenomenon affects

the poor and lower middle class

families, for they are the ones

who cannot afford insurance.

When it becomes imperative

for a family member to see a

doctor or go to the hospital,

many times it is too late and it

becomes too expensive for them

to afford treatment. Therefore,

the family seeks help through the

state or the federal government

or waits until the family member
dies. In fact, in many instances,

by the time they get the much
needed help, it is too late.

Bennet' s family sought the

legal services of attorney Gordon

Bonnyman. Bonnyman called

HCA, but they stated the cor-

poration '*tumed down people in

similar circumstances every-

day.** The day Bonnyman filed a

complaint charging HCA with

**abandonment, denial of

emergency care, intentional in-

fliction of mental distress and

extortion,** HCA agreed to treat

Bennet. Bennet died of lung

cancer only little more than a

year later in June 1984.

Cases like Bennet* s are not

unconmion. In fact, according to

a California poll taken by Field

Institute, 42 percent of

households with annual incomes

less $10,000 had not sought

treatment at least once in a year,

due to cost.

But what happens in cases of

emergency, when somebody gets

into an accident? Or in cases in

whlcF a disease has gone too far

and emergency treatment is nec-

essary? In emergency room

setups, the patient i^ first asked ^

if he or she has insurance. If

they don*t, they are asked to

produce a down payment to start

the treatment. If they cannot

produce the amount the hospital

wants the patient is **patched

up*' and **dumped" to a county

hospital.

In May 1985 doctors in a

private hospital in Washington,

P.C. contacted the District of

Columbia Hospital (known as

D.C. General). They were sen-

ding a 30 year old black man
said to be in stable condition to

D.C. General because he had no

insurance.

According to Dr. Marvin Bar-

nard, director of D.C. Generars

emergency center, **we received

the man in critical condition and

had to admit him in our inten-

sive care unit.** He continued
**he should not have been

transferred in that condition.**

Both these cases illustrate

how the poor are treated in ri__J

hospitals. The Department of

Health and Human Services

(HHS) has a variety of programs

besides Medicare and Medicaid

to help the poor, but despite the

programs available, the poor

have hardly any access to health

services.

The government cost of health

care in 1967 was $51 billion; in

1984 the government spent $387

billion on health care and still 30

million North Americans had no

health insurance, according to

the U.S. Bureau of the Census.

The government in 1%5
started two programs that would

give the poor and the elderly

more access to health care.

These programs were Medicare

and Medicaid. At first the medi-

cal establishment cried out tl^at

these progranrfs were **socialii-

ing medicine," but later realized

they hit the jackpot. Doctors

realized they could benefit from

the programs by charging their

**customary** fee, meaning they

would charge more because,

after all, it was the taxpayer that

was absorbing the cost.

Needless to say, there was an

explosion growth in the health

care industry, in which hospitals

and doctors profited immensely.

Hospitals would induce the pa-

tient to stay a little longer, **just

in case complications should oc-

cur.** Doctors would have tests

done even though they were not

necessary. Doctors would

operate even though it was not

necessary (i.e. bypass opera-

tions).
'

Consequently, new hospitals

were built with the profits. New
services were offered like

trauma centers, helicopter am-

bulances, and more. In addition,

emergency care, which before

1965 was an exception, by 1970

was the rule. This growth con-

tinued until the beginning of the

1980s.

Enter President Ronald

Reagan. In his effort to increase

the military budget Reagan

decreased the budget of social

programs.

All of a sudden, it became un-

profitable for hospitals to treat

the poor, due to the lack of pro-

grams. It is clear that an unin-

sured person will not be treated

in a non-county hospital. For

that person, that human being is

UNPROFITABLE to the

hospital, meaning the hospital

will LOSE MONEY if it at-

tempts to save the person *s life. —
UCLA Medical Center is one of

-

the many hospitals that engages

in this practice; ''we transfer a

patient when he or she has no—
funds for hospitalization,** said

Linda Amaro administrator of

the Emergency Medical Center

at UCLA Medical Center.

Last week the aging Reagan

proposed to Congress a program

to expand Medicare for

''catastrophic illnesses.** But

since this new proposal applies

to the elderly only, the poor, as

always, are left in oblivion.

The health care system Aas a

voracious appetite for profit; and

its obscene attempt to satisfy it,

human beings die. Ill men,

women and children become ob-

jects of profit. They are not seen

as valuable in themselves, but

only to the extent that they can

profit from treating them. —
The present health care system

should be abolished and replaced

with a system that will give

health care to anybody

regardless of economical class,

race or nationality. It will be

funded by the taxpayer, like

public schools are funded. This

system will value human beings

for being human beings; not for

being wealthy. This proposal

would be very unpopular with

doctors, for this system I am
proposing, would affect the doc-

tors lifestyle.

When a human being with an

illness is seen as an object a

hospital can profit from, we as

human beings, members of this

society, members of this world

society, relinquish our humanity.

Gomez is a senior majoring m
philosophy.

rhis ad appeared a year ago. and today facts have not changed

Attention Members of
the Q .S • House of
Representatives

The undersigned American acaden)icians who speclallie In

Turklth. Ottoman and Middle Eastern studies are concerned that the

current language embodied In House Joint Resolution 192 Is misleadln<

and/or inaccurate In several respects. "^

Specincally. while fully supportlno the concept of a

"National Day of Remembrance of Man's Inhumanity to Man.

we respectfully take exception to that portion of the text which

singles out for special recognition:

^.
. .the one and one half million people of Armenian ancestry who were

victims of genocide perpetrated in Turkey between 1915 and 192^^^..

Our reservations focus on the use of the words "Turkey and "geaoclde" and may be summarized as

*'c?^ ,h#. foiirtfenth centurv until 1922. the area currently knowii as Turkey, or more correctly, the

r/oZic of Tu7ker wi part of he tcr Itory encompassing the multi-national, multl-reliylous state

•r/vc impUcitlv labeled it as guilty of the genocide' it charges transpired between 1915 and 1923.
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Women's Studies

Feminist Books

.

1351 Wcstwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213)477-7300

m1•IBM XT

J395
•IBM Alflbmpatlble Y r.qr|n

$995 m * "^

•EGA Mdllpr & Can

$599

DATA BUREM, INC.

1633 WestwoodM • (213)479^
1731 S. La Clene«(213) 836-3148

EUROPE -^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICIS
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069

Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special

Studant/Teachar Tariff.
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cuisine of India

Still

1

Restaurant

cocktails

buffet daily 11:30-2:30

dinner hours: 5:30-1100 pm

All maior credit cards accepted

o—
11645 Wilshire Blvd -2nd floor

West LA. (213)207-5522

1 HOUR PARKING VALIDATION

AT LUNCH

1(M DISCOUNT
AT DINNER FOR

ALL UCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF

WITH THIS COUPON

oo
NOMA
Rm9i*tirmnt

IS^EAT

SUSHI BAR
CATERING

FOOD-TO-GO

Sushi • Sashimi
Tempuri • Tsriyski
Yakltori • Sukiyaki
Special Vegetarian

Dishes

OpanTdays
Luitoh

Mon.-Sat. 11:S0-2p.m.
DInnar

Mon.-Thur. 5-10:30p.m.
Fri. aSat. S-11p.m.

Sun. 5-10p.m.

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848

Same Location For 32 Years!

Le Conte Hair t

Men & Women
E)qpert Hcilrcuttir>g

Body Permonent^-^
Hair Cokxing ^ - r^

Shampoo A Btow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966^ La Conte Ave. _
Waftwood VHkjge cx:ross from UCLA
PoridrKjLot 1

WHY PAY MORE? Igfcm?
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Counterpoints

Debate over cartoon heats up

Cartoon shows
unawareness
The cartoon entitled "UC

Rooster** {Bruin, Feb. 11) about

a rooster who was able to attend

UCLA through affirmative ac-

tion was in bad taste. However,

it is a perfect illustration of the

ignorance, unawareness and

misperceptions that many have

regarding affirmative action,

students admitted through the

program and related issues. The

cartoon was far from being

humorous; it was offensive, and

I know many others feel the

same Way. I am astounded that

the Bruin would print a cartoon

that establishes and reinforces

such a distorted perspective of

students admitted through affir-

mative action and that only

creates negative feelings between

students. The artist should be

more sensitive to the fact that

many do not find such in-

sinuating cartoons humorous nor

are they taken lightly.

Gisella Angarita

Undergraduate
P^ychobiology

Censure all or

censure none

terpretation. Second, the UCLA
student body has already ceded

the right to censure material

which is not considered **ap-

propriate" to the Comm Board.

The issue in question is the

equality with which censure and

punishment for offensive materi-

al is mettled out.

How can an artist's work be

canceled and his editors be

suspended from writing for a

vague and unintentional slur

while open, overt and direct

racial bigotry goes unnoticed and

unreprimanded? Perhaps it is just

fine to offend non-minority stu-

dents, while there can be no ut-

terance of dissatisfaction so sub-

tle as to escape any possible in-

terpretation as an offense against

a minority?

This sort of lopsided injustice

must end, censure both or cen-

sure neither. To allow the sword

of admonition to cut one away,

is a travesty of both justice and

editorial license.

Brad Gulko
Sophomore

Physics*Matheiiiatics

Need to educate

Bruin on issues

On behalf of the La Gente de

Aztlan staff, all of whom are

AAP students, and who are at

UCLA as a result of affirmative

action, I would like to express

my outrage and personal offense

with the cartoon strip run on

Feb. 11 in the Daily Bruin,

depicting affirmative action stu-

dents as roosters. The cartoon

undermines the purpose and
function of affirmative action

and blatantly advocates a

distorted view of affirmative ac-

tion.

Frankly, we are very appalled

that the Daily Bruin would
perpetuate false stereotypes and
demonstrate such lack of respon-

sibility by allowing this cartoon

strip to be printed. This incident

clearly demonstrates the ig-

norance of the Daily Bruin staff

concerning affirmative action

and thererore, stresses the need
for education on this issue.

The Daily Bruin^s mission is

that of informing the campus
population on a wide variety of
issues. It has openly offended a
significant sector of the campus

**When one looks at the situa-

tion of white (European) people

in this country, there is a

tendency to try to deny that we
(whites), as a people, are in a

perpetual state of war with the

black*s system of murder and

hypocrisy.**

The purpose of this article is

to refresh some of our memo-
ries: there is a war between

European and African people

over our (white's) existence."

**But it is not just in Los

Angeles that our people face in-

stitutionalized racism. I recently

traveled to New York to find the

same black plague that attempts

to wipe us off the face of this

earth.**

Is this racist trash? Undoubted-

ly! Supremist propaganda?
Undeniably! Proper material for

an anti-stereotyping, unbiased

UCLA student ran and paid for

newspaper? Never! Nonetheless,

the previous lines are taken

directly from page 14 of the ^
January-Februaiy 1987 issue of population, some of whom ex-

NOMMO (a student publica- pressed their disgust with the

CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLiNGLY HOT
PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AROMA BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 7 DAYS
BEER a WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO 00 • BANQUETS

Delivery
SAME MODERATE PRICES ~1

208-1722 ^••^ Chinata Food in Wattwood Villaga

1114 Gaylay (locateo b«t>.no N«tK)n«t Th««»f) 200*9214

tion), with one exception. All

references to "black" or
**African** have been switched

with references to **white" or

**European.**

cartoon through letters to the

Bruin and by attending the

Communications Board meeting
on Thursday, Feb. 12.
Therefore, proper steps need to

Personally, I find this sort of be taken to correct this error,

writing abhorrent. If this sort of The Daily Bruin should pro-

text appeared in the Bruin, as it

is written here, all hell would
break loose in the Bruin ad-

ministration. People would be

fired, suspended and soundly

denounced. The Third World
Coalition would scream

vide a public written excuse ex-
plaining the rationale behind the

publication of this cartoon. The
performance of the art director
should be evaluated and he
should be considered for
dismissal. Although these actions

of affirmative action programs
on campus. These people are the

most qualified to address this

issue.

Even if the Daily Bruin does
not facilitate this opportunity,

those concerned should be com-
mitted to submit articles and
viewpoints on a regular basis to

the Bruin in order to attempt to

educate the general campus and
to demonstrate their disapproval

with the lack of adequate
coverage and the Daily Bruin's

position on affirmative action.

It is important that the campus
student population be informed

on this issue and that efforts be

made to ensure that these types

of irresponsible actions do not

happen again. ^^^^^^
Junior

History

Editor*s note: Sema is editor of

La Gente de Aztlan,

Don't use AAP
to censor Bruin

We believe in the validity of

affirmative action, and we sup-

port its ideological basis.

However, we are concerned that

the Academic Advancement Pro-

gram has been removed from the

realm of healthy debate. The

censure of the Bruin and the at-

tempted suspensions of the

Bruin *s editor-in-chief and art

director regarding the UC
Rooster cartoon demonstrates a

mindset which does not tolerate

criticism. This actions reflects

two assumptions: affirmative ac-

tion plus humor equals criticism

equals racism

Because affirmative action was

portrayed in a humorous context

(in this case, the aforementioned

cartoon), it was assumed that

any statement made would nee-,

essarily be criticism. There is no

evidence that criticism was the

artist*s intent. Further, it was

assumed that any criticism of

AAP must be racist. This is

simply not the case. Using such

a rationale to justify the censure

of the Bruin and the suspension

of the two editors may stifle

debate about AAP in the future.

This is, in effect, censorship. No
program, particularly a pro-

gressive program 'such as AAP,
should be used to justify censor-

ship. In the future, should so-

meone criticize AAP, we hope

that this will be tolerated as part

of the healthy debate inherent in

any democratic process.

Nino Rodriguez
Junior

Pre-Psychology

Editor's note: Another signature

is on file at the Bruin office.

SCHOOL
$14

(wKhtNtad)

(213)463-2222 (818)718-0388
• INCLUDES DMV CERTIFK^TE

racism" and **stereotyping'* to would make a statement, their

Chancellor Young. Considering effectiveness is short term,

these words in relation to the ac- The heart of the problem lies

tion taken on behalf of the UC in educating the campus com-
Rooster comic. A comic whose munity on affirmative action
greatest flaw was that it was issues. Special Interest Groups
placed in the humor section

rather than the political commen-
tary section. Even the
prestigious LA Times places

similar comics in the humor sec-

and other guests present at the
Comm Board meeting proposed
that the Daily Bruin provide a
full page to be run to educate the
campus on the purpose, function

t- V

tion. I find Doonesbury far more and current problems on affir-

political than the UC Rooster mative action at UCLA,
and it regularly resides next to However, the proposal was not
Calvin and Hobbes. properly acknowledged by the
The issue here is not one of Comm Board members. The

journalistic integrity, nor is it a views expressed in these pages
matter of First Amendment should be written by repre-
rights. First, the quality of jour- sentatives of the Special Interest

I
nalism is open to subjective in- Groups as well as representatives

Policies

To submit a letter, type

or print It neatly and in-

clude your name, class

standing, major, phone and

registration card numbers.

This Information will be us-

ed for verification only and

is not distributed to the

public.

Keep letters short. About

250 words or 2^/^ type-

spaced pages is the max-

imum. Timely submissions

on matters of local Interest

are encouraged.
The Bruin also prints

weekly guest columns by

students and faculty

memt)er8.

Bozajian
Continued from Page 16

able enough to them.

For those who see nothing

wrong with the appointments

process, ask yourselves this

question: Would it be a

legitimate exercise of power for

the President of the United

States to make appointments to

the publishing bodies of

American newspapers, news
magazines and broadcast net-

works? Of course not.

The American concept of a

free press is one where gov-

ernment has no control over the

flow of information. Allowing

student governments to appoint

two thirds of the board's

members creates an unhealthy

atmosphere where the potential

for abuse is high.

While Conun Board mires

itself in perpetual internal strife,

the media are left without direc-

tion and organized leadership to

help expand the rights of a free

press at UCLA. Ensuring access

to administration and student

government meetings,

strengthening media staff

through higher wages and better

recruitment and retention tech-

niques, and improving produc-

tion facilities are all important
concerns which have been swept
under the rug as the board con-

tinues its self-destructive bicker-

ing.

Instead of treating its media
with respect and arbitrating

disputes in a fair manner, the

board has indicated time and
again its preference for whipping

those under its jurisdiction into

submission. Not a few members
of the media have come to

realize the best way of dealing

with a hostile Conrni Board is to

avoid any contact with their own
publishers.

Recognizing the need to end

the Comm Board's difficulties.

Chancellor Young pledged to

form a committee which would
provide him with recommenda-
tions about how best to restruc-

ture the board. That promise was
made during the 1985-86 aca-

demic year. To date. Young has

taken no steps toward his stated

intentions. The time is long

overdue for the chancellor to

keep his promises and put an

end to Comm Board's recurring

nightmares.

Bozajian is a senior majoring

in history. His column appears

Thursdays.

AIDS prevention
By Julie Ogasawara and Dorinda Marticorena

During AIDS Awareness Week, several activities have been

offered to educate the UCLA community about AIDS. The

UCLA Coordinating Committee, comprised of UCLA faculty,

staff and students organized and staged the week's activities,

which were targeted to reach the entire campus community.

AIDS Awareness Week activities stressed the importance of

responding to the AIDS epidemic with concern and compas-

sion, and attempted to dispel some of the misconceptions about

the disease.
,

. _ .,_^„ .

The most effective way to curb the spread ot AiUb is

through education and awareness about the disease.

Although much research is presently being conducted on

AIDS there is no cure or vaccine for the disease at this time.

Thus,' prevention is the only way we can currently confront

this crisis. Fortunately, -certain precautions may be taken that

would significantly reduce and possibly eliminate your chance

of contracting AIDS.
. ^ • • «o tK^

As the number of people exposed to the virus increases, the

risk of transmission also increases. For sexually active people

following **safe sexual practices" is a way to reduce your risk

of exposure. According to the U.S. Surgeon General, you are

at risk for contracting the AIDS virus if:

You have engaged in sexual activity, during the last five

vears, outside of a mutually monogamous relationship. Further,

y^ ^re at high risk for contracting the AIDS virus if you

engage in sexual activity where there is a high likelihood tf^^^^^

damage to the rectal or vaginal linings will occur (e.g. penis

anal, and penis-vagina intercourse are high risk).

You have multiple sexual partners, since the risk of infec-

tion increases according to the number of partners, male or

female, you have.

You use prostitutes, male or female. This is because they

have multiple partners and are possible IV drug abusers.

You share IV drug equipment that has been infected by so-

meone already exposed to the AIDS vims

There are measures mdividuals can take to protect^

themselves and others from infection. These are:

Reducing the number of sexual contacts you have, par-

ticularly anonymous contacts.

Increasing trust. Although awkward o^„'»|f[«="';-
i'^^-;^!;

sarv for partners or potential partners to have much greater

w^i« ofWt knowledge, and communication than ever be-

f^rfTlLTreate^rrsk involved in discussing use of condoms

orlexTJlt hCry is P^r^ K^^^frAms'^rs'SR^AL
presumptuous - but with the threat of AIDS. IS THIS REAL

LY A RISK? Know your partner well

.

Using condoms. If you or your partner is HIV jest positive

or if vou or your partner have engaged in any of the high nsk

activities dei^ribed above, condoms must be used to prevent

any exchange of blood or semen.

Avoiding mouth contact with the penis, vagina, or recwm if

Lryour partner is infected with AIDS, or is at high nsk.

1 Not sharing needles under any circumstances.

Avoidine eneiaing in sexual activity and sharing in-

OTvenous LrS pment with prostitutes, who are higK nsk

for exZur™ to Ae AIDS virus because they have multiple

partners and are often rv dnig abusers.

Suying in a good general state of health to ensure a healthy

immune system. •-

Onasawara is a health education assisant and Marticorena,

KH.^a health educator at Student Health Services.

RAYMOND OF LONDON
I HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN

1281 Westwood Blvd.
Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEiJ^TURING:

• Facials

• Make-Up
• Individual Eyelashes

• Waxing
• Arching...by Yuki

• Manicures
• Pedicures . .

• Juliettes

VALET PARKING
j^

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg. $30.00

CUT, BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(in order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 1987

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

$40.00
Reg. $60.00

Including Conditioner
With Coupon New Clients Only

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 1987

Long hair on consultation

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 , 1967

$10 OFF
ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH
UCLA STUDENT I.D.

—IBzuin ^ivczdo
1 0970 Le Conte Avenue

Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California 90024

213-208-8755 213-208-5275

(^^f

Mid Winter Clearance Sale

s^^^ 20-50% OFF ^""^e

Entire '86-87 Ski Inventory

25-5000 OFF
Rossignol
Dynastar
Olln
K-2
Elan —
Kastle

Entire '86-87 Boot Inventory

I 25-5000 OFF

-?«:'•*

«•«£»
V,

SKI WEAR 20-4000 OFF

Mm*t A LadiM Suits 20-40%% OFF
USE kIpORT - DESC6NTE - CB SERAC -m^^,^!!^^^]!^.

MM*! A Ladles Parkas 20-40^ OFF

S Vl^- SStTlVSoLIA - SKYR - SNUGOLER ' DESgENTE ^VDER

MfR*s A Ladles Sweaters 2040^ OFF

UDO . DESCENTE . EIR - SERAC 08 - HEAD - TYROUA- SPYOER

Men's A Ladles Stretch Pants 20-40^ OFF
StSerZc . hSTsJJSeR - SKYR WHfTE STAQ;a)RTe( - E[gRANT

Jr. SWwear 20-^«^ OFF
SUrrS- PARKAS -BIBS -SWEATERS OtLMm/k tifP
After Ski Boots ™"^^ ^^^

TEGNCA - BLONDO - MOON BOOTS

Nordica
Langa
Koflach
Ralchia
Tacnica

SKI BINDING SALE 30-500o OFF
EXAMPLE:

TYROUA 490RD
TYROUA 4700
SALOMON 747E

SALOMON 747

SALOMON 447

Reg.

150.00

100.00

156.00

140.00

95.00

ALL BINDINGS ON SALE

iw

10l«

ACCESSORIES
POLEO-TOMIC scon

f.aarrw3raflara MohrvAiMrtoan

ES

GATES GLOVES A MIHS

20H0FF
aOHOFF
2eH0FF

Manna del Roy ^_ W. Los Angeles ' --^ Woodland H.lls^

••PSbnceinl- JBil2237 Wilshire Blvd.
_ . . ^ ,010x^^6- 1801

l213) 822-920. ^^^ (213) 820-8596 — (818^4^80^
Cash-Check-Master Charge-Visa-Amcrican^xpr;ss
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California

Graduate Institute
Oaxsfs beyin January 5 and end April II

1987 Winter Class Schedule
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MONDAY
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C\b2 Ctignidvc BchjvKiMl Ihcrap> HK'I

321 Drcim AnalyMN II
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.»U Nafv.i'.Mslicl)iM»rilcrs AjigrcsMon

C 121 (iroup Theory and TechniMuc « )( I

K4I INychi>pharmaci)l<>|!y

Klh A>Ncrl:vcncNs Training

( -IM l»\>th((.inttlylit INythoihcrapv

\2\ AdvantcU ()hjcc( Rclaliiins

BI03 l»hy\n>l<>uital INychtiltniv

|»-32 RcMslantc. Tran\lcrcncc and

( iiunliTtranslcrcntt.' (<K I

(121 (irtiup Theory and Tci.hniguc(<K I

Ml I l'sv«.hoM>malii Disorders

( .|«*l-,« ( liniial I'ratlKum I. II. Ill UK I

« J Wclicr. Idl)

y ( Horn. I»hl)

.« I) ( lillord. Ml)

.\ I Olcson. I»hl)

) 1) (hllurd. Ml)
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By Simon Leung

•PERFORMANCE ART: LuBt 4

Lae:

At the **Lust 4 Lace** Vahn-

tm€*s Benefit Party and Dance,

over five hundred people were

packed into the two-story,

formerly industrial building, all

of whom were gasping for air.

That was the ovemding experi-

ence of the evening for anyone

who was there. It must have oc-

curred to all of them that if there

were a fire we*d all be fried (all

in the name of **Lust 4 LACE**
no less). But there was no fire.

There were, both on and off the

stage, performances.

Since this was a mid-late

1980's celebration of art and

love, the master of ceremony
was a bouffanted, polyester-clad

campy Las Vegas lounge act

with an affinity to the late

Liberace; the atmosphere was
downtown vaudevillian; the

aesthetics derived mostly from

the kitschier side of pop culture;

the '*acts** were done within

five to ten minutes (in keeping

with MTV attention-span).

Fat and Fucked Up opened the

set with a competent atonal song
in their typically cool manner.
In more ways than one, it was
ironic and appropriate for them
to open since their Cagian score

echoed a time past in perfor-

mance art spaces when artists

took themselves more seriously.

Even though their name would
probably prevent them from ever

getting a booking at MOCA, the

contents of their material at

LACE that night were only the

sort an institution like MOCA
would show.

From there on, the segment
plunged into 80*s sensibilities.

Bachelors Anonymous performed
**The Price of Love, Dearly.**

and a Broadway cabaret synth-

pop number **for Liberace.**
One of the Bachelors began sing-

ing about middle-class ennui
(**he has a wife who wears black
for no reason. . .

**) and 'Move
in the Aids-ties" while the other

Bachelor, dressed in a waiter*s

uniform, catered to his every
need. But soon their power rela-

tionship switched as the waiter

blindfolded and strangled the
first Bachelor and wrote him a
check for his services — remin-
ding us that there really is no
free lunch, even in love.

Tim Miller and Douglas
Sadownick, fresh from their
much-talked-about multi-media
play Buddy System, once again
explored the personal relation-

ship of two young gay lovers in
these uncertain times. Using
short narratives from Valentine's

See 4 LACE, Page 25
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By Emmett Loverde

ofThe North Poll is a listing

North Campus productions in

which student work is showcased
in the areas of theater and dance.
Unless otherwise indicated, tick-

ets for all listed events can be
purchased at the Macgowan Hall

Ticket Office in Maccowen Hall.

For more info, call 825-2581

.

For the Week of Feb^

ruary 18-24.

Wed., Feb. 18

You*ve already missed this

week*s episode of UCLA's own
soap opera "University," which

was shown yesterday at 12:15

pm in the Tower of Masks cour-

tyard of Macgowan Hall. This

television program is produced

and performed exclusively by

UCLA students, and will con-

tinue to be shown every Wed-

nesday, same Bat time, same Bat

channel.

Thurs. Feb. 19

This afternoon be sure to catch

**An Evening of Madness" at

4:15 and 8:30 pm in Room
1330 of Macgowan Hall. A bill

of three one-act plays: The In-

sanity of Mary Girard, Meta-

morphosis, and God, by Woody
Allen. If it's not free, then it'll

only be a quarter, so go. Tix at

the door.

Fri., Feb. 20

A Friday Noon Miracle: The

BaUad of BroUierhood** plays

in the southeast comer of the

Sculpture Garden. Always free.

Here*s your third chance to

catch the *'An Evening of

Madness** bill of one-acts in

toom 1330 of Macgowan Hall

^t 4:15 pm. Tix, if any, at the

)r, so getta date. (See above

>r details.)

Sun., Feb. 22

hy not relax tonight at the

unday Night ReacUng at 7:30

in Room 1330 of Macgowan
all? It's free, and you can en-

j/by unpublished student works
ithout all the clutter of sets or

en previous rehearsal.

Tues., Feb. 24

Today at 4:15 and 8:30 pm and

tomorrow at 3:15 pm there will

be performances of Winter

Quarter*s One Act Plays in the

Macgowan Hall Little Theater.

The three plays will be: Howard
a la Carte, a story of lover try-

ing to change each other; Rat

Soii8S,a drama about a teenage

runaway; and Garage Sale, a

peculiar tale about the inipor-

tance of personal possessions.

Why miss mem when they*re on-

ly a quarter?

Ongoing^

» -
"-

I'm watching them build the set

for the The Visit,appearing in

the Freud Playhouse March 6

through the 14th, and it looks

amazing. Don't skip this one.

Feel Submissive?
If you have an item for The

North Poll, please drop it off at

the Bruin Office in care of the

Review Editor, David Wisehart.

By Bill Quinn

who
in

For those of you

developed an interest

Moiart after seeing the film

Amadeus, the UCLA Opera
Workshop will present his

« most light-hearted and scan-

jdalous work, '*Cosi Fan

{
Turre," Thursday through

' Sunday only.

Two casts will alternate in
*
Schoenberg Hall under the

direction of John Hall who
conducts opera and musical

comedy workshops for the

department of music.

Heard in rehearsals, the

voices under Hall's tutelage

are surprisinsly confident and

big and he feels each of his

two leading sopranos, Aimee
Willis and Cynthia Clayton, is

up to the challenge-
especially of the fearsome

ana, Come Scoglio.

**The role was written in

1790 for the mistress of

Mozart's librettist,** said

Hall. **She was known for a

her ability to make spec-

tacular vocal leaps and so the

music was developed to show

off that agility.'*

Sets are a problem in

Shoenberg, according to Hall.

There is no room above the

stage to hang any scenery so

everything must be rolled on

and off. Cosfs scenery has

been acquired from a touring

company, but all costumes

were designed and executed

here.

*'We moved the period up

from 1790 to about 1840 so I

wouldn't have to deal with

powdered wigs and the Marie

Antoinette kind of thing,**

said Hall.

The costumes will therefore

have a wide usase for .other

period productions, since

more operas are- set in the

later period.

Casi was not performed

during the Victorian Era, ac-

cording to Hall, since its plot

was considered obscene.

Two bachelors take a bet

that their mistresses are

faithftil; then each seduces the

other's lover. "It's more akin

to musical comedy than grand

opera," said Hall.

Hall also said his com-
panies need strong support

since his budgets are current-

ly under attack by the

department.

"We spend about 17 per-

cent of the budget but we br-

ing in 50 percent of the pro-

ceeds so it's really kind of

ridiculous," said Hall.

Music department produc-

tions in Schoenberg are

charged fees by UCLA that

are equal to mose paid by^

outside companies who rent

the facility.

"It costs me $250 just to

turn on a lightboard for

rehearsal," said Hall.

Production expenses include

acquisition or construction of

sets and costumes. Salaries

for technicians are paid at

regular stagehand union rates,

he said.

{Cosi Fan Tutte, by W.A.
Mozart, English translation

by Ruth and Thomas Martin.

Thursday-Sunday, Feb. 19-

22, Schoenberg Hall, 8 p.m.

$5 for UCLA students, facul-

ty and staff.)
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Sat-Mon 11:00 am Shakespeare Festival
Sat Matinees 2:304:15

MOMCAIV
1332 2nd St

3949741

MiHM CIMMroo of a Loasar God
CrhnoaafttoNMrt^UJJ^oBlvd Mon Fn 12 00-2:254:50-7 15-9401

Tua-Thu7:00 Sa-Mo all but 1st show/la*r A TraMf11 00-12:50

Fri-Mon 2:20-7:00 =>* ""^ » ""
FTMorTMidmohrSM A Naoay

Tue-Thu 9:20

Fri-Mon 4:40-9:20

,

Toa-Thu My BoaoiHol LawiMNa 5 00

Sat-Mon 10:30 am: Sherman s March
12 45-3 00-5 15-7:30-9:45

also short Precious Images
Fn-Sun Late Show Midnight

toldwvn "** ***f
,

Mon-Frt 12 15^2 30-4 45 7 00-9 15

Sa-Mo aU but 1st show/Amorkan TaM 11:N-12:4I

WEST L.A.

CENTURY PtAZA
Century City

2040 Ave of the Stars

5534291

PMooa in Dolby HPS4000
1215-2 455 157 45^10:15

Fri-Sun Late Show 12 15

(except HoMays)

,

12:20-2: 104 00-5:50-7:40-9:30

,

Fri Sat Late Show 11 IS

CniTURYPlAZA
Century City

'
Ave. of the Stars2040 Av(

553429

TlM MMoa m 70mm
1:004:00-7:00-10:m

(except Ho«days)

;

1

UCLA ACKERIVIAN GRAND
BALLROOM

*
I UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

FROAY (2/20) ONLY:

Tha FiM of Knynto»Z»«»ii.

A VOW Of NW (Mat IM (1964)

IN PERSON: Aclor Scott WHson
'tss&r

•

For WorTT»a1ton Cal e5-2345

* M *

V

<««

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825-1070

PLEASE NOTE:

have been POSTPONED untU 2/26 & 2/Z7

We apologize for any

itKXXivoniance this may cauaa.

(CTO) Indtealea free acroonlngs for «Jjldj I

admisston bckats art roquirod. TIchals are avakrtte

^ UCU 10 on the day of
«».»«)!«*J, «2 J

iha CanW Ticket OfUca traMar at 9:00 AM and at'

tm MacGowan Box Oflloa at 10:00

^^.»t-»i*****-N*

r

T,

-iM^a-H^M .\^^U
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TRIVIAWINNERJay Shapiro TRMA Poison

By William Quinn

Granny, Ma*s Ma, was an outlaw — a Jazz Baby. Her fother was

a Wall Street stockbroker but when she was 19 she ran away from

home to join a chorus line and marry a mechanic. And a merchant

marine, then a bartender and a customs official — alcoholics all. Yet

she was eligible, technically, for the DAR.
Her brothers, who run a publishing house in New York, and her

sister, who still breeds horses on Long Island, refused through the

years to see her. They kept an eye on her unfortunate children

however.

In her 60s, with hair still strawberry and legs as slim and shapely

as when she had danced in revues, she called pretentious artiness

**Poison Culture.'* -

Or so I heard.

It*s only lately that I realized she was saying, **Poise and Culture**

— a slap at die Elocution and Deportment she had been exposed to

in her youth. Or. . . what was she saying? Was Granny making a

pun?
Needless to say, she left me with a healthy skepticism.

But her catch phrase was affectionate. . . and delivered with a

cackle/giggle. No one who has ever been any sort of performer can

ever look down on any aspect of show business. GraM opera made

sense to Granny.

Standup comics and movie stars held a common denominator for

her. She thought Peter Hyams had **bedroom eyes" when he was a

TV newscaster in Manhattan. When he produced and wrote 2010

years later, she said, **I always thought that boy would make good.**

(She*d*a killed me if she'd ever heard me call her **Granny.**)

Much, too much, of show business/entertainment is very frivolous

these days and, for long periods I lose interest in it. I tried sucking

to newswriting, but that is fast becoming as nonsensical. Show

business is starting to look sane again. Or as sane. Or as silly.

But Tve discovered a new approach to entertainment reporting.

Macroshowbusiness. (Put it that way and it may soon be a senes of

courses in the Conun section of the catalogue.)

Examine media this way — macroshowbusiness — and suddenly

the lack of value in a specific presentation means less, and what we

can learn about our society comes to the fore.

The other advantage is that we can free ourselves from having to

review only movies or books or television or records.

Macroshowbusiness. Poison Culture.

Day by day, I am largely influenced by what I am reading. What I

am reading right now is **Watching Television.** a coUection of

scholarly, but entertaining essays edited by Todd Gitlin.

Gitlin is the director of the Mass. Comm. program at UC Berkely.

The overriding theme of the essays is the monolithic consumer socie-

ty television has produced — 200 million people all desperate for the

same brand of Cola. One interesting observation is how sponsors to-

day not only don't want controversial programs: they don*t even

want good ones. Shows that are too good would detract from the

commercials.

The prototypical event of this thinking is Philip Morris cancelling

its sponsorship of **I Love Lucy" at the height of that show*s suc-

cess in 1955. Ratings were through the roof, but product sales had

dropped.

**An extremely good show might never sell products,** writer

Mark Crispin Miller in his article, **Watching Television,** quotes

an advertising trade paper article of the day.

On the other hand, wonderful things do show up on the tube. I

love my 35 cable buttons. Right now, my Sunday evemngs are taken

up with the new Masterpiece Theater series, "Lost Empires, whicn

refers to more than colonialism. VaudevUle houses m Bntain just be-

fore World War I were invariably called '^The Empire.

The program is adapted from a J.B. PriesUy novel written in 1%5

about the death of Music Hall, British vaudeville, and PC™^j;^™
death of colonialism. Lawrence Olivier has already been and gone in

the action, an old, has-been comedi^i who shoots hunself m his

dressing room after being continually booed off the stage. -_ ^ i

It took me a half hour to realize it was Olivier, in a ^^^ ^upee

and clown makeup, delivering the worst jokes m the worid in a

treble-piping voice. I ran to TV guide credits when I began to

recognize him. Only a star would/could play such a loser. e

The touring music hall company of * •Lost Empires** is a closed

group, cut off from the world even as it travels among the populacc

and plays to thousands of them. Star Colin Firth is tremendously

watchable even if he*s too square a type to be playing a sullen

toughguy. There is more earthiness and ^orihns^V^^b^^stxm
this Masterpiece Theater from England than m 40 Knott s Lan-

ding* 's.

It's not too late to catch up with it however. You needn*t have the

whole series to enjoy one episode since each show is self-contained

drama.

Admittedly, PBS is an anomaly in mass media. The mass media

says it is only giving audiences what they want. Of course, they

shade the trudi, to put it kindly. They »aww quitej^U they ve

thoroughly conditioned the country to want what they re seUmg. Ana

nothing that they*re not selling.

This will be the oddest media column you may ever read. Because

while Vm telling you about television programs, newspaper

coverage, concerts and records, books and ™8?^"*«* " *
"
'^^^

ing to tear you away from them. Get you outdoors; If only to me

theater.
~^~

^^.

Grarniy (Bea, actually) was an ouUaw.
B^^'V^IJSu. "S^i^StoM

may have left their kids money. From w '^'^^fJ'^^J^J^
got ideas. And a helluva title for a regular column.

MOVIES • GAMES • VCR'S
{

§

RENTALS-SALES^ERVICE |1

MEMBERSHIP SALE

$9.95
-*VCR RENTALS* "'^^^ VCR REPAIR**

950 GAYLEY AVE, MonSat ^^j. m^oi
WESTWOOD 10^9 pn" oZ4-47of
(FREE PARKING IN REAR) Sun 12-6pm

ll
Includes 22 _ FREE T^_Renta]s

TFREE FILM REHTALP, ^AVE$5
I WHEN RENTING i VCR RENTAL .

,

I ANY OTHER TAPE I $6.95 A DAY 1
I

^ for non-members only |
i

' Expires 3/2/87
Expires 3/2/87

i

i

UCLA FILM AND FOLKLORB FESTIVAL 'S7

A C^tobratlon Honoring Modto Productions on
Contomporary Folkllfo —

Sat
Malnlta 1409

8:45 am Opening Remarks: Michael O. Jones. Director. Folklore Center :^

9:00 Best Family Folklore: "A Singing Stream: A Black Family Chronicle" - A documen-

tary about the role of music in the history of the Landis family of Creeamoor, N. C.

10:1 5 Honorable Mention: "Carved Visions. Painted Dreams: A Glimpse at Four Califor-

nia Artists" - Shows an Oakland sculptor; a Maidu Indian painter; a chalnsaw

_ . sculptor and a Beverly Hills painter.

1 1 .-00 Best Exploration of Folklore and Mytholo^: "Lakota Quillwork. Art and Legend"

-Explores the legends and art of Lakota porcupine quillwork. past and present.

1 1 :45 "Hmnd^lMy" - six minute film dealing with children's folklore In which the figures

and themes reflect electronic culture.

12.-00 pm ^ , L U N C H
'
*

'

I .-00 Best Women's Folkllfe: "Cowgirls: Pbrtralts of American Ranch Women" - Stories

of two women and two little girls who ride, rope and tough out the elements.

1 :45 Best Regional Folklore: "Zydeco: Creole Music and Culture In Rural Louisiana"

-The story of the Creoles of St. Landry Parish through traditional and modern music.

Zydeco

3.-00 Best Ethnoblography: "Lige: Portrait of a Rawhide Worker" - Portrays the skills of

LIge Langston. an old time buckaroo.

3:45 Best of Festival: "Songs in MInto Life" - The first documentary of traditional

Athabaskan music of Interior Alaska.

6:30 Banquet (David E. Whisnant. Ph.D.. Guest Speaker) at North Campus Facility.

Send check for $ 10.00 (payable to Regents of UCLA) to FOLKLORE &
MYTHOLOGY CENTER. 1037 GSM-Library Wing. Los Angeles, Ca. 90024. Resen/e

by Thursday. Feb. 1 9.AII events, except banquet are free to public. Information:

825-3962 -^
Sponsors: CPC. Folklorf & Mythology Center and Program. GSA. ISC. Department of Theater Arts. MPTV, Student

Committee for the Arts, and FGSA. —
Committee: Magda Ferl. Arthur Gritjben (direaor). Penelope Harris. Valerie Stewart. Daniel Wojcik

SALE!
NOW THROUGH FEBRUARY 28th

DISCOUNTS: 20 % to 50%

ADAAARKERS & SETS .7 40%
AIRBRUSHES. ALL MAKES 2S%
AIRCOMPRESSORS. TANKS .... 15%
ARCHES WATERCOLOR PAPER . . 20%
BORCO BOARD COVER 20%
BOXES. TOTE 4 TACKLE 20%
BRUSHES. ALL BRANDS 30%
CANVAS. STRETCHED 2S%
CANVAS. ROLLS 20%
CHAIRS & STOOLS 20% to 35%
CLEARPRINT TRACING PAPER . . 20%
CUntHO MATS 20%
COMPASSES & SETS 20%
DESIGNERS COLORS .30%
DESIGN MARKEHES 4 SETS ...40%
DEXTER AAAT CUHERS 20%
DRAFTERS. VEMCO, MUTOH . . .20%
DRAWING BOARDS 20%
EASELS. WOOD OR SKETCHING 20%
ELECTRIC ERASERS. AAARS 30%
ELECTRIC PENCIL SHARPENERS .25%

FIXATIVES. KRYLON. BLAIR 30%
FLUORESCENT LAMPS 20%
FRAMES. DAX 4 ALUMINUM . . .50%
FRENCH 4 SHIP'S CURVES 20%
GRAPHIC MARKERS 40%
GRUMBACHER COLORS 30%
INSTRUMENTS. DRAWING 20%
LAMPS: DAZOR. LUXO. LEDU . . .20%
LEAD HOLDERS 4 POINTERS . . .20%
LE FRANC 4

" BOURGEOIS COLORS .'. 30%
LE ROY PENS 4 SETS 20%
LIQUITEX COLORS 4 BRUSHES . . 30%
LUMA 4 DR. A^RTIN'S DYES . . .20%
AAARS PENS 4 SETS 50%
AAAYLINE PARALLEL RULES 25%
MONT BLANC PENS 4 PENCILS .20%
OIL COLORS 4 SETS 30%
OfAQUE PtOIECTOtS: ARTO-
GRAPH. SEERITE. KOPYRITE . .20%

PAINTING 4 PALETTE KNIVES . . 20%
PANTONE MARKERS 4 SETS . . .40%
PADS. DRAWING^

RAPIDOGRAPH PENS 4 SETS . . .50%
ROTRING COMPASSES 20%
ROTRING TECH. PENS 4 SETS . .50%
ROTOTRAYS 4 RONDOTRAYS .20%
RUBBER CEMENT THINNER 20%
SCALES, ARCHITECT 4 ENGR. . .20%
SPRAYS: 3M, BLAIR, KRYLON .. .30%
BLACK BOUND SKETCHBOOKS .40%
SITAAATIC CHAIRS 4 STOOLS . . .30%
STOOLS,
ASSORTED BRANDS .20% lo 35%

STRATHMORE PADS 30%
T-SQUARES, WOOD 4 STEEL . . .20%
TABLES, ASSORTED, UP TO 40%
TAPES, 3M. ASSORTED 20%
TEMPLATES 4 TRIANGLES 20%
WATERCOLORS. ARTISTS' 30%
W/N DESIGNERS COLORS 30%
W/N OILS 4 WATERCOLORS . . .30%
XACTO KNIVES 4 BLADES 40%

TRACING SKETCH 20%
PORTFOLIOS 4 CASES 30%

f

NOW R^: JUST OfF THE PtESS:
WOtKBOOK 17. UST $5000

ThrM volumM, box«d) flw v«ry bMt vvvr. M of color.

•xcHomont ond informotion.

V/.^. Daniels Cbi
^^ Evcrythim for the Artiit* ArcMtcct Draftsman A E

r. ..iiiiil--cvcryirang

A Compltlc Art lookCompwlc Art Book Department from US
Shop Saturdays 9-5» Weekdays 9-5:30

2543 WEST SOrm STIST« LOS ANCBfS

from USA, Europe ii lapan
5:3a Free Partdni.

(213) 3r-1211

>»•

.^. ^

-J^

untiiMtiriiMiMAaaai^HHiMtfiiaMtii
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MELNITZ MOVIES
A UCLA S T U D E NT FILM PROGRAM

NO COVER CHARGE
8UN*M0N*niES*WED*THUR<

NITES

ucing Some

•:« V

J

« »

presents

Winner * Golden UoN Award

Venice Intcrnational Film Festival

A Film by Krzystof Zanussi

BizzTHE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY

8117 SUNSET BLVD..HO!JjrWOODj gy D. R. Barnbaum

way-cool columnist

uzvscroriAMfianhi

auiibarofthe
QjiictSun
No nuiUer what

youVe lived through

or what youVe lo8t^

love b still posflihle.

SIMM scxnrvuoN
MdMAJAKOIIOMVSKA

S^NDsrfff

4

2 DANCE FLOORS

2DJS
DANCING

AFIEH HOURS FRISAI 180K 1 JOAM -lAM

TUE & WED
FEB 24 & 25

THE
CHAMBER
BROS

"TIME HAS COME TODAY-

PLAYING 8:00. 0:30. & 11:00

SETS

NO COVERI NO MINIMUMI

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

THUR
FEB 26

WORKFORCE
BIG SECRETS

Friday, February 20, at 7:30 P.M

at Melnitz Theater —
i: fOO'-

IN PERSON:
SCOTT WILSON

Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can be obtained

at the Central Ticket Trailer at 9 a.m. and at the

MacGowan Box Office at 1 0:30 a.m.

. COMING SOON

JACKIE LDMAX«BARNBURNERS*

QREGG WRIGHT AND THE HEAT*

GUMBO«JAMIE JAMES AND THE

KINGBEES*THE WOODPECKERS

LIVE BANDS
WEEKNITES
NO COVER!!

JUMBO LONG ISLAND

ICE TEAS 6 liquors

JUMBO MAI TAIS

FRESH 0J& MEYERS
151 RUM

PINA COLADAS*
BACARDI RUM'S
ISiaOAT
20oz SCHOONERS
OF HEINEKErx^
Bm>COORS>HENRr$

After reading the las.

t"-
» -SJ^Xrg-ioS

reading The Bruin's P'««;»;„^**P°"
socially unaware Bruins

decided to come fo^*'"! ^f'l.S though, was reading the

fmm cultural ca^ophe. The chncher^moug
^ ^^^ ^.^^^^

headling "Could You Way God.,
,'^help imitation. I knew I

me they would resorted » '^Mting a cneap
disinforma-

couldn't let this happen. especi«ly in mis ag

tion Call me «»»
^^ _ [(p, s,a„der. my ex-

Before we get into the go<~?i"" »
all vour lives about

plaining to you how y°'!/«^l!^!?J'V" ff movies." I

what you thought were g<»d "««<: °[ 8"^u,d be more
thought a getting-to-know one

«"°*fogS B^irwould put a

fitting. Since getting to '«'7. '^'?„5,''^,Xi decided that

strain on my already ™Pacted „^P^'a
<=
J"^; ^^f^j^^. it is

CaK'Ks.'^a^rknrirlTfmXt writing is what

vou*re up to reading.
, • •« ^u^

'
Firstiy' my musical tastes.

^J«^*«,f^e'r eVmaS
review/entertainment sectionjid so w^inav^^^

^^^^^ ^ ^

rr^ac^r^n^Ws^sr'o^'*^^^^^^^

rTa»;Le "Pretty-ple^^^^^^^^

Kfb^rtiiSwrfor about f.vV eaT"^- Tl^e best way to

Ixpto Siisfs Vusing one of those analogy problems - like

on the SAT (remember that catch-all .')

:

Robert Hilbum : Bruce Springsteen

D.R. Barnbaum : Marc Almond

T

2.65

2.55

2.55

2.55

OPEN EVERY NfTE^MUST HAVE 21 10

FOR BOOKINGS CALL LEN FAGAN

R0CK«JAZZ»REG6AE«
SINGLE ACTS TO GROUPS*
PtANO«VOCAL*SINGLES

(213)654-4773

SASSOON SASSOON SALON

ALL PERMS: BODY WAVES. SPOT PERMS. JOOTPERMS ^^^

Reg. $754150
STREAKS, HI-UTES $50

PureliM* any top brandnaiM hair can product

.Xri Mca/va cofiuMniUve contant at haN-prtca.

|ff„'yrg?M*gSggN WITHOUT ITMBth YEAR ! SUPER SASS promotion CIQ i £
I Wash, condition, blowdry^^

\ J" fliMst Lisa * T.

* Q-js Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR !^2?^?:.„-.-.,"2^iS

..^ ,^_ ^^ ^^ ^^ Mtt •ft'^B* AP» ^A..^^ ^^^ . ^^m • ^^A * ^iH V^li . ^^B ^^M ^^^^ ^^B ^^V *^^^ _
^^^ - .- . ' _

'

("Honey, where did that man come from? ) we 11 leave mm

now ~
V'

Movies CanU say there was a favorite but I went to see Kiss

ofle Spider ^^^^^^^ three times down in Westwood^ cou^d

have oaved my phone bill for what that cost me I a^so rwd

ll^e b^k M7B^st Friend gave it to me for my birthday last

year — no, I was not in second grade.

My favorite actor. Hands down it's Thaao Pehghlis. Unfo^

ninatelY you'll have to look pretty far to find him. Try Aiterea

S-V's in that. He's also gotten some mediocre roles on

Sme and nighttime television. Don't get me wrong - he s

ve^ Kood at what he does, he just doesn't do enough of it. I

doVvHvo friends who spied him in Westwood one evening,

so I know he's still alive.

Favorite actress. Finola Hughes. If you don't already know

her p^se don't look. You probably haven't been looking for

women for beauty and talent, and you will most likely be

disappointed to know such things exist.

Books. Now we're getting somewhere. My favorite auAor is

J D Salinger. Now everyone who has merely read Catcher in

the Rye back in junior high and has instantly made a judgment

call why don't you just leave bacause there's probably a place

for Vou somewhere in the Moral Mojority or the Republican

party. All those still reading: please - before you die -- read

cveiything the man has ever written. Then you can die. But

you will have lived a fiill life.

Now before you say **What a self-righteous, narrow mind-

ed, little m%mU do pause to consider how far I must have

searched to conclude that works like Torch by Soft Cell or

Raise High the Roof Beam, Carpenters by J. D. Salinger are

the best the worid has to offer. I hauled myself through the

muck pretty far to reach this oasis. And, altruist that I am, I ye

decided to come forward and take as many of you back with

me as I can. It may be a bit crowded, but think of all we 11

have to talk about. ' '
'

Before I forget, I realized that I haven't said anything about

what I don't like (thought you'd get away with not having to

hear this one, eh?):
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Dinner Dessert iwitn adi

Full Menu of Chinese Delicacies

Dine In or Take Out

"^n-Thur, 1 1 :30 am - 9:30 pm Fr. ft S.t"f •"
_;^2S2

736 Lincoln Blvd., Venice (21 3)392-8892

Snuggles

The Beastie Boys
AIDS jokes

seafood (A personal bias; I know I'm in the minonty.)

The Moral Majority

Stupid humans

I think that list must say a lot about me, but it would take a

psychology major to figure it all out, and. since I don't have

any mulitple choice tests about myself handy, I doubt even a

psych major could come to any conclusions.

Assignment for next week:Find out why I titled my column

**Some Bizzare." The first person who comes to the Bruin of-

fice with this information (in a brown paper bag, please) will

have their name and most embarrassing moment published in

my column next week. Friends and employees of D.R. Barn-

baum not eligible. All rights reserved. Contest cost may be

slightly higher in Canada. Complete rules and regulations

available. No purchase.necessary.

V-

Gontlnued from Page 20

Days of the last five years to il-

lustrate their coming together,

their longings and hesitations

about commitment and in-

fidelities, about fighting and

making up, Sadownick and
Miller arrived at the 1987 Valen-

tine's Day declaring **now

things are different," and they

are "so much wiser . . . love is

back in fashion, at LACE for

now."
One would have expected

Miller and Sadownick to have

addressed the issue of AIDS
since it invariably surrounds a

gay male relationship these days,

but that came later with a Satur-

day Night Live-ish act by Jane

Cantillon, dressed like a 50'

s

secretary and playing a medium
who's channeled an ancient love

goddess named **Grindtha'* and

accepts American Express.

Along with her 29,000 year old

belly-dancing younger sister

*'Bumptha," Grindtha pleaded

with the crowd to wear **lamb

dermis." Grindtha then proceed-

ed to throw condoms attached to

Valentine lollipops to the au-

dience before transforming back

to the vessel of Jane.

Former UCLA graduate stu-

dent Molly Cleator presented the

most touching piece of the even-

ing while reciting a poem that

she wrote. Cleator walked on
stage wearing a plywood facade

of a floor-length dress with two
holes on the chest where her

breasts showed through. With
her distinctly loud and girlish

-^voice, Cleator delivered a poem
which spanned sexual advice

from her psychiatrist to being a

woman who got "banged" by
men, to wanting to have a baby,

to seeing a man masturbating

from her window, to fantasizing

about being a **high-class
whore," all the while stabbing

her wooden dress in the chest

with butter knives. While
ironically dealing with the matrix

of her sexuality in terms of rela-

tionships, identity, vageries of

social roles, and the emotions of

love, Cleator never fell into

cynicism or didactics. Her
sincerity and earnest refusal to

either portray herself as a

woman merely "done to," or

embrace its opposition of an
unrealistically hard-line feminist

stance, made the ambivalent
poem doubly powerful.

Other interesting pieces of the

evening were a semi-funny a

cappella blues song from Linda

Bumham (recounting the days of

pre-LACE/pre-Gorky ' s/pre-Al ' s

Bar downtown living); actor

John Fleck's frenzied falsetto

love song/strip-tease show (that

asked "What's love got to do
with it?", evoking the possible

meeting of Yma Sumac on speed

and Iggy Pop on acid in the

body of Pee Wee Herman); and
Julie Overskei's "Dinner for

Two" (in which she expired and
spilled mock blood from her lips

each time she was kissed by her

date). !

Performance art has become
increasingly theatrical, and punk
aesthetics have become more and
more integrated into mainstream
culture in the last few years.

They met once again at "Lust 4
LACE" 1987. If we had always
been subliminally aware that the

distinctions between high and
low art no longer exist, Grillo

and Ferguson spelled it out for

us. Ten years ago both Punk and
Performance Art were above all

spectacles; on Valentine's night
at LACE, they were a part of
the show.

JAPANESE
WOODBLOCK

PRINTS

LOW PRICES
LARGE SELECTION
Originals by Famous Masters

in the Style Known as

UKIYO-E—Images From
"THE FLOATING WORLD"

WILSHIRE PACinC GALLERY
1355 Westwcxxi Blvd., Balcony Suite 217

(2 Blks. So. of Wilshire-Corner Rochester)

LA 90024 •Tel.(2 13) 479-7474

Hours: WED-SAT 11AM.6PM

VaUdated FREE PARKING ^
UA Coronet Cinema bi-Glendo^x»

ALSOt CONVENIENT GALLERY
CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Wouldn't

you rather...

Advertise

in

The Bruin???

825-2161

What ifyou
doritget into

the school of
yotir choice?
Ofcourse, youmay get Into

some other school, but why
settkf? Prepare for the admis-

slonsexam you're facing-

be H SAT. LSAT. GMAT. ORE.
MCAT. or others-with

the best test prep company
Stanley H.Kaplan.

For nearly 50 years.Kaplan's

tes^taking techniques have

preparedover one million stu-

dents, boosting their scoring

power arKi test confiderKe.

So call Kaplan.Why go to

Justany school, when you
can go theor* you want?

JKAPUN
mmn N. RmAN IMU1IQIIMoimiiii

THE WORLDS LEADING
TEST PREPORGANIZAnON

BVtOLUMG VOWI Visit us at

our center. 1 1000 Washington

Blvd.. Culver Qty. CA d0232.

Or call us days, evenings or

weekends. Our phone number:

(213) 202-1924.

^nmede t^ii^ld
^3.71 Lunch
^4.98 Dinner

(3K)0pin-8KX)pin)

•BBQ Spare Ribs

•Sweef Sour Pork
•Baked Chicken
•Stir Fried Vegetables
•15 Item Salad Bar „
and much more... 11668 W. PIco Blvd. (213)478-8892

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Your only place for Liquor in the Village!

Corona
6 pk.

bottles

w/ this coupon

I per customer

exp. 2/26

OPEN 7 DAYS

1 127 Gayley Avenue
(Call For Free Delivery)

^208^569

FW& SAT TILL I AM

Parking validacion ac

Why-lookiiig gpod
issoeasv

At Supercuts,we believe

we canmieyou look and feel

goodjustby cuttingyour hair

the rightway That'swhy all

we do is cut hair. _
So come to Supercufe.

You'll find it easy towalk in

without an appointment.And
walk outagam looking good.

Forjust $8.

1 650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

-F 9-9 Sat 9-7 Sun 10-5 470-1558
Shampoo and blowdry additional CEMRA Corporation 1986.

i
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Miki dNCta ptyMt li UCU Mly Inilii

1 day. 15 ^wds or less $385

Each additional word/day $0.25

5 consecutive days. 15 words or less...$13.50

Each additional word/five times $090

Class display open rate/column inch $7.65

Special student rate $6.95

DEADUNE SCHEDULE
_ CtMsHM line Ads:

1 working day in advance by 4 p.m.

2 vMMlang days in advance t>y 4 p.m.

TIM iiiaiiiiainaiit raMfvii Ike coirtiNuing

le diiiiit. ndmlfir. rfvite or reiwi

dMsHM adirertiMWWt Ml meetlMg

Mm standards ef Hm DaHy Brvln.

The ASUCLA Communications Bovd tuHy supports

the University of Calilornia's policy on non

discnmination No medium shaH accept advertse-

menls which present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex or sexual onenution in a demeaning

way. or imply that they are kmited to positions, ca-

pabilities, roles or status in society Neither the Daily

Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communicalions Board has

inve*ligated any of the services advertised or tt)e

-dvertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violates

ttie Board's policy on non-discnmination stated

herein should communicate complaints m writing to

the Business Manager. Daily Bruin. 306 Westwopd

Plan. 1t2 KH. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discnmination prot>lems. call

ttie UCLA Housing Office at 825-4491. or call tt»e

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671
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u\m^
STUDIOS TOUR

•

MCA

BE IN THE SPOTLIGHT

FUN — EXCITEMENT — GLAMOUR
.

The UNIVERSAL STUDIOS TOUR is conducting interviews for exciting and unique employment .t our 420.acre motion picture .nd

television complex:

»..». TOUR GUIDES

Take that first step into the spotlight at the Entertainment Center of the World - UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

OPEN CALL: FEBRUARY 21, 1987

10:00 a.m. — 1:00 p.m.

EMPLOYEE SELECTION OFTICE - ATOP THE HILL AT UNIVERSAL STUDIOS TOUR

UNIVERSAL CITY - PLEASE USE THE TOUR ENTRANCE OFF CAHUENGA BLVD.

Applications are also available at the Courtesy Desk, located in the main lobby of the Tour.

EOE M/F

PERSONAL 10

WANTED: attractive, fun^ovlng femtte to

accompany mala of sama character to

popular award shows and par-

tiea(Academy, MTV awards etc). Send

photo and short paragraph atx>ut yourself

to: Eric. 28160 Newbird Dr. Saugus, CA
9 13 5 0.
WOi^EN JUNE QRADS - CongratsI No
immediate plans? Perhaps you owe
yourself a year off - come sailing with me.

If you are a woman of adventure, able to

leave in July, and interested in a nearly

free vacation, send phone, photo, etc. to;

SKIPPER. 28722 Cedar Bluff. RPV. CA
90274.

ARK (0X)
Thanks for a great
weekend atKl

~ formall Greek
Week will be a

bkssti

W

ALIKE
LIP SYNC CONTEST

NATIONAL WINNER TO APPEAR
ON MTV! —^-

COME WATCH THE BEST ROCK ALIKES

OF UCLA!

^THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19r=
1987 ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROCM 8:OOPM

DOOR PRIZES, TOO!
CAST YOU CASH BALLOTS IN SUPPORT

OF YOUR FAVORITE GROUP OR-— INDIVIDUAL

HELP BUST M.S.!

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS RESEARCH!

SPONSORID iY UCLA STUDENTS AOAINST
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS (SAMS) AND THE REED

NEUROLOGICAL CENHR

Love, ^^
JACKIE (AEOW

GREEK WEEK '87

COMMITTEEl
It's almost here!

(Already?) THANKS
for all of your

7 SMILES!
Here's to you
nd a fantastic

GREEK WEEK '87!

Love, Linda

Mon Bi Thurs dtocunlon. Frtday

st«> study. ACK 3625 12.00-2<X).

Tuts "3-7-1 V.NPICB-177
12:10-1:20. W«d dtocunlon NPI

4S-259 12:10-1:20. For olcohoBct or

Individuals who hav« a drtrMng

problwa B2S0644 or 4754368

GOOD DEALS 7

INSURANCE WARI W«'ll bMt anyone's

prices or dor\'t want you businesal Sports

cars, multlpta tickats. good drtvtr dis-

counts. Raquast "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)092-6966.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

Attention UCLA

Employees

We accept all \

care plans *

Dr Vogol in Wostwoo 1

Villnqo 208 3011

PERSONAL 10
QAY softtMll players needed for Hollywood

team- try out Sunday Feb. 22. Poineettia

Park 12 noon. For more info, call Jack
467-7807 after 6:30pm.

MAUI to the Virgin laiands; 36 SWM.
generous, handsome, excepttonally fit,

athletic, financially secure, physician work-
ing with the disadvantaged in remote
areaa; seeks photogenic female aunwor-
shipping companion of similar qualities

and refined interest; to rT>eet me on
weekend escapes to exotic sunapots.

Pete Marks. Box 318, Rosebud, South
Dakota 67570.

SINGLE, handsome, very generous
milltonaire. white, male, 6'2'\ ISOIba, 44.

excellent shape physically and mentally,

multi-lingual. Work! traveler who enjoys
adventure, athletics, midnight walks and
bedroom talks. Seeking Intellent. very!

beautiful coed for part-time friend, k>veri

and travel compank>n. Fun and financial!

security guaranteed. Send photo, letter to

!

Pete, Box 55, 15237 Sunaet Blvd. Pacific
|

Paliaadee.

t Dishwasher wanted

I for Monday nights.

i Please call

{ 208-8285

Tri-Delt needs
reliable

hashers
208-8368

Tri-Delta
Love Their
HaaheraUl

Tridelts and dates:
Tonight's the night,

which will It be?
THE GOOD?
THE BAD?

or THE UOLY (?!?!)

at Coconut
Teasers we'll put
you to the testi

(fi
ucladaly thursday. february 19, 1987 classlfiad 27 V.

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL. 10

of

ao%aicdjua inuii£± tk£

Us of ^dta
amma and m£tt

dai£± to tns

<J^£,csfxiion at 730

^Lnnsx at 8:30

PERSONAL ^... 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

Just One Week Until... » « cood uck Tonight at

The All Greek 1 1 j-'r^';^ *

Exchange * *****tove.ch.s..~.,m***x

.^

Casino Night 1987— Feb. 26

Don't Miss Itll J

AMY, CHERYL.
KIMLtSHIME-

And you thotifM I (arfoO

HAPFY VALENTINrS DAY1

(BatMr l*u than mmt, ri|ht>)

La«*,Mw«

T66-Off ••••«— '•^^'

BrTno your Clriv^s *^ *^"* ^'"^^^
In the most exotic couree o^

Y21i!it!!?L
(Boales ore recommended.) Donclno &

Drinks at tt>e 19tti Hole.

If you con make It.

ZBT

THETA CHI
LIHLE SISTERS

Practice your cold
weather consumption c

the 0X Warming Hut

Tonlte @ 9:00 LITTLE

SISTER SKI PARTY-

GRAS
ATTENTION

I

APPROPRIATE ATTIRE REQUIRED

P.S. Com* to ttM Soecw gcNit* on Am IM FMd crt

S:SO TODAY.

x:am brothers and
little sisters,

What's missing from your life? SEX?

Good Food? Good Friends? The answer to your

problems is the upcoming Little Sister-Big

Brother Bar-B-Que Thursday the 17th at 6:00^

pm at the house. Be there and get we]l fo^^'

For questions, call Doug at 824-3314.

The Brothers

J„ BOOTH CHAIRMAN
the first boott^ ctwirman meeting IS

TONIGHT at 7:00PM In the LA. Tennis *

Center Clubhouse. This meeting is man-

J

datory so be sure that you or a repre-
J

sentatlve from your gyuP,'* ^ff^?!J

To the New Initiates of AEO
The Big/Little Sis Dinner was a smashing success,

(sorry we left the house such a mess!)

You did a great job of planning the night

Thanks for putting In your time & doing It right.

As Little Sisters none can compare

We all love you lots — as we're sure you're aware!

LML, your Big Sisters

LAE
Pitt-llush Bar-B-ttii*
Thursday F«b. I9«li

Guys, come by and meet the brothers in a

very relaxed atmosphere. Dinner is at 6:00

and casual attire is required.

P.S. All little sisters are welcome, and

encouraged to attend, as a

little sister party will follow dinner!

RESEARCH
Ov/DJ I^v^ JL ^••********»******** JLi*

ASTHMA study: If you hav« mild to

moderate asthma which gets much worse

after exercise and want to learn more, call

Steve (compensation to participants)

(213)224-7516.

CHRONIC recurrent VAGINAL CANDIDA
yeast study being conducted through the

UCLA Department of Obstetrics and

Gynecology. Treatment is free. (213)206-

6575.

INVENTOR seeks PhD candidates in

genetic engineering assisting proper

disclosure of device implementir>g new
theory of genetic engineering. (818)710-

9909^

MALE research subjects needed: 18 yrs

and older. Medical center research prof^
involving small amounts of radioactivity

and scanning of the brain or haart. Blood

samples may be drawn. $50/5 hrs. Call

(213)625-1118.

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA
study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to matte $10.00 by participating in a

survey which includes questions on

alcohol and drug use. call between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment. ^__

SPERM donors wanted. FGE Medical

Clinic. Call 820^77 or 207-8622.

PREGNANCY 20

HAVING SECOMD THOUGHTS
Wi CARI »Hf I Tf STIMC
cowMSiiiMC K nisewHcis

AVAIL ABll
WiSTSIOi PRiCMAMCT
COWMSIIIMC CIMTIH
101-I PICO BIVO. »M

C All t%0 Mil

SALONS 2

1

FREE haircuts: Carlton hair neds models
for advanced hair cuttir>g woricshops. 475-

8330.

MONDAY- student special: free haircut

with Hitomi. $15 manicure/pedicure combo
with Yolanda. (213)27^^715.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

NEW contraceptive sponge from
Switzerland; tW'tw before used in the

United StatesI To be part of this NA-

TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-
ED STUDY, please call: Westside
Women's Clinic (213)450-2191 or Planned

Parenthood. Sherman Oaks (818)990-

4300. All services are free, personalized

and confidential. Help women have more

and better choices

it^^

KA0/B0n
4.Way Exchange

Throw Your Books

Aside And Prepare

Yourself For A
Mindless, Hedonistic

Extravaganza.
TamgHT At 9;00t

#KS LITTLE SISTERS
The Brotficrs of ^pha Psl Cfiapter

Phi SCappa SigmO'

Wish to Extend to X^ou an Xnvltation

to Attend LittCe Sister Xnniti^ition

at Our Fraternity

Thursdat^, Febrimry 19, 1987

Ceremont^ Be9ins at 9:50

^Semi-format Attire)

I

J

-^^^*f-^
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JOHN-
HAPPY 2nd ANNIVERSARY!

ou have meant so much to me. Thank you for making, sharing

in and being a part of the best times these past two years.

Love— your J.D.

Jennifer

Lambda Chis:
Put on your Boogie shoes, and head to

the

Disco Inferno
Long Beach A^'s arrive at 9:30 SHARP

,«____-_ Cut and save -•««->>

•->

HEALTH
SERVICED. 22

CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, for only

$239 Includes Exam

Dr. Vogel in Westwood.
' 208-3011

lUUOOBOnn

HELP WANTED 30

Administrative secretarial. Part-tinr>e, 8-10

hrsMeek, Sun aft. eves; Mon evenings.

Must have good people and secretarial

sKiNs. Pay based on experience. Call Paul

(213)207-3960.

ARTICULATE person for office position in

State Farm Insurance office. Compensa-

tion based on pefformance. (213)202-1722.

ATHLETIC girls in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball. track-$100/day—videos; 430-

5431

CalPirg, state's largest public interest lob-

by is looking for bright, articulate tele-

phone caNers to lead campaign to pass

environmental legislation in California.

Work evenings. 5:30-0:30. earn $5.50-7/hr.

Help mobolize citizens to fight back

•gainst corporate dominatk>n of politks.

Laam campaign skills and make a dif-

ferencel Todd 278-0244.

CLERICAL skills/order desk. Full-time.

Need accurate typing, professwnal phone

votee. Call (213)47a«)S1 . ask for Nadine.

COMPUTER software telemarketing. Good

salary & commisston. Unlimited leads. F/T

or P/T.CaH (213)451-3388. Mr Connor

Computer Science Major wanted pt time

10-20 hra^vk. Assist LA based real estate

devetopment co. in computer ops and

apps. IBM AT/Novell Net Env. Call Mr.

Qlen 642-1962.

CONSULTING firm in Century City needs

part-time word processor, M-F. 2-8pm

(hours flexible). Must have strong

MultiMate and PC skills. SlOAir. Call Ms
Noffln. 557-1245.

COUNTER/paste-up. WLA print shop, own

fulMlme. 47««20 day. 827-0750

HELP WANTED 30

DATA BASE PROGRAMMERS. $18/hr

after training. Must be available minimum
20-25 hrs/week. Must have one full year

Data-base programming experience and

own hard disc IBM compatible. Call EVEN-
INGS ONLY. 7pm-9pm ONLY: (213)477-

1237.

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

banit Earn up to $105^vk. For informatton,

call(213)55a-3270. ^

EXCELLENT Inconrte for part-time home

assembly work. For informatton. call

(504)641-8003 ext 8737.

EXPERIENCED chiM-care worker needed

3 days/week for infant. References re-

quired. Salary negotiable. 450-9784

FILM worki We need extras for 2 feature

films All types & ages. Creative Casting

(818)784-0044.

FULL or part-time medk^ recepttoolst and

assistant for evenings and weekerKJa. Med-

k»l interest required. For busy Beverly

Hills OB/QYN offtee. Call (213)274-8313.

ask for Teerm.

FULL-TIME sitter needed for 7 mo. oW.

Your house or ours (Pteo/Robertaon area).

(213)657-2750.

MAINTENANCE $7/hr. 8-20hr8Aivk. Office

skills helpful. Hours flexible 278-1782

leave message.

MEDICAL office assistant or physical ther-

apy akl in Beverly Hills sports medk:ine or-

thopedk: office. Part-time. $6/hr. Oppor-

tunities for advancement. Will train. Call

Dr. Chain 854^4404.

MEDICAL receptk>nist; mature, intelligent,

reliable person, fron and back office for

foot ipecialist. 470-4840.

MEDICAL front office. Santa MOnica. T/Th

8:30^:30. Contact Adora MWF (213)829-

3385.

NEED EASY MONEY? Magazine editors

want you! Clip newspaper articles for up to

$25 each. Call Now. (213)391-0711. Ext.

46;

NEED typist with word-
processor/high-quality printer for desl<top

publishing job, eve. 656-8144.

NURSERY school teacher, M-F, 8am-

12pm. Units in E.C.E./child development.

(213)271-5197

OFFICE help wanted P/T (9am-l :30pm)

accounts payable, P/R. lO-itey reliable,

detail oriented. 558-4051

.

OUTGOING, energetic individuals needed,

flexible hours. P/T or FfT. Apply in person.

Mann Westwood - 1 050 Gayley Ave.

pn*—earn $4yhour working on weekly and

monthly mailing projects. Hours are from

8:30-5:30. M-F, but we will try to aC-^

comodate your schedule. Call Sherri Ur-

ban at (213)208-1600.

P/T graveyard hours. Maintenance worl<.

Apply in person. Mann Westwood - 1050

Gayley Ave.

PART/FULL-TIME telemarketers to pro-

nfK>te The Disney Channel. Base plus

commission. Superior environment. Mr.

Hobden. (818)501-5595.

Part-time. $35. Donate blood components.

$50 established donors. Near freeways.

(818)986-1417 information, (818)986-3883

appointments.

PART-TIME gymnastics Instructor, service

desk positions available. Afternoons, ex-

cellent fringe benefits. Apply at YMCA,
11311 l-aGrar)ge Ave.

PART-TIME. We are looking for an

energetic and articulate person for

marketing and promotk>ns. $6/hr. Call

(213)559-3644.

PART-TIME/fulMime sales. Unique hair

and skin care products, own hours, unlimi-

ted potential. Susan (213)656-1845.

PART-TIME offtee work must type 50wpm
accurately Sherman Oaks Galleria. Call

(818)99(M192.

PART-TIME flexible hours prefer Mon,

Wed. Fri. person-Friday for business

management office requires errand and
misc. office duties. Must be well organized

and have own car. $5/hour plus mileage.

828-5777.

Part-time receptionist wanted. Needs typ-

ing skills. Immediate opening. Call Richard

or Dave. (213)558-0017.

REAL estate investor seeks part-tinw

recepttonist who couM also learn how to

make big money in real estate. (213)392-

5644.

RECEPTIONIST/general office. Part-time

positton M-F aftemoona. Call Liz. 826-

3539.

ReceptkKiist for Westwood Law Rrm.

30hr/week, flexible. Will train. $6.00/hr.

Call Uura. 470-3555.

TELEPHONE for the environment. $5.50

plus/hr. CalPIRG. the state's pubHc inter-

est k>bby seeks bright, articulate students

who are looking for a meaningful part-time

job. Work evenings in WLA. Todd 278-

9244.

WANTED: People k)0king for unusual jobs.

PfT, FfT, flexible, summer. The Job Fac-

tory. Westwood. (213)475-9521. M-F. 9-5;

Sat 11-4.

WANTED: People looking for unusual jobs.

PfT. PfT, flexible, summer. The Job Fac-

tory. Westwood, (213)475-9521. M-F. 9-5,

Sat 11-4.

$l0-$500 weekly/up mailing clrcularsl

Rush self-addressed, stamped envelope:

A-1. 11020 Ventura, Suite 268. Dep. AH6.

Studio City, Ca. 91604.

I Summer Staff wanted ^

I

Children's camp in

Arizona Mountains.
Call Camp Akela
(213) 475^004

I'

I

i

^^^^^^»,C.m*^^^H^mLiq

Outgoing person to

distribute brochures to

business offices

regarding new VIDEO
VENDING MACHINES in

WLA area. 15-20 hrs/week

around your schedule.

Position available for next

5 weeks, possibly longer.

For more info contact

Steve Lande at 655-9600

f

i

NEED EXTRA $$$
For School Expenses?
Immediate openings for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all office

skills.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

1-5656

NOW HIRING
Full tIme/PT

Counter personnel »

Host/Hostess *

Apply In Person 5

3-5 pm

car.

CROWN Car Waah. Wanted: experienced

cashier weekenda. 8:205 Sat.. 8:20-3:30

Sun. (213)879-2403 Barbara.

DOCTORS offtoe manager in Westwood

VMnga. 20 houraAMeek. flexible. Good op-

portunKy tor reaponai)le aeH-etarter. Expe-

rltnoa In bookkeeping. AR. AP essential.

Cm iiiliitM IS/hour to start (213)206-

3700.

OQyiflfVn pizaif PalcHIc Ptttoadea needs

nam. $4.00Mw plua 2ifM)lle. plua tipa.

,hf«.46»4406.

GENERAL offk» person needed for travel

related business. Light typing, heavy

phones, some word processing. NOM-
SMOKER. 15-l8K/yr. depending on skills.

Westwood 824-3555.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $18.040-$59.230^

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R- 101 05 for current federal list.

HASHERS. Conw work for Alpha Phis.

Nk» girls and great food. Call 206"<00e.

Horseman/Horsewoman with horseshowing

experience (halter classes or comformatton

hunter preferred). Needed to show race

horses at Hollywood Park Sale on March

2i;22,23. 1967. Good daMy wages paW.

Call (213)278-5212 or 674-7584.

HOSTESS/Host applk:atk)ns now being

accepted between 2-5pm M-F at Machos
939 Broxton, Westwood Village.

HOUSE Help must have Math through 32B

4 hours/wk. $6/hr 278-5474 leave

message.

HOUSECLEANINQ-$200WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working condltkMis. BenefltsI 828-

0884

HOUSECLEANINQ part or fulMlme. flaxl-

Me hours, with own transportatkxt. Call

Mary 213^22-1330 Of 818-906-3200.

INTERESTING Job in acMt leaning in-

stitute as phone registrar. PT or FT, morn-

ing, evening. Minimum 5 hra/day.

(213)275^4400. _^
UMrrED OpportunHy. Wanted,

In earning extra money In privacy of

home? New Ptwne Fantasy aervloe. No
experience neceaaary. Just a nice phone

votoe.(2ia)281-6100.

RUN ERRANDS, type, xerox, phone calls,

general problem adving. 2-3 hrs/week on-

ly. $6/hr. Must drive. Dr. Price. 478-5209.

leave meaaage in eveninga.

SALESPERSONS wanted for exclusive in-

fant/chiklren's furniture stores In V'LA ar>d

Sherman Oaks. M and W am preferred,

otfter hours flexible. No experience neces-

sary, bill must be friendly and outgoing.

Salary and oommisston. Call 477-8537.

Salesperson needed. Beverly Hills

children's boutknje. Tues-Sat. l2-6pm.

C^all for appointment. 85»0014.

SALESWOMAN/MAN. Super salesperson

needed for car wash salea. 8017 West 3rd

St. LA. 90048. (213)933-7393. ask for

Robert.

SECRETARY GENERAL OF-

FICE WORK. ENERGETK:. BRIGHT.
PERSON TO ASSIST BUSY EXECUTIVES
IN SANTA MONCA. TYPING AND PER-

SONALTfY A MUST. BEACH LOCATION
GOOD OPPORTUNrTY FOR ADVANCE-
MENT FOR THE RIGHT PERSON. 468-

1940.

SEEKING daytime/evening staff for yogurt

store on Melroee. Opening March 1. apply

now. (21 3)656-6710.

SLEEP in 1lpm-7am in exchange for

private room & bath. Pacifk: Palisades.

Assist nurse to prepare polk) patient tor

bed or poaaible emergencies. Call Mrs. L.

D. Bameson. 454-7149 between 10am-

6pm.

SOFTBALL coaches. Responsible coaches

for youth softball team. Giris ages 9-12.

Season begins now thru mkkJune. Call

JW. 478-7366 daytime. 475-7619 evenings.

STOCK/recelvIng derit for Hailn>ari( store

WLA. some heavy IHUng. Flexible hours.

Mrs. Oteuma. (213)47»6046.

STUDENT or staff with experience in

ELECTRONK^ needed for wori( in plasma

physics lab on campus. Minimum of 20
hra/wk required. Call 82S-9631.

TELE-MARKETING and fundralaing tor

wel known Creative Wrttino OrganiaHon.

$6 per hour. (21 3)463^)026 anytime.

Comer of Pico &
. Sepulveda WLA
••••••»••»••»•••»»•

seeks oufqoir>g individuals
to wofkin our excltlrva

specialty sausage store in

Westwood. Please call

Bob Ucmne at 829-7953.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

CHAUFFER needed! Executive Chauffer-

ing School trains and offers free job

placemetu assistance. Call (213)534-3535 .

EARN while you learn. Opportunity new to

USA. direct from Europe. For information

(7l4)57iH)9S5.

MANAGER/ bookeeper,$7/hr.8-20/hrs/wl<

Maintenance skills helpful, hours flexible

278-1782. Leave message.

REAL estate developer; Beverty Hills

custom homes seeks assistant, all facets.

Great opportunity. Car essential. Replies:

Gene Ostrow, 280 S. Beverty Dr. #305.

Beverly Hills. 90212.

SPEND summer near Yosemite. Inten/iews

on 2/24/87. Ask for Skylake Ranch Camp
it Placement Center.

STUDENTS who like to meet and deal with

business excutives. Poaittons availavto in

high^jse building locations in Cetury City,

Westwood. Valley and Downtown for

oommunicattons centers like Federal Ex-

press Service Centerf. Training classes

starting now. Call Mr. Evans (213)556-

5444.

Wanted:Pro band/harmony vocals/paid

rehersal. Rock/country. Serious non-

smot<er etc. please. 821-3972.

NURSE-RN
(part-time)

for MD offic* near Beverly

HiUt on Saturday AM*t
only. Top salary,

CaU (213)939-2111

TELEMARKETING
RaprvMfiting Non-ProRt OrBoniaotiom.

%6IHt. Pkn BoTHMM Hwibls Mart Tim* Houn

MOW. POX AND ASSOCUm

Call Kelli at 213-473-7777

that appear on
Fox Television

teeks medelt 1t-45,
M/F, Pro/Non Pra

Legit. Fashion Shows.
Can for Appointment

-wUltrolrv
(213) 46S.2467

NOI

CJndergrads!

Become a Phone Caller for

Orientation. More info:

Orientation Office
206-6683. Application

deadline: February 27

INTERNSHIPS 34
PUBLIC RELATIONS IMTERN: Dynamto
p.r. firm needs a bright Journal-
ism/Oommunicatk>ns student who wants to
Issm ins and outs of successful p.r. Call
Prtidenoe (213)306-6010.

PART-TIME
PtKxie Fantasy, steady

work, S7 to start.

All Shifts available.

Call 9:30-Noon.
Weekdays 453-0575

Intorn at Qr\ Ento»tainn)ef)f I

Public Rolafions Fiim !

.^fhvn'uT^

PARTY LINE P/T
Earn money chatting on
the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 453^75

• II ELS
Swlrmuin/Baauty a Rtnatt

tariat In European mogo^nat.
(213)456^327.

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35
BABYSITTER needed during piano
Isssons for 2 very young children M^
afternoons until 7:00. 47a-a042.

BABYSITTER: Mon-Fri, 5-7:30pm. 2
children. Band 11. |e/hr.39fr41 58.

PART-TIME chikjcare for two children, 6
moa. 3 ym. Hrs flexible. Pacific Palisades.

(2ia)4S»0670.

CLUB GUIDE .40
AUSTRALIAN
'•Q«<lrt fumlslWd 2^
gyiyx May i>July 31

. 2 chUdrsn,

house/

PIsass coniaol

,^^\

thursday, fetmiary 19, 1087 29
...V'. .

'^

APTS. FOR RENT—49 APTS-
DRAMATIC 2^)sdroom plus loll. $1060. UNFURNISHED 52
Hreplaos. SOS. 3718 CsnUsM. Sasa744. Brentwood^arge ^bed. 24>ath upper.
Duplsx. 2.bedroom.

*-»>**'l- . SJ®;'*; Slova. rsfrlQsralor, oarpsts. drapss. blinds.
,,friger«lor.drspss.p«Wng.wsaUCLA.8 bi^ofiy, laundry (scWty. parking, newly
months laass. rwrt nsgotlabls. (213H84- paiMsd. $880. 11821 Qoahen Ave. Open
8211. 8am-dark. Apt.»8. 82»8108.

FAIRFAX/BavwtWMalross. Luxury, modam BRENTWOOD. Large M>edroorTV2-l>ath.

apartments. 1-tosdroom, 8880 and up: 2- upper, stove, rsfrlg. carpets, drapea.

bedfpows. 81028 snd up. (818)88»4043. balcony. Laundry facHltv. parking, newly

FAMILY EMmENCY offsrs ad onos oo- pslntsd. no pets. $l250/month. Open

cupancy In ssrourtty buiWing. modsm loll 8am-dark. 11821 Qoahen apt. #4. 828-

apartment fumiahed. Beat looillon. a^. glOB-

v

microwave. T.V.rtOfW)^ 2 mala undsigrads BRENTWOOD. Large fumlahad upper.

ROOM
FOR RENT.,. 64
BOARDER space available for full time

UCLA student in all girt sorority house. 832

HWgard. 20aa983.

CONDOS
FOR SALE ; .^.67

BUY or rent. Playa Del Rey. Large 1*

bedroom. Pool, tennis, etc. 888.000 or

8778/month. 208-7847.

DORM
meals a
328ai04

at Univ. of Judaiam. 15

plan included. Roberto.

aeek roommalaa. 8287 plus utlMHss. Call .Ingle. fuM kitchen, stove, refrlg. laundry

Mike 824^858/377.8884.

FANTASTIC 1-badroom apartmtnt in

Westwood. CaM Mike 824-8828.

WALK to UCLA. 2/bdrm/2ba luxury a^
81400 avail March 1.824«)30

WLA $585 and $785. Lux single and 1-

bedroom. All new. open Sat. and Sun.

1512 Butler. 477-8686.

WLA Bachetor. 8286. Brentwood

bachekK. 1.2.3 bdnn.8600. $786. $1480.

Palma 2 bdrm 8750 2 min. to UCLA.

Carpet, drapaa, kitchena w/built-lns. 888-

5407.
.

facility, parking. $880. 11821 Qosher Ave.

Opan 8am-dark. Apt. »7. 82»8108.

BRENTWOOD. $1150. 2-bd. new. 11675
DsftfcHI>on« (213)318-1218.

,

Unfurnished studto. walking to UCLA with

ssparsM kitchen and badroom. Parking,

$880.(213)858-7815.

1<tosdroom. $65Q^month. Carpet, drapee.

slQ¥S, rslrlo, 10 minutes to campus.
Pakns. 3846 Jasmine. 838<138.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath. buM-ins. refrigsralor.

2.car parking. $1080. No peta. 478«727.
Unfurrilshed.

2.BEDROOM/14)ath. Studant bulMing.

next to UCUk. CaM 468-1200.
8680.00 One bedroom & toft 8 skylight.

Naar baaoh and tranaportatlon. Ap-

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, buMt-ins, lafrigaralDr. pManoss. 325 Vernon Ave.. Venice 306-

2-car parking. 81080. No pals. 478*785. 2215/388-1183.
'

Unfurnished. Near VstaranHospHai. i^HBBBi«««Bi^^«^^^^
3 spacea avaNabla m spacious frbadroom ^

apt. KKwalk to campus. Mova m Im- VACATION ——
medialsly.Lisa.20a6777.

$750 1 -badroom Brentwood. 11743

Dorothy. #3.471-0084.

QRADS, FACULTY. INTERNATIONALS.
FABULOUS OCEAN FRONT HOTEL.
SPACIOUS ROOMS. 2 GREAT MEALS
DAILY. MAID, SECURrTY. $475 UP DOU-
BLE OR $800 UP PRIVATE. INCLUDES
EVERYTH1(4Q. 451-1820. 383-2810. EL
TOVAR HOTEL 603 OCEAN AVE. SANTA
MONICA. '

MASTER bedroom available for fSmale.

Beautiful security building with parking.

Palms $382/mo. Call Leslie 838-1 533.

On campus ResMence Hall/Suite spaoee

available immediately for undergraduate

students. Call 825-4271 for details.

Quaint 2-bedroom apartment. $400/mo.-

room. New carpets, tile, cabinets.

Beverty Center. 15 minutes from

UCLA. 835-2175.

ROOM available in beautiful houee acroea

from UCLA. $400 plus utilities. Pod, park-

ing.inaM. 470-2221.

$380, private room, private bath, kitchen

priv. avaU. 3/11 near Century City. 470-

8542/4708671.

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

LUXURY Beverty Hilla Penthouae condoto

ahars with family. Reduced rent to help

babysit 10 year old boy. 655-21 15.

CX)NDOS
FOR RENT 69
Van Nuys condo. $775. 2'bedroom. 2 3/4

bath. Spadoua, petto. 13% mi. from

UCLA. CaM (213) 317-5881.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING .....^ 76
LEARN to fly. Special-free Introdudo-

ry(aertoua studsnt pleaae). Rent C-152. C-

172. all ratJngs. (818)3440186.

INSURANCE 91
CUT auto insurance ooets to a minimum.

CaM for a free quote. (213)207-1282 or

(818)343-7875.

INSURANCE WARI Wei beat anyone'a'

pricea or don't want you tMSineesI Sports

csrs. multipto tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program"

(213)87»3303. (818)882-6e66.

AUTO nrsmtiuicB
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Paynients

STUDBHT DISCOUITS
Representing Mercuiy Casualty

Dovjuj>soa iMSDiaacB
392-9621

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY moving: caH us first for towest

rata availat>le. Completely equipped, expe-
rienced. Call anytime 392-1 106

HAVE truck, wiH travel. Loweet prices.

Free estimates. FREE PREPARATION.
One bedroom's under $100. (213)269-

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The
Careful Movers. Free estimates, expert-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)381-6667.

ROOMMATES 65 SAILING 78
FEMALE to share 2-t>edroom/1-t>ath,

RENTALS ••••••••••••••••••• 53 Brentwood. $38i.50^mo pkis utMMes. CaM
Evooe(213)826-80ei after 8.30pm.

BEAUTIFUL
among the
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Yoaemlte houae nestled

pines. Fully equipped.
to everything.

CREW for Cohimbia 50. Big boat racing or

aaMIng experlenoea required. (213)276-

onOoytoyAve.
FOmlahedwIth
dl8hwosher. air

condmonmg. parking,

ksundryetc. repots.

We ore pre4easlna
Onlyatawleft
S6SOayley
tqiii uinii

OPEN HOUSE DADLV
in New Delux
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alanti

System •Gated Garage
1 BR $950-960

1 plus den $1100
2 BR $1300-1400

1608 Greenfleld
Ageat MlUer &

DeSatelk 9a8-18»8

WAU

lOOHvpttooompui. ibloQkto

vMqo*. air«toflom$64a \

bedroom from $80a NMfpoN.

Big Baar Cabin: Charming, cozy w/frpto.

Stosps 8. fUNy squippsd. 5 mIn. to 2 sM
Stopss.(213)47S4)847. .

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE. 54
FEMALE needed to ahara bedroom in 2-

badroom apartment. AvaUabto April 15

about $248 par month. 470^613 Tina.

FEMALE needed to shars quiet 1 bedroom
apartmam in WLA. $265/mo. AvaHabto

MMCh 1st. Judy 477-3541.

FEMALE to share 24>edroom. 1-bath,

SPACIOUS apt. near campus. Available

immediataly. $375. 653-5233. Stacy.

FFMAIF to share l-lMdroom apartment,

fully fumiahed with parking, walking

distanos. 8300/mo. CaW 20a-2480 Joanie.

2000 sq/ft spartmant - immaculato, 20 ft.

oalHngs. hardwood, everything new. No
smol^ - drinking, quiet. $3004400.
2784275. Ann.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
COMPLETELY furnished 24>edroom char-

ming Venice Beach houae. Available

Apri^Saptambar. $1500ymonth. 821-3307.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
NEAR UCLA. Townhome room for rent.

Luxurioua Lakeaide community. Sinola,

kitchen prtviegaa. privato bath. Ry«uo^<*

rent for car-pooling. No smokers.

(213)2024444.

208-2674. HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

APTS. FURNISHED>>.50
BACHELOR. $380/month. Carpst. drapss.

refrig, 10 min. to campus. Psims. 3646

Jasmine. 8384138.

GUESTHOUSE BRENTWOOD, natrtoy.

ooean-mountain view. 8386MionMtly pkis

4-hrs wsskty wort(.(Oardsntog. odd )obs).

Foreign students welooms. Maturs psrson.

car. 4724726.

ONE bedroom fumiahed apartments. 1V%

btocks from LICLA, 1 btook down from

UCLA dorms. $860 axtra Isrgs tor 3

roommates. $675 for 1 or 2 parsons.

Month to month aqreament. 843 LandfSir

and 540 Qlenrook 8t. Phone:8244632.

SUMMER law dartca need houalng. Fu^ g»7e71 evenings.

nished apartments. May-8sptambar,
May-August. Contact Jim Booker.

(213)680-2222.

MAR Vista HW. BriHiantly remodeledl 3-

bedrooma, dining room. Hardwood ftoors,

fireplaoa, partc-like ysrd. $248,500, Wynn
477-7001.

FEMALE non-emoker ahars large, furnish-

ed 1-l)edroom apartment with two women.
W^ UCLA. $205/mo. 4544211. 208-

2108.
FEMALE to ahara one bedroom.
Dishwasher, batoony. Very ctoee to cam-

pua. Roomy. 208-1677.

FEMALE non-emoker wanted to share

bedroom in spactoua WLA
82S0/month. 477-1244.

FEMALE to share 2-bed/2-bath apt.

aacurity bWg. all amenities. Near UCLA.
$^.00/month. 272-1853.

Femato to share HUGE room w/baloony in

3bdnn/2ba condo. 440 Veteran. Avail. 3-

18-1887.$375/mo. 208-7043 evea.

( FEMALE roommate share large apartment.

FoxhlHs. $330 monthly. Pod, tennis,

Jacuzzi, partdng. CaH (213)64S4188.

fJUF roommate vvanted to share Pacific Pal-

iaadee house. $45Q/month plus utilities.

Pets okay. (21 3)459-2670.

MALE roommate needed to share apart-

ment. Own room, parking for iust 235/

month. Call 4674419.

MALE roommate to share new 2-t)ed/2-

bath, all appliances, furnished, walking

dietance. $32S/mo. 824-7662.

MALE: share 1 bedroom. $293.33.

VeteranA.evering. 6 month lease. Dale/

Paul. 206-8318. leave meesage.

NEED femala roommate to share
2bedn)om, 2bath Weetwood apartment

with Jacuzzi, sundeck and partdng. Groat

tocatton. $323.75. ASAP 477-9200.

QUIET, WLA area. Fully fumiahed (except

bedroom), $385 plus blNs. Non-smoker.

AvaM. 3-147. Martha (213)559-5526.

f^eoent grad needs female to share 1-

bedroom/1 -both. Near UCLA. Pod, fur-

nlehed. 8243.50. MteheMe, 2084343.

ROOMMATES UNUMITED: ProfesiionaMy
since 1971, Westwood (213)4704135 or

Shennan Oaks (818)7894064

ROOMMATE wanted; hixurious 3Vk-bed,

$185. 1027 W. Edinburgh Ave #4. West

Hoiywood. Only contact 8pm 6544825.

2 Female students needed to share a

room in a 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apt. 5

minuto walk to campus, new security bklg.

Rreplaoe, betoony. pod. spa. periling, tots

of otoeet speoe-^ March 1st. Pleaae

leavtmeeaage at 318-1762.

It's no great "feet"

to place an ad in tlie

Daily Bruin Olassifieds

Just call 825-2222

Monday-Friday
9am-4pm

gmm^^gflomngj

ROOM&BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.>»62

HOUSEKEEPER, friend for 13 yr. dd gW.

Car naadsd. Minimum 25 hrs/wk. Room

and board (guasthouse) plus •*»«>• f^jj
Cny. Offlos 2064078, home (818)766-

3062.

ROOM snd bosrd for babysitting, chiWren

1 and 6. Brentwood. Rafarencea.

_ SUBLET 66

SUMMER houalng needed: our downtown

LA law fkm la tooking for fumiahed apis, to

house our lew derics this summsr. We
prefer Weetskis suMets for varioua 6-12

week perioda between May-Augual. Pleeee

cdl8^«t(213)617«4101forinfonnatton.

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PH.D IN

ENGUSH. FAST SERVICE (818)7844334.

FRUSTRATED devetoping/edltlng grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Profeeetonal help from publish-

sd author with Joumallam Mialars. Dtok

2044363.

GUITAR laaaons by a profssstonal laaohar

near UCLA. AN tovda. QdtM avaHsMa.

Cdl Jean. 4744184.

HOURLY rentals: Madntoah. IBM. printers

(Laaer. daisy whsd. dd maliH scaraiar.

Student dieoounts. Pspynis 4744638.

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

Rieiello

Complete wedding

\9e1vicea coordination,

where you'U hnd
everything for your

engagement and

wedding, invites you

to call lor details

on how to receive

a free portrait

(213)656-61481

O'Melveny & Myera
Law Firm

$700. Urge 1-bedroom. 1 1/2 bsth condo. APARTMENTS *

Furnished Weetwood Subtoass tor 8 ^^fflSHED . 50Furnished. Westwood
months. 470-1817

1 bedroom & 2 bedrooin/2 bath

apartment. Attactlvely furnished. Ga^«[»*«'

Jaid. 1.4 mttes to campus. 1 block to VA

shuttle and bus. 1 and 2 paridng spaces.

No pets. $645 & $975

IVeeda Sumner
Sublets

If you am interested in sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to .^ug..

possibly V^ of Sept. our law

students will be necKliiig

housing. Please call:

Recruiting Office

669-6539 or 669-6046

TMKNOW
ON A ROLL!

E^liirS
•^^F ^F^F^V^ wT

BlS^fSSandaskforPisttywho ^

WIAW.VaBa^
UCLA

l^^StUifirkifirki^i^i^^^^ 1Nc**4?**»,»?^i

Com4 Into C8mnpu8

Photo Studio k>efore it's too

lata aiKJ chooaa tha graduatkMi

announoamaffit that aults you besX. You can also order your

degree cards and pick up a package of Ttiank You Notaa.

CAMPUSPHOTO SniDK)
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SERVICES
OFFERED.

SERVICES
96 OFFERED . 96

INDEXING. Our professional, computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book. Jour-

nal, or manual. IndexCratters .(213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her t>achertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chlppendale dancers,

student rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcomel 11322

Idaho Ave, #206. 477-8226 (1 1-4pm.)

SINCE 1965-Professional writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.
(213)871-1333.

TERM PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? FOR
WRrriNG/EDITING ASSISTANCE, CALL A
PROFESSIONAL WRITER.(213) 273-2372.

TERM PAPERS, reports, mktg plans: writ-

ing/editing by UCLA MA. George Roth

322-1064.

SERVICES
OFFERED ..>>.>96

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienoed, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround, reasonable rates. 477-1858.
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BEAR'S EDITINO k
WRITING SERVICE

All subiects. Theses/

Dissertations. Proposals arxj

Booki Foreign Students Welcome.

Sharon Bear, PhD.
(213)837-8292

i

SCRATCHID, DIETY
CONTACT LINSES

We pdih ft dean your hoRl temt^on
and toft contact lernei whie you wait.

Return your contacts to "Ike new"
oondmon. Feel and tee better.

Dr. Vooel. 1132 Wedwood Bd. 20S-30n
ValdatedParl(lng-2O%0ffWm)Tt«Ad. M

ACKERMAN / KERCKHOFF HALL

R O O M
RESERVATIONS
FOR SPRING QUARTER

'9Aassage

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

= *

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

J PATIENT TUTOR *
¥ Math (Artthmetlc through ^IK

{ • — -

TYPING . 100

Cakuhis). Chemistry. Physkt,

Engineering. Reading.

Grammar. Study SkilU. Work

with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiently

present the material in a

variety of ways. You will also

leam the proper way to study

to achieve confkience and

self-reliance.

For free informatton call

Jim Madia 383-6463

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

¥

¥

V^^Ji^»»¥¥»»»»^»^»»^

StMil Meh Away youz mxwm. Serious,

quality niMMge. Table, oU and a

very oothinq envixoiimant. Great for

lat timaril Student discount $2S.

Michael 213/652-3743

Monday, February 23, 1987 will be the date to place your

organization's/department's name in the lottery pool, to

reserve rooms for Spring Quarter. This is to be done in per-

son between 8am-5pm at the Ackerman Reservation Desk

window, A-Level AU. EVERY name from the lottery pool will

be drawn randomly and assigned an appointment time with

a reservationlst. The resuKs of the appointment times will be

posted on Monday, February 23 at 6pm, outside the AU res-

ervatton desk. It will be your responsibility to find out what

appointment time your organization received. Appointment

times will begin on Tuesday, February 24 at noon. If you

have any questtons regarding this system, please call 206-

0836 between 9am - 4pm. , „

ASUCLA StudenU' Store

N01Y HIRING
Cashiering Positions

Temporary position for

Spring rush period, possibly

leading to permanent status.

Apply at ASUCI-A Personnel,

Kerckhoff 205, M-F. 8-5pm.

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
DONT just mamortze, understand. Tutor-

ing in calculus, trig. algatKa. SKVhr. Nik)

(213)32<V6154.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate
availat>le. Experienced. reliat>le. friendly.

Math 2, calculus, high school, etc. Call

Qerry 274-4846.

STRUQQUNQ with an English paper? For

writing guidance. Call Jeff, 208-0915, Uw
student. English B.A.

TYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR, TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER, WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS, PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS. 391 -362^.

A-1 WORDWORKS, quality wordprocess-

ing. Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spelling, grammar, and syntax

help. Pick-up campus. Call Sherl

(213)662-0e69.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS, ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (21 3)879-0524. (21 3)474-401 3. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPE/477-8973.

ALL typing jot)S I do. Free pickup and

delivery. Reasonable rates. Linda

(818)708-0910.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most conscienttous.

Dependable. IBM. Dissertatk>ns, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spell-

ing/grammar. Edith (213)933-1747.

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Fast,

reasonable, 7 days/week. Culver City.

839-4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sk>nal quality. Approx. $2.5043.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverty Center.

275-7364.

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Superior,

professional word processing on IBM
Displaywriter. Prefer social sciences,
humanities-others considered. (213)828-

7773.

EXPERT typing/profeaaional editing: Term

papers, theeee, diaaertationt. languages.

Help w/wrltlng. Virginia 278-0388

IBM PC Word Proceasing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science
papers...computerized typesetting and
spelling check. 7-daysMeek. Epeon-LQ/

HP>Jet.

Sepulveda/Nattonal 397-971 1

.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. WllshlrWFederal. 473-2SS0.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, pick up and delivery. $1.50^page. Cia.

672-8268 after 2:30 pm. 824-1884.

PLEASEill I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytime-especially scripts. Call

A.J.(213)27^-8283.

RHODA'S wordprocessing. Laser Jet

printer. Speitoheck and minor editing in-

cluded free. Student discount. 306-5372.

TERM papers our spedaltyl Edit, gram-

mar. spelling, etc. Fast, dependable.

Available 7 daysl 478-7061. Leave
message if out please.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.
Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Bari>ara Schill,

M.A. 458-0807.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

stonal. Low ratee, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Sen^ice (213)653-3600.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.
(818)780-8847.

Why type it yourself? Profteskmal word
processing. Term papers. $1.50/page.

Must mention Bruin ad. 450-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses. di8sertatk>ns, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSING. Lowest rates. 24-

hour service. We do resumes, scripts,

reports • anything. Editing too. West
Hollywood area. Call 652-3725. if busy
859-5811.

WORD PROCESSING, editorial sen/ices.

Also, hourty IBM. Macintosh rentals. Stu-

dent discount. Pick-up and delivery.

Papyrus 478-5S32.

WORDS-R-US. Word processing. Call

anytime, full service, from 1 page to your

Ph.D. thesis. 1 Mock from campus. Call

Gail or Cherie 824-3571.

SELL THAT JUNK THROUGH THE
DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

825- Monday-Frlday 9am-4pm

ifi;

TYPING 100

^.t*

% WORD PROCESSING
¥ WHILE YOU WAIT tlRVICI
¥ Dinartttlor « RMumM -ti Appltcatloni

f L«|ri <r E<Wn| * IBM ?OXT/AT

¥ DiiltStoraf* « Convanion S Mferrratdng

¥ Fr— conwiwr ipaWni dwelt -Ct h4Mr UCIA

308 04SS lOI 338%

^^ONIDAY TYPING
I Professlorxsl writer with BA in

I ErKHish. WM type orvd edit term

I papers, theses, tcriptt, etc.

I Or editing only. Over 25 years

I experience. In Brentwood.

I Bin Delarjeyj07-5021__

Give your papen, leajmei and

burinstt l0Nan Iha winritQ edgti

COi

TARGEIH) DOCUyBITATION SBMCES

(2j3)55M632
• WoiCI FtaoiMinQ li EdMnQ

•RMume It Bu*Mil0ltor Wlttmo

Apple A I Word Proceeeliii.

Get more for your money.

Free: Spelling check.

Proofreading, Draft & Storage.

Term. Theses, specializing in

Dissertations. 7 Deye.
Blanch 3904588

TRAVEL 105

MUSIC
LESSONS>.>.; 102
QUITAR ieseont by a professional teacher

xms UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CaH Jean. 476-4164.

PIANO/ORQAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D, 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90028.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AQE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE. N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104
DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes ttiat

get results. Personalized service. Com-
puter typesetting. Laser printing. Convi-
nient Sar^ta Monica location. Ida 480^133.

INVEST in yourself. Resumes, cover let-

ters writtsn. designed, typset for a winrting

image. PAPYRUS 478-6832.

NEED a resume tttat stands out In the

crowKJ? Also cover letters, bios, and Job

sssrch assistancs. (213)478-4188
(Wsstwood) Career Support Services.

RESUMES-individualiied counseling and
preparation. (213)470-7017.

TRAVEL 105
ENROU. 10 paying companion triveHers

and travel free with tour to International

destination.

ENROLL 10 paying companion travellers

and travel free with tour to International

destination.474-1067.

TRAVEL 105 AUTOS
FOR SALE-.- 109

BMW 2002. 1972. original owner, good

condition. $3400. Nick (213)613-3739.

business hours.

8CIR0CC0 1977 auto, super shaps. am/

fm stereo, tspe. PireMis. QTI rims, loaded.

|2760fabo. (213)4766077.

SUBARU 1976. automatic. 4-door. AM/FM.

Exoslient condition. $1200. (213)626-1810.

1969 VW bug. bright red. nins great with

high power AM/FM cassstts. $2500.

(213)2046413.

1973 BMW 2002. Automstic. orange, air.

am/fm cassette, very good condition.

$2000 obo. (213)484-4109.

1974 Camaro 380. V-8. 68.000 mHes.

$1600. air. radio, terrific - nins great. 474-

4660.

1976 BMW 2002. Great condition, sunroof,

s/c, am/fm radio cassette. $8200/obo.

337-1304 (eves).

1979 BMW 3201. metallic red, sunroof, s/c.

Blau stereo/cassette, immaculate cond.

In/out. $8680. (213)306-1648.

1979 SILVER convertible Volkswagen Bug.

Low mileage, mint oondltton. $7200. From
ss^ 3pm-6pm 471-8663.

1980 FORD Mustang Ghia; excellent con-

ditton, 6<yl. air, hatchback, pwr steering.

77k. $2600. 397-1716.

1960 RABBIT Convertible. Graphite, new
top, air, 8-speed, stereo, alloy wheels, 54k.

$8280. 474-7468. _
1981 HONDA Prelude. Silver, sunroof,

new olutoh/tires. Excellent condition

$3280/obo. (213)481-9682.

TRAVEL—- ••••••105

AUTOS _ rr- _

FOR SALE-. ...\09

1962 Isuzu 4-door diesel. Immaculate.

AM/FM cassette, air condltk>ning, war-

ranty. $3800. 306-7727.

1963 Rabbit Convertible. 42.000 miles,

automatic, air coruJitkNi, champagne. Ex-

cellent conditk>n. $8700. Kenwood stereo.

(213)207-2224.

1904 TOYOTA Tercell Deluxe. Air, stereo,

am/fm/cassette, 4 new tires. Must sell.

$3700/obo. 827-7943.

1985 Accord, dark green. 4 doors, 5-

speed. 10400 miles. (213)839-5002, $9000
obo.

1968 Celics GTS convertible, 5-speed,

18k. fully k>aded, white, alarm, $16,000

obo. 930^82.

1968 VW Golf 2door, 5-sp. am/fm cassette

plus extras, immaculate. $6100 obo
(818)70^0933

'78 Dodge Omni TOM. stick, AM/FM
cassette, runs well. 278-5474. leave

message.

BROUGHTTO YOU BY

ASUCLA
TRAVEL
SiEXPO
CENTER
ACKERBIAN

GRAND BALLROOM
TUESDAY, FEB. 24 9-4:00

• \ • ••

U- .•:•«•••

:i^V.'.;'

IP

Hi

COBIE TALK TO THE
EXPERTS ABOUT
AIRLINE TRAVEL! CHARTER
RAIL TRAVEL! TOURIST INF(

WORLDWIDE TOURS

>•- * >•-'»•.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 1 14

Red 250 Monde Ret>el. Practically new,

1700 mi., saddlebags includedl $ll00/obo.

(2l3)394-48e0. 7.10pm.

1086 HONDA 500 Interceptor. Garaged,

flawless, exciting and reliable transports-

tion. with helmet. Must sell, $2200/obol

472-6217.

MOPEDS 119

QAME show prizel Brsnd newt Yamaha
Jog motor bike. $600.00. (818)345-1976.

TWO 1081 Puch mopeds. Uke new • 800

miles total. $300 each. (21 3)395-3798.

1065 Honda Elite. 700 miles, good condi-

tion. $1000. 275-8584 leave message.

'85 Honda Aero 50 : Excellent conditton

$300. 471-5072.

FURNITURE 126

FULL-SIZE sieeer/sofs. 2 yrs. okj. camel

codruoroy. like new. $200. (213)824-7035.

FULL-SIZE sleeper/sofa. 2 years old,

camel corduoroy. like new, $175. Single

bed. 1-year oM. like new. $50. (213)824-

7036.

3-PIECE twin mattress set. $89 Student

deek, $44.95. 6-drawer chest, 29" wide

$59.05. Richard's Furniture. (213)559-

0161.

6 * SOFA. Modem pattern, brown and

white geometric designs. Excellent condi-

tton. Soft, sturdy, comfortable. $l50/obo.

(213)e2»6703. ^___

\ design-

er .x>fa/lovcscst. 3 weeks

nld-$625. Near new IS"

cater Tt ccraole—crsi S;7CX).

sacrtfkc SI 95. Fine oak wa?l

ur.H—$175. Unused dineur

act. $1 75 19" 'color portable,

A-1. $125, and other items.

^^{2I3M5J^9^^^

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Electric gultsr with case and amp. $1^5.

Robert. 824-3066.

STEREOS/TV^s
ELECTRONICS 131

STEREO. Project One turntable. Scott

receiver. Analytic speskers. $75. Call

390'1911 leave message.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

MAXIMUS II rowing nwchlna, mint condt-

Hon. »1 2S. KMOn.

TYPEWRITERS/
CXJMPUTERS 134

APPtE II*: 12ak plu* printar, teoOtoHw.

Modem, $200ifOifer. 399 6817.

BROTHER PRINTER, new HR-15XL Daisy

Wheel letter. Extrs printwheel, ribbon.

Madntoeh interlace. $250, 478-8395. 8am
to 8pm.

COMPAQ portable computer. 51 2K RAM.
2 floppy drivee. bultt-in nrM>nltor w/sssorted

software. $960. 396-5313.

MadNTOSH. 512K w/bulN-ln fan. Excellent

oorKmton. $900. 396-6313.

TR8-60 model 100 portable computer.

LCD display, baltery/ac powered. 24K
memofye)cpandable.»22S. 396^13.

Wihtsd to buy IBM Selectric II, with cor-

recting, any condition, phone Suean.

(213)308-3282.
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low Monlhly P<iyments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
Krnu'srntiiHi Nlri< ntv C .isiMllv,^

•Jnd#r#rm

GreAst

nONAI DSON INSDKANCF
^—392-9621^—

Atxlon^fn

20% DISCOUNTf
UCLA Students and Faculty

ELECTROLYSIS by
MARLA MINTZ, R.E.

Day& Evening appointments
available

CALL (213) 274-4399
228 S. Beveriy Dr., Suite 202

FREE PARKING ^^ ^^^^

NASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

or

Take Out!

' FEA TURING ^

, ERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
UDON • COMBINATION PLATES • AND SUSHI'

Exp. 2/30/87
I

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU |

with this Bd I

t^J834jWES^

Charlie Chan Printing

OFEN6DAYS
Mon-Fri 8:30am-7:30pin

Saturday 9:00ain-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood^CA90024

ORIGINAL
I

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

Over Size Xerox *'2080"

& LaserWriter
Resumes Tjrpesetting and
much more!!!

(213)824-0372

*Special ratefor UCLAfacultyA Student withthisad&ID

LOVE BOAT SUSH9

LOS ANGELES
2575 W. Beverly Blvd

(at Rampart Blvd.)

(213)389-9060

OTHER LOCATIONS: SEPULVEDA • VAN NUYS • EAGLE ROCK • BURBANK • TUJUN6A

• IwmANDHEIGKTS • LONG BEACH • PICO RIVERA • HUNTINGTON PARK • lA HABRA

• FOUNTAIN VAUEY • EL MONTE • WESTMINSTER • SANTA ANA

Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boats

Kric<-:'

OMOVAM
^ 208-7781

Westwood Village
• m>

• * *

"Sefvtng UCLA Since 1969 //

h -^-^

•3 Faaofy

WhHeUWaitf
W^ Stocked P.

•Same Day Tunf
V

r i^

(m^^&m^

'^S^

* -,.

PICK-UP
w/m 5 MHe Radius

or UCLA

Forlndependent
Service or Repairs on
All Hondas.
Yamahas. Kawasakis

And Suzukis

Offer Expires P/28/87

call 477-0997 tor ptok-up

Installation of

Any Tire We Sell

•No Hassle Refund &
Exchange Program

•Short-Term Cycle

Owner's Plan

Available

<^ j(

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
The UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies

. Presents

A Vision Beyond the

Bicentennial Blues
Explores commonalities between contemporary

barriers to equal opportunity and the mechanisms

used by the Constitution Framers to protect pro-

perty in slaves. The third lecture in the series,

Black Americans and the Constitution: An
Alternative Vision*

DERRICK BELL
Professor of Law, Harvard University

Author of iRace, Racism and American Law (Little Brown
Press, 1980) and Shades ofBroum: 'New Perspectives on School

Desegr(^itwn (Teachers College Press, 1980)

Thursday, February 19, 1987
4:00 p.m*

j^*f77*Off7 UCLA Law SchooU Room 1359

x
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Cycling
Continued from Page 34 ^

UCLA entered Rob Lipton, Ivan

Posey and Aaron Torres. The
pace in this race proved to be

too much for Lipton and Pose^,

who both had to drop out from

the competition, but Torres
stayed in to finish in the middle

of the pack. Riders from Cal Po-

ly San Luis Obispo and UC
Davis were the top finishers in

this race. . ,

As a team UCLA finished

third behind Cal Poly San Luis

Obispo and UC San Diego. This

was a strong finish for UCLA in

its first race of the year and
shows a lot of promise for the

young team. The cycling team*s

next competition is March 7-8 at

San Diego State University.

;^
Tennis
Continued from Page 35

Farrow, who started out slow

has come on to aid the

Bruins* cause. Farrow drop-

ped the first set to Long
Beach*s Greg Faila, 3-6, on
Tuesday, but stormed back to

win the match, 6-2, 6-2.

Garrow and Galbraith are

**the one bright spot** in dou-

bles play, according to

Bassett.

Over the next four days,

the Bruins will face several of

the nation*s top teams. As
usual, SMU, use, Stanford,

Texas, Pepperdine and others

figure to be the main competi-

tion. The indoor team tour-

nament will give UCLA the

chance to prove itself worthy

of die number three ranking

in the country. The rest is left

up to the players.

Hall
Continued from Page 35

that year.

JACK P. TIDBALL - A
three-year tennis letterman in

1932-33,34, Jack owns the

distinction of being the first

athlete in UCLA history to cam
an individual NCAA champion-

ship in any sport, winning the

National Intercollegieate singles

tennis championship in 1933.

That same year, he also teamed

with Gene Mako to win the U.S.

National Clay Court doubles ti-

de. He was the number one
player on the UCLA team which

won the 1932 Pacific Coast Con-
ference tide, die first PCC dde
won by UCLA, and captained

die 1934 squad while winning

the Eastern Intercollegiate
singles championship.

More Salkin
Continued from Page 33

him responsible for a total of
47 points. And, while these

numbers may fluctuate, the

leadership, charisma, and^
comraderie, that

*

'Magic
*^

embodies, are always cons-
tants.

So beat the drums, and
sound the trumpets, a new
MVP has arrived. It comes
neither in the way of Akeem
01ajuwon*s **drcam,*' nor
through Michael Jordan*s **jet

stream,** but has arrived on
the scene via top hat and
tails.

Earvin **Magic** Johnson is

basked>airs MVP. As Laker
announcer Chick Heam
would say, **The refrigerator

door is closed, the lights are

out, the eggs are coolins, and
die butter is getdn* hard.**

thursday, february 19, 1987 sports 33
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Beavers "^

Continued from Page 40

bumping and bansins, and widi

Kevin Walker and Greg Foster,

we have IS fouls at that one

position.**

Whether or not the Bruins will /

need to expend that many fouls

in an effort to stop Ortiz remains

to be seen, but Hazzard is sure

of one thing.

'*I want the game to be decid-

ed by the 10 players on the

court. It will be important that

the Pac-10 send their veteran of-

ficials to deal with this important

game ,
* * he maintained

.

Ralph Miller is the dean of

NCAA coaches in his 17th year

as mentor of the Beavers, with a

316-161 lifetime record in Cor-

vallis, yet his Beaver offense is

run by a mere freshman, point

guard Gary Payton, who
averages 8.3 assists per contest,

while compiling a 12.6 points

per game scoring total.

**The kid Payton is a great lit-

tle player.** remarked Hazzard.

**I saw him play in die Arizona

game, and even when the same
was over, he was still fignting

and competing.**

Once the Oregon State contest

is decided, the Bruins will then

travel to Eugene for a Sunday

contest against the ever-

dangerous Oregon Ducks. Don
Monson*s Ducks are at .500 in

conference play (7-7), yet diey

too are 6-1 at home in the

friendly confines of MacArthur

Court; where they beat the

Bruins, 80-65, last season.

To add further worry "to^die

Bruin faithful, in their last

meeting in Pauley, Oregon used

a strong inside game to forge a

41-32 halftime lead before

UCLA guard Jerome Richardson

led a late comeback, which
culminated in a 64-59 Bruin vic-

tory.

**We*re going up to take care

of business,** commented Haz-

zard on his Oregon trip. **I still

think that the conference cham-

pion will be crowned on the last

day of the season.**

Hopefully, by diat time, sport-

swriters will be interested in

covering the winners and losers

on the court rather than the ac-

tion away from the contests

themselves.

Sallcin
Continued from Page 40

charity shots would have in-

sured at least a tie; the latter

scenario leaving Boston only

a desperation bomb to save

face. **Magic*', understan-

ding both options, chose the

second.

And, it seemed only fitting

diat Larry Bird, the man who
so unduly has been recogniz-

ed as die NBA*s best, would

fire off the last-second

**brick.**

While one begrudgingly

gives Bird due recognition, it

is hard for Laker fans, or for

anyone who priies court sav-

~yy, to fathom, that while Bird

has captured three MVP
stamettes, **Magic*s** mandc
in this respect lays barren.

Perhaps then, what the

voting conunittec looks for in

choosing its player of the

year, is sconng. Ok, so you

figure diat Bird, on any given

night is good for 27 points

and six assists, giving a total

output of 39 points. Good
numbers, but not good

enough. **Magic**, while

scoring 25 as of late, bests

Bird*s assist total easily,

averaging 1 1 a game, making

See MORE SALKIN, Page
32
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CUT&
BLOW

(Pronwtion tor new dimts only)

Perms
Weaving

Cellophane

$35
$20&up
$15

954 Gayley Ave.

Westvraod Village

(Next to SIzzler)

824-0710
We sell the BEST hair products

A

»K

"ANYWAY YOU TOP IT...

IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA//

"Ours is a dining experience where you can feel the

friendliness and taste the freshness,,."

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads and
Sandwiches.

Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESTWOOD: TAKEADVANTAGEOFOUR DEUVERY SERVICEf
470-2499 .

UCLA Cultural and fl*cr«atfonaf Affairs

Unhfnitf AacfMtfon Association

4€
if there is a betterplace

to akl in the United States
than Jackson Hole^ i
haven *t seen it.

^^

-Jean-Claude Killy

A77e Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)

2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)

Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829-7829

17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986^772

-^

SKI
and fun to own,
drive, and park

MARCH 22-29
with UCLA Ski Club
$323/bus $538/air

ON SALE NOW: 2nd floor Woodc

INFO: 825-3171 between 10-2

v^>
^iJ".

NEW 1986

SPREE"

The Honda Spree^ is

Jour most affordable

scooter. Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it easy

to use. Ifs alrho^ -

maintenance free.

*f^usdoc .frrtgln.tax.

*ttdticm$e

$30900-

u

NEW 1986

AERO' SO

The Honda Aero* 50

is affordable to own

and operate. With

push-button starting,

and no shifting ...it's

as easy to use as it

is on your budget.

umiltcfme

$59900'

^-^
EUTE^aO
The Honda Elite'^ 80

has all the room and

power for two.** With

push-button starting,

no shifting and many

other features.

**Maximum load capacity

330 lbs.

*plut4oc..fmf^l.Hix.

tnd ikente

$99900
NEW 1986

BILL ROBCRTSON A SONS, INC.

k
I III I I

SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD

I
|i
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Bruin spikers in three over Stanford
By Tom Sullivan

The UCLA Mcn*s Volleyball

team defeated the Stanford Car-

dinal in three straight games,

15-7, 15-8, 15-7, to bring their

overall record to 19-3 and 5-0 in

conference play. The Bruins

were led by Junior Don Den-

dinser and team captain Ozzie

Volstad.

Dendinger led the team in hit-

a

~ !l

Ozzie Bolstad and company embanassed the Stanford

games last night at Pauiey Pavilion.

JOEL CONARO/Oaily Bruin

Cardinal in three straight

ting percentage at .533 and had

10 kills and 4 digs. Volstad

followed Dendinger with a .400

pet. and added 8 kills and 10

digs. When asked about the

team's performance, Volstad

said **I thought we were pretty

dead tonight, but we served

tough and that took them out of

their offense."

**This Stanford team came in

here 3-1, and they had the best

recruiting class coming in,*' said

Bruin coach Al Scates, '*the

problem is that they are not quite

ready yet. They do have some

good talent though. They were a

little intimadated by our blocks,

but they could be a good team.*'

The Bruins have been playing

well lately and have won some

very big games, including a 3

hour and 45 minute nail-biter at

Santa Barbara, the team that

handed the Bruins two of their

three losses this season. Next

week Coach Scates squad face

two of their biggest matches of

the season, when they meet Pep-

perdine and top ranked Penn

State.

Coach Scates is very confident

and pleased with his team so far

this season and is confident go-

—
}

THE BLACK STUDENT ALLIANCE

AFMCAN HISTORY PROGRAMS

PRESENTS

11THE ROLE OF STUDENTS IN THE
BLACK COMMUNITYff

. ^ t^
WITH:

^^

KAMAL HASSAN
NEW AFRIKAN PEOPLE'S ORGANIZATION

KENNETH CARR
ALL AFRICAN PEOPLTSREVOLXmONARY

OSCAR EDWARDS
UCLA ALUMNUS, FORMER FSP COUNSELOR

MJUIGUERITE ARCHIE-
- HUDSON •

SPECIALASSISTANT TO THEPROVOST,
ACADEMIC ADVANCEMENT PROGRAM

THUB8DAT, FEB. 19
4
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ing into the match with Pepper-

dine, the other undefeated team

in league play.

**We're playing real well right

now and everybody's healthy,''

Scates commented. **We're also

in good physical condition. We
work hard every day and I think

we are ready for anybody. I'm

glad the big teams are coming in

next week, because we are in

good shape."

When asked about his team's

chances in the NCAA's, Scates

was also confident. **If it was

tomorrow, I would really like

our chances. However, we do

have a long way to go, so I

would like to see some im-

provement, especially in our

digging and blocking. This is a

tough league, and all the teams

are loaded, so you do have to

improve down the stretch."

About the win over Stanford

Scates commented that **Den-
dinger's performance was really

solid, and Bill Suwara came off

the bench and really did a good
job for us. The great thing about

this team is that we are solid all

over, so no one can key on us.

Our strength lies in our balanced

attack.

Cyclers

pedal to

victory
The UCLA cycling team

traveled to UC Irvjyue last Satur-

day to compete in the UC Irvine

Intercollegiate Criterium. Ten
other schools participated, in-

cluding Stanford, Cal Poly
Pomona, Cal Poly San Luis

Obispo, UC San Diego, UC San-
ta Barbara, and San Diego State

University. The Criterium was
held on a street course of .9

miles on the Irvine campus. The
races ranged in distance from 18 .

to 35 miles and called for superb

bike handling skills, and quick

thinking on the part of the

racers. Fifteen nuue and five

female team members repre-

sented UCLA.
The first event was the men's

category C race. UCLA's Jared

Vishney calmly placed himself at

the front of the pack and waited

for the ripht moment to attack,

never taking the lead outright.

With two laps to go Vishney
took an opportunity and jumped
to make a solo breakaway from
the rest of the racers. No other

riders went with him and Jared

peddled to an easy win. Marvin
Wang placed lOdi to earn points
for the Bruins.

The women's race was just as

intense and exciting as the men's
C nee. UCLA's Lynn Perkins
and Serena Sherwin dominated
th^^^^t^i;^^tlmaiely Sherwin
cram3^iritt|opie lap to go, but

Perl^^l^ni^: on to earn UCLA
anoOj^^CMy victory. Renee
Geddis, aho racing for the
Bruins, crashed early in the

race, suffering strained back
muscles and more than a few
scrapes but is recovering well.

The knen's category B race

also proved eventful for l/CLA,
with eight Bruins competing.
Jess Wilson and Matt Kowata
consistently pushed the leaders

with Dean Chen and Jeff Ditolla

staying close by in support.

Chen had his front wheel clipped
in the last lap, forcing him to

back off, but Ditolla used his

superior sprinting ability to pass
the majority of the bikers and
finish ninth.

In the men's category A race.

See CYCLING, Page 32

I.
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Netters

play in

toumey
By John Slootweg
Associate Sports Editor

More Bruins join Hall of Fame

Most teams would be thrill-

ed to be 8-1. If you've talked

to any members of the UCLA
men's tennis team lately,

however, you might not

believe that. The Bruins
dropped a close 5-4 decision

to the 49ers of Long Beach

State earlier this week, and

with it, a 49-match home win

streak. Even three days later,

the wind howls over the

LATC courts, seemingly
angry that a visiting team was
allowed a victory.

Coach Glenn Bassett's team

will come back tonight

against one of the top teams

in the country when it begins

first round play of the ITCA
Team Championships in

Louisville, Ky. Only the na-

tion's best teams are invited

to compete.

One of the nation's best

teams is exactly what the

Bruins are. Under Bassett,

UCLA has won seven NCAA
Championships and 11 con-

ference crowns. The Bruins

last national title came in

1984. Last year, die team

finished as the third-ranked

team in the United States.

This year, UCLA is com-
posed of young, improving

players. Bassett feels that

once his top players gain a lit-

tle more experience, the team

will take to winning matches

as easily as you and I fall

asleep at night.

"We have so much depth

that we are almost guaranteed

of winning the bottom two or

three positions on the ladder

each match," stated Bassett.

"The only problems we face

are finding the best combina-

tions for doubles and getting

our number one, two and

three players some more 'big

match' experience."

Dan Nahimy is perhaps the

one **big player' who has

done everything Coach
Bassett has expected. Nahimy
did lose to Long Beach
State's Richard Bergh on
Tuesday but, considering that

Bergh is the fourth-ranked

plaver in the country, and that

Nahimy has won every other

dual match he's played in this

year, the true tennis fan will

most likely applaud the effort

put forth by the sophomore
star.

In the doldrums so far this

season, Tim Trigueiro will be

the first to adnut he is strug-

gling. The highest ranked

Bmin (15) in the preseason,

Trigueiro has dropped three

singles matches already this

season. On Tuesday, he
played fourth singles for the

Bmins instead of his normal

number two position.
Moreover, he lost the match,

6-1, 6-2 in the final sets after

winning_thc. first set, 6-4. To
add injury to insult, Trigueiro

was taken out of the doubles

lineup.

Lately, the Bruins' brightest

spots have concemed the con-

sistent play of Brett Green-

wood, the sparkling perfor-

mance by doubles tandem
Brian Garrow and Pat
Galbraith and the improved

play of Buff Farrow. Green-

wood, the team captain, is

undefeated this season, while

See TENNIS, Page 32

On Sunday, Feb. 22, eight

new members will be inducted

into the UCLA Athletic Hall of

Fame. The induction ceremonies
will begin with cocktails at 6
p.m., and continue with dinner

in the James E. West Alumni
Center.

The eight new members, who
will join the 39 former UCLA
players, coaches and ad-
ministrators already in the Hall

of Fame, are Don Barksdale,

George W. Dickerson, Jack D.

Ellena, Bert LaBrucherie,
Richard Linthicum, James W.
Salsbury, John Smith and Jack

P. Tidball. Following is a brief

biographical sketch on each of

the new members.
DONALD A. **DON"

Barksdale ~ A member of the

1948 gold medal-winning Olym-
pic basketball team, Don was an

outstanding all-around athlete at

UCLA. In addition to being the

Bruins' third basketball All-

American and leading the Pacific

Coast Conference Southem Divi-

sion in scoring, he also starred

in track and field. During his

three-year Army stint, which
split his Bruin career, he won
the National AAU triple jump ti-

tle.

GEORGE W. DICKERSON t-

The prototype **Mr. UCLA
Football," George worked with

the Bmin football program at

virtually every level. He was a

three-year varsity tackle on

teams that compiled a record of

21-8-1 and served as captain in

1936. He was also a four-year

rugby letterman, heavyweight

boxer and later, boxing coach.

He later served the University as

assistant football coach, senior

assistant to Red Sanders and, in

1958, as head football coach.

JACK D. ELLENA - One of

the finest linemen ever to play at

UCLA, Jack was a three-year

All-Conference tackle (1951-

53,54) and helped the Bmins
compile a record of 25-3. In

1954, he served as alternate cap-

tain and eamed consensus Ail-

American and UPI **Lineman of

the Year" honors on UCLA's
only national championship foot-

ball team. A two-time
undefeated Pacific Coast Inter-

collegiate wrestling champion
(1953-54), he holds two
Master's degrees and a Ph.D.

BERT F. LaBRUCHERIE -
The first alumnus to become

UCLA head football coach, his

team of 1945-48 won 28 games
and lost just 16. An outstanding

offensive T-formation tactician,

he enjoyed his best season in

1946, leading the Bmins into

their second Rose Bowl with a

perfect regular-season record of

10-0 and earning **Coach of the

Year" honors from Football

Digest Bert played quarterback

and halfback during his
undergraduate career at UCLA
(1925-28).

RICHARD **DICK" LIN-
THICUM - Dick will forever be

remembered as UCLA*s first

All-American in any sport, earn-

ing basketball honors in 1931

and 1932. He served as team

captain in 1932 and was the

leading scorer in the Pacific

Coast Conference Southem Divi-

sion over a three-year period. In

addition, he was twice selected

All-Southern Division at for-

ward, once chosen All-Pacific

Coast Conference and was also

selected to the third unit of the

all-time Pacific Coast Con-
ference team.

JAMES W .
* * JIM '

'

SASLISBURY - An outstanding

lineman during his football

career at UCL^, lim was a rare

four-year starter (1951-54), play-

ing the first snap in 36 of his 37

games. During his career,

UCLA compiled a record of

30-6-1 and won two Pacific

Coast Conference championships

as well as the 1954 National

Championship and eamed first-

team All-America honors once

(1954) and All-Coast/Conference

acclaim twice. A fine two-posi-

tion player, he was a devastating

defensive player and an extraor-

dinary blocker.

JOHN W. ^MITH - One of

the finest quartermilers ever to

lace up a pair of track shoes,

John competed for the Bmins
from 1969-72 and captained the

team in his senior year. His last

two teams won the NCAA team
tide and John also ran on four

consecutive NCAA champion-

ship mile relay teams. He was at

his best in 1971, winning both

die NCAA and National AAU
440-yard dash championships,

setting the world record of 44,5

seconds that still stands in the

latter race, and earning the

number one ranking in the world

See HALL, Page 32

YOU CAN SAVE A LIFE!
This Saturday, the Arnold Air Society Is proud to present a seminar, the first of its kind:

YOUTH SUICIDE:
WHAT CAN BE DONE?
DATE: FEBRUARY21, 1987 (SATURDAY)

PLACE: ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM, UCLA

TIME: CHECK-IN-9:OOam-10:OOam
SEMINAR -10:00am-l:00pm
W0RKSH0PS-2:30pm-4:00pm

(ADMISSION IS FREE)

AUTOO OFTEN WE HEAR ABOUT A DRAMATIC SUICIDE. BUTWHM ABOUT ^^^

TEMItS? WHAT ABOUT THE CRIES FOR HEU> THAT NO ONE SEEMS TO HEAR?

Suldde Is the third leading cause of death in the 1 5-24 age group in this opuntiv. This y»afa|«^- ckw© to

6OOO young people wHI attempt suicide. These young people are our future. It Is our responsibility, as

adults, to do something atXHit tills tragedy.

"Hotlines" and "Crisis Centers" are some of the resources available for suicide prevention and interven-

tloa But peojsle are the most effective and valuable resource.

YOU con make a differencelll YOU can help to save o Hie by knowing what signs to look for.

THE IHMMARWILL FEATURE PRESENTATIONS ON THE FOLLOWING TOPICS:

SUICIDE PREVENTION AND INTERVENTION-
WHAT CAN WE DO?

Dr. Edwin S. SchnekJman, Ph.D.

Professor of Thonotology, UOA School of Ktedlcine

SUICIDE AND CHEMICAL ABUSE
Dr. Joseph Tokomlne, M.D.

CholrnKin of the Ametk>3n KtedJcol Assoctatkjn Task Force on Ateohollsrn

ACADEMIC STRESS

Dr. HorokJ Pruett. Ph.D.

Director of UCLA Student Psychok>gteal Servtees

YOUTH SUICIDE:
WHArS BEING DONE ABOUT in

Dr. Mtohoel Peck, Ph.D. .^ . ^
Co-DJiector Collfomta State Youth SutekJe Preventton Schools Program

SPTCIALWOPMHOPS ARE OFFERED FOR STUDENTS. FACULTY. STAFF AND PARENTS TO ADDRESS QUESTIONS

IN THE FOUjOWING AREAS: _^.
SUICIDE PREVENTION AND INHRVENTION FOR FACULTY, STAFF, AND ADMINISTRATORS

COLLEGE PRESSURES: HOW TO COPE
THE PARENFS ROLE IN SUICIDE PREVENTION AND INTERVENTION

.

„,-
-

For leteivallom (recommended) and more InfomMitlon please can (213)743-2672 Tt

Sg^^SJSL^ll^Jilent seminar parking avaitable In Lot 6 for S3.

.

'm»UOA 8i useAnwW Ah SocWv. In cofi|uncflon«5^^

1*2^ agem^

yf '

')

^"^
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: WORLD CLAS^
SERVICES
•475-SS96*

SUITE 100
THE BEAUTY SALON OFWESTWOOD

Exceptional €Vfer By Marlku

DESIGN HAIRCinrS (ind. shampoo & blowdry)

$12 w/ad (reg $30)

PERMS or HIGHLiGHTS
$SO w/ad (reg $70)

Monday to Saturday-1736 Westwop$l Blvd. oniybyappt

More track
Continued from Page 37 _
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UCLA FILMm^ ARCHIVE and CLMC PRESENT:

Two panels of distinguished international film/television/media

scholars will discuss the current state and new trends in gay

and lesbian participation in mainstream and alternative

media/culture.

Panel I: STATES OF THE ART: ISSUES IN LESBIAN
AND GAY FILM AESTHETICS With:Thomas Waugh,
Isaac Julien, Mandy Merks and B. Ruby Rich

"What are the historical and ideological effects of media on
shaping of gay and lesbian social status?"

Panel II: STATES OF THE ART: PROSPECTS FOR
CAY PARTICIPATION IN TELEVISION AND
VIDEO CULTURE.
With: Robert Rosen, Martha Gever, John Greyson,

John Leo and Richard Fung.

"How have lesbian and gay issues and images figured in both

commercial network and independent media productions?"

SUNSET CANYON REC. CNTR. - VISTA ROOM
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1987
PANEL I: N00N-2pm
PANEL II: 2:30-4pm

Funded by the CPC of the PAB/ USAO CSA

N?

Cool Cash.
/i

/
\

/

n^ UilteryTicket withemyRqitas order.

Now through Fcbniary 28. every sizzling order

of FlBoitas, regular or spicy, comes with a free

Lottery Ticket

Tb make ttiis deal even hotter, we*n introducing

ournew extra sfficy chicken or beefFajitas for

you to roll in flour or com tortillas with

guacamole, sour aeam, jalapefk) peppers, rice

and beans.

Come to Acapukx) and see if our hot I^tas bring

you some cool cash!

*~V^ \, Mexican Restaurant &Cantina -

'' '^

Pliya del Rey 8360 W.Manchester Wettwbod 1109 Glendon Ave.

Manchester at Ptorthing213-822-4031 213 208-3884

Ont tkdnC per ordn two tkkets per doubte order. Tkkett ire redeemable at denfnatedr^
available on takeout orders or with any other discount OAcapuko Reataurantt. Inc. 1967

.i«

Daily Bruin file photo

Sprinter Mike Marsh
returns as defending
PaC'10 champ in the
100m dash.

best prep weightman in the na-

tion in 1985, ready with his

186-8 best. Sweeney and his

183-9 will be missed, but David
Wilson (181-9) could score key
points in his absence.

JAVELIN- Decathlete Jim
Connolly will show his versatili-

ty in this event, as the school

record-holder in the old javelin

(pre- 1986) at 256-10 has thrown
tne new version 228-9 feet.

Senior Carl McMahon (196-1)

will also be counted on to score

for the Bruins in this area.

HAMMER THROW- Wilson

threw 200-1 as a freshman in

1985 then redshirted last year,

with a best of 215-8 while com-
peting unattached. Banich (189-

4) also last competed here in

1985, with Keith Ansberry
(184-6) the only returning per-

former from last year.

DECATHLON- This grueling

10-event competition is contested

only in big meets such as the

conference and national champi-

onship meets, so Jim Conolly,

Roy Carls, and Joe Duarte will

gain exposure to individual

events ciuring the dual meet
season. Connolly is regarded as

one of the premier collegiate

decathletes, with a lifetime best

of 7,771 points, while Carls is

one of the most improved per-

formers at 7,184. Duarte, only a

freshman, has already broken

7,(XX) points, with a top effort of

7,124.

DaRy Brum Me pholo

Junior Ail-American Anthony Washington ran the first

leg of UCLA 's record setting 1600m relay in 1 986.

the 16-foot barrier.

LONG JUMP- Star Mike
Powell and his 27-2 leap has

graduated, but Kevin Young
(25-4 Vi) is posed to replace

Powell as the Bruin leader.

Football star Darryl Henley will

concentrate on the gridiron after

jumping 24-7 last season before

injuring himself, leaving
freshman Dave Ceragioli (24-0)

and Jim Connolly (23-1 3/4) as

the only two other experienced

Bruins in this event.

TRIPLE JUMP- Dwayne
Washington placed ninth in the

nation last year, and has a best

jump of 52-8 V^ to his credit.

Though he didn't compete in this

event a year ago, Kevin Young
will make the move over and at-

tempt to improve on his lifetime

best of 48-11.

SHOT PUT- The dean of the

weight crew, All-American John
Frazier, has graduated, but
fellow All-American Jim Banich
follows right in place with a
65-3 V6 output. Redshirt freshman
Brian Blutreich will see his first

action as a Bruin after posting an
impressive mark (63-5 3/4) in

hish school, but Chris Sweeney
(60-8 3/4), the third member of
the Bruin 60-foot trio of last

n, will miss a good part of
the season with a knee injury

sustained while lilting weights.

DISCUS- Banich is poised to

break the 200-foot barrier after

posting a 199-10 best^ last

season, with Blutreich. rated the

Daly •rum flapholo

Sprinting sensation
Henry Thomas returns
from a season of nagging

infuries. '¥^\ -» € •^"

•* t

udadaly bruin

Preview
Continued from Page 38

the two quickest returners,

though Anthony Washington
(46.53), ^Roy Carls (46.95),

Kevin Young (47.21) and John

Stanich (47.76) have all posted

impressive marks.

1600 METER RELAY- In

the 1986 NCAA Championship

Meet, Washington, .Young,
Stanich and Everett ran a school

record 3:01.95 in placing second

to SMU. All four remm, and

with the addition of Thomas, the

Bruins stand a strong chance of

becoming the first collegiate

team to break three minutes in

this event.

800 METERS- Seniors John

Phillips (1:49.07) and Stanich

(1:49.39) return to lead the team

in this demanding event, with

junior Andy Sims (1:50.00) and

the multi-talented Everett
(1:50.23) not far behind.

1500 METERS- Co-captain

Mark Junkermann, the most
valuable cross country athlete in

1986, leads the distance con-

tingent with a mark of 3:42.7 in

the metric mile. Freshman Paul
Jaspers (3:46.8) and sophomore
Christain Cushing-Murray
(3:47.90) are two young runners
to watch.3000METER
STEEPLECHASE- Junker-
mann, who placed second in the

Pac-10 last season, enters with a
time of 8:39.01, with Tom
Grewe (8:47.1) and Jim Ortiz

(8:55.2) also under the nine-

minute mark.

5000 METERS- Returning
from a knee injury which cost

him all of last season, senior

Jerry Marsh will try to improve
on a 1985 best of 14:04.29. Joe
Nitti (14:08.3) is the top
returnee from last year, while
Junkermann (14:19.28) and
Grewe (14:19.24) are available

for duty as well.

10000 METERS- Most im-
proved cross country runner Vic-

tor Sai^a Maria enters with a
team-best of 31:14.14, though
Jerry Marsh is less than a second
behind at 31:15.0.

110 HIGH HURDLES-
Senior redshirt Steve Kerho

thursday. february 19, 1987 sports 37

returns in 1987 as captain after

winning both the hurdle events

in the 1985 Pac-10 Champion-
ships. His 13.68 mark combines
with Kevin Young's 13.84 and
Raymond Young's 14.02 to give

the Bruins one of the top hurdl-

ing trios in the nation.

400 HIGH HURDLES- Car-

rying on in Kerho's absence,

Kevin Young won the 1986
Pac-10 title in this event with a

season-best mark of 48.77. Both
Kerho (50.56) and (51.07) will

give UCLA the same depth here

as in the 1 10s.

HIGH JUMP- Seven foot

leaper Victor Nehring returns

from a redshirt season to lead a

contingent which includes Jim
Connolly (6-10 3/4) and Dan
Zimmerman (6-9 3/4).

POLE VAULT- Sophomore
Brandon Richards comes off of a

standout freshman year where he

jumped 17-8V^ and placed third

in the conference meet. He has a

lifetime best of 18-2, with Mike
Kibort (16-6 3/4) and Chris

O'Connor (16-0) also clearing

See MORE TRACK, Page 36

$150/A DAY
Realistic Goal

Pleasant Sales Work
Full-Time & Part-Time

Positions

.

.^

Easy Sell

1-800-542-3399

liieatrc!

rickets!!

465-1010

SOFT CONTACTS

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex ^<^^

Psnnalens,-B & L <^7Q
30 Day Extended ^^^
Add.Pr.(2w(a) $501

Colof Extended to -6 (ind vtolet) #79

Soft Daily $65
Chg.Br.eyetoBI..Gr..Aq. $^69

LA, 1482 So. Rok>t8on

Sh«rmmn Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl

Long Beach. 1641 E. 4th St.

Anahaim. 414 N. Stata Coil. 81

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Racrna
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St

SanQat>riei.900S.S.Q.BI

1-800-237-6235
231-278-1744

PT/FT OD/MD NEEDED

MANDARIN CHARUrS
RESTAURANT

Chinese Food Mandarin 6^ Szechuan Cuisine
Food togoL Free delivery

3300 Overland Ave» L.A. 90034 202-6669

Talkit

over

mth us...

• Pregnancy termination

• Birth control

• Free pregnancy tests

• PAP smears Si Breast exams

i

(^
Ftunily Planning

Associates

Medical Group

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Montca Blvd., 0112

m31 8204094

Los Angeles/MidWikhire

601 S. Westmoreland Ave.

(213)738-7283

Los Angeles/fairfax Area

6000 San Vicente Blvd.

(San Vicente Hospitall

(213)9371300

. >..\ •

RENTALS AND SALES

Daily Bruin M* pholo

Sophomore Danny Everett eemed All-America honors In the 400m and 1600m

relay as a Ireshman,^

fir^lOCttd TUXEDO SHOP

Ohi finest in jormal Wear for all occasions

DISCOUNT WITH VALID UCLA ID

(Winter Quarter Only)

VISA MASTERCARD

1 1919 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD ,. _„ ._ „.

.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90025 (21 3) 477-0588
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State and Cal State Los Angeles

on Saturday at 1 p.m., the poten-

tial for defending the dual meet

national championship combined

with an NCAA crown looms

prominently over Drake
Stadium. Buoyed by the return

of six All-Americans and 13

athletes who scored in the Pac-

10 Conference meet, the Bruins

appear to have both the depth

and individual excellence to

emerge with both titles.

Head Coach Bob Larsen, who
is undefeated (18-0) in dual

meets during his two years as

the Bruin mentor, is looking

towards Saturday*s competition

with great anticipation.

**We have great strength and

depth throughout our team,** ap-

K
raised Larsen. **Lots of teams

ave time trials or low-key races

early, but since this is the first

time we have competed this

year, there is more mystery in-

volved.**

Actually, the only mystery in-

volved should concern the shape

and preparation of the Bruins

themselves, as they are far more
talented than either of the two

rivals they will face Saturday.

The Golden Eagles of Cal

State Los Angeles did win their

conference last season (the

California Collegiate Athletic

Association) and placed third na-

tionally, but all of this occurred

on the Division Two level of the

NCAA. Even though the the

squad boasts Division II run-

ner-up Steve Jones in the high

jump (7-2 V4 best) and Polish Na-

tional Champion Stan Oporski

(55-0 triple jump), the overall

depth of^CSULA cannot come
close to that of the Bruins.

San Diego State has a talented

trio of high jumpers, all of

whom have lifetime bests of 6-

10U, yet this appears to be the

only event which could produce

multiple points for the Aztecs.

In all reality, the real attrac-

7986 redshirt Steve Kerho

400m hurdles.

was the 1985 Pao10 champion In tx)th the 110m and

tion Saturday will be the Bruins

themselves, with the following a

capsule look at the top per-

formers in each event, with per-

sonal bests, who will be
showcased for the first time in

1987 this weekend.
D

100 METERS- Sophomore
Mike Marsh, who culminated his

freshman year by winning the

Pac-10 Championship, leads a

potent sprint crew with a best of

10.22 seconds for 100 meters.

Fellow soph Henry Thomas bat-

tled injuries last year to post a

10.39 best, yet the highly touted

athlete has a lifetime best of

10.25, with freshman Eric Bixler

(10.5) and David Ceragioli

(10.7) adding sreater depth.

400 METER RELAY- The
lineup here is somewhat unsettl-

ed, given the depth in the

sprints, though Raymond Young,
Danny Everett, Bixler, and
Thomas will open the season.

200 METERS- Thomas
(20.49) and Marsh (20.69) may
double here, with a third

sophomore standout, Everett,

adding his time of 20.65 to the

ranks.

400 METERS- Probably the

deepest single event, Thomas
(45.42) and Everett (45.10) are

See PREVIEW, Page 37
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INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptiQnist before services

are performed. (Certain ^restrictions apply)

$16ccrr&BLOW
MOSTSHOWOOA STUDENT

LD.WmiCOUPOh
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\ BIGTOMY'S
« WORLD FAMOUS
i CHILIBURGERS • CHILI DOGS

-•'-» •"^'T^^r^

WE8TWOOD
Wllshlre West Plaza
1234WestwoodBlvd

WE8T81DE PAVILION
10800 W. Pico Bl.

West LA.

479-0014 475-3264 475-2625
Exp. 2/28/87 Valid Sunday - Thursday OPEN 7 DAYS ^^ « • I

Breakfast
Special

2 eggs. 2 bacon
slices or sausages,

hashbrowns. toast

andjelly for $1.99
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I
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ANYTIME
BIG TOMY'S
SPECIAL

Chill Cheeseburger,

large fries & medium
Pepsi f9r$ 2.79

SuD-Thurs open until 3 a.m.

Fri-Sat open until 4 a.m.

936 Broxton Ave
InWestwood |2iS|S24-7<

SERVED:
Mon-Fri 6.30 a.m.-l I 30 a.m.

%aH'Sijn7iX) a.m.- 1 .00 p.m.
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offeriTT^ a bvodd gclcction of finz traditional clothing

and sporlsviAzar fbr Tncn,"womznandboys

1001 wast?MOodblvd.
212/208-3275; '

525 southlateave.

.

818/50^-9333

hours' TTvori..thrufH.10a.mtio9pTO,-

saturciay 10a.m.to6p.ia.

and Sunday x\ooTi to Sprxx.

By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

Collegiate track and field has

an interesting manner, call it a

dual nature, of determining its

team champions on a yearly

basis.

The officially recognized
champion is crowned at the

NCAA Championships, a large-

scale meet which requires strong

individual performances, rather

than great depth, in order to

come away with the national

championship trophy.

Track and Field News deter-

mines the other national champi-

on, basing its decision on dual

meet strength, which indicates

the depth of a sauad on top of

the caliber of individual perfor-

mances.

The 1986 UCLA men's track

and field team garnered top

honors in the Track and Field

News poll, highlighting a season

in which the Bruihs went 9-0 in

dual meets, continuing a 20-dual

meet undefeated streak which

dates back until 1984. Following

the dual meet season, UCLA
took second-place in the highly

competitive Pac-10 Conference

and finished eighth overall in the

national meet.

As the Bruins prepare for the

1987 season opener with a dou-

ble dual meet against San Diego

See TRACK, Page 38
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All-American Kevin Young hurdles into his junior year

after placing second In the 400m IH at last year's

NCAA Championships.

Coming off a successful cross country season, senior

hAark Junlcermann should be a top competitor In the

3000m steeplechase.

J!!ksOsy?(sfb

VITAMllit«IMMI

Remodeling Sale
Savings Up To 50% On Selected Items

2 FOR 1 KAL VITAMINS
L-TBYPTOPHAN5M S« CAPS 2 FOR $8.45

OMEGA-S OILM CAPS 2 FOR $9.50
MaxEPA 50 CAPS 2 FOR $ lt.50

EXTRA-STRENGTH CALCIUM A MAGNESIUM 100
TABLETS 2 FOR $8.95

ALL RADtANCE ViTAMINS 20% OFF

FEBRUARY IS V MONTH
CoM«U A»dSm 0«r S«UctkMi Off Foods And SvpplMiMts

. ForAHMhlqr^^AtBodMCodPflcM
Natwro's HmMi Covo

1010 Bfloxtoa Av«. • WMtwood Villa«o

•(219)t08-7SSS*

SNAC RECIPE RIVALRY
DOES $100.00 INTEREST YOU?

ARE YOU A RESIDENT IN ONE OF THE ON CAMPUS
FACILITIES?
DO YOU HAVE A FAVORITE DESSERT RECIPE THAT
TASTES GREAT AtlD IS GOOD FOR YOU?

If your answers are "YES," t hen submit your recipe to

SNAC'S Recipe Rivalry. You may win up to $100.00 and all

applicants willbe eligible for free prize giveaways.

BUT ACT SOON...THE DEADLINE FOR RECIPE
SUBMISSIONS IS FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 20. 1987 .

' <

Rules of the Challenge:
*Your rtdp* mutt be tubmittsd to your Food SsrvtM Managsr by February 20. 1967

*you MUSI bo a roeklont in orw of the On Carhput Re«Mer>t Hallt or Suites to participate

*Ono (1) winning rodpo wiN bo eolactad and that apptictnt will be awarded UflQifi

*Fdur (4) "runner-up" prizee of IQQJQfi MCh wHI be awarded to four different individuait

*Alt applicantt' namee virUI be entered into a raffle lor laiiXlitilbtlBttUa

•The Hall floor or Suite building with the mott recipe tubmlseiont will be awarded a participation prite

'Winning redpee wiN be selected according to:

• Nutrient contrat (low in tuau, &t, and mIi and containing natural ingredient*)

• Moath'waierlng taste

•Leokegaed enough to eal^

• FaiflT iiaaple to prepare

For Radpe Rivalry applications, pleaM tee your Food Service Manager.

FREE PRIZE GIVEAWAYS FROM:
(AND SPONSORS OF SNAC'S RECIPE RIVALRY):

PENGUINS
FRSQEN YOZURT

' SNAC wishes to thank all of the abo\fe businesses for participating as sponsors^
this event. Use ofa sponsor does not imply endorsetnent of products.

SNAC is a joint effort ofUCLA Student Health Service and On Campus Housing Food Service.

\ ••
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Sean Higgins' story prompts

NCAA investigation at UCLA

"A .

Presto! It's

the Magic Man

Do you believe in

magic? You've got

to if it*s 6-9 and wears

number 32. Indeed, in this

guise, "magic", takes on the

persona of one Earvin

"Magic" Johnson, the point

guard for the L.A. Lakers.

After leading his Michigan

State Spartans to a national

collegiate tide in 1979,

"Magic", then only 19, turn-

ed pro the following. season,

and led the L.A. franchise to

its first world tide in eight

years.

In fact, Johnson would

repeat this feat two more
times, orchestrating champi-

onship campaigns m '82, and

again in *85.

Alacazam! He looks left,

passes right. Zimzolabim!

He's off for a coast-to-coast

drive. And poof! He levitates

through the paint, only to

double-clutch the baby hook

in the lane. He's fouled, and

he'll go to the line. Time-out

opposition!

Indeed, when the magic

man comes to play, what with

top hat and wand in hand, de-

fenders usually fall prey to

his intoxicating spells. One
need only have viewed the

Lakers' contest this past Sun-

day against the Celtics, to

have wittnessed this grand il-

lusion.

And though he is better

known for his assist totals,

than for his scoring prowess,

his 40 points last Friday night

against the Pacers, in addition

to the 39 he tallied against the

Celts, lays to waste this

theory, while giving rise to a

new one. "Magic" Johnson

'87, a scoring machine!

At 6'9," Johnson's court-

sense is uncanny. I mean, one

wouldn't think that a man this

big could slash in front of a

defender, only to make a

360Hdegree spin move around

him for a crucial bucket with

1:29 remainning, the way he

did past Celt Danny Ainge.

But then again, "Magic" is

magic.
However, one shouldn't

always view "Mag" in so

flashy a light. That is, while

he is able to excite the crowd

with a stutter step here, and a

no-look pass there, he's also a

clutch performer.

To illustrate, allow me to

return to last Sunday's con-

test. With four seconds left in

the game, and the Lakers

holding to a 104-103 advan-

tage, "Magic" was fouled on

his way to the hoop. The
sorcerer stepped to the line.

While one free throw would

have extended the lead to

two, the conversion of both

By Steven Fleischman
Staff Writer

UCLA alumnus Steve Antebi said that he and his firm, Bear

Steams & Co., are considering suing Sports Dlus^ted magazine for

libel after the magazine ran an article implying that he made Ulegal

promises to basketball recruit Sean Higgins.
.

In the article in the Feb. 23 edition, Higgins said that m his

meeting with Antebi, the investment consultant offered him a chance

to live in his house, give him a sununer job, and "get me a car not

long after I signed."
., • •

Offering a car to a recruit as enticement to attend a university is in

violation of NCAA recruitintt niles.
. ^ „. . i: o aii

Antebi said that his only meeting with Higgms, a 6-8 All-

American senior at Fairfax High School, took place when a friend of

Antebi's Marty Biegel (a former Fairfax basketball coach), arranged

the meeting without UCLA coach Walt Hazzard's knowledge, as the

article implies. During the meeting, attended by Antebi, Biege and

UCLA forward Reggie Miller, Antebi claims that nothing illegal was

done or discussed. / . . ^ ,. . . * ^ .
"It's the word of three people aeamst a kid who wants to get out

of his letter of intent," Antebi said yesterday from his Century City

office. ...
Miller said that he would rather not comment at this Ume.

Antebi also claims that he had a meeting with Hazzard, Hazzard s

attorney Jerry Ross, and UCLA Faculty Represenative Dr. Douglas

Hobbs, and that the four of them concurred that nothing illegal was

done. . , . .

A spokesman for Sports Illustrated said that the magazine has no

knowlege of a lawsuit and does not wish to comment unul an actual

See SALKIN, Page 33

The only official statement UCLA has released came at Hazzard s

weekly luncheon Tuesday, and said that UCLA askwl the Pac-10 for

an investigation after Higgins asked to be let out of his letter of m-

tent that he signed Nov. 18. u ^u xj

The Pac-lO's investigation was started to determine whether Hig-

gins was recruited iUegally. If so, he could attend another school

presumably Michigan where his father hves. without losmg a year of

^
*Sso apparentiy being investigated are possible inflections in the

UCLA program, specifically Miller's current living arranffcments.

Miller prescntiy lives with Antebi in a room tiiat Antebi claims he

would not rent to anybody other than a student. UCLA released a

statement to the magazine saying that Miller lives m the chauffeur s

quarters and pays fair rent. ....
"The room IS in such bad shape, I wouldn t rent- it to Miyone

else," Antebi said. "And Reggie's paid me several thousand dollars

*

In the article, Higgins is quoted as saying that he wanted to go to

Michigan all along, but his stepfather, Clifford Benson-Bey, threat-

ened him with a baseball bat to sign the letter of intent to UCLA.

Also according to the article, the Pac-lO is also invesUgating the

gurchase of an Inglewood house by Higgins' parents. The Benson-

Ley's owed $5,893.10 in federal income taxes, and tiiat amount was

paid Nov. 19, the day after Higgins signed the letter. The article

said that there is no evidence that the timing of the payment is

anything but a coincidence.
, t^ c u

Antebi denies that he had anything to do with the purchase of the

house. He also denies that he told Higgins he would invest the

money Higgins earned in a sununer job for him.

Beavers will give

Bruins stern test

TOOO CHENEY/Oally Bruin

Greg Foster and the Men's basketball team hope to

rise above the Oregon State Beavers tonight. Bruin

fans can watch the action on ESPN starting at 8 p.m.

By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

Lately, it seems that the

UCLA basketball team has made
more ink in the Los Angeles

area newspapers with off-court

news rather than what has occur-

red on the court.

In face of a wide range of con-

troversy regarding an ongoing

self-imposed investigation of the

UCLA procram by the NCAA,
the Bruins have remained at the

forefront of the Pac-10 Con-

ference despite a 67-64 setback

to Arizona State on Monday
evening.

On Thursday in Corvallis,

Oregon, the 11 -4 Bruins will

take on second-place Oregon
State in a match-up which might

very well decide the Pac-10

seasonal champion, whether the

media is ready or not.

"At this time we need to start

talking about basketball," com-

mented Bruin coach Walt Haz-

zard, whose Bruins have a five-

game road win streak on the line

against the Beavers. "I don't

think that at this point we could

afford to be distracted by
anything outside."

The Bruins will face enough

distraction in the Beavers of

Toach Ralph Miller, who have

amassed a 10-4 Pac-10 record on

the season, including a 6-1 Pac-

lO mark at home in Gill Col-

iseum.

"We are going to Corvallis to

play basketball," asserted Haz-

zard, "and Oregon State is a

tough place to play basketball,

especially now that their team is

doing well."

The Beavers are led by 6-10

senior center Jose Ortiz, who
has scored an average of 23.0

points per game, including 31 in

OSU's 69-67 loss to Uie Bruins

in Pauley Pavilion on Jan. 18.

Reggie Miller, who scored 41

points last year in Corvallis, hit

a left-side jumper with one se-

cond left in overtime to win the

game for UCLA, yet Hazzard

has something up his sleeve to

stop the high-scoring Beaver

center.

"(We'd like to play) six men
versus five, and triple-team him

and use three men on the other

players," joked the Bruin coach,

who foresees a physical match-

up with Oregon State. "(Our

center) Jack Haley can take the

See BEAVERS, Page 33

Bruins tie Waves, darkness wins
By Mary Ann Olaon-Lusby ^ ~ —

^

The conditions in Jackie Robinson

Stadium yesterday morning were more ap-

propriate for the America's Cup race than a

baseball game. There was a stiff, cold wind

coming over the center field fence and the

infield was flooded due to a sprinkler

malftinction.

The Bruins overcame this and other

challenges yesterday afternoon to achieve a

tie with the Pepperdine Waves, 3-3.

The game was called on account of dark-,

ness after the last out of the ninth inning.

There was sufficient light to sec by at the

time, but UCLA coach Gary Adams was

satisfied with the call. Adams pointed out

that the light was fading fast, and it would

have been very dark before any extra inn-

ings could have been completed.

Pepperdine coach Dave Gorrie was not as

satisfied at the end of the game. "Baseball

is an excruciating sport," observed Gorrie.

The most painftil part of the game for him

occurred in the bottom of the ninth inning.

The Waves were ahead 3-2, and there were

two outs with Bruin Torrey (Voodoo)

LovuUo at bat. Despite a strong wind,

Lovullo drove the ball out of the ballpark

over the right field fence to tie it up.

The UCTlA ballplayers came up off of

their bench despite the cold and con-

gratulated Lovullo warmly. ^

"He pulled us out of the depths of defeat

and despair," enthused Coach Adams.

The Bruins still had a chance to win the

game when catcher Billy Haselman reached

first base on a fielding error by the Pepper-

dine third baseman. The game ended abrupt-

ly though, when Haselman was picked-off

trying to steal second base in an aggressive

baserunning move.
Lovullo walked away with one RBI for

the day, but he might have had three if the

wind hadn't knocked down another sharply

hit ball to right field in the fifth inning. The

same thing may have happened to another

UCLA player when a hard-hit ball by Scott

St. John looked as if it might have made it

over the center field fence if the wind hadn't

been so strong.

Bruins David Dale and Bob Hamclin also

impressed the crowd in the ninth inning with

a smooth defensive move. Hamclin stole a

hit fi-om Pepperdinc's Phil Griffith when he

leaped toward the first base hole to snag the

sharply hit ball. He then twirled and direw

the ball to pitcher David Dale, who quickly

tagged the oase for the first out of the ninth

inning.

The Bejart Ballet, performing at

Royce Hall, draws mixed reviews.

See Page 14.

UCLA out in front
Bruins beat Beavers 57-53 for

6th consecutive road victory

and Pac-10 lead.

See Page 28.

Decreasing Winds
Today will be mostly sunny with a high of 64

and a low of 52. Mostly sunny and cooler -
tomorrow with a high of 62.

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)

Univeisilv ot Ccililoinia, Lt>s AninMc-^ (213) 825-9898 Friday, February 20, 1987
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UCLA acquires Norton Simon collection
By William Quinn

Constituting the largest gift ever made

to an American university, the world-

rcknowned Norton Simon art collection

will be acquired by UCLA, it was

reported Thursday.

A formal press conference to announce

the bequest will be held today at 10:00

a.m. in North Campus*s Wight Art

Gallery.

Industrialist and art connisscur Norton

Simon will give the $750,000,000 art col-

lection, currently housed in Pasadena's

Norton Simon Museum to UCLA,
Chancellor Charles Young, Simon and

his wife Jennifer Jones Simon, said

yesterday in a joint statement. , ,^, .

Under the tentative agreement, UCLA
will reportedly take responsibility for

running the Norton Simon Museum,

while an additional campus facility, at

least as large as the Wight Gallery, will

be constructed to house parts of the col-

lection. _ . ^

University of California President

Gift constitutes largest ever

David P. Gardner characterized the pro-

posed gift as magnanimous and magnifi-

**(The Simon's) superb coUecUon of art

will be respectftilly and reverenUy cared

for by the University, giving pleasure and

instruction to countless students and

visitors from around the world,*' said

Gardner.
,

Simon's museum contains a spectacular

collection of paintings and sculptures,

most notably an extensive group of

bronze ballerinas by Degas and canvases

by Picasso.
.

Probably the most recognizable ot

these is the Spanish artist's **Women
With a Book,** a large work in bold

primary colors.

Titles to the works in the mulu-million

dollar collection belong to several trusts

and foundations which Simon controls.

The famous white building that is called

the Norton Simon Museum is actually

leased from the City of Pasadena.

Both Young and Simon were
unavailable for conunent at press time.

Preliminary indications are, however,

that the Pasadena facility will not be

closed or gutted of its contents.

**This (agreement) would not result in

a change in the permanent location or

quality of exhibitions in Pasadena,*' the

joint statement said. **Indeed, the Norton

Simon Museum would now have two

homes."
The statement ftirthered that under the

proposal, there will remain **a continuing

role for the Museum's Board of Trustees,

who shall be designated by the existing

Museum Board of Trustees."
, .

Total private gifts to the university in

the last several years have averaged about

$70 million annually and Chancellor

Young had previously announced a five-

year goal of $300 million.

Speculation in the last several days was

that UCLA and the J. Paul Getty

Musuem were in competition for the

Simon collection. However, Simon is a

former UC Regent and has been a

generous benefactor to UCLA in the past.

— To date, his most visible gift is his

former Malibu home which the university

uses as a conference site. He has also

generously endowed medical research in

the Center for Health Sciences.

Although Simon is 80 years old and

known to be in very ill health, he is still

a social figure in Los Angeles.

**I ran a piece a couple of weeks that

he dined at Spago attended by a nurse

who fed him," said Hollywood Reporter

columnist George Christie.

A recent biography of Jennifer Jones

by Beveriy Linet identified his ailment as

Guillain's-Barre, a degenerative nervous

disorder.

Simon is Jones's third husband. She

See SIMON, Page 10

Activists want female

minority for chancellor
By Bill DI«p«nbrock
Dally Nexus

SANTA BARBARA (UC)
— A coalition of more than

220 students and faculty ac-

tivists marched across campus

at noon Thursday, demanding

that the UC Rejjents appoint a

person who will lead a fight

against racism and sexism at

Santa Barbara as the school's

next chancellor.

Confronting the Board at its

ftrst UCSB session in three

years, a new campus
organization known as as the

United Front Coalition rallied

around the university center

meeting room where the

regents were discussing the

quality of undergraduate

education.

•*UC Regents don't you

dare give us a Chancellor

who doesn't care," the

ethnically diverse crowd of

men and women cried. **E1

peublo, unido, jamas sera

vencido," they yelled.

As ft)ur campus police of-

ficers and close to 50 students

looked on, the chanting con-

tinued until it became a defin-

ing roar. Activists shouted for

the regents to **come on out"

and, after receiving no

respond, promised to * come

on in."

Eventually, UCSB acting

Chancellor Daniel Aldrich,

Regent Frank Hope and Stu-

dent Regent David Hoffman

came out to address the

crowd's concerns.

**You all ask *come on out'

and I decided I would,"

Aldrich said. "Since we've

come on out, you know
you've been heard and your

placards seen, but I want to

provide you with an oportuni-

ty for comment directly to

me. You can be assured,

therefore, that your message

has gotten through."

Students plied Aldrich, who
will leave the campus this

June, with questions about

racism on campus, candidates

for the chancellorship and his

position on an ethnic and

gender studies requirement

they had put before a key Ac-

ademic Senate committee
meeting Thursday.

**Nobody has raised the

question with me about not

taking a stand against

racism," Aldrich said in

response to a recent
resurgence in anti-racism ac-

tivism. "This has been laid

on me as it has been laid on

this campus in the last

month."
•*The question (is) about

concern about racism and

shouldn't we take a stand

against racism. The answer is

obviously yes. There will be

a variety of ways we will be

doing this," he explained. "It

comes right down, in many

See PROTEST MARCH,
Page 9
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Kinnara Taiko
As part of Japanese American Culture Night, Kinnara

Taiko a twelve-member taiko (Japanese drum) group,

performed in Ackerman Wednesday. The group,

formed in 1969 as an alternate form of teaching Bud-

dhism, retains the discipline and philosophy of the

taiko while blending in modem rhythms and sounds

into their periormances.

UN official testifies at staged Ross appointed

tiearing in UCLA Comm ciass student regent

>-

By Nancy McCullough

Staff Writer

A high-ranking United Nations

official will tesufy in a hearing

staged by UCLA students today.

Joseph Mehan, chief of public

information for the United Na-

tions Education, Scientific, and

Cultural Organization
jfUNESCO) will join Lecturer

Geoffrey's Cowan's Commumca-

tion Stodies 180 class in the Law

School's Moot Courtroom today.

The class, tided "The Poliucs

of Communication", is divided

into proponenu, opponents, and

a Senate Task Force to examine

the proposed New World Infor-

mation . and Commumcitlont

Order.

The Order is one of several

current projects of UNESCO,
and its proponents hope it will

help improve communication and

media facilities in Third World

nations, without jeopardizing

journalistic freedom.

Mehan will testify in favor of

the order at 11:00. The pro-

ceedings are open to the public.

Mehan said the philosophical

goal of New Worid Information

and Communications Order is to

** redress the inbalance" of in-

dustrial nations providing "the

primary information flow" to

and from Third Worid nations,

and that help should be given so

that .Vlhf ThUd World can

communicate its own story."

Mehan said he was * booking

forward" to participating in

what he deemed an **in-

novative" activity.

John Smelzer, a senior

political science major who is a

proponent in Cowan's class, re-

3
nested Mehan's participation in

leir activity because he felt

Mehan was "a leader of the

movement" for the New Worid

Information Order.

As UNESCO's public informa-

tion director, Mehan represents

the organization at UN meetings,

as well as providing information

and assistance to the American

opws media.1 ..»

By Michael Ashcraft, University Editor

SANTA BARBARA - A UC Davis smdent was appointed UC

Student Regent for July 1-June 30, 1988 ma soecuil session of the

Dolicy-planning Board of Regents meeting Feb. 19.
.

^Jaicline Ross, a twentyH>ne year old^nior maponng m ap^^^^

behavioral sciences, was selected from 106 candidates from the mne

UC campuses. She will serve as student regent designate unul her

TsSnt regent, Ross said she will be an -dvocate for student

concerns "A smdei^t regent can't help but be an advocate. They are

S. oi^ per^n 0^ (the iLid of regents) duit are experts on students

b«:aiisc Aey are involved with the poHatipn, they are smdents.

she said during a break from die regular medttng.

S^fSf Ross s«d she wiU pursue -ffi™^^ »^'^^
as weU as fwaising on recommcndrtions of the Report from •»»»««

Fo^ on Lower Divisfon Eduction. oommoBJy known as the

.1

t

i
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SASSOON SASSOON SALON
* ALL PERMS: BODY WAVES, SPOT PERMS. ROOT PERMS 2^"^
* _ .. ..«.._, ... _ Reo. $65 and UP ^WV

Qoldwell. Redken, Zotos Waves

STREAKS. HI-UTES
^ Reg. $65 and up

Reg. $75-$l50 $50
^ Newest microweaving colore. Utilizes extremely •mall •^**®"* SL?Sl* altoJSng wtor or Weach to t>e applied more closely. Empto^some 100-150

I folkld MCtiona. Completely natSral looking color guaranteed.

^ Purchase any top brandname hair care product

i and receive comparative content at half-price.

I noM>T LgAVE SALON WITHOUT ITMSth YEAR

* AOC RrAirt^n A\/e 208-HAIR l can 20»«ASS ReoMstLluj^

IsUPER^SSpromotion tilT,*
I Wash, condition, blowdry ^f%^ J

(^<^-

The USAC Programming
Committee announces Com-
mittee Hearings February

25th and 26th, 1987.

Those groups who submitted

proposals must sign up for a

hearing time sometime bet-

ween 8 am Monday February 23,

1987 and Tuesday February 24,

1987 in the President's Office,

304 Kerckhoff Hall.
P r~

The format will be as follows

-

Groups will be given five

minutes to highlight and stress

important parts of their pro-

posals, which will be followed by

a ten minute Question and
answer periocf. Please show up
on time for your hearing as there

will be many groups scheduled

to make presentations.

-**

If you have questions regar-

ding the hearings, or need addi-

tional information, contact Ernie

Bustillos, Budget Review Direc-

tor, in the President's Office 304

Kerckhoff Hall, Extension 57068.

•^T^^^^iw^^^^*TT| ^j^iO^iTj^u^^^Tvnw^i

UNESCO official

discusses media
By Nancy McCuHough.

Staff Writer

u iui.i„n Chief of Public Information for the United Nations
Joseph MehanChHit M ^^^^^^ Organization (UNESCO) isS UCLA to participate in a simulation activity for Communica-

tions Studies iro.
students will examine the issue of im-

A mock hearing held oyme
^^^^^

CNrS^fo^^on'^J'communications Order, proposed

^"..Mccrn hooes to address these concerns.
^\ "

^^£.nK hooe the Older will eliminate alleged imbalances in

coKCfinK World nations. whUe not jeopardizing jour-

^SlwASNE^^'an^ *e^s^^no^ the orde.

^f ""^oft: .^f^dLSct-'^s^dSr-UN'ScordS
SrtoleTeal or dSs^ ^i Mehan. "A more prevalent view"

wnoic icaa
diplomatic sectors is that this was the

^fslo S^en bf^^^^ • •
togettheU.S.

ouTof Ae U N (^together) and vice-versa,- according, to Mehan

'^ffising potential situations with acUia^ ones- is how Mehan

views Siearlument that implementation of the New World Informa-

tion Order >^11 place restraints on joumalisUc freedom _
U is imoortant "to make sure the press does not fall into this situa-

^
Meh^"^^^^^^ the financial difficulties encountered by the Unit-

ed^Ss, t^^^^ due to the U.N/s inability (by charter) to borrow

"^M^lan also discussed a project which has similar aims to the pro-

See UNESCO^PageS

NANCY MCCULLOUGH

Joseph Meehan

Clarification$

In the Tuesday Feb. 17 Daily Bruin, it was erroneously

stated that the Graduate Students Association passed a resolu-

tion in support of the Armenian Students Association's rally

protesting UCLA history Professor Standford Shaw avoidance

of the Armenian genocide. In fact, GSA voted to support

ASA'S right to hold a peaceful rally and vigil to infonn the

university community of what they see as the facts of the

Armenian genocide.

On Feb. 11, a Daily Bruin story ran about the university's

conference at Lake Arrowhead at which the future of UCLA
was discussed. A *

'suggestion" of developing satellite cam-

puses for UCLA was attributed to David Maxwell, chairman ot

the Academic Senate Planning Conunittee. However, according

to Maxwell, such a **plan" is not currentiy part of the plann-

ing committee's agenda, and nor has a position oa the notion

been taken by the committee or him.
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Bruin editor defends record at meeting
By Glenn Adams
Education Editor

Following the publication of a

controversial **UC Rooster"

comic strip which many Daily

Bruin readers found offensive

and indicative of other problems

at the paper, Editor-in-Chief Ron
Bell defended the Bruin's record

on recruitment of minority stu-

dents to a ASUCLA Com-
munications Board committee.

Comm Board publishes the

Bruin, six special interest

papers. Bruin Life yearbook and

manages KLA radio station.

The harshest critics of the

Bruin did not attend the Plann-

ing, Personnel, and Projects

conunittee meeting Wednesday,

with the meeting consisting

mainly of Bell, media advisor

George Taylor, and assistant

media advisor Gail Madyun.

They explained Bruin minority

recruitment and coverage of af-

firmative action.

Bell said the Bruin has more

minority students on staff this

year than it has in the past,

although he admitted. **that*s not

necessarily my doina.**

Specifically, Taylor said that

this year 27 of 77 staff members

belong to minority groups.

Assessing these figures,

ASUCLA Executive Directive

Jason Reed, interim publications

director, said **That*s slighUy

less than (the percentage in) the

population, but it comes close to

it. The total ethnic population of

students is slightly higher, I

guess."
Bell also ouUined how minori-

ty scholars were recruited this

year. **I wrote to everybody,'*

he said, referring to the special

interest groups (SIGs) whose

membership is eligible for such

scholarships. Bruin Managing

Editor Kimberly Noel repeated

the process by writing a second

letter to each of the SIGs.

**Those were hand delivered, by

the way,** Bell said.

Bell also addressed the con-

cern that minority students writ-

ing for the Bruin may not neces-

sarily be culturally sensitive.

**Wc rejected a lot of people

''Bell said the Bruin

has more minority

students on staff

this year than it has

In the past/'
If

simply on the basis of the fact

that Uiey knew nothing of their

minority heritage.**

But Bell conceded that for

normal recruitment of writers,

not tied to minority scholarships,

**thcre hasn*t been any specific

recruitment of minority stu-

dents.**

Criticism of the Bruin at the

meeting drifted from the **UC

Rooster** cartoon and concen-

trated, instead, on general

coverage with an emphasis on

affirmative-action issues.

Ron Ruiz, acting vice-chair-

man of the committee, said

many people believe Bruin arti-

cles on affirmative action do not

grasp the full scope of the

issues. **I think it will be helpfiil

at some time to go over these ar-

ticles. Most of the articles Tve

seen focus on the administration

side (as opposed to the stu-

dents*)."

Bell suggested that better

communication between the SIGs

and the Bruin could improve

Bruin writers* awareness of the

pertinent issues. Taylor
specifically suggested informal

meeting between the groups and

the paper to address concerns.

Ruiz said, **I think the ques-

tion is why wasn*t this done be-

fore," adding that the issue of

affirmative action has been

around for a long time.

Madyun said she and Taylor

currentiy critique articles daily,

and issues of sensitivity are ad-

dressed. For instance, she said

she has pointed out that it is im-

proper to call women athletes

**girls" in articles.

But she added that the advisors

have no control of articls prior

to publication, unless the writers

or editors approach them for

help. .,.,

The issue of possible
disciplinary action against Bell

was raised following the publica-

tion of the controversial cartoon,

but very littie information was

divulged. At the moment, the

ASUCLA Communications
Board has no official knowledge

of preliminary steps being under-

taken that will lead to possible

action against Bell, according to

acting Committee Chairman
Scott Spetica.

Reed said that all steps involv-

ing Bell will be **taken in con-

fidence, as are all personnel mat-

ters."

appointed Cl' %

SHELLEY MCCRORY

Street singers
uavKj L^uru a..u r^^^lyr, Lionhart pBfform on fiorfn wm ana rscen^ ^nu,^

tiorts which will go toward their MardI Gras tr^ to Nbw Orleans.

Retired Air Force sergeants

speak about experiences
By Darryl Shimoyama

Speaking before an audience

of approximately 40 Army
ROTC cadets, two retired United

States Air Force sergeants gave

a presentation yesterday on the

role of women, blacks, and

black women in the armed forces

during Worid War H.

Retired Technical Sgt. Gur-

-thalee Clark and retired Senior

Master Sgt. Margaret Frances

Barbour spoke at the Military

Science Department in die Men's

Gym. An informal question-

and-answer session followed a

30-minute video.

Throughout the presentation,

the women discussed their per-

sonal experiences witii Army

procedures, living and working
"

conditions, sexual discrimination

and racism while serving the

armed forces.

**When we (women) first

came into the service you had to

be 20 years old. And even at 20

you had to have your parents*

permission,** said Clark, later

. adding that her base pay at the

time was only $50 a month.
*

Bartx)ur said ^hen she first

enlisted in 1944. she was forced

to wear men*s uniforms because

the service had no women *s

uniforms at the time.

**World War II was one hell

of a time for women because

(men) didn't want us (in the ser-

vice),** Clark said.

In addition to sexual
discrimination, Clark spoke of

her experiences with racism

while stationed in the South.

**There were two (sets oO signs,

two doors, two everything . . .

one for coloreds and one for

whites,*' Clark said. **And one

place I went they had signs that

(read) *colorea women* and

•white ladies.*
*'

Throughout her years in

various areas of the armed

forces, Clark took hundreds of

photographs and recorded her

memories. After retirins from

active duty in 1964, Clark began

conducting extensive historical

research and organizing her

records into a collection. Clark

later added regulation shoes and

uniforms to the collection, turn-

ed it into an exhibit, and has

traveled throughout the U.S. to

display it.

GSM chairmen
By Chert Land

Two internationally recognized tinancc schoiars fiom ;e

University of British Colwnbia. Michael Brennan and [AiuaiUo

Schwartz, were recentiy appointed to chan* positions at the

Graduate School of Management at UCLA.
Brennan was Mjpointed to the Goldyne and Irwm Hcareh

chak in inoncy lod tJanluJigwi Schwam was appointed lo the

California real estate chair at the GSM,
Both scholars have speciiliwi backgrounds in fif«^_

Brennan has a B.A. fitm Oxford Unnf^ity, an M.B.A. from

the University of Pittsbun^, and a Ph.D. from Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.

His areas of ^jeciSization include corporate finanwj, capital

and market theory, contingency claims and future markets.

Schwartz baa a B.A. froip University of Chile, a rowters and

doctrial degree fixmi the University of British Columbia.

His areas of specialization inchide finance tiieory oyllal

markets and option pridi^? theorv, the valuatio fixed in-

come securities and the vuiumu v.. w sources

The dtttiei of both sdiolars at i A incMc teaching

reseafch. Brennan te^bet cotpwate fiaanoe ilid Jimcnt

themattcKf amofthcOnduat hool ofManagcttwit

Brennan said^he will **reiearch a finr of fiiwiang

inatrufliems** as an exatnple ofihc type o earcft he does

Brenuan is al«o starting a new jourwl caiied Rcv^^w oi r^

nancial Studies** wliich will be bmUqoaKfrnd at UCLA He

describes^ journal as an * *advinced acadcituc f*|™»J^^
nanciai theory.'* He said that it ranks as one of the ^he^eT

iournals than currently in i^c field.

Schwartz teaches theory of finanoe and a doctrial seminar in

finance. He tSeo recruits new GSM faailtv.^

SdtmmU said om ofJhe reasw. took the posi^n r

*gboa jqieaidi envtrrialiu^^ .sfliebciitpi
Part of Clark*s exhibit is cur-

rentiy on display in the front en-

try of the Men*s Gym.

In 1984, Clark founded die

Women's Armed Forces
Association, a ^roup of retired,

former and acuve duty women £^^^^^^ ^«^A#li lOfA
dedicated to preservins die histo- TrOITI UlaQUCllC
ry of women in the armed ^^" ^
forces.

M

Cal-Poly leases ranch
nor• t

K^

Barbour, who retired from the

service in 1972, and Clark have

made numerous similar pres-

entations and were once featured

on a segment of the television

series. Real People.

**Life in the service has been

beautiful for me,** Barbour said.

**It takes a special type of per-

son to make a career in the

military. You have to be a

dedicated -person, you .have to

have strong beliefs and you have

to have courage to manifest

those beliefs.**

Clark added, **Every one of

the 4,000 black women enlisted

in the service has a story to tell

because they went so many

places, they did so many things

r. . and qJ>elieve that) diey

iJtRWBC'tJCBfcPWOfllftt TOf it.
• • • •

SANTA CRUZ - A Cal Poly

gi-aduate has turned over his

3,200-acre ranch to die college

for $100 a year, providing die

land remains open space.

**I want to keep die ranch as

open space, a working ranch.*'

Albert Smidi said on Wednes-

day.
*

'That's what it is.**

Smith's Swanton Pacific

Ranch 12 miles north of Santa

Cruz contains 900 acres of

timber, including coastal red-

woods, 150 acres of cropland

and 2,150 acres of rangeland.

**I have no children and no

wife and I want to hang on to

Uiat ranch all my days,** said

Smith, 66, who graduated from

die San Luis Obispo school in

1944. He went on to become die

prendent wn& Met cxecatiTe-of^

ficer of Orchard Supply -Hard-

ware.

He said the only reason he is

leasing die ranch instead of giv-

ing it as an outright gift is to

make sure die college will keep

it as a working ranch. He docs

not want the land sold to

developers.

**But if all goes well, 1*11 give

it to diem,** said Smidi, who
recentiy gave Cal Poly stock

valued at more than $1 million.

**We already have smdents

working on die land,** said Don
McCaleb, a Cal Poly public af-

fairs officer.

He said Cal Poly has also

brought in 75 head of catde and

100 more will be added soon.

I
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UNICUTS is holding an advanced

haircutting seminar for a limited

time only. Be our model for a

FREE HAIRCUT by licensed

professionals.

CALL FOR ANAPPOINTMENT TODAY!

Appointments limited. Children over 1 2 accepted.

Please shampoo day of cut.

ucia daiiy bruin

hopes

awareness of Israeli issues
... ^^ _..-.j^-*o ,x<^\itina\ crie.nrft Pmfftssnr I

By Ron Zollman

Staff Writer

Students for the American

Israel Public Affairs Committee

(AIPAC) will host a day-long

conference this Sunday, intended

to raise student awareness of

issues pertaing to Israel. The

event will also offer methods for

students to advance support for

Israel in America.

**This is the first and the

largest regional, political leader-

ship conference in this area,"

said AIPAC national campus

coordinator Rachel Weinberg.

The event will offer students

and other community members

the opportunity to hear a number

of officials speak on issues sur-

rounding Israel and ways that

students can get involved in

American politics.

Speakers include an uniden-

tified Congressman, Hal

Kwalwasser of the 1976 Jimmy

Carter campaign staft, west

Hollywood City Councilman

Alan Viterbi, Regional AIPAC

Director Murray Wood, Israe i

Rami Porat (expert on Israeli

politics), Santa Monica Outlook

writer Will Thome, and UCLA

political science Professor Fred

Lazin. Weinberg explained

AIPAC is non-partisan and does

not endorse candidates.

In addition to the anticipated

hundreds of UCLA students, in-

terested students are expected to

drive in from Stanford Universi-

ty, San Diego and local high

schools.
**AIPAC seeks to educate and

involve,'* Weinberg said. "We
believe that if you just sit and

educate, and people don't get in-

volved, you really haven't ac-

See CONFERENCE, Page 1
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Rest for the Weary
Manabu Nagaoka. a fourth year World Arts 4 Cultures major, takes a nap between

classes on the stairs near the sculpture garden fountain.

SPHINX
HOME OF THE EALAFEL & SHAWERMA

^
FREE SOFT DRINK U

with purchase over $5.00 (with this ad)

1779 Westwood Blvd.
*u l»lo< k north of Siniin Moni( ii Blvd.

477-2358 expires March 17, 1987 C*^,,

UNICUTS 2945 Sepulveda Blvd. WLA
(213)473-0044

AUTO INSURANCE
Too Hiqh? CaiuflU'd

Low Monthly Payments '

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
Hrprt'si'iilin;! Mcrt iirv t .isii.illv ^

*— DONAI.DSON INSURANCE^— 392-9621 ^

SOFT CONTACTS

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex
^''*'

Permalens, B & L 070
30 Day Extended *^^
AddPr(2wls) $50

Colof Extended to -6 (indviotet) $«"]

Soft Daily $65
Chg.Br.eyetoBI..Gr..Aq. S |q9

.\Ht.-Ki 1 .N t U^L.U'

LA. 1482 So. Robtson
Srwman Oaks. 4710 Vtn Nuyt Bl

Long Beach. 1641 E. 4th St.

Anaheim. 414 N. State Coll. Bl

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Racms
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St

San Gabriel. 900 S.S.O.BI

1-800-237-6235
231-278-1744

PT/FT OD/MD NEEDED

on the

FRENCH RIVIERA
In JAUN-LES-PINS, COTE D'AZUR, FRANCE

Introducing for the very first time the

RIVIERA SPRING BREAK including

•8-9 days in the sun on the Riviera coast between Cannes and Nice

•American breakfast, lunch and dinner (wine served during lunch and dinner)

•Excursions to Monte Carlo. St. Tropez. Cannes. Grasse & Nice

•One day & one night in Amsterdam. Holland as an extra added bonus

•Double occupancy accommodations at CASTEL ARABEL
•In-house nightclub
•Round trip on K L M Royal Dutch Airlines

•Wine party, cheese party and create-your-owh party

I

Call 1

713-640-2200 or

714-621-7405
collect calls accepted

campus reps Invited

Enjoy all this and a chiancc to patrty with other collcjge students

from all over the country for the incredibly low price ofonly: $955

Travel fair_gives
GALA hopes to educate

.XS^iH^l-prizes during Awa^ness Week
To inform the UCLA

community about the various

travel options available, the

ASUCLA Travel Service &
Expo Center will hold the an-

nual Travel Fair Tuesday.

According to Nancy
Kivlen, manager of the

ASUCLA Travel Service, the

fair will present information

on types of tours, charter

flights, destinations and air-

fares.

•Representatives from travel

offices, including airlines,

railroad companies and the

UCLA smdy abroad program,

will be present, Kivlen said.

**It is a learning experience

for anyone who is considering

taking a trip, whether it be to

the Orient, the South Pacific,

Mexico or New York,'* she

said.

In addition to travel infor-

mation, Kivlen said, prizes

will be given out. and partici-

pants must be present to win.

**Prizes range from T-shirts

and travel bags to airline tick-

ets, both domestically and in-

ternationally,'* she said.

**Thc grand prize this year is

two tickets to Paris donated

by American Airlines.*'

Describing the event as

**fun and festive.** Kivlen

said it will also benefit those

who are even **half-way

thinking of traveling.**

The fair will be held in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

^Sarah Suk

By Valarie De La Garza

The fourteenth annual UCLA
Gay and Lesbian Awareness

Week will kick off Monday Feb.

23.

The week's events, sponsored

by UCLA's Gay and Lesbian

Association (GALA), propose to

help educate the UCLA com-

munity on gay and lesbian

issues.

**I hope the week's events will

ease some of the 'homomphobia'

on campus," said GALA co-

chairman Doug Walters, citing

recent attacks on gay members

of UCLA's athletic teams by

non-gay members and harass-

ment in the residence halls.

Walters would not comment fur-

ther, but added that GALA
received phone calls alleging

these attacks.

Attorney Gloria Allred, reci-

pient of GALA'S Outstanding

Achievement Award is scheduled

to speiJc Monday at 4 p.m. in

Young 2224. Allred is known

for her accomplishments in

court cases battling discrimina-

tion.

Also scheduled for Monday is

an independent film that was

released last year called **Parting

Glances." The movie, which

will be shown in Young 2250 at

both 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., deals

with the dilenunas of a gay male

couple.

A panel of professors, students

and athletes will hold a discus-

sion entitled **What is it like to

be Gay or Lesbian at UCLA"
on Tuesday at 3-5 p.m. in

Ackerman 2408.

Comedienne Marga Gomez
and singers Romanovsky and

Phillips are scheduled for Tues-

day at 8-11 p.m. in the

Cooperage.
People are encouraged to show

support for Gays and Lesbians

by wearing blue jeans on Wed-

nesday. "Blue Jean Day." Ac-

cording to Walters, wearing blue

jeans in support has been a tradi-

tion for GALA.

Also scheduled for Wednesday

is a panel discussion entitled

**Making a bifference in Law

and Politics." The panel will in-

clude Laguna Beach Councilman

Robert Gentry, former Academic

Dean of University of Irvine, at-

torney Susan McGrievy, as well

as two UCLA alumni.
Honorable judges Rand Shrader

and Stephen Lachs. The discus-

sion will be held in Ackerman

3564 from 7-8:30 p.m.
**Bachelors Anonymous" will be

held promptly after the panel

discussion until 10:30 p.m. in

Kerckhoff Coffee House

.

A panel discussion titled

** Everything You Wanted to

Know About Being a Lesbian

But Were Afraid to Ask" will

be held Thursday at 2-3:30 p.m.

in the Lu Valle Commons Cour-

troom. The discussion is being

sponsored by the Southern

California Women for

Understanding, a Los Angeles-

See GALA, Page 10
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FIRST PERSIAN RESTAURANT IN CALIFORNIA

•THE BEST PERSIAN AND MIDDLE EASTERN CUISINE"

We Recommend: Prices ^rom

•Lamb ShIsh Kebab $4.95 to $8.95
•Boneless Chicken Kebab

li «. ^
•Cornish Game Hen Kebab 1 398 WeStWOOd Blvd

•Golestan Chelov Kebab 470-38o7

$150/A DAY
Realistic Goal

Pleasant Sales Work
Full-Time & Part-Time

Positions

Easy Sell

1-800-542-3399

The recruiter for Sony Unguage Laboratory

School to interview interested appUcants on

March 11. 12, & 13. Pre-interview meeting irom

8:00 A.M. - 10:30 A.M. on Wednesday March 11.

Opportunity to teach and see Japan

.

Make appointment at ECS in the Placement and

Career Planning Center 206-1924.

SONY.

Advertise ^vith
Dally Btuin Display AdvBrtlalng 82S-2161

• A>
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HEALTHY FOOD '

Can Be Delicious!

TRY OUR
TURKEY BURGER and CHICKEN BURGER
" WE COOK EM • YOU FIX EM
f PREMIUM GIANT BURGERS.

This Weeks Super Special:

GIANT TURKEY BURGER
WITH FRIES
LARGE SOFT DRINK

Starts February 27th at Theatres emywhcn^
10923 WEYBURN AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

r
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Youth suicide discussed

in Aclcerman tomorrow
Brian Bossert

Staff Writer

A one day program entitled

**Youth Suicide: What Can Be

Done?*' will be held in Acker-

man Grand Ballroom tomorrow

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admis-

sion is free.

Check-in for the program will

be from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. The

first part of the program is a

seminar, which lasts from 10

a.m. to 1 p.m. The seminar will

feature four presentations.

Edward Snneidman, professor

of Thantology at UCLA, will

discuss **Suicide Prevention and

Intervention — What Can We
Do?** Then, Dr. Joseph
Takamine, Chairman of the

American Medical Association

Task Force on Alcoholism will

discuss
** Suicide and Chemical

Abuse.**

**Academic Stress** will be

addressed by Harold Pruett,

director of UCLA Student

Psychological Services. Con-

cluding the seminar will be

Michael Peck, co-director of

California State Youth Suicide

Prevention Schools Program who

will discuss **Youth Suicide:

What*s Being Done About It?'*

Following the seminar,

workshops will be offered for

students, faculty, staff, and

parents. The workshops will

adress questions on * Suicide

prevention and intervention for

faculty, staff and ad-
ministrators.** **College

pressures: How to cope,* and

**The parent*s role in suicide

prevention and intervention.**

See SUICIDE, Page 10

Italian carnival today

A f»oij«n ramival complete with Italian foods, costumes

and eKnmen. will beV a. the Intcnmtional Student

Center today.

^nnnsored by Club Italia, in association with the UCLA

ItaliTde^^^ and the Italian Cultural InsUtute, Camevale

SianTwill *'unite Italians, Italian-Americans and otfjers

who share a common interest in Italian culture.** said Nina

Feci, Club Italia chairwoman.

Those attending are encouraged to wear costumes or masks.

Southern Califomian Italian groups have been invited to set

UP booths with literature about their clubs or tables with food

or l^rages. The carnival starts at 7 P.M. Admission is free.

The UCLA International Student Center is located at 1023

Hilgard Ave.
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Plllpino

Cultural

Night

February 21, 1987

Wadaworth Theater

7:00 p.m.

featuring Rondalla Maestro.

Juanito Gonzales of the

Bayanihan Philippine

Dance Company &
Sayaw ng Sllangan

Dance Troupe

FREE ADmTsSION

for more Information,

please call.

(213)825-7184 or

825-2727

ISANQ LAHI, ISANQ lAYAN
(On* Nopi*. Ont Country)
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Moment of Impact: Vented Anger By BIc LePlume^l987

Bloom County By Berke Breathed®1987

/
*uS£9' cnmHMJfru ai/a:

conBcn mois

fm0tppeN'(M9^\

••Yflflh I know we've won like eight in a row. And we're still the

onj team to beat North Carolina. And there are rank^ teams

with four losses. But nope, not us. Still not ranked.

;[

UCLA'S
HEALTH

SOCIETY

PRESENTS

„j-

HEALTH FIELD CAREER DAY
4

TODAY 10-3:00PM.
SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE, ACK. UNION

SCHOOLS AHENDING:

UCLA School of Medicine

Stanford Univ. Schooi of Medicine

U.C.S.D. Medical School

U.C. Davis Medical School

U.C.S.F. Medical School
. ^,,

American Univ. of the Canibean School of Me

Loma Linda School of Medicine

California College of Pediatric Medicine

Drew Medical School ^ .^

Colleae of Osteopaltric Medicine of the Pacn

San Dfego State Univ. School of Public Health

UCLA School of Public Health

Loma Undo School of Public Health

use - School of Pharmacy

U.C.S.F - Schooi of Pharmacy
UOP - Dental School

U.C.S.F - Dental School

Case Western Resen^e University, Dental School

UCLA Dental School

udadaHy t>ruin friday, february 20. 1987 news 9

UNESCO-.Third World press
Continued from Page 2

posed order, the International Program for the Development of

Communications, established in 1980. which focuses on training

journalists and news agencies in hopes of strengthening commumca-

tion capabilities for developing nations.

Lecturer Geoffrey Cowan divided the class into proponents, oppo-

nents, and a Senate Task force for the hearing.

Veronique Lanthier, a sophomore communipation studies major

who serves on the seminar's task force, said two reasons for the

United State's withdrawal from UNESCO was ^'mismanagement of

funds", and the "ongoing debate over the proposals of the New

World Order." . i ^
Lanthier said some of the goals of the order's proponents include

licensing of journalists and drafting an international code of ethics in

reporting.

Lowell Solomon, a junior political science major, also a pn»o-

nent, said one position taken by the American private sector is mat

American services such as the Associated Press provides a better

product than do press groups from Third World nations.
^ . ,. ,

Solomon said a complaint of the Third World nations is that

•*crisis coverage only" is handled by industiial nation media.

TRAFFIC TICKET?

Marquette Universily Dental School
use Occupational Therapy
Chapman Coilege of Physical Therapy
UCLA Schooi of Nursing

use School of Nursing

Univ. of Califomia, Berkeley School of Optometry
Southern Calif. College of Optometry
UCLA MCAT/DAT Workshop

.»»-y

Sponsored by the Undergraduate President's Office, USAC Programming Committee and the Pre^Health Care Advising Office

Protest march
Continued from Page 1

instances, from what I have

heard, to (the need for) stii-

dents themselves on this canri-

pus, to deport themselves in

other than racist ways."

Students countered that it is

the university's responsibility,

because the institution has

fostered these attitudes. The

acting chancellor disagreed

emphatically with their

description of the situation,

but not with their conclusion.
**Presumably the values

that you have brought to this

institution began in an educa-

tional system including fami-

ly, church, school, communi-

ty, long before you took them

to Santa Barbara. This isn't to

say the university doesn't

have a responsibility to deal

with this, but I don't say that

the university alone is at the

instigation of it," h^c

answered. "But don't tell me
that you have learned about

racism here."

United Front Coalition

„ Chair Jaimie Acton brought

the question back to the stu-

dents' stated purpose for the

demonstration. "Are we go-

ing to get a chancellor of col-

or, a woman, are we going to

get someone sensitive to these

needs?" he asked.

•*I haven't the faintest

idea," Aldrich replied. "But

as we have heard from the

(UC) president... in the pool

of those considered for

chancellorship of the cam-

puses of the university, there

are women, they are of ethnic

minority, they are male

caucasion."

**You are a very influential

man on campus, what are you

going to do to influence the

passage of ethnic and gender

studies?'* Acton asked.

•'Certainly I have not m-

dicated anything to the con-

trary." Aldrich responded. I

have indicated that I am not

going to be in any way.

shape, or fashion effecting

adversely the facUty's con-

sideration of this matter of

~
ethnic or gender studies.'

—

—-
Aldrich's answer only

received renewed shouting

from students about whether

he would support the issue.

**I am not against it. I am not

enough acquainted with the

details of the proposal to in-

dicate whether I am for or

against. I am simply in-

dicating to you that I am not

against it,'* he answered, be-

fore deferring to Regent

^pe, an architect from

San Diego, spoke to the stii-

dents after Aldrich and en-

couraged them to pursue their

cfforS for an ethnic and

gender studies requirement.

Tour '87

SAT-SUN*WKNTS^

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(2131 478 7099

He did agree that more

minority stu<tents are needed

at UCSB, which lags behind

the rest of the system in

percentage of ethnically

diverse students. *'The

regents are of one mind on

this, that is our goal, to in-

cr«ftse the percentage of

minority stiidents at the Um-
versity of Califomia. But to

do that, you've got to have^

higher percentage of eligible

muiority stiidents coming out

of the high schools. And they

are not coming out of the

high schools in big enough

numbers for us to do what we

would like to do," Hope said.

Current efforts include

working through junior high

schools, high schools, and

other college campuses, he

explained, adding mat if un-

qualified stiidents are brought

in they vrill only fidl.

The discussion was brought

back to the issue of chancellor

selection by coalition member

Robin Stevens. "Our message

here is not only the ethnic and

gender studies requirement,

but the fact that we want a

chancellor who will make a

conunitment to lead this cam-

pus on affirmative action and

stop racism and stop sexism."

*4 think that message has

gotten through," Hope said,

adding that the UCSB
Chancellor Search Committee

members are aware of this.

Student Regent Hoffman

spoke after Hope retiimed to

the Regent's meeting, and did

not receive a favoravle

response either. "The first

question is why I am wearing

a tie. I am wearing a tie so I

can serve you in there.

Because they let one of us in

and if you want in and had to

sit on the Board you would be

wearing a tie too."

Students asked Hoffman

what he knew about their

ethnic and gender studies. He
replied that he was not famil-

iar with it. "I haven't heard

of your effort, I am being

educated by you now," he

said.
, ,

**You have to know who

your audience is. There was

never a crowd this big at a

regents meetina. You've

beaten them. And you know

what, because the regents

were the people that could

divest and you were the peo-

ple that showed such constant

attention they have (voted to

divest)," he said.
. .

**The regents are setting in-

stitutional guidelines right

now. They are talking about

it in there and they have come

out mildly supportive of an

ethnic studies requirement.

Not as supportive as I would

be. but they are talking and

it's real slow," he added.

ThiM ExoMno Ent«rt«lnm«iH EmploynMnt OpportunltiM

PERFORMERS. Excellent Miery and benefit! provided

Requirements:

• 18 ye*r» of age byJune 1. 1987.

(Denoer* are enooureged to tirtg.)

AUDITION TIMES FOR DANCERS. SINGERSAND
PERFORMERS:

Cell »• 9:30 e-m. for females. 2:00 ixm. for males.

AUDITION SITE:

Debbie ReyrKjWs Studio

6514 Lankershim Boulevard

2 WW Disney Wortd Resort (Florida) and DISNEVlj^^^

CoSSe MScWno 5J3 and me AlhArner^

pSomms SihjSit^^ mid-August. Stipend and housing

prodded.

AUDITION SITES FOR INSTRUMENTALISTS

Anattelm ^ _^ .

February 28 (Saturda)il ^

AnahelinCultural ArtsCenter

931 North Hsrbor Boulevard

LosAnoetos
March 1 (Sunday^
California State University

Northridge
Department of Music '

Comer of Llndley & Nordholf

Auditions v^ll be held FROM 9 A.M. - 5 R M. open audition: no

reservations required

AriAuStlon locations and times correspond to dancer/singer and

instrumentalist times listed above.

If you need more information. <»" MorKjav^-Friday.

"(Jw lul!t-4:00 p.m. EST: (306) 828-16/6.

UJaltO'sney World ij\^

KENWOOD
/ILPINE 1

f

»^«
DENON

CLIFFORD
-^T^^fe JVC

BostonAmi /,s1/t :.s

AIWA
^

Cerwin-Veqa!S#UND Cerwin-veqa:

(pcifetmiite) MITSUBISHI Noi//ltel

CAR AUDIO

ALPINE 7171 AM/FM/CASSEHE _
(INCLUDES FREE ALPINE T-SHIRT)^.

ALPINE 7272 HI-PWR AM/FM/CASSETTE

(INCLUDES FREE ALPINE T-SHIRT)

LIST SALE

320 00 198.00

450.00 290.00

ALARMS CAR PHONES ETC

Slide-Out Radio Prices
Greatly Reduced

(Come in for Price Quotes)

KENWOOD KRC2000 AM/FM CASSEHE

*#10WE8T PRICE IN TOWN

JVC K8I«2 AM/FM/CASSEHE .^^.

TECHNICS CQR700 AM/FM/CASSETTE

SYSTEM W/eVi" CO-AXIAL SPKRS.

229.00

199.95 129.00

410.00 249.00

FREE Alpine
Lamborghini Posters

AIWA CTX500 TOP-LINE AM/FM/ « «^ *^ «
CASSETTE W/REMOTE CONTROL .... 550.00 in^»

ALWNETW AM/FM/CD PLAYER 850.00 498.00

AoSsiSlTwAY COMP. SPKRS (PR.) .^^ •
330.00 229.00

AU0I0S0URCE2-WAYPLATESPKRS (PR.) 199.00 W.OO

«NW0ODKFC16606'/. SPKRS (PR) 79 00 38.00

UST SALE

KENWOOD KFC1890 TOP OF THE LINE , ^^

TRi:S(IAL6VrSPKRS.(PR) ,

14900 79.00

ETAK NAVIGATION SYSTEM FOR THE CAR

(INSTALLED) • • •
^995 ^0 995.00

MITSUBISHI 301 W/HANOS FREE
nn flSfl 00

(INCLUDES NO. REGISTRATION .^.1995.00 989.00

NOVATEL 380 W/HANDS FREE (INCLUDES

NO. REGISTRATION) 1499 00 687.00

FREE 2-Year Warranty Extension

im Meet AM/Fld/CassettesA CDs

FREE CD Tpto Case
with EveryCD Purchased

ALPINE 8115 (COME IN FOR PRICE OUOTE)

KwNSRDBRAKELIGHT 29 95 W.95

AUSOSAFE CAR STEREO LOCK 49.95 33.00

AUSOP TAPE HEAD CLEANER 9.95 4.95

^4|- -

—

SPECIAL ALARM I

STEREO SYSTEM
PKQS.a VOLUME
DISCOUNTS

MON THRU FRI 9 8 • SAT 10 8 • SUN 10 6

lovMH Owtf m«*a SUffHtly NI«lMr. >rr>|FIDEUTY
AUTO SOUNtTALARMS • TELEPHONE S - IN^TAI LATION

CANOGAPARK *nf1^TOWW6ACV^ 818 888 79S7 HOLLYWOOD
FNCINO ^

r^ '.'.7 7

twf^oww^yo ^ I
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.L. _
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-
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20% DISCOUNTfor
UCLA Students and Faculty

ELECTROLYSIS by
MARLA MINTZ, R.E.

Day & Evening appointments
available

CALL (213) 274^399
j ,,„, 228 S. Beverly Dr.. Suite 202

J FREE PARKING Exp.6.3<M.7

AbOontfn

THE NAIL GARDEN

^^t>^g,^«

^

^"^
t>"

^?^»«-

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
AND MORE!

presents:

HUSSONG'S DAY!

Featuring: ALL IMPORTED BEERS

only 85^ per bottle!

(Corona, Moosel^ocl. St. Paull, Beck's, etc.)

Tuesday thru Friday only ^^s-OSOO

K10Wes"^ Bl. .won - S.t 9-7. Sun 1(H • present UCl> 1.0.

Don't Floss All Your Teeth

Just the Ones You Want to Keep!

See Dr. Friedman COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix chipped, stained or broken teeth

,

" ^
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA GRADUATE)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &. Santa Monica)

PLUS:

• T-SHIRTS • POSTERS
• BUMPER STICKERS, AND MORE!

10968 Le Conte Ave.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE (Aooss From Lot 1)

Call Atieod For Your Order: 208"7171

mie Give Yi

WheBest /
WRun For
bur Mone

V

WE BEAT
ANY PRICES

IN TOWN
(213)470-4700

SALE
PRICE

Reg.
Price

SALE
PRICE

Reg.
Price

Reet)ol< Freestyle

Reebol< Prince

Reebok L. Act 600
Reebok Instructor

Reet)ok Freestyle Hi Top
Avia440W
Avia 465 w Hi Top

29.95
29.95
39.95
39.95
39.95
29.95
39.95

45.95
39.95
66.95
65.95
57.95
50.00
56.95

Avia 480
Kaepa Hi Top (Aerobic)

Tiger Epirus

Tiger GT II

New Balance 1 300
New Balance 675

39.95
59.95
69.95
89.95
59.95

37.95
57.95
85.95
90.00
130.00
79.95

SEE US FOR A COMPLETE SELECTION OF:

• REEBOK • AVIA • KAEPA • NEW BALANCE -TIGER 'NIKE

. DIADORA • CONVERSE • SAUCONY • ADIDAS • TURNTEC
• K-SWISS • AND MUCH, MUCH MORE

NIKe

PRICES GOOD WITH THIS AD

F«>m $15.95 ,o„g^
f*tir»»o

plus

ucu hat* •nd

TOP TO TOP
1434 Westwood Blvd. 3 blocks South of Wilshire

GALA
Continued from Page 5

based group for feminists'

rights.

"Health and Happiness** is the

theme for Thursday night's ac-

tivities. Safe sex videos (one gay

video and one heterosexual

video) will be shown in Math/

Science 3915B at 6:30 p.m. The

films will be moderated by the

former Dean of the School of

Public Health Roger Detles. In

addition, UCLA alumnus Louie

Nassaney will speak on the

remarkable story of his Acquired

Immune Deffeciency Syndrome

(AIDS) remission.

Winding up the week on Fri-

day will bt a dance being held at

Sunset Canyon Recreational

Center, Vista Room, from 9

p.m.-l a.m.

GALA also holds four weekly

rap sessions. For more details,

contact the GALA office at

825-8053.

Suicide
Continued from Page 6

Suicide is the third leading

cause of death in the 15-24 age

group in this country. Approx-

imately 6,000 young people will

attempt suicide this year.

Reservations for the seminar

are recommended and can be

made by calling 743-2672 be-

tween 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Park-

ing for the program will be

available in Lot 6 for $3.(X)

The program is being spon-

sored by the UCLA & Universi-

ty of Southern California Arnold

Air Society in conjunction with

the Undergraduate Students

Association Council. Student

Health Services, Student

Psychological Services, Student

Development, Office of Residen-

tial Life, and the California

Chapter of the National Commit-

tee on Youth Suicide Prevention.

Simon
Continued from Page 1

was previously married to actor

Robert Walker and producer

David Selznick, best known for

his film, **Gonc With the

Wind.*' Jones won the 1945

best-actress Academy Award for

**The Song of Bemadcttc.**

New Regent
Continued from Page 1

Smclscr Report because of UC
Berkeley professor Neil J.

Smelser who was task force

chairman.

A self-proclaimed student pro-

testor, Ross said she understands

the frustration of raliiers whose

concerns remain ignored. **And

I chose this channel to try and

get something going.**

One of two student assistants

to Davis Chancellor James H.

Meyer, Ross said she will seek a

balance between her position as

student regent and UC Davis

student.-

Shake tlie

habit.
« « t . < . . . 4 > ' •

'- '-* - ^
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She said she plans to schedule

presentations from experts to

help educate regents who may be

unramiliar with some student

issues.

"I think the important thing

for the (student) regent, in order

to be respected by the other

regents, is to be really balanc-

ed,'* she said. —
Ross said she plans to become

a professor of public policy.

Conference
Continued from Page 4

complished your goal.**

Weinberg hopes this project

will let students know **how

they can, next year at this time,

affect the first few Presidential

primaries, or go to New Orleans

or Atlanta for the Republican or

Democratic conventions next

summer.** AIPAC can give in-

terested students names of peo-

ple to contact if they are inter-

ested in getting involved with

particular campaigns, Weinberg

added.

For the past six years, AIPAC
has visited individual campuses

offering students information on

how to support Israel, Weinberg

said. Some of those universities

include Yale University,

Brandeis, the University of

Texas, Stanford and Ohio State.

Many students, Weinberg said,

will sometimes ** shrink away

from politics, they think of it as

a dirty word.** This program is

intended to show that it is '*real-

ly imperative that students be in-

volved.**

**If you care about Israel and

the United States-Israel relation-

ship and keeping it a strong one,

then as an American, you should

be involved in politics,**

Weinberg said.

AIPAC has 50,000 members

in the U.S., many of whom are

not Jewish, Weinberg said. For

example, an AIPAC employee,

working in the South, often

meets with church groups, rev-

erends, priests and ministers

who later contact their elected

representatives. They voice sup-

port at times when there are no

Jewish supporters in the area,

she added. As a result people

see support of Israel as an— American issue rather than a

Jewish issue. ^ . , .

Knowing elected officials from

working on their campaigns,

gives students **a foot in the

door** which makes it much

easier to **approach them on

Capitol Hill,** she said.

AIPAC *s organizing efforts

resulted in the development of

student pro-Israel groups. These

students form a *'set group of

people that are willing to bus

over to another district and help

get out the vote, ... who can

be called on at a moments

notice to tell *we have 24 hours

to put together a telegram or let-

ter writing campaign to a

Senator, because his vote is im-

portant,*
" Weinberg said.

This network helped stop sales

of arms to Jordan last year, as a

result of petition drives, which

caught the attention of Congress,

she added. . „
Recent controversies at

UCLA, such as the burning of

Ha'am issues (the UCLA Jewish

newspaper) or the posting of the

message '*Stamp Out Zionist In-

filtrators Now!'* on the Nommo/

U Gente door, will ^so »)e

discussed Sunday, said Lisa

Feinstein, co-chairwoman ot

~ Students for AIPAC.
»*Wc want this to be a nuts-

and-bolts workshop on how to

combat things like that, how we

can respond,** Feinstein added.

•*In the past, we worked mainly

with JSU (the UCLA Jewish
'

Students Union) on these things,

because they have been a larger,

0iore cohesive group. But m the

future, if we can form our own

group; in addition to JSU*' pro-

Israel students can be more et-

fective, she said.

Weinberg added that these re-

cent controversial issues

however, did not motivate the

selection of UCLA as the event s

—r:*% conference, to be held at

HiUd. will cost S4 ^^PfP^^

door. Registration is from 9-10

am and will include lunch.
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The dream of

human rights

for homosexuals

Editorial

Perfect home for Simon's art

Norton Simon's collection of artwork,

currently housed in Pasadena, may become

UCLA's. Although terms of the agreement

are being discussed, we encourage UCLA
to do everything it can to acquire the col-

lection.

Famous for its European Impressionist

art. Degas bronze sculptures and Asian art,

the Simon collection is
*

'generally regard-

ed as the best display of its sort West of

the Rockies." according to Oregg Kilday

of the Los Angeles Herald Examiner.

If UCLA were to acquire this magnifi-

cent collection, it would become an unpar-

alleled patron of the arts, reminiscent of

Renaissance collectors who encouraged ar-

tists of their day. The role of a university,

especially a world-class one like UCLA, is

to transmit the culture of world civiliza-

tions to all who want to learn about it.

What an exciting and appropriate step

towards that goal it would be if UCLA ac-

quired the Simon collection.

Juice prices must

be explained

Editor: ^ ^
I believe this issue has been

raised before, but I believe it

warrants another letter - and in

cxplanttion. The identical con-

tainer of orange luicc costs 51C

at the Student union. 71C at the

Consrats to Mr. Adams.
Krissie Griffiths

Staft

Center for Healtli Science^

'Warped Waldo'

comic offends

Editor:

h there a problem with fin-

Bombshelter and $1.07 at the ding enough comic strips for the

Medical Cafeteria! Can you say 3nj,„7 i ask because of your in-

• profit* •? eluding **Warped Waldo'' in

Roxanc Alkaslasiy some issues. The Feb. 11 draw-

Undergraduate Counaelor ing went beyond its usual

that only two signatures are '•of-

ficially on file'"' considering the

size of the following such enter-

tainers as Roberts draw. Sug-

gesting that the Brum's reputa-

tion is on a downswing on the

basis of what its columnists

write about leads me to the con-

clusion that Lisa Tobey has her

priorities mixed up. While it's

true that the Bruin (as any paper)

occasionally prints pieces that

rub a lot of readers the wrong

way, this has absolutely nothing

to do with what is actually more

important: how well the columns

are written (or don't we

Kudos to Adams
for Aids coverage

Editor:

I would like to comment

favorably on the article by Glenn

Adams reviewing Alan Alda's

visit to UCLA.
I was in the audience, and

upon reading the article by

Adams, felt I was getting an ins-

tant replay. To me that makes a

good reporter and one who

covered tne event with great ac-

curacy.

Being a rather new employee

^10 UCLA and having attended

my flfit event, the^Alan Alda

speaking engagement, I was

hetnened to know that Adami is

a competent and thorough
- — -^—

.

vieporar.

•,.". 7'.' ce ._„, subscribe to freedom of the press
stupidity and into offensiveness

^e?). Shinlcman is. in my
Male stewardesses (ca»ed fight

^^ ^ ^^^ ^.^.^^

attendants now) are s^sy ? P^
^ ^ ^^ ,^„ ^est

This stnp looks hke a drawmg '•
. ^ ^

that p.T. Hustont might have *
^ f^ supporting (Ajay

passed around to his/her fneiids P 8 pk^ 6 .^

P fourth grade These is certam- Jf ;, ^J^ .elated to

ly no reason (drawing ability?
^^ ^^ ^^ .^^ ^^,„^ _ „„,

humor? social statement?) for it m / ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
to be in a college publication. •'

Norma EdwarJ As for the "blasphemous"

« 11 i.iw^.1^ f 1*^^*...^ aspects of Shinkman's column:
.
^^ ^,

English/World Literature y^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^o aim such

accusations at the types of

Roberts himself who makes

more than just a comfortable liv-

ing by conning his sheep (pun

intended) into giving him their

hard earned money. Isn't it

£illlQi>f about time some pp^e saw the

I was wbndering how long it light and stoppw 'sofecribing to

would be before cSjections were these Evangelical monuments to

raised toward Ron Shinkman*s people's gullibility? And isn't it

article on Oral Roberts {Btuin,

Feb. 11). Frankly, Vm surprised See LETTERS, Page 13

or the fourteenth year, gay

and lesbian students at

UCLA will celebrate their

own pride and diversity and at-

tempt to educate the campus as a

whole to our existence through

Gay and Lesbian Awareness

Week. While we have greatly

improved our situation in the last

few years, much work remains

to be done.

Sadly, even in the late 1980s,

"fag" jokes are still fashionable

even in educated and

'^enlightened" circles. Peoj^le

whose faces would pale at the

mention of the word
*

'nigger"

think nothing of repeating Eddie

Murphy's latest homophobic

diatribe. The bigot in contem-

porary American society, finding

racial and ethnic jokes out of

vogue, now turns to **fag" jokes

as his slur of last resort. It is

time to recognize that such

conunents are as destructive to

the fabric of an enlightened

society as any other based on

hatred.

Homosexuals, contrary to

popular stereotype, are a resil-

ient group. We were persecuted

along with Jews in the Holocaust

(we were the ones wearing pink

triangles), burned in the Middle

Ages and, today, are disenfran-

chised from the secular and

economic benefits of marriage,

suffer police harassment, face

discrimination at work and in

school and are subject to ever

increasing levels of anti-gay vio-

lence. More recently, our com-
munity has been hit by a deadly

epidemic which was ignored by

a government which placed little

priority on gay lives. AIDS is

only beginning to receive wide

attention and concern because

heterosexuals are contracting it

in increasing numbers. Gay peo-

ple themselves had to establish

the organizations and raise the

money to fight this disease when
the government wouldn't, know-
ing all along that AIDS wasn't a

homosexual disease — in Africa,

AIDS is overwhelmingly a

heterosexual disease, and, in this

country, homosexual women
have the lowest incidence of

AIDS of any group. This politics

of apathy towards any other

disease would surely raise cries

of genocide. ^

Somehow, though, gays and

lesbians throughout history have

not only persevered, but made
lasting contributions to society;

Tchaikovslcy, Gertrude Stein,

and John Maynard Keynes are

only a few examples. More
recently, we have made a great

deal of progress since the 1969

Stonewall Riot, which marks the

beginning of the modem gay

rights movement, and will con-

tinue to make advances as in-

dividuals and as a group.

Make no mistake. Gay people

need not ask for acceptance from

anyone: such an attitude implies

an inferior status. We do not

have to be told we are full and

complete human beings, that is

as self-evident as the abominable

treatment heaped upon us over

the centuries. We contribute to

and participate in society as fully

as heterosexuals and merely de-

mand our full rights as human
beings: the right to love whom
we please, to pursue our careers

with the same opportunities as

heterosexuals and to be that

which nature intended us to be.

Heterosexuals may find

homosexuals hard to understand,

but we find heterosexuals an

equally intriguing enigma.

Shouldn't we all, especially as

"educated" people, make an ef-

fort to understand and appreciate

those different from ourselves?

Like Dr. Martin Luther Kingj^

Jr. , whose writings were the im-

petus to my involvement in the

pursuit of human rights, I too

have a dream. I dream that some

day gay and lesbian youth will

grow up in an atmosphere free

of hatred and bigotry — or will

at least be able to hold hands

with the ones they love^ithout

being subject to verbal and

physical assault. I dream of the

day when people of all na-

tionalities, religions, races, and

ethnicities will celebrate the

diversity of love within their

own communities, and look upon

those haranguing against gays

and lesbians as misguided as

those railing irrationally against

any other group. It is to this

dream that Gay and Lesbian

Awareness Week is dedicated.

Please join us, next week, in a

celebration of human love and

diversity and. in the future, in

making a conmiitment to greater

understanding and cooperation

among all people. H

SeLegue is a senior majoring

in political science. He is the

former co-chair of the Gay and

Lesbian Association.

The Bruin 's guest column runs

every Friday. For more informa-

tion, call 825-9898.

Shinkman not
'blasphemous'
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Laureen
Lazarovici

Miss U.S.A.,

animal rights,

and women

Boy,
Bob Barker sure is a

man of principle.

On Tuesday, he self-

righteously proclaimed that he

would not emcee the Miss

U.S.A. pageant if the contestants

wore fur coats. You see. Barker

is an animal rights activist, and

he is opposed to the senseless

slaughter of animals in order to

satisfy society's vanity.

That's just great. Tm glad that

Barker sees no contradiction be-

tween his championing of animal

rights and his long-time support

for a contest that reduces women

to the status of objects. To him,

I guess it's O.K. to objectify

women but not O.K. to objectify

animals. Go figure.

Barker himself, I think, is

oblivious to the contradiction. In

fact, to make matters worse, his

actual words on the subject

^
were, *'If those girts are wearing

fiir coats, I won't emcee.'*

I guess Barker doesn't know

that **giri" means '^female

child." As far as I could tell,

most of the contestants were m
their early 20s. To me, that

qualifies them as **womcn.** But

by using the word **girl,"

Barker is simply being consis-

tent: calling a woman a **girr'

reduces her to the status of a

child. The way things have been

going, though^ I guess we should

be glad that he didn't call the

contestants **chicks" or

**babes."

Never fear, though. The pag-

eant went off without a hitch.

Barker emceed and the **girls"

wore fake fiirs as a compromise.

If you watched the pageant, you

know that the contestants wore

hip-length fiirs during the swim-

suit competition, which took

place on a set of an outdoor

snow scene. ,

To most viewers, those scenes

were simply the swimsuit com-

petition. But I think there is a lot

more going on than meets the

eye. First of all, why fur coats?

According to Susan

Brownmiller's book Femininiiy

(1984), **A woman *dripping in

fiir' is still perceived as a

' woman who has acquired an ex-

pensive gift, and the credit is

thought to reside with her

devoted, successful husband or

in her liberally bestowed sexual

favors. The sable and the mink

are known to breed a masculine

fantasy: a desire to make mad.

passionate love to a naked

woman wrapped loosely in fur.

There is a history to women in

ftir: mistresses opening gaily

wrapped gift box with squeals of

joy, *Take Back Your Mink.'

fluffy white bear throws, and

tiger skin rugs, *rd rather sin

with Eleanor Glyn on a tiger

skin than err with her on any

other ftir,' and there is even the

pornographic classic. Venus in

Fur by Masoch of

tion in his Checkers speech that

wife Pat wore a *good^
^^

Republican cloth coat.*
**

Brownmiller may take things a

little too far. but her point is still

valid: the appeal of furs is very

sexual and has more to do with

male fiantasy than female reality.

Furthermore, during the contest,

the women looked as if they

were naked underneath the ftirs.

They took the fUrs off to reveal

their swimsuits. It looked like a

sanitized, girl-next-door

.

striptease act to me.

Finally, the contestants were

wearing swimsuits in the snow.

Who the hell wears swimsuits in

the snow? Again, I think this has

to do with a fiantasy of putting

women in a position where they

are limited in their options. The

same way high-heelod shoes

limit how quickly and efficiently

women can walk, wearing a

swimsuit in snow (in a more sur-

real way) limits how well

women can survive. Herein lies

the eroticism of the image: a

woman in peril and nonetheless

**scxy.**

As I wrote last month, these

are the kinds of images that af-

fect our perceptions — while we

don't even realize how they af-

fect us. We need to be more

aware. The bottom line,

however, is how we choose to

define ourselves. The women in

the Miss U.S.A. paaeant chose

to be there; no one forced them.

They chose to define themselves

(at least in part) in terms of im-

ages that degrade them. With so

many other options open — not

only to women, but to us all —
we must choose to define

ourselves in ways that uplift

Resources for

AIDS services
By Julie Ogatawara and Dorlnda Martlcorena

Los Angeles is one of the three major cities in the United

suites with the most reported cases of AIDS It « esumatj^

that about 1.5 mUlion people are infected ^^^^^^^.^^^^^
in the United Suites. Approximately 100,000 to 200.CW0 will

devdop AIDS Related Complex (ARC) or AIDS, accordmg to

a recent report by the U.S. Surgeon General.

UCLA Smdent Health Service does not offer testing for the

AIDS virus, but some of the off-campus resources listed below

EDMUND D. EDELMAN HEALTH CENTER
.

' ^.^
TTie iSelman Health Center offers confidential antibody

testing for the AIDS virus. The Edelman Center also offers an

AIDS Prevention Clinic that provides medical evaluaUon for

neople who have symptoms of AIDS or who test positive for

?rrEv.III antibodies. Soth the Antibody Testing Program and

the AIDS Prevention Clinic can teach you how to reduce your

risk of developing AIDS Services are
^^^.^^f^^!^"^^^^

oointtnents can be made by calling (213)464-7276. Call

1?ieXs-Saturdays from 10 a.m.-noon for anubody test ng

ii^ Mond^y-Thun^^^ 1-3 p.m. for the AIDS Prevenuon

Clinic. The Edelman Health Center and the Gay and Usbian

Community Services Center are located at 1213 Nortn

Highland Ave.|«oai^w(

8:30 a.m. andMO
either of these AotiVfol

AIDS PROJ
AIDS Ppifiit Los

vices, rwiiurom inforKi

compreh(enslve\ssistance. «>

or Alps Related Comple
food/shelter, and transpo

APKA staff. Financial cou

assltance are also availa*

grajups, and social service

^assistance, call the h

ly 9 a.m.-il p.m._and
:tLA"

HollyjKtf;^ Office

and Sturdav. 10 a.m.
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Th
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'
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rather than degrade us.

or

sadomasochistic fame. There is,

as well, a moral probity attached

to not wearing fiir. Accused of

financial wrongdoing in the 1952

Vice-Presidential campaign.

Richard Nixon assured the na-

Lazarovici, a sophomore ma-

joring in political science/

history, is the Bruin's viewpomt

editor. Her views do not neces-

sarily reflect those of the Bruin's

staff, editors or editorial txyard.

<M,m • •.«.«»•.«>•.%»% ^•>«>«>^^^*^^ .i yjik'i t\ Iw^^AiiiU

Continued from Page 12

about time people stopped houn-

ding the few really gifted writers

we^e lucky enough to have on

campus for using creative license

to make their points. ^Marc Stevens

Senior

Biology

Speak against

McCarthy-like act

Editor: ^ •

The implications of reviving

the McCarran-Walter act to in-

timidate select croups of aliens

sttidying or working m the unit-

ed States are exceedingly distur-

bing. A government paper

""discusses use of the Immigration

and Naturalization Service

crackdowns against people of

Middle-Eastern origin {L.A.

Times. Feb. 6) - all the suspect

nationalities itemized there are

Arab or Iranian. The Times also

reports that the current way to

' short-cut judicial proceedings.

No evidence or wrong-doing has

been made public, and mean-

while the sttidents are being held

in detention for weeks without

the right of visitotion by family

or friends.

I cannot imagine how anyone

can feel smug or comfortable

about the repression or deporta-

tion of foreigners (as opposed to

citizens) on the basis of their

ideas. There is no protection or

safety in circumscribing our ac-

cess to different points of view.

I do not know precisely what the

views are of the Palestinians

who have been arrested, but I

certainly want to be able to hear

them.

I happen to be Jewish, but I

am no less sensitive for that to

the fact that Palestinians are en-

during a diaspora today such as

my own people have unul the

recent past. Their land, or what

is left of it, is under occupauon.

and is being progressively ex-

propriated. Their cause is

elsewhere, and their case is not

always fully reported. Now,

there is added the threat of

deportation, combined with

brutal and violent forms of direct

intimidation (see Anthony Uwis

column in the N. Y. Times. Feb.

10) I am moved to speak out

against such repressive and

discriminatory actions, and to

encourage others to do likewise.

This is no time to relax vigilance

against the legacy of McCar-

thyism.

David Konstan

Visiting Professor
Classics

Over-reaction

won't help cause

Editor: ^
The recent over-reaction ox,

some Third World coalition

members exemplifies the ex-

cesses of interest reprcscnUUon

at UCLA. Too few students

wield too much power at the ex-

pense of the majority of the

campus community.

UCLA does need diversity in

student input, but not at the cost

of interest group polarization.

Excessive outbursts at Daily

Bruin Editor Ron Bell and de-

mands for two pages in the Dai-

ly Bruin for mmority rights are

divisive.

Third Worid coalition students

should have a fair say in the

UCLA affairs, but not by in-

timidating the community by vio-

lent acts or the threat of violent

acts. Racism or racist images

must be opposed, but by proper

procedure and respect for me

rule of law.

History illustrates over-reac-

tions to incidents result in

counter-reactions. The recent

cartoon that neaatively portrayed

affirmative action was in poor

taste, the excessive reaction by

Third Worid coalition members

didn't help their cause either.

The majority of Third World

sttidents entered UCLA on their

own achievements, not by over-

reaction. Rather than ovcr-reac-

Ung to the incident. Third World

members should have solely pro-

tested the cartoons racist con-

noution and asked for a printed

apology by the Dmiy Bruin. In-

stead, they over-reacted and

created a major controversy.

on an individual basis\^lW>|MAinMnricant other or are in

Sr^vement for an yMbjSjMtlks or ARC, you may

benefit from attending one of the several support groups that

Kss W^nllKl. Calf (2 13)273-7591 for more mforma -on.

Shanti SHEP offers an educational forum for individuals v^ho

may be at high risk for AIDS. Following participation in the

forum you are eligible to join a support group which provides

Etion and behavior mcilification. Botfi services arelocatcd

T^ Santa Monica Blvd.. #301. West Hollywood. Call

(213)274-7437 or (213)273-7591 for further details.

THE CENTERm Center provides an AIDS education program referrals

for housing and employment, discussion groups, and antibody

testing. The antibody testing is done on Tuesdays from 3

o m -7 P m. and Wednesdays from 5 p.m.-9 pm No ap-

^Tntrne&^s necessary and' the testing is free of charge

Kychological and legal counseling is available fot»jnm\\

donation however, no one will be turned away if they are

u^ e to make a donation. ITie Center also has literature .l«u.

ATOS available. The Center is located at 2017 E. 4lh St.. Long

Beach Call 434^55 between 10 a.m.-lO p.m. Monady-Fri-

"•rSngtiuJ^AiD'^epidemic. it is important that we

seek omcu^rrTi^t and accurate information and talk about what

^have teim^. By doing so we can help to dispel the myths

*at have given rise to Unwarranted f«r ""dd*""* H"8
Sose who are less informed. AIDS is a deadly diswse but each

of S^ Mn help to conuin and lessen the impact of this epidemic

by staying informed and staying safe.

Oeasawara is a health education assistant and Marticorean.

M.P.H., is a health edtiaitor at Student Health Service.
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For nearly "0 vcars, VV.K.R. DuHois devoted his

energies to making America aware o\ the nehness

of the black heritage and the urgent need tor racial

justice. The latest volume in llie 1 Jbrarv ot Amer-

ica presents his essential writings: his probing his-

torv', The Supp^rssiini ofthcAfivaw Slair-lhuU'; his

classic celebration of black culuire, Ihr Smih of

Black Folk; his iiKning autobiography, ^^"^^^^
Danm; and, gathered here ^^^gjjjgijgii^^

for the first tinu\ scores of
^

his eloquent, provcxative ^'Vk ';,

speeches, essays, aiid articles
^ ^

from life OtJW. ^._ _ .^„

Beiart's Ballet at Royce

•f

34 volumes in the library ofAmerki
have been published and arc avaflabkip

better bookstotes, or call l-SOCMiSl*

3577 to ordei; in NJ: 201-993-1460.

0«tnbulad by VllunQ PwjyfJJVrtJ*
tor1^
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I
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I
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THE LIBRARY OFAMERICaI
14 East 60 St.,New York, N.Y 10022

Please send me copy(ie$) ofW.B.B.
|

DUBpIS at $21.95 each. My check or money

order is enclosed. I

N

City. Sutc.
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I 1 Ot/

12 /:>

; 9!)

H 00

The Ballet of the Twentieth Century

By Berkeley Cho«t«

A well-known local dance

teacher came up to me before

one performance of The Ballet

Of The Twentieth Century and

admitted to me that he didn't

care too much what Maurice Be

jart*s choreography had in

store. . . what he came to see

(and a light came into his eyes

as he said this) were the

phenomenal dancers.

This veteran of the dance

scene had unintentionally made a

good point. Bejart ' s

choreography is inconsistent to a

fault. One might be dazzled by

the brilliance of his vision one

moment, appalled the next. In

this setting, the pure dancing,

and the inspired way that it is

delivered, are the only things

that one can always count on.

To read the programs (and the

notes therein) one would assume

that Bejart desired to approach

as many monumental themes as

possible. What one sees on the

stage, however, is more akin to

pure movement than dramatic

dance in its choreography.
Oblivious to the audience's con-

fusion, the dancers always dance

as with feeling. They supplement

their already vast technical abili-

ties with a steadfast commiunent

to extract as much as possible

from what is given them.

One of the engagement's
highlights was Le Marteau Sans

Maitre, (The Hammer Without a

Master). This piece is supposwi

to be abstract but, as in all his

pieces, Bejart lets expressionism

seep in both through the rela-

tionships between the six men

and one woman and thorough a

forced mating dance dictated

physically by six black cloaked

figures.

Pierre Boulez's score is a

study in fits, starts, and short

passages. The dancers respond

to this in a direct, note-for-note

fashion, but maintain a high

degree of interest due to the

dynamic, inventive movement

and the tightly designed use of

stage space. Shining especially

here was Lynne Charles, an ex-

acting, enigmatic performer.

Charles is boyish and strongly

built for a woman and possesses

See BEJART, Page 16

The Bard goes Hollyw< • !•!•

By Julia Houston

Since the beginning of the

sound era, over fifty films

have been made from
Shakespeare's plays. In its

Shakespeare Film Festival

(runnini from February 7 to

March 3), Laemmle's Theater

in Santa Monica is showing

twelve of the best.

February 14-16 Laurence

Olivier' s Henry V (1946)

played, a film as wonderful to

watch now as it was forty

years ago. Full of color and

action, the film made bold

use of the cinema's resources

to bring an interpretation of

Shakespeare's play which no

stage production could ever

achieve.

Until the end of the Scene

One, Act Two, all the action

is performed on a replica of

Shakespeare's own Globe

Theater. While Olivier as

King Henry and his fellow

players are on stage, a noisy

Shakespearean audience ap-

plauds and boos at the action

as they sit only a few feet

away. At one point it begins

to rain, but the actors gamely

play on.

Eventually, the stage is left

behind, but not the stage at-

mosphere. Rather than simply

taking the camera outside,

Olivier provides a reality

much like the never-ending

stages of old Hollywood
musicals where Judy Garland

or Fred Astaire would hoof
their way over miles of ter-

ritory, all supposedly in front

of an applauding audience.

Olviver's Elizabethan au-

dience is left behind, but their

spirit remains, for in the

movie theater behind you a

modern audience watches

in Henry V
noisily, munching popcorn,

rattling candy wrappers and,

very frenquently, laughing

and cheering.

Henry Vs sets and the ar-

rangement of the beautiftilly-

costumed performers are all

designed to resemble
Renaissance tapestries and the

effect, basking in that so-red,

so-blue glow of early techni-

color, is both lustrous and

festive

.

Among all this pomp and

color we watch King Henry

as he prepares for war on the

French, carries his campaign

across the fields of France,

gives a rousing speech to his

soldiers and eventually trium-

phs over the prissy French

lords by sheer virue ot

heroism. (All sounds a bit

like a John Wayne film*

See HENRY V, Page 16
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ekend Assignment Ballet by Bejart
iySwaO'DonoeU

1 know I know. Ptcsideofa day wcdc-cod is ovisr. I>epre68iwi scte
j

lUoM set o« » •(€«»» the w) M«nn^ *« ^•«M«^

^ as fceSro's pride. A«»c ciwebenl b«l-tanier« OT^O&y.
M hoo^iitor SSTrtmnDluuH lint wtional tour. Fdjiiied out ol

ad^f tW SriTTiSwi the Miiiuwnw and ted by Ae

antoSl*^ boys have filled vp Ae considenbfe void ten by «xe

W^SsoSS pundit D. Btoon. HREHOSB is one of the hap-

S^^SSS « tlHowe today and Friday's show promises to

mAktashoit of sublime. apOOt . _ ^ „ !..„:„ .„™ tn
. AcSupie of visitors from Baghdad-by-th«^y areateo m town to

Uvwi^pAinga for the week-enTSe llrf«*y foecodm, a fand of

KStivc^ between die Bnrfidi Beat and B»f^ Rag^wrtS^ Fianciso's notabto WoridBeat mov«nei«. ^„'*?™Jf
Igrat theftLuno (6907 Lankershim Blvd.. North HoUywwd^

^^ -764-4010) on Satuiday. Be sure to bring your radiation

ajfoTSS Sya^Sri k ear-sh^lering d«/punk/ftmk stew

that will have you stem-daiicing Jot days after theshow.
. _ ^ .

LoT-em or hate 'em. one would have difficulty .denying Art

those wise-ass rockers Ae T^bea are one of the great hve ban^of

A«nJtlOvear8 Their Aree-night stand at Ae CouDliy Chrf> (18415

§ffi,%rRe«*. (Sl«)fel-5604) on Friday and Saturday

should ftirther enhance their alieady-emminMit^ia. , . „^, ^

Continued from Page 14

commanding technique.

In a company dominated by

men, the women showed
themselves quite favorably.

Grazia Galante, capable of un-

limited extension and with large,

brooding eyes, distinguished

herself in Light and Ce Que

L*Amour Me Dit, Statuesque

Judith Egcr also remained unin-

timidated by her hoary male

companions. . « j^
Guest artist Marcia Haydee

was the other woman of par-

ticular note. We in the U.S.

have seen little of this beauttful

performer. Although she is

American-bom, she has spent

See BEJART, Page 18

date, will be

SaS!ScWV* as Ae Ihretanhn, make Adr first jy^^
iemri yaars at Ae Lw4. SpoitB Amm on Satuidgr nigte^D.^^^

it^mde towards personnel that mdres UMefh Sialm look bke the

.»
See WEEKEND, Page 17

Henry V
Continued from Page 14

doesn't it?)

In fact, Olivier plays King

Henry as the most eloquent ol

rugged individuals. When this

nowe king is affronted, he

doesn't get mad, he gets

even.

Thre*s a great deal of both

sophisticated and broad com-

edy, flag-waving patriotism

and love of Shakespeare in

Olivier' s Henry V, making it

over-all a much better time at

the movies than most of this

year's new films.

Later in the festival, Zef-

firelli's very funny The Tam-

ing of the Shrew (1967) will

be shown, starring Elizabeth

Taylor and Richard Burton.

This picture, which departs

from the original play mostly

for the sake of allowing peo-

ple to wear more elaborate

costumes, remains fairly true

to Shakespeare's spirit.

There's a lot of knock-

about comedy and little dripp-

ing romance. Purists may
wince over Zeffirelli's inter-

pretation, but Liz and Burt

were never more entertaining.

For those who prefer

tragedy, Oliver's Othello,

Richard III and Hamlet will

all be shown. Each of these is

a masterpiece in its own way.

Both Orson Welles's and

Roman Polanski's Macbeths

also have later slots in the fes-

tival. Each film Laemmle's

has chosen did something in-

novative and wonderful to

Shakespeare's plays and
whichever one you go to see,

it's sure to become a special

memory.

"Ce Que L'Amour Me Dit" with Jorge Donn

Due to OverwTielming PopularDemand . . .

Exhibit of Its Kinc ^
''
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The UCLA African Studies Center ^
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"~'

~ SURENDREN MOODLIER
"RESISTANCE IN THE EASTERN CAPE: 1 984 TO PRESENT"
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$4.00 FREE
DRY CLEANING

\, with $10.00 minimum

incoming order.

(w/UCLA ID) exp. 3/2(V87I

25% OFF
FORMAL WEAR
Incoming Orders Only

(wAX)LAID) exp. 3/20/87

A quick slap to die drowsing Trudy, »Ki I continued.

*'Wdl. actually, dus gels a lit^ complicated^ hut njudi more

foscinatiAg, if sudi a diing is possilrte. You sec, my rdadves wojAi

never have survived diis strange new exile if not for nqr modwr.

Yean before die revolution, before die war. Mama had cimenencea

her own litde idling out widi the femily over one siw^ ^ng^«?[

ftdier. In short, di^r despised hun. Iromcally, mto die toirmod, I

was bom. Shordy diereafter, Fadier mysteriously disappeared. Evcn-

maUy, diey kidked Modier out, forcing her to renounce die ftn^

name. In ftwt, dds is where die peasants got die idea for die Doe

diing in die fffst place.**

Oh, even I got confused at diis point, and ordered an exjwesso.

'•What, no ejqpresso,** I screeched to die waitress! •*Pcach cobbler

and a Tab, lackey, and make it quick!*'

*The ftunily was not totally widiout compassion, and tought

Modier a tiide before she left. Mama became an alypost

mydiological figure, and was diereafter >a^>^^^,*^, *? .pyPSl
ShS^c?Nubber of Euro|)e. Years kter, when the teuly feU fi^

orace diey aU came runnmg to modier, Icechma off her good for-

STind ddlls, forcing her to nub dieir shoes left and nght for vir-

toSv no cash. Poor dear. We never managed to bmld much of a

shociaoe nubbing empire diough, which is why so many of us came

to America.**

At dus point, I reawakened Trudy widi subtle gut punch. After!

watehS^hw^ turn a festive spectrum of colors, Trudy caught to

S^MSTinfomied me diat thTvideotape had run out 20 minut«

MnSectedtDacoldher,afteraU,weonlyhadanhourtogrt

die Nuurs Ophul*s retrospective.

Unfenna^* we didn't have time to pay Ae biU rt die coffee

shoD Brtlieiiiied diat nodiing could match die reward of talM

part in Ac docttdiama of mylfe. 1 hope Ae o^mers of Je coffee

5R reSeH^ too. I dilnk dicy did . They all tan out after u»

wlienwekft.

Oao, mv dears!

IHSCOIM
iiieatrr

rickets::

4()31()1()

I

(W/UCLA ID) exp.3/20«7 j^^^wJUCl^iO)^W. *«;'»'_
\

DIALLO'S OBJETS D*ART& HAIRSALON
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FORMEN &.WOMEN

The Place Where Art And Beauty Come Together

• Large Selection of Necklaces

• Art Objects from West Africa

/^ii\oti 0710 6620 Melrose Ave.
(2 13)93 1-9219 RoUywood, CA 90038

COZY
RESTAURANT
Fine Persian Food

15% off!

(with ad)

• Live Music Nightly dopnvs am)

• Open 24 Hours
• Free Delivery (mm omer.im arw)

1781 WESTWOODBL.
(213)-478-0814

STUDENTS
THE CAMPBELL BOOK
CONTEST IS HERE!

$900 IN PRIZES

DETAILS AT CAMPUS
LIBRARIES

:%'

.#fr

^.3

if,/?'.

'I
11(1

Weekend Assignment
Continued from Page 1

6

thelmost provi^tive talents in music today. T^J'^l^lreatlivc
rock musk's answer to SUlyputty, and one of Ae

J>-«^^^^^*
performers, is opening the show, nuikc «»«

°^^fJ'^on^oten on
Sf the year. TTie show has been »°W °"'JS,^^„^ on Ae corner.

Betting in unless you're P>'r'^'°rtl^L;2„J^^^ Ac Ig Mm
However, later in the week boA Ac .*t*««"«" ^^"!^ lo„-
have separate gigs (at Ae Qn«we ftwltoi. «^S^^^)'^.
BcachYFeaderVaUroom (521 E- « »- ^^dL^SS long elevator

2838). respectively), so refrain awhile from taking mai long

ride to the top of Bunche Hall.

sage once espoused, the next o^V™"*^^ "X^V. .^^.y ^nA you've
t^y week^wT Finals week is many^^

«J^*/'
.^ ^

got no excuse to go out and get wiW this week-ena, so ao ui

AOMARKERS & SETS J0%
AIWRUSHES. AU AAAKES 25%
AltCOMPRESSORS. TANKS JSJ
ARCHES WATERCOIOR PAPER 20%
SORCO SOARD COVER 20%
SOXES. TOTE a TACKLE »%
SRUSHES. ALL SRANDS »%
CANVAS. STRETCHED K%
CANVAS. ROLLS ;..... 20%
CHAIRS a STOOLS 20% to 15%
CLEARPRINT TRACING PAPER .»%
CUniNG MATS »%
COMPASSES S SETS »%
DESIGNERS COLORS »%
DESIGN MARKEHES 4 SETS -JOS
DEXTER MAT CUHERS »%
DRAFTERS. VEMCO. MUTOH .

.
.20%

DRAWING SOARDS »%
EASELS. WOOD OR SKETCHING »%
ELECTRIC ERASERS. MARS »%
ELECTRIC PENCIL SHARPENERS .25%

Talk it

over

tuith us...

Pregnancy termination

Birth control

Free pregnancy tests

' PAP smears & Breast exams

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica Blvd.. $112

(213)820-8084

Los Angeles/MidWilshire

601 S. Westmoreland Ave.

(213) 738-7283

Los Angeles/Fairfax Area

6000 San Vicente Blvd.
.

~
fSan Vwenn Hospital!

(213)837-1380

StWdtUt Httnu i
/MmMMmw

SALE!
NOW THROUGH FEBRUARY 28th

DISCOUNTS: 20% to 50%
FIXATIVES, KRYLON. SLAIR »%
FLUORESCENT LAA^S JJJ
FRAMES. DAX & ALUMINUM . . .»%
FRENCH a SHIP'S CURVES 20%
GRAPHIC A^RKERS J0%
GRUMSACHER COLORS »%
INSTRUMENTS. DRAWING 20%
LAMPS: DAZOR. LUXO. LEDU .

.
.20%

LEAD HOLDERS & POINTERS . .20%

LE FRANC & _ -,

BOURGEOIS COLORS 30%

LE ROY PENS & SETS »%
LIOUITEX COLORS & SRUSHES .

.30%

LUMA a DR. A^RTIN'S DYES .
.
.20%

MARS PENS & SETS »%
MAYLINE PARALLEL RULES 25%
MONT SLANC PENS 4 PENCILS «»

J

OIL COLORS a SETS 30%

OfAQUE PROIKTOtS: ARTO
GRAPH. SEERITE. KOPYRITE .20%

PAINTING 4 PALEHE KNIVES . .»%
PANTONE N^ARKERS & SETS . .40%

PADS. DRAWING. _^
TRACING SKETCH »%

PORTFOLIOS a CASES 30%

RAPIOOORAPM PENS t SETS . . .»%
ROTRINO COMPASSES 20%
ROTRINO TECH. PENS 4 SETS .

.
50%

ROTOTRAYS 4 RONDOTRAYS . .»%
RUBBER CEMENT THINNER »%
SCALES. ARCHITECT 4 ENGR. •»%
SPRAYS, 3M. BLAIR. KRYLON . . .»%
BLACK BOUND SKETCHBOOKS .40%

SITMATIC CHAIRS 4 STOOLS . .
.30%

STOOLS. ^^ ^ ,,^
ASSORTED BRANDS .20% to 35%

STRATHMORE PADS »%
T. SQUARES. WOOD 4 STEEL . . .»%
TABLES, ASSORTED. UP TO 40%
TAPES. 3M. ASSORTED »%
TEMPLATES 4 TRIANGLES 20%
WATERCOLORS. ARTISTS' »%
W/N DESIGNERS COLORS »%
W/N OILS 4 WATERCOLORS 30%
XACTO KNIVES 4 BLADES 40%

NOW W: lUST Off THE PIIESS:

WOtnOOK ^87. UST $50^

Thrw voiiimM. boii«d; ftw vwy bM* tw.M of color.

oxcHofMfit and imOffnotion.

'J{.dDamls Co:^ KMvlMMforttwAi1irt«AfcMlcct,Draltimaiilil

\ »

Ensnccf

M«IHi Alt toqli I)tp«tii»nt Horn USA,Ei»2jli^^

MSVSmSOmi STHEn. LOS ANCaa (213) 3V-1Sl1

Everything for ttw Ai1irt«

AComplclc ^
2543

•a^jT

'*''*»^ $^ m-wm WW mmmm'9 ••'••'•>

'**

,^jm.9J» ••»a^i^i**
.
*

_k^«.
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\ BUG ENGINE REBinLD
^^A COMPLETE W/PARTS. ^

* ""
'

II /fl LABOR. INSTALLATION. &
OVXy^i TUNE-UP INCLUDED.^ V ivz^^^

I^QH,PPEI^CHARGES.

$595.
(WITH REBUilDABLE CORE)

^4IWTENANCJBSERVICE(>^^ 95
i. viiiS«Xdi. 5- bwiwm;

t. aMCk BMHfV WMM
f . liMMCt From End
10 Cni^iiiilr

'—
Qmmi U.<Piw»ywTwlCoolli>« Sv«Mw

liK. Pan. * Ubw (G«Uk A»f Flhw «rti«)l

MAINTENANCESERVICE (J.i>«n«. cr.)

Enjoying Sushi on

Floating Boats

Reasonable Prices

TOYOTA

111

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS -$Se
THIS IS AN HONESTGAHAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA, CA
459-4MS • U9-7«lt

4

208-7781

911 Broxton
Westwood Village

UNWANTED HAIR?
Don't Tweeze, Bleach,Or Wax

Your Unwanted Hair

Have It Permanently Removed

By Electrolysis

ELECTROLYSIS BY LINDA

10% OFF 10916 Le Conte Across

Initial Visit •475-4135* From UCLA

CHANCELLOR

HUMANITARIAN AWARD
UNDERGRADUATES

_^ . ..

-•-r

• Office of the Asslstmt

Vicc-Chancellor-Studcnt Relations

2224 Murphy Hall ,..

• Community Service Commission Uftice

408 Kcrckhoff Hall

Pick Up An Application at These Locations: ;

• Level 1

•rf- y

Bejart >
Continued from Page 16

most of her career in Europe.

This is our loss, as Haydee,

even at fifty years old, reniains a

formidable presence. In Isadora

she showed remarkable ability in

the Duncan style for one who is

best-known as a dramatic/lync

ballerina. This piece is a collec-

tion of vignettes of Duncan as

seen through the eyes of Bejart.

Unfortunately, the beginning and

ending of the piece has a graphic

depiction of Duncan's death by

strangulation. This image provwl

too indelible for the rest of the

piece to take ftiH affect.

There were twelve pieces in

all presented at Royce Hall.

DionysoSy Malraux, and Kabuki

were disappointing in that they

were not presented in their en-

tirety; What is particularly

bothersome is that 'the powers

that be' did not see fit to inform

the audience that this was the

case. Consequently, one was left

with an ending that seemed

misplaced. It is interesting that

Bejart would allow this, but I

understand that he doesn't care

much what happens to his works

after they are finished.

In whatever form the pieces

may be, the dancing can be

counted on to inspire. The per-

formers supplement their ballet

technique with a refined use of

the torso and an ability to

assimilate a multitude of dance

idioms. Bejart prefers lean,

sinewy men who sweep about

with cat-like grace.

In Dionysos, the stage gradu-

ally fills up with men repre-

senting all walks of life. It is

glorious in its simplicity. The

clothes (by Gianni Versace), set

new standards of workaday

style. What Bejart does here,

and what he does like no other,

is exploit the power of male pas-

sion in its group manifestauon.

After a time, the group impulse

is channeled into a mass ritual

wherin dancers in ones, twos,

and threes, get up and show

their stuff in unrestrained bursts,

the rest of the group goading

them on in frenzied excitement.

The exemplary Michel GasCard

(as Dionysus), and Philippe

Lizon (as The Greek) stood out

particularly. Both with a pro-

found depth of statement in addi-

tion to technical skill. Dionysos

is also notable in how Bejart

combines authentic Greek
movement and motifs with ballet

vocabulary. For instance,

various sections were devoted to

Cretian or Athenian styles.

Much has been said about Eric

Vu-an, the emerging star from

the Paris Opera Ballet. Much
should be said. Only 23, he has

technical assurity, a strong stage

presence and a reasonable-sized

ego. In Le Baiser De La Fee he

managed up to seven pirrouettes,

double tours en le air with arms

overhead, and many a precarious

balance, somehow managing to

extract that extra flourish even

when pushed to the limits of his

abilities. His only shortcomings

are in his ballet bred occupation

with external shapes and a lack

of expressive depth. Depth
comes with age, and if he re-

mains with Bejart, he will be

able to learn that gut impulse

that typifles Bejart dancers.

Llmpromptu was the engage-

ment's closest thing to a conven-

tiunal ballet. It is also uniaue in

having an all female cast. Never-

theless, Bejart can't resist taking

a few digs at conventions.

Dancers gesture frivolously and
create endless floor patems, as if

in a Balanchine piece on drugs.

Where this satire failed was in

its lack of corps precision. To
send up«sometning effectively,

the quality of the immitation

J I itself has to be beyond reproach.
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Each additional word/five times...... W.w
Class display open rate/column inch

J7.»
Special student rate ^^

_ DEADLINE SCHEDULE
Clanlllad Una Ads:

1 working day in advance by 4 p.m.
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2 wondng days in advance t)y 4 p.m.
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The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports

the University of California s policy on non

discnmination. No medium shall accept advertise-

ments which present persons of any origin, race,

rehoion sex or sexual onenution in a demeaning

way or imply that they are limited to positions ca-

oabi'lities. roles or status in society Neither the Daily

SSn w the ASUCLA Communications Board has

invefMiated any of the services advertised or the

-overtisers represented in this issue Any person

oelieving that an advertisement in this issue vio.ates

me Board's policy on rwn-discrimination stateo

herein should communicate complaints m writing to

me Business Manager, Daily Bruin 308 WestwwJ

P»aza 112 KH. Los Angeles, CA 90024 Fof

assisunce wim housing discrimination problems can

me UCuJ Housing Office at 825-4491. or call the

WestsKJe Fair Housing Office at 47S-9671
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V^STWOOD FRIENDS
MIETINO
(Quakers)

Meeting for Worship

Sundays at 10:30

PERSONAL 10

SINGLE, handsome, very generous

millionaire, white, male. 6'2", IBOIbs. 44,

excellent shape physically and mentally,

multi-lingual. World traveler who enjoys

adventure, athletics, midnight walks %nd
bedroom talks. Seeking intellent, very

beautiful coed for part-time friend, lover

and travel companion. Fun and financial

security guaranteed. Send photo, letter to

Pete, Box 55, 15237 Sunset Blvd. Pacific

Palisades. __
WANTED: attractive, fun-loving female to

accompany male of same character to

popular award shows and par-

ties(Academy, MTV awards etc). Send

photo and short paragraph about yourself

to Errc, 28160 Newbird Dr. Saugus. CA

9 13 5

WOMEN JUNE GRADS - Congrats! No

immediate plans? Perhaps you owe

yourself a year off - come sailing with me.

If you are a woman of adventure, able to

.leave in July, and interested in a nearly

free vacation, send phone, photo, etc. to:

SKIPPER. 28722 Cedar Bluff. RPV, CA

90274.
,

TrI-Delt needs
reliable

hasliers
208-8368

I PERSONAL .ITlO PFRSONAL 10 PFRSONAL........».^^

ia^
.00«K«r^

lOMAWeybumAva.
IA.90024

MiUS • 800ICS • Gt^
Op«rt Evonlngt

206-5432

Tuet "3-7-1r. KPI C8-177

12:10-1:20. wed dltoiMtonNW

4».259 12:10-1:20. For c^^JjJS,
M^^^f^MiM^t«rr^.^SSS,....M>m.a2&0644or47&-836^

Congratulations to

Jodi Meltzer (AE«)
on your election to

House Treasurer and for

being a fantastic big sis!

LYLS, Sherri

Alpha Epsilon Phi

would like to thank its Executive

Board of 1986-87 for its hard work and

dedication, and would like to present

its new 1987-88 Executive Board:

President: Melinda Ruben
Vice President: Susan Gold

Rush Chairman: Kathy Levin

Treasurer: Jodi Meltzer

Secretary: Karen Katzman

House Manager: Amy Silverstein

Pledge Moms:
Susie Krongold & Roberta Streifer

Social Chairman:

Nina Berkowitz & Allison Schwarz

Congratulations! You all are amazing!

Congratulations

Ar and a>KV
Greek Week
Variety Night

Two Acts!!

Let's get some
"<R.E.S.P-E.C.T

GOOD DEALS 7

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cart, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program_^_

(21 3)873-3303. (81 8)992-6966.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

The Wedding-
Great!!

The Honeymoon-
Awesome!!

The Divorce—
Fantastic!!

0S, going through the

3 steps was a blast!

Thanks so much!

Xft

Celeste,

iNo, you're the

greatest! See you

at White Rose

tonight!

Chris

P.S. Are you sure

• no polka-dot

cummerbund?

Connie OM (TOB)

HAPPY 21st BABY! I

Thanks for belr^g my
bestest buddy!
love yo- Jaime

GETPSYCHEDll
Support Tri-Delt's

Children's

Oncology
Philanthropy

Saturday,

Feb. 23, 1987

Where?
The I.M. Field

\

/

Attention UCLA

Fmployees

we accept all vision

_ care plans
" .| in Westwood

u]^> ?08 V

PERSONAL 10

GAY Softball players needed for Hollywood

team- try out Sunday Feb. 22. Poinsettia

Park 12 noon. For more info, call Jack

467-7807 after 6;30pm.

; EvIIOor I

5 Puny mortals are }
5 boring tr>ee? J

Then come to our j^

_ formal, wait and seel J
IJoln your buddies 5
Aand the Alpha Ptiis JW your 21st birthday J

< party. j
HAPPY 21sfKi ;

.The Spring Sing Phis
^

When? Tri-Delt

Coaches will

contact the teams
for times!

Special thanks to

sponsors:

Tex's sporting

Goods,

Shane's Jewelers

and Circuit City

V-

d

s

_ii [Mill mnM» tm^^mJ^tkwMgtmta^ ^m,
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SIGMA
Presents

E-GREEK WEEK BASH '87

Saturday, Feb. 21

UCLA and SDSU Rugby Reception

i Followed by

I 15 KEG BLOWOUT WITH DANCING
t UCLAID Required ' ^^

[^^igm^jpTturf club
is here once again
today and we want
you to sip a brew.

now don't be shy,

just come on by

j 5:30 to party

with the pi's

\\
. -i-

ATA and AXft
^ -u -a winning —
fe'^RJNG SiNG combination!

The Brothers of

ATA wish to

congratulate the

57th annual

Purple Iris Court

of 1987

Uuren Kamin (AEa>) Detra Jones (AZ)

Cheri Kirk (AO) S^L^v^TV^^a?
Lisa Mathieu

Debbie McBnde (AZ)

Kris Miller (KA)

" Queen to be announced
~

at Purple Iris Ball

1987 Delia Zeta
Winter llese liaH

A night of romance at^ the

"'Top of the Stnp

Friday, February 20th

8:30 p.m. at the Hyatt

on Sunset

Hey ATOH
Greek Week-
Here we go!

First place or^

the Row
That's where

._j we'll be
What a team-
ATO and KAi!

t

t

t

I

iStl^n* (MOM) aiid

To« (AAA) Book*:

avc a great time durirtg

**Parent's Day i

I love you,

Jodi
e ¥

Southwest Airlines^SiDaiiy Bruin'^SS

BORESEE
4"*^

»

'

— -i

juSrsAYWHeM

FREE AIRFARE • FREE ACCOMMODATIONS

FREE LIFT TICKETS • FREE SKI RENTAL

Enter the drawing
in the March 5 issue

LIFE

l>ave Rosen (EAM) •

S Congrats on being •

elected exchequer (?). .

.

•

Guess that means you're •

in the money! J

Your long lost little
J

sisters, Lis^ & Celeste
J

(OM)
!

P.S. Hey you big stud-^^

take us to dinner

or lose us foreveH

Dear Delta Gammas,
we're looking forward to

)'m you moving at

2 Meridien.

Your D.J.'s, Don and Rob

$$$ CASH
For your old baseball cards

and memorabilia. Call for

top $ offer.

(818)990-7281

Evenings/Weekends

* IRENE SMITH (AXft) *

t Congratulations for being ^
K the first recipient of the ^
* GOLDEN LYRE AWARD. M
* You*re outstanding! J* Love, Us

**

¥

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

'OONGRAtULATIONS TO *

AXft's NEWLY ELECTED
OFFICERS:

" Prcs: Kris Uorentc

Ist VP: Enola Shaked

2nd VP: Carolyn Canning

3rd VP: taurine Gray

Trees: Debi Aragon

Asst. Trees: Alice Diego

Rec. Sec: Lisa Goodall

Cor. Sec: Hilary Harper

Social Chr: Stacey Falconer

Fraternity Relations: Julie Shively

Warden: Valerie Mozan -

House Mgr: Christine Dabrowski

Asst. House Mgr: Katie Francis

Asst. Pledge: Jill Sttvcrforb

Panhellenic Rep: Tammy Ofek

Public Relations: Kris Nolan

Scholarship: Kim Moekle

-r Activities: Cathy Schoettmer
" '"^ Parents: Amy Powers --

Historian: Susan Heaney

Song Chair: Aimee Willis

Chaplain: Mary Manning

Senior Uason: Betsy Roen

Lyre Editor: Chrissic Grech

Art/Cultural: Cynthia Koontz

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
'¥
¥.
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

GAMBIA
Off to the Biltmore we head

Dining, dancing* cute boys

lie ahead
Dressed in formal,

black tie attire ^
ifs an occasion all will adm
To an evening off romance^
glamour we toast

Gamma Phi*s will b
envy off most!

i^^»^**t^tril55R?;$i********»^^^^

Kappa Delta Congratulates all of

our Rock-a-Likc contestants on a

great performance!
""

Jane WIedlen a.k.a. Lori Lewis

Belinda Carlyle a.k.a. Gina PuccineUl

Madonna a.k.a. Kelley Case

Robert Palmer dancers a.k.a. ^

Kristen Barley, Usa VlUanueva. Becky Vallas . .

Your KA sisters thank you for supporting!^

Students Against M.S. V^s^l

Alpha Iota Chapter of

Kappa Delta

proudly announces our

1987 White Rose Formal

Friday, Feb. 20th at

ffie New Otani Hotel

Dinner will be served at 7:30

Daggerman will be - -

announced after dinner

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

NEW ccntracaptlve sponge from

Switzerland; never before used In the

United States! To be P«rt of this NA-

TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-

ED STUDY, please call: Westside

Women's Clinic (213)450-2191 or Planned

Parenthood. Sherman Oaks (818)990-

4300. All services are free, personalized

and confWential. Help women have more

and better chores.

_

to blue or green, tor only

$239 Includes Exam

Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

^ 208-3011

HELP WANTED 30
DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For informatton,

call (213)553-3270.

DRIVERS wanted immediately. Must have

own insured vehicle-bicycles, motorcycles

or cars. Apply in person, 2869 South

Robertson, L.A.

EXPERIENCED child-care worker needed

3 days/week for infant. References re-

quired. Salary negotiable. 450-9784

FLOWERS - selecting, planting, maintain-

ing at Chevk)t Hills House. 3 plus hrs/mo;

10ff>r. (213)204-4390.

FULL-TIME sitter needed for 7 ow. oW.

Your house or ours (Pico/Robertson area).

(213)657-2750

HOSTESS/Host applicatk)ns now being

accepted between 2-5pm M-F at Machos

939 Broxton. Westwood Village

HOUSE Help must have Math through 32B

4 hours/wk, $6/hr 278-5474 leave

message.
\

HOUSECLEANINQ-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working conditk>ns. Benefits! 828-

0664.

HOUSECLEANII^ part or fulMlme, flexi-

ble hours, with own transportation. Call

Mary 21 3-622-1330 or 81 8-906-3200.

INTERESTING Job in adult learning in-

stitute as phone registrar. PT or FT, morn-

ing, evening. Minimum 5 hrs/day.

(213)275-4400.

LIMITED opportunity. Wanted. Interested

in earning extra money in privacy of

home? New Phone Fantasy service. No
experience necessary. Just a nice phone

voice. (213)281-8100.

MAINTENANCE $7/hr. 8-20hrsAwk. Office

skills helpful. Hours flexible 278-1782

leave message.

MEDICAL office assistant or physical ther-

apy aid in Beverty Hills sports medicine or-

thopedic office. Part-time. $6/hr. Oppor-

tunities for advancement. Will train. Call

Dr. Chein 854-4404.

MEDICAL recepttonist; mature, intelligent,

reliable person, fron and back office for

foot specialist. 470-4840.

MEDICAL front office. Santa MOntea, TrTh

8:30-5:30. Contact Adora MWF (213)829-

3385. ____.,-^-^—
NEED EASY MONEY? Magazine editors

want you! Clip newspaper artkHes for up to

$25 each. Call Now. (213)391-0711. Ext.

46^

NEED typist with word-
processor/high-quality printer for desktop

publishing job, eve. 656-8144.

NURSERY school teacher. M-F. 8am-

12pm. Units in E.C.E./child devetopment.

(213)271-5197

^^^S^BE
EAM

OPPORTUNITIES 26

10.5<H» VISA, 100% approved. Money

motivated people to market card, outstan-

ding commisstons. Bea. 826-6917.

I Dishwasher
wanted t

for Monday nights. *

Please call

208-8285

Congratulates its new .

Executive Council

PrJQP Jeff Kaufman

Vice-Priir
.".".".*.

".".". Sean Luner

Exchequer David Rosen

Recorder Marnin Weinreb
^^''^^''''^^**^

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS,.

PREGNANCY. .20

12

NURSE-RN
(part-time)

for MD office near Beverly

- HlBs on Saturday AM*s
only. Top salary,

Catt(213)939-2111

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS
ASTHMA study; if you have mild to

moderate asthma whteh gets much worse

after exercise and want to learn more, call

Steve (compensation to participants)

(213)224-7516.
'

CHRONIC recurrent VAGINAL CANDIDA
yeast study being conducted through the

UCLA Department of Obstetrics and

Qynecotogy. Treatment is fi"ee. (213)206-

6575. _

INVENTOR seeks PhD candidates in

genetic engineering assisting proper

disctosure of device implenf>enting new

theory of genetic engineering. (818)710-

9909.

MALE research subjects needed; 18 yrs

and older. Medical center research project

involving small amounts of radioactivity

and scanning of the brain or heart. Bkx)d

samples may be drawn. $50/5 hrs. Call

(213)825-1118.

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA
study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by parttoipating in a

survey which Includes questions on

alcohol and drug use. call between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment --"
. ^

SPERM donors wanted. FOE Medical

Clinic. Call 820-0377 or 207-8622.

HAVING $f COMO THOUCMTS?
Wl CARI IRIirrSTIMC

AVAII ABlf

WISTSIOi fHiCMAMCT
CeUMSIIIMC CrNTIH

»01» PKO Bl¥0. S«

CAIl »%0 Mil

ios nil

iLuCia
Electrolysis & Skincane

SALONS 21

FREE haircuts; Carlton hair neds models

tor advanced h*lr cutting workshops. 476-

8330.

MONDAY- student special; free haircut

with Hltoml. $15 manteure/pedlcure combo
with Ydanda. (213)27^^715.

HELP WANTED 30

Administrative secretarial. Part-fime. 8-10

hrs/week. Sun aft, eves; Mon evenings.

Must have good people and secretarial

skills. Pay based on experience. Call Paul

(213)207-3958.
\

ARTICULATE person for office posltton in

State Farm Insurance office. Compensa-

tlon based on performance. (213)202-1722.

ATHLETIC girls in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track—$100/day—videos; 430-

5431

CalPirg. state's largest public interest tob-

by is looking for bright, articulate tele-

phone callers to lead campaign to pass

environmental legislation in California.

Work evenings, 5:30-9:30, earn $5.50-7/hr.

Help mobolize citizens to fight back

against corporate domination of politics.

Learn campaign skills and make a dlf-

ference! Todd 278-9244.

COMPUTER software telemarketing. Good

salary & commission. Unlimited leads. F/T

or Prr. Call (213)451-3388. Mr. Connor.

Computer Science Major wanted pt time

10-20 hrs/wk. Assist LA based real estate

developownt co. in computer ops and

apps. IBM AT/Novell Net Env. Call Mr.

Glen 642-1962.

CONSULTING firm in Century City needs

part-time word processor. M-F, 2-8pm

(hours flexible). Must have strong

MultlMate and PC skills. $10mr. Call Ms.

Noflln. 557-1245.

COURIER wanted. LA based publisher

seeks dependable person w/flexlble

schedule for light deliveries. Auto and In-

aurance required. (213)464-2881

.

CROWN Car Wash. Wanted: experienced

4»shier weekends. 8:20-5 Sat., 8:20-3:30

Sun. (213)879-2403 Bart>ara.

DATA InputAyping. Other office duties. In-

terest in computers helpful. 20 hrTweek. 2

,

mllee from campus. 477-2723. Don.

DOMINO'S pizza, Patolfic Pallaadea needs

you now. $4.00mr plus 21f/mlle, plus tips.

Flexible hrs. 46^4406.

GENERAL office person needed for travel

related business. Light typing, heavy

phones, some word processing, NON-

SMOKER. 15-18K/yr. depending on skills.

Westwood. 824-3555

GENERAL office computers, experience in

telemartteting. Good votee and profes-

ak>nal attitude needed for varied duties.

Call (213)854-1 104.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040^9.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list.

HASHERS. Come work for Alpha Phis.

Nice girls and great food. Call 206-4006.

HIGH PAYING ON CAMPUS JOBS. $6-

$10/HOUR. RAISING $$ FOR THE UCLA

ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE CONFI-

DENT, ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC, WE'LL PROVIDE THE

REST. TRAINING PAID. 206-2050.

Horseman/Horsewoman with horseshowing

experience (hsHer classes or comformatkjn

hunter preferred). Needed to show race

horses at Hollywood Park Sale on March

21.22,23. 1987. Good daily wages paid.

Call (213)278-5212 or 674-7584.

OFFICE help wanted PfT (9am-l :30pm)

accounts payable. P/R, 10-key reliable,

detail oriented. 558-4051

.

OUTGOING, energette indivWuals needed,

flexible hours. P/T or FfT. Apply in person.

Mann Westwood - 1 050 Gayley Ave.

PfT graveyard hours. Maintenance work.

Apply in person. Mann Westwood - 1050

Gayley Ave.

PART/FULL-TIME telemart^eters to pro-

mote The Disney Channel. Base plus

commlsston. Superior environment. Mr.

Hobden. (818)501-5595.

Part-time. $35. Donate btood components.

$50 established donors. Near freeways.

(818)986-1417 informatk)n. (818)986-3883

appolntn>ent8.

PART-TIME gymnastics Instructor, servtee

desk positk>ns available. Afternoons, ex-

cellent fringe benefits. Apply at YMCA,

11311 LaGrangeAve.

PART-TIME. We are looking for an

energetic and articulate person for

marttetlng and promottons. $6/hr. Call

(213)559-3644.

PART-TIME/full-tlme sales. Unk^ue hair

and skin care products, own hours, unlimi-

ted potential. Suaan (213)656-1845.

PART-TIME office wortt must type 50wpm

accurately Sherman Oaks Galleria. CaH

(818)9904192.

Summer Staff wanted
Children's camp in

Arizona Mountains.
Call Camp Akela
(213) 475-4004

\

Outgoing person to

distribute brochures to

business offices

regarding new VIDEO
VENDING MACHINES in

WLA area. 15-20 hrs/week

around your schedule.

Position available for next

5 weeks, possibly longer.

For more info contact

Steve Lande at 655-9600

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT

$22,947 $28,501

per year
Campus interviews for the

position of Marx3gerT)ent Assis-

tant will be conducted for

Master's candidates (by June

1987) In Computer or Infornxj-

tlon Science, Psychology, Public

Administration, Business Ad-

ministration, or Social Sdence

(includes Anthropology. Area

Studies. Economics, Geography.

Poltlcal Science, Sociology.

Urban Studtoi). Contact the

Career Planning and Placement

Center for an appointment.

An EEO/AA Employer

L

PABTYUNEF/T
Earn money chatting on

the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 453-0575--

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

work, $7 to start.

All stiifts ayciilable.

Call 9:30-Noon.
Weekdays 453-0575

Rcccptfonlst

Orthopaedic Surgeon':

Mon-Frt

9.00 am— 12:00

(213)274-922

I
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED-.;,...«30 APTS. FOR RENT 49 AP^-
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."

PART-TIME fl«xiblt hourt praftr Men,

W«d. Frl. p«r8on-Frld«y for butioMt

m«n«otm«nt offic* r«qulrM •rmnd and

misc. otfic* dutlM. Mutt b« w«» organind

and h«v« own car. $S/hour plut milaaga.

828-5777.

PART-TIME darical halp. $6./hr. Hourt

flaxtbla. 837-8038.

REAL Mtata invMtor taakt partmmt

receptionist who could also laam how to

make big money in real etiate. (213)38&-

RECEPTIONIST/general office. Part4lme

poeMon M-F aftemoont. CaN Ui. 886-

3539. .^

Receptionitt for Wettwood Law Firm.

30hrAweek. flexible. Will train. $8.0(Whr.

CallUura.470-386S.

Saletperton needed. Beverly Hllla

children't boutique. Tuee-Sat. 12'8pm.

CaM tor appointment. 8S9-0814.
,

SALESWOMAN/MAN. Super taieaperaon

needed for car wath talee. 8017 WMt 3rd

St. LA. 90048. (213)933.7393. aak for

SECRETARY GENERAL OF-

FICE WORK. ENERGETIC. BRIGHT.

PERSON TO ASSIST BUSY EXECUTIVES
IN SANTA MONICA. TYPING AND PER-

SONALITY A MUST. BEACH LOCATION.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCE-
MENT FOR THE RIGHT PERSON. 458-

1940.

(Jndergradsl

Become a Phone Caller for

Orientation. More Info:

Orientation Office

206-6685. Application

deadline: February 27

Duplex. 2-bedroom, 2-bath. Stove,

refrigerator, drapes, parking, walk UCLA. 6

months lease, rent negotiable. (213)454-

8211. V

FAIRFAX/Beverty«i4elrose. Luxury, modern

apartments. 1 -bedroom, $850 and up; 2-

bedrooms. $1025 and up. (818)980-4043.

FAMILY EMERGENCY offers at once oc-

cupancy in sercurity building, modern toft

apartment furnished. Best location, a/c.

mterowave, T.V, stereo. 2 male undergradr

seek roommatet. $297 plus utilities. Call

Mike 824-5655/377-8964.

SPACIOUS 2-bed/2-bath. View, bateony.

new carpets, stove, refrigerator,

dishwasher, laundry. Lease $1195/month.

(213)474-0606. .

WALK to UCLA. 2/bdrm/2ba luxury apt.

$1400 avail March 1 . 824-5030

WLA. bright, private. 2-bedroom/1-bath. 2

pp. wood floor, carpets, stove,

refrigerators, no pets. $960.00/mo. Call

Mrs. Schwartz 553-0991 or 473^4246.

WLA $585 and $785. Lux single and 1-

bedroom. All new, open Sat. and Sun.

1512 Butler. 477-9595.

BRENTWOOD. 3-bedroom/2-bath,

carpets, drapes.
Large

uDoer. stove, refrig,

balcony. Laundry facility, ^parking, new^y

no pets. $l250/month. Open

Goshen apt. #4. 826-
painted,

gam-dark.

6106.

11921

BRENTWOOD. Urge furnished upper,

single, full kitchen, stove, refrig. laundry

facility, partying. $680. 11921 Qosher Ave.

Open 9am-dark. Ant. #7. 826-6106.

Brentwood. $ii50. 2-bd, new, ii675

Dariinyton. ^213)319-1219.

Unfurnished studto, walking to UCLA with

separate kitchen and bedroom. Partcing,

$680.(213)858-7515.

1-bedroom. $550/month. Carpet, drapes,

stove, refrig. 10 minutes to campus.

Palms. 3545 Jatmlne. 836-8138.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, built-ins, refrigerator.

2-car parting. $1080. No pets. 478-5725.

Unhjmished. . .

HOUSEKEEPER, friend for 13 yr. old girt.

Car needed. Minimum 25 hrs/wk. Room
and board (guesthouse) plus salary. Studio

City. Office 206-6079. home (818)766-

3052.

ROOM and board for babysitting, children

ages 1 and 6. Brentwood. References.

826-7671 evenings.
"^

WLA $550. One bedroom w/stove.

refrigerator. Utilities paid, no pets. 478-

. I* »

. ; • •r

iHeUmsr,
iMkt jols

1-BEDROOM, single, furnished or unfur-

nished, see manager, 501 Gayley. #12.

206-8505.

SEEKING daytlmWevenIng staff for yogurt

store on Melroee. Opening March 1. apply

now.(213)65M710.

SHARP, experienced person w^acoeea to

complete TV productton facilities wanted to

produce a 30eec. TV commercial In

Spanish. Call DavM 393-3122.
^

SLEEP in I1pm-7am in exchange for

private room & bath. Padfto Palltadea.

Assist nuree to prepare polto patient tor

bed or poealble emergencies. Call Mrs. L.

D. Bameeon. 464-7149 between 10am-

6pm.

STOCK/reoelving deri( for Hallmartt store

WLA, aome heavy lifting. Flexible hourt.

Mrs. Okuma. (213)47»6048.

TELEPHONE sdteltor for mW-WllthIre In-

vettment company. Make appointmentt for

our agentt from fumlthed leadt. Part-time

eveningt. $5/hr. plut commlttlon.

(213)933-8300.

WANTED: People tooking for unusual )oba.

PH". Frr. flexible, tummer. The Job Fac-

tory. Wettwood, (213)475-9621. M-F, 9-5.

Sat. 11-4.

$l0-$500 weekly/up mailing drculartl

Ruth self-addreeeed, stamped envelope:

A-1. 11020 Ventura. Suite 268. Dtp. AH6,

Studto City. Ca. 91804.

— I towofkinour
so^ciblty tauiao« stoc© in

•*wStwood. Please call

lob Uonne at 829-7963.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES— 32

CHAUFFER neededl Executive Chauffer^

Ing School trains and offers free job

placement attlttanoe. CaM (2l3)534-3535.

COMPUTER aalea. Multiple talet of IBM

PC oompatible. MS DOS tyttemt. Experi-

enoapreftored. CaM (213)854-1104.

MANAGER/ bookeeper,$7/hr.8-20/hrtMk.

Maintenance tkillt helpful, hourt flexible

278-1788. Leave meetage.

REAL aetata devetoper; Beveriy Hillt

cualom homes teekt aaalttant. all facett.

Great opportunity. Car eteential. Repltot:

Gene Oetrow. 280 S. Beveriy Dr. #305.

Bevarty HWIt. 90212.

SPEND tummer near Yoaemite. Intenrlewt

on 2/24/87. Atk for Skylake Ranch Camp
at Placement Center.

STUDENTS who Uke to meet and deal with

bualneea excutWea. Poalttont availavie in

high-uee building tooattont in Century City.

Wettwood, Valley and Downtown tor

oommunteattont centert like Federal Ex-

praaa Servtoe Centert. Training classes

starting now. CaM Mr. Evans (213)556-

Wanted:Pro band/harmony vocals/paid

reheraal. Rock/country. Serious non-

smokeretcpleaae. 821-3972.

2-BEDROOM/1-bath. Student building.

next to UCLA. Call 459-1200.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, built-ins, refrigerator.

2-car partdng. $1080. No pets. 478-5725.

Unfurnished. Near Veteran Hospital.

3 spaces available in spactous 2-bedroom

apt. 10-walk to campus. Move in im-

mediately. Lisa. 208-5777.

$750 1-bedroom Brentwood. 11743

Dorothy. #3.471 •0064.

$590.00 One bedroom & toft & skylight.

Near beach and transportation. Ap-

pliances. 325 Vernon Ave., Venice 396-

2215/392-1183.

WaalwMdVlllafe
Urge 2 bedroom, 2 bath, dining

room, built in btchen, newly

decorated, wood burning iizepltce,

balcony. Heated pool, lubtenanean

parbng. Sublet. $1300/montk.

691 UvwlM At« 208-3647_

I

W.HollywcMHl, Melrose

retreat house. 1 plus

garage, near shops. $260

Bev. Hllla adjacent, near

Robinson. Free Rent

exchange lite duties.

CUV Pfopertiee (Fee)6S0-8343.

VACATION
RENTALS S3

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, ctose to everything.

(818)785-9865.

Big Bear Cabin: Charming, cozy w/frplc.

Sleeps 6. fully equipped, 5 min. to 2 ski

stopes. (213)475-0947.

For Scliool IxpentMt
immediate openlnos for

secretary, typist, clerk,

leceptlor^lst. word pro-

cesslTKH. data er^try op-

erator, orKl all office

skiHs.

STIVERS
Call for an appdr^tment

J COUNSELOR/HOUSEPARENT
llntirwted In worWng with emottonally

dis^rbed chiMren? Hathaway

ChiMran's Village Is a modem facility

1 located In the foothills In the North

Isan Fernando Valley. Appltoants must

be over 21 and have a good driving

record. Salary starts at $953.00 per

month, plus paM medtoal. dental,

and vacatton.

Call Sharon Howard (|18)M6-2474

house w/A/C, Security.

$310

Ington. 3 Rms on land-

scap<xl grounds. $200

City ^liperttoe (toe) MO^a4S

Bev. Hllla, Wllahn-tt

Weet hoMe, 3 Rms nr La

Cienega. Security. $350

Santa Monlc^a, No. of

Wilshire home. 3 Rms w/

Bay windows. $350

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

APT. to Share. M/F Graduate student.

Available April. $500.00 plus utilities. Lar-

rge sunny quiet 2-bedroom near beach/

rose cato. Own bedroom. Share bath.

Laundry. Lynne 392-9399.

FEMALE r>eeded to share bedroom in 2-

bedroom apartmerit. Available April 15

about $248 per month. 470-9513 Tina.

FEMALE needed to share quiet 1 bedroom

apartment in WLA. $265/mo. Available

March 1st. Judy 477-3541

.

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom. 1-bath,

SPACIOUS apt. near campus. Available

immediately. $375, 653-5233, Stocy.

FEMALE to share 1-bedroom apartment,

fully furnished with parking, wailting

distance. $300/mo. Call 208-2460 Joanie.

2000 sq/tt apartment - immaculate, 20 ft.

ceilings, hardwood, everything new. No
smoking • drinking, quiet. $3004400.
276-9275. Ann.

HOUSE FOR RENT>>>,56
COMPLETELY furnished 2-bedroom char-

ming Venice Beach house. Available

Aprii-September. $1500/month. 821-3307.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57

ROOM
FOR RENT. 64

DORM space at Univ. of Judaism. 15

meals a week plan included. Roberto.

329-8104.

QRADS. FACULTY. INTERNATIONALS.

FABULOUS OCEAN FRONT HOTEL.

SPACIOUS ROOMS. 2 GREAT MEALS
DAILY, MAID. SECURITY. $475 UP DOU-

BLE OR $800 UP PRIVATE. INCLUDES
EVERYTHING. 451-1820. 393-2810. EL

TOVAR HOTEL 008 OCEAN AVE. SANTA
MONICA.

LARGE furnished roonVbath in Wilshire

apartment tor femato professional or stu-

dent. l4on-smoker. $400. Evenings 474-

2675.

MASTER bedroom availaBiib for female.

Beautiful security building with parking.

Palms $392/nfK). Call Leslie 839-1533.

On campus Residence Hall/Suite spaces

available immediately for undergi^duato

studente. Call 825-4271 for details.

Quaint 2-bedroom apartment. $400/mo.-

own room. New carpets, tile, cabinets,

near Beverly Center. 15 minutes from

UCLA. 935-2175.

ROOM avaitabto in beautiful house across

from UCLA. $400 plus utilities. Pool, park-

ing.maM. 470-2221.

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share

bedroom in spactous WLA apartment.

$250/month. 477-1244.

FEMALE to share 2-bed/2-bath apt. New
security bidg, all amenities. Near UCLA.

$575.00/month. 272-1853.

Femato to share HUGE room w/balcony in

3bdrm/2ba condo. 440 Veteran. Avail. 3-

18-1987.$375/mo. 208-7043 eves.

FEMALE roommate share large apartment.

Foxhills. $330 monthly. Pool, tennis.

Jacuzzi, parking. Call (213)645-4198.

FEMALE non-smoker to share 1-bedroom

apt. Parking, Santo Monica adjacent.

207-8541 . Availabto March 23.

M/F roommate wanted to share Pacific Pal-

isades house. $45Q/nK>nth plus utilities

Peto okay. (21 3)459-2670.

MALE/Femato to share charming English

cottage house. Westwood area. Non^

smoker. $500/mo. Call Ady. (818)409-5425.

9cuTV-6pm.

MALE needed to share 1-bedroom apart-

ment on Gayley. Pool, Jacuzzi, security

building. Must be willing to stay at least six

months. $268.00. each plus one third

utilities plus $100.00 deposit. 209-19398.

MALE: share 1 bedroom, $293.33,

Veteran/Levering. 6 month lease. Dale/

Paul. 208-8318, leave message.

QUIET, WLA area. Fully furnished (except

bedroom), $385 plus bills. Non-snooker.

Avail. 3-1-87. Martha (213)559-5526.

Recent grad needs female to share 1-

bedroom/1-bath. Near UCLA. Pool, fur-

nished. $243.50. Michelto, 208-6343.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

TELEMARKETING
R«pf«wiHnQ Noiv^roUt Oroomia«o*»».

\

MCmMXANeAUOOAin

Call Kelli at 213-473-7777

INTERNSHIPS 34

PUBLIC RELATIONS INTERN: Dynamte

p.r. firm needs a bright journal-

Ism/communicatlons student who wanto to

learn ins and outo of successful p.r. Call

Prudence (21 3)306-801 0.

lfitor«> of c^\^ Enlorfammt^nf I'

Piihlir Rrlntions Fitm

NOW HIRINO
Rjll tIme/PT

Counter personr^
Host/Hostess

Apply in Person
3-5pm

5 CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

BABYSITTER needed during piano^

liwons tor 2 very your>g chUdren M-F

aftomoons until 7:00. 470^042. '

BABYBITTiR: Mon-Frl. 8-7:30pm. 2

chHdfen. 8 and 1 1 . $emf . 39M16e.

APTS. FURNISHED>»50
BACHELOR. $380/month. Carpet, drnpes.

refrig, 10 min. to campus. Palms. 3545

Jasmine. 836-8138.

GUESTHOUSE BRENTWOOD, nearby,

ocean-mountain view. $395/monthly plus

4-hrs weekly work.(Gardening. odd jobs).

Foreign studento welcome. Mature person,

car. 472-5726.

ONE bedroom tornished apartmento. 1V^

bkjcks from UCLA, 1 btock down from

UCLA dorms. $850 extra large for 3

roommates. $675 tor 1 or 2 persons.

Month to month agreement. 543 Landfair

and 540 Glenrock St. Phone:824-0532.

SUMMER law clerks need housing. Fur-

nished apartments, May-September,
May-August. Contact Jim Becker.

(213)880-2222.

NEAR UCLA. Townhome room for rent.

Luxurtous Lakeside community, 3-pools,

kitchen privileges, private bath. Reduced
rent tor car-pooling. No smokers.

(213)202-9444.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

MAR Visto Hill. Brilliantly remodeled! 3-

bedrooms, dining room. Hardwood floors,

fireplace, park-like yard. $249,500, Wynn
477-7001.

HOUSING
NEEDED > 60
AUSTRALIAN professor, wito, 2 children,

require furnished 2-3 bedroom house/
apartment May 1-Juiy 31. Please contact
825-5745 or 206-8776.

APTS. FURNISHED...50

2 Female students needed to share a

room in a 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apt. 5

minute walk to campus, new security bidg.

Fireplace, balcony, pool. spa. parking, tots

of ctoset spade--by March 1st. Please

leave message at 318-1762.

SUBLET 66

SUMMER housing needed: our downtown

LA law firm is tooking tor tornished apts. to

house our lew qlerks this summer. We
prefer Westside sublets for various 6-12

week periods between May-August. Please

call Sally at (213)617-4101 for information.

^ 9IM IIIWAII* ¥:

^ orSUlLETorhousMltdng *
^ situation, WLA, W. VaMey *
^ prwfoiTMi. UCLAstalfw^, 7
? excellMit r«fer«nGM. Cail ?
^ tlS-lfSS and i* for Patty who ^
A« woHcs witli Dr. Ward*. . . iL

CLUB GUIDE 40

Comer of Pico &
Sepulveda WLA

AUSTRALIAN protoeeor. wIto. 2 chltoren,

require tomlahed 2-3 bedroom houee/

apartment May i>iuly 31. Ptoaaa contact

828-6748 Of 2084778.

1 bedroom & 2 bcdroom/2 bath

apartment. Attactlvely furnished. Gas/watw

paid. 1.4 miles to campus. 1 bloclc to VA
shuttle and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces.

No pets. $645 & $975.

O'Melveny A Myer»
Law Firm

Needs Summer
Sublets

If you are interested In sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to .Aug..

possibly V^ of Sept. our law

students vyill be needing

housing. Please rail:

Recruiting Office
669-6S39 or 669-6046

^*——-. ' J •- *• J>i
.IM . -"t, ,
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CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

BUY or rent. Pleya Del Rey. Large 1-

bedroom. Pool, tennis, etc. $89,000 or

i77S/month. 208-7947.

One l)edroom. den. ^y^ bath, corner unit,

security tHJildlng. pool. Jacuzzi. $139,000.

(213^471 -3022.

l-BEDRROM. 1 block from UCLA, high

rise, 24.hr. doorman, pool. spa. security

elevator. From $185.000. (213)824-0453.

SERVICES
OFFERED.•>**••••**9o

TYPING >> 100

BEAR'S EDITING Ik

WRITINO SERVICE
All subjects. Iheses/

Dissertations. Proposals ar)d

Books. Foreign Students Welcome.

Sharon Bear. Ph.D.

(213)837-8292

A»ple*IWoff4
Gat mora for your monay.

Wfm SpalHng diack,

Proofraadlno, Draft ft Storage.

Tarm, Thaaat . apadallaing In

DiaaartatkMia. 7 Deya.
Blanch S9(MS88

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

LUXURY Beverly Hills Penthouse condo to

share with family. Reduced rent to help

babysit 1 year old boy. 655-21 1 5.

1H SCRATCHID, DIRTY
CONTACT UNSES

We pothh a dean youi hard, teml-toW

and soft contact leniec whie you wait.

Return your contocti to "Ice new"
condWoa Feel and tee kMtter.

BDr.
Vogel. 1132 Wettwood Bd. 20e-30ll

VoUdoted ParWno-20% OH With IhHAd.

I

I

CONDOS ==-=-7;===
FOR RENT 69 VmSSOgi
Van Nuys condo. $775. 2-bedroom. 2 3/4

bath. Spactous. patio. 13V4 ml. from

UCLA. Call (213) 317-5891.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free Introducto-

ry(sertous student please). Rent C-152. C-

172. all ratings. (818)344-0196.

Steal M«lt awur your nzMi. Serious,

quality maiiage. Table, oil and a

very aoothiiig environment. Qreat for

Itt timeral Student diMount $25.

Michael 213/632.3743

ONI DAY TYMNO
ProfMilorKJl witter with BA m

ErtgMh. Wl type and edit t«m
papert, theses, scrlptt, etc.

Or edNtng oNy. Over 25 years

mptrttrwe.lnBreftfwood.
Delaney.207.802l

WORD PROCESSING
WHILE YOU WAIT SIRVICI

Ltfal <f E***^ * llMfC/XT/AT

CMiStortit « Co»wtr«tenaMU)rinKttn| ^

jhr*********** *******

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

QUITAR lessons by e professional teacl)er

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars availat)le.

CallJean. 476-41 54.
^

PIANO/ORQAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES. EACH

LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318

MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 82:

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35

YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.

(213)277-7012.

TRAVEL.
ENROLL 10 paying oompanton travellers

and travel free wltt» tour to International

destination .474-1 867.

o!

SAILING 78

CREW tor Columbia SO. Big tx»t radng or

sailing axperlancaa requlrad. (213)276-

3988.

TENNIS 80

INSURANCE 91

CUT auto Insurance costs to a minimum.

Call for a free quote. (213)207-1292 or

(8l8)343-7975.

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bnjin Program .

(213)87M303. (81 8)992-6966.

INDEXING. Our professional, computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book. Jour-

nal, or manual. IndexCrafters .(213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers.

student rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcome! 11322

Idaho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1-4pm.)

SINCE 1965-Professional writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.

(213)871-1333.

TERM PAPERS, reports, mktg plans: writ-

ing/editing by UCLA MA. George Roth

322-1054.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround, reasonat)le rates. 477-1858.

I \

AUTO mSUKAHCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBHT DISCOUHTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOHALDSOI IHSniAHCB
K-9621

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

DONT just menwrize, understand. Tutor-

ing In cateulus. trig, algebra. SlO/hr. Nllo

(213)320-6154.

ENGLISH tutor. Reading, writing, gram-

mar, speech, SAT's, ESL. All levels. M.A..

state certified, experienced, refrences. tow

rates. 473-3178.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2. cateulus. high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4846

MOVERS ^***94

ECONOMY moving: call us first for towest

rate available. Completely equlppad. expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

TERM PAPERS, PROPOSALS. PH.D IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professtonal help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

208-4353.

GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 478-4154.
.^

.

HOURLY rentals: Macintosh. IBM. printers

(Laser, delay wt^eel. dot matrix), scanner.

Student dieoounts. Papyrus 47^6632.

STRUGGLING with an English paper? For

writing guidance. Call Jeff. 208^15. Law

student. English B.A.

* PATIENT TUTOR *

Math (Arithmetic through *
Calculus), (^lemlstry. Physics,

J
Engineering. Reading, ^

Grammar, Study Skffls. Work ^
with a tutor who knows the ^

subject well, and can patiently *
present the material in a ^

variety of ways. You will also £
learn the proper way to study

to achieve confklence and

self-reliance.

For free Information call

Jim Madia 383-6463

A-l WORDWORKS, quality wordprocess-

Ing. Papers, thasas, dissertations.

rasumaa. Spelling, grammar, and syntax

help. Pick-up campus. Call Sheri

(213)88^0888.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)87»06a4. (213)474^13. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, disaertattons. raaumee, repetitive

letters. Student dIaoounta-Rushes wel-

ooma. 477-TYPEM77-8973.

ALL typing joba I do. Free ptekup and

delivery. Reasonable rates. Linda

(818)708-0910.

BEAUTIFUL typing, moat oonadenttoua.

Dependable. IBM. Disaertattons. theeee,

papers, resumes. Correct spell-

Ing^gramTrar. Edith (213)9a3-1747.

CAN'T type? Let ma do It. Fast,

•^g^Mnabla. 7 dayt/waak. Culver City.

83M723.

COMPUTER word prooaaslng. Profaa-

stonal quality. Approx. S2.5043.00^page.

PrtwWng Included. Near Beverly Center.

278-7384.

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Superior,

professional word prooeeeing on IBM

DIaplaywrlter. Prefer social sciences,

humanltlea-others oonaMarad. (213)828-

7773. ___^_____^_^__
EXPERT typlng^prolaaatooal editing: Term

papers, theees, diaeertattons. languages.

Help mhtmng, Virginia 27^0388

IBM PC Word Procaealng. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science

papers...computertiad typesetting and

spelling check. 7-daysMeek. Epeon-LQ/
HP-Jet.

Seoulveda/Nattonal 397-971 1

.

RESUMES 104

BASIC resumes beautifully rendered for

only $35.00. which Includes 25 copies plus

envetopes. One day servtoe. 394-3083

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Com-

puter typesetting. Laser printing. Convl-

ntont Santa Monica locatton. Ida 450-0133.

INVEST In yourself. Resumes, cover let-

ters written, designed,.typset for a winning

image. PAPYRUS 478-5532.

NEED a resume that stands out in the

crowd? Also cover letters, bios, and job

search assistance. (213)478-4188

(Westwood) Career Support Services.

RESUMES-lndlvWualized counseling and

preparatton. (21 3)470-701 7.

TRAVEL 105

ENROLL 10 paying oompanton travellers

and travel free ^tWt\ tour to Internattonal

destlnatton.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

BMW 2002. 1972. original owner, good

condition. $3400. Nick (213)613-3739,

txislness hours. .

M'^B 1979, tow miles, mint condltton. am/

fm cassette, alarm. $3500/obo. 472-5632.

SCIROCCO 1977 auto, super shape, am/

fm stereo, tape. Pirellis. GTI rims, toaded.

$2750/obo. (213)476-6077.

SUBARU 1976. automatte. 4.door. AM/FM.

Exceltent condltton. $1200. (213)826-1810.

TOYOTA Tercel. 1982. a/c. stereo. 5-

speed. 4-door, exc. $2800/obo. 825-6624.

1969 VW bug. bright red. runs great with

high power AM/FM cassette. $2500.

(213)204-^13.

1969 VW Bug. 4-speed sttok. original

engine, transmlsston. and paint, am/fm

cassette, white wall tires, runs excellpnt.

Beautifully maintained. Original owner.

Home (213)6*1-9089. days (213)380-5636.

$3000.

1973 BMW 2002. Automatto. orange, air.

am/fm cassette, very good condition.

$2000 Obo. (213)454-4109.

1974 BUG. New battery, sheepskins,

clean, am/fm cassette, sunroof. 4-spd.

SI 790. (213)456-2401 . toave message.

1974 Camaro 350. V-8. 58.000 mites.

$1800. air. radto. terrific - njns great. 474-

4680. .

1976 BMW 2002. Great condltton. sunroof,

a/c. am/fm radto cassetta. $5200/obo.

337-1 304 (eves).

1

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

t

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
^iflfJ^M 1^*J***#*******J

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

TUTOR needed for Sth grade math. Math

major tutor proffered. Call Sylvia

(213)854-1104.

TYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC2(ER0X 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES,

DISSERTATK)NS. 391-3622.

RENTS
(213)45CW299

COMPUTER RENTALS
'ComplelelBM

•DM PC w/diiaiask drives

•512KRAM ^ .

•Hooochfoane monHof A k«yboafd

•StadanlspaciaiiMay* /

•Litter qualtty or ^^.^,

Dot Matrix ?>«>>? ,
-^^

•CoapMe w/Wocd

Pioceesint Soltwsj*

•BaeedonMonHilyltontal

Day iMMdiliii

tlBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumee. Wllshlra/Federal. 473-2650.

LET noe do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, ptek up and delivery. $l.60/page. Cla.

672-8288 after 2:30 pm, 824-1884.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, ptok up and delivery. 41.50 page, ask

about student discount. Cla 672-8268/

824-1884.

PLEASE!!! I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytlme-especlally scripts. Call

A.J. (213)273-5283.

RHODA'S wordprocesslng. Laser Jet

printer. Spellcheck and minor editing In-

duded free. Student discount. 308-8372.

TERM papers our specialty! Edit, gram-

mar, spelling, etc. Fast, dependabte.

Available 7 days! 478-7061. Leave

message If out please.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, exceltent speller, fast, accurate.

dependabte. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPINGWORD PROCESSING/EDITING.

Fast, accurate. Inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. StoellIng check. Barbara Schlll,

M.A. 488-O807.

TYPINO-Tarm papers, ate. Fast, profes-

stonal. Low ratae. high quality. LeIgh-HI

TvpInQ Servtoe (213)88»3800.

TYWNO IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.

^18^780^847.

Why typa It youraaW? Profaeatonal word

procaaalng. Term papers. $l.50/paga.

Muatmantton Brum ad. 480-7890.

WORD PROCESSING spaclalliing In

thaaaa. dteaartatlooa, and manuscripta.

statlttloal. ftiu*"**-
5f£l.V5l£!l'*^'

(213)82»6839. HoHywood (213)488-2888.

yyORD PROCESSING. Lowail rataa. 24-

hour sarvloa. Wa do raaumaa. aoripla.

reooris • anything. EdWno too. WaM
. iSywood aria. Call 882^728. W buay

86^<8011. ^__^^^^_^-^^—

WORD PROCESSINa. aonortei aarvteaa.

Ateo. houfty «M. Madotoah raniate. Stu-

dent dteooufrt. WokHjp and dalhwy.

PiyyTm47»<83a.

W0M)S-R-U8. >Mw4 procaaalng. CaM

•ny«ma. fUN aarvloa. from i paga to^
PhJD. tharta, i Wook fnm oampua. CaM

QaNorChirte8M-3871.

ACROSS

1 Fruit

5 Rah
9 Nigeria port

14 Held or Sten

15 Maintain

16 Provoked
17 Naomi's

daughter-in-

law
18 Ascension

19 Hit hard

20 Nunnerical

prefix

21 Joga
22 Cuban title

23 Part

25 Chump
27 Insect

28 Serious

29 Closure

32 inferred

35 FBI concern

37 Qirasol

38 Investigate

39 Algeria city

40 Cloth design

42 Puts on ice

43 Solidify

44 Domicile

45 Juvenile

46 Stanley and
Davis —

47 Lectures

51 Turn down
54 Overlooks

56 Lusterless

57 Made known
58 Precise

59 Except for

60 Connect
61 Ocean bird

62 Attention

getter

63 Also-ran

64 Lovable

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

N

n wv

lMC|A|B|S"M
nIIa d I iM
nIljTn d e rV QMD SDBQIIS [SOBLi

N

s E S
AlL i

QiHHaa HBiia

DBCIS CDDmiDS QggB

RJOPIEIR Tc H S E

DBBEl [IQlUnClB SQB
A N N /UlHI N IAN S t tl
DinlTklvBslPlOlTBBlhlSlll
El Sn^Tc^^Blj E. R E«AID|E|S|

65 Associates

DOWN

1 Components
2 Harden
3 Tomfoolery

4 Cheery word
5 Vegetable

6 Par

—

7 Balance
8 Ordain

9 Supple
10 Strengthened

11 Acquire

12 — the Great:

German king

13 Predictor

21 Shade
24 Coin face

26 Citrus

28 Fumble
29 Asian staple

30 Almost round

31 Closes in

32 Outstrips

33 "... baked in

34 Hypocrisy

35 Went red

36 Fir and pine

38 Buttress

41 Loud noise

42 Blaspheme
45 Horse player

46 Candia
47 Climbing

woody vine

48 Midvtrest city

49 Orange type

50 Stanches
51 Jonathan's

father

52 Evergreen:

Sp.

53 Author Leon

55 Undiluted

59 Undermine

:

— • It
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Golfers 4th

YOU CAN SAVE A LIFE!

This Saturday:^i;^^^d Air Society Is proud to present a seminar, the first of Its Wnd:

YOUTH SUICIDE:

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
DATE: FEBRUARY 21. 1987 (TOMORROW)

PLACE: ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM. UCLA

TIME: CHECK-IN-9:00am-10:q0am
SEMINAR .10:00am-l:00pm
WORKSHOPS-2:30pm-4:OOpm

(ADMISSION IS FREE) .

THE SIMIMARWILL FEATURE PRESENTATIONS
ON THE FOLLOWING TOPICS:

SUICIDE PREVENTION AND INTERVENTION-

WHAT CAN WE DO?
Dr. Edwin S.Shneldman.Ph.D.

Professor o» Thanatology. UOA school o» Medldne

in Invite
In the final round of the

Arizona Invitational Women*s

Collegiate Golf Classic,

Arizona State prevailed, as

the Sun Devils shot a 914

course round. They were

followed by USC, which shot

an 883. Stanford wound up

third with a 904, and UCLA
placed fourth with a 914.

There were no Bruins in the

top 10.
. , ,

The individual scoring

leaders were Kristal Parker,

with 226, Jean Zedlitz, 227,

Vicky Lane, 230, Lana
Perhacs, 234, and Valeric

Pamard, 239.

SUICIDE AND CHEMICAL ABUSE

ACADEMIC STRESS

Dr. Harold Pruott. PhD. ,^^
Director of UOA Student Psychotogical Seivlces

YOUTH SUICIDE:

WHAFS BEING DONE ABOUT in

OvDIrector California StSe'vSmlutekte pt^?^tlon Schools Program

SPECIALWQRKSHflMARE OFFERED FOR STUDENTS. FACULTY. STAFF AND PARENTS TO ADDRESS QUESTIONS

IN THE FOLLOWING A^AS:

SUICIDE PREVENTION AND INTERVENTION FOR FACULTY. STAFF. AND ADMINISTRATORS

COLLEGE PRESSURES: HOW TO COPE

THE PARENTS ROLE IN SUICIDE PREVENTION AND INTERVENTION

ThUocoaramb»x)nsoc,dbym.uaA*USCAmoWMSo^^

Cagers
Continued from Page 28

team-high 15 in OSU's win over

UCLA eariier.

If the Bruins leap that giant

hurdle in Corvallis tonight,

which would help them im-

measurably in the psychological

department, they will be forced

to gather their strength for the

Ducks in less than 24 hours.

Oregon, generally considered

to be an extremely talented

team, not only has high con-

ference stakes in Saturday

night*s contest, but also would

love to avenge a heartbreaking

loss UCLA threw at them early

in the year at Pauley Pavilion.

In that game, Oregon saw a

15-point halftime lead crumble

under a spirited Bruin comeback.

Surely, tor a team with only

three conference losses, that

game sticks prominently in the

Ducks* bills under the

**revenge'' category.

Oregon features All-Amencan

candidate Lauri Landerholm,

who averages 18.6 points and

6.8 rebounds a game.
Landerholm put on a complete

offensive and defensive clinic in

Pauley in January and should

pose a severe threat to UCLA.
In addition, Oregon is known

for drawing a rowdy crowd to

its women*s home games. This

crowd, combined with the im-

posing structural ambiance of

*'The Pit," could prove a pro-

blem for UCLA.
But the Bruins are riding nign

right now. TheyWe won five in

a row and seem to be coming

together at the right time. Much

of this resurgence is due to the

return of freshman Sandra

VanEmbricqs, whose offensive

and defensive firepower pro-

vides the kind of spark UCLA
was missing throughout the early

going. - - -

AUTOS
FOR SALE 10"

AUTOS
-

FOR '=^A^P ^"^

MOPEDS 119 FURNITURE.. 126

1978 SAAB. 99 EMS, am/fm cassette

stereo. 4-8peed, sunroof, must sell.

$2000/obO- (21 3)836-1 976. ^

1979 BMW 320i. metallic red. sunroof, a/c.

Blau ttereo/cassette. immaculate cond.

in/out. t5660. (213)306-1645.

1979 0«t8un S. sport. 280 ZK 2 plus 2.

S-9D—d very clean. Excellent condition.

(63 ml ori). $4500 obo. Will bring to show.

Call 8am-6pm 1981 Plynwuth Champ. 4

speed, very clean. Excellent condition.

$2.20<Vobo. Call 8 to 6pm. Will bring to

»how.f213)387-4900.

1979 SliVER convertible Volkswagen Bug.

Low iiatiQi mint condition. $7200. From

3pm4fim 471 -5883

1980 FORD fy^ustang Qhia; excellent con-

tlltton, »«y«. ••'. hatchback, pwr steering.

77k.f^iOa397.l71p. _-.^
igea ilMWn' convertible. Graphite, new

top, lifeliip^td. •*»f«o. •'X^ ^'"'^^•' **•*•

Prekide. Silver, sunrod.

Excellenl condition

vceea.

4-door dlMsl. ImmacuMe.

_ air oondKtoning.

rMMAm.aod-7727. .

1983 Rabbit Convertible. 42.000 miles,

automatic, air condition, champagne. Ex-

cellent condition. $8700. Kenwood stereo.

(213)207-2224.

1984 TOYOTA Tercell Deluxe. Air, stereo,

am/fm/cassette, 4 new tires. Must sell,

S3700/obo. 827-7943.

1985 VW Golf 2door. 5-sp. am/fm cassette

plus extras, immaculate. $6100 obo

(818)705-0933 .^

•78 Dodge Omni 70M. stick, AM/FM

cassette, runs well. 278-5474. leave

message.

GAME show prize! Brand new! Yamaha

Jog motor bike. $60000. (818)345-1976.

TWO 1981 Puch mopeds Like new - 800

miles total. $300 each. (213)395-3798.

1985 Honda Elite, 700 miles, good condl-

tion, $1000. 275-8584 leave message.

1985 Honda Spree. 650 miles, red, lock.

$365. Call Richard. (213)208-7903.

'85 Honda Aero 50

$390,471-5072.

Excellent condition

BICYCLES
FOR SAl.F. 113

RARGAIN BOX 125

BEAUTIFUL custom made couch and

loveseat. As new, $600. Moving, must sell.

^213)394-2785.

BEAUTIFUL complete bedroom set of 6

p.c. New, moving, must sell. $900. 394-

2785.Muchmore.

FULL-SIZE sleeper/sofa. 2 years old.

camel corduoroy, like new, $175. Single

bed. 1-year old, like new, $50. (213)824-

7035.

QUEEN size waterbed/end tables/

headboard/heater, liner, bumper pads, ex-

cellentl $200.00 obo. 828-8896.

3-PIECE twin mattress set, $89. Student

desk. $44.95. 6-drawer chest, 29" wide

$59.95. Richard's Furniture. (213)559-

0161.

, GorffMU dcsi({ri-

ex sofa/loveseat. 3 weeks

old—S625. Near new 2»"

col«ff Tf ccpsole—crsi S7W.
Mcrtfkc St95. Fine oak w&!l

ur.tt—$175 Unused dinct.c

set. SI ?S. 19 'color portable.

A-1. $125. and other Items

(213)453-0596

stereos/TV's
ftfptronics 131

STEREO. Project One turntable. Scott

receiver. Analytic speakers. $75. Can

390-191 1 leave message.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

MAXIMUS II rowing machine, mint condi-

tion. $125. 836-9370.

ROSSIQNOL skit 185. Tyrolia binding.

Lady Nordica l^/t, almost new. best oftar.

Susanna (213)8g6^ifla.
^

213)392-S202^

MOTORCYCLES
ynpsALE 114

FURNITURE 126

•••••

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129
Electric guitar with case and amp. $186.

Rotert, 824^068.
jy

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

APPLE lit: 128k plus printer, $e00/offtr.

Modem. $200^offtf.39»6817. —
BROTHER PRINTER, ntw HR-16XL Dtlty

WhttI Ittttr. Extra Prt»rtwh«t^' ['**2^

MMlntoth Inttrftot. 1280. 478-8396. 8tm

Wtmsd 10 buy IBM Stitctric II. ^^^'
rtctlng. any oondHlon. phont Suttn.
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JAMAICA! I Asian Leadership Gonierence

$48900
p/p

Indi R.T. Air Nonstop,
&7Nii)kttHotel

ALSO: Sign Up Fot REGGAE
SUNSPLASHTOUR'87.

LAST MINUTE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED • AGENTS WELCOME

ISLAND FLIGHT TOURS 477-5858

DATE: Saturday, February 28,1987

TIME: 12:15"6:30pm

PLACE: UCLA Graduate Sphool of

Management and Scnool oi

Law >

PANELS;

Sfa HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

' "No way...really?"

Meet at the hippest. liveliest, most awesome
hot spot in WestwoodI - Fri 2-7 p.m.

See Dr. Richard S. Phillips D.D.S.

1 092 1 WiishIre Blvd. #1 007
Westwood Village, CA 208-4799

New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Fri 2-7pm)

Cleaning/Exam S 1 B.OOIreg. '70i Exp.2/28«7

ATTENTION UCLA
EMPLOYEES!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

SorviriiKilK 1 A 1 iiipl'>v»'s ^^ Siiui.'iiis

siiu (• 1 '>7 1 in Wt'slu ood VilKuic

Dr. Jon D. Vogcl, O.D.
in I A (.i.iil 1''<'7

Volleyball
Continued from Page 27

either match lightly, however

As Coach Scates put it

**Volleyball is a game where

you always have to play as hard

as you can, so you can get bet-

ter'*.

The Bruins have three home

matches next week, including a

Wednesday night match against

Cal-State NorSridge, as well as

the big weekend matches agamst

Pepperdine and Penn State,

which are on Friday and Satur-

day, respectively.

Swimming
Continued from Page 28 -

Ballatore commented that rank-

ings and performance in dual

meets are, of course important,

but it is the end of the season

and the NCAAs that say it all in

the end. Last year USC
outkored UCLA m the dual

meet between the two teams.

More importanly, however,

UCLA beat USC by over 100

points at the NCAAs.
**The national title is what we

aim for,'' Ballatore explained.

SPECIAL
Soit C ont.u t I fiisrs ih,u c li.nu^

$239
1132 Westwood Blvd

208-3011

INCLUDES HOTEL AND AIRFARE

BOOK NOW-SPACE IS LIMITED

Per person, dbl. occ.-PHHAQ

WEEK IN WAIKIKI
HOLIDAY INCLUDES: —

.

-
• Round trijxair via • Round trip transfers

Hawaiian Airlines in Honolulu

• 8 Days/7 Nights at a • Pleasant Continental

Waikiki Beach Hotel Breakfast and more

.•••.••••••• 1474
At the Pleatent Hawaiian Hotel (phhaq)

At the Outriggtr Hobron (PHHA) ^
At the Welklkl Village ^m
At the Outrigger Prince KuWo. .^rvi-. *

"J
At the Sheraton Princess KtlulenI ^
At the Westin lllkal (Partial Ocean View) »™

At the Hilton Hawaiian Village

(Mountain or Partial Ocean View) •^

At the Hyatt Regency Walklkl (Ocean View) ........
.

• • • •
W*

DCfARTUmS mOM LOS ANQEIES

HWillANIlili
Ml voun to<^L THAmAoyT oil

GALLTOLLFR1e(800)-2-IW»IMI
Choo., horn «w» M p»09r«ii. <r«*li«« 1. 1 ». » « "-«*•

PlBfiaBaiit Hamaiiiii Holldi

Women in Business

International Business

Corporate Culture

Entrepreneurship

f

Keynote Specdcer: Mr. Jun Mori,

President, L.A. Harbor
' Commission; Partner,

Kelley, Drye & Warren

Closing Speaker: Professor

William G. Ouchi

Time: Noon - 6:30

SPONSORED BY

:

ASIAN MANAGEMENT STUDENTS ASSOCIATION & GSM

Ls^'^jg.yji^.'gir^^^^

i

- I

k
FORA

CCX)L DATE
iwwww WW**P^^W • nU'i k'liii

W««TO©DIOR IHAI SPKilAl DATE?

BON APPETfflg»1HSPSHiGIPIACE
r«at»:«nrtMr^MiMdmm* Mart«lmttmtoayaagn

im\

208-3830 MU^tMMkiii

HewMjustthisjuyli

my olaM with oool-

looking hftlr. I never

thought we had any-

thing in oommon

—

until we mn into eeoh

other at Oreat Bxpecta-

tlone.

Sarah and Tim: Hottett

oouple, ClaM of '87

327 SANTA MONICA
PUCEMAU

3rd Floor

393-6445

OPEN 7 DAYS

(Reg. $20.00)

Compltu with shMnpoo 9 blow ttyl*

NOW sie-oo

(Rog. $49.06)

Compltu with the preouion h^ireut

NOW $39.'*

393-6445 393-6445

WUktii-

i

T

^•"

C t mm
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f PARI HAIR salon)

UCLA SPECIAL

Cut & Blow $12
Cut & Perm/Body .

Wove, Blow S30
Fantastic Highlight j|30
Hair Coloring $15

wtlh thisad only -

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473O066 479-9325

Come experience a taste

that can only be described

in one expression...

THIS IS IT!

A new French taste with

imported French yogurt

cultures, Exclusive conti-

netal flavors and all the

nutrition of whole milk.

uciadaHy bruin

COUPON
BuyOne
Get One
HIEEI

(Childs 'SmaN- Mtd.* L«rg« OfOy)

FantariaYogurt WILL HONOR ANY —
11

(BUY ONE. GET ONC FREE) .

I COUPON FROM OTHER YOGURT STORES

00

ONI
I

>|t NtSON<
^iotvauowiihI

01MII DiKOUNTt,

EXP.DATfi

Exp. 3/4^7 *\

Come experience a little

French... in America.

.'V

ffantazia

'i-i

lOI S X; t K» MX, I HI IN VM SlUO()l»i

SOFT CONTACTS
inirRFVES'HlGh

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex
^°^'

Permalens, B & L (70
30 Day Extended ^l^.
Add. Pr. (2 WAS) $50

Color Extended to -6 find violet) $>"

Soft Daily $65
CtH). Br. eye to BI..Gr..Aq. ^ |qQ

lA 1482 So. Robtopn
StMrmitn Oaks, 4710 Van Nuys Bl

LooQBaach.164lE.4ttjSt.
Anaiheim, 414 N. SUte Coil. Bl

Hmythome. 3300 W. Rscms
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St

San QatKial. 900 S. S.G. Bl

1-800-237-6235
231-278-1744

PT/FT OD/MD NEEDED

Softball facesUSIU
By Elizabeth Carroll __ .^

^_-^-

• » «rvAKaii tAftin ffot on the ball with last week's

. "S^!):lnct^ ovTu^ Klunt. Today they will tty

?r£^ »Sl ~»'°"« asley tratS to San Diego to compete

against United States tatemtio,«ajjJ.^^^^^^
demonstrates

."^5 ^r,"! fglCSSloXeXruCLA's talent in both of-

fer*tfdefcnS^e^en Se« is an dement of more than just

''^«reTa?«^rrun^'l1r^«ni?td a sense of camaraderie

•"^"ai;d"tht'rSJrSp£"^clfS:o win a« key points of

th?l987 BrSns UCLA soflball wants to regain the national ttUe

Stt iiuded Sfor the first time in four seasons last year

A Sc^wnrth the Bruins possess is not one, but three power-

4?^'^iiZ"'&"S^r^?^a.Sn^^ « these up-

wSSuS SrS'hS;!S^ £ely"^o be p?p fli^ «> the cHjt-

^T'lT^hhtecauM it diopT below the batter's line of vision.

t^^uL S^efS^'pitch dther of these well, but often

"^^ra'tff^orr^^uVfi 3-0-1. have their own am-

mSonS^cSteige*e Bruins' Ust year's W.»t Coast AtWetic

CoS*^ dSmps* field an experienced team that returns eight

^'wiV Ditcher Terry Esquivel's two wins were boA in shutout

K^rHSE^it^ perfect 000. Robin K«ll. another Gull p.t-

fhS al» ttircw a shutout in her only game. TTus second .000 ERA

pSerte ateTuSIU's strongest hitter, with a .444 bamng average.

AjSough the Bruins are 14-3 in series play wi* USIU. Coach

Brida^ldd. "You can never be too cautious. Anything can hap-

JSL^Thrfature is now." she added. "We're ready to play.

NO COVER CHARGE
SUN»MON«TUES«WED«THUR

NITES

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY

8117 SUNSET BLVD.,HOLLYWOOD

2DANCE FLOORS
2DJS

DANCING

Track

AFTER HOURS FRI-SAT 18 OKI

JUMBO LONG ISLAND

ICE TEAS
6 liquors

JUMBO MAI TAIS

FRESH OJ & MEYERS
151 RUM

FRESH BANANA DAIQUIRIS

wrm 151 RUM

GREYHOUNDS*
SCREWDRIVERS
MADE wrm FRESH JUICES

& ABSOLUT VODKA

PINA COLADAS*
BACARDI RUM'S
151 FLOAT

2Bk SCHOONERS
OF HEINEKEN
BUD«COORS*HENRY'S

:30AM-4AM

2.65

Continued from Page 28

only one run by the team as a

team this season.

Freshman Laurie Chapman,

who finished second in this

season*s Pac-10 cross country

championship, will be runnmg

the 1500 and 3000 meter runs

throughout the season. Chap-

man, who coach Brown said

will be "a key runner m both

events, "has run a 4:26.0 and

a 9:33.3 in the 1500 and 3000

respectively.

Wrapping up the freshman

class is hurdler Kelley

Peacock. Peacock, from Van

Nuys High School, was the

1986 city champion in the

100 meter hurdles with a time

of 13.87 (30'' hurdle), and

the 300 meter hurdles with a

42.51.

Knowing this, it is no

wonder that coach Brown

calls Peacock *'our prize

freshman in the speed events

coming in.'* While Peacock

will be running the hurdles as

well as the long jump, triple

jump, and other heptathalon

events this season, her main

concentration will be on the

heptathlon, a combination of

many events which calls for

great talent and athletic abili-

ty.

An addition to the freshman

See FIELD, Page 25

LIVE BANDS
WEEKNITES

I NO COVER!

TUES & WED
FEB 24 & 25 THE
CHAMBER BROS
'TIME HAS COME TODAY"

COMING SOON; JACKIE LOMAX«

BARNBURNERS^GREGG WRIGHT AND THE HEAT«

GUMBO*JAMIE JAMES AND THE KINGBEES*

THE WOODPECKERS
^

9.95

1.95

5.95

.65

(>AY1 ! V W I VVl snv (>on (2i:i)82t 7707

WHOLE SLAB BBQ RIBS

COMPLETE OWNER FOR TWO
wrm 504TEM SALAD BAR

FRESH EASTERN CLAMS
OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALF SHELL

OR STEAMED 1/2 OOZ ,;

1 DOZEN GRILLED

SBReS'dinnerwith
50^m salad bar

cuervo especial

gold shooter

AFTER HOURS FRI SAT 180K 1 30AM 4AM

PARI Y AND BANQUe I KOOMS AVAIL ABl \

«| MJO IMVE A COMPIETE UMOH i .„^^
MBNI OF FRiSH SEAFOOD i WOOD FIT BBQ

IUM.IB «t«MMy FilMi

(213)B6M773

OPEN EVERY NITE*MUST HAVE 21 ID

FOR BOOKINGS CALL LEN FAGAN
ROCK«JAZZ*REGGAE«PIANO«

V0CAL«SIN6LES*SINGLE ACTS TO GROUPS

Gymnasts
Continued from Page 27

ton, and the University of Minnesota. Since the *84 Olympics, atten-

dance has slacked off, according to the UCLA Athletic Department,

but between 5,000 and 7,000 people are expected at the toumainent.

The Bruins, who were originally predicted to finish fourth in a

preseason poll, has shocked coaches around the country continumg

an undefeated streak and staying generally free from injury. A major

factor in recent Bruin success has been the performance^ ox

sophomore Tanya Service. Service presently holds the third hignesi

' all-around score in the country as well as the Wooden Center recoras

in the all-around, balance beam, and floor exercise.

Also expected to make an impact on the rest of the season is

Austrian sensation Birgit Schier. Bringing an European flair and in-

ternational experience to the team, Schier has continued to raise

UCLA*s score, and with them, the chances for a Bruin national title.

Recently however, Schier has been plagued by a flu-like stomacn

virus and has not been able to perform at 100 percent.

The biggest competition that Service and Schier will face at me

tournament is Mary Kay Brown from the University of AnzoM'

Brown holds the fifui highest all-around score in the nation of 3».uu.

The currently 6-0 Bruins arc favored to win the tournament.

UCLA head coach Jerry Tomlinson said in a recent interview, This

ycar*s team has the best shot at a national title of any team Fve ever

had." With Service and Schier and strong support from freshmen Jiu

Andrews and Kim Hamilton, the only obstacle in the championship

path is the defending national championship team, the Umversity or

Utah. - .L

The tournament is largely considered to be a good indicator for me

NCAA national tournament which is scheduled to begin in Apnl.

{

I

PLANNING A WILD PARTY? «

Order a crate of our Gourmet Wild Wings
• 100 chicken drumnnettes • Ready to serve

• In 3 delectable flavors

I

EXPRESS CHICKEN CUISINE - GOURMET SALADS «. DESSERTS

C«n 393-0986 to order "o4naS^mau'*^

1 '/
. »

4
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Gymnasts take on I

Spikers hope for easy wins

grueling schedule
By HiMrther Smalley

The UCLA men*s gym-

nastics team is planning on a

grueHng weekend. U will be

in Illinois today, and will fly

to Nebrasia on Sunday as the

Bruins strive to retain their

flrstHDlaice national standing.

Alttiough the Bruins are

17-1 in iial meets,,and won

the Hobic Invitatioiiiil at Stan-

fofd last webkttid. they felt

they wefp too tired to reach

their full potential. This

weekend, however, UCLA
must be in top form.

Coach Art Shurlock
discussed the situation. **It

will be tough competition.

We will need to score 281 or

282 plus (in the all-around) to

stay on top. Both Illinois and

Nebraska are capable of going

over 280," he said.

Shurlock is oot terribly

concerned though. "Overall,

By Tom Sullivan

I'd say >Ve*re in pretty good ^

shape. We just have to be

nmy sharp,** he continued.

Americans number-one
ranked gynuiast, Tony Pineda

expressed his thoughts.

^'Nebraska wUl probably be

our toughest meet. I just nope

we'll be rested enough." he

explained.

Concerning his own per-

formance, he said, "I got my
kni^ drained Wednes4ay, and

although it does wobble, it

should be ok. I have to be as

consistent as possible, and hit

all the routines.*'

Senior Luc Tcurlings said

of tfie location, **Both schools

will have the home crowd ad-

vantage, wWch can be a big

help to a team's performance.

That's the only thing which

might be a drawback.
Overall, I'm sure we'll be

fine.'

Women host times Invite

BySamChon
Staff Writer

• In one of the most prestigious tournaments of coll^^^^

M,nm(^n\ gvmnastics team will host the UCLA/L.A. limes mviia3 touSS on Saturday at Pauley Pavilion. The^^^

u/hich feamres four teams is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m.

m Stiomd has always featured some of the top gymnasucs

talent a^d tfiis year is no exception. In addition to s^nd ranked

ffcWe tournament will see In action fourth [^5?
^nive^^^^^^

Arizonk, sixth ranked Arizona State, seventh ranked Cal State Fuller

See GYMNASTS, Page 26

The UCLA Men's Volleyball

Team travels south this weekend

seeking victories 20 and 21, as

they meet UC Irvine Anteaters

and the San Diego State Aztecs

tonight and Saturday night. The

Bruins, No. 2 in the nation, are

curently on a roll, winning their

last eight matches. They hope to

keep it up going into next

week's big games against the

third-ranked Pepperdine Waves

and the top-ranked Penn State

Nittany Lions.

Irvine is currently a club team,

which is hoping to join the

WIVA next year. UCI is led by

Coach Bill Ashen, who was

formerly the head coach at

Laguna Beach High School,

where his squads won several

C.I.F. tides. The 0-6 Anteaters

are playing a ftill Division I

schedule for the first time in

several years, and the university

is backing the program in an ef-

fort make it a respectable outfit.

Bruin coach Al Scates will be

traveling with only a ten man

squad and hopes to get those

players some important playing

time. **1 want to sub Bill Suwara

in at several spots during the

match, as well as get Kent

Robinett in with (Matt) Son-

nichsen, so they can they can get

used to working with each other.

The match gives us an opportu-

nity to get our back-up players

some experience".

The Bruins will send the first

squad out against SDSU,
although the Aztecs are struggl-

ing in the conference, at 1-4.

The Aztecs are led by Bruk

Vandeweghe, brother of former

Bruin basketball player and now

Portland Trailblazer Kiki

Vandeweghe. The younger

Vandeweghe is averaging 3.6

kills per game and has a .269

hitting percentage.
, .

Included in the starting six is

WIVA Co-Player of the Week

Ozzie Volstad. The Bruin cap-

tain had 37 kills against Santa

Barbara in an important league

match. .

The Bruins won't be taking

See VOLLEYBALL. Page 25

I

SCOTT WEERSINQ

Don Dendhger had an excellent game against Stan-

ford Wednesday night with a .533 hitting percentage.

\<o.
HAVE YOU SEEN

-:, \^-0o \ A DENTIST
i^^0^« ^viX LATELY?

See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND -

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478^363

• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix chipped,stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

• Within walking distance ofUCLA

Larry Friedman. D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshirej»^SantaMonica)^

Bruinlifc Sales Now ai Info Counter

First Floor Ackerman Union H-F Oam-apm

1085-86 Bruinliffe Still Ava
SIO Special Price withPu

of i087 Bruinlife for $t5

lilable!
rchase
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CULTURAL
ArrAlRS

and

The Nikkei Student Union
present

SUITE 100
THE BEAUTY SALON OFWESTWOOD

ExeeptionaiQ^ferByMartka

DESIGN HAIRCUTS (incl. shampoo & blowdiy)

$12 w/ad(Teg$30)

PERMS or HiGHLIGHTS
I WORLD

SERVICES
•475-SSM*

SSO w/ad (reg $70)

Monday to Saturday-1736Westwoojl Blvd.
"j'v^'JJ;
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CAMPACNOLO • DESCENTE • YAKIMA* CIORDANA • SUNTOUR • SHIMANO • CENTURION

WE WONT SELL YOU ANOTHER c

BIKE FOR OVER $170
Even if it is a full alloy equipped one with

qiiick release 10-speed weighing well under 28 lbs.

At I. Martin Imports, we sell bicycles of

incomparable value such as the Sterling

/C

mi

February 16-28

Kcrckhoff Student Art
GaUery

Sportlight fully assembled with these features

a lifetime frame warranty and a service policy

thatistheenvyoftheindustiy.

Stop wasting your time and check out the

Westside's oldest and most complete bicycle center.

.- •^
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(213)653-6900

8330 Beverly Blvd. ///gMJil^Ui^-
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Bruins move closer to title

Haley slows Ortiz

TOOO CHENEY/DaHy Bruin

By Steven Flelschman
Staff Writer

Corvalis. Ore- Jack Haley

said it was the most important

game of his career. r-

Walt Hazzard said it was go-

ing to be a war.

No need to bring the national

guard in, but UCLA and Oregon

State had a nice little battle up

here at Gill Coliseum. When the

smoke cleared, UCLA walked

away with a 57-53 win Thursday

night.

The Bruins are now 12-4 in

the Pac-10 and have a lead of

one half game over Arizona, and

one and a half games over the

Beavers.

**It was a good team victory,'*

said Hazzard. **We now control

our own destiny in the con-

ference race.'*

UCLA had a late seven-point

lead, but the Beavers went on a

10-3 run to tie the game at 46-46

with just under six minutes to

play. The rally was capped when
Jose Ortiz connected on both

ends of a one-and-one.

From there the two teams bat-

tled until UCLA took the lead

and kept it after two straight

Charles Rochelin jumpers.

The Bruins seemed to have the

game under lock and key when
Haley made two free throws to

give them a six-point lead with

just :34 to play. But Pooh
Richardson missed the front end

of a one-and-one, and the

Beavers had a chance. OSU's
Eric Knox missed a three-point

jumper which would have tied
The men's basketball team won a critical game last

night at Gill Coliseum over Oregon State, 57-53.

Beavers lead off tough trip

for UCLA cagers, Ducks next

the game with six seconds left.

Charles Rochelin got the re-

bound, was fouled and then sank

a free throw to put the finishing

touch on the Brums* win.

One key to the game was the

Bruins holding Ortiz to a quiet

19 points. In their last meeting,

Ortiz dominated the inside and

had 31 points. This time, Haz-

zard rotated his centers and they

kept the pressure on Ortiz.

'•We Double and triple teamed

him,*' said Hazzard. **We

couldn't let him get the ball and

do what he wanted to do with

**The other guys on the team

did a great job of collapsing in

on him,** said Haley.

Emotions were running high

between the two teams. Ortiz

had been quoted as saying there

were only two centers in the

Pac-10 (Ortiz and Washington*s

Chris Welp).

Kevin Walker took a flagrant

elbow from a Beaver under the

basket which got no call from

the officials, sending the UCLA
coaching staff into near hysteria.

Rochelin and Miller led the

Bruins with 11, followed by

Montel Hatcher with 10.

Next up, the Bruins travel to

Eueene to play Oregon. Their

main fear, that they'll come out

flat like they did against Arizona

State at home, doesn't seem to

be a concern.

**0n the road when you win,

you start building up momen-
tum, and you don't have to

worry about getting flat," said

Miller.

Top teams
at LATC

ft

Undefeated in dual matches

this season, the UCLA
women*s tennis team will host

UC Santa Barbara and Pep-

perdine today and tomorrow
at the LATC courts.

Coach Bill Zaima's team
recently defeated the 2nd and
4th-ranked teams in the coun-

try, and is a legitimate na-

tional contender in 1987.

Bruins hope
to splash by
use at home
By Leslie QIatetein

It will be a face-off tomorrow

between USC and UCLA at the

Men's Gym Pool. The Trojans

and Bruins will swim here at

UCLA in their last dual meets of

the season.

Any athletic event between

these two schools is always an

exciting one, and the swim
meets are always a good exam-

ple of thrilling competition be-

tween the two crosstown rivals.

Since Coach Ron Ballatore came
on the scene nine years ago.

UCLA has never lost to USC at

home, and USC has only beaten

UCLA's men's swimmers twice

since Ballatore has coached the

Bruins.

use's swimmers are currently

ranked fourth in the nation.

UCLA is ranked seventh. Coach

See SWIMMING, Page 25

By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

It may seem kind of in-

timidating, but the UCLA
women's basketball team must

play its most important game of

the year, to date, in an arena af-

fectionately known as "The
Pit."

Yes, the University of

Oregon's famed MacArthur
Court in Eugene will host a top-

rate conference clash Saturday,

as the fourth-place Bruins (9-4 in

Pac-10) take on the third-place

Ducks (9-3) in a game that could

very well decide which team

gets an NCAA bid and which

team doesn't. Earlier in the year,

UCLA head coach Billie Moore
had said that it is likely that the

NCAA will choose three Pac-10

teams for its postseason tourna-

ment.
But hold on. Oregon is not the

only team that the Bruins will

face in their trip to the Nor-

thwest. They must also face the

Oregon State Beavers tonight in

Corvallis in a game every bit as

crucial as the Duck contest.

The Beavers (7-5) are current-

ly in fifth-place in the con-

ference, nipping at the Bruins'

heels. And further, Oregon State

has already beaten UCLA this

year in Los Angeles.

Thus, naturally, Oregon State

will be coming at UCLA tonight

every bit as hard as Oregon will

on Saturday night. It's that do-

or-die time of year, folks.

Oregon State is led by two top

scorers, Chell Flamoe and
Monica Raspberry. Raspberry,

in particular, is one to watch —
she averages 16.8 points a game
and hurt the Bruins with a

See CAGERS, Page 24

Wildcats first up for Bruins in Pac-10

•*•^#^'^ *'«

By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

An optimistic Bruin baseball team will face

Arizona this weekend for a three-game series to

open conference competition. The first game will

be today at 2 p.m. with both Saturday's and Sun-

day's games at 1 p.m.

The attitude of the players can be sununed up in

one word, excitement.

**I don't have to say anything to get them up

for these games," said UCLA coach Gary

Adams.
,

UCLA leads the series 31-25 since Adams has

been coachinc at UCLA. The highest score

-against the Wildcats was a game that ended with a

score of 28-5 in 1986.

The Bruins believe that they will come out on

top of things this weekend.

**We've got an experienced team. They will get

the jitters, but with their experience they will

handle it," said Adams.

The pitching staff should be in top form this

weekend, according to pitching coach Tip Lefeb-

vrc. **I would say that we're pretty close to where

• j«yt«waBll9«be at. this point in the season/' Lefeb-

vre said.

Pitcher Alex Sanchez will start in today's game.

His ERA is 3.05 in 17.2 innings pitched this

season. Randy Hennis will be the starter Saturday.

Hennis looks to imrove his of 7.81. Steve Stowell

starts on Sunday. Stowell has pitched 17.1 innings

for an ERA of 3.63 this season.

According to Lefebvre, Alex Sanchez is ap-

proaching top form right now. **Wednesday he

was as close as he's been to it (his potential) all

year long," Lefebvre said. **Most power pitchers

take a little longer before they get in shape."

The injured players are also in pretty cood

shape right now. Shortstop Bobby Holley's back

is still bothering him, but he has learned to com-

pensate for his problem. It seems that if he bends

his knees more when he is fielding a grounder he

can get the ball, otherwise his back will hurt him

and the ball will get by him. This is good training

for him, pointed out Coach Adams. **That's what

a good indielder should do anyway," said Adams.
Outfielder Tony Scruggs' shoulder is improv-

ing, but his sutus is still day to day. Scruggs bat-

ted .345 in 1986 and has been injured since Feb.

6, •-• • » •> .'i ^ . I . \ . ** til*
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CIAL YMPICS
High spirits, smiles

of special athletes

and volunteers

mark day's events

By Qeraldine Kan, Staff Writer

Approximately 1,000 Greek Week Special Olym-

pics athletes and volunteers marched exhuberently

around Drake Stadium led by the Navy ROTC and

the UCLA Band, during its opening ceremony Sun-

day.

Even the gray clouds hovering overhead did not

dampen their spirits.

The Sixth Annual Greek Week Special Olympics

Invitational hosted almost 500 developmentally

disabled athletes fix)m Lx)s Angeles and Orange

counties and heralded the opening of Greek Week,

an annual event with five days of greek organized,

mainly philanthropic activities.

The day was marked with smiles and high spirits

stretching fh)m the athletic track to Tent Town,

booths where participants and volunteers could

dance or take ptut in arts and crafts activities in the

adjoining Intramural field. .u • *•

Willie Banks, Special Olympics guest of honor, opened the cermomes with an enthusiastic

**Let's have fun today, OK? Let's enjoy today." Banks, a UCLA alunmus. is the world record

holder in the triple jump. He also took part in the 1984 Olympics.
^^ u ^ a

Athletes from eight teams participated in track competitions, fnsbee toss, softball throws and

wheel-chair races

**It's a once iii a lifetime thing where you get a chance to bring joy into someone's life,"

Banks said about being the guest of honor. He also presented the awards and signed autographs

during the event. -^- ^— ^ . . , . ^ . -

Banks added that he sometimes gets depressed with the amount of training he has to put in tor

the 1988 Olympics, but Sunday's athletes spurred him on. ...,,.. .^ • . u
*
'Things like these motivates me to be the best that I can be, just like the kids are trying to be

the best that they

can be," he
said. "This is a

special treat for

me, I am ex-

tremely happy to

be here."
Also on hand

were approx-
imately wX) vol-

unteers, accor-

ding to Co-ex-

ecutive Director

Mark Klein from

Phi Kappa Psi

fraternity:

Gini Cox, a third-year international relations major,

helps seven-year-old Lizette Campos of east Los

Angeles at the "Tent Town" drawing booth Sunday.

Below, Alpha Tau Omega member Sean Maloney, and
Delta Delta Delta sorority member Susie Zapalac,

smile for the camera.

Some students volunteered as team escorts who

looked after participants, others were buggers who

cheered on athletes and greeted them when they com-

pleted their evente. There were volunteers for the arts

and crafts activities, and 60 other students, dressed in

clown suits, whose ranged from dancing with partici-

pants to helping with athletic events.*^ ^ '^ **Clowns are nat-

urally happy," said

Clown Coordinator

Lisa McManigak
from Pi Beta Phi

sorority. She added

people in college

are often self-ab-

sorbed and said

more events

LMurle Ubil of Hope School carries the torch during the

last leg of the run at Drake Stadium's Special Ofymptos,

whUa Greg Rarnlraz prou(»y holds his nrst-plada award.
^

1t doesn't matter
if you win or lose

because everyone
here is a winner.'

—Sean Fried

an athlete who came
in fourth in the 100-

meter dash

f

like the Special Olympics should be held because during the

games, "people come out and are more concerned about

people ana about giving to them instead of receiving."

Sean Fried, an athlete who came in fourth in the 100-

meter dash, said although he did not win, "It doesn't matter

if you win or lose because everyone here is a winner."

Coach Daniel Jones from the Exceptional Adult Center in

Compton said, "They (the athletes) enjoy participating, and

the competition is good for diem." He added the greeks

have improved in organizing the events.

Phi Kjippa Psi's Brian Baker said preparations began m
last Fall, "Its been a lot of work but its really worthwWlc.

You look back on the day and remember the kids' smiles."

' ^ W . ^iT

Daily Bruin photos by Jeff Ceaser
and Joel Conard -*>
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NEXT SCHOOL?

Think about the time and energy spent

educating vourself. Now you itch to

apply your new skills and continue to

feam. BBN has plenty of fascinating

projects to challenge you, not only

scratch the surface of your technk^l

knowledge. And, we surround nxxi with

people who kjve to stretch the limits of

your creaiivit\'. We provide a stimulat-

ing experience, colleagueship, and

liberal tuition assistance too. Come
contribute to and leam from what

we do here.

Wc arc interrkwing at UCLA
Febniafy 27.

V.

BoH Beranek and Newman Inc.

W Fauceti Sireet. Cambridge. MA 02238

We are an equal opponuniiy employer rrvt^li

Streisand (Center

for Jewish Cultural Arts at UCLA
PROUDLY PRESENTS

THOMAS FRIEDMAN
Pulitzer-prize winnins journalist; Jerusalem

correspondent for the New York Timcs^

"AMERICA IN THE MIND OF
ISRAEL"

The effea of American culture on Israeli life.

, ,, Monday, February 23, 1987, 8PM
Students:$3.

UCLA faculty:$5

General Admission: $8
Reserved Seating: $12

1 Sponsor: $25

Streisand Auditorium,

900 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles
Tickets available at UCLA

Hillel (213) 208-3081

Co-sponsored by the Consulate-General of the State of krael, the America-Israel Cultural Foundation,

The American Zionist Federation and the Commission on the Middle East of the C.R.C.

UC Regents examine

reports critical of

undergrad education

By Michael Ashcraft, University Editor

SANTA BARBARA — Future' UC students may attend classes

with upgraded teacher quality and with more diverse course require-

ments if campuses implement two recent reports proposals, as

discussed by the UC Board of Regents Feb. 19.

At a policy meeting, the regents explored possible improvements

in undergraduate education recommended in the commonly-called

"Smelser Report" and
* 'Carnegie Report" after hearing preseniai-

ions on each. ^^^a^m^m^^^mmm^m^m^

Detriments In education

Ernest L. Boyer, president of

the Carnegie Foundation for the

Advancement of Teaching, said

research showed several trends

that may prove detrimental to a

well-rounded education.

For example, many
undergraduates do not enter

higher education fully prepared,

Boyer said. Many
undergraduates view college as a

means to a high-salary job,

unlike students in previous de-

cades who sought personal

values through college, he said.

He cited students* focus shift

from studying liberal arts »n

1970 to business and enjgineering

to support this assertion. The

situation is further exacerbated

by the increasing specialization

of educational approaches as op-

posed to more comprehensive

systems.

In other statistics, educators

between K-12 and college and

between departments have little

or no continuity, he said. And,

some professors complete ex-

cellent research at the expense of

superior instruction, Boyer said.

Also, students* attitudes were
*

'ambivalent at best'* toward ad-

ding courses to the list of
general education requirements,

except for a majority support for

a computer literacy G.E., Boyer
said.

While he said the Cameg-^ Report docs not offer **a single

blueprint for reform,** Boyer did make several recommendations, in-

cluding breaking down the departmental structure, improving

teaching through rewards and broadening international perspectives.

To offset lopsided education that may result from specialization,

the Carnegie Report proposes the "enriched major.** If instituted,

students would pursue some aspect of general education as the

departments put their own historical, social and ethical perspective,**

Boyer said. The proposal tries to enhance specialization so it com-

See REGENTS, Page 4

UCLA addresses

concerns named

in Smelser report

By Michael Ashcraft

University Editor

In response to the "Smelser

Report** on undergraduate
education, UCLA, as well as the

eight other UC campuses, in-

formed UC administration about

its efforts to improve pro-

blematic areas in lower division

education.

In a letter dated Dec. 10, 1986

addressed to UC Senior Vice

President of Academic Affairs

William Frazcr, UCLA responds

to the 13 proposals set forth by

the Final Report of the Task

Force on Lower Division Educa-

tion in UC headed by UC
Berkeley Professor Neil Smelser.

Concerning the implementation

of freshman and sophomore sem-

inars, UCLA hopes to encourage

students to enroll and faculty,

perhaps even professors emeriti,

to teach seminars, states the let-

ter, written by UCLA Executive

Vice Chancellor William
Schaefer.

See SMELSER, Page 6

Clarification

Professor Bertram Raven, psychology department chairman,

has expressed concern that statements in the Feb. 13 Daily

Bruin article might be interpreted as an effort to minimize the

charges of molestation against Professor Dean Richards. In

fact. Raven spoke before Richard *s class and emphasized that

Richards is innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable

doubt and has an excellent record with the psychology depart-

ment.

In Friday^s articles on UNESCO public information chief

Joseph Mehan, Geoffrey Cowan was incorrectly cited as a lec-

turer. He is in fact a senior lecturer. Cowan*s Communication
Snidies 180 class is titled "The Politics of Censorship." Loel

Solomon, who serves as the class task force chairman, is not a

proponent as the article states.
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Plans underway to bring world-renown artists to UCLA
By Ron Bell.

Editor-in-Chief

Artists Rembrandt, Picasso

and Raphael may soon receive

tenure at UCLA. Speaking at a

10 a.m. press conference Friday

in Wight Gallery, Chancellor

Charles Young confirmed that

Norton Simon plans to donate

his world-renowned art collec-

tion to the university.

He emphasized, however, that

the agreement **in principle** be-

tween UCLA and Simon has not

been formally consununated.

*The depth, breadth and quali-

ty of these collections are clearly

magnificent,*' Young said. **It

would make our academic and

public art programs potentially

the best in the country.
*

Amassed since approximately

1964, Simon's collection of Old

Master, modem and Asian art is

regarded as the finest owned by

an individual. Valued at $750
million, it is also the largest gift

ever made to a university.

Simon's holdings include

Rembrandt's * Titus," a portrait

of the artist's son for which

Simon paid $2.3 million in

1965, and a Raphael Madonna
priced at $3 million in 1972.

Other artists represented in the

collection include Manet,
Gauguin, Renoir, Van Gogh,

Matisse and Ingres.

Tentative plans for the collec-

tion leave much of it at the Nor-

ton Simon Museum in Pasadena.

According to Young, the

museum would be administered

by UCLA, the museum's boards

and the Norton Simon Founda-

tions in the future.

The rest of the collection

would be moved to a separate

center on campus **for expan-

Norton Simon's Art Collection
EcNtor't nota: Norton Simon's collection includes works by some of the world's

greatest artists. Among them:

Pablo Ruiz y Picasso (Picasso, 1881-1973):

Picasso is probably the best-known 20th century artist. From the early 1900s to

his death in 1973, he championed the avant-garde. Hailed as a genius by some,

yet denounced as a charlatan by others, his work is popularly thought of as

abstract, although he scarcely ever painted a purely abstract picture.

Picasso and his friend Georges Braquc (1882-1962) led the movement which

came to be known as Cubism, By fragmenting the visual image of what they

painted, distorting surface and shape into a sequence of interlocking faces of color

and tone, they demolished the first convention of painting since the Renaissance -

that of presenting an illusion. In this, they claimed they were more rather than less

realistic.
---_—_--,..
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Possibly more than any artist in history, Picasso broke down the bamcrs of ar-

tistic convention. Among his famed works in the Simon collection: Woman With

Book.

Rembrandt van R^n (1606-1669):

Rembrandt's career was full of contrasts: happily married, prosperous and

well-known beyond the confines of his native Holland, his success seemed assured

during the 1620s, yet when he died in 1669, he left no other property than his old

clothes and some painting utensils.

Rembrandt did not paint contemporary prelates and princes, but the people of

Amsterdam, members of his family and above all himself. His series of self-por-

traits tells much about the man, from his days of youth and success to his lonely

old age when his face betrayed the tragedy of bankruptcy and human suffering.

As a devout Protestant, he was very familiar with the bible and penetrated to the

heart of his religious subjects, adhering closely to the text, bringing out the

humanity of the biblical figures.
.^ , . ,

His work is revered for its simplicity, profundity and psychological penetration.

Among his famed works in the Simon collection: Titus.

ding scholarly and public access

to parts of the collection not

presently on view."
Young said the university

plans to raise funds for a new art

building of equal or larger size

than Wight Gallery. Part of

Dickson Art Center, which was

completed in 1965, Wight
Gallery encompasses about

14,000 square feet.

**Some resources (for insuring

and maintaining the collection)

will come from a Simon gift of

income-producing property.**

Young said. "We will increase

our support and perhaps expand

our community fund-raising ef-

forts such as those of the UCLA
Arts Council. I think wc can

manage.**

Young said U^LA would also

expand its art history program to

take advantage of the 5imon gift.

Neither Simon, a former Uni-

versity of California Regent, nor

his wife, actress Jennifer Jones,

attended the morning conference.

But Simon, who just turned 80
and has been ill, wrote in a -

statement, "I want to be assured

that our collections live, not just

survive. The university can lend

vitality to these great works of

art. I believe deeply in education
.

and feel that it is most fitting to

devote our art collections to its

service."

Young, noting that discussion

with Simon has been going on
for five years, said he thought

the decision to donate the art

stems from Simon's long
association with UCLA. '

According to the Los Angeles

Daily News, SinK>n previously

donated a $4 million home in

Malibu and funds for medical

research to the university.

Approval for the gift must still

be obtained from the UC Board
of Regents, Simon's two art

foundations and museum.
* Those things are not just

routine." Young said, "but we
have come to a point of substan-

tial agreement."
Asked whether UCLA was the

sole party negotiating for the

Simon collection. Young said,

**I would be terribly surprised if

anyone else was.**

The art community's reaction

was exactly the opposite.

Many had assumed lha(
Simon, whose wife is on the

board of the J. Paul Getty trust,

would donate his collection to

the Getty Museum in Malibu.

See SIMON, Page 9
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REGENTS:
Discuss
two reports
Continued from Page 2

plements general education, he

said.

Concerning the perceived need

for internationalization of college

education, Boyer said education

has two essential goals. *'The

first goal is to help students to

become independent, self-reliant

human beings. The second goal

is to bfilp students go beyond
themselves and place their own
lives in historical, social and

ethical perspective. And increas-

ingly, it is my opinion, that vi-

sion must not only be national

but global.**

Specifically, Boyer urged in-

creased emphasis on history and

foreign language courses as im-

proving internationalization. UC
sends approximately 1^000 stu-

dents to foreign universities

through the Education Abroad
Prosram, while approximately

7,0()0 foreign students attend

UC.
^^Economically and politically

and ecologically, it is urgently

important the college students

know something about not only

our own heritage and that they

increasingly gain an international

perspective and certainly learn

about non-Western cultures.**

^Remarkably* similar reports

UC Berkeley Professor Neil J.

Smelser, chairman of the com-
mittee that critiaued UC
undergraduate education, cited

_**remarkable overlapping** of the

Report

'd|^

Reforming Curricula and Programs

Campuses should institute and expand freshman-

sophomore seminars or ftinctionally equivalent educational

processes that constitute a chance for lower division students

to interact with ladder-rank faculty in a small classroom set-

Campuses should develop and extend general educa-

tion courses of an integrative or synthetic character in both

their lower and upper divisions. ... . ^,K«r
Campuses should develop curricular change and other

policies that enhance the international, multicultural and

global learning experiences of students.

Improving the Quality of Teaching

- Departments of colleges and schools should assign

their most brilliant and effective faculty, regardless of title

and rank, to large introductory lower division courses.

Faculty evaluation should be improved, making inter-

nal peer review more systematic and including teaching ef-

fectiveness on the agendas of external reviewing bodies.

Mechanisms should be developed for the more

systematic selection, review and evaluation of temporary

faculty and for their better incorporation into the educational

life of the campus.

Teaching assistants whose native language is not

English should be required to pass the oral TOEFL exami-

Campuses should review and improve mechanisms tor

the training, supervision and evaluation of teaching assis-

tants, especially at the departmental level.

Improving Educational Continuity

Colleges and schools should seek more flexible ways

e A «tJna fhp numbers of courses and sections available at

itSSontTa. students will be able to take these

'"fCSSTcalifornia, at appropriate levels of

faSlty and Sinistrative responsibility .
should work

TarSSririSrcoLes wUh institutions fn>.

ments of the University of California campuses

c) r^iprocity among campuses with respect to curricular

re^uir^ents that will meet the general education require-

ments on all campuses.

Improving Information and Quality

Control

The university and the campuses should secure more

extensive and more nearly comparable information on the

educational roles of different categories of instructors.^

—

Colleges and schools, as well as campus and system-

wide administrations, should develop mechanisms for

periodic and systematic review of the quality of lower divi-

sion education.

Reaffirming the General Mission of

the University

As a long-term matter, the university and its several

campuses should continue to observe the changing balance

of its educational emphases — disciplinary balance, the

balance between vocational and liberal education emphases,

the balance among lower division, upper division and grad-

uate education — in the light of the shifting character of

knowledge in society.

Report of the Task Force on

Lower Division Education and

the College: The undergraduate

BxperienM: in America report

fiom the Clmegiel'oundation.

Like the Carnegie Report, die

Smelser Report calls for increas-

ed freshman and sophomore

seminars, more integrative

general education courses and

more international and
multicultural courses.

Also, large introductory

courses should be taught by the

most brilliant professors, faculty

evaluation should be improved

and a more systematic selection

and evaluation process for tem-

porary faculty needs to be

developed, the report states.

Teaching assistants need to be

tested for proficiency in English

skills and preparation for TAs
needs examination, the report

states.

And, the university should in-

crease interaction between K-12

and higher education and should

work toward coordinating G.E.

requirements with other colleges.

See REGENTS, Page 6
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^
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. .
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Former UCLA Basketball centei
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REGENTS: Discuss reports

Continued from Page 4

the report states. .

ProTessor Smelser told the

regents that the success of im-

proving lower division education

depends on the success of im-

plementing the recommenda-

tions. . . . ^^,1

In addition to echoing the call

for internationalization, Smelser

said better teaching could be at-

tained by providing incentives

for faculty to improve corrmiit-

ment and communication skills.

After the presentations,

regents discussed issues raised

until lunch when more than 220

protesters gathered outside the

University Center buildmg to

rally for the hiring of a mmority

or female chancellor. Currently,

UC is seeking chancellors for

UC Davis,, UC Santa Barbara

and UC Santa Cruz. _
Similar to ralliers at UCLA

and odier campuses, the pro-

testers also demanded an ethnic

studies course be required as a

part of UCSB's curriculunri.

They argued that an ethnic

studies course would educate

people about California's in-

HOURS
Mon-Fri 9 am • 6 pm
Sat 10 am -6 pm

(213) 208-5161

Parking validated at ViHa9« or

Attiad lota with S7 SO minimum pur-

chM*. P—m praaani ad
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*

CURRENT YIELD

• Exempt from Non-Resident

Allen Withholding Tax**

• Principal and interest

payments on the securities inm portfolio are backed by the

full mith and credit of the U.S.

Govemment

Bftenian Elchler,

Hill Richards Inc.

Ann Darling,

Account Executive

(213) 277-6868, axt. 341

*YliM raprmnn •» Mt HMuH mirat Inooma aflar

«aiMil»ipiWMi<M»d >y»ipiiblcoWmnoprtcaa»
o( 2nt/l7. it MrtM «Mt cranoH.

and MO van wf I
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noiMt hMoilid. Tha ortoo ol Via

Rd ffl^f ba mora or laoi tian lia pur

Vni Of fWtmf^mm,

Kemper Sates Company,
Principal Underwriter

creasingly diverse population.

Campus afforts criticized

During board discussion, Stu-

dent Regent David Hoffman, a

UCLA undergraduate, told the

regents that various UC cam-

puses were not adequately pursu-

ing the objectives of the Smelser

Report because they resist

resource reallocation.

Hofftnan advised regents to

use their authority to ensure that

Smelser Report objectives are

implemented, and he called for

state incentives to spur campus

acdon.
In response. Senior Vice

President of Academic Affairs

William Frazer said each campus

submitted formal written
responses and the implementa-

tion process was left to campus

administrations. Regents should

help the process only through

''asking questions," he said.

Regent Roy Brophy said that

circumventing the chancellors

would be
*
'counter-productive."

See REGENTS, Page 9

SI\/IELSER: UCLA concerns
Continued from Page 2

Other programs designed to encourage close student-professor in-

teraction win also be continued, the letter adds. These programs in-

clude the student research program, field studies, the Council on

Educational Development and the Freshman and Transfer Summer

Programs. ^ . • *
i

In response to the proposal calling for more intcgraUon of general

education requirements, UCLA will further its efforts to coordmate

courses, the letter states.
iTi-i a

To increase international and multicultural awareness, UCLA
already has many programs - like foreign lan^ages and specialized

history and political science courses — and will seek more courses

through faculty, the Ethnic and Women's Studies Centers and the

Study of Soviet International Behavior Center, according to the let-

ter.

And, UCLA has allocated resources to international studies and

overseas programs to expand students* perspectives.

"Wd ftiUy agree with the task force that ethnic, racial and cultural

diversity and internationalism arc themes that need increasing and

special attention in ... the University of California.** the letter

states

.

While endorsing the proposal of having more "brilliant and effec-

tive*' instructors teach large introductory courses, UCLA leaves

teaching assignments to each department with some success, the let-

ter states.

In addition, UCLA is discussing providing incentives for faculty to

teach large introductory courses well, the letter states.

Like the Smelser Report, UCLA realizes the need for review of

teaching capabilities, the letter states. And while UCLA now has

student ratings for the Teaching EvaluatioD Handbook, no faculty

peer review exists yet, the letter states.

Addressing the need for foreign teaching assistants have proficient

English skills, UCLA is considering two programs to ensure suc-

cessftil communication. The first program would require TAs to pass

spoken English tests or do well in oral interviews, with those who

fail enrolling in English as a Second Language or TA training

course.

The second proposal asks departments to develop programs

designed specifically for their TAs. For exainple, the chemistry

department is currentiy preparing a pronunciation seminar for

foreign TAs, the letter states.

As reconunended in the Smelser Report, UCLA has a campuswide

TA training program, designed by each department for its TA$, the

letter states. Funding supports 9S percent of TA training, the letter

states.

Attacking another problem identified by the Task Force on Lower

Division Education, UCLA attempts to acconunodate lower division

students in courses through opening large numbers of classes but still

faces "vexing logistical** problems, the letter states.

To match the Smelser Report* s admission outreach concerns,

UCLA has various programs in the Undergraduate Admissions and

Relations with Schools and the Center for Academic Intcr-institti-

tional Programs offices, the letter states.

While the Smelser Report calls for establishing a "common core

of G.E. requirements which could easily be transferred to other

universities, UCLA recognizes difficulties m attempting to do so, the

letter states. UCLA credits G.E. requirements completed at oUier

UC schools.

The Smelser Report*s proposal for increased information about in-

structors and courses is largely fiilfilled by UCLA, Ac letter stotes.

Currentiy, campus surveys being conducted will provide data on

"educational roles,** the letter sUtes. Already, UCLA continually

reviews undergraduate programs and recently conducted a review of

G.E. courses, die letter states.

Joining the reaffirmation of the general mission of the university,

Chancellor Charles Young started a "strategic planning process" to

anticipate UCLA*8 course through the year 2000, the letter states.

Faculty, administrators and students satnered for a conference Feb.

6-8 at Lake Arrowhead to discuss what UCLA can do and what it

can do better to achieve its goal: top university by llic 21st century.

The letter emphasized from the outset that UCLA's efforts to cor-

rect problems attacked by the Smelser Report have laripdy been on-

going concerns of UCLA administrators.
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. p GALA'S GAY & LESBIAN
AWARENESS WEEK
FEBRUARY 23 -

• li

(Monday. February 23, 1987)

^l,OPIA ALLRED
Recipient Of GALA'S 1987,

Outstanding Achlevemerit award,

will speak at 2224 Young, 9:00 P.M. *^-'^

^^<r?j'

/

—

PAPTIMQ GLANCES )

This critically declaimed film

will be shown In 2250 Young
at 7:00 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.

OTHER EVENTS

TUESDAY Feb 24:

DISCUSSION:
"What It Is Like to be Gay or Lesbian at

UCIA" with UCIA professors, students,

and athletes. ^ ^^
Ackerman 2408 3:00 - 5:OOpm

CONCERT:
Marga Gomez
Romanovsky and Phillips

Cooperage 8:00 - ll:OOpm

WFDNESDAY Feb 25:

BLUE JEAN DAY:
Show your support for Gays & Lesbians

by wearing blue jeans.

PANEL: —-^

"Making a Difference In Law and
Politics''^

.. ^ . .

Panel Includes-. Councilman Robert—
Gentry & Susan McGrlevy (ACLU), Hon.

Rqnd Schrederl and Hon. Stephen

Lochs
Ackerman 3564 7:00 - 8:30 pm

CONCERT:
Bachelors Ano>pymous & a sp©9ial Qu®st

Kerckhoff Coffee House 8:30 - 10:30pm

THURSDAY Feb 26:

PANEL
"Everything You Wanted to Know About

Being a Lesbkan but Were Afraid to Ask

LuVaile Commons Courtroom 2:00 -

3:30pm

HEALTH & HAPPINESS:

Safe Sex videos (gay 8i straight),

moderated by former dean of the School

of Public Health
and .ipvei

Meet Louie, alumnus In jWDlssioawith AIDS!

Math/Science 3915B 6:30pm

FRIDAY Feb 27:

DANCE: "Spring Cleaning"

Sunset Canyon Rec. Center, Vista Room
9:OOpm - l:OOam

for more Information call OALAat

(213) 825-8063

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE

OAV
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SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING

• Speed Reading ..^,

• Photographic Memory -

• Improved Test Taking Abili.l|;.«^^^^,^^, :

• Stop smoking, lose weight "3t;?^'|''ncTm(

I private Sessiu-.' -
-

frep Demonstrations Thursda\ ^^^^^
' Call Success CenterS"*"™"**

iprry Hopwood. Req.stered Hypnotfi- ^^^
llDaertor. (?13) 276-5B?8 (818\ 98^ V^;i\^^I^f^

18 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

BASSOON SASSOON SALON
]h The newest and rTM)«t important hair cutting and hair ootorir^itysttm ever

4(. The cutting system of simultaneous evaluation & cutting precise multi-angles into the

^ hair, not just cutting it off. The coloring system that usee fees chemk»iwtiHeaqDelefating

action by maldng precise simultaneous evaluation, and changes in formula and timing

STREAKS. HIUTES Reg. $754150 $50
Newest mIcrawMvIng colors. UtHlzes extremely mimH MCtlont of hair allowing

odor or bleach to be applied more doeely. Employs some 100-150 foiled seo-

tioiit. Completely natural looking color guaranteed.

Purc/iase any top bnndlMma Mr can product

^ and racalwa comparative contont at half-prlco.

» DON'T LEAVE SALON WITHOUT insth YEAR

i 925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAlR
SUPER SASS promotion 04 11 t

I Wash, condition, blowdry ^pJJ^ j J
I Call 20A-SASS Request Lisa < f.;£!!!L??t?^--—'^2!^i?!lJ *

Bear ue Hear

i^uertise

fl25-21Bl

r*

Thousands of Classical, Rock, Jazz, and
Popular CASSETTES & RECORDS all at

:unbelievably low pricesl Also a wide
selectbn of videos and CD's. Plus great

discounts on paperbacks ($1.99 and
under) & hardcovers ($3.99 and under)!

New selections added dally.

February 23-29

Ackermcin West Patio

M-F8-5:30
Sot 10-4:30

Sun 12-4:430

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Tradfl Booka B level Ai ktuniMn Uniof) H2b 77^^ MTK 7 4', ; ui f 7 4'» ft s;«t 10 «S Sun 1-^5
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Dorm discussion

focuses on AiDS

tlireat to students

By Sophie Wong
Staff Writer

College students may be the

most susceptible to AIDS.

Termed by the surgeon
general as '^devastating/* AIDS
direatens every segment of the

population with sexual pro-

miscuity increasing that threat

dramatically.

Dykstra Hall residents discuss-

ed the deadly disease Thursday

night after viewing an NBC
Special Report entitled Men,

Women, Sex and AIDS. The

talk was the last in a series of

events during AIDS Awareness

Week.

**A11 you have to be is sexual-

ly active. Pure and simple. Sex-

ually active/* one AIDS victim

on the program said, refusing to

identify herself. **I chose to

have sex and I got AIDS. That

was my responsibility. It's not

like I was raped.**

All-Hall Resident Assistant

Barry Lurie said the most sex-

ually active age group is 18 to

22 years old. **There are about

750 people in Dykstra. This is

the when most students experi-

ence sexual encounters for the

first time. The dorms — co-ed

floors — is the perfect breeding

ground,** he said.

Dykstra R.A. Wendy Greene

said avoiding AIDS contraction

has a large impact on students.

**You*rc asking people to com-

pletely change their lifestyle.**

Lurie added, **It doesn't seem

fair that because we*re goinc to

college in the *80s instead of the

*60s that we can*t be as free

about sex.'
f *

Dr. Theresa Crenshaw, inter-

viewed in the NBC program,

said, **You can*t be frank about

it when you*re getting ready to

have sex.**

A group of college interview-

ed on the program agreed that

asking a potential partner if they

have AIDS would be offensive.

Anna Thonsen, a freshman

resident, said **If you're not

comfortable enough to talk about

AIDS then you shouldn't have

sex with that person.**

One of the most common
precautions against contracting

AIDS is the use of condoms,

although Crenshaw warns that

thev are like **Russian
Roulette.** Two known AIDS

cases resulted despite their use.

However, experts agree pro-

phylactics arc better than no pro-

tection and claim condoms are

back in style.

The only safe sex, said one

AIDS expert on the program, is

celibacy or monogamy.

Crenshaw said couples are

working harder to stay together

and more people are abstaining

from recreational sex.

Still, Dykstra Hall residenU

aareed that a lack of concern

about AIDS exists among stu-

dents. **It*s like smoking —

_

you*re willing to take the

satisfaction now and not worry

about later.** said Chris Tolcher,

a Dykstra student health ad-

vocate.

Surgen General Dr. C. Everett

Koop said on the NBC report

**Young people have a sense of

inunortality.
*

"^ r f
' «
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Regents
Continued from Page 6

He was joined by DC President

David Gardner who said in his

closing comments that implemen-

ting proposals of the Smelser

Report IS done best by each

campus, not by a single board

like the regents. —
Ex-officio Recent James

Toledano called the Carnegie

Report ^'revolutionary** because

it argued that education produces

the opposite type of person that

it wishes to produce. Instead of

emphasizing cooperation, educa-

tion teaches students competi-

tion, he said.

In direct contrast to some ot

the reports* findings, Frazer said

superior research does not sacri-

fice excellent teaching, but in-

stead research enhances instruc-

tion. In support of the depart-

mental system, he said students

should be able to integrate

courses themselves.

While Boyer proposed that a

**Distinguished Teaching Pro-

fessorship** be established to en-

courage better instruction,

Smelser disagreed because he

said the distinction would ag-

gravate the differences between

research and teaching.

UC San Diego Chancellor

Richard Aticinson said current

UC students are much better

educated than past UC students

because university expectations

are higher than before.

Discussion turned to the inter-

nationalization of UC, with State

Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion William Honig saying that

efforts need to come from

universities because other seg-

ments of education cannot ade-

quately provide the opportunities

to learn about foreign cultures.

Simon
Continued from Page 3

And, the Los Angeles Herald

Examiner noted, the relationship

between Getty trustees and the

university invites speculation.

Franklin Murphy, who
preceded Young as UCLA
chancellor, is also a former

Simon trustee and on the board

of the Getty trust.

Harold Williams, former

president of Norton Simon, Inc.,

former dean of the UCLA
business school and current

president of the Getty Tnist, is a

UC Regent.

**The intertwining of the uni-

versity, the museum and the Get-

ty has added to the peculiar

nature of (Friday*s) announce-

ment at UCLA,** Herald Art

Critic Christopher Knight wrote

in Saturday's edition. **It is most

unusual to go public with such a

declaration while negotiations

are still underway.**

At the press conference.

Young said he made the an-

nouncement because heresy

about the discussions was

fluorishing.

**I didn't choose to (make the

announcement),** he said. ;*It

was somehow or another getting

passed around in the art com-

munity, nationally and interna-

tionally, that discussions were

taking place.'*

The Herald first reported

rumors about the deal last

Thursday. The Daily Bruin was
-

the first to announce the press

conference and tentotive agree-

ment in Friday *s issue.

If all goes as planned, Simon s

collection will join UCLA*s

other famed acquisiuons. The

university already houses one of

the world*s great research art

collection*, the Elmer Belt

Library of Vinciana, which was

holds more than 15,000 books

articles, manuscripts and

photographs relating to die life

and timei of Leonaido da Vinci.

$5.00 Off
Lift Ticket Price

Student I.D.

(midweek, non-holiday)

THE FUTURE IS IN

internahonal business
A representative will be on campus

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1987

to discuss

GRADUATE STUDY

THUNDERBIRD
GLENDAIX, ARIZONA 853p6

Interviews nnay be scheduled at

PLACEMENT & CARERR PLANNING CENTER

-f
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DaUy Happy Hour Specials

Featuring:

Monday and Tuesday Special $6.00 (reg. $8.00)

$2.50 Exciting Tropical Dnnk Specials

Throughout The Week
Entrance at Plum West Happy Hour
1 100 Glendon ^^5^ Tiverton Ave. M-F 4:30-7:00

FREE validated
^.TfT^'^ftX^?^ OPEN 7 DAYS

parking in building •(213) 208-3V77*

CUT&
BLOW

(Promotion for new dlenls only)

Perms
Weaving

Cellophane

$35
$20&up
$15

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
We sell the BEST hair products

CONGRATULATIONS

iiBECOMING A PART OF US!
9)
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'
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Peer Health Counselors of 1 987/88

ACHUCK, CORDELIA

ADKINS, BILL

AGARWAL. RITA

A6BUNA6. ROSALLY

ANSHIN. PETER

ANDERSON, MARLA

AVERY. EVA-MARIE

FINGOLD. SUSAN

FONG. BRYAN

HUBER. CAROL

HATAE, DAVID

HUENING, MELISSA

JIAS, LISA

KATAYAMA. LISA

MAYO. ANTHONY

MET2GER. SUSAN

MIMS. JOHNNIE

MOORE, LINDA

MURILLO. JOHN

SIEGEL. LISA

SILVERSTEIN. AMY

SKINNER. LISA

SKOLNICK. JENNIFER

SMITH, scon

PASQUINI. JENNIFER SZABO. JOANNE

BARAKAT. NOEL

BATMAN. ALISA

KNERL. ALISON

LLOPIS. GLENN

PATIL. SUSHILA

PHAM. GIAO

RAYNES. HILLARY

TOMEI. LYNN

TICO. SUSlE_r

TONG. ANNA

BLUMENTHAL. HOV/ARD . _ LOEFFLER. LEIGH ANN ROTHACHER. TAMMY TORRES. ANTOINEHE

BURRS. DEMETRA

CALLISON.ANN

ENGLEMAN. JANINE

LUBIN.LEE

LUBIN. LORRAINE

MARIUWA. YUKIE

r^ «

SAVAGE. JORDAN

SCHMIDT. KATHRYN

SHORAGO. LISA

TENAZAS. ALEX

TAUBER, DANA

YEN. TOMMY
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Why we pay

so much for

our phone bill

Those insensitive to racism

sliouid not be given power
By Anne Holmes

As the Third World population at UCLA

stands knee deep amid the fall-out of the UC

Rooster" cartoon issue, the Feb. 12 Brum

editorial added a particularly irritating salt to

mv radiation bums. I am constantly (naively)

amazed at the lack of sensitivity and

understanding of white people when faced with

the charge of racism. And I take this op^rtu-

nity as a black woman, to insist that Bruce

Finebaum's cartoon was not allegedly racist or

''racist/' but racist, unadulterated and blatantly

so The simplistic arguments and excuses pro-

pagated by the Bruin editorial board and used

by the Communications Board concerning the

cartoon expose the intense ignorance surroun-

ding the reality of being black, brown, red or

yellow in America.
. .

The editorial board begins the editorial with

**Ust week you nearly lost your newspaper. .

" At the risk of shocking the editorial board

and the rest of the white students at ^CLA, I

must point out the desegregation gains of the

civil rights movement did not alter the domi-

nant characteristic of American society: white

miseducation, noneducation, racism and fear

keeps them trapped in ignorance, at a level ot

bare subsistence, and ineligible to all the

freedoms America so proudly boasts of. 1 am

indeed lucky to have gone to an all-white high

school, learned the language of the white ma-

jority, attend UCLA and have my opinions

heard. Because for the majority of my people

this is not a reality. Starvation is reality Pro-

ject housing is reality. Welfare, drug-addiction

and self-hate and, last year for a black man in

Oakland, lynching is reality.

In light of this (I hope there s some light),

the impact of such a cartoon as Bruce

Finebaum's is not merely offensive. It is

another ton added to the already massive

weight of disadvantage facing a prospective or

continuing black student at UCLA. There is no

restitution, only assurance that it will never

happen again. I'm afraid I must respond to the

editorial board's assurance that the Brum is

''taking a long, hard look at how the cartoon

slipped through" with contempt. On what basis

should I be assured? By the same people who

allowed the cartoon to be printed in the first

place? And to William Quinn, the "radical

At the risic of shocking the editorial board and the rest of the

white students at UCLA, I must PolnJ out the d^^^^^^^

aains of the civil rights movement did not alter the dominant

Characteristic of Airierican society: white male supremacy.

male supremacy. I am aware of the rhetorical

potency of this phrase and I now intend to

clarify it in terms hopefully all can understand.

The Bruin editorial board and the authors of

the three letters to the editor in the Feb. 12

Bruin speedily defended "freedom of speech",

**due process", "freedom of the press", and

the "constitution" with loving and vehement

style. While the "forefathers" of this country

were creating the above principles with equal

style, my forefathers (and mothers) were work-

ing and dying as slaves on President George

Washington's plantation. My point: America's

system of laws, justice and principles were

made for and by white men. The Brum

board's, Larry Freeman's, Wendy Mc Ardlc's,

William Quinn's (the authors of Tuesday's let-

ters) "due process", "constitution", and

••freedom of the press" are not mine. They are

at least 80 million lives, 10 million rapes and

4(X) years away from being mine. And as a

member of the 2100 strong black student

minority on this campus, I can say with cer-

tainty and force that the Daily Bruin is not

~
mine. And to the inevitable patriotic rebutul of

••she should be thankfil she's in America

where she has the right to air her opinions," I

say this must not be America, thcn» for my

brother and sisters in Watts, Compton, Hariem

where the uniquely American cycle of poverty,

man" who believes th»t such sentiments as

racism should be allowed timf in die Brum so

everyone knows they exist, I offer a bitter

chuckle. A day doesn't go by when I am not

acutely aware of racism. I do not need to be

reminded by the character assassination in a

rabidly racist cartoon. When Black Student

Alliance Vice Chair Cheryl Turner said in last

Thursday's Comm Board meeting, "If youMo

not want us to act, I suggest you act," she was

not •'threatening" anyone. She was making it

clear the BSA has no faith in the white majori-

ty of Comm Board to take sufficient action,

and that we are quite prepared, as we must be,

to take whatever action necessary to insure this

"mistake" does not repeat itself.

I will give those responsible the benefit of

the doubt and believe they were ignorant of the

racist stereotyping and degradation of the car-

toon. There is no excuse for ignorance. Racism

is not a recurring disease. It is a constant and

chronic one. And a key component to racism is

having the power to perpetuate such

stereotypes. If the Bruin has any integrity,

those insensitive to the impact of racism should

be very, very far away from the Bruin office.

Holmes is an undeclared junior. She is the

publicity coordinator for the Black Student

Alliance.

The darkest day of the

month finally comes.

Holding the white

envelope in your hand, you

begin to feel it. Oh nriy gosh,

you say to yourself, it's thick. .

. very thick! Shakingly, you look

at the invoice pages. First page,

second page, third page. .
.your

heart beat increases rapidly. . .

last page; you take a deep breath

and look at the total. . .

$113.57! You're stunned, you

tell yourself it's a joke. But still,

you proceed to check the bill

yourself. You find that your ac-

tual phone calls cost $87.04, and

that you're paying the remaining

$26.53 for items you hardly

know about.

Such is the common experi-

ence of UCLA students,

especially those living in Los

Angeles. What really infuriates

me is that we're paying a lot

more than our actual phone bill

costs. One main reason is that

many "mysterious" items are

"dumped" on us. We're not

sure what they are, why they're

there or what they do. They're

just there, and we have to pay

for them.

The item we hate most pas-

sionately is ••TAXES". It's

scary that we're paying so many

types of taxes presently: federal

excise tax, L.A. city tax, 91

1

state tax. It's even more scary to

think about all the stupid taxes

that may be imposed on us in the

future: 41 1 state tax, operator

tax, L.A. district tax, whatever,

all at the mercy of our beloved

government.

Another detestable item is the

billing surcharge. In reality, it's

more like a phone company

scandal: since everyone is taxing

our customers on everything tax-

able, let's join the band>wagon

and squeeze some money out of

them too! For example, thinking

itself as the government. GTE
imposes a 1 1 .75 percent tax rate

on almost all the items taxed by

the state and government. This

means that for a typical phone

bill of $50. we may be paying

up to six dollars to feed such a

greedy institution. Not satisfied

with the profit they make from

our phone calls, they want more

and more.

The danger of such a ••dump-

ing" process isn't really the sev-

eral dollars we pay each month.

Instead, it is that this process

may not end; and we, the vic-

tims, have little power to stop

this exploitation. Telephone

companies or the government

can make up anything they want

and arbitrarily add them to our

bills. They can suddenly send

you a letter next month saying,

'•You are now asked to figure

out how to connect your tele-

phone line in your home on your

own. But don't worry! GTE can

help you out. It's true we have

to charge you $10 a month for

our service. But you'll get to use

your phone." Sounds ridiculous,

eh? This may very well happen.

And we'll probably end up pay-

ing for this too!

The ••killer" on our phone

bills — reason that we pay so

much- is the •X.A. CITY
TAX". Do you know we're pay-

ing 10 percent on all our phone

calls (except local calls) for this

tax? That's day-light robbery!

le California state tax is only

about 6.5 percent. Why then

should the tax on phone calls be

so high in L.A.? Sure, there are

Hollywood stars and 'SC kids.

But there are also ••normal"

university students in L.A. too!

What is more ridiculous is that

we're taxed on things that

shouldn't be taxed. We are taxed

on the money we give out to the

death and disabled funds and the

Public Utilities Commission (a

state consumer organization).

Can you believe this? We actual-

ly have to pay to do charity, to

help others. Now I understand

the saying •*it pays to help."

Well, chances are that we can

do little to change this messed-

up system. We just have to

tolerate it, and pay up. Never-

theless, all is not lost — the next

time you see your phone bill, at

least you don't have to feel so

guilty.

Chan is a junior majoring in

philosophy. His column appears

every other Monday.
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AIDS prevention

ads should not

become tacky

With the threat of AIDS
growing larger and

more ominous, con-

doms have become the battle

flag for the American media.

While in the past, such con-

traceptive devices were only

mentioned in public in drug

stores and sex education class

rooms, condoms are now receiv-

ing media coverage in newspa-

pers, magazines, television ads

and talk shows.

That*s fine.

If health experts believe that

condoms can help prevent the

spread of AIDS, then by all

means the American public

should be told. However, some

semblance of tact should be us-

ed. There is a lot of room for

immaturity and other such steps

over the boundaries of good

taste.

The issue of AIDS already br-

ings up a moral dilemma. While

some parents and educators are

hesitant to expose children to the

facts of AIDS and sex for fear of

making them grow up too fast,

they are faced with the problem

of not informing them of risks

(should the kids be less naive

than their parents believe). I tend

to think an informed child is bet-

ter than a hurt one, but there are

many who don't agree with this

logic.

Either way, the subject should

not be brought up as a result of

the child coming home from

school, turning on the television

and seeing Phil Donahue throw-

ing condoms at his audience.

Even if the program was inter-

esting and informative, did it

have to resort to cheap thrills?

Also, such slogans as "no

glove, no love," used in preven-

tative ads are catchy but a little

lurid. .

Although such drastic tactics

may. be necessary, advertisers

should be aware of their au-

dience. Ads and advisories that

appear on day time and prime

time T.V. appear should be sub-

tle, where ads that go out to a

closed adult community can be

stronger and eye catching.

One such closed community is

the residence halls. I recently

saw a flier in the residence halls

with a packaged "Trojan*' at-

tached. The flier was a promo-

tion for a series of AIDS

awareness seminars being of-

fered in the residence halls.

Although the flier was a little

surprising (it was slid under

doors) it made it's point; not on-

ly did people talk to each other

about the upcoming programs

but it also reminded them of a

prevention for AIDS. However

such an approach seems only

appropriate for such an audience

as high school and college stu-

dents.

So far, with a few exceptions.

Letters

SIGs have gone
much too far

AIDS prevention

should not be a

result of the child

turning on the

television and
seeing Phil

Donahue throwing

condoms at his

audience.

the topic of AIDS prevention has

been generally treated in good

taste. Hopefully the media will

continue this trend without being

tacky so AIDS awareness

doesn't incense more people than

it informs. M
Carpenter is a junior majoring

in English. Her column appears

Mondays.

Reminder: r-or letters to

be considered for publica-

tion by the Bruin, they

must be accompanied by a

student registration card

number and a phone

number v^ere the author

can be reached.

Editor:

Okay, now you've gone too

far. Special Interest Groups are

taking over. I have never in my

life seen one group of people use

their influence to get their way

in so many areas.

Let us being with the Zeta Psi

party. What may have been a

slightly inappropriate name, soon

became very appropriate.

Regardless of what really hap-

pened at the Alamo, the common

belief is that a large number of

Mexicans over-ran a smaller

number of Americans. This is

exactly what happened to Zeta

Psi- a large number of Mexican

Americans (MEChA) attacked

and conquered a smaller number

of fraternity brothers.

On to the Martin Luther King,

Jr. statue. I agree with the ma-

jority of Americans that King

was a great man and that his

ideas for equal rights for

everyone are equally great.

However, think about the ine-

quality which is surrounding

him. The members of Alpha Phi

Alpha have proposed putting a

symbol for King in Meyerhoff

Park where there is no statue for

Meyerhoff. Is this equality?

Now we have the saga of UC
Rooster. Bruce Finebaum has

now lost his comic strip for

stating his opinion. True, the

strip was not in good taste and it

offended many, however there

have been many opinions printed

in the Daily Bruin which have

offended me. The difference is

that my friends and I did not

storm the office of the editor and

harrass him for thirty minutes

Can you imagine if a group of

fraternity members attacked the

editor tor allowing the article

stating that "Fraternities breed

racism" to be printed?

ril admit it, I'm against affir-

mative action. Just like King, 1

believe that everyone should be

treated equally. Nobody should

recieve special treatment because

of their heritage. I believe that

your scholastic record should

speak for you, regardless of

whether you are white, black,

green or purple.

My family heritage is from

Mexico and I am a former

member of AAP. I abandoned

the program because of the tact

that I was tired of everyone

pushing the fact that we are

minorities and special treatment

is our right.

I feel very distressed that

special interest groups coerced

the Comm Board into ignoring

their constitution and I am ap-

pauled that Undergraduate Presi-

dent, Dean Florez was in-

strumental in this becoming

reality. Florez was not acting on

behalf of UCLA as a whole, he

was acting on behalf of the

special interest groups. Once

again I ask you, is this equality?

I have a dream that one day

everyone will be given the same

attention as the special interest

groups.

Christian Jimenez
Sophomore

Political Science

Dally Bruin
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PLANNING A WILD PARTY?
Order a crate of our Gourmet Wild Wings

• 100 chicken drummettes • Ready to serve

• In 3 delectable flavors
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SUZANNE'S PERFECT NAILS
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FRLE HAIRCUTS
MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN

UNICUTS is holding an advanced

haircutting seminar for a limited

time only. Be our model for a

fREE HAIRCUT by licensed

professionals.

CMJL FOR ANAPPOINTMENT TODAYl

Appointments limited. Children over 1 2 accepted.

Please shampoo day of cut.

WmlfV#lVfIPC Z945 Sepulveda Blvd
.
WLA

|j]iIVl|l9 (213)473-0044
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Love Tractor

plays the Coop
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Talk it

over

tvith us...

Pregnancy termination

Birth control

Free pregnancy tests

PAP smears & Breast exams

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica Blvd., IHI2

(213) 8208084

Los Angeles/Mid Wilshire

601 S Westmoreland Ave.

(213) 7387283

Los Angeles/Fairfax Area

6000 San Vicente Blvd

(San Vicente Hospitall

(213)9371380

By Kurt Hueg
l/usic Editor

CONCERT: Love Tractor In the Coop.

Hanging back and kicking in their in^^"*'".^"^^^^^^^

churning melodies Love Tractor, was a mind-blower last ttt>

*Z^'!l*,;iuritts'wiave patterns of lacey rhythms to sway the

and t^e two guitars/because each instmment sounds hke it s

playing a lead and a rhythm part simultaneously^

The sones ranged from folk-based matenal to funkish piMCS

,JPl^^ Md^ed like a steam engine blowmg through a

Sf„,Mion uTual V one guitar would start up, a song; dien.

P * S^ XV ^hL rest of the band would follow, tummg the

rfpVem Ae'ely IpSe down, adding ethereal textures

''Cn^liaving to encase a singer in their instrumentals the

h,ad is Lie to move across greal disunces in only one song,

Sing imo new verses and adding to d.ose or just stopping

and fining up again on the same beat. Sometimes it felt as if

Z^IS were going on and three solos were playing off of

*^e of the best things about seeing Love Tractor is that you

reS^e how'c^l tSJse'guys are. InWrast to Ae scourge o

psuedo-glam rockers walking around Hollywood fixmg the^r

hoir and eve makeup every five minutes, seeing tnese lour

Xntns JayTg mlic thi;t they love and care atoutmake^

you feel like music still exists m the world that isn t packaged

for the consumer market.
j u , „„h » half and then

The show iammed on for a good hour and a halt, ana men

the ^ndTftXe stage for and encore. During the encore Ae

S^sUt and one guiuirist switched instruments and then the

Sfndtent on a fifteen minute jam session that w^ all over the

place. Everything was thrown in creating a Southern fried

''''^tiZZu.y not get radio play, but these days that^s a

pretty good indication that diey're worth istemng to. In Love

Tractor's music there is an abundance of talent

Sf^mj

SHMIWPII

J

BUFF nFUVERY3»VICErMCSf^FRI, liiOOam - 5:00pm

No, shrimp is not a new seatood flajw of Poigum

Place* frozen yogurt. Ifs a pii

you one free with every quart

youbuy
Imagine. Free Strawber-

ries and Creme Penguin's.

Or Dutch Chocolate. Theies

over 30 great flavors

- and toppings for you

to dwose from. And
all of Pfenguin's flavors

taste like premium ice

creamwim about half

- the czdories.

Socome in for your

free shrimp. Ifsavery

. unshellfish offer.

MIfAQUMIinAmi
1133 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village

ph 208-3338 En*«^ •^^

iy Mare Weinberg

v« hard io&idoirt>teb«to«te^Pfn>M offMJn^;^.^^
.^re^^^Kker Andrew McCarthy ««« "A**??^^

*#SiJto- ASS^fffi to tev. wid, the gW while the rest

1 oS^fclSemsS^ *«»t lone to «iaWph^^

^^'SSrS^—^^^^^^r^ » overblown^

inua would need die HercM««ii» tOafiB of several

pm filinmake??^p^ ^project- OWowly. ibe ones rnvoW-

"'S^r^^ZT.SS.'^ executive SOdu«r ofdJ^flim«o«

ftHs to^^Md this is Us big breA tota producing. Not m
awptdous ddmt, Joe.

^

BRUIN MOVIE

{

WESTWOOD WESTWOOD

10825 UndbrooK

20M366

n.^2:^S?^am^ «*'t^«!'£SKll

VRLABE
961Broxton

20B-5S76

12l5-2 4M:15?(Sl0^8 iSSvSS^ l2:00-2:0(M:OW:0(5S5o-11:00

Fri^iat Late StNMV 12:45 475-9441

|948BfOXton

2(lB'W98

UMt MiM •! MWTWt UACOMWCT
12:30-3:00-5:3M:l:00-10:30

SORRY NO PASSES

12:30-2.3(M:3M:3M:45-10io!S

IWESI^NOOO
IQSOGaytey
206-7664

TIM BBiiHW iiPlW

12:1W:15-10:00

UACORONn
12:00-2:45-5

UfMflDH

UACORONn
1:1m5o-

SMOMMMfM
5:454:15-10:30

1
WESTWOOD
lOSOGaytey

1206-7664

12:30-3:00-5:3M:00-10:15

IWESTWOOO
lOSOGiyiey
1209-7664

1:304:30-7:30-10:30

I
WESTWOOD
lOSOGaytey
206-7664

DMiTMMSlMlM
1 0^3:15-5:30-7:45-10:00

Frt-Sat Late Show 12:00

WESTWOOD

iREoen
1045 Braxton Ave.

1206-3259

DmOi Btim DtakoMr
12:30-3:00-5:3M:00-10:30

Fft-Sat Late Show 12:30

METDO
Westwd./Wiishr.

474-7866

BMfMM WWOBw
12:30-3:00-5:30-8 00-10:30

HOLLYWOOD

ruoA
1067 Giendon

208^097

SMTraklV
12:15-2:45-5:15-6:00-10:30

CmERAMA DOME
Sunset Nr. Vine

466-3401

OMtrtiMM FOftiM
100-3:15-530-7:45-10:00

Frl-Sun Late Show 12:00

SANTA MONICA
MANN WILSHIRE TWM .^ ,- ..« 7 JSm
1314 Wilshire Blvd ^ ,, JK'JtJ-^J.S: SSo
4514377 Sal-Sun 11:45-2:154:45-7.30-10.00

HOUYWOOD PACIFIC

HHywd. Bl. Nr. Cahuenga

464-4111

' UfMtlDwl
12:304:45-9:00

2:354:50-11:06

'^'^S?^3(.2:5^5:2a7:45-10:2o!l?50'
Sat tST 12:30-3:00-5:30*(»10:30

Ffi-Sun Late Show 12:50]

• HOLLYWOOD PACIFIC- MMMOvin

,

12:45-2:454:45-6:454:45-10:45

Fri-Sun Late Show 12:45

1

^1 W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

I1IS8S M Wvd Moivflt5:3M:0O-1J5O

In^l S«.Sun «:3M:0M:3M:00.10:30

cNiniA
tmAimn

,„IISICHAa
9036W«sNre
12744868

Sinrt Omm
Mon-Fh 5:40*00-10:15

Sat 1 003:20-5:404:00-10:

«

^ 1 :ltt4:5O4:0O4:15-10:20

Sun only:«WM St Utm4 1100 a.m.

WESTWOOD

AVCOCMEMAI
WHsh. at Westwd
4754711

12:30-3:00-5:15-7:45-10:00

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:15

B
AVCOCMEMAI

Sat-Son 1:3O3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

TkcOMtf WNt
12 45-3:15-5:454:10-10.20

Fri Sat Late Show 12:30

MOMCAN
1 1332 2nd SL
394-9741

Imonnsam
1 1332 2nd SL
394-9741

DMCA IV

11332 2nd SL
394-9741

\
.'

SANTA MONICA

1 1M 2nd St Mon-Tut 5:20-7:40-iq;00

3S4741 Sterts Wed (2/25): Hmt •!•»««
'

Sat-Sun Mf iMHMUwiiiMa at 10:30 am

AVCO CINEMA IN

WMsh at Westwd
475-0711

MackWMM
1215-2:40-5 00^7 35-10:10

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:30

Tue-Thu 5:40-10:15

Frt-Mon 1:20-5:40^10^5
Tta MtHMBl WWi

Tue-Ri 6:00

Sat-Mon 3:404:00

Sat-Mon 10:45 a.m.: SAMURAI SERIES

WEST L.A. t

NUART
11272 Santt Monica Bi

4784379

TONIGHT ONLYI

m U.S. Eradc RkR F«MMl
5:45-7:30-9:15

A RttM wNI • Vltw

Tu^Thu 5:00-7:20-9:40

Fri-Mon 12:20-2:404^7:20-940
i,M, ClilMrM •! • Lmwm

CitaNifliitNMfl
Tua-Thu 7:00

FrMyion 2:20-7:00

Tut-ThuMy
Sat-Mon 10;ao am

Tuo-Thu 9:20

FrMllon 4:404:20

to 5:00

Shamwn't March

/>

12:454:00-5:15-7:30-9:451

also short Precious Images

Mon-Fn 1:00-3:00-5:007:00.9:00

S»«un 11:00.1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WEST L.A.

TiM Oni FfllMr

'

12-2O-2:l0^:aO4:50-7:40-9:30 I

Sat-Sun only:A>w»g»T<N

(Separate Admissions)
{

y.

i-^e**

ICBITURY PLAZA

|n!o7vt. of the Sters

15634291

PIMW«lnOol^HPS4000
12:lM:45-5:lS-7:45-10:15

(except HoMays)

CaiTURYPlAZA

2Q40Av« of the Stars

155^4291

Tl»Mtoito;ln70mm'*
1 •004:00-7.00-10:00

(except Holidays)

BALLROOM

FwMorngtonCain^

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825-1070

TH«W«KI(Feb^4 27)

Mi-r
TIN I

SDOpm

CTO) Indicates frtr screenlnas '0^
••»|«J

Admission ttckett art require^ Ttekets art

available with UCLA 10 on IN day of »j
scree itnfl only at the Central T^ketOfJct

mt at 9:0«M wd At Ihe Maeflown BoR

OMoeatlOtOO

¥ * * *

n.

wV^-'-^r^.'

«t< * »j ^ . I -
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LARRYJ^ER'S ^^50/^ DAY

:v
twaC:*K

The Greatest Diner On EarthI

(213)274-5655
206 S. Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills

Realistic Goal

Pleasant Sales Work
Full-Time & Part-Tim©

Positions

Easy Sell

1-800-542-3399

i)isc:oiiM

rlieatre

1 lC^l4.Cy HTF* •

465-1010

BUG ENGINE REBUILD

U
COMPLETE W/PARTS, ^
LABOR. INSTALLATION. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.

NO HIDDEN CHARGES.

$595.
00

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (vw B«g)

l.TwiniB
LVaMM.
3. Uto A c%^ li A<k 10 ConptcMlon ism $59.

TOYOTA

Inc Part* *Ubo»(GMft All Flhtf«itf«)|

MAINTENANCESEBVICE (J«P-n«e c.«)
^

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
453-4Mt • •S9-7tlX^ II

r

MONDAY MIGHT

MONDAY NIGHTS ONLY

GOOD ONLY IN WESTWOOO STORE • UM/T 3 PER ADDRESS.

NO OTHER COUPONS ALLOWED

Bruinlife Sales Mew at Info Counter

First Floor Ackerman Union M-JF Oam-

A lachrymose 'Duet'

V*^

I985-80 Bruinliffe Still Available!
SIO Special Price with Purchase

of 1987 Bruinliffe ffor $15

IBM XT CLONE$849
PRICE INCLUDES: 2^W^,Jt^J!S^^i!^^!^^^^'

^^^ ^^'
)S 3.2. WK3W Basic

$1095
c«ff>'f

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D
-^-r^

2 Floppies IJ5S
1 Floppy. 20MB IJ^
1 Floppy 30MB - - *15»6

PRICE INCLUDES:

512K RAM, Monochrome Monitor. _
MS-DOS 3.1. Basic. Word Processor

IBM XT Clone 20MB. 640K j;«w

ALR DART AT
^^''•

10 MHz CPU Speed ^^^
Toshiba P321 —••—:;••:•• Sio
Citizen Premiere 1200 Dot Matnx glj

Quality Daisy Wheel......v^ ••••gS
Leading Edge Modem Igg ••••;;::;;;|279

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
open Monday-Saturday, I0a m. -ep.m.

BEVERLY HILLS-276 S. La Clenega

(213) en-MM
PASADENA-466 N. Laka

(•li) 792-1301

By Joseph Wolverton

FILM: Du€t for On0, Cannon

Fllma. Inc. DIractad by Andra^

Konchalovaky. Scraanplay by Tom

KampinakI and ^•'••"2 IjPP *
^S'

dral Konchalovaky. P'od"S^,^**y

M.naham Golan
•;<«

Jo'""»
Qlobua. Starring Julia Andrawa,

SJn Bataa. and Max Von Sydow.

In Ganaral Ralaaaa.

Back in the old days of

Hollywood, when theaters were

packing the patrons in in a way

that hasn't been seen since the

late '40s, there used to be a

special genre of film that was

generally referred to as the

''woman's picture."

These would often be B pic-

tures — those that occupied the

bottom half of double bills-

and were guaranteed to appeal to

what used to be called the

'distaff side,' i.e., wornen.

Sometimes they were graded ac-

cording to how many handker-

chiefs would be required to soak

up the tears shed while watching

the movie -a three or four

hankie weepie, for example.

Well, for many reasons that

kind of movie isn't being made

much nowadays. Surely one of

these is that we don't have many

of the particular type of actress

who can be credible in domestic

melodrama anymore — actresses

like Crawford, Davis, Oberon,

Dunne, or (perhaps the best in

this genre), Margaret SuUavan.

This is all by way of introduc-

tion to a review of Duer for

One.
Julie Andrews delivers a

high-voltage performance in the

role of Stephanie Anderson, an

English concert violinist who

learns (early in the film) that she

is a victim of incurable multiple

sclerosis. She visits a shrink

(well played by Max Von
Sydow) and lashes out in ftiry at

a fate that may not only kill her,

but is gradually taking her art

from her. She can only play the

violin sporadically, and is losing

motor control of her hands at

unpredictable moments. She has

nightmares of this happening in

the midst of a public concert.

Her analyst tells her: **You've

had a glimpse of what most of

us spend our whole livc's

avoiding: death . . .mortality."

With her whole world crashing

in upon her, the one person she

ne^ most isn't really there.

She's been married for years to

a mediocre conductor and com-

poser who has basically sponged

off of her fame. Their marriage

is barren, and they've grown

apart as each has pursued his

own career.

In what must be one of the

most unsympathetic roles he's

ever had to play, Alan Bates

delineates the character of a self-

ish and shallow man who knows

he is a bastard, but is content to

remain as he is. He has cheated

on his wife before he knew of

her disease, and takes up with

his secretary after he finds out.

He's a drunken sot. and convinc-

ingly looks like one.

Stephanie, who had earlier

sworn that she was "gonna go

on playing until I drop," even-

tually reaches the point where

she cannot even hold her instru-

ment anymore. She then pro-

ceeds to go a little crazy. She

gives away all of the
memorabilia from her concert

career (including her quarter-

million dollar violin) to a young

junk collector she spies making

his rounds. After inviting him in-

to her house (her husband has

left on a world tour) to appraise

the stuff, she invites him into

her bed.

The relationship with her

"piece of rough" as she calls

him, restores her self-respect

somewhat — as her husband had

been avoiding her bed as though

she had the plague. Liam

Neeson turns in a nice per-

fomiance as this working-class

bloke, who, though unequal to

her in education and class, ap-

preciates her in a way that her

husband can't. ^
Eventually, as her disease

takes its grim course, she breaks

off this friendship and retreats

into herself. She won't answer

the phone and attempts suicide

by swallowing a bottle of pills.

Her maid discovers her and she

is saved in time. She becomes

reconciled to her husband, who

has returned from his tour in

triumph - along with his now

pregnant secretary.

It's a bittersweet end to a

story that hasn't had many

lighthearted moments. (The

screenplay, by Tom Kenipinski

and Jeremy Lipp, is based upon

Kempinski's play.) But, by dint

of consistently fine acting from

Andrews, the conclusion trans-

cends the bathos it could easily

have fallen into, and is quite

moving. ^ . . „^^
Soviet director Andrei Kon-

chalovsky {Marians Lovers,

Runaway Train) has done a

commendable job with this pic-

ture. It is a superior melodrama,

made with a great deal of care.

Good use is made of the London

and English countryside loca-

tions, and it is beaufifully

photographed by Alex Thomson.

THE EVER-
CHANGING STAFF
BOX
or, "WhwB dd Btt the money

gol h sure don't go to me!"

REVIEW EDITOR
David "I'm from Palmdale,

not Chippendale, dammit!"

Wisehart

ASSISTANT
REVIEW EDITOR
Jennifer "No. Tm not

related to that Boynton,

Boynton

MUSIC EDITOR
Kurt Hueg
(Hueg pror)ounced with

the "t" silent, as In fox.)

STAFF WRITERS
(Are we not men?)

Sean "O" Donnell

Ajay "OnCampus is my
middle name" Sahgal
Marc "Scooby-doo
Weinberg

REVIEW
READERS
Larry and Judy Boynton
Robert and Judy Wisehart

(no relation)

Michael Boynton (more a
brother than a sibling)

Mr. and Mrs. Hueg (who
requested anonymity)

Mr. and Mrs. O'Donnell
(who requested adoption)

Mr. and Mrs. Weinberg
(who requested a table for

two)
»

OUR FAVORITE
AUTHORS
Patrick White
Jim Thompson
William Gaines
Steve O'Donnell
Dorothy Parker
Edmund Crispin

(to be continued)

"classified information
MiktclMkiP^fMliUClAIMIf

1 day. 15 words or less

Each additional word/diy

5 consecutive days. 15 words or less-

Each additional word/five times

Class display open rate/column inch...

Special student rate

Inihi

..$3.85

..$0.25

$13.50

..$0.90

..$7.66

$6.95

DEADUNE SCHEDULE
ClanilMUMMs:

1 working day in advance by 4 p.m.

OMfffi Display Ads:

2 working days in advance t>y 4 p.m.

TIM maiit»«i»«rt mtrm Ifct coiitliwiliig

rigHt to clniift. rwtaaaHy. fwHt or fi|tet

any classHltd advertlsafflMt not meeting

the standards of the Daily Bruin.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fulty supports

the University of California's policy on^ non-

discnmtnation. No meiJium shall accept advertise-

ments which present persons of any origin, race,

religion sex or sexual ofienution in a demeaning

way or imply that they are fcmited to positions, ca-

oat)iiities. roles or status in society Neither the Daily

Bruin nor the ASUCU Communications Board has

investigated any of the services advertised or the

dvertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violates

the Board's policy on non-discrimination staled

herein should communicate complaints in wnting to

the Business Manager. Daily Brum 308 Westwwjd

Plaza 112 KH. Los Angeles. CA 90024 For

assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the UCl^ Housing Office at 825-4491. or call the

Westside Fair Housing Office at 475-9671.

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS..-,

Alcohollct Anonymous MooNngs
Mon a Thurs discussioa Friday

step study. ACK 3525 12:00-2:00.

Tu« "3-7-1 V.NP1C8-1 77

12:10-1:20. Wed discussion NPl

48-259 12:10-1.20. For oicohollcs or

Individuals who have a drinking

problem. 825-0644 or 475-8366

I
:SS!!&, lOOKSTORI

I^L^^j^ 10664 Weybum Avo.^ IA.90024
SIDLES e DOOKS • GIFTS

Op«n Evenings

20e-5432

GOOD DEALS 7

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

Attention UCLA

Employees.

We accept all vision

care plans.

Dr Vogel in Westwood

Village 208 3011

I won $15^0001 You con tool

"How to get on a gome show"

Send lor this pamphlet NOWl
$&.00 Cosh or Check to:

Davis h Davis

1417 Veteran Ave, SuWe I07

Los Angeles. CA90024
DeplA

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2

Church Services 3
Vacation Services 4

wOncon I ICKOI9/ •• •••••••••••••••^w

Good Deals 7

Free 8
iVII8Cwll8n90U9« •••••••••••••••••••••••*** *^

r ©rsoricw ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "^

Political .........: 11

I lOSoarcn ouojecis........... .......... '^

Trade In/Swap 14

Wanted 15

Wanted to Buy lo

LOvi .........'..|.... ............... .*..******** *

'

HEALTH/BEAimr SERVICES
Sperm Donors 19

Pregnancy 20

Salons 21

Health Services ...22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30

PERSONAL 10

f^ Hey ATOM
t Greek Week-
X Here we go!

t First place on
% the Row
t That's where

I we'll be *

5 What a teom-

l ATO and KAI! .

t THETACHI- t
* A E PHI t

t What a t

I
— stunning J

{ combination for {

I GREEK WEEK '871 J

I Get ready for one J

I amazing week! {

t Love. AEO i

Erin HoHarty
(KKT)
and

Sa««i NcPherson
(EN)

,

^CONGRATULATIONS'
on your ve

:ial pinni

Love,

Kagj^S

Job AgeiKies 3i

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted g
Internships 3J
Child Care Wanted 3o

Domestic Help Wanted 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ^
Dining Guide -Jl
Social Events 2
Restaarants Tj
Tt^eatre Guide ^'

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent^ ^
Apartments Furnished 5t
Tenant Information 51

Apartments Unfurnished »
Vacation Rentals '53

Apartments to Share 54

Housing Service g
House for Rent 56

House to Share 57

House for Sale 58

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate fi
Room & Board Exchange for

Help S
Room Exchange for Help W
Room for Rents

J*Roommates ^
Sublet...^. PP

PERSONAL 10

^^^^^****##*****^
f Nancy Luna £AT
i Happy Birthday to our

{ favorite "Scottie"

* Love, {
t Your Sig Delt Sisters {

SigDelts
arePsy^^ied

up for

GreekW<

odoM (Axn>
and

Andrew Carothen (AT(l>

Congratulations on your

pinning! Much Love and
Happiness,

the Alpha ChJ's

Condos for Sale 67

Condos to Share W
Condos for Rent w
RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Running ^ •

Flyir>g/Parachuting 76

Horsebacl^ Ridir^g 77

Sailing •• 'o

Skiino 2Tennis ^^

Health Clubs 81

Dance/Physical Fitness 82

Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES

Skis ^^

Televisions ™
Misc. Rentals 87

PtK)to Services 89

SERVICES

ChiW Care ^2
Insurance j2
Legal Advice 82

Money to Loan. 93

Movers |J
Personal seo^ice.... j^
Sen/ices Offered »8

Shipping Agents 87

Tutoring Offered 88

Tutoring Needed 88
100

For Rent 101

Music Lessons 102

QRE/GI^T Prep 103
Resumes 184

TRAVEL
Travel 185

Travel Tickets for Sale ...106

Resorts/Hotels 187

TRANSPORTATHW
Autos for Sale iw
Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Rides Offered 115

Rides Wanted ii«

Autos Wanted 1 1^

Mopeds 119

OH-Campus Parking 120

Typing

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 1^
Furniture 1*0

Garage Sales „.....127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 13"

Stereosnvs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

OfHce Equipment 133

Typewriters/Computers 13*

PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10

ZBT

All prospective rushees-

Gome join the Bro's In casual

attire at our Informal Pre-Rush

Dinner, Tuesday, Feb. 24th.

Drinks will be sensed at 5:00-

Dlnner sensed at 5:30. For further

information call 208-2480

SPRING RUSH CHAIRMEN
ADAM SINGER - DAVID ROSCHKO

- ELIOT CHOY

would
»mMK

announce their

IflBT-BBWMM
i^aralautB

(goBltner

(EtirlHt! IKtioll

Hetilitl iCgncti

^tcki iKlUer

^ttaan litlkittBon

Congratulations

PERSONAL 10

SUMMER in Europe $299. Lowest

scheduled fares to all of Europe from Los

Angeles. Call 1(800)325-2222.

SUMMER in Europe $299. Lowest

scheduled fares to all of Europe from Los

Angeles. Call 1(800)325-2222.

WANTED: attractive, fun-loving female to

iccompany male of same character to

popular award shows and par-

ties(Academy, MTV awards etc). Send

photo and short paragraph about yourself

to: Eric, 28160 Newlwrd Dr. Saugus. CA
91350.

WOMEN JUNE QRADS - Congrats! No

immediate plans? Perhaps you owe

yourself a year off - come sailing with me.

If you are a woman of adventure, able to

leave in July, and interested in a nearly

free vacation, send phone, photo, etc. to:

SKIPPER. 28722 Cedar Bluff. RPV, CA
90274.

TrI-Delt needs
reliable. .

hashers
208-8368

extension

TrI-Delt, without

_which we are

not complete!

We love

GREEKS
GIVE BLOOD!

Start Greek
Week off right

by donating

blood TODAY
lONLY at AXft
eSSHilgard

'*^'^'llt45 • 4;00

ZBT'S

-RED LIGHT-
AFFAIR

...COMING
SUNDAY NIGHT
MARCH 1987

i
^mumrn'*-'-''-^^'^^
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PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10

I
AO - Have you heard? The lime

is loni^shl
serenades..^
your diamo;?fy

looking goo

eeling ,

Ken pul on
'reek, v/eek's

-<DKE

IKE

JlB. lays 1^01 it over whan the

G«mani bombed peori hartx)rr

<. TOGAttoNoM 4
What a way to start

tt)e weekl

Lov«.«M

Audrey Q.~BABYI
oooohll!

Ute Happy B-Dayl Hope it was

gayl You Icnow I love ya; that'

ail I'll say.

Sandy

P.S. HOBOI

.'. •

The Seniors of

Alpha Delta PI

would like to

convey this

message: Get
ready to

RAGE

KAPPA
LOVES
THEIR

HASHERStfl
Thanks for all

you do!

Love,

Kappa

Nancy Stratton (r«B)
and

Chuck Dubourdieu (IX)
Conoratulatlons on your

pir¥*io. W* are to •xdtvd (or

Lx3ve.

ArwiarKJBeth

Heather,

Be my (late) Valentine!

True. I have a flai^ey mind.

Do l<now this, You're the

one for my l^iss.

Love, Ramon

(U^ngratulationa
Neil Cadman

Kappa Delta's Daggerman 1987
We love you!!

CStaZetaCongratuiates
its 1987 Rose Court,

Sweetheart (Rose King):

Greg Land ,

Rose Court (His "Buds"):

Craig Russell Jared Vishney

Dave Mclntyre Roger Swift

Mail^eldman

Congratulations

Sara David and Wendy Lynch
'

for Sigma Nu White Rose Court

Deha Gamma is oroud of you!

It's here!

GREEK
WEEK '87

begins

TONIGHT
i Don't Miss It!

:

ALL SPRING RUSHEES ARE INVITED

TO ATTEND A PRE-RUSH DINNER
AT

MONDAY FEB. 23,1987 649GAYLEYAVE.
5O0 HAPPYHOUR RUSH CHAIRMAN:
6O0 DINNER ROBBIEPROVENQO
COAT& TIE 477-5537

DETAILS ON UPOOMINQ DOZER PARTY

Greek Week is Here!!!

Don't miss
The Grand Finale
Thurs. Feb. 26th

Casino Niglit 1987
Tlie All Greek A
Exchange! ! /.^>:
iee#e#*e««eee9f••••••••••••¥••

-«>

A Big Thank You To Our
Past Yearns Officers &

Congratulations & Good
LucIk To Tliis Yearns

Sigma Kappa Officers:
PrMldeiit- B«tli R««m
Ffarst VP~ Susaniic Black
Second VP— Tina Taaiayo

' Racordtefl Sacratary^ Jolana Sailth
° Conraapoading Saciatafy— Rania Marco

Ckaptar Traaaorar* Michatta Groaa
Hoaaa Traaaarar^ Lisa Info

Paahananic Rap— Aaiy Fowlar
Parly Chalnaaa— TarrI HoUoway

• ',
. So^al Ckainaan— Jaany Hordla _

' Hc^aa Maaagar— Rosaana Carlaa

9aakMr Rap- Marda Bacora -^^

Jaaior Rap— Saaaa Eaaoa
Frastuaaa/SoplMnara Rap- Raaaa Millar

Hey ^M—
Psyche up for the

ultimate

TOGA
exchange tonight to
""
help kick off an

awesome
Greek Week!

The bros ofTKE

Ar« yoa Paerto iUcaa?

If the answer is yes,

call Maria or Judith

(213)473-4052

Don't you want to meet

your il

OrMk Week •quoit

ATA plus rOB
Psych up men,

cause the time is

herel

Me're ready to go
so put it in ooorl

let's get 'emi

^ove the Girls of r^B

Ben AAA
Hey Betas!!!

Tri-Delts Are
Ready For

Greek Week-*
Are Yoa???
Get Excited/

WeVe Ready To
Rage!!

The ladies of
Sigma Delta
Tau invite their

Professors to

our

ASchotarshipl
flight tonightl

Nancy stratton (TOB)
and •

Chuck Dubourdieu (LX)

Congratulatkxw on
your long awaited

pinning.

Love the Ladies of

Gamma Phi Beta

,P.S. Where's the
composite?

OahHmttm Both KA
Voar UCLA KA

Simtmn wafcoaia yiMi

to CafVbraio, UCLA
€md Atpha iota

Chaptmrt Wm*rm ao
- gimd yom'rm hmrmt
LookimgfcrmMurd to ti

grmai waalt with,
yomtt

i%OT—Voarl
KASUtmrm

7^
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RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

ASTHMA study: If you h«v» mikJ to

moderate asthma which gets much worse

after exercise and want to learn more, call

Steve (compensation to participants)

(213)224-7S16.

CHRONIC recurrent VAQINAL CANDIDA
yeast study being conducted through the

UCLA Department of Obstetrics and

Gynecology. Treatment is free. (213)206-

6575.

INVENTOR seeks PhD candidates in

genetic engineering assisting proper

disclosure of device implementing new
theory of genetic engineering. (818)710-

9909. .^^^______^_^_^_^^^__^__^__

MALE research sut>iects needed; 18 yrs

and older. Medical center research proiect

involving small amounts of radioactivity

and scanning of the^rain or heart. Blood

samples may be drawn. $50^5 hrs. Call

(213)825-1118.

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392.

NORMAL adults wanted for 2Vk-day stukdy

on kidney function at Harbor-UCLA Medi-

cal Center. Subjects will be pakJ. Dr.

Rabb. 533-3891.

PARTICIPAf^TS needed for UCLA study.

30ml bk>od sample on four oocaskHW.

$10.00 payment per sample. Call 825-5366

for details.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA
study. If you are 13 to 17 years okJ and

wish to make $10.00 by participating in a

survey which includes questk>ns on

akx>hol and drug use. call between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment.
;

SPERM donors wanted. FQE Medk»i

Clinte. Call 820O377 or 207-8622.

HPIP WANTED........30 HELP WANTED........30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED....-.-30

COURIER wanted. LA baaed publisher

seeks dependable person w/flexible

schedule for light deliveries. Auto and in-

surance required. (213)464-2881

.

CROWN Car Wash. Wanted: experienced

cashier weekends . 8:20-5 Sat., 8:20-3:30

Sun. (213)879-2403 Barbara.

DATA Input/typing. Other office duties. In-

terest in computers helpful. 20 hrJweek. 2

milea from campus. 477-2723, Don.

DATA PR(XESSINQ: Part or full time,

flex, hrs, knowledge of computers or OAC
deeireabie. Send resume to P.O.Box 1732
Santa Monk« 90406.

DOMINO'S pizza, Pateifk: Palisades needs

you now. $4.00/hr plus 21C/mile. plus tips.

Flexible hrs. 4594406.

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm jf^g^^^^
bank. Earn up to $105Awk. For informatton.

"'*""' """^

caH (213)553-3270.

PART/FULL-TIME telemarketers to pro-

mote The Disney Channel. Base plus

commission. Supenor environment. Mr.

Hobden. (818)501-5595.

Part-time. $35. Donate bkxxj components.

$50 established donors. Near freeways.

(818)966-1417 information. (818)986-3883

appointments.

PART-TIME gymnasttes instructor. servk»

desk positions available. Afternoons, ex-

cellent fringe benefits. Apply at YMCA,
11311 LaQrange Ave. ^___
PART-TIME/fuN-time sales. Unique hair

and skin care products, own hours, unlimi-

ted potential. Susan (213)656-1845.

PART-TIME offtee work must type 50wpm

accurately Sherman Oaks Galleria. Call

PART-TIME clerical

flexible. 837-8038.

help. $67hr. Hours

.1-

<r

SPERM doners wanted.

confMential. 652-4236.

All informatk>n

SALONS...—: 21

FREE haircuts: Cartton hair neds models

for advanced hair cutting workshops. 475-

8330.

MONDAY- student special: free haircut

with Hitomi. $15 manteure/pedk;ure combo

with Ydanda. (213)273-6715.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

NEW contraceptive sponge from

Switzeriand: ntNW t)efore used in the

United StatesI To be part of this NA-

TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-

ED STUDY, please call: Westside

Women's Clinte (213)450-2191 or Planned

Parenthood, Sherman Oaks (818)990-

4300. Ail services are free, personalized

and confidential. Help women have more

and better chotees.

CHANGE your brown oycs

to blue or green tor only

$239 Includes Exam

Dr. Vogel in Westwood
^ 208-3011

OPPORTUNITIES ..... 26

10.5% VISA, 100% approved. Money

motivated people to maritet card, outstan-

ding commisskws. Bea. 826-6917.

HELP WANTED 30

Administrative aecretarlal. Part-time. 8-10

hrsMeek, Sun aft. eves: Men evenings.

Must have good people and secretarial

skills. Pay baaed on experience. Call Paul

(213)207-3958. _^__
ARTICULATE person for offtoe poeltkx^ in

State Farm Insurance offtoe. Compensa-

ttonba>edonper10fmanoe.^213)20M722.

ATHLETIC gWs in gymnasltoa, tennis,

voNeybiril. track-$100/day-vkleoa; 430-

5431
;

BEVERLY Hills Law Offtoe needs part-time

fMing dark. 86A11. Hours flexible, can

Bruce 27fr41 72.

BRENTWOOD CPA firm has an opening

for a half-time fUe derk/measenger/general

offtoe help person. $5-6/hr, mornings. Call

Terri (213)208-8600.

CalPirg, state's largest puWto interest lob-

by is tooking for bright, artteulate tele-

phone callers to lead campaign to pass

environmental legialatton in California.

Wort( evenings. 5:30-9:30. earn $5.50-7/hr.

Help mobdize cftizens to fight back

against corporate domlnatton of pdlttoa.

Laam campaign skills and make a dif-

ferencel Todd 278-9244.

Computer Science Major wanted pt time

10-20 hrs^vk. Aaaist LA based real estate

devetopment co. in computer ops and

apps IBM AT/r4ovell Net Env. CaH Mr.

Qlen 642-1962.

CONSULTING firm in Century City needs

part-time word proceaaor. M-F, 2-8pm

(hours flexible). Must have strong

MuWMate and PC skWs. $l0^r. CaM Ms.

NofHn. 567-1245.

DRIVERS wanted immediately. Must have

own insured vehide-bicycles, motorcycles

or cars. Apply in person, 2869 South

iiODenaon, u.a.

EXCELLENT income for part-time home
assembly work. For information, call

(504)641-9003 ext. 8737.

EXCELLENT income for part-time home
assembly work. For informatton. call

(504)641-8003 ext. 8737.

EXPERIENCED chiklKiare worker needed

3 daysAweek for infant. Ftoferences re-

quired. Salary negotiable. 450^784

FUa-TlME sitter needed for 7 mo. okJ.

Your house or ours (Pico/Robertson area).

(213)657-^750.

GENEfVU. offtoe computers, experience in

telemarketing. Good voice and profes-

stond attitude needed for varied duties.

CaM (213)854-1 104.

GOVERNMENT JOBS>f $16.040459.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (806)687-6000 ext

R-1010S for current federal list.

HAVEN'T you always wanted to woric at a

summer resort? Live in the mountains,

breathe real air, smeN the pines, water ski

& fish, work hard and play hard? Join fifty

other UCLA students at the premiere fami-

ly resort-UCLA Alumni Association's

BRUIN WOODS. (Jet an appltoatton at the

West Center and apply now for the sum-

mer of your life. First Interviews start Feb.

23.

HIGH PAYING ON CAMPUS JOBS. $6-

$10A1OUR. RAISING $$ FOR THE UCLA

ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE CONFI-

DENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC, WE'LL PROVIDE THE

REST. TRAINING PAID. 206-2060.

Horseman/Horsewoman with horseshowing

experience (halter classes or comformatton

hunter preferred). Needed to show race

horses at Hollywood Paric Sale on March

21.22,23. 1987. Good daily wages paid.

CaW (213)27»621 2 or 674-7584.

HOSTESS/Host applteattons now being

accepted between 2-5pm M-F at Machos

939 Broxton. Westwood Village.

HOUSE Help must have Math through 328

4 hours/wk. $6/hr 278-5474 leave

message.
.

HOUSECLEANING-$200WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

celient woriiing condittons. Benefits! 828-

0664.

HOUSECLEANiNG part or full-time, flexi-

ble hours, with own transportatton. Call

jyAary 21^622-1330 or 618-906-3200.

INTERESTING Job in adult learning in-

stitute as phone registrar. PT or FT. morn-

ing, evening. Minimum 5 hrs/day.

(213)275-4400.

LIMITED Opportunity. Wanted. Interested

in earning extra money In privacy of

home? New Phone Fantasy servtoe. No

axperience neceesary. Just s nice phone

votoe. (213)281-8100.

PART-TIME delivery person. 1 -5:30pm.

Mon-Fri with excellent driving record, car

provkted. 829-2761.

Phone sun^eyors. No selling. Must read

well and be able to wori( flexible shifts in

the Ftolling Hills area. $5/hr. Contact An-

thony Research (213)544-0351.

PROGRAMMER, part or full time, flexible

hours, knowledge of Fortram. systems

programming, science background
desireabie. Send resume to P.O. Box 1732

Santa Monica 90406.

Racepttonist for Westwood Law Firm.

30hr/week. flexible. WiH train. $6.00A)r.

Call Uura. 470-3555.

PABTY LINE F/T
Earn money diattlng on
the plKHie. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 453^7S

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

work. $7 to start.

All stiifts avalksble.

Call 9:30-Noon.
Weekdays 4S3«0575

Salesperson needed. Beverly Hills

chiWren's boutk^ue. Tues-Sat. l2-6pm.

Call for appointment. 8590914.

SALESWOMAN/MAN. Super salesperson

needed for car wash sales. 8017 West 3rd

St. LA, 90048. (213)933-7393, ask for

Rot)ert.
.^ ^___

SECRETARIAL wortt. 20 hrsAweek. $5.00/

hr. Wilshire/Bundy area. 473-1 179

SECRETARY, part-time, WLA. medical of-

fice. Flexible hours, approx 10 hours/week.

good skills required. Will train word-

processing. $7.50^r. (after training). Leave

message. 207-1 109.

SHARP, experienced person w/access to

complete TV production facilities wanted to

produce a 308ec. TV commercial in

Spanish. Call David 393-3122.

STOCK/receiving clerit for Hallmarit store

WLA. some heavy lifting. Flexible hours.

Mrs. Dkuma. (213)473-6048.

TELEPHONE solicitor for mid-Wilshire in-

vestnrant company. Make appointments for

our agents from furnished leads. Part-time

evenings, $5/hr. plus commission.

(213)93^8300.

TYPIST/Clerk immediate opening

Westwood MOO building. Walking distance

from UCLA. Exciting, humanitarian, non-

profit organizatton. Gre^t wortcing en-

vironment. 20-40hr8/week. Required 50

wpm minimum. Wordprocessing helpful.

Call Angela at 474-3927.

UCLA football needs UCLA volunteers.

Call 825-8699, ask for Football.

(Jndergradsl

Become a Phone Caller for

Orientation. More info:

Orientation Office

206-6685. Application

deadline: February 27

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

BUSINESS/management office seeks

weH-organiied person desiring exposure to

aooounting A management (Md. Part-time,

flexible hours, errapids, mlaoaHenous of-

ftee, very little typing. Must have own car. •

oompetlve salary plus mHeaoe. 828-8838.

CHAUf^FER neededl Executive Chauffer-

ing School trains and offers free job

placement aaaistance. CaH (213)534-3535.

COMPUTER sales. Multiple sales of IBM

PC compatible, MS DOS ayalems. Experi-

enoa proffered. Call (213)884-1 104.

INTERCOLLEGIATE newiptper seeks

hardworking students to work as advertis-

ing executives. Qood oommission and

great opportunity. CaH Jkn after epm at

208-1874 for info.

MANAGER/ bookeeper.$7mr.8«VhrsAwk.

Maintenance skills helpful, hours flexible

278-1782. Leave meaaage.

for office

WLA law

available.

•tiapMatlMt.Art
photograpr>ar it

phologiapriing uNvanlty

students. Al ogM. cM CONUM.
$12Av. starttna Col Gdm

Block at 477-4748.

OFfnCE Clerk. Person

servtoes department of large

firm. Full-time and part-time

Contact Gary Carter. 312-4102.

SPEND summer near Yoaemlte. Interviews

on 2/24/87. Ask for Skylake Ranch Camp

at Ptaoement Center.

Wanted:Pro band/harmony vocals/paid

rehersal. Rock/country. Serious non-

smoker etc. pleaae. 821 -3972.

TELEMARKETING
RaprManMnQ Non-Profil OrQoniwIiom.

$«/Hr. l»lo« BonuMt HmdkM ^art Tlm« Moort

MCTSitMX AND ASSOOAm

I Call Kelii at 213-473-7777

/^

NURSE-IN
(part-tlin^

for MD ofAot near Btvtriy

Hllla on Saturday AM*t
only. Top Mlary,

CaB (21W»'tlll_

VIDIOTS - alternative video store. Tues/

Thurs/Sat days 11am-6pm. Retail experi-

ence/fiim background preferred. 392-6508.

WANTED: People looking for unusual jobs.

P/T, F/T. flexible, summer. The Job Fac-

tory. Westwood. (213)475-9521. M-F. 9-5.

Sat. 11-4.

WANTED- sandwich makers & cashiers.

New Derm's Deli, Century City kxatton.

Call Dennis or l.arry for appointment,

2pm"4pm. 622-2899.

$10-$500 weekly/up mailing circulars!

Rush self-addressed, stamped envetope:

A-1. 11020 Ventura, Surte 266. Dep. AH6.

Studk) City. Ca. 91604.

ASUCU Students' Stori

NOW HIRING
Cashiering Positlont

Temporary position for

Spring rush period. possit>ly

leading to permanent status.

Apply at ASUCLA Personnal,

Kerckhoff 205, M-F. 8-5pm.

COUNSELOR/HOUSEPARENT
llnterssted In working with emotlonilly

dis^Jrt>ed chikJren? Hithaway

Chiklren's Village Is a modern facility

1 located In the foothills In the North

Isan Femando Valley. Applk^ants must

be over 21 and have a good driving

record. Salary starts at $953.00 per

month, plus pakJ medical, denUI,

and vacation.

Cail Sharon Howard (|1S)l96-2474

MAINTENANCE $7/hr

aklNs helpful. Hours

leave me^ea^^

8.20hrs/wk. Offtoe

flexible 278-1782

MEDICAL office aaflatant or physteal ther-

apy aM In Beverly Hills sports medtelne or-

thopedto olfkse. Part-time. Ww. Oppor-

tunitiea for advancement. Will train. Call

Dr.Chein884>4404.

MEDICAL reoepttonist; mature, intelligent.

raMflble person, fron and back offtoe for

footapeclaim.47(MS40.

MEDICAL front ofltoe, Swta MOntea Tm.

83M:30. Cont«:t Adora MWF (213)829.

FBOFESSIONAL
PHOTOOmAPMEm

imw

CmUiar __

NOW HIRINO i
INTERNSHIPS 34

Full tIme/PT

Counter personnel

Host/Hostess

Apply In Person
3-6 pm

PUBLIC RELATIONS INTERN: Dynamto

p.r. firm needs a bright journal-

ism/oommuntoatlons student who wants to

leam ins and outs of suooeasful p.r. Call

Prudenoe (213)808-8010.

NEED EASY MONEY? Magazine editors

want youl Olp newspaper arttoles for up to

$25 imOi. CaM Now. (213)391-0711. Ext.

47; .

NEED typist with word-
prooeaaor/hlgh-quality printer for deaktop

pubHahkiQiob. tve. 868-8144.

NURSERY achool teacher. M-F. 8am-

12pm. Unlta In E.C.EichiW devetopment.

^213)271-6197.

OFFICE help wanted P/T (Sw^-^^?^)

accounts payable. P/R. I0*«y '^••"•^

detail oriented. S68-4061.

GtrrOOlNQ. energetto indh/Wuals needed,

flexible hours. P/T or F/T. Apply in person.

Mann Weatwood- lOSOQayley Ave.

Ouioolno aalasperson with good DMV

raoord. Faat4ood aalea. hourly rates, good

oondltton. alao walter/waHreea with experi-

anoe.Denlae. 454^494.

P/T qrw9imd hours. Maintenance wotJl

Applfwrparwo. Mann Weatwood - 1060

QcylayAve.

NliD ^
For SchoolixpMSM?
Immediate openlngsfor

secretary, typist. derK

receptlontet. word pro-

cessirKI. data entry op-

erator, and att office

skills.

STIVERS
CaH for an appointment

Comer of Pico 8i

Sepulvedo WLA

Outgoing person to

distribute brochures to

business offices

regarding new VIDEO
VENDING MACHINES in

WLA area. 15-20 hrs/week

around your schedule.

Position available for next

5 weeks, possibly longer^

For more info contact

Steve Unde at 655-960tr

CHILD CARE
WANTED 3S

BABYSITTER needed during piano

laaaons for 2 very young children M-F

afternoons until 7t00. 470-9042.

BABYSITTER: Mon-Frl. 5-7:30pm. 2

ohIMren. 8 and 1 1 . lO/hr. 8064160.

NEAR otmpua for adorable 2Vk yr. t)oy.

M-W-F. 9am-2pm. Experience preferred.

Can Beth Weatin (2iaH7>-3070.

CLUB GUIDE 40

AUSTRALIAN profeaaor. wifa. 2 chiMren.

require hjmlahed 2-3 t>edroom houat/

apartment May l^uly 31. FImm oonttot

626-6746 or 206-6776.

I • « » ••«• ^ *<
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APTS> FOR RENT 49
Duplex. 2-bodroom. 2-bath. Stove,
refrigerator, drapes. parkir)g, walk UCLA. 6

months lease, rent negotiable. (213)454-

8211.

FAIRFAX/Beveriy/Melrose. Luxury, niKXlem

apartments. 1 -bedroom, $850 and up: 2-

bedrooms, $1025 and up. (818)980-4043.

SPACIOUS 2-bed/2-bath. View, balcony,

new carpets, stove, refrigerator,

dishwasher, laundry. Lease $1195/nK>nth.

(213)474-0506.

WALK to UCLA. 2/bdrm/2ba luxury apt.

$1400 avail March 1 . 824-5030

WLA, bright, private. 2-bedroom/1-bath. 2

pp. wood floor, carpets, stove,
refrigerators, no pets. $950.00/mo. Call

Mrs. Schwartz 5534)991 or 473-4246.

WLA $585 and $785. Lux single and 1-

t>edroom. All new. open Sat. and Sun.

1512 Butler. 477-9595.

WLA $550. One bedroom w/stove.

refrigerator. Utilities paid, no pets. 478-

5866.

1-BEDROOM, single, furnished or unfur-

nished, see manager, 501 Gayley, #12.

208-8505.

2-BEDR00M/1-bath. Student building,

next to UCLA. Call 459-1200.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, built-ins, refrigerator.

2-car parking. $1080. No pets. 478-5725.

Unfurnished. Near Veteran Hospital.

3 spaces available in spacious 2-bedroom

apt. 10-walk to campus. Move in im-

mediately. Lisa. 208-5777.

$750 1 -bedroom Brentwood. 11743
Dorothy. #3.471-0084.

Lofls - Singles

near comput
on Ooyley Ave.
Furnished with

dishwasher, air

condltlonlna. parking,

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leaslng.

Only a few left

565 Ooyley
9om-6pm
824-0536.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED. .....52

BRENTWCX)D. t.arge 3-bedroom/2-bath.

upper, stove, refrig. carpets, drapes,

balcony. Laundry facility, parking, newly

painted, no pets. $1250/month. Open

9am-dark. 11921 Goshen apt. #4. 826-

6106.

BRENTWOOD. Urge furnished upper,

single, full kitchen, stove, refrig. laundry

facility, parking. $680. 11921 Gosher Ave.

Open 9am-dark. Apt. #7. 826-6106. ,

BRENTWOOD. $1150. 2-bd. new. 11675

DarlingtOD. (213)319-1219.
^

MAR Vista $565. redecorated, 1 B^. New
carpeting, stove, refrigerator, pool. Park-

ing, laundry. 4132 Grandvieyi^. 3^1-9888.

313-1818. ^
Unfurnished studio, walking to UCLA with

separate kitchen and bedroom. Parking.

ig680. (213)858-7515.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, built-ins. refrigerator.

2-car parking. $1080. No pets. 478-5725.

Unfurnished. ^^__
$590.00 One bedroom & toft & skylight.

Near beach and transportatk>n. Ap-

pliances. 325 Vernon Ave.. Venice 396-

2215/392-1183.

WMlwood VII1«9«
Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath, dining

room, built in kitchen, newly

decorated, wood burning fireplace,

balcony. Heated pool, subterranean

parking. Sublet. $1300/month.

691 UTflng At» 208-3847

eeeeeeeeeeeeee?

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
in I\fei¥ Delux
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960
1 plus den $1100
2 BR $1300-1400
1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller A

DeSatnik 838-1828

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,
reasonable rates, close to everything.

(818)785-9865.

Big Bear Cabin: Charming, cozy w/frplc.

Sleeps 6, fully equipped. 5 min. to 2 ski

slopes. (21 3)475-0947.

APARTMENTS

APT. to Share. M/F Graduate student.

Available April. $500.00 plus utilities. Lar-

rge sunny quiet 2-t>edroonn near beach/

rose cafe. Own t>edroom. Share t>ath.

Laundry. Lynne 392-9399.

FEMALE needed to share quiet 1 bedroom

apartment in WLA. $265/mo. Available

March 1 st. Judy 477-3541

.

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom, 1-t>ath,

SPACIOUS apt. near campus. Available

immediately. $375, 653-5233, Stacy.

FEMALE to share 1-t>edroom apartment,

fully furnished with parking, walking

distance. $30Wmo. Call 208-2460 Joanie.

FEMALE to share one bedroom apt., fur-

nished. Culver City, $250. Avail. March

1 Call 39 1-7043.

2000 sq/ft apartment - immaculate, 20 ft.

ceilings, hardwood, everything new. No
smoking • drinking, quiet. $300-$4(X).

276-9275. Ann.

APTS. FOR RENT.—49

COO FAIR HOUSING FORUM
Hott«d Br- 8t«phani« Kncpik,

Co-ordlnator. Wettakle Fair Hooaing Coundl

WHEN: Saturday, Fabraaiy 28, 3:30 to 4 PM
WHERE: GroupW Cabla TV, Channel 3

WHAT: Housing Discrtolaation Against Students

WHY: To aasusr sfl qnsstioas l»y tlic viewing public

For Furthor info: Call 475-9671

APTS. FURN1SHED...50 HOUSE FOR RENT....56

*^v-

GUESTHOUSE BRENTWOOD, nearby,

ocean-mountain v*ew. $395/montWy plus

4.hrs weekly worK.(Oardening. odd jobs).

Fo(«)gn students welcome. Mature person,

car. 472-5726.

SUMMER law clerks need housing. Fur-

nished apartments. May-September.

May-August. Contact Jim Becker.

(21 3)680-2222

VENICE, $475. New security single. Walk

to beach, utilities included. 633 Rose.

396-3009.

COMPLETELY furnished 2-bedroom char-

ming Venice Beach house. Available

April-September. $l500/month. 821-3307.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57 unOMMATES 65 MOVERS 94

HOUSE to share w/35 yr. old female.

Sherman Oaks area, starting April 1st.

(818)902-1330.

NEAR UCLA. Townhome room for rent.

Luxurious Lakeside community, 3-pools,

kitchen privileges, private bath. Reduced
rent for car-pooling. No smokers.

(213)202-9444.

$325, PRIME WLA house, female or UCLA
staff, utilities included. Private parking,

large yard. (213)826-8131.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

MAR Vista Hill. Brilliantly remodeledl 3-

t)edrooms. dining room. Hardwood fkx>rs,

fireplace, paric-like yard. $249,500, Wynn
477-7001.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
AUSTRALIAN professor, wife. 2 children,

require furnished 2-3 bedroom house/

apartment May l>July 31. Please contact

825-5745 or 206-8776.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

HOUSEKEEPER, friend for 13 yr. otdt|lrt.

Car needed. Minimum 25 hrs/wk. Room
and board (guesthouse) plus salary. Studio

aty. Office 206-6079, home (818)766-

3052.

ROOM and board for babysitting, children

ages 1 and 6. Brentwood. References.

826-7671 evenings^

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

CLEAN furnished rooms with private en-

trance available in Santa Monica home ex-

change for babysitting 15 hours/week flex-

ible. 452-0033.

LARGE private room for aid with dinner

4:30-7pm and other light housekeeping.

Prime Santa Monica family atmosphere.

Mature industrious female preferred.

Year-round. 394-5346.

ROOM
FOR RENT.... *****«64

DORM space at Univ. of Judaism. 15

meals a week plan included. Roberto.

329-8104.

QRADS. FACULTY, INTERNATIONALS.
FABULOUS (XEAN FRONT HOTEL.
SPACIOUS ROOMS, 2 GREAT MEALS
DAILY, MAID. SECURITY, $475 UP DOU-
BLE OR $800 UP PRIVATE. INCLUDES
EVERYTHING. 451-1820. 393-2810. EL
TOVAR HOTEL 603 OCEAN AVE, SANTA
MONICA.

LARGE furnished room/bath in Wilshire

apartment for feotale professional or stu-

dent. Non-sn>oker. $400. Evenings 474-

2675.

On campus Residence Hall/Suite spaces

available immediately for undergraduate

students. Call 825-4271 for details.

Quaint 2-t)edroom apartment. %AOO/mo.-

own room. New carpets, tile, cabinets,

near Beveriy Center. 15 minutes from

UCLA. 935-2175.

ROOM available in beautiful house across

from UCLA. %AO0 plus utilities. Pool, park-

ing. maid. 470-2221.

15 MEALSAweek, $335/mo. 1 bk>ck from

campus. Call Rick or Marty. 208-5364.

208-6634.

$450/mo. including utilities. Beveriy Hills, 3

rooms and bath for quiet single adult.

652-7576.

MALE needed to share 1 -bedroom apart-

ment on Gayley. Pool, Jacuzzi, security

building. Must be willing to stay at least six

months. $268.00. each plus one third

utilities plus $100.00 deposit. 209-19398.

MALE needed to share 2 bedroom apt.

walking distance, pool, sauna. $330. Call

824-4824.

NEED female non-smoking roommate.

Furnished apartment, own bedroom. 2

miles from UCLA on Blue Bus line. $437/

mo. 473-1862.

QUIET, WLA area. Fully furnished (except

bedroom), $385 plus bills. Non-smoker.

Avail. 3-1-87. Martha (213)559-6526.

RCX)MMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (81 8)789-6064

2 Female students needed to share a

room in a 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apt. 5

minute walk to campus, new security bidg.

Fireplace, balcony, pool, spa, parking, lots

of closet space-by March 1st. Please

leave message^at 318-1 762.

BUDGET movers, call us first. Lowest

prices, free estimates. Free preparation.

1-bed under $100. (213)269-6683.

ECONOMY moving; call us first for lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

SUBLET 66

SUMMER housing needed; our downtown

LA law firm is looking for furnished apts. to

house our lew clerks this sumiper. We
prefer Westside sublets for various 6-12

week periods between May-August. Please

call Sally at (213)617-4101 for information.

WESTWOOD-6 months. 2-bedroom/1 '/i-

bathwoom, 3 blocks to campus, large fur-

nished, security, parking, fireplace. $350/

mo. Non-smoker, reliable. (213)824-0180.

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer
Sublets

If you are interested in sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to Aug.,

possibly Vz of Sept. our law

students will be needing

housing. Please call:

Recruiting Office
669-6539 or 669-6046

CONDOS

BUY or rent. Playa Del Rey. Large 1-

bedroom. Pool, tennis, etc. $89,000 or

$775/month. 208-7947.

One bedroom, den, ^^/2 bath, corner unit,

security building, pod, Jacuzzi. $139.(XX).

(213)471-3022.

1-BEDRROM. 1 bk>ck from UCLA, high

rise. 24-hr. doorman, pod, spa. security

elevator. From $185.000. (213)824-0453.

SERVICES
OFFERED: 96
ALL SUBJE(JTS. WRITINQ AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PH.D IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

208-4353.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 476-41 54.

HOURLY rentals: Macintosh, IBM, printers

(Laser, daisy wheel, dot matrix), scanner.

Student discounts. Papyrus 478-5532.

INDEXING. Our professional, computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book, jour-

nal, or manual. IndexCrafters .(213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her bacherlorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers.

student rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

PROFESSIONAL copy editor will correct

your papers for proper spelling, grammar,

punctuation. Low rates, foreign students

welcomel Lynn (818)346-9326.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welconnel 11322
Idaho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1 -4pm.)'

SINCE 1965-Professional writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.
(213)871-1333.

TERM PAPERS, reports, mktg plans: writ-

ing/editing by UCLA MA. George Roth
322-1054.

TERM PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? FOR
WRITING/EDITING ASSISTANCE. CALL A
PROFESSIONAL WRITER.(21 3) 273-2372.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-
rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround, reasonable rates. 477-1858.

ROOMMATES 65

APTS. FURNISHED...50 ^

FEMALE to share 2-bed/2-bath apt. New
security bIdg, all amenities. Near UCLA.

$S7S.00/n>onth. 272-1853.

Female to share HUGE room w/balcony in

3bdrm/2t>a condo. 440 Veteran. Avail. 3-

18-19e7.$37S/mo. 208-7043 eves.

FEMALE roommate share large apartnwnt.

Foxhills. $330 nK>nthly. Pool, tennis.

Jacuzzi, parking. Call (213)64^4198.

FEMALE non-smoker to share 1 -bedroom

apt. Parking. Santa Monica adjacent.

207-8541 . Available March 23.
^

AVAILABLE NOW
^ 1 bedroom & 2 bedrooin/2 bath

apartment. Attactivdy furnished. Gas/water
i

paid. 1.4 miles to campus. 1 blocic to VA r J
shuttle and bus. 1 and 2 parlcing spaces. ^

No pets. $645 & $975.
|

^MALE roommates needed. Non-smoker.

y4odem 2 bed/2 bath. Security, pool, park-

ng. Qlenrock $350/nfK) 208-1374.

LCX)KINQ for a female roommate to share

1 -bedroom. $356/mo, Beverly-Glen, be-

tween WMthire & Santa Monica. Call Ro
474-1610.

M/F roommate wanted to share Pacific Pal-

isades houee. $460/niK>nth plus utilitiee.

Pete okay. (213)459-2670.

MALE/Femaie to share charming English

conage houee. Wettwood area. Non-

smoker $600/mo. Call Ady. (8l8)40»-5425.

9anrv6pm. — • . "x

CONDOS
X vy dXl./\L\H.«...«............00

LUXURY Beverly Hills Penthouse condo to

share with family. Reduced rent to help

babysit 10 year old boy. 655-21 IS.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

Van Nuys condo. $775. 2-bedroom, 2 3/4

bath. Spacious, patio. 13^/ii mi. from

UCLA. Call (213) 317-5891.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(serk)us student please). Rent C-152, C-

172. all ratings. (818)344-0196.

O/^XL^JLX^ Vjr...............«,«,««« f o

CREW for Columbia 50. Big boat racing or

sailing experiences required. (213)276-

3988

OJ^.JLA.1^vJ ........................ tz7

NYLON gold ski jumpsuit, fits tall slender

women. New $75. Ski goggles, new $10.

(213)673-7445.

INSURANCE 91
CUT auto insurance costs to a minimum.
Call for a free quote. (213)207-1292 or
(8l8)343-7975.

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone'ft
prk»s or don't want you businessi Sports
cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-
counts. Request "Bruin Program"
(21 3)873-3303. (81 8)992-6966.

SCRATCHiD, DIRTY
CONTACT UNSIS

polih It dean you hoRJ. temUort
and toft contact lerwet wtile you wait.

Return your contacts to Ike new"
coTKjmoa Feel and tee better.

Or. Vogel, 1132 Wettwood Bd. 20«-30n.
Valdated Partdno-20% Off \Mllh Thit Ad.

Chlaa Info So«rc«
Need help finding info on

China? Too busy? We can do
bibliographies to papers and

everything in between.
HCP and Assoc. (818)799-6335

AUTO mSURAHCB
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBHT DISCOUVTS
Representing Mercury Casualty
DOIALDSOH mSUIAHCB

TUTORING
\JFFE0^KdJ •••••••••••••••••••• >^0

DONT just memorize, understand Tutor-

ing in calculus, trig, algebra. $10/hr. Nik)

(213)320-6154.

ECONOMICS and statistics: Patient tutor-

ing. Several years' teachir>g experience.

Reasonable rates. (805)526-7584. Ask for

Ishi.

ENGLISH tutor. Reading, writing, gram-
mar, speech. SAT's. ESL. All levels. M.A..

state certified, experienced, refrences. km
rates. 826-9778. ^^

STRUQQLINQ with an English paper? For

writing guidance. Call Jeff. 208-0015. Law
student. English B.A. ^___

t PATIENT Tir]N>R £
f Math (Aflthinctk through ^
{ Calculus). Chemistry. Physics. ^
•It EngbMcrtng, Reading. i
¥ Grammar. Study Skills. Work ^
2 with a tutor who knows the ^
^ subject well, and can patiently

jj
•^ pmwl the material in a 1|
4l variety of ways. You will also ^
^ learn the proper way to study ^

to achieve confkkncc and

setfrcbancc.

*
«
«
*
«

For free Information call

Jtan MadU 383-6463

i

*¥¥¥¥¥***#»*#
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SERVICES
OFFERED.

SERVICES SERVICES 1^1^?
96 OFFERED 96 OFFERED .....96 OFFERED 96

ACKERMAN / KERCKHOFF HAU.

R O O M
RESERVATIONS
FOR SPRING QUARTER

(213)45CK8299

COMPUTER RENTALS
'Complete IBM systems:

•IBM PC w/dual disk drives •"iSTLTS^pSlt-
.512K RAM ^ *;•*** s??!r
•Mooochfome monitor & keyboard •^!^'^SSi.«.
.Stud«.t H>edal S8/d.y

•

.£StSS33j Slntal

*Apple Madntoeh Computer
'Apple Imagewrtter Printer

*Woid Processing Softwaie

'Student Special $8 per Day
* Based on Monthly Rental

Expliw Much 12th

Monday, February 23. 1987 will be the date to place your

organization's/department's name In the lottery pool, to

reserve rooms for Spring Quarter. This Is to be done In per-

son between 8am-5pm at the Ackenman Reservation Desk

window, A-Level AU. EVERY name from the lottery pool will

be drawn randomly and assigned an appointment time with

a reservationlst. The results of the appointment times will be

posted on Monday, February 23 at 6pm, outside the AU res-

ervation desk. It will be your responsibility to find out what

appointment time your organization received. Appointment

times will begin on Tuesday, February 24 at noon. If you

have any questions regarding this system, please call 206-

0836 between 9am - 4pm. t.^

f LET 'EM KNOW
ON A ROLL!

Come into Campus
Photo Studio before it's too

late and choose the graduation

announcement that suits you best. You can also order your

degree cards and pick up a package of Thank You Notes.

CAMPUS PHOTO STUDIO
1st H. Mrefcholf Rm 150 • Moivfrt •:3M:SD. OoMd S<-Si« • 20M45S
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BROUGHT TO YOU BY

ASUCLA
TRAVEL
&EXPO
CENTER
ACKERMAN

GRAND BALLROOM
TUESDAY, FEB. 24 9-4:00

COME TALK TO T^E
EXPERTS ABOUT

WRUNE TFAVELB CHARTER F

RML TRAVEL TOURIST INFO
WORLDWIDE TOXTRS
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AS\JCiAA

YOUR ON-CAMPUS

TRAVEL SERVICE
A Level Ackerman Union

M-F 8;30-6, SAT 11-3
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SERVICES
OFFERED >>96

BEAR'S EDITINO h
WRITING SERVICE

All subjects. Theses/

Dissertations, Proposals arxj

Books. Foreign Students Welcorne.

Sharon Bear. Pti.D.

(213)837-8292

TYPING >„., 100

A BETTER TDAY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

A-1 WORDWORKS. quality wordprocess-

ing. Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spelling, grammar, and syntax

help. Pick-up campus. Call Sheri

(21 3)662-0889

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing.

New electronic typewriter. $1.75/pg and

up. (213)826-7435 any day until midnight.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)879-0524. (213)474-4013. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPe477-8973.

ALL typing jobs I do. Free pickup and

delivery. Reasonable rates. Linda

(818)708-0910.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most conscientious.

Dependable. IBM. Dissertations, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spell-

ing/gramn^r. Edith (213)933-1747.

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast,

reasonable, 7 days/week. Culver City.

839-4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sional quality Approx. $2 50-$3.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.

275-7364

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Superior,

professional word processing on IBM

Displaywriter. Prefer social sciences,

humanities-others considered. (213)628-

7773.

EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations, languages.

Help w/writing. Virginia 278-0388

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

^dissertations, resumes, scienct
papers...computerized typesetting and
spelling check. 7-days/week. Epaon-LO/

HP>Jel.

Sepulveda/National 397-971 1

.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word procesa-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. Wilshire/Federal. 473-2550.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, pick up and delivery. 41.50 page.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE LOCATION. Cla

672-8266/824-1884.

PLEASE!!! I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytime-especially scripts. Call

A.J. (213)273-5283.

RHODA'S wordprocessing. Laser Jet

printer. Spellcheck and minor editing in-

duded free. Student discount. 306-5372.

TERM papers our specialty! Edit, gram-

mar, spelling, etc. Fast, dependable.

Available 7 days! 478-7061. Leave
meaaage if out please.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate,

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSINQ/EDITINQ.
Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara SchiN,

MJk. 4580607.

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

»?:

^j

BAT AREA— $39

LAS VEGAS $25

DENVER $79
CHICAGO $99
HEW YORK $129
HAWAH $159
To«r OB-CAMPOS tf«»jl

cspcfts can offer UCLA IM
lowMl avallabU lirtmna.

ASUCiA
OUR ON-CAMPV?

TRAVEL SERVIC
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TYPING TSS TYPING ITlOO TYPING 100 nWF/OMAT PREP....103 AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profee-

sional. Low rates, high quality. Lelgh-Hl

TyplrHi Servtee (213y6S3-3600.

TYPING IN VAUEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.

(818)78(>-8847.

Why type It yourself? Professional word

processing. Term papers. $l.50/page.

Must mention Bruin ad. 450-7890.

ONI DAY TYPINO
Piofetsional writer with BA In

Englsh. WIN type orxJ edtt term

papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or ecNtinO only. Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwood.

m Dekmey. 207-5021

WORDPROCESSING services. Reports,

resumes, etc. Reasonable rates. Call 826-

0511.

WORDS-R-US. Word processing. Call

anytime, full service, from 1 page to your

Ph.D. thesis. 1 t>lock from campus. Call

Gail or Cherle 824-3571. ^^^^___

WORD PROCESSING specializing In

theses, dissertations, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

(213)82fr«9a9. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSING, editorial services.

Also, hourly IBM, Macintosh rentals. Stu-

dent discount. Pick-up and delivery.

Papynis 478-6632.

Apple ft I Woffd Proceeeliifl.

. Get more for your money.

Free: Spelling check.

Proofreading, Draft & Storage.

Term, Theses, specializing in

Dissertattons. 7 D«ye^
.

^

Blanch 39(M588
i;

WORD PROCESSING

Otaartitkim

Ufil i*

DlikSiorats

WHIU YOU WAIT SERVICE
« lUnimM <r AMiati

EMng « »»M fOXTI

« Convwtton » MIormKdnf
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Give your papsa iMimi and

bu*MiMtp Ihs «*vino «10>l

IMGETED D0CUM9(IA110N SBMOS
(213)69M632

•WoidPiDCSMlngliEdMno

•RMumsftBurinmlillwWilno

MUSIC
LESSONS>.., 102

GUITAR lessons k»y a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars availat)le.

CallJean. 476-4154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS, DEPT D. 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA,CA. 90025.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-NY. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

No use coming fo help me now

IVe /earned my lesson,

anyhow/
Believe me, once / gef unposted

From all this paper I have

wasted,

/'// fry no ofher crazy caper,

/*// read the Want Ads in

ihe paper,

And, if / fail fo find help fhere,

That's still no reason to

despair—
Mom says youve never really tried

Until youWe run a Classifiedl

i

WANTED: MCAT complete course review

from GAPS. Call Eric (818)760-2230.

RESUMES 104

BASIC resumes beautifully rendered for

only $35.00, which Includes 25 copies plus

envelopes. One day service, 394-3083.

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Com-

puter typesetting. Laser printing. Convi-

nient Santa Monica location. Ida 450-0133.

INVEST in yourself. Resumes, cover let-

ters written, designed, typset for a winning

image. PAPYRUS 478-5532.

NEED a resume that stands out in the

crowd? Also cover letters, t>io6, and job

search assistance. (213)478-4188
(Westwood) Career Support Services.

RESUMES-individualized counseling and

preparation. (213)470-7017.

•78 Dodge Omni 70M. stick, AM/FM

cassette, runs well. 278-6474, leave

message. .

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE >...>.114

1981 HONDA Hawk 400T. $600 obo.

reliable. 394-6599.

1986 HONDA 500 Interceptor. Garaged,

flawless, exciting and reliable tranaporta-

tton. with helmet. Must seU. $220(yobol

472-6217.

TRAVEL 105

ENROLL 10 paying companton travellers

and travel free with tour to internattonal

destinatton.474-1 867.

MOPEDS 119

BATAVUS moped with helmet and Kryp-

tonite k)ck. Runs well. $180. 392-2568

evenings.
**

—

GAME show prizel Brand newl Yamaha

Jog motor bike. $600.00. (818)345-1976.

YAMAHA RIva 180. hardly used. $1000.

837-9343.

1985 Honda Spree. 650 miles, red. kxk.

$365. Call Richard. (213)206-7903.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

ALFA 1974, rebuilt engine. GTV. amAfm.

cassette, air. 5-8peed. best year, best of-

fer. good conditton. 839-3013.

BMW 2002. 1972. original owner, good

condition. $3400. Nick (213)613-3739.

tHJSiness hours.
,

IS it true you can buy Jeeps for $44

through the U.S. government? Get the

facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142, ext.

8147.

MGB 1979, k>w miles, mint conditton. am/

fm cassette, alarm. $3500/obo. 472-6632.

SCIROCCO 1977 aulo, super shape, am/

fm stereo, tape. PlreMls. GTI rims, toaded.

$2750/obo. (213)476-6077.

SUBARU 1976, automatic. 4HJoor. AM/FM.

Excellent conditton. $1200. (213)826-1810.

TOYOTA Tercel. 1982. a/c. stereo. 5-

speed. 4-door. exc. $2800/obo. 82S6624.

_ 1969 VW bug. bright red. njns great with

high power AM/FM cassette. $2500.

(213)204-6413.

1969 VW Bug. 4-speed stick, original

engine, transmisston. and paint, am/fm

cassette, white wall tires, runs excellent.

Beautifully maintained. Original owner.

Home (213)641-9089. days (213)380-5636.

$3000.

1973 BMW 2002. Automatto. orange, air,

am/fm cassette, very good conditton,

$2000 obo. (213)454-4109

1974 BUG. New battery, sheepskins,

dean, am/fm cassette, sunroof. 4-spd.

$1790. (213)456-2401 , leave message.

1974 Camaro 360. V-8. 58.000 miles.

$1800, air, radto, terrifte - runs great. 474-

4680.

1975 Toyota Cettoa. AM/FM cassette, good

condKton. extremely rellS)le. extra battery

accessories. 50K. $1000/obo. 824-0747.

1976 BMW 2002. Great conditton. sunroof,

a/c. am/fm radto cassette. $5200/obo.

337-1304 (eves).

1977 RABBIT. 145 compression, perfect

shape, receipts, sunroof, stereo w/

equalizer, silver, must see. 393-9947.

1979 BMW 320i. metaNto red. sunroof, a/c.

Blau stereo/caseette. immaculale cond.

in/out. $5660. (213)306-1645. •
1979 Datsun S. sport. 280 ZX. 2 plus 2.

Sapeed, very dean. Excellent conditton.

(63 mi. ori). $4500 obo. WIN bring to show.

Can 8am-6pm....l98l Ptymoulh Champ. 4

speed, very dean. ExoeJint oondttton.

$2.200/obo. Cal 8 10 6pm. WIN bring 10

show. (213)3e7-4Q00.

1979 SILVER convertible Volktwagen Bug.

Low mMeags. mint corKtHton. $7200. From

3pm-8pm 471-5883.

1960 FORD Mustang Ghia; excellent con-

ditton. 8-cyl. air. hatchback, pwr steering,

77k. $2600. 397-1716.

J960 VW Jetta, silver, 4-door. 5-speed .

sunroof, ac. am/fm cassette, good cornJi-

tton. $3600/obo. 391-1 143.

1961 Convertible Rabbit. Mint condition.

or>e owner. Hunter green, black sport inte-

rior. 5-apd. manual. Air. concord stereo

system. $5800. Call Christy at 833-2061

.

1981 HONDA Prehide. Silver, sunroof,

new clutch/tires. Excellent condition

$32S0yobO. (213)451-9882.

1962 Isuzu 4-door diesel. Immaculate.

AM/FM cassette, air condlttoning, war-

ranty. $3600. 306-7727.

1963 RabbH Convertible. 42.000 miles,

amomatic. air conditton, chanipagne. Ex-

cellent cofxMtion. $8700. Kenwood stereo.

(213)207-2224.

1984 TOYOTA TeroeN Deluxe. Air. sisreo.

am/lm/cassetts. 4 new tiree. Must laN,

$3700^0bO. 827-7943.

BARGAIN BOX 125

BEAUTIFUL custom made couch and

toveseat. As new. $500. Moving, must sell.

(213)394-2785.

BEAUTIFUL complete bedroom set of 6

p.c. New. moving, must sell. $900. 394-

2785.Muchmore^

FURNITURE 126

FULL-SIZE sleeper/sofa. 2 years oM.

camel corduoroy. like new. $175. Single

bed. 1-year old. like new. $50. (213)624-

7036.

NEW fuN bed with frame. $125. New large

futon with frame. $125. CaM 473-1862.

QUEEN size waterbed/end tables/

headboard/heater, liner, bumper pads, ex-

cellentt $200.00 obo. 82fr8896.

3-PIECE twto mattress set. $89 Student

desk. $44.95. 6<lrawer chest. 29" wMe
$59.95. Richard's Furniture. (213)559-

0161.

6 ' SOFA. Modem pattern, brown and

white geometric designs. Excellent condi-

tton. Soft, sturdy, comfortable. $l50/obo.

(213)826^703.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

Electric guitar with case and amp. $185.

Robert, 824-3066. __^

stereos/TV's
ELECTRONICS 131

COLOR TV: brand new^stW In box, 13".

Samsung model TC fl80 MB, $100.

(213)66»9748.

KEF Carina N ^
sound, beet quaMy, parted oondMon

$2S0/pr.(213)Q6»9748

STEREO. Proved One tumtabla. Seott

receiver. Analytic spaakart. $76. Cai

390-1911 leave meaaaoa.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT
ROSSK3NOL skis 186, TyroNa binding.

Lady Nordica 7Vt, almoet new. best ctt^r.

Susanna (213)825^196. (213p92-6a0g. _

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

APPLE lie; 128k plus printer, $600Mfer.

Modem. $200teffer. 39»-6817. .

1986 VW QoN anoor. 5^, ammn
plus extras. Immaculate. $6100 obo
^18)7060083

'77 Volvo 264QL. loaded: AM/FM/
CaaaeUe, aN electric. automaHc, muel seal

CMceisnt conditton. $3000^obo. CaR 633-

BROTHER PRINTER, new HR-15XL Daisy

Wheel letter. Extra printwheel. ribbon.

Madmoeh interfaoa. $250. 478^396. 8am
toSpm.

COMPAQ portaMa oon^Miter. 512K RAM.

2 Hoppfy drives, buM^ monitor w/aseoited

softwua. $660. 3966313.

MadNTOSH. 512K w^KUM-ln tan. Exoaiml

oondHlon.$676.3>6-63ia. -

TR&60 model 100 portaMa oompuier.

LCD dtopley. baHMyMtt powawtd. 24K

rttamory a»«pandibla. $166. 9Qfr6ai3.

Wanted to buy IBM Oelirtric M. wNh cor-

recting, any condition, phone Suaan.

(213)302-32S2.
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Swimming
Continued from Page 24

distance 200 free it was Oppel

who barely missed a first. His

new personal best of 1:39.29

was almost fast enough for a win

over use's O'Brien, who won

in 1:39.25.

The distance events were

use's. O'Brien, the Olympic

cold medalist in the 1500, won

Sie 500 free and led a Trojan

sweep in this event. UCLA's

John-Henry Escalas took fourth.

Escalas third place finish in the

1000 free prevented another

sweep in the 1000 free.

use's Dave Cademartori won

his third straight 200 butterfly,

ahead of teammate Tony Batis

and UCLA's Mark Dean.
Cademartori took a slight lead in

the 200 IM and finished in

1:50.30, slightly ahead of

UCLA's Peter Rohde's 1:50.79.

The 200 back was almost too

close to call, as UCLA's Rober-

to Cassio held onto his lead until

the last few moments. However,

use's Dan Jorgenscn, a world

record-holder, barely overtook

Cassio and won in 1:53.20. Tro-

jan Chris Hansen finished se-

cond, in 1:53.34, while Cassio

came in third, in 1:53.50.

use's Steve Bentley got his

second straight 200 breaststroke

win, but his 2:03.34 did not sur-

pass his meet record. UCLA's
Mario Fernandez finished se-

cond.

The three Brum divers boosted

UCLA with points for sweeping

both of their events. Todd

Waddns, Scott Upper, and Jeff

Stabile went 1-2-3 in the one and

three-meter boards.

Oppel, Rohde, Brian Jones,

and Rob Graner combined to

win the 400 fixe relay, UCLA's
fifth in a row, in 3:02.50.

While a loss to rival USC may

have put a dark spot on the close

of the season, it is not the end.

As Ballatore said. **We are

training to make cuts at Pac-

10s...The season isn't over. We
still have NCAAs."

Victory

Continued from Page 24

Service's flawlessness flowed

over to her other performances

as well as she captured the all-

around competition with a score

of 38.6. a new Pauley Pavilion

and UCLA record as well as the

second-highest score in the na-

tion. Austrian champion and

UCLA teammate Birgit Schier

went over the 38 milestone for

the first time in her collegiate

career, scoring a 38.25 to finish

in second. UCLA freshman Jill

Andrews completed the sweep of

the all-around, also finishing

over 38 with a score of 38.20.

Mary Kay Brown of the Univer-

sity of Arizona, who finished

eighth in the NCAA last year

with a score of 37.40. scored a

"37.90 to take fourth in the com-

petition.

UCLA's sweep of the night

continued over to the other

events as well. The Bruins took

first place in the vault, bars,

beam, and floor, with scores of

47.6. 47.80. 46.85. and 47.85

respectively.

**The biggest improvement

was on balance beam." said

Bruin head coach Jerry Tomlin-

son trying to explain the high

UCLA score. Normally. UCLA
averages 44s or 45s on the

beam. Saturday's 46.85 was a

result of the symnasts' con-

sistency, accoroing to Coach

Tomlinson.

Sec tomorrow's Bruin for a

more in depth accout of the

tournament.

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1987.

The Air Force has a special pro-

gram for 1 987 BSNs. If selected,

you can enter active duty soon

after graduation—without waiting

for the results of your State Boards.

To qualify, you must have an

overall *B' average. After commis-

sioning, you'll attend a five-month

internship at a major Air Force

medical facility. Ifs an excellent

way to prepare for the wide range

of experiences you'll have serving

your country as an Air Force nurse

officer. For more information, call

s\| ()\ 208-6300
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and Jerry Marsh (9:05.44) in the two-mile.

Tracksters destroy SDSU
By Teyanna Jones

Despite the strong winds in Drake Stadiuhi, the

UCLA women*s track team came up with a very

strong performance against the San Diego State

Aztecs Saturday afternoon, winning by a score of

97-39.

**I think the meet went well," commented

junior sprinter Gail Devers, whose day included

wins in the long jump, with a i imp of 19-6 (wind

aided), and a triple jump of 40-2 3/4 (-1.2 wmd
minus). ^— -

—

'——
Devers also headed a first through third sweep

in the 100 meter hurdles with a time of 13.38

(wind aided), with teammates Nicolle Thompson

and Gayle Kellon coming in second and third

respectively with hand times of 14.1 and 14.4.

Devers led a first through fourth Bruin sweep in

the 100 meter dash as well, with a time of 11.2

(also wind aided), followed by a 12.2 for both

sophomore Sara Parros and freshman Kierstin

Church, and a 12.4 for sophomore Thompson,
who came in fourth.

In addition, the 400 relay team took first place

with a time of 45.59.

The weipht events saw Bruin wins by defending

national discus throw champion Toni Lutjens in

the discus, with a throw of 170-9, and the shotput

with a throw of 46-5 V4.

Softball sweeps Gulls

By Amy Stroud Sports Editor

The UCLA Softball team swept USIU this

weekend in San Diego. The Buins shutout the

Gulls, 8-0, in game one, as freshman Lisa

Longaker pitched a two-hitter in her first game as

a Bruin. Longaker struck out 10.

In game two, the Bruins completed the sweep

with a 7-1 win behind Samantha Ford*s two-hit,

six strikeout performance on the mound. ^

On die day, Sandra Arledge was the outstanding

Bruin hitter, going four of five in both games,

and driving in four runs. UCLA racked up 12 hits

in game one and nine in game two. The two wins

leave the Bruins at a perfect 4-0 on the year.

Road Split
Continued from Page 24

the first half Dome also snagged 12 rebounds on the night.

Dome, however, was not the only Brum to control the

boards as Dana Childs came off the bench to pull in seven re-

bounds- all on the offensive side, mind you- to add even

more firepower to the UCLA attack.

The Beavers actually pulled to within diree in the second

half, but the Bruins embarked on a 12-2 run and never looked

back- looking only ahead to the next night's big-time battle

with the Oregon Ducks in Eugene. 7— _
And a big-time battle it was. Oregon, coming off a huge,

news-making 79-78 upset of USC the night before, was spor-

ting a nifty seven-game winning streak and a record ot 10-3,

one-half game in front of UCLA. The Bruins, not to be out-

done, had a six-game winning streak of their own.

So, obviously, someone had to give in. And, unfortunately

for you Bruin fans, it was UCLA who gave in, 77-57.

After putting up a strong fight for much of the game, the

Bruins finally succumbed to an unruly McArthur Court (aka

The Pit) crowd of 2,119, two referees who were extremely

conscious of the fact that they were in Eugene, and some

overwhelming Oregon talent on both ends of the court.

According to Moore, however, the story of the night was the

time spent on the free throw lines for Oregon- and the lack of

such time for the Bruins. The Ducks shot 35 free throws while

the Bruins shot 12.
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EUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles. Calif. 90069

Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Spacial

Studant/Taachar Tariff.

D RENTAL D LEASE D PURCHASE

W^

ALWAYS

for a LARGE Pepperoni
Pizza PLUS 2nd Topping
at no additional cliarge

Delivered FAST & FREE

RImlnl
Pizza

No Gimmicks
No Skimping

Highest Quality Pizza

10928 W«ybum Ave.
W«itwood 208-4348

Also
Available
By The
Slice

IGNORE
YOUR TEETH
AND THEY^LL GO AWAY!

SeeDr Friedman COSMETIC AND5ee un rneaman
pj^gyg^^lVE DENTISTRY

• TOOTH BONDING ^o""
a?!???!?^"^'

• Fix chipped.stained or broken teeth ,
470-U30

J

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas ^

• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Urry Friedman, D-D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 WcstwcxxJ Blvd. (Ixtwecn Wilshirc 6*. Santa Monica)

Interested in Judging

SPIRIT SQUAD TRY-OUTS?

J

\

Applications ate now
available in Kerckhoff 161 and
at the Ackerman Info. Desk.

Due Friday March 6
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Batters roar back i soorts m brief

against Arizona renms third m itca

By Mary Ann Glson-Lusby

Staff Writer

The Bruin baseball team came

back Saturday to win 6-5 over

Arizona following Friday's 12-

10 loss. UCLA then blasted the

Wildcats 18-5 on Sunday. Fri-

day's loss actually occurred on

Saturday, when the first game

was resumed in the 11th inning

after being called on account of

darkness the night before.

Before the games on Saturday,

players observed that the winner

of the first game would have a

psychological advantage in the

second game.

UCLA coach Gary Adams

knew this, and spoke to the team

in between the games.

'i told them to forget that —
it's over," Adams said. **And

they seemed to do that.**

When the first ^ame was

resumed in the 11th mning, the

Wildcats started off by scoring

two runs on a base hit followed

by a home run. UCLA pitcher

Mike Magnante was then able to

escape the inning with no walks

and no strikeouts.

In the bottom of the Uth, it

looked like UCLA might tie it

up. A double by Bruin Jeff

Osbom and two walks loaded

the bases with Torey **Voodoo"
Lovullo at the plate. Loyullo

almost got the grand slam with a

dramatic, teasing foul off the

right field line. He then flew out

to the second baseman to end the

inning.

In the bottom of the fourth in-

ning there was great confusion

when the teams switched sides

with what seemed only two outs

against the Bruins. What hap-

pened was that UCLA coach
Adams had put the Wildcats'

number nine player in the batting

order into his number nine spot

on the lineup card. This caused

the third out when the Arizona

coach finally called it to the um-
pire's attention in the fourth inn-

ing.

In the second game, the

Wildcats were ahead 5-1 in the

middle of the fourth inning.

UCLA then battled back to win

the game, 6-5. In the top of the

ninth it looked like the Wildcats

might tie it up when they had a

man on third with one out.

When the batter hit a sacrifice

fly to deep right, the baserunner

tagged third and headed for

home. But Bruin outfielder Jeff

Osbom fired a strong throw to

home and catcher Billy

Haselman controlled it to tag the

runner out.

UCLA third baseman Scott

Cline also enjoyed success this

weekend. He lead the team in

RBI's for all three games. His

five RBI's on Sunday came on

two home runs.

Home runs were also hit by

UCLA's Torrey Lovullo, Billy

Haselman and Eric Karros

Fourteen of the 18 runs scored

Sunday came in the fifth and

sixth innings. The Wildcats

changed pitchers three times dur-

ing those two innings.

**We've been waiting for

something like this to happen,"

said Coach Adams.

By John Slootweg
Associate Sports Editor

The UCLA men's tennis team traveled to

Louisville, Ky. this past weekend to compete in

the ITCA Indoors, the team reached' the semi-

finals by defeating Texas Christian University

(TCU) and Cal before losing to the top-ranked

Trojans of USC.
On Thursday night, the Bruins posted a tirst

round victory over TCU by a score of 5-3. UCLA
was led in singles by senior captain Brett Green-

wood, Otis Smith and Patrick Galbraith.

In Friday's competition, the Bruins followed up

their performance against TCU by defeating the

Cal Bears, 5-3.

The Bruins, ranked third in the country, then

made it to the semi-finals. There they ran into the

hottest team to date, arch-rival USC. The Trojans

featured strength up and down their lineup, and

refused to give an inch to their neighboring foe,

storming to a 5-2 victory. USC captured every

team point except for third and fifth singles.

Women netters win two
By Ron Pace

The UCLA women's tennis team is still

undefeated this season as they swept last week s

matches against UCSB and Pepperdine. The

Bruins uppwl their record to 10-0.

On Fnday, UCLA defeated UCSB by a score of

8-1. The Bruins won all six of their singles mat-

ches. The Bruin winners included Allyson Cooper

over Liz Costa by a score of 6-4, 6-0, and Jen-

nifer Fuchs who defeated the Gauchos Mehic

Frank, 6-2, 6-2. ^ .

On Saturday, the Bruins had another impressive

performance as they beat the Pepperdine Waves

by a score of 6-3. The Bruins once again swept

singles play. These matches were highlighted by

an extraordinary comeback by Brum Catherine

O'Meara. After winning the first set 7-5,

O'Meara found herself in a deficit situation as she

was down 5-1 in the second set and it seemed as

if the game would go to a third set. O'Meara

thought otherwise, though, and won the next six

points to take the set and the match.

The Bruins' bench was ineffective in doubles

play as they lost all three sets.

Bruin coach Bill Zaima is impressed with the

way his team is playing, "Right now I feel that

we have the best athletes on any team in the

coutry," he said. '*We are quietly doing our job,

and I have been very impressed with the way the

team is playing."

Track streak continues
By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

The UCLA Bruin men's track team overcame

strong winds at Drake Stadium Saturday afternoon

to defeat Cal State Los Angeles and San Diego

State by scores of 112-32 and 123-18, respective-

**1 was a little worried about the wind," com-

mented Head Coach Bob Ursen, "but there were

not any injuries and we did just what we wanted

to do. The quality of races was there, no suprises,

no records, just steady performances. *
*

Actually there was one significant record

broken, as javelin thrower Jim Connoly broke the

school record with a throw of 240-5, eclipsing the

mark of 239-10 he established last year.

Two sophomores led in the track events, as

Henry Thomas won the 100 (10.3 wind aided)

and overcame three false starts to win the 200

(21.0), while Danny Everett cruised the 800 in

1:52.04. The duo combined with Raymond Young

and Eric Bixler to win the 400 relay in 40.20.

Kevin Young was a two-time winner in both the

hurdles and the long jump, setting a meet record

with a 50.49 mark in the 400 Intermediates.

Senior Steve Kerho left no questions about his

ability following a redshirt year last season by

winning the 1 10 Highs in 14.0.

Though depleted in ranks, the distance runners

contributed their share to the victory behind a fine

one-two performance by Paul Jaspers (9:02.05)
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Ackerman Union

2nd Floor Lounge
M.T.F 11:00-3:45
W.TH 10:00-2:00
(Free Toy Sachs & Sickle Cell lesting Available)

Lu Valle Comnnons
Meeting Rooms

M-F 10.00-2:45

Rieber Hall

Dykstra Hall

3:45 - 8:30

3:45 - 8:30

HedrickHall T 3.45-8:30

Sproul Hall W 3:45 - 8:30

YOUR DONATION OF BLOOD CAN
SAVE UP TO 5 LIVES.

T
For info call SWC 825 7586 KH312B
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Women gymnasts take

the Times Invitational
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

Pauley Pavilion, school, indi-

vidual, and national marks were

set on Saturday at the UCLA/
L.A. Times Invitational Gym-
nastics Tournament, as the

UCLA women's team defeated

the rest of the field and raised its

record to 10-0, its best start

ever.

The Bruins, ranked second in

the nation, defeated their com-

petition which consisted of four

other teams, three of which were

in the Top 10, with a national

best mark of 190.10. The
previous high mark of 188-plus

was held by the defending na-

tional champion, the University

6f Utah. Fmishing second was

sixth-ranked Arizona State,

which scored a 185.60, followed

by fourth-ranked University of

Arizona, which tallied a 184.25.

Seventh-ranked Cal State Fuller-

ton scored 181.90 to take fourth

in the competition. Minnesota

rounded out the field in last

place with a score of 181. 15.

The best individual perfor-

mance of the night was by Tanya

Service on the balance beam.

The two-time Pac-10 and Daily

Bruin Athlete of the Week
scored a 9.75 for her flawless

routine. Unofficially, that score

is the highest balance beam mark

for the *87 season.

See VICTORY, Page 21

Bruins destroy

Ducks with hot

shooting 102-71
By Steven Fleischman

Staff Writer

EUGENSrOi« - They yelled, they screamed, but there was

nothing the Oregon fans or team could do to stop the UCLA
shoeing middbiiiic*

The Iniins put on one of their most impressive shooting ex-

ibiti(His (d tSm year as they rolled over the Ducks 102-71.

UCLA 1*01 « blazing 62.^|^cent from the floor, and the only

thine the 0»dcs could do ieH|bU>ack was fight.

The McArthur Court Ofowd of 10,003 saw Rick Osbom

charge Bruin Gieg Foster with 1:09 left in the game after

Foster completed a fasl bfcak wi^ a cb«ik to make the score

99-65 Both benches cicaresd and ^ game wa§ held up for

several minutes wiitlc the f#eareea%fOke everything up.

The end result wm \h2tim$ml6^0^bom were both ejected

and the Ducks got a chance to let out a lot of frustration on the

Bruins, who are now leadptg the Pac40 Conference by one-

half game over AriJcoaa. ^ , ». . .

As good as the Bniiils shot, it w«s not their best shooUng

performance of the scas<m. Agatet Cal at luMne, UCLA hit

63.2 percent. Still, the Bmms put OH a shoo^pxhnic for the

Ducks, who shot a paltry 3$ pcrc«tf for the game.

Consider these statistics f<i^ the Bruins:

-For the game, they were 11 of 15 (73.3 percent) from

three-point territory.

-In the first half the Miam weie 18 of 26 from the floor

while only four players mi^»ied sbols.

-Also in the first half* UCLA hit seven of nine three

pointers. 4
,, ^ ^t -

-From the charity stripe, the Bntiiis w^ 11 of 12 (91.7 per;

cent).
1^

What caused the Bruins to explode? %
According to Reggie Miller, who fioirfwdf the game with 22

points, McArthur Court is a shooiim court.

**The rim is real soft, and the fans ai(|SO

shooting into a dark background, th«

shoot, said Miller.

that O^XMT

d

•se that you are

s it easier to

JOEL CONARO/Oaiiy Bruin

Jill Andrews and the UCLA women's gymnastics team swept the top three places

In the Times Invitational, Anprews, a freshman, finished third in the all-around.

cut

said to

!vci^oin!mque Wilkins gets charged, but that's no reason

to start a fight," Miller said.
;

The Bruins final conference game of the year will be against

use this Thursday in Pauley Pavilion. A win will give the

Bruins a Pac-10 championship since they have beaten Arizona

twice.

**We ain*t counting anything yet," Hazzard said. **The Tro-

jans are always a tough game."

Women cagers keep

NCAA hopes alive

with Oregon split
By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

CORVALLIS and EUGENE, Ore.- Going into Friday

night's game with Oregon State at Gill Coliseum in Corvallis,

the UCLA women's basketball team knew exactly what was on

the line- just about everything.

After all, it was the first game of the most important road

trip of the year, a trip they knew must result in at least a split

if they were to have a realistic shot at an NCAA tournament

bid.
* Alas, the Bruins rose to the occasion and then some, snat-

ching a powerftil, dominating 65-53 win that knocked the

Beavers from UCLA's tails and proved to the NCAA that the

Bruins can turn it on in crunch time.

UCLA (10-4) looked like a well-oiled machine alt night

long, receiving big play from the bench and starters alike. But

the story of the night was defense- a whole lot of it.

*'I thought the big factor was what we did on defense and on

the boards," an understandably pleased UCLA coach Billie

Moore said, "We did a good job of taking them out of what

they wanted to do and limiting them to one shot."

If you don't believe her, take a look the statistics. Rebounds:

UCLA 47, Oregon Stote. 30.

"I'd say it was our best defensive effort of the year simply

because of the fact that we executed our game plan," Moore

said.

The game was UCLA's for the taking almost from the tipoff.

UCLA beat the Beavers inside, outside, and all around the

court, storming to a 35-27 halftime lead. As usual, Dora Dome
was the central figure, scoring 1 1 of her team-high 19 points in

Swimming loses to USC
By Elizabeth Carroll

Staff Writer

Save the best for last.

That maxim could have ap-

plied to the UCLA men's swim
team, which went against USC
in its final dual meet of the

season on Saturday. Both teams

were eager to defeat the other,

but in the end the Trojans came
out on top, 121-96.

Only one NCAA qualifying

standard was met, in the opening

400 medley relay. .UCLA's Elias

Malamas, Giovanni Minervini,

Brian Jones, and Steve Creamer
alnK)st took this event, especially

with outstanding swims by
Minervini and Jones. However,
the Bruins' 3:21.55 finish was
second to USC's NCAA cut of

3:20.43. Each of USC's relay

swinuners, Mike O'Brien, Steve

Bentley, Dave Cademartori, and
Thomas Farhner, is either a

meet champion or a world
record-holder.

UCLA had a slight edge over

the Trojans in the freestyle

sprints, which inclduded close

finishes. Bruin Rob Graner

finished on top in the 50 free, in

21.42. USC's Andy Edmond-

son's second place was right

behind, in 21.53. Craig Oppel's

45.84 in the 100 free nudged out

Fahrner's 45.90 in an even

closer finish.

However, in the middle

See SWIMMING, Page 21

.
«-. .• ».« See ROAD SPLIT, Page 22
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Marc Dean of tha UCLA man's swim team finished third In the ZOO-yard butterfly.

USC's men won the meet 121to 96. .. , ,. ,.
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In Viewpoint:
Dispelling myths on acquaintance

rape.

See Page 12.

UCLA Gymnastics
rltatlohai

<it.

Women Bruins shoot for first

•ever NCAA championship. See Page 24.

I
Partly Ooudy W/ Scat-
eaShowmter( AV-

Chance of thundershowers with a high of 48

and a low of 40. Tomorrow will also be rainy

and cold. Hiqh 50.

University of California. Los Angeles (213) 825-9898 Tuesclay. Februarv 24. 1987

Lawyers claim

strip protected
Experts agree controversial comic

strip covered by First Amendment

By Kevin J. Messick

Two lawyers said the recent publication of the **UC

Rooster*' comic strip in the Dmly Bruin was protectwi by the

First Amendment, even though it may have violated a non-

discrimination policy.
. . *u^ Aciiri A

However, an administrative representative to the ASUCLA
Communications Board said the policy can probably be legally

applied to the Bruin.
. . . . A^u^*n.

Controversy about the Feb. 11 comic stno sparked debate

among students over the Bruin's constitutional freedoms under

Renowned playwright discusses

writing techinique, pliilosopliy

the Bill of Rights which includes freedom of the press.

In the strip by student Bruce Finebaum, a rooster was admit-

ted to UCLA under affirmative action. The rooster had aj>-

pcared previously in the cartoon in other situations, but some

students charged that the Feb. 11 strip compared minority ^-
dents to animals and belittled the achievements of affirmative

action

Responding to concern from Special Interest Groups, Comm
Board decided to reprimand the paper and suspend the editor

and art director. Conun Board publishes the Daily Bnun, six

special interest papers, Bruin Life yearbook and manages radio

station KLA.
. . .^ . ^ ^

- The board took the action because it decided the stnp vio-

lated its non-discrimination policy prohibiting publication or

broadcasting of articles that perpettiate derogatory, cultural or

ethnic stereotypes. However, both lawyers questioned the con-

stitutionality of the Conun Board policy.

'Cartoon protected'

**The *UC Rooster' cartoon strip is protected by the First

Amendment," said Mark Goodman, executive director of the

Student Press Law Center in Washington, D.C.

See COMIC, Page 4

Editor's Note: This is the first

of a three-part series looking at

three artists who are in residence

at UCLA's College of Fine Arts. A

profile of Stanley Kramer, producer

of over 40 movies, which garnered

85 motion-picture Oscar nominees,

will be featured tomorrow.

By Anne Chappell,

Staff Writer

People should leave people

alone. This is the philosophy of

renowned playwright Samuel

Taylor, who has been in the the-

ater for over 40 years and is

currently an artist in residence at

UCLA's department of Theater,

Film and Television.

Taylor is the author of 13

plays, including Sabrina FaiTy

The Happy Time, and co-author

of The Pleasure of His Company
with Cornelia Otis Skinner. He

is also the author of several

films, including Alfred Hit-

chcock's Vertieo.

At UCLA, Taylor is teachmg

a course which he entitles **The

Dynamics of Writing for Theater

and Film." Taylor came to

UCLA **for fun and for love,

for love of George Schaffer

(chair of dept. of Theatcr/Fihn/

TV), for fun for me and also a

'very stimulating experience. My
graduate students are bright and

mtcrcsting," he said.

''Nobody can teach them how
to write." Taylor said. **So my
mission here is to teach them

how to tfiink." He also hopes

they will come away with a
*

'sense of discipline ' and a

••sense of how to shape the con-

tent they are dealing with," he

said. ^ ,

By "pure accident" Taylor

ASamutl Taylor

I.became a playwright, he said. "I

discovered that I didn't want to

work on magazines. I didn't

want to write novels. And I

discovered that I have a natural

instinct for the theater so I did

the thing that was best for me."
Askea which play he considers

his best work, Taylor r^ied, ^^
don't think in terms of best. I

don't think my students should

think in terms of best. The only

competition you have is with

yourself.

4r*Looking back, I can see a

theme that runs through most of

my plays that I wasn't quite

aware of when I was doing it.

Its a very simple theme: people

ought to leave people alone. If

everybody followed my precept,

TIMHOUORAN

there would never have been an

Adolph HiUer," he said.

Of the whole playwrighting

process, Taylor said. "The best

moment is not when you see it

on stage because you see it on

the stage in progression. The

best moment is when you finish

writing a play, because you've

done it all by yourself. From
there on, it's all downhill," he

said.

Taylor has also done a lot of

writing for film. ••Writing for

filmis fun if you're lucky

enough to work with the right

peopte."

Taylor said he likes writing

for tneater better ••because it's a

See TAYLOR, Page 5

Stilts

A shot from the Bun6he Hail terrace affords a view of the seemingly precarious foundation of one of

the largest buildings on campus. . '

^ Meeting hopes

to gauge support

for Women's SIG

By Anna Hrachovec

Attempting to gain a greater voice on

student council and the UCLA campus in

general, UCLA women will meet tonight

to discuss the formation of a Women's

Special Interest Group.

Florie Aranovich, one of two orga-

nizers for the Women's SIG, said the

purpose of the 6:30 p.m. meeting in the

Hedrick Hall study lounge will be to

assess how much enthusiasm exists

among campus women for the establish-

ment of such a group. All women are

welcome to attend, she added.
- Aranovich said althou^ existing SIOs

have special women's divisions, such as

the Black Women's Forum in the Black

Student Alliance and La Raza in

MEChA, a SIO devoted especially to

women has not existed since 1984, when

the Women's Coalition disbanded.

Nora Manjekian. another organizer for

the Women's SIO, said the creation of

such a group would secure a voice for

women in student government, as well as

provide them access to university funding

and possibly office, space in Kcrckhofi

^Hall.

VThc Women's SIO would co-sponsor

educational events with the Women's

Resource Center, and also provide a

forum for women to air their concerns,

See Women, Page 6
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CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain ^res^trictions apply)

$16 CUT & BLOW
MUSTSHOWUCLA STUDENT

. I.D. wrmcoapoii

WE8TWOOD

Exp. 2/28/87

Wllshire West Plaza
1234WestwoodBlvd

479-0014 475-3264
Valid Sunday - Thursday OPEN 7 DAYS

Wenaen)elher1ghilorefu9e9mtkxtomHi
c«enl u)6o9e hair condMon is unsuMsMe.

WF.^TSIDE PAVILION
10800 W. Pico Bl.

West L.A.

475-2625

Christianity awareness

weel( begins witli raily

"WHO*S PERFECT ANYWAY?
»»

A DISCUSSION OF THE ISSUES SURROUN.
DING SELF-IMAGE AND PERFECTIONISM
AND HOW THEY RELATE TO OUR
ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE. WORK
BEHAVIOR AND PERSONAL
RELATIONSHIPS.

Led by
Lisa FrankeU
M.F.C.C.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24
NOON - 1 p.in.

2 DODD HALL

Sponsored by the Women's Resource Center, a service of the Division of Student Relations.

J

MINnRITY STUDENTS
LEARN ABOUT THE U.C. BERKELEY

SLOAN SUMMER INSTITUTE

JUNE 22 TO AUGUST 7, 1987

FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN PUBLIC POLICY CAREERS

For students who have completed the junioryear but who will not

graduate this spring orsummer

Room and tioard provided on campus plus $125 per ivee/r stipend

Five semester units of credit available for the seven week program

Fellowships awarded to Sloan Fellows who pursue the Master's

Degree in Public Policy

Application Deadline is March 31, 1987

1
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INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS

Wednesday, February 25, 1987

at 11:00 A.M., NOON, and 1:00 P.M.

in the Large Conference Room of the

_ Placement and Career Planning Center

For More Information Contact:

RonCampt)ell

206-1930

Placement and Career Planning Center

«»

In an effort to heighten awareness about Christianity His Week

win feature a slow-motion football game today in Meyerhoff Park.

In the evening, students with questions about Christianity the Bi-

ble or God are encouraged to attend Inquirer s Night at 7:30 p^m. in

Sie J.D. Morgan Center said Ben Shm, a leader of Korean

American Christian Fellowship (KACF).

On Monday, the week kicked off with a rally and the beginning of

an old clothes and canned food drive.
.

The drive, with proceeds benefitting the Umon Rescue Mission in

Skid Row will end Friday. Collection bins will be located in

Westwood Plaza and at the top of Bruin Walk near Drake Stadium.

A creation seminar will be held Wednesday in Ackerman Grand

Ballroom. Robert Fokahl, professor at the Institute for Creation

Research in San Diego, will present the creatiomst point of view and

^swer the audience's questions. Although a creation v evolution

debate was originally scheduled, the evolutiomsts cancelled.

Uter, Ralph Drollinger, former UCLA basketball center will

speak about why he became a Christian, Shin said. His speech will

foliow the showing of Chariots of Fire at 6:30 p.m. m Moore 100.

Christian musician Phil Keaggy will be feattired noon Thursday in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

s

Completing the week, John MacArthur, pastor of Grace Communi-

ty Church in Panorama City, will explain noon Friday in Ackerman

Grand Ballroom how the Bible is a reliable source, Shin said.

•*We just want Christians to be encouraged to stand up for their

faith
'' Shin said. "We are tiding to present Jesus Christ as an alter-

native to the system. We feel He would be the solution to a lot of

the problems.**

While KACF is the primary sponsor, Canipus Crusade for Christ,

N^igators, Alpha Delta Chi sorority and Grace College Life also

helped plan the week's events.

' Michael Ashcraft

CNPA recognizes Bruin

for general excellence

The Daily Bruin was recently

recognized as one of the top col-

lege newspapers in the state by

the California Newspaper
Publishers Association

The newspaper won second

place for general excellence for

1986 in the four-year college or

university category at CNPA's
99th annual convention held in

Monterey. The Spartan Daily

from San Jose State University

won first place. 77ie Lariat from

Saddleback College and The
Valley Star from Los Angelas

Valley College won first and se-

cond place, respectively, in

general excellence for a two-year

college.

**rm very proud of my entire

staff," said Daily Bruin Editor-

in-Chief Ron Bell. **Given that

few of our writers and editors

were returning veterans,
everyone put forth a first-rate ef-

fort. I understand that the contest

between the first and second

place papers was very close."

Some 42 entries from both two
and four-year colleges competed
as part of CNPA's annual Better

Newspapers Contest. Other

schools competing against the

Bruin included papers from Pep-

perdine, San Francisco State,

Humboldt State, California State

University Northridge and
California State University Long

Beach. The papers were judged

on editorial content, mechanical

execution, general and news
department coverage, editorial

pages and advertising content.

The judges coTiplimented the

Bruin for **dynamitc advertising,

good solid news writing and

meaningfiil head(linc)s.*' The

Spartan Daily edged out the

Bruin by three points out of a

possible 100.

The general excellence
categories for college newspa-

pers were two of the 27
categories in which awards were

given to daily and weekly news-

papers statewide. Other award

winners included general ex-

cellence awards to the Sacramen-

to Bee, The Dispatch of Gilroy,

and the L.A. Weekly. For the

first time in its history, CNPA
sent all California entnes out of

state to be judged by the Illinois

Press Association.

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the UCLA Dai-

ly Bruin's stock in trade. But as the newspaper's staff deals

with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-

fortunately, are bound to occur. When mistakes do occur, it is

The Bruin's policy to correct them quickly and prominently in

this position. Errors may be brougnt to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-2795 or 825-9898.
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Mehan stresses need for more
care in Thrid World reporting
By Nancy McCullough

Staff Writer — ~-

Stressing the need for more
understanding on the part of

reporters in Third World coun-

tries, Joseph Mehan, public in-

formation chief for the United

Nations Education, Scientific,

and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO), participated in a

hearing staged by a UCLA
conununication studies class.

Senior Lecturer Geoffrey

Cowan*s **Politics of Censor-

ship*' class invited Mehan to

testify in favor of the New
World Information and Com-
munications Order, which its

proponents hope will improve

conununication and media* facili-

ties in Third World nations. The

order is a project of UNESCO.
The need expressed" by Third

World nations tor represent

themselves in the media is an

understandable one, Mehan said.

"Conflicts occur when there is

misunderstanding," Mehan said.

JEFF CEASER/OaHy Bniin

Joseph Meehan

as is apt to happen when insuffi-

cient personnel cover events or

when the press lacks understan-

ding of the particular culture.

Mehan cited some of the com-

plaints from the Third World
governments, with industrial na-

tion press, which include the

claim of
*

'disaster coverage on-

ly" and **superficiliaty*' in

Western reporting.

Addressing concern that im-

plementation of the order will

jeopardize freedom of the press,

Mehan said,
*'UNESCO does

believe in freedom of the press"

and that a resolution has never

been proposed that he believes

violates this."

Rather than restrain press

freedom, the order "would ex-

pand free press, by increasing

and proliferating the outlets of

news," Mehan said.

Because the Western world en-

joys relatively easy access to

news and opinions for their

stories, UNESCO is striving

"for similar conditions in the

Third World."
The current "status quo" of

Third World coverage is "incon-

sistent witfi modem day needs

and changes," Mehan said.

However, in alleviating alleg-

ed injustices, UNESCO wUl be

careful to not "support the hand

See MEHAN, Page 7

Police Report

By Michael Fisher

Staff Writer

Two incidents involving the

brandishing of handguns, an ar-

rest for indecent exposure and a

theft from a campus office were

reported to the IJniversity Police

Department last week. v

Two male students reported

that two black males -threatened

them with a small handgun and

then drove away in a yellow,

compact car at 9:40, Feb. 21.

UCPD*s Daily Logbook made

no notation of the crime's loca-

tion.

A report of two black males

brandishmg a handgun at the

comer of Kinross Avenue and

Weybum Avenue was also logg-

ed at 1:38 the same evening, but

the two suspects apparently fled

in a dark blue Toyota.

UCPD also has no suspects

connected with either incident.

Additionally, John Kunesh, a

25 year-old non-student, was ar-

rested for indecent exposure on

the Women's Softball Field after

he exposed himself to a female

UCLA employee at 4:15 p.m.,

Feb. 17.

Kunesh was transported to the

West Hollywood Police Depart-

ment with a bail of $500.

See REPORT, Page 7

UCLA prof, radar

pioneer dies at 83
By Anne Chappell, Staff Writer

Professor Emeritus W. Delmar Hershberger, a radar pioneer

in the 1930s and professor of electrical engineering at UCLA
since 1949 died of heart failure on Feb. 8. He was 83.

Hershberger retired from UCLA in 1970, however, accor-

ding to Tom Tugend, engineering department public relations

officer. "He maintained interest in his research" and an active

association with his UCLA colleagues and profession.

During the '30s, Hershberger played a key role in the design

of the first successful test of radar equipment for the armed

forces. As an engineer for the Radio Corporation of America

(RCA), he was instrumental in the development of the first air-

bome radar in the United States shortly before World War II

.

He was issued 50 patents in the field of radar and microwave

techniques while employed at RCA until 1949.

During this time he also helped develop the first successful

ammic clock, used as the universal standard for precise time

measurement, Tugend said. -
r u-

At UCLA, Hershberger taught and conducted most of his

^research in the field of electromagnetics, a combination of the

study of magnetic fields and electrical engineering. He served

as the head of UCLA*s electromagnetics laboratory and divi-

sion in the early 1960s.

Hershberger "made a major contribution to his profession

and a strons contribution to research and teaching at UCLA,"
Tugend said. ^ «, « i.

According to colleague Professor Ementus F.W. Schott,

Hershberger "was a very energetic person who had high stan-

dards.

"He was one of those who helped to develop the stamre of

electrical engineering at UCLA," Schott said. The department

now ranks fifth in the country, he explained, but it started in

1946 with a zero rankins. "He was one of the individuals

responsible for that rise," he said. —

-

*^He was a religious man. He was a socially concerned

man," said another colleague, professor of electrical engineer-

ing and physics Theodore Forrester. "He had become aware of

and concerned about the problems of nuclear arms prolifera-

tion"
. ' ^ . f

Memorial services for Hershberger, a long-tune resident of

Pacific Palisades, were held on Feb. 13.
r,^ .

Hershberger is survived by his wife Mary; a son Edward

Martin Hershberger of Portland, Oregon; two daughters, Betty

Ann Zisk of Buriington, Mass., and Ruth Campbell of Rancho

Palos Verdes; eight grandchildren; one great grandson.
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FREE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)
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— Valid only with this coupon, one pizza per coupon
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COMIC: Lawyers concur on protection by Constitution

The Student Press Law
Center — a non-profit
organization funded by indi-

vidual contributions, profes-

sional media and journalism

educators — gives legal ad-

vice and information to high

school and university media.

**The cartoon strip doesn't

fit into any of the categories

not protected by the First

Amendment — such as libel,

obscenity, copyright
violations, invasion of privacy

and the like,** Goodimn said.

Jonathan Varat, UCLA pro-

fessor of law and expert on
First Amendment rights, con-

curred that publication of the

strip is protected under the

rights of free press in the

U.S. Constitution.

The Feb. 11 cartoon was
not the first Bruin strip to

draw fire from students. In

1974, students protested an

allegedly racist cartoon about

affirmative action in the Nov.

1 issue.

A cartoon by Linus Kojelis,

published with several view-

points for and against affir-

mative action, depicted an af-

firmative action student as a

Martian. The cartoon blasted

tln^ quota system's effects on
entering graduate school stu-

dents.

Protesters charged the

Bruin with racism and called

for a ban on future cartoons

by Kojelis. However, a 1974

Comm Board Subconmiittee

rejected the demand.

Jane Harris, a UCLA stu-

dent present at the 1974

Comm Board Subconunittee

meeting, wrote in a view-

point, **I do not believe that

misrepresentations such as

those fostered by Mr. Kojelis

are fair ... I do believe,

however, that the Comm
Board can use their prestige

as a weapon against such

misrepresentations, not by un-

fairly censoring Mr. Kojelis,

but by publicly criticizing him

for his cartoons."

Goodman echoed these sen-

timents. "In our system of

government, the preferred

way of getting truth across is

not by censoring, but by

presenting our own opinion,

and letting the public

decide."

Court rulings on First

Amendment

Discussion about the con-

stitutionality of the Feb. 11

**UC* Rooster" has focused

attention on the question of

who controls the content of

the Bruin.

The issue of content control

of a public college newspaper

addresses expression rights

vis-a-vis the state, school
authorities, school publishers

and the relationship between a

publications board and an
editor.

Originally, the First
Amemhnent was interpreted

to prohibit censorship only by

the federal government.
However, the Supreme Court

ruled in 1925 that fixedom of

speech was a liberty included

under the Fourteenth
Amendment — which set

forth limitations on the

powers of state and local gov-

ernments (Gitlow V. New

See RULiNQS,Page 6

GALA'S GAY & LESBIAN
AWARENESS WEEK
February 23-27

Tuesday, February 24
DISCUSSION:

AponeloluaAiMOle5sois.sniCl9nl8.andolhl»l>5wlldl8cu«''Whcitltl5llkelob«GoY<MLesbloncituaA".
Ackeiman 240S 300-SOOPM

CONCERT:
The Fabulous Musical Duo "Romanovsky and
Phillips" will perform In the Cooperage at 9:00
P.M., preceded at 8:00 by the stupendous comic,
Marga Gomez.
Cooperage 8:00 P.M.

And Tomorrow...

WEDNESDAY Feb. 26:

BLUE JEAN DAY:

Show your support for Gay's & Lesbiaru by wearing blue jear^.

PANEL: ^
—1

"Making a Difference in Law and Politics"

Panel includes: CoundlrrKin Robert Gentry & Susan McGrievy (ACLU), hlon. Rand Sctirederi and Hon.

Steptien Lachs
AckerrrKin 3564 7:00 - 8:30pm

CONCERT:
Bactielors Anonymous & a special guest

Kercl(rK>ff Coffee House 8:30-10:30pm

\ ALL EVENTS ARE FREE

BLOOM COUNTY
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The newest and most Important hair cutting and hair coloring system ever designed.

I cutting system of simultaneous evaluation & cutting precise multi-angles into the

. not just cutting it off. The coloring system that uses less chemicalwhile aa»lerating^ The

aSlonlby makln^^ecise s'imuitarKWUs'evaJuatio and changes In formula and timing

OTSMSMT MOW /HT ^tftftr

tey Berke Breathed
,OFAM0^XH9m^

PIPNOT.

\ STREAKS, HI-UTES Reg st^iso $50
J Newest mlcrow»«vlnfl colors. Utilizes extremely small •^««~ofhaJr allowing

5 color or bleach to be applied more closely. Employs some 100-150 foiled aec-

\ tiona. Completely natural looking color guaranteed.

2 Pufc/iase wi\i top brandname hair care product

t and receive comparative content at half-price.

? DON'T LEAVE SALON WITHOUT IT* 1 8th YEAR
,

C
,
*

SUPER SASS promotion i fl If

r '^
~ ^^A a-iJ^iB Wash, condition, btowdry *p||l

I {
t 925 Broxton Ave. 208-HAIR !c«ji20MA88___jequ!iti^j{

TAYLOR: Discusses arts
Continued from Page 1

much more lonesome occupa-

tion. I like that.

*'Thc collaboration (with the

directors and actors) in plays

comes after you've written the

play. In films, the collaboration

IS ahnost from the beeinning.'*

He had a lot of tun working

with the people he liked in films,

Taylor said, such as directors

Alfred Hitchcock and Billy

Wilder. With Hitchcock, his

principle collaboration was the

movie Vertigo,

••It was a ball. We got along

beautifully and we had an enor-

mous amount of good times,**

Taylor said, recalling the experi-

ence. ••We saw a lot of one

another even when we were not

working together,** he said.

Taylor is about to give the

UCLA archives a recorded in-

terview with people who were

closest to Hitchcock, one that

was broadcast by the BBC in

Ensland but never shown in the

Umted States, he said.

Regarding how his work has

changed over time, Taylor said,

••It hasn*t gotten any easier.

Development as a playwright

comes with more ease in doing it

and (there is) a greater insight

into ^e human condition as you

get older.

••Every time you start a play,

you're starting all over again and

it*s just as thou^ vou were 25

again," he explamed.

When asked if he believes he

has influenced people through

his work, Taylor replied ••I

doubt it" and that ••nobody** has

influenced him.

Taylor's advice to struggling

playwrights is ••to read and

write. Reading is just as impor-

tant as writing."

**It (successful playwriting) is

not tough at all if you realize

that getting a play done in New
York is not the •be all and end

all.' Theater is booming all over

America. People can get their

plays done. If the plays are

sood, they will have life beyond

Siat first production.

••Broadway should no longer

be the goal. You write for

yourself smd if what you write is

good, there is an audience

waiting."^
^^ CORNER BURGER

PRESENTS Eat 1978

BURGER BLOW-OUT
50% OFF All Hamburgers

50% OFF AUHotDogs
Monday thru Thursday Nights

After 5 P.M. Until Closing

Offer Good with Coupon Only • Expires One Coupon per Customer

I
10948 Weybara

^"^^ 824^)883
I "Located Inside STAFfS"

Don't Floss All Your Teeth

Just the Ones You Want to Keep!

See Dr. Friedman COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointments
1 _— : 478-0363 ~1-^

• TCX)TH BONDING
• Fix chipped, stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Lauching Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Fonns welcome

Urry Friedman, D.D-S- (UCLA GRADUATE)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &l Santa Monica)

UCLA
FINANCIAL

AID
REPORT

FINANCIAL AID APPUCATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE IN A-230 MURPHY HALL

HOPS TO ASSIST STUDENTS IN COMPLETING
IN WILL BE OFFERED ON THE FOLLOWING D/

i

PLACE: ACKERMAN U
ROOM: 3520

TIME: 12:00-1:30

DATES: FEBRUARY 24

FEBRUARY 25

FEBRUARY 26

PLACE: LUVALLE COMMO:
ROOM: THE BOARDROOM
TIME: 11:00-12:30

DATES: FEBRUARY 27

DEADLINE FOR FILING THE STUDENT
OR CALIFORNIA (SAAC) IS MARCH 2

\(

4i

Thousands of Classical. Rock. Jazz,

and Popular CASSETTES & RECORDS
all at unbelievably low pricesi Also

wide selection of VIDEOS and CD's.

Plus great discounts on PAPERBACK:

($1.99 and under) & HARDCOVERS
($3.99 and under) I New selections

added daily.

FEB 23-29
Ackorman West Patio

M-F 8-5:30

Sat 104:30
Sun 12-4:30

1
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SO, YOU'VE
NEVER DONE IT.

WHY NOT? Because you think it might hurt or make you feel

weak afterward? Well, it doesn't do either of these thmgs.

What it DOES do is save lives-

SO WHAT'S YOUR EXCUSE?

\LOOD MOBILELOCATIONS: 1

•Ackerman Union 2nd Floor Lounge* T.F 11:00-3:45

•Ackerman Union 2nd Floor Lounge* W.TH 10:00-2:00

•Lu Valle Commons Meeting Rooms T-F 10:00-2:45

•Dykstra Hall T 3:45 - 8:30

•Hedrick Hall T 3:45 - 8:30

•Sproul Hall W 3:45 - 8:30

iiSif^rSrN^^. rxr,.t,,- For Info: Call Student Welfare Commission KH312B 825-7586

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE *FreeTay Sachs and Sickle Cell Testm AvailableFree Toy Sachs and Sickle Cell Testing Available

GIVING BLOOD IS GIVING LOFI 4 DAYS LEFTl

USAC Sponsored in part by LAMONICA'S NY PIZZA

UCLA INTERNATIONAL THEATRE
AND

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS

PRESENT A PLAY (comedy)

THE TRIALS OF BROTHER JERO
by

WOLE SOYINKA
DIRECTED BY NKEONYE IMWANKWO

DATE: FEB. 25-28, March 6 and 7

TIME: 8:00 P.M.

PLACE: FEB. 25-28:

International Student Center

March 6 and 7:

Auditorium Neuropsychlatric Institute,

740 Westwood Plaza, UCLA

ADMISSION: Free but donations are welcome

WOLE SOYINKA

An African Playwright, 1 986 Nobel Prizewinner in Literature. Described

as a "master poet... a master playwright" (the L.A. Times, Oct. 1 7, 1 986),
"a champion of political freedom in Black Africa" (International Herald

Tribune, Oa. 1 7, 1986).

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

1023 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles, California 90024 209-4587 825-3384

Funded by Student Committee for the Arts and CourKll on Programming

RULINGS
Continued from Page 4

York),

According to this ruling,

the First Amendment protects

individuals from censorship

not only by federal and state

officials, but also local, coun-

ty and city government of-

ficials, including public
school and college boards.

Expanding First Amend-
ment interpretation, the

Supreme Court ruled in 1%9
that public school students

have a right to express
themselves free from ad-

ministrative censorship, so

long as they do not cause
**substantial disruption of or

material interference with

school activities** (Tinker v.

Des Moines Independent
Community School District).

In this decision. Justice Abe
Fortas declared, **It can hard-

ly be argued that either stu-

dents or teachers shed their

constitutional rights to

freedom of speech or expres-

sion at the schoolhouse gate.**

Fortas also warned ad-

ministrators that they cannot

suppress student expression.

**In our system, state-

operated schools may not be

enclaves of totalitarianism . .

. Students may not be regard-

ed as closed-circuit recipients

of only that which the state

chooses to communicate.
They may not be confined to

the expression of those senti-

ments that are officially ap-

proved,** Fortas said.

A 1973 case dealt directiy

with free speech rights of stu-

dents (Papist V. Board of
Curators of the University of
Missouri). Papish involved a

college student who was ex-

pelled for a highly offensive

political cartoon in a newspa-

per at a public university.

The cartoon depicted
policemen raping the Statue

of Liberty and the Goddess of

Justice.

The Court concluded that

the expulsion violated the stu-

dent*s First Amendment
rights. They ruled that the

cartoon was not obscene, un-

likely to cause substantial

disruption and could not be

censored.

Tomonow: Does a public

college publisher enjoy the

same riffiis and powers of a

private publishers?

Women's SIG
Continued from Page 1

Manjekian said.

Women*s responses on campus

to the formation of a Women's
SIG were mixed. Maria
Angeloni, a junior majoring in

graphic design, said she thought

die Women's Resource Center

was doing a good job of address-

ing women *s issues on campus

and said she wasn*t sure a

Women's SIG was necessary.

If such a group were formed,

however, Angeloni said she

hoped it would not become a

forum ^r *

'militant feminists.*'

She believes die group's focus

should not be *'clicheed issues"

such as rape.

Instead, die aim of die group

should be to represent
*'women's

point of view on general campus

problems" as well as provide

women's perspectives on broader

issues such world peace.

Dana Cairns, a junior major-

ing in graphic design » said she

"disapproves" of Ac establish-

ment of a Women's SIG. She

would prefer women individually

seeking support and asserted that:

groups for diis purpose are ade-

quately provided by the

Women*s Resource Center.

Heart Ball

raises money
for research
The lOdi annual Heart Ball of

the American Heart Association

Greater Los Angeles Affiliate at

the BeverW Hilton Hotel raised

nearly $300,000 on Feb. 6 for

cardiovascular and other
research at UCLA and USC.
The Heart Ball has raised

nearly $1 million over the last 10

years. The money from the

black-tie event will be used for

cardiovascular research
fellowships at UCLA and USC.
The awards will also aid the

development of promising
research projects and support

young unestablished scientists

from those universities.

In the evening, 670 people at-

tended, includmg members of

UCLA*s Gamma Phi Beta
sorority. "The girls have made

the Heart Ball their pet project

for die past diree years,** said

Anthony Greno, media relations

officer for die AHA Greater Los

Angeles Affiliate. "Their
assistance in the presentation of

the live and silent auction was

gready appreciated.**

The yearly live and silent auc-

tions provided one winner a Sit-

mar Cruise for two and another

winner a Mazda RX-7G.
Participants paid $250 per

ticket to dine and dance to die

music of Marvin Hamlisch, reci-

pient of a Pulitzer Prize for die

Broadway Musical "A Chorus

Line.

— Roslyn Stitsky

Smart Advertising
TRAFFIC TICKET? GLO *ANN cueAraii^
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$4.00 FREE
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Report
Continued from Page 3

Also, two female students

reported a 22 yeiar^fa white

male exposed hiniself to diem at

8:40 a.m., Feb. 19 in parking

structure 6.

UCPD has no suspect con-

nected with die incident.

A video cassette recorder

valued at $175 was reported

stolen from a Rolfe Hall office

on Feb. 19.

UCPD said there was no sign

of forced entry and has no

suspects connected with the inci-

dent.

Nine cars were burglarized

while parked in campus lots dur-

ing the past week with an

estimated loss of $3,800. Four

of die diefts had no sign of forc-

ed entry.

Also, a Mazda RX-7 and a

Renault Alliance were stolen

fh)m campus lots last week.

UCPD has no suspects con-

nected widi any of die auo inci-

dents.

Mehan
Continued from Page 3

~of oppresive regimes," Mehan

said, referring to claims diat

allowing exclusive coverage

from such countries could help

governments censor information

disseminated from dieir coun-

tries.

A goal of the reporter in a

' foreign nation is to "work
cooperatively and sympadicucal-

^ ly" widi the people of diat na-

tion and to make "intelligent, ra-

tional choices in conduct,**

Mehan said.

— Mehan urged the students to

••go fbrdi widi understanding

ami intcUigence** to help make

=: die information order pnnciple a

, reality."
™
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I SAVE
20%

Give your Tuxedos and Formal Gowns
the Finest Professional Care - Leave them

with Sterling, the Formal Wear
Specialists!

WESTWOOD
j^l20%"bFF! "j "20%"dFF!
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|
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Frances
Hasso

Help those who
fall through our

society's cracks

Homeless. No place to go,

no date to keep, no one

who cares, no one to

meet. Drug addiction, alcohol,

wild schemes, obsessive dreams,

the hand of fate, a vindictive

mate. An accident, I meant no
harm, a gambler's risk, a false

alarm. A factory quits, a dream

that missed. All of these cause

homelessness. . . . —Poem by

Thomas Gist, 47, homeless for 2

years (L.A. Times, View, Jan.

25).

Homelessness. The United Na-

tions has declared 1987 as the

International Year of Shelter for

the Homeless.

'*Do you realize that out of

4.5 billion people on the planet,

1.5 billion are homeless?

Another 2.5 billion live in pover-

ty, squalor and filth. They* re on

the very verge of homelessness.

In fact, they are below the

American official poverty level

of $1 1 ,000 a year for a family of

four. That's four billion peo-

ple.*' (Ted Hayes, Acting direc-

tor of Justiceville, community of

the homeless currently located in

the Old Print Shop, Little

Tokyo, L.A. /Jan. 28 interview).
**We're not just talking about

homelessness, we're talking

about global human suffering."

(Hayes).

It is estimated that 300,000 to

3 million people are homeless in

this country; 30,000 to 50,00p
of the homeless are in the Ci^
of Los Angeles.

**We just take it day by day.

To think about the hiture is too

"depressing." (Joseph Berdeen,
~

23, homeless for 8 years, L.A.

rimes, Westside, Jan. 25).

**Once we start to wash peo-

ple's feet in here, it*ll be okay.

You have a different view on _
life when you have clean feet.

, You want to go out and get a job

and you have a spring in your

step." (Hayes).

***Homeless' has become such

an abstraction, and is applied to

so many different kinds of peo-

ple, with so many different his-

tories and problems that it is

almost meaningless." (Peter

Marin, Helping and Hating the

Homeless: the Struggle at the

Margins ofAmerica, Harper's,

January 1987).

**I don't consider myself

homeless. . .a home is where
you are" (Elderly woman inter-

viewed on the evening of Feb.

21 on Wilshire Blvd. in Santa

Monica; she requested anonymi-

ty) Her biggest problems is the

fact that her social security

money gets stolen. She has no

family in California. The only

shelter she knew of in Santa

Monica had stairs which she

couldn't climb because her legs

are swollen. She replied "no"
when she was asked if she

thought that Ronald Reagan
cared about her and those like

her. Did she think he should

care? "No, he's a politician. To
them I'm nothing. To me I'm

something." What she worries

about is that there are too many
homeless families: "the ones I

feel sorry for are the ones with

children — that's too much. Us,

all we complain about are the

cold nights. But children need

good memories."

Harriott Resendez, director of

Women's Care Cottage in Van
Nuys: "The new non-person is

homeless. It brings on emotional

changes about one's sense of

competency. It's like jumping in-

to a black hole." {Times, View,

Jan. 25>.

Are these the people who fell

through the cracks in our socie-

ty? Did they fail to learn the

Protestant ethic? Don't they

know that they are supposed to

"pull themselves up by their

bootstraps?"

Homelessness usually occurs

after a "traumatic, catastrophic"

event which is followed by
smaller events "each one deep-

ening the original wound; final-

ly, homelessness becomes in-

"cvitable, or begins to seem in-
~

evitable to the person involved
— the only way out of an in-

tolerable situation. "(Peter

Marin).

_ According to Marin, the _
'" homeless are mainly comprised

~

of the mentally ill; the physically

disabled or chronically ill; those

Suzanne
O'Connell

permanently displaced by a

changing economy; newly single

female heads of household

without the resources or skills to

establish new lives; runaway

children (many of whom have

been abused); alcoholics and

drug addicts; and inunigrants

who are political or economic

refugees.

"The liberals cannot blame the

conservatives. The conservatives

cannot blame the liberals.

Homelessness is the sum total of

our dreams, policies, intentions,

errors, omissions, cruelties,

kindnesses, all of it recorded, in

flesh, in the life of the streets,"

he said.

"We have a tribal system

here. We're not Democrats or

Republicans. We're not conser-

vatives, we're not liberals —
we're tribal. We're not com-
munists either. We're just

tribal-Third World. We live in a

Third World environment."

(Hayes in reference to the opera-

tions of Justiceville)

**We'n fed up with the

mainstream; we*re tired of keep-
ing up with the Jones*** Hayes
added.

**The fact is, many of the

homeless are not only hapless

victims but voluntary exiles,

'domestic refugees *, people who
have turned not against life itself

but against us, our life,

American life." tMarin).

"We must learn to accept that

there may indeed be people, and

not only (Vietnam) vets, who
have seen so much of our world,

or seen it so clearly, that to live

in it becomes impossible,
"

Marin added.

"Sometimes, when I'm on the

street, I'm so scared someone
will come along and slice me up
that I wake up crying." (Joseph

Berdeen).

"To me. they're (the streets)

still funny. When they cease be-

ing fiinny I'm going to have to

do something. If you want to let

things depress you, let things get

you down, the quickest way to

do it is to live on the streets."

(Jerry Nichols, 46, homeless for

_20 years, L.A. Times, View,

Jan. 25).

"I can see if this was Africa,

South or Central America. But—
— damn, this is America. Sup-

posedly. The land of plenty.

^But, it's just been a land of ^=^
greed and selfishness. . .
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Dispelling myths on
acquaintance rape_
-|^ ^ YTHS about acquain

\/m tance rape:

ITJL "Stranger" rape is

more serious than acquaintance

rape

Since the victim knew her

rapist, she "must have been ask-

ing for it"

Provocative dress or behavior

justifies as assault

The reports of the frequency

of acquaintance rape are exag-

gerated

Most rapes take place in un-

fomiliar territory

A woman will willingly

engage in sexual activity and

then because of guilt, revenge,

or hysteria, cry "RAPE"
If a rapist is drunk or high,

it's not really rape because he -
didn't know what he was doing __^—^^^^^-^^_
Women having sexual fan-

tasies about being raped thus secretly wanr to be raped

To be a "real" rape, victims must be bruised and bloody

To be a "real" rape, a victim must prove that she resisted her at-

tacker

FACTS about acquaintance rape:

The physical and psychological trauma is as serious when the

rapist is "known" as when he is a stranger

Victims of acquaintance rape are often blamed for their own
assault because they knew their attacker. This is one of the most

destructive and painful aspects of acquaintance rape because it adds

to the (undeserved) feelings of guilt that survivors of all types of

rape express. Also, the term "acquaintance" is loosely interpreted

and does not only mean a date, but also includes those who are bare-

ly known to a victim — a supermarket checker, banker, or mailman,

for example

Provocative dress and/or behavior does not justify rape. While

self defense education and good judgment continue to be imperative,

blaming the victim for her assault and not her attacker is always

wrong
40 percent of all rapes are committed by someone whom the vic-

tim knows
In Los Angeles, 40 percent of all rapes occur in victims* homes

According to a justice of the New York State Supreme Court,

"false rape charges are NOT frequently made; only about 2 percent

of all rape and related sex charges are determined to be false — the

same percentage as other felonies.**

We are responsible for our own behavior and cannot use intoxica-

tion as a justification for forcing sex on an unwilling pa^er
Fantasies and behaviors are two different things. Women who do

fantasize about being raped usually do not fantasize about being in-

jured, brutalized, humiliated and terrorized, which is what being

raped really is

Because rape is a violent crime, many expect the victim to have

physical damage. The fact is that in many cases there are no visible

injuries. Some victims do not even have scratches or bruises. Often

the psychological scars are more serious and long-lasting than

Bysical injuries

The rape survivor had to assess the situation for herself and

decide whether to resist her attacker or not. Sometimes actively

resisting an attacker would mean certain death and sometimes it

could prevent an attack. Only the survivor could assess her particular

situation and do what was necessary to protect and save herself

1 i

Rape is a violent and traumatic event. It effects the lives of not on-

ly the survivor, but friends, parents, and lovers. If we can help in

any way, please contact us.

Student Psychological Service:

South Campus Room A3-062 CHS 825-7985
Mid Campus Room 4223 Math Sciences 825-0768 or 825-4207
After Hours UCLA Helpline 825-HELP
Sunday through Thursday, 8 p.m. to midnight, Friday and Saturday,

8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

0*Connell is a clinical social worker and has worked at Student
Psychological Services South Campus for seven years.

CALL INI
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what you thinic Leave your nanie, reg card number and
phone number (for verification puraoMs onlv) on the
tape. These are Bruin ooiunmiets:

An escape from

the world of ^^

frozen dinners

My
friend B made some

money (actually, a lot

of money) a couple of

years ago and it has changed

him in a lot of ways, some for

better, and some for worse. He
bought a Mercedes and a big

pile of new clothes and I think

he owns a brownstone in New
York now. But it seems to me
that the one way it has affected

him most is in the way that he

eats, and since he usually insists

on paying for dinner, it has af-

fected the way I eat as well.

Don't get the wrong idea. It

hasn't actually affected the way

in which we eat, that is to say,

the method of eating. But it has

affected what we eat, and where

we eat it.

Now, being in college for the

"
last five years has sort of dulled

my appetite. I don't really cook

that well (my favorite home- •

made dinner is made as follows:

take some raw chicken, put

some Hollywood Creamy Italian

salad dressing on it, and cook

it), and I eat of a lot of food on

campus (and we all know exactly

what that is like), sometimes I

have pizza delivcr^l. or maybe

Chinese food. Needless to say,

my tastes weren't very **rcfm-

ed*\ so to speak, when B started

choosing the restaurants and

picking up the checks.

The places are usually pretty

expensive, maybe not for B, but

chances are you wouldn't find

me in restaurants like this every

night. But since B likes to take

his friends out to dinner, from

time to time, I go.

And they are nice places, in

some of the nicest parts of town,

pleasant places with big white

walls with mostly bad art hung

on them. The food is another

story.

We have been, for the past

two years or so, eating things

that I, personally, never knew

existed, or never knew human

beings ate.

A typical dinner with B:

We get to table after waiting

at the bar for a while, drinking

whatever we are drinking, and

the waiter, who has to be some

sort of genius (either that or an

idiot savant whose strength is in

memorizing) rattles off the

specials. This takes about 20

minutes and for the life of me I

don't know how the guy

remembers all that information.

Anyway, I'm not too comfor-

table with what he says, that is if

I can remember what he says.

'*In addition to our menu
tonight, we have a sashimi tern-

pura in a three mushroom sauce,

served on a bed of Andalusian

spinach leaves; there is a special

three-endive and Belgian arugola

salad with a course Monacan
mustard vinaigrette and that is

**There is the tandoori

chicken, made in an authentic -

tandoori oven, and we add our

own special touches such as a

wonderful beamaise and it com-

pliments it quite nicely, it's sort

We have been, for the past two years

or so, eating things that I, personally,

never knew existed, or never knew
human beings ate.

topped with chopped almonds

and walnuts; we also have a

warm chicken salad served on

arugola with a tangerine and

Molokaian papaya dressing;

there is also marinated wild

Scotch salmon and that is served

with Beluga and golden caviar,

toast points, and the usual; and

there are also our famous com
tamales, served with thin slices

of beef in a creamy gariic sauce.

Our dinner specials tonight are

the medallions of veal, served

with a mango-butter and lemon-

lime sauce; a boneless breast of

chicken cooked in our own
herb-butter, basil, spinach, and

fresh gariic, baked in a delicate

pastry with ricotta, brie, and

Parmesan cheeses, serves on a

bed of our own freshly made

spinach fettucini; we also have a

grilled swordfish, and that is

served with a raisin and cayenne

pepper sauce; there are the en-

chiladas verde, made with your

choice of chicken, veal, lobster,

crab, beef, or turtle, and they

are served with a salsa verde,

made fresh in our own kitchen

every afternoon. .
."

I look at B, who tries to listen

to the waiter, but seems confus-

ed.

of Franco-Indian thing that the

chef is trying this week and *

we've had an incredible

response; and last but not least

we have fresh Lx)uisiana soft-

shell crab, and they are deep

fried in our own freshly pressed

safflower oil, and topped with

our own remoulade, a recipe

from Paul Prudhomme's kitchen,

it also comes with a Maui onion

and fresh Udinian tomatoes,

chopped and topped with a curry

vinaigrette, and let me warn you

that this is a big dinner so only

order it of you're hungry. OK.
I look at B who is nodding off

now and I shove him a little to

wake him up.

**What do you want?" I say.

**Steak,"hesays. **Salad.

Any salad is fme." and then B
orders a bottle of wine.

**Metoo," I say. **Same

thing."

TV isn't the only thing that is

getting more and more com-

plicated each day.

Sahgal is a fifth year senior

majoring in English literature/

creative writing. His column ap-

pears every other Tuesday-
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liVhat^theconiiectioii?

\

It*s not difficult to get the

connection.

Both rail and bus services

of Amtrak's San Diegan Mid

San Joaquin now are combmed

for one easy-to-catch, simple-

to-schedule transportation

system. ^ ^, .

Between San Diego, greater

L.A., Sacramento and the

Bay Area.

Ihdn between amr of our

22 California cities, then hop

our connector bus specially

reservedjust fortheSanKegan
and SanJoaquin nassenflere—on

tx) your choice <m38 other citiee.

You never have to leave ^
Amtrak.

~

And you never have to

leave the convenience, comfort

and value that have made the

train the most sensible travel

choice to wherever you want to

gO in California.

Buy a ticket to anywhere on

theSan Diegan and San Joaquin

route and well give you the

return for only $7!

Remember, the San Diegan

is everything train travd was

supposed tobe: cafe lounge car,

that soft gentle rhythm 01 the

rails, that ever-changing pano-

rama sliding by your window

and someone to meetyou at the

stetion. Us.

Amtrak^s train/bus combina-

tion and Amtrak*s toll free infor-

mation number ai '

(SOO-USA-RAID.MUL^
Now youVe

gotalltherifi^t

oonnectionsr

Amtral^
I /.

i-^ <*.!, ,
t. y-

. 4.
^
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UNWANTED HAIR?
Don't Tweeze, Bleach, Or Wax

Your Unwanted Hair

Have It Permanently Removed
By Electrolysis
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10% OFF
Initial Visit

ELECTROLYSIS BY UNDA
10916 Le Conte
•475-4135*

Across

From UCLA'

WOMEN'S WE^K FILM SERIES:

SHE'S NOBODY'S
BABY

TUESDAY. MARCH 3

NOON - 1 p.m.

2408 Ackeiman
Union

MY MOTHEB,
MY DAUOHTEB,

MYSELF
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 4, NOON • 1 p.m.

2408 Ackerman Union

Co-Sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Staff and Faculty Senrfce Center.

The Women's Resource Center is a Senrtce of the Division of Student Relations.

THEZAYTUNA STUDENTASSOCIATION fS PROUDTO PRESENT:

i^iii

AN OPEN DISCUSSION BY:

DR. MUZAMME. SIDDIQUI AND
DR. MAHER HATHOUT

TODAY: TUIS;FIB. 24, 1987

PLACE: DODD 121 ^

mm: 12 NOON TO 2:00 P.M.

FUSEREFmSHMENTSANDSNACKS.
mmBYomisccmmiLYmmiw.

ccfmrnrmimi'Tum
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Donate blood,

help save lives

Editor: ... j
The Winter Quarter Blood

Drive, scheduled for Feb. 23-27,

is an event important to every

member of the UCLA communi-

ty-

With a conmiunity as large as

UCLA*s, there is great potential

to significantly lessen the current

shortage in the blood supply.

However, from the more than

50,000 people on this campus

daily, less than 2 percent actual-

ly donate at the quarteriy drives.

It is important to understand

just how much blood donations

are really needed. A single dona-

tion can be used to save up to

three lives. When you take into

consideration that every 12 se-

conds, someone in the Los

Angeles/Orange County area

needs blood in a life or death

situation, the 15 minutes it takes

to donate does not seem like

much. But the blood must be

available and if it is not already

present at the time it is needed,

or during surgery, the chances

of patient survival drop con-

siderably.

Many people express fear of

getting AIDS by giving blood. It

is unfortuate that this fear has

kept many healthy people from

donating. Under no cir-

cumstances can someone get

AIDS from donating blood.

Needles are used only once and

then are immediately destroyed.

No needle is ever used twice.

Therefore, if you are healthy and

know that you are able to give,

please do so.

The UCLA Blood Drive is one

of the few events on campus
where people can act as a true

community. This is an opportu-

nity for all of us — regardless of

race, sex or creed — to unite

under a common goal: saving

lives.

Do something that really

counts. Donate blood.

You can donate at any of the

following locations (either by
appointment or as a walk-in):

Ackerman Union-2nd Floor
Lounge MTF 11 a.m. -3:45

p.m., WTh 9:15 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Luvalle Commons Meeting
Rooms MTWThF 10 a.m.-2:45

p.m.

Blood Donor Center Room A2-
260 (CHS) MTWThF 8 a.m.-

5:30 p.m.

Please direct any questions to

the Student Welfare Conunission

at 825-7586 or to the UCLA
Blood Donor Center at 825-

0888. UCLA faculty and staff

can receive four hours of com-
pensation pay only by donating

at the UCLA Blood Donor
Center in the Center for Health

Sciences.

Ira Smallberg

Senior
Biochemisty

Trying to get a
Muslim view
Editor:

A friend showed me a copy of

Junior Scholastic, a magazine

used by local school districts and
distributed mainly to seventhr

graders. On the cover was the

picture of a young woman wear-

ing a chador (traditional Iranian

dress) and carrying an automatic

rifle. Along with this picture was
the caption **Behind Militant

Islam.** Inside there were more
pictures, including a little giri

holding a rocket launcher. The
accompanying story was not

very informative and failed to

answer why there is such
militancy.

What kind of image is the

media trying to promote? Are all

Muslims prone to violence? Is

the American public really get-

ting an honest depiction of

Islam? And fmally, why are not

Muslims ever able to speak for

themselves?

In frustration, after seeing yet

another **terrorist'* Afkb racist

cartoon in the Bruin (Feb. 12), I

asked representatives of UCLA's
Muslim Students Association

why they don't put on some kind

on program on the genuine

teachings of Islam? I was told

that, in fact, two local Muslim
leaders have been invited to

SeeLETTERS,Page 1
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he Department of Geography Announces

A Public Lecture

^'Whaf8 Happening to

America's Families?''

Wednesday, February 25, 1987
Room: 222IE Bunche

3:30 p.m.

Dr. Peter Morrison
Director of the Rand Corporation's Population

Research Center
UCLA Regents' Lecturer 1987
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.killed the Indians, enslaved

black people, stole land from

Mexico, oppressed the poor,

built nuclear weapons, dropped

them on the Japanese and got

them to think like Americans.

Crazy world. And we (the

homeless). . .refuse to go down
without a fight." (Hayes).

**rd like to see college stu-

dents get involved with the

homeless issue like you did for

South Africa. You've got apar-

theid in L.A. It's hard to see,

but, it exists. All the poor,

black, Latino homeless people

are pushed into the eastside of

the city. The rest, of course, are

on the Westside; wealthy, white

people; yuppies. And if we
wander over there we get our

heads cracked. They keep us

down here where we are

dehumanized. Where we attack

and ^ght each other and the

crime rate is super high.'J^

(Hayes).

Hayes estimates that the racial

composition of the majority that

has come through Tent City I

and Tent City n is black and

Latino; 10 to 15 percent are

disenfranchised whites. He of-

fers the fact that this is the same

as the racial composition of the

population in the L.A. County

jail system.

The issue of homelessness

must be addressed as the result

of a fundamentally structural

flaw within our economic

system.

I would challenge the UCLA
community to begin to deal with

the issue of homelessness. I

would challenge students to at

least begin to discuss the issue

with family and friends; to really

see and listen to the homeless

who fill our conununities.

I would challenge the Gradu-

ate and Undergraduate Student

Associations to begin the discus-

sion by declaring, through reso-

lutions, the UCLA community in

solidarity with the homeless of

Los Angeles; the people in the

community in which we live and

go to school.

The next family to fall through

the cracks may be yours or

mine; the next person may be

you or me.

Acknowledgements are in

order to the people at

Justiceville; to Pat Dunn for her

contributions to the Hayes inter-

view; to Peterson Sheppard for

his transcription ofmost of the

interview (the fiill text of which

appears in the current issue of

Nonuno); and to Van Scott for

^> the above picture. M
Hasso is a senior majoring in

international relations. Her col-

umn appears periodically on

Tuesdays.

LilleffB
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speak at UCLA today, Tuesday,

Feb. 24 in Dodd 121 at noon.

They will be addressing the

myths and realities of Islam. To

better understand the crisis in the

Middle East and the role of

Islam in the modem world, I

urge all concerned UCLA stu-

dents, faculty and staff to attend

this program which will be pres-

ented from a Muslim perspec-

^^ ^
':

^
Waleed Shindy

Sophomore
Pre-Biology

Self-Defense Workshop
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28th

9 amO pm

» -». _*>

I-

A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Commission on

Assaults Against Women designed to preparewomen
psychologically and physically to deal with assaults.

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR BESTWEAPON
ROOM 2 DODD HALL

or OALL 825-3945
Co-aponsofed by the Women's lte»oufceCentwarKJth» DepartmentotConv^^

"REAGAN AND
CENTRAL AMERICA

L^
information and open discussion about contragate and the
(Sent (jTfor^ policy towards central America

TALK AND JOIN IN A DIALOGUE WITH

MARTIN SHEEN
-ACTOR

r.v^

» .

BLAZE l{% NPAME
•OFFICE OFTHE AMERICAS

**.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25 7:30 pm

SPONSORED BY : SOLMICA. USAC PRESIDENTS OFFICE. UC LOBBY. STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. AND PHI DELTA THETA.

r /
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Monday and Tuesday only 475-0500
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Come experience a taste

that can only be described

in one expression...

THIS K IT!

A new French taste with
imported French yogurt
cultures, Exclusive conti

netal flavors and all the
nutrition of whole milk.

COUPON
BuyOne
Oei One

(ChildfSman- MmI. ALarg* Only)

FantaziaYogurt will honor any
(BUY ONE, GET ONt: FREE) .

COUPON FROM OTHER YOGURT STORES

-vfW^^^W•^>.::^^

OOP
ONI

Mt MISON'
^notvaliowitm|

OTMil OISCOUNTS,

. EXP. DATE:

Exp. 3/10/87

Come experience a little

French... in America.

ffantazia
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Georgia Satellites: do we re

ByTonyCarr

Georgia Satellites have done It

again at a time when It has been

done so much that all

possibilities of originality have

been exhausted.

It, defined here, is the style of

Southem-fned-whisky rock that

started with Leonard Skynnerd

in the 70s and has since wedged

its way into the music of more

than a handful of both Southern

and Northern groups.

Well, enough.

It has been observed that

Skynnerd-based rock was as

popular in the South as bell bot-

toms were in the north. But no

one wears bell bottoms anymore

and REM is cherished now, so

why should we infest the air-

waves with songs like the

Georgia Satellite's *'Keep Your

Hands To Yourself,'' which is

nothing more than the the same

Southern stuff with a yodel
thrown in as a novelty.

[

What we have needed foJ

quite a while now is a Southern
style that keeps the whisky boti

ties but throws away the drawl]

ing guitars and minor key
whines about **the Southland,'*

and guns and things.

Nature has taken this need anc

turned it into reality, Darwin's

laws have kicked into the

Southern rock circut, killed th<

jraM

m

>v.:

^d
•

> j^

Georgia Satellites

The Beastie Boys: rock 'n' ROLL with ai

attitude probiem, IIAarlon Brando style

MI MOST 1)HICI()IIS«, IKI ATIVl YOt.l'Kl IN Wl SIU( )()!))

1101 (v\YI.e'\' AVF.. WEKTWOOD (213)821 7707

By SMn O'Donnall

Staff Vi/rlter

ALBUM: Uewd to l/l/Tht

DaaaWi Boy.

When I think of what makes
great rock music, I am reminded
of that inunortal line in the *SOs

film classic. The Wild One, One
of the townfolk asks Marlon
Brando what he's rebelling

against. Brando (as only Brando
can) pauses for a nnoment. . .

Then, with eye-brows quizzically

arched, he replies Whaddya
got?"
Personally speaking, rock

music isn't rock n' ROLL to me
unless, like Brando, it has sot a

severe attitude problem. This,

more than anything else is the

reason why Licensed To Bl, the

equally despised and venerated

new album oy the Beastie Boys,

appeals so much to me.
If you don't like, or at least

admire, the Beastie Boys, then

you: (A) have no sense of

humor, and (B) are about as

rebellious as a member of the

John Birch Society. If you don't

like the Beastie Boys, then you
probably would have been
disgusted by Elvis' gyrating

hips, appalled by Mick Jagger's

lascivious (pre-'sOs) on-stage an-

tics, alarmed by Pete
Townshend's atavistic guitar-

snuishings, and nonplussed 1^

Johnny Rotten 's outraged snarl.

If you don't like the Beastie

Boys, then your PMRC
membership card is most likely

on its way in the mail.

Licensed To HI is a very, very
good — maybe even great —
rock album. This isn't to say

that with one fell swoop that

these bad bovs from Brooklyn
have ascended to the level of the

aforementioned immortals.
Despite its myriad strong suits.

Licensed To DJ is a limited,

repetitive effort, and like most
rap music, it wears thin after a
few spins on the turntable.

Nonetheless, what makes the

Beastie Boys new album so
damn enjoyable is something that

Ernest Iiemingway liked to refer

to as cojones. In other words.
Licensed To III has balls.

Lyricallv, the Beastie's album
sounds like the soundtrack of
Tipper Gore's worst nightmares.
With invigorating braggadocio
and an audacity that is charac-
teristic of most rap music,
MCA, Mike D, and the King
Ad-Rock lace their hilarious

tales of rampant partying with
references to angel dust, ex-
cessive drinking, armed robbery,
murder, and (in one particularly

daring moment), the penetration

of a sheriffs daughter with a
whiffle ball bat.

This would be cause for ex-
treme alarm if it were not for

the obvious tongue-in-cheek at-

timde of the Beastie's. Humor i

the key-word here, and the Boy

offer an abundance of it on tune

like ''She's Crafty" and **Paul

Revere." Like the Replace

ment's Paul Westerberg, MC'
and Co. are able to transmit

'

sexual and social frustrations ex

pericnccd by teen-agers into u

roarious, pomted, and yes, eve

affirmative, athems. On song

like the hilarious **Bras

Monkey," references to drug

and violence are completely fig

urative, serving only to convc

the dissatisfaction of growing u

in the restrictive 1980s.

As for the musical content o

Licensed To III the Beastie's mi

in the usual rap grab-bag o

drum-machine rythyms an

mondo guitar licks with an ong

inal and eclectic use of grea

rock songs from the past

Throughout the album one cai

hear snatches of the Clash's ver

sion of "I Fought The Uw,"
CCR's **Down On the Comer,

War's "Lowrider," and enoug

Led Zeppelin songs to compo

a T.V. greatest hits package. C

"She's Crafty," for example

the Boys take the three majo

chords of Zep's crunch-roc'

classic "The Ocean" and the

build the entire musical contcn

of the song around it. This in-

genious, humorous method o

mcorporating old rock standard

adds immeasurably to the hilanty

of an already uproarious album
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MAKING PLANS
FOR DISTANT LANDS?

(Tj

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
CAN GET YOU THERE

!

ASVOA TRAVEL SERVICE—
MORE THANA PUUrSERVICE

TRAVEL AGENCY

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE is a fitify-appoMed, com

puterized, real traud agmcy locaM on campus in A-

level of Ackerman Union, Just above ^ Students'

Store. Our quaUfled travel consultants cm be^ you

plan your travel arrangements to any part of the

world. Our airline computer reservations

system allows us to give you updated infor-

mation and seat availability for botb

domestic and international destinations.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE can issue your

airline tickets to any destination in the

world witbin minutes. Our convenient loca-

tion arid expertise in fbuUng tbe lowest

pa^ible fares to any destination allows you,

tbe travel sbopper, to utilize us as a one-stop

shopping convenience.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVia bas been serving tbe

UCLA community for over ten years. Students,

faculty, staff, and alumni can take advantage

of our services; in fact, ASUCLA TRAVEL SER-

VICE is open to tbe public — so fiiends and

familv alike can make tbeir travel plans

through our agency. ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVia

is here for tbe UCLA community, and over tbe

years we have grown to become one of the

largest campus travel agencies in tbe world!

That is why we offer one of the widest selections

of travel products you'll find anywhere. Prom

airline tickets to tours of China — ASUCLA

TRAVEL SERVia wiU investigate tofM you tbe

lowestpossible rates and the travelprograms that best suityour needs

nmw nAVKt iNMttMATION It costs you no more to use our travel agency than if

^^^r!S™iiy^ each and every airline, charter and tour company

ASUCL^&S^^^^ can save you time and money because we are the travel

AmihtK Ttrms Flitthts to San Francisco or Santiago - ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

^^uf^airlKckc^^^^ anywhere. Our computer system will help us to

[^a Se^^^ fares for the time you need to travel. We have updated

aS to cvcmhiiig, from MaxSavers and NoBag Fares to Apex Business and First

ClSf^s For pLengers wishing to visit several cities. Including the Caribbean

ASUCIA TRa5^^^^^^ has iirformation on Unlimited Mileage Fafs /o^

- JLseng^rs wishing to travel around the world or to several continents. ASUCL^

TiiAVFL SERVICE has updated information on these fares. ASUCLA ikavel

. ISk represents e^^^^ airUne; in fact, we offer airline tickets on virtually

-^ any airline that flies!
—

—

rJiATTER FUGHJS ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE prides itself on offering one of the~ ^1?c™nfof charter flights. We have many options avallaWe to destinations

^ch as London. Paris, Amsterdam, Zurich. Madrid, and Athens Our expertise over

thfycaw h^hel^^ us to locate charter companies with good track records that

offer passengers an economical way to travel.

^TtmwNT PARES Discounts of up to 50% are available to students holding the

fS3^oXudentS^ c£d on various scheduled airlines to international

Sadons FliSts to Euro^. within Europe, to Africa. South America. Asia and

?hc South Pacific as well as around-the-world are available through ASUCLA

TRAVEL SERVICE.

VCIA Dl^Vfm ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE ^ano^^^^^^^

Area for the entire UCLA community. ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE also oners special

UCLA WEEK trips over the various school breaks. These trips are designed for the

YOUR ON'CAMPUS
TRAVEL EXPERTS!

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL AIRUNE FUGHTS

• SPEQAL UCLA DISCOUNTS TO THE BAY AREA

• CHARTER AND STUDENTFUGHTS TO
INTERNATIONAL DESTINATIONS

• UNUMTTED MILEAGE FARES

• ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS

• UCLA WEEK TRIPS TO MEXICO,
HAWAH, AND SKUNG

• CUSTOM-DESIGNED GROUP
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

• SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR GROUPS

• AMTRAK-US.A. RAIL TICKETS

• EURAIL - YOUTHAND 1ST

CLASS TRAIN PASSES WTTHIN 16

EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

• BRfTRAIL- YOUTH &
1ST CLASS TRAIN PASSES

WrmiN ENGLAND,
SCOTLAND, AND WALES

• DELUXE & STANDARD TOURS

• YOUTH & STUDENT TOURS

• CRUISES & aUB MED
• SKIING & RIVER
- RAFTING TRIPS

• OVERLAND EXPEDITIONS
& TREKKING TOURS

• TRAVEL INSURANCE,
INaUDING DEFAUII

PROTECTION

UCLA community and are offered at discount prices. Places such as Mazatlan^

PuertovXa. H^ii, as well as many ski trips to Utah, ^^lo^^^^^
available as all-inclusive packages: your transportation, accommodations, and

many extras are included for one low price.

RAIL TtCKETS ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE can issue your Eurailpass (good for

unlimited rail travel in 16 European countries) and your Britrail pass (good /or

unSed Si t'ravel throughout England, Scotland. ^^^
:*;^^> ^^^^^^^^^^^

addition. ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE wiU order your
^''''-''']f?'!'' !^'\^^^

within Britain and Europe. Amtrak Train tickets are also available at ASUCLA

tSl SERVICE. These tickets can also be issued on-the-spot and are good for

train travel throughout the United States.

PACKAGES& Tt)URS Student and Youth Tours of Europe; Cmises; Treks; Adventure

Prowams and Club Med are all available through our service^ ASUCLA TRAVEL

sS^E also offers a wide selection of first-class and escorted tours throughout

the worfd for our UcLv faculty, staff, and alumni that would prefer to travel in this

fashion

CAKS 6 aoms If you have booked your flights through ASUCLA TRAVEL SER-

$1^%^«urar«nK for your car and hotel reservations for destinations around

2e worid! ™ri^Il «ve you important time, ifyou arrange this with us before you

imntASa ASUCLA travel service Wghly recommends *at al| «ravellc«

Durchase travel insurance. We offer insurance to protect you affUnst alrUnc

defaulXSTroptcy as well as trip cancellation, medical accident/sickness, and

baggage insurance.

When else canyou get this much it^&rmitUmfarfieetASVOA TRAVU

SERVICEam help you with aU ofyour travrt needs.

»•

A WEEK trips over urc v«ii«u» ^•,^'^' -•—— ^ - ^^^ ^_^ . j

SO PACK YOUR BAGS AND GET
READY TO SEE THE WORLD

!
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MAPTO
C

1 , YOUARE HERE.

BUT YOU COULD BE:
I-

2. Snoozing in the sun in Mexico^

3. Skiing the Mammoth slopes. ^

4. Taking a bite out of "the Big Apple" New York.

3. Meeting a moose in Manitoba^

rl »

•

1 ^

f

•

t
-

*

..-^

* •

ADVENTURE
WITH ASUCLA
TRAVEL ' SERVICE

6. Cruising through the tuUds ofAlaska.

7. Windsurfing offJamaica.

B^ Sailing in the Caribbean.

9. Exploring the jungles ofSouth America.

10. Dancing the Samba in Rio. _
//. Living luxuriously on a Cruise Liner to London.

12. Eating a scone in England.

i^ Breaking bread in Prance. —

^

14. Bicycling in Belgium.

15. Clicking castanets in Spain.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

'24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Yodeling in the Alps.

Beginning a train trip across Russia.

Makingfiiends at the Great Pyramids.

Watching the sunset off Senegal.

Evading unruly rhinoceros in Africa.

Pinishing up an exciting train tour across Rusm.

Experiencing the wonders of the Taj Mahal.

Trekking in the Himalayas.

Thailand.

Shopping in Hong Kong. _
JuggHng aU the great things to do m Chtna.

Taking pictures inJapan.

Seeing aU the beauties in the Philippines.

^
Walking the beaches in Bali ^ ^-

Coming "in"fi'om the Ou^ack in Australia.

RtDer-raJUng in New Zealand.

Snorkeiing in Hawaii. _
Doing absolutely nothing in Tabm.

{ —

'
. I

>isucm7*
YOUR ON-CAMfUS
TRAVEL SERVICE
A-L«v6l Ackermon Urtpn

M-F 8:30-6, SAT 11-3

,-fT- - * ,^_ _ _' .. A

•' U---
-'"-^r* — - * - • '-

_L^ -t" "•
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ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVIC
YOUR ON;S^JCy^
TRAVEL EXPELS
TO EVERVWHERE!

USA
The best bargains can be fo»"d/'f' '^'"'

^'fT'^^^
airfares within America are abundant, and ASUCLA TRAV

EL SERVICE has information on just about all of theml

Here are some samples: (Of course, the fares change

al^srlily-but ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE has all the

Updated prices.) —_^^™--

From Los Angeles to:

Bay Area ^29
Phoenix ^25
Denver ^w
Seattle <69

Dallas
New York
Chicago
Boston

$79
$89
$98
$89

We also have SKI TRIPS to Utah. Colorado, Jackson Hole

and Sun VaUey as well as to Lake Tahoe and Mammoth.

Trips to Utah start as low as $236.

How about an adventurous River Raft trip this summer?

Raft trips through the Grand Canyon, the Snake RJver. the

salmon River S well as in California are at affordable

prices.

There are Camping Tours across America for $33 per

day visiting 27 states plus Canada and Mexico. Budget &

first-class hotel tours are also avaUable.

TAHITI,
AUSTRALIA «:

NEW ZEALAND
Fly to Australta for »975 foundttlp and stopover inK Rarotonga. and New Zealand; or Ay toJ«l tor

t649 KMindtrip these speaal snident fares »« avaua

l^l^ ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE we cajjo^^^^^^^

types of airfare discounts to all parts of the South Mcuit

for everyone.

Take a one week ulp to Tahiti, from »295 plu*

airfare. j
Contiki Holidays offers great «P»«"t»<»V?r2''„"e?SS
Australia and New Zealand for about »42 per day

tac uXg your transportation within eith«=t counuy spe-

cial excursions such as a camel safari or a ^''dl'^^™'*^

accommodations at special stopovers - and m^^t
onlv^ut »7 per day. There are also numerous fly/drive

St^both New Zealand and Australia for around

«71 per week, including your accommodations and

"ThSTwlU aUow you to explore these two countr.es on

your own.

So if the South Seas are what you want to see let

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE show them to you!

SafaHsthrou^^nyaandJan.^^^^^^^^^^^

^A staying on J^'^?!^^^he Nile; visit the Seychelles

-
:n.ri'::;:otm:LXnt beach.; ASUCLA TRAVEL

SERVICE has information on all of this.

„ ., „-. t« Rio Start as low as »799 for one week

•^^^^ voufl^rf^d hotel! Discover the Andes in

mcludmg y°"' "f "^^. ,he Indian markets of Quito and
Peru. M'dM*'^''",^"^^*'":

e' "dor the beaches of Brazil

'nd *t'cr:of«'Zs & Samiago. Most South

Pelican I^untries offer air travel passes good for unlimit-

cd travel within a country.

Flights from Los Angeles start at

• Lima from $412

• Rio from $500
• Nairobi from $702

Explore the worid throu

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

^

EUROPE

UCLA WEEK
CRUISES &
CLUB MED

Take a bteak over the school "reak! ASUCLA TRAVEL

SERVICE offers fun & relaxing vacations '<>'

'J>'

"^lA

community to enjoy. M^Uan. J'"*"*.Y?""^' "*;^ »id the Bahamas start as low as $524 including

vour roundtrip airfare, accommodations by t^e beach.

^"oXr fun extras. For those that prefer first<lass

accommodations. UCLA WEEK offers this uP8»deJor«
low as $30 more per week! Ski trips to «tsA and

Colorado are also avaUable for as low m $236 for

on^^of skiing. These trips are d«'8n«d <*P«"»'^

for the UCLA community - students and staff, as wel as

all of your friends, to have a fun & relaxing vacation

before you head back to the rat-race!

MEXICO,
HAWAII & T
CARIBBEAN

How would you like to sail away on a luxury ship to an

exJ^ic island tucked away in the Caribbean? Or would

vou See S> waterskiing. scuba diving and windsurfing

« ,hlTerv moment you feel like it? Seven course meals &

'enSi^^^m - us all included in one low price if you

take a CRUISE or a CLUB MED holiday.

CRUISE to Puerto VaUarta. Mazatlan and Cabo San Lucas.

and Puerto Rico on tnc ftMivALc. /m« »««» #

MTjTtX a wild and unforgettable weekend cruise

fmm LAw Ensenada on the S.S. AZURE SEAS for only

«95^«. ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE has it aU when «

come; to cruising! Even for those who p«fer a mo«

•rustic, do-it-yourself «yP«: ="''»' ^^^''^^C^S
offers fun & adventurous schooner CRUISES arouno

the West Indies for only $625.

TK,n .heres CLUB MED an all-inclusive (even your

^^'irde^tSmen.)ho.iday for those that thriveo^

watersport activities as well « "'""'""^
^imTI

-

BEAN MEXICO, BERMUDA. BAHAMAS, AND TAHITI -

««s start« low as $850 for one week including airfare

from LA.

So dont leave home til youve talked to ASUCLA

TRAVEL SERVICE.

Soak m the sun on white sandy beaches. Drink Mai Tais

u^der the moonlight. Dance umil dawn to the sound of

titrvisit a tropical rainforest or a cascading waterfall...

MEXICO starts with low airfares for everyone! From Los

Anneles you can fly to Mazatlan for as low «» »»99

roundtrip. The best way to see Mexico is to take an

UllllJdiSve package: FROM LOS ANGELES, including

airfare and hotels for I week:

• PUERTO VALLARTA from $345

• CABO SAN LUCAS from $286

• CANCUN from $458

You can also mix and match many destinations within

. Mcxicoif you are interested in ^siting the Yucatan to see

^thc ancient ruins, as well as rest on a beach.

HAWAII offers affordable airfares for as low as $318

t^odtrlp from Los Angeles! Packages to one island or to

JiTtebmSs, for one w'iek, are available for these low

prices:

• OAHU (Waiklki) from $354

• MAUlorRAUAI from $639 ^^ ^
• OAHU PLUS ONt ISLAND from $589

Remember. aU of these packages include your airfare

JoHTJ^: and in some cases, a car and your inter-island

airfare.

CARIBBEAN packages and airfares now appeal more to

^2«!c«^^ ^^ California. Here are some

j^inple aU-ioclusive packages
available from Los Angeles:

• BAHAMAS irom $458 __ __

—

• JAIIAICA from $489
• vntGDf ISLANDS ftx>m $689

So the next time you want to say "adlos" to LA and
'

?^<Afl" to Hawaii. Mexico or the Caribbean - stop by

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE - were your vacation travel

experts. »;•
" •*'."''

THE ORIENT
& ASIA
Tokyo for $629 roundtrip! Hong Kong, Bangkok, or

Sin^pore for $7091 Belies c it! The Orient is, perhaps,

the best international bargain around! These prices are

based on fares out of Los Angeles. So, if shoppingm Hong

Konft or seeing ancient Buddhist temples in Japan, or

visitinft the Grand Palace in Bangkok; or shopping for

gems in Singapore appeals to you then head to the

Orient for the best bargains around.

How about a first-class tour of the Orient visiting Japan

Korea, Singapore, Thailand, Taiwan and Hong Kong? Add

a 10-day opUonal excursion to China visiting Bei)ing,

Shantthai Xian and other exciting cities in China. Or take

ft^ufto see the wonders of India, Nepal and Sri Lanka.

FlnaUy, for those adventure seekers ...there are treks in

Nepal, including to the base camp of Mt. Everest ;)ungle

hik« in Thailand visiting tribal viUiges; the Trans-Sibenan

railroad across China and the Soviet Union; or 12V^

weeTacross Europe in a Trans-Asia Expedition. Most

i;^. range from $30 - $80 per day, including many

meals and guides, as well as your accommodations.

So the next time you feel like wandering the earth

...w^der into ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE first!

^/^S^KS"^^^^^ Visit the crown lew^s in

Tr^iinn siD Wine at a cafe in Florence, view the master-

's at tKeW)ls«useum. take a boat ride along the

F^S noat through the canals of Venice, hike m he

Sos^'r shop at Har?ods; cUmb the Matterhom; l|e on the

K« omikonos. St. Tropez. Portofmo or Majorca,

S^re are casUes to visit and^^-f^ •»
'^l^^pP^^^^^^

to view and festivals to attend! DISCOVER EUROFt i ma

YEAR!

DISCOVERTHE FLIGHTS! Roundtrip airfares from LA,

low to high season prices:

London $399 - »649; A-^'^Tt.Vs^V *t769^-
t64< -$780i Frankfurt or Munich $569 - $709, fvr

ich $604 -$970, plus Madrid, Athens, Rome and Mos-

cow- ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE offers economical chaiwr

m^tTas weU as discoum fares on major scheduled

airlines!

SEE IT BY TRAIN! OR DRIVE FOR THE SAME!

EURAILPASSES start at $280 for unlimited rail travel

throughout Europe (16 countries).

BRTTRAILPASSES start at $95 for inhmited rail travel in

England, Scotland, and Wales.^ — _
CAR RENTALS AND LEASES in Europe are very inexpen-

sive and start as low as $98 per week!

AND IF YOU WANT MORE - DON'T MISS OUT ON

THESE GREAT TOURS!

Students and young peole aUke can take advam*8^^^

some fantastic and inexpensive tours through Europe^

STTs EUROPE 87 offers some of the best bargains in

Europe. Visit up to 17 countries for 52 days for as low

as $43 per day including your transportation within

Europe, hotels, most meals, and ^P^^^f^, «?"«J^"^^^J'
even include a cruise of the Greek Islands in private

caiques!

Student and Youth tours to the Soviet Union and Po-

li^dTtart as low as $290 for one week! This is a nc^ ajid

exciting opportunity that you wont want to miss this

summer!

There are also many trips that you can take to EGYTT A

ISRAEL — a 17 day tour to both starts as low as foy»i

For those of you who wish to t«vel on a bud^^^^

orefer to stay at first-class hotels, ASUCLA TRAVtL itK

V?CE caS^ offer you a variety of escorted sightseeing tours

to choose from. TWA offers great Rctaway tours for

about $70 - $80 per day including many meals, sightsce-

SrJransportation within Europe and First Class hotels.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE has it all! Discover us, then

discover Europe!

Mcttaibltctlockmigiiffitbotatiotkt

i

V. ••\^

I

AFRICA & _^^^
SOUTH AMERICA

v_<^ Jwo fairly unexplored continems that offer two different

^''^df^cin'a.ing^orlds! Ruins; c-mopoli.an ci««^^ari

and lunttle treks, mountain climbing; river cruises

down thfNile and the Amazon; magnificent waterfalls --

V?aor^a and Iguassu; and a multitude of cultural events

Ifrica 4 south America - for the travelers that want to

dlKOver new and exciting destinations.

>1SUCL^
YOUR ON-CAMPUS
TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Ackerman Union

M-F 8:30-6, SAT Tl-3
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Come experience a taste
' ' can only be described

in one expression...

THISK IT!

A new French taste with
imported French yogurt
cultures, Exclusive conti

netal flavors and all the
nutrition of whole milk.

COUPON
BuyOne
Gci One

I

(Cbilds-Small* Med.&Larg« Only)

I FantaziaYogurt will honor any

I
(BUY ONE. GET ONt- FREE)

.

I
COUPON FROM OTHER YOGURT STORES

00

ONI
Ml NIION<

"NOT VAlio WITH I

OTNII DItCOUNTt.

exr. DATEi

Exp. 3/10/87

Come experience a little

French... in America.

_ S^antazia

f

I ni IKIOliS Mc ( Kt AIIVl VCU.UWI INWISIVIOOM)

1101 CAYl.FY AVI WrsiWOOl) {'J\:\)H2'M707

Zh3^-

' m* ^
)

'^'

bruin Divld WiMhart, R9¥l9W idltor

Jennifer Boynton, A99l9fnt R«W«w Editor

Ajay Sahgal. Onc»mpu9 editor ^

Georgia Satellites: do we need more whiskey rock?
ByTonyCarr

Georgia Satellites have done Iti

again at a time when It has been

done so much that all

possibilities of originality have

been exhausted.

It, defined here, is the style of

Southem-fried-whisky rock diat

started with Leonard Skynnerd

in the *70s and has since wedged

its way into the music of more

than a handful of both Southern

and Northern croups.

Well, enough.

It has been pbserved that

stynnerd-based rpck was as

popular in the South as bell bot-

toms were in the north. But no

one wears bell bottoms anymore

and REM is cherished now, so

why should we infest the air-

waves with songs like the

Georgia Satellite's **Keep Your

Hands To Yourself," which is

nothing more than the the same

Southern stuff with a yodel
thrown in as a novelty.

What we have needed for
quite a while now is a Southern
style that keeps the whisky bot-

tles but throws away the drawl-
ing guitars and minor key
whines about **the Southland,"
and guns and things.

Nature has taken this need and
turned it into reality, Darwin's
laws have kicked into the
Southern rock circut, killed the

obsolete, and made way for

something more apt to be liked.

Sl^nnerd was killed, and .38

Special took over only to be suf-

focated by REM. Now,
something new has reached the

horizon. . .

The Butthole Surfers.

REM is in mortal terror, they

see no way to compete with the

down-home Texan power of

songs such as **The Shah Sleeps

In Lee Harvy*s Grave.'*

Although they have retained the

Southern tradition of whisky bot-

tles (in their case, breaking the

botdes over their heads). The

Butthole Surfer's music has

almost supersceeded the region.

The south is no longer repre-

sented by songs about dead

gamblers. Now, thanks to Gibby

and The Butthole Surfers, the

south has integrated with the rest

of the worid through songs like

**Bar-b-q Pope," and **Wichita

Cathedral."

Because The Butthole Surfers

have worked so hard at repij-

senting the South in a fashion-

able way, I'm offended by the

Georgia Satellite's attempt to

undermine this effort through

songs like **Railroad Steel,"

Butthole Surfers

**Battleship Chains," and a ver-

batim cover of Rod Stewart's

**Every Picture Tells a Story.
f

Skynnerd-rock has had it's

^lory, and now it's past time for

It to die.

Georgia Satellites R.EM

The Beastie Boys: rock 'n' ROLL with an

attitude problem, IVIarion Brando style

By Smr O'Donnell

Staff Writer

ALBUM: l./c«n««d to ////Th«
BMMMtBoyt.

When I think of what makes
great rock music, I am reminded
of that inunortal line in the '50s

film classic, 77ie Wild One. One
of the townfolk asks Marlon
Brando what he's rebelling

against. Brando (as only Brando
can) pauses for a moment. . .

Then, with eye-brows quizzically

arched, he replies '*Whaddya
got?"
Personally speakins, rock

music isn't rock n' ROLL to me
unless, like Brando, it has got a
severe attitude problem. This,

nK>re than anything else is the
reason why Licensed To Ul, the

equally despised and venerated

new album by the Beastie Boys,
appeals so much to me.

If you don't like, or at least

admire, the Beastie Boys, then

you: (A) have no sense of
humor, and (B) are about as

rebellious aS a member of the

John Birch Society. If you don't

like the Beastie Boys, then you
probably would have been
disgusted by Elvis' gyrating
hips, appalled by Mick Jagger's

lascivious (pre-'80s) on-stage an-

tics , alarmed by Pete
Townshend's atavistic guitar-

smashiogs, and nonplussed by

Johnny Rotten's outraged snarl.

If you don't like the Beastie

Boys, then your PMRC
membership card is most likely

on its way m the nuul.

Licensed To W is a very, very
good — maybe even great —
rock album. This isn't to say
that with one fell swoop tfiat

these bad boys from Brooklyn
have ascended to the level of the

aforementioned immortals.
Despite its myriad strone suits.

Licensed To W is a limited,

repetitive effort, and like most
rap music, it wears thin after a
few spins on the turntable.

Nonetheless, what makes the
Beastie Boys new album so
damn enjoyable is something that

Ernest Hemingway liked to refer

to as cojones. In other words.
Licensed To W has balls.

Lyrically, the Beastie's album
sounds like the soundtrack of
Tipper Gore's worst nightmares.
With invigorating braggadocio
and an audacity that is charac-
teristic of most rap music,
MCA, Mike D, and the King
Ad-Rock lace their hilarious
tales of rampant partying with
references to angel dust, ex-
cessive drinking, armed robbery,
murder, and (in one particularly

daring moment), the penetration
of a sheriffs daughter widi a
whiffle ball bat.

This would be cause for ex-
treme alarm if it were not for

the obvious tongue-in-cheek at-

titude of the Beastie's. Humor is

the key-word here, and the Boys

offer an abundance of it on tunes

like "She's Crafty" and "Paul

Revere." Like the Replace-

ment's Paul Westerberg, MCA
and Co. are able to transmit the

sexual and social frustrations ex-

perienced by teen-agers into up-

roarious, pointed, and yes, even

affirmative, athems. On songs

like the hilarious **Brass

Monkey," references to drugs

and violence are completely fig-

urative, serving only to convey

the dissatisfaction of growing up

in the restrictive 1980s.

As for the musical content of

Licensed To Dl the Beastie's mix

in the usual rap grab-bag of

drum-machine rythyms and^

mondo guitar licks with an orig-

inal and eclectic use of great

rock songs from the past.

Throughout the album one can

hear snatches of the Clash's ver-

sion of "I Fought The Uw,"
CCR's **Down On the Comer,"

War's **Lowrider," and enough

Led Zeppelin songs to compose

a T.V. greatest hits package. On

"She's Crafty," for example,

the Boys take die three major

chords of Zep's crunch-rock

classic "The Ocean" and then

build the entire musical content

of the song around it. This in-

genious, humorous method of

incorporating old rock standards

adds immeasurably to the hilarity

of an already uproarious album.

Guitarist Methieny's 'Song X'

offers masterful freeform jazz

By Brian Smith

Guitarist Pat Metheny's
style of music has often been

labelled as "yuppie jazz" due

to its sleek, romantic sound

and its influence from areas

as diverse as rock,
straightahead swing, and
South American music. His

collaboration with singer

David Bowie for die song

"This Is Not America" did

nothins to improve this opi-

nion. It was starting to seem
that Metheny would sell out,

make lots of pseudo jazz/pop

hits, and appears on Solid

Gold.

In actuality, though,
Metheny remained true to his

biggest influence, saxophonist

Omette Coleman. Coleman,
in die '50s, redefined jazz

with his masterful album.
Free Jazz. His ideas on loose-

ly structured improvisation to

create a piece of music, as

well as his classic sound,

have created him a place in

music history.

On the album Song X (Gef-

fen GHS 24096), Metheny
and his longtime idol, Col-

eman, come together for the

first time to create a brilliant

jazz statement.

When die tide track kicks

in, one must notice that diis is

not typical Pat Metheny. The
piece explodes from the very

In free jazz, the
stmcture of the

piece isn't speiied

out for you as in a
pop song; there is a

pattern to it ail.

start, but at first listen it

seems to be blind playing —
complete cacophony. In free

jazz (or harmelodics, as Col-

eman calls it), the structure of

die piece isn't spelled out for

you as in a pop song; there is

a pattern to it all, but it is

buried underneath a complex

instrumental tapestry waiting

for discovery.

Bassist Charlie Haden and

percussionists Jack Dejohnette

and Denardo Coleman con-

tribute to die record. Haden

has worked with Coleman

since the monumental Free

Jazz album, as well as play-

uiR witii Metheny and De-

johnette in several settings.

Denardo Coleman (son of

Omette) is also well versed in

the art of jazz, being a

member of his fadier's group.

Prime Time. On pieces like

** Endangered Species" or

**Video Games," this tno

creates a rythmic axis for the

soloist to really enlaree on. <

But still, it is Metheny and

Coleman that remain the focal

point. On "Sons X Duo" and

the haunting ballad "Kadielin

Gray," the chemistry between

the two aitists is astounding.

Metheny's Synclavier syn-

thesized guitar complements
Coleman's earthy saxophone

tones perfecdy; at times, it is

hard to distinguish the two in-

truments apart. Coleman's
style of jazz may dominate

the album, but Metheny's
style of lyricism and roman-

ticism brings it into a com-
pletely new dimension.

Omette Coleman may have

aged, but his music still con-^

tains the same exuberance and
emotion that it did 30 years

ago. He and Pat Metheny

have proven with Song X that

they are prepared to push

music to new territories.

Metheney, especially, took a

large risk by venturing from

**yuppie music" into freeform

jazz, but this just shows his

dedication to expanding his

musicianship. Song X is a

musical tour de force, a

masterpiece in modem jazz.

And besides that, it swings so

hard that even the coinplete

jazz sk^c will find himself

tapping his feet.

1
• *
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WESTWOOD WESTWOOD
NATIONAL
1092S Lindbrook

2064366

FiMiltaHIl EGYPTIAN ^ ,

11:45-2:30-5:154:00-1045 10687 Lindbrook 12;0O-2;0O4:0a4:0O4:1S-l0:2S

206-4575 Fri-S«t Lai* Show 12:30

1

VN1A6E
1
961 Broxton

206-5576

OvwUmTm uaCOMNH Evniinit
12:15-2:45-5:15-8:00-10:30 10689 Wettworth 1200-2:004:00-6 00^:30-1 1:00|

Fri-Sat Lata Show 12:45 475-9441

>MHjm
1
948 Broxton

20&«998

unit Shop ol HMran UACOMONn
12:30-3:00-5:3M:00-10:30

SORRY NO PASSES
12:30^2 304 30-6:3M:45-10

Dm
I0:£

I
WESTWOOD
lOSOGayley
206-7664

^ .^
UACONDNCT

12:15-5:15-10:00

Crimtt of tkf Hitrt
2:30-f3C UACONDNCT

12:00-245-5l:15T45-10:ll

MmSm:454:15-10:90

I

WESTWOOD
lOSOGayley
206-7664

Crocodlla DundM
12:30-3:00-5:304:00-10:15

I
WESTWOOD
lOSOGayley
209-7664

'NoMRd NHdiilfM

1:304:30-7:30-10:30

WESTWOOD
lOSOGayley
208-7664

1:00-3:15-5:30-7:45-10:00

Fri-Sat Lata Show 1200

WESTWOOD

NEOENT
1045 Broxton Av«.

12064259

METNO
Wastwd/Wlishr.

474-7886

12:3IM;004:304:00-10:30

12:304:00-5:304:00-10:30

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:30
HOLLYWOOD

flAZA
1067Giendon

206^097

StorTnklV CMCNAMA DOMI
12:15-2:45-5:154:00-10:30 SunaatNr Vine

46S4401
1:004: 154:^7:45-10:00
Frt-Sun Lata Show 12:00

SANTA MONICA
MANN WILSMRE TWM PMmi
1314 Wllshire Blvd Mon-Fri 4:45-7:30-10:00

4514377 Sat-Sun 11:45-2:154:45-7:30-10:00

HOUYWOOO PAcmc
HNywd. Bl. Nr Cahuenga

4644111
12;S(M:45-9:06|

N0U.VW000 PAonc
MANN WILSHIRE TWM Crwodlli DmtfM Fri only: 12 30-2:55-5:20-7:45-10:20-12;SO I

1314 WUshire Blvd Mon-Fri 5:154:00-1030 Sat-Thu 12:304:004:904:00-1Q;30

4514377 Sit-Sun 12:15-2:45-5:154:00-10:30 Frt-Sun La» Show 12:50

1

liNOUYWOODPACmC
12:45-2:454 454 454 45-10:45

FrI-Sun Late Show 12:45

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

ROYAL
11523 SM
477-5581

Blvd. Mon-Fri 5:30400-10:30

Sal-Sun 12:304:00-5:304:00-10:30

wnamML

MUSKHAU SMaraDMM
9096 WilsMre Mon-Fri 5:404:00-10:15

12744869 Sat 1:00-3:20-5:404:00-10:15

Sun 1:454:S04:OM:15-10:20
Sun only: Wa Wtra ti lalaiai 11:00 a.m.

WESTWOOD

AVCOCWMAI

47S4711
12:304:004:15-7:45-10:00

Frt4al Lata Show IMS

iFWEARTt ElAMVIrali
8556 WiisNre Fri.Mon.Tua 5:5O«:00-10:10

862 1330 Sat-Sun: 1:30-3:40-5:504:00-10:10

Starts Wed (2/25): TIM WaMM
Mon-Fri 5:30-7:30-0:90

Sat4un 1:304:30-5:30-7:90-9:90

SANTA MONICA

AVOOGMIIIAN

«754711

TiMtMiWNl
12 454:154:4$4:10-10:20

Frt4al Lata Show 12:90

IVCOGMMAM
ffRvi. SI fflirRni.

«7M711
12 15-2:404 00-7:96-10:10

Frt-Sat Lata Show 12:90

il

1 1332 2nd St Mon-Tua 5:20-7:40-10:00

[9044741 Starts Wad (2/25): NMTtfiM I
Sal4un Mr iaitWal UwiiaNa at 10:30

MOMCAN
1332 2nd SL
994-9741

Tue-Thu 5:40-10:15

FrMlAon 1:20-5:40-10:15

Tlw MawMj mm
Tm^8:00

Sat-Mon 3:404:00

Sat-Mon 10:45 a.m.: SAMURAI SERIES

WEST L.A

11272 Santa I

4784979

JMOMCAM A Ram vMii Vlfw

1992 2nd St. Tut-Thu 5:00-7:20-9:40

13044741 FrMMon 12:20-2:404:00-7:204:40

Sat-Sun 11:00 a.m.: Pradoura imaoas

TOMQHTQNLYI
MMllMft
^JO*IO

7:901

1 1992 2nd St.

904-9741

CrtMi ! NM NMrt
Tut-Thu 7:00

Fri4lon 2:2g-7:00

Tut-Thu 0:20

Frt-Mon 4:404:20

Tut-Thu My itartM LmiraHi 5:00

Sat-Mon 10:90 a.m.: Shtrmin'a March

CMMmilaUMtrli
lOSOOPlooBMI. Mo(»-frt1t:00<:»4:90-7;1M;40|

Sa4«o al but lat ihowAjiy ^T>iiif 1 VOO-12:80
Saoirali AdnitMfii

1t:4M;004:1S-7:904:48
aiaa ihort' Pradoua limoat

Mon-fri 1:004:004:0o7:004:00

1

St4Un 11;0O-1:0IM:O04 00-7:004:00

WEST L.A.

TktaMiNiH
H:»4:1O4:0O4:9»7:41K0:90—Sal-Sun oniyKM^i^T^

(Stparata AdmMont)

IcfNUIRY PIAZA
lOnturyOty
12040 Avt.of the Star*

IS634291

PMmi m Dolby HPS4000
12:15-2:45-5:15-7.45-10:15

(axctpt HoMayi)

CBiniRYPUXA
CanluryCaty

2040 Ave. of the Stars

56M291

TlMMIailMln70mm
1:004:00-7 00-10:00

(axctpt HoMayt) UCLA ACKtnMAN GHAND
BAl LROOM

24 HOUR INFORMATION 826-1070

This

UCLA/MELNrTZ HALL

INPERSOJLOIriJg^onV
and My Woomtrry

7:9iyirtt

Forln<orwrtonCa8 82S4345

26427)

8:00 pm

CTO) indlcatfi frtt acrttnlnoi for which I

admiaalon ,-NcMta art rtqulrto. Tickaia art

avallaWt with UCLA 10 on iht day of ttta'

acrnning only at tha Caotral Tlckat Offlaa

iralar at 9:0QMyi and At •» MaoOowtn Im,
OMoa at 10:00

-M. .« .*-

—
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ONCA
By AJay Sahgal
Staff Writer

October was watching Wheel
of Fortune, waiting for Jeopardy

to come on. The reception

wasn*t very good. It was a car-

TV after all. Vanna White was
turning letters. Oboy, thought

October. Oboy.
*'Vanna/' October said. **You

can't hide from me, Vanna. Til

fmd you and then you know
what, Vanna? We're going to go
fishing. Yes we're going fishing

and then we're going to

Mazatlan for the funny car

races. .
."

He hadn't slept in a few days

and was delirious. He opened a

package of Beef Jerky.
*\

. .and the rest will go on a

gift certificate. .
." Pat Sajak

said.

The camera cut to Vanna. She
was clapping.

**Vanna. .
." October

mumbled.
Suddenly the Volvo stopped.

He had hit the person in front of

him. It was Mercedes and it was
smashed to hell. He got out of

the Volvo.
**What have you done to my

car? What have you done to my

beautiftti^ jcar?" the woman
screamed.

**Ladyt" October said. **rm
sorry. I don't know what to say.

rU pay for everything.'^

be a pain in the ass. What could

he do?
He decked her. Laid her flat

on her back with a strong right

rook.

TrMa winners Wlllard Tressel (L) and Joel Dreskin (R)

**My car, my car, my car is

ruined. And it was such a nice

car. Oooooh. My neck! Oooooh
my neck hurts so bad! My poor

car, . .
.'*

He couldn't deal with this kind

of pressure. This was going to

She was out cold. It was the

only way. If she had screamed

and whined any longer, he

would have killed her. A good

right hook was better every

time.

He walked over to his car. No

PRESENTS:

MAMAGEMEMT
NIGHT

I

featuring:

' ^iORTHROP ' HEWLETT-PACKARD
'^ irSTERVEh VENTGRE CAPITALISTS

All mjjors u\ mun^ - jhTlincnl lo indny fields.

i WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25TH
7:00 P.M. HAINES 118

i
[ IHUl'

dent. Not even a scratch. He

reached in the backseat and took

out some money, about 50

grand. That ought to cover her

snivelling, he thought. On one of

the hundred dollar bills, he

wrote out a note. Name two

American recording stars of

the '60s who had only one

name (le. Donovan, Liberace,

Sade, Sting, Babbit, etc.). Last

weeks winners were Joel

Dreskin and Wlllard Tressel

who answered correctly that

Jeff Goldblum's only line In

Annie Hall was *7 forgot my
auuttra.

"

anLM
Wednesday, February 25.

Melnitz Movies continues their

series, REMEMBERING IN-

GRID BERGMAN II, with

Saratoga Trunk (1945), and The

Bells of St. Mary's (1945). 8

p.m. Free.

Thursday, February 26.

ASUCLA Campus Events pres-

ents Stand By Me at 6 and 10

p.m. and The Graduate at 8

p.m. $1 in the AGB.
Friday, February 27. Melnitz

Movies presents S4 Charring

Cross Road (1987). Tickets

available at the CTO. 7:30 p.m.

_ MUSIC
Tuesday, February 24. Kimber-

ly Marshall, University Organist

at Stanford University, will

present a guest organ recital. 8

p.m. in the Organ Studio (Room
1 655-A Schoenberg Hall). $5,

$3 (faculty, staff, students, and

senior citizens).

Wednesday, February 25.

Noon concert. Hsing-Chwen
Hsin, pianist, will perform

works of Schubert, Schumann,

Chopin, and Liszt. Schoenberg

Hall. Free.

Saturday, February 28. As a

part of the New Music Los

Angeles 1987 Festival, the

UCLA Music Department pres-

ents Eables and Fantasy, five

premieres by UCLA faculty

composers Elaine Barkin, Roger

Bourland, Mark Carlson, Paul

Des Marais, and Paul Reale. 8

p.m. in the Royce Hall Experi-

mental Theater (limited seating).

$5 for faculty and staff. $3 for

students.

Sunday, March 1. A perfor-

mance of Fables and Fantasy for

the general public. In the Royce
Hall Experimental Theater. 8

p.m. $7.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMERI

I

A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION
I FOR THE RK5HT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

ISANTA MONICA 452-1039

I 2605 Lincoln Blvd. (« Ocean parkin
" Che Lucky Shopping Centef] CAa US FOR VCMJ* CONTACT

LENS KPIACEMENTS
Wt MAC AT OUR EVEROAY

LOW. LOtf/

I

I

I

I

I
BEVERLY HILLS 274K)653|

1421 S RobemonBKM)
(t^blk S oTPicol

'FtxjInaonM Servtcn Bma
I

I

orcLimmmcnwmn
flng UCLA Since 1969'

iMechantes

fViCE

Day TunHJps

PICK-UP
w/in 5 MMe Radius

of UCLA

For Independent —

-

Sen/ice or Repairs on
All Hondas.
Yamahas, Kawasakis
And Suzukis

Offer Expires P/28/87

call 477-0997 for pick-Lip

Installation of

Any Tire We Sell

>No Hassle Refund &
Exchange Program

•Short-Term Cycle

Owner's Plan

Available

OpenTues^- '^ 00*6:00 ^t !Ot)tH:00 Cbsed Sun & li/

ruin
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

piyiMi to UCU IMy Inriii

1 day. 15 words or less ».K
Each addlttorMl word/dty..^......^......$0.25

5 consecutive days. 15 \words or les$...$13.50

Each additional word/five times $0.90

Class display open rate/column inch $7.66

Special student rate S6-95

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CttttHMUMAii:

1 vwrtong day In advance by 4 p.m. .

2 vvonong days in advance tiy 4 p.m.

The iiiaiaiamint rtaarvta tto CMiltailiii

rifHt to ckMH. ractoarify. rtvtoa ar iNfcl

My ctoaaMtd whwMmmm Ml maMii«

tHa ttoiidartft If tot Daily BrwiN.

The ASUCLA Communicalions Board fully supports

the University of Cafitorniis policy on non-

discriminition. No medium shaH accept advertise-

ments wtwch present persons ol any origin, race,

relgion sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way or imply that they are Kmited to positions, ca-

pabiiities. roles or status in society. Neither the Daily

gruin nor Ihe ASUCLA Communications Board has

investigated any of the services advertised or the

-dvertisers represented In this issue. Any person

Delieving that an advertisement in this issue vioUtes

the Board's policy on non-discrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in writing to

the Business Manager. D«ly Bruin 308 WestwMd

Plaza. 112 KH. Los Angeles, CA 90024. For

assistance with housing discrimination prot)lems. call

the UCLA Housing Office at 825-4491. or call the

WestSKJe Fair Housing Office at 475-9671
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[appenings 1 happenings 1

Greek Week '87

VARIETY NIGHT
Westwood Theatre

7:30 PM
Be There/

Pre-Dental Club

Presents

MARK HUNT
Topic: Dental Specialties and

UCLA's Programs

Wednesday, Feb. 25 at 12 noon

School of Dentistry (CHS) 13041

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10
i PERSONAL 10

WOMEN JUNE GRADS - Congrats! No

immediate plans? Perhaps you owe
yourself a year off - come sailing with me.

If you are a woman of adventure, able to

leave in July, and interested in a nearly

free vacation, send phone, photo, etc. to:

SKIPPER. 28722 Cedar Bluff. RPV, CA
90274.

Happy Birthday

CATHY HUNT (AT)

I hope it's the happiest ever!

Lots of love from YBS,

Michelle

Bannister,

I Love You!

—Your mutant
twin

The Ladies of

Pi Beta Phi would like to

announce th&r 1987

**Arrowman Court"
JohhCarmichael Damon Anastasia

Cullen Gunson Tom Whitenight

Wade Brandenbur^r

Congratulations!—We love you!

Congratulations! II

Lori Lewis—KA
1st place—
Rock-a-like

See ya' on MTV

www^^ut«yv«v«v^iUUUlff"«"»"^^^^^WWH^>>^'>>^H-^^«lwwwSiV-
^^^^ :%»Aj^.::»-^-*^\

WlM fnVt tfM« Hi ki M^. THArs wlM yM MM ««
WHO YOUR lUDDrS AID Af DM OB at. «Mk k Mr.
ALL VOim taMtoM awt •• M»on af yMmilllNll!

Gmk Week 87

UCLA OlTmplct
TODAY

on Um IM FUId

ETtfTOA* WtkoiiMl

„^ Anonymoue
Mor> a Thurt dtocui*)a RWtay

ftep Hudy. ACK 3626 1200-2.00.

T!jS^"3-7.ir.NP1C6.177

12:10-1:20. wed dtocuMlon NPt

46.269 12:10-1:20. For olcohcics^of

IfvdMduals v(^ hew* o^JW*5
pfobtom. 826^5644 or 476-8366

4 k^ riH««rM4r. Al »rtM lKMirf(pt>l- AE,

... Vki iiiiml tai M tarcaMH- I^WMM-mi. 9m*

n.lta.aMS%Tta -reMPOIIAH'lfJkANfrV
Ai 44 «to. «««. rjo. sn ixmB

•21"*
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emtii
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, ¥1. 32M

GOOD DEALS 7

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multipte tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boofd. (818)716-0224.

noon DEALS 7

I won $18^0001 You con tool

"Mow lo get on a game show"

Sond for thit pomp»»lot HOH\

$6.00 Cash or Cftock to:

DovliliDavIt^

Ut7 VOfofon A¥0^ Sullo 107

l0tAngolot.CA9OO24
Popt.A

K you hav« the COURAGE
to tal, I can make you

RICH! New MLM Pet Food

comfMmy. No lnv#ftm*fit

(2l3)t24.l9l«

PLEDGE ACTIVES
ARE FUN,

PRESENTS IS

NEAT
BUT AAn'S
SENIOR

COCKTAIL PARTY
^ILL LEAVE YOU|

^K> WOBBLING
'^^^IN THE STREET

ARE YOUR
PARENTS

DIVORCED?
Come hear a positive,

biblical perspective

on dealing with this

situation. Tuesday

7 p.m. Kinsey 169

Sponsored by
Campus Crusade —

for Christ

Delta Gamma
Congratulates the

New 1987-1988 Officers

5

President

V.P. Chap. Programming

V.P. Pledge Education

V.P. Rush
V.P. Scholarship

Panhcllcnic Delegate

Recording Secretary

Treasurer

House Manager

Fraternity Education

Rituals

Foundation
Anchora P.R»

Corresponding Sec.

Activities/Historian

Social Chairman
Assistant Rush

B8B

Stephanie Munro
Karen Bogard

Patti Smock
Lauren Loscialpo

Dana Hartley

Ann Cho
CeCe Bauknight

Dana Curtis

Kathy Kjos

Cathy Hunt
}uUe Rhoades

Susie Leider

Rebecca Forristal

Amy Paul

Patty Wagonhurst

Melissa Cooper
Leslie Hudson

ZBT
nruMie it. • •

PERSONAL 10

WANTED: attractive, fun-tovir>g female to

accompany male of same character to

popular award shows and par-

tte8(Academy. MTV awards etc) Send

photo and short paragraph about yourself

to: Eric. 28160 Newblfd Dr. SauQUt, CA
01350.

1 8th hole!

It was great

partying and go-

_ wild with you.

Thanlcs for the

exchange!
H Love, AE^

ZBT
DONT Bass OUn Spring rush is

just around the comer. Come and

enjoy some fun and food (drinks

too!) with the bro's at our informal

Pre-Rush'Dinner Tonight!

Drinks will be served at 5:00~
Dinner at 5:30. For further

information don*t hesitate to caU

208-2480 208-2480

SPRING RUSH CHAIRMEN
I

Adam Singer David Roschko Eliot Choi

XV ^ _.

I

I

^r

r^m
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PERSONAL 10

MARC COHIN (SAM)

Thank you for an amozino

weekend-not to mentkxi

an amozino 2 years.

LoveYou-
ShmaNyMwah

PERSONAL 10 RESEARCH
'

SUBJECTS 12

HELP WANTEPZZio MFIP WANTED 30

Dear Delta Gammas,
we're looking forward to

keepin' you moving at

the Meridien.

Your D.J.'s. Don and Rob

Z Johnny }
J U you're a fan of Robert Palmer,

J,
i a budding tennis star, were Just in

J
i Acapuko w/Cary and met Lorri ^
)!> at Baby 0*s, please get in toudi ]|.

)f w/her (416)630-3172 i

Assoc. Prsssnts 7

} PENGUIN'S YOGURT NIGHT
^

5 Tomorrow from 7pm -11pm
3 on Westwood Blvd.

—AAn ~" ~

Prepare To Go Down Un(3er

AVSSIE YACHT PARTY
Foster's Flow at 9:30

nnnnpu»^uutfw«ywMHMMw/w«ai^vwHwfflfflxxxi

This is a message to all SIGMA CHTS:

The pinning was great with you wild guysi

But before we knew it, our composite was gone.

How did you do it with all of us on the lawn?

But we thought fast while you partied Thurs. night,

And we snatched yours when no one was in sight.

Let's have a "Composite Exchange" with you guys!

Love, the equally sneaky GAMMA PHTSI

KA&
Greek Week '87 has finally begun
And on Thursday our trophy will be won
From yesterday's serenades to the

raging exchange
And now tonight's 'Time to Change"
Looking forward to seeing you ALL

week long, A£0

I

"« *

i;

LAM
Congratulates its new

Executive Council

Prior Jeff Kaufman

Vice-Prior i
Sean Luner

Exchequer David Rosen

Recorder... MarninNA/einreb
r......tiinniimL ^x ^^a-...ni.«»»«n

i

i

FREE WALK-IN STATISTICAL COMSULTIMO

Offered by the Division of Blostatlstlcs

(Pub Hltti) Graduate Students

Every Quarter from the second through the

last week of classes.

Hours: Monday-Friday 1:00-3:00

Telephone:

x> Room Al-237. Center for the Health Sciences

• Consulting only,

not tutorina or actual written reports

ASTHMA study; if you have mild to

moderate asthma which gets much worse

after exercise and want to learn more, call

Steve (compensation to participants)

(21 3)224-751 6.

NORIWIAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392.

NORIMAL adults wanted for 2%-day stukdy

on kidney function at Hartx)r-UCLA Medi-

cal Center. Subjects will be paid. Dr.

Rabb. 533-3891.

Paid volunteers needed for skin aging

study.Call Teresa.206-6287.

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study.

30ml bkxxl sample on four occasions.

$10.00 payment per sample. Call 825-5366

for details.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA

study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by participating In a

survey which Includes questionsi on

alcohol and drug use, oall between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment

SPERM donors wanted. FGE Medical

Clinic. Call 820-0377 or 207-8622.

Administrative secretarial. Part-time. 8-10 jaC0P0*8 oI Ptdflc P«llt«d«t It hlrir^g

hrs/week. Sun aft. eves; Mon evenings. <j^|v#ry people. 454-8494, Denltt or

Must have good people and secretarial ^^^^
skills. Pay based on experience. C^all Paul —
(213)207-3958.

ARTICULATE person for office poeltk)n In

State Farm Insurance office. Compensa-

tion based on performance. (213)202-1722.

ATHLETIC girls In gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track—$100/day—videos; 430-

5431

BEVERLY Hills Uw Office needs part-time

filing clerk. $6/hr. Hours flexible. Call

Bruce 276-4172.

LIMITED Opportunity. Wanted. Inttftittd

in taming txtrt monty in privtcy of

homt? Ntw Phont Ftnttty ttrvlct. No

exptritnct ntottttry. Jutt t nict phont

volot. (213)281-8100.

LIVE-IN houttkttptr nttdtd by Italian

female for Augutt. Writt QlrtUI-Ctttovt 38.

Buitoltno Vtfont. tttly.

MAINTENANCE $7/hr. 8«)hrtMk. Otflct

sklllt htlpful. Hourt fltxIWt 278-1782

letvtmttttgt.

BRENTWOOD CPA firm has an opening MEDICAL offlot tttlttant or phytlcti tht^

for a half-time file clerk/messengef/general - i.^i— ^.

office help person. $5^hr. mornings. Call

Terri (213)208-8600.

apy aW In Btvtrty Hlllt sportt mtdlcint or-

thoptdkj offlct. Part-tlmt. $8mr. Oppor-

tunltitt for advanctmtnt. Will train. Call

Computer Science Major wanted pt time

10-20 hrsNtk. Assist LA based real estate

development co. In computer ops and

apps. IBM AT/Novell Net Env. Call Mr.

Glen 642-1962.

Dr. Chein 884-4404.

MEDICAL front offtet. Santa MOolca. Jm\
8:30-6:30. Contact Adora MWF (213)82»-

3388.

Modtit wanttd for haircut and blowdry by

Hillt. AltxCONSULTING firm In Century City needs ^tputablt taton in Btvtrty

processor. M-F, 2-8pm Qre^n. Bruno and Soonie Baton. 277-7045.

SPERM doners wanted,

confidential. 652-4238.

All Infonnatlon

part-time word

(hours flexible). Must have strong

MultlMate and PC skills. $10/hr. Call Ms.

Noflin. 557-1245.

Corporate architectural firm seeks profes-

sional detail-minded person to assist office

manager. Must type 50/wpm, have good

phone manner, and some office experi-

ence. 2'/2 days/week. $6.50/hr. Call Julie

479-4873.

NEED EASY MONEY? Magazine tditors

want youl Clip ntwtptptr articitt for up to

$25 tach. Call Now. (213)391-0711. Ext.

47; .

NEED typitt with word-
procttsor/hlgh-quality printtr for dtsktop

publiahingiob. tvt. 856-8144.

NURSERY school teacher, M-F, 8am-

SALONS 21

FREE haircuts; Carlton hair neds models

for advanced hair cutting workshops. 475-

8330.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skmcare

COURIER wanted. LA based publisher ^^^^^^l^^^ ^'^'^''^^"^ devttopmtnt.

seeks dependable person w/flexible (213)271.5197.

schedule for light deliveries. Auto and in- OFFICE-CLERK. Westwood law firm. Mutt

surance required. (213)464-2881. have filing, typing, ttltphont txptrienct.

CROWN Car Wash. Wanted: experienced
f^ir^JSkaS'*'''

"•"^'' ^^''
cashier weekends. 8:20-5 Sat.. 8:20-3:30 Ltallt 208-2888.

Sun. (213)879-2403 Bart)ara. OUTGOING, tntrgttte Indlvidualt nttdtd.

a!2^

Bermanent Hair Renwval
Euitnean FatTat • Waxinj}

Manicurr • Pedicure _

208-8193
MIS CAYL£Y AVr . WESTWOOO VII l>GE

fitxibit hours. PfT or F/T. Apply In ptnon.

Mann Wtatwood - 1 050 Qtyity Avt.

Outgoing lalttptrton with good DMV
record. Fast-food salts, houriy ratti, good

condltton. also walttr/waltrtsa with txptri-

enct. Dtnltt. 464-8494.

DAT^ InputAyping. Other' office duties. In-

terest in computers helpful. 20 hr./week. 2

miles from campus. 477-2723. Don.

DATA PROCESSING: Part or full time,

flexible hrs, knowledge of computers or

OAC desirable. Send resume to P.O.Box

1732 Santa Monica 90406. PfT graveyard hours. Malnttnanct wortc.

DOMINO'S pizza. Palcific Palisades needs Apply in person. Mann Wtttwood - 1060

you now. $4.00/hr plus 2U/mile, plus tips.
QtytyAvt.

Flexible hrs. 459-4406. PART/FULL-TIME telemartctttrt to pn)-

mott The Disney Channel. Bate plus

commission. Superior tnvlronmtnt. Mr.

Hobdtn. (81 8)501 -6698.

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For informatton.

call (21 3)553-3270.

DRIVERS wanted immediately. Must have ^«T-""^i«y^"f!!lS!JTH.'^^^^^^
own insured vehicle-bicycles, motorcycles ?!SL.^.*^' '^'jr;

^"•"''"•' *"

or cars. Apply in

Robertson, L.A.

person. 2869 South cellent fringe benefits.

11311 LaQrangt Avt.

Apply at YMCA,

[EALTH
~

SERVICES 22

NEW contraceptive sponge from

Switzeriand; never before used In the

United States! To be part of this NA-

TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-

ED STUDY, please call: Westslde

Women's Clinic (213)450-2191 or Planned

Parenthood. Sherman Oaks (818)990-

4300. All services are free, personalized

and confklentlal. Help women have more

and t)etter choices.

EXCELLENT inconf>e for part-time home

assembly work. For information, call

(504)641-8003 ext. 8737.

EXPERIENCED child-care worker needed

3 days/week for infant. References rt-

qulred. Salary negotiable. 450-9784

EXTRAS; If you have the time we have the

job! Films.commercials.and videos! (818)

784-0044.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040459,230/ »^n^.
year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext provided. 829-2781

R-1 01 05 for current federal list.

PART-TtME/fulMlme sales. Unique hair

and skin cart products, own hours, unllml-

ttd pottntial. Susan (21 3)858-1 848.

PART-TIME offlct work mutt typt 50wpm
accurattly Shtrman Oaks Qalltria. Call

(818)9904192.

PART-TIME dtrical htlp. $8./hr. Hourt

fItxIWt. 837-8038. .

PART-TIME dtllvtry ptrton. 1 •6:30pm.

Mon-Fri with txctlltnt driving rtcord. car

sooooc
CHANGE your brown eyes y

to blue or green for only

$239 Includes Exam

Dr Vogel in Westwood.

208-3011 I

OPPORTUNITIES 26

10.5% VISA. 100% approved. Money

motivated people to mart<et card, outstan-

ding cormTilS8ion8^JeajM6-69^

Debbie CAT
You are

Something
BIzzare!

Congratulations

on your new
Review post at

—

Help wanted now-full and part-time posi-

tions available. Advancement oppor-

tunHies. flexit>le hours and entertainment

benefits. Apply In person at Mann's Na-

ttonal or Bruin Theatre.

HIGH PAYING ON CAMPUS JOBS. $8-

$10/HOUR. RAISING $$ FOR THE UCLA
ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE CONR-
DENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC, WE'LL PROVIDE THE
REST. TRAINING PAID. 2OS.20Sa^ ^^^p^p^^,
Horseman/Horsewoman with horsethowing -.^^-.....en '

^, ... „.^ il>^ikl.

experience (haher classes or comformatton "^'ii^I^P*.'^^^: ^"
^JSj!''^

hunter preferred). Needed to show race »><>««. knowltdgt of Fortran, tytttmt pro-

horses at Hollywood Part( Sale on March ortmmlng. "citnct backoround dttijWt.

21,22,23, 1987. Good daily wages paM Send rttumt to P.O. Box 1732 Santa

Call (21 3)278-521 2 or 674-7584. Monica 90408.

HOSTESS/Host applicatlont now bting '^•**P^'?''* . **^^. ^fjjjf*^ . '•Jl

Phont survtyort. No ttlilng. Mutt rttd

wtll and bt abit to worit fitxibit thiftt In

tht Rolling Hlllt artt. $8/hr. Contact An-

thonyRtttarch (213)844-0381.

PIANO PLAYER/CAMP COUNSELOR. Wt
nttd a "natural" who can play for thowt,

aing-a-longt, cocktail partltt. or Jutt for

fun. Mix this with part-tlmt work In ont of

our othtr fiftttn Jobt for a grtat summtr In

tht mountaint at BRUIN WOODS-UCLA
Alumni Attociatk>n's Family Rttort. Ap-

plk»tk>ns avallabit at tht Wttt Ctnttr.

accepted between 2-5pm M-F at Machos

939 Broxton. Westwood Village.

HOUSE Help must have Math through 32B

4 hours/wk. $6/hr 278-5474 leave

30hr^vttk. fitxibit.

Call Uura. 470-3855.

Will train. $8.00mr.

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

parl-tlnf)e. flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working condltk>ns. Benefital 828-

0664.

HOUSECLEANINQ part or full-time, flexi-

ble hours, with own transportatton. Call

Mary 213-622-1330 or 818-908-3200

SALESPERSON NEEDED, ladltt shot

tlort. 933 Wtttwood Blvd. Exptritnot

prtftrrtd. jull-tlmt/part-timt. (213)208-

8238.

SALESWOMAN/MAN. Suptr talttptrton

nttdtd for car wash saltt. 8017 Wttt 3rd

St. LA, 90048. (213)933-7393. atk for

twDen. ^^^^^^^
SECRETARIAL woric. 20 hra^vttk. $6.00^

hr. Wilthirt/Bundy arte. 473-1 1 79

Immediate opening for advanced aerobte SECRETARY, part-time. WLA. mtdical o^

the Dally BminI

Love, Your
SIg Pelt Sisters'

Instructor for tennis and health dub in

mkl-WilshIre area.Call 38&-6487.

IhTTERESTING job in adult learning in-

stitute as phone registrar. PT or FT. morn-

ing, evening. Minimum 5 hrs/day

(213)275^400.

X.

\

4-

For the 1987-88 academic year the Nationa Council ^^
P^^!°

^JJmembeR
award nlV«$1000 and thirty $500 fellow«»^l^7

OJ2^."257^cteS^I?v^^^^
5 Phi Eta SigrTKJ who was or will be graduated In the ,8^/,°§5^£^'
and ptansto enter graduate or professional school inFainM7teel^w^^^^

AwSconts are judged on scholastic record, evidenceof abjtty onj^
AppiicanTs 9f«^^ recommendations. arKi need^fplk^Jto^ are __

iSefram 2224 Murphy Hall and must t^reoelvedat^tt^^

- -.^ - .-.-.,-. Offk^ by Friday.

<A^***** ***********

flee. Flexible hourt, approx 10 hourtAofttk,

good tkitlt rtqutrtd. Witt train word* -

proctsting. $7.50mr. (afttr training). Ltavt

mttaagt. 207-1 109.
;

SEEK dtgrtt candidattt In htalth/fltnttt

fitnd to strvt as atrobic and wtight-train-

ing inttructort and/or atslstantt to

managtra for corporatt fitntta program.

Must bt mtturt, proftttional, havt
ttaching txptritnct and currant CPR otr-

tlflcatk)n. Please send rttumt to Mtlltta

.Johnson; Candit Corp Fitnttt Ctnttr,

1999 8. Bundy. LA. CA 90028.

SHARP, txptritnctd ptrton w/acctts to

complttt TV productton faoilltlta wanttd to

product a 30atc. TV commtrclal in

Spanish. Call DavkJ 393-3122.

STOCK/rtctiving dtrk for Hallmari( ttort

WLA. aomt htavy Hftlng. Fitxibit hourt.

Mrs. Okuma. (213)4794048.

TELEPHONE aollcltor for mId-WHthIrt In-

vtttmtnt company. Make appointmtnta tor

our aatnta from fumlthtd Itada. Part-tlmt

ninaa.tvtnlngt. $5/hr

(2l3)9f34300.

plua oommlttlon.

— \

. . ' r»
. J. A 'um^^

I l"^T—W^
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

SUMMER job Inttrviews; average earnings

$3,400. Gain valuable experience In adver-

tising, sales, and public relations selling

yellow page advertising for the UCLA
campus telephone directories. Opportunity

to travel nationwide. Complete training

program in North Carolina. (Expenses

paid) Looking for enthusiastic, goal-

oriented students for challenging, well-

paying summer job. Sign up for Interviews

with University Directories at the Place-

ment and Career Planning Center by

March 4.

TYPIST/Cterk Immediate opening
Westwood MCO building. Walking distance

from UCLA. Exciting, humanitarian, non-

profit organization. Great working en-

vironment. 20-40hr8Meek. Required 50

wpm minimum. Wordprocessing helpful.

Call Angela at 474-3927.

UCLA football needs UCLA volunteers.

Call 825-8899. ask for Football.

VIDIOTS • alternative video store. Tues/

Thurs/Sat days llam-8pm. Retail experl-

tnctffllm background preferred. 392-8508.

WANTED: People looking for unusual jot>s.

PfT, PIT, flexible, summer. The Job Fac-

tory, Westwood, (213)475-9521. M-F. 9-5.

Sat. 11-4.

WANTED- sandwich makers & cashiers.

New Darm's Dell. Century City k>catlon.

Call Dennis or Larry for appointment.

2pm-4pm. 822-2899.

$10-$500 weekly/up mailing circularsi

Rush self-addresaed. stamped envefope:

A-1. 11020 Ventura, Suite 268. Dep. AH6.
Studk) City. Ca. 91804.

TrI-Delt needs
reliable

hashers
208-8368

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES ..... 32

APTS. FOR RENT 49 APTS. FOR RENT 49

CJndergrads!

Become a Phone Caller for

Orientation. More info:

Orientation Office

206-6685. Application

deadline: February 27

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

work. $7 to start.

All stilfts available.

Call 9:30-Noon.
Weekdays 453-0575

PABTYUNEF/T
Earn money chatting on
the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 455^575

NOW HIRING
Full tIme/PT

Counter personnel J

Host/Hostess

Apply In Person
3-5 pm

TELEMARKETING
RaprvMoting Non-Profit OrgonizoHons.

%6IHr. Ptu« BonuM* FI«tdbU Ptart Time Hours

mnVLfOX AND ASSOOATiS

Call Kelli at 213-473-7777 |

Summer Staff wanted
Children's camp In

Arizona Mountains.
Call Camp Akela
(213) 47&4004

Comer of Pico &
Sepulveda WLA

gs^sg
seeks outgomo _

to work in our excWna
sDeciolty sousooe store in

Westwood. Please coll

Bob Uonne at 829-7953.

Nvaiero Uao's
CeatwryCHy

immediate positions available

for cashlcra, |>art-tlme.

Experience required. Contact

Steve before 12KN) pm or after

2.-00 pm only (21S)201-5928

KtctpUonltt Wanted
Orthopaedic Surgeon's OfUce

Mon-Fri

9:00 am — 12:00 noon
(213)274-9221

• li
Swimiultt/Beauty a Rtness

•ertes In European rnoQQzlnet.

(213)456-6327.

Haagen-Dazs
^ Hiring PT helfS for

their S. Moru«i on

ire, and

Brentwood locations.

Call Tracy 828-7048

(S.M.) or Norm
820-1666 (Brntwd)

needs: ... ^
For School Expontos?

immediate openlnos for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all office

sidlls.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

T«l«phoM salM* guaranteed

salary, high commission.

Well established company.

relaxed atmosphere. Call

now! (213)271-4566

between 9 am—6 pm

Outgoing person to

distribute brochures to

business offices

regarding new VIDEO
VENDING MACHINES In

WLA area. 15-20 tirs/week

around your schedule.

Position available for next

i weeks, possibly longer.

For more Info contact

Steve Lande at 655-9600

Medical

I.V.F.

TECHNICIAN
Our center for reproductive
medicine is seeking an In Vitro

Fertilization Ibchnician with aBS
Degree in Biological Sciences.

Master's Degree is preferred. The
successful candidate should also

have tissue culture experience.

We offer highly competitive
wages, in addition our compre-
hensive benefit package includes

Medical. Dental. Vision. Life In

surance and Pension Savings
Plan for eligible employees.

Fbr more information, please con-

tact Dr. Davkl Hillor Nora Ryan at

Century City Hospital (213) 201-

6619kor send resume or cover let-

ter to:

QQQ Heeled Br- Stephenie KnepHc,

Co-ordlnator. WMttMe Fair Houtino OouncH

WHEN: Saturday, Febmaiy 28, S:SO to 4 PM
WHERE: GroupW Cabla TV, Chauual S
WHAT: Housing Dlecrinfaiatioa Ataiaet Studeats

WHY: To aaewer an qaetdoae by tke viewiaf pabHc

Smppottmd hyikm L,A. City T«tocoiMwl<»tio—

I
For Furthf Into; Call 475-9g71

3 spaces available in spacious 2-bedroom

apt. lO^alk to campus. Move in im-

mediately. Lisa. 208-5777.

$750 1 -bedroom Brentwood. 11743

Dorothy. #3. 471-0084.

$890 and up; 2-bedrooms and 1 -bedroom

w/loft. Full security, new building,

fireplace, no deposit required. (213)204-

2513.

LIN 11 RV
ClIV

IK)M1I \l

2070 Csntury Psrtt Estt

Los Angslss. CA 90067

A National Modloal
Entarpiiass Haal<
CaroCentsr

WALK UCLA HOO«AY«
BetrdMllnWMtwood. Lets than

1CX>it«pttooamput. Iblockto
SlrK|l9ftom$660. 1

bsdroom from saoo point,

caip6t,

paid.

hjurUhmdi,

»calManaQ«r

OPEN HOUSE DAHi!

In New Delux
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960
1 plus den $1100
2 BR $1300-1400

1608 GreenHeld
Agent Miller A

DeSatnIk 938-1896
20S-2676.

KURSE-RN
(part-time)

for MD office near Beverly

Hills on Saturday AM*8
only. Top salary.

Can (213)939-2111

APTS> FURNISHED>,>50 APTS. FURNISHEa.>SO

COUNSELOR/HOUSEPARENT
jlnterested in worlang with emotionally

disturbed children? Hathaway

Children's Village is a modem facUity

located in the foothills in the North

|San Fernando Valley. Applicants must

be over 21 and have a good driving

record. Salary starts at $953.00 per

month, plus paid medical, dental.

and vacation.

Call Sharon Haward (111)896-2474

AVAILABLE
1 bedroom & 2 bedroom/2 bath

apartment. Attactively furnished. Gas/water

paid. 1.4 miles to campus. 1 blocic to VA
shutde and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces.

No pets. $645 & $975.

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

BABYSITTER needed during piano

lessons for 2 very young children M-F

afternoons until 7:00. 470-3042.

BABYSITTER: Mon-Fri. 5-7:30pm. 2

children. 8 and 11 . $6Air. 396-4158.

CLUB GUIDE 40

AUSTRALIAN professor, virtte. 2 children,

require furnished 2-3 bedroom house/

apartment May l^uly 31. Please contact

825-5745 or 206-8778.

JOB -
—

OPPORTUNITIES 32

CHAUFFER needed! Executive Chauffer-

ing School trains and offers free Job

Placement assistance. Call (21 3)534-3535.

INTERCOLLEGIATE newspaper seeks

hardvwKklng students to work as advertis-

ing executives. Good commisskw and

great opportunity. Call Jim after 6pm at

208-1 574 for info.

MANAGER/ t)Ookeeper.$7/hr.8-20/hrs/wK.

Maintenance skills helpful, hours flexible

278-1782. Leave message.

OFFICE Clerk. Person needed for office

MTvk^M department of large WLA law

firm. FulMlme and part-time available.

Contact Gary Carter. 312-4102.

APTS. FOR RENT 49

AVERAGE 1 -bedroom i^. $625. great

k>catk>n. pool, sauna. For more info call

204-4646.

Duplex. 2-bedroom. 2-bath. Stove,

refrigerator, drapes, parking, walk UCLA. 6

months lease, rent negotiable. (213)454-

8211.

FAIRFAX/Beveriy/Melrose. Luxury, modem
apartments. 1 -bedroom. $850 and up: 2-

bedrooms. $1025 and up. (818)980-4043.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apartment In

Westwood. Can Mike 824-9925.

LUXURY 2-bedroom/2-bath. 2 bk)Cks from

campus, fireplace, mterowave. refrigerator,

free cable TV. central air. pool, spa, 2

parking spaces, and bakx>nies with view!

Call (213)824-5030. (213)824-5665.

SPACIOUS 2-bed/2-bath. View, bakjony.

new carpets, stove, refrigerator,

dishwasher, laundry. Lease $119S/nK>nth.

(213)474-0606.

WALK to UCLA. 2/bdrm/2ba luxury apt.

$1400 avail March 1 . 824-6030

GUESTHOUSE BRENTWOOD. neart>y.

ocean-mountain view. $395/nf>onthly plus

4-hrs weekly work.(Gardening, odd jobs).

Foreign students welcome. Mature person.

car. 472-5726.

SUMMER law clerks need housing. Fur-

nished apartments. May-September.
May-August. Contact Jim Becker.
(213)680-2222.

VENICE. $475. New security single Walk

to beach, utilities included. 633 Rose.

396-3009.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD. $1150. 2-bd. new. 11675

Dartington. (213)319-1219.

MAR Vista $565. redecorated, 1 BR. New
caroling, stove, refrigerator, pod. Park-

ing, laundry. 4132 Qrandview. 391-9888,

313-1818.

Unfurnished studio, walking to UCLA with

separate kitchen and bedroom. Parking.

$680. (213)858-7515.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, built-ins, refrigerator.

2-car paricing. $1060. No pets. 478-5725.

Unfurnished.

$590.00 One bedroom & toft & skylight.

Near t>each and transportatk>n. Ap-

pliances. 325 Vernon Ave.. Venice 396-

2215/392-1183.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56

Guesthouse above garage, hjmished.

Utilities, paridng included. Walk to UCLA.

$72S/mo. (213)474-1970.
.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
HOUSE to share w/35 yr. old female.

Sherman Oaks area, starting April 1st.

(818)902-1330.

NEAR UCLA. Townhome room for rent.

Luxurious LakesMe community. 3-pools.

kitchen privileges, private bath. Reduced

rent for car-pooling. No snwkers.

(213)202-9444

$325. PRIME WLA house, female or UCLA
staff. utilKies included. Private partdng.

large yard. (213)826-8131.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

WANTED to buy-small starter

house. WLA. SM. or Mar Vista
area.(21 3)450-91 11 ext.2371.

,

Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath, dining

room, built in btchen, newly

decorated, wood burning hreplace,

balcony. Heated pool, fi^yterranean

parldng. Sublet. $1300/month.

S91 Lararing Arm 208-3S47

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

smong the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates. ck>se to everything.

(818)788-9685. '~^~

WESTWOOD luxury apts. 2-bedroonV2-

bath. $1200. 2-bedroom/2-bath with toft.

$1300. 1823 Pelham Ave. (213)474-7546

or 2800063.

WLA. bright, private. 2-bedroom/l-bath. 2

pp. wood floor, carpets, stove,

refiigeralon . no pets. $960.00^mo. Can

Mrs. Schwartz 553-0991 or 47»4246.

WLA $586 and $785. Lux single -and U*
bedroom. Ail new. open Sat. and Sun.

1512 Budar. 477-9595

1-BEOROOM. smgla. furnished or unfur-

nished, tea manao^. 501 Gayley. #12.

208-6606. ^_^

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

SPEND summer near Yosemtte. Interviews

on 2i24m. Ask for Skylake Ranch Camp

at Plapament Center.

WantadiPro band/harmony vocais/pald

reheraal. Rock/oountry. Sarlout non-

8moki»r#iic.plaaea. 821^72.

2-BEDROOM/l-bath. Student building.

next to UCLA. Cal 460-1200.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath. buNl-ins. lefilgarator.

2-cm parMng. $1080. Ho pala. 478^725.

Unfumlahad. Nav Valeran HospHai.

APT. to Share; M/F Graduate student.

Available April. $500.00 plus utilities. Lar-

rge sunny quiet 2-bedroom near beach/

roee cafe. Own bedroom. Share bath.

Laundry. Lynne 392-9399.

FEMAL£ to share 2-bedroom, 1-balh.

SPACIOUS 1^. near campus. Avallabis

immedialaiy. $375. 653^233. Stacy.

FEMALE to share 1-bedroom apartment,

hjlly furnished with partdng, walking

dUttwce. $300/mo. Call 208-2460 Joanie.

FEMALE to share one bedroom apt^ fur-

nithad. Cuivw CHy. $250. AvaM. March

1.Cai 381-7043.

HOUSE EXCHANGE59
MAR VISTA: Charming 3-bedroom house,

2 rooms available immediately. $475-$S00.

829-9883. 398-7621

.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
AUSTRALI/kN profesaor, wife. 2 chiMren.

require furnished 2-3 bedroom house/

apartment May 1-July 31. Please contact

825-5745 or 20&6776.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

HOUSEKEEPER, friend for 13 yr. old girt.

Car needed. Minimum 25 hra/wk. Room
and board (guesthouse) plus salary. Studk>

City. Office 206^79. home (818)788.

30S2.

Private room in Beveriy HMIs.Drive I3yr old

to/from school near UCLA. Some babysit-

ting. 278-3863.

PT house and office help wanted. Offer

separate entrance, room, board,

phone, pool and satary. B.H. home.

1 1-4. M-Th. Ask for Cathy. 273-2433.

ROOM and board for babysitting. chiMren

ages 1 and 6. Brentwood. Referencea.

826-7671 evenings.

Can

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

CLEAN furnished rooms with private arv

tranoe avaHable in Santa Monica home ax-

change for babytHtino 15 houra^eaek iaM-

ible. 462-0033.
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ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

LARGE private room for aid with dinr>or

4:30-7pm and other light housekeeping.

Prime Santa Monica family atmosphere.

Mature Industrious female preferred.

Year-round. 394-5346.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

DORM space at Univ. of Judaism. 15

meals a week plan included. Roberto.

32»8104.

QRADS. FACULTY. INTERNATIONALS.

FABULOUS OCEAN FRONT HOTEL.

SPACIOUS ROOMS. 2 GREAT MEALS
DAILY. MAID. SECURITY. $475 UP DOU-

BLE OR $800 UP PRIVATE. INCLUDES

EVERYTHING. 451-1820. 393-2810. EL

TOVAR HOTEL 603 OCEAN AVE. SANTA
MONICA.

.

LARGE furnished room/t)ath in Wilshire

apartment for female professional or stu-

dent. Non-smoker. $400. Evenings 474-

2675.

On campus Residence Hall/Suite spaces

available Immediately for undergraduate

students. Call 825-4271 for details.

Quaint 2-bedroom apartment. $400/mo.-

own room. New carpets, tile, cabinets,

near Beveriy Center. 15 minutes from

UCLA. 935-2175.

ROOM available in beautiful house across

from UCLA. $400 plus utilities. Pool, park-

ing. maid. 470-2221

.

ROOM for rent, off campus dorm room for

female available immediately. In Bel-Air, 5

mins from UCLA. 15 meals/week included.

Call Lisa at 824-4858 or 476-5247.

15 MEALS/week, $335/mo. 1 btock from

campus. Call Rick or Marty. 208-5364.

208-6634.

$450/mo. including utilities. Beveriy Hills, 3

rooms and bath for quiet single adult.

652-7576.
'

SUBLET 66

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Sumnier
Sublets

If you are Interested In sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to Aug.,

possibly V^ of Sept. our law

students will be needing

housing. Please call:

Recruiting Office

669-6539 or 669-6046

SERVICES
OFFEREt) 96

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround, reasonable rates. 477-1858.

SERVICES
1

OFFERED -96

'^Massagi
StMil Melt away your wamm. Serious,

quality maMa5i«. Tabla, oil and a

Taxy aoothing anyixoiuiiaiit. Graat for

Itt timani Shidant discount $2S.

Michicl 213/632-3743

xzsc^sss

ii
i

i

b

SCRATCHED, DIRTY

CONTACT LENSES
We pdWi 8i dean your hard, •emt-wft

and •oft contact lenm whie you wort.

Return your contocti to Ike nfw"
condMoa Feel and tee better.

Dr.Vooel,n32We«twoodBd.20e-3011 (

Vaidated l>aridno-20% Off With This Ad.

mi

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

1.BE0RROM. 1 block from UCLA, high

riM. 24.hr. doorman, pool, spa, »«curlty

aHvator. From $165.000. (213)B2*4)453.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING ....... 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(serious student please). Rent C-152. C-

172. all ratings. (818)344^196.

CliiMi Info Sowrc«

Need help finding info on

China? Too busy? We can do

bibliographies to papers and

everything in between.

HCP and Assoc. (818)799-6335

prtDiUHSTr-
WRITINO SERVICE
. All subjects. Theses/

Dissertations. Proposals and
Books. Foreign Students Welcome.

Sharon Bear. Ph.D.

(213)837-8292

TUTORING
OFFERED 98 .

DON'T just memorize, understand. Tutor-

ing in calculus, trig, algebra. $lO/hr. Nilo

(213)320-6154. .

ECON TUTOR: Call Mark 820-4822 or

639-2103 for appointment. Tutor for UCLA

Dept. of Economics.

ECONOMICS and statistics. Patient tutor-

ng Several years' teaching experience.

:»easonable rates. (805)526-7584. Ask for

tshi.

ENGLISH tutor. Reading, writing, gram-

mar, speech. SAT's. ESL. All levels. M.A.,

state certified, experienced, refrences. low

rates. 826-9778.

French native TA available (2 years Uni-

varsity teaching experience). $15/hr.. $22/2

students. $30/3 students. 747-4898.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2. calculus, high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4846.

f LET 'EM KNOW
ON A ROLL!

SKIING 79

NYLON goW ski jumpsuit, fits tall slender

vvomen. New $75. Ski goggles, new $10.

(213)673-7445.

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE to share 2-bed/2-bath apt. New

security bidg. all amenities. Near UCLA.

$575.00/month. 272-1853.

Female to share HUGE room w/bateony in

3bdrm/2ba condo. 440 Veteran. Avail. 3
18-1987.$375/mo. 206-7043 eves.

FEMALE roommate share large apartment

Foxhills. $330 monthly. Pool, tennis.

Jacuzzi, par><>ng. Call (213)645-4198.

FEMALE non-smoicer to share l-t)edroom

apt. Parking, Santa Monica adjacent.

207-8541 Available March 23.

FEMALE roommates needed. Non-smoker.

Modern 2 bed/2 bath. Security, pod. park-

ing. Gienrock $350/nrK). 208-1374.

INSURANCE 91

CUT auto Insurance costs to a minimum.

Call for a free quote. (213)207-1292 or

(818)343-7975.

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873^3303. (818)992-6966.

AUTO mSUKAHCB
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBHT DISCOUHTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOMALDSOM mSUIAHCB

FEMALE(S) to share 1 -bedroom furnished

apt; walk to campus, available spring

quarter. Lisa 208-2563.

FEMALE: share bedroom in huge 2-bed/

2-bath townhouse apartment. Furnished

(except bedroom), $306/month plus depos-

it. 473-5791

LOOKING for a female roommate to share

1-bedroom. $355/mo, Beverty-Qlen, be-

tween Wilshire & Santa Monica. Call Ro
474-1610.

.

M/F roommate wanted to share Pacific Pal-

isades house. $450/nr>onth plus utilities.

Pets okay. (213)459-2670.
.

MALE/Female to share charmfng English

cottage house. Westwood area. Non-

smoker. $500/mo. Call Ady. (818)409-5425.

9am-6pm.

MALE needed to share 1-bedroom apart-

ment on Gaytey. Pod, Jacuzzi, security

building. Must be willing to stay at least six

months. $268.00. each plus one third

utilities plus $100.00 deposit. 209-19398.

MALE needed to share 2 bedroom apt.

walking distance, pool, sauna. $330. Call

824-4824.

MALE wanted to share large one-bedroom;

furnished, walking distance to UCLA, parfc-

. ing space. Security buikJing. Call Ken

206-5702.

NEED female non-smoking roommate.

Furnished apartment, own bedroom. 2

miles from UCLA on Blue Bus line. $437/

mo. 473-1862.

Own room in large 3-t)edroom home to

share rent with 2 male roommates.$433/

mo. Normandy and Washington.(81 8)766-

6729. ~

QUIET. WLA area. Fully furnished (except

bedroom). $385 plus bills. Non-smoker.

, Avail. 3-1-87 Martha (213)559-5526.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professtonally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

2 Female students needed to share a

room in a 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom apt. 5

minute walk to campus, new security bWg.

-Fireplace, balcony, pod. spa. partting. Mm
of ctoset space-by March 1st. Please

leave message at 318-1762.

BUDGET movers, call us first. Lowest

prices, free estimates. Free preparation.

1-bed under $100. (21 3)269-6683.

ECONOMY moving; call us first for lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 166

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657^

SUBLET 66

WESTWOOD-6 months. 2-bedfOom/m-

bathroom. 3 btocks to campus, large fur-

nished, security, parking, fireplace.

fl350/mo. Non-smoker, reliable.

(213)624-0180.

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.

TERM PAPERS, PROPOSALS. PHD IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVK^E (816)79»8334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professtonal help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dk:k

2064353.

QUHTAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 4764154.

HOURLY rentals: Macintosh. IBM. printers

(Laser, daisy wheel, dot matrix), scanner.

Student discounts. Papyrus 476-5532.

INDEXIflQ. Our professtonal. computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book, jour-

nal, or manual. IndexCrafters (213) 464-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her bacheriorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers,

student rates. Call John (213)5594089

PROFESSKDNAL copy editor will correct

your papers for proper spelling, grammar,

punctuatton. Low rates, foreign students

weteomel Lynn (818)346-9326.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-*

jects. Foreign students weicomel 11322

Idaho Ave, #206. 477-«226 (1 14pm.)

SINCE 1965-Profeestonal writing, editing

rsaetrch design/studies Undergrsduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.

(213)871-1333.

TERM PAPERS, reports, mktg plans: writ-

ing/Mltlng by UCLA MA. Qeorgt Roth

322-1064.

TERM PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? FOR
WRITING/EDITING ASSISTANCE. CALL A

PROFESSK)NAL WRITER.(21 3) 273-2372.

Come into Campus
Photo Studio before it's too

late and choose the graduation

announcement that suits you best. You can also order your

degree cards and pick up a package of Thank You Notes.

CAMPUS PHOTO STUDIO
lit R. KifcMioff fta). ISO • Moivfri 8:31^:30. Ootid SM-Sun • 20M433

BUCRQ RENTS
(213)450^299

COBIPUTER RENTALS
'Complete IBM systems:

•Student special $8/d.y
.^iSwiMonthly Rental

* /Vppic Macintosh Computer
'Applcimagewrlter Printer

*Word Processing Software

'Student Special $8 per Day
* Based on Monthly Rental

ExpliM March 12tli

LEADING IN
ASSISTS

Don't blow the lay-up when it

. comes to preparing for exams.

^NyLet Lecture Notes help you put

>w an "A" in the basket!

J
PATIENT TUTOR J

^ Math (Arithmetic through *
t Calculus), Chemistry, Physics,

J
i Engineering, Reading, ^
S Grammar. Study SkiUs. Work ^
¥ with a tutor who knows the

^
J subject well, and can patiendy *

J present the material in a ^
Z variety of ways. You wiU also ^
* learn the proper way to study ^
{ to achieve confkience and *

J self-reliance. J
S For free information call ^
« Jim Madia 383-6463 jf

TYPING »v > 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8.30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

A-1 WORDWORKS. quality wordprocess-

Ing. Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spelling, grammar, and syntax

help. Pick-up campus. Call Sheri

(213)662-0869.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing.

New electronic typewriter. $1.75/pg and

up. (213)826-7435 any day until midnight.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)879-0524. (213)474^13. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPe477-8973.

ALL typing jobs I do. Free pickup and

delivery. Reasonable rates. Linda

(818)708.0910.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most conscientious.

Dependable. IBM. Dissertations, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spell-

ing/grammar. Edith (213)933-1747.

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Fast,

reasonable. 7 days/week. Culver City.

83»4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sional quality. Approx. $2.50-$3.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverty Center.

275-7364.
.

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Superior,

professional word processing on IBM

Displaywriter. Services limited to major-

length documents. (213)828-7773.

EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations, languages.

Help w/writing. Virginia 278-0388

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science

papers...computerized typesetting and

spelling check. 7-days/week. Epson-LQ/
HP^et.

Sepulveda/National 397-971 1

.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. Wilshire/Federal. 473-2550.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, pick up and delivery. 41.50 page.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE LOCATION. Cia

672-8266/824-1884.
^

PLEASE!!! I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytime-especially scripts. Call

A.J. (213)273-5283

RHODA'S wordprocessing. Laser Jet

printer. Spellcheck and minor editing in-

cluded free. Student discount. 306-5372.

TERM papers our specialty! Edit, gram-

mar, spelling, etc. Fast, dependable.

Available 7 days! 478-7061. Leave

message if out please.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing.

resun>es. excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452^)617.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.
Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Bart>ara Schill.

MA. 458-0807.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

sional. Low rstes. high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Service (213)653-3600.

TYPING; resumes, term papers, etc.

$1 .50/pg. Call Charlie. ^213)257-3130.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.

(818)780-8847.
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TYPING > 100 TYPING 100 GRE/GMAT PREP,»>103

Why type it yourself? Professional word

processing. Term papers. $1.50/page.

Must mention Bruin ad. 450-7890.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertations, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

(2l3)82»e939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSING, editorial services.

Also, hourly IBM. Macintosh rentals. Stu-

dent discount. Pick-up and delivery.

Papyrus 478-5532.

WORDPROCESSING services. Reports,

resumes, etc. Reasonable rates. Call 826-

0511.

WORDS-R-US. Word processing. Call

anytime, full service, from 1 page to your

Ph.D. thesis. 1 bkxk from campus. Call

Gail or Cherie 824-3571^

.fc.w.u-c^e-t-t.t-f^ff-t^.

WORD PROCESSING
WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

Otatrutiont -if lUsumM <r Applications

Ugal it EdWng « IBM PC/XT/AT
Otik Stortgt -(t Convtnlon S Rtfonnatting

Jt*% compuur tpMng check ^—T^cm- UCLA
108-04SS 10I-338S

1^
WANTED: MCAT complete course review

from GAPS. Call Eric (818)760-2230.

Appl« ft 1 Word ProcoMlag.
Get more for your money.

Fr««: Spelling check.

Proofreading, Draft & Storage.

Term, Theses, specializing In

Dissertations. 7 Days.
BUnch 3904588

ONE DAY TYPING
ProfatilorKri writer with BA In

EngHih. WM type and edit term
popart, theses, tcrtptt, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood.
m Delaney. 207-5021

MUSIC
LESSONS-.-'. 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean. 476-41 54.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

PIANO lessons/singing lessons. Fun, easy

method; all levels, all styles; beginners

welcome. Lynn (213)829-3982.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(21 3)277-701 2.

RESUMES 104

BASIC resumes beautifully rendered for

only $35.00. which includes 25 copies plus

envelopes. One day sen^ice. 394-3083.

DESKTOP RESUMES. For resumes that

get results. Personalized service. Com-

puter typesetting. Laser printing. Convi-

nlent Santa Monica location. Ida 450-01 33.

INVEST in yourself. Resumes, cover let-

ters written, designed, typset for a winning

image. PAPYRUS 478-5532.

NEED a resume that stands out in the

crowd? Also cover letters, bios, and job

search assistance. (213)478-4188
(Westwood) Career Support Services.

RESUMES-individualized counseling and

preparation. (213)470-7017.

AUTOS
FOR SALE..... 109

ALFA 1974. rebuilt engine. GTV, am/fm.

cassette, air, 5-speed. best year, best of-

fer, good condition. 839-3013.

BMW 2002. 1972, original owner, good

condition. $3400. Nick (213)613-3739,

business hours.

It's no great "feet"

to place an ad in the

ally Bruin Classifiedi

Just caU 885-8£28

Monday-Friday
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

AtJTOS
FOR SALE 109

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

ACROSS

1 Got to buy
5 In a line

9 Dingles

14 Row of seats

15 Soviet river

16 Mounted
17 T. — Edison

57 Mild oath

58 Hale
59 Play

61 Legwear
62 Mushroom
63 Emend
64 This: Sp.

65 Fish
66 record

67 Gather
18 Young

woman DOWN
19 Wading bird

20 Rains hard
22 Left Amtrak 1 Iowa or Ohio

24 Misprints 2 Tanker

26 Young period 3 Jimmy
27 Garment 4 Theatrical

29 WW-II vessel arts

31 Craft: Sp.

32 Crave
33 Male animal

34 Music group
35 Sloping

roadway
.

36 North^'of USA
37 Englishman
40 Make wavy
42 Examine
43 Overhead

RRs

45 Cup part

47 Doctrirte

48 Chafe
50 Them there

51 "— luego"
52 Lottery

53 Doctrines
54 Room area
55 — mater:

spinal

membrane
56 Throw off

60 Schl. org.

fMVIOUt miZILI tOLVIO

30 Forbiddance
33 Tiger

37 Drill

38 Small amount
39 Forefront

40 Box
41 Objectives

42 Made soft

44 US politk»l

initials

45 Bird

46 Pierce

47 Test the

flavor of

49 Farriers

53 Employment
contract

5 Totally

6 Studied
7 Assault

8 Deserts
9 Unoccupied
10 Sharp

molding edge
11 Imprest

12 Slave of old

13 Bird food
21 Mining

excavation

23 Mental calm
25 Develop
28 Experiences
30 Husband of

Ruth
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Mercury Bobcat '7S, tow mileage. Runs

grMt only $600^obo. Call Steve(81 8)764-

1 1S4 Of Antolr<e(818)907-9737.

MQB 1979, tow mitos, mint conditton, am/

fm oasastte > alarm. $3S00^obo. 472-5632.

SCIROCCO 1977 auto, super shape, am/

fm stereo, tape. Pirellis. QTI rims, toaded.

$27S0fabO. (213)476^77.

SUBARU 1976. automatic, 4-door, AM/FM.

Exceltont conditton. $1200. (213)826-1810.

TOYOTA Tercel. 1982. a/c. stereo. 5-

speed. 4Ktoof . exc. $2800tobo. 825-6624.

1969 VW bug. bright red. mns great with

high power AM/FM cassette. $2500.

(213)204-6413.

1969 VW Bug. 4-speed sttok. original

engine, transmisston. and paint, am/fm

cassette, white wall tires, njns excellent.

Beautifully maintained. Original owner.

Home (213)641-9069. days (213)380^636.

$3000.

1974 BUQ. New battery, sheepskins,

dean, am/fm cassette, sunroof. 4-spd.

$1790. (213)486-2401 . toave message.

1974 Camaro 350. V-8. 58.000 miles.

$1800, air, radto. terrific • njns great. 474-

4680. _^^^
1975 Toyota Celtea. AM/FM cassette, good

conditton, extremely reHabto, extra battery

1, 50K, $1000tobO. 824^747.

1981 HONDA Prelude. Silver, sunroof,

new clutch/tires. Excellent condition

$32S0/obo. (213)451-9882.

1982 Isuzu 4-door diesel. Immaculate.

AM/FM cassette, air conditioning, war-

ranty. $3500. 306-7727.

1982 Mazda RX7,gold,excellent condl-

tton.$S,400.(21 3)274-3905. .

1983 Rabbit Convertible. 42.000 miles,

automatto, air condition, champagne. Ex-

cellent conditton. $8700. Kenwood stereo.

(213)207-2224.

1985 VW Golf 2door, 5-8p, am/fm cassette

plus extras, immaculate. $6100 obo

(818)705-0933
^

•77 Volvo 264QL, loaded: AM/FM/

Cassette, all electric, automatic, must seel

Excellent condition. $3000/obo. Call 633-

9465.

•78 Dodge Omni 70M. stick, AM/FM

cassette, runs well. 278-5474, leave

meesage.

PT TRNITURE 126

FULL-SIZE sleeper/sofa. 2 years old,

camel corduoroy. like new. $175. Single

bed, 1-year old, like new, $50. (213)824-

7035.

QUEEN size waterbed/end tables/

headboard/heater, liner, bumper pads, ex-

cellentl $200.00 obo. 828-8896.

3-PIECE twin mattress set, $89. Student

desk, $44.95. 6-drawer chest, 29" wide

$59.95. Richard's Furniture. (213)559-

0161.
. :

6 ' SOFA. Modem pattern, brown and

white geometric designs. Excellent condi-

tton. Soft, sturdy, comfortable. $l50/obo.

(213)826-6703.

_ idcsifin-

er sofa/loveseal. 3 weeks

old—$625. New new 25-

colM Vl ccpsole—cr$i $700.

aacrtnce $ 195. Fine oak wail

ur.tt—$175. Unused dinet^

set. $1 75. 19" toter portable.

A-1, $125. and other Items.

(2131453^96,

- MUSICAL
MOTORCYCLES INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 114 for SALE 129

«^<;Ml«>

1978 BMW 2002. Great conditton. sunroof,

a/c, am/fm radto cassette. $6200/obo.

337-1304 (evea>.

1977 RABBIT. 145 compreeston. perfect

shape, receipts, sunroof, stereo w/

equateer, sMver. must see. 393-9947.

1977 Volvo 2420L.4-epeed,a/t, cassette

deck,7900ml.,$2800/obo.Kyle 617-6266

days.
^

1978 Chevy Chevette. Aulomatto, 4-door.

86,000 miles, new brakes. Exceltont condl-

tton. must eeH. $1250. (213)281-1964.

1979 BMW 3201, meiallto red, sunroof, a/c.

Bleu sleceo/caasette . Immaculate oond.

Intout. $8880. (213)a06-164S.

1979 Datsun S. aport. 280 ZX. 2 plus 2.

5-«pMd, very dean. Excellent conditton.

(83 mi. ort). $4500 obo. Will bring to show.

CaN 8am-6pm....1981 Plymouth Champ. 4

tpeed, very dean. Excellent conditton.

$2,200/obo. CaN 8 to 6pm. Will bring to

show. (213)387-4900.

1979 SILVER oonvertibto Vdkswagen Bug.

Low mitoege. mint oonditton. $7200. From

3pm-8pm 471-6883.

1980 FORD Mustang Qhla; excellent con-

ditton. 8«yl, air. hatd»back, pwr steering,

77k. $2800. 397-1716.

1980 VW Jetta, silver, 4-door. 6-epeed,

sunroof, ac, am^n ceseette, good condl-

tton.$3800/obo. 391-1 143.

1981 Convertlbto Rabbit. Mint oonditton.

one owner. Hunter green, black sport inte-

rior. 8epd. manual. Air. ooneord stereo

•ysleml5800. CaN Christy at 833-2061

.

1981 HONDA Hawk 400T. $600 obo,

reliabto. 394-6699.

MOPEDS 119

BATAVUS moped with helmet and Kryp-

tonite took. Runs well, $180. 392-2568

evenings.

QAME show prizel Brand newl Yamaha
Jog motor bike. $600.00. (818)345-1976.

HONDA Elite 80. Windscreen. 4000 mitos,

no probtoms. $750/obo. 393-0411 ext.

7911. ask for Scott.

YAMAHA Riva 180. hardly used, $1000.

837-9343.

1986 Honda Spree. 650 miles, red, took.

$366. Call Rtehard. (213)206-7903.

2 brand-new in-carton Puch Cobra
mopeds. Game show, $400/each. obo.

(818)887-1291, evenings.

85 Honda Elite 250 Kryptonlte,

helmut,backreet,luggage box.$1800. Lars

(213)2()»0671

BARGAIN BOX 125

BEAUTIFUL custom made couch and

kiveeeat. As new, $600. Moving, must sell.

(213)394-2786.

BEAUTIFUL oomptote bedroom set of 6

p.c. New, moving, must sell. $900. 394-

2 7 8 5 . M u c h m r e .

FURNITURE 126

NEW full bed with frame, $125. New large

futon with frame, $126. Call 473-1862.

Electric guitar with case and amp. $185.

Robert. 824-3066. .^

STEREOS/TV*s
ELECTRONICS-..-- 131

COLOR TV: brand new. still In box, 13".

Samsung model TC 3180 MB. $100.

(213)969-9748.

KEF Csrina II speakers; unbelievable

sound, best quality, perfect conditton.

$250/pr. (213)969-9748.

STEREO. Project One turntable. Scott

receiver. Anafytto speakers. $75. Call

390-191 1 leave message.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

ROSSIQNOL skis 185. Tyrolia binding.

Lady Nordica 7Vk, almost new. best offer.

Susanne (213)825-6198. (213)392-5202.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS.; 134

BROTHER PRINTER, new HR-15XL Daisy

Wheel letter. Extra printwheel, ribbon,

Macintosh interface. $250, 478-8395, 8am
to 5pm.

Wanted to buy IBM Selectric II, with cor-

recting, any conditton, phone Susan.

(213)392-3252.

WISHING YOU WERE HERE?

r.'

'r-

SELL THAT JUNK THROUGH THE
DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

825-2222 Monday-Friday 9am-4pm
i
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Junkermann
Continued from Page 23

race. Jtinkermann, a senior, shat-

tered his previous best of

8:50.68 in placing sixth anK>ngst

a world-class field. According to

UCLA coach Bob Larsen,

Junkermann's performance ranks

at the top of the collegiate ranks

at this early juncture of the 1987

season, and puts the Bruin co-

captain second on the all-time

UCLA two-mile list behind

Steve Ortiz's 8:24.6 set in 1982.

By Chris Koutures

Hospedales
Continued from Page 23

the world. Some people have

many burdens and pressures on

their shoulders, but sometimes

the pressure that surrounds you

makes it difficult to see.

I don*t know what kind of

pressure would make someone

commit suicide, but I could just

imagine what Wilson and Flem-

ing would say right now if they

had the chance. They probably

would say, **Mama! Didn't

mean to make you cry. Body

aching all the time. Oh mama!

Life had just begun and now Fve

gone and thrown it all away.*'

Some of you may know what

those words relate to, but no

^'Bohemian Rhapsody" could

ever bring them back.

Sometimes it's just hard to see

past tomorrow or to even carry

on.

I have no simple answers to

the problem of suicide nor do I

want to place the blame on

anyone. I just think our society

needs to get away from its win-

at-all cost mentauty, or the no-

, tion you have to succeed in the

classroom to succeed in life.

What is success?

My thoughts on life and death

are unique as is everyone else's.

Life holds many mysteries and

death gives many clues, but in

between those realms, I believe,

lies the answer. But many fools

have tried and many wise men
have failed to find the answer.

Sometimes you may feel like

you let down the world by not

hitting that wiiming shot or not

making that perfect grade, but as

long as you believe m yourself

and know that you tried your

best, it does not matter what

others think.

That's easier said than done,

but what isn't. Bad luck does not

discriminate. It just creeps up

and catches you by surprise.

So if you feel the world

arouixl you may crumble and
fall, just remember things will

get better tomorrow. And if not

tomorrow, then the next day and

so on. So hold on a litde longer.

If you feel that you can't go
on, talk to someone. Talk to a

coach, friend, or even a

stranger. When no one will try

to uiiderstand or listen, and you

can't find solace in God, put

your trust in yourself. For only

you know your burdens and how
heavy they are.

No one is invincible and I've

never met Superman, but if you

choose to run away, make sure

you've life and death in perspec-

tive. For only you know what is

right or wrong.

Sometimes'you win.
'

Sometimes you lose. And
sometimes the only thing left to

do is cry. Suicide is not painless.

Not even to an athlete.

$150/A DAY
Realistic Goal

Pleasant Sales Work
Full-Time & Part-Time

Positions

Easy Sell

1-800-542-3399

Disc:oi\i

liieatre

rickiv

(all 4(i5-l()10

Charlie Chan Printing

OPEN 6DAYS
Mon-Pri 8:30am-7:30pm

Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood^CA90024

Over Size Xerox "2080"

Macintosh & LaserWriter

Resumes Typesetting and

much more!!!

(213)824-0372

*Special rate for UCLA faculty& student with thU adA ID

per copy
ho minimum

J9a(koi?(s(b

^^ VITAailNt«llimmMl«MtTAUNM

Remodeling Sale
Savings Up To 50% On Selected Itemed

2 FOR 1 KAL VITAMINS
L-TRYPTOPHAN 500
SO Caps...2 for $8.45

ONEGA-S OIL
60 C«ps...2 For $9.50

Max-EPA
50 Cips...2 For $10.50

ExnA-«nun«eiii CALcnm *
MAONBtlim

IM Trtle>i...t Pwr $•.§

S

ALL RADtANCE VITAMINS20% OFF

FEBRUARY IS V MONTH
Com*!A^8m 0«r S«l«ctkMi Off Foods AikI 9«p»lMMats

ForAHMhhy^^At Bodvcod Pricos

Natwro's Hoahk Covo
!•!• BrostoM Avo. • Woatwood VlUafO

•(21S)2M-7SSS*

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center -

WELCOME V.CX.A, FACULTY,
EMPLOYEES, AND STUDENTS

ALL VISIONCAREPLANS
HONORED

Dr. Harvey Temkin

Dr. Norman Tetef

Dr. Marc Simmons

Members American Optometric Association

•Advanced Computer AwUted Examination

•Conuct Len» Fitting and Refitting

•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles

Under jrm

Brt4%\

AbJon>fn

20% DlSCOUNTfo
UCLA Students and Faculty

ELECTROLYSIS by
MARLA MINTZ, R.E.

Day & Evening appointments
available

CALL (213) 274-4399
228 S. Beverly Dr., Suite 202

FREE PARKING ^ ^^

|$4FREE DRY CLEANING
with $10 minimum incoming order

one coupon per customer

offer expires Feb 28. 1987
'HII.IPI HP ^P ^* ^^ ^^ ^* ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^'^ ^^ ^^ \ V %. -v \ • ^ '

^^it

THANKS VCLA FOR MAKING VS THE
FASTEST GROWING SALON IN WESTWOOD!

jUAlIC 'MANICURE &PEDICURE$16
l^rftl&^;7

.NEW SET OF ACRYLICS $20

FILLS

HOME OF THE NEW GEL NAILS

FACIALS
SPFXIALIZING IN ACNE

TREATMtNT

WAXING

, 1

HAIR
STYLING

(Across From Ross Qothing)

AlK QOnO 1726^2 Westwood Blvd.
4 / D'0£\JL Tues.-Sat. 8 A.M.-8 P.M.

PRICES AND HOURS TO ACCOMMODATE THE
UCLA STUDENT

Famous Burrilos t

I
Finest Quality Mexican Food in West LA.

I OUR BURRITOS ARE FAMOUS!

$1.0OOFF
• WITH MINIMUM $5.00 PURCHASE:_

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

—AU in all. this but *'Oiic
^^

—

Reporter*s Opinion.'* I welcome

youn. • ' ;

Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency

Replacements, Tinted and Opaque Unses

VISA MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS

2035 Westwood Blvd* ^

(2 blks. South of Santa Monica Blvd.) 474-955

1

Parking Available
' '

I good with this coupon only (after 3p.m. 7 days a week)

I
exp. 3-15^7

LOW PRICES - FAST SERVICES
10930 LINDBROOK (upstairs next to Carl's Jr.)

(213)208-1455
4^nCM M-F 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
UrtrM Sat -Sun 11 :00 a.m. -8.00 p.m.

T
I

I

/ i.~ '^ Vi.i.

'.

mL-II^

^1.—'^fc li.

j:-

^^
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RENTALS AND SALES

^Ift^tAt/Vt'̂ TUXEDO SHOP

Jlic finest in jomal Wear for all occasions

DISCOUNT WITH VALID UCLA ID

(Winter Quarter Only)

y,3^ MASTERCARD

1 1919 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD . .„ ^eQ«
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90025 (21 3) 4/ /-UOOO

BEST DEAL!
t

fMtJ'S'*

uda dadiy bruin r»«=-
ucia daily bruin tuesday, february 24, 1987 sports 23

-i -ic^^

Acro*^50

Get your Best Deal of the year! We still have a few selected

1986 models available at BLOWOUT prices. So hurry in

and make your Best Deal today!

The new line of 1987 Honda Motorcycles and Scooters

have also arrived! Come in and check them out. And don't

forget to ask for your Student Discount.

honha.
442t Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City 391-6217

VILUVCE BUSINESS CENTER

MAIL BOXES
• $8.00 A MONTH •

SPECIAL
(For New
Clients)

RENT FOR 2 MONTHS
RECEIVE 3nl MONTH

FREE!

•NOTARY AVAIIABLE*
1093 Broxton #216 Westwood
(Above Wherehouse Records)

208-7947

Copy X-Prcss
C Oinplrtt' C (>i)Viiuj. I'niitiiH? X:

Kiiuiiiuj Av >til<)bl«' ^_
^)ii.«litv\rr..sW^^(>0

\()M1NK)H
sllDlMS,
I AC 1 1 IV

\ srxn VV ID

OPl N 7 DAYS

SOFT CONTACTS
iiL f^ L. 1 l:^ n.^-.f

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

E-
aflex

^^^

alens, B&L 4^70
ly Extended

^'^
Md.Pr.(2wl8) $501

CotofExtBodedto-eOnclviotet) $79|

Soft Daily $65
Chg. Br. eye to BI..6r..Aq. J^Q9

.\.L HHirtS IMCLUDE hXA'
CAHE-KIT S FOLLOW-UP

LA. 1482So.Rot>taon
Sh«rm«n Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl

Long BMCh. 1641 E. 4th St.

AnarMim. 414 N. Sute Coll. Bl

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Racms
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St

SanOabrial.MOS.S.G 81

1-800-237-6235
231-278-1744

PT/FT OD/MD NEEDED

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!

THE WORLD
FAMOUS FBS MAIL

ORDER CATALOG IS

LOOKING FOR
FASHION CONSCIOUS
REPRESENTATIVES TO

SELL DESIGNER CLOTHES

FOR M/OMEN AND MEN.

• CREATE YOUR OWN
BUSINESS SELLING TO
YOUR FRIENDSI

• EARN SUBSTANTIAL

DOLLARS IN YOUR
FREE TIME. ON YOUR
OWN CAMPUSI

• NO FINANCIAL

INVESTMENT
REQUIREDI

• POSITIONS AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATELY FOR THE

NEW PBS SPRING 1987

CATALOGI

TO APPLY: CALL Oil WRITE

JOYCE CARROL
FBS CATALOG
659 MAIN STREET- :

NEW ROCHELLE, NY 10801

TEL: (914) 632-5777

W- *--

CRA Update

Ski club member Elizabeth Mlllas plummets through

the powder at Steamboat Springs. The ski chjb is in

ns final week of signups for the Jackson Hole tnp,

scheduled for March 22-29. Contact the CRA Office

for details.

IM racquetball tourney

dominated by UCLA staff

Kill shots: UCLA staff members did nothing less than

dominate the IM racquetball tourney, which ^ookP^<^^ last

week. Don Morgan, the director of Audiology Clinic at the

Medical Center, was the best of the staff as he took the A

division title. Morgan defeated Humphrey Sumner, a staff

research associate, by a score of 15-9. 5-15. 11-5.

Arthur Lessard, a PhD candidate, won the 'B division

championship over Marc Goldberg, 15-13. 15-5.

The women's division championship was captured by

Stephanie Owings. a graduate student, who got by Sharon

Lee. 15-6. 1-15. 11-9.

No spot necerssary: The intramural powerlifting tourney was held

last week; the lifters competed in bench press, squat and deadlift.

The 60 kg (132 lb.) weight class crown was taken by Jay

Arenberg, a 130-pounder squatted 313 lbs., benched 281 'A lbs. and

deadliftwl 368 lbs., for an amazing total of 962 >^ lbs. Arenberg

lifted more weight, pound for pound, than any lifter on the day.

Steven Grant was the big lifter in the 67.5 kg (148 lb.) weight

class, lifting for a total 819 lbs. (226 lb. squat, 250 lb. bench and

343 lb. deadlift). - . . ,.. u
Scott Olscn was the second best pound for pound lifter, as nc won

the 75 kg (165 lb) with a total of 1 160 lbs. (395, 305, 360).

Tim Scsler captured the 82.5 kg (181 lb.) weight class with a total

of 1075 lbs. (375, 245, 455).
,^« .»_ . • u.

Craig Hirota, a 190 pounder lifting in the 90 kg (198 lb.) weight

class, won that division on the strength of a 514 lb. deadlift.

Tony LoCasero needed aU 475 lbs. of deadlift to take the 100 kg

(220 lb.) class championship with a grand total of 1146 pounds. Tom
Matherway finished second with 1141 lbs.

Doug Kline lifted more than anyone on this day, ammassing a total

of 1402 lbs. to capture the 110 ke (242 lb.) weight class. Kline lifted

the most in every category (456, 378, 568).

Tom Whitenight lifted a total of 975 lbs. to win the 125 kg (275

lb.) weight class.

Big upsets in

top ten hoops
Upsets were abound as

the top ten tackled the
playoffs last week.

The Greekbusters, Get
Fresh Crew, and the
Breakers lost to Lambda
Chi, Powder River and the

Jam Squad, respectively.
Sigma Nu defeated the
Titans 40-35. And so:

1) Sigma Nu (4-0) I*

2) Lambda Chi (4-1) 5

3) Jam Squad (4-1) 7

4) Powder River (4-1) 8

5) Greekbusters (4-1) 2

6) Get Fresh Crew (4-1) 3

7) Breakers (4-1) 4

8) Titans (3-2) 6

9) Sigma Chi (2-2) 9
10) Dream Team (2-2) 10
*Ranking last week.

Golf tourney

set for Friday

The UCLA Intramural

Golf Tournament is being

held this Friday, Feb. 27

at the Encino Golf
Course. The golf tourney

is at capacity with 32

golfers, and the tee times

start at 8 a.m. and wil

last to 11 a.m. Any
golfer that has signed up

and is not aware of his

tee time should contact

the IM office on the se-

cond floor of the Wooden
Center or call 825-3701.

t-
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Nye
Continued from Page 24

Ust June, at the NCAA Track

and Field ChampiongiiTC inln-

dianapolis, Indiana, Kathy Orm-

sby , a junior from North

Carolina State, ran off the track

during a 10,000 meter race, and

allegedly jumped off a bndge

and suffered a firacturtd vertebra

that left her paralyzed from the

waist down. It was reported that

she felt that she was letting her

team down.
And finally, on Nov. 16,

1985, former UCLA track and

field athlete and a friend of

mine, Mike Fleming, apparentiy

committed suicide when he shot

himself in the head reportedly

over a girl. ^
Those are iust some of the

more recent incidents involving

athletes and suicide, but there

are many more, unfortunately.

I am not here to preach or tell

anyone what is right or wrong,

but to merely shed some light on

why an athlete, and for that mat-

ter, any other person, may at-

tempt suicide.

We all have aoals and dreams.

Some of us make our dreams

our master, and set goals that

are out of touch with reality. But

some put their dreams into ac-

tion and make them a reality.

Wilson had a dream. Ormsby,

a high school valedictorian and

premed student, had and may

still have dreams. And Flenung s

dreams I'm not clear about, but

I'm sure he had some.

An athlete, and society,

sometimes forget that athletes

are human beings and not

supermen. You can't win all the

games, kiss all the girls, or save

Gauchos
I

Volleyball team
on Deck spikes Aztecs,
When UCLA's baseball M

burn Anteaters
When UCLA's baseball

team takes on UC Santa Bar-

bara today at Jackie Robinson

Stadium, it will be a match-up

of two teams coming off suc-

cessftil weekends.

The Bruins took two out of

three against Arizona, while

the Gauchos did the same
with Stanford.

Against the Wildcats,
UCLA lost 12-10, then came
back and won the next two
games. 6-5 and 18-5. The
Gauchos beat the Cardinal,

10-2, last Friday, lost to

them, 8-6, in 11 innings

Saturday, and scored five

runs in the ninth inning to

win Sunday's game, 10-9.

The Gauchos have also won
three of their last four games.

UCLA coach ,Gary Adams
felt that the Bruins' scoring

outburst in Sunday's game
was something that he could

see coming.

**We've been waiting for

somethins like this to hap-

pen," A&ns said.

—Steve Fleischman

Junkermann
personal best

Starting his season one day

later than his teanunates, UCLA
distance runner Mark Junker-

muan made an impressive debut

in the San Diego/Michelob In-

door Games with a personal

record of 8:31.4 in the two-mile

see H0SPEDALE8. Page 21 See JUNKERMAN. Page 21

By Tom Sullivan ,

The number two ranked UCLA men's volleyball team stretched its

record to 21-3 with two impressive wins this weekend over UC Ir-

vine and San Diego State. The Bruins embarrassed Irvine, 15-3.

15-1, 15-2, and had an easy time with the Aztecs as they took them

in three games, 15-9, 15-3, and 15-5.
c iini tK^

In their Friday night match against the Anteaters of UCI, the

Bruinrwere simply dominating. Coach Al Scates was pleased with

'^^^vTrLSty^dSated every aspect of the game. We dominated

the net, we had great blocking, and our service game was on, he

The Bruin*" mentor used the game to give many of his players

valuable playing time and experience.

The Broins *en headed south for SDSU. where they rolled over

the Aztecs. The Bruins ended up with a .511 team hitting percentage

*"men asked about the key to his team's success, Scates said, "It's

our balance. It didn't matter who we went to."'

Don Dendinger followed up his strong performance ?8«n«/tan-

ford with a good weekend performance. The 6-6 junior had mne

kills aeainst SDSU and an incredible .900 percentage.

The Bruins used both matches to tune-up for the upcoming week,

probably the biggest week of the regular season. The Brums play

Siird-nmked Pepperdine and the number one team in *ejauo^

Penn State, this Friday and Saturday respecUvely. The ^av^^
currently undefeated (4-0) in WIVA league play and are tied for fi«

place with the Bruins. Pepperdine is the two-time defending national

chmpion. and the Bruinrhavc won four titles this decade, so

without question ^his is a big match.

'Til tell you why this ii a big match. Whoever wins this match

has a good chance to win the league and automatically qualify for

^'l^e*^^* St^^'m^h'has somewhat of a revenge factor involved

as the Nittany Lions defeated the Bruins last season at Pauley

ftivilion in three games. It is also a batUc of the top teams m the na-

tion, «*e Bruii^ and Lions hold the top two spots m the coaches

•^The Bruins also play Cal State Northridge on Wednesday night at

7:30 at Pauley Pavilion.
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WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

«A»i>AWT aLVD

.LV.IIAB01T

LOS ANGELES
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

(at Rampart Blvd.)

(213)389-9060

OTHER LOCATIONS: SEPUlVtOA • V*N JHf?
* "^E MCK • W^^^^

. ROWLAND HEIGHTS • LONG BEACH • PICO RMH» • HUNTINGTON PARK LA HABHA

• FOUNTAIN VALLEY • EL MONTE • WESTMINSTER • SANTA ANA

—The Jewish Graduate
Students Association

PRESENTS
THE LONG
AWAITED

MOVIE AND
DELI NIGHT

FEATURING

'THE FRISCO
KID"

STARRING. Gene WlWer. Harrison Ford

TUESDAY, FEB. 24
TONITE
5:30 PM

COST -$3.00

900 HILGARD
RSVP and QUESTIONS 208-3081

FRIDAY FEB. 27

Shabbat
with

DR. DOREEN
SEIDLER-FELLER

Clinical psychologist

^SEXUAL
DILEMBIAS OF
THE 80'S**

service - 6:30
dinner - 7:30
program - 8;45

at the Seldler-Feller's home
Cost: $4.50 members

$6.00 non-members

Please call early for resen/atlons

and location 206-3081.

sponsored by HHW Students Assodttlon

on the

t

Ozzle Volstad

Joel Conard/DaMy Bniin

DANCE

Come
Join
mUeVs
Flash &
TRASH

(Call local Hillel for info.)

AT UCLA HILLEL

900 HILGARD
FEB. 28th
8:30 p.fm.

In advance: $4.00 with actMty card. $5.00

without card

At ihe door: $6.00

$1 .00 dlecount If one brings a toy under

$5 00 for •Gramercy Houte
•<Gramercy House Is a shelter for

Jewish/Non^ewish families)

Oi

BRE^

FRENCH RIVIERA
-feJAUN-LES-PINS. COTE D'AZUR. FRANCE

Introducing for the very first time the

RIVIERA SPRING BREAK including f

Sr*0-^StS^'S^^^i'S^o.rr a? extra added bonus

•Double occupancy accommodations at CASTEL ARABEL

:l?r«Wi:M Royal Dutch Aimnes _
•Wine party, cheese party and create-your-own party

CaU
713-640-2200 Of s!!$U^^"rf
714-621-7405

"^^
B„.nv «11 this and a chance to party with other college students ^Q JTC
ftSSovirSfcoS for tKeScredibly low price of only: ^JfQ3

.. .>.. ' - • ^ — —'.^
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Gymnasts score big
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

After eight roller coaster years

of some disappointing finishes,

performances and lost dreams,

UCLA women's gymnastics

head coach Jerry Tomlinson may

finally accomplish the ultimate

achievement tor any coftegiate

coach, a national championship.

Currently ranked second in the

nation, the Bruins are off to their

best stafi ever. Only defending

national champion University of

Utah is ranked above the Bruins.

After last Saturday's meet

however, all that may change.

Under the supervision of Coach

Tomlinson and Assistant

Coaches Scott Bull and Valarie

Kondos, UCLA swept the

UCLA/L.A. Times Invitational

to raise its season record to 10-

0.

The Invitational is perhaps the

most highly recognized non-

championship event of the

season. Besides second-ranked

UCLA, the tournament featured

the talents of Arizona State Uni-

versity, the University of

Arizona, Cal State Fullerton,

and the University of Minnesota.

Four of the five competitors are

ranked in due Top 10.

Arizona State, the runner-up

of last year's NCAA Champion-

ship is currently rated sixth in

the nation and finished a distant

second last Saturday to UCLA.
The Bruins are scheduled to

travel to Arizona State to face

the Sun Devils in a dual meet

this Friday.

The University of Arizona

Wildcats, the number four team

in the nation, finished third at

the Invitational despite the fact

that they have been bettering

their performances in recent

meets. According to analysts,

the Wildcats are quickly rising to

national prominence in gym-

nastics.

Seventh-ranked Cal State

Fullerton posted a fourth place

finish. FuUerton's best, Tami

Elliot, a U.S. National Team
member, was unable to place in

the top three in individuid com-

petition. Elliot tied with Marie

Rothlisberger from Minnesota, a

former Olympian, to take fifth

place. Roedishberger, who com-

peted in 1984, was familiar with

the Pauley Pavilion setting but

was still unable to lead her Min-

nesota Gophers out of the cellar.

Traditionally, the Gophers are

not known for their gymnastic

ability, but were able to take se-

cond place in the Big- 10 Con-

ference last season.

Reviewing the scores of the

evening, the Bruins took the in-

dividual first place tide in every

event except for the uneven bars.

Sophomore Tanya Service, a two

time Daily Bruin and Pac-10

Gymnast of Uie Week who is

also up for All-American
honors, tied with Arizona's

Mary Kay Brown to take first

place in the vault with a 9.65.

Olympian Marie Roedishberger

took the uneven bars tide away

from UCLA's Birgit Schier with

a score of 9.7. Schier tallied a

^.65.
Service returned on the

balance beam to score the unof-

ficial highest beam score in the

nation of 9.75. Service's closest

competition came from her

teammate Jill Andrews, who
scored a 9.5. Service and Schier

tied with a score of 9.7 on the

floor exercise to capture diat

event.

Although many of die sanie

gymnasts top the scales in indi-

vidual scoring, die overall vic-

tory for the weekend was more

of a team effort. In previous

years, it seems diat the team

closeness was die missing factor

in UCLA gymnastics. This

season it is overflowing. Bruin

gymnasts who never got dieir

time in die limelight made an ir-

replaceable contribution to the

overall finale.

Amy Lucena for example,

completed her floor exercise per-

formance despite injuring her

ankle in one of her tumbling

runs. Freshman Shawn McGm-
nis, who spent die season on die

sidelines because of an injury,

made her first appearance in a

meet and managed to score a 9.5

on the uneven bars.

Much of the inspirational

credit goes to Bruin seniors

Karen McMullin, Lesley

Goldberg, and Trina Tinti, who

performed for die final time at

UCLA. After an emotional

flower presentation and recogni-

tion ceremony by Coach Tomlin-

son, the seniors made their

presence felt throughout the

tournament.

Associate Athletic Director

Mike Sondheimer summed up

die importance of die contribu-

tion of all die gymnasts when he

recommended that the entire

team be recognized in the Daily

Bruin's Addete of die Week sec-

tion.

**It's unfair to recognize only

one gymnast when all the others

made such a big contribution,"

he said. 7~

Now that the tournament is

over, the only obstacle that

stands between die Bruins and a

national tide is die University of

Nye
Hospedales

One Reporter's

Opinion

Superman flies high

way up in the sky,

because we believe he can.

But sometimes what we choose

to believe doesn't always work

out fine. It's all in die mind.

I don't know who said diose

words, but it fits nicely into

what I have to say. It's not easy

to discuss many things in life,

but sometimes you just have to

Suicide is a very touchy sub-

ject. And in sports, even mo/e

so. Much like an actor, an

addete's life is out in die open

for everyone to see. And when

an addete falls, everyone knows

about it, but seldom knows the

reason why.

On Nov. 19. 1986, former

UCLA receiver, Al Wilson,

allegedly walked or ran into traf-

fic on die San Diego Freeway,

and was killed in an apparent

suicide. WUson. 23, reportedly

despondent when he was not

signed by a pro football team,

played for die Bruins last year.

See NYE, Page 23

J«ff CMser/Daily Bruin

UCLA's Tanya Service wor) the floor exercise, the

vault ar\d balar)ce beam to lead UCLA to a first place

finish in the LA. Times/UCLA Invitational.

It
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Utah. Utah is scheduled to nost

die NCAA Championship Tour-

nament which is scheduled to be

held on April 22-24
.

"They're tough at home,"

said Coach Tondinson, **diey

are the only team to have never

lost at home." However, Utah

has shown its human side as they

lost to Alabama over the

weekend on an away trip. As a

result, UCLA has taken die

honor of being the only

undefeated team in the nation.

The majority of die gymnasts

declined from predicting a

championship, but those who did

gave a positive response.

Analysts now have narrowed die

competition into a two-team race

between UCLA and Utah, but

Coach Tomlinson has not ruled

out the possiblity of Alabama

and Georgia finishing strong.

Rtehird Mufphy«)dly Bfuln

Brant Jobe, of UCLA, was the only amateur ta

compete In the LA. Open golf tournament held

last week.

Jobe, ex-Bruins

star in LA Open
By Kevin Donahue

Several ex-UCLA golfers were prominent in a Los Angeles

Open diat had to go to a sudden-deadi playoff Sunday to

determine the champion.

The tournament, played at die Riviera Country Club, was

won by T.C. Chen. Chen made par on die first hole of sud-

den-deadi to capture die $108,000 first prize.

After die regulation 72 holes on die par-71 course, Chen was

tied widi Ben Crenshaw. Bodi sank clutch birdie putts on 18 to

move past Danny Edwards, who had also been in the running.

On die par five 17di hole, Edwards hit his diird shot into die

rough and again made a bogey.

"I just had a bad lie and couldn't do anydiing widi it (die

ball)/' Edwards said.

When Crenshaw and Chen again parred, it made for a

three-way tie at eight-under-par going into the 18th hole.

In die playoff, Crenshaw hooked his drive on 15, and die

ball landed on a cart padi. He had to scramble from there, and

hit a nice bunker shot to leave himself with a four-foot putt to

save par and continue die playoff. But he missed left and the

tournament was Chen's.

The 61st L.A. Open also saw a number of golfers widi Brum

lovalties do well.

Steve Pate, die 1983 College Player of die Year for UCLA,
shot 68 and 67 on Samrday and Sunday, respectively, to finish

in a tie for fourth at seven-under-par.

Dufiy Waldorf, who won 1985 Player of die Year honors as

a Bruin, played well throughout the tournament. After the third

round on Saturday, he was at three-under-par and within strik-

ing distance of the leaders. He finished with a 76 in Sunday s

final round to make his final tally two-over-par 286.

Ironically, Corey Pavin, who won Player of the Year honors

at UCLA in 1981, did not make die cut. Pavin shot a solid 69,

in Thursday's first round. But on Friday he struggled, and only

managed a 77. With 146 he missed the cut by one stroke.

Pavin had entered the tournament as the leading money win-

ner on the tour. He was considered a favorite to win at Riviera

after posting wins at both the Hawaiian Open and the Bob

Hope Classic earlier this year.

Also failing to make the cut was current UCLA golfer

Brandt Jobe. Jobe, the only amateur competing in the tourna-

ment, shot 155 in the first tvfo rounds.

/^ -

Hoop Preview
Women of Westwood to face

the Women of Troy tonight In

the Sports Arena.

See Page 36.

Cloudy with Showers
Today's high will be a cold 53 with a low of

43. Clearing and gusty winds on Thursday.

High: 59.

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)

•

University of Calitornia, Los Angeles (213) 825-9898

fit 10UC struggles with fl

of qualified applicants
By Glenn Adams
Education Editor

SchoolThe flood of applications

to the University of
California is occurring at

such a rapid rate that it is uC-wide
questionable whether the

system will be able to con- yQg
dnue its policy of offering yQ[)
all qualified students ad- yCl
mission at some campus, a UCLA
UC Riverside administrator tlCR

said. UCSD
**At die present time, UCSB

diat is true, diat if diey are UCSC
eligible, diere will be an

opening for them
somewhere,** said Fred

Zucker, assistant vice

chancellor for enrollment

and management at UC
Riverside. "But diere is

tremendous pressure on

diat.'*

As Riverside is die sole

UC campus who diis year is able to reconsider

diose turned down to odier UC campuses,

diese come as ominous words for high school

students who wish to attend die University of

California and marginally qualify for die UC
system

Applications r«c«iv-

•d by third wmIc
Jan. 1986

43.458*

20,106
1 1 ,693

12,037
21.440
4.728
6.057
16.984
7,210

Applications racaiv-

ad by third waak
Jan. 1987

Parcantaga

48,064* +11%

21,511
11,911

12,504
23,743
6,871

18.210
19.053
10.449

+ 7%
+ 2%
+ 4%
+ 11%
+ 45%
+ 13%
+ 12%
+ 45%

Task force to^

study UCLA
safety, thefts

* Figures do not add up because of the multi-

ple application filing process.

Source: Michael Lasslter, assistant director of

UC news service

and SAT scores are scaled against each odier,

and variations result. ...
Along widi UC Santa Cruz, UC Riverside

was one of two campuses with a dramadc 45

percent increase in applications in one year,

^^ comparing figures from die diird week in 1986

cSSenUv a 3 3 to 3.4^grade point average" widi figures from die same week in 1987.

anS a nOO on die S^hoiastU: Aptimde Test are Besides overtaking die 1 1 percent increase m

die general requirements, in addition to a cer-
p ^

tain high school curriculum. However, GPA See UU. fag© o

By Brian Bossert
Staff Writer

A joint UCLA administra-

tion-Academic Senate task force

has been established to examine

die problems of campus safety

and equipment security and

make suggestions on what can be

done to prevent those problems.

**The task force will be look-

ing at the problems to see if

somediing can be done (in addi-

tion to) just educating the facul-

ty,'* said David Chapman, Aca-

demic Senate chairman.

The goal of the task force.

Chapman said, is to create a

safer community at the universi-

ty, but added diat everything

people would like to do cannot

be done because of fiscal con-

straints.

Chapman, also a biology pro-

fessor, said die task force origi-

nated widi concerns die faculty

raised about physical security,

such as computer and purse

thefts, and personal safety.

**We thought that now was the

time to look at die problems,**

he said.

The task force will view die

issues of security in a dispas-

sionate way. Chapman said, to

find out what is practical and

impractical and what is fiscally

possible and impossible.

The task force will consist of

UCLA faculty, staff and a grad-

uate and undersraduate student.

Chapman said that many safe-

ty and security problems arise

because people forget that

"UCLA is a small city and has

all of the problems of a city.**

Seek solution to thefts

In the area of equipment secu-

rity, die task force will be at-

tempting to find solutions to the

problems of computer, purse and

wallet diefts. **I know of direc

computer thefts in this depai^-

ment (biology) alone in die last

year and just today (Feb. 20)

there was a wallet theft of one of

See TASK FORCE, Page 12

Editor's Note: This is the second of a two-

part story.

By Kevin J. Messick

The consensus of two legal experts diat

publication of die controversial Feb. 11

**UC Rooster*' comic strip is protected

by die First Amendment has focused at-

tention on control of content in die Daily

Bruin. ^ . u . •

Specifically, die issue under debate is

whedier a public college publisher enjoys

die same rights and powers of control as

die publisher of a conunercial paper.

The publisher of a commercial news-

paper finances publication and has com-

plete control over die newspaper: He/

she can hire and fire staff at will, censor

content for any reason and even halt

distribution of an edition, according to

Mark Goodman, executive director of die

Student Press Law Center in Washington,

Goodman was one of die two lawyers

who said publication of die comic was

Board's role, power• !•

protected by die First

Amendment. The
Student Press Law
Center — a non-

profit organization

ninded by individual

contributions, profes-

sional media and
journalism educators
— provides high
school and college

media with legal ad-

vice.

With regard to

public school
publishers, the
Supreme Court ruled

'Comm Board is infring-

ing on the rights of the

free press by man-
dating a policy pro-

hibiting the pubiication

of anything.'
— Marie Goodman

Student Press Law Center

executive director

and is distributed

outsidethe
classroom. If it is a

forum, then even
**indirect*' forms of

censorship are im-

permissible (Zucker

V. Panitz).

The 5di U.S. Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals

explained why a uni-

versity publisher
does not have the

same powers as
private publishers

(Bazaar v. Fortune).

**The university

in 1975 diat die state cannot censor ex- here is clearly an arm of the state and

pre sion which takes place in a state- dus single fact will always d^^^^^

established -public forum- (Southeastern from die purely private P^Wishcrs a^ fa^

Promotions v. Conrad). State public as censorsh^
"/wuh^rufetSrSce a

forums include universities, city parks seems a well-established mle that o^^^^^

and school auditoriums, among odiers. university recopiizes
«J^^^"^^^^^

Courts have recognized diat a publica- diat has elements ^^f fr^ exp^e^^
}^

tion is a forum if if publishes news, stu- can act to censor duit express on oidy if

dent editorials and fetters to die editor it acts consistent with First

Amendment constitutional guarantees.**

the ruling states.

In 1980, Federal Judge G. Ernest

Tidweirs decision further illustrated that

school administrators cannot exercise

unlawful editorial control direcdv by cen-

soring content (Reineke v. Cobb Coun-

ty School District).

**Speech cannot be stifled by die state

merely because it would perhaps draw

adverse reaction from the majority of

people," Tidwell said.

Private v. public publisher

Control of content policy would be

resolved in a decision about whether the

ASUCLA Communications Board is a

private publisher or an agent of the state.

Comm Board publishes die Daily Bruin,

die six special interest papers and year-

book Bruin Life and manages radio sU-

tion KLA.
But journalists and administrators

See COMM BOARD, Page 2

„, Ki^#^^a—Kramer reflects on more than 40 years

rllQn NOOn. as a Hollywood producer and director ^~HB€K5< cso

By Anne Chappell,

Staff Writer

His modier wanted him to be a

lawyer, but he yearned for film

experience, so at age 19 he set

off for California and a diree-

mondi studio **deal.**

Today, reflecting on more

dian 40 years as a Hollywood

fiUn producer, Stanley Kramer is

uncertain where his work has

taken him: **Somewherc between

Sylvester Sullone and space

dicrc is probably a place for

* me. . .

He is serving now as artist in

residence at UCLA*s College of

Fine Arts.

Nominated for 85 Oscars and

wmners of at least 15, Kramer's

fihns are considered classics but

his own history is more modest.

**I grew up as a product of the

New York City school system —
my whole class was out of col-

lege by 18 or 19,** he says.

**The schools were overcrowded

so they skipped us ahead in the

elementary grades.**

At New York University, he

heard about a program for East

Coast writers and editors. Twen-

tiedi Century Fox was bringing

college students to Hollywood

for three months of studio work.

**It was really a publicity

ploy,** he says in retrospect.

**N(Axxiy read what we*d writ-

ten.**

Ploy or not, the trip to

California sparked a lifetime of

working with some of the

greatest actors and actresses. But

it wasn*t all planned; Kramer

didn't even have die fare home.

**At die end of die diree mon-

dis, they let us out. The other

three guys went home; I

See^RAMER, PagelO

Bfmdtm^fWm, Staff Writer
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WORLD CLASS
SERVICES

SUITE 100
THE BEAUTY SALON OFWESTWOOD

Exceptional (^fer By Marika

DESIGN HAIRCUTS (inch shampoo & blowdiy)

$1.2 w/ad(ieg$30)

PERMS or HiGHUGHTS
$30 w/ad (reg $70)

Monday to Saturdayl736 Westwoojl Blvd. only by .pp«^

THINKING OFA CAREER INHEALTH CARE?

WHAT A DIFFERENCE ONE YEAR CAN MAKE!
If you like working with people and have a background in basic sciences a

chaUenging career as a RESPIRATORYCAREPRACTITIONER may be just

for you! One year of intensive training from the UCLA Medical Center-SMC

School of Respiratory Therapy plus your UCLA science background can

place you in a rewarding profession where you will be a key member ot the

health care team. Respiratory Care Practitioners work in a variety of paUent

care areas ranging from newborn intensive care to adult pulmonary

rehabilitation. Employment opportunities are good, wages are competitive,

and the UCLA-SMC program has a history of 100% job placement!

Tormore inlormation, please ctntact: Mel Welch, RCP, ^f^^^o^^' ^^^
Cynthia Hashemi at (213) 825-7222
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PRESENTS:
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MANAGEMENT
NIGHT

featuring:

' NORTHROP * HEWLETT-PACKARD
' INTERVEN VENTURE CAPITALISTS

All majors ujclcomc pcrtincnl lo many fields.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25TH
7:00 P.M. HAINES 118

Fui. bylheCPCotthc
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COIVIM BOARD: Censorship

Continued from Page 1 '

AW.oree over whether Comm Board is a state or private publisher,
disagrw o^er wne^c

administrative input on the Comm

BcS^^le Cl his one administration and one faculty repre-

"S^'tiVVu^^^^^ H-y'^ - CO"- ^-d

''^Zi^Z^^^C^^ the Conun Board policy

pSS Ss^that -perpetuate derogatory, cultural or ethnic

stTr!wty^^^^ when asking for puniUve measures to be brought

"^^-The^CoS^^ is infringing on tfie rights of the free press by

mandating a policy prohibiting the publication of anything Good-

man said **They may advise the editor of their concerns, but their

Tempts to exercise direct control over the newspaper are invalid.

"The imoortant factor is that the editor is vested with the ultimate

authority in^deciding editorial content or whether or not to publish a

soecific item " Goodman said.

Ron Bell editor-in-chief of the Daily Bruin, agrees. **I think the

Comm Board is a state body. Besides the fact that it has ad-

ministrators and faculty sitting on it, it has students appointed by the

graduate and undergraduate student government presidents. The

powers of student government presidents, and student government in

general, come from the state by way of the UC regents,'; Bell said.

**The members of Comm Board, therefore, are appointed by dele-

gated powers of authority from the state of California. Being agents

'There comes a point when a publisher

has to retain some sort of authority over

the editoriai content and policies of the

paper. I don't Icnow where that line would

be drawn, but I don't see the Comm
Board as just an advisory committee to

the Bruin.'
— Thomas Lifka

administrative representative to Comm Board

of the state, they do not have the legal right to control the content of

a newspaper," Bell said.
"*

.

However, Assistant Vice Chancellor Thomas Lifka, administrative

representative to the Comm Board, disagreed.

**rm not ready to accept that the Conun Board is a creature of the

state," Lifka said. "Our Conun Board consists primarily of students

and is funded not by the university directly, but by ASUCLA.
ASUCLA enjoys a quasi-independent legal status from the universi-

ty, thus removing it from status as a state agent.

'*There comes a point when a publisher has to retain some sort of

authority over the ^itorial content and policies of the paper,** Lifka

said. "I don't know where that line would be drawn, but I don't see

the Comm Board as just an advisory conmiittee to the Bruin,** Lifka

said.

Jonathan Varat, UCLA professor of law and expert on First

Amendment rights, said, '*The question of the Conun Board*s rela-

tionship to the university, and in turn their relationship to the Bcuin,

is not clear. Is Conun Board's power delegated by the state?**

The preamble to the Conun Board constitution states, **We, sm-

dents, faculty, and administration of UCLA, by authority of the

president of the university and the chancellor of the Los Angeles

campus, and subscribing to the regulations and policies of the Uni-

versity, so establish this Constitution . .
.**

Varat said, "The essential question that must be addressed is

*whose paper is it?' Is it a private paper or does it speak solely for

the university? The Bruin lies somewhere in between."

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the UCLA Dai-
ly Brum's stock in trade. But as the newspaper's staff deals
with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-
fortunately, are bound to occur. When mistakes do occur, it is

The Bruin's policy to correct them quickly and prominently in
this position. Errors may be brought to the attention of the
editors by calling (213) 825-2795 or 825-9898.
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Caught in the rain

This lone bicyclist and his dog must battle the elements on a not-so-typical day

approaching Westwood Village on Gayley Avenue.

Califomia submitted as site of

atom-smashing research facility

By Pete Trujillo

Gov. George Deukmejian and state business and

labor leaders are currently developing a proposal

that would bring President Reagan's proposed

$4.4 billion atom-smashing research facility to

Califomia.

The Superconducting Super Collider, or SSC,

would be the world's largest circular tunnel sub-

atomic particle accelerator. The SSC would cause

two separate beams of protons traveling at nearly

the speed of light in opposing directions to smash

into each other head-on.

This smashing would occur at random points in

the tunnel and would produce ** sub-atomic

debris/' according to Charles Buchanan, a pro-

fessor of physics at UCLA. The debris would

then be studied to provide scientists with insight

into the building blocks of matter and the origms

of the universe.

The proposed site for the SSC is in an area east

of Stockton in Northern Califomia. The site was

chosen by a team of the top scientists of the Uni-

versity of Califomia, Stanford University and the

Califomia Institute of Technology.

Recent developments using relatively cheaper

methods of atom research have brought the con-

struction of the SSC into question by some

physicists. But because these new methods may

take 15 to 20 years to be fully developed and

understood, it is believed that construction of the

SSC is generally expected to begin as planned in

the next few years, said John Dawson, UCLA
physics professor.

However, Princeton physicist Phillip Anderson,

who opposes the SSC construction in its currently

proposed form, may submit a request to delay the

construction for a year so that the newly

developed methods can be considered, according

to a UCLA physics department member.

**The project would be a boost to the state's

economy and scientific and technological leader-

ship, and would further strengthen Califomia's

position at the leading edge of particle physics

research," said UC President David P. Gardner.

The chairman of the Califomia SSC Steering

Committee. William Baker, added. "Califomia

possesses a pool of scientific talent and technolog-

ical and industrial resources which is the envy of

the world." Baker is also UC vice president for

See ATOM-SMASHER, Page 12

UniCamp
Annual basketball luncheon

to benefit official charities

ByCheriLand

Bruins and Trojans will join forces to help the ninth annual

basketball luncheon today at the Century Plaza Hotel, one day

before the two schools face each other m their rival basketball

game.
* ^ r^ r^

The luncheon, sponsored by the Rotary Club of Century Ci-

ty, is traditionally held one day before the Trojan-Bruin

basketball game at the Sports Arena. —
The purpose of the luncheon is to raise funds to benefit

UCLA's UniCamp and USC's Troy camp — both student-

operated summer camps for underprivileged and disabled

children between the ages of eight and 14.

Bruin Basketball Coach Walt Hazzard, the UCLA basketball

players, UCLA Athletic Director Peter Dalis, USC Coach

George Raveling, the Trojan players and USC Athletic Direc-

tor Mike McGee will attend the luncheon.

UCLA Chancellor Charies Young and other athletes will also

attend.

The USC song giris and marching band will perform at this

year's luncheon, which will start at 1 1:45 a.m. and end around

2 p.m. UCLA and USC altemate providing entertainment.

The program will commence with an introduction by Mike

Walden, a radio and television sportscaster who will be master

of ceremonies for the luncheon, and the pledge of allegiance

led by a young Troy camper, according to Anne Chin, a

UniCamp Board of Directors member.

Next, the event will spotlight a slide show of orevious

UniCamp sessions and interviews with Hazzard and Raveling

and UCLA basketball captain Reggie Miller and USC captain

Derek Dowell. Walden will conduct the interviews.

A raffle, conducted by a UniCamper, will award four lun-

cheon guests one of four prizes: two autographed basketballs

— one signed by Hazzard and the other by Raveling — and

two pairs of tickets to tomorrow's basketball game.

All proceeds from the luncheon will bo to UniCamp,

UCLA^ official charity since 1935, and to USC's Troy camp.

This year, luncheon organizers expect to raise $10,000, which

will be split equally.

Over the years, UniCamp has provided sununer camp to

more than 50,000 underprivileged, blind, diabetic, deaf, men-

tally handicapp^ and physically abused children from the Los

Angeles area. This year 900 children are expected to attend.

UniCamp holds six sununer camp sessions at the Barton flats

area of the San Bemardino mountains. For one week the

children participate in recreation, crafts, water sports, archery,

mountain camping and nature activities.

Robert Bond, member of UniCamp board of directors and

chairman of UniCamp Week, described UniCamp as a "refuge

from the inner-city dwelling of some of the children."

"It gives the counselors and the kids a chance to get away

from city life." he said. He said approximately 200 counselors

will attend. .•,-»«
The actual cost for a week session at UmCamp is $175 per

camper, but UniCamp only charges $15 for transportation.

food and sleeping bags, said Chin.
. ^ .. ,

According to Chin, the $15 fee can be waived by people in

financial difficulty. "No one is kept out," she said.

In addition to the money raised at the luncheon, UniCamp

raises two-thirds of its operating funds from proceeds raised

during spring Mardi Gras. said Chin.

Presidential candidate Robertson delivers first speech
_ . ., J b. D^k^r».«n •Tvi^ s«en the harmonv that exists in know what they're talki

__Ji

t

By Ron Zollman, Staff \Nriter

Evangelist Pat Robertson, a 1988

presidential aspirant, delivered, his first

speech to a large Jewish audience since

announcing his interest in the office.

Robertson addressed 150 people at a

lunch sponsored by the Community Rela-

tions Committee of the Jewish Federation

Council. Following his remarks, con-

troversy arose during a question and

answer session.

Support for Israel

In his prepared remarks, Robertson

said that in 1974, during an Arab oil em-

bargo designed to put pressure on Israel's

allies, he spoke to Israel's Prime Minister

Yitzak Rabin. Rabin asked Robertson to

tell people in America, waiting in long

lines for gasoline, not to "substitute ex-

pediency for principle," Robertson said.

That evening, Robertson said he
**looked over Jemsalem and I made a

solemn commitment to the Lord. I swore

by the most solenm oath I could that . .

I would stand with Israel and the

aspirations of all Jewish people around

the world.

•Tvc seen the harmony that exists in

Southem Lebanon between the civilians

and the Israeli soldiers," Robertson said.

"And we've shared some of the burdens

with our Israeli friends, not the least of

which is that our (Christian Broadcast

Network television) station has been

blown up three times.'*

Robertson went on to voice support for

moving the United States embassy in

Israel to Jerusalem from Tel Aviv, and

opposition to arms sales to Jordan and

giving up the West Bank. "When people

talk about giving up the West Bank.'* as

-Arab states have proposed, "they don't

know what they're talking about," he

said. "Israel must have secure borders."

On the topic of Israel, he concluded.

**My conunitmcnt to Israel is not based

on the fact that this is a quote * land-based

aircraft carrier for the U.S.' It's based on

the deep-seated feeling that this is an out-

post of liberty and democracy and

freedom."

Domestic concerns

'*I know that many of you are con-

See INITtAL, Page 1
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Researchers Identify five factors which may help predict AIDS

By Sarah Suk
Staff Writer •

- Researchers at the UCLA
School of Public Health and

three other study centers have

identified five factors that may

help predict the likelihood of

AIDS developing among people

who test positive for the AIDS

virus, the human inunune defi-

ciency virus (HIV).

Found to be independently

related to developing AIDS, the

five factors associated with

HIV-positive subjects who
subsequently developed AIDS

include history of sex with so-

meone who developed AIDS and

a low HIV antibody level, said

Roger Detels. professor of

epidemiology at the UCLA
School of Public Health.

Another factor is a high level

of antibodies to cvtomegalovirus.

Detels said. "We're not sure

about the kinds of diseases this

virus, found in almost all

homosexual men, causes," he

said, "but the antibody level is a

marker of the magnitude of the

body's immune responses."

The decreased number of T-

helper lymphocytes is another

possible indication, he said.

"The HIV infects and kills the

T-helper. which is t major
cellular component of the body's

inunune system." he said.

Finally, an increased number

of T-suppressor lumphocytes
may alio predict the risk of

developing AIDS. Detels said.

"The elevation in the T-sup-

pressor. another major compo-
nent of the cells of the inunune

system, indicates an attempt to

control infection." he said.

Detels said some of these fac-

tors may simply be markers of

the progression of AIDS while

others may suggest causes of

AIDS.
The results of this study,

which is part of an ongoing

research to determine why some

HIV-infected people go on to

develop AIDS while others do

not. does not mean that someone

infected with HIV who currently

does not have any of the factors

will not develop AIDS. Detels

said.

** Rather, it indicates that

HIV-infected persons who have

one or more of the factors

See AIDS VIRUS, Page 13
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Lawyer Gloria
By Lisa Bnizzone

Despite a low audience turnout which

the Gay and Lesbian Association (GALA)

attributed to a misprint in a Daily Brum

ad, feminist lawyer Gloria Allred spoke

for more than an hour after GALA pres-

ented her with their first annual Outstan-

ding Acheivement Award Monday even-

ins
Kicking off Gay and Lesbian

Awareness Week, the event was incor-

recUy listed in Monday's Bruin as star-

ting at 9 p.m. - five hours later than

GALA had asked Allred to appear at

Young 2224.
.

Attempts to correct the mistake with a

message on GALA's office phone-recor-

ding machine and the distribution of hast-

ily made flyers were largly ineffective,

but Allred was undaunted.

Dressed in a red suit, she entered the

neariy empty auditorium promptly at 5

p m. and graciously accepted the award.

GALA Co-chairman Doug Walters pres-

ented her with a token plaque, commen-

ding Allred's ^'innumerable and immea-

surable contribututions to the gay and

lesbian community.*'

Allred has received many such awards

for her activist work, both locally and na-

tionally, including President Reagan s

1986 President's Volunteer Action Award

and the National Association of Federal

Investigator's 1986 Public Service

Award*

Allral said she was honored to receive

the GALA award, calling, it **a statement

of the goals and aspiraUons of tiie gay

and lesbian community here at UCLi^

and of its hopes to have a life tiiat is free

of discrimination, free of harassment

(and) free of persecution.

Allred described some of her cases that

directiy address homosexual rights to tne

audience of approximately 25 people. m
the Boys Market Case, for example,

Allred is representing three homosexual

men who are suing the supermar^f
J^'

derogatory remarks employees made over

the public address system.

-The term 'faggot,' " she said, *;is as

insulting to gay men as the word nigger

is to blacks, 'broad' is to women, kike

is to jews, and 'wop' is to Italians. When

such words are used to attempt to restrict

access to business establishments, they

violate the law."

In the widely publicized Valerie

Heekin v. Six Flags Magic Mountain

case, Allred represented a women who

complaints from employee sparen«,wno

did not want the.r ch'Wren wrtness.ng

"alternate lifestyles. Allred won

case, upholding the nghB orgays ano

lesbians to gather publically m any

business establishment.

Je^L=^alSXt^S?i
^t^j'SS'si^Ke at length about one

SoSrcarAlir'^pSea'^-fJ's-
Sswhrsued the lis Angeles resuu-

ram for cle-jying U,em acces ,to one^of

^aurSy we^r^not °a" Uosexual

couple.

-It will be known as a landmark that

abolished the concept of separate but

equal for homosexuals ... *^omosex-

Zs do not have to ride in the back of

the bus or sit in the back of the restaurant

anymore."

Allred often mentioned other minority

rights with homosexual rights, underscor-

ing one of the hour's themes: all minority

rights are inextricably bound to each

other "When we talk about equal rights

we have to include equal rights for all

groups. We can't just say blacks We
shouldn't just say women. We should talk

about all groups who don't hava their

equal rights," she said.

**None of us have our rights unless all

of us have our rights
.

"

Allred explained that her role in

eliminating discrimination begins where

businesses leave off If businesses don t

do it economically, she said, Glona is

here to do it legally."

On a political level, Allred suggested

organization and ftmdraising as the action

homosexuals should take. "Gays and les-

bians, by organizing, are going to win

new respect, new laws, changes in the

courts (and) changes in the legislature.

Organization and ftindraising for can-

didates who support gay and lesbian

causes are what this country understands

and what it's all about."

Although Allred admitted she was "not

too optimistic" about the ftiture of civil

rights in California for the next decade,

she closed her speech on an upbeat note.

- *'We are going to fight back and win,

she pledged, '*and I look forward to

fighting the good fight with all of you.

ly-
Pentagon official, professor debate arms control Issues

:f

By Michael Suzuki

Disagreeing with each other

on almost all points, a Pentagon

official and a Stanford Universi-

ty physicist discussed the conse-

quences of a possible decision to

deploy "Star Wars."
Richard N. Perie, assistant

secretary Of defense for interna-

tional security policy, and

Wolfgang K. H. Panofsky,

director emeritus of the Stanford

Linear Accelerator Center, spoke

to a UCLA Extension class of

approximately 100 people in 39

Haines Hall on die question

'*Does Arms Control Still Have

a Role to Play?"

The Strategic Defense Initia-

tive (SDI), popularly known as

"Star Wars," was the session's

major issue. In a March 1983

speech President Reagan first

promoted SDI as an active

defense that would render offen-

sive ballistic missiles "impotent

and obsolete."

Panofsky was critical of the

possibility that the Reagan ad-

ministration might soon make a

commitment to deploy SDI. He

said such a decision "would set

back the entire arms control

regime for a very, very long

time."
. ,,^

Perle defended SDI, saying I

find extraordinarily facile and

shallow the notion that any

defense is somehow dangerously

destabilizing, when we go to

great lengths" to provide passive

defenses "that many critics of SDI

"heartily approve."
.

The assistant secretary pointed

to hardening of Minuteman

missile silos and the stationing of

missiles in undetectable sub-

marines as two means of passive

defense now used by the United

States.

Panofsky said positions within

the United States government

concerning the objectives of SDI

are "hopelessly inconsistent. T

The 1986 meeting in Reyk-

javik between Reagan and Soviet

General Secretary Mikhail Gor-

bachev will have lasting impact,

Perle believes. He said the 50

percent reduction of strategic of-

fensive forces anc| near-elimina-

tion of intermediate range

missiles discussed there will be

the basis of ftiture arms control

talks.

Panofsky said one benefit of

the Reykjavik meeting is that

both the U.S. and the Soviet

Union are now considering the

potential impact of cutting

strategic ballistic weapons by

more than 50 percent.

Proposals to eliminate nuclear

weapons from the American and

Russian arsenals are "not real,"

Panofsky said. Verification

would be so intrusive as to be

unacceptable to both nations, he

said. The remaining British,

Chinese and French nuclear

forces would also complicate the

situation, he added.

The two speakers disagreed

sharply over arms control

agreements negotiated in the past

including the unratified treaty

produced by the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks (SALT II) in

1979.

Perie said there is "a great

deal of evidence" Uiat the Soviet

Union has violated SALT II. He
disputed Moscow's claim that

the Soviet SS-25 ballistic rocket

does not viplate the treaty's limit

on new ty^ of missiles.

Verification of the SALT II

agreement by the U.S. is imped-

ed by Soviet encryption or

scrambling of data from its

rocket tests, Perle said. Such a

degree of encryption is forbic

See STAR WARS, Page 1
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By Kevin J. Messicit

The 12th annual "Red Light

Affair" has been turned into a

philanthropic event this year

with ftinds raised being donated

to the Juvenile Diabetes Founda-

tion.

The invitarion-only event,

scheduled for March 1 at the

Palace in Hollywood, is orga-

nized by UCLA's Zeta Beta Tau

(ZBT) fraternity.

"Due to the enormous success

of the event in the past, we

decided to have a mandatory

donation of $5 per couple which

will be given to charity," said

David Rutberg, ZBT publicity

chairman.

The Juvenile Diabetes Founda-

tion was founded in 1970 by

parents of diabetic children. This

year, the foundation has awarded

$6 million to diabetic research

and, to date, has given more

than $36 million to research, ac-

cording to the foundation.

Diabetes is a chronic
metabolic disorder which
adversely affects the body's abil-

ity to manufacture and utilize in-

sulin, a hormone necessary for

the conversion of food into

energy. .

Juvenile diabetics must inject

insulin daily in order to stay

alive. Diabetes is the third

leading cause of death in this

country, behind heart disease

and cancer, affecting 11 million

Americans.
The event will be sponsored

by several representatives of the

entertainment industry, including

Pacific Theatres, Columbia Pic-

tures, AMC Theatres, De
Laurentis Entertainment Group

and Mann Theatres.

In addition, private donations

and ftinds allocated out of ZBl s

budget will contribute toward the

financial expenses of the event,

Rutberg said.

"The cost to hold an event of

this size requires close to

$10,000. However, with the ti-.

nances being divided between

our sponsors and private sup-

port, our goal is to donate

$5,000 to the Juvenile Diabetes

Foundation," Rutberg explained.

"The headlining band will be

the Timex Social Club, whose

current song 'Rumors' is popular

among local radio stations," he

said. The band will also be ac-

companied by a DJ and the in-

credible light show that accom-

panies a normal Palace show,

Rutberg added.

Further information about the

event can be obtained from the

event chairmen, Jason Spitz and

Randy Moss, or by contacting

ZBT.

.»•

Coming
To Ackerman Grand

Ballroom
March 7
8:00 p.m.

*

dmHABLES

Sponsored Byt witli JAMES VALENTINO
& THE LIMOUSINES -

tickets: $10.00 Advance
-

—

$ 13.00 At the Door
Available exclusively at James West CTO

CAMPUS EVENTS 24-HOaR HOTLINE - 825-1070

*<•
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HALFORD FAIRCHILD

TENURE RESOLUTION

WHEREAS Only 2% of the UCI-A faculty is

of African Decent, grossly

underrepresenting the Black

population of California and the

Los Angeles area,

WHEREAS Over 90% of the Psychology

Department voted to offer

tenure to Halford Fairchild bas-

ed on his quality teaching and

research,

WHEREAS Halford Fairchild. current presi-

dent of the Association of Black

Psychologists, is well

respected in the field of

Psychology as a whole,

WHEREAS Professor Fairchild's work in

the Center for Afro-American

Studies at UCLA has been an

integral part of his research

and applied instruction; work

which has been totally dis-

counted by the Academic
Senate,

WHEREAS Of those outside the depart-

ment considered professor

-Fairchild's tenure, "only one

^as'a psychologist, and that

one psychologist, of course,

was strongly in support of my
promotion. It was really the

Council on Academic Person-

nel, the Provost and Dean that

created problems for me. And

out of the people that are in

those agencies, only two were

social scientists. None had any

expertise in Afro-American

Studies,"

WHEREAS UCLA students and represen-

tative groups have acclaimed

professor hairchild's teaching

ability and interest in

undergraduate education,

WHEREAS The Undergraduate Students

Association Council has an

obligation to act upon student

: concerns, including the need

for qualified instructors, fair

representation in faculty hirina,

and pertinent education for all

students, including the specific

educational needs of Third

World Students,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT The
Undergraduate Students—~ Association Council supports

Halford Fairchild in his current

suit against the U.C. Regents

and respectfully urges the

Chancellor and the Academic

Senate to review the denial of

his tenure

MARTIN LUTHER
KING JR.

RECOGNITION
RESOLUTION

BUST M.S. MONTH
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. lead

the struggle for freedom and

self-determination in the United

States; and

WHEREAS the Undergraduate Student

Association Council recognizes

the contributions of Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr. to society; and

WHEREAS there is a clear need for the en-

tire UCLA campus to recognize

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

achievements; and

WHEREAS the ASUCLA Board of Conrol

passed a motion that endorsed

the idea of a bust and suitable

display commemorating Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr.; and

WHEREAS this project has received over-

whelming support from student

organizations including Black

Student Alliance, Jewish Stu-

dent Union, Asian Coalition,

and the Interfraternity Council

to name a few; and

WHEREAS the bust will be donated to the

UCLA campus and the Alpha

Phi Alpha fraternity will raise

the remaining funds necessary

for its installation; and

WHEREAS Meyerhoff park is a free speech

area, and an ideal place to

commemorate the ideals that

Dr. King represented;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the

Undergraduate Student

Association Council endorse

the concept of a bust and

display commemorating Martin

- Luther King Jr. to be placed in

Meyerhoff park in order to

recognize Dr. King's stature as
. an internationally Known
American leader.

^^i» iwAi.^— -^ ft»

WHEREAS Multiple Sclerosis is a major

neurological disease of young

adults with no known cause or

cure, afflicting two million peo-

ple worldwide and striking 200

new people each week, and

WHEREAS Students Against Multiple

Sclerosis is a new national col-

legiate movement which will in-

crease the public's awareness

of multiple sclerosis while

establishing long-term fund

raising support for the National

Multiple Sclerosis Society, and
ft

WHEREAS Students Against Multiple

Sclerosis embodies the spirit of

voluntarism and charitable giv-

ing, and

WHEREAS The students at the University

of California in Los Angeles

have dedicated themselves to

being part of the generation

which can eradicate multiple

sclerosis through the involve-

ment of our campus, communi-

ty, and fellow citizens in educa-

tional and fund raising events

throughout the month of

February, 1987;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED

That the Undergraduate
Students Association Council

at the University of California

Los Angeles unanimously

_ declares the month of February

as

RIICT MS MONTH

and encourages the entire stu-

dent body to support and par-

ticipate in this worthy program.

i.^

i

I

I

sponsored by USAC
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UC: Will all

Continued from Page 1

Qualified students bfe adii^lttedto some campus?

hi

overall UC applications by a

wide margin, this also indicates

the possibili^ that sometime in

the hiture UC Riverside will

join its sister UC campuses in

having to turn down students

who technically meet the UC*s

minimum requirements.

For Instance, it was reported

In the Bmin earlier this aca-

demic year that a 4.0 GPA no

longer guarantees admission in-

laUCLA.

UC8D to tak« roughly

•.000

Similarly, at UC San Diego,

out of approximately 18,000

applicants, about 8,000 will be

offered admission. Assistant

Admissions Officer Gwyneth

Cooper said.
* 'Obviously,

minimum eligibility Is not go-

ing to go for San Dleao this

year, nor did It last year.
*

With other UC campuses ex-

periencing similar situations,

now Including UC Santa Cruz,

the UC system*s policy of ac-

cepting all qualified students

now hinges with Riverside.
** Riverside Is still willing to

"take any student whor is UC
eligible,'* said Rae Lee

Slporin, UCLA's director of

undergraduate admissions. She

added that as long as this was

the case, the overall UC policy

of admissions could continue.

But Zucker's comments cast

doubt on how long this will be

true. And it's possible that tfie

UC system as a whole, besides

just having impacted campuses

(for instance UCLA and UC

Berkeley are routinely im-

pacted), will be an ^'impacted

Jiniversity,- said Bill Vi la

director of admissions at v^

Santa Barbara. •

This situation results at least

partly from dramatic and unex-

pected increases in applications

to the University of California.

These occurred despite reports

of declining faith in higher

education and despite declining

numbers of high school stu-

dents in recent years.

**For years people have been

predicting that enrollment in

Sie University (of California)

would decline," said UC
Davis's assistant director of

undergraduate admissions. Bob

Ferrando. "Those predictions

have been incorrect."

Quality to cost

Explanations for the UC's

increased popularity, by cam-

pus representatives, range froni

^rplexity to a descnptton of

ihe University of California s

quality of education, coupled

with its relatively lower costs.

**More people are coming,

because we are still one of the

best bargains in the universi-

ty," Siporin said.

Another frequent explanation

is that the rise in applications

at individual can\puses resuhs

from the new multiple-filing

system, which allows for UC
applicants to apply at as many
campuses as they wish.
Previously, high school stu-

dents were allowed only one

application, with the possibility

of being redirected should they

not be admitted to the campus

of their choice^

**I think it (the increase at

See UC, Page 9
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Panttl:

"Making a Difference inUw & Politics" featuring panelists Councilman Robert Gentry. Susan McGrievy.

Hon. Rand Schrcder and Hon. Stephen Lachse
'

Ackerman 3564 7:00 - 8:30 P.M.

And ihen...

Concgft:

The exotic, mysterious, sensational

"Bachelors Anonymous" will perform at

the Kerckhoff Coffee House, tonight from

8:30 - 10:30.

Be There!

And Tommorrow • • •

pnraSDAY Feb 26
PANEL:

II .1* fEverything You Wanted to Know About Being a Lesbian but Were Afraid to Ask""

LuValle Commons Courtroom 2:00 - 3:30 pm

HEALTH ft HAPPINESS:
-

Safe Sex Videos (gay & straight), moderated by former dean of the School of Public Health

and _^___
M»»» T/^iitg, altimnus in remission with AIDS!

Math/Science 39 15B 6:30 pm
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THAJVKS VCLA FOR MAKING US THE
FASTEST GROWING SALON !N WESTWOOD!
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HOME OF THE NEW GEL NAILS*
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TREATMENT m

WAXING
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SOFT CONTACTS
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UCLA STUDENT
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AU STUDENTS

SPECIAL 16V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS.
SEE US FOR
DETAILS.

MOTORSCOOTER
• ^IE5AND SERVICE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD

• JUST MINUTES AWAY
• CORNER OF VAN NUYSAND VENTURA BLVD.
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REPORT

1987-88 FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS ARENOW
AVAILABLE IN A-230 MURPHY HALL

• WORKSHOPS TO ASSIST STUDENTS IN COMPLETING THE AP-

PUCATION WILL BE OFFERED ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

PLACE: ACKERMAN U
ROOM: 3520

TIME: 12:00-1:30

DATES: FEBRUARY 25

FEBRUARY 26

PLACE: LUVALLE COMMONS
ROOM: THE BOARDROOM
TIME: 11:00-12:30

DATES: FEBRUARY 27 '

'\a

* DEADLINE FORnUNG THE STUDENT AID APPUCATION
FOR CALIFORNIA (SAAC) ISMAR^2 Once In A Lifetime By David Swope ®1 987

Thag couldn't decide whether to marvel at

the flower's beauty or to just plain eat it.

-.4^

UC: Admissions process
Continued from Page 6 than this year."

individual campuses results

from the new multiple-filing

system, which allows for UC
applicants to apply at as niany

campuses as they wish.

Previously, high school stu-

dents were allowed only one

application, with the possibili-

ty of being redirected should

they not be admitted to the

campus of their choice.

**I think it (the increase at

individual campuses in appli-

cants) has to do with the

nature of multiple filing,'*

Villa said.

However, while this might

help explain the dramatic 45

percent increases in applica-

tions to UC Santa Cruz and

UC Riverside, it does not ex-

plain the 11 percent increase

in UC applications overall.

Some administrators offer

no explanations at all, such as

yC San Diego's Cooper.

•*We had not anticipated it

(San Diego's application fig-

ure) would go up," she said.

Accept less students

Possible methods of dealing

with the increase in students

wishing to attend UC cam-

puses include accepting fewer

and fewer of the qualified ap-

plicants and expanding some

campuses.

Santa Cruz, which with

Riverside shared by far the

largest one year increase in

applications within the UC
system, is **on a 20-year plan

to double the size of the cam-

pus," said UCSC's Admis-

sions Director Joseph Allen.

He had a theory of his own

why more students are choos-

ing UC Santa Cruz than be-

fore, namely that current col-

lege-bound high school stu-

dents are **a somewhat more

sophisticated group."

He added, ^*I think students

are beginning to value

undergraduate education.

(And) ftx)m the beRinning of

the establishment of UC Santa

Cruz, our mission has been

excellence in undergraduate

education; the attempt has

been to see that graduate and

professional interests of the

campus do not overshadow

the undergraduate interests of

the campus."
However, many UCSC stu-

dents feel the expansion of

the campus threatens the **ex-

cellence in undergraduate

education" that Allen

espouses. „
**A lot of students really

oppose the expansion of the

campus, because they are do^

inc it in such a quick way,

said Garth Wolkoff, the cam-

pus editor of UCSC's student

Mper, Ciry on a Hill. "The

Administration is accepting

new sttidents without buildmg

facilities to accommodate

them. And so the education is

slipping." ^
_Specifically, Wolkoff men-

tioned the threat of over-

crowded classes and dor-

mitories (which is three stu-

dents to a room in some

cases, he said), as well as in-

creasing difficulty getting the

classes that one signs up for.

**There's definitely a lot of

activism on campus pro-

testing," Wolkoff said.

But Allen described the op^

position to the expansion (hf-

ferently. "The debate on this

campus is what consututcs

reasonable and responsible

growth," he said. "The stu-

dent body, for the most part,

is not opposed to growth.

They would just argue that it

should take place more slowly

Plans for growth

But the apparent alternative

to expansion, at UC Santa

Cruz and other universities

within the system, is non-

acceptance of many qualified

students. So some other cam-

puses have also expressed

plans for growth, though

usually not as expansive and

with less opposition than at

Santa Cruz. — ^ .

UC Irvine, for instance, "is

one of the campuses in the

system that is targeted for the

greatest expansion," said

UCFs Director of Public In-

formation, Linda Granell.

••Definitely UCI will be ex-

panding in a big way."
Granell said that the

enrollment at UCI is expected

to increase from its current

14,500 sttidents to 18,000 by

the year 2000. "And it could

be 20,000," she added.

There's also a lot of new

construction going on, she

said, but there is litde pro-

testing of this. "That's one of

the reasons people come here,

because it's an exciting place

to be right now." ^

Martm Beck, editor-in-chief

of UCI's student newspaper.

New University, confirmed

that there has been little pro-

test at UCI about expansion.

"It (increased enrollment)

may have been an issue in the

fall, (but) it's kind of died

down," he said. ••Santa

Cruz's protests are bigger

than any we had here. At one

we had I think 50 people. The

administration has handled it

pretty well. It's become a

non-issue."

UC Davis, too, is consider-

ing expansion. ••That's under

discussion now with the

chancellor," Ferrando said.

••The feehng is there will be

increases to accommodate the

application pressures. To

what extent has not been

decided yet."

Not all campuses plan ex-

pansion, however. "In one

year we have reached in San-

ta Barbara where we wanted

to be five years ftx)m now,"

Villa said. •*We're trying to

cap where we are right now

until 1991 and then gradually

increase again."
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No UCLA growth

And closer to home,
Siporin said there were **ab-

solutely not" immediate plans

for growth at UCLA. "We
are already larger in enroll-

ment than in an ideal situation

we want to be."

And at UC Riverside,

Kathy Barton, the public in-

formation director at UCR,

said, of possible physical

growth, **We're looking off

into the future, but our

building needs aren't immi-

nent." However, ••architects

are dusting off some of the

old plans of the 60s, plans for

a campus of that (a larger)

size."

But while increase in ap-

plications to the University of

California is making it in-

creasingly difficult for stti-

dents to aain entry to die

campus of their choice and,

potentially, to any campus in

the system, new developments

are not affecting only Uie stti-

dents.

SpecificaUy, with the new

midtiple-filing system, univer-

sity administrators are en-

countering difficulty figunng

out how many letters of ac-

SeeUC.Pageia
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some other school, butwhy
settle? Prepare for the admisr

sionsexam you're facing-

be it SAT. LSAT, GMAT. ORE.

MCAT. or other&-with

the best test prep company
Stai^H. Kaplan.
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test-taking techniques have
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power and test confidence.

So can Kaplan.Why go to

just any school, whenyou
can go theoneyouwant?
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FRIDAY FEB. 27

Shabbat
with

DR. DOREEN SEIDLER-FELLER
Clinical psychologist

''SEXUAL DILENBIAS OF
THE'80'S''

service- 6:30 dinner- 7:30

program- 8:45

at the Seidler-Feller's home

Cost: $4.50 members
$6. non-memt>ers

sponsored by Hillel Students Association

ucia daily bruin
ucia dally bruin

Wednesday, february 25, 1987 news 1 1

Please call early for reservations

and location 208-3081

^^ Come Join
Hitters Flasli &

Trasli
(Call local HUM for Mo.)

FEB. 28th

8:30 p.m.

AT I inLA HILLEL

900 HILGARD
in «)vanc.: $4.00 with acjvttywd 15.00 wItlHHrt cin)

February 25: Today's Events

12 Noon GENESIS: a seminar presentation on the

viability of the Creation Theory of the

Universe presented by Robert Fokahl

(Ackermon Grand Ballroom)

6:30 p.m. Fibn--Chflriot8 of Fire

Ralph Drollinger (Former UCLA Basketball

center) speaking afterwards

(Moor* 100)

Sponsored by: Korean American Christian Fellowship

Here's Help on Every Page!

"An Instant coolor

for an overheated psyche.
//

When you stop living the problem,

and start living the solution,

the problem disappears."
' ~ -: ' r' ——

"Qutsy solutions, new Ideas,

brilliant Insights."

TO
HELL
WITH
FEAR
cvannc flora

Clear • Positive • Powerful
N

Read it and Relax!

Special selection from

The Institute for Thought

For your copy call i -aoo-VSA-FVBUC or send check/money

order to The Institute tor Thought, Book Division, 7777 Fay

Ave., Suite K-177, La Jolla, CA 92037.

SCOTT WEERSINQ/Otily Bruin

Stanley Kramer

KRAMER: Reflects on film

Continued from Page 1

stoyed/* he says. **I surted

work as a *scab' - there was a

strike in the property department

— but that was only tem-

porary.*'

When the strike ended» he

took a research job at MGM,
progressed to the cutting

department, then advanced to

assisunt film editor. By the time

he was 27, Kramer was an

associate producer. **I always

wanted to be a director. I

became a producer because it

(film) was a producer's medium

at that time.*'

Then World War II storted.

and he was called to duty. *i

served three years, 6 months and

1 1 days. When I came out of the

army my job was gone.*'

With characteristic zeal,

Kramer created his own. Foun-

ding Stanley Kramer Produc-

tions, he produced Hiah Noon,

The h4en, Home of me Brave,

and Champion, **l did the

casting, budgets, film editing

and went out on the road and

sold them."
Kramer cast Grace Kelly with

Gary Cooper in her second film

role.
**She'd done a bit part in a

Fox film. She was back in New
York and I saw her," he says.

"I was worried, and I had good
reason to worry. She was much
younger than Cooper. But I

thought she had the quality we
wanted for that particular part."

Cooper he describes as the

"original trouble kicker" who
was shy, tight-jawed and had a

'Mow-key" approach to
everything. "But he was a fine

fellow," Kramer says.

Of all the actors he's worked
with, "the most outstanding per-

son," was Spencer Tracy.
"There was nobody like him.
Mr. Simplicity — he reduced
everything to fine powder. He
listened better than most actors

spoke. Everybody could identify

with him,** he says.

Katherine Hepburn is "a very
definite person. She always
states her opinion and is very
definitive except with Spencer.
She'd say 'Alright Spencer'."
he said in imitation. "She
thought he was the greatest ac-
tor.**

High Noon was nominated for

several Oscars but didn't win, he
said.

Still, Kramer wanted to direct.

He struck a deal with Columbia
Pictures to produce 10 films in

two years, agreeing to disband
his company at the end of that
period it they'd let him direct on
his own.
Those two years gave birth to

The Caine Mutiny, Death of a
Salesman, and TTic Wild One,

Later, he directed Nor as a
Stranger. Starring Robert Mit-
chem and. Frank Sinatra, it wis
"not a great film*' but made
"lots of money."

"I got into a cycle of films for

which I became infamous or
famous, either one," he says.

They included Inherit the Wind,

Its a Mad Mad Mad Mad World,

Ship of Fools, and Judgement at

Nuremberg.
"I find something wrong with

every one of them," he says

when asked to pick his favorite.

For Kramer, "chemistry"
determines a film's success:

"You can have a film that seems

like a jewel and at the end of it

nobody cares -^ it's like cottage

cheese. On the other hand, you

can have one replete with faults

but the electricity which runs

through it just grabs the au-

dience. You never know — you

can't define it."

So how does he choose his

scripts?

"I read something and feel I

could make something wonderful

from this. Well, you are not

always right, he says. "They use

to say to me *don't make that

fihn; its not going to be com-

mercial.' Fifty percent of the

time, they were nght.

"They didn't object to films

that had content, or a message.

They objected to films that had

content and didn't make
money."
With Guess who*s Coming to

Dinner, starring Spencer Tracy

and Katherine Hepburn, "the

distribution company wanted out

just two weeks before we

started."

Yet, the movie was a box of-

fice hit.

Filmmaking is "a business of

pain as well as delight — I've

felt both the pain and the

delight," Kramer says. The pro-

cess is a lot like an iceberg: "In

shootina, you're actually

photographing only the tip that s

above the surface. All the rest of

the iceberg, which is huge in

terms of preparation, the writ-

ing, the casting, the budget, the

planning, the design, everything

IS below the surface.

"Filmmakers - this is a very

arrogant business, especially for

producers and directors — must

create the atmosphere for all the

creative people.'

The most satisfying part of the

process "is when you make the

first cut on a film, look at it,

and say 'Hey, that's pretty

good.' That's probably the high

moment. The only thing that can

top it is if the audience agrees

with you."
The audience has not,^ways

agreed with him.

"I remember standing in line

at a theater in London with a

bunch of reviews in my hand

which I could have written

myself (for the movie Inherit the

Wind),'' he says. "Nobody

came. Nobody came anywhere.

His advice to young fijni-

makers, Kramer says, is to

pursue your dream. Nothing can

stop you if you pursue your

dream and are ready to accept

the pain that goes along with

achieving it."

At UCLA, Kramer hopes to

give students "my version of tnc

truth. The truth is very hard to

claim these days in such a

perplex society.

Initial

Speech
Continued from Page 3

cemed about these evangelists,"

he said. But "the only difference

between** himself and a Jew, he

said, "is that I believe that the

Messiah has already come and

you're looking for him to come,

and one day we* II know for

sure.**

Robertson supported his point

by stating that all but the book

of Job in the "Old Testament**

and Luke in the "New Testa-

ment** was written by Jews.

Robertson also said that Chris-

tians, particularly Baptists, have

a conunon historical experience

with discrimination. "Baptists in

Virgmia had no civil liberties at

air* under the Anglican religious

establishment, he said, adding

that sheriffs and clergy in-

terfered with Baptist observances

until President James Madison

intervened to help them.

Robertson said, quoting John

Locke, that "there is no group

of people more conmiitted to the

- concept of religious liberty than

the evangelicals.*'

Responses to questions

Most controversial of the

issues raised during a question

and answer session was a letter

apparently sent by Robertson to

BenTzion Kravitz, Los Angeles

director of Jews for Jews. The

letter, bearing the signature

"Pat** at the bottom, addresses

the question of salvation and the

Jews. The letter states that Jews

must "keep the covenant God

made with them (the Command-

ments). If they do not keep

them, they have the animal sac-

rifice provision.** It concludes,

"The Jews today do not fulfill

the covenant entirely, and they

do not offer animal sacrifice."

Robertson said he did not

remember signing the letter.

An audience member also said

Robertson airs a program
"specifically geared to convert

Jews to Christianity** on his

Christian Broadcast Network.

Robertson said he was not famil-

iar with the programming the

questioner was referring to, but,

"I am very loath to cut off any

form of expression.**

Star Wars
Continued from Page 5

by the treaty.

"I know of no established vio-

lation of SALT n/*^P^S>^sky

said. He believes the SS-25 and

encryption issues are "disputes

of interpretation** rather than

"violations."

Both agreed the radar array at

Krasnoyarsk in Siberia is a

Soviet violation of the 1972 Aii-

mballistic Missile treaty. Pwiof-

sky said the treaty, nevertheless,

"has served the national security

wcU."
.

;'^
Panofsky criticized persons

who oppose a treaty on a few

allegedly unfavorable points,

saying "net assessments" should

be used to evaluate the desirabil-

ity of and compliance witn a

treaty. . , ^

"The net compliance record oi

the past is excellent but there is

a perceived compliance cnsis

witfiin the Pentagon, Panofsky

said

Perie cited the Krasnoyarsk

radar as one of several acts

which "confirm the Soviets in

their belief that they can under-

take violations with impunity.

Perle and Panofsky spirt on

the potential of the contact

method to improve verification

of the 1974 Threshold Test Ban

Treaty, which forbids Soviet and

American underground nuclear

tests of greater than 150 kiloton

yield. The treaty is unratified but

both sides >ave agreed to

observe it.
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across North America.

For more information contact

in Los Anaeles call:
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213-852-1234

Personnel Services Department

Council of Jewish Federations

730 Broadway
New Yoric, NY 10003
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ONE TO KEEP...

ONE TO SHARE!
SHARE YOUR MEMORIES
WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY.

On 35mm. Disc, 110 and 126 standard size color pnnts
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THE PRICE IS RIGHT

SOFT D/MY WEARCONTAa LENSES

$39fpalr*
B&LW-J

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

f89fpalr*
B&L. W-J Cooper, Hydrocurve

CHANGE THE CaOJ? OF YOUR
EYES SOFT LENSES

- HAZEL EYES ONLY

I89lpalr*

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

$25
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

B&L. Ciba, CTL

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

158 I

mdudneyeeiumGiassnliordiaanceor |

i leadHq Clear anoMaon Mndard sat glass
I

or ptoiic lenses and frames from oujpeaai
,

j«leaion.FW*r-iPh and tyl. I

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

OR AOUA?

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONL Y

ALSOAVAILABLE^^WtTHOUT RX

A

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRJCE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039

2605 LirKom Blvd. |at Ocean Park in

the Lucky Shopping Center) osuuSKJifYCXiRCOjjTACT
' ^^ LENS UEPtACEMENTS

\VE MA«. AT CXJR EVEROAY
VBA/MASmCHAKJE uOW. UM/ POCES

I

I

I

i

I

BEVERLY HILLS 27«653

1

I1421 S. Robertson Blvd

(V^blk.S.orPicol

•Prafnsiorut Sefv«c« €«»

2

BLACiK HISTORY MONTH

The UCLA Center for Afro-American
Studies

Presents

Race and the Constitutiom

Where Have We Been and

Where Are We Going

The Thurgood Marshall Lecture on

Law and Human Rights

the bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution. ,

The Honorable A- Leon Higginbotham, Jr-

U.S. Circuit Judge, Federal Court

of Appeals, Philadelphia

Author ot In the Matter of Color:

Race and American L^g^^^^^^^^^^.'^-Q,

The Colonial Period (Oxford Press, 1978)

Wednesday, February 25, 1987

: 7:00 p.m.

UCLA Dickson Auditorium, Room ZIOU

Task force

The Ultimate
Student Aid
Too much to do and too tttUe time? Have the time, but not the ddlb?

Have the time and ddlls, but not the equipment?

WeU give you aU the aid you need to get you through the acad«nic tenn and make your work

guidance to do It yourself.

WORDPROCE88INO: Text pn>ce«8lng. transcrtptton.. dtek .tonigc and tekcommunicaU^^

academic, Icg^ and medical appUcations.

formats.
^

K

fs^Lr^^ oiitstandlng. wcU^ax»et it for a better Imprcaslon.

WRmNO AND EDnORIAL 8EKVICB8: For all academic. buslncM and advertising needs, we oflTer writing services.

tutoring, research, editing, proofreading, and indexing.

.,«„^ w>««w«« «rv«r«irmi«n AMD PRINT COORDINATION: Both traditional and computer-aided graphic

SSSrpub^?"ndS^mS^^U^^I^^ typcettlng. In «ldlUon.^ will arrang. and coorilnatc

printing, bindeiy, mailing and dellvciy.

AoviTRTfATNG liARKKTING AND PUBUCnT: Image development, promotional campaigns, spot advertising.

^^^^^p^i^^^d^t^^-^^^ pre^leases Snd press kits, for indiviSas. small businesses and

associations. - ' ;

We're conveniently located Just south of the Veterans AdmlnlstratJon Hospital Our wrUng and weekend hours will

topTOUiliS^iS^deadlln^. We offer student discounts and accept Visa and MasterCard^

Call BOW isr mora Infonnatlon or an appointment.

J .

^L

JPa-py-rus
1600 Sawtelle Boulevaid Suite 201 West Los Angdes, California 90025 (213)478-5532

<•

\^

Continued from Page 1

our staff members.** Chapman
said.

One of the suggestions to deal

with such thefts, Chapman said,

has been to change all of the

door locks.

This idea, however, is imprac-

tical, explained Chapman,
**Changing the lock on a door

costs approximately $30, and in

one department there could be as

many as 600 doors. The cost of

changing all of the locks would

be astronomical.**

Chapman added that chansing

locks only solves the problem

for a short time. The real pro-

blem, he said, is controlling key

distribution and preventing peo-

ple from losing keys.

Some solutions to computer

thefts include anchoring com-

puters to desks when they are

delivered and making the faculty

realize that they need to lock

their doors. Another solution,

regarding personal computers

brought in by faculty, is to make

sure that the computers are in-

jured. Chapman said.

**You don't leave your house

in the middle of the day and

leave the doors wide open,** he

said. **Why should you do it

here?**

Another problem in preventing

thefts is that there is a larae

amount of non-campus traffic

that goes through buildinss every

day. Also, bufldings and rooms

are often open late at night

because of extension classes.

To combat these problems,

Chapman said, the task force

will be looking at the possibility

of keeping most doors to

buildings locked on the

weekends among other possible

measures.

Concern for personal
security

The task force will also be ex-

amining areas of personal securi-

ty. A main problem area for

personal security is the parking

lots and structures. Chapman

said.

The task force will be lookmg

at the feasibility and cost of ad-

ding more lighting to the parkmg

lots or placing emergency call

boxes in the lots. Chapman said.

The task force will also look

at campus lighting in general and

perhaps at expanding the campus

escort service.

Chapman also said the conclu-

sions the task force will reach

•*wUl not set peoples* minds at

ease, but at least they will have

specific recommendations in

front of them about what could

be done." . ,.,

**We can't build a perfectly

safe campus,** Chapman said.

Atom-smasher
Continued from Page 3

budget and university relations.

The SSC will be a tunnel 52

miles in circumference. The tun-

nel will be 10 feet in diameter

and at least 50 feet underground.

President Reagan announcco

his support for die SSC in a Jan.

30 press conference. Committees

in more than 20 states arc ex-

pected to submit plans to steer

construction to tiicir stotcs be-

tween August and December.

The Department of Eneray win

choose a preferred site for tnc

project by July 1988. After an

environmental impact »tudy, tn«

final site will be announced m

January 1989. i

Construction will begin
"J

1989 and should be cpmplewo

by 1996. accoidini to University

of California's SSC consultant,

Peter Evans.

•. - .^-

AIDS virus
Continued from Page 3

should be alert to avoiding

common infections, such as

herpes or hepatitis,** he said,

**and be especially careful to

avoid exposure to persons with

opportunistic infections.** The
oppoftunistic infections include

dinerent types of pneumonia.

Also, infections that would not

normally affect someone with a

normal immune system could be
**fiitai** to those infected with

HIV and who have one or more
fiactors. Detels added.

He said that an HIV-infected

person without any of the risk

factors is still capable of

transmitting die virus dirough

sexual intercourse or blood

transfusion.

In addition, aldiough some

previous studies had suggested a

link between use of amyl nitrate,

a street drug commonly known

as **poppers,** and development

of Kaposi's sarcoma, a type of

cancer diat affects persons widi

AIDS, the researchers have

found no associations between

the two, Detels said.

This study involves 4,955

homosexual and bisexual male

volunteer participants from areas

in Los Angeles, Baltimore,

Chicago and Pittsburgh who do

not have a prior diagnosis of

AIDS, he said.

Continued from Page 9

ceptance will lead to the right

amount of enrolled students.

(Many students, of course,

choose not to attend a college

after beinfi accepted by it.)

And widi die new system,

which is only in its second

year, administrators no longer

have put years to use as

precedents and guides. -

**We have to guesstimate;

diafs die exciting part of die

operation." Villa said.

Also gone, along widi die

old filing system, is die term

**r«iirected.*' Students are no

longer officially redirected to

odier campuses, diough they

are encouraged to consider

going them, should diose not

accepted for die campuses of

dieir choice be eligible for die

system as a whole.

An ironic situation resulted

lut year fh)m die estimation

involved in sending out accep-

tance letters and tlie increased

student interest in UC Santa

Cruz. And diis situation also

signaled the closing of

another campus to

"redirects'* widiin the UC
system. ,

Sanu Cruz did not t^e

studenu turned down to other

UC campuses. "In fact, last

year we sent 100 students to

Berkeley.*' Allen said, though

adding, **Obviously, it was a

matter of bodi campuses hav-

ing miscalculated our enroll-

ment yields.** , .
""

And in a similar reversal of

die fioodaates, UCLA ac-

cepted students fix>m UC San-

to Barbara last year as well.

**We invited students to

reconsider UCLA, and about

100 studentt took us up on

that,** UC Sanu Barbaras

Villa said. He too added a

disclaimer diough, saying diat

he dldn*t foresee diat happen-

ing again in die ftiture.

But as things currently

stand, studentt are no longer

being sent in the other direc-

tion either, and Jji!IM2\»^^9"

« relying on UC Wversjde

to continue to follow the cu^

rent minimum-eligibUity re-

quirementt

.
t r

ucIadaly tM-iHn

->
. •
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j^JT Bel Air Presbyterian Church

114 College Fellowship

n

Sunday, 9:00 am, Mirman School

Wednesday, 7;00 pm, Gillette's

480 N. Bundy Ave., Brentwood

NASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

Eat In

or

Take Out'

8:15....Kelton & LeverinQ
8:20....Qlenrock & Levering

8:22....Gayley a Strathmore
8:25....Dyk8tra Hall

8:28....Sproul Hall

Steven M. Marsh, Pastor

16221 Mulholland Drive

Los Angeles, CA 90049

8:30....Relber Hall

8:33....Hedrlck Hall

8:40....Hilgard & Manning
8:55....ArriveatBelAlr

of Student Ministries

(818) 788^200

•'iv'si

• FEATURING
TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA

UDON . COMBINA 1 ION PLATES • AND SUSHI'

' J^^ V OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU I

I /7 l\^l\ with this 9d ^ I

' 'i^iUAjSM WESTWOOp BLV

i

'•#•

TOOTH
TREK IV
The Voyage
thru Decay

See Dr* Friedman COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For AppointmentJ

• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363

• Fbc chipped,stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Urry Friedman, D.D-S- (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &> Santa Monica)

y

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEj^ DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME
208-4447

^'
NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

HAIR CUT ALWAYS $6
^^ ^

!on MANICURE $6

.T'f§ r.^. r^-^ R FOILWEAVING COMPLETE $45
HAIR COLOR $15 EYE LASH TINT $10

"p^n'Silf^'fM SIS-IS

' COLO^^^^gS

1078 GAYLEY ST.-IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS

ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

JLli-&-

ClLLinUlCAL
AVfir-AViiDS

and

are proud to present
€

ALPHONSE MOUZON

f

A,

%.

.t

Jazz
Tt ^

^

\

• Ailp/ionse'9tw*te^Mm

LOVE, FANTASY
noH avaifable on MPC Records

Ackerman A-level

12N0QN

TODAY
Reminder:

1987 Dance Ethnology Forum

FEB. 27. 1987
Dodd 121 8:00PM

I 111 'il I II—>i*l '" * !._

o

'
' il.iilWWf^. -4--^
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L.ur6.n warovlcl, Viewpoint Editor

I

William

Allen

Dry rush: Stay the course

Dry rush is a good idea that is now facing

a challenge.

This past fall, the UCLA fraternity system

has followed a **dry rush'' policy: no alcohol

was allowed to be served during the fraterni-

ty membership drive. But that may change.

An Interfraternity Council committee is

meeting with IFC alumni this week to con-

sider adopting measures to allow some serv-

ing of alcohol during rush. Under the pro-

posal discussed at the IFC meeting last week,

the official rush period when fraternities may

invite (bid) students to join their houses

would be dry. During the wet period,

however, bidding would not be allowed.

During fall and winter, rush has been

mainly dry with two days when alcohol was

allowed to be served. It's true that some

houses may have bent the rules and found

ways around the provisions in the past;

however, other members of the fraternity

system have expressed approval of dry rush.

The answer to dealing with houses that do

not adhere to rush guidelines is better en-

forcement of the rules, not returning to the

old system simply because the new one

seems **ungovernable. 'I

The positive aspects of dry rush are many.

First, dry rush protects UCLA from being in

a position of possibly serving alcohol to

minors. It also reduces insurance-related

risks. And, most important to students in

fratemiUes, dry rush helps attract men who

arc seriously interested in the positive aspects

of fraternity life and not simply in sponging

free beer. As IFC secretary Jim Rice said,

dry rush would create a stronger fraternity

system in the long run.

Dry rush as it has been this past fall and

winter is a step forward in the right direc-

tion. It helps the fraternities become a more

responsible part of the UCLA community.

We urge the IFC committee and IFC alumni

not to take a step backwards by reinstating

wet rush.

Poland, growth, and

bad economic jokes

The Polish economy is a

bad Polish joke. More ac-

curately, it is a bad joke

of a government-dominated

economy which has been cmelly

imposed on Poland by henchmen

of Russia.

For many years, the economic

history of Poland has been a

depressing story of little growth,

massive inefficiency, pervasive

shortages and shoddy quality ot

both consumer and producer

goods, and accumulating foreign

debt. It is a story of wasteftil in-

dustry shielded from bankruptcy

by government subsidies and of

current consumption rather than

productive investment of loans

from abroad. It is story of wary

managers bound by bureaucratic-

red tape, of falling real wages,

nf lack of incentives for either
i j- * .

manase?^ or workers. It is thus inevitably a story of popular distrust

Td dCagement, of lethargy and immobility, of personal

Heceneration and social deterioration.C of ihe most pressing problems of Poland is the ternble quality

anSJJaZm of hou^sing. The Wall Street Journal th^ rev.ews

S^e oroWem of housing production: "Poland went whole-hog mto

?oncr2 P^fab apartment houses in the 1970-s .But now cement .s

short Cement is short because Polish cement plants use too much

energy wid energy is short. Energy is short because coal is short.

A^Ks short because Poland ships it overseas to repay the debt

it racked up to build, among other things, new a^rtmente.

Economic development depends primarily o^.^^^^^P^^^
and the nature of their circumstances. People differ irtierently much

less than do circumstances. How people «»«>
J*'*'"^'^*

"
*^^,

nature of their perceptions, expectauons. and hopes, the strategies

and tactics they adopt - will be affected mightily by the cir-

cumstances they confront.
. ,

.

Circumstances pertain not as much to climate and iion ore deposits

as to the nature of societal arrangements. Do tho^ ground rules ot

the group lead to opportunities for personal gain from «ctiv'»»es

which promote growth of the economy? If there are rewards from

saving much, investing shrewdly, working hard, and managing wise-

ly, people will do so. And the wider the opportunities, the more ei-

fective will be such effort and sacrifice.
.„j„„„..re

But for die poor, beleaguered Poles, choices are few. and none are

attractive. And their communistic experience indicates no probability

of significant advancement. People do respond to "reumstancw

even though now harsh - provide a discernible basis of expecutions

that they can, by great effort, improve dieir lot. But if the communi-

ty is persistenUy beaten down, if hopes are invariably ftustratea, ii

there appears to be no rationality in any objective beyond mere sur-

vival, then adjustment to circumstances will yield no economic

growth. ^ u-

Allen is a pmfessor of economics and vice president of the In-

stitute for Contemporary Studies.
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Rally against

resurging racism

Editor:

On Friday, Feb. 20, a *'stu-

dent alliance" purporting to op-

pose affirmative action
distributed leaflets here on cam-

pus, taking care especially to

post their messages on the doors

of minority faculty members.

This message called upon all

white students to unite against

what they term **reverse

discrimination" against whites at

UCLA (i.e. affirmative action

and minority action groups) and

announced itself as an organiza-

tion with the aim of protecting

the rights of whites. Obviously

this effort is nothing more than a

thinly disguised organization to

reassert what it perceives as

white supremacy — a racist at-

tempt to propel the state of race

relations back 100 years. Such a

terrifying effort cannot be ig-

nored or laughed at. This **stu-

dcnt group" has announced a

rally in Meyerhoff Park at noon

on Wednesday, Feb. 25.

PLEASE, all students, faculty,

and other individuals who op-

pose racism and the tide of con-

servativism and militarism creep-

ing over this country, go to their

rally to OPPOSE this misguided

and racist group. The failure to

act against this type of situation

is one reason the Nazi party

came to power in Hitler's Ger-

many — and will promote the

pernicious resurgence of racism

already beginning in this coun-

try-

Amelia Cone
Senior
English

Ha'Am distorts,

biases the issues
Editor:

We object to the unfounded

lies and distortions which appear

in Camille Angel's **ooinion"

piece in the last issue of Ha 'Am.

Angel suggests that, **as

committed Jews it becomes our

task ... to point out the ills

that infect our environment."

We would like to suggest that

Angel starts with her own in-

ability to cover an issue without

bias and with her propensity for

distortion of fact to serve some

perverted ideological bent, for

surely, these are ills which are

infecting our environment today.

Aside from the lies contained

in the article regarding funding

issues (for example, despite what

Angel writes, it is public knowl-

edge that the Eli Wiesel Program

received over $3,000 of Univer-

sity monies — but again, we are

talking about facts, proof,

justification, things which
Ha*Am has apparently abandon-

ed), this fact is irrelevant to

Angel's higher cause: a blatant

attempt at character assassination

and intimidation of those who
may be interested in presenting

issues in a format which seem to

be a to be a threat to a "sacred"

body of thought surrounding

Middle East issues.

So, for the "sin" of presenti-

ng valid viewpoints on a subject

of interest and concern to all of

us Ha'Am attacks not the ele-

ments of the program, not the

positions voiced by the speakers

on the subject at hand (again

calling for the higher cognitive

skills of analysis which are un-

necessary when character
assassination is the motivation),

but rather singles out the easiest

target available simply because

you may not agree with her

viewpoints. Is that an honorable

editorial position? >

Wc, the undersigned, have

worked with Frances Hasso on a

variety of projects and programs

over the past two years; we are

her classmates and her friends;

Frances has prown herself to be

a dedicated student as well as a

dedicated activist in pursuit of

peace and social justice issues.

We are incensed that lies were
printed in your publication with

the sole purpose of defaming her

(if you can provide another

justification for this shoddy at-

tempt at intimidation we would
look forward to hearing from
you.)

Finally, if Angel and Ha'Am
were truly interested in "making
the university a secure house of

learning where the crosswinds of

doctrine are allowed to blow
free" they would never have

considered writing much less

printing this libelous mush. We

demand that a retraction of these

lies as well as an apology to

Hasso be printed in your next

issue. This is the only honorable

and acceptable solution.

We intend to pursue this mat-

ter through the proper channe^

until we are satisfied that Ha aw

will never again cause pain ana

emban-assment by it's irrespon-

sible and malicious journahsm^^^

Stoff

Editor's note: Thirteen other

signatures on this letter are on

fife at the Daily Brum office-^

Copies of the letter were sent to

cLille Angel Media Advisor

George Taylor, and the com-

munications Board members.

Don't bum rap

Barker's stand

Editor: ..u

I understand and agree witn

what I believe to be the point oi

Uurecn Lazarovici's column m

the Feb. 20 Bruin; namely, tw^

women are degraded in beauiy

, See LETTERS. Pagers
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Comm Board loses touch with

reality by not protecting press
u-j £_- :., .^..Kli^oiinn Rathe

By Jerry Abelas

The recent suspension and subsequent

reinstetement of the Biuin editor in chief Ron

SKd'art director Brian Fujimori are appall

ing but accurate examples of the degree o

which the Comm Board has lost all touch w.A

reSitv and legality in the past few years This

^ ?^wXlanother banTof unrestnuned and

iwimalistically untrained activists who have

SS to punish, without due P«-^s *|
editor of the campus newspaper because

'^melhing was printeS -hich was^ffensive

The Board now threatens Bell '"'<J.J"J™°n

wUh ft.r.hPr disciplinary action, which could

not be punished for its publication Rather,

they should be commended for contributing to

the marketplace of ideas and ftirthering the

discussion of current political issues. How

educated would we be if we were only told one

side of any story? Those who feel the punish-

ment was^ustif/ed also feel that only one side

of an issue should ever be published. Such

frightening thoughts should eoncern everyone^

Almost as reprehensible as Comm Board s

suspensions was the unnecessary apolop by

editor Ron Bell. What did he apologize for? If

he's sorry that a controversial and offensive

cartoon appeared in the Bruin, he shouldn t be

AVa iouaSist, he has an obligation to report

Offensive controversial and non-malnstream speech is that

wIk S^I'framars of the U.S. Constitution and its amend-

^-^ J :j-. Av4;*<-kriol r»r»mfTM».nt Of

Comm Board doesn't

deserve all the flak
3 By David Ballard

~

I «m the new Graduate Student Association member of the

outT& Board is erroneous and not warranted.

Finally, I learned something about the power
"f.
^« P7*t,uor1nd

die BniiV. editorial regarding the threats
'"»^JP ^^^^"'XXwS

up to Bruin standards. i^i^^ Kut iv^rause it is a

Zlard is a graduate student m theSchool of Social Welfare and a

member of the ASVCLA Commumcattons Board.

-4

include firing them. Where will the lunacy

'"wfensive. controversial and non-maiMtream

sneech is that which the framers of the U.i.

cWtution and its^"^^^^rSfl^ o?
protect. The faet,*«» .«""^ P^Pjr ouster
frnHed bv the pub cation of the UC vsnosxer

S^n is not a valid reason for punishing theS or a^director. The Board's action went

to obnoxiously against the principles of the

RrsfArndm'ent'^that iTs difficHt w^unde^

«tflnd whv Board member Scott Spetka is so

rcemS ^th the possibly ^^olaung Comm

Board's constitution. Which is mo"* '"'P*™?^

Open, uninhibited «>'""'«;:^7 °" ^2^'"^
and^ial issues has long been protectea oy

^ iTs Supreme Court. Since the cartoon in

on news and provide editorial comment on a

range of issues, from both extremes of the

political spectrum as well as the middle.

Kewsworthiness, xather than potential offen-

siveness, should be the basis of what to pnnt.

An apology for offending a few readers can on-

Iv set a dangerous precedent. Bell has guaran-

tied himself a long list of groups and in-

dividuals who will now demand an apology for

practically everything the Bruin pnnts.

Bell has nothing to apoloeize for Rather,

Comm Board should be condemned for its il-

lesal and unwarranted attack on the press. Ihe

time has come to put the Board in shackles and

let the press operate as it truly should, tree

from interference.
\

Abeles a UCLA alumnus, was the managing

cdko^'and interim editor-in-chief of the Daily

Bruin in 1984-85.

CALL Ml

tSSLSS'pCJSSu'?^ tt« tape, tt^

ZSTSSfST^ Ron SWnknian

ucladallvbnLgn
Edttortal Board

Letters

Continued from Page 14

contests. Even so. it is also ap-

J^^Tto me that *^^"^«
kre kept alive through the con

Slfued participation of women

''Tfor 'Z' Barker's position

on furs, his reftisal to emcee

contests where women wwr furs

makes a statement relevant to his

chosen field of »cUv.sm - U«

SrUipat^m^b^u^y
contest? ^or.

.whiphM serves as

°If Barker needs a feminist

education, give him one. But

ion't "bum rap" him for taking

a public stand on an issue abmit

which he thinks and feels decp-

'y-
J. Rowles

SUIT

A fine piece

of journalism
. <

'

Editor'

Mari'an Bcrelowitz's three-part

scries on the implementotion of

.the.*t^tcs|p.PtW4^^F^^^'»^^'

- • ' ,

the Arrowhead conference

(Bruin, Feb. 10-12) was a fine

piece of journalism.

She got her facts straight,

presented a good cross-section of

comment and opinion emanating

from the conference and accu-

rately portrayed the flavor and

tone of the weekend.

Reportage such as

Berelowitz's is a great service to

the campus community about

this issue of vital concern.

Mkhael T. McManus
Assistant Vice Chancellor

Public Conununkations
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Letters

Archives are

being rewritten

Editor:

1 would like to comment on

the ad by the Assembly of

Turkish American Associates

(Feb. 19) stating that the history

of the Ottoman Empire (in-

cluding the Armenian Genocide)

cannot be adequately known un-

til the relevant archives ot

Turkey, which are **for the most

part, closed/' become available.

I have news for you. The ar-

chives in Turkey will remain

closed until they are finished be-

ing rewritten.

Art Loussaranan
Senior

Chemistry

Should we call

it the Dally Zyda?

Editor:

I have always had great ap-

preciation for the viewpoint sec-

tion of the Daily Bruin. It is

very thought-provoking to read a

column such as William Allen's

** Midnight Economist," that

presents an analytical justifica-

tion of American economics

because it
* 'works." Then on

the next page I can read Ron

Shinkman's, from the heart, ac-

count of how the system doesn t

work for the homeless. And,

even though I usually disagree

with every word James Bozajian

says, I love to read his columns

every week.

Seeing the world from aii-

ferent perspectives helps me to

form an unbiased opinion ot

issues. I think this is what a

journal should strive for. It

should make an effort to provide

contrasting and stimulating opi-

nions, even if certain groups

won't always agree with the opi-

nions. , .

This is why I am very alarmed

at the recent developments hap-

pening at the Bruin. There seems

to be a precedent being set, that

you are free to write, comment

or make a cartoon about

anything you want, as long as it

echoes the opinion of the Comm
Board regime.

I think we should stop and

take a look at the possible con-

sequences of this.

For instance, will Bozajian

think twice before endorsing the

death penalty again? After all,

since there is a disproportionate

number of minorities in our

prisons, this could be construwl

as racist and could cost him his

^*^6r, how about **Bloom Coun-

ty's" frequent references to

Heavy Metal? Since a number of

people believe Heavy Metal

bands use subliminal messages to

spread the worship of Satan,

could special interest groups bul-

ly Comm Board Chairwoman

Joan Zyda into giving
* 'Bloom

the ax? Perhaps replacing it with

a more wholesome cartoon?

Next, how about the research

section. Could the animal rights

groups force the censorship of

this section, since according to

them all of us researchers have

-twisted minds" are only inter-

ested in the grant money and the

'^sadistic" pleasures of brutal

and **Pointless'' experiments? I

euess iney consider AIDS ana

cancer ''pointless" diseases.

Finally, how about the review

section. Earnest Ernest has been

criticized because he said, en

Gads!, the F-word. Maybe we

should only let the movje

reviewers discuss G or
*^"*f.

rated movies. We could have all

the bands screened by the Comm
Board, since some bands

reviewed do not support a

wholesome attitude. Maybe we

could just talk about Bruce every

week Wouldn't that be exciting?

In
'

fact, let's just censor

everything controversial in the

Bruin, If there is a possibility

that a special interest group

might take offense, then we just

won't cover it. Why discuss a

sticky topic like the Academic

Advancement Program? We
could just have every story con-

cern just how "gosh dam" hap-

py we are to be here with all our

brothers and sisters from all over

the worid and how there are no

problems at UCLA. We could

call it the Daily Zyda.
Chris Ames

Junior
Pre-Psycholgy

the hour at UCLA very much.

However my feelings are not so

wa^ towards the Quasimodo

wh^is let loose in the Powe

Library bell tower every day at

ten minutes before noon, and ac-

cordingly I would like to make

the following suggestions:

1) He (or she) be locked in a

room (preferably padd^) andS to listen to recordings of

his bell playing until he begs for

mercy, and has been made to see

the error of his ways. -

^
2) He be given a leave ot

absence to record an album with

Zamfir.

3) He be banished to

a) Bel-Air

b)Bellflower

c) Philadelphia (home of the

Liberty Bell)

d) Taco Bell

These are just suggestions, but

I sincerely hope that something

is done soon to relieve the stu-

dent body from having to listen

to this racket each day.

Jim Swarzman
Junior

Geography

Do not tolerate

distortions, lies

Does It ring a

bell with you?

Editor;

I enjoy the bells chiming on

Editor: . .

A distortion of history: this

was the subject of a rally Feb.

17. The rally, sponsored by the

UCLA Armenian Students

Association and supported by

many student organizations, was

organized as a protest against the

teachings of Professor Stanford

Shaw, who purposely avoids the

Armenian Genocide in his class,

History 11 IB. and completely

denies it in his book, "History

of the Ottoman Empire and

Modem Turkey," the main tex-

tbook of his class. It is a known
fact that a genocide WAS carried

out by the Ottoman Empire

against the Armenian people be-

tween the years 1915-1923, dur-

ing which more than l.S million

Armenian men, women, and

children were slaughtered. By

denying the existence of an

Armenian Genocide, Shaw is

distorting history. This
SHOULD NOT be tolerated by

ANYONE, particularly the stu-

dents at UCLA. The ASA refus-

ed to tolerate the denial of histo-

ry and voiced its opposition to

Shaw's attempts. Personally, I

was very disappointed that only

150 students were present at the

rally. Perhaps the Armenian

Genocide wasn't a big event in

their lives, but the first genocide

of the 20th century IS part of

history. How would the student

feel if another university pro-

fessor claimed that the Jewish

people living in Eastern Europe

were never sent to concentration

camps by the Nazis, that slavery

never existed in the Confederate

states, that Japan never attacked

Pearl Harbor, that the American

Indians were never slaughtered,

or that the U.S.S.R. never in-

vaded Afghanistan? Distortion of

history CANNOT be tolerated

under any circumstances.

, Nora Mai\jikian

Pre-Biology

Sophomore
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Ron
Shinkman

Why can't we
get service 'our

way' anymore?

the nearest payphone to call the

Auto Club so I can get my car

open. Once I get through, Vm
inunediately put on hold and

forced to listen to all the light-

hearted tunes which should be

wiped from the eartlk And of

course, the operator comes on

the line every few minutes ask-

ing for more money. By the time

the Auto Club talks to me, Tve

spent about 60 bucks listening to

the freaking Carpenters.

**I locked my keys in,** I tell

the Auto Club lady, and 1 give

her my location and address,

telling her it's an underground

lot.

**Under what?" the operator

says.

^^Underground,'* I tell her,

**it's an underground lot.'*

**Under who?**

The operator finally tells me
she*ll send help. I hang up and

start to pray they'll find me. On-

ly the Auto Club can get me

TRAFFIC TICKET?

SAT • SUN • WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOl

i?VM 478 7099

EUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
0000 Sunset Boulevard

Lo» Angeles. Calif. 90069

Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mall this ad tor 8Pf«»«J
8tudtnl/T««ch«r Tariff.

D RINTAL D LEASE D PURCHASE

$150/A DAY
Realistic Goal

Pleasant Sales Work
Full-Time & Part-Time

^ Positions

Easy Sell

1-80d-542-3399

It
was Time magazine, I

believe, that ran a cover

story on service in America.

The article, in as many words,

said that service in this country

stinks. I agree with Time 100

percent. I'm such a patriot.

It is true that many of the ser-

vice workers in this country are

grossly underpaid. But that's

really ncrexcuse for what I've

seen the past few weeks. Here

are a few examples.

My dad is in a videotape ren-

tal store, wanting to buy a tape

with the gift certificate I gave

him during the holidays. So he

goes up to a clerk to find out

about a certain movie.

**Do you have *My Darling

Clementine?" My dad asks.

The clerk looks up at the

shelves, tells my dad **no," and

walks away. Just like that. My
dad calls for the guy to conie

back, but the guy ignores him.

Because of this, this look seeps

onto my dad's face, a look that

brings to mind the Boston

Strangler. My dad then walks

outside, and with hands on hips,

stares at the storefront.

**I wonder how this place

would look burning down?" My

dad asks.

How about this one: I m m
this restaurant, having lunch

with my date. I want to show

her how suave and debonair I

am, so I spill my glass of orange

juice all over the table. The

waitress is probably out hang-

gliding, because I can't find her.

I finally have to get up, find

another guy, this waiter, and

have him help me clean up the

mess. He leaves without asking

me if I want another orange

juice. When our waitress finally

returns, she serves us lunch

without replacing the napkins,

bread plates and silverware that

have been coated with orange

juice. I have to eat lunch with a

sticky fork. Dopes.

And now for the mcident that

occurred just last week, the top

1 have to go to the office to—

By the time the

Auto Club talks to

me, I've spent

about 60 bucks
listening to the

freaking
Carpenters.

write my column. So I park my

car in the lot, and just as I'm

about to get out, I remember I

need something from the glove

compartment. So I go get the

thing, which distracts me just

enough to forget to take my keys

out of the ignition.

Now this is not good. I have

this marvelous American-made

car which loves making pro-

blems. And as it is Lincoln s bir-

thday, the car's warning chimes

are observing the holiday.

Soherelam.gettmgoutof
thecar.andthecariskeepin^^

its mouth shutabout the keys.

Kurse, I lock the keys in-

'^Almost immediately I run to

turned on to religion. Wonder-

ful.

About an hour later this

towtruck pulls up, driven by this

guy Jimmy. This Jimmy is built

like a monument^ This is a

shame, since Jinuny's neck mus-

cles are so big they squeeze off

anything that might reach his

brain.
,

**Need a tow?" Jimmy asks

me. ,,

**I need to get my keys out,

I tell him.

**What about a tow?** Jinuny

says. At thisjK)int I know Tm in

trouble. It takes half an hour to

convince Jimmy that I don*t

need a tow.

**You*ll have to get another

guy,** Jimmy tells me. He then

gets in his towtruck and leaves.

Believe me, if I ever saw Jimmy

driving his towtruck off a cliff, I

would stand there and go **tsk,

tsk.*'

These incidents remind me of

my old banker, a guy named

Lou the Slime. If you want to

get rid of someone, Lou the

Slime can do it. Give him a

small payment, and Lou the

Slime sneaks into the guy's

house at night and slips a box

under his bed. The box contains

a bomb sensitive to noise. When

the alarm clock goes off the next

morning the guy in bed gets an

aerial view of the city. Or, for a

little bit more money. Lou the

Slime uses a bigger bomb, one

that sends the guy into lunar or-

bit. V .

A hit-man that makes house

—CsAh. Now that's service.
lis. l-^v" —— ,

And believe me, Lou the

Slime does not get rich off of

this. Contrary to popular bclict,

not all contract killers arc rolling

in dough. The value of life has

gone down recently, so the pro-

fessionals have fallen on lean

times. But still, it doesn't stop

them from providing service

with a smile. Or a leer.

And all of this leads me to that

basic and age-old question: If

Lou the Slime can send a man to

the moon, why the hell can 1

1

get a refill on my orange juice.'

PHC
Peer Health Counselors

Reach Out toJfeur Organization With a

'*, ^i.*

WHY?

FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

UCLA Graduate Dance Ethnology Association presents:

THE EIGHTH ANNUAL DANCE ETHNOLOGY
FORUM

with keynote address by
A '

. .. •

I

h PHILLIP B. ZARRILLI
Scholar of Asian Performance and Performance Theory

<iRE-MEMBER PERFORMANCE

Friday, February 27

Dodd Hall 121

8:00 pm

>•

ftpniTlOMAL EVENTS

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27

Shinkman is a junior majonng

in English. His column appean

Wednesdays.
"~

.

•10:00 am Matter Class by Dr. Zarrllli

Dance Building Room 214

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28

•900 am Presentation of Papers (see reverse for program)
*"^

Dodd Hall 121 ^ ^.^. .

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center, vista nooryi

CuHumI HWofif. Rn» Artt Council

\
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The 'Star-Crossed' life of Jennlfir Jones^ %^*l«"
...,v.u.„w (Tie Son* of BeniKteiie. 194S lirfowhood. She failed
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JoMt, by Bw«1yUnrt. O.P. Put

nwn, Htm Yoik; 1W«-

Some psychologists have said

that gossip has an important

social value despite its bad ro-
tation. By airing feehnas about

Se dom^tic affairs of others,

people arrive at a consensus

about the norms of lx*«^'°'-
.

Having said that. I feel much

better for wallowing through

Beverly Linefs new movie sttr

biography. Stur-Crossed: The

Story of Robert Walker and Jen-

nifer/ones. _:..,;»„
Hollywood's most fascinating

real-life romance could be the

three-way between producer

David O. Selznick (Gwkj WM
the Wind), actress Jennifer Jones
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Robert Walker and Jennifer Jones in 'Since You Went Away*

(The Song of fienudene, 194S

C^car winner) and actor Robert

Walker (Hitchcock's Strangers

On a TYiin).

Jones was undeniably
beautiful. Walker was cute.

Selinick — fat, myopic, and

buck-toothed — was perhaps the

grossest man in Hollywood,

after his ugly father-in-law,

Louis B. Mayer.

Jones and Walker, with their

two small sons, were the picture

of youOiHil wedded bliss when

they arrived in Los Angeles in

the early 1940s. Walker quickly

rose through the ranks of

MQM*s featured plavers while

Jones was enveloped in

Selznick*s secret plans to turn

her into a star of the first rank

with Benmdetle^
Within a year, she had cast off

Walker and was embroiled in the

affair which also destroyed

Selznick's marriage. Jones filed

for her divorce the dav after she

won her Oscar. Walker never

recovered and died seven years

later at the hands of an

overzealous psychiatrist with a

syringe full or sodium amytal.

Selznick had been married to

Jones for 15 years by 1964, the

year of his death. The affair

destroyed them, too. Selznick's

career was derailed from the

moment he became obsessed

with Jones, and matters were not

improved by his probable addic-

tion to dexedrine.

Every picture he later produc-

ed was conceived as a vanity

production for her strange com-

bination of ability and looks.

When he was not producing her

but only loaning her out, he

drove other fiUnmaker's crazy

by his constant interference on

her behalf. (Many feel, as I do,

that the only role m which she

was believable was MOM's and

Vincente Minelli's Madame

Boyuy.) Jones was n<3 doubt

haunted by their strina of mutual

failures and, eerily, by her two

sons increasing resemblance to

their late father.

Hollywood, which had

tolerated her because of her

royal marriage, sent her into

total isolation after her

widowhood. She fail^ in a

licidc attempt m ^^l'^?
Jiuffhtcr she bore Selznick

tnhaopily) inherited not her

tterVVut her father's looks,

d she leaped to her death from

tl Sbuilding roof. For

vhile Jones was happy with

!rd husband Norton Simon

ho has been wasting away with

rare nervous disease for two

Culture

Theft fallout ripples outward,

Mrs. Norton Simon involved

Sriinet serv^. a lengAy

Titer's
apprenticeship at the

lovie fan magazines of the 40s

d '50s. Most of her sources

t interviews published dunng

lie period. The exception is the

Inc personal account ot

\\v:e/s decline and death as

iJriessed by his best dnnking

iddy Linet had no such access

the private feelings of Jones

,d Selznick, who were

iderstandably close-mouthed.

Sometimes public events can

plain private things, however,

jlznick's strangest act was

sting Walker as Jones s lover

her second film for him,

\nce You Went Away, after

icir separation. Walter, at that

le, was otherwise barred from

cingher. « , • u
Linet reports that Selznick

lunted the set during all their

;enes together. He also

ripted, and the last lines he

_ive Walker (to Jones) were,

Tcood-bye, darling, I love you.

[xxl-byc."

We have here, however, a

,\e-sided account recreating the

iollywood myth and told from a

lovie magazine perspective.

rough the years there have

.en suggestions that Walker

was less than the Boy Scout

liyth has presented. The reasons

Jbnes fled from him may be

rfeal. His ugly, drunken
escapades, on record, certainly

suggest he was a prime can-

Jdate for lithium therapy.

The myth said his bad

bithavior was the result of his

Sabby treatment at the hands of

Jbnes and Selznick. The bad

b^avior may have begun be-

fbre

Great gossip; I leave you to

(X>nstruct the moral.

ByBIHQuIn

This will be a stretch — getting from a petty theft to a con-

clusion about media. ^ W u
A couple of weeks ago, I wrote a review of a new bM^jraphy

of Jennifer Jones who has lately been featured m UCLA news

stories because her third husband. Norton Simon, has promised

us his $750 million ait collection.

Since we like to illustrate our stories to make them eye-cat-

ching, we felt we needed a great photograph ^of Jo^^JJ^^.^^

b^t of her beauty to show you the ambunt of her magnetism

^-n^Widicrs of the book offered us only a photograph of

the aUAor — an elderly woman ~ who was not the source or

S^Kt in die wort But then I came across ^^^^^^
»^Snal picmre of Jones and her first husband m^-
Stheir Carriage and divorce was *!«»""f«^^
oftfMi btocraDhv and the photo was ftom a film wtere they

^^\S^iJ^^ we felt it lent dnuna as

"if5&^ from the 1946 wartime drama, Smoe

vi?ii^«* Aw^v vf^nxxodaced m an $80 coffee table book,

Swtor ofiSmat the Giumy Museum, |^«^^«^. ,^'^
bo^ he is dose at hand and visible. I ?^«^ *^^,.Srif«
pffion to leproduce the ohoio fromjie^^y^^^^^of it) andto discuss the photo citdit if permission were

eStS; Haver said he had the ori^pnal stiU photograph

and SJoSl iWid it to us. Havinfi. the original saves a step m

r^^t^ib^ 40-yearK>ld photograph. H^er aho

onte bacic. ^-"^'^J^J^JiT^L^^ ^.^{^y care because it had

some
and belabo

Looking back on 'Amerikan' values.
^ ..-•...__. ,r^^^ T... -noos. 1

past and the

By Tony Aarons

TELEVISION: Amflka,

Amerika. It* s finally over,

and it was a great many things

before it*s 14 and a half hours

rolleid to a conclusion.

It was long; it was corny; it

wasnH really anti-soviet; it was

interesting at times; and yes, it

was boring as well.

But more than anything else,

Amerika was a mini-series that

went beyond the traditional love

triangles and intrigue of TTie

-TTiom Birds or Lace to present _
an admittedly basic — but still

admirable for prime time — ver-

sion of the American (with a c)

ideal and spirit.

Before discussing these

American themes you must do

away with the idea that the pro-

gram is nothing but a vehicle for

anti-soviet propaganda.

In the entire 14 hours there

was only one blatantly an-

ti-soviet scene. It occurred when

a blond-haired and blue-eyed

boy read a speech to a political

convention wnere he thanked his

Russian **brothers** for freeing

America from the evil capatalist

system and welcomed the coun-

try into the new soviet world.

This scene was pretty bad, but

other than diat what was done to

the country were acts that any

tMd guy would do ^ be they

Soviet, German, or Martian. If

the Soviets didn't bomb a few

towns ar wreck a few homes the

audience would not resent the

invaders.

Additionally, the two Soviet

generals were among the two

most sympathetic characters in

the show. They legitimately

cared for the country and wanted

to preserve as much of America

as they could during the transi-

tion. In fact, one of the generals

had a fascination and admiration

Bradford (Dan Tana -oops, 1

mean Robert Urich). the prag-

matic American who feels the

only way to help the counto' »s

to put in with the Soviets and try

and create a new nation. Both ot

the characters adhere to a

distinctly American vision ot

uniting die peoole of the countrT

dirough a belief in this country s

'^Bradford, accepting a post in a

new Amerikan governmcn ,

barkens to the ideals of his

Amerika went beyond the traditional

love triangles and Intrigue of Tm
Thorn Birds or Lac9 to present an aa-

mlttedly basic — but still admirable tor

prime time — version of the American

Ideal and spirit.

for the American mystique and

character.

The Soviet invasion was, in

essence, a semi-realistic method

to place Americans in a situation

where they had to react to

adverse conditions. The result is

an interesting portrait of the

triumph, even in defeat, of the

Amencan spirit.

The characters Devin Milford

(Kris Kristofferson), the reluc-

tant leader of the ultimately

f\itile rebenibn, and and Peter

forefathers and die ^^\^^,
did for Uiis country. He spcaK.

about the farmers of p^^'^'^^l

^t and the work diey didJo
Sow die seeds of die Amencan

people. He says Uiat no ma«c

Whit the new government
^^j^

«

will always be American (with a

c) because die seeds of our

ancestors were a^w^fy. *.^ ac
ground and diey still hdd tnc

1^ of die American people.

Milford display* ^^^Z
bond betwewi

*a/gooerauou

past and diose of the future. On
two different occasions he

develops this theme of the past

and the importance of renewing

his anscestors dreams. And in

the end, even diough he is killed

pursuing his dream, he is not a

failure because his vision was

passed on to his own son, who
will keep it alive.

Milford was that most
uniquely American hero: one

pursuing a dream that everyone

knows he cannot achieve. Yet he

builds this dream within himself

and makes others around him

believe he can capture this con-

stantly receding goal^
~

The credibility of Milford's

dream lies in its traditional scope

of man over his surroundings,

and himself. In one scene,

Milford addresses this idea when
he admits the main point stopp-

ing him from acting against the

Soviets were his own fears.

These fears, he says, were
dividing him from his beliefs.

Thus he has to put away his

fears because a man or a nation

divided against itself can not

stand (Lincoln was the main

American symbol of the film).

Amerika did have its pro-

blems, a lot of diem, but it did

try to do a lot more than stan-

dard primetime fare — even if it

took a litUe longer dian it should

have<,v.VtVA:/ %
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ZS^rAKu^S. rpi^-^Vf me Bck^ Boys

or Madoima - jiut «^<fj°^''^l^^ -view bec«ise the

Yo« have ««t ^.J^^J'^.Jrrtv^" ^hS^. ^
day we went to tun it, we ramu ""r. '"'

. 'T^ u.^ naoer.

iSes had been stoto from our 5"bKle toe ^^«^
Boynum and I have been noi b«n h«PW P~fts J2J?i toVhw
t^Wvaau » iaforni Haver of Ae loss. She 'si««y»^

A^\M fflxifliv ftoia a list provided ftor. -
,
?7~^*T^.

°'*?^'^J^3^s1!^X2"^tave not fou«d it. I do

S) ftu-, after *«".rJSSr^W JS« »30. Allhou^ in-

tave an ertimate .<>f

'IXSl^ te hiSfcww^ fihm aS her

ttrest in oU movie «S«^£^^SdEun U •»« wdU-
caiecr are not very much '"f^2*?L i* i^ retail. "Die print

•^^-^ V^ltX^J^y^ KecSuSe^the mining

"^ "^^^ift^ SS^. -n.^enSbion wa. torn fto.,.

j^^iTsxsrrr^^-s^ - -y^^

-x'^^S^^K^.Tl'Sr.SS'he thief. Sir.jrm«lam^
In Ae meannme. l *^»n »

nhotonraph you caused to disap-

I wish you to taow th« the P^^P^^
gardes with it a

dire curse. While not W»»n8
husband's most V^x^

Simon (e*pec'»>»y.'" *i!,|^v oeople feel that she has been

beciuest to o^l^^f^^-X^lcyi to hit town.

Ac lightning "^^f^r^ to^loS^ Walto. «^ « ««

Jones was fir* m«™» "JJZ,. . romance with David O.

""k*^j!?*l!5^^^Sl«S^Sed KS transfom-d her

Sdznick before th^n«n^^»^f^ oscar). airf nw-
inio a star of the fif« 'f*/*^^ of years, took lb *c bot-

riedher.,Walkergri<?«dtoraowpteotye«^^^ ^^ ^.

t»« and died trwcfy^™ .TomcVtfft Ae W.W led

p^Chtatrists. Sefcffl«*»J^^.sWr which uWrnately

m an obsession wi* pwwottgw^
j^ firished and vir

'»**«^v'''t"S-^itiS i^ the e«ly 1964. V^

^H, Bmb Mr. SinvMi has not been i
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Stick Wife' highlighted bj^acial^per^^ str"
Houston

THEATER: Ttm Stick vm. Wrtttjin

Iv D«rr«h Cloud. Olr«ct«d by

costume design by ''•^•'

Drske. Gsns Ross and Chris

Weatherhsad.

We all know the stereotypes.

Bigoted southern men show up

each week on TV and film,

whenever the script calls for a

handy villian.

But what if that stereotype was

your husband? And all your

friends' husbands? What if you

were caupht up in Al^^ma s

racial violence of the 60s, not

as a black victim or a rwi-necked

instigator, but as a confused and

appalled bystander?

barrah Cloud's The SticK

mfc provides an answer to that

question with poignancy and

unexpected humor _

.

The first thing The SUcK wire

makes clear is that if its central

figure, Jesse Bliss (Anne Gee

Bvrd), wants to survive, she

must never betray her awareness

of what's going on around her.

Her husband, like her friends

husbands, are not only

monsterous examples of angry

white trash, they are all clan

members who might be told by

the clan to kill their wives.

Ignorance is her shield, and

See WIFE, Page 23

(L-R) Anne Gee Byrd. Camilla Carnand^^ The Stick Wife'

Th>n«w6«larKi>TK)«t important haK cutting and hair cx)k)rirn»syrt^^

S>n"S^--S!^
STREAKS HI-UTES "^ ^^^'"^ $50

SSi.1tomptetely nrtumi tooWng color ou«»rtood.

5 Punhn* my top brandnmM hair can pmdmt

I ggNT^S^SAToN WITHOUT iri8th YEA
t

XORNER BimC
PRESENTS

* Don I ucMTK qwww.. .. iTXiD
* SUPER SASS promotton

I Wash, condition, btowdry

I Call 20S-8A88 Request Umj ^«ujKt Liu * r

Est 1978

iSO% OFF AU Hamburgers

SO% OFF All Hot Dogs
'

Monday thru Thursday Nights

After 5 P.M. Unta Qosing

0«« Good •«. Coupon Only Expire ^^^^^S^l^
10948 Weybani

^^' 824-0883
"Located Inside STAFH^

Charlie Chan Printing

Mmlcnl ( oininittic !i>r tlu- Mis

presents

OPEN 6DAYS
Mon-Pri 8:30am-7:30pm

Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
We«twood,CA90024

Over Size Xerox "2080"

Macintosh & LaserWriter

Resumes Typesetting and

much more!!!

(213) 824-0372

*Special ratefor UCLA faculty& student with thUad&ID

per copy
no imnimum

EQUINOX
Wrr??!!??' •

'.- .

!
'J. .In . i??v?^?'!!?l*.: vO.-.v::-. ,:•

ifgHiMMl

Thurs.— Feb.26 8:30 p.m

Kerckhoff Coffee House

Featuring UCLA's;
Rich Berman- sax/flute

Marilyn Donadt- drums

Marcus Gerakos- guitar

Steven Whalen- bass
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Mary Rawdlffe and Kanrteth Knight In Hanry Purcell's

"Timon of Atfiens"„ — _ .

—

The Early Music

Ensemble at the

Pasadena Playhouse
By Joseph Wolverton

Th. Eariv Music EiiMinbl* of Lot Angrt**- Edw«rd C«nrii»o. Condu^

Sr^^SwcSS. Sc^no .nd K.nn«h Knight. Bariton.. Frtruanr 14 »

15, ^WT. P«««d«n« PUiyhou**.

Sf Valentine's Day revelry received an added dimension in the

So^lM^dSSs year with some enjoyable music-making from the Ear-

N Must eSw^ of Los Angeles' Performing in Pasadena's histor-

ic Playhouse, the Ensemble presented a program which was decided-

'^SkE ^fife-voice choir which specializes in the music of

meMedieval. Renaisince and Baroque penods, .s now m .t s dmd

«ea«m It is assisted by expert solo smgers and ensembles penorm

S on ear? Sments when a particular piece calls for addiuonal

^"Suctor Edwani Cansino assembl«l a ^«";;*°«rQ'7^;
vocal works dealing with the theme of love - as expressed in me

Sr natioM^ styles of France. Italy, Germany "jd England.

^e progiW was giiuped into four parts: songs, madngals. motets,

and, inL second half, a fully staged English masque_^

TTie French part featured some anonymous songj^wid works o^de

la Halle JannMuin, and Machaut. These were done to pcT\ea\on,

hSerizT^rvelTphrasing and attention ^oti^."^^^f,^l^,
word"! EsDeciallv deliehtfu was Jannequin s La Jalouzie. Maaanw

y^S pirfomll with just the right insouciant, tongue-in-

cheek spirit by a five-voice choir. - -
. ^

Some madngals of Claudio Monteverdi (1567-1643). one oi iro

greatest master of the Early Baroque style. «P«?«"^ *^ VJ^S
contribution to the theme of love Quei s*"^^.

^ff*""'*"^' /„ SS
scomfiil litde glance") - a strophic <»"« ^^^''^l """i"t^"sung
the composer writes for a solo voice rafter than a

"^f^^'^.^J.T"!
with makimum expressiveness by Mary R*^F»'ff«;,Th«Se
playing of Michael Eagan added nwd, » the nnpa« of Je p^^
The German way of love — Die "«?*.7,X^.,f„ , £i«) a col-

Melchior Franck's <3e,$t/ic/ic Gwang und Meto^yen a«OJ).
a c^

lection of 24 motets originally '""nded for perfoms^^^^^

ding celebration. Tlie ensemble gave SP''^'^*.?^^"'^'^^''^S').
the«. The last. Steh auf. meine Frtundin

A

.

"*« "Pv"^y,Sfs.
''

set for two four-voice choirs, was notable for
"J »"X?TSnce

Cansino concluded the program with *e
f^^^P^SJ^fSst

of the Los Angeles Baroque Orchestra
»"J«J^

**
''Si's tZ>ii of

Gregory Maldonado. in a performance of""T„Xh compter of
Athens Purcell (1659-1695) was the 8r«tf English compo^^

his time, m his short life he wrote a
g^^'.^J^ii^r Timon of

suge. in addition to instrumental works
a?^,i=''"'^'2Znrhis greatest

Atfteis is infrequently performed, and, while not among his great

stage works, has much pleasant music in it. .,„.„ cineers, and
The L.A.B.O. performed on stage with

*«>*«^XubS as Stage
actors - an int?reTting set-up from Cans.no, ^^o ^^„^'<^„\' perils

Director here. They were of^ to stage nght Performing on^

a

of terraces dressed in 17th century costume. TTiechomswFu

tioned at stage left, to the back, and they ^« «°*"i^t^ "f ^riod
Athenian togas - thus setting up an arresting clash ot pe

costume in the two major perfo™'!}8 srouPflu. ^.^ gbly performed
The roles of King and Queen of the masque were amy v^

by G. Edward Eteckett and Mary RawcIifle.TJ«r^^" ^

disrupted for a time by the arrival of ttie »nebnated god Bacc

an a^w-shooting Cupid - who qu«cUy f'" »^°
men Bacchus,

which of them Ixercfees the greater power over men

(Kenneth Knight) found himself "P*"M r^L^ere by Cupid's
Schoenberg), In ^1°"*^^" revS «S'

-

^-
frnrJu.rX^o^7oveK'^J«nnoW/- ^^„^„^ ,„

However, all ended well as these ^o cmps were r<«onc^

their concluding duet. "Cotne let
."*,«8^,„.f'i'£y fteir «A^'

proved up to Ae comic and musical demands made oy «

and the chorus was in splendid voice. ^„ ^„ , ,,.:. priedericy. Set

Set Design by David Robinson CosWn« by Luciajnede^J'

Decoration by Warren Doty and 9'"» .tl'^^S ludoet that they

Barry Banner were all adequate, given the lirmted budget u.

had to work with. -—

-

. . piixabeth Terzian and

The choreography and dance direction by
f^^"^^^ ^^ .^iJ

Emma Uwis Thomas, r^saectively. must be sin^^^^
^^^^

praise. Baioque dance is a rare «^ *fiJ^.tchy in those days), but

much carcftiT research (notation was vcn^ skctcny m
j^

the results here jivercplcasingJiwlcoMincW'
— ^^

A Post-Baccalaureate Program

in lit)erai Arts tor Minority

Students in

Biology

Chemistry • Economics

Mathematics • Physics

GRANTS AVAILABLE:

A total ot 20 tellowshi0s; in the amount ol

$7,500. plus tuition and medical t)eflefit$
^

LENGTH OF AWARD: —
One lull year, and will be continued during the

graduate phase for successful students.

CONDHIONS OF AWARD:

Applicants should hold the Bachelor's

degree (or expect to receive it before

September 1. 1987). and must have grade

point averages not lower than 25 on a 40

scale.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE: Write or call

Post-baccalaureate Program m L A.

1050 Mackeniie Hall

Wayne State University

Detroit. Ml 48202

(313)577-2309 • •

APPLICATION DEADLINE March 16. 1987

Wiytil SUti OnivifJity iJ» Attiitiuliw Action,

EqvilOppwtumtytinployti.

IN SEARCH OFTRUE
HAPPINESS?

join US for a

BIBLE DISCUSSION
HOUR

SEARCHING
^FOR HONESIY_
Today at 2 P.M.
Ackerman 3525

Come alone or bring a friend!

«'

sponsored by Students for Christ

For more info, call

Brad Pendcrgraft 398-6567

The Oflicially Licensed

CAP liy ProceimeK. Inc

Rnest h«»yv«9ht. whl« coBon shirts. ^-^^.^^^^
JSS»^^b«:k. 1 cokx front -^^^A F^Il^RtD
ziotoc Wh« Irani Impnnl and the new COROMA EMBROOfcKtU

roSSiwYBASEBAll CAP in navy w-th 2 coto. Ccona logo

Please «pec«y S. M. U XL. _„_^». •

ORIGINAL CORONA T^HIRT. PHI BCTA CORONA

T-SHIRT. OR BASEBAU, CAP: Ml.00 each „
or ORDER T-SHIRT & CAP FOR ONLY 520.00

Ocde. by Ntorch 1967 and «elve the 1M7 Fu. Cotor COROMA

IMPRIMTED CLOTHING CAIAUXS FFEEl

PtaaePnM
Mame ,

—

Address

CHy
Stale. Zip.

D Check or money ordet enclosed

D Charge to my (aa/c one; VISA MASTERCARD

Send check or money order to:

UCEMSED PRODOCrS
6086 Corte Del Cedro

Carisbad. California 92009

Of call: 1.800-962-7733 or 1-619 931-8133

Card •- Expiration date

ADD ^200 FOR SHIPPING AMD HANDUNG. California resKlents add

GX tales tax Please allow 3 6 weeks delivery.

_ cnrinQ Just Around the Corner ;<»„ ..

Nt4V*\SP" Fof You to Take a "Dip" /n;^"

'

^ pdet ^a*®' Weighing Fit Clinic?-

Paer Health Counselors are professionally trained to find out your

PHC todsiv

questions calUhe PHC Office at 825-8462 or pome by 401

t

-,

If you have any
Kerckhoff Hall.

Why?^

FOR THE HEALTH OF IT.

.1 iinfi

;=Vf-^. ->:.

,^ * j
'>i4iil'

'i^ ^
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U^'^
«fjL.«SM{^^«^ '

iCr^

1

*/

^! ^' ^^^ ^:i!i.5t«rMn and sErt Size and color wanted to A.P. ENTER-

PSfsKllSzfc2m"n?C:^s?ra»^^ 9*. San Juan Capo.. CA 92675.

Not In stores. 4 to 6 week delivery.

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS. ^

x\ //i%. lABOR. INSTALLATION. &
VNjVy/Oj TUNE-UP INCLUDED.

^\\JtJ^^^
NO HIDDEHCHARGEa

$595."
(WITH REBUILDABIE CORE)

^T^ l^^ 1

$59.'*

TOYOTA

MAINTENANCESUIVICE (J.i»n«. <>»>

•'-—^^'^^!!^-*" [^2ES $89.'*

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
4SS.44S1 • •lt-7«lt

•Jill
SONY S NEWEST CD PLAYER

wfiu«5e!l«**

mV»

I MMTi ^^^^ filial^ . lW* ^^^«^iii«('**

.^L^^'^JsrsUi ^.p^ii

fsm

RFFORDRBLE
.PORTABLES

, ,^ vvl . II

».youio«<«'

^01
»«T

nyi

gcCiAtJ

TORRANCE

WESTWOOO VILLAGE

COSTA MESA COURTYARD vi. n- ••

370 7877

208 6996

171^)650 noo

FRIDAY FOCUS

DEAU1\[G WITH
ABORTIO]\[...

Are there emotional effects?

FRIDAY; FEBRUARY 27

NOON
3520 Ackerman Union

Guest Speaker: ______J ^_
Amy Goldner; MFCC
Counselor, Student Health Service

/V A presentation co-sponsored by Student Health Service

and Student Psychological Service

By EmiiMrtt Lovard*

Tl* North PoU is a lisi% Of North Campus PJ"*!^
in

wuS student wofk is showeased in the areas of ««^,»»°

oTbe purchases af the Macgowan Hall ticket office in

Macgowan HaU, 825-2581.

For the Week ofMmmyZSm Match 3, 19S7:

and performed cxclosively by UCLA students.

Ifs your last chance to see the First Bill of Winter
©«f^;f

OoeActPlMys today at 4:15 pm. 1 was wrong taat wedi; it s

$1 p^?e™n STL's sUU IlnK>st^iiottog, «>^^^^^
Sie MaSowan Hafl Uttk Tbealer for Rat Soo^^J^^^
study of youth; How^ a la Carte, a vision of lovers trying to

Se el* ottier; and Garage Sale, a lesson in the true value

of peiwnal possessions. I did say 4: 15 pm,

« FRIDAY, FEERUARY 27
. ^,itii«Th«

This week's Noon Miracle goes up today
^«>J^,J;*^^;

ater of Macgowan at 12:00 jwn, ^«*^"«.J^.f*^^i?u
iminching some Twinkles before you go mto the^show. It w^
be W^outa Mirwr, written and directed by students, and it s

Free,

m COMING UP „, ^ , «_
The Dance Department of UCLA will present W(^m^

09SS in Room 208 of the Dance BuUding (also unfeshKKi^bly

kn^wn as the *Vomcai's gym*') on Monday, March 9 at 7 pm.

Free admission.

Do you wanna know how I get all my information? I read

sUly flyers and paomhlcts thai people tack up around CMWpus

ml stik in my midlbox in Macgowan. If you have smneOuM

for The North PoU, why not <ta) it ^^J^!^^J^!!^:
fice in care of the Review Editor, David Wisehwt? EHivc

would like it. He likes to talk to people, and be inftxincd. And

you'd be helpii^ the Bruin serve me UCLA <domammty

Tie one on

Arnerican Heart
Association
WERE FIGHTING FOR
\OURLIFE
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^^^m^m^^l^LUt

M LIKE DUDE-
ADVERTISE IN THE

BRUIN
ODAY!

«*^^i^P«**n.i.i.

LARRY PARKER'S
^^•"•(d

The Department of Geography Announces

A Piiblic Lecture

''Whaf8 Happening to

America's FamUies?''

Wednesdoy. February 25. 1987

Room: 2221E Bunche
3:30 p.m.

Dr. Peter Morrison

Director of the Rand Corporation's Population

Research Center

UCLA Regents' Lecturer 1987

'tN'tMiftK

The GreatestDiner On forth/

I (213)274-5665

1206 S. Beverty Dr.. Bevecly Hills

*^ r / V*-. »

Copy X-Prcss >.. . \

HlIulllHl Av.lll.ll'l*'

NOMIN I OK
% SUDIMS. .

• I \ClllV I

\ SIM! w in

OPI N 7 l>AVS
I

(^ppendine UniaeRSiQr
SdxxAopLaco lU ft

b pleased to invite anyone interested in pursuing a legal eduction

to attend our Spring Open House at 1:00 p.m. on February 28, 1987.

This Is an exceUent opportunity to meet with members ot

the School of Uw administration, faculty and various student

organizations.

For further information, caU (213) 456-4631.

Gene Ross emotes as Anne Gee Byrd looks on

The Stick Wife'
DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISING STAFF
'O

Continued from Page 20

blind obedience to her husband

her only acceptable role in socie-

ty.

Sound a bit too heavy? Well,

it is at times, particularly in the

first act, when it's hard to

distinguish between the men*s

racial anger and Cloud's own

feminist outrage. Humor,
sometimes so insightful and rwl

it leaves one gasping, saves The

Stick Wife from being overcome

by the hideousness of its own

subject.

After Jesse's husband, Ed

(Gene Ross), has mystenously

left, a **colored" church is

bombed; as her husband seems

more and more likely to be the

bomber, Jesse's agitation and

throttled rebelliousness grows.

Finally Ed is arrested, and Jesse

is suspected of tumine him in.

But that same demand for silence

which keeps Jesse from openly

objecting to the clan's activities

keeps the clan from openly de-

nouncing her.

When the clan finally acts

against Jesse, she and her

neighbors. Marguerite and Betty

(Chris Weatherhead and Camilla

Carr), finally — and unwillingly

— rebel against their husband/'

masters. One has to root for

them, hoping — even though it

obviously cannot be — that these

childish women will somehow

find the strength to remain in-

dependent. As Betty tells a

frightened Marguerite, **You

can't tell the difference between

the good men and the bad, wid

you can't marry them all to find

Ultimately, the conflict of The

Stick Wife is not the racial one

(which is always happening off-

stage and over the hill) nor the

one between the sexes. The real

struggle occurs between the free

and unfraid people these women

(in varying^ degrees) want to be,

and the cowering, ignorant

housewives they feel they should

be Marguerite sums it all up as

she tells her now rifle-armed

friends, **I want to go home. I

want to be safe."

The range of emotion and

behavior The Stick Wife calls

for makes great demands on the

cast, but each member meets his

or her part squarely, and no role

rings false. Bryd is terrific as a

See STICK WIFE, Page 23
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More Poison Culture
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been miserable since the day she saw the photograph and I

have had sleepless nights. u«noina on to that pic-

Therfore, Mr. (or Ms.) sneakthief -^^^^""^ '^ never
ture will only bring you

^'^^'^^^'X^^^^^^ the

display it even if you erase Mr ^ Haver s s^n^^
.^ ^^ ^^^^.

back. Nor can you sell it,

*^*"^f. v;7:.torv of coveting Jen-

try is on the lookout for it. And »<^.^^^^^^^^^^

nifer Jones for your own is any »"^^°^, '^^ k^^^ Mr
you grief. It would be far b^^ to rrtum its bad Karma

"
Oh' The media connection. Histoid, Isupp^
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SellJ^fense Workshop
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28th

9 am-1 pm
A4^r workshop led by theL<«Angel^^^^ o"

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR BESTWEAPON

SIGN UP NOW IN ROOM 2 TODD HALL

or CALL 825-3945 __
Co-sponsored

^,^.^. ..a«r .a«..-7.^..-. a.a«, .«..^^^=-'--'-^^ -»-' ^t

^-i

,
.* n

«.'t.

»

: S'

i m-

'Stick Wife'

The Day OF TAIWANESE TRAGEDY

I TrJC^ ^^ — "^-^^'^ University t^^l| -f

#iiii^* Chicago University it*. ^^ 1< + 7:30 pm

147

Dodd Hall

Feb. 27,

lie Tttrtr

TAIWANESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

I

t
lO

ro

t

t
lO
I

30

ro

t
ro
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t
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r |^,«M,.»«.a^«-"-"--^-"-^^-"--"-^"-^"-^"-"^""

Continued from Page 23

woman mesmerized by the hor-

ror around her but never strong

enough (who could be?) to

change it. Weatherhead is a

perfect frightened mouse and

Carr deftly plays the sensible

wife/servant who, when not

around her husband, delivers the

play*s funniest lines.

The men all manage to portray

both drawlingly domineering

husbands and terrorizing clan

members in their **undeclared

war on the coloreds*' and on

their wives.

The Stick Wife offers no

solutiuon to the problems it por-

trays, nor should it. Rather, it

opens up a strange old world

where, despite everything, peo-

ple remain their own heroic and

terrible selves and the spark of

rebellion can remain even in the

red face of defeat.

AND
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Student Fellowship: Sunday. 6:OOprv
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iZXJIl ii^^jra:.-™.. \

SPORTS
TICKETS-

'the beautiful, friendly. Biblical

,-.u.>fch nearest the campus-"

I need one UCLA-USC Basketball ticKet!

h4on-student. I'm desperate. Will pay fl

Contact Michelle 678-5016^

nnon OFALS 7

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat ^^^^
prices or don't want you bu8ir»ess! Sporte

cars. multlDle tickets. OW^^^^^.?*^
counts. Request "Bruin Program .

(213)873-3303. (818)992-0966
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SPECIAL km coat auto irwurance program

for faculty and students. Good Vfj^f^
counts. Call James Boord^8JI8g1fr0g4,

Rush '87! Rush 'SV/

Kandi (AXil) and

Laura (AXft):

Can you say

••organized"?

You're awesome!

Happy 2 1st Birthday

Anna Orlowskl
We love ya

Kim and Laurie

G.IA Presents: UCLA
PENGUIN'S YOGURT
NIGHT TONIGHT from

7pm-11 pen on

Westwood Blvd.

Bring Your Frieodslll

-K- Nick. UL M«t«. Mldidh. *

iforafnn.

fonMUl

#»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»^

Ccngf^MMoM
as

And monks fo

IX ^T^ ex ato

#KV Ben i:ae

for porWc/poWnflf
In

nij

Tonight's the

jht! Get ready

for a great

exchange, and

don't forget

your guns &
holsters!

Part-time. Ih/e-ln positions wW^ tl

Rasldentiol Ufe. Graduates or

prejerred. $945/mo. tessrponi

ApSlcatton a>«aHable at OW. or
^^ room 7 (825-2391)

ADoHcottons due MARCH

LITTLE 81
Brew'n Gold Party

Thursday at 10:00 after the

CISC game.

Come in UCLA colors.

Remember— you must pick

up your Red Light Affair

invitations at the party.

- J

PPRSONAL 10

REAL Estate development company needs

a bright, hardworking full-time entry-level

person. Phones plus t)ack-up support tor

development department. If you're quick

and think you wouW enjoy working tn a

fast-paced real estate offtee. we'll teach

you word processing. Call Tanya 208-

0156.
.

WANTED: attracth^. fun-toving female to

accompany male of same character to

popular award shows and psr-

tles(Academy. MTV awards etc). Send

photo and short paragraph about yourself

to. Eric. 28180 NewWrd Dr. Saugus. CA

91350.

bear Silja

Thanks for talking.

Love, -•—
e •

Howdy Cuzl

SIGMA PI
'• -7

MOONSHINEIf

The Feud Continues

ASUOA SWDEHTS' STORE

^PRING BOOK_
LEARANCE SALE

Great Savlnct on thousands of

books at SO to 95% oft I Books In

every category tanging from

Academic to Popular. Plus a
special paperback section $M9 a
under and hardcover section at

$2.99 and under.

March 2 • » Ack»tman Patio M • F

t.'So. $at tO-4:30.>un»-4;30

;. , . IP

^MM*HMAwari..4.uA.iaJMaaib
- "
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PERSONAL ..10 PERSONAL 10 PFRSONAL 10 PE^QNAL.^

For the 1987-88 academic year the National Council oj "j'^lS^ioma
>jiH

award nine SIOOO and thirty $500 fellowships for O^dijate sl^dy. ^y M^^
of Phi Eta Sigma who was or will be graduated In the 8^»/,?cademte year

and plans to enter graduate or professional sqhool In fa" 9?!,^®M«ntiai
Applicants are ludged on scholastic record, evidence o^ ability and potential

» '^'^Jss Ih dioSen field, recommendations, and need. AppHcotlons ore

available from 2224 Murphy Hall and must beirec^ed at the

«

*
*
*

*

-k

t
t

I Pwo«Stu*nt»Oi(»bvFrid3(,Feb!u^^
Ik

OPPORTUNITIES .>,.. 26

EARN $2lk/yr. I0hr/wk. di«tributlng lr>-

novative skin and hair care products. Call

859-9683.

10 5% VISA. 100% approved. Money

motivated people to market card, outstan-

dino commissions. Bea. 826-6917.

L^......^S^^i,^S^i!^i^ii^^

ZBT's Red Light Affair

Drink off

Tonight at 9:00 p.m.

Santo Pietro's

Every Fraternity/Sorority can enter

1 team of 3 people. Winning

Houses Receive 1 invites.

Free Beer for Participants

For further information

oali824-0993

Get prepared for a lot of fun»

for tfie game has just begun.

Ts senior cocktail party Is coming very s

so get ready to rage & party until noon.

Cocktails will be everywhere,

on that you can rely.

So grab a drink or two or three. .

.

Er\)oy! Don't be shy!

See you later. Your dates

•Remember— meet promptly at 5:30 at D.B. Lcvy'^

Dan MiUer (BOn)
Mike McCann (BOn)
Blake 0*NeU (Ben
Tanner TIngey (BOO)

Sean Vamer (BBO)
Mike Kelley (BOn)
Fern Fungo (Ben)

Jon Joun Roche

« t

,-^ -•

The AWESOME UCLA
Baseball Team

Good luck against Domlnguez Hills

We*ll be there at the game
Then, afterward, a barbeque
By Joe, of great culinary fame

It*ll be a blast; Ifs casual.

We won*t sing any songs,

AAn at 6 pm
Is where you guys belongi

For more Info: talk to cute #29.

Hope to see you tonlghtl

Love, AAn

Bobby Anderson (LKE)

Mike Burke (£AE)
Brett Waterman (LAE)
Jeff Donaldson

THE BIG GOLDEN
STRUCTURE MUST
HAVE BEEN GOOD
LUCiC . . LOOK AT

USNOWI
lYEAR

.ANNIVERSARY!
>l LOVE YOU/

THERESA'

To the men of

OKV

Qlrit put on your prettiest dress

Guys put on s coat and tie

Come help celebrate the graduation of

the Seniors of Alpha Delta Pi

-Thursday. February 2B, 1987-

Here's to ffie

Supremes and o
raging

GreekWeeklll
We make an

awesome teami
Love, The Ladles

^of Delta Gamma

jj Alpha Phi welcomes the

aCLA Soccer Team
to Dinner.

TO
HQX
WTTH
FEAR

If you don't like the

prevalllnfl customs;

change themi

$12.9$

9wm^ Tfc« laaUtoU for Tfcow^t

ua for bookselltr neartai you call

J'900-V9A'FVBUC

To strengthen those

family ties

So tonight be prepared at

8 o'clock

For a homecoolied meal

you best not moclc.

Love,

Pennies fromHeaven

ATTENTION ALL
AXft

BIG BROTHERS:
We're looking

forward to seeing

you at dinner

tonight! See you at

5:30 at the house.

Love, Your Big and

Little Sisters

WOMEN JUNE QRADS - Congrats! No

Immediate plans? Perhaps you owe

yourself a year off - come sailing with me.

If you are a woman of adventure, able to

leave In July, ar»d interested in a nearly

free vacation, send phone, photo, etc. to:

SKIPPER. 28722 Cedar Bluff. RPV, CA

90274. ^
RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

ASTHMA study; if you have mild to

moderate asthma which gets much worse

after exercise and want to learn more, call

Steve (compensation to participants)

(213)224-7516.

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392.

NORMAL adults wanted for 2^/2-6ay stukdy

on kidney function at Harbor-UCLA Medi-

cal Center. Subjects wHI be paid. Dr.

Rabb. 533-3891.

Paid volunteers needed for skin aging

study.Call Teresa.206-6287.

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study.

30ml blood sample on four occasions.

$10.00 payment per sample. Call 825-5366

for details.

PARTmCPANTS needed for a UCLA
study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to riMtke $10 00 by participating in a

survey which includes questions on

alcohol arKJ drug use. call between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 82S-2961 for an ap-

polntmant.

SPERM 6onon wanted. FOE Medical

Clinic.

HFTP WANTED 30

ACTIVISTS: If you are sick of Reagan's

bullying foreign policy and the future is

worth something to you, SANE is hiring full

and part-time staff to stop nuclear testing

and the Contra war in Nicaragua. Call

470-4493- Travel and advancement.

Administrative secretarial. Part-time. 8-10

hrs/week. Sun aft. eves; Mon evenings.

Must have good people and secretanal

skills. Pay based on experience. Call Paul

(213)207-3958.

ADMINISTRATIVE assistant, part-time at

12 plus hrs/wk. flex. Good organizational

skills. It. bookkeeping, filing, phones and

type 50 wpm. Interested in family planning.

Dependable car, salary open. Call Gall

Gresham. (213)937-1707. Women's Medi-

cal Center of LA.

ATHLETIC girls in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track-$100/day-videos; 430-

5431

BEVERLY HUls Uw Office needs part-time

filing clerk. $6/hr. Hours flexible. Call

Bruce 276-4172.

BRENTWCX)D CPA firm has an opening

for a half-time file clerk/messenger/ger>eral

office help person. $5-6/hr. mornings. Call

Terri (213)208-8600.

Computer Science Major wanted pt time

10-20 hrs/wk. Assist LA based real estate

development co. in computer ops and

apps. IBM AT/Novell Net Env. Call Mr.

Glen 642-1962.
.

CONSULTING firm in Century City needs

part-tinf>e word processor, M-F. 2-8pm

(hours flexible). Must have strong

MuttiMate and PC skills. $10/hr. Call Ms.

Noflin. 557-1245.

Corporate architectural firm seeks profes-

sional detail-minded person to assist office

manager. Must type 50/wpm, have good

phone manner, and some office experi-

ence. 2^/i days/week, $6.50/hr. Call Julie

479-4873. ^__
COURIER wanted. LA based publisher

seeks dependable person w/flexible

schedule for light deliveries. Auto and in-

surance required. (213)464-2881

DATA entry. Part-time and full-tinr>e sum-

mer. Experience necessary. $6-7.50/hr.

(213)472-2514. _-

DATA Input/typing. Other office duties. In-

terest in computers helpful. 20 hr./week, 2

miles from campus. 477-2723, Don.

DATA PROCESSING: Part or full time,

flexible hrs. knowledge of computers or

OAC desirable. Send resume to P.O.Box

1 732 Santa Monica 90406.

DOMINO'S pizza, Paicific Palisades needs

you now. $4.00/hr plus 21C/mile. plus tips.

Flexible hrs. 459-4406.

dorwrs wanted. FGE
C^aN 82^0377 or 207-8622.

SPERM doners wanted,

confldamiai. 662-4238.

Ail information

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $l05Mk. For information,

call (213)553-3270.

DRIVERS wanted immediately. Must have

own insured vehicle-bicycles, motorcycles

or cars. Apply in person, 2869 South

Robertson. LA.

EARN AND LEARN! Spare-time extra

cash, fitness, recreation, while solving

campus parking problems. Earthtrek,

(213)827-2365.
;

EXPERIENCED child-care worker needed

3 days/week for infant. References re-

quired. Salary negotiable. 450-9784

EXTRAS; if you have the time we have the

jobi rilm8.comn>ercials.and videosi (818)

784-0044.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040-$59.23W

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list.

GROCERY dark. 2 poslttons. SurxJay-

Tbursday. 7am-1pm. lpm-6pm. WastskJe

Market. Karer^/Mike. 477-3216 by noon.

Help wanted now-full and part-Mma posi-

tions available. Advancement oppor-

tunities, flexible hours and antartainmant

benefits. Apply in person at Mann's Na-

tk>nal or Bruin Theatre.

-— ^ ~ HIGH PAYING ON CAMPUS JOBS. $6-

SALQNS ^ i $10/HOUR. RAISING U FOR THE UCLA
ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE CONFI-

FREE haircuts: Carlton hair neds models

for advanced hair cutting workshope. 476-

8330.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

NEW contraceptive sponge from

Switzerland; never before used in the

United States! To be part of this NA-

TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-

ED STUDY, please call: Westside

Women's Clinic (213)450-2191 or Planned

Parenthood. Sherman Oaks (818)990-

4300. All servlcas sre free, personalized

and confidential. Help women have noore

and better choices.

CHANGE your brown eyes ^v

'^ hujo or green, for only l^

^o Includes Exam /.

Df. vogel in Westwood

208 3011

DENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC. WE'LL PROVIDE THE
REST. TRAINING PAID. 206-2050.

Horseman/Horsewoman with horseshowirtg

experience (hatter dassas or oomformation

hunter preferred). Needed to show race

horses at Hollywood Park Sale on March

21.22.23. 1987. Good daily wages pakl.

Call (21 3)278-521 2 or 674-7584.

INCREDIBLY EXCITING PT WORKl

(WELL. MAYBE ONLY MILDLY

AMUSING. BUT AT LEAST IT'S A

WAY TO MAKE EXTRA MONEY.)

CENTURY CITY ENTERTAINMENT
INDUSTRY AHORNEY SEEKS

OFFICE ASSISTANT.

10-15 hrsAfvk. FOR FILLING LITE

TYPING. LITE BOOKKEEPING. AND
TELEPHONE DUTIES. EXPERIENCE

UNECESSARY, BUT INTELLIGENCE,

PERSONALITY AND SENSE OF

HUMOR MANDATORY.

(213) 556-1200

i')
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HKLP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

HOUSE Help must have Math through 32B

4 hours/wk. $6/hr 278-5474 leave

message.

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working conditions. Benefits! 828-

0664.

Immediate opening for advanced aerobic

instructor for tennis and health club in

mid-Wilshire area.Call 385-6487.

JACOPO'S of Pacific Palisades is hiring

delivery people. 454-8494. Denise or

Adela. ".

MAINTENANCE $7/hr. 8-20hrs/wk. Office

skills helpful. Hours flexible 278-1782

ieave message.

MEDICAL office assistant or physical ther-

apy aid in Beverly Hills sports medicine or-

thopedic office. Part-time. $6/hr. Oppor-

tunities for advancement. Will train. Call

Dr. Chain 854-4404.

MEDICAL front office. Santa MOnica. Tn"h

8.30-5:30. Contact Adora MWF (213)829-

3385.
,

NEED EASY MONEY? Magazine editors

want you! Clip newspaper articles for up to

$25 each. Call ftow. (213)391-0711. Ext.

47;

NURSERY school teacher. M-F, 8am-

12pm. Units In E.C.E./chlld development.

(213)271-5197

Swlmsuits/Baouly a Rtness

series in European magazines.
(213)456^27.

SHARP, experienced person w/accesa to

complete TV productton facilities wanted to

produce a 308ec. TV commercial in

Spanish. Call David 393-3122.

SPROUL Hall food service needs workers!

Flexible shifts. $5.4l/hr. Apply in person.

STATION for rent in a good location for

experienced hairdresser. Ask for Edna.

474-8516. ^^^
SUMMER job interviews; average earnings

$3,400. Gain valuable experience in adver-

tising, sales, and put)lk: relattons selling

yeltow page advertising for the UCLA
campus telephone directories. Opportunity

to travel natk>nwide. Complete training

program in North Carolina. (Expenses

paid) Looking for enthusiastic, goal-

oriented students for challenging, well-

paying summer job. Sign up for interviews

with University Directories at the Place-

ment and Career Planning Center by

March 4.

SUMMER Day Camp located in WLA —
looking for responsible, caring and
energetic people wfK) have experience

WAITER/Wattress for days or evenings at

Dim Sum Cafe. Rexible hours and good

pay. Call 479-4454 after 3pm.

WANTED: People kx)king for unusual jobs.

Prr, F/T. flexible, summer. The Job Fac-

tory, Westwood. (213)475-9521. M-F. 9-5,

Sat. 11-4.
'

WAI^TED- sandwich makers & cashiers.

New Darm's Deli, Century City k)catk)n.

Call Dennis or Larry for appointment,

2pm-4pm. 622-2899.

$10-$500 weekly/up mailing circulars!

Rush self-addressed, stamped envelope:

A-1. 11020 Ventura. Suite 268. Dep. AH6.

Studto City. Ca. 91604.

OFFICE-CLERK. Westwood law firm. Must

have filing, typing, telephone experience. „..^.^_ ,—^.^ „..^ .._ ^

8-30am-1pm, M-F, flexible. $5.50/hr. Call working with children ages 4V^-14. Also

Leslie 208-2889.

Outgoing salesperson with good DMV
record. Fast-food sales, hourly rates, good

conditk>n. also waiter/waitress with experi-

ence. Denise. 454-6494^

P/T, $15-25/hour. Computer Trainers

needed. If you know one or more _^
buslnassAword processing programs and (ziJ)»«»-<mw

specialists in drama, art, dance, nature,

swimming, gymnastics and horseback

riding. Call for more info. (213)472-7474.

TELEPHONE solicitor for mid-Wilshira in-

vestment company. Make appointments for

our agents from furnished leads. Part4ime

evenings, $5/hr. plus commission.

have good communication

Brian. (818)994-1717.

skills. Call

help. $6./hr. HoursPART-TIME clerical

flexible. 837-8038.

PART-TIME delivery person. 1 -5:30pm.

Moo-Frl with excellent driving record, car

orovkjed. 829-2761.

Phone surveyors. No selling. Must read

well and be able to work flexible shifts in

the Rolling Hills area. $5/hr. Contact An-

thony Research (213)544-0351.

PHYSICAL Therapy aasistant for busy

sports medteine orthopedic office in Bever-

ly Hills. Kinestology malw experience

preferred. Full-time. Contact Carol 854-

4404.
^

PROGRAMMER, part or full time, flexible

hours, knowledge of Fortran, systems pro-

gramming, science background desirable.

Send resume to P.O. Box 1732 Santa

Montoa 90406.

REAL Estate devetopment company needs

a bright, hardwortcing full-time entry-level

person. Phones plus back-up support for

devek>pment department. If you're qutek

and think you wouW enjoy woricing \r

fast-paced real estate office, we'll teach

you word processing. Call Tanya 20**

0156.

RECEPTIONIST, part or full-time until

June 15. FulMlme summer. Previous expe-

rience preferred. Good phone voice, legi-

ble handwriting. Neat in appearance and

ability to work pleasantly & think under

pressure. $4.50-$6mr. (213)472-7474.

SALES REP-part-time. Excellent compen-

sation. Nattonally advertised condoms sold

at substantial discount. Call (818)793-4134.

(213)681-3540.

SALESPERSON NEEDED, ladies shoe

store. 933 Westwood Blvd. Experience

preferred, full-time/part-time. (213)208-

6238.

SECRETARIAL wort(. 20 hrs/week. $5.00/

V. Wllshire/Bundy area. 473-1 179

SECRETARY, part-time. WLA. medical of-

fice. Flexible hours, approx 10 hours/week.

good skills required Will train word-

processing. $7.50/hr. (after training). Leave

message. 207-1 109.

SEEK degree candWates in health/fltness

fiekj to serve as aerobic and weight-train-

ing instructors and/or assistants to

managers for corporate frtness program.

Must be mature, professional. Kave

teaching experience and current CPR cer-

tificatton. Please send resume to Melissa

Johnson; Candle Corp Fitness Center.

1999 S. Bundy. LA. CA 90025.

TELEPHONE for the environment $5.50-

$7.00/hr. Cal PIRQ. the state's public in-

terest k)bby seeks bright articulate stu-

dents who are k)oklng for a meaningful

part-time job. Wortc evenings in WLA Todd

278-9244.

TYPIST/Clerk immediate opening
Westwood MCO building. Walking distance

from UCLA. Exciting, humanitarian, non-

profit organizatk>n. Great working en-

vironment. 20-40hrsA<veek. Required 50

wpm minimum. Wordprocasaing helpful.

Call Angela at 474-3927.

UCLA football needs UCLA volunteers.

Call 825-8699. ask for Football.

r****:*^****!^

\ NOW HIRING
i Full tIme/PT ^

t Counter personnel J
'^

Host/Hostess j

Apply In Person

3-5 pm

VIDIOTS - alternative vWeo store. Tues/

Thurs/Sat days 11am-6pm. Retail experi-

ence/film badcgroundproferrod^^-JSOJ^

Haagcn-Dazs
Now Hiring PT help for

their S. Monica on

Wilshire. and

Brentwood locations.

Call Tracy 828-7048

(S.M.) or Norm
820-1666 (Brntwd)

CMtwy City

Immediate poeWons available

for cashiers, part-time.

Experience required. Contact

Steve before 12K» pm or after

2K)0 pm only (213^1^928

Telephone aales. guaranteed

salary, high commission.

Well established company.

relaxed atmosphere. Call

now! (213)271-4566

between 9 am-6 pm

Outgoing person to

distribute brochures to

business offices

regarding new VIDEO

VENDING MACHINES in

WLA area. 15-20 hrs/week

around your schedule.

Position available for next

5 weeks, possibly longer.

For more info contact

Steve Lande at 655-9600

Comer of Pico &
SepxjIveGla WLA

secretoiy. lYPw- '"^^

,eceptk3ntet.wordpio-

eiotor. and on office

skins. ^

STIVERS
roBtor on appoln»»«^*

iSeWu^.
seeks outgoing I

to workin our
IuqIs

soeckattY -

Westwood
BobUanne

sausage store in

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

NURSE-RN
(parMime)

for MD office near Beverly

Hills on Saturday AM*s
only. Top salary.

CaB (213)939-2111

that appear on
Fox Television

seeks modelt 1t-45,

M/F. Pro/Non Pra

Lealt. FashkxiShow^
Call for Appointment

-will traln-

(213) 466-2467

APTS- FOR RENT. 49
^^^IL

,^-,Brand New
Townhomes

Only 15 mltttttts ffom
UCLA In Mar VIsU.

2 Bdrms & 2 Baths.

Up to 3 paoplt.

$995 8t $1050.
Appttaacas, Parking.

A/C, Haating,

Sac. Alarm Systam.

12630 8c 12741

,
MHchafl Ava. 390-0167

Noi aioi

Please call

at 829-7953.

TELEMARKETING
RtpraMnting Noo-Profit Oyonizations.

$4/Hr. Wo« Booum RwibU Pbrt r.me Hoon

W^OWKWAHOAMOaAm

Cal) Kelli at 213-473-7777 1

Rtctptlonlst Wanted
Orthopaedic Surgeon's Office

Mon-Fri

INTERNSHIPS 34

PUBLIC relations paid Intern In downtown

LA finn. Excellent writing skllls/eelf-starter.

15-20 hrs/week. 489-7884.

Intern at an Entertainment I

Public Relations Firm. .

Learn puDhc relations No pay
j

but great opportunity to '• ""

and to qOiP experienc.
|

0': KG'f^Y o* (

•Ti i\^c.o A^f

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
in New Delux
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960
1 plus den $1100
2 BR $1300-1400

1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller &

DeSatnIk 838-1838

B«t deoll In W«tlwood Ljwttw
lOOtlvpttooamput. 1 block to

'=%'^)l7-^9T2?"" i CLUB GUIDE.... 40

bedroom*
coip^i

pakl

smote (iorT>$660. 1

rofn$800. N*wpaln».

Fumtoh^d,
coiManacter

208-2676.

Summar Staff wantAd
Children's camp in

Arizona Mountains.

Call Camp Akela
(213) 4754004

AUSTRALIAN professor, wife. 2 children,

require furnished 2-3 bedroom house/

apartment May 1>July 31. PIsase contact

825-5745 or 206-8778.

PABTY LINE F/T
Earn money chatting on

the phone« Good pay.

Can 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 453^75

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

work, S7 to start.

All shifts available.

Call 9:30-Noon,

Weekckavs 453-0575

TrI-Delt needs
reliable

hashers
208-8368

APTS, FOR RENT 49

AVERAGE 1 -bedroom apt. $625. great

location, pool, sauna. For more Info call

204-4646.

Duplex. 2-bedroom, 2-bath. Stove,

refrigerator, drapes, partdng. walk UCLA. 6

months lease, rent negotiable. (213)454-

8211.

FAIRFAX/Beverly/Melrose. Luxury, modem
apartments. 1-bedroom. $850 and up; 2-

bedrooms. $1025 and up. (818)9804043.

FANTASTIC 1-bedroom apartment In

Westwood. Call Mike 824-9925.

LUXURY 2-bedroom/2-bath. 2 bk>cks from

campus, fireplace, microwave, refrigerator,

free cable TV. central air, pool. spa. 2

paridng spaces, and balconies with viewl

CaH (213)824-5030. (213)824-5665.

WESTWOOD luxury apts. 2-bedroom/2-

bath. $1200. 2-bedroom/2-bath with toft.

$1300. 1823 Pelham Ave. (213)474-7545

or280O083

WLA. bright, private, 2-bedroom/ 1 -bath. 2

pp. wood floor, carpets, stove.

refrigerators, no pets. $950.00/mo. Call

Mrs. Schwartz 553-0991 or 473-4246.

WLA $550. One bedroom, furnished, w/

stove, refrigerator. Utilities paid, no pets.

478-5866.
.^

1-BEDROOM. single, furnished or unfur-

nished, see manager. 501 Qayley. #12.

208-8505.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

MAR Vista $565. redecorated. 1 BR. New

carpeting, stove, refrigerator, pool. Park-

ing, laundry. 4132 Grandvlew. 391-9888,

313-1818.

Unfurnished studto. walking to UCLA with

separate kitchen and bedroom. Parking^

$680. (21 3)858-751 5.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, bullt-lns. refrigerator.

2-car partcing. $1080. No pets. 478-5725.

Unfurnished.

$590.00 Ona t)edroom 6 toft A skyHghf. -

Near beach and transportatton. Ap-

pliances. 325 Vernon Ave.. Venice 396-

2215/392-1183.

Wsslnsei ¥lllaf
Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath, dining

room, built in btcken, newly

decorated, vrood burning fireplace,

balcony. Heated pool, lubterranean

parking. Sublet. $1300/month.

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, ctose to everything.

(818)785-9865.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, bullt-lns. refrigerator.

2-car part<ing. $1060. No pets. 478-5725.

Unfurnished. Near Veteran Hospital.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

CHAUFFER needed! Executive Chauffer-

Ing School trains and offers free job

placement assistance. Call (21 3)534-3535.

INTERCOLLEGIATE newspaper seeks

hardwortclog students to wortc as advertis-

ing executives. Good commisston and

great opportunity. Call Jim after 6pm at

208-1574 for into.

MANAGER/ bookeeper.$7/hr.8-20/hrsA(ifk.

Maintenance sklMs helpful, hours flexible

278-1782. Leave message.

OFFICE Clertt. Person needed for office

services department of large WLA law

firm. Full-time and part-time available.

Contact Gary Carter. 312-4102.

Wanted:Pro band/harmony vocals/paid

rehersal. Rock/country. Serious non-

smoker etc^^toaaejai^W^.

C0UNSEL0R/H0U8EPARENT
llntsrested in working vvith emotionally

disturbed chiWren? Hathaway

OMdren's Village is a modem facility

tocated in the foothills in the North

ISan Fernando Valley. Applk^ants must

be over 21 and have a good driving

record. Salary starts at $953.00 per

month, plus paid medtoal. dental.

andvacatton.

cm SHWM NmN (l1Dt96-2474

$750 1-bedroom Brentwood. 11743

Dorothy. #3. 471 -0084

$890 and up; 2-bedrooms and 1-bedroom

w/loft. Full security, new building,

fireplace, no deposit required. (213)204-

2513.

APTS. FURNISHED>»50
GUESTHOUSE BRENTWOOD. neart)y.

ocean-mountain view $395/monthly plus

4-hr8 weekly work.(Gardening, odd Jobs).

Foreign students welcome. Mature person.

car. 472-5726. _______^
GUESTHOUSE Brentwood, quiet, view,

patio. Bed-Living Room Combination,

kitchen, washer/dryer, sutitable tor one

person. $750 utllltites included. 472-6394.

NEW llstlngi Remodeled- mint oondlttoni

Mar Vista Hill. 3- bedrooms. Vh baths.

Hardwood ftoors. ParttHke yard. $239,500.

Wynn. 477-7001.

SUMMER law clert<s need housing. Fur-

nished apartments. May-September.

May-August. Contact Jim Becker,

(213)680-2222.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

APARTMENT/Loft on Gayley and

Strathmore. $287.50/mo. Looking for one

or two responsible non-smokers ASAP.

(213)824-5655.

APT. to Share. Ulfr Graduate student.

Available April. $500.00 plus utilities. Lar-

rge sunny quiet 2-toedroom near beacfV

rose cafe. Own bedroom. Share bath.

Laundry. Lyrww 392-9399.

CENTURY City; Private room, private bath

apartment. $380. 1^42 Holmby. ^21 3)470-

9671 . (21 3)470-8542. Avallabto March 1 1

.

FEMALE to share 1-bedroom apartment,

fully furnished with pariring. walking

distance. $300/mo. Call 206-2460 Joanle.

FEMALE to share one bedroom apt., fur-

nlshed. Culver Oty. $250. AvaU. March

1.Call 391-7043.

APTS> FURNISHED>»SO

VENICE. $475. New security single. Walk

to beach, utilities Included. 633 Rose.

396-3009.

***!!!***AVAILABI.E .,«,- _
1 bedroom & 2 bcdroom/2 bath

apartment. Attacth/cly furnished. Gas/water

paid. 1.4 mttes to campus. 1 blodc to V/\

shuttk and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces.

-—r. No pets. $645 & $975.

4
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HOUSE FOR RENT....56 ROOMMATES 65 SKIING 79

Gu««thouM Abovt o«r«g«, fumlth«d.

UtiHtiM. ptrking Indudtd. WftIK to UCLA.

$728MK).(213)474>1970.

J

HOUSE TO SHARE>.57
HOUSE to thar* w/36 yr. old f«m«l«.

Sherman Otkt art*, ttarttng April ist.

(8m902-ia30. .

$325. PRIME WLA housa. famala or UCLA
ilaff. utilitlat Indudad. Private parking.

laroayard.(213)e2e-ei31.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

WANTED to buy — amall atartar houaa.

WLA. SM. or Mar Viata area. (213) 450-

91 1 1 axt. 2371

HOUSE EXCHANGE59

MAR VISTA: Charming 3-badroom houaa.

2 rooma availabia immediately. $4754500.

829-9883. 398-7821
.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

AUSTRALIAN profeaaor. wife. 2 children,

require fumiahed 2-3 bedroom houae/

apartment May 1-July 31. Pleaae contact

825-5745 or 2084778. ^

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP»,>62
FEMALE needed to help w/achool-age

children. Muat drive, speak fluent English.

non-amoking. (213)454-8140.

FREE room and board, plua salary!

Quadrapleigic busineas executive needs

male attendant to nil out live-in staff in

Chevtot Hills home. Staff apartment in-

cludes: private bedroom, modern kitchen,

private entrance. 10 minutes from UCLA
Call (213)5534858.

Private room in Beverly Hills.Drive 13yr old

to/from school near UCLA. Some babysit-

ting. 278-3883.

_PT housa and office help wanted. Offer

aeparate entrance, room, board, tele-

phone, pool and aalary. B.H. home. Call

1 1-4. M-Th. Aak for Cathy. 273-2433.

ROOM and board for babysitting, children

agee 1 and 8. Brentwood. References.

828-7871 evenings.
.

FEMALE(S) to share 1 -bedroom furnished

apt; walk to campua. available spring

puarter.Liaa 208-2583. .

FEMALE: ahare bedroom In huge 2-bed/

2-bath townhouse apartment. Furnished

(except bedroom). $306/month plus depos-

it. 4734791.

FEMALE: share large 2-bed/2-bath

townhouae near beach. Security, parking,

firaplacar Santa Monica. $575/mo.

(213)451-6425

FEMALE/nonamoker to ahare room in 2

BO/1 BA. $220.50/mo plus $337.50 depoe-

it. 2.5 miles to campua. 8204081

.

FEMALE non-smoker share bedroom in

spacious 2-bed/2-bath Brentwood api

$248/mo. (213)207-9839 message.
Available now.

FEMALE to share bedroom in 2 bedroom

Westwood luxury apartment. Great toca-

tion. $323.75/monthly. 477-7213.
Stephanie.

LOOKING for a female roommate to share

1-bedroom. $355/mo. Beverly-Glen, be-

tween Wilshire & Santa Monica. Call Ro
474-1810.

MALE/Female to share charming English

cottage house. Westwood area. Non-

smoker. $500/mo. Call Ady. (818)4094425.

9am-8pm.

MALE/Femaie to share 1 bed apt. CkMe to

UCLA, pool, parking. 290/mo. Steve 824-

0319.
.

MALE needed to share 1-bedroom apart-

ment on Gayley. Pool. Jacuzzi, security

buikling. Must be willing to stay at least six

months. $268.00. each plua one third

utilltlea plua $100.00 deposit. 209-19398.

MALE needed to share 2 bedroom apt.

walking distance, pool, sauna. $330. Call

824-4824.

MALE wanted to share large one-bedroom;

furnished, walking distance to UCLA, park-

ing space. Security building. Call Ken

2084702.

NEED femali non-smoking roommate.

Furnished apartment, own bedroom. 2

miles from UCLA on Blue Bus line. $437/

mo. 473-1862.

Own room In large 3-bedroom home to

share rent with 2 male roommates.$433/

mo. Normandy and Washington.(81 8)766-

6729.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professtonally

since 1971. Westwood (213)4704135 or

Sherman Oaks (81 8)7894064

WANTED ASAP, female roommate. Share

2 bedroom apartment near campus.

Sauna. |acuzzi, fireplece, beteony. parking.

security. $300. Lisa 2084793.

2 Female students needed to share a

room in a 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apt. 5

minute walk to campus, new security bWg.

Fireplace, balcony, pool. spa. parking. k>ta

of ckMet space-by March 1st. Please

leave message at 318-1762.
^

NYLON goM aki )umpault. fita tall slender

women. New $75. Ski goggiek. new $10.

(213)873-744S.

TENNIS 80

INSURANCE 91

CUT auto inaurance ooata to a minimum.

Call for a free quote. (213)207-1292 or

(818)343-797S.

INSURANCE WAF^I We'll beat anyone^

prtoee or don't want you buaineaal Sports

cars, multiple ttoketa, good driver die-

counts. Requeet "Bruin Program"

(213)87»4303, (818)9924988.

mi

AUTO mSUXAHCB
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Paytncnts

STUDBHT DISCOUnS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DGMJODSOI IMSUIJUICB

MOVERS 94
BUDGET movera, call ua firat. Lowest

prkies. free eetlmatee. Free preparatton.

1-bed under $100. (213)2894883.

ECONOMY moving; call ua first for towest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movera. Free eetlmatee. experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (21 3)391 -5857.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP,>»63
CLEAN hjmiahed rooma with private en-

trance available in Santa Monica home ex-

change for babyaming 15 hours/week flex-

ibie. 452-0033.

LARGE private room for akl with dinner

4:30-7pm and other light housekeeping.

Prime Santa Monk» family atmoaphere.

Mature Induatrioua female preferred.

Year-round. 3944348.

WESTW00D4 months. 2-bedroom/1V%-

bathroom. 3 bkKks to campus, large fur-

niahed. security, parking, fireplace,

$l350/mo. Non-smoker, reliable.

(213)8244180.

5 MONTH. 1-bedroom in Palms. Fumiah-

ed. quiet. 2 min to buses. $6504700. Start

April 1.8394575.

ROOM
FOR RilN L ••••••••••••••••••O^

FEMALE roommate wanted to share cute

2-bedroom. 1-b«th houee. Split utilitiea.

$420/month. WLA area. 4784281

GRADS, FACULTY, INTERNATIONALS.

FABULOUS OCEAN FRONT HOTEL.

SPACIOUS ROOMS. 2 GREAT MEALS
DAILY, MAID. SECURITY, $475 UP DOU-

BLE OR $800 UP PRIVATE. INCLUDES

EVERYTHING. 461-1820. 393-2810. EL

TOVAR HOTEL 803 OCEAN AVE. SANTA

MONK)A.

LARGE furnished room/bath In Wllahire

apartment for female profeaak>nal or atu-

dent. Non-emoker. $400. Evenlnga 474-

2875.

On campua ReeMence Hall/Suite spaces

availabia immediately for undergraduate

atudenta. Call 825"4271 for details.

Quamt 2-bedroom apartment. $400/mo.-

own room. New carpeta. tile, cabinets,

near Beverly Center. 15 minutee from

UCLA. 935-21 75.
,

ROOM for rent, off campua dorm room for ^^^^^^^^
(amale available Immediately. In Bel-Air. 5

mine from UCLA. 15 mealaA*feek included. CONDOS
Call Uaa at 824-4i58 or 478-5247.

15 MEALSAweek. $336MK). 1 bk)ck from

campus. Call Rick or Marty. 2084384.

2084834. ,

$460^mo. Including utilltiee. Beverly Hills. 3 CONDOS
rooms and bath for quiet single adult ^
882-7678.

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer
Sublets

If you are interested in sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to Aug.,

possibly V^ of Sept. our law

students will be needing

housing. Please call:

Recruiting Office

669-6539 or 669-6046

SERVICES

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITHE AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS, THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PH.D IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)7984334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statementa. theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Joumaliam Masters. DIcK

20»4353.

GUITAR leesons by a profeaaional teacher

neer UCLA. All levela. Guitars available.

CallJean. 478-4154.
.

HOURLY rentala: Maclntoah. IBM. printers

(Laser, delay wheel, dot matrix), scanner.

Student discounts. PapyniS 478-5532.

INDEXING. Our professional, computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book, jour-

nal, or manual. IndexCraftera (213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her bacherlorette

birthdey perty. Ex-Chippendale dancers.

student ratea. Call John (213)859-4089.

PROFESSIONAL copy editor will correct

your pepera for proper spelling, grammar,

punctuation. Low ratee. foreign students

welcomel Lynn (81 8)348-9328.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcome! 11322

Idaho Ave. #208. 477-8228 (1 1 •4pm.)

SINCE 1985-Profeeaional writing, editing

reeeerch design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.
(213)871-1333.

TERM PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? FOR
WRITING/EDITiNG ASSISTANCE. CALL A
PROFESSIONAL WRITER.(213) 273-2372.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified reeearcher effers help

wtth editing, library work, study deaign,

data analysis. Credentiala on requeet. Fast

turnaround, reasonable rates. 477-1858.

CONDOS

1-BEDRROM. 1 bk>ck from UCLA, high

rise, 24-hr. doorman, pool, spa, security

elevator. From $185.000. (213)8244453.

X \J dr&x\£\J&**«***********«««*00

tCRATCHID, DIRTY
CONTACT UNtlt

We poNah a dean your hard, aeml-aott

and lort contoct lemet wtM you watt.

Return your contactt to "Mte new"
condltton. Feel and tee better.

Dr. Vogel, 1132 Wettwood M. 20a-3011.

ValdatedPartdno-20%OfrWNh1hliAd. I

FOR ivcN 1 ••••••••••••••••••69

Ukftt iblTIH6 i
WRITINO SIRVICI

All subjects. ThtfM/
Dlsi«ftatloni, Propoialt and
Book! Foreign Studtntt W8lcom«.

Sharon B«ar, Ph.D.

(213)S37-a?92

ROOMMATES^^»^*»*^>*«>65 pr vimq/
FEMALE roommate share large apartnf>ent. p a p aOHl TTIMH 7fk
Foxhills. 8330 monthly. Pool, tennis. rAtVAV^nu 1 li^VJ /o

fteatMH, parWnQ. Caw (213)848^198. LEARN to fly. Special-free Introducto-

FEMALE non-emoker to share 1-bedroom ry(eenous student pleaae). Rent C-152. C-

•pl. Parking. Santa Montea ad)aoent. 172. all ratinga. (818)3444198.

2074641. Availabia Mtroh 23. ^^^^^^^^^^m
FEftAALE loommalaa needed. Non-emoker. ^__«___^_^

liamlbec
b^lMartnok:

Missage
lUUxl Malt twtj you titnm. Striout,

qudity MMMg*. Tthk, oil asd • v«ry

•oothliff iavlrooMei. Qiett for 111

tlMnl StudMt diMovat $28.

Michael 213/6«-374?

Why let people fish around?

Let them know what you've got!

\

Daily Bruin Classifieds

"Catch**^ us at 825-2221

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Some mags
6 A Roosevelt

10 Tater

14 Egg
15 Stopper
16 Show-— business

award
17 Non-believer

18 Elemi
20 Thinner
22 Mountain

spur
23 Irritable

24 Hair

treatments
25 Sundry
28 Footing

29 Citric and
malic

30 Wobbling
35 Color
36 Nimbi
37 — de Janeiro

38 Full of pep
41 Flake off

43 "A Farewell

to-"
44 Rouses
45 Calls

48 Hindu guitar

50 Feeding area
51 Waa a dead

ringer for

55 Much needed
57 Religious

sculpture

58 Silver grade:

abbr.

59 Monster
60 Inward
61 Emplaces
62 Foretime
63 Music signs

DOWN

1 Soft drinks

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

SOL
T I E
A L V
TEE
ERR

VALES

A I N

AROSE
CRANE

DBSa BSD LDDGll

S T R I PlElDC A
T R A C
A I M
O P

I N D E N T U R
SOU N DMR OM
MOREL
S K A T

E N
AST

BORE
N

T E N D E R I Z
RATE

SMITHS
P S H AW

S E T A
D I THE S T

HOSE

© 1987 United Feature Syndicate

2 Grapelike

3 Sleigh

4 Imbedded
5 Transmitters

6 High jinks

7 Tin Pan —
8 Regretter

9 Before now
10 More

adamant
11 Models
12 Coalesce
13 Force units

19 Whip up
21 Letter

24 Informers
25 Rendezvous
26 "I'll do what

It

27 Grape bush
28 Voting group
30 Tallows
31 Ex-

heavyweight
champ

32 Asian land:

var.

33 Green shade
34 Journeys
36 Girds
39 NHL team
40 Untrained
41 Handyman
42 Rifle

44 Allayed
hunger

45 A m^iun
46 Expedition
47 Beginning
48 Scorches
49 Key
51 Baltic gulf

52 "— go!'

53 Coupd'—
54 Parents
56 Prime

W

123

pfT

m"

sr

9

\W

\22

PT

IT

\sr

182

rer

160

res
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TUTORING
OFFERED 98

DON'T just memorize, undereland. Tutor-

ing in calculus, trig. al||^ra. %^On\t. Nik)

(213)320-6154.

ECON TUTOR: Call Mark 820-4822 or

839-2103 for appointment. Tutor for UCLA

pept. of Ecorwmics.

ECONOMICS and statistics: Patient tutor-

ing Several years' teaching experience.

Reasonable rates. (805)526.7584. Ask for

Ishi.

ENGLISH tutor. Reading, writing, gram-

mar speech. SAT's. ESL. All levels. M.A..

state certified, experienced, refrences. tow

rates. 826-9778.

French native TA available (2 years Uni-

versity teaching experience). $l5/hr.. $22/2

students. $30/3 students. 747-4898.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2. cateulus. high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4848 —

J PATIENT TUTOR J
« Math (Ailthmetk through

t Calculus). Chemistry.
Physics,

Z Englneeflng. Reading.

J Gfamr!larsUskllla.W

M with a tutor who knows the

* subject weU. and can patiently

5 present the material In a

i variety of ways. You will ako

? leam the proper way to study

* to achieve confidence and

2 ictf-rcbance.

S For free information caB ^
« Jim Madia 383-M63 f

TYPING 100

Apple Ik I Word PvocMsfait-
Get more for your money.

Fr««: Spdllng check.

Proofreading. Draft & Storage.

Term, Theses, specializing in

Diaaertationa. 7 Days.
Blanch 3904588

BAin
tenrn

— Datango 207.502I

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean. 478-4154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FRO^/I BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

PIANO lessons/singing lessons. Fun. easy

method: all levels, all styles: t)eginners

welcotne. Lynn (213)829-3982.
^

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 82:

VOICE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-NY. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104 TRAVEL 105

Giwt your popfiik leamti and

burinsii Mtsn Ihi vdnnlno edgsl

Cdi

TARGEIH) DOCUMEHTATION SKVCB
(2I3)50946S2

* woia nootHng a BOmio
•RMumt 8MbMi laNir WMNng

RESUMES-individualized counaeling end

preparation. (213)470-7017.

RESORTS/HOTELS>. 107

1969 KARMANN Ghia. rebuilt engine (war-

ranty). New: generator, clutch, kKakes.

tires. Red and white. $2000/obo. 932-1833.

¥

¥
¥
¥

t
¥

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.
(818)780-8847.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theees. dissertationa. and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

(213)828^939. Hollywood (213)488-2888.

WORD PR(XESSING. editorial seorices.

Also, houriy IBM. Macintosh rentals. Stu-

dent discount. Pick-up and delivery.

Papynis 478-5532.

WORDPROCESSING services. Reports,

resumes, etc. Reasonable rates. Call 826-

0511.

WORDS-R-US. Word processing. Call

anytime, full sen/lce, from 1 pege to your

Ph.D. thesis. 1 block from campus. Call

Gail or Cherie 824-3571

.

GRE/GMAT PREP,>,>103

WANTED: MCAT complete course review

from GAPS. Call Eric (818)760-2230.

RESUMES 104

BASIC resumes beautifully rendered for

only $35.00. whk:h includes 25 copies plus

envetopes. One day servtee. 394-3083.

INVEST in yourself. Resumes, cover let-

ters written, designed, typset for a winning

image. PAPYRUS 478-5532.

NEED a resume that stands out in the

crowd? Also cover letters, btos, and job

search assistance. (213)478-4188

(Westwood) Career Support Services. .

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

ALFA 1974, rebuilt engine, GTV. am/fm.

cassette, air. 5-speed. best year, best of-

fer. good conditton. 839-3013.

Mercury Bobcat '75. tow mileage. Runs

great only $600/obo. Call Steve(81 8)784-

1 154 or Antoine(818)907-9737.

MERCURY Monarch 1976. 4 doors. V8.

ps. pb. radk). good conditton. $900

0b0(21 3)477-7932.

MOB 1979. tow miles, mint conditton. am/

fm cassette, alarm. $3500/obo. 472-5632.

SUBARU 1976. automatic, 4Kk)or. AM/FM.

Exceltont conditton. $1200. (213)826-1810.

TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL. 105 TRAVEL 105

4
i

i

4

TYPING 100

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PCgCEROX 860) AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

A-1 WORDWORKS. quality wordprocess-

ing Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spelling, grammar, and ^tax
help. Pick-up campus. Call sneri

(213)662-0869.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFEDI Speedy typing.

New electronto typewriter. $1.75/pg and

up. (21 3)826-7435 any day until midnight.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING

CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT(213)879-0S24. (213)474^13. WLA.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertattons, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPe477-e973.

ALL typing Jobs I do. Free ptekup and

delivery. Reasonable rates. Linda

(818)708-0910.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most consclenttous.

Dependable. IBM. Dissertattons. theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spell-

ing/grammar. Edith (213)933-1747.

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Fast,

reasonable. 7 days/week. Culver City.

83»4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

stonal quality. Approx. $2.5a$3.00/page.

Proofing included. Neer Beverty Center.

275-7364.

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Superior,

professtonal word processing on IBM

Displaywriter. Sen/teea limited to major-

length documents. (213)828-7773.

EXPERT typing/professtonai editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertattons. lenguages.

Help w/writing. Virginia 278-0388

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertationa. reaumea. science

papers...computerized typesetting and

spelling check. 7-days/week. Epson-LQ/
HP"Jet.

Sepulveda/Nattonal 397-971 1

.

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis end diss, format.

Resumes. Wilshire/Federal. 473-2550.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, ptek up and delivery. 41.50 pege.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE LOCATION. Cia

872-8288/824-1884. ___^
PLEASEMI I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything. anytlfne-especiaHy scripts. Call

A.J. (213)273-5283.
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TOURS • TRIPS • ADVENTURES
SOUTH PACinC SPECIALS

TAHITI or FIJI: One week air and land packages

from $798 • HEW ZEALAND: Bicycle trips or treks

around the Milford Sound from $520 • AUSTRALIA

Outback safaris or Great Barrier Reef sails from S5

RHOOA'S wordpfoceeelng. Laaar Jet

printer. Spellcheck and minor editing in-

duded free. Student dieoount. 308^5372.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependet)le. SM area. Joan . 462-051 7.

TYPINQWORD PROCESSINQ/EDITINQ.

Fast, accurate, inexpenaive. P'fkup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Bart)ara Schill,

M.A. 45SO807.

TYPINQ-Tenn pepers. etc. Feat, profw-

sionel. Low ratee. high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Service ^13)86»ae00.

TYPING: resumes, term pepers. etc.

v.v.i* :\\,'

/jrV.'"'.'.*;'.

!s.;V.v •.'•S;

'Vi'V.-.'.-V

ILV, •.•.^•i>

08IEHT. ASIA 8t CHINA TKIPS
One week in SIHGAPOKB. HOHG KOHG, or

BAHGKOK from $698 • 26 days on TRANS-

SIBERIAN railroad from JAPAH to MOSCOW from

$1895 • Sn Student Tour ofJAPAH. KOREA. HOHG

KOHG. THAILAHD. CHIHA. and HAWAU: 24 Days

including transportation, meals, sightseeing, and

1st class hotels from $3235

SOUTH AMERICAH HIGHUGHTS
One week packages in WO from $829 • Two week

South American tour including FBWI and Macchu

Picchu. Airfare included, from $1802

AFRICAN ADVENTURES
Safaris inKBHTA • Tanzanian game reserves—— • Gorilla treks in RWANDA • River raftiiy-

FUGHTS-
Rocmdlrlp Alrfarts from LA:
— TOKYO from S629
HOHG KOHG from $709

SIHGAPOKB or

BAHGKOK from $809
HBW ZBALAHD from $793

CAIRO from $909
AUSTKALIA or RIO
or LIMA from $859

IHDIA or HBPAL from $1089

FIJI from $779
HADtOBI from $1133
BAU from $949

^

ROUND-THE WORLD
SPECIAL FARES:

$1373
LA-HONG KONG-BANGKOK

DELHI-LONDON-LA

$1992
LA-NEW ZEALAND-AUSTRALIA
BAU-SINGAPORE-THAILAND

BURMA-NEPAL-INDIA-EUROPE-LA

$1 .SWpg. Call Chwtl*. (21»«6741 30.
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Runnin- Rebels still king of the mountem
By Jim O'Conn^ll

AP Sports ViMter

Nevada-Las Vegas, which overcame a

19-point halftime deficit this weekend,

remained atop The Associated Press col-

lege basketball poll, while North Carolma

and Indiana swapped the No. 2 and 3

^TThc Runnin* Rebels. 28-1. were voted

the No. 1 team by a nationwide ^el of

sportswriters and broadcasters for ttie

fourth consecutive week and 10th this

season as they received 49 first-place

votes and 1.258 points.

North Carolina. 25-2. and Indiana.

23-2. had been ranked third and second,

respectively, for the past three weeks

with Indiana edging the Tar Heels by one

point last week. This week, the Tar

Heels received six first-place votes and

1 195 points, while the Hoosiers were on

1

1 ^^

I-).

top on nine ballots and finished with

1.179 points.

DePaul. Temple, Purdue and Iowa re-

mained fourth through seventh, while

New Orleans broke into the poll at I9th,

the first ranking in the schoors history.

* Nevada-Las Vegas trailed New Mexico

State 43-24 at hSftime Saturday but the

Runnin* Rebels rallied for an 80-69 vic-

tory that kept their Pacific Coast AthleUc

Association record unblemished in 16

games. ,. ^ j i.

North Carolina, which has clinched the

Atiantic Coast Conference regular-season

tide with a 12-0 mark, beat then-No. 10

Clemson 96-80, while Indiana snapped a

Big Ten streak of sluggishness with an

84-75 victory over No. 7 Iowa. The

Hoosiers had beaten Northwestern,

Wisconsin and Minnesota — the three

bottom teams in the conference — by a

total of five points.

DePaul, 25-1, received 1.062 points

after winning three games last week

Temple. 28-2. which won three Atianuc

10 Conference games last week to im-

prove its leacue record to 17-0. received

991 points, five more than Purdue, 2U-:J.

which was idle last week.

Iowa, 23^, held the No. 7 ranking

with 799 points despite the loss to In-

diana. . .

Georgetown, 21-4, which beat then^

No. 8 Pittsburgh 65-52 and then-No. 9

Syracuse 72-71, jumped from HA to

eighth with 786 points. Pittsburgh, 22-5,

which holds a one-game lead over

Georgetown and Syracuse in the Big tasi

Conference, fell one spot witii 680

points, seven more than Alabama, zi-4,

which was 12th last week.
,. ^ .

The Crimson Tide clinched the

Southeastern Conference regular-season

tide with a victory over Auburn^

w
Syracuse, 22-5, led the Second Ten

with 617 point# Following the

Orangemen were Oklahoma, Clemson. Il-

linois. Texas Christian. Kansas. Duke.

Florida New Orieans and Providence.

Last week*s Second Ten was

Georgetown. Alabama. Oklahoma, Il-

linois. Kansas, Texas Chnstian,^ Duke,

Florida Providence and St. John s. New

Orleans, 22-3 and an independent, won

both its games last week, road conteste at

McNeele State. 90-77. and Pan

American. 73-72. The Pnvateers have

lost to George Mason, Houston and

Memphis State.
, ^ , j r

St. John's. 19-6. had been ranked for

10 straight weeks, reaching the No. 10

position for two weeks. The R«imen won

two of three games last week, beating

Fairleigh Dickinson and ConnecUcut be-

fore losing 62-60 to Kansas at Madison

Square Garden.

STELLA WILDER
TRAVFT 105 AUTOS^ FOR SALE 109 YOUR BIRTHDAY

«.1

<,(i^

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

$39
$25
$79
$99
$129
$159

To«r oa-CAlirnS Iravat

^p«ft. CM ottM VCIA tlw

lowMl OTaliaU* abCuM.

LAS VEGAS
DENVER
CHICAGO
NEW YORK
HAWAII

1982 Mazda RXT.goW.excellent condi-

tion.$5.400.(213)274-3905.

1983 280ZX 35K Fully Floaded, cover, ski

rafck. $8,500. Must Sell Dennis (818)845-

5618. , -
1984 MERCURY Topaz. 5-speed. air, tape,

excellent. Extended warranty. 22.000

miles. $4.800 cash. 47&4309.

1985 VW QoM 2doof. 5-sp. am/fm cassette

plus extras. Immaculate. $6100 obo

(818)705-0933

'77 Volvo 264QL. loaded: AM/FM/

Cassette, all electric, automatk:, must seet

Excellent conditton. $3000/obo. Call 633-

9485.

•78 Dodge Omni 70M, stick. AM/FM

cassette, runs well. 278-5474. leave

message.

>^SUCM

TRAVEL SERVICE

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

1981 HONDA Hawk 400T. $600 obo,

reliable. 394-6599.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

TOYOTA Tercel. 1982. a/c, stereo. 5-

speed. »<k)0f . exc. $2800/obo. 82^8824.

1989 VW bug. bright red. runs great with

high power AM/FM casaette. $2500.

|213)204-6413.

1988 VW Bug. 4-epeed stick, original

MOPEDS 119

BATAVUS moped with helmet and Kryp-

tonlte took. Runs well. $180. 392-2568

evenings.

GAME show prizel Brand newl Yamaha

Jog motor bike. $600.00. (81 8)345-1 976.

YAMAHA Rlva 180. hardly used. $1000

837-9343.

1986 HoTMte Spree. 650 miles, red. took,

$366. CaM Richard. (213)208-7903.

2 brand-new In-carton Puch Cobra

mopeda. Game show. $400/each. obo.

(818)887-1291 . evenings.

85 Honda Elite 250 Kryptonite.

helmut.backreet.luggage box.$i800. Urs

(213)20»O671

WEDNESDAY. Feb. 25, 1987

By Stella Wilder

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25

Born today, you have a flair for

words that exceeds that of others bom

under your sign. Indeed, it is likely

that your ability to mix and match

words and turn a phrase to your ad-

vanUge will be the key to your suc-

cess, and will sustain you through

thick and thin. The Uterary arena is

not the only one in which you will be

able to strut your stuff, however. Poli-

tics holds a certain attraction for you,

and you would cerUinly bring a

unique manner to the field.

Family matters always Uke prece-

dence over work and career matters

as far as you are concerned - often,

even personal affairs roust wait if

there is a pressing family issue to be

addressed. You are attracted to others

who are energetic and who display de-

termination and courage

Also bom on this dats ars Antho-

ny BurgMS, author, Q^rgo Harri-

son, musician, formar Baatla.

To see what is in store for you to-

morrow, find your birthday and read

the corresponding paragraph. Ut
your birthday sUr be your daily guide.

THURSDAY, FEB. 26

PISCES (Feb. ll-March 20) - You

progress a long way toward reaching

a long-term goal today. Take the

bumps in stride - and with a sense of

humor. '

.

ARIES (March tl-AprU II) - You

may need expert counseling today to

bring financial picture into sharper fo-

cus. Get the best!

TAURUS (April tl-May tO) - Vari-

ety is the spice of life - and todaymay

prove more spicy than any in r««it

memory! Expect mything - lote of it!

GEMINI (May tl-Jtae tO) - Diplo-

macy may fail you today when It

comes to property negotUUon. Get

straight to the heart of the matter.

CANCER (Jiae Il-Jsly «) - Prob-

lems that arise today only serve to dis-

tract you from more important issues

on the horizon. Focus!

LEO (Jaly 2J.Aag. tt) - Though

you are not easily duped, you may find

you are an easy mark for those who

wish to Uke advanUge today.

VIRGO (Aug. 2S-Sept. M) -

END 2-25-86

Friends, family rally around you to-

day to lend moral support at the very

le^t. Welcome their interest,

involvement

UBRA (Sept. 2S-0ct. 22) - You

may be easily discouraged today, so

steer dear of those you know to be

highly critical.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2I.N0V. 21) - Your

independence is threatened, yet you

retain it InUct today. What you learn,

however, is highly valuable

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

Be prepared to engage your suspen-

sion of disbeUef today. Enjoyment of

festivities depends upon it!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jaa. 1») -

Social climate changes by the hour to-

day Instead of miking minute

changes yourself, wait unUl trend

develops. I-

AQUARIUS (Jan. 26-Feb. It) - In-

vestigation, exploration, discovery

are in tiie picture today. SolMtion to

mystery may remain hidden,

however. _ ..^___ ,..^4^,. i--

PETS 130

[^ ( #

tnglns. tranamlaaion. and paint, am/fm

caastttt. whita waN tirat. runs axcallant.

Baautifully maintainad. Original onnf.

Home (213)641-9069. days (213)380*636.

$3000.

1974 BUG. N«w battery, thaapakina.

daan. am/fm caaaatta. sunroof. 4-apd.

$1790. (213)466-2401 . laava maaaaga.

1975 Toyota Caltea. AM/FM caaaatta. good

conditton. axtramaly raWaWa. extra battery

accaaaoriaa. SOK. SlOOOtobo. 624^747.

1977 RABBIT. 146 oompraaalon. parfact

ahapa. racaipts. sunroof, ttarao w/

aqualiiaf. aMvar. muat aaa. 393-9947.

1977 Volvo 2420L.4-apaad.a/c. caaaatta

dack.7900mi..$2600/obo.Kyla 617-6266

days.
.

1978 Chavy Ghavatta. Automatic. 4Kloor.

66.000 milaa, new brakaa. ExoaHant coodi-

tton. muataaN. $1260. (213)281-1964.

1979 BMW 3201. mataHte red. aunroof. a/c.

Blau atarao/caaaatta, immaculata cond.

m/out. 66660. (213)306-1646.

1979 Dataun S. aport. 280 2X. 2 plua 2.

5.«p«ad. vary daan. Excallant condWton.

• (63 mi. orl). $4600 obo. WUI bring to thorn.

CaN 8am«pm....l98i Plymouth Champ. 4

tpMd, vary daan. Excallant conditton.

$2.200/obo. CaN 8 to 6pm. Will bring to

. ahow.g13)387-4900.

1979 NAVY M«ida RX7; sun roof, 4 new

ttraa. 62.000 mWaa. many other axtraa.

- ^72.2664. . ^-
1979 8IUVER convarttWa Vdkawagan Bug.

^ Low mHai^a. mint conditton. $7200. From

3pm-<i)m<yi*m>- ^
1960 AUDI 4000- Exoalaftt oondWoo-

Aipineaiiieo»ia600.tti»«g^^o ^
1980 POI0 Mualang Qhla: axoaNant oon-

dttton. >«italr. hatchback, ^m siMflQB.

. 77k.i2aOdrW-l716: ._
1980 VW'J^Ha, aMvar. 4-door. 6«fMd.

' anWIm oaaaatta. good obhdi-

.881-1143.

mflSSmm^ Rabbit. Mint^^ Humar green, black aport kHa-

mu^. Ak. concord sT

—

CaN Chrtaty at 833-2061.

BARGAIN BOX 125

stereos/TV's
electronics 131

BEAUTIFUL custom made couch and

tovaaaat. ^ new, $500. Moving, muat sell.

(213)394-2786.

BEAUTIFUL complete bedroom sat of 6

p.c. New. moving, muat sail. $900. 394-

2786.Muchm ore.

COLOR TV: brand new. still In box. 13"

Samaung nwdal TC 3180 MB. $100

(213)06»9748

KEF Carina II spaakara; unballavabia

sound, beat quality, parfact conditton,

$250/pr. (21 3)969-9746. ,,

LOVE
Are you looking for the perfect way to

tell that special someone how you feel?

For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLA!!! It certainly beats standing on top

of Powell Library and yelling at the top of

your lungs!

MAKE IT HAPPEN!
^ UCLA Daily Bruin Personals. 825-2222.

FURNITURE 126

NEW fuH bad with frama. $125. New large

futon wltttframa. $126. Call 473-1862.

QUEEN alza watarbad/and tables/

haadboard/haatar. Ilnar. bumper pada. ex-

callantl $200.00 obo. 826-6896.

3^ECE twin mattraaa aat. $89. Student

daak. $44.96. 6-drawer chest, 29" wide

$69.96. Richard's Furniture. (213)559-

0161.

6 ' SOFA. Modem pattern, brown and

whita geometric <|aalgna. Excellent condi-

tton. Soft, sturdy, comfortable. $l50/obo.

(213)8264703.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

ROSSIONOL skis 185. Tyrolla binding.

Lady Nordtoa 7^/2, almost new, best offer.

Susanna (213)82&«19e, (213)392-5202.

TYPEWRITERS/ -^
COMPUTERS 134

BROTHER PRINTER, new HR-ISXL Daisy

Wheel letter. Extra printwheel, ribbon,

Macintosh interface. $250, 478-8396. Bam

to 5pm.

Wanted to buy IBM Selectrlc II. with cor-

recting, any condition, phone Susan,

(213)392-3252.

•>

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE. ,129

pAai.

Electric guHar wNh
Robert. 824-3086.

and amp. $185.

FOR 8aia: Y«naha YTS 20 Tenor Sax.

Hardly uaed. Cxcaiant conditton -> Hke

flMH8460.CalJMon(818)762-6020. .

iVi BO imt ''fMt**

to plioi an Id Ib tilt
|

Daily Bnda Olaaalflodi.

Jul oaU 8t8-tata

Monday-rriday
,ftam-4pm
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PAC-10 STANDINGS
Men's Basketball

Team Conf. Overall

UCLA 13-4 19-6

Arizona 12-4 17-9

Oregon St. 10-6

Cal 9-7

Oregon 8-8

Washington 8-8

Stanford 7-9

Arizona St. 6-10

Wash St. 4-12 8-17

use 4-13 9-17

Complete through

games of February
24.

Track
Continued from Page 35

impressed with another
youngster, freshman Eric Bixler,

who tied his lifetime best with a

10.5 in the 100 and ran well in

the 200 and on the 400 relay.

"Bixler looked good, it was

important to get his first meet

under his belt,'* appraised

Smith.

Added Larsen on the first-year

sprinter, "Bixler really helps us,

as we have little depth in the

sprints.*'

The distance runners perform-

ed well, though in effect they

were led by absent Co-Captain

Mark Junkermann, who raced

the following day and established

the third-best time in UCLA his-

tory with a 8:34.6 two-mile,

which was good for sixth place

in the elite San Diego/Michelob

Indoor Invitational.

A larger portion of the team

will get the opportunity to com-

pete in an invitational setting on

Sunday, as the non-scoring Long
Beach Invitational is next up for

the team. However, instead of

fielding a full contigent, only a

select few will travel to the

competiton, as the meet is

primarily centered around the

field events and the relays.

"The meet ^ives us a chance

to put guys in one event or

possibly two," explained
Larsen. **For the others (non-

competitors), it will give them a

chance to continue working hard

on early season conditioning."

While Junkermann made the

trip down to San Diego as a sole

representative of UCLA last

weekend, sprinter Henry
Thomas will get an opportunity

to do the same this weekend, yet

his destination is a bit more dis-

tant. Along with Coach Smith,

Thomas will fly to Jamaica to

compete in the 100 meter dash

against some top open competi-

tion from that island nation and

the East Coast.

FoUowins these varied travels,

the team will regroup once again

on Saturday, March 7 for a key

dual meet against Pac-10 rival

Arizona. To accomodate the

Pac- 10 Basketball Tournament

held in Pauley Pavilion, the meet

will start at 10:45 a.m. with the

field events, and the first track

event will begin at 11 a.m. In

this meet, the Bruins will at-

tempt to continue their

undefeated string of dual meets

which started the season at 18,

and already has been extended to

20 with the wins over SDSU and

CSLA.
Perhaps Wilson, one of the in-

dividual heroes of the meet,

summed up the significance of

the team*s victory the best of all.

**If all the guys stay healthy,

my overall impression is that we
are going to have one good

team, ** he concluded. • . ^

CLQSKT SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS!

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Blocks south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard.

Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.

Open 6 a.m.-7 Days a Week

SOFT DRINKS
Pepsi-Cola

12-oz. cans6 pack y IlOY

SELTZER
New York

)rtedO pack $2.29
[bathroom tissue

Helping Hand

79^rolls

TUNA
Starkist

In Oil

or Water RotCarw59« ea.

Iain or Fruit

jt Bottom

YOGURT
Knudsen

57* eo.

TOWELS
Helping Hand

lOO-sheet roUs59V ea.

tuestiMard ho
MARKETS

Feb. 25 through March 1
,w».««.., moucDc

«^^™«» „nr12rS?BM ^S^«^ ^rXl«?
A.M*Mi» IoITmO* sSSySAMtotSSSlM loMdNght

HAIR BOUTIQUE -<^
UCLA SPECIAL

Haircut & style $12

Body Perm $25
Super Perm $30
Cellophane $15

^v Highlights $20
We care about your looks (orr»wcustoiTwsw/ad

1884 Westwood Bh^d. 474^516 • 470^98

^im^mi)
* « « *
« * * ii^ *

DlUVlRSfRlt^ DtUVlRS FRlt

Svpi:m

Any 18" (X-Largc) Pizza

with Two Toppings of Your Choice

. _^ (Regularly $14.05) ,

not valid with any other offer

must mention coupon when ordering Exp. 2 aw"

l.iC^'-^

^^W»l>^'iilS ^-.^^r,.v\'j/

MARCH 22-29

WITH UCLA SKI CLUB

$323 •^

—

LAST CHANCE THIS WEEK!
INFO: 2nd Boor Wooden Ctr. 825-31 71 between 10-2

UCLA C-rt-rl-o- *••«'•••'•-
*"•*'• ^'

f

r'"l
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IGRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS|

MBA DAY

Saturday, February 28, 1987

9:30 a.m. - Minority Panel

10:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. - MBA Program

Hoffman Hall

use

Information: (213) 743-7846

WEEK IN WAIKIKI g^^^
HOLIDAY INCLUDES: MmM ^vZmm^

• Round trip air via • Round trip transfers ^1 ^M^^^lb
Hawaiian Airlinas in Honoiulu M^m ^^HitM

• 8Dayt/7Nloht»ata • Pleasant Continental ^^H ^I
WalklKI Beach Hotel Breakfast and more

• At the PiMMnt Hawaiian HpttI (Phh aq) W74

• At the Outrigger Hobron (Phh-a) ^
• At the WalklW Village ^
• At the Outrigger Prince Kuhio ^
• At the Sheraton Princeaa KalulanI •••*

• At the WeetIn lllkal (Partial Ocean View) S74i

• At the Hilton Hawaiian Village

(Mountain or Partial Ocean View) ••**

• At the Hyatt Regency Walklkl (Ocean View) Wh

DCPMTUIIES FKOM LOS MMELEt

Ul VOUM LOCAL TWkViL AOtNT 0« ...... ^BT

CALLTOLLFREE(800)-2-HAWAII ^
ChooM Horn ©fer 20 pcogrtmt vltlting 1. 2. 3. Of 4 W«nd«. l^U

Pteasaid Hauialiai Holldaqs.
"Making Paradise AffordabUl"^

village photo
929 westwood blvd, los orKJeles, co 90024

(213)208-4602

hour service at
_ NO EXTRA COS'

LIE DOWN AND BE COUNTED!

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5 /^'^^

35MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12-EXPOSORE ROa IISSX
24.EXPOSURE RCXL g Hf^sSS
364XPOSURE ROU. $5WSCO0W

•OI«PRCUSTOMRiMAY NOT BE USED IN COMBINATION

wnHANVOIHROnSt.

Offer Expires Marchl7J987

GIVING BLOOD IS GIVING UFI \

BLOOD MOBILES LOCATED AT:

•Ackerman Union*

2nd Floor Lounge
W.TH 10:00-2:00

F 1 1 :00-3:45

LuValle Commons
Meeting Rooms
M-F 10:00-2:00

»SproulHall '

W 3:45-8:30

BLOOD DRIVE

Valvano
can laugh

at trouble
North Carolina State coach

Jim Valvano is on a roll lately

for great quotes.

Example 1: About the loss

Sunday to Virginia: **I did

everything possible for this

game. I had a priest sit on the

bench for inspiration, but it

may have been for the last

rites.''

Example 2: On a poor

shooting performance by his

team: **We played so bad that

I was going to shoot myself

in the head, but I missed."

Valvano has to do
something to keep his spirits,

the Wolfpack has fallen to 4-8

in the Atlantic Coast Con-

ference, ahead of only Wake
Forest, who is 2-10 and

Maryland (0-12).

•Free tay sachs & sickle cell testing available

sponsored in part by LAMONICA'S NY PIZZA

For Info-.Call 825-7586

Student Welfare Commission
KH312B

Tennis
Continued from Page 32

cept for third and fifth singles.

Number one singles was taken

by Rick Leach, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2,

over Nahimy, while Luke Jensen

powered past Farrow, 6-4, 7-5.

Greenwood blitzed Jonas Walljrd

of use, 6-3, 6-3, but the Trojan

string of victories stayed alive as

Scott Melville fought past

Trigueiro, 5-7, 6^, 6-3. Otis

Smith earned a second point for

the Bruins, beating Olympian

Eric Amend, 6-7, 6-4, 6-4. But

for the Bruins, the win proved

nothing more than too little too

latc^ ^
John Carras shut down

Galbraith, 6-2, 6-1, and the na-

tionally-ranked doubles tandem

of Melville and Leach knocked

off the UCLA duo of Garrow

and Galbraith, 6-3, 6-2.

Despite the loss to the Tro-

jans, the Bruins were anything

but awe-stricken by their

crosstown rivals. **I think we
gained confidence as a result of

playing in the tournament,**

reflected Bassett. **We beat two

good teams and played close,

very close to the best team

(USC) to this point. Our players

feel they can beat USC and it*s

going to be a different match the

next time the two schools *

meet.**

UCLA squares off against UC
Santa Barbara this Thursday at

the LATC courts. UCSB has

already defeated the likes of

Arizona in Tucson and therefore

presents a tough opponent for

the Bruins.

Flatten
Continued from Page 36

of work. "
.

The Gauchos* starting pitcher,

Jeff Lynch, ruined his eamed-

run-average for the season when

he gave up six earned ruiis

without recording an out. His

replacement, Dan Peters, did

slightly better; he gave up five

runs in 2/3 of an inning.

Bruin catcher Billy Hasslcman

homered to left-center with one

man on in the bottom of the

third for his third and fourth

nins-batted-in. Hasslcman fimsh-

ed the game 3 for 3 with a walk.

First baseman Eric Karros went

I
1 for 2 with four RBIs.

In both the first and second

innings, the Bruins batted

around. In the first, 17 Bruins

went to the plate, as they piled

up 11 runs.

The Bruins' next game is to-

day against Domingucz Hills at

2:30 p.m. at Jackie Robinson

Stadium.

Natters
Continued from Page 36

r^vPf TCU was a monumental

one for his team. -They (TCU)

already beat SMU and will be a

contender in the NCAA*s at the

end ofthe year,** ^ssett said.

On Friday, the Bruins secured

their second win of the tourna-

ment by defeating the Cal Bears

5-3 Once again, UCLA sur-

rendered its top singles matches,

this time losing the first, second

and third-seeded matches.

Nahimy was beaten bv Steve

DeVries of Cal, 6-4, 6-2, and

Farrow dropped a 6-7, 6-4, 6-4

joust to Woody Hunt. Perhaps

the biggest surprise of the day,

however, came when Greenwood

was defeated by Cal's Alex

Nizet, 6-2, 6-7, 7-5. It was

Greenwood's first loss in 1987

and only the 12th singles loss in

his four-year career at UCLA.
Against Cal, UCLA reiterated

its strength as it has in nearly

every match this season. The

team is characterized by depth,

and it was depth that won the

match. Tim Trigueiro responded

to the Bruins' cry for help by

posting a 6-2, 6-7, 7-5 win over

Kurt Streeter. Otis Smith then

held off Gerald Young, 7-5, 6-2,

and Galbraith pulled out a 6-7,

6-4, 7-6 thriller against the

Bears' Brian Flowers.

The Bruins then drove away
Cal by winning ftrst and second

doubles in straight sets. Garrow
and Galbraith defeated DeVries

and Ted Scherman< 7-6, 6-4,

and Farrow and Trigueiro won
their second straight match
together, downing Nizet and

Doug Eisenman, 7-5, 7-6.

Bassett noted the doubles

brilliance of Galbraith and Gar-

row as a key is the win over Cal

and in the Bruins overall success

this season. **We honestly didn't

know who to play at first dou-

bles," he explains. **Brian and

Pat had been playing third dou-

bles earlier in the season and

they did great. Their win over

Cal was remarkable!"

Though the team may have

hoped or even expected to win

the tournament, in all reality,

UCLA played up to the expecta-

tions of its ranking. According

to Bassett, USC had not beaten

the Bruins in two years and

*'you could tell by the look in

their eyes; they wanted it bad-

ly,*' confirmed the coach.

USC stormed to a 5-2 victory,

capturing every team point ex-

See TENNIS, Page 32

Basketball
Continued from Page 36

pose no threat. Windham, in

addition, did not perform at

her usual All-American level

against UCLA in Pauley, also

because of that tight defense.

Lamb, on the other hand,

seemed to have no problem

using her 6-6 frame to leap

over and weave through

anything die Bruins Uirew at

her. But since that game,

UCLA has developed a new

weapon underneath that could

help stop Lamb: freshman

Sheri Bouldin.

Bouldin, at 6-4, has really

come on strong at center in

the past few weeks, and has

given the Bruins both offen-

sive scoring and rebounding

strength diat has figured so

strongly in their six-game

winning streak that was snap-

ped in Eugene on Sunday. By

the way, in diat game Bouldin

led the Bruins with 16 points.

In Bouldin, UCLA may

have the weapon that could

shut down Lamb. And if you

combine that tough UCLA
defense with what is sure to

be a determined Trojan effort,

you have all the makings of a

true USC-UCLA war.

lib*- *>
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THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN I
UCLA SPECIAL ^y- • \

'

BLOWDRY
(new clients with ad only) •

FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM •

HIGHLIGHTS-$20CELLOPHANES$15 :

WESTWOOD VILLAGE j

1007 Broxton Ave.
OPEN (Above Marios Restaurant)

7 DAYS cq,|. 208-1468 exp 3/25/87

tr
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OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES
for

OUTSTANDING PROFESSIONALS
M.M

t-y^.

SSnrRetSTs Sng this challenge by developing the most comprehen-

sive sSe of OSI (Open Systems interconnect) protocols and internetworking

devices.

Rptix customers are the most prestigious computer and communications

SoSSarturers worldwide Our ability to generate new products is

dependent on fhe quality of our R&D feam: dedicated self-starters, innovative

engineers and scientists.

An established industry leader, headquartered in Santa Monica. CA. Retix will

meltSSr^^^^^^^^^ M.S. or Ph.D. degree^s in Computer Science. Electn-

cal Engineering or Applied Mathematics.

.^- -"^r
•'^•^

W£ WILL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS

800TTWEBWNQ

Sub MBOd and the Bruin's front linem^Pr^'
use's Monica Lamb from dominating the msiae.

R^ix
MARCH 4,

5

^^ THE INTERNETWORKING COMPANY''

^3m Sfr^rt?Swta Monica. California 90405 (213) 399-2200
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Jill

Andrews

Anew star raised herself to the

heights of women's gymnastics at

the UCLA/L.A. Times Invita-

tional last Saturday. Jill Andrews a

freshman, is one of four Brum all-around

competitors. In recent weeks, she has

helpS her team to get off to its best start

ever, a 10-0 record.

At the invitational, Andrews fmished

third behind teammates Tanya Sercice

and Birgit Schier for her collegiate

^r-high score of 38.2. She scored a

9 5 to take second in the balance beam

event as well as a solid 9.6 performance

in the floor exercise.

Andrews is considered one ot me

hardest workers on the team. Although

some competitors fared better than her at

the tournament, her contribution to the

Bruin victory was an intangible yet vital

part of the overall victory. Her com-

^titive spirit and will to do better

typifies the attitude and desire of all ttie

Bmin gymnasts, who are in the quest for

a national title.

ophomore third baseman

Scott Cline*s bat shifted

p^^ into overdrive last Sunday when he

went four-for-five, including two home

runs and a double. His hard-hitting netted

the Bruins five runs, contributing heavily

to their 18-5 slaughter of the Arizona

Wildcats.
. ^^,, - .

Cline also led the team in RBI s for the

weekend with three on Friday and two on

Sattirday. Friday's hitting included a

home run and a strongly hit double to

center field.

This is a welcome change to the way

the season had been going for Cline so

**I was hurt for awhile," observed

Cline. **I started the season two for 18.**

Last year as a freshman, Cline won the

UCLA Defensive Player of the Year

award. He batted .301 last season and

.323 in conference action. His high GPA
earned him Best Freshman Sttident

honors.

The six-foot one-inch sophomore nails

from Camarillo, California. He lettered

in football twice as a Quarterback for

Canlarillo High School. He also lettered

three years in baseball. /

^t|^5i^^

20% DISCOUNTfor
UCLA Students and Faculty

ELECTROLYSIS by
MARLA MINTZ, R.E.

Day& Evening appointments
available

CALL (21S) 274-4399

228 S. Beverly Dr., Sirite 202

FREE PARKING
ExpMM^

r

I

Finest Qu^lty Mexican Food In West LA.

\ OUR BURRITOS ARE FAMOUSI
j

1
~ STTOOOFF^:
WITH MINIMUM $5.00 PURCHASE

J

oood with this coupon only (after 3p.m. 7 days a week) ,
^

exp. 3-15-87

IUH^^)R|TY STUDENTS

LEARN ABOUT THE U.C. BERKELEY

SLOAN SUMMER INSTITUTE

JUNE 22 TO AUGUST 7, 1987

FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN PUBLIC POLICY CAREERS

For students who have completed the junioryear but who will not

graduate this spring orsummer

Room and board provided on campus plus $125 per week stipend

Five semester units of credit available for the seven week program

Fellowships awarded to Sloan Fellows who pursue the Master s

Degree in Public Policy

Application Deadline is March 31, 1987

LOW PRICES - FAST SERVICES
10930 LINDBRCX3K (upstairs next to Carl's Jr.)

INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS

Wednesday, February 25, 1987

at 11:00 A.M., NOON, and 1:00 P.M.

in the Large Conference Room of the— Placement and Career Planning Center

A i OPEN
(213) 1455

M-F 9:00 a.m. -8:00 p.m.

Sat - Sun 1 1 .00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

For More Information Contact:

Ron Campbell

206-1930

Placement and Career Planning Center
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Softball team fights
I Gymnasts get road split

UCSB, first real test

By Elizabeth Carroll

^aff Writer

Two teams balanced in offense and defense will meet today when

the UCLA women's softball team goes against UC Santa Barbara.

Both the Bruins and the Gauchos have powerful pitchers on the

mmind UCLA is 4-0 this season due in part to returning pitchers

^amantha Ford and Michelle Phillips. Fast on the rise is freshman

Lisa Longaker, who pitched a two-hitter in her first UCLA game.

against USIU last week.

On the opposing side, the PCAA Gauchos had an 8-0 start and are

rurrently 10-5. Santa Barbara returns All-Conference pitcher Sandy

Ortffies a senior who has led her teartT from the start, allowing just

nne ruii in its first eight games. Last season Ortgies broke UCLA's

31 game winning streak over UCSB, but UCLA won three of last

season's four matchups.

A Bruin to watch in today's doubleheader, which starts at I p.m.

at the Sunset Field, is senior Sandra Arledge. Last week against

USIU she batted four for five in both games and drove in four runs.

Another team leader for the Bruins is Stacy Sunny, a junior

transfer from Nebraska. A catcher who batted .309 last season, Sun-

nv earned All-NCAA Tournament honors in 1985. Sophomore out-

fielder Karen Walker hit .315 last season and earned All-Conference

honors. ^. j »% c
Freshman who should make an impact are Dianaand Donna For-

man These twins from Chico both batted over .400 in high school

and were All-League athletes in several sports.

Santa Barbara is a young team, with several of its top players be-

ing freshmen and sophomores. One such athlete iss^^fstop Tam^

Greeor who earned second team honors in the PCAA after hitting

.318 Sophomore Jenny Santos adds strength at the third base posi-

tion and to the offense.
.

The immediate goal of both squads is to beat the top teams in the

«!Tnd^din| NCAA Ch^p Cal State Fullerton. While die

Gauchos are only die third team on the Bruins schedule, UCSB has

already met Fullerton this season. At the University of Anzona

Tournament earlier this season, Santa Barbara kept a 1-0 lead oyer

Fullerton throughout die first five of die seven inmngs; Fullerton

eventually won, 2-1. ^ ^ t,t^

While an NCAA tide eluded die Bruins last season. Coach Sharron

Backus said 1987 should be different.

*The future is now," Backus said. **The team has great unity and

has die intensity, die *Bruin desire,' to succeed."

Widi die Bruins playing once again at home, more wins win set

die ball rolling for a national tide.

By Heather Smalley

The UCLA men's gym-
nastics team split their on-

the-road meets last weekend

at Illinois and Nebraska, but

still managed to stay on top in

the national rankings.

The Bruins achieved their

highest away marks (their

highest all year, for diat mat-

ter) Friday at Illinois. They

tallied 283.4 to die Fighting

mini's 276.05. UCLA swept

Tony Pineda won the overall at Illinois last Friday

as the Bmlns destroyed the Fighting lllini.

the top three overall spots

with Tony Pineda (57.5),

Curtis Holdswordi (57.25),

and David St.Pierre (56.65).

Sunday's meet with
Nebraska, however, was
almost the inverse of Fri-

day's. The Bruins not only

lost, but did not place in the

top three overall individually.

UCLA did manage to take

one individual event and tie

for two others.

Bruin Curtis Holdsworth

had a worthwhile weekend,

scoring his highest and third-

highest of the year, with

57.25 on Friday, and 56.9 on

Sunday.

Coach Art Shurlock ex-

pressed his thoughts on Sun-

day's loss to Nebraska.

"There were several factors

which influenced why we
lost. For one thing, we got

off to a poor start, which we
allowed to affect us later in

the meet," he said.

"However," he continued,

"although Nebraska's score

was a national best so far

(283.8), the ratings should

stay die same, since they take

a school's top home and away

marks, and our score at Il-

linois plus the 282.4 from die

L.A. Times Invite averages to

a higher mark."

Coach Shurlock looked

ahead to Friday's Southwest

CupatASU.
"We now have to get our

bearings," he said. "The
team's pretty upset about the

Nebraska meet."

^,

Track
By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

• !• t^^aiiead after dual domination

When it comes to scoring a

competition, track and field is

quite an interesting sport.

For a dual meet, the scoring

system awards five points for a

first, three for a second, and one

point for a third place finish.

witfi relays scored five for die

winner and none for the loser.

It is a team sport, yet die final

score is based on die aggregate

total of individual performances

by members of diat particular

team, makina it an individual

sport as much as a team com-

petition. ---
. ,,^, A

Widi diis in mind, the UCLA

men's track team's blowout of

bodi San Diego State (122-38)

and Cal State Los Angeles

(120-32) shows diat die Bruins

have both the individual strength

and overall depdi to suceed,

making Bruin head coach Bob

Larsen proud as his team

prepares ror the Long Beach In-

vitational this Sunday.

"I felt just right about this

meet, we performed well for a

first meet," commented Larsen.

"It was a perfect start and puts

us where we want to be right

now."
One group which performed

extremely well in die first com-

petition for die squad was die

weight crew, as diey scored 32

out of a possible 36 points in the

throwing events, a fact which

satisfied Weight Coach Art

Venegas.

"We didn't compete in our

usual all-comers meets (before

the season) since we want to

peak closer to die NCAA and

Pac-10 meets," explained

Venegas. "For our first meet we

did a great job, and I am
generally pleased widi our per-

formances."
Venegas was especially im-

pressed widi die return of red-

shirt sophomore David Wilson,

who won both the hammer
(201-8) and die discus (182-3)

while rounding out a Bruin

sweep of die shot put widi a

diird-place mark of 56-2 3/4.

Wilson, whose 506-pound bench

press is one of die best in die

Bruin athletic proj^ram, at-

tributed his early success to his

work in the weight room.

"I have been working on

strength early in the preseason. I

had a good max last Friday in

die squat and bench, and I am
pleased with my strength

overall."

Coach Larsen had praise for

two other sophomores, as Henry

Thomas won the 100 (10.3

wind- aided) and die 200 (21.0),

while Danny Everett cruised die

800 in 1:52.04.

"Henry Thomas looked like

Henry Thomas, very smooth,"

appraised die third-year coach,

while Sprint Coach John Smidi

added, "I like Danny's condi-

tioning."

"I felt pretty good. My groin

was hurting me some, and it was

questionable if I was going to

run, but I ran dirough the pain,"

commented Everett.

Both Larsen and Smith were

See TRACK, Page 31

RAY MARRERO/DaHy Boiln

long jump competition.

Women's track results

By Teyanna Jones

The sprmis wcrt not the only evento die ^UCLAwomcn-*

tnck t«m dominated last Saturday against San IWqjo State.

The Bi*i8 easily handkd die Aztecs by a score of 97-39.

CHh7uCLA fuftning .
event victon^

j^^J^cij?^^
Christine Porter, with wins in die 3000 "^/^fj-^^ JJS
dw 1500 mctca (4:46.57), Choc Choo Knightcn in the 400

2^ S.:^ the 400 huitUe. (l:0L57) Nancy Bmwnin

STsOO, WiA a time of 2:11.32, and Sara Parros in die 200,

widi a time of 25.03 (wind aided).

Editor's note: Due to unexpected space Hrjj^^^^J^

uSSal'sMy Bruki, Teyanna Jonea' track story M
SSnm in i^enwl^, TTm above Is a summary ci tha

cMiince events.

— . --t
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Bruin women
will battle USC
for NCAA spot

Batters flatten Waves

By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

So is tonight's USC-UCLA
women's basketball game in

the Sports Arena at 7:30 just

another Bruin-Trojan mat-

chup?
No way. It's much more

than that — and that's saying

a lot considering how hard

these two teams usually go at

Last time, at Pauley

Pavilion, the Bruins and the

Women of Troy went to war

before 6-6 USC center

Monica Lamb went on a per-

sonal mission to lead her

squad to a tight 76-72 wm,

scoring 24 points along the

way. .

This time, however, the

Bruins are intent on reversing

the outcome. After all, their

postseason lives may depend

on it.

At this point in the season,

with only three games remain-

ing, the Bruins really need

not worry about their Pac-10

standing. At 10-5, they have

a lock on fourth place and are

one-and-a-half games behind

third place Orcgon-7-
Washington leads the con-

ference at 12-2.

The more important statistic

for UCLA is its overall

record, which currently stands

at 17-8. And according to

Coach Billie Moore, an

NCAA Tournament bid is

riding on UCLA's overall

record and is well within

reach

**I think that we can get in-

to the tournament with a

record of 19-9 or 20-8,"

Moore said after the Brums'

loss to Oregon.

And so, as most mathemat-

ical minds can figure, that

means UCLA must win two

of its next three games to

earn the spot.

So with the 20^4
Washington Huskies coming

in next week, not an easy win

by anybody's standards, the

Bruins really must look for a

win tonight.

And a win tonight entails

stopping the Women of

Troy's three-pronged attack:

feisty point guard Rhonda

Windham, scoring machine

Cherie Nelson, and Lamb, the

Bruin-killer of days past.

Nelson, USC's leading

scorer with 20.6 points a

game, was basically shut

down by a ferocious Bruin

—zone last time out and, pro-

vided all goes well, should

By Steven Fleischman

Staff Writer

While their professional

counterparts are in Florida and

Arizona getting ready for their

season, the UCLA baseball team

is already 15 games into its

season.
^ . ^ .

.

Yesterday at Jackie Robinson

Stadium, the Bruins roughed up

four Santa Barbara pitchers, in-

cluding three in the first inmng,

en rSute to a 17-4 non-

conference victory which was

called after four aDd a half inn-

ings on account of darkness.

»*Our hitting started off kind

of slow, but now it's commg

around," said pitcher Randy

Hennis. ^^ „ ^ ,

The Bruins, 8-6-1 overall, 2-1

in the Pac-10, accumulated 12

hits and 1 1 base on balls. UCLA
pitcher Bill Wenrick evened his

record at 1-1 with the win after

three innings pitched. Tim Lind-

say got the save for two innings

See FLATTEN, Page 32

See BASKETBALL, Page
33

SCOTT WEERSING

Torey Lovullo gets back

Bruins stomped Pepperdine

into first t)ase just ahead of a pickoff attempt. Ttie

In a rain- and darkness-shortened game 1 7-4.

Men's tennis • [§es well in

tough ITCA Indoor tourney challenge CSUN
Top ranked Bruins

TOOD CHENEY/IMhf Brum

Vm Triaueiro came through with a clutch victory

over Ca/'s Kurt Streeter In the fTCA Indoor touma-

ment In Louisville. ^

By John Slootweg
Associate Sports Editor

Coach Glenn Bassett's UCLA
Bruins lived up to their number

three ranking by reaching the

semi-finals of the ITCA Indoors

this past weekend. Though the

Bruins fell 5-2 to the top-ranked

Trojans of USC, the team

managed two big wins over

other national tennis
powerhouses, Texas Christian

University (TCU) and Cal. USC
defeated Clemson on Sunday to

win the tournament.

The Bruins earned a first

round victory /over TCU by a

score of 5-3 on Thursday night.

Senior captain Brett Greenwood,

Otis Smith and Patrick Galbraith

paced the win for UCLA.
**Greenie" defeated Neil Smith

at third singles, 2-6, 6-4, 6-3,

while Smith dusted John Baker,

6-3, 6-2, and Galbraith beat

Clint Carducci, 6-4, 6-4.

The Bruins' top two players,

Dan Nahimy and Buff Farrow,

lost close matches to Tom
Mcrcftr and Neil Broad respec-

tively, as did Tim Trigueiro who

lost, 6-4, 6-3 to Scott Feyers.

Tied 3-3 after singles competi-

tion, UCLA took control of the

match when Farrow and
Trigueiro won a 6-4, 6-3 deci-

sion over Baker and Smith, and

then sealed the victory with a

6-2, 3-6, 7-6 win at first dou-

bles; the win was notched by

Galbraith and freshman Brian

Garrow.
Coach Bassett felt that the wm

See NETTERS, Page 33

By Tom Sullivan

The top-ranked men's volleyball team starts off its big week

of matches tonight with a league match against Cal State Nor-

thridge tonight at 7:30 at Pauley Pavilion. The Bruins, coming

off two big wins over UC Irvine and San Diego State, are cur-

rently tied for the number one spot in the nation with Penn

State. The Waves of Pepperdine are currently third, followed

by USC in fourth place. UC Santa Barbara, George M^n,
Cal State Long Beach, Stanford, Ball State and Ohio State

round out the Top Ten.

Coach John Price and his CSUN team have been struggling

and hold fifth place in the WTVA with a 2A record. The game

is one that Coach Al Scates would like to win, so he can go in-

to the Pepperdine game undefeated in the league.

**This game against Pepperdine is a very important game,

because whoever wins has a good chance to win the league,

and grab an automatic bid to the NCAAs. '

' he explained.

The 21-3 Bruins have been devastating opponents the last

few weeks, steamrolling Stanford, Hawaii, UC Irvine and

SDSU. Coach Al Scates has been pleased with his juggernaut

squad, but still feels they have to keep improving as they ap-

proach the NCAAs.
**This league is so good, that you must keep working. The

United States, in World Cup competition, is number one in the

world and all the players are Uom this league. Wipe out the

rest of the country, and we can still beat the Russians, ne

maintained.

The Bruins used their last weekend's matches to give some

of their non-starters some valuable playing time and expen-

ence.

Scates said, **I have installed a whole new offense, so we

are still working hard and getting used to it.**
^

Coach Scates has been pleased with his his team's perfor-

mance at Pauley Pavilion.
^^

**Wc have been playing phenomenonally well at home,* he

said.

In six games at Pauley Pavilion, the Bruins are hitting .408

to their opponents' meager .193, have accumulated 21 service

aces to their opponents* 11, recorded 27 blocks to 12, 72 block

assists to 26, and 99 total blocked points to their opponents

38.

The Bruins play Pepperdine Friday night at Pauley Pavilion

and Penn State Saturday night on the Pauley hardwood. Star-

ting time for both matches i^7:30.

)

(
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^

Software Update
Bruin Reyiew looks at the newest

generation of video games.

SeePiae 18.

use beats UCLA 11 Sunny with Winds
The Women of Troy bounce

\ the Bruins in basketball, 81-75.

See Page 36.

Today's high will be 57 with a low of 41
.
Sun-

ny and warmer tomorrow with a high of 60.

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)

(213) 825-9898 Thursday, February 2 6. 1987
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Simon, Winwood earn honors

By Nancy McCullough
Staff Writer

Paul Simon and Steve Win-

wood were this year's big

Grammy Award wmners, captunng

album of the year and record of the

year honors.

The 29th Annual Granuny Awards,

presented by the National Academy of

Recording Arts and Sciences

(NARAS), was held Tuesday evening

at L.A.'s Shrine Auditorium.

Winwood, nominated in five

categories, also won Best Male Pop

Vocal Performance for his single

*'Higher Love," and his album "Back

in the High Life" took honors as the

Best Engineered Recording. Win-

wood's album was engineered by Tom
Lord Alge and Jason Corsaro.

Simon's album *'Graceland" was

**inspired" by the music and culture

of South Africa, from a tape of South

African street music he **heard by

chance." in 1984. Simon told reporters

he had "a wonderful interaction" with

the South African musicians with

whom he collaborated. Simon's

album, partially recorded in South

African capital Johannesburg, has

sparked controversy as well as critical

flcdaim

After the presentation, Winwood

addressed the press and said, **rm

very proud." Asked about his plans

for celebration: Winwood said **I

didn't plan to celebrate" because he

didn't expect to win. *'It's the first

JEFF CEASER/DtWy Bruin

Steve Winwood
Best Male Pop Vocal

Performance

one Tve won," he added.

Song of the year, a songwriter's

award, went to **That's What Friends

Are For" by Dionne Warwick, featur-

ing vocals by Elton John, Gladys

Knight and Stevie Wonder. The song

was written by Burt Bacharach and

Carole Bayer Sager. Warwick and col-

laborators also captured best pop vocal

pcrfonnance by a duo or ^roup for the

song, the proceeds of which benefited

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syn-

drome (AIDS) research.

Barbra Streisand, singer, producer, •

director and movie actress with seven

previous Grammy Awards, won best

female pop vocal performance for her

* *Broadway Album
.

"

Bobby McFerrin won Best Jazz

male vocal performance for his

'Round Midnight" single. McFerrin

told the press his music dealt in "the

realm of the unsayable," and his style

was the result of wide experimentation

in different fields.

The best new artist of 1986 was

Bruce Homsby and the Range. The

group debuted the album "The Way It

Is" on the RCA label.

The "Top Gun" movie anthem

received the Grammy for Best Pop In-

strumental Performance. The song

from the original motion picture Top

Gun, was produced by Harold

Faltcrmeycr and Steve Stevens.

»
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Paul Simon
Album of the Year

'*6odfather of Soul" James Brown

was lauded as best R&B Male Vocal

Performer for his single "Living in

America."
The grammy for Best Female Rock

Vocal Performance was won by Tina

Turner for her "Back Where You

Started" track from her album
*

'Break

Every Rule." Turner has won four

Grammy awards previously.

Prince and the Revolution won the

SeeGRAMMYS, PagelO
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Protesters decry alleged group,

anti-affirmation action flyers

By Geraldine Kan
and Nancy McCullough

Staff Writers

In a counter-rally for a sup-

posed **White Students
Alliance" rally that never occur-

red, almost 400 protesters

decried the group and anti-affir-

mative action flyers as "racist."

The White Students Alliance

flyer called for an end to the

Academic Advancement Pro-

gram, UCLA's primary affir-

mative action program which

provides counseling and tutoring

services to minority and low in-

come students.

Although no White Students

Alliance members appeared,

members of the International

Committee Against Racism (In-

CAR), Bruin Greens and

MEChA spoke against the group

at Meyerhoff park.

According to the Center for

Student Programming, the White

Students Alliance is not affiliated

with UCLA. Also, the group did

not reserve Meyerhoff Park for a

presentation. Some members of

SIGs said the flyer may have

been a hoax.

Ten minutes after the rally

was to begin, Victor Skaggs, a

graduate student in anthropology

and Bruin Greens member ap-

proached the microphone, and

said, "I am not the person

you're waiting to sec, and I'm

glad. The people who want to

oppose affirmative action are too

8COTT WEER8INQ

Arlle Ricasa. an Academic M>fa^<^?.f;ifi;^ gjg^S
counselor, speaks to ralllers at ^ ^^^^ Students

Alliance" protest whtoh never matenallzea.

afraid to show."
Skaggs said all Americans

should stand up for justice and

support affirmative action to

compensate for past injustices to

minorities.

Evan Pcnhasi, co-founder of

the Bruin Greens, an ecology ac-

tion group modeled after a

similar West German nwvement,

said his group reserved the

Meyerhoff Park so the White

Students Alliance would not be

able to schedule it.

Discussine current indications

of racism, Skaggs cited incidents

of racial tension in the residence

halls resulting from suspect

composites from recent assaults

and theme parties such as "The

Alamo" which was proposed by

Zeta Psi fraternity on Feb. 6.

The party was held in protest

of the theme-party policy in the

direct affiliaUon document. In

response to some undergraduate

government and MEChA
members' objections, Zeta Psi

changed the name to the "The

Party."
- "The cowardly racists have

not dared to show their faces,"

said Leone Henkey, graduate

English student and InCAR
member. .

She lauded the students for

their turnout in protest of the

White Students Alliance.

Henkey said InCAR hoj^s to

suppress the growth of
*

'white

supremist groups" and that "ig-

noring" these groups is

detrimental.

After the microphone was

opened to any student who
wanted to speak, some SIG

members said Racism exists on a

larger scale. "It's not only these

Qeorge Jenkins
9C0TT WEERSING

Art direction—

for plays/films

l(eeps resident

artist busy
By Ann* Clwpp«ll

Staff Writer

Although nominated for an

Oscar for art direction in AU the

President's Men, George Jenkins

never expected to win. "I didn't

thinlc it was for real. When my

wune was called. I just sat there. My wife said, 'Get up you won

STso I went up on the stage in a daze and forgot all the things I

*SiS!"a?fdi^r for 80 to 100 plays and fihm is ^nently a

distinguished artist in residence this quarter at UCLA s College ot

Art d^tion, Jenkins said, entails "everything you see, except the

clothins. all the locations," in a play or film.

Aftef Coring in architecture^t the University oT Pennsylvania,

he went to work in littie theaters in Philadelphia and the Ea^t Coast

In 1937. he went to New York and got a job with a vei7

famous" designer, Joe Mielziner. "He was the top designer in New

vSJk At Sit tini. Joe was doing one out of every five shows on

Broadway." Jenkins said.

Last of three parts

See RAUY, Page 13

Mielziner influenced Jenkins "'"^vitably," for five y«i^h*«id

"He gave me the abMity to organize a job and the discipline oi

^°-^^^L bombing of Pearl Harbor in 1941. Jenkins was of-

fcSrSSiSon S the'anny, but, "I couldnJ,ass the physical. I

•tiffSe^tt^'^o^S.^ - a^^a^pLt engineer in an

Bad" Jenkins said, describing it as a "spnngboard .Jw ms

SS«r "lTo?a iSt of publicity out of it and went on to design many

"•^•"^iJi'Sgs" include Dsrk of the Moon "which h«

bc^ kiiSTf a clLic." / Remember Mama, Two for the See-

taw and The Miracle Worker, he saw. u-«™
T^forthe See-saw, directed by Arthur Penn. starred Henry

Fonda and Anne Bancroft in her BiWKiw«y df«««- „ ..

"I did thi«e plays with Henry Fonda. We S"!,••°"«J^'!'^iv
JenkiM rSd. '^He was kini of a mystic. He quite frequently

See JENKINS, Page 8
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RAYMOND OF LONDON
I HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN |

1281 Westwood Blvd.
Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

• Facials

• Make-Up
• Individual Eyelashes

• Waxing
• Arching...by Yuki

• Manicures

• Pedicures

• Juliettes

VALET PARKING

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg. $30.00

CUT, BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive ttils special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 1987

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

$40.00

•i

Reg. $60.00

Including Conditioner

With Coupon New Clients Only

Offer Good Thru March 31 , 1987

Long hair on consultation

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 , 1987

SOME PGHU FREEZE AT THE IHOUGHT

OF mHIK MUJOIHiniJUl

ONLY MONIHS OUT OF GOUEGL

are those who warm 1

These are the people

The ones with the extra nneasure of confidence in themselves and their

abilities to accept or reject a million-dollar reinsurance opportunity. After our

fonnal training program, you'll work alongside our knowledgeable staff of

unden^^riters who'll provide technical support and guidance with a minimum

of supervision.

A reinsurance company assumes all or part of the financial risk originally

undertaken by a primary insurance company. And General Re is the leader,

the largest reinsurer in the country, and growing steadily.

Few organizations, in or out of the reinsurance industry, are more

committed to you or your professional growth than General Re. Or more

proud to offer a compensation package complete with excellent starting

salary and benefits ranging from major medical and dental insurance to

employee savings program and tuition assistance.
^

#

No matter what yourdegree— liberal arts, business, economics or other^

discipline—we'll offer you an intriguing mix of marketing and technical

responsibility that will maximize what you've already learned, yet

challenge you enough to take advantage of our many training and

and extended learning opportunities.

So If you're the type that's looking for a springboard to a great

career, and not just a stepping stone,

Come Meet With Us! —

—

-^
-.

Recruiter will be on campus *' ___, *
*

Monday, March 2 for interviews

Sign up NOW in the Campus Placement Office

rol General Re Services Corporation
1 91 ^^inancial Centre, P.O. Box 10353

Stamford, CT 06904-2353

V An equal opportunity employer m/f/h/v.

Court upholds plan

for affirmative action

By James H. Rubin, Assoc/ated Press

??omSing e'STnirbe^'of WacksZ whi4 on *e Afal«una State

Police force. -^

Rv a SA vote the court said the plan does not violate the Con-

• V Tu^ nian forccs the state police to promote one black

?~for^veS lite P^moLl untilWks comprise 25 percent of

upper-rank officers.

The ruling is a defeat for the Reagan administration, which argued

that the quota is ^'profoundly illegal."
-.u -

\ ^

The court as in the past when dealing with racial preferences in

the AmericaJi workforce, was splintered in its voting.

Justice William J. Brennan, writing the court s main opinion, said

the Alabama plan, ordered by a federal judge, is a justified response

to past discrimination by the state. ^
. ^ .. rV . ^ . ^

'^The pervasive, systematic and obstinate discriminatory conduct

of the (police) department created a profound need and a firm

justification for the race-conscious relief ordered by** the judge,

Brennan said.
, . • •*,

*
*u ^

But Brennan's opinion failed to command a majority on the court.

He was joined by Justices Thurgood Marshall, Harry A. Blackmun

and Lewis F. Powell. .^ ^ ,. cci. . . u u .u

Justice John Paul Stevens provided the fifth vote to uphold the

Alabama quota, but wrote a separate opinion to explain his reasons.

Brennan, noting the absence of a clear majority, said the court

*'has yet to reach consensus on the appropriate constitutional

analysis" in affirmative action cases. .
,. ^ .

The court, which upheld racial preferences irTcey rulings during

its 1985-86 term that concluded last July, this year is considering for

the first time job preferences for women.

That issue is before the court in a case from California, with a

decision expected to be announced by July.

In today's case, Brennan rejected arguments by Alabama officials

that the promotion plan is unconstitutional because the state police

only have been found guilty of discrimination in hiring.

*' Discrimination at the entry level necessarily precluded blacks

from competing for promotions and resulted in a departmental hier-

archy dominated exclusively by non-minorities," Brennan said.

Also, he said, the department's claim that its promotion pro-

cedures are free of bias **is belied by the record.**

The Reagan administration argued that promoting one black for

every white promoted — a 50-50 plan — until blacks comprise 25

percent of higher ranking officers is arbitrary. The plan is a form of

reverse discrimination that violates the Constitution's equal protec-

tion guarantees, the administration said. sBut Brennan said the 25

percent figure is tied directly to the approximate number of blacks in

the workforce.

The administration's argument **ignores that the 50 percent figure

is not itself the goal; rather it represents the speed at which the goal

of 25 percent will be achieved," he said.

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, in a dissenting opinion, said the

federal judge who ordered the plan **did not even consider the

available alternatives to a one-for-one promotion quota.** She said,

"These alternatives would have successfully compelled the (police)

department to comply" with consent decrees for alleviating past

bias.
-?. .

The other dissenters were Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist and

Justices Antonin Scalia and Byron R. White.
Today's case has its origins in 1972, when the police department

was charged with discriminating against blacks.

Clarification

In a Monday Daily Bruin article on the Women's SIG, Dana

Cairns was mistakenly identifiwl as a graphic design major.

She is an English major.

An article in Tuesday's Bruin reported that a creation-evolu-

tion debate, which was to be held Wednesday at noon, was

cancelled by the evolutionists. However, the creationists called

off the debate because an evolutionist who was willing to

debate could not be found.

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the UCLA Dai-
ly Bruin's st(Kk in trade. But as the newspaper's staff deals

with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-

fortunately, arc bound to occur. When mistakes do occur, it is

The Bruin's policy to correct them quickly and prominently in

this position. Errors may be brougnt to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-2795 or 825-9898.
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New university-owned student housing purchased

Luxury apartments on Landfair '

—^ —— ^ ^
expand campus living options

By Geraldlne Kan -

Staff Writer

Complete with a Jacuzzi and

pool, the rWestwood Chateau

looks like an apartment building

for yuppies. But the $10 million

building on Landfair Avenue is

the latest university purchase for

students.

Every apartment is fiilly fur-

nished and equipped with a

microwave and electric stove.

Even with its luxurious trapp-

ings, the rent is 25 percent
"
below the market rate, according

to University Apartment
Manager Barbara Melnyk.

**It's a luxury apartment

building with many extra

amenities," Melnyk said. **It's

modem, convenient to campus

and is offered at a price many
- students can afford - we're very

happy to have it."

Rent for one-bedroom apart-

ments is $800 for two people

and $900 for three people.

Two-bedroom apartments cost

$1,200 for four people and

$1,300 for five people. In addi-

tion to the bedrooms, the apart-

ments have a kitchen, living

room and one bathroom per

bedroom.
Although the rent is relatively

higher than other university-

own^ apartments for students,

Melnyk said the Westwood

Chateau is more modem and

luxurious than the other universi-

ty apartments.

Purchased Jan. 20, the apart-

ments were filled within two

weeks, said Gisela dc Bary-

Bridges, apartment manager.

However, 16 of the 80 apart-

ment units are occupied by non-

students who signed 6 to 12

month leases with the contractor

before the university bought the

building, she added. After their

leases mn out, the apartments

will be opened to students only.

The new purchase has enticed

some students from the residence

halls. Former Rieber Hall resi-

dent Katherine Owsley said she

did not intend to move from the

residence halls until a friend of

hers told her about the apart-

ments.

**It's a more healthy living

environment, you can buy your

own food, it's not all starch. lt*s

more comfortable — the dorms

were kind of communal," she

said.

AL TMu6N6/&«iiy bniin

TTmsB apartmBnts on Landfair were added to the universttyS list of student housing on

Also, apartment residents are i-^, 20.
1 .r - ^^^ :« *kA foil

assured of a space in the fall, ....
unlike residence hall students tina re-admitted to the residence

who can only re-enter through^' halls next year,

lottery, said Administrative Scr- The Chateau's purchase was

vices Manager Peggy Sund- based on availability and finan-

strom. She added that some cial feasibility, said Michael

parents of residents had express- Foraker, director of on-campus

ed concem about students' get- housing. There are now six uni-

versity-owned apartments for

students, including the Venice-

Barry, Barrington, Glenrock and

Landfair apartments and Married

Students' Housing apartments,

he said.

Although there are no plans

for any immediate purchases,

**the universit>[ has an interest in

increasing its inventory of hous-

ing in areas adjacent to cam-

pus," Foraker said. "We're ac-

tively reviewing *for-sale' pro-

perty."

City Controller targets business

clubs in anti-discrimination effort

By Jennifer Openshaw

Declaring "the time to end

discrimination is now," Los

Angeles City Controller Rick

Tuttle, a former UCLA dean,

launched a plan to ban
discrimination in Los Angeles

business clubs earlier this

week.
At a city hall press con-

ference, Tuttle and Coun-

cilwoman Joy Picus presented a

new civil rights proposal pro-

hibiting so-called "private

clubs from discriminating

against persons solely on the

basis of their sex, race,

religion or national origin.

The proposal would affect

Los Angeles business clubs

with more than 400 members
which provide regular meal

service, and receive payments

from, or on behalf of, non-

members for trade or business

promotion. If approved by the

council, the proposal would bar

clubs from discriminating

against women and minorities.
*

'These clubs are an integral

part of the Los Angeles
business community," said

Tuttle, a longtime opponent of

discrimination. ** Locking
women and minorities out of

the places where important con-

tacts are made — and where

major business deals are nego-

tiated — locks them out of the

RIcIc Tuttle

Daily Bruin File Photo

top echelons of power."

Tuttle believes that clubs,

such as the California and

Jonathon Clubs, "perpetuate

See TUTTLE, Page 12

AAY MAARERO/Daly Brum

At It again
Edward Glover of Facilities replaces the brass letters of Bruin Walk, which are often

stolen. .—.••-.,.

—

Popularity of condoms
increases due to AIDS
By Sophie Wong
Staff Writer

Condoms are becoming a more popular choice for contraception,

possibly because they are the most effective prevention against

pregnancy and Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), out-

side of abstinence and monogamy, according to health experts.

A condom is effective ki preventing AIDS because it is the only

contraceptive which provides a bamer between the two partners.

According to Surgeon General Everett C. Koop's report on AIDS,

the virus can be easily transmitted during sexual intercourse trom

semen to blood without visible tears in skin tissue or the presence ot

**Small (unseen by the naked eye) tears in the surface lining of the

vagina or rectum may occur during insertion of the penis, fingers or

other objects, thus opening an avenue for entrance of the vims

directly into the blood stream," the report sUtes. ^ .»k •w^
Still there is a 10 percent risk of contracuntt AIDS even with the

use of'condoms because of p.ssible spillage or defects within the con-

dom, according to Student Health Services. ,^ _ ' /CUA.\
Condoms arc sold by the 40 Student Health Advocates (SHAs)

who live in the residential halls and suites. Greek houses, universi-

ty-owned co-ops and apartments. The SHAs have sold condoms to

students since 1972, when the health advocate program began.

**There is definitely heightened awareness of sexually transmittoble

diseases in addition to birth control." said Dorinda Marticorena. an

employee of Student Health Services who works with the health ad-

vocates

Sproul Hall SHA Scott Woska said he has sold slightly more con-

doms than usual and that AIDS Awareness Week contnbuted greatly.

-I've been talking to the residents and they say they ve been buying

more lately. I sold about 10 dollars worth last wwk and I usually

sell about 10 dollars worth in a quarter," he said. Each Trojan con-

dom costs 25 cents.
. »./ j e^^ k;,«

Woska said only male residents have bought condoms from mm.

•*When giris want to buy them, they approach their R.A. s (resident

assistants) and they come to me to get them."

Woska warned that the AIDS vims can seep through lambskin

condoms but not through those made from latex. "A ^^t of people

-

both euvs and giris - prefer the lambskin types because they re

Uihiner " He added that lubricated condoms should be water-soluable

to further ensure that the vims does not seep.

Ari Laliotis, an SHA in the Northern Residential Suites, however,

said he has not observed any significant sales increase nor has he

sold condoms to females. .«,,^, a ^ -*«. c*/>.«

According to Carolyn Lew-Karon. ASUCLA Country Store

manager, ASUCLA began to sell condoms in August last year upon

receiving student requests. She said the CounU^ Store ^^to^^
very large shipment in the summer and reordered at the beginning of

winter quarter" but has not studied sales trends.

Daily Bruin Business Manager Cynthia Cassinelli said she approv-

ed a few advertisements for condoms to run in the Broin Mid mc

staff is currently working on a campaign. '•These arc ads that aren t

centered around particular brand (of condoms), »nc said.
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Scholarship

By Michelle Perin

Academics Editor

Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics Tour:
This trip, scheduled for Aug. 7

through Aug. 20, is an ecological tour

of the Soviet Union by invitation of the

Soviet government. Previously, only 15

scientists were scheduled to tour the

country, but the Soviets opened the tour

to 15 more Americans. Those spots are

available to academicians, interested

students or private citizens with
ecological interests. Applicants must be

in good health and condition to under-

take the planned field trips.

The cost for this information ex-

change mission is $2,850. This amount
includes round-trip air transportation

from Los Angeles or New York John
F. Kennedy Airport and to the Soviet

Union, food, accommodations, excur-

sions and entertainment.

The trip is being organized by Source

Media, a non-profit environmental
organization through the offices of the

USA/USSR Society for Cultural Rela-

tions.

For more information, write
Sovecology 1987, c/o Source Media,

Box 1143 Canoga Park, CA, 91304 or

call (818)992^526.

Robert B. Campbell Student
Boole Coilection Competition

Student book collectors are invited to

enter their collections in this 39th an-

nual competition, which is sponsored

by Mrs. Campbell, the Friends of the

UCLA Library, the Southern California

chapter of the Antiquarian Booksellers

Association of America, and the

Library Staff Association. The competi-

tion was established by the late Robert

Campbell, founder of CampbelPs book
store and the original UCLA communi-
ty bookseller.

_ Two prizes of $300 and $125 will be

Academic opportunities this weeic

Soviet UnlorrTour
, ^ ^*uj^r.

Robert B. Campt)ell Student Book Collection Competition

Essay Contest On Terrorism ^ ^ _^
University of California. Beri^eley, Study Abroad Programs

awarded to graduate students. To
undergraduate students, prizes of the

same amounts will also be awarded. In

addition, there will be a special prize of

$50.

The contest is open to all UCLA stu-

dents. Books submitted must be owned
and collected by that student.

The judeine criteria include the ex-

tent to which the books represent a

well-defined field of interest in which

the owner has chosen to collect and the

substance of the collection. Collections

may not contain more than 50 items,

including supporting ephemeral, graph-

ic, or manuscript material, which
should represent no more than 20 per-

cent of the total collection.

In addition to the submission of the

collection, students must also submit a

typed, one-page statement describing

how and why the collection was
assembled, a bibliography of the collec-

tion, and another bibliography listing

up to ten addition titles which the con-

testant would like to acquire for his col-

lection in the future.

The deadline for submission of en-

tries is April 6. Further infomiation is

available at the reference desks of all

campus libraries.

Essay Contest on Terrorism:
A prize of $1,000 will be awarded to

the author of the best essay addressing

methods of combating terrorism, using

the guidelines of Endterror, a non-
profit organization whose main objec-

tive is to find new ways to end ter-

rorism.

These guidelines are as follows:

Canada and the United States

should lead the way toward enacting

world laws against terrorism.

Terrorism will be stopped using

education, communication and media-

tion, not retaliation.

The concept that non-violence

will win over violence proposed by Leo

Tolstoy and practiced by Mahatma

Ghandi will be effective in ending ter-

rorism.

Essays must be typed double-spaced

and under 1500 words in length. En-

tries must be mailed to Endterror, Ste.

701, 280 Albert St., Ottawa, Canada,

K1P5G8 by March 31. The author's

name, home address, and telephone

number must be included.

University of California,
Berkeley, Study Abroad Pro-
grams:
The first program will take place at

Oxford University's Worcester College

and offer a choice among 27 small-

group seminars led by British scholars.

The program is scheduled in two
three-week sessions: June 29 to July 18

and July 20 to Aug. 8. These seminars

will explore subjects from Shakespeare

to the modern novel and from the

British view of the American revolution

to issues involving liberty, justice and

the state. Enrollment may be made for

a seminar in either session or both and

the cost is $1,850 for one session and

$3,300 for two. The fees include tuition

and a single room and meals at Oxford

Field trips will be $30 to $100 extra.

Four semester units credit per course

may be available.

A second program will occur in

Edinburgh, Scotland. It is scheduled for

Aug. 3 to 23, during the Edinburgh

Festival of the Arts. Concentr^ition will

be on studies in Scottish history, litera-

ture, art and architecture. Participants

will be housed in a residence hall in the

heart of Edinburgh. The fee for this

program is $1,850, including tuition,

room, breakfasts and dinners, field

trips, and selected festival events. Op-

tional academic credit of 3 semester

units is available.

The "Arthur's Britain" program will

be from July 5 to 25 and based at the

University College of North Wales. A
survey of the legend of King Arthur

through literature, history, and ar-

chaeology will be the focus of study.

For this program, a fee of $1,950 is

required which includes tuition, hotel

and dormitory accommodations, field

trip and admission fees, and breakfasts

and dinners. Four semester units of

credit ar^ optionally available.

For more information, write to

Travel/Study Department 40E, Univer-

sity of California Extension, 2223 .

Fulton St., Berkeley, CA, 94720 or

call(415)642-3112. ext. 40.

Faculty Winners:

David Allen, assistant professor of

chemical engineering, is the 1986 reci-

pient of the TRW Award for Innovative

Teaching.

Professor of biology Harry Beevers,

for his contributions to the science of

plant metabolism and to Japanese
science, will receive an honorary
degree from the University of Nagoya,

Japan.
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By Anna Hrachovec

Advocating a peaceful conflict reso-

lution between Israelis and Palesti-

nians, Hanna Siniora, editor-in-chief

of the Arabic daily newspaper Al-Fair,

and Galia Golan, consultant to IsraeVs

Foreign Ministry, spoke last week to

about 80 people in Ciodd Hall.

Golan, leader of the Peace Now
movement in Israel, emphasized that

throughout the evolution of the Arab-

Israeli conflict, Arabs and Israelis

*'have never been at the same point at

the same time." Founders of Israel,

she said, were from **that stream of

Zionists who believed in com-
promise," while Arab opinion at the

time ''was much less pragmatic, going

for all or nothing."

Now, she said, the roles are revers-

ed. **After \9T7, the more conser-

vative wing oi Zionism came to the

fore," while **Arabs began to take on

a more pragmatic position."

Since 1974, Siniora said, **most of

the Palestinian movement has
undergone a peace diplomacy." It Wis

in 1974, he explained, that Yassar

Arafat went to the United Nations and

''launched the olive branch."

As recently as September of 1986,

the majority of Palestinians surveyed
- "want a negotiated settlement with

Israel ,
* * Siniora added

.

- Both nations are beginning to realize

that time is running out, Golan said.

The Arabs "see the Israeli presence in

the occupied territories. . . (and

realize that) these things could become

permanent and reach a point of ir-

reversibility."

^ "From the Israeli point of view,

these settlements (on the West Bank

Arab editor, Israeli consultant

urge resolution off conflicts

•We have one homeland; we have two national

movements and two peoples . . . Each side has

to make concessions to each other.'

and Gaza Strip) mean a growing threat

to our own internal democracy,** she

said. Denial of basic civil nghts to

Arabs living in these territories under-

cuts the democracy which is Israel,

Golan added.
.

Siniora attested to the denial of

rights undergone by Palestinians,

stressing if the status quo is allowed to

develop, Israel will turn into "another

South Africa.**

"The Palestinians under occupation

are being deported, they arc being im-

prisoned,** he said. "We have double

standards for almost everything.**

Golan, however, not only sees a

continuation of the status quo as in-

humane for Palestinians, but said an-

nexation of occupied territories would

constitute "a threat to the Jewish

character of the state of Israel.** If

such territories were to become part of

Israel, she said, the Arab minority

could quickly turn into a majority and

"the dream of a Jewish state. . .

would be dissolved.**

The only people who benefit from

the present situation, in which "one

extremist act fortifies and leads to

another extremist act.** arc the "rcjec-

tionists** on both sides, Golan said.

These are the people who refuse to

compromise, refuse to negotiate, she

explained.

Golan and Siniora both agree that a

negotiated settlement is the only way

to achieve peace in the Middle East.

"The most important thing on Israel's

agenda must be the achievement of a

peace settlement,** Golan said.

Siniora expressed a similar view-

point. "We have tried five major wars

in the last 40 years and we have not

achieved peace,** he said. "Peace can

only be achieved by mutual com-

promise.**

Siniora has attempted to negotiate

for such a peace. In 1985, he was ap-

pointed by the Palestinian Liberation

Organization (PLO), and accepted by

the Israeli government, as one of two

Palestinian representatives in a joint

Jordanian-Palestinian negotiating dele-

gation.

Golan, as head of Peace Now, is

also working for a peaceful resolution

of the Arab-Israel conflict. Established

by a group of reserve officers and

soldiers in the Israel Defense Forces,

Peace Now is currently trying to

"press the Israeli government to agree

to negotiations with all options open,**

Golan said.

This means negotiating with the

PLO. Siniora said, "because if you

exclude the PLO, we are not going to

achieve peace.** We must understand

that the Palestinian people accept the

PLO as their voice, he added.

Golan thinks the Israeli government

should negotiate with any group which

is "willing to accept the path of

negotiation rather than the path of ter-

rorism or violence or force.** Israel *s

only consideration in these talks

should be to its security, she said.

Both Golan and Siniora believe the

only solution which would acknowl-

edge the needs of both sides is parti-

tion of the land.

"We have one homeland; we have

two national movements and two peo-

ples,** said Siniora. "Each side has to

make concessions to each other.**

Siniora said any peace negotiation

should include Israel's withdrawal

from "territory occupied in 1%7" to

form a Palestinian state. If the Palesti-

nians are going to recognize Israel as

a state, Israel needs to acknowledge

the right for a Palestinian state to exist

as well, he said.

Responding to fears that Palesti-

nians, if part of the peace process,

would not be loyal to their word,

Siniora pointed to Arafat's great ef-

forts to observe a cease-fire between

the northern border of Israel and

southern Lebanon in 1981, despite

militant opposition from many Palesti-

nian religious groups.

Siniora ^id the current situation

regarding negotiations is encouraging.

"On the official level there are talks

now being pursued by President

(Hasni) Mubarek** of Egypt, who

See MIDDLE-EAST, Page 13
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•Home-team' belief Impedes understanding of l\flusllms

mistreatment of Palestinians by

Jews.

Despite the interruption mid-

way through, when a sociology

By Glenn Adams
Education Editor

There exists a **home-team _^ ^ ,

philosophy that, in the United class took the room and the

States at least, works against bet- presentation had to be moved,

ter understanding of Muslims, Siddiqui and Hathout attempted

representatives of Islam said to correct the misconceptions

Wednesday. caused by zenophobia and the

Speaking to an audience of media. The media, Hathout said,

abouU.75, first in Dodd Hall and sensationalizes Middle East

then later in Boelter Hall after a events,

scheduling mix-up, Maher
Hathout, former director of the

Islamic Center of Southern

California, described this

philosophy

Overview of principles

Siddiqui gave a general over-

view of Islamic principles, say-

Islam Strives for

'peace and har-

mony, both within

one's self and
throughout the

world. In Islam,

the world is seen

as one unit. Na-

tions are to know
each other.'

ty,*' and religious freedoni, Sid-

diqui said.
,

.
^

Concerning this last pomt,

Siddiqui said Muslims believe,

*

'Islam is the only religion that

right, but there can be no

matters of
IS

on

**If a Laker pokes out the eye ing they were not altogether dif-

of a Celtic, that's fine," he said, ferent than the Judeo-Christian

But if the opposite occurs, tradition. Islam strives for

**that*s wrong. **peace and harmony, both

This way of looking at things within one*s self and throughout

has led to Islam's being "the the world,** Siddiqui said. **In

most misunderstood religion in Islam, the world is seen as one

the West,** said Muzammil Sid- unit. Nations are to know each

diqui, leader of the Islamic other."

Society of Orange County. One instance where Islam

Actions of Muslims are used strays from Judaism and Chris-

to scapegoat Islam, but the same tianity is in its views of Jesus,

is not true of other religions, Siddiqui said. Muslims believe

Siddiqui said. For instance, the Jesus was a great prophet,

blame for oppression of blacks whereas Christians believe Jesus

by South African Christians is was the son of God, and Jews

not laid upon Christianity, and believe Jesus was neither a great

Siddiqui claimed that Judaism is prophet nor the son of God.

not held responsible for But in spite of these dif-

ferences, **basic human rights in

Islam are the same as for all

humanity," Siddiqui said.

Muslims believe in the '*unity

of God" and a "unity with

God," in an afterlife where peo-

ple are judged according to their

worldly deeds, and that humans

are representatives of God, Sid-

diqui said.

Muslims also support "the

protection and promotion of

life," proper use of the intellect

man was given, honor (i.e. "the

protection and promotion of the

family of people,*'), "the pro-

tection and promotion of proper-

compulsion
religion.*'

Using intellect properly means

not using any intoxicants, in-

cluding '*drugs and any

alcoholic drinks," Siddiqui add-

ed.

Against murder, suicide

And a Muslim's belief in the

protection and promotion of life

necessitates his being against

murder, suicide and, more con-

troversial, abortion, Siddiqui

said.

However, Muslims apparently

are not likewise against the death

penalty. The punishment for

"high treason," Hathout said, is

death .
* ' We make no

apologies," he said.

"The alternative is bankrupt-

cy," he added. "The West

should not talk about (harsh)

punishment of crimes (under

Islam). Let's talk about the

crime rate first."

Also addressed was the treat-

ment of women under Islam.

Muslim women "should cover
themselves in such a way that

they are not taken as an object,"

Siddiqui said. But in apparent
contrast to the belief that rape is

an act of violence which is not
encouraged by what a woman
wears, he also said women
should cover themselves "so that

they are not attacked.**

Concerning Islamic
evangelism, Hathout said that

like Christians "a Muslim is

obligated, if he feels what he has

is the truth, to invite others to

that truth.** But he added that

Muslims "respect the right of
another to reach a different con-

clusion.**

On terrorism in the Middle
East by Muslims, Siddiqui said,

"That's just people using the

name of Islam. That has nothing

to do with Islam.'*

,

Muslim terrorism makes up

only a small portion of terrorism

in the world, Hathout said, poin-

ting to groups such as the Irish

Republican Army, Italy's Red
Brigade and the Klu Klux Klan.

The forum, which offered free

lunches to all audience members,
was sponsored jointly by the

Muslim Students Association and

the Zaytuna Students Associa-

tion.
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Lesbian Involvement In GALA
Awarene^

By Valerie De le Gerze

Lack of lesbian input at UCLA's Gay and Les-

bian Association was just one of many topics

discussed Tuesday at a panel discussion entitled

"What it is Like to be Gay or Lesbian at

UCLA.'*
The discussion was just one of the several

events promoting "Gay and Lesbian Awareness

Week *'

Members of the panel were Brian Tognotti,

editor of Ten Percent, Jeff Stabile member of the

UCLA diving team, English professor Peter

Thorslev, Mandy Thomas, president of the

women's support group for Assembly for Human

Sexual Diversity at USC and a woman who

wanted only to be refered to as **Cats,'* a former

member of GALA.
Explaining the lack of lesbian involvement m

organizations such as GALA, Thomas said, **I

think that on a whole, women don't get involved

because they don't realize that they're lesbians un-

til they're older — they try to conform heterosex-

ually," Thomas said.

**I think another reason why lesbians aren't ac-

tive in groups is because they are intimidated by

male-dominated organizations," Thomas added.

**But women have to get involved instead of

waiting for someone to do it for them."

Panel member Cats agreed. **Many lesbians are

also feminists. In such male-dominated organiza-

tions, there are power struggles that exist based

on feminism," she said.

**It's good to know that GALA realizes the dif-

ferences between men's and women's issues by

having both male and female co-chairs," Cats ad-

ded.
^ ^ .

Members of the audience addressed the issue ot

GALA'S Lesbian Rap Group being more of a

**social" group instead of a support group. **We

seem like more of a social group because most of

MASA-YA
US are friends, but if there's someone who has a

problem or something they'd like to talk about,

we're there to listen," Cats said.

Cats continued, **Just fellowshipping with other

Lesbians is a form of support."
^ ,_, . „

GALA*s Lesbian Rap Group is held m Kcr-

ckhoff Coffee House on Wednesdays at 5 p.m.

A member of the audience questioned why Ten

Percent has lacked focus on a positive identity for

homosexuals but instead has been preoccupied

with political issues and more notably the **AIDS

(Acquired Immunity Deficiency Syndrome)

issue.

Tognotti addressed the question, stating that the

staff of Ten Percent writes what they believe are

the concerns and issues of the gay community.

'*Ten Percent has taken that direction (focusing on

the AIDS issue) because AIDS is the concern of

so many," Tognotti said.

**Teii Percent is not just about AIDS and poli-

tics, but it is hard to build a paper that encom-

passes the needs of everyone," Tognotti added.

Also addressing the audience member, Thomas

said, **If you want to see something in the paper,

something done, you have to write it and get in-

volved yourself."

Life in the residence halls was also discussed at

the meeting. UC San Diego transfer student

Stabile said. **Each roomate I've had has taken

my being gay differently. Some don't like talking

about it."

Tognotti offered advice to handle a dorm situa-

tion. **I think it's important to first establish a

good relationship with your roommate," Tognotti

said. **See out the situation before blurting

anything out. I think that's the best way to respect

GALA sponsors a •'Dorm Rap Group in

Rieber Hall to help deal with problems not only in

dorm life, but in all aspects of college life as

well.
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USAC, unable to make quorum, calls

meeting-of-whole to hear presentations

By Vera Cheng

Unable to gain a quorum for

Tuesday night*s meeting, the

Undergraduate Students Associa-

tion Council called a meetin^-

of-the-whole to hear presentau-

ons and discuss items on the

agenda. .

w

Lacking a quorum, the council

could not take action on any of

three resolutions scheduled for

the night.

Resolutions tabled until a

future date include a Retention

Rate Resolution, an Academic

Advancement Program (AAP)

Principles of Unity Resolution,

and an Ethnfc Studies Resolu-

tion.
. ^

If USAC passes the Retention

Rate Resolution, it will **demand

that the (AAP) and the Universi-

ty .. . take steps to improve

the retention rates of Third

World students (^t UCLA).**

The resolution states that AAP—
has not been effective in improv-

ing **dismal" retention rates of

Third World students.

Citing examples of what those

rates are, the resolution states,

**since 1977 the percentage of

(affirmative action students) that

graduate within five years is at

34.6 percent.'*

In addition, the resolution will

urge appointments to the Student

Fee Advisory Conunittec **to

commit** ftinds to programs that

will deal with the problem.

Stating that AAP is not
'* fulfilling the original goal of

Affirmative Action,** the Princi-

ples of Unity Resolution asks

that \JSAC give formal support

to a document outlining the main

objectives and responsibilities of

AAP.
Adopted by the AAP staff, the

Guiding Principles of AAP
document attempts to provide

-^rspective and direction forj

the program.** Currently, the'

UCLA administration docs not

recognize the document.

Asking that USAC support an

ethnic studies course require-

ment, the Ethnic Studies Resolu

tion, if passed, will affirm that

support and **encourage the

University to implement such a

requirement.** The resolution

would also state USAC*s support

of a rally held on Feb. 19 in

Meyerhoff Park which addressed

ethnic studies at UCLA.
Although USAC will discuss

the three resolutions at a future

meeting, members did hear pres-

entations from Communications

Board member Ron Ruiz, Stu-

dent Regent David Hoffman, Fi-

nance Committee Chair Bob
Alvarez, and Facilities Commis-

sioner Mike Vogler.

See USAC, Page 1
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any size Kodacolor film for quality developing and print-

ing by Kodak. Just order one set of prints at theregu-

laf price and youll get a second set free!* Order extra

prints of those special pictures that can mean so much

to family and friends.

But hurry!

This offer runs

2/18/87

to 2/27/87

Ask for tHKK J SSJNl. tnr

Kodak

BELASR.
Cwmw^ Hi-Fi A Video

1025 Westwood Blvd.
North of WMthlrt. on« bk)ck south

of UCLA in Westwood Vitlag*

•Available only at time of proceitlng.

HOURS '

Mon-Frl 9 am - 6 pm
Sat 10 am- 6 pm

(213) 208-5161

parking vaiidsttd at VWm* or

ANM loM wWt $7.50 mtrOmum pur-

chMS.NMsprMWMsd
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CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptignlst before services

are performed. (Certain ^resitrictions apply)

$16 COT& BLOW
/.a WfTNCOOPOff

cMantwhoMhairconmionaunMmm^

WE8TWOOD WESTSiPE PAVILION

Wilshire West Plaza
1234WestwoodBlvd

479-0014 475-3264

10800 W. Pico Bl.

West L.A.

475-2625
Exp. 3/19/87 Valid Sunday • Thursday \ OPEN 7 DAYS

CAREER INHEALTH CARE?

WHAT A DIFFERENCE ONE TEAR CAN MAKE!
K you like working with people and have a backgroiwdin ba^^ a

chaUenging career as a ItESPIRATORYCAREPMCJmONERm^^^ be just

for you! One year of intensive training from the UCLA Medical Center-bMU

School of Respiratory Therapy plus your UCLA science background can

place you in a rewarding profession where you will be a key member ol tne

health care team. Respiratory Care PractiUoners work in a variety of patient

care areas ranging from newborn intensive care to adult pulmonary

rehabiUtation. Employment opportunities are good, wages are competitive,

and the UCLA-SMC program has a history of 100% job placement!

For more information, please ctntact: Mel Wel<±, RCP, Pf^l'f.^j^^^A''''
Cynthia Hashemi at (213) ^o-i^ZZ

ar ^k %. r m

(OnmeAe

•BBQ Spare Ribs

•Sweet Sour Pork
•Baked Chicken
•Stir Fried Vegetables
•15 Item Salad Bar
and much more... 11668 W. PIco Blvd. (213)478-8892

**********************************
* ^

«

*

Community Programs Office

Center for Student Programming

OPEN HOUSE
TODAY

THURSDAY FEB 26

*^

•K-

•K-

•K-

•M-

•X-

South African Student Committee ^
African Women's Collective -k-

Centro Legal de Santa Monica ^

Asian Dental Care Program ¥r

Latin American, Black, and Native •x-

American Dental Program

JENKINS: Resident artist

Continued from Page 1

would be sitting in his dressing room, looking at his wall,

""^^rion't often think of Hank Fpnda as that kind of person but

that's what he really was. He was also a very good artist/' Jenkins

^Ever since 1946, Jenkins had been going between New York and

Los Angeles.
* 'Through the years, there were pictures and plays sort

of sandwiched together,'' he said. ^ ~-
7V^7~Z ,

After his first movie, The Best Years of Our Life, Jenkins worked

for Samuel Goldwyn on The Secret Life of Walter Mitty, and The

Bis/iop's Wife, which starred Gary Grant.

^He was a very charming man." Jenkins recalls of Grant.

Jenkins said he feels he gets to know the stars in a play better than

those in a movie. **In a play, it's much more concentrated. You do

get to know the actors very well, because, most of the time you

ficht your own show and they are very anxious to be well lit

Jeriins' best work, he believes, is m the movie Sophie s Choice,

during which he worked with his favorite actress, Meryl Streep.

»*I cot to know her very well. We were in Yugoslavia together

during the Polish part of the picmre. She is a very dedicated actress.

I was always impressed with her listening to tapes of Polish accents

every morning to get her accent together," he said

Jenkins has also done extensive work with Jane Fonda, he said.

He has done six pictures with Jane Fonda, including the China

Syndrome, Klute, Rollover, Comes a Horseman, and the ABC tele-

vision special The Dollmaker.
. ^ _. ^. ^ „ r • ,

"She is very remarkable, bnght, dedicated -really a professional -

very interested in what's going on in the world."

Jenkins' most famous work was All the Presidents Men, the story

of Nixon's exposure in the Watergate scandal from the view of an

investigator.
, .

'
l

**When I went to Washington and went up to the news room at the

Washington Post, it was so unique, that I decided inunediatel^ to

duplicate it if I could," Jenkins said.

*'The subject matter made it an important picmre. The publicity

that it got was due to the two stars (Robert Redford and Dustin Hof-

fman) and Alan Pakula as the director, but also I got a lot of mileage

out of the newsroom, really because of a fluke," he said.

Redford, he said "was really auite instrumental in putting together

All the Presidents Men. He had the screenplay written and he bought

the motion picture rights to the book.

"When 1 looked at the (Washington Post) news room with hun-

dreds of desks, I decided I just couldn't put in desks and put stuff on

the desks. I had do it the way a newsroom is. It's got departments -

the out of town (desk), the metropolitan desk, the obimanes, the

religious desk, the education desk. Each one of these reporters have

desks that have little subtle differences between them."

Instead of trying to fake it, Jenkins had each Washington Post

reporter put all the letters and brochures that they would normally

throw away into box.

"The managing editor was willing to go along with it but he felt

that it was soon to get out that I was shipping the contents of the

wastebaskets to California and he said you know that will be very

bad publicity for you. I said *no I will risk it.' But he was right."

Making the set authentic also included buying **a ton of Congres-

sional records, and 500-600 books published before 1972. I had to

be sure that nothing was ever recognized as being after 1972."

He has tapes documenting the backstage work of a movie, such as

the building of sets. **I have given records of pictures, drawings,

notes and scripts to UCLA special collections archives."

"When I did TTie Best Years back in *46 or *47, it won nine

Oscars, but I didn't get any." That is one reason, Jenkins said, he

was "absolutely surprised" to win the Oscar for AU The President s

Men.

^ Black Hypertension Project

* Latino Student Health Project

^ Asian Pacific/Islander Hypertension Projert

^ La Escuela de la Raza Consumer Language

^ Project _.
^ Latino Pre-Law Society *

t^ Homeless Legal Assistance Project --^

^ Central American Refugee Aid •

^

* Central American EducatiorfCommittee

* African Education Project __

I Men's Gym 102 formerly Dodd 51

I Food/Drinks/Music
tT .

Asian Pacific Legal Service

Inner City Tutorial Project

Chicano Education Project

10:00am -2:00pm

825-5969

"As the years went on, I did some very big pictures which I felt

were completely neglected by the academy. And I never knew why.

A lot of people would say that it was because I didn't belong to a

studio," he said.

"I feci that at last I have gotten recognition for a craft that I have

been working at for quite a number of years." Jenkins keeps his

Oscar in his Los Angeles living room.

Jenkins' work can be viewed in the upcoming movie Orphans, a

Lorimar-Telepicmres release, sometime this year.

Jenkins came to UCLA because "I feel that life has been very

good to me. I have been successful in both theater and film. I feel I

should give some of the knowledge back.
**It's not so much that you can teach someone to be a designer.

But you can give him the tools to be a designer. You have to know

how to organize a picture. When you get a script with 50 scenes in

it, its pretty overwhelming. You have to know how to make a proper

analysis of the job. You also have to be able to talk intelligently

about all the possibilities of accomplishing what the author and the

director want," he said.

**This all can be learned during on-the-job training, but chances

are you make too many mistakes and never get anodier job. So its

better to make them in college.
,

**I hope I am inspiring the students to be inquisitive, to look

around them, take photographs, and cut pictures out of magazines.

That will ^ive them a great ftind of knowledge. . . . That curiosity is

very very unportant."

Jenkins said he hopes students will come to the course with four

years of theater design ingrained in their personalities. "I will just

guide them through the maze with a few tools to find their way out

or to the top.

But teaching is challenging, Jenkins said. "I have to keep up to

^tc, I have to know more than the students. Sometimes that's dit-

ficult. Sometimes students know more about pictures I did than I

know. Somebody along the line has broken down the picture and all

that I was trying to do theoretically, when actually I was jusi

to get it done."
just trying

Jenkins said that since motion picture pays so much better than

theater, "I like to earn my living on movies and once in a while <io

a very complicated play." However, he added, "Unless they (the-

aters) have a lot of money, they probably wont hire me."
Jenkins said he will keep working "as long as people ask me

although he admitted to being "very choosy."
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What's Bruin
JV.

Editor's Nolt: Due to immod
space in this week's papers,

What's Bruin was not able to run.

However, happenings for today

through Saturday appear t)elow.

THURSDAY
g^ m Catholic BibleM ^\ study. 3-5 p.m. inM\0 400 Kerclihofr.

Office of Residential Life is

holding a Gay and Lesbian

Rap Group for dorm residents.

8-9 p.m. at the Rieber Hall Con-

ference Room, 175.

Chinese Student Association

is holding a general meeting. 5

Si.m. in Ackerman 3530. Call

oe Chen at 208-0298 for more

information.

Women's Resource Center is

sponsoring a workshop entitl-

ed, '*About Rape: Em-
powerment Through
Awareness,''
designed to enhance understan-

ding of rape and sexual assault.

Call 825-3945 for more informa-

tion.

International Student Center

will hold a Russian Conversa-

tion Class 9:30-11 a.m. at the

I.S.C. Free. Call Aron Bortnik

at 208^587 or 825-3384 for

more information.

International Student
Center's Persian Zoroastrian

Club will meet the first and se-

cond Thursday of every month

7:30-9:30 p.m. at the I.S.C.

Call 394-2982 for more informa-

UCLA Campus Events pres-

ents their Ackerman Film

Series, "Stand By Me" at 6 &
10 p.m. and "The Graduate"

at 8 p.m. $1 per movie, in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom. For

more info call 825-1957.

Inter-Varsity Bruhi Christian

Fellowship is showing a video

of Rebecca Manely Pippert

"Out of the Saltshaker . .

**

7-9 p.m. at Ackerman 2408.

Brulnli#€ Sales New at Info Counter

First Floor Ackerman Union H-F 9am-lpm

1985-86 Bruiniife Still Ava
$IO Special Price with Pu

of 1987 Bruiniife for $15

lilabic!
r ch a se

99

FRIDAY -^ '

tion.

International Student Center

will conduct tango classes

7:30-9 p.m. at the I.S.C. Call

Esteban Montano at 208-4587 or

825-3384 for more information.

International Student
Center's German Club will

meet 7:30-9:30 p.m. at the

I.S.C. Call Margaret Forseca at

208^587 or 825-3384 for more

information.

International Student
Center's Japanese Club will

meet 7-9 p.m. at the I.S.C.

Call Luis Ishii at 208^587 or

825-3384 for more information.

International Student Center

will conduct Spanish Conversa-

tion Classes 5:30-7 p.m. at the

I.S.C. Free. Call Ana and Keith

Jewett or Maria at 208-4587 or

825-3384 for more information.

Lesbian Rap Group. An in-

formal, leaderless, drop-m rap-

group welcoming all students m-

terested in discussing lesbian

issues. 12-1 p.m. in Ackerman

Chinese Christian Fellowship

is holding a Music Cell Group,

4 p.m. at 1354 Schoenberg

Hall. For more information, call

Eric at 208-1578.

Overeaters Anonymous
meeting. 12:05-12:50 p.m. in

NPI C8-544. For more informa-

tion call Kathleen at 825-435 1

.

The Graduate School of

Library and Information

Science is pleased to announce

a colloquium featuring Joseph

Matthews, from Inlex Inc., who

will speak on **Library Automa-

tion: A State of the Art

Assessment . ^V 3-5 p.m. in

Powell 300F.

"

Urban Planning Program

Thursday Evening Lecture

Series presents Leiand Bums,

Professor in the Urban Plann-

ing Program, who will speak on

**C)n Time and the Paradox of

the Good Ufe.*' 5:30 p.m. m

.

Perioff Hall. Free, Everyone is

welcome. Call 825-8957 for

more information.

Engineering Society will

discuss Engineer's Week Mtg.

5 p.m. in 4801 Boelter.

Student Conunittee for the

Arts presents Equinox, an all

UCLA jazz band. At the Ker-

ckhoff Coffee House, 8:30 p.m.

Free. For more information call

825-3253. .
*

^^UCLA Dance Club

^M g meets every Friday

Wm m from 1-3 p.m. in the

Gold Room of the Wooden
Center to teach and provide free

dance practice time for everyone

interested in dance. Beginners

welcome. Free. Call Abby at

394-0066 for more information.

International Student
Center's Wive's and Children's

Club will meet 10-noon in a

private home. Call Anita Withr-

ington at 474-2623 for more in-

formation.

International Student Center

will hold a capoeira, martial

arts and music class. 5-6 p.m.

at the I.S.C. Free. Call Augusto

at 208-4587 or 825-3384 for

more information. ^^^

Improvisational Comedy
Workshop is holding a comedy

show starring, "No Prior Con-

victions." 8 p.m. in Kerckhoff

Coffee House. Call 825-9107 for

more information.

Muslim Students Association

is holding a Jumah meeting.

noon to 2 p.m. at Ackerman

3564.
Grace College Life is holding

a Bible study. 7 p.m. in Dodd

121. Call Darren Hulbert at

207-0455 for more information.

The Jacob Marschal Inter-

disciplinary Colloquium on

Mathematics in the Behavioral

Sciences presents *'Social

Economies'* by Eytan Sheshin-

ski, of the Economics Dept.,

Hebrew University. 1-3 p.m.

GSM 2270, free. For more in-

formation call Richard Autz at

208-7451.

Student Psychological Ser-

vices & Student Health in its

Friday Focus Speaker Series:

Amy Goldner, MFCC, speak-

ing on "Dealing With Abor-

tion." Noon to 1 p.m., Acker-

man 3520. For more information

call Amy Bolddner, at Student

Health 206-6200.

UCLA Campus Events in its

Ackerman Film Series presents

"SUnd By Me" (6 & 10 p.m.)

and "The Graduate (8 p.m.),

$1 per movie, at the Ackerman

Grand Ballroom. For more info

call 825-1957.

SATURDAY
0^ ^% Women's Resource

*yBft Center and the

^i %^ Denartment of

Community Safety are co-

sponsoring a self-defense

workshop designed to prepare

women both physicallv and

_4^ychologically to deal with

sexual assault. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For more information call 206-

6915
UCLA Special Olympics is

holdhig a practice meeting for

all vohinteers. 8:45 a.m. in the

Lot 6 turnaround. Call Mcll

• Killefer at 473-5791 or x6W25
for more information. -

WhaVs Bruin is a free service

provided for the UCLA com-

munity. We cannot guarantee

that all submissions will be

published. What's Bruin appears

every Monday, and submissioris

must be received by noon Wed-

nesday the week before, at the

Daily Bruin office, 112 Ker-

ckhoff Hall.
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AMn Alley
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Student Committee for the Arts

Ridge Siring Quartet

S5 SCA TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR
UCLA Dance Company
UCLA Dance Company
Ridge String Quartet
Minoru Nojima
Elly Ameling
Alvln Alley

3/6 8pm
3/7 8pm
3/15 4pm
3/20 8pm
3/21 8pm
3/27 8pm

Royce
Royce
Wadsworth
Royce
Royce
Wlltern Theater

::^neS"^f^P^^^S?^l^ at time of purchase and at the door the n^ht of the performance

(2 tickets per ID) ^^ ^^ ^
•Available at the CTO (the trallerl-8:30 am Mondajj

•Made possit)le by the STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS

need a
loan?

QUICK • ON-CAMPUS • CONVENIENT

CHECK CASHING
Cashing regular checka: 50<

Post-dated checks: $1

> Up to 14 calendar days

> Mon-Frl. Qam-Apm
> ID Required

' > Students: UCLA Photo ID and Reg. card

> Staff/Faculty: Driver's license w/ phcto

1 AND UCLA Staff ID card or building

use permit

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

^ Rolls of 22( stamps: $22 per roff 0/700

^ Money Orders: Max/mt/m WOO, 85« So/v/ce

charge, cash only

^ Post Office Boxes: $12-15 per quarter
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•uaan*! my •tookbrohM'

M

««UM my wifH. I trutt har

wtth my monty. And I

U%M hw for th« nun* ol a

flood tiair Mlon. Wt invMi

A lol in our looks w wo

havo to flo to o Mlon wo o*n

dopond on.

Ouftomort: Tho Wkltort.

buuuh on Orou lxpoot*r

827 SANTA MONICA
PLACE MAU

3rd Floor

393-6445

OPEN 7 DAYS

PANELS:

i_j^± • .'* » *± *__?*'^"

HCCMONHMCuTltM

MUM I(Km «(W1»K»»»»*«< ><'••«' '"'"-•'

Complete with shampoo » blow ttYlt
|
Compltte wtth tht prtdaton haircut

NOW $16.<«>iN0W $39.*

393-6445
JMHT 1

i 393-6445 flSSRSORi?

daHy bruin

Asian Leadership Conference

DATE: Saturday, February 28,1987

TIME: 12:15-6:30pm

PLACE: UCIA Graduate %chool ofri^wt.
JJ[^^g^n^ent and School of

Law

Women in Business

International Business

Corporate Culture

Entrepreneurship

Keynote Specdcer: Mr. lun Mori,

President, L.A. Harbor

Commission; Partner,

Kelley, Drye & Warren

Closing Specdcer: Professor

William G. Ouchi

Time: Noon - 6:30

SPONSORED BY:

ASIAN MANAGEMENT STUDENTS ASSOCIATION & GSM

ATTENTION
HONORS
STUDENTS

CALL FOR PERFORMERS

Do you play an instrument, sing, dance, act or recite poetry-

and college has yet to provide you an opportunity to display

your talent??? This might be what you've been waiting for. In

the Spring Quarter, the Division of Honors Student Council

would like to sponsor a few fine arts events, but we need youl

If you have some talent and would be interested in perform-

ine* come to our informational meeting tonight at

6:00 pm in the Irving and Jean Stone Honors Commons,
364 Kinsey Hall. See You there.

•• ,<

4 *' ' *
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Grammys
Continued from Page 1

Grammy for Best Vocal R&B
Performance by a duo or

group for its hit single

**Kiss.*'

Robert Palmer*s **Addicted

To Love** won him the

Granuny for Best Male Rock
Vocal Performance.

The **Missionary Man"
single earned the Eurythmics

Best Rock Performance by a

Duo or Group.
Bill Cosby, comedian and

star of NBC*s comedy series

**The Cosby Show,** won the

Grammjf for Best Comedy
Recording for his album
* 'Those of You With Or
Without Children, You'll

Understand.**

Recognition for country

music went to the mother-

daughter duo The Judds, who
won the Granuny for Best

Country Performance by a

group for their single
* 'Grandpa (Tell Me *bout the

Good Old Days).** The
song*s writer, Jamie G'Hara,

received the Best Country

Song award.—
Anita Baker*s single

*'Sweet Love** received Best

R&B Song, a songwriter's

award which Baker, Louis

Johnson and Gary Bias

shared. Baker also received

best female R&B vocal per-

firmance for her album "Rap-

ture.**

The pre-telecast awards

ceremony held at 2:45 was

hosted by Kim Games, James

Ingram, Gary Owens and

Carol Princi.

Janet Jackson, nominated in

three categories for her "Con-

trol** album, did not bring

home any awards, but gave a

sizzling performance of

"What Have You Done For

Me Lately.'* Jackson*s pro-

ducers Jimmy Jam and Terry

Lewis captured producer of

the year honors.

Other live performances in-

cluded Whitney Houston's

"Greatest Love of All",

Simply Red*s "Money's Too

Tight To Mention,** **Give

Me The Reason** by Luther

Vandross, '*That*s What
Friends Are For** by War-

wick, Knight, Wonder, and

Bacharach, "To Be A Lover"

by Billy Idol, and '"God

Bless the Child** by Anita

Baker and George Duke.

Host Billy Crystal, former

Sanirday Night Live regular

and renown comedian, told

NARAS: **I love being

around performers, especially

around musicians. I've been

around them all my life.**

Award recipients and pres-

enters met with the press

backstage after the awards

presentation.

Grammy executive pro-

ducer Pierre Cossctte said the

ceremony was "the best show

wc*ve ever done.** Because

New York is "a very vital

part of our industryr^—

Cossette said the Grammy
Awards will be moved there

next year.

Simon read from a note he

received from actor-comedian

Chevy Chase who appeared in

Simon*s video **You Can Call

Me Al.** Chase said, ' i

know you*ll win . . •
y^"

don*t have to thank me.**

Jazz musician Herbie Han-

cock performed McFerrin's

single " *Round Midmght

with McFerrin, Tony
Williams and Buster
Williams. Hancock told the

press McFerrin is **an an»z-

ing musician** whose **voice

is truly an instrument.

USAC
Continued from Page 7

The presentations reported

developments facing the different

offices.

In his report, Ruiz said Gay
and Lesbian Association
(GALA) members were "very
insulted** at a Comm Board

meeting because they were
denied the chance to respond to

the "U.C. Rooster** cartoon that

appeared in the Daily Bruin Feb.

11.

Asking whether or not Comm
Board intended on allowing two
more pages for special interest

groups (SIG) to respond. Second

Vice President Mark Feldman

said, "I hope there will be two

more pages.** Conmi Board has

not yet decided if it will make
the allocation.

Hoffman, who attended last

weekend's U.C. Regents
meeting at UCSB, elaborated on

the issues discussed. He men-

tioned that there was a student

protest on the campus asking for

an ethnic and gender studies re-

quirement.

Alvarez reported on the uni-

versity *s current budget of $30

million and how the money will

be allocated. Alvarez said he

was "frustrated" by the fact that

he can only act as an advisor on

how the funds are spent.

ASUCLA Executive Director

Jason Reed said the fimds will

not be enough to fulfill requests

made by various offices. "The

picture is very grim,** he said.

Presenting the possibility of

increased computer access for

student government offices,

Vogler said the Board of Control

has set aside $30,0(}0 for the

project. The proposal includes

the creation of a new room with

24-hour access to computers.

Council members council agreed

that there is a need for word

processing equipment.

Absent from Tuesday*s
meeting were President Dean

Florez, General Representatives

Greg Land and Felipe Munoz,

Cultural Affairs Conunissioner

Ron Richards, Faculty Repre-

sentative Paul Rosenthal, and

Alumni Representative Rick

Shumacher.
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STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Cut&
Blow(Men)

(Women) $io

Schwarzkopf
Open 7 Days

Exp. 3/19/87

4.; •/... .• %

Body Perm ^OC
HlUghts 9*»up

(with thb coupon & UCLA I.D.)

International Coiffures

1419 Wostwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316

J
~ -^^— WORLD FAMOUS

5 CHILIBURGERS • CHILI DOGS

BIGTOMY
J ANYTIME '

I BIG TOMY'S
t SPECIAL

{ Chili Cheeseburger.

* large fries & medium

5 Pepsi for $2.79 .

5 Sun-Thurs open until 3 9.m.

* Fri-Sat open until 4 a.m.

1 936 Broxton Ave
i In Westwood

Breakfast
Special

2 eggs. 2 bacon

slices or sausages,

hashbrowns. toast

andjelly for $1.99

SERVED:
Mor>-Fri 6:30 «.m.-l 1 .30 a m.

Sat-Suo 7XX) a.m.-l «) p.m.

|21S|tl4-f<
1| in Westwood |« i »| •••^#^•^5!

UNTOUCHABLES
with James Valentino and the Limousines -^

/ r It

Saturday, March 7,1987
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

8:00pm
$ 10.00 for advance tickets

$13.00 for tickets at the door

Tickets available HOW at James West CTO

I-

V

Coke
r -

CALL CAMPUS EVENTS' 24-HOUR HOTLINE:82S-1070 |

4-

AND
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FOR FREE
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PR^E AIRFARE • FREE ACCOMODATIONS™
REE UFT TICKETS • FREE SKI RENTAL
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March 5 issueof
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ONE STOP SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS cuisine of Indii

•I

Aa STUDENTS

SPECIAL 1 6V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS.
SEE US FOR-
DETAILS.

r rv^

f^.i t r n PICK UP
AUD

OEIIVERY
SERVICE

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALES AND SERVICE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

14460 VENTURA BL. SHERMAN OAKS

> :

.» f~

Special
Scooter
Radio
Deal

ENJOY
LIFE!
CALL
USUI

Restaurant

cocktails

'
buffet daily 1130-2:30

dinner haurs:"5.30-lL00pm

All major credit cards accepted.

llB4SWilshireBlvd.-2nd floor

West LA. (213)207.5522

1 HOUR PARKING VALIDATION

AT LUNCH

To^rDTsCOUNT

AT DINNER FOR

ALL UCLA STUDENTS,

FACULTY AND STAFF

WITH THIS COUPON

..iM^MtMMUM

PIZZERIA
OF PACIFIC PALISADES

INCLUDES
SALAD & SODA

Offer Valid

Mon-Fri
11am to 4pm
Not valid with any other otter

YOU CAN EAT
PIZZA

ONLY
(Dino In Onl\

15415 Sunset Blvd
Pacific Palisades

454-8494
^— 459-7011 I

GO FROMGOLLEGETOTHEARMY
WITHOUTMISSINGA BEAT.

The hardest thing about break

ing into professional
^

iTiusic is— well, break-

ing intoprofessional

music, oo if you re

looking for an oppor-

tunity to turn your

musical talent inta_

a full-time perform-

ing career, take a

good look at the

Army.
It's not

all parades

anaJohn Philip

Sousa. Army
bands rock,

waltz and boogie

as well as march,

and they perform

before concert au-

diences as well

as spectators.

Witnaa average

of 40 performances a month, there's

also the opportunity for travel—

not only across America, but possibly

abroad.

Most important, you can

expect a first-rate pro-

fessional environment

from your instructors,

facilities and fellow

musicians. The Army
has educational

programs that

can help you

pay for off-

duty instruc-

tion, and if

you qual-

ify, even

elp you

repay

your

federally-insured

student loans.

Ifyoucansight-^^

read music, performing in the Army
could be your big break. Write:

Chief, Army Bands Office, Fort

Benjamin Harrison, EN 46216-5005.

acall toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

Tuttle
Continued from Page 3

the stereotype that only white

males of certain religious per-

suasions are fit to hold the

reigns of power."

In addition, the legislation

would allow persons harmed by

the discriminatory practices of

business clubs to sue for three

times the amount of actual

damages in addition to punitive

damages.
The only other city in the

country to adopt a similar an-

ti-discrimination proposal is

New York. A public hearing of

the proposed Tuttle-Picus

legislation is tentatively

scheduled for Monday, March

23 at City Hall.

Tuttle, who was a UCLA
dean of student affairs for 14

years, began his political career

as a civil rights activist in the

South.

ARMfBANDtKAU.TOU CAH BE.

Condoms
Continued from Page 3

Koop*s report on AIDS urges

the use of prophylactics **unless

it is possible to know with ab-

solute certainty that neither you

nor your sexual partner is carry-

ing the virus of AIDS, you must

use protective behavior.**

To protect against AIDS, the

report recommends that the

potential partner take a blood

test. Should the individual

choose not to test, test positive

or is suspected of having been

exposed by previous sexual ac-

tivities, **he/she must protect a

partner by always using a rubber

(condom) during (start to finish)

sexual intercourse.** If both

partners have been faithful for at

least five years, neither partner

is at risk, according to the

Surgeon General's report.

Wcstwood Plaza Pharmacy

owner Abe Porter said sales

have definitely increased, 'i

even have parents buying them

for their kids.** Porter said. He

also said more women are pur-

chasing prophylactics. **Oyer 30

percent are women buyers.**

Al Tas, a pharmacist at the

West Los Angeles Thrifty, also

said more condoms are being

purchaised by women. He said

about 12 to 15 percent are

women whereas traditionally on-

ly two to three percent of the

buyers were women. **A lot of

them are young women, about

29 to 30 — young professional

people.'*

Condom sales have increased

considerably at Engel Brothers

Westside Pharmacy in West

L.A.. according to the store*s

over-the-counter buyer.

However, a cashier at Hoiton

and Converse Phannacy in West

L.A. said she had not noticed

any change in the quantity of

condoms sold.

According to Dick Hepps,

owner of Regents Square Phar-

macy in Brentwood, the popu-

larity of the condom declined in

the 1950s with the advent of the

birth control pill but bec^e

popular again within the last

eight months because of the

AIDS scare.

However, increased sales were

not reflected in his store because

his patrons arc older and **not as

sexually active.** Hepps said.

Salt. It's responsible

for a lot more than

seasoning your food. It can

also contribute to high blood

pressure, a risk factor for

stroke and heart'attack. It's a

habit you can't afford not to

shake.

daly thursday.february 26, 1987 news 13

Middle-East
Continued from Page 5

agreed to a preparatory com-
mittee of an international con-

ference exploring peaceful

solutions to the Mid-East pro-

blem.

the Soviet Union, France,

Foreign Minister Peres of

Israel and even the PLO have
endorsed such talks, he add-

ed.

Siniora said negotiations are

not entered into due to

weakness. **Many people
have paid with their lives

because they wanted to start a

dialogue with the enemy,** he
said.

For both Golan and Siniora,

peace talks are the only op-

tion. **I am absolutely con-

vinced that the alternative for

us and for the Palestinians

and for the Middle East is

war, violence and continued

terrorism,** Golan said.

LIKE DUDE...

ADVERTISE IN THE
BRUIN
TOD

xJi

COMPLETE W/PARTS.
TAI

REBUILD
LABOR. INSTALLATION. &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDENCHARGES.

$595.'
(Wmi REBUODABLE CORE)

MAINTENANCE
SClMck BMlnyWi

iFroMlEiid
WawCOiOlMMt

5. BrdM AA . -

6. OmA Ad. 10. CowptMrtow Tmi
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Rally
Continued from Page 1

groups. Racism exists in Murphy
Hall,** said Tomas Requejo,

MEChA member, who cited

admissions figures as an exam-

ple. **We know AAP isn*t doing

its job.**

He said 40 percent of the Los

Angeles population is Chicano,

but they comprise only 5 percent

of UCLA*s population. **There*s

a wide disparity in it,** he said.

Responding to Requejo*s
claims. Assistant Vice
Chancellor Thomas Lifka said

the undergraduate Chicano popu-

lation at UCLA is 7.7 percent

and the Chicano freshman popu-

lation for 1986 is 11.1 percent.

He could not verify Requejo's

statistics for Los Angeles, he

said.

The number of students admit-

ted is legislatively mandated by

the Master Plan for Higher

Education, Lifka said. Students

are eligible for admission if they

are in the top 12.5 percent of

high school graduating seniors,

he said.

**With regard to the AAP pro-

gram, if he (Requejo) meant we
need to increase the graduation

and retention rates, I would

totally agree with that. As far as

the admissions process, while I

feel there is more that we can do

to meet the affirmative action

goals, I would compare our

achievement to date favorably

with any major university in the

nation,*' Lifka said.

Ruben Lizardo, an employee

in the undergraduate admissions

office, said the administration

has to improve the AAP pro-

gram or admit more Chicano

students if thev want the reten-

tion rate to reflect the admission

rate. According to Planning Of-

fice statistics, the attrition rate

for Chicano students is 59.6 per-

cent for freshmen enrolled in fall

quarter 1981.

He also said that he vvas

**fired under curious cir-

— cumstances.** He said that after

he wrote a memo regarding un-

documented students that Lifka

requested, he wanted to send

carbon copies to Maldef and

MEChA who were working with

him on the project.

Lizardo claimed that Rae Lee

Siporin ,
director of

undergraduate admissions, ter-

minated his employment because

she did not want the memos

sent. However, Lizardo said he

has been reinstated although

suspended without pay for a

week
Despite repeated calls, Cesar

Adolfo Bernieo, AAP director,

did not respond to allegauons

about AAP ineffectiveness. ^ .
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f PARI BEAUTY SALON J

WAXING bylOO%WMAin\7
Natural Wax

FuH legs waxing
Upper legs wax and bikini

Bikini waxing
Half legs wax
Underarm
Arm
Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow
Eyelash tint

Manicure and pedicure

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066

'lamonicas'

NY-PIZZA

License

Save"
FREE DELIVERY

OFF LARGE
PIZZA

OFF MEDIUM
PIZZA

SIX-PACK
' W r

t.

COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY
DELIVERY HOURS

LARGE 17 INCH
w: 8 SLICES
CHEESE
1 TOPPING
2 TOPPINGS
3 TOPPINGS
4 TOPPINGS

GOOD TILL 3/7/87

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

limit Z pi2/as por addres:^

GOOD TILL 3/7/87

208-8671^
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza

limit 3 pizzas per address

GOOD TILL 3/7/87

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza

4:00 to 1 1 00

MEDIUM 12 INCH
6 SLICES

t 1 Oh
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Bewly Hills • Beverly Center • BanU llonloa • OellerU at South Bey
Open 7 Deye a Week • Call 800-837-8777 for a Free Catalo^e «e Information

MELNITZ MOVIES
A UCLA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM

presents

Anne Bancroit_Antliony Hopkins

84 CHABING GROSS
ROAD

V
V

I

\

V

. February 27. at 7:(

at Melnitz Theater

s

I

•V

'
ft

"t-i.

'Jf

t

Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can be ob-

tained at the Central Ticket Ofiice Trailer at 9am
and at the MacGowan Box Office at 10:30 am
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James
Bozajian

The Amerikan
spectacle goes
down in yawns

After watching what had

been billed as exciting,

controversial and
thought-provoking, the one word

which comes to mind best

describing ABC*s fourteen and a

half-hour mini-series Amerika is

boring.

Ironically, untold millions

(myself included) watched

Amerika more out of interest

stemming from the fiery con-

troversy surrounding its showing

than the movie's actual content.

Months before its airing,

criticisms about Amerika were

sounded from all quarters.

' Liberals objected to Amerika

because they disliked what they

believed was an unwarranted

harsh depiction of communism.
They feared the film would

deeply offend the Soviet Union,

possibly jeopardizing future arms

control negotiations.

It's bad enough the Soviets

exercise total control over the

content of their own media —
are the liberals suggesting that

we allow them the same oppor-

tunity to censor American pro-

granuning?

And since when have liberals

worried about how foreign na-

tions react to the content of

American media? They certainly

haven't expressed any concern

about offending South Africa

with our media's virulent

criticism of the system of apar-

theid.

Conservatives, for their part,

have complained the series was

too timid in its characterization

of how we would fare living

under Soviet rule.

Fortunately for conservatives

and liberals alike, the entire

premise of the movie was so out

of touch with reality that they

need not have worried about any

**false" images Amerika may
have tried to convey.

In addition to being a fourteen

and a half-hour movie that could

have b^n condensed to five

hours, Amerika suffered from a

pitifully unrealistic scenario. The

explanation of just how the

Soviet Union conquers the Unit-

ed States without 'Tiring a shot"

was shrouded in mystery, and as

the movie dragged alon^ the

viewer was given only tiny

fragments of thejruth buried

amid heaps of monotonous mate-

rial.

The year is 1997. 10 years

after the Soviets — with help

from United Nations

"peacekeeping" forces — are

able to subjugate a United States

fraught with disunity and disillu-

sion. The Soviets divide the

country into separate districts

and govern the population

through collaborating American

puppets.

All but a grim handful of

Americans have become

apathetic, ghost-like figures who

view the takeover of their nation

as something which must be ac-

cepted. Effective propaganda has

"taught" many that Marxism-

Leninism is the answer to

eradicating the evil capitalism of

years past.

The fundamental premise of

Amerika — that the Soviets

could convert the U.S. into a

Communist paradise within a de-

cade — is frighteningly

unrealistic. Life would not, as

Amerika pretends, be business as

usual.

Only toward Amerika 's con-

clusion is there a trace of the

beginnings of an active

resistance movement. Unfortu-

nately, those few viewers who
still cared about how events

would wind up probably

registered great disappointment

at the movie's sudden end, leav-

ing just about every question

unanswered — surely not fair to

an audience which had waded
through fourteen and a half-

hours of garbage.

With the passage of (very lit-

tle) time, Amerika will be a ^

spectacle of the past, relegated

to the same forgotten status as

other movies which stray too far

from reality to be given more
than patsive attention.

The Soviets are now
negotiating with ABC to secure

the right to show Amerika in the

U.S.S.R. in order to ridicule

American "culture." Such an

event would be one of the rare

instances where the Soviets are

truly justified in laughing at us.

Bozajian is a senior majoring _
in history. His column appears

Thursdays.

Laurttn Lmrovlcl. Vi%wpoint editor

David Wong, Assistant Vltwpoint CdWor

THE FACULTY SPEAKS

Viewpoint

Cartoonist defends his rigiits

Freedom of speech

wer iies in editor

Nathaniel

Grossman

By Bruce Rntbaum . .

Since the Daily Bruin neither

contacted me nor printed my
firet letter regarding my position

on the furor created by my "UC
Rooster" cartoon, I would like

to do so now.
The cartoon was drawn siniply

in the tntercst of humor. Unfor-

tunately, this one installment was
taken put of the context of the

entire series and labeled as

"racist." This reaction was
completely ridiculous and un-

founded. At worst, the comic
could have been interpreted as

criticism of a university policy.

In agreement with a previous let-

ter to the BfUNirhufiief-M not

necessarily equal to criticism

which, in turn, is not necessarily

equal to racism (although this

was not the attitude taken.)

However, to even be forced to

defend myself against these

charges is ludicrous. The issue is

no longer one of affirmative ac-

0ia

The Bruin reported on Feb.

13 that the ASUCLA
Communications Board

suspended Bruin Editor-in-Chief

Ron Bell and Art Director Brian

Fujimori without pay for one

week because they published ma-

terial deemed offensive by

various special interest groups.

On Feb. 17, the Bruin reported

that the Conun Board had

reinstated the two to their posi-

tions and salaries.

If the Comm Board felt that

the material was indeed offen-

sive, they were acting within

their authority by censuring Bell

and Fujimori. (Censuring is not

to be confused with censoring.)

However, the Comm Board did

not claim, nor did those who
protested, that the offending ma-

terial broke any laws governing

publication. The rooster comic strip was in fact offensive and in-

sulting, but it was not libelous nor could it be. Breaking the Bruin's

own avowed policy against publishing offensive material was unwise

but not illegal.

I am surprised that the self-proclaimed professional journalist who

chairs the Comm Board did not point out during last Feb. 12

meeting that the suspensions voted by the Conrmi Board were illegal,

not just because they violated the Conun Board*s own constitution

but because they violated a greater law: the First Amendment rights

granted to editors and their news media by the United States Con-

stitution. The First Amendment protections afforded to student

publications are even stronger than those applying to the commercial

press. The First Amendment rights reside in the editor-in-ch^f and

only in him. He alone has the protected right to hire, fire, aiW

discipline his editorial staff members over matters of editorial con-

cern. Furthermore, numerous court decisions have affirmed that the

editor-in-chief, and through him the student publication and its staff,

may be disciplined by university administrations and governing

bodies merely for publishing unpopular material, no matter how of-

fensive it is to a minority group or even to the majority. According-

ly, I agree with the Bruin*s Feb. 17 editorial that the Comm Board

acted illegally on Feb. 12 when it voted a week's suspension without

salary for the editor-in-chief and the art director for publishing

patently offensive, but legal, editorial material. It was wise to res-

cind its action, for by persisting it would have left itself vulnerable

to a court action which at the least would have resulted in injunctive

relief being granted to the editor-in-chief.

Nevertheless, the Comm Board appears to be continuing along its

erring way toward a personnel heanng for the editor-in-chief. He
may not be required to explain why he chose to publish lawful nriate-

rial. Court opinions abundantly support the view that the editor-in-

chief and only the editor-in-chief may decide what editorial material

is printed in a publication such as the Bruin. While the Conrmi Board

and/or any other person or group may purchase advertising space in

the Bruin to make a rebuttal statement, subject of course to the

Bruin's usual guidelines on advertising copy, the editor-in-chief may
not be required to devote any editorial space in the paper to such

statements. It is illegal to insist that he may hold his job only on the

condition that he make regular editorial space available foi* the prin-*

ting of unedited copy or even edited copy. Neither may he be forced

to order his editorial employees to attend indoctrination sessions

conducted by outside cadres. All these guidelines that have been

proposed for the future behavior of the editor-in-chief are patently il-

legal, banned by the body of First Amendment law.

There is, however, no bar to the Comm Board*s jawboneing with

the editor-in-chief. If it had shown itself over recent years to be

focused on its constitutional task of publishing, it might now have

the credibility to argue and lead successfully on moral issues. But a

succession of weak appointments by student body presidents, who
chose ideology instead of capability, has led to a Board unable to

function except by bluster and coercion. What will the Comm Board

do now in a case when such tactics, however fruitftil they might
have been in the past, are prohibited by law?

The Conun Board is obligated, if it wants to maintain its legal

ground to retain its credibility as one of the four governing boards of

ASUCLA, to operate within the law. If it intends to offer effective
legal and ethical support to its publications — all of them — it can
operate in no other way. The Comm Board can begin by recognizing
that a personnel inquiry must be founded upon a cause other than its

displeasure with editorial material, and it can continue by educating
the ill-steered protesters about student publication law, which applies

evenly to all students and to all student publications. The last tosk
clearly may require that some of its members themselves read for the

first time about the relevant laws, but the readings are both
fascinating and eye-opening. The path that Comm Board set out
upon Feb. 12 is one that could have and should have led to legal ac-

tion against it had the Board not reversed itself.
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Cultural genocfde in Bulgaria
-^J»i

CALLIN!

By Vllcen Berberian

According to several reports, over one million

ethnic Turks have become the victims of cultural

genocide in Bulgaria. The Washington Post

describes it as **a socio-political feat of truly

Orwellian proportions.** The Bulgarian police

have reportedly used terror tactics to force them

to jettison their religious beliefs, customs and

heritage. Numbering roughly one million, they

constitute 10 percent of the population, yet the

communist regime refuses to acknowledge that

there are ethnic Turks living within its borders.

Those who refuse to adhere to the government's

attempts at Slavicization are either shot or im-

prisoned. Seventy years after the Armenian

Genocide, one can not help being enconipassed by

a feeling a deja vu when viewing the situation in

Bulgaria, despite the fact, that the two macabre

tragedies can not be compared to one another in

the same capacity.

Ethnic Turks began to settle in southern por-

tions of Bulgaria in compact conununities towards

the end of the 14th century when the roots of the

Ottoman Empire were sUll steadfast. Until the

most recent campaign of assimilation, the Turks

were recognized as a national minority privileged

•*to be educated in their vernacular,'* and allowed

to amplify their culture. That has all changed

drastically since 1984. For the Bulgarians, the

struggle against Islamic fundamentalism is a car-

dinal task **in building a developed socialist socie-

ty."

An Amnesty International report issued in April

1986 notes that they have **received the names of

over 100 ethnic Turks allegedly killed by the se-

curity forces during the implementation of this

campaign." Moreover, the Turks, who mostly

live in hamlets, are being forced to exchange their

Muslim names for Bulgarian ones. In effect they

are being induced to renounce their religion and

ethnic identity. ^ « i
•

Turkey has officially denounced the Bulganan

government's actions. In July, the Turldsh Am-

bassador to the U.S., Dr. Sukru Elekdag,

repeated Prime Minister Ozal's position. **We are

ready to receive all Turks in Bulgaria," he

declared. There have been two emigration agree-

ments between the countries since Worid War II,

signed in 1951 and 1%8. It seems unlikely that

the Bulgarian government when presented with

such a remedy to resolve an obstinate problem, as

they view it, would flatly say no. Ironically, it

was Turkey in 1951, that halted immigration of

the remaining Turks due to illegal border cross-

Inhumane treatment in its many different brands

has always been pervasive. It is a homely reality

that may consist of over a million Turks being

persecuted for leading lives that are not in accor-

dance with Bulgarian cultural patterns, or 1.5

million Armenians being systematically an-

nihilated at the hands of the Young Turks dunng

World War I. .»..,•
Turkey's untidy record of human nghts violat-

ions, as reported by a March 1986 Helsinki

Watch Report, is being befogged by attempts at

publicizing the plight of the ethnic Turks in

Bulgaria through massive publications, and a

commemorative resolution being introduced in the

United States House of Representatives. Its public

relations campaign to improve its uncouth image

stems from the desire to distance itself from the

issue of the Armenian Genocide of 1915, and

other human rights abuses.

One would think that the situation in Bulgaria

would make the Turkish government more sen-

sitive on the matter of the Armenian Genocide.

Why is it that today's Turkey, a nation founded

upon the noble principles of democracy, year after

year, reftises to address this question? The present

U.S. administration, which adamantly opposes the

passage of H.J. Resolution 192, but above all, the

Turkish government, has a responsibility to res-

pond to these queries in a comprehensive and in-

clusive manner. They have blatantly done other-

wise in their attempts to thwart the facts.

Berberian is a junior majoring in political

science.
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion

of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All other col-

umns, letters and artwork represent the opinions

of their authors. They do not reflect the vjf*« 9j

the Editorial Board, the staff or the ASUCLA
Communications Board. The Bruin complies with

the Communication Board's policy prohibiting the

publication of articles that perpetuate derogatory

cultural or ethnic stereotypes.

Written material aubmitted muat be typed or

written legibly and muat be double-apaced. All

material must bear the author'a name, addraaa,

telephone number, reglatratlon card number

and affiliation with UCLA. Namea will not be

withheld and phone numbera will not be

publlahed. Whan multiple authora aubmH mate-

rial, aome namea m«y be kept on file rather

than publlahed with the material.

The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted

material and to determine Its placement in the

paper. All submissions become the property of

The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving com-

plaints against any of its puWicattons. For a copy

of the complete procedure, contact the Publlca-

ttons office at 1 1 2 Kerckhoff Hall.
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SUZANNE'S PERFECT NAILS

12126 Santa Monica Bjid.

V2 Block West of ByfWv
(213)207-0161 ^

• FREE Dinner Dessert (with ad)

• Full Menu of Chinese Delicacies

• Dine In or Take Out
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1

:30 ^mJ
O'OO pm

736 Lincoln Blvd.. Venice (213)392 8892

'For natural looking nails

SCULPTURED NAILS $22.00

. FILL $16.00

. CHINA SILK $20.00

. MANICURE & PEDICURE $14.00

• Every nail is representative of

ttie highest degree of artistic design.

* Your nails will be so natural

that you can go without polish.
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$1 OFF
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TIRED OF LOaSY 5

PERMS /BODY WAVES?}

Try this SPECIAL OFFER for
|,

head turning results |

Perm/Body Wave •2^** }

no bleached or tinted hair $45.00!

Ask for Pepl • 208-0836 [

BLOE-N-QOLD HAIR DESIGN
j

10916 LE COWTE • WE8TWOOIX
This offer good with coupon only |

Don't forget rights of the press

By Eitan Ginsburg

* PLANNING A WILD PARTY? j

Order a crate of our Gourmet wild Wings J

¥
¥
¥
¥

-tlxPR^HICKtN CU.S.NE - <^OU^;;SALA^«. D^^JJ^^

J Call 393-0986 to order ^Qffft air" mall

• too Chicken drummettes • Ready to serve

• In 3 delectable flavors
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Lights! Camera! Action! Third

World Coalition is at it again!

The recent episode involving

the "UC Rooster'' cartoon in

the Daily Bruin is yet anoth^

demonstration of how the Third

World Coalition controls student

government and uses it pnmanly

to serve their own interests. It is

because I support affinnative ac-

tion and progressive poliUcs m
general that I reacted strongly to

Siis case of inconsistency and in-

iustice towards the press.

Byron Chan prints columns

which are offensive to gays and

to wonvpn, and **Letters to me

Editor'' are deemed to be sutti-

cient. Nommo prints a poem

containing antisemitic

stereotypes but no corrective ac-

tion is demanded by Comm
Board. A cartoon which jokes

about child abuse appears in the

Bruin, yet this doesn't warrant

disciplinary action. Only when

affirmative action. Third World

Coalition's big issue this year, is

attacked are the spotlights of of-

ficialdom turned on. Only now

do we hear calls for media

guidelines to guard against the

spread of racism and bigotry in

the media. Only now are student

leaders demanding special space

in the paper to educate students

about racism and intolerance.

To some observers, the reac-

tions by some Third World

Coalition leaders, including

Undergraduate President Dean

Florez, were more disturbing

Sian 5ie cartoon itself. Wiy was

Editor Ron Bell targeted by pro-

testers even when he made it

clear that he had riot swn the

cartoon prior to publicauon, mat

he in fact does support affir-

mative action, and that he too

found the cartoon to be oflen-

sive? Why did Florez urge

Comm Board to take unconstitu-

tional and inappropriate action in

the one-week suspension of Bell

and Bruin Art Director Fujimon,

in effect to become a kangaroo

court of vigilante justice? And

why after the publication of

counUess incidents of derogatory

and insulting material, are these

politicians only now demanding

action, once aTfirmative acUon

has been derided?

As one Bruin staffer remarked

during last Friday's Comm
Board PP&P meeting, does me

Third World Coalition see affir-

mative action as a
*
'hands off

issue, one in which mey dictate

me accepted view and interpreta-

tion of me program? Have mey

mandated mat public debate and

comment in me media is ver-

boten? If me Bruin continues to

facilitate a multi-sided discussion

on mis issue, to
*

'attack minori-

ty students," will it be "burned

or someming," as Danette Mar-

tin, co-chair of me First-Year

Students Conmiittee in me Black

Student Alliance, stated during

Friday's PP&P meeting?

Students and administrators

should recognize four points

which come out of mis issue:

1) The need to deal wim me
perpetuation of negative

stereotypes, racism and bigotry

in me media.

2) The need for free speech

and free press, me open discus-

sion of issues, ramer man me
imposition of a single view, be it

conservative or progressive.

3) The need for me rule of

law and due process instead of

mob action.

4) The need for members of

student government to actively

protect and serve me rights and

interests of all me students at

UCLA, not merely meir emnic

or political constituencies.

Let's support affirmative ac-

tion, but not by trampling on me

rights of me press.

Ginsburg is a senior majoring

in history.
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ORDERED PRICE

ANSWER (Ring Test)

ANSWER PLUS

ANSWER PLUS 2

TROJAN REG

TROJAN-ENZ LUBR

TROJAN RIBBED

<'.

TROJAN NATURALUBE 12

36

MAIL ORDER TO:

NM America

P.O. Box 12978

1 Test $6.90 X

1 Test $8.50 X

2 Tests $11.00 X

CONDOMS

$3.13 X

$7.38 X

$4.10x

$9.30 X

$4.68 X

$10.86 X

$4.68 X

$10.86 X

Subtotal

Postage & Handling $1.00

Oidahoiiia City. OK 73157-2978 Total

CHECK BELOW
-

Encl. Check or Money Order
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By Kelly Sorensen

I must admit mat I was very disturbed upon

reading Christian Jimenez' letter "SlGs have cone

much too far" iBruin, Feb. 23). I was disturb

not wim me opinions, but wim me fact mat mey

were not correctly informed as to me real facts of

me incidents that Jimenez wrote of Let me try to

clarify some critical misconceptions.

First, Jimenez stated mat Zeta Psi's "The

Alamo" party became an appropnate theme

because "a large number of Mexican Amencans

(MEChA) attacked and conquered a smaller

number of fraternity bromers." In reality, a group

of seven persons consisting of five U5AI.

members and two IFC members met wim the ma-

jority of me Zeta Psi house and respectftilly re-

quested mat me fi^temity change me name of me

party Just for me record, five of mose persons

were fellow greeks and five of mose persons were

Anglo. Since me members of Zeta Psi were truly

concerned ^im me well-being of me campus as a

whole, mey set aside meir personal agenda in

order to alleviate campus tension. I applaud mem
for mis moughtfiil and foresighted decision. Far

from a "Mexican take over." don't you mink?

Second, Jimenez stated mat "me members of

Alpha Phi Alpha proposed putting a symbol for

(Martin Lumer) iGng in Meyerhoff Park where

mere is no stattie for Meyerhoff' and it asked,

"Is mis equality?" After submitting me King pro-

posal io USAC Feb. 17, Alpha Phi Alpha

postponed meir efforts a bit. They are presenUy

working in conjunction with some USAC
members in developing a way to include some

sort of commemorative for Meyerhoff. Yes, that

is equality.

Third, me letter spoke of me Communication

Board's constitution and Bruce Finebaum's UC
Rooster comic strip. Each Bruin staff member and

contributor (Finebaum was a contributor) has a

responsibility to adhere to me policies charged by

me Com^Board constitution. Section E., Article

2 states mat "it is me policy of me Comniunica-

tions Board mat no medium shall publish or

broadcast articles to perpeUiate derogatory cultural

or emnic stereotypes. Editorial management shall

exercise utmost care and judgment and take affir-

""^——
: .

^V -

'

"'

mative action to increase meir sUiff s sensitivity to

such stereotypes, and to further increase meir

consciousness of me needs and sensibilities and

goals of minorities. Violations of me above

iuidelines shall be considered sufficient cause for

disciplinary action according to me Communica-

tions Board conduct code." Finebaum shamelessly

ignored mis responsibility and is consequently fac-

ing appropriate punitive recourse for his blatant

disregard for me integrity of a UCLA publication.

Next, Jimenez gave us his opinion on affir-

mative action. He is entiUed to his opinion but let

me remind you mat affirmative action vj a law. i

just wish mat Jimenez would take a class such as

Social Science 20 so he could educate himselt as

to why mere truly is a need for society to attir-

mativcly act for groups mat have been (and otten

still are) disadvantaged solely because ot uieir

heritage.

Finally, in reference to me UC Rooster article,

Jimenez criticized Undergraduate President Dean

Florez for acting on behalf of special interest

groups alone. Yes, in one sense he is cojrect.

Directly, Florez was acting selectively on benaii

of special interest groups, but let me point

something out. Florez has a responsibility to all

sttidcnts. inclusive of me sttidcnts in special inter-

est groups. (Was Jimenez implying mat mey are

not Sttidcnts?) At omer times, Florez acts selec-

tivcly on behalf of greeks, of fttjshmen, of handi-

capped and so on. Indirectly, Florez was acting

on behalf of me entire campus population in Uiis

incident. As a sttident leader on mis campus, it is

Florez's responsibility to discourage acts mat en-

courage racial tension and sttident misconception.

Any president who would ignore mis responsibili-

ty would not constittite me level of caliber mat

UCLA needs or deserves.

We in sttident government, we in me special in-

terest groups, we in me creek system, and we as

UCLA sttidents respect Jimenez' right to his opi-

nion but we implore mat he steer clear ot un-

founded generalizations void of fact or founaa-

tion. Utters such as mis simply perpetuate sttident

misconception and misunderstanding mat seem w
run rampant at mis university.

Sorensen is a senior niajoring in economics and

undergraduate administrative vice-prcsidcpt.
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Cartoonist
Confmued from Page 14

tion or racism, it is one of me
constitutional rights of free

speech and free press, which af-

fects all members of me UCLA
community. No policy or pro-

gram is, or should be, above me
power of me people to debate or

question. In fact, me importance

and necessity of colleges and

universities, besides education,

is mat mey have traditionally

been arenas for heaimy debate

on issues bom popular and un-

popular. This ability to question,

speak, and debate could, in

itself, be considered an educa-

tion. However, me SIGs feel

mat any criticism of AAP is

racist, we can no longer question

me viability of mis particular

program mrough an open forum

such as me Dmly Bruin wimout

bringing swift retribution upon

ourselves. Unfortunately, this

presents us wim me question of

**what will be me next issue mat

me SIGs will deem to be above

our scrutiny?" and "do mey
care about me consequences of

such actions?" In me opinion of

one student, Anne Holmes
{Bruin, Feb. 23), obviously not.

Holmes argued mat "America's

system of laws, justice, and

principles were made for and by

white men." She argues mat

American constitutional rights

and freedoms are inaccessible to

**her people," whose only

**realities" are "starvatiori and

poverty." I suggest mat Holmes

(and mose who unfortunately

mink along mose same lines)

reconsider me good forttine mey
possess in living in a country

where mey can express meir

—dissatisfaction regarding those

issues which disturb mem, and

reconsider meir feelings if mat

right were to be taken away. I

hope mat, in me fiittire, me SIGs

responsible for mis injustice will

reflect on me uniquely American

rights and freedoms mey exer-

cise in confronting issues such as

mis and, in turn, not deprive the

rest of us mese same rights in

me process.

In addition, I am ashamed

wim me Conmiunication Board's

handling of the situation.

Aimough me mistake was later

corrected, me Board's quickness,

almost willingness to suspend

mose members of me Brum staff

• mought responsible for the inci-

dent in response to petty mreats,

was completely repugnant to me
doctrines of due process and

freedom of the press. The
Board's submissiveness to me
SIGs demonstrated the ques-

tionablity of me Board's ability

and integrity as a governing

body for UCLA publications.

Also, since mis is me first inci-

dent to occur since me im-

plementation of the Board's

"derogatory emnic stereotype"

policy regarding me Bruin, I am
surprised mat the legitimacy of

me policy itself was not ques-

tioned, but, instead, immediately

used as a tool by me SIGs to br-

ing retribution upon me Bruin.

In addition, I believe mat me
Conun. Board's jurisdiction in

mis matter is questionable as

well.

Conversely, I am disappointed

by what I believe was a lack of

journalistic integrity on me part

of me Bruin and its editor-in-

chief, Ron Bell. The Bruin was

quick to expound on its inherent

rights of free press/speech, but

even quicker to drop me comic

strip. If me Bruin and its editor

were as committed to these

freedoms as they say mey are

and have me right to be, me
"UC Rooster" series would not

have been as hastily discontinued

as it was. I appreciate Bell's

desire to maintain order and

calm, but wim a position as im-

portant as his comes me respon-

sibility to protect me rights and

privileges that go along wim it.

Finally, I hope mat mis matter

will be resolved in a manner mat

is amiable to all involved. I

regret me ill feelings mat have

been me result of mis unintended

sittiation. In me futtire, I expect

mat me Bruin staff (aimough I

don't speak for mem) and myself

will be more responsive to and

aware of me feelings of our

fellow students. Howevef; I also

hope mat, from now on, campus

special interest groups will take

situations such as mis in stride

and use mose options open to

mem in order to air meir griev-

ances. Be careftil mat in protec-

ting your own rights you don't

infringe upon the rights of

others. I mank you for your at-

tention.

Finebaum is a junior majoring

in political science.

Editor's note: Art Director Brian

Fujimori made repeated attempts

to contact Finebaum but recieved

no respoose^fpom him. » * • • ' • *
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1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Ansclcs, CA 90024

(213)477-7300

1S% DISCOUNT
(with coupon or UCLA I.D.)

• FLOWERS • BALLCXDNS
• STUFFED ANIMALS

Chine's Flowers
11915 SANTA MONICA BL.
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477-9965
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PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
WE DCLIVERI "- "

OPEN laid;
Mon-Thu 10-9

Fri-Sun 10-10
\

SHAPE UP WITH LESS
CALORIES

t

Announcing the arrival of the best-tasting frozen yogurt in

Westwood...Julie s Yogurt. Julie's is the perfect treat for

All occasions...beach trips, movies, even study breaks.

Treat yourself - with Julie's!! ^

Julie's frozen yogurt - -^

great for the taste. ..and the waist

We accept all other yogurt places coupons

IsHsfe

Buy one Julie's Yogurt and receive the second one free!!

Corner of Weyburn & Broxjon Beside the Village Theater
:

824-2655 Exp. 3/17/87
»»»»•••——^

A S U C L A

BOARD OF CONTROL
FEBRUARY MEETING
12 MOON. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1987, ACKERMAN 3517

t

ON THE AGENDA

The February agenda Includes the following

action and information Items:

• Approval of Campbell Patio

Furniture Renovation

• Update on A-Level Part II

Renovation Project

'•
Institution of Use FeesfcTASUCLA
Facilities

• Proposal to Develop a Student

Qovemment Computer Center

• Orientation Slide Show Presentation

LAST MONTH

At the January regular meeting, the Board of

Control took the following actions:

• Adopted budget assumptions for the
—

1987-88 Senrices and Enterprises Budget

• Approved a $200,000 increase in

LTFDP-II funding for continuing

- implementation of the ASUCl-A
Computerization Plan

• Approved the 1986^7 Services

and Enterprises Mid-year Revised Budget

• Approved the reallocation of funds

to convert a portion of the

Court of Science

• Endorsed the concept of siting a

tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.

in or around the Acl(erman Union/

Kerckhoff Hall complex

Th9BoMXI of Contn>ll9th9 9tud9nt-mMlorttybo9rdth9t99tM policy for

iillSSIS^mS^BntorprtBmofASUCL^^ Including th. Studon^'Slom
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SOFT DAIY WEARCONTAa LENSES

$S9fpalr*
B&LWJ

|l CHANGE THE cam? nF YOUR

ll
^^^ESSOFT LENSES

-HAZEL EYES ONLY

I

fSV/palr""

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

$89fp«lr*
B&LW-J Cooper. Hydraufve

COMPLETE EYEEXAM

FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

B&L. Oba. QL

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

$58
mdudps eye exam Gtess« fof disance Of

lading dear angle-vwon sundard we glass

jHedion F«t div_ JOh and ~«

WANNA MAKE YOUR I

BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN? |

OR AQUA? ll

I

1

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY

ALSO AVAILABLE WITHOUT
RX

|
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DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION^ '^'^^

THE R«HT PRicE ,N CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SAMTA MONICA 452-1039

2605 Uncoln Blvd (a Octan Part in

the Lucky Shopping Center)

VK/S/MASTERCMABGE

CAU US FOR YOUR CONTACT
LENS K't>C»«'S..
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WEMAILATOUREVEIKJAY .
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BEVERLY HILLS 27M653
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and fun to own,
drive, and park

»>
>5)i^.

NEW 1986

The Honda Spree* is

5our most affordable

scooter. Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it easy

to use. It's almost

maintenance free.

*plusd<K .frrtghl.tax.

atidlicmae

$39900

r

U.^J

AERO " 50

The Honda Aero* 50

is affordable to own

and operate. With

push-button starting,

and no shifting. ..it's

as easy to use as it

is on your budget.

*lttusdoc .freijihi.tax.

NEW 1986 $59900

EUTE " 80

The Honda Elite^^ 80

has all the room and

power for two.** With

_ push-button starting,

no shifting and many

other features.

-Maximum load capacity

330 lbs.

yiutdoc.,1mgM,hu.
.

und iKtme .

A strange night at the Wallen
q^

• It
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$99900
NEW 1986

BILL ROBERTSON * SONS, INC.

I
I
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. SAMTA MONICA BOULEVARD
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By Beth Rabena Carr

THEATER: H»/p M# OuX Of Thl9

H0ad, With Peter Bergman.

Directed by Scott K^man.JUso:

Survhml In A Filthy Drum Wortd.

With Robin, 0utrag9d,JH\Xt\
Chrletopher Bray. Pf«w"*f^ThI
Pipeline Inc. P»«y«"fl •*/•!
Wallenboyd Theater (301 Boyd St.,

near Wall St. Downtown. Free parK-

Ing and aecurlty).

I was 15 minutes late to the

8:00 pm show. **Shit!'' I

thought to myself, drivmg like

hell down the 101. **I bribe

them into giving me free tickets

because Tm a writer and then I

show up way late to the show.*

Finding the place wasn't hard,

but I drove around the block

three times, trying to figure out

where to park so I wouldnH be

molested by the street people. I

shouldn't have womwl.

The guy standing in the mia-

dle of the parking lot was guar-

ding the cars, not casing them,

and the show didn't start Ul 8:30

pm because somebody's mother

wasn't there yet. The place was

small, with a waiting area featur-

ing somebody's photos of

downtown and various perfor-

mance art fliers and magazines.

The cozy 60-max theater seating

rose up sharply to the back, so

you could actually see without

having to negotiate your way be-

tween the two heads in front ot

you.
Robin came on first. I ve seen

Robin twice before, and each

time I think she's absolutely in-

credible. Robin is a percus-

sionist, unlike anything I've ever

seen. Phrases like "the Jimi

Hendrix of percussion" come to

mind. Lemme explain. Not only

does Robin play a normal drum

set, she's also got a rather com-

plete set of pots and pans, oil

drums , and assorted
etceteraceum. But her brand of

percussion is light years away

from your average toddler-

becomes-ragin'-rock-drummer-

with-kitchen-utensils

.

No amateur, Robin. The

woman plays percussion like Ry

Cooder plays acoustic guitar.

Until you hear it, you'll never

believe the intricate melodies

and subtle rhythms that seem to

spontaneously bubble uP and

float away. Kind of like 5

African tribal drummers, 2 jazz

mmers and a decent rock

ummer jamming togeAer on

.rooms while watching Fantasia

(Ihe abstract parts).
^

And she does comedy, too!

Ho not dumb, in-between-sets,

trv-to-keep-the-audience
-

interested jokes. In fact, no

ihkes She just ad-libs about

\thatever the fiick is going on m
Her life or bothering her or

whatever. It's not really perfor-

Xance; it's just talking, with 09-

Sal prof\indities. Commen-

ting on the unusual nature of her

Lling, she says,-Sometimes I

Aink I ought to be one or the

other - ei&er a drummer or a

^oman, not both." It's the no-

i)gus, real person trials of her

fe that get to you; -ADparenUy

ie people who are full of shit

e making us real people out to

^ insane." But it's not a^l

Wisdom - to wit, her tale of be-

ibg asked to create a new

Hwiitative beat (which she dem-

onstrated) for the Zen Center

tiad the audience in stitches,

ffote: her next performance is at

H«MNT8

©.

^'^*^

iM «uik«*M»

WW Ami* .

V-
•m •••^••WI**

the Onyx Cafe (4471 Sunset near

Hillhurst, 660-5820) at 3 pm on

March 8. Don't miss it.

The second act was a piano

thing by Christopher Bray. He

walked serenely up to the piano

(alone on the stage) wearing a

sky-blue shirt — open about b

inches past good taste - a long

royal-blue (get the contrast.')

scarf knotted at the side, (like a

French painter), and sat down. It

was ridiculous. The guy sang to

his own playing, like a bad hotel

restaurant entertainer. I'm sure

his first song, **It Looks Like

Guns," was supposed to be pro-

found, but I was so annoyed by

the performance that the lyncs

were ruined by association, lo

give you an idea, try to imagine

Siis: George Winston at age 13

playing and crooning Journey

songs, and adding in superfluous

arpeggios to disguise the boring,

repetitive melodies. Not a pretty

sight. I kept hoping, for the first

20 minutes, that someone would

get up and announce that this

was a satire, -but no such luck. It

completely mystified me how

such an annoying amateur could

get into such an otherwise

wonderful show. Must've been

someone's friend.
^ ^ .. ,

As they say, last but definitely

not least, was Peter Bergman. It

came from behind! A Voice,

lamenting (in the f\ill sense of

the word) politics, acid rain.

Life. Finally embodied, It

creeped, slithered and twisted

See WALLENBOYD, Page 22

The Software Karateka

Corner
By Marc Weinberg

SOFTWARE: Karttfca.

Hardware RequiremenU: IBM PC/|r

STSmpatlble! Apple lle/llc/IP; AUirl

400/800/XL/XE; Commodore 64.

IBM/Herculea color graphica

Vendor: BrodertHind

R«tall Price: $34.95

Type: Role-playing arcade.

See below for definitions of

common computer terms.

With the overwhelming suc-

cess of karate simulation games

at the video arcade, the home

computer market has attempted

to cash in on the popularity with

a vertible glut of product. Titles

as diverse Karate Champ, Karate

Master (both based on arcade

games) and Bruce Lee have been

available for the past year with

mixed results (both in terms of

financial success and graphics

capability). . .

One of the more recent and

popular games to hit the

markctis Karateka, a pleasant if

undemanding role-pUying game

that places you in combat against

the computer.

The cooccpt/storyliiic proceeds

as such: You have returned

home from yean of karate study

to discover that your village has

been destroyed. You must battle

the conquering warlord and his

warriors to rescue your

girlfriend. * t ,

It sounds simple, and it s

about as easy to play. You need

only read the three page instruc-

tions to learn how to initiate the

program and to make your char-

acter move, kick and hit. That's

it. As he challenges a warrior,

your player (as well as the com-

puter's) gets weaker with each

hour. Intellectually, the program

presents no challenge as the

Sames offers you no options

iroughout — it^s merely a case

of meeting one warrior after

another in different settings.

Another drawback proved to

be the program's need to com-

pletely reset itself after defeating

you — you receive only one man

and must start over froni scratch

after your character dies (i.e.

you can't resume play on the

higher level). As it takes approx-

imately twenty minutes to reach

the third screen/level of play,

this proves to be a fast deterrent

in your desire to proceed. Final-

ly, the game docs not allow for

interactive play with a friend;

you can only play against the

computer.

Overall, my rating of Karatelca

comes in at a C-plus, receiving

points for its ease of use, re-

spectable graphics and
reasonable level of challenge,

but earning less than satisfectory

marks for the time it takes to

play, Uck of intellectual stimula-

tion and inability lo start over at

advanced levels. The game is

copy-protected and cannot be

transferred to hard disk.

successive blow until at last he

vanguishes the opponent or dies.

Defeating the opponent restores

your character to fiill strength.

There are a scries of levels

you must wade through to suc-

cessfully complete the game, and

you're told that each warrior you

meet increases the difficulty

level of the game (although that

didn't seem to be the case when

nlavina). The graphics

&V»^u\\re adequate but ^^^

exceptional (not arcade quahty).

In terms of Presenting the

game player with a compelling

challenge, Vd have to say t^a

the program receives only a tair

rating; as the warriors I aP

pvJhed could all be vanquisM

with a scries of kicks, my mter

est waned after the first haii

Definitions of common computer

terms.

Documentation: The instructions

and literamre that accompany the

program. Graphics quality:

Evaluated in light of each par-

ticular brand's graphics capabili-

ties.

Play system: In the game
reviews, the quality of the game

u.

fra.»-

.

See SOFTWARE, Page 23
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iron Maiden: The thrlllpfthet^|^teiWB^

I

By Kurt Hueg
Music Editor

CONCERT: Iron Maiden

Yeah I went and saw Iron

Maiden, and if you're one of

those who giggles at the sound

of songs like
-Number of the

Beast/^donU laugh too loud.

An Iron Maiden concert is an

experience you may not want to

miss in this lifetime. I know

you're skeptical but if you can

handle the noise level and have

the desire to rock like a true

headbanger, go for it.

Live Maiden are true to the r

image of non-stop speed metal,

but not true to the image of a

boring noise band of no talent

guitars - these guys are musi-

cians. The songs, though ex-

ploded out of a myriad of amps,

have defined melodies; when the

trio of guitars rips into one, it s

heavy.

1 caught myself getting into

more than a few of the ravaging

solos that were being turned out,

especially when the two

guitarists worked off each other

on the same riff. That was tight

shit for all the power they were

putting out. -

The stage was also worth

checking out. Apparently Iron

Maiden is known for their

stages, and this one was no ex-

ception. It looked like a Japanese

sci/fi flick gone heavy metal.

When the band took the stage,

two space ships inflated on

either side of the stage - com-

nlete with landing lights Then

an astronaut in space garb began

floating out into the audience.

These effects were just the

start; further into the show they

inflated a huge grim reaper

baloon during ^Number of the

Beast." Later, two huge hands

and a monstrous space alien s

head popped out of the stage to

frame the band in a monster

outline.

Of cobrse, the inevitable ap-

pearance of the bands mascot

**Eddie" was a show stopper.

This time Eddie took the form of

a twenty-foot high walking alien

- complete with ray gun in

hand. The lead singer armed

himself with an onstage space

machine gun and fired a

pyrotechnic blast into his face.

The music did overshadow all

the onstage playthings, and the

band played as if they realW

cared about their music. It didn t

look like they were just up there

to catch looks from the crowd,

even though the crowd was

praising them as if they were the

second coming.

The crowd was also worth

checking out. They were throw-

ing up their fists and banging

their heads, loving it all the

way. Everybody always jumps

on heavy metal fans as being vi-

olent, aggressive, frustrated,

drugged out, and generally

anything else bad that Jimmy

Swaggert can think of this week.

But from what I saw this night,

that isn't all true. Sure, heavy

metal fans party and have fun

and are generally not the people

you see selling insurance, but

the stereotype ends there.

^1
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^ YOU'RE
INVITED!
To Centlnela Hospital's

New Graduate Hospitality Hour

Wednesday, March 4

4:00pm to 7:00pm

Our LAX area medical center is rer^owned

,or°eLdership in sports medicine and rehabih-

la ion. But we want you to see tor yo"fs««,.^«

want you to see our expanded facH.t.es - the

Xlts of our increased census. We want you

orn^t our staff of nursing managers, who will

Ka^d to answer questions and guide tou«^

A^ we want you to hear about our new graduate

or^nmiton and other entertaining, intormat.ve

programs.

we want you to be at our New faduate Hos-

pitality Hour. We'll be serving fefreshmente.

and we'll be having prize drawings. And, of

tSurse we'll be talking with new graduate,

« J^l aVexperienced RNs, about everything

marCentUrhas to offer. Significant cash_

awards are available if you join our team.

t SSSlSSSy ^SSrSoWnfl
color ,u.r.nt.«..

$14

feuPERSASS PROMO'

I

From ^10
I wash.cond.btowdry

Ii9H^5^ ^•2. i:!^

I

;.

® »25BroiaonAye-.20»:a^i5.....,....»..»»"'J'

>
SUuUnt ( oiuinitti'i' tor thi* Ail^

presents

AWEST COAST JAZZ EXPERIENCE

\

U
All in all, it's going to t>e a go^fjr?^^,^^^

us for our New Graduate Hospitality Hour at the

Ira Kaufman Pavilion

555 Hardy Street, Inglewood

Or call Personnel for more information at V
21^73^ ext. 8620. Parking is available

in lot 5.T-

lEQUINOX

I

d

o
\

Thurs.'-^-^ Feb.26 8:30 p.m.

Kerckhoff Coffee House

\

a

C«ntln«la Hotpttal M»dlcal C«nt«r

a nonprofit m«dic«l facility

• An Equal Opportunity Employer

Featuring UCLA s.
^.^^ Berman- sax/flute

Marilyn Donadt- drums

Marcus Gerakos- guitar

Steven Whalen- bass

ucladaily bruin

Pop Off: On art &
Andy Warhol, RIP

Copy X-Press
( (MM

,^^1 .

By Steve Moramarco

SIZ^ after 8'-'-W«^,;
-(^f^i.^'^Sk "^^^^^ was one

American life, and made »» » wore oiu.
^.^^^ ^

;'lr^C i^ *e S?rtos'"Xo^u S^^^ galleries. Andy
Dadaists in the early ^w wnu y common things. He
Warhol made it .h«

J°^J°u*ve,evet ffiground. am band that

was also the instigator of Ae Velevet JJ^e'lS^™^^;^ ^ad his unique

drags, and paint stupid *>||8S„.
,, ^, He was famous for

Whatever you believe docsnt ^fiy^™*/- ^^ f^ have started

famous. Wkle you may
'«>\J)*^*J^riVh^e hCd hfs name men-

nor seen a single film, you most cef^^J^y ^^ ^f his life, he

tioned more than once o^^'^«-\"f**X doing Vidal Sasson ads

seeked only to fuel that '™«e of fame by ^mng
^ ^^^^

'^r^^.S^y'^: AS'i- him having fUn with a

Irth^aTl^rbS^'SnS^ -jui^^^^^^

!!,1l,V£!rJ f^r* fi^Se^S^SiiSI^.-- He^rSlr^^ owl rale by not

wearing a watch. . . ^^ „„ ^i^ a big schpcil

Now rm not going to sum
«"fJ™?'* ^^^Jt Personally. I en-

about "the death of an ?"" or anyA>ng
iu,^tioniriasting'impres-

ioyed his work and his •n»«8e«"°"!fii?„ Action to his life is the

Un on our society, ^^^.^^^^f^^Vs death:

' t"L^£'SISe{f"«^"rr^^«- som^ow^

propriate.

iwey Davis
Contin 1 rag«

8

U'W C ()|)\.nH|. I'nntiiuj ^

Kiiulinq Aw»iK»l>l»'

NOMINIDK
% SI I DIMS.
^ 1 AC 1 1 TV

S. SlAll W ID

OPl N 7 DAYS
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^^ HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

^ "Noway...really7!^i::=;:zi

Meet anhe hippest. liveliest, mo^t awesome

hot spot in Westwoodl - Fn 2-7 p.m.

See Dr. Richard S. Ph""P«ii5;5-
1 092 1 Wllshire Blvd. ^JOp?

Westwood Village, CA 208-4799

FRIDAY FOCUS

DEA01\fG WITH
ABORTIOIV...

Are there emotional effects?

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27

NOON
3520 Ackerman Union

Guest Speaker:

Amy Goldner, MFCC
Counselor, Student Health Service

A presentation co-sponsored by
Student Health Service

and Student Psychological Service ^^—

—

UCLA Graduate Dance Ethnology Association p^sent^-

THE EIGHTH ANNUAL DANCE
ETHNOLOGY FORUM

with keynote address by

.f^i

\
PHILLIP B. ZARRILLIWy

scholar of Asian Performance and Performance TheoryW
±.

V'RE-MEMBER PERFORMANCE
If

Huaexuao.^ult^^^-'-;^-^;!^

^ » ttese .. ative works.

, ™.t the recordings sound quite
'

rL^ument choice no svT.

ng ot new trmtnrwl

,. i.M^si -e as ni»u>

\ ( -]u\[ baup^it

,l] he itsnaiiW'^ Ml

I «)t«ie»t he

Friday, February 27

Dodd Hall 121

8:00 pm
-^.

ADDITIQNALjyENTS

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27

•1000 am Master Class by Dr. Zarrilll

10.00 am g^^^ Building Room 21

4

: Cultural History. Rn» Artt CoufKll

.tjk ».^* '*

"•••••• •
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WIN $100

for entry 3-31-87.

We're changing

PHIRASAK'S THAI KITCHEN

to T.H.A.I. CUISINE

AM.,A (213)478-2838
1275 Westwood Blvd. v '

presents

The William Morris Agency

SPEAKERS

BRUCE BROWN TVUterar/

:5fcMERRia Pe^somel^tatlve

CAREER TOPIC

The William Morris Agent Training

Program

f^^fs^^ ptePC Llbrar^

Shane's
Llcwclry

dcriiy

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME
J ""^ 208-4447 ^

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO
QIMMICK8

Wallenboyd
Continued from Page 19

^ MANICUM f6
FO.tWEAV.NGCOMPI^|«

^RYUCS $25

HAIRCGL^IS
HIQHLITES $25

FRENCH PERM $1&-25

ZOTOS PERM $3S^
SUPER PERM $66 /^

u — '^ ^

ff

TOP
SHOES
SALE

Up To 70% OFF

down the «l»e »'^^r'!afai"'S
in««ne rcd-glowing satan lo

Shocked Vietnam vet ka-

iffink the audience, then _

Tingle, totafly bound skull - no

""^teT'^rgman'i comedy is

coXntational. thinking per-

«onalitv-adopting.
Sounds like

Whoopi Goldberg, from that

EKion but. although he s

"verv bit as funny, perceptive,

Secwal, truly excejlent, *^
styles are not ««">'"J" °!^'

words, don't go see hun expec

'K^n'Ts, as good comics

sh^ld be, absolutely hilarious^

Several times throughout the

g TOP SHOES Exp. 3/6/87

a /Aon-Sat 10:00-9:00 933 Westwood Blvd. ^208-6238^
1 Sunday 12:006:00 Westwood Village

5 „. uvnwil SaOM HVnVU OTOHt HVTIVll

:oH« -vnvx. .-OH. "vn^^A'^ri !!1^^^^^^^

Open *tU 1 AMI

25% Off
cakes. roUs. and pies

(dessert case only)

Buy any

pint Uoz.. quart 24oz..

I

or 1/2 gallon 3lbs.--

Icet h^W off the second one!

WtSTWOOD VIllACl T—

r

,09 1 6 KINROSS (b/t Cyley «. Kinross) 208-«048

5r;SaLf^27U;SSi 394-0773

aiK!S^'«.w.222

-:A

2 fori
on all lundaM

malt, lountain itomi

or

Buy 1 regular con«

FBEE
IB. CONE

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center
r

Elegance and
Wholesale
Prices too

•

I

I

I

I

I

I
«
I

I

jewelry store

Shane's
Jeweky

Swatch Watches
Reg. $50

$35
$30

WELCOME V.CX.AJACULJY,
EMPLOYEES, AND STUDENTS

ALL VISION CARE PLANS
HONORED

Dr. Harvey Temkin

Dr. Norman Tetef

Dr. Marc Simmons

Only $40
$30
$25

with Coupon

I Coupon Expltes Match 7. 198^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _.^
hYsVoffVelerted 14k Stud. With Or ,

• Wlthoat Gemstones ;

i CooDon Expire* March 7. 1987

I \^ Mon-Thurs 10:3M;0pl

^|tlS)ttM4**' JVfc^CwrfttCarA^ ^^^....^"

Members American Optometric Association

•Advanced Computer Assisted Examination

•Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting

•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles

—
^eaeaning and Polishing Contact Unses, Emergency

Replacements, Tinted and Opaque Unses

VISA MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS

2035 Westwood Blvd.
. '.,,.—,,,.., -

1(2 blks. South of Santa Monica Blvd.) 474-9551

[Parking Available ^^^^^^^^_____^

Show r made an effort to stay in

my chair to keep from rolling on

the floor. His gestures are more

acting then your normal nin-ot-

the-mill comic gestures. Most

frightening, he subtiy wound in.

disgusting suitistics and news

items, like that 40% of a^ TV-

owners watch religious TV Pro-

grams regularly and 70% ot

Siem give money, and that M)me

I crazy fundamentalist lady from

Tennessee sued the state to

remove material from the school

books that she considered offen-

sive (Dick cooking while Jane

read -it wrongly depicted the

God-given male-female roles ac-

cording to her enlightened think-

ing) and WON! **No, no, no,

my mind repulsed, contorting m-

to the hands-pressing-head-to-kee

p-it-from-exploding position that

Peter Bergman demonstrates on

the front of the program. These

people, Peter Bergman com-

plained, want to de-cmphasize

the Renaissance in history

books, since the Renaissance

glorified man, not GOD.' They

want the repeal of the

Renaissance! And after we ve

wasted so many years in high

school and college just trying to

figure it out.

"Ladies and Gentlemen, Boys

and Giris! And all you out there

in TV land,*' (Bergman leer^ at

the imaginary camera), * Wel-

come to yet another live show ot

Eat Or Be Eaten!'' (The au-

dience screams the words with

the host, like on Wheel of For-
.

tune, as the girl in the skimpy,

skin-tight evening dress holds a

sign up to the audience: fi^r-

PLAUSE). *'Eat Or Be Eaten is

the only game show where you

can become filthy poor

(GROAN) or dij* rich (AP-

PLAUSE)! And the rules are so

simple, we're not even going to

cav them
**Hcllo, Waldo, spin the wheel

to pick your question! Aha! Ok,

Waldo, what am I holding in my

hand, a big elephant or a little

rubber ball?" (Bergman s

fingers close as if around a litUe

ball.) ^ „
•*Uh, Oh, um, cr, oh, well,

uh, um, I think I know!-

**What do you think Waldo/

**It*salitUcball!''
^ ^

Bergman, as Waldo looks

around triumphantiy; then his

face slides as Bergman the host

stands motionless a few seconds

**You*re absolutely right!

•^••<

•

'

^^!^3i* *•«•••*«
Z%^^

See THEATER, Page 23

« Ummommmmi^m
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Theater
Continued from Page 22

SOFT CONTACTS
c HinN \-Mr

Total

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex

Permalens, B & L

30 Day Extended
A(kl.Pr.(2wks) —

^

Color Extended to -6 (IncI violet)

$79
$501

$79

.^^'

You've just won a huge brand-

new security house in Beveriy

Hills and a pool-full of money,

but do you want to play double

or nothing? If you win, you get

Everything In The Whole Wide

World! We take everything away

from everybody else and give it

all to you. But if you lose, you

lose everything you have — your

job, wife, children, house, car,

and all your stuff. Well,

Waldo?*;
^ „ . ^ . u ^

**Um, oh, ur, uh, this is hard.

Soft Daily $65
Chg. Br. eye to BI..Gr..Aq. ^^QQ
ALL f'tSKlrS INC'L lUM [ \A\'

CAfU. KII \ t OLLOW ur

LA. 1482 So. Robtson
Sherman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl

Long Beach. 1641 E. 4th St.

Anaheim, 414 N. State Coll. Bl

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Rscrns
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St

San Gabriel, 900 S. S.Q. Bl

1-800-237-6235
231-278-1744

9

i"'-\ '.<.

,} '

,

»

(The sexy lady encourages Uie

audience to yell at Waldo: Go

Waldo, Go!) oh, ur, uh, well,

YES' Waldo spins the wheel.

**Uh, what does the big ques-

tion mark mean? Well Waldo it

means you've gotten the big

question of the day!

For everything, or nothing,

Waldo, Who is responsible for

the homeless situation? (Waldo

sputters and complains several

minutes then timidly, uh, is it

. . )

*'Is it what, Waldo?"

'*Uh, is it, um, the big guy

with the beard in the sky?"

"No, Waldo, it's (Bergman

the host checks the back of the

card) *'You and Me and

Everybody!"

Software
Continued from Page 19

design and the game's playabili-

ty

Ease of Use: After the initial

learning period, which varies

from computer to computer.

Error-handling: The softwares

capacity to accommodate errors

made by the user — an especial-

ly important consideration with

software's use by younger users.

Overall: Value for money, or

how the software measures up to

its price and competitors.

Documentation: A
Graphics Quality: C
Play System: C-
Ease of Use: A
Error Handling: A
Oyerall: C-plus

PT/FTOD/MD NEEDED
•:3«S^v

NOMA
Rmataurant

18-SEAT

SUSHI BAR

C—
CATERING

FOOD-TO-

SushV* Sashimi

Tempura • Terlyaki

YakRori • Suklyaki

Special Vegetarian
Dishes

Open 7 days
Lunch

Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2p.m.

Dinner
Mon.-Thur. S-10:30p.m.

Frt. A Sat. 5-1 1p.m.

Sun. 5-10p.m.

2031 Wilshirc Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT

A

6:00, 10:00

USAC
SpedcdGi

THE GRADUATE
8:00

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

$1.00 per film

T«owayi: A StandiByMe poster, a dftmer tor two at v^^
lift cexiilicate to ASUCLA General Bookitore. ^f ŝn^

Call Campus Evei|Lti^24 hour hotline : 825-1870

Coke,

^*,

SPECIAL DENTAL Oi-**"*
BRING coiwSn TO: DR. MAKABi ^ f"AA * S55JS,at.on

Bonding 5a!f

1990 WESTWOOD BLVD. #250 QKUU \^^SS^S^^ ^.''VTLt.^1.
LA. CA 90025 W EACH (ughtseal«o*poush) '^"••^^^^

• (213)475-50^5 • ALL INSUIIANCra WELCOME ^^^

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

TIME IS RUNNING OUT!
SHOW YOU CARE BY GIVING BLOOD AT:

TODAY:
Ackerman Union 2nd Floor Lounge^

Lu Valle Commons Meeting Rooms
10:00 - 2:00
10.00 - 2:45 —}• »

— Wt^

-4

TOMORROW:
Ackerman Union 2nd Floor U>unge 11:00 - 3:45

Lu Valle Commons Meeting Rooms 10:00 2.45

'Free toy aacha and sIcWe cell tesrtng awAlable

UCLA •!• i r%DI\#P For more Info : CaU 825-7586

m^lVC Student Welfare Commission KH312B

USAC spoii^SedbTpart by LAMONICAS NY PIZZA

i:'

i \

.jpa:_..::.:-^_-

i ^

mmIUUUb
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Mil»eliKl«pi»rttetoUaAOilllfirulB

1 diy, 15 wonteorliia. •»•»

EKh addliional «mdMiy ^^
5 oonMCUtiv* diys. 15 •«* or Ims i13.50

EKh «ttiml *o«Wv« timw....^ 10.90

OwdMiy opw r*ita*«w inch $7.«

SpKM SWJirt Rite •*•»

DEADLINE SCHEDULE

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

1 MxMng day tn wtvano* by 4p«n

2 wortung <»«y« to acWanc* «»y 4pm

f«|M 10 f««<M or

olttwIMly Brain.

Th* ASUCtA Commumcamons Bowd h*y support*

Ih* UntvMily d Ci*«orw«» P«*cy oo nor*:

aiacrimmaiion No nwdlum thrt accept •dv«rtt9»-

ntanls wt** prwonl pofwo* o» any ongm, race.

nHgion •*« Of aaxuaJ oriaolalion to a damaantng

«My or'««ply thai Ihay aia 'knUmA lo poailions capa

biWM rolaa or Malua in aocialy NaWtor ilw Daily

Bniin nor tha ASUCLA Communlcalton* Board has

liuntinalii any ot (ha sarvwas advarttaad or tha

nljaillaara laiwaaaniail in this nsua Any parson

baliavino thai w adMrtiaamani in thn issue violalas

ttia Bowd's policy or» norwJwcnmmalion staled

haram should oommunlcaw complaints in wntmg to

the Bualnaaa Manager, DaHy Brum. 308 Westwood

Ptatt. 112 KM. Loa Angataa. CA 90024 For

litanrT with houaing diacriminatwn proWeiM.

Snhe IXXA MouBing once at 825-4491 or ca« the

Ylfsanlrtl F* HOMing OMica at 47S-9671

Campus HapfMning*.

Campus ServicM

Church Servteas

Concart Tickalt

Found
Fraa

Good Daals

Lost

Miscailanaous

Parsonal

Polilical

Resaarch Subjacts...

Sports Tickets

Trada In/Swap

VacatkNi Sarvk:as

Wanted
Wanted to Buy

...1

...2

...3'

...6

.18

...8

...7

.17

...9

.10

:;>
....5

.14

....4

..15

.16

Domestic help Wanted

Help Wanted .,.

Internships

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities »
Jobs Wanted «

80
34
,31

3(il)lgl

Tenant information.

VwatkNi Rentals....

.51

.53

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Gukle

Dining Guide. ...

Restaurants

Social Events..

Theatre Gukie.

.40

.41

.46

,.46

.47

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Oance/Physical Fitness ^
Flying Parachuting ''

Health Clubs Jl
Horseback RkJing

''

Runninn —

.

Sailing Ij
Skiing 2
Tennis S
Weight Lilting «"

Sen/ices Offered..

Shipping Agents.

Tutoring Offered.

Tutoring Needed.

Typing

..96

...97

...98

...99

.100

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels

Travel

Travel Tk:kets for Sala.

.107

.105

.106

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES

Health Services ^
Pregnancy ^0

Sak>ns

Sperm Donors

21

19

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties 25

Opportunities »
^6

EMPLOYMENT
ChikJ Care Wanted *

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent - ^
Apartments Furnished... 80

Apartments to Share 84

Apartments Unfurnished 52

Condos for Rent ••

Condos for Sale •'

Condos to Share ••

House Exchange *•

Housing Needed ••©

House for Rent 5*

House for Sale..^.^:nr...... ^
Housing Service ^
House to Share "
Real Estate ^^

Room & Board Exchange for Help 62

Room Exchange for Help 53

Room for Rent •*

Roommates •*

89
85
86

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc. Rentals ?!
Pholo Senrices

Skis

Televiskxts

SERVICES
ChiWCare •JJ
For Rent JJJ
GROGMAT Prep ^g
Insurance -^
Legal Advice •*

Money to Loan ^
Movers - •••*

Musk Lessons '^
Personal Senr«e

-J
Resumea ^^

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale

Auto Repair

Autos Wanted

Bk:ycles for Sale

Mopeds •

Motorcycles for Sale

Off-Campus Parking

Rkles Offered

Rkles Wanted

.100

.110

.118

.113

.119
.114

.120

..115

..116

THE

EAE
LITTLE
SISTERS

Tonight at

BLOWOUT

(118^)
and

Dave (SAE)
Congratulations

your shotgur
. pinning! >

Love, your Pi Phi
^ ^lster§^

iOn

.125
FOR SALE
Bargain Box

'J*
Furniture •

Garage Sales

MisceHaneous..,TT,xT™ ^

Musical Instruments

Office Equipment

Pets
Stereos/TVs/Radk)S

Sports Equipment

Typewriters/Computers.

.127

.126

.129

.133

.130

.131

.132

.134

ALL BLOWOUTS
€^A

GOOD DEALS 7 PERSONAL.CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1 • INSURANCE WARI We'll bMt anyone's-^ pricto Of don't want you Inisinessl Sports

cars, multiple tickels, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program .

(213)673-3303. (818)992.6966.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

tor faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counte.CallJamesBoord. (818)716.0224.

PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10

Alpha Phi's

Hashers LOVE
Alpha Phi!

Johaay
If you're a Ian o( Robert Pabnei,

a buddng tennis star, were )ust In

Acapuico w/Caiy and md LonI

at Baby O's. pIcMe get In touch

w/hct (416)63Mm

Spodi and Marty,

' , Congratulations on '/our

't» pinning. One rnore

'reason to t^t Acapulcosi

Love,

Karen. Julie, and Wendy]

Congratulations to

UsaWallen ^^ Karyn Kreder

Tracey Gallagher^^P Susan Strabic

Sigma Q\\\ Sweetheart Court

We are so excited for you!

Love, your Thieta Sisters

EAM & SK
An Incredible Greek

Week Team, of courselll

Get ready for a
fantastic finale tonlgtit

at Casino Nightlll

CHECK ¥HIS OUTIt \
PHI CIANHA DELTA'S \

• •

STEAK AND LOWENBRAU DINNER!

FRIDAY, FEB. 27 6:00pm sharp ^

ALL INTERESTED RUSHEES* * »

«*WELCOHE**
Coat and Tie Requested

S33 Landfair Aye. •2M-M07f S33 Landfair Ave. •I08-9407 »
1i*************** ^ * *********************

4

Attention UCLA

Emplovees.

We accept all vision

care plans ^^
Dr Vogel in Westwood

Village 208 3011

^L«^^j^ iOM4 W«ybum Avo.^•^
IA.90024

MiUS • BOOKS • GIFTS

Op«n lv«nlngt
209-5433

12'10-1:20. W«d dtocmslon NPI

4S.2S9 12:10-1.20. For alcoholics d

probl»m. S2&-0644 or 475-8368

PFRSONAL 10

JEWISH attractive 22yo male wants to

meet pretty, intelligent UCLA coed for

luncti. Bennet. 208-5168.

REAL Estate development company needs

a bright, tiardworking full-time entry-level

person. Phones plus t>ack-up support for

development department. If you're quick

and think you would enjoy working in a

fast-paced real estate office, we'll teach

you word processing. Call Tanya 208-

0156.

ZBT's
RED LIGHT AFFAIR
a charity benefit for

THE JUVENILE DIABETES
FOUNDATION

at

The Palace with special appearance by the

1735 Vine St.. L.A. TIMEX SOCIAL CLUB

Sunday. March 1st. 1987 7:00 pm - 2.00 am

Columbia Pictures

Helen's Cycle

Sepi's

Sponsored By:

The Moss'
DeLaurentis

Entertainment Group

IRLA 'ST

A.M.C. Theatres

Mann Theatres

Pacific Theatres

SPORTS
TICKETS.

I need one UCLA-USC Basketl>all ticket!

Non-student. I'm desperate. Will pay $!

Contact Michelle 678-5016.

H. conratulktions NSfie i^

\ Schnidt (LK) for being \
\ chosen as an '87-'88 4^

\ Peer Health Counselor! \
\ Love, Your Sisters of Ik

nOOD DEALS 7 GOOD DEALS.

. V

I

I

I

1

I

I
f
I

'

I <

I <

I

I

I
-•-

I.

-4^

Briggs Wine Bistro

Introduces Personalized Labels on
Wine & Champagne Bottles

A unique gift for any occasion _
Graduations •Anniversaries

Birthdays •Weddings

Fraternities/ •Thank You

Sororities •^^Y ^^^1

^Initiations create your own

The Brothers of
Theta Xi Are

Proud to Announce
The 1987

Congratu
lotions

to ttie

New Exec
Officers of

Sigma
Delta Tau

Jody (AAO)
"You gotta fight for yc ur

,right to PARTY!" The
SCREAMING CLAM
will never be the same.

Cheers, Missy &l Lisa

To Madaaic Pr«sld«at

Nancy L«aa £AT
Congratulations on your

election and

Happy Birthday

Love. Ann and Kathy

!

RENT-A-CHEF
Have a top-drawer chef

cook for you in your own
home for a bottom-

drawer price. Introductory

special this month. Call

Joel LeBall for service and

price consultation,

471-0181 or 477-6580,

leave message. Will cook

and/or bartend for

Anyone, Anywhere. Anytime,

f
{ Kim Brougher

&
Christy Knoll

Congratulations

on Sigma Nu

I White Rose Court

I Theta's so proud

of you!!

A^ Would Like to Thank the

Outstanding Executive Board

of 1986-87 and Congratulate
the new

Executive Board Officers:

President: Michelle Webb
Vice President: Venetia Smith

Rush Chairman: Lauren Herr

Pledge Trainer: Janelle Del Carlo

Scholarship: Janet Melhop

Treasurer: Molly Brown

Administrative Assistant: Colleen Browne

Public Relations: Kimberly Whitworth

Chaplain: Margaret Spencer

Social Parties: Jodi Rooke

Social Exchanges: Leslie Calhoon

Recording Secretary: Dede Milhes

Philanthropy: Patty McCarthy

Corresponding Secretary: Jeanine Giambruno

House Manager: Nancy Nilund

Panhellenic Representative: Brooke Gershon

A Strong Tradition
Continues. • •

i

I

I

I

•

I
I

Many typ^ of wines/champagnes to choose from ^

at reasonable prices.

~ Blue Iris Court
Tracy Ayres Tami Horton

Tracy Cunning Elizabeth Kramer

Cheryl Hanselman Jill Olla

Jennifer Shneidinger

LX Congratulates the

1987 Sweetheart Court

I

Susan Strabic

LisaWallen

T Lauren Loscialpo

Karen Kreder ^

Tracy Gallagher

10% to Students/Faculty/

Staff with coupon & I.D.
Brigip, Westside Pavillion

10800 West Pico Blvd, space ^114

L.A.,CA 90064

(213)470-3695/470-3745

[gratulat
The Brothers are looking forward to

this weeicend in Santa Barbara!
*^^ (213)47U-J«I5/471KJ745 J

•> v^' *
*

^
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MPi P WANTED 30

Shauna Gordon |A

oi:i>\7ir'PQ 22 Help wanted now-full and part-time posl-

SfcRVi^C'^ _ tlons available. Advancement oppor-

tunities, flexible hours and ^^^^l^
benefits. Apply in person at Mann s Na-

Mark
and

Con(
(£<»E|Kislckl
.

igratulatibns

on your pinningl

Love, the Alpha Chis

PS. Hai ?ntine's Da\

ZBT
party, party, party, party, hey there s a party

lets party little sisters there's a party tonight

youVe gotta party we're all gonria party

after the game full party come around and

party blowout party 'SC SUCKS there's a

Dorty aolna on right here a celebration to

last throughout the year 'SC STILL SUCKS

Ollle Ollle oxen free see ya tonight.

POST-USC/UCLA B-BALL GAME
PARTY

TONIGHT AROUND lOpm.
UnLE SISTERS PICK UP RED LIGHT

AFFAIR INVITES.

WIN-WE DRINK
LOSE-WE DRINK MORE

Pi Phi's

Lynne FranIc and
Tiffany Stafford-
Congratulations

on AXA'S
Crescent Court!!

We're so proud
of you,

Loye^gL

.amDdaChi
YouVe been

terrific partners in

at\ awesome
Greeic Weelcl!— Get ready to

j'age tonight at]

:asino Night.

gjgU^LQve.PiPhi

Anoraxics tullmlcs Anonymous

A.B> Is a free seir-tielp group'^
provides a supportive, norv

Judgemental envkonrnent while

gIvlrKJ you the educatkx* arxl Hfe

skUU to successfully deal with your

UnoM. A.BA meetmos are led by a

licensed therapist who spedataes

In eating disorders. Each meeting

consists of 60 minutes on

education and group courweHrKJ-

If you are suffering from any eating

disorder and feel surrounded by

people who don't understand.

come to A.BA In Westwood and

be with people who do

understand. For more Information

please call Daniela ANoro MFCC
487-7339

A.BA meets Saturdays ® 6 pm
llOO Glendon Ave #119

Westwood

tional or Bruin Theatre.

OPPORTUNITIES 26

EARN $21K/yr, lOhr/wk. distributing in-

novative skin and hair care products. Call

859-9683. .

10.5% VISA. 100% approved. Money

motivated people to market card, outstan-

dino commissions. Bea. 826-6917

HIGH PAYING ON CAMPUS JOBS. $6-

$10/HOUR. RAISING $$ FOR THE UCI>

ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE CONFI-

Sent, articulate and en-

THUSIASTIC. WE'LL PROVIDE THE

REST. TRAINING PAID. 206-2050.

HOUSECLEANINQ-$200WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top v«fWf. ex-

^llent working conditions. Benefits! 828-

0664.
.

Immediate opening for advanced aerobic

instructor for tennis and tiealtti club in

mid-Wilstiire area.Call 385-6487.

JACOPO'S of Pacific Palisades is tiiring

delivery people. 454-8494. Denise or

Adela.

Lunctitime ct>ecker at ttie Faculty Center.

11-30-1:30. M-F. register experience re-

quired. $4.89nir. plus lunch. 825-0877.

Edith or Jack.
^

MEDICAL office assistant or physical ther-

apy aid in Beverty Hills sports medicine or-

thopedic office. Part-time. $6/hr. Oppor-

tunities for advancement. Will tram.

Dr. Chain 854-4404^

Call

MESSENGERS needed for WLA law firm.

Full-time/part-time positions available.

Must have own car. insurance, valid

California driver's license and good dnving

record. Contact Gary Carter (213)312-

4102.

MId-Wilshire firm currently has p/t clerical

position. 5pm-9pm,$5.59/hr.Call person-

nel.(21 3)383-1 100.8am-5pm.

NEED EASY MONEY? Magazine editors

want you! Clip newspaper articles for up to

$25 each. Call Now. (213)391-0711. Ext.

47.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS..

HELP WANTED 30

ACTIVISTS: If you are sick of Reagan's

bullying foreign policy and the future is

worth something to you. SANE is hiring full
^,^/„.rfr»i«n

and part-time staff to stop nuclear testing Need person for research on dlet/nutrttton

and the Contra war in Nicaragua. Call book. Knowledge of nutritton preferred.

4704493. Travel and advancement. $iomr. Contact Rebecca 9-5 weekdays.

Activities director for residential care facili- (213)394-6926.

ty in Santa Monica. SS^r. Call Paula. NURSERY school

12pm
in

450-1748

teacher. M-F, 8am-

Units in E.C.E7child devetopment.

,ii

* * Casino Night * *

ASTHMA study; If you have mild to

moderate asthma which gets much worse

after exercise and want to learn more. cai\

Steve (compensation to participants)

(213)224-7516.

NORMAL, healthy children ^^^2.
needed for research project at UCLA. 5Z0

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392.

ADMINISTRATIVE assistant; part-time at (213)271-5197.
^ ^

12 plus hrsMk. flex. Good organizational OFFICE-CLERK. Westwood law firm. Must

skills. It. bookkeeping, filing, phones and have filing, typing, telephone «*P«"«'Jf«;
8:30am-1pm. M-F. flexible.

Leslie 208-2889.

$5.50^r. Call

Free Food, Two Bars,

DJ and Dancing,
* Prizes *

Free ticket to

"Laugh Factory"

to the 1000th arrival!!

Park Plaza Hotel, LA
8 pm to 1 am
The All Greek
Exchange!
Be There!

]f

NORMAL adults wanted for 2^^-day stukdy

on kkJney function at Hartwr-UCLA Medi-

cal Center. Subjects will be paid. Dr.

Rabb. 533-3891.
.^

Ik

Ik

1^

PakJ volunteers needed for skin aging

study Call Tere8a.206^287.

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study.

30ml Wood sample on four occasKWw^

$10.00 payment per sample. Call 825-5366

tor details.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA

study If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by parttoipating in a

survey which includes questions on

alcohol and drug use. call between 9.00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment .

SPERM donors wanted. FGE Medtoal

Clinic. Call 8200377 or 207-8622.

SPERM doners wanted. All informatton

confidential. 652-4238.

type 50 wpm. Interested in family planning.

Dependable car. salary open. Call Gail

Gresham. (213)937-1707. Women's Medi-

cal Center of LA.

ATHLETIC girts in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track—$l0O/day—videos; 430-

5431
.^

BEVERLY Hills Law Office needs part-time

filing derii. $6/hr. Hours flexible. Call

Bruce 276-4172. ___^
BRENTWOOD CPA firm has an opening PART-TIME delivery person. 1 -5:30pm.

for a haH-time file dert^/messenger/general Mon-Fri with excellent driving record, car

office help person. $5-6/hr. nrwmings. Call provkied. 829-2761

P/T, $l5-25/hour. Computer Trainers

needed. If you know one or more

business/word processing programs and

have good communication skills. Call

Brian. (818)994-1717.

PART-TIME clerical

flexible. 837-8038.

help. $67hr. Hours

Terri (21 3)206-8600

CENTURY CrTY REAL
PANY NEEDS

PRFfiNANCY 20

PREGNANT'
HAVING SECOND THOUGHTS?

Wt CAMS rittfTiSTIWC

CttUHSfLIHC k «ISOUP<lS
AVAIIABLE

WtSTSieC PRfCtlAMCT
CeUMtfliNC C(MTCR

1014 PICO BL¥0. *«
cAii 4^o^11"^

ESTATE COM-
PART-TIME HELP: 1

BOOKKEEPER, 10HRS/WK; 1

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/APPRAISER. 10

HRSWK; $5/HR. NO TAXES REMOVED.

CALL FOR INTERVIEW. (213)282-8181

Corporate architectural firm seeks profes-

sk>nal detail-minded person to assist office

manager. Must type 50/wpm. have good

phor>e manner, and some office experi-

ence. 2^A days/week, $6.50/hr. Call Julie

479-4873.

Counsetor aid for residential care facility in

Santa Monica. $5/hr. Call Paula 450-1748.

COURIER wanted. LA based publisher

seeks dependable person w/flexible

schedule for light deliveries. Auto and in-

surance required. (213)464-2881.

DATA entry. Part-time and full-tlnie sum-

mer. Experience necessary. $6-7.50/hr.

(2 1 3)472-25 14^

l>t^f«*H-L^

^1

PI Beta Phi
proudly aanounces the new

1987-88 officers!
President Janet Fisher

VP Moral MIcheMe Mosumoto

•1

VP $ociai

VP Mental
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership
Rush
House Manager
Efficiency
Social-Parties

Social-Exchanges
Fraternity Heritage

Lisa Moloney
MJi. Muricen

LIvia Hur
Wendy Minicheiio

Christa Deremlah
Virginia Siiva

Lynda Jaicovlch

Diana Morrow
TIffdny Stafford

Lisa Kirlc

Leslie Sevilan

SALONS 21

FREE haircuts; Cartton hair neds models

for advanced hair cutting workshops. 475-

8330.

HAIRCUT, perm and color oKXlels needed.

On Mars. Please call for an appointment.

854-0941.

I

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

DATA Input/typing. Other office duties. In-

terest in computers helpful. 20 hr./week. 2

miles from campus. 477-2723. Don.

DATA PROCESSING: Part or full time,

flexible hrs, knowledge of computers or

OAC desirable. Send resume to P.O.Box

1732 Santa Monica 90406.

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $l05/wk. For information.

call (213)553-3270.

DRIVERS wanted immediately. Must have

own Insured vehicle-bicycles, motorcycles

or cars. Apply In person, 2869 South

Robertson. L.A.

EARN AND LEARNI Spare-time extra

cash, fitness, recreatton, while solving

campus parking problems. Earthtrek,

(213)827-2365.

EXCELLENT Income for part-tin>e home
assembly work. For information, call

(504)641-8003 ext. 8737.

Phone surveyors. No selling. Must read

well and be able to work flexible shifts in

the Rolling Hills area. $5mr. Contact An-

thony Research (213)544-0351.

PHYSK^AL Therapy assistant for busy

sports medicine orthopedic office in Bever-

ly Hills. Kineskjiogy major experience

preferred. Full-Ume. Contact Carol 854-

4404.
,

PROGRAMMER, part or full fime. flexible

hours, knowledge of Fortran, systems pro-

gramming, science background desirable.

Send resume to P.O. Box 1732 Santa

Montea 90406.
^

REAL Estate devetopment company needs

a bright, hardwortdng full-time entry-level

person. Phones plus back-up support for

development departnr>ent. If you're quick

and think you would enjoy worthing In a

fast-paced real estate office, we'll teach

/ou word processing. Call Tanya 206-

3156.

REAL Estate development company needs

1 bright, hardwortdng full-time entry-level

jerson. Phones plus back-up support for

devetopment department. If you're quick

and think you would enjoy wortcing in a

fast-paced real estate office, we'll teach

you word processing. Call Tanya 208-

0156.

RECEPTIONIST, part or full-time until

June 15, Full-time summer. Previous expe-

rience preferred. Good phone voice, legi-

ble handwriting. Neat In appearance and

ability to work pleasantly & think under

pressure. $4.50-$6/hr. (213)472-7474.

RETAIL, management and sales help

wanted. New growing firm, advancement

opportunity. Call Wendy. (213)477-1898.

SALES REP-part-tlme. Excellent oompen-

satton. Nationally advertised condoms sokj

at substantial discount. Call (818)793-4134,

(213)681-3540.
^

\y

Panheilenic Delegate Elizabeth Kramer
Corresponding Secretary Lisa Dyson t

Relations T»d.M9rf?.B

NEW contraceptive sponge from

SwitzertarKj; rwver beion used in the

United StatesI To be part of this NA-

TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-
ED STUDY, please call: Westside

Women's Clink: (213)450-2191 or Planned

Parenthood, Sherman Oaks (818)990-

4300. All services are free, personalized

and confidential. Help women have nfK)re

and better choices.

•[change your brown eyes

[•US^rlil

J Includes Exam
Hr Vogol in Westwood

208-3011

SALESPERSON NEEDED, ladles shoe

- store. 933 Westwood Bh«l. Experience

spreadsheets, DAC (or similar accounting preferred, full-time/part-time. (213)208-

program), some wordprocessing (fast typ- 6238.

±±. EXPERIENCED Data inputer. Lotus 123

^^^*- nimiiiJLm

Ist). Personality: must handle stress,

"team player" attitude. Busy office, must

work well with others. Full or part-time.

Salary open. Greg Doty (213)854-3454.

EXTRAS; if you have the time we have the

job! Films.commercials,and videosi (818)

784-0044.

GIRL models needed for modeling and

sales in one of L.A.'s most exclusive

men's botk^ue. 653-8531

.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040459,230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-10105 for current federal list.

GROCERY clert(. 2 poeittons. Sunday-

Thursday, 7am-1pm. 1pn>-6pm. Westside

Martcet. Karen/Mike. 477-3216 by noon.

SECRETARIAL wort<. 20 hrs/week. $5.00/

hr. Wllshire/Bundy area. 473-1 179

SECRETARY, part-time, WLA, medical of-

fice, nexible hours, approx 10 hours/week,

good skills required. Will train word-

processing. $7.50/hr. (after training). Leave

message. 207-1109.

SEEK degree candktetes in health/fitness

fiekJ to serve as aerobic and weight-train-

ing instructors and/or assistants to

managers for corporate fitness program.

Must be mature, professional, have

teaching experience and current CPR cer-

tification. Please send resume to Mellsse

Johnaoo; Candle Corp Fitness Center,

1999 S.Bundy. LA. CA 90025. \.
|

-".-r.
r'
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SHARP, experienced person w/accewlo

complete TV productton facilities wanted to

produce a SOaec. TV commercial in

Spanish. Call DavM 393-3122.

SPROUL Hall food service needs wortcersi

Flexible shifts. $S.41/hr. Apply In person.

SUMMER job interviews: average earnings

$3,400. Gain valuable experience in adver-

tising, sales, and publk: relations selling

yellow page advertising for the UCLA

campus telephone directories. Opportunity

to travel nattonwkJe. Complete training

program In North Carolina. (Expenses

paid) Looking for enthusiastic, goal-

'oriented students for challenging, well-

paying summer Job. Sign up for interviews

with University Directories at the Place-

ment and Career Planning Center by

March 4.

SUMMER Day Camp k)cated In WLA —
looking for responsible, caring and

energette people who have experience

working with children ages 4Vi-l4. Also

specialists in drama, art, dance, nature,

swimming, gymnastics and horseback

riding. Call for more info. (213)472-7474.

TELEPHONE solicitor for mW-Wllshlre In-

vestment company. Make appointments for

our agents from furnished leads. Part-time

evenings. $5/hr. plus commission.

(213)93^8300.

TELEPHONE for the environment $5.50-

$7.00/hr. Cal PIRQ, the state's puWte In-

terest k)bby seeks bright arttoulate stu-

dents who are looking for a meaningful

part-time job. Wort( evenings In WLA Todd

278-9244.

Temporary full-time/part-time positions

tvailable in downtown area investigating

insurance coverage for large company.

$8Atr. Ho experience required. Contact

Stella Morris. (213)457-1247. Will be filled

by 3^-87.

TYPIST/Clerk immediate opening

Westwood MCO building. Walking distance

from UCLA. Exdtlng. humanitarian, non-

profit organizatton. Great working en-

vironment. 20-40hrs/week. Required 50

wpm minimum. Wordprocessing helpful.

Call Angela at 474-3927.

UCLA football needs UCLA volunteers.

Call 825-8699. ask for Football.

VIDIOTS - alternative video store. Tues/

Thurs/Sat days 11am-6pm. Retail experi-

enceffilm background preferred. 392-8508.

WAITEIVWaltress for days or evenings at

Dim Sum Cafe. Flexible hours and good

pay. Call 479-4454 after 3pm.

WANTED- sandwich makers & cashiers.

New Derm's Dell. Century City locatton.

Call Dennis or Larry for appointment.

2pm-4pm. 622-2899. •

$10-$500 weekly/up mailing circulars!

Rush self-addressed, stimped envetope:

A-1. 11020 Ventura, Suite 268. Dep. AH6,

Studio City, Ca. 91604.

Haagen-Daz8
Now Hiring PT help for

their S. Monica on

Wilshire, and
Brentv^ood locations.

Call Tracy 828-7048

(S.M.) or Norm
820-1666 (Brntwd)

NEED.
For School Expontes?
Immediate openings for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all office

skills.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

206-5656

.

PABTY LINE F/T
Earn money chatting on
the phone. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 453-0575

PART-TIME
Ptxxie Fantasy, steady

work, S7 to start.

All shifts avaltat>le.

Call 9:30-Noon.

Weekdays 453-0575

TELEMARKETING
R«prM«n(ino No«-frofi» OrBooixoHooi.

%6fHr. Pkn Bonum HmAM Ptort Ttm* Hour*

Futtl)
MOW. rax AND ASSOOMtt

Call Kelli at 213.473.7777

INCREDIBLY EXCITING PT WORKl

(WEa. MAYBE ONLY MILDLY

AMUSING. BUT AT LEAST IT'S A

WAY TO MAKE EXTRA MONEY.)

CENTURY CITY ENTERTAINMENT

INDUSTRY AHORNEY SEEKS

OFFICE ASSISTANT.

10-15 hrsAwk. FOR FILLING LITE

TYPING. LITE BOOKKEEPING, AND

TELEPHONE DUTIES. EXPERIENCE

UNECESSARY, BUT INTELLIGENCE,

PERSONALITY AND SENSE OF

HUMOR MANDATORY.

(213) 556-1200

GENERAL OmCE
PERSON

light clerical duties and

phone. Store hours

10:30 am—6:00 pm Tues—Fri,

10:30 am—4:00 pm Sat.

Hours negotiable— morning,

afternoon, or both. $6/hr plus

benefits.

Friendly Conpiiters,

Santa Monica
(213)450-5700

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
S««Im n«i0 mtodmlm

Malm/Frntmaim Pro/Nam-pro

far mpeomimg ••••Jon*.

Fmklom, CMMMrcial, TkMOricmL

Cmti far appaimtm^mi
(S1S)50S-S690

N«Hi«ro Ubo's
C«Bt«iy City

Immediate positions available

for cashiers, part-time.

Experience required. Contact

Steve before 12KX) pm or after

2KK) pm only (213)201-5928

Telephone »«les. guaranteed

salary, high commission.

Well established company.

relaxed atmosphere. Call

now! (213)271-4566

between 9 am -6 pm

Program Staff Positions Available

"In Search of Excellence '87"

Part-time, live-In positions with thepmce w
Residential Ufe. Graduates and Senlore

preferred. $945/rrK). less room & board.

ApSlcatlon available at ORL or Hershey Hall,

room 7 (82W391)
Applications due MARCH " '""'

i NOW HIRING
Full tIme/PT

Counter personnel

Host/Hostess

Apply In Person
3-5 pm

Comer o( Pico &
Sepulveda WLA

• II
Swimsults/Beauty 8i Htr^ss

series In European mocKHines.
" (213)456^327.

Receptionist Wanted
Orthopaedic Surgeon's Office

Mon-Fri

9:00 am — 12:00 noon
(213)274-9221

AVERAGE 1 -bedroom apt. $625, groat

location, pod. sauna. For more Info call

204^4646.

DUPI.EX, 2-bedroom. 2-bath, living and

dining rooms. Stova, rafrlgerator, pariting.

Wallt UCLA. 6 months. (213)454-821

1

ENCINO luxury apartment. 2-bedroom, 2-

bath. $865. tennis, sauna, pod. no pets.

Sue (21 3)825-0045. (81 8)8850745.

FAIRFAX/Baverly/Metrose. Luxury, modern

apartments. 1 -bedroom. $850 and up; 2-

bedrooms. $1025 and up. (818)980^043.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apartment in

Westwood. Call Mike 824-9925.

FEI^LE to share. 2-bed/2-bath apartment

$300. No depositi New building. Ketton.

Shannon 824-4834.

LUXURY 2-bedroom/2-bath, 2 Woclts from

campus, fireplace, microwave, refrigerator,

free cable TV, central air. pod. spa. 2

parlcing spaces, and balconies with viewl

Call (213)824-5030. (213)624-5665.

WESTWOOD luxury apts. 2-bedroom/2-

bath. $1200. 2-bedroom/2-bath with loft,

$1300. 1823 Pdham Ave. (213)474-7545

or280O083.

WLA. bright, private. 2-bedroom/l-bath. 2

pp. wood floor, carpets, stove,

refrigerators, no pets. $950.0Wmo. Call

Mn. Schwartz 553-0991 or 473-4246.

Wl> $550. One bedroom, furnished, w/

stove, refrigerator. Utilities paid, no pets.

478-5866.

1-BEDROOIM. single, furnished or unfur-

nished, see manager. 501 Qayley. #12.

20»8505. _^
2 BEDROO*/!. 2 bath, built-lns. refrigerator.

2-car periling. $1080. No pets. 478-5725.

Unfurnished. Near Veteran Hospital.

$890 and up: 2-bedrooms and 1-bedroom

w/loft. Full security, new building,

fireplace, no deposit required. (213)204-

2513.

a

e
e

Lolls • Singles

near compus
on Ooyloy Ave.
Furnished with

dishwasher, air

corKHtionirKI. parldrKi.

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leasing.

Only a few left

565 0ayley
9am-6pm
$240S36.

:;

APTS> FURNISHED>>.SO
GUESTHOUSE Brentwood, quiet, view,

patio, Bed-Living Room Combination,

kitchen, washer/dryer, sutitabie for one
person. $750 utilitites induded. 472-5394.

NEW iistingi Remodeled* mint conditioni

Mar Vista Hill. 3- bedrooms, l^ baths.

Hardwood floors. Partdilte yard. $238,500.

Wynn, 477-7001. ^__
SUMMER law clerics need housing. Fur-

nished apartmants. May-Septembar.
May-August. Contact Jim Becliar.

(213)680-2222.

VENICE. $475. New security single. Wail(

to beach, utilities induded. 633 Rose.

396-3009.

JOB JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 3^ OPPORTUNITIES 32

.„„ WANTEDi
EDITORS (ECS-90), CAMERA

OPERATORS, POST PRODUCTION.

EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. GRADUATE
STATUS IN CINEMA FROM UCLA, USC

CINEMA SCHOOLS OR EQUAL. ALSO

POSITIONS FOR SCRIPT WRITERS,

SALARY STARTING AT $10/hr.

JOBS NOW FULL TIME AND PT.

PLEASE MAIL RESUME:
3661 VINTON AVE *9

l.A. TA. 9003'*

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

MAR Vista $565, redecorated. 1 BR. New
carpeting, stove, refrigerator, pool. Partt-

ing, laundry. 4132 Qrandview. 391-9888,

313-1818.

Unfurnished studio, walking to UCLA w/

separate Ititchen arnl bedroom. Parking.

$680 (213)858-7515.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, built-ins. refrigerator.

2-car partying. $1080. No pets. 478-5725.

Unfurnished. ,

$59000 One bedroom & loft & skylight.

Near beach and transportatk>n. Ap-

pliances. 325 Vernon Ave., Venice 396-

2215/392-1183.

Wtrtwopd VUlagt
Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath, dining

room, built in btchen, newly

decorated, wood burning fireplace,

balcony. Heated pool, lubterranean

parking. Sublet. $13(X)/month.

891 UTftng Ara 208-3647

CHAUFFER needed! Executive Chauffer-

ing School trains and offers free job

placement assistance. Call (213)534-3535.

INTERCOLLEGIATE newspaper seeks

hardworking students to work as advertis-

ing executives. Good commissk>n and

great opportunity. Call Jim after 6pm at

206-1574 for info.

OFFICE Clertt. Person needed for office

services department of large WLA law

firm. Full-time and part-time available.

Contact Gary Carter. 312-4102.

APTS. FOR RENT 4V APTS. FOR RENT 49

QOO FAIR HOUSING FORUM
HMt«d By: 8t«plMfii« Knapik,

Co-ordlnatof . WeataWt FKr Houalog Council

NURSE-RN
(part-^me)

for MD office near Beverly

Htila on Saturday AM*s
only. Top salary.

raU(213)939-2111

WHEN: Sataurday, Fabniary 28, 3:30 to 4 PM
WHERE: GnmpW Cable TV, Chaaaal 3

WHAT: Hoaslag DlBcrfaaioatioa AfalaBt Stvd«ats

WHY: To aaswOT aO ^Bteoas by Uib vtewlaf pabBc

8«ppovt«dl^ tk« LJL CUy TelMM^aaaavMlcatloM DmpL

For Furthor Info: Call 475-9071

that appear on
Fox Television

seeks modelt 10-45.

M/F, Pro/Non Pro.

LegH. Foshion STkdws.

Can for Appointment
__ -win trcrtn-

(213) 465-2467

Brand ••www
The penect living arrangement - close to

campus, 2Uid away from Westwood's traffic

& noise. These beautiful new town homes

consist of 2 BR & 2 Bath, and start at only

$995 to $1050. Up to 3 people.

They include appliances, parking.

sec. alarm system, heating & more.

Located in Mar Vista.

12630 & 12741 Mitchell Ave.

INTERNSHIPS 34

INTERN naodad lor antartainmaot PR firm.

Po8ait>ility of a paid poaition to foNcw.

Communicationa ma|of preferred. Good

telepone praaanca. Muat type. Contact

Katie. (21 3)4e9-0747.

PUBLIC r»lattor>8 paid intern in downtown

LA Arm. Excellent writing sltllla/aelf-atarter.

15-20 hra/Week. 489-7884.

APTS. FURNISHED...50 APTS. FURNISHED...SO

1 bedroom & 2 bcdrooin/2 bath

CHILD CARE
WANTED > 35

Experlanced and raaponait)le

needed for oocaaional batyyaitting of two

smaN children of UCLA faculty nnember.

(213)208-7700.

apartment. Attactively furnished. Gas/water

paid. 1.4 miles to campus. 1 block to VA
shutde and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces.

No pets. $645 & $975.

- - -
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TODAY'S ^
CROSSWORD PVZtlE

ROOM
FXCHANGE HELP..»63

SUBLET 66 SERVICES^^ ^''^^^ OFFERED >. 96

ACROSS

1 Cartograms
5 Missile pit

9 Falsifiers

14 Olive genus
15 Inkling

16 Boundary
17 Extremely

18 Tampa, —

,

20 Sea birds

21 '*— Little

Indians"

22 Assayer
23 Bite

25 Repositories

27 Garment
29 Estuary

30 Spume
34 Implore

36 Awning
38 Tennis shot

39 Accelerated

42 Greek I's

43 Reptile

44 Clinkers

45 Negatives

46 Nucleic acid

47 Three*
masted ship

49 Utah city

51 Deadens
54 Be ambitious

58 Esperanto
modification

60 Pack animal

61 Rieslings

63 Glacial ridges

64 Ties shoes
65 Highlander

66 Cat-o'

tails

67 Feigns
68 Fork part

69 Operates

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1
S P u d|

T N Y
R E S 1 N
A R E T E
1 N S E S

CLEAN fuml8h«d rooms with private en-

trance available In Santa Monica home ex-

change for l)aby8ittlnfl 15 hour8/weel< flex-

ible. 452-0033.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

DOWN

1 Chess plays

2 Attentive

3 Fussy
4 Denies
5 Screen
6 Is slothful

7 Italian artist

8 Rowboat
need

9 Dips
10

•* corny
as Kansas ..."

11 Be next to

12 Surge
13 Outstanding
19 Willow genus
24 Shows

wonder
26 Demon
28 Article

30 Dues
31 Choir

background

32 Humming-
birds

33 Netting
34 a

dream
35 Porttoo

37 "A Bell

for—"
38 Fragment
40 Dance step

41 Asian fete

46 Sketched
48 California

novel

49 Squash
50 Theater —
52 Factory

53 Chinese, to

the Romans
54 Hand tools

55 Asian ruler

56 Type size

57 Commodity
59 Bone: pref.

62 Ism follower

FEMALE roommate wanted to.share cute

2.bedroom. 1-bath house. Split utilities.

$420/month. WLA area. 47»6261

.

GRADS. FACULTY. INTERNATIONALS.

FABULOUS OCEAN FRONT HOTEL.

SPACIOUS ROOMS, 2 GREAT MEALS

DAILY. MAID. SECURITY. $475 UP DOi-

BLE OR $800 UP PRIVATE. INCLUDES

EVERYTHING. 451-1820. 393-2810. EL

TOVAR HOTEL 603 OCEAN AVE. SANTA

MONICA.

LARGE furnished roomA)ath In Wllshire

apartment for female professtonal or stu-

dent. Non-smoker. $400. Evenings 474-

2675.
^

ROOM for rent, off campus dorm room for

female available immediately. In Bel-Air. 5

mins from UCLA. 15 meal8A<»«ek Included.

Call Usa at 824^4858 or 476-5247.

15 MEALSAweek. $335/mo. 1 bk)Ck from

campus. Call Rick or Marty. 208-5364.

208-6634. , —
$45(ymo. Including utilities. Beverty Hills. 3

rooms and bath for quiet single adult.

652-7576.

Sublet your house or apt. while you are

away this summer. Second year law stu-

dents derking with our Arm need westsKte

housing. Please call Annette Balk.3iz-

4187, at Manat,Phelps,Rothenberg,&

Philips.
^

WESTWOOD-6 months. 2-l)edroom/VA-

bathroom, 3 blocks to camous, large fur-

nished, security, parking, fireplace,

$1350/mo. Non-smoker, reliable.

(213)824-0180.

5 MONTH, 1 -bedroom in Palms. Furnish-

ed, quiet, 2 min to buses. $6504700. Start

Apri l 1.839-8575.

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer
Sublets

If you are interested in sublet-

ting your fumfshdd apartment

anytime from May to Aug.,

possibly y* of Sept. our law

students will be needing

housing. Please call:

Recruiting Office

669-6539 or 669-6046

nCONDOS
FOR SALE ^..67

LOWEST priced singles in prestigious Col-

ony. Full amenities. Ideal Westwood k)ca-

tton. $99,000-$1 16.000. Call MaryAnn at

jyn^XAXAA^V^ 65 Century 21 WUV Realty. (213)474-9527.RUUMMA i r.^ OJ
1.BEDRROM, 1 block from UCLA, high

doorman, pool, spa. security

FEMALE non-smoker to share 1 -bedroom

apt. Parking. Santa Monica adjacent.

207-8541 . Available March 23. ^^
FEMALE(S) to share 1 -bedroom furnished

apt; walk to campus, available spring

quarter. Lisa 208-2563.

FEMALE: share bedroom in huge 2-bed/

2-bath townhouse apartment. Furnished

(except bedroom). $306/month plus depos-

it. 473-6791.

rise. 24-hr.

elevator. From $185.000. (213)824-0453.

ik

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE^ DISSERTATIONS, THESES,

TCRM PAPERS, PROPOSALS. PH.D IN

SglISH FAST SERVICE (818)798<334.

EXPERIENCED estate/house sitter, male,

29 yrs. architect (UCLA gtad), 5 )frsexp

Seances, seeking extendjjd We^We
locations. Call Richard. (213)474-0790 or

woric: (213)839-2291.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

riumes? Professtonal help from pubHsh-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

gQo 4353. ^^^^^___^.^^_

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 476^154.

HOURLY rentals: Macintosh, IBM, printers

(Laser, daisy wheel, dot matrix), scanner.

Student discounts. Papyrus 478-5532.

INDEXING. Our professional, computeriz-

ed Indexing will enhance your book, jour-

nal, or manual. IndexCrafters .(213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chlppendale dancers,

student rates. Call John (213>559-4089.

PROFESSIONAL copy editor will correct

your papers for proper spelling, grammar,

punctuatton. Low rates, foreign students

welcomel Lynn (818)346-9326.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcome! 11322

Idaho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1 •4pm.)

SINCE 1965-Professional writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.

(213)871-1333.
^

TERM PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? FOR

WRITING/EDITING ASSISTANCE. CALL A
PROFESSIONAL WRITER.(21 3) 273-2372.

• ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. FastFLYING/
PARACHUTING 76 turnaround, reasonable rates. 477-1858

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto- ^i.i.s Mltt^LLL-iTui ^^^

ry(serious student please). Rent C-152, C-

172. all ratings. (818)344-0196

FEMALE: share Isrge 2-bed/2-bath

townhouse near beach. Security, parking,

fireplace. Santa Monica. $575/mo.

(213)451-5425

SKTTNG..>...>,>>>^ 79

f

i

FEMALE/nonsmoker to share room In 2

BO/1 BA. $220.50/mo plus $337.50 depos- (213)673-7445

tt. 2.5 miles to campus. 820-3061

.

^^^^^
FEMALE non-smoker share bedroom In

spacious 2-bed/2-bath Brentwood apt.

$246/mo. (213)207-9839 message.
Available now.

'

_•

NYLON gold ski jumpsuit, fits tall slender

women. New $75. Ski goggles, new $10.

SCRATCHED. DIRTY

CONTACT LENSES
we polish a dean your hard, semi-sort

and sort contoct lerne* while you woH.

Return your contocts to 'Hke new"

condmoa Feel and see better.

Dt Voael. 1132 Westwood Bd. 20S-3011

ParklnQ-20% Ort WWh This Ad.
BDT.VoQel.ll32Wesn

VaWated PartdnQ-2

VACATION 5J?^IFt x: cq
RENTALS 53 FOR SALE 58

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, dose to everything.

(81 8)785-9865.

APARTMENTS
TO olrlAivll******************^ »*

APARTMENT/Loft on Qayley and

Strathnfwre. $287.50/mo. Looking for one

or two responsible non-smokers ASAP.

(213)824-5655.

APT

NEW listing! Renoodeled-mlnt condltton!

Mar Vista Hill. 3-bedrooms. 1 1/2 baths.

Hardwood floors. PartUike yard $239,500.

Wynn. 477-7001.

WANTED to buy — small starter house.

WLA. SM. or Mar Vista area. (213) 450-

91 next. 2371

HOUSING
NEEDED.,; 60

AUSTRALIAN professor, wife. 2 children,

require furnished 2-3 bedroom house/to Share. M/F Graduate student

AvaHable Apr". $MaOO^«
^^^)^;, ^i'rtmenrMay i^uly 31. Please contact

Se'ciS:. 'olTn '^nST sT^e'lit!;' ^^^5745 or 206-8776.

Laundry. Lynne 392-9399

CENTURY City: Private room, private bathCENTURY City: Knvaie room. pnvB,^ o«»
. ^^^^^ , « xi.f\ AD PI

apartment. $380. 1942 Holmby. (213H70. ROOM& BUAKU
9671 . (21 3)470^542. Available Mard) 1

1

FXCHANGE HELP»»62
FEMALE to share one bedroom apt., fur-

,^h.^.j^,o«
nishad. Culver CHy, $250. AvaH. March FEMALE needed to haH> w/sdgol-age

1 Call 391-7043, .
cNldfW). Must drive, speak fluent Enj^lih.

FEMALE to share bedroom in 2 bedroom

Westwood luxury apartment. Great kx:a-

tion. $323.75/monthly. 477-7213.

Stephanie.

Female roommate needed to share new.

university owned apartment on Landfair.

$300 rent. Call 824-7898 ASAP.

.Female non-smoker to share luxury 2-

bedroom/2-bath apartment w/3 coeds.

$368.7S/month. 206-2536.

FEMALE roommate needed. Non-smoker.

Modem 2 bed/2 bath. Security, pod. park-

Ing. Qlenrock $350/mo. 208-1374.

FEMALE. 540 Midvale (close to campus).

2-bedroom. 2-bath. Jacuzzi, furnished.

$327.50/month. Call 208-8176.

FEMALE roommate to share large sunny 2

bedroom/2 bath Westwood Condo. 478-

6405.

LOOKING for a female roommate to share

1 -bedroom. $355/mo. Beverly-Glen, be-

tween Wllshire & Santa Monica. Call Ro

474-1610.

MALE/Female to share 1 bed apt. Close to

UCLA. pod. parking. 290/mo. Steve 824-

0319.

MALE/Female to share' charming English

cottage house. Westwood area. Non-

smoker. $500/mo. Call Ady. (213H74.2028.
9am-6pm.

MALE needed to share 1 -bedroom apart-

ment on Gayley. Pod. Jacuzzi, security

bulMlng. Must be willing to stay at least six

months. $268.00. each plus one third

utilities plus $100.00 deposit. 209-19398.

MALE needed to share 2 bedroom apt.

walking distance, pod. sauna. $330. Call

8244824.
'

INSURANCE 91

Auto Insurance, minimum liability required

by law. Example: female 21 and over.

$454/yr.; female under 21. male under 25.

$662/yr. Call now. (213)477-7051

.

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873<»03. (818)992-6966.

Relax! Malt away your streu. S«hous,

quality manage. Table, oil and a very

soothing enviroiunent. Great for 1st

timers! Student discount $25.

Michael 213/652-3745

AUTO INSURANCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Paynnents

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOMALDSOV IMSURAHCE
392-9621 .

I

rSEDlTINOai
WRITINO SERVICE

AH subjects. Theses/

Dissertations, Proposals and
Books. Foreign Stvxjents Welcome.

Sharon Bear. Ph.D.

(213)637-8?92

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

i^^i^M^——^—^^i^M^^—

i

DON'T just memorize, understand. Tutor-

^Mr^^y^r^cs ^ '"0 '" calculus. trig, algebra. $1(Vhr. Nilo

MOVERS 94 (213)320-6154.

BUDGET movers, call us first. Lowest

prices, free estimates. Free preparation.

1-t)ed under $100. (21 3)26»-6683.

ECONOI^Y moving; call us first for lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, bt^^m-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

noivemoklng. (213)454-6140.

room and board, plue •aiaryt

HOUSE FOR RENT..>,56 <^^^S:^tTo:::T^

^

Queethouee atae^ -pvift. tymMNHL CUmkcA HlMe ^^^^^T^^^l^S!^^
Utilitiee. o^x^kmrntatm. mm le UCXA. tttitm. pHvale bedroom. "»<wf*;"""^

>728/iTK).(213)474-1ff?9. prtv«e entrance. 10 minutet from UCLA

.

- ^ ^ ' Call(21 3)553^858.^^^—^^—

^

^^*™^"***''
LARGE private room for aid with dinner

U/MTQP TC% Q1-IAPF S7 4:30-7pm and other light housekeeping.
liUUofc 1U ^nAtS>n»0 / pHme Santa l^lca. Family atmoephere.

HOUSE to share w/35 yr. old female. Mature industrious female preferred.

Shtmwn Oaks area, starting April 1st. Year-round. Ho Weekends. 394-5346.

(eH)902-1330. . Private room in Beverty Hills.Drlve 13yr old

. MAR VI8TA- Charming 3-bedroom house, to/from school near UCLA. Some babyslt-

2 rooma available immediately. $4754500. tiny. 278-3863

829-9683, 306-7621

.

PT house and office help wanted. Offer

S32S PRIME WLA house, female or UCLA separate entrance, room, board, tele-

•taff
*

utiNtlee included. Private partdng. phone, pool and salary. B>l. fKKne. Call

•

llvg. yiird. (2l3)e2M131.^ 11-4. M-Th. Ask for Cathy. 273-2433.

MALE wanted to share large one-t)edroom:

fumiahed. walking distance to UCLA, park-

ing apace. SwMrtty building. Call Ken

206^702.

NEED female non-smoking roommate.

Fumiahed apartment, own bedroom. 2

mllaa from UCLA on Blue Bus line. $437/

mo. 47Mi62.

(213)320-6154.

ECON TUTOR: Call Mark 820-4822 or

839-2103 for appointment. Tutor for UCLA

Dept. of Economics.

ECONOMICS and statistics: Patient tutor-

ing. Several years' teaching experience.

Reasonable rates. (805)526-7584. Ask for

Ishi.

ENGLISH tutor. Reading, writing, gram-

mar, speech. SAT's, ESL. All levels. M.A..

state certified, experienced, refrences. tow

rates. 826-9778. .

'

French native TA available (2 years Uni-

versity teaching experience). $15/hr., $22/2

students. $30/3 students, 747-4898.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2. calculus, high school, etc.

Gerry 274-4846.

Call

SERVICES SERVICES
OFFERED 96 OFFERED 96

r*^^ ».t'tfm. A-

ram wMh 2 male roommates.$433/

mo. Normandy and Washlngton.(8l 8)766-

6729.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professtonally

since 1971. WeatviKWd (213)470<3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

WANTED ASAP, fenmie roommate. Share

2 bedroom apartment near campus.

Sauna, iacuzzl. fireplace, batoony. parking.

security. $300. Lisa 206-6793.

Male4335/mo. Includes 15 meala/week.

utMltlaa paM. pod. cable TV. Vk block off

campus, couple rooms to ctHX)8e from.

Ntok (213)206^858. ..

-•t^H.'tt *
^.•j*' l^'V '-

BUCVO RENTS

COMPUTER RENTALS
'Complete IBM systems:

•IBM PC w/dual disk drives •Letter quality or

•512K RAM ^^/'O^ '^ Matrix Printer

•Monochrome monitor & keyboard ^"'v*^'^'^ •Complete w/Word
•Student special $8/day* Prooeseing Software

•Based on Monthly Rental

[

'
._

• Apple Madntoeh Computer
* Apple Imagewriter Printer

'Word Proceselng Software
'Student Special $8 per Day
'Based on Monthly Rental

-f*-

ExpIrM March 12th
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STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY
THURSDAY, Feb. 26. 1«87

By SulU WUder

THURSDAY. FEB. 2S

Bom today, you have been destined

to live a life entirely of your making:

You follow your own Instincts; you

make your own decisions; you abide by

your own Uws; you bve by your own

code of ethics. It Ukes someone quite

brave - and perhaps a little foolish -

to tell you what to do, or that what you

have chosen to do may not be the best

choice You have a temper that must

be respected - and certainly not least

by you. for.it is you that your temper

can affect most adversely.

You face adversity and pitfalls with

a kind of calm resolve that will contin-

ually hold you in good stead. However,

you must be careful that you do not al-

low relaxation to gel the better of nat-

ural caution. You enjoy all relation-

ships - from the romantic to the

stormy, the open to the reserved.

Alto born on this dat*w Victor

Hugo, poo! and dramatitt; Jackio

Gleaaon, actor, comic.

To see what is in store for you to-

morrow, find your kurtbday and read

the corresponding paragraph. L«t

your birthday star be your daily guide.

FRIDAY. FEB. 27
PISCES (Feb. It-March 20) - Role

reversal has you counting your former

blessings today. Do what you can to re-

store status quo.

ARIES (March 21-AprU If) ~ A
break in the action today may prove to

be just enough time for you to catch up

on more mundane nutters. Don't

delay!

TAURUS (April 2«-May 20) -- Nu-

trition, health, appearance - all

should be examined today objectively

and at length. Make subtle changes.

GEMINI (May 21-Jane 20) - A
chance encounter results in improved

love life and rosier financial picture.

Take neither for granted, however.

CANCER (June 21-Jaly 22) - Take

the helm early on today, or you may
find that project in the works gets off

to a shaky start - behind schedule!

LEO (July 23-Aag. 22) ~ Examina-

tion of a hypothetical situation may
shed much-needed light upon your own

affairs. Today may bring solutions!

VIRGO (Aug. 2l-Sept. 22) - Do not

even attempt to explain what is. by its

very nature, inexplicable. Pragnu-

tism is the key to today's success.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Consid-

er alternatives suggested by friends,

family today. Pay special attention to

Capricorn native.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2S.N0V. 21) - A
carefree afternoon follows a busy

morning. Put nothing off ~ or sacrifice

relaxation!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22.Dec. 21) -

Needless prophesizing should t>e

avoided today. You will only frustrate

yourself -- and make others nervous.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. II) -

Do not let your imagination get out of

hand today, or you may find fantasy

more difficult to deal with than

reality.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh. 18) -

Something better is just around the

comer today ~ but it will not come to

you Waste no time; £0 £ei it!

c«;;S« iM'VilUa^^^^i^

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

t PATIENT TUTOR *

TYPING 100 RESUMES 104

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus), Chemistry, Physics,

Engineering, Reading,

Grammar, Study Skills. Work

with a tutor u'ho knows the

subject well, and can patiently

present the material In a

variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study

to achieve confklence and

self-reliance.

For free Information call

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥

RHODA'S wordprocessing. Laser Jet

printer. Spellcheck and minor editing in-

duded free. Student discount. 306-5372.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate,

dependable. SM area. Joan, 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.

Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schill.

M.A. 456-0807.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

sional. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Service (213)653-3600.

TYPING; resumes, term papers, etc.

$1.50/pg. Call Charlie. (213)257-3130.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.

(818)780-8847.

BASIC resumes beautifully rendered for

only $35.00, which includes 25 copies plus

envelopes. One day service, 394-3083.

INVEST in yourself. Resumes, cover let-

ters written, designed, typset for a winning

image. PAPYRUS 478-5532.

NEED a resume that stands out in the

crowd? Also cover letters, bios, and job

search assistance. (213)478-4188

(Westwood) Career Support Services.

DESKTOP RESUMES
For resumes that get results.

Personalized service. Computer

typesetting. Laser printing.

Convenient Santa Monica

location. Ida 45(M)133

* Jim Madia 383-6463 ^ -«-_.
*jiMM.MMM.J»***»»#»#*#^ WORD PROCESSING specializing m
^^^"^^^^^ -, theses, dissertations, and manuscripts. ^^ ^ ^ --^. ^nC

_^^^^^_^_ statistical, resumes. Santa Monica TRAVEL ^^^^^—^^^^^^^^^*^— (213)828-^939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.
.

TYPING 100 WORD PROCESSING, editorial services.
A XI. i.j.^^

^^^ ^^^^y |gj^ Macintosh rentals. Stu-

dent discount. Pick-up and delivery.

Pfllpyrus 478-5532A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

A-1 WORDWORKS, jjuallty wordprocess-

ing. Papers, theses, dissertations.

resumes. Spelling, grammar, and ^ntax

help. Pick-up campus. "Call Sheri

(213)662-0869.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing.

New electronte typr^rriter. $1.75/pg end

up. (21 3)826-7435 any dav until midnight.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)879-0S24. (213)474^13. WLA.

ACCURATE word processing. IBM PC.

Same day-ovemlght. Discounts on dlsser-

tattons. theses. Laser printing. Call Gwen

458-3390. .

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPe477-e973.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most conscientious.

Dependable. IBM. DIssertattons, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spell-

Ing/grammar. Edith (213)93^1747.

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast,

reasonable. 7 daysA*reek. Culver Cly.

839-4723. «

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sional quality. Approx. $2.5043.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.

275-7364.

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Supertof.

professional word processing on IBM

Displaywriter. Services llmHed to majw-

length documents. (213)828-7773. ^

EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations, languages.

Help wMriting. Viryinla 278-0388

IBM PC Word Processing. Tem papers,

dissertations, resumes, science

papers...computerized typesetting and

spelling check. 7-daysA««feek. Epeon-LOr
HP-Jet.

Sepulveda/Nattonal 397-971

1

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. WllshirWFederal. 473-2550.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, pick up and delivery. 41.50 page.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE LOCATION. Cla

672-8266/824-1884.

WORD-STARS, 5 YRS UCLA EXPERI-

ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS.

SEMINAR NOTES. LEGAL. MEDICAL.

GENERAL. ETC. 24/HR DICTATION LINE.

(213)463-3311.
[

WORDPROCESSING services. Reports,

resumes, etc. ReawKiable rates. Call 826-

0511. '-^"1,

WORDS-R-US. Word processing. Call

anytime, full sen/ice, from 1 page to your

Ph D. thesis. 1 block from campus. Call

Gail or Cherie 624^3571.

WORD PROCES5INQ7
Papers-Theses-Scripts

GRAPHS-CHARTS
Express Service

LACtR Printer

r213>475-0734

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

M

$39
$25
$79
$99
$129
$159

,MTo«r OB-CAMPUS lr«*«l

«spcit« eu offw UCUI llM

towwt uwaOtbU tbUtf.

BAT AREA
LAS VEGAS
DENVER
CHICAGO

I HEW YORK
I HAWAII

tifftm at I Wotd PiocMataa.

Get more tot your money.

Tnm: Spoiling check,

Proofreadins. Draft & Stomgc.

Term, The$<-*. •pedaliilnfl In

DitMrtatioits. 7 Itoy«.

RUnch 3904588

No use coming to help me now

I've learned my /esson,

anyhow!

Belhv9 me, once I gef unpasfecf

From all this paper I have

'wasted,

/•// fry no other crazy caper,

I'll read the Want Ads in

the paper,

And, if I fail to find help there,

That's still no reason to

despair—
Mom soys yooVe never really

Until you've run a ClassidedlJ

%.

'K

[^

• M

UCLA DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

PHONE UCLA 222^
•"•••-

LOVE
Are you looking for the perfect way to

tell that special someone how you feel?

For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLAm It certainly beats sUnding on top

of Powell Library and yelling at the top of

your lungs!

MAKE IT HAPPEN!
9 UCLA Daily Bruin Personals. 825-2222.

TRAVELTICKETS
FOR SALE

AUTOS
106 FOR SALE..... 109

airline

I ,.!> . ->
I l^ >V

WORD PROCESSIMC¥

¥ WMiLI YOU WATT ««*VICf

¥ Ot«mtio« « R«um- * ^.^
I r!?&<>nM <r Co«y««to« A lUform«ttlnt

J Di*Su»rtH ^ ^ ^ MmtUCIA

04%^ J9IU8^

PLEASEin I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytime-eepeclally icriptt. Call

A.J. (213)273-5283.

;;SS.T)Sfoc^J^Sj!J'^^^^ ALFA 1974. rjbuiK engine. QTV. «t^.^ W^ Aor 7 Waca $275. ••Il cassette, air. S^paad. beat year, beat of-

yg'Jr!5g4.^-
7. Waca $z

i^.yod ooodition.e39^l3.

Mercury Bobcat '75. low milaaga. Runa

^^^M^^^i^^^^^^^^^ great only $60(Vobo. Call Stava(81 8)764-

ppsnRTs/HOTEi^..io7 ;;^^-y'^:^"r!:'!?\ ^, ..

. pa. pb. radio, good conditior). $900

1969 KARMANN GWa. rebuilt englr>a (war- obo(21 3)477-7932

ranty) Naw; gar^acator. clutch. braKaa, ^^ya <oto in»», n

tires Red and white. $2000^obo. 932-1633
MOB 1979. low miles, mint condition, am/^ fm caaaatte. alarm. $3500/obo. 472-S632.

TOYOTA Tercel. 1982. a/c, starao, 5-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
agaed. 4-door. exc. $280Q/obo. 825^624.

TRAVEL 105 1969 VW Bug. 4-spaad stick, original

' Mtoine. transmission, and paint, am/fm

SPRING
BREAK

AHHUAL SPLASH
HAWAU

$449
BIAZATLANI

UTAH $295
BANFF

$199 $349| AUSTRIA

engine, transmission, and paint, am/fm

cassette, white wall tires, runs exoaNant.

Beautifully maintained. Original owner.

Home (213)641-9089. days (213)380-5636.

$3000. •

1974 BUG. New battery, shaapaklna.

ctaan. am/fm caaaatte. sunroof. 4.«pd.

$1790. (213)456-2401 . leave maaaaga.

1976 Lincoln Continental. 4-door. 8

cytlndar. am/fm radio. 86.000 miles, origi-

nal. $1800/obo. 837-9434.

1975 Toyota Caltea. AM/FM caaaatte. good

oondKton. extremely reliable, extra battery

accaaaofies. 50K. $1000/obo. 824^747.

1977 RABBIT. 145 compraaalon, perfect

shape, racaipta. aunroof, atarao w/

equalizer, sitvar . muat aae. 393-9947.

1977 Volvo 242DL.4-apeed.a/c. caaaatta

dack.7900mi..$2800/obo.Kyla 617-6266

daya.

1979 Patsun S. sport. 280 ZX. 2 plus 2.

J apaad. vary dean. Excellent condltk>n.

(63 mi. ori). $4500 obo. Will bring to ahow.

Call 8am-6pm ...1961 Plymouth Champ. 4

spaed, very clean. Excellent condltton.

$2,200/obo. Call 8 to 6pm. Will bring to

show. (21 3)387-4900. _.

J^ r-^

I -
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NEED MONEY FOR EDUCATION?
Oolle|e, Vooational, Athletie or Graduate Sehool

Soholarships, Grants, Fellowships etc.

OaU

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION SERVICE INC<

(813) 803-8669 or 1-800-USA-1881 Ext. 7043

Wt fvanuitM 8 to S8 louett of Auds or our lonrioo is tfH.

Bruins battle UCSB Swimming

without top piayers

Same Location For 32

Le Conte Hair stj

Men SrWomen
Expert Haircuttlng

-

Body Permanent
HairCoiorlna
StKimpoo aTBlow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966y(Le Conte Ave.
Weitwood Vmage across from UCLA
PoridrtgLotl

WHY PAY MORE? &im

SotefllteTV • CocktaHs
j

jUSHIBAR I

•COMPUMENTARYVv/ <^°^'2??!S!fa§oS?ff I

•cauforniarollV
. ^r^^^

'with THIS COUPON Luncheon $peclcite« dinners

!2830 WILSHIRE BLVD. SANTA MONICA • 828:8404 !

iONE CALIFORNIA ROLL PER COUPON WITH ANY LUNCH ,

iPg DINNERjt^R _,_ . mmjmxmj^ ««u- - .».-» --j4,

^ ATTENTION UCLA '—

1

EMPLOYEES!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
CARE PLANS

i,, mil (l 1 A I inpl^v*'*"'^- Snulfiii

siiu. l'>71 in Wesluood Villdu*'

IDr. Jon D. Vogcl, O.D.
L I C 1 A I.i.kI 1'H>7

SPECIAL
. St. It ^ oiu.u I I tijsrs ih,U t hMiuu'

biov^ n t'Vi's to blur or i\Ti'i'\\

$239
1 132 Westwood Blvd

S ,»/ \l /). .n<i/ti>i

208-3011

By John Slootweg
Associate Sports Editor

A short-handed Bniins' tennis team wUl
»^^^*'^^|^..^{,

*^ \f^
Angeles Tennis Center this afternoon to take on ^e Gouch^^^^^^^^

Santa Barbara. UCLA will be missing three of its top four players as

the team tries to get back on the winning track at home.

NmUSer one sfngles player Dan Nahimy suffered a stress ft^^^^

in his foot and will not play, while Buff Farrow and Tim Tngueiro

will sit out the match due to disciplinary action taken by head coach

^Kg'tothe top singles spot for UCLA will be Brett Green-

wood, the team's only senior. ^Greenie will have his hands ftill,

according to Bassett. •^UCSB's number one player went three sets

with Rick Leach of USC; the Trojan is considered one of the top

players in the country.**

Greenwood is not making any predictions:
^o«tain

'*It*s going to be a tou^ match for us,** conunented the captain.

**Everyonehastomoveupandplay wellforusto win.**

Otis Smith and Patrick Galbraith join Greenwood as the Bruins

regulars in the singles lineup. Brian Garrow will play fourth singles,

foUowed by John Mapes and Jamie Talbot at the fifth and sixth

singles positions respectively. „ « '

**We definitely have our backs against the wall today, Bassett

said. **Our players know what they have to do and I think they will

be up for the match. They had better be,** added the coach.
^

The Bniins are 9-1 in dual matches and 11-2 overall. Their home

winning streak was snapped at 49 matches last week by Long Beach

State. After a sizzling start, the team has hit a recent cool speU and

is looking to regain the type of momentum it had after an early

season thumping of highly-touted Pepperdine. UCLA is scheduled to

match up against the likes of Texas, ranked in the top five in the na-

tion, and San Jose State, a much-improved team over die past couple

of years. „ ,

.

**Right now everything*s not going quite as well as we would

like,** summed Greenwood, **but there is still time for us to settle

down and go into the NCAA*s confident apd ready to win.'*

Magic says N.Y. can wait
PHOENIX, Ariz. - Los

Angelesr Lakers star Magic

Johnson said Tuesday that he

was just expressing a fantasy

when he said he'd like to finish

his NBA career with the New
York Knicks.

*it would be a nice fantasy to

see what would happen. Maybe
ril ask (the Lakers) to trade me
there at the end of my career.

But it*s not like Tm unhappy

there.*'

Johnson denied the New York

Times' assertion that he had

spoken to the Lakers* front of-

fice about such a trade.

Of playing for the Knicks,

Johnson was quoted as saying by

the New York Times: "Can you

imagine it? Me and Patrick (Ew-

ing) and all those fans rocking

and rolling until the roof caves

in.

Such crowd behavior isn*t a a

regular occurrence at the Forum
in Inglewood, Calif, where the

Lakers play their home games.

**I love our fans. They've

come a long way since I first

came here. For every big situa-

tion, every big game, they're

fired up and ready. That didn't

happen when I first came, but

it*s picked up."
Johnson, z7, is playing in his

eighth NBA season, all with the

Lakers.

-The Associated Press

Volleyball
Continued from Page 36

15-1. Scates is confident for this

weekend's two big showdowns,

against the Waves on Friday and

the Nittany Lions on Saturday.

**We're sharp, we're ready for

this weekend. We are definitely

ready for Pepperdine and in fact,

I wish it had been tonight."

CSUN coach Don Price was
impressed by UCLA's balance.

**I think UCLA is the top team

in the country right now," Price

said. **If you look at the top

teams in the league, Pepperdine,

USC, and Santa Barbara, there

are guys you can go after but

UCLA is real solid. I don't

know, I'd say they're the best

team around.'

The Bruins were paced by
senior Jeff Williams, who led

the squad with 15 kills, and by
junior hitter Don Dedinger, who
had another strong match with

12 kills and led the team with an
.846 pet.

Continued frorn Page 35

freestyle and butterfly events,

Jenna Johnson, is a deftnite team

leader. Fellow Olympian and

All-American Susan Rapp heads

the Pac-10 list of breaststroke

swimmers. Stanford also has

much depth in events, and its

swimmers hold several top Pac-

10 times.

Jahn feels that if Stanford

follows through on predictions,

UCLA and the three other top

conference schools will have a

big battle for second.

USC, now ranked sixth, is one

of these teams. The Trojan

roster boasts Olympic gold med-

alist Anne Ottenbrite, who won
the 100 breast against the

Bruins. Also swinmiing for USC
is world record-holder freestyle

swimmer Cynthia Woodhead,
and World Games gold medalist

Kathy Hettche.

Seventh-ranked Cal should be

prepared for Bruin vengeance.

At a home meet last month, the

Bears narrowly defeated UCLA
by one point. Cal brings seven

All- Americans to the conference

meet. Senior Mary T. Meagher

leads Cal's team as the three-

time defending NCAA 200 but-

terfly champ. Swimmers who
contributed to the win against

UCLA include AU-Americans
Amy Clark, Lisa Pereira,

Michelle Branchaud, and Cheryl

Kriegsman.
The fourth team that should ^

have a strong showing, Arizona

State, also has several key

swimmers. The Sun Devils will

field three-time Ail-American
breastroker Terri Baxter, Pac-

West Conference butterfly

champ Caroline Cast, and top

backstroker Stephanie Lister.

On each day of the Pac-lOs

there will be time trials at 11

a.m. Those swimmers with the

top 24 times in each event will

advance to the 7 p.m. finals held

that evening. The swimmers who
did not quidify in either trials or

fmals will have a last chance at

the Pac-10 Invitational im-

mediately after the evening

finals.

After much preparation,
UCLA is both physically and

mentally ready for Pac-lOs. The
three-day meet is both a stepping

stone and the last stop before the

final destination of hfCAAs. The
top competition will provide a

litmus test for the Bruins, but

UCLA is eager to race.

Volunteer.

^American Heart
Association

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

1078 Ghtvy Ch«v«tt*. Automctic, 4-door,

66,000 mMM, ntm brakM. Exc«ll«nt condi-

tion, muti mH. $1260. f213)26M 964.

1079 NAVY Maida RX7: tun roof. 4 n«w

tirot. 62.000 mllM. many other extras.

4724664.

1079 SILVER oonvartlbit volkswagan Bug.

low mllaapa. mint condition. $7,200. From

3pm-6pm 471-6663.

1960 AUDI 4000- ExcaNant oondition-

Alpmaalarao. $2600. (213)626-9310.

1960 FORD Mualang Qhia: axcaHant con-

dMon. fr«yl. air. haiohback, pm staaring.

771c. $2600. 397-1716.

1960 VW Jalla. aRvar. 4-door. S-apaad^

•uifwoof, ac. am/fm easaalta. good condl-

6on.$9e00tobo. 691-1 143.

1961 Oonvartlbla RabbH. Mint condition.

ont ownar. Hunlar graan. black tport Inta-

flor. 6-apd. manual. Air. concord ttarao

gyiliWtSoOO.GaMChriaty at 633-2061.

1661 PiUun B210, mint condWon. 30 plus

tMB,<ipiid, 60k mBaa, am/fnWcaaaatta.

|go(yobO.«19)9696607.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

1983 280ZX 36K Fully k>adad. oovar.Tki

rack. $6,500. Must Sail. Dannis
(818)646-5518.

1964 MERCURY Topaz. 5-apaad. air. tapa.

axcallant. Extsndad warranty. 22.000

mllas. $4,600 cash. 475^4309.

1966 Toyota MR-2. Fully k)adad. 5.000

milas. take ovar laasa-must qualify.

$316/mo. Contact Ron (213)6360221

.

65 Plymouth Valiant. Naw rad paint, rabuHt

angina, rebuilt transmissk>n. naw brakaa.

Excellent transportatk>n car. $1500. Frank,

641^139.

'77 Volvo 264QL. loaded: AM/FM/
Cassette, alt electric, automatic, must aaal

Excellent conditkm. $3000/obo. CtM 633-

9465.

'84 Mazda 626 LX. 2-door. 6-apaad.

moonroof. 28K milaa, mint, $7900.

(213)65»6249.

MOTORCYCLES —
FOR SALE .a 14
1961 HONDA Hawk 400T. $600 ObO.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114
1966 YAMAHA SRX600 260.000 mHas.

$2100/0bO. (213)664-3646.

MOPEDS 119
BATAVUS moped with helmet and Kryp-

tonHa lock. Runa waU. $180. 392-2566
aventnga.

YAMAHA Riva 160. hardly used. $1000.
637-9343.

1965 Honda Spree. 650 milea. rad. took.

$365. Call Rtehard. (213)206-7903.

2 brand-new In-carton Puch Cobra
mopada. Oama show. $400/each, obo.

(618)667-1291. avanings.

65 Honda Elite 250 Kryptonite.
helmut.backraai.luggaga box.$i600. Lars

(213)209-0671

BARGAIN BOX,.»..425
BEAUTIFUL custom made coucb and
tovaiiH. As naw, $600. Moving, must saM.

(219^994-2766.

BEAUTIFUL complala bedroom aai of 6
p.c. Naw. moving, must aaN. $900. 394-

2766.Muehmora.

FURNITURE 126 STEREOS/TV's
NEWfulf bed ¥vith frame, I '25. New large ELECTRONICS 131
fulonwlthfranf»e. $125. Call 473-1 862.

COLOR TV, brand new. still in box. 13".

Samsung modal TC 3180 MB. $100.

(213)969-9746.

KEF Carina II speakers; unbelievablo'

sound, bast quality, perfect condWon,

$250/pr. (213)969-9746.

QUEEN size waterbed/end tables/

headtXMird/heater, liner, bumper pads, ex-

cellemi $200.00 obo. 828-6896.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT^
FOR SALE 129
FOR Sale: Yamaha YTS 20 Tenor Sax.
Hardly used. ExoeHem conditkm — like

new! $450. Can Jaaon (818)762-6920.

TRUMPET for sale. Silver Bb Bach
Biradavariua. Qoo6 condltk>n. double caaa.
iland. $700i^obo. CaN Matt MuMoon. Day
474^19. Eva. 63»-2620.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT ... 132
ROSSIGNOt. aid* 165, Tyrolla btndtng,

Lady Nordlea 7^, tlmoM naw, baal offar.

Su»anna(213)825<1«e.(213)3»2-S202.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
Apple 2E system, aoftware. printer,

modem. Muat aaN ASAP. $960. Joa. 393-

0411 axt. 7160. 626-9709. —
Brolhar-CE-66 alactionic typawrHar, mem-
ory function. 3000 charadars. like

$360.00. Telephone (213)2704603.

Title
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Continued from Page 36

Hazzard doesn't expect to see

the Trojan defensive scheme

change much either, as Raveling

installed a slow-down, half-court

offense in the first encounter.

**rm sure he*ll (Raveling) try to

keep the pace down,*' predicted

Hazzard, alluding to the success

of the Bruin running game in the

first encounter, **rm positive of

that."

Hazzard seems to be positive

about another thing, as UCLA's
fate, which has been dealt some

unkindly hands in light of off-

court distractions and criticisms

of the program, is now solidly in

Bruin control

.

**Our dfestiny is in our own
hands again, it's up to us, we
don't want to count on anybody

else but ourselves."

The Bruins will be playing

with a full hand Uiemselves, not

to mention a full house in

Pauley, as twelve players saw

action in Sunday's 102-71

blow-out of the Oregon Ducks, a

game which Hazzard charac-

terized as the best of the season

for his squad. While the starting

line-up ot Miller, Haley, Jerome

*Pooh' Richardson, Charles

Rochelin and Dave Immel has

been set for the last eighteen

games, the reserves have been

making ample contributions all

season long. »*

This depth bodes well for the

4 future of die team, as the Bruins

must prepare for a grueling

Pac-10 tournament schedule

which could present three games

in three days. However, sand-

wiched between the crosstown

rivalry and the post-season tour-

nament is a nationally televised

contest with the defending na-

tional champion Louisville Car-

dinals on Saturday at U:30 a.m.

Usually, a game with the

defending champions would
dominate the marquee, but in

light of the importance surroun-

ding the conference status of the

Bruins, Hazzard considers the

contest as low-pressure test for

his squad.

**We'll see some of the

players who have been on the

bench more in the Louisville

game," commented Hazzard.

**All people have to be ready to

play when you have three games

in a row."
One year after capturing the

national title for the second time

in his sixteen-year career at the

helm of the Cardinals, former

UCLA guard and assistant coach

Denny Crum has watched his

squad play inconsistently in

amassing a 16-12 record overall.

Nevertheless, Louisville is 8-3 in

the Metro Conference, good
. enough for first place, so the

contest between the Bruins and

the Cardinals could be a match-

up between conference^hampi-
ons.

» Louisville relies heavily on

front-court scoring, as the two

starting forwards Herbert Crook

(15.5 points per game) and Tony

Kimbo (11.4) combine with sen-

sational sophomore center Pervis

Ellison (15.0) as the the only

three players with scoring

averages in double figures. Last

season, Ellison scored 17 points

and grabbed 10 rebounds as the

Cardinals defeated UCLA 91-72

in Louisville, but it is die Bniins

who will be attempting to im-

prove on their 6-3 lead in the

overall scries between the two

universities.

First, however, comes Thurs-

day's confrontation with the Tro-

jans, and Hazzard 's game plan is

quite obvious.

**We'll go out Thursday night

and play Dasked>all at the best

we can, and we should walk off

the court satisfied," stated Haz-

zard. r^
i,

-^' —-

COUPON IT-T"
A LA CARTFOR YOU
THE ONLY WESTSIDE LIFE 1987 WINNER

''BESTFOODAND DINING''

REZI
says:

REZI
says:

GO ahead
make YOUR DAY!
TAKE FOOD HOME TONIGHT
FROMA LA CART

REZrS DINNER SPECIAL _
Any Sandwich. Green Salad, and SmaU Soft Drink with European Bread Pudding

FREE DEUVERYAFTER $3.99 AftCr 3 P.M.
5 P.M. $10 MINIMUM 978 Gaylcy W«stwood >^

•208-3993* with ThU Coupon Expires 3-5^7

J COUPON '
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LARRY PARKER'S

The GreatestDiner On Eartt)l

(213)274-5655
206 S. Beverly Dr.. Beverly Hills

VILLAGE business CENTER

MAIL BOXES
• $8.00 A MONTH*
SPECIAL
(For New
Clients)

lENTFOt 2 MONTHS
lECHVE 3rd MONTH

FREE!
•NOTARY AVAILABLE*

1093 Broxton #216 Westwood
(Above Wherehouse Records)

208-7947

SAY HELLO
TO

GOOD BUYS
•WORLDWIDE
TOURS & TRAVEL. INC.

1 65 1 1 9th STREET, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

•(213)453-7525«

HOURS: M-F 9:30am-6:00pm Sat I0:00am-2:00pm

THE NAIL GARDEN

ivucs

x(\^^
sU©

cute

cvue & ^\Z

pe*cote

f\tv.s

,n\off^>Na

e\ec«
oWS«

.18*

Thurdsay and Friday only 475-0500

1410 Westwood Bl. • Mon-Sat 9-7. SunlCM • present UCLA I.D.

LOVE BOAT $USH9

•"*'

<.'//.

Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boats

Reasonable Prices

OMOyAM
208-7781

i^ 911 Broxton ^
Westwood Village"

California
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Classes hnii" January 5 and vml April II *
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BLUE-N-GOLD HAIR DESIGN
~u ,

UCLA Special on Design Cuts

Men's HSirCUtS imcl shampoo & dry) • ^ (reg.
20.»o)

Women's Haircuts % 18** i^ ^^ •<>,

Tanning Session $8 per session

10% OFF BEAUTY SUPPLIES on Wednesday & Thursday

lOam-Spm 9Att KAiLS
Evening appointments avaj)at>le ^^r^P*9O^P9
'•^JT^"i^^S::^"^ 10918 Le Conte Ave. Westwood _ _ j

4-'

IBM XT OLONE$849^
PRICE INCLUDES: 2 Floppies, Monochrom* Monitor, 640K RAM,

MSTOS 3.2. W/OW BMlo

LEADINGEDGE MODEL "D"
2 Floppies $1090

1 Floppy, 20MB $1g6
1 Floppy 30MB $1806

PRICE INaUOES:
512K RAM, Monochrome Monitor.

MS-i)OS 3.1, Basic, Word Processor

IBM XT Clone 20MB, 640K $1095

.ALR DART AT CALL

10 MHz CPU Speed

Toshiba P321 %M
Citizen Premiere 120D Dot Matrix $210

Quality Daisy Wheel .»^.. $240

Leading Edge Modem 1200B $130

2400B $270

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORP^ORATION
Open Monday-Saturday, 10a.m. -6p.m.

BEVERLY HILLS-276 S. La ClanoQa
(213)

PA8ADENA-455 N. Lake

(•13) 731-1331

OUTSTANDING.OPPORTUNITIES

OUTSTANDING PROFESSIONALS

Lr"

. ^ # •

4

Connputer communications and networldng technology is in increasing

demand. Retix is meeting this challenge by developing the most comprehen-

sive suite of OSI (Open Systems Interconnect) protocols and internetworking

devices.

Retix customers are the most prestigious computer and communications

equipment manufacturers worldwide. Our ability to generate new products is

deperident on the quality of our R&D team: dedicated self-starters, Innovative

engineers and scientists.

An established industry leader, headquartered in Santa Monica. CA. Retix will

meet candidates for B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. degrees in Computer Science, Electri-

cal Engineering or Applied Mathematics.
. , _

/
^

R^ix
WE WILL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS

MARCH 4,5
o

THE INTERNETWORKING COMPANY
2644 30lh Street, Santa Monica, California 90405 (213) 399-2200

TM

>••«'«• •>«•>*<»»•« •« Wl

The Complete Cycle Shop

119CX) W.Pico Blvd.

4770997•473-7996

TRAFFIC TICKET?

Harold
Continued from Page 36

throughQ. ^

Way down in Texas, in the

Fruit of the Lx)om Cotton Bowl,

California downed Arizona State

in a wild game, 35-27. At one

point, Cal*s seventh-year senior

quarterback. Bob N. Terception.

had his hehnet headset malfunc-

tion, disconnecting him with the

sidelines. Terception had to ac-

tually read the defense and run

the play without constant com-
munication with his coaches.

Afterwards, Terception com-

mented, **Now I know how it

was to play in the old days.*' All

in all, it was a pretty humorous

afternoon.
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SAT • SUN • WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

DISKEHES
•IBM XT C

$395 &r
•IBM Alsbmpatible

$995 m
•EGA Moilpr & Can

$599

DATA BUREi|, INC.

1633 WestwoodA • (213) 479-0345

1731 S. La Cienfc«(213) 836-3148

CUSTOM PRINTED
T-SHIRTS

AN
ANY
ANY IMPR

T-Shirt$, SwJ^^^^P^ockets
mprint Any Item!

THE ANYTHING CO
208-4806

lOOO'i OF NEW ITfMS NOW IN

OUR WESTWOOD SHOW ROOM
I007BROXTON #18

GO WHERE
THE ACTIONS
AT...

ADVERTISE IN THE
DAILY BRUIN!

RMOuram

CAS] \\\>[

Looking formw in a rMtac- Jil job?

Look to Hamburger HamM. 8ino« our in-

oapMontomaaeyMftaoD.waVaprcMkiad
our loyal customaii wrMi mo««—mora
variaty, mora quality, and mora aarvtca.

H you'ra looking for mora In a raataurant

job, VM can offar you a graat opportunity

aa a Caahiar in our Waat LA, Waat VaNay,

and Waat Hollywood araa tocationt. Ra-

qutraagood math aptitude and wiMingnaaa

10 train InNCR equipment. Work wheduie
wW be 25-30 hours per week.

Enjoy oompetitive aalariee and a com-

pranarwveoenenn pacKage. Appiy ai our

peraorwiei umoe^onng reverervjea, prwnej

numbers) Monday-Friday, 9-1 1AM:

fH\ HAMBURGER
V3' HAMLET

EVERYTHINQ YCXJ EXPECT ANDMORE
MIMMiVmMb

Oaka, CA tMlS
(ilt)tM.747f-

Between Van Nuys and Hazattine

Equal Opportunity Emptoyr ixUF

MM Raqulrad

Across the country, in Florida,

at the Geritol/Brian Bosworth/

Sunkist (they finally figured out

which bowl they should sponsor)

Orange Bowl, Arizona

demolished USC, 76-0.

And right here at home, in the

Rose Bowl, UCLA, in another

ho-hum New Years Day victory,
,

beat Washington, 546 to -12.

This marks UCLA's 14th

straight Rose Bowl victory,

dating back to 1988. This was

also the fifth straight year that

UCLA's opponents haVe actually

finished in negative figures, due

to the Bruins* overwhelming

superiority.

Of course, this year was the

1 1th straight in which only Pac-

10 schools participated in the

major bowls. Ever since all

bowls cut their contracts with the

conferences, allowing themselves

to attract the best teams in the

country, no school from another

conference has made it to a ma-

jor bowl.

On to the basketball scene, the

Lakers extended their win streak

to 10, with last night's win over

the Cape Canaveral Challengers.

Led once again by The Captain,

Kareem Grasshopper-Shapiro,

formerly Kareem Abdul-Shapiro,

formeriy Ella Fitzgerald, etc.,

the Lakers scored an easy 125-

99 victory. Guard Michael Jor-

dan scored 23, including four

four-point shots.

Elsewhere, the Philadelphia

1999ers downed the Montreal

Canadians, 112-109, the Kansas

City Queens defeated the Toron-

to Canadians, 125-1 19, and the

Crenshaw Couears beat the

Clippers, 110-6.

On the college scene, Sean

Higgins still has not decided on

which school he would like to

play for, but rumors have it that

the high school star will sign a

letter of intent to attend UCLA
soon.

Across fown at USC, the

George Raveling investigation

has still turned up no new clues

since last Tuesday. You'll recall

the highly touted former Trojan

coach mysteriously disappeared

after his first and only season as

their head ooach, which was a

very disappointing one to say the

least.

One final basketball note,

former Laker star and
President-elect Earvin *^Magic

Johnson spoke to a crowd in

Washington and assured the

crowd diat he will achieve un-

precedented success in foreign

affairs since, **I can give my
ear-to-ear grin in 12 languages

In the world of baseball, Cin-

cinatti Reds player-manager-

general nuinager-scout-trainer-

arbitrator Pete Rose has awarded

himself a $10 million, one-(^^

month contract. ^

That's a look at sports. Spon-

sored by Donald Regan
disposable blankets, **W^*11

cover you until you decide to

throw us away.'

..»»
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Softball sweeps UCSB
By Elizabeth Carroll

Staff Writer

Nothing was stopped by the rain in yesterday's

women's softball game against UCSB. Not the

game, or Michelle Phillip's pitching, or the

"Bruin desire" to win. Nothing.

Except for a temporary lead the Gauchos held

over UCLA in the second game, the Bruins main-

tained command, winning botfi games of die

doubleheader, 2-1.

Freshman Lisa Longaker pitched and won her

second game in yesterday's first matchup. She

allowed just two hits and struck out five. Losing

pitcher Sandy Ortgies, now 7-3, allowed eight hits

and had no strikeouts.

Santa Barbara's Joann Saul had an RBI in the

first inning, giving her team a short-lived lead.

The second half of the inning saw Bruin catcher

Stacy Sunny crossing the plate after a sacrifice by

teammate Lisa Hankerd.

With the score tied, UCLA had its final run in

the bottom of the seventh. Sam Arledge came in

when Shelly Montgomery hit a fair ball that

struck the base.

Michelle Phillips, now 2-0, started game two

with several strikeouts. Once again UCSB took

the lead with an RBI by Tammy Gregor in the top

of the second. UCLA's Shauna Wallenberg hit a

powerful double that did not lead to a score in the

second inning. In the fourth, the game was nearly

called off due to rain, but the game resumed with

Santa Barbara ahead.

The Bruins had to score by the bottom of the

fifth in case the rain came back. While the rain

didn't come back, UCLA did. Stacy Sunny came

in on a fielder's choice, and Shelley Montgomery

followed soon after, scoring on a double from

Sam Arledge, all in the bottom of the fifth.

UCLA, now 6-0, will go against San Diego

State this Friday afternoon at Sunset Field, with

the action starting at 1 p.m.

David
Salkin

Bowling balls

and cold beer

It
blares at us from TV,

radio and newspaper ads.

We're made aware of it

from billboards, bus stops, and

jblimps. Just say NO!
Indeed, drugs and alcohol are

a major part of our culture, and

perhaps m no other setting is

their accessibility made as

known as it is in sports. If it's

not an alcohol related death,

then it's a drug related bust. If

it's not a suspension, then it's a

fine. Day in and day out the

media is filled with it. Alcohol,

drugs, and more alcohol.

Unfortunately, this media blitz

creates paranoia both among the

players and fans alike. While an

Axman replaces

Homer Smith
Former Stanford offensive

coordinator Steve Axman was
named offensive coordinator for

the UCLA football team. Axman
replaces Homer Smith, now an

assistant for the NFL Kansas Ci-

ty Chiefs.

In related football news,
Patrick Rowe has opted for San
Diego State University over
UCLA. The wide receiver from
Lincoln High School in San
Diego was a Parade Magazine
All-American.

Swimming needs

Pac-10 timers

All interested in working as

timers at the Pac-10 Women's
Swimming Championships on
Friday, February 27 throueh
Sunday, March 1 should call the

Athletic Department at 825-

8699. Timers are needed at both

the morning session (starting at

II a.m.) and the evening session

,
(starting at 7 p.m.) for the meet

|.which will be held at East L.A.
College. Free T-shirts and ad-

mission to the meet will be given
to all volunteers.

athlete may abstain from that

"social drink" tonight, for fear

its remains may show up in a

urinalysis tomorrow, the fan

begins to wonder if

"skywalker" refers simply to an

athlete's jumping ability, or if in

fact it pertains to his mental

state.

However, while most sports

teams campaign against this

"party mentality," what with

nightly curfews and such, bowl-

ing and pool remain the last bas-

tions for the beer guzzling par-

ticipant.

while a baseball player's bat

speed i^ slowed by a drink or

two, and a basketball player's

hustle suffers from a lack of

sleep, the pool shark feels at his

best with a "sixer" under his

belt.

Swaggering into a smoky late

night billiard house, his look of

disdain the result of gas, not

overconfidence, the pool player,

bleary-eyed, approaches the

table.

The weight room and vitamins

figure not in his performance.

Rather, one thinks his condition-

ing stems from beef jerky and

brew. And it shows, physically.

I mean, just look at the

"hustlers" who've established

themselves as sports icons.

And while some find the

disposition of this brash sharp

shooter endearing, I think his ar-

rogance comes across as offen-

sive. Whether this "attitude" is

the result of weight or not, well.

I'm no pediatrician, but Min-
nesota babe, come on, lets lose

those "love handles."

Bowling of course is

synonomous with beer and

bawdy behavior. One need only

experience "league night" to

verify this sport's Ijack-slapping

shenanigans. And, just as a pool^

player seems at his best when
accompanied by his favorite

lager, so too do bowlers roll

their best games having nursed a

couple of "cold ones" be-

forehand.

Ironically, the men who repre-

sent bowling on the pro tour,

seem more demure than the

players who inhabit the local

lanes. The professional's noise

comes not through his vocal

chords, but rather, off his pants.

Indeed, the color combinations

of these trousers can be quiet

dizzying. In fact last weekend I

caught a "t:ool buzz" off the

threads of bowler Mark Roth.

However, it is exactly this

state of mind that separates pool

and bowling from other sports.

Because it requires none of the

exertion that say, track and field

does, nor the responsibility to

fellow teamates that baseball or

football do. What with their

practices, bowlers and pool

players are able to wash down
their hoasies with as many beers

as they please.

After all, what would

pocketing an eight-ball or pick-

ing up a five-seven split be

without a hangover?

Toros
Continued from Page 35

inning when a single by designated hitter Steve Stowell scored

Jeff Osbom from third. Stowell, who is also a P»tcher for

UCLA, leads the Bruin staff at this poim wiUi a record of 3-1

"It was the first pitch, I v^^as just trying to get the ball in

play and it got through. It was no big deal
,

'
'said Stowell

.

Chariie Fiacco tied the game in the eighth inning by scoring

Scott Cline on a triple. Fiacco drove in two nins.and had three

of the Bruins' nine hits yesterday.

Defensively, the Bruins committed two errors but also made

some excellent plays. In the top of the thml innmg CIine turn-

ed a hit into a fielder's choice whith a diving catch. He dien

whiried and threw the baseninner out at second from a situng

position. Osbom also made a fine diving catch in the seventh

inning along the right field line. ! l* , . i_^^

Overall, die BrJin hitUng fell rather flat. It may have been

that the t^ was not into Sie game because they were looking

foreward this weekend's series against Stanford.

Another problem was certainly the intense cold. The cold

is a downe? for the hitters," said Adams "They really don t

M Hkc batting on days like this." Both teams looked as if

thev were eager to end the game and go somewhere warm

BruTrelief pitcher David Dale pitched very well yesterday.

In the ninth and tenth innings he stnick out three batters, walk-

ed one and allowed no hits.

RelUsfpitchcrs Mike Magnante and Ke.th Sh.bau gave up

one hit aid no runs in the two innings that they <»ch PUched^

Shibata walked no batters and Magnante walked one. Freshman

pS Tohn Sutherland also threw well in h:s one mnmg of

""S[rtS7teter1eff Conine did not pitch as well as usual

how^vl? In three innings he allowed six hits, five runs andK walks He worked on his motion later m the game by

SwTng to UClI SSfhing coach Tip Ufebvre in Ae bullpen.

?S and the rest of the Bruins are now preparing for the.r

weekend series with the Stanford Cardinal.

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates, raculty and others

may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc.- 1081 Westwood Blvd. #221

/

Less than 5 minutes from Campos...

Tablecloths... Napkins...W PIZZA
(RATED BEST BY A.M. LA (KABC-TV)-OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI.-COCKTAILS
•

ALSO REGULAR DINNER SPECIALS- AM SXourse DinntfS Complete (\with Soup »ndS«Ud • Bevwige & Owswt)

naHan RestBurant in a Ught-H9art9d Ronrnn Styte

WEST L.A. 10929 W. PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

"ANY WAY YOU TOP IT...

ITS THE GOURMET OF PIZZA''

Ours is a dming experier^ce where you can feel the

friendliness and taste the freshness.J'

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads and
Sandwiches.

Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESTWOOD: TAKEADVANTAGEOFOUR DEUVERY SERVICEf

470-2499

1776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)

9979 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)

Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829-7829 ^^
17644 Ventura: Encino (near Whit^ Oak) 98W)772

7

THE HOTTEST BAR SCENE IN TOWN
Mrs. Garcio's Salsa Bar

At Mrs. Garcla's Tocos Al Carbon, the salsa Is red hot And It

tastes detlcloso on all the food we fix up fresh and fast every day.

From tacos mode with charbrolled meat wrap^
ped In hot. soft tortillas, to burrltos. tostadas,^

quesadlllas and nachos ... Mrs. Garclo's has^

everything you could want In Mexican food
— only fresher and faster. And our one-of-a-

klnd salsa bar has lust the right selection of

sauces and condiments to spice up your lunch or

dinner. Mrs. Oarcl<s Tacos Al Carbon. The freshest.

fastest, hottest place In town.

11 106 Olympic Blvd.

al S«pulv«da
W*st Lot Ang«(M
473^22

8510W 3rd StrMt

657 1003

TACOS AL CARBON
I

>- -•-*^^^^
I
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Foster stands tall
By Tom Sullivan

\. .

In
the annals of UCLA basketball, the

most prominent names are those of the

**Big Men,** the centers. Alcindor,

Walton and Wicks are all names that are

associated with and contributed to the glory

days of the John Wooden Era.

Soon, however, another name may join

those ranks. The name is Foster, and the ex-

pectations are high.

Gregory Clinton Foster, the 6-10, 218-

pound Ashman from Oakland, has had to

deal with a lot of pressure this season.

In his second game as a Bruin, he squared

off with Joe Wolf, the 6-1 1 , 230-pound

senior center of the then top-ranked North

Carolina Tar Heels. And just last Thursday

night, he helped contain the Pac-10*s top

scorer, Jose Ortiz, in a game that may have

decided the conference championship.

He even wears the number 32 on his

jersey, which was worn by the legendary Bill

Walton. Docs the pressure of the **Big Man**

legacy bother Foster?

**Well, you are in kind of a shadow, but

—

it*s also a challenge to try to be as great as

they were,** Foster replied.

Foster*s coach, Walt Hazzard, is equally

optimistic about his young center*s future.

**I think Greg is a gifted athlete, and once

he gains some experience, I think he will be

one of the all-time greats at UCLA,** he

maintained.

Foster came to UCLA from Oakland*s

Sl^line High School, where he was con-

sidered one of the top prep centers in the na-

tion. Foster chose UtLA over such other top

basketball schools as Syracuse, DePaul,

Oklahoma and Duke.

The transition from high school to college

basketball has not been an easy one for

Foster. In high school, Foster averaged 21.5

points, 13 rebounds and five blocked shots a

game for Coach Fred Noel. Foster claims that

for him, the college game is at a different

level.

**For one thing, blocking shots is a lot

easier in high school, because you don't face

the kind of talent that you do in college. It*s a

lot easier to shoot over people in high school

also. There aren*t as many guys that are 6-6

or 6-7. It can be real frustrating trying to ad-

just, but it makes you work harder. I definite-

ly have a lot to learn, and there is always

room for improvement,** he said.

Foster has certainly shown flashes of

greamess so far this season, particularly m
the North Carolina and Pepperdine games.

**In both those games I really became com-

fortable in the high-post position, which I had

been a little leery or,** Foster recalled.

Foster often wears a scowl out on the

court, and he claims that it*s all part of his

on-court intensity.

**You have to be aggressive and intense out

on the court, or you'll really get tromped on.

You don*t want to be *geeked- up* or overex-

cited out there, or you*ll make mistakes. You

_ need controlled aggression,** he concluded.

Down the stretch, going into the Pac-10

Tournament and most likely the NCAAs,
Foster knows his role will be to rebound.

**I want to really concentrate on my re-

bounding skills, and work really hard on the

boards,** he said.

Foster*s future seems bright, but he agrees

that he has some work in front of him.

Coach Hazzard also likes the looks of this

young man.

HYUNQWON KANQ/Didiy Bruin

Greg Foster throws down a reverse slam against

North Carolina in his second game at UCLA.
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Stowell's hit trips

Toros in tenth
By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

Staff Writer

Twenty spectators sat in frozen silence yesterday as the

Bruins struggled back from a 5-0 deficit lo win oyer Cal State

Dominguez Hills, 6-5. It was seven scoreless mnmgs of relief

Ditching that allowed the Bruins to come back and win.

"We started out a little lethargic, but the guys didn't give

uD
" said UCLA coach Gary Adams.

'

The game-winning play occurred in the bottom of the tenth

See TOROS, Page 33

First Pac-10 women's swim
meet Friday at East L.A.

Bobhy Holley and the Bruin baseball team had to

brave some cold temperatures yesterday.

By Elizabeth Carroll

Staff Writer

Below the sign at East L.A.

College that reads **Pac;10

Women's Swimming Champion-

ships, February 27-March 1"

should be a smaller one that says

"Last chance to make NCAA
cuts."

This first-ever Women's Pac-

10 Conference Meet is the last

stop before nationals. UCLA
hosts the competition that will

field five of the nation's top 10

teams, as well as five Olym-

pians.

UCLA will bring three swim-

mers that have qualified in short

course, as well as several more

that should meet time standards.

Together they comprise the

number five position, after

second-ranked Stanford and

ahead of sixth-ranked USC, sev-

enth-ranked Cal, and number 10

Arizona State.

The Bruins have beaten USC
and Arizona State in dual meets,

but lost to Stanford and Cal.

Assistant Coach Cyndi Gallagher

talked about USC and Cal.

"We'd like to beat them, but

our team likes to win against

anyone. We'll be ready to meet

USC again (the Bruins beat them

Feb. 14), but they'll be ready to

race against us as well," she

said.

All four Bruins who have

made NCAA time standards

(three made cuts in short course)

are freshmen. Missy Hemdon

has qualified in the 200, 500,

and 1650 freestyle events, as

«

1-
4.

1

Karia Goltman

well as in the 200 IM. Hemdon
holds school records .in the 1000

free and in the mile, as well as

the Pac-lO's top times in the 500

and 1650.

Two other swimmers have met

short course time standards.

Catherine Capriles has com-

pleted the set of both backstroke

(100 and 200) and IM (200 and

400) events. Rhonda Von
Soosten made cuts in the 50 free

sprint against USC. Backstroker

Sue Potrepka qualified at the

U.S. Open, a long course meet.

Coach Tom Jahn is hoping

that more individual swimmers

RICHARD MURPHY/Daily Bruin

will qualify, as well as the two

remaining relays, the 200

medley and the 200 free.

**Relays are important for

scoring in NCAAs." Jahn said.

Three relay squads, of the 400

free, medley, and the 800 free,

have met standards.

Top-ranked Stanford, second

in the nation only to Texas, is

favored to take the title. Fifteen

Cardinal swimmers have made

NCAA cuts. Olympic medalist,

NCAA Champion, and
American record-holder in

See SWIMMING, Page 30

GALA'S GAY & LESBIAN
AWARENESSWEEK

February 23-27

TODAY Thursday, February 26th

PANEL:
Come to the Lu Valle Commons Courtroom

Were Afraid to Ask" oon«m
Lu Valle Commons Courtroom 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

HPALTH 8l HAPPINESS:

Help us celebrate Health & Happiness by seeing

dean of the School of Public Health

mMt Louie, alumnus in remission with AIDS!

Math/Science 3915 D 6:30p.m.

and find out "Everything You Wanted to Know About Being a Lesbian but

excerpts from safe sex videos (gay & straight) moderated by former

AND TOMORROW . .

.

r

DANCfc
Our Fabulous "Spring Cleaning" Dance!

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center. Vista Room

9:00p.m. - 1 :00a.m.
}

ALL EVENTSARE FREE

^ ..r-.»"9 rail GALA'S OUT PRQQBAM -Gay & Lesbian Peer counseling
coming Out ? CallGALA S.OU..^
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Harold
Rhosen

Sportscast: 2001

~^A

Hello again, and

welcome to the sports

update from KRAP radio

in the center of the globe's

largest city, Los Angeles, on the

beautiful island of California.

Well, on this the first day of

the new year, 2001, we have

these college football scores to

report:

At the Jalisco Cheese/Ford Fi-

esta Bowl in Arizona,

Washington State nipped the

Oregon Ducks, 21-17. The game

lastwl a record-low six hours and

43 minutes, the shortest college

bowl game ever since the instant

replay rule went into effect in

1989. —^~
At the USF&G/Bourbon Street

Bar & Grill/C & H Sugar Bowl

in New Orleans, Stanford down-

ed Oregon State by a 22-7 score.

During the third quarter, one of

the Superdome's several on-s'

nuclear generators exploded,

killing section 24, rows C

See HAROLD, Page 32
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Cagers fall to

Trojans, 81-75

JOEL CONARD/DaHy Bruin

Freshman Michele Wootton drives the lar^e for a

layup agamst use.

By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's basket-

ball team went to war last night

at the Los Angeles Sports Arena.

The opponent: USC's Women

of Troy. And the winner: USC's

Women of Troy.

The Bruins battled and hustled

and gave it all they had, but in

the end, it was USC who won

the war, 81-75. Or was it UCLA
who lost it?

**We took ourselves out of the

game," said dejected Bruin for-

ward Dora Dome. "We played

poorly
. '

'

*'We made too many
mistakes," added UCLA coach

Billie Moore. **We played

strong defense, but that doesn't

do you any good if you can't

convert offensively. But that's

just a compliment to a team like

USC. You turn it over two or

three times and they explode.

That's all it takes."

Ah, we may be onto something

here. Perhaps the red-hot USC
offense had something to do with

the outcome. AcUially, the red-

hot USC offense had a lot to do

with the outcome.

AU-American candidates Rhon-

da Windham and Cherie Nelson,

two players who didn't figure

the last time these two teams

met, made sure that they figured

prominently in last night's con-

test as each scored a big 24

points — Windham mainly on

breakaway, beat-the-Bruins-

down-the-court layups and
Nelson mainly on strong offen-

sive rebounds. Windham,
especially, impressed USC coach

Linda Sharp.

^

'^Rhonda did a great job,"

Sharp said, *'She ran the show

out there and that's what we ex-

pect of her."

Not to be outdone, Windham's

guard parmer Paula Pyers lit it

up from the outside for 17 points

that really hurt UCLA at key

times. That makes 41 points

from USC's guards — something

Coach Moore was not counting

on.

**We wanted to make their

guards beat us," Moore said.

**And they did."

UCLA actually took a 51-50

lead with 12 minutes to go

when, out of nowhere, the

Women of Troy exploded on.

a

12-2 run — based mainly on

Pyers' long-range bombs and

Windham's shake-and-bake
layups. The Bruins, try as they

might, never could bounce back

from that run and USC walked

away victorious. The Bruins, on

the other hand, walked away

shaking their heads.

The loss leaves UCLA at 10-6

in Pac-10 play and 17-9 overall.

.J

Bruins • [§ for title

against USC tonight
By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

For those of you with a pass-

ing interest in the fortunes of

UCLA Basketball, Thursday's 8

p.m. encounter with USC might

be part of a night to remember.

If the attraction of the Trojan-

Bruin rivalry coming to Pauley

Is not enough, consider what

could happen if the Bruins

emerge victorious:

—fte Bruins will sweep the

Trojans for the first time since

1983. evening Walt Hazzard's

coachins record at 3-3 against

the rivals from Troy.

—UCLA (19-6) would join the

20-win club for 1987, virtually

assuring themselves a spot in

mented Hazzard, **and those two

losses kept us away from a con-

ference championship."
Though the 4-13 (9-17 overall)

Trojans won't be contending for

any conference championships

this time around, Hazzard is

aware of their potential. Some of

this was showcased last Saturday

when George Raveling's squad

followed UCLA's 57-53 defeat

of then second place Oregon

State with a 65-55 victory of

their own.
**This is a Trojan team which

is trying to make their season,

you can never overlook a game
with the Trojans."

The last time the two squads

met, one could not accuse the

Bruins of overlooking last place

Greg Foster: profile of a **Big Man"
Greg Foster begins his four-year quest to cor^tihue

the UCLA "Big Man" tradition.

"I think he will be one of the all-time greats at

UCLA," says Coach Walt Hazzard.

See page 34 for a closer look at the Bruins' first-

year center.

Spikers down Northri

"This is a Trojan team which is trying

to make their season. You can never

overlook a game with the Trojans."

—Walt Hazzard

- ..'t-„

Xu

"NCAA post-season competition.

—And most importantly, the

Bruins would win the Pac-10 ti-

tle at 14-4 in conference play.

Although Arizona could nnish

with the same numbers with vic-

tories at Stanford and California,

the/Bruins would enter the Pac-

10 Tournament as the first seed

by virtue of their two wins

against the Wildcats.

Understandably, the team is

aware of the prospects for

Thursday, but for seniors Jack

Haley, Montel Hatcher and

Reggie Miller, the game has

even ^rther meaning aside from

playing their final Pac-10 regular

season games in Bruin uniforms.

**Our seniors were here when

USC swept us (in 1985)," com-

USC, as they won handily 77-65

in the Sports Arena on Feb. 14

behind Reggie Miller's team-

high 20 points.

A scant two weeks later,

nothing much has changed for

Raveling's squad, as they still

rely heavily upon senior forward

Derrick Dowell for the majority

of their offense. The 6-6 for-

wanl orchestrated a 35-point ef-

fort against the Bruins < has

been the leading USC scorer

twenty times this season and

carries a 20.5 points per game
average.

**Derrick Dowell will be in

here, and he will be tough to

deal with,** appraised Hazzard.

See TITLE, Page 31

By Tom Sullivan

The UCLA Men's Volleyball

team, currently 22-3 and tied for

the nation's No. 1 ranking with

Penn State, gave the Matadors of

Cal-State I^rthrigde the horns

last night at Pauley Pavilion,

defeating them in four games
15-2, 15-4, 14-16 and 15-1. The
win sets up a showdown between

the Bruins and No. 3 Pepperdine

for the top spot in the Western

Intercollegiate Volleyball
Association. The teams are both

currently undefeated in league

play.

CSUN started off bn the

wrong foot, when in the first

match they lost star player Mike
Bird, their 6-2 outside hitter.

Things went downhill for Coach
Don Price's club after that. The
Bruins dominated the first two

games, taking charge of every

aspect of the game. The balance

or the Bruins attack devastated

the Matadors, who managed on-

ly six points in the first two

matches.

Bruin Coach Al Scates used

the third game to give his

substitutes some important play-

ing time, at one point sitting

down five of his starters. While

the Bruins dropped the third

game, 14-16, Sciates said it was

important to get. his back-ups in

the game.

**We have to play the
substitutes, particulary Bill

Suwara and Kent Robinett, who
are going to play a very impor-

tant role for us down the line.

They are the first substitutes at

five positions,** Scates said.

The fourth and final game

turned out to be a blow-out as

the Bruins took out the Matedors

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 30

AL TRUONO/Otlly Bnitn

Senior Jeff Williams led the Bruin attack with 15 /c///s

against CSUN4ast night
-—

Stage Apartheid
"The Film Society." a new play,

brings the plight of the South .\

African people to the theatre.

SeePa(

Pac-10 ChampsI
Reggie Miller scores 36 as

Bruins blast Trojans. 82-76

See Page 28. . .

Cool with Clear Skies
Today's high will be 68 with a low of 42. Ex-

pect gusty winds on Saturday, otherwise sun-

ny. Tomorrow's high will be In the mid-60s.

department of Atmospheric Sciences)

University of California. LosAngees (213) 825-9898 Friday. February 27. 1987

BSA rally tackles all levels of racism
Chairman calls for action to protect rights of blacks

By Nancy McCullough
Staff Writer

Ho
Peop

Makungu Akinyele
RAY MARRERO/Oaily Bruin

ping to
**Defend the Rights of Black

. ../e/^ the Black Student Alliance

brought together speakers to discuss

racism on the local, national and interna-

tional levels at a rally noon yesterday in

Westwood Plaza.

BSA Chairman Dwayne Brown warned

the near 125-member crowd that they

were under **physical, mental and

spirituar' attacks at UCLA.
The rally*s purpose was to awaken the

blacks at UCLA who are **asleep to the

conditions of black people not only on

this campus but throughout Los Angeles

and to call ourselves together to begin to

Veteran civil rights leader

who helped organize the 1955

Montgomery bus boycott died

Wednesday night. See page 9.

take steps to protect .the rights of black

people/' Brown said. **Our very survival

IS under question right now.*'

He hoped to make students aware **so

there will be no more excuses" for

apathy towards injustices and current

problems.

Brown introduced several speakers who

he said would *' illustrate to you that no

matter where you look black people are

on the bottom of this society throughout

this world." _
Abner Mariri, representing ^outh

African Student Committee at UCLA,
said he **brought greetings rrom the

struggling people of South Africa."

**One thing that you (black students)

must drill into your heads is that you are

not wanted in this country, not ap-

preciated, not liked, and not welcome."

said Mariri.

**As we were brought out of Africa

against our will, everything about us was i

left in Africa. . . Against our will, we
were blended into this country," Mariri

said.

Racism is as **explicit" in the United

See RALLY, Page 9

student Credit Union

plans re-opening

at partial capacity

UCLA prof • If nds

By Marian Berelowitz

Staff Writer

After more than six months, the Westwood Student Federal Credit

Union is scheduled to re-open at partial capacity in mid-March and

with ftiU operational possibly set for early spring quarter, accordmg

to Interim General Manager Randy Banis.

The credit union shut down Aug. 6 so that records could be

reconstructed. "Old loans and deposits needed to be straightened

out; financial information was inaccurate,". Banis said.

Reconstruction of the records is "almost finished. It may take

another couple of days," Banis said. However, much^work needs to

be done on members' accounts, which has to be settled with the in-

dividual members, he said.
,. . . u

When the credit union reopens in March, it will have linuted hours

and will not be able to issue loans or accept deposits, which is the

credit union's main ftinction.

**We want to increase visibility and re-engage members con-

fidence," Banis said. "We are reopeninc to handle members' inqui-

ries and to enable them to straighten out their accounts."

The credit union will not reopen in March until statements are sent

out to the members. This depends on how quickly the computers ar-

range the data and how fast the mail can get out, Banis added.

A return to ftill capacity in spring quarter is dependent upon

whether permission is granted by the National Credit Union Ad-

ministration (NCUA), the arm of the federal government that

oversees all credit unions and insures members' deposits.

The NCUA will not allow a credit union to open unless it feels

comfortable about insuring the money, Banis said. NCUA approval

is not needed for the limited reopening in March.

**This credit union has made incredible progress," Bams said.

"The NCUA was right on top of us a couple months ago. But now

they think we're moving in the right direction."

See CREDIT UNION, Page 6

Tuition rising twice as fast

as inflation, study shows

Students' charges, rally

By Christopher Connell

Associated Press ^

WASHINGTON - A college

lobby group released a study

Tuesday saying tuition has risen

twice as fast as inflation in the

1980s, increasing at nearly a 10

percent-a-year clip on both

public and private campuses.

Over the past 16 years, the

study stated, tuition has gone up

at a slower pace than medical

care, energy costs and the price

of new homes, but faster than

the price of food and new cars.

Analysts Arthur Hauptman and

Terry Hartle said that since

1970, tuitions have grown by an

r

average 7.8 percent a year,

compared to the 6.7 percent an-

nual increase in consumer prices

and 8.2 percent growth in

disposable personal income.

In the 19708, tuitions lagged

behind the inflation rate, but in

the 1980s, tuitions surged ahead,

increasing 9.8 percent a year.

That is double the 4.9 percent

rate of inflation and much faster

than the 6.5 percent annual

growth in personal incomes over

Siepast six years.

Tne report was commissioned

by the American Council on

Education, a lobbying and

See TUITION, Page t1

By Vera Cheng

On Feb. 17 the Armenian

Students Association held a ral-

ly and candlelight vigil at

Schoenberg Quad protesting the

teaching practices of UCLA
history professor Stanford

Shaw. Shaw, who teaches His-

tory 11 IB, a class ISn Turkish

'history and the Ottoman Em-
pire through Worid War I,

talked with the Daily Bruin in

an interview Tuesday, Feb. 24

and answered questions regar-

ding the Armenian Genocide.

'Hie ralliers claimed at the

protest that Shaw does not

believe the genocide occurred.

**I admire the patriotism of

the Armenian students, but

their enthusiasm sometimes
leads them to believe there can

be no other point of view,"

Shaw said. Shaw added that he

never said whether or not a

planned genocide occurred.

**More research has to be

done," he said. '*»

Shaw has brought Armenian
specialists to his c|ass to pres-

ent the Armenian point of view

on the subject of the genocide,

he said. **I have always invited

people to discuss it in my
class."

The professors who visited

the class were Avedis Sanjian,

professor of Armenian
Language and Literature, and

Richard Hovannisian, professor

of Modem Armenian History.

Shaw also emphasized that

the teaching of the Armenian

Genocide is not related to his

course and that there are

courses at UCLA that deal with

the subject.

Explaining that many
scholars have differing points

of view on the genocide, Shaw
said he is not alone in his

belief that the matter must be

ftirther researched. "We have

to present all points of view,"

Shaw said. r.
)

Shaw presented the Bruin an

advertiseid statement published

last year in the Washington

Post and New York Times in

which 69 American professors

of Turkish and Near Eastern

history disagreed with a House

Joint Resolution addressing the

subject of whether or not the

Armenian Genocide occurred.

If passed by Congress, the res-

olution would "be attempting

to determine by legislation

which side of a historical ques-

tion is correct," the declaration

states.

Shaw thought the Armenian

Students Association's rally

was a positive action in that it

allowed the students to **speak

their mind," he said. "I think

we should be able to give all

points of view on this campus.

And that's what I do."

Reacting to the charge that

he only uses Turkish records in

his research, Shaw said he has

done research at archives in

England, France, Washington,

D.C. and Turkey. He added

that he is currently trying to

receive ftinds to have an inter-

preter translate Armenian and

Greek sources.

Text of Shaw's response

Editor't Not«: The following is a response prepared by Pro-

fessor Stanford Shaw to charges that he does not believe the

Armenian Genocide happened and regarding instruction in

Turkish history at UCLA. The statement was written before the

rally held by the Armenian Students Association on Feb. 17.

The statements made by the Armenian Students Associa-

tion regarding my courses on Turkish history are based on a

number of inaccurate presumptions:

1/The course in question. History 11 IB, is entitled Histo-

ry of the Turks. It is not history of the Armenians, or for

that matter of any of the other subject peoples of the Ot-

toman Empire, most of which are dealt with in separate

courses given by other specialists in the history department;

the Armenians by Professor Richard Hovannisian; the Jews

by Professors Amos Funkenstein and Schlomo Aronson; the

Balkan peoples by Professors Barisa Krekic and Speros

Vryonis; and the Arabs by Professors Afaf Marsot and

Michael Morony.
While it was more comprehensive when it was a three-

quarter history of the Ottoman Empire course over a decade

ago, since it was reduced to two quarters in length as Histo-

ry lllA-B, it has concentrated entirely on the Turks, not

only during the time of the Ottoman Empire, but also before

and after. This is very cleariy indicated in the title given in

the catalogs and in the course descriptions made to students

at the beginning of each quarter.

Other subjects which were in the Ottoman history course,

but which are not in this history of the Turks course, are

European diplomacy relating to the Ottoman Empire,

Southeastern Europe, and the rise of nationalist movements

among the subject peoples, as well as their consequences.

History 11 IB concentrates almost entirely on reform and

modernization and omits political, diplomatic, and military

subjects such as those which constitute the subject matter of

the resolution.

2/Bccause of the particular interest of the Armenian stu-

dents in having the tragic experience of their ancestors men-

tioned, however, I have made an exception to this general

See SHAW, Page 8
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UCLA
Graduate Dance Therapy Association Presents

THE FREUD OF YOUR IMAGINATION
by

Dr. Jesse Geller

The inspiration for Dr. Geller's talk on "The Freud of Your hnaglnation

grows out of his reflections upon two quotes pertaining to Freud:

*'To us he Is no more a person now but a

whole climate of opinion, under whom we
conduct our differing lives.'*

(Auden)

*The person Is the Immortal Idea. In culture

It Is always the example that survives.**

(Relffy

*«

Dr lesse Geller Is the Director bf Yale Psychological Se^^^^^es Clinic,

Associate Clinical Professor In Psychiatry Yale Unlver^^^^^^^

|"*:??oftKl
-

Instructor of Psychology Yale University, on the Editorial Board of the

American |ournal of Dance Therapy.

Saturday. February 28, 1987 —
Lecture: 10:00- 12.00

Reception: 12:00-2:00
at

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Vista Room. UCLA
ADMISSION IS FREE

SDonsored by: Graduate Dance Association. Campus Programs Committee. Graduate

Students Association. Fine Arts Council. Dance Department.

COUNTEB^I^'
PRESENTS

i MEDIA:
PRESENTATION

iXther experts addressing the media's .epresent.tton of the

AIDS crisis and consequent hysteria, homophobia...

SATURDAY -

FEBRUARY 28
MELNITZ 1409
NOON- 3 PM
FREE ADMISSION

funded by USAC. GSA 8. CPC

T:

CalPIRG campaigns
against 1 <t Bottle Bill

By Anna Hrachovec

Calling their efforts a success,

members of the UCLA chapter

of the California Public Interest

Research Group (CalPIRG) end-

ed yesterday an eight-week cam-

paign to gather student

signatures on postcards pro-

testing an -ineffective" one-cent

Bottle Bill.
. ^ . -

During the first eight weeks ot

winter quarter, members of the

group gathered 2,650 signed

mstcards, which will be pooled

with postcards collected at other

campuses and dumped on Gov-

ernor George Deukmejian's desk

later this spring, said Mike Baer,

a Bottle Bill campaign coor-

dinator. Baer expressed con-

fidence that there would be over

10,000 cards to greet the gov-

ernor. ,^^ .

Members of CalPIRG have

been protesting the one-cent Bot-

tle Bill, which is scheduled to

become effective this October,

as an "ineffective compromise.

One cent just isn't enough of an

incentive to get people to return

recyclable containers, said Baer.

To show the inadequacy of

one cent as a realistic incentive,

students attached a penny to each

postcard. Baer said the purpose

of the penny postcard drive on

campus was to heighten
awareness of the campaign for a

five-cent Bottle Bill initiative,

which CalPIRG is trying to get

onto the ballot for 1988, said

Daniel Silverman, one of three

CalPIRG campus organizers.

Five-cent deposits on beverage

containers used to be a reality

until the early 1970s, when im-

proved technology made it more

profitable for bottling companies

to *'just pump out aluminum

cans and let people throw them

way," Silverman said. It is these

beverage container companies,

he said, which are opposing the

five-cent Bottle Bill.

**It's cheaper and/or easier for

them" to make disposable con-

tainers, Silverman said. '*Instead

of having to deal with recycling

and cleaning out the bottles and

rousing them," he explained,

they can "spend less money to

make a cheaper container and let

people throw them away."

Tlie ones who benefit from an

effective bottle bill are the con-

sumers, Baer said. Although

they would initially have to pay

more for their beverages to

cover the cost of recycling, their

cities would be kept cleaner and

"external costs such as cleaning

up litter in parks and (dealing

with) injury that comes to peo-

ple" as a result of broken bottles

and cans would be limited.

The states with enacted Bottle

Bill legislation have significantly

reduced their litter volume, Baer

said. In every state that has

enacted a five-cent Bottle Bill,

** recycling has jumped from

about 10 percent to about 80

percent." This includes the "big

industrial states like New
York," he added.

In addition, the five-cent Bot-

tle Bill has saved tax dollars

because services supported by

taxes, such as garbage collec-

tion, have become less burdened

because of a smaller volume of

trash, Baer said. **In Oregon,

they've saved around 3 million

dollars in having their sanitation

department pick all this stuff

up," because the five-cent Bottle

Bill has greatly reduced the vol-

ume of^aste, he added.

According to Baer, beverage

containers make up 7 percent of

the mass of trash taken to

dumps. **By alleviating that con-

tribution to the dumps, you're

not going to have to build more

landfills," he said. **It's kind of

ironic that we*re burying

ourselves in our own trash."

The five-cent Bottle Bill would

additionally offer consumers a

significant number of places to

return their bottles, Baer said.

Citizens would be given the

choice of bringing their con-

tainers either to a redemption

center or to a local grocery

store,

Baer believes another reason

the one-cent Bottle Bill is not ef-

fective is that consumers can on-

ly return their containers to

out-of-the-way redemption
centers. The harder you make it

for people to return their con-

tainers, the less effective the

Bottle Bill will be. he said.

"It really comes down to an

environmental question," Baer

said. **We're going to run out of

natural resources at one point in

time."

The amount of oil that goes in-

to making Styrofoam and plastic

is astounding, he said. Many

people seem to have a
*

'percep-

tion that there's an endless supp-

ly of oil," he added.

CalPIRG currently has

100,000 canvassers throughout

California going door-to-door to

educate people about the five-

cent Bottle Bill. Baer sees this

person-to-person aspect of the

campaign as very effective. In

1982, when the public defeated a

five-cent Bottle Bill because of a

See CAIPIRG, Page 1
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Review council for UC research proposed by panel
nWI^WW \#%#%«i"W--

^ ^_„
, .. research beyond those aire"

. . / .. _ .^-ix.. -.-.^*. r%rr^r\r\co Iax/aIS of fundinCL covered in the block grant.

—

By Michael Fisher

Staff Writer
Cbuncil to helplocate priority areas, propose levels of funding

Establishment of a state review

council for UC research projects

was recommended by the

California Postsecondary Educa-

tion Committee (CPEC) m ^a

report released Feb. 1. to the

California Legislature.

**The state should establish a

Council for Research and Tech-

going research projects.

The creation of a council —
which would be composed of ac-

ademic, business and state repre-

sentatives - would guarantee a

correct perspective of UC
research, the report states.

The council would also be

responsible for ^^identifying

noTo^i;^ De'^^^^^^^^^^^ to assist Pn-"^^^^^^^^^

in identifying state researchjnd researcn^^
^p^^.p^

^S^
^^^^^^.^^

the results of this funding,''

reported the conunission.

The university feels the coun-

cil would be beneficial and is

**supportive" of its establish-

ment, said Cathy Whitty, coor-

dinator of Education Relations

for UC.

Ill IVIVIIW*/ «»•© "-—

—

development priorities, to coor-

dinate efforts and to advise the

Rovemor and Legislature on ap-

propriate and necessary levels ot

state funding for research, the

report states.

There is currently no tormai

state mechanism for assessing

the range of proposed and on-

*'We're looking at it as a con-

structive, interactive group that

can respond to new research

needs. We would be opposed to

being told what we should do

research on,'' she said.

'*This isn't the first time the

council has been suggested. For

want of money or interest in the

Legislature, it never seems to

happen. We'll have to wait and

see," she said.
.

Although no official action has

been taken, a bill establishing

the council may be introduced,

said Norman Charles, assistant

director of the CPEC Education

Policy and Projects Committee.

**It would be premature to in-

dicate who would be (introduc-

ing) the bill. There is a definite

possibility it will be introduced

shortly." he said.

Other portions of the report

recommended the state continue

funding organized research at the

university with annual "block

grants." State support of orga-

nized UC research is chiefly

supplied through block grants

that arc subsequently allocated to

specific projects by the universi-

ty.

Roughly one-fifth of ^F
research ftinding is supplied by

the state in block grants and

budget augmentations, the report

states. Budaet augmentations are

state contributions to the univer-

sity budget for specific areas of

research beyond those already

<»vered in the block erant.

According to Charles, the

original idea behind the block

grants was to allow the universi-

ty to allocate funds to research

projects it considered crucial.

**Since in the past 10 years,

that (funding) hasn't been

enough to deal with AIDSi

research, water quality research,

robotics - the categorical re-

quests over and above the block

funding," he said.

The proposed council would

decide if such programs need

more funding and would recom-

mend state budget augmentations

for the UCs to fund additional

**There is no recommendation

See COUNCiL, Page 7
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Students film Mardi Gras

public service message
I ^.— l,iAt' trt.

•\9

Mev1S.«.^

By Nicoie Alessi

About 40 UCLA students

Wednesday participated in the

acting and production of of a

public service announcement

promoting Mardi Gras to be

aired on Los Angeles television

stations in April.
** Discover the Magic will be

the theme for UCLA Mardi Gras

1987 which will run froni May

15-17. Mardi Gras is UCLA s

annual fund-raiser for UniCamp
— a sununer camp for under-

Drivileeed Los Angeles children.
^
The public service announcement features stu-

dents participating in Mardi Gras. TV stations are

obliga^ by law to play high quality publ c ser-

vicfannouncements. ."We;re ^optrig theyl^^^^^^^

it at a more popular time," said Michelle Saevke,

Mardi Gras media chairwoman.

The public service announcement is ULLA sw

dent Brent Pierson's project for his Video 185

-class. Pierson, a sophomore sociology major, was^

producer, director and co-wnter.

The crew has been working on film for four

-^ weeks "All the technical crew came ^rom me

d^s (Video 185). Most of the extras came from

ttie Mardi Gras committee," Pierson said. It

was a real collaborative effort.
'

' ^ . t -a

Althou^ it was filmed without profcssiona^ aid

the public service announcement was a total sm

dent production," Pierson said.^ I think it will

reoresent Mardi Gras quite well.-
Tour ciifferent public service annpuncenrieins

wetS filmed. Two feauired "Joe Cool' w^^^^^

luckv girls on "the hottest date of their lives atS Gras, Saevke said. Another announcement

Ked UC^^ Professor Edwin Shneidman pres-S a mock dissertation. "I need thousanas of

- sSts fTthis important research," he said m
h^ niihlic service announcement.

^^iSe iemeof U.c last public se';^"-^"---

ment was "Bring your kids to Mardi Gras so wc

•m».

can send our kids to camp."

Children from the Seeds Univer-

sity Elementary School helped in

A ^J^%^ this announcement

.

fm^MS Although the theater depart-

^ A^ ment does not allow cerUin

classes, like Video 185, to use

its props, a letter was sent to the

department requesting a special

exception because of the pro-

ject's charitable nattire, Pierson

fa^mm said. The department did not

U y loan him the props, he said."^
, Instead, Let's Pretend, a

costume store in Westwood,

donated cosUimes, Pierson said. "I thought it was

a real shame that a campus department wouldn t

contribute to this project," Pierson said.

Last year, Mardi Gras donated $220,000 to

Unicamp. Costs to operate Mardi Gras neared

$500,000. ^ , .

The committee is sponsoring a Patron Luncheon

March 3 to thank last year's contributors and to

ask for continued support. "Because all proceeds

go to UniCamp, we'd like to get as many dona-

tions as possible," said Saevke. Donations are tax

deductible, said Mike Bircumshaw, publicity

chairman.

Although the event is still months away, the

Mardi Gras Committee has already begun prepara-

tion Rutger Hauer was selected as master of cer-

emonies, although his appointtnent is not yet con-

firmed. . _ ..^
Artwork — posters, buttons and T-shirts —

have been submitted but not finalized, Bircum-

shaw said. Booth applications also have already

been submitted and accepted. Of the 65 booths

26 will serve food, said Karen Course, a commit-

tee member.

Now, most work is focusing on publicity, like

the public service announcement, to attract the

80,000 people needed to make Mardi Gras a suc-

cess, Bircumshaw said. "

GSLIS establishes

First Amendment,
censorship center
By Brian Bossert. Staff Writer

To collect current information on all types of first amend-

ment and censorship activities of several groups including the

federal government, the Graduate School of Library and In-

formation Science (GSLIS) is currently establishing a First

Amendment Information Resources (FAIR) center.

"The center wrill collect materials concerning the iirst

amendment and censorship from all groups," said Elizabeth

Eisenbach. associate dean of GSLIS. Information will be col-

lec?«7ftom those that have a pure First Amendment view

I such as the American Civil Liberties Union, to groups that

believe in censorship, such as or the Parents Music Resource

^'•Censorship seems cyclical." said Eisenbach. "It suddenly

rises and then dies down. Right now the Daily Brum is Med

with the type of information I want to collect '
Eisenbach

mW. referring to the controversy over the "UC Rooster car-

"^The primary purpose of the center will be to have a

resource available for all people where they could go to get in-

formation about censorship and First Amendment rights,

^'elSlbllch'taid that since public libraries and schools are

especially susceptible to censorship, the center would especial-

ly be a place where librarians could come to get information

'"rhl^S" purpose of FAIR is to ft"«='i«" "^H^^Tom
resource for students in GSLIS, Eisenbach said. The draft pro-

spectus for FAIR sutes, "Our students need to understand Uie

(incepts of intellectual freedom and unrestricted access to m-

formation and be prepared to handle challenges to these prin-

""hf addition, the center would also be a resource fof s«»<Jfn's

who arc doing research. Eisenbach said. According to the draft

orospectus. FAIR will focus on "compiling bibliographies,

bathlinders. and other reference aids; developing a directory of

resource persons for referral; building a thesaurus of terms and

designing a database; and sponsoring workshops, among

""inliereTalso the possibility of tying FAIR in with other pro-

fessional schools and campuses, she said. .„u.„„„l
The center will concentrate on collecting ephenjeral

materials, such as newsletters, press releases, and non-booic

materials. Eisenbach said.
. , .

FAIR'S focus will be on collecting the information surroun-

dins censorship and the First Amendment rather than informa-

tion about spMific issues. "We aren't going to collect all of

the informadon about creation and evolution, but we will have

information regarding censorship of those issues, Eisenbach

*"-nic center plans to document such things as the Freedom of

Information Act and federal government activities to curb ac-

"'^^nScrS^'i there is a need for FAIR because

the lffi« on'campus are too large '» handle the eph^rier^

materials that will make up the main part of the FAIR maten

FAIR will publish a newsletter approximately three times a

year, said Eisenbach. which wiU urge people to send in any in-

fomiation that would be helpfiil to the center and give updates

""^^n'^'Ae'tfo^ation collected by FAIR is no longer cur-

rent, it will go to arehival storage places. This matenal tends

to get lost," she said. .... baid :« >i»
liscnbach said that there is nothing ouitt 'k« PAIR in *e

country right now. "Other groups such as the ACLU. have

rM0uree8.^ut they are not organized for public use. ^«^
CensorAip is something that goes on all the tmjc. E^nbach

said. "If you get out accurate information it would help, sne

said.

f
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Editor's not«: The following

weekly round-up on People In the

News will run every Friday in The

Bruin. Listings are compiled from

Associated Press and staff reports.

F. Murray Abraham, who

won an Academy Award as the

scheming Salieri in **Amadeus/'

will receive a 1987 Albert

Schweitzer Medal for Artistry.

Abraham will join other per-

formers, including Broadway

star Mary Martin, in the

Schweitzer Medals concerts

April 6, 7 and 8 at St. Mary's

Roman Catholic Church, orga-

nizer Jim Bums said Tuesday.

Abraham won an Oscar as

best actor for his role in director

Milos Forman's 1984 fihn of

**Amadeus.*'
Now in their fourth year, the

Schweitzer Medal Concerts are

presented each year. Previous

recipients include Mother
Teresa, composer Gian Carlo

Menotti and classical guitarist

-Andres Segovia.

Proceeds from the benefit pro-

gra'ips help fund the Albert

Schweitzer International Prizes,

awarded every four years at the

University of North Carolina at

Wilmington.
D

Patty Duke, who presides

over the 67,000-member Screen

Actors Guild, says she doesn't

plan to follow in the footsteps of

a former SAG president named

Ronald Reagan.
The actress, who won an

Academy Award for her perfor-

mance in '*The Miracle
Worker," was elected in

November 1985 9S the second

woman president of the faction-

vexed union.

She's not seeking to run for

public office, she said Tuesday.

**Quite the opposite," she in-

But what is she were asked to

run for office?

**Oh that would be neat,

said Miss Duke. **I believe I

could be a ^ood representative ot

people in this country."

Violin virtuoso Sir Yehudi

Menuhin has been made a

member of the Order of Ment,

one of the highest honors confer-

red by the British monarchy,

Buckingham Palace announced

Wednesday.
Menuhin, who was bom in

New York and holds both U.S.

and British citizenship, joins

other artistic luminaries such as

actor Lawrence Olivier and

novelist Graham Greene in ad-

ding O.M. to his name.

•file Order of Merit, founded

in 1902 by King Edward VH to

honor special achievement, has

24 members at any given tinie.

The appointment of Menuhin,

70, fills one of the vacancies

created by the death of sculptor

Henry Moore and former Prime

Minister Harold Macmillan.

D
A federal judge refused Wed-

nesday to allow lawyers suing

English rock singer Boy George

to investigate his New York

business interests.

U.S. District Judge Jack B.

Weinstein set March 18 for a

decision on whether a $20

million wrongful death suit by

the parents of New York musi-

cian Michael Rudetsky will con-

tinue in Brooklyn federal court.

Rudetsky, 27, died of a drug

-overdose in Boy George's Lon-

don townhouse last August.

Sally and Edwin Rudetsky

claimed in a civil suit that the

musician, the lead singer for the

band Culture Club, was respon-

A London coroner concluded

that die death was caused **by

misadventure," or accidental,

said Boy George's lawyer, Cle-

ment Colucci 3rd.

D
Miss USA Michelle Royer

has disputed criticism that the

Miss USA pageant, particulariy

the bathing suit competition, ex-

ploits women.
**A11 that shows is how tit

women are. I worked out for

four years in aerobics and dance

and being fit is important to

me," the beauty queen from

Keller, Texas, said in a recent

interview. ,

The 21 -year-old substitute

teacher was crowned at a con-

troversial ceremony in Albu-

querque, N.M.N where the pag-

eant's host, animal activist Bob

Barker, protested the use of real

fur coats for the semifinalists

swim suit competition.

Barker said if real furs were

used in the segment he would

not be host of the contest. Hours

before the show was fo begin,

pageant officials obtained fake

furs from a local distributor and

the show went on as planned.

**I supported Bob in that he

has the nght to his own convic-

tions and I admire him for that,'

Miss Royer said. **But to me, it

didn't matter what type of cpats

we wore.'

Miss Royer said she would

wear the mink coat she won as

part of the contest's $200,000

prize package. Last weekend.

she moved into a Westwood

apartment she will share with

Miss Universe Barbara Palacics

Tevde of Venezuela.
• D

Pope John Paul H has ac-

cepted an invitation from me

Roman Catholic bishops of the

five Nordic countries to visit

Norway, Denmark, Sweden,

Finland and Iceland, the office

of Oslo's bishop announced

Thursday.
^ . .; ^ . ^

**The first papal visit to the

Nordic countries is likely to t^e

place in 1989. The program for

the visit will be worked out

later," the office said in a press

statement. • ^^-^.i
The pope accepted the otticiai

invitation when receiving the

Nordic bishops in joint audience

at the Vatican Thursday, the

statement said.

Around 200,000 Roman
Catholics live in the five Nordic

countries.
D

The members of Monty
Python are getting together

again, but the reunion is stncUy

business.

The six comedians, who have

gone their separate artistic ways

since their anarchic heyday m
the 1970s, have formed Promi-

nent Features, **an umbrella

company for all our individual

projects," former Python Terry

Jones told the Guardian newspa-

per in an interview published

Thursday.

Jones, who writes and makes

films, said the partnership would

capitalize on **the mutual

abrasiveness which we. valued in

Python."
. ,

'

The former Pythons include

John Cleese, who starred in the

recent films **Silverado" and

**Clockwise,** and Michael
Palin, who wrote and acted in

**A Private Function" and **The

Missionary." Others are Eric

Idle, Terry Gilliam and Graham
Chapman.

D
Actress Lisa Bonet, 'The

Cosby Show" star whose
voodoo-laced love scene in the

Robert DeNhro movie **Angel

Heart" was hexed in a dispute

over an X-ratinj, says the

**whole scandal is ndiculous.'

Despite revisions in the film

— the director said he cut 10 se-

conds — Miss Bonet said Wed-
nesday: **Anyone who is a fan

of mine will be pleased with the

movie."
**Angel Heart," scheduled for

release March 6, had received an

X rating from the Motion Pic-

ture Association of America,

meaning anyone under 18 would

be barred from watching it.

Appeals by producers failed,

so director Alan Parker clipped

10 seconds from a love scene in

which actor Mickey Rourke and

Miss Bonet shared a blood-spat-

tered nightmare of voodoo ritual.

On Tuesday, the association

changed the rating to R.

**rm pleased that we finally

made an R," the 19-year-old ac-

tress said. **But it*s a shame that

we had to get penalized for do-

ing a job right."

Much of the controversy about

the rating has centered on the

impact the movie would have on

Miss Bonet's image on NBC-

TV's **Thc Cosby Show,"

where she appears as Denise

Huxtable, and the planned spin-

off scries, **It's a Different

World." —

TAXTIME IS ALMOST HERE
AREVOU HEADYFOR rr?

o^.^^f

Our licensed tax practitioners are taking

reservations now to help you through the

vast changes in income tax laws -in-

eluding the deductions you are eUgible tor.

We*re a hill-service agency with 15

years experience.

•Tax preparation
•Bookkeeping
•Statements
•Loan counseling

SpecialMng in

tax counseling
for:

•Professors
•Students
•Doctors
•Nurses
•Lab technicians
•Administrators

/?e\^^K

New and used

LPs, 45s, cassettes

and compact discs.

Thousands of 45s.

We carry rock,

metal, alternative

music, oldies, jazz

and collectables

-&

J. HARLAN & ASSOCIATES
l^^ Anoeles • Beverly Hills • Sherman Oaks • Inglewood

Mi^(MfiS 4121 RSwood Avenue S^l^^^^ Dei Rey

(213)305-1516 or Toll-free l-(800)^54-2519

Mat^*'<:a<d,

Record Rover, 12204 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles

Hours: 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 7 Days a Week (213) 390-3132

We buy used LPs, cassettes and CDs
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US.space conference resembles

instorlc^jonstitutlonal convention

LMRY PARKER'S
TRAFFIC TICKET?

By Saul P«tt

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — It is one

of the charms of this capital that,

while an angry Congress up the

street was investigating the sale

of American arms to an avowed

enemy, while across town the

State Department was being told

by its negotiators in Geneva that

the world was no safer from nu-

clear wrath, while 12 people

were killed in riots in South

Africa and many more died in

wars in Afghanistan, Nicaragua,

Iran and Iraq, while mankind m
a score of places around the

earth continued to show a ques-

tionable ability to govern its own

planet, a group of Americwi citi-

zens with the blessing of gov-

ernment gathered in Washmgton

to discuss how the human race

might civilize space.

Lawyers, scholars, educators,

historians and space specialists

including the last human being to

walk on the moon, they came

together to frame a ** Declaration

of First Principles for the Gov-

ernance of Space Societies.**

It is a wooden tide for a

fascinating effort to produce

something between the Amencan

Declaration of Independence and

the U.S. Constitution that might

ensure that people from Earth

will find peace and freedom on

other planets and the
' neighborhoods in between.

At this stage, the 22 conferees

are not yet clear whether they

have in mind a celestial new na-

tion, colony, territoiy or 51st

state of the United States. But

they are confident that space

colonization is as inevitable as

the westward movement of man

was in 1492.

In their effort to form a more

perfect universe, these thinkers

are thinking now of Amencan

settlers in space sent there in

American spaceships. They say

the United States should now

proclaim that these settlers

ultimately will be free to deter-

mine their own destiny, to gov-

ern themselves and become in-

dependent of the planet they left

behind. . . ^
History might have produced a

precedent had George ffl sent off

Colonists to the New World with

written permission to hold a tea

^^c current intellectual effort

to carry Earth's unrequited

hopes of tranquility to the stars

is sponsored jointly by the

Smithsonian Institution and the

/ \it^i»'
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Center for Democracy of Boston

University. , .„

The conferees met and will

meet again in the National Air

and Space Museum, a spec-

tacular monument to human pro-

gress and failure. Here are the

craft the Wright Brothers flew at

Kitty Hawk, Charles Lindbergh

ftew to Paris, astronauts landed

on the moon and nameless pilots

flew in the great wars that didn t

end war. ^ ,

**We need to try now to jtind

ways to save space from the

problems of Earth,** said George

S. Robinson, associate general

counsel of the Smithsonian and a

prime mover of the conference.

**We need to think about how to

avoid the colonialism and revolu-

tion the nationalism and war

that accompanied the evolution

of societies on this planet. *
*

Robinson, who holds three law

degrees including a doctoral in

space law, thinks that the rules

of conduct by which humans live

on Earth will have to be

modified for life out there.

Living in the alien, synthetic

environment of another planet or

a colony orbiting in the void ot

zero gravity, he says, will

modify human functions and

perceptions. Due process,

necligence, reasonable behavior,

even homicide might require

new definition.

Robinson cited the three

astronauts of Apollo 13 who

returned from the moon in l*^/u

with their air purifiers failing

and their oxygen dwindling.

Suppose, he said, the computers

had shown that one man would

have to die so the other two

could live. **Would that have

been intentional, acceptable

homicide?**

These prospects did not daunt

the assembled space thinkers,

who arc confident human settle-

ment out there is **desirable and

inexorable.'* . ,

Man's **restless curiosity

will be the chief propellant, they

said. Several predicted that the

first settlers will be the sons and

daughters of people now alive on

Earth. David Challinor, assistant

secretary for research at the

Smithsonian, thought the move-

ment would reach ftiU stnde by

the middle of the next century

.

- Cari Christol, professor of in-

ternational law at the University

of Southern California and

chairman of the aerospace law

committee of the Amencan Bar

Association, thought it important

to stipulate that no one should be

forced into space. That seemed

to suggest that some unnamed

country on Earth might try to

use the stars as a galactic gulag.

-I believe,** said Harrison

Schmitt, former astronaut and

United States senator, **that Uie

discovery, exploitation and set-

tlement of North America took

place in a more hostile and con-

straining environment than we

will experience in space."

Schmitt, the last of the Apollo

astronauts to walk the moon in

1972 is confident both his old

campus and Mars will one day

be colonized for human
development.

That promises to be peaceful.

So far. The United States, the

Soviet Union and 84 other coun-

tries signed a treaty in 1967 in

which they renounced the right

to claim any sovereignty, build

any military base, test any

weapons, or conduct any

military maneuvers on the

*'moon and other celestial

bodies.**

When diey agree on a space

document, the current framers

hope to sign and celebrate it in a

crand ceremony attended by the

president, leaders of Congress

and the chief justice to coincide

with the bicentennial of the U.S.

Constitution next year. They

hope to gain global approval at

the United Nations the following

year.
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Banis, a 1986 UCLA gradu-

ate, was hired Jan. 16, mi-
The previous day, the board ot-

ficially accepted the resignation

of Erik Isaacs, who served as

board president and chief execu-

tive officer from a few weeks

after the credit union's incepuon

in April 1985.

When told of the projected

reopening of the credit union,

Isaacs said, **I find that hard to

swallow. It's much more than

the (reconstruction of) records.

Past failures cited

Joe Garza, a former director

who also resigned in January,

said the board of directors with

whom he had worked did not

accomplish enough. **We lookat

it like a tragedy. We never saw

an effort from them (some

members of the board of direc-

tors) except of a token nature, l

couldn't remain committed to a

group of individuals who were

so uncommitted.

The board of directors failed

to take on responsibilities and do

the proper research," Isaacs

said, adding that he spent 40

hours a week volunteering nis

time for the credit union.

Isaacs said the four students

on the board who resigned in

January put in a lot of effort and

that it was a "severe blow" to

the credit union to lose four

'^outstanding" members.

Isaacs said the members need

to closely watch the credit union

and its board of directors.

''Close scrutiny by the members

is the only way the board will

make prudent decisions."

Half of the current directors

have joined the board since

January. The member of the

board with most seniority has

only been there since October,

Banis said.

"The former board members

were well-intentioned. This

board goes beyond that. It brings

expertise," Banis said.

Student Kevin Farr is the

credit union's current chief ex-

ecutive officer. Farr has had

three years of experience as a

commercial loan officer at a

bank, Banis said. "I could not

have asked for a better person,"

he said.

"The people on the board now

have a lot of experience. It looks

pretty positive," said Pam Nord-

strom, who.was appointed to the

board the first week in January.

Nordstrom is chief of staff for

the Administrative Vice Presi-

dent's office.

Board of Directors member

Robert Alvarez, who said he has

been a board member since

about the beginning of fall

quarter, said problems were

caused because the original

board "lacked direction."

Alvarez is the Finance Commit-

tee chairman of the
Undergraduate Students Associa-

tion.

"We grew too quickly and

people hadn't planned for that

growth. Some of the members

became more involved in every

day operations instead of really

thinking of policy."

Alvarez said the board has

changed since he came on by

trvine to add more protes-

s7onflism, having regular

meetings (which was not done in

Se past, he said), and ti7ing to

set policy. He said the board is

^w **rwching more to outside

industry for advice.'*
,

Alvarez is confident the credit

union will be allow^ to open

he said. **I wouldn't have gotten

involved if I^ didnH think it

would reopen." u ^« o
Banis said there has been a

"lack of openness and frankness

of the credit union to its

members in explaining what s

^'''K^^charged the board of

directors with "irresponsibility

for not contacting its members to

update them on the problems.

Problems with the com-

puter system
^

The problems started with the

*^batch system" originally used

to keep track of members

records. Information about tran-

'We want to in-

crease visibility

and re-engage
members' con-

fidence/ Banis

said. 'We are

reopening to han-

dle members' in-

quiries and to

enable them to

straighten out

their accounts.'

sactions was sent in batches to a

data processing company
because it was considered too

expensive to buy a computer

system.

Garza said the computer pro-

gram later purchased to

reconstruct the records '*could

carry much of the responsibility

for the problems."

Although the credit union

bought a program tailored for

credit unions, they discovered

the program did not work cor-

rectly. The Westwood Federal

Credit Union was first to buy the

program, Garza said. They had

to work with the computer com-

pany to fix the errors.

Banis said the program was

bought because it was inexpen-

sive and because the company
promised to stand behind their

product.

"Coupled with user errors, the

computer system confused our

data and we started the
reconstruction process on an up-

dated system. At first it went

okay and then it went down
again. We lost a month or so of

time. We lost the entire month
of December for data entry,"

Banis explained.

"If the other members would
have put forth more effort, we
would have conquered the bugs
in the computer system earlier,"

Isaacs said.

Isaacs said he, along with

other volunteers, spent "hun-

dreds of hours" at Rockwell

Credit Union, which is where all

members' records and computer

data have been processed, re-

entering data into the system. He
said board members "never

bothered" to learn how the

system worked.

When asked what caused the

credit union's problems, Banis

replied, "Forget about whether

it was the computer's problem,

the staffs problem. I just want

to get it opened up."

"There are a lot of factors. I

am still learning a lot (about the

credit union's history)," Banis

said. "Once we get a full handle

on the situation, we will better

be able to place blame where

blame belongs."

Tasks still needed to be

accomplished

Garza and Isaacs listed sev-

eral tasks they said need to be

finished before the NCUA
allows the credit union to

reopen.
'

>
•

A general manager with a

minimum of five years of expe-

rience needs to be hired. "It is

very complex to run a credit

union," Garza said. Isaacs

believes Banis is "qualified for

the position he's in, but I'm sure

he couldn't answer questions of

a technical nature."

^"At least he's in there to,

answer complaints," Isaacs said.

"I'm not downplaying his ef-

forts." ^ _
However, Bams emphasized

that he is only an interim general

manager and his contract expires

mid-March. "It is the decision

of the board whether to offer an

extension. The cost of an experi-

- enced manager may be quite

prohibitive."

Banis said his duties include

that of a public relations person,

executive director and office

manager.

A fiill-time general manager

was needed because "the

previous chief executive officer

was trying to serve as general

manager and go to school at the

same time. It was difficult to run

a business that way," Bams

said.

Banis is the credit union s first

full-time employee. "That shows

the conmiitment on the part of

the Board of Directors. They

saw the need to take strong and

directed actions and that required

full-time attention," he said.

Isaacs said the hiring of a

general manager is a **step in

the right direction," but added it

is "difficult for the credit umon

to bear that expense.

Banis said funds for his salary

and that of full-time data pro-

cessors come from the credit

union's assets, which are able to

cover such expenses.
"

Isaacs and Garza both agreed

that the credit union needs to

develop and follow a procedure

for operations which would be in

compliance with federal regula;

tions.
•
'That's a big task,

Isaacs said. **It involves reading

Bloom County
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hundreds of pages of regulations.

There is a lot of studying in-

volved."

Banis said the NCUA cannot

dictate policy for credit unions to

follow, but that it will be look-

ing at a business plan and the

credit union's financial condition

and may make recommenda-

tions.

"The NCUA was putting a lot

of pressure on us at the end of

last year. They have backed off

completely and have taken a

sit-back-and-watch kind of at-

titude. They have not made any

calls for action," Banis said.

NCUA Regional Supervisor

Sid Eisenberg said, "The board

of directors has to set it up so it

(the credit union) will run cor-

rectly in the future."

Eisenberg said he cannot

conunent on any aspect of the

state of the credit union other

portfolio.

Banis said he will reconunend

to the board of directors that

there be volunteer help in the

credit union once it reopens,

which would consist of cither

new people or former staff

members.

Student Interest exists

Whe credit union is "constant-

ly" getting calls, about 15 to 20

per day, and that about half the

caUs are from people who want

to become members or who want

loans, Banis said. "I have to

turn down at least half a dozen a

day." .
,

Banis said he believes people

still call asking about member-

ship or asking for loans because

the credit union is "the only

alternative for many students to

help finance their educational

and other needs. Students can't

get loans at other banks, which

What ifyou
dorit get into

the school of
your dioice?

'This credit union has made In-
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than the reconstruction of the

records. He said once this phase

is completed he will be looking

at other aspects.

Banis said contact with the

NCUA will be initiated during

the next few months. |' Right

now everything in their file

about us is negative. We will be

soliciting their advice. They may

advise us to get an experienced

manager."

Insurance required

Isaacs and Garza also said the

credit union will have to comply

with the credit union's insurance

company.
Banis said the credit union

board of directors is required to

have insurance protecting them

against personal liability for

decisions they make. The crwlit

union's policy was up for

renewal at the beginning of Feb-

ruary, and the credit union did

not have current financial infor-

mation to provide the insurance

company.
However, the credit union was

granted an indefinite extension

of their policy, Banis said, after

•Mnfiuential people in the credit

union movement lobbied on our

behalf"
Isaacs said he made a package

listing 34 problems the board

had to deal with and that the on-

ly ones they solved were the

withdrawal situation and

reconsmicting the records.

Isaacs said other problems in-

clude hiring a qualified general

manager and maintaining a loan

like to give big loans to low risk

customers. But students want

small loans and are considered

high risk customers."

**We are trying to demonstrate

that students are not bad risks,"

Banis said.

Currently, the credit union is

accepting no deposits, no new

accounts and no loan applica-

tions. Loan payments and some

withdrawal requests are ac-

cepted.

Most withdrawal requests are

from people who want to close

their accounts, Banis said.

However, the balance of these

accounts will not be known until

all the records are reconstructed.

**If it's important for the stu-

dent to get it taken care of, we

can do it," Banis said.* if people

really need the money they can

make a withdrawal, but it's

easier if they wait."

Banis said he will not know

how many members the credit

union has until reconstruction is

finished, but predicted the figure

is approximately 1,500. **As we

reconstruct, accounts get opened

and closed," he said.

Banis said the credit union is

only open to students, their fami-

lies and credit union staff.

Banis said the credit union has

^^considerable" assets. He said

there is a
*
'significant" amount

of money now sitting in certifi-

cates-of-dcposit and money
markets. ''There is no reason to

have it sitting in the bank with

four to eight percent interest.

We could be loaning it out at 12

to 16 percent," Banis said.
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Continued from Page 3

that everything to be reswrched

Mss through this council. The

University is still in the position

to allocate the block grant. AH

we are dealing with is evaluating

a means of *determinmg whicfi

(additional) subjects should be

funded," Charles said.

Additionally, the report cites

••impressive advances recently

in Sie university's ab.l.Qr o

document and describe its

research activities.

^e university should con-

tinue to develop a re«>«l-'^fP"

hig system that wiU allow it to

describe in detail the scope and

variety of its current research ef-

forts," advised the commission.

With a better records system,

state officials will have more

solid grounds to assess the

statewide benefits of organized

research, the report suites.

Whitty said UC is currently

improving its record-keeping

system. *'(The university) can

now document research on every

campus, in which departments,

on what subject, etc. We ve

cleared up the problems between

what we have and what the

CPEC needs."
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oiiitti mu*

jr ]ii m - Jii i«

HKhnlcs. the fine 'n^*rt»'~L2Ll2^5?rtS?SSSS
electrons Is fast earn ng our rejpecnjjth tfj^r r^
Introduced car audio nn^jr^^J^o^NnJuni^^
ergonomic niceties coupled with Q'^j" P^IISrirSS
wnisatlsfy the most crl^cal listener. One listen will

convince you. ^BdB^K
MFR. SUG. UST 700.

CO-R7400I ^._
• dbx/Oolby UC NR
• 2X20NV Front
• 2x2SW Rear (Separate amp)
• Full Logic Cassette Deck
• Programmabla Program
Search

• LCD Readout
• FM Optimizer

SPEAKERS! ^
• 4" Angled IWeeter Coax
• Power SOW
. SPL 92 M/W/M
• hn^ Angled iWeeter Coax
• Power low '-*' - -

• SPL 94.5 dB/W/M

Soedal savings are also available on the Cq-R7400 and

tifite*!!hXTs«Baker »y««'"J«sr PS!?;^^^^:^
^'^^

high efficiency. Speaker size adjustments available.

MFR. SUG. UST 980. 498b

BRAND NEW! From

$Wm III
The top selling Clifford III Just

got better. The oood trans-

mitter range got great,m
Supar III utilfies a brand
new IntaN-Sansor/" Irj addl-

tton to a shock sensor. In

order to monitor Intrusions.

The IntaM-Saotor aMto-
matlcally parforim Its own
adluttmants. tuiilng and
tdHr-caNbratlon. (More sen-

sHh^. f*wer false alarmU
Coupled with Its new loudar
plezo siren arid tootaatar
Scurfty throuoh l^reased
transmlfted co*s goes to

show that even a great car

alarm can get better.

CLIFFORD
Finally, a full featured remote alarm with the

Cllffora name fOr less mor>ey. The r>ew IPS offers

starter knerrupt. a new transmitter and a new
receiver all allowing for greater rarMe and
security Passive arrnlnjo. shock Mvwlho and the

ability to run options rtWe sequenclng~UO dls-

dSvs to the already standard LEO a^d siren all

help to make the iPS a great alarm at even a

better price.

MON THRU FRI 9 8 • SAT 10 8 • SUN 10 6

Hf±l=<WMW
^tfSw.FIDELITY

AUTO SOUND • Al>\RMS • TELEPHONES • INSTALLATION

CANOGAPARK *'^.

NO. HOLLYWOOD *i

SANTA MONICA

:^^ 'Jit^\ 818 888 79S7
^'

"«,» •/ 818 763 /in

IV -Z13 453 3S41

HOLLYWOOD MV,^»*^4iA - 713 933SS^7
ENCINO >fi8B|fr^ 818 789 3916

COSTAMESA ^^'WBtiJi; liiv; 714 6^1 6W?

SHAW: Response
Continued from Page 1

. . ^ ^ •

11 ;«« fhpm to brine distinguished Armenian
policy by

«"°'^'"«^,*no pS the Armenian point of
specialists to my classjo p

^^ p^^^^^ Language

"^ *A^enian view therefore has been presented as the
The

A™«"'?"„,V Association wished it to be presented,
Armenian Swdents Assocwtio^

.^ .^ ^^^

*'*";j^LlW iHou^s proTded at UCLA by Pix>fessor

S"^ri1„ Al^D^iS^nt of Near Eastern Languages and

S^ aSd b^Sssor Hovannisian in the Department

ofEW and in various presentations by the Armenian

'^ira^y S?'o?- view is neglected on this campus,

therefore irwrtainly is not that of the Armenian students.

^^ {he only ,irsons who have lectured on the Arme-

"'!)l*'Sd"lJmost hapfy to cover on a regular basis, not

o.5y*e Armenians and'^Ae Turks in the Ottoman Empire

hu ako my own people, the Jews, a subject on which I

u !,- ^.hSL?T ff^t deal of important and previously

EowffnfornJaU^^over the years': as well as the other

^terwho composed the multi-national Ottoman socieQr,

C BulB^ th^Arabs. the Serbs, the Croats the Alba-

?i!n? t^fBoVnians. the Montenegrans the Macedonians

ri^fRumanians the Persians, the Kurds, the Vlachs, the

Sypsls X Getonis, the Turkomans, and others far too

Numerous to mention, and to discuss ttie unique com-

Ti^.rbe-v'S^'iSX'o'^^^^^^^^
Islam ""different partrof the Ottoman Ejnp.re, to provide

moortant background material to our knowledge of the

'vTorislamic'movements in the modem world^ All ^f

these cannot be treated in the History of the Turks course.

Periiaos we should think in the fiiwre of developing a co-

«^Ste course Biven by aU those at UCLA who have

K^ge ofTne^or tnore of the peoples of the Ottoman

^"ifiidersunding the means by which the Ottomans kept

thesS S"es together in conditions of relative peace and

«^uriw for such a long period of time, as well as of the

bS^tSe^^s and sufffring that affected all its peoples

wS^^th\s Impire disintegrated and, "W^'^fV •

."f"
fP''^"^

^
the late 19th and early 20th centuries, might well help us to

achie"! XtTundeVstanding of the complex problems in^

volvU relationships of people of different edmic and

religious group backgrounds, not only in the middle East,

but in America and throughout the modern world.

4/ReKarding the "Armenian Genocide mentionea in me

statements of the Armenian Students Association, there are

wide differences of opinion among scholars . • • ^X J^'
ing regarding this issue is not unique in the «=h°'arly com-

mSnity; it is^n fact shared by most Ott»n«|"
,^^^

^uriash

historians in Turkey and elsewhere in the world « well as

by at least 69 leading American professors of Turiush ana

Near Eastern history, who in « d«='a«"°"
5^^'*^J,^

year in the Washiagton POst and New York Times, statea

^'T"^As for the charge of "genocide," no signatory of

this statement wishes to minimize the scope of Annenian

suffering. We aie likewise cognizant that " cannot be view-

ed as separate from the suffering expenenced by the Muslim

inhabitants of the region. The weight of evidence so far un-

covertsd points in the direction of serious inter-communal

warfare (perpetrated by Muslim and Christian irregular

forces), complicated by disease, famine, suffenng and mas-

sacres in Anatolia and adjoining areas dunng the first

World War
By passing the resolution, Congress will be attempting to

determine by legislation which side of a histoncal question

is correct. Such a resolution, based on historically quefon-

able assumptions, can^ly damage the cause of honest rii^"

torical inquiry, and dSage the credibility of the Amencan

legislative process. / . • r *u* f«ith

As indicated in thiAtatement, determination of the tniin

of matters such as thole put forward by the Armenian 501-

dents Association requires considerable further research ana

writing and dissemination of all points of view, far more

that has been accomplished to date, a process which can on-

ly be hindered by premature conclusions and ?^*J"^P^^ J^;

suppress those with whom one disagrees. It is, indeed, ine

very greatness of the University of California, Los Angeies

that students and faculty alike have the opportunity to r^

exposed to all points of view on this as well as other issues.

The forthcoming vigil announced by our Armenian Stu^^ms

Association is therefore to be welcomed and benefited trom,

and it is to be hoped that in the future these and other points

of view will be made available to our conununity on a

regular basis. - . ^k r hv
It is not by suppressing alternative views but ratner oy

listening to all sides, questioning everything, and treatir^

nothing as absolute and immutable **truth" which cannot oe

questioned or altered, that we can achieve some un^'f'^^"'

ding of controversial issues such as those raised by our

Armenian Students Association as well as the above-men-

tioned scholars. Academic freedom and freedom ot speccn

are the keys to our greatness as a University, as they arc to

that of our nation. May they long continue to be chensneo

and preserved.
.

Stanford J. Shaw is a professor of Turkish and Near

Eastern History and chairman, committee for the B.A. m
Near Eastern Studies. -
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RALLY: Racism discussed

ituary:Continued from Page 1

States as in South Africa, said

Mariri, a native South

African. *'Thc jyorld is

engulfed in racism.'*

Mariri read from a speech

he claimed South African

Prime Minister Pieter Botha

presented, which **clcarly

signifies'* the racism of South

Africa's apartheid regime:

**We do not pretend like

other whites that we like

blacks ... the fact that

blacks look like human beings

and act like human beings

docs not necessarily make

them sensible human beings,

Mariri quoted from the alleg-

ed speech.

blacks look like human beings

and act like human beings

docs not necessarily make

them sensible human beings,"

Mariri Quoted firom the alleg-

ed speecn.

He said students have a

•^responsibility" to unite and

**stand up and fight against

racism."
Macheo Subiani, All-

African People's Revolu-

tionary Party member, said

the current situations of

Howard Beach, New York

and Forsyth, Georgia reflect

**the powerlessness of our

people."

In Howard Beach, two

black painters were allegedly

chased by white youths, who

reportedly shouted racial

abuse, until one black was hit

_. by a car. In the all-white For-

syth County, a civil rights

demonstration was protested

by some members of the Ku

Klux Klan, a white-suprenust

• i

E.D. Nixon,

veteran civil

riglrts leader

dies at 87

MONTGOMERY, Ala. -7

.D. Nixon, a veteran civil

; leader who helped orga-

, ^ 1955 Monteonaeiy bus

vcott led by ibe Rev. Martin

Jhcr King Jr.. died Wedncs-

M niglht. He was 87. 1

Nixon died at 6:45 p.m. of 1

itural ooises, accoijding to Bap-

ist Medical Center
'$pokeswoman Marianne
Williams. He had been
hospttalized since Feb. 16.^ 1955, Nixon and Mon-

tgomery lawyer CBffwrd Durr

pogted bond for Rosa Parks,

who was arrested for refusiw to

yield her bus seat to a wmtc

inan.

Hixon then formed the Mon-

tKomery Iinprovciiicnt Associa-r

S)ii. Whichl«M»ched the 381-day

bus boycott led by King.

Nixon and A. PWlUp Ran-

dolph organized the Brothcfhood

of Sleeping Car Porters in the

1920s.
, ^

Nixon also was a past leader

of the Alabama chapter of ia»

National Association for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People

and he helped established a

United Service Organizations

club for bl«Jk OIs during World

Warn.

— The Associated Press

While media coverage has

focused attention on these in-

cidents, racism has existed

without **let-up" ever since

black people were brought to

enough ^^^.?^^%^^^.^^^^^ being afraid to regularly voice

i:faUtJ£»..i"«~"n>3i.i'?2,S>'*XSS,,, . UCLA

dence halls, Boyc said.
^™,„ted fotherwise) we will be

. "You have to stand up and *^,f^«'';l*Vr^^' /.-There is no
w«,ing t<« long for^*-^^^^^

graSV'^'Snrra^^SSd^ handled as though a

••war- was being fought. ^ revolutionary political

Akinyele d^nb|i J^P'-g^^^^/n to combat racism should

E^'^m.Si.Sty bi^k^lS^enU. He encouraged students to learn

*eir history and build a •«>vement on c^pu«.
j.

USA Vice Chairwoman Cheryl Turner citea «*^' "'',,,p, »

de^a^'cE^. -'tSi^^pS/a'^FS' H S^nVn'^^e

^rBSnCffdeSSSS rS'L'action ^ suspect com-

•"K.K'of'^Kd'Sts^Ser.said^ is it so hard to get

black students organized («°Jft8h^^^^^^^^ ^ ^y , student

The "UC Rooster «»«^^«fi?n,Xe action. Tlte cartoon

S^^:;;^;^u.l>e,^^^?^ interest groups, including BSA.

iSEChA'aDd Asi«. Pacific Co^Jmom
Editor-in-Chief Ron

was denied tenure.
-talking out of both sides of its mouth.''

.
• - - • . . . / I

Februaiy 27: Today's Event

-' *' —

12 Noon Speaker- John MacArthur

Historicity & Authority of the Bible

Question & answer period following

(Ackerman Grand Ballroom)
,

" ' •
• •'.•

. . •

'
.

-
*

Sponsered by: Korean American Christian Fellowship f

> '^4

ru^

NO WAY. MAN!
NEWTONIAN
PHYSICS
RULES!

4 - IT'

wS.

TONIGHT!

STAND BYME
6:00, 10:00^

THE GRADUATE
8:00

'

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Sl.OOperflIm

i-Ai I rnmnus Events' 244KXjr hotline; 82S-1070

SPONSORED BY:

Coke
vHlooe

•III ^igilM, CO fOOl4
(fn)10i-4808

r
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From Beverty Hills

FIRST PERSIAN RESTAURANT IN CALIFORNIA

•THE BEST PERSIAN AND MIDDLE EASTERN CUISINE"

Wo Recommend: Prices from

*Lamb Shieh Kebab $4.95 to $8.95

J^^l
•Goleetan Chelov Kebab •»fu-«ww - ^^^^^^^

WENOWC

PLUS

• Ttav«l'

I

THIS IS IT!

TODAY ONLY;
BLOOD MOBILES will be at

Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge 1 1 :00-3:45

LuValle Commons Meeting Rooms 10.00-2.45

DON'T MISS OUT!

YOUR DONATION OF BLOOD CAN SAVE UP TO 5 LIVES.

-^ ^^p*. *^m««i- For more info: Call 825-7586

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE student welfare CommisslonKHSiaB

USAC
SWC thanks the Bruin Belles & Circle K for their continued support

sponsored in part by LAMONICA'S NY PIZZA

AND
THE

FOR FREE

LET

YOU

Law students

volunteer to

help homeless

UCLA Law School students

are participating in a program to

help the homeless cut through

red tape and obtain emergency

assistance.

The students are volunteers in

the Homeless Legal Assistance

Project, established by the Legal

Aid Foundation of Los Angeles.

They volunteered after UCLA
alumnus Elena Popp contacted

third-year law school student,

Joseph Kennedy.

Participants said the project

has sevpral benefits to their own

education. For example, they

get a first-hand view of problems

inherent in a large government

agency, spend time away from

the isolated environment of

school and help clients obtain

basic necessities — food and

shelter.

In more than half the cases

handled by the student ad-

vocates, the basic problem for

clients is their lack of knowledge

about finding help, according to

Margaret Holub of the Legal Aid

Foundation.

Homeless people often wait

more than six hours to see an

assigned caseworker, but the

presence of a student advocate

can help expedite assistance.

Several afternoons each week,

the students travel to offices of

the Department of Public Social

Services in the Rancho Park,

South Central Los Angeles and

Beverly-Rampart areas. They

spend three to four hours each

session assisting homeless and

near-homeless people use the

welfare system. The students

redirect clients to appropnate

staff members in local social

services offices. .

In addition to their work with

the homeless, the students are

also assisting applicants for

Social Security benefits and

clients in similar programs.

While more than 25 UCLA
students volunteered for the pro-

gram during the Fall (quarter,

Kennedy said interest in the

work is strong and still growing

among his fellow law students.

FREE AIRFARE • FREE ACCOMODATIONS
.FREE LIFT TICKETS •„FREE SKI RENTAL

vSM

Enter the drawing in the

March 5 issue of

i FLYj^SOUTHWEST
JUSTSAYWHEN

The Daily Bruin

is looking for a

few experienced

copy editors.
Hours are ap-

proximately 20-25

per week in the

evening; pay is

stipend. If you

have had any
previous work
typesetting or

proofreading,
please contact

Amy Stirnkorb at

the Bruin office,

112 Kerckhoff
Hall or call 825-

2795 or 825-
9898.

*T
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Tuition
Continued from Page 1

research group for more than

1,500 colleges and universities.

ACE President Robert H. Atwell

predicted the tuition spiral will

slow down, saying, **I think

everybody understands that they

cannot continue to increase at

twice the rate of inflation.'*

Hauptman and Hartle said in

interviews they believe colleges

are not trying hard enough to

control costs, and suggested that

campuses take a harder look at

the productivity of the faculty.

**I think colleges can do a lot

more, whether it be research

universities letting their faculty

teach a litde bit more'* or make

better use of technology, said

Hauptman, a consultant.

Hauptman said consumers may

start pressuring colleges to let

bright students
**graduate m

three years as a way of cutting

costs.** , .
. ,

**There*s nothing magical

about the four years,** he said.

**Institutions place restrictions on

the degree to which students can

do it, in part because it means

loss of tuition.*'

Hartle, a fellow at the

American Council on Education,

said that because colleges have

much of their budgets locked up

in long-term contracts for

tenured faculty, **they have a

flexibility problem in trying to

control costs."

**Are colleges well-run places?

My opinion is colleges are con-

servative organizations. They

don't change very rapidly," Har-

tle said. **They are beginning to

. look at ways to get their costs

under control." The College

Board says it costs $5,604 to at-

tend the average four-year public

college this year, including

$1,337 in mition, and $10,199 at

four-year private campuses, in-

cluding $5,793 in ttiition. Col-

lege costs went up 6.9 percent in

this past year at a time when

consumer prices rose less than 2

percent. Several Ivy League

schools and other elite institu-

tions have already announced 6

percent increases for this fall.

The report said, **Some elite

schools have discovered that

they can increase tuition with no

appreciable effect on the number

or quality of their applicants.

That is no different, it said, than

*'what happened to the price ot

Japanese cars in the eariy 1980s,

when the supply of that desirable

product was restricted by import

quotas." ^, ^.
The report said the good

news" about college prices is

that **over the lon§ term, the

growth in college pnces appears

to be only slightly higher than

the increase in consumer

prices." Consumer pnces rose

182 percent between 1970 and

1986, while tuitions rose 232

percent. Disposable personal in-

come went up 253 percent. Me-

dian family income grew by 187

percent. . . . . 4i-

**The bad news,** it said, is

that college tuitions are rising

'
much more rapidly in the 1980s

than the prices for other goods

and services.** . „
.Since 197P, public college tui-

tions have gone up 7.5 percent a

year, private 8.4 percent.

CalPIRG
Continued from Page 2

"mass Witt from «hc bottling m-

dustrv" two weeks before tne

Son. a large percenu^ °f

the people with whom CtXPlva

ttlkrf^t the door voted for the

initiative, he said.

~^^
To make our message heard,

J haTto make that human

contact, Baer said. .V

The Placement & Career Planning Center

UniversltY of California, Los Angeles

presents

The William Morris Agency

SPEAKERS

BRUCE BROWN
PAM PRINCE
JAY JACOBS
JANICE MERRia

\<^'

TV Uterary

TV Casting
Music .

.. ^
Personnel Representative

CAREER TOPIC

The William Monrls Agent Training Program

^^M^^ ^mnn,27. m7Ul30AM PCPCUbmrY

Thet( • t iBCk is from down under.
Introducing the Rola Roof Rack System.

Interchangeable modules to go from skis to

fishing rods to bikes to boards. Tough nylon

mountings to protect your car. High-strength,

corroston-free alloy for long life. Unique

cushk)ning strip wont harm your gear.

Anti-theft locking device to protect both

rack and equipment.

The design is aerodynamic cutting noise

and vibralton. The system kwks great and is

easy to use. It's no wonder it already won the

Australian Design Award.

Let^ face it, the best roof rack is Australiaa

the Rola Roof Rack System. Rack. $14a00;

interchangeable modules from $12.00.

^^^^FECT ROOF RACK SYSTEM

The great Rola

Roof Rack trade-In!

Get a $49.00 trade-in on your old ski

rack-or any old roof rack-when you

buy a new Rola. Hurry, this offer ends

February 28, 1987.

Open 7 days a week.

10840 WL Olympic Bhfd. (213) 474-8885

^e
TheBestJT
fiun For V

Mone

WE BEAT
ANY PRICES
IN TOWN
(21 3) 470-4700

i

4

Reebok Freestyle

Reebok Prince

Reebok L. Act 600

Reebok Instructor

Reebok Freestyle Hi Top

Avia 440W
Avia 465 w Hi Top

SALE
PRICE

29.95
29.95
39.95
39.95
39.95
29.95
39.95

Reg.
Price

45.95
39.95
66.95-
65.95
57.95
50.00
56.95

Avia 480
Kaepa Hi Top (Aerobic)

Tiger Epirus

Tiger GT II

New Balance 1300

New Balance 675

SALE
PRICE

29.95
39.95
59.95
69.95
89.95
59.95

Reg.
Price

57.95
57.95
85.95
90.00
130.00
79.95

SEE US FOR A COMPLETE SELECTION OF:
occenk • AVIA • KAEPA • NEW BALANCE • TIGER • NIKE

: of^SA-Cmy^^' SAUCONY . ADIDAS • TURNTEC

. K-SWiSS • AND MUCH. MUCH MORE

NIK£
BLOWOUTSALE
P«xn $15.95 10 $19.95

PRICES GOOD WITH THIS AD
*ttny

?hwo

plus

• •ny

TOP TO TOP
i^<u Wflstwood Blvd. 3 blocks South of Wilshire

'm-t-
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Misconceptions coming to

light need to be

Glenn
Adams
Being president

in the 80s: It's

child's play

While I lived in Orange

County, where the ma-

jority of the population

is apparently incapable of voting

and thinking at the same time, I

used to get in a lot of argu-

ments.

Mainly this was because peo-

pie I talked to seemed to insist

on supporting President Ronald

Reagan. It was often very

frustrating, to tell the truth,

mostly because of the opinion

polls. Given the unattractive

alternative of defending

Reagan's policies, my acquain-

tances would simply point to^

Reagan's popularity. It wasn't a

particulariy good argument —
Phil Collins was popular too —
but it wasn't one I could reftite

either. I had to admit it; a lot of

people, and not just in Orange

County, liked the president quite

answer a few questions."

He said he didn't care to at

all, and did I know what time it

was? His voice sounded gruff,

like I had woke him up or

something.

**Yeah, I'm sorry to call you

so late," I said, **but you know

how it is when you take long ^ _
naps during the day, and then

sometimes you can't sleep at

night? Well, so anyway, I

thought you might still be up."

I was scared he wpuld hang

up, so I quickly added, **Please,

sir, would you answer a few

questions? They're not about the

Iran/contras arms scandal
.

"

His spirits seemed to rise, and

he consented to a brief phone in-

terview.

I asked a few questions to kill

some time — like how his day

had been, and how was Nancy

getting along. Then, proving I

can be as deceptive as any White

House aide, I broke into my
questions about Iranscam.

**So, sir, do you think this

whole scandal will leave your

presidency, much like Nixon's,

simply as one to be gotten oyer

with and quickly forgotten?"

He sounded annoyed. '*No.

That was Carter*s Administra-

tion. Now we must continue

with the progress we've made

over the last six years. The con-

By Hugh Brooks

The turmoil caused by The Daily Bruin^s

publication of Bruce Finebaum's anti-afFir-

mativc action cartoon has laid bare several of

the misconceptions and miswided attitudes

held by too many people in the UCLA com-

munity. Among the most spurious of these are

the following:

Affirmative action constitutes reverse

discrimination. ,
-.

The reasoning behind this blatantly racist and

all too conrunon notion can be equated to that

infantile moral truism, **onc wrong plus

another wrong docs not equal a nght. wniie

it is hard to argue against this equation's ven-

ty, it is even harder, impossible e\en, to say

that it applies in any way to affirmative action.

Affirmative action is not a wrong; racism is.

Yes, affirmative action gives preferential

treatment to minorities and some whites who,

because of very real social and economic bar-

riers, have had no choice but to function in an

inherently discriminatory and white middle-

class dominated society. To say it is •*unfair"

to address this gross inequity through affir-
'

mative action is to unmask one's desire to

maintain the status quo and perpetuate in-

justice. ^ . .

Minority students in AAP are not being

given a free ride. They are being given the op-

portunity to realize a potential that to this point

has been squelched by factors largely beyond

their control. .
, .

Special interest groups are too sensitive and

intimidating.

History has proven that activism in its vaned

forms is the only way to effect significant

change in established systems. The American

Revolution, the French Revolution, civil unrest

in South Africa, the Sandinistas' overthrow of

the Somosa regime and the deposition of the

Shah of Iran arc a few examples.

Obviously, the objectives of activists are not

inherently humane. But when they are, as in

the case of those fighting for affirmative ac-

tion, resistance to a system that stands in the

. way of those objectives is justified.

1 Thus, when special interest groups take their

complaints to any institutional entity, be it the

Communications Board, the administration or

the UC Regents, they are doing what is neces-

sary to effect positive change. If they complain

loudly, their noise is only an attempt to make

unwilling ears hear their message.

If they seem inordinately demanding, it is

because they have been inordinately excluded

from the mainstream of American life. We
don't have affirmative action because white

policy makers one day decided that oppressed

segments of the population deserved a fair

shake. We have it because the people involvwl

demanded equality. There aren't more black,

brown and Asian faces here because ad-

ministrators one day opened their doors widely

and said "Come on in!"

What we do have is a group of people who

to this day must fight to maintain and improve

an affirmative action program that does not

adequately address the issues of UCLA's large-

ly ethnocentric educational approach and the

poor retention rate of AAP students.

I am not a racist.

Racism is an attitudinally-based, psycho-

social sickness. It is not limited in its

manifestations to strictly overt acts such as

cross burnings. Nor are those people whose

vocabularies include words like "nigger" the

. only ones we can label racists. If you think a

child being bom in some inner-city public

health facility this morning might one day

become president, you are a racist. If you think

the people holding the power positions in

America are not white-interested, you are a

racist. If you close your eyes to social in-

justice, you are a racist. .....
The problem with racism is that it is em-

braced by many otherwise good-willed yet

grossly unaware people. This racism-through-

ignorance acts as a support system for those

who practice racism-for-power. Most people

who oppose affirmative action do so because

they think it violates the basic American no-

tions that anyone who wants to can be suc-

cessful, and that all men and women are

created equal. This is actually a racist and

un-American idea. What could be more

American than a program that attacks un-

balanced distribution of opporuinity and stnves

for equality?

Bmoks is a junior majoring in communica-

tions.

a bit.

But that's all changing, and

like the New Republic*s Michael

Kinsley, I'm quite enjoying

Reagan's difficulties following

the Iran/contras arms scandal.

The whole thing, in my opinion,

lays the sheer sieaziness of the

Reagan Administration out in the

open, and lots of people seem to

be noticing. So now, when I get

into arguments, all I have to do

is choose, depending on how I

feel moved at the time, between

the words "Iranscam" and

"contragate," and my adver-

sary's sole legitimate argument

is defeated. Because, even if

Orange Country hasn't caught on

yet, Reagan's public credibility

is going down. Even his popu-

larity has dropped.

Sleep is a lot easier for me
now too, with my euphoric state

extending into pleasant dreams

of nirmoil in the Oval Office.

The other night, in fact, I

dreamed I was calling the presi-

dent, dialing direct to his White

House bedroom (I had already

tried Santa Barbara), in the

hopes of gloating a litde. And

while I was at it, I figured I

could even get in an interview

for the school paper.

"Hello, this is Glenn Adams

from the Daily Bruin%"' I said

when he answered the phone. "I

was wondering if you'd care to

Guest Column

troversy, which, I might add, the

media has blown all out of pro-

portion ever since that rag in the
^i

Middle East leaked it, will not

prevent history from remember-

ing my presidency as the one

that got America standing tall

again."

"Yeah, people do have a

tendency to romanticize the

past," I said, adding, "Come to

think of it, you especially have

that tendency."

In a drastic change of tone,

and with a touch of melancholy,

Reagan said, "Yeah, but before

this controversy, people were

romanticizing the present too."

I had him in a reflective

mood, I thought, so I figured

now was as good a time as any

to find out what events had led

to contragate.

**Okay, this is all off the

record though, okay?" Reagan

said, and I agreed. Then he

began, "See, as yop may or may

not know, policy matters in the

White House are run like a big

game of *Simon Says.' Only in

this case, of course, it's *Reagan

says.' So it's up to my aides to

See ADAMS. Page 13
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Adams
Continued from Page 12

stay alert.

**But, boy, did I trip up old

bllie though,*' Reagan added,

rather gleefully. **When I told

him to divert those fiinds to the

contras, it never even occurred

to him that I didn't say 'Reagan

says.* Unfortunately, after he

went ahead and did it anyway,

then he was out of the game.

and naturally I had to fire him.

But it was all in good fun. Tm
sure he understood.**

I was amazed, Fm a little

ashamed to admit. **Okay, so let

me make sure I've got this right:

*As you may or may not know,'
"

I said, reading, ** 'policy mat-

ters in the White House are run

like a big game of . . .
'

**

**Wait,** he interrupted. "That

was off the record. Remember?**

**No, sir, Tm sorry; it isn*t,*'

I corrected. *'You forgot to say.

Adams, an undeclared

sophomore, is the Bruin*s educa-

tion editor. His views do not

necessarily represent the views

of the Bruin's staff, editors or

editorial board.

The Bruin's guest column ap-

pears every Friday and is open

to all staffand students. Ifyou

have a proposal, call the view-

point editor at 825-9898. ^

Don't socialize

medical care

Editor:

Antonio J. Gomez states in his

colunm **When human beings

become unprofitable," {Bruin,

Feb. 18) that *'the present health

care, system should be abolished

and replaced with a system that

will give health care to anybody

regardless of economical class,

race, or nationality. It will be

ftinded by the taxpayer, like

public schools are funded."

This leads me to believe that

Gomez has never heard of Har-

bor-UCLA Medical Center or

LAC-USC Medical Center,

which of course provides the

care that Gomez has envisioned.

The reality that private hospitals

**dump" their unprofitable pa-

tients to county or VA hospitals

is not an unethical ^practice,

unless the patient is unstable for

transport. The belief that the

quality of medical care at a

public hospital must be inferior

to the care received at a private

hospital, is equivalent to the

belief that public education

(UCLA) in inferior to private

education (USC); this of course

is an illusion, held only by the

most gullible.

In truth, there are variations in

the aesthetics among the

hospitals in the UCLA system

(CHS, Harbor, Wadsworth,

Sepulveda, Olive View, King,

Cedars-Sinai, St. Mary, Kera,

Northridge, Santa Monica,

Yosemite, etc.). But because

many of the attending physi-

cians, house staff and students

rotate through these facilities,

the evaluation and direction of

patient care are relatively

uniform.

The quality of die Harbor-

UCLA residency training pro-

gram is nationally recognized as

one of die best in die country,

yet it does lack die ocean view

from Wadsworth or the original

artwork at Cedars.

In anodier topic addressed by

Gomez, the history and

economics^ of medicine, he accu-

rately described die magnitude of

growdi in die healdi care in-

dustry. It is projected by the

American Medical Association

diat $755.6 billion (12 percent of

die Gross National Product) will

be die yearly expenditure for

healdi care in 1990. A large

percentage of diis cost will go

^toward patient care in die last

few mondis of life, transplanta-

. tions, dialysis, and other

specialized procedures, it

socialized medicine docs even-

tually become a reality in die

United States, die piMc will

have to decide who live^ and

who dies, because unlimited

healdi care for all is unaffor-

"-^
dable (die experience of socializ-

ed medicine in Gr*it Britain).

Realistically, U.S. socialized

medicine is unlikely to occur in

die near ftiture because the cor-

porate takeover of medicine has

already begun. This is similar to

socialized medicine except diat

Snce groups (HMO) would

define the therapeutic options

available to die physician; this

will mosdy affect die middle

class who will be covered by

one of these organizations

through their employment.

Ironically, die rich and poor will

have an advantage in healdi care

because private physicians and

county hospitals will still exist

with relative freedom to treat

their patients.

Gomez has great expectations

for medicine, but his simple

answers and emotional pleas

have been heard before and

tried, in Great Britain, with

minimal success. Cancer, AIDS,

care for die elderiy, chronic

disease and public health as well

as many other topics in medicine

must be addressed; die cost of

medicine cannot be ignored

simply because we would prefer

to concern ourselves with the

lofty ideals of social justice and

humanity. Medical care has a

cost, just as food or housing; it

is the responsibility of gov-

ernment only to provide

emergent care and basic public

healdi measures such as sanita-

tion. The public is left widi die

responsibility to voice its con-

cern widi die resources neces--^

sary to facilitate change.

Robert A. Ortiz

Fourth Year Student

tand the viewpoints of other stu-

dents. Perhaps you will see diat

given die nature of contemoorary

America, accusing Third Worid

students of over-reaction is to

die unkind depiction of affir-

mative action is like accusing a

woman of screaming while she

is being raped. Then multiply

diis, according to Holmes, ten

million times and you have to

b^is for comprehension.
Nicholas Smedley

Senior

History

UCLA School of Medicine

Students did
;

not over-react^

Do some deserve

more equality?

Editor: ^^ . .

Let's hear it for Christian

Jimenez {Bruin, Feb. 23)1 I,

along with all my *;Non-

Special-Interest-Group fnends

completely agree with him.

Equality for all means just diat,

not affirmative action for some

and left-over equality for die

rest. , ._ .

All people can be classified as

minorities - it just depends on

what you look at — skin color,

heritage, I.Q., religion, etc.

Why is everyone so eager to lie

down and play dead just because

one group diinks diey deserve

more equality dian anodier?

Richard Shane

^ Senior

Mathematics/Computer Science

Editor:

This letter is in response to die

letter of Steven Brownson, ac-

cusing Third Worid students of

hurting dieir cause by over-reac-

tion in light of die offensive car-

toon diat appeared in die Daily

Bruin.
. , ..

It is, I diink, misleading to

believe diat Third World stu-

dents, or any minority group for

diat matter, have an influence

diat runs counter to *'die majori-

ty of the campus community."

This university should be charac-

terized by cooperation and

understanding, not die division

of interests between majorities

and minorities.

If you have trouble understan-

ding die reaction of Third World

students regarding die cartoon,

perhaps you might feel die same

way if you perceived a dircat to

die existence of die political

science department. I'm afi^id I

would be guilty of over-reaction

if anyone suggested diat we real-

ly don't ne^f a history depart-

n^^^-
.. Ac

But that is not the point, as

Anne Holmes has pointed out,

diere is very little neutral ground

as far as racism is concerned. As

a white sttident, I have received

oppommities diat most minority

students will never receive and

that doesn't sit well widi me at

all Furdiermore, I am not going

to bow my head and earn' on

while '^majority" of diis campus

remains insensitive and hostile to

die striving of our fellow minon-

tv and Third World sttidents.

those strivings are really our

own, for it is up to all of us to

build a better and non-racial

America. Rather than oass

judgment, let us try to unders-

Letters
For letters to be con-

Isidered for publication

by the Bruin they must

be accompanied by the

author's signature, class

standing, major, a phone

number (which will not

be published) where s/he

can be reached, and a

student registration

number. Staff who wish

to make submissions

must include a phone

number where they can

be reached, his/her ID

number, and the depart-

ment of employment.

Please limit all letters to

300 words or less. The
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to edit all submissions
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use's Daily^Trojan

supports Bruin

Decries 'gross censorship'

By James Lee

I read with great interest the article that appeared in your

naoer on Feb. 13 concerning the suspension of the editor and

^'dir^tor of the paper. I rSid with similar amazement the ar-

ticle that followed concerning the reinstatement of those same

people by the university's Communications Board.

I managed to secure for myself and the other editors here at

the Daily Trojan at USC a copy of the cartoon in question We

debated and argued to topic and came to one conclusion. What

the Comm Board, led by Chairwoman Joan Zyda. did is

nothing more than gross, flagrant an<>/r«sPonsf« <=\Sf'P
in the most blatant and naked way. It is appalling, shocking

and mind-numbing to think that any group could exert this kind

of influence and pressure, as well as be receptee to political

and special-interest pressure as this board has been.

One of the greatest tenets of all journalism and the free press

is to exercise freedom of judgment in the stories that it chooses

to cover or the cartoons it chooses to run. Some papers, sucn

as The Los Angeles Times, chose not to run certain

Doonesbuy cartoons. Some television stations chose not to run

the footage of Pennsylvania State Treasurer Bill Dwyer

shooting himself at the press conference. In either case, the

choice was left up to the respective managements to dec""?-

What the Coimn Board (fid in suspending editor Ron Bell is

to send us back to the days where people cringed to speak om,

where free speech was just a slogan «n<l.f«f'°'",'»"'^<J^T^,

Bv kowtowing to the whims of a certain few, the board has

shown K of strength, vision and backbone. Never have 1

seen such a flagrant attempt at gross censorship in my life. The

last time I heard of such a thing was when Richard Nixon tried

to tell us that he wasn't a crook on national TV.

Anodier galling thought was to force the Da,ly Brum to give

up two of its paies for rebutuls. Televisions, not newspapers,

have a fair acwss doctrine that they have to follow. CompeU-

ing a newspaper to give up space is akin to telling a farmer to

turn over half his farmland for use by the state.

The newspaper over there, as well as ours, maintains clauses

that expliciUy sUte that cartoons, commentaries and ed'ton* «

are stricdy to sole opinions and views of the individual artists

or wS. By sanctioning the editor, die Comm Board has_

done nothing more dian try to intimidate and coerce the

management of the newspaper to take a more favorable

viewpoint in regards to certain issues.

wrare not saying that die cartoon is or is not » racial at-

tack. That is a subjective matter of ideology and not a matter

of objective reasoning. What is the main point « tha «ie

Comm Board greaUy overreacted and overstepped not only its

authority, but its right to pass judgment on other people s

t^ch&vior <^
' i_

I doubt very sincerely whedier or not anyone voting for the

original suspension has any conception as to what the Hrst

Amendment of die U.S. Constitution says, either by die letter

'''iKthing'else. maybe die Comm B<>.««*.«"g*^^,|2;^,^,? ™^
die Daily Bruin and enforce dieir myopic view of die world on

everyone else.

Lee is the editor bf the Daily Trojan at the University of

Southern California.
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won't get It out
Itup 'The Film Society': It's socially conscious; is it art?

:J-

• In the beginning, hinging and purging seemed

like an easy way to control your weight

Now, it's controlling your whole life.

Because bulimia isn't a miracle diet

- It's a dangerous disease.

A potentially fatal obsession that consumes your

mind while it destroys yr)ur body.

And no matter how many times you tell yourselt

you can stop, that this time is the last time, the truth is:

you cant quit alone.

But tliere is a place when' youn' not alone.

The Eating Disorders Pn»gram.

Our medical staff and counselors have hel|)ed

"^
hundreds of women suffering fnmi bulimia, so we know

what you're going thn)ugh. And we can help you end

your physical and mental pain through a confidential,

medically supervised inpatient pn^am.— —

—

If you or som<H»ne you love has a problem with

bulimia, anorexia or <»vereating,call ihe Ealing Disorders

Program. ,

Because throwing up all that food you re

consuming won't help. ...
You need care and understanding to elimuiate

—^
the helpless feeling that's consuming you.

EATING DISORDERS PROGRAM

CAREUNIT BEHAVIORAL CENTER— .— OF LOS ANGELES ^—

r

(213)295-6441
€) ^987 Compf«h«n8iv« C«f» Cofp.
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A scene from 'The Film Society'

By^ Julia Houston

IheaTER: r/»# Film Socltfty,

Sr uen'by Jon Robin B.IU

OirLcted by Robert Egt". SUit

hJinn bv D. Martyn Bookwtitw.

^Xg Oanltl Davis. Wlllliin

Quiver. Altn Mandtll. Ann;

?lime .
MTrlan Walt.ra and

H«hry Woronlci. At tha Loa

Aiieles Thaatar Cantar.

I .partheid is a terrible thing,

but recently it's become fashion-

able for artists to point accusing

finiers at South Africa in order

to iisplay their civil nghts con-

ci(usness as enlightened,

hoiorable men, and so, so are

the I all, all honorable men.

J)hn Robin Baitz* The Film

Soiiety is a play which darw

yoi to stop sympathizing witn

the racist white people of South

Afica and make the incredibly

boifl move of condemning the

slaTing-driving establishment as

soAe sort of indiscriminent

whole

.

\he Film Society presents this

««.£ in an assortment of oh-so-

melningful statements intoned by

theTcast at each scene's end to

revfcal the depth of Baitz' sensi-

tivity of The Issue. The audience

may then (and did in the perfor-

mance I saw) respond with an

exiession of their social con-

cioisness in a loud **Hum!'*

This is a pLay with a

MESSAGE, a judgement on

Soi th Africa shouted so loud and

so )ften that it cannot be drown-

ed t)ut by all the bad acting, ar-

tifidial dialogue, contrived situa-

tiohs, pathetic posing and

brebst-beating heroism which

make up the long two and half

hofc of The Film Society.

le message is not lost even

m ne play's boggy and predict-

able plot. Rather, it's the plot

which keeps slipping from sight

un4er the weight of Baitz'

unrelenting social relevance.

Bbt the most pathetic thing

abott The Film Society is its

main character, Johnathon
(Emel Davis), who teaches at a

Solh African school for boys in

1970, blind to the social upheav-

als brewing around him. We're

supposed to like Johnathon for

his fey devotion to his **Film

Jon Baltz' 'The Film Society'.

Society," a school club which

offers an alternative pasttime to

the rugby-and-crickett playing

student body.
.

We're also supposed to admire

Johnathon's friend, Terry (Henry

Woeonicz), who has been struck

with the divine light of anti-apar-

theidism, the glory of which in-

duces him to embarrass the

school on Parent's Day, make a

lot of long, teary-eved and

stiff-back speeches, drink too

much, abuse his wife and in

general act the heroic martyr.

We forgive Terry, though,

because he is against apartheid.

After Terry is fired, his wife

Nan (Kate Mqjgrew) gets the

fever and begins to make
speeches, question her past

moral values, forgive everybody

their humanity and in general fly

about the stage with a light

around her head. .
.

We forgive Nan, though,

because she is against apartheid.

Meanwhile, Johnathon gets

promoted and his Film Society is

(sob) sacrificed to the system. It

was, you see, too subversive.

As Terry and Nan become

ftither torn by their racist worid,

Johnathon must eventually make

a choice between going down

with his friends or sacrificing

them - like his Film Society -
to the dark, gaping maw of the

system. » *
.

The choice seems contnved

enough, but the whole situation

is made even more unreal by the

complete non-appearance of any

boys or blacks. Both focal

groups are forever off-stage and,

to a large extent, out of mind.

The whole question boils

down to whether Johnathon will

be strong, enough to resist the

oppresive order, and if you don't

know the answer to that question

you must have grabbed the op-

portunity for a nap while he was

bawling pitifully in front of his

class over the demise of his Film

Society

.

I suppose The Film Society

might have made us think about

South Africa, if only Baitz' posi-

tion weren't so safe. We have

seventeen years of history

distancing us from these charac-

ters, and the dramatic irony is

allowed to grow too large.

We're called on to condemn

Johnathon, but his coy naivete,

his unrecognizable and inconsis-

'tent accent, and Baitz' own
overwhelming contempt keep us

from ever indentifying with him.

Terry and Nan don't seem to

have come from this planet,

either. Nor does Johnathon's

vampire mother (Marrian

Walters) or the headmaster

(William Glover, who ^oes

around saying things like *On

the hill of fortune may you never

meet a friend."). Everyone

seem to be eating dictionaries for

breakfast and staying up late at

night to plan all the clever and-

relevant things they're going to

say the next day.

We forgive Baitz, though,

because he is against apartheid.

And such are Baite' convic-

tions that he obviously expects

us to^stumble blindly from the

theater in a self-reproachful, an-

ti-apartheid daze — which might

prove dangerous as then it's

quite easy to trip over the

homeless black man curied up

against the cold wind as he

sleeps on the street outside.

'Evil Dead 2': Goin'

for bloody payoff
By Pete Catapano

The horror film is the poor

relation of Hollywood genres.

Other genres, like the Western,

have a greater amount of re-

spectability due the attention

payed to them by film critics,

both here and abroad. Among
cinephiles, the titles of John

Ford's Westerns, like

Stagecoach or The Searchers,

are mentioned in reverential

tones, while horror films, unless

linked to a high art movement

like German Expressionism, are

disparaged as disposable low art.

Despite many similarities to

other genres, the horror film is

generally held in very low

esteem.

This is an admittedly a roun-

dabout method of reviewing Sam
Raimi's newest film. Evil Dead

2: Dead by Dawn. Evil Dead 2

is the seauel to the surprising

Evil DeaOy an independent, low

budget film similar to the much
better known Blood Simple.

While Raimi sticks more to

genre conventions in his Evil

Dead films than the Qoen
brothers, he offers more twists

and surprises than in an average

studio norror film like Hallow-

een or Friday the 1 3th. Raimi's

independently produced horror

films are more of a cross be-

tween the work of Tobe Hopper

of Texas Chainsaw Massacre

fame and of Stuart Gordon,

creator of the mind-boggling
Re-Animater. Raimi creates

phantasmic films that transcend

genre and ought to escape the

critical scrapheap that awaits

most horror films.

Evil Dead 2 mercifully
refrains from the standard

revense plot that plagues many
so-callea "splatter films."

There is no bloody murderer,

humiliated as a child, given up

for dead, only to come back in a

rage of terror, bludgeoning as

many teenagers as possible in

ninety minutes. The film also

escapes the typical sexist morali-

ty bit of reserving the greatest

wrath to scantily clad young
woman who are punished for

their sexual aggressiveness. Evil

Dead 2 does not have scenes of

revenge or punishment for moral

transgressions. The film instead

sees violence as a manifestation
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of the confused, sublimated

desires which are at the heart oi

human existence.

The film begins with a youn^

couple visting what they think is

a deserted cabin in the country.

While exploring the rooms ol

bloody

their rustic retreat, Ash, played

by co-producer Bruce Campbell,

stumbles upon a tape recorder.

The tape recorder belonged to an

archeologist who had discovered

an ancient book replete with in-

cantations which summon the

spirits of the dead to earth. Ash

unwittingly turns on the

machine. The words, uttered by

the professor on tape, unleash

the demons that haunt the cabin

and the surrounding woods. The

arisen souls of the dead fight

*

for the living souls of the inhab-

itants of the cabin.
,

While the plot is very simple,

Raimi, both in his scnpt wid m
his superb direction, builds a

See EVIL, Page 17
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Cosi-ina up with wonderful 'Tutti Frutti
^^^^^^ ^^9 ^M^^—^^^^^^^^^M^^^^B xiinmen realized early

By Bill Quinn
SXdXl Venter

OPERA: Co9i Fm Tutf, by the

UCLA Op«r« Workshop.

I have found one of the

greatest undiscovered treasures

in Southern California

-

UCLA's Opera Workshop pro-

ductions! Their four nights of

Cosi Fan Tutte in Schoenberg

Hall were creditable, well-sung

Mozart. ,, .

Amateur opera usually and un-

fortunately makes do with one or

two pianos. Music Lecturer John

Hall, who directed, had the

oenefit of the wonderful synergy

between his remarkable singers

and the wonderful UCLA Uni-

versity Symphony, complete

with harsichord.

I saw only one of the two

complete companies that alter-

nated to sing the virtually sold-

out performances. Two nuggets

are contained in that sentence:

(1) from one group of singers it

is bad logic to stretch considera-

tions of performance to the

other, although, if what I

witnessed is HalPs level of per-

formances, the others must have

been pretty good too. (2) Con-

sidering the draw, maybe Opera

Workshop deserves more per-

formances.

After the fine singmg, the

show's next remarkable quality

was the high level of interaction

between performers and au-

diences. This group got more

laughs than most professional

companies — perhaps because so

many of the audience were from

the Music Department. Sudden-

ly, seeing fellow students per-

that

UCLA In Mozart's 'Cos/ Fan Tutte

forming admirably in real

cosmmes seemed to cause great

happiness. . .

Indeed, Hall himself precipi-

tated frissons of excitement and

laughter with his uncredited ap-

pearance among the chorus.

Even the uninitiates found

amusement in this Alfred Hit-

chcockian ruse — he towered a

fiill head over his fellow singers

and was careful to follow their

choreography by a half-beat to

droll effect. (And, Mr. Hall;

wear that hat always. . . .)

Of the singers we heard, the

great voice was mezzo-soprano

Dorrabella of Adelaide Sinclair

who Is a pro, being a post-grad

smdent who has won many com-

petitions.

In an brief interview before

the performance. Hall had warn-

ed that the soprano role of Fior-

diligi was vocally treacherous

and Aimee Willis emerged from

the challenge slightly bruised.

Hall had said her arias feamred

great leaps in the scale but the

significant characteristic actually

seemed to be the abrupt drops

from the tessitura. Consequently,

the brave Miss Willis would be

singing along like the sweetest of

angels — then, suddenly, in

those brief phrases, sound like

Mercedes McCambridge in The

Exorcist, She doesn't have a

strong basso, but then, what

soprano does? In the opening

passages, her technique
displayed a thickness of tone and

a small want of agility. Uter,

when she had found her voice,

she flatted some of the high

notes especially after being un-

nerved by those sharp descents

— but she looked adorable so all

was forgiven. Actuallyr all was

forgiven because hers is a good

voice only in need of a little ex-

ercise and confidence.

Both acting performances were

exuberant, growing as the

women realized early on

they were going over well.

Their male partners, Sung

Hwan Cho and Christian Nova,

demonstrated good, if smaller,

voices. Cho, especially m his

aria which (translated to **My

Love is a Flower") showed

himself to be a tiny, yet heroic,

tenor. His top may at present be

a triumph of will but he held on

to it.
. .^ . u ^

Most popular with the house

(after Mr. Hall) may have been

the maidservant Despina of

Sarah Blaze. While her style

may have been more Rogers &
Hammerstein than Mozartikn,

she seemed the most natural

singer. And the lady knows how

to wiggle her posterior in the

approved soubrette manner.

Of style and performance, on-

ly Charles Lucas's Don Alfonso

clinked, seeming as if he would

be more at home in the Sherman

Oaks Galleria than Old Salzburg.

Musically, he talked-sang with a

not well-supported folk sensibili-

ty and lazy diction.

The minimal sets were ser-

viceable only, but that was

Schoenburg's fault since the

house has no fly space and

everything has to be pushed on

or off. Costumes on the chorus

and supporting players were

fine, but those of the principles

were awftil. Cho and Nova wore

good military cutaway coats, but

leir trousers and street shoes

looked borrowed from
stagehands. The gowns of the

sopranos were very bad — ill-

fitted, with badly-thought design

and sewn of cheapest cotton.

See OPERA, Page 17
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maze of terror from which his

characters cannot escape. The

kinetic energy of his camera,

like the demons which possess

the cabin, motivates the actions

of the characters. Inanimate ob-

jects come to life, and the tran-

quil woods become an evil

force. Reality becomes altered

into a surrealist nightmare.

Raimi creates a world of horror

that borders on madness because

the source of terror comes from

deep within the psyche of his

characters.

Evil Dead 2 uses horror in a

way that questions what is nor-

mally thought of as the fixed

laws of nature. Nature refuses

definition and, therefore, escapes

the control of man. This is the

potentially provocative notion

raised by the horror film. «

meditates on the ability of man

to order **his*' universe.

A criticism of many horror

films is the level of violence.

There are fears that the violence

of horror films will negatively

inspire its mostly youthful au-

dience. While the cnUcism is

sometimes valid, it is too often

used as a means by which adults

suprcss a depiction of reality that

is at odds with their own

culturally sanctioned point of

view. The violence of Evil Dead

2 is on a metaphysical level and,

therefore, docs not rely upon

naturalism in order to maintain

an illusion of reality. Science-

fiction and horror in film, comic

books, or novels are often

criticized for not employing a

naturalism of style, while at the

same time condemned for depic;

tiong violence in a "realistic

manner. The surreal violence ot

Evil Dtad 2 may be bloodier,

but is less threatening than the

kind of violence seen in a tilm

like Raiders of the Ldst Ark,

which borrows certain elements

of the super-natural while retain-

ing most other naturalist conven-

tions. What makes Evil Dead 2

such a unique film is its will-

ingness to forego those conven-

tions; actions occur seemingly

without motivation.

Evil Dead 2 is a modesUy-

budgeted, independent feature

that does not suffer from studio

meddling. Raimi uses the tools

available to him to create a sur-

real universe that total y

outclasses all other films of its

kind. Terror is created by

superior camerawork, optical af-

fects, make-up, and a scnpt that

eschews predictable narrative

formulas. The films is also

refreshingly intelligent and

animated by a sense of humor. I

heartil^ recommend this film to

the horror aficionado, and I in-

vite those less initiated in me

genre to forget their prejudices

ind take a close look at Evil

Dead 2.

Opera oncampus
Continued from Page t^

It is a pity, given the quality

of performance that an extra 54U

could not have been found to

purchase more formal fabric wd
an extrti petticoat apiece to nil

out the skimpy line of the skirts.

If sets of bedshects are to be us-

ed to make the gowns, why not

tablecloths which come in

damask? And more decolletage,

please. (There is something to be

said for the viewpoint that

sopranos are also about lungs^

and tenors belong in.tights.)

As to directonal interpretation,

perhaps Don Alfonso (who ar-

ranges a wager between the men

that their mistresses can be had)

would have done better to have

forsaken charm and gone for

-satanlc. A director's attitude

toward mistresses who cheat as

being venal rather than sweet

an4 ^illy might also have been

/more dramatically powerful.

This would have then led to

more subtext in the lovers per-

formances where they would

have been at once delighted but

mortified that they were suc-

ceeding in their seductions of

their friend's girlfriend.

But these are minor Cavils all.

Keep an eye on the schwlule of

the Opera Workshop productions

if you would like to see great

music well-performed. If there

are criticisms here, it is because

this organization is good enough

to warrant it.
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OPEN 7 DAYS
No Delivery on Special

Plus 10%
Discount

on any

case of

Beer.

(Excluding

Special)

1 127 Gayley Avenue
(Call For Free Delivery)

208-6569
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Expires 3/6/87 ^

FRI & SAT TILL I AM

Pirkint vtMation at

GayUy C«nt«r

GALA*SGAV & LESBIAN
AWARENESSWEEK

Gay & Lesbian Awareness WEEK

concludes tonight with the event you've all been

waiting for...

>> •<
% m ..

nu. 1

Tonight!!

9:00 P.M. -1:00 A.M.

Sunset Canyon Rec. Center, Vista Room

Thanks for making Awareness WEEK such a success!
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HAPPENINGS,

PFRSONAL 10 PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL: 10 PFR<;ONAL 10

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETINO
(Quakers)

Meeting for Worship

SurKtays at 10:30

McohoHcs Anonymou* Meett««i

Mon & Thurs discussion

Friday step studvACK 3525 12^(X^2^

Tues "3-MVNPlC8-l7712:10-l.20

\Ned discussion NPl 48-259 12:10^1.20.

For alcoholics or individuals who ^avea

drinking problem. 825-0644 of 475-8368

The best Greek Week
combo there could

"everbell

Phi Kapps— Thanks for an
action-packed week!

GOOD DEALS 7

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

pnces or don't went you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets gcK)d driver dis-

wurits. Request "Bruin Program .

(213)673-3303. (818)992-6966.

SPECIAL low cost auto Insurance program

lor faculty end students. Good grades dis-

counts. Cell James Boord. (818)716-0224

Attention UCLA

Employees.

Wo accept all vibton

care plans

Vogel in Wcbtwood

Village 208-3011 ^

Hey Dee Gee: PARTYM
Where: Phi Psi

When: Tonight 9:00 pm
Theme: Famous Fifties

So Psych Up!!!

-#^ Phi PsI -

The Brothers of

Fraternity
announce their

US,

in

- ???
• • •

If you have the COURAGE
to call. I can make you

RICH! New MLM Pet Food

company. No Investment

(213)824-1916

PERSONAL 10

REAL Estate developnr>ent company needs

a bright, hardworking full-time entry-level

iMrson. Phones plus bacK-up support for

S^velopmentjdepartment. If you re quick

•hd think ytou would enjoy working In a

fast-paced real estate office, we'll teach

you word processing. Call Tanya 208-

0156.

All propsectlve spring rushees

are Invited to attend a

PRE-RUSH DIMMER

THETA CHI FRATERMITY
Monday, March 2nd

Drinks will b« ««rv*d at 5:00-

/" Mr. Wrlghtt

/ All love is sweet,

( given or returned,

\ they who inspire

1 it most are for-

\ tunate but those^.

\ who feel it most
^ are happier still.

NHappy 8th

Palm Springs,

California

at the

) Americana Canyon Hotel

Saturday February 28, 1987

and Vaaqr

/ HappY Birthday to two

terrlllc roommates! I hope

your aOlli is the greatest.

Love,

Your Picture Happy Roomie

^-

i
ir;-

thanks for on
INCREDIBLE
Greek Week
You guys are

' HOT!!
Love.AO

Samantha Davit

Your 20th is h«re

Happy B-Day

Have a great year!

Love. Dina

7L Ui^ of cAtpLi Cki Ormsc

X£aus±i ifi£. comfiany of

a[[ cAtjJui Cki and tLix cLtsi.

atiL

Red Carnation Ball

on^xidaif, Pdruaxij 27

cdtL

Ji/iatina ^exick cHoid

A£0 DREAN COURT *BW

ChristiiMi Nat«
Htppy 20Ch EIrthdayt

You aro tho gr««€*tCt

Lovo your tittor,

Stacoy

XLS <^oLL

JAickctL CJnd

r
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^*
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RED UGHT AFFAIR
/'

All Proceeds to Ber^flt

The Juvenile Diat)etes Foundation

Featuring the

Timely Social Club

at the Palace

1735 Vine St., 1^

AMC Theaters

Mann Theaters

Pacific Theaters

-. DeLaurentis

Entertainment Group
^:

X.-V'
(T

ALA "87 - #1

SIONA - - ^
LITTLE SISTERS
TODAY
TURF CLUB
THE HOUSE

FOLLOWED
MYSTERY
AT ?

TRIP

Congratulations\
Rikid Fugimoto \

"DELTA TAU /

DELTA'S" /
Fantastic New /
Sweetheart! /

Love, Your Sisters

of Slgi^apDa.

Johany
If Voo're a fan of Robert Palmer.

a budding tennis star, were )u8t in

Acapuko w/Cary and met Lorri

at Baby O't. pleise get in touch

w/her (416)630-3172

March 1st, 1987

7:00 pm - 2:00am

*rv

Sponsored by
Columbia Pictures

Helen's Cycles
Seprs

TtieMoss'

—

Jaa«t A«,
Happy 22nd B-day. Let's

toast to the moon, Tahoe

and Cloud 9. Mazatlan

won't be the same)

Luv, Roomie

3MAN
BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
March 7 & 8

(818) 576-2771

£X Pre-Rtish Dinner

All Spring Rushees Welcome

Come by the house Tues, March 3

for casual Burgers and Beers.

Any questions please contact

Kevin Sanchez B24-0561^^

nr Mame BottlUon
""" *

(VioL o%mai
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I BE THEREI TONIGHT! |

PHI GAMMA DELTA'S
PRE-RUSH

STEAK AND LOWENBRAU DINNERI

FRIDAY, FEB. 27 6:00 PM SHARP
• *ALL INTIMSTID RUSHHS*

*

**WILCOMI**
COAT AND TIE REQUESTED

10
EARN «1Wyr. lOhrMV, ^'^butlno '"

novatlve tkln and twilr e»r« producM. Call

e59-«6e3.
'

^

10 5<** VISA. 10(m «pprov«l. Money

mottvtted (»opl« «> ">•*•' <=•? °'"***""

ding commlMions. Be*. 828017.

HFLP WANTED 30

iSksSENQERS needed for WLA law tirm.

FuSpart-tlme positions avallabCK

r* 1. hL« own car. Insurance, valid

fjcort. Contact Qaiy Carter (Zl3)3ii

4102

MID-WILSHIRE

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS ,12

i*******,533LANDFAIR AVE • 208-9407"*******

•^i

4.^.

I

Rick (ATft)

We'll be having some fun

Out in thesun

.On a dayfilled .

vitM cheer

n your B-day is here!

Happy Birthday!

I love you,

^ jEva(AAn) .

[.S Congrats on your

Presidency! J

/ Kim Kaupp
I and Jaimie
I Congratula-

\ tionsonyour

\ pinning!

LovC; your Pi

Phi sisters

AAA
IT'S BEEN A
GREAT WEEK

PARTYING WITH
YOU DAMES, BUT
IT'S NOT OVER
YET. PSYCH UP
FOR TONIGHT!
YOURS IN
-KAl-

EloiiM (SDT)

A dictionary, pen and

paper,
get some postage.

Guess wtio's our new
Secretary. Congrats

roomie, you'll be greati

Love. Jennifer

ASTHMA study: if you have mild to

moderate asthma which gets much worse

after exercise and want to team more, call

Steve (compensation to participants)

(213)224-7516. .

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. e2&0392.

NORMAL adults wanted for 2^i^-day stukdy

'
on kidney functton at Hart)or-UCLA Medi-

cal Center. Sjlbbjects will be paid. Dr.

Rabb. 533-3891.

PaM volunteers needed for skin aging

study Call Teresa.206-6287.

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study.

30ml t)k)od sample on four occMwns.

$10.00 payment per sample. Cajl 825-53ee

for details.
.^

PARTITIOPANTS needed for a UCLA

study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by participating In a

survey which Includes questions on

alcohol and drug use. call between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment

MEMO:
TO: OM ACTIVES
RE: THE BED BUG

BASH
DIG OUT YOUR
FLANNELS AND
GET READY TO

RAGE AT THE 1987

PLEDGE/ACTIVE!
SIGNED: THE PHI'S

(Sig Delta Tau)

1^ Congratulations on a

' Winning Speech. You'll

make a fantastic V.P.

LYBS. Jennifer

*****************
¥r Pebble (EAT) '^
^ Wow, I'm so excited ^
^ you're our new Social ^
•X- Chairman! Congrats D.R. ^
•X- LOMP, Robin Beth *

1t***************^

J.1L (En)

Violet Ball is drawing near

And you've hinted,

its quite clear

hat in a tux. you'd look

I the best

And in handsomeness,

surpass the rest

And what a couple we

^ would be.

If you'd" like to go

Iwith me!

U.K. (LK)
L

RESEARCH project seeks peopte w/

chronic back/shoulder pain for alternative

treatment at no cost. (21 3)559-4945.

SPERM donors wanted. FQE Medical

Clinic. Call 820-0377 or 207-8622.

SPERM doners wanted

confidential. 652-4238

HELP WANTED 30

ACTIVISTS: If you are sick of Reagan s

bullying foreign policy and the future is

S^rth wmethlng to you. SANE Is h ring
JjH

and part-tlme staff to stop nuclear testing

and the Contra war In Nicaragua. Call

470-4493. Travel and advancement.

ACTIVITIES director for resld^tlal care

facility m Santa Monica. $6mr. Call Paula.

450-1748.

ADMINISTRATIVE assistant; P^rt-^f^ "^

12 plus hrWwk. flex. Good organlzattonal

skills. It. bookkeeping, filing. Pjonj*
JIJj

type 50 wpm. Interested In family planhjhg-

D^ndabte car. salary open. Call Gal

Qresham. (213)937-1707. Women s Medl-

cal Center of LA.

ADVENTURE 16 Is hiring for one position

In shipping and receiving. M-F. 8:30-5:00

pm. See Qeof or call 478-2401

ATHLETIC girts In gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball. track-4100Way-vldeos; 430-

5431

ATTENTIONI Make lOOOplus mor^hly.

Work your own hours at home. Send

SASE to Kwlk Kash Co. 6643 Reservoir

B-1. San Diego CA 921 15.

BEVERLY HlUs Law Office needs part-time

flllr>g dark. $6mr. Hours flexible. Call

Bruce 276-41 72.

BRENTWOOD CPA firm has an opening

forli half-time flte dert^/messenger/general

office help person. $5-6/hr. mornings. Call

Terrl (21 3)208-8600

Miu-vv-u...... firm currency
SrhrC^JS

clerical position.
5pm-9pm.$5.59/hr.can

^r^nn,n2l3)383-1 100.8am.5pm,

NATIONAL promotions Jirm seeks

marketing and sites representatives to

Ilort^on metro-LA radio and ad carnpaign.

^fll^^ commission,
incentives, fej^bte

hours. Second language a plus. (213)828-

6092. •

NEED EASY MONbVV Magazine editors

want you! Clip newspaper articles for up to

Ss each. Call Now. (213)391-0711. Ext.

47, —

—

NEED person for research on dlet/nutritlon

book Knowledge of nutrition preferred.

i^Siir. ContacT Rebecca 9-5 weekdays.

f21 3)394-6926.

NURSERY school teacher. M-F. 8am-

12pm. Units In E.C.E7chlld development.

(213)271-5197.

OFFICE-CLERK. Westwood law firm. Must

have filing, typing, t^'^g^o"!
^Xr^rfii

8-30am-lpm. M-F. flexible. $5.50mr. Call

Leslte 208-2889.

OFFICE assistant filing and answering

phones. Monday-Friday. 12:30-5:30 pm.

Call Pat after 2pm. 477-8474.

OUTSIDE sales - microcomputer sales to

corporate/outside accounts. Part-tlme/full-

tlme. (213)452-7677. Richard.

P/T $15-25/hour. Computer Trainers

needed. If you know one or more

buslnessMford processing programs and

have good communication skills, can

Brian. (818)994-1717.

All information

WANTED ^5

HOUSE with pool needed for graduate

MPATV film; March 9-14; evening shoots,

10 person cast and crew. 824-3728.

CENTURY CITY REAL ESTATE COM-

PANY NEEDS PART-TIME HELP: 1

BOOKKEEPER. lOHRS/WK; 1

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/APPRAISER. 10

HRSWK; $5/HR. NO TAXES REMOVED.

CALL FOR INTERVIEW. (213)282-8181

COMPUTER sales. Computer specialty

store. Sales experience helpful. Micro-

computer experience necessary. Full-time

preferred. (213)477-4505.

CORPORATE architectural firm seeks pro-

fessional detail-minded person to assist of-

fk:e manager. Must type 50Awprn. have

good phone manner, and some office ex-

pertence. 2V» daysAweek. $6.50/hr. Call

Julie 479-4873.

^^ x^w T-C7 1 z: Counselor aid for residential care facility In

WANTED TO BUY>>>ao sama Monica. SSIhr. Call Paula 450-1748.

' '

COUNSELOR akl for residential care facili-

ty in SanU Monica. $5/hr. Call Paula 450-

1748.

COURIER wanted. LA based publisher

seeks dependable person w/flexlble

schedule for light deliveries. Auto and in-

surance required. (213)464-2881

.

DATA entry. Part-time and full-time sum-

mer. Experience necessary. $6-7.50/hr.

(213)472-2514. :_

DATA PROCESSING: Part or full time.

Tlexibl^ hrs, knowledge of computers or

OAC desirable. Send resume to P.O.Box

1732 Santa Monica 90406.

CO-WRITER needed to translate political-

biography from Farsi to English. Ptease

call 378-8400.

PREGNANCY 20

PRCCMANT7
HAVIMC SECOND TMOUCMTS?

WE CARf JRUTtSTIMC

AVAIl ABIE
WESTSIDE PHECMAMCY
C0UMSELIHC CEMTER

>0»4 PICO Bt¥D. Sfl

RENT-A-CHEF
Have a top-drawer chef

cook for you in your own
home for a bottom-

drawer price. Introductory

special this month. Call

Joel LeBall for service and

price consultation,

471-0181 or 477-6580.

leave message. Will cook

and/or bartend for

Anyone. Anywhere. Anytime

I
—

7^ ; BATONS 21

Wt«************** Ik FREE haircuts; Cartton hair neds models

5 . -—^^ jm^^M • 5 for^advanced hair cutting workshops. 475-

J HEY ^M J 8330

} Grab your P.J.'s,

i hurry and dash,

5 to Phi Mu's

5
pledge-active

J it's BED BUG 5
: BASH! i
I 5

Electrolysis & Skincare

- Happy 22ncL

—

Birthday

I Scott Kissinger (eX)

Love, Tami

fVnnanenl Hair Rcrnovai

Eurcnean Vu-j\< • Waxin>
Manicure

208-8193
WISCAVLEY AV WFSTWtXVUVIl l>Ok

J

The Writers Guild of America and

:__, UCLA Extension present , :
.-^

OPPORTUNITIES IN

ALTERNATIVE TV
Leading Industry speakers discuss First-Run Syndication,

Regional and Local Programming (News and Public Affairs),

Non-Prlmc Time Network, Cable, and Video Cassette.

Saturday, February 28, 9:30am to 4:30pm i^-

39 Haines Hall, UCLA
.i.Call (213) 825-9415

HEALTH
SERVICES •••• 22

NEW contraceptive sponge from

SwiUertand; never before used In the

United States! To be part of this NA-

floNAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-

ED STUDY, please call; Westslde

Women's Clinic (213)450-2191 or Planned

Parenthood. Sherman Oaks (818)990-

4300. All services are free, personalized

and confidential. Help women have more

and better chok:es.

\< CHANGE yc'.ir brown eyes

\ . lor only

A Or Voqol in Westwood.

208 3011

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For information.

call (213)553-3270.

DRIVERS wanted immediately. Must have

own Insured vehicle-bicycles, motorcycles

or cars. Apply in person. 2869 South

Robertson. L.A.

EARN AND LEARNI Spare-time extra

cash, fitness, recreation, while solving

campus parking problems. Earthtrek.

(213)827-2365.

EXPERIENCED Data Inputer. Lotus 123

spreadsheets. DAC (or similar accounting

program), some wordprocessing (fast>tYp-

ist). Personality: must handle stress,

"team player" attitude. Busy office, must

wort( well with others. Full or part-time.

Salary open. Qreg Doty (213)854-3454.

EXTRAS; If you have the time we have the

)ob! Fllms.commerclals.and videos! (818)

784-0044. .

QIRL models needed for modeling and

sales In one of L.A.'s most exduslve

men's botk^ue. 653-8631.
'

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040-$59.230/

year. Now hlrtng. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-10108 for current federal list.

GROCERY clertt. 2 poelttons. Sunday-—^Thureday, 7afn-1pm. lpm.6pm. Wettalde

Martlet. Karen/Mike. 477-3216 by noon.

HELP wanted now-full and part-time posi-

tions available. Advancement oppor-

tunities, flexible hours and entertainment

benefits. Apply In person at Mann's Na-

tional or Bruin Theatre.

HOUSECLEANINQ-$200WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working condittons. Benefits! 828-

0664.
.

Immediate opening for advanced aerobic

Instructor for tennis and health club in

mkJ-Wilshlre area.Call 386-6487.

JACOPO'S of Pacific Palisades Is hlrtng

delivery people. 454-8494. Denlse or

Adela.

Lunchtlme checker at the Faculty Center,

11:30.1:30. M-F. register experience re-

quired. |4.89/hr. plus lunch. 826-0877.

Edith Of Jack.

MEDICAL transcribers for PT/occastonal

wortt transcribing televlston Interviews.

Must have own equipment. Teet tape re-

quired. IM12AH. D.O.O. (213)626-2034.

PART-TIME delivery person. 1 -5:30pm.

Mon-Fri with excellent driving record, car

provided. 829-2761.

PHYSICAL Therapy assistant for busy

sports medicine orthopedic office in Bever-

ly Hills. KInestology major experience

preferred. Full-time. Contact Carol 854-

4404. .

PLUM West looking for host/hostess. Part-

tlme/full-tlme. $4-$5./hr. Free parking

validation. Call Perry between 3-5pm. or

after 9pm. 206-3977.

PROGRAMMER, part or full time, flexible

hours, knowledge of Fortran, systems pro-

gramming, science background desirable.

Send resume to P.O. Box 1732 Santa

Monica 90406.

PROGRAMMER: Part-time, full-time. For-

tran programmer to upgrade .
test and

document existing programs. (213)452-

7677. Danny.

REAL Estate development company needs

a bright, hardworking full-time entry-level

person. Phones plus back-up support for

development department. If you're quick

and think you would enjoy working in a

fast-paced real estate office, we'., teach

you word processing. Call Tanya 208-

0156.

REAL Estate development company needs

a bright, hardworking full-time entry-level

person. Phones plus back-up support for

development department. If you're quick

and think you would enjoy working in a

fast-paced real estate office, we'll teach

you word processing. Call Tanya 208-

0156.
.

RECEPTIONIST, part or full-time until

June 15. Full-time summer. Previous expe-

rience preferred. Good phone voice, legi-

ble handwriting. Neat in appearance and

ability to work pleasantly & think under

pressure. $4.50-$6/hr. (213)472-7474.

RECEPTIONIST/CLERK-Law office,

answering phone, filing, general office.

Call 651-4910. Martha.

V

RETAIL, management and i < help

wanted. New growing firm, advancement

opportunity. Call Wendy. (213)477-1898.

NIEDixl
For School Exponsot?
Immediate openings for

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptlor^st, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all office

skills.

-STIVERS
Call for an appointment

"15666

GENERAL OFHCE
PERSON

Light clerical duties and

phone. Store hours

10:30 am—6:00 pm Tues—Fri.

10:30 am-4:00 pm Sat.

Hours negotiable— morning,

afternoon, or both. $6/hr plus

benefits.

FrlMidly Coaipatcrs,
Santa Monica
(213)450-5700

HELP WANTED

—

..30 HELP WANTED 30 JOB m>w^dxi ttsittifs MEhS±L OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORTUNlTlfcb .».,>3Z

Swlmsuits/Beouty h Rtr>ass

series in EuropMn mogozlr^es.

(213)456-6327.

PARTY LINE P/T
Earn money chatting on

the phone. Good pay.

OiH 9:30 to noon

Weekdays 453-0575

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

work. S7 to start.

All shifts available.

Call 9:30-Noon.
Weekdays 453-0575

Telephone »*l«i. guaranteed

salary, high commission.

Well established compv>ny.

relaxed atmosphere. Call

now! (213)271-4566

between 9 am-6 pm

Haagen-Dazs
liow Hiring PT help for

their S. /Aonica on

Wilshire, and

Brentwood locations.

Call Tracy 828-7048

(S.M.) or Norm
820-1666 (Brntwd)

loking for a part-

time person with

flexible hours to do light

typing and answer
phones. Pay $7, ask for

(213) 274-J

HELPWASrEDTviDEOra
EDITORS (ECS-90), CAMERA

OPERATORS, POST PRODUCTION.

EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. GRADUATE

STATUS IN CINEMA FROM UCLA, USC

CINEMA SCHOOLS OR EQUAL. ALSO

POSITIONS FOR SCRIPT WRKC^RS,

SALARY STARTING AT $10/hr.

JOHS NOW FULL TIME AND PT.

PLEASE MAIL RESUME:

3661 VINTON AVE *9

LA. CA, 90034

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

3-bed/2^/i-bath. 2-«tory w/private bricked

yard, oak fkwrs. W and D In unit, gas

BBQ. 4lreplace. D/W. trash compjctor.

microwave, skylites! Must see. 1408 S.

Wellesley. WLA. above SM Blvd. W Qf

Bundy. $l609/mo. Shown by appt. Mr.

Anderson, owner (213)451-0853. 472-6871

eves and weekends.

$590.00 One bedroom & tofl & skylight.

Near beach and transportatton. Ap-

pliances. 325 Vernon Ave.. Venice 396-

2215/392-1183.

$595. One bedroom upper. Excepttonally

8pack>us. beautiful, carpeted, garage. 5j

miles to campus. Suitable for staff/facuj

members. Non-smokers. 652-2699. ^
^

INCREMILYEXCnim PART TIME W0M1

(WELL. MAYBE ONLY MILDLY AMUSING, BUT AT

LEAST IT'S A WAY TO MAKE E)aRA MONEY.)

CENTURY (JITY ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY AT-

TORNEY SEEKS OFFTCE ASSISTANT. 10-15 hrs/

wk, FOR RLING. LI(5HT TYPING. LIGHT BOOK-

KEEPING. AND TELEPHONE DUTIES. EXPERIEN(^

UNNECESSARY, BUT INTELLIGENCE, PER-

SONALITY AND SENSE OF HUMOR MANDATORY.

(213) 556-1200k.

CHAUFFER neededl Executive Chauffer-

Ina School trains and offers free job

placement assist*nee. Call (213)534-3535.

INTERCOLLEGIATE newspaper seeks

hardworking students to work as advertis-

ing .executives. Good commission and

iireat opportunity. Call Jim after 6pm at

206-1 574 for info.

OFFICE Clerk. Person needed for office

services department of large WLA law

firm. Full-time and part-time available.

Contact Gary Carter. 312-4102^

SALES REP-part-time. Excellent compen-

sation. Nationally advertised condoms sold

at substantial discount. Call (818)793-4134.

(213)681-3540.

Salesperson needed, ladies shoe

store. 933 Westwood Blvd. Experience

preferred, full-time/part-time. (213)208-

6238.

SECRETARIAL work. 20 hrs/week. $5.00/

hr. Wilshire/Bundy area. 473-1 1 79

SECRETARY, part-time, WLA. medical of-

fice. Flexible hours, approx 10 hours/week,

good skills required. Will train word-

processing. $7.50/hr. (after training). Leave

message. 207-1 109.

SECRETARY/general office. Assist Finan-

cial planner in established Wilshire Ave.

WLA firm. High energy, good social skills,

computer knowledgeable, typing, attention

to detail, understanding of finance. Salary

negotiable. Mr. Levlne. (213>4Zfcfifl54/

Sondra. (213)470-7672.

SEEK degree candWates in health/fitness

field to serve as aerobic and weight-train-

ing instructors and/or assistants to

managers for corporate fitness program.

Must be mature, professional, have

teaching experience and current CPR cer-

tificatton. Please send resume to Melissa

Johnson; Candle Corp Fitness Center,

1999 S. Bundy. LA, CA 9002S.

SPROUL Hall food service needs workers!

Flexible shifts. $5.4l/hr. Apply in person.

SUMMER job Interviews: average earnings

$3,400. Gain valuable experience In adver-

tising, sales, and public relattons selllna

yelk>w page advertising for the UCLA

campus telephone directories, Opportunity

to travel nattonwide. Complete training

program in North Carolina. (Expenses

paid) Looking for enthusiastic, goal-

oriented students for challenging, well-

paying summer job. Sign up for Interviews

with University Directories at the Place-

ment and Career Planning Center by

March 4. .

SUMMER Day Camp tocated in WLA —
looking for responsible, caring and

energetic people who have experience

working with children ages 4\4-14. Alio

specialists in drama, art. dance, nature,

swimming, gymnastics and horseback

ridln9. Call for more Info. (213)472-7474.

TELEPHONE for the environment $5.60-

$7.00mr. Cal PIRQ. the state's puWte In-

terest k)bby seeks bright articulate stu-

dents who are looking for a meanlngtui

part-time job. Work evenings in WLA Todd

278-9244.
.

Temporary full-time/part-time positions

available in downtown area Investigating

insurance coverage for large company.

$8/hr. No experience required. Contact

Stella Morris. (213)467-1247) Will be flHed

by 3-6-87. -
TYPIST/Clerk Immediate opening

Westwood MCO building: Walking distaace

from UCLA. Exciting, humanitarian, non-

profit organizatkHi. Great wortclng en-

vironment. 20-40hrsMeek. Required 50

wpm minimum. Wordprocessing helpful.

Call Angela at 474-3927.

UCLA football needs UCLA volunteers.

Call 825-8699. ask for Football.

VIDIOTS - alternative vWeo store. Tues/

Thurs/Sat days llam-6pm. Retail experl-

ence/fllm background preferred. 392-8608.

WAITER/Waltress for days or evenlngsat

Dim Sum Cafe. Flexible hours and good

pay. CaN 47^4454 after 3pm.

WANTED- sandwteh makers & cashiers.

New Derm's Dell. Century City looatton.

'
Call Dennis or Larry for appointment,

2pm-4pm. 622-2899.

$i0-$600 weekly/up maHIng circulars!

Rush self-addreeaed. stamped envetope:

A-1. 11020 Ventura. Suite 268. Dep. AH6,

StudtoCity.Ca. 91604.

Nnmero Uiio's

C«iitvry CHy
immediate positions available

for cashiers, part-time.

Experience required. Contact'

Steve before 12K)0 pm or after

2K)0 pm onlV (213)201-5928

APTS> FOR RENT 49

TELEMARKETING
R«pfw«nting Non-ProfW Orgonitationi.

$4/Hr. Wu» Bonu»w ' Flwibk Port Tim* Hour*

PMTH. 90t AHO AMOCIATH

Call Kelll at 213-473-7777

INTERNSHIPS 34

INTERN needed for entertainment PR firm

Possibility of a paid position to follow.

Communications major preferred. Good

telepone presence. Must type. Contact

Katie. (213)469-0747

DUPLEX. 2-bedroom, 2-bath, living and

dining room?. Stove, refrigerator, partying.

Walk UCLA. 6 months. (2 1 3)454-821 1

.

ENCINO luxury apartment, 2-bedroom, 2-

bath, $985. tennis, sauna, pool, no pets.

Sue (213)825-0045, (8l8)8e5-0745.

FAIRFAX/Beverty/Melrose. Luxury, modern

apartments. l -bedroom. $850 and up: 2-

bedrooms, $1025 and up. (818)980-4043.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom apartment in

Westwood. Call Mike 824-9925.

FEMALE to share, 2-bed/2-bath apartment.

$300. No deposit! New building. Kelton,

Shannon 824-4834. ^__

LUXURY 2-bedroom/2-bath, 2 blocks from

campus, fireplace, microwave, refrigerator

free cable TV, central air, pool. spa. 2

paricing spaces, and balconies with view!

Call (213)824-5030. (213)824-5665.

One-bedroom apt. partly furnished, unfur-

nished. $700-include8: gas, water, walk to

UCLA. Lease. Not large. One or two quiet

persons. 208-3797

WESTWOOD
bath, $1200

APTS. FOR RENT 49

OPEN HOUSE DAILY

In iVew Delux
Apartments

• Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm

System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960

1 plus den $1 b ^

* 2 BR $1300-1400

1608 Greenfield

Agent Miller &
De8atnik»3»-l»a»

VACATION
RENTALS > 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemlte house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, ctose to everything.

(818)785-9865.

PUBLIC relations paid Intern In downtown

LA Arm. Excellent writing skills/self-starter.

16-20 hrs/week. 489-7884.

InlAm at an EnttMtainmrnt

public Relations Firm

I. nrn rublic lolotions No pay

it opporlimilv to U^aia

(indloqomoxpononco

( nil KolhYOt (213)659 MOO
i^nfflSnS

luxury apts. 2-bedroom/2-

i«„, *.*ww. 2-bedroom/2-bath with toft.

$1300. 1823 Pelham Ave. (213)474-7545

or 280-0083.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, built-ins. refrigerator.

2-car partdng. $1080. No pets. 478-5725.

Unfurnished. Near Veteran Hospital.

$500 LOVELY furnished bachelor. All

utilities paid, ^/t btock to UCLA. 944 Tiver-

ton Ave. 824-0181.

$890 and up: 2-bedrooms and 1 -bedroom

w/loft. Full security, new ^^^^^
fireplace, no deposit required. (213)204-

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

Experienced and responsible person

needed for occssional babysitting of two

small chlWren of UCLA faculty member.

(213)208-7700.

t

e

!

Lofit - Singlet

n«ar campus
on aayl#Y Av#.

Furnished with

dishwasher, air

corKMtlonlr>o. parking.

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leaslng.

Only a few left

S65 Ooyley
9am-6pfn
824-0836.

ooo FAIR HOUSING FORUM

niHENi Saturday, Fabmaiy 2S. SiSS to 4 PM

SS^ gSSW Cabl. TV. Cham.. S
.

»«pp4>rt«a toy th«L^ City T«jco-
* ^

T^^ Purthf Into: C^ll 478-9g71

The peffefflvmg aSangement - close to

campus, and away from Westwood s traffic

& noise. These beautiful new town homes

consist of 2 BR & 2 Bath, and start at only

$995 to $1050. Up to 3 people.

They include appliances, parking,

sec alarm system, heating & more.

Located in Mar Vista.

i9fi'^0& 127^1 Mitchell Av!

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

APARTMENT/Loft on Qayley and

1

Strathmore. $287.50/mo. Looking for om
or two responsible non-smokers ASAP.

(213)824-5655.

CENTURY City: Private room, private bath

apartment $380. 1942 Holmby. (213)470-

9671 , (21 3^70-8542. Available March 1 1

.

FEMALE to share one bedroom apt., fur-

nished. Culver City. $250. Avail. March

1.Call 391-7043.

UCLA HOORAYM
Best deal In We«W/ood. Lesstnan

lOO steps to campus. lt)kx:kto

vHlage. Slr\Qle from S660. 1

t3edroomfromS800. Now paint,

carpet, drapes. Furnished, utilities

DoW. Please call Manager
208-2676.

HOUSE FOR RENT>.,.56
Guesthouse above garage. »uf";s!]®^

Utilities, parking included. Walk to UCLA.

$725/mo. (213)474-1970.

HOUSE April l>June 30. Cute 2-bedroom.

wash/dry. yard. Mar Vista. $1100/month.

(213)399:<?425.

un\ ISF TO SHARE,»57
HOUSE to share w/35 yr. old female.

Sherman Oaks area, starting April 1st.^ (818^902-1330. -

/VPT<^. FIJRNISHED»*50 ,^aR VISTA: charming 3-bedroom house.

2 rooms available immediately. $475-$500.

829-9883. 398-7621GUESTHOUSE Brentwood, quiet, view,

patio Bed-Living Room Combination,

kitchen, washer/dryer, futitable for one

person. $750 utilitites included. 472-5394.

NEW listingl Remodeled- mint conditton!

Mar Vista Hill. 3- bedrooms. i'/i baths.

Hardwood ftoors. Parklike yard. $239,500.

Wynn. 477-7001

SUMMER law clerics need housing. Fur-

nished apartments. May-September.

May-August. Contact Jim Becker.

(213)680-2222.

VENICE. $475. New security single. Walk

to beach, utilities included. 633 Rose.

396-3009.

$325 PRIME WLA house, female or UCLA

staff, utilities included. Private parking.

large yard. (213)826-8131.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58

APTS.
yNFURNISHED

NEW listing! Remodeled-mint condition!

Mar Vista Hill. 34)edrooms. 1 1/2bath8.

Hardwood ftoors. Partcllke yard $239,500.

Wynn. 477-7001.

WANTED to buy — small starter house.

WLA. SM. or Mar Vista area. (213) 450-

91 11 ext. 2371

,52

BRENTWOOD. Urge 3-bedroom/2-bath.

upper, stove, refrig. carpets, drapes,

batoony. Uundry facility, paridng. newly

SSSted. no pets. $l250/month^ OF«n

9am-daric. 11921 Goshen apt. #4. 826-

6106. .^

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, new carpets, drapes,

blinds, balcony, laundry facility, parking,

newly painted. $980. 11921 Goshen

Ave.»6 4750947.

MAR Vista $565. redecorated. 1 BR. New

carpeting, stove, refrigerator. p<»L ^-
ingriaundry. 4132 Grandview. 391-9888.

313-1816.
.

Unfurnished studto. walking to UCLA w/

separate kitchen and bedroom. Periling.

$680.(213)858-7515.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, built-ins. refrigerator

2-car part<ing. $1080. No pets. 476-5725.

Unfurnished.

viiua«
Urge 2 bedroom, 2 bath, dining

room, built in kitchen, newly

decorated, wood burning fireplace,

balcony. Heated pool, subterranean

parking. Sublet. $1300/month.

aei l^ir^rina Are 208-3647

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

AUSTRALIAN profeeeor. wife. 2 chlkjren

require furnished 2-3 bedroom house/

apartment May l>July 31. Ptoase contact

825-5745 or 206-8776.

f

t
-^li

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP...>62

FEMALE needed to help w/school-age

children. Must drive, speak fluent English.

non-smoking. (213)454-6140.

FREE room and board, plus salary'

Quadraplegic business executive needs

male attendant(fluent in English) to fill out

live-in staff in Chevtot Hills home. Staff

apartment includes private bedroom,

modern kitchen, private entrance^ 10

minutes from UCLA Call (21 3)553-3629.

LARGE private room for aW with dinner

4 30-7pm and other light housekeeping.

Prime Santa Monica. Family atmosphere.

Mature industrious female preferred.

Yeaf-found. No Weekends. 394-5346.

Private room in Beveriy Hills.Drive I3yr oW

to/from school neer UCLA. Son>e bebyslt-

ting. 278-3863.

4\

APTS FURNISHED...50 APTS. FURNISHED...50

{ 1 bedroom & 2 bcdroom/2 bath

i apartment. Attactlvely t""'»«h?J;^a^*ater

? paid. 1 .4 miles to campus. 1 block to V

A

I shuttle and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces. f

No pets. $645 & $975. 2

•i ".^
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ROOMMATES 65

EXCHANGE HELP.»*62 pqqmmATES unlimited: Professionally

since 1971. Westwood (213H7(W135 or

Sharman Oaks (818)789-6064 jPT house and office help wanted. Offer

separate entrance, room, board, tele-

phone, pool and salary. B.H. home. Call

1 1-4. M-Th. Ask for Cathy. 273-2433.

STELLA WILDERELLAWILULK .^—-wwT^A'Cr
YOUR BIRTHDAY

Male-$335/mo. includes 15 meals/week,

utilities paid, pool, cable TV. >h block off

campus, couple rooms to choose from.

Nick (213)208-6858.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP.>.>63

FRIDAY, Feb. 27. 1987
>

By Stella Wilder

r^h

CLEAN furnished rooms with private en-

trance available in wnta Monica home ex-

change for babysitting 15 hours/week flex-

ible. 452-0033. . .

53 Sl|^LET

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

AVAILABLE: 1 large furnished bedroom

and bath for responsible female in Santa

Monica north of Wilshire. Utilities included.

First and last months rent and security de-

posit required. $425.00 per month. Contact

Patty at 394-1652.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share cute

2-bedroom, 1-bal^ house. Split utilities,

$420/month. WLA area. 478-6261

.

GRADS, FACULTY. INTERNATIONALS.

FABULOUS OCEAN FRONT HOTEL
SPACIOUS ROOMS. 2 GREAT MEALS
DAILY. MAID. SECURITY. $475 UP DOU-

BLE OR $800 UP PRIVATE. INCLUDES
EVERYTHING. 451-1820. 393-2810. EL

TOVAR HOTEL 603 OCEAN AVE. SANTA
MONICA.

LARGE furnished room/bath in apartment

at Wilshire/Beverly Glen. Female profes-

sional or student, non-smoker. $400. Even-

ings 474-2675. ^
ROOM for rent, off campus dorm room for

female available immediately. In Bel-Air. 5

mins from UCLA. 15 meals/week included.

Call Lisa at 824-4858 or 476-5247.

15 MEALS/week. $335/mo. 1 block from

campus. Call Rick or Marty. 208-5364.

208-6634

$450/mo. including utilities. Beverly Hills. 3

rooms and bath for quiet single adult.

652-7576.

Sviblet your house or apt. while you are

away this summer. Second year law stu-

dents clerking with our firm "««<!
Jf

®stside

housing. Please call Annette Balk.312-

4187. at Manat. Phelps,RothenberQ.&

Philips. ^

SUBLET West LA. bachelor apartment.

Length of stay negotiable. Phone 213/

826-6200 evenings. ^__

WESTWOOD-6 months. 2-bedroom/1^/^-

bathroom. 3 blocks to campus, large fur-

nished, security, parking, fireplace.

$1350/mo. Non-smoker, reliable.

(213)824-0180.

5 MONTH. 1 -bedroom in Palms. Furnish-

ed, quiet. 2 min to buses. $650-$700. Start

April 1 . 839-8575,

I
O'Melveny & Myers

I
Law Firm

I
Needs Summer

« Sublets
If you are Interested in sublet-

ting your furiiished apartment

anytime frdm May to Aug.,

possibly Vz of Sept. our law

students will be needing

housing. Please call:

Recruiting Office

I
669-6539 or 669-6046

FRIDAY. FEB. 27

Born today, you are a thoughtful,

undersUnding. sympathetic individ-

ual yet you possess a critical eye that

you continually put to creative, con-

itrucUve use. It is Ukely that you will

give more than ope Ufestyle a try to

satisfy your curious nature and your

yearning for understanding the world

around you. It is equally likely that

you will not pick a career, it will seem

to fall upon you as the cumulative re-

sult of your life's circumsUnces.

Regardless of the career you pur-

sue, you will cerUinly not be in it for

the money; self-satisfaction is of para-

mount imporUnce to you - and though

you acknowledge that a sUble finan-

cial picture may be a part of that sat-

isfaction, it is not something that is an

overriding motivator.

Also born on this date mm H«nfy

Wadtworth Longfellow, poet; John

Steinbock. author.

To see what is in store for you to-

morrow, find your birthday and read

the corresponding P«"graph;^ J>^t

your birthday sUr be your daily guide.

SATURDAY, FEB.M
PISCES (Feb. If-March tO) - Time

is of the essence t«Uy - thoughyou

must be sure you^ thorough. Don t

cut comers!
ARIES (Marcb tl-AprU It) - Inno-

vaUon. improVlsaUon prove the keys

to a profiUble. enjoyable day. Don t

let "dos" and "don'ts" control you.

TAURUS (April 20-May tO) - Make

it your business today to help th^e

who, at a later date, will Ukely help

you. Important relaUonships r«uu.

GEMINI (May 21-JiuieZO)- Do not

let friends drift away «t this time. Do

what you can to strengthen bonds,

lessen the effects of time.

CANCER (Jane tl-Joly «2) - You

may have to work hard to control your

temper today. VolaUle reactions may

lead to violence. Think!

LEO (July 23-Aug. It) - You better

avoid association with Cancer natives

today, as sparks are likely to result

END 2-27-87

from such fraternization.

VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 22) - Practi-

cality and pragmatism Uke prece-

dence today over idealism. Don't let

«

dreams die, however!

iSrA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Make no

decisions today when in. the grip of

boredom or dissatisfaction. Make sure

the mind is calm, clear.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-NoV: tl) - Your

Ulent for leadership wins you respect

and admiraUon today - as weU as m-

creased profits, perhaps a bonus! -

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22.Dec. 21) ~

Today's troubles may be the result of

misUkcn identity. Get facts, charac-

ters straight!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 1») -

Threats get you nowhere today. Avoid

anUgonism, promote cooperation in-

stead. Read find print on all contracts.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20.Feb. 18) - The

time has come to accept one - and

only one! - of a number of offers. Con-

sider eoals, finances.
^, ^ ,

r
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ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE(S) to share 1 -bedroom furnished

apt; walk to carripus, available spring

quarter Lisa 208-2563.

FEMALE, share bedroom in huge 2-bed/

2-bath townhouse apartment. Furnished

(except bedroom), $306/month plus depos-

it. 473-5791.

FEMALE; share large 2-bed/2-bath

townhouse near beach. Security, parking,

fireplace. Santa Monica. $575/mo.
(213)451-5425

FEMALE/nonsmoker to share room in 2

BD/1 BA $220.50/mo plus $337.50 depos-

it. 2.5 miles to campus. 820-3061

FEMALE non-smoker share bedroom in

spacious 2-bed/2-bath Brentwood apt.

$246/mo (213)207-9839 message.
Available now.

Female roommate needed to share new.

university owned apartment on Landfair.

$300 rent. Call 824-7898 ASAP

Female non-smoker to share luxury 2-

bedroom/2-bath apartment w/3 coeds.

$368.75/month. 208-2536

FEMALE roommate needed Non-smoker.

Modem 2 bed/2 bath. Security, pool, park-

ing. Glenrock $350/mo 208-1374.

FEMALE. 540 Midvale (close to campus).

2-bedroom. 2-bath. jacuzzi. furnished,

$327.50/month Call 208-8176.

FEMALE roommate to share large sunny 2

bedroom/2 bath Westwood Condo 478-

6405.

FEMALE for new 2-bedroom/2-balh apart-

ment with 3. Dishwasher, microwave, se-

curity, walking distance 940 Tiverton,

$350/mo. 824-1575.

FEMALE to share 1 -bedroom with 2 fun-

loving girls. $283/mo.Walk to UCLA.

(2l3)20a-4414.

CONDOS .^
FOR SALE ...67

LOWEST priced singles in prestigious Col-

ony Full amenities. Ideal Westwood loca-

tion $99.000-$l 16,000. Call MaryAnn at

Century 21 WLA Realty (213)474-9527.

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

CONDOS
FOR RENT,

Are you Iboking for the perfect way to

tell that special someone how you feel?

For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLA!!! It certainly^ beats standing on top

of Powell Library and yelling at the top of

your lungs!

MAKE IT HAPPEN! ,

"^ UCLA Daily Bruin Personals. 82S-2222.

PUERTO VALLARTA. beach front condo

for rent. Dowr%>wn. fully equipped, pool,

parking, cable TV. maid. Carolina:

(213)397-6315.

SPACIOUS 2 plus 2 townhouse Model

units, all amenities, quiet street, great loca-

tion in Van Nuys. Only $750- a bargain.

317-5891. .

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly Special-free introducto-

ry(serious student please). Rent C-152. C-

1 72. all ratings. (818)344-0196.

SAILING ' ^

MOVERS > ^4

BUDGET movers, call us first. Lowest

prices, free estimates. Free preparation

l-bed under $100. (213)269-6683.

ECONOMY moving; call us first for lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced Call anytime 392-1 108

JERRYS moving and delivery. The

Careful l^overs. Free estimates., experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

OMill« OtonI Moving Co.

Con Iho titoog ft coioim movofs.

• FuHy Insurod
• LowRotos

. Ixcenont RolofWKJOS Avolloblo

• 5 yrs In buslnoss

pqtrtdc (2»)392a934

SERVICES * SERVICES
OFFERED ^ >»96 OFFERED. .96

FREE WALK-IN STATISTICAL CONSULTING

Ottered by the Division of Biostatisics

(Pub HIth) Graduate Students

Every Quarter from \\\e second ttirough the

last week of classes.

Hours: Monday-Friday 1:00-3.00

Room Alr237. Cpnter for the Health Sciences

• Coa^^ulting only,

not tutoring or actual written reports

SKIING 79

FEMALE to share HUGE room w/balcony

In 3-bdrm/2-ba condo. 440 Veteran. Avail.

3/19. $375/mo 208-7043 eves.

LOOKING for a female roommate to share

1 -bedroom. $355/mo. Beverly-Glen, be-

tween Wilshire & Santa Monica. Call Ro
474-1610.

MALE/Female to share 1 bed apt. Close to

UCLA, pool, parking. 290/mo. Steve 824-

0319.

MALE/Female to share charming English

cottage house. Westwood area. Non-

smoker. $500/mo. Call Ady. (213)474-2028.

9am-6pm.

MALE needed to share 2 bedroom apt.

walking distance, pool, sauna. $330. Call

824-4824.

MALE wanted to share large one-bedroom;

furnished, walking distance to UCLA, park-

ing space. Security buikJing. Call Ken
208-5702

^NEED female non-smoking roommate.
~ Furnished apartment, own bedroom. 2

miles from UCLA on Blue Bus line. $437/

mo. 473-1862.

.NEED female, share large 1 -bedroom, Fox

HiHs. $330 monthly, pod . fireplace, ten-

nis. Call 646-4198.
^

Own room in large 3-bedroom home to

ihara renl wHh 2 male roommates.$433/

mo. Normandy and Washlngton.(81 8)766-

•729. « *"•, : X*^' -•

/" V

NYLON gold ski jumpsuit, fits tall slender

women. New $75. Ski goggles, new $10.

(213)673-7445.

CHILD CARE 90

MATURE person to care for infant. 25

hrs/wk. English speaking, own transporta-

tion, references required (213)390-4954.

NEEDED: loving babysitter or sit-

ter/housekeeper. Tu&Thur. 8:30am-

2:30pm. $3.5045/hr 10 mo. baby. Near

UCLA, non-smoker, dependable. 829-5844.

INSURANCE 91

Auto Insurance, minimum liability required

by law. Example: female 21 and over.

$454/yr.; female under 21, male under 25.

$662/yr. CaU now. (213)477-7051.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, muHiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program

(21 3)873-3303, (81 8)992-6966.

L

AUTO mSURAHCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Paynnents

STUDEHT DISCOUHTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOMALDSOV IHSUIAMCB
att2.—21

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PHD IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

EXPERIENCED estate/house sitter, male,

29 yrs. architect (UCLA grad), 5 yrs exp.,

references, seeking extended Westside

locations. Call Richard. (213)474-0790_or

work (213)839-2291. ._

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

206-4353

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CaU Jean, 476-4154.

HOURLY rentals^ Macintosh. IBM, printers

(Laser, daisy wheel, dot matrix), scanner.

Student discounts. Papyrus 478-5532.

INDEXING. Our professional, computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book, jour-

nal. Of manual. IndexCrafters (213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers,

student rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

PROFESSKDNAL copy editor will correct

your papers for proper spelling, grammar,

punctuatton Low rates, foreign students

welcome! Lynn (818)346-9326.

WRITII^ assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcome! 11322

Idaho Ave. #206 477-8226 (11 -4pm.)

•
. ^

'^^^i.LLk

SCRATCHED, DIRTY

CONTACT LENSES

We polish » deon your herd. 8*mi-so«

and «o« cootoct ter^s wtiiie you v«iH.

Return your contacts to "like vmn"

condition. Feel and see better.

Dr Vogil. 1 1 32 Westwood Bd. 208-301

1

Va«dated ParklnQ-20% Off With This Ad.

C^^^^b:

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround, reasonable rates. 477-1858.

L

WRITINO SERVICE
AH subjects. Th©s©8/

Dissertations, Proposals and
Books. Foreign Students Welcome.

Sharon Bear, Pti.D.

(213)837-8?92

Se
i^a^M

B«kDtl Meh away your ilrMt. Serious.

vtry quality uiuMagi. TabU. oil and a

fftfAtiiq •oTtroomoBl. Qroat lor Itl

tiaml StudMrt diMoual tas.

Mlchcwl gia/ssa-STis

SINCE 1965-Professk>nal writing, editing

resMrch design/studies. Undergraduate/

Qraduatt. Any requirement/style.
(213)871-1333.

TERM PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? FOR
WRITINQ/EDITINQ ASSISTAhK^E, CALL A
PROFESSIONAL WRITER.(213) 273-2372.

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

DON'T just memorize, understand. Tutor-

ing in calculus, trig, algebra. $10/hr. Nilo

(21 3)320-61 54.

ECON TUTOR: Call Mark 820-4822 or

839-2103 for appointment. Tutor for UCLA

Dept. of Economics.

ECONOMICS and statistics: Patient tutor-

ing. Several years' teaching experience.

Reasonable rates. (805)526-7584. Ask for

Ishi.

% PATIENT TUTOR {

{ Math (Arithmetic through ¥

5 Calculus), Chemistry, Physics, *

^ Engineering, Reading. ^
« Grammar. Study Skills. Work ^
¥ with a tutor who knows the ¥
2 subject wdl. and can patiently ^
^ present the material in a ^
¥ variety of ways. You will also ^
J learn the proper way to study ^
f to achieve confidence and ^

{ .self-reliance.

¥ For free informatk>n call ^
¥ Jim Madia 383-6463 i

•fJ

^^
-4.^

i

I

» »

K
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TUTORING
OFFERED... •••98

EDITOR with PhD to professors and stu-

dents' Need help on articles, books,

translattons or scripts? 393-9109.

ENGLISH tutor. Reading, writing, gram-

mar speech. SAT's. ESL. All levels, M.A.,

state certified, experienced, refrences, low

.

rates. 826-9778.

French native TA available (2 years Uni-

versity teaching experience). $l5/hr., $22/2

students. $30^ students, 747-4898.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly

Math 2, calculus, high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4846.

TYPING 100

AppU ft I Word Proc«MUii.

Get more fo» your money.

Fr««: Sp' iUng check.

Proofreading, Draft &. Storage.

Term, Thes'/s, specializing in

Dissertations. 7 Days.
Blanch 3904588

TRAVELTICKETS
FOR SAtE.........*..'..*^^^l06

^^^^^ trip Amtrtoan Wttt alrtlne

tickets LAX or SF to Grand Junction. Col-

orado, before Apr

$1S0. 301-4924.

7. Were $275,

TUTORING
MFFDED 99

¥
¥

I ,>n( ( s I D.iy

' WORD PROCESSING^
WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

Disserutiora t* Resumes <t Applkitiom

i^ <. Editing <r IBM PC/XT/AT

Disk Stora|c -Cr Conversion S Reformattii %

Free compoter$pel|ln| check <^ Ne«r UCLA
4>

\^ORDPRCX)ESSING services. Reports,

resumes, etc. Reasonable rates. Call 826-

0511.

m no frwt **(Mf*

to ptaM la «4 )b th«

loally Bnia OlMdfi«41s.

Jut «tU 8t8-tau
Monday-Friday

•ft '

% /ac/ynamedAffceMcGufre
Tried fo sef/ s/igfiffy

Used chicken wire.

A classified ad
Recouped losses she had

And she even ran

with

w*,

TYPING *»» ^00 WORDS-R-US. Word processing. Call

^...- r^S^i^^SkiAi \A/nQn PRO. anytime, full service, from 1 page to your

A AACME PROFESSIONAL WORD PRO^ r
. ^^„

II.
^\

CESSNG. WHY TYPE IT YOURSELF?

TERM PAPERS. $1.50/PAGE. MUST
MENTION AD. 450-7890.

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

A-1 WORDWORKS. quality wordprocess-

ing. Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spelling, grammar, and syntax

help. Pick-up campus. Call Sheri

(213)662-0869.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing.

New electronic typewriter. $l.75/pg and

up. (213)826-7435 any day until midnight.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)879-0524, (213)474-4013. WLA.

ACCURATE word processing. IBM PC.

Same day-overnight. Discounts on disser-

tations, theses. User printing. CalLGwen

458-3390.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPE/477-8973.

typing, most conscientious.

IBM. Dissertations, theses.

Ph.D. thesis. 1 block from campus. Call

Gail or Cherie 824-3571

.

$2.25/page - That's right - $2.25. Quality

word-processing. On-campus. spell-check,

fast. Brian. 209-3036.

MUSIC
LESSONS; 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean. 476-4154.

PIANO/ORGAN. TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318

MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

PIANO lessons/singing lessons. Fun. easy

method; all levels, all styles; begjnners

welcome. Lynn (21 3)829-3982

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-NY. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35

YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

BEAUTIFUL
Dependable

papers, resumes. Correct

ing/grammar. Edith (213)933-1747.

CAN'T type?

reasonable. 7
-839-4723.

spell GRE/GMAT PREP>>»103

Let me do It. Fast,

days/week. Culver City.
WANTED: MCAT complete course review

from GAPS. Call Eric (818)760-2230.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sional quality. Approx. $2.50^.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.

275-7364.

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Superior,

professional word processing on IBM

Displaywriter. Services limited to maior-

length documents. (213)828-7773.

EXPERT typing/profesatonal editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations, languages.

Help w/writln<^. Virginia 278-0388

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, lormat.

Resumes. Wllshlre/Federal. 473-2550.

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, reaumes, science

papers...computerized typesetting and

spelling check. 7-day8/week. Epson-LQ/

HP^et. Seputveda/Natlonal 397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, pick up and detlvery. $150 page.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE LOCATION. Cia

672-8266/824-1884.

PLEAS&II I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytlme-especially scripts. Call

A.J. (213)273-5283.

RHODA'S wordprocessing. Laser Jet

printer. Spellcheck and minor editing In-

cluded free. Student discount. 306-5372.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.

Fast, accurate. Inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling cHeck. Barbara Schlll,

MA. 458-0807. ^_______
TYPINQ-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

stonal. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Sen/tee (21 3)653-3600.

TYPING; reaumes. term papers, etc.

$1 .5O/P9. Call Charlie. (213)257-3130.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.

(818)780-8847.

WORD PROCESSING specializing In

theses, disaertattona. and manuacripts.

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

(2l3)e28-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSING, editorial services.

Also, hourly IBM. Macintosh rentals. Stu-

dent discount. Pick-up and delivery.

Papynjs 478-5532.

WORD'STARS, 5 YRS UCLA EXPERI-

ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS.

SEMINAR NOTES. LEGAL. MEDICAL.

GENERAL, ETC. 24/HR DICTATION LINE.

(213)463-3311, ^

ONI DAY TYPING
Profettlonal wrttec wltt) BA In

WW type arxj edit temi
etc.

RFSIJMES 104

BASIC resumes beautifully rendered for

only $35.00. which includes 25 copies plus

envelopes. One day service. 394-3083

INVEST in yourself,
Resumes, cover let-

ters'wrltten, dllsigned. typset for a winning

image. PAPYRUS 478-5r"~

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

ALFA 1974. rebuilt engine, QTV, am/fm,

cassette, ilr, 5-tpeed. b»tt year, beat of-

fer. Qood condltk)n. 839^13.

CLASSrc Samurai. 1982 Suiukl SJ410

convertible. Caaaette deck, like new, 6,000

miles. $5500. M. Harper. (818)981-5428.

Mercury Bobcat 'TS, tow mileage, Runs

great only $600/obo. Call Steve(818)764-

1 1S4 OKAnto>ne(ei8)907-9737.

MERCURY Monarch 1976, 4 doort. V8,

ps, pb, radio, good condition. $900

obo(213)477-7932.

1969 KARMANN Ghla. rebuilt engine (war-

ranty). New: g^'**^^* clutch, brakes,

tlrea. Red and white. $2000fabo. 932-1633.

1969 KARMANN Qhla, rebuilt engine (war-

ranty). New; generator, clutch, brakes,

tlrea. Red and white. $200(yob6. 932.1633.

1975 Audi Fox, Automatic, sunroof, stereo,

A/C. 69,000 actual ntllea. Mint condltton.

$2000/ObO. 478-8176.
^

1975 Lincoln Continental. 4-door, 8

cylinder, am/fm radto. 86,000 mllea, origl-

nal. SieOO/obo. 837-9434.

1975 Toyota Cellca. AM/FM caaaette. good

condition, extremely reliable, extra battery

accesaorlea. SOK. $l000fabo. 824.0747.

1977 HONDA Civic Hatchback. 4.apeed.

excellent condltton. $800. (213)689-3302.

1977 RABBIT. 145 compresaton, perfect

shape, receipts, lunroof, atereo w/

•qualiier. silver, muat see. 393-9947.

1977 Volvo 242DL.4 apeed,a/c, caaaette

deck,7900mL,$2800/obo.Kyle 617-6266

days.
^

.^

1978 Chevy Chevette. Automatte, 4-door,

66.000 mltoa, new brakea. ExceHent condl-

tu^ mu«t sll. $1260. (213)261-1964

lESDESKTOP
For resumes that get results.

Personalized ^rvlce, Computer

typesetting. User printing.

Convenient Santa Monica
" location. Ida 4500133

TRAVEL 105

lyX*^
Wtx-^-

Vfe

CARACAS. .$540

*.-.<<

GERMANY $39f

Hawaii 4..$2t9

Hong Kong i.$599

London $399

Ask about our Work/Language

Abroad Program '

«l!S!'

,.««•

***"**

*$ome rartrfcttom0^
.*<

L.-*-'

K.-.V<»* lUNCIL
»x-:

•xpert«nc«. In

tcrlptt.

>v«r25.
BrwvNvood

I
only. Ov»r 25 years

L«=*'-'^

Lx"^

(213)208-3561
1093 Broxton Av..Wettwood
(above VVherehoute Reoordi)

1978 CHEVY Chevette. 4.apeed, aunroof.

80.000 mllea. 25 mpg. Qf^t condltton.

11300. Sandy 824-2802.

1979 NAVY Maxda RX7; aun roof, 4 new

tlrea, ^,000 mllea, many other extraa.

472-2854.

1979 SILVER oonvertlWe volkawagen Bug,

low mlleaoe. mint condltton. $7,200. From

30m-8f>m 471-5883. ____^
1980 AUDI 4000- Excellent condition-

Alolne atereo. >a8QQ (213)828-9310.

1980 FORD Muatang Qhla: excellent con-

dition, 8<yl. air. hatchback, pwr ateertng.

77k. $2800. 397-1718.

1980 VW Jetta, aMver, 4-<k)or, 5-apeed,

aunroof, ac, am/fm cataette, good condl-

tton.$3500fabo. 391-1143.

1981 Convertible Rabbit. Mint condltton,

one owner. Hunter green, Wack aport Inte-

tw. 5-epd. manual. Air, concord atereo

,ytteml5800. CaM Chrlaty at 833-2051.

1981 Dataun B210. mint condltton, 30 plua

mpg. 5-apeed. 50k mllee, am/fm/caaaette,

t2800tobo. (2131883-9907.

1981 DODQE Colt d/x. 50,000 mllea, attok,

overdrive, ammn. Reliable, $2000/obo.

(213)399-3987. 454-9822.

• 1983 280ZX 35K Fully toaded. cover, akl

rack. $8,500. Muat Sail. Oannla

(818)845-5518. _lJ
1984 MERCURY Topai. 5-apeMJ, air, tape,

axcellent. Extended warranty. 22.000

mWea. $4.800 caah. 475^4309.

1988 Toyota MR-2. FuHy toaded. 5,000

mllea. take over leaae-muat qualify.

aai BMk). Contact Ron (21 3)838-0221

.

85 Plymouth Valiant. New red paint, rebuilt

anglne, rebuilt tranamlaaton. new brakea.

Excellent tranaportatton car. $1500. Frank,

841-8139.

•77 Volvo 2840L. loaded: AM/FM/

Caaaette. all electrtc, automatto, mutt teal

Excellent condltton, $3000/obo. Call 833-

9485. •

.

-

•84 Maida 828 LX, 2^toor, ^JJ^.
moonroof. 28K mlltt, mint, $7900.

(213)859^»49.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

;.,-)<*1

1981 HONDA Hawk 400T

raiiable. 394-8599

$800 obo.

Dttart^y. 207-5021
*««#••

...if«S^
1988 YAMAHA SRX800 2,800 mllea,

taiQOtebo. (213)854-3848.

Friday, Feb. 27, 1987

TODAY'S
CROSSWORDPyZZLE

ACROSS

1 Covenant
5 Auto pioneer

9 Opera
segnnents

14 Capably
15 Shenr^'s

father

16 Flamenco
17 Evening. Fr.

18 Weather pro

20 Droll person

22 Current unit

23 Miachlef deity

24 Quarry yield

25 Ground cover

26 Combatant
27 Nee
28 Pipe fitting

31 Fanatic

34 Judean King

35 Infuriate

36 Funk
37 Strand

38 Insect

39 Aggregate
40 Trim
41 Hammer-

heads
42 Penalty caller

43 Maiden
44 Soft cap
45 Remove hair

47 Flipper

48 Paintings

51 Soothe
53 Garments
55 Proving

57 Milk source

58 Fast auto

59 Uttered

60 In re

61 Sanctify

62 Pasty

63 Doyen

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

TTa]

DOWN

1 Moslem chief

2 Concerning

3 Earth region

4 Neophyte
5 Ablaze
6 Relaxed
7 Scamper
8 Pronoun
9 Eve

10 Wheezes
11 Digestive-

system part

12 Maple
13 Withered
19 Rabbit food

21 Cheer (for)

25 Spiny shrub

26 On behalf of

27 Boston food

29 Irish isles

30 Canaries, e.g.

31 Male animal

32 Unused
33 Links

problem
34 - of

Commons
37 Cowardly

.38 Stone
40 Some mines

41 Anguish
44 Thrilling

sensation

46 Underworld

47 Last

48 "Only
"

49 Lariat

50 Wyoming's
Grand —

51 European
52 Gold
53 Capri coin

54 Mild oath

56 Patrolman

ii
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20% DlSCOUNTfor
UCLA Students and Faculty

ELECTROLYSIS by
MARLA MINTZ, R.E.

Day & Evening appointments

avauable

CALL (213) 274-4399

228 S. Beverly Dr., Suite 202

FREE PARKING
E,p. 6.30*7

tOJUc^^r ^it^ <=^ ^^"

S

! 15% DISCOUNT
.(with coupon or UCLA ID.)

. FLOWERS • BALLOONS
• STUFFED ANIMALS

Chine's Floweis
• 11915 SANTA MONICA BL.

'

477-9965

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Dally Bruin
Advertising

825-2161

STUDENTS
THE CAMPBELL BOOK

CONTEST IS HERE!

$900 IN PRIZES

DETAILS AT CAMPUS
LIBRARIES

Track

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
WEDELIVERIWEDELIVERI "' '

^

OPEN LATEl

!

Mon-Thu 10-9 '

Fri-Sun 10-10 |

SUITE 100 _^^
BEAUTY SALON OFWESTWOOD

Exceptionat Offer ByMarlfco

GN HAIRCUTS (Incl. shampoo & blowdfy)

$12 w/ad(reg$30)

PERMS or HIGHUGHTS
S30w/ad(rcg$70)

Monday^ Saturday736 J^^^^^

Continued from Page 27

workwl with Kelley Wednesday,

so we probably should see her

shotputting on Sunday."

Since the meet is a loose one,

it is not certain who will be run-

ning which events.

As of earlier this week,

UCLA had no entrants in the

5 000 and 10,000, although the

team does contain a feW women

interested in running these

events. Running the 3000 will be

junior Katherine Nichols and

sophomores Debbie Williams

and Christine Porter, who was

the winner of the 3000 against

SDSU with a time of 9:51.03.

The distance medley relay,

which consists of four events,

die 1320, 440, 880, and the

mile, will be run by freshmen

Laurie Chapman and Laura

-^apej, as well as sophomores

Nancy Brown and Kirsten

Dowell.

The above entrants are ten-

tative, and entrants for oUier

events are not yet certain.

**We may have five people

warm up for a relay, and dien

pick die four to run. It's Uiat

loose of a meet," Brown con-

cluded.

WORLD CLASS
SERVICES

CATCH THE DAILY BRUIN !
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From recreational to racer. Centurion

and Diamond back have the bicycle

for you.

With this ad receive a

FREEWATER BOTTLE& CAGE
with purciiasc of any bike. Exp. 3447
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Imports

Gymnastics
Continued from Page 22

ahead at die NCAA Champi-

onships. UCLA is already the

favorite in Pac-10 and NCAA
Regional competition. Many

journalists currendy believe

diat die road to die champion-

ship holds only two com-

petitors. Since Utah will host

die tide match in an arena

where diey have never lost,

die outcome between UCLA
and Utah is still un-

foreseeable.

The Bruin gymnastics tearh,

which has been plagued by in-

juries in recent years, is in

healthy shape at die mioment.

Old injuries, such as Shawn

McGinnis' knee, have healed

enough for die sidelined gym-

nasts to make a limited con-

tribution. Sophomore Gigi

Zosa, who put in an astoun-

ding performnace last year at

nationals, is also expected to

make a contribution in the

Championships even diough

she continues to sit on the

bench.

Seniors Karen McMullin

and Lesley Goldberg, will be

competing for die final time

diis year. Senior Trina Tinti,

who redshirted one year

because of injuries, is still

eligible to participate another

year. However, Tinti does not

expect to return in '88.

Big weekend
Continued from Page 28

four in a row before them.'*

Pepperdine struggled eariy in

die season, losing to Penn State

as well as dropping two matches

to use and Stanford in the

Kilgour Cup. The Waves have .

come back, however, and have

posted lea^ wins over CSUN,

SDSU, as well as rematch vic-

tories with the Trojans and

Gauchos.
Leading the Waves this season

are pre-season All-Americans

Troy Tanner, Rob Scott and

Matt Rigg. Tanner is averaging

4 9 kils per game and a .379 hit-

ting pet. Scott is hitting .296

widi 4.7 kills per game and is

die teams leading blocker, widi

L30 blocks per game. Rigg is

hitting .259 and averaging 5 kills

per game. ^
When asked what he diought

his squad's strengdis were and

what they would have to have to

do to beat die Bruins, Wilde

replied, **Are strengdi lies in

our blocking, and we are a very

physical team. To beat UCLA, .

we are going to have to play

good side-out ball and serve.

tough." ,.

-nie 13-0 Penn State Nittany

Lions are coming out West to •

gain not only a victory, but also

respect from the volleyball

community. The team's top

player. All- American Chris

Chase told USA Today.
*
'California teams don't respect

East Coast teams. Even this

year, we're rated No. 1, and

diey're writing us off as flukes."

Head coach Tom Tait, in his

14di year at die helm of the Nit-

tany Lions, has built a solid pro-

gram at a school known mostly

for its odier coach, Joe Patemo,

and his gridiron success. Tait

was Coach, of die Year last

season .

Penn Sate defeated UCLA in

diree games last year ilfi a match

at Pauley Pavilion, die first team

ever to sweep die Bruins on their

home court. The Nittany Lions

were 33-9 last year and won

EIVA tide, while placing diird

in die NCAA's.
Tait's squad is centered

around Chase, die 6' 10" middle

blocker and setter Javier Caspar,

both of whom were Ail-

Americans last year. Tait feels

his program has reached die

level diat it can successfully

compete for the national tide

each year.
,. • »

Al Scates says diat he isn t

worrying about Penn State,

simply because he can't. **I

can't concentrate on Penn State,

or we'll blow it against Pepper-

dine. We get to die NCAA's by

beating Pepperdine. We're sharp

and we are ready for this

weekend. I wish die Pepperdine

game had been tonight (WED.)

i^

v4 .

MOPEDS 119

BATAVUS moped with h«lm«t and Kryp-

tonlte lock. Rum well. $180. 392-2568

evnings.

YAMAHA Riva 180. hardly used. $1000.

837-9343.

2 brand-new in-carton Puch Cobra

mopeds. Game show. $400/each. obo.

^81 8)887-1 291 . evenings.

15 Honda Elite 250 Kryptonlte.

helmut.backrest.luggage box.$1800. Lars

(213)209-0671

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

FOR Sale: Yamaha YTS 20 Tenor Sax.

Hardly used^ Excellent condltton — like

newl $450. CallJason (818)762-6920.

TRUMPET for sale. Silver Bb Bach

Stradavarlus. Good condition, double case,

stand $700/obo. Call Matt Muldoon. Day

474-0519. Eve. 839-2820.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

BARGAIN BOX 125 PETS • 130

FURNITURE 126

NEW full bed with frame, $125. h*ew large

futon with frama. il2S. Call 473-1862. stereos/TVs
electronics :. 131

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134 _

Apple 2E system, software. P'»"JJ''

modem. Must sell ASAP. $950. Joe. 393-

0411 ext. 7180. 828-9709.

APPLE lie computer. 2nd disc drive,

modem. Image Writer. $2000 in original

software. $1200. Scott. 826-2753.
.

Brother-CE-58 electronic typewriter, mem-

ory functton. 3000 characters, like new.

„$350.00. Telephone (213)270-4503. .
-

TANDY portable computer. (mode( 100).

Carrying case, excellent dot-matrix printer,

both almost new and a/c - battery. Bargain ,

priced. Call (213)391-61 19 evenings.

COLOR TV; bcarKl new. still In box, 13".

Samsung model TC 3180 MB, $100.

(213)969-9748.

KEF Carina II speakers; unbelievable

•ourMJ. beat qunlity. perfed condition.

t250/pr. (21 3)969-9748.
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Cardinal invade JRS,

threat to the Bruin batters
By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

Staff Writer

**We'll find out how good we are against Stan-

ford," said UCLA coach Gary Adams. **They

have a good, balanced team." , ^ ^ ^. , .

.

The Bruins Will face die Stanford Cardinal diis

weekend at Jackie Robinson Stadium. The first

game begins today at 2 p.m., and die two

weekend games will start at 1 p.m, .

The Bruins, now 9-6 overall, are 2-1 in con-

ference competition. Stanford has a record of 11-^

overall. This weekend's series will be Stanford s

conference opener. • ^ . , ,, ^.

In die preseason Pac-10 coaches poll, the

coaches picked Stanford to win die conference.

However UCLA was picked as die highest-

finiS Pac-10 team '^in bodi die Baseball

America and Collegiate Baseball/ESPN preseason

^**The coaches went w^ diem because they

diink Stanford has die best pitching " explain^

Coach Adams. -Right now. I'4 take our staff

over their staff
.

"

. , ^,

This is wise considering what happen^ recenUy

to Stanford's All-Amencan ace pitcher. Jack

McDowell suffered severe facial injury in an inci-

dent which took place in die fi^temity area of

Westwood on December 23. A man threw a pot-

ted plant in McDowell's face, which broke

McDowell's nose and lacerated his face so badly

he received over 250 stitches.

McDowell dicn tried to come back early in

January and pulled a groin muscle. Accoidmg to

die Stanford Sports Department, McDowell is sUll

not at fiill strengdi. Odicr Cardinal starters diis

weekend include Lee Plemcl (2-4) and Steve

Chitren (2-0).
.,. ^ ^ ,

The UCLA starting pitchers will be die usual.

Alex Sanchez, Randy Hennis and Steve Stowell.

The Bruin pitching staff has gotten many good

tips on dirowing mechanics lately from pitching

coach Tip Lefebvre. Bodi Hennis and Sanchez

have been working on leading widi dieir noses

and elbows in dieir windups. Sanchez is also con-

centrating on planting his left heel in and pushing

off of his toes when he releases die ball to get an

even greater velocity on die ball. Sanchez also

will be **wrapping" more in his windup. This

twisting helps to hide die ball longer from die hit-

ter and makes the ball harder to hit.

**I don't diink about diat stuff when I m dirow-

ing eood," Sanchez said. **It's when I walk guys

that I start diinking too much."

Randy Hennis has gone ft-om being a no-wm-

dup-pitcher last year to one who is winding up

under Lefebvre's tutorina.
^ , ^ ,. u«„nic

**I got dirown around a lot last year, Hennis

said. **The coaches had me trying too many

things." u • oc
This year Hennis is concentrating on being as

fluid as possible in his motions and keeping die

ball down. i. u
This weekend's scries may prove to be die most

competitive in die conference. Bp* Stanfoi^ and

UCLA are top-rated teams and bodi wUl play

** Stanford always plays us tough, really

tough," said UCLA assistant coach Glenn

Mickens. ^ --^

DIALLO'S OBJETS D*ART& HAIRSALON
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FORMEN &.WOMEN

The Place Where Art And Beauty Come Together

• Large Selection of Necklaces
• Art Objects from West Africa *

if 1 wax 1 07 1o ^^^ Mclrote Ave.
(213)931-9219

. HoUywood, CA 90038

HO

»

CHINESE TEA CAKESW W6EKEI«)S ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECMUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY HOT
PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

> OPEN 7 DAYS
BEER A WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • POOD TO QO • BANQUETS

Delivery
SAME MODERATE PRICEg

1

20a-1722 «••• Chinese Food In Woitwood VlHago

1114 Gayl«y (locaitd bexino N«w>ne< Theatfe) 20S»92 1

4

I

1

3r GOURMET
COFFEE

with any Cake purchase of $ 1 .00 or more.
t«p.

87

DOUBLE RAINBOW GOURMET ICE CREAM
1898 WESTWCXJD BLVD.(next to Kinko't)

470-623212131 J

DAN MACMEDAN

Women netters battle Gulls

Tennis team sports 10-0

record, Urban is injured
_ « (lUY

DO YOU MISS YOUR
SUMMER TAN?
SAFER THAN SUN • TAN WITHOUT BURNING

HEAD-TO-TOE TAN • A NATURAL TAN

STUDENT/FACULTY
SPECIAL

7,

ALWAYS $5 session

UNLIMITED TIME W/I.O.

VALIDATED PARKING

COMPLIMENTARY BEVERAGES

— SODAS»JUICES»COFFEE_

Jane ThomM

By Ron Pace

The UCLA women's tennis

team will put its 10-0 record on

the line Saturday when the team

ukes on the United States Inter-

national University Gulls. M«d.

ume is 1 p.m. at the Sunset

Courts. .

The Bruins have been a

menace to their opponents soj^ar

in this season. The bruins

singles record stands at an im-

oTMsive 51 wins and mne losses

fMO) WKl their doubles recordS .r21 wins and si« losses

( 778)
*

The Bruins will be playing

without All-Amcrican Joni Ur-

ban. Urban, who had an

outstanding performance at^thc

Arizona Tournament m which

she won all of her singles and

doubles matches, suffered a

stress fracture in her leg. She is

expected to be out for at least

two weeks, but the fracture is

said to be not very serious.

UCLA coach Bill Zaima said,

••It is going to be a tough loss,

but I believe that the team can

still win."

\
LATEST MODEL II WOLFF
SYSTEM TANNING BED

Private individualized sound systems

JTtX'
tmt

471-1875 147 Barrington Place

fi minutes from campus Brentwood Village

\l
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jif CLEANERS I PaC-1 0[t ing away
1882 Westwood Blvd.

$4,'60FREE
DRY CLEANING

with $10.00 minimum

incoming order.

(wAJCLA ID) exp.,3/20/87

r
I

I

I

4744ISQ9
FReiPAiSMNdmniAi^

25%6FF
FORMAL WEAR
Incoming Orders Only

(w/UCLA ID) exp. 3/20/87

oresent for three seniors
., .!j i,H,TMni led the cheers the rest of

(w/UCLAID)
exp3«0«7__|_^/UCl>ID)_exp.*«»o,^_j
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UNWANTED HAIR?
Don't Tweeze, Bleach, Or Wax

Your Unwanted Hair

Have It Permanently Removed
By Electrolysis

ELECTROLYSIS BY LINDA

10% OFF 10916 LeConte ^cross

Initial Visit MTS^ISS* From UCLA

PARI HAIR SALON

UCLA SPECIAL

Cut & Blow

Cut & Perm/Body .

Wave, Blow 530

Fantastic Highlight 530

Hair Coloring $15

with this ad only

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 479-9325

Uischa^s

m&mM Rf$TAt»ANT ,

awlCAlAlIlT I

Lunch M-F 11:30-5:00

For Dinner Tu-Sun

Entertainment and Dancing

Available for Bonquets

7561 SUNSET BLVD.

"ATTENTION"
.-.II

On Campus Houslni

Applications for students NQI currently residing in

the Residence Halls/Residential Suites are now

available for the Fall Quarter, 1987-88. PLEASE

NOTE- The undergraduate student deadline for

submission of the?)n Campus Housing appi^a^n

Is March 20 1987. The graduate student deadi ne

for submiSion of the On Campus Housing applica-

tion is May 19, 1987. ^

Applications may be obtained by appearing i^^^^^

son at either the On Campus l^ouslng Ass 9nm^^^

Office Business Enterprises Auxiliary BuHding,

So De Neve Drive, or at the Community Housing

Office 100 Sproul. Please be advised that a non-

refundable $1 5.00 application fee is required.

If you are currentiv residing in the Residen^^^

Halls/Residential Suites, you will receive the ap-

propriate application and information automatically

inApril. ^
.

By Steven FIfIschman

Staff Writer

It wasn't the prettiest g^ne

ever played. As a matter of fact

it was pretty sloppy as Division I

games go. But \JCLA s 82-76

win last night at Pauley Payilion

against cross-town nyal UJ>c,

coupled with Arizona's loss to

Stanford, gives the Bruins their

first Pacific-10 conference

championship since the 1982-»3

season.

Especially gratified with the

win are seniors Reggie Miller,

Jack Haley and Montel Hatcher.

For them and Coach Walt Haz-

zard not only is it their first

/Pac-10 championship, but its

also their first sweep agamst the

Trojans. .

'I've waited three years and

worked very hard for this mo-

ment," said Haley.

Miller played one of his best

games of the year offensively

and defensively. The 6-7 V for-

ward had 36 points, and guarded

the Trojans' franchise player.

Derrick Dowell, who had 29 ,

points, while going a poor 9 of

19 from the floor.

**Tonight Reggie was looking

for his shot and was ag-

L.A. Marathon
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Thou-

sands of faces will be missed by

the photographers, their names

ignored by the headlines, but

they'll be running in the Los

Angeles Maratht)n — somewhere

far behind the leaders.

While only a handful of elite

runners will compete to win,

more than 11,000 other partici-

pants, or "pack runners," will

traverse the 26.2-mile course

Sunday with personal goals.

Their backgrounds and interests

are as diverse as the population

of Los Angeles.

They include a heart transplant

recipient, several celebnties, 698

students, 655 engineers, four

gamekeepers, seven mathemati-

cians, eight politicians, a female

machinist and a one-legged man

on crutches.

UCLA Softball

faces SDSU
The UCLA women's softball

team will go against the San

Diego State Aztecs in a

doubleheader today at 1 p.m. at

the Sunset Field. The Bruins are

currently 6-0 after twice

defeating UCSB, 2-1, in a

doubleheader played Wednesday.

gressive," said coach Hazzard

**When the money s on the

line, Reggie goes to work wad

Miller, wearing around his necK

one of the two nets that were cut

down. "We all know who the

best player in the conference is.

I don't have to say any names.

If there's such a thing as hav-

ing a quiet amount of points,

then you can also have a loud

amount of points. That's what

Haley did, having just six points,

but was a perfect 3 of 3 from the

floor, wim two monster one-

handed dunks. ^
**This was it. With the Pac-10

on the line the team showed its

true cofers," Haley said.

Walking off the court after be-

ing taken out with just over four

minutes to play, Haley got a

loud ovation from the crowd and

led the cheers the rest of the

game from the bench.

Hatcher, the other team cap-

tain along with Miller, got the

other net. Hatcher finished the

game four points, going two of

four from the field.

Now the Bruins have one last

game, Louisville on Saturday,

before the Pac-10 Tournament

which starts March 5, and have

virtually assured themselves of a

NCAA Tournament bid. V

So who does Reggie want fc

have a shot at in the big touma-

""""^'Vegas (UNLV),
Georgetown, and another shot at

North Cariina. A matchup be-

tween the two Reggies (Reggie-

Williams plays for Georgetown)

would sell a lot of tickets," said

Miller.

Pac-1 diving this,

weekend at Arizona St.

By Leslie Glatstein

UCLA divers Todd
Watkins and Scott Upper are

at Arizona State this weekend

ifor the Pac-10 Conference

diving championships. The

conference championships are

the final round of competition

before the NCAAs.
Watkins, a senior, and Up-

per, a freshman, have been

diving consistently well for

the Bruins this season. Bruin

divers last week swept the

use competition, with

Watkins and Upper coming in

first and second respectively

in both the one-meter and

three-meter.

Divers count as a half when

the final decision is made as

to who will go to the

NCAAs. Each team may br-

ing 18 swinmiers and two

divers. The decision who will

go is based on qualifying

times for the swinmiers and

who can score the most points

for the divers.

Ten of Coach Ron
Ballatore's swimmers have

already qualified for the

NCAAs. The Pac-10 Con-

ference Swimming Champion-

ships are next weekend. Thir-

teen of Ballatore's swimmers

will be shaved and trying to

make cuts. Those 10 that

have already qualified are

beginning to slow down their

workouts and rest.

Following this weekend's

diving championships and

next weeks' swim champion-

ships, the team will have a

few weeks to rest up for the

NCAAs that will be held in

Austin, Texas April 2-4.

MENS'S SWIMMING
NCAA QUALIFIERS

Roberto Casslo
-200 IM

Mark Dean
—200 butterfly

Pat Erret

-200 IM

Rob Graner
-50 free, 100 free, 100

butterfly

Dave Kluth
-50 fi-ee, 100 free

Ellas Malamae
—100 backstroke

Giovanni Minervini

— lOObreaststrokc

Craig Oppel
-200 free

Peter Rohde
-200 IM, 50 free, 100

free

Jeff Tend
—200 breaststroke

Swimmers may swim
up to three events
after they have quali-

fied for one.

Goucho netters upset Bruins
. ..« 1 ^ _^i t. »

Women trackstersWomen tracKsters go vVomen gymnasts continue

to Long Beach Invite Quest for perfect season
p— I^KttlB I

By Teyanna Jones ^ ^^
'
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Monica Phillips is

tenatively scheduled for

two relays Sunday.

After last week's highly suc-

cessful season opener against the

SDSU Aztecs, the UCLA
woWn's track team will travel

on Sunday to the Cal State Long

Beach Relays Meet, with field

events beginning at 10 a.m. and

running events at 12 noon.

The meet consists of an array

of relays not usually run during

the course of a regular meet,

such as the 400 meter hurdle

relay, the distance medley, the 4

X 220 meter relay, the sprint

medley, the 4 x 880 relay, U»e

four mile relay and the mile

relay. In addition, some individ-

ual running events will be run,

namely the 100 and 400 meter

hurdles and the 3,000, 5,000,
" and 10,000 meter distance

events.

According to Assistant Coach

Calvin Brown, *'The Long
Beach Relays is a fiin meet, no

big pressure and fiin competi-

tion. It's a lot like a* training

meet."
Because of the valuable prac-

tice and experience to be gained

by participating in. the relays, it

is more than likeW that almost

everyone on the team will be in

an event. This includes freshman

sprinter Kelley Peacock, who did

not participate in last Saturday's

meet.

**Kelley had a slight injury,

nothing serious, so we kept her

out for precautionary
measures," commented Brown.

**Art Venegas (weight coach)

See TRACK, Page 24
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By John Slootwep
Associate Sports Editor ;^;^

New faces took to the courts for the Bruins

yesterday when UCLA hosted UC Santa Barbara

m a dual tennis match. Playing short-handed.

Coach Glenn Bassett's team fought to the last

point of a third set tie-breaker before losing to

UCSB. 5^,

Because Dan Nahimy, Buff Farrow and Tim

Trigueiro were not available to play for the

Bruins players like Brian Garrow, John Mapes

SSjamfe Talbot were inserted, into the Bruins'

^glefladder, and Brad Hess joined the hneup m

a doubles role.

Coach Bassett was pleased with the efforts of

the less-cxpcrienced players. -It was re^jy
"!^^^^

to ask thcic guys to come out and take on Ac

pressure of a big match," Bassett said later, but

Sicy responded by preparing themselves and play-

ing with a lot of heart." J ««4
On a winning note, Brett Greenwood and

Patrick Galbraith each scored singles and doubles

victories over the Gauchos. Greenwood defeated

Kip Brady, 6-3, 6-3. and teamed with Otis Smith

for the doubles win. Galbraith fought off Scott

Morse before pairing with Garrow for the win at

first doubles.
. ^_^

After Mapes and Talbot both lost three-setters

to Craig Ellison and Bill Dunkle respectively, and

the first two doubles matches were completed, the

match score stood at 4-4. The final match came

down to a Talbot/Hess-EUison/Mark Kreissman

confix)ntation. The two teams split the first two

sets and UCLA went up 3-0 in the third before

the Gauchos staged their comeback.

Ellison and Kreissman won the first five pointo

of the final set tie-breaker and held on to a 7-0,

2-6, 7-6 win to give S^ntA Baibara its first victoiy

ever over the BniinS;' The Gauchos improved their

record to 8-3; the Bruins dropped to 10-4.

PRPE
PICK-UP

w/in 5 MHe Radius

of UCLA

For Independent
Service or Repairs on
All Hondas. >

Yamahas. Kawasakis

And Suzukis

Offer Expires 2/28/87

call 477-OW7 for pick-up

#FREE
Installation of t

Any Tire We Sell
I

•No Hassle Refund &

Exchange Program

•Short-Term Cycle

Owner's Plan

Available

1f%0WWm«lvilieilP^

By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

Now m lO-O, and with only

two meets left before the

Pac-10 Championships begin,

more is on the line for the

women's gymnastics team

than just a conference title.

That seems to be already

wrapped-up for the Bruins.

Instead, the only undefeated

team in the nation, led by

Head Coach Jerry Tomlinson.

is now looking for the perfect

season, no losses, and more

importantly, the national title.

Currently, the Bruins are

ranked second in the nation

behind the defending national

champions, the University of

Utah. However, since Utah

lost last weekend to the Crim-

son Tide at Alabama, the

Bruins may very well be pn

tqpof the next poll, which is

scReduled for release on

Tuesday. If the Bruins are

able to maintain their ranking

going into the NCAA Cham-

pionships, they will receiye

the "best Olympic order (of

events)," according to Coach

Tomlinson.

The order of the six rota-

tion series is a bye, followed

by the vault, the uneven bars,

another bye, the balance

beam, then floor exercise.

Since beam and floor tend to

be the harder events, having

them at the end will help

maximize the Bruins' scoring.

AL TRUONG/Daily Bruin

The women's gymnastics tries to keep its

unbeaten r^grddean at the Arizona Cup.

A major factor far the

Bniins to attain the top rating

will be tonight's pferformance

at Arizona State University's

Southwest Cup. Aside from

the Bruins, host Arizona

State, currently ranked sixth

in the nation and the runner-

up at the recent UCLA/L.A.

Times Invitotional. will per-

form. In addition. Big 10

Conference Ohio State Uni-

versity and Big Eight Con-

ference Nebraska will also

appear.

A victory at tonight's tour-

nament will push UCLA up

to a 13-0 record, with only

Cal State Northridge left in

regular season competition.

Judging from last weekend's

victory at the UCLA/Times
Tournament, the Bruins are

undoubtedly the heavy
favorites. The Sun Devils of

Arizona State finished a dis-

tant second to UCLA at the

tournament, and Ohio State

and Nebraska failed to place

in the Top 20.

The test for the Bruins lies

See GYMNASTICS,
Page 24
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CERTIFIED TO STRING

7DaysA\{^k

SALE ENDS
FEBRUARY 28TH
MUST BRING ADl

^Xv

Prince Value

Graphite 110 61.90 $250.00

Spectrum 1 10 &. 90 $190.00

Precision 1 10 &L 90 $150.00

Graphite Pro 1 10 &. 90 $140.00

Wilson y,^i^%^
Pro Staff $225.00

Kramer Staff $115.00

Kneissel Value

White Star Master $105.0U

Aero 30C $160.00

Aero 20 $170.00

Now
$159.99
$139.99
$99.99

$119.95

Now
$149.95
$74.95

Now
$124.95
$119.95
$129.95

Puma
Becker Su\, . r

Head
TXP
Graphite Pro

Composite Pro

Grapnite Master

Composite Master

Tournament Master

Dunlop
200G (New)
McEnroe Master

Rossignol

F-200

/alue Now
$120.00 $84.95

Value
$250.00
$200.00

$140.00

$220.00
$165.00
$80.00

Value
$165.00
$100.00

Value
$150.00

Now
$169.99
$124.99
$109.99
$139.99
$105.99
$59.00

Now
$109.99
$79.99

Now
$79.99

1

K^

Shoe Clearance
Was Now

I
Head Edge $50.00 $33.99

Head Pro $46.00 $32.00

Wimbleton Air $75.00 $49.00

iPrincc Precision $60.00 ^35.y!^

Plus Many More

Purchase any EUesse shoe

lin stock and receive free

pair of EUesse sandals ($20

lvalue) or free pair of

EUesse socks ($10 Value)

2138 Westwood Blvd

20-50% OFF ALL
CLOTHING

Fila. EUesse, Nike, Adidas,

Sergio Tacchini, TAIL,

HEAD &L Much More

Shop Early For Best

Selections

SPECIAL Restringing

Prince Synthetic Gut $12.00

Nylon $^.00

Certified stringers on site for

same day stringing

for your corwenlency
lOOOomtoepm

Wilson 6l Penn
Tennis Balls

$1.99 per can
Dunlop A Players

$2.29 per can

Limit 1 Ca<e

Visit our Indoor Tennis

AUey for Free tips &
demonstrations.

I

..r^onoMK^P,^ S0tJ0<)00m»5'£00»'»^'<>00«"'°^P^

White Supplies Lost

(213)474-1547

i imk Mlia^i
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Bruins sweep USC away
hi

>

^
Pac-1 title clinched

^

By^hris Koutures

Staff Writer
»

•nicy were printed on the chalkboard in

the UCLA locker room in great anticipa-

tion and wten the Bruin 81-76 conquest

of TrTwas complete, they told the story

of the entire season: 20. Pac-10 #1. and

When history looks back on the 1986-

87 UCLA men*s basketball season, those

words will speak louder than the Sean

Higgins controversy, the P?c-iP "?-

vesugation, louder than anything which

has distracted Walt Hazzard's squad over

the past three months. ^^^^^^^

•This is crunch time,

crunch time it's Miller

occasion."

blaze of glo7, leading the show with 36

points including six three-point goals and

three monsterous slam dunks. Miller was

equally potent on defense, creating sever-

al steal opportunities with his non-stop

hustle during his 37 minutes of playing

time. ... « .

*'I was happy with the way Reggie

looked for the shots aggresively," stated

Hazzard on his 6-7 senior forward.

"A lot of hard work went into this

championship, a lot of players worked

hard for it," explained Miller *'It is

always good to beat the Trojans
.

'

*

While Miller led the team in scoring,

guard Dave Immel was the catalyst who

and when it comes to

time, so 1 rose to the

.<

Reggie Miller

TOCX) CHENEY/0«ily Brutn

Reggie Miller slams home two of his S^'^^Jj'Sj,^?,^^^^^^^

8^ Erbst car^ or^ly watch. UpLA^J'^o^^ ^ ""^^ ^^"^ ^^ ^
ference title in four years by dowr\mg USC 82'7G,

With a twenty-win season, a 2-0 record

against the hated nvals froni USC, and

most of all, their nineteenth Pac-10 Con-

ference Title, the Bruins have overcome

all the adversity thrown their way in

achieving the first conference title tor

Coach Walt Hazzard.
.

The victory against the Trojans was

followed by not onlv the ceremonial cut-

ting of the nels off the rims, but also

wiSi the news that Stanford had defeated

second place Arizona 75-73, giving

UCLA sole posession of the conference

crown.
. **We had some tough times during the

year
'' commented Hazzard, *'but we just

hung in there and focused on jmprovine

and becoming a better team. The Pac-10

title is the first step in really showing that

our recruiting and coaching has come

together.'* ^ . ^

UCLA put everything together against

USC. showcasing a dazzling array of

slam-dunks and three-point goals that

would have made the NBA All-Star com-

petitions in those events proud.

Playing in his final Pac-10 conference

game, senior Reggie Miller went out in a

drove the team to the victory on this

evening. The 6-4 junior hit a key three-

point shot at the halftime buzzer which

completed a five-point swing leaving the

score 39-31 Bruins at intermission.

*'Dave Immel broke the game open

with his play on the defensive end and

some^ of his passed," commended Haz-

The largest Pauley Pavilion crowd of

1987 at 12,621 watched the Bruins break

the game wide open in the second half

when Immel made two straight steals

which put the Bruins up 68-50 as the

discouraged Trojans called a tome Out to

regroup. ^ . .

From that point on HazzaM emptied

his bench and it was Miller time all the

way around, as an ecstatic UCLA student

section used a take-off from the Lite Beer

commercial in chanting *Tirst place...<'^

place," to rub salt in the wounds ot the

tenth place 4-14 Trojans.

•*I want to pay tribute to those players

who during the year were willing to ac-

cept their roles and come off the bench

and play hard for us," explained Haz-

zard.

Male gymnasts try
|

Big weekend for spikers

for Arizona Cup
By Heather Smalley ^

In 1983, Nebraska was the

NCAA men's gymnastics

champion. In '84, it was

UCLA. In '85, Oregon State.

Arizona State in '86. These

four teams are squaring off

tonight in Tempe, Arizona for

the Southwest Cup gymnastics

competition^

The Bruins, who are 18-2

in dual meets and currently

formance so far this year and

eager to face these imposing

teams. ^'I'm just happy we

get to meet our opponents on

a neutral site. We've seen a

definite overall in\provement

lately. The big factor now is

consistency."

After the Southwest Cup,

the team will have a two-

week respite, and then will

_face Cal State Fullerton, with

the Pac-^0 championships

three weeks after, and the

The last four men's gymnastics nationa

champions will compete in the Southwest

Cup hosted by Arizona State. Included in

the competition will be Nebraska. UCLA.

Oregon State and ASU.

ranked number one national-

ly, have just come away from

a weekend-meet split against
*

Illinois and Nebraska.
Although they fell to the Cor-

nhuskers, they achieved a

team best at Illinois, with

283.4, and six members tied

or bettered sixteen personal

bests between themselves.

Coach Art Shurlock is

pleased with the team's per-

NCAA championships three

weeks after that.

Coach Shurlock is not too

concerned. "We have some

loose ends to take care of. If

we get our routines down, the

meets will take care of

themselves. So if we can get

through this weekend, our

schedule from now on is ideal

for preparing for the fac-lO

and NCAA championships."

By Tom Sullivan

The UCLA men's volleyball

team, currently sitting atop the

coaches Top-Twenty poll has a

tough weekend ahead of it, as it

faces back to back matches with

two of the top teams in the na-

tion. Friday night, the Bruins

take on the defending national

champion Pepperdine Waves in a

battle for the top spot in the

WIVA, while Saturday night will

feature the team battles for

number one against Penn State,

~
currently tied for the top spot

with UCLA in the coaches poll.

Both matches begin at 7:30

p.m. at Pauley Pavilion.

The Bruins main concern this

weekend is conference rival

Pepperdine. The No. 3 Waves

are 4-0 in WIVA play, and are

8-3 overall. The match is an im-

portant one for both clubs, and

both coaches stressed this point

before the big match.

Second year Wave coach Rod

Wilde expressed the importance

of the rtiatch over the phone

Wednesday afternoon. *This

match has great importance for

both teams, in that the winner

will probably writ the league,"

Wilde commented. "Not only

arc you gauranteed an automatic

berth in the NCAA's, but you

get a better pairing in the tour-

nament.

Al Scates also emphasized

how big this match really is.

**It's big because of the

automatic bid to the NCAA's,"

added Scates, "as well as pitting

the twortime defending champion

against us, the team that won

See BIG WEEKEND, Page 24.

AL T«U0NQ/D«My Bru»n

Jeff Williams and the UCLA men's volleyball tearn

face their biggest weekend of the year against rep-

perdine and Penn State.

British Invasion II

Beatles sound better than ever 6n

compact disc. ~ -^—

See Page 12

Bruins'Record
Now 2 1-6 ^
UCLA sends Cardinals flying in

high-scoring game. See Page 24

Sunny with Clouds
Mild days and cool nights through Tuesday.

Today's high will be 68 with a low of 45.

(Associated Press Forcast) '-^-

(213 825-9898 Monday, March 2. 198^

UCLA
support ranks

tenth in
By Sarah Suk „ -t.

Staff Writer

I in A ranks tenth among American universities in totel dollar

sup£^fo?^^Srin Ae fields of academic science and engmeer-

^accOTding to the most recent national compansons released by

the National Science Foundation. - , j „„.^ ,k«.m comparison, covering the 1985 fi^r"*! y^^ijl^,'"^^ ^a
UCLA is Ae fifth largest university recipient of federal research ana

deveiopmem obligati^s, which reflect money appropriated but not

exoended until the next fiscal year. .

5on Ac average our annual research support has gone up 10 to

12-^rcSft ove?*the past few years, and tfie t,«nd .s conunumg,

said Albert A. Barber. UCLA vice chancellor ^r ^^F?)}- , .

He attributed the strong showmg to the quality of UCLA s faculty

and eradiate students and California's commitment to higher educa-

^n^S "holds our research infrastructure together, so we can

"Kfs^rif^g "dS^y^irs- of expanding science, research

su5^ weTbctween 1958 Li 1970, followed by a ^'^^^V,}^
dwadc There has been a new upswing since 1981 .

he saia, anaS now Ling the same levels of growth rates as 20 years ago.

In fisSd mS UCLA spent $150 million on research m engineer-

inlaSdAe academic scieS^es, which include physical, environmen-

ts, mathematical, computer and social sciences, as well as

""waI^ amount, $110 mijlion were received f^^ttuS"!^;^
—making UCLA the ninth-pWced umversity m terms of t^eraisup-

'"cio.Si'wf^^number one recipient among the 50 states of

't^St'p^TblSJoSon officer Tom Tugend. a br«*down

ofSS supbort at UCLA indicates that, m round figures, the

?il^oveSnt contributes 80 percent, state and local gov-

ernments 6 Dcrcent, and the private sector 14 percent.

T^o^mi sKKUcated the main beneficiaries of contributions are

hJSid^eSSiSife sciences, which receive about wo-thirds

SalTSctCne^The physical sciences foUov. with 15 perce^.

enfiineering with 9 percent, the social sciences with 4 percent. The

S3s solit an^ng other
«««»t"f*=hv ^fiMvmwKd Col-

Thc natioi^ survey was conducted by the Universities ana «-oi

•

leges Studies Group of the National Science Foundation.

JOEL CONARD/OaHy Bruin

Louisville diehards

at 11:30 a.m. :,;!'-

Greeks modify Dry Rush
By Geraldina Kan
Staff Writer

Fraternities will continue Dry

Rush spring quarter, although

official rushing periods will be

Shortened on Tuesday and

Thursday, the Interfraternity

Council decided Thursday even-

ing after lengthy discussion.

Dry Rush extends from noon

Monday to noon Friday, for Spr-

ing 1987. Rush will end at 9

p.m. Tuesday and Thursday and

start up again at 6 a.m. on Wed-

nesday and Friday, the motions

for new Rush policies state.

UCLA students interested in

joining houses participate in

Rush activities and possibly

become pledges and later

members.
While fraternities traditionally

held Wet Rush, which permitted

serving of alcohol, changes have

called for Rush without alcohol.

Fraternities have held Diy Rush

since fall quarter 1986.

**Rush will not be going on

Tuesday and Thursday nights,

said IFC First Vice President

Jordan Kitaen said after the

meeting. ''They're free to do

what they want to do, and it will

not be considered Rush. They

cannot extend bids, they cannot

get new members.

**IFC is not establishing any

See RUSH, Page 9

Fine for Dry Rush
violation upheld

By QaraldlM Kan
S^nWrilt&r
—. ... « -tm

Tbe iDterfraianuty Coun-.

dl Judiciary BoM«t Wednes-

iay upbeld a dacision tt) fina

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity

$$00 for vioUtiooi of ,,I>n^

Rttih winter qaarter 1987.

After the limi«e wtt nnea

first week winter quarter for

aOq^y having alcohol ill

the house during Rush,

roc, Page 8

leges Studies Uroup oi me insuuiuu ^vs.v^^ .—»^

LAPD arrests advertisers for rental service scam

Co-owners of City Properties,

Rental Connection face cliarges

.1 I ' « -..'*

Reporters investigate listing fraud

following tip from concerned source

«.;

)

1
'

1

,•

^Y

"a>.

J

By Penny Roaenbern

po/VtfcaEdflof

The owaers of a pft-p^
.««Ji

listing service that advertiied >n^
nu^Bniiii were xe(;eatly anresleo ana

Samd wiii oenspiiacy to commit

giitiid theft. _,
Until a monih »«<>. ^t^j

Hoaywood-hased City ^Proj^rTf
advortised regularly in the UCLA

"^^S^diig a six-month investigation,

the Los Angeles Police Depaitnient ar-

rested co^oSmew Roberta Wichman of

Van >luys and George Caoercs of

Culver City Feb. 18.

City Properties and Rental Connec-

tion, located in Sherman Oato. charg-

ed $50 for a computer prmtout ot

available rentals. To entice customers,

the owners advertised/'attrac^vc p^
perties whidi don't exist." said LAPD

bctoctivc Gregory Schwien.

Two representotive ads that ap-

pctrt* in Se Bruin stated, *'Bd Air

00^ in pines, fm rent, exchange

^^atiea/' and "Santa Mom«cot-

Customers inquiring aboutthc

advertised properties often received

phone numbers owned by thejwital

Services, Schwien said. When a

customer called the numbers, an

attswadng ropniine promised K> return

die millMaiK'.

However, the companiei wer^ Ten-

tina the use of an aiKwertng wrvica s

i«a»ider, he said, adding thia this was

verified when a semx* warrint was

patented to Ac answering ^rvioe.

Schwien could not release the name of

the answering service.

Police were alerted to the rtiqny

numbers when undercover ofpcers

received the same number for (mferant

locations, Schwien said.

Although die City Propertia^con-

tract states that $25 is to be reftdKled

after diree mondis of unsucccssftil res-

idence hunting, **they ahnost never

(gave) a re&nd.'* Schwien said.

**They just wouldn't ^y." .

LAPD began dieir mvestigatipn after

an ci-employee, lufho requested

anonymity, informed them of flie ren-

tal service's activities

AfMBiT Jgj^J

By Penny Roaent>erg

Poims Editor

Last August, die Daily Bruin began an

investigation of City Properties, die pre-

paid rental listing service whose owners

were arrested Feb. 18 on charges of con-

spiracy to commit grand dieft.

The Los Angeles Police Department

arrested Roberta Wj^hman of Van Nuys

and George Caceres, owners of both City

Properties and Rental ConnecUon. City

Properties was a regular advertiser with

die Bruin until a mondi ago.

The Bruin investigation began after

Chris McCarty phoned to warn readers

diat ••diey're going to be sucked in by

really great ads . . . It's die ole lure.

McCarty called five days after the first

ad was published in die Bruin Aug. 7,

1986. . ^.
Two Bruin reporters first contacted Ci-

ty Properties by phone Aug. 20 The

following day, die reporters visited the

City Properties office, located at 8283

Santti Monica Boulevard

.

They paid $50 cash, avoiding a tive

dollar check fee, and signed the contract

even diough it was unclear. Aldiough

diUgent efort is made to keep informa-

tion accurate," die contract states, no

guarantee is made diat properties (adver-

tisements) are available when given

subscriber to diat information given to

Company by a landlord is necessarily ac-

curate. We do however, warrantee diat

our representations and descriptions of

property will reflect diose given to us by

landlords." ,
.

A City Properties employee named

•*Jason Collins" gave die reporters sev-

eral pages containing 20() addresses

Earlier, an employee named Steve tola

diem during a telephone inquiry that die

service offers addresses for 2,UUU
• »» ^^^^—^^—^-^—^^^^——^—^^

v&cancies

.

When die reporters asked alx)ut a

Westwood apartment advertised for no

rent in exchange for Hght duties they

received an address on Wilshire Boule-

vard. They visited die high-rise die same

day. • » 4U

The manager was **on vacation the

reporters were told by a woman who

refiised to give her name. The woman

was **filling in for die manager and ex-

plained diat no aparunent fimng Uie ad s

description was available. She said she

had never heard of City Properties.^

The reporters returned to City Proper-

ties Aug. 25. Helped by "James Col-

lins/ 1 diey received phone^ numbers tor

See INVE8TIQATI0N, Page 6
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•) rfr THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN

CUT&—
_ BLOWDRY
(new clients with ad only)

FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM"
HIGHLIGHTS$20 CELLOPHANES-$15^ WESTWOOD VILLAGE^

f

M(\<n

OPEN
7 DAYS

1007 Broxton Ave
(Above Mario's Restaurant)

Call:208-1468

I TX .XXX. I X

<-

U^

the Women's Resource Center
R«fMrals, for medical & legal services, childcare,

counseling ond others

WMfcshep* * Suppbrt Oroup*
liil#fffislilps

B#»ntiY Sfudent Services _ _
WomMTt Library ii InformoNon SystMn
Comfoftable Lounge

2Dodd M-F,8-5 825-3945
WRC is a service or the DMskxi or Student Relations

•w.'. ..•

• .

•1M»1

' ' *

Put a
Little

\

Spring

Magic in

Vour Resume
Positions ar^'^w Available

having Dtencyland on your resume says something very special about you - that you are

more than a mainstream person; that you are the cream of the crop. It says you possess

a spark of the magic for «»/hich we are known. ^

Aeklltlonally. we offer:

' ——
• A wage off $4.25-$4.50/hour

• Bekiefflts such as discounts, tickets to special events and a credit union

• A ffun place to work where you'll be meeting guests
*

from every corner off the world jr ^

• Instant recognition as someone who meets our

high standards

When you've attained your degree and begin your ^___

career you will find an added respect will come your

woy having been a part of the Magic Kingdom. .

To qualify for one of our many opportunities, you

must be at least 17 years old and available to work

evenings, weekends and holidays. Please apply m
person at the Disneyland Casting Office, —
ISIS Harbor Blvd^ Anahelns, CA. Tw further

mrbrmatlon, call (714) 999-4S40.

\Ate are an equal opportunity employer.

Disn^Uind.

Lecturer tries to defuse

evolution/creation issue

By Michael Suzuki

Public schools should **take the heat out of the cn^tion/evolution

iss?' by p^^^^ the failures of the evolution theory, a crea-

^TolL^E fS^* the Creation-Science Research Center, based

in SaSToiego, spoke to a crowd of approximately 150 in Ackerman

^t2Se'eS'^^.tS ofr creation Tlieory of the

uSerS-waflin event of His wW, sponsor^ by the Kon^

aIUS Christian FeUowship and other campus Chnstian organiza-

^"cJeation and evolution theories, both which attempt to explain the

origin and variety of living things on Earth, were discussed.

Creation theo^^ proposes that each species of orgamsm on this

olMet was divinely created in the distant past This theory is consis-

ferwiAa s^ct riding of the Biblical book of Genesis.

Evolution theory postulates that a small number of species which

existed in the past diversified over time leading to the present vane-

xs of organisms/ The theoiy was developed by Charles Darwm an4

Alfred Russel Wallace in the 19th century.
• , • ,^

Fokahl's plan for revising the public school curriculum includes

three points: adding qualifications to evolution donnas in texfeooks,

showing pupils examples of purported failures of evolution theory,

and allowing smdents^o **put alternative mterpretations mto competi-

tion in the classroom.**
. ,, c t Ul 'A AA'

**We're not asking fot creation to be taught, Fokahl said, adding

his proposal would rather **take the heat out of Ac crea-

tion/evolution issue** end enrich education through a competition of

ideas
'*

**Today there exists no testable scientific theory for. . . cvolu-

tionaiy change,** Fokahl said in attacking parwin*s theonr.
,

Evolution theory impUes that intermediate forms of hfc ewsted

whUe one species was evolving into another. Fokahl said. Fossil

evidence of such intermediates could document how, for instance, V*a

worm, without a backbone could turn into a vertebrate fish** with a

backtwne, he added. ^ i. ^ c
But these postulated intermediates arc absent from many parts ot

the fossil record, he said.
. •

i
•

Fokahl said the creation tfieory explains such gaps by mmlymg^

that such intermediate organisms never existed. These mtermediat^

would be **cripples** and * logically impossible** because they wodd

mix characteristics of the old and new species, Fokahl said.

Scientists are guilty of **Darwinian speculation** and believe in un-

founded assumptions when asserting belief in evolution theory,

Fokahl said, ailing **Thcre are not very many scientists that are

Christians.**
-^ H • —;

But the scientific metfiod and the Bibhcal view of creation,

however, do share a reliance on a "lawful, reproducible world, he

added. •

Continued from Page 1

Dmty Bndtt Business Maiia|er

Cyatfait Casstaem polled City

Propcfttes ads from the paper

about a month ago bccSuse of

numerous complaints. However,

several advertisemeats were er-

rooeeusly printed Pridiv^ Feb.

20. Since knowledge of
Caceres*s and Wichman*8 ar-

rests, their ads have been
eliminated from the Bruin's

pages completdiy-

Cassinelu cannot estimate the

actual number of complaints fil-

ed at the Brain 6ffioe because

bodi she and Classified Manager

Felicia Reed were receiving

phone afSh withoot the other's

kfiOwledge. I was receiving

t one call a wedc before the

w^ otticdled, CtiMneUi
**That*s when thcv were

_ die ads cvcrydsor.
*

AoondiiiC' to Laoxy Alamao,

.S- MMe psptmnnt of
fiieste (DftB) ttrff co«naei,

illegal to advertise

perty under the Caiitornia

BuiiBttlB sod Pie»iliQiw Code.

••It's a form oT miwqpresciita-

tna," Alamao said.

The two aervloes were **doing

butoMB as" CKyvide Reatals

fiic, the opiporatkm to wUch
Oty PropsitiM snd Rental Con-

OSCtiOA MOBg.
Wkdmian sod Caceras coukl

not be reedwd fbr coetfient.

The Duly Bndn dkl» however*

k)caie loseph B. QretEer, the

teaial broker fbr Cilywkle Ren-

tals Inc. A brokor is the desig-

nsted officer of a prp*fMi^ vvi^

aervke and is oMtfy die only

employee with a 1tg»l rental

lioaose

Omier admitted diat he was

involved widi Cityv^de Rentals

Inc. bitt was ^hSJmg' lo^
of. das ownpfs'^^Mw •ai of

their chargtf^ Orauer only

hsaned of the

moms and tlie

I
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UCLA considers enrollment by touch

V

By MarHin Berelowitz,

Staff Writer

Potentially starting winter or

spring quarter 1988. students

may no longer have to mail in

cards to enroll in classes but

would use touch tone phones to

select courses.
* A touch tone system would

make enroUment more conve-

nient and efficient for students

and save time and thousands of

dollars for die registrar's office,

several administrators told the

Student Fee Advisory Committee

(SFAC) Feb. 26.

In4>lementation of the system

depends on student desire for the

system and availability of fun-

ding. Registrar William Locklear

—

^

"t=*r—

a^.

,

, : v-iT .MM I »ifiij miKim 'J <f^!^

said. The system would probably

be phased in over two to three

quarters, administrators said.

Using a touch tone systeni,

undergraduates would enroll in

classes by pushing buttons to in-

dicate their course choice after

calling an on-line enrollment

system. Graduates would enroll

in person but could use the

system to confirm enrollment be-

fore official study lists are mail-

ed.

A computer simulated voice

would guide the student through

each step of the process. The

computer voice would tell the

smdent if a selected class is fiill

or wait-listed and would allow

die student to make alternate

selections.

Before hanging up, die student

would know exactly which

classes he/she is enrolled in. A
study list would be mailed be-

fore die quarter begins.

To change course selection or

check wait list positions, a stu-

dent can make an unlimited

number of caUs during assigned

tune periods before me quarter

begins, as well as during die

first two weeks of die quarter.

Waiting in line would be reduc-

ed or eliminated, die registrar s

report states.
,

In-person processing would be

available for undergraduates who

need to present permission-to-

enroll forms or for students widi

exceptions in dieir study hst,

such as diose widi more dian 18

units.

Students would be able to call

from anywhere in die world.

Registration materials would in-

clude instructions for calling die

system.

UCLA will not be die firsi

university to use touch tone

enrollment. Brigham Young
University (BYU), Georgia State

University, and University of

Texas at San Antonio already

use the system.

The registrar*s office estimates

a touch tone system would result

in annual savings of $12,000.

And, because less students

would need to appear in person,

at least $30,000 could be saved

if in-person enrollment is moved

from Ackerman Union to a loca-

tion of approximately 1,200

square feet, die report states.

However, the registrar's office

would need a one-time funding

allocation of $167,946 to cover

intitial implementation costs, the

report states.

Anita Cotter, assistant

registrar^ emphasized that cost

estimates in the report are con-

servative. The written report is a

••generic-type idea of what touch

tone enrollment could be." she

said.

••Our main concern is that it

will be a definite benefit to stu-'

dents,** Cotter said.

Tom Lifka, assistant vice

chancellor for student academic

See ENROLLMENT, Page 8

Officer cautions against drinlcing, driving

By John Miller

»

Swallowing a bottle of

Listerine or chewing a pack of

Certs seconds before an officer

approaches your car won*t

reouce your chances of a drunk

driving arrest, according to a

California Highway Patrol

(CHP) officer.
,

These precautions wont hide

slurred speech or watery, blood

shot eyes diat accompany an in-

toxicated person. The best way

to avoid a drunk driving convic-

tion is simply not to drink and

This was some of die advice

diat CHP officer Mike Coins of-

fered to nearly 130 UCLA stu-

dents who gadiered in Richer

Hall Fireside Lounge Feb. 25 4o

hear an educational forum on

responsible alcohol use.

The forum was sponsored by

Greek Week, a five-day schedule

of activities held by UCLA
fraternities and sororities.

Coins warned the
predominanUy greek audience of

consequences of a drunk dnvmg

conviction and encouraged dieir

participation in limiting the

^chances of being a victim of a

drunk driver.

'•These days should be tiie

best days of your lives,** Coins

said. *^But don*t blow diem by a

drunk driving conviction.**

Coins warned die audience

diat a thriving While Intoxicated

(DWI) conviction remains on

record for seven years. A DWI
increases insurance rates and

hinders chances of future

employment and job promotiori,

he said. .

Forty-one percent of those

who die in alcohol related

automobile accidents are sober.

Coins said. **We all have to take

an Hnterest in (preventing drunk

driving) because too many inno-

cent people are being killed.

••You re going to have to do

things that oliminate your

chances of being a victim of a

drunk driver,** he said. **One

way of eliminating your chances

of getting killed is getting a

drunk driver off die road.

Coins encouraged die audience

to use call boxes on die freeways

to report drivers who may be in-

toxicated. In die past, calls have

led to many drunk driving ar-

rests, he said.

••Drunk drivers also run

stoplights,'* Coins said. **Yoii

can .eliminate your chances of

See ALCOHOL, Page 9

TRAFFIC TICKET?

SAT • SUN • WKNTS

UNIVEnSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
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SOFT CONTACTS

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYF.S
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under. Also bargain cassettes

and records. -m-
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Search for efficiency may delay

construction of super collider

AM^T:
fOTthe

By Pete Truiilk)

Several physicists said the

construction of the Superconduc-

ting Super CoUider (SSC), the

most sophisticated atomic

research fedlity yet, could be

temporarily delayed because a

recent scientific breakthrough

may make it more efficient.

Currently, construction of

President Reagan's proposed

$4.4 billion dollar atom-

smashing research facility is

planned to begin in 1989 and

finish in 19%.
The SSC, the world'^ largest

circular tunnel atomic accelera-

tor, will accelerate streams of

protons to near light speed in

opposing directions causing them

to smash into each other head-

on.

From the proton collisions,

sub-atomic debris scatters. Scien-

tific study of the d^ris will give

scientists new insight into the

smallest forms of matter, accor-

ding to UCLA's SSC Consultant

Peter Evans.

Plans may be changed,

however, by the discovery of a

new mebillic material by a team

of Swiss scientists working at the

IBM Institute in Zurich,

Switzerland. Their efforts were

joined by scientists in Houston,

Texas and Japan, he said.

To accelerate protons to nearly

the speed of light, the atom-

smasher's superconducting

metals arc strongly magnetized

by cooling them to -400 degrees

Fahrenheit with liquid elements,

Evans said. Super-cooled metals

lose nearly all molecular

resistance to foreign currents.

Under the current SSC plan,

metals will be chilled with liquid

helium, a costly form of the

element. With the new super-

conducting metal, however, a

much warmer temperature —
about -292 dewrees Fahrenheit —
can achieve Uie same magnetic

effect, scientists predict. This

temperature can be achieved

through the use of liquid

nitrogen, a much less expensive^

coolant, Evans explained.

Some physicists and physical

scientists agree that the new ma-

terial should be considered.

**It (the SSC) is incredibly ex-

pensive, and if there's a cheaper

way to produce the superconduc-

tors, that would certainly effect

the whole budget." said Robert

Whetten, UCLA assistant pro-

fessor of chemistry.

**Several years ago, physicists

would just laugh at the notion of

higher temperature superconduc-

tors, and now it's a reality. In

fact, room temperature super

conductors are being considered

for the future," Whetten said.

UCLA Assistant Physics Pro-

fessor Robijn Bruinsma said he

believes the SSC would be

delayed if the planners decide to

use the new superconducting

metals. **My guess is that it

would take about five to 10

years to property produce (the

newly developed) magnets of

commercial quality. It's going to

take a while," Bruinsma said.

Princeton Physicist Phillip

Anderson, a 1977 Nobel Prize

recipient, said that while the new

discoveries would delay the pro-

ject, he believes they should be

considered.

**It would be unwise to expect

^It (the SSC) this century. It

would take at least a decade to

properly develop the new
magnetic findings.^' Anderson

said. ^^
Anderson explained his theory

of the recent scientific findings

of the Swedish physicists to a

large group of physicists and

scientists at an open seminar in

2276young Hall on Feb. 25.

•*It's worth it to spend a

million dollars on fiic new
magnetic developments if they

will save more money in the

long run," Anderson said.

Continued from Page 2

-IWc been doped," he said, adding he ^^^,f
««ili Lrrices^^ going on in a 11^^

^ ._. ,^,rental scrvio«w^«»
Citywidc Rentals Inc. was lumted. **I

JSSZS^^^ a wXo meeiXwith Wictanw and/or

S^^Ji^oS^thitioompla^ :^^^^^ISS^ comptamts ««cl«^iBil)05«nce.- he said. -TTie

nJiToftcb^^ iTsich that you'ft going to gc< mow com-

P^ww Gratzer first learned of his cmployw* arrefite, he '^wrote a

J^S^ml^ not that (Schwien) made me do it,"

^^^'SSwid Wichmah has been involved with^simito businesses

.JrTS? Hff bwfricnd. whose name coidd not be released

^J'£ is cLSrSto investi^tion toj^ coniiection with

STotywide^Rcntafe Inc.. has also been allegixlly involved -smce

hack in die 70s," Schwien said,

Mcording to Randy Biendia, diajrict niaiiia|erJor the state

D^SSt of Real Estate. Wichman. Caceres anfi ^^^^^lous-
W^w^dtwo other piewd rental listing scmcea. both locat^at

LIS^^^^- R^tol Bank inc. operated firom

^11^^1982 until July 1985, Accurate RentMa^InQ, aerated

^TS 12 11W5 untu'^May 23. 1986. both rt 13551 Centura

Blvd.. among odier locations. Both did bu^ncs^as Telei^

KTdfnied his connection with the other servicea *! had

noSiing to do with either one of tton," he wad, Gratzer later Mid

SmtThc had known Caceres and Wichnian
^^JJ^J^f^yj^^"^

widi two other brokers, he would not have agreed to jom Qtywide

**TI»y (Widiman and Caceres) will Wrc a Broker inidwr their

r

name and let (the illegal activities) go as Icmg as th^ can, Gratzer

said

The DRB conmiled a lOiiage aoouMtkm esainst Rm<^ Bwk Inc.

last ApriL Some of die dMorges indude: fctee to obtt^ a Ina^h

ItcenSTiefiisal and/or hUme to provicle ft!imi»kU$^^hiimt to file

all conliicts with the W^ ""^ .•^«^,]!2^
is cause for somosion or revocation of all licettm, incUidmg that of

broker JeraldOiries Fisd^ ^
Broidia asked any stodcols wpo naa_v^g^ww» noem loc rewai

actvice 10 coayOKt his ofBoe at (Zl3> <'!^^***"^«=^
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THINKING OFA CAREERmHEALTH CARE?

WHAT A DirrERENCE ONE TEAB CAN MAKE!
Tl vftii like workma with people and have a backgroundin basic sciences a

foryou! One year of intensive training from the UCLA Medical Center-SMC

School of Respiratory Therapy plus yourUCLA "wjence backgroimd can

pUce you in a rewarding profession where you wiU be a key member of the

health care team. Respiratory Care Practitioners workm a variety of patient

care areas ranging from newborn intensive care to adult pulmonary

rehabilitation. Employment opportunities are good, wages are competitive,

and the UCLA-SMC program has a history of 100% job placement!

2408 Ackerman Union

WOMEN'S WEFK FILM SERIES:

SHE'S NOBODY'S BABY
A look at women's achievements,

as narrated by Alan Aide and

Mario Thomas.

TUESDAY, MARCH 3

NOON - 1 p.m.

.»., .'v,-,.>«.'-

NOTHEH,
DAUGHTEB,
MYSELF

Women of difforent ethnic backgrounds

discuss their iives and their relationships.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 4, NOON • 1 p.m.

Co^por^sored by the Women's Reeource Center and the Staff and Faculty Service Center.

The Woman'a Reaourca Center It a Sen/tea of the DMaton of Student Relations.

f PARI HAIR SALON J

UCLA SPEClAi:

Cut & Blow

Cut & Perm/Body
Wove, Blow pO
Fantastic Highlight |30
Hair Coloring 9IS

with this ad only

435 Westwood

;>v

^ \

473O066 479-9325,

Charlie Chan Printing

0PEN6DAYS
Mon-Pri 8:30ain-7:30pm

Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CA90024

Over Size Xerox *

Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Tsrpesetting and
much more!!!

(213) 824-0372

1/2

1 J,.

per copy
no minimum

^Special ratefor UCLAfaculty& student with this adAID

St^CORNER BURGER SHOP
Fmf 1Q7S

PRESENTS Est 1978

B BURGER BLOW-OUT
_ 50% OFF M Hamburgers

B 50% OFF M Hot Dogs
Monday thru Thursday Nights

After 5 P.M. Until Closing
Offer Good wHh Coupon Only Expires One Coupon per Cuetomer

|

10948 Wcybora ^^ 824-0883
Located Inside STAITS*

^
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ear Faculty Member:

Do you support pirates?

pying copyrighted material without permission.

S^ti^of^mpilatlons or coUected works, even If dieyre distributed piecemeal.

Piracy Is wrong. Articles and books are InteUectual P«>P«"y' ^f/^t^JoS't^
SSTauthors deserve fair compensation, ^en copy shog dont^
mission and fall to pay royalties, dieyre depriving die autfior - WHO may w^ y

colleague at this or another university

.
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Xlon. JEfwe calculate. coUect. and pay die proper royalties.

we're rumiiilg dUs letter .because we cant compete wld, pirates. But would you want

US to?

Sincerely, /
ASUCLA Academic Publishing Service J¥
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Bruinlif« Sales Mow at Info Counter

First Floor Aekerman Union M-F Oam-lpm

1985-86 Bruinlife $<*• 'VT^
$iO special price with Pu

of 1987 Bruinlife for $15

lilablet
r ch ase

Lectures by

Ivan Van Sertima r ,

VV ^

^r

K i

ftAVCn Bhck HWrHor Hymtla in ancient Mexica ( a ) Olmec Negroid stone

tM«d (S«i» Lottwio V). (b) Olim-c N«-sn»d Jtone »k-«I (San I^mro IV).

March 6, 1.987, Friday ^ _ _ l^

1
. "They Came Before ColumbMe: The African Presence In

Ancient America." ^)^^ >

12 noon, Ackeirman Grand Ballroom

2. "Blacks In Science: Ancient and Modem'

'

7 pm, Dickson Art Center Auditorium (2160E)

Spoo«K.dbytheNatkx»alSodetyofBlackEnolneersandtheA.aoc»«lk)nof^ ^
(Or. Van Sectima's books ¥iflH be avaHaWe)

Funding by the Campus Programs CommWee of
«J;;!;:»?*T^^

CanZrtofAfro-Amertean Studies and VteeChancelkK for Studem

•% ^

Ash
Wednesday

...,(.'

t M

Hi

UJ

r

An Ecumenical Service to mark the

beginning of the Lenten Season. Join —

-

with fellow Christians of all traditions to

mark the Lenten fast by the Imposition

of Ashes.
'<r

.-./

March 4, 1987~^ 12:00- 1:00PM
Westw^ood Plaza Stage

(foot of Bruin Walk)

The University Religious Conference:

Baptist Ministry

Canterbury Westwood (Episcopal)

Presbyterian Center for Church 6l University

University Christian Fellowship

University Catholic Center

University Lutheran Chapel

Wesley Foundation

i some
timatances

» lots of

AIDS: Safe sax si

Cominued from Page 3

,*,« tto AIDS vim aiKJ gave «lyioe to those coKerned with

JJ'^Pf^*'^Zl?nom the jKnm ofd^ he

"^' -cond «wm of /ODS B more cgariKW. TWf if^

«L^«of DfDtection," he «Md; bunttder r

U^"^^ «;rsiffto •^•fi^"

SlTtte STcon-SLty' encouraging many to have . bad

JSteSr '^I^ded if 1 was going to «e. I w^ go-

SJT d^ itnaWraUy." he «««• Nas«inw de«:nbed Im

fe&^^*^y»!'^«5sri^«^^
»7SosM*dtf. "«he ATOS virus in a «»onnant^ge. H«

X«xtoXs is to be carefiil in sexual acttons. and to sunp-

•^;CJ^C^ of *e nigh.. «i.er«ed *e impor-

tt^Tke seTas^wU^ discussing proper uw of condoms

•^S^^prevem contacting Ae disease is » talk about

MfcVS ^y.^ilson said. ""1*6 bottom Kne wwehave to

StoAelSn. v»e either protect ourselves or endanger our

Jjvea. We have the choice."

INVESTIGATION: Service fraud

Continued from Page 1

apartments advertised in the

ftuin. A number given for a

$300 Santa Monica guesthouse

was the same number of a Bel

Air **frcc agent*' property. Dic-

ing at all hours of the day, the

reporters found this number

always busy.
Reiummg to City Properties a

month later, the Bruin reporters

were told by **Brian** that they

no longer gave the phone
numbers for advertised proper-

ties separately. The advertised

rentals were included in the

computer printout, he said.

Despite this **new system,*'

die reporters were unable to

locate any of the advertised loca-

tions among the listings. Brian

said the properties may have

already been rented and would

not appear on the current list.

He pointed specifically to the

•*Westwood, free rent, exchange

for light duties" ad, saying it

was no longer available.

Within three minutes, the

reporters heard an employee
named '*Anger ' dictate an ad

over the phone. **We can only

have three? Well then,
Westwood, Brentwood and Santa

Monica. Westwood, walk to

UCLA, free rent, exchange light

duties." This was the same ad
that the reporters asked **Brian"

about.

The Bruin also investigated

another pre-paid rental service

owned by Wichman and
Caceres. This service, Rental

Connection, did not advertise in

the Daily Bruin.

The reporters received a list of
zip codes to help them identify

tk^ location of rental listings.

Sieekers of San Fernando Valley
rentals were referred to Rental
Connection, located at 13S51V^
Ventura Blvd. in Sherman Oaks.
City Property* customers were
not charged an additional service

fee to obtain listings from Rental
Connection.

On Aug. 2S« a Rental Connec-
tion employee told a Bruin
reporter that Rental Connection
and City Properties were **not

affiliated with each other. We
I jutt do each other favors."

Four days earlier, California

Stotc Departmenbof Real Estate

(DRE) employee Ed Grant, then

an investigations manager, told

the Bruin that Rental Connection

has **no license authorized by

us" and, therefore, could not

legally function as a pre-paid

rental listing service.

'^Rental Connection is

unknown to the DRE. The ad-

dress is known to us," Grant

said, referring to Rental Bank

Inc. and Accurate Rentals Inc.

Both corporations were located

at 13551 Venttira Blvd. among

other addresses.

Rental Bank Inc. and Accurate

Rentals Inc. were served with

**desist and refrain" orders by

the DRE for not filing their con-

tract with the department as re-

quired by law. A desist and

refrain order informs a corpora-

tion that the DRE is aware of in-

fringements of the California

Business and Professions Code

and prevents a corporation from

conducting business.

In October, the Bruin in-

vestigation switched focus from

City Properties to Rental Con-

nection. According to Grant,

Rental Connection applied for a

fictitious business name with Los

Angeles County in early October

but not with the Department ot

Real Estate.

After confirming once again

with Grant that Rental Connec-

tion could not IcgaUy provide

pre-paid rental listing service at

13551V^ Ventura Blvd. a

reporter traveled to Shennan

Oaks with that purpose in mind.

On Oct. 8, a woman named

••Abbey" pave a listing of valley

rentals to me reporter. j -;

The Oct. 8 contact with Rental

Connection concluded the under-

cover aspect of the Bniin's in-

vestigation. The story was not

pubUshed in October because the

Bruin was unable to verify that

Wichman and Caceres had ap-

pUed for a fictitious busmcss

name for Rental Connection witn

Los Angeles County.

'-J—

SopM0 Wong contributed

to tMs story.
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ARE YOU A SUFFERER?
„.,..,,» and o* Ju,. «»w. ,h. ,«««o™ U, .te liK.;^. .-««aiid. dg»

QUESTIONS

) •

1 sure. 1 lea>. my Bnnn on the floor in the stall. But it's not because Vr. sloppy. It's because somebody else might

want to read it I'm a humanitarian. . ^^
2 When 1 wash my hands. 1 don't h.m off the fauceU. You mean they don't turn themselves off?

_

3: cling I pan of the constituUon. ri^t of .1 ciUzens to exp.es. them^lves. P«e speech, Free tho^t,

Free pens!

4. Hike to use /ote of paper towels. So some fall on the floor. What am 1. a juggler?

/I|^1QU/FR<;
—————————"""———^ -s3A|asino

P„. s^amo MOMS no. uoneiap.suo3 .^^ s^^io^dd. ,uau..?J.u.w s^WU^i no. >,u.m- s,«,o

•i^paq op ui^ no^ uMa ^ng uosiad ai«.p«uo3 'JMpiu.io ^ ^WIPP ^."«A - 1«K) I

.,p« .no 6, ...o auioo pu. s,u,o .no.^ auo JHin.u.u.ua Xu 33uai aq, uo ^^^

Ohikl

Oink!

Oink!

Oink!

..._^ .

This does not describe me.

This does not describe me.

This does not describe me.

Shis does not describe me.

: r.> USAC FACILITIES COWJMI^IONER

WeCan't Do It Alone.
' i^^

,
p» »

1 i

i-^'r.ii!i_^i./^''-'- :'

'•

..Tt L rllpiiiirpiiaiiiifiriliirV ni>n >.irtifc- rtiiiiiniiirY ,...1 .nijiiiiiiii
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IV I^ BLOW
(Piwnotlofl for iww dlwts only)

Perms $35
Weaving $20 & up

Cellophane $15

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
We sell the BEST hair products

A UNIQUE INVENTION -IN TIME FOR SUMMER!

LOTION MATE- The new
body lotion applicator

will help vou keep in

touch with all of your
skin. Protect your back
and all of those hard to

reach areas from painful

sunburn, and annoying
dryness. LOTION MATI
helps you keep your skin

radiantly moist and soft.

LOTION MATE ea.: $4,50
(%x^ 1 3 for IT0.50 (o iM*^ M^dnssi

Handling per order. $.50

Sponge refill: $.69

^dney Back Guarantee
AHow IOd«y$forddiv«fy

Color: blue, sand, or wine

Mail Check or Money Order to:

LOTION MATE, RollerBIz Co., Inc.

P.O. Box 1262
Fair Oaks, CA 95628

Name
Address.
City

State Zip.

^
'»!•

Talk it over

withiis...

• PngimcY tmmmtion

• Bkth control

• Fno pngnoncy tosts

• PAPsnmrs A bf0§st exom

MKDICAL GROtP

mstLJ.
12304 Ssnti Monks Bt.

(21319294994

372mMm km.

f9f91 992-1341

SOIS.mstmonkndMn. f2903¥kfmvBL

121317397293 (919i 7934291

Stw90llt UtOttm i

uotaidalybndn

(untJm
Presents

DaOy Happy Hour Specials

Featuringr

Mondayand Tuesday Specif$6.M(^$S^^
$2.50 Exciting Tropical Drkik Special

Throu^out The Week
Entrance at piumWeit iJ[?S?lQ.7!oO
llOOOlcndon lOSrSSirton Ave.

M.F4i30.7iW

FREE validated Westwood Village OPEN 7 DAYS
parking in building •(!U) 206-3977*

CAMBRS IN KRSOIINIL _
HmAN RESOURCES HANAaBNBIIT

INFORMATION PANEL

Find out about caraera in the field of personnel from

professionals In various speeiallzatlont

Quest Speakers:
.
*-»•'?-

Philip Barquer - Century City Hospital
^ ^ Director, Human Resourcaa

PattlLo^ery

Brad Taft

Candle Comoration
Technical Recruiter

Career Transition Qroup
Outplacement Specialist

MONDAY, MARCH 2, 1987
5:00-6:30 PM

ACKERMAN ROOM 2408
I

sponsored by:

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

Student CKapter Personnel & Industrial Relations Association (PIRA)

tH.f>^milLL!

^1
Are you interested in corrt*

spending to people in other parts

of the country?

Rainbow Riders provides you with ttre opporturuty to estat)ksh connac-

(tons Witt) enottm across tt^eUS vman exctiaryge of address We stnve

to achieve ^ inferesftng. compatible matcti for you *

A smsN sample of our connectxx>s ir>clude.

UCLA
FLA St Unlv

Umv of Texas

AriEonaSt Univ

PannSt Unlv

Univ of Cotora-

do(Boldar)

Univ of Hawaii

Texas A&M
Univ of S Caroitna

Univ of Cent FLA

Univ of S FLA .

Univ of Cal (Santa Barb )

Univ of Cal (BerKlay)

g Univ of Ariiona

Univ of FLA

Bowling Qraen St Univ

Ohio state Univ

Univ of Akron

"Panning" has aasMy led to lasting friendships, broadened horizons, job

opportunities snd even places to visit when vacationing for aM coNaga

ortantad paraona.

I

Endoaad ia $6 to assure my exchange of address with another.

Sand to: R^nbow Rklers. PC Box 1 498. Medina. Ohio 442SS

In order of Importance, my preferences are:
j

_ m^ _ fer.nale _ age _ geographic area ^
|

Plaasa Inckjde special interests with order. ^ !

Your name .

.

{

Addraaa S Sehool j

Qinnot uncondjNforwIy guaiintM an •xact match of il pr«far«r>o«t, but wf1

our hsrdaat. Plai»t alow 2*3 wraaka for dalvary

DROPYOURPANTS AT STERLING!
• SAME DAY SERVICE • ALTERATIONS • LEATHERS •

• CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN PARKING

Get th€ finest care for your

dress pants at an unbeatable

?rice. For Professional Dry
leanina at a Great Price it s

Sterling!
^^ I M ^^ ool)

:t

2PAraSffoff$S
Milt coupon wUh tnoomliMordar
Not vaM with anv other offer

Vabd ttuough a/M?
One coupon par day

1600 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(2 blka.N.ol Santa Monica BhwL)

^
MON. - FRI. •

7 am* 6:30 pm
SAT
8 am - 6 pm

[Flnt Ctoantrs <b LamHJry sinca 19<3|

luad from Paoa 1

iMa «•«• W wmM
tfMpiai%« Tte ftiUnyity

fchrottah the Offtea of
1^ sal Simrily Rsk*
lilit PrssidMit Rjob

1 ^lii Mi la OBS of ite

it olsar«cai I. Boird
I of tbi yasr. It wm t

iCt vlolilioa of the
* iai4 IPC Chief
ItevialMiriiiMl.

ivir» mm iiW im i
Hi mPnTieWt t«KWW any itoohol there

^^ fiam. Aiso, he %M
lost piMUtai the em
.«Mir noltflid him ttor

hottee member thet

telwailbimd.
''Il*i thilr want eiefaiit

Sn^w iB^RiWiwa a^^ aa^^w^a^^w» iss«i^»

aittito/*
eorainni to IPC

llm Moe'i

u^

ten, ffC Jttidoei who
pitroiUat tlie eree

^ cape of beer Aitwed e

llai maoblae ead e

of people la the

room <MaltiB|

^ Qhdmed Deha Stgmi

I mfeeMMlvei oonlMid*

Mbo eloobol wet pur-

tellaih aottmei

JMMl that BO nNhem would

haye biea la tfea ptatimi
mom becwiee k wei aoi &

Allhoaih StttherUnd
[reed there wai ao

„ of niihem diiab

he laid, '*They
*t evea heve bed

•*w

Enrollment
Contlnuad from Page 3

lervlcei, agreed. '*Studenu will

be ibie to fat t much more rtpid

end ioourtte lenie of whtt

oliuei they ire enrolled In/'

The reglitrer*! report itites,

''It la deer that the current ran-

dom prooaaaing of mailed re-

queata with no ohtnoe fbr ad-

Juatmenu ia not meeting the

needaoftheatudenta/*

The report quotea i aurvey of

222 atudenta tiken at the

Aokerman enrollment area at the

beginning of thia quarter. Of the

86 percent who aaid they pre-

enrolled by mail, only 33 per-

oent aaid they got all oluaea they

requeated.

Membera of die committee ex-

preaaed concern that atudenu

would have trouble widi buiy

phone linea. Cotter reaponded

diet die ayatem would have 32

phone linea. BYU, which has

27,000 atudentt, uaea 32 phone

linea and reporta flaw problems

widi buay aimala, ahe aaid.

Alao, dielikelihood of a buiy

aignal will be reduced because

Rroupa of atudenta will be

mited to certain time periods,

ahe aaid.

The computer would hang up-

on a atudent who calla during the

wrong period, Cotter aaid. Ap-

Gintment perioda would pro-

blv aaaim atudenu by class

standing, almilar to realatration

week procedurea, ahe aaid.

Bach group would poaalbW

have a r6-hour call in period.

Cotter aaid. The average length

of a call at BYU waa between

aix to aeven minutea during die

flrat term die ayatem waa uaed,

ahe aaid.

**The chancellor haa ahown

aome intereat in diia project,

Locklear aaid. SPAC will decide

at the April budget retreat

whedier to recommend money be

included in die budget of die

regiatrar*a office fbr a touch tone

ayatem.

^m
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Rush
Continued from Page 1

guidelines after 9 p.m. on Tues-

day and Thursday. However, we
have wholeheartedly aereed that

any of the alcohol related pro-

blems will not be tolerated in

any way,'* he said.

A conunittee, headed by IFC
Second Vice President Bob
Dohrmann, presented four op- a

tions for Rush, ranging from a

completely Dry Rush to Rush J
with **happy hours'* which

would allow beer to be served

during certain hours.

According to Lyman Parragin,

a spokesman for the Westwood

Interfratemity Council Alumni,

alumni members voted
unanimously earlier last week to

advise IFC to keep Dry Rush.

He said one-third of fraternity

chapter advisers were present at

the meeting.

Some fraternities' national

chapters mandate Dry Rush,

Parrigin said. Also, houses

holding Wet Rush would violate

the direct affiliation policy, ac-

cording to Chris Fishbum, direc-

tor of Fraternity and Sorority

Relations.

In addition, houses would be

violating state laws if they know-

ingly served alcohol to people

under 21. He also mentioned a

risk of law suits if anyone got

^injured during Wet Rush.

However, Cameron Pagtcr,

former Phi Kappa Signa presi-

dent, argued for Dry Rush to be

approached in increments. **We

haven't had a transition (between

Wet and Dry Rush.) There

seems to be something missing.

We're looking for sometiiing to

fill time (during Rush)," he

said. He claimed the number of

rushees decreased with Dry

Rush.

**Alcohol is part of our life,

these things (that may lead to

law suits) can happen at any part

of the year. I don't think we can

let our litigious concerns dictate

what we should be," Pagter

said. ^ .

Parrigin responded that other

activities neither attract such a

large portion of campus nor such

a large percentage of participants

under the drinking age. He add-

ed that if Rush becomes wet

again, "you may have comimt-

tttl a public relations blunder tor

stepping back on a positive step

taken a few months ago."

Several representatives ex-

pressed a need for **ouUets" to

**blow off steam" after several

days of Dry Rush. CKhers said

Dry Rush was more •*in con-

trol" than Wet Rush and at-

tracted people that were more in-

terested in rushing.
.

IFC Secretary Jim Rice said m
a telephone interview the new

policy would hurt smaU frater-

nities because he said aloAol

will probably be served Tuesday

and Thursday night after Rush

and small houses cannot buy as

much alcohol as large firatcr-

Representatives from 18 of die

27 EFC fraternities were present

at the meeting.

Alcohol
Continued from Page 3

being a victim by looking in

bodi directions at an intersec-

tion." » • j«
Greek Week Director Linda

Kinsley said the fonim was

designed to increase awareness

of die consequences of drunK

driving. Although die fonun s

audience was pnmanly Grwk

students, Kinsley said. Were

trying to get as inuch campus

involvement as possible.

Greeks were encouraged to at-

tend Wednesday's fonun to ac-

cumulate points for tiieir respec-

tive fraternity or soronty in the

Greek Week competition, inc

winning house receives a trophy.

MASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD ^^

Eat In

or

Take Out'

• FEATURING
ERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA

' , uDON • COMBINATION PLATES • AND SUSHI'

Exp. 3/30/87
I

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU I

witti tttisad m

I
I WESTWOOD BLyP;^47^^^^

MAYBE I

SHOOLD
ADVERTISE^

IN THE

BRUIN,

TOO."

4

r'

I

f
i

i

i

i

i

'L.

•. J

fmB
BROWN EYES TO BLUB

extended wear contact lenses

$199
^

9

Complete

liiftilHiiiiBiiM
•^x•^Xx^>X;^.>x*^^^^^Tk•^'v*^^

iiiiiiiiiiil^^

Aft::-

•x-.v.:.;.v.:.vl

xariAo9($

Nominee for Free!

-T

-/

FREE Mann TheaterHe
Bmin** ^'H*" *»•' M .„. -Ut-Mit 147 or $70.50 to youi »eeoaiit.

FREE Mttu» ThMt« Tkked And If you
"IS^* ^fvT'JVfi' "i^

SJ^K* ol e«at lor $47. $75 worth for $70.50. $100-^t^W' S'I^ InHUl *-P«-« •» *. «no«nt ol $47 or -

<^«^'-°^'"''-^r^C^-, F-i.ywM«cI. 6. 1987

^vt you a

your diposlt-

10 get your

It It to

the Brain Gold
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Kenneth L.

Kimmell

Reagan mistake

gives Democrats

a lucky break

Though for yean dispirited

and disorganizes, Aie

DenHKrats are now better

positioned for a presidential vic-

tory than anytime since

Watergate. They have regained

the Senate to take the initiative

on a host of issues, and the

Iranamok scandal has rubbed the

**teflon" off the Reagan

presidency.

This good news for the Demo-

crats has an unwelcome under-

side. As trying as Reagan's pop-

ularity has been for the CfcnK)-

crats, it has had one salutary ef-

fect: the Democrats have been

I prodded out of a lazy self-con-

fidence. They have been forced,

"^y the weight of Reagan's vie-

tories, to begin to develop a

competing vision of the role of

government and to assemble

policies and programs to imple-

ment that vision.

This pressure has subsided.

Democrats may now, believe that

they should play the political

equivalent of "sitting on a

lead." Strategists may advise a

"coast" into the presidency by

running against Reagan's in-

competence, nK)uthing the right

rhetoric, and eschewing con-

troversial policy positions.

This suggests an eerie parallel

to the post-Watergate election of

1976. In both 1968 and 1972,

the voters soundly rejected tfie

Democrats, and many theorists

predicted the emergence of •*a

new Republican nuyority" as

disaffected white southerners and

northern blue collar ethnics

abandoned«the Democratic party.

Faced with the prospect of

becoming a minority party, some

DenKKrats did begin to take a

hardjook at their policies to

determine why their efforts and

good intentions seemingly went

awry.

This process was ntever com-

pleted: Watergate intervened to

both ruin the Nixon presidency

and increase the confidence of

the Democrats. As a result,

Jimmy Carter could slip into

Washington offering little more

than love, honesty and integrity-

-•*a government as good as its

people.'*

Lackiog ft programatic theme

and an electoral mandate to

achieve concrete goals, the

Carter presidency floundered on

indecision and weakJeadership,

setting the stage for Reagan.

The same pattern may be

repeating itself. Once a^ain, a

national scandal has artifically

made the Democrats a more tt-

— tractive option to the voters. —
Yet if the DenK)crats are to

avoid another Carter debacle,

they cannot ride the wave of the

public's loss of confidence in

Reagan. Instead, they must forge

their own vision of govenunent*s

proper role.

They must make connections

between the trade deficit, our

failure to adequately train

enough scientists and engineers,

and the growing development of

a two-tiered society of

managerial yuppies and barely-

aboye-poverty working families.

They must convince voters

that we simply cannot afford the

MX, the B-1 , and a Star Wars

system and simultaneously pay-

fbr catastrophic medical in-

surance, child nutrition and

higher education.

They must show that concern

for human rights arid^Qonomic

development in the thir^orld

countries is not only morally

superior to the combative

Reagan/Rambo approach, but

better serves our geopolitical in-

terests.

Consumer protection

regarding autoj'^aii
By Elizabeth Kemper and

Richard WItkin

California law provides protec-

tions for you when you take

your car to a mechanic for

repairs.

First, the mechamc must pro-

vide a written estimate of the

price for the labor and the parts

necessary for a specific job. Be

certain that the written estimate

. conforms to what the mechamc

tells you he will be doing to

"^nd^^r authorization must be obtained before any work is

donT-The m^hanic may not charge you for any work until he ob-

SS!*this amhorization, and no charge may be made for work done

S?^ suJS^ed in excess of the estimated price without your pnor

^Ktlds consent may be either written or oral (e.g., over the

"^^^ m^hanic also must tell you if any work is going to bed^
be someone other than the mechanic or one of his employees. The

meSTgenerally must obtain your pennissioirfor work to be per-

formTouteide of his shop, and the mechamc is responsible for the

oualitv of the work just as if it was done in his shop.

^Ae mechanic performs the repairs improperly or peghgenUy and

fails to remedy the problem, you may sue the mechanic for the dam-

aw you incuri your damage may be the cost of the miUa^r^ or

Sfc ^^" to fix the faulty rq)air. Wore you sue, it is advisable to ob-

^Ke expTrt opinion of iiother mechanic that the initial repair was

performed improperly. / • *. _ rr

-nit information contained in this colunm is ofa general natim. If

you have a simUar problem, you may wish to consult witfi an ar-

tomey. Student Legal Services is open to cunentiy registered and

enrolled students only. Drop in hours are from 9 a.m. to 12.JU ,

p.m., Monday through Friday. ^ .—
Kemper and Witidn are attorneys at Student Legal Services.

TeriAnne
Carpenter

Cyclists: Stop

terrorizing Bruin

\Na\K or else

Alow humming sound

punctuated with short

squeals approached from

behind, raising the hairs on the

back of my neck and sending a

wave of panic down to my toes.

Should I stay where I am, hop-

ing it will pass by, step to the

side for fear it doesn*t see me,

or just try to out run it?

Anyone who regularly walks

down Brliin Walk encounters

this situation daily. Bicyclists

strike fear in the hearts of

pedestrians as they cruise by at

exhilarating speeds. With their

walkman*s turned up to drown

out startled shrieks, they graze

the elbows and shave the legs of

hapless students on their way to

class.

Admittedly, the situation on

the walk has improved; a few

years ago it was much worse. In

those days mopeds and scooters

shared the reign of terror with

bicyclists. Pedestrians felt like

moving targets in a shooting

gallery as they stepped out of the

path of scooter only to center

themselves in the trajectory of an

oncoming bicyclist.

I realize that for a student who

wakes up late for that last

discussion section before the

midterm, and feels the need for

speed, the temptation to fly

down Bruin Walk bat-out-of-hell

style, is great. A few years ago I ^

must have held t>ie record for

the number of times I woke up

at 7:55 a.m. for my 8 a.m.

class. I rolled out of bed, flew

down the stairs on to my bicy-

cle, and rode down Bruin Walk

walking into class right as the

last bell was sounding, all in one

continuous motion. However, I

. have now been enlightened to

the dangers of such action (not

to mention the realization that I

was often just waking up as I sat

down in class, wondering how I

got there).

I encourage others to reform

as I have, and if they persist in

taking their groggy lives in

hand, to do so on Circle Dr^and

other surface streets.
^

Besides the ethical burden of

riding ones bike on Bruin Walk

these days (one smashed

pedestrian could ruin your day,

besides putting a nasty scratch m
the old bike paint) there are

monetary implications as well.

Since the beginning of winter

quarter, UCPD has been warn-

ing cyclists to walk their bikes in

the heavily used area. Although

at first it was just warnings, ac-

cording to Assistant Chief

Cueba, the grace period is over

and citations are being given out

to the tune of $25 a cruise.

Although enforcing the bike

rules is not UCPD's most pr^ss-_

ing concern, there is pressure

from the administration and the

police chief to get people to

comply, Cueba said. In other

words, their hoping people will

voluntarily follow the rules, but

^ they aren't hesitating to

periodically send out two man

teams to catch cyclists on the

roll. •

. . .

Despite this new policy, hair

raising experiences on UCLA s

main walkway persist. It seems

like cyclists could follow the

rules without having to burden

UCPD with the job of holding

their hands. There have been too

many near misses and direct hits

to ignore this policy, even if it

means being a few minutes late

to class, or taking the long way

back to Westwood and the resi-

dence halls.

Carpenter is a junior majoring

in English.

i t

Reminder: For letters to

bej^considered for publica-

tion by the Bruin, they

must be accompanied by a

student registration cafrd

number and a phone
number v^ere the aifthor

can be reached.

, .^to rfaiiv bruin,

Thus far, the presidential

campaign of 1988 has lacked

creative soul-searching. Neither

of the two early front-runners,

Mario Cuomo and Gary Hart,

have spelled out how they intend

to capture voter*s allegiance.

Cuomo seems content to

mouth platitudes about a national

•*fiMnily** and a **compas-

sionate** sovemment. Hart, on

the other hand, though well-

versed in details about arms con-

trol, international trade, and the

farm crisis, has not yet

crystallized themes that can unite

the disparate elements of this

program and engage the

American public.

Though the ^l^ction ts a year

and a half away, it is time for

Democrats to begin actively

wooing the electorate. Reagan*s

—fWlures have given them a great

opportunity; Democrats must

nii^e use of it.

Kimmell is a third year law .

student. His column appears

every odier Monday.

CALL INI ^ .• i . V
Express your views on which Bruin viewpoint columnists are hot and which aj^ not You

S^n call 8^5-2216 and leave a message on our answering njJ9>^»"« ;•" "0 "n™l^n
[hink Leave your name, reg card number and phone numt)er (for verification purposes on-

ly) on the tape. These are Bruin columnists: ^^
^'

TeriAnne Carpenter • K^hil
Ken Kimmell .

' A|ay8ahgal

5im^lm^ RonSWnkman

^^^^^ irafiSilin
Antonio Gomez Jamee Boia|lan

Laureen Lazarovlcl

Action
Continued from Page 10

grams art mtoorittei wIk) have totji^heen

anmebody and tte inere aocklents of mm are

StKlftog<rfiWMd.Ye^
looicil to revene this itHMneot:^ mx the

**whiiM** who roodvc adviattgei>nit mni
WoiM people do not niMl^hfxmiaeofJb^
^MLUmOM of UCLA aluimd and facdty

XidmlSd bSauae thay « iW that, what

doM that tell us aboul our institMHons reHance

^^Otod ••merit" nawlaids of OPA's and

SAT scores?
'

,^. . «hww«tfi
What abottt the recommendatioo of studoiis

by impoftam doiiors to the la^tut^^
*4niMued** thdir a^ttaaoe into UCLA? Im-

plicit in their ainimflat is diat it is neva pam-

fiSTto be r»wa«W be«jai»e you arc m dic^-

jorify or die established elite, but tfs ri^iys

pa^ to be rewarded because you re m the

"IfS^SrSit the **nicrit- system fcWe is a

stoiy loldto eaph othfcr by .die beneficiams of

past defisdtiotts of "merit" who pretend th^

thtte deflnitioiis arc oftcisc measures of^
acta what in diis sddcty. It is a system Jat

dSwi not mcasiire "hard work" but rat^

itwaids "outcomes". Those who oppose aSr-

mative actioo Because TWrd World and k>w in-

come students do not "merit" something wiU

have to rediink anodiec way of justifirmg the

institotionalized racism diat keeps our people

down.
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Ron Bell

Itannging EdKor
Kimberly Noel

Newt Editor

AmyStimkorb
AMtotant News Editor

Douglas K. QIantz

Viewpoint EdHor

Laureen Lazarovici

Sports Editor

Amy Stroud

Review Editor

David Wiaehart

Photography Editor

Todd Cheney
Art Director

Brian Fujimori

Florez, a senior majoring in

adeoce, is undergraduate piesipent.

political

1

un.'qned editorials represent a^"»»JS^,. ^'"lISl
of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All other col-

'

Smns letter and artwork represent the opmlons

iTJIiir alors. They do not rsflect the views o^

the Editorial Board, the staff or the ASUCLA

rcommunications Board. The Bruin comphes with

the Communication Board's policy P;o»^'blt ng »he

'

publication of articles that perpetuate derogatory

cultural or ethnic stereotypes. ^^
Written material eubmltted 'T'l^US?^ Z

written legibly and must 2» f^-^^jJ^^S-^'
material must bser the author's name, addreee,

Kone number, registration card number

and affiliation with UCLA. Names will not be

withheld and phone numbers win not be

published. When multiple authors submtt mate-

Sr^om^ names may be kept on file rather

than pubSahed with the material. . ,

'^e Bruin reserves the right to ed(t sut^mmed

material and to deterrhine its P'^^*'^"* '"*';,

psper. All submissions become the ProP^T^V o»

The Brum. The Communications Board has a

media arievance procedure for resolving com-

Xl" ^iJnst any 'of its P"t>»ication- For aj^y

of the complete procedure, contact the Publica

tk>ns offtoe at 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall.

Dally Bruin
NAIL GARDEN OVERWEIGHT?

I L 4 problems u uli I'^hkI.' .\nor».

Bulimic! L'nJcru ciu^t?
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.Call 278-2779
•'"-•

1,... . ...: . Liver-
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On Campus Ho> i<^inq Applicants

Aonlications for students liQI cunentiy residing in

SiWencSHalls/Residenti^Surt^^^^
flxMiiable for the Fa Quarter, 1987-88. PLtAbt

NOTtTl^e undergraduate student deadline for

SSnfteslon of thetin Campus Housing appli^jon

kMareh 20 1987. The graduate student deadl ne

tor^stbrniSion of the 0?Campus Hoiking applica-

tion is May 19, 1987.

Anoiications may be obtained by appearing in per-

Jfn a^iVherZon Campus Housing Ass'gnment

nm^ Rusiness Enterprises Auxiliary Building,

270?iNe^ Drive or^t the Community IHousing

Sfl<?1cSsproul. Please be advised that a non-

fflaiSe $1 5.00 application fee is required.

If vou are curESDj!^ residing
in the Resident

uiH«iRMHerfflareuites, you will receive the ap-

pSSl5?Wli<Stto" and infomiation automatK^aliy

JoAprll. ^ :
::--

FREE DELIVER §E?5|\7rcE: MQN - FRI. 1 1 :00am - 5:00pm
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Thick
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warm
Penguin's.

Hi.rmyouroou-^^
pen for one free hot

toppingat Pen- '<

guin's. That's any hot
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place that wouW
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this flood. So let's
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tlus newspaper.
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Will new CDs spar

DaviAvisehart, Review Editor

Jennir Boynton. Assietent Review Editor

Ajaylhgal, Oncampus Editor

Beatlemania II?

By Brian Scott Rossnrian

COMPACT DISCS: Beatles on

CD.

Twenty-three years and 19 days

after the Beatles first conquered

America, Capitol Records is

banking that they'll do it again.

The first four B^iatles alburns

were released in compact disQ

format (digitally remastered by

George Martin) on February 26,

capping a month-long promo-

tional campaign and ending three

years of speculation as to when

they would arrive.

Band to coincide with its

release,20 years ago, on Junel.

Capitol has pressed 300 000

copies of each of the first four,

which should sell out instantly

and cause a major delay in

meeting store demands. Bruce

Ssteen's Live 1975/85 sold

one mittion copies in its first

week of release and the BeaUes

appeal to the same audience on

CD. With The Beatles sold

900,000 copies in the first week

of its original release.

All of the discs sound superb

— the record hiss arid tape whir

liave been eliminated, of course.

Of course, the early BeaUes iRolling Stones and KirJcs m
albums weren't masterpieces of Icatalogues, which were (ana are;

production, but the harmonies Imainly available as imports,

are great, and the songs are now IHowever, a few ^ojiths ago

classics. The only one of the iLondon remasterwl apd repress-

four to feature strictly Lennon-

McCartncy originals is the

soundtrack to A Hard Day's

Night. If Capitol is releasing

ed the entire Rolling Stones

library and released cassettes and

CDs in sharp black boxes witfi

The original cover art, using the

them four at a time, which ma? slogan, ^'Throw away Ĵ^^J,
or may not be in the case, look Rolling Stones albums /^^^»-
£ tj^i- D..UI fl«„i a ^. n^atiAc no&ters have n

combined weight of Tommy,
Abbey Road and Let It Bleed.

Both of these albums feature an

array of sounds ranging from

crashing wa,ycs to kazoo to bicy-

cle horns, and both sound in-

finitely better on CD than any

recordings previously released.

Warner Brothers has no inten-

tion of releasing The Kinks* ef-

well in the hearts of music fans,

but it will be the Beatles who

lead the way again. If they sell

even half as well as the original

albums did, there will be an ex-

plosion of Beatlemania once

more. Local radio has already

begun playing early Beatles, an-

nouncing the discs* arrival, and

**Twist and Shout' "s reap-

for Helpy Rubber Soul,
Revolver, and Sgt. Pepper in

June, and remianing four in the

fall. **Hey Jude" was only

available as a single in Britain

and shouldn't be appearing on

disc, and Magical Mystery Tour

was a U.S. album only. (A few

lucky buyers of Kate Bush'^s

Whoie Story have received early

pressings of Hard Day*s Night in

their b^es already.)

/^The average policy on releas-

ing albums from England was to

cut them in half, add some cover

tunes, and get two albums where

once there was one. The first

and the Beatles posters h^e had

S^e s^e look. ShorUy after the

early albums became available.

Rolling Stones Records rel«^

the entire 1970s and 80s

catalogue, up to . and inc uding

Dirty Work, with full-length

cover art and bright white boxes.

Nost of these late '60s albums

by British Invasion groups were

genuine masterpieces and

deserve the new audience that

compact discs have captured.

Abl^y Road, Arthur, Begger s

Banquet, Face to Face, Let It

Bleed -these albums have

sounded great for 20 years. The

forts domcsticaHy. since none of pearance on the pop chartt last

.. .• -11 _i^ „.u^^ »k^«, fall oivM nne nf the albums a
their albums sold when they

were banned from the U.S., un-

til 1970's Lola. Nothing from

RCA either, where the Kinks

spent 1971-1976. Arista has put

out three of their six albums

fall gives one of the albums a

certified '80s hiL A local con-

spicous classic rock station

recently held a Beatles weekend.

The British are reinvading ad-

mirably. The Rolling Stones

rdMse"tolu^We,"irits7nVety^ j
improved sound of a^^|?Pf^^

the voyage to the States was Sgt

John Lennon and YokoOno ^

Please Please Me, Widt die

Beades, A Hard Day's Night,

and Beatles For Sale, the Bntish

titles of The Early Beatles, Meet

The Beatles, A Hard Day's

Night, Beatles '65, and Beatles

VI are the first of the Beatles

library to be made available. All

12 British albums, in chronolog-

ical order, will be appearing on

CD by October, with Sergeant

Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club

and the clarity achieved is a

welcome surprise. Nothing

sounds like mud, Lennon's voice

is raw and marvelous, and they

sound. . . gee, they sound just

like the Beatles. Even /though the

albums are e^f^|Mly fell

known, hearing a better recor-

ding when listening intently is

like hearing them for the first

time, as the subtleties of the in-

struments become apparent.

Pepper. Nothing has been an-

nounced concerning the greatest*

hits packages, or singles collec-

tions, although the possibility

that they will arrive next year

hasn't been ruled out.

le discs are being released in

spit\of the inevitable lawsuit -
Paul^McCartney is seeking

higher \oyalties, among other

problems\ Court cases involving

BeaOes livatters have become

cdSflnpnplaifee. Capitol is reluc-

tant to^issue statements regarding

disc heightens the experience

and brings every instrument

across clearly and all of the

Beatles, Stones, Kinks, and Who

albums from 1966-1969 are

definitely worth hearing again

with better clarity. Begger s

Banquet sounds like the band is

playing from- three feet away,

and Between the Buttons is

almost as good. The mix is bet-

than the original albums
tcr man mv v,. .g, --- ^|^^^^^^^^^^.
Brian Jones' penchant for odd p^ui McCartney

undisputed 'Retailers began fo Face ^^-^'^h mcorporated but «very""^
.^f^ Has been

receivfag compact discs of older j-nd^ff^fJ ^^'^^Z Ssed c^H" W><«?«»- '^1

'S£-i:E£s=^ £At:^^ i3sd.-55.nn

promotion has proven successful.

Led Zeppelin's arrival on CD
has put them back on the

Billboard charts, and what few

copies of the Kinks discs

available get snapped up, so all

signs point toward a very good

year for the music industry,

since "The Beatles are coming!"

is back on everyone's lips again.

Watt
By Kurt Hueg
Music Editor

Mik« Watt/INTERVIEW
fIREHOSE

A year ago this time Mike

Watt was spending most of his

time inside his room, avoiding

music, people, and the thought

that his lifelong friend and

Minutemen mate D. Boon had

been killed in an auto wreck

December 22, 1985. Not until a

clumsy — but pushy — guitarist

named Ed Crawford irritated his

way into Watt's door did he

begin thinking about another

band. Crawford somehow struck

a chord in Watt's heart, because

Watt took him in, bought him an

amp and started teaching him

electric guitar and songwriting.

Watt worked with Crawford for

two months before approaching

Minutemen drummer George

Hurley with the songs that

became the first nREHOSE
album.
Now, two months after the

release of Ragin Full-On,

fIREHOSE is playing around

town and getting ready for their

first solo American ,tour. The

Bruin caught Watt in his San

Pedro home for a talk on where

he and fIREHOSE are headed.

DB: Is this coming tour your

first with flREHOSE?
Watt: Well, we did one other

tour with the Sonics opening up

for them, but this is our first

solb. We played San Francisco

on Monday. That was a big gig

because we used to play there a

lot. It was very scary for me.

DB: How does the fIREHOSE
feel live compared to when you

were playing in the
Minutemen?
Watt: Well, I'm not as confi-

dent; I hide back with the

drums, I don't really get out in

front. It's hard for me to play

with Ed. We grow a little bit

each time; I ^ink it's almost the

same for hhtt as it is for me. I

mean, it's the first time he's

ever played gigs period, but for

me it's different learning to play

with Ed.

DB: How did you decide that

you wanted to work with Ed
Crawford?
Watt: When I saw him play I

thought, "Maybe I'll try him." I

wasn't really looking for a band;

I had been in my house all the

time before that.

DB: Were you trying to get a
distinct sound away from the

Minutemen when you started

the fIREHOSE?
Watt: I was just trying to get a

sound, period. Ed had never

been in a band; I only knew one
sound; George only knew one
sound. But Ed does redefine us

because we are only a bass

player and drummer — people

don't really relate to us as bass
player and drummer. That's why
George and I don't have pictures

on the back; it's sort of like rock

and roll janitors. You know fu-

rhythm section,

look at it like

I mean, people

the crew who
;>tFlag).

3 know Ed, and it was hard for
DB: How did Ed get into your

band? ^ .

Watt: Well, there was no band.

about Ed's stuff - it reminded

me of when me and D. Poon

^'''
^"/hU'Sr^I^S}lJ?£ HeTept caiiing up and calling^up

I,s a lot different_p.aying with a r.^ ^kid'^ol'T ' ha^'''
guy who's hardly played at all

DB: Is the band working on

new material?

Watt: Yeah, we've got some

new songs and we're going to

record again in July.

ta get this kid outto my hair.

So I said, "Come on over," and

he played for me. I Uiought he

was some hack just trying to

capitalize on D. Boon being

gone. He was stumbling through

S£%;'%"s ™.r »..> h -'ii.,r'," "r^r'in

Mike Watt of fIREHOSE

» I -r

sion — (drummers and bass equipment. D. Boon c^"^^
J.

players) diey get to have a place, with that name Three Way i
'

•

but in rock and roll they're rcal^ that's kinda the we play ^
ly shadowed. worked real hard at trying to gei

DB:You do have a very distinct an individual sound. So"ie 01

sound, though ... Uiose songs on the al^^^^Siark
Watt:Yeah, but we're not^a with Kira (formerly of oiacR

^^
'.J^'JL,,:ilgL!'!l

• / * « v.

——i / . ^m .

Watt: It's weird. People expect

different things out of us. /sec

this as a new band. Ed just can't

be D. Boon. I diink to me and

you that's Teal obvious, but

some people .
.* 1 you know

everybody niisses D. Boon — I

I /

as you play or beforehand?

Watt: I write 'em and bring

them into the band. We don t

write songs through jamming. 1

know a lot of people think we

do, but it's just too hard. How

can you get all the parts?

DB: Do you jam very much

during your show? ,,.,..

Watt: We keep it tight. Id like

to bring in a trumpet like D.

Boon did, but we've got to wait

until Edward gets his thing

down. That's why wc don t do

any covers.
, _

DB: Has Ed been progressing

as you play more gigs?
,

Watt: Yeah. He's been playing

electric guitar now for a year

and a half. He used to play

acoustic. He's a music guy. •
•

plays trumpet and piano, that s

what he went to school for. In

that way he's a lot different from

us We liv^d in sheds and

bought records; he went to

school to actually
jf*^.

^ow to

do it. The bands he likes Wcc

U2, sniff like that. Oeor« and I

aren't really familiar with. Wc

grew up with old rock and roll,

lut tiiere's a bridge there, and

that's where I tMnk wc re suc-

r,-
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tiie au3acity in a way. If I

weren't something like a radioac-

tive Jimmy Page I wouldn't have

even given him a chance. I

mean, it's like trying out for the

Bolshoi Ballet by breakdancing.

And it was weak breakdancing

at that. 1 thought, "Well, ftick,

why nob fuckin' share the

wealth, give this kid a chance,

because obviously that's what it

is." It's not as though I'm trying

to remake anything — even

with a hack it just wouldn't be

DB: What do you think the

new album will sound like

compared to Ragin FuH-Onl

Watt: A little bit more rock and

mil

DB: Do you thhik the music

scene is getting restricted the

way is was before punk rock

came about in the laU '70s.

Watt: I think people are gemng

soft. There are not as many wild

bands as there used to be. Then

things will get all stiff agwn: no

more clubs. Then people arc

gonna start complaining. The

idea of punk rock - just going

out and trying new tilings, not

being 80 satisfied — is still alrve.
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what wiAhta being a lonesome C«npus Events' Noon Concert J^" T™/'^,nS,u^e "wStoLday. March 4. MelniU

^^^*^' ''
Sri^ng fool and her being a *"»" . P'*""'^ ^**""**'y

bSS Last Aow of the concerts Movies continues with its series^

Staff Wrter S^l'?l„!. »»iHnB fool . The Week, in the AGb. Free. ?^- i^ . .^, «„m.inthe remeBERING INGRIDdriving fool and her »>eing a

lonesome walkmg fool, inc

October was devastated. He Sl^i^J^'^^JJi^d'» te
couldn't think^^t^ She was ^^ ^^-^^^^r^^v
gone. Jennifer Boynton was ^ ,^^, „ He

Ci SVTws ryc^Sk'SS <«<«?;. know if he could go on .

thought he did this for free?) and - ^-ygj^ .,

she was gone. He didnjt know If ^^^^ ^arch 2. UCLA
he would ever see her again, '^""""^*

JEFF CEASAR/Orty Bruin

IMBi Winner Toni min: which one of ihese is not

//to the other?

^^fluaapi«>> rf,^.—.

series presents Wednesday
Week, in the AG&. Free.

Noon Concert. Michelle Tiff-

Soderberg, harpsichord, will

give her MFA recital in the

Organ Studio (1655-A
Schoenberg Hall). Free.

Tuesday, March 3. Cultural

Affairs present^ the music of

Arco Iris. Noon on the Acker-

nian A-level patio.
,

Cultural Affairs presents

Celestial Navigations, a trio

which blends mood music with

humorous, often jarring, stories.

8 p.m. in the Cooperage. J^ree.

Wednesday, March 4. Noon

Concert. Symphonic Band, Gor-

don Henderson, director. Noon,

Schoenberg Hall. Free.

UCLA Wind Ensemble,^

Thomas Lee, conductor. 8 p.m.^

in Schoenberg Hall. Music by

Hoist, Arnold, Shostakovich,

Jacob, and the premiere of

"Chorale for Piano and Brass
^

by UCLA faculty composer Paul

Reale, with Reale as pianist.

Tickets: $5, $3. ^
Thursday, March 5. ^Culturl

Affairs brings you a double jazz

blowout featuring The Wayne

Biand. Last show of the concerts

in the Coop Series. 8 p.m. in die

Cooperage. Free.

Friday, March 6. Junior

recital: Teresa Kissel, soprano,

and Eun Joo Suh, piano. Noon

in the Jan Popper Theater

(Schoenberg HaU). Free.

Saturday, March 7. UCLA
Campus Events presents The Un-

touchables with opener James

Valentino and the Limousines in

concert at 8 p.m. in the AGB.

Tickets available now at the

CTO for $10. $13 at the door.

Sunday, March 8. Senior

recitaliEun Young song, piano.

5 p.m in the Jan Popper Theater

(Schoenberg Hall). Free.

UCLA Women's Chorus,

William Hatcher, conductor.

Selections include **La

Demoiselle Elue*' by Debussy

with faculty artists, soprano Kan
Windingstad and piamst Johana

Harrris-Heggie, **Winter Can-

tata** by Persichetti, and

**Dickinson Madrigals, Book

Two*' by faculty composer

Roger Bourland. 8 p.m. in

Schoenberg Hall. Tickets: $5,

$3.

REMEBERING INGRID
BERGMANTPART H, Vith

Under Capricorn (1949) and

Fear (1955). 8 p.m. Free.

UCLA Canu)us Events pres-

ents Alien at 7 p.m. and Aliens

at 9:30 p.m. in the AGB. Each

screening is $1. ,. '.

Friday, March 6. Melnitz

Movies Sneak Preview of Red

Headed Stranger (1987). 7:30

p.m. Tickets availably at* the

CTO. : -- ^
UCLA Campus Events pres-

ents Aliens at 7 p.m. and 9:30

p.m. «nd a special midnight

screening of The Wall in the

AGB. Each screening is $1.

SPOKEN WORD
Wednesday, March 4. Student

Committee for the Arts presents

poet Michael Ford and pianist

Ray Manzerak (of The Doors)

celebrate their 20th Graduation

Anniversary from UCLA with

ah evenign of Spoken Word.

Opening will be Phast Phreddie.

8:30 p.m. in the Cooperage.

Free.

CUI.TIJCAL

presents

SCANDINAVIXn ARTISTS

ART EXHBIT

STUDENT & FACULTY i

SPECIAL
Cut&
Blow(Men)

(Women)

I

I

I

I

I

14

NORWEGIAN
DRAWINGS TODAY

Touring the USA 1916- 1917

Schwarzkopf
Open 7 Doy^

Exp. 3/24/87

> ^y -tZ — V

:

UCLA'S KERCKHOFF
STUDENT ART GALLERY

MARCH 2-14, 1987

Prepare far. .. ' \
^

CELESTIAL
NAVIGATIONS

RRC s tWMifeLiro npi

A-X
••••••• ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••

-^

\\

* *J*L* ***********

. TOMORROW
: IN THE COOPERAGE .

' \

'—r-^A

Date: March 6, 1987

Sign up at your
:

^
Placet Career Placement Office today!

^iif

Recruit Co., Ltd., Campus Interview for Blllr^giial (English/

Japanese) Students

liWV.^-&#5*l*

8:00 PM n
FREE

^WECmXT U.S.A., INa »ii* -t»

Body Pern
Hi Ughts

(with this coupon* UCLA I.D.) I

Intemcillonal Coiffures
j

• - > 1419 W«ttwood Blvd. i

"' 479-S625 47S-9316_
J

DISKEHES
•IBM XT
$395
•IBM Al

$995
•EGAM(
$599

DATA BUREH, inc.

1633 WestwoodA • (213) 479-0345

1731 S. UCIenea(213) 836-3148

The Complete Cycle Shop
11900 W.Pico Blvd.

477-0997*473-7996

USAC

im S. KUwer St.. Suite 3210

U* AnKeles, CA 90;)17

Tel (213) 6H3108n

TOLL FREE
California (800) 423338'.

Other (8(K)) 325-975t

EUROPE' CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Suntet Boulevard

Angeles,

272-0424

Special
Sfudent/Teadier
MNTAL D LIAM O PUMCHAM

-w*

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Mrie diMks p^iMt toUOA IMy Bn*i

1 diy, iSwoidiortoit. -13*

Each ekttOMl wonMiy -^^
5 oonMCUbM diyi, IS wordi or less 4l3i0

Each addtone word/Rva tinas i-0.90

Qum dtaplay opan ratotooMnn inch J7.66

SiKtt Shidani Rato - ^^
- X. •

DEAOUNE SCHEDULE

by 4pm

2 iNxWno day* m adwanM by 4pm

Tlw

ofMwIMhrBnrin.

Tht ASUCLA Communicaliom Bowd MIy aupportt

ttw URivwMy ^ Cmnne,'* pdlcy on -"
diacrimlnatton. No modkirn iMI aooopt

nMma wMdi tK^mit pmmtim ct mn
i^Mgion, M> or MXMpI ortonMMon In a

Mv or iiMiy ttM« thoy «• NmiM to poaMons capa-

tritijltT ralaa or aMua in aociaty. NaHhar tha Daily

Bruin nor ma ASUCIA Communicailona Boaid haa

UNaaBQaM any ot iha aarvioaa a*«#tiaad or tha

^aiKwtiaara lapiaaamad in tNa iaaua Any paraon

tMiawlng Itwi an advwtiaarnanl inMalaaua v*o»^

d^ Board'* policy on non<>acrimini<ion *»***d

harain atould oommunical* complainti jn wrMng to

itta Ouainaaa Managar. Oaiy Bruin. 30a»Wai»wood

PUn." 112 KM. Loa Angalaa. CA 90024. For

„rtalKiri with houaing dtocrimtnalion protitwm.

erf Iha VKXA Mouamg Oatoa «l 82M401 or q* tha

F* Mouama OHIca m 47^9671.

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happanings ,
1

Campus Sacvteas ••••2

Church Servicaa *

Conoart TiCRaia ••••?•

Found
''I

Fraa •

Qood Daala
''

Loal..... ,....17

MiaoaNanaous •

Paraonal '•O

PoMic^ "•'

Raaaarch Subjects ^J
Sports Ttekats »

Trade In/Swap ••''

Vacation Servioea..... - *

Wanted ^^

Wanted to Buy ^'

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
HeaHh Services - 22

Pregnancy 20

Saiona 21

Sperm Donors * '••I*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties 25

Opportunitiee ,
26

EMPLOYMENT
ChMd Care Wanted 36

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1

Alcoholics Anooymoos Moetliigs

Mon&TtNjrs discussion.

Friday step study «K 3525 12:0(^2:00

tS "37-11" NPI 08-17712:10-1.20

Wed discussion NPi 48-259 12:10-1 .20.

rk ak»ho*cs or IndMduals wl» havja

drinkino problem. 825^44 or 47M368

PERSONAL 10

REAL Estate development company needs

• bright, hardworiclng fulMlme entry-level

person. Ptwnes plus back-up support for

development department. If you re quick

and think you wouW enjoy worthing In a

fast-paced real estate office, we'll teach

you word processing. Call Tanya 208-

0156.

FOR THE 3rd

YEAR IN A ROW
IT'S NO
CONTEST!

Thanks to Val,

Cindy, and Lte.

Alpha Chi Omega,

again, wins the

chug-off.Nice job,

ladies!

LeeAnne Fllnn (KA)

HIDE HEt

Domestic help Wanted SS

Help Wanted *>

imemshipe *•

Job Agencies '^

Job Opportunities.... S8

Jobs Wanted *

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ^
Dining Qukle ^
Restaurants ^
Social Events ^
Theatre Guide *T

V

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent ^
Apartments Furnished -^L-

Apartments to Share S4

Apartments Unfurnished S8

Condos for Rent SB

Condos for Sale
J^

Condos to Share ^
House Exchange JO
Housing Needed .'. ......<-~.... •-00

House for Rent..... "
House for Sale *•

Housing Servica 88.

House to Share »'

Real Estate •]•

Room aboard Exchange for Help 82

Room Exchange for Help 03

Room for Rent ••
Roommates ••

PERSONAL 10

Johniiy

If you*re a fan of Robert Palmer.

a budcfing tennis star, were )ust In

Acapulco w/Cary and met Lprrt

at Baby 0*8. please get In touch

w/hcr (416)630^172

Sublet ••

Tenant kilonnattoo 81

Vacation Rantala.' **

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Sarvicee Offered..

Shipping Ageriia.,

Tutoring Offered.

Tutoring Headed.
Typing

.96

...S7

...96

...09

.100

1

Oanca/Phyaical FItneea

Flying Parachuting

Health Chibe

Horaaback folding

Rurming
SaWng
Skiing

Tannia

.70

01
.77

.78

.70

.70

.00

Weight Lifting M

RENTAL AGENCIES
Mlac. Rantala

PtKMo Servicaa

Skia

lOTViponv...

.87

.80

.08

.88

SERVICES
ChMdCira W
For Rent '•©^

GRE/QMATPrap • ISO

Ineuranoa •••—' *
Legal Advtoe «
Money to Loan ^^ •*

Movers "^

MuaicLaaaona i <2
Paraonal Servica w
f^eaumaa ; ^^

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels

Travel..

Travel Tickala tor Sato

TRANSPORTATION
AutoatorSato

Auto Repair

Autoa Wanted
Bicydee tor Sato

Mopeda
Molorcyctoa lor Sato

Off-Campus Pariting

Ridea Offered

Ridea Wanted

FOR SALE
Bargain Box
Furniture «

Garage Satoa •».•

MiaceNaneous

Musical Instrumenta.......

Office Equipment

rwn
StereosTTVs/Radioa

Sports Equipment

Typewriters/Computers.

.107

.105

.106

•t-

..109

..110

..118

...113

.110
...114

...120

...lis

...118

.128

.128

.127

.U8
.120
.133

..130

.131

.132

..134

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL ..i 10

To the 86-87

Exec Board of

Sigma Delta Tau
Thanks for all

your hard work!

It's been a

great year. ^_
Love, Your

^Sig Delt Sisters

Craig (E*E)

3BIAN
BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
March 7 & 8

(818) 576-2771

5 Announcing the

I
' Monday. March 2, 1987 at the

: TKE Fraternity House, 626 Landfair

• For information, call:

: Christopher Landsea, President:

: 208-4891
: Richard Powell, Rush Chairman:

: 208-8363
• or, messages only: 208-5364

I Dinner wilUbe followed by a

: short slide show

f

i

I

Coat and tie required

•

I

GOOD DEALS 7

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat artyor>a'8

pricaa or don't want you iKisinwtl Sports

cara. multiple tickets, good drtver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program

(213)87^^303. (818)092-8966.

SPECIAL k>w cost auto lr»surar>ce program

for faculty and students. Qood grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)71W)224.

Attention UCLA

Employees

I in Wostwood

Vinago 2083011

^ Dnif Teit Information ^
J AH current testt in use- how to

J
J successfully pa» and more. ^
Z send $10.00 to Bren Labs Ste 256 ^
5' P.O. BOX 6022 ^
^ Lakewood. CA 907M ^

If you have the COURAGE
to caM. I can make you

RICH! New MLM Pet Food

THETA CHI
PRE-RUSH DINNER
with Guest Speaker

Ray Goldstone,

UCLA Dean of Students

Tonight, Monday March 2nd

appy Hour-5:00, Dinner-5:30

; Spring l^sti Ctiairmen

Cort Larr^ee .
Scott Sargent

824-3342 — B24-9580

SOE

>»t^^M^M.l.l^

company. No InvotCmont

824-1916

PERSONAL 10

SUMMER In Europe $299. Lowest

scheduled fares to all of Europe from Uw
Angelas. Call 1(800)325-2^.

PRE RUSH DINNER
All prospective Spring

Rushees are invited to

come by the house tonight

for dinner.

Coat and Tie please!— Dinner served at 5:30 _
555 Gayley

Kappa Alpha Theia

would like to thank the

FANTASTIC officers of 1986-87

& would like to corKirotulate the

new officers of 1987-881!

Preskjent - Tort Engal

VP. Emdancy - Karen Kreyder

VP. Pledge - Sorxly SlmrTK>n$ .

Treowrert - Morde Mtehoels Si Stacy Skele

Houte Manager - Joan Goodrtch

Rush - EHzabeth Danzig

Mernberrf* ChakfTKXi - Stacy Sarac^ >

RecomrDendatlon ChalrrTKXi - Jenni Srx>w

SchotanNp - Karey Nixon

Sockil - Heatt)er Hul

Recording Secretary - Karen Pmrioker

Correiponding Secretary - Amy Then

Courteiy Chairman - Tracy GaBagher

Purchasing Fund - Jennie Abtjptt

Pictures - Wm Brougher

Sr. Rep - Usa WaHen
Jr. Rep - Jane Harano

Soph. Rep - Tracy Saenger

Hlstortan/ArcWvlst - Leigh Ar)ne RuHcIn

Panheflente Reps - Therese Rsher 8i Cattty Haltom

Acttvmes - Marde Antongtovanni

Servtoe - Dee Dee Beltramo
^ .RatemityW.-NteoieGokJner ,

Food - Keiii KUngensmith

Song - Usa Sobrato
-— Marshall - HeWI Rudtek

Akjmnl Reiattons - Kem Mohienbrock

Hospitality - Elizabeth Diggs

Transfers - Jesstea Barondes

Deputy Treasurers - Brtdget FIte 8i Marte Kkith^^
Editor - Sheiey Hunt

mtramurais - Shana Reiden

Chaplain - TrtshaBrownel
-' Tqlwqm_3g^nj„

(

I

t

• i 'i iWii !
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MAHUi GRAS 'ol6^ J^^
ATTENTION BOOTH>^5.' __

CHAIRMEN ^»7
. The booth packet is due ^

TOMORROW, March 3 by 4:00 PMm
the MardI Gras office, Kerckhoff 129.

NO EXTENSIONS!^

^^ welcpm^s

Scholars

welcomes
ofessor^

'

HEALTH
SERVICES,

1V.3W!:00, M-F. regUrtw "f^f^;?
quired. $6.00mr. plus lunch. 825^".

Edith Of Jx*; ^ ;
—

•

^^_^_^—.— MESSENGERS iwedw) to WlA taw lirrn.

» ^

f

1

Ik

I

«

THETAXI ^

PRE-RUSH BASH
Tuos. March 3. 1987

All Prospective

Rushees and Uttle

Sisters InviteGll

Happy Hour

5:00 pm
Dinner 6:00 pm
Info: Eric, VInce
208-1270 V -

Jen (Xft)
'

Thanks for a t

fantastic job

with Greek

Week! You're

Awesome!
Love, Your

rhi-O Sisters

Congfatulations td"

Amy Hepburn (A«)

&
Ryan Meckfessel

on their surprise

er}gagerr)er}t

We are so happ
. for you!! /

Love, Your sisters

ofAl^aPhi

and better chotces.

•-(CHANGE your brown eyes

:
toblu.^orgtron tor only

:;1 $239 inclu^:^ . Lxam

;i Dt VOG^-*' 'r. Westwood.

•1 20B 3011

DATA PROCESSING. Part or

Swdbte hrs. knowledge of comp^e« or

Sfc deslrile-Sendjesurne to P.0.B0X

iy» fUnta Monica 90406.

fiONORS needed tor ofl-campus sperm

SSTk Lrn uTto $l05/wk. For lnformatK,n.

caUr2l3>5S3.32m .
-—

nRiVERS wanted immediately. Must have

STnT^'r^:. vehide-bicydes. moU,rc^cl^

or cars. Apply^ 'n person. 2869 Soutn

Robertson. L.A.
.

—
iARN AND LEARNI Spare-time extra

^^ TcSs. recreatton. while so vmg

^pus parking problems. Earthtrek.

(213W27-2365.

EXCELLENT Income tor part-tirne home

^"ii; work. For Information, call

/»tfu)iui.8003ext.8737, _

EXCELLENT income for part-time home

SSfmbly work. For information, call

^MU\a4l.8003ext.e737

record. Contact Gary Carter (213)312

4102^ r

MID-WILSHIRE firm currently has pj

derical position.
5pm.9pm.$5.59/hr.Call

NATIONAL promotions firm seeks

feting and sales representatives to

n^ on metro-LA radio and ad carnpalgrt

:jfh commission, incentives, fej^le

hours. Second language a plus. (213)828-

6092. --

—

.
-

£^3Y MONEY? Magazine editors

$10mr. ,Contact Rebecca 9-5 weekdays.

(213)394-6926.

5FFICE assistant filing and fawenng

SSn«i. Monday-Friday. 12:30^.30 pm.
(504)641-8gWext8737;_ phones. Monday-^noBy. •

EXCITEMENT! Adventure! Travel! LegaK^ r^ Pat attftr 2Dm. 477-8474.

MTvlce seeks reliable people for m««w"; npPirE^LERK. Westwood

STIJ^ pr^ server position, Must

have vehicle & Insurance

(213)384»^44

Full-time.

EARN |21kM. lOhfAwk. dtetrlbutlng irv-

.'pwpERIENCED Data inputer. ^^ V^
^^•^rar^d hair c«. products. Call /^^SISI^ DAC (or similar aojc^nttrj

869-0683, ^Jogram). some wordprocejsirig (fas^ tyP"

^'mTviSA, I00%b approvec* Money Kj^peVsonallty: •""»<, »^«"^'***'^

!i2!L)i^^ tonwSt cwd. outatan- Hj' ^y„" attitude. Busy office, must

"«*'«^_P?^.!LT^SE^^ ^J^\m others. Full or part-fme.

!^^^o QraoDotV (213)854-3454

1 Ai_^ u<A Ka%

I^an rai anw fct/'"-

-

" •
—

OFFICE-CLERK. Westwood law firm. Must

have filing, typing, telephone exjM|rienoB.

20 hrsA^ flexible "^"SL^ '

M-f $R MVhr. Call Leslie 20^-2889.

"outside sales - nnterocomp^jwJMM« »
Srporate/outaWe accounts. Part-tlmemill-

*i^ ^9iaus2-7677.'Rlchard.
;

P/T $15^25/hour. Computer Trainers

needed. If you know oneor rnore

tMislnessAword P^ocessUj progwns wid

have good communkatton skills, oaii

Brian. (818)994-1717.

ASTHMA study; » ^J^JlT^^JT'Sor^
moderate asthma whteh gets much worse

SSn^iL^ and want to learn more, cal

Srve^^X*^ to participant.)

(91 3)224-7516.

NORMAL. »>^y ^liSTM^i'LA^
nMded for reeearch project at ^^- *^

. SThour. and a «:ientHte learning expe-

riance.82frO302.
'

PaW volunteeca needed for skin aglr^g

j^^ CM T«feea.20»6287.

PARTmCPANTS needed for -JJCIA

^nrfJ H vou ar* 13 to 17 years oW and

SS'to nSL^OOO by P^tWpatlng »n •

rJey .which includes qujjttonso^

•irnhol and drug use. call between u.w

2^ &flO>S « 826-2961 toe ». ^^

polntment. ———

-

RESEARCH project seeks people w/

ACTIVISTS: H you ire ^^"JT^*

and pwl-«me staff to stop nudew teeong

iS the Contra ww In Nlcarw* Cal'

4704483. Travel and •dv«no*m»m-

ACTIVITIES <»^^^J^JSS!^P^
(acMlty In Santa Monica. $5/hf

.
Can Paula.

460-1748. -

ADMINISTRATIVE aaaMant; P^"^?? ".

^X h«^ flw. Good ocganlzattorja^

WlSlt bookkeeping, filing, phones and

5^"50 wpniSSNrted in family plannlrj

gipandabto car. salwy open. C«W Q*"

5Sh«irC2l3)937.1707.
Women's Medl-

cal Center o< LA.

ADVENTURE 16 I. hiring tor^.^lJ^S
in shipping and rtcejjj- ^- **^°°
Dm.SeeQeofor caH47»240l.

All American Bucgec. 1600 Wejrtwood^

NOW hiring roller .katlr>g wattrewM^

iaJert. cooks and cMhler»._FuW:«n>*'

for busy

>»orid^2l3)466-73l9

GENERAL office assistant

business office

«-

-o

proudly. -

announces our

Scholarship .

dinner

and

Professor Night

Dinner at 5:30

49% Incredible!!

=^^s^2,»r^
troatmir*'*'^"^^^^^)"*^*^ „

-

SPERM donors wanteJL »;Gb Medteal

rimir o«MiigiWia77 or 207-6622.

SPERM doners wanted. All Infocmatton

mnftdential. 662-4238.^
ZIZZ

WOMEN who Wnge ••» J^I^T^^JS^^

STSSri^^JS^bullml^ ':Z^
rtudy results available to PJ^**^-
SS/wrlte Janet McCullough^ 33 S.

Salaima #206. Pasadena. Calif. 91106.

(818)240-5396.

ATHLETIC girta m gymnaattes. tennis.

JSiSJ: tSS-SIOO/day-vWeoe

6431

430-

ATTENTIONI Make ^OW^TJ^**^
Work your own hours

'^J^'^^jJ^,
SA8E to Kwlk Kig Co. ^^ "•••^^

B-1 San Diego CA 921 16

T

Robte Beth (LAD
To our outgoing

Madaaie Ptmm,

you've been an

inspiration to us all.

You've done a great

-<5^ Job. You and

^-LHamlet are the

^^J PhinestI

Love, Your

Slg Deh Sisters

RENT-A^JHEF
Have a top-drawer chef

cook for YOU In your own

home for a bottom-

drawer price. Introductory

special this month. Call

Joel LeBall for service and

orice consultatlori;>.

471^181 or 477-6580.

leave message. Win cook

and/or bartend f<M

Anyone. Anvwhcge^Am'^

ikxJSE wHh pool needed'jof gij^
SStv fUm; March 9-14; -^ ""^
10 pereoncaat and cfew. 824-3728.

CoivSiTCRrTSS;^!^
biography from FarH to EngMah. K»*Me

call37S4400.

BABYSITTER wwited. Dayttme^Ho*^

SJSble. Sieedy PO-^Sl^!^^
Ral^f^ncee required. Please caw 20»6266.

CENTURY CITY j^ tblAlb OOM-

PANY NEEDS PART-TIME HELP.

CALL FOR INTERN/IEW. (213)282-6181

COMPUTER aalea. Computer spedal^

UrZ s^ea itoertenoe helpful. Mkvo-

nwtwwd. (213)477.4506.

CORPORATE i«hl»e«uril
«""JJ***"^

hJto 4704873.

rAunMior aid for reaMenUal care facility In

^;X!n^ V^' r^BPaiia 460-1748.

rraiMfiELOR aM for realdentlal care facUl-

COURIER wanted. LA baaed P^«J^
mka dependable person w/flexible

ShSule teTllght dellverti-i. Auto and m-

ySTp^nuia: (213)464-2861. _

DATA entry. P«rt-tlmeand ^^"^^
mer. E«p«rtenoe neceaawy. $6.7.60mr.

(2iao47a^i4.

OENEBAL OFnce
PERSON

light derical <iutlea and

phoiM. Stofc hours

10:30 am-^KW pm Tu«-Fri.

10:30 am-4:00pin Sat.

Houra nagotlaW*- morning,

afternoon, or both, $6/hr phia

benefits.

FfflMdly Co«ip«t«».
SustaMottlca
(213)450-5700

,«,„.«»-.. for medteal

Dusin^ «. Part-tiiii, 20hr8Awk. flexh

ST^SSvFri. $6.50mr. Marina area. Call

Cathy 30&O055. .

GIRL modela needed .^^ r?1l!SuSlS
sales m one of L^.'s most exclusive

m>n'«botkyje. 663-8531. -

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040469.230/

52^^^Nc!w hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

P.1010S for current federal list.
.

GROCERY ckirtc. 2 poemor«. S^
Thursday. 7am-lpm. ipm^pm. Weslside

Martcet. Karen/M»c« 477-3216 by noon.

HAVENT you always wanted to wort< at a

iTrmmrriSor^ Uve In the mountair«

breathe real air. smell the pines. wat«r sfe

& nSTwortc hard and play hard? Join fifty

ottjec UCLA students. At the P'j;"'^;

temihf rMort-UCLA students. At tne

STmlerrSmlS resort-UCLA Ahjmni

5J^k>n's BRUIN WOODS. Get an

.ppMcatton at the W«rt Center and wfy
nSiJfor the summer of your life. Rrst In-

teo^lews start Feb. 23.

HELP wanted now-hiH and part-time posi-

tions available. Advancement oppor-

tunities, flexible houm and ^^JV;^^
benefits. Apply m person at Mann s Na-

tional or BruinThe^e

PLUM West kwking for hostmoetees. Part-

time/full-time. $445./hr. ^^-^^^
vaUdatton. Call Perry between 3-5pm. or

after 9om. 206-3977.

»

PBOFESS^NAl
FHOTOeBAFHER

Maim/l

far

Seelce
fPra/N*

•'HIGH PAYING ON-CAMPUS JOBS. $6-

1? reR HOUR RAISING » FOR THE

^L^ ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE

CONFIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-

THUSIASTIC-WE'Ll PROVK)p ^HE

REST! TRAINING PAID. 206-2060.';
jj

HOUSECLEANING-$200WEEK. FuH or
J

pwt-tlme. flexible hours. Togwjg?*'
JJ:

^
Slent wortiing condittons. BenslHsl 828-

664.

,„Hnediate opening for advanced aerobic

ingtructor for tennis and health dub in

mW-WHahire area.Call 385-6487.

i NOW HIRING
I

^ Fulltlme/PT^ %
:ounter personneT

Host/Hostess

Apply In Person

3-5 pm

Comer of Pico ft

SepulvedoWLA

Program Staff PosWons Ave
4n Searcti of Excellence

vV

\

Part-time. live-In positions wltti tt)e Office of

Residential Life. Graduates and Seniors

preferred. S945/mo. less room 8i ^^i^.
ADDllcatlon available at URL or HersTiey Hall^^ room 7 (825-2391)

AppllcatlonsTftie APRIL 3.
'"'"'

udaclaly monday, march 2, 1087 ciMtlflod 17
1

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 JOB JOB :

J^*^ " OPPORTUNITIES

Sv^^lnnsuits/Beauty a Rtneis

serial In European maoozlnat.

(213)456^327.

PROGRAMMER: Part-time, full-time. For-

tran programmer to upgrade . test and

document existing pnjgrams. (213)462-

7677. Danny. *' .__

REAL Estate development company needa

a bright, hardworking fulMlrjie entry-level

oerson. Phones plus back-Aip support for

development department, ft you re quick

and think you wouW enjoy working in a

fast-paced real estate offtee. we'll teach

you word prooeeaing. Call Tanya 206-

0156. * H
,

REAL Estate development company needs

a bright, hardworking fulMime entry^evel

person. Phones plus back-up support for

development department. M you're quick

and think yo» wouW enjoy wortcing In a

fast-paced real estate offtee. we'll teech

you word processing. CSlI Tanya 206-

0156.
^

RECEPTIONIST, part or hill-tlme until

June 15. FulMime summer. Prevtous expe-

rience preferred. Good phone votee. legi-

ble handvifriflng. Neat in appearance and

ability to worit pleasantty & think under

pressure. $4.S046Air. (21 3)472-7474.

RECEPTIONISt/CLERK-Law office,

answering phone, filing, general offtoe.

Call 651-4910. Martha.

RECEPTIONIST. Westwood. part-timeAhill-

time. flexible hours, light typing & answer-

ing phones. SSAir-negotiaWe. (213)470-

1070.
,

RETAIL, nwnagement and sales help

wanted. New growing firm, advancement

opportunity. Call Wendy. (213H77-1898.

SALES REP-part-timi. Excellent compen-

sation. Nationally adArtised condoms aoM

at substantial discount. Call (818)793-4,134.

(213)681-3540.

SALESPERSON NEEDED, ladles shoe

store. 933 Westwood Blvd. Experience

preferred, full-time/part-time. (213)208-

6238.
.

SECRETARY/general offkje. Assist Finan-

cial planner in established WllsNre Ave.

WLA flnn. High energy, good social sklMs.

computer knowledgeable, typing, attention

to detail, understanding of finance. Salary

negotiable. Mr. Levine. (213)475-5854/

Sondra. (213)470-7672. >
.

• -

SECRETARY/recepttoniat experienced in

word-proceaaing. transcribing and good

spelling. Must be sharp. peraonaWe and

stable. FulWme/part-time. WLA. details

826-1636.
'

SEEK degree candktetes in heaKh/fitness

fiekl to eerve aa aerobte and weight-train-

ing Instructors and/or assistants to

managers tor corporate fitnees prt)gram.

Must be mature, professional, have

teaching experience and current CPR cer-

tifteation. Please send reeume to Melissa

Johnson; Candle Corp Fitness Center.

1999 S. Bundy. LA. CA 90025.

SPROUL Hall food servtee needs worttersi

Flexible shifts. $5.41/hr. Apply in person.

SUMMER job inteo^lews; average earnings

$3,400. Gain valuable experience in adver-

tising, sales, and publte relations selling

yeNow page advertising for tt>e IICLA

campus telephone directories. Opportunity

to travel nationwWe. Complete training

program in North Carolina. (Expenees

paid) Looking for enthusiastic, goal-

oriented students for challenging, well-

paying summer job. Sign up for Inten/lews

witt» University Olrsdories at the Place-

ment and Career Planning Center by

March 4.

SUMMER Day Camp kjcaled m WLA —
looking for responsible, caring and

energetic people who have •xp^^enee

wortcing wtth chikken agea 4Vk-14. Alao

specialists in drama, art. dance, nature,

swimming, gymnaatics and horseback

riding. CaH for more into. (213^72-7474.

TELEPHONE tor tiie environment $5.50-

$7 OVhr. Cal PIRQ. the state's puWk: in-

terest tobtoy seeks bright artteulate rtu-

dents who are tooklng tor a meaningful

part-time Job. Wort( evenings In WLA Todd

278-9244.

Temporary full-time/part-time positions

available in downtown area investigating

insurance coverage tor large company.

$8/hr. No experience required. Contact

SteMa Morria. (213)457-1247. Will be filled

by3»67.'
'

UCLA football needs UCLA volunteers.

Call 82S<699. aak for Football.

VIOLENCE against women - the ultimate

act of sexism. Make.a change. PaW poai-

tlons for feminists. 65ft -6962.

WAITER/Waltreaa for days or evenlngsal

Dim Sum Cato. Flexible hours and good

pay. Call 4794454 after 3pm.

WANTED- sandwtoh makers A casWera.

New Derm's Dell. Century City tocatton.

Call Dennis or Larry for appointment.

2pnv4pm. 622-2899. .

WORK-STUDY devetopment aaalstant tor

UCLA Archlteclure Devetopment . Up to 20

hra^veek. $8.49/hr. Good offtoe and com-

munteationskllle.CdlJulleii 20^0660.

$10-6500 weekly/up mailing circulars!

Rush seW-addreeaed. stamped envetope:

A-1. 11020 Ventura. SuMe 288. Oep. AH6,

StudtoCHy.Ca. 91604. ^

Pwaonal SMMUury /

Asatotaot
ASAP. MWF In icaldcnce

ofAoc IBM PC knowMge.
accurate typlno. BgM book-

keeping, own car for crranda.

manage iMMiathokl staff In

Bcvariy HiUa. Work
Indcpcnclently. llOOQ/month.

Mail raauDMa latter of Inttrcst

to: Mary McKaown
8383 Wllahlr^Blvd Ste. 560
Bav«lyHllla.CA 90211

Ractplloiilst Wanttd
Orthopaedic Surgeon's Office

Mon-Fri ,

9:00 am— 12:00 noon
(213)274-922

r TELEMARKETING
RaprMMTtino Non-Profit Ofvoniiatiom. ^

$6/Hr. Plot Booum ' RwibU Pbrt Tun* Hoon

MCTIR. fOX AND ASSOOAm

Call Kelfl ai 213-473-7777

NEED ^
For Scliooi Expansot?
Immediate openings for

secretary, typist, derk,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all oWce
skills.

STIVERS
Call for aaappdntrnent

^^8-5656

ENGUSH TUTORING
POSITIONS OPEN NOW

-Undergraduate student

-Open to aD n«K>n

-Responsibility & fluent

verbal communication

-Experience optkNiaL

Watrain

-Weekend Job. fiu^Bent pay

(213)473-S5S3 after 4K)0 pm

MALE MODELS
wltti att^lette bulW

sought by ftotkxwl

publlstw for 1988

Calendars, cards,

posters, vkleos. Call

Roma Studk)s for

oudltton after 1 pm.

No exper. needed.

All races wekxxne.
213-8744656

"
PART-TIME .

Phone Fantasy, steady

work. S7 to start.

All shifts avaltable.

Coll 9:30-Noor^.

C«at«fy City

Immediate portions1
available

fOf cart»ler». paft-ttme.

• required
''

'

""

after
Experience

Steve before 12KK> pm
^nm«iiv(2l3ya01-5928

Lng for ji part-

ttaie persoD vyith

flexible hours to do light

typing and answer
phoned. Pay $7, ask for

(213^ Z74-70I

TdephoiM ealaa, guaranteed

salary, high commission.

Well established company.

relaxed atmosphere. Call

now! (213)271-4566

t)etween 9 am—6 pm

FABTYUNEF/T
Earn money chatting on

the phone. Good pay.

CaR 9:S0 to noon
Weekdays 459^75

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

CHAUFFER neededl Executive Chaufler-

ina School tralna and offers free Job

oSoement aaalatance. Call (213)634^535.

INTERNSHIPS .^.34

INTERN needed for entertainment PR Arm.

Poeaibillty of a paid poaKion to foHowr.

Communicationa major preferred. Good

telepone preeence. Muat type. Contact

Katie. (213)4a»^747.

PUBLIC relationa paid Intern in downtown

LA firm. Excellent writing skllla/aeM-etarter.

1MO hra/week. 489-7884.

Intern a1 an Entertainment !•

Public Relations Firm.
j

Reseaich Associates/ -

Technicians
How to go corpofoto

wittiout culturo shock.

You'v. thought about U.yto9 *• tnh^ iotjowpw^

oorildol. but bio b»-«-i-«.'•^•"Si^J^Sl to
At Triton BloK^tonoM, • vifloioui, young ontwiMtM ^gsflM»

lnlT«««. op«-»tod^.t«oyph««. * *«*2wtoLto^,
Amrm «M aav It-ouita coUagial. You •••• w* !• wo pusy loorajj

leahiraa haia likaly to triggar cultuw ihook •!• ooittp«llttv#

lalariia and broadar oppoituBmat.

. And that'i not too haid to U^a with, to It?

^SSISK for in Vitro «p.ri-«t. on»«--^«Sn?
tooUtion, you ihould hav* • BSrtIS *»*

«^S!i*^;?*S^-
Wo* to iJ^lor bto«itofl «d <»w--"«*»»'t,"*:"^f?^'
OTIC, •Ucbophor.-i ud m«nn«li« o^ ««»«• »»»9Wt

dMiiabl*. BMpond to )ob CB.

"'^Jte^^Iwto^uno.May d«»dop«onl •«P«l«w»« ^k^
pnJSwC taniltority with »«««^«^j:**gj^f^^ 'Md/ortol.cttouidiMai«tii«t»»on«P>««-^«etoa

biological icionc. wquliwi. BMpond to Job ID. /

A. a «J-idiaxy ol Shdl Oil Company. Trfhmhjj^^^
backtog tt takaa to mo»« foiwatd. And to wtu you.

niuo fubmit CV with lalaiy i«|utt«n«to^^

Mlea Mbarlawrtt Inc.. 1801 Hoibo*«T»««^'„

I

4

CHILI>CARE
WANTEDooo•••••••• 35

CHILOCARE- iDm •ehool tnd .vw. M-

W-F. Ptay* <W "« "f^ *^' 0«t>w«

30»Ma4.
[

.

Experimowl Mtd wtpontlbl. p«r»on

ntwM lor oocasloiMl babyaMHng ol two

tmM ehlWrwi of UCLA Iwulty (iwmbaf.

(21^208-7700.

niTR GUIDE 40

.„„ WANTED: VIDEO PRODUCTION
EDITORS (ECS-90), CAMERA

OPERATORS, POST PRODUCTION^

EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. GRADUATE
STATUS IN CINEMA FROM UCLA, USC

CINEMA"SCHOOLS OR EQUAL. ALSO

POSITIONS FOR SCRIPT WRITERS,

SALARY STARTING AT $10/hr.

JOBS NOW FULL TIME AND PT.

PLEASE MAIL RESUME:
3661 VBVrpN AVE »9

LA, CJk. 90084

I- .

APTS. FOR RENT 49 XfTsTtoR^^I^ APTS. FOR RENT....>.49

Haagen-Daxs

Mow Hiring PT help for

their S. Monica on

Wllshlre. and

Brentwood locations.

Call Tracy
828-7048

(S.M.)orNorm

8201666 (Bmtwd)

AVERAGE l-bedroo»r» ept. $625. greel

location, pod. eeuna. For more Into ceM

2044646. .

DUPLEX. 2-toedroom, 2-beth. IMng and

dinina room*. Stove, refrigerator. perMng.

Weik UCLA. 6 monthe. (213)454^1 1

.

FAIRFAX/Beverty/Melroee. Luxury, modem

epertments. 1-toedroom. $850 end up; 2-

t)edroome. $1025and up. (818)9eCM043.

FANTASTIC 1-bedroom apartment In

Weetwood. Cell Mike 824-9825.

FEMALE to ehere, 2-bed/2-b«lh epertment.

$300. Ho depoeiti New tMJitding. Kelton.

Shennon 824^4834.

LUXURY 2-bedroom/2-toath. 2 bkxkM from

campue. fireplaoe. microweve. refrigerator,

f^ae cable TV, central eir. pod. epa^
ptrtdng ipeoee. end belconlee with viewl

Cell (21 3)824-5030. (21 3)824-5666.

WESTWOOD luxury epts. 2-bedroom«-

tMth $1200. 2-bedroomA2-t)ath wtth loft.

$13()0. 1823 Pelham Ave. (213)474-7545

or 28^0083.

WLA. $960. bright. 2-bedroom/l-beth In 4

unH. wood floore and carpet. No pete. Mre.

Scwartz. 863-0991 or 277-0604.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, buBt-lne, refrigerator.

2-car pariclng. $1080. No pete. 478^725.

Unfumlehed. Neer Veteran HoepHal.

$500 LOVELY fumlehed bechelor. All

utilitiee paid. Vk block to UCLA. 944 Tlver-

ton Ave. 824^181.

$890 end up: 2-bedroome and 1-bedroom

w/loft. Full eecurlty. new building,

fireplaoe. no depoeH required. (213)2Q4-

2513.

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
In New Delux
Apartmenta

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm

System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960

1 plus den $1100

2 BR $1300-1400

1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller&

DeSetnik 838-1938

nMroomput
ofiOovmAva.
Mtntthadwltt}
dlihwa^har. air

condWortlna partdriQ.

lORjfKlry^tc. Nopots.

W# ar# pt^^^cMjpO.
OrtlyatiwIaW
BMOoytoy
9cMii*opiw .

Bmid Htw
-ToWllllOIII€8-

OnlT 15 fldn«tat from

UCLJi In Mar VltU.

2 Bdrms & 2 Baths.

Up to 3 pooplo.

$995 %t $1050.
Uppllaacos. Ptficlag,

A/C. Hoatl&i.

Soc. Alarm SritMB.

12630 at 12741
Milchafl Kw. 390-0167

APTS, FURNISHED>.>50
One bedroom fum^had epartment. Very

large IMng area, vary otoee to oollega,

welklna dManoe. 3 perione.
•JSJ:

« «^- -
eone. $860. Parking epaoe tvallaWe at ex-

trtooet. 824-0682.

SUMMER law darta need houelng. Fur-

niehed apartments, May-September.

May-Augutt. Contaot Jim Becker,'

•1

APTS, FURNISHED.>>SO
NEW UettngI Remodeled- mint oondittoni

Mer Viela HM. 3- badrooma. IVh baHw,

Hardwood Itoort. ParkMce yard. $239,500.

Wynn. 477-7001. ,

BRENTWOOD. Utfge S-badroom^-^ath

upper, ttove. rafrig, qarpati. drtpee,

palmed, no pelf. $lWWmonth. Ogn
9am-dartc. 11981 Ooeheo tpL #4. 888.

6106.
^

-

Brentwood-large l-b4d. 8-bath upper.

nawty palmed. 8988. 11981 Ooihan

Ava.i84780947.

I

i

-•I

^ V — '" 'Iftlil.HiiJJi^M

*r a«>
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APARTMENTS
FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
SO PImNlSHED SO

AV/ULABLE
1 bedroom & 2 bcdroom/2 bath

apartment. Attactlvely
*"'n»«h^;Gas/water

paid. 1.4 miles to campus. 1 block to VA

shuttle and bus. 1 ««» 2 Pfo,?^
'^

No pets. $645 & $975.

ROOMMATES 65

Own room in large 34)6droom »H)m« w
share rent with 2 male «»'"'"• ••••^
mo. Normandy and Washington.(81 8)766-

6729. .

ROOMMATES UNUMITED: Profeesionally

since 1971. Weetwood (213)47(W135 or

Sherman Oaks (aia)78»«)64

WLA 24)edroom«-bath. parking. Female

profMskxial to share with same or grad

student. $410. Andrea 839-3594.

Male4335/mo. includes 15 mealsAweek.

utilities paw. pod. cable TV.J/i bk)ck o«

campus, couple rooms to choose from.

Nick (21 3)206-6858.

^
^ r

ARTS,
UNFURNISHED 52

VUUgtt
Large 2 bedicom, 2 bath, dining

room, built in kitchen, newly

decorated, wood burning fireplace,

balcony. Heated pool, subtenanean

narking. Sublet. $1300/month.

691 Uwlno At* m:3647.

Unfurnished studio, walking to UCLJ w/

separate kitchen and t)edroom. Parking.

S680. (213)858-7515.

3^)ed/2^/i-bath. 2-8tory w/private brtoked

yard, oak fkwrs. W and D in unit, gas

BBC. fireplace. DW. trash cornpectw.

microwave, skylrtes! Must see^ 14W S .

Wellesley. WLA. above SM Bh^- ^ °*

Bundy. $l609/mo. Shown t>y a^^r
Anderson, owner (213)451-0853. 472-6871

eves and weekends. __-

$590 ob One bedroom & toft & skylight.

Near beach and ^^•PO'^J!^";^ ^
pliances. 325 Vernon Ave.. Venice 396-

2215/392-1183.

ROOM&BOARD ,

EXCHANGE HELP>>»62

LARGE private room for aW with dinner

4-30-7pm and other light housekeeping.

Prime Santa Montea. Family atmosphere.

Mature industridus female preferred.

Year-round. No Weekends. 394-5346.

Private room in Beverly Hills.Drive 13yr old

to/from school near UCLA. Some babysit-

ting. 278-3863. .

PT house and office help wanted. Offer

separate entrance, roofn. board, tele-

phone, pod and salary. B.H home. Call

"Th. Ask for Cathy ^t^-oam

SUBLET ^^

Sublet your house or apt. while you are

away this summer. Second year law stu-

dents clertting with our ^p^^^S^
housing. Please call Annette Balk.312-

4187. at Manat.Phelps.Rothenberg.a

Philips. ^ -

SUBLET West L.A. bachetor apartment.

Ungth of stay negotiable. Phone 213/

B26-6200 evenings

WESTWOQD-6

^TacfynamedAlicefAcGuM

Tried to sell sligMy

Used chicken wire.

A c/assifled a**
,

ftecoupecf fosses she hod

And she even ran

Off with fhe buyer.

1E»

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP»»63

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully ^^P^^
reaeoriable rates, dose to everything.

(818)785-9665.

APARTMENTS
Tn ^HARE 54

APARTMENT/Loft on Qayley and

Strathmore. $287.50/mo. ^ng for oi^

or two responsible non-«nokers AbAf-.

(213)824-6665. ^

CENTURY City; PrWale room. Private bath

ii^rtment. $380. 1942 Hojmby. (213)470-

flS7i,(2i3)47tv^S42. Available March 1 1.

ROOM
FOR RENT o4

AVAILABLE: 1 large furnished bedroom

and bath for responsible female In Santa

Monk» north of Wllshlre. Utilities induded.

Rrst and last months rent and security de-

poeit required. $425.00 per month. Contad

Patty at 394-1652.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share cute

2-bedroom. 1-bath house. Split utilities.

$420/month. WLA area. 478-6261

LARGE furnished roomA)ath In apartment

«t Wilshiremeverty Glen. Female profes-

stonal or student, non-smoker. $400. Even-

inqs 474-2675. 1

ROOM for rem. off campus dorm room for

female available immediately. In Bel-Alr, 5

mine from UCLA. 15 meata^|reek induded.

Call Usa at 824-4858 or 47fr6247.

15 MEALSMeek. $335/mo. 1 block from

campus. CaU Rick or Marty. 208*5364.

20fr«634.

TTi^<9...w>.w w months. 2-bedroom/l'/i-

bathroom. 3 bk)cks to campus, large fur-

nished, security, parking. «ireplace,

$1350/mo. Non-smoker, reliable.

(213)824^180. 1,

5 MONTH. 1-bedroom in Palms. Furnish-

ed, quiet. 2 min to buses $650-$700. Start

April 1.83»8575. .

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer
Sublets

If you are interested in sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to Aug.,

possibly Vi of Sept. our law

students will be needing

housing. Please caU:

Recruiting Office

669-6539 or 669-6046

^\^

rn
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: TODAY'S
ri^OSSWORD PUZZLE

J

CONDOS
FOR SALE. 67

LOWEST priced singles In prestigkxjs Cd-

onv Full amenities. Weal Westwood toca-

tk>n $99.0004116.500. CaU MaryAnn at

^^1 WLA Realty. (213)474-9527.

HOUSE FOR RENT.>.>56

Queethouee above 0«f*0«.
"^"'•J^-

UttHtiee. partclng Induded. Walk to UCLA.

«72S/mo.
(
213^74-1970.

HOUSE- Apm 1>June 30. Cute 2-bedroom.

JSi^.^nl. Mar VWa. $110Wmonth.

(
213)39»<)425.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57

HOUSE to share w/35 yr <*« JT^
Sherman Oaka area, starting April 1st.

(818)002-1330

S; ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE(S) to share 1-bedroom furnished

apt- walk to campus, available spring

qu^.Uea 206-2563.

FEMALE; share bedroom In huge ii-bed/

2-bath townhouee apartment. Fumisneo

(except bedroom). $306/month plus depoe-

H. 47^6791.

FEMALE; share large 2-bed/2-bath

to^^nhouee near beach. Security p««ng.

fireplace. Santa Monica. $575/mo.

(213)461-6426

gEMALE/noosmoker to share room in 2

BO/1 BA. $220.50/mo pkis $337.50 depoe-

it. 2.5 mUee to campus. 820^061. —
FEMALE norvemoker share bedroom In

spacious 2-bed/2-bath Brentwood apt.

S46/mo. (213)207-9839 message.

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

CONDOS
FOR'RENT 69

PUERTO VALLARTA: beach front ooodo

tor ma. Downtown. fuMy equipped, pod.

parking, cable TV. maid. Carolina:

(213)397-6315.

SPACIOUS 2 phis 2 townhouee. Modd

units. aN amenltiee. quiet street, great kxa-

tion in Van Nuys. Only $750- a bargain

317-6691

ACROSS

1 Hu^ies' tow

5 Qlided

9 Tolerate

14 Knotty —
15 Blue-ribbon

16 Colander

17 Vaudeville

turns
Tosspots
Shelter
Parliament
Qarment
Apply rope

Stops work
Mideast coin

Tacit OK
Took on fuel

Pastimes
Good Book

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

-

18
19
20
21
23
24
26
28
29
33
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

ALE
1 E R

AlLlTlOl

a [saiDD s^Q
MAINIEI SLti

A
R

1

Q
0^

Q A plElTl T ^
A T R AN
a E irflc A T

i R ElYiSHS p1o|t

P I R
lOT

MAR VISTA: Charming 3-***<»^J^'
2 rooms available Immediately. $4754500.

a2g.ge83. 396-7621

HOUSE
vnn SALE 58

nIw llstingi Remodded^nlnt oondtttoni

Mar Vista HIM. 3^)edrooms. 1 1/2 batfj.

\Zi^^ ftoors. ParkHke yard $239,500.

Wynn. 477-7001.

vXKCED
WLA. 9H.

ter house.

(213) 450-

HOUSING
NEEDED,— 60

AUSTRALIAN professor, wife. 2 chlWren.

require furnished 2-3 bedroom house/

apartment May Wuly 31. Please contad

e2&-6746 or 206^776.

BUMMER housing needed for out of town

summer aseodatee. May 30th-Aug. 15.

Please contad Jane Mika. Buchalter,

. Nemer. Fields. Chrystle. & Younger.

' (213)«»6700.

Female roommate needed to "h^JJT

'

university owned apartment on Lartdfair.

>300 rent. Call 824-7898 ASAP.

Female no^emdcer to share Iu^wyJ*
bedroom/2-bath apartment w/3 coeos.

S36e.75Mwnth. 20»2636.

FEMALE. 540 MMvale (doee to camp«J^.

2-bedroom. 2.bath. iacuizi, hjrnlshed.

$327.50/month. CaU 20S<176.

FEMALE roommate to share large sunny 2

bedroom^ bath Weetwood Condo. 478-

6406. .

FEMALE for new 2-bedroonV2-bath apart-

iMnt with 3. Dishwasher, mterowave.JMJ-

curity. walking distance. 940 Tiverton.

$360/mo. 824-1575.
^^

FEMALE to share 1-bedroom with 2 fjm-

tovlng giris. $283/mo.Walk to UCLA.

(213)20^441 4. -
:

FEMALE to share HUGE room w/bak»ny

in 3^mV2-ba condo. 440 Veteran. Avail.

3/19. $378/mo. 208-7043 eves

FEMALE roommate

FLYING/
PARACHUTING > 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free »«J«J*;cto-

ryfsertous student pteaee). Rent C-152. C-

i72. all ratings.>18)344^196.

46
47
48
52
55
57

58
60
61
62
63
64
65

PHILD CARE 90

MATURE person to care for Infant, 25

hn^vk. English speaking, own transporta-

tton. referencee required. (213)3904954.

NEEDED: loving babysitter or Sit-

ter/housekeeper. Tu&Thur. 8:30am-

2:30pm. $3.5045A>r. 10 n»^baby^ Near

UCIA. noo^moker. dependable. 829-5844

rule

Sertescent

Tiinrmdown
Plunder
Carpet
Pondered
Helpers
Came before

SHent
God
PretentkKJS

European
N of TNT
White-tailed

sea eagle
Well-pbrased
CtKmtime
Invasion

Stk:k around
More
Small: 8uff.<

Ancient Mid-
easternert

Offspring

Caribou

DOWN

1 Mining

nails

2 Authorized
• 3 Door sign

4 Fated
5 Was cheeky
6 Stands out

7 ••— each life
ft

• ••

8 Delineated

9 Bat vtfood

10 Answerable
11 Hebrew tribe

leader

12 Hot chamber
13 Go .

22 Slaugtiters

25 Boxing stats.

27 Publican's

serving

29 Kindled

30 MlkJ oath

31 Un-new
32 Forks out

33 Brolly

34 Gel agent

35 Altocate

36 Diamond
markings

39 Feigned

40 Coddled
42 Daft

43 Murmur
45 Separate
46 Languished
48 Common talk

49 Sermonize
50 Cement
51 Jewish fea$t

52 Lambaate
53 Apply grease

54 Aoerbk:
. 56 Painted tin

59 — Plainea. HI.

ROOM SlBOARD
_ EXCHANGE HELP>.>>62

* FEMALE needed to help w/schod-age
"~

chlMren. Must drive, speak fluent English.

nn^wmddng. (213)464^140.

FREE room and board, plus salaryl

QuadrMlegte busmaes executive needs

. SrSe3iit(fHientlnE2^
Uv«^ staff In Chevtot Hills home Staff

i^Mrtment Indudee: private bedroom,

n^dsm kitchen, prtvato •"traiice^ 10

JISSE, from UCLA Ca«(2l3)66M629.

rcMALf ruwimii»««» 10 shsre '*'9*

bedroom«-bath starting 4/l5«7. tor $460

indudlng utilities In Brentwood. 203-5494

(9amAHn). 207-5797 eves.

LUXURY Weetwood apt. Walk to campus

or take UCLA's shuttle bus into campus.

Partdng availabie. $245Anonth. CaH 477-

2982 ASAP.

MALEyPemale to share 1 bed apt Ctoee to

UCLA, pod. parking. 290mto. Steve 824-

0319. -

MALE/Female to share charming Engltoh

cottage house. Westwood aria. Non-

smoker. $500m». Call Ady. (213)474-2028.

9anv6pm. .

MALE wanted to share large one-bedroom;

furnished, walking distance to UCLA, park-

ing space. Security buikHng. Call Kan

20»6702. ____
NEED felnale, share large l-b4droom. Fox

HMa. $330 monthly, pod . flreplaoe. larv

nisCaM 6464196. ,

INSURANCE >>>m91

Auto Insurance, minimum liability required

by law. Example: female 21 and over.

$464/yr.; female under 21. male under 25.

$e62/yr CaN now. (21 3)477-7061

.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

pricaa or don't vwnt you businessi Sports

cars, multiple ttekets. good driver dis-

counts. Request 'Bniin Program

(213)87^3303. (818)992-6966.

AUTO mSUltJUiCB
Too Hlflh? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBHT DISCOUHTS
Representing MercuryjCasualty

DOBJUJMOS mSDIASCB
3S2-SS21

(D 1987 UnltedtFeeture Syndtoate

t

* •

uolaciaay bruin monday, march 2, 1987 classified 19 ;

i:rnVERS 94 TUTORING
"^ OFFERED :.98

TYPING 100 'TRAVEL 105 AUTOS
FOR SALE .:n;».:...i09

icONOMY moving: call us first tor towest

rote svallable. Completely equipped, expe-

^
u>n«ed. Call anytime 392:1 108

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experl-

en«d and rdlabie. Jerry (213)391-5657.

DON'T just memorize, understand. Tutor-

ing In calculus, trig, algebra. $l0/hr. Nik)

(21 3)320-61 54.

ECON TUTOR: Call Merit 8204822 or

839-2103 for appdntment. Tutor tor UCLA
Dept. of Economics.

^

-

EDITOR with PhD ,to professors and stu-

dents: Need hdp on artldes. books

translations or scripts? 393-9109.

French native TA available (2 years Uni-

versity teaching experience). $15/hr.. $22/2

students. $30/3 students. 747-4898.

MATH tutor-U§LA math graduate

available. Expefllriced. rdlabie. friendly.

Math 2. calculus, high schod. etc. Call

Gerry 27^

SERVICES ^¥*¥**¥*¥*¥*¥****V
OFFERED .1. >>**^ { PATIENTTUTOR {^ ^ ....

t

ONE DAY TYPING
Professiorxil witter with BA in

EngHib. WW type and edit temn

papers, ftteses. tcftptt. etc.

Or eCWmo or^y. Q»r 25 years

experience. In BienhMfood.

BW Dekmey. 207-5021

x^*'
*•;•••«*

i.^s-'
^^

...:X:A^^
v.-;*'*'

b^S**"
s<*>^

.^'^*^'

U-^-A^
,*>^*'

^-VN-^'
;<>*«*1

^*^R^

Apple & I Wofd ProceMfaiS. "I I

Get more for your money.

Free: Spelling check.

Proofreading. Draft & Storage.

Term. Theses, spedalizing In

Dissertations. 7 Daye. •

ftlanch 390-4588

R/Tfrom:

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES

?iRM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PH.D IN

SqLISKFAST SERVICE (818)79»8334.

EXPERIENCED estate/house sitter, male

29 yrs. archlted (UCLA grad). 5 yrs exp.

references, seeking extended Wwteide

tSSltons. Call Richard. (213)4744)790 or

work: (213)839-2291 .

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses. paP«r?.

resumes? Professtonal hdp from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

208-4353.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levds. Guitars available.

CaliJean. 476-4154.

HOURLY rentals: Macintosh, IBM. printers

(Laser, daisy wheel, dot matrix), scanner.

Rtudant discounts. Papyrus 478-5532

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus). Chemistry. Physics.

Engineering, Readings

Grammar. Study Skills. Work

with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiently

present die material in a

variety of ways. You will also

leam the proper way to study

to achieve confklence and

sel^reliance.

For free informatton call

Jim Madia 383-6463

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

t

¥ WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

t
DtaMTtttiom i, RMumu <t AppHcidom

U«l <r EdWnt <^ IBM PC/XT/AT

¥ frtconoufr«.>ar«djgdL <r N«r UCLA

¥
#»?s»yv

"
i»r^ » » > »

r

w

-^ICARACAS... 5540-,,,

^^ioERMANY $3t9;

JHAWAII $M9
*^1london W^-L..-^

Jhilan s$wi

•SYDNEY $M»|

J
Ask sbout our Work/Language

«n Abrosd Program ^^,,

10804SS JOI 338S

<»»»JM^»*»*»*»»*****

TYPTNG 100

student discoums. rapy »w* »> o->/ww^. ^ AACME PROFESSIONAL WORD PRO-

INDEXING Our professtonal. computeriz- CESSNG. WHY TYPE IT YOURSELF?
. :-^...:.^ .^ai onhanrA MtUlT bOOk. toUr- TCQU PAPERS. SI.SO/PAGE. MUST

ed indexing will enhance your book jour

nal. or manual. IndexCrafters .(213) 454-

8360-
,

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chlppondale dancers

student rates. Call John (213)5594089.

WRITING assistance. All levds-all sub-

ieds. Foreign students welcomel 11322

Idaho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1 4pm.)

SINCE 1965-Professtonal writing, edrtlng

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.

(213)871-1333.

TERM PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? FOR

WRITING/EDITING ASSISTANCE. CALL A

PROFESSIONAL WRITER.(213) 273-2372.

ACADEMIC BLUES gd you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researdier offers help

with editing, library wortt. study des^n^

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

., turnaround, reasonable rates. 477-1858.

J'S EDITlilo

WRITINO SERVICE

All subjects. Theses/

DIssertcitlons. Pfoposolsand

Sharon Bear, Ph.D.

(213)837-8?92

ChlMi i«fo Sosifce

Need help finding info on

China? Too busy? We can do

bibliographies to papers and

everything in between. _

HCP and Assoc. (818)799-6335

TERM PAPERS. $1.50/PAGE

MENTION AD. 450-7890

SCRATCHID
CONTACT t_

poUh Sl dean your had. lemw

DIRTY
LENSIS

and toft contad you won.

p»nirn your oonloct* tojmenej*"

condmoa Fed and •T.'^vmi
Dr voQd. 1132 wei!::2f?.!t2?S;2^
valdated Partdno-20* on WHhlhteAd^

^
B»kod IMlcnraT yo« una. S«kn».

fwy qnaUty aoMO*. TebU, oil and o

oothlag wvlRMBMl. Gi«d lor 111

tl—riStttdMtdiwwmtttt.
Mlchoal 213/852-3745

A BETTER 7.DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PCgCEROX 860) AP.

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
"
dissertations. 391-3622.

A-1 WORDWORKS. quality wordprocess-

ing Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spdling. grammar. ar)d ^tax

help. Pick-up campus. Call sneri

(2l3)662-0e69.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPINa

TERM PAPERS. ETC SPELLING

CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CAU MOM
AT (213)879-0524. f213>47440l3. WLA.

ACCURATE word processing. IBM PC.

Same deyKJvemight. Discounts on dlsaer-

tattons. theses. Laser printing. Call Qwen

4583390. -

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dlssertattons. resumee. nptmn
Mtws. Studem discounts-Rushes wd-

come. 477 TYPEy477-8973. .

BEAUTIFUL typing, most wnsclentlow.

Oependable. IBM. Dlssertattons. theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spell- -

gyjammar. EdHh /21 31933-1 747.

CAN'T type? Let me do It Fast,

reasonade. 7 daysA^reek. Culver City.

8394723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

Sl quality. Approx. S2^5043.CWW

Proofing Induded. Near Beverty Center.

275-7364. o ,

biSSERTATlON SPECIAUSI. Supertor.

professtonal word P^x^"'"? °"„:^
Dispiaywriter. Servtees "mrt^to maior-

!l^W>ruments. (213)828-7773.

EXPERT typing/P«>f««*o«;i«<*J'';Sj»;T

papers, theses. dlssertatk>ns languages.

Ktelp w/writing. Virginia 278<>388

rBM-PC/HP LaserJd printer word pjooj^J-

ina UCLA thesis and dlsr format.

'gg^^!^^ 473-2550,

IBM PC word Processing. Tern. pape«.

dissertations, resumes, •^lence

'pl^rs..computer^ed^«-«^^^^^^^
spdimg check. 7-daysA(»eex. c^
HP-Jd SepulvedAyNational

397-971 1

.

r^« dck UP and ddlvery. $150 page.

S!eSTvSoO%ILLAGE location. Cla

372-8266/824.1884

PLEASEIII I type 95 wpm; IBM; will type

anything, anytlme-especlally scripts. Call

A.J. (213)273-5283. .

RHODA'S wordprocesslng. Laser Jet

printer. Spellcheck and minor edrtlng in-

duded free. Student discount. 306-5372.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excdlent spdler. fast, accurate,

dependade. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.

Fast, accurate. Inexpensive. P'ck"P/

Ddlvery. Spdling check. Bartwra Schill.

|^.A. 458-0607.
.

TYPING-Tenn papers, dc. Fast, profes-

stonal. Low rates, high qualtty. Leigh-Hi

TYDln9 Service ^213)653-3600. .

TYPING; resumes, term papers, etc.

$1.50/pg. Cdl Charite. (213)257-3130.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.

(818)780^847. .:

WORD PROCESSING specializing In

theses, dlssertattons. and manuscripts.

statistical. '•»"'"••• Sf"!i-SlS!i'*^*
(213)8288939. HoHywood (213)466-2886.^

WORD PROCESSING, edrtorial senrt^.

Also, hourty IBM. Madntosh rentals. Stu-

dent discount. Pick-up and delivery.

Papynis47»5532.

WORD-STARS. 5 YRS UCLA EM^I-
ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS.

SEMINAR NOTES. LEQAU MEDICAL.

GENERAL, ETC. 24/HR DICTATION UNE.

(213)463-3311

*Somer«trictiomd|ifrfi^

1960 AUDI 4000- Excdlent oonditton-

Aldne stereo. $2800. (213)828.9310.

1981 Datsun B210. mint condltton. 30 plus

mpg. 5-epeed. 50k miles, am/fm/cassette.

$2SOO/Obor(21 3)663-9907.

^STdODGE Cdt d/x. 50.000 miles, slide

'^^, ammn. RdlaWe. $2000/d)O

(213)399-3967.4
54.9822.

T98 Mazda GLC. White, ^^-^f^^
dibadc. 47.000 miles, excdlent pondrtton

i2360/obO. (21 3)824-4556

7963 280ZX 36K Fully toadedrcover. ski

jHk. $8:500. Must sell. Dennis

(818)645-5516. L --

1986 Toyota MR-2. Fully toaded. 5.000

nS!.s Uke over lease-must qualify,

y^lyjyy^ Ron (213)838^1-

—

^ Plymouth Valiant. New red P^^^""^
engli. rdwllt »"»"»"1-^"' "!1 F«^'
Excdlent transportatton car. $1500. Frank.

641-6139. -
"•84 Mazda 626 LX. 2-(k)or 5jj^.
moonroof. 28K miles, mint. $7900.

(213V659-6249.

HONDA 250XL 198P. Strong running

j^ne. rdlabie. dirt equlp'd. great bike.

Ask $250. Danld 826-7240#

i

)UNaL
Council Travel Service*

(213)208-3661
1093 Biaxton Ave..Wettwood

(above WherehouM Records)

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

1986 YAMAHA SRX600 2.600 miies.

$2100/obo. (213)854-3648.

^ '86 N«w Yamaha ¥
¥

# #

RIVA JOG
^ft«=**' i

WORDS-R-US. Word processing. Call

anytime, full service, from 1 page to your

PhD thesis. 1 btock from campus. Call

QaHoryherie 824-3571.

BAT AREA
LAS VEGAS
DENVER
CHICAGO
HEW YORK
HAWAII

MUSIC ^
LESSONS 10^

GUITAR leeeons by a professtond teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Gurtars available.

Call Jean. 476^154. .

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF

FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH

LM80NWRITTEN SIMPLY AND
'r|||S^c5Ld''fREE 'NFORMATION. MB

PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318

MISSOURI AVE»LA.CA. 90025.

PIANO lessons/dnglng lessons. Fun, easy

method; dl levds. •« J^^ beginners

wdcome. Lynn (213)829^982.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AQEM;
vScE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL

TFCHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
iuSlc'il.S.TOP SUPPER CLUBS^35

YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.

(213)277-7012.

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

$39
$25
$79
$99
$129
$159

T.„ OBCMIPOS U.^

TRAVEL SERVICE

• 12 month warranty •

•Twice the power of a Spree, and ¥
with a stronger and cuter body ¥

•Goes up to 37 MPH
'

•Gets up to 100 MPG

X Only $45»
^ while MjppliM !••<

Also The New Yamaha \
RivaXC180DNC
Super Delux
•12 month warranty

•Freeway legal

•Carries two '

Only $1299
Both modele have automatic

tranamiedon, electric start and

Wcfc atari (lust In caee).

TfCk dOM rvi motud* nomwl FItOT, MlHip.

Mwmb , tu, Nc a doc.

RIva of Hollywood

1 339 No. Highland

L.A., 90028

(2 blocks off Sunset)

(213)466-8451

Ask for Barbie

"1
to I

7^WT«y;

LOVE
At. you loohlHt •»«•»• ^••'^ **•/ ^,
MS th«t ie«etol toimoi- how yo- Ji^»

For •• ««lo •• $4.n yoy <•«» «^ •" •«

UCUUB It coftalMly koMi «aii4liit on ti

•f FowoM Ubr»y BH* y««"f •««»»• ««H» •»

GRE/GMAT PREP>».103

SERVICES
OFFERED

Stock up on film for your

tripl; we carry all types. Ask

akxHJt our price discounts

lor bulk film purchases, and

don't forget we can devetop

your photos overnight.

asucia

RF^UMES 104

BASIC resumes beautifully rendered for

only $35.00. which includes^<»gw pJus

envelopes. One day service. 394^3063.

WVEST m yooreeH. ««|»|!:^f^J,!^

ters written, designed, typeet for a winning

image. PAPYRUS 47»-6632.

DESKTOP RESUMES

For resumes that get fipsukt.

p,f,ofialliod Mfvlce, Computer

lypctetting. Laser printtng.

Convenient SanU Monica

location. Ida 45(M)13S

TRAVELTICKETS
FOR SALE.- 106

TWO round trip Amerl«n ^^J*^
UeliatB LAX or SF to Grand Junction, coi-

S3o! batcw Apr. 7. war. $278. aei

$180,301-4924.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

CLASSIC Samurai. 1982 Suzuki SJ410

convertlt)ie. Cassette decic. like new. 6.000

miles. $5500. M. Harper. (81 8)981 -8425.

IS It tnje you can buy Jeepe tor $44

through the U.S. government? Get the

facts todayl CaH 1^12.7421142. ext.

8147. __^
Mercury Bobcat '75. tow "j"**©;-

^"[JJ
great only $600/obo. Call Steve(818)784-

11 54 or Antolnef81 8)907-9737.

MERCURY Monarch 1978. 4 <*<»rs. V8.

ps. pb. rsdlo. good condition. $900

Obo(21 3)477-7932.

969 KARMANN Ghla. rebuilt engine (war-

anty). New: generator, clutch, brskes.

jiretL Red and whit>>2000^obo. 932-1633.

'l969 KARMANN Qhla. rebuilt engine (war-

ranty). New: generator, ^^^y}^^*
tirerRedandwHH. saooo/obo. 932-1833.

1976 Audi Fox. Automatto. sunroof, stereo.

AA:. 69.000 achial miles. Mint condltton.

'$20(XVobo. 475-51 78.

1975 Lincoln Continental. ^-^^^^J^
cylinder. amAfm radto. 88.000 mllee. origi-

nal.$1800/obo. 837-9434.

1977 HONDA Civte Hatchback. MPJ«*.
«co,ltent condition. 8800. (213)86»aggg:_

1977 Volvo 242DL.4^pead.a/c. casajJi

deck.79OOml..$28OO/ob0.Kyl« 817-8288

days. '^

1978 Chevy Chevelto. Automatfc. 4^door

68.000 mHea. new brakea. Exoeaeni oowdi-

don. must sel. $1280. (218)281-1984.

1978 CHEVY CheveHe. 4^peed. sunroof

80.000 mHee, 28 mpg. great oondWgn

, ^1300. Sandy e24-aB0e. ^
1979 NAVY Mazda RX7: sun lool. 4 n#w

tirae. 82.000 miea. many other extraa.

472-2864. .

1979 SILVER convertible vo8(W«»agan Bug.

low mNaaga. mint oondttoo. $7^. Ffom

3pnv8pm471.68«

MAKi IT HATfENt
)• UCLA 0«i*f Smlii ror^owte. SlS-1111^

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

WORDPROcissiNG
Paoers-Theses-Scripts

GRAPHS-CHARTS
Express Seivlce

LASER Printer

(;213U75-0734

I

CONVENIIIiT.

ICONOIiiCAL.

BASICALLY

AGOOD IDIA.
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TDIED OFlOaSY
PERMS/BODYWAVES?

Try this SPECIAL OFFER for
j

head turning results |

Permmody Wave 'Z^^Q
|

no bleached or tinted hab- »45.0opf

A«k for PepI • 208-0836 ^

BL0E.N-QOLD HAIRDESIGN

10»16 UECONTE • WE8TWOO-
This offer flood with coupon only

BUG ENGINE REBUILD

9J TUNtUP INCLUDED. ^%M^ „ * „
IsinHIDDEHCHARGES. (WirHROOllBMUCOBB

i' ^ft??^j:^SSL^
/inn/ nrr every mnMu

40% Orr IN THE STORE10

I BIG TOMY'S
J

- WORLD FAMOUS ^
I

' CHILIBURGERS • CHILI DOGS

The Fa«-IO Confcrcact

Diviflg Chiixii^omhtpft weie

hekl at Ariztmft StiUe tihi$

weekend* Ai Hie end df

day's diiiing, UCIA $1 ,

Todd Wnddm took flmiiBtce

in ihe Haree-meii^ event widi

Scoti t^pp^ fuushed tliild In

ilM( event widi 464.40 p^ybt.

^I'atch ftnr an ^tlie wii|^
the 1^40 Diving C^it*^

in tcaaaotnow** ^'^^^

i I

111

USED CAB OlAOMOjMf - aS#
thS is aw howeotqahage

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
4M-4ast • naf-ma

DON'T WALK.
CRUISE.

f ANYTIME
t BIG TOMY'S
I SPECIAL

i Chill Cheeseburger,

* large fries & medium
* Pepsi for $2.7?

^ Sun-Thurs open until 3 a.m.

Fri-Sat open until 4 a.m.

% 936 Broxton Ave

J In Westwood

Breakfast
Special

2 eggs. 2-feacon

slices or sausages,

hashbrowns. toast ^
^ndjelly for $1.99

j

SERVED: .

I^Aon^ri 6130 am 11:30 am r

Sal-Sun 7:00 a.m.-l :00 p.m. t

|21S|aa4-79Mi

'N

Honda scooters.

They're cute,

fun, and now . .

.

AFFORDABLE!

/

NEW 1986

HONDA
442t Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City 391-6217

ATTENTION UCLA
EMPLOYEES!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
i CARE PLANS

[
l'»71 ill VVfstuood Villayo

I Dr. JonD. Vogel, O.D.

L
SPECIAL

St.tl C (»lU.»i 1 I ilisis til.,!
(
\u\\\nr

$239

MOMIliA

I I :\2 W€>stviOod Blvd

208-:J011

Swimming
Continued from Page 24 »

While the swimming events

were held at East L.A. College,

the Pac-10 diving was hosted by

the University of Arizona.

UCLA got the top score of 70

points in women s three-meter

diving. Although ASU's Tracy

Cox finished first with 480.45

points, the Bruins held the most

top spots. Fourth-place Britt

Williams and fifth-place Karla

Goltman both earned higher

scores in trials than in the finals,

eventually earning 425.7 and

415.3 points, respectively. Andy

Littlefield earned seventh with

414.5 points.

Volleyball
Continued from Page 24

' Tail ^dded, '^That was partly

because of the way UCLA was

playing, and partly because I

don't feel we have been

challenged oVfer the last six mat-

ches. It*s only, one match

though, and we plan to be back

to go after the NCAA title."

Coach Scates felt that his

team's intensity level was a big

factor. **What motivated us was

that they beat us 3-0 last year.

Our guys were more fired-up

tonight than they were last

night.'' ^ .

Scates continued, **The tx>ys

also managed to slow down

Chase (18 kills, .225. blocks),

which nobody has been able to

do before now. He got some

kills, but we were able to blocK

him a lot."

Ami

MOPEDs ::::::ti9 pm ^^

2 br«nd-n»w ln-c«rton Puch Cobri

mopwto. Gwnt them, $400/««ch. obo.

(818^887-1291. tvningt.
; OTTJDUn^rTV^R

85 Hondi Elltt 260 Kryptonltt. ^
^ S^SX^li^Tri fXl

h«lmutbKkrMi.lugg«g« box.$i800. Urt ELECTRONICS > 1-^^

(213120M671
• ""

FURNITURE 126

TWIN btd-l y«w OW AH 3 p»«56*. $75. Sv^^wP^cn.T'T 1M
CUIJ^^ny 462^642. EQUIPMENT •• ^^^

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

lO-^olorpctabk. | Appl« 2E •y«««»«. ^^^^SIT* kS^'^Sli
modMn. Murt till ASAP. 9M0. Jo». »w
0411 txt. 7180. 8a8-a70a. .

APPLE lie oompultr. 2nd diK drjvt.

modtm. lmi«« Writer. 12000 In Qt^Q^

MUSICAL J '''^^^Tl^ll^^sn;^
INCTRUMENTS — ^^X^SSTZS:^^
FOR SALE. .129 i36o.oo.Ti»phontpia^^^^

^^
TANDY pofWbIt oompiatr. (»5J* ?rf

FOR Site: YanwlM YT8 20 Ttnor Sw. CmrAnaaim JtotUnt doMVMirta pnrMf;

Htrdly uwd. ExotNtm oondMon — Mw both #motl n«w «id tlo • battenf- a^'V*''

nMrt8460.CaMJtf8h<ai8|7a2-ae20. prtofd.Cil (21^)39141 19 •««ftl>*9**
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Basketball
Continued from Page 24

the .500 mark. For the second

time in three games, the Bruins

were involved in a bench-clear-

ing scuffle, and this time, unlike

at Oregon, they may have drop-

ped the decision.

After scrambling for a loose

ball. Pooh Richardson and

Herbert Crook wound up on the

floor. After getting up. Crook

slapped Richardson, who was

still on the ground, on the Bruin

guard's head.

*»He hit my head, so I got up

to protect myself,'* Richardson

said. **I didn't want to get

ejected, but I had to protect

myself.'*

—

, ^ ,

Both Richardson and Crook

were ejected, and two-shot

technical fouls were assessed to

each team. Miller sank both of

the Bruins' free throws, and

UCLA extended its lead to 80-63

with 6:47 left in the game.

While the Bruins were
domioating the outside game,

Peryis Ellison was controlling

the game inside the painted area.-

Playing 37 minutes, Ellison was

credited with six blocked shots^

grabbed 12 rebounds and had 191

points. Defensively he held

UCLA centers to five points,

while they shot a combined twoj

of 11 from the field. i

**I want to pay tribute to Per-

vis Ellison," Hazzard said. **He

shut down the inside so well,

that we had to shoot from out-'

side. Everything we put up fromi

inside he spiked out.' He remind-

ed me of a -hockey goalie out

there."

Being the Bruins' last regular

season home game, the four

seniors — Miller, Jack Haley,

Montel Hatcher and Isaac

Hamilton — were introduced be-

fore the game, in accordance

with UCLA tradition. Hatcher

started the game in place of

Richardson and hit a 19-ft.

jumper to give the Bruins a 13-

point lead with 2:56 to play in

the first half.

Louisville, now 17-13 overall,

started die game by scoring the

first five points, before Haley

completed a three-point play

after being fouled driving the

lane for a lay-up. Hatcher hit a

16-ft. jumper to give the Bruins

the lead, which they never gave

up, less than five minutes into

the game.
UCLA took a 43-34 lead into

halftime, and extended it to 71-

52 on a 22-ft. jumper by Inunel

with 10:19 left in the game.

The Bruins now enter the

PacifiC'lO Tournament, which

starts Wednesday. Thurdsay.

UCLA will play the winner of

the Arizona State-Washington

State game. One thing to note:

even though those two teams

finished eighth and ninth in the

Pac-10 respectively, both have

beaten the Bruins.

Sports le^drs

ioNOiMian..pnop.
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LIKE DUDE...

ADVERTISE IN THE
BRUIN

^ TODAY!

»

"UNIQUE GIFTS FOR THE SMOKERAND MON^MOKER
IMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES

2729 WILSHIRE BLVO.^ aANTA MONICA
828^11 • 222^12 |

PUT YOUR BRUSH
WHERE YOUR MOUTH

• See DrJiiFriedman

GRAND
//j/V \\-,irc.'.s

Haircut & Blowdry $10*
Perm or Highlight $30*
1311 Westwood Bl.

i\WESTWOOD
i__—̂ —

HOURS: TueSat 9-6

473-2516
(with this «» .

ask for Robert

VCLA PRESENTS
UCLA MUSIC D E P^ R T M E N T

^^OAWIND ENSEMBLE
Dc Thomas Lee, Conductor

Musk of Hoist, AmoW, Shostakovich,Jacob, plus premiere of "Chorales lor

J>iaiK) aiKl Brass" by UCLA faculty composer Paul Rcale.

Uted,MMch 4 at 8 pjn. • Schoenbefg ItoU • f^. 3*

11

UCLAWOISIEN^ CHORUS
William Hatcher, OofirfMCtor

Kari Windingstad, Sqprwno

Johana Harris-Hcggic, Piano

Music by Debussy PttskActU. ami IXXA fiKrultyc«

Smi.MMtA8it8p.m.*ScfaociibcfglfaU*SS.3*

Preventive deotistry
For Appointm^ntt

478-0363
TOOTH BONDING ^

Fix chipped,stained or broken teeth _.

> Nitrous Oxide/Lauching Gas ,^i,^^^
• Credit Cards. Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

^

Urry Friedman, D-b.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 WestwoodBlvd. (between Wilshire &> Santa Monica)

NEWCOtJRSE
Study of Religion 100=

MYTHOLOGY and
RELIGION

Professor Joseph Falaky Na^
English and Folklore

M,W3-5;i62Dodd
Course ID # 793801

(

UNIVERSITYSYMPHONYORCHESTRA
. Samuel Krachmalnick,OE)nrfMClor

with winners ofthe Ninth Annual Concerto Contest

Sarah Haipei; CWk), and Xak Bjerken, fteno

ElX^Jl: Cello Concerto <~^*
SAINtSaenS: Piano Concerto

St,M>rehl4t8pJiL«SchocnbcfgH«ll*>'>.3*

FOR INTOMWnON ft CHARGEW niOW

GMUrSAUS:(215>«76-9637 ^

This course presents, in a seminar format.

an interdisciplinary examination of. the rela-

tionship between Myth/MythoIogY and

religion; "sacred nanrative" as an expressior^ of

religious belief; and the connections between

mv^ and religious ritual. For more infomia-

tion. please c3l 825-3962.

MONDAY NIGHT

\

) Got a gripe about a

Ucoath, a team or a

^^ttiry? How about praise

for one of the above?

The Sports letters col-

umn ^s the place to air

it. Deliver all submis-

sions to 112 Kerckhoff

.Hall. Letters should be

accompanied by name,

class standing, major and

registration number.

MONDAY NIGHTS ONLY

NO OTHER COUPONS
ALLOWED
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Kick back, relax —
' ^^ read the

DaUy Bruin

Vi
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. *
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SPBING^"^^^S^^^m
BESEJIBGH OPPORTUNITIES IN THE

FOLLOWINC ABEJIS:
:*«»

Anthropology \

Astronomy j^^

Atmosphoric Saences
Biology _ ^ ,^^
Qiomlstry ft Biochemistry

Qossics « ,.

Communication Studies

Eorth ft Space Sciences

Economics
English
Geography
HUtory

, .j^'x^*-

Kinesiology
Linguistics
Microbiology
Philosophy^
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Spanish ft Portuguese

Medicine
Education

For further information contact:

THE SRP orncE
A316 MURPHY HALL— 825-6443 -—^

—

litr
-^"m^ BEER

SMOWDCMMD
4 ^

T

•th/)ui

SKI RESORT
»

MARCH 23-27

* LITE BEERAUSTAR "HACKSAW" REYNOLDS

* FREE NIGHTLYAPRiS SKI PARTIES

—WITHTHE
1 \ M'

•.•';• -.

* ^,

•k MISSING CASE CONTEST
WITH$2500IN
CASH PRIZES

- (tAU SPORTTOURS ~
INFORMATION .*

t-M0-42S-7243
t-t00-SS1-7800

' MMCAUFORNIA *
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Bruins win with big bats,

defeat Stanford twice
^*^^

- c*.v*.nth innins was just i

By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

Staff Writer

The Bruin baseball team won

two out^of three games this

^ke'nd in the conferee
^^^^^^^^

against Stanford The scores

were: UCLA 17-9, UCLA 14-5

and Stanford 13-5.
o»o«fnrri

In Friday's game, Stanford

exploded for eight runs in Oie

fourth imiing, **and we ate them

right back,- said UCLA assis-

SSt coach Glenn Mickens. It

Tl an eight run eighth innmg

that won the game for the

Bruins. Steve Hisey, BiUy

Haselman and Torrey U)vullo

each hit homers for UCLA.

The Bruins also came troni

behind to win Saturday's game.

The hitting came alive for t^o

runs each in the fourth, fifth and

sixth innings. Six runs m the

seventh inning was just long on

the cake for the team.

Bruin right-fielder Jeff Osbom

hit a pair of 2-nin homers Satur-

day Second baseman Torrey

Lovullo also hit a double, a tn-

ple and a home run Saturday for

fourRBFs.
In Sunday's loss, it seemed

like things were just not going

the Bruin's- way. "All of the /

Stanford players were in Uie way ^
when we hit the ball.' said

UCLA coach Gary Adams.

**Even the pitcher's rubber got
•

in the way." . .. i i,

Stanford ace pitcher Jack

McDowell pitched well despite

his recent injury. The most the

Bruins scored in one inning were

two runs in the sixth.

Both UCLA's Scott Clme and

.

Lovullo hit home runs Sunday,

but there was nobody on base at

the time.
„-,«, tomp. Six nm. » «• •"•""

UCI^ Softball team rolls

By Elizabeth Carroll

Staff Writer

Sharron Backus' UCLA soft-

ball team held the San Diego

State Aztecs scoreless in a

doubleheader win on Friday.

UCLA won 4-0 ^d 3-0, and

now has a spotless 8-0 record.

In the first game, UCLA went

ahead after Stacy Sunny got a hitV

and was sacrificed around the 7

bases and eventually home by

Karen Walker and Sam Arledge.

The Bruins scored another run

in the third and then sealed the

win in the fifth on a walk, a sac-

rifice and two doubles off the

bats of Arledge and Gina

Holmstrom.

Samantha Ford, now 3-0,

picked up the win for UCLA,

striking out 12 Aztecs.

The second game began with ^ ^
first inning single from Walker,

who stole second and scored on

a line drive single from

Holmstrom. The Bruins added

two runs in the third when

Ariedge came home on a wild

pitch and Katl^ Lorenz was

singled home by Holmstrom.

Michelle Phillips pitched the

second game for the Brums, and

is now 2-0. She gave up just

three hits and struck out mne

batters. UCLA's third b^man,
Janice Parks, stood out defen-

sively for the Bruins.

The Bruins face their^first big

test of the season on Wednesday

when the visiting Tigers of the

University of the Pacific arrive

at Sunset Field.

letters gear for Texas

^^H^^H
^^^^^^^^i^^^^^i

^>,. \ IH^lHI

By John Slootweg
Associate Sports Editor

The UCLA men's tennis team

will try to eet back on the winn-

ing track this afternoon when it

hosts the Longhoms of Texas.

According to UCLA coach

Glenn Bassett, **Te;tas is a top

contender for the national title

this year and a very big test for

us."
UCLA has lost its last two

matches at the LATC, dropping

5-4 decisions to UC Santa Bar-

bara last week and to Cal State

Long Beach on Feb. 17.
* 'We're definitely in a slump

right now," confirmed Bassett,

**but the season is still young,

and we have the talent to win the

national championship
.

"

Sophomore Dan Nahimy, the

team's top singles player, suf-

fered a stress fracture in his foot

and will probably be missing

from the Bruins' lineup again

today.
. r ^k

However, second and fourtn

singles players. Buff Farrow and

Tim Trigueiro, who were

suspended foV one match by

Bassett, are expected to compete

against the Longhoms.

Bassett hopes that all will be

well for the Bruins this week.

**Brett (Greenwood) is playing

extremely well and, I think that

Tim and Buff are hungry to

play," Bassett noted. .

'

**I want the whole team to be

mad today because that's how

we have to play in order to beat

a team like Texas!," exclaimed

the coach. ..

Tennis team aces Gulls

By Ron Pace

The UCLA women's tennis

team improved its record to

11-0 by defeating the 11th-

ranked United States Interna-

tional University Gulls on

Saturday, 6-3.

UCLA took five of the six

singles matches played. Jane

Thomas beat Elizma Nortje,

6-2, 6-2. Aljyson Cotiper

defeated Sylvie Tetreault, 6-2,

2-6, 6-1, and Jennifer Fuchs

topped the Gulls' Kefi
Binyamine, 4-6 ,7-5, 7-5.

firuin Catherine O'Meara won
her match, defeating Bettina

Wieneke, 6-3, 6-0. The Gull's

Clare Thompson was a winner

over Maria LaFranchi by a

sicoreof 6-1, 6-1. _
The most impressive Bruin

win was turned in by Debbie

Ceccato. The freshman walk-

on scored a sound 6-1,6-1 vic-

tory over her frustrated oppo-

nent, Carolyn Reed.

In doubles play, the UCLA
team of Thomas-Cooper
defeated the team ol

Tetreault-Thompson, 6-2, 6-4.

The Gulls' pair of
Binyamini-Nortje was a win-

ner over Ceccato-LaFranche

by a score of 6-1, 6-1. The

Bruin team of Doty-Amaral

lost to the Gulls' Wieneke-

Klug, 4-6, 6-2, 7-5.
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teams victorious on the road

BySamChon
Staff Writer

TEMPE» Arizona—With only

two meets remaining until the

end of the season, the UCLA
women's gymnastics team

traveled to the camp^^ of

Arizona State University to par-

ticipate in the annual Southwest

Cup Tournament.
Entering the event, the women

were not very concerned with

continuing their 10-0 undef^ted

su-eak or bettering their preyious

week's score of 190.10. the

second-highest score ever. In-

stead, the women werp more in-

terested in bettering their away

meet scores so that they can

ultimately win the national tide,

a feat tiiat eighUi-year head

coach Jerry Tomlinson has not

been able to accomplish.

After a slow start, in which

the Bruins were acttially trailing

in the meet after the third rota-

tion and entering the fourtii and*

final round. UCLA raUied in the

uneven bars event to win the

Cup as well as accomplish all

that they set out for and then

some. , ' _ -._ ^

The Bruins scored a 187.05 to

beat sixth-ranked Arizona as

well as eightii-ranked Ohio State

and 13th-seeded Nebraska.

Arizona foUowed UCLA with a

score of 186.15. Ohio State

finished with a team total of

184.05, with Nebraska finishing

last with a score of 181.10.

Even more significant than

continuing their undefeated

record to 13-0, the Bruins

eliminated tiieir lowest away

score of the year, a 184.85 at

Women
FuUerton. To determine which front of the approximately 2900

teams wfll go on to participate in in attend^ce, scoring a 37.8U in

the NCAA National Champion- the all-around to Ue for s^ond-

ship Tournament, the two place in a ue with Ohio states

highest away meet and home Veronica Somers. Utner im-

meet scores are combined with^ pressive Brum performances in-

the score the team receives at na-'^ eluded a 9.7 vault^ for^ JUl An-

tionals. Currentiy, the 187.05

event. Senior Trina Tinti with an

injured knee and foot scored a

9.55 on the uneven bars to take

seconcl overall.

coaches tclt that the crowd may

have influenced the scoring of

the judges. Men's gynuiastics

judges, for example, gave a

perfect 10.0 to- Arizona high bar

specialist Paul Linne despite an

obvious flaw, in his dismount,

according to senior Karen

McMullin. Men's head coach

score will combine with UCLA's
186-plus score received at

Washington State University to

give UCLA the top qualifying

score in the nation.

Coach Tomlinson and the

gynmasts agr^ that the perfor-

mance at Arizona State was sub-

par. The Bruins recorded a total

of eight falls, five of which were

detrimental to the overall score.

Three falls were not counted in

the Score since the lowest score

in an event for a team is onu^t-

ted in the tabulations.

For Arizona head coach John

Spini, last Friday's loss to the

Bruins, the second this season,

was his first loss ever at home in

his career. Last year, his Sun

Devils finished in the runner-up

rsition at the NCAA Nationals

e h i n d U t a h .

Leading the Bruins in scoring

was sophomore Tanya Service,

who has literally dominated

every meet she has participated

in this season. After a record-

breaking performance last week

with a 38.60 all-around score.

Service managed to keep much

of her consistency, scoring a

38.00 to take the all-around title.

Freshman Kim Hamilton made

her best shov^ing of the year in

ciuaea a y.i vauii »v» "v \r

\

drews to give her the Utie in that

vault queen /uiarew. u^^.ib^,^ Shurlock suspected that Ac

^\wl AQiT rrnwd as '*a ZOO ''^'avorable reacUon of the crowd

S dtJbiSg rrea^tibn Tthe influenced the judges decision tb

pro-S^nSlvil crowd. Some overlook the slight deduction.

Men dominate Southw
BySamChon
SmWrHer

TEMPE. ArizoMH- Despite a perfect lOO

by AriMMia Stale's Paul Mttne 00 th^. w^,

Asil's annwd Southwart Cup Invitational

Gymnastics Tournamcallart Friday.

AxUm State. ^ the ^^toling aajumal

dtmamt, scored a 274.15 to UCLA s

where vamiKifmcm be ^^ >r leg by a

follower' "^v tfaird-fifil^ed

soQied i' 2/8 90, also a

bei^ ! A Ohio 55t

c^ --T,.i,>a Lo hiHsh third

i^Huation of the

^ as tihf

Head Coach Art Shurlock who 8wd» "21 vic-

toriea is Ac nuxi the Bniiiis Iwive ever won in

a tbigle season."

Much of ibc victoiy was attrttwied to the

emiiie pommd horse team. Tke Bn^as cap-

tuited five of the 10 top scores in the pommel

horse event. Tony Pmeda claimed the title

with a score of 9.75.

moeda ateo flnii^ied socond in the all-

anoand conation bdiind Nebraska's Tom

ScM^sirigrr. who Coach StmAook piw^?*** ^
be 4 dutat at the NCAA NatioiMl Town*-

mom, wfaklils sdiedoted to^Wd » PwJ«y

Pavilion in

^iv

Pbiotfa c«p-

^ _. „Jh a scoi* of

Scfioikmr «fid fellow

tkd Pmbda's score tn

PMH
contjinies to be otie

natkn
The Boiifts exited the

21*2 word, one <d die best starts ever for
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Smart Advertising

DAILY BRUIN

FINALS COMING!

SELF HYPNOSIS !

^B Means No Cramming. No Worries^^
It Could Mean As For You

.Private sessions-Student discount, Call Success Center

Teri Hopwood. Registered Hypnotherapist. (HECl

Director. (213)276-5828

MED-AMERICA PRICE LIST

ITEM
COUNT PRICE PER

PER BOX PACKAGE
# TOTAL

ORDERED PRICE

ANSWER (Ring Test) 1 Test $6.90 x

ANSWER PLUS 1 Test $8.50 x

ANSWER PLUS 2 2 Tests $11.00x

CONDOMS

(S a large

pepperoni pizza and

2 ice-cold Coca-Cola s

J

TROJAN REG

TROJAN-ENZ LUBR

TROJAN RIBBED

TROJAN NATURALUBE 12

:: * 36

$3.13 X

$7.38 X

$4.10 X

-$9.30 X

$4.68 X

$10.86 X

$4.68 X

$10.86 X

» z

Fast, Free Dcliverv

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000

MAIL ORDER TO:

Med America
P.O. 80x12978 ^^^^^ - .-I
OWalioma City. OK 73157-2878 Total

CHECK BELOW
End. Chock or Money Order

pay«Ms to Mod America

My_Vlsa
__AMEX

Account ^
Exp Date Mo ^f

'Subtotal

Postage & Handling ii.oo

Shipping Label

prect& Private) •

Good every Monday!

No coupon necessary

Mot good with any

other oft'

Mr./Ms

—

Address.

City,

state
-ZUL

SHinatura Return label for Free Prod Ust

WMH^rfi :
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Women ^im in

Pacific-1 finals
i
«.

By Elizabeth Carroll

Staff Writer

After two days of Pac-lC

swimming, the UCLA
women's team Was holding up

to the competition.

Day one scores had Stan-

ford first with 459 points,

use second with 352.5, and

UCLA third with 343. Going

into the final day, the places

remained the same; Stanford

led with 894 points, USC had

-756.5, and UCLA, 720.5^

UCLA coach Tom Jahn

watched two of his swim-

mers, Kim Rosso and Krista

Berkland, join two relay

teams in qualifying for the

NCAA meet to be held m In-

diana later this month.,

Catherine Capriles, who
has already met NCAA stan-

dards, led the Bruins by mak-

ing the championship finals in

two events. She improved her

best time in the 200 IM and

took third, and finished sev-

enth in the 400 IM. Stan-

ford's Michelle Griglione won

both IM events.

Sprinters Jenny. Susser and

Rhonda Von Sdosten took

fourth and sixth in the 50

free's championship finals,

' and Kathy Long and Michele

Drummonds took second and

fourth in the consolations.

Stanford's Jenna Johnson won

the event, followed by USC's

Lisa Dorman and Stanford's

Aimee Berzins.

UCLA's 800 freestyle relay

team finished fifth, and
Rosso, Missy Hemdon, Lisa

Crawford, and Berkland re-

qualified for NCAA's. Stan-

ford, Cal, USC, and Anzona

finished ahead. The Bruin 400

medley relay team finished

sixth. >

Cal's Mary T. Meagher,

the world record-holder in

both butterfly events, aptly

won the 100 fly, while Stan-

ford's Jenna Johnson, the

defending NCAA 100 fly

champ, took second. UCLA's

Micki Ward finished fifth and

Von Soosten finished eighth.

Stanford Cardinal Susan

Rapp,an Olympic
breaststroke champ, won the

100 breast race. Jean Badding

took eighth in the champion-

ship finals, and Sheila Mc-

Quaid finished fifth in con-

solations.

See SWIMMING, Page 20

NCAA qualifiers

100 backstroke

Krista Berkland

500 free, 200 free

Kim Rosso

200 medley relay

Krista Bericiand

Jean Badding
lUlickiWard

Jenny Susser

ii200 freestyie relay

Jenny Susser
Michelle Drum-

monds
Rhonda Von

Soosten
Kathy Long

Amy Stroud. Sports W«or

Mlchssl Bsrtlstt, Assistant Sports Editor

Bruins dunk Louisv
Miller scores

42 in finale

By Steven Fleischman

Staff Writer

If there was any doubt l)efore

Saturday that the UCLA basket-

ball team would get an NCAA
Tournj^ment bid, there is no

longer.

The Bruins beat defending na-

tional champion Lo\iisville, 99-

86, at Pauley Pavilion in front of

11,578, almost assuring

themselves of a bid to the tour-

nament which starts March 12.

Reggie Miller continued his

bid to become an AU-American

with a^ career-high 42 points, go-

ring 15 of 19 (.789) from the

floor. Thirty-three of those

points came in the second half

for Milkr, who was also two of

three from three-point terittory

— those two being from (he 25-

ft. range.

**Reggie Miller, is the best

player on the West Coast,*' said

UCLA coach Walt Hazzard. **I

don't even know how to shoot

those thnee-pointers from where

Reggie does."

Not to be outdone by Miller,

Dave Immel had his own
career-high game, with 23

points. Eighteen of those points

came on the six three-point shots

Immel made of the 1 1 he tried. -

'*They shoot three-pointers as

well as any team I've seen this

year," Louisville coach Denny

Crum said. *»

While the UCLA basketball^ ray MARREHwowy onjm

team improved its record to 21-6 ^^^ ^^j^ Reggie Miller scores hvo of his season-

overall, its boxing team fell to
^^^ ^^ points over Louisville center Pervis Ellison. It

See BASKETBALL, Page 21 was Miller's last regular season game as a Bruin.

T • It spikers beat Waves, Penn State
By Tom Sullivag

The UCLA men's volleyball

team established itself as the top

team in the WIVA as well as in

the nation, by defeating the

third-ranked Pepperdine Waves

on Friday, 11-15, 15-10, 15-13,

15-13, and the top-ranked Penn

State Nittany Lions on Saturday,

15-6, 15-7, 15-10.

The Bruins, who shared the

WIVA lead with Peppperdine

and the top spot in the polls with

Penn State, have proven that

they are a front-runner in the

race for the NCAA title. Coach

Al Scates and his squad have ex-

tended their record to 24-3 and

are currently undefeated in

league play, with a perfect 8-0

mark.
Friday night the Bruins

squared-off with the Waves for

the lead in the WIVA. Coach

Rod Wilde's Pepperdine club

(8-4,4-1) was undefeated in

league play and sported three

All-Americans. The defending

national champions started off

strong, coming back from a 8-4

deficit behind the strong play of

Troy Tanner to win the first

game, 15-11.

was really a must win for us. If

you can't win at home, then you

can't win the league. We were

sfding-out really well, but we

were having trouble scoring at

first," Scates said.

He added, "We easily could

have lost or given up on

ourselves. We got into some bad

situations, but the boys dug

down and kept going. I'm pleas-

ed with the win.
'

^e Bruins were led Friday

night by senior Jeff Williams

with 23 kills, a .357 kill pet. and

15 digs, and by senior Ame
Lamberg, who ended up with 22

kills, .369 and 14 digs.

Before Saturday night's "Bat-

tle for Number One", Penn

State All-Ameican middle

blocker Chris Chase said that

**the California teams don'L

respect the East Coast teams-"

X)fL CONAI«VOt»y B~««

Trevor Schlrman rises high to spike the Pepperdine Waves. UCLA defeated two

top-ranked teams this weekend. ^^ / ^ '

The Bruins were down 8-2 In

the second game, but rallied to

win, 15-10. The next two games

were real nail-biters, with the

Bruins overcoming a 13-9 Wave
lead to take the third game, 15-

13, and then fighting off a Pep-

perdine rally in the fourth game

to win, 15-13.-

Coach Scates was pleased with

lys team's performance. "This

That certainly proved true

Saturday night, as the Bruins ran

the Nittany Lions off the court in

three straight games. UCLA con-

trolled from the start, winning

the first match, 15-6, and breez-

ing through the second game,

15-7. Penn Sate came out strong

in the third game, but the Bruins

rallied to win, 15-10, behind the

strong frontcourt l)lay of

freshman Trevor Shirman (10

kills, .600, six blocks).

•*UCLA played some great

volleyball tonight," said Penn

State coach Tom Tait, explaining

his team's perfomance. We were

jittery at the beginning and never

really got our offense in gear."

See VOLLEYBALL, PaflTM
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Hair RaislngI
Thumbs up for the Psychedelic

Furs' new album 'Midnight to

Midnight.' '

See Page 12.|

Maicot Suspended
Joe bruin was suspended for \

dressing as Rambo during

^Thursday's basketball game.

See Page 24.

High Clouds ^ ^

Today's high will be 65 with a low of 50. Part-

ly cloudy with increasing afternoon clouds

tomorrow. High: 63.

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)

/

"^

»
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3 campus fraud

C3SGS jr
By Michael Fisher, staff IVr/fer

Incidents of embezzlement from the

UCLA Office of Student Loan Services,

the Wcstwood Federal Credit Union and

the UCLA Guest House are being in-

.vestigated by the University Police

Departments -^

According to UCPD, an estimated

$2»277 of state and federal funds were

reported as ** fraudulently obtained" by

an unknown suspect working in the Stu-

dent Loan office between October, 1986

and January, 1987. The office reported

the theft to campus police at 2 p.m., Feb.

26.

Two hours after the first embezzlement

report, the Credit Union reported an

employee had also ** fraudulently obtain-

ed** $1,000 worth of funds on Feb. 20,

the UCPD Daily Logbook states.

At 6:30 p.m.. Feb. 27, an additional

$2,282 in funds were reported **remov-

ed" by a Guest House employee during

December, 1986.

UCPD is not releasing any names of

suspects currently connected with the

alleged embezzlements until further iri-

vestigation is completed.

*'We have to get a lot of information

before the case is filoable. We have a lot

of paper work to do," said Det. Phil

Baguiao of UCPD. ' *

Baguiao also said there was no connec-

tion between the three incidents despite

the fact they were all reported to UCPD
within a sjin of 28 hours. "There was

no inlemrf-audit. Supervisors from each

location had an isolated problem in their

division. There*s no connection what-so-

ever," he said.

Further information regarding potential

suspects in the three incidents will be

released later this week, Baguiao said.

Police Report

JIF?ClAMn/Mlyaru)n

Study break blues
Probably a result of long noun ot siuaymg «"" "'""r "-^^ r" JTL
fee sophomore Joff Rangal lets loose and skateboards on a table

In the MTCkhotfCk^fee House. \

\ * ' •

Ralliers hold 3rd protest

against Shaw, meet with

history department chair
By Michael Ashcraft

and Vara Ghana,

Stan Wrl^rs
it-

aaiming that UCLA History Professor

Stanford Shaw denies the Armenian

Genocide in his classes, approximately

100 ralliers at noon yester^y held their

third protest in two weeks. \
After the rally, four survivors of the

genocide and five UCLA students met

with History Department Chairman

Daniel Howe to request the department

investigate the teaching, research and

current affiliations of Shaw. Shaw

teadlies History 11 IB which focuses on

Turkish history and thci Ottoman Empire.

Earlier, the protesters marched from

Schoenberg Quad to Kerckhoff Hall and

then to Bunche Hall, where Shaw*s office

is located. **We want justice. Stop Pro-

fessor Shaw!" the ralliers shouted.

'*Shaw is a liar,'' said Kourken Hand-

jian, one of the survivors who presented

a personal account of his life during the

fenocide. Speaking through interpreters,

landjian later told the history chairman,

along with the other survivors, about his

experiences. __ , ^ ^
As they gathered in frittt of Bunche

Hall, protesters eventually auietcd

although they continued to march in a

circle for a few minutes. Chanting sud-

denly erupted again when protesters saw

.Shaw waiting Tor an elevator outside

Bunche.

^ Saa SHAW, Paga 3

By MIchaal Flahar, Staff Writer

Two campus burglaries, the arrest

of 11 ticket **scalpers" and the arrest

of a student for stealing an automobile

were reported by the University Policy

Department this week.

Two IBM personal computers and

two Nissho printers were reported

stolen from a Murphy Hall office be-

tween 3 p.m., Feb. 12 and 2 p.m.,

Feb. 19. There was no sign of forced

entry into the office.

UCPD has no total estimate of the

missing properties' value and has no

suspects connected with the theft.

Additionally, several books of

unknown value were reported stolen

from a Rolfe Hall office between 4

p.m., Feb. 12 and 7 a.m. Feb. 24.

There was no sign of forced entry.

Two weeks ago, a similar burglary

involving no sign of forced entry oc-

curred in Rolfe and resulted in the

theft of $350 worth of books.

UCPD has no suspects connected

with either this theft or last week's.

Additionally, 11 non-students were

charged with illegally selling tickets to

the UCLA—use basketball game be-

tween 7 and 8:30 p.m., Feb. 26.

According to the UCPD Daily

Logbook, the alleged **scalpers" were

arrested at various locations surroun-

ding Pauley Pavilion, given citations

and later released.

Also, Edward Pope, a 25-year-old

student, was arrested for allegedly

stealing a 1975 Volkswa^n Van from

FVking structure 8 at approximately

3:50 a.m.. March 1.

According to UCPD, Pope was

taken into custody while dnving the

van near Warren Hall the same night

only minutes following a 4:40 a.m.

radio broadcast alerting officers, of the

theft.

The van's owner apparently left his

key's in the vehicle's ignition after

parking it.

Pope was transported to the West

Hollywood Police Department with a

bail of $1,500. The van was returned

to its owner.
Also, a male non-student was stabb-

ed in the back with a knife by an

unknown suspect near Western

Avenue and Santa Monica Blvd at

7:30 p.m., Feb. 28.

The victim was transported to the

UCLA Emergency Room and later

released.
^-^

'

UCPD has no suspects connected

with the incident.
"^

Across campus, a student reported

an estimated $530 in property stolen

from his locker in the Men's Gym be-

tween 2 and 2:15 p.m., Feb. 26.

Among the missing property was a

leather book-bag, several syringes, a

glucose meter and the victim's wallet

and watch.

UCPD has no suspects connected

with the incident.

Also, a female UCLA employee

reportwi a white male in his 20's who

exposed himself to her in Parking

Structure 6 at 3:50 p.m. , Feb. .26.—UCPD has no suspect connected

with this incident.

Also, 10 autos were burglarized

See REPORT, Page 8

Blocked sewer lines cause basement f

I

aia aVW««y evacuation of URL
1 * !••

By Sophia Wong —^ ^
Sfaff Writer

The University Research

Library was evacuated 2 p.m.

yesterday when blocked sewer

lines caused raw sewage to back

into the building's A-lcvel.

The lines were blocked about

30 feet behind URL, according

to Bob • Knippcnberg, Campus

Facilities plumbing supervisor.

By 3:30 p.m. plumbing crews

Were vacuuming sewage which

was still backed up into A-lcvcl.

said Don Buck, fibrary planner

and facility coordinator.

According to Buck, similar

flooding occurs about every two

^
c*ii/ao^ rfliiced the oroblem.* line. It's a maintenance problem

yurs because tree «>ots grow m-
«7«8^^»"^^d % h^w to m^ tf«t wouldn't happen periodical-

to the sewer lines. The last j^^'^Pfl^JL^" .J X «.««, ly if they cleaned up the roots."

backup occurred two years ago it. >« women are Ae pii^

^Z month." he sail "^P^^f • ^^^ .^'^V**';^
^"""

Knlppenberg said the lines are pax into the toilet, he said.

very^ mafntained. "Just five Buck •«n»>«<^
.*!„'*S"'SI

nw^ths ago they foamed all the floods to poor maintenance. He

Mwer llnM and killed the ««'<» women's sanitary items

JSSS^Sth^ifbet •• "wouldn't make any difference

^iSd^^des in the if diey kept the roou out of the

Although the North Campus

eating facility did not have jmy

plumbing problems yesterday,

Campus Facilities asked

employees to close the rcstrooais

wid to be careful with the water

supply. .

I
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2408 Ackerman Union . -r

yi/OMPA/ S IVgglf FILM SERIES;

SHE'S NOBODY'S BABY
A look at women's achievements,

as narrated by Alan Alda and

Mario Thomas.

TUESDAY, MARCH 3

NOON - 1 p.m.

I,

Y NOTHEB,
MY DAUGHTEB,

MYSELF
Women of different ethnic bacicgrounds

discuss tlieir lives and tlieir reiationsliips.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, NOON - 1 p.m^

Co-Sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Staff and Faculty Service Center.

The Women's Resource Center is a Service of the Division of Student Relations.

\
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MEL GIBSaiM DAIMMYGLOX/ER
Glover earn. eubsonisofv

V\es ttx^ orily L A cop r*

LETHAL WEAPaiM
WARNER BROS Presents ME L GIRS(^N '">ann

i'"^NNER Film LFTHAL WEAKEN GAf-;

A-»graphv STEPHEN GOLDBLATT Musir

^ ,
ProdoceinjvRICHAf^DPONNf'

ART f?AlR[

Production
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THIS AD IS YOUR TICKET FOR— FREEADMITTANCE -
7b The VILLAIN Theatte sa smtm • wubmd

- SmPMTQMORim MARCH4
Please call (6l8) 954-7788 to R.Sy.P. and indfcate the number of guests. Seating is

first come firet served. Limited seating. M) OAKi4IW/7T£Di4l^^
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What's

TUESDAY

^^ Jft AIESEC anterna-

#1 %tional Association

^^Wof Students in

Economics and Business

Management) is holding a

general meeting.
Everyone, all majors, welcome.

Their office is located in the Ex-

po Center-Ackerman. Check

there for meeting details.

Meetings are held at 6:30 prm.

in Ackerman 3530.

Central American Refugee

Aid Project and Refugee Sane-

,

tuary Organization meeting.

6 p.m. in the Men's Gym rm

102. Call Robin at .660-2846 for

more information.

MP/TV Association presents

the UCLA soap opera, "Uni-

versity." 6:30 p.m. in the

CooperageJ^ree.
CircirTC International g

«

i4iolding a meeting and
ri-ecruitment for volunteer op-

portunities. 8 p.m. Ackerman

3530. For more information, call

477-4672.

Wight Gallery presents an

art exhibit entitled, "Never

Separate from the Heart:

Philip Evergood, 1901-1973."

Free, open to the public. Gallery

hours: Tues: 11 a.m. -8 p.m.;

Wed-Fri: 11 a.m. -5 p.m.; Sat-

Sun: 1-5 p.m. Call 825-2585 for

more information.

Grad Life is offering a Bible

Study for graduate students.

6:30 p.m., Hershey Hall, 2nd

floor lounge.

International Student Center

has an International Women's
Club that will meet 10-noon at

the I.S.C. Call Eleanor
Bookman at 208^587 or 825-

3384 for more information.

International Student Center

will hold a class ui capoeira,

martial arts, and music at the

I.S.C. 5-6 p.m. Free. Call

Augusto at 208^587 or 825-

3384 for more information.

, The Ayn Rand Society will

present "The Sanction of the

Victims," a videotape of Ayn
Rand's last public appearance.

7 p.m. in Royce 246. Free. Call

Stewart at 477-6129 for more in-

formation.

University Christian
Fellowship will hold Tuesday
Night Live at 6:30 p.m. in the

University Religious Conference
Building. Call Larry Dunn at

208-3866 for more information.

International Student
Center's Club Italia will meet
6-7 p.m. Call Nina Feci at

208-4587 or 825-3384 for more
information.

Pacific Regions Dept. of
Parks & Recreation is forming

an adult synchronized swimm-
ing team (water ballet) from
novice to expert, they will

meet Tuesdays and Thursdays 6

to 7:30 p.m. and Saturdays 10

a.m. to noon. For more informa-

tion call Janus 822-6669 or

Freddie 390-4966.

,
JUCLA Library is conducting

a Book Collecting Workshop. 4

p.m. jn the Smith Room,
Department of Special Cc^lec-

tions, URL: Learn how to focus

your collection and write an

award-winning bibliography for

the Campbell Student Book Col-

lection Competition. Win up to

$300 for your book collection.

Engineering Society will hold

an Expo '87 meeting. 4 p.m. in

4801 Boelter Hall.

National Society of Black
Engineers, an organization for

math, physical science and

engineering students, will hold

a general nteeting. 5 p.m. in

3154Eng. 1.

Engineering Society will hoFd

a Laserama meeting 7 p.m. in

4801 Boelter Hall.

Women's Resource Center

and the Staff and Faculty Ser-

vice Center are sponsoring

"She's Nobody's Baby" as

part of Women's Week Film

Series. The film chronicles the

inspiring evolution of women
through a variety of media

sources. Noon-1 p.m., 2408

Ackerman.
CuHural Affairs presents the

music of Arco Iris. Noon on the

Ackerman A-level patio.

Cultural Affairs ' is very

pleased to present
CELESTIAL NAVIGATIONS,
a trio which blends mood
music with humorous, often

jarring, stories. They will be

performing FREE in the

Cooperage, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

04 Asian American
Christian
Fellowship is

See WHAT'S BRUIN, Page 7

Clarification --

Brent Pierson, director of the Mardi Gras public service an-

nouncement, is a graduating senior, not a sophomore sociology

major as reported in last Friday's Bruin.

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the UCLA Dai-

ly Bruin's stock in trade. But as the newspaper's staff deals

with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-

fortunately, are bound to occur. When mistakes do ciccur, it is

TTie Bruin 's policy to correct them quickly and prominently in

this position. Errors may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling a 13) 825-2795 or 825-9898.
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TOGO CHENEY/Oally Bruin

Protesters gathered outside Bunche Hall to express their discon-

tent with the teaching of Professor Shaw. .

Continued from Page 1

Shaw, keeping his back tc^ard the

ralliers, told the Daily Bruin he had

jTiothing more to say. The Bruin published

a statement of his views last Friday.

**We feel his scholarly work should be

investigated — his textbooks and

whatever articles he's writing," said

Claudia DeriMartirosian, president of the

Armenian Students Association (ASA).

**Here on campus, we have a professor

who is denying the truth. He's trying to

make the Armenian Genocide a con-

troversial issue, (by saying) that research

is needed and it's not a proven fact. But

it is a proven fact," DeriMartirosian

said.

Concern arose over Shaw's treatment

of history because the protesters fear that

his alleged artering ot history will pass

on to future teachers.

**Wc don't want the future to have any

more Shaws. He's distorting our history.

It's like someone coming around and say-

ing the holocaust didn't happen,"

DeriMartirosian said.
, j^. -

Lucy Balian described the anger felt by

the sui^ivors. **For someone who has

lived through it. it is hard to listen to

(Shaw). I think he's trying to sweep the

issue under the rue. The genocide has

happened. He should have told it ta fus

students in his class."

When representatives met with History

Chairman Howe at 2:15 p.m., the four

survivors described drcportations,

atrocities, tortures and humiliations

reportedly experienced by Armenians.

Speaking through a translator, Arman

Hovscpian said. ^*Bvery time something

like this occurs (when the genocide is

denied), those very bloody pages of the

past happen before oui* eyes again." In

his town, Armenians were not deported

but killed on the spot, Hovsepian said

7 professor
girls were taken while others were killed.

He described Shaw's supposed denial of

the Armenian Genocide as **rubbing salt

into wounds.'*

In response. Howe said he was **very

grateful" that they voiced their concerns

to him. Howe often uses the Armenians

as an example of religious persecution by

the Turks in his history of religion

classes, he said.

Although Howe mentioned no specific

plans to resolve the debate, he would

look into the matter and, **if the steps are

warranted, they will be taken." he said.

The newly-appointed Armenian history

chairman should also help ensure that

Armenian history is taught regardless of

Shaw's perspective, he said.

Balian attacked Shaw's statement that

he has in/ited speakers to his class to talk

on the Armenian Genocide by saying.

**It's a tactic to make him look fair and

open-minded about the issue
.

"

Althflftigh Shaw had others present the

Armenian perspective in his class, his

sttidents might be prone to believe Shaw

. rather than the guest speaker. Balian add-

ed
Responding to Shaw's claim that he

never said whether or not the genocide

occurred, ASA member Narbik
Manukian said evidence shows that Shaw

has denied the ^genocide. **Hc's a liar.

He makes a clean statement (that a plan-

ned genocide did not occur)." he said.

Manukian cited Shaw's attempt to keep

state legislators from adding the teaching

of the Armenian Genocide to school cur-

riculum. Legislators are currently con-

sidering the issue.
.

"He's involved in state and national

politics blocking the teaching of the

Armenian Genocide," Manukian charg-

ed. Shaw and 68 other American pro-

fessors signed a stotement advocating the

U.S. House of Representatives not pass a
1....: -^^^^m:..:m» »K«k Arm<>ninn
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UCLA soeech leclurer describes diverse baclcground

t

By Renee Hansen

UCLA lecturer Sonya Packer,

former acting school director,

acquaintance of two presidents,

and the woman behind the

*woman' in the film Tootsie,

currently devotes time to

teaching speech and directing the

Concord International High

School.

**UCLA is interesting because

I love to watch young people.

It's exciting to see whether they

do, or do not, become their own

people,** she said.

Packer said student's attitudes

' have not changed over the years.

She said she believes that a

school is a mirror of society

because the changes and the

problems arc the same.

"1^0 not think that advice

work^, but I try to encourage

students and tell them not to in-

terpret the first time they fall as

a wilure or the second or third

or fourth because the only thing

that really works in life is per-

sistence. It has been my experi-

ence that people usually get what

they want - what they truly want

- even though there are excep-

tions."

During the filming of Tooisit

Packer worked with Dustin Hof-

fman seven times over a 12-

month period. She said she

received no credir^^ from Hoff-

man, however, on screen or off.

Packer is the daughter of

Manheim Rosenzweig, who was

legal counsel to William Ran-

dolph Hearst. As a result she

kept company with celebrities,

politicians, and bther important

individuals.

**My father was a trial at-

torney, and he would take me to
"
courts with him. I remember the

earliest years sitting spellbound.

**When I was a young girt, I

was a great fan " of Eleanor

Roosevelt. I met her and

Roosevelt, in fact,'when I was at

his second inauguration. I had a

chance to talk to her and she

was very courageous
.

"

Sonya Packer opened and

directed an acting school in

Long Island. She graduated from

UCLA, where she said she had

combined her drama and speech

backgrounds.

Packer met President Reagan

three times while he was an ac-

tor. The first was at 20th Cen-

tury Fox, where he was audition-

ing for a film and confessed his

nervousness to her. Packer said.

**I was taking a tour of the

studio and we "^aw this young

man who was good looking and

very nervous." ^ '''

Packer met her recently

deceased husband, Peter, she

said, after she read one of his

novels and said she believes it

was love at first sight.

She recalls that she did not see

him for a year after they met.

.>
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• Programmablo Program
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• LCD Readout
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• Power SOW
• SPL 92 dB/WM
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but they were married three

months after their second

meeting. Packer was mamed for

38 years and she strongly said

she believes that^
**38 years is

not enough time."

Packer's husband wrote tor

20th Century Fox shows such as

Bonanza and Lost In Space,

where he created the character

"Dr. Smidi." In addition, he

contributed short stories to the

Npw^ Yorker and. Esquire

magazines.

Unfortunately, Packers hus-

band, a victim of Alzheimer's

Disease, died Feb. 13. **If I

could change anything in my

life, I would find a cure for

Alzheimer's Disease,'Vshe said.

Packer's daughter, Susan, is

an UCLA graduate. **My daugh-

ter was active politically at the

Day Care Center. She is a caring

person because she is focused on

the conununity,".she said.

Packer's son is a graduate

from Harvard University. **The

best thing that happened to me
last year was when my son was

accepted to UC Davis medical

school. It's good to have him

back from the East Coast."

. Packer conmiented on society,

explaining that many women are

solving a problem of pur tinfie by

trying to have their own identity

and make their contributions to

our society and yet be caring, .

involved mothers to the next

generation. **They are doing

both and'1 t^tdiQ^re uiem and their

husbands who help them to do

that."

Packer said she does **not ad-

mire people who do not care for

other people, or individuals who
do not have idealism or are not

sensitive or vulnerable. **I do

not name them, but they are all

around us. Human values are

important to me. The purpose of

life is the possibility of feeling

what other human beings are

feeling."

**When I am alone, I love to

dance. As a child when I felt

lighthe^uted I used to dance. I

need a hobby, though, because

my work is my hobby."
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Electrolysis By Linda
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Duke paid $5,000 for speech
Rose Bowl tickets from Young, flower vase among gifts accepted

es UC\MSACRAMENTO — Gov. George Deukmejian

was paid $5,000 to deliver a speech to a

Chinese-American trade group last year and

received gifts that included four Rose Bowl tick-

ets, a pair of ceramic scissors and a $212 crystal

elephant, according to financial disclosure docu-

ments.

TW governor's office Friday released the

report, which elected officials are required to file

by March 1 with the Fair Political Practices

Commission. The report, which lists investments,

sources of income and gifts, covers 1986.

According to the report, the Republican gov-

ernor listed holdings in his wife's name of bloqks

of conunon stock valued at between $10,000 and

$100,000 in each of three companies — General

Electric Co., Texaco Inc. and Unocal Corp.

i. , In his own name, the governor listed common
'

stock worth between $1,000 and $10,000 the

Grand Prix Association of Long Beach. Deukme-

jian had no reportable interests in real property;

real property and investments held by business en-

tities or trusts; income, loans and conmiission in-

/ come; and loans to business entities.

The governor reported receiving a honorarium

of $5,000 on Aug. 1, 19i6, for a speech he gave

to Chinese American Economic and Technology

Development Association of Los Altos Hills.

Among the gifts accepted by the governor are:

Four Rose Bowl tickets from UCLA
^ Chancellor Charies Young, valued at $140.

A $300 flower vase and a $100 pair of ce-

ramic scissors from Michio Watanabe, the Japa-

nese trade minister.

$500 worth of mother of peari artwork from

Huu Phuc Tran of San Jose.

A silver belt buckle valued at $260 from

Mrs. Jessie Royb^ of Oxnard. And a $212 Bacar-

rat crystal elephant and engraved brass plaque

from Lon Indrieri of the California Associated

Builders and Contractors. ^ .u

A $205 **oldtime'' fire helmet from the

Long Beach Firefighters Union.

..a. v A

Governor
law school graduate >

to L.A. Superior Court

SACRAMEJfTO - Gov. George D«»kmp-

jian appobiMd Kenneth A. Black of Um
Angdes to Ae Lo» Angeles County Supertor

^WH^k, 37, who has served as a Los Angete^

Cnonty Superior Court commiwioncr since

»t2, wiriNocs Ju^c Danks! L. Fletcher, who

BbK^L, whose annual Mtey will be $8L505,

begun his tegitl catecr as a law clerk ton^
/Gmles County Superto Court Judge RJch«rtJ

A. Xtafdhoi^ Jr. In 1974. He ww «n «s80ciateJH

the Loe Aitteles law firm of Monlgoinery, BoF^

turn. Regal A McNally from 1977 to 1979.

He maintained his own Bervcrly Hills law

practice, priijiftty engaaed in teuly law.

ftoro 1979 to 1982. He also served as an part-

time rcforoe — the Los Angeles CoaM
riot Coun nom 1980-82 In the Juvenile

„.«J«^^hi8 bacbek)r*8 degree from

Stale University of New York and his juris

doctoiate ftom University of California, l^
Angetes.

20% Dl$COUNTfor
UCLA Students and Faculty

ELECTROLYSIS by
MARLA MINTZ, R.E.

Day & Evening appointments
avauable

CALL (213) 274-4399

/,„., 228 S. Beverly Dr., Suite 202

y FREE PARKING ^^ ^^''

$100 worth of silver serving spoons.

An unsolicited Northridge Country Club

membership worth $1,620, and a similar member-

ship worth 51,800 in the Del Paso Country Club

in Sacramento.

— The Associated Press
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The Daily Bruin is looking for a tew ex^nent^ o^^y e^^^^^^
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HAIR CARE DESIGN
l>y

• Relaxer
• Press a^ Curl
• Men's Sw Women's
Designer Cuts

Blue - n - Gold
10916LeConteAve.

' Discount witii student I.D.

208-5863
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THE PROGRAMS ACTIVITIES BOARD

(PAB) and It's two principal commit-

tees, the CAMPUS PROGRAMS COM-

MITTEE (CPC) and the COMMUNITY

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE (CAC) is

holding a PUBLIC HEARING Tuesday

March 10, 1987 from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m.

in 161 Kerckhoff Hall. The purpose of

this hearing is to discuss proposed_
changes to their Guidelines and

Charter for the Academic Year 1987-
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OAKLET'S
BLACK HAIR
Perm Special

Perm, Cut. Style $45

Perm & Style $35

C«tSp«aal
Cut, Style, Cellophane $25

Good w/Gary *

1061 Gayl«y •208-9681

^rfcPV l Southern Blacks use^n boycotts as last resort

, i'K1\i:n

PRINT RUN .

952 GAYLEY AVE 824-515W
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CHECK OUT THE SPRING QUARTER zTTN
COURSES OFFERED BY THE /^^--^^

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF LIBRARY

AND INFORMATION SCIENCE

GSLIS111A,111B

Interested in ethnic cultures? vr
t?r:

a

By David Beard

>\s50c/ared Press

CANTON, Miss. - Blacks m
several Mississippi townshave

revived a toctic of the l^^Os by

boycotting schools and white-

owned businesses in ^hat they

call a last resort to achieve

political goals.

-I think this is something we

felt we had to do/* said Rev.

Michael Cathey, a leader of a

black parents group that wants a

black assistant superintendent ot

schools in Senatobia. Blacks set

up an economic boycott because,
,

'*Nobody was listening. And we

will be out until they do.

"

In Canton, where Martin

Luther King Jr. once organized

against white supremacy, blacks

postponed an economic boycott

set for Friday when the townV

mayor promised to put a black

on the school board.

**We have done this before,'*

said Jinmiie Lee Van Buren, one

of three Canton residents who
filed a federal suit last Monday,

to force the school board selec-

tion in a district where 97 per-

cent of its 3,500 pupils are

blacka

**As far back as the 1960s,

Canton . has been dealing with

boycotts*' Van Buren said.

But the success of a 1986

economic boycott in Indianola

and a feeling that no other route

fqj- change exists has inspired the

recent surge of activity in at

least five Mississippi towns, pro-

testers say.

Organizers of the 37-day In-

dianola boycott say they received

See BOYCOTT, Page 9
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Metoyer-Duran
GSLIS 1 1 1 A, American Indian

History and Culture (4 units)

Time & Place: MW 9-1 1 , Powell Library 326

Professor:

Course: .

Professors:

Course:

Time & Place:

Fisher & Sims
GSLIS 111B, Afro-American

History and Culture (4 units)

MW 1 1-1 , Powell Library 332C

For further information contact the Graduate

School of Library and Information Science, Room
120, Powell Library Building, X54351 -
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For a LARdE Pepperoni

Pizza PLUS 2nd Topping

at no additional charge

Delivered FAST & FREE

No Gimmicks
No Skimping
Hiahefit Quaiitv Pizzd

, Rimini

Pizza

10925 Weyburn
Westwood/

\ WE NOW SERVE %

HOT PASTA *

Come ti7 our delicious new
Hot Pasta dishes now

20% off for UCLA Students {
^ •xpirtt March 20, 1987 ^

1-4348

Pizza Also
Available

By The
Slice
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Rubes By Leigh Rubin ®1987
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A! forgot to use his sunscreen.

It's A Given By Mike Resnick®1987

As part of the visitor's ritual, Leo receives

the showeir demonstration.

««
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BGLOC seeks
BIG status,

recognition
The Black Greek Letter
Organization Council is in the

process of seeking student gov-

. emment recognition in the same

manner that Panhellenic and In-

terfratemity Councils are con-

sidered special interest groups.

^ ' Cynthia Harvey, chair of

BGLOC, will speak tonight on

the similarity between the greek

cbuncils and the need for equity

in student government.
Panhellenic and IPC have ex-

pressed their full support of the

BGLOC*s request for SIG status,

and plan to uphold the group in

its quest.

Tne eight member fratermUes

and sororities in BGLOC have

been a part of UCLA since the

early days of the university,

providing an opportunity for stu-

(Jents to become more involved

in their community while stress-

ing academic success. The three

councils and their member
groups are part of the Fraternity

and Sorority Relations Offices

SOFT CONTACTS

30 Day EMended
Add.Pr.(2wte) f^l^

Color Extended to -6 (ind violet)

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex t'^^'

Permalens, B & L 07Q

$501

$79)

Soft Daily $65
Chg. Br. eye to BI..6r..Aq. 5^39

LA, 1482 So. RoWson
ShomMn Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys Bl

Long BMch. 2473 PacHk:

AndMm. 414 N. State CoN. Bl

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Rscms
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St

SanQabr'al.900S.S.Q.BI

1-800-237-0235
231-278-1744
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Continued from Page 2

holding a meeting. 3-5 p.m. in

the LATC.
Ten Percent staff meeting.

6 p.m. in 112B Kerckhoff. Call

Bnan at 825-8500 for more in-

formation.

Brilin Democrats meeting.

6 p.m. in Kerckhoff 400. For

more information, call .Sally at|

209-2841.
"1— International Student Center

will conduct a yoga, dance

relaxation class 7:30-9 p.m. at

the LS.C. Free. Call Wendy

Swaha Roy at 208-4587 or 825-

3384 for more information.

International Student Center

will have Brazilian Dance

classes 7:30-9:30 p.m. at the

LS.C. Free. Call Luci Llorens at

208^587 or ^5-3384 for more

information.

International Student
Center's French Club will meet

5-7 p.m. at the I.S.C. Call

Colette Boehm at 208-4587 or

825-3384 for more information.

Korean American Christian

Fellowship is holding an
English-speaking Korean Bible

study. All newcomers are wel-

come. LuValle Commons i

Meeting Room at @-4 p.m. For
|

more information call Ben Shm

or John Kim at 208-6351.

American Society of

Mechanical Engineers (ASME)

will hold a Human Powered

Vi^hicle meeting. 6 p.m. in 4801

BoelterHall. ;.7-

—

Undergraduate Kinesiology

Association will hold ameeting.
- Noon in Kerckhoff 400.

Everybody welcome. Call Karen

^ Yee at 824-1072 for more in-

formation.

-Women's Resource Center

and the Staff and Faculty Ser-

vice Center are sponsoring

"My Mother, My Daurfiter,

Myself." Grandmothers

mothers and daughters from dif-

ferent ethnic backgrounds

discuss their lives and their rela-

tionships. Noon-1 p.m., 24U8

Ackerman.

What's Bruin is a free service

provided for the UCLA com-

munity.. We cannot Wantee

that all submissions ^ill dc

published. What's Bnrih appears

ivery Monday, afKK submissions

must be received by noon Wed-

nesday the week before at the

Daily Bruin office, 112, Ker-^

ckhoff Hall.

PT/

T"*

PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY

MBA AT MALIBU
~^

The Pepperdine MBA at Malibu program is recognized as one of the most prac-

tical and te?l-world oriented programs in the nation. Designed for both busmess

and non-business majors, the program can be completed in one or two years at

the University's Malibu campus. :

A representative from Pepperdine will be on campus to meet with interested «

students. Appointments are encouraged, and may be arrariged through the Place-

ment CenterlEnroUment for the Fairi987 term will be limited to 75 Students.

Date: Thursday, March 5

Time: 10:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M. V

Location: Career and Placement Center

For additional information, please call (2 13) 306-5672

• .

'
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NOON CONCERTS presents

ARCd IRIS
-f

—^-

77»e/r music is expressed through an impressive

array ofexotic flutes, horns, strings & drums^.

. BobhAogiil.hAusic Connection 1980

TODAY
Ackerman A-le\fel patio

12 noon

i

Then tonight...

Lose yourself in the words & music of

CELESTIAL NAVIGATIONS

a

featuring:
*

• Geoffrey Lewis:

star of films: DILLENGER—~ BRONCO BILLY

..#

HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER
EVERY WHICH WAY YOU CAN

Jeff Levin and
Chris Many:

scored the feature film HEART,
music on TV shows VALERIE,

EASY STREET ^^w«ta
have done commercials for TOYOTA,
MAZDA, SUBARU, DISNEYLAND

t

TONIGHT- The COOPERAGE
8:00 PM FREE

sponsored by Cultural Affairs and USAC

'ALL.L.

.—

V
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t PLANNING A WILD PARTI
Order a crate of our(Gourmet Wild Wings

• 100 chicken drumffiettes • Ready to serve

• In 3 delectable flavors

4* GLO*ANN

EXPRESS CHICKEN CUISINE - GOURMET SALADS «> DESSERTS

CaB 393^986 to order l^^i^^SSS^

474-ttSm ^

PHBEPAnKmCtrNHEAR

25%'6FF
FORMAL WEAR
Incoming Orders Only

1882 Westwood Blvd.

11 aik. SoumofSwMMoniotBM.)
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^M^ ^^» MM> •

$4.00 FREE !^ DRY CLEANING I

with $10.00 minimum [

incoming order.

(w/UCLA ID) exp. 3«0/87

Carrying a heavy lo^d this quarter?

One Less Fact To Remember:

1 10 lOOjOOO COHES^
nwd's.

UCLA

laCaM* 1

lOG I

Our business hours...because we never

close. So when you need grogeries, soda, beer

or other items, think of us.

We'il be ready... and open.

'^pressmart -

llFOODSTQRE
^Always Open-corner of LeConte aGayley i

No matter how large or small

your copying needs are, Kinko's

is ttiere to help you.

kinkoT .

1896 Westwood Bl. 475-0780
OPEN: >

MON thru THU: 8 am -Midnight

FRIDAY 8 am - 9 pm
SATURDAY 9 am -5 pm
SUNDAY 12 pm. 4 pm

-#---

<

Southwest Alrilnes^TDolly Bruii)
LET

lYOU

\

w

FOR FREE

Shaw

FREE AIRFARE • FREE ACCOMODATIONS
• FREE LIFT TICKETS • FREE SK! RENTAL

^ limpet ffifB^ Enter the drawing in the

!\4arch 5 issueof

•JUSTSAYWH£N

Continued from Page 3
- * r

*

Genocide, which they say is still

moot.
ManukiaA also responded tp

Shaw*s statement that the Arme-
nian Genocide is not related to

his course. **That's like covering

the Gem^ans during World War
II without covering the
Holocaust/* Manukian said.

''Academic freedom is not un-

limited. You can't hide the facts.

You can*t be an irresponsible

teacher,** Manukian said. *'He's

simply choosing to ignore the

evidence.**

ASA Vice President Anahid
Gharakhahian said Shaw*s state-

ment whidi appeared in the

Bruin ''made him look
ridiculous. His whole point is to

present this as a controversy

(rather than fact).**

Manukian said among the

group's objectives is to convince

the Bruin and student gov-

ernment to investigate Shaw.

Outside the Bruin onice in Ker-

ckhoff Hall, ralliers
shouted,* 'Bruin, investigate

Shaw!**
The last time the UCLA

community protested against

Shaw, a list of demands was

submitted to Chancellor Charles

Young, Manukian said. UCLA
Alumnus Gabriel Injejikian said

Shaw is "making Turkish pro-

paganda . . . Justice will even-

tuadly conquer.**

Continued from Page 1

while parked in campus lots

last week, with' an estimated

$2,565 worth of property

stolen.

Five bicycles valued at

approximately $900 were

also stolen while parked on

campus last week.

UCPD has no suspects

connected with any of these

incidents. . <

THIS
JTEAR

ANEWTO

DEADUr.
HABIC

1^
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Boycott
Continued from Page 6 ' "

calls from black 'groups
throughout the state and from

Tennessee and Alabama. The
boycott ended last May after

businessmen agreed to pay a

recently appointed white school

superintendent $90,000 to leave

and replaced him with a black

superintendent.

But both sides in Indianola,

birthplace of blues ^itarist B.B.

King and the White Citizens*

Council, see the closed
businesses and residual bitterness

I

I

**^^ 1

^!

rag I10% OFF regular prices

.^NICUREONUV iV :MAN|CffiUD''Sies""' Sl

. NAIL TIPS . SILKWRAP • LIQUIDWRAP •

FREE parking v»/$15 purchase

beWndUA Coronet cVnema

Herman's Party Supplies is a

,. Departmer)t Store-Sized Mart That

^Features Absolutely The Largest Variety Of Specif /terns

Available For Every KirKi Of Party!

Huge Selection ot w^dUUng ln¥ltatlon9

Up to 25% Discount
-^

U
1361 Westwood Bl.

478-7811

that lineer.

**A boycott must be the last

iRMAN i

resort. We had exhausted all

channels that we thought were

available to us. After we ex-

hausted those, we had to move
to a more abrasive approach,**

said Willie Spurlock,j^kesman
of a parents group that spon-

sored tne Indianola boycott.

Tonuny McWilliams, a white

lawyer who worked with

'_, Spurlock to settle the protest,
^ acknowledged that Spurlock and

others may have had no other

choice.

"But it hurt the blacks as

much as the whites,**
McWilliams said. "Now, in-

dustrial prospects look at you

with a jaundiced eye. But instead

of it letting it drain us, we are

trying to build on it.'*

McWilliams and Spurlock

point to solutions that the

boycott has fostered, including a

biracial committee, special

biracial Christmas services and a

jump in conununity involvement

in the school system, where 93

percent of the pupils are black.

Both whites and blacks praised

new Superintendent Robert Mer-

ritt, a longtime principal and

20-year employee of the school

system ,

In Senatobia, Cathey said

black students, who make up

about 34 percent of the 1,650-

pupil system, are not being en-

courag^ or given role models.

He said the school board reneg-

ed on a promise to hire a black

assistant superintendent, but

Superintendent Mike Waldrop

said the school board could not

fmd a qualified candidate.

r
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STUDENT 8i FACULTY i

SPECIAL:

lUFlPLl
l#^4

1

$8
$io
$25

•Where Everything is Discount Priced'

Torranc* S«»t« Monica

2537 Pacific Coast Hwy. 1 448 Lincoln Blvd.

Rolling Hills Plaza Enter & Park in Rear

(213)530-7735 ; (213)395-3338

I
I

Schwarzkopf
Open7Dqy&

Exp. 3/25/87^

Cut8i

Blow(Men)

(Women)

Body Perm
HI Ughts

(with IMS coupon » UCLA IX>.) i

International CoMures {

U19 Wostwood Blvd. i

479-8625 478-9316
J
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I.E.S.
Intematioiial
icational Services

We take pride in offering the

following services:

308 Wntwood fhza

Los Ancetes. CA 90024

2(3-825-9898

Edltor-in-Ctil«f : Ron Bell
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Cynthia Cassinelli
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
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TOLL FREE
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Did yoti miss our last sale?

Order
Week!

Your UCLA ring is like no other ring you'll ever own.

It's a symbol of your achievement that you will wear

with pride. Choose your ring in 10 or 14 karat yellow

or white gold, customized with your school seal;

degree and year of graduation. On certain styles,

you can even have your major field of study. Your

UCLA ring, made just for you. Something to enjoy

for many years, from ArtCarved. .
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Studio. Keickhoff HaM • M«ch 4^: ASUCLA Health Science Store ^t
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INSIGHTS AND OPTIONS

Leslie

Jackson

Hospitals have a

need to survive
Editor:

I am the director of the UCLA
Emergency Medicine Center. I

wish to comment on the column

piece by Antonio J. Gomez
(Bruin, Feb. 19).

Gomez, by means^gf selective

^quotation, misrepresented what

Linda AmaTo told him about our

practice with regard to transfer

of patients who have no funds

for hospitalization. The unquali-

fied statement that **we transfer

a patient he or she has no funds

for hospitalization*' is false;

Gomez knew it was false

because Amaro carefully ex-

plained to him that we never

transfer a patient who is not

stable for transfer. That is we
never transfer patients to the

County Hospital when their med-

ical condition might be expected

to deteriorate in any fashion

because of the transfer or the

delay involved in the transfer.

In a paragraph which seems to

be the heart of his essay, Gomez
accuses our health care system

of having a *'voracious appetite

for profit" and of causing the

death of patients in an
"obscene" attempt to satisfy that

appetite. I would like to remind

Gomez that (as I'm sure he
- already knows) the UCLA Med-

ical Center as well as most of

the other hospitals which he

castigates are non-profit institu-

tions. When medically
reasonable, they transfer patients

who cannot .
pay for care to

public institutions, not because

of an obscerie appetite for profit,

but because of a desire to sur-

vive. Putting it another way,

medical institutions in general do

not provide services in order to

collect money, but the hard fact

is that if we fail to collect for

our services we will not be able

to continue providing those ser-

vices.

The problem is not with the

hospitals nor with the doctors

but with the citizens of the State
^~^

of California and of the United

States Who have expressed clear-

ly through our established demo-

cratic process that they at this

time arc not willing to pay for

(to quote Gomez) **a system that

will give health care to anybody,

regardless of economical (sic)

class, race, or nationality.** I

cannot say whether such a

systemr would be unpopular with

doctors in general, but this doc-

tor woyld l^ proud to participate

in such a system should the

sovereign people decide to pay

for one.

Marshall T. Morgan, M.D.
Director

UCLA Emergency Medicine
Center

Bruin offends
vegetarians ^
Editor:

The cartoon on page 8 of the

Daily Bruin (Feb. 25)» stands as

another example of the Bruin's

demise in recent weeks. The

comic strip shows an
overweight. Neanderthal man
with a flower protruding from

his mouth. This is a blatant

display of negative attitudes

towards vegetarians. It is a well

known fact that abstaining from

the consumption of red meat

reduces the risk of heart disease.

It is also a well known fact that

animals raised for consumption

are given cruel and unnatural

treaunent to maximize their pro-

ductivity. Vegetarianism ac-

knowledges these facts and

chooses not to condone such in-

human practices. Swope's car-

toon **goes beyond bad jokes to

approach outright social

pathology."

Why do meat-eaters brainwash

themselves this way? Does it

disturb them that vegetarians are

alive and kicking on the UCLA
campus? If UCLA is an equal

opportunity institution, then why
doesn't it do more to promote

alternate lifestyles. Fact: The

residence halls do not adequately

provide for the needs of

vegetarian students. Pure
vegetarians are forced to eat

heavily sugared cereals or deep-

fried potatoes for breakfast, all

other alternatives include meat

or eggs. Lunch consists of

cheese sandwiches or salads, and

for dinner we are blessed with
*
'vegetarian" lasasna or spaghet-

ti four times a week.

In the coming days, "as the

vegetarian population at UCLA
stands knee deep amid the fall-

out of the *Once in a Lifetime*

cartoon** the Comm Board
should ponsider action because

**if you do not want us to act,

we susgest you act.** It is des-

perately obvious that UCLA

needs education about the facts

of vegetarianism and all its- ad-

mirable qualities.

Vegetarians' right to "access

to higher education. . . is a

right that should be respected

and strengthened." The Daily

Bruin can not be a forum for

malicious, ignorant attacks

designed **to increase meat-

eaters resistance to our strug-

gles."

I call on .Ron Bell, Editor of

the Bruin, to apologize for his

short-sightedness in allowing this

cartoon to reach publication. I

urge the Comm Board, in the in-

terest of fairness, to sponsor

unedited printed space in the

Bruin to air pro-vegetarian

points of view. Hopefully, these

measur^ will raise vegetarian

awareness.

All quotes are adaptations of

lines printed in the Bruin Feb.

17 through 25.

Paul Chavez
Sophomore
Economics

Editors note: There is another

signature on file in the Daily

Bruin office.

You, a columnist?
If you think you could write a

weekly or bi-monthly column for

the Bruin, this could be your big

chance. The Bruin will be accep-

ting two new columnists for the

spring quarter. If you are inter-

ested in this opportunity, please

submit the following to 112 Ker-

ckhoff Hall:

A cover letter including your

name, phone numt)er, reg card

number, major, class standing,

biographical information, propos-

ed topics for your column, and

what angle you would take

A sample column of 300 to

500 words which could be used

as your first column if you are

selected

After the applications are
screened, finalists for the posi-

tion will be interviewed by the

editor in chief, managing editor,

and viewpoint editor.

Applk:atk>ns are due by Frklay,

Marcn 20 (but the sooner, the

better). Interviews will be held

Monday, Marqh 30. 1—

Helping students

overcome shyness
Shy

people have often been

described as lacking in

self-assertion, reticent to

engage socially, reserved when

in the presence of others, not

easily approachable, and as over

concerned with being evaluated

negatively by others. But, there

is not one conunonly accepted

definition of shyness. For some,

the experience of being shy in

only a mild discomfort and does

not interfere with their lives to

any significant degree. For

others, however, it is a very

disruptive experience, a sort of

mental handicap that can feel

crippling.

These people for whom
shyness is a problem often report

feeling lonely, depressed and _ —
anxious. They also report feeling .... -

self-conscious, and preoccupied with wondenng how others are

perceiving them. Feeling awkward, inadequate, and hampered, par-

ticularly in their attempts to take advantage of establishing relations

with others, is a common report. Blushing, increased heart poun-

ding, and "butterflies in the stomach" are the bodily reaction most

commonly reported by shy people.

Theories abound as to how and why people become shy. It has

been speculated, for example, that shyness is innate. Another conten-

tion is that shyness is the result of some inner-psychic conflict in ear-

ly childhood. It is also believed that shyness is the result of social

programming. While there is a disagreement on how people become

shy, it is widely accepted that shyness is common and universal. It

can be seen in different cultures, it is prevalent in school children as

well as in adults, and it appears to effect men and women equally.

Many people cope with their shyness by simply avoiding those

Situations which trigger their discomfort. In extreme cases, people at-

tempt to cover up their shypess in social situations by using alcohol

and drugs. Some shy people seek to understand their shyness and ac-

cept it as part of who they are. This latter group tends to look at the

positive side of shyness. They view the increased personal privacy

and solitude as a valuable way to spend time.

Overcoming shyness is possible, particularly when there is a will-

ingness to change or modify how one thinks about oneself and about

one's shyness, and when there is a corresponding willingness to

change or nvxiify one's shyness behavior.

An important prerequisite to change is the establishment of a belief

that change is possible. Admittedly, adopting such a belief could be

difficillt, particularly when shyness has been a long standing pro-

blem. It is not impossible, however, to turn cynical notions about

change into a more optimistic and well-founded belief that change

can occur.

Committing yourself to the process of change by investing the

necessary time and energy is also required. Becoming less shy and

more self assured involves taking stock of your inabilities and

weaknesses, as well as your strengths and assets. It also involves

risk-taking, developing new social skills and to work through the

anxieties and frustrations which often accompany the change process,

increases the likelihood that you will successfully abandon your

shyness demeanor.

Student Psychological Services is a place you can turn to for help.

Support groups and skill building groups aimed at developing social

confidence are offered regularly. SPS is open Monday-Friday from

8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. To make an appointment, call either 825-4207,

825-0768, or 825-7985, or come by one of our two locations, 4223

Math Sciences Bldg. or A3-062 in the Center for Health Sciences. 1

Jackson, a Ph.D, is a licensed psychologist on staff at Student

Psychological Services,
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Repression in

U.S.: It is not

an impossibility

Last year, Frank Wilkinson

had his 50th college reu

nion here at UCLA. So

what has he been doing since

that cap and gown? The FBI

could probably answer for at

least 38 of those years. He was

considered a national security

risk.

Wilkinson, Director Ementus

and Field Director of NCARL,
the National Conunittea-Against

kcpressive Legislation, founded

in 1960 as the National Commit-

tee to Abolish the House Un-

American Activities Comnuttee

(HUAC), found out seven years

ago that he had been under FBI

surveillance since 1940.

In the 1950s, Wilkinson and <

another civil liberties organizer ^

Carl Braden, were the last two

people to go to jail under the old

HUAC. **We made a First

Amendment challenge when the

conunittee went down to Georgia

to put the **red'* label on the

civil rights movement and Mar-

tin Luther King.
'

* When called

before the conmiittee, they

refused to answer questions and

were cited for contempt. **We ^

were assigned to the maJQi;^con-

centration camp in Pennsylvania

— 1,000 acres. Our jobs were to

maintain the barbed wire and the

facilities, but then it was empty.

. . So, in 1961, 1 found myself a

guard in a concentration camp

when I went in there oi^ a First

Amendment challenge."

The FBI accumulated 132,000

pages of files on Wilkinson. **I

can tell you stories about how

they tried to break up meetings,

how they tried to get trendy

press people to attack us, and

many, many other examples. *

They had every conceivable

technique. Poison pen letters,

burglarizing our office. . . But

the worst thing they ever did

was on March 4, 1964.'*

Among the FBI documents,

many completely censored, ob-

tained by Wilkinson and the

ACLU (which is representing

him in his lawsuit against the

bureau) was a memo from the

head of the FBI in California to

J. Edgar Hoover which shows

that the FBI knew of a planned

assassination attempt on Wilkin-

son's life that night — and never

bothered to notify him.

And, President Ronald Reagan

wants his anti-terrorist — today's

do-it-all replacement for **Com-

munist" — legislation to go

through. But if
** he can't get

what he wants out of law," says

Wilkinson, he gets it by an Ex-

ecutive Order." According to

Harvard University Vice-Presi-

dent John Shatmck, Reagan's

Executive Order 12333, from

1981 , **strips away basic civil

liberties protection without any

public debate." As reported in

the NCARL J^ewsletter, the

Order allows any U.S. in-

telligence agency to infiltrate

domdstich political organizations,

and to influence their activities

in some circumstances. They can

also collect
** significant foreign

intelligence" from any U.S. citi-

zen. The order further **makes

room for the CIA on campus by

allowing for secret sponsorship

of ^contracts or arrangements for

authorized intelligence purposes'

with academic institutions."

And when Reagan can*t get

what he wants with the on-the-

books Executive Order, he gets

it with one that's off the books.

According to Danial Sheehan's

affidavit in the Christie In-

stitute's Contragate Uwsuit, in

April, 1984, ReaganSigned Na-

tional Security Decision Direc-

tive #52, authorizing the Federal

Emergency Management Agency

(associated by most with relief

efforts during natural disastei^

to **undertake a secret, nation-

wide readiness exercise," code-

named REX 84. The exercise,

meant to test a plan by which

National Guard units would

round 400,000 undocumented

Central American inunigrants

and imprison them without

Habeas Corpus in ten military

detention centers in the U.S. .

once Reagan declared a **state of

national emergency" in the ^

event of a U.S. invasion in Cen-

tral America. Under the plan,

FEMA would also distribute

hundreds of tons of small arms

and ammunition to civilian. State

Legfelature-created *'State»

Defense Force
. '

' Department of

Defense and National Guard per-

sonnel would be deputized to get

around Congressional restrictions

on using military personnel for

domestic law enforcement.

Reagan's rehearsal for this act

began when he was governor of

California. **You know, there .%

are some people in this state

^ho, if they could see this

gathering right now, and my
presence here, would decide

their worst fears and convictions

had been realized — I was plan-

ning military takeover." This

was Governor Reagan on Febru-

ary 10, 1969, in a classified ori-

entation address for an operation

code-named Cable Spicerll. (The

report is from Covert Action

/f24. Summer 1985.)

Cable Spicer was the Califor-

nia version of a larger plan,

* *Project Garden Plot' '
—

former President Richard Nix-

on's never-put-intp-action **con-

tingency plan" to roundup and

detain thousands Black Na-

tionalists and U.S. citizens op-

posed to the Viemam War.

Cable Spicer was specifically

designed so that **Govemor
'

Reagan, Special Assistant At-

torney General Edwin Meese,

and California State National

Guard Commander (Louis) Giuf

frida could, together, establish

an effective state of state-wide

{;'
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martial law..*' (Sheehan af-

fidavit). .

During the orientation address,

according tojpovert Action,

Reagan **went on to discuss the

events of the previous week

when he had answered anti-war

protests by declaring a state of

emergency on the campus of the

University of California at

Berkeley: *by calling this State

of Emergency we were able,

with the use of the Highway

Patrol, to put the forces on the

campus in advance of the froubie

to prevent the trouble from star-

ting. . .The presence of law en-

forcement there in advance of

die problem has evidently bought

the order that we have been

seeking for a long time.

Therefore, as harsh as it may

sound, I will tell you that

wherever, from now on, a situa-

tion arises similar to the one

Berkeley that prompted this ac-

tion, there will be no delay in

declaring a State of Emergency

on that campus wherever it may

be t6 bring atx)ut the same
^^

results

.

' (Emphasis added).** M

Dunn is a UCLA junior Her

! column appears periodically on

Tuesdays. This, is die first ofa

three part series on domestic

political repression.

Near Eastern Languages and Cultures

Spring quarter courses

The following courses are additions/corrections to

the Spring Class Schedule

Arabic 151 - Modern Arabic Literature in Translation

Professor Fayad. 1 :30 - 3:00 TR. 382 Kinsey

N.E.L. 200 (Arabic) - Bibliography and Method

Professor Bonebakker, T.B.A.

N.E.L. 210 - Sunday of Afro-Asiatic Languages

Professor Penchoen, T.B.A.

^
: March 4th

PENTENTIAL SERVICES

- 1 2 noon: Ecumenical Service, Westwood Plaza

4-30 & 5:45 p.m.: held at Uni'^ersity Lutheran Chapel

(Strathmore & Gayley)

8:05 p.m.: held at U.C.C. _ _—_^
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The Furs rock from 'MIdni

iW3

Monday and Tuesday only *75-0500

HIQWestwood Bl. . Mon - Sal 9-7 Sun 1(M .pfsent UCLA \S>

By Se«n 0*Donn«ll
Staff Writer

ALBUM: MkfnIgM to MklnIgM
Psychedelic Furs. Columbia.

*TURS SELL OUT!**

This may well be the initial

reaction of long-time Psychedelic

Furs fans when they hear the

band's latest effort, a slick, oh-

so-commercial record entitled

Midnight To Midnight This

reaction is understandable;

Richard Butler and Co. have put

together a^record that has

**HIT'* written all over it, and

which should land them for the

next few months on the MTV

heavy rotation play-list.

However, if one can resign

him/herself to the fact that the

Furs are no longer one ot the

most aurally creative bands of

the 1980s, then Midnig/ir To

Midnight should prpve^ to be a

highly enjoyable, if somewhat

vacuous listen.

It has been almost three l^ears

since the release of the

Psychedelic Furs* last album.

Minor Moves, an effort that

found the band adopting a less

abrasive, more melodic sound

than displayed on their first three

albums. Many Furs afFicianados

received the album with mixed

blessings; gone was the am-|
bitious creative edge that fueled >

on such explosive earlier songs
j

as the first album's *'Wedding i

Song" and Forever Now's
**President Gas." In their stead

|

were irresistable love ballads

(**The Ghost In You," ''Heart-!

beat") and muted sociopolitical'

commentaries C'Littlel
Cowboys," **High-wire Days"), i

As good as these songs were,

they lacked the hell-bent brio

found on the earlier records.

Midnight To Midnight is

another large step away from

,
creative originality and towards

conunercial accessability. This

ftr Boynton,
Afs/ft«nf R%^i0^ Editor

AjtylSahflal,
Oncamput £d«or

idnight' _^
isn't necessarily such a bad

thing; Richard Butler has one of

the most . distinctive voices in

rock music and the songs on the

new album are perfect vehicles

for his unique gifts as a vocalist.

Butler's delicate phrasing on the

ballad ''Angels Don't Cry" (a

moving love song in the vein of

Furs standards like "Love My
Way'*) is utterly mesmerizing,

while on tunes like "Shock" and

the nerve-jangling "Torture" he

amply shows that he can belt it

out with the best of them.

And, as hit-makers go, Butler

and his fellow Furs, brother

Richard and guitarist John

Ashton, have few peers.
1 - - ' ^^^^-^
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The Psychedelic Furs

The Cooperage hosts a tight Syndicate set

By Tom Henke
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The Dream Syndicate are back

with a vengeance. Their show at

the Coop presented a band now
unified in energy and vision,

once a^ain hungry to establish

its .position as one of L.A.*s

finest acts.

The Dream Syndicate has been

\^rough numerous personnel
changes in the last rew years.

This fact has tended to make
their performances unpredictable

affairs. Ever since they signed to

a major label (producing tne less

than successful Medicine Shovi/

LP for A&M Records), the Syn-

dicate has seemed to fall short of
their original potential This led

to the band losing both their con-

tract and Karl Precoda, their

lead guitarist.

'

But last year things started to

get better. They found a power-

ful new guitar voice in the per-

son of Paul B. Cutler (formerly

of 45 Grave) and they produced

the terrific album, Out of the

Grey, for Bigtime records. Last

year*s Coop show offered a new
band struggling to live up to

their former greatness. They
sounded good, but it was still

just Steve Wynn and Co. relying

heavily on four-year-old songs to

keep the audience^s attention.

Not so last Thursday. This is a

new, revived band. They are

hungry and determined to be

heani on their own merits. At

the Coop show. The Dream
Syndicate proved that they
deserve that hearing.

Featuring material from Out of
the Grey and their new EP, 50
in a 25 Zone, The Dream Syn-
dicate smashed through an hour
and a quarterns worth of one of

the best sets they have delivered

in quite some time. Gone was
their reliance on classics from
LP*s like Days of Wine and
Roses, What replaced it was a

confidence in the band's present

state; a sense that this is what
Mght years of constant playing

has been driving at all along.

This stance was made clear

when the band opened with

*Tell Me When It's Over,''

perhaps the one true hit on Wine
and Roses. But the band's per-

formance of this amazing piece

was a perfunctory gesture; the

song lasted for two nfiinutes at

most. It was a bold move. It got

that nugget out of the way and
the band nK>ved on to other

things.

Especially noteworthy was a
new scorcher called .**Blood
Money/* The band riffled its

away through this song with

refreshing power and urgency.

New pieces like this show the

strength of this new band. That

it could be delivered midsct

alongside something like a par-

ticularly fine version of the

haunting **Medicine Show

demonstrates that this is once

a^ain a band to be reconned

with.

They knew the show was

good. Wynn cracked jokes with

abandon. He said the band was

inspired by Bruce Springsteen K)

come back for this show after a

two month break. He even did a

verse of Lynard Skynard s

•Tree Bird." Wynn closed the

show with a simply ainazing

version of '^Halloween' that

really left little else to say.

The bite is back; the con-

fidence is back; The Dream

Syndicate is back.

Cutler has parred down his

manic guitar style since

band's last appearance. He

longer engages in feedback orgy

noodlings the way hfe us«l to^

Instead, this show presented a

lean style which propc^f^.^f
sound along nicely. The bass ot

Mark Walton provided a sonicai-

ly propulsive force to the alwaj

rock-8dlid drums of Dennis

I Duck.

-f

the

no

The only problem was that the

• i*:.,

•*m-

band verged on playing too well.

The Dream Syndicate is a band

whose power has always come

from its urgent sloppiness

pushing the songs along. The

Coop show gave us a Syndicate

that was tight. It neariy killed

the usually explosive and sinister

50 in a 25 Zone. This song canie

off as over-rehearsed, when it is

usually one of the propulsive

highlights of Dream Syndicate

sets.'

But this may just be part of

the new band's overall style. A
band playing well is something

seldom criticized by anyone but

me. The show was great. I'm

glad this band has become vital

again after too long an absence.

Opening the show was The

Balancing Act. Their bubbly,

rolling brand of accoustic pop

was so well done that I was sad

,1 missed the first couple of

songs. The band switched in-

struments at will, and generally

just seemed to have a really

good time. This is an interesting

and' lively band well worth

checking out. But for Christ's

sake, dance — the Coop crowd

seemed rooted to the floor.

Forget that the band is all ac-

coustic; they're light years from

being a folk band. Go see them

and let the music move your

feet. ; ^
•

'*' A" ^ ••
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Looking back on Grammy oversights

O.R. Bambaum

What would a review/entertainment column be without at

least a passing mention of the Grammy Awards (a fish wimout

a bicycte? The Pope shitting in the woods?)? Actmlly. I flunk

instead of mentioning flic awards fliev televised. I flwnk I U say

a little bit about die oiies ttiey didn't (drum roll please):

Steve WInwood - winner of die "I can't speak so it s a

damn good diing I can sing" award, given for his spwh in

which he attempted to "Thank everyone who did everything

Whttnc^ Houston — winner of flie "Miss Grammy 1987"

award - she got 10s for talent, poise and of course, her

ft!rtaS'»r«lsand - winner of flie "I am God" category

in which she insisted fliat she knew die Grammy was hers a

lone time ago. It all had to do with her lucky number being

24- she was bom on die 24di. die album has die number 24

playing a significant role, and it took us 24 hours to recover

firom her egotism. . .

„f ^.^ ..y™i
Bruce Homsby and the Range - winners of die You

may have given us die award but we know who «» «idW

diahk" awid. He regocnized Huey Uwis, who ^e d«

group dieir first big break. aUowicg fliem to score tfie Best

New Artist Grammy.
'

, .

AniU Baker - winner of die "She was a winner even he-

fore she got on stage" award. And once she got on stage.^

was die Sfference between long acceptance speeches we hate

l**^OTi^^*perf«nB«nc«Hi«le - Billy Wpl. who gave

ncwmeaSngto ''Setting die urge to merge." How he manag-

SVS« his 2 fingersin a "V" as if he were about to ttke

Tdrag ona ctgaretteT and flicker his tongue in between widiout

infe^ not blowing is a miracle. I'm sure fliat even w|di

^sTSted-on leader pants, he got rope bums in places

a'^rs^'!;^sKS«ie - 1«^ ^'^n. no ex.

ei^^^S -^wKIi'^ldberg and Don Johnson.

IloworeWeS outfits as presentees. When Johnson cool-

(me of my suits" it was comptemenied vnA a Pf*^ "^Ws ttrriWe! Someone stole my hairdo" by Goldberg.

fwS overaD performaiicei^rlod - The Bewtie Boys

Owmmy. -niats someAing about rehearsed rel#lwn diat just

jfalrt1 1 can remember for the Gnmmiys ««{- »%
rrv«S who made die too-too-long-a-tdecast more bea^te.

Tte^y LfX can make a "^inf^y
routu« om of ohe

wOTdT'during"). mu-vmsHe a ndcrophone, •«».^««tt »«>k

^vincingtahirf tuxedo. He needed a shave, but it seems a

shame to pick on that.

If^you are interested in

writing for Bruin Review,

simply submit a sample of

your work (e.g. film, theater,

dance review) by mail or in

person to:

The UCLA Daily Bruin

112 Kerclchoff Hall

Loa Angelea, CA
90024

Remember to type or print

clearly, and include a phone

number where you can be

reached.

^. >^iLjii>,Wa!U
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ucTa/melnitz hall
VVEONESOAY (3/4) ONLY:

Ramait<)art«<lnortd B(atien:

IRHii Ciplaaii (1949)

Hmium

ForlnloriMtojMlSSJL

IJrlAliL

BALLROOM

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825-1070

TOMORROW (3/4):

Altai

'

7:00 pm '_
ANlM
9:30 pm

7=-r^

41

CTO) indicates free »creenlnas for which

admltaion Uckett are requiraj Ticket
JJ:

available with UCLA^'O on Ja day of »j
scrnning only at the Central TWwtOmoa
trMir at 9:0»M and At ««a MacGowan Bw

Ofloa at 10:00

*

I

%

4

4
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possible?
I

MOREONCAMPUS
ByTomHenke

ALBUM: Qod'9 Own Midte/iMjJ

The MIttlon U.K. Mercury/PolyGram

Records.

There is a problem in the

music world nght now^Jhfe--

problem is that there don't seem

to be any interesting new toids^

coming out of the UWted

Kingdom lately. No one of dny

particular vision (or quality, for

that matter) has sprung upon pur

shores to take America by storm

since. . .well. . .maybe The

Smiths? Even the old reliables,

like Echo and the Bunnymen,

have been very quiet lately.

Anyway, The Mission U.K. is

supposed to be England's newest

big hope in modem music. They

are what's left of the defunct

Sisters of Mercy with a new

guitarist and drummer. Their

debut is called Cjod*s Own Med-

icine and it is a decent record,

but a long way from a salvation.

The Mission's first two Britishi

singles debuted at ff\ on the

English independent chart. It

was, the first time any band had

"ever debuted al #1, and it caused

quite .a stir. One of these songs,

**Garden of Delight," is includ-

ed on the new LP. It is an inter-

esting piece. Awash in a sea of

swiriing cellos and violins, the

song rolls along in a brooding

but interesting manner. Nice

vocals croon nice words: '*Your

savage and violent flesh, the cup

that bleeds, the kiss that

stings/Was shooting up stars and

desperate snows that fall from

shinunering skies."*

Well, not exactly nice. But

good imagery, don't you think?

The voice is the best touch. 1

The Mission U.K.

always hated Wayne Hussey s

voice with the Sisters of Mercy.

It was too ridiculously deep and

it insisted on brooding all the

time. On this LP, it is much

more natural and the whole thing

comes off better.

That's one of the LP's high

points. **Sacriledge" is the

other. Thi^ piece has \ boni-

bastic intensity that is simply

wonderful. Hussey even attempts

a bit of falsetto, though the at-

tempt is pretty weak.

**Severina" is another fine bit.

It is happy for no real reason,

and it chimes along in a lovely

way. ^

The problem is that the LP is

really inconsistent. Between

these fine bits are others that just

fall flat. *'Dance on Glass" and

**Let Sleeping Dogs Die" are

the worst offenders. Both are

just inappropriate and dull.

What's worse is that, as even the

titles can attest, this LP abounds

with bad death rock lyrical

cliches that just get annoying

after a while. Especially the

**songs about dancing" trio on

side two, of which **Dancc on

Glas^" is the first instalhncnt.

That's too bad. This is wi

' album that soars when it's good,

and falls dead when it's bad.

The lush melodies recall the be-

fore-mentioned Echo in their

beauty. The vocals have improv-

ed since the old days. If mc

band gets more consistently in-

teresting material they may save

En^and yet. But not with God s

Own Medicine.

MOREONCAMPUS
MOREONCAMPUS
By AJay Sahgal

Staff Wrlifrtter

October was rtili devastated. This was the secMid day of her
uctooer *"* ™"

review Birlv. had upped and left the

absence. Jennifer Boynton. review gmy, na W^
jj ^^

Bmin in a hea»d.^«^|||MH|g„t who can say if

internal pohucs thaL^^^^^^^^MK.

^

lence
she would have s

thouttht. Made t

whichever came «.-^ rv.»«K-r
The road was empty now, as October

of San Vicente to the beach. He was feelin

little more human and kind. The nostalgia

him soft.

But not for long.

Up ahead he spotted a Chil

Big rats was what they wen

out. He floored it. The Volv

little doggie (October didn't

labradors were dogs — chih

to become history.

All of a sudden October

asked a trivia question yeste
. t. « « €inn Kill

spirit, October

^er by a truck,

le last stretch

Je different, a

ft JB had made

^ted the little things.

5„. him angry as all get

^ ciuggish but solid and the

consider these animals dogs;

were like aphids) was about

^.v^ something. He hadn't

j^ rporhed into the back seat

?e£^SLr ^S^'lSlKSer^that Donovan and

atr vTe^Wo -608 pop Wwith only one n«ne Uyou

know the answer to this week;s question, call 825-2538 alter i

"* oS)^^ the bill and folded it neady into a paper

aiSSr H^S it sail out the window as he drove past the lit-

'"'•n^airptane sailed through the air and the chihuahua caught

''

IfJoTfi?^ Ac note, call in. Tltfow the chihuahua

rJ^

r.

SUITE 100 ^^^
BEAUTY SALON OFWESTWOOD

Exceptional ffffer By MaHka

[GN HAIRCUTS (tocL •hampoo & blowdiy)

$12 w/ad(teg$30)

PERMS or HiGHUGHTS
S30w/ad(te8$70) _^

Ash

WORLD CLAbS
SERVICES
»475-S8M

^^oori efcuff burgerB=^

HEALTHY
BUY ONE GOOD STUFF

ttCFF TURKEY OR VEGGIE BURGER

GET siS'NDO^-FWEE" AT EQUAL VALUE

Coupon aDo<l«fttr3wnM'F«nd«U
day S«t.

rvkHK BMltrBMiT^tWwliManna)

I
I

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

jli
:'•'» Wednesday

mm.-wn.J'.anm.m.'ww^'*^'^'-'^'' m

Golden Gate
University^ '

"

School of LaW

^

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR FALL 1987 ADMISSION

Joint Degree Programs

'T.

-r'-

i •

,1

zziAn Ecumenical Service to mark tt\e __
. beginning of the Unten Season. Join

-^ with fellow Christians of all traditions to

mark the Unten fast by the Imposition

of Ashes.

Extensive Clinical Opportunities

Full-Time Day / Part-Time Day /

~~Part-Time Evening Divisions^"

Mid-Year Admission

i> »•

March 4, 1987
12:00 -1:00PM

Westwood Plaza Stage
- — (foot of Bruin Walk)

\ I

Application Deadline: April 15 , 1987

Conveniently located in San Francisco's

Financial District, a short walk from the

Montgomery Street BART Station

and the Transbay Terminal.

FOR INFORMATION/COUNSELING
PHONE (415) 442-7255

The UnivcrsUty Religious Conference:

'••
,'

Baptist Ministry

Canterbury Westwood (Episcopal)

P,^b>^an Center for O^urcK 6l University

-^ University Christian Fellowship

University Catholic Center

University Lutheran Chapel

Wesley Foundation

Golclen Gai€ (/n^ow^ty Schoo/ of Law i» approved by the American Bar

Ai$ocUitkm arid accredited by the Committee oj Bar Examiners, State

Bar of California, and by the Anociation of American Law Schools.

CLA88IRED INFORMATION

1 diy. 15*01* or ton. -13^5

Each iMionil «wdWnf •»-25

^ooimcuHm diyi, is woidi or Im. illSp

EMh wmsni oordIM mm, W.«
Out dhpky opw rmtooiumn inch. |7.86

spmwSumRm *•«
\' y

/. Z
DEADLINE SCHEDULE

1 wortdngdayin by 4pm

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Cainpus S0fViC0S • x •

Church SofvicM - 3

Concert Tickets •
Found <•

Free ^
Qbod Doals,^ii^ 7

17

9
10
11

12

OomssUc hoip Wantsd »
Hotp Wanted *>

Interrtships 5*

JobAgeiKies '^

Job Opportunities 3*

Jobs Wanted.. .-V
'^

Sublet

Tenant Information.

Vacation Rentals....

• •••••«••SI

83

MTERTENTERTAINMENT

Miscellaneous

Personal

Political

rtssearch Subiects

a vMrtdng day* in wKwiM by 4pm

The
rtgM IS

•fths

Tlw A8UCLA Communte««on» Bowd luSy •upport«

tlw Ur*.«*y o» Ciilomis* poicy oo non-

diMrMnatton. NoT nwdkim thaR aooapl advwtiM-

iMms wMcti pnmM pwaoM ol any origin, ran,

nioton, aai or aaxual orianlatton in a damaantng

wiTor i"*«y «»*«•*»" "•'^^ ** •**''°^ **'*^

MM^ nUaa or Malua in Mdaly. Nailhar ttw Daily

an*, nor tha ASUCLA Communicationa Board lia«

iMiiiallSiTf r-T
-^ •*^ aarvioaa adMfiiaad or tha

MiMftiaara lapiaaamad m thia iaaua. Any paraon

baliavinQ that an adwartiaamarM in Uiia laaua wwtalaa

Iha Bowd'a poNcy on norvdiacriminaton Mlad

iMnin ahouM communiMla oomptaiMa in writing to

tha Buamaaa Managar. Da«y Bruin. 30S Waalwood

Plan. |i2 KH. Uia Angalaa. CA 90084. For

Sports Tickets •

Trade In/Swap 1*

VacMkxi Servtees *

^^ftfitoo .•«•.•• •
""

Wanted to Buy. ^^,

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health ServKes 22

Pregnancy 20

Srions 21

Sperm Donors ^9

Club GuMe
Dinirtg Qoide....

Restaurants.....!

Social Events..

Theatre QukJe.

HOUSING

.40

.41

.46

.46

.47

Vf

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Oance/Physteal Fitness .•J
Flying Parachuting '»

Health Clubs J^
Horseback RWing ff

Running 2
Sailing J^,

79
80

Servtoes OMsrad..

Shipping Agents.

Tutoring Offered.

Tutoring Needed.

Typing

t«4« ••••••••• ••••*•*•**

TRAVEL
Reeorta/Hoteis

Travel

Travel Tickets for Sale.

Skiing..

Tennis.

.50

.54

.62

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties.

Opportunities

.25

.26

Mi Iha UCLA Houamg
F* Housing

hoMlM diacriminalion probtams,

uamgOntca at B2S-44S1 or caS tha

Offica at 475^71

EMPLOYMENT
ChiW Care Wanted 36

Apartment lor Rent

Apartments Furr»ished

Apartments to Share

Apartments Unfurnished

Condoe for Rent J»
Condoe for Sale •'

Condos to Share ••

House Exchange 80

Housing Needed •O

House for Rent 86

House for Sale 86

Housing Servtoe *
House to Share.. "
Real Estate 81,

Room « Board Exchange for Help 62

Room Exchange for Help 83

Room for l^nt -8*

Roommates 86

Weight Lifting.

RENTAL AQENaES
Misc. Rentalsf.

Photo Seortoea

Skis V

Televistons

.63

.67

.89

.65

SERVICES
ChikJ Care **

For Rent ^8^

QRE/GIMIAT Prep 1<»

, Irwurance 82

Legal Advice •*

- IMoney to Loan ••8

litovers - ••*

DAusk: Lessons ^ 1g
Personal Servtoe *
Resumes ^"'84

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for S«to <08

Auto Repair 'J
Autoa Wantod ^ ^8

Bk:ycles lor Sale •• 118

Mopeds JJJ
Motorcydea for Sato

11J
Otf-Cainpus Pariting Iw*

Rklae Offered "8
Rklaa Wanted....". "8

FOR SALE
Bargain Box J*
Furniture *

'"8

Garage Sales
'JJ

Miscellaneous '*
Musk:al Instruments I**

Offkis Equipment 1*8

Pets. .130

StereosHVs/Radtoa. 181

Sports Equipment 18^
Typewriters/Computers ^y,

134

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS,

PERsoNAL.........::..fi3 ra^ssiii;;i;;3o ^^^^^^^^ ^^ personal 10

;^A^J*n),

•i

^ IA.90024
MMiS • BOOKS • Gins

Op«n Ev«nlno6

2o»-sa2.

.
r

AleohoHcs Anofiymout MMttngs

Mon&Ttiurs discussion.

Friday Step study ACK 3525 12:00-2^

lues "3-7-11" NP1 0-17712:10.1:20

Wed dtecussionNPI 48-259 12:10-1:20.

For alcoholcs or individuais ^Mho have a

drinkmg pioWem. 825W4 or 47M368

GOOD DEALS

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't wwtt you buslnessi Sports

cars. muWple tk^ets. good driver dls-

Monts. TequeS "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)882-8966.

SPECIAL km coal auto Insurance program

for faculty and students. Good V^^f^
counts. Can Jam>« Bnord. ^818)71^0224.

^.••••••eje;a«#n»***J
e ImpMcik B—W^

J
•

• -Sk«tl«r tli«H^ •« •

• a.^,,tH"^ il.00aach.pto •

: TflNBllSSSS-tUMoaJcaBlwd. .

I 167. LA. CA 90015 ^^^^.J

If you hive the COURAGE
to call, I can make you

RICH! New MLM Pet Food

^/ . hi Kappa Ps«%
I'/Casuai Pre-Rusn.^
§ Dhiner . \%9 Meet our members in Ig

a relaxed atmosphere, /&
and experience the_
strength of true

Brotherhood.
Tues. March

5:30

CAROL WARD
Your Bir«hdayj

Congratulations
Delta Zeta's

New Pledges
Mary Armstrong
Vera Cheng
Diona Cormier
Helena Delu

^^••^••••••**••••••••••••*********^

7986-T987AEO EXEC BOARU

company. No
(213)

Invostmont
824-1916

Rachel- V.P.

Heidi— Treasurer

Dorce- Social Chair

Adrian^ Social Chair

Marta^ Rush

Lisa— Secretary

JiU— House Manager

Lori— Pledge Mom •

Mellnda— Pledge Mom

Attention UCLA

Ar^^^n 7np> ^0]]

^ Drug Test Infonnatlon ^
^ All current tests In use- how to *
I successfully pass and more. ^
J send $10.00 to Bren Labs Ste 256 ^
^ P.O. BOX 6022 ^
^ Laktwood. CA 90714 ^

Thank you aU for being so wonderful to

work with both as officers and as

friends. You're amazing!!

LML, Debby

ATA PRESENTS

Gaerlan
JilVjones

Tiffany Welch
Jackie VIdal

You are
Awesome!

irS MADNESSI!

Pre-Rush Blowout
Tonight!

Hqppy Hour 5:00 untlL. Dinner 6:00

All Prospective Rushees and
..-

. Little SIsten Invited.

DONT MISS OUTI

Casual A1flr9

Info: irto Vlnco 2081270

n'

PERSONAL 10

REAL EHrte development oompeny n—^
a brtoht. hirdwofklng fulMlme entry-lw^

pmon. Phonea plus beck-up support tor

development dtpertment Ifyooraquiclc

and think you wouW enjoy wortdng me
faaiiMoad reirf eeieto office, ^'wel toech

you word prooaaalno. Cal Tanya 208-

0166.

>.. i>m,

DOZER'S 4th BIRTHDAY BASH
1

M

A Black and White Affair

_^ SATURDAY A fundraiser for

MARCH 7th 'Pet Orphans' of

9 00 Santa Monica

KiM ($2.00 Donation)

-—INVITE ONLY -r- ^

•m->

^S*9E
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PERSONAL .AO PERSONAL T^ PERSONAL —Q »^i^WANTED....30 HELP WANTED 30

MALE MODELS
with athletic build

scxjght by National

publisher for 1988

Calendars, cards,

posters, videos. Call

Roma Studios for

audition after 1 pm.

No exper. needed.

All races welcome.
213-874-4656

1 MELINDA RUBEN
2 \E^ PRESIDENT

I The job ahead of you

J requires a very special

Individual ar>d this

year, you're the one! I

Just wanted to let you

know how proud end

excited I am that you

are our president.

xYou'ii be fabukxjsl

l>4UDebbv

^OTHFASTt NOSH!

lust had tolet you

Icnow how much I've

enloyed the fOOD.
abominable essays.

weird-toes and pale-

skin pep taii<3. your

"answering" machine,

Alpha Sigma Phi

Thanx for all your

dedication & hard

work during Greek

Week. We Had a

blast working &
getting to know you

guysl

Love, the ladies of

Kappa Alpha Theta

BOOKKEEPER F/C; weekdays, p/t perma-

nent Jobs. Taxes? References. Rellablel

478-7061 . Leave message if out.

CENTURY CITY REAL ESTATE COM-

PANY NEEDS PART-TIME HELP: 1

BOOKKEEPER. 10HRS/WK; 1

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/APPRAISER. 10

HRSWK; $5/HR. NO TAXES REMOVED.

CALL FOR INTERVIEW. (213)282-8181

.

RESEARCH ^
SUBJECTS .12

Congratulations

.Kappa Delta's

1987 Rush
ConnscAorsll

Vicky Vlss

Maria Navrides

Stephanie Gallardo

Jennifer Wright

Well miss yonl

ASTHMA study: if you have mild to

moderate asthma which gets much worse

after exercise and want to learn more, call

Steve (compensation to participants)

(213)224-7516.
^

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA

study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by participating in a

survey which includes questions on

alcohol and drug use. call between 9:00

am and ?:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment. -

RESEARCH project seeks people w/

chronic back/shoulder pain for alternative

treatment at no cost. (21 3^9-4945.

SPERM donors wanted: FQE Medical

Clinic. Call 820-0377 or 207-8622.

SPERM doners wanted

confkiential. 652-4238

MESSENGER for graphics lab. Own car,

good driving record, Insurance required.

Part-time afternoons. Learn black and

white graphic reproduction processes.

$5.50mr. plus .25/mlle. Call City Graphics.

Brian. 938-3744. .

NATIONAL promotions firm seeks

marketing and sales representatives to

u^i-u r\jrt iM I i^nw .w.» . X—

,

^^^ Qp metro-LA radk) and ad campaign.

COMPUTER sales. Computer specialty nigh commission. Incentives, flexible

store Sales experience helpful. Mtero- hours. Second language a plus. (213)828-

computer experience necessary. FulMlme 6092.

preferred. (213)477-4505. ^^^q ^q^ MONEY? Magazine editors

COMPUTER "whiz": management con- yvant youl Clip newspaper articles for up to

suiting firm. West Hollywood, seeks one $25 each. Call Now. (213)391-0711. Ext.

who can edit and merge on IBM PC/ aq

Wordstar. Are you fast, neat, non-smoking,

want part-time? Work In our fun offtee.

65»6496.

Counselor aid for residential care facility In

Santa Montea. $smr.Call Paula 450-1 748.

COUNSELOR aid for residential care faclll

^^)

NEED non-pro extras to fill classroom tor

videotaping. 10-1:30 Sunday March 8. $5/

hr. Lynn 396-1341.

NEED person for research on dlet/nutrltton

book. Knowledge of nutrition prefered.

$10/hr. Contact Rebecca 9-5 weekdays.

ty m Santa Monica. $5mr. Call Paula 450- (213)394-6926

1748.
^

—. NEED to earn some extra cash? Pass out

COUNTER sales tor gourmet muffin/coffee samples of fresh O.J. Weekends $5/hr.

store. Morning hours. Brentwood, call 12-4pm. (213)58»0126.

(213)820-3344. OFFICE assistant filing and answering

COURIER wanted. LA based publisher phones. Monday-Friday. 12:30-6:30 pm.

seeks dependable person w/fleidble call Pat after 2pm. 477-8474.

schedule tor light deliveries. Auto ahd In-
qfFICE-CLERK. Westwood law firm. Must

surance required. (213)464-2881

.

^^ ^^^^^^ typing, telephone experience.

DATA entry. Part-time and full-time sum- 20 hrs/wk flexible, momlnos or afternoons.
.-,««»..

M.F. $5.5Whr. Call Leslie 208-2889.
rner. Experience necessary

[213)472-2514

$6-7.50/hr.

LX PRE RUSH DINNER
TONIGHT

5:30 pm Burgers & Beers

All Spring Rushees Welcome
,,,y tll..*€^lLL SQ^SB^^EK^

Kappa Detta'B National PhUanthropv^
AU proceedB go to

Prevention of Child Abuse
Saies thim week on Bruin Waik

•• • BiARDl GRAS '87

i- ATTENTION
r.f/ BOOTH^U CHAIRMEN
The Booth Packet is due TODAY by

4-00 PM in the Mardi Gras office,

Kerckhoffl29
TWO EXTEWSIONSI

The Brothers of

THETA DEL.TA CHI
* - -

invite all prospective

rushees to our pre-rush

dinner tonight at 6:»0 pm _
Happy Hour at 5

AX^—

—

Coat & Tie

Mike Fok^——r-

Rush Chairman
208-4573

547 Gayley Aye.

All information

WOMEN who binge eat at least weekly

(both purgers and non-purgers) needed to

complete confidential mailed questionaire

for doctoral study of bulimia. Free copy of

study results available to participants.

Call/write Janet McCullough. 33 S.

Catalina #205. Pasadena. Calif. 91106.

(818)240-5396.

WANTED TO BUY..>>16

CO-WRITER needed to translate political-

biography from Farsi to English. Please

call 378-8400.

i^iopy^-gq'-*- OUTSIDE sales - microcomputer sales to

DONORS needed for off-campus »Rerm corporate/outside accounts. Part-tlmeAfull-

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For Information, time. (213)452-7677. Richard.

call (213)553-3270. p/j $i5.25/hour. Computer Trainers

DOORMAN needed Immediately. Brent- needed. If you know one or more

wood condominium, easy iot>. close to business/word processing programs and

campus, can study. %SlhT. 472-71 16. have good communteatlon skills. Call

DRIVERS wanted Immediately. Must have Brian. (818)994-1717.

'^'^ ^'^''^ ::t1!:^^'' ^S'^S^Z person needed to assist In law office. 2-3

or cars. Apply Inr person. 2869 boutn
^^^^^ ^Q/hr. 477-1200. ask for Nick.

Robertson, L.A.
^ PMV<iiCAL Theraov assistant for busy

EARN AND LEARNI Spare^lme ejrtra

^"^^^'^^^J^J^^^
ch. fltn*-. recreatton. while soMng

^^^^.l^"^'^;::^^ experience
EartntreK.

^^^^^^ Full-time. Contact Carol 854-

4404.

PLUM West looking for host/hostess. Part-

tlme/full-tlme. $4-$5./hr. Free parking

valldatton. Call Perry between 3-5pm. or

after 9pm. 208-3977.
.

PROGRAMMER: Part-tlnr>e. full-time. For-

tran programmer to upgrade .
test and

document existing programs. (213)452-

7677. Danny.

campus parking problems

(213)827-2365

EXCELLENT Income for part-time home

assembly work. For Information, call

(504)641-8003 ext. 8737.

EXCITEMENT! Adventure! Travel! Legal

service seeks reliable people for messen-

ger and process server position. Must

have vehicle & Insurance. Full-time.

(213)384-8244.

SALONS 2 1 EXPERIENCED Data Inputer. Lotus 123

FREE haircuts; Carlton hair neds models

for advanced hair cutting woritshops. 475-

8330.

HAIRCUT, perm and color models needed.

On Mars. Please call for an appointment.

854-0941.

EXPERIENCED Data inputer. lotus i^o pp. , ^^.^ devek>pment company needs
sprwuteheets. DAC (or similar accounting "^^l^^^J^SST fulMime%ntry-level

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

program), some wordprocessing (fast typ-

ist). Personality: must handle stress,

"team player" attitude. Busy office, must

work well with others. Full or part-time.

Salary open. Qreg Doty (21 3)854-3454.

E)aRAS-Hundred8 needed for 3 feature

films and several commercials. Immediate

wofkl(213)466-7319.

FULL/PART-TIME sales positions available
^^3^^ Phones plus oacK-up »u»i»iuti .«,

at our Century City kxatton. No expert- jjevetopment department. M you're qutek

anca necessary. Call (213)879-1530. ^nd think you would enjoy working In a

a bright, hardworking fulMime entry-level

person. Phones plus back-up support for

devek>pment department. If you're quick

and think you would enjoy worthing In a

fast-paced real estate office, we'll teach

you word processing. Call Tanya 208-

0156.
.

REAL Estate development company needs

a bright, hardwortdng full-time entry-level

person. Phones plus back-up support for

'/ CHANGE your brown eyes

xam

P' Vogel in Westwood.

208-3011

OPPORTUNITIES 26

EARN $21k/yr, lOhr/wk, distributing In-

novative skin and hair care products. Call

859-9683.

10.5% VISA. 100% approved. Money

motivated people to market card, outstan-

ding commissions. Bea. 826-6917.

GENERAL office assistant for medteal

business office. Part-time, 20hrs/wk. flexi-

ble. Moo-Fri. $6.50mr. Marina area. Call

Cathy 30fr0066.

GIRL models needed for modeling and

sales m one of LA.'s most exclusive

men's botkjue. 65^^531

„..^ you would enjoy worthing

fast-paced real estate office, we'll teach

you word processing. Call Tanya 208-

3156.

RECEPTIONIST, part or full-time until

June 15. Full-time summer. Prevtous expe-

ience preferred. Good phone voice, legi-

ble handwriting. Neat In appearance and

ability to work pleasantly 4 think under

HELP WANTED., 30

ACTIVISTS: If you are sick of Reagan's

bullying foreign policy and the future is

worth something to you. SANE Is hiring full

and part-time staff to stop nuclear testing

and the Contra war in Nicaragua. Call

470-4493. Travel and advancement.

ACTIVITIES director for residential care

facility In Santa Monica. $5/hr. Call Paula,

450-1748.

ADMINISTRATIVE assistant; part-time at

12 plus hrs/wk. flex Good organlzattonal

skills. It. bookkeeping, filing, phones and

type 50 wpm. Interested in family planning.

Dependable car, salary open. Call Gall

Gresham. (213)937-1707. Women's Medl-

cal Center of LA.

ADVENTURE 16 Is hiring for one posltton

in shipping and receiving. M-F. 8:30-5:00

pm. See Geof or call 478-2401

All American Burger. 1500 West¥»K)Od.

Now Wring roller skating waitresses/

waiters, cooks "and cashiers. Fdll-tlme/

part-time. Margie or Theresa. 474-2223

ATHLETIC girts In gymnasttes. tennis,

volleyball, track-$100/day-vkleos; 430-

5431 .

ATTENTIONI Make lOOOplus monthly,

work your own hours at home. Send

SASE to Kwlk Kash Co. 6643 Reservoir

B-1.SanDtegoCAft2115.

BABYSITTER wanted. Daytlnf>e. Hours.

flexIMe. Steedy poeition. Good w/chlMren.

References required. Pleeee can 208-6265.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040459.230/ -« -, "
^\fuituHr (7Ai\A72 7A74

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687.6000 ext pressure. $4.5046mr. (213)472-7474.

R-10106 for current federal list. RECEPTIONIST/CLERK-Law office.

GROCERY cleric. 2 posittons. Sunday- y":?,^"^ ,?f^7j?""«'
O*"*'*' °"''''

Thursday. 7am.lpm. 1pm-6pm. Westslde Call 651-4910. Martha.

Martlet Karen/Mike. 477-3216 by noon. RECEPTIONIST. Westwood. part-time/full-

HELP wanted now-full and part-time posi- «";••
"l*'^'« ^S!;;Jl?liS^

tions available. Advancement oppor- mg phones. $5A)r-negotlable. (213)470-

tunltles. flexible hours and entertainment 1070^
^

benefits. Apply In perlon at Manns Na- RETAIL, management and sales help

tional or Bruin Theatre. wanted. New growing firm, advancement

"HIGH PAYING ON-CAMPUS JOBS. $6- opportunity. Cal l Wendyx(ai3)477-1898

10 PER HOUR RAISING $$ FOR THE oAice DCD.n.r«.iim* Pyraliunt com

UCLA ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE
CONFIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-

THUSIASTIC-WE'LL PROVIDE THE
REST! TRAINING PAID. 206-2050

"

SALES REP-part-time. Excellent compen-

sation. Nationally advertised condoms sold

at substantial discount. Call (818)793-4134,

(213)681-3540.

SECRETARY/general office. Assist Finan-

cial planner in established Wilshlre Ave.

WLA firm. High energy, gobd social skills,

computer knowledgeable, typing, attention

to detail, understanding of finance. Salary

Immediate opening for advanced aerobic negotiable. Mr. Levlne. (213)475-5854/

HOUSECLEANING-$200WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent worthing conditions. Benefits! 828-

0664

instructor for tennis and heaKh club In Sondra. (213)470-7672.

mkJ-Wllshlre area.Call 385-6487. SECRETARY/receptlonlst experienced In

Jocooo's of Pacific Palisades is now hiring word-processing, transcribing and good

drivers fulUpart time. Mu« _be responsn^^
r^!:«>^r.2oiZ;.*^";:^

and have own car. We offer $3.50/hr. plus

tips plus free meal per shift. Call 454-8494.

ask for Denise or Adela.

stable. Full-tlme/part-tlme.

826-1638.

SECRETARY GENERAL OF-

FICE WORK. ENERGETIC. BRIGHT.

PERSON TO ASSIST BUSY EXECUTIVES
IN SANTA MONICA. TYPING AND PER-

LOTUS West Restaurant is hiring part-time

cocktail waitresses. $4/hr plus tips. Call

^^'''^f!!^'^P,. Hv C^er '^lii^LliV A MuiT. BEACH LOCATION.
Lunchtlme checker at the Faculty Center. ^^^ OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCE-
11:30-2:00. M-F. register

•'J^™'* ^^ mENT FOR THE RIGHT PERSON. 458-

quired. $6.00/hr. plus lunch. 825-0877.
^^^

Edith or ac .

. p.. ,,t^^,, SPROUL Hall food servtee needs workers!
MEDICAL

^'^^^'•ZJZJJ'^^^^^ nexlble shifts. $5.41/hr. Apply m person.
work transcribing televlston interviews. 33=*—c _—
Must have own equipment. Test tape re- SUMMER job interviews; average earnings

T^:^ «« m»»m..rlrrr\ to^vittoAJtfOA t.1 400 QA\n valuable evDertence in adver-
quired. $»$12Air. a.O.Q. (213)828-2034

MESSENGERS, needed for WLA law firm.

Full-tlme/part-tUne positions available.

Must have owh car. Insurance, valM

California driver's Iteense and good driving

r«oord. Contact GMtfy Carter (213)312-

4102.

$3,400. Gain valuable experience in adver-

tising, sales, and publk: relatk>ns selllna

yeltow page advertising for the UCLA
campus telephone directories. Opportunity

to travel nattonwMe. Complete training

program In North Carolina. (Expenses

paid) Looking for enthusiastic, goal-

oriented students for challenging, well-

paying summer job. Sign up for Interviews
MIO-WILSHIRE firm currently has pA r-j-if —...."" r~. w^. -^ .- ^. ..

—

clerical poeHton. 5pm-«pm.$6.59mr.Call w«h UnlversHy Directories at the Plaoe-

pertorH»el.(213)383-1100.8wn-6pm. nrwrt and Cveer Plinnino Cotter by

Mareh4. ' "
.• -.

t
»• -T'
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

SUMMER Day Camp k)cated In WLA --

looking for responsible, caring and

energetic people who have experience

worttlng with chlWren ages 4Vi-l4. Also

sDecialists In drama, art, dance, nature.

iS;immlng. W^^^f^}^,^f^^yI'^!X'}'^''^
riding. Call for more Info. (213H72-7474.

TELEPHONE for the environment $5.50-

$7 00/hr Cal PIRQ. the state's public In-

(erest tobby seeks bright articulate stu-

SJS. y^ho are tooklng for a mjjanlngM

part-time job. Work evenings In WLA Todd 'i

278-9244.
,

Temporary full-tlme/part-tlme positions

available In downtown area Investigating

insurance coverage for "a^* «>";»»");;

suhr No experience required. Contact

SeJia Morris. ^13)457-124^ Will be filled

by 3-6-87.

UCLA football needs UCLA volunteers.

Call ftgs^99. ask for Football.

I

PABTY LINE P/T
Earn money chatting on
th^ l^ne. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 455-0575

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

work, $7 to start.

All stilfts available.

Call 9:30-Noon.
Weekdays 453-0575

TELEMARKETING
Hl^KMWiting Non-FroRt Oraoniiation*.

%6tHr. Plu» Bonuiw * FUwbl* Port Tim* Hoon

PACTM. POX AND ASSOCIAIIS

Call Kelll at 213-473-7777

VIOLENCE against women - the ultimate

*act of sexism. Make a change. Paid posi-

tlons for feminists. 651-5962.

WAITER/Waltress for days or evenings at

Dim Sum Cafe. Flexible hours and good

pay. Call 479-4454 after ?prn.

WANTED- sandwich makers & cashiers.

New Darm's Dell. Century City location.

Call Dennis or Larry for appointment.

2Dm-4pm. 622-2899.

Wanted: People looking for unusual jobs.

PT/FT. flexible, summer. The Job Factory.

Westwood. (213)475-9521 .
M-F 9-5.

Wanted-brlght person with knowledge of

stereo basics for retail sales overthe tele-

phone. WLA. Minimum pay-$6/D0E. Call

Ken. 391-2679.

WORK-STUDY development assistant for

UCLA Architecture Development. Up to 20

hraAMsek $8.49/hr. Good office and com-

mSJySton »Kllls. Call Julie at 206-0550.

WRITER'S Exchange has much work for

Creatively-Talented People. Paperback

Wovels. Non-Flctton Books. Screenplays.

463-0026.

NOW HIRING
Full tIme/FT

1 Counter personnel

Host/Hostess

Apply In Person
3-5 pm

Ingiora part-

time person with

flexible hours to do light

typing and answer
phones. Pay $7, ask for

(2131 274-708J

itpttonlst Wanted
Orthopaedic Surgeon's Office

Mon-Fri

9:00 am — 12:00 noon
(213)274-9221

GENERAL OFHCE
PERSON

Light clerical duties and

phone. Store hours

10:30 am—6:00 pm Tues—Fri,

10:30 am—4:00 pm Sat.

Hours negotiable— morning,

afternoon, or both. $6/hr plus

benefits.

Friendly CMipnters,
Santa Monica
(213)45e-5700

NIED EXTRA.,,
For School Exp^nsot?

immediate openlnosfor

secretary, typist, cleric

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry^
erator. and all offlce

skills.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

CHAUFFER neededl Executive Chauffer-

ing School trains and offers free job

placement asslst«»nc#:CaH (213)534-3535.

NURSE-RN
(part-^me)

for MD office near Beverly

Hills on Saturday AM*s

only. Top salary,

Call(213y939-2111

TOR JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORTUNITIES 32

.„„ WANTEDi ^

EDITORS (ECS.90), CAMERA
OPERATORS, POST PRODUCTION.

EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. GRADUATE
STATUS IN CINEMA FROM UCLA, USC

CINEMA SCHOOLS OR EQUAL. ALSO

POSITIONS FOR SCRIPT WRITERS,

SALARY STARTING AT $10/hr.

JOBS NOW FULL TIME AND PT.

PLEASE MAIL RESUME:
3661 VINTON AVE #B

;

l.A, TA, 90034

APARTMENTS ^^HT^JfP 50
FURNISHED -50 FURNISHED 50

INTERNSmPS >..^>.34 ^^^^i.i.i.^^^^^^^^^^
PUBLIC ralations paid Intern In downtown l^ AVAlLnOLC N^^VV '

LA flrm. ExMllent writing skilW»rtl-»t«1»r. I " i-»w«^m«

15.20 hraft»>rt..4e9-7a84. E 1 bedtoom & 2 bedroom/* bath

* apartment. Attactlvely furnished. Gas/water

paid. 1.4 miles to campus. 1 bloclc to Vf\

shuttle and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces.

No pets. $^5 & $975.

CHILD CARE ,

WANTED.. 35

BE a buddy to a 3V*-yr-old boy. Some

Saturdays and Sundays. Playful, ctieerful.

responsible person needed. Experience

helpful. (213)271-5906.

CHILDCARE- after school and eves. M-

W-F. Playa del Rey area. Call Barbara

306-4424.

Experienced and responsible person

needed for occasional babysitting of two

small children of UCLA faculty member. »*^

(213)206-7700.

CLUB GUIDE 40

NEW listlngl Remodeled- mint oondltloni

Mar Vista Hill. 3- bedrooms, 1V^ baths,

Hardwood floors. Parklike yard. $239,500.

Wynn. 477-7001.

One bedroom furnished apartment. Very

large living area, very dose to college,

talking distance. 3 persons. $900; 2 per-

sons. $850. Parking space available at ex-

tra cost. 824-0532.

SUMMER law clerks need housing. Fur-

nished apartments. May-September,

May-August. Contact Jim Becker,

(213)680-2222. -_

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

MAR VISTA, $526 M/F. Share furnished

apt 2-bed/2*bath. Non-smoker, mature,

responsible. Avail Immediately. (213)397-

6926. _^
Quiet nonsmoker to share large, sunny

furnished 2-bedroom/l bath, laundry,

^rden. Must like cats. $350/month. 274-

0553. Beverly Hills.

SOCIAL
EVENTS 44

FORMERLY wHh Chippendales'. Now with

Exotic Touch. Male exotic dancing w/a

touch of dass. Call (213)281-9534.

Comer of PICO & | I
coiiforan^gW
STIVERS I APTS. FOR RENT 49

» oopuiveuu WLA ^

• li
Swlm$uiT$/Beauty « riTne$8

•ertes In European magcBlnet.

(213)466-6327.

Haagcn-Dazs

Mow Hiring PT help for

their S. fAonica on

Wilshire. and

Brentwood locations.

Call Tracy 8287048

(S.M.) or Norm
820-1666 (Brntwd)

ftjff {

\num
NOW HIRING FULUPT;

•Asst. Managers

•Counter Personnel

•Data Entry A/R
•Courier

Responsible, Energetic

Individuals to work in

express package centers

like Federal Express

offices.

CENTURY CITY
556-5444

Program Staff Posttlons Available

"In Search of Excellence 'Sr

Condominium living, Hollywood Hills. 1-

bed. security bkJg.. 2-car garage. Jacuzzi,

pod. fireplace, wetter. Faculty preferred.

children OK. $725. SS2-S1 77/851 -4945.

DUPLEX. 2-bedroom, 2-bath. IMng and

dining rooms. Stove, refrigerator, parking.

Waik UCLA. 8 months. (21 3)464-821 1

.

Fantastic 1 -bedroom apt. In Westwood.

CaH Mike 824-9925.

FEMALE to share. 2-bed/2-bath apartment.

$300. No depositt New bulkjlng. Ketton.

Shannon 824-4834.

LUXURY 2-bedroom/2-bath. 2 t)tocks from

campus, fireplace, microwave, refrigerator,

free cable TV. central air. pod, spa. 2

parking spaces, and bakx)nles with viewl

Call (213)824-6030. (213)824-5665.

Single apartment, student building, all

utilities paM. next to UCLA. 459-1200.

WLA. $960, bright. 2-bedroom/l -bath in 4

unH. wood ftoors and carpet. No pets. Mrs.

Scwartz. 553-0991 or 277-0604.

1-bedroom-Westwood. by appointments

only. $825.00. Call Rosemary. (213)859-

1400.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, bullt-ins. refrigerator.

2-car parking. $1080. No pets. 478-5725.

Unfurnished. Near Veteran Hospital.

$500 LOVELY furnished bachelor. All

utilities paid. V* btock to UCLA. 944 Tiver-

ton Ave. 824-0181. .^

APTS-
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD. Large 3-bedroom/2-bath.

upper, stove, refrig. carpets, drapes,

bakxwy. Laundry fadllty. parking, newly

painted, no pets. $l250/month. Open

9amKlark. 11921 Goshen ap(^ #4. 826-

6106.

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, new carpeU, drapes,

dinds, bakxmy, laundry facility, parking,

newly painted. $980. 11921 Qoshen

Ave.»6 4750947. .

Unfurnished studio, walking to UCLA w/

separate kitchen and bedroom. Parking.

$680. (213)858-7515.

UNFURNISHED. 1 -bedroom. $650. 1242

Barry Ave. Ck>se to UCLA, walk to market.

472-1063/824-2413.

3-bed/2Vk-beth. 2-story w/prtvate bricked

yard, oak fkMrs. W and D in unit, gas

BBO, fireplace, D/W, trash compactor,

microwave, skylltesi Must see. 1408 S.

Wdlesley, WLA, above SM Blvd, W of

Bundy. $1609/mo. Shown by appt. Mr.

Anderson, owner (213)451-0863. 472-6871

eves and weekerKls.

$590.00 One bedroom & k)ft & skylight.

Near beach and transportatk>n. Ap-

pliances. 325 Vernon Ave.. Venice 396-

2215/392-1183.

HOUSE FOR RENT»..56

Questhouse above garage, furnishfd.

Utilities, partdng Induded. Walk to UCLA.

$72S/mo. (213)474-1970. -

HOUSE: AprtI 1-June 30. Cute 2-bedroom.

wash/dry. yard. Mar Vista. $l100/month.

(

213)39»0426.

HOUSE TO SHARE.»57
HOUSE to share w/35 yr. dd female

Sherman Oaks area, starting April 1st.

(818)902-1330. .

Male, nonsmoker, small room In Padfte

Palisades house near beach, $230/mo plus

util.. 464-6493.

MAR VISTA: Charming 3-bedroom house,

2 rooms available Immedlatdy. $4764600.

6294883. 398-7621.

HOUSE
FOR sale:, 58

NEW listing! Remodeled-mint condition!

Mar Vista Hill. 34)edrooms, 1 1/2 baths.

Hardwood fkwrs. Parklike yard $239,500.

Wynn. 477-7001.

Weflwood VilUge
Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath, dining

room, built in kitchsn, newly

dscorated, wood burning iirapUce,

balcony. Heated pool, lubterranean

parking. Sublat. $1300/month.

SJlUjjHngAjeaOJ-aM^

WALKUCLANOOtAVa„ dwi m westwood. Lest than VACATION
100it«pstocamput. Ibtockto ! pFMTAm ^T

\mrrm 8lnal# from S660. 1 o KHIN 1 Al^O ,••••••••• JJ
x**V b«dfO0mfiomS8OO. HmtpaIrA

cornet
paid.

Fumlihed.ut«ltlM

• colManaa*'
208-2676.

BEAUTIFUL Yosemlte house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable .ratee, dose to everything.

(818)785-9865.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

AUSTRALIAN professor, wife. 2 children,

require furnished 2-3 bedroom house/

apartment May 1-July 31. Please contad

825-5746 or 2064776.

LOVELY female student se3eks rommf

board m exchange fpr housecleaning-good

refersnces. Ddl 6:30pm, 1(213)397-7070.

SUMMER housing needed for out of town

summer aaeociatea. May 30th-Aug. 15.

Pleese oontad Jane Mika. Buchalter.

Namer, Fields, Chrystie. & Younger.

(213)6264700.

Part-time, live-inPO^^J^^V^^f
Residential Life. Gfa<?"°*®tS?i^^
preferred. $945/mo. to"

'pSJli^^v Hall.
Awllcotton ^^a'la^'f-^c.^r)"®^^

room 7 (825-23yw
Anpllcatlons due APRIL 3. »yo^

itw
Townhomcs

Only 15 mlatttes from

UCLA In Mmr VltU.

2 Bdrms & 2 Baths.

Up to 3 poopU.

$995 at $1050.
Appllaacot, Pmrklng.

A/C, Htaflng,

Stc. JUarm STttom.

12630*12741
MitelitnAwo. 390-0167

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

ROOM &. BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

-K-«-

APARTMENT/Loft on Gayley and

Strathmore. $287.50/mo Looking for one

or two responsible non-smokers ASAP.

(213)824-5665.

Female needed for Westwood maste^

bedroom to rent in 3-bedroom apartment,

own bath. 2 large doeets. $600 plus

utilities. 478-3812. ^

FEMALE to share beautiful 3-bedroom

duplex. Own room/own bath. $4l6/month

& utllltiee. West Hdlywood. 939-2497.

653-6203.

Bel-Air room/board for chlldcare/lt.

housekeeping. M-Th. 3:30-7:00/ some Sat..

aves. car required. 274-1806.

FEMALE needed to help w/scfK)d-age

children. Must drive, speak fluent English.

non-smoking. (213)464^140

FREE room and board.

Quadraplegic busineea

plus salaryl

„ txecutlve needs

mlII!r'i!SJ5int(fluent In Engllshjto All out

SviMn staff in^Chevtol MIHs ho»^ »•»

apartment Indudea: private bedroom,

modem kltd^en. privtte •"JJ^-
mimilee from UCIA Ci« (2 13)6664629

i(r

^n.

,.
'* " * ""

>w

> ».->\m*

.2^'

'•-•-
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ROOM
FOR RENT 64

AVAILABLE: 1 large furnished bedroom

arKl bath for responsible female In Santa

Monica north of Wllshire. Utilities included.

Rrst and last months rent and security de-

posit required. $425.00 per month. Contact

Patty at 394-1652. ^

—

FEMALE roommate wanted to share cute

2-bedroom. l-bath house. Spirt utilrtles,

$420/month. WLA area. 478-6261

.

LARGE furnished room/bath in apartment

at Wllshlre/Beverly Glen. Female profes-

sional or student, nop^moker, $400. Even-

inos 474-2675.
^

NEAR UCLA. Luxurious lakeside

townhome. 3 pools., kitchen pnvellges.

private bath. $450 w/ chlldcare. (213)202-

0444

15 MEALSMeek. $335/mo. 1 bk)ck from

campus. Call Rick, or Marty. 208-5364.

208-6634^

77 wwviCES SERVICES

WESTWOOD-6 months. 2-bedroom/1Vi

'bathroom. 3 bk)cks to campus, large fur-

nished, security, parking, fireplace.

$l350/mo. Non-smoker, reliable.

(213)824-0180.

5 MOhJTH. 1 -bedroom in Palms. Furnish-

ed, quiet. 2 min to buses. $650-$700. Start

April 1.839-8675.

CONDOS
FOR SALE. »67

LOWEST priced singles in prestlgtous Col-

ony. Full amenities. Ideal Westwood loca-

tton. $99.0004116.500. Call MaryAnn at

Century 21 WLA Realty. (213)474-9627.

SINCE 1965-Profe8sional writing, edtting

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.

(213)871-1333.

TERM PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? FOR

WRITING/EDITING ASSISTANCE. CALL A

PROFESSIONAL WRITER.(21 3) 273-2372.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

wrth edrting. Ubrary work, study^'••'O";

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround, reasonable rates. 477-1858.

SCRATCHID. DIRTY

CONTACT LINUS

- rr"

:i

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE; share large 2-bed/2.bath

townhouse near beach. Securrty. parking,

fireplace. Santa Monica. $575/mo.

(213)451-5425 .

FEMALE/nonsmoker to share room in 2

BD/1 BA. $220.50/mo plus $337.50 depos-

rt. 2.5 miles to campus. 820-3061

FEMALE non-smoker share bedroom in

spactous 2-bed/2-bath Brentwood apt.

$246/mo. (^13)207-9839 message.

Available now.; .

Female roommate needed to share new,

university owned apartment on Landfair.

$300 rent. Call 824-7898 ASAP

Female non-smoker to share luxury 2-

bedroom/2-bath apartment w/3 coeds.

$368.75/month. 208-2536.

FEMALE. 540 Midvale (close to campus).

2-bedroom, 2-bath. Jacuzzi, furnished.

$327.50/month. Call 208-8176.

FEMALE roommate to share large sunny 2

bedroom/2 bath Westwood Condo. 478-

6405.

FEMALE to share HUGE room w/balcony

in 3*drm/2-ba condo. 440 Veteran. Avail.

:V19. $375/mo. 208-7043 eves.

FEMALE roommate to share large 2-

bedroom/2-bath starting 4/15/87. for $450

including utilities in Brentwood. 203-5494

(9am-6pm). 207-5797 eves.

Female to share room in a large, furnished

apt. 10 min walk to campus. Move m im-

medlately. Lisa, 208-5777.

FEMALE wanted to share big, bright,

beautiful apartment. 1-bedroom/

mlcrowave/dishwasher/jacuzzi Available

Spring Break. Call 473-7758.

FEMALE roommate needed. Student ,

non-smoker, modern 2-bedroom/2-bath.

security, pod. parking. Glenrock, $350/mo.

208-1374. :_

Female to share furnished 1-bedroom apt.

V/t miles to campus on busline! Available

April ist-move in spring break. Kris 473-

5541.
.

Female. Luxury Westwood apt. Walk to

campus or take UCLA's shuttle bus into

rumpus. $245.00/mo. Call 477-2982 ASAP.

MALE/Female to share 1 bed apt Ctose to

UCLA, pool, parking. 290/mo. Steve 824-

0319. .

MALE/Female to share charming English

cottage house. Westwood area Non-

smokiK. $500/mo Call Ady. (213)474-2028.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

PUERTO VALLARTA: beach front condo

for rent. Downtown, fully equipped, pool,

parking, cable TV. maid. Carolina:

(213)397-6315.

SPACIOUS 2 plus 2 townhouse. Model

unrts. all amenrties. quiet street, great kx»-

tton In Van Nuys. Only $750- a bargain.

317-5891.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(serk)us student please). Rent C-152. C-

172. all ratings. (818)344-0196.

^uPreserve
AnAwarJ
FiraupuouE®
preserves your diplomas,

certificates, photos.or

awards under a protec-

tive layer of harid-

finished clear plastic that s

mounted on fine hardwood with an

elegant touch of gold trim. ^

CAl5tf>US PHOTO STUDIO
iTr. Iterckhoff Rm. 150 • Moo-Fri 8:3(W:30. Ooesd Stt-Sun « 20M433

SERVICES ^

OFFERED ^^

CkUia Info So«rc«

Need help finding Info on

China? Too busy? We can do

bibliographies to papers and

everything I" ^e^^n.
HCP and Assoc. (818)799>6335

•li^J$ IDITllJS"

WRITING SERVICE

All 8Ub|ect8. Theses/

Dissertattons Piopo«a^^
Books. Foreign Students Welcome.

Sharon Bear, Pn.D.

(213)837-8?92

_ CHILD CARE 90

MATURE person to care for Infant, 25

hrsMk. English speaking, own transporta-

tion. references required. (213)390-4954.

NEEDED: loving babysitter or sit-

ter/housekeeper. Tu&Thur. 8:30am-

2.30pm. $3.5045Air. 10 mo. bajy- Near

UCLA, non-snwker. dependable. 829-5844.

LET 'EM KNOW
YOU N A ROLL!

INSURANCE 91

Auto Insurance, minimum liability required

by law. Example: female 21 and over.

$454/yr.; female under 21. male under 25,

$662/yr. Call now. (213)477-7051

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or dont want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Brum Program .

(213)873-3303.(818)992-6966.

AUTO mSUItllHCE
Too High? ...Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBHT DISCOUVTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOHALDSOH IMSUKAVCE
392->62l

Come into

Campus Photo

Studio before it's too

late and choose the gradu

announcement that suits you best. You can

also order your degree cards and pick up a

package of Thank You Notes

C/^^APUS PHOTO STUDIO
l7R.Micfthofl Rm. 150 • Mo»fil •:»«:30. OPtid S^-Sun * 20M433

TUTORING
niTyFRED ^ ^°

boN'T just memorize. und«'8t«Kr luior-

1^ in calculus, trig, algebra. $lO/hr. Nilo

ED?TWwlth PhD to professors anawu-

dents: Need help on artides. books.

°V..,H.n» or ^ripts? 393-9109,

Howard T. Temaner. PhD. tutors In

pSogy-Psychlatric Health Saencea-

!^Sffll Psychology-counseling

Psychology. (213)558-3504.

J PATIENT TUTOR {
¥ Math (Arithmetic through

i Cakulus), Chemistry, Physics,

^ Engineering. Reading,

Grammar. Study Skills. Woric

with a tutor who knows the

subject weU. and can patiently

present the material in a

variety of ways. You will aUo

learn the proper way to study

to achieve confktence and

self-reliance.

For free Information call

Jim Madia 383-6463
I

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥

J
I

RCX)MMATES UNLIMITED. Professionally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470^135 or

Sherman Oaks (Bl 8)789-6064

TWO roommates needed to share a

l)edroom in a 2-bedroom. furnished apart-

ment. Free shuttle to and from school.

$242.50/mo. 391-1428.

UCLA female needed to share 1 bedroom

West LA apartment $263/mo. 477-3541

WLA. 2-bedroom/2-bath. parking. Female

professional to share with same or grad

student. $410. Andrea 839-3594.

Male-$335/mo. includes 16 meals/week,

utilities paid. pool, cable TV. ^/i block off

campus, couple rooms to choose from.

Nick (21 3)2066858.

^40VERS »••••••*•• **^^

ECOI^IWIY nfKJving; call us first for lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful l^/lovers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reltable. Jerry (21 3)391 -5657.

"^ SUBLET 66

SotM your house or apt. while you are

away this summer. Second year law stu-

. dents clerking ¥»mh our firm need westskte

housing. Please call Annette Baik.aiz-

4187. St Manat.Phelps.Rothenberg.A

Phlllpe. .

SUBLET West LA. bachetor apartment.

Length of stay negotiable. Phone 213/

826-6200 evnings.

'0^t..

O^Melveny & Mycr»
Law Firm

Needs Summer
Sublets

If you are Interested in sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to Aug.,

possibly Vi of Sept. our law

Students will be needing

housing. Please caU:

Recrnitiiig Office

669-6539 or 669-6046

SERVICES ,

OFFERED 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

S^RVICE^ DISSERTATIONS. THESES

?Irm PAPERS PROPOSALS. PHD IN

P^USH F^TSERVK:E(8l8gg6^3^
EXPERIENCED estate/house sitter, male.

29 yrs. architect (UCLA gradV 6 yrsexp^

refe^nces. seeKIr^ T'^j^VS^^
locations Call Richard. (213)474-07W or

work: (213)839-2291, -

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements. <»»•••;!• '^^^Ji

ed author with Journalism Masters, dwk

206 4353- ^_^^^_——^^-^—""""

GUITAR lessons by • profwsionai leacner

near UCLA. AM levels. Qultam available.

Call Jean. 476^154.

HOURLY rentals: Macintosh. IBM. pdntef^

(User, daisy wheel, dot "^J^L^"^
Student discount* Papyrus 478-553Z,

INDEXING. Our professional. <=^^^;^
ed indexing will enhance your ^,^
nal. or manual. IndexCrafters .(213) 464-

8300. . .

MALE exotic dancem
^l!:!!**?*^!^*

birthday i)arty. Ex^hlppendale dancers.

g,^^^T>l. John (2l3)65»40e9,

WRITING assistance. All »^v;5:f\«!^
iMts. Foreign students welcome! 1132Z

Id^ Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1 -4pm.)

TYPING 100

A AACME PROFESSIONAL WORD PRO-

CESSNG. WHY TYPE IT YOURSELF?

TERM PAPERS. $1.50/PAGE. MUST
MENTION AD. 450-7890.

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

A-1 WORDWORKS. quality wordprocess-

ing. Papers, theses, dissertations.

resumes. Spelling, grammar, and syntax

help. Pick-up campus, ^all Sheri

(213)662-0869
'

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)879-0524. (213)474-4013. WLA.

ACCURATE word processing. IBM

PC.*'*Sanr>e day//overnight*** Discounts

on dissertations, theses. Laser printing.

Call Kathy 458-3390.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPEy477-8973.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most conscientious.

Dependable. IBM. Dissertations, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spell-

ing/grammar. Edith (213)933-1747.

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast,

reasonable, 7 days/week. Culver City.

839-4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sional quality. Approx. $2.50-$3.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.

275-7364.

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Superior,

professional word processing on IBM

Displaywriter. Services limited to major-

length documents. (213)828-7773.

EXPERT fyplng/professlonal editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertattons, languages.

Help w/writin^. Vir9lnla 278-0388

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. Wllshire/Federal. 473-2550.
—

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science

papers...computerized typesetting and

spelling check. 7-days/week. Epson-LQ/

HP-Jet. Seputveda/National 397-971 1

.

LET'me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, pick up and delivery. $1.50 page.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE LOCATION. Cla

672-8266^24-1884. :^
PLEASEIII I type 95 wpm; IBM: will typ«

anything, anytime-especlally scripts. C9i\

A.J. (213)273-6283.

RHODA'S wordprocessing. Laser Jst

printer. Spellcheck and minor editing In-

cluded free. Student discount. 306-5372.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate,

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0817.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.
Fast, accurate. Inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. BartMra Schlll.

MA. 468^)607.

t t
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TYPING 100

TYPINQ-Term papers, etc. F^t, profes-

sional. Low rates, high qutHty. Lelgh-HI

T
y
ping Service (213)663-3600.

TYPING: resumes, term papers, etc.

SI .50/PQ. Call Charlie. (213)257-3130.

WORD PROCESSING specUHzIng In

theses, dissertations, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

?213)828-693Q. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSING, editorial services.

Also houriy IBM, Macintosh rentals. Stu-

dent discount. Pick-up and delivery.

Papyrus 478-5532.

W0RD*STAR8, 5 YRS UCLA EXPERI-

ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS.

SEMINAR NOTES. LEGAL. MEDICAL.

GENERAL. ETC. 24/HR DICTATION LINE.

(213)463^11.

WORDS-R-US. Word processing. Call

anytime, full sen/ice. from 1 page to your

Ph D. thesis. 1 bk)ck from campus. Call

Gail or Cherie 824-3571

.

*xs»SN<*
i.\-:-w-'̂

^

^fH^ ...x:-A^
;>.«•*

s.*vS*-
i>*W

^^^ ...:.:««•'

^^\^
R/T from:

t^<^iCARACAS $!

•i GERMANY $3W;

HAWAII S2W

'MILAN ••••••••••••••• >«TTi

SYDNEY $«3^|

AA about our Work/Language

Abroad Program

IJ

j..<?*

iSrS!

China Travtl-SlttdY TM|r^

June 16 -July I. 1987

Only $2,395 total cost: Round Trip Air

Food & Lodging

Tour Schedule:

TOKYO GUIUH
BBQIX* GUAHGZHOU
mUl ^, HOHG KOHG
SHAHGUlI

Contact: Ladd Johnson

405 Panama Ave
Chico. CA 95926
Phone: (916)895-6219
(916)342-0633^

^s-^*^

Givt your papsii.itiumM and

burinMlinmthtwInninQtdgti

TARGEIED DOCUMMAHON SERVICeS

(213)S994632

•WoidPiooMlnoliEdRIno

•RMfntftMnMUnwWittino

ivrail.

'Some restrictions flpp(|r

SUBSMER PLACE
IN THE MIDDLB OP.wiMTBR!

k.-*«n

WORD prcx:essing
Papers-Theses-Scripts

GRAPHS-CHARTS
E)^ress Service

LASER Printer

f213^475-0734

Council Travel Service*

(213)206-3561
l093Bio)ttonAv».Warty«od

(abov» Whw«houo« R»co»d»)

Si?

MEXICO from $289

HAWAII from $379

CARIBBEAN from $424 sp^^

> V
'

', K > <<

S-S*
**^'!L

Z^^^^

/Isue I

V

•.^^'{W«^^V^"'"V\ ^W«\ '^"^ '•

TRAVEL SERVICE

CLASSIC Samurai. 1962 Suzuki SJ410

oonv«rtibl«. Cmm^o dMk. likt now. S.OOO

mllo^. $8800. M. Harpor. (616)061 -6426.

MERCURY Monarch 1076, 4 doort. V6,

pt, pb, radk). flood condition. $000

Obo(213)477-7032.

10Q9 KARMANN Qhlt. robullt tnfllno (war- .

nnty). N«w: flonantof, clutch, bmk«t.

tirt. Rod and whif . $2000tobo. 032-1633.

1060 KARMANN Ohlt, rrtwilt onfllno (war-

ranty). Naw: flan^rator, clutch, tKakat,

tiraa. Rad and whita. $2000/obo. 032-1633.

1071 Karmann Qhia, am/tm/caaaatta.

sunroof, mint. Runt flraat. $3600/obo.

303-4786.

1078 Audi Fox. Automatic, sunroof, starao,—

NC. 80,000 actual milaa. Mint condition.

S2000/Obo. 478-8176.

1078 Lincoln Continarttal. 4-door, 8

cyllndar. amAfm radio. 86.000 mllas, origl-

nal.$ie00/obo. 637-0434.

1077 CHEVY Mallbu. 4-door, automatic,

80.000 mllas, powar staarlnfl/brakaa, am/

fm. runs va^ wall. $1000/obo. MIka 828-

1710or2114YounflHalL

1077 HONDA Civic Hatchback. 4-apaad,

sxcallant conditton. $600. (213)680-3302.

1078 CHEVY Chavatta. 4-spaad. sunroof,

30,000 milas, 28 mpfl, flraat conditton,

11300. Sandy 624-2602.
.

1078 MQB convartibla. Low milaafla, ax-

3allant conditton. Must saa. $2000.00/obo.

S24-4221.

1070 NAVY Mazda RX7; sun roof, 4 naw

tiras, 62,000 mllas, many othar axtras.

72-2684.

1979 SILVER convartibla vdkswaflan Bufl,

tow milaafla. mint conditton. $7,200. From

3pm-6pm 471-8663. .

1060 AUDI 4000- Excallant condition-

y

:-y: '/V.t W.V.-t

.#-•-#

WORD PROCESSING
¥
* WHILI YOU WAIT llRVICl

•^ U|ai <r EdWni * IBM POXT/AT

¥ DM( Ster«M it Cenvartien S Mformktdng

^ K^.-.»ZMrMamclwck ^ NMrUOA
108 04S% J9I JJ8S

ONI DAY TYPINO
Prof«silonal wrttar with BA m

Engl*v Wl tvp« and •dit t«fm

papers. thMM. tcriptt, wtc.

Or •dWr^ only. Ov«r 28 v«an
lnBr«nh«*ood.

rPrtorwy. 207-8021

A»pU k I Word PfocaaalM*

Get mora for your monay.

ftmm SpdUng chack.

Proofreading. Draft & Storage.

Term, Theaea. apadalialng In

Dtteertatlona. 7 Day**

Blanch 3?0:4588____

^^

MUSIC
LESSONS ^Q^

GUITAR lassons by s professional tsachar

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean, 476-41 84. -

PIANO/ORQAN: TEACH YOURSELF

FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH

I F^qON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
rIcO?DEd''PrEE INFORMATION MB

PRODUCTIONS, OEPT D, 10316

MISSOURI AVE. LA,CA. 00028.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON^ AGE W:

VOICE 22: WHY? PERP^^T VOCAL

TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-

MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS.38

YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.

(213)277-7012.

FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

BAT AREA
LAS VEGAS
DEHVER
CHICAGO
HEWTOBK $120

HAWAU $180

T.« OB-CJLMFnS l».«I

AS[)CiA

TRAVEL SERVICE

Alpine stereo. $2600. (213)626-0310.

1061 Dataun B210, mint conditton, 30 plus

mpg. 8-apeed, 80k miles, anVfm/cassette,

$2800tebo. (213)663-0007.

1061 DODGE Colt d/x. 80,000 miles, stick,

overdrive. amAfm. Reliable. $2000<obo.

^213)300-3067, 484-0622.

1061 Mazda GLC. White, 4-speed, hat-

chback, 47,000 miles, excellent conditton.

$2380^obO. (213)624-4886.

1063 CHEVETTE, 2-door, 8-speed, 37,400

mi, am/fm cassette. $2400fabo. 730-7006.

1063 280ZX 38K Fully toaded, cover, ski

rack. $6,800. Must Sell. Dennis

(616)648-8816. ,

1066 Toyota MR-2. Fully toaded, 8,000

miles, take over lease-must qualify.

$316M>o. Contact Ron (213)636-0221.

82 Ford EXP am/fm/casaette, a/c, cnjiae

control, good condition. $2700/obo.

(213)47»3616.

'64 Mazda 626 LX. 2-door, 8-apeed.

moonroof, 26K miles, mint, $7000.

(213)680-6240.

HONDA 280XL 1060. Strong running

engine, reliable, dirt equip'd, great bike.

Ask $280. Dantol 826-7240.

HONDA CM200. 1062. Like new. highway

legal. $7B0/obo., Eves, 276-4016 (alter

7Dm).

^%|jf^fTfJJr^v^
'il^9

WISHING WERE HERE?

RESUMES 1Q4

BASIC reaumes *>^"<'^"y
,?!;?.??,J°I

only $38.00. whteh includesM^t P«"«

envetopes. One <««Y
••f''^' 304-3063-

CAN you "teir' yourseM to •"^P^^^l^
Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Servtoes.

(21 3)47fr41 66 (Weitwood).

INVEST in yourself. Resumes. f^J^I^
ters wrwen. designed, typwt for a winning

Image. PAPYRUS 476-8832.

^
\

DESKTOP RESUMES
For rewmct that get rewhs.

Penonalliod service. Computer

typesetting, Laser printing,

Convenient Santa Monica

location. Ida 45(H)1S3

I'H^

IQ
rr

TRAVELTICKETS
FORSALE.>.. 106

TWO round trip Amertean Weat alrijne

tickets LAX or 8F to Qrand Junction. Col-

orado, before Apr. 7. Were $278. sell

$180.301-4024.

t»nl

—r

825-2222

fer^^jUNK THROUGH THE

daIly bruin CLMSIFIEDS _

Monday-Friday ^ 9am-^pm

1

1

I J—i^^a—

^

>i.<*ifei.-.'.,^i

i
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PICK-UP
w/in 5 Mile Radius

of UCLA

For l/idependent

Service or Repairs on
All Hondas.
Yamahas, Kawasakis

And Suzukis

Offer Expires! 3/20/87

call 477-0997 for pick-up

•FREE
Installation of

Any Tire We Sell

•No Hassle Refund &
Exchange Program

•Short-Ternn Cycle

Owner's Plan

Available

Mda dally bruin

UCLA golfers

capture 7th in

tourney play

By John Slootweg
Associate Sports Editor

UCLA golfers were in action

Feb. 27 through March 1 at the

Patty Sheehan Golf Tournament

held for womens' teams

throughout the country. The

Bruins competed tough and

finished the tournament m the

top 10. ^^„
UCLA*s score of 938 was

good for seventh-place, and was

Men's Swimming
Continued from Page 23

-They will now be able to shme with no one else ahcaa ot

show us how good they really are.
them, and

only 28 strokes behind tourna-

ment champion San Jose State's

score of 910. It was the Bruins*

eighth meet of the year.

The Bruins* next meet will

take place March 13-15 against

the University of Texas in

Texas.

Dodgers sign two

rec^vfaTrSftJ cut and Duncan will receive the same salary he

''''^A^olaim fell short of the three years of service time required

for i^o?ayerto be eUgiWe for arbitAtion. which means the ckb

ZmR renew^ their contracts at any figure down to «. 20-

percent cut of their 1986 salary.

I*

coming »o help me now

/Ve iBarned my lesson,

anyhow.'

Mieye me, once / gef unpasfed

From all this paper I have

wasted,

other crazy caper,

the Want Ads in

the paper.

And, if I fail to find help there,

That's still no reason to

despair—
Mom says youVe never really tried

Until you've run a Cla " "

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

1986 YAMAHA SRX600 2,600 mil«».

$2100/obo. (213)654-3646.

MOPEDS 119

Honda Elite 80 1986, brand
new.SOOmi.lncludes helmut and lock.Must

8acrifk».$1 000.473^725.

Mu«t sell '85 Honda Spree. Great condi-

tion! $300/obo. AJ. (213)824-1356. Iv

message. ^HZZH^Zm^^—

—

FURNITURE 126

BEDROOM set-Twin Che8tt)ed. twin mat-

tress, bolsters, bedspread, desk, chair.

chest and hutch. $350, 476-2769.

TWIN bed-1 year oW. All 3 pie^. $75.

CallJenny 452-3642.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORDPUZZLE

t< ->

tr >ofa/Iov«seal. 3 weeks

oW—$625. Near new 2$"

csir-.* T^ ccrsole—crsi $700.

saotflcc S19S. Fine oak wall

ur.H—$175. Unused dinet^

act. SI 75. l9-'color portable.

A-'l. $125. and other Hems

(2131453-0596

MISCELLANEOUS^. 128

Portable VCR VQP 170 and RCA camera

ceo 11. like new. $2200 value. $500 for

all. ^818)789-5271.

r- f*

UCLA DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

PHONE UCLA 222

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE :>: 129

FOR Sale: Yamaha YTS 20 Tenor Sax.

Hardly used. Excellent condrtk>n — like

new! $450. CaU Jason (81 8)762-6920.

Upright mahogany piano w/bench. $500/

obo. Excellent sound, all original ivory.

837-6052. 651-1670. Must sell.

PORTS

ACROSS

1 Byword
6 Tablelands

*
1 1 Heart of

Dixie: abbr.

14 Garden pest

15 Bungling

16 Up-to-date

17 Monte —
18 Alaska's

1959
achievenfient

20 Weirder
22 Not as good
23 Free ticket

25 Journeys
28 Tobacco
29 Rowan
30 Takes

umbrage at

32 Reproductive

body
34 House drain

39 Picks

42 Taught
43 Made

beloved
45 Four: pref.

46 Fit to drink

49 Perimeter

50 Snakes
54 Index

55 Music
syllables

56 Banana —
58 Faced the

pitcher

60 Menage
63 Habituate

66 Heart action

test: abbr.
67' Asian coin

68 Insular

, 69 Matter: law

70 Wants badly

71 Battle area

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

d
N I

SlLlllDrf
AON EM
s"orf S«
O N
OT

DMA
IBs
SHH

OW

N

raaSD SIZIBQO [DDmi!]
]SMf
MfT

SBQ BS QQg°

saaa mnDQS sQmii
L U C 1

A B 1 D
Ml E D E

IN
NM

elseV
sIeIeIdm

NMR

dBd

DOWN

1 Red apple

2 WW-II agcy.

3 Doorway sill

4 Flooring

5 Stench
6 Tightwads
7 Menu

items

8 Beaufort or

Bering

9 Domicile:

abbr.

10 Worry
1

1

Lido love

12 Detach
13 More
19 ••— are

you?"
21 Adherent
23 Superseded
24 Ski resort

26 Board defect

.27 Actuate

30 Summary
31 Schedule
33 Sheepfold
35 Dessert
36 Usher in

37 Menace
^8 Cheeses
40 Horse race
41 Bristle

44 Puttered
47 Grass leaves

' ' 48 Authorize

50 Jacob's son
51 Wheel part

52 Engine parts

. 53 Family gal

55 Gentleman:
Sp.

57 Kind of sea
gull

59 Tissue

61 Outcry
62 Unseal: poet.

64 Escaped
65 High note ^
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LOVE -

Are you looking for the perfect vifay to

r^ tell that special someone how you feel?

For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLAtn It certainly beats standing on top

of Powell Library and yelling at the top of

your lungsl

MAKE IT HAPPEN!
f UCLA Daily Bruin Personals. 82M122.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

Apple 2E system, software, printer,

modem. Must sell ASAP. $950. Joe, 393-

0411 ext. 7180. 828-9709.

APPLE lie computer. 2nd disc drive,

modem. Image Writer, $2000 in original

sctware. $1200. Scott. 826-2753.

Brother-CE-58 electronic typewriter, mem-

ory function. 3000 characters, like new.

$350.00. Telephone (213)270-4503.

TANDY portable computer, (model 100).

Carrying case, excellent dot-matrix printer,

both almort ilaff and a/c - battery. Bargain

pftoed.CaM (213)391-61 19 evenings.

V^/^l«ITEO- used Mcintosh and printer,

lower than UCLA price. Alfred. 825-1642

(days), 474-2910 (eves).

t
- r

\

Women's swim
Continued from Page 24

the 200 butterfly. Ward

finished fourth, while Olym-

rilc and NCAA Champ, Mary

T Meagher, of Cal, won the

event. UCLA*s Kelley Wely

came in fourth in consols.

Karla Goltman finished se-

cond in one-meter diving,

behind Tracy Cox of ASU.

Britt Williams finished fifth in

the Pac-lOs, held separately

at the University of Arizona.

UCLA's 400 free relay,

swam by Rosso, Susser,

Hemdon, and Capriles, took

fifth and rerqualified.

Coach Jahn said, **Out of

the 10 swimmers who quali-

fied, seven are freshmen and

three are sophomores. We are

taking a strong team to

NCAAs, and there will be

harder competition there.

After Texas, Stanford, and

Florida, other top teams in-

clude use, ASU, Georeia,

Clemson, and ourselves. We
are striving for a Top 10

finish.'*

While Stanford had much

depth this weekend at Pac-

10s, the Bruin swimmers pro-

ved themselves in most of

their races. Now that all Ae
final cuts have been made,

UCLA must prepare for its

final destination, NCAAs,
beffinning later this month in

Indianapolis.

r'

--•..<«

illage ph6to
929 westwood blvd.. los anqeles, ca 90024

(213) 208-4502

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST
CUSTOIVi QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NE)Cf15AY AT NODCTRA COST—tSAME DAY AVAILABLE ^^ ^^ ^,-^
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING

^AVEUPTO$5 3/3

35MM COLOR PRINT FILM
^ ,,^„

12.EXPOSURE ROa IISSX
24-EXPOSURE ROIL Itn^ouNT
3«XPOSURE ROa ,^««.^E£r^^
ONEP« CUSJOMER, MAYNOT BE USa> INCOMMNAHON
WIIH ANY OTHEROTFR „ « v>v#»ii

Offer Expires April 3, 1987

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
.U"

SOFT DAIY WEAR CONTACT LENSES

$39fpalr'
B&LW-J

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

B&L. WJ Cooper. Hydrocurve

I

I

I

I

I

I

'f^ ~\

CHANGE THE CaOB OF YQUR
^^^ES SOFT LENSES

- HAZEL EYES ONLY

$89fpalr* «

B&L. Ciba. CTL

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

IIS

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

158
lndudeseye«i»nGi>B«tordBUnceor |l

I
icatlng CiMf wigle^«ton aandaid jae gtaB

11
' ofptartclenMandframejfromouJpecm II

' wMtan Hra div «*» and tyt II

I

ll

ll FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

ll ' WANNA MAKE YOUR
' BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

C>R AQUA?'

COMFLEJE PACKAGE ONLY

\ ALSOAVAlABLE.ytlTHOUTRX
I

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRKIE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039

AL TRUONQ/0«l»y BruJn

Vicki Davldsor) swims

the 200 meter
t)ackstroke.

Tennis
Continued from Page 24

together a few times, faded in

their second set, 5-7, 1-6, to

Peilet and Fred Thome.

The Bruins' last two matches

at the LATC have come down to

the final doubles play. Yesterday

was no exception.

The **babcs in rackets'* dou-

bles duo consists of freshman

Brian Garrow and sophomore

Patrick Oalbraith. Age is ob-

viously not a factor in men's

tennis — the two faced Deppe

and Beckman, the nunriber two

doubles team in the tiation. Fac-

ed and defaced, that is. In a

show of skill which included

some absolutely incredible

volleys, Garrow and Galbraith

triumphed, 7-6, 7-5. The first

set was suspcnseful enough. The

second was almost enough to

constrict the blood vessels. .

With Garrow and Galbraith

ahead 5-4, most of the onlookers

relaxed. But only temporarily.

Deppe and Beckman >e«an to

show the talent for which they

are so renowned, and brought

the match to 5-5. The
* 'Young

Ones" took the next game, and

dragtted the last one throughtwo

match points to win, 7-5. —
Singles play begins this after-

noon at 1:30, and doubles will

follow shortly thereafter.

2605 Lincoln Blvd. (at Ocean Par* in

the Luclcy Shopping Cen«r) CAUAjrafY^i^ACT
WC MA*. AT O0«JVCTDAY

VSAMASTERCHARGE LOW. U9M/ MCES

I

I

I

I

BEVERLY HILLS 2740653

1

I

I

I!

« I

1

1421 S. Rot)e»tson Blvd.

(yit)lk S.orPlco|

•Prateunnal Sc<v«cn E«a t

Talk it over

with us...

• PngMncy twmnation

• Birth control

• Froo pregnancy tosts

• PAP smnrs A breast exams

and fun to own,
drivo, and park

v^>.

MKDICAL GRUIP

mstLA.
12304 Santt Monk* Bl.

imi 9204094

Gkodak
372 W Artkn A¥9.

I9W 992 1341

LA.mwibhk9 '''Ki^'S^.
601S.mstmor»i»ndAtm. l^^lficMy^
(213)739-7293 (9191793-9291

Sw99trtM§aMln9arvice,M$aMPkM

NEW 1986

SPREE" -

The Honda Spree* is

lour most affordable

scooter. Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it easy

to use. It's almost

maintenance free.

•plus doc .freijfhl. tax.

andlKfttae

$39900
i

U

AERO' 50

The Honda Aero* 50

is affordable to own

and operate. With

push-button starting,

and no shifting., it's

as easy to use as it

is on your budget.

•plHidoc .freijthl.ltx.

and ttctnse

19"ATTENTION

On Caifnpufi Housing Ai

ADDlications for students MZT currently residing in

ttSTSence Halls/Residenti^jirtis a[«^^^

available for the Fa Quarter, 1987-88. rLtAae

MrtT? The undergraduate student deadline for

Sn^ss^oS Sf ttSSn Campus Housing application

> STI^ 90 1987 The graduate student deadline

iSmifSionlnhe oScampus Housing applica-

tion is May 19, 1987.

Anniications may be obtained by appearing in per-

ff?SherSe On Campus Housing Assignment

1^ aSeS Enterprises Auxllia^ Buildinq.

So^K Drive or at the Community Housing

SficelMSproul. Please be advised that a non-

SfSSaWe $15.00 application fee is required.

14 unii arA currentlv residing in the Residence

i^i^SLsaSsuites, \Su will receive the ap-

X^??SliStion^^^^^^^^
automalcally

In April. -

—

'-^-^ ^

—

--^ —--

NEW 1986 $59900
i«!

EUTE' 80

The Honda Elite^^ 80

has all the room and

power for two.** With

push-button starting,

no shifting and many

other features.

••Maximum load capacity

330 Ibt.

yusdoc.frei^l.Ua.
andlktrm

$99900
NEW 1986

BILL ROBERTSON A SONS, INC.
V

i
I 111 11

SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
plion«(ais> 4^^"^**^

OPtM MUOtOMYMt

N

• <

*

-i4--'

\4:

iAk^

-. -r^srsn ^M^^a^^<ka

•
:
• >

'y
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Bruinlife Sales Mow at Info Counter

First Floor Aeherman Union H-F Oam-3pm

1985-86 Br"^n"'tlJ!ihVJ
$IO Special Price with Pu

of 1987 Bruinlife for $15
5SSB855?^

lilable!
r chase

>

f-u

Exp. 3/19/87

"CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain ^res^trictions apply)

$16 CUT &BLOW
WE8TWOOD WFSTSIDE PAVILION

Wilshire West Plaza ~- 10800 W Pico Bl. ,

1234WestwoodBlvdf West L.A. i

^ 479-0014 475-3264 475-3*625

T' Valid Sunday - Thursday 0'^H7^DAY8_..••-^--l

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

:-l

-, ?^?'

li

i V

K

$'

and recetve ibis RoadAdas FREE!

48 page* of fuU^olor nup* • Hmdy glove-compMrtment tlie

If you have friends or relatives overseas who'd like to study

in the United States, you can be their "passport '« «;ey

lack Enfllish skills. How? Just give us their names and addresses, we ii

Sve them complete information about our English-language training

nma amTanS your name-provide a $50 tuition discount certificate.

ESse^rs in 52 countries h'elp qualified students enrdhn American

universities, obtain visas, arrange housing, and help with travel.-
,

ELS is America's leading intensive English program, with 20 schools

Sg^uUhe U.S. We'te served more than 230.000 student f^m around

-L wind; over 300 American colleges and.umye^.ties ^^t^l^s

proficiency recommendation as an alternative to the TOEFU

Flag Rugby

NANCY STEWART/CRA Dept.

Catch this quarter's Softball playofff acton goirtg^on

this week.

.

IM sports championships

in full swing this week
This is the big week in intramural playoffs, as aU playoffs in aU

cnnrtc are down to the final or semi-final rounds.^ XmZ^ Wketball playoffs are being fimshed .today The

fu^s ta^teSaU in all divisions are being played m either Pauley

So^ OW") oMhe Wooden Center (WC). All soccer, rugby, and

S^r games are being held on the IM field. The schedule .s as

follows:

7:30 p.m.

A Consolation

AA Ch«nplon*lp ^„^ " ^'*' ''" °™**' '*"''

J.™ Sq««l V Sigma N». PP. 7:45
«^^'j^2n^^,p

"ikcon^.l-ton
^.rjing Nikkei', v UCI^NC. WC.

GSM Gold V Phi Kappa Sigma, PP, 6:43 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

A Championship
Moses & Co. V Bacullums, PP, 7 p.m.

A Consolstion

Twenty Sevens v Sigma Nu 2, PP,

9:15 p.m.

B Chsmpionship
Bunnys Snugs or Hoodlums v Dukes

or E's Boys, WC, 6 p.m.

B Consolstion

GSM Swoopers or 6 South Slanmiers

V Mubahay or Grass Shack, PP, 8:30

p.m.

C Chsmpionship
XMBA or Funky Smell v Primal

Sculptures or Fusion, WC, 7:30 p.m.

C Consolstion

Tree House Gang or Army ROTC v

Super Druggies or Beastie Boys, WC,

6:45 p.m.

D Chsmpionship

Bye Team v Lactiferous Ducts, PP, 7

p.m.

D Consolstion

Schloss' Team v Masters of the Uni-

verse, PP, 7:45 p.m.

5*10" Chsmpionship

We Ball V Get Up Stupid, WC, 8:15

p.m.
5*10" Consolstion

Springs Fresh v Lambda Chi 1, WC, 6

p.m

A Chsmpionship i

SAE v Phi Psi ,Monday, March 9,

3:30p.m. ' ..^^^ ^
j

Men's Soccer

A Chsmpionship
Phi Psi or Free Beer v Theta Xi, Fri-

day, 3:45 p.m.

A Consolstion

Delta Sig v Liverpool or GSM
Breakevens, Friday, 4:30 p.m.

B Chsmpionship
Natural Disasters or (winner of Out-

door Jabs vs. Thrcefect) v Dukes of

Dungeon, Thursday, 4:30 p.m.

B Consolstion

Son of We Got Burned the Sequel v

Psychosaomatics, Friday, 4:30 p.m.

C(hedSoftball

A Chsmpionship
Theu ICappa Phi v Run and Gun, WC,

A Chsmpionship
UCLA Band v Flintstones, Thursday,

4 p.m.

B Chsmpionship
GSM-Grand Slam Maniacs or Silver

Bullets V GSM Striking Managers or

Larry Bud and the Mellmans, Thurs-

day, 3 p.m.

B Consolstion

Tuna Fish Sandwich v Jetsons or

Bloom County Bombers, Wednesday,

4 p.m. '

t

Teacbing EitgllBb to tbe WoHd
htr Over 25 Yean

ELS Language Centers
5761 BuddnSmmPXray. Culver City. CA 90230 .

p^.«K.E15ln«»W.E,,..-.P«»».n|c«««ionK. | S»d my FREEUS Ro- A«»- «: (p.e». pdn.) __
the perton below, along With a.

pcesented In my name, (plewe print)
•-KtJ^*^.

»-«
^r^^^TT"

• * I

CHr
ii.V>- zip

^^g ^^B ^^V ^^V ^^^ -fi m tr

J

Intramural golf tourney

storms Encino course
Twenty nine golfers from UCLA hit the links at the Intramu-

ral Golf Tournament which was held last Friday at the Encino

Golf Course.
, x. u * ^ n

Warren Snider of ATO was low scorer as he shot a //

through the 18-hole course. The following are the low ten

scorers, followed by the single-shot winners:

1) Warren Snider (ATO) ^ 'JL

2) Steve Brody (Ind.) jj^

3) Dean Krikorian (Ind.) ^
4) Brian Snell (Ind.) J}
5) Neil Cadman (ATO) J^
6) Jim Robinson (Beta) '•

Ji
7) Fred Comman (Spartans) ^
8) Mike DuRoff (ATO) ^
9) Russ Lewis (Spartans)87 ^ t^ ^

_

'

10) Dan Wax (CRA) '* rr??.r. «><'

Shortest Drive .:..Z::.:ZZZ : SteveHoutt

Closest topin X^U*^"
Longest Dnvc *•••

"^"J* T?

T

Longest Putt....-:: .,.;77;;777;7;7?7r- Jcimifcr Gchr

The next golf tourney is being held in the Spring, on May 8.

V v..
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Women netters how 11-0 two Bruin clivers

By Ron Pace

The UCLA women's tennis

team is feeling good about

themselves, and rightfully so.

The Bruins are undefeated this

season with aft 11-0 record, and

talk of a national championship

pervades among the team.

After the Bruins defeated the

Gulls of USIU on Saturday, the

Gulls* coach, Dave Trebcski,

had do doubts that UCLA would

wift the national championship.

SCOTT WEERSINQ

Joni Urban was the number one singles player for the

UCLA women's tennis team before she was injurea

^ •! think that UCLA is going

to win it all,*' he said. **I think

that it's going to be UCLA and

Berkelev competing in the na-

tional championship.

Trebeski added, **Their

players (UCLA) are playing real

well. Jane Thomas looks like she

is keeping control of her game.

Allyson Cooper is playing well,

and so is Joni Urban, I've never

seen them this good."
UCLA is on a roll. They have

beaten second-ranked Miami and

fourth-ranked Trinity this year,

and today they will take on the

eighth-ranked San Diego State

Aztecs

.

UCLA coach Bill Zaima is

confident of his team.

**We are very confident now,

and there hasn't been much
pressure on us," he said. **We

are beginning to feel pressure

because we have an 11-0 record.

But that is good because it is bet-

ter than having no confidence at

all. I think that we are on the

verge of being cocky
.

"

>.

The team has been very suc-

cessful this year, and Zaima

gives tribute for the team's suc-

cess to walk-ons Debbie Ceccato

and Wendy Ouwendijk.
** Debbie and Wendy have

been a blessing on this team,"

he said. "They really hav,e con-

tributed to this team, but I

believe that they are going to

have to get more physical if they

are going to compete with the

bigger and stronger players."

After San Diego Sute, the

Bruins will play their first Pac-

10 Conference match on Satur-

day when they take on the Uni-

versity of Arizona Wildcats.

qualify for NCAA
'''.% *

By Leslie QlaUteln

The best of the Pac-10 divers met this past weekend at

Arizona State for the Men's Pac-lO Conference Diving Cham-

pionships. Bruin divers had an incredibly successftil show off

tfie boards, as both divers representing UCLA qualifi^^^^^^^

both the one-meter and three-meter NCAA diving events.

UCLA could only bring two divers, as they will be bnnging a

total of 20 competitors to th^ NCAAs, 18 will be in swimming

events, and the two divers qualify as one swimmer for a team

°
Senior Todd Watkins amazed the crowd with his first-place

finish in both the one-meter and the three-meter events.

Freshman Scott Upper's performance was equally impressive

as he qualified for &e NCAAs in both events as well.

All of the Pac-10 schools were represented in the meet. Div-

ine coach Van Austin commented that in the past, Stanford had

b^n the main competition and threat in the conference. Now^

however, "The coiSipetition has evened out. There are quality

divers at every school," he explained.

See MEN'S SWIM. Page 20

RICHARD MURPHY/Daily Bruin

The Bruin men's swim team hopes to follow the

lead of the divers In this weekend's Pac-W cham-

pionships.

OPTOMETRY
i WEST
eye care center

WELCOME 17.CL.A. FACULTY,
EMPLOYEES, AND STUDENTS

— ALL VISIONCARE PLANS
HONORED

Dr. Harvey Temkin

Dr. Norman Tetef

Dn Marc Simmons

Members American Optometric Association

•Advanced Computer AssUted Examination

_ •Contact Len« Fitting and Refitting _ •

•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles

5s .Cleaning and Polishing Contact Unses, Emergency

Replacements. Tinted and Opaque Unses

MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS

r WINTER 1988
INTERNSHIPS
Washington, D.C.

San Francisco

New York
Sacramento

VISA

Positions in law, the arts, politics, communications and more

Deadline: April 22 1

INFORMATION MEETINGS

2035 Westwood Blvd.
/., ^ „ e c i

(2 blks. South of Santa Monica Blvd.) 474-955

1

Parking Av«lUble
'

Tues. Mar. 3 at 4:00

Wed. Mar. 4 at 12:00

Thurs. Mar. 5 at 3:00

EXPO CENTER, A213 AU 825-0831

l,t L.P >J.-^

n. »....>ji^>ig.J,. . i.JiJAiJiJ

I^MMBlta^^^

^-

~- 'W.AJI^^ ' ^l_l»'
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Joe Bruin grounded for squirt pistol

i-

>^-

yOOO CHENEY/Oaily Bruin

Here is ilMated Joe Bruin and his threatening water

gun at iast Thursday's USC basketbali game.

By Steven Fleischman

Staff Writer

Joe Bruin, this is the Daily Bruiti. What's this

about your being suspended?
. u t. *u n

Walt Hazzard always says that the basketoaii

games against USC are going to be like a war, so

/ dressed up like Rambo for die game, mstead ot

my regular bear outfit. The administration didn t

think that was the proper image to display, so

they suspended me from the Pac-10 Tournament.

D

That paraphrase accbunt may be an over-

simplification of the incident in question, but it

sums up what happened when the school mascot,

Joe Bruin, dressed up like the movie character

Rambo for the basketball game against USC last

Thursday at Pauley Pavilion.

Jeremy Pripstein, a.k.a Joe Bruin, was suspend-

ed from the Pac-10 Tournament by Glenn I^PP»
who oversees the mascots and cheerleaders. Pnps-

tein was not, however, suspended from the

Louisville game last Saturday and his suspension

may not have that much effect.

For the Pac-10 Tournament Pripstein and

Josephine Bruin, Caroline Henry, were going to

alternate working the games because the Pac-lU

will only allow one mascot from each team. But

because of the suspension, Knapp has allowed

Henry to work the men's games without having to

do her women's games, which she normally is

committed to do.

So why was Pripstein suspended? ^

Knapp had been quoted as saying that he felt

that a '*gun-toting" mascot was inappropnate. He

said that Pripstein was suspended primarily

because of a squirt gun that was part of the

costume. At the game, Knapp told Pripstein to put

the gun down, which the senior did.

Pripstein and Henry coipplain that the ad-

ministration, through Knapp, restricts them from

doing things other school mascots are allowed to

do.

**Fans always come up to us and say *why

don't you go do what the other mascot is doing,'

" Henry said. **But there's so much stuff they

won't let us do.'*
. , . n

Henry cited the Notre Dame basketball game as

an example. For that game Pripstein dressed as

the hunchback of Notre Dame, in reference to

Victor Hugo's novel.

A letter was received complaining that the hun-

chback was insensitive to the handicapped, so the

mascots were instructed that t^ey were never to.

dress up again. Later Pripstein and Henry, along

with Knapp. convinced Allen Yamell, assistant

vice-chancellor of student relations, to allow them

to dress up again. j • « !,«
'*rm an instructor at" a mascot camp dunng tne

summer," said Henry. **The Washington State
'

mascot was there and told us all these things to

do We're not allowed to do 90 percent of the

things that other mascots are encouraged to do.

**We'd like them to promote positive rather that

negative images," countered Mike Dowling,

event day manager.
. . . u

Henry and Pripstein, who go unpaid and have

spent a combined $800 this year on costumes, ex-

pressed that they are trying to do new things that

will eet the students and the rest of the crowd into

the game, but that they feel they are being stifled

by the rules imposed on them.
a ijni a

**Other mascots do crazy things, said UCLA
basketball player Reggie Miller. **This is

ridiculous." « j
Ideas that the mascots had but were not allowed

to do include delivering a pizza to Notre Dame

coach Digger Phelps, popping balloons when USC
players were introduced, as well as any form of

mimicking.

Pripstein also said that the two had a sign at the

Oregon State game reading ^'Dam the Beavers,''

which was taken away by Knapp. Pripstein said

that he got the idea from a button sold in the stu-

dent store with the same slogan.

"The gist of it is that we are here to please the

students and fans to try to get them more involved

in the games," said Pripstein. **But it feels like

we are hitting our heads against the wall with this

administration."

Swimmers finish UCLA netters battle to the f .
<>

third at Pac-IOs end, defeat Longhorns 5-4
* ^^ ^^« - w-^

nr^tx, his solid olav at third c

By Elizat>et»i Carroll

Staff Writer

i

i^tni

The UCLA women's swim

team finished third in the

Pac-10 Swimming Champion-

ships this weekend. When it

was all over, 10 swimmers

and all five relay squads were

headed for NCAAs.
The top score of the meet

went to Stanford, whose

record-holders and Olympians

greatly contributed to the

Cardinal score of 1452. Also

aided by world champions

was USC, ending up with

1237.5. The Bruins finished

third with 1121.5 points.

According to Coach Tom
Jahn, "The two important

things from the meet are that

we now have 10 swirmners

going to Nationals ill 17

events, and that we've com-

peted against tough teams all

year."

The Bruins have gone

against the number one rank-

ed University of Texas, as

well as USC, Stanford, Cal,

Georgia and other top schools

in dual meets and invitationals

tfiroughout the season.
* By the time Sunday's final

races were to begin, UCLA
had already made some cuts.

Kim Rosso qualified in the

200 and 500 free, and Krista

Bcrkland made the 100

backstroke time. Both the 200

free and 200 medley relay

squads fead met standards.

Missy Hcmdon and Lisa

Crawford finished seventh

and eighth in the 1650 free

championship final, and both

qualified for NCAAs. Leslie

Daland of USC came in first.

Mary Doolittle finished sev-

enth in the consolation final.

Catherine Capriles finished

fourth in the championship

final of the 200 back, and

improved her already quali-

fying time. Stanford swim-

mers took not only the top

three spots in the race, but

held five of the eight spots in

the heat. Sue Potrepka quali-

fied with her top finish in the

consolation final. i

Jenny Susser just missed

cuts in the 50 free when it

was raced on Friday.
However, she tried it again in

th^' Pac-10 Invitational and

got it, in 23.48. Susser placed

third in the finals of the 100

free, and qualified for her se-

cond sprint. Fourth-place

finisher Rosso barely went

over the time standard (.04 of

a second). Rhonda Von
Soosten finished second in the

consolation final.

The championship final of

the 200 breaststroke included

Olympians Susan Rapp of

Stanford, who won; and Anne

Ottenbrite of USC; as well as

other Ail-Americans. The

field also included UCLA
sophomore Jean Badding,

who finished fifth in the

highly competitive heat and

qualified for Nationals.

Teammate Sheila McQualid

came in sixth in consols.

The final swimmer to make

standaitls was Micki Ward, in

By Heather Smalley

Claws unsheathed . . .
horns

sharpened... Bruins against

Longhorns.

The UCLA men's tennis team

scratched out a victory over

Texas yesterday, 5-4, although

the Longhorns boasted a national

ranking of fifth, as well as the

lOth-ranked singles player and

number two doubles team.

The Bruins are now 10-2 in

dual matches.

In singles play, Brett Green-

wood annihilated Royce Deppe,

6-4, 6-0. Greenwood went ahead

in the first set, 3-0, then Deppe

tied it up, 3-3. He then held at

4-3, and came from a 40-love

deficit to break Deppe's serve

twice, and go on to win. Green-

wood stormed his second set,

shutting his opponent out com-

pletely. Deppe is ranked 10th na-_

tioYially.

Although Greenwood has

previously been known more for

his solid play at third or fourth

singles, he capably took over the

top spot for Dan Nahimy, who
was out with a stress fracture in

his foot. Nahimy will be back at

doubles this afternoon against

San Jose State.

Buff Farrow traded s^ with

Paul Koscielski, and lost a fairly

close third set, 5-7, 7-5, 3-6.

Tim Trigueiro appears to be

coming back from his temporary

wasteland, as he overpowered

Charles Beckman, 7-5, 2-6, 6-4.

Although he trailed after a

break, he then won three straight

games to lead 5-3 in the first set.

Beckman managed to tie at 5-5,

but Trigueiro broke his serve,

went up 6-5, and kept the ball

under control for a 7-5 win.

Beckman took the second set,

and Trigueiro snatched the

match, 6-4, in the third.

Otis Smith staged a terrific

comeback in his third set to

finish Doug Peilet, 6-2, 5-7, 6-

4.

Classical Music
Andre Previn and the L.A.

Philharmonic give a first rate

Music Center performance.

See Page 1

2

UCLA Ranked No. 1

Women's gymnastics takes the

nation's top spot in the latest

coaches' poll. See Page 32

High Cloudiness
Fair skies with mostly sunny days through

Thursday. Today's high will be 75 with a low

of 5 1
. • ' (Associated Press Forecast)

'I
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Crane tips, damages building

Lumber rips

hole in Gayley

apartment roof

See WOMEN'S SWIM,
Page 21

DanMacMMtan

Otis Smith came back to win a crucial match for the

Bruins when he defeated Doug Peilet, &2, 5-7, e^.

The Bruins defeated Sth-raiiked Texas, 5^.

Two Patricks fought it out,

with UCLA's Galbraith eventual-

ly succumbing to Texas' Flynn,

3-6, 2-6. On the court next door,

Brian Gairow knuckled under to

Chip Uighton, ^-1, 1-6, 4-6.

With the match score tied 3-3,

all eyes zeroed in on the dou-

bles.

Yesterday Coach Bassett men-
tioned that he thought Trigueiro

and Farrow were **hungry to

play." **Ravenous" would have

been a better word. The two

immediately pounded Leighton

and Koscielski, 6-1, 6-4.

Smith and Greenwood, wh<r

have only played doubles

See TENNIS, Page 21

By Nancy McCullough
Staff Writer

A construction crane tipped

over yesterday morning, ripping

a hole in the roof of an apart-

ment building adjacent to the lot

and dumping 2,000 pounds of

lumber into a bedroom. No one

was injured.

The operator of the crane ap-

parently swerved, causing the

crane to tip over and release its

cargo of 2X4 inch boards which

gashed a hole in apartment

number four of the 437 Gayley

Avenue apartments at about

10:30 a.m. The crane fell com-

pletely on its side, but had been

set upright by noon.

The contractor is employed by

Commonwealth Enterprises, a

firm contracted by Pink Invest-

ments to build an apartment

complex on 403 Landfair

Avenue, next door td the dam-

aged building.

The workers present refused to

comment on the incident, as did

Commonwealth Enterprises. Jeff

Pink, co-owner of Pink Invest-

ments, said, **It's too bad it had

to happen, but I'm glad no ome

was hurt."

An unidentified construction

worker said the crane operator

^ JASON HARTLOVE/Dally Brutn

uten/A/ Kahn olcks throuah the rubble of her bedroom after a crane droppedK SS^ugh"^! ^ftrS^apartmer^t. which Is on the comer of Gayley and

Landfair. __

left shortly after the accident

because **he wasn't feeling too

well .

**

After refusing to conuncnt fur-

ther, the worker, brandishing a

board, threatened to expel Daily

Bruin reporters from the

sidewalk, which had been cor-

doned off by the Lx)s Angeles

Police Department. LAPD Of-

ficer Brophy said an official

report was not taken because no

one was injured.

**The roof is being rebuilt this

(Tuesday) afternoon," said Pink.

A cleanup crew was sent to

clean up the rubble in the apart-

ment, he added.

Joanne Tom, a UCLA
sophomore English major who

lives in the damaged apartment,

was in the bedroom making an

exercise tape moments before the

boards crashed through.

**I walked out to change into a

leotard and almost got knocked

down when the building started

to shake. I thought it was an ear-

See ACCIDENT, Page 10

For the
record
An article in Tuesday's

Daily Bruin reported an

embezzlement of funds

from three campus offices,

including the Westwood
Student Federal Credit

Union. According to the

University Police D«)art-

mcnt, none of the incidents

were^embezzlements and it

was the University Credit

Union, and not the
Westwood Student Federal

Credit Union, which
reported an incident.

The three reported inci-

dents of campus
embezzlement were in ac-

tuality three thefts of

fUn^s, not en^bezzlements.

Accoixiing to the California

Penal Code, embezzlement

is **the fraudulent ap-

|f>iropriation of property by

a person to whom it has

been entrusted/*

Finally, because of a

typographical error in the

UCPb Daily Logbook, it

. was reported that a UCLA
Guest House employee
removed fiinds from thai

location. However, it has

been discovered that the

suspect was a guest at the

house and was not a

UCLA employee.

,/

Former, present black students honored at alumni dinner

• »

By Anne Chappell

StW Writer

**Caring, sharing and giving back"

was the theme of the first annual UCLA
Black Alumni Association scholarship

and awards dinner Monday night.

UCLA alumni Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of

the Los Angeles Lakers,
Assemblywoman Maxine Waters, and a

UCLA sophomore were among those

honored at the $150 per person black-tie

affair at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel.

Proceeds from the event will help tund

the Ralph J. Bunche Endowed Chair.

Chancellor Charies Young was present

and spoke about UCLA alumnus Bunche.

After graduating from UCLA in 1927,

Bunche was the first black to earn a

Ph.D. from Harvard, Young said. He

assisted in the founding of the United Na-

tions and is perhaps most famous for his

role in negotiating the Palestine Accord

between Israel and the Arab States in

—1949. Bunche had received more than 50

honorary degrees during his lifetime, as

well as the Nobel Peace Prize and the

v4edal of Freedoih, Young said.

**I want to congratulate all of you for

Arhat you have been able to accomplish in

/our lifetimes, and what you have

brought to UCLA," Young said to the

predominantly black alumni audience of

about 500.

Presenting the Distinguished Achieve-

ment Award to Kareem Abdul-Jabbar

UCLA basketball coach Walt Hazzard

said **he has become synonymous with

the game of basketball. He has been a

leader among his fellow players. Most

important to us is the re^tion diat age

knows no bounds." Abdul-Jabbar has

been an NBA player for 18 years—- At UCLA Abdul-Jabbar led the Bruins

to three consecutive NC>^ * chapapion-

UCLA Black Alumni
Association Awards

Distinguished Achievement

Award: Kareem Abdul-Jabar for

his leadership in the game of.

basketball

Madie Norman Research
Award-.UCLA sophomore
Tanya Baker for a creative

paper in Black Theater History

Special Tribute: Maxine
Waters, assemblywoman of

48th district in Los Angeles for

her commitment to recruiting

black students fpr college.

ships. He was voted most valuable player

all three years and college player of the

year in both 1967 and 1969. During his

UCLA career, the Bruirt*s held a 82-2

win/loss record, Hazzard said.

Abdul-Jabbar also holds several NBA
career records, Hazzard said. **His fwts

are historical. He proudly exemplifies

what achievement is all about.

**rm here to say thank you but I am

also here to give credit to those people

who helped me along the way, foremost

my parents," Abdul-Jabbar said upon

receiving the award. '^They provided the

light. They told me when I was a itt e

boy, if ypU can believe that I was a litUe

boy, th^ wanted me to go to college, to

do soniething with my mind.
, . t"

'*Over the years Fve been involved m
a lot of efforts to try t6 get iht idea oyer

to black youtb *»«» *»*v can do sometning

TIM HALLORAN

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar

with their lives that doesn't involve their

bodies. This is a very, very hard thing to

overcome. You people are evidence of

what that means, what can be achieved,

because I took my example from people

who came beforj me — Jackie Robinson,

Dr. Bunche." _
UCLA sophomore Tanya Baker won

the Madie Norman Research Award for a

creative paper in Black Theater history.

The history major competed against 150

other students, mostly juniors and

seniors, writing about black ministers and

the pulpit as an early performance arena.

,,^i

Baker said she was **ecstatic" to win the

award.
According to Beveriy Robinson, UCLA

assistant professor in the department of

Theater, Film and Television, Madie

Norman is a distinguished character ac-

tress whose career spanned for more than

40 years on stage, screen and television.

She has appeared in such stage hits as

Raisin in the Sun, No Exit and in the

television series Roots: The Next Genera-

tion.
*

"Madie Norman was also an

educator," Robinson said. In 1969,

Norman founded a Black Studies Pro-

gram at UCLA and taught a program

course entitled ** History of Black Peo-

ple's Theater in America." The course is

still taught at UCLA.
Norman was inducted into the Black

Filmmaker's Hall of Fame in 1977

A special tribute was given to Maxine

Waters, assemblywoman of the 48th

district in Los Angeles. "You have par-

ticipated in and attended one of the finest

universities in this world," Waters said-

to the audience. She is extremely com;

mitted to "getting the numbers up so that

more young black people can enter oui[

university "system and UCLA in par-

ticular," she said.
I

• . r
Waters was active in the campaign tor

UC divestment from South Africa.

•^Because of the efforts of the students of

the university system, UCLA in par-

ticular, we were able to finally get passed

in the state of California the largest

divestment bill in the world."

Waters has also been very active in the

Democratic Party, in the Presidential

campaign of Reverend Jesse Jackson, and

with TransAfrica, a group involved in br-

See BLACK AWARDS. Page 9
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With the Honda Aero* the more

you ride, the more fun you'll have.

With push-button starting and no

shifting. it5 easy to ride. It delivers a lot

ofpertonnance for the dollar and it s

virtually maintenance-free.

Come see the Honda Aero.

Because die road never ends. And
neidier should die amusement.

HONDA,^a
- - '

I .1 ..I . . I,

I.'

Used units also available

HONDA SANTA MONICA
2110 BROADWAY BLVD.

SANTA MONICA
(213)829-4453

-Ai

Closed Sundays

I
Opuaux use only. Always wwr a hftmrt & y proiwtion.

Buy your transportation

needs from an alumnus.

1987 AERO 50

$699
PLUS DOC. TAX
. .6i^,EBHGHT.

J

Is your computer syntax

throwing a loop in your

schedule? ^

Is getting a proper meal

an exercise in quantum
mechanics?

Fear not. Domino's Pizza

will give your brain a

break as well as provide

nutritious energy.

We deliver made-to-order

pizza in 30 minutes or

less. Now. that's a

forrhula you can't afford

to miss.

Call us.
824-5000
1371 Westwood Bl.

Our drivers carry less

than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

01966 Do(nino'» Pizza. Inc «

10616 Ploo Bl.

RANCHO PARK

839-0800

$2 off any

size pizza,

(except cheese).

One coupon per pizza.

Expires 3^1/87.

Fast. Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Bl.

WESTWOOD
824-5000

371 S. Doheny Bl.

BEVERLY HILLS

273-8600

INAMI

JPHONE.

13/4
1

1
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UC scientists hope to

refine 2nd compound

for superconductor
By Kathleen Maclay, Assoc/ated Press

Sf^J, 'hS?^A/Knd compound *at could push iu>

limits even further. ^^ j researchers from
If fte firet ^f'^.^Zt^B^ity Uboratory can be

^^Z S?^^^^i ^uTd Xr subsJtial savings'for such

iSS'lfeKST^p^wer u^smission over long distances and a

t^wpe^coS" atom smasher envisioned by the Reagan admm.stra-

SSn^m^.u^^^'rr^ afasolg^^^^^^ Fahren-

'•^te'^oS^S'Krn^^^cS.ri^^ have

JTauciTS where it began to function at temperatures as high -

^40 decrees below zero, "temperatures close to a wmtcr day m

''*?Ke^-l^st^bilize if. Ifs not reproducible,- he said Tuesday

counteriM Published accounts that his team had .nvented a new and

mucMmprSved superconductor. "Ifs not even science. « s just a

" He ^?rei^chers are hopeful that true superconductivity even-

tuSyS^Sved with the second compound. Superconducuy.ty

HsuS defined by two crucial tests: disappearam* of all elec-

trical resistance and the sudden expulsion of magnetic flux,

^ere wis little progress in superconductivity research between

1973 lind 1986. but Cohen said "incredible things have happened in

*t£S physicists can't completely explain superconductivity

They describe it generalty as a phenomenon where molecular and

Sc r^ovement is dam^ned at low te-^P^^t-^^ ^nd «;lectnc.ty-

cwrying electrons ti^veling in pairs can pass through certain maten-

ak virtually without resistance. . ^

Su^onductors could be used for purposes ranging from carrying

an efctrical current almost indefinitely and making for more effi-

cient operation of electrical devices. Other potential applications in-

clude increasing the power of computers, replacing many uses ot \-

rayfwTth^gnetic imging machines and powering high-speed trains

cushioned on magnetic fields above their tracks.

Cohen said his group was intrigued by Chu's announcement that

he had developed a superconductor at 283 degrees below zero Fahr-

^
Costs of refrigerating most superconductors to temperatures to

close to absolute zero - minus 460 degrees Fahrenheit - .have been

prohibitive. Chu's discovery marked the first tunc a scientist has

claimed a superconductor that could be kept at operating

temperatures by easily made liquid nittx>gen, 10 times cheaper and

much more efficient than the liquid hydrogen used for conventional

^"S)hen said "as soon as we heard what Chu had done, I figured

out what it must have been. It is amazing what happens to your ideas

when you know something is possible."

The Berkeley team independently developed the same matenal.

**Although our discovery was made independently we were cer-

tainly motivated and aided by our knowledge of the Houston team s

previous work. Just knowing that such a compound exists made it

easier for us to find it/* Cohen said.
, ^ . . .^, *^ ..c^

In its current form, the gray, rock-like matenal is too bntUc to use

as wire. But UC Berkeley associate physics professor Alex ZetUe is

confident the material made by him and Uwrence Berkeley chemist

Angelica Stacy can be powdered, compressed and encased in copper

or another substance to form usable wire.

**If this works, demand will be so great, we may have to wait in

line to get it," Maury Tigner, a physicist heading the J;f^rence

Berkeley-based design team for the proposed $4 billion to $6 biUion

atom smasher. .

Chu visited the UC Berkeley campus earlier this week and reveal-

ed that his superconductor is made from oxides of common elements

rather than metal used in common conductors. The Berkeley resear-

chers arc not disclosing the composition of their superconductor ma-

terial while their patent application is pending. •

_

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the UCLA Dai-

ly Bruin's stock in trade. But as the newspaper's staff deals

with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-

fortunately, are bound to occur. When mistakes do occur, it is

The Bruin's policy to correct them quickly and prominently in

this position. Errors may be brougnt to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-2795 or 825-9898.
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Eligibility period for rebates

to begin ahead of schedule
By Valarle De La Garza

The ASUCLA Book Rebate eligibility

period for Spring Quarter will begin

March 9, two weeks earlier than original-

ly scheduled, ASUCLA Executive Direc-

tor Jason Reed announced Monday.

Even though rebate envelopes have

been pre-printed with the original dates

of eligibility, the Spring Quarter buying

period has been extended to run from

Monday, March 9 through April 26.

**Since there's no real 'Reg Week,

many students want to buy textbooks dur-

ing finals,'' Reed said. **Wc want all

those students who buy early to be able

to participate in ASUCLA's Book Rebate

Program."
-^'Pushing the book rebate eligibility up

Extension for

Rebate Returns

will enable more students to get back

their fair share,
'

' he added.

Reed said the rebate program will

return almost $450,000 to UCLA stu-

dents this year.

To participate in the program, students

mm in receipts from book purchases

made during specific eligibility periods

each quarter. Students have a choice of

receiving a rebate check, credit toward

their Bruin Gold Card or credit in the

ASUCLA Students' Store.

Student requests and letters to the Dai-

ly Bruin prompted the rebate extension.

*The new method of University registra-

tion has required a lot of adjustment. We
want to help the situation all we can, and

students suggested that a longer rebate

period would make things easier," Reed

said. __
According to Reed, more than 6,500

rebate envelopes were turned in during

this Fall and Winter quarters, compared

to about 4,500 returned during the same

period last year. The 1985-86 program

did attract more than 11,000 students,

who received an average of $25 back on

their rebates.
. n

Reed said he couldn't guarantee that all

ASUCLA Book Rebate
envelopes can be submit-

ted March 9-April 26. Stu-

dents have a choice of a

rebate check, credit toward

Bruin Gold cards or credit

in the Students' Store,

which will be made
available at the end of Spr-

ing quarter. .

1
4

•4

textbooks would be available on March

9 but he expects 85 to 90 percent to be

on the shelves by finals week, March

16-20.
^. r, .

Accofdingto Christopher Zyda,

ASUCLA project manager for the Stu-

dents' Store and Services Division, the

purpose of the book rebate is to give

something back to the students.

Zyda explained how ASUCLA uses its

monies. ASUCLA is a non-profit

organization; it needs to cover expenses

and reinvest a partial amount of its reve-

nues. Then ASUCLA traditionally gives

back whatever is left over to benefit stu-

dents.
. ,

•

Although lowering the book prices is

one alternative to the rebate program, ac-

cording to Reed, books are already pric-

ed lower than the manufacturer's sug-

gested price.

**We do not profit from the sale ot tex-

tbooks — most of the time we break

<»v«>n The monev for the rebates do not ^w——-— - ,-._ <</^..ka irs^

come from textUks, but from other
3^^^ ^ undergraduate senior art mapr P^Q^/^^''^^;^

t^kneart
areas such as the game room, bearwear ^" „ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ i^^ind Bunche Hall. The WOrk tOOk nearly

and men and women wear sales,
"
Reed ^^^^ weeks to complete and weighs roughly one ton,

said.

HYUNGWON KANG/0#v *uin

'Cube Ice Cube'

Reed said he couldn t guarantee mai an »am. ^ ,
^ ^ ,

UCLA greeks active in functions benefitting charitable causes

._- r

Fraternity's bouncing

basketball program

to aid heart research

By Geraldlne Kan
Staff Writer

Near the Bruin Bear in

Westwood Plaza, a Sigma Alpha

Mu member frantically dribbled

a basketball, trying not to let it

out of his grip while persuading

passers-by to join the game and

at the same time raise money for

the heart research.

The basketball he was bounc-

ing had been bouncing since 7

a.m. and was passed among

fraternity members until 7 p.m.

Bouncing basketballs for 12

hours helped Sigma Alpha Mu
fraternity members (Sammies)

raise $2,000 for the National

Heart Association Wednesday,

according to Sammy Philan-

thropy Chairman Alvaro Lavin.

Scott Epstein, an economics

major, never took his eyes off

the ball. "Basketball has never

been my sport, but making

money has (been)," he said.

Sammies participating in

**Bounce for Beats" took turns

bouncing basketballs on

Westwood Plaza, with each

bounce representing the beat ofa

heart and increments of $1,600

raised through pledges for the

heart association. Sponsors

pledged fraternity members for

bouncing basketballs for any

"^given amount of time.

Also, spectators for $1 could

try their luck at the "freethrow''

shooting balls into a makeshift

basket erected next to the Bear.

•

If they scored, their names— would be entered in a raffle for

$100.

If they scored four consecutive

baskets, participants won prizes

like dinners for two^ worth $50,

Lavin said. All prizes were

donated by, merchants in

Westwood. '
;

Members of the UCLA
Basketball team also autographed

basketballs which the Sanunies

originally hoped to raffle off.

But Lavin said they later found

out the NCAA barred raffling of

signed basketballs. Instead, the

basketballs will be displayed in

the trophy case in the house, he

said.
"~

'
'

Lavin said Wednesday was the

SHELLY MCCRORY

first time the event took? place

and he hopes to make it an an-

nual event. "Its a very difficult

program to get started," said

Uvin, who added that the event

was part of the fraternity's na-

tional philanthropy .

'*Wc weren't concentrating on

making it into a big event as

much as in 2Cttinc it startwl and

building on it," Lavin said. A
lot of guys in the house have

dedicated their time to this. They

really do care for making these

things work."

Kappa Delta sorority's Shamrock Project

raises money for child abuse prevention

By Nicole Alessi

Todav and Thursday will be the final days of Kappa Delta sorori-

ty^slS^iS Shamrock Project in which .they sell flower-grams on

t^n Walk to raise --y for

f^^^^^^
,2:^Ss':^'^^^s^^^^^ March 9-10. Kappa

fvitfl\ ffoal is to sell 500 flowers this year.

^(S mS. 7 the Shamrock Project will be mov^ '»

'^jJi"^*'^
storefronts to solicit help from the commumty outside of UCLA.

'Kappa Deltas all

over the nation

participate in this

Shamrock Proiect

sometime in

March.'— Courtney
Mares

Kappa Delta philan-

thropy chairwoman

,K«ir=^r^^sir "

three hours of their time for this. ^^^ nation-

*^t year's Sham^-j' E^'^J'^^^'^^ic^ch W^v^
Sf^ie^«tS^«'trun^? ff 'Vacation and prevention

•"inUining $15,000 w« given to *e NCPOV to W. us;^ for or-

thopedic child abuse prcvenUon. Another $25.0W was give

^^TS5ir.4TS,feJt is Kappa Delu's newest philanthropy which

•"fJStZi 'Sal'siice donated more tf«n $300,000 in support of

child abuse prevention efforts across the Nation.
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u -^ -* iir<5P discover newarthritis treatment
Researchers at UCSP aiscover new o

^^ ^.^ ^.b.™ .„«*^
. . „. UCSF, said they suspect that me

,, conducted extew

s

By Brian Bossert

Using a common blood

pressure medication to block

nerves leading to the jomts,

researchers at the University of

California, San Francisco, have

found a new way to treat

rheumatoid arthritis. •
^

The new treatment has

^^dramatically helped'* some pa-

tients with rheumatoid arthritis,

the researchers reported.

Rheumatoid arthritis is the se-

cond most common form of ar-

thritis and afflicts about one per-

cent of the population, occurrmg

in women two to three times

more often than in men. Synip-

toms usually occur around mid-

dle age and eventually disable as

many as 10 percent of those af-

The blood pressure drug,

guanethidine, is injected into the

patients and must be restricted to

the area around the joint. Scien-

tists report that many patients,

after only one such treatment.

report a significant reduction in

Several patients reported that

their joints were free from pain

for the first time in years.

'*These are people who have had

serious arthritis problems for an

average of 12 years, said

rheumatologist John Leyine,

assistant professor of medicine at

UCSF. **Many of the patients

had significant pain relief lasting

two weeks after only a single

treatment,*' he said.

A major problem, however, is

the restriction of drug ad-

ministration to the area im-

mediately surrounding the joint.

If given in the form of a P»ll. *or

example. »t could cause light

headedness due to low blood

pressure.

For this reason, the resear-

chers decided that a way of

directly injecting th^ drug needs

to be found.

In the small clinical study

conducted by the researchers,

some patients were injected with

guanethidine and others were in-

iected with a placebo.

The patients had a blood

pressure cuff put on their arms

above the elbow to keep the in-

jection localized to the area

around the joint.

The study done was also

**double blind," meaning that

neither the patients nor the doc-

tors knew who was getting the

drug and who was not.

For two weeks after the injec-

tion, the patients were watched,

comparing pain, general and

morning stiffness^ as well as ob-

iective measures of P»ncn

'strength, grip strength and

tenderness between the two

^'^The researchers found that all

those who received guanethidine

reported moderate to very good

lessening of pain and an increase

in pinch strength. Improvements

found in the other measures,

however, were not significant.

Levine and his co-researcher

Allan Basbaum, professor of

anatomy and physiology at

UCSF, said they suspect that die

drug works by blocking chemi-

cals^ involved in the production

of pain. The drug may be block

ing^other chemicals as well, the

relearchers said, but the net ef-

fect is that the drug locally inac-

tivates the sympathetic nervous

system (the part of the nerypus

' system that deals with stress) for

a number of days.

The success of the drug in

alleviating human arthritis pain

confirms recent animal studies

done by Levine and Basbaum

which showed that the nervous

system plays an important role in

causing the inflammation and

pain in arthritis.

Levine, Basbaum, and their

colleagues conducted extensive

trials of guanethidine in rats over

the past three years before

beginning human trials.

Colleagues of Levine and

Basbaum at UCSF involved in

the study are Kenneth Fye,

associate professor of medicine;

Phillip Heller, a doctor at the

Kaiser Foundation Hospital in

Fremont, California; and Quinn

Whiting-O'Keefe, assistant pro-

fessor of medicine and medical

information sciences.

The researchers' results were

presented in the December issue

of the }o\xma\ of Rheumatology.

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
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What's Bruin

^^f Catholic Bible
^^9% Study. 3-5 p.m. in

\0^0 400 Kerckhofr.

Office of Residential Life is

holding a Gay and Lesbian Rap

Group for dorm residents. 8-9

p.m. at the Reiber Hall Con-

ference Room, 175.

Department of Theater, Fihn

and Television, under the

direction of Tom Orth, will

present a play entitled ''The

Visit" by Friedrich Duerrenmatt

in the Ralph Freud Playhouse of

Macgowan Hall. The play runs

Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m.,

and Saturday at 2 and 7:30 p.m.

Students, faculty and staff $3,

public $5. ,
-

Bible Study in the New and

Old Testament will hold a Bi-

ble Study hi Titus noon-1 p.m.

hi 3517 Ackerman. CaU Lee or

Greg at 477-6106 for more in-

formation.

Chuiese Student Association

is holding a general meeting. 5

p.m. in Ackerman 3530. Call

Joe Chen at 208-0298 for more

information.

Women's Resource Center is

sponsoring a workshop entitled,

**About Rape: Empowerment

Through Awareness,'* designed

to enhance understanding of rape

and sexual assuh. Call 825-3945

for more information.

International Student Center

will hold a Russian Conversation

Class 9:30-11 a.m. at the I.S.C.

Free. Call Aron Bortnik at 208-

4587 or 825-3384 for more in-

formation.
International Student

Center's Persian Zoroastrian

Club will meet the first and se-

cond Thursday of every month

7:30-9:30 p.m. at the I.S.C. Call

394-2982 for more information.

International Student Center

will conduct tango classes 7:30-9

p.m. at the LS.C. Call Esteban

vMontano at 208-4587 or 825-

3384 for more information.

International Student
Center's German Club will

meet 7:30-9:30 p.m. at the

I.S.C. Call Margaret Forseca at

208-4587 or 825-3384 for more

information.

International Student
Center's Japanese club will

meet 7-9 p.m. at the I.S.C. Call

Luis Ishii at 208^587 or 825-

3384 for more information.

International Student Center

will conduct Spanish Conversa-

tion Classes 5:30-7 p.m. at the

I.S.C. Free. Call Ana and Keith

Jewett or Maria at 208-4587 or

825-3384 for more^information.

Lesbian Rap Group. An in-

formal, leaderiess, drop-ia rap-

group welcoming all students in-

terested in discussing lesbian

issues. 12-1 p.m. in Ackerman

3564. Will also take place dur-

ing tenth week.

Chinese Christian Fellowship

is holding a Music Cell Group, 4

p.m. at 1354 Schoenberg Hall.

For more information, call Eric

at 208-1578
Overeaters Anonymous

meeting. 12:05-12:50 p.m. in

NPI C8-544. For more informa-

tion call Kathleen at 825-4351

.

Institute of Electrical and

Electronics Engineers (IEEE)

will hold a general meeting 4

p.m. in Boelter's Penthouse.

Society of Latin Engineers

and Scientists will hold a

%ieeting 5:30 p.m. in 3154 Eng.

1.
. .

Inter-Varsity Bruin Christian

Fellowship will hold a large

group teaching on God's justice

7-9 p.m. in Ackerman 3520.

UCLA Visitors Center pres-

ents J. Timothy Fives,

MedStar Program Director,

who will lead a Discovery Tour

of the MedStar Landing Pad, a

helicopter service ot the UCLA
Emergency Medicine Center.

Free. Reservations are required.

Meet in the lobby of Shoenberg

Hall at 1:30 p.m. Call 206-8147

for reservations and more infor-

mation.
Cultural Affairs brings you a

double jazz blowout featuring

The Wayne Johnson Trio plus

special guest opener The Rick

Arbuckle Band. Last show of the

Concerts in the Coop series. 8

p.m. in the Cooperage. Free.

Gay and Lesbian Graduate

Social Hour. 7-8 p.m. in Ker-

ckhoff 500. Call Doug 825-

8053.

Women's Resource Center is

holding a workshop entitled

**About Rape: Empowerment

Through Awareness,*' designed

to enhance understanding of rape

and sexual assault. 12-1 p.m. in

2 Dodd Hall. This workshop

will also take place during tenth

week. Call 206-8240 for more

information.

UCLA NOW chapter will

show the video tape of NOW*s
twentith anniversary celebration.

Ackerman Union 2412 from

12-3 p.m. Call Peggy at 206-

6156 for more information.

^

^^ M UCLA Dance
W ^^%Club meets every

V^%# Friday from 1-3

p.m. in the Gold Room of the

Wooden Center to teach and

provide free dance practice time

for everyone interested in dance.

Beginners welcome. Free. Call^

Abby at 394-0066 for more in-

formation.

International Student
Center's Wive's and Children's

Club will meet 10-noon in a

private home. Call Anita Withr-

'

ington at 474-2623 for more in-

formation.

International Student Center

will hold a capoeira, martial arts

and music class 5-6 p.m. at the

I.S.C. Free. Call Augusto at

208-4587 or 825-3384 for more

information.

See BRUIN, Page 10

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER

AQH WEDNESDAY

March 4th

PENTENTIAL SERVICES

12 noon: Ecumenical Service, Westwood Plaza

4-30 & 5:45 p.m.: held at University Lutheran Chapel

(Strathmore & Gayley)

8:05 p.m.: heldatU.C.C.

MV MOTHER; MY DAUGHTER,
MYSELF

840 Hilgard Avenue 208-5015

XX

member of the university religious conference

A UNIQUE INVENTION -IN TIME FOR SUMMER!

LOTION MATE- The new
bdOy lotion applicator

will help you keep in

touch with all of your

skin. Protect your back

and all of those hard to

reach areas from painful

sunburn, and annoying

dryness. LOTION MATE
helps you keep your skm

radiantly moist and soft.

LOTION MATE ea.: $4.50

(save $, 3 for $10.50 to^me address)

GRANDMOTHERS, MOTHERS AND

DAUGHTERS FROM DIFFERENT ETHNIC

BACKGROUNDS DISCUSS THEIR LIVES &
THEIR RELATIONSHIPS

WEDNESDAY; MARCH 4, NOON - 1 p.m

2 DODD HALL
r/vSoonsored bv the Women's Resouree Center and the Staff and Faculty Service Center.

55;^??or^R^n^Centerbase,.k:eoftheD^ • •

-^..

T
-•

Handling per order: $.50

sponge refill: $.69

Money Back Guarantee
Allow 10 days for deWery

Color: blue, sand, or wine

Name.

I

THE CUREi
WORD PROCESSMG, HOURLY COMPUTER RENTAL,

I
SCANNING, U^SERPRIKTWGiW MORE.

lor mora Monnrton or» ^jpoMmtni

i^^^.l 'l:^:

P a - p y - r u
(213) 478-5532

Mail Check or Money Order to:

LOTION MATE, RollerBiz Co., Inc.

P.O. Box 1262

Fair Oaks, CA 95628

Address.
City

Eligible Students are Invited to enroll in a

FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE SEMINAR
IN

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

Geography 10. Spring Quarter. Tuesday 3k5. Prof. Stanley W. Trimble

Prerequisites: Completton of Geography 1 with a grade of B or better

For further information pjease cqSPg.ff"^
^°*^^^^^^;^ ^

orl071, or Ms. Sandra Risdon at 825-51 16. ^

State -Zip.
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Board of (

By Darryl Shimoyama

During its monthly meeting

last Friday, the ASUCLA
Board of Control unanimously

passed a motion to appropriate

up to $40,000 for the develop-

ment of a **Student Governme-

nt Computer Center.''

**Computers are very much

needed at student
government,'' said BOC
member Dean Florez, explain-

ing that student government of-

ficials are required to do

substantial amounts of typing.

Florez, who is also the

Undergraduate Student Associa-

tion Council (USAC) president.

Facility intended for student government use

4).

explained that student gov-

ernment currently rents type-

writers and personal com-

puters, but the situation is cost-

ly and insufficient.

Florez expressed the need for

a facility which all student

government officials and

special interest groups could

use. He added that facilities for

producing form letters were

needed as well.

The computer center pro-

posal was presented to the

board by Florez, ASUCLA
Executive Director Jason Reed

-~t

Need also ex-_
pressed for facil-

ity to be used

by special inter-

est groups^_r^

and USAC "Facilities Commis-

sioner Mike Vogler. The pro-

posal called for the purchase ot

up to five Apple Macintosh

computers and necessary ac-

companying equipment, such as

software, a printer, chairs,

counters and work stations.

Two proposed locations tor

the new computer center are

the space currently used as the

Melnitz Movies business office

and the USAC General Repre-

sentatives' office, both located

on the third floor of Kerckhoff

Hall. ^ .

Under the terms of the pro-

posal, the USAC Ad-
ministrative Vice President will

have overall responsibility tor

the computer center and will

develop a plan for scheduhng

computer time and maintaining

•T

concert

series

presents

proposal
computer sup^plies.. All
operating costs of the center

will be borne by the
undergraduate student gov-

ernment.

Orderine and installation of

all fumisnings and computer

equipment is estimated to take

8 to 10 weeks, with the actual

construction taking about 10

working days.

The board members agreed

to try to start the project as

soon as possible so that most of

the actual construction work

could be undertaken during

Spring Break, minimizing the

construction's impact on the

day-to-day operations of stu-

dent government.
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The Men of

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, inc

Nu Delta Chapter _
presents

.^

A HOST OF AFFAIRS
^

^^

^^2ND ANNUAL ESSAY CONTEST

^^i^^^^>S^^^^i^^^^>^^^^^ PERCEIVED ANDWHAT HAVEWE ASA BLACK

PEOPLE ACHIEVED? - ncccAV

}i^^'NN|RS^SUB^^NOTFIED|j^W^^^^^
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FARRAKHAN IS COMING!
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•SATURDAY, MARCH 7 -- 8:00 p.m.
•ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

»

I

-Tickets available at Ticketmaster & James West CTO $10.00-Advance
$12.00-At the Door

sponsored by:

"^Jk..^

-—; "- II kmU ^lamntli

/

Friday, March 6
Ackerman Union 2412 ... ^«/>Dt«

VIDEO WILL PLAY ALL DAY! 8:30AM 11:30 AM ^:30PM

^5bJ <.mL_^ ^

ZETA PHI BETA RUSH "A BLUELIGHT AFFAIR

•Information, Entertainment. & Refreshments

Friday, March 6 Kerckhoff Hall 400
6-8pm

ZETA PHI BETA FINER WOMANI fit i LUNCHEON

Hyatt Wilshire $18.50

Saturday, March 712 noon

PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY, INC.

presents

^'THROW THAT D !!"

UCLA DANCE FEATURING LIVE BOBBY JIMMY AND THE CRITTER'S

Saturday, March 14th, 1987

10pm - until

$3.50 for the 1 st 1 50 people

$7.00 afterward.
>*<

UCLA BLACK GREEK WEEKEND
March 27, 28, and 29

^:
San Diego Greek Show!

San Jose Greek Show! UCLA Greek Show!

! I

1st Place *B5:

2nd Place *BE
ZOB
Z«B

1st Place <^BE Z*B
2nd Place *BE Z*B

1st Place ~r
2nd Place 7

GOOD LUCK!
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Cuiiure for Service, Service for Humanity
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TRAFFIC TICKET?

, 1

Includefc Rk» Of

Home Ffies. Tocwt

or Muffin, and
Coffee or Tea.

WimThteAdorKJUOAID

SflT . SUN • WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(213) 478 7099

^^>tLLCT;

FREE SEMINAR
"Spring Trends '87''

Tuesday March 10, 1987, 6:30pm

Well Present All OfThe New Season's

Current Trends, Colors, Accessor!^,

Etc.... And Teach You To Update Your

Current Wardrobe

Refreshments WUl Be Served

CallNow To Reserve Your Seat

•824-I250*

^

U.S- to offer arms
proposal at Geneva

StIf'a'&.sl'cSSro'Sd fo*r eliminating bo* sides' medium

range ™ss'J««^"
^""IS^ihe White House briefing room, the presi-

deS'al'rLTKsulSnin7u.S. negotiators to Washington at

^-pSiE ttSi" discussions in Washington I will send a team

back toSva to take up once again the detailed^negotiaUons for an

°^,j:ft".;SXi;,u'Sc^tnt. reporters ask^aeaean if he
Attcr ne ™uc u

director and if he planned to

Slo^'fo^^thT^^-Co^ »«"' when he addresses the nation

Wednesday night. '

He refused to answer any of the questions.

SavS^tod instructed U.S. negotiators to begm presentation of

a dSft trMty on INF anttrmediate Nuclear Force). Reagan added,

"IhOTe d»t the Soviet Union will then proceed with us to senous

discSn of details which are essential to translate areas of agree-

ment in orinciple to a concrete agreement.
, J ..

ReaBah«dd among the issues remaining to be lesoved "none is

mfreSo^tXt verification. We will continue to insist that any

asreement will be effectively verifiable. „ ^ c < iSm ^d the draft treity would "follow the specific formula on

whidl^Mr Goibachev and I agreed at our meeung m Iceland last

^^s calls for rductions to an interim global ceiling of 100

warhSds on U.S. and Soviet longer-range INF missies with none in

Em^ «dong with constraints on shorter-range INF missiles and

pSonrfoF effective verification. I rcmam firmly committed to

these objectives." — Associated Press
r

Mental disorders linked

to genetics, study says

Phelans

937 Westwood Blvd.

Westw^ood Village\ Westw^ood Village ( . \ :\ •
. bf/^ {

I
.. •824'1250* >^<^S 'X.' 3
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rugged canv^ ^^
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By Malcolm RItter

^^^oc\BXB6 Press

NEW YORK — A study of

manic-depressive disease in three

generations of a family has

shown for the first time that

defective genes can cause

psychiatric disorders, and scien-

tists say^e finding could help

them understand a wide range of

mental illness.

**It's an extremely important

opening into molecular genetics

and molecular biology for the

major mental disorders,* a said

Dr. Darrel Regier of the Na-

tional Institute of Mental Health.

The work should spur studies

that lead to better understanding

of such illnesses as
schizophrenia and anxiety

disorders, he said.

Previous studies had su&gested

that genetics could contribute to

psychiatric disorders. But the

new finding is the first

demonstration of a genetic defect

in a mental disease that shows

no anatomical abnormalities in

the brain, he said. Alzheimer's

disease, for which genetic links

were recently reported, does in-

clude brain abnormalities.

The study traced the defective

gene through three generations

of an Old Order Amish family in

southeastern Pennsylvania and

determined that it lies within a

narrow portion of the

chromosome scientists h^ve des-

ignated No. 11.

Members of the family who

inherited the gene had an 85

percent chance of suffering

manic-depression or related con-

ditions during their lifetimes,

said study co-author David

Housman of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology. While

the work will not immediately

produce better treatments for the

disease, it opens the door to fur-

ther research that should lead to

that goal, Housman said.

Manic-depressive illness, also

called bipolar disorder, is

estimated to afflict perhaps two

million people in the United

States at some time of their

lives.

Generally it involves severe

depression plus episodes of

mania, which can include rest-

lessness, racing thoughts and

delusions of grandeur, or of

hypomania, which is a less in-

tense form of mania. Symptoms

can be largely controlled with

drugs.
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Women climbing economic rope despite social status
¥W \JM 1 1^1 I Will i*^- g ^ .terv^ pursued educations, which ten.

By Randolph E. Schmid
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — There have been

striking changes in the economic lives of

women in recent decades as they improv-

ed their education and work prospects,

yet historical patterns placing them in

lower-payinff jobs persist, Census Bureau

analysts said Tuesdlay.

**Women remain in a secondary

economic status despite unprecedented

change,'* Cynthia M. Taeuber and Victor

Valdiser wrote in their report, **Women
in the American Economy."

And they said the future for women

**is uncertain and remains a challenge to

the American economic, political and

social system and to women themselves."

**Making it in today's world is not the

same for all women," the report observ-

ed.

it noted that flic reasons Tor the conti-

nuing economic problems of women are

complex and not easily measured. Among
these are the pressures of family respon-

sibility, social conditioning, educations

that differ from those of men and

discrimination by men, who do most of

the hiring and promoting.

For example, the median income of

. women working full time in 1984 was

$15,600, compared with $24,004 for

men. ,.

But that ratio of women earning w

Black awards
Continued from Page 1

inging peace to South Africa.

The Dr. Ralph J. Bunche

Humanitarian award was given

to Randall Robinson, executive

director of TransAfrica. He was

introduced by UC regent and

UCLA alumnae, Yvonne
Braithwaite-Burke. She em-

phasized the importance of the

alumni association in standing

behind issues affecting students,

particulariy^lack students.

**Most of us owe so much of our

success and our accomplishments

to caliber of education we

received at UCLA. It means

nothing unless we can sec other

minority students, in greater

numbers, have the benefits of

that education," she said.

She described Robinson as "a

distinguished, international fig-

ure who has so eloquently spoke

out against the evils of apar-

theid. He deeply reflects the

ideals, standards and dreams of

Ralph J. Bunche."
Robinson spoke about current

conditions in South Africa,

estimating that there are 30,000

to 40,000 blacks under arrest

with no charge, 40 percent of

those under the age of 18. \ On-

ly because (South African

whites) arc blind, 27 million

oeople cannot vote, own land,

* ' knd have no rights at all." These

conditions exist largely because

ofU.S. policies, he said.

Entertainment for the evening

was provided by UCLA alumnus

comedian Franklyn Ajaye, music

by the David Li orchestra and

special guest appearances by

Wayne Henderson and Hubert

Laws. Ronnie Laws was

scheduled to appear but vvas

canceled due to the length of the

Implementation of comparable worth

pay policy benefits women, hurts men
cTAMFnun _ Women would be "the big winners" under the concept of

coS^le^orth Sthe bSSng power of Lglc men could drop as much as

*&?.'Sotr^''^n^ariS.l-Sof such .pay policy

w"ra^X% r.n'^^'^iS'coron.drwWe;"
"" '""

•^s^ SLiieiintt"i^'irrp2-^^^^^^ p-y t,
jus^ fAStion while the real income of single women would mcn«se 4.7

'""if fouT^rease the purchasing power of women, ami ^±^,?f^£ J

^Twasn't all ioUy news for women, hbwever. The study noted that a coni-

paJ^eworApSall. would send more mmied women mto the workplace to

^aS;^1SSLrai»f^"SrA'^^^^ 's about 65 percnt

See PAY EQUITY, Page 10

percent of men's income — up from 59

percent in 1970 - is a statistic often

misinterpreted, the report said.

The median is affected by the fact that

many women are concentrated in relative-

ly low-paying jobs, not that they are paid

only 64 percent of what men earn for the

same jobs, it stated. And things are

changing. For people age 18 to 24, the

ratio of female to male income was 88

percent in 1984, up from 76 percent in

1980 "an indication of significant im-

provements in the wage gap among

younger workers over a short time

period," the study found.

This has improved as more women

" flu* C f
increase pay, the report noted.

It said the overall wage gap between

the sexes may be explained in part by

"differences in the productive capacities

of men and women, differences in the

distribution of men and women among

different jobs, and discrimination in the

labor market." . .

Some women choose lower paying jobs

for other benefits, such as flexible hours

to give them more time with their femi-

lies. This may be a rational decision in a

family, because men can earn more

working full time, in general, the

analysts said.

In addition, they said, women often

take different educational courses,

leading to different jobs.

**One ftirther possibility is that women

may be held back from the higher levels

of professions because the men who do

the hiring for such positions tend to

choose people they are comfortable with

. .
.," the report added.

In recent years women have made

significant gains in employment, it said.

Many of these were women who entered

the labor force in the decades after World

War II with littie experience or training,

however. ^
In 1985, some 54.5 percent of women

age 16 and over were in the civilian labor

See CENSUS REPORT, Page 10

awards ceremony.

Copy editors

wanted
The Daily Bruin is look-

ing for a few experi-

enced copy editors.

Hours are approximately

20-25 per week in the

evening; pay is stipend.

If you have had any

previous work typeset-

ting or proofreading,

please contact Amy
Stimkorb at the Bruin of-

fice, 112 Kerckt^off Ha^l

or ball 826-2795 or 825-

9898.

bi]yaja(M

The American Express* Card can gel you virtually

everything from a leather jadet to a leather-bound classic

Whether you are bound for a bookstore or a beacli

ill Bemiuda. So during college and after, its the4)erfect

way to pay for ju^ about anything you'll want.

How to get the Card before graduation.

College is the first sign of success And because

we believe in your potential, we've made it easier

'

to get the American Express Card right now. You can

qualify even before you graduate with our special

student offers. For details, look for applicaiiore

on campus. Or just call 1-800-THE-CARD. and ask

for a student application.

The American Express Card.

Don't Leave School Without It!"
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Did you miss our last sale?

Order Your UCLA
Ring This Week!

Your UCLA ring is like no^other ring you'll ever own.

It's a symbol of your achievement that you will wear

with pride. Choose your ring in 10 or 14 karat yellow

or white gold, customized with your school seal,

degree and year of graduation. On certain styles,

you can even have your major field o^studV. Your

UCLA ring, made just for you. Something to enjoy-

for many years, from ArtCarved.

M»ch 2* ASUCLA Bearwear, Student." Slof«; ASUCLA Cmpus Photo

SKerckhof. H.II . March «: ASUCIA Hw«h Sctonc. Store

New Greek Rings!! m'm

n

MifmCAM COLLECTm
-tT

£iTHEAFRICAN WOMAN SPEAKS 1987

BhlE I Mm©h 4 ii i

»f

DAY 1- MARCH 4, 1987

6:30 - 9:00 pm
Location: Bunche 2209A

THEME: ONESTRUQGa^...MANY FRONTS

featuring
''

Updates from the Frontllnes:

IJAY 2 -MARCH 5,1987

7:00 - 9:00 pm --

Location: Acl(erman Union

2nd Floor Lounge

^ •

-Libya '^

-Student Movement .__

•Nation of Islam
-Azania/South Africa

-South Central Los Angeles

>THEME: BUILDINQ AND CELEBRATING
THE AFRICAN FAMILY

featuring

Community PreMntatlonr.

-Youth Presentations

-Alternative Education —
-Affimative Action at UCLA
•Entertainment by Phavia Kujichagulia

Foodprovided on Second Day

-iF^rr* -*<"

Sponsored by AWC, UCLA's CAAS and BSA
FUNDED BY USAC

Census report
Continued from Page 9

force, up from 44.8 percent in

1973. This increased employ-

ment is a central factor in the

economic status of women,
although it comes with some
problems, the study said.

Women have joined the
workforce in record numbers,

but at the same time there has

been no discernible reduction in

(their) household and family

responsibilities . . .
.**

Pay equity
Continued from Page 9

that of men, said Bemheim.
'* Single women are the big

winners, although their

employment falls," said Ber-

nheim. ** Single men arh

unambiguously big losers.

The eflFects on married men

and women by contrast, are

not easy to predict."

The concept of equal pay

for work of comparable worth

has been advocated by

feminists and adopted as a

policy by a number of cities.

— The Associated Press

— lA

What's Bruin

Continued from Page 5

Improvisational Comedy
Workshop is holding a comedy

show starring, **No Prior Con-

victions." 8 p.m. in Kerckhoff

Coffee House. Call 825-9107 for

more informaiton.

Muslim Students Association

is holding a Jumah meeting,

noon to 2 p.m. at Acherman

3564.

Grace College Life is holdmg

a Bible study. 7 p.m. in Dodd

121. Call Darren Hulbert at

207-0455 for more information.

Accident
Continued from Page 1

thquake," Tom said.

She stood in the doorway and

watched the ceiling cave in,

while the falling boards

destroyed furniture in the

bedroom of roommates Wendy

Kahn, a 1986 UC Santa Barbara

graduate, and Elise MacGregor,

a UCLA student.

Tom telephoned the property

owner. Pink Investments and

Kahn. Kahn arrived home from

work to survey the wreckage and

said she was relieved she was

not at home because the roof

caved in **above my bed where 1

might have been laying." Her

collection of perfume bottles was

destroyed as well as treasured

pictures, Kahn said.

**(Pink Investments has) been

very good about this and are tak-

ing care of everything. They

even offered to put us up in a

hotel if they can't repair

everything by tonight (Tues-

day)," Kahn said.—Bobbi Kahn, her mother, ar-

rived from Woodland Hills after

being notified of the incident.

"All of her (Kahn's) things got

smashed. But thank God, no

people got smashed.'

DISKEHES
•IBM )a CflilMIII^Qll^
$395 ir ^fc^^
•IBM ATwmpatible m qqDD
$995 r "^

•EGA M(

$599 _
DATA BUREA, INC.

1633 WestwoodM • (2|3)^^,^
1731 S. La Clenii«(213)

836-3148

•rfM**' *
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The UC:LA Dance Department's

talented residence dance

company performs works by

internationally recognized

guest artist Murray U)uis

and faculty choreographers.

Program: i

Pi)rcelain Dialogues

Oxtrvogruphy: Murray Louis

AfMsic. Tchaiicovslcy

Five Movements

UCLA_
Dance B
Company

L..

Chorwgmphy: Ptwctjc Neville

Afasic. ScottJohnson

tBriefSong

Oxnvogrtaphy Can)l Scothom

Music:}o3n U Barbara

fractional Assembling

Chom)gnjphy: AngeUa Leung

Music: Ann LaBcigc,Tbm North,

Phillip Aaron

fSymphony of Tin Cans

Choreography& Music:

MargalitOvcd

tBIue Lagoon

Choreography: ICathryn Basin

fPrcmicre

I (LA
, I

\ M "< I ' ' l< I
'

'

I' 1 Ml , > K M I

ARTS

Carol Scothom, Directftr

Doris Einstein Siegcl, Ughting Director

Stephanie Schoelael, Costume Director

Ellen Sinatfa, Music Director

Murray Loute, Guest choreographer

FHday and Saturday, March 6 and 7

8 p.m. • Royce Hall • S8; 6 student

FORIPiPORMAnONA
CHARGE BY PHONE (213) 825-9261

GROUP SALES: (213) 876-9637
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We applaud the courageous and prudent

suspension of our mascot Joe Bruin for

dressing up like the modem symbol of the

Devil himself, Rambo. Jeremy Pripstein,

who portrays the normally sweet and lovable

mascot, overstepped his bounds as a bnnger

of good cheer by portraying such a violent,

mean and terrible character as Rambo —
holding a squirt gun, no less — at last

Thursday's basketball game against USC.

Never mind that UCLA basketball coach

Walt Hazzard always says that games agamst

USC are like going war. Pripstein had no

right to actually take him seriously.

Some people may try to defend Pnpstem

on the grounds that what he was doing was

fiin. But **ftin'' is no excuse for portraymg

our fine institution in such a grossly inappro-

priate way. Glenn Knapp, the man in charge

of overseeing mascots and cheerleaders, is

correct: A gun-toting mascot is inappropn-

ate.

Never mind that the USC mascot is

sword-toting warrior. Wc*fe better and

smarter than those Trojans. Besides, who

ever said that basketball games are supposed

to be ftin?

The university should always exalt its high

standards of academia, its advanced research

and its competitive but sportsmanlike at-

titude. We should maintain the fine education

not only offered in the classroom, but m
top-notch programs like the ROTC.

We should hail the supertechnological ad-

vances in labs, such as the Lawrence Liver-

more and Los Alamos nuclear weapons

laboratories and clarion forth frontline

research, like the developments of the

Strategic Defense Initiative. All these

achievements the university should shove to

the forefront of society attention.

But not our bear, wearing military garb

and a squirt gun. That's just going too far.

Beware of the evils

of totalitarianism

TO some extent, discrimin-

atioA, oppression, and

tyranny are to be found in

every conununity. But nations

differ greatly, fundamentally, in

amount of inhumanity, in

manifestations of injustice, and

in process in general.

What distinguishes the few.

beleaguered oases of civilized

liberty in this global vale of

tears? Private rights to use of

property, broad personal

autonomy, individual initiative

and accountability, are, in their

essence, barriers to domineering

government. Dilution of such

rights and suppression and diver-

sion of such initiative, replacing

the efficient, evenhanded pro-

cesses of the market with the ^^__^
capricious, discriminatory

machinations of the state, is the road to tyranny.

The deficiencies of totalitanan societies are so obvious, the

failures are so readily explained, the resultant waste and oppression

are so predictable - and the advantages of the aJtemaUve of

freedom are so undeniable - support of a Nazi Gennany of a com-

munistic Russia or China requires a perversity of well nigh incredi-

ble magnitude. Yet, such perversity, such blinking at evidence and

shunning of logic, does exist. It exists not only mconftised minds of

untutored Hollywood poseurs but in precious minds of intellectu-

aloids overanxious to remake the nature of man.
. , , ,

J\
I once engaged in debate on the issue oUltengtivesociaUy^^

The deficiencies of totalitarian

societies are so obvious, and the ad-

vantages of the alternative of freedom

are so undeniable, support of a Nazi

Germany of a communistic Russia or

China requires a perversity of Incredi-

ble magnitude, f

William
Allen

Vievyrpoint

Bruin monopolizes free speecli

By DanielJordan

"Racism exists when one race/

color group intentionally or

unintentionally: 1) refuses to share

power; 2) distributes resources In-

equitably; 3) maintains unrespon-

sive and Inflexible institutional

polices, procedures, and practices;

4) Imposes ethnocentric culture on

any otiier race/color group for its

for its supposed benefit; and 5)

Justifies its actions by blaming the

other race/color group.**

Since the Daily Bruin
misrepresented what I said at the

Feb. 12 meeting of the

ASUCLA Communications
Board, I want to set the record

straight. At that meeting I said

that **Racism and sexism is alive

and living in UCLA, and the

Daily Bruin is the mouthpiece.**

Bniio reporter, Nancy Mc-

Colkiugh grossly misquoted me.

by wiiSg that I said '•R^wn »

aUve tod wcU at UCLA." I did

not caU the uniter«i^_i«cist or
»•..'*•-••— <'/ ' -

sexist; 1 called the Bruin racist

and sexist.

I want to make it clear to the

Bruin that this letter represents

my opinion, so that the Bruin

doesn't censor my letter, as they

censored a letter written by the

student body president, on the

alleged basis of '* factual incor-

rectness." What a bad joke!

This criterion of facticity, I

believe, is a red herring. If the

Bruin has or wants a particular

viewpoint to be heard, even it it

is factually incorrect (such as the

student services referendum col-

umn written by Viewpoint Editor

Laureen Lazarovici or the Zcta

Psi letter written by Christian

Jiminez) they will print it. If a

particular letter is critical of the

Daily Bruin (I believe) the

BrmCs editorial board pulls out

their double-standard criterion of

**fiK:tu«l correctness** and finds

some hair-splitting reason why

that letter cannot be printed. In

Dean Plorez* case, the Bndn's

Editor in Chief, Ron Bell, refus-

ed to run Florez* letter until

Florez corrected the letter's

**factual errors." To add insult

to injury, Bell waited another

two weeks to tell our president

what those **errors" were, and

only then after Florez went to

the Daily Bruin's office and

demanded that Bell tell him.

Florez 's letter was written

over a month ago, and it still has

not been printed! Shouldn't the

student body president have the

right to conununicate to the stu-

dents he represents, besides tak-

ing out an ad at student's ex-

pense? I ask Bell: you have been

complaining that the Com-
munications Board has not given

you **due process"; how come

you haven't given Dean Florez

the same due process your paper

demands? I ask the Bruin:

doesn*t the Bruin*s audience

assume diat letters only represent

See NEWSPAPER, Page 14

with another professor of economics. He had managed to be seduced

into Maoism. One of his messages from the fantasyland of Mao per-

tained to order. He gave assurance that within ».generation
there

would be no more greed in China, that competition would be replac-

ed with spontaneous brotherhood and pure cooperation. Even now,

he said, there was no problem of organization and o^der in Oima.

I repli^ that, after 40 or 50 or 60 million potential dissidents had be

knocked off - common estimates of the Chinese purges - the rest

of the boys could be expected to fall into line. **Oh,* he added,

**most of them were just landlords, anyway.*'

In mannerism, the Maoist professor is soft-spoken and reticent.

But this gentleman-scholar was prepared fastidiously to sign the

death warrants for any vast number of people in the interest ot

establishing his version of the good society.

The experience lends credence to the editonal view of The wau

Street Journal, which suggests that only two types of people can

produce the horrors of 20th centiiry repression and slaughter: ine

stupid and callous or the intellectual and idealistic. The sUipid, not to

be moved by the suffering they caused; the intellectiial. to rationalize

it away." »

Surely, the more chilling and reprehensible of the two types is not

the dull-witted thug but but the genteel lieutenant of the Devil.

Allen is a professor of economics and vice-president of the In-

stitute for Contemporary Studies.
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Ron
Shinkman

What's the big

deal about arms

for hostages?

All right, this big Tower

Commission report has

been released. Donnie

Regan is now out. Howie Baker

is now in.

So what? The Tower report

serves more to slap the faces

than unmask them; it said as

much as a mime troupe. And

Regan gets to collect unemploy-

ment until he publishes his

memoirs. O.K., assuming that

Reagan's speech tonight will be

the climax of this story, you

would have to believe this whole

thing might begin to peter out.

Of course, the way our coun-

try is run, that's a decision

strictly for the news media.

The news media in this coun-

try should dig holes in the

ground and bury their heads.

They have made much ado of a

scandal that has consisted of

nothing much so far except

heated finger-pointing, heavy du-

ty hard staring, and intense

eyebrow raising. And what will

this lead to? Probably more

heated finger pointing, more

heavy duty hard staring and

more intense eyebrow raising.

But they just wouldn't let up,

these media guys. All of them

were nostalgic for Watergate,

and all of them were frustrated

because the Reagan~administra-

tion has proven to be a very

tough head to bash. So they

went about 14 million miles past

reporting reasonably about this

incident. And in going for

overkill, in groping for the

throat, the news media stepped

outside their responsibilities and

badly wounded the Reagan ad-

ministration. The administration

will now limp visibly for its re-

maining two years, a victim of a

press that believes battering
,

.

means the same as criticism.

I mean, you could see the

press try and keep this thing

alive for the past three months.

The Tower report aside, the big-

gest drama of the Iran arms

scandal actually occurred last

month when Robert McFariane,

distraught from the whole

business, took an overdose of

Valium. As too much Valium

induces extreme mellowness

rather than death, McFariane

probably got to experience the

same sensations felt by a Malibu

surfer. Rad, dude.

After McFariane, things began

to quiet down again — so much

so that you could see the press

hungrily scramble for a new

daVy

scandal angle. They found one

last week. In Fawn Hall.

Fawn Hall. I love it. Sounds

like the name of a dorm building

at an eastern all-woman's col-

lege, doesn't it? Actually, Fawn

Hall was Oliver North's

secretary, and she claims to have

taken part in destroying some

important papers. What gets me

is that it took three months for

the press to figure out that North

got help from his secretary. I'm

awed by your work, guys. Keep

up that digging.

Anyway, frantic to keep inter-
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est in the scandal alive, the press

plastered Hall's picture all over

television and the newspapers.

This is not because she has a

major role in this thing. Anyone

can iwm documents into New
Year's confetti. No, the reason

the Hall woman has made the

news is because she has a face

and figure that cause males

shortness of breath. And as

McFariane, North, Poindexter

and Regan all have faces made

for the radio. Hall's appearance

was not only a nice relief, but

she served to nudge awake the

»i-

public once more. Really, I

wouldn't have been surprised if -

the newspapers had started runn-

ing centerfolds of Hall, like in

Playboy magazine. They could

have posed Hall with a seductive

look in her eyes, her hands

caressing a power paper shred-

(der.

But back to this scandal.

Dealing with the Iranians.

Arms for hostages. That is what

the press has screamed about the

loudest. I'm really having trou-

See SHINKMAN, Page 14
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''The Image of Israel

on Cunpus^*

6:30 PM Services

7:30 PM Dinner

8:45 PM Program
$4.50 Members
$6.00 Non-members

Please call early for reservations and location.

208-3081 -^

JGSA
OEWISH GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION)

ON Tue«laY. Januwy 20. 1942. tt a house In the quiet Beriin

suburb of War>nsee. a maeUng wm held.

FOURTEEN key repreaenUtivaa of the SS. the NaU Pary and the

govemm«^ ttlendad at the InvltaUon of Relnhard

Heydrich. head of the Sercurttv Police and Secret Service.

THE meeting lasted elghtv-ftve minutes. There was only one Item

on the agertdai The Final Solution.

THB WAHHSBB COVFBKBHCB
Dl€ WMnntetkonftrtni

Director: Heinz Schlrk West Germany 1984 87 mlns.

20 TICKETS AVAILABLE

Call Amy 208-3081 to reserve yours

Showing Feb. 25th-March 13th

Tickets are oood for any P«rtormance

A group will be going on March 1 0th

SPONSORED BY HILLEL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION AND
I^StSH GRAUDUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
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WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM
' AND

CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF WOMEN
.- i

present

In honor of UCU Women's Week

National Women's History Month

and International Woman's Day

Anne Firor Scott
•~~^ W K. Boyd Professor of History

Duke University

speaking on

Women's Voluntary Associations

and the.

Shaping of American Society

TODAY^
4:00 pm ^

Humanities Conference Room, Royce 314

Reception to follow

Co-sponsored by Oept. of History

Shinkman
Continued from Page 13

blc wondering how they can do

this. I mean, just look at the re-

cent past.

Might anyone recall when the

American hostages were released

from Iran in 1981? The Iranians

did not give us back our people

because Khomeini had started

taking yoga classes and had

chilled out. We had to cut a deal

with them, the deal being that

we return to Iran all their assets

that we had frozen in the U.S.

Eight billion bucks in ransom we

paid for the hostages.

Hmm. Tve been thinking

about this. Is it possible the

press keeps their mouth shut as

long as the deals go through?

This could lead to some interest-

ing theories. Maybe Til talk

about this another time.

Anyway. Tm almost finished

with my little diatribe. But be-

fore I take my leave, I have a

little favor to ask of our coun-

try's press. i r

Guys, before you get ready to

launch more salvos and weaken

our leadership further, please do

Newspaper
Continued from Page 12

the opinions of their authors?

Why is it necessary to censor the

opinions of students on this

campus who don*t agree with the

DwJy Bmnl Is it
** factually in-

correct'* for anyone to disagree

with the Bminl How many other

letters is the Bmn censoring on

this basis?

While I hold the Bruin is

keep in mind that in spite of the

skulking, the dealing, the ,

mismanagement and the loss of

' face, the administration did have

a noble intention: getting

hostages, our own people, freed.

For the most part, this seems to

have been forgotten.

Now I don't know about you

media people, but I have a fiinny

feeling if I had to spend a chunk

of my life fully confined,

isolated from home and family,

my only companion the barrel of

a lunatic's machine gun, my
perception of governmental

rights and wrongs might just

change a bit.

Of course, we. can't ask the

hostages about that. Any deals

that might have been negotiated

were obliterated when this story

broke. And as the Reagan ad-

ministration will now be closely

scrutinized in all future dealings,

there is a good chance the

hostages will remain hostages for

a long time. They are, as the

- press so silkily puts it,
**

still

unavailable for conunent," I

..r
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An Ecumenical Service to mark the

beginning of the Lenten Season. Join

-with fellow Christians of all traditions to

mark the Lenten fast by the Imposition

of Ashes.

J
•

J' TODAY
12:00 -1:00 PM

Westw^ood Plaza St
(foot of Bruin Walk)

A

The University Religious Conference:

Baptist Ministry

Canterbury Westwood (Episcopal) _
Presbyterian Center for Church & University

University Christian Fellowship

University Catholic Center

University Lutheran Chapel

Wesley Foundation

Shinkman is a junior majoring

in English. His column appears

every Wednesday.

racist and sexist. I believe the

Bruin has a much bigger pro-

blem: it enjoys a substantive

monopoly on UCLA's
^^marketplace of ideas". Just

like the mi^jor three networks are

significantly watched by more

people then the local independent

television stations are, the

readership of ASUCLA's Special

Interest Papers is miniscule in

comparison to the total reader-

ship of the Bruin. Even most of

those who regulariy read any of

ASUCLA's Special Interest

Papers regularly read the Bruin

as well. Since the Bruin com-

mands the lion's share of the

UCLA community's attention,

the paper is in the dangerous

position of being able to create

the news, not just report it. I

believe this power is being

flagrantly abused by the current

editor or the Bruin, and I believe

this has been made evident by

Bell's censoring of a certain let-

ter critical of the Bruin.

Having said this. I would like

to explain why I believe the

Bruin has been behaving in a

racist fashion. Incorporating

Robert Terry's definition of

"racism." it seems clear to me
that:

(1) the Dally Bniln (intentionally

or unintentionally) rcftises to share

the power of speech that It

jnonopollitlcally enjoys In a

lubetantlve way on campus;

(2) the Dtdfy Bruin (IntenUonally

or unintentionally) Inequitably

dbtributei the resources of fk^
speech that It monopollstlcally

controlt;

(3) the DtJIy Bruin (Intentionally

or unintentionally) maintains
unreiponilve and inflexible

editorial poUciet, procedures and
practicei, which, In effect,

caprkiouily and arbitrarily pro-

tect the paper*i ftreedom of speech

while lubitantlvely denying the

Area ipasch of its crltici;

(4) the thUy Bmln (intentlonaUy

or unintentionally) imposes Its

primarily white ethnocentric
culture on the ethnically diverse

campus community, by abdicating

its respoBslbillty of covering
**non-wlUte** events and istuet,

such as declining black enrollment

and retention at UCLA (at least

the Newsweek **On Campus"
Magazine inserted into the Bruin

covers these Issues) and

(5) the Dally Bruin (intentlonaUy

or unintentionally) Justifies their

racist actions by blaming the

**Special Interest Groups'* a) by

claimins UCLA minorities en-

danger the Bruin's trte speech, b)

by cbdming that UCLA's Special

Interest Groups ahnost took away

*your newspaper," while c)

simultaneously attacking UCLA's
minorities by portraying UCLA
afllnnative action students as

sub-human roosters, animals

undeserving of the university's

special consideration.

I want to make clear I do not

want to censor the Bruin or see

it censored. I have come to

believe that the only way to cure

the speech harms that the Bruin

has caused is by more speechJ,
believe the time has come for an

alternative newspaper to be

published off-campus and to be

circulated on-campus, one not at

all affiliated with ASUCLA.
That is why I have written this

letter.

I believe the substantive

monopoly that the Bruin has on

the free speech of this campus is

pathological. In my opinion, in

the absence of any competition,

the Bruin has become a lazy,

self-satisfied, provincial,

sophomoric country club of cub

journalists. It is time, I believe,

for an alternative newspaper to

come to UCLA. I hope that

many of the students at UCLA,
who oppose the kind of racism

and sexism ignorantly showcased

in the Bruin (including many of

those who already write for the

ASUCLA Special Interest

Papers), might be persuaded to

join together and publish a paper

that is racially appreciative,

ethnically non-oppressive and

socially conscious.

Until this kind of alternative

campus newspaper exists for the

UCLA community, I do not

believe the Bruin will truly

realize how expressive it has

become of the racist ideologies

that run subtly but pervasively

through "our" culmre. If and

when that time comes, it will be

interesting to sec what kind oi

First Amendment rights the

Bruin will accord such an alter-

native newspaper, written of me
students, by the students, and tor

the students of UCLA.

Jordan, a senior majoring tn

communication studies, is also

the vice-chairman of the

ASUCLA Board of Control

i».
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BUG ENQINE REBUILD

Housing office:

Get reaiistic

$595.''

,yf^fi

l-'i

Editor:

Recently, I relid the article

(Bruin. Feb. 26) on the new
university-owned student apart-

ment complex, the Westwood
Chateau on Landfair Ave., and

I'm just thrilled. To think that I

as a student can pay $8(X) a

month for a one-beoroom apart-

ment is just wonderful. What an

amazing bargain!

Has it ever occurred to the

housing department that there

are reidly poor students on cam-

pus, the kind who can't come up

with that much money for rent?

My husband and I live in a

one-bedroom apartment about a

mile west of downtown. We pay

$530 per month, and it's as

much as we can do to .scrape this

together. The neighborhood is

terrible, and it takes me an hour

to get to school on the bus. I

would be very happy to get into

the Family Smdent Housing pro-

gram, but since I have been on

the waiting list for more than a

year, ana since the housing

department is still placing oeople

who applied in August 1985, I

^ don't have much hope.

The rationalization for the

high rent is that the apartments

are "modem and luxurious." I

would be happy to have a small,

non-luxury apartment if I could

afford the rent and live in a

halfway decent neighborhood.

It seems that the student hous-

ing department is only interested

in renting apartments to rich stu-

dents at "discount" Westwood

rates. But why should
Westwood's outrageously in-

flated rents be the guiding line

for student rents? If I could pay

those rates, I wouldn't need stu-

dent housing. Isn't the housing
~ department supposed to help the

•* financially disadvantaged? Stu-

dent housing should invest in

some less luxurious, more affor-

dable housing and help the stu-

dents who really need it.

Barbara Kuehne
Senior
Music
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ALL VISIONCAREPLANS
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Members American Optometric Association
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California

Graduate Institute
Classes beam Januan 5 and end ApriUI

1987 Winter Class Schedule
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By Joseph D. Wolverton

CONCERT: Lot Angtl«t
Philharmonic. Conducted by Andre

Previn. Piano soloist: Radu Lupu.

February 27, 1987 thru March i,

1987. The Music Center Pavilion.

The Philharmonic offered up(

yet another first-rate concert last

weekend in what has so far been

a splendid season of music-

making — their second under the

Music Directorship of Andre

Previn.

The program was a nice blend

of old and new music: one 19th

and two 20th Century works. It

opened with the Los Angeles

premiere of Ellen Taaffe

Zwilich*s Symphony No. I

(Three Movements for Or-

chestra, 1982), a work which

won the Pulitzer Prize in music

the following year. (Taaffe was

the first woman to be so!

honored.)

The symphony is very well

made, characterized by a strong

architectural structure and pow-

erful rhythmic pulse. It is mark-

ed by an overall sense of great

emotional conflict and struggle,

a kind of 20th Century Stum

und Drang which brings to mind

the symphonies of Roger Ses-

sions or William Walton. The

orchestration is quite effective in

communicating the musical

ideas, with splendid use made of

all sections.

The Philharmonic gave a good

account of the work, which was

well received by the audience -
something which isn't always the

case with contemporary works

— and Zwilich came on stage to

acknowledge their applause.

Debussy's La Met, Three

Symphonic Sketches (1905),

which followed, is ^onc of the

most popular of all modern

compositions. It is programmed

with regularity by orchestras

around the world, and has

received dozens of recordings

over the years. The work has

long since passed into the statiis

of a classic in the symphonic

repertoire - a status which it

eminently deserves. ,

Previn offered a tautly-con-

trolled reading of the piece, with

all sections of the orchestra in

fine voice. The winds were non-

oareil, the brasses in fine fettle,

and Lou Anne NcilPs harp play-

ing was topnotch. Once again,

one had cause to wonder at the

magic with which Debussy con-

jures up impressions of the sea

-so vast, timeless, and

ultimately mysterious - and

fixes them in this work.

The concert concluded with a

! heaven-storming performance of

Brahms's Concerto No. 1 m D
minor. Op. 15 (1859). The

Roumanian-bom virtuoso, Radu

Lupu, was moS than up to the

feats of virtuosity demanded by

this difficult work. Written by

Brahms at the age of 25, it vvas

his first venture into writing for

the orchestra. The composer was

at the keyboard at its premiere,

and the effect must have

cataclysmic on an audience

unaccustomed to such sounds

coming from a concerto —
well-characterized by one writer

as **passionate to the point of

wildness.*'

Lupu and Previn delivered a

reading of the work which sum-

moned up all of the clashing

moods — savage and thunderous

at one moment, tender and

elegiac the next — which charac-

terize this echt-Romantic piece.
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Kim Morgan Qreene

Poison Culture:

Writers get some flack

ByBIIIQuInn ^^ ^.
Staff Writer

(Me): "Hey! Rogers & Cowan just offered me an interview with Kim-

Morgan Oieene on The Colbys. Want her?!

(Uniwiied nuUe editor): "Sure! 00 for it!"

(Me): "Whafs the university angle?

(Unnamed nude editor): "Who cares? She's a fox!

We h>d Botten a photo of her but I sat across from her for

in min^L'T the Rogers & Cowan waiting room without

SoS hSr -n.Weard her name and learned she was

the lady I had come for. . . w.

Sng girlT^llor For aS actor, befng pale is the ulumate

status symbol. It means you're working. ^

?!>^ TnTpl^Sj^rVrSS^gSSi'SM iKbg'i^l
wnters and producers °? "'^ *YJ^ Z-^., ^^ rt,at!" so she
Nobody has «^« '»''»*'?

8-iay anyihTng or accomplish

rather than the Colbys. ^ . ». . fantastic performer.
All this is notto "yO^^ '»

'
J , «ZLSe vitality

Despite ^'l^Z^Wntt ttSSsion actress, one who

:?oS r;\tbS/co1SLSm!y.
her eyes are always say-

UJ whauhe character is only tkiinking.

Soa P0I80M CULTURE, Page 19
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Pnet Ford on life anxl Morrison
rOei rWiy^V

„,„.^„^ic There were a bunch of fibnp*

By Kurt Hueg
Music Editor

m INTERVIEW: Mhsh«»l C. Fort,

po«t.

O San Bemadino Fnvy —
/lydrogenic fear-way

_ from "Sheet Music

T- by Michael C. Ford.

Turning his c^P?."®"."* *^[

Southern California life into h«s

work as a written and spoken

lo^ poet. ^*i'=''ael C Ford

makes liis art out of freeways

and fallen star^. .

Influenced early in life by Jazz

musicians, and Ja^-influenced

poets. Ford's work definitely

Hv^s, but also he glides ttie

words through hi* poems with a

classic air. This Wednes(tay,

Ford will return with fnend Kay

Manzerek to UCLA for a per-

formance in the Cooperage

where in 1964 they both met in

the film school. The two also

met Jim Morrison, and a group

of other film/music enthusiasts

that were trying to restructure

and innovate new film and music

^Tte biggest band to come out

of that eroup ^is of course the

Doors, But ford stuck WP^JS^
and writing and now is recOtdm

his second album, MoteJ Crfe.

with producer Harvey Kubeimk^

This Wednesday's perfor-

"««» will *fve Klanzerek 0^

the Doors on keybords and Ford

at the mike reading h«.P°e"?.;

Ford talked to The BnunJ^t
his days on campus with the film

school group, and renec«d

about the different worlds ttus

gyration and his generauon

lived in.

DB: What was the atmosphere

like in the UCLA film school in

1964 when you met Kay

Manzerek and Jim Momson?

Ford: I was making scenery

for John Houseman s theatre

croup, and I was working with a

lot of musicians who were also

in the film department. Jimmy

Morrison was one of those guys.

Warren Ebbner from the Grass

Roots was one of those guys

There were a bunch of fihn peo-

ple like Felix Fenible and Bill

Kirby, a lot of guys that either

went to Warner Brothers and

wrote melodramas or guys that

iust dissappeared or dropped

dead or got deported or

something happened to them

But they were probablv the most

lively bunch of people that I d

ever encountered.

I don't know if youWe ever

heard any rumors about a set ot

mm school bungalos, there were

film editing rooms and screening

rooms up by Melmtz Hall. 1

took a tape recorder up there last

year and did sort of a

reminiscence about the bungalos
~

that used to be there. They were

certainly familiar to Ray and 1,

because"^ when I got connected

with some of these film people 1

found out about a Friday survey

class. It was a film survey class,

and everybody showed up m this

place called Bungalo 3-K-7. Ana

Morrison kacked out on the floor

with his Florida -dude'' skiveys

and a lot of incendiary com-

ments being made about these

Universal City gnst-for-the-mill

films they were screening, mey

were real heavy-duty cnUcs and

sharp film makers and R^
Maiiarek is certainly included

in that august group. It seems to

me this new group of people that

are pulling triggers on cameras

and cranking out films are all

Steven Speilberg clones. There s

no gutsy, risky fiJP^^'Jg
.^o-

ing on. It's sort of what I hope

the Doors' biographical fiUn is

not going to turn out to be, sort

of BUI Graham exploitation. 1

hope people are smart enough

See FORD, Page 21

•J,

Michael C. Ford

Wck back, relax—
read the

Daily Bruin

HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN :

UCLA SPECIAL cut&:l
'

BLOWDRY
(new clients with cjd only) •

FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM M
HIGHLIGHTS-$20 CELLOPHANES$15

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

OPEN
7 DAYS

1007 Broxton Ave.

(Above Marios Restaurants

- Call: 2081468

iftti^V

« »

Play^ 649 here

When you're ready for fame and fortune,

we're just around the corner.
» \ • ' • • • •

.

-^•^ y

l^xpressmart

i«e«<iM

OQ

Always Open corner of Gayley & LeConte

elude works ^y «» D^ob u^hwk^^^^^ ^ ^

®«** **TS2SSih«2rLaSe smdente. and the feculty

"«'«"£*''""SSSSJ^ «SlAemu«l conceit Is alwws a

of the '[>»«» ^^^'^^^^Jt^ admisstoii. Sifor

•SteB a«I are mdJbW « J**,,^^:,^, (825-9261).

"Tniler" in the paridng lot on wesiwooa ri«« y

See NORTH POU., Page 20

Charlie Chan Printing

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CA90024

0PEN8DAYS
MonPri 8:30am-7:30ptn

Saturday 9:00ain-5:00pin

Over Size Xerox "2080"

Macintosh & LaserWriter

Resiimes Typesetting and

much more!!!

(213) 824-0372

'Special rate for UCLAfaculty& student wUh this adA ID

1/2

per copy
no minimum

"ATTENTION 33

On Campus Ho"*^''"q Applicants

ADDlications for students IJQI currently residing In

3esidence Halls/Residentialgites are now

available for the Fall Quarter, 1987-88. PLEASE

NOTE- The undergraduate student deadline for

submiMion of the On Campus Housing MpllMtlon

is March 20, 1987. The graduate student deadi ne

for submission of the On Campus Housing applica-

tion is May 19, 1987.

ADDlications may be obtained by appearing in per-

»n at either the On Campus Housing^ qn")®"^

Office, Business Enterprises Auxiliary BuHd^g,

270 De Neve Drive, or at the Community Housing

Office 100 Sproul. Please be advised that a non-

refundable $15.00 application fee is required.

If vou are currently residing in the Residence

Halls/Residential Suites, you will receive the ap-

proprlate application and information automatically

m April.

uoladaly *-^^ -
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Kim Morgan Greene

More Poison Culture
Continued from Page ^i

LARRY PARKER'S I ! GRAND OPENING!
Hail Wcivrs

•th'»S

Tha.GraatasI OtnerOn Eorthf

(213)274-5655
206 S. Bevwiy Dr., Beverty HWs

Haircut & Blowdry $10*
Perm or Highlight $30*
1311 WestwoodBl.
WESTWOOD (with this ad)

HCXlRS:Tue.S«t9.6 |

473-2516!
ask for Robert 1

I

»w »—'^ - -. • ^witn tnis aa;

V

So where is this leading? Surely you have noticed that the

S^uSay Calendar of the Los Angeles Times has an amazing

nrnoensitv for Only doing write-ups for movies and plays open-

?,!??hL fell^^na week Are you interested in what Francois

rtfutofWSn or l^uis Malle is doing these days?

iSShe or she have a pictiire on the verge of release? If not.

'°D^'ihe Times maintain a staff *« "««;?
''"""I'^SiP of

whc^Tlatest work has just come to a head like a large boil? Of

~m cScndar is increasingly, and to a disgusting degree. *»

product of outside W"<=*%-,?''Tn7pVKTwSKTtl^ nk
Rosers & Cowan. Solters-Roskin, and PMK. Actually, iminit

totas always been the formula and we are just noticing it

"*^1> K.«n« Mnnle like Ann-Margaret and Robert Wagner.

Jtt« KS P^rep for oSlly pfrton. Frank Sinatra, and

SSa sSiS /you wanted^«> fmd out what Kns

'^S?r^^Sy'°;£'t^iriS in our town. The best

JZl toTcdS is to find out who her agent is from the

&^„\lto« GuSd. then ask the agent who Je P^^^^^-
and call him. Press agents are more accessibte because mey

M^rmoderaSv aware people have come to accept Aat soft

^wl UA^^^ucrSfthdr sources- representatives. And you

Zs^ £V;Sfe^sier life can be for a re|«r«r using press

-^-.tai^^'^a'S^w^uc^H^^^^

^^rhcther tSe souree of Nicaragua stones is ttie daH^ bnefi^ «

tfie Stiite Department w^di
f^^^'J^^^^^^^ here on

Suf- ^ ^Jt rLirSo^ce^ are writing their own

~riVto:e%^r£rt^nn^arS^o merely rtin a

press reli« wilhool rewriOng i! » soi~ <Wre.. ™' ".??

<^iK..*s .go, . i« A™,.^,;irrrsts
intt salaries and attributed it mostly to the «ci to

Sfn^U^ve the hard bargains that k^P ^e
Pa^J

aus up^
^^^

(Please, girls. donU '^f^^^^^^^^x^^^^^^^ enough
drive hard bargains in the ^^^^: ^^^ "[q^
already. Or, if you must, confine the ram o the cap

^.^ pj
in high-rise boardrooms only, and remain genu

leagues.)

^

WINTER 1988
INTERNSHIPS
Washington,
San Francis<b

New Yorl^

—

Sacramento

Positions In law. the arts, politics, communications and more

Deadline: April 22

INFORMATION MEETINGS

Today at 12:00

EXPO CENTER, A213 AG 825-0831

(. 1

rt.

^

Center for International and Strategic Affairs

UniversityW California, Lo« Angeles •

Presents

FRANKLIN A. LONG
Cornell University

((ARMS CONTROL BEGINS AT HOME
f^

TODAY
9383 BUNCHE HALL

4:00 PM
FREE

co-sponsored with the California Seminar on International

Security and Foreign Policy

.,.,,.....*»•'•'
"*'" tj J i'« *•' •• -• *•:> y '^ ^ I *^"^ f'j • v» i '* ** ^ •^ ••' * s ••^ w^ i.

« -»

^^- — ~*i mda I

' — -

t^m^)tt^mi^.^^ffj^tiitda^
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SSXm. -"•»am. o«Th«rj»Mar. 13. Op

p^jrtunlty to t«ach andm* Japan.

Mak« appointment at DCS to th«

plac»mont Contor, 206-lWM.

) t

* HOLLYWOOD S *

MOST GLAMOROUS AND
DCCITING j

J MODEL SEARCH! ^_. *

t HOLLYWOOD'S "DISCOVERY PAGEANT
* Am THEEVENING OF MARCH 25. 1 987 *

I CALL (818)792-8212 J

^

Est. 1978(l4:OItNER BURGER i

PRESENTS

fin% OFF AU Hamburgers

Fin% OFF AU Hot Dogs

Monday thru Thursday Nights

After 5 P.M. Until Closing ^^ ^ I Fvnires One Coupon per CustomCT

"tcS Indde STAHaDONUJg-

fWf Ifc ^ "" ' « • • • • ^•=|jjjij-jiiiiiii-i^^^SNVE

!$4 FREE DRY CLEANING
\ With $10 minimum incoming order ^

1 one coupon per customer ,

offer expires 3/20/87 __...;.«l
lid (PUP • ^ ^ ^

^f t S
ff\t4 tr

r rf» -^'
- -

i( Ml i^aiMiMiiiii^gil

UCLA*s

V,

PIANIST

mic'ael c. ford ray manzerak
(OF THE DOORS)

SPOKEN WORD

8:30 PM. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4TH

THE

ORTH
POLL
Continued from Page 18

play (»t least Ae set tt 'Mfli

Say to the Frued Playhouse

STMacgowan Hall at 8 pm.

The play »tsdf. the sett, Ae
'

iStig, and aU .^pects of

production have been cv-

^cuted by undergraduates and

fecultt members of Ac m-
ater Department. And Ais is

ttHsir big show, so make sure

^ go see it. Tickets are $6

for general admission, or $3

for student tickets. But it s

reserved seating, so huny or

you'll be stuck sitting

somewhere lame.

Today at noon, be sure to

catch this v^ek;s -Noo^

Miracle' : THE TIN CAN
PEOPLE, going «P,"^„*«^°^

1340 of Macgowan HaU at. .

.noon, when else? Go ahead,

you usually waste Friday

afternoons anyway.

Toniglil go see THE VIMT,

and see the above bluib fear

details. 8 pm. in the Frued

Playhouse.
' OR tonight go see die

UCLA DAScE COMPANY
's final performance of meir

annual Winter Concert. Tix at

CTO
SUNDAY, MARCH 8

This week's SUNUAi
NIGHT READING bows at

7:30 pm. in room 1330 of

Macgowan Hall. You cant

beat die lack of price, nor can

you balk at die experience of

watching unpublished sttident

works performed widiout sets

or even previous rehearsal.

Today you have two

chances to see THE VISIT,

at 2 pm in die afternoon,, or

at 7:30 pm tonight. Excellent

riiow

MONDAY, B4ARCH 9

Tonight at 7 pm go see some

WOMCS IN PROGRESS for

free in room 208 of die

Dance Building. These arc

new, unfinished pieces by

student and faculty
choreographers diat will sure-

ly take your breath away. For

moie informadon, call Wendy

Urfrig at 825-8537 or 825-

3951
TUESDAY, MARCH 10

Today or tonight catch die

Second Bill of Winter
Quarter's ONE ACTS in die

Litde Theater of Macgo^
Hall at 4:15 pm and at 8:30

pm. I sdll can't believe that

ifor only one quarter you cart

see three plays: A MAN OF
SPIRIT, a comedy about a

family dominated by the

presence of a radier ^i^^ij;
.spiritual adviser; A BEST
DEIENSE, a black comedy

about desperate P^J^^JS
desperate tunes; and WHICH
^ltHUNB4G?, a drama about

Salem witch trials. Tix aire

only a quarter at Macjgowan

HaU ho% Office. ^^_
WKDNfiSDAY, MARCH

Today at 3:15 pm is yoor
jjg[

chance to catch die OP*E

ACTS in die Mtite Theater of

Macgowan Hall for only one

quarter. Better hurry, or

You'll miss A MAN OF
SPIRIT, A B EST
DEFENSE, and WHICH
BURNING?

Tonight at 8 pm in die

Freud Playhouse o

Ford
l»^^^^^i^»^^i^i.i. 1.1^1. 1.1.1L

Continued from Page 18

and courageous enough to put a

brick wall against somediing like

that happemng. Too many of

these people are making all diese

films and doc's about Jim.

They'll dance on anybody's

grave for a million dollars.

DB: When was die first time

you met Ray Manzerek and Jim

Morrison?
. j x

Ford: I started hanging out and 1

got into a litde band widi Ray.

He was playing keybords and I

played upright bass and two horn

players were from Zappa's

rehearsal orchestra and they

were really good. The drummer

was Ed Cassidy, who went on to

co-found a band, Spirit, widi his

stepson. So it was a real

energetic time for me. Ray was

so hip and so bright - he would

bring film technique into music

and musical technique into film,

and you know diere aren't diat

many people widi diat kind of

gift. That's what made him

unique. He was always attracted

^iinique and original mentality.

DB: Do you diink lyrics today

have as much depdi as what die

Doors were trying foi^

Ford: Today it's sort of like

poetry written from die neck up,

and 86.5 percent of diat is going

to be pretty bad. But Jim wrote

widi his whole body chemistry.

Everydiing was in fiill tilt when

he was composing his lyrics and

poetry. • u-
DB: How did you survive die

'60s? . J u I

Ford: I never recognized Uicm. i

always though of diem as a

source of embarrassment. When

I was 14, 1 was hanging out widi

jazz musicians who were pretty

much exclusivly involved widi

drugs, and I considered it a

private, secret, sacramental, and

necessary thing. And dien I go

to die party scene in San Fran-

cisco and I see a lot of people I

wouldn't even want to be in die

same room widi passing a joint.

And I diought diere must be 50

people toking off diat same

reefer. I dioudit to myself, **Do

1 want to belong to that big a

club?" The answer diat came

back was **no." What are drugs

to me? Boredom. And sort of

stupid.

DB: Do you believe diat people

like Morrison were using drugs

to get out on the edge?

Ford: I diink diat's die romanuc

idea. I diink diat it's used as an

escape valve. Jazzers were using

it as an escape valve: **Here I

am. 1 am a part of all tins beauty

and nobody wants to pay me a

living wage. I diink I'll just

knock myself out and be uncon-

cious 50 percent of die time and

be in a trance the other 50 per-

cent of die time and dien I won't

hurt so much." But guys in die

'60s who were making their

backbreaking jumps from one

LSD lab to die next, diose dnves

seem just a litde bit different

than spiritually deprived. Im
sure die people who were para-

noid about war protesters loved

the idea diat 90 percent of diese

people were loaded out of dieir

brains and totally unarmed by

dieir own doping. And probably

die FBI made sure diat these

drugs were trafficked dirough to

San Francisco and odier revolu-

tionary locations: **Keep 'em

loaded. If we can't get diem into

the army, let's let diem sUck a

' spike into dieir arm or snort

themselves into oblivion." '

It seems to me any artist who

allows himself to be bought and

• sold is eventtially destroyed by

what he despises most. Any ar-

tist who would allow himself to

be a drug culture hero will suc-

cumb to his image. And it's not

just Janis Joplin or Jimmy Hen-

drix. Make your own l«t of

music huninaries who trashed

themselves.

SPRING qjUARTER 1986

LIBRARY SCIENCE 3653

READING INTERESTS OF CHILDREN

ThP^adinfi interests of chiiaren and their Uterature from picture books and

tot^tX i^^w re^fem is studied in this course. Emphasis is on acquiring

ISCwlXTchildren's books through extensive reading and ^

S?iS tTl role of the librarian, teacher, orP^ll^^^^^^^^^^
the needs and abUities of children through 'jdiAndu^^ed

r^^ guidance.

EngUsh 112 or an equivalent is a recommended prerequisite.

!

1

Professor: Mary I. Purucker

Class Hours: Wednesday Evenings 6-9 p.m.

Room: PowcU Ubrary BuUding 326

».«•.-- '*A?-

••••*^'*i

U

L^ MNI

Invites Students, Faculty and Staff

to its

Jhird Annual^areer Symposium

t
'

%.«bv>^cP
S^«

^^̂
^<^

HV

I DonGRESSIVE PROFESSIONALISMAND
'^'(foMM/T^^^^ THE COMMUNITY

WHEN:
WHERE:

Thursday, March 5th,'87

2nd FLOOR ACKERMAN LOUNGE
12p.m.-5p.m. l!

SPEAKERS

-VIRGIL ROBERTS
President of Solar Records

Tooic: Entertainment

-Dft. C. Z. WILSON
Owner of Wave Newspaper

"(SSi^^^^ Board of Directors

Topic: Politics

• -DR BILL HALEY. DR. AL FORREST. DR. Q. JONES

Charles Drew Medical School

Topic: Medicine ^^^
-MS. PATRICIA NOLCOX •

Advisor in L.A. school district

Topic: Education ^
-VtRONICA SIMMONS McBETH ' —
Judge
T6plc: Law

RECEPTION FOLLOWING THE SYMPOSIUM
FROM 5^ AT POPC OFFICE

Sponaortng Organizations:

BLACK ALUMNI ASSOaATION

JcPC MINORITY AFFAIRS OFFICE

SABCO
COMMUNITY PR00«AM8
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL

H

JL

;^«Tu; Coi^ic^WITHBMCKPR0«SSK«4tS NOHT-
'^^

for more Info. contact-AmindaAyala

at 82S-2981 or 207-5364

Funded tjy Academic Affairs
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CLASSinED INFORMATION <^ASSIFICATIONS
MriMdwcksiNyiMttoUaAMIyBniin ANNOUNCEMENTS

Idty, 15 wonte or less g-^ Campus Happw^lngs ^

Each iWtional wordWay •'.25 campus SarvicM *

5 consecutive days. l5*«nteorle88 11350 Church Sjrvtejs
J'TTTT^i Vli-i^ rtmes $0.90 Concwt Ticksts ;^

Each adcMonai »(ordfflve ™-.— ••; „
p ^ ....T.^..r.........«tt

-

Oass display open rate/column inch. $7.65 Founa
,

Special Shident Rale
».»

^^^^ ;^^ 7

ig^ _ , , , .•••• ''

DEADLINE SCHEDULE Miscrtiiiiii«[«^.....
^J

CtaMHMUMAds: Persof^al —•^^
1 wcKking day in "ilvanc* by 4pn» PoJItlcal ^

ciaMtfM otaptay Ad»: Research Subjects
'J

2 worWng days in advanca by 4pn> Sports Tickets
"^

T»» manaoamam - raaacvaa «» eon«im*»B Trade lr\/Swap
^J

HgM 10 changa. ntlaaaHy ravtaa or ra|act
Vacatton Servfces '^

any aaaaMad a>l»a.Uaan»am not maaUog tha
Wanted "J

alHidwdaoltltaDaNyBnitn. Wanted to Buy ^'

TDa ASUCLA Communicationa Board fuHy support*

2JrrNf.SrSiC S-r health«eaoty services^

mwts which prasant parson. o« any o^^J^^ Health Services «
raMirion. sex or saxual orientation in > dameantno

p^nnancv ^0
Sn^pty that .hey .re^ '"P-J^^'SS; "^^T^-ZZ

Z

21

biiities roles or sutus la society Ne«har tha Daily owons.... .».

Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has Sperm DOOOTS ;•

kwaatigatad any ot the sarvice* advertised or the

wlvwtisefs raprasented in this laaue Any person

beMeving thai an advertisament in thi. issue vwJaWs

the Board's poticy on non-discrimination stated

herein shooW communicaia complaints in wntingto

'i:^ri^Tr:.'1!i^'^^^^ business opportunities

•••«««• ^ ''°'*%.i?2*^tS2!2, SrSrih^ Busniess Properties •?••»

t::::^'^jra^ci:^^\r^i^ opponumt^ .,

»

CAMPUS CHURCH
HAPPFNINGS >>>>>! SERVICES

employment
ChlW Care Wanted

Oomestk: help Wanted « J
Help Wanted. ..f f^
Internships

**

Job Agencies - *1

Job Opportunities .' ^
Jobs Wanted ..ivi7fn..viTtnTn....... 33

—

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide

*J
Dining GuWe *;
Restaurants *?

Social Events *J
Theatre GuWe *'

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent

j^
Apartments Furnished 50

Apartments to Share **

Apartments Unfurnished 62

Condoe for Rent W
Condos for Sale

J^
Condoe to Share ^
House Exchange 59

Housing Needed W
House for Rent *•

House for Sale 58

Housing Service 56

House to Share *'

Real Estate JJ
Room & Board Exchange for Help .....62

Room Exchange for Help — ••3

Room for Rent
''

CHURCH
3 SERVICES 3

SuWil.i,. 51
Tenant Information ^
Vacatton Rentals

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

DarK!&/Pfty«lcal Fitness ^
Flying Parachuting.«.vvTr.^.r, ^^
Health Clubs —
Horseback RWing ^
Running •• ^
Sailing ^
Skiing gQ
Tennis 03
Weight Lifting

"^

RENTAL AGENCIES

Misc. Rentals ^
Photo Services

JJ
Skis a«
Televistons

SERVICES

Child Care
.jJJ

For Rent .-«

GREK3MATPrep ^^
Insurance ^
Legal Advtee ^
Money to Loan

JJ
Movers •• '^
»/luste Lessons - ^~
Personal Servtee •! ^
Resumes

GOOD DEALS..

—

7

Servk:es Offered 5
97

Shipping Agents

Tutoring Offered
Jj

Tutoring Needed '^^
Typing

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels JJJ
Trivet. . .. . . .^TTT. .

rTT^TTTr^rrr.^

Travel Tickets for Sale .106

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale

Auto Repair

Autos Wanted

Bk:ycles for Sale

Mopeds
iwlotorcycles for Sale.

Off-Campus Partying.

Rides Offered

Rkles Wanted

FOR SALE
Bargain Box

Furniture

Garage Sales

Miscellaneous

Musk:al Instruments *

Office Equipment

Pets •

Stereos/TVs/Radios

Sports Equipment

Typewriters/Computers

INTERNATIONAL
RUGBY

UCLA vs. CHAMPAGNAT (Argentina)

jQDAY!
North Athletic Field

100 PM UCLA J.V. vs. Champagnat 11

2:30 PM intramural All-star Game
3:OOPM UCLA Bruins vs. Champagnat

UCLA Cufturaf and R«cr«atlonal Affairs

EAT
Outgoing Exec
You did a great job!

See you tonight at

Charley Brown s

,^ LYOMP,
:^Robin Beth

1986 was -

Phantastic!

EARN $21k/yr. lOhrMt. dl«lributlf>Q In-

novative »kln and h«lr care products. Call

8S9-96e3. -

10.5% VISA. 100% approved. Mor^ay

motivatad paopla to market card, outstan-

dlo
ff
oofntniaalona. Sea. 82^0917.

JUjL^^^j^ iOM4 Waybum Avo.
^•^

LA. 90024
BIBLES • BOOKS • GIHS

Opan Evanlngs

20B-5432
•

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH

]0808 Le Conte Ave. (213)208-8576 M
-^ 'across from UCLA Medical Center W

Traditional Worship: Sunday. lO-OOam

Attention UCLA

Employees.

We accept all vision

care plans.

Dr. Vogel in Westwood

Village. 208 3011

GOOD DEALS 7

rNSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone^s

prices Of don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets good dnver dis-

counts. Request "Brum Program .

(21 3)873-3303. (81 8)992-6966.

SAVE $$$ on Eastern Airlines tickets $50

vouchers for $40. Must match funds. 396-

1970.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good graces d.s-

counts. Call Jame^ Rnord. (818)716-0224.

Congratulations to the \
1987-1988 EX Sweetheart

Lauren Loscialpo

You deserve it and we are so

proud of you.

Love, Your Delta Gamma Sisters

TraceyrAyres
Congratulations

Blue Iris

Queen
We're so

proud of you
Love, your

PI Phi Sisters

i Alpha Phi

If

^
Scholarship

} « 1 on the row,

I For the and consecutive
j

J 5
J quarter- keep it upl! }

» t

HELP WANTED 30

ACTIVITIES dlrador tor residential cere

fedlity In Santa Monica. $5/hr. Call Paula.

450-1748.

ADVENTURE 16 is hiring tor one posltton

in shippino and receiving. M-F. 8:3<W:00

pm. See Qeof or call 478^401

.

All American Burger. 1600 Westwood.

Now hiring roller skating waitresses/

waiters, cooks and cashiers. JF^^^
part-time. Margie or Theresa. 474-2223

To AAn'$ New Student

Healtti Advocate
-MelliidQ Sherkkin
Congratulation»-

from everyonel
LoveAAn

ip^ Conaratt tooUoysj

RESEARCH
SUBIECTS, 12

siwsnxsw^siKUt

Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings

Mon & Thurs discussion.

Friday step study ACK 3525 12:00-2^

Tues "3-7-11" NPIC8-17712:ia-1 .20

Wed discussion NPI 48-259 12:10-1 .20.

For alcoholics or individuals who have a

dnnlang problem. 825-0644 or 475-8368

Student Fellowship: Sunday. 6:OOpm

»^ -me beautitul. friendly. Biblical

^-.h^jrch nearest the campus-

«e«eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

; **Sliatt«r th« M€ji of

• stamped •€tf-«ddr«s««d legal envdope

J to- BNB 12335 Santa Monica Blvd.

S 167. LA.. CA 90025

FREE Q

CONCERT. Marty Goetz. Christian

singer/songwriter. 7:15 pm. ["^ay March

6, 1987. University Bible Church. 10801

Wilshire Blvd. Admission free.

MlsrFI.IANEOUS.......9

I

I

10 rtPFBSONAL .TS P'^-SONAL .15 PERSONAL.................iO

Come PARTY With the DOG Who Taugl

Spuds HacKenzie Everything He Knowj

DELTA TAU DELTA presents

DOZER'S 4th BIRTHDAY BASH
A Black cmd White Affair

SATURDAY MARCH 7 9:00

FUND RAISER FOR "PET ORPHANS" of Santa Moi

($2.00 donation)

If you have the COURAGE
to call. I can make you

RICH! New MLM Pet Food

company. No lnve«tm«Wt

(213)824-1916

Congratulations.

to
MlaGasparinI,

EN'S new White Rose Queen-
and Susan Wilkinson,

Sherl Gosllner, and NIW Miller

for Wtilte Rose Court.

Koppg is very proud of you!

Thanks for a

great exchange

and terrific

Greek Week!

You guys are

awesome
Love AAII

NORMAL, heelthy children »-;2 yw»
HMded for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 6254)392.

PARTITIGPANTS needed for a UCLA

•tudy. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 t)y parttelpatlng In a

survey which Includes questions on

•loohd ar»d drug use. call between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

polntment.

RESEARCH project seeks people w/

chronto t)ack/shouWer pain for alternative

tfatment at no ooet. ^213)55»494S.

SPERM donors wanted. FOE Medical

Cllnte. Call 620-0377 or 207-6622

SPERM doners wanted

oonfklentlal. 652-4238

All Information

r

INVITE ONLY ) INVITE ONLY

PERSONAL 10

PART-TIME receptionist. Heavy phones,

general office, close to campus. Call Siran

475-0963.
;

. -

They're not new. they're from San^ Bar-

bara. "THE TREND" One of Santa Bar-

bara's hottest Dance/Party Bands. Now

moved to LA. Call Joe 393-1 174.

Cfmstma ^
Langley \

Congratulations I

on Theta Chi's
j

Red Carnation /
Queen /

We are so proud!

\Love your/

Theta Sisters

*
Great Job UndaMnskY Greek Week Chairman *

Love, Your Sigma Kappa Sisters

Chi

aa.BINKYl

YSl|

Night
TONIGHT!

Chl-O

Bro

Call your

Ul' Sis for the plans!

WOMEN who binge eat at ••^tw^jk Y

(both purgers and non-purgers) needed to

complete confWentlal mailed questtonalre

for doctoral study of bulimia. Free copy of

ttudy results available to participants.

Call/write Janet McCullough^ 33 S.

Catallna #205. Pasadena. Calif. 91106.

(616)240-5396.

ATHLETIC girts In gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track-SIOO^day-vldeos: 430-

5431
,

ATTENTIONI Make lOOOplus monthly.

Work your own hours at home. Send

SASE to Kwlk Kash Co. 6643 Reservoir

8-1. San Diego CA 921 15.

BABYSITTER wanted. Daytime. Hours

flexible. Steady posltton. Good w/chlWren.

References required. Please call 20»626S.

BOOKKEEPER F(C; weekdays, pA perma-

nent lobs. Taxes? References. Reliable!

478-7061 . Leave message If out.

CENTURY CITY REAL ESTATE COM-

PANY NEEDS PART-TIME HELP: 1

BOOKKEEPER, 10HRS/WK; 1

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/APPRAISER. 10

HRSWK: $5/HR. NO TAXES REMOVED.

CALL FOR INTERVIEW. (213)282-6181

.

CHIPPENDALE-TYPE HUNKS! Do you

drive women craiy? If the •'^•^'^ *

"yes." you can make big bucks In Star-

quest's strip videos and calendars. Call

collect today - (21 3)676-2362.

COMPUTER sales. Computer specialty

store. Sales experience helpful. Micro-

computer experience necessary. Full-time

preferred. (213H77-4505.

COMPUTER "whiz": management con-

sulting firm, Weet Hollyv»K)Od. seeks one

who can edit and merge on IBM PC/

Wordstar. Are you fast, neat, non-smoking,

want part-time? Worti In our fun offtoe.

658-6496.

Counaetor akl for restoentlal care facility In

Santa Montoa. $5A)r. Call Paula 450-1746.

COUNSELOR aW for restoentlal care facili-

ty m Santa Montea. $5mr. Call Paula 450-

1746. >_
COUNTER sales for gourmet muffin/coffee

store. Morning hours, Brentwood.

^
213)620-3344.

COURIER wanted. LA based publisher

seeks dependable person w/flexlble

schedule for light deliveries. Auto and In-

surance required. (213)464.2661

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $l05/wk. For Informatton.

call (213)553-3270.

DOORMAN needed Immediately. Brent-

wood condominium, easy job. ctose to

campus, can study. SS/hr. 472-71 16.

DRIVERS wanted Immediately. Must have

own Insured vehlde-blcydes. motorcycles

or cars. Apply In person, 2669 South

Robertson. L.

WANTED ^5

. I LOVI ALL or YOU eUYSI
(rf i

.
i

J IlMMmafr

BETA
PRE-RUSH BBQ wit

LITTLE SISTERS •

__ Casual Attire in a

Casual Atmosphere.

stop by and check it out!

NaturaD> refreshments will

|V available.

BarMtt Taylor (AAH)

^8Uv«0Htfaif(^XAIw)
Congratulations on your

pinning. We arc all so

excited for you!

Love the slstcrsofAAIl

I hope you have a

great one ^
Love your Big Sis, Laura 4*

^ thropy. Buy a carnation ^
^ on Bruin Walk to help ^
* Prevent ChM Abuae ^

1 11 LOVIALWAV

BRENT LOO and
KIMI COHEN-

Just wanted to say

thanks to my personal

batting Instructors!

Watch out Dave
WInfleki (ha, ha). I

guess the paper towels

helped (Maybe?!).

Love, MARA

\

UCLA Women's Swim
and Gymnastics Teams
Psych Up For Dinner & Drinks

^. Tonight ,

Be at the house at 5:30

The Brothers of LAM

RS. Happy Birthday.

r^vinij;^Brent

5th Reuss:

'#1 Greek Week
Chair! You
Made Greek
Week A Great

Success for 2X.
Love, Your

. Sigma Kappa
Sisters

Church Rummage Sale

Thursday, March 5, 9—3
Westwood Hills

Christian Church

10808 Le Conte

MALE MODELS
with athletic bulW

sought by Na^^S?*
publlstw^orl988
Calendars, cards,

posters, videos. Call

Rorna Studtos for

oudltton after I pm.

No exper. needed.

All races weteome.

213:^744666

WANTED TO BUY.,»16

CO-WRITER needed to trentlate polltte««-

biogrtphy from FertJ to Engilth. Pleaee

crti378-e400.

I NOW HIRING I

Fulltime/PT

Counter personnel
^

Host/Hostess

Apply In Person

3-5 pm .

Prospective
Rushees

Make Plans to

Attend the

Delta Sigma Phi
Pre-Rusli BBC^

|«Hh«rlBfe«»U{

eao Landfair ^^^^ sos-swm

StOO ThuPa er

Jeft MM-TSBS

Ul Slatera Wclootg

ATft
pre-Rush Dinner

Tomorrow Nite

All Rushees

Welcome
5:30

PREGNANCY 20

ADOPTION. ExpanMS tnd

oovtrag* pakt by ooupto
**

(213)a3»0a33.

madid
caH

SALONS 21

FREE halrcutt: Cmrtton h»lr ned« rrnxJelt

for advanced haJr cutttr»Q workshops. 476-

8330. .

FREE HAIRCUTS: CONTEMPORARY
SALON NEEDS MEN AND WOMEN FOR
PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTTINQ
WORKSHOP ON TUESDAY AFTER-

NOON. FOR INFORMATION CALL 550-

1613.
.

HAIRCUT, perm and odor models needed.

On Mars. Pleaae call for an appointment.

864-0041.

Comer of Pico &
SepulvedaWLA

•••••**••••*•**

N
'm #«

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

«

¥

Phone:

208^9664

I NOW HIRING FULL/PT;

•Asst. Managers
•Counter Perse inel

•Data Entry A/R
•Courier

Responsible, Energetic

Individuals to work in

express package centers

like Federal Express

offices.

CENTURY CITY

^•*^^^

.)

ii

^-^w".^
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HELP WANTED 30

EXCITEMENTI Adventure! Travel! Legal

service seeks reliable people for messen-

-oer and process server position. Musi

have vehicle & Insurance. Full-time.

(213)384-8244.

EXPERIENCED Data Inputer. Lotus 123

spreadsheets. DAC (or similar accounting

program), some v^'<lP^o««^'"8j**^,115*

lit) Personality: must handle stress.

"team player" attitude. Busy office, must

work well with others. Full or part-time.

Salary open. Greg Doty (21

3

^854-3454.

EXTRAS-Hundreds needed for 3
••J"'®

films and several commercials. Immediate

work!(21 3)468-731 9.

FULUPART-TIME sales positions available

at our Century City location. No experi-

ence necessary. Call (213)879-1530.

FULL-TIME Position-Administrative Assis-

^nt Responsible for ledger reconciliation,

orant applications, report preparation,

iupervise staff, order supplies, type manu-

scripts. Requires college graduate with 3

years office experience. Bookkeeping In-

terpersonal and typing skills sufficient to

type techinical material with speed and

accuracy. Word processing knowledge

helpful. Lois or Holly 825-6521

.

GENERAL office assistant for medical

business office. Part-time. 20hrs/wk. flexi-

"IZZI-—^--——-— —gg^^= JOB

.,.. w^NTED..-..^;; HF. P WANTED..-...30 JO^^^,,,,^ „ oPPOR-rUNITlES.....32

UPOICAL transcribers for PT/occaslonal l^^^^^JT^L ^ | .^^^i^^^^^^^l^^BSSS^^nTTmTrriOIV

MODELS

ble. Mon-Fri. $6.50/hr. Marina area

Cathy 306-0055

Call

k ! ^%.

GIRL models needed for modeling and

sales in one of L.A.'s most exclusive

men's botlque. 653-8531

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040459.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R.10105 for current federal list.

HELP! We need a competent advertising

assistant PfT. Call Kathryn (213)651-4444

Also an assistant bookkeeper PfT. Call

Clayton (213)651-4444.

HELP wanted now-full and part-time posi-

tions available. Advancement oppor-

tunities, flexible hours and entertainment

benefits. Apply in person at Mann s Na-

tional orBruintheatre^^ ____^

•HIGH PAYING ON-CAMPUS JOBS. $^
10 PER HOUR RAISING $$ FOR THE

UCLA ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE

CONFIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-

THUSIASTIC-WE'LL PROVIDE THE

REST! TRAINING PAID. 206-2050."

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Tog wages, ex-

cellent working condlttons. Benefits! 828-

0664.

Irnmediate opening for advanced aerobic

Iristructor for tennis and health club In

mld-Wllshire area.Call 385-6487.

Interesting job in adult learning institute as

phone registrar. Typing min. 40 wpm. 5j6

hrs/day. morning or evening. (213)275-

4400.
.

Jocopo's of Pacific Palisades Is now hiring

drivers full/part time. Must be responsible

and have own cm. W» offer W.,502rplus

tips plus free meal per shift. Call 454-e4»4.

ask for Denlse or Adela.

LOTUS West Restaurant Is hiring part-time

cocktail waitresses. $4Air plus tips. Call

Bessie Wang (21 3>626-S535.

Lunchtlme checker at the Faculty Center.

11:30-2.00. M-F. register e«P«"«"J^« ;?-

quired. $5.00mr. plus lunch. 825-0877.

Edith or Jack.

PABTYUNEF/T
Earn money chatting on

the phon*:. Good pay.

Call 9:30 to no3n

Weekdays 4&5-0575

MEDICAL transcribers for PT/occaslonal

work transcribing television interviews.

Must have own equipment. Test tape re-

nulSd^l^r. D.O^Q. (213)828-2034.

MESSENGERS needed for WLA law firm.

Full-tlme/part-time positions •vallable.

Must have own car, insurance, vaiia

California driver's license and QOodJtv^nQ

record. Contact Gary Carter (213)312-

4102.
.

-
MESSENGER for graphics lab. Own car.

good driving record, insurance required^

Part-time afternoons. Learn black and

white graphic reproductiorr processes.

$5.50/hr. plus .25/mile. Call City Graphics.

Brian. 938-3744.

MID-WILSHIRE firm currently has p/t

clerical position. 5pm-9pm,$5.59/hr.Call

personnel.(213)383-l 100.8am-5pm.

NATIONAL promotions firm seeks

martcetlng and sales representatives to

work on metfO-LA radto and ad carnpaj"-

High commission, incentives, flexible

hours. Second language a plus. (213)828-

6092. .
-

NEED EASY MONEY? Magazine editors

want you! Clip newspaper articles for up to

W5 each. Call Novr(213)391.0711. Ext.

49.
,

.

NEED English teacher interested In going

to South Korea. One-year contract. For In-

formation call (818)884.1488 or (213)382-

4465. .

NEED no^pro extras to fill classroom for

videotaping. 10-1:30 Sunday March 8. $5/

hr. Lynn 396-1341.

NEED person tor research on dlet/nutritlon

book. Krw>wledge of nutrition preferred.

$lomr. Contact Rebecca 9-5 weekdays.

(213)394-6926

Swimsults/Beauty * Rtnaw

series In European mogailnes.

(213)456-6327.

Rtccptlonbt Wanltd
Orthopaedic Surgeon's Office

Mon-Fri

9:00 am — 12:00 noon
(213)274-9221

NIID EXTRA.,,
For School Ixponsos?

immediate openings for

secretary, typist, cienc,

receptionist, word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all office

skills.

STIVERS
Cali for an appointment

2Q8-5656

OP^^^, POST PBODUCTW
EXPERIENCE REQumm GR^^
STATUS IN CINEMA FROM UCl^' ^^
pStoNS F^^ SCRIPT WRITERS,

SMJi^Y STARTING AT $10/hn

JOBSNO^
PLEASE MAIL RESUME:

3661 VINTON AVE*9
LA, CA, 90034

jer -
ttKit appear on
Fox Television

•eekt medelt 1IMS,
M/F. Pro/Non PK>.

LegH. Fashion »cm.
Coll for Appointment

-will train- ^,
(213) 465-2467

Norue»valal

SOCIAL
EVENTS

FORMERLY with Chippendales Now with

Exotic Touch. Male exotic dancing w/a

touch of class. Call (213)281-9534.

part'

with

NEED to earn some extra cash? Pass out

samples of fresh OJ. WeeKends $6mr.

Call 12-4pm. (213)588-0126.

OFFICE assistant flllnfl and answering

phones. Monday-Friday. 12:30-5.30 phi.

Call Pat after 2f)m. 477-8474.

OFFICE-CLERK. Westwood law firm. Must

have filing, typing, telephone experience.

20 hrsMk flexible, mornings or afternoons.

M-F. SS.SOmr. Call Leslie 208-2889.

OUTSIDE sales - microcomputer sales to

corporate/outside accounts. Part-tlme^ull-

tlme. (213)462-7877. Richard.

PART-TIME: Chemistry or Biology major.

General lab duties. Analytical chemical

procedures. Bloassay orj rnlce. 20 hrs per

wMk. $5.95 per hour. Lois or Holly 825-

8521.

time perm
flexible hours

typing and answer

f
light

phones. Pay $7, ask for

(213)274.

NUR8E-RN
(parbtlme)

fotMD offlct ntar Btvcriy

Hint on Saturday AM*t
only. Top salary.

Call(213)939-2111

TELEMARKETING
RapraMTiling Noo-ProfH Ogoni«a«oo».

$6/Hr. Plus Bonui« • FlwibU Pbrt Tim* Hoon
1 , ^ ' 7,

Condominium living, Hollywood Hills. 1-

bed. security bidg., 2-car garage, jacuza,

poo . fireplace, wetbar. »!?cu«y preferred.

Slldren OK. $725. 552-5177/851-4945.

DUPLEX, 2-bedroom, 2-bath. living and

dining rooms. Stove, refrigerator, parking.

Walk UCLA. 6 months. (21 3)454-821 1

.

Fantastic l-bedroom apt. In westwood.

Call Mike 824-9925.

FEMALE to share, 2-bed/2-bath apartment.

$300. No deposit! New building. Kelton,

Shannon 824-4834.

MCTM. POX AND AISOCIAm

Call Kelll at 213-473-7777

Intoin at on En1«Mloimn«Mit I

Public R«Mations Fiim

Person needed to assist in law office

daysMk. $6mr. 477-1200. ask for Nick

2-3

PIANO PLAYER/CAMP COUNSELOR. We

need a "natural" who can play for shows,

slng-a-tongs. cocktail parties, or just for

turT Mix this with part-time work in one of

our other fifteen Jobs for a great sumrner in

the mountains at BRUIN WOODS-UCLA

Alumni Aseoclatton's Family Resort. Ap-

plk:atk>ns available at the West Center.

Mark yours Piano Player!

PLUM West kwking for host/hostess. Part-

tlme/full-tlme. $4-$6./hr. Free parking

4^Udatk)n. Call Perry between 3-5pm. or

aftS 9pm. 20»3977.

PROGRAMMER: Part-time, full-time, For-

tran programmer to upgrade ,
test and

document existing programs. (213)462-

7877. Danny. .

REAL Estate devetopment company needs

a bright, hardworking full-time entry-level

person. Phones plus back-up support for

devetopment department. If you re quick

$ $ CANVASSERS 1 ^

Earn $7-10 hf plus commlMlon

for Home Improvement Co.

Work So. Bay Area 4-7 pm.

DaUy 10-2 Sat. CaU

(818)784-6142 trans, necessary

PART-TIME

Phone Fantasy, steady

work, $7 to start.

All shifts available.

Call 9:30-Noon.

\A/ftftkdavs 453-0575

Haagen-Dazs

iSow Hiring PT help for

their S. Monica on

Wilshire. and

Brentwood locations.

Call Tracy 8287048

(S./A.) or Norm
820-1666 (Brntwd)

devetopment department. If you re quick
^jq^ENCE against women

and think you would enjoy ^ork^^r^J ij'^ sexism Make a cha,

fast-paced real estate office, well twch «-

you word processing. Call Tanya 208-

0156. .^

RECEPTIONIST/CLERK-Law office,

answering phone, filing, general office.

Call 651-4910. Martha.

RECEPTIONIST. Westwood. part-time/full-

time, flexible hours, light typing &
•"•Jj;;; ^^m. 622-2899

lng_ phones. $6mr-negotlable. (213)47(^ ZZ- P^ole to<

STATION for rent In a good location for

experienced hairdresser. Ask for Edna,

474-8516.

Temporary full-time/part-time positions

available In downtown area Investigating

Insurance coverage for large company.

$8/hr No experience required. Contact

Stella Morris. (213)457-1247. Will be filled

by 3-6-87.

TYPlST/Part-tlme. Mon-Fri. Days, steady

work. 50 wpm, benefits. $6.50mr. Marina

del Rey area. (213)306-4625.

UCLA football needs UCLA volunteers.

Call 825-8699. ask for Football.

^_^^ ^ the ultimate

icToT sexTsm' Make a change. Paid poel-

ttons for feminists. 651-5962.

WAITER/Waltress for days or evenings at

Dim Sum Cafe. Flexible hours and good

pay. Call 479-4454 after 3pm.

WANTED- sandwich makers & cashiers.

New Derm's Dell, Century City tocatton.

Call Dennis or Urry for appointment,

^ a buddy to a 3V*.yr-old boy. Some

Saturdays and Sundays. Playful, cheerful,

responsible pereon needed. Experience

helpful. (213)271-8906.

CHILOCARE- after school and ^•^^
W-F. Pleye ^ ^^i •'••• ^•" Barbara

30^.4424. ^

Experienced and responsible person

neeM for Qociftonal babysitting of two

small chlWr^ of UCLA faculty member

(213)206-7700.

LUXURY 2-bedroom/2.bath. 2 bk)ck8 from

campus, fireplace, microwave, refrigerator

frae cable TV. central air. pool. spa. z

parking spaces, and bakx)nles with view!

Call (213)824-5030. (213)824-5665.

Single apartment, student building, all

utilities paid, next to UCLA. 459-1200.

WLA. $950. bright. 2-bedroom/1-bath in 4

unit, wood ftoors and carpet. No pets. Mrs.

Scwartz. 553-0991 or 277-0604.

WLA furnished bachelor, utilities

pald.$425.5min UCLA. 3712 Cardiff

Ave.Open 9am-5pm. 829-5407.

l-bedroom-Westwood. by appointments

only. $825.00. Call Rosemary. (213)859-

1400.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, bultt-lns. refrigerator.

2-car partdng. $1080. No pets. 478-5725.

Unfurnished. Near Veteran Hospital.

$500 LOVELY furnished bachelor. All

utilities paid, 'h btock to UCLA. 944 Tiver-

ton Ave. 824-0181.

WAU UCLA HOOIAW

ri 1 TR nUlDE 40 I ^±«-

— X B«ft deal m Westwood. Lassttxjn

100 steps to campus. ItJlockto

vttooe- SkKJ»efTorT^$660. 1^^ —'^ •^—V paint,

;utiltfe»
fromSSOO

carpet, drapes.

paid. Hease cal Manager

Jmw

1070.

RESPONSIBLE male upperclassman to

provide personal care, strong references. 1

hr/day. 1 btock from campus. $250/month.

208-5732.

RETAIL, management and sales help

wanted. I^ew growing firm, advancement

opportunity. Call Wendy. (213)477-1898.

RETAIL, management and sales help

wanted. New growing firm. advancen>ent

Wanted: People tooking for unusual jobs.

PT/FT. flexible, summer. The Job Factory.

Westwood. (213)475-9521 . M-F 9-8.

Wanted-bright person with knowledge of

stereo basics for retail sales over the tele-

phone. WLA. Minimum pay-$6/D0E. Call

Ken. 391-2679.

WORK-STUDY devetopment assistant for

UCLA Architecture Devetopment. Up to 20

hrs/week. $8.49/hr. Good offtoe and oom-

munlcatton skills. Call Julie at 206-0650.

Luxury Apartments
Now Renting

10142 National Blvd., Palms

<yportunltY.CtllW»n<lYj!13H7^«W^ ^^^.^ E,ch.ng. h« much work «or
••>;

;

GENERAL OFHCE
PERSON

Ught clerical duties and

phone. Store hours

10:30 am—6:00 pm Tues—Frl.

10:30 am—4:00 pm Sat.

Hours negotiable— morning,

afternoon, or both. $6/hr plus

b«MftU.

FriMidly Coflip«t«rs,

Saata Moaica
(213)450-5700

cial planner In established Wllshire Ave

WLA firm. High energy, good social skills,

computer knovirtedgeable, typing, attention

to detail, understanding of finance. Salary

negotiable. Mr. Levlne. (213)475-5854/

Sondra. (213)470-7672.

SECRETARY/recepttonist experienced in

word-processing, transcribing and good

spelling. I^ust be sharp, personable and

stable. Full-tlme/part-tlme. WLA, details

82^1638. ___^^^^^_

SECRETARY ^"^^ GENERAL OF-

FICE WORK. ENERGETIC. BRIGHT,

PERSON TO ASSIST BUSY EXECUTIVES

IN SANTA k/IONICA. TYPING AND PER-

SONALITY A MUST. BEACH LOCATION.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCE-

MENT FOR THE f^lQHT PERSON. 458-

1940.

SECRETARY needed. Korean owned In-

t«rnatk>nal exporting company needs plea-

Mnt. motivated. English speaking Individ-

ual, computer experience helpful, accurate

typing a must. Full or part-time. Immediate

dpef7ng. CaM (213)393.«844. Santa Montoa

area.

Creatively-Talented People. Paperback

Novels, Non-Fictton Books. Screenplays.

463-0026.

'U-.
'

'J
'.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

•Advertising Casting Studios* seeking

aspiring models Female/Male for uP^m'ng

print magazine collectton(summe0.72 test

shots guaranteed .tor appt. or more Info.

call (213)658-3577.

RECEPTIONIST/Offlce administration.

Mature, gractous, taltored. •<!"«•*•<•• ^'"^

tearner ooised under pressure, with teie-

"^'S^. NO family
^J^^;^

Non-smoker. PT-FT. Prejif Oood typW

wtth superior grammar/spettlng. Hard vwk

and toyalty will be rewarded by sentor level

management consuHants doing busjijssa

nattonally and Internattonally. Mr. WMIner

(2l3>28l-9880. PJeaee leave meesage.

WANTED, graduate chemistry student for

rMearch and devetopment of a suntann-

Ing/sunbtock product. (213)3»2-3731

.

yHi-

'.X

eaaa

ijitf

•Two Badroon & 2 Baths •Central Air \

CondMonlng •Wood-bamlng
firaplacaa •Vlawa •Jacuzzi

•San Dacli, BBQa •Sacurity •Sicyliglita

•Walli-in Cloaata •Cnatom DcUila

Pricaat 1980 to $1065
Modals Opan Daily - 10^ pn

(21S) 821^3343 -I

uciaaaly bruin Wednesday, march 4, 1987 classified 25

APTS. FOR RENT 49

Lofit - Singlet

near campus
onOayleyAve.
Furnished with

dishwasher, air

conditioning, parking.

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leaslng.

Only a few left

565 Oayley
9am-6pm
S24-0836.

APARTMENTS APARTMENTS
,

FURNISHED 50 FURNISHED SO

{ 1 bedroom & 2 bcdrooin/2 bath

{ apartment. Attactively furnished. Gas/water

? paid. 1.4 miles to campus. 1 block to VA
? shuttle and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces.

_ No pets. $645 & $975,

CONDOS ^.
FOR SALE».> .....L..67

LOWEST priced singles in prestigious Col-

ony Full amenities. Ideal Westwood loca-

tion $99,000-$1l 6.500. Call MaryAnn at

Century 21 WLA Realty. (213)474.9527.

VILLAS del Rey condo t)y owner. 1-

t)edroom. V/t bath, large patio, washer/

dryer, dishwasher, microwave, security,

p(S. Jacuzzi, sauna. $145,000 (213)306-

1271 evenings.

INSURANCE 91

AUTO mSUMHCB
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBHT DISCOUHTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOVJODSOH laSUIAVCB

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

HOUSE FOR RENT.>»56 ROOMMATES 65 cONDOS

One bedroom furnished apartment. Very

large living area, very dose to college,

walking distance. 3 persons. SOJJ: 2.P«^-

sons. $850. Parking space available at ex-

tra cost. 824-0532.

SUMMER law clerks need housing. Fur-

nished apartments, May-September.

May-August. Contact Jim Becker.

(213)680-2222.

WLA. Charming 2-bedroom and converti-

ble den. 2-bath w/large master bedroom

suite, a/c. k>vely large kitchen and yard,

lemon and orange trees. Privacy, com-

pletely furnished. VCR, doggie door, small

pets ok. $1600/mo. available April 15. Se-

curity deposit and refundable cleaning fee.

473^734.

ECONOMY moving; call "• «^ ^^^ "^^
rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, expert-

FEMALE roommate to share large 2- FOR RENT 69 ^„-^',,^^Si5^^^^
bedroom/2-bath starting 4/15/87. for $450 - - ~
including utilities in Brentwood. 203-5494

(9am-6pm), 207-5797 eves

APTS.
UNFURNISHED >.>»»> 52

BRENTWOOD. Urge 3-bedroom/2-bath,

upper, stove, refrig, carpets, drapes,

balcony. Uundry facility, pariting, newly

painted, no pets. $l250/month^ O^
9am-dartc. 11921 Goshen apt. #4. 826-

6106. .^
Brentwood-large 2-bed, 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, new carpets, drapes,

blinds, balcony, laundry facility, parking,

newly painted. $980. 11921 Goshen

Ave.#6 4750947.
^

BRENTWOOD, $1000. 2 br. new 11675

Darlington (213)319-1219.

Unfurnished studio, walking to UCLA w/

separate kitchen and bedroom. Partcing.

$680.(213)858-7515.

UNFURNISHED. 1-bedroom, $650. 1242

Barry Ave. Close to UCLA, walk to martcet.

472-1063/824-2413.

3.bed/2'/i-bath, 2-story w/private bricked

yard, oak floors. W and D in unit, gas

BBQ. fireplace. D/W, trash compactor,

microwave, skylites! Must see. 1408 5^

Wellesley. WLA, above SM Blvd. W of

Bundy. $l609/mo. Shown by appt. Mr.

Anderson, owner (213)451-0853. 472-6871

eves and weekends.

Urge 2 bedroom. 2 bath, dining

loom, boih in btcben. newly

decorated, wood boning fireplace,

balcony. Heatwi pool, sabtorranean

parking. Sobkl. $1300/montk.

HOUSE TO SHARE>»57
HOUSE to share w/35 yr. old female.

Sherman Oaks area, starting April 1st.

(818)902-1330.

Male, nonsmoker, small room in Pacific

Palisades house near beach. $230/mo plus

util., 454-6493.

HOUSE
rOR oAL>fcf*«»««««*»»**»*****^Q

NEW llstlngi Remodeled-mint condition!

Mar Vista Hill. 3-bedrooms. 1 1/2 baths.

Hardwood floors. Parklike yard $239,500.

Wynn, 477-7001

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

AUSTRALIAN professor, wife, 2 children,

require furnished 2-3 bedroom house/

apartment May 1>iuly 31. Please contact

825-5745 or 206-8776.

LOVELY female student seSeks romm/

board in exchange fpr housecleaning-good

references. Doll 8:30pm. 1(213)397-7070.

NATIONAL downtown law firm seeks fur-

nished Westside summer sublets mid-May

through mid-September. Please call Rose

Korkos. (213)687-5102.
.

SUMMER housing needed for out of town

summer associates. May 30th-Aug. 15.

Please contact Jane Mika. Buchalter,

Nemer. Fields, Chrystie, & Younger.

(213)626-6700.

Female to share room In a large, furnished

apt. 10 mln walk to campus. Move In Im-

medlately. Lisa. 208-5777.

FEMALE wanted to share big. bright,

beautiful apartment. l-bedroom/

microwave/dl8hwasher/|acuzzl. Available

Spring Break. Call 473-7758.

FEMALE roommate needed. Student .

non-srt^er, modern 2-bedroom/2-bath,

security, pool, partying, Glenrock, $350/mo.

208-1374.

Female to share furnished l-bedroom apt.

V/i miles to campus on busline! Available

April ist-move in spring break. Kris 473-

5541.

Female: Luxury Westwood apt. Walk to

campus or take UCLA's shuttle bus into

campus. $245.00/mo. Call 477-2982 ASAP.

FEMALE roommate to share bedroom for

$280 or a single room for $450 in Brent

wood. 826-7215.

FEMALE/non-smoker to share apt. $250/

mo on Gayley/Strathmore available ASAP.

Call Dareen 208-7450.

FEMALE: share luxury 2 bed/2 bath at 527

Midvale. Pool, Jacuzzi, security partdng.

$34S/tTK). plus deposit. 824-7053.

FEMALE, non-smoker wanted to share

Gayley Apt. Very ctose to campus. $350/

month. 824-4207.

HAVE your own room and bath for $375.

Or share a larger room for $210 each.

Non-smoker. Available now. 479-5746.

PUERTO VALLARTA: beach front condo

for rent. Downtown, fully equipped, pool,

parking, cable TV, maid. Carolina:

(213)397-6815.

SPACIOUS 2 plus 2 townhouse. Model

units, all amenities, quiet street, great k)ca-

tton in Van Nuys. Only $750- a bargain.

317-5891.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free Introducto-

ry(serious student please). Rent C-152, C-

172. all ratings. (818)344^196.

SAILING 78

50/ SKIING ' ^

MALE/Female to share charming English

cottage house. Westwood area. Non-

srtioker. $500/mo. Call Ady. (213)474-2028.

TENNIS 8Q

TENNIS player looking for others to play

evenings or weekends. Call Brian 208-

2203. -

FASHION photography, head shots, por-

traits, at reasonable student rates-contact

Bruce at (213)204-3243.

VACATION
RENTALS *** ^^

BEAUTIFUL Yosemlte house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, ctose to everything.

(818)785-9865.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.>.>62

Bel-Air room/board for childcare/lt.

housekeeping. M-Th. 3:30-7:00/ some Sat.

was, car required. 274-1806.

FEMALE Graduate student to help Beverty

Hills family with children, 7. 11. 13. J

^

Must drive. 3-7pm, Monday-Friday

(213)657-5437.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP»»63

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

Female needed for Westwood master-

bedroom to rent In 3*edroom apartment,

own bath, 2 large cfosets. $500 plus

utilities. 478-3812.

FEMALE to share beautiful 3-bedroom

duplex. Own room/own bath. $416/month

& utilities. West Hollywood. 939-2497,

653-5203. -

M/F to share 2 bed/1 bath apt. near Pico 4

Robertson. Non-smoker. Available Im-

mediately. 367.50/mo. (213)273-1518.

MAR VISTA, $525 M/F. Share furnished

apt. 2-bed/2-bath. Non-smoker, mature,

responsible. Avail immediately. (213)397-

6926.
.

NEED grad student, female, non-emoker to

share large furnished l-bedroom in Bever-

ly Hills. $325/mo. Leave message 858-

3739.

Quiet nonsmoker to share large, sunny

furnished 2-bedroom/l bath, laundry,

garden. Must like cats. $350/month. 274-

0553. Beverty Hills.

ROOM with private bath In 2 plus 2 1/2

townhouse. M.V. No smoke/drugs. $550 or

share for $300 each. 1st plus security.

Temp okay. 827-9686.

MALE roommate. 2BR 2BA Condo.

-Microwave, fireplace, paricing. bay win-

dows...$300. Maureen, Jay, Beth 470-

9318.

MALE to share 2 bd/3 bath apt^
J"

Westwood. $244/mo. 1/5 utilities. $300

dep. Available immediately. Call before

1 0:30am or between 3-5. 478-3848.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (81 8)789-6064

SEEKING female roommate to share with

same in beautiful MV apartment. 2-bdrm/

ibth. $400/mo.54l-5889 message.

TWO roonr^Wates needed to share a

bedroom in a 2-bedroom, furnished apart-

ment. Free shuttle to and from school.

$242.50/mo. 391-1428.

UCLA female needed to share 1 bedroom

West LA apartment. $263/mo. 477-3541

.

WLA 2-bedroom/2-bath. partting. Female

professtonal to share with same or grad

student. $410. Andrea 839-3594

Male-$335/mo. Includes 15 meals/week,

utilities paid, pool, cable TV, Vk btock off

campus, couple rooms to choose from.

Nick (213)208-6858.

CHILD CARE 90

MATURE person to care for infant, 25

hrs/wk. English speaking, own transporta-

tlon. references required. (213)390-4954.

NEEDED: loving babysitter or sit-

ter/housekeeper. Tu&Thur. 8:30am-

2-30pm $3.50-$5/hr. 10 mo. baby. Near

UCLA, non-smoker, dependable. 829-5844.

'[ INSURANCE 91

Auto Insurance, minimum liability required

by law. Example: female 21 and over,

$454/yr.; female under 21. male under 25,

$662^r . Call now. (21 3)477-7051

.

AUTO Insurance. Neartjy Westwood agen-

cy. Low rates. 820-4839.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices Of don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program .

(213)873-3303, (818)992-6966.

SERVICES
OFFERED >>>>96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS, THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS^HDJN
ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

EXPERIENCED estate/house sitter, male,

29 yrs, architect (UCLA grad), 5 yrs exp.,

references, seeking extended Westside

locattons. Call Richard. (213)474-0790 or

wortc: (213)839-2291.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professtonal help from pubjish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. DicK

208-4353.
^

GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 476-4154.

HOURLY rentals: Macintosh. IBM. printers

(Laser, daisy wheel, dot matrix), scanner.

Student discounts. Papyrus 478-5532.

INDEXING. Our professional, computeriz-

ed Indexing will enhance your book. Jour-

nal, or manual. IndexCrafters .(213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers,

rtudent rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

iects. Foreign students welcomel 11322

Irtiiho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1 -4pm.)

SINCE 1965-Professtonal writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.

(213)871-1333.

TERM PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? FOR

WRITING/EDITING ASSISTANCE, CALL A

PROFESSIONAL WRITER.(21 3) 273-2372.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library wort(. s«u<*y
J|^S";

data analysis. Credentials on request. Past

turnaround, reasonable rates. 477-1858.

ROOM
FOR RENT

SERVICES
OFFERED .96

WRITINO SIRVICI
AH $ub)«ct$. Theies/

Dissertations, Proposals ana
Books. Fo»elgn Students Welcocne.

Sharon Bear, Ph.D.

(213)837-5292

1

AVAILABLE: 1 large furnished bedroom

and bath for responsible female in Santo

Montoa north of Wilfhire. Utilttiesinclud^

First and last months rent and 8«cur^ de^

posit required. $425.00 per month. Contact

Pattv at 394-1 652.

LARGE furnished room/bath in apartment

at Wllshlre/Beveriy Gten. Ff^SoPg^".
atonal or student, non-smoker. $400. Even

ings 474-2675. . r-—-

NEAR UCLA. Luxurious lakeside

toinrSme. 3 pods. 'iJchen p^^^g^:
private bath. $450 w/ chlldcare. (213)202-

g444

-15 MEALSMeek. $335/rno. 1 t>^^
campus. Call Rtok or Marty. 206-5364.

208-8634.

HOUSE FOR RENTeeeei56 ^

Female roommate needed to f^^'irT;

IZ^ owned aPJrt^pO" ^'^^•'^

X-^r^ r.«ll 824-7898 ASAP.

tMKlroom/2-bath apartment w/3 coeds.

^^fl 7»^m.inth 206-2536.

FEMALE 540 MkJvale (ctoee to carnpus).

^Sldr^m. 2.b«th. iecu«l. furnished.

i327.50/mooth. Call 208^176

Guesthouse above garage, furnished.

Utilities, partdng Included. Walk to UCLA.

$725/mo. (213)474-1970.

HOUSE: April l^une 30. Cute 2-bedroom.

wash/dry. yard, M«r Vlata. $1100/month.

(213)399-0425.

FEMALE roommate to share laffl^ '"""Vf

^SJoom« bath westwood Condo. 478-

6406.

cpMALE to share HUGE room w/batoony

^S^^Hodo. 440 Veteran. Avail;

3/19. $376/mo.
208-7043.

SUBLET 6^

Sublet your house or apt. while you are

away this summer. Second year law stu-

dents dertdng with our firm "•^J*^^
housing. Please call Annette Balk.312-

4187. at Manat.Phelps.Rothenberg.ft

Philips.

SUBLET West LA. bachelor •P«rtrnerit

Length of stay negotiable. Phone 213/

26-6200 evenings.

WESTWOOD-6 months. 2-bedroom/l V4-

bathroom. 3 btocks to <^^*'^,J^'
nished. security, ptrklng. t«reptace.

$l350/mo. Non-smoker, reliable.

(213)824^180.

O'Melveny * Mycra

Law Firm
Needs SaaiBier

Sublets
If you are Interested in sublet

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to Aug.,

poMibly V^ of Sept. our Uw
students will be needing

housing. Please call:

R«)crttltiiig Office

669-6539 or 669-6046

XS.6A:
lUlffldMehairaTTOWL

my qoollly mowige. TediU. oU <md a

mrth««g MvlNamMt. Qreot for M
tIaMsl SivdMl (UmoobA tIS.

ifiehiMl 218/8524745

fCRATCHID
CONTACT

DIRTY
LINtIS

pomh » dean your hard. •em^joO

and ton contact

R«tum your contocti to

you wait.

coTKlMoa Feel and lee bjter

SdkSSid PaiWno-20* 0« WWMhteAd.

|£T 'EM KNOW
YOU'R N A ROLL!

!•

Come into

Campus Photo

Studio before it's too

late and choose the graduL . , w^.
. ^.„

announcement that suits you best. You can

also order your degree cards and pick up a

package of Thank You Notes.packi

i

H'-

•Mafl^l
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TUTORING
OFFERED 98

EDITOR wHh PhD to professors and stu-

dents: Need help on article, twoks.

translations or scripts? 393-9109.

GET The Edgel Tutoring In Algebra.

Trigonometry. Calculus. $lO/hr. Nllo

(2134)320^164.

Howard T. Temaner. PhD. tutors In

Psychology-Psychiatric Health Sclences-

-Cllnlcal Psychology-Counseling
Psychology. (213)658-3564.

J PATIENT TUTOR *

2 Math (Arithmetic through ^

TPAVFI .TSl TRAVF.T....... 105

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast.

rMsonat)le. 7 daysNireek. Culver City.

839^723

Calculus), Chemistry. Physics.

Engineering, Reading,

Grammar, Study Skills. Work

with a tutor who knows the

8ub)ect weD, and can patiently

present the material in a

variety of ways. You win also

learn the proper way to study

to achieve conffcknce and

self-reliance.

For free information call

Jim Madia 383^63

COMPUTER word processing. Profet^

slonal quality. Approx. S2^60^00;pajJJ
Proofing Included. Near Beverty Center.

276-7364.

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Supertor.

professional word processing on IBM

Displaywrlter. Services limited to major-

tenSh documents. (213)828-7773.

EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

papers, thesee. dissertations, languages.

Help wMritlng. Vir9inla 278-0388

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumee. Wilshire/Federal. 473-2560.

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science

papers.-.computerlzed typesetting and

SpSling check. 7-daysA«feek. Epeon-LQ/

HP>)et. Sepulveda/Nattonal 397-971

1

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, pick up and delivery. $1.60 page.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE LOCATION. Cia

672-8266/824-1884.

$678
STUDENT
TOURS
lAcl«tflAg tr»n«port«tlon.

cttttral hottl*. «ott

tlglitsc«l&g. mattY lilgU»i»w

CJUXTOUR

London $225

Paris $325

Amsterdam $319

Frankfurt $369
UmmTBD MIL TMVBL

$280

Eurall Passes
206-2095

OI-CJUIFUS BUltOPB BgBKTS

AM'^'-'

?^

^ TRAVEL SERVICE • \] n 3

r^^iTs^ f
mi ^^VlU'-i'V** -.

¥ RHODA'S wordprocesslng. Laser Jet

printer. Spellcheck fhd minor editing in-

duded free. Student discount. 306-6372.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dopendat)le. SM area. Joan. 462-0517.

TYPING 100 TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.
i Xrii^ivJ

^p^^^ accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schlll.

M.A. 45W)807

China Stifdy Toifr

June 16 -July 1, 1987
Air

A AACME PROFESSIONAL WORD PRO-

CE^NG vISTtYPE it VOURSELF?

TERM PAPERS. $1 SO/PAGE. MUST

MENTION AD. 450-7890.

X BETTER 7-DAY 8.30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD

PrS?ESSOR CBM PCgCEROX 860) AP.

PLICATIONS, PAPERS. THESES.

DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

A-l WORDWORKS. quality wordprocess-

lng. Papers, theses. <1'»"'^«*'°"»'

resumes. Spelling, grammar and synta*

help. Pick-up campus. Call snen

(21 3)662-0869.

AAA plus wordprocesslng $2/page (10-

pttch. d.s) toV<*i^^!*P"*:^^:f;' 'SH
papers. Experienced UCLA. APA. mi^

^ats. Also screenplays, resuj'*-

„rti^ing
/^^.iPHUnr-^t Note (213)306-5089.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPINa

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING

CHECKED AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
ATr2l3|7»0524. (213)474^13. WLA.

ACCURATE word processing. IBM

PC •••Same day//overnlghf* Discounts

on dlssertattons. theses. Laser printing.

Can Kathy 458-3390.

- ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes. repetWve

letters Student discounts-Rushes we»-

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

stonal. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Service (213)653-3600.

TYPING; resumes, term papers, etc.

$1 .5Q^pg. Call Charile. (213)257-3130.

TYPING/WordprocessIng from $1.50/page.

Call Jonathan after 4pm. 473-2173

WORD PROCESSING specializing In

theses, dlssertattons. and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Sanja Monica

(213)82»6939. Hollvwood (213)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSING, editorial services.

Also, hourty IBM, Macintosh rentals. Stu-

dent discount. Pick-up and delivery.

Papyrus 478-5632.

WORD^ STARS. 5 YRS UCLA EXPERI-

ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS.

SEMINAR NOTES. LEGAL MEDICAL

GENERAL. ETC. 10 PAGES OR LESS-

PHONE IT INI (213)463-3311,

Round

Food & Lodging
Tour Schedule:

GunJii
GUAMGZHOU
HOHG KOHG

Contact: Ladd Johnson

Professor of CieographY

^ «^.. ^o to Cal State University. Chico
Phone: (9 1 6) 895-62 19 ^^ p^^^^^^ j^^^
(916)342-0633 q^^^

TOKYO
BBUIHG
ZUUI
SHAMGHAI

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

7fl79 SILVER convertible volkw«wigen Bug.

k^ mileage, mint condltton. $7,200. From

apm-8pm471-68M.

1980 TOY GTLB 6-8peed, extra sharp. 1-

^,yjo^ 12996. (818)906.9760.

1081 Datsun B210. mint condltton. 30 plus

mM. 6-epeed. 60k miles. amAfm/cassette.

^jao/obo.(2l3)663-9907.

1981 DODGE Colt d/x. 60.000 miles, stick,

overdrive, ammn. Reliable. $2000/obo.

fgl3)399-3987.

4

64-9822.

liei Mazda GLC. White. 4.speed. hat-

chback. 47.000 miles, excellent condltton.

f9asn/obo.(213)824^»666. —
1981 Rabbit convertlble.White.52.000mi

AM/FM cassette stereo, one owner.$5650.

1213)464-8274. .

1983CHEVEnk. 2-door. 6-speed. 37.400

!nJ5!; caaaette. $2400/obo. 739-7006.

1983 Plymouth Saporro. 5-speed. red. a/c,

stereo. Similar to Mazda 626. Excellent

condltton. $3600fobo. (213)659-8256.

1984 Flero SE. tow mileage, sttek. air.

electronte windows and tocks. tapedeck.

^ g^mnin9S.|818)769-3480.

1966 Toyota MR-2. Fully toaded. 5.000

miles, take over lease-must qualify.

S316/mo. Contact Ron (213)838-0221

.

1987 Laredo Wrangtor. black with tan.

hard-top, toaded. (818)901-0885.

82 Ford EXP am/fm/cassette. a/c. cruise

control, good condition. $2700/obo.

(213)473-3616. .

•W Mazda 626 LX. 2-door. 64|peed.

moonroof. 28K miles, mint. $7900.

(213)659-6249.

come. 477-TYPE/477-8Q73.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most contKAwi^oM.

Oapendable. IBM. Dleeertaltons tt^es^.

oaoers resumes. Correct spell-

Si/Vam^a' ^"^^ (
213)933-1747.

WORDPROCESSING
Papers-Theses-Scripts

GRAPHS-CHARTS
Express Service

LASER Printer

(213^475-0734

ONI DAY TYPING
Prdesilood wrtter wttt) BA ki

English. Wl type orKJ edit t«rrn

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CaN Jean. 47^4164. .

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF

FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH

LE^ON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318

MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE M;

VOICE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL

TECHNIQUE-NY. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35

YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.

(213)277-7012.

GRE/GMAT PREP.,»103

Or«dmnooiiy

iDckmay.

ra^25^ I RESUMES 104
Brentwood
207-6021

Get mote for youi money.

FvMx Spetting check.

Proofreading. Draft & Storage.

Tenn. Theaea. apcdallzlng in

DIseertatlons. 7 Daye
Blanch 390-4588

t WORD PROCESSING

I ^^,ti YOU WAIT »«>nci^

-J
OtaMmttem JJ*;^ liMPOXT/AT

f m^ <» ***^_.„joo a Mformtttioi

BASIC resumes beautHully rendered for

only $35.00. which Includes 25 copies plus

fivlopee. One day sen/lce. 394-3083.

CAN you "seH" yourself to efnptoyers?

Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Services.

(213)47»41 88 (Westwood).

INVEST In yourself. Resumes, cover let-

ters written, designed, typeet for a winning

image. PAPYRUS 478-6632.

DESKTOP RESUMES
For resumes that get results.

Personalized service. Computer

typesetting, Laser printing.

Convenient Santa Monica

location. Ida 45(H)133

It's not too late to go to

" MAZATLAN for SPRING

BREAK! With College Tours

it's just $209.00. Contact Val

at 824-0482 A.S.A.P.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE»»^> 1 14

HONDA CM200. 1982. Like new. highway

legal. $750/obo. Eves. 278^916 (after

7pm).

HONDA CM200. 1982. Like new. highway

legal. $750/obo. Eves. 278-4916 (after

7pTn).

1983 Honda CB 550 Nighthawk. 18^
miles, good condition. $850. Call

(213|839-1273 tor Satoshl.

1986 HONDA Nighthawk 450. Brand new.

never ridden. $2000. Call Dave at 824-

0362.

AUTOS
FORSALE^ 109

1969 KARMANN Qhla. rebuilt engine (war-

ranty). New: generator, clutch, brakes.

tiree Red and wbH* i2000/obo. 932-1633.

1970 Bug. Stereo/cassette, racks, runs/

looks great. New tires. $2400/obo. Randy

824-9823.

1971 Karmann Ghia. am/fm/cassette.

sunroof, mint. Runs great. $3600/obo.

393-4768.

1972 VW Bug. original engine and

transmission, new brakes, excellent

mechanical condltton. $1500. weekdays

825-2629

1986 YAMAHA SRX600
$2100/Obo. (213)854-3648,

2,600 miles.

MOPEDS > 119

Honda Elite 80 1986, brana
new.600ml.lndudes helmut and lock.Must

aecriftee.$l000.473-4725. \

Must sell '86 Honda Spree. Great condi-

ttonl $300/obo. AJ. (213)824-1356. Iv

1988 HONDA Spree. Won In contest, 1

mlto. $475. (818)906^647 day. (818)360-

4014 eves.
.

1988 NEW Yamaha Rlva Jog. Strong,

powerful. $459. Yamaha XCI 80 DNC

Super Deluxe. Freeway legal, carrtes two.

$1299. Both models have automatic

transmlsston, etoctric starter and factory

warranty. Call Rlva of Hollywood

(213)488^1. Price plus normal frt, prep,

tax. Ito. Doc.

1975 Audi Fox. Automatic, sunroof, stereo.

A/C. 59.000 actual miles. Mint condition.

t2000/oi)0. 476-6178.

1976 Lincoln Continental. 4-door. 8

cylinder. anVfm radto, 86.000 mltos. orlgl-

nel.$l800^obo. 837-9434.

1977 CHEVY Mallbu, 4-door, automatte.

89.000 miles, power steering/brakes, am/

fm. rxity very well. $1000/obo. Mike 825-

1710 Of 21 14 Young Hall.
.

1977 HONDA Clvte Hatchback. 4-speed,

•iccellent condltton. $800. (213)669-3302. cnwawnmwni v.au...w.-***/w. .— ^-
'iota chevy Chevette. 4-speed. sunroof. Decorator-$260. 25" TV.$200. Desk $125.

W^ rSto. 2rmw. gSTcondltton. Miscellaneous. (213)208-3227. Open

5?^ srndI'82^280Z .
House next 3 Sundays 10-5, 10997 Roebl-

!f:!!o t!!^ i»w mileaoe exl Ing Ave. Weetwood Village. Second Ftoor

1978 MOB convertible. Low mileage, ex- ^ M^nan
cellent condltton. Must see. $2900.00/obo. Apt. #10997.

^

824-4221.

FURNITURE 126

FINE Furniture and Oarage Sale.

Bedroom-$2000. Dining Room-$600.

Sofa.$350. Chalr-$100. Coffee Table4100.

Entertainment Cabinet.$260. Wall Unit

N«arUClA

04SS J9I U8"^

X

-*t-
I

SAME DAY SERVICE

NMd your papat typed

4S8-3390

TRAVELTICKETS
FOR SALE 106

TWO round trip Amertean Weet alrtlne

tickets LAX or SF to Grand Junction. Col-

orado, before Apr. 7. Were $276. sell

$180. 301-4924.

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

BAT AREA
LAS VEGAS
DEHVER

V. CHICAGO
^ HEW YORK
•I HAWAH

$39
$25
$79
$99
$129
$159

I

I

if3

M I

! •T«impap*<*

l_ „-J

I

AUTOS
I FOR SALE>»**»*»»**********1Q^

CLASSIC Samurai. 1982 Suzuki SJ410

convertible. Caeeette deck. IMce new. 8.000

mMee. UBOOM. Haiper. (818)881-6426.

RENAULT U Car. 1983 eitoeMent condl-

tton, 40.000ml.. 48 mpg. $2500tobo. CaH

8uaan(2l3)464-8371. __ ^

It's no jreat ' *feet"

place an aa in t

y Bruin Olasdfi

ist call 8S8-22i

Monday-Fridi^r

9am-4Dm
U.iUUUUUUUUllillSUI

Rhosen
Continued from Page 32

game. It*s sort of ironic how

when a fight bre^s out at an

athletic event, and paying fans

get involved in it, they are sub-

ject to arrest, imprisonment, and

billy-clubbing. I guess the logic

is that this beer-bellied, balding

58-year-old guy might injure one

of these 24-year-old perfect

physical specimens. Sure, the

Uoor slob who goes without

lunch all week so he can afford

that ticket to the big game

doesnU have the same permis-

sion to lose his temper at a game

as the young kid with the

billion-dollar contract and body-

^^And what about this English-

only initiative? I think it's ab-

surd but the question I have is,

what effect will this have on

sports? Will the San Diego

Padres have to become the San

Diego Fathers? Will the Dodgers

not be allowed to broadcast their

games in Spanish as well as in

English? Will the Forum stop

selling Nachos?

Athletes don't have to take

care of themselves in the same

way most everyday people do

either. If Manute Bol, the

Washington Bullets'
7'7" center

had come to this country on his

own and got a job at May Co. or

something, his life would be

very different. As it turned out,

the Bullets sent a man around

with Bol everywhere he went, to

take care of him, to help him,

and also to drive him. You see,

while Bol's specially constructed

car was still on order, to ac-

comadate his height, Bol could

only fit into the back seat of a

car. ,

More at home to most readers

is the difference between the

way a star athlete chooses a col-

lege and the way most insignifi-

cant, average, studious young
people choose their collefge. The
athlete sorts through letters of-

fering him a scholarship at some
of the best colleges around. The
student compiles his own list,

then cuts out halfof them, his

parents not being able to afford

some, and the others would

laugh at him for just applying.

ueladaiy bruirt

EUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles. Calif. 90069

Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail «Wt ad «or Sp^W
Student/Taacher TarHf

.

D RENTAL D LEASE D PURCHASE

¥
¥

The athlete takes his plane

trips to beautiful faraway places.

The normal guy reads brochures

and visits the local university.

The athlete visits his fiitiire
,

residence and goes to movies

and parties with his future

friends. He's often set up on

dates. The normal guy aplies to

dorms, visits the housing board

and knows no one when he

begins school.

But that's not to say that an

athlete's life is so much better

than somebody who works at

night bussing tables at some dive

to pay for his books. The athlete

needs to have his afternoons off

for practice everyday. So, if

those
'*Micks" are offered in

the afternoons, what can he do?

And don't forget that athletes

need to miss midterms and finals

sometimes. Can you imagine the

mental strain a student-athlete

must endure?

And once in the pros, athletes

have to endure such hardships as

curfews, correct eating habits,

and remembering not to bring

two left shoes.

All in all, maybe the life of a

professional athlete isn't all that

great.

JAPANESE
WOODBLOCK

PRINTS

LARGE SELECTION

$25STARTING
FROM

Originals by Famous Masters

in the Style Known as

UKIYO-E—Images From

"THE FLOATING WORLD"

WILSHIRE PACIFIC GALLERY

1355 Westwood Blvd.. Balcony Suite 217

(2 Blks. So. of Wilshire-Corner Rochester)

LA 90024 •Tel.(213) 479-7474

VaUdated FREE PARKING
UA Coronet Cinema lot-Glendon M.

ALSO. CONVENIENT GALLERY
CIMRGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Hour.: WED.SAT 11AM-6PM
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PLANNING A WILD PARTY?
"BTderacraTe of our Gourmet wild wings

t Cail 393-0986 to order ..q,|n ^ir" ^au j

SEARCHOF TRUE
HAPPINESS?

join us for a

BIBLEDISCUSSIO^
HOUR

SEARCHING FOl
rnMPASSlON
Today at 2 P^**:

Ackerman '""

Come alone or bring a friend!

I

Sponsored by Students for Christ

For more info, call

Brad Pendergraft 398-6557

1

•^

FURNlTURE....jrrii
^^TQrFTTANEOUS...128

^^ "
I iMwnPF 4x5 view camera, complete pro-

_^__ \ de$i^>*

cr ?ofa/Ioves«at. 3 weeks

oH-$<?25. Near new IS"

colc : TV ccraole—erst $700.

sacrifice S195. Rne oak waU

ur.w-$175. Unused dinette

set. St 75. 19* color portable,

A-l. SI 25. and otl>er ttems.

(213^453^)596.

LINHOFF 4x5 view camera, complete pro-

fessional darkroom and much more.

(213)474-3264 after 6pm.

Portable VCR VGP 170 and RCA camera

ceo 11. like new. $2200 value. $500 for

811.(818)789-5271.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

"" TODAY'S ^
rRO<;SWORP PUZZLE

SOFA and love 8eat(matching). Good con-

dition. decofator print. $175. 470-7833.

TWIN b6d-1 year old.

CallJenny 452-3642.

All 3 pieces. $75.

GARAGE SALES 127

GARAGE Salem Roll-top desk, burea

futon, dishes, coffee table, stationery, bike

and more. St. 10«m-4pm. 479-2739

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 1^9

ELECTRIC guitar w/ampHphler. case andS meter. 6 mos. old. $195. Robert.

824-3066. —--

Upright mahogany piano w/bench^ $500/

obo Excellent sound, all ong.nal ivory.

837-6052. 651-1670. Must sell.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

Apple 2E system, software, printer^

3em. Must sell ASAP. $950. Joe. 393-

0411 ext. 71 80. 828-9709.

APPLE lie computer. 2nd disc drive,

modem. Image Writer. $2000 in original

software. $1200. Scott. 826-2753.

Brother-CE-58 electronic typewriter, mem-

ory function, 3000 characters, like new.

$^.00. Telephone (213)270-4503.

TANDY portable computer, (model 100).

Carrying case, excellent dot-matrix pnnter.

both almost new and a/c - battery. Bargain

priced. Call (213)391-61 19 evenings.

i
-^

WISHIIMG YOU WERE H^E?

ACROSS

1 Speech
imperfection

5 Wriggle

10 Scratch

14 Utilizer

15 Glory
16*86

Vancouver
•vent

17 Let :

layoff

20 Pullet

21 Cough 'tp

22 Clear

23 LorKkm flat

24 Fracture

25 Blemishes

28 Soften food

32 Ism
33 Kind of wave
34 Ushered
35 Overswarm
36 Calamitous

37 Oragged-out

38 GIs' cKib

39 More certain

40 Light boat

41 NA coin

43 Beers
44 Vases
45 Tastes

46 Veer
49 Cattle

50 Commercials

53 HumperdliKk
opera

56 Single time

57 Cast out

58 Toronto's
Case —

59 Bane of a
garderter

60 Stave off

61 Skewer

DOWN

1 Drunkard

2 Attu or Adak
3 Noted
4 Prior to

5 Items

6 Customs
7 US dramatist

8 Greensward
9 Of an Earth

zone
10 Napper
1

1

Auto part

12 Pirouette

13 Writer

18 Do artwork

19 Hammer
23 Faded away
24 Electronic

devk:e

25 Pompous

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

^ 'o T T lO

A
C

p H 1 D
A R L

HI E E R

i

f

® 1987 United Feature Syndicate

walk

26 Ridicule

27 Charged
atom

28 Modk^ums
29 Singly

30 Meaning
31 Sharpens

33 Baked goods

36 Channeled

37 Loiters

39 Do the job

40 Escapade
42 Was profane

43 Hang around

45 Saunter

46 Expose
47 Decrease

48 Noun ending

49 Make
sweaters

50 At the
pinnacle

51 Partly: pref

52 Stave
54 Hand tool

55 Overt>ead

RRs
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»^ 1 /2 PRICE

ALL SKI PARKAS

1/2 PRICE
ALL SKI PANTS

1/2 PRICE
ALL SKI SWEATERS

1/2 PRICE

SKIS 1/2 PRICE
BLIZZARD QUmRO 300.00

FISHER COMPETITION 2B5.00

HEAD RADIAL GRAPHITE 300.00

HEAD RADIAL CARBON 275.00

HEAD MAGNUM XP 215.00

K2 SLALOM 310.00

K2 500
285.00

K2 SP51
225.00

PRE 1200 II...:....
295.00

R0SSI6N0L E75CL 250.00

R0SSI6N0L T8000 250.00

ROSSIGNOL T6000 195.00

ROSSIGNOL T4000 19500

^h price

1/2 price

^/2 price

^h price

^h price

^h price

^h price

^h price

^/2 price

^/2 price

1/2 price

^h price

1/^ price

%

1^ Sherman Oaks Galleria

15301 Ventura Blvd.

Sherman Oaks

(818) 788-2700

HOURS
10-9 Mon-Fri

10-6 Saturday

10-5 Sunday

LIMITED SIZES & QUANTITIES

Fox Hills Mall

293 Fox Hills Mall

Culver City

(213)891-7244

f
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FOR FREE

Netters

triumph
The Women's tennis team

whipped San Diego State 7-2

on the Aztec's home court

last night

FREE AIRFARE • FREE ACCOMODATIONS
. FREE LIFT TICKETS • FREE SKI RENTAL

(ft^^^ffi Enter the drawing in the

March 5 issueof

USTSAYWHEN

The victory improves the

Bruin's record to an outstan-

ding 12-0 on the year. It is

their best start since 1982,

when the women went 14-0.

Tennis
Continued from Page 32

fidence builder. Although San

Jose is not in the top 10 (na-

tionally), they're still a good

team," he maintained.

Coach Bassett concurred.

**The Texas match was such an

emotional one. I was afraid tfie

team might come out flat. But

we kept our concentration — we

didn't even lose a set," he said.

Bruin Notes: Greenwood d.

Allen, 6-3. 7-5. Farrow d

Sheehan. 6-2. 6-4. Trlgueiro d

Carbone. 6-1. 6-1. Smith d

Moilanen. 6-4, 6-3. Galbraith d.

Beralta. 6-0, 6-3. Garrow d.

Scadden. 6-0, 6-1.

Baseball
Continued from Page 30

Scheduled to take the hill for

the Bruins today are: Sanchez

for the the first two inmngs,

left-hander Bill Wenrick for the

third, right-hander Randy Hennis

for the next pair, big lefty Keith

Shibata for the sixth, freshman

right-hander John Sutheriand for

the seventh and eighth, and for

the finale, senior David Dae.

While Sanchez would usually

start and try to go the distance,

Adarhs is giving him only six

outs because he is interested in

keeping the Pre-Season AU-

AmericA. loose for Pac-10 rival

ASU. Moreover, Adams has

plenty of capable arms, and has

no reason not to use several m
one outing.

Adams wants a few thmgs out

of today's contest with the

Aztecs. First, he wants to see

Sanchez regain his old form. Se-

cond, he wants the team to start

becoming **thick-skinned and

mean" in preparation for the

harsh conditions of being the

visitors at ASU's Packard

Stadium. Finally, the man wants

his club to win.

Write for
the Daily
Bruin now

If you are serious

about writing for one

of the nation's largest i

college daily newspa-

pers, you are current-

ly attending the right

school to do so. But

don't wait for the op-

portunity to come
knocking on your

door.
Sessions meet

throughout the
quarter from 6-8 p.m.

on Wednesdays in

Ackerman 3564. For

more information, feel

free to drop by the

Bruin office in 112

Kerckhoff HaB or to

can at 825-9898.

y

daNy

on

Coaches
Continued from Page 32

were kind of. counting

^' On playing UCLA in the

tournament: **I just wouldn't

want to play UCLA in the

opening round. We had two

five-point ball games with them

and I would hope that if we

had an opportunity to play

them, we'd give them a good
»

^ On tournament site: **rm

I more of a neutral court guy. I

I think neutral sites give

everybody a fair shot.
'

'

On tournament favorite:

'At this point, there's a lot of

balance, but the two teams that

nop into mind are UCLA and

Arizona. They have the most

talent and depth, and are play-

ing consistent basketball,

bn a dark horse: **A dark

horse? Stanford."

On tournament pressure.

**You can't make this tourna-

ment into a big, high-pressure

thing where you get elec-

trocuted if yoa lose.

Ralph Miller, OSU

before you can find a player that has done more for his

team than Sean Elliott." -
^

.

On UCLA's homecourt advantage: Id say u

gives them a 10 to 15-point advantage, but tfiey re good

enough where they don't need a lot of advantages.

LA
Contlnaed from Page 32

J:

On tourney favorites:

''Well, you've got two

favorites - Arizona and

UCLA "

On Pac-10's national repu-

tation: "I think the tournament

will help boost respect, but for

real respect we're going to

have to do much better in me

NCAA Tournament than we

On the conferences best

player: **Well, you have sev-

eral to choose from — big

men, point guards, small for-

wards — the conference has

outstanding players at all ot

these positions, so I don t have

any favorites."

On tourney site: "I think

all coaches agree that a tour-

nament such as this should be

played on a neutral court."

On Pac-10's chances for

postseason bids: "I think the

Pac-10 has a chance to get

three NCAA bids, even if

UCLA wins the Pac-10
Tourney. I don't think there s

any possibility of only one

Pac-10 team going."

On UCLA's homecourt
advantage: "rd say it gives

them a six to eight-point advan-

tage because they have been

playing so well."

Lute Olson, Arizona

On tournament and tour-

nament site: **I think the feel-

ing is that there should be a

neutral site, but if anyone

deserves an advantage this

year, it's the league champs.

Had UCLA not won the

league, I would have thought

the site to be an unfair advan-

tage, but since they won it, it

makes it much more
palatable."

. . .

On favorites: "I think the

tournament will be wide-open,

with the exception of UCLA
playing at home. I don't think

there's any question they're the

favorite. The way they've been

playing, I think it would be a

shock if UCLA isn't the team

that wins it.^' „, „
On a dark horse: "Well,

you look at Stanford and

Washington. I look for it to be

highly competitive, but I guess

I'd pick Washington.
'

'

^
^.

On Player of the Year: It

depends on whether you want

the Most Valuable Player or

the Player of the Year. 1 m
very biased as I'm sure Coach

Hazzard or (Washington s)

Coach Russo is. but I think

you'd have to go a long way[
|

Walt Hazzard, UCLA

On his champion Bruins: "First of ?11»
^^^^^.yfjy

proud of the fact that our team has earned the Pac-lU ti-

tle. We worked hard, we overcame some adversity eai-

ly on with a four-game losing streak and it must be

noted that Reggie NJiller has done an outstandmg job in

making a sacrifice to make our team champs and not

just be the number one scorer in America.

On the homecourt advantage: "This is a tourna-

ment and, yes, we will be at home, but all I m con-

cerned about is the competition that goes on when the

ball goes up. I know the coaches will be well-prepared

for us." i.ioi Aoi i\

On UCLA's first opponent (winner of WSU-ASU):

"Hey we barely got out of our own home against

Washington State when they missed a shot at the buzzer

and Arizona State beat us at home at the buzzer. These

are two teams to be watched."

On the point advantage Olson and Miller give

UCLA- "I don't like that talk about point spr^ds, 1

don't understand it and I never will understand it.

On a dark horse: "Washington State and Anzona

State are two teams to be dealt with."

More on the homecourt advantage: "It helps to be

at home, we'll have a littie more familiarity wiA Ae

building but I don't think the atmosphere will be the

Se in' as much as it won't be packed wiA our ans

but with fans from all over the conference. So, it is an

advantage, but how much, I couldn t tell you.

1

finish, the Bruins are the top seed,

but don't mok that UCLA coach

Wall HazzanI is betting on that top

draw to take him 10 the tournament

title. .^

-HopefUUy the seeding powtion

that weewned wUl pay dividends,

speculated HMzaid. ••However, ri^

libw you would have to wonder since

we drew the winner of the

Washington State-Arizona State

game^ and we have had trouble with

both of those teams."

In this case, trouble com^
fom of M records wiA both the

Sun Devils (6-12) and the Coa&xs

(also 6-12). Ae two teams ^^
finished cieWi and ninth respectively

in the Pac-10.

Farmer Brain center and auwit

Sun Devil coach Steve Patterson

relived some of his t^ory days in

Pauley Pavilion when his squadjK»ct

UCLA. 67^on a l^«^^,
bv Arthur Thomas. On the omcr

told, the Cougais of Ixn Stevens

dealt the Bruins a 81-73 road loss to

open the Pac-10 season up m
PiiUman, Washington.

HeSii^head, Arizona State swep^

die seasonal series, winning the first

aame on tbft Cougar homecourt by a

SmW margin. Uter in *e season

ScSun Devhs defeated Washington
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State at. home, ^^^^l^'^
aAiountod to dieir ^tJPac-Wv^
of the campaign. ^ *cy tosttwo^^

a row to the Bay Area ichoda this

past weekend. \

By comparison, the Brumsjj^

entw their game as one of Ae hott^

SSL in tlHation,Jliey hj^^
18 out of 20 contests, mchiding a

09-86 victory over the defending na-SSL Umisvilte CaSU^
to close out die teailar season.

Again, don't start thinkkig thatlto-

zMd and his squad are about ready to

rest on their laurels.

•'I don't think that the team i?

satisfied." appraised the Brain roen-

Sr wS'won'SriOOd^^^^

game against LouisviUe. Thgr ^
have «als to be JccoropUshed and

they know that the coach is not

satisfied either." . ^^^^^^
One ttiing that Hazard is satisfied

with is the depdi and chemistty^
his squad, areas which he believes

are crucial in tournament action.

^•ItSSc what will help us IS our

depSi." he stated. "I think that the

Sn have a better^understand^ng

W an acceptance of their w^ ?nd

a belief that their roles are important

and effective." _ _^

.

He conduded. "The tournament w

good for die conference as i^ of ui

let tournament ««d»<»»
f***:^^?"

petitiveness. TOs is "fWen^ieadi.

You tose and you go home, it » a

whole different ballgame.

'

t
•

CONGRATULATIONS!!!

CHRIS TOLCHER and SCOTT WOSKA - Co-Directors for 1987-88

ARI LALIOTIS - Program Coordinator

Greek and Off-Campus SHAs:

Michelle Bradach

Julie Craig

Daphne Cohen-Sitt

Steve Damore
Alice Diego
Everard Esteban

Charles Ferrante

Tari Garza
Steve Hazarabedian

Kappa Delta

Tri-Delta Annex
Alpha Epsllon Phi

Phi Kappa Psi

Alpha Chi Omega
University Co-op
Sigma Phi Epsllon

Chi Omega
Sigma Pi

Brenda Krueger

Marina Lainer

Jane Lindsay
Natasha Mahnovski

Chris Manolis

Susan Reid
Melinda Sheridan

Amy Thiol

Suzanne Tinder

Thomas Zarka

Alpha Phi

Sigma Kappa
Delta Delta Delta

Delta Zeta
Sigma Nu
Gamma Phi Beta

Alpha Delta Pi

Kappa Alpha Theta
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Residence Hall SHAs:
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David Ducar

Aaron Foreman
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Michelle Look

Suzanne Olson
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GregSeymann -

Helen Sims
Mathew Romano
LorlWan
Sandra Welnholz
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Hedrick
Sproul
Rieber
Sproul
Northern Suites
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Dykstra
Dykstra
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DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS ^

PARIS-LONDON-ROME V"
208-4447 ^

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO
GIMMICKS

jAip ri IT ALWAYS S6

HAIRCOLOR$15
HIQHUTES $25
FRENCH PERM $15-25

ZOTOS PERM $35-45

SUPER PERM $66

MANICURE $6

~
ACRYLICS $26

udadaly tsruin

Be a
STAR!

ADVERTISE
825-2161
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^O^YLEY ST.-IN WESTV^OOO VILLAQE-NEXTTO BAXTERS

WX STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

I \i I 1 1 N \

s| \l I U IP

IDED MOVIES • GAMES • VCR'S

EDor RENTALS-SALES-SERVICE

•VCR RENTALS**

> Players & RecortU:fs

**VCR REPAIR**
.nt;ft Seivice & Repaii

950 GAYLEY AVE. Mon-Sat qq. A1V7
WESTWOOD ^

1«W prn^ .824-4737
(FREE PARKING IN REAR) Sun 12-6pm

PRINT RUN
952 GAYLEY AVE 824ol50

1

MEMBERSHIP SALE
ONLY

$9.95
, Includes 12 ^ FREE • Rentals;

rFREEFILMREHTALr, SAVE $5
" WHEN RENTING I VCR RENTAL

ANY OTHER TAPE I $6.95 A DAY
tory^^^f \ Expirw 3/2(^87

Expires 3/20/87 I

«t^&t ^«*
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Softball tackles

toothless Tigers
By Elizabeth Carroll

Sttiff Writer
^« »ki» iiri A <u)ftball team s list is the um-

vcS^TS.^'^hrsS'^^i^^ face the 2-8 Tigers to-

V \.''i5?.™f£rSd Aat the Bruins are hungry for

!&«Sf?£S^tS^rSS PhiUips.

A^zfXwr^ re^rvs^cSfrai-1

ssi^wisrfr. ii^s^r?v*ga2- -y -- '"^^"

%:?»".£ S^S*rS°Pla.e back three-feet.

ttr «ostn.o^S SaT^AUrb^ve been producing

"^^^lSeS a' dSiilitating blow when ^P Pit^-J.^-

FrcMUCz hurt her right shoulder in the recent ASO Sun Devil

K !375 in eight times at bat, and junior Mary Harper,

^'ifuK^nrfS.TTle^'h^^^ suffered recent losses, their pit-

Although the ligers nave J*""^*^
. x^rp^ia Iriwervs was

china weakness is only temporary. Coach Teresa ^fy^J^;^

frnJ^Tr^ ifFresauez would pitch against the Bruins today. Even

TtSriLS lack rrtop pitching. Backus said earlier this

'LS^n -Tou^^^^^^^ be too caltious. Anything can hap-

pen...We are ready to play.**

And ready to win.

Ruggers to meet Argentine

club in exhibition matches

DEVELOP YOUR LEADERSHIP SKILLS THIS SUMMER

AND—OFT Pfi'rt \A/H11 F DOING IT ^

you Will have completedm years of underaraduate study (but no more than 31A years)

V June 987 you are eligible for I f^,^mh[f Amgnca-

.^e program is a ten week. ALLDm^S^Lead^^^^^
ment Experience. In addition, you receive a $3 ,000 STIP£NB to onsex

loss of summer Income. '

. ^ ^

^ntift" f" Washington D.C.V
< ^„ . ,.« k..

me Interrational Leaclersliip.C«JS;]5r»S Sdu^Tou iSve tt pay lor yourMm,

paid Is hilended to delray these expenses.

ffiSSKe available at the location below.

Student Relations Division

.

'•"'. — Murphy Hall 2224 ^,^^^ -^-
j

'—^
Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. T ~

Pllfir
MApr.M..i9aT ,PEABLltl£

The resurgent Bruin rugby

squad, who are enjoying their

most successful season in years,

will host the Argentina Rugby

Club Champagnat today, com-

mencing with the Junior Varsity

team playing at I p.m., followed

by a twenty-minute exhibition

game between All-Star Intramu-

ral teams at 2:30, and then the

Varsity b6ys will take the field

at 3 p.m.

UCLA coach Dennis Storer,

returning to coach the Bruins

after a five year absence, is no

stranger to Argentine rugby.

••We have played numerous
Argentina teams in past years,*'

he recalled. **They rate among

the top eight nations interna-

tionally, and have far more ex-

perience than most U.S. teams,

learning the game at a very early

age.''

•*They are fast, exciting and

fluid players with exceptional

ball handling and kicking skills,

as befits a nation that is the cur-

rent World Cup champions,

Coach Storer said.

The UCLA Varsity team

whose comparative success this

season (3-2 in league play, 8-6

overall) has been achieved

against some of the top universi-

ty teams in the nation, are play-

ing **above themselves" accor-

ding to the coach. But the squad

is still lacking in experience,

depth and size. Nevertheless,

their league successes over two

Arizona schools and USD added

to a 55-0 whitewash over USC is

promising in a University Divi-

sion that boasts 5 of the top 8

teams in the country.

**We look forward to a highly

supportive crowd of Bruin sup-

porters," Storer noted about this

afternoon's match. The UCLA/
Champagnat game is the first on

the Argentine team's U.S. tour

schedule.
, .

All matches will be played on

the home field behind the

Wooden Center.

Adams throws bullpen

at SDSU Aztecs today
By Mitt Goldstein

The UCLA baseball team is

taking a little trip down to San

Diego today to face the San

Diego State Aztecs on their

home turf. While the game

might seem to be nothing more

than a short detour on the infer-

nal journey down to Arizona

State this weekend, the Bruins

have learned in the past that

SDSU is a team to be taken

seriously. While the game has

absolutely no bearing on

UCLA's Pac-lO standing, it will

offer the Bruins an opportunity

to improve their overall record

to 12-7, and more importantly, it

will give troubled ace Alex San-

chez a couple of innings to work

out the kinks before descending

into the realm of the Sun Devils.

Under Head Coach Gar:

Adams, the Bruins have taken 14

of 26 games from the Aztecs.

Adams said that he has been

more concerned with cultivating

his team's strengths in this

week's practices than he has

been with studying scouting

sheets on SDSU. Adams cites

UCLA's strengths as solid hit-

ting and a terrific arsenal of

short relievers - he is confident

that the bullpen will cool

SDSU's consistantly hot bats.

Adams is not overlooking his

starters when he places his trust

in the pen, rather, he goes into

games planning to throw at least

a few pitchers at the opposition.

See Baseball, Page 28
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of the Week

Reggie
Miller

%^ cggie Miller finished his

M J remilar season career last

IV week in typical Miller fashion;

Sri^g ^d tauSiTg. MiUer called Wmself

-Z l«st player in the Pac-10. ' which

indeed he Vnay be. The 6-7 senior scored

sSts in a 82-76 Bruin victory over

I ISC that clinched the regular season

Snce championship for UCLA a^^

then poured in a career-high 42 pomts m
UCLA's 99-86 drubbing of the defending

champion Louisville Cardinds.

Sr started each of the BnimsV 27

regular season games this year and

--averaeed 21.2 points per contest. He shot

5I Sr^nTfrorthe fK>r, 82 percent

from the free throw line, and grabbed 4.9

rebounds a game. A co-Captain for the

Pac-10 chaiSpions, Miller will fimsh se-

cond oiSy toLew Alcindor (Kareem Ab-

duMabbir) on the all-time UCLA sconng

list in addition to passing the now-Laker

star in the record books for most career

free tiiirows made.- . .

Reggie Miller led the Bruins in sconng

16 tinws this year. He amassed 30 or

more points in six of those those games,

and finished with 20 or more on seven

other occasions.

Miller, known for his long nmgejum^ ,

shooting, coiviected on 58 of 136 three-

ooint field goals this season. He con- ^

verted 45.3 percent of his three pointers

in Pac-10 play.

Debbie
Ceccato

i

1

.......

1

1

1

1

At press time yesterday,

the UCLA women's tennis

team boasted a perfect H^
record. According to Head Coach Bill

Zaima, **Debbie Ceccato is a big reason

why*" The 5-4 sophomore owns a 7-0

singles record and is a key doubles player

for the Bruins.
u nr-i a

Ceccato was a walk-on to the ucla
squad last year and finished the season

7-1 in singles and 2-0 in doubles play.

She plays an aggressive, all-court style ot

game which features a powerful volley.

Debbie Ceccato's most recent victory

came in the Bruins' 6-3 defeat of 1 Ith-

ranked United States IntemaUonal Um-

versity when she crushed Carolyn Reed

of the Gulls, 6-1,6-1. Ceccato was a

two-time All-League performer at Santa

Barbara HS and was invited to parUcipate

in the 1984 Olympic Trials.

Zaima describes Ceccato as **a blessing

to the team," and feels that she will im-

prove steadily as she becomes a stonger

and more experienced player.

HAIR BOUmUE ^^"""""
UCLA SPECIAL

Haircut ft Styto $12

Body Perm $25
Super Perm $3C
CellopharM $15

Highllghtt $?g

IBM XT CLONE $750
PRICE INCLUDES:2 Floppies. Monochrome Monitor. 640K RAM

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D" TURBO

2 Ftopplesjj.... |]g
1 noppy. MMB fi^5
1 Floppy 30MB

""

Toshiba T-1 100 Plus
|J590

Toshiba 3100 •• gj*
IBM AT Clone 12 MB. 512K-^ """

(Switehable 6 to 10MH2 Clock Speed) ,

Near Letter Quality Printer |m
Letter Quality Printer...... |»»"

Leading Edge 12008 Modem $"»

We care about your looks tor new cuttocnen w/od

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
* ^

Open Monday-Saturday. I0a.m.-6p.m.

470^98 B«vtrty Httl*-27e S.U CI*n«Q«

(t13) eSMSM
BREA-2860 E. Imperial Highway

(714)996-4)690

PASADENA-455 N. Uke
(616)792-1391

AFTER
A JEWISH PERSPECTIVE

LECTURER

RABBI MENDEL MOSCOWIII

DTRECTOR-CHABAD CAMPUS
ACTIVITIES

ONE STOP SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS

AU STUDENTS i-^.Ai

•SPECIAL 16V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS
SEE US FOR
DETAILS. —

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4th

12 NOON

AT

ACKERMAN UNION 3520

A n€ NBl KOWHBM CHA6A0
WOORAyS

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALES AND SERVICE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT ID. CARD

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
816-788-2251

. .^^»«Mn iBA M- SHERMAN OAJtS

PICK UP
AND

DEIIVEKY
SERVICE

' k

Special
Scooter
Radio
Deal

ENJOY
LIFEI
CALL
USUI
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The conference invades Westw • Itit

<;»

HosTBruins are

number 1 seed
By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

There was a time, not so long ago,

that once the Pac-10 basketball

season was concluded, the champion

Tourney outlook

UCLA tries to match

its regular season title

with a tournament title.

The Bruins must face

ASU or WSU--both
teams with victories

over UCLA.

"I don't think that this

team is satisfied," said

Walt Hazzard. "They
still have goals to be ac-

complished and they

know that the coach is

not satisfied either."

would take his crown and ride off in-

to the slunset, awaiting his automatic

berth inl|he NCAA Tournament.

Well, tWes have changed here in

the West, as the inaugural Pac-10

Postseason Tournament begins

Thursday, climaxing with the cham-

pionship contest Sunday at 1 p.m.

The winner of this four-day, 10-team

extravaganza is awarded the

automatic berth from the conference,

not the seasonal champion as in days

So where does that put the UCLA
Bruins, the team that emerged from

the l8-game Pac-10 Conference

schedule at the top with a 14-4 con-

ferencemark? ;

Well, combining their high con-

ference finish with a solid 21-6

overall record, including victones

over perennial powers North

Carolina, Notre Dame, and most

recently Louisville, the Bruins are a

virtual lock for an at-large berth to

the 64-team NCAA field.

However, first comes Fnday, and

a 3 p.m. match-up with the winner

of the Arizona State-Washington

State game (to be played Thursday at

7 p.m.). By virtue of their first-place

See UCLA, Page 32

Pac-10 coaches^

lay it on the line

By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

Now that the Pac-10 has formally

concluded its regular season competi-

tion and the UCLA Bruins have been

rightfully crowned champions ot the

conference, it's tournament time.

Yes, that's right, the first-ever, in-

augural, debut Pac-10 Conference

Tourney will be held at Pauley

Pavilion starting tomorrow with the

winner getting the Pac-10*s only

automatic NCAA bid.

You see, conceivably, this is the

time that those low-life losers like

use and Washington State have just

as much a chance as teams such as

the high-flying Bruins or Arizona to

•'The way they've

been playing, I think it

would be a shock if

UCLA isn't the team

that Wins it."

—Lute Olson

touma-

Pac-10 pairings^

First Round
MafchS. 1987

Thursday

Second Round

March 6. 1967

Friday

Oregon St.

Third Round
March 7. 1987

Saturday

Win the single-elimination

ment. Conceivably.

Anyway, with first round action

scheduled to get underway tomor-

row, coaches from all Pac-10 schools

participated in a conference-wide,

over-the-phone press session on

Monday afternoon — airing their

thoughts on everything from UCLA s

homecourt advantage to their picks

as the tournament's dark horse.

The following are excerpts from

interviews with the coaches of four

of the conference's top five teams.

Included arc: Cal's Louie Cam-

panelli. Oregon State's Ralph Miller,

Arizona's Lute Olson, and UCLA's

Walt Hazzard.

Louie Campanelli, California
4

On Gal's Chances: **Wcll, this

is our one final shot to get into the

big tournament, but we're not play-

ing well now and any team to have a

shot has to play well and play con-

sistently, and we're not. Consistency

is a problem for us. It's amazing that

we've won 17 games. Kevin Johnson

is not shooting the ball well and we

See COACHES, Page 29

Bruin tennis team wall

9-0 shutout over Spartans

fitsSJSU

By Heather Smalley

San Jose State deserves an *A'

for effort.

They tried. They really did.

Many players tried with the

serve, some doubles competitors

tried to go cross-court, and one

player tried with a two-handed

backhand.
But they just could not get

anything past the UCLA men's

tennis team. The Bruins shutout

the Spartans, 9-0, raising the

Bruins' record to 12-3 overall.

The singles play was basically

a crashing bore.

However, two noteworthy

items were:

(1) Brett Greenwood came

through again in first singles. He

continues to show amazing ver-

satility. . _._
(2) Knock on wood, Tim

Trigueiro is back from the tennis

doldrums; he allowed only two

games in his singles match.

The doubles play provided a

wee bit more excitement, with

most of the onlookers waking up

from the light doze which they

had been enjoying. •?

Since Dan Nahimy was back

in the lineup. Coach Bassctt

switched around the placement

of two Bruin doubles teams.

Buff Farrow, who usually

nhiys with Trigueiro, teamed up

with Greenwood, who yesterday

was paired with Otis Smith.

The two proved that it really

did not matter who their partner

was, and floored Gary Beralta

and Mike Scadden. 6-0, 6-1.

Then Trigueiro and Nahimy

joined up. This combination,

especially its serves, was dazzl-

ing. Trigueiro seems to be a

bom entertainer, and Nahimy

has a style which speaks for

itself. They could have prgvided

the crowd with hours of enter-

tainment, but instead chose to

simply pound Malcolm Allen

and Risto Moilanen, 6-1, 6-3.

Nahimy was last seen being

chased imp the clubhouse, carry-

ing a box of donuts, by

Trigueiro.

Brian Garrow and Patrick

Galbraith were a different story.

They have been playing con-

sistently at first doubles, to the

delight of Coach Bassett. Gar-

row, who, forsooth, looks not a

day over 16, is following in the

wake of last year's **Gmesome

Threesome" (Nahimy,
Trigueiro, and Farrow), and

shocking the crowd with his

knowledge and perception of the

doubles game. Galbraith,

although not seen much last

year, has definitely arrived on

the scene. The two worked

together perfectly yesterday, us-

ing a cross-court pattem which

left their opponents fumbling.

They came away with a 6-1, 6-3

win over Tom Sheehan and Paul

Carbone.
Sophomore Jamie Talbot, who

played singles against UCSB,

expressed his thoughts on the

overall team play.

**After yesterday's tight match

against Texas, today's solid per-

formance was a definite con-

Harold
Rhosen

I

The universe

of an athlete

T
here's a separate

reality out there. It's

known as the world of

See TENNIS, Page 28

aoottWMTtlng

SoDhomore neffer Buff Farrow lays into a serve ir) a

^nf rr\atch wor\ by UCLA, Yesterday, the Bruir)s

crushed the Spartans of San Jose State 9-0.

sports.

In this little world, money is

there for the taking. Besides

million-dollar contracts, there

are numerous bonuses. Atten-

dance bonuses, keeping-your-

weight-down bonuses, showing-

up-to-training-camp bonuses, and

free Grateful Dead tickets.

Beyond the contract bonuses,

there are endprsements. A half a

million for wearing these shoes,

that fans pay $80 a pair for, a

few hundred thousand for eating

this candy bar on film. What a

life.

Then there are the laws

athletes are exempt from.

Fighting? What's fighting?

Those are just athletes who got a

little carried away. Oh, the

broken teeth? That's part of the

See RHOSEN, Page 27

Tohlght It Begins,

Bruin Reggie Miller predicted to

be named the Pac- 1 0's Player

of the Year. See Page 32.

The ThreeO'clock
Musician Michael Quercio

discusses the L.A.-based band's

newest album and Friday concert.

See Page 16.

Rain Likely
Increasing clouds with rain in the late after-

noon-evening. Today's high will be 75. with a

low of 48. Chance of rain decreasing on Fn-

day. High: 70.

(213) 825-989B
March 5. 1987

Panel hears testimony on UC crime
Police chiefs. UCLA students express views on secunty

By Marian Berelowitz, Staff Writer

Students voicing dissatisfaction with

residence hall security were among many

who testified at a public hearing on secu-

rity at UC campuses held Wednesday by

the Commission on California State Gov-

ernment Organization and Economy at

UCLA.

Of the 14-member commonly-termed

** Little Hoover Commission,** one

member is a state senator and two others

are assemblymen.

**We are going to meet with the

chancellors and bring, to them the pro-

blems and recommendations we have. If

we can solve the problems with them,

then perhaps it will not be necessary to

send our report to the governor and the

Legislature,** said Chairman Nathan

Shapell. The conunission usually lobbies

its suggestions to the governor, he said.

Although the budget for all UC*s is

$6.09 billion, the amount spent on public

safety is only $12 million, he said, ad-

ding that he was **dumbfounded** when

he learned these figures. **The situation

is deeper and more dangerous than it

looks superficially,** Shapell said.

**We are not going to sit here and hear

that crime in the.UC*s is number one,**

.Shapell said. UC Berkeley Police Chief

^Bterry Bowles said Michigan State Uni-

versity now leads the nation in crimes

with the UC system following.

Residents testify

Rieber Hall resident Jennifer Miller

said she does not feel safe with communi-

ty service officers. **I don*t want to in-

sult the CSO system, Tm really glad they

exist. They don*t carry any weapons.

Some of them are no bigger than I am.

But it is nice to have the company,** she

said. Miller suggested that trained secun-

ty guards patrol the residence halls.

**We ought to check into what kind of

training they get,** Conunission member

Jean Kindy Walker responded.

Michael Ivans, fix)nt desk supervisor at

Rieber, said while some students favor

increased security, others adamantly op-

pose more measures.

Ivans said complaints of suff secunty

come mainly ftx)m males in the residence

halls. **Overall, the female populaUon is

more in support of the measures, he

said.
,

Miller said **If they want to implement

more security, I would say *Great, now I

can take a shower or open my door. But

. it is not only males who are against the

new measures.** -

; « „
Burke Farrah, a front desk staff at

Sproul Hall, said some front desk staff

are at times requested to withhold infor-

mation on some crimes. For example, he

said staff members were asked not to tell

others that a witoess saw a man driving

past the residence hall holding a gun.

^^Recommendations (for increased se-

See HOOVER, Page 9

Hoover Commtssion
Hearing Highlights /4-

Commission to mal^e

recommendations to UC
chancellors

Of UC's $6.09 billion budget,

$12 million is spent on public

safety

UCLA's On-Campus Housing

Office spent $450,000 in the

last two years on securi-

ty-related measures

UCPD chief says the amount

of security at UCLA is not suffi-

cient; more department man-

power is needed

Housing council attempts

eliminate discrimination

housing
^^ ^^^^ discrimination.

^r ^^ ^ ^^ the Westside^ ^r ^ Fair Housing

^ a Council, a

^^^^^ ^^^^^ organization,

dedicated to

equal housing
opportunity.

The council, which is contracted in 10 Los

Aneeles areas including Westwood. Brentwood

and the city of Beveriy Hills, has been working

First of two parts

since 1%8 to end discrimination in die marketing,

rentintt and selling of housing.—

;

—
. .

-If the student thinks he's being discnmmated

against, we'll run a test to find out if d»^""»";;;-

tion is in fact going on." said Chris Rich, a stu-

dent legal counselor with the council.

During the testing process, several council op-,

eratives visit the building in question as prospec-

tive renters under the guise of either students

professionals or married couples, and then report

on the treatment and offers they receive.

The council often discovers differences between

the rents and security deposits quoted to student

operatives and those required of testers disguised

See HOUSING, Page 7

Researchers seeking

ways to conquer AIDS

One drug with some effect In use,

others on horizon to fight virus

M

AL TRUONQ^dhf Brulo

The Wall
A fourth-VBer electrical engineering graduate sW-

7Lnt\Jho declined to give his name, practices rock

dtsigned to strengthen muscles and build up en-

durance.

By John Barbour

Associated Press

There was a twitching in the

network, a signal something was

out there, something wiggling in

the web of recognition, as

discomforting as an unaccoun-

table blip on a radar screen or

footsteps on a dark staircase. —-

—

No one knew in those early

days of 1981, but an awesome

virus was insinuating itself into

the human race, threatening its

procreation and its survival

against disease.

In the years that followed,

disbelief pursued researcher and

public alike. Homosexuals* were

adamant that not enough effort

was made because at first Ac-

quired Immune Deficiency Syn-

drome (AIDS) was considered a

homosexual disease. Yet . . .

••The first cases of heterosex-

ual transmission were reported

in late 1982," said Dr. James

Curran, head of the Sexually

Transmitted Diseases section of

First of two parts

the Centers for Disease Control

iivAtlanto. **It was very difficult

to get people in the United States

to believe it. And now people

want to know why you didn't

tell them."
-From day one, whoever the

victims, for many of the physi-

cians and researchers at the bed-

sides and in the laboratories, the

disease was a grim, unacceptable

reality. It wouW re-orient

careers, obsess crckive minds,

sublimate egos to a single goal,

disrupt family life, squeeze two

work weeks into one, year after

year, and engrave the visage of

death deep into the conunon

consciousness.

Now, six years later, the virus

has been identified and is being

dissected, one drug with some

effect and some side effects has

been rushed into use, new drugs

See AIDS, Page 8

Bad check ,

case prompts

UCPD probe
Mlchssf FIshsr
SMWrtter

The UCLA Guest House

repotted that a piest wrote

$2,282 worth of bad

checks during her stay last

December.
••No money has been

stolen. A guest paid for

har Slay with checks |hat

have bounced. We put

our mon^ bu^, said

Dtvid Oaron. manager of

the Quest House.

Because of the large

amount of money involved,

wrking the bndxhecks was

a felony, so the police

became involved, he said.

Although the police record

states that the suspect

•'itjmoved fbnds" from the

guest house, Oaron said no

lymney was stolen.

Dm. PhU Baguaio, the

UCPD investigator han-

dling the incident, was

unavailable for commcait

because he was in cxm-

fefOBoc.
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RAYMOND OF LONDON
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN |

1281 Westwood Blvd.
Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479^8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

• Facials

• Make-Up
• Individual Eyelashes

• Waxing
• Arching...by Yuki

• Manicures
• Pedicures
• Jutiettes

VALET PARKING
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Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg. $30.00

CUT, BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 1987

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

Reg. $60.00

Including Conditioner

With Coupon New Clients Only

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 1987

Long hair on consultation

(In order to receive this special-

please niention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 1987

LPHA KAPPA ALPHi
SORORITY, INC.

ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER

PRESENTS...

[P©llQttO©

with special guest speal^er

mwf 55

WAT@IR ©D^IME WATS®
M-t

Friday
March 6, 1987
3:00 • 4:00 p.m.

J.D. MORGAN CENTER PRESS ROOM
(Between James West Ctr. and Pauley Pavilion)

This proaram Is held In accordance with—— National Women's Week
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Sponsored by the Center lor Afro^American Studies

Media tycoon looks

for U.S. acquisitions
By Maureen Johnson

Associated Press

LONDON - Robert Maxwell,

Britain's socialist tycoon, is

reaching out through takeovers

in a multibillion-dollar dash for a

global communications empire.

The bulky, Czech-born

millionaire, 63, hopes for niore

U.S. acquisitions in 1987, which

could see him going head-to-

head across the Atlantic with

Rupert Murdoch, his major nval

newspaper publisher in Britain.

* 'We've spent about a quarter

of a billion dollars so far and we

will be spending anything be-

tween $2 billion and $3 billion

more durinc the next vear, sub-

ject to finding the right

businesses at the right price,"

Maxwell says.

Commentators call him the

**bouncing Czech*' and accuse

him of being obsessed with

self-publicity.

The Times, one of several big

British newspapers he hoped to

buy but lost to Murdoch, began

a report on his libel suit victory

with, **Mr. Robert Maxwell, the

emigre publisher long in love

with the British Way of Life..."

Do such slights rankle after

nearly 50 years and phenomenal
success in Britain?

**It's water off a duck's

back," says Maxwell, who
speaks with an upper-class
English accent.

**I have no inferiority complex

about being accepted. . .It's for

Since he bought a printing con-

glomerate in 1981, Maxwell's

Pergamon group of printing, engineer-

ing and publishing companies is now
estimated to be worth $1 .5 billion and

employs about 25,000 people.

At the right price, this would

include a big American newspa-

per, he says.

"The only reason it's been

outside my scope so far is the

price. He is prepared to pay

more," Maxwell adds, referring

to the Australian-bom Murdoch

whose international empire in-

cludes American TV stations,

newspapers and magazines.

Maxwell owns the Mirror Group

Newspapers in London.
While orchestrating takeovers

in recent months, which included

two U.S. companies. Maxwell

turned a libel suit victory over

the satirical magazine Private

Eye into a flamboyant crusade

against the oft-sued biweekly.

Maxwell arrived in Britain as

a penniless teen-ager in 1940.

He was a hero in World War II,

winning the Military Cross and a

commission in the British army.
He served as a socialist Labor

Party member of Parliament for

six years, made and lost for-

tunes, and always bounced back.

Since he bought a printing

conglomerate in 1981, Max-
well's Pergamon group of prin-

ting, engineering and publishing

companies is now estimated to

be worth $1.5 billion and
employs about 25,000 people.

None of this has been suffi-

cient for the extravagantly
patriotic Maxwell to gain ftiU

acceptance as an Englishman.

the natives to ^et adjusted to me,

and that occasionally upsets them

and that's why I'm not always

popular. I've been called a self-

publicist for so long, it doesn't

matter."

Behind the jibes at Maxwell

runs the suggestion that it is ter-

ribly pushy and un-British of

him, tor example, to have the

Daily Mirror carry front-page

pictures of himself meeting

royalty or presenting a bingo

prize to a reader.

Maxwell bought Mirror Group

Newspapers in 1984 for $130

million and fulfilled an ambition

to own a national newspaper.

Apart from the Daily Mirror, the

deal included two national

weeklies and two big Scottish

newspapers.

The 3-million circulation,

left-wing Mirror is Britain's se-

cond biggest-selling newspaper

and is locked in a circulation

battle with Murdoch's conser-

vative Sun, which sells 4 million

copies daily.

Maxwell doesn't own
racehorses, play golf, or belong

to a club; he just works. He

lives with his French-bom wife

in a rented Oxford mansion.

They have seven children, some

of whom run Maxwell com-

panies.

.
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'bad image' of ASUCLA

ALTWUONQA)allyBniln

The Crossing ^
A telephoto lens compression of perspective com^b/ned jv/m

bacSlghtIng makes people and environment merge Into a play of

shapes, light and shadows.

By Darryl Shimoyama

The Associated Students of UCLA has

an image problem among both graduate

and undergraduate students, according to

Greg White. ASUCLA Board of Control

chairman and Graduate Students Associa-

tion president.

ASUCLA's image was the subject of

an hour-long discussion during the

Board's monthly meeting last Friday.

**Sometin^e^hen you come here as a

freshman or a sophomore you think

*ASUCLA' is just (some name) on a

bag," said board member Dean Florez,

Undergraduate Students Association

president. **(People) really don't unders-

tand that *A.S.' means 'Associated Stu-

dents.' Students are actually somewhat in

control of the actual operation.
'

' —
_^
—

Many students don't even know there

is a Board of Control. Florez said, '*and

that we're actually students and that we

care about the services that go on within

the association."

Florez added that he has observed that

many undergraduates erroneously believe

ASUCLA is under direct control of the

university administration, and that

Chancellor Charles Young is responsible

for such things as textbook prices.

**Thcy don't (realize) that ASUCLA is

a separate entity that is run by the stu-

dents." said Florez.

ASUCLA is defined in the Board of

Control Handbook as a ^^combination of

student organizations and service enter-

prises comprised of four related units:

Services and Enterprises, a large com-

mercial services operation with sales ot

over $50 million annually, the

Undergraduate Students Association, the

Graduate Students Association, and the

ASUCLA Conununications Board, which

oversees all student media."

policy for the Services and Enterprises

unit, is a student-majority board, having

three undergraduate and three graduate

representatives.

BOC Alumni Representative Steve

Halpcm questioned the need for any im-

provement in image, "as long as the

Board of Control acts in good faith, con-

scientiously making sure prices are as

low as possible, and providing as many

services as Acy can. and doing as good a

job (as possible)."

Halpem also asked "if it's even possi-

ble to improve the image of an organiza-

tion such as ASUCLA." explaining he

could think of very few similar organiza-

tions known for their positive public im-

ages.

BOC Graduate Student Representative

Anne Schechtcr replied that it is "both

possible and desirable" to change

ASUCLA's image, citing the recent

defeat of the Student Services Referen-

dum as evidence that the student body

needs to be better informed about "what

ASUCLA is and what its goals are.'*

Schechter later added that she also

believes it is important for students to

know whom to talk to if they have sug-

gestions for improving ASUCLA ser-

vices.

BOC Vice-Chairman Dan Jordan said

the board needs to positively acknowl-

edge good work by employees more

often.

**I think one big step (toward im-

provement) would be more conununica-

tion between the Board of Control and

the employees." said Robin Toma. grad-

uate student representative.

Schechter said improving ASUCLA's

image within the association itself would

help improve its outside image.

ASUCLA Executive Director Jason

Reed agreed, adding that 10 percent of

The 10-member ASUCLA Board of UCIA 's undergraduate pop^^^^^^

C^^l. which is responsible for setting rendy employegby ASUCLA.

fSytTnltelian entertain, enhance language comprehension
y _. ...u.. .u^.. „_ „^;n„ m «>i.

'• "rrhls class) is an ext

By Sarah 8uk
Staff Writer A

A one-act play and a skit will

be presented in Italian by the

Italian department theater class

Friday at noon in the

Schoenberg Auditorium. The

prcsentotions are open to the

public and admission is free.

Although both performances

are in Italian, script descriptions

in English are provided so those

who do not understand Italian

can follow the stories without

any problem, said Althea

Reynolds, senior lecturer in the

UCLA department of Italian.

The 20th annual presentation

will feature **Non Tutti I Ladri

Vengono Per Nuocere" meaning

**Not All Thieves Come to

Harm You," Reynolds said.

**It's a hilariously ftinny comedy

where a thief enters a beautiful

home to steal and finds that all

members of the household are

also thieves but with much
graver sins than he," she said.

Also to be presented is the skit

entitled **Innocente Come
Prima." which means **Inno-

cent, As Usual." she said. This

too is a comedy and takes place

in a courtroom. A "tart" is ac-

cused of stealing jewelry, claims

innocence, but in court battle

drops the real evidence from her

shirt. Reynolds said.

**It is a valuable experience

for people who come,*'
Reynolds said. Every year, the

Los Angeles Board of Education

buses students to the presentation

from all hitth schools where

Italian is taught, she said. * High

school students are furnished

with the script so they know

what they are going to see.

In addition, students from

conununity colleges and other

universities, including the L.A.

Valley College and the Universi-

ty or Southem Califomia, are

expected to attend the play, she

added.

Performing the plays are stu-

dents in "Italian 131," a class

open to students who have com-

pleted one or more quarters of

Italian. The course is a study in

the theater where students make

videos and present ftiUy staged

plays in Italian, Reynolds said.

•*(Thls class) is an extraor-

dinary vehicle for the learning of

a foreign language." Reynolds

said. "It is one very novel way

of enhancing pronunciation,

comprehension and fluency (in a

language)."

Reynolds also said that when

students act in a foreign

language and associate the npean-

ing with the emotion, they inter-

pret the language better. **When

students leave, they feel like

they've become bi-lmgual," she

said.

Cancer Society develops

patient education course

To inform cancer patients and their family members about *e il-

InS. .pcnTeduca^ion course developed by *« Amenom Can«r

S^iety (ACS) will hold its first meeting on Mar. 17 at 7 p.m. m the

Bel-A& Room -of the UCLA Medical Center.

Titted 'O^Cim Cope." this course provides an opportunity to swdv

Md rf«re problemVand concerns encountered while living with

Sncet^ccSXg to Cheryl Abe. clinical social worker and co-

-•ASli^ifTs'lSliful for c«K« patients to become part of the

triSSem so th^^ cope better wiAfte illness and deal with the

*"lilfo™£ tracer and its treamient. nutrition, dailv hejlth

prSbE^xuSity^mmunity resources and other pracucaf matters

n.^rJJLS'SSirdoctors. nurses, social workers lawyers

an?pM^Su^ occupational ^^^P^^^^'^.'^^jf^^^^Zii
their expertise and answer questions, Abe said, .^e also encourage

discuision among patients about how to deal with the illness, she

•*TWi course is sponsored by the ACS. B«^f^0^'»P^9S
lnn«on Comorehwisive Cancer Center and the UCLA Medical

which meet Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. AroughMay 12. ^
T«2.I«ted inSviduals should pre-t«gister. There is no diarge for

ai'^^S^X^^^^^ people. For further mfor-

mation and registration, call 825-8727.

— Sarah Suk

Pro afflnnatlve action resolution

fails passage at USAC meeting
_ . . ..« 11.. j^.i.1* ....

By Vara Chang

The Undergraduate Students

Association Council (USAC)

failed to pass a pro- Affir-

mative Action Resolution,

discussed a vote of "no con-

fidence" in the Daily Bruin

and approved interim affiliation

of the Black Greek Letter

Organization Council as a

special interest group at their

regular meeting Tuesday night.

Tension grew after a vote of

6-0-4 defeated an Affirmative

Action Resolution which states.

USAC "ftilly supports the con-

cept, use, and practice of af-

firmative action on the UCLA
campus.**
Members of council abstain-

ing on the resolution were Se-

cond Vice President Mark

Feldman. Facilities Commis-

sioner Mike Vogler, Ad-

ministrative Representative

Lyle Timmerman and Financial

Supports Conunissioner Ralph

Sivilla.

Responding to the absten-

tions, Student Welfare Com-

missioner Mark Pedelty said.

**I just want to go on record as

saying that an action against af-

firmative action is a racist ac-

tion." J .

Frances Hasso, a member ot

the audience, interjected that an

abstention should also be con-

sidered racist.

Pedelty agreed. "An absten-

tion makes it (the resolution)

fail."

**(An abstention) is a per-

USAC President Dean Florez

then asked Feldman how he

felt about the resolution

because four groups repre-

sented by the second vice

president's office are affir-

mative action groups.

*'I really don't want to tell

you my views on affirmative

action," Feldman said. "I was

just uncomfortable with the

resolution. My abstention was

basically a *no.'

"

**I didn't vote *yes' because I

didii't feel comfortable with it.

but I didn't vote *no' because I

didn't disapprove of it that

much." Feldman added.

**You arc the representative

of four groups that are here

because of affirmative action."

Florez told Feldman.

**rm personally appalled by

abstention votes," General

RepresenUtive Scott Sooj aid.
** (Affirmative action) is the

law. This is too much.**

General RepresenUtive Greg

Land said that although he sup-

ported the resolution, criticisms

do exist. "You have to respect

it.**
.•

8m USAC. P«0« 6
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By Michelle Perin

Academics Editor

Summer Undergraduate
Affirmative Action Research
Program:
This program, which will be

held from June 22 to Aug. 14 at

University of California, Davis,

is designed to introduce students

to the opportunities for research

and graduate study in the biolog-

ical, agricultural and resource

sciences. The program is open to

all qualified students, although it

is primarily intended for

minorities, women, and other

disadvantaged students who have

completed their junior year in

college.

Students will work under the

supervision of a faculty mentor

on a project of mutual interest

and will participate in all lab-

related activities. Five quarter

units of independent research

will be given along with a

$1,000 stipend and a scholarship

to cover all travel expenses and

room and board in a campus

dormitory.

Students must be United States

citizens or permanent immigrants

who are residents of California.

The selection of students is bas-

ed on academic record, letters of

recommendation, and interest in

graduate study in the afore men-

tioned sciences.

The deadline for the submis-

sion of applications is April 10.

For more information and ap-

plication materials contact Dr.

R.L. Rodriguez, Department of

Genetics, UC Davis, CA,
95616.

Vector Marlceting Cor-

poration Essay Contest:
Scholarship awards of

$1,000, $500 and $250 will be

awarded to the winner of this

contest from Vector Marketing

Corporation, a national

marketing firm which offers

high-income part and fiiU time

job opportunities to many col-

lege students each year.

In addition to the monetary

awards, winners will be offered

the opportunity to interview for

a position as a summer sales

representative through the Vec-

tor Marketing Corporation of-

fice nearest to their college or

home town.

The contest is open to

undergraduate full or part-time

students not currently or

previously employed by the

corporation. Essays should be

500 to 700 words in length and

on the topic of **Thc Impor-

tance of Interpersonal Com-
munication Skills Specific to

Your Career Goals.'* Included

in the paper should be the stu-

dent's personal definition of ef-

fective interpersonal com-
munication. Entries will be

judged on the bases or original-

ity, practicality and creative

thinking. .

The deadline for entry sub-

mission is March 16. Essays

should be sent to Essay Con-

test, Vector Marketing Cor-

poration, 1260 Woodland

Ave., Springfield, PA, 19064.

For more information, can

(215) 543-2236 or (215) 544-

3020.

Graduate School of

Political Management now
opening:

Applications are currently be-

ing accepted at the nations

first Graduate School of

Political Management, recently

chartered by the New York

State Board of Regents. It is

the first school in the U.S. to

offer a master's degree in

political management.

Classes will begin next

September. To obtain the

degree, students must complete

a one-year program of study

that combines scholarly

discipline with practical expen-

ence. Students will study

political campaign management

and strategy, polling and data

analysis, the role of advertising

and the media in campaigns

and the legal, financial wid

ethical issues for political

T'aTdition, the school will

include a program in coroorate,

labor and public interest lobby-

ing and government relations.

After completion of the

course work, students will do

internships to gain practical ex-

perience. Students will be plac-

ed by the school in several

positions including lobbying

Organizations, political con-

sulting firms, the staffs of

elected officials and political

campaigns, and other positions

depending on their, specific

career goals.

A bachelor's degree is re-

quired for admission to the

program. Students must also

take either the Graduate Record

Examination (GRE) or the Uw
School Admissions Test

(LSAT) and have the score sent

to the school. An interview is

also recommended.

Tuition for one year is

$12,600 and financial aid is

available. For further informa-

tion, call Christine Solomon at

(212) 725-3313 or write to The
Graduate School of Political

Management, 17 Lexington

Ave., New York, N.Y.,
10010.

Faculty Winners:
For her book **Redesigning

the American Dream » y

COUNTY

I II V #-» •»• •K . • — — -. •i.' . <^ ..... , .

Dolores Hayden, UCLA pro-

fessor of architecture and urban

planning is the co-winner of

the first Paul Davidoff Memo-

rial Award, sponsored by the

Association of Collegiate

Schools of Planning.

Aly Shabaik, UCLA pro-

fessor of engineering and ap-

plied science, fot his "outstan-

ding accomplishments in in-

dustry, education, government,

and the engineering communi-

ty,** is the recipient of the

1986 '*Distinguished Education

Achievements Award" from

the Society of Manufacturing

Engineers.

If you have any information

about scholarships or winners,

please contact Academics
Editor Michelle Perin at 825-

9898.
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YouVe always done things a little

differently. For you there's Zig Zag

premium cigarette tobacco. It's

blended for American tastes,

smooth and mild. Zig Zag's long

cut makes it easy to roll. And you
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USAC
Continued from Page 3

**I don't think we should go

on confiDnting people about

their abstentions,'* General

Representative Felipe Munoz

,

csiid. —'~ —" —
Opening discussion on a

vote of no confidence on a

Daily Bruin Resolution,

Florez said he was
**disgusted'' with the Bruin.

"I'd like to go through some

of the things that IWe seen,"

he said. Florez was the only

sponsor of the resolution

.

Florez said the Bruin vio-

lated publications board
^ policy by running the Feb. 1

1

UC Rooster cartoon. **The

cartoon portrayed affirmative

action students as some kind

of animal that doesn't belong

in the university," he said.

**It's offensive, very offen-

sive.'*

**it's my opinion that the

Daily Bruin has become so

large that they are not able to

report the news, but they

rather make the news,

Florez said.
.

He added that the Bruin
' *misrepresented council

cs{)ccially on issues of the

student referendum."

Florez said he wrote a letter

to Editor-in-Chief Ron Bell

**almost a month ago whicn

criticized the student newspa-

per. The letter was **reftised

print," because the letter was

facuially incorrect, he was

Florw met with "Bell and

Viewpoint Editor Laureen

Lazarovici and found there

was **only one error," Florez

^Later Bell said, **The letter

contained more than one fac-

tual inaccuracy."

Florez said he feels

**strange" about his letter's

refusal when many opinions

on USAC are based on incor-

rect information, Florez said.

Citing an editorial involving

the suspension of Bell, Florez

said the
*

'cause and effect"

relationship between a quote

from Borez and the suspen-

sion was **a facttial mistake.

Administrative Vice Presi-

dent Kelly Sorenson said the

Bruin does print facttially in-

correct letters, citing a letter

she responded to which she

described as ''blatanUy incor-

rect." ^, , .

**I think (the problem) is

not the entire Daily Brum. I

think it's a few people,

Sorenson said. ''Their job is

not to oppose student gov-

ernment. (Their) job is to

report."

"It bugs me in the morning

to see a lot of facttially incor-

rect statements gping through

to our viewpoint section,

Florez said. He is also con-

cerned about the printing ot

ani article about Sttident Ad-

vocate Robert Benneo after

his resignation as well as the

representation of Third World

sttidents in the Daily Brum.

Although Florez has

repeatedly stated that the

Benneo article appeared after

the former sttident advocate s

resignation, the Bruin has on

file Benneo's letter of resig-

nation, dated the same day

the article was printed, Jan.

29, said Bruin Politics Editor

Penny Rosenberg.

Florez also told council

members that USAC has

spent $63,000 in advertise-

ments in the Bniin. Florez

said $129,000 is taken from

sttident registration fees and

allocated to the Daily Brum

by the ASUCLA Communica-

tions Board. "It's going to

impact the very sttidents we

represent," he said.

The Bniin was unable to

contact interim Publications

nirector Jason Keea,

however, Richard Sublette

fonner ASUCLA pub ications

dM said, -There's not a

dime that goes directly to the

Bniin. The Bnim isn t really

receiving any money .In reali-

ty the Bniin contributes 26

cents of every dollar of reve-

nue to the ASUCLA com-

munications Board."

Monies from reg. fees are

allocated to the Comm Board,

which distributes funds to the

media where it sees a need.

Florez said he didn't want

the council to vote on the res-

olution because the perfor-

mance of the Bruin^is a mat-

ter of opinion." He wanted

council members to be aware

of what he has "seen going

on everyday." Florez cited an

article that ran on March 3

involving the Westwood Fed-

eral Credit Union and a

charge of embezzlement,

which Florez said,"is totally

factually incorrect."

*'They could run an article

tomorrow saying that was

wrong, but in the long run the

damage is done," he said.

**I want to know what kind
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of retribution the Bruin ' is

willing to pay/' Finance

Committee Chair Bob Alvarez

said. **rm tired of that little

(corrections) box.'*

**I couldn't deal with the

Dadly Bruin," ' Florez said.

Florez has met with Media

Advisor George Taylor and

Comm Board Chairwoman
Joan Zyda. **I don't know

what else I can do about the

reporting of the Daily
Bruin,"' Florez said.

Pedelty said he agreed with

Florez. **Let's admit there's a

huge problem with the

paper."
Commenting on the car-

toon, Pedelty said, *'It is ug-

ly. I don't know how many

times I've had to say it."

**This paper has to see if it

really is a student paper

anymore," he said.

Vogler, while agreeing that

the Bruin needs some cen-

sureship, said that it **should

be allowed to produce comic

strips or opinions of both

sides. I thought I'd never hear

the day when certain
members of council are

fighting against the protection

of free speech," Vogler said.

See USAC, Page 8

Student Committee for the Arts

Astra Li

Astra Li's powerful

vocals and original

songs have delighted

people from Australia

to Los Angeles

Currently working on

her first album and
here at UCLA for the

first time:
——

"

Kerckhoff

_ Coffee House
Thursday March 5th

8 pm to 10 pm __

'Moonshiner' raises

funds for MS charity
The tenth annual **Moonshincr" party, sponsored by UCLA's

Sigma Pi Fraternity to raise funds for multiple sclerosis, is planned

for Friday, March 6 at the Landfiur house.
.

"Last year we decided to move the focus away from ^ust anomer

party by integrating a decent cause into the event,' said Ben

Ftrkins, Sigma Pi **Moonshiner" chairman.

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic progressive disease of the cen-

tral nervous system associated with varied motor and psychic

changes dependmg on the location of lesions.

**Sigma Pi has a long history of being a major contnbutor to the

MS Society, and 'Moonshiner', our biggest party of the year, is the

perfect way to lend a helping hand and have some fun, said Sigma

K president Larry Coval. ^ .' .» . a^^^^^a
A mandatory donation of $1 per person at the door will be donated

to the Mtdtiple Sclerosis Society, the fraternity's national philan-

thropy, Perlans said. *'We donated $600 last year, and hope to

donate even more this year."
.., .^ . ^ onn ^

Perkins predicted this year's attendance will be between 800 to

1,200 invited guests. "Our goal is to slowly increase the event s

popularity and turn it into something really big in hopes of making a

su&tantial contribution to multiple sclerosis m the niturc. he said.

Coval added that, "Anyone who has been to the Moonshiner,

will tell you that the this event proves the *back row' can party wim

Further information about the event can be o^^am^^^^™ ^® ®^®"^

chairman, Ben Perkins, or by contacting Sigma Pi at 208-9131.

. K«vln J. M^tslck

HOUSING: Discrimination
Continued from Page 1

as married couples or professionals.

Rich explained how testing differs from entrapment. Entrapment

is to get ^mebody to do something illegal that they would not nor-

mally do and all we're doing is walking in and then recording me

responses we get," he said.

According to Rich, most smdents who have attempted to rent an

apartment have experienced discrimination in one form or another.

"It's really wide-spread." . ..,,

"Most students have been turned down, or turned away, or chiU-

ed, which is where the manager acts in a way that turns them on

from applying," he said.

If A ahidcnt' files a complaint with the councU and discrimmation is

dilLlI^ Ae Sou^^ try to conciUatc with the building owner

"~
ment.

"If we can work it out that way, which is most of the
<»8J».

we

do But if it's a very blatant discrinunation case and the individual

tels like taking it to court, then we will help them through this pro-
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cess.

The counctt advises studentt who want to take » <>jscrimination

case to^ to file in smaU claims court. "It's a six dollar filing fee

and a $1,500 maximum setUement. And (students) can adequately

represent themselves since no attorney is necessary. Rich smO.

Rich cited several types of housing dlscnminanon, including bla-

tant sUtSnSiU that afe^ding does not rent to students. "Sometimes

economic pressures are used. Sometimes rent pnc«. are quoted

higher to discourage students fiwm coming m, lOch said.

ha recent case investigated by the council, four UCLA students

wiS sh2^ .nwo-bedroSm apartment were subject to economic

Dtessures which forced Aem to move out of the building.

•^^tSw were two bedrooms and four students - as Aere usually

ire (^students) to be able to aflbfd a Westwood rental umt - and

rslud^ttmovid out. the manager was not allowing any other stu-

dents to move back in," he said.
. » ^ .u. ~

Alter two students moved out. the expensive rwit forced the re-

maining two students to move out as weU. Rich added.

^Sehianager's actions in this case prompted the students to take

thdrDrSwSTto the Westside Fair Housing Council, who eventuaUy

M*e students trice the case to the Los Angeles Mumcipal

Comt The court awarded them $1,500 in damages.

aSA w Wch, students are also subject to
g<?«"».»»fjff»«;

frMn^ome^aDartment managers "because of the built-m bias that

Sn^«^S tTSSlems- A^.«o« <>'^ ^ l»Jf^»'
oom^ as eviction thJeats, or condescending or threatening letters.

iKSy. most c;ses of student discrimination go unrqported

beoMM^Sentt are unaware of their rights as renters. Rich said.

*^m HTJrotection is to be educated, knowing what nghtt you

do have, and then knowing where to turn to get help. For some

rwwOTi students don't think of it in tenns of discrimination

'*oS^'or*^ most common Ipllord i»fr»«'°"!,'?,*l^IfsKti-
rity deposits without explanation, according to Rich Some students

S^ to just accept the fact that because they're l.vmp^ m an apart-

^t tfMsv're Boins to lose their entire secunty deposit.

"^tX^t^esX an apartinent landlord hi« It^T^S-
•either the entire deposit, or submit an itemized hst of all the deduc-

'°^ffC2is*^''rS^S:'ai^^^ often withhold the deposit

withoS exEaon and then students are. unfortunately, w easUy
^

^SbTStStority figure like a landlord although Aey have the

Slrt Mme riahts that any other renter does." he explained.

^^fX laws are stiKjked in the landlords favor. T^iey r«dly

«t m^'s why o^of die better things you can do « » «vto have

^i^i tZrioMhii) with the landlord or manager," he added.

*
ffiSs SSldS. aVoiractions which could result in Aeir bdng

seSSmSftU detainer (eviction notice) because possible reper-

muinna could hinder the student in the fiwure.
u- w i.

^faTL^A^S there is an Unlawfiil Detainer Register which is

essJJtiaS • ^«« »»««»«• ^"y""*
r'^f I'^i^rh^eSi."

SSSXi detainer goes pn this register and all landlonls have this,

heexplained. -^

—
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AIDS
Continued from Page 1

are on the horizon but a vaccine

is probably still years away and

there is still no cure.

Terror enlarges

Patients die in greater

numbers. The terror enlarges.

Besides epidemiologists, the

AIDS effort inherited a group of

doctors on the front line of

virology and its links to cancer.

Throughout their training they

faced the inevitability of strange

deaths. Some coped, some did

not. Dr. William Blattner of the

National Cancer Institute

remembers two of his cohorts

who committed suicide, and

weekly one-on-one psychiatric

sessions to help doctors face

their dying AIDS patients.

Dr. Sam Broder of NCI will

never forget the patient in Ward

3B: **This one patient was

almost a complete distillation of

AIDS. It was almost an incarna-

tion of everyone. He was a

young man. He was gay. He had

visited Haiti. He had expen-

mented with intravenous drugs .

He had Pneumocystis. He

had all sorts of viral infections

that were active. He developed a

lymphoma. He had a total

ucia dally bruin

l^^i

^^^::i<^,-

^-.i
/
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pread
Officials planning wide-si-.

AIDS tests among heterosexuals^

and couples applying for marriage licenses. _._:^. .„ ,!„« nmnle who

The local health
-•••""•'^ "" •"^ »«"««

•"'••MuS Ts^'lhe No. 1 thing," said D^-.^a™"
^^-^^^'^TirbeTn'added^^^^^^^ ^

disease control in Santa Clara County. "l^™"g *e
™gf^^;^^, ^IDS virus, although

Experts say 500,000 or more Cal.fom.ans may be mfec'wi w ^ ^^^.^^^^^ ^

they Smit the estimate « just a guess^ AIDS has^ long mc
^^ V^^^^^^^ ^ j, ^.^^^d

ed on the current number of AIDS patients reiieci uic y

years ago. A„„pipc have conducted small-scale snidies, but of-

Researchers in San Francisco and Los Angeles have conout
determine how far

— 7/76 Associated Press

destruction of his immune
system. And he died.

*'And I can remember very

distinctly our turning to each

other ... It was recognized that

there was something going on,

but in that era there was just no

way of grasping it. We didn't

know.**

Dr. Jim Goedert was a young

physician at the National Cancer

Institute in 1981. His sister-in-

law in Connecticut had a friend

whose brother had come down

with a strange, undiagnosed

disease. One of the symptoms

was swollen lymph glands. A

biopsy showed a rare kind ot

cancer, Kaposi's sarcoma. ;^

^id Goedert, '^That's ini-

possible. That doesn't happen in

a 25-year-old man."

But it did. Still disbelieving.

See AIDS, Page 10
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UCLA
CENTER
FOR
AFRO-
AMERICAN
STUDIES
STUDENT
RECEPTION &
ORIENTATION
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You are invited to

a reception and

orientation tor

undergraduate students

this Friday at the

Center for Afro-

American Studies

Library

Friday March 6

from 2 to 4pm
-•'>32 Campbell Hall

Films, speakers,

photo exhibits,

refreshments

The UCLA
Center for Afro-

American Studies

825-7403

;
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**It's supposed to be a stu-

dent newspaper, and at this

point it's not," Pedelty said.

Land said the "no con-

fidence" phrase in the resolu

tion was **very strong ... I

have reservations."

Timmerman also said he

had reservations about voting

on the resolution. He em
phasized that Comm Board's

role must be defined. Comm
Board has not acted like a

publisher, he said.

Florez said,**Comm Board

IS a joke. They don't do

anything."

Conun Board's only power

is hiring and firing editors, he

said. **The people are the

problem. Ron Bell is a pro-

blem," he said.

Beginning its meeting with

discussion over the Black

Greek Letter Organization

Council (BGLOC), USAC
approved interim affiliation of

the group as a special interest

group (SIG) by a role call

vote of 8-0-3. Abstaining

were Vogler, Sivilla, and

Timmerman. Council debated

the group's permanent affilia-

tion because a clear definition

of what a special interest

group is has not been

established.

Questioning the financial

implications of accepting the

group permanently as an SIG,

Sorenson said, **I don't feel

comfortable voting on it. This

is a major financial deci-

sion." Sorenson added that

she would like a written pro-

posal outlining what the deci-

sion will entail.

**rm not coming to you

financially. The bottom line is

that we are black greeks. We
have a special interest,"

BGLOC Chairwoman Cynthia

Harvey said. *'What makes us

different from Interfratemity

Council and Panhellenic? If

they are SIGs then why aren't

we?"
Harvey emphasized that

BGLOC is a separate group

from the Black Students

Alliance. **We never received

anything financially from

BSA."
Harvey also said that IFC

and Panhellenic are in support

of BGLOC becoming an SIG.

Addressing the definition of

an SIG in the Statement of

Understanding, a booklet

written by the Second Vice

President's office, BbA
Chairman Dwayne Brown

said the definition was "slop-

py."
According to Feldman,

BGLOC will be able to re-

quest funding from USAC
through sponsorship of a stu-

dent government office.

Passing a Mission of Lower

Division Education Resolu-

tion, USAC urged "the Aca-

demic Senate, academic ad-

ministrative programs and

concerned parties, dealing

with lower division educauon

to create mission statements

which will define the expecta-

tions of individual programs.

The resolution passed by a

vote of 9-0-0.

Also passing was a

UniCamp Resolution declar-

ing the week of Apnl 6-lu

UCLA UniCamp Week.

Failing was a resolution

asking that UCLA become a

•*sancniary" for the homeless

and supporting CalPIRG s ef-

forts to abolish homelessness.

Reasons why the resolution

did not pass focused on the

inclusion of a clause declanng

UCLA a sanctuary for the

See USAC, Page 1 ^
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HOOVER: UCPD asks for more men to combat crime
. .^ n^..-ui.. Kcifk fr. #;nn anno curitv in the Univcrs

Continued from Page 1

curity) were made in past years

that only come to light when
something happens,* Farrah
said. "Things have not been

handled as well as they could

(have been)."
Rieber resident Paul Dam-

"^orbugh skid, ** People are

changing their habits in the

dorms. I padlock my closet now
when I go home on the
weekends."

Miller said even self-defense

will not solve all aspects of the

problem. "I don't want to have

to carry mace into the shower,"

she said.

Commission member Richard

Terzian asked students if they

agreed With UCLA Chancellor

Charles Young's comments in

the Jan. 14 Daily Bruin stating

that coeducational floors are one

cause of the problem.

**That statement really sur-

prised a lot of us," Ivans said.

'^'I think coed floors assist in

safety. It's more of a deterrent

to have both males and females

on a floor."

Chairman Shapell told the sm-

dents, **This commission will

definitely do something about it

(residence hall security)."

Director of On-Campus Hous-

ing Michael Foraker said his of-

fice has spent $450,000 on secu-

rity-related measures for the

halls in the past two years.

Fofaker said **extensive"

meetings were held after the Jan.

10 rape and assauh incidents "to

ensure appropriate dialogue

amongst ourselves and to unders-

tand the nature of the pro-

blems." Foraker said no stu-

dents were initially involved in

the discussions because "student

biases as to our problems" were

not wanted.

Asked by a conmiittee member

if he now thinks students should

have been involved in the pro-

cess, Foraker replied, **It's a

judgment call. No, I don't think

it would have been better to in-

volve students from the beginn-

ing."

Only 10 percent of returning

residents said they would support

24-hour security in a survey

taken when students applied to

be residents, Foraker said.

Commission member Walker

questioned Foraker on the feasi-

bility of implementing student

testifiers' suggestions. They in-

clude silent alarms behind front

desks, dead bolts on doors,

shower stalls replacing curtains,

additional lighting around halls

and less fohage in the area.

Silent alarms cannot be im-

plemented because UCPD does

not currenUy have the capacity

for more lines, Foraker said. In-

stalling dead bolts on doors

would contradict state fire mar-

shall codes, he said.

Also, a lighting expert has

been hired and all existing lamps

have already been checked,

Foraker said. Trinmiing of the

foliage "has been accelerated,

he said.— Shower stalls will pe im-

plemented in place of shower

curtains, Foraker said.

Aqufiintance rape

Asked how UCLA compares

to other campuses in its frequen-

cy of acquaintance rape, Aileen

Adams, counsel for the Rape

Treatment Center of the Santa

Monica Hospital, said, I think

it's a major problem on every

campus in this country and it s

unfair to single out UCLA m
this respect. .

* 'There is a virtual epidemic

of acquaintance rapes on college

campuses," Adams said. The

acquaintance rape problem is

staggering. .

One of every eight women in

college have been victims of ac-

quaintance rape, Adams said,

citing a Ms, Magazine article.

And, more than 90 percent of

surveyed women did not report

the crime to the police, she said.

Education about acquaintance

rape during orientation should be

implemented, Adams suggested.

Although there is a fairly large

amount of education on the topic

available, "the people who get

educated are a very small por-

tion of the student population.

Residence hall and floor

meetinss, as well as meetings at

fi-atermties and sororities, should

be encouraged, Adams said.

Because of high rape rates there,

fraternities should be encouraged

to take a public stand agiunst ac-

quaintance rape, she said.

The student code of conduct

should recognize **the

prevalence of this crime" and a

"victim's bUl of rights," Adams

said. In addition, each campus

should have a victim's advocate,

which might encourage victims

to report the crimes, she said.

Educating students on the role

alcohol and drugs play in these

crimes is another important step,

Adams said. Many of these

crimes arc committed when one

or both are drunk, because a

male's inhibitions aJe weakened,

while the female's resistance is

lowered, she said.

Crime ratee down

While UC rates in 1986 for

crime are down compared to

past years, crime rates at UCLA
and UC Berkeley rose, said John

Barber, assistant vice chancellor

for community safety.

UCPD at UCLA has difficulty

retaining personnel because UC
police officers are paid 20 per-

cent less than Los Angeles

Police Department officers,

Barber said. "This creates

morale problems and high tur-

nover," he said. In addition, 37

percent of UCLA police officers

have less than one year experi-

ence on the street. Barber said.

The influx of ** vicious,

criminal" street gangs in the

area around UCLA is another

problem. Barber said.

UCLA Police Chief Patrick

Connolly agreed. "Gangs are

coming in here for a lot of

reasons. UCLA is in fact neutral

mrf to a lot of gangs, but once

they are here, targets of oppor-

tunity become available.

"

Roughly 500 to 600 gang

members displaying gang colors

were barred from Mardi Gras

last year after the LAPD gang

detail was brought in to help

with the problem, CorilRJttyn^d.

"1 think the officers tl^^rve

these campuses arc^ii^ng the

finest," Barber concluded.

Chairman Shapell asked Con-

nolly if he feels the amount of

security at UCLA is sufficient.

In response, Connolly said

"No," and said UCLA needs

more manpower in the depart-

ment.

"We have held the li»e and

done a reasonably good job" if

one looks at statistics from the

past six years, he said.

"I am very concerned for Jen-

nifer (Miller) and many other

Jennifers who are afraid to take

showers," Shapell told Connol-

ly. Miller said eariier that ^le

feared taking showers because of

incidents where a man peeped in

female restrooms and later

assaulted one female.

Connolly said 90 percent of

violent crime is conunitted by

people from outside UCLA.
Walter Stover, assistant vice

president for planning and

development for UC, argued,

"A lot of money is spent on se-

curity in the University of

California." ^

Of the $6 billion budget

quoted by Shapell, only $4

billion is available to chancellors

because $2 billion goes to uni-

versity laboratories. Stover said.

The pay differential between

UC police officers and other

police officers will be examined

this year. Stover said.

Commission member Albert

Gersten Jr. said, "The police

chiefs here seem to need help.

Part of the problem is the dif-

ferential, there's no doubt about

it."

i
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Berkeley crime

UC Berkeley Police Chief

Derry Bowles spoke about public

safety problems on his campus,

which include problems with

civil disorder, crime in the sur-

rounding community, homeless

people and drug use.

Within the Berkeley campus,

students are seven times safer

than in the, city itself, Bowles

said. The biggest need is to

educate students .about crime,

especially acquaintfiihce rape, he

said.
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Paul Cacia and the New Age
Orchestra

present

a Tribute to Stan Kenton

*

SUNDAY, MARCH 8
7:00 PM • Wadsworth Theater

FREE ADMISSION
(For more info, call 825-4401)
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10% OFF regular prices
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rMiNESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY

^KaRIN CUISIN^ . SZECHUEN STYLE

^«r»cT PMTRPPS SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY HOT

""TJIVeRS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 7 DAYS

BEER * WINE • SPEaAL LUNCH (11 :|M:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO 00 • BANQUETS

QAUP MODERATE PRICES |

Delivery
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1114Gayl.y (located behind National Thaatf

)

^uo-w^ i^

MOVIES • QAMES • VCR'S

RENTALS-SALES^ERVICC •

MEMBERSHIP SALE

$9.95
•*VCR RENTALS" •'VCR REPAIR'

950 QAYLEY AVE. Mon-Sit p«- .^q^
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(FREE PARKING IN REAR) Sun 12-6pm

,1 Includes 12 FREE •.Rentals]
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CONCERTS IN THE COOP Series

featuring a double jazz blowout!!

THEWAYNE^OHNSONTRIO

I

9

plus guest opener. THE RICK ARBUCKLE BAND
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The COOPERAGE 8:00 PM

Continued from Page 8

Goedert uncovered more cases.

It was Jim Goedert^s
systematically gathered cases

which provided the early sentinel

estimates of how devastating

AIDS would become. The doub-

ting Goedert ended up convinc-

ing others.

Only some 50 cases then, the

epidemic is worldwide today.

The CDC says there are 28,000

cases in the United States, but

other experts say there may be

as many as 2 million infected.

There are so many in ctntral

Africa that it is probably too late

to prevent some 20 million there

from dying.

As the first baffling cases

trickled in, medical scientists

through long questionnaires fill-

ed out at patients* bedsides sear-

ched for a simple cause. A pet

disease? Agent Orange? Some
poison?

Curran was convinced even

then it was an infectious agent

but, "What we were hoping,

and in retrospect I wish it had

been, was that we could find

something simple. What if it

were nitrites (amyl nitrites which

some drug users sniff because

they think it enhances an

orgasm)? What if it were some

kind of toxin we could get rid

of? Wouldn't it have been nice

to go through and break all the

nitrite bottles iirthe country with

a big ax, rather than have to

worry about a persistent, latent

virus that now affects millions of

people.'*

The clue that locked in the in-

fectious agent theory were cases

among hemophiliacs. The clot-

ting factor that prevented them

from bleeding at the slightest in-

jury was filtered out of whole

blood. The filters which pass the

factor were fine enough to catch

bacteria but not viruses.

Search for confirmation

CDC disease detectives went

everywhere to find confirming

cases. One covered hundreds of

miles of back roads in Tennessee

to track down an AIDS blood

donor. Evep the man's parents

didn't know where he was. He

had been infected in California.

Today the detective work is

more sophisticated but just as

grueling.

At the Dana-Farber Cancer

Research Center in Boston, Dr.

William Haseltine heads the

Drug Discovery Group for NIH.

His staff of more than a dozen

researchers are breaking up the

vims into its several parts.
*

'We're still trying to discover

how many pieces there are,

Haseltine says.

"We think the virus is a

sugar-coated ball. We make an-

tibodies to fragments of the

virus, but we don*t make effec-

tive antibodies to the whole

vims. The vims is like a Stealth

bomber. It has learned to elude

the radar of the immunological

process. We are trying to find

chinks in its armor.'

The hope is that there are vul-

nerable parts to the vims and to

its life cycle. While the work

may eventually lead to a vac-

cine, a more inunediate possibili-

ty is that a chemical may be

found which can interfere with

the vims, kill or at least maim

it.

To this end, Haseltine's troops

are designing dmg screening

processes diat will be capable oi

sifting through 10,000 chemical

compounds a year in the searcn

for something useful aeainst

AIDS, yet processes simple ana

safe enough so it can be farmed

out to labs elsewhere in the

world to hurry results at a lower

cost. The chemical candidates

range from sea slug extracts to

fihn developer.

USAC
Continued from Page 8^

homeless.

In financial matters, USAC
approved by consent $100 for

a monthly SIG program
bulletin, $450 for a BSA lec-

ture on the Origins of African

Civilization and the Origins

of Judeo-Christianity, $260

for new identification inserts

in Kerckhoff Hall, $297 for

an Honor's Reception
recognizing students for aca-

demic excellence, and $368

for a BSA educational fomm.
USAC also approved a

$40,000 plan to create a com-

puter center in Kerckhoff Hall

expressly for the use of stu-

dent government. The motion

passed 8-0-2.

At 11 p.m., USAC lost

quomm when Land left for

academic reasons. He
apologized to both the council

and the audience.

Resolutions that did not

come to a vote included an

Academics Advancement
Program Principles of Unity

Resolution, a second part to

the Martin Luther King Jr.

Monument Resolution, a

Retention Rate Resolution,

and an Ethnic Studies Resolu-

tion.

Campus Events Commis-

sioner Willard Tressel, Com-

munity Service Conunissioner

Cyndi Navarro, Acadeniic

Affairs Commissioner Jim

Lites, and Faculty- Repre-

sentative Paul Rosenthal did

not attend the meeting.

USAC will meet on Wed-

nesday night next quarter
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LONDON
SUMNffiWNTERNSHIPS

Law/Accounting

Theqter/Arts

Cornmumcattons

Journalism .

Computers

Languages

Earn up to 8 credits

in these and other courses.

^Apply Now:

lanet KoUek, Director

Americcoi Academy of

Overseas Studies

158West81St.-Boxll2

New York, New York 10024

(212) 724-0804

"ATTENTION"
ng Applicants

cocktaik

buffet daily 11:30-2:30

dinner houtS:5:30-lL00pm

All raajot credit cards accepted

11645 WilshireBlvd.-2nd floor

WeslLA.(?13)207-5SZ2

1 mm PARKING VALIDATION

AT LUNCH

TwTDisEoimf
"

AT DINNER FOR

AU. UCLA SniDENTS.

FACULTY AND STAFF

WITH THIS COUPON

ADDHcations for studentsWQI currently residing in

the Residence Halls/Residential Suftes aren^
available for the Fall Quarter 1 987^88. PLEASE

NOTE: The undergraduate student deadline tor

submission of the On Campus Housing fppllcaton

is March 20. 1987. The graduate student deadline

for submission of the On Campus Housing applica-

tion is May 19. 1987.

Applications may be obtained by appearing Ir^^^^^

son at either the On Campus Housing ^j9n»J«"»
Office. Business Enterprises Auxiliary Bunding.

270 De Neve Drive, or at the Community Housing

4Dffice, 100 Sproul. Please be advised that anon-

refundable $1 5.00 application fee is required.

If vou are currently residing in the Residence

Halls/Residential Suites, you will receive the ap-

propriate application and information automatically

in April.

308 Westwood Maza

Los Anfetes. CA 90024

213-825-9898
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THEWOMEN
ARE SMARTER

Now, more than ever before, women are smarter about sex.

They're insisting on condoms. In doing so, they're protec-

ting themselves against not only unwanted pregnancy but

also sexually transmitted diseases. They know that the

Surgeon General has stated that condoms help prevent the

spread of AIDS and other STD's.

SafeSets offers Mentor Condoms with Safety-Seal. In a test

conducted by a major men's health magazine. Mentor rated

best: "Feels almost as good as nothing at all."
oest: reeis aimusi a^ jy^^^^ "^ iivtmiig »• --. - - ^
Sure, Mentors cost a little bit more. Sometimes frugality is

not worth the risk. Stores sell 3 Mentors for $8 & 6 for $15.

SafeSets sells 3 for $6 ( -i- 75C shp.) & 6 for $10.00 ( + $1.00).

Take advantage of the convenience, savings and privacy of

discreet and Ust maU delivery. If you're sexually active, in-

sist on your own safety and protection. Use condoms:

Because smart sex is safe sex.
^

^RelJ^^ndlil^'IZIpk. (3 or 6) of Mentor Condoms.

(3 pk. @ $6.75; 6 pk. @ $11.00)

Name —^
Address.

City. _Stat^ ?ip,

Please send your check or nr>oncy order to:

1455A Market Street, Suite 404

San Francisco, CA 94103

UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies,

Institute of Industrial Relations,

Department of History,

and the Department of Sociology

Present

Black Workers

and Organized Labor

PHILIP FONER
Eminent Socialist Historian

Professor Emeritus, Lincoln University

Professor Foner has written over lOO'books on Black

History and the Labor Movement in the Unrted States,

including eight volumes on the Black Worker.

Thursday, March 5, 1987

3:00 p.m.

Bunche Hall, Room 9383

Did you miss our last sale?

Order Your UCLA
Ring This Week!

Your UCLA ring is like no other ring you'll ever own.

It's a symbol of your achievement that you wlH wear

with pride. Choose your ring in 10 or 14 karat yaltow

or white gold, customized with your school seal.—
degree and year of graduation. On certain styles,

you can even have your major field ot studyr. Your

UCLA ring, made just for you. Something to enjoy

for many years, from ArtCan/ed.

i
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New Greek Rings!
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State entity or not

What is ASUCLA?
Thanks to the Bruin for its

careful and educational

two-part series on student

press law and its relevance to the

ASUCLA Communications

Board and its publications

{Bruin. Feb. 24-25). It should be

reprinted in pamphlet form and

assigned to as mandatory reading

for all persons who wish to enter

the current debate over the Brum

or who aspire to sit on the

Comm Board.

Administrative representative

Thomas Lifka's comments could

serve as a model for those who

reject the guidance of law and

choose instead to fly by the seat

of their pants. However, they

were to be expected from Lifka,

who was an egregious antagonist

of the student press during his

Nathaniel

Grossman

James
Bozajian

^*

Tower report

key to renewing

credibility, trust

Surrounded by a tangled

web of controversy and in-

ternational intrigue. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's decision to

sell American weapons to Iran

precipitated the worst crisis of

his administration.

While last week's release of

the Tower Commission report on

the Iran arms scandal did much

to clear the controversy

shrouding the White House,

serious questions still remain

about Reagan's leadership.

How much control does

Reagan really have over what

transpires in the White House?

How were relatively low-ranking

White House staff members able

to carry out far-flung adventures

— including possible illegal

diversion of government funds to

the Nicaraguan contras —
without the president's knowl-

edge? And why did Reagan's

hand-picked advisors lead him

astray into the present dismal

situation?

The Tower Commission's —
belief that Reagan was not aware

of many behind-the-scenes

operations at the White House is

a mixed blessing. The president

has not been directly implicated

in any illegal or unethical activi-

ties — but shouldn't he have

^more control over what goes on

under his administration?

Amid all these important qucs

tions, one must remember that

the Reagan Administration's

^ successes during the last six

:' years have had the negative ef-

fect of magnifying and blowing

out of proportion the actual ex-

tent of its present difficulties.

There should be little doubt

that when Reagan leaves office

he will be remembered, for the

most part, as a first-rate presi-

dent who renewed our sense of

American patriotism, revitalized

the economy and strengthened

the national defense.

Additionally, he has ac-

complished much for the

Republican Party. In two land-

slide elections he carried a total

of 93 states, as opposed to seven

for his opponents. His coattails

allowed the Republicans to main-

tain majority sHOus in the Senate

for six years and make signifi-

cant gains in the House of Rep-

resentatives. On the state level.

Republicans control 24 of the na-

tion's governorships and have

improved their numbers in state

legislatures.

Reagan has broadened the

OOP's appeal and helped move

millions of former Democrats

Immediately after the first

hints of the Iran arms scandal

last November, Reagan created

the Tower Commission — com-

posed of former Sens. John

Tower (R-Tex.) and Edmund

Muskie (D-Me.) and Brent

Scowcroft, a former National

Security Advisory — to conduct

a thorough investigation of the

affair. Reagan has been

straightforward in trying to

facilitate the ongoing investiga-

tions by special Senate and

House committees and an in-

dependent counsel.

Donald Regan's ** resignation"

as White House Chief of Staff is

one significant step toward steer-

ing the Reagan Administration

back on course. Failure to main-

tain adequate control over White

House operations, combined

with the perception that he had

established himself as an erratic

dictator in the administration,

lead to one conclusion: Regan

should have remained in his

position of Treasury Secretary.

Reagan's blunders have provided

liberals with a golden opportunity to

attack him when fortunes are at their

lowest. Left-wing elements within the

American media have declared open

season on the president, basking In

sensationalism accented with thinly-

veiled attempts to smear his ad-

ministration with Images of Watergate

corruption.

^^^ceTtS &^^^^^^^^ and whose appointment to theS B^ard ranks as one of the most inappropnate and possibly the

TlfL^'h^Ts rfmTthe point or line where the Comm Board as

putSeicKke its stSnd as authority over the editon^U^^^^^^^^

SSd wHd of the Bruin. When he renounces the postiilates of

^oCon sense- and probes the body of publication law, he wUl

scT^ough f^nd the pLe he -^- T^^,P^|"; ^^^^^^^^^
can influence the editorial content and policies of the paper (the

^^T^^oitx of the-Comm Board media) is pinpointed by aw

SourtXions. It is that twinkling of time wherem die pubhsher

X^m the editor-in-chief. After that the publisher no ^nger has

anVauthority over editorial content and policies as long as they are

lecal and protected by the First Amendment.
». . .u

Ku£h lSoi may be withholding judgment as to whether the

CoJS SKra ™Lture of the state,- the chancellors who have

inteTen^veral times in the affairs of the Board seem to have had

nfd^Sr"^e i^st recent assertion of state authonty was dunng the

?^t academic year, when Chancellor Charles Young order^^ the

Board to reinsUite the chairman whom they had unseated. T^^ Comm

Board did not assert then that they were not a state body Indeed,

Young has declared publicly that ASUCLA. er go the ASUCLA

Communications Board, is an organ of UCLA. j ^^r^\f^T^

We may, nevertheless, begin in the best academic sty^e to expl^^^^

the consequences if ASUCLA were not a state <^n^^-
^.^^T^^^ll^^^^

it to the Wghcr criticism to decide what it means for ^f^CLA to t^^

a -quasi-iSependent- body and confine ourselves to the Aristotelian

possibilities: either ASUCLA is a state entity or it is not. ASUCLA

^t being a state entity immediately points to the question of man-

datory f^s. How can the University of California, a state entity re

quire that persons pay a fee to a non-state entity as a condiuon tor

S^gistratio^as a smdent? Were ASUCLA to be estabhshe^^^^^

state entity, that portion of reg fees earmarked for ASUCLA wouio

become a volunta^ contribution which students individually could

elect to pay as an add-on. Next, ASUCLA now supplies a great

many services on campus that formeriy were contracted out to

private,parties. If ASUCLA were not a state body, it would l^ re-

quired tb enter into open bidding for the service privileges that it

now enjoys without competition. There are other consequences tna

in the academic tradition we leave as an exercise for the reader, dui

there is one cloud that would be lifted if ASUCLA were not a state

entity. There could be no quibbling with the Board of Control s

voting its members lifetime discounts at the ASUCLA stores.

Grossman is a professor of mathematics and a former member of

the ASUCLA Communications Board.

and independents into the

Republican fold. His proven

ability to attract young

Americans to the Republican

Party has set the foundations for

a possible Republican majority

in the near future.

Reagan's recent blunders have

provided liberals with a golden

opportunity to attack him when

his fortunes are at their

lowest.Left-wing elements within

the American news media, for

their part, have declared open

season on the president, basking

in sensationalism accented with

thinly-veiled attempts to smear

his administration with images of

Watergate corruption.

In reality, though, Reagan's

reaction to the present crisis is

quite different from that of

President Richard Nixon's r

behavior during Watergate.

Former Sen. Howard Baker

(R-Tenn.) is a marvelous choice

to replace Regan and help

restore the Reagan Administra-

tion's stature. Widely respected

by both Republican and Demo-

cratic colleagues, Baker

distinguished himself as a man

of sparkling leadership qualities

and high integrity during his

tenure in the Senate, especially

as Senate Majority Leader from

1981 to 1985.

The publication of the Tower

Commission report, proving

Reagan's genuine desire to admit

his administration's shortcomings

and take positive corrective ac-

tion, will do much to restore his

credibility with the American

people.

Bozajian is a senior majoring

in history. His column appears

Thursdays.
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Antonio J.

Gomez
Beware of the

many different

faces of racism

R acism is on the rise:

witness the recent events

in Forsyth County,

Howard Beach, New York,

UCLA and other campuses.

Racism and sexism are forms of

discrimination. My main concern

is why people discriminate in the

United States.

Racism is the imposition of

certain values for the purpose of

justifying a vertical hierarchy in

which an ethnic group is made

to be privileged. Many racists,

when asked why they believe the

way they do, say it is because

there is an order, a GOD
GIVEN ORDER, in which

- whites'are on top, and blacks,

Latinos and other ethnic groups

are under. Ethnic groups should

follow this NATURAL vertical

hierarchy. If they choose to nse

within this hierarchy they should

go HOME, meaning they should

go to Mexico if they are

Chicanos or Mexicans, or

Africa, if they are blacks. -

Due to the recent events, I

have been thinking about

discrimination and what brings it

about. I have talked to many

people and come to the conclu-

sion that there are two types of

racism: overt and covert.

Overt racism is the kind the

Ku Klux Klan and Posepna^
etatus engage in: they 4!?^""
strate and speak out for White

supremacy. Covert racism is the

racism ordinary people engage

in. They do not actually demon-

strate or speak out for white

supremacy, but they perpetuate

the present order through their

actions and narrative.

Therefore people that state that

they are not racist and yet can

tell a black he should become a

factory worker or he should

become a clerk in a corporation

is just as racist as a KKK
member. Case in point is a

Chicana friend of mine: she

went to see a high school

counselor to seek advice on what

she should do with her life and

was advised to become a

secretary. She went to junior

college. In one of her classes she

met a teacher who recommended

that she pursue her studies. She

decided to study sociology and

right now has a Ph. D.

I am positive the counselor

who advised her to be a

secretary would state he is not a

racist; but, he is nonetheless.

This is covert racism and most

of the people that somehow do

not believe they are racist would

fall into this category.

Overt racism stems from inse-

curity and fear. When insecure.

people denigrate other ethnic

groups to bolster their self-

esteem. When people caniiot

achieve success in the society

they live in, they try to justify it

by targeting other ethnic groups.

It is easy to target other ethnic

groups because the difference is

clear cut: **I am white and he or

she is black or dark.'' In some

cases they come out and state

that these people are inferior or

that they do not belong here

(Kahane); or that they are not

part of this society because they

cannot speak the language (thus

the English only proposition).

There are many manifestations

of overt racism.

Covert racism stems from ig-

norance of other realities other

than their reality. People that

expect other ethnic groups to

blend into the their grotips by

completely ignoring their ^

cultural background and by ask-

ing them to reproduce the white

culture are covertly racist. They

do not state this flat out, but

they tend to judge people in

terms of their cultural values, in

which certain ethnic groups do

not fit in. This discrimination is

not conscious.
" Once we have identified the

problem, how do we find the

solution? How do we make peo-

ple nonracist? For the covert

racist, the answer is CONS-
TANT education. People must

meet and talk to other ethnic

groups and be aware of their

reality in this society. By talking

to them, they will, hopef\illy,

realize that they have the same

right to be and to Hinction in this

society like anybody else.

In the case of the overt racist,

since they are so dogmatic about

their position, education is not

enough. It usually takes laws to

be passed to change their men-

tality and in many cases, it pro-

bably will not change their at-

titude but it will force them to

act contrary to their beliefs.

If you believe that a Hispanic

Belongs in a factory or should be

a bus boy; if you believe

Hispanic women should be

maids, secretaries or clerks; if

you make ethnic jokes and jokes

of the other gender; if you draw

cartoons denigrating any ethnic

group; if you believe women

should be housewives and should

not express their opinions

because they are nbt valid; if

YOU believe English should be

the SUPREME LANGUAGE; if

you believe women should not

worry about politics and should

be more concerned with their

diamonds; if you think blacks

should be entertainers.or

athletes; if you wash your hands

by saying that you are not racist

because you have black or

Hispanic friends, then I think

you should question your values.

You should question your values

and discern if you are a racist. If

you still do not believe you are

racist, then think more. Talk to

other ethnic groups, try to

understand their reality. Ask

them about racism and if they

ever have been discriminated

against and why. And then

maybe, you will learn something

about yourself and the world. M

Gomez is a senior majoring in

philosophy. His column appears

Thursdays.
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1351 Wcstwood Blvd.

LOS Anseles^CA 90094

(213)477-7300

TRUST
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

NON-U.S. CITIZENS**

was co-founded with the univer-

sity itself. After 67 years of ex-

istence, UCLA can only boast an

African and Utino population of

less than 10 percent each and a

Native American population

scarcely greater than a bakers

dozen. And this is only a reflec-

tion of the student population;

within the faculty circles, the

numbers become even more

depressing. The '*WSA*' reared

it's ugly head with the firing of

psychology professor Hal Fair-

child last summer. Heaven for-

bid we have too many African

faculty members. The ^^^
resurfaced to get rid of AAP
student tutor Tanya Fitzgereld

and counselors Leon Watson and

Chiyo Maniwa and to insert a

do-nothing director whose major

See Letters, Page 14

White Student
Alliance is alive

Editor:

As I suspected, there was no

confrontation at the rally pro-

claimed by the
**White Student

Alliance.'' It's one thing to an-

nounce a racist rally; it's quite

another thing to actually go

through with it. I was very

pleased to see my brothers and

sisters in Black Student Alliance,

MEChA, and Asian Pacific

Coalition come out m such

strong numbers (now ^^ mis

would only happen at AAP
rallies. . . ). However, we are

all gravely mistaken if we think

that the **WSA" was not pres-

ent. They were.

Of course, the WSA is not a

new phenomenon. I dare say it
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objective is not to make AAP
stronger, but to make Campbell

Hall look nicer with endless re-

paintings of the corridors. This

is ail courtesy of the *'WSA.

I suspect that the people who

made the flyer were out there,

sneering. I saw some male

Anglo faces mutter to themselves

such things as **here they go

again." I hope our show ot

force amused them sufficiently,

since that was all they were real-

grounds. The BSA and other

special interest groups did not

act or promise further action on

the premise that this cartoon was

unconstitutional; they acted and

will continue to act on the surety

that it was a gross violation of

human dignity and morality.

While third world students

may not ever be successful in

correcting the moral wrongs of

this country, they will never give

up the struggle. They fight with

the fundamental laws which

assert the equality of all, rather•• ••11 ••.
a...w . ^^ societal ones which legislate

Iv after anyway. I have heard in
^^ ^ ^^^

the past certain white students " ^ J^

L'tanya Butler

Senior
English

talk ' of starting a group to

**counter the minority threat.

One day they might actually

have the guts to do it. But in a

way, they don't have to. All

they* have to .do is continue to

support the institutions which ... _

perpetuate the racist policies of y^m^
this warned Western World we "'t/mor.

are tmj^in. One day, if they I would like to clanfy some

No differences

in food prices

are really good, they will be the

ones who will fire the Fairchilds

and the Maniwas. They will

suddenly have the guts to do

whatever they want. If they go

unchecked, they will become

members of the establishment,

the granddaddy of the White

Student Alliance.

G. A. Russell

Senior

Linguistics

Could there be
reverse racism?
Editor:

It seems that Editor Ron Bell

never saw the offending **UC

Rooster" comic strip before

publication. This being the case,

I now want to ask a hard ques-

tion which is entirely in keeping

with the usually activist nature

of Bruin editonal content. Here

it is: Would the UCLA Comm
Board have voted to punish a

black or Chicano/Latino editor

under exactly the same cir-

cumstancesR
[

My own answer (one with

which I think many readers will

agree after a bit of thought) is:

Nor bloody likely. I suggest that

we are seeing a kind of racism

in action here, all right, but not

the kind that we usually talk

about. Perhaps we need to talk

about it a little more.
Steve Harris

Postdoctoral Scholar

Center for the Health Sciences

Cartoon not just

a legal issue

lilable!
r chase
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Editor:

Over the past week I have

looked on with growing indigna-

tion as the Daily Bruin has

defended the publication of the

UC Rooster cartoon strip

because it was protected by Con-

stitutional law. This is not a

Constitutional issue. Further-

more, the Constitution is not his-

torically known to protect the

rights of minorities. How can it

be, since it is a document writ-

ten by white people for the pro-

tection of white people.

Society has fallen into the

misconception that everything

not expressly forbidden by law is

condoned and excused by law.
Laws do not legislate morality!

It is immoral to denigrate third

world students and desecrate the

programs which represent an at-

tempt to rectify the heinous

crimes of past generations! It is

immoral to attempt to destroy

the hard won dignity, pride and

self respect of thousands and
minority students!

This lack of moral sense in a

large percentage of today *s

Caucasian population cannot be
excused on constitutional

misinformation in Roxane
Alkaslassy's letter to the editor

(Bruin, Feb. 20) regarding dif-

ferent food service operations on

campus charging different prices

for the same pre-packaged

orange juice. Alkaslassy's con-

tention that pricing for the iden-

tical item varies from $.51 in the

Student Union (the Treehouse

and Cooperage) to $.71 at the

Bombshelter to a $1.07 in the

Medical Center, is not accurate.

ASUCLA Food Service pro-

vides an eight ounce carton of

orange juice, made from concen-

trate, for $.51 per carton. This

price is the same in all of the

Student Union operations, the

Bombshelter, and all of the re-

maining ASUCLA Food Service

locations.

In addition, ASUCLA Food

Service also provides at many of

our locations a fresh orange

juice as an alternative; an eight

ounce container of Hansen's

Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice for

$.76. The Bombshelter had been

inadvertently mischarging for the

product at $.71, but now is

charging the correct amount.

Apparently Alkaslassy did not

understand, when she visited the

different locations, that diese are

two distinctly different products,

both in quality and cost, thus the

difference in pricing.

At the same time, the Medical

Center cafeteria (not associated

with ASUCLA) serves a sixteen

ounce container of orange juice

for $1.07.

ASUCLA will continue to

provide a variety of quality pro-

ducts to the campus commiinity

at the lowest possible prices.

Should questions arise regarding

these products or prices,

customers can contact me direct-

ly at 206-0747. *

Richard Wheeler

Food Service Director

Men are also

victims of clothes

Editor:

I rea<^ with great interest

Laureen Lazarovici's column in

the Daily Bruin (Feb. 20). Only

now can I confess that I too was

once one of those sleazy voyeurs

that took pleasure from sucn

displays and **contests.'' When i

saw that the Bruin was now

prepared to broach an issue oi

this magnitude, I was prepared

for the usual lecture on the un-

fair exploitation of the partici-

pants, and of women in general

that results ftx)m beauty pagean s

like Miss U.S.A. But this col-

umn was not like all the rest. U

hit at the cnicifd issue of wny

people, and in particular women,

dress the way they do.

All along I thought the object

SeeLatters, Pagel5
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was to be attractive, especially

to the opposite sex. During my
misguided days, I donned a pair

of skin tight Levis, or a svelte

pair of slacks and a tie, or even
— heaven foirbid — those

erotic shorts that somehow now
seem to have * limited my op-

tions** so. Yes, Idid look naked

underneath those shorts, and

when I took off that tight-fitting

jacket, it did look like a

striptease. But now I have seen

die light.

Little did I realize that I, too,

was a victim of society *s cruel

exploitation. I can just imagine

all those girls -— I mean women
^iT- for we are ALL adults if

we*re in our early 20s, slobber-

ing away their libido as they get

off on that denim painted on my
hiny. V^s, jeans and furs are the

definitive phallic symbols of the

80s. But now is the time, or so

it seems, to throw off the

shackles of societal oppression

and dress the way we please.

I have been asking myself:

who in the hell does in fact wear

bathing suits in the snow? Who
would do that when women look

so nice in sweaters? Maybe it is

time we all stop trying to look

attractive to one anofiier, and

started looking like slobs. I

mean, really now, and even in

class, if we could all stop trying

to look our best. This whole

clothes thing is just some erotic

turn on for Bob Barker, Vanna

White, and the Price is Right

models. If the Miss U.S.A. con-

testants had worn sweats instead

of bathing suits and fiirs, nobody

would have thought about sex.

Then we could all concentrate on

the talent portion of the contest.

But alas, they choose to degrade

themselves by trying to look at-

tractive to the television au-

dience. Maybe we all choose to

degrade ourselves a little just to

attract others. In that same

Checker*s speech by Richard

Nixon which Lazarovici quoted,

Nixon made a point of explain-

ing that Checkers was **only a

dog.** None of us wants to get

stuck with a dog...

Greg Marshall
l^phomore

Political Science

You, a columnist?

If you think you
could write a weekly

or bi-weekly column
for the Bruin, this

could be your big

chance. The Bruin will

be accepting two new
columnists for the spr-

ing quarter. If you are

interested in this op-

portunity, please sub-

mit the following to

112 Kerckhoff Hall:

A cover letter in-

cluding your name,
phone number, reg

card number, major,

class standing, bio-

graphical information,

proposed topics for

your column, and what

angle you would take

A sample column of

300 to 500 words
which could be used

as your first column if

you are selected

After the applica-

tions are screened, fi-

nalists for the position

^11 be interviewed by

the editor in chief,

managing editor, and

viewpoint editor.

Applications are dufe

by Friday. March 20

(but the sooner, the

better). Interviews will

be held Monday.
March 30.
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By J. Curtis Dubowsky

INTERVIEW: Michael Quercio of
Three O'Clock.

You might not have realized

it, but Everafter is the new
Three 0*Clock album. Rumors
circulated that IRS*s product fy-

cility had slipped the wrong disc

inside the packaging for the

Three OTlock's third LP, but

the real explanation lies in the

loss of guitarist Louis Gutierrez

and a desire to hit the commer-
cial mainstream.

But what did Louis dislike

about the music?

**The fact that I wasn't going

to let him put his name on songs

anymore, which means that ne

couldn't collect the money,

which means that really he

wanted to go on to a new

scam.**

Michael also said that another

reason Louis left was that the

new album was to be
* *keyboard-dominated .

*
*

And it certainly is. **I wish it

sounded more slick and glossy,**

says Michael. **We tried

As singer/band leader Michael emulate" uir*sound "Equality of
Quercio told The Bruin, 'It's rerords on the radio.**
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The old Three O'Clock (L-R): Michael Quercio, Louis

Gutierrez, Mike Mariano, and Danny Benair

pop music, it*s not Husker Du.

Well, that's for sure. But the

replacement of Louis with

unknown Steve AUenberg has

deprived the band of a distinc-

tive sound which earned the

band a reputation as Los

Angeles* foremost psychedelic

outfit.

So why isn*t Louis in the band

anymore?
'*Because he didn't want to

be,*' says Michael smugly,

feigning ignorance for a mo-

ment. **He just didn't like the

music anymore. I did mostly

everything. He put his name on

a lot of stuff that he didn't do.

There are a lot of songs where

he would come in with a part

and I would put it into a song

and that's how it would be:

Quercio/Gutierrez. There are a

lot of songs that say Quercio/

Gutierrez that I completely

wrote. And he'd vouch for

that."

** You'll notice on Arrive

Without Travelling there are

some songs that just have my

name on it, and that's after I

started saying, *Well listen, if I

write the song then I'm just go-

ing to put my name on it. Why

should I put both our names on

it?' And that was the beginning

of the end.

records on the radio.

Does that makes you flinch,

dear reader?
, .

Steve, their new guitanst, was

selected from the Recycler.

"Everybody I know is in a

band," explains Michael, **So

we had to find somebody who

wasn't."

And if it doesn't work out?

*If not, we'll get somebody

else."

You heard it here, folks.

And by the way (here's

everyone's favorite part of the

interview), why is Arrive

Without Travelling spelled

with two I's?

"It's spelled with two I's?!"

Uh-huh.
"On the record?!"

Yes.

"It is?!"

Uh-huh.
"Let me check. You're kid-

ding?"

No.
"Um. I don't know. Probably

because they have a stupid art

man, I guess. '_!

The Three O'Clock play the

Palace on Friday. Michael pro-

mises a "bombastic review of

the psychedelic sounds of the

Three 0*Clock,** mostly old ma-

terial, with only five songs from

the new album. Thank goodness.

B Weiss. I'hl)
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Classes are held in We»tLojAn|ele» and Oranie County (OC

I

,_.,.„„

Gr^J Theory and Practice is offered every n.|ht of the week at the West Los
J"!/'"

'««;'°"
^ .^^

Ind^Idual and Group Supervised Training. D.dact.c Tl^erapy. Disseriaitoo Study, and Internships are

V;:; Ol!formi'Grrdua?e\nst.tu,e has been approved by the Superintendent of P"bl.c Instmction.

Suie of California. Education Code 94310(b) to award MA and PhD degrees m Psychology and-

*S?udemTw^ho^|«duaie from CGI meet the educ.iion requ.reir^enis for Clinical Psychology and

for additioMi informmion or a caiahgye. pitatf comacr

California Graduate Institute
School 0/ ^/esiional ^ycliohty

"'^

'., ...*=s^^ _ celtbratiin 19 years of coniinuous education •» the first independent

grMuite Khool of psychoJofy in the nation

1100 Gl€ii4M Aveii^ Utk flwif, W«l Lot Aaftltt. CA 90024 • (213) 200^240

Michael Quercto fsffs us what's wrong with this ptoture

d^^*^^^ ^

/>

DtttrEditor: ^
The tgaoraiice of Denny Nicolson in Wii««eirtJc^ Jo die

Editor (Bniin, Feb. IS) is typical of a majcmty of IJfCLA stu-

dents who fail to understand why KLA **ibi«lsjtfiebr *ncw cx^

dtlng sounds* upon die stwkait body'* and why Can^pus Ev<aits

boc^ acts like Henry Rollins.

It*s sad diat stiKtoHs like Denny pay an aimual tuition ot

$1,300 to attend a University, and don't want to be mmxlucj^

to new ideas. In effect, they don't wish to 1^ anytlung tiiat

will challenge didr vahie system. You see, if Denny had p«d

careful attention to Henry RoUtns* spc^en word show, he

would understand that behind Rollins* dircxrt and uninhibmsd

woids are biting social criticism and profoundly human insight.

Reality scares people, it surdy scares me. So th^ are two

diings you can do: you can be actively aware of what s going

on in the world around you; or you can jgnpie tlie ^^wjtij* o^

life (good and bad) and live in a !rtate of "soma . The lattt»

route is what die mmority of peopte choa«, and for them exi^

radio stations Uke KfeS FM and POWER 106, which willfeed

diem all die nondiought-fwvoking tra^ *<=^?1!^; ™f!
who choose die former padi -~ diose who m^ hsten to a

band like die Meat Puppets - are indeed as Nicols^ states,

*a sraaH (probably very small) goup of people on diis cam-

^^'nd diat is why. Mr. Nicolson. it Is importaitt diatdicre ex-

ist an alternative point of view ^ in diis case a radio station

which plays music odierwisc unheard on die airwaves - so

diat ccwmlcte ignorance can hopefiiUy be avoided. If you want

to hmiS oTdie majorityTM^. j/icolson. just nine into any

top 40 «dio station. Tlire are hundreds. But keep y<w^ ma-

^ty rules'* andicms away from Can^«s Events and away

froml^A. Aiidftrw Winer
Art

Junior

^ like to* add a few selections to your "hest screen kiw*'

list How about Paul Newman and Joanne Woodward m l/ie

I^ngZ tZnefO Grace Kelly and Cary Grant in Tojau^haS (Reworks in bodi die foreground and backgroui^ of t^^

oncV? Jennifer Jones and Bill Holden. die ill-fiited lovers m

^ve TaMan^lendored Thingt Oiace Kelly «^ Uiuis

"Z^ L T'sZn (a rarely ^^^j!^^!^^^
-ciftifl 1956r And for sheer poignancy. Kadimnc Hapbum ana

R^ Braaiin Smmnerdme. Note d«t all diese Amis w«e

SK Se^Sci; ^ could be prw^

'OT like diat anymore. RoMoe Attaslassy

^?S^ Demiy Nicholson had a good ideain h« l^tterm

wXsSTy's Bruin' Tho^^ ^rHfi^^'taL^^
Events sh^ld start app««^to ^ j^f«S^^.^^^^
average UCLA student by bookmg bands diat we actually want

^^i^fect diev should try to get Cknesis to move dicir imami-

ing^lS^Ad^m shS: to'die C^A^SZS^^m
bte our reg fees so we can see Watncy Ho^on piay an

'^"'n^oSw'^offfc!SS may no. tave seen *e Me«

i^«Pi/%^ y
.how as it was fbr the Dream aynaicaic

C SSIaS^p^l^wm bl again). Camp.» Even^^
^AmoK open-minded stucfents an oppotmmty to bar

Sl,^ h. new trlbsic - an alternative W WUWSf that Mr.

Nicholson can find anywhere.
jimtn Harrta

ftS'fSShT^ ('•*«•• i« iefe«««oed below) - SomeBo-.

2?li bSWrf label, led by a w«W mj«^.
S^ Z S»«i Soft Cell («Kl M«c and .|«M-«ta«J

j^J^ XV. (Some Bizrarc considers its raisnbii » gM *"e

acts signed to a major label.)

iiii JilJ'il HiVi^^s I ifL. • ^ mi't-'r
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_s- production
By Emm«tt Loverde

THEATEB: Loing Qfound. Th« ArMflcn CollKI* Thtrtw P**»->-

Ftbniary 12, 1987. Fr««M» PI«yhou»«.

I won't tell you how I would have done the play had I been in

rharM I Jso won't name-dfop. I can't review an actor, just Ae per-

fSni^tS.Ta difffren. role with a different «^t. d»^ac-

tor could deliver a much better (or worse) performance. Readers

'^Sg^^-ruSSentty into the American College ^e^r
Fe^ teS the story of Earlene Carson, a dreamy 19-year-old

who ptsuls her de^e to escape her famUy's dreary Ufe. She pur-

TuMn the way to Washington D.C., where she unwittrngly

te^mes Ae wwn of Senator Harold Myers, a key forw behind the

^Z^ ofT Tennessee Valley Authority project She discovers

de Sam project wUl cause her own family to lose their hon«

«S Sat her own mother is behind much of the opposition to the

wA She^oes home to get away from Washington, to try to iMkc

S^-^^A&S.^§ toV them to give up their farm withou

gSSdsted She is foUowed b^ young Doug Newcastle, a former

;S?S^of Myers who now 4eks to d^T"** *th!fwAoS
by revealing the illegal intentions the man has for the TVA project.

DouB says he is in love with Earlene.

to tte end the bad people get theirs, Doug gets Earlene, and her

fanrilvK^ off their mo^tty peacefuUy. But Earlene learns that

ZteL^ifs mor^ im^Eolink with the ship than to deal with

^A'JJ^Sonal production in every way, it was lean and sh«p

and very difficult scene concepts - such as flashbacl« andv^^'ng

lo^tioM-were handled so that the audience underetood them

^SrtW The frank contempt that the designers and the producer

SSsftave toi for both the city world and for the Alabama coun-

S?^klewere defined by cold, sparse columns and colors to suggest

D C ai^ 5 *e bleak browns of the collapsing, burned-out skeleton

The material is for you and me; it was a great story. It liad

aettinc in the wav of the **true intention*' of the play. It s like wncn

fJSleSdo3y «*« «,mebody taugh when you^ a^^^^^

Aem vou eo "ha, ha, okay, okay, but what I m tiymg to say is...

SZt wis unfortuiiite. For example -hen *e cta«^^l"SS
lame* steooed out and had the audience roUmg in the asuM wim

ctSS^^sSd, *e other characters got angry with him for nrt

teST^rious. l&ilene kept getting grumpy at Doug New^Ue

wteSever he said something hilarious, ^he pnncipal ga«c^
weren't fiinny, just the secondary ones. Senator H«~"

J^?*"^^ a ddfghtiilly joUy manner even as he decejved Eari^emto

<inying out some highly-illegal pickups and ddivenes TJe charac

ter^f Pamela Belson was a riot in her position » Myers no-

nonsense secretary, trying on one hand
^fj*:""*' ^I^J^dn'

woman of Washington to please Myers, and on the <>»er mamg

TureEarlene couldn't usurp her own position. Doug New<»sUe spoke

w^ftKcitement and Siusing
»!f«Y«

«f
? yrC,e1?Z W§

a new world in Earlene. not qmte the hu>d of Tom Sa^er *at he d

dreamed of, but still one beautiful enough to fall in love witn. BUi

J^was Utde chemistry between Doug and Ear^jte b^"« *«

audience foiled to understand what they saw '".eachother She seem

ed so anerv at him. Neither Earlene, nor her long-suffenng mother

Sw hw^JK brother laughed long enough for us to see tfie beauty

Sf Aeir ch^ttrs, their ability to appreciate the beauty of the hves

they wei« struggling so intensely to hold onto.

That was what stood between me and total enjoyment of Ae play,

because I couldn't see much beauty in Ae lives that Ae characters

kept'saying Aey loved so much.

'Therese'
By Joseph D. Wolverton

MELNITZ MOVIES
A UCLA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM^

presents

Wlt.LIE NELSON-I

FILM: ThfM. Written by Alain

Cavalier and Cammille De Casablan-

ca. Directed by Alain Cavalier. Starr-

ing Catherin Mouchet and Helene

Alexandrldis. Now playing at the

Beverly Cineplex.

Therese is based on the life of

the 19th Century Frencfr

Carmelite nun, Therese of

Lisieux (who was canonized in

1925), and film explores a

spiritual plane which is all too

rare in films today.

Hollywood has given us a

number of nun pictures in the

past — The Bells of St. MaryX
The NuD*s Story, and Agnes of

God are a few which come to

mind. Michael Powell gave us

the wonderful Black Narcissus

40 years ago — one of the great

fihns produced by the British

film industry in it*s heyday.

In Therese, Cavalier's focus is

upon Catholic sisterhood and

convent life as it was in the 19th

century. While these are Fren-

chwomen living in the country

of their birth, they are also liv-

ing in a culture which is alien to

them in the sense that they have

See 'THERESE,' Page 21
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and fun to own,
drive, and park

The Honda Spree* is

liour most affordable

scooter. Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it easy

to use. Ifs almost

maintenance free.

v^>
>5^

NEW 1986

*plu$ doc . freight. Ha.

andlktnae

$39900

u

AERO' 50

The Honda Aero* 50

is affordable to own

and operate. With

push-button starting,

and no shifting... it's

as easy to use as it

is on your budget.

•p/M$rfoc",frfij?fc», f(W,

and licente

NEW 1986 $59900

'^,
EUTE' 90

The Honda Elite^^ 80

has all the room and

power for two.** With

push-button starting,

no shifting and many

other features.

**Maximuin load capacity

330 lbs.

*plusdoc .frtighl.tax,

— »nd Itcmte

*i\"lv $99900
Friday, March 6, at 7:30 P.M.

at Melnitz Theater

Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can be obtained

at the Central Ticket Office Trailer at 9 am and at the

MacGowan Box Office at 10:30 am

NEW 1986

BIU. ROBERTSON « SONS, INC.

I
ii:iiT'ii I

1
iTlll

6525 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
ption* <ats> 499-T191

OPnUMMMMrff

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY

8117 SUNSET BLVD.,HOLLYWOOD

2 DANCE FLOORS
' 2DJS

DANCING
AfUHl' HI SAI 180K I 30AM 4AM

DOWNSTAIRS AT LUCIFER'S

Z^H] ROB RIO

MARIO
-14 ROY GAINES

TUES
MARIO

THE
WOODPECKERS
THE Bie cmr boys

WED
MAR 11

JACKIE
LOMAX

THE WILDHAIRS

THUR
MAR 12

TALKIN WITH
ROSCOE

METROPOLIS

SAINT PATRICK'S DAY
MARCH 17
All Nite With

THE GRAFini BAND
Featuring John Trudell &

Jesse Ed Davis

2nd Show GRAFini JAMII

COMING SOON
GUMBO* BARNBURNERS*

JAMIE JAMES AND THE KINGBEES*

HMARCH 25th*

RICHARD BERRY
"LOUIE LOUIE"

LIVE BANDS
WEEKNITES
NO COVER!!

JUMBO LONQ ISLAND
ICE TEAS 6 liquors

JUMBO MAI TAIS
FRESH 0J& MEYERS
151 RUM
PINAC0LADA8*
BACARM RUM'S
151 FLOAT

2001 SCHOONERS.
OFNEINEKEN V
BUD*COORS*HENRY'S

2.65

2.55

2.55

2.55

/

OPEN EVERY NITE-MUST HAVE 21 ID

FOR BOOKINGS CALL LEN FAGAN
R0CK*JAZZ*RE6GAE«

SINGLE ACTS TO GROUPS*
PIANO*VOCAL«SINGLES

(213)664-4773

More letters. . .

Continued from Page 1

7

My most eint>arrassing moment was coming down here ask-

ing ror a **D.R. Bambaum.'* I got some str^ge responses —
can you explain?

LenNevarez
/^ Frafanuun

Dance (with a business emphasis)

Dear Editor:

Let us all fall down on our knees and raise our collective

voices in songs of praise and salavation. Your contest to fill

the very wormy shoes of Earnest Ernest has yielded up a fine

specimen.

As one of the 35,000 that D.R. will never be able to put on

his '^already impacted social calendar/* I am taking this oppor-

tunity so as not to let his dubious introduction to our lives go

unnoticed. Please, as an ego tliis size would be hard to miss,

let alone ignore. However, this should not be interpreted as a

condemna&n or even mildly insulting. . «well, maybe Ijie lat-

ter. I, for one, tnily i^ipredate irreVerance; after all, what is it

but cymcism by another name?
D*R* does well to exploit die ubiquitous analogy problems

when defbaing lUs musk^ tastes. However, he seems to forget

that Robert Hilbum can be (tfialogized with more dian just

Brace. Let us not forget his ever-so-doquent foamings about

Elvis Coslello and Tom Petty. I implore D.R. to give us fur-

ther examples of his own **gpod music.'* A duo that can en-

thrall the radio world with offerings like **Sex Dwarves** of-

fers litHe io posterity. Granted, Marc did anticipate the

megatrend of turning Motown into disco-city, but does D.R.

want us to remember Marc in the same thought widi Ford car

commercials or Hall & Gates? Come, come Mr. Bambaum,

give us something a little bit more substantial.

Bodks. Now you*re getting somewhere. J.D. Slinger is an

admirable and hiudable literary favorite. But he is far from the

best the world has to offer. Undoubtedly, he is up there vwdi

the best, but I fear tfiat D.R. did not quite haul himself all the

way through the muck to the finish. I*m not saying that this is

a copout, but merety some unfinished business. D.R., don*t

give up sO easily. Why limit yourself to one favorite? Go for

broke, have two!

AH in all, a very auspicious first offering. It got me to res-

P°^' John KimbaH

ASUCLA Student Govemment Accounting Manager

P.S. I have to ask, what? No obscenities die first time out?

P.P.S. Forgive me for harping on die rules, but for die life of

iiie I cannot fBOvm an adjective that rhymes with D.R. Bam-

baum, hcacc the answer to die question why die colunm is en-

tided "S«ne BizaGarc'*?
^
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DearEdHor: . «

Contrwy to what you might expect, this letter is not about

racto^Nor for du/ matter is die play TTie ^f^.^o^^^^y
John Robta BaitE, which was reviewed by Juha Houston

We ditiMtB 14s. Houston*s asscrtioo of apartheid as the cen-

tral tho^ Btitz's play. Apartheid served only as a Mtwjnr

device to act as a citriyst fbr die play*s dieme, whi^^»^
peo^ become with di acquisition of power. Bm exptofes

to^Scmma of a man becoming a part of a wci<^ he disap-

proves of. Joualhan Balton, pl«y«ijiy^el Dtvis, isami^

Senigad school teacher who tf^Wishes ^» P^^odrty to

^tS boys who, like himself, seek to escape die brutalities

ofniflw, and of the outside world
r ^ >«^ir m

OTii«han unwittliiriv fiiids hi™dl on the ^^^^
autfKmty in the South3ifaui bp^

uous liK between the rnicnal and polemic ^^^J^'
bearing too hMvily on Aha side, never rfioving po«^,««;

SSTIfllo the vle^. TOs is die s^^
and not about politicai systems. Davis P?^°"^KS
profound iutwasity as JonadMn*8 soul-searching ends in his own

"^SrSSlnds with Jonadian betraying his two closet friends

and^LS bteself in a ^^^.^'^^^"^^
The messages not about die evOs of apartheid, but about me

evils we become party to in our climbs to die tgp.

For diose who^y consider seemg ^^ J^^^^J^L^^
urge you to compare Ms. Houston*sa>mmente w^&X
favoriWe revic^Tsuch as diat in IJe ^^?^^^^"^\^:
better yet, judge The Film Society for yourselves. We are con

fident you wffl find ft an eruoyable experience.
^^^^ ^^^lOMn

Senior

Ei^lish

Phillip Murray
Seniors

English

Same Location For 32 Years!

Le Conte Hair stylists

Men &Women
Expert Halrcuttlng
Body Permanent
HcHrCotorina
Shampoo Binow Dry r-
Mariteurtng & Pedk^urtng

l0966HLe Conte Ave.
Weitwood vnoge ocrott from UCLA
PorMnoLotl

^{/XM

APPLIANCES
RECONDITIONED W/
100% GUARANTEE

•REFRIGERATORS
•WASHERS •DRYERS
•STOVES •MICROWAVE

477-2071

2324 Sawtelle Blvd.

1/2 BLK. NORTH OF PICO

WEEKEND BEAUTY &
FASHION

Open Friday-Sunday

Hair Bows $2&up
Eye Shadow Kits $2 & up

China Hair Clips 50t

__JL'ln the patio, __
• onder the tree."

1093 Broxton Ave.

WHY PAY MORE? ^otwl?

-**-r-

VILLAGE BUSINESS CENTER

MAIL BOXES
• $8.00 A MONTH '

SPECIAL
(For New
Clients)

tENTFOI 2 MONTHS
RECEIVE 3id MONTH

FREE!

•NOTARY AVAILABLE*
1093 Broxton #216 Westwood'
(Above Wherehouse Records)

208-7947

The Complete Cycle Shop

11900 W.Pico Blvd.

477-0997»47\7^96

ins \N<;iiis \miHM<T

J^arriott

Los Angeles Airport

Marriott Hotel looks

for qualified In-

diviauals who are in-

terested In providing

"excellence in ser-

vice and hospitality."

We offer full-time as

well as part-time hours

and flexible shifts

depending upon the

position.

Marriott also offers

many excellent benefits

to include: Medical,

Dental, Life Insurance,

Parking, Meals. Credit

Union, Vacation & Sick

Leave, Profit Sharing,

and many others.

If you are interested in

exploring job oppor-

tunities, please visit our

Employment Center.

Applications Accepted:

Monday thru Wednesday:
QAM - 7PM

Thursdays: 9AM - 5PM

Inten/iewlng Hours:

Mondays: 1PM -3PM
Tuesday: 10AM -1PM
Thursdays: 5PM - 7PM

EOE/M/F/HA/

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

.-_. PARIS-LONDON-ROME i
,

/ ~r^ 208-4447 *~-<

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

HAJR CUT ALWAYS $6
TIPS MO MANICURE $6

HAIRCOLOR$15 '"^'^-^^^'^pSSIiSE^-^ltS
HIQHLITES $25 ^^. ^SiSISJ/S 112
FRENCH PERM $15-25 ^^"-^u^SSPSJoptS^
ZOTOS PERM $35^ ^"irSSf^rl^SsSUPER PERM $66 ACRYLICS $25

SPEOAL-FREE HAIR CUT, ST^LE W.$36 PERM ($1 2 VALUE FREB
SPEOaEfREE HAJR CUT. STYLE. MOUSSE $45 P^RM ($17 VALUE KrEE)

1078 QAYLEY ST.-IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS

ALL STYUSTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

-1

Charlie CnkN Printing

OFEN6DAYS
Mon-Pri 8:30am-7:30pin

Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood^CA90024

Over Size Xerox "2080"

Macintosh & LaserWriter

Resumes Tjrpesetting and

much more!!!

(213) 824-0372

1/2

per copy
no minimum

^Special rate for UCLAfaculty& student withthisad&ID

I'

WIN $ 1 00
or $200 gift certificate at our :

restaurant. Tell us what our Acronym
stands for and Win! In case of a "thai" a

random drawing will be held. Deadline

for entry 3-31-87.

We're changing

PHIRASAK*S THAI KITCHEN

to T.H.A.I. CUISINE

t

1

(213)478-2838
1 275 Westwood Blvd.

Ilos Angeles. CA 90024
(one and a half biks. S. of Wilshire)

"ANY WAY YOU TOP IT.

IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA"

Ours is a dining experience where you can feel the

friendliness and taste the freshness..."

Boston

•r

i, Pastas, Great Salads and
Sandwiches.

Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESTWOOD: TAICEADVANTAGEOPOUR DEUVERY5aVIC&
^ "*

470-2499

1776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monta)

2222 Wilshire: Santa Mdmca (corner of 23rd)

Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar82^^
17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Qak) 9860772

» -A

.'»-

i .--

^:n^M.::^.....^..
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flREHOSE and company_close_^^ L-A^fS

rl

[^.ur..c^, «>• fiJB. Hurtey. ed tHOMUHIO. ana m,kb waa

CONCERT: tIREHOSE, Rad-

WMM. Pluto G.n«. .nd Tl^ Nwki

«t Oallarv 1:16. 8«l. F«b. 28, !»»'•

il^ flWEHOSE at McCab.'. Gulfr

Shop. Sun. Mar. 1,1987.

fIREHOSE is the best band in

L A. If you doubt it. .
well,

you should have been around

last weekend.
'

Saturday night*s show was a

benefit for Gallery 1:16, a small

downtown art gallery which is

oing out of business.

liREHOSE managed to tnumpn

in the face of considerable

logistical difficulty, pulling off

an ass-kicking set.

This in spite of the fact that

the gallery was tiny, packed (lit-

erally to the rafters), and

strangely arranged. ,The band

was almost completely blocked

from view because of the over-

crowding near the stage. Yet

flREHOSE seemed to take it all

in stride. In fact, the cramped

little room appeared to push

them on.
, . ,

But the band didn't iust play,

they soared. Diving and crashing

and skipping and blasting their

way into your psyche; the music

of flREHOSE is like no one

else's. It can be chaotic, melod-

ic, shimmering, harsh, or

!o«X

iKw-y

UCLA INTERNATIONAL THEATRE
AND _^^

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS

PRESET A PLAY (comedy)

THE TRIALS OF BROTHER JERO
by

WOLE SOYINKA
NWANKWO

!

DATE: March 6 and 7

(last daysi I)
^

TIME: 8:00 P.M.

PLACE: Auditorium ^
Neuropsychlatric Institute

(NPI), —
740 Westwood Plaza, UCLA

ADMISSION: Free

WOLE SOYINKA

An African Playwright, 1986 Nobel Prizewinner in Ltera'u^e^Dffj^

Tribune, Oa 17J986). .

^— For directions, call NPI.825-051M
or SCA. 825-3253 j-.

Funded by Student Committee for the Arts and Council on Programming

beautiful; but it is always com-

ing at you. It forces vou to pay

attention, to get involved in its

complex, everchanging gro<>ye.

This aural smorgasbord attacks

your senses while its

perpetrators are going nuts

Snstage. Mike Watt thumps

away the most amazing bass

lines this side of Chris Squire

while puffing out his cheeks so

far that it's unfathomable why

his face doesn't just give up and

explode. Drummer George

Hurley pounds away mercilessly,

his mft of blond bangs thrashing

about his face with abandon.

Then, as if that's not enourii,

ED fROMOHIO just mangles his

guitar while jumping about in

the finest rock tradition. At the

McCabe's show. Watt introduc-

ed his partners as Keith Moon

and Pete Townshend, and the

comparison rings pretty true.

The Gallery 1:16 show was

just out of control. The music

was played with a savage intensi-

ty that got the whole house mov-

ing. Especially good was the

positively corrosive version ot

**Chemical Wire" which closed

the band's set. Watt broke a str-

ing on his bass due to excessive

attack. ED was wild,
simultaneously fired up and hap-

py as can be. The night was

characterized by a power in the

band's delivery which often

overrode some of their more

subtle melodic touches. But no

one seemed to mind. It was

great to just slam along.

Sunday's show at McCabe s

was attended by a mudL^il4er

crowd than the Gallery 1:

blast. McCabe's is also a very

nicely run place, so the crowd

spent most of the show sitting.

This gave the whole night a

more relaxed atmosphere which —
allowed a deeper appreciation of

flREHOSE's amazing sound.

The two nights featured

similar sets, comprised mostly of

music from the band's debut LP,

Ragin' Full On (SST Records).

Sunday's show included terrific

versions of **The Candle and the

Flame" and **Brave Captain"

which surely benefited from the

more relaxed atmosphere of

McCabe's. ED also delivered a

wonderfully offhand rendition of

**This" which was so good

precisely because McCabe's
made the song seem more per-

sonal than it had appeared at

Saturday's show.

The big suprise was the inclu-

sion of about three Minutemen

songs in both nights' sets. Watt

and Hurley apparently feel more

at ease with regards to their past

efforts now thatahey are settled

in flREHOSE. Watt even sang

*'The Red and the Black" at the

McCabe's show. He has general-

ly not sang at all since forming

flREHOSE. It was good to see

that his confidence is returning.

ED, by the, way, did a terrific

job handling D. Boon's old

guitar parts on these songs.

These were the band's last

shows in L.A. for awhile, as

they have left on a short tour.

When they play again, go check

flREHOSE out. They really are

great.

The Gallery 1:16 show
featured some other fine local

bands. The Need opened the

night with a roar. Their set was

rock solid, showing a band that

has matured considerably in the

last year. Their hyper-intense set

was followed by one from the

Pluto Gang which was quite a

letdown. Third up was Rad-

waste, a notoriously hot live

band. They rocked with all the

subtlety of a bulldozer — a

bulldozer with a good backbeat,^

that is. Their performance was

as good as Uicy come, but

somehow paled in comparison to

I that of fREHOSE.

I
, .

4"V;
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'Therese'
Continued from Page 18

renounced it for a cloistered ex-

istence.

Into this world comes Therese

(Catherine Mouchet), a young

and idealistic woman who wants

to dedicate her life to God's ser-

vice. She has had to brook a few

obstacles in order to get there.

She has two older sisters in the

convent already. And, because

she was also thought to be too

young, she's pestered her reluc-

tant father to take her to Rome

in order to get the Pope's per-

mission. This is one persistent

little lady. She won't let any

power on earth keep her from

her single-minded goal: to be

''wedded" to Christ.

The director renders this

uniquely Catholic concept with

subtlety and sensitivity. Mouchet

beautifully conveys the joy

which Therese feels at this mo-

ment. Her family and friends at-

tend her marriage ceremony, in

which, dressed as a bride marry-

ing her husband, she is married

to Christ when she takes her

vows to the sisterhood.

Therese 's aim, which she pur-

sues with unstinting devotion, is

to **become a great saint in

secret." She isn't doing this for

her own glory. Mouchet conveys

very well the fact that this is a

simple country girl in the same

sense that a 15th centtiry maid

named Joan was before she was

lionized by history as Jeanne

d'Arc. When an older nun tells

her: **Suffering is the key," she

asks incredulously, **not love?'

Some of the nuns have been

hardened by their rigorous life,

but Therese retains her child-like

simplicity and bottomless faith to

the end.

This is the opposite approach

from that of Sister Lucie (Helene

Alex^ndridis), a young nun

whom Therese befriends. Lucie

seeks to attain holiness by an ex-

aggerated self-abnegation. She

indulges in extreme penitential

acts — like tying spiked leather

thongs around her body in an at-

tempt to mortify her flesh. But

all of this flagellation proves

worthless, as she is trying to

graft on a condition which she

doesn't really feci in her heart.

Lucie ends up running away

from the convent.

The screenplay, by Cavalier

and Camille De Casablanca, ap-

parently sticks pretty closely to

the known facts about the life of

Therese of Lisieux. Her story is

told in a series of vignettes,

from her entry into the

sisterhood to her early death of

tuberculosis irf 1897. It relies

heavily upon the diary which she

kept during her years in the con-

vent.

The production is most strik-

ing in the cinematography of

Philippe Rousselot, and the Set

Design of Bernard Evein. In

order to strip the image of

distracting elements and concen-

trate on the essence of Therese's

life, Cavalier has shot the film

entirely on a soundstage, with

grayish or brownish backdrops

indicating walls. There are a just

a few furnishings and props in

each scene. It sounds somewhat

drab on paper, but on screen the

effect is of a luminous concen-

tration on character — enhanced

by some of the most beautiful

lighting I've ever seen. Many
scenes brought to mind paintings

by such 17th century masters as

Velazquez or Zurbaran. These

artists, in their over-riding desire

to concentrate on character, pos-

ed their figures against stark

gray or black backdrops. This

style had great influence on later

painters, most notably Manet in

the 19th century.

Therese is a unique dramatic

and pictorial achievement, and is

highly recommended.

^ LlL-^

BUG ENGINE REBUILD

$595.
COMPLETE W/PARTS, ^PAC 00
LABOR, INSTALLATION. & ii^ •^•-^
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDENCHARGES. (WrfH REBUILDABLECORE)

MARCH SPECIAL

BiAlNTENANCE SERVICE (vw Bug)

$59.''l.TuiM-up
2. ValM Ml
3. Uitw

8. CiMdi BMlny WsMt
9. liMpKt Fiont End

IChaitfli
. ^dw AJT ,. .-,
. Ouldt M. 10. QtrnpraaANi Tmi
Swvtet Alt ClMim H.(PnMiiwT«tCoolln9Sv««««»- I inc. ram m ukwi

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Crs)
(6 cylinder S20.00 Extra) -^^

TOYOTA

CESER
Inc. Paita A Ubui (GmA All FUmt «rtra)l

[
$89.'^

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
;: THIS IS AN HONESTGARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
4SS-44SS • S29-7tlt

HAIRCUT

PERM

HI-LITE

THE NAIL GARDEN

$13
dndudes shampoo

Siblowdry)

$35
reo.$60Mhead

$45
reo.$65fuiir>ead

CELLOPHANE $15
reo.$65

Haircut Is not Included witti

perm, t^l-lite. or celloptiane.

For first time clients with this ad only.

ALI HAIR SALON

ATTENTION UCLA
EMPLOYEES! fnr.

I

I

I

I

I

I
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o
u
p
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I

I

I

\

I

I

Thurdsay and Friday only 475-0500

1410 Westwood Bl. • Mon-Sat 9-7. Sun 10-4 • present UCLA 1.0^

COUPON

tf«i

A LA CART
THE ONLY WESTSIDE LIFE 1987 WINNER
BESTFOODAND DINING'' ^ I

fs^n. Daily Bruin Says: r

j^m^ "Eating at O

^'^^^- t^^l^l Is a Voyage of q
Discovery

'

n
•David WIsehart I

Dally Bnan I

Review Editor |

REZrS DINNER SPECIAL.^^
Any S«Klw3lGf«n Saw. and Sm«n Soft Drink withEur^

$3.99 After 3 P.M. '

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION
' CARE PLANS
jciiHiLC I.M 1.11)1.

>

Mml.'iiis

itu . r>71 in lV«>s«woo<l Villau**

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
I

I A I , \
() /

.

"

SPECIAL
h.u ' 'i.

GO AHEAD XJ/^^^^
MAKE YOUR DAY!
TAKE FOOD HOME TONIGHT
FROMA LA CART

Soft '^ OUUU I 1 ' >
I - '

\l\i\\

hiovin rvrs to bin*' <>r M

$239
•208-S99S* with Thto Coupon Exp4f«S.12-«7J

COUPON '

1132 Westwood Blvd.

208-3011 ' "^ "^

II ^ M

CMW< OUT
/T7£.

II

^ ^ // \\ ft * ^ ^ If

^ ^ if

^ .-.• *. v«**'^' « 1 * * - * »!* *:^ : * " * * "* « *'*: -

# "^ W ^ ^ *
// "^^ ''z ^-^.^
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Mrt,ch«*.piyablt to UCLA Orty Brum

1 day, 15 words or less »•»

EKh idditlonal wordWay
-»•«

5 conswMiv* diys, 15 words or less .113.50

EKt) additionai word/five limes I-OW

Class display open rate/colunw Inch •'•»

Spedii Sludent Rata

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CiMtNtod Un* Ad»:

1 wofWno day in advanc* by ^P*"

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

,.$6.95

TIW

2 «»ofkino <layt In advanoa by 4pen

tha cunttnumg
wvtaa or ratact

(lot maating tha

lotthaDaMyBniln.

THa ASUCUA Conwnunicationa Board lu«y supports

ttw Univwsity o« CaWomia's policy on noo-

dlKfWnination Ho madlum shall accapl adwwtwa-

nwnts which prasaM paraona o« any origin, raoa.

(•Ngion sax or saxual oriwitation In a damaaning

way or'hnptythalthayaraHffllladlopoaillonscapa-

bHWM roias or status ta sociaty. Naithor tha Daily

Bnim nor tha ASUCIA Comcnunteattona Board has

inuaatlQalfii any ol tha aarvioaa advartlsad or tha

aiNafltaars rapraaantad m thia laaua. Any parson

baNaving thrt an advartisamant in this iaaua violatas

tha Board's policy on norvdiscrimination stalad

haram should oommunicata corhplaints in writing to

tha^MSinaas Managar. Daily Bruin. 308 Wastw«)d

Plaia. 112 KH. Los Angalas. CA 90024 For

asstflai— wHh houaing diacriminatioo proWarns,

caH tha UCLA Houaing Offica at 82fr449l or caU tha

Waaisida Fair Houaing OMca « 47Me71.

Campus Happanlrige.

Campus SarvicM

Church Services

Concert Tickets

Found
Free

Good Deal*

Lost

Miscellaneous

Personal

Political

Research Subjects...

Sports Tickets

Trade In/Swap

Vacatk>n Servk^es

Wanted
Wanted to Buy

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES

Health Servtoes.

Pregnancy

Sak>n8

Sperm Dofwrt... ••••••••

"•••••••••••••••'

!•••••••••••••••••••••••••"•• '

BUSINESS OPPOPrrUNITIES

Busniess Properties.

Opportunities

EMPLOYMENT
ChiW Care Wanted

JJ
Domestk: help Wanted....

JJ
Help Wanted fj
Intemshipe fj
Job Agencies

Jj
Job Opportunities ^
Jobs Wanted ^

ENTERTAINMENT
ClubQukle ^
Dining QukJe

JJ
Restaurants ^
Social Events *°

Theatre QuWe *'

HOUSING
Apartment tor Rent ^
ApaHments Furnished SO

Apartments to Share **

Apartments Unfurnished 52

Condos for Rent ^
Condoe for Sale »7

CotkKm to Share •

"
House Exchange...! 59

Housing Needed W
House for Rent. ...a • 56

House for Sale 58

Housing Servtoe *
House to Share 57

RealEsute '^

Room & Board Exchange for Help 62

Room Exchange for Help 63

Room for Rent
•'

Roommates
Sublet

Tenant lnformatk>n.

Vacatton Rentals....

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Oar>ce/Physical Fhrteaa '"'2

Flying Parachuting
JJ

Health Clubs Jl
Horseback RWIng ij
Running 2
Sailing ij
Skiing 2
Tennis S
Weight Lifting

"*

Sen/tees Oftered
J?

Shipping Agents....Mi- Jl
Tutoring Offered .V

J"
Tutoring Needed ••

Typing
100

••••••••**•

RENTAL AGENCIES
.87

.Misc. Rentals

Photo Servteee.

Skis

Teieviskww

^ SERVICES
ChlklCart "JJ
For Rent "\zl

GRE/QKAAT Prep '^^

Insurance » '*

Legal Advtee...

Money to Loan

Movers •^ -^
Musk:Lsssons - ^^
Personal Service

"Jj
Resumes ^"*

,•••••••••«••• ••••••••

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels JJJ
Travel JJ?
Travel Tkjkets for Sale ^^

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale \^
Auto Repair ]{"
Autos Wanted JJJ
Bicycles »or Sale

jjj

Motorcycles for Sale ]^
Off-Campus Parking ]*»

RWes Offered ]];
RWes Wanted "«

FOR SALE
Bargain Box • ]^
Furniture

Oarage Sales

Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments.

Offtee Equipment

Pets
StereosrrVs/Radtos.

Sports Equipment ''«

Typewriters/Computers 13*

AT THE McCOY SHACK:
Jeb: Whar ya goin with that gun,

Zeek?

Zeek: Gonna shoot me a Hatfield

Jeb: Good Ah-deer. Think rU
take a couple of shots, too

Sn Moonshiner

•••••••••
Am — y

EX
Little Sister

TINE WARP!
Room Parties Through History

Thursday* March 5*

_ 9:00 pm
Drinks and Dancing

Spring Lil Sis Rushees
Welcome

:onica Floret

(r«B)
Congratulationsl

Rush Counselor

19871 Your out-

of-control little

sister loves youl

Love ya—Lin<

•••••••••••••

••••••••••••

•••••»•••••••••**

(TOOn DEALS 7 GOOD liliT- T rF°°^^^^^ ^0 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

Briggs Wine Bistro

Introduces Personalized Labels on

Wine & Champagne Bottles

A unique gift for any occasion

•Graduations '^h^"^"^
^

Birthdays 'S.^IT
.Fraternities/

.Thank You

Sororities
'Many more/

.Initiations
create your own

Many types of wines/champagnes to choose from

at reasonable prioes.

10% to Students/Faculty/

Staff with coupon & I.D.
Briggs, Westside Pavillion

10800 West Pico Blvd, space fllA

L.A.,CA 90064

(213)470-3605/470-3745

PRE-RUSH DINNER TONIGHT
All Rushees welcome

Drinks at 5:15 - Casual Dress

Come and experience the

strength and diversity

Alpha Tau Omega has to offer

House phone 208-9664

Phi Kappa Sigma
Steak and Lowenbrau

PRE-RUSH
BAR-B-QUE

Congittultdonil to Slgmt Kappa's newly appointed offlccwt

Aalstam Pledge Trainer- Becky Brown

Activities- Mary Pfistcrer
. \

Aalitant Activities- Caten Karp

Sisterhood- Lorl Zebrack

Banners— Janlne Magyar

Assist. Social- Amy Overstreet

Assist. House- L.B. Upson

IM. Chairman- Patti Ebert

Scholarship— Tanya Heyn

Assist. Scholarship- Kaxuml Hascgawa

Publicity Chairman- Valerie Halsema

Sunshine Ch airman- Janelle Yaplee

Picture— Marina Lalner

Historian- Chris O'Conncr

Ritual Chairman- Allison Porter

Philanthropy- Katrlna Armstrong

Fundraiser- Julie Kronen

Triangle— Linda Mathlous

Alum Relations- Claudia Speciale— ' Ptttnts Club- Debby Young

FltntM fit Health Advocate- Kendra Tepper

irlcrK \^Z)
YouVe an

awesome woman .^

I'm proud of

your finishing the

marathon.

Love in AZ,
Cyndee

I ThetaXi
I Thanks for the
'' fun raid! Wa*re
looking forward

to partying

with you again!

Leva, AEO

!

Come by, meet the guys and their

UTTLE SISTERS,

who are of course invited.

TONIGHT - 6:00

IT'S COMINCl

TENTH ANNUAL

—

MOONSHINER!
Friday, March 6. 1987 9:00pm-?

Hiifbilfyaftirt
Invitation only

To tiM Gfttk Wttk
Bsoc Commllitt,

Psych* up for our

final meeting.

Can YOU say *Blg

T Tab7 Unda,

;ou don*t have to

Vstress anymore

Great job everyone.
^^

John(KE) H

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program

(213)873-3303. (81 8)992-6966.

SAVE $$$ on Eastern Airiines tickets $50

vouchers for $40. Must match funds 396-

1970.

SPECIAL tow cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

iMpMich Reagan***

«^hatt«r tha Has off

Raagania"***

B«M»« allckOT*, $100 each, plus

stamiMd •eM-addwMtd legal «nvdope

to BNB 12335 SanU Monica Blvd.

167. LA.. CA 90025

a

If you have the COURAGE
to call, I can make you

RICH! New MLM Pet Food

company.

(213)

Investment
824-191

No

PFRSONAL 10

MALE MODELS
yfAVn athletic build

souQt^t by National

publisher for 1988

Calendars, cards,

posters, videos. Coll

Roma Studios for

audition after 1 pm.

No exper. needed.

All races welcome.
213-874-4656

X HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY^

TAUA (rO^B) k URSULA (F^B)

8 You're the greatest lil sisters

X aud pledge daughters

O anyone could ask for!

&o^Jx>ve, Ci & ConnieO.

[nole Rhaked (AXft)

and
QU U-Pas (QRAF)

Congratulations on your

special pinning!

Love, Your AXil Sisters

luiiii PMrtaaR |AEO|

Congratulations on being
*

Rush Counselorl We're all

so proud pf youl

LML. Your AEO Sisters

DINNER
TONIGHT — 5:30 P.M,

All Rushees Welcome
Casual Attire

Tonight's the Ni

S AAn has chosen to

% spor^or two

J UnlCompers at

I S175.00eachll

; We challenge YOU,
the rest of the Special

% Interest Groups.to

\ beot this sponsorshlpl

j^ Help send a kid

X to camp
1^

-All Kids Deserve Q Charx^e-

•/ r

^]njl

casuau attire

1

Kottierine Wilton (AAn)

National AAn Travelling

CoHeokate Secretory.

Orve of four ctvosen

nationally and number
one eholee of tt)e

Notional Selection

Council. We ore to

proud of our pretidenti

»

Attention UCLA

e plans '

.,,y,.| in WGstwood

.';!'nao 2083011

CONCERT. Marty Qoet/. Christian

•Inoer/songwrlter. 7:15 pm. Friday March

6 1967 Ur^lvaralty Bibte Church. 10801

utfitehif Blvd. Admtsston frae.

PERSONAL
PART-TIME recepttontet. H«»^.P;^^
gtneraJ oWot, doee to campus. Call Siran

47M9W:___ -r r—
;rw^^^ Mn* nmm thev'ra from Sar^ta Bar-

SSii^C- JO. 393-1174.

UCLA
WOMEN'S
SWIM AND
GYMNASTICS

TEAMS
lhanV& for coming

by for dinner and

drinks. You guys

are amazing.

THE BROTHERS
OF SIGMA
ALPHA MU

THETA XI
LIL SIS

•LF PARTY
M Off at 9:00

Tonlflht
^ with D.J. and Dancing

Girls get ready to

**bogie** witii Tiieta Xi

and grip thiose irons

(lack Nicklaus: "I got my

^— , first hole in one at

ThetaXi.")

Slgmt PI frtlernlty 612 Undfair, Los Angeles. CA208-9131

Door Donttlons Benefit MS 1^^'P

ATTN: Delta Sigma Phi

"All Brothers and
Sweethearts" --_-

We can't wait 4 Spring so let s

party!! - , .

Happy Hour 5:Ou-

Prospective.——^
BBQ & Bosicetball

IMe Sisters also welcome
•Ul SIsiter Party 9:00— a.j.

"I^ake tt)e Connecf/on"

620 Lar)dfalr

Call 4 Info:

Steptien 208-5908

Lov* your AX tistvn

lAX chapff et AAn-

Maiy A. (AZ)
Your Big Sis

started as a
flake, but she

. thinks you're

GREAT.
Just wait till

Thursday!
Your Big Sister

I

TKE
Make up the
kamakazis
'cause I

^anna paityl

•ve always,,

Shavna ~^

k-\t ~i0lfK .HV. K* * AJ » ».*>0»'»

»««••*«< ••*• •• '

I
««••••<•••'

aaa
s:::^
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:hri8tie Maduk (AAH)
ATA*s Purple Iris Queen

We are so proud!

Love AAn

Protestor
DsTld Rav«tch
We couldn't have mc%d

Scholarship Dinner

. without you.

Love. Sigma Kappa

I -^

Are you Mtking assistance or looking to buy a canned paper?

Is the assistance you seek accepUWe to V^w »n^f«ctor?

Let there be no doubt: Plagiarism or "assistance wWdi exceeds

the faculty's direction Is a serious vtolation of Unhwrityrules.

and those who are g^^ of such practice may weU be

Suspended or Dismissed.

Don't bk>w your higher educatk>n by plagiarising or using

dishonest assistance. Ifs dangerous and unnecessary, espedaUy

since there are alternatives. Talk with your instructor, a

counsek>r. me or any member of my stoff-but don t cheat.

Ifs unethteal and far too risky. You have my word on that

Raymond GoMstone, Dean of Students

-IF YOU CANT DO THE HUB, DONT DO THE CHIME-

THE
Little Sister

SKIFEST
TonigM

All lifts open at 9 pm.

Spring rushees welcome,

ittle Sisters-JTshimarein!

rrr~ mmm
EN Ar

WE BE JAMMIN^!
REGGAE SUNSPLASH
THURSDAY 9 PM

TONIGHPS THE NIGHT,
MAHN

EAM Informal Pre-Rush

Dinner Tonight
5:30 at the house

522 Landfair

For info call Barry or Randy
208-5848

The Brothers of Theta Chi

Congratulate
Christina Langiey

our 1987

Bd Carnation Queen
Thanks for the snack In meeting

i^-

Do you have a
favorite teacher?

Nominate her/him for

the 1987 Mortar Board
faculty excellence _

Aivard
- Nomination forms
available now at the

Dean of Students office.

2224 Murphy Hall

/ f^

ngrcrtulatlQns on

^-^ Your Pinning

// Kolly Murp^Y (KA)
^^ Stovo Hoolnor (M^)

Wo're so happy for youl

Love, your KA sitters

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

^ NORMAL, healthy children 3-iz years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rlence. 825^)392.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA

study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by participating In a

survey which Includes questions on

alcohol and drug use, call between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment '
' " '-

.

RESEARCH project seeks people w/

chronic back/shoulder pain for alternative

treatment at no cost. (213)559-4945.

SPERM donors wanted. FQE Medical

riintr Call 8200377 or 207-8622.

SPERM doners wanted.

confidential. 652-4238.

WOMEN who binge eat at least weekly

(both purgers and non-purgers) needed to

complete confidential mailed questionaire

for doctoral study of bulimia. Free copy of

study results available to participants.

Call/write Janet McCullough. 33 S.

Catallna #205. Pasadena. Calif. 91106.

(81 8)240-5396.

All information

u7AMTFn TO BUY.,,16

CO-WRITER needed to translate political-

biography from Farsi to English. Please

call 378-8400.

PREGNANCY 20

ADOPTION. Expenses and medical

coverage paid by couple. Please call

(21 3)633^)833. .

BOOKKEEPER F/C; weekdays. P^t ?•""•;

nent jobs. Taxet? References. Reliable!

478-7061 Leave message if out _

BOOKKEEPER/offlce manager wanted.

Young, dynamic company seeking profes-

sional sif-motlvated person. Typing and

SmputeyswlS helpful'call Wendy for ap-

DQlntment. (213)477-1898.

CHIPPENDALE-TYPE HUNKSI Do you

drive women crazy? If the •"»;;'•''»

"yes." you can make big bucks In Ster-

quesVs rtrlp videos and calendars. Call

collect today -(^1^^876.2362.

COMPUTER sales. Computer specjalty

store. Sales experience helpful. Micro-

computer experience necessary. Full-time

preferred. (213)477-4505.

COMPUTER "whiz": management con-

sulting firm. West Hollywood, seeks one

who can edit and merge on IBM PC/

wo«Jstar. Are you fast. neat. non-smoWng.

want part-tlme? Work In our fun office.

656'6496. __^-—^—

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER/OPERATOR.

DATABASE FOR SYMPHONY. P^RT-

?IMEWESTW00D AREA. 478-3666.

COUNSELOR aid for residential care facili-

ty m Santa Monica. $5mr. Call Paula 450-

1748.

COUNTER sales for gourmet muffin/coffee

store. Morning hours, Brentwood.

(213)820-3344.

COURIER wanted. LA based publisher

seeks dependable person w/flexlble

schedule for light deliveries. Auto and In-

surance required. (213)464-2881.

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $l05Mk. For Informatton.

call (213)553-3270. ,

DOORMAN needed Immediately. Brent-

wood condominium, easy job, close to

campus, can study. $5/hr. 472-71 16. .

DRIVERS wanted immediately. Must have

own insured vehicle-bicycles, motorcycles

or cars. Apply in person, 2869 South

Robertson. L.A. _

EXCELLENT income for part-time home

assembly work. For Information, call

^ (504)641-8003 ext. 8737.

EXCITEMENT! Adventure! Travel! Legal

service seeks reliable people for messen-

ger and process server position. Must

have vehicle 4 insurance.
="'

(213)384-8244.

marketing and sales representatives to

work on metro-LA radio and ad campaign.

High commission. Incentives. «exlble

hoiirs. Second language a plus. (213)828-

6092.

NEED EASY MONEY? Magazine editors

want youl Clip newspaper articles for up to

$25 each. Call Now. (213)391-0711. Ext.

49; .

NEED English teacher Intereated In going

to South Korea. One-year contract. For In-

formation call (818)884-1488 or (213)382-

Full-time.

NEED non-pro extras to fill classroom for

videotaping. 10-1:30 Sunday March 8. $5/

hr. Lynn 396-1341.

OFFICE assistant filing and answering

phones. Monday-Friday. 12:30-5:30 pm.

Call Pat after 2pm. 477-8474.

OFFICE-CLERK, Westwood law firm. Must

have filing, typing, telephone experience.

20 hrsAwk flexible, mornings or afternoons.

M-F. $S.SO/hr. Call Leslie 208-2889.

OUTSIDE sales - microcomputer sales to

corporate/outside accounts. Part-tlme/full-

tlme. (213)452-7677. Richard.

PART-TIME: Chemistry or Btotogy maior.

General lab duties. Analytical chemical

procedures. Bloassay on mice. 20 hrs per

week. $5.95 per hour. Lois or Holly 825-

6521. .

PART-TIME. Insurance telephone solicitor.'

No selling. Daytime. 820^839. ,

Part-time secretary In Bel-Air. bookkeeping

preferred. Call (213)208-4100.

Person needed to assist In law office. Z-3

daysNyk. $6/hr. 477-1200, ask for Nick.

Person to cook for widower, twice a week.

Call 474-9943.

Person to hand wax cars. Must have car.

$10/hr. after tralnlpg. Call 820-9642.

PLUM West Kx>klng for host/hostess. Part-

tlme/full-tlme. $4-$5./hr. Free parking

valldatton. Call Perry between 3-5pm. or

after 9pm. 208-3977.

PROGRAMMER: Part-time, full-time. For-

tran programnf)er to upgrade , test and

document existing programs. (213)452-

7677. Danny.

RECEPTIONIST/CLERK-Law office,

answering phone, filing, general office.

Call 651-4910. Martha.

RECEPTIONIST. Westvi^od, part-tlme/full-

tlme. flexible hours, light typing & answer-

PKICMAMT?
HAVING Sf COMO TMOOCMTS

wi CARf IHli TfStmC

AVAIl AUli

vT*IOi PHtCMAMCY
3UM%f IIHC CIMTIW

Ot I HICO Bl¥0. %f%

les illl

EXPERIENCED FT word pro _. . , .. _

cessor/secretary needed for long term ing phones. $5/hr-negotiable. (213)470-

Dosition 8-5. M-F. MICRO soft word expe- 1Q7Q, —
rience preferred. $8.60-$9.00/hr. DOE. Renaissance Faire: Food booth wortters

Send resume to: Dr. M.D. Anglin, Attn: needed. April 25 thru May 31. 6 weekends

Robin. UCLA Dept. of Psychology. 405 onlyl (818)788-1428.

Hiloard. LA.CA 90024. RESPONSIBLE male upperdassman to

EXTRAS-Hundreds needed for 3 feature provide personal care, strong references. 1

films and several commercials. Immediate hr/day. 1 block from campus. $250/month.

wort(l(213)466-7319. 20B-S732.

FULL/PART-TIME sales positions available RETAIL, management and sales help

at our Century City k)cation. No experi- wanted. New growing firm, advancement^ ence necessary. Call (213)879-1530. opportunity. Call Wendy. (213)477-1898.

-^ ' T7 FULL-TIME Position-Administrative Assis- SECRETARY/general office. Assist Finan-

SALQNo ^ *-
tant. Responsible for ledger reconciliatton, cial planner in established Wllshlre Ave.

FREE haircuts: Cartton hair neds models

for advanced hair cutting worttshops. 475-

8330.

FREE HAIRCUTS; CONTEMPORARY
SALON NEEDS MEN AND WOMEN FOR

PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTTINQ
WORKSHOP ON TUESDAY AFTER-

NOON. FOR INFORMATION CALL 550-

1613.

grant applications, report preparation. WLA Arm. High energy, good social skills,

supervise staff, order supplies, type menu- computer knowledgeable, typing, attention

scripts. Requires college graduate with 3 to detail, understanding of finance. Salary

years office experience. Bookkeeping, in- negotiable. Mr. Levine. (213)475-5854/

terpersonal and typing skills sufficient to Sondra. (213)470-7672.

type techinical material with speed and sECRETARY/receptk>nlst experienced In

accuracy. Word Processing knowledge
yvord-processing. transcribing and good

helpful. Lois or Holly 825-6521.

GENERAL office assistant for medical

business office. Part-time. 20hrs/wk. flexi-

ble, Mon-Fri. $6.50/hr. Marina area. Call

Cathy 306-0055.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040-$59.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-1010S for current federal list.

HELP! We need a competent advertising

assistant PfT. CaM Kathryn (213)651-4444.

Also an assistant bookkeeper PfT. Call

Clayton (213)651-4444.

HELP wanted now-full and part-time posi-

tions available. Advancement oppor-

tunities, flexible hours and entertainment

benefits. Apply in person at Mann's Na-

tional or Bruin Theatre.

"HIGH PAYING ON-CAMPUS JOBS. $6-—^^^^^—^i^M^^w^— 10 PER HOUR RAISING $$ FOR THE

^.^^^^r^T ^^T^rw^TT^o 77 UCLA ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE
OPPORTUNITIES 26 confident, articulate and en-

THUSIASTIC-WE'LL PROVIDE THE
REST! TRAINING PAID. 206-2050."

HEALTH
SFRVICES 22

^CHANGE YO^J*^ brown eyes

'}\o blue or green, for only

;i $23v Includes Exam

\i Dr. Vogel in Westwood
;'• 2083011

EARN $21k/yr. 10hr/wk, distributing In-

novative skin and hair care products. Call

859-9683

spelling. Mutt be sharp, personable and
stable. Full-time/part-time. WLA, details

826-1638.

SECRETARY GENERAL OF-

FICE WORK. ENERGETIC, BRIGHT.
PERSON TO ASSIST BUSY EXECUTIVES
IN SANTA MONICA. TYPING AND PER-

SONALITY A MUST. BEACH LOCATION.
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCE-
MENT FOR THE RIGHT PERSON. 458-

1940. __^
SECRETARY needed. Korean owned In-

ternational exporting company needs plea-

sant, motivated, English speaking individ-

ual, computer experience helpful, accurate

typing a must. Full or part-time. Immediate

opening. Call (213)393-9944. Santa Monica

area.

Small architectural firm needs part-time

clerical/drafting, strong English skills

preferred. Call for interview. (213)450-

4011.

TYPIST/Part-tlme. Mon-Frl. Days, steady

work. 50 wpm. benefits. $6.50/hr. MarinaHOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or
Doi»-m>oo. ^ ^ ^ ^^ part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex- del Rey area. (213)306-4625

'°?^J^.I rm«?KTca^d outir ^"•"^ ^'^^"^ ^"^"'^"•- ^"•"^*' ^^ UCLA football ni^dTuCLA volunteer.

d^^rm^rBj;.^^";?;^^" ^ can 825-8699. ask for Footban

Immediate opening for advanced aerobic valet parkers. $5/hr. Prime Marina del Rey
instructor for tennis and health club in

mid-Wilshire area.Call 385-6487

HELI WAN ILL) 30 interesting job in adult learning institute as

ADVENTURE 16 is hiring for one position P^"« registrar. Typing min. 40 wpm, 5-6

hrs/day, morning or evening. (213)275-

4400.

restaurant. Call between 9am and 5pm.
Mon-Frl. (213)723-8459.

VIOLENCE against women - the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. Paid posl-

tjons for feminists. 651-5962.

WAITER/Waitress for days or evenings at

In shipping and receiving. M-F. 8:30-5:00

pm. See Geof or call 478-2401

.

Aid to young man in wheelchair. No expe-

rience necessary. 3 days/week, 6 hrs/day,

$400/mo. (213)450-5881.

All American Burger, 1500 Westwood.

Now hiring roller skating waitresses/

waiters, cooks and cashiers. Full-time/

part-tinr>e. Margie or Theresa. 474-2223

ATHLETIC girls in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track—$l0O/day—videos: 430-

5431

ATTENTION! Make lOOOplus monthly.

Work your own hours at home. Send MESSENGER for Qranhlca l«h Own ct P^^<^ ^^ Minimum pay-$6/D0E. Call

BASE to Kwik Kash Co 6643 Reservoir I^S^hh^^T r^?H^«.^J!l ^' <•". M1-M79.
B-1. San Diego CA 921 15. ^P^ driving record, insurance required

i"^*? Jl ^t^^T ''•llf*^L"
"°^

^'?K? Dim Sum Cafe. Flexible hours and "good
drivers full/part time^Musl »>• rwponsible

pay. Call 479-4454 after 3pm.
and have own car. We offer $3.50/hr. plus '—

'

^^ —

,

tips plus free meal per shift. Call 454-8494. WANTED- sandwich makers & caahlers.

ask for Denise or Adela. N*^ Darm's Deli. Century City locatton.

LOTUS west Restaurant is hiring part-time o!" .nm^iJ^^^aok*''^
*°' appointment.,

cocktail waitresses. $4/hr plus tips. Call
gP"^-^P">- 622-2899.

Bessie Wang (213)826-5535. Wanted; People tooking for unusual Jobs.

MEDICAL transcribers for PT/occasional we's^^'S^UT^'^S/Iir^^^^^
work transcribing television interviews.

Westwood, (213)475-9821. M-F 9-S.

Must have own equipment. Test tape re-
Wanted-brlght person wHh knowledge of

quired. $84l2/hr, D.O.Q. (213)828-2034. stereo basics for retail sales over the tele-

BABYSITTER wanted

flexible Steady positk>n. Good w/children

References required. Please call 208-6265

Part-time afternoons. Learn black and WORK-STUDY development aaalstant for

Daytime. Hours white graphic reproduction processes. UCLA Architecture Development. Up to 20

$5.50/hr. plus .25/mlle. Call City Graphk^, hrs/week. $e.49/hr. Good office and corn-

Brian. 938-3744. munlcatk>n skills. CallJulle at 206-0560.
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WRITER'S Exchange has much wort< for

Creatively-Talented People. Paperback

Novels. Non-Flctlon Books. Screenplays.

463-0026.

$75 for 10 hours phone wortt. M-F, 6-8

a 01 Walk to UCLA (1 ml.) Clear english

speaker only. Arthur 476-8478. Please

leave message If I'm out.

PROm$K)MAL
PMOTOQtUPHa

TELEMARKETING
R«pr*Mnting Nort-Profit Orgonizotiont

$6/Hr. Plus BonusM • Fl«xibl« Pbrt Tim* Hourt

MCm. POX ANO AlipCIATtS

Call Kelli at 213-473-7777

for upoomkiQmnhrm

CtMfortfjpolnbtmnt

(919)809^990

Rtctpttonlst Wanted
Orthopaedic Surgeon's Office

Mon-Fri

9:00 am — 12:00 noon
(213)274-9221

Swimsuits/Beauty & Fitness

series in European magazines.

(213)456-6327

time person with
flexible hours to do light

typing and answer
phones. Pay $7, ask for

Larry (213) 274-'

$ $ CANVASSERS $ $

Earn
for

commission

Home Improvement

Work So. Bay Area 4-7 pm.

Daily 10-2 Sat. CaU

(818)784-6142 trans, necessary

PADTYLINEF/T
Earn money chatting on

the phon«:. Good pay.

OiU 9:30 to noon
Weekdays 453^575

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

work. S7 to start.

All shifts available.

Call 9:30-Noon,
Weekdays 453-0575

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

'Advertising Casting Studios* seeking

aspiring models Female/Male for upcoming

print magazine collection(summer).72 test

shots guaranteed ,for appt. or more info.

call (213)558-3577.

COMPUTER software programmer needed

for commercial Macintosh project. Part or

full time, flexible hours and location. Nova
Development Corporation. (818)992-3222.

RECEPTIONIST/Office administration.

Mature, gracious, tailored, educated, quick

learner, poised under pressure, with tele-

phone charm. No family distractions.

Non-smoker. PT-FT. Prefer good typist

with superior grammar/spelling. Hard work

and loyalty will be rewarded by senk)r level

management consultants doing business

nationally and internationally. Mr. Willner

(213)281-9850. Please leave message.

WANTED, graduate chemistry student for

research and development of a suntann-

ing/sunblock product. (213)392-3731.

MAR VISTA.daluxa ^ona bedrooms and

single, ntwiy daooratad.$665 unfurnished

to $600 fumithad. Pool, parking, laun-

dry.391-988a/313-1818.

ONE or two badroom apartment near UC
Barkalay to trade for apartment near

UCLA. Mutt be In good area. (415)527-

7888.

Single apartment, student building, all

utilltiet paid, next to UCLA. 459-1200.

Westwood duplex, 2-badroom. 2-bath. din-

ing room. Stove, refrlgarator. drapes, park-

ing. 8 months least. Walk UCLA.
(213)454-8211.

^

-

WLA. $950. bright. 2-bedroom/l-bath in 4

unit, wood floors and carpet. No pets. Mrs.

Scwartz. 553-0991 or 277-0604.

WLA. $900/mo.. bright. 2-bedroom, l-bath

in 4-unlt. Carpets and wood floors, no

pets. Call Mrs. Schwartz. 553-0991 or

277-0604.

WLA furnithtd bachtlor. utilltiet

paid. $425. 5mln UCLA. 3712 Cardiff

Avt.Open 9am-5pm. 829-5407.

1-bedroom-Westwood. by appointments

only, $825.00. Call Rosemary. (213)859-

1400.
.^

-

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, built-ins. refrigerator.

2.car parking. $1080. No pets. 478-5725.

Unfurnished. Near Veteran Hospital.

$500. LOVELY furnished bachelor. All

utilities paid, ^/k block to UCLA. 944 Tiver-

ton Ave. 824-0181.

Lwucury Apartments
Now Renting

10142 National Blvd.* Palms
.»»;.^*v,.,.j'>*'

SiJsa

A'

*u.

1!

llitt

l.>T-^^.

S..^

J:rfe

wSuciSamSoKyB
Baitd#allnWattwood. Lanttwr^

too itapi to campus. lk)k)ckto

vWaga. Stngla ffom $660. 1

bMlioom Ifom $800.^^^l
carpal, dropat.

paid
~

UtHltlMRjmM>ad
calManagar

208-2676

•Two Bedroom & 2 B«th» •Central Air \

CondtHoning aWood-burning

ffirepUces •Views •^•^'^.^
•Sun Deck, BBQs •Security •SkyUghts

aWalk-In Cloeet* •Cnstom Details

Prices: $980 to $1065
Models Open Dally " ip-J P"

(213) 821-3343

NIED EXTRA . .

.

for School Expontot?
Immediate openlnos tor

secretary, typist, clerk,

receptionist, word pro-

ces8lr>a ^*a^a entry op-

erator, and all office

skills.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

BIURSE-RN
(part-time)

for MD office near Beverly

Hills on Saturday AM's
only. Top aalary.

Call (213)939-2111

OPEN HOUSE DAILY

in New Delux
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm

System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960

1 plus den $1100

2 BR $1300-1400

1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller &

DeSatnIk 838-1928

Lofts - Singles

near campus
on Oayley Ave.

Furnished with

dishwasher, air

condlttonlng, parking,

laundry etc. No pets.

We are pre-leaslno-

Only a few left

56S Goyley
9am-6pm
824-0836.

Brand New
TowiAomes

OnlY 15 mlaiitcs from

UCLA In Mar VIsU.

2 Bdmis & 2 Baths.

Up to 3 ptoplt.

$995 ft $1050.
AppIUnccs, Parking,

A/C, HtatIng,

Sec. Alarm Sytttm.

12630ft 12741
MHcheM Avt. 390-0167 .

__jerofTVsi
that appear on
Fox Television

soolcs models ia-45,

M/F, Pro/Non Pro.

Legit. Fashion Shows.

Call for Appointment
-will traln-

(213) 465-2467
No otol

APTS. FURN1SHED...50 APTS. FURN1SHED..50

1 bedroom & 2 bcdrooin/2 bath

apartment. Attactlvcly furnished. Gas/water

paid. 1.4 miles to campus. 1 bloclc to VA
shutde and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces.

No pets. $645 & $975.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

ROOM with private bath in 2 plus 2 1/2

townhouse. M.V. No smol(e/drugs. $550 or

share for $300 each. 1st plus security.

Temp okay. 827-9686.

J NOW HIRING FULL/PTJ

¥

%

\

ifif"kififif it AA A Ai rifititwwww•••••••••••^'

¥

¥
¥

•Asst. Managers
•Counter Perse inel

•Data Entry A/R
•Courier

Responsible, Energetic

Individuals to work in

express package centers ^
like Federal Express u

offices. *

CENTURY CITY
556-5444

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

BE a buddy to a S'/i-yr-old boy. Some

Saturdays and Sundays. Playful, cheerful,

responsible person needed. Experience

helpful. (213)271-5906.

CHILDCARE- after school and eves. M-

W-F. Playa del Rey area. Call Barbara

306-4424. -

Childcare. Live in 3-5 daysA^veek. 18 mos.

daughter. Flexible, references. Brentwood.

(213)479-7036.

One bedroom furnished apartnf>ent. Very

large llvtng area, very close to college,

walking dittance. 3 pereons. $900; 2 per-

sons, $860. Parking space available at ex-

tra oort. 824-06^^

*••••••••••••••••

SOCIAL
EVENTS »>>> 44

FORMERLY with Chippendales'. Now with

Exotic Touch. Male exotic dancing w^a

touch of class. Call (213)281-9534.

NOW HIRING
Full tIme/PT j

Counter personnel }
Host/Hostess

Apply In Person 5

3-5 pm

Corner of Pico &
SepulvedaWLA

APTS, FOR RENT 49

Bright, cute. airy. 2-bedroom •f^J^
Great location, freeway access. $685/mo.

Call 826-2373, leave message.

Condominium IMng, Hollywood Hills 1-

bed, security Wdg.. 2-car fl«W. Ijcu«^.

pool, fireplace, wetbar. F«J"'p' PJ^^'*^'P^J^^»j>^72S. 552-5177/851-4945^

Fantastic l -bedroom apt. In Westwood.

^>all Mike 824-9925.

GUESTHOUSE BRENIWCX)D. nearby^

S^n mountain view. S396/monthly plu.

4-hrs weekly v^rt<.(Q«rdening. odd Jobs).

Foreign students welcome. Mature person.

car. 472-5726. .
-

iJkRQE one bedroom apartment. i930 l^

^ liSSrd St. $600. Utilities Indud^J.

177-8968 or 559-1 108^

LUXURY 2-bedroom/2-bath. 2 blocks from

Xs «r*P^c.jnlc«^ve^fri^^^^^

^in^ir^^tiSA-^'
SJ(213)824.5030. (213)624.6666.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD. Large 3-bedroom/24>ath.

upper, stove, refrlg. carpets, drapes,

balcony. Laundry facility, parking, newly

painted, no pets. $l260/month. Open

9am-dark. 11921 Goshen apt. #4. 826-

6106.

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, new carpets, drapes,

blinds, balcony, laundry facility, parking,

newly painted. $980. 11921 Goshen

Ave.#6 4750947.

BRENTWOOD. $1100, 2 br, new 11675

Darlington (213)319-1219.

Studk), separate kKchen and bathroom,

appliances, parking. Vt bk)ck to Venice

Beach, $400. 396-0310.

UNFURNISHED, 1 -bedroom, $660. 1242

Barry Ave. Cloee to UCLA, walk to market.

472-1063/824.2413.

3.bed/2Vk-bith. 2-ctory w/private brtcked

yard, oak floort. W and D in unit, gas

BBO, fireplace. D/W. trash compector,

mterowave, skylltesi Must see. 1408 S.

Wellesley. WLA, above SM Blvd, W of

Bundy. $l609/mo. Shown by appt. Mr.

Anderson, owner (213)451-0853. 472-6871

eves and weekends.

$795 Palms. 2-bedroonV2 bath, security,

air, dlihwasher, refrigerator, petto. 397-

4117.

SUMMER law clerks need housing. Fur-

nished apartments, May-September.

May-August. Contact Jim Becker,

(213)680-2222.

VENICE. $475. New security single. Walk

to beach, utilities included. 633 Rose.

396-3009.

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

.easonable rates, close to everything.

(818)785-9865.

HOUSE FOR RENT>.,56

Guesthouse above garage, furnished.

Utilities, parking included. Walk to UCLA.

$725/mo. (213^74-1970.

HOUSE: April I^June 30. Cute 2-bedroom.

wash/dry. yard. Mar Vista. $1100/month.

(213)399-0425.

WESTWOOD-Beautiful Spanish home. 4

bedrooms/2 baths, enctosed yard, includes

Washer Dryer and Stove. Available 3/10/

87. Off: 475-4517. Home 553-4940.

WLA, Charming 2-bedroom and converti-

ble den. 2-bath w/large master bedroom

suite, a/c. lovely large krtchen and yard,

lemon and orange trees. Privacy, com-

pletely furnished. VCR. doggie door, small

pets ok. $l600/mo available April 15. Se-

curity deposit and refundable cleaning fee.

473-8734.
,

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

Female needed for Westwood nmster-

bedroom to rent in 3-bedroom apartment,

own bath. 2 large closets. $500 plus

utilities. 478-3812.

FEMALE to share beautiful 3-bedroom

duplex. Own room/own bath. $4l6/month

& utilities. West Hollywood. 939-2497.

653-5203.

Female to share 2-bedroom/l-bath, own

room. Available immediately. 10 minutes to

campus. $325/month. Call Stacy. 653-

5233.

M/F to share 2 bed/1 bath apt. near Pkx) &

Robertson. Non-smoker. Available Im-

medlately. 367.50/mo. (213)273-1518.

MAR VISTA. $525 M/F. Share furnished

apt 2-bed/2-bath. Non-smoker, mature.

jnsiWe. Avail immediately. (213)397-

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
BEL-AIR house. North Beverly Glen area,

3-bedroom, 2-bath. private, new home,

wanted to share. $695.00/n>o. includes

utilities. Joey. 476-0636.

Culver City, UCLA staff and son, March

15- July 15.$32S/mo. 397-4097.

HOUSE to share w/35 yr. oW female.

Sherman Oaks area, starting April 1st.

(818)902-1 330.

Male, nonsnwker, small room in Pacific

Palisades house near beach, $230/rTK> plus

utH.. 454.6493.
'

'S^

}

Large 2 bediooB« 2 Utk, dJaiag

iocMi.b«ihlBkilehaB.Be«ly

deooraled. wood beniag ilrapltoe,

baleoay. Heeled pool nblanaBeas

paikiaa. 9«blel. liaOtVMat^

NEED grad student, female, non-smoker to

share large furnished 1 -bedroom in Bever-

ly Hills. $325/mo. Leave message 858-

3739. ___^
Quiet nonsnwker to share large, sunny

furnished 2-bedroom/l bath, laundry,

garden. Must like cats. $350/month. 274-

0653. Beverly HiHs.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

AUSTRALIAN professor, wife. 2 children,

require furiished 2-3 bedroom house/

apartment May 1-July 31. Please contact

825-5745 or 206-8776.

LOVELY female student se3eks romm/

board in exchange fpr housedeaninflh^ood

references. Doll 8:30>pm. 1(213)397-7070.

NATIONAL downtown law firm seeks fur-

nished Westside summer sublets mid-May

through mid-September. Please call Rose

Korkos, (213)687-5102.

SUMMER housing needed for out of town

sumnw associates. May 30th-Aug. 15.

Please contact Jane Mika. BucheHer,

Nemer, Fields, Chrystle. & Your»gef.

(213)62fr6700.

ftasa^-i^m

. '. •

i
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ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP>»62

Bel-Alr room/board for chlldcire/lt

housekeeping. M-Th. 3:30-7:00/ some Sat.

ftwfts car required. 274-1806.

^=^==^=^= ^^ T^cxixTiQ 80 TUTORING
ROOMMATES-.-,,,,,,,ii65 SUBLET 66 TENNib -<^ nPFFRED 98

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP...63

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

AVAILABLE: 1 large furnished bedroom

and bath for responsible female in Santa

Monica north of Wilshire. Utilities included^

First and last months rent and wwurlty de-

poett raqulred. $425.00 per month. Contact

Patty at 394-1652.

LARGE furnished room/bath in apartment

^at Wllshlremeverly Glen. P*"!*"* PJ****"

sional or student, non-smoker. $400. Even-

Ings 474-2675.

NEAR UCLA. Luxurious lakeside

townhome. 3 pools, kitchen prtj^jB^.

private bath. $450 w/ chlklcare. (213)202-

HAVE your own room and bath for $375.

Or share a larger room for $210 each.

fton-smoker. Available now. 479-5746.

Male. 540 Midvale. next to campus. 2-

b^lroom. 2-bath. ocean ^f^^!^^'''^'

parkin9. Jacuzzi. ta27.S0/mo. 206-5168.

MALE/Female to share charming English

cottage house. Westwood »'•• Non-

smokSr. $50Wmo. Call Ady. (213)474-2028.

MALE roommate. 2BR 2BA Condo.

Mtorowave. fireplace, parking, bay win-

dows...$300. Maureen. Jay. Beth 470-

9318. -

MALE to share 2 bd/3 bath apt^ In

Westwood. $244/mo. 1/5 utilities. $300

dep. Available immediately. Call before

10:30am or between 3-5. 478-3848.

Mature female to share 2bed/2bth condo.

Pool.sauna. $450 plus utilities.(21 3)282-

0464.

NEED female. Separate bedroom, bath,

$360 monthly. Pool, tennis. Jacuzzi. Call

645-4198. Fox Hills Apartmente.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470^135 or

Sherman Oaks ^818)789-6064

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer
Sublets

If you are interested in sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to Aug.,

possibly Vx of Sept. our law

students will be needing

housing. Please call:

Recruiting Office

669-6539 or 669-6046

TENNIS player looking for othwa to pl^

evenings or weekends. Call Brian 208-

2203.

PHOTO
SERVICES S9

FASHION photography, head shots, por-

traits, at reasonable student rates-contact

Bruce at (213)204-3243.

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

CHILD CARE 90

MATURE person to care tor Infant. 25

hrsMk. English speaking. o^"J[JJ»PJ^*-
tton. references r^"'r«ri f2l3)39»4954.

NEEDED: loving babysitter or sit-

ter/housekeeper. Tu&Thur 8:30am.

2:30pm. S3.5Q45A»r 10 mo bag^Near

UCLA, non-smoker, dependable. 829-5844.

EDITOR with PhD to professors and stu-

dents: Need help on articles, books.

translations or scripts? 393-9109.

GET The Edge! Tutoring in Algebra.

Trigonometry. Calculus. $lO/hr. Nllo

(2134)320-6154. .

Howard T. Temaner. HhD. tutors In

Psychology-Psychiatric Health Sclences-

-Cllnlcal Psychology-Counseling
PiiYchQlOQV. (213)558-3564.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate

available. Experienced, reliable, friendly

Math 2. calculus, high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4846.

15 MEAlSNf9k, $335/mo. 1 ^J^
campus. Call Rick or Marty. 206-5364.

208-6634.

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE to share HUGE room w/bak»ny

m 3^rm«-ba condo. 440 Veteran. Avail.

3/19. $375/mo. 208-7043 eves.

FEMALE wanted to share big. bright,

beautiful apartment. 1 -bedroom/

mlcrowave/dlshwasher/jacuzzl. . Available

Spring Break. Call 473-7758.

Female to share furnished l-bedroorn apL

IVi miles to campus on busllnel Availabte

April ist-move in spring break. Kris 473-

5541.

Female: Luxury Westwood apt. Walk to

campus or take UCLA's shuttle bus into

campus. $245.00/mo. Call 477-2982 ASAP.

FEMALE roommate to share bedroom for

$280 or a single room for $450 in Brent-

vwod. 826-7215.

FEMALE/non-smoker to share apt. ^50/

mo on Gayley/Strathmore available ASAP.

Call Dareen 206-7450.

FEMALE: share luxury 2 bed/2 bath at 527

Midvale. Pod. Jacuzzi, security parking.

$345/mo. plus deposit. 824-7053.
,

FEMALE, non-smoker wanted to ^e
Qayley Apt. Very ctose to campus. $350/

month. 824^4207.

FEMALE roommate to share ••f9« 2-

bedroom«-bath starting 4n5^7. tor $450

Including utilities in Brentwood. 203-2494

(9am-6pm). 207-5797 eves

Roommate to share large 1 -bedroom

apartment In S.M. with young man m

wheelchair-separate accomodations In llv-

I irm room. $250/mo. (213)450^881.

SEEKING female roommate to share with

same In beautiful MV apartment. 2-bdrm/

Ibth. $400/mo.54l-5889 message.

TWO roommates needed to share a

bedroom In a 2-bedroom. furnished apart-

ment. Free shuttle to and from school.

$242.S0/mo. 391-1428.

UCLA female needed to share 1 bedroom

West LA apartment. $263/mo. 477-3541

.

WESTWOOD. Female, share large fur-

nished 1 -bedroom apt; parking, laundry.

$275/mo. Walk UCLA. 454-8211. 208-

2106. .

WLA 2-bedroom/2-bath. parking. Female

professtonal to share with same or grad

tttftont i4i0. Andrea 839-3594.

LOWEST priced singles In prestlgtous Col-

ony Full amenities. Ideal Westwood toca-

tton. $99.0004116.500. C^IMaryAnn at

Century 21 WLA Realty. (213)474-9527.

VILLAS del Rey condo by owner. 1-

bedroom. V/i bath, large patto. washer/

dryer, dishwasher, mlcr^ave. seciKtty^

pool, lacuzzl. sauna. $145,000 (2l3)30o-

1271 evenings.

INSURANCE 91

AUTO Insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-

cy. Low rates. 820^839.

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you buslnessi Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

SUBLET ^^

FURNISHED studk) 1 block from campus.

Reasonable. 206-5029.

, Sublet your house or apt. while you are

away this summer. Second year law stu-

dents clerking with our ^^J^^^^
housing. Please call Annette Balk.3l2-

4187. at Manat.Phelps.Rothenberg.&

Philips.

SUBLET West L.A. bachetor apartment

Length of stay negotiable. Phone 213/

826^200 evenings.

WESTWOOD-6 months. 2-bedroom/1^-

bathroom. 3 btocks to campus, large fur-

nished, security, parking. •'•P"«ce.

$l350/mo. Non-smoker, reliable.

(213)824^180.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

CONDO 2 bedroom. 2 bath, bullt-ins. Se-

curity. 2 parking. Jacuzzi, pool, tennis.

$925. 479-0026, 4504847.

Palms-luxurious new 2-bedroom/2^A bath

townhouse. Fireplace, skylight. $1150.

(213)253-2476.

PUERTO VALLARTA: beach front condo

for rent. Downtown, fully equipped, pod.

parking, cable TV. maid. Carolina:

(213)397-6815. :

SPACIOUS 2 plus 2 townhouse. Model

units, all amenities, quiet street, great loca-

tton In Van Nuys. Only $750- a bargain.

317-5891.

AUTO mSUKAHCB
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBHT DISCOUHTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOHALDSOV mSUIAVCB
392-9621

5 PATIENT TUTOR J
Math (Aiithroetic through J

¥ Cakuhis). Chemlstiy, Physics. J
i EnglMering. Reading, ^
« Gfammar. Study Skills. Work ^

with a tutor who knows the J
t subject wdl. and can patiently J
{ present the material In a {
S variety of ways. You will also ^

learn the proper way to study f
¥ to achieve confklence and J
2 sctf-rebance. T
S For free InformatkHi can ^
« Jim MacBa 383^463 «

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(serious student please). Rent C-152, C-

172. all ratings. (818)344^196.

MOVERS ^>94

ECONOMY moving; call us first for lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-11 08

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

• Pulylnsurod
• Lowi

• SyrtlnbuaiMM
Fameli.(m)>91-»9»4

TODAY'S ^_ ^rRQSSWORP PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Fashion

6 Count (on)

10 Engtno P«rt»

14 A. — Ooy«o

iSTorrortMd
16 Own up
17 fMoout
18 Sports group

19 Equal pr««

20 Co(nat>acii

22 Dog*
24 Roalrum

^.26 Stgna up
.?; 27 Oanudad

31 PHch
32 Zodiac ttgn

33 Tamptation

35 0utlytng

3t Tranagrassat
3QSquatchad
40 Bavaraga
41 Scuttia

42 WrinklaO

43 — Carta

44 Matal

45 Ortfarad bacli

47 Taa-tat (tam

51 Vartatyol
chaicadony

52 Subbad tor

54
••

rt":

Hurry

58 Cb««ntcal

compound
59 Employar
61 incartaad

62 Madia naliv*

63 mcruttation

64 Wast tndias

island

65 Pnchar
66 Tannyson

characiar

67 That IS

DOWN

1 Fancar's
mamanto

2 Raisad

3 OiNharb
4 Travastias

5 Catchas
6 Darby
7 It obiigaiad

8 Saranity

9 Albarta city

lOKtdnappar
11 Usatutnass

12 Edibta fungus

13 Europaan

21 Apax
23 Laxy Susan

25 Auto typa

27 Waistband

,s H IE fi V IpiK ± N E

H A N S E L A N D om
O^ N C E

1
E X V L 9w E E Id]\£[f[E

28 Triumvirata

29 Crust

30 Oissuada

34 Bodias ol

taws

35 Locata

36 Jactipot

37 Thatch

39 Soft lob

40 Was curious

42 Kind ol baan
43Cod(tall

44 Loftiar

46 Holiday suit

47 Liquaur

48 Bring to lita

again

49 Lyric poam
50 Acrytic

53 Halt: prat.

55 Apply caniant

56 Mr. Skmnar
57 Aaria

60 Sanguina

YOU'R

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS, THESES.

TERM f>APERS. PROPOSALS. PHD IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)796-6334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

206-4353.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 476-4154.

HOURLY rentals: Macintosh. IBM, printers

(Laser, daisy wheel, dot matrix), scanner.

Student discounts. Papyrus 478-6632.

TERM PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? FOR

WRITINQ/EDITING ASSISTANCE. CALL A

PROFESSIONAL WRITER.(213) 273-2372.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study de^grv

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround, reasonable rates. 477-1658.

Vlsa-llMt«r Chargt

lEEDmiOR OtEDIT CAID?

Anyone can quaHfV-

BankniptcY? Bad credit? No credit?

Students need credit too!

Call (213) 459-1885

PhwttdalFafc

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

INDEXING. Our professtonal. computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book, Jour-

nal, or manual. IndexCrafters (213) 454-

8300. ^—

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers,

student rates. CaH John (213)55^4069.

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jecto. Foreign students welcomel 11322

Idaho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1-4pm.)

SINCE 1965-Profesaional writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.
(213)871-1333.

^^^^^l^l.!.!.

SCRATCHID, DIRTY
CONTACT UNSIt

We pdtft A dean your hard, leml^sft

(vtd ion oortlact leraet wNto you wait.

Bslum your oomacH to "Icenew"

Dr.Vogel.n32

landi
IBd208-30n

vakSaled Fartclno-20% or WMh Thii Ad

UAH iblTIH^ i
WRITING SERVICE
AN sublocts. ThMes/

Dissartottons, Proposals and
Booki Foreign Students Welcorne

StKiron Bear. Ph.D.

(?13)837-e?92

LET 'EM KNOW
N A ROLL!

Come into

Campus Photo

Studio before it's too

late and choose the graduj ^
announcement that suits you best. You can

also order your degree cards and pick up a

package of Thank You Notes.
——

JWiAPUS PHOTO STUDIO
K a micms«Rm.t»»Mw>#rt 6:3^^6. Old S»6i«aOM<»

TYPING 100

A AACME PROFESSIONAL WORD PRO-

CESSNQ. WHY TYPE IT YOURSELF?

TERM PAPERS, $1.50/PAQE. MUST
MENTION AD. 450-7890.

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

A-1 WORDWORKS, quality wordprocese-

ing. Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spelling, grammar, and syntax

help. Pick-up campus. Call Sheri

(213)662-0869.

AAA plus wordprocessing $2/page (10-

pftch, d.s) tor dissertations, theses, term

papers. Experienced UCLA. APA. MLA
formats. Also screenplays, resumes.

editing. Call Editor's Note (213)306-5089.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)679-0524, (213)474^13. WLA.

ACCURATE word processing. IBM

PC.* "Same day//ovemighf* Discounts

on dissertations, theses. Laser printing.

Call Kathy 458-3390.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes. repetKive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPE/477-8973.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most conscientious.

Dependable. IBM. Dissertations, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spell-

ing^rammar. Edith (213)933-1747.

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast,

reasonable. 7 daytAweek. Culver City.

839^723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

stonal quality. Approx. $2.50-$3.00/page.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.

275-7364.
.

DISSERTATION SPECIALIST. Superior,

professional word processing on IBM

Displaywrtter. Services limited to major-

length documents. (213)628-7773.

EXPERT typing/professionai edHing: Term

papers, theses, dissertattons. languages.

Help wA<yriting. Virginia 27»0388

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. Wllshlre/Federal. 473-2550.

IBM PC Word Processing. Term papers,

dissertations, resumes, science
papers...computerized typesetting and
spelling check. 7-days/week. Epson-LQ/

HP>Jet. Sepulveda/Nattonal 397-9711.

LET me do your typing tor you. Fast, accu-

rate, pick up and delivery. $1.50 page.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE LOCATION. Cia

672-8266/824-1 884.

RHODA'S wordprocessing. Laser Jet

printer. Spellcheck and minor editing in-

duded free. Student discount. 306-5372.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate,

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.
Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schill,

M.A. 458O807.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

stonal. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Service (213)653-3600.

TYPING: resumes, term papers, etc.

$1 .SO/pg. Call Charlie.
f21

3)257-31 30:

—TYPII^Q/Wordproceealng from $i.5Wpag«.

Call Jonathan after 4pm. 473-2173.

NORO PROCESSING speciaiizing In

theses, dissertattons. and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Mo"jc*

'213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.
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Gymnasts nation's best
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer _

The UCLA women's gym-

nastics team captured the the

number one spot in the nation in

the coaches' poll released

yesterday. Seven-time defending

National 4iampion University of/

Utah fell to the number two spot

followed by the University of

Georgia and the Unversity of

Alabama respectively.

The Bruins hold the best

record in the nation in addition

to being undefeated at 13-0.

-Utah has held the number one

spot in the nation continuously

since its first national title seven

years ago.

UCLA's 190.10 performance

at the UCLA/L.A. Times Invita-

tional combined with Utah's loss

to Alabama and the Bruins'

sweep at the Southwest Cup at

Arizona State last weekend is

most likely why five coaches

voted UCLA to the top. Utah

received only two number one

votes, tying Georgia, which also

managed to pull two votes.

The poll, released every other

Tuesday, will probably be next

hinged upon UCLA's perfor-

mance at the University of Utah

this Sunday in a tri-meet which

will also feature Alabama.

Head Coach Jerry Tomlinson

said, **I feel it motivating that

four other coaches besides

myself think that we're going to

win a national title."

TYPING 100 TYPING ,>,>.>..^100 RESUMES 104

- <.!

'WORD PROCESSING, editorial services.

Also, hourly IBM. Macintosh rentals. Stu-

dent discount. Pick-up and delivery.

Papyrus 478-5532.

WORD'STARS. 5 YRS UCLA EXPERI-

ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS.

SEMINAR NOTES. LEGAL. MEDICAL.

GENERAL. ETC. 10 PAGES OR LESS-

PHONE IT INI (213)463-3311.

ONE DAY TYPING
Professkxxil writer with BA \r\

Er^gllsh, WW type arKJ edit terrr)

papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwood.

BIN Deloney. 207-5021

SAME DAY SERVICE

Need your paper typed I

qulcUyandoccuicitely?CalGweni I

458-3390
• Term papers
• Dissertations

DESKTOP RESUMES
For resumes that get results.

Personaliied service. Computer

typesetting. Laser printing.

Convenient Santa Monica

location. Ida 45(H)133

AUTOS
FOR SALE »» 109

Toyota Corolla. 1982, 4-door. automatic,

am/fm/cassette, a/c, 59m. exceller^t corull-

tion. $3850. 825-4343.

1968 VW Bug. dk. k)lue, rebuilt engine,

am/fm/cassette, excellent condition.

$2400.0(yobO. (213)264-1632.

1969 KARMANN Ghia. rebuilt engine (war-

ranty). New: generator, clutch, brakes.

• I*esurnes |

or...we will print onto our Laser Jet I

from your liM PC disk. [

AUTOS
FOR SALE .109

CLASSIC Samurai. 1982 Suzuki SJ410

convertible. Cassette deck, like new. 6.000

miles. $5500. M. Harper. (818)981-5425.

Apple & I Word ProceMlag-

Get more for your money.

Free: Spelling check,

Proofreading. Draft & Storage.

Term. Theses, spedallilng In

Dissertations. 7 Deye.

Blanch 39(M588

*
*
*
¥

WORD PROCESSING
WHILE YOU WAIT $fRVICE

SSTT EdWni <r ISM PC/XT/AT

"^ OikStorti* <r ConvtrHoo » Mform«itin|

^ K^r»JL..riB.BntchKk ^ NMrUCLA

108 04SS JOIU8S

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. Ail levels. Guitars available.

CallJean. 476-4154. .^.^
PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH Ci^SSETTES; EACH

LESSON WRITTEN) SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION. MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318

MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. flt)02S.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS.35

YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.

(213)277-7012

TRAVEL 105

#••••••
RAPID TYPE

A ComplaM Typtng Swvtot Sp»ri»tt«if In:

I a pKtei^r typtM

VKXIE: (213)932-0740

RESUMES .,» 104 |
'basic resumes beautifully rendered for \^i,

only $35.00, which includes 25 copies plus

envelopes. One day service, 394-3063.

CAN you "sell" yourself to employers?

Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Services.

(213)478-4188 (Westwood).

INVEST in yourself. Resumes, cover let-

ters written, designed, typset for a winning

imaoe. PAPYRUS 478-5532

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

AREA $39
$25
$79
$99

LAS VEGAS
DENVER
CHICAGO
NEW YORK $129
HAWAD $159

,iaTo«r 0«-CailPOS lf«»«J

r>^ «ntc(s caa •ffw UCU the

lowMl waUabte^tetM.

TRAVEL ~^^^ ^" ^^^^"" ^°^

ASUCIA

IRAVFI SFRVICE

^*

'
-y _^

STI
STUDENT
T0URS__
$678
ladttdbig tnasporU
tloii. central hottU.

most tlghts««liig.

maiiY oimIs. •

GKBBX CSUISB, and

London
Paris
Amsterdam
Frankfort

$225
$325
$319
$369

tpMlal UgUlghUl

fit YonitOH-CAIgtJS

UP TO 50 OFF ^™
FLIGHTS WITHIN EUROPE

Etcraii Passes $280
> UHUMITBD RAIL TIAVBL

CARRBHTALS $21^^

CBHTItAL $30
HOTELS p«' «^*

^^PB^RTSAT20M0W

{... r;
*•
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MOPEDS 119

Honda Elite 80 1986. brand
new.500fnl,lndudet helmut end lock.Must

taCf<ttoe.$1000.473-4725.

Muat tell '85 Hondt Spree. Greet condi-

tion! $300/0bo. AJ. (213)824-1356. Iv

tiree. Red end wt^lte. $200(Vobo. 932-1633

1968 VW Bug. excellent condition, low

miles, em/fm/cestette, looks end runs

greet. $2000. (21 3)204-641 3.

1970 Bug. Stereo/cassette, racks, runs/

looks great. New tires. $2400/obo. Randy

824-9823.

1971 Karmann Qhla. am/fm/cassette.

sunroof, mint. Runs great. $3500/obo.

393-4758.

1972 VW Bug. original engine and

transmission, new brakes, excellent

mechanical condition, $1500. weekdays

825-2529.

1975 Audi Fox. Automatic, sunroof, stereo.

A/C. 59,000 actual miles. Mint conditk}n.

$2000/obo. 475-5176.

1975 Datsun B210, gold, stick, air, good

condition, $1300 obo. (213)475-2880

9am-5pm

1985 Honda Spree scooter, red, 650 miles.

$325.00. Richard. (213)208-7903.

1986 HONDA Spree. Won In contest, 1

mile. $475. (818)906^547 day. (818)360-

4014

1986 NEW Yamaha Rlva Jog. Strong,

powerful. $459. Yamaha XCI 80 DNC

Super Deluxe. Freeway legal, carries two.

$1299. Both models have automatic

transmission, electric starter and factory

warranty. Call Rivs of Hollywood

(213)466-8451. Price plus normal frt, prep,

tax. lie. Doc.

OFF-CAMPUS
PARKING 120

Oarage space for car-2 blocks west of

UCLA. $20/month. 208-7741.

1977 Alfa Romeo Spider, high perfor

mance package (137 hp). 62,000 ml., orig.

owner, excellent condition. New paint

(silver), upholstery, tires. Stereo fm/

cassette. Many extras. $6.750/obo.

(213)208-5700.

1977 CHEVY Malibu, 4Kloor. automatic.

89.000 miles, power steering/brakes, anW

fm. runs very well. $1000/obo. Mike 825-

1710 or 2n4 Young Hall.

1977 HONDA Civic Hatchback. 4.speed,

excellent oondltton. $800. (213)659-3302.

1977 SAAB. 99 EMF, sunroof, a/c, 81k.

$2100 obo. Joe 478-2513.

S^ FURNITURE 126

1978 CHEVY Chevette. 4.speed. sunroof.

80.000 miles. 25 mpg. great conditton.

$1300. Sandy 824-2802.
.

1978 MOB convertible. Low mileage, ex

cellent condition. Must see. $2900.00/obo

824-4221

.

FINE Furniture and Oarage Sale.

Bedroom-$2000, Dining Room-$600.

Sofa.$350, Chalr-$100, Coffee Table-$100,

Entertainment Cablnet-$250, Wall Unit

Deoorator-$250, 25" TV-$200, Desk $125.

Miscellaneous. (213)208-3227. Open

House next 3 Sundays 10-5, 10997 RoeW-

Ing Ave. Westwood Village, Second Roor

Apt. #10997.

SOFA and tove seat(matching). Qood con-

ditlon. decorator print. $175. 470-7833.

TWIN bed-1 year old. All 3 pieces, $75.

Call Jenny 452-3642.

1980 TOY GTLB S-speed. extra sharp. 1-

owner. Beige. $2995. (818)906-9760.

1981 DODGE Colt d/x. 50,000 miles, stick,

overdrive, am/fm. Reliable, $2000/obo.

(213)399-3987,454-9822.

1981 Mazda GLC. White, 4-speed, hat-

chback, 47.000 miles, excellent condition,

$2350/obo. (213)824-4556.

1981 Rabbit convertible.White. 52,000ml

AM/FM cassette stereo, one owner.$5650.

(213)454-8274.

1981 24DL Volvo for sale, greet condition,

only $6500. Call 649-2206 (eves) or 805-

0955 (days). i,^

1983 CHEVETTE, 2-door, 5-speed, 37,400

ml, am/fm cassette. $2400/obo. 739-7005.

1983 Plymouth Saporro. 5-speed, red, a/c,

stereo. Similar to Mazda 626. Excellent

condition. $3500/obo. (213)559-8256.

1984 Fiero SE. k>w mileage, stick, air,

electronic windows and k)cks, tapedeck,

etc. Evenlnge. (818)769-3480.

J987 Laredo Wrangler, black with tan.

- GARAGE SALES 127

QARAQE SalelM Roll-top desk, bureau,

futon, dishes, coffee table, stationery bike

and more. Sat. I0am-4pm. 1640 S.

Bentley 479-2739.

MISCELLANEOUS..>128
LINHOFF 4x5 view camera, complete pro-

fessional darkroom and much more.

^213)474-3264 after 6pm.

Portable VCR VGP 170 and RCA camera

ceo 11, like new. $2200 value. $500 for

all. (818)789-6271,

hard-top, toaded. (81 8)901 -0885

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

ELECTRIC guitar w/smpiiphier, case and

tuning meter. 6 mos. old. $195. Robert.

824-3066

Upright mahogany piano w/bench. $500/

obo. Excellent sound, all original Ivory.

-«7.aQa2. 681-1670. Must seH.

82 Ford EXP am/fm/caseette, a/c. cruise

control, good condition. $2700/obo.

(2l3)47i3616.

MOTORCYCLES

stereos/TV's
electronics 131

i

K

k

I

I

I

= \

-%t \

T?r^T> CAI17 lid Never used Technics 8L-P300 CD player

FUR OALU JiH" 9300. Call (818)332-7390 .

HONDA CM200. 1982. Uke new. highway

legal. $750/obo. Eves. 278-4916 (after

*o
\

TYPEWRITERS/
HONDA CM200. 1982. Like new. highway COMPUTERS 134
legal. $750/obo. Eves. 278-4916 (after —--«=^=^!^^^=====
Tgmi.

1906 HONDA NIghthawk 450. Brand new.

tw^%K ridden. $2000. Call Dave at 824-

0362.

1986 HONDA 700 NIghthawk-perfect con-

dltk>n, 1900 miles, must sell. $2600/obo

(818)081-6970.

APPLE lie computer. 2nd disc drive,

modem. Image Writer. $2000 In original

software. $1200. Soott. 826-2753.

TANDY portable computer, (model 100).

Carrying case, excellent dot-matrix printer,

both almost new and a/c • battery. Bargain

priced. Call (213)391-6119 evenlnga.

\%
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TafalBdofht. Wapfcte /W PIZZA too!

LUNCH IIOIt-fRL-OOaCTMLS

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle)

TOP

'Bies Faoj

offers soeCicL
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YOUR SMILE
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COSMETIC -^ND
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• Fix zh.:x>Z'td,sL^Ticd or broken iceih

^

• Credit Carck..Chcck5 and Insurance Forms ^ elcome

Um' Frkdman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 U^estuood Blvd. (between U'ilshire &l Santa Monica)

Enjoying Sushi on

Floating Boats

10911 K]nro»A««ilt»

0/V10|^/M
208-7781

.

911 Broxton ^-

Westwood Village

BASKIN ROBBINS

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center

WELCOME U.C.L.A. FACULTY,
EMPLOYEES, AND STUDENTS

ALL VISION CARE PLANS
HONORED

Dr. Harvey Temkin
Dr. Norman Tetef

Dr. Marc Simmons

Open 'til 1 AM
7 Days A Week!

i 25% OFf
j cakes, rolls, and pies
! (desseft_caseonly)

]

j
^"^ "Bijyany

• pint 1 2oz.. quart 24oz.

or 1/2 gallon 3lbs.~

,
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1 09 1 6 Kinross 208-8048
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Fo» H.ll* Mail 39p- 2565
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2 fori
on all

sundaes.
malt, or

fountain
Items
or

Buy 1

regular cone
and get a

r
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^r^^7 V)R CONE

ORIGINAL

Members American Optometric Association

At Optometry West, we specialize in the Diagnosis.

Treatment and Management of the contact lens and

" eyeglass wearing patient . Our doctors and technicians

have the experience and take the time to insure a

successful fit and a happy result

hSfi^i
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Miller
Qonw>iied tTX>»n Page 32

V'Cl-^ hi5»LX>
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Mill«^'5^ imporuocc lo the

Tf4^tT^. rjc be dcsDonsiratied in the

«ajnsDC i^ii *t«J MiBcT his

^^yrec 2)C« or more points the

Bruins art 11-4 But Milkr has

ny. bewi soonng is tbe manner

he did i»si season: 'ft'hco be

a^eri-ged almo« 26 points a

pirx This season, he's scored

i-iiec :: ^is r^ewied.

i

'\ can reiaie to thai.* said

Assi<^iani Coach Andre Mc-

CaneT -Hcs sacrificed to wm.

Las^ \eai >fce needed Regg»c to

yoore' This vear. he's done what

has been needed, getting re-

bc»uJjds or cutting off a pla>cr.

\ 'Regpe Miller has done an

ouisiandmg )ob m making a sacr

I

rifice lo make (jut team champs

and noi just be the number-one

scorer in America/' UCLA
coach Wall Hazzard said.

Elliot
Continued from Page 32

Pac-lO's Co-Frcshman of the

Year along with UCLA's Pooh

Richardson in 1986. and was a

first-team Freshman All-America

selection.

ESPN's Dick Vitalc labels

Elliot "a Mini Magic," referr-

ing to Sean's ability to pass,

score, rebound and handle the

ball. Elliot can play the guard or

forward position as well as

anyone in the Pac-10.

Said Olson, "Sean is one of

the best in the country. He can

do it all!"

LIchti
Continued from Page 29

12 overall), has a promising

future.

"He is definitely pro materi-

al," he said. "In a year or two

he will be a strong candidate for

Player of the Year honors."

Welp

For those pereferring eyeglasses our Eyewear Boutique

features European Styling plus state-of-the-art lenses.

LOS ANGELES
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

(at Rampart Blvd.) ^

(213)3894060

2035 Westwood Blvd.

(2 Blks. South of Santa Monica Blvd.)

Parking Available

474-9551

(ni« UKATIOMS: SEPUVHIA • VAN MfrS • EAGU ICCX • BtJRBAW •n^
• RtmiMIC HBGHTS • LONG BDU>1 • PCO fVVBM • HtWTISTtM PMK • tA HABf^

• raUNTAM VALLEY • a MONTE • WESTMMSTEA • SANTA ANA

Continued from Page 29

Huskies* inconsistencies as a

team (16-13 overall) will hurt

Wclp's chances.

'*We're not expecting him to

win it," said an unidentified

sports information representative

from Washington, "If anything,

we're looking for him and Ortiz

to take votes away from Reggie

(Miller), and maybe a dark-horse

like Sean Elliott or Derrick

Dowell will win it."

Whatever the result, it appears

certain that Welp wUl be a top

10 pick in June's NBA draft —
and will certainly not be missed

by the rest of the Pac-10.

Johnson
Continued from Page 29

and the Pac-10 first team. A-
member of the United States Na-

tional Basketball Team, Johnson

drew accolades from Head

Coach Lute Olson, who happens

to be the mentor at conference-

rival Arizona.

**Kevin is the quickest guard

in the Pac-10 going from

baseline to baseline," com-

mented Olson. "He is even

nwre dangerous when you com-

bine his quickness with excellent

outside shooting."

Despite all of his honors and

accolades, Johnson is a non-

scholarship player in Berkeley —
his baseball talenU warranted a

contract from the Oakland A's,

who dnif must pay his tuition

and books.
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Derrick Dowell Kevin Johnson

By Harold Rhosen
'^

At use this season, there was only

one name in basketball - Derrick

^Though the Trojans had a dismal

season, finishing the regular season in

lOth-place, with a 4-14 conference

record 9-18 overall, Dowell still manag-

ed to have an outstanding season. The

6'6" senior led his team in sconng,

averaging 20.9 points per game. He also

led the Trojans in rebounding (8.7 per

game), and field goal percentage (49 per-

cent). On top of this, Dowell also led the

entire Pac-10 in steals, with 59.

Undoubtedly, Dowell was not only the

Trojans' MVP, but quite possibly the

league's.

Reggie Miller of UCLA and Jose Ortiz

of Oregon State are the front-runners for

this year's award, but if Miller and Ortiz,

and possibly Washington's Chris Welp

can split enough votes, Dowell may win.

Unfortunately for Dowell, being the

MVP does not mean you're Player of the

Year.

By Chris Koutures >

Staff Writer

The on-court general for Lou Cam-

panelli's Golden Bears, Kevin Johnson,

not only led California in assists with 4.9

per game, but also scored 16.5 points per

game from his point guard position.

**Kevin is one of the outstanding

guards in the country, and he gets the

ball up court as well as anybody in col-

lege basketball," appraised Campanelli.

"He's proven that he gan run the club

and yet be a bona fide scoring threat."

Following the loss of center Leonard

Taylor to injury early in the Pac-10 cam-

paign, the Bears turned to Johnson for

more offensive output, and the 6-1 senior

responded with a 19.1 scoring average in

the the conference. Johnson's fine

shooting touch is reflected in his 82.7

free throw percentage, which ranks him

second in the conference.

Honors are nothing new to this

Sacramento native, as last year he was

named to the UPI All West Coast Team

See JOHNSON, Page 28

I

Chris Todd Lichti

By Brian Murphy —
Staff Writer

What can we say of the University of

Washington's seven-foot wunderkmd

Christian Welp?

Let's let the coaches do the talking.

First, from UCLA's Walt Hazzard:

'*He's head and shoulders above every

other center in the country. He's the best

center in college basketball nght now.

He's tough to deal with inside.
'

'

Next, Washington's own Andy Russo

- the man who coaches Welp: I think

(Navy's) David Robinson is a great

player, but since his pro career is ques-

tionable at this time, Chris undljubtedly

would have to be considered the\^ top

center in the country. As far as true

centers go, Chris is the best."

All this praise is well and good, but

does it make Welp the 1987 Pac-10

Player of the Year?

Welp, the 1986 Pac-10 Player of the

Year, this year has not had the kind of

stuff that players of the year are made of.

Granted, he averages 21 points and nine

rebounds a game, but it appears as if the

See WELP, Page 28

By Kevin Donahue

Though he has not received the atten-

tion of UCLA's Reggie Miller or Oregon

State's Jose Ortiz, Stanford's Todd Lichti

has been mentioned as a candidate for

Pac-10 Player of the Year.

The 6-4, 200 lb. sophomore led the

Cardinal in scoring for the second year in

a row with 17.7 points per eame. He also

led the team in minutes played (35 per

game) and steals (1.2 p.g.), and was se-

cond in rebounds (5.9 p.g.) and assists

(2.6 p.g.). ^ .

Lichti shot over 81 percent from the

free throw line to finish second in the

Pac-10, and was .522 from the field.

Stanford Sports Information Director

Steve Raczynski said Miller, Ortiz, and

Washington's Chris Welp have a stronger

chance of winning, but Lichti is still one

of the top 10 players in the league.

**I will be disappointed if he doesn t

make the All-Pac-10 Team (to be an-

nounced today along with the Player of

the Year)," he said. ^ . .

Raczynski added that Lichti, who led

the Cardinal to a 9-9 Pac-10 record (15-

See LICHTI, Page 28

Bartlett

Continued from Page 30

long fans of various institutions

wave their sponge fingers at

television cameras and proclaim

**We're number one!," but the

only time it really matters is who

can say so in New Orleans on

March 30 at the NCAA Finals.

The only way to win the national

championship is to get into the

NCAA Tournament.

With a 21-6 record overall,

UCLA is virtually assured of

making the NCAA Tournament.

But you never can tell with the

NCAA selection conmiittee's

not-so-alleged Eastern bias.

So where will the Bruin stu-

dent body be for the big show?

They had better bring lots of

Kleenex and some strong binocu-

lars, because they'll be in the

upper level at Pauley. How
about that? The students, who
get good seats for the Rose Bowl

and the USC football game, have

no priority over any Joe off the

street who wants tickets.

What is worse is that Bruin

fans are going to have to get an

emergency loan just to be able to

afford these wonderful seats.

Tickets were sold at first in

'Tournament Booklets" that are

good for all five sessions. The
cost: a rather hefty $75! To
make it worth one's while to

purchase said booklet, one

would have to attend the dirilling

Thursday matchups of Arizona

State versus Washington State

and Oregon versus USC.

Naturally, the Pac-10 was
unable to sell out of tournament

booklets. Let's hear it for in-

telligent consumers! However,
the tourney will still be played

under the banner of the almighty

dollar. The leftover tickets are

now available on an individual

**session" basis. A session ticket

gets you in for two gannes, ex-

cept for the final. And the cost?

Have a seat (while you still can

for firee). How about $12 a ses-

sion for the second round on

Friday, $25 for the two third

round games Saturday, and $25

for the championship game.

Just hope you don*t buy a

ticket for yourself and a date for

the Final, and then have your

team bite the dust in the early

rounds.
. .
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££THEAFRICAN WOMAN SPEAKS 1987

,relhi 4

1

OATI
L@CM[l®INls yCLA

DAY 2 -MARCH 5,1987 7:00 -9:00 pm

Location: Ackerman Union 2nd Floor Lounge

THEME: BUILDING AND CELEBRATING
THE AFRICAN FAMILY .1..

featuring

Community Presentations:

-Youth Presentations

-Alternative Education

-Affimiative Action at UCLA
-Entertainment by Phavia Kujichagulia

Foodprovided on SecondDay

SponsofMl by AWC, UCLA's CAA8 and BSA

FUNDED BY USAC ^
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Display ad is
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Bruins sweep Tigers

MASA-YA.
JAPANESE FOOD

" • FEATURING
TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA

Jjj^ UDON . COMBINATION PLATES '^ND SUSHI

Eat In

or

Take Out!

LARRY PARKER'S
.^"'•t,

>^-
I

I

I

Exp. 3/30/87
I

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU I

with this Bd I

ESTWOOP

•"" ""
STUDENT iil^ACUL^'^'

r

SPECIAL
$8
$io

Cut&
Blow(l^en)

(Women)

BodyP©
Hi Ughts

Schwarzkopf
Open 7 Days

Exp. 306/87

' $25 up
(v»ith this coupon » UClA ID.)

International Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316

^=goocl

FAST HEALTHY

r* ^

•:i»t-

BUY ONE GOOD STUFF

BEEF TURKEY OR VEGGIE BURGER

GETS&D ONE "FREE" AT EQUAL VALUE

Coupon good after 3pin M-F and all day Sat.

1 1903 W. Olympic Blvd. 477-9011

M btt. BMt ofB«MlT •» Wtrtrid. PtaM)

MM.-M. 7:30 ..m.-a p.m. Sat. 10 ..m.-S p.m.

NEW COURSE
Study of Religion 100=

MYTHOLOGY and
REUGION

The Greatest Diner On EarthI

(213)274-5655
1 206 S. Beverly Dr.. Beverly Hilte

Copy X-Prcss
iipitMt' ( opviiu^. iMnlimj ^

Buuliiui .Available

NO MIN K)H
STIDIMS. ,

I I \ClliY

\ STAIl W II)

OPl N 7 DAYS

»

«

• if

2SSOt Joseph Falaky Na£Y

English and Folklore

M.W3-5, 162Dodd
Course ID # 793801

This course presents, in a seminar format,

an interdisciplinary examination of: the rela-

tionship between Myth/Mythology and

relitaon- "sacred narrative" as an expression of

rdlfiious belief; and the connections between

mym and religious ritual. For more informa-

tion, please call 825-3962.
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By Elizabeth Carroll

Staff Writer

UCLA*s Softball team is a

**10."

The Bruins are now 10-0 after

defeating the University of

Pacific in a doubleheader yester-

day, 1-0 and 6-2. On the flip

side, the Tigers are now 2-10.

Hits were kept almost to a

minimum in the first game, as

UOP's starting pitcher Lisa

Fresquez, recovered from a

shouler injury, faced freshman

Lisa Longaker.

The new challenges of col-

legiate Softball have not hindered

Longaker. **I love pitching for

the Bruins,'' she said. Longaker,

now 3-0, had nine strikeouts

and gave up just one hit.

Lisa Hankerd was the oiUy

player to score in the game. The

shortstop was advanced home by

Sam Arledge and Gina
Holmstrom.

UCLA's offense peaked in the

second game. The first three

RBIs came as a sacrifice from

Karen Walker and a squeeze

play ft-om Diana Forman brought

Hohnstrom, Janice Parks, and

Shauna Wattenberg home.

Arledge came in on a double

from Holmstrom in the bottom

of the third. Parks came in dur-

ing the fourth, helped by a sacn-

fice from Wattenberg. Diana

Forman followed her home after

hitting an infield single and scor-

ing on a passed ball by Kathy

Lorenz.

The Tiger's two runs came in

the sixth, as a triple from Mary

Harper brought teammates Mele

Gabalas and Angela Clement

home.
.

^' ,

Michelle Phillips pitched her

fourth win for UCLA, getting

four strikeouts while surrender-

ing only four hits.

The Bruins will compete in the

University of Nevada, Las

Vegas Tournament this weekend.

Third baseman Parks said, '*We

should have a good chance of

winning. Our pitching will be

balanced by our good offense."

Coach Sharron Backus is also

looking forward to the eight-

team tournament. While the

Tigers may have been easier to

beat than other schools, she said,

**They are a new team. The dif-

ficulty with playing a school like

that is that our players know

they may not be in for a big

challenge, and will be overcon-

fident. Players overcome that

with maturity...We're up against

some good teams, such as Utah

and the Oregon schools
.

"

As the Bruins get further into

the season, each player gains

added mamrity that comes with

competition and experience.

Such maturity, combined with

their talent 2^ players and their

desire to win should make them

**perfect 10s"atNCAAs.

Kzttdan Stays
wfthyoufor
thebi^ run.
~

AAer you take a Kaplan course, youn

not only better prepared to take on

marathon tests Uke the LSAT. GMAT.

GRE. NTE. CPA. SAT. among others, but

the study techniques you U Icam will

help you through the rigors ofyour grad

school courses.

That s why for nearly 50 years, over

1 miUion students have gotten in con-

dition with Stanley H Kaplan And for

those interested In breaking records, we

also offer SPEED READING
So call Kaplan You've got a long race

ohead to the top ofyour career Every bH

oftraining and coaching counts.

Michael
Continued from Page 32

home. Lute Olson of Arizona

goes even ftirther, *Td say it

gives tham a 10 to 15-point ad-

vantage." Should they be this

worried? Perhaps not.

A big part of the Bruins

homecourt advantage, besides

the talent that has been in

Westwood the last 20 years, is

the vocal student section that in-

habits the courtside bleachers.

The **rowdies" that sit right

down on top of the court stand

Swimming

for virtually the entire game,

urging the Bruins on with their

voices. Coach Walt Hazzard has

frequently asked students to

come to the games in force to

help his team's cause. But the

student section will be unable to

lend a hand at the Pac-10 Tour-

nament, perhaps the most impor-

tant games of the year.

For those who do not know,

only the winner of this tourna-

ment gets an automatic berth to

THE tournament, the one spon-

sored by the NCAA. All season

See BARTLETT, Page 29
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chance to compete against the

best in the conference and some

of the fastest swimmers in the

world. It helps prepare the

swimmers for the end of the

season, and helps the coaches

decide who will indeed be going

to the NCAAs. It is the final

chance the swimmers have to

ensure that they will be seen at

the end of the season.

There will be seven teams oua

competing at the meet: Arizona, «^ the

Arizona State, Cal, Stanford,

UCLA, use, and Washington.

Thirteen of Ballatore's swim-

mers will be shaved. This is an

important factor. The more
swimmers shaved, the better the

chance a team has to win the

meet. Ballatore, however, wants

to see more of his swimmers

qualify for the main event, the

NCAAs. He looks for six to

eight more swimmers to make

cuts this weekend, when UCLA
will be hosting the event at the

Cerritos Olympic Swim Center.

After this weekend's meet, the

already 10 qualifiers will con-

tinue to rest and prep for the

NCAAs, and the swimmers who

shave for this weekend will take

the three and a half weeks before

the NCAAs to continue a little

work and rest as well.

Coach Ballatore recognized

Todd Watkins and Scott Upper

for their performance at last

weekend's Pac-10 Diving Cham-

pionships, where both divers

lualified for the NCAAs in both

one and three-meter.

**rm very pleased with the

divers," he said. **They've done

an outstanding job for us, and

Coach (Van) Austin has as well.

Their performance has been

good throughout the season, and

they're ending the season with a

great finish."

As a foomote, UCLA has

received a committment from

Brian Nicosia of Ashton,
Maryland to swim for the Bruins

next year. Nicosia is one of the

top high school breaststrokers in

the country.
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Cagers play final

conference games
By Brian MUrphy
^ff Writer

There are ttiree main reasons why you should check out this

weekend's UCLA women's basketball games, starting tonight

in the Wooden Center at S p.m. against Washington State and

continuing Saturday night against Washington at 7:30 p.m. in

Pauley Pavilion.

Reason number one: The Bniin$, at 17-9, are looking to

sweep both gaihes and out themselves in strong contention for

an at-largc bul to the NGAA Toumament with a 19-9 record.

Reason number two: It wHI be the first time you can see

Dora Dome play with her brand-new label of First-Team All-

Conference, which was bestovM upon her unanimously by the

conference coeches on Monitey when the team was announced.

Reason number ttoe: The season-long halftime shooting

competition for a free trip for two to San Francisco couiic^ of

AiiCid has not yet been won, and will most likely be decided

through a random drawing of students in attendance Sanirday

night -- provided nobody wins the shootout, which is likely.

While all of these reasons have their value, it seems as if

UCLA head coach Billic Moore is most concerned with reason

number one. ^^^.

*This is the season, right here," said Moore, **We must go

2-0 in these games to got in a good position for the postseason

and, after aU, that's what you pfcy the season for."

As fer as seasons go, 1987 has been less than successful for

the Cougars of Washhigton State. They come into Westwood

tonittht sporting a brutal,2-14 confiwence record. But, being the

diplonuTOiat 3ie is. Coach Moore is putting out the caution

"i think Washington State is a symbol of our conference's

strengtfi,'^ Moore said, ••They're in last-place, but if you kwk

at Seir scores, tfiey have been right m die baUgame ahnost

every time. We can't let their record deceive us.''

If the Bniins do hurdle the Cougars, then the Huskies of

Washington should pose a true, - no mate that a vety ttuc

thraTwashington currently has a 13-3 conference record and

is embroiled in a three-way tie for first.
^^

**We can very easily compdc witfi Washington, Moore

said "We just have to contend with Acir pressure and control

the 'boards. It's just a matter of taking advantage of these

things.

Baseball team to challenge^

ASU in big Pac-10 match-up

1
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By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby
Staff Writer

This weekend St Arizona State

the baseball players will have to

be thick-skinned and a little bit

on the mean side, according to

UCLA coach Gary Adams.
Adams observed that the team

will have several difficulties to

contend with. First, ASU will

have the home field advantage.

Second, there will be loud heckl-

ing from the* Arizona State

bench. Third, the umpires in the

past have been influenced by

pressure from the large, noisy

crowds.

Coach Adams believes the

ASU hitting slump is a result of

their best hitters being injured.

Sun Devil catcher Tim Spehr has

been out recently with a sprained

left knee and is listed as pro-

bable for this weekend. Also,

first baseman Tim Dyson had

been out with a broken wrist,

but came back to hit two home
runs against USC.

Pitcher Mike Schwabe will

start for the Sun Devils on Fri-

day. His record is 3-3 with a

3.24 ERA. Bias Minor will start

in Saturday's game. He has a

record of 0-1 and a 4.01 ERA.

Sunday's pitcher is yet to be an-

nounced. ',-'
The pitching staff of Sanchez,^

Hennis and Stowell will roam

the mound for UCLA this

weekend.
The Bruins now stand with a

4-2 record in the Pac-10, and

were 11-7 overall going into

Wednesday's game against San

Diego State. Coach Adams will

be very pleased if the team can

win two out of three games this

weekend. **If you can do tfiat on

the road, that's outstanding.

You're going to win the

league," Adams said.

An additional obstacle to the

UCLA team will be the Sun
Devils' fine pitchine staff, which

sports a 4.21 ERA. This may
present a new challenge to the

UCLA batsmen, who have been

doing very well lately. The
Bruins have logged 33 hits

against Arizona and 40 hits

against Stanford in the first two

conference series this season.

The Arizona State hitting, on

the other hand, has been stalled

lately. According to Sun Devil

coach Jim Brock, his team is in

a deep hitting slump the likes of

which he has not seen in the 16

years he has been coaching

there. Last weekend ASU got

only 19 hits in the diree game
series against USC.

Arizona State's record is now
0-3 in the Pac-10. and 8-10

overall. The bats were hot in die

beginning of the season, but late-

ly they have been positively

fiigid.
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SCOTT WEERSINQ

Bill Wenrick and the UCLA basball team will hit the

road this weel<end to battle the always tough Arizona

State Sun Devils.
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DEVELOP YOUR LEADERSHIP SKILLS THIS SUMMER
AND

nPT PAin WHILE DOING IT

If vou will have completedm years of underaraduate study (but no more than iVi years)

by June 1987 you are eligible for i ^j^^i^rshlp Amenca.

Th« nrnnram ic a tpn wppk ALL EXPENSESPAID, Leadership Develop-

K)?S TnaSn^S^IS^S^ offset

loss of summer income.

ThP nraaram is divided into 5 weeks of formal training (in North Carolina. Colorado and

iSaTa 4 wiek iStemship you design (at a site of your choice) and a closing/graduation

coecinn (in Washington D.C.).

Air travel between Los Angeles and the training and inteniships locations is pad for by._
K International Leadership Center. ILC also pays for your lodging, meate and tocj

SrSton during Se training/graduation modules. You have to pay for ywjr lodging.

STaiSSSportation dfflng your four week internship. Part of ttie $3,000 sti-

pend is intended to defray these expenses.

Tk« .nniirattnn nmrfi«K reduires vou to aet three letters of recommendation and provide

ISSrffiriJWSS^iiJlnSeS:^^^^^^^^^^ begin tt^e process«• Applications

and information are availabteat ttie location below.

2605 Lincoln •Md.|«OcMnP«rkln
the Lucky Shopping center) osa us fo« vou« COJff^CT

student Relations Division-

Murphy Hall 2224 .

Monday - Frklay 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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PAOIO PUYIB OF THE YEAR

•Reggie Miller

Jose Ortiz

•Sean Elliot ^

-Derrick Dowell

-Chris Welp

-Kevin Johnson

-Todd Lichti
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TODD CHENEY/DaHy Bruin

Reggie Miller is the DaUy Bruin's

selection as the 1987 Pac-10 player

of the year.

By Sam Clion

Staff Writer

Puerto Rican-born Jose Ortiz of

oSon State is the Beavers' best shot for

Pac-10 Player of the Year. In fact, tne

6 fo 210iound center from Benjamin

HiSison ngh School is probably Reggie

Miller's closest contender.
,

The 18-9 overall and 1(^8 in con

ference Beavers o*re much of their fifth-

place Pac-10 finish to Ortiz. For a Ume.

the Beavers owned the number otieF^c-

10 spot until a five-game losing streak

shut out any hopes for a Pac-10 ude

Ortiz, who was a semor last ye»^, peu

tionS to, the NCAA for an additional

. ;^ of Eligibility, which w^ g«nt^.

Remaining injury-free for all of 87. Or

tiz led his team, averaging 22.3 poinK

oer came and 8.7 rebounds. His game-

Ci^s^ring output came when he scored

itp^nts aiainst San Jose State Umversi-

Sean Elliot

tv Ortiz also managed to score 31 points

^lier in the season against UCLA in a

losinr cause. For the season, UCLA

leads the series, 2-0.

Ortiz's high-rebound game came

against Arizona State University when he

pulled down 15. The ASU performance

is Ortiz's pinnacle in a year that he went

double figures in reboundmg 10 times.

Ortiz is currenUy tied for the Oregon

State consecutive field goal record with

co-holder Steve Johnson with 16. Fur-

thermore, Ortiz is second in OSU sconng

average behind Mel Counts.

Named GTE's District Eight Player of

the Year, Ortiz's consistency froni the

field in addition to his control of the

boards earned him his^^^aiiy Bruin

nomination for Pac-lO Player of tfie

Year. Ortiz made 224 out of 380 at-

tempts, for a percentage of .590 from the

field and produced a .726 free throw

percentage in addition to 37 blocks.

Reggie Miller

By Steven Fleischman

Staff Venter

For leading his team to the regular

season title, and for sacrificine personal

^rfblinanc^s for the benefit of his te^

UCLA's Reggie Miller is the Dai^

Bruin's pick for Pac-lO Player of the

^Miller led the Bruins to a 21;6 overall

- record . and was the team's leading scorer

with 21.2 points per game.
. -ril pretty much let my statistics speak

for themselves," sai^ Miller. ;^lt's sort

of fiimiy that I have the Pac-10 regular

season championship, and Im sure

everybody else wanted that.

Miller \as risen above cntics com-

plaints that he is one dimensional, thata^l

he can do is shoot the long jumper. This

season he was second on the Bruins in

rebounds and third in assists.

More importanUy, though, was his

coming through in the last seconds to win

games and his leadership on the court.

Against Notre Dame and Oregon State,

Miller hit last-second shots to give the

Bruins wins in each contest.

Miller now ranks second on tiie UCLA

all-time scoring list with 1,956 points,

behind the immortal Lew Alcindor

(Kareem Abdul-Jabaar) with 2,325. He

also ranks fifth in Pac-10 career sconng

ahead of Washington's Chns Welp and

behind Mel Counts. The 6-7 senior from

Riverside has also scored 35 or more

points eight times in hjs ^arce^N^^^^^^

bnly to Alcindor, who did it 14 times, in

See MILLER, Page 28

By John Slootweg
Associate Sports Editor

Sporting number 32 for the Wildcats of

the University of Arizona, Sean Elliot is

TliS candidate for Pac-10 Player of

the Year honors. Elliot is a 6-8

sophomore from Tucson, Arizona and

has led Lute Olson's team in sconng in

each of his first two seasons as a

Wildcat.

Elliot's 18.7 point season sconng

average and 18.8 Pac-10 average reflect

the consistency that he provides for his

team. He was a member of the United

States' National Team, which won me

Worid Championships last summer tor

the first time m 32 years. Elhot scored

5.2 points a game for the U.S. Team.

In addition to leading his team in scor-

ing, Elliot pulled down 5.9 rebounds a

gwne on the season and had 6.2 boards

in conference play. He shot 51 percent

from the field and 79 percent from the

line for Arizona this year. Elliot

displayed the versatility for which he is

known by adding 103 assists and 20

steals to his all-around effort.

Elliot owns a reputation of respect

from Pac-10 coaches, but more impor-

tantly he holds the respect and admiration

of his own coach.

**You'd have to go a long way before

you can find a player that has done more

for his team than Sean Elliot," said

Olson.

Sean Elliot is no stranger to accolades.

As a senior in high school he earned

McDonald's, Converse, Adidas and

Basl^etball Times All-America honors

and was all-state and state Player of the

Year// Moreover, Elliot was voted the

\J

See ELLIOT, Page 28

he can ao is snuui uiv .^"© j—.-r—

Last chance at NCAA times for men

Pac-10 swim championships
S-^4

By Leslie GlaUteIn

Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

The UCLA men's swim team

will have these three days to

make qualifying times for

NCAAs at Ae Pac-10 Con-

ference Championships and

complete the team that will be

going to the meet at AusUn,

Texas April 2-4.

UCLA coach Ron Ballatorc

explained that he may take 24

swimmers to the Pac-lOs^ Four

of those swinuners will be non-

scorers, who may swim in the

heats only. Another spot is taken

UP by two divers, who count as

one swimmer. Ballatore, then,

has 19 swimmers who can score

in this weekend's meet. Those

non-scorers, however, **...can

still make NCAA cuts,

Ballatore said. **It can happen.

Ten of Ballatore' s swimmers

already made NCAA cuts at the

U S Open in December.

UCLA, use and ASU were the

only Pac-10 schools to shave and

Tto this meet. UCLA h^ die

gighest number of NCAA
qualifiers thus far becauseof the

team's perfonnance at this meet

use has eight qualifiers and

ASU has seven. Stanford and

Cal did not go to the U.S. Open

and only have a few qualifiers

before this weekend's conference

, ''^^^''iSSLice of qualifiers

from team to team is unusual.

-This is the first year we have

had so many athletes make cuts

so soon," Ballatore said. **ln the

past few swimmers were able to

qualify at the U.S. Open. This

year the standards were more

realistic."

AnoUier change in this year s

rules allows that an athlete may

swim three events at the NCAAs
while only qualifying for one.

Ballatore is in favor of this rule

because it gives more swimmers

the opportunity to compete.

**It makes the NCAAs a better

meet," he maintained. **This

year it will probably be better

than the past because there will

be more shaved swimmers, mak-

ing it more competitive.

"

Ballatore continued, **As far

as winning the conference is

concerned, that's probably out of

reach. I look for a third-place

behind Stanford and Cal.''

More important than this con-

ference meet are the NCAAs.

**Our goal is to win the

NCAAs, it always has been,"

Ballatore said.

In 1982, UCLA took second

in the conference, but beat Stan-

ford at the NCAAs by more than

30 points. Ust year, UCLA
finished second in the conference

and took fifth at the NCAAs.
**There is no reward for winn-

ing the conference," Ballatore

said. _
A conference title offers no

bowl bids. The Pac-lOs are the

stepping stone to the NCAAs.

The meet give© the swimmers a

See SWImMINQ, Page 30

JOEL CONARD/Otlly Bruin

Pete Showier and the UCLA nnen's swimming team

swims in the Pac-10 championships this weekend,

the last meet of the year before the NCAA meet.

Michael
Bartlett

The Tournament
aln*t cheap

Guess what Bruin ^

basketball fans, this is

the year that the Pacific

10 Conference is having its in-^

augural postseason tournament.

What's more, it will be played _

in Pauley Pavilion.

Isn't that great? Imagine,

UCLA should just about have

that one wrapped up. just look at

the record on its home court, a

phenomenal 324 wins against on-

ly 29 losses. I guess you may as

well mail in the results.

The other coaches are sure

worried about playing m Pauley

for the Pac-10 Tournament,

they're sandbagging like craiy

going in. Oregon State's Ralph

Miller thinks UCLA has a SIX to

ei^t-poim advantage playing ai

See MICHAEL, Page 30

Coach of the Year
UCLA's coach Walt Hazzard

named Pac- 1 coach of the

year by peers
^"

See Page 28.

Paul Simon Live
This legendary performer brings

'Graceland' to the Universal Am-
phitheater.

See Page 14.

Rain Decreasing
Chance of showers decreases In the afternoon.

Today's high will be 60 with a low of 52. Fair

with variable clouds on Saturday/High: 65.

(Department of Atmospheric Sciences)

(213) 825-9898 Friday. March 6. 1987
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Admistrators, interest

groups disagree

AAP
By Nancy McCullough

Staff Writer

principles

Members of UCLA special in-

terest groups and administrators

disagree about the creation and

adoption of principles to guide

the Academic Advancement Pro-

gram, although the need for such

is undisputed.

AAP, UCLA's primary affir-

mative action program, strives to

access and retain minority and

low-income students by pro-

viding counseling and tutorial

services

.

The College of Letters and

Science and UCLA special inter-

est groups have conflicting views

over drafting and adopting

guiding philosophies for AAP.

—

Because AAP primarily targets

Third-World students, special in-

terest groups such as the Black

Student Alliance, MEChA,
American Indian Students

Association and the Asian-

Pacific Coalition have tradi-

"
tionally believed it necessary for

them to monitor and critique

AAP's policies and performance.

The **Principles of Unity"

document, drafted in the summer

of 1985 by AAP staff members

and students, arose indirectly

from the departure of former

program director Edward
**Chip" Anderson.

Derek Hong, Asian-Pacific

Coalition's external assistant

director, said in a recent Pacific

Ties article that Anderson's

MICHAEL ASHCRAFT

Cesar Adolfo Bermeo

departure left confusion and lack

of focus during the interim be-

fore a new director was hired,

which reiterated the need for

such a guiding philosophy.

Anderson directed the program

from 1982-1984.

Hong also stated that the orig-

inal group consisted of AAP
Freshman and Transfer Summer

Program and Tutorial Coor-

dinator Stephen Duarte, AAP
Director of Counseling Mike

Odanaka, FSP/TSP Program

Coordinator Andrea Polidoro,

AAP Counselor Evelyn
Monkawa and former counselors

Leon Watson and Chiyo
Maniwa, as well as other AAP
staff and students. ^

Also in the Pac Ties article

1984-1985 AAP Director Juan

Gonzalez drafted a similar

document which outlined staff

objectives, and finally the two

separate efforts were merged in-

to the current 'Trinciples of

Unity" document.

A resolution which supported

diese principles was dratted by

WonKoo Chang, Asian-Pacific

Coalition director, and presented

to the Undergraduate Students

Association Council. USAC
reviewed the resolution at their

March 3 meeting, but were

unable to vote because they did

not maintain quorum.

The resolution would have

given USAC's formal "support

and endorsement for AAP's
guiding principles."

Winston Doby, vice-chancellor

of student affairs, said in taking

the principles collectively, **I do

Principles of Unity

QUIDINQ PRINaPLES OF AAP
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Students win housing discrimination
',*

By Michael Fisher, Staff Writer
With the help of die Westside Fair

Housing Council, three UCLA students

took a housing discrimination case to the

Los Angeles Municipal Court on Dec. 8,

1986, where die owners of a Westwood

apartment building were ordered to pay

the students $4,500 in damages.

The 512 Veteran Plaza Partnership,

who is appealing die case in Supenor

Court April 13, was ordered to pay Mark

Peristein, Dan Kaplan and Jeff Leopold a

maximum settlement of $1,500 each for

alleged discriminatory policies whicn

forced die diree to vacate die building.

**They (Plaza Partnership) are trying to

avoid the lower courts' judgment.

There's some confusion over who is ac-

nially filing die appeal," said Richard

WiUun, supervisor of die UCLA Student

Leeal Services. ...
foe Penich, who Witkin said is

definitely filing an appeal, could not be

reached for comment.

Peristein and Kaplan both agreed that

the Westside Fair Housing Council was

extremely helpftil wiUi die case "They

got on it right away. They did a full

job," Kaplan said.
.

**One lady in die office worked widi us

and testified for us. When we went to

court, she presented a lot of our case and

See HOUSING, Page 9

Jen Leopoia a aennuciy iinne «•• -ki— »
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Experimental drug may hold

key to victory in AIDS battle

TOOO CHENEY/0«ly Brtun

A library ^ ^

For those of you who have not seen the interior or

^wSl^bmy lor a whUe. here is a scene of some

serious students at work.
/r

By John Bart>our

Associated Press

AZT is the one drug diat has

shown effectiveness against die

AIDS virus.

It can track die virus down

even to the central nervous

system where it is known to

reside. It has serious side ef-

fects, decreasing the body's abil-

ity to manufacture red and white

blood cells, a condition revers-

ible when the dosage is

withdrawn or modified.

What is unknown is how long

it is effective. But AZT is die

best bet yet and it was simply

plucked off the shelf.

Dr. Sam Broder of die lito-

tional Cancer Instimte helped

shepherd AZT from test tube to

treatment in record time, less

than two years.

•*The public has to be

realistic," he cautioris. "We do

not have a cure.

**We think we have drugs that

can fool die virus and prevent it

from replicating by causing it to

accept a false building block.

That's what we diink AZT does.

When die virus accepts die false

building block, it has no mecha-

nism available to repair its

mistake
. '

'

_^

Last of a two part series

AZT had been kept in stock

by Burroughs Wellcome, a

pharmaceutical firm, because of

the drug's activity against a

mouse retrovirus and possible

uses in veterinary, medicine.

Since AIDS was a retrovirus, it

seemed worth a try.

Broder's team showed it

worked against die AIDS virus

in the test tube in February

1985. The first human got die

drug five months later.

*nrhc real heroes of die AZT
story arc the patients who volun-

teered for eidier die Phase I trial

diat we conducted, or Phase II

tests," he says. Human tolerance

of die drug was unknown. No

one knew what to expect.

Phase I was for toxicity. Pa-

tients submitted to gradually in-

creased doses until diey showed

toxic effects.

Next came Phase II, a double

blind placebo trial involving 280

critically ill patients, half of

whom would not know diat diey

were getting sugar-coated pills.

The test was prematurely

decoded in September 1986,

seven months after the first

doses were given, because

**diere was an unequivocal im-

provement in survival, a strong

difference in deadi rate," Broder

savs.

In fact, diere were 16 deadis

among die 137 patients given die

sugar pills, one deadi among die

See AIDS. Page 10
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^'Spring Trends '87''

Tuesday March 10, 1987, 6:30pm

Well Present All OfThe New Season's

Current Trends, Colors, Accessories,

V V- .. Etc. .
.
, And Teach You To Update Your

> "!X Current Wardrobe

Refreshments Will Be Served

Call Now To Reserve Your Seat
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UCLA to institute

polio support group

Phelans
937 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

•824'1250*
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By Pete Truiillo

M -^ntinnal suoDoil for victims and educate the medical

To P«');;**^^7^i Kndrome (PS), a Polio Survivors Sup-

l-Tui^P^rS^£^S swept the country un. ..54

when a vaccine was developed by£" Sa^k.
^^^ ^^^^^.^^

, "i^eLKSr Sow"rriS 25 percent of those who sur-

'5!
"^f h.i nUial touts with Polio 30 to 40 years ago are now ex-,

vived their """?^„,'^";Lr^ u^\^ problems such as faugue, muscle

e^anVsCJ^ll^^TlSe - the symptoms of what is now

""•The'rea^^Ti^oru'sTs sufferers) and we've not had the opor-

,„ni;rv»^pa-^ notes.- said Maty Marks. PS victim and founder

and organizer ofthegroup^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^j

donJon ft':oH ^ertfthe groupjiU be to educate the med-

''^^•ntTtts-aa^'ySg totavTtver encountered Polio in

r; rr „,o Aiaanni^eA as having other ailments. If there

PferrlrelSe'lSseS^^^ wou."«f probably be more than a

25"^"cem ngu"r" • sail Marks, who is

^- Jf^-jS^-S'lyeX-
dinator of the outpatient department of UCLA s Jules item tye in

"'"iken oeoDle share a problem together, it helps." Marks said.

"VicSfe Klio had to work very hard to become well, most

becS^e ach eving people and thought they had 'licked if. Now. 30

< I
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SOUTHAFRiCANSTUDENT COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

*TERRANCE PHIRT
- AN EX PRISONER of ROBBEN ISLAND

AND

. General Secretary Of The BLACK DOMESTICWORKERS
ASSOCIATION IN AZANIA (S.A.)

'THE PLIGHTOF THEDOMESTIC
WORKERS INSOUTHAFRICA, UNDER

APARTHEID'*
»

ADAPTOR DIE; a docubientaryhlm

WHEN: FRIDAY, MARCH 06. 87

WHERE: BUNCHE HALL, ROOM 9383

TIME: 2-4 p.m.

x/

Co-Sponsors: rm\

Black Student Alliance

African Student Alliance

African Studies Center

<ii

Jut
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Nursing School awarded

funds to aid homeless
By Sarah Suk
Staff Writer

To support the Health Care for

the Homeless Program, the

Robert Wood Johnson Founda-

tion awarded $718,280 to the

UCLA School of Nursing which

provides direct health services to

the homeless.

The program, operated jointly

by the Robert Wood Johnson

Foundation and the Pew Memo-
rial Trust since 1984, aims at

assisting homeless persons in 19

of the United States' largest cit-

ies, according to Ada Lindsey,

dean of School of Nursing. Also

co-sponsored by the U.S. Con-

ference of Mayors, she said, the

program provides funding to

public and private agencies for

the development of local health

and social service programs.

Lindsey said the funds permit

the school to continue providing

direct health services to the

homeless at the UCLA School of

Nursing Health Center, housed

at the Union Rescue Mission in

downtown Los Angeles. **The

Health Center is a site for most-

ly graduate and some
undergraduate students to expe-

rience and for faculty to practice

serving the community," she

said. **We see about 9,000

homeless people each year."

The volunteers work at the

downtown Health Center with

the center's staff to provide

primary health care services to

the homeless and poor of "Skid

Row," Lindsey said. Acutely ill

children are also referred to the

center from the nearby Para Los

Ninos Child Care Center, she

added.

The other two projects con-

ducted through a subcontract are

one that supports health care to

the homeless at the Venice Fami-

See NURSING, Page 8
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Bush's Chief of Staff reflects on his UCLA past
By Ron Zollman, Staff Writer

Walking down the corridors of the

White House is Craig Fuller, a UCLA
alumnus and former co-chair of the Expo

Center's Sacramento intern program. He

is currently known as Chief of Staff to

Vice President Bush.

This one-time student government can-

didate found himself named to a top

White House job at age 29, after drawing

the attention of then Governor Reagan's

staff while working in Sacramento.

Dean Alex White of the Exjx) Center

commented that Fuller joked recently

**about having wanted to be a

Washington intern," when he was

assigned to work on the Sacramento in-

tern program.

While recruiting positions for fellow

UCLA students in the State Capitol,

Fuller came into contact with Ed Meese,

Don Livingston, and other Reagan ad-

visors. Fuller said he found them all to

be **very supportive of the UCLA (in-

ternship) program."
Fuller, a political science major, made

an unsuccessful bid to become
Undergraduate Student Association Presi-

dent before devoting himself to public

service in California government. He said

that he is a strong believer in combining

education in the classroom with real ex-

periences in the field.

Applying this philosophy to his own

life. Fuller said he spent a good portion

of his last two years as an undergraduate

traveling between Los Angeles and

Sacramento. Named consultant to the

Local Government Reform Task Force in

1973 by Governor Reagan, Fuller had to

make two to three trips a month back and

forth during his senior year at UCLA. He

added that much of his classroom work

proved helpful in serving the state.

In 1974, Fuller obtained his Master's

Degree in Urban Studies from Occidental

College, and became a Corro Foundation

Fellow

Road to White House
In 1977, Fuller became the vice presi-

dent and corporate secretary of Deaver &
Hannaford Inc., the public affairs firm of

Reagan, advisor Michael Deaver.

After Ronald Reagan was elected

president in 1980, Fuller was named

Assistant to the President for Cabinet Af-

faiup. He had planned to leave the ad-

ministration at the end of Reagan's first

term when George Bush asked him to

serve as his Chief of Staff. He assumed

that role on April 1 , 1985.

Asked what opportunities he has to in-

fluence decisions in the White House,

Fuller responded that "only one person

makes the big decisions-the President.]'

But, he said, **the Vice President is

Reagan's number one advisor," and he

has the opportunity to provide informa-

tion to the Vice President. *Trom time to

time, that information finds its way into

the Oval Office."

Fuller also frequently attendsmteetings

with his old boss, the President, but he

Whita House Photo

Craig Fuller

added that he does not have as much of a

chance to advise the President directly as

he used to.

Speaking about the Vice President's

presidential aspirations. Fuller said that

Bush has formed a **George Bush for

President" committee, headed by Lee

Atwater. Atwater was a top campaign

manager on both of the successful

Reagan presidential campaigns.

Fuller explained that he and Atwater,

"together with other senior advisors, will

run the campaign." They are working

hard on a list of different issues that the

Vice President will address during the

coming year.

Family Ties
Fuller is not the only member of his

family involved with politics; his wife

works in the White House and his brother

is an active Democrat. Bruce Fuller, like

his older brother, went through the

Sacramento intern program of UCLA in

1972. He was then hired to work as a

consultant to the Post Secondary Educa-

tion Committee of the Assembly.

Fuller's wife of one-and-one-half years,

Karen, worked for White House Com-
munications Director Pat Buchannan.

More recently she worked under someone

who had since joined the staff of incom-

ing Chief of Staff Howard Baker. Fuller

thus speculated that there is some

likelihood that his wife will follow suit

and join her former boss on Baker's

staff.

Future Plans
Commenting on his plans for the

fxiture. Fuller said that "it doesn't do a

lot of good in this business to plan ahead.

I didn't expect to stay as long as I have,"

the 36 year-old said. But, someday.

Fuller said, he would like to move back

and forth between the private sector and

public service.

He asked to add a personal note: "I'm

always encouraged to see students com-

ing to Sacramento or Washington. I

always encourage people to get involved

in the government intern program."

Group calls on Guatemala to release

information on lost families, friends

By Glenn Adams
Education Editor

/
Calling for international sup-

port for friends and family

members of those who have

"disappeared" in Guatemala, a

speaker from a United States

group said Wednesday that

greater pressure on Guatemala's

human rights abuses is needed to

bring about reforms.

Maijorie Faulstich, a member

of the Guatemala Information

Center, spoke before approx-

imately 25 people at Royce Hall.

**Guatemala is a country where

38,000 people ha3e *disap-

peared' in the last six years.

This is in addition to the

100,000 people who have been

killed outright."

"By giving international sup-

port," she added, a condition

may be reached whereby "we

can have that freedom for people

to organize and speak out."

She described family members

and friends of the victims, who

have organized into a group call-

ed GAM, an acronym taken

from the group's Spanish name.

GAM wants those responsible

for the disappearances and kill-

ings brought to justice, and they

want to prevent similar occur-

rences in the future, Faulstich

said.

"Thirty-eight thousand people

— what happened to them?"

Faulstich said. "We want to

know, and we don't want it to

happen again. And we want the

world to know."
Although hope for human

rights violations improvement

was elevated when civilian

Vinicio Cerezo de Arevalo was

elected president in January

1986, there are still many abuses

of power, Faulstich said.

Following the period of

1980-82, under military rule

when there were "intense mas-

sacres and a scorched-earth
|

policy," Faulstich said some

changes have been made.

"'fiiey may be more selective

now," she said, adding that the

killings before were feiriy ran-

dom. There is "a more selective

repression, (against) anyone who

speaks out."

During Faulstich's recent tnp

to Guatemala, her groi^y
**witnessed a kind of after^

math," she said. "The army's

trying to say everything is cool,

but there's a lot of control."

Specifically, Faulstich said

900,000 citizens are organized

into a "civilian patrol" which

serves as the "eyes and ears of

the government." This group

watches cars and observes the

country from the hilltops,

Faulstich said. Overall she term-

ed the civilian patrol's activities

See WHEREABOUTS,
Page 8
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mie most pigeons are ^ccust<^edtoJ^r,tiarjs of a larger sort, this one grabs

drink from a leaky spo^lt near the Bombshelter.

GSA cabinet looks

into addition of

computer center
By Sophie Wong
Staff WrttBT

The Graduate Students Association (GSA) Cabinet discussed

the addition of a computer room for student government but

was unable to take any action because quorum was not attained

at their Wednesday meeting.
^

The idea to add a cooiputcr room on the third floor ot Rer-

ckhoff Hall was intnxiuccd by die Undergraduate Students

Asaociitioa about one week ago, according to OSA Prwidcnt

Greg White. **I happened to like the idea also," White said

The pcopoMl includes transforming the present Melnitz

Movie office into a computer ro6m housing possibly three

Macintosh computers, one IBM personal computer, a laser

writer and a high speed printer lor use by bodi graduate and

underKfadtiate sttident governments.

Jim Lane, Melnitz Movies director, said the project took on

a **stcamroUing" effect. Lane's office will be moved to die

sixth floor temporarily while his new office on die tfurd floor

undergoes renovation. "My God, do you rtally cxp^Xmc to

make two moves widiin diis time constraint? Construction of

die computer room is tentatively scheduled for spring break.

ASUCLA Board of Control voted to allocate $40,000 from

funds reserved for building renovation Feb. 28 and the

Undergraduate Students Association Council (USAC) formally

announced its support Tuesday night.
, . ,u •

GSA Research Commissioner Gorden Stein suggested Uiat

die current student government approve die proposal and plann-

ing but delay actual construction until summer when fewer

people opcupyKerckhoff offices.

WhitcMid die present staff would dien not be able to utdize

die teility and ''dieir energies are focused on (die planning)

^J ta a %^\aBJ

Research Commissioner Melinda Forney agreed diat die pro-

ject evolved too <|ttickiy.

The cMtta abo dtscuased odier cpinputer systems

••TUc Madmsb is a pain for weid nrocesring, OSA Ex-

ternal Vice Pieudent Paul Daza said. He sUggeHed diat BOC,

USAC anddSA look at die IBM compulcf or iflto^ the

aew syilwa wtdi die existing Wang system, which wUl be

phWottI if di> new conMUlers are puictoased.

^^Since I cnvirioo diat 95 percent of die work ^i\\ be word

proceistng, I sugaest that w^ focus on a word processmg |)io^

ffMm dait is eMV to leant siricewc have » Wgh ninaovcr nrte -
but flexible so it can do 101 die ddngs we want, Whitcs«d.

White added die computer room would benefit *t|*^^to^"

cmrocnt relations becauae die gradurtes and undergraduates

would ''have more interaction."

The installatkm of die system, said Daza. would also enable

UCLA to access information from die UC Student Associauon

and die National Student Lobby- 'UCLA U die only one of

two (nnivcrsitici) not booked IV to Sacrapncnto. he said, it

^ has a let of poimtial — all of us will beaefit. .^

fa ^leTSSS, Whhe announced diat GSA elections wdl

See OSA, P»9lg,
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Rival political factions cloud

1988 Seoul Summer Games
Despite political problems, Olympic preparations solid

By Charies J. Hanley

Associated Press

SEOUL, Soujth Korea — Just

18 months before the Olympic

torch is lit in Seoul, South

Korea's rival political factions

are entering the fipal, critical

rounds in a world-class bout of

brinksmanship.

The outcome of the match-up

between the military-dominated

government and the main opposi-

tion party will set the mood for

the 1988 Seoul Summer Games
— and set South Korea's

political course for years to

come. ' _-,

Some in die opposition talk

ominously of Olympic disaster

next year if the generals this

year deny them the kind of per-

manent democracy they want.

"The Olympic Games would

not be possible," one well-plac-

ed member of the opposition

New Korea Democratic Party

asserted in an interview. **The

people of Korea would disavow

the Olympics."
Knowledgeable observers are

skeptical. Korean pride in stag-

ing the sports extravaganza

would overwhelm any attempt at

a boycott by the politic|i) opposi-

tion, they say.

But the U.S. Embassy, always

influential here, is nontheless

pressing both President Chun

Doo-hwan and his rivals to reach

a compromise soon, to end de-

cades of authoritarian rule and

take the tension out of the

Olympic countdown.

One proposal the Americans

view favorably: establishing an

interim, **reconciliation" gov-

ernment of all parties to guide

this U.S.-allied nation of 41

million people through next

year's nervous days in the cam-

era eye of the world.'

If Seoul's political plans are

shaky, its Olympic preparations

are solid. South Korea ruling

generals have taken on the task

like a military campaign.

Across the half-mile-wide Han

River from central Seoul on

flatlands where silkworm planta-

tions once flourished, a land-

scaped collection of stadiums

and gymnasiums has taken

shape. Only an indoor swimming

pool and housing for Olympic

athletes and the visiting press

remain uncompleted. •

An eight-lane Olympic Ex-

pressway has been laid down
along the Han's southern banks.

Seoul's new subway system has

been extended. Some tile-roofed

slums, considered eyesores, have

been demolished.

In their eagerness not to of-

fend Olympic tourists, the

authorities have even ordered

restaurants serving **health

stew" — a traditional Korean

favorite otherwise known as

dogmeat — to move to premises

away from main streets.

And, as usual in this heavily

policed state, the security

blanket is thick.

Dozens of policemen, many

armed with M-16 automatic ri-

fles, already keep a close watch

on the idle Olympic Park, guar-

ding against anti-government

snident protesters. North Korean

saboteurs or other threats.

**Most Koreans regard the

Seoul Olympics as the most

glorious event in their 5,000-

year-old history, ' Park Seh-jik,

president of the Seoul Organiz-

ing Committee, said in an mter-

view.

Par, a retired general and

one-time deputy director of the

national intelligence agency, said

he also hopes the 24th Olympiad

will be a "stimulus for political

development.'

Each side in Seoul s bitter

political debate is trying to turn

the international sports event to

its advantage.

Chun a general who came to

power in a coup in 1980, has

long said he will step down

when his constitutional term ex-

pires next Feb. 24.

In the name of "stability,"

however, the unpopular presi-

dent initially sought to postpone

any political liberalization until

after the Olympics. That would

essentially guarantee election of

his Democratic Justice Party's

presidential candidate by the ex-

isting electoral college.

But public pressure, including

See OLYMPICS, Page 1
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This young man for some reason has a grin on his

face as he searches in URL for books needed for an
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"THE BEST PERSIAN AND MIDDLE EASTERN CUISINE'*

FIRST PERSIAN RESTAURANT IN CALIFORNIA

I We Recommend:

'*LambShish Kebab

I
*Boneless Chicken Kebab

I
*Cornish Game Hen Kebab

I *Golestan Chelov Kebab

Prices from

$4.95 to $8.95

I

I

I

I

I

1398 Westwood Blvd.i
470-3867 I

MLm
Herman s Party Supplies is a

Departmer)t Store-Sized Mart That

^Features Absolutely The Largest Variety Of Specialty Items

Available Por Every Kir)d Of Party! ^

Huge Selection of Wedding Invitations

Up to 25% Discount

Where Everything is Discount Priced'

Torrance Santa Monica

2537 Pacific Coast Hwy 1 448 Lincoln Blvd

Rolling Hills Plaza Enter & Park in Rear

(21 3) 530-7735 (21 3) 395-3338

SUITE 100
THE BEAUTY SALON OF WESTWOOD

Exceptional Offer By Marika

DESIGN HAIRCOTS (ind. shainpoo & blowdry)

$12 w/ad(reg$30) V

PERMS or HiOHUGHTS
$30 w/ad(reg $70)

Monday to Saturday-1736 Westwood Blvd. oniybyappt.

^iHPOOg;^

WORLD
SERVICES

• •47S-8S96*

col
*SJ

FOR ALL YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTING NEEDS

COMPUTER

TRADING
I

• NEW AND USED
• LOW PRICES
•VARIETY
• QUALITY

• HARDWARE
• SOFTWARE
•BOOKS
• SERVICES

• OVER 100
VENDORS

• CLUBS AND
USERS GROUPS

h ••

Th« UCLA African StudiM C«nt«r
' PRESENTS:

JOEL PETERS
VISITING SCHOLAR FROI^ OXFORD INTERNAVONAL RELATIONS

ISRAEL IN AFRICA
IN THE 1980S: CONTINUITY AND CHANGE
MARCH 6.1987 9383BUNCHE 12:00-1:00

PUBLIC INVITED INFO CALL 825-3686

GLENDALE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
(HWY 134 to GLENDALE Ave. and go 1 mile north)

MARCH 7th, SAT. TIME: 9AM-5PM
A^^;^^!^.. ^M f^f^ ($1dl«countto«tud«nt»,««nlor«,h«iv
AamiSSlOn: $4.00 dIcappMl. a uMr»group member*)

THIS MONTH'S SEMINAR PROGRAM*
9:30AM - Introduction to LAN Networking featuring NOVELL Networit-

ing -presented by Ted Bending of the Qlendale COM-
PUTERLAND store.

10:30AM - MICRORIf^ Introduces "R Base Graphics*'-World Premier!!

First time shown to the public. And ''R Base S^em V" - PC——r Magazine's "Best of '86" award winner and lnfowortd'8
"MS-DOS Product of the Year" presented by MICRORIM s

Mark Kalinsky.

1 1 :30AM - (Repeat MICRORIM)
12:30PM - (Repeat MICRORIM)
1:30PM - (Repeat NOVELL)
2:30PM - "THE COMPUTER SH6W". Channel 18, KSCI Tues Eves

7-8PM, Ron Hesse and Corine Gershbacher highlight past

and future shows.

•ALL SEMINARS FEATURE THE EXCITINQ NEW KODAK DATA SHOW
INFORMATKM (Sit) S82-M29

uolaclalybruh^
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Two freshmen honor societies hold

eyegiass drive for needy overseas^

By Brian Botsert
StaffWriter

Before you clear out some

drawer space by throwing away

those dusty eyeglasses that you

haven't worn in years, think

about donating them to the eye-

glass drive beins sponsored by

le Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi

Eta Sigma freshmen honor

societies.

The sixth annual drive is being

held to donate the unwanted or

unused glasses to foreign coun-

tries for distribution to people

who are unable to afford them.

The drive, which began Feb.

17, will continue through March

13. Ilham Gharibch, service

chairman of Alpha Lambda
Delta, emphasized that the drive

collects old eyeglasses and not

glasses that people are currently

usmg. —
**we want old or broken

glasses or even just the lenses

because tfiose are the most im-

port,** Gharibeh said.

T%e glasses that are collected

are then given to the World

Relief Foundation, through

which the honor societies spon-

sor the drive.

Once the glasses are collected,

volunteer optometrists examine

them, calibrate them, and label

them, Gharibeh said. They are

then sent to 1600 hospitals

throughout South America,

Southern Asia, Africa, and the

Far East, where they are

distributed to people of all ages.

__So far, Gharibeh said, the

eyeglass drive has not collected

many glasses. **WeWe only col-

lected 50 at the most,'* she said.

Gharibeh urged people to

donate their glasses. **It's sur-

prising how many people have

old glasses because they get new

pairs each year. One friend of

mine had 10 pairs,'' she said.

Gharibeh said that the honor

societies receive several thank

you letters each year from the

World Relief Foundation. A typ-

ical letter, she said, describes a

person, previously unable to af-

ford glasses, who can now see

better thanks to the donated

glasses.

People wishing to donate can

drop the glasses off in the collec-

tion cans, which are located at

the Health Science store,

Ackerman Union information

desk, all residence halls. Univer-

sity Research Library, Powell

circulation desk, and 1111 or

2224 Murphy Hall.
glasses that people are currenUy GhariDen urgeo pcupic iu ^^^ *..«.k-v

U.S. offers treaty to remove medium

range nuciear weapons from Eurbbe
. ..__>» :»;*:^» «.><•**•» ac a u/hole. Inu/ under enemv

The Assoclatad Press

WASHINGTON — The pro-

blems with the B-1 bomber go

far deeper than a single weapon

system and show a lack of com-

munication and management

ability within the Air Force, a

top Pentagon official said Wed-

nesday.
•*Tne B-IB program is behind

schedule and unfinished because

of management deficiencies at all

levels and spanning the life of

the program," John E. Krings

told a pair of House Armed Ser-

vices subcommittees.

Krings is director of the Pen-

tagon 's operational test and

evaluation office, a department

created two years ago by Con-

gress in the wake of congres-

sional anger over a series of con-

tinuing problems of risine cost

and poor performance of Pen-

tagon weapons.

The problem is larger than the

B-1, Krings said. **The fact is

that these problems are inherent

in all service cultures and in the

acquisition system as a whole.

There is little evidence of

cross-community communica-

tion. There is no real account-

ability."

The B-1, resurrected by Presi-

dent Reagan six years ago after

President Carter killed the pro-

gram in 1976, is the latest ex-

ample of a problem-plagued

weapon system.

In 1981, Congress approved

100 B-1 s at a total cost of $20.5

billion, with the first planes to

become operational last October.

The planes did meet that target

date and the Air Force now has

about 35 of the aircraft, but ser-

vice officials have detailed a

number of problems.

The B-1 is intended to replace

the aging B-52 in the bomber leg

of the U.S. long-range nuclear

strike force, which also includes

submarine-launched missiles and

land-based missiles.

However, the B-1 is too heavy

and has serious deficiencies in

its terrain-following radar, which

is supposed to permit it to fly

low under enemy defenses, and

its defensive electronic system,

which is supposed to permit it to

hide from opponents' defenses.

The Air Force says all the

problems in the Rockwell-built

bomber can be fixed, although it

will bring the total cost of the

program to an estimated $28.1

billion.

Investigations have shown that

the 1981 decision to produce the

plane at the same time it was be-

ing tested caused many of the

current programs because pro-

blems that cropped up in tests

could not be corrected before the

bombers were manufMmired.

But that's not the whole pro-

blem, Krings said. He contended

that the major deficiency was

Carter's decision to kill the pro-

gram- „
The Air Force was eventually

given the job of managing the

plane's production even though

^*no one questioned the ability of

a service to carry out such a

See B-1 BOMBER, Page 10

B-1 bomber program plagued with problems

and poor management, official testifies

The Associated Press

GENEVA - U.S. arms

negotiators offered a draft treaty

Wednesday for removing medi-

um-range nuclear weapons from

Europe and challenged the

Soviets to agree on eliminating

them worldwide.

The American presentotion,

ordered by Presiclent Reagan,

came on what was to have been

the last day in the seventh round

of the U.S.-Sovict arms talks

that began two years ago. U.S.

spokesman Terry Shroeder said

teams dealing with medium-

range missiles would continue

-meeting indefinitely. He said the

other two negotiating groups, on

long-range (strategic) weapons

and the combined fields of

defense and spacen would con-

tinue through Friday.

Maynard Glitman, who leads

the U.S. team on medium-range

arms, said the American pro-

posal embodies tentative agree-

ments reached at Reagan's sum-

mit with Soviet leader Mikhail

S. Gorbachev in Iceland last Oc-

tober.
.

He said those included a limit

of 100 warheads deployed on the

territory of each superpower,

with the Soviet missiles assigned

to Asia.

Glitman added that the United

States also would like to

eliminate the remaining 100

weapons on each side if the

Soviets would agree. That point

was not included in the draft, he

said, but 'if the other side

wanted to go further, I'm more

than positive that we'd be more

than happy to do so."

Before the Soviet delegation

arrived at the U.S. Mission for

Wednesday's hour-long meetingn

Glitman held an unusual meeting

with a pool of reporters to

answer questions.

He said the United States was

presenting a "ftill treaty text"

that contained **a lot of detail.'

The only incomplete area dealt

with verification, he said, adding

that one point he did not specify

remained to be worked out with

NATO allies.

See ARMS Page 10

Bloom County By Berke Breathed ^1987
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BEAUTY SALONS
Open 7 Days A Mfeefr

Men & Women

' ^' HAIRCUTS
includes shampoo/cut & blowdry|

».815.«»
UCLA STUDENT LD. REQUIRED

WESTSIDE PAVILION SANTA MONICA PLACE
148 Santa Monica Place

Santa Monica. CA 90407

(213) 395-0939
OFFER VAUD THRU MARCH 30. 1987

1

\

t;

10600 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles. CA 90064

(213) 475-6688
VISA a MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

((ATTENTION 9 9

On Campus HQusing Applicants

Applications for students NOT currently residing in

the Residence Halls/Residential Suites are now

available for the Fall Quarter, 1987-88. PLEASE
NOTE: The undergraduate student deadline for

submission of the On Campus Housing application

is March 20, 1987. The graduate student deadline

for submission of the On Campus Housing applica-

tion is May 19, 1987.

Applications may be obtained by appearing in per-

son at either the On Campus Housing Assignment

Office. Business Enterprises Auxiliary Buildina,

270 De Neve Drive, or at the Community Housing

Office, 100 Sproul. Please be advised that a non-

refundable SlSMappllcatonJeeJireq^

V

If you are currently residing in the Residence

Halls/Residential Suites, you will receive the ap-

propriate application and information automatically

in April.

I

!

1

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center
'•

WELCOME U.aLA. FACULTY,
EMPLOYEES, AND STUDENTS

ALL VISIONCAREPLANS
HONORED

Dr. Harvey Temkin

Dr. Norman Tetef

> Dr. Marc Simmons

Members American Optometric Association

•Advanced Computer Assisted Examination

•Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting

•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles

•Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency

Replacements, Tinted and Opaque Lenses

VISA MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS

I 2035 Westwood Blvd
%

1(2
blks. South of Santa Monica Blvd.)

Parking Available

474-9551

':

7~" * ' * ^ •^' " •-L^M^Md^ri^i^AM^MMHHanMB *—. *•
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We
Specialize

in

SPORTSWEAR
LEATHER
GOODS
and
DENIMSi

Fashions by:

DON T

LARRY PARKER'S

rh« Grecrfesf DinerOn EarthI

(213)274-5655
1
206 S. Beveity Dr^ Beverty Hills
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Once In A Lifetime By David Swope ®1 987

with UCLA student ID.

-\

/
I

APPLIANCES
RECONDITIONED W/
100% GUARANTEE

•REFRIGERATORS
•WASHERS "DRYERS
•STOVES •MICROWAVE

477-2071

2324 Sawtelle Blvd.

1/2 BLK. NORTH OF PICO

\

^- 'S*.<

From Wew /orfc

Now /n LA.

EGC rAsmcNS
1 143 Westwood Bl. (21 3) 824-9979

Not valid on sale items • Offer expires 3-31-87

N SASSOON SALON

{STREAKS, Hi-LITESR., .7«,5o$50l From°^1h°|4"^«2S.ri

!

__
_Wa8h!TOnd.^lowdfV_ I

I SUPER SASS PROMO
|

,
vwash.cond.blowdry |

I
208-SASS Req^LisawLisbjth

j

S Newest mJcroweivIng colors. Utilizes extremely small

\ MCtlont of hair allowing color or WMchtobewliad
S more closely. Employs some 100-150 foiled Mctlons.

{ Completely natural looking color guaranteed.

t PurchAM any top brand nama »»«l^caT,P^Sl^

5??5B,?jrtonAve. CAl^^^^^^^^^^
:i^^?iie^^sv.sfiv^^^^^^^^^^

THE ENGINEERING SOCIETY
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

,Ty AiMiMy/^L

UCLA
APRIL 13-17, 1987

(THIRD WEEK OF SPRING QTR)

PAPER AIRPLANE CONTEST • WHEELCHAIR RALLY
• POPSICLE STICK BRIDOEBUILDINO CONTEST •

• EOO DROP • SPEAKER PROGRAM •

• CONSUMER ELECTRONICS EXPO '87 • —
\#»'

ANDMOREI

"I don't know whose this is, but it's just not

my cup of tea."

Once in A Lifetime By David Swope ®1987

"No thanks . . . Doc says caffeine makes

me nervous.
If

POLIO: Support group
Continued from Page 2

rtt-

— INFORMATION REGARDING
CONTEST RULES AND ENTRANT
REGISTRATION IS AVAILABLE IN

4801 BOELTER HALL (ESUC LOUNGE)

years later, there are new problems to deal with and it's like being

twice-cursed.
*

'After being able-bodied for so nvany years, and then experienc-

See POLIO, Page 1

1

GSA: Computer center
Continued from Page 3

be held on April 28, 29 and 30.

Westwood Student Federal Credit Unipn Presidye»t Kevin
Farr asked the cabinet for $8Q0 to help fund his llOTOtflp to a

National Student Credit Union convention in Wiscdhsin "It

would be a good opportunity to meet the other credit umort

presidents . . . and talk to some people who are op^ting
credit unions on the east coast which are doing very wcjll,'* he

said.

The cabinet could not vote on Farr's request since fiv*

members are needed to meet quohltn.

ucIadaNy bruin friday, nr^arch 6, 1987 news 7
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.IT'S A KILLER!

WATCH OUT: THE MOVIE GETS DOWNRIGHT HAIR-RAISING

i, plants itsVoots of horror closc-r to home-indeed, in the heart of the m.ddle-class

^ American family.

D.nid \nMMi, NlWSWlik

i CUNNING SHAPELY THRILLER...GOES WAY BEVOND THE USUAL SCARE MOVIE

>

Closer to the genre o
,,

The horror is there waiting all the time.

I'.iiiliiif K.i.l, 111! \1VVY()RKLKM\(.\/IM

"'THE STEPFATHER' will have you frantically gripping the arms of your chair."

! \. \V\(.A/IN1

"DELICIOUS SUSPENSER FOR OUR TIME...as nerve-tingling as it is terrifying."

ludithCrist, WOR-IV

-THE STEPFATHER' IS AWONDERFUL PRESCRIPTION F9R SUSPENSE.

An eerie new thriller...with a doozy of a premise.

Patrick (.oldstein I . \. TIMES

"A REAL THRILLER, it sizzles with

^ excitement and terror."
""-•'-

-ifffrev Lyons, SNEAK PREVIEWS INN

^^f

./

r

"8+. IT WORKS! A surprisingly

well made thriller."

-Cirv Eranldin, KABC-IV

"THE NAIL-BITER OF
THE SEASON. THE STEPFATHER'

IS A HAIR-RAISING

PSYCHOLOGICAL THRILLER

THAT WORKS ON EVERY LEVEL."
-MKh.u-ln.ire,L.A. WEEKLY

"ELECTRIFYING,

THOROUGHLY CHILLING,

MURDER MYSTERY CLASSIC

WITH HITCHCOCKIAN ROOTS."
—Vernon Scott, LJPI

IK |>in)l)UC IIONSrm . ., I Ml SlIPIAItllH

IIKIA (V(^UINN MM SCII()IIIN vxnSMMMYMACh _ ^

-'>

s'^W 1IAMNIWI>()KI .uu
'>^>^.7'^',,,^''V;,T'

\K(MNN I I U OURI c^ KRIAN C.AKIII II) xm.P'^NAID I Wl SI! Mxl

. ,„,,.,, ,11 lOSiniKUI^IN

fLii..^

|- * -
/

Exdusive Engagement

NOW SHOWING
SORRY. NO ^ASKS ACCimO rot THIS ENOAMMINT

UA CORONET
VVkist%vood • 475-9441 ^

Vyfestwood Hvd. 1 Block South of Wishire

Daly 12:00 • 2K)0 • 4:00 • 6:00 • 8:00 & 10:00 PM

r
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I
i
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Whereabouts
Continued from Page 3

as * 'control at gunpoint.
*

'

Faulstich also described the

**niodel villages** where many
people live. **If that*s what the

government calls *model,*
**

Faulstich said, **Vd like to see

the opposite. The people (in the

villages) complain there is no
work, no jobs, no food — (and)

the army has a base inside of
towns.**

It is from the army that the

residents must get permission to

leave the village, Faulstich said.

Also, Guatemalans **take it

almost for granted that you can*t

talk, that you can*t say certain

things,** Faulstich said. **We
talked to the people pretty free-

ly. That*s not to say they talked

to us freely. They*re careful

with what they say.**

Malnutrition is also a problem
in the country, Faulstich said.

The videotape shown at the

meeting, proauced by America*s
Watch, gave possible explana-

tions for the malnutrition.
Among them were the widely
disparate land distribution be-

tween economic groups. Two
percent of the population owns
78 percent of the land, the
videotape stated.

Of all the taboos in
Guatemala, **none has been
more absolute than agrarian
reform,** the film said.

However, despite the killings

and the large numbers of intenwl

and external refugees, there is

some room for optimism,
Faulstich said. **Right now
we*re seeing the resurgence of
popular movements,** she said.

Faulstich said audience
members could help the cause by
participating in a March 28
Walk-a-thon from Santa Monica
to Westwood Village and back.

Sponsors are to be collected and
funds **win be used to place ads

both here and in Guatemala.**
The speech and videotape

presentation was sponsored by
Sol Nica.

Nursing
Continued from Page 2

ly Clinic and another that trains

shelter workers throughout the

Los Anseles area, Lindsey said.

Througn the latter program,
shelter managers and staff learn

first-aid and CPR (car-
diopulmonary resuscitation)
techniques, how to diagnose
common illnesses among resi-

dents and how to access public

health services, she added.

'The Health Care for the

Homeless Program allows our
school and others to aid many of
the less fortunate in our com-
munity, while also providing
valuable , educational oppor-
tunities for students,** Lindsey
said.

The Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation is a New Jersey-

based independent philanthropy

dedicated to improving health

care in the U.S.

If you are interested in

writing for Bruin Review,
simply submit a sample of
your work (e.0. film, theater,

dance review) by mail or in

person to:

The UCLA Daily Bruin
112 Kerclchoff Hall

Lo8 Angeles, CA
90024 •

r — f

'

" . *

Remember to type or print

clearly, and include a phone
number where you can b^

reached.
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AAP: Views on creation, adoption of guidelines
Continued from Page }

not find the statements objec-

tionable.*'

However, it is a **matter

whose principles they repre-

sent** because they purport'to

represent AAP, when in fact

they represent individual opi-

nions, continued Doby.
He said AAP **values as an

institution should be more
clearly articulated** and is un-
sure whether **we have
established an underlying
philosophy** or statement
which would convey **what

we feel ought to be done in

terms of the role of the Aca-
demic Advancement Program.
Chang said the principles

would force the program to
* *re-examine its objectives *

*

because its
*

'current goal is to

graduate people without em-
phasizing the impact of grad-

uates on their conununities.**

He said the minority
educated sector should be **at

the forefront of the movement
against racial inequity** and
they should be aware of
previous conditions, which
barred minorities from higher
educational systems, by
**looking at the social situa-

tion which caused race to be a

problem.** With that knowl-

edge, they would better be

able to educate and encourage

younger generations, and not

Concentrate solely on **per-

sonal gains** which a college

degree may afford.

Juan Lara, College of Let-

ters and Science assistant

provost, said because L&S
administers and governs
AAP, it should be responsible

for defining its mission.
However, **we certainly wel-

come points of view from the

campus community,** such as

those suggested by the propo-

nents otihe "Principles of

Unity,** Lara added. ^^^^
He said advertisements m^

both the Daily Bruin and
some special interest papers

are misleading because its ap-

pears that the program itself

has **adopted mission state-

ments that did not emanate

from the College of Letters

and Sciences.**

Marvin Martinez, MEChA
internal coordinator, said

'*Lots of people are not clear

on the actual goals of AAP,
including people who work
within the program.** If clear

goals which **socially condi-

tion and prepare minority stu-

dents** are not presented,

there is litde distinction be-

tween AAP tutoring and the

Academic Resource Center

tutoring, and AAP counseling

and Allege of Letters and

Science counseling.

The Principles of Unity

•*give a clear, concrete vision

of the program** which will

*
'eliminate the confusion from

the public eye,** Martinez ad-

ded. /

Current AAP Director

Adolpho Bermeo said, **It is

really important for siaff and

students bodi within and out-

side of AAP to view i^ as part

of an institution, and »s such,

(decision-making) must take

place within the structure of

I
the institution.**

However, Bermeo said

there are ''problems which lie

within this institution
(UCLA)** which prohibit the

clear understanding of affir-

mative action and its goals by

its students and faculty. He
cited the difference in percep-

tion of Third-World students

by a predominantly white in-

stitution and that of schools

such as the predominantly

minority composed Compton

College where he previously

taught. __.

Bermeo views his role as
"leading the prosram so that

it works for the benefit of its

students and serves as an ad-
vocate for affirmative action
and the Third-World** by
focusing the program as such
in its structure, direction and
inission.

Bermeo also outlined his
tri-fold perception of AAP*s
role:

AAP should strengthen

its methods of increasing
population of minority and
low-income students.

AAP should encourage
its students to have a sense of
commitmoit to work toward
the benefit of the societies

from which they came, by us-

ing their education to analyze
and help change their society.

AAP should center its

focus around the retention of
the underrepresented students

that it serves.

On Monday more student
and administrative views will

be presented, along with
perspectives from AAP stu-

dents and staff members, on
the Principles of Unity,

Lectures by
J \ i • - •-^* --,

Ivan Van Sertima

i

Platk 29 B/«ci[ vcmrrior tlymattt in ancient Mexictk. ( a ) Olmec Nogrnid ttoni

hcMl (San Lorenzo V), (l>) Otrnttr N<"tfn»»<l lUonr htwl (San I^ormzn IV).

TODAY
1 "They Came Before Columbus: The African Presence in

Ancient America."^

12 noon, Ackerman Grand Ballroom
"Blacks In Science: Ancient and Modem"

1/ 7 pm, Dickson Art Center Auditorium (2160E)

Sponsored by the National Society of Black Engineers and the Association of Black Physical Scientists

Other titles by Dr. Van Sertima Include: Journal of African Civilizations BlackWomen m Antiquity Egypt Revisited. Nile Valley CIvlllzatlonrAfS Pretence InEarly Asia, Afncan Presence in Early Europe.
'•-"""s. Mirican presence in

Funding bv the Campus Programs Committee of the Proaram Activity Boarrt r-n»«fc». A. » ^ ..
and Vice dhancellor for StuJent Affairs.Engineering OffTOs2S a?i?te?

Afro-American Studies-

Housing
Continued from Page 1

organized the testimony of the

checkers. Witkin was also very
helpftil,'* said Perlstein.

Perlstein said he was not at all

regretful that he and the other
two students had filed their case.

**We had been discriminated

against. I think weUl win (the

appeal case).**

Although the case is a

**defmite irritant/* Kaplan said

he also has no regrets that the

original case was ever pursued.

*'It s a hassle because it*s on-

going. We thought we won and
we find out they appealed.**

According to a trial brief from
the Dec. 6 hearing, the
building*s on-site manager
harassed the three students with

threatening letters and in-

timidating acts.

Leopold could not be reached

for comment.
The brief cites a letter written

by the manager stating **This is

not a campus party building and
I expect all of you to act as

adult&.^nrd not spoiled
children....This letter is only the

start of what is to come.**

The subsequent conduct of the

defendants elevated from
harassment to outright
discrimination, the brief states.

Due to high rents, four stu-

dents were initially allowed to

share a two bedroom apartment

in the building.

Leopold*s and Kaplan*s
roommates moved out of their

apartment on February 1, 1986

and the two wished to replace

the departing roommates so that

their rent would continue to be
split four ways.

At this time, the building in-

tiated a new policy which allow-

ed only two or three occupants

to live in an apartment rented to

students. For non-students, the

maximum nbmber of occupants

remained foUf

.

**The effect of this policy was

to increase the rent burden for

each student to one-half or one-

third of the total rent, while

non-students could continue to

split the rent four ways,** the

brief states.

After speaking with Witkin at

Student Legal Services, the stu-

dents contacted the Westside

Fair Housing Council, who in

turn assigned operatives to tele-

phone and visit the building in

order to verify the
discriminatory policy*s ex-

istence.

A non-student **checker** who
visited the apartment was told by

the manager that there were

apartments available and that

four persons per apartment was

fine.

**A lady in our office went in

to supDosedly rent for her, her

husbaila and their two in-laws,

so four people in a two
bedroom. And when they in-

auired were there a lot of stu-

ents in the building, the

-landlord said •we*re trying to

weed them out,** said Chris

"^ich, a student legal counselor

for the Westside Council.

OLO*ANN CLEANEH^
1882 Westwood Blvd.
(1 aik. South o« SMta Monica BMi.)

$4.'6o'free
DRY CLEANING

with $10.00 minimum

incoming order.

(wAJCLA ID) exp. 3/20/87

474*8509
FREE FARKMIQ MMtAII

25%6FF
FORMAL WEAR
Incoming Orders Only

(wAJCLA ID) exp. 3/20/87

DIALLO'S OBJETS D^ART& HAIR SALON
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FOR MEN & WOMEN
The Place Where Art And Beauty Come Together

• Large Selection of Necklaces
• Art Objects from West Africa

/7i)\oii 0710 6620 Melrose Ave.
(2 13)93 1-92 19 HoUywood. CA 90038

r

The recruiter for Sony Language Laboratory

School to interview intererted applicants on

March 11, 12, & 13. Pre-interview meeting from

8:00 A.M. - 10:30 A.M. on Wedneeday March 11.

Opportunity to teach and see Japan.

Make appointment at ECS in the Placement and

Career Planning Center 206-1924^

SONY•

" " ""
^^.2"^^ ^4^UdtiHe'd TUui X

10% OFF regular prices

.gANICURE ONLY |^ l^^^Uo'^^""^ Ul
• NAIL TIPS • SILK WRAP • LIQUID WRAP •

WIN $ 1 00
or $200 gift certificate at our

restaurant. Tell us what our Acronym
stands for and Win! In case of a "thai" a

random drawing will be held. Deadline

for entry 3-3 1 -87

.

,

-^..-^---^

We're changing

PHIRASAK*S THAI KITCHEN

to T.H.A.I. CUISINE

1 275 Westwood Blvd. (2 1 3) 478-2838

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(one and a half biks. S. of Wilshire)

NEChA
/ Presenta I

Noche Cultural
(Cultural Night Dance) . I

A student checker who visited

the building was informed by the

manager that there, was a one

year wait for the apartment.

When the operative asked how
student residents of the building

could afford the rent, the

manager responded **As soon as

one moves I don*t let another

one in and then the students

usually can't afford it. so they

all move out/' the brief states.

According to Rich, the on-site

manager has been fired since the

case originally went to court.

MUSIC BY:^
Los Hiiicholos

&

*D.J. *

it *\^UCET^

also:

FQLKLORICO
&

POETRY READING \

1

FRIDAY MAR. 6th
SUNSET REC. 7:00pm - 1:00am

FUNDED BY CPC MINIFUMD OF PAB

-uCmjiummi jmi>Mm '"*"*«"' <'' '^'
' '

' rii^HMi
^^._a«^..^»^AltMiMAl feg-

.11 ^,
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Arms
Continued from Page 10

British and West German gov-
ernment sources said the ulies

were discussing how to regulate

on-site inspection of missile

dismantling on both sides. Any
agreement would apply to an
estimated 441 SS-20 missiles on
the Soviet side and 316 U.S.-
built Pershing 2 and cruise
-missiles NATO has deployed in

Western Europe.

Asked whether he thought the

U.S. draft had ftill NATO sup-
port, Glitman replied **Yes I

think it does.** He said officials

of the alliance had been briefed

on an outline several weeks ago
and had an opportunity later to

look at the text.

He would not anticipate possi-

ble Soviet objections to the draft

and said: *'With goodwill on
both sides I think we can resolve

them.'*

Questions of verification and
limiting shorter-range systems
could be difficult, he said, but

there are broad agreements in

principle in both areas.

Glitman confirmed the U.S.
proposal also deals with
shorter-range missiles and
declared: **We believe they have
to be an integral part of the trea-

ty and they have to be constrain-

ed.**

Company claims collagen treatment

safe despite disease concemis

The AssooMsd Pmis

LOS ANQBLES - CoUagen
injected to smooth facial

wrinkles and scars sometinies

stimulates the body*s immune
^siem, leading some dotiton

to warn that implanting it oould^

cause crippling immune
diselaes in a tiny liractioo of
patients. At least 50,000
Americans have been inject^

with collagen, a tissue-suppor-

ting pfotein from cows, and a
few of them have developed

altefgic skin reactions. But the

company that makes the
substance from cowhide strong-

ly defiends its pxxhict's safety.

Bven medical critics ac-

knowle4ge there is no scientific

evidence collagen is unsafe.

Concern over its safety arose

because studies feiuid 15 per-

cent of patients develop an-

tibodies against the iigected

material, said Dr. David
Frank, a plastic surgeon at the

University of California, San

Frank and oth^s worry those

antibodies nuiy lOtack human

collagen in skin, muscles and

bones of some patients, caush^
crippling auto-nnmune diseases

su^ as arthritis, iHpus or der*

malomyositis.

Several collagen patients

developed such ailments and at

least two filed lawsuits.

**The concern is whether we're

doing harm to patients bv ushig

ZydMm collagen,** said Dr,

Fred Castrow, immediate past

president of the American
Society for Dermatologic
Sufgeiy.

He referred to a product

marketed by Palo Alto-based

Collagen Corp., which also

markets collagen under the

bpuid name Zyplast.

Ifiuman collagen provides

structure for skin, but it breaks

down as people age, creatiiQ^

wrinkles. Implants of cow col-

lagen, actually injections into

die facial skin, are cheaper
dian fecelifts, costing $200 to

$1,000, depending on how
many wrinkles or scars from
wounds or acne are treated.

See COL.LAQEN, Page 1
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B-1 bomber AIDS
Continued from Page 5

function. It Was simply assum-

ed,** he said.

Another, problem was that

when the lx>mber was reborn in

1981, the earlier B-1A version

was upgraded but not with the

latest technology available in

more sophisticated planes such

as fighters, he said.

* For years, the fighter com-
munity has been using
technologies that could have

been applied to the B-IB, but it

is apparent that the fighter and

bomber conununities do not talk

to each other,** he said.

Shake the

habit.

X Salt. It's responsible

for a lot more than

seasoning your food. It can

also contribute to high blood

pressure, a risk factor for

stroke and heart attack. It*s a

habit you can't afford not to

shake.

TODAV*
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you can stop a voice from singin
But the truth goes on and on»
You can't stop the wind
From blowin,
or a mind from growin/*

•littlebear

In honor of International Women's Week, S/CP invites you
to a day of art andpoetry from the perspective of Third World
women. Nobuko Miyamoto, Kay Lindsay, Alma Cervantes and
Phyllis Rogers will be featured.

12 noon
March 6, 1987
\x Lounge, Ackerman

^-^-^

Funded by: CPC of PAB Mini-fund
Sponsored by: Concerned Asian Pacific Student Association (CAPSA^

Asian Pacific Coalition .

vw^ron;

Asian American Studies Center

Continued from Page 1

145 receiving AZT, Also the
AZT patients showed clear
clinical improvement.

By January 1987, an advisory
body of the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration reconunended that

AZT be prescribed under certain

conditions.

"I don't think you're going to
find another drug that s been
developed that fast/* Broder
says. So fast that researchers are

using it before they know
everything about it.

Positive reaction

There is a strong positive at-

titude at NCI and among AIDS
researchers in general, Broder
says. When he was given an
assignment in drug development,
there were no guidelines. He
asked his chief what his instruc-

dons were. **Basically your in-

structions are to cure it/' he was
told.

The cross-pollination of ideas

continues. Dr. Robert Gallo's

NCI lab is a virtual United Na-
tions. Researchers from 17 coun-
tries have come to work with

him. He is on the road almost
constantly, sharing his rare in-

sight into retroviruses with other

scientists.

Retroviruses, as a human
threat, have turned biology up-

side down. Most human viruses

are based on DNA, the same
genetic material as the human
cell. But retroviruses are based

on RNA, which produces infec-

tive DNA. Gallo discovered the

first retroviruses to infect

humans. In 1978 he isolated

HTLV-1 and in 1982 HTLV-2,
both of which cause human
leukemia. They are cousins to

HTLV-3, the AIDS virus.

Curran first met Gallo in late

1981, when the puzzle was
fresh. He and Gallo were the

featured speakers at a session

trying to bring loose ends of the

mystery together. The program
ran late and Curran, from out of

town, was invited to speak first.

He remembers directing his

talk to Gallo and saying,
**There's another virus out

there. Why don't you get to

work on this one."
Oallo remembers that as he

listened to Curran's outline of

what was then known of AIDS,
its behavior in the population, "I

was already in agreement with

him.**

He reported isolation and

Srowth of the AIDS virus,

[TLV.3. in 1984. Now he

wonders if other vet-unknown
viruses lurk behind Kaposi's sar-

coma and other cancers. The
circumstance of AIDS may
unlock new doors, new
understanding of cancer and the

immune system.

Looking back, Gallo and other

researchers wipe their collective

brow and imagine what might

have happened if AIDS had

struck in the 1960s before the

basic information on retroviruses

was known. **We'd have been

helpless,** he says.

Some wonder if a helpless

society, reacting to fear, would
have built vast quarantine camps
in the wilderness to contain the

disease.

The fear was palpable. Gallo

remembers **the unsung people

putting their hands in AIDS ma-

terial eveiy day.** One techni-

cian on his staff worked in the

lab all through her pregnancy,

although he urged her to quit.

He was not ungrateful. **We

needed her.**

When Bill Haseltine takes time

out at his labs, it's because

something good has happened, a

discovery of some sort. They
uncork a botUe of inexpensive

See AIDS, Page 1

1
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AIDS
Continued from Page 10

California champagne and drink

a toast, the half-dozen of them.

Then they dutiftilly date the bot-

tle and note the work and put the

bottle on the top shelf in

Haseltine' s office where some 45
bottles already reside. Then they

go back to work.

Bob Gallo smiles at this ritual,

but it's not for him.
*'Cham-

pagne gives me a headache," he
says.

Olympics
Continued from Page 4

an explosion of student
demonstrations forced Chun last

May to agree to negotiations on
constitutional revision between

his party and the New Korea
Democratic Party. -^———
The opposition group, led by

dissidents Kim Dae-jung and
Kim Young-sam, seeks a direct,

popular presidential election, one

it would probably win. The
generals' Democratic Justice

Party, on the other hand, now
proposes a European-style
parliamentary system, with a

strong prime minister.

The talks deadlocked late last

year. Now, as time runs short,

the two sides are maneuvering

into fmal positions.

The opposition hopes the

generals' fear of political disrup-

tion during the Olympics will

soon force them into com-
promise. But many analysts

believe the ruling group instead

will try to convert popular sup-

port for the Olympics into a

political blank check for

themselves.

Chae Mun-shik, a leading

Democratic Justice Party
legislator, said Tuesday that if a

constitutional compromise is not

reached soon, the government

may call a national referendum

to freeze the debate until after

the Olympics, scheduled for

Sept. 17-Oct. 2, 1988.

POLIO:
Continued from Page 6

ing PS, and in some cases losing

mobility, it really hurts, it's ter-

rifying," Marks added.

She emphasized that people

who have had Polio but are not

experiencing PS are also wel-

come to join, as are any other

interested members of the UCLA
conrununity.

The group will meet on-cam-

pus monthly and will be sup-

ported through private fiinds.

Membership is free. Those in-

terested can contact Marks at

(213) 825-6067, or Robert
Wellman at (213) 825-2242.

Collagen
Continued from Page 10

*

'We're not saying Zyderm

(or Zyplast) should be off the

market. All we're saying is

more research needs to be done

to substantiate that it is not

harmful," said Dr. L Kelman

Cohen, plastic surgery chair-

man at the Medical College of

Virginia.

Bruce Pharriss, Collagen

Corp. senior vice president,

said collagen implants were

approved as safe and effective

by the U.S. Food and Drug

Administration in Jqly 1981

after five years of experimental

use. Pharriss' company grosses

$20 million annually from

Zyderm and Zyplast.

Exhaustive research shows

cow collagen can*t cause auto-

imimune diseases, in which the

immune system attacks col-

lagen in human tissues, Phar-

riss said. .'^. .••••''•>> • • • —
t
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TRAFFIC TICKET?

«
SAT* SUN • WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478 7099

RENTALS
477-2071 »

•REFRIGERATORS
•WASHERS 'DRYERS
•STOVES •MICROWAVE

FREE Delivery W/Ad

WESTSIDE APPLIANCE

2324 Sawteile Blvd.

361 N. LA CIENEGA BLVD., LOS ANGELES. 90048 TEL 659-5707

MONSOON RESTAURANT
Co
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DISHES START $2.95

Nothing Fried

HEALTHY. WHOLESOME...UPTOWN PUNK-RUTH REICHAL. L.A. TIMES

WINES $8.00

t ^

me Give Yi

WhoBest/
WRun For
bur Moneys

WE BEAT
ANY PRICES
IN TOWN
(213) 470-4700

Reebok Freestyle

Reebok Prince

Reebok L. Act 600
Reebok Instructor

Reebok Freestyle Hi Top
Avia 440 W
Avia 465 w Hi Top

SALE Reg.
PRICE Price

29.95 45.95
29.95 39.95
39.95 66.95
39.95 65.95
39.95 57.95
29.95 50.00
39.95 56.95

Avia 480
Kaepa Hi Top (Aerobic)

Tiger Epirus

Tiger GT II

New Balance 1300
New Balance 675
Nike 19.95

SALE Reg.
PRICE Price

1

35.99 57.95
39.95 57.95
59.95 85.95
69.95 90.00
89.95 130.00
59.95 79.95
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Come see Best Actress Academy Award rK>mlnee Sigoumey Weaver:
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TONIGHT!
PINK FLOYD'S
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9:30 MIDNIGHT

Ackerman Grand Ballroom • $1 .00 per film
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Wednesday nIgM. Consequently, we will show Allen & Aliens tonight.
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UC-nuclear lab

relationship is a

destructive one

The University of Califor-

nia voluntarily oversees

the laboratories that in-

vent, design, develop and test

virtually every nuclear weapon

in the United States arsenal. In

doing so, it legitimizes and

shrouds a government activity

geared toward the annihilation of

billions of people. The university

undertakes this endeavor as a

**public service," but after a

year on the Board of Regents,

the labs* ultimate overseers, I

j believe very strongly that the

UC involvement is immoral and

ineffective.

For some people, the connec-

tion between the university and

the laboratories is inherently

contradictory, as nuclear

weapons and education don't ^
mix. As an institution for higher

learning, the university should

be doing its best to educate us

about the dangers of nuclear

weapons, not facilitating their

creation at Livermore and Los

Alamos.

When I was appointed student

regent a year ago, I was very

sympathetic toward this view.

But before making an abrupt

judgment about the UC-
Laboratory relationship, I

wanted answers to these ques-

tions: Why does the university

oversee the labs? Does the uni-

versity play a constructive role,

imposing academic standards and

a rational decision making pro-

cess? If it does not do so, could

the UC play a constructive role

through different management

policies? What would happen if

the UC decided to abrogate its

role as the laboratories*

jnanager?

The answer to the first ques-

tion is clear: in the words of

VC $«QU Cruz Chancellor

Robert Sinsheimer, *)the initial

association of the university with

nuclear weapons was an

understandable historical acci-

dent. This continued association

is increasingly less so.** Before

and during World War II,

members of the UC Berkeley

faculty played pivotal roles m
the ''Manhattan Project,** the

development of atomic bombs.

The university became involved

as the institution sponsoring their

research, and as a convenient

legitimizing cloak to hide the

project from public scrutiny. As
the laboratories have increased

in size and scale (and destructive

potential), the Department of

Energy (DOE), manager of the

U.S. nuclear development, has

retained the services of the Uni-

versity of California through a

contract renewed by the regents

every five years. Theoretically,

the university serves the func-

tions of promoting academic

freedom and insuring that nu-

clear technology remains a

science rather than simply an ex-

ercise in tx)mb building. Un-

doubtedly, the DOE also fmds

the university is still quite useful

in its role as a legitimist: UC
presence lends an academic

Guest Column

character to lab activities that

steers away suspicious inquiries.

The UC gets something in

return, in terms of access to the

facilities, minor budget alloca-

tions and the prestige of being

the "chosen university," but I

consider the bulk of these

benefits replaceable, trivial or

questionable.

Does the UC do any good by

managing the labs? From my
observations, unequivocally no.

During my term, the regents

have paid a single, two day visit

to the Los Alamos Laboratory

and have not visited the Liver-

more Lab. At Los Alamos, we
were wined and dined and pro-

vided a tour. We also discussed

laboratory policies. The directors

revealed that since the last con-

tract renewal, the percentage of

lab operations devoted specifical-

ly to weapons research had
grown from 50 to 80 percent.

For the regents, the "laboratory

overseers,** this came as a com-
plete surprise (in some cases not

an unwelcome one). During the

mealtimes I had a chance to ask

various lab officials to what

degree regental oversight in-

terfered with their use of discre-

tion; that is, how much did the

regents influence the way they

did their jobs. The unanimous
answer: not at all. Clearly, this

/

is far from effective oversight.

Unfortunately, the regents

couldn*t do much better if they

wanted to. The contract with the

DOE is both one-sided and

misleading. The regents choose

the laboratory officers, but their

control over the officers is

minimal, and their control of the

selection process questionable.

DOE operations are covert and

closely tied to national defense

policy. As a practical matter, the

regents and UC officials con-

nected with the labs can have

very little influence over lab ac-

tivities. Both die regents and the

lab officials pay lip service to

the wonderful "academic

freedom" the university makes

possible, but there is little aca-

demic freedom in the labs'

clandestine activities, and the

hidden pressures imposed by the

DOE on lab workers and leaders

are impossible for the public (or

the regents) to ascertain. As it

stands, the regents are playing

the same role as a secret service

man guarding the Oval Office:

they know it*s important to keep

intruders out, but diey don*t

know much about what goes on

inside.

What if the regents severed

the contract? Someone else

would replace them. If the UC
didn*t manage the labs, the Uni-

versity of New Mexico might.

Some would argue that the UC
should therefore maintain its

role, since it*s better that we do
it than an institution more liable

to be coerced or pressured by

DOE. I disagree. This is essen-

tially the same argument put

forward by opponents of divest-

ment: if we leave, someone
worse will come along. The
answer is, of course, that the

best use to which the UC could

possibly put its influence would
be to expose the farce of univer-

sity management for what it is,

and dramatically abandon the

laboratories. The UC stands in

direct contradiction to "Let there

be weapons of enormous destruc-

tive potential, designed in an en-

vironment of secrecy protected

by the university." I believe the

university should acknowledge

and expose this contradiction, as

well as its own ineffectiveness in

correcting it.

Clearly the UC*s supervisory

involvement with the weapons
labs should sn^p. As a regent,

and as a human being, I And our

efforts counterproductive,

unethical and obnoxious.

Hoffman is a junior majoring

in political science and
economics. He is the UC student

regent.

Viewpoint

Defeatist attitude

impedes progress
By Crystal Shepeard

Finally there*s something that has really pissed me off and has

orompted me to write the Bruin: "One thing that you (black stu-

dents) must drill into your heads is that you are not wanted in this

country not appreciated, not liked, and not welcome.** "As we

were brought out of Africa against our will, everything about us was

left in Africa...Against our will, we were blended into this coun-

try,** (Abner Mariri, Daiiy Bniin Feb. 27).
.

^ ...
,

My God, people! Things are really beginning to get ndiculous. If

the above two passages don't prove one of the major problems of

our people (blacks) is that Of a massive inferiority complex, I don*t

knowwhat does. If Cheryl Turner wonders why it s so difficult to

get black students, like me, **to organize and (fight racism),'* it*s

because of ludicrous attitudes such as these.

First, I am well aware of the racist attitudes in our country. I

know there are many people who would like to make this country (if

not the world) free of non-whites. However, I am also aware there

are many people who would like to make this country free of non-

minorities. Racism runs on both sides of the track. Jwst as not all

whites want equality, neither do all blacks.

How in the hell do we expect to get anywhere if we **must drill

into (our) heads" that the whole worid is against us? Indeed, racism

is running rampant, but we ^ren*t going to be able to combat it if

we're running around with a chip on our shoulders. This defeatist at-

titude has been with us for so long now, it*s almost too late to

change. This inferiority complex, which is the result of past in-

justices, is one of the barriers we must tear down before we are to

become a truly equal segment of this society. We must first realize

that we are part of this country and we belong here — not Africa.

Because of diis, we deserve to enjoy every right and privilege other

members of this society receive. This isn*t a new idea; nevertheless,

it's one that seems to be forgotten in this fight for the rights of black

people.

I am also botfiered by this "separate but equal*' notion. It seems

to be that the Black Student Alliance and other special interest

groups don't want to be part of mainstream society, but still want

equality (please correct me if I'm wrong, but this is the impression

I'm getting). Call me idealistic, but I reftise to believe that m order

to be equal with my white counterpart, I must first separate myself

from them and receive special privileges. If I were handicapped, L-

wouldn't want to be treated any differently than any other healthy

human being. As a black, I don't want special treatment — just fair

treatment.

I can go into a whole list of "necessary** special privileges (such

as affirmative action) which are there to try and help ensure

minorities a chance at fair treatment, but I won*t. I simply want to

say that until people (white and non-white alike) start looking at

these programs as a way to achieve what we deserve as people and

not as a payment for past injustices, we will never resolve the pro-

blem of racism.

Obviouslv, no one person has the answer to any of the world's

problems. However, some of us do feel there are different ways to

approach them. My contribution to the fight against racism is the

fact that I am here (which, by the way, is because I earned it),

receiving an education which will help me further myself, allowing

me to compete with other qualified members of society. I will be

confronted with many barriers (among them, being a woman and a

black), but they are just that — barriers. The whole world isn*t

against me, or anybody else for that matter. We aren*t "a helpless

people." We are intelligent, contributing, and deserving members of

American society. Everything about us was not left in Africa. We
are suffering injustices which should not be tolerated — and won't

be. I don*t have the answers; all I know is that as Ions as we have
this self-defensive attitude, that we believe we are unloved and
unwelcome," we aren't going to get very far.

Shepeard is an undeclared freshman.
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Iran/contra arms

scandal: Simply

politics as usual

Am I the only person

around here who is not

popping a vein over the

Iran/contra scandal and banging

my head against the wall be-

moaning (or reveling in) the fall

of the Reagan presidency?

I'm starting to get that feeling.

At the same time, I understand

people's concern — even

borderline hysteria — over the

issue. Sometimes I'm convinced

that most people — including the

public, the press and those in

government — are paying sd

much attention to this issue not

because it is of stellar impor-

tance in terms of foreign policy

or because it is making us ques-

tion the capability of our presi-

dent.

No, the Iran/contra scandal is

getting the kind of attention it's

getting because it reads like a

bestselling adventure novel. It's

got everything: secret meetings,

hostages ,
* *freedom fighters

, '

'

Swiss bank accounts, suicide at-

tempts, military men and even a

sexy blonde in the person of

Fawn Hall, Lt. Col. Oliver

North's secretary. If all this

hadn't happened in real life, so-

meone in Hollywood would have

written a screenplay about it. It's

got top spin. It's high concept.

Actually, most of the time I'm

convinced that this so-called

scandal is simply politics as

usual. In my heart of hearts, I

suspect that activities like those

uncovered in the Iran/contra

debacle — secret deals,

negotiating with terrorists, sup-

porting foreign annies — go on

all the time, at all levels of gov-

ernment, in every nation. The
only difference is this time we
found out about it.

I'm actually glad that things

aren't worse than they are. Back
in 1980. 1 told all my friends

'

—

that if Ronald Reagan were

elected then I would move to

Lichtenstein. So I'm not worried

about losing faith in a president I

never had any faith in to begin

with. To trust a man of such

limited knowledge, experience

and interest in foreign policy

(not to mention national

domestic policy) was foolhardy.

But we, the voters, did trust

him. As the old saying goes, you

get what you vote for. Let's just

be thankfbl that Reagan hasn't

alienated the Soviet Union more
-than he has. Or eonmiitted our

troops to a foreign war. Or car-

ried out his reactionary social

agenda.

And don't forget: we can

always look forward to 1988.

Lazarovici, a sophomore ma-
joring in political science/

history, is the Bruin*s viewpoint

editor. Her column appears

every other Friday and her views

do not necessarily reflect those

of the Bruin *s staff, editors or

editorial board.
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Skateboard maniac

endangers UCLA
By jMonflMd

Tbote of us who work at ASUCLA, paitk^iUrly those who
work in the Fbod Senrice Divinoo, were moie tfiiA a littte

dismaytlby the pl^ that apoearad oo the from page of the

March 3 issue of the Diuy BniaB aGtiiriiig a student

skaleboiMfding atop a table in die Kerqldbolf Coffee House.

Ptihaps the^shoi was truly candid ~ or pctdil^ it was 9^w
by die pboiognmher. In eidier case, it mflces a joke of

behavior #1 b both dan^rous and destructive. The

skateboiMe^ risked injury not only to hinisdf, but also to odier

Coflbe House patrons and employees. In a confined sfiaoe such

as die Coffee Hoi^, a fb^ing skateboard could easOy cause

serious head ^^ines. And, stuidy as Food Service furniture is,

die tableiops were not desiipoed to widislabd die weight of our

customers or die wfaee^Biark%of dieir skateboards. . .

No doubt die student on die skatejboard vas only **having

4m,** No doubt die Daily Bruia edittMr who decided lo print. die

photo was ditnking of die picture*s visual a|xpeak But reckless

stunts and casual vandaiism should not be condoned, even by

iinplicatlon.

Respect for the safety and property of odiers may be an

unest^kig virtue, but in a commuidly ns large as UCLA's, it*8

an esaeotial one. We ho^ ttiis particular example of

dKHl^ht&^n behavior received fipont page exposure only because

it 19 so uncommon.

£eed is dKOcative difvceor pfASUCLA.

Support Aquino
and buy Filipino

Editor:

I'd like to make a suggestion

to the students who took part in

the campaign for divestment

from South Africa, who may be

at loose ends now in the search

for a new cause. How about

working on a program to **In-

vest Now" — in the Philippines?

Corazon Aquino's government

has received a resounding vote

of approval from the people, but

it is by no means out of the

woods. Neither Marcos' remain-

ing friends nor die Communist

insurgents have reconciled

diemselves to die idea diat diey

have been rejected overwhelm-

ingly. Since both groups com-

plain about the state of the

economy, one of die best ways

for Aquino to take the remaining

wind out of their sails would be

to point to strong economic

growth. That means do much

about domestic land reform, but

we can certainly help them boost

their export earnings. We can

call on our businessmen to con-

sider investment possibilities

there favorably, we call on our

elected representatives to relax

or eliminate tariff barriers, and

we ourselves can make a con-

certed effort to buy Filipino pro-

ducts when we see them.

The silence from die left on

the Philippines question is

deafening, and it sometimes

makes me wonder whether they

are as concerned about helping a

good government succeed as

they are about bringing a bad

government down. ^
Sally Newman
Grad Student

Political Science

Giving the gift

of music at noon
Editor:

I would like very much to ex-

press my sincerest dumks to die

kind person who serenades the

students of UCLA every day at

ten minutes till noon. I am of

course referring to die hymns

which are played over the

chimes of Powell library at lun^

chtime.

The pursuit of an education at

UCLA can sometimes be nerve

racking to say the least and I

fmd the sound of our chimes at

noon to be very soothing. Sever-

al of my friends have expressed

the same sentiments repeatedly.

It seems to me that our bells

should be used to do something

more than just bong away the

time of day in an endless ritual

of harmonic display.

I enjoy the sound «of those

bells and I want to congratulate

and encourage the person who is

gracious enough to play them for

us. In our hectic world of per-

formance and pressure it is very

seldom diat we are ever given

the pleasure of experiencing the

warmdi diat die gift of music

can bring.

It is my sincerest wish diat the

chimes in Powell will continue

to sing widi die warm joy diat

only music can bring. Our pro-

fessors feed our minds. Let die

bells feed our hearts.

Stephen Micka
Senior

History-Political Science

Giving old words

new meanings

Editor:

Hugh Brooks is die greatest

lexicographer since Humpty
Dumpty. He has the same en-

viable facility as his ovoid

predecessor: die power to com-

mand words to mean what he

says they mean. How gratifying

it was to learn that because I op-

pose affirmative action — for the

reason diat it is a moral outrage

to deny anyone educational op-

portunities because of die color

of dieir skin — I am an un-

American racist.

It would be amusing to write a

new dictionary of the English

language containing only

Brooksisms. How refreshing it

would be for each of our boring,

familiar words to be revitalized

widi a completely new meaning.

I submit a modest example:

Rock: n. A spongy absorbent ar-

ticle suitable for washing one s

Face the reaiity

of genocide
Editor:

It iwas late in the evening.

When I turned off the tape, the

woman was still crying. I had

revived old but unforgetable

memories in her. She
remembered her father, who was

shot in front of her eyes. The
horrified screams of her sisters,

who were carried off by the

gendarmes to*" be raped and

subsequently murdered. She
remenioered her mother, who
died of starvation and her own
desperate cry, **MotlierI Don't

leave me!"
My octogarian interviewee

was a survivor of the Armenian

Genocide, an event during which

the Ottoman government planned

and carried out the murders of

one and a half million Arme-
nians.

Today, UCLA professor Stan-

ford Shaw teaches his students

that the Armenian Genocide

never took place. He, if effect,

calls my octogenarian inter-

viewee and thousands of other

survivors liars. These men and

women, who still have
nightmares ,from their monstrous

childhood experiences, are

denied dieir past by Shaw.

A distortion of history should

never by tolerated. Shaw's at-

tempt to rewrite history should

be protested by everyone, not

just die Armenians. We, die stu-

dents of UCLA, deserve to

know die trudi about the past.

We are the ones who will shape

die future, and unless we learn

history as it happened, we are

bound to repeat the mistakes of

the past.

Lucy Ballan

„ __ Sophomore
Undeclared

Talce action for

your education

Editor:

car.

In 1968, smdents in die Stu-

dent Educational Policy Com-
mission (changed in 1983 to the

Academic Afndrs Conunission)

saw a need to increase student

Jared Laskin involvement at the departmental

level. Their intent was to createThhrd year law student

a council of representatives from

each department forming a liason

between student government and

the departments to discuss issues

of student concern in regard to

academic policy. Students saw

the need for the council because

issues such as course require-

ments, student/professor evalua-

tions, class size, etc. were
discussed and decisions made on

them without any student input.

Since many departmental deci-

sions have a direct bearing on

die student, die SEPC fell diat

the students should have a say in

the final outcome.

During the succeeding years,

this council underwent many
changes often declining in

memfership and having to begin

anew. In 1985, die Academic

Affairs Commission established

the Departmental Action Coun-

cil, later changed to the Depart-

ment Representative Council

(DRC). One of the primary ob-

jectives of this new council was

to create a continuity to make

this organization a viable and

recognized force at UCLA.

Currentiy the DRC consists of

approximately 40 people repre-

senting 20 departments. Many
departments are open to student

representation while other are

more hesitant. The goal of this

year's council is to complete the

membership of the DRC by hav-

ing at least 45 undergraduate ma-
jors. To achieve this goal, the

AAC is planning to create a

system of elections or appoint-

ments between the departments

and student government
(specifically DRC) in order to

pick a mutual representative.

Ideally these elec-
tions/appointments will take

place spring quarter to establish

die DRC for die following aca-

demic year. Because each
department operates in its own
fashion die elections or appoint-

ments will differ. The current

representatives will be working

to establish an ongoing repre-

sentation system in their own
departments. We still need help

in the remaining departments. If

you are interested in par-

ticipating in diis process, let us

know. Conuct us or Holly

Schaefer at die AAC, 311 Ker-

ckhoff or phone 825-2759.

Jim Lites

/ Junior

Political Science

Academic Affairs Com
missioner

Alison Orchard
Senior

History

Department Representative

Council Chair

Bring bacic our
Joe Bruin mascot
Editor:

This year's Bruin mascot has

been the best one I've seen in

five years. It is unfortunate that

some of the administration can-

not recognize this fact. Joe

Bruin's costumes have been

clever and innovative and I ap-

preciate the extra effort that this

year's mascot has put into pro-

moting school spirit. I have at-

tended every football and
basketball game this season and

have never witnessed Joe Bruin

displaying inappropriate
behavior. Even when taunted by

other mascots, Joe Bruin has

always retained his composure

and has always represented

UCLA positively with his ac-

tions. Tne absence of Joe Bruin

from the remaining UCLA home
games will not only unjustiy

punish him for his added efforts

but will also decrease the

strength of the spirit squad. Joe

Bruin's suspension from the

Pac-10 Tournament should be

revoked.

»

Mkhele Chan
Senior

Kinesiology/Psychology
I

Copy editors

wanted
The Daily Bruin is look-

ing for a few experi-

enced copy editors.

Hours are approximately
20-25 per week in the

evening; pay is stipend.

If you have had any
previous work typeset-

ting or proofreading,
please contact Amy
Stirnkort) at the Bruin of-

fice, 112 Kerckhoff Hall

or call 825-2795 or 825-

9898.

^r *^ ^1—^ * dXA i
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Simon brings cultural awareness to Anphitheater
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License
Paul Simon^

By Steve Moramarco

IN CONCERT: Paul Simon. Uni-

versal Amphitheater. March 3, 1986.

The last time I saw a Paul

Simon concert, it was just thai.

Billed as "An Evening With

Paul Simon/' he played and

sung tunes from all his albums

in a very casual and personal

manner backed only by his own
fme guitarmanship. You actually

felt that he was playing just for

you. It was a truly special even-

ing.

With the success of his South

African-influenced album
Graceland, Simon has hit the

road again, this time with a very

different style of touring show.

Backed by a ten-piece South

African band and two vocal

groups, this tour, while more

presentational than chummy, was

just as special as the last, but for

different reasons.

This show was billed as "The
Graceland Tour" and featured

"music from the people of South

Africa and songs from the

Graceland album," to quote

Simon as he introduced the even-

ing's events to a sold-out crowd.

Simon tried to make this more of

a cultural experience than a Paul

Simon concert.

That suited everyone just fine.

After a jubilant musical introduc-

tion with the fiill ensemble,

Simon started things off with

"The Boy in the Bubble," the

first track off the Graceland

album. With such a fine group

of musicians backing him,

Simon felt contented to just play

rhythm guitar or, more often,

just sing and gesture to the lyrics

ofIs tunes. «..«,K^rc
Iter playing a few numbers

froli the album, Simon stopped

plXng his material and in-

irAced the first guest of the

evTing. Hugh Maskela. Banned

frl South Africa for his strong

siAce against apartheid,

Mlkcla still carried the torch of

hislppressed people thrx)Ugh his

biiiful horn playing. At times,

heTplayed the horn like an

Aitrican Bluesman might play

hisluitar, with sharp and painful

Is sliding and bending around

uJ scale At other times, he

piled with a light jazzy feel,

exlessing the hope of freedorn

folhis country. At all times, his

DlAing magnificently expressed

Slunique feel of South African

mlic. While Maskela play^,

Silon politely stepped offstage

asfc not steal any of the focus.

Jmon re-entered and resumed

piling tunes from his award-

wifcing album, including the ti-

tlelcut and a wonderfully happy

vcfion of "You Can Call Me
All' Then once again he stop-

lel, and introduced Ladysmith

Jlick Mambazo, an all-male

al group named partly after

town from which they origi-

(Ladysmith) and also a

kc South African battle-axe

imbazo) indicating their

nal

la

(1

/er.

.leir strictly vocal arrange-

„.^ts boomed throughout the

Alpitheatre, sending out

shlers of both anguish and

plfisure. What they lacked in

chlreography, they made up for

in
I
range and vocal dynamics.

See SIMON, Page 16

FREE DELIVERY
The ever-changing face of merry ol

OFF LARGE
PIZZA

OFF MEDIUM
PIZZA

GOOD TILL 3/30/87

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

limit ^ Dizzas pof addrejf*

'good TILL 3/30/87

208-8671
Offer good only wmi

j this coupon, one ^
coupon per pizza

\\n^\\ 3 pi.' >er ode

By Alex Demyanenko

INTERVIEW: Makeup artist Kevin

Yagher and actor Robert Englund

on the set of Nightmare on Elm
Straat Part 3: Draam Warriora.

Looking underneath the bed

and drawing back the shower

curtain have become irrational

responses to effective horror

films. Only sleep provided safety

from the clutches of absurd fear

— until Freddy Kruegar came
calling. Nightmare on Elm
Street's villain attacked the

seemingly safe realm of sleep by

toppling walls of convention and

invading our dreams. One can

avoid tne shower stall or sleep

on the floor. . .but to endure,

P

Make-up artist Yagher (L): "Say 'ahh'"

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COK£
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY
DELIVERY HOURS

LARGE 17 INCH
8 SLICES

CHEESE
1 TOPPING
? TOPPINGS
3 TOPPINGS
4 TOPPINGS

GOOD TILL 3/30/87

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

4:00 to 11.00

MEDIUM 12 INCH
6 SLICES

n 00
:>(.;

6 9!)

SfCILlAN (DEEP DISH) 1

i 4

l^n- fVis GREEN PrPPth- -i.i^.M,^ ANL'^

N SODAS 60C - 6-pack 1

Pt EASE MENTION THE ADS WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER

Actor Robert Englund: "You scratch my back,

scratch yours. .
."

one must sleep.

Conceptually, therefore, Wes

Craven*s premise proved

superior to the normal fright

fare. Add unique, compelling

features to villain Freddy and

you soon have a hit series ot

films, an unforgettable character,

and a cult favorite. Freddy s

domain is no mere castle or cav-

ern; it is the mysterious school

-boiler room. . .and the sub-

conscious of unsuspecting vic-

tims. His leering skull, hor-

rifically disfigured, tops a con-

torted body featuring elongated

arms and sharp mctaliic finger

nails. Visually, the effect

balances man with monster, inc

success of Freddy relies heavily

on his unforgettable appearnce.

Numerous trick-or-treaters in

Dayton, Ohio can claim blooo-

brother status with scary Frcci-

dy. Native Kevin Yagher entered

the Halloween mask business

along with his brother, while

still a teen. Yagher's succcsjj

soon spawned thoughts of tiim

work and a Hollywood success

story was bom. Independanl ana

>nsistantly employed, Yagher
IS adapt^ a teen hobby into a

iccesshil profession. At age 24,
c is at the top of his profession,

I
id the man who makes Freddy
Im's worst nightmare.

Visiting the set of Nightmare
( n Elm Street Part 3: Dream
Varriors, it is readily apparent

t lat a tedious process com-
I lences long before the film

! arts shooting. Once on the set,

' agher inherits the arduous task

( f of transforming actor Robert

nglund to frightening Freddy.
*reddy's disfigured head takes

p to four hours to create. Nine
re-painted plates are attached to

Englund's head using a

ilicone adhesive. The foam
tex plates are then touched up

y steady-handed Yagher using

Irush and acrylic-based paint.

The plates have been formed by
first taking a plaster bust off

Englund and then using a clay

Hold to fashion the realistic

plates. After smoothing out the

plate's edges through touch-up,

See FREDDY, Page 18

By Wendy McArdle

WOLF IN WELK'S CLOTHING or I THINK THAT
SOUNDS A LITTLE OFF KEY: Last week* USA To^
(what the newspaper comedian Jay Leno calls Artieirica |

laraest scholastic magazine) rworted that 100 BmIm oofmiact

disb were accidently packaged and released uwlpf a Kate Bush

label. This week, it seems the little old ladies aiixioinly

waiting to jam to Uwttace Welk'8 Polka ftrty actually slam-

med to ttie Sid and Naru^ soundtrack. That's why theft was

no lEUXordian.

CAN YOU SPELL, S-T^J-P-I-D? Vamia WWte^|»d PitS^ak

win be starring in the first-ever TV movie sp>n-w nom
same show, Awrtling to NBC, this **raystefy Ariller;* wlH be

^Ded, creativeiy. Murder on the Wbed of ftMtiine. V«im^
Pat will play themselves (apparently Merv Gnfnn and Pia

Zadora weren't fi«) as they attempt to solve a murder com-

mitted during a taping of the game show. If the show dow

wdl it could turn out to be the pilot for a weekly series called

Murder on. . ., which wfll focus on a different g^f W>w
each week: Murder on Jeopardy, Murder on L^ s Make a

Deal, Murder on Hollywood Squares. Let's all be mere.

GET A REAL JOB: Dr. David Shepard, a professor of Biol-

ogy at Southeastern Lousiana University, recenUy published a

rSort entided, **Human Agression Towards Reptiles, in

which he chronicled the 22,000 observations he made along

country roads in Lousiana. Using fake snakes and rubber tur-

tles, Shepard set out to '^scientifically'* discover why so maiw

snaices wid turtles are destroyed by cars each year. For 1,300

hours, spread over three years, he watched die streets and

found that the Vaccidental" road killmgs arent accidental a

all. In feet, he suggests that people go out of their way to kilk

the animals, and acfded, -It was a rare day when wc d^ t^
a driver go back four times to make sure they d ttailed their

snake.'*

DIVINE INSPIRATION: Us Vegas Sporte Booking is asking

the state gaming officials for approval to post *«^<xWs on

wheAer enlist Oral Roberts wUl raise the $4.5 m^ion

God dlegedly billed him for his survival. Maybe it would be

s^CTofcrts to listen to Ralph Waldo Emerson, who said:

I ^Zase of being perfecUy -^^'^^'^^Z""^^^^
t inward tranquility which religion is powerless to bestow. You

can buy alot of suits for $4.5. ihillion.

CAN'T SLEEP. . .neither can Danton Stevens. This 56

tS^d from South Carolina took to sewing buttwis on

i^^ng he owns because he suffers from
.

n^-""* »^
.ffir3t to bother his family widi Af PU[^"«^ fMW^fcm
adSvitv So far, he has sewn 16,300 buttons on a Western

^S- c^mplite with pants, shirt a Jacket •nd\j>air of

boote and has glued three times that many buttons to his 1974

a.rnl3^ng him Americans Bimon King^ Next, St^^m

dIum to buy himself a casket and adom it. too, wiin ««««>"»•

§oSctog of sleep, the Cepter for Health Statistics import, that

S^wto earnWe than $40,000 per year get at least seven

EZs of sle^ nightly, white only 20% of *o»e wh<> earn ta«

3^«t7rt»Servear sleep that long; which may explain why

SregJ^eTJaralw^s - ti,ed' H^nal Bolkiarrdoesn^t

hwl anv moblems with Insomnia. Bolkian. the Sultan of

&r U Ae richest man in the wortd. earning aprojimatly

fSTmilTiona day. (I wonder if he ever wakes up.) He lives

inV UlUrL^ palace, has 800 parking space, m hh eour-

wan) and owns, among other things: 330 polo pomes. 40

S^ ^ iwo^ hclico«isrs, three nVs and a 22-carat gold

ffl 1Sitl^ He afc has 2.000 tclephom»..*ecau«.

^iSl bS^'.f you make $6.25 million an hour you c«, have

all die phones you want.

-The trouble with giving advice is that people always want to

Ji^ Z-^JaiL Dent. The Natiowil inquirer rccct^\y

3L^^vice on -How to Get Along With PecH>te- m which
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NATKMM. >«^WMA')'"'??*!^i ^?y!?V^ . «« « nnfSTcIT'"
1092S LindbrooK

1206-4366

12 15-2 45 5 15^8 00 10 30 10887 Ltndbrook 12 00-2 00-4 00-6 0a8 15-10 25
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1
961 Broxton
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474-7866
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12 30-3 00-5 30-8:00-10 30 Sunset Nr Vine

466-3401
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• Fn-Sat Late Show 12 OOl

SANTA MONICA
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Fn Sat Late Show
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Pay this
By Emmett Loverde

TMIATER- 7li# VM, Opens tonight and plays nightly at 8 PJ^
(^^ept

Sii4S«Ji HalLCall 825-2581 for details and ticket availability.

I thoroughly enjoyed The Visit, a fumiy and
^^p^»^J^^.^

about the tapoveridied citizens of the European viUagc of Gu^ten.

Md hw Swy anticipate the arrival of Ctara, a fomer resident

Si.^no^'a rich ^d powerful woman. a»d *e offe« to donate

more than enough money to put the town back on "s feet.
.
.«

™U render '•justice" on one of its most popular citizens.

oSis ibout what justice mtly means. »»<ljho^
"f^^

«

.„ iiWrf the nower of life and death are raised along The visits

?^ki iA^bKey are treated so cleverly, with generous dashes

"^r^'ir^S .tK *::»• recorded sound or image

caT^iSich Ac feelings elicited by sensing another human on

r stogrNotSng artiffcial can duplicate either the seanng pmn

ST. hSman cry. or the shivers it sends up the spme^ Tfte V«rt

..CM tho «tronsest advantages that live theater nolos over any

Xr^nteiSEtSui^ to enhance its already human plot.

tS^ actoHftSisn^- b«th beautifiiUy and dischoriantiy - or

KdW hSn aSd diit, and thus tell the story as effective^ as

SS SS'd spoken. And our eyes will '^^y^^?*^'^*^
SHovwS^nt of another human, undistorted by ** A'cker of th?

motim oicture camera or the lines of a television screen.

^?vKis hwt a play? I saw definite characters with smgular

peSn^WcSUTt^Ici? stories werenU truly *e shojj^s cent^-

piecTnor Were they its greatest joy. The beauty of TTie Vm lay

'Visit
in its overall vision, in the uni.Jed voices o.^ajl i" cre^ors.

-J
in the sheer harmony with which they *«««'''*i"^. j^if pro-

elements of TTie Visit compljmemed^chothw*^^^

vided a framework upon which to base ">« omcr rj^^ ^
painted costumes, die ominous

"J^' *!£%hlScters
^en the ft«f=h

jmd mo>^mem of

J^ ?f^^'^„;^rse. as they

i? CorArsrrw^-isjffiSK« Sorbid

aspects.m characters in the plav couldnH decide whether to render

Clara's ^'justice/* or to foilri«ra\ -iustice
" or lo loilow their conciences and refuse her

sr^T^'rr^-fhfsiS^'-^r'of r'r? ^^^

^nL^Z tJ^perform^ w'ere freed to enhance their char-

acters and fill them with Mfe and t^^-
.

, <,,au„ ,hat

Rather than point out cast members tiiat stood ?«• '^'»|"'
^

no onTstoS wrt because die entire cast worked in harmony.No

^n^^ out^thin any cast, because a particularly interes -

ZSeSa^r oL indiciites titat the rest of *« cast is pret-

S woi True many in die show had tfieir moments, but notat

Ae^i4 of STaction. In fact, all the characters wore gro-

™C^ks over dieir faces to. I assume, nullify their m-

^SSahT^ *e entire cast wodd at tm.e« PP^^.^^hombte

vulmres. individual, yet still part of a shifting, faceless crowd.

Quite amazing.

TTie Visit is worth a look.

Simon
Continued from Page 15

When Simon (who had left the

stage for their performance as

well) joined them for an amazmg

version of **Homless," the even-

ing began to fall into place, as

you could clearly see the in-

fluence of their work on Smion s

songwriting. .

Agam Simon resumed playmg

songs from Graceland,^e
higWight of which was Dia-

monds on the Soles of Her

Shoes'' which was skillfully

choreographed and performed by

the enure company. - \ .

The last guest Simon introduc-

ed was singer Miriam Makeba,

another exiled South African.

Called **The Mother of South

Africa," Makeba showed how

she earned this title by delivenng

mesmerizing songs about the

country she loved but had not

seen for .27 years. Her vocal

skills came to full form when

she was able to create not only

the sound but the feeling of a

train filled witii migrant black

workers rolling into a white

South African town.

Simon returned to the stage

again. :With this trip back,

See SIMON, Page 18

M E L N I
MOVIES

A UCLA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM

presents

DEAD BY DAWN

Is your computef syntax

throwing a loop In your

schedule?

Is getting a proper meal

an exercise in quantum
mechanics?

Fear not. Domino's Pizza

will give your brain a

break as well as provide

nutritious energy.

We deliver made-to-order

pizza in 30 minutes or

less. Now. that's a

formula you can't afford

to miss.

Call us.
824-5000
1371 Westwood Bl.

Our drivers carry less

than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

eisee Dom«no*t Pizza. Inc.

I 10616 Pico Bl.

I RANCHOPARK

I 839-0800
I
NAME«
phone
3/6

$2 off any

size pizza,

(except cheese).

One coupon per pizia.

Expires 3/6/87.

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Bl.

WESTWOOD
824-5000

371 S. Doheny Bl.

BEVERLY HILLS

273-8600

* :-

r»

t\

DAILY BRUIN

Hours:
1 1 am - 1 am Sun.-Thu.

11 am-2amFri. &Sat.

Monday, March 9, at 7:30 P.

at Melnitz Theater

eg)

i/r.

MUVERS*

IN PERSON: ^ ^ __

DIRECTOR
SAM RAIMI^

&
PRODUCER
ROBERT TAPERT

Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can t>e obtained

at the Central Ticket Office Trailer at 9 am and at the

MacQowan Box Office at 10:30 am.

More on reptiles and Roberts

Continued from Page 1

5

they stated tbat you should
*

'cultivate a low, pursuasive voice**

— a key, yet litde^known, factor in successifiil human relatkms

(yeah, ri^t),

ONLY IN CALIFORNIA, . .where elso could a group of ag-

ing tatooed ex-cons on Harley pavidson*8 make $100 a day

legally? Yes, here in th^Land of Opportunity, 46 year-okl

Dutch Van Dtlsen and som^ of his prison pals have gathered

togedier to form **Rent-A-Gang.** For a fee, 4hese men will

portray bikers, convicts, or just die general run-of-die-mill

dregs of human society. (I think they call it method acting.)

Hard to believe, but so far tfiey*ve been pretty successful, ap-

pearing in such movies as Cobra, Over the Top^ Ruthless Peo-

ple, and die tdevision shows LA Law and Cagney and Lacy.

Says Van Dalsen, **It*s more iiin^to go out and get along with

people, flbaike a movie, get patted on die back, than it is to

ask,'Oi!icer, did vou have to hit me widi diat n^tstick?'** Fll

buy diat. . . . G. Qordon Uddy has also managed to jump

from a silver cell to the silver screen (or. at least the TV
screen). Prom Watei:gate to Miami Vice to, natitra)iy, a mne
show; Lkldy wiO be a celebrity player on SupeiPa$gwoidlrom

April 6-10. Guess diui one Gordon: Bugs. . ., Bernstein. . .,

Bust. . .Maiimum Security. . .?

LIFE STYLES OF THE LOST ANP FOUND: Hey, Shirley,

you've started a trend: P^ttrkrk Duiffy. on a recent Barbara

Walters special, divulged dmt he is a Buddhist, chants each

morning, and bdieves in die after-life. Maybe diat*s w|iy he

had no nMem widi his ''KRDcaraation*' on Dallas. Of oourse^

his nudO-minion dollar contract is oomigh to make anyone

^'believer.** It n also no coliicidence dukt bodi Pat and Shi

Uve hi Califbrnia. Appaf«ndy, if you live in CaUfomia your

chances of having a supernatural experience increase firom 1 in

17, elsewhete in die natkMi, to 1 in 11. That according to

Glamour mMazine, which .also printed an article entidcd,

*'Saify Bek &vvy,'* instructing readers on how to fiwtcn a seat

belt. Sure diose odds aren^t that one in eleven Glamour readers

might have an I.Q..over 40. . . ? Added to die kxig list of

celebs living in **tfie Villiage** is Michelle Roycr, Miss USA.

who just recentiy moved into a Westwood apartment widi Miss

Universe. There were apparentiy some conflicts over jurisdic-

tion ri^ts at first, but diey*ve been worked out: Miss Umverse

will have die United States on alternate weekends. . .Jiidd

Nelson either has somediing to hide or doesn't have opinion

If it's true Nelson wants to follow in Ronald Reagan's

footstq>s, he's off to a good start, heedinc to die unwntten

politicians creedo. '*never take a firm stand on anydiing — it

might come back to haunt you."

THE NAIL GARDEN

iVUCS

iroa\^
s\ie

cote

cote*' $Aa

ped»
cote

f\U-S
>Na'

.nitAQ

e\ecw°'
WS«e

$10

Thurdsay and Friday only 475-0500

1410 Westwood Bl. • Mon-Sat 9-7. Sun1(M • present UCLA I.D.

Be a
A STAR!
TT-—--

ADVERTISE
825-2161

DISKEHES
•IBM )a Cl

$395
•IBM Allffompatible

$995
•EGA Mdltor & Care

$599

DATA BUREff , INC.

1633 WestwoodA • (213) 479-0345

1731 S. La CieneJR(213) 836-3148

The Complete Cycle Shop
11900 W.Pico Blvd.

477-0997»473-7996

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY

8117 SUNSET BLVD.,HOLLYWOOO

2DANCE FLOORS
2DJS

DANCING
AFTCT HOURS FRI-SAT 18 OK 1:30MMAM

JUMBO LONQ ISUND
ICE TEAS
6 liquors

JUMBO MAI TAI8

FRESH OJ & MEYERS
151 RUM

FRESN BANANA DAIQUIRIS

WITH 151 RUM

GREYHOUNDS*
SCREWDRIVERS
MADE WITH FRESH JUICES

& ABSOLUT VOOKA

PINACOIADAS*
BACARDI RUM'S
151 FLOAT

2081 SCHOONERS
OF HEMEKEN
BUD*COORS«HENRY'S

2.65

2.55

2.55

2.55

2^55

2.55

LIVE BANDS
WEEKNITES
NO COVER!

TUES THE WOODPECKERS
THE BIQ CITY BOYS

WED
MAR 11

JACKIE LOMAX
THE WILDHAIRS

THUR TALKIN WITH ROSCOE
MAR 12 MHROPOL9?

1.95

5.95

.65

WHOLE SLAB BBO RIBS n m;
COMPLETE DINNER FOR TWO 9.99
WITH SO^ITEM SALAD BAR

FRESH EASTERN CLAM^-
OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALF SHELL

OR STEAMED 1/2 DOZ

1 DOHN GRILLED

JUMBO SHRIMP
COMPLETE DINNER WITH
50-ITEM SALAD BAR

CUERVO ESPECIAL

GOLD SHOOTER

AFTER HOURS FRI SAT 180K 1 30AM 4AM

(•'Air', AM' HAMJlIt ' M(M1MS AVAll ARl f

WE MJO NAVI A OGMPim UMCN A - .^
MBHI OF FNBH HAFOOD A WOOD PIT BBQ

lUMJIMiiMlMyPHMi
(21S)IBM7n

OPEN EVERY NITE«MUST HAVE 21 ID

FOR BOOKINQS CAU LEN FAGAN
R0CK*JAZZ*REG6AE*PIAN0«

V0CAL*SIN6LES«SINQLE ACTS TO GROUPS

» >

^s^'

UCLA
SPECIAL

ANY Breakfast
Entree: $3,95

jocjud—; Rloo or
Homo FriMi Toast
orMufHniarKJ
CoTtooorToG.

WimThhAdanduaAiD

#-

MEL OAiMIMY
ElBSaiM GUn/ER

Two cops.

Glover carries a weapon...Gbson is one!

Hefe the only L.A. cop registered as a

LETHAL
yi/EATHJIM

WARNER BROS. Presents MEL GIBSON • DANNY GLOVER
A SILVER PICTURES Production

A RICHARD DONNER Rm "LETHALWEAPON" GARY BUSEY

Rim Editor STUART BAIRD Production Designer J. MICHAEL RIVA

Director of Ptiotography STEPHEN GOLDBLATT

Music tjy MICHAEL KAMEN and ERIC CLAPTON

WWten kjy SHANE BLACK Produced kjy RICHARD DONNER
and JOEL SILVER Directed by RICHARD DONNER

T

f

T

DOC )* WARNUMOCl
A VMINV CXMMUNK ATKXS CXJkVANY
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eWKTWOOO
MOfW VMOM

CMrn«tMi. 2X>
sn.ioo»i04sn<

TRy

•NOUYWOOO
Moon CtiMM
4644111
OMvnMAM.in
S^.tO0*l04»MI

vMnAtn MH nmm
SA'-WH AMD AFTtt

soom

JBK

UA T<Ntn 924-5514

^CNATtWOtTN
PocMc I WlnntlKa

818/34»«806

WTY or COMMWCi
Podflc • Comm«rc«

^OtTY OP ilOMITtY
Pocmc t Vtnctond

818/961-9262

E<lwardt Aiuta
OrtvHn
818/334-0263

AMC Stockdot*

805/324-6778

EdNMirds Soulh

CooMPtozo
7M/546-2711

OOVMA
Mofwt Foi Covtno

818^)32-0050

ouivMOin
Podfic t Snidto

OrlvHn 396-8250

• OtANAOA NIUS
UAMoviM
818/3660032

4NUIITW6T0N BIACN
I E(}ward« ClKHtw
CmHn 714/841-0770

•UNAatA
AMC FosMon Squort
691-0633

• UMMAOA
PocNic • Oattwray

7U/983-1611

• lONtBUCN
AMC Mortno Pocmca
493-5821

• rAMMAMACm
Poomc'i Amwicona
818/8934441

^PAIAMOUNT
PocNIc t RoMcrant
OrtvHn 634-4151

^TAKtANA
Mann VoNm wmi
818/996-1360

MonnHoMlngi
Roncn 816/351

i&MW^ Ttfnptt

818/286-3179

•TNOUtANO OAKS
UA MOVtM

1-6939 605/497-6708

Pocmc • IM ARM
DrtvtHn 421-8831

^MANNATTAN BUCN
Monn6 640-1075

^HHHQH VMJO
Edwards Crown
VoNty 714/364-0120

Mann Brco PMm
714/526-5339

•MIINAMM
UA MoviM
7M/W^4902

•BUMAMR
AMCSurbonk
816/M»6600

EdwardiElToro
7M/561-9500

Podlc't Vermont
OrtvHn 32;H055

Monn6
616/386-4545

4-IIOinMfT fAM
fcOWQnlB MOfHWV
Mol 116/870-1026

UACOpM
818/243-4261

UA Markfliptoc*

818/796-1386

y'ROO MVMA
PodnciFiwio
OiNVNl 946-3671

•HIWnMUI
AMCPuomtlO
816/810-5566

4^RANCN0
CUCAMOIMA
Edwrardi Roncno
Cuoomongo
714/98iHW7

•MHUMMUi
AMC RoMInQ nWt
326-5611

• iANiWIANMO
AMC Commcrcontar
7M/866-1400

OARS

TOMANCI
MonnOtdTown*
37H221

^uruNO
Monn4
7M/96M86t

.^VAIINUYS
PocNlc I von NUY*
OftvHn
818/786-3800

vwnitA
PoclBc'llOIOrtvtMn

806/644-5595

POClHc;iW-Wov39
OrM In

714/86V3863

UA Womar Contar

818/999-2130

Monn6
816/914-2617

CwwnKi
714/644O760

^ W^^t9W9 VVl^tAI w^rwv
UAMdvin
6W7iMS17

OOCJhormon Ookt

8H/966 9660 IBS
tTANTOII

OMMr 7u)wK)567

as
•oMTjioMnn

TNI* lilOpl^a^WWi

toMwln Comp'*''

260-1081

M OW-M- (TMr AM or

7M/i34-286S

•r Ni itWi •«• to Vawr

7M/tSM770

•HMwmm
61l/S4(>Ot11

•iMtTAMnOA

NUil
non 610/328-2696

SANTA OOiAOA

00SWMM4

•M/MMW

jigaaii
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The ASUCLA Communications Board

is accepting applications

for

SOFT CONTACTS | Copy X Press

iv''»

i

1987-88

Editor-in-chief
and

Business Manager
for the

Daily Bruin
(UCLA's daily student newspaper)

Application Deadline: Noon. Thursday. March 26

irn rvFS'HKlH WA-iFR

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex

Permalens, B & L

30 Day Extended
MA.Pf.{2fAs)

. .

Color Extended to -6 (inci violet)

Total

$79
$501

$79

Kijuliiiq A\v«iila()lt'

Qihiliiv Xerox 9900
NO MIN FOH

% STUDENIS

^ lAcunv
Si STAM W II)

OPEN 7 DAYS
iTVJUil.

Soft Dally $65
Chg. Br. eye to BI..Gr..Aq. C^QQ

Applications, job descriptions and the Daily Bruins

mission statement can be obtained from 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. in the Publications Office, Room 112 Kerckhoff

Hall. Call 825-2787 for information.

'^HlUbh iNCLUDt
Mr.L-KH •. FOLLOW-

LA. 1482 So. Robteon
Sherman Oaks. 4710 Van Nuys 81

Una Beach. 1641 E. 4th St.

Anaheim. 414 N. State Coll. Bl

Hawthorne, 3300 W. Rscms
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St

San Gabriel. 900 S. S.G. Bl

1-800-237-6235
231-278-1744

PT/FT OD/MD NEEDED

EUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles. Calif. 90069

_Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special

Student/Teacher Tariff.

D RENTAL D LEASE D PURCHASE

^r^^

\^^^

Sepi's welcomes the
Pac-10 players! G9

4r

^.

CONTINUE A 17-YEAR BRUIN TRADITION-TAKE SEPI'S

TO THE

10968 Le Conte Ave
(across from Lot 1

)

CALL AHEAD FORYOUR ORDERS!

208-7171

• AHITUDE
! ADJUSTMENT HOUR
;

SPECIAL

I $1.50 pitcher Budweiserl

I
Dally 4 pm til 7 pm

I also: Free Peanuts In the shell!

50« Off

any sub!
*

throughout Pac-10 tournament
(Today til Sunday)

10968Le Conte 208-7171
• (w/coupon)

Interested in Judging

I

SPIRIT SQUAD TRY-OUTS?
•;•

Applications

available
at the Ackerman Info. Desk.

Due TODA

Simon
Continued from Page 1

6

however, he decided to play a

couple of his older tunes. He

sang and played both *'Mother

and Child Reunion" and **The

Boxer," each with a new and

distinctly South African feel to

them. This seemed somewhat

obligatory, however, for '*Reu-

nion*' came across a bit

lackluster. **The Boxer,''

however, was done skillfully by

Simon, who finally did some of

the guitar picking that he is

famous for.

Had Simon played more of his^

older tunes with a Graceland

flavor to them, it would have

been quite interesting to hear

how his new sound changed

them. As he so gracefully gave

up the stage to his musicians, it

would have been nice if they

would have given up the stage

to him for a few more moments.

But, remember, that was not

what Simon wanted. He made
the album to introduce and

utilize an unfamiliar musical

style, and now he wanted to

show the fans its roots.

The evening ended with a

glorious **Amazing Grace" and

the African National Anthem
with the full ensemble. After

much applause from the polite

crowd, the show was over.

Simon not only shared his

music, but also shared a culture.

Now that makes for a special

evening.

T-

Freddy
Continued from Page 15

Englund's face appears severely

burned and utterly real.

Yagher's experience {Cocoon,

Friday the 13th Part 4) has

taught him that one could

"touch-up forever." He must

judge when it is necessary to

replace the brush with .the cam-

era. In fact, time constraints

have at times required him to

complete the nomnlally four-hour

process in less than an hour and

a half.

Yagher has developed thinner

plates for Nightmare 3 in order

to facilitate greater expression.

The results have been favorable

for effect and actor alike.

Englund says he acts '*as an ef-

fect," himself. The only pro-

blem he encounters is the

deterioration around the mouth
due to saliva. He consistantly

worries about close-ups that

usually require a great deal of

waiting. Otherwise, the **skin"

feels "real normal."
The loquacious Englund

liberally sprinkles the plodding

makeup process with animated
anecdotes and personal
philosophizing. Discussion
covers a wide range of topics:

Why Freddy is so effective?

**Everybody knows the
boogieman." The McMartin
case? **Sickos will go free

because of overzealous pro-
secuters.'' Lunch? Disfavor
prevailed. In the meantime, the

soft-spoken Yagher diligently

fights Englund 's gesticulations

and the film's time constraints.

Freddy Krueger persists as the

horror genre's most compelling
figure. While its premise is

sound, the Nightmare series

owes a lot to the efforts of
makeup artist Kevin Yagher.
Yagher —- through his profes-
sionalism, skill, and creativity —
sticks Knieger's image in our
minds and to the forfront of our
worst fears.

Sw^ Dreams.

r.-i
'

bruin
CLASSIRED INFORMATION
Mihi diMiap^«t toUCU IMy BraiR

1 diy, 15 Midi or Imi. 43.85

EKhwmam MidMqf 40i5

5oommuHm dqfi, 15 vponli orIm i13iO

Eflch iddHoM wQiOiM tniN. 4>w.w

turn dtapliy opm nMoohim inch. .17.66

SpicU ShiM nm 46.95

DEADUNE SCHEDULE

1 MfMngdqr ina*«nM by 4pm

2 wortdng day* In aAwim by 4pm

•nm ASUCLA Communicattant Boanl fuly wpports

ttw Unlwaraily ol Ctftomla's poloy on non-

No modhm otwl aooopi wlvoftiM-

prMoM pofMM ot any origin, raoa,

,H>i, >•-. or aanMl ortanlaHon in a damaanino

, or im^ tfiai ««y *• 0'"''^ to poaWona capa-

rolaa or aMM in aodaly. Natthar iha Daiy

Brum nor tfia ASUCLA Oommunlcaliona Board haa

any ol ma 8*r«toaa adoartlaad or ttia

lapraaamad in Ma iaaua. Anynparaon

a adwarMaamara in diia iaaua

ttw BoMfa poley on norKdtacrimination

hwain ahoidd owmiiunlcata oomplaMi in writing to

dia Burinaaa Manaoar, Daly Bruin, 308 VWaalwood

Ptaa. 112 KH. toa Aiigllll. CA 90084. For

HManoa wWi houring dtacriminaMon problami,

cal «« UCLA Houaing OHIoa at 82ft448l or cal ttia

F* Houaing OHioa al 47SM71.

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS,

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting for Worship
Sundays at 10:30

GOOD DEALS 7

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-8966.

SAVE $$$ on Eastern Airlines tickets $50

vouchers for $40. Must match funds. 396-

1970.

SPECIAL km cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Qood grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

CLASSIFICATIONS V
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings i

Campus Sarvicea 2
Church Sarvtoaa 3
Conoart Tlckats 6
Found 18
Fraa 8
Qood Oaals 7
Loal 17
MisoaNanaoua 9
Parsonal ...10

Political 11

Rsaaarch Sut)jacts 12
Sports Tk:kats 5
Trada In/Swap 14
Vacation Sarvioaa 4
Wanted 15
1A(pnM to Buy 18

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Hairithlgafvteas f. 22

20

21
Donors 19

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniass Properties 25

Opportunities 28

MISCELLANEOUS 9

A.BJ^
|Aiior*xlcs tullmics Anonymous

^AisQ free self-help group that

provides a supportive, norv

Judgemental envirorvnent while

lolving you the educatkxi arxj life

liWte to successfully deal with your

[
Hness. A.BA meetirxjs are led by al

cerved therapist who specksllzes

[in eatiTKI disorders. Each meeting

consists of 60 minutes on

I

educatkxi and group counseling.

r you are suffering from any eating

disorder and feel surrounded by

people who don1 understand,

come to A.BA in Westwood and

be with people who do
urKlerstarxJ. For more InforrtKitkxi

please call Danleks Alkxo MICC
487-7339

A.BA meets Saturdays ® 6 pm
HOC Glendon Ave #119

Westwood
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PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL. 10

The ladies of the Gamma Beta

chapter

Drug Test Information

All current tests In use— how to

successfully pass and more.

send $ 1 0.00 to Bren Labs Ste 256

P.O. BOX 6022

Lakewood.CA 90714

If you have the COURAGE
to call, I can make you

RICH! New MLM Pet Food

company. No Investment

(213)824-1916

Omagra proudly
mter Formal on the

ofMarch/^—
Vs,j«*>|.i-*^jlp, gm^^^-

Mneteefc^^i^diw Seven,

Disneyica& Hotm, A^^eim.
Dinner begins at Eight

with dancing to follow.

Attention UCLA
Employees.

Viiiage 208 301

PERSONAL 10

PART-TIME receptionist. Heavy phones,

gerieral office. ck>8e to campus. Call Siran

475-0963.

They're not new, they're from Santa Bar-

bara, "THE TREND". One of Santa Bar-

l>ara'8 hottest Dance/Party Bands. Now
moved to LA. Call Joe 393-1 1 74.

FREE 8
CONCERT. Marty Qoetz. Christian

singer/songwriter. 7:15 pm. Friday March
6. 1987. University Bit)ie Church. 10801
Wilshire Blvd. Admission free.

MISCELLANEOUS 9

^Debbie Dann-
iT^j^CGngratulations
^ '^ on your

engagement!! We
are so excited

for you!!

Love, Your

Tri-Delt Sisters

.-..-..*.**.

•^e
7^e ^ies of

Sigma !Kappa
and tJieir escorts are invited

to attend tht annuat

Viokt 'Bait
On Saturday, Marcfi 7, 1987

attfie

0{ar6ortotm !HoteC, Ventura

CockiaiU 6:30, 'Dinner at 8:00 p.m.

TRACY
Happy 21at

Birthday. WaVc
having fan now

Carolina

x-x->:<-:»>x<*x<*:<-X'>x->w x»:»:»x»:-:-

MALE MODELS
with athletic build

sought by National

publishier for 1988

CalerxJars. cords,

posters, videos. Coll

Roma Studios for

audition after 1 pm.
No exper. needed.
All races welcome.

213-8744656

*

S i P i F rii t e r-ii i t y
*

.

Presents

The Tenth Annual

o o S HI
Hatfields vs. McCoys

E

.»/ ;•

The Feud continues tonigllt at 9:00

Admission by invitation only

Dollar Donations at the Door benefit MS

• '
"I f r III

M^
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BROTHERS OF
PHI KAPPA PSI

AND YOUR
DATES ^

BE PREPARED FOR
THE 3Mh ANNUAL
PAJAMARINO

Sat. March 7th

"iNHOINiOR OF ITS"
FOUNDER, MAURICE

IIMMAN '49-53

:»»»»»0'-*4^

The Ladies of

Alpha Epsilon Phi

Thi Chapter
and their Dates

«

would like to announce
their Winter Formal

Saturday, March 7th

ShefatofrGraride Hotel

(lamto AtfIcr (£KK
Congratulations on V
••All American /

CrMktt**We /

couldn't be /
\prouder. You're /
\aw«sonie«/
\^ Love, ^

Your Sigma Sisters

Downtown
7:00 Recept

Los
ton Dinner

^*^^*^i-*^g^^

JCKIISEYff
The three must-

get-beers

MUST GET

TONIGHT
HAPPY B-DA

KIDDO!
Love, len & Al

^»»•••••••••••*•••••*** * * »•••••••»••••»»

"^ Congratulations to AAITs new "^

Executive Council! Here's to

tlie start off our best year ever!

President

Executive V.P.

Pledge Educator
Treasurers

Rush Chairman
Panhellenic Rep
House Manager

~

Members at large

Standards_
Scholarship

Social

Kathy OTrey
Annie Jamison
Donna Alexander
Kathy Coulboum
Kim Gire

^

KcUi CUfton—

—

Beth Moreledge
Gina Gordon
Lisa St. Amand
Allison Knerl

Nancy Freund
Barbie Taylor

Lisa Grimes
Megan Stock
Rebecca Thomas
Melinda Sheridan

Ik

i

Tk

Ik

Tk

Tk

Tk

TONIGHT]
TBB

v-VASION
IS ON !!l

A-

<,

\(y

PRESENTED

^ UCLA-SURF CLUB
AND SIGMA PHI EPSILON

-«~
_ ^

COME BY THE SIG €P HOUSE AT
555 GAYLEY ON MARCH 6TH & HELPj

SUPPORTTHE UCLA SURF CLUB.

Recording Secretary

Guard ^

I Goodbye old Executive Council
—You guys were great and we

are so sad to see you go!
Katherine Wilson
Jennifer Lowry
Sharon Cohen
Kathy OTrey
Valarie Warshawsky
Rosy Ferraro
Laura Brenneison
Betsy Brown
Gina Gordon
Angela Hoy
Lynne Cooper
Carol Comejo
Lisa Massing
JiU ColUns
Monica Baker
Crystal Lehner

{[ President

5 Exec. V.P.
M Pledge Educator

^ Treasurers

Rush Chairman

^ Panhellenic Rep
¥ House Manager
I Members at large

t

I Standards
jK Scholarship
jK Social

^ Recording Secretary
* Guard . .

-CHRISSIE-
Hey. Babe! Ukc. Happy

#20, Dude! Hate to

Jbreak tradition, but no

P\ Adam's this year!

I Instead, let's cruise on

)S doum to the S«ii»«t

/ GfUl... A coupla sixers,

Pink Floyd on the radio.

and Mr. !

Party it down (up?)!!

Love always, BFF (!)

-- Christina

A<I> Basketball Coaches

Al Agieliera (6S) &
Keith Walters (OS)-

Thanks so much for all

your dedication and ex

oertise. It paid off; a

Aning record and Con-

solation Champs! You

guys are the BEST!

)ve, The Alpha Phis

««

1i**^^^-^^^-^^***^#***-^^**********¥^**#^****.

l»

I

MANY GREAT PRIZES TO BE RAFFLED OFF.

MEET NEW PEOPLE
CALL THE INTRO

LINE

976-LINE

Uvis" (OK«P)

I'm really
' looking

forward to

Saturday
night!

'*Goldte
Ucks" \r

^ Congratulations ^
Dee Gees on being ^

*

*

$2 plus tolls, if any.

our new rush

counselors:
~ Ann Cho
Karen Warnick

Sara David

Karen Bogard

Well miss you

during rush!

Love, your sisters

*

Ik

Tk

Tk

Tk

Tk

J Congratulations }

to JiU Ola (AAA)
and Barry

O'Gorman (0E)
on your pinning*

With lots of

love,

E^^Your Tri'Delt

r:^S^ Sisters

Hey Ughtwelght Men!
(PPP)

Get ready for a fun-
filled break at luxurious
Ballona Creek. (Dieting,
rowing and jumpsquats!)
Looking forward to an

intense sesaon
with you guys!

uda ctaUiy bruin friday, march 6, 1987 ctaMNtod 21

PERSONAL.

, 3SSZZBXBB
-AO is excited

about our 1987

lush Counselors:

Stephanie
Henry
Janelle
Del Carlo
Megan Daly

:ongratulationa—

we'll miss you!

10 SALONS 21 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED—...30

FREE haircuts: Cartton hair neds models
for advanced hair cutting workshops. 475-
8330.

FREE HAIRCUTS; CONTEMPORARY
SALON NEEDS MEN AND WOMEN FOR
PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTTINQ
WORKSHOP ON TUESDAY AFTER-
NOON. FOR INFORMATION CALL 550-
1613.

5

Les,

Thanks for the best

year ever!

I Love You Babe,

PattI

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

j^rmanent Hair Removal
European FaraL< • Wax>nt

ianicuTfRedicure

208-8193
lOISCAYLEY ^\^'.

. WFSTWUOUVIl l>i;K

Hey Dehs!!
The raid was a blast.

We'll play thumper
with you anytime.

Love, Sigma Kappa

L

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

Bnl

^ CoBsmtalatioBe if

I KENDBA KUNG S

I 19874988 FIELD REP. 7

i Alpha Phi is so PROUD ^
J ofyoul! *

Congratulations to our

Bruin Basketball team.

Pac 10 champsl Good luck

in tournament play.

get *eml We Love Youl
Ijove,

your true Bruin Fan**

Sam,

You're a wondarfuf parson.

Thanks for making ma foal

V ^ao apadal. Can wa do for

one mora yaar.

l-ova, Your Ardilla

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

ASTHMA study: if you have mild to

moderate asthma which gets much worse

after exercise and want to learn more, call

Steve (compensation to participants)

(213)224-7516.

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research pro^ at UCLA. $20
for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-
rience. 82&0392.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA
study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and
wish to make $10.00 tiy participating in a
survey which includes questions on
alcohol and drug use. call betvireen 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment -—
SPERM donors wantMl. FOE Medical

Clinic. Call 820-0377 Of 207-6622.

SPERM doners wanted. All Infonnation

confidential. 662-4238.

WOMEN who t>inge eat at least weekly

(t)oth purgers and non-purgers) needed to

complete confidential maMed queattonaire
for doctoral study of bulimia. Free copy of

study results availat>le to partk^ipants.

Call/write Janet McCullough. 33 S.

Catalina #205. Paaadena. CaHf. 91106.

(818)240-5396.

WANTED 15

NOW HIRING
Full tIme/PT

Counter perscxinel

Host/Hostess

Apply In Person
3-5 pm

Comer of Pico &
Sepulveda WLA

WANTED TO BUY..>>16

PREGNANCY 20
ADOPTION. Expenses and medical
coverage paid by couple. Please call

(213)833^)833.

^CHANGE your brown eyes

r to blue or green, for only |v

\i $239 Ir^cludes Exam ':.

*,j Dr Vogel in Westwood. !•

/ 208-3011 y

toooooooooocoooc

OPPORTUNITIES 26
EARN $21k/yr. lOhrAwk. distributing in-

novative skin and hair care products. Call

859-9683.

HELP WANTED 30
AID to young man in wheetehair. No expe-

rience necessary. 3 days/week, 6 hrs/day,

$400rmo. (213)4505881.

ALL Amerk^an Burger, 1500 Westwood.

Now hiring roller skating waitresses/

waiters, cooks and cashiers. FulMkne/

part-tinw. Margie or Theresa. 474-2223

ATHLETIC girls in gymnastk». tennis,

volleyball. track-$100^day-videos: 430-

5431

BABYSITTER wanted. Daytime. Hours

flexible. Steady poeitk>n. Good w/chiMren.

References required. Please call 208^265.

BOOKKEEPER F/C; weekdays, pA perma-

nent jobs. Taxes? References. Reliablel

478-7061 . Leave message if out.

BOOKKEEPER/office manager wanted.

Young, dynamk: company seeking profes-

skxwl. self-motivated person. Typing and

computer skills helpful. Call Wendy for ap-

pointment. (213)477-1898.

CHIPPENDALE-TYPE HUNKS! Do you

drive women crazy? If the answer is

"yes," you can make big bucks in Star-

quest's strip vkleos and calendars. Call

collect today - (21 3)876-2362.

(X)MPUTER "whiz": managen>ent con-

sulting firm. West Hollywood, seeks one

who can edit and merge on IBM PO
Wordstar. Are you fast. neat, non-smoking,

want part-time? Work in our fun offtae.

65»6496.

COMPUTER PROQRAMMER/OPERATOR,
DATABASE FOR SYMPHONY. PART-

TIME. WESTWOOD AREA 478-3666

COUNTER sales foe gourmet muffin/coffee

store. Morning hours, Brentwood.

(213)egO-3344.

COUNTER help,fast food.30hr8/wk.$4.25/

hr.Feaat From the East. 475O400.

COUNTERPERSON position available.

Louiee'a Italian Kitchen. Pleaae cafl after

5pm. 451-6001.

DONORS needed for off-campus spent)

bank. Earn up to $l05/wk. For infbrmatton,

caH (213)553-3270.

DOORMAN needed immediately. Brent-

wood condominium, easy job. ctose to

canous. can study. $5/hr. 472-71 16.

EXCITEMENT! Adventurel Travel! Legal

servkse seeks reliable people for messen-

ger and process server positton. Must

have vehicle & Insurance. Full-time.

(213)384<8244.

I NOW HIRING
\

X Someirset Caterers Inc. i|

I is now interviewing «

Reccpttonlst Wanted
Orthopaedic Surgeon's Ofllce

Mon-Fri

9:00 am — 12:00 noon
(213)274-9221

PART-TIME
Phone Fantasy, steady

work. S7 to start.

All shifts available.

Call 9:30-Noon,
Weekdays 453-0575

PABTY LINE P/T
Earn money chatting on
the phon«;. Good pay.

Call 9:30 tc iio3n

Weekdays 453^575

LOTUS Weat Reetaurant is hiring part-time

cocktail waitresaea. $4/hr plus tips. Call

Bessie Wang (213)826-5535.

MESSENGER for graphkM lab. Own car.

good driving record, inauranoe required.

Part-time aftemoona. Laam Mack and
white graphk: reproduction proceaaea.

$5.50mr. plua .25/mile. CaN City Qraphk^a.

Brian. 938-3744.

NEED EASY MONEY? Magazine editors

want youl Clip newspaper articles for up to

$25 each. Call Now. (213)391-0711. Ext.

49;

NEED English teacher Interested In going

to South Korea. One-year contract. For in-

fonnatton call (818)884-1488 or (213)382-

4465. _^»»-^_-«—^-^
OFFTCE-CLERK. Westwood law firm. Must

have filing, typing, telephone experience.

20 hra^vk flexible, mominos or afternoons.

M-F. $5.5Qmr. Call Leaiie 206-2889.

PART-TIME: Chemistry or Btotogy mi^.
General lab duties. Analyttoal chemteal

procedures. BkMtssay on mtoe. 20 hrs per

week. t5.95 per hour. Lois or HoNy 825-

6521.

PART-TIME, insurance telephone solk^Hor.

No selling. Daytime. 820-4839.

Part-time secretary In Bel-Air. bookkeeping

preferred. Call (213)208-4100.

PART-TIME aecretary wanted M-F 11-

5pm.Up to$1200/mo.(21 3)3907603. Call

bet¥»een llam-lpm.Rick.

PART-TIME telemartteting at home. Ex-

penses plus hourty wage-negotiable. 207-

6016.

Person needed to assist in law offtee. 2-3

daysMc. $j6/hr. 477-1200. aak for Ntek.

lerson to cook for wktower. twk:e a week.

11474-9943.

Person to hand wax cars. Must have car.

%yOlhr. after training. Call 820^642.

PERSON Friday for Fanner'a Insurance

agent. FT/PT. Also telephone solk^ltor. sal-

ary plus incentive. By LAX. (213)67^6244.

RECEPTK)NIST. Weetwood. part-timemjll-

time, flexlt)le hours, light typing A answer-

ing phones. $5/hr-negotiable. (213)470-

1070.

Renaissance Faire: f=ood booth wodters

needed. AprH 25 thru May 31. 6 weekends

onlyl (818)788-1428.

RESPONSIBLE malt uppiWlMimaw lo

provide pacsonal care, stfong ftiwanoaa. 1

hr/day. 1 bk>ck from campus, ISSO^month.
20S-6732.

l^er

Oall

PRFCMAMT"
MAVINC Sf COMD THOUGH

AVAII A

4 PICO

}
I
Ik

Ik

for positions at the

LA County Museum.

PLAZA CAFE
Variable hours

available

Call for appt

mi^mIftHirtrk^

EXPERIENCED FT word pro-
cessor/secretary needed for kKtg term

positk>n. 8-5. M-F. MICRO soft word expe-

rience preferred. $8.60^.00mr. DOE.

Send resunte to: Dr. M.D. Anglin. Attn:

Robin. UCLA Dept. of Psychotogy. 405

Hilgard.LA.CA 90024.

EXTRAS-Hundreds needed for 3 feature

filma and several commercials. Immediate

wort(l(21 3)466-731 9.

FULL/PART-TIME sales positk>ns available

at our Century City kx»tk>n. hk> experi-

enoe necessary. Call (213)879-1530.

FULL-TIME Positton-Administrative Assis-

tant. Responsible for ledger reconciliation,

grant applications, report preparation,

supervise staff, order supplies, type manu-

scripts. Requires college graduate with 3

years office experience. Bookkeeping, in-

terpersonal and typing skills sufficient to

type techink»l material with speed and

accuracy. Word processing knowledge

helpful. Lois or Holly 825-6521

.

GENERAL offk:e assistant for medk^al

business office. Part-time. 20hrs/wk. flexi-

ble. Mon-Fri. $6.50mr, Marina area. Call

Cathy 306^)055.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040459.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-1010S for current federal list.

HELPI We need a competent advertiaing

assistant PfT. Call Kathryn (213)651-4444.

Also an assistant bookkeeper PfT. Call

Clayton (213)651-4444.

HELP wanted now-full and part-time posi-

tions available. Advancement oppor-

tunities, flexible hours and entertainment

benefits. Apply in person at Mann's Na-

ttonal or Bruin Theatre.

"HK)H PAYING ON-CAMPUS JOBS. $6-

10 PER HOUR RAISING $$ FOR THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND. IF YOU ARE
CONFIDENT. ARTICULATE AND EN-

THUSIASTIC-WE'LL PROVIDE THE
REST! TRAINIhKa PAID. 206-2060."

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent wortcing conditk>ns. Benefits! 828-

0664.

Immediate opening for advanced aerobk:

instructor for tennis ar>d health ^ub in

mkt-Wilshire area.Call 385^487.

INTERESTING job in adult learning in-

stitute as phone registrar. Typing min. 40

wpm. 5-6 hrs/day, nHKning or evening.

(213)275-4400

INTERN needed to help set up organiza-

tk>n.Research skills mandatory.Sonte pay,

eventual position offered.Garr(2 13)659-

1203. _

JACOPO'S of Pacific Palisades is now hir-

ing drivers full/part time. Must be respon-

sible and have own car. We offer $3.50/hr.

plus tips pkjs free meal per shift. Call

454-6494. ask for Denise or Adela.

LIBRARY document retriever. Photo copy

artk:les at UCLA libraries. Piece rate. Need

car. SerK) resume to: lnformatk>n Store-

UCLA. 140 2nd St. 5th nooT. San Fran-

cieoo,CA 94106-3715.

SwImiulti/BecRjty a FI1na$$

sedet in Europaon mooozlnet.
(213)456-6327.

$ $ CANVASSERS $^
Earn $7-10 hr phis commission

for Home Improvement Co.

Work So. Bay Area 4-7 pm.

DaUy 10-2 Sat CaU
(818)784-6142 trans, necessarv

NiiD IXTRA «f9
For School txpensMT
Immedkite openings for

secretary, typist, deck,

receptionist, word pro-

cesslno. data entnr op-

erator, and all office

skills.

STIVERS
Can for an appointment

e-5656

TELEMARKETING
RaprMwHing NoA-frofit OrBonimiom.

SA/Hr. PKit BonuMt HmM» fort Tmm Hour*

Mcisit rax AND Atsooam

Call Kelli at 213-473-7777

I

RETAIL, manaoemant
wamea. new growing isni, anvwioeniern

opportunity. CaU Wendy. (aiSHn-HQS.

SECRc I ARY/f>oeptlonlit axpec($noed in

word-pfoceasing, tranaoclbing and good
apeMlng. Must be sharp, paraonabia and
stable. FulMimWpart4lma. WLA. daUMt
826-1838.

SECRETARY QgNERAL Of*

FICE WORK. ENERQETIC, BRK^HT,
PERSON TO ASSIST BUSY E)(ECUTIV68
IN SANTA MONK^A. TYPINQ AND PER-
SONALITY A MUST. BEACH LOCATK>N.
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCE-
MENT FOR THE RIGHT PERSON. 488-

1940.

SECRETARY natdad. KMian oamad kv
temattonal exporting company naads plaa-

sent, motivated. EngHah ipeaWno Individ-

ual, computer experianoa helpM, aoourata

typing a must. Full or part-Uma. Immadlatt
opening. Call (213)393-9944. Santa Monica
area.

Small architactural Ann naedt part-Umt
~

clerical/drafting, strong Engllth aklllt

prefened. Call for intarvlaw. (813)480-
4011.

SMALL media consultant flnn (advlaa radio

and T.V. stations) aeaka ruaarch lnt•^

viewer. I^uires travel around U.S. al

least once a month. No pravlous axperi-

enoe required. (818)985-8822.

THEATRICAL entertainment aervlcea seek-

ing fuU/part-time bUling^derlcal help. CaN
SkJ at 553-7147.

TYPIST/Part-time. Mon-Fri. Daya, steady

wortt. SO wpm. benefits. t8.5(yhr. Marina

del Rey area. (213)3064828.

UCLA football needs UCLA volunteers.

Call 825-8899. aak for Football.

VALET partcers. $5Aw. Prima Marina del

Rey restaurant. Call between 9am and
5pm. Mon-Fri. (213)7234489.

VIOLENCE against women - the ultimate

act of sexism. Make a change. Paid posl-

tk)ns for feminists. 851-8988.

WAITER/Waltrees for days or evenings at

Dim Sum Cafe. Flexible hours and good
pay. CaM 479-4454 after 3pm.

WANTED- aandwich makers 8 cashiers.

New Derm's Deli. Century City location.

Call Dennia or Ltrry for appointment,

2pm-4pm. 822-2899.

Wanted: People looking tor unusual jobs.

PT/FT. flexible, aummer. The Job Factory,

Westwood. (213)475-9521 . M# 94,

Wsnted-bright person with knowledge of

stereo baaica for retail sales 9mr the tele-

phone. WLA. Minimum pay-l6^D0E. CaN
Ken. 391-2879.

WCWK-STUDY development aaaistant for

UCLA Architecture Development. Up to 20
hrsAiveek. $8.49<hr. Good office and com-
munteatton aklNa. Call Julie at 8084680.

WRITER'S Exchange haa much woric for

Creatively-Talented People. Paperback
r^ovela. Non-Fiction Booka. Screenplays.

4630026.

$75 for 10 hours phone work, M-F. 8-8

a.m. Walk to UCLA (1 mi.) Clear english

speaker only. Arthur 478-8478. Pleaae

leave message if I'm out.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES ..... 32
'Advertiaing Casting Studios* seeking

aspiring models FemaleAAale for upcoming
print magazine oollectlon(summer).78 test

shots guaranteed .for appl. or more info.

call (213)558-3577.

COMPUTER eofiware programmer needed
for commercial Madnloeh prolaoi. Part or

full time, flexible hours and looallon. Nova
Devetopment Corporatton. (818)998-3888.

RECEPTIONIST/Offlce administration.

Mature, gracious. taMored, educated, quick

leemer, pdeed under pcassufs, with tele-

phone chann. No famNy distractions.

Non-amoker. PT-FT. Prefer good typist

with superior grammar/apeMlng. Hard work

and toyalty will be rewarded by senior level

managemem oonsultanta doing bualness

natk>nally and intematlonaNy. Mr. Wlllner

(213)281-9850. Pleaee leave meesspe.

WANTED, graduate chemlslry student for

research and development c^ a suntann-

ing/sunbk)ck product. (213)3984731

.
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NOW HIRING FUI:;L/Pt|

•K ^Asst. Managef^

{ •Counter Persoinel

$ •Data Entry A/R
•Courier

Responsibfe. Energetic

Individuals to work in

express package centers

like Federal Express

offices.

CENTURY CITY
t 556-5444

INTERNSHIPS 34

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

BE a buddy to a SVk-yr-old boy. Soma

Saturdays dnd Sundays. WiyM. ol>syM»

responsible person needed. Experltnoa

helpful. (213)271-6908.
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CHILD CARE

CHILOCARE- after 8Chix>l and eves. M-

W-F. Playa del Rey area. Call Barbara

306-4424.

Chlldcare. Live In 3-5 days/week. 18 mos.

daughter. Flexible, references. Brentwood.

(213)479-7036.

CLUB GUIDE 40

APTS, FOR RENT 49 APTS> FOR RENT

mew
Luxur^f Apartments

Now Renting

10142 National Blvd., Palms

49 HOUSE
FOR SALE

SOCIAL
EVENTS 44

FORMERLY with Chippendales'. Now with

Exotic Touch. Male exotic dancing w/a

touch of class. Call (213)281-9534.

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BEVERLY Center. New 1 -bedroom and 2-

bedroom apts, central air/heat, built-in

washer/dryer, dishwasher, enclosed
garage. $850-$1000/mo. (818)980-4043.

BRIGHT, cute, airy, 2-bedroom apartment.

Great location, freeway access. $685/mo.

Call 826-2373, leave message.

Condominium living, Hollywood Hills. 1-

bed, security bidg., 2-car garage, Jacuzzi,

pool, fireplace, wetbar. Faculty preferred,

children OK. $725. 552-5177/851-4945.

Fantastic 1 -bedroom apt.

Call Mike 824-9925.

in Westwood.

fe^SfiS;
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HOUSING
NEEDED »-»60

LOVELY female student se3eks romm/

board in exchange fpr housecleaning-good

references. Doll 8:30pm. 1(213)397-7070.

NATIONAL downtown law firm seeks fur-,

nished Westside summer sublets mid-May

through mid-September. Please call Rose

Korkos. (213)687-5102.

PROFESSIONAL couple seeks opportunity

to housesit guest house. Excellent

references. Contact Cor-
ky(818)846-4670,leave message.

SUMMER housing needed for out of town

summer associates. May 30th-Aug. 15.

Please contact Jane Mika. Buchalter,

Nemer, Fields. Chrystie, & Younger.

(213)626-6700.

ROOMMATES 65

WESTWOOD. Female, share large fur-

nished 1 -bedroom apt; parking, laundry.

$275/mo. Walk UCLA. 464-8211. 208-

2106.

WLA. 2-bedroomy2-bath. parking. Female

professional to share with same or grad

student. $410. Andrea 839-3594.

SUBLET 66

^RNISHEO studio 1 block from campus.

Reasonable. 208-5029.

Sublet your house or apt. while you are

away this summer. Second year law stu-

dents clerking with our firm need westside

housing. Please call Annette Balk.312-

4187. at Manat. Phelps,Rothenberg,&

Philips.

WESTWOOD-6 months. 2-bedroom/1 'y^-

bathroom, 3 blocks to campus, large fur-

nished, security, parking, fireplace,

$1350/mo. Non-smoker, reliable.

(21 3)824-0180.

.f9!iiaa

IdMf
5y-^;

GUESTHOUSE BRENTWOOD, nearby,

ocean-mountain view. $395/monthly plus

4-hrs weekly work.(Gardening, odd jobs).

Foreign students welcome. Mature person,

car. 472-5726.

LARGE one bedroom apartment. 1930 1/2

So. Bedford St. $500. Utilities included.

477-8968 or 559-1 108.

LUXURY 2-bedroom/2-bath, 2 blocks from

campus, fireplace, microwave, refrigerator,

free cable TV, central air, pool, spa, 2

parking spaces, and balconies with view!

Call (213)824-5030. (213)824-5665.

MAR VISTA,deluxe one bedrooms and

single, newly decorated.$565 unfurnished

to $600 furnished. Pool, parking, laun-

dry.391-9888/313-1818.

ONE or two bedroom apartment near UC
Berkeley to trade for apartment near

UCLA. Must be in good area. (415)527-

7888.

Single apartment, student tHiitd«r>g, ail

utilities paid, next to UCLA. 459-1 200.\

TWO one-bedrooms. $685. New carpet,

across street from tennis courts at Stoner

Park. 1155 Granville. No pets. For more in-

fo call 204-4646 or 820-2552.

TWO 1 -bedroom average apts. Pool,

sauna. 10425 or 10405 Erene St. No pets.

For more info call 204-4646.

Westwood duplex, 2-bedroom, 2-t>ath, din-

ing room. Stove, refrigerator, drapes, park-

ing. 6 months lease. Walk UCLA.
(213)454-8211.

WLA. $900/mo.. bright. 2-bedroom. 1-bath

in 4-unit. Carpets and wood floors, no

pets. Call Mrs. Schwartz. 553-0991 or

277-0604.

WLA furnished bachelor, utilities

paid. $425. 5min UCLA. 3712 Cardiff

Ave.Open 9am-Spm. 829-5407.

1 -bedroom-Westwood. by appointments

only. $825.00. Call Rosemary, (213)859-

1400. ,

$405/mo. Furnished single, tenant pays

gas and light bills. Near Overland and Na-

tional. 204-5383.

OPEIM HOUSE DAILY
in IMeur Deiux
Apartments

•Fireplace •Micruwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Coated Garage

1 BK $950-960
1 plus den $1100
2 BK $1300-1400

1 608 Greenfield
Agent Miller &

DeSatnik 838-18:28

•Two Bedroom & 2 Baths •Central Air

Conditioning •Wood-burning
fireplaces •Views •Jacuzzi

•Sun Deck, BBQs •Security •Skylights

•Walk-in Closets •Custom Details

Prices: $980 to $1065 -
Models Open Daily - 10-4 pm

(213) 821-3343

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP»»62
Bel-Air room/board for childcare/lt.

housekeeping. M-Th. 3:30-7:00/ some Sat.

eves, car required. 274-1806.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

SBX ifcTbi

Brand New
Townhomes

Only 15 mlntitet from
UCLA in Mar Vista.

2 Bdrms & 2 Baths.

_ Up to 3 pcoplt.

$995 ft $1050.
Appttaacta, Parking,

A/C. Haatlag,

Sec. Alarm Systam.

12630 at 12741
W MHchanAvt. 390-0167

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD. $1100, 2 br. new 11676

Darlington (213)319-1219.

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, new carpets, drapes,

blinds, balcony, laundry facility, parking,

newly painted. $980. 11921 Goshen

Ave.»6 475-0947

Studio, separate kitchen and bathroom,

appliances, parking, '/i block to Venice

Beach. $400 396-0310.

UNFURNISHED, 1 -bedroom, $650. 1242

Barry Ave. Close to UCLA, walk to market.

472-1063/824-2413.

$795 Palms. 2-bedroom/2 bath, security,

air, dishwasher, refrigerator, patk). 397-

4117.

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, close to everythir>g.

(818)785-9865.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

Female needed for Westwood master-

bedroom to rent in 3-bedroom apartment,

own bath, 2 large closets. $500 plus

utilities. 478-3812.
. _:

FEMALE to share beautiful 3-bedroom

duplex. Own room/own bath. $416/month

& utilities. West Hollywood. 939-2497,

653-5203.

Female to share 2-bedroom/ 1 -bath, own
room. Available immediately. 10 minutes to

campus. $325/month. Call Stacy. 653-

5233.

M/F to share 2 bed/1 bath apt. near Pico &
Robertson. Non-smoker. Available Im-

ff>ediately. 367.50/mo. (213)273-1518.

|y/IAR VISTA, $525 M/F. Share furnished

apt. 2-bed/2-bath. Non-sntoker, mature,

responsible. Avail imnf>ediately. (213)397-

6926.

NEED grad student, female, non-smoker to

share large furnished 1 -bedroom in Bever-

ly Hills. $325/mo. Leave message 858-

3739.

Quiet nonsmoker to share large, sunny

furnished 2-bedroom/1 bath, laundry,

garden. Must like cats. $350/month. 274-

0653. Beverly Hills.

APTS. FURNISHED...50
One bedroom furnished -apartment. Very

large living area, very ck>8e to college,

walking distance. 3 persons. $900: 2 per-

sons. $850. Parking space available at ex-

tra cost. 824-0532.

AVAILABLE NOW
1 l>edrooin & 2 bedrooin/2 bath

apartment. Attactiveiy futnlstied. Gas/water

paid. 1.45iile8 to campus. 1 block to VA
shuttle^^ bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces. -

No pets. $645 & $975.
- "73-8585

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

NEAR UCLA. Luxurious lakeside

townhome. 3 pools, kitchen priveliges,

private bath. $450 w/ childcare. (213)202-

PRIVATE room in Brentwood home. Car

necessary. Serious female preffered. $350.

plus 10% utilities. (213)828-1537.

15 MEALS/week. $335/mo. 1 block from

campus. Call Rick or Marty. 208-5364,

208-6634. ' -—

O'Melveny dc Myers
Law Firm

Needs Slimmer
Sublets

If you are interested in sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to Aug.,

possibly V» of Sept. our law

students will be needing

housing. Please call:

Recruiting Office

669-6539 or 669-6046

ROOMMATES 65
FEMALE wanted to share big, bright,

beautiful apartment. 1-bedroom/
microwave/dishwasher/jacuzzi. Availmble

Spring Break. Call 473-7758^

APTS. FURNISHED..50

SUMMER law clerks heed housing. Fur-

nished apartments. May-September,
May-August. Contact Jim Becker,
(213)680-2222.

VENICE, $475. New security single. Walk

to beach, utilities included. 633 Rose.

396-300Q.

HOUSE FOR RENT.,..56
FURNISHED, one bedroom unit behind

house. Equipped-stove, refrigerator, w/

washer and dryer. Utilities included. 5 min

UCLA by car. 1 tenant pref. $625/mo.

475-4788.

FURNISHED studio guesthouse, Brent-

wood. Quiet, view, all amenities. Patio,

carport. 1 person occupancy. $700.

(213)472-5394.

Guesthouse above garage, furnished.

Utilities, parking included. Walk to UCLA.
$725/mo. (21 3)474-1 970

LARGE Westwood Spainish hacienda.

3

plus den.3.5 baths.over 3200 sq. ft.Open
Sat.& Sun. 2-4 30.10644 LeConte.$3500
for lease. $695,000 for sale.Call Brian

®470-9486/477-7001 Broker.

WESTWOOD-Beautiful Spanish home, 4

bedrooma/2 baths, enctosed yard, includes

Washer Dryer and Stove. Available 3/10/

87. Off: 475-4517. Home: 553-4940.

WLA. Charming 2-t)edroom and converti-

ble den, 2-bath w/large master bedroom

stiHe. a/c. tovely targe kitchen ar>d yard,

lemon and orange trees. Privacy, com-

pletely furnished, VCR, doggie door, small

pets ok. $1600/mo. available April 15. Se-

curity deposit and refundable cleaning fee.

473-8734.

Female to share furnished 1-bedroom apt.

V/i miles to campus on buslinel Available

April Ist-move in spring break. Kris 473-

5541. _^
Female: Luxury Westwood apt. Walk to

campus or take UCLA's shuttle bus into

campus. $245.00/mo. Call 477-2982 ASAP.

FEMALE roommate to share bedroom for

$280 or a single room for $450 in Brent-

wood. 826-7215.

FEMALE/non-smoker to share apt. $250/

mo on Qayley/Strathnrtore available ASAP.
Call Dareen 208-7450.

FEMALE: share luxury 2 bed/2 bath at 527
Midvale. Pool, Jacuzzi, security parking.

$345/0)0. plus deposit. 824-7053.

FEMALE, non-smoker wanted to share

Gayley Apt. Very ck>se to campus. $350/

nwnth 824-4207.

FEMALE roommate to share large 2-

bedroom/2-bath starting 4/15/87, for $450
including utilities in Brentwood. 203-2494
(9am-6pm). 207-5797 eves.

FEMALE-Male to share large duplex

apartment. Own bedroom. Wilshire/Fairfax.

$400/mo. Call Lesley (213)933-1002.

FEMALE roommate wanted until 6/30/86

for ibdrm apt.on Glenrock.$365.Call824-

0272.

HAVE your own room and bath for $375.

Or share a larger room for $210 each.

Non-smoker. Available now. 479-5746.

Male, 540 Midvale, next to campus. 2-

bedroom, 2-bath. ocean view, security,

parking. Jacuzzi. $327.50/mo 208-5168.

MALE roommate. 2BR 2BA Condo.
Microwave, fireplace, parking, bay win-

dows...$300. Maureen. Jay. Beth 470-
9318.

MALE to share 2 bd/3 ^th apt. in

Westwood. $244/mo. 1/5 utilities $300_
dep. Available immediately. Call before
10:30am or between 3-5 478-3848.

Mature female to share 2bed/2bth condo.
Pool.sauna. $450 plus utilities.(21 3)282-
0464.

NEED female. Separate bedroom, bath,

$350 monthly. Pool, tennis. Jacuzzi. Call

645-4198. Fox Hills /^artments.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3135 or

HOUSE TO SHARE...57»^""'"°""<'"'^'»^°^=^^========== Roommate to share large

BEL-AIR house. North Beverly Glen area,

3-t>edroom, 2-l>ath. private, hew home,

wanted to share. $695.00/mo. includes

utiiltf—. Joey. 476-0636.

Culvtr City, UCLA staff and son, March

16- July 1S.$328/rTK). 397-4097.

^HOUSE to share w/35 yr. old fentale.

Shtrman Oaks area, starting April 1st.

(aie)902-i3ao.

nonsmoker, small room in Pacific

PaiiMdee house near beach, %230fmo plus

utU.. 464-6493.

1-bedroom
apartment in S.M. with young man in

wheek:hair-separate accomodattons in liv-

ir>g room. $250/mo. (21 3)450-5881

.

SEEKING female roommate to share with
same in beautiful MV apartment. 2-bdrTn/

Ibth. $40<Vmo.S4l-6889 message. -

TWO roommates needed to share a
bedroom in a 2-bedroom, furnished apart-
nMol. Free shutti* to and from tohool.
$242.S0/mo, 391-1428.

UCLA female needed to share 1 bedroom
Wett LA apartment. |263/mo. 477<J541

.

XSummer Sublets Needed X

Century City law firm

needs sublets for law

students from May-August,

Please caN Geri Haili.

556-641 3, at Sidley«t Austin

\"\

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67

LOWEST priced singles in prestigk)us Col-

ony. Full amenities. Ideal Westwood loca-

tk>n. $99,000-$l 16,500. Call MaryAnn at

Century 21 WLA Realty. (213)474-9527.

VILLAS del Rey condo by owner. 1-

bedroom. I'/i beth. large patk), washer/

dryer, dishwasher, microwave, security,

pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, $145,000 (213)306-

1271 evenings.

CONDOS
FOR RENT . 69
CONDO 2 bedroom. 2 bath, built-ins. Se-

curity. 2 parking. Jacuzzi, pool, tennis.

$925, 479-0026, 4504847.

Palms-luxuhous new 2-bedroom/2^/^ bath

townhouse. Fireplace, skylight, $1150.

(213)253-2476.

PUERTO VALLARTA: beach front condo
for rent. Downtown, fully equipped, pool,

parking, cable TV, maid. Carolina:

(213)397-6815.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(serious student please). Rent C-152, C-

172. all ratings. (818)344-0196.

SKIING 79

TENNIS 80
TENNIS player looking for others to play

evenings or weekends. Call Brian 208-

2203

PHOTO
SERVICES 89
FASHION photography, head shots, por-

traits, at reasonable student rates—contact
Bruce at (213)204-3243.

INSURANCE 91
AUTO Insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-

cy. Low rates. 820-4839.

CUT auto insurance costs to a minimum.
Call for a free quote. (213)207-1292 or

(818)343-7975.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you businessi Sports

cart, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-d303. (818)992-6966.

AUTO msuiouiCB
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBVT DISCOUHTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

wmuMom msuiJUiCB
3M-—at

ECONOMY moving: call us first for lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

enced and reliable. Jerrv (213)391-5657.

SERVICES SERVICES
OFFERED 96 OFFERED 96

ISERVICES
OPPERED »••«»•••••• •9o

linrSUBjECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PH.D IN

FNGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism Masters. Dick

208-4353.

I
GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean, 476-4154.

HOURLY rentals: Macintosh. IBM. printers

(Laser, daisy wheel, dot matrix), scanner.

Student discounts. Papyrus 478-5532.

INDEXING. Our professional, computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book, jour-

nal, or manual. IndexCrafters .(213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her bacherlorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers,

student rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

ORIENTAL relaxation. Accupressure.

Swedish or Shiatsu by pleasant Oriental

lady. Soothing and memorable. (213)837-

3518.

WRITING as^stance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign^ students welcome! 11322

Idaho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1-4pm.)

Responsible couple interested in housesit-

ting-available mid-April. Call(21 3)821 -9547

eves/wknd.

SINCE 1965-Professional writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style^
(213)871-1333.

TERM PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? FOR
WRITING/EDITING ASSISTANCE. CALL A
PROFESSIONAL WRITER.(213) 273-2372.

ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fasi

turnaround, reasonable rates. 477-1858.

Income Tax Preparation

Personalized year-round

computerized income tax

services available in personal

and business tax returns.

Non-resident tax returns

for foreign students and

scholars also done.

Call (213) 452-8603

Arc you seeking assistance or loolcing to buy a canned paper?
Is tiie assistance you seeic acceptable to your instructor?

Let tiiere be no doubt: Plagiarism or "assistance" which exceeds
the faculty's direction is a serious violation of University rules,

and those who are guilty of such practice may well be
Suspended or Dismissed.

Don't blow your higher education by plagiarizing or using
dishonest assistance, it's dangerous and unnecessary, especially

since there are alternatives. Talk with your instructor, a
counselor, me or any member of my staff—but don't cheat.
It's unethical and far too risky. You have my word on that

Raymond Goldstone. Dean of Students
"IF YOU CANT DO THE TIME, DONT DO THE CRIME*

Friday, March 6, 1987

TODAY'S—^
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^g^SS7
SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We poUsh & cieon your hard, semi-soft

and soft contact lenses wtiile you wait.

Return your contacts to "like new"
coTKlition. Feel and see better.

Dr. Vogei. 1132 Westwood Bd. 208-3011
Validated Parking-20% Oft With This Ad.

-*-* -v^-w <*. <%^ -*--%.-*,-%^^.%^%.-w 4

BEZFS EDITING & "

WRITING SERVICE
All subjects. Theses/

Dissertations, Proposals and
Books. Foreign Students Welcome.

StKiron Bear, Pti.D.

(213)837-8?92

Visa-Master Charge
NEED MiUOR CREDIT CARD?

Anyone can qualify.

Bankmptcy? Bad credit? No credit?

Students need credit too!

Call (2 13) 459- 1885

FliuiiidalPak

^%£,±±:
Relax! Malt away your itrtM. Serious.

wy quaUty moMog*. Table. oU and a'

toothing enTironment. Great for Itt

timeni Student discount $25.

Michael 213/652-3745

TUTORING TUTORING
OFFERED 98 OFFERED

BT

98

Study Portuguese In Rio
June 25-July 26/87

RECBUUING MEETING-March 14.-l(hOOAM at LA Trade Technical
College. 400 Washington Boulevar4/comer of Grand, Building K. Room 220

Befliaaer •latcraiedlate •Advanced
_,^ 5-Unit Credit Progam (LACC)

Cost $2,059.00. Includes RT Air Fare. Room & Boad witit a Brazilian Family, Classes at

ACROSS

1 Mazuma
5 USSR symbol
9 Transports
14 Bone: pref.

15 Noun ending
16 Apparent
17 Bridge

section

18 Check
19 Weight mover
20 Sawbuck
21 T of NWT
23 Free — —
25 Emmets
26 Museum

items
27 Put away
29 Gremlin
32 Lizards' kin

35 Station

36 Fleece
37 Sorrow
38 Cankers
39 Bdway. gp.
40 WW-II gun
41 Nurse
42 German city

43 California

promontory
44 Franchise
45 Light blow
46 Vase
48 Wooded

areas

52 Solemn
declaration

56 Browbeat
57 Heaths
56 Intellect

59 Make bagels

60 Kind of soup
61 Vocalized

62 Fencer s

blade
63 Coasting

vehicles

64 Brogue part

65 Bivouac

DOWN

MCVKMIS IHJZZLi SOLVfD

1 — Mesa.
Calif.

s ^A P E H P E C A M s
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i
D E CO! F A R
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R E P L

li
C E \s T E P N

E N L

1

U S E R

1

1 R A T E
M E D E R 1 M E N E V 1 S
W E R E N 1 ID 1 D E Is T

2 Poplar
3 Position

4 Party type
5 Lowest
6 Admittance
7 Maple
8 Gaul people

of old

9 Settlement
10 Stave off

11 Changes
12 Pistachio or

banyan
13 Liners: abbr
21 Mariners

22 Fruit pastries 42
24 Gobbled up 44
27 Carried 45
28 Shopworn 47
30 Dot 48
31 Outline / 49
32 Catches 50
33 Beige 51
34 "— art thou 52

.?•• 53
35 Sonneteer 54
36 Frivol away 55
38 Typhoon 59

Attain

Poetry
Dog
Laid cable
Conclusive
Panorama
Keepsake -

Ambrosial
Elec. units

Filthy

Bible book
New student
Gamble

I PATIENT TUTOR J
^ M»th ^Arirhmptir throuah -ITMath (Arithmetic through

Calculus). Chemistry, Physics,

Engineering, Reading,

Grammar, Study Skills. Work

with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiently

present the material in a

variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study

to achieve confklence and

self-reliance.

For free information call

Jim Madia 383-6463

V****^.^^^^^^^^jf

EDITOR with PhD to professors and stu-

derrts: Need help on articles, txx>ks,

translations or scripts? 393-9109.

GET The Edge! Tutoring in Algebra,

Trigonometry, Calculus. $10/hr. Nilo

(2134)320-6154.

Howard T. Temaner, PhD, tutors in

Psychology-Psychiatric Health Sciences-

•Clinlcal Psychology-'Counseling
Psychology. (213)558-3564.

—— 1
'

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate
available. Experienced, reliat>le, friendly.

Math 2, calculus, high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4846.

TUTORING Elementary school subjects

and High School and College English. Call

M.Oster 202-851 3.

i

1

T

® 1987 United Feature Syndicate

L/h Daily Bruin wiil

have two issues during

Dead Weelc: Monday,
March 9 and Thursday,

March^12. There wilUje

no more papers then

until Monday,— March 30, 1987, t
jr ^''

'V£i
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( PARI HAIR SALON )

UCLA SPECIAL
Cut & Blow

Cut & Perm/Bcxly
Wove, Blow S30
Fantastic Highliaht j|30

I
Hair Coloring Sl5

I wUhlhlsadonly

K1435 WeSlWOOd Blvd. 473O066 479-9325

oMischa's
T

"V. V.s.

I lunch is/l-F ll:30-5:6o{

For Dinner Tu-Sun

Entertainment and Dancing
I .

Available for Banquets

7561 SUNSET BLVD.

^fJ^-.W^s^

874-3467

Mauling
Continued from Page 26

For most of the first half, it

appeared as if Moore was not

going to be able to empty her

bench. The Cougars kept within

eight at the half, traihng only

32-24. In the second half,

though, it was a far different tale

as me Bruins ran off a 13-0

streak and applied some serious

defensive pressure that drove the

final dagger through feisty

Washington State.

From there on in, it was up to

the two teams to exchange free

dut)ws and run out the clock.

The battle that looms in

Pauley tomorrow night could

give UCLA that big, big win -
and Coach Moore her 200th vic-

tory.

ucia claly bruin friday. march 6, 1987 sports 25

TYPING 100 TYPING.••••••••••••.......100 TRAVEL 105 AUTOS
A AACME PROFESSIONAL WORD PRO-
CES8NG. WHY TYPE IT YOURSELF?
TERM PAPERS. $1.50/PAGE. MUST
ME»mON AD. 450-7890.

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/XEROX 860). AP-
PLICATIONS. PAPERS^ THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

A-1 WORDWORKS. quality wordprocess-

ing. Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spelling, grammar, and syntax

ttelp. Pick-up campus. Call Stieri

(213)662-0869.

AAA plus wordprocessing $2/page (10-

pitct). d.s) for dissertations, ttieses. term

papers. Experienced UCLA. APA. MLA
formats. Also screenplays, resumes.

editing. Call Editor's Note (213)306-5069.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.
TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT(213)87»0624. (213)474-4013. WLA.

ACCURATE word processing. IBM
PC.* "Same day//overnigrtt*** Discounts

on dissertations, theses. Laser printing.

Call Kathy 458-3390.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term
papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rusties wel-

come. 477-TYPE/477-8973.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most conscientious.

Dependable. IBM. Dissertations, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct speil-
in^yammaf. Edith (213)933-1747.

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Fast,

reaeoneble, 7 daysAweek. Culver City.

83»4723.

COMPUTER word proceesing. Profes-

sk)nal quality. Approx. $2.5043.00<page.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.

275-7364.

EXPERT typing/profeeeionel edMng: Term
papers, theees, dissertatiorw, languages.

Help w/wrtdng. Virginia 27^0388

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Reaumee. Wilshire/Federal. 4732550.

IBM PC Vetoed Processing. Term papers.

dissertations, resumes, science
papers...computerized typesetting and
speWng check. 7-days/week. Epeon-LQ/

HP-Jet. Bepulveda/Nallonal 397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, pick up and delivery. $1.50 page.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE LOCATION. Cia
672-8266^24-1884.

ON campus typing. $3/page. Quality word

proceaeing. spell-ctteck. fast. Brian 209-

3036.

RHODA'S wordprocessing. Laser Jet

primer. SpeNcheck and minor editing in-

duded free. Student diecount. 306-5372.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

reaumee, excellent speller, fast, sccurate,

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-051 7.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.
Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schilt,

MA 4S»0607.

TYPING-Term papers, etc. Fast, profes-

sional. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Sen^ice (213)653-3600.

TYPING; reeumes, term papers, etc.

$1.50^. CaH Charlie. (213)257-3130.

TYPING/Wordprocesaing from $1.50/page

Can Jonathan after 4pm. 473-21 73.

TYPING to go. Fast, accurate. pk:k-up and
delivery. WESTWOOO VILLAGE LOCA-
TION. 1 SO/PAQE. Cia 672-8266^24-1887.

WHILE-you-wait word processinglTerm
papers.resumes,editing.free computer
spelling checkl IBM PC/XT/AT.Near cam-
Vus.(213)39»045S.

WORD PROCESSING specislizing in

tt>eeee, dissertations, and manuscripts,
- statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

(213)628-8939, Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSING, editorial sen^tees.

Also, houriy IBM, Macintosh rentals. Stu-
dent discount. Pick-up and delivery
Papynis47»5532.

. WORO'STARS. 5 YRS UCLA EXPERI-
- ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS.

SEMINAR NOTES. LEGAL. MEDICAL.
• GENERAL. ETC. 10 PAGES OR LESS-
PHONE rriNI (213)463^11.

SAME DAY SERVICE

Need your paper typed

quiddy (ltd oocuralely?Cd Gwervi

458-3390
•Term popsn
• I

oi>.w* wS pflnl onto our loser

from your IBM PC dWc

.#-•-§.

\
WORD PROCESSING

. WHILi YOU WATT SERVICl

t DtaMradem « MMimM Afpkiitoni

M- OtfiSiorM* it Conv«nion a Mformatdng

¥ FrMComNinrM«ntclmk -> Nnr UCLA

108 04SS lOI 1J8%

^itif

APIDTVPE

ST- ^
VCWE (213»w2-0740

ONI DAY TYMNO
rTOIMMOriai Wlllvl Willi BA m

EnQlihi WH typ# and #dtt term
popwt, ttiMM, tcflptt. etc.

Or •dMrx) only. Ov«r 25 yvore
Mpefiencw. m\ Bremwooo.
MDtlanav. 207-5021

Ar9l«*IWoff4
Get more for your money.
Wtmm SpdUng check.

Proofreading, Draft & Storage.

Term, Theeee, specializing in

Disaertatlons. 7 Days.
Blanch 390^588

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE******** *****106

MUSIC
I^HcOv^INd •••••*••«•••••••••* lU^

GUITAR lessons l>y a professk>nal teacher

neer UCLA. All levels. Guitars availabte.

CaM Jean. 476-4154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10316
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22: WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

25% OFF air ttekets to Hawaii and other

U.S., world points. 676-1713, 465-4476.

AUTOS
t*v^l!\ dx\l^H****************** JLVJV

Toyota Corolla. 1962, 4-door. automatic,

am/fm/cassette. a/c. 59m. excellent condi-

tton. $3650. 625-4343.

1966 MUSTANG. Original interior Ex-

cellent conditkm. $3000/obo. (213)273-

2181. Leave message.

1966 VW Bug, dk. t>iue. rebuilt engine,

am/fm/cassette. excellent condition.

$2400.00/ot)O. (213)254-1632.

1969 KARMANN Qhia, rebuilt engine (war-

ranty). New: generator, dutch, brakes,

tiree. Red and white. $2000/obo. 9321 633.

1969 VW Bug, excellent conditton. tow

mHes, am/fm/cassette, k>oks and runs

greet. $2000. (213)204^13.

1970 Bug. Stereo/cassette, racks, runs/

tooks greet. New tires. $240C/obo. Randy

FOR ^ALJb#»«***»**»******* J>^^

1976 FORD LTD. Good condition, a/c,

$950/obo. (213)824-5579. ieave message.

1976 MGB convertible. Low mileage, ex-

cellent condition. Must see. $2900.00/obo.

624-4221.

1960 TOY GTLB 5-speed. extra sharp. 1-

owner. Beige. $2995. (818)906-9760.

1980 VW Rabbit, 5-speed, sunroof,

cassette. $2600. Jeff (213)617-6299.

(213)933-1365.

1961 Mazda GLC. White, 4-speed, hat-

chback, 47,000 miles, excellent condKton,

$2350/obo. (213)824^»556.

1961 Rabbit convertible.White.52.000mi

.AM/FM cassette stereo, one owner.$5650.

(213)454-6274.

1981 24DL Volvo for sale, great conditton,

only $6500. Call 649-2206 (eves) or 805-

0955 (days).

1963 CHEVETTE, 2-door, 5.speed, 37,400

mi. am/fm cassette. $2400/obo. 739-7005.

1963 Plymouth Saporro. 5-speed. red. a/c.

stereo. Similar to Mazda 626. Excellent

conditkyi. $3500/Qbo. (213)559-8256.

1964 Fiero SE. tow mileage, stick, air,

electronic windows and tocks. tapedeck.

etc. Evenings, (616)769-3460.

1967 Laredo Wrangler, black with tan.

hard-top, toaded. (816)901-0685.

82 Ford EXP am/fm/cassette, a/c, cruise

control, good condition. $2700/obo.

(213)473-3616.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR oALE**»******»********114

HONDA CM200, 1962. Like new, highway

legal. $750/obo. Eves, 27fr49l6 (after

7pm).

1978 KAWASAKI K2 650, exceltent condi-

tion. $600/obo. (213)624-5579. ieave

message.

1966 HONDA Nighthawk 450. Brand new.

never ridden. $2000. Call Dave at 824-

0362.

1966 HONDA 700 Nighthawk-perfect con-

ditton, 1900 miles, must sell, $2500/obo
(818)961-5970.

'65 Suzuki FA50,very good condition.$275.

Call QiK21 3)855-7880.

RESUMES 104

CAN you "seM" yourself to emptoyers?

Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring reeults. Career Support Services.

(213)47»4166(Weetwood).

INVEST in yourself. Resumes, cover let-

ters written, deeioned. typeel for a winning

image. PAPYRUS 476-5532.

DESKTOP RESUMES
For resumes that get results.

Personalized service. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing.

Convenient Santa Monica
location. Ida 45(M)133

1971 Karmann Qhia, am/fm/cassette,

sunroof, mint. Runs greet. $3500/obo.

3934756.

1972 VW Bug, originel engine snd
transmission, new brakes, excellent

meclMnical conditton, $1500, weekdays
825-2529.

1977 Alfa Romeo Spider, high perfor-

mance package (137 hp). 62,000 mi., orig.

owner, exceltont conditton. New paint

(silver), upholstery, tires. Stereo fm/

cassette. Many extras. $6,750/obo.

(213)206-5700.

1977 CHEVY Malibu. 4-door. automatic,

80.000 milee. power steerlng/brakee, em/
fm, nins very well. $lOOO/obo. Mike 825-

1710 or 21 14 Young HaM.

1977 SAAB. 99 EMF, sunroof, a/c. 81k.

$2100 Obo. Joe 476-251 3.

1978 Camaro. AM/FM Cassette. RebuUt

engine, good oondWon. $1200 OBO. Ask
forlMartha 8 30-5473-1531. .

FURNITURE 12§
TWIN bed-1 year old. All 3 pieces. $75.

Call Jenny 452-3642.

GARAGE SALES 127
GARAGE Saleltl Roll-top desk, bureau,

futon, dishes, coffee table, stattonery bike

and more. Sat. 10am-4pm. 1640 S.

Bentley 479-2739.

MISCELLANEOUS...128
LINHOFF 4x5 view camera, complete pro-

fessional darkroom and much more.

(21 3)474-3264 after 6pm. .

Portable VCR VGP 170 and RCA canwra

ceo 11. like new. $2200 value. $500 for

811.(816)789-5271.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
Itv/Ia d/\JUC>*****«************ X^y

ELECTRK^ guitar w/ampllphier. case and

tuning meter. 6 moe. old. $195. Rot)ert.

624-3066.

Upright mahogany piano w/bertch. $500/

obo. Exceltont sound, all original ivory.

837-6052. 651-1670. Must sell.

PETS 130

STEREOS/TV'8
ELECTRONICS 131

Never used Technics SL-P300 CD player.

$300. Call (618)332-7390.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132
DYNAMK: UR 27 equipe (195 cm). Brand

new. no bindings. $l50.00/obo. Ross.

206-0614. 10am-2pm.

MOPEDS 1 19 TYPEWRITERS/
Honda Elite 60 1966. brand
new.500mi.includes helmut and iOck.Must

sacrifice,$1000.4734725.

Must sell '85 Honda Sprse. Great condi-

tion! $300/obo. AJ. (213)824-1356. Iv

message.

1965 Honda Spree scooter, red, 650 miles.

$325.00. Rtohard, (213)208-7903.

1966 HONDA Spree. Won in contest, 1

mile. $475. (818)906-6547 day. (818)360-

4014 eves.

1966 NEW Yamaha Riva Jog. Strong,

powerful. $459. Yanmha XCI 80 DNC
Super Deluxe. Freeway legal, carries two.
$1299. Both models have automatic
transmission, electric starter and factory

warranty. Call Riva of Hollywood
(213)4664)451. Price plus normal frt, prep
tax, ito. Doc.

offZampus
PARKING 120

COMPUTERS 134
COMPAG Deskpro Computer. 2 disk

drives, 256K, Paradise MultkJisplay card.

Citizen MSP-15 Printer(new in box). $1395.
Call Bob (81 6)909-7024.

'Don't fw o Clottl^ied od/'

You Mid^
yOU'D tel/ the ce%^,

We'd be money ofieodf

Well, we nm hove flie cowt

And o cruise nttervofion,

7oo lofe to concel lor our

long planned vo<ofion;

The few cents we "soved"

Might net hove been bod

fl we hodn'f iosf oil

V d the sense thof we ^od

Garage space for car-2 btocks west of
UCLA. $20/month. 206-7741

.

FURNITURE 126
FINE Furniture and Garage Sale.
Bedroom-$2000, Dining Room-$600,
Sofa-$350, Chair4lOO, Coffee Table4l00.
Entertainment Cabinet-$250, Wall Unit
Decorator-$250, 25" TV-$200, Desk $125,
Miscellaneous. (213)206-3227. Open
Houee next 3 Sundays 10«, 10997 Roebl-
ing Ave. Weetwood Village. Second Ftoor
Apt. #10997.

Honors
Continued from Page 28 ^

gave the Beavers the number one

spot in the conference, they end-

ed the season by losing five con-

secutive games, which pushed

them down in the standings.

The All-Conference Team

Those named to the Pac-10

All-Conference team included

Derrick Dowell of USC, the on-

ly shining star of the Trojans'

dismal season, which found them

in the cellar of the Pac-10, and

Sean Elliot of Arizona, for

leading his Wildcats to a second-

place finish. Kevin Johnson of

Cal was the only Golden Bear to

receive All-Conference honors.

Todd Lichti was named to the

squad for the second straight

year. _^-^

—

Reggie Miller and Pooh
Richardson from UCLA were

both named for leading the

Bruins to the top of the con-

ference. Miller is the second-

leading scorer in UCLA history

behind Lew Alcindor, (now

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar). Richard-

son, the sophomore Bruin point

guard, shared Co-Freshman of

the Year honors with Elliot last

year.

Jose Ortiz was Oregon State's

sole recipient of All-Conference

honors. His teammate Gary
Payton, a freshman who played

with UCLA's Greg Foster in

high school, received the Rookie

of the Year honors. Payton also

was named the Defensive Player

of the Year.

Anthony Taylor of Oregon and

Chris Welp (who was last

season's Player of the Year) and

Phil Zevenbergen of the Univer-

sity of Washington rounded out

the All-Conference Team.

Sixth Man of the Year

The Bruins' Montel Hatcher

received honors for the Sixth

Man of the Year. The Pac-10

coaches recognized Hatcher for

his contributions off the bench as

a major factor in UCLA's con-

ference-winning finish.

The All-Freahman Team

The All-Freshman team
honored UCLA's Trevor
Wilson, along with Oregon
State's Gary Payton, Cal's

Bryant Walton, Washington's
Eldridge Recasner, and USC's
Bob Erbst.

Some members of the UCLA
team felt that perhaps Reggie

Miller deserved to be named
Player of the Year. Jack Haley
felt that Miller was an, ** inspira-

tional as well as a team leader"

for the Bruins. **In my book,
Reggie is the Player of the

Year," said Haley.
'-

Jose Ortiz said after the lun-

cheon, "I expected to be chosen
for the All-Conference team."
He also felt that Sean Elliot of

Arizona was his biggest rival for

Pac-10 honors.
After a phenomenal 1985-86

season. Miller suffered a similar

disappointment when Player Of

the Year was awarded to Chris
Welp.

Coach Walt Hazzard expressed
his feelings about Reggie Miller

being his MVP and said, **I

hope Reggie has a good NCAA
performance and that he will

have more unportant awards in

the future."

^ HOLLYWOOD'S 5

MOST GLAMOROUS AND EXCITING *

MODEL SLARCHl ^

\ HOLLYWOOD'S **DISCOVERY PAGEANT"
\

ON THE EVENING OF MARCH 25, 1 987 j
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS: {

¥ CALL (818)792-8212 %

tIRED OF TWEEZING
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?,

Have It removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda

y^^s.
10% off
Int. VIstt

10916 Le Conte _ .
^ ,-

Across frornxOCLA * **"* * *''

»

Would you llk« to
write for Um Aruln?

Training ••Mlons ar«
conducted •ach <iuart«r.

S—iloni mm9\ 6-8 p.m*
W«dn«sda7t In Aek«r-
man 3584. Call 825-2787
lor

<^^<^^^

DOUBLE RAINBOW GOURMET ICE CREAM
1898 WESTWOOD BLVD.(ncxt to Kinko's)

(213) 470-6232

•.•.•••..'•

•._• • •

•••.•>•. ••I

t\VBTS:'- -.v/.-.v.:: .v^^^•v; •:^::;^^

EMPlOVEt

insurance
m^

OPTOMEffiJ

UCIA
V\S\OH CABt

^cce
Conven»ent

parK\n9

perso

V0V3B

,,naHzeci
Service

fOCUS on

NEEDS

••_. • • • •

•••• ••-•*
*.-•>> *

MARCH SPECIAL

HAIRCUT $13^
<lnciudM ihompoo

ablowdry)

PERM" $35
—'

r^$60fulhsad

HI-LITE $45
i^$66fulhead

CELLOPHANE $15
rag. $65

Haircut is not Included wltti

perm, hWlte. or cellophane^

For rint time clients with this od only.

ALI HAIR SALON

/
-^

LOVE BOAT SUSH9
Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boots _

^^\ .

•Tj^-'-.Tx:':

i#b c^«

slM^diL'^^:

208-7781
911 Broxton

Westwood Village

Applications

are now available for

the position of

1987 aSAC
ELECTIONS
BOARD

CHAIRPERSON

Applications are due
no later than 5:00p.m.

Friday March 13,1987
at the Undergraduate
President's Office

* 1

Kerckhoff Hall 304.

i- I

1

Interviews will be held

Monday March 30,1987.

USAC

*; -^-f ^r—,- •

V- jdtti^**^*tMi^^i^M^
_ ^ , ^,- " -- .^ - — * ..^-^ T—r*^*^-***^'"'
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TtePNdslQAHalfcvt (R«g.|20.00)

Complete with shampoo & blow stylt

TIm DttifMff Pwai
Complete with the precision haircutComplete wtm snampoo a oiow wy'« i
v^mpiw* wiui uw |«i«umwii iiaii\.ui

NOW Sie-ooiNOW $39.0°

393-6445
:^:.^

I

pmcmiOH HAMCUTTtM 1 393-6445 lOMON MMMCUTTtM

Try Daily Bruin

Advertising

825-2161

Carrying a heavy load this quarter?

One Less Fact To Remember:

UCLA

l«C*Mt«

f OJ
I

Our business hours...because we never

close. So when you need groceries, soda, beer

or other items, thirilt of us. —
We'll be ready... a IV|d-o pen.

'(^pressman

IFOODSTORE
^^ Always Open-corner offLeConte ftGayley

SHAPE aP WITH LESS

)-

t'

Trt-

Announcing the arrival of the best-tasting frozen yogurt in

Westwood...Julie's Yogurt. Julie's is the perfect treat for

All occasions...beach trips, movies, even study breaks.

Treat yourself • with Julie's!! __

Julle'^ froMBD yogurt

'

great for the teste...and the waiat

We accept all other yogurt places' coupons

•••••4 ffe—4eeeeee»«»*»——•—•••—•—••

2 fori
Buy one Julie's Yogurt and receive the second one free!!

Corner of Weyburn & Broxton Beside the Village Theater

ri-^T, "1.;.^;'* 824-2655 ^^p- ^'^^'®^

»••••••••••<

M. «

Batters conquer
SDSU, rowdy fans
By Mary Ann Olson-Lusby

Staff Writer

It was an all-around effort by

the Bruin baseball team that

conquered the Aztecs of San

Diego State on Wednesday. The

Aztecs were held to five hits and

two runs as UCLA prevailed,

7-2. .

**It was a well-played game m
terms of putting everything

together — the pitching, hitting,

and offense were great,*' said

UCLA head coach Gary Adams.

The rowdy Aztec fans did not

appreciate the Bruins* fine oer-

formance, and by the end of the

game they exercised their

freedom of speech with gusto.

The beer the fans had consum-

ed seemed to spark their creativi-

ty as they heckled the UCLA
players relentlessly. Pitcher

David Dale bore the brunt of the

abuse as he shut the Aztecs

down for good in the ninth.

This game may have been a

good warm-up for the team be-

fore the Arizona State games this

weekend at Tempe. The large

crowds at Packard Stadium have

a reputation for being vocal.

**That was good training,

especially for Jeff Osborn,"
Adams said. *'The San Diego

State fans always pick on the

rightfielder.**

The Bruin offfense picked up

10 hits Wednesday, resulting in

seven runs. Outfielder Steve

Hisey hit a home run, first

baseman Eric Karros tripled and

Charlie Fiacco doubled.

Women's track team
races In Bud Light
By Ron Pace

The UCLA women's track and field team will compete in San

Diego's Bud Light Invitational Saturday.

The Bruins are 1-0 in dual meet competition so far this season,

that win coming against San Diego State.

The following people are entered in the BudjLightlnvitational.
1500 meter run: Nancy Brow!T7~LaijfaCK^l and Laurie

Chapman.
5000 meter run: Kathy Kieman, Anne Kendrick, Kim Stewart,

Christine Porter and Debbie Williams

4 X 800 meter relay: Kiki Laborteaux, Kristen Dowell, Annie

Seawright and Denise Ball (Kelley Bungo)
400 meter relay: Gail Devers, Choo Choo Knighten, Sara Par-

ros and Monica Phillips _ ~- ^
800 meter relay: Monica Phillips, Gail Devers, Choo Choo

Knighten and Sara Parros

Mile relay: Choo Choo Knighten, Gail Devers, Gayle Kellon or

Sara Parros and Monica Phillips

400 meter hurdles: Gayle Kellon

100 meter hurdles: NicoUe Thompson
High Jump: Gayle Kellon

Cagers
Continued from Page 28

lot of players that have worked
hard all season and it's nice to

get a chance to reward them."
For the record, Jaime Brown

led the Bruins with 16 points.

Dana Childs was not far behind
with a big 14 off of the bench —
many of which came on strong

inside play that both wearied and

defeated the less-talented
Cougars.

However, it was the scoring of

senior Teik Francis, who nad

six, junior Alma Batchie, who
had two, and freshman Lynn
Richardson, who also had two,

that truly fired up the Bruin

bench and crowd.
V-

See MAULING. Page 24

Rivalry
Continued from Page 27

Four again this year.

Troy is led by senior outside

hitter Adam Johnson, last year's

College Player of the Year and a

two time All-American. The
Trojans also look to their other

outside hitter, senior Dave
Yoder, the coach's younger
brother and an honorable men-
tion All-American. The elder

Yoder also depends on 6-6 mid-
dle blocker Tom Duke. Duke
was a second-team All-American
last year, and led the league in

hitting with a .470 percentage.

The Trojans have struggled

against the Bruins this year,

posting an 0-3 mark this year

against UCLA.
**The problem is that we are

not a very tall team or a great

blocking team," said a U5C
spokesman. "We are team that

relies heavily on the fundamen-

tals and tries to outlast people.

UCLA is very tall across the

front line, while we really lack

the height except for Duke, who
is 6-6. No one else is over 6-3."

The Trojans are also trying to

adjust to new setter Kfike

Loudertman, who is only 5-9.

The match will begin at 7:30

p.m. in use's North Campus
Gym.

Track _
Contlrtued from Page 27 V

debut a scant three weeks after undergoing arthroscopic surgery on

his left knee.

In the sprinting events, Oneismus Strachan (47.5 400) is the

Wildcat star, but again the Bruins appear far too talented and deep.

Henry Thomas, who placed second in Jamaica with a 10.9 100

meters (7.5 meters per second, wind-against) this past weekend, has

already qualified in both the 100 and 200 for the Pac-10 Conference
Meet. Despite the possible absence of senior Steve Kerho with a

hamstring injury, Kevin and Raymond Young will lead the hurdlers

against the challenges of Wildcats Karl Blade and Brian Ballou.
The jumping events appear to be a toss-up, as both squads have

equal early season marks. Dwayne Washington will make his first

outdoor appearance in the triple jump, while Brandon Richards at-

tempts to improve on his seasonal best of 16-3/4 against a trio of

Wildcats in the pole vault. * —
,"~.-
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Gymnasts face CSUN, Utah
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

The 13-0 undefeated women's gymnastics

team will travel to the University of Utah for

the big showdown which features the top-

ranked Bruins along with number two Utah

and third^ted University of Alabama. The

meet, which was not originally scheduled for

the Bruins, was scheduled after the season

began by Coach Jerry Tomlinson. To budget

the decisive matchup, the gymnastics team

raised funds to travel.

Other than facing the top team in the na-

tion, the Bruins' biggest problem will pro-

bably be an earlier scheduled match against

Northridge tomorrow night. The meet, which

is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m., will

feature the Bruins taking on the Division Two
Matadors of CSUN and Colorado State. Im-

mediately following the match, the Bruins

will travel to Utah for the big showdown.

Like in football, fatigue is the major reason

why gymnastics meets are scheduled a week

apart. However, the Bruins will have to go on

one day's rest.

Since the Northridge meet is not important.

Coach Tomlinson has "watered down" his

team so that his major contributors will not

have to tire themselves. Coach Tomlinson has

decided to use only two all-arounders instead

of his normal four. Senior Lesley Goldberg
and sophomore Tanya Service will be
featured as the two all-arounders. Also ex-

pected to perform is junior Caroline Lee, who
has sat out the season with a stress fracture

*^at has not healed since last year.

The big story, however, lies on the follow-

ing day. Alabama has already beaten Utah
earlier in the season at Utah, which took

away its undefeated honors, leaving UCLA as

the only lossless team in the nation. Utah,

however, has never lost on its homecourt

since it opened. The fatigue-ridden Bruins are

coming off their two best scores of the

season, at the Southwest Cup and at the

UCLA/L.A. Times Invitational, will have to

try and repeat their record-breaking perfor-

mance at the Invitational to defeat Utah and

the Crimson Tide. Coach Tomlinson said that

he would like to keep his undefeated streak

alive, but that it was not a major concern.

Should the Bruins be able to come away
with a victory, the invaluable experience of

performing in the same arena that the NCAA
Tournament will take place coupled with ex^

tending their unbeaten record will undoubted-

ly tie up UCLA's number one seed. »

Track battles early

start. Wildcats -
By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

A few words of advice for UCLA men's track followers and the

residents of Sproul and Dykstra Halls — get to sleep early tonight.

To accomodate the Pjic-10 Basketball Tournament in Pauley

Pavilion, the Bruins' conference opener versus Arizona in Drake

T • 1* ranked spikers duel USC
By Tom Sullivan

The UCLA men's volleyball

team, currentiy the number one

team in the nation and the top

team in the Western Inter-

collegiate Volleyball Associa-

'tion, heads into the land of Troy

tonight to play the the nation's

fourth-ranked team, USC.
Coach Al Scates and his

UCLA squad sit atop the na-

tional rankings with a 24-3

record and are a perfect 8-0 in

league play, not losing a match

since Jan. 24.

The Bruins have been unstop-

pable since then, winning the

Reebok Classic, defeating then

top-ranked and unbeaten Penn

State and seizing sole control of

the league lead from Pepperdine.

Along the way, the Bruins have

dominated almost all of their op-

ponents.

The Trojans, 16-5 and 6-1 in

the WrVA, are currently ranked

fourth in the nation, but expect

to move up in the polls after

Wednesday night's victory over

Penn State. USC is currently se-

cond in the WIVA, in a tie with

Pepperdine.

USC is led by sixth-year coach

Bob Yoder, a former player at

USC. Yoder has led his squad to

the NCAA Final the last two

years, only to lose to Pepperdine

both times. He hopes to see his

squad reach the NCAA Final
— — —.,--. ,. T 1.

^ > • .< «
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Stadium starts at an early time, so be prepared to be awalcened by

the starter's gun at exactly 11 a.m. when the 400 meter relay starts

the morning's events.

Coach Dave Murray brings in his 1-0 Arizona squad to face the

2-0 Bruins of Bob Larsen, but if your attention span is limited

because of the early start, you might miss the best part of the

Wildcat team.
. • ,

Arizona is traditionally a strong distance squad, and this year s

team is no different, as it features a core of distance runners who

won the Pac-10 Conference Meet in cross country. Led by 5000

meter runner Jeff Cannada (14:41), metric-miler Matt Guisto (3:45),

steeplechaser Aaron Ramsey (8:46.76) and half-miler Doug Herron

(1:47), the Wildcats' distance crew is known to start out die season

quickly and should give the Bruins a strong test.

"They are the most talented group of athletes on one team that I

have seen since I have been at UCLA," appraised Larsen. "There

will be some interesting matchups, and the development of our team

overall will be definitely pushed
.

"

"I think that it doesn't matter if we (UCLA's distance runners) do

well or not; we will win as an entire team," said Bruin distance man

Mark Junkermann, who will face Cannada in the 5000. "Arizona is

usually ready early, and it is more important that we show where we

are as a distance team." _
Any deficits encountered in the distance events should be offset by

the depth of the remainder of the UCLA squad, as the Wildcats have

little more to show than their distance crew.

"Arizona has good people in most events, but doesn't have the

same overall depth that we do. Their talent is between the 80 and

the 5(XX) meters," commented Larsen.
^

Already a powerful core of athletes to begin with, the Bruin

weight crew should dominate the throwing events, as javelin thrower

Craig Gelfound (217-6) is the only Wildcat with impressive marks

this season. Both Jim Banich (first- place in the discus with a 184-4)

and Dave Wilson (fourth in the discus, 179-7, and fourth in the shot

put, 56-7 \4) are coming off of strong performances m the Long

Beach Invitational, while Chris Sweeney will make his seasonal

_ _ ._ _ ^^.
^^ TRACK, Page 26

10% DISCOUNTfor
UCLA Students and Faculty

ELECTROLYSIS by
MARLA MINTZ, R.E.

Day & Evening appointments
available

CALL (213) 274^399
228 S. Beverly Dr., Suite 202

FREE PARKING
Exp 6.30*7

0@LW^
tftttlAffe

WHERE TO GO FOR THAT SPECIAL DATE?

Think of •orn#ii4»c» ipsckiL A plac« ¥*h«n^^
dinrm In a corntoMbKobn»«i^^^
you can g«» to Itnow ©a^h ottw ov^«xot*c drtnki whl» LA. tDw JO"

acts Mrtnocto you In ttw tKsckorouna^ BON APPETIT IS THE PERFECT PLACE.

Bon App«m Cafe and Bar It ri^dlyl Inthi^^
and hiaturM tmm ConHntntd <^,S^'^^''^;iX!L?Sld^
the b«t Joa rrwrtc In towa Al at pcte^j^jjyn a student can anoca

So for that special date.... Ift Bon Apperit I

DONT LET STYLE QUIl
SLOW YOU DOWN

Cqfe
and Bar

V

CaKhmkmtdi

^ 208-3830

Manuscript Manager Is a oneH)f-a-klnd software

package that completely automates all of the style

guidelines of the APA (American P8ychok)gk)al

Association) or the CBE (Council of Blotogy

Editors) Including References, Citations, Footnotes,

At)stracts, Tables and Equatk>ns. This complete

word processor, designed for the IBM PC and

compatibles and the Apple lle/c, altows you to ^
create, edit and print a document that accurately

follows these guidelines.

PLUS, a Discount Plan designed especially for

students-THE EXTENDED FACULTY/STUDENT
LICENSE. Under this plan, registered users of

Manuscript Manager may extend their license to

alk>w others to purchase a program disk at nearly a

60H discount. Please Inquire for nK)re information.

ALSO, In order to make Manuscript Manager easily

available, we are kx)king for STUDENT
MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES. You coukJ be

a campus repreeentath^ of our unk^ue academic

software package and through woridng with the

faculty and students earn high commlssk)ns and

gain valuable professional experience. If

Interested, please contact us for more information:

Order Nowl Complete Packages:

Manuscript Manager: APA style

ISBN: 033244 7 I9M PC/compatible Version $210.00

ISBN: 033242 Apple lie and lie vereion $175.00

1

1

1

iiiiu

A

Manuscript Manager: CBE Style

ISBN: 033248 X IBM PC/compatible Version $225.

ISBN: 033246 3 Apple lie and Ik: Version $195.

ManuscriptManagerT/FC: Taxt/Flle Converter

ISBN: 034684 7 Apple lie and lie ONLY $48.9S|

Demonstration Disks:

Manuscript Manager: APA Style

ISBN: 033246 5 IBM PC/oompatible Version

ISBN: 033243 9 Apple lie and Ik: Version

Manuscript Manager: CBE Style

ISBN: 033249 8 IBM PC/compatible Version

ISBN: 033247 1 Apple lie and lie Version

* Qood toward the purchase of a oomplete program

10.00*

10.00*

10.00*

10.00*

PERGAIMGN SOFTWARE ^^
A Dh^kKi of Pergamon Journals, Inc^ A menniber <^ «^BP^PLC Qroup^^P*"'^ ^

Maxwell House. Palrvlew Puk. Elmaford. New York lOSga f914^92-770Q

-p^\
"f.t ifcat Mk I *i^t saik..
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Sun Devils earn
right to play UCLA
By St«v«n Fl«lschman
Staff Writer

Arizona State Coach Steve Patter-

son is now the answer to two trivia

questions.

As a player, he was UCLA*s
center between the reigns Lew
Alcindor (Kareem Abdul-Jabbar) and

Bill Walton. As a coach, his Sun

Devils won the first game in the his-

tory of the Pacific 10 Tournament.

To put the finishing touches on the

night, the 76-60 win over
Washington State Thurdsay night

came in the building Patterson

played: Pauley Pavilion.

**I was real pleased with the ef-

fort,*' said Patterson. "It's tough

beating a team that you've beaten

twice already."

Washington State missed a golden

opportunity to break a statistic it's

not proud of: in 21 years, the

Cougars still not have won a game in

Pauley.

Last night's game started with the

Cougars controlling the pace of the

eame, while jumping out to a 21-11

lead, prompting an Arizona State

time-out with 11:42 to play. The Sun
Devils took advantage of the break in

the momentum to score 12
unanswered points in the next 5:12.

After going into halftime tied at

30-30, the Sun Devils took control of

the game with a 23-9 run in six

minutes plus.

If Patterson's team is to advance

any farther, they'll have to beat

UCLA today at 3 p.m. Arizona Sute

beat UCLA at Pauley 67-64 earlier

in the season, and UCLA forward

Reggie Miller has been quoted as

saying that he wants '*sweet
revenge."

"I think that UCLA thinks that

they have three games to win to win

the conference outright. I doubt if

UCLA will be playing for revenge,"

said Patterson.

Pae-10 Tournam«nt Notes-Game
tfmee tor today's contests as follows:

OSU vs. Ci/, 1 p.m.: UCLA vs. ASU,

3 p.m.; Washington vs. Stanford 7

p.m.; Arizona vs. Oregon, 9 p.m...

Oregon 6eef USC 51-49 In last night's

second game... On Miller: Sports //-

M/atrated printed an apology about an

Item It ran, which In essence, called

MWer a dirty player... All seven Rao-

10 players the Dally Bruin chose as

Player of the Year candidates made
the All PaC'10 Team as unanimous
selections.

Walt Hazzard was named
1987 Pac-10 Coach of the

Year yesterday by the con-

ference coaches.

All-Conference Team

'Reggie Miller, UCLA
Pooh Richardson, UCLA
*Sean Elliot, Arizona
*Chris Welp, Wa.
Phil Zevenbergen, Wa.
*Kevin Johnson, Gal

*Jose Ortiz, Ore St.

^Todd Lichtt, Stan.
Anthony Taylor, Ore.

'Derrick Dowell, USC

*Unanimous selection

Pacific 10 honors its best

Mark Carlino

JOEL C0NARCVD«Hy Bruin

By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

UCLA men's basketball Coach
Walt Hazzard and Bruin players

Reggie Miller, Pooh Richardson,

Montel Hatcher and Trevor Wilson

were honored yesterday at the

Goodyear Pac-10 Basketball Tour- ^

nament tipoff luncheon at the Westin

Bonaventure Hotel. The luncheon,

which kicks off the first-ever Pac-10

Tournament, announced individual

awards and honored UCLA for winn-

ing the Pac-10 Conference regular/^

season title.

Coach of the Year

UCLA*s coach Hazzard was nam-

ed by his peers as Pac-10 Coach of

the Year. Hazzard led the Bruins to a

21-6 record and the Pac-10 Con-

ference Title for the first time in four

years. In his speech, Hazzard
recogniz^ his players as well as

Coach John Wooden for his

teachings. Wooden presented the in-

dividual awards to the players.

Player of the Year

ABC*s Keith Jackson emceed the

luncheon that presented Oregon State

University's Jose Ortiz with the

Pac-10 Player of the Year Award.

Ortiz, a native of Puerto Rico, led

his Beavers to a third-place tie in the

Pac-10. Despite a hot start which

See HONORS, Page 25

All contribute In cagers win Arizona sch • If Is

AL TmXMQ/Oirily Brum

UCLA's MIchele Wootton finds tough defense at the

hands of Washington State's Cathy Qonzalez. The

Bruin women won, 81-56.

4 '

By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

Let's all take a moment and

consider all the eood things that

happened in the UCLA women's
basketball teamr^s 81-56 mauling

of the Washington State Cougars

last night in the Wooden Center.

Good thing number one: the

Bruins improved their overall

record to 18-9 and are now
within one win of finishing at

19-9, a record UCLA head

coach Billie Moore feels is good

enough for an at-large bid to the

NC>^ tournament.

Good thing number two: every

Bruin on the roster scored in last

night's win — that is 14 players.

Good thinp number three:

with last night's win. Coach
Moore achieved victory number
199 in her UCLA career, putting

her only one big win from the

two-century mark.

And, finally, sood thing

number four: the tree trip for

two to San Francisco courtesy of

AirCal was not claimed in last

night's halftime shooting com-
petition, and, if not won on

^nirday night at halftime, will

be given away in a random
drawing of students in atten-

dance.

Obviously for the team,
however, it was the first two fac-

tors that were most crucial in

last night's game. The most

pleasins, of course, was the fact

that all Bruins tallied points.

**It*s always nice to play

everyone,** Moore said,

''Especially at home. We have a

See CAQERS, Page 26
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next for natters
By Ron Pace

The heat is building up in Southern California and on the women's

tennis team. The Bruins are on a hot streak in which they are tearing

up the competition. They are undefeated this season with a 12-0

record, with their latest victory coming on Tuesday when they

defeated the San Diego State Aztecs, 7-2.

The Bruins took four of the six singles matches, while they swept

the doubles matches. Bruin Jane Thomas was defeated by the Aztecs'

Monique Javier, 6-7, 7-6, 6-0. Allyson Cooper defeated San Diego's

Anne Moeller in straight sets, 6-4, 6-1. UCLA's Jennifer Fuchs was

also victorious, defeating Kristin Hill, 6-3, 7-6. Catherine O'Meara

stomped on the Aztecs' Dana Bleicher, defeating her, 6-2, 6-1.

Maria LaFranchi was also victorious, defeating San Diego's Sondra

Mitchell, 1-6, 6-2, 6-3. The Bruins' Debbie Ceccato lost her first

singles match, as she was defeated by Michelle Apra, 6-3, 7-6.

In doubles action, the Bruin team of Thomas-Fuchs beat SDSU's

duo of Javier-Buss, 4-6, 6-3, 7-5. The team of Cooper-Urban was

also victorious for the Bruins, defeating the team of Mitchell-Hill,

6-4, 6-4, while UCLA's tandem of LaFranchi-O'Meara beat the

team of Rapp-French soundly, 6-1, 6-0.

Also on Tuesday, the first ITCA polls came out with the Bruins

coming in an impressive third-place. Assistant Coach Matthew lan-

dolo commented on the team's ranking. "It's good," he said. '*It

shows how far the program has come. The players expected that we
would get a high ranking, and they are all excited about it. Our goal

now is to be in the top four when nationals come."
UCLA will try to extend its undefeated season this week when the

squad plays the Arizona teams. Tomorrow the Bruins will take on

the Arizona Wildcats at 11 a.m., and then on Sunday the team will

play the Arizona State Sun Devils at 1 p.m., with both matches be-

ing contested at the Sunset Courts.

INSIDE Bruin Sports:
'9 VoM^pteH batttoa ^^^

'*'
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Alvin Alley

Ridge String Quartet 3/i5

Minoru Nqjima 3/20
Elly Ameling 3/2

1

Catherine Malfitano 4/3
Dal Rakuda Kan 4/4

3LE NOW
4pm Wadsworth

8pm Royce
8pm Royce ^
8pm Royce
8pm Wadsworth

Zara Nelsova CANCELLED
• *

TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY, MAR. 1

6

Merce Cunningham 4/10
4/11

8 pm Royce
1 1 ft

• Ticket »nformatk)n:825-926 1 Or 825-3253
• Current Reg. card and photo ID required at time of purchase and at the door the night of the performance (2 tickets per ID.)
• Available at the CTO (the trailerl-8. 30 am Mondays
• Made possible by the STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS .^^ l*.*^

2-year-old contracts

AIDS at Med Center
Boy hit with

successful bone marrow transplant

The Associated Press

A 2Vi-year-old boy with only the 13th known case of a rare im-
mune disease also contracted AIDS during follow-up treatment to a
successful bone marrow transplant two years ago at UCLA Medical
Center.

The AIDS infection was a **horrible irony,** a medical publication

quoted one of the doctors as sayins

.

The child received his father*s oone marrow at the age of 5 mon-
ths in an effort to combat reticular dysgenesis, Physician's Weekly
reported in its March 9 edition. Reticular dysgenesis is a genetic
disease even more severe than severe combined immunodeficiency
the so-called **bubble baby** disease in which victims were kept
isolated in plastic bubbles to avoid contaminants in the air.

**The only previous patient to survive infancy had had a marrow
praft from a (tissue-matched) sibling. But this child had no such sibl-

ing,** the publication, which has its editorial offices in New York,
reported.

So the UCLA team used the father*s marrow based on a 70 per-

cent success rate for such marrow matchups in cases of severe com-
bined immunodeficiency, the publication said.

UCLA spokesman Mike Bums said that neither Dr. Albert Haas,
whoni the publication quoted, nor pediatric hematologist Dr. Stephen
Feig, who also was familiar with the case, could be reached for
comment Friday as both were busy with patients. Bums said that the
family of the child has requested complete confidentiality.

Doing well, except for the AIDS

The child, now 2Vi years old, is doing well except for the AIDS,
Physician *s Weekly reported.

The acquired immune deficiency syndrome was contracted when
the child received contaminated blood platelets as a follow-up treat-

ment to the marrow transplant. The platelets were administered at a
time when screening for the AIDS virus had not yet become man-
datory, Haas told the journal, calling the AIDS infection a "horrible
irony."

The findings were presented at the American College of Allergists
meeting in Las Vegas, Nev., in January.
AIDS cripples the body*s disease-fighting inmiune system, leaving

victims vulnerable to a variety of life-threatening infections and cer-
tain cancers. The disease is usually passed through blood and semen
or contaminated hypodermic needles, but not through casual contact.

Photographers!!!!!

The Daily Bruin is looking for a
few good contributing
photographers for spring
quarter. Come by 112 Kerckhoff
Hall for applications anytime,
which should be returned by
the first week of the quarter
along with samples of your
work. Call 825-2828 for more
information.
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CoiTim Board to mail Bruin editor letter of reprimand

Bell's prompt
corrective

actions also

comnfiended

By Penny Rosenberg
Politics Editor

Concluding the final chapter of

the "UC Rooster" controversy,

the ASUCLA Communications

Board decided last Thursday to

write Daily Bruin Editor-in-

Chief Ron Bell a letter express-

ing the board's disappointment

in the cartoon's appearance in

the paper and^4ts^ pleasure with

Bell s quick actions to remedy

the situation.

In a related move. Conrim

Board passed a motion allocating

two pages in the Bruin for the

discussion of racism and racial

insensitivity on campus. These

pages are in addition to the two

pages the board purchased at

their Feb. 12 meeting so that

special interest groups could res-

pond to UC Rooster's stance on

affirmative action.

After an hour-long executive

session. Administration Repre-

sentative Thomas Lifka moved
that the **chair of the board con-

firm to Ron Bell, in writing, that

the Communications Board is

disappointed in the apparent lack

of training and in the cultural in-

sensitivity evidenced by the

events leading to the delibcra-

- tion. Further, that the board ex-

presses its pleasure in the correc-

tive measures already taken by

Bell to eliminate the possibility

of any recurrence of the inci-

dents leading to this deliberation

and its confidence that these ac-

tions will preclude any such

recurrence."

The motion passed 6-2-1 with

undergraduate representatives

Ron Ruiz and Roberto Martinez

opposing and undergraduate
member Tony Aarons abstain-

ing. J '
.

Explaining his abstention,

Aarons later said that although

he did not believe any recourse

Daily Bruin editor's statement

Editor's Note: The following speech was given by Ron Bell. Daily Bruin editoNrvchief , be-

fore the ASUCLA Communications Board March 5.

I'd like to add my own account of the paper's efforts to deal with the UC
Rooster situation, rll talk atx>ut the reasons I sought legal counsel and the

issues I believe face us all here tonight.

On Feb. 12, the day after the strip appeared, the editorial board voted to

print an apology which ran in the Viewpoint section. That apology was screen-

ed to make it especially Visible. It explained that, for moral reasons, the editors

had deemed the strip insensitive and violative of Bruin policy.

The apok)gy, and the founding of a voluntary board to review future car-

toons, were approved at 1 p.m. — five hours before the Feb. 12 Comm Board

meeting. ^ ^ ^
At that meeting, you recall. Brian Fujimori and I were suspended, the paper

was censured and advertising space for the special interest groups was pur-

chased. Comm Board also directed the Personnel, Planning and Projects

Committee to hokjl further meetings about the cartoon.

Since then, although the suspenskjnewere ruled InvaWd^or^^fani^ duenpro-

cess, the full board has taken no action nor directed me to take any actton.

But I have been busy anyway. I consider the cartoon an editorial matter, not

a Comm Board matter, and as the person responsible for content, I have taken

steps to enhance my staff's cultural awareness.

On Feb. 20, I wrote a letter to Brian explainina that cartoons which

perpetuate derogatory and racial stereotypes are morally repugnant and offend

one's sense of justice. I said that while I believe the Comm Board's policy has

no legal force, the sentiment behind it is well taken. I also said that I would not

fire him but recommended three actions:

1/That he take it upon himself to ensure regular meetings of the cartoon

review committee.
2/That he post articles about the UC Rooster and the Comm Board policy on

racial and ethnic stereotypes in his cubicle.

3miat he discuss the moral aspects of the policy with his other artists and
cartoonists.

Brian followed these recommendations.
In meetings with George Taylor, I arranged for my editors to attend a man-

datory Cultural Differences Workshop put on by Bill Parham of Student

Psychologtoal Services. The sessk>n will be part of all future editorial board

training. Qeorge and I have also discussed ways to inoorporate diacusskHi of

cultunu differences in new writer's trainino.

In a separate meeting with concerned tutors from the Academic Advance-

ment Program, I iearnedthat AAP puts on quarterty aesskms about the history

of affirmdve action at UCLA. I pfomised to attend some of those and bring

appropriate staff members if a calendar was provkM. They agreed to send me
one.

See PER80HAL STATEMEMT, Page 8

Recommendation
for yearbook, SIP

preferential

OK'd
By Penny Rosenberg
Politics Editor

The ASUCLA Communications Board
unanimously approved a recommendation

for preferential enrollment for selected

staff of the special interest publications

and Bruin Life yearbook at their regular

meeting Thursday night.

The Board also approved the employ-

ment of a professional recruiter to help in

the search for a publications director.

--Contm Board is iht oublisher of the

was necessary, he agreed

with the sentiment of the

motion.

Ruiz voted against the mo-
tion because some
unanswered questions still

exist, he said, citing the
*

'unclear*' relationship be-

tween Comm Board and the

Bruin.

**I feel the decision we
made wasn't solving the

problem," he added. Fur-

ther discussion is needed to

find solutions to the Bruin's

lack of sensitivity, he said.

In an interview after the

meeting, Comm Board
Chairwoman Joan Zyda said

the board was **persuaded"

tliat ho malice intended by

the cartoon on the part of

the editor or Art Director

Brian Fujimori. **It was

clear that they did not set

out to hurt people."

The board was also per-

suaded by the "swift, cor-

rective action" taken by Bell

within his staff to prevent

similar situations, she add-

ed. These actions include

the formation of cartoon

review committee and the

See BELL, Page 8

Daily Bruin, six SIPs, Bruin Life year-

book and oversees radio station KLA.
SIP Task Force Committee Chairman

Ron Ruiz asked the board to recommend
preferential class enrollment for the

editors-in-chief, business managers,
managing editors and two other staff

members of all the SIPs for fall, winter

and spring quarters. The two staff

members will be chosen at the editors-

in-chief discretion, Ruiz said.

Because of the heavy time demands

each position entails, Ruiz said, it is

*

'vital" that the editors-in-chief, manag-

ing editors, business managers and staff

writers be able to "arrange their class

schedules parallel to the SIP schedules."

Preferential enrollment would permit

the student media members to *' succeed

academically while at the same time

maintain a high quality for their respe&^

tive papers," he added.

Bruin Life Editor-in-Chief Anne Mor-
rison told the board she would like stu-

dents who fill similar positions on the

yearbook staff to also receive preferential

enrollment. "I feel that we have a very

strong need for preferential enrollment

just like the SIPs," Morrison said.

Following Morrison's request, the

board added Bruin Life to their recom-

mendation.

Staff members of the Daily Bruin and

KLA already receive preferential enroll-

ment.
Before the motion was approved.

Graduate Student Representative Anthea

Raymond asked the student repre-

sentatives if preferential enrollment is ef-

SeelMEETING, Page13

Administrator, student reaction to 'Principles of Unity' varies

—-«^-W—--— ^'

By Nancy IMcCullough

Staff Writer

The **Principlcs of Unity"
document, a suggested guidmg
philosophy for UCLA's Academ-
ic Advancement Program, met

mixed reactions from ad-
ministrators and students recent-

ly.

The document was drafted

during the sununer of 1985 by

AAP staff and students who
were concerned about an alleged

lack of unity and focus which

ensued from the departure of

1982-84 Director Edward
"Chip" Anderson.

The principles call for AAP
staff and students to understand

the program's history, continue

activist support of affirmative ac-

tion at UCLA and in the com-

munity and the fight against

racism, sexism and classism.

Because their members con-

stitute a major portion of AAP,
various special interest groups,

traditionally active in monitonng

the affirmative action program,

recommend immediate im-

plementation of the Principles of

Unity.
Dwayne Brown, Black Stu-

dents Alliance chairnum, said the

principles would "give AAP a

'focus, a policy statement that

will give AAP a defined rela-

l^st of two parts

tionship to the rest of the univer-

sity (and help) identify the

perspective that should be pres-

ented by AAP."
In addition, the guiding prin-

ciples would "make AAP a

more integral and more perma-

nent force for positive change

for its students," Brown said

after the publication of the Prin-

ciples or Unity in the black

special interest paper Nommo
Feb. 19.

Policy criticism

However, Juan Lara, assis-

tant provost of the College of

Letters and Science, while

welcoming input from propo-

nents of the Principle of Unity

document, criticized external

policy formulation.

Because the College of Let-

ters and Science directs AAP,
"the wrong messaee is (being)

reinforced . . . (when) an ex-

ternal agency defines its mis-

sion," he said.

But, Vince D'Avcrso,
American Indian Student
Association liaison to AAP and

the Third World Coalition, said

that by rejecting the principles,

the administration would be

showing **typicallv blatant

disregard for group effort."

He cited the administration's

^'egotistical desire to de-

politicize AAP" as the reason

for reluctance in adopting the

principles.

D'Averso referred to com-
ments made by Chancellor
Charies Young in a Feb. 12

press conference. Young said

changes might possibly be

made in the Freshman and
Transfer Summer Progrwns if

"perceived excessive politiciza-

tion" is hindering the pro-

gram's academic aspects.

By contrast, D'Averso
described K-12 education as a

political act because it often

denies the heritage of Third

World students. "Why is it

deemed political when students'

eyes are opened by films or

forums during FSP or TSP
which show some of the in-

justices which have occurred in

this country toward Third
World students?

"As an American Indian, I

find it appalling that it is ac-

cepted and taught that
Christopher Columbus
discovered America when my
ancestors lived here 20,000
years prior to his 'discovery*

of us," D'Averso said.

He said he believes it essential

for students to Ig^irn their

cultures and ways of bringing

their knowledge back to their

conununities. This should be ac-

complished by increasinff the in-

put of concerned special interest

groups into AAP, requiring

ethnic studies for all students

and increasing the numl>er of

minority faculty members.

Responding to LAS Provost

Raymond On>ach's comments in

a recent Pacific Ties article that

the Principles of Unity would

have "no force or effect,'*

D'Averso said "that is typical of

his dictatorial and insensitive at-

titude toward Third World peo-

ple.**

Orbsch could not be reached

for comment because he is out

of the country, said Harlan

Lebo, UCLA public infbnnatk>n

<

1-

I

officer.

According to Lara, the efforts

of its authors were unwarranted

because a review of AAP is cur-

rently being conducted by a

faculty committee to define

AAP's goals. Committee
memt>ers were appointed by the

Academic Senate and by the

University Committee on
Undersraduate Preparatory and

Remecual Education.

He also said the document was

"enwtionally charged" and "in-

correctly forwarded" as endors-

ed by AAP when advertised in

the Daily Bruin and special in-

terest papers.

Thomas Lifka, adn^inistrative

vice chancellor, discussed his

See AAP, Page 11
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3 decades providejvlce chancellor with vast experience
«,^

By Sarah Suk
Staff Writer

**rve had experience in just

about every phase of administra-

tion,'* said Adrian H. Harris,

vice chancellor of planning, who
has been an administrator at

UCLA for the past 29 years.

As vice chancellor since 1984,

Harris is currently responsible

for the functions of the Planning

Office, he said. He also chairs

the Capital and Space Planning

Committee and serves on several

other committees and councils of

the UCLA administration.

Ihe^Planning Office was
established 20 years ago to coor-

dinate planning in academic,

fiscal and physical fields. **We
make sure tnat the academic plan

is the key to our resource plann-

ing," he said, "and we help the

chancellor with decision mak-
ing." The Planning Office has,

as part of it, an institutional

research program designed to

assist planning decisions, he ad-

ded.

**The Planning Office is fre-

quently pointed to as decision-

making, which is absolutely

false," Harris said. "We are a

staffing office. Decisions are

made by the chancellor and we
support the decision making pro-

cess by providing staff
assistance, information and
analyses."

Harris said the Planning Office

is also a repository of informa-

tion. "We get queried by people

outside and within the university

constantly about all kinds of in-

formation about UCJLA."

Other responsibilitias

He and his staff also ad-

minister the budget for the

UCLA campus. "We work with

the (UC) President's office in

determining what should be in

the Regents' budget," Harris

said. In addition, they work with

Chancellor Charles Young in the

allocation of funds and are. in-

volved in maximizing the

resources available to the cam-
pus.

The Capital and Space Plann-

ing Committee advises Young on
the development of the universi-

ty !s capital improvement pro-

grams, including the Major and

Minor Capital Projects and the

Long Range Development Plan,

a land use plan for the entire

campus, he said.

Each segment of his office is

directed by individuals with

whom Harris spends "quite a bit

of time to work on problems.

We are staff to the chancellor,

the other vice chancellors, the

Academic Senate and the
deans," he said.

While describing his job, Har-

ris said, "It's very difficult to

tell what I do. Every day is dif-

ferent." His typical day might

start with a meeting with his

staff to talk about items of coor-

dination, to discuss and resolve

questions and to look over the

calendar for the coming one- or

two-week period so everyone in

his office will be updated and
involved in appropriate

meetings, he said.

Then Harris might meet with

the chancellor and a variety of

other people to go over the fiscal

situation from last year, identify

areas that need further work and

get the chancellor's views on the

issues, he said. This might, then,

be followed by a meeting with

the Planning Office staff to

discuss their present and future

activities as well as ways to im-

prove the technical systems in

the office. When time permits,

Harris deals with mail that has

accumulated during the day.

P la n nin g Offi ce

said.

"I was going to continue look-

ing for something in my field,"

he said, "but after two years, I

liked what I was doing.''

Although he did not see much

movement with the university at

the beginning, things changed

when Franklin Murphy became

Chancellor in 1960. "It was like

day and night. I found that what

I was doing was far better than

my field in terms of job satifac-

tion."

In 1963, Harris was appointed

assistant to Charies Young, who
was then vice chancellor. Harris

established

Harris earned his bachelor's

degree in 1954 and his master's

degree in 1958 from the Illinois

Institute of Technology. Both

degrees were in business and

economics. Following gradua-

tion, he first started working in

the field of industrial relations,

Harris said.

When he moved to California

from Chicago in 1958, there was
"an opening at UCLA for a job

(for a personnel job interviewer)

that I knew I didn't want." He
went to the job interview
anyway and was unexpectedly

offered a position as ad-
ministrative analyst in the

Chancellor's Office.

He started working Two weeks
later, and his responsibilities as

administrative analyst included

areas of business services, fi-

nance, non-academic personnel

and computing services, Harris

plannin

jrpc^ii(

and implementation, and systems

and procedures, as well as the

business service functions with

which he is now involved, he

said.

In 1967, Harris said he was

asked to establish and direct one

of the first planning offices in

higher education. He at first

declined because he was "hap-

py" with assisting Vice
Chancellor Young. However,
after Young's several attempts to

persuade him in taking the job,

Harris accepted the position.

"The Planning Office started

by (both) pulling together a

group of people who were on
campus in other offices and hir-

ing^ew people," Harris said.

Physical planners as well as

people who were responsible for

enrollment, institutional research

and budget programming were
brought together, he said.

UCLA future bright

Reflecting on past chancellors,

Harris expressed satisfaction in

Franklin Mnirphy and Charles

Young. "Franklin and Chuck
have oeen just magnificent ad-

ministrators.**

Harris credited Murphy with

setting up UCLA with its own
image. He said Murphy, on his

first day at work, called and told

the chief telephone operator and
her staff to answer the phone
"UCLA" instead of ^University

of California.**

Harris said the campus has

"grown significantly*^ in ^taturer

buildings, operating budget and
quality. When he started work-

ing at UCLA, buildings in-

cluding the Graduate School of
Management, Bunche Hall, the

University Research Library and
Dickson Art Center, did not ex-

ist. "For a 68-year-old campus,
we have come a long way. The
leadership that we've had for the

last 27 years is the reason for

it," he said.

Harris also said that the quali-

,

ty of students at UCLA, as well

as that of students who are turn-

ed away because of this universi-

ty's limited capacity, is

"unbelievable. The quality of

the faculty and the quality of

every aspect of the campus is

magnificent and growing.

"The future is very bright for

UCLA," he added. "The goal is

to be the premier institution by
the 21st century."

Community Service Officer Programs

Evening Van Service
Extended Operation: 10th Week Qnlv

FRrOAY and SATURDAY nights from 5 pm to midnight

Campus Route Residential Route

WM
, , L.

Sir

1. URL
2. McGowan Hall

3. Dickson Court
4. Murphy Hall

5. Hilgara Avenue
6. MIra Hershey
7. LeConte/Westwood

8. Lot 9
9. Ackerman Union

10. CDW Strathmore
11. Dykstra Hall

12. Sproul Hall

13. Rieber Hall

14. Hedrick Hall

1.URL
2. Hedrick Hall
3. Rieber Hall
4. Sproul Hall

5. Dykstra Hall
6. Strathmore/Landfair

7. Strathmore/Levering
8. Levering/Kelton
9. Kelton/Gayley

10. Co-op

Van stops at residence halls
in both directions

Sponsored by: Transportation Services Administration For More Information Call: CSO Programs 825-9800
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Bloom County By Berke Braathed ®1987 It's A Given By Mike Resnick ®1987

Nerts By Mark Van Slyke ®1987
Call for comics

The Bruin is always looking for car-

toon strips. If interested, please

contact Brian Fujimori at 825-9898.

^Ot

..O • •

Cronkite

The longer the conversation drags on, the

more trouble Betty has asking who she is

speaking to.

C. Preuitt ®1987

• O

Mj

S^
I

HANK eoileY "J«/$T fOtJUD"CoUTAMeO

^ABmTt

Fishlegs and Neanderthal Man ByMarkTonra®1987

I HAVe ltN€.NrBt> THE
"TIME MUcHwerviB CAN
Now v\$ir ovfK PfiiSr^

ur us rRhWB-L To
c\y/\U2f^riom oistant
o/viy \N \/Bf\Rs.LeT «/s

WALK mON<iST OVA
OeSTlNV

BUT THOSE LC>oy<

Like Soede HE PREFERS
SWEDE.
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Winter Quarter

Students on list to fill o^en slots

in residence halls next quarter
No Vaeancy

Spring Quarter

By Geraldine Kan
Staff Writer

For the first time in nearly 10

years, several spaces opened in

UCLA's residence halls and

were not filled late this quarter.

The vacancies will be occupied

soon next quarter with stucients

prioritized on new waiting lists,

administrators said.

Since January 1987, a total of

66 students left the halls and

moved to other housing alter-

natives, according to Peggy

Sundstrom, administrative ser-

vices manager. Possible reasons

for leaving include newly-pur-

chased university apartments and

increased crime and tighter secu-

rity in the residence halls.

Waiting lists for winter quarter

were exhausted, leaving eight

vacancies for female students,

Sundstrom said. **Generally

there isn't this mass exodus at

this time. It's unusual for this

time of the year, and we at-

tribute it to the Westwood
Chateau."
The Westwood Chateau is an

apartment complex on Landfair

Avenue purchased by UCLA Jan

20. According to Westwood
Chateau Manager Gisela de

Bary-Bridges, 33 students moved

from the residence halls and

became Chateau residents soon

after the complex was purchased

by the university.

Sundstrom said the residence

halls last faced significant vacan-

cies in the 1960s when there was

a '*trend to live off campus."

The halls' current openings stem

largely from students' reluctance

to move in during the quarter,

she said, predicting there will be

*'no problem" filling the spaces

next quarter.

According to On-Campus
Housing Administrator Thomas

Vani, the last time there were

many vacancies was sometime in

the early 1970s, when residence

halls opened for a new academic

year.

**A couple of times in the past

eight years there have been some

but very few vacancies in the

late winter and spring quarters,"

he said. The number of present

vacancies slightly exceeds

numbers in most years, he said.

Some Chateau residents said

they left the halls because the

Chateau is a nicer environment.

'*After a long day at classes,

if it was a bad day, it was hard

for me to live in the dorm room.

You have four walls, a TV,
refrigerator — I just didn't like

the dorms," said former Reiber

resident Michael Allard who
now lives in the Chateau. "Peo-
ple would rather have an apart-

ment than the dorms, the social

aspect is much better, you pick

Se^VACANCIES, Page 14
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J

MACINTOSH SE
V

A faster version of the Macintosh Plus

—

performance has been improved by

15-20%. 1 megabyte of memory, expand-

able to 4 megabytes. Expansion slot

allows use of third-party boards, in-

cluding one to run MS-DOS programs.

Keyboard must be purchased separately.

TM

Macintosh SE with two
800K int. floppy
drives

Macintosh SE with
800K int. drive,

20MB int. hard drive

Standard Keyboard

* ASVCU Cash Price

% 1749

2249

Macintosh Plus
TM

Macintosh 512Ke m * «

"i^i

Price reduced $80!
t&»»^*:Sa^

• •

« These products arc available for full time UCLA students, Faculty and Staff. Students musr

show a cunent Reg. card and Photo ID; Faculty and Staff must show payroll number.

ASUCLA cash price requires payment by currency, cashier's check, (or personal check up to

t200), made payable to ASUCLA. Money orders are not accepted. Prices are subject to

change without notice. All sales arc final.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

Hamt
PtoHC print dearly.

Address
(OnlyAPO/FPObox rHJtnbcnaccepted, other requests oHJit contain street or rural routtadel^

To receive your cash refund, cut the UK symbol from a Micke/s Malt Uquor 6-pack NR bottle carrierand mail It along with this certificate and a

dated cash resister receipt with the purchase price circled to: MIcke/s Malt Uquor Refund Offer, P.O. Box 2656, Young America,MN 55399

TheUK symbols from 1 -3 Mkice/s Malt Liquor 6^pack NR bottles

have a refund value of$1 each. The UK'sfrom 4Mkj«/s Malt Uquor

6iDackNR botdes will earn you a refund of$5.00. ThisMk*e/s Malt

Uquor Refund Offer Isgood only in the United States to thosewho
are of legal drinking age In the state of their residence at the time of

submisston. This certifkate and a dated cash register receipt must

accomparry sp>ecifled proofs of purchase and will notbe honored if

duplteated or reproduced. No group or organizatkxi requests will

be honored.MAXIMUM REFUND$5.00 per familyor address. Altow

8-10weeks for receipt ofyour refund. This refund offervokj in states

ofAlabama, Arkansas, Hawaii, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Missouri,

New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohto, Oregon, P«nnsylv«niai, Texas^ Utah,

Vlr3inig\,andWest Virginia,

Otf

State -Zip

JUKsymboKs)firomMkd<ey'sMalt Uquor 6-packNR bottle canlers.

CHECKTOTAL D1 UK=$1.0002 UK*s = $2.00D3UK'$=$3.00D4UK'$=$5.00

OFFER EXPIRESAPRIL 30, 1987
•19^7aHE^fMAHWg^^t^6COMftwyNc,iAa^ossi,^ll«co^6»^ANDCTMB^a^

Connjutcr Store / B-level Ackerman Union 825-771 1 M-Th 15-6: Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

MICKEV^MALTLK^UOR $5 REFUND OFFEIt I

I
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BELL: Reprimand letter

system.

t^-

In the beginning, hinging and purging seemed

Hke an easy way to control your weight

Now, it's controlHng your whole life.

Because hulimia isnl a miracle diet

Its a dangerous disease.

A potentially fatal ohsession that consumes your

mind while it destroys your hody.

And no matter how manv times you tell yourself
V • • _

you can stop, that this time is the last time, the truth is:

you cant quit alcme.

But there is a place where youVe not alone.

The Eating Disorders Program.

Our medical staff and counselors have helped

himdreds of women suffering from bulimia, so we know

what you're going through. And we can help you end

your physical and mental pain through a confidcnti^^

medically supervised inpatient program.

If you or someone you love has a problem with

bulimia, anorexia or overeating, call tbeEating Disorders

Pmgram. *

Because throwing up all that food you're

consuming won t help.

You need care and understanding to eliminate

the helpless feeling thats consuming you.

EATING DISORDERS PROGRAM
CAREUNIT BEHAVIORAL CENTER

OF LOS ANGELES
295-6441(213)

1967 Comprehensive Care Corp

Continued from Page 3

the posting of articles about the

cartoon in the art director's

cubicle.

Zyda was pleased with Bell s

qiiick public apology, she said,

adding that she personally

thought his apology was *'very

sincere."

Bell was accompanied at the

meeting by two attorneys,

Maryann Wymote and Robert

Block of Mitchell, Silberberg

and Knupp. Wymore is a fonner

ASUCLA media adviser. The

two attorneys agreed to represent

Bell as a public service free of

charge because of the First

Amendment issues involved.

In a prepared statement, Bell

I

told Comm Board that it cannot

i abide by a "policy getting forth

puhlshmeht for pfihtirig mateTtal

which perpetuates racial and

ethnic stereotypes."

"What the (board's) policy in-

tends to do," Bell said in a later

interview, "that is, to stand up

and say we are an enlightened

campus and we don't like things

which perpetuate racism is not

such a bad thing. But anything

that regulates content, to me, is

a danger."

Zyda said "the fact that the

Bruin editor brought in two

lawyers with him had absolutely

no bearing on the board's think-

ing." She added that board
members had already made their

decision before hearing from

Bell or the attorneys.

"If I had let them suspend or

punish me for content they

deemed impermissible, even if I

agreed that it was offensive, I

would have been setting a prece-

dent for them to punish future

editors for content."

Bell said the situation could be

viewed from two viewpoints.

"From a moral standpoint, you

could say that printing a cartoon

which may be construed to

perpetuate ethnic stereotypes is

not a good thing. From a legal

standpoint, that policy that

Comm Board has is a policy ef-

,
fecting content."

"As arguably one of the most

visible First Amendment type

figures on campus I think I have

a responsibility to stand up to
.

anything I feel might violate the

First Amendment."
Zyda said it was unfortunate

that the cartoon ran. "I think it's

been an important lesson for

everyone. That when you edit,

you should edit everything, in-

cluding the cartoon," she said.

It is also a lesson for the profes-

sional media also, she added,

because "cartoons to not get the

attention they should."
Zyda does not believe racism

is a "serious" problem at the

Bruin, she said. "I do think that

the paper really should learn to

be more sensitive to not only

minorities but to women."
She believes sensitivity toward

minorities and women, as well

las four-letter words, are "part

and parcel of the same thing.

There has to be just a much
more sophisticated approach."
Zyda called on the copy editors

and the editor-in-chief for a
more "professionalized approach
to editing."

"It's a matter of good taste

and professionalism," Zyda
said.

Bell said after the meeting, "I
believe I have acted professional-

ly in resolving this matter. I

believe the newspaper has acted

professionally."

Zyda said she wrote a letter to

Bell after the Feb. 12 meeting,
apologizing on behalf of the

board for its actions. She
wondered why the letter never
appeared in print.

Bell later explained that
iZyda's letter arrived in an

Personal statement
Continued from Page 3

Two times, at mv own eugoestlon, I met with Ron

Ruiz of the domm Board to Informally discuss ways to

Improve cultural awareness at the paper. I met with

Ja^ Reed to explain my course of action since Feb.

12 and I have spoken with literally hundreds of stu-

dents since then to hear their gripes and pool our

thoughts.

My desire Is to make the paper stronger. My con-

cern is that the Comm Board, though of good Intent, is

making it weaker.

You have violated due process. You have con-

sidered turning editorial space over to outside parties.

You have seriously proposed modifying the media ad-

viser's job description. When a PPSP audience

member suggested you perform a study of Bruin bias

for me no one seemed to question the idea. Now, you

are consideftng punitive actton for aviolatkm ofiward
procedure regulating content.

You cannot chill a forum, impose prior restraint, take

overt or subtle actions to regulate content. You cannot,

fire, expel, penalize, harass, restrict or remove funding

from a student journalist because you don't like the

content of a publication. The nature of the ownership,

funding or administrative structure cannot be used to

control the free expression in a student publk^ation or

forum. ,. . ,

The student editor is wholly responsible for a

paper's content. In fact, the courts don't require It to

be representative of the thinking of the university or its

students at all. No one is required to read or believe

the content or to change views simply because of the

content. Content may be unpopular. disturt)ing, con-

troversial, vigorous, unfair and even In poor taste or

abhorrent.

These principles apply to Qiibtk»tk>n8 Incorporated

as separate legal entitles, tar those operated through

student government or /through clubs, to those
operated m relatk>n to joqmalism In8tructk>n and even
to those operated directly within and as part of a for-

mal academic credit course.

Regardless of how tasteless you think the UC
Rooster strip was. and regardless of your poUcies, the

Rrst Amendment says you have to recognize and en-

dorse the principles I just read to you.

The editorial board could and perhaps will adopt a
polk^y setting forth punishments for printing material

which perpetuates racial and ethnic stereotypes, but

you cannot.

You can, and I advise you to, modify your existing

policy to read as follows:

The Comm Board discourages and condemns the

publication of materials which perpetuate derogatory
cultural or ethnic stereotypes.

That's advisory and that's okay.
The current wording and its application are not.

Moreover, the policy's very existence sets a prece-

dent for further regulation of editorial content by a
future board of ill intent.

Personally, I don't want to see anyone's constitu-

tional rights violated. I think your policy does that. I

think your policy potentially violates the Rrst Amend-
ment rights of all your editors, that it goes counter to

the very notion of a free press, a university or a
- marketplace of ideas.

In defending my rights, I may seem racist to those
less informed than yourselves, but I am not and this

paper is not and I will not abide by efforts to stifle

either.

I am deeply committed to free speech, to the Con-
stitution, to an ASUCLA of the students, by the stu-

dents, for the students. I will not allow the uninfonfned
or misinformed to defile those institutions.
My job description says I must enforce board policy.

I have taken steps to meet community concern about
the UC Rooster cartoon. But as a citizen and editor I

have a higher obligation to preserve, protect and de-
fend the Constitution. Your actions here tonight will

refiect your own commitment to that document.
The time for revision of your policy is now. The time

to assert your proper role is now. The time for recogni-
tion of my efforts is now. If not you. whom? If not now,
when?

envelope marked "confidential"
and thus was not published.

Related to the UC Rooster
controversy, the Planning, Per-
sonnel and Projects Committee
proposed a motion "that the
Communications Board buy two
pages in the Bruin for discussion
of racism and racial insensitivity

on campus."

Committee Chairman Scott
Spetka explained that this adver-
tising is in addition to the
previously allocated space
"because those two pages that
we voted on at the February 12

meeting were specifically

targeted at groups directly af^

fected by the affirmative action

program," Spetka said.

Four groups, the Black Stu-

dents Alliance, the Asian-Pacific

Coalition, MEChA and the

American Indian Students
Association are going to use the

space "however they want,"

Spetka added.

Jane Engle, Comm Board pro-

fessional representative, said,
"1

don't think two extra pages are

going to add that much." She

abstained from voting. The final

vote was 4-1-3.

SPRING 1987 DATES
AND DEADLINES

REG PAYMENTS AND ENROLLMENT
r:

Undergrad study lists mailed

Undergrad enrollment by appointment

Undergrad enrollment changes

March 6

March12, 13, 14

March 1 6-20 —

Fee payment by mail

Fee payment by drop slot, 1 125 Murphy

Fee payment deadline

Reg Cards mailed

thru March 13

thru March 20

March 20

March 13, 20
»

. • *

Late payment in person with $50 fee

Classes dropped if fees not paid

March 24-27

March 27

** Loan/grant checks available

Classes begin

Enroll/change classes without fee

March 25 \

March 30

March 30-April 10

Last day to enroll/change classes without fee April 1

-J W-

* * Financial aid students will receive Fee Payment Authorizations or Fee Deferral letters

to allow processing within published deadlines.

' ^ Registration and Enrollment

1134 Murphy Hall
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WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

RAMPART BLVD

ALVARADOST
V>

APPLIANCES
RECONDITIONED W/
100% GUARANTEE

•REFRIGERATORS
•WASHERS •DRYERS
•STOVES •MICROWAVE

477-2071

2324 Sawtelle Blvd.

1/2 BLK. NORTH OF PICO

News

LOS ANGELES
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

(at Rampart Blvd.)

(213)389-9060

OTHER LOCATIONS: SEPULVEDA • VAN NUYS • EAGLE ROCK • BURBANK • TUJUNGA

• ROWUNO HEIGHTS • LONG BEACH • PICO RIVERA • HUNTINGTON PARK • [A HABRA

• FOUNTAIN VALLEY • EL MONTE • WESTMINSTER • SANTA ANA

EUROPE*^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOV\fEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069

Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special

Student/Teacher Tariffs

n RENTAL D LEASE D PURCHASE

SASSOON SASSOON SALON
Ik'
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Rag. $75-$i50 $50STREAKS,
HI-LITES
Newest microweavina colors. Utilizes extremely small

sections of hair allowing color or bleach to be applied

more closely. Employs some 100-150 foiled sections.

Completely natural looking color guaranteed.

PERMS Rag. $65 and up From$35

r

I

I From
I

I

I

I

I

I

DESIGN CUT

$14
WASH, COND.. BLOWDRY

208-SASS

, 925 Broxton Ave. Call 208-HAIR (208-4247) ^ ^

IBM XT CLONE $750
PRICE INCLUDES:2 Floppies, Monochrome Monitor, 640K RAM

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D" TURBO

2 Roppies S1076 -

1 Floppy, 20MB $1^
1 Roppy 30MB $1525
Prioa indudaa: . ,

51 2K RAM. Mooochroma Monitor MS-Ooa 3.1 BMlc. «K)rd procaaaof

Toshiba T-1100 Plus '• ••515S5
Toshiba 3100 $3150

IBM AT Clone 1.2 MB. 512K $11W
(Swttchable 6 to lOMHz Clock Speed)

Near Letter Quality Printer $200

Letter Quality Printer $250

Leading Edge 1200B Modem $119

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Open Monday-Saturday, 10a.m.-6p.m.

Beverty Hill8-276 S. La Clenega BREA-2860 E. Imperial Highway

(213) 659-9886 (714)996-0690

PASADENA-455 N. Lake

(818)792-1391

THE UCLA SCHOOL OF LAW INVITES YOU TO ATTEND

POUTICS IN THE AGE OF
THE MASS MEDIA"

A FREE PUBUC LECTUSE
BT

JEFF Greenfield
REGENTS LECTURER. UCLA SCHOOL OF LAW

6 P.M. WEDNESDAY. MARCH 1

1

ROOM 100 MOORE HALL, UCLA
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Gorbachev: The jury ~
is still out on leader's

impact on Soviet Union

By Barry Schweld, Associated Press"

WASHINGTON — TKe release of some 140 political prisoners by

the Soviet Union pales in comparison with what Nikita Khrushchev

did after the death of Josef Stalin in 1953.

"By the summer of 1956, several millions of pnsoners had been

restored to their homes," Roy Medvedev writes in his biography of

Khrushchev.
. , .,. . .

,

Millions of others were rehabilitated posthumously.

Khrushchev was different from Stalin, but the Soviet system was

not profoundly altered.
'

the jury is still out on Gorbachev:

JEFF GREENFIELD IS AN ABC NEWS ANALYST AND MODERATOR OF ABC's

'NIGHT LINE." A GRADUATE OF YALE LAW SCHOOL. HE IS THE AUTHOR OF
NUMEROUS BOOKS, INCLUDING A POPULIST MANIFESTO AND PLAYING TO

[N AN INSIDERS GUIDE TO POLITICS. CURRENTLY. HE IS A SCHOLAR AT
THE GANNETt CENTER FOR MEDIA STUDIES AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY.

ine jury IS Mill uui uu vjv/.i^«w..w..
. u i^u uu

Medvedev says the first pnsoners released by Khrushchev were

mostly Communist Party members and prisoners whose sentences

had been completed.

Wide cross section released

The first group liberated under Gorbachev represents a wider

cross-section, and that could be significant later on

Included were liuman rights crusaders, and reportedly also

underground journalists, religious dissidents, organizers of an in-

dependent labor union and a handftil of Ukrainian nationalists.

'You have a cultural thaw under way
which Is quite serious. Things are be-

ing printed, things are being shown,
things are being taken out of the can
and made available to a degree that

had not taken place In the Soviet

Union for 30 years.'
— Thomas Simons Jr.

A deputy assistant secretary of state

Thomas W. Simons Jr., a deputy assistant secretary of state who
specializes in Soviet affairs, was struck by the broad range.

"You have a cultural thaw under way which is quite serious,"

Simons said. "Things are being printed, things are being shown,

things are being taken out of the can and made available to a degree

that had not taken place in the Soviet Union for 30 years," he said.

Those pardoned were required to sign statements promising not to

engage in "anti-Soviet activities" in the future.

Josef Begun, a Hebrew schoolteacher, was not freed because he

refused to ask for a pardon or sign the statement like the others.

Releases an 'Important step'

The State Department welcomed the releases, which were an-

nounced last month in Moscow, as **an important step," but was

otherwise restrained.

Spokesman Charles Redman called for the release of all political

prisoners — estimates range from 750 to many more than that — and

said they should not be required to ** recant their past activities."

He said the U.S. government was "disturbed" over the treatment

of Begun and that the teacher and all other "prisoners of cons-

cience" should be permitted "to resume the legitimate activities for

which they are unjustly incarcerated."

Initially, the Reagan administration was deeply suspicious of the

steps taken by Gorbachev within the Soviet Union and in his rela-

tions with the United States.

There was an immediate judgment that he was driven to reforms

by an ailing economy. The depth of the reforms was questioned.

It was suggested the changes were mostly stylistic. The theory was
that Gorbachev seemed different because he was younger and pep-
pier than his three immediate predecessors: Leonid Brezhnev,
Konstantin Chemenko and Yuri Andropov.

Group remains skeptical

The Heritage Foundation, a conservative research group, remains

skeptical. In a report issued Tuesday it said that **for most Soviet

citizens, there has been no general improvement in Soviet human
rights practices under Gorbachev."

While the Soviet press is allowed under Gorbachev to write about
social problems, the foundation said, "The Kremlin continues to

harass, imprison and even torture human rights activists, independent
peace activists, religious believers, would-be emigrants, and free

thinkers."
^

pe State Department wants to see more proof of change — a

substantial boost, for instance, in the emigration of Jews. While the

Soviets had said 500 were permitted to leave in January, the State

Department counted only 98.

Bill there is less talk in Foggy Bottom now of Gorbachev playing
the public relations angles. The Soviet leader is growing in stature as

an adversary with substance.
^

r
Shultz to confer with

Soviets on arms pact
By Susanna M. Schafer, Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Reagan said Friday he is dispatching

Secretary of State George P. Shultz to Moscow next month for talks

on a new U.S.-Soviet nuclear arms pact — a step that brightens pro-

spects for a superpower sununit.

**I am determined to n^aintain the momentum we have generated,"

Reagan said in a statement issued after an hour-long Oval Office

meeting with his top arms control negotiators. The three-memt)er

team flew to Washington to brief the president on their latest round

of discussions with the Soviets in Geneva.

Reagan* s announcement came amid repeated appraisals from ad-

ministration officials that chances for an arms control agreement

removing all medium-range nuclear weapons from Europe appear

better than ever.

It also comes as Reagan, who said Thursday that **enough tinie"

has been spent on the Iran-Contra affair, has sought to shift attention,

to his arms control proposals.

National security adviser Frank Carlucci told reporters that pro-

"spectsibr a summit between the president and Soviet leader-MiJdiail

Gorbachev will be one of the topics of discussion in Moscow. The

two leaders last met in October in Reykjavik, Iceland, even though

Reagan had invited the Soviet leader to come to the United States in

1986.

**If there's progress (in the arms talks), and as Tve just indicated,

developments look promising, that would certainly be a possibility,"

Carlucci said of a summit session.

Shultz, scheduled to return to Washington on Sunday from a trip

to the Far East, will visit Moscow April 13-16 and confer with

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze, Reagan said.

It will be the first high-level U.S.-Soviet meeting since November,

when talks in Vienna between ShulU and Shevardzadze broke up in

discord.

**These talks will provide a good oppormnity to review the entire-

ty of our relationship, including regional conflicts, human rights and

bilateral issues and to consolidate the progress we have made" in

arms talks, Reagan said.

He said he hoped the April meeting will produce further recom-

mendations for steps both sides might take to **move forward in all

aspects of our relations, including the Geneva negotiations.

The U.S. negotiators — Max Kampehnan, Ronald Lehman and

"Maynard Glitman — expressed confidence that progress could be

made.
Glitman noted there are some obstacles to an agreement, including

the problem of verification and the question of shorter-range

missiles.

"The time to table a treaty was ripe because of the situation we

had reached inside the negotiations, and not because of any external

event," Glitman said, referring to questions about any effort to

deflect attention from the Iran-Contra controversy.
^ ^

Reagan also announced that he had asked Glitman, the member of

the negotiating team in charge of the European medium-range

weapons, to remm to Geneva immediately to pursue his talks with

the Soviets. The two other negotiating groups deal with long-range

weapons and space and defense systems.

The seventh round of the 2-year-old U.S.-Soviet arms talks had

been scheduled to formally end Friday. The next round is set to

begin April 23.
, . u -. u

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev announced last weekend that he

was willing to reach a separate agreement with the U.S. on medi-

um-range missiles in Europe, dropping his demand that progress on

any arms accord must be tied to limits on Reagan's **Star Wars"

space-based missile-defense system.

On Wednesday, the U.S. team formally presented a draft treaty

calling for the elimination of the U.S. Pershing 2 and cruise

missiles, as well as Soviet SS-20s, from Europe.

AAP: Principles of Unity

BtUE-IVI-^OLD HaIr DESIGN
^

UCLA Special on Design Cuts

IV^n'S Haircuts llncl shampoo & dry) • 1^,^,20.»|

Women's Haircuts $ f8** i-o ^s-i

Tanning Session $8 per session

10% OFF BEAUTY SUPPLIES on Wednesday » Thursday

10a.m. -Spm. '9Att KftiLS
Evening appointments available ^g^^^P ^P^V^V^P
'"^vHSfrrp^rT^ 10918 Le Come Ave. Westwood^^j
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concern over AAP staff

members participating in the

drafting of the document.

"There are a range of accept-

able ways to bring about changes

. . . There are acceptable pat-

terns of communication (which

must be taken to effect

changes)," he said.

"Students are free to express

their views, but employees who
have made a commitment to a

job or position have made a

commitment to work under its

policies and procedures," Lifka

said. . . r
If an employee's exercise of

free speech conflict sm)ngly with

the protocol of his position, it

may be necessary to "break

ties" to pursue **what they

believe in," he added.

Steve Duarte, AAP tutorial

coordinator, who participated in

drafting the Principles of Unity,

was unavailable for comment

despite repeated attempts to con-

tact him. _ ^ ,. ^
Alex Moisa, an AAP English

tutor, said, **I know what I

should be doing from an aca-

demic standpoint, but if asked

what the long-term goal of all

this (AAP tutoring and counsel-

ing) is, I wouldn't have an

answer. 'The administration, as

far as I know, has not defined

any long-term goals
.

"

Conscientious in-
dividuals

He said AAP should increase

awareness of AAP students'

community needs, so they will

become **conscientious in-

dividuals who see their role in

the broader community."

Discussing her opinion of the

document, sophomore Christiiie

Greene said some of the princi-

ples were unnecessary for stu-

dents who are "aware enough

already of the potential impact of

their career choice with the in-

tent of serving and encouraging

other members of their^ im-

mediate ethnic community."

Specifically, Greene cited item

K of the principles which states,

"The program encourages stu-

dents to apply resources from

their UCLA experience to strug-

gle against sexism, racism and

classism here at UCLA and in

their own communities
.

"

Greene lauded the efforts of

AAP in providing effective and

useful tutorial services.

DEVELOP YOUR LEADERSHIP SKILLS THIS SUMMER
AND

'. R£T PAID WHILE DOING IT :.

If you will have completed 2y2 years of undergraduate study (but no more than 3% years)

by June 1987 you are eligible for Leadership America .

The program is a ten week, Ai i EXPENSES PAID , Leadership Develop-

ment Experience. In addition, you receive a $3.000 STIPEND to offset

loss of summer income. (;^;__

The program is divided into 5 weeks of formal training (in North Carolina, Colorado and

Texas), a 4 week intemship you design (at a site of your choice) and a closing/graduation

session tin Washington D.CX

Air travel between Los Angeles and the training and internships locations is paid for by

the Intemational Leadership Center. ILC also pays for your lodging, meals and loca^

transportation during the training/graduation modules. You have to pay for Yourlodgmg,

meals and local transportation dunng your four week internship. Part of the $3,000 sti-

pend is intended to defray these expenses.

The application process fequFrBS you to get three letters of recommendation and provide

your transcripts. If you are interested, you should begin the process NQW. Applications

and information are available at the location below.

Student Relations Division

Murphy Hall 2224
^^-Monday- Friday 9:00 a.rn.- 4:00 p.m. -

DEADLINE MARCH 25. 1987^. DEAQUNE
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Advertise with tlie Best!
Dally Bruin Display Advertising 825-2161

More Comics

Bruinlif« Sales Now at Info Counter

First Floor Ackerman Union W-F Oam-lpm

19
$i

5-80 Bruiniife Still Ava
Special Price with Pu

of 1987 Bruiniife for $15

lilable!
r chase

Haircut
(Walk-In only)

Prices May be Higher H

You Request A Specific

Hair Stylst (appts. OK)

HAUtSALON

954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
We sell the BEST hair products *Long Hair Slightly Higher

Shampoo & Blow $14

Cellophane $15

Color

Perms

Highlighting

Manicures

Fills

Acrylics
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THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN *

UCLA SPECIAL /^MT H "^
*

BLOWDRY -
~ (new clients with ad only) •

FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM •

HIGHLIGHTS-$20CELLOPHANES-$15 :

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

It's A Living By IXIIIce Resnicic ®1 987

%
^y

OPEN
7 DAYS

1007 Broxton Ave
(Above Mario's Restaurant)

Call: 208 1468

SHAPE UP WITH LESS
CALORIES

'^

V

The awful realization that the
person you're talking to is no
longer next to you.

Announcing the arrival of the best-tasting frozen yogurt in

Westwood.. Julie s Yogurt. Julie's is the perfect treat for

All occasions...beach trips, movies, even study breaks.

Treat yourself - with Julie-si!

JuUe^a froxen yogurt •

great for the taste. ..and the walat

We accept all other yogurt places coupons

»•>••••••< •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2 fori kr.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

^
Buy one Julie's Yogurt and receive me second one frteli

Corner of Weyburn & Broxton Beside the Village Theater

824-2655 -*P' ^^^^^

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

SOFT DAILY WEAR CONTACT LENSES

t $39fpalr
B&L. W-J

CHANGE THE CaOl? OF YOUR
EYES son LENSES

- HAZEL EYES ONLY

I89fpalr*
a&LCita.aL

EYEGLASSES 4 EXAM

IS8
•ncfcjtJn pyp p)wm Qass« for dutance or |

I

(tiding CIp* smgl^vison standard si» glass i

.
Of ftooclensps and frames from our spfcia(

'

ie<Klion Rrstdiv-sphandcvt |

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

$89fpalr*
BAL. WJ Cooper, Hydrocurve

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

$25
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN? j

OR AQUA?
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONL Y

ALSO A\/AILAa.£^THOUT RX
|

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPQRATION

FOR XHE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

m^

SANTA MONICA 452-1039
2605 Llncokvpivd {» Ocean Park to h^-

the Luccy Shoppy Cerxer, osu us «^ you. coNT>^a
t£NS REPLACEMH^TS

BEVERLY HIOS 274-0653
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MEETING:
Discussion of

preferential

enrollment
Continued from Page 3

fective?

Daily Bruin Editor-in-Chief

Ron Bell explained that to

operate well, "the Bruin needs
to be guaranteed that students

get classes before daily
deadlines.*'

George Ruiz, KLA general
manager, agreed with Bell and
drew laughter by claiming,
**Every day I praise God for

preferential enrollment.
*

'

Jane Engle, Conuii Board's

professional representative,
pointed out that the board does

_not have the authority to grant

preferential enrollment. The
fact that we have moved this

does not mean that it is done.

Isn't that correct? Because it is

not in our power to grant it,"

she said.

The motion was then reworded

to state that the board urges the

office of the Registrar to grant

preferential enrollment for sev-

eral members of the SIPs and

Bruin. Life.

Projecting how the administra-

tion might treat the proposal,

Zyda described a previous con-

. versation with Thomas Lifka, the
" administrative representative of

Conrni Board. "(Lifka) said the

Registrar's Office is opposed to

granting any more preferential

enrollment to student^f_Zyda
said.

According to Zyda, Lifka

"wanted to do away with prefer-

ential enrollment for everyone in

the student media who currently

has it, including the Daily

Bruinr
Despite Lifka 's position, Zyda

— said she would write a letter

stating that the board would like

the SI?§ and Bruin Life to

receive the enrollment privilege.

"We could try with this motion

and see what we get from it,"

she said.

The motion passed unanimous-

ly. Lifka left the meeting before

the vote was taken.

After meeting in executive

session. Chairwoman Zyda an-

nounced the board's approval to

hire a professional recruiter to

help search for a new publica-

tions director. Publications

Director Richard Sublette resign-

ed Dec. 5, 1986 to pursue inter-

ests outside ASUCLA. ASUCLA
Executive Director Jason Reed is

currently acting as interim

publications director.

Zyda did not release the

recruiter's name or how much

ASUCLA will pay him to find a

candidate for the position. She

did say the board will use the

money normally used to pay the

publications director's salary to

pay the recruiter.

The board interviewed two

candidates for the position dur-

ing a closed meeting Feb. 26.

."The board really liked the two

candidates who came forward

last week," Zyda said, adding

that their n^es will "still be in

the hopper."

She expects results from the

professional recruiter within 30

davs.

The February media awards

winners were announced at the

meeting. Lisa Bruzzoni from

KLA and David Slomivic from

Ha 'am both received honors
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"ATTENTION
On Campus Housim

33

Applications for students NOT currently residing in

the Residence Halls/Residential Suites are now
available for the Fall Quarter, 1987-88. PLEASE
NOTE: The undergraduate student deadline for

submission of the On Campus Housing application

is March 20, 1987. The graduate student deadline

for submission of theOn Campus Housing applica-

tion is May 19, 1987!

Applications may be obtained by appearing in per-

son at either the On Campus Housing Assignment

Office, Business Enterprises Auxiliary Building,

2ZJ>De Neve Drive, or at the Community Housing

Office, 100 Sproul. Please be advised that a nojv

-tefurrdabte $15.00 appMcation^fee is requires"

UClA
SPECIAL

ANY Breakfast

Entree: $3.95

Includes: Rice or

Home Fries. Toc»t

or Muffin, and
Coffee or Tec.

WlthThbAdandUOAID

If you are currently residing in the Residence

Halls/Residential Suites, you will receive the ap-

propriate application and information automatically

in April.

Applications
are now available for

the position of

1987 aSAC
ELECTIONS
BOARD

CHAIRPERSON

"I couldrft pick one.

So I got all three."

Applications are due
no later than 5:00p.m.
Friday March 13,1987
at the Undergraduate
President's Office

Kerckhoff Hall 304.

Interviews will be held
Monday March 30,1987.

Get3
KODAK Color

Enlargements for
the price of 2.

Enlargements from 8'' x 10'' to 16'' x 24^
Offer good only March 22-April 22

.

Use up to three different pictures for enlargements.
Come in for full details.

USAC
-h
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Vacancies
Continued from Page 6

your own roommates.**

His roommate Burmy Empr-
ingham, a former Reiber resi-

dent, added, **The security was
a hassle.** A friend from Santa
Barbara tried to surprise him
with a visit but could not enter

the halls because Empringham
was not there to sign him in, he
said. Eventually, another resi-

dent signed him in as a guest.

**The security was annoying,

but I wouldn't move out just

because the security was tight.

JDuring my freshman year, there

was no problem and no securi-

ty,** said Andrea Poulos, a

Chateau resident who used to

live in Hedrick Hall.

Although she enjoyed her first

two years in the residence halls,

she said she feels they are a
*

'younger atmosphere .
*

*

HaU H^sidents have differing^

explanations for other residents

leaving.

Dykstra resident Melissa Dom-
ingo said she thinks residents

moved out because of the recent

rash of crime and because of

tighter security. "They don't

lilce it. I think (the tightened se-

curity) is a hassle, but it

works.**

Reiber resident Victor San-

tamaria said the security
measures do not bother him.

"It's a really good move. The
incidents that spurred these

measures are really terrible, but

it's not a big deal to carry your

I.D. allday.**

Reporters, writers

reviewers needed

Would you like to

report, write, review or

edit for the UCLA stu-

dent media?
The media includes a

newspaper, the Sujn-

mer Bruin. KLA Radio

and fivo spacial inter-

• st publications -

Ha'am* La Gante.
Nommo, Pacific Ties

and Togethor.

training sessions are

scheduled on Wednes-
days S-S p.m. in

Ackerman 35S4.

For additional infor-

mation contact Media
Adviser George Taylor

or Assistant Media Ad-

viser Gail Madyun in

Room 112 Kerckhoff
Hall, Telephone 825-

2787.

Salt. It's responsible

for a lot more than

seasoning your food. It can

also contribute to high blood

pressure, a risk factor for

stroke and heart attack. It's a

habit you can't afford not to

shake.

^Ameirican Heart

Association
WERE FIGHTING FOR

VOURUFE

i

^

\

'}

Copy editors
wanted

s

The Dally Bruin is look-
ing for a few experi-
enced copy editors.
Hours are approximately
20-25 per week in the
evening; pay is stipend.

If you have hacj any
previous work typeset-
ting or proofreading,
please contact Amy
Stirnkorb at the Bruin ot-

fice, 112 Kerckhoff Hall

or call 825-2795 or 825-

9898.
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HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

4^^ ''Noway...reallyr

Meet at the hippest, liveliest, most awesome
hot spot in Westwoodl - Fri 2-7 p.m.

See Dr. Richards. Phillips D.D.S.

10921 Wllihire Blvd. #1007
Westwood Village, CA 20fr4799

New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Fri 2-7pm)

Cleaning/Exam $l8.00(reg.»70j

FINALS COMING!

SELF HYPNOSIS
|

Means No Cramming, No Worries
^

It Could Mean A's For You J

.Private sessions-Student discount, Call Success Center J

Teri Hopwood, Registered Hypnotherapist, (HEC) 5

Director. (213) 276-5828 (818) 276-5828 _§
ocococcocooooooc cr*rrcrt

•Jndfrarm

ere jst
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UCLA Students and Faculty

ELECTROLYSIS by
MARLA MINTZ, U-E.

Day & Evening appointments
avaUable

CALL (213) 274-4399
228 S. Beverly Dr., Suite 202

FREE PARKING ^ ^^^

308 Wtnwood Maza
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t BIG TOIMY'S

t SPECIAL

J Chili Cheeseburger.
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J Sun-Thurs open until 3 a.m.
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Political Science: You can

talce this major and . . .

By Peter Weinberger

I knew I was getting old when I saw I had to

trim my nose hairs. November 9, 1985. My 24th

birthday. A particularly unremarkable age — yet

staring in the mirror that morning ^ I had an
epiphany. My eventual morality had been revealed

by the emergence of a nasal "cow lick.'' Sensible

shoes and station wagons were not far behind.

I had begun as a undergraduate in the fall of

1979. The campus was Berkeley. Reagan was still

considered a right wing fanatic. Disco had fmally

been buried and **new wave'' music began to be

accepted! I lived in a three bedroom apartment

and the rent was $300 a month.

Now, that all seems like the Stone Age.

In the years between September 1979 and

November 9, 1985, I had transferred to UCLA,
been involved in student government and dropped

out of school when the frustration of unfiilfilling

academics and mind-numbing bureaucracy got to

be too much.
From June 1983 to September 1985, I worked

in the film industry and in politics. After failing

English 3 because of low attendance, I found that

nle would pay me to write. After getting a C
oli Sci 1, I helped create the City of West

Hollywood. After receiving a C in ** Public Opi-

nion and Voting Behavior," I managed a $70,000

campaisn and elected a 22 year old to the City

Council, beating out a field of 40 other can-

didates.

They day those who can't do teach, and I bask-

ed in the glory of that aphorism — that vindica-

tion of my dropping out of college. While my
hated professors were teaching, I was doing —
and doing it better than they ever dreamed of.

She lay there beside me — nude, no naked.

Dark, perfect skin with a trace of sweat making
her shimmer. Firm breasts that tensed when I

grazed my hand over them. And lips, oh her lips,

they called out to me — all wet and dangerous.

But something was wrong. It was ^ a.m. on a

Thursday night and I had to be in the office the

next morning by 9 a.m. I couldn't wear the same
clothes two days in a row. If I set her alarm for

7:00, that meant a maximum of four hours sleep.

All it took was a minute of pondering and the

moment of lost. I had forsaken the most pas-

sionately sexual experience of my life to worry
about my career. I was only 23 years old and sex

and already become secondary to success.

I looked down. He lips were dry and her

breathing had slowed — she had a pimple on her

chin.

I got to work at 10:00, my boss yelled at me
and the Copier was broken. The sandwich girl

came in and flirted with a vice-president. I diided

UCLA, asked for the registrar s office and had

them send me an application for re-admission.

i arrived on campus the first day of school and

I didn't know a soul. I was enrolled in no classes

and of course had no parking. Over the past two

years, I had forgotten the amazing arrogance of

the petty litde bureaucrats in their fiefdoms like

the College of Letters and Science or the **Evil

Empire'* — the Parking Service.

Just three months earlier, as a representative of

the Democratic Party, I had met in Vienna with

cabinet members of the Austrian Government.

Now I couldn't even get five minutes with Mary
Hook in Lot 5.

Something had happened to me during my years

off campus. Having proven myself in the outside

world, I no longer felt helpless — I felt outraged.

I was mad as and I wasn't going to take this shit

any more. I fought the system for weeks and fi-

nally got both classes and parking. I pitied the

other poor undergraduates, who like me in my
earlier days, just accepted the judgments handed
down to us by a nameless person positioned

behind a counter.

The first five weeks of the quarter passed by
and I found myself slowing down and relaxing. I

didn't give a damn about '*my career." I was en-

joying life, and for the first time, my classes.

And then it happened. November 9, 1985. 9:00

a.m. The bathroom of 809 North Sweetzer

Avenue. Shaving cream on my cheeks, razor in

my hand — but those whiskers weren't coming
out of my face — they were emerging from my
nose.

One day, I would die.

I was truly shaken. I started noticing some of
my friends playing a game. They would grab each

other hair and push it back away from their

forehead. Then they would lean forward and
begin comparing each other's hairlines. This was
the beginning of the **Great Race." The first

b^irline to recede behind the ears, won.
They were marked men — they too would die.

Life was finite. The spirit easily crushed. Cam-
pus bureaucrats desperately tried to trample your
simplest desires. Even as I achieved material suc-

cess, it wasn't enough. The sandwich girl flirted

with the vice-president. And, when it was finally

my turn to be flirted with, my naked scalp would
reflect her seductive smile.

It was finals week. I was worshipping the

Political Seiche Icon, a 10" by 12" book with

the word **concepts" somewhere in the title. God
seldom gives second chances in life, but he hac

intervened on this poor soul's behalf I founc

myself poised over the most perfect body in the

world. Dark, glistening skin; taught breasts and
wet, ftiU lips silently mouthing my name. .

Fuck Poli Sci!
;

Weii\berger is a senior majoring in, um,
political science.

You, a columnist?

If you think you could write ar regular column for the Bruin, sukMnIt a cover letter and sample

column by Friday, March 20. ^-^—

—
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Do you \A^nl

to be a real

winner in life?

Everyone wants to be a

winner in life.

Everywhere around us,

we see people doing whatever it

takes to be winners. The south

campus student fights for medi-

cal school, the north campus
student strives for law school,

the athlete competes for the

NBA and the NFL. This process

relentlessly captivates and

motivates every individual.

But who exactly are the win-

ners in life? And what do we
need to do to become winners in

life? Unless we ask ourselves

these questions, we may risk

missing the mark without even

knowing it. We need to re-

^aluate our concept of a true

winner.

First, a winner may defy con-

ventional description. A winner

may not necessarily be the top

yuppie New York lawyer, nor .

the hottest quarterback in the

country. He doesn't need to be
rich and famous, nor good-look-

ing and talented. In contrast, he

may be the professor who wears

the same set of clothe^veryday,
the postman who delivCTs your
mail, or the front-desk person in

your residence hall. A winner

can, of course, fit into our con-
ventional mold, but he isn*t con-

fined to it.

Moreover, a winner is true to

her convictions. She does not

yield to principles or standards

which are not her own.
Regardless of what others do or

say, she is firm and uncom-
promising in her beliefs.

Because of this, a winner can
dare to be himself. He may not

be brilliant or charming, but he
isn't ashamed of what he is. He

may not have the best family

background nor the t*in" ^

friends, but he is true to who he
is. Unpretentious in his ways, he

would rather be laughed at than

be what he is not.

Contrary to popular belief,

true winners aren't necessarily

the "stars." In fact, many are

often unsung heroes. They are

often unnoticed, and they do not

need to be noticed. Their sense

of self-esteem is not based solely

on others' admiration. They are

happy in what they do and what
they are in themselves.

The time has come for us to

challenge our concept of a win-

ner which society has instilled. It

has conditioned us to believe t|iat

a successful life means achieve-

ments and prestige. And so we
thrive on what **goodies" we
can get in life and how we can

get them — without first asking

Ourselves why we should get

them, or whether these
**goodies" are worthwhile. We
are so preoccupied with this job

and that internship, this school

and that company, but we don*t

even have time for our friends,

our family or even ourselves.

We push and sell ourselves to

the top, but for what? A degree?

$100,000? A trophy? A standing

ovation from the audience? A
picture in the newspaper? One
day, all these **goodies** will

cease to be **goodies**, and we
will find that we have actually

won nothing. It will dawn on us

that we have l>een going through

the motions of life without ever

finding out what life was all

about.

True winners are measured not

by their achievements, but by
what they are. Their life consists

not in what they can get, but in

what they can give. To them,

life is more than getting into

Harvard, winning the Superbowl
or marrying the hottest guy or

girl in town. Even if these things

are gone, they still have the

things that really count in life.

For the things that are really im-

portant and beautiful in life —
like love, trust, honesty — are

invisible and intangible.

The point, however, is not that

winners in life should dump their

work or careers and be moral
**saints", nor that achieving

things is somehow wrong. But if

this is the only thing that we are

doing in life, if we are living our
lives to merely chase after life's

**goodies", then we may indeed

be missing the mark in life.

Everyone wants to be a winner
in life. But perhaps only a few
will be true winners.

Chan is a junior majoring in

philosophy.
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Rain, rain, go
away. . . this

is California!

L
ooking back on last week

and the better part of the

last few months has rein-

forced my belief that Southern

Califomians do not know what

to do in the face of rain.

People in the East can brave

tornados, hail storms and blin-

ding snow to drive to work or

school. Here ittCalifomia,

however, if a light sprinkle de-

scends from the clouds, normal

life comes to a grinding hah.

The Los Angeles freeways

provide a good illustration. You
may be driving along at 65

m.p.h. when the cars in front of

you drop down to 25 m.p.h.

What's up ahead? Construction

work, an overturned truck, a

ni!|!l!!!l!l*l!p)^^

fender bender? No, just a minor
collision involving 20 cars and a

speeding raindrop.

Things only get worse after

the drivers get over the trauma
of water on their windshields.

Rain becomes a signal for

motorists to drive erratically, as

if they are afraid that if they

don*t get home soon, at all

. costs, their cars will meh like

the wicked witch of the west
when exposed to water. This

phenomenon only causes acci-

dents, making traffic move
slower and motorist more antsy.

Not only do people not know
how to drive in rain, they can't

dress for it either. I couldn't

begin to count the number of

people wearing shfrts, miniskirts

and high heels in the rain last

week. There is a prevailing at-

titude of '*this is Southern

California, it can't be raining"

that comes before any fear of

catching cold. So people ignore

the rain, fiilly expecting that the

**figment of the imagination"

will go away momentarily so

they can go to the beach.

Others, who acknowledge the

rain's existence, just aren't

prepared for it's occurence.

Hence, we see people running

around with beach umbrellas or

ASUCLA plastic bags on their

heads. Why buy an umbrella

when there will probably be a

Santa Ana condition in a few

days?

Even Southern California ar-

chitects seem to have ignored the

idea of rain in making their

plans. The campus of UCLA is a

good example: a light rain

creates a need for life boats as

puddles l)ecome seas. Anyone

who walks to the residence halls

or lot 1 1 by way of the Sunset

Rec Center tennis courts can

relate to a salmon swimming up

streani, as torents of water roar

down the sidewalk. The asphalt

path in Meyerhoff Park is also

transformed in light rain; one

minute it's a heavily traversed

walkway, an hour later it's the

world's largest slip-n-slide.

Rain was also ignored in the

planning stages of ASUCLA
eating areas, as there is a lack of

inside seating areas. On a sunny

day, this isnt' much of a pro-

blem. When it rains, chaos

prevails. The Bomb Shelter and

Campus Comer are rendered

useless, LuValle Commons is

seriously handicapped, and the

rest of the serveries become
madhouses from the overflow.

People looking for tables in

North Campus may wander

15 minutes before finding a

table. Once a table is found, it's

usually spotted on the other side

of the dining room, and it's a

race to make it to the table be-

fore the 10 other people who see

it get there first.
^

How can Southern Califor-

nians cope with the rain? Maybe
we could construct a giant tent

over Southern California, leav-

ing holes for the crops and

forests. Or perhaps next time we
have to run life boats down
Bruin Walk, I'll break down and

get an umbrella.

Carpenter is a junior majoring

in English. Her column appears

Mondays.

Is believing in

equality racist?
Editor:

If believing that our society

should be colorless is racism,

then I am a racist. If believing

that all people should have equ^
access to education (regarding of
race, creed or color) is racism,

then I am a racist. If being
against reverse discrimination is

racism, then I am a racist. If

believing that any governmental
policy, including affirmative ac-

tion, is worthy of debate is

racism, then I am a racist.

In a Bruin viewpoint (Mar. 2),

Undergraduate President Dean
Florez defends affirmative action

on the grounds that since
'merit" cannot accurately be

defined, the system of admitting

students from acceptable GPAs
and SAT scores, is worthless.

I am sorry, but this admittance

system is all we have. If you can
think of better system that allows

for administrators to assess a

student's ability to achieve in an

academic institution, I'd like to

hear it.

I too, believe that the past in-

justices need to be corrected.

I'm a firm supporter of such
programs that motivate grade

school and high school minority

students, and I applaud those

who devote their valuable time
and effort to such programs.
However, lets face the facts.

There are only so many spaces

on this campus for all students.

It is inherently unfair to take that

space away from someone wtio

has proven his/her academic
achievement, and give it to so-

meone whose only so-called

**merit" is that he/she belongs
to a group that is under-
represented.

Florez, who is supposed to

represent all students, appears to

divide the campus into an **us"

and **them" arena. The "us"
are poor, underrepresented,
disadvantaged. Third World stu-

dents. The ''them" are affluent,

overrepresented, white students.

Aren't these stereotypes a form
of racism as well? Where does
the white students from an in-

ner-city school, or the black stu-

dent from an affluent home fit

into the affirmative action
model? —-^

Finally, what assurances are

there that the system rea%
works? The other day, a friend

of mine told me how his

younger brother got accepted to

Berkeley. His brother, even
though he came from a very af-

fluent background, with a private

school education behind him,
made use of the fact that their

father was originally from Latin

American, and applied for ad-

mission under AAP. My friends

brother was accepted to Berkeley

with a 3.2 GPA, with his only

requirement being that he
achieved a 670 combined SAT
score. So much for the affir-

mative action **merit" system.

If believing in equality is

racism, then I too am a racist.

Charles Click
Sophomore

Political Science
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Despite Goldman, Hagerty, and Conti, 'Beyond Therapy' is

By Sean O'Donnelt
Staff Writer

FILIM: Beyond Therapy. Written

by Christopher Durang and Robert

Altman. Directed by Robert Altman.

Starring Jeff Goldblum. Julie Hagger-

ty, Tom Conti, Glenda Jackson, and

Christopher Guest. Selected The-

aters.

Question: What word would

you use to describe a movie star-

ring Jeff Goldblum (hot off his

mesmerizing performance in The
Fly), Lost m America's Julie

Haggerty, the ever-brilliant Tom
Conti, and Spinal Tap's
Christopher Guest, directed by

maverick film-maker Robert

Altman (M*A*S*H, Nashville,

Fool For Xove, to name a few),

with a script written by
playwright Christopher Durang

from his hilarious original play?

Fantastic, right? Terrific,

maybe?
Answer: How about "lousy"?

The aforementioned film is an

ambitious, bold, and utteriy fail-

ed attempt at farcical humor by
Altman entitled Beyond Therapy,

which misses the broadside of

the comedic bam by the prover-

bial country mile and which
wastes 4he all-round excellent

performances by it's ensemble

^ast.

Beyond Therapy s premise is

promising; a lovable but emo-
tionally unstable bachelor Bruce

(affably played by Goldblum)
places an ad in a personals col-

umn in the hopes of matching up
with Ms. Right. The woman
who answers the ad (Haggerty)

is just as confused about life and
love as he is, but from their first

rendezvous at a French restau-

rant in Manhattan it appears that

she is Ms. Wrong. The first date

ends on a sour note when Bruce
reveals that he is bisexual and
then proposes marriage.
Prudence responds to these reve-

-r

m
'-m

prisingly, in spite of his
customary zeal, he can*t get any
chemistry going with Haggerty
and himself.

Any fan of Guest's brilliant,

uproarious performance as 'Nigel

Tufhel in This Is Spinal Tap will

be gladdened to hear that he lost

none of his considerable comedic
abilities. His portrayal of the

neurotic Bob is right on the

money, and his improv experi-

ences on Tap serves him well

here, for he plays off each per-

former with equal ease and dex-

terity.

In spite of some very funny

moments, Beyond Therapy is.

rife with attempts at farcical

comedy that clunk like the drop-
ped transmission of a '57 chevy.
Altman 's last few films based on
plays have for the most part

made successful transitions to

the screen. His version of Come
Back To die Five And Time,
Jinmiy Dean, Jitnmy Dean re-

tained all of the original's absurd
humor and eccentricity, while
his Fool For Love was both hi-

larious and haunting, just like

the Shepard play. However, he
can't connect all the loose ends
of his latest film, and as a result

Beyond Therapy is beyond hope.
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(L-R) Tom Conti, Jeff Goldblum, Julie Hagerty, Chris Calfipion, Christopher Guest,

arid Glenda Jackson

lations by throwing a glas of

water into Bruce 's face.

In spite of this disasterous first

date, Bruce cannot get Prudence
out of his head« and vice versa.

The two confused romantics seek

advice from their respective

therapists, a pair of pseudo-

Freudian quacks (Glenda Jackson

and Conti, sporting an uproari-

ously fake Italain accent) who by

chance have adjoining offices.

and who, without knowing each

other's identities, meet every

afternoon in a dark room for

wild, unadultered sex. Conti, as

Dr. Stuart Farmingham, spends

most of his session with Hagger-

ty by trying to seduce her, while

next door Jackson appears to be

the one in need of therapy as she

throws a rigamarole of half-

bak^ physiological theories at

Goldblum.
Beyond Therapy takes off on

all kinds of strange tangents,

climaxing at the same French

restauant seen earlier. Altman

directs this whole mess with ad-

mirable brio, but all of the ele-

ments just don't come together.

ach scene seems to have a

ild, improvisational tone that is

:ompletely hit and — as more
often is the case — miss. This

process works well on occasion,

as in the technically dazzling

icene where Altman (in one con-

inuous long take) pans the cam-
era back and forth between the

herapist's two offices. But this

ps the sad exception and not the

^le.

t In terms of individual acting,

post of the cast fares well under
this decidedly chancy directorial

jstyle, but each perfomer seems
so caught up in their own im-
provisation^ that they don't play

very well off of one another.

Conti and Haggerty are absolute-

ly terrific together in their

jscenes, but Goldblum gets little

jsupport from Jackson and, sur- Tom Conti

Tom Conti: "Eeny meeny miny moe. . .
"^

Ohristopher Guest fondles hisiferapist
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StarTroklV
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208-3259
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Fri Sat Late Show 12:45
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HOLLYWOOD
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I
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WESTWOOD
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Sat-Sun 11:00 am: Shakespeare Festival

AVCO CINEMA III

Wilsh. at Westwd
475-0711

Black Wldowl
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Fn-Sat Late Show 12:301
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I
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UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
WEDNESDAY (Sni) ONLY

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825-1070

FRIDAY (3/13):

8001000 ^
FREE!

^
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(CTO) indicates free screenings for which

admltalon tickets are required. TickeU ara
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Lift Ticket Price
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^ith Student I.D. |

(midweek, non-holiday)
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PICK-UP
w/in 5 Mile Radius

of UCLA

For Independent
Service or Repairs on
All Hondas.
Yamahas. Kawasakis
And Suzukis

Offer Expires! 3/20/87

call 477-0997 for pick-up

>::SS

Installation of

Any Tire We Sell

>No Hassle Refund &
Exchange Program

•Short-Term Cycle

Owner's Plan

Available

mMmmmmwm& nEnmEimsBLirinn;

14

A10.11IEPBVGCTM0VIECI)Mar ,_

'"TIN MEN' EXCELS."
A

"A REMARKABLE ACHIEVEMENT

OFWIT&INTELUGENCl"
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- HVU, n^lnril

MKUniBO
TINMEN

\h tuiL

air*-->
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MinYiir
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TWEEZING
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?,

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda

10% off
lint. Visit

10916 Lc CoAte __ .^ ~-
Across from UCLA * 1 3-*t *J^

PARI SALON
HQintylngby

VkJalSaiion

Academy Graduate

UCLA SPECIAL ^.r
Cut & Blow

Cut & Perm/Body
Wove. Blow S30
Fantastic Highligtit |30
Hair Coloring $15

with this ad only

1435 Westwood Uvd^ 473O066 479-9325

ID

Schwarzkopf
Open 7 Days

Exp. 3/30/87

"
STUDENT &"fACULTy''

SPECIAL
Cut&
Blow(Men)

(Women)

Body Perm ^oc
HI Ughts 9a9 up

(wtm this coupon & UOA I.D.)

Intemcrtlonal Coiffures
1419 W«ttwood BJvd.

479-8625 478-9316

Harvard
this summer.

June 29 - August 21, 1987

Harvard Summer School, America's oldest academic summer
session, offers open-enrollment in nearly 250 day and evening

liberal axis courses, a diverse curricutum including courses

appropriate for fulfilling undergraduate and graduate degree

requirements, and programs d^gned for personal or

professional development

The international student body has access to Harvard's

outstanding libraries, museums, athletic facilities, and cultural

activities, to nearby Boston and the Cambridge community,
and to Harvard's historic residences.

Featured is a college-level program for secondary school

junion and aenion in addition lo special promms in Health

Professions (for minority students). Drama, rilm Studies, Dance,
Writiqg, Ukrainian Studies, and English as a Second Language.

EXaUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW PLAYING

Generd CJnema

AVCO CINEMA
WHtlNWneof

vmtwoppjiVD.
WISTWOOO
47141711

DAILY - 12:20 - 2:50 - 5:25 - 8:00 - 10:30 FRI & SAT LATE SHOW - 12:45

NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOI^ THIS ENQAQEMENT1

- To r§e§h§ a eakihgm er btfimmuion tAom a xptc^program,

rtfMm tkM coupon btlow oroatlour 24'kotir lint at (617) 495-2494.

For iirformatioHcaU (617) 495-2921. PUom
^Uow 3-4 w^aksforMhmry.

I ] YES, pIfliM Mad 1 1987 Harvard Summer School catalogue and/or

tpadflc iafonnation about the folkywiog pn>grBm(i):

[ ] Secondaiy School Program [ ] DaDce Center [ ] Drama [ ] Film Studii

[ ] BagUih aa a Secood Laa^ufB [ ] Wiitittg [ ] Health Profeatioiii

PMEiENTEOM

City. State, Zip

Harvard University Summer School
DEFT. 620 20 GARDEN STREET. CAMBRIDaB, MA 02138 USA

"^>""" iMrf>>*->.i.

PETER KIM

Trivia Winner Darrin Harris
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ONCAMPUS
ONCAMPUS
ByAJaySahgal
Staff Writer

The night sky was overcast

and the city lijghts made it glow

like October had never seen it

before. He loved this city. It was

the only place he considered

home. And to a guy who lived

out of his car, all of it was

home. From the poker palaces of

Gardena to the twisting curves of

Mulholland Drive; from the

South Bay to the Valley, from

the Westside to the Eastside.

But you can get sick of home.

It can stifle you. You need to get

away for perspective, to Amtos-
tand the beauty and comifi|^if

that place that you call hom^^
October decided to leave that

night with the glowing overcast

sky. He didn't know where to

go. but he knew it had to in-

volve male bonding. He didn*t

have any friends here in L.A.,

so he had to go alone.

Male bonding.

Alone.

He tried to think, but couldn't

come up with the place to go.

The song came on the radio

then. The song that would tell

him, that would let him know. It

was Elvis. It was **Heartbreak

Hotel.''

**.
. .1 feel so lonely baby, I

feel so lonely baby, I feel so

lonely I could die. .
."

Graceland. October thought.

Graceland.

He would make the
pilgrimage. He would visit

Elvis' grave. He would take the

half-day tour.

October had a purpose now. A
goal. Something to break the te-

dium of trying to run down cats

and bad female poets.

Graceland would do it for

him.

He reached into the backseat

as he headed east on the
Christopher Columbus Transcon-

tinental Highway, and found a

hundred dollar bill among the

million dollars. He wote out a.
pote.

No trivia question this week,
rm in much too spiritual a
mood for that. Last week's
winner was Darrin Harris,
who answered correctly that
the Temptations originally
recorded *'Ball of Confkision."
I promise an Elvis question in

the first week of April. It's

been howls this winter. Until
then, ask yourself this question
(not an official trivia question):
Majr a moody baby doom a
yam? And this one: What's
racecar backwards? And this
one: Why is a mouse wben it's

spinning?
^

^
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Santana

forges

freedom'
By Brian Smith

ALBUM: Freedom/Santana. Colom-

bia.

Guitarist Carlos Santana has

always remained on the cutting

edge of the recording worid. His

blend of latin music widi rock

and traces of electric jazz is his

vehicle for his stunning guitar

work. From eclectic excursions

on Caravanserai ^o^^ tnore^

straight-ahead feel on Beyond

Appearances, the band is always

tight and always highly musical.

On the latest album by San-

tana, Freedom (Colombia FC
40272), the effort seems more
subdued than in the past. The

first single, **Veracruz," is

much lower than the ordinary

standards of the band. Santana's

guitar playing is uninspired,

relying on strings of high-pitched

notes for his solos. Vocalist

Buddy Miles lacks the talent of

his predecessors and often gets

to be quite annoying. Even the

talented percussion section lacks

enthuMasm.

And so it goes. The entire first

side is reasonably competent in

terms of musicianship, but it

hasn't the usual energy that is

expected from Santana. The in-

strumental effort, **Love Is

You," was a hope for the

album, but it is nothing more
dian a typical light, crisp **hap-

py jazz" piece suitable tor those

lazy Sunday jaunts in the BMW.

I was disappointed, depressed,

and ready to proclaim Santana

^over the hill.

And then I listened to the se-

cond side. . .

The opening track, "Deeper,
Dig Deeper," was recorded live.

This is what it's all about. San-

tana and musicians blaze through
this piece with a sudden ex-

uberance. This is the Santana

that never ceases to amaze — the

guitar solos soar, the percussion

grooves throughout, and even
Miles' voice becomes tolerable.

And so it goes. The studio

tracks on this side are also

worlds apart from those of side

one. By injecting emotion into

better-written songs, the record

comes to life. In a further con-
trast between the two sides,

there is a second instrumental,

"Mandela." This is Santana's

experiment with the synthesized

guitar, and he pulls it off with

amazing style, breathing his

fiery sound into the processed
sound of the instrument. The
rhythm section complements
their leader with their own ex-

cellence, making this one. of the

most powerful tracks on the

album. ~; .

Perhaps some of this criticism

is a bit harsh, but after hearing

Santana at their peak, it's hard
to accept this album. It almost
seems that Santana is trying to

please two audiences at once —
his older fans as well as a new
breed of mellower listeners.

Freedom presents something for

iboth camps, but the second side

completely overshadows the
[first. Perhaps it's not a classic.

It it's still a coherent work,
[and side two is an excellent rep-

resenution of the directions diat

Santana is taking. Go ahead, buy
Fit. •»

TRAFFIC TICKET?

SAT* SUN • VVKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478 7099

DISKEHES
•IBMXt
$395
•IBM Aiyompatible

$995
•EGA M(

$599

DATA BUREfj, INC.

1633 Westwood iB • (213) 479-0345

1731 S. La Cienefi(213) 836-3148

GLO ^ANN CI#EANCRS
1882 Westwood Blvd.
(1 mk. South of Santa Moiiiea WM.)

474*8509

$4.00 FREE
^RY CLEANfNG

25% OFF
with $10.00 minimum

incoming order.

(w/UCLA ID) exp. 3/20/87

-FORMAL WEAFT
Incoming Orders Only

(wAJCLA ID) exp. 3/20/87

GRAND OPENING!
Hair Waves

Haircut & Blowdry $10*
Perm or Highlight $30*
^_^-,„ . _

,

HOURS: Tue^t 9-6

1311 Westwood Bl. J.7^ 9Ct1l«
WESTWOOD .„, ,^^

* '.?:1= » "»

Wit 2lUider ,\ V/

eai. itn
eoKOLPM.aR.raop

^WaSIOBE 8HOP ONLV
IN 8ANTA MONICA

. 9:30^:00- SAT.M- SUN. 1 1-4

A true pipe smoktr don
not Inhale. Come In for our

fraa Inatructlon brochure! I

'^'""'

MLAX-^fM

3(tay«Xp«ft

pip«ai»o»^

UNIOUE GIFTS FOR TMESfJOKW AND NOfHSMOKpfl
IMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES"

^

2729 WII.8HIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
•2t-4811 • 828^12

1 15% DISCOUNT
I

(Yiith coupon or UCLA I.D.)

I • FLOWERS • BALLCX)NS
> • STUFFED ANIMALS

! ChSries Flowers
I 11915 SANTA MONICA BL.
I (1 Blk. E. of Bimdy)

I raOHI ORDERS ACCIFTID A77.QQftS

OPEN LATCI

Mon-Thu 10-9

Fri-Sun 10-10

Is YOOR PRPErWOrK
drIvIng you CrR^y?

THE CURE:

WORD PROCESSMQ, HOURLY COMPUTER RENTAL,

RESUMES, SCAIfflNQ. LASER PRMTMQ iM) MORE

CM now lormmMonmon orn^ppoHmM

P a - p y - r u s

(213)478-5532

\
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IN SEARCH OF TRUE
HAPPINESS?

join us for a

BIBLE DISCUSSION
HOUR

SEARCHING FOR
A NEW LIFE

i

Wednesday at 2 P.M.
Ackerman 3525

Come alone ort>nrig a frienctt

Sponsored by Students for Christ
For more info, call

Brad Pendergra^t 398-6567

'

California Policy

Seminar

Call For Proposals
Spring 1 987

Funds are available to faculty who are In-

vestigating policy issues relevant to Califor-

nia, fne Seminar will consider proposals ad-

dressing issues of interest to state govern-

ment. Examples of policy issues might in-

clude energy, health, inrrastructure,

economic development, changing
demographics, land use, public finance,

wildlife preservation, etc. Faculty on all

University of California campuses and
associated federal laboratories are eligible to

submit proposals. Funded researchers will

report their findings to the CALIFORNIA ,

p6lICY seminar and interested state

government officials.

The grant program is intended to support a

wide range of policy work, with proposals

considered for a period of anywhere from six

months to two years, and with support rang-

ing from $15,000 to $75,000. The deadline for

receipt of proposals is April 15, 1987, Awards
will be made June 1.

For guidelines and information on submit-

ting proposals, contact the CALIFORNIA
POLICY SEMINAR (109 Moses Hall, Universi-

ty of California, Berkley, CA 94720), phone
415/642-55^4 (ATSS 8/582-5514).
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

MriM dNGha ptyiUt toUCUMyMl
1 diy, 15 fwdi or Im
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SpKtil Shidirt RiH

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
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***"
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CLASSIFICATIONS
i ANNOUNCEMENTS

13.85

.10.25

$13.50

..$.0.90
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...$8.95
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Bniln nor

Campus Happening*-

Campus San<»caa

Church Servica*

Concart Ttekata

Found ^*

•Ff^tt .•••••

Good Daala

Loat

MiacaNanaoua

Paraonal

Political

RMaarch Subjects..,

Sports Ticliets

Trade In/Swap

Vacation Sarvicaa....

Wanted •••-

Wanted to Buy

•••••••••••

HEALTHmEAUTY SERVICES

Miy

mo A8UCU Comrm*«lc*jonoBo^n|i»

H«aith Sen^icaa.

Pregnancy

Salone

Sperm Donora...

••••••••••••
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m iWo loouo vwiioo
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Buaniaea Propertiea ^
Oppoftunitiea

^

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted

Domeetic help Wanted

Help Wanted

Intemahipa

jobAgenciea

Job Qpportunitlaa

joba 'li'anted

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Quide

Dining Quide

Roataurants

Social Eventa

Theatre Guide...

HOUSING
Apartment lor Rent

Apartments Fumiahad....

Apartmanta to Shaia

Apartmanta Unfumiahed

Condoa for Rant.

Condoa for Sale...

Condoa to snare.

Houee Exchange

Houaing Needed.

Houae for Rent

_jiQUitfQrSal(|^
Houaing Sen/ica

Houee to Share.

RealEstato -'yrr
Room A Board Exchange for Help.

Room Exchange for Help

' Room for Rent
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•••••••••••

{••••••••••*
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Roommatat ^
Sublet ; r
Tenant Information •

Vacation Rental* •*

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITlit

Danoa/Phyaioal FWnaai J
Flying Parachuting JJ
Hoalth CUiba *ll

HoraetMok Riding 11

Running ^ /
Sailing """ IZ /
Skiing r;.;..^;;;^^ JJ/
Tennia fi
Weight Lifting

•*

RENTAL AQENaES
Mlac. Rantaia S
Phoio Sarvloaa *S
Skia S
Talaviatona

SERVICES
Child Cara *:H
For Rant :il

QRE/QI4AT Prap •
.....iw

irtauranoa '""5

Money to Loan < *2
Movers

':JJ
Mualo Laaaom • ,..,......"««"««'2

Poraor>ai Sarvloa """«aS
naaumea *

itia

facvloaa 0«af«d W
•NpplhOjJe2 2
TutortngNtidad M
TypktQ ^W

ft •

TRAVEL
f^aw(ti^HQiiali>»»>»'»>>'>'"""*'* ' '^'

Tftwal..""««"»"••'"""'""'*"

Trtval Tlokftt for Stia 106

TRANSPORTATION
AuiM for Sala«»"»««»"«««"»»*» • *'*

AuiB Hapaif««»«««»««""*"*"*****"*"*'"*

f^j(fiiift y)fmiad>>>>>i>»»»»»">»"*' ' *'

^IqwQIM for Sli9»»M»»»»»>" »••••• < '3

I,,,,,, ,,,......««««•••«•"••"••"'
'^*
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IMm Waniad 1 1®

PORSALE
^§m§||\ SOK,„...»>.. »•>»»••>>•>" * '•"

p^irnKufV »»•>>•>•»»">"""""""

M|§Q§KlMOUi>»%»»»'>" •>•••>>>• <*B

MUilOil Iml fl lTTII*^ >
1^

Pfia„...„..».»».»y_»^»
'

^'o

Soodi BQulpmawt.. ««»«»«»»»»» • '^
Tyiwwwfftttff^onyirtan i«*

CAMPUS ^ '
CHURCH

Sappfnings ::::^>>>a services
CHURCH

3 SERVICES

PFPSONAL 10 ^^^QNS 21

tlLi^J^ I0M4 W«ybum Avo.^ IA.90024
MILES • BOOKS • GIFTS

Op«n Ev«nlngt

20e-5432

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10808 Le Conte Ave. (213)208-8576 M

(across from UCLA Medical Center

Traditional Worship: Sunday. lO.OOamy

Contemporary Praise Service & University

S[udent Fellowstiip Sunday. 6:OOpm

**Ho beautiful, friendly. Biblical

-c/1 nearest ttie campus-"

I

55o5DiALiIII^ PFRSONAL 10 PERSONAL,,^^

^ALPHA CHIS:^

Good iucK

on finals!\

Have a \

wonderiuUyi
relaxing \

Spring Brecdc!\

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

jjrices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

SAVE $$$ on Eastern Airlines tickets $50

vouchers for $40. Must match funds. 396-

1970. —
SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

oounts. Call James Boord. (818)7160224^

Dee Coons AAII
Aren't you from

Irvine? And you're

going to D.C.

I^You're the greatest

friend. I'm really

"(going to miss you.

Happy Graduation!

I love you, Jules

OM Conflratulates hs
New Officers

PFRSONAL IC

PART-TIME recepttonist. Heavy phor>es

general office, dose to campus. Call Sirar

47S-0963.

SUMMER m Europe $299. Lowesi

scheduled fares to all of Europe from Loe

Angeles. Call 1^800)325-2222

Pttar Parducd
Dana Valentino •

Martha Gonzalez

Kristen Cesario

Celeste Qary
Susan Slack

Karen Oakland
Margie Maxwell

President

Vice President

Treasurer

Rush Chairman
Secretary

Phi Director

Panhellenic

Social Chairman

UNIVERSITY
The continuing saga of power, sex and grades.

Finals got you stressed out? Then T^KE A BREW< and

catch up on all the latest action m UNIVERSITY.

the U.C.L.A. Student Soap Opera.

20/20. the ABC Newsmagazine, will be at the broadcast to

record student reaction to the show. Come on down and

let America know U.C.L.A. supports its Soap Opera.

' Tuesday, March 10, 6:30 p.m.^_

at the COOP in Aclcerman

Co„glklu..t

AIUma Nitcli«U

(DBO) and
Doug Scott (LX),

AND KathlMii 8«lf
(IIBO)and
Rob Mvrkoii

Love,

your Pi Phi Sisters

iLuCial
Electrolysis & Skincare

^rnynemHair Rcmovtl
Eurppein rl^'id** * Wuumt
_Mamcure* Pedicure ^

208-8193

Dishwasher wanted

for Monday Nights

Sigma Kappa

Watch out wortd htrt comt

nm NAKAMURA
"21" today (actually tomonow)

and bctttr than «vtrt

iHappyMrttidayteyou
Lova ya, JoAnn

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS>.
ASTHMA study; If you havt mild to

modaratt asthma which gats much woraa

aftar axarcisa and want to laam mora, oalt

Stova (compansation to partlolpanta)

(213)224-7816.

NORMAL, haatthy childran 9-12 yaart

naadad for raaaarch projact at UCLA. $80
for 2 hours and a sclantlflc laamlng axpa-

rianca. 825-0392.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

Raoovarad bulamic will halp you and your

aating diaordar. B3S-0643. 5:30-7:30 p.i

KaWy.
.

lAneraxles lullmles Anonymous

cB> !• a froo soW-holp group that

provtdM o iupporttvo. norv

,
ludotmt^tol onvlfonmont wWio

loMno you tho oducotton orxj Mfo

Vmh to auoeoMtully dMi wtth your

fern AftAm—ttngt Of lod Py (

LooHMd thofoplit who ipockaNios

fin oanno dlsofdon. Eoch moottno

conili»iof60mlnutoion

Lducotton and owup counsoHr^.

r you «• lurftftnQ from ony ocittng

dtooidtr and tool lurTOundjdby

pMpIo who doni undorttond.

oomo to A.aA m WotN^ood ond
b«wtthp«oplowhodo

yndowtand. For mo»* Wocmotton

ploato oaN Donlota ANoro MFCC
487.7339

A.IA motti Saturday! • 6 pm
nOOO«ohdonAy*#n9

WMlwood

PARTITICPANTS naadad for a UCLA
study. If you ara 13 to 17 yaars old ar>d

wiah to maka $10.00 by participating In •
survay which tncludas quastlons on
alcohol and dnjg uaa. call batwaan 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825^2961 for an ap-

polntmant.

f^^ ^ ^ ^^*.-»

SPERM donors wantad. FOE
Clinic. Call 820^77 or 807-8622.

Madlcal

CHANGE yoin biowfi r-yos

Wt'slwood

^08 3on

WOMEN who l)lnga aat at laaat waakly

(both purgars and non-purgara) naadad to

complata confidantial mailad quaatlonaira

for doctoral study of bulimia. Fraa oopy of

study rasults availaMa to partlolpanta.

Call/wrlta Janat MoCullough. 33 S.

Catallna #206. Paiadana. C«IH. 91106.

(818)240-6396.

PREGNANCY 20
ADOPTION. Expanaas and madloal

oovaraga - paid by ooupla. Plaaaa otil

(213)833-0633.

OPPORTUNITIES 26

BARN taik/yr, 10hr/wk. distributing in-

novatlva akin and hair eara producta. Call

oAi^v^INd ••••••••••••••••••••«• 21
FREE haircuts; Cartton hair nada modala

for advancad hair cutting workahopa, 478*

8330.

FREE HAIRCUTS; CONTEMPORARY
SALON NEEDS MEN AND WOMEN FOR
PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTTINQ
WORKSHOP ON TUESDAY AFTER-
NOON. FOR INFORMATION CALL 860-

1613.

HELP WANTED 30
AID to young man In whaalehalr. No axpa-

rtanoa naoaaaary. 3 dayaAwaak. 6 hrs/day.

MOOfmo. (213^60-6881.

ATHLETIC giria In gymnaatloa. tannls.

vdlayball. traok-llOO/day-vldaoa: 430-

6431

OOKKEEPER F/C; waakdaya, pA parma-

nam joba. Taxaa? Rafaranoaa. Rallablai

47^7061. Laavtmaaaaoa If out.

BOOKKEEPER/offIca managar wantad.

Young, dynamic oompany aaaking profas-

alonal. aalt-moMvatad paraon. Typing and
oomputar ikllla halptul. Call Wandy for ap-

pomtmant. (813)477-1888.

COUNTER halp,faat food.30hra^vk.64.25/

hr.Faatt From tha Eaat. 4784)400.

\ udadaBy bruin monday, march 9, 1987 clatsHM 23

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

CHIPPENDALE-TYPE HUNKS! Do you

driva woman crazy? If tha answar is

"yas," you can maka big bucks in Star-

quest's strip videos and calendars. Call

collect today - (21 3)876-2362.

COMPUTER "whiz": management con-

sulting firm. West Hollywood, seeks one

who can edit and merge on IBM PC/
Wordstar. Are you fast, neat, non-smoking,

want part-time? Work in our fun office.

658-6496.

COUNTER sales for gourmet muffin/coffee

store. Morning hours, Brentwood.
(213(820-3344.

^

COUNTERPERSON position available.

Louise's Italian Kitchen. Please call after

5pm. 451-5001.
;

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $105/wk. For information.

call (213)553-3270.

DOORMAN needed immediately. Brent-

wood condominium, easy job, close to

campus, can study, $5/hr. 472-71 16.

EXCELLENT income for part-time home
assembly work. For information, call

(504)641-8003 ext. 8737.

EXCELLENT pay; responsible, pres-

entable, part-time or full-time driver need-

ed now for limousine company. Contact

Fay 478-1 575.

EXCITEMENT! Adventure! Travel! Legal

service seeks reliable people for messen-

ger and process server position. Must

have vehicle & insurance. Full-time.

(213)384-8244.

FULL/PART-TIME sales positions available

at our Century City k>cation. No experi-

ence necessary. Call (213)879-1530.

FULL-TIME Position-Administrative Assis-

tant. Responsible for ledger reconciliation,

grant applications, report preparation,

supervise staff, order supplies, type manu-

scripts. Requires college graduate with 3

years office experience. Bookkeeping, In-

terpersonal and typing skills sufficient to

type techinical material with speed and

accuracy. Word processing knowledge

helpful. Lois or Holly 825-6521

.

GENERAL office/school assistant. Full-

time, varied duties, car a mul^ $5/hr plus

mileage. Call Joe 475-6401

.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040459,230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-1 01 05 tor current federal list.

HAVEN'T you always wanted to work at a

summer resort? Live in the mountains,

breathe real air, smell the pines, water ski

&"fish, work hard and play hard? Join fifty

other UCLA students at the premiere fami-

ly resort-UCLA Alumni Association's

BRUIN WOODS. Get an appiicatk>n at the

West Center and apply now for the sum-

nter of your life. First Interviews start Feb.

23^

HELP! We need a competent advertising

assistant flX. Call Kathryn (213)651-4444.

Mso an assistant bookkeeper P/T. Call

Clayton (21 3)651-

HELP wanted now-full and part-time p6si-

tlons available. Advancement oppor-

tunities, flexible hours and entertainment

benefits, /kpply In parson at Mann's Na-

ttonal or Bruin Theatre.

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working conditions. Benefits! 828-

0664.

Immediate opening for advanced aerobk:

Instructor for tennis and health club in

mid-Wilshire area.Cali 385-6487.

INTERESTING job In adult learning in-

stitute as phone registrar. Typing min. 40

wpm, 5-6 hrs/day, morning or evening.

(213)275-4400.

INTERN needed to help set up organiza-

tion.Research skills mandatory.Some pay,

eventual position offered.Qarr(213)659-

1203.

JACOPO'S of Pacific Palisades Is now hir-

ing drivers full/part time. Must be respon-

sible and have own car. We offer $3.5(Vhr.

plus tips plus free meal per shift. Call

454-8494, ask for Denise or Adela.

LIBRARY document retriever. Photo copy

articles at UCLA libraries. Piece rate. Need
car. Send resume to: Information Store-

UCLA. 140 2nd St. 5th floor. San Fran-

cisco.CA 94105-3715.

LOTUS West Restaurant la hiring part-time

cocktail waitresses. $4/hr plus tips. Call

Bessie Wang (21 3)826-5535.

MESSENGER for graphics lab. Own car,

good driving record, Insurance required.

Part-time afternoons. Learn black and
white graphic reproductk>n processes.

$5.50/hr. plus .25/mila. CaU City Qraphk».

Brian. 938-3744.

NEED EASY MONEY? Magazine editors

want you! Clip newspaper articles for up to

$25 each. Call Now. (213)391-0711. Ext

4V

NEED English teacher intereatad in goinc

to South Korea. One-year contract. For in-

formatk>n call (818)884-1488 or (213)382 ^
4465.

"

OFFICE-CLERK, Westwood law firm. Mus
have filing, typing, telephone exparlanca

20 hrs/wk flaxibia, mornings or aftamoont
M-F. $5.50/hr. Call Lealie 208-2889.

OFFICE Assistant for real astata con-

sulting firm. Photcopying, typing, aoma
wordprocasaing. FlaxIMa achadule. 10-15

hr./week. $5./hrrMkl-Wllahlra k>catk>n near

County Muaaum. Call (21 3)930-2917.

PART-TIME aacratary virantad M-F "Tl^

Spm.Up to$1200/nK>.(21 3)3907603. Call

*>«weenliam-1pfn.Rlck.

PART-TIME: Chemistry or Biok>gy major
General lab duties. Analytical chemical
procedurea. Bioassay on mice. 20 hrs per
week. $5.95 per hour. Lois or Holly 825-
6521.

PART-TIME, insurance telephone solicitor.

No sailing. Daytime. 820-4639.

Part-time aecretary In Bel-Air, bookkeeping
preferred. Call (213)2064100.

PART-TIME telemarketing at home. Ex-
penses plus hourly wage-negotiable. 207-

6016.

PART-TIME; Answer phones in WLA of-

fice. 2:30pm-5:00pm, Monday-Friday. Call

Fay (213)477-5252.

PART-TIME clerical help. 3-6pm, Mon-Fri.

Duties: operate switchboard, clerical work
6 typing. Call Greg DuRoss 278-9200.

PART-TIME lab assistant needed. No ex-

perience necessary. Must have car. $6/hr

plus mileage. (213)392-4317, (213)392-
8217, ask for Suzi or Jill.

Part-time telephone reservation parson.

Accuracy, dependability, punctuality re-

quired. Tuesday and Thursday. $5/hr.

399-3866. (392-7588 11-5, T-F).

Person needed to assist in law office,

days/wk, $6/hr. 477-1200, ask for Nick.

Person to cook for widower, twice a week.
Call 474-9943.

Person to hand wax cars. Must have car.

$10/hr. after training. Call 820-9642.

PERSON Friday for Farmer's Insurance

agent, FT/PT. Also telephone solicitor, sal-

ary plus Incentive. By LAX. (213)670-6244.

PT/FT. Salespeople wanted. Tommy
Hilsiger is looking for bright, energetic in-

dividuals to work in our Rodeo Drive

Boutique. Stop by with resume or call.

50% discount. 337 N. Rodeo Drive, Bever-

ly Hills. (21 3)273-7930.

Renaissance Faire: Food booth workers

needed. April 25 thru May 31 . 6 weekends
only! (818)788-1428.

RESPONSIBLE male upperciassman to

provide personal care, strong references. l

hr/day, 1 block from campus, $250/month.
206-5732.

RESPONSIBLE student to drive students

to Jr. high 2-3 days/wk am and pm.
Westwood area (21 3)472-1 1 08

RETAIL, nwnagement and sales help

wantad. New growing firm, advancement

opportunity. Call Wendy. (213)477-1898.

SECRETARY GENERAL OF-

FICE WORK. ENERGETIC, BRIGHT,
PERSON TO ASSIST BUSY EXECUTIVES
IN SANTA MONICA. TYPING AND PER-
SONALITY A MUST. BEACH LOCATION.
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCE-
MENT FOR THE RIGHT PERSON. 458-

1940.
•

SECRETARY needed. Korean owned in-

tematk>rtal exporting company needs plea-

sant, motivated, English speaking individ-

ual, computer experience helpful, accurate

typing a must. Full or part-time. Immediate

opening. Call (213)393-9944. Santa Monica

area.

Small architectural firm needs part-time

clerical/drafting, atrong English skills

preferred. Call for interview. (213)450-

mi:
SMALL madia consultant firm (advise radk)

and T.V. stattona) seeks research inter-

vtawar. Requires travel around U.S. No
pravkMJS experience required. (818)985-

8522.

THEATRK^AL entertainment services seek-

ing full/part-time billing/clerical help. Call

Ski at 563-7147. .

TYPIST/Part-time. Mon-Fri. Days, steady

work. 50 wpm, benefits. $6.50/hr. Marina

del Rey area. (21 3)30M625.

VALET parkers. $5/hr. Prime Marina del

Ray restaurant. Call between 9am and

Spm. Mon-Fri. (213)723^459.

WAITER/Waltress for days or evenings at

Dim Sum Cafe. Rexible hours and good

pay. Call 4794454 after 3pm.

Wantad: People k)oklng for unusual jobs.

PT/FT, flexible, summer. The Job Factory.

Westwood, (213)475-9521 , M-F 9-5.

Wanted-brlght person with l<nowledge of

stereo bastes for retail sales over the tele-

phone. WLA. Minimum pay-$6/D0E. Call

Ken. 391-2679^

Westwood offlce kwking for F/T high

energy recepttonist/secretary to handle

busy architectural firm. Must type 45wpm.

Call Ruth 206-7017.

HELP WANTED 30 JOB
WRITER'S Exchange haa much work for

OPTO^T^^^ffiS^^^uM
Creatively-Talented People. Paperback *Aitv«rtiaing Caatirtg Studioa* aaaking
Novels, Non-Ftetk)n Books. Screenplays. Mpiring models Famaia/Mala for upcoming
*®^^>026.

prtnt magazine oollactlon(summar).72 teat

$75 for 10 hours phone work, M-F, 64 ahota guaranteed .for appt

a.m. Walk to UCLA (1 ml.) Clear engllah call(213)888-3877

speaker only. Arthur 476-8478. Plaaaa
leave message if I'm out.

or mora Info.

Jf

4

NOW HIRING
Full tIme/PT

Counter personnel

Host/Hostess
Apply in Person

3-5 pm

COMPUTER software programmer naadad

for commercial Madntoah pro^ad. Part or

full time, flexible houra and location. Nova
Dayatopinant Corporatton. (818)892-3222.

RECEPTIONIST/OffIce admlniatratlon

.

Mature, gradoua, tailored, aduoatad, quick

learner, poiaed under praaaura. with tela-

phone charm. No family dlatractk>na.

5 Non-amokar. PT-FT. Prefer good typlat

J with auparkK grammar/spelling. Hard work

Z and toyalty will be rewarded by aenlor level

management conaultanta doing buslneaa

natk>nally and intematk>nally. Mr. Wlllner

(21 3)281 -9660. Plaaaa leave maaaage.

WANTED, graduate chemlatry atudent for

reaaarch and development of a suntann-

ino/aunblock product. (213)392-3731

.

APTS. FOR RENT..>...49

LUXURY 2-bedroonV2-0ath, 2 blocka from
campua. fireplace, microwave, rafrlgarator,

fraa cable TV. central air. pool, apa, 2
parking apacea, and baloonlea with vlawi

Can (21 3)824«>30. (21 3)824-8668.

MAR VISTA,deluxe one bedrooma and
single, newly decorated.$565 unfumiahed
to $600 fumiahad. Pod. parking, laun-
dry.381-9888/313-1818.

ONE or two bedroom apartntent near UC
Berkeley to trade for apartment near
UCLA. Must be in good area. (415)527-

Single apartment, student building,

utilltiea paid, next to UCLA. 450-1200.

all

nSI
'f f Jifi

mrff

NOW HIRING FULUPt|
•Asst. Managers

•Counter Personnel

aData Entry A/R
aCourier

Responsible, Energetic

Individuals to work In

express packagexenters

like Federal ExSress

offices. \ ^
CFNTURY CITY 1

556-5444 _J

Comer of Pico &
. SepulvedaWLA3

awimsults/BeauTy ai Hmess
series in European mooozines.

(213)456^327

$ $ CANVASSERS $1|
Earn $7-10 hr plus commission
for Home Improvement Co.
Work So. Bay Area 4-7 pm.

Daily 10-2 Sat. CaU
(818)794-6142 trana. neceaaary

TELEMARKETING
R«prM«fYting Non-Profit OrBonizotiom.

$6/Hr. Plus BonuMi Fkmbl* Port Tim« Houn

F^iit>
RACm. POX Ana ASSOCIATIt

Call Kelii at 213-473-7777

PmOFESatQNAL
FHOTOORAFHER
S^mkm n«t» tmodmU

Malm/FmmaU Fro/Nom-pro
for upcoming ••••ions.

(91B)509'B^90

^^•^^^••••••••••••^
NOW HIRING

Somerset Caterers Inc.

is now interviewing

for positions at the

LA County ly/luseum.

PLAZA CAFE
Variable hours

available

Call for appt.

4-

^213)JK>7|1^ «̂****i

RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

Orthopaedic
Surgeon's Office

MorvFrl
9:00 anvl2 noon

(213)274-9221

NCIOIXTftA
For School ixpoinosr
Immedloto openlnos for

secretary, typtet, cloiK

receptionist, word pro-

cesslno. ckita entry op-

erator, and all offlco

skills.

STIVERS
CaH for an appointment

20S-6656

that on
Fox Television

seeks models 1t-45»
M/F, Pio/Non PfO.

Leon. Foshton Show;
Ccrtl for Appointment

-wINtralrv

(213) 465-2467
NOI

NUR8E-RN
(parbtime)

for MD ofRct n«ar Bcvtrly

HUlt on Saturday AM*t
only. Top talaiy.

Can (213)939-2111

TWO on*-b«droom8. $665. N«w carp«t,

•OfOM ttrvvt from tennis courts at Ston*r

Park. 1155 Qranville. Ho pats. For mora in-

fo call 204-4646 or 620-2552.

TWO 1-badroom svaraga apts. Pool,

sauna. 10425 or 10405 Erana St. No pats.

For mora info call 204-4646.

Waatwood duplex, 2-badroom, 2-bath, din-

ing room. Stova, refrigerator, drapes, park-

ing. 6 months lease. Walk UCLA.
(213)454-6211.

WLA. $QOO/mo.. bright, 2-k>edroom. l-l>ath

in 4-unit. Carpets and wood fk>ors. no
pala. CaH Mrs. Schwartz.
277-0604.

WLA furnished bachelor, utilities

paid.$425.5min UCLA. 3712 Cardiff

Ava.Open 0am-5pm. 629-5407.

1-badroom~Westwood, by appointments

only, $625.00. Call Rosemary. (213)659-

1400.

$405/mo. Furnished single, tenant pays
gas and light bills. Near Overland and Na-

tk>nal. 204-5363.

•maaniimmt^^^i;

INTERNSHIPS 34

lfit«^rn at an Ent(^ttainm<Mit I

Pul^lic R«Motions Ftrm !

Call Kothy ot ^;13^^S0^^4OO I

CHILDCARE
WANTED 35
BE a buddy to a 3\^-yr-old boy. Some
Saturdays and Sundays. Playful, cheerful,

responalble person needed. Exparianoa
helpful. (213)271-5906.

Brand New
Townhomes

Oaly 15 mlntrtM from
UCLA la Mar Vttta.

2 Bdrms & 2 Baths.

Up to 3 ptoplo.

$995 ar $1050.
Appllaactt, Parklikg,

A/C, Htatlag,

Stc. Alami SYtttm.
12630 at 12741

MHchtnAvt. 390-0167
^^^^^^^ »

SOCIAL
EVENTS 44

FORMERLY with Chippendales'. Now with

Exotic Touch. Male exotk: dancing w/a

touch of dass. Call (21 3)261 -9534.

APTS> FOR RENT 49

BEVERLY Canter. New 1-badroom and 2-

bedroom apts, central air/heat, built-in

washer/dryer, dishwaahar. enclosed

garage. $65041000mw. (616)960-4043.

BRIGHT, cute, airy, 2-bedroom apartment.

Great locatton, freeway acceaa. $665/mo.

CaM 626-2373. leave message.

Condominium IMng. Hollywood HMIs. V
bad. aacurlty bidg.. 2-car garage. Jacuui,

pool, fireplace, watbar. Faculty preferred.

chiMren OK. $725. 552-5177/651-4945.

CUTE one bedroon for rant.Walk to

UCLA. Pool. security.short leasa.$700/

mo.CaH 206-7226.

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
in IVew Deliix
Apartments

•Fireplace •Microwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960
1 plus den $1100
2 BR $1300-1400

ie08 Greemffleld

Agent Miller A
DeSatnIk 838-18ab

Fantastic 1-badroom apt.

Call Mike 824-9925.

in Westwood.

GUESTHOUSE BRENTWOOD, nearby,

ocean-mountain view. $395/monthly plui

4-hrs weekly work.(Gardening. odd )oba)

Foreign students wekx>me. Mature person,

car. 472-5726.

LARGE deluxe single. 1st bk>ck of beach,

parking, stove, refrigerator, all utilities

$660.621-4506.

LARGE one bedroom apartment. 1930 1/2

So. Bedford St. $500. Utilities Included.

477-6966.

LARGE 2bdrm/2bth apt.
$850.Sauna.pool.no pats.1042S or10406

Erana at. For mora info 204-4646.

a
a

s
a
a.

a
'a
a
a

LofiB • SInglot

noar campus
on Ooyloy Avo.
Furnished with

dishwasher, air

corKJltionlno, parldno

laurKJryetc. No pets.

We are pre-leaslrKl.

Only a few left

565 Ooyley
9am?6pffn
624-0636.

» APTS. FURNISHED...50

APTS. FURNISHED>»SO

SUMMER law darks need housing. Fur-

nished apartments. May-September,
May-August. Contact Jim Becker.
(2li)660to2.

VENICE. $475. New security single. Walk

to beach, utilities included. 633 Rose.

396-3009. ^

mstmsmw
1 bedroom & 2 bedrooin/2 bath

apartment. Attactlvely fumiahed. Gas/water

paid. 1.4 miles to campus. 1 block to VA
shuttle and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces.

No pets. $645 & $975.
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\VTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD. $1100. 2 br. new 11675

DaritnQton(213)319-l2l9-

Brentwood-large 2-bed. 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, new carpets, drapes,

blinds balcony, laundry facility, parking,

newly painted. $980. 11921 Goshen

Ave.#6 475-0947. ,

UNFURNISHED, l-bedroom. $650. 1242

Barry Ave. Close to UCLA, walk to market.

472-1063^24-2413.

$795 Palms. 2-bedroom/2 bath, security,

air. dishwasher, refrigerator, patio. 397-

4117

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP>»>62

Bel-Air room/board for chlldcare/lt.

housekeeping. M-Th, 3:30-7:00/ some Sat.

eves, car recuired. 274-1806.

ROOM, board and salary to care for 5-yr

old girl.20 hrs/wk. some household chores.

Must have own car:Non-smoker only.To

begin 3/30. In Pacific
Palisades.eves(21 3)455-4728.

f

r

SUBLET 6^

Sublet your house or apt. while you are

away this summer. Second year law stu-

dents clerking with our firm need J^'es^J'^J

housing. Please call Annette Balk.3iz-

4187. at Manat,Phelps.Rothenberg.&

Philips.
,

.

SUBLET Westwood. Share with existing

roommate. Master bedroom, bathroom in

2-bedroom/2-bath furnished, air. parking.

aacuritv. $600/mo. 824-0180.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP>«»63

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully •Q"»PP»^'

reasonable rates, ctose to everything.

(818)785-9865.

1

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

Female needed for Westwood master-

bedroom to rent in 3-bedroom apartment,

own bath. 2 large closets. $500 plus

utilities. 478-3812.

FEMALE to share beautiful 3-bedroom

duplex. Own room/own bath. $4l6/njonth

&\rtllltles. West Hollywood. 939-2497.

653-5203.

Female to share 2-bedroom/1-bath. own

room. Available immediately. 10 minutw tc

campus. $325/month. Call Stacy. 653

5233.

FEMALE to share Venice townhouse

Prefer meditator. $507/month. Balcony.

laufKlry. sunroof, security. Leave message

(213)454-0952.

M/F to share 2 bed/1 bath apt. near Pico &

Robertson. Non-smoker. Available Im-

medlately. 367.50/mo. (213)273-1518.

MAR VISTA. $625 M/F. Share furnished

apt. 2-bed«-bath. Non-smoker, mature,

responsible. Avail Immediately. (213)397-

6926. ^

NEED grad student, female, norvsmoker to

share large furnished 1 -bedroom In B^er-

ly Hills. $325/mo. Leave message 858-

3739.

Quiet nonsmoker to share large, sunny

furnished 2-bedroom/1 bath, laundry,

garden. Must like cats. $350/month. 274-

0553. Beverly Hills.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

MASTER bedroom/bath In beautiful Santa

Monica townhouse. unfurnished. Close to

beach, full kitchen, many amenities, non-

smoker. $425/mo. 450-3163.

NEAR UCLA. Luxurious lakeside

townhome. 3 pools, kitchen privellges,

private bath. $450 w/ chlldcare. (213)202-

t\AAA

PRIVATE room In Brentwood home. Car

necessary. Serious female proffered. $350.

plus 10% utilities. (213)828-1537.

CONDOS
FOR SALE..» 67

VILLAS del Rey condo by owner. 1-

bedroom. IVi bath, large patio, washer/

dryer, dishwtf^her. mlcrowajfe. seciKrty^

pool. Jacuzzi, sauna. $145,000 (213)306-

1271 evenings.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

ENCINO prime k)catton.$985/mo. 2bdrm/

2bth, stove. refrlg..tennls, sauna, pool.

Sue:825-0045 days.(818)885-0745 eves.

Palms-luxurious new 2-toedroom/2Vi bath

townhouse. Fireplace, skylight, $1150.

(213)253-2476.

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE wanted to share big, bright,

beautiful apartment. l-bedroom/

mlcrowave/dlshwasher/iacuzzl. Available

Spring Break. Call 473-7758.
^

Female to share furnished 1 -bedroom apt.

IVi miles to campus on busilnel Available

April l8t-move In spring. break. Kris 473-

5541. .

Female: Luxury Westwood apt. Walk to

campus or take UCLA's shuttle bus into

campus. $245.00/mo. Call 477-2982 ASAP.

FEMALE roommate to share bedroom for

$280 or a single room for $450 In Brent-

wood.826-7215.

FEMALE/non-smoker to share apt. $250/

mo on Qayley/Strathmore available ASAP.

Call Dareen 206-7450.

FEMALE roommate to share large 2-

bedroom/2-bath starting 4/15/87. for $450

Including utilities in Brentwood. 203-2494

(9am-6pm). 207-5797 eves.

FEMALE roonrnnate wanted until 6/30/86

for Ibdrrri apt.on Glenrock.$365.Call824-

0272. . ^_^
nqn-smoker to share luxury 2-

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free Introducto-

ry(8eriou8 student please). Rent C-152. C-

172. all ratings. (818)344^)196.

SERVICES
OFFERED > 96

FRUSTRATED developing/editing gVad

schodi statements, theses. W^^^j
resumes? Professional help from PUb"*";

ed author with Journalism Masters. DicK

208-4353. _____

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean. 476-4154.

HOURLY rentals: Macintosh, IBM. printers

(Laser, daisy wheel, dot matrix), scanner.

Student discounts. Papyrus 478-5532.

INDEXING, pur professional, computeriz-

ed Indexing vAW enhanca your book. Jour-

nal, or manual. IndexCrafters .(213) 464-

8300.
-

MALE exotic dancers for her bacheriorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers

student rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

ORIENTAL relaxation. Accupressure

Swedish or Shiatsu by pleasant Orienta

lady. Soothing and memorable. (213)837-

3518. >

WRITING assistance. All levels-all su^

lects. Foreign students welcomel 11322

Idaho Ave. #206. 477-8226 (1 1-4pm.)

Responsible couple Interested In houseslt-

ting-avallable mld-Aprll. Call(21 3)821-9547

eves/wknd. .

SINCE l965-Profe88ional writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.

(213)871-1333. J
ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library worit. study design,

data analysis. Credentials on request. Fait

turnaround, reaaonable rates. 477-1858.

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

TUTOR needed for eighth grade math.

Math major preferred. Call Sylvia

(213)854-1104 .

TENNIS 80

TENNIS player k)oklng for others to play

evenings or vi^eekends. Call Brian 208k

2203. I

WRITING SERVICE
All subjects. Theses/

DIsseftattons. Proposals and
Books. Foreign Students Welcome.

Sharon Bear. Pti.D.

/^13)e37-6?92

PHOTO
SERVICED»»»»•*•• o^

FASHION photography, head shots, por-

traits, at reasonable student rates—contact

Bruce at (213)204-3243.

w «

HOUSE FOR RENT„>>56

FURNISHED, one bedroom unit behind

house. Equlpped-stove.
'f'^J^"^'"^'

washer and dryer. Utilities
»";iy<*^|,"^"

UCLA by car. 1 tenant pref. $625/mo.

475-4788. ^

FURNISHED studto guesthouse. Brent-

wood. Quiet, view, all amenities. Patio,

carport. 1 person occupancy. $700.

(213)472-5394.

Questhouse above garage. twfn)»!;f5

uShSs. partying Included. Walk to UCLA.

a7gSMio.f2l3)474-l970.

LARGE Westwood Spalnlsh ^>«cienda^

plus den.3.5 baths.over 3200 sq. fl^
Sat& Sun. 2-4:30.10644 LeConte.WSOO

S? kiwU ta96,000 for sale.Call Brian

0470-9486/477-7001 Broker.

V^STVVOOD-BeauttfulSpanlsh ho^^
bed»ooma/2 batt», •22°!^ ^jSiJC^SiS
Washer Dryer and Stove. Available 3/10^

y7*Sr4%46l7, Home: 560^940 .

WLA, Ct«rmlng 2-bedroom and oomrertt-

bla den. 2-belh w/large master bedroom

•uMe a^J. tovely large kitchen and yard.

SSSn^^rSiQe treee. Privacy, conv

DMehf furmehed, VCR, doggie door, srwll

STSk lieOOmK). avaHaWe April 15. 8^
Sirtty depoelt and refundable cleaning fee.

473^734. ^^^^_^^_—————

—

2 bedroom house. Apr.l>June30. Cute

house In Mar Vlsta,washer/dryer, yard.

yrage.Si l00mw^^9<)42S.

KUE nc

)orh/2-l

FEMAw- ..~;. ^ _^
bedroorh/2-bath »apartment w/3 coeds

t368.75/month. 555 Glenrock. 208-2536

HOUSE TO SHARE>>>57

BEL-AIR house. North Beverty Glen area.

3^,^room. 2-bath. private, new horrie.

wanted to share. $696.00/mo. Includes

utilities. Joey, 4760636.

Male, nonsmoker. small room In Pacific

Palisades house near beach. $230/mo plus

util.. 454-6493.

HAVE your own room and bath for $375.

Or share a larger room for $210 each.

Non-smoker. Available now. 479-5746.

Male 540 Midvale. next to campus. 2-

bedroom, 2-bath. ocean view, security.

parting. Jacuzzi. $327.50/mo. 208-5168.

MALE roommate. 2BR 2BA Condo.

Mterowave, fireplace, parking, bay vrin-

dows...$300. Maureen. Jay, Beth 470-

9318.
^

MALE to share 2 bd/3 bath ep*)"

Westwood. $244/mo. 1/5 utilities. $300

dap. Available Immediately. Call before

10:30am or between 3-5. 478-3848.

Mature female to share 2bed/2Wh corjdo.

Pool,8auna. $450 plus utllltles.(21 3)282-

0464. -

NEED female. Separate bedroom, bath.

$360 monthly. Pool, tennis. Jacuzzi. C9t\

646'4196. Fox Hills Apartments.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Profeeeionally

•inoe 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (ei8)789e064

Roommate to share large 1-bedroom

apartment In S.M. with young man In

wheekihalr-separate aooomodattona in llv-

ing room. 92SOImo. (213)450^881.

SEEKING female roommate to share with

tame In beautiful MV apartment, l-bdml

ibth. $40Wmo.54l-5889 message.

ONE roommates needed to share a

bedroom In a 2-bedroom, furnished apart-

ment. Free shuttle to and from school.

$242.S0/mo. 391-1428.

UCLA female needed to share 1 bedroom

West LA apartment. $263/mo. 477-3541

WESTWOOD. Female, share large fur-

nished 1 -bedroom apt; periling. »aur>dry.

$275/mo. Walk UCLA. 454-8211. 206-

2106.

INSURANCE 91

AUTO Insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-

cy. Low rates. 820-4839.

CUT auto insurance costs to a minimum.

CaH for a free quote. (213)207-1292 or

(818)343-7975.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

AUTO DtSUMHCB
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBMT DISCOUMTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOHALDSOV mSUIJUICB
39a-»621

iv% BO gmt **fwt**

to pUee an ad in tht
|

Daily Bruin Olaidfiodt.

jQSt eall 828-S£S8

Monday-Friday
.9am-4pm

A AACI^E PROFESSIONAL WORD PRO-
,

CE^NQ WHY TYPE IT YOURSELF? •

?ERM PAPERS. $1.50/PAQE. MUST

MENTION AD. 450-7890.

A BETTER 7.DAY 8:30AM.9:30PM

EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER WpRO
fSoCESSOR OBM PCg(EROX 860fAP.

PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.

DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

ASAP Secratarlal/Ocean Park Bl.-

Papers. manuscripts, dissertations,

rttumes. Word Processing, fast tur-

naround. personalized. 450-3350.

A-l WORDWORKS. quality wordprocess-

mg Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spelling, gramrT|ar. and svntt^

help. Pick-up campus. Call sneri

(213)662-0869.

AAA plus wordprocesslng $2/page (10-

pltch, d.s) for dissertations theses, temi

oaoers. Experienced UCLA, APA, MLA

formats. Also scraanplaya* resumtl.-^

editing. Call EdHor's Note (213)306-5089.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.

TERM PAPERS, ETC. SPELLING

CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)8794)S24. (213)474-4013. WLA.

ACCURATE word processing. IBM

PC •'•Same day//overnlghf* Discounts

on dissertations, theses. Laser printing.

Call Kathy 458-3390.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

puers. dissertattons. resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPE/477-8973.

BEAUTIFUL typing, most consclenttous.

DM>endable. IBM. Dissertattons, theses,

oapert. resumes. Correct spell-

irMi/orammar. Edith (213)933-1747.

CAN'T type? Let me do It. Fast,

reasonable, 7 days/week. Culver City.

83»4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

stonal quality. Apprt)x. $2.5043.00/page.

Proofing Included. Near Beverty Center.

275-7364.

ON campus typing. $3/page. Quality word

processing, spell-check, fast. Brian 209-

3036.

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

LET 'EM KNOW
ROLL!

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving: caH us first for towett

rate available. Completely equipped, expa-

rienoed. CaH anytime 392-1 108

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free eetlmatea. expi»ri-

enced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-6667.

tlon

Come into

Campus Photo

Studio beiore it's too ^

late and choose the gradu^ _
announcement that suits you best. You can

also order your degree cards and p\ck up a

package of Thank You Notes.

aw^APUS PHOTO STUDIO
Ma. 180 • llo»M trSMiaO. QMi 8««M • 20M«8

J:

HOUSING
NEEDED ^Q

NATIONAL downtown law firm «^ J"^*

nlshed Westside summer sublets mW-May

through mid-September. Please call Rose

Korkos. (213)687-5102.

SUMMER housing needed tor out of tov»m

summer associates. May 30th-Aug^ 15.

Please contact Jane Mika. Buchaltef.

Nemer. Fields. Chrystle. 4 Younger.

f213>626-6700. ..—

iSummer Sublets Needed

Century City Uw firm

needs sublets for law

5tude«sfromMay-Au«ust

^'^'wease call Gen Haf

55^13. atSiaeY&Ajfii

SUBLET 66

FURNISHED studio 1 bkKk from campus.

Reasonable. 208-5029.

0*Melveny & Myer»
Law Firm

Needs Summer
Sublets

If you are interested in sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to Aug.,

. possibly Va of Sept. our law

students will Iw needing

housing. Please call:

Recruiting Office

669-6539 or 669-6046

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITINQ AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

TERM PAPERS, PROPOSALS. PHD IN

gjGLI^FiST SERV ICE (818)796-8334^

Vtsa-Masttr Chargt

lEED UIOR CSBDn CAXD?

tne can qualify.

Bad credit? No credit?

Anyone can qualify.

Bankruptcy'

Students

TUTORING TUTORING
OFFERED 98 OFFERED

ECON-TUTOR: call 839-2103 or 82(M^
for appolntmant/Economlcs tutor for UCLA
Dapt of Economics as an und«rgrad/$15

par hour/ask for Mark.

EDITOR with PhD to professors and stu-

dants: Naad halp on artk:las, t>ooks.

translattons or scripts? 393-9109.

GET Tha Edgal Tutoring In Algebra.

Trigonometry, Calculus. $10/hr. Nilo

(2134)320-6154.

Howard T. Tamaner, PhD. tutors in

Psychotegy-Psychiatrte Health 8cler>oee>

•Clinical Psychology-Counselinc
Psychotogy. (213)558-3564.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate
ivailable. Experienced, reliable, friendly.

Math 2, calculus, high school, etc. Call

3erry 274-4846.

,98

PATIENT TUTOR {
Math (Arithmetic through ^

Calculus). Chtmlitry. Physics. J
EngfaMcring. Reading.

Grammar. Study SklUs. Worii

with a tutor who knows the

subject wcU. and can patiently

present the material in a

variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study

to achl^ confidence and

self-reliance.

For free information call

R Jim Madia 383-6463

need credit too!

Call (213) 459-1885

Psk

SCRATCHID. DIRTY

CONTACT LENSES

We polih a clean youf herd. lerrU-solt

and idt contoct lentet wNle you watt

Return your cootocts to "like new"

coodWon. Feel OTKI see better.

Dr Vogel. 1132 Westwood Bd. 208-3011

VoMdoted PorMno-20% Off With TNt Ad.3XX^

Study Portuguese In Rio
June 2S-July 26/87

ECBtirrme MEETINO- March 14.~1(H)0AM at LA Trade Technical
College. 400 Washington Boulevard/comer of Grand. Building K. Room 220

B^aaer • lateraiedlate •Advaaced
5-Unlt Credit Progam (LACQ

Coat $2,059.00. InchidM RT Air Fare. Room ft BomI wltti a Brazilian Family. Oai at

I

I

1
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TYPING 100

EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations, languages.

Help wMrttlrtq. Virginia 278-0388

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. Wilshire/Federal, 473-2560. »
.

IBM PC Word Processing.' Terni papers,

dissertations, resumes, science
papers...computerized typesetting and

spelling check. 7-days/weeK. Epson-LQ/

HP-Jet. Sepulveda/National 397-971 1

.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, pick up and delivery. $1.50 page

WESTWOOD VILLAGE LOCATION. Cia

672-8266/824-1884.

PAPERS typed.$1.50/pg.$2 for short

notice.SS fee for rush job.Tobie 823-0891

.

RHODA'S wordprocesslng. Laser Jet

printer. Spellcheck and minor editing in-

cluded free. Student discount. 306-5372.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PR0CE88INQ/EDITINQ.

Fast, accurate. Inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schlll.

MA. 458-0807.

JTYPING-Tenn papers, etc. Fast, profes-

sk)nal. Low rates, high quality. LeIgh-Hi

Typing Sen<toe (21 3)653-3600.

TYPING: resumes, term papers, etc.

$1 SO/pg. Call Charlie. (213)267-313Q.

TYPINQ/WordprocessIng from $1.50/page.

Call Jonathan after 4pm. 473-21 73.

TYPING to go. Fast, aocurate. pick-up and

delivery. WESTWOOD VILLAGE LOCA-
TION. 1 .50/PAGE. Cla 672-8266/824-1887.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE.
(818)780-8847.

WHILE-you-walt word processinglTerm

papers.resumes.edlting.free computer
spelling checkl IBM PC/XT/AT.Near cam-
pu8.(213)398-0455.

WORD PROCESSING specializing In

theses, dissertations, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (21 3)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSING, editorial services.

Also, hourly IBM, Macintosh rentals. Stu-

dent discount. Pick-up and delivery.

Papyrus 478-5532.

WORD'STARS, 5 YRS UCLA EXPERI-
ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS. PAPERS,
SEMINAR NOTES, LEGAL, MEDICAL,
GENERAL. ETC. 10 PAGES OR LESS-
PHONE IT INI (213)463-3311.

! SAME DAY SERVICE

^?
MUSIC
LESSONS 102
GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teapher
near UCLA. AH levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean. 476-41 54.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES: EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS, DEPT Q, 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA,CA. 90025. 1 .

VOICE: MICHAEL BONDON: AGE 62;
VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-N.Y. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

RESUMES ...A04
CAN you "sell" yourself to employers?
Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Sen/lces.

(21 3)478-41 88 (Westwood).

INVEST In yourself. Resumes, cover let-

ters written, designed, typset for a winning
image. PAPYRUS 478-5532.

I
Need your paper typed

(quickly and Qcxxjrotely? Col Gworm.

458-3390
• Term papers
• Dissertatkxtt • Resu'nes

or...we will print onto our Loser Jet

from your IBMM disk.

Givs yni popsn, rsKjmsi and

burinsnislten ths winnino edgsi

Col

TARGHH) DOCUMMATION SERVOS

(213)5994632
mnari IWii ii! & r Jtjl

* mXvj nocsMno a cQRinQ

• Rsajms & Bu*)sis Lsttsr Willing

RAPID TYPE
A CompiM* Typing SOTvtn SpKtaltaIng In:

—T«nn paper*

""Reports

—ScTMnpUya
—T«(avtaton Kripts

—RcMimM
-Gwwral a tpcctaHy typkw

VICKIE: (213)932-0740

Apple ft I Word Proceeelas.
Get more for your money.

Free: Spelling check.
Proofreading. Draft & Storage.
Term, Theses, specialising In

Disaertatlona. 7 Daye«
Blanch 3904588

DESKtOPilESUME&
For resumes that get resuhs.

Personalized service, Computer

typesetting. Laser printing.

Convenient Santa Monica

location. Ida 4500133
riW
.dMi

LOVE
Ara you MokHif wr Vm pMrKt wsy to

j^ mM tMt ipocW MivMOiM tww yoM foolT

ForM Nttio M $4.fS you can COM oN of

UCLABI It cortainly boBCi flCMieii^ on top
of PowoM LJofory mm yolNnf oC (no top of

*\ MAK ! IT HATfeNI
IJ* UCLADoHySr in I 1122.

-t-t.B-«.0.W.t.3.C.t-t-«t.9.t->

WORD PROCESSING
WHILE YOU WAIT tlRVICI

Dweruilons <r R«sumM <t AppNcationt

•-•l»l {' EdWni <r ISM PC/XT/AT
I DitV Storagt -Cr Conversion S R«formtttln|

tfrM comoutf »«Mnt thtk <f N«ar UCLA
108 04S% lOl I1K%

r#*»^*i

ONI DAY TYPINO
ProfesHorxjl wrttor wtm BA In

EngUsh. WIN type OTKl OGNt tofm
Pap««. theses, scripts, etc.

Of edltlno orly. Over 25 yoon
expefterx:o. m BrorYtwood
MID1anev.207-5021

JL Cxxjl V C»JU**«**«*«*«*«««***««« X\/d

....:^::-^<==^-^ .;-«^'-'-'

:<».-^-:^

^'Sssa
R/T from:

X'iS*'

^<>M-"'

i!.VW

^•^%R^%WAd* ••••••••••••••••9v4W
,.«GERMANY • •••$399

HAWAII $289

LONDON $399i

'MILAN $599^""

^N-'ws--:"

H!**
SYDNEY. $839

!Ki^

Ask about our Work/Language

, Abroad Program

s«^

r^

'isv^

.•>«*n

UNCIL
Council Travel Service*

M*-^-'

(213)208-3551
1093 Broxtoo Avs..Wsstwood

(abov« Whsrshouis R»co«l«)

s<*-^

(N^'-l

.<*.s¥-.
x^*-

AIR
FARES
ATA

DISCOUNT

BAT AREA
LAS VEGAS
DBHVER -

—

CHICAGO
NEWTORK $129
HAWAU $159
Tear O-CAMPUS travel

npttf caa offer QCU the

loweal available atateM.

TRAVEL r...105 TRAVEL. 105

iHAWAn

SPiUNG
BREAK

ANNUAL SPLASH

TRAVELTICKETS
FOR SALE 106
25% OFF air tldtets to Hawaii and olhar

U.S., world points. 876-1713, 485-4476.

'3

$449
MAZATLAN
$199 $349
TKAm ant

UTAH
BANFF

INNSBRUCK
AUSTRIA

$295
$469
$779

^N * -W
TRAVFl SFPVICf

ASDCIA^^

AUTOS
FV/1\ dr\JLlleee*eeeee*eeeeeeeelU7

IS it true you can buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Qet the

facts tbdayl Call 1-3l2r?42-1142. ext.

8147. '_

Toyota Corolla. 1982. 4-door, automatic,

am/fm/cassette, a/c, 59m, excellent condi-

tion. $3850. 825-4343.

1966 MUSTANG. Original interior. Ex-
cellent condition. $3000/obo. (213)273-

2181. Leave message.

.fc- -l-Vkl^ »w»iy

Are you Idoking for the perfect way to

^% tell that special someone how you feel?

For as little as $6.95 you can tell all of

UCLAU! It certainly beats standing on top

of Powell Library and yelling at the top of

your lungs!

MAKE IT HAPPEN!
"^ UCLA Daily Bruin Personals, 825-2222.

»em**^ia#»*^»«^>*t^eteee^^^ee^<i^*»***n^^«^***^i*i^i^i.'t^L^i.i>».i.rqp ^c^^^^i. ^

ACR088

1 Chetf
6 Uee • telf^
10 Kind of dog
14 DIko And

Eirone

15 To th« hub of

16 Pitt's river

17 Rtwordt
18 "Vtrtlyl"

19 Loom ptrt

20 Thought
22 Jtwtl
23 Links htif

24 Holmt
26Futi
20 Abollth

30 Qolf tournty
31 PItyful

tquttic
tnimtl

33 Inttttint ptrt

37 TV ptrt

38 Upgrtdt
40 Ptnttttuch
41 Atomizing
43 Rowor
44 Big ptcktgt
45 Ntxt to Mtx.
47 Entrttt
48 Wtlks
51 Baillvt^ick

53 Frtnch rivtr

54 Not fttwitss

59 VtrdI vvork

60 Rtputt
61 Httddrttt
62 Fruit dtcty
63 Ltth's son
64 Dtvltttd
65 Bor)t-dry
66Qrttk

.

rttlsttnoe

67Ttkttout

DOWN

1 Ark trtvtitr

2 Zip or tret >-

3 Unwtttred
4 Old Itngutgt
SMort
troublttomt

6 Mtdt to sizt

7 Rttptcting
6 Thoughtful

9 Qtrdtn tool

10 Rhythm
instrumtnts

11 Swttttr
"VlK)Ol*'

12 Upright

13 Pott Alfrtd

21 — Arbor
22 Lugt or pung
25 Blotch

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

[c]lA 1]5K E A A R T S
S T eI^ N C V E R T

s P Am s T E mIl E V E R
T E N Tte R R irr R 1 E S
A N dIeiais Y A N T s 1^1

ESQa QllDQa DIHQ
N E W

H
OS
R E

OO L
N T A

[DQBm OBCaQ SSSlim

[iilSBQ QBQLiQaS
AIFIFIIIRIMIAITI I lOlNMClOl
[UBBQS dinmQ QiaQQ
PUR ORAL
SLED SHS O L TENT

26 DIvlnitits

27 On tiptoe

28 Marquee
ntme

32 Intricate

33 House pet

34 N of NB
35 Old habits

36 Notice

38 Poster

39 Unilateral

42 New Haven
institution

43 Warned
45 Female garb
46 Metrk: unit

48 Thk:k pieces

49 Woven fabric

50 Horseman
52 Burning
55 Dislodge

56 Noble
57 Canadian

Indian

58 Striplings

60 Cheer: Sp.

"i

®

I

t

M
H -

i-

.^.tk diHj
*- - -

' >"--l^!.%

A • f ,

m^^^ttM
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AUTOS —___
FOR SALE--. 109

1968 VW Bug, dk. blue. rebuiK engine,

•m/fm/cassette, excellent condition.

$2400.00/obo. (213)2S4>16a2.

1960 KARMANN Qhia, rebuilt engine (war-

ranty). ^4ew: generator, clutch, brakes,

tiree. Red and white. $200(Vobo. 932-1 633.

1969 VW Bug, excellent condition, low

miles, am/fm/cassette, looks and runs

great. $2000. (213)204-6413.

1971 Karmann Qhia, am/fm/cassette,

sunroof, mint. Runs great. $3500/obo.

393-4758.

1971 Station Wagon- Plymoth Fury.body

and engine in very good condition.$900/

obo. Call Friederike 479-4458.

1972 VW Bug. original engine and

transmission, new brakes, excellent

mechanical condition, $1500, weekdays
825-2529.

1976 VW Bug convertible. Excellent condi-

tton, am/fm cassette, 2nd owner, must sell.

(213)393-2553. Best offer.

MISCELLANEOUS.^.128
LINHOFF 4x6 view camera, complele pro-

fessional darkroom and much more.

(21 3)474-3264 after 6pm.
Si ELLA WILDER

1977 Alfa Romeo Spider, high perfor-

mance package (137 hp), 62,000 mi., orig.

owner, excellent condition. New paint

(silver), upholstery, tires. Stereo fm/

cassette. Many extras. $6,750/obo.

(213)208-5700.

1977 SAAB. 99 EMF, sunroof, a/c. 81k.

$2100 obo. Joe 478-251 3. ^
1978 Camaro. AM/FM Cassette. Rebuilt

engine, good conditk>n. $1200 OBO. Ask

for Martha 8:30-5 473-1 531

.

1978 FORD LTD. Good condition, a/c,

$950/obo. (213)824-5579, leave message.

1978 MQB convertible. Low mileage, ex-

cellent condition. Must see. $2900.00/obo.

824-4221.

1980 TOY GTLB 5-speed, extra sharp. 1-

owner. Beige. $2995. (818)906-9760.

1980 VW Rabbit, 5-speed, sunroof,

cassette, $2600. Jeff (213)617-6299.

(213)933-1365.

1981 Rabbit convertible.White.52,000mi

.AM/FM cassette stereo, one owner.$5650.

(213)454-8274.

1981 24DL Volvo for sale, great conditk>n,

only $6500. Call 649-2206 (eves) or 805-

0956 (days).

1983 CHEVETTE. 2-door, 5-speed, 37,400

mi. am/fm cassette. $2400/obo. 739-7005.

1963 Plymouth Saporro. 5-8peed, red, a/c,

stereo. Similar to Mazda 626. Excellent

oonditton. $3500/obo. (213)559-8256.

1984 Fiero SE, low mileage, stick, air,

electronic windows and tocks, tapedeck.

etc. Evenings. (818)769-3480.

1987 Laredo Wrangler, black with tan.

hard-top, toaded. (81 8)901 -0685

.

'76 VW Bug convertible - excellent condi-

tk>n. AM/FM cassette, 2nd owner, must

sell! 393-2553 - best offer.

"77 Plymoth Voltaire, T-tops, power steer-

Ing, cruise control, new transmission, new

brakes. Just tuned.good condition.

$2000.(213)578-7011 or (21 3)e39-11 69.

82 Ford EXP an^/fm/cassette, a/c, cruise

control, good condition. $2700/obo.

(213)473-3^16.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

1978 KAWASAKI K2 650. excellent condi-

tlon. $800/obo. (213)824-5579, leave

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE..... 129

ELECTRIC guitar w/ampliphier. case and

tuning meter. 6 mos. old. $195. Robert.

824-3066.

Upright mahogany piano w/bench. $500/

obo. Excellent sound, all original ivory.

837-6052. 651-1670. Must sell.

FURNITURE 126

FINE Furniture and Oarage Sale.

Bedroom-$2000. Dining Room-$600.
Sofa-$350. Chair-$100. Coffee Table-$100,

Entertainment Cabinet-$2S0, Wall Unit

Decorator-$250. 25" TV-$200. Desk $125.

Miscellaneous. (213)208-3227. Open
House next 3 Sundays 10-5. 10997 Roebl-

ing Ave. Westwood Village, Second F\oot

/Vpt. #10997.

YOUR BIRTHDAY

stereos/TV's
electronics 131

Never used Technics SL-P300 CD player.

$300. Call (818)332-7390.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT ... 132

DYNAMIC VR 27 equipe (195 cm). Brand

new. no bindings. $150.Q0/obo. Ross.

2064)814. 10am-2pm.

MONDAY. M»rch 9. 1987

By SteUa Wilder

MONDAY, MARCH 9
Born today, you are a vibrant, ener-

getic, fuq-loving. popular individual

with a talent for making even the most

dire lituations seem easy to handle

and even unimportant or trivial. You
possess a healthy, realistic perspec-

tive toward life, yet you are the first to

place stock in fantasy and dreams.

You have a bold sense of humor, and

you often stretch the bounds of propri-

ety with a well-timed witticism.

-Though some may think you take noth-

ing seriously, such is not the case.

You have considerable musical Ul-

ent. and you possess a love for poetry

and other literary forms. You enjoy all

forms of artistic expression, though

you are attracted nnost to those that

allow you to pit your abilities against

an expectant, critical audience. You
love a challenge.

Also bom ofi this date are: 8am-
u«l Barbor, American composer;

Mickey BpNIano, author, creator of

-Mike Hammor.**

To see what is in store for you to-

morrow, find your birthday and read

the corresponding paragraph. Let

your birthday star be your daily guide.

TUESDAY. MARCH 10

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 21) - De-

termination, firm resolve get you

through what otherwise could prove to

be a harrowing day. Hold your head

high.

ARIES (March 21-AprU If)- Avoid

complaining about conditions tiiat are

themselves unavoidable. Turn in only

your best work. • ^
TAURUS (April te-May tO) - The

time has come to pick a partner for

coming project. Put personal bias

aside; judge only business potential.

GEMINI (May 21-Jane 20) - Fam-

ily affairs take up much of your time

and energy today - even when you are

away from home. ^

CANCER (Jane 21-Jnly 22) - Fig-

ure from the past plays an important

positive role in both your business,

personal affairs today.

LEO (July 23-Ang. 22) - The trutii

will out today as a charade comes to

an end. You may have to make up lost

ground before i^htfall.

VIRGO (Aag- 22-Sept. 22) - Greet a

new addition lo your circle of friends

today. Focus on that which has l>een

left imdoiie by others.

LIBRA (Sept. 2S-0ct. 22) - Variety

is the key to today's success. Be sure to

get about, meet new people, see new

places.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2S-N0V. 21) - Let

no one Ulk you out of doing things

your own way today. Key to success is

style - and self-confidence.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

Trust your instincts today, let no one-

talk you out of pursuing your own
goals. Focus energy on first steps.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. II) -

Those you have helped in the past sur-

face today to return the favor. Assign

tasks according to expertise.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 26-Feb. 18) -

Aura of mystery, intrigue prevails to-

day. Be sure to engage aasisUnce if

and when you find yourself in over

vour head.
' Cifyrtglt 1N7. Unltad Tmttn Syatfieau, lac

MARCH 12, 1987 _
applications will be accepted for

PUBLIC RELATIONS/DIRECT MARKETING POSITIONS

REPRESENTING

1 HONDA Nighthawk 450. Brand new,

ridden. $2000. Call Dave at 824-

0362.

1966 HONDA 700 Nighthawk-perfect con-

dition. 1900 miles, must sell, $2500/obo
* (818)061-5970.

'85 Suzuki FA50,very good condition.$275

Call QIK213)655-7880.

ENVIRONMENTAL GROUPS
UNIVERSITIES

PUBLIC TELEVISION STATIONS
MUSEUMS

^

MOPEDS 119

Honda Elite 80 1986, branch

new.SOOmi.includes helmut and kKk.Musi

aacriftoe.$l 000.473^725.
^

Mutt sell '85 Honda Spree. Great condi-

tion! $300/ot)O. AJ. (213)824-1356, Iv

mttage. •

1966 Honda Spree scooter, red. 650 miles.

$326.00. Richard. (213)208-7903. }_

1966 HONDA Spree. Won in contest. 1

mile. $475. (818)906.6547 day, (818)360.

4014

1

1966 NEW Yamaha Riva Jog. Strong,

powerful. $459. Yamaha XCI 80 DNC
Super Deluxe. Freeway legal, carries two

$1299. Both models have automatic

transmisaton, electric starter and factory

warranty. Call Riva of Hollywooc

(213)466-8451. Price plus normal frt. prep,

tax, lie. Doc

$6AN HOUR PLUS BONUSES
FLEXIBLE PART TIME HOURS

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
n

OFF^AMPUS
PARKING 120

Qarage space for car-2 blocks west o

UCLA. $20/month. 206-7741

.

MISCELLANEOUS.>.128
PorllriblO VCR VQP 170 and RCA camera

CCO 11. Nfco n«w. $2200 value. $500 for

aN. (618)766^271.

We need articulate |>e6pie with good communication skills,

Start Now, after Finals, or after Spring Break! ^^
'-.. •• »• •. ^ • - ...

To schedule an appointment, contact^

UCLA Placement & Career Planning Center
Student Employment (Main Info Counter)

.V

^sr- r '*

FACTER. FOX ANb ASSOCIATES. INC.

»/
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Wrapup
Continued from Page 29

everybody there played in it

and I sort of felt like 91 step-

kid," said Miller jokingly.

For all that was said about

the Pac-10 Tournament, and

how it might affect how the

conference is represented,

nothing came from it. The

Pac-10 will be sending its

first and second place teams

to the tournament, UCLA and

Arizona, the only two teams

that deserve bids. With its

18-11 record, Arizona is the

No. 10 seed in the Western

Region, and will play Tex-

as-El Paso in the first round

at Tucson.
Three other Pac-10 teams-

Washington, Cal and Oregon

State- are expected to go to

the '*othcr tournament,'* the

NIT.
What has been the dif-

ference between this year's

Bruin team and last year's

that went 15-14 and lost in

the first round of the NIT to

Irvine?

**The first day of practice,

October 15, after practice I

went into the coaches office

and said *these guys* are a

bunch of hard workers," said

Hazzard. "And that's what it

takes to win*"

Volleyball
Continued from Page 36

through those, we've beaten

everybody. We've got a good

chemistry on the team this

year."

The Bruins face their toughest

league match on Thursday as

they travel to Malibu to play the

second place Waves. Coach
Scates expressed a desire to see

plenty of Blue and Gold in the

stands. *'It's such a big match

for us. If we beat Pepperdine. I

feel we'll win the league. They
always have a big crowd, so it

would be nice to some of our

fans in the stands."

The Bruins next game will be

against Cal-State Long Beach

Wednesday night at 7:30 in

Pauley Pavilion.

TRIiST
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

NON-U.S. CITIZENS"

9.610/0

SiA

JGSA
(JEWISH GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION)

AM Tuesday, January 20. 1942. at a house in the quiet Berlin suburt> o

Un Wannsee, a meeting was held.

CAI IDTCCM l^sy representatives of the SS. the Nazi Party and the Qovem-

rUUn I CCn ment bureaucracy attended at the invitation of Reinhard

Heydrich, head of the Security Police and Secret Service.

THF ^^Mting lasted eighty-five minutes. There was only one item on the agen-

irib da: The Rnal Solution.

THE WANNSEE CONFERENCE
Die Wannseekonferenz

Director: Heinz Schirk West Germany 1984 87 mins.

20 TICKETS AVAILABLE Call Amy 208-3081 to reserve yours

Feb.25th-Mar. 13th Tickets are good for any performance

A group will be going on March 10th

SPONSORED BY HILLEL STUDENT'S ASSOCIATION AND JEWISH GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

TIRED OF L008Y |

PERNS /BODT WAVES?}

I

Try this SPECIAL OFFER for

head turning results

Perm/Body Wave ^25^^® j

no bleached or tinted hair $45.00l-

Ask for Pepl • 208-0836
j

BLOE-N-QOLD HAIR DESIGN
jj

10M6 LE CONTE • WESTWOOK
^'v JThls offer flood with coupon only _ J

Kemper U.S. Qovemment
Securities Trust

Qlnnle Mm Portfolio

FnrnlflnlP^"^"'^ Trust

*

CURRENT YIELD

• Exempt from Non-ResWent

Alien Withholding Tax*
*

• Principal and Interest

payments on the securities In

the portfolio are backed by the

full faith and credit of the U.S.

Government ^i
Bateman Elchlor,

Hill Richards Inc.

Ann Darling,

Account Exacutlvo

(213) 277-6868. axt. 341

annual wptnMS <«vW«l by tN puWicaJrJ^^ ••

of 3/4/87 .
It viriw with »«™Q"J" •5^*L!?M.

and also wUh thi amount Inmtid. ^5* Prtw
©JJ* .

Unit! fluctuate and miy bt mon or Iwa than IN pur-

chase prlca at ths tims of fsdomptlon.

-For non-rwWwt aHtns only. Forjlgn
>>o!S'«JJ}5Jj,

mwt various oondltloos and provWa rKn\t¥i ctrtlflct-

tion as outHnsd In tN prospsctus.

Kemper Sales Company,

Principal Underwriter

KEMKR

The ASUCLA Communications Board

is accepting applications

for

1987-88

Editor-in-chief
and

Business Manager
for the

Daily Bruin
(UCLA's daily student newspaper)

Application D»adlln«i Hoon. Thuwday. March 26

|.-'^jy^|||.-H|.-j|||.-||y^jy^jy^|y^|||..m|..g|| .g|g gH -^m -if^ -im -ini -iig-. iHT' Wm-^- ^B*^' ^v^pK-^

aTlariH. Dim .^J^^" "^y-X ONLY ||

-.•.•.•.•............

..Q^g^

and fun to own,
drive, and park

Applications, job descriptions and the Daily Bruins

mission statement can be obtained from 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. in the Publications Office, Room 112 Kerckhoff

Hall. Call 825-2787 for information.

v^^^.

SPREE"

The Honda Spree* is

^our most affordable

scooter. Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it easy

to use. It's almost

maintenance free.

NEW 1986

*plus doc. , fretj^l. tax.

and licetue

i

$39900

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center

WELCOME U.aL.A, FACULTY,
EMPLOYEES, AND STUDENTS

U

4

AERO' 50

The Honda Aero • 50

is affordable to own
and operate. With

push-button starting,

and no shifting... it's

as easy to use as it

is on your budget.

*f}tusdoc .frrtghl. tax.

and iKfnse

NEW 1986

VISIONCAREPLANS
HONORED

Dr. Harvey Temkin

Dr. Norman Tetef

Dr. Marc Simmons

Members American Optometric Association

•Advanced Computer Assisted Examination

•Contact Lens Fitting and Refitting

•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles

•Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency

Replacements, Tinted and Opaque Lenses

VISA MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS

2035 Westwood Blvd.

(2 blks. South of Santa Monica Blvd.) 474-955

1

Parking Available

$59900
..:0a

EUTE' 80

The-Honda "EliteT^ gO

has all the room and

power for two.** With

push-button starting,

no shifting and many

other features.

••Maximum load capacity—330 lbs.

'pluidoc .fretght.tax.

and Ixense

NEW 1986

$99900
BILL ROBERTSON A SONS, INC.

mil
I

Mill

6525 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
phone caiB) 4SS-7f91

OPaMBUNDMYSt

9M ^mik^^m^n̂ iki'm . ^ :rk,
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SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

$2.95

;

I HAPPY PLATE
• • TERIYAKI CHICKEN After 3:00pm to dose,

! • BEEF STICK
I • FRIED RICE
' •GREEN SALAD _ _ _ J _ . .I" ^l"^".

J

yU^CEORoS^'Byl^HONEFOR PICKUP

-^— ^'^1121 Glendon Avenue 213
Westwood Village. CA 208-2002

[

Hrf^lWf

10, GA 94305.

STANFORD
SUMMER^
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JUNE 22 imOUGH AUGUST 15

KsoDlan Stays

wtthYOufi>r
thelot^nm.
After YOU take a Kaplan course, you re

not only better prepared to take on

marathon tests like the LSAT. G^4AT.

GRE. NTE. CPA. SAT. among others, but

the study techniques you 11 learn will

help you through the rigors ofyour grad

school courses.

That's why for nearly 50 years, over

1 million students have gotten in con-

dition with Stanley H. Kaplan And for

those interested in breaking records, we
also offer SPEED READING

'

So call Kaplan You ve got a long race

ahead to the top ofyour career. Every bit

oftraining and coaching counts.

SOFT CONTACTS

ToUl

MEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex

Permalens, B & L

30 Day Extended

Add.Pr.(2vi*s)

CokK Extended to -6 (inci violet)

$79
$50
$79

SMMTTHKiMMMDUCMnNMaMKa
DONTOlMPETEWmi

A KAPLAN SnJDEKP-BE ONE

laMkM^ Our ohoM Numtar (I1« M-ll

iiiooo \

Our ptaM Numtar <lia) iM-ltM

Soft Daily $65
Chg. Br. eye to BI..6r.,Aq. ^ | Hj^

LA.1482So.RoWwn
Shemwn <M(8. 4710 Van Nuys Bl

Long B«tch, 1641 E. 4th St.

Anaheim. 414 N. State Cdl. 81

Hawthorne. 3300 W. Rscms
Santa Ana. 2101 N. Main St

San Gabriel. 900 SS.Q. 81

1-800-237-6235
231-278-1744

REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS,

r^\ LABOR. INSTALLATION,

&

^J TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDENCHARGES.

$595.'*
(WriH REBUILDABLEOORQ

SERVICE
$59.

bK. PBf1>a Uter (Gm* Air Flkir extra)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Cars)

(6cyHnden$S0.00Eirtra)__^^_
. ^OA ^^

TOYOTA

^ II

USED CAB DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONESTOAKAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
««»-««»a • n9-ntt

MONGOLIAN
. BARBECUE
COMES TO ,

WESTWOOD!
Come In And Make Your

OWN
Chinese Barbecue For

^l^t* $3.95 •^^
at

B-B-Q,
1064 Gayley Ave.
IVeatwood Village

•824-3a77«

L

FREE LARGE DRINK!
With this Coupon

Coke, Diet Coke, Orange, Sprite, Dr. Pepper, or Ice Tea

must prsscnt coupon With Your Expires 3-3047

MONGOLIAN BARBECUE

V « -*-im V'-;*- '.^ > v* •7!*^'*'»

!

»

"

t-

DON!I£ETTAKFMTO THF riFAWFRM

SAVE
$10

• SAME DAY SERVICE • ALTERATIONS • LEATHERS •

• CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN PARKING •

1600 WESTWOOD BLVD.

I

$5 FREE
I

Dry ClMiiifaifl

I WMh $15 minlinuin enter
PraMnt coupon with Incoming <

Not valid with any othOT oh*
Valkl through 3/15/87
Ons coupon per day

Dty Cl«OBtes
WMh $15 minimum onter |

t coupon with IncomlnQontef l

Not vaHd wHh any othar offar •

VaBd thnM«h 3/22/$7
OnacoaiK»par(iay I

aeioduN.of
Santa Monica)

MON • FRI
7 am -6:30 pm

SAT
8am-6pm .Ik^tl

r
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Track
Continued from Page 31

conducive for our runners to run

fast/' appraised sprint coach

John Smith. **What Henry is do-

ing now is just God-given tal-

ent/*

Young also showed some of

his natural talents, taking both of

the hurdle events as well as the

long jump. The junior narrowly

defeated teammate Raymond
Young in the 110 Highs (14.29

to 14.41), and the duo took the

two top spots again in the 400

Intermediates, with times of

51.06 and 52.60.

**I am not really pushing

myself too hard in one event

yet," commented Kevin Young,

who also won the long jump
with a mark of 23-8. **In the*

next two weeks I will have to

starTkeying^ in on events and tak^

ing my jumps more seriously.*'

The distance runners were

forced to compete hcad-to-head

with the strongest contigent on

the Arizona side, and while they

were not as successful points

wise, they provided some of the

most impressive races in the

meet. Arizona traditionally starts

out quickly in the distance races

because of its strong cross coun-

try program, thus the meet gave

UCLA a good gauge on its

early-season conditioning.

*'I was proud of our distance

runners," said Coach Bob
Larsen. **They made every race

competitive. Had they run any

faster (this early in the season) I

would have been con

cemed."
Tom Grewe ran an fine early-

season mark of 9:00.84,
finishing behind two Wildcats,

including NCAA Cross Country

Champion Aaron Ramirez.
Ramirez won the race in

8:55.28, while his teammate

Matt Guisto took first-place in

the 1500 (3:45.6) after wren-

ching the lead from Bruin Jim

Ortiz (3:46.95 for third) on the

last lap. Wildcat Doug Herron

(1:49.39) barely edged-out
UCLA's John Phillips (1:49.54)

in the 800, while Bruin Jim Gaf-

field (14.07.05) sliced 14 se-

conds off of his personal best in

running a strong second-place to

Jeff Cannada (14:06.43)in the

5000.

While the distance runners

faced strong competiton, the

weight crew had little opposi-

tion, taking several of the top

spots in the throwing events.

'*We went through the mo-
tions today," conmiented weight

coach Art Venegas. **The com-
petition was not there, so we
trained through this week."
Venegas had praise for David

Wilson, who won the hanuner

(202-1) and placed second (56-

9Vi) behind a strong effort from
Jim Banich (59-10^) in the shot

put. Keith Ansberry threw the

hammer 185-4, good for

second-place, which gives the

Bruins important depth in that

event.

Two UCLA Washingtons en-

joyed success against Arizona,

as triple jumper Dwayne
Washington won with a leap of

51-14, while sprinter Anthony
Washingtonplaced first in the

400 in 46.56.

Next up for the Bruins is a

non-conference quadruple meet

next Saturday at home against

Long Beach State, Cal State

Northridge, and Azusa Pacific.

However, the most important

contest lies three weeks ahead,

as the team must travel up to

Berkeley to take on the Golden
Bears in what promises to be the

most competitive dual meet for

UCLA on the season. f
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Pac-10 Tournament
Quarterfinals

Continued from Page 34

middle, Arizona State made a

game of it, briefly, before

UCLA won going away. The
final score was 99-83, but it

really was not even that close.

For the second straight

game, Walt Hazzard coached

against a fellow John Wooden
leterman, jumped out to a

huge second-half lead, and
emptied his bench in an effort

to not run up the score.

Reggie Miller scored 39

points on some not-to-be-

believed shooting. The senior

forward popped in 15 of 20

shots, including three of six

three-pointers, and was a

perfect six for six from the

free throw line. If that is not

enough. Miller tied for the

team-high in rebounds (6) and

in steals (3) in his 34 minutes

of relentless hustle.

Both coaches singled out

Miller's big play at the end of

the first half as the turning

point of the contest. Alex

Austin of ASU was dribbling

the ball in the frontcourt.

Miller hawked him into a

five-second violation, then

took the subsequent inbounds

pass and nailed a three-point

shot.

What it did was help turn a

38-37 contest into a rout.

Both teams shot well in the

first half, but only UCLA
kept it up in the second stan-

za. The Sun Devils were hot

in the first 20 minutes, cann-
ing 16 of 28 attempts. They
cooled off considerably after

intermission though, manag-
ing only 15 of 37 as the

Bruins pulled away.

Cal 64, Oregon 57

By John Stootweg
Associate Sports Editor

Kevin Johnson scored 13 of
his team-leading 15 points in

the second half to lead Cal to

a 64-57 win over Oregon
State in a second-round game.
It was Cal's first-ever win in

Pauley Pavilion.

Pac-10 Player of the Year
Jose Ortiz had 23 for the

losers.

Ralph Miller, the nation's

winningest active coach, ex-

pressed his teams disappoint-

ment on having lost its final

seven games of the season.

**I suspect our season is

over," said Miller after being

propositioned about the

Beavers' hopes for a tourna-

ment bid.

Bruins
Continued from Page 36

Walt Hazzard when asked

what he knows about the

Chippewas: **Zcro."

Washington Coach Andy
Russo expressed the same
wonderment: ^Central
Michigan? It's in the middle

of Michganisn'tit?'*

The only one who did know
anything about Central
Michigan was television
commentator Dick Vitale.

"Central Michigan is good

baby," said Vitale. "Dan
Marley -— remember that

name. But UCLA when they

get going, they're awfully

tough to beat. I know they're

dreaming of that match with

Vegas."

What Vitale is referring to

is if the Bruins do win their

first two games in Salt Lake
City, Utah, in all likelihood it

would pit the Bruins against

the nation's No. 1 ranked

team, Jerry Tarkanian's Run-

ning Rebels of UNLV, in the

Western Regionals in Seattle,
,

Washington.

"I'm sure we'll run into

UNLV if we win our first

two games, but we just have

to take one game at a time,"

said Bruin center Greg
Foster. "Our team gets up up

for big games, like we did for

North Carolina."

Miller, a senior, said in an

interview after the game, that

playing in the NCAA Tour-

nament is something he's

always wanted to do.

"At tryouts (for the na-

tional team) this summer^

See WRAPUP, Page 27

SCOTT WEERSINGA)«lly BruJn

Jack Haley of UCLA and Hartmut Ortmann of Cal

battle for a rebour)d during Saturdays semifinal

action of the Pac-IO Tournament
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DO for FUN
CAREER

and SCHOLARSHIP

STUDY GERMAN
this SPRING: - small classes

- highest-rated instructors

Learn about: GERMANY, AUSTRIA, SWITZERLAND
- through slides - films

' music ' literature

Enroll Today!!!

ONE STOP SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS

ALL STUDENTS

SPECIAL 16V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS.
SEE US FOR
DETAILS.

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALES AND SERVICE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD

' JUST MINUreS AWAY _
I
• COnWEB OF VAN NUYSAND VENTURA BLVD.

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

14460 VENTURA BL. SHERMAN OAKS

u

The UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies,

Hillel Jewish Student Center,

Jewish Student Union,
University Religious Conference,

and Undergraduate Students Association Council

Present

On Common Ground:
Fighting for Justice

in South Africa
Black and White anti-apartheid leaders discuss

their nation*s future
%

*•-

REVEREND ZACHARIAH EZEKIEL MOKGOEBO
Member of the Soweto Civic Associatiottj ^
National Organizer of Belydende Kring

(the organization of Black dissident ministers

within the Dutch Reformed Church)

RABBI BEN ISAACSON
Founfier of the anti-apartheid group ofJews for Justice,

Clos^^ssoci^te of Archbishop Desmond Tutu

^

^dnesday, March 11, 1987

3:00 p.m.

Center for Afro-American Studies Conference Room
Campbell Hall, Room 310/

"-'-^'-

'
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Tha ricndtor for Sony Language Laboratory

School to interview interested applicants on

March IL 12, & 13. Pre-interview meeting faom

8:00 A.M. - 10:30 A.M. on Wednesday March 11.

Opportunity to teach and see lapan.

Make appointment at ECS in the Placement and

Career Planning Center 206-1924

.

SONY (^

RENTALS
477-2071

•REFRIGERATORS
•WASHERS •DRYERS
•STOVES •MICROWAVE

FREE Delivery W/Ad

WESTSIDE APPLIANCE
2324 Sawtelle Blvd.

HAVE YOU SEEN
A DENTIST
LATELY?

See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

• TCX)TH BONDING
47?-0363

• Fix chippcd,5tained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcorrte

• Within walking distance ofUCLA

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &. Santa Monica)

n

MARCH SPECIAL

HAIRCUT $13
(indudeiihampoo

aiblowdry)

$35
no.$60fulhMd

$45
reO-$66fUlheod

CELLOPHANE $15 _
Haircut Is not Included witt^

perm. hMlte, or cellophone.

For first time clients with ttils od only.

Hi-un

ALI HAIR SALON
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 208-6300

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY,.

8117 SUNSET BLVD.,HOLLYWOOD

2 DANCE FLOORS

2DJS
DANCING
.fRIf.A! '.SOK •• .'/.lAM 4AM

»°'
16 ROCK CITY ANGELS

THE NYMPHS

HOWTO
KEEPraiGUIIIS
wummiHE

SAINT PATRICK'S DAY
TUES, MARCH 17

All Nite Witti

THE GRAFini BAND
Featuring John Trudell &

Jesse Ed Davis

2nd Show GRAFini JAMll

'^-
I

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE: MON - FRI. 1 1 :00am - 5:00pm
(Westwood Only • 910.00 minimum • No Coupons)

Throwingthenuntlu'diyer Warm spiced apples. And

WED
MARIS GUMBOf -

TALKIN WITH ROSCOE

THUR JAMIE JAMES AND
*^ ^^ THE KINGBEES

BARNBURNERS

Women netters

squeak by 'Cats,

wipe out ASU
By Ron Pace

The women/s tennis team

kept rolling nght along in its

quest for a national champi-

onship as the team won its

13th and 14th consecutive

matches of the year, defeating

the Arizona Wildcats 5-4, and

the ASU Sun Devils, 7-2.

The team remains
undefeated this year, and is as

hot as can be. The third-rank-

ed Bruins have gotten off to

their best start in recent

« The Bruin women netters now have

four straight home matches through

the end of March. On Wednesday,
IMarch 11 Oldahoma State comes to

the Los Angeles Tennis Center,

followed by USC on Saturday March
14. Arizona State and Arizona visit

March 28 and 29, respectively.

the Bruin Victory, defeating

Arizona's Jackie Ranger, 6-1,

6-4, and Maria LaFranchi

pulled out a close match to

win over the Wildcats*
Henriette Knols, 4-6, 7-5, 6-

4.

Those victories in singles

play were greatly needed as

the Bruins lost two of the

three doubles matches played,

with their only victory in

doubles being a close win

over, the Wildcats. The third-

ranked team of Thomas-Fuchs

years, and are expected to be

around when the NCAA
Finals come along.

The match was anything but

easy for the Bruins, with

UCLA taking four of the six

singles matches and only one

of the three doubles matches.

In singles play, Jane Thomas
defeated the Wildcats* Chris

Seiffert, 6-4, 6^, and Susan

Russo of Arizona was vic-

torious in her match against

Allyson Cooper, 6-4, 6-3.

UCLA's Jennifer Fuchs con-

tinued her undefeated season

in singles play as she won her

match against Betsy Summer-
ville, 6-2, 7-5. Fuchs' singles

record stands at an impressive

12-0. Bruin Joni Urban won
her match against Karen
Buchhold, 6-1, 6-0. Catherine

O'Meara also was involved in

was defeated by Russo-Sun-

nerville, 2-6, 7-5, 6-3. The
Bruins' duo of Cooper and

Urban also lost its doubles

match, losing to the team of

Seiffert-Knols, 6-4, 6-1. The
only Bruin win was won by

the team of LaFran-
chi-0'Meara over Buchhold-

Jojo Grummel, 7-6, 5-7, 6-1.

Meanwhile at Arizona
State, the fourth-ranked USC
Trojans were defeated by the

Arizona State Sun Devils by a

score of 5-4. The two teams

split the singles matches, 3-3.

Some of the scores included

Maeve QUinlan of USC
<:rushing Beth Smigel, 6-0,

6-0, and ASU's Carol
Coparanis defeating the Tro-

jans' Ginny Purdy, 6-4, 6-2.

ASU also won two of the

doubles matches to ultimately

triumph over the Trojans.

f"' „ THE WOODPECKERS
"*""

AURIUS

is out. S() is soaking them in

the Jacuzzi. Instead, try some

thing simple. Like the new
hot toppings for Penguins'

frozen yogurt, y ^ />

There's rich ^ .... ^-

hot fudge ^^ ^
Thick
caramel.

sweet delicious cherries.

They'll turn any flavor into

a luscious hot sundae. Every

day. So a)me by and try

one today. It's a lot of fun
'^

to snuggle up
with some-
warm
Penguin's.

*SAT, MARCH 25*

RICHARD BERRY
"LOUIE LOUIE"

tPAC-10 SWIMMING
Continued from Page 36 "

for the 100 free.

There is a chance that UCLA mav have more swimmers Qualify

for the NCAAs in Sunday's Bruin Invitational, which will also be

held in Cerritos. This meet will be the final chance for swimmers to

make NCAA cuts.

Coach Ballatore continually stresses that the NCAA's are what he

and his team aim for. The team now has three and a half weeks to

rest and prepare for the finale in Austin, Texas.

rShiw?
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LIVE BANDS
WEEKNITES
NO COVER!!

Hi.rmyoura)u
pon for one free hr)t^

toppingatPen <

guin's. That's any hot

topping. Not like my
cousin. He's a ooupcMn at a

VKVUNVCAIOME
1 133 WMtwood Blvd. WMtwood Village

ph 208-3336

JUMBO LONG ISLAND
ICE TEAS 6 liquors

JUMBO MAI TAIS

FRESH OJ & MEYERS
151 RUM
PINA COLADAS*
BACARDI RUM'S
151 FLOAT

20oz SCHOONERS
OF HEINEKEN
BUO«COORS«HENRYS

2.65

2.55

2.55

2.55

OPEN EVERY NITE-MUST HAVE 21 ID

FOR BOOKINGS CALL LEN PAGAN
ROCK«JAZZ«REGGAE*

SINGLE ACTS TO GROUPS*
PIAN0«V0CAL«S1NGLES

(213)664-4773
MT 13

^

Ray Utorrwo^Dtlly Brum

The UCLA men's swim team finished fifth in the

Pac-10 Championships this past weel(end and had
several team memt)ers qualify for NCAA 's.
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Bruins run over, around and past Arizona
Chris Koutiires

Staff Writer

While sprinter Henry Thomas

and hurdler-jumper Kevin Young

admitted that they were **taking

things slowly," those in atten-

dance at Drake Stadium on

Saturday morning might beg to

differ.

Young won three events on

the morning, while Thomas add-

ed two individual victories and

one relay triumph. The Bruin

men's track team raised its

season record to 3-0 in defeating

the Arizona Wildcats, 102-55,

for the squad's first Pac-10 vic-

tory of the 1987 campaign.

Thomas, who has been ex-

perimenting with a. new start

which takes greater advantage of

Jiis 6-1 frame, overcame a slow

start to win the 100 in a meet

record time of 10.3.

"The new start allows me to

get into running position
earlier,'* explained Thomas. **It

doesn't matter where I am at 30
meters, what is important is that

I can get into stride and be able

to accelerate."

Freshman Eric Bixler also
broke the previous record time

of 10.69 with his 10.5 second-

place finish, and he was right

behind Thomas again in the 200,
as the pair ran 20.78 and 21.60
for the top two positions.

**We're a team," commented
Bixler, **and we are really com-
peting against the other people

and not ourselves."

Thomas and Bixler teamed up
with Raymond Young and Dan-
ny Everett to win the 400 relay

in 40.25, which amounted to

another meet record, Thomas'
third on the day.

I

i

Scott Weersing

"Our training right now is not ^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^ ^ ^^^^ ^y^p ^^^ ^^ ^^ g^/^^ y^M dominated the

See TRACK, Page 28 Arizona Wildcats' track and field team in a meet held at Drake Stadium.

MJLm
Herman's Party Supplies is a

Department Store-Sized Mart That _
^Features Absolutely The Largest Variety Of Specialty Items

Available For Every Kind Of Partyl \

Huge Selection of Wedding Invitations

Up to 25% Discount

HEBMANT;
eWYSUHPU

"Where Everything is Discount Pncedf"

Torrance Santa Monica
2537 Pacific Coast Hwy. 1 448 Lincoln Blvd.

Rolling Hills Plaza Enter & Park in F^ar

(213)530-7735 (213)395-3338

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME
208-4447

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS

HMR CUT ALWAVr
TIPS $30
HAIR COLOR $15
HIQHLITES $25
FRENCH PERM $15-25
ZOTOS PERM $35-46
SUPER PERM $66

MANICURE $6
FOILWEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORECTION $35

SHAMPOO SET $6
ACRYLICS $2b

[

SPEOAL-FREE HAIR CUT. STYLE W.$35 PE^JJiil? VALUE fHbt;

SPECIAL-FREE HAIR CUT. STYLE. MOUSSE $45 PERM ($17 VALUE FREE)

J078 GAYLEY ST.-IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS

ALL STYUSTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Talk it over

with us...

Pngmncy termination

Birth control

Free pngnancy tosts

PAP smeors & bnsst exam

rJ

F.amily

anning

Associates

Pi

MEDICAL GROIP

mstiJ.
12304 Swita Monk* Bl.

fW)t20i0i4

Gkndek
372WArd9nA¥9.

ft1t)502134f

(2131 73i7283 f'W 7S38251

StiHhntHmM iMunnce. HeaHk Plant

Play Lotto B49 here.
r"^

c»

When you're ready for fame and fortune,

we're just around the corner.

'^xpressmart

i«c««M* a

DSTOREJ
Always Open corner of Gayley 8t LeConte

WE'RE HERE!!

^^<«/

I*.

ALWAYS

No Gimmicks
No Skimping
Highest Quality Pizza

Rimini

^ Pizza
10925 Weybum
Westwood

For a LARGE Pepperoni

Pizza PLUS 2nd Topping

at no additional charge

Delivered FAST & FREE

WE NOW SERVE *

HOT PASTA I
Come try our delicious new j

Hot Pasta dishes now $
20% Off for UCLA Students *

expires March 20, 1987 ^

^ T

208-4348

Pizza Also

Available

By The
Slice

—*- ^ —

^W"
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team takes two of three from
iy Mary Ann Olton-LiMby
Staff iVfftor

**That was one of the finest relay

plays I've seen in the history of thui

dub.** ooach Gary Adams told the

UCLA baseball team after Saturday's

win over Arizona State, 3-2.

And it was. It started when Martin

Pcaralta hit a double to center field. The
baserunner was heading for home from

first a& Charlie Fiaoco threw the ball in

from center field. Shortstop Bobby
HoUey quicklv relayed the ball to cat-

cher Bmy Hasehnan, who stood his

ground to tag the runner out. Several pro

scouts gasped at the perfection of this

play.

The ASU^ fiuis became even nx>re

upset when Peralta was picked ofT se-

cond base. HoUey maneuvered himself

to the base, and pitcher Randy Hennis

turned to throw Peralta out easily. **I

yelled and he didn't hear me," ASU
coach Jim Brock said the next day.

**We held a special practice on Mon-
day for just that play, because we know
they like to take big leads at second,**

said Adams. **We never thought we'd
get anybody out that way, but we'd keep

tfiem close on second base.**

This was a big comeback for the

Bruins after Friday night's 11-6 loss.

UCLA remained strong on Sunday to

bruise the Sun Devils 12-S.

Saturday's winning pitcher Randy
Hennis had an exceOent day. He walked

only one batter and struck out six in six

innuigs. Keith ShttMta was credited with

his first save of the season, in a perfor-

mance that allo^ved one base hit, no

runs, and four strikeouts in three inn-

ings.

Hennis was pulled from the game m
the seventh inmng after he struck out a

batter who went to first when the ball

passed sot by the catcher. Hennis had

been hit for a two-run homer the

previous inning, and Adams didn't want

to make the same mistake he made the

night before by leaving Alex Sanchez in.

**I didn't go with the percentages (Fri-

day night)," Adams said,
'^ Adams decided not 10 pull pitcher

Alex Sanchez fix)m the game after he

had given up a home run and a base hit.

Sanchez assured Adams that he was all

right, and Sun Devil Tony Mattia pro-

mptly hit a home run. It was at this

point that Bill Wenrick was called in

from the bullpen.

The big differences between Satur-

day's win and Friday's loss were the big

iimings and the number of leases on

balls.

It k)oked like the Bruins might win

earily In the first inning when Enc Kar-

rothit a grand slam off Sun Devil pit-

cher Bias Minor. Minor was replaced,

however, by ace rdUef pitcher Lmty In-

gram. Ingram took the steam right out of

Se Bniiirs engine.

Ingram save up two runs in the re-

mainder of the game, both homers. San-

chez walked five batters in 6 1/3 inn-

ings^ three of which scored.

Sunday's game was anything but

good, clean baseball. Both teams com-

mitted four errors each, putting players

on first and then bringing them home.

Sunday was also a day for long balls.

The Bnuns hit four home runs, and were

fobbed of another when the left-fielder

Mike Burrola reached over the fence to

snag it.
, .—Bruin left-fielder Steve Hiscy led-m

RBI's on Sunday, getting three from a

three-run homer. Torrey Lovullo got

three hits in five at bats and scored three

runs.

Sunday's starting pitcher Steve Stowell

had **good stuff' according to coach

Adams. The problem was that the ball

was moving around so much,.he had lit-

tle control location. Stowell left the

mound in the seventh inning. He struck

out six and walked six in 6 1/3 innings.

**We didn't bade him as well as we
could have," Adams said. **etherwise he

mig^t have finished the game."

Remaining UCLA
home games before
spring break:

Tuesday, Mar. 10, vs

Gonzaga, 2:30 at JRS

Wednesday, Mar. 1 1 , vs

Pacific, 2:30 at JRS

Friday, Mar^ 13. vs

Cal, 2:00 at JRS

Saturday, Mar. 14, vs

Cal. 1:00 at JRS

Sunday, Mar. 15, vs

Cal, 1:00 at JRS

iMjm^ GOT IT 11
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« 925 Broxton Ave. CALL: 208-HAlA (208-4247)must present(xxjpon »

MONDAY MADNESS

10% o
•MANICURE ONLY $6
•FILLS $15

• NAIL TIPS •SILK

1361 Westwood Bl.

478-781

1

\
regular prices

reg
ANICURE & PEDICURE $17
CULPTURED NAILS $22

AP • LIQUID WRAP •

FREE parking w/$15 purchase

behind UA Coronet Cinema

m
pepperoni pizza and

2 ice-cold Coca-Cola s

Charlie Chan Printe^g

OPEN 6DAYS i

Mon-Pri 8:30am-7:30pTn

Saturday 9:00aTn-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CA90024

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter

I"

Resumes Tjrpesetting and
much more!!!

(213) 824-0372
per copy
no minimum

*Special rate for UCLAfaculty& student with thisad&ID

Good every Monday!
No coupon necessary

Not good with any
other offer.

I IT'S MADNESS!

Presents

Daily Happy Hour Specials
Featuring:

lAPWlAFUl
Monday and Tuesday Special $6.00 (reg* $8.00)

$2.50 Exciting Tropical Drink Specials ,

Throughout The Week
Entrance at

^^^^ ^^^ „ ||^^,,

1057 Tiverton Ave. M-F 4:30-7:00

Westw(K>d Village OPEN 7 DAYS

1 100 Glendon

FREE validated

parking in building •(213)208.3977*
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Continued from Page 36

to their defensive positon, so I

just took it in,'* explained a

smiling Richardson.

The defensive play of his

backcourt players was singled

out by Hazzard as one of the

keys to holding Washington's

offense down. **Their
perimeter people were reluctant

to shoot," sa^d Hazzard, **Our

plan was to force someone el^

to beat us (besides Welp and

Zevenbergen)." The three

Husky guards shot a combined

7 for 25 from the floor and had

only five assists.

Even the Bruin's much-
maligned inside players came
through in the clutch yesterday.

Jack Haley more than held his

own under the basket. Charles

Rochelin blocked three shots

and altered several others.

Craig Jackson continued to

play great defense off the

bench, helping to hold
Zevenbergen to just 12 points.

Welp and Zevenbergen com-
bined for 103 points in the two
previous meetings. In the tour-

nament championship game
they shot 9 of 20 and 4 of 1 1

,

respectively. Welp ended up
with 25 points, but did not

dominate the inside like he had
before. **They played much
more tenacious and physical on
defense," exclaimed Russo,

"the most they have since I've

been here."

Montel Hatcher added to his

reputation as the best sixth man
in the Pac-10 by pumping in 20

points in 25 minutes. He also
blocked a breakaway layup by
Al Moscatel to prevent a
Washington comeback and
finished off the Bruin's scoring
with a leaping, monster slam.
Hazzard praised Hatcher's

play during the year, and his
attitude. **MonteI was injured

against Long Beach State,

missed a game, and when he
came back he didn't have his

starting job. He wasn't happy,
and he told me he wasn't hap-

py, but he made the anitude ad-
justment to come off the
bench."

Reggie Miller won the Most
Outstanding Player Award, but
had—a—relatively quiet game
agianst Washington, scoring
**only" 16 points. Miller
twisted his ankle in the second
half and had to sit down for

four minutes. He came back,
though, and added six clutch

points down the strech.

When asked what he knew
about Central Michigan, Haz-
zard replied, "I know zero
about them, I was concen-
trating only on this game.
Tomorrow we'll have a light

workout and we'll get some in-

formation on them."
A relaxed and happy Haz-

zard reflected on the "mis-
sion" that his team has been on
since last March, "It feels

good to .be the coach of the

UCLA Bruins. We are the un-
disputed Pac-10 champs. It

means a lot to everybody to get

to go to the NCAA Tourna-
ment, it's been awhile."

arbttnd hit

f br
Add

grabbing
Irish In me.*'
Campanelli Irish? Think about it,

Louie.

iat mauarp
really brought otit^Wi

^Aftar Oregon upset Arizona, one Oud^
ider told thi^ when asked how

hlS'Miow students in Eugene are takinq

the news: "They're partying."

Thfou^KXut thft oouive of the tourna-

ment, OrOTon coach n )n Monson
ttaJPtehed himsetf ^r one of the morb

likettie and quoteabte
conference. ^ islder the seen ^

Ing Oregon
^^ \ kl 1_! lU

i really kk^k myself
M^vieouts in that final

Coieh. you called two

me with the

coach Andy
ths preeeroom:

.,w^ Coach (aoainst
ih, Iry to stay out of a

After the upset of

iy, the reason my kids
"' tofrtght was i)ecsuse
stay an extra night in

tson: When aaked If fa*

gotten to his Ducks, "Well.

y not. but you guys have to have
somstfHng to write about, so Til say
de^lrittely yes, fatlgua was a factor.'*

Pac-10 Tourney All-Spectator Team:
QijMurds- Magic Johnson and Mk:hael
Wanren. Forwahls^ Marques Johnson
and Kenny FMds, Center* Mitch Kup-
chak. And finally, coach- Chevy Chase.

H's on to the Salt Lake now for the
^ruins. who face the Chippewas of Cen-
tral Mk^ioan Thursday night In first

round NCAA actk>n. Here are the varied
re«K>n9es on the matchup.
Walt Hazzard, on what he knows

about Central Michigan: *'Z^.*'
Andy ^usso: ''Central Michigan? It's

""9 middle of Michigan, Isn't it?"

THE FIRST FILM B/ER ID PROVE THAT WE ARE ALL l/ICTIMS

OF THE FRAUD OF ANIMAL EXPERIMENTATION

4CKERMAN UNION RM.240il, IVEDNESDilY MAflCH tU2 NOON

The breakthrough film that affords you

a glimpse into a world you were never

meant to see: the hidden world of t

animal experimentation where grant-

hungry pseudo-scieni*sts are

responsible not only for the torture of

millions of animals but also for the

systematic destruction of human
health which in turn devastates our .

economy. . ^

Right now some 96,000 animals of all

kinds are being held away from public

view in buildings all over the UCLA
campus. These animals — many of

them obtained from our very own public

pounds and animal shelters — are

subjected to the most unscientific,

sadistic, pointless and brutal

"experiments" ever devised by

unbalanced human minds.

"Hidden Crimes" includes the

shocking footage that the Animal

Liberation Front secretly took at the

University of California at Riverside, the

University of Pennsylvania and at the

City of Hope.

See the film that even KCET TV
Channel 28 in Los Angeles and other

PBS stations flatly refused to show to

the American public.

Javier Burgos Founder/Director of

SUPRESS and Producer of "Hidden

Crimes" will be on hand to answer

questions and/or comments after the

showing.

^^ MM

Experimental research cannot possibly work with either animals or humans.

QiiPRESSrStudents United Protesting Research on Sentient Subjects). 750 E.Colorado Blvd., Suite 6. Pasaden^ .

SUPRESS (Students unae^^^^
Supress Abtion Line (SAL) (818) 798-3300 (24 hour hotline with latest recorded

SThTsSrefol^^^^^^^
.

• ' '. VHS or Beta). SUPRESS Is a non-profit organization.

STUDENTS: YOU HAVE THE RIGHT ID BE TAUGHT REAL SCIENCE

—
-isl-i

NOT QUACKERY!
Sponsored by SUPRESS on campus
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Semis
Continued from Page 35

For a stretch in the first

Jialf, however, it looked as if

^'^^v_^-}-nthe4)\jcic^^ere going to con-

tinue their heartwarming
Cinderella story, as they held

a 24-13 lead — much of it

coming off of the play of An-
thony Taylor and forward

Jesse Nash. At the half, it

was Oregon 34, Washington
29.

Why the Duck lead? Main-
ly this — in the first half,

the inside manpower which
had propelled the Huskies to

their easy win over Stanford

on Friday night wa^^rtually
non-existent.

In the second half,
however, it was time for the

Phil Zevenbergen show, as

the Husky (literally) senior

scored IS points and grabbed

eight rebounds in the final 20
minutes alone to end any
Duck hopes of putting in an

appearance m the tournament

finals.

"Oregon was just out of
gas, no question about it,''

said Washington coach Andy
Russo, **rve never seen a

team play that hard for three

days in a row."
While the Ducks hesitating-

ly agreed, they refused to

blame fatigue as a factor.

'*At times I was tired, but I

hate to use that as an ex-

cuse," said Anthony Taylor.

**I don't think that's the

reason why we lost, we just

didn't do the things we had to

do."— ¥
f ~r

1,

*^^

ii

v."
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Ducks in upset,

make semifinals
Wash. 86, Stan. 71

Husky twin towers Phil

Zevenbergen and Chris Welp,

both first-team All-
Conference picks, poured in

20 and 21 points, respective-

ly, to the lead Washington to

the fairly easy win.

upset, the seventh-seeded
Ducks simply stunned the

second^eedied Wildcats
behind an outstanding 29-

point, seven-rebound perfor-

mance from Oregon's first-

team All-Conference pick An-
thony Taylor.

The Ducks led from the

beginning and never looked

'Mt's always nice to be the
unrderdogs and come out on
top."

— Anthony Taylor, Oregon

Zevenbergen also had 13 re-

bounds to lead a Husky attack

underneath that simply ravag-

ed the smaller and weaker

Cardinal.

''In the first half, I was
hot," Zevenbergen said. **I

felt I couldn't miss, so I just

kept shooting. As a team, I

thought we rebounded and

executed very well."

Cardinal coach Mike Mon-
tgomery could do nothing but

agree. '*Give Washington a

lot of credit," he said. "They
really had no weaknesses and
played a great game."

Todd ChMwy/Daily Bruin f>r0 70 AH^ (\^»
Reggie Miller slam dunks two of his game high 39 ^*^' '^^ ^^" ^''

fx>lnts against Arizona State In the quarterfinals of

the Pac-10 Tournament.

back.

**It was just a heck of an

effort by my kids," Oregon
coach Don Monson said. "I

just can't say enough."
Added Taylor, '*It's always

nice to be the underdogs and
come out on top.

»

(
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In the tournament's first

UCLA 99, ASU 83

By Michael Bartlett

Assistant Sports Editor

In the Bruins' first-ever

Pacific 10 Tournament game,

they started fast and finished

strong. Somewhere in the

See QUARTERFINALS,
Page 29
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Pac-10 Tournament

Bruins, Washington,
advance to title game

^^ •

.
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By Steven Fleischman
Staff Writer

Ask any collegiate basket-

ball coach and he Ml tell you
one of the toughest things to

do is to beat any team three

times in one season.

That's exactly what UCLA
did to Cal Saturday in the

Pacific lb Tournament semi-

finals at Pauley Pavillion. The
75-68 win put UCLA in Jhfi_
tournament finale Sunday to

face Washington.

**It was a hell of a college

basketball game, well played

by both teams,*' said losing

coach Lou Campanelli. **We

came to play, to win, and just

came up a little short."

After going into halftime

tied at 35-35, UCLA took

control of the game when it

went on a 9-2 run in 35 se-

conds. UCLA took its biggest

lead of the game when Reggie

Miller hit a three-point
jumper to make it 61-52.

For the third time in five

games, UCLA was involved

in some extracurricular activi-

ty. After completing a fast-

break with a lay-up. Miller

was fouled by Jon Wheeler.

Miller and Wheeler exchang-

ed pleasantries, before Bruin

Trevor Wilson got involved

and both benches cleared. In

the course of the altercation,

Hazzard grabbed Wheeler,
something Campanelli felt

was out of line.

**I don't like other coaches
to grab my players. They
should grab their own players

and not the other team's,"
Campanelli said.

**I didn't want a fight to

start, so I grabbed Wheeler,"
countered Hazzard. **I wanted
to make^ure Wheeler was out

of range. I saw somebody
else get Trevor."

Wash. 70, Ore. 56

By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

Try as they might, the cutty

little Oregon Ducks couldn t

pull off an encore to their

stunning upset of Arizona the

night before, and fell to the

Washington Huskies' size and
strength on Saturday after-

nooiu 70-56.

See SEMIS, Page 34

F-Reggie Miller

UCLA
F-Phil Zevenbergen
Washington

C-Chri8tian Welp
V\tashington

GMPcx>h Richardson
UCLA

G-Anthony Taylor Reggie Miller:

Oregon Tournament's Most
Outstanding Player

Todd Ch«n«y/DaMy Bruin

Junior guard Dave Immel celebrates his team's

first PaC'10 title In four years by cutting down a

Pauley Pavilion net

Women end season 4n disapointment
By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

For the UCLA women's
basketball team, the lon^,> long

season ended not with a bang,

but a whimper.
Consider the final scenario at

Pauley Pavilion Saturday night:

As the final seconds ticked away
in the Bruins' 82-69 loss to the

Washington Huskies, UCLA
tried to muster up one final shot.

Bruin point guard Kristi

Moore fired one up, but it was

badly altered and fell into the

middle of the key. It was there

where Bruin forward Michele

Wootton reached desperately for

the ball, only to have it batted

away callously by the Huskies.

And so went the game, and

the season, for the Bruins, who,
had they won, would have been

awarded a postseason bid to the

NCAA Tournament. Now, they

are Idft with nothing but an 18-

10 overall record and an 11-7

Pac-10 record, good enough for

fourth-place.

**It was as simple as playing a

game for a tournament bid,"

said a somber UCLA head coach

Billie Moore, "we just didn't

respond and I don't know why."

Actually, the Bruins responded

rather well in the first half of

play. They even owned the lead

for much of the first half and

played with an obvious deter-

mination on defense that showed
the Huskies that UCLA meant

business.

Washington, an extremely tal-

Washington with taking advan-

tage of those misses and turning

them into points."

The "Runnin' Huskies"
poured it on, and before anyone
knew it, it was 80-58 with only

three minutes left. End of
season.

"You always hope with a big

ballgame that everything will go

your way," Moore said.

"Tonight it didn't happen."

For UCLA, junior Jaime
Brown, who racked up
honorable mention All-
Conference this week, shared

team high-point honors with the

"It was as simple as playing a game
for a tournament bid...we just didn't

respond and I don't know why."
— Blllle Moore.

ented souad that finished the

year at z2-6 and is headed for

the tournament, responded to

this Bruin first-half fire well and

managed to seize a one-point,

36-35 lead at the half.

freshman Wqotton. Each had 14.

But nothing could mask the

disappointment evident on

Moore's face after the game.

-I'm sure there were a lot oL

And then, for some strange

reason, in the second half, the

tide turned — into a tidal wave,

that is.
i

Early in the half, the Bruins

missed several shots inside. The
Husky response? Take the re-

bound, shoot a beautiftil outlet

pass, run a fast break worthy of

any basketball textbook, score

all sorts of points, and put the

game out of reach.
,

/ '

"To me, when you miss a

JOEL coNARD/Daiiy Bruin thrce-foot shot. you Can't give

the defense,"
The women's be^ketball team's season came to a disappointing end In a loss to much^cr^it,^

the Washington Huskies.
-•

; T
^''
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good things io this season, but I

couldn't tell you them right

no\v," she said. "Tonight was

an opportunity for us to get back

to the NCAAs. We were playing

at home, and we didn't get it.

For me, it's hard to take."

Bruin notes: Before the game,
UCLA seniors Teik Francis, Kristi

Moore, and Shari Biggs were
honored for their Bruin careers...

The Bruins will return no less than

11 players next season, including

first-team All-Conference pick Dora^
Dome... Pauley Pavilion will play

host to' NCAA Women's West

(
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Bruins run away with Pac-1 title

Pooh leads way
to Salt Lake City
By Michael Bartlett

Assistant Sports Editor

The UCLA Bruins gojt to cut

down the Pauley Pavilion nets

for the second time this season,

yesterday, as they shut down
Washington's inside game to

win the inaugural Pac-lO Tour-

nament. The win vaults them

into the NCAA Tournament as

able to win after losing the first

two meetings to Washington.

Husky coach Andy Russo
pointed out that his guards

would penetrate,, get caught in-

stde^ Mid then eoiild not get

back ta time, leading to easy

fast break baskets for the

Bruins.

According to Walt Hazzard,

**Pooh looked .like Jerome

Our next goal is to win one
playoff game, the first one."

—Walt Hazzard

NCAA

the number four seed in the

West Regional. UCLA is now
24-6 and will battle Central

Michigan in the first round.

Yesterday's game was cer-

tainly a team victory, as the

first nine players on the roster

contributed. But the hero's

mantle has to go to Jerome

*'Pooh" Richardson. All

Richardson did was nail 10 of

16 sho!^ from the floor, score a

team-high 21 points, snare a

team-leading seven rebounds,

dish out eight assists and
generally ran the Huskies ragg-

ed.

Both coaches agreed that the

tempo set by the Bruin's point

guard was the difference in the

game, and why UCLA was

'Magic' Richardson out there

today. He pushed the ball up
very well."

Indeed, Pooh played more
than well enough to make
Magic Johnson (who was in at-

tendance at Pauley Pavilion)

proud. Richardson frequently

drove right into the teeth of

Washington's front line tandem
of Chris Welp and Phil
Zevenbergen. He would either

score himself, or pass off to an

open teammate for a layup.

Why was he driving the paint

so nuich? ''Sometimes I was
bringing the ball up, and. their

guys were so tired they
couldn't back()edal all the way

See CHAMPS, Page 33

Pooh Richardson was the

UCLA Bruins to victory in

against Washin0on.

JOEL CONARD/Daily Bruin

magic man that led the

the Pac-1 Tournament

Bruins get first

bid in 4 years
By Steven Relschman
Staff Writer

All season long». UCLA
Coach Walt Hazzard and all

the Bruin players said their

goal for this season was to

win their conference and get

to the NCAA Tournament.
With their 76-64 win over_
Washington in the final of the

Pacific 10 Tournament, both

were accomplished.

UCLA is now the un-
*

disputed Pac-10 champion,

winning both the regular

season and now the tourna-

ment.

It also assured them of a

bid to the **big" tournament,

for the first time since 1983.

Had the Bruins lost the final'

game, however, they still

would have probably gotten

the bid with their 23 vic-

tories, but they would not

have been seeded as high.

The Bruins are the fourth

seed in the West, and will

face Central Michigan in the

first round.

**Our goal is to win one

NCAA game," said UCLA
Coach Walt Hazzard. ^*The
first one."

**Thc first tournament ganie

is always the toughest," said

UCLA's Reggie Miller.

As far as anyone at Pauley

Pavillion knew Sunday, Cen-

tral Michigan may as well be

in a foreign country.

See BRUINS, Page 29

Men swim to 5th

in Pac-10 finals
By Leslie Glatstein

The host UCLA men's swim team finished fifth this weekend at

the Pac-10 Conference Championships, held at the Cerritos Olympic

Swim Center. More important than the team's fifth-place finish,

however, was the fact that Coach Ron Ballatore had four more

swimmers make qualifying cuts for the NCAAs.
Before this weekend's meet, Ballatore expressed the imp9rtance of

the NCAAs.
**It is not a conference title we shoot for," he explained, "but the

end of the season, the NCAA's."
At the end of Thursday's events, UCLA was in third-place behind

Stanford and California. Friday's results brought ASU and USC
ahead of the Bruins, putting UCLA in fifth-place.

The final standings showed Stanford the winner of the Conference

Championship with 750.5 point*; Cal in second with 571.5; ASU in

third with 440; USC in fourth with 402.5; UCLA fifth with 359.5;

Arizona sixth at 295; and Washington finishing seventh with 128

points.

Ballatore already had 10 swimmers meet qualifying standards

previous to tfiis weekend's three-day meet, and divers Todd Watkins

and Scott Upper had qualified last weekend in the Pac-10 Diving

Championships.
"^

On Thursday, John Henry Escales made the cut tn the 500-yanr

freestyle in the preliminaries with a time of 4:23.25

Friday, Brian Jones qualified for the 200 freestyle in both the

preliminaries and the finals with his time of 1:37.27, finishing first

m the event. Giovanni Minervini had qualified before this weekend's

meet in the 100 breastroke, but still had an outstanding swim in the

event with a time of 55.41

.

^ ^. r-^

Saturday, Escales qualified in the 1650-yard freestyle with his fif-

th-place time in the prelims of 15:18.97. Jones had previously quali-

fied the day before in the 200 freestyle, but still swam an outstan-

ding time of 44.4^ in the 100 free, meeting qualifying standards in

this event as welL

Mario Fernandez finished third in the finals of the 200 yard

bieaststioke with a qualifying time of 2:02.32. His time of 2:02.27

in the pieliminaries had ensured him a ticket to the NCAA's already.

U^£X*s 400-yard freestyle relay team finished with a qualifying

time of 2:58.10, while Steve Creamer's split of 44.57 met the cuts

NCAA qualifiers

^ (previous NCAA qualifiers:

Roberto Cassio
•200 IM

Mark Dean
-200 butterfly

Pat Errett

-200 IM
Rob Graner

-50,100 freestyle

-100 butterfly

Dave Kluth
-50, 100 freestyle

Ellas Malamas
-100 backstroke

Giovanni Minervini
-100 breast

Craig Oppel
-50, 100, 200 free

Peter Rohde
-50, 100 freestyle

-200 IM

Jeff Tend
-200 breaststroke

Spikers Invade
Troy, win In four

SeePAC-10 SWIMMING, Page 30

Qualifying divers:

Todd Watkins
Scott Upper

Weekend qualifiers:

Steve Creamer /

-100 freestyle

John Henry tscales
-500 freestyle —
-1650 freestyle

Mario Fernandez
-200 breaststoke

Brian Jones
-100 freestyle

'

-200 freestyle

By Tom Suliivan

The top-ranked UCLA men's
volleyball team kept to its winn-

ing ways Friday night as it

defeated the USC Trcyans in

four games, 15-7, 11-15, 15-9,

15-7. The victory keeps the

Bruins atop the Western Inter-

coDcgiate Volleyball Association

wlA a perfect 9-0 record and
atop the coaches' poll with an
overall record of 25-3.

The match was an important

road win for the Brums as

use's North Campus Gym is

tough on opposing teams with

it's low ceilings and volatile

crowd. The Bruins struggled in

the first two games, and Coach
Al Scatcs.said the surroundings

had something to do with that.

*'Thi8 gym is so small, that it

threw the setting game off. We
were afraid to set the ball too

high, slithe sets were driftijig. A
lot of dqjp hit the ceiling as well.

This is pfobably the ugliest gym
to play in in the leagtie,'f' Seafttr

maim _r
TlyPruin^^ed a balanced at-

tac|^^li^jne||p(^me 15-7,

kW<

Trojans 15-7.

*i'm proud of the guys, they

came back; We were hanging on

the ropes," Scates said of his

team's perfbrmance. '*What real-

ly did it for us was in the fourth

game, fOzzie) Volstad went over

and stuffed Yoder completely.

We changed the blocking
assignments aft^r that and
Volstad put Mm (Yoder) in the

tank. We scored iix in a row
with (JcfO Williams serving nad

then fotrr in a row with Ame
Lamberg serving. That was the

difference*
•

The Bfuins were led by
Volstad with 24 kms and a .450

hitting percentilge nd by senior

swing-^jitter and, WTVA Player

of the Week Jeff Wftiams with

15 kills and 6 blocksXpreshman
quick hirter Trevot S

•*nad another fine li

blocks anii 9 defle

Bruins consistenc
*

well Autfi six

in kill

When
overall

sophoi

an also

with 10

ns. The
owed as

:crs were

entage.

sked ajHt the team's

rtt

lave if

my af outsiae ed

same
behind

hitters Diivr l[j0Qer

Johnson. The
close one, but the^

it out 15-9. The fourth

game saw the Bruins explode
and score six points and then

five points in a row to bury the

spa^ and our

IS through. We
$le of tough matches

, Pepperdine away and Santa

Barbara at home, but if we get

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 27
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Don't forget St. Pat's during finals

University of California, Los Angeles

'The univereity will not support the pres-
ent IFC dry rush policy. As It's construed,
we view it as a 'wet' rush and as a violat-

ion of the direct affiliation document.'
^ Allen Yamell

vice-chancellor student affairs

IFC alumni irked

(213) 825-9898 Thursday, March 12. 1987

D«Hy Bruin fto photo

G- Rooster
FacuLj Nisher suspends CSUN news editor,

questions printing of comic witliout consultation

by new dry ruslr^:
licy for spring

By Kevin J. Messick

Fraternity alumni and UCLA
administrators said at a Tuesday

meeting that they are **disap-

pointed'' with the Interfratemity

Council's current dry rush

policy.

The Westwood Interfratemity

Alumni Association (WIFAA)
and UCLA administrators met

Tuesday night to discuss the

IPC's dry rush policy, along

with their future goals concern-

ing the improvement of the

fhitemity system at UCLA. ^^^^^^_^__^^__
**As a group, we've become A||en Yamell

weU identified up to now with ^""'

what we're up against. Now we can evaluate and formulate our ob-

jectives as they will relate to our individual dhapters, IFC collective-

ly and to the University," said James Newcom, Phi Kappa Sigma

house corporation member.

Dry rush

WIFAA voted unanimously to maintain the previous IFC dry rush

policy at their Feb. 24 meeting.

The previous dry rush policy

stipulated no alcohol be present

in a public area of a chapter

house during the entire rush

week period.

However, the IFC President's

Council approved an amended
policy at their Feb. 26 meeting.

The amended policy states,

•*Dry rush extends from noon

Monday to noon Friday for Spr-

ing Quarter 1987. Rush will end

at 9 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs-

day. Rush will begin again at 6

Ivan Halperin ^--^ «~*" «•p^ See DRY RUSH, Page 1
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Policy prompts shift

from grants to loans
By Geraldlne Kan, Staff Writer

Undergraduates applying for financial aid may have to rely more

upon Guaranteed Student Loans instead of grants as a result of

changes in federal policy, according to a UCLA administrator.

Modifications in federal policy prompted the changes in

undergraduate financial aidr said UCLA Director of Financial Aid

Lawrence Drever.
' **The fxiture of financial aid under the Reagan administration ap-

See LOANS, Page 15

By Kurt Huag
Staff Writer

The news editor of the

California State University,

Nor^ridge. Sandkl has been

suspended for * hof ' ccmsultiQg

widi the faculn^ publisher be-

fore he reprinted the UC
Rooster affinnative action car-

toon next to his lelaled article

on the UCLA Daily Biuin con-

troversy, according to Cynthia

Rawitch, CSUN Sundiid facul-

ty puMis^er.

The Feb. 11, UC Rooster

depicted a rooster being asked
by a student how he got into

IJCLA. The rooster replied,

through affinnative action.

James Taranto was notified

of his two-week suspei»ion

Monday, March 9, by
Rawitch, who made the deci-

sion because" she felt Taranto

vic4at6d a long-standing Daily

Suiuiial policy, that requires

editors to consult with the

publisher befc»e minting fliate-

rial that could affect the legal

status or reputation of the

newspaper, she said.

Because of the angry student

backlash and attempted
editorial suspension the UC
Rooster cartoon created at

UCLA, the editor should have
brought the cartoon to the

publisher before printing,

Rawitch said.

The freedom o€|the Sundial

to print has been restricted ac-

cording to Taranto. **I thought

we had more freedom,**
Taranto said. **I provided the

cartoon to illustrate to the

reader the central idea in my
opinion piece.

**She expects us to an-

ticipate problems,** he said.

**I think it*s wrong to expect

that. The Opinion page is a

place for controversy.**

The comic was run by
Taranto at the top of the Sun-

dial Opinion page Thursday

March S, underneath the

headline of his opinion article

tided **At UCLA 'sensitivity*

means violence and censor-

ship, * * Taranto said

.

• *

Possible
misunderstanding

Because the cartoon ran

without a caption or box iden-

tifying it as separate from

editorial content, some staff

•*.»*M» t«>^> If > I

At UCLA« "sensUbi^' means Tiolence and censorship

MM«i>""***MM2«" *
^...._

members felt the cartoon could

have been misunderstood by

readers as being supported by

the Sundial editonal board,

said Paul Smith, focus editor.

Rawitch heki an emergency

meeting at 10 a.m. die next

Monday at which she suspend-

ed Taranto for not conferring

with her previously and for a

betrayal of trust, Taranto said.

Taranto stated he was sur-

prised by the suspension and

felt it was censorship on the

part of the publisher. Rawitch

responded by saying that the

issue was not censorship nor

prior restraint, but Taranto*s

principle of decision making.

**I don*t pre-read, I don't

censor, but if an editor has got

a problem I want them to let

me know about it, so I can

advise tiiem. That way I do«*t

get sandbagged in the morning

when 1 read something con-

troversial diat I know rm go-

ing to have to defend,*'

Rawitch said.

Taranto questioned
Rawitch*s policy. **There is a

fine line between giving ad-

vice, and putting pressure to

accqyt it,** Taranto said.

Conflicting opinions sur-

rounded the question as to

how the page was printed

without previous editonal ob-

jection. Smith said Taranto

•*Honcho*ed** the page past

editors, further explaining

Taranto pushed the page
through, only allowing one

editor to view it. Managing

Editor Tad Cronn.
Taraiito responded to

Smith *s account by stating

**Quite frankly it is a lie.** **I

gave the page to Tad to read,

and I didn t prevent anyone

else from reading it,*' Taranto

said.

Cronn said when he looked

at the page he didn't see any

See ROOSTER, Page 20

Physics professor arrested on battery chfirges; court date set

By Lisa Bruzzone

While driving to his Westwood home
Feb. 28, UCLA Assistant Professor

Rambart Hoogerbeets and his wife were

stopped by the the Los Angeles Police

Department and arrested for battery

against a police officer.

The physics professor, who came to

UCLA from Holland two and a half

years ago, told the Daily Bruin bodi he
^ and his wife Suzanna sustained injuries in

According to Lt. Randy Mancini,

commanding officer of the West Los

Angeles Detectives, police arrested 31-

year-old Hoogerbeets and his wife at ap-

proximately 1:30 a.m. on the comer of

Kinross and Gayley avenues in

Westwood. Mancini, who would not

disclose die reason the Hoogerbeets were

initially detained, only said they were

both arrested and charged with battery, a

misdemeanor, for accosting an officer^

the arrest.

». i_. --- 'I
i-:

-
J. E~

****«•'

!»',
: .

Hooaerbeets would not reveal from

where he and his wife were coming at

the time of their arrest, why diey were

initially stopped, nor how die altercation

began. **rm not afraid of die truth," he

said, **but (disclosure) can only harm the

case at this point.** . _*

Hoogerbeets told the Bruin that shortly

after his release, at approximately 2 p.m.

on Saturday, he went to the UCLA Med-
ical Center and was treated for a
*•smashed cheekbone/* a swollen eye

and given 13 stitches for a fractured

skull.

Hoogerbeets took most of last week off

work to recover from his injuries and

raise money for an attorney. Although he

sustained no **permanent damace,"

Hoogerbeets has '*no feeling" in the left

side of his face at present, he said.

Despite his condition, he resumed

teaching last Friday and has been in and

out of the classroom this week.

Hoogerbeets is scheduled to appear in

court April 8, his wife on March 25. ,^,„'^
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ONE STOP SCOOTER HEADQUARTERS

ALL STUDENTS

SPECIAL 16V2%
FINANCING FOR
UCLA STUDENTS
SEE US FOR
DETAILS.

MOTORSCOOTER
• SALES AND SERVICE •

DISCOUNTS WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD
r

• JUST MINUTESAWAY
• CORNER OF VAN NUYS AND VENTURA BLVD.

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
818-788-2251

14460 VENTURA BL. SHERMAN OAKS

Is your computer syntax

throwing a loop in your

schedule?

Is getting a proper meal

an exercise in quantum
mechanics?

Fear not. Domino's Pizza

will give your brain a

break as well as provide

nutritious energy.

W6 deliver made-to-order

pizza in 30 minutes or

less. Now. that's a

formula you can't afford

to miss.

Call us.
824-5000
1371 Westwood Bl.

Our drivers carry less

than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

01966 Domino's PiZ2«. Inc.

10616 Pico Bl.

RANCHO PARK
839-0800

$2 off any

size pizza,

(except cheese).

One coupon per pizza.

Expires 4/7/87

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Bl.

WESTWOOD
824-5000

371 S. Doh«ny Bl.

BEVERLY HILLS

273-8800

NAME.
PHONE,

3/12 DAILY BRUIN

Hours:
11 am-1 amSun.-Thu.
:U am - 2 am Fri. & Sat.
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Robert Huttenback

Former UC chancellor

under Investigation

Charged with

insurance fraud,

embezzlement

The Associated Press

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. -
Former University of California,

Santa Barbara, chancellor Robert

Huttenback is under investigation

for insurance fraud, embezzle-

ment and tax fraud, an in-

vestigator says in a court af-

fidavit.

The alleged insurance fraud

involved an $8,000 claim for

stolen silverware subsequently

found under a couch, Santa Bar-

bara County sheriffs Detective

O.B. Thomas says in the affidavit.

The embezzlement and tax-fraud aspects of the case stem from

allegedly unauthorized improvements^ made at Huttenback s home at

university expense.
, . • j u

Huttenback's attorney, George Eskin, strongly denied any such

allegations and vainly sought to seal the affidavit on Monday.
^^

**My goal . . . ii to prevent the publication of a defamation,

Eskin said. .^ „ \ / j
But Superior Court Judge Arnold Gowans said Huttenback deserv-

ed no special treatment. .. 4.T *

*'Let the public read whatever they want to, Gowans said. Let

the chips fall where they may .
*
*

Search warrant obtained

The nine-page sheriffs affidavit was used to obtain a warrant for

searching Huttenback's home Feb. 27. No charges have been filed

against Huttenback. -

He resigned in July, a month after a UC audit concluded there had

been $174,087 in unauthorized and inappropriate expenditures for

improvements at his home from July 1983 through April 1986. He

has been repaying the sum as ordered.

Huttenback never denied money was spnt on the house but has

said he believed it appropriate because of the extensive entertaining

and ftind-raising he did there on behalf of the university.

Thomas also alleged that Huttenback and wife Freda willfully vio-

lated tax laws by failing to disclose as income the money spent by

the university at the house. But Eskin said the improvement expen-

ditures '*are more properly described as loans," not income, because

of an amortization and depreciation plan Huttenback and Horton set

up.

Thomas alleges an insurance fraud began in June 1983, when the

Huttenbacks reported antique silverware stolen from their home.

They estimated the loss at $12,000 and asked for quick reimburse-

ment because they were going to Europe and planned to purchase

replacement silverware; they received $8,000, the affidavit says.

Most silverware found under couch

A week after campus police notified Mrs. Huttenback that lie-

detector tests were being arranged for caterers and housekeepers, she

reported most of the missing silverware had been found under a

couch, the affidavit says. The Huttenbacks never reported the

recovery of the silverware to their insurance company until last

December, Thomas says.

"I believe Mr. and Mrs. Huttenback submitted a fradulent in-

surance claim ... in order to obtain monies for their European

visit in July and August 1983," Thomas* affidavit says.

Eskin says the Huttenbacks discovered the stolen silverware upon

their return from Europe and reported the discovery to the insurance

company. They were told that because some silver still was missing,

they could keep the $8,000, he said.

ACCURATE, TIMELY INFORMATION is the l/CLA Dai-
ly Bruin*s stock in trade. But as the newspaper's staff deals

with thousands of facts reported every day, a few errors, un-

fortunately, are bound to occur. When mistakes do occur, it is

The Bruin's policy to correct them quickly and prominently in

this position. Errors may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-2795 or 825-9898.
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Day at Venice Beach

Uncle Ray Solo,

above, has been
entertaining au-

diences In Venice for

1 1 years. And the

Venice Beach Con-

cessions, right, pro-

vides anything that

might be needed for

- an afternoon at the

beachfront

.^-ft -^
I . 111. fU»^M^M<ia«i—

I

There is a place for everyone In Venice, in-

cluding the young. Three-year-old Lana Sullivan,

above top, watches 5-year-old Justin Bissell who
hangs on to the sides of a slide. And Venice has

always been a favorite sight for people on

wheels: Christian Hosoi, above, does a one-arm

hand-stand: and an un-known skater, left, does a

unique stunt with,one leg.

Daily Bruin photos by Jeff Ceaser
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Famine aid ineffective for iong-term reiief

African agricultural education needed

By Pete Trujillo

World-wide attempts to relieve some
famine-plagued African countri^ of

their crisis have been adequate in

short-term help but are largely ineffec-

tive in provicling long-term solutions,

said UCLA anthropologist Peter

Hammond.
Hammond advocates a two-part

strategy of giving immediate short-

term relief along with important long-

term goals such as educating Africans

in agricultural methods and resear-

ching more productive means of food

production.

Hammond conducted an evaluation

of the 1984-85 African food assistance

programs for the United States Agency

for International Development
(USAID). Among the problems he

found:

Insufficient food storage methods

sometimes led to spoilage before

distribution.

Poorly paid civil servants
sometimes engaged in labor strikes or

sold food intended for famine victims.

A lack of communication and a

shortage of vehicles and insufficient

roads hindered distribution. Hundreds

of languages spoken in some famine-

struck areas impeded help efforts.

Not educating Africans about

long-term agricultural '*hiethods did

nothing to help alleviate future famine.

Unless Africans in famine-stricken

areas are educated in agricultural

methods, they will continue to depend

on outside help, Hammond said.

**It is important to allow Africans to

participate in disaster planning and

relief programs so next time they can

be less dependent on outside help,** he

said.

Outside lack of awareness about

food preferences of many African

cultures often led to distribution of

food that was unfamiliar and unap-

petizing. **In effect, if vou were starv-

ing you would probably eat almost

anything, but there's also a problem of

people not knowing how to prepare

certain foods such as rice, or-cultural

beliefs that certain foods' are just for

animals.

**From our standpoint, it's more ef-

fective to give people food they will

eat and know how to prepare," said

Hammond.
Bureaucratic logistic problems

often delayed food delivery. **Even

when food quantities were sufficient,

enormous bureaucratic delays
prevented it from getting to people

who needed it the most," Hammond
said.

Hammond also suggested that relief

recipients be informal of 'how often

thcfy will receive food. **Many people

did not know if they were getting a

two-week supply or a six-month supp-

ly," he said.

Offering other lonR-term solutions to

the crisis, HammonoT recommends that

the Third World literacy programs in-

clude practical information about food

storage and improved methods of

farming so that survival rates can in-

crease with literacy.

Hammond emphasized the need for

long-term famine relief.
**Medical ad-

vances in recent decades have led to

population increases, while Africa still

lacks the technological advances nec-

essary to increase food production.**

Also, Hanunond noted that as the

human population increases so does

the amount of livestock. This happens

because farmers want to produce live-

stock for the higher profits from meat

sales as opi^osed to grain sales.

More livestock is problematic for

two reasons. Firstly, the animals com-

pete with man 'for natural resources.

Secondly, the land could be more

energy-efficient if used for vegetation

{>roduction only, according to one bio-

ogical theory. The theory explains

that energy is lost in longer ecological

food chains.

Hammond said he believes recent

African famine aid relief efforts such

as Live Aid, Band Aid and USA for

Africa have helped the situation,

although the countries* problems are

far from over.

**It*s a good first step, but then you

have set guidelines to use the money

in the most effective way,** he said.

When asked if the United States

should devote more money to the pro-

blem, Hammond replied, **Yes, but

there *s even more of a need to €ocus

on the long-term problems that cause

famine as much as the short-term

needs. A drought is not something you

can just throw money at.**

Colorization could

answer problems

of unmarketable

black, white films

By Julie Staroba

Would the coloring of the first half of
**The Wizard of Oz** enhance or destroy

an American institution? Most people
would probably wince at seeing Auntie

Em in color and Roger Mayer, president

and chief operating and administrative of-

ficer with the Turner Entertainment

Company, maintains that there are no
plans to color Kansas but does plan to

color other films.

In 1985 Ted Turner bought MGM,
which had merged with United Artists in

f981, for a handsome ^$1.2 billion.

MGM/UA*s major stockholder at the

time of Turner's dealings, Kirk
Kerkorian, retains control of UA and the

UA film library - **Annie Hall,"

"Rocky,** the "James Bond** series and
others. Of the 4,600 films in the

MGM/UA library the most marketable

films remain property of UA. Turner,

however, does control some classic

MGM flicks - **The Wizard of Oz" and

**Singin* in the Rain** to name a couple.

Mayer said his company *s move to

color films is both a marketing move and

a move he feels genuinely enhances the

films. A special committee convenes to

decide which films would be most ap-

propriate to color and which films would
DC enhanped the most. Those films which

get m^ play^are more likely to be col-

ored iiecause American television pro-

grammers, and especially European pro-

grammers, do not show black and white

films on prime time anymore. Classic

films like **Casablanca** which get a

reasonable showing on prime time are

See COLORING, Page 14

Community Service Officer Programs
"N.

Evening Van Service
Extended Operation: 10th Week Only

FRIDAY and SATURDAY nights from 5 pm to midnight

Campus Route Residential Route

1.URL
2. McGowan Hall

3. Dickson Court
4. Murphy Hall

5. Hi Igara Avenue
6. Mira Hershey
7. LeConte/Westwood

8. Lot 9
9. Ackerman Union

10. CDW Strathmore
11. Dykstra Hall ^
12. Sproul Hall

13. Rieber Hall

14. Hedrick Hall

1.URL
2. Hedrick Hall >

3. Rieber Hall

4. Sproul Hall

5. Dykstra Hall

6. Strathmore/Landfair

7. Strathmore/Levering
8. Lever!ng/Kelton
9. Kelton/Gayley

10. Co-op

•Van stops at residence halls

in both directions

Sponsored by: Transportation Services Administration For More Information Call: CSO Programs 82S-9800
-•->*-
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Introducing ZigZag
Premium CigaretteTobacco

YouVe always done things a little

differently. For you there's Zig Zag

premium cigarette tobacco. It's

blended for American tastes,

smooth and mild. Zig Zag's long

cut makes it easy to roll. And you

get twice as much tobacco for the

same price as machine made
brands. Sure, rolling your own

cigarette is a little out of the

. ordinary but what's so great

about being ordinary?

Symbol of quality Since 1879

ZIGZAG
CIGARETTE
TOBACCO

Consumtrt: Coupons properly obtained m accord with our

promotons are redeemable at participating stores if you com-

ply with the lollowing terms of this after A. One Coupon per

pack ol Zig Zag Tobacco B. You must be 21 or okJer C.

Coupon good only in USA May not be traded, void where

prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted D. You rinust pay

applicable sales tax E. Not tor use with any other o«er use

other than specified may be illegal and fraudulent

Manufacturers Coupon |
Expires 7/1/87

FREE
Ditim may redeem coupon tor laif value up to $120 upon

cocnpiiance with US Tobacco temis, (Incofporated by teter-

ence and available by mail tiom address belcw) U S To-

bacco reserves the nghl lo wilfihok) payment on coupons and

conliscate submissions conlaining coupons which, in out

opinion. h8« not been redeemer! in compliance with U^S

Tobacco terms Any attempted redemption in knwuing vola-

m only: Mail to US Tobacco Co . PO Box 730795, El

tao.TX 79873

lion ol this oHer is Irauduienl. Cash value

Hwidting allr>«Bnce 8 cents per coupon

<iaA3S 10Q13S
I

(*«o.TX 79973 «i«w«««»«i«»—
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Students able to ctaim

new tax deductions
By Erika Nanes

Many students will be able to deduct $71.70 in medical expenses

on their 1986 tax returns for each Quarter in which they paid full

registration fees, the UCLA Planning Office announced.

The amount correlates to the portion of registration fees allocated

for Student Health Services each quarter.

According to Earl Roberson, assistant director of Budget and Fi-

nancial Management in the Planning Office, students can claim

deductions only if they con^plete itemized deduction tax returns. Stu-

dents cannot claim deductions on the 1040EZ tax form.

Dependent students can claim the deduction on their parents* tax

returns.

Roberson said, however, that not all students are qualified to claim

the deduction. For example, some factors, like family income or the

number of dependents in a family, may prevent students from taking

the d^uction.

Lou Villadsen, a senior budget analyst in the Planning Office, said

there are **all sorts of possible disqualifications that cannot be an-

ticipated. Students should consult an accountant to learn what deduc-

tions they qualify for, Villadsen said.

Summer school students cannot claim this deduction because

registration fees during summer do not support Student Health Ser-

vices.

Interns and residents, high school-scholars program students and

engineering executive program students are also ineligible for the

deduction because they do not pay registration fees.

Students who are Aill-time university employees or eraduate stu-

dents who do not attend classes also fail to qualify for tne deduction

because they do not pay full registration fees, Roberson said.

•olice Report

By Michael
Flahar,

Staff Writer

An assault on
a female
UCLA student,

a fight in Sproul Hall, five campus thefts and

the burglary of 14 campus autos were reported

to the University Police Department last week.

A female UCLA student was struck in the

head with the butt of an unknown handgun by

a male suspect who then fled south on Hilgard

Avenue at 8:40 p.m., March 9. She was

transported to the UCLA Emergency Room
with head injuries and later released.

UCPD described the suspect as a Latin male,

standing 5 '9** with a slim build and dark, curly

hair. Further details surrounding the incident

were not available at press time.

In the residence halls, a fight broke out in-

volving five to 10 people on SprouPs fourth

floor at a dance March 6. Sproul staff decided

to handle the case, although two UCPD of-

ficers responded.

Also, an IBM personal computer valued at

$4,010 was reported stolen from an office in

the UCLA Rehabilitation Center between

March 6-9. There was no sign of forced entry

into the office.

Additionally, a Panasonic video recorder

valued at $2,000 was r^portedstolen from an

office in Franz Hall bctweenMarch 1-2. There

was no sign of forced entry into the office.

Another video tape recorder worth $200 was

reported stolen from an office in the Math

Sciences Building. There was no sign of forced

entry into the office.

Also, a telephone, answering machine and a

tape recorder, with an estimated total value of

$275, were reported stolen from an office in

Franz Hall between March 7-9. There was no

sign of forced entry' into the office.

Also, an unknown amount of miscellaneous

petty cash was reported stolen from three first

floor offices in Murphy Hall between 5 p.m.,

March 6 and 6 a.m., March 9. There was no

sign of forced entry into any of the offices.

UCPD currently has no suspects connected

with any of the five incidents.

Elsewhere, suspects stole $1,000 in currency

from a woman's purse while she was in the

UCLA Emergency Room. UCPD has no

suspects connected with the incident.

Also last week, 14 auto burglaries from cars

parked in campus lots were reported to UCPD,
with a total loss of over $8,500. Ten of the

burglarized cars were Volkswagens. UCPD has

no suspects connected with any of the

burglaries.

Finally, seven bikes with an estimated total

value or $1,300 were stolen from campus last

week.

RAYMOND OF LONDON II

I
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN

1281 Westwood Blvd.
Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

• Facials

Make-Up
Individual Eyelashes

Waxir^

Arching...by Yuki

Manicures

Pedicures

Juliettes

VALET PARKING
..,.,•.:;«»«•-

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg. $30.00

CUT. BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive this special-

please niention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 . 19B7

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

$40.00
Reg. $60.00

Including Conditioner
With Coupon New Clients Only

Offer Good Thru March 31, 1987

Long hair on consultation

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru March 31 , 1987

WIN $100
or $200 gift certificate at our restaurant.
Tell us what our Abbreviation stands for

and Win! In case of a **thal" a random
drawing will be held. Deadline for entry
3-31-87.

We're changing

PHIRASAK'S THAI KITCHEN
to T.H.AJ. CUISINE

(213)478-28381275 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(one and a half biks. S. of Wllshlre)

Take a break from studying and journey

with

THEADVENTURES OF
,)

14 BANZAI
,* TOMORROW

8:00,10:00 pm
FREE

w
village photo

W/ IM i|im . m •OOS4
V mioi-4aoi

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Call Campus Events Hotline: 825-1070

Coke

I A'» '!^«
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SPRING 1987 DATES
AND DEADLINES

J-

y \ii

REG FEE PAYMENTS AND ENROLLMENT
J.

yndergrad study lists mailed '^

Undergrad enrollment by appointment

Undergrad enrollment changes

March 6

March 12, 13, 14

March 1 6-20
'V.

Fee payment by mail

Fee payment by drop slot, 11 25 Murphy

Fee payment deadline"

Reg Cards mailed 4..:

thru March 13

thru March 20

March 20—
March 13, 20

Late payment in person with $50 fee

Classes dropped if fees not paid

March 24-27

March 27

available** Loan/grant

Classes begin

Enroll/change classes without fee

March 25

March 30

March 30-April 10

Last day to enroll/change classes without fee April 1

__.

—

c

I

* * Financial aid students will receive Fee Payment Authorizations or Fee Deferral letters

to allow processing within published deadlines. ,

Registration and'Enrollment
,--' - —-—"--

.' 1134 Murphy Hall
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New braces

save face

for patients

By Michelle Perin

Academics Editor

To look good while get-

ting your teeth straightened

is nearly impossible, right?

Wrong. Now there are

wireless, clear braces for

those to whom appearance

is a key concern, accor-

ding to Michael Rains, a

UCLA lecturer in the Sec-

tion of Orthodontics,
UCLA School of Den-

tistry.

See BRACES, Page 20

UCLAtino to perform In New Zealand Fiesta

By Anne Chappell

Staff Writer

While most of us are pouring

another pot of coffee into our

stressed out bodies, a select few

UCLA students are skipping the

finals scene to spread a .^Latin

beat half way around the world,

all expenses paid.

The select few, members of

UCLA's UCLAtino band, have

already left for. Auckland, New
Zealand to share aspects of Latin

music and culture. The band was

invited by Sister Cities Interna-

tional to represent Los Angeles

in a program entitled "Royal

Pacific Cultural Exchange."
Auckland i% the sister city to Los

Angeles.

According to the band's direc-

tor, Steve Loza, UCLAtino is

one of- four groups from Los

Angeles selected to spend 13

days performing at clubs and

outdoor public concerts during

Auckland's two-week **Fiesta",

which Loza compares to the

two-day **LA Street Scene."

The program is sponsored by

United Airlines, the ^Los Angeles

mayor's office ahd the gov-

ernment of New Zealand. United

Airlines is providing the stu-

dents' airfare, the city of Los

Angeles did their scheduling and

host families will take care of

them in Auckland.

UCLAtino, comprised of nine

UCLA students and alumni, 8

males and a female lead singer,

plays a **hodgepodge" of Latin

music, Loza said, including

pieces from Brazil, Mexico,

Cuba and Columbia.

The goal of UCLAtino, Loza

said, is to foster Latin

American, music and to teach

students techniques for playing is

it as well as teach the history ot

it."

**The people in New Zealand

specifically wanted a Latin

group, a glimpse of what Utin.

music really is," Loza said.

**UCLAtino has a uniting spirit

to it here at the university.

''We think it is good exposure

for UCLA in general, in show-

ing the diversity of what we are

doing here and in cooperating

with the mayor's office and city

of Los Angeles to continue ar-

tistic interchange, (which) is so

important in learning about other

people's culture/* Loza said.

Also selected to represent Los
Angeles is an all-female vocal

group, **The Angelic Girls

Glee,'* a boys chamber music

group entitled the '*32nd Street

Quintet" and **Red Tipi," a

native American Indian family

group. .
>

United Airlines created the

Royal Pacific Cultural^ Exchange
program in conjunction with

SCI. According to Donald C.

Moonjian, senior vice president

9nd general manager of United 's

Pacific Division, the program
*

'encourages people and nations

to strengthen ties of trust and

togetherness throueh universal

language of good entertain-

ment."

. :>

1 024 Westwood Boulevard Mon. Thurs. 11-9 Fri & Sat. 11-11 Sun. 1 2-8 824-7044

10% DISCOUNT with this ad and UCLA ID (on regularly-priced merchandise only)
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Ackerman 3rd Floor and A-Level Lounges and Kerckhoff Downstairs,

Upstairs & Alumni Lounges will be OPEN until 1 :00AM..

will be provided •

Bruin Bowl and Gam^^^ Rnm Onm -^

Kerckhoff Coffee House i ipiii
^

Cooperage 11pm rin^mn

Jimmy's Coffee House ^lu \ld\\e) 11pm Closing

North Campus Student Cente r 9pm Closing

11*^ «"F^ •wp

The Extended Study Hours Program is another service

of the Associated Students UCLA.
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By Vara Cheng

Student Welfare Commissioner Mark

Pedelty announced his resignation, effec-

tive at the end of Winter Quarter, after

the March 3 Undergraduate Student

Association Council meeting.

In an interview Friday, Pedelty told the

Daily Bruin he had originally planned to

graduate at this time. Pedelty said he had

thought about staying through spring

quarter but decided not to for financial

reasons.

According to Pedelty, constitutional

guidelines specify that the undergraduate

president nominates a replacement, who

is then subject to approval by council.

Pedelty reconrunended to council that

Assistant Commissioner Jenya Cassidy be

appointed.

Cassidy has been in especially active in

issues concerning women, Pedelty said.

She worked with the Women's Resource

Center in coordinating Womens Safety

Week this quarter, he added. '

.

~

Pedelty,! who authored four resolutions

this year, spoke about the Academic Ad-

vancement Program (AAP) Principles of

Unity and a California Public Interest

Research Group (CalPIRG) Resolution

making UCLA a sanctuary for the

homeless.
. . r

Pedelty said the AAP Principles of

Unity, which outlines the main objectives

of the Affirmative Action Program, was

first drafted in 1985. According to a res-

olution currently under USAC considera-

tion, the administration has not recogniz-

ed the document.

*'I don't see what the problenvis," he

said. **AAP currently has no mission."

Pedelty said the resolution addresses

the economic consequences of racism,

which as a result cause social inequity.

**The whole administration is upper

class, and people want to protect their

class."

The administration wants the document

to be more in an academic context as op-

posed to an economic context involving

social classes, Pedelty said.

Pedelty believes the resolution pres-

ented to USAC supporting the Principles

of Unity will pass. **I really fee\ confi-

dent enough in council members."

Pedelty added that council members

**should be held accountable for their

votes. There's no vote I nriade that I was

afraid to justify. I think it's an obh|ation

to do that." , .

Addressing the CalPIRG resolution to

create a sanctuary at UCLA for the

homeless, which fail passage at last

week's USAC meeting, Pedelty said,

**rd^ike to see Jenya bring it up. I want

to see somethmg as far as solidarity with

the homeless." .

Pedelty said that although many people

support efforts to relieve the homeless,

many would be reluctant to have them on

campus.
. tcf

Emphasizing that occasional relief ef-

forts are not enough, Pedelty said stu-

dents "need to get their hands dirty m
th^ issue.'

Pedelty explained why he became* ac-

tive in student government. **I wanted to

see what student government could do for

students." y . ^

**I have a lot of confideitce in (USAC

President) Dean Florez. A lot of changes

for the better will come out for all stu-

dents."

HYUNQWON KANG/Daily Bruin

Mark Pedelty

Pedelty concluded saying that although

representative student government is

**helpful, the most important student

government is what students do

themselves outside of Kerckhoff."

Pedelty said he and his former cam-

paign manager Karen Miksch will be

married this sunmier and he plans to at-

tend graduate school at Berkeley or the

University of Washington.

DO something for FUN
CAREER

and SCHOLARSHIP

STUDY GERMAN
this SPRING: - small classes

- highest-rated instructors

Learn about: GERMANY, AUSTRIA, SWITZERLAND
' through slides - films

- music - literature

Enroll Today!!!

Starts Friday the 13th at a specially selected theatre near you.

L

going to. .

.

(Mark May*8)
Party

MoiDATnan or raiALS, uusm le, i98t

8-8 FM ® D.B. Lrry'i 8-7 ® BAXTIR'S
KHpPartyJBl @ tht Twibidtir (8«M. WM.) @ 8fM

California Policy

Seminar

Call For Proposals
Spring 1 987

Funds are available to faculty who are in-

vestigating policy issues relevant to Califor-

nia, fne Seminar will consider proposals ad-

dressing issues of interest to state govern-

ment. Examples of policy issues might in-

clude energy, health, infrastructure,

economic development, changing
demographics, land use, public finance,

wildlife preservation, etc. Faculty on all

University of California campuses and
associated federal laboratories are eligible to

submit proposals. Funded researchers will

report their findings to the CALIFORNIA
POLICY SEMINAR and interested state

gpvernment officials.

The grant program is intended to support a

wide range of policy work, with proposals
considered for a period of anywhere from six

months to two years, and witn support rang-

ing from $15,000 to $75,000. The deadline for

receipt of proposals is April 15, 1987. Awards
will be made June 1.

For guidelines and information on submit-
ting proposals, contact the CALIFORNIA
POLICY SEMINAR (109 Moses Hall, Universi-

ty of California, Berkley, CA 94720), phone ,

415/642-5514 (ATSS 8/582-5514).

iirs 1. -^
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LAST SUMMER?
WE DO!
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BRUIN MEADOW
Site of Field Day

and weekly 4th of

July picnic.

BALL FIELD
Here's where I

umped the East/

West Softball show-

down—got thrown

out of the game.

NATURE TRAIL
Sara's and my
fovorite path.

Tough to find at

ni^t

AMPHITHEATER
Was part of Song

and Dance Group

for opening show-
wait till Dad sees

the video tapes.

CRAFT HOUSE
Made Mom a vase

on Staff Craft

Night No wonder

sh^ loves me.

CABANA
Helped set single

Jacuzzi record of 17

at one time last

week of camp.

't ...CHILDREN'S
PARK
Subbed for Betsy in

34 year old group

-think I'll stick to

waiting tables.

CEDAR LODGE
This place is not a

staff dorm—it's a

1st class adventure.

;1;

;:>.

I

( .

I.
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SATURDAY'S
CHANGEOVER
Set new 12 unit

dean-up record!

VOLLEYBALL
COURT
They shoukl have

let the staff field

a team.

LAKE
ARROWHEAD
Premier alpine lake

resort in Southern

Califomia.

DINING ROOM
My home away from

home—served 144

meals (almost) all

with a smile.

TENNIS COURTS
Was seeded #18 on

staff ladder but they

really liked my
outfit

SKI BOAT
Yippee! Finally

learned to ski—not

a bad fringe benefit

PONTOON BOAT
Loved the moon-

light cruises with

staff. Caught a fish

last week of camp.

REMEMBERHm SUMMER! APPLY NOW! r

We're taking aPDlications now

for fantastic summer jobs at the

UCLA Alumni Association's

Family Resort-BRUINWOODS.
TVy this. You spend your

summer in the mountains at

_Lake Arrowhead. You and 50_
other students live together in

the Cedar Lodge, eat with our

guests and hdp carry out a

super family camping prograth

for 56 UCLA Alumni Families

each week aU summer long.

There are many different

jobs—Arts & Crafts Center,

Aquatics staff, Boat drivers.

Housekeeping, Grill, Dining

Room, Utility Rovers, Field

TVip Leaders, Front Desk,

Counselors—even an Athletic

Director and Program Director.

Besides your basic job you help

put on the opening and closing

musical shows, as well as other

entertainment

Best of all you'll really get

to know the other UCLA

students also hand-picked to be

part of BRUIN WOODS. You'll

spend most of your time out-

doors in a healthy and vigorous

environment, you'll eat well,

and the pay is great, considering

you'll probably bank most of it

Get more information and"
an application at the West

Center. Mail it back to us as

soon as possible since we'll be

interviewing the most oromising

applicants early in April.

«
I

V

V^A^XAP^^MMPi

^BRUIN WOODS
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 P.O. Box 160 (714) 337-2478
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DOYOUWANTTO

BE A MODEL?
• ••••••••••••
ForA Professional Portfolio

That Can Introduce You To

The Top Modeling Agencies

Phone: 4ei-TEST
«^

Test Photo Inc.
7060 Hollywood Blvd. • Suite 416 • Hollywood

f

MELNITZ MOVIES
A UCLA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM

presents

A New Film by the Coen Brothers

Nicholas Cage

m

RAISING ARIZONA

-V-

Friday, March 13, at 7:30 P.M.
at Melnitz Theater

IN PERSON:
PRODUCER JAMES JACKS

Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can be obtained
at the Central Ticket Office Trailer at 9 am and at the
MacQowen'Box Office at 1 0:30 am.

udadaHy bruin

mum
cuisine of India

Still

#1

Restaurant

t

cocktails

buffet daily 11:30-2:30

dinner hours: 5:30-11:00 p.m.

All major credit cards accepted.

D— c

11645 Wilshire Blvd.-2nd floor

West LA (213)207-5522

1 HOUR PARKING VALIDATION \
AT LUNCH

I AT DINNER FOR

t ALL UCLA STUDENTS,

I FACULTY AND STAFF^

\ WITH THIS COUPON

Regents to discuss

student financial aid
The UC Board of Regents will hold their fourth business meeting

this academic year at the James E. West Alumni Center on March

19.20 — the last two days of finals week here.

If approved, the University of British Columbia will join the UC
system^ Education Abroad Program.

The regents will discuss student fmancial aid and the progress of

review of the Master Plan for Higher Education. UCLA will an-

nounce its extended ftind campaign goal of $300 million. In addition,

reports on UCLA's medical center and Neuropsychiatric institute and

hospital will be presented. .
v

Proposed amendments to a bylaw concerning student parking and a

standing order about membership to the Academic Senate are also

scheduled to be acted on.

Pending regent action, UCLA will receive research grants for lipid

and lipoprotein metabolism in atherosclerosis and for the general

clinical research center as well as a proposed research contract to

study high-energy physics.

Finally, the regents will hear an update on the superconducting

super collider scheduled for construction

Thursday's open meeting will begin at 9:30 a.m. Friday will start

near 8:30 a.m.

Workers' health laws

toDic of teleconference

NO COVER CHARGE
SUN*MON*TUES*WED

NITES

THE
SUNSET STRIP'S

ONE AND ONLY

8117 SUNSET BLVD..HOLLYWOOD

2DANCE FLOORS
2 0JS

DANCING
AFTER HOURS FRI-SAT 18 OK TlWrTTT

JUMBO LONG ISLAND
ICE TEAS
6 liquors

JUMBO MAI TAIS
FRESH OJ & MEYERS
151 RUM

FRESH BANANA DAIQUIRIS
WITH 151 RUM

GREYHOUNDS*
SCREWDRIVERS
MADE WITH FRESH JUICES
& ABSOLUT VODKA

PtNA COUDAS*
BACARDI RUM'S
151 FLOAT

2O0Z SCHOONERS
OF HEINEKEN

BUD*COORS«HENRY'S

2.65

2.55

2.55

2.55

2.55

2.55

LIVE BANDS
WEEKNITES
NO COVER!

PATRICK'S DAY
TUES, MARCH 17

THE GRAFini BAND
Featuring Johr) Trudell & Jesse Ed

Davis
2ND SHOW QRAFITTI JAMII

SAT
MAR 25

RICHARD BERRY
"LOUIE LOUIE"

SPECIAL SING-ALONG CONTEST

WHOLE SLAB BBQ RIBS n ae
COMPLETE DINNER FOR TWO 9.95
WITH 50-ITEM SALAD BAR

FRESH EASTERN CLAMS
OR OYSTERS
SERVED IN THE HALF SHELL
OR STEAMED 1/2 DOZ

IDOnN GRILLED
JUMBOSHMMP
COMPLETE DINNER WITH
50-rrEM SALAD BAR

CUERVO ESPECIAL
GOLD SHOOTER

1.95

5.95

.65

Union officials concerned with protecting workers* health can at-

tend a Right-to-Know Teleconference April 23-24 at UCLA's

Multi-Media Learning Laboratory (MMLL) in Powell Library.

The conference will start at 7:45 a.m. and end at 3 p.m. on the

first day and will go from 8:45 a.m. to noon the next day.

Discussion will focus on federal and state laws giving workers the

right to know the hazardous substances they contact in iht workplace

and guard against exposure. _ .,. .

Those attending the teleconference at UCLA will view the training

sessions on a large video screen. Similar viewings will take place at

other university labor centers across the country.

The actual proceedings will be broadcast live, via satellite, from

the AFL-CIO George Meany Center in Silver Spring, Maryland.

After videos, attendees will be able to ask questions of conference

panelists. Panelists will then broadcast answers to those questions.

Topics to be covered include the purpose of right-to-know laws,

using your right to know and achieving employer compliance.

In addition to the video portion of the program, UCLA conference

coordinator Marianne Brown will make a live presentation for local

attendees. Brown is occupational health coordinator for the UCLA
Labor Center and for the UC Southern Occupational Health Center.

Brown said that while California right-to-know standards have

been in effect for several years, many employers are still not in

compliance.

The Right-to-Know Teleconference is sponsored locally by the

Labor Center at the Institute of Industrial Relations, UCLA, and

supported by the Southern California AFL-CIO community.

The Right-to-Know Teleconference is the second such conference

to be broadcast to American university labor centers. Last year,

sponsors presented a teleconference on health care cost containment,

according to Geraldine Leshin, director of the UCLA Labor Center.

Advance registration is required. The $50 cost includes lunch on

April 23. Those wishing to learn more about the Right-to-Know

Teleconference may contact Rita Steam at the Institute of Industrial

Relations, 825-9602. A limit of 50 attendees has been set.

Care for minority elderly

focus of UCLA workshop

AFTER HOURS FRI SAT 180K 1 30AM 4AM

\W RANOI \\ 1 M(X1MS AVAll ABl (

OF PMIN tiAPOOO 4 WOOD PIT BBQ

(21S)BB44773

OPEN EVERY NITE^MUST HAVE 21 ID

FOR BOOKINGS CALL LEN FAGAN
R0CK*JAZZ*REGGAE*PIANO*

VOCAL«SINGLES*SINGLE ACTS TO GROUPS

How caring for minority elder-

ly is affected by cultural dif-

ferences will be the focus of a
two-day workshop April 22 and
29 at UCLA's School of Social
Welfare in 200 Dodd Hall, 8:45
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

**Aging in a Multi-Cultural

Context: Implications for Prac-
titioners" will focus on major
ethnic minority groups in Los
Angeles.

*

'There is a vital need for
relevant training programs for

human service practitioners
working in such gerontological
settings as nursing homes and
senior centers," said workshop
coordinator Rosina Becerra,
associate dean at the School of
Social Welfare. "We are con-
vinced that this two-day
workshop will help to fill a
serious void in the knowledge
and skills of this practitioner
group.**

In the past, minority elderiy
have not been a major concern
because they generally expert-"
enced a shorter life expectancy,
Becerra said. But improved con-
ditions and medical treatment
have increased the number who
reach their mature years, she
said.

"Issues Related to the Black

Elderly" will be the highlight of

the first day. Jacquelyne Johnson
Jackson, associate professor of

Community and Social
Psychology at Duke University,

will gjve this presentation.
Jacksorf is the author of a

number of works on aged
blacks, including Minorities and
Aging. She is also the founder of

the National Caucus on the

Black Aged.
The aging experience of two

Asian groups will also be ex-

plored on April 22. Connie
Guerrero, executive director of

the Filipino American Service.

Group Inc., will examine issues

of special concern to health and

social service professionals

working with Filipino
Americans.

Carol lu, director of the Asian

Human Care Centers Synod of

Southern California and Hawaii,

will speak about the culture of

jChinese elderly.
~~

Topics on the second day will

target Chicano and Latino elder-

ly. Jerry Tello, of the East Los

Angeles Rape Hotline, will

speak. Maria Aranda, of the San

^^
See ELDERLY, Page 20
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Bloom County By Berks Breathed ®1987
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CRUISE NIGHTS V

Enlargements, reducHons, ond

overstee copying ot convenient

hours. I con plan on it at Kinlco's.

khko's®

1896 Westwood BL 475-0780
OPEN:

MON thru THU: 8 am -Midnight

r . FRIOAY8am-9pm
'^ SATURDAY 9 am- 5 pm

SUNDAY 12 pm- 5 pm

t
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Car Hop Service: _

Best Burgers Since 1969
RoUerskating Waitress Service 7 Days A Week

50's & 60's Music.

50% OFFANY 1 /4 LB BURGER
WMiThii Coupon (Jhru April 15, 1987)

Street Rods & Gassic Cars Every Thurs. & Sat. 7-lOpm
Corvettes & Sports Cars Every Monday 7-lOpm

Tli« AU-Aaierlcaii Bwrgcr
1500 W««twood Bhrd.
4 BIks. So. Of WUshlro

ai

(
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Bruinlife Sales Now at Info Counter

First Floor Ackerman Union N-F Oam-lpm

1985-86 Bruiniiffe Still Av
$IO Special Price with Pi

of 1987 Bruinlifc for $1S

lilable!
r ch ase

PlON^ A f€KlOP OF

ec!f n€ s/^iecr to sn^^e
nsvmONY v/rm on€M5

,N A >MlLAf(

5r7V/WON

iWAUIOKNOW
rve tCST ANfffHBR
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CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptipnist before services

are performed. (Certain , restrictions apply)

$16 COT & BLOW
MUSTSHOW UCLA STUDEMT

I.DWtmCXXJPOtl

WESTWOOD

Wtnaewethertghttortfuaeseivkxtoani/
dtent whoae hat condtUon is unsuMmbte.

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd

479-0014 475-3264
Valid Sunday • Thursday OPEN 7 DAYS

WESTSiDE PAVILION
10800 W. Pico Bl.

West LA.

475-2625
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Exp. 4/15/87 Valid bunday • I nursaay urcn # UAio • • , I

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
CENTER (ISC) ART GALLERY

presents
ART LXHIBIT:

AFRICAN COLLLCTIVL

Steve Adewole - Nigeria

MInodoru Ceesay - Gambia
Abalard Glover - Ghana
Mayoro NIang - Sengal
Archeampong Opoku - Ghana

Exhibit opens Saturday, MArch 14. 5-7 pm
Live Entertainment by Francis Awe
and Group.

Exhibit runs March 14-Aprll 9. 1987.

Gallerv Hours:
Mon.. Tues.. FrI. 2-5 pm
Wed.. Thurs. 2-8 pm
All art Is for sale

^-

Funded by African Studies Center, Dept. of World Arts and Cultures and Museum
of Cultural History, UCLA.

Call ISC at 1 023 Hllgard, Los Angeles, CA 90024
825-3384 or 208-4587
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NASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

Eat In

or

Take Out!

uoladaay

TRAFFIC TICKET?

J*

I

I

I

• FEATURING
TERIYAKI • DONBURI • TEMPURA
UDON • COMBINATION f^LATES • AND SUSHI'

Exp. 3/30/87
I

OFF PURCHASE FROM OUR MENU |

with this Bd '-' I

I i J211si§iyy9?PA^yPi11%^§3

'N

^

He was Just this guy in

my olass with oool-

looking hair. I never

tho\ight we had any-

thing In oommon—
until we ran into each

other at Great Bzpeota-

tions.

darah and Ttm: Hottest

oouple, Class of '87

327 SANTA MONICA
PUCE MALL

3rd Floor

393-6445

OPEN 7 DAYS

nffiiiilMi

(Reg. $49.95)

Completa with th* pr«cl«lon haircut

NOW $39.9'

393-6445

.S

{
\
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THE HOTTEST BAR SCENE IN TOWN
Mrs. Garcia't Salsa Bar

At Mrs. Oarcla'i Tocos A! Carbon, the solso is red hot. Arxj it

tastes delicioso on all the food we fix up fresh and fast every day.

From tacos made with chorbroiled meat wrap/^
ped in hot. soft tortillas, to burritos. tostadas.^

quesadilias and nachos... Mrs. Oorcia's has^

everything you could want In Mexican food
— only fresher and faster. And our one-of-a-

kind salsa bar has just the right selection of

sauces and condiments to spice up your lunch or

dinner. Mrs. Garclo's Tocos Al Carbon. The freshest,

fastest, hottest place in town.

1 1106 Olympic ftlvd.

olSepulvecta
Wett Lot Angeles
473-6322

8510W 3rd Street

657-1003

TACOS AL CARBON

SAT • SUN • WKNTS

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(213) 478 7099

COLORING: Unmarketable films

r:

Women's Studies

Feminist Boolcs

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Lbs Angeles, CA 90024

(213)477-7300

What is

a

Birkenstock?

Let your feet make a

place for themselves.

The Original World

Famous

Birkenstock

* I09I0 IE CONrt AVE., WESTWOOD VILLAGE *

(BY UCLA MAIN ENTKANa)208.73O7

14447 Ventura Blvd.. (at Van Nuys Blvd.)

Sl^erman Oaict 788^443

8629 Mdroae Ave.,West Hollywood

85S-0744

1111 Pro^)ea.UJolia,CA 92037

. (619)454-7577

Palm Sphrtgs at 275 S. Palm Canyon Dr.

(Vineyard Mall) (619) 323-1175

Comfort Shoe* and Nitural- Fiber Clothing

SASSOON SASSOON SALON
STREAKS,
HI-LITES

n«g. 1754150 $50
f

I

I

Newett microweaving colors. Utilizes extremely small i

sections of hair aliowmg color or bleach to be applied
|

more doeeiy . Employs some 1 00- 1 50 foiled sections. I

Completely natural lookinfl color guaranteed. ^ |

IReg. $66 and up From$35

DESIGN CUT

"^$14
WASH, COND., BLOWDRY

208-SASSPERMS
925 Broxton Ave. Call 208-HAIR (208-4247)

^

Continued from Page 4

less likely to be colored but Mayer said that these films are not ex-

cluded altogether from the coloring process.

• ?

Two Flynn movies In process

Turner Entertainment Co. is in the process of having two Errol

Flvnn movies, "Captain Blood'' and **Seahawk,'' colored. These

films are examples of black and whites that are no longer market-

able, he said. But once they are colored theyarc slated for a prime-

time run on Turner's Atlanta-based staUon WTBS.

Despite the popularity and increased markeUng value of colored

films only two coloring companies exist — Color Systems

Technology based in Los Angeles, and Toronto-based Colorization,

Inc Color Systems is under contract with the Turner Entertainment

Co.* to color 100 of the films from Turner's recently acquired MGM
librarv.

Howard Suber, associate* professor at the UCLA Department of

Theater, Film and Television, said die desire for realism in films, by

way of sound and color, has existed since the birth of motion pic-

tures Films shot in the 1890s tried to capture the real worid by a

hand-tinting and toning process. These early attempts at coloring

films were often short-lived as the color was purposely taken out

because it was poorly done or the color quickly faded.

These film artists laboriously struggled with each frame of a film,

also making the coloring of the fiUn a time consuming and costly

venmre. Although the desire for color was present, the technology to

color ch^ply and on the spot was not available. Fihns turned to

black and white primarily for economic reasons.

The crude color fihns made in the early 1910s still did not present

an accurate reproduction of the real world. But because- audiences

paid more to see color fihns, color was used as a gimmick. It was

not until the development of Technicolor in the 1930s that the world

on film began to resemble the real worid.

The idea of coloring the old fihns is not new, but the controversy

is. Suber said, for example, the colored version of **It's a Wonderful

Life" should not be advertised as Frank Capra's movie. This is

because it is not the movie Capra created.

Commercial colorizing began in 1978

The computerized technology which adds color to black and whites

began its commercial applications in 1978. This modem coloring

process never touches the original film, as many assume, for the

original film is instead transferred to videotape. The first frame of

each important action is programmed to contain specific colors for

each object. Once a certain color pattern has been established, the

colors will follow their designated object through successive frames

**as long as the action is without sudden change, and is within a

limited scope," explained Color Systems Technology Director of

Communication Pete Emmet. This process is continued until a new

object enters the picture in which case the new person or object must

be colored.

The coloring process is time consuming and expensive. Color

Systems is currently under contract with Turner Entertainment to

turn out 1-2 films per month at a cost of $200,000 per picture. Em-

met says the price will be higher for other companies which contract

with Color Systems for coloring.

In defense of a colored film's marketability, Emmet called to at-

tention the annual Christmas showing of Twentieth Century Fox's

**Miracle on 34th Street." The commercial revenues from its yearly

showing skyrocketed from $200,000 to $1 million once the fihn was

colored, he said.

Attracting audiences

Suber agreed coloring might attract an audience who otherwise

would not see the black and white version. He cited the example of

Orson Welles* second fihn, ''Magnificent Ambersons," as a film

which critics believe to be better than Welles's first film, ''Citizen

Kane," but a film whose name invokes a quizzical look to most

people's faces. If colorization will seduce people into seeing the

mm, Suber said, it may be evil to color it but it is the lesser of two

evils, the worse evil being that no one sees the film. Suber adamant-

ly maintained a neutral position when he said he is neither an ad-

vocate of coloring nor a film purist.

The approximately 100 fihhs generally acknowledged as classics

should not be colored, according to Suber, because they continually

draw large viewing audiences. As^mi a^d Orson Welles fan he said

"Citizen Kane belongs to the ages." These national treasures should

have a moral right to be preserved.

The debate will nevertheless continue between the '*true to life"

film liberals and the film historians longing for the past to be left

alone. The public response so far has been two to one in favor of

coloring which leaves many purists screaming in vain.
Where can the original version of "Yankee Doodle Dandy" be

seen? Why, it is sitting on the videocassette shelf next to the new
colored version of the film. "Xnd if you are sickened by the thought

of watching a "Dr. Jeckle and Mr. Hyde" film in color (even more
so than if it were in black and white) there is always the options of

dialing out the color on you television set or buying a black and

white set. But in the meantime Bette Davis's red dress in "Jezebel"
has many studio executives seeing green.

"

Photographers!!!!!

Tlie Daily Bruin is looking for a
few good contributing
photographers for spring
quarter. Come by 112Kerckhoff.
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LOANS: Increased usage
Continued from Page 1

pears that there will be more reliance on loans rather than grants to

finance education. The loans will be more cosdy, meaning increased

interest," Dreyer said.

When the uSL program became entirely need-based in October

1986, stricter rules were instituted for determining eligibility, he

said.

« Before October of 1986, some undergraduates received aid if their

"family adjusted income" was more than $30,000 based on a federal

government chart. The process did not consider family assets, he

said. '

, .

>

Now, however, eligibility would also depend on family mcome
and assets, he said. As a result, 25 to 30 percent of the applicants

under last year's methods whose families earn more than $30,000

will not receive aid this year, he said. In addition, less money will

be loaned because limits will be increased. Dryer said. .

'independent' rules Change

There is also a change in independency rules, he added. Previous-

ly, undergraduates could apply as "independents" based on looser

criteria, he said. In previous years, undergraduates were defined as

independent as long as their parents did not claim them as tax-^ex-

emptions or gave them $750 that year, he said. Also, undergraduates

could not live at home more than 42 days that year to be indepen-

dent, said Dreyer. : /

Orphans, war veterans, married students or students older than 24

are independent students, he said.

Undergraduates who do not fit into these classes can claim in-

dependency only if their parents did not claim them as exemptions in

the previous two years, he said. Undergraduates also need prove

they earned more than $4,000 in each of the previous two years.

Independent students are judged under different criteria than

depenaents. Unlike the parents of dependent students, parents of in-

dependent undergraduates will not be required to make a contribution

to educational costs, Dreyer said.

^V Potentially increasing financial aid difficulties, a 9.1 percent fee

increase will take effect Fall 1987, pending state Legislature ap-

proval.

While more state fiinds will be added to financial aid services, die

money will not offset the increase in need, according to Lawrence

Burt, UCLA associate director of financial aid.

Despite these changes. Dryer said he does not expect problems for

eligible students. "I don't see any change," he said, "We have been

able to fiilly fund smdents who have need, and who apply on time."

State loans Increase expected

Dreyer speculated that the use of California Loans to Assist Sm-

dents (CLAS) may be increased in place of GSLs because some sm-

dents will no longer be eligible for GSLs. In CLAS loans, banks

lend money to parents of smdents, he said. The naoney is guaranteed

through the state, he said.

—There's a growing movement in Congress to combat the current
I—:-:... ^: K, t^A uTiK^^ r...* ;.* r.«%»n/>;<il o;/l fnr Rfi.RQ ** Piitc for

V

administration's $4 billion cut in financial aid for 88-89." Cuts for

1987-88 are not yet determined, he said. "So far it appears that

UCLA's loss will not be severe.

"

Heart balloons use rises

while results improve
artery. That grew to 60,0(X)

people in 1984, 100,000 in 1985

and 150,000 last year.

In several papers presented

this week at the annual meeting

of the American College of Car-

diology, researchers described

the results of a large followup of

angioplasty sponsored by the Na-

tional Heart, Lung and Blood In-

stitute that examined differences

in angioplasty between 1980 and

1985. (

Dr. Katherine Detre of the

University of Pittsburgh said the

statistics show that angioplasty is

being performed on people with

far more advanced heart disease

than it was in the early days,

and Uiat results continue to im-

prove.

The procedure was successful

87 percent of the time in 1985,

compared with 67 percent five

years earlier.

Despite the more complicated

cases, the death rate is the same
— about 1 percent. And the need

for emergency bypass operations

to rescue patients from unsuc-

cessful angioplasty fell from 6

percent of cases to 4 percent.

"Angioplasty is being done in

much more severely affected pa-

tients, and it's more successful.

It's a good news story," said

Dr. Eugene Passamani of the

heart instimte.

He attributed the results to bet-

ter equipment, but said another

factor is that more experienced

and skillful cardiologists are per-

forming the procedure.

By Daniel O. Haney
Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — The use

of tiny balloons to unclog heart

arteries is growing dramatically,

but it seems to have done little

to cut into the high prevalence of

expensive coronary surgery, a

study has found.

The non-surgical procedure,

known as angioplasty, is being

done on increasingly sicker pa-

tients with better results, resear-

chers found.

However, the researchers say

-that while angioplasty was. used

on 150,000 Americans last year,

bypass surgery was performed

on 250,000 Americans in the

same period.

Both angioplasty and bypass

surgery are performed to relieve

obstructions in the critical

arteries that feed the heart mus-

cle. These blockages can con-

tribute to heart attacks, and their

major symptom is chest pain

called angina.

The first angioplasty was per-

formed 10 years ago. By 1979,

it was conducted on 3,CXX) peo-

ple, usually those with a single

narrowing of one coronary

Kemlan Stays
wtthyoufisr
the long run.
After you takt a Kaplan course, you re

not only better prepared to talte on
marathon tests Bke the LSAT. GMAT.
ORE. NTE. CPA. SAT. anrwpg others, but

the study techniques youll learn will

help you through the rigors ofyour grad

school courses.

That's why for nearly 50 years, over

1 million students have gotten in con

dition with Stanley H. Kaplan And lor

those interested in breaking records, we
also offer SPEED READING

So call Kaplan. You've got a long race

ahead to the top ofyour career Every bit

oftraining and coaching founts.

£
/jHNNUVHKMIANBUCARONMOMISOD

^
,( DONTODMPETEWm*
^ A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE
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Our phow Nimtar (titl Nt-ltM
I MM. •waninoi or

SVMMER HOVSiNG
Furnished housing needed for

out-of-town summer interns.

Full summer and/or half summer.

Seeking various dates, locations
and prices.

^ Please Respond To:
Virgina MoUner

Recruiting Administrator
MORGAN, LEWIS & BOCKIUS
61 1 West Sixth Street,#2S00
Los Angeles, CA. 90017

(213)612-2616
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SASSOON SASSOON (WectwooH Vlllage)

now hiring immediate bookings for cutters,

colorists, manicurists and full-time assistants.

Extra commission, bonuses (w/ some
clientele) weeklyand monthly. Space Rentals

(1 month FREE Rent) by appointment.

Call: 208-HAIR (208^247) or 208-SASS

\

«m / CELEBRATE PURIM
Saturday March 1

4

MEGILLAH READING
fotlowed by « ^'^^ P*"

"THE SUMMER OF 5'42" OR "LEAVE IT TO AHASUERUS"
_ Written by MARTINSAGE StarringBARRYPRIMUS& JEREMYKAGAN ^

STAND UP COMEDY
Featuring wll known comediennes

EMILY LEVINE & LOTUS WEINSTOCK

'V

>»

ENJOY WINE. CAKE. AND HAMANTASCHENI
General Admiaston: $5.; Students: Frae for information call: 206-3061

aporttersd by Millet Studentt Aaaodatton At HILLEL 900 HILQARO AVE.

Israel Scholarship to Israel
Interested in traveling to Israel this samiBcr?

Ifyou are an undergraduate at UCLA, planning to return next year,

you can apply for the

w

SABIH ISRAEL SCHOLARS) :ii

which will cover all expenses for a summer trip to Israel.

AppIicaUons are available at Hillel, 900 Hillel Ave., 208-3081

Extended applications deadline: April 30. 1987.

m
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^3.71 Lunch
^4.98 Dinner

•BBQ Spare Ribs

•Sweet Sour Pork
•Baked Chicken
•Stir Fried Vegetables

'l^dru^.;:^^! neeSW.PIcoBlvd. (213)478-8892
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^ride and respect. ^
Sycomewiththe territo^.

Csone cfflffBrsi things you'll notice a^ a

>IavyOfficer. The recognition that you've

gui what ii lakes lo Lead ihe Advenuirc

.

That advcnnire can lead you around

the wi)rld and baek a^ain. And aloni;

the way you're picking up experience

that builds tontldenLC it lakes years lo

gel elsewhere.

( .ollege graduates sian with

, uia^cnieul and kadcrblup lianujin

ai 1 )tficerC^ndidflTe School. Once

Loinriussioned, vou'U liave even more

educational oppornmiric^ that can

turther prolessionul growth.

Yuu'U lUKover vuur |.X'leiiiJ'.<l and

get the responsibiliry and decision

making authority sueeess needs. I'iie

challeiiRe, ^li^faction ajid rcwardf^ f^dd

up to pers<^nal and prolessional growlli

no oUier )ob can nialeh.

^X'hcn you I .ead the Adventure you start

out with pnde and respeel. Il pul5> yw
a step ahead. Contact your NflV7 Officer

Recruiter or call 1 800-327 NAVY.

NAVY
\\7

OFFICER.
4r^rlrt>i-'^'s1?a'r»ga-T^*^?»A7rr

'
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Dying boy's
parents offer

$1000 reward
By Ron Bell

Editor-in-Chief

A Westside boy dying of

cancer lost his cat last year, and

his parents are offering a $1,000
reward to anyone who can help

them locate it.

Wolfie is a large male cat with

a tan-beige body, dark brown
ears and a brown mask around

his blue eyes. He has a white

chest, neck and paws and a y^
white triangle over his pink

nose.

When he disappeared, the cat

was wearing a white flea collar

with a silver reflector band. A
large, round, red bicycle reflec-

tor light hung from the flea col-

lar, and the cat's name, its

owner's address and telephone

number were on the back. The
reflector and flea collar may be

lost by now.
The child's mother, who re-

quested anonymity to protect

family privacy, has heard that a

cat fltting this description was

killed some time last year on a

late Saturday night or early Sun-

day morning on Beverly Glen

Boulevard a block and a half

south of Wilshire Boulevard.

Witnesses told her the slain cat

had no r©d reflector.

*' Please, if you call and tell us

that that was Wolfie and you

removed the round red light, we
won't even ask your name,' she

said. "I just don't want to spend

my son's last few precious mon-

ths looking for a cat that no

longer exists."

The mother said doctors

predict her eight-year-old son

will live no more than six mon-

ths. He has an osteogenic sar-

coma and has already lost one

leg to amputation.

She approached the Bruin after

television stations 7 and 5 ran

stories and a brief item appeared

in the Westside edition of the

Los Angeles Times.

**I understand that there are

lots of cats on campus," she

said. "I'm just hoping that one

of them might be my son's."

Information? Call (213) 859-

2859.

Caffeine hurts

mental tasks

of introverts

By William C. Hilday

Associated Press

CHICAGO - That jolt of caf-

feine in a morning cup of coffee

or tea improves an impulsive,

extroverted person's work on

complex reasoning tasks, but

does the opposite for thoughtful

introverts, two psychology pro-

fessors said Tuesday.

Caffeine in doses equivalent to

one to three cups of coffee helps

both types of^ people perform

simple mental jobs, the

pyschologists said they have

found in research over seven

years.

When the mental tasks become

more difficult, such as pro-

ofreading for grammatical

mistakes, impulsive people who

thrive on snap decisions perform

better in the morning with caf-

feine, they said.
.

"We found people who

describe themselves as less im-

pulsive, people who take their

time to make a decision, their

performance was severely

hindered (by caffeine) in the

See CAFFEINE. Page 17

Caffeine
Continued from Page 16

morning," said William RevcUe,
a psychology professor at Nor-
thwestern University in
Evanston.

Revelle said his findings on
caffeine's effects on thinkine
have been refined from research

begun at Northwestern seven
years ago with studies on 700
people.

Those findings recently have
been corroborated by
psychologist Kristen Anderson,
who worked with Revelle on the

earlier research, in a separate

study of 100 people, finished last

fall.

Anderson, an assistant pro-

fessor at Colgate University in

Hamilton, N.Y., said she and

Revelle contend that introverted

people are hindered by caffeine

m the morning because they

already are more aroused and

awake then.
^

Caffeine appears to
overstimulate this, type of per-

son, interfering with their

reasoning ability, she said.

Impulsive, extroverts are
helped by a boost of caffeine

because it takes them longer to

wake up mentally in the morn-

ing, she said.

In her study7Anderson said 50

extroverts and 50 introverts were

given two mental tasks — one

simple, one complex — before

consuming caffeme and after

doses ranging from 1 milligram

to 4 milligrams per kilogram of

body weight.

The high dose would be like

drinking two to three cups of

coffee, she said. A cup of coffee

has an average of 65 to 115

milligrams of caffeine, depen-

ding on brewing method, tea

would have 30 to 60 milligrams,

and an 8-ounce glass of choco-

late mil^ for breakfast would

average 5 milligrams, according

to FmxI and Drug Administra-

tion figures.

The simple task required par-

ticipants to pick out a specific

target letter every time it ap-

peared on a page. The complex
task was answering practice

questions from the Graduate
Record Exam involving word
analogies, sentence completions

and antonyms.

*
'Basically, everybody tends to

get better the higher the dose of

caffeine if the task is extremely

simple," Anderson said.

On the complex task, the ex-

troverts' performance improved

with higher doses of caffeine,

but the introverts' work got

worse, she said.

Revelle said his most recent

research has been aimed at try-

ing to determine the types of

jobs likfely to be hurt by caffeine

consiimption, or overstimulation.

Generally, he said, being too

alert or too aroused, whether

from caffeine or other stimula-

tion, hinders a person's ability to

do jobs requiring short-term

memory and complex reasoning.

Some past studies have linked

beavy coffee consumption to

heart disease and pancreatic

cancer, but those findings have

been disputed.

THE NAIL GARDEN "I always
wanted a room
with a view"

A study published in October

in the New England Journal of

Medicine found that heavy cof-

fee drinkers were 2V^ times

more likely to suffer heai;t

disease than people who didn't

drink coffee.

But Dr. Charies H. Hennekens

of Harvard University criticized

the study^ **woefully small

sample size." One of the study's

authors. Dr. Thomas A. Pearson

of Johns Hopkins University in

Baltimore, agreed that more
^ research was needed before any

recommendations could be

made.
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AU HAIR SALON
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 208-6300

on poster prints.
20" X 30" for 1 2 " X 1 8" for

114.95 »11.95
OCfer good only February 15-March 15.

Come in for full details. And ask about frames (sold separately).
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The pregnancy test foryour
eyes only
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Private, portable, and easy to read, e.p.t Plus~

can tell you if yoi/re pregnant in as fast as

10 minutes. And in 30 minutes if you're noc

You can use it as soon as one da/ after a

missed period. e.p.t Plus, a fast and easy

way to Icnow for sure.
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Remodeling Sale
Savings Up To 50% On Selected Items

2 FOR 1 KAL VITAMINS
L-TRYPTOPHAN 500
30 Caps...2 for $8.45

OMEGA-3 OIL
60 Caps...2 For $9.50

CHINESE TEA CAKES ©N WEEKENOS
O^ly

MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN sttlc

..«rT cMTOPF<; SERVED ON -SIZZLINGLY HOT

"°l!fl?FRS ?0 InHANCE the TASTE AND

'^^VrOMA BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

^' OPEN 7 DAYS

BEER A WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11 :W^:00)

niMMFn ' '^" TO QO • BANQUETS

SAME MODERATE PRICES

S-ItS R..ICh.n...Food^..twoodVlll.fl.
^UO- • ' *•

^^ G«Vl»V (localtd t)>h.r>0 N.t>on«« Th..l») 208-921

4

Max-EPA
50 Caps...2 For $10.50

EXTRA-STRENGTH
CALCIUM & MAGNESIUM
100 Tablets...2 For $8.95

^ ALL RADIANCE VITAMINS 20% OFF
Look For The Grand Opening Of Onr
Newly Remodeled Store This March

Nat«r«'s HMihh Cov«
lOlS Broxtoa Av. • WMtwood Vllla9«

•(213) 208-7333*

IHl IRADinONCOlMINl'F
Since 1929

FLATTOPS TO CELLOPHANES
Black Hair
Asian
All styles

&Cuts

208-9681

&UP
1061 GAYLEY

Actou (roni Bmrrt

Perms

I

Colors
Manicures
Shines

208-6559
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SPRING QJUARTER 1987

LIBRARY SCIENCE 253

READBVG INTERESTS OF CHILDREIV

The reading interests of chUdren and their literature frompicture books and

fantasy to the new realism is studied in this course. Emphasis is on acquinng

a broad knowledge of children's books through extensive reading and

evaluation and the role of the librarian, teacher, or parent in responding to

the needs and abilities of children through individualized reading guidance.

Professor: Mary I. Purucker

Class Hours: Wednesday Evenings 6-9 p.m.

Room: Powell library Building 326

'
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Special Student

Membership

per

'('Ohe time low
enroltmefii fee

>•:

r'-

/ J

,«,„<<^^^
s

• Open RgJ hours

• Unlimited co-ed aerobice

• Computerized Lifecycleo

• Saunae & jacuzzle ^^

—

NAUTILUS
AEROBICS

• ffB weighta/Olympic bare

• Kaiser Air-Pressure Equipment

• Super lines of Nautilus equipment

• Full lockered shower facilities

• Guaranteed annual renewal

• Membership valid at alllQ locations

1 : ». • 1 •- T

SANTA MONICA
CULVER CITY •

. CA 90025
City CA

(213) 477-7044
(213) 204-2030

Dry rush
Continued from Page 1

a.m. Wednesday and Friday.**

According to Jim Rice, IFC
executive secretary, the proposed

plan is a transitional vehicle ad-

dressing fraternity presidents*

concerns that a completely dry

rush be eased into the fraternity

system.

Another factor in amending

the previous dry rush policy

were problems in its enforce-

ment, Rice said.

**I don*t believe it*s a dry

rush,** said Ivan Halperin,

WIFAA president.

If a fraternity uses tfieir *non-

rush* period for an open pj^rty,

they have no defense in serving

a minor alcohol,** Halperin said.

'*It could be a public relations

catastrophe of unlimited propor-

tions, especially under current

intense public scrutiny.**

Lyman Parrigin, Sigma Phi

Epsilon chapter advisor, ex-

pressed disappointment in IFC's

** loosened** dry rush policy.

Parrigin was the WIFAA repre-

sentative at the IFC President's

Council, Feb. 26, where the cur-

rent policy was adopted.

'*Our house intends to imple-

ment the *fully* dry rush

policy,*' Parrigin said. **We're

still bound by our national

policy, which is to remain com-

pletely dry. We think we can

niake dry rush work. We*re go-

ing to follow the law, the direct

affiliation document and our na-

tional policy.*'

Steve Stebbins, Kappa Sigma

chapter advisor, said he was also

disappointed in the current

policy. **I think you*re creating

a problem by having certain

times when drinking could occur

. . . it*s going to work against

us. If we don't implement a

visible dry rush, then we stand

to lose all our rights.**

Gary Schwartz, Zeta Beta Tau

trustee, said a completely dry

rush system is the only way for

fraternities to operate, and he

added that he has communicated

this point to the undergraduates

in his chapter.

Gary Robinson, Phi Kappa

Sigma chapter advisor also con-

curred. **I intend to the best of

my ability to enforce a dry rush,

meaning no one under the age of

21 will be allowed to drink,"

Robinson said. **AlSo, I don't

believe it's anyone's business to

look into their neighbor's

backyard and find out whether

or not they're drinking."

Halperin sununarized some of

the alumni's concerns. **The

issue we*re grappling with is

whether or not chapter super-

visors or housing corporations

will tolerate clearly illegal

behavior on the prraMses for

which tfiey arc responsible."

Admlnlatratlon view

**The university will not sup-

port the present IFC dry nish

policy. As it*s construed, we

view it as a *wet* rush and as a

violation of the direct affiliation

document/^ said Allen Yamcll,

assistant vice-chancellor of stu-

dent affairs.

Chris Fishbum, director of

fraternity and sorority relations,

agreed. **To move backward

with this policy, would be just

that. In this era of liability and

risk management, we*re con-

cerned about the concentration of

alcohol surrounding fraternity

rush.**

Yamell, who chaired a UC
planning session on fraternities

and sororities two years ago,

said he perceived that the uni;

versity and the fraternity alumni

agree on the issue of dry rush.

**I think I heard the fraternity

alumni loud and clear that

See DRY RUSH, Page 19

Dry rush
Continued from Page 18

they're in favor of a completely
dry rush,** Yamell said.

**As far as the university is

concerned, if you*re having a
public function and are inviting

other members of the UCLA
community, then you*re really

representing the university. At
that point, it becomes a larger

question involving the universi-

ty," Yamell said.

**My understanding of the

Direct Affiliation^ agreement is

that we are the host institution to

the fratemities. And as the host

institution, we have some strong

responsibilities,'* Yamell said.

Yarnell explained that the

reasons for the affiliation docu-
ment were the chancellor* s con-

cems of 15 years of unsatisfac-

tory behavior. The chancellor

thought it was time to give the

university the opportunity to play

a role in the process of helping

to correct that behavior, Yamell
said. '

^

- **The university doesn*t think

it can come in and just solve

these problems. The whole sup-

position of the affiliation docu-

ment was to try to put the re-

sponsibility for acting as part of

the UCLA community back into

the fratemities," Yamell said.

We're not trying to set

ourselves above the law.
However, as the host institution,

we think we are responsible for

any group that has a UCLA
name or UCLA logo in front of

its name," Yamell added.

Possible action

Yamell outlined several alter-

natives in taking action against

the fratemities. These actions

involved the withholding of rush

lists and the notification of

fratemities national headquarters

to ask for concurrance in actions

against their chapter at UCLA.
**We would prefer that this

wouldn't happen. We would
prefer that the affiliation docu-

ment be honored. But the uni-

versity is prepared, because it

will not tolerate a *wet' msh,"
Yamell said.

**The university has a very

strong position here, articulated

from the chancellor. I think you

will see down the road that the

university is going to try to for-

mulate a policy that will deal

with the campus as a whole, not

just focusing on the greek

system," Yamell added.

Yamell was refering to a pro-

posed university policy on
alcohol among students and stu-

dent groups that is currently be-

ing formulated.

The policy would mandate

alcohol regulations in university

facilities used by affiliated and

other officially recognized
organizations, student sponsered

events in the residence halls and

non-university residences
(fratemities and sororities), and

university sponsored events.

Yamell added that the federal

govemment, by legislative ac-

tion, has recently ruled that

universities must adopt alcohol

and substance abuse policies in

order to receive federal financial

aid fiinds.

Fraternity alumni plans

**Our obligation is to sit down

with those fratemities who don't

presently endorse the guidelines

of dry rush and educate them on

precisely what thc^ issues are,"

Halperin said. \
Stebbins, Kappa Sigrtla chapter

advisor, expanded Halperin's

concems to include the education

of as many undergraduates as

possible on the attributes of a

dry rush. "The final step is to

produce a structured program to

See DRY RUSH, Page 21
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Shane's
Jewelry

33% OFF LOOSE & MOUNTED DIAMONDS *

• Prices Just Marked Down 33% On Mounted Diamonds

1/4 ct.

1/2 ct.

3/4 ct.

1 ct.

Solhaire Diamonds
Retail Shane's
$400 $170.$275
$700-$1200 $400-$700
$1890 $700-$ 1200
$1500-$6000 $700-$2900

Choose your own mounting or design one with us

Elegance and
Wholesale prices too

Diamond Stud Earrings

25pt tot. wt.

50pt tot. wt.

1 ct tot. wt.

Retail

$350
$800
$2000

.^.

Siiane's
$125-168
$300-$490
$700-$1000

VCLA'a Moat Popular Wholeaale Jewelry Store

10% OFF Jewelry To UCLA Students, Facility, Staff, & Alamni

Shane's Jewelry Co. West Mon-Fri 10:30-6:00

1065 Broxton Ave. Sat 10:30-10:00

Wsstwood Sun 12:00-6:00

•208-8404 • Major Credit Ckards
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In the b^inning, hinging and pairing seemed

like an easy way to control your weight.

Now, it's controlling your whole life.

Because bulimia isnl a miracle diet

Its a dangerous disease.

A potentially fatal obsession that consumes your

mind while it destroys your body

And no matter how many times you tell yourself

you can stop, that this time is the last time, the truth is:

you can"t (|uit al<me. *

But there is a place* wh(»n* you're not aloiH\

Th<» Eating' Disorders Program.

Our medical slalY and counselors have lu^lped

hundreds of women sulfering from bulimia, so we know

what vouVe going through. And we can h<*lp you end

your physical and mental^ pain through a confidentiaL

medically supervised in|)atienl program.

If you or som(M)n(^you love has a problem with

bulimia.anorexia or overeating, call the Haling Disorders

Prograrrh-

© 1987 Compiihensive Care Corp.

"^

'v

t

1

Bt^cause throwing up all that food you're

consuming won t help.

You-need care and understanding to t^liminate

the helpless feeling that's consuming you.

EATING DISORDERS PROGRAM
~- CAREUNIT BEHAVIORAL CENTER

OF LOS ANGELES ^

(213)295-6441
\i\
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GIVEYOUR FEETA
SCANDINAVIAN TREAT!
COMFORTABLE! AFFORDABLE!

DURABLE! CONVENIENT!

Idealfor toalking to class, the beach or
around Westwood.

CLOG BIASTER
324 No. La Cienega >^

Los Angeles, CA 90048
213-657-8083

JUST NORTH OF THE BEVERLY CENTER
SPECIAL SHIPMENT OF BLACK CLOGS. SELECT SIZES $25

10% OFF regular prices

.UANICURE ONLY %i •MANICURE & PEDICURE $g
FILLS $15 •SCULPTURED NAILS $22

. NAIL TIPS . SILKWRAP • LIQUID WRAP •

j

laeiw^stwoodBi. ™hWA''S§rffiCS,r J
I

478-7o1i .«.^———.—————"-"•""""*"

American Statistical Association
of Southern California

STATISTICS CAREERS
INFORMATION FAIR

Saturday, March 14 10:00 to 3:00pm

California State University, Long Beach
Student Union

Here's what the Career Information Fair ^
has for you:

Wide variety of practicing statisticians from industry to

•talk with you sibout academic preparation and career

opportunities.

Representatives from the following: Hughes, TRW,
Aerospace, Pacific Mutual Life Insurance, Allergon

Pharmaceutical, Cedar Sinai,& many others.

Films by prominent statisticians

Excellent luncheon speaker, Dr. Jack Revelle, Head of
'^ Research and Development at Hughes.

Anyone interested in Statistics is invited. No
registration fee. But if you want to attend the lun-

cheon program, the cost is $7.00. Please phone
Dr. Dan Martinez, Math Department, CSULB
(213) 498-4721 by March 12th.

24th YEAR
GUADALAJARA SUMMER PROGRAM

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
JULY1-AUGUST6, 1987

Courses fully accredited by Western Association of Schools

and Colleges (WASC).Spanish language at all levels, Bi-

lingual and Special Education, Art, Folk Dance, Literature, ,

Folklore, History, Sociology, Cross-Cultural Studies, Guitar.

Tuition: $485 8 undergraduate units, $515 8 graduate units.

Room and Board: $500 with Mexican Host Family, Apartment

and Hotel rates from $300 per month

.

University of San Diego also has a new program for an MA. in

Spanish. Students may earn units toward the degree by attend-

ing the Guadalajara Summer Program.

INFORMATION: Prof. G.L. Oddo, University of San Diego,

Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 921 1 0. (61 9) 260-4598.

RAVE REVIEWS
|iiCOULDN>T Bl^
BBTTm."
"I found 9 plac0

that gav m« •xactly

wM I wanted...

PERFECT!"

...what I was looking

for, and at a reason-

able cost. I'm

delighted."

WEST LOS ANGELES
,2945 Sepulveda Blvd. (213) 473-0044
North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet

FREE PARKING IN REAR

Halrcutting Excellence for the Entire Fannily

No Appointments SEBASTIAN H€^US^
OPEN 7 Dy rS, Weekdays 8AM-8PM, SAT. 8AM-8PM, SUN. 10AM-5PM

Famous Burrllos

SUMMER TERM
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LOW PRICES - FAST SERVICES
10930 LINDBROOK (upstairs next to Carl's Jr.)
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(213)208-1455

OPEN M-F 9:00a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sat - Sun^^l 1 :00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Ot~^-UN/V£/^^,

^ack your toothbrush,

your swimsuit. and your imagination

-head for Boston University this summer.

We've got a v^orldclass faculty v\^aiting to stretch your

horizons and challenge your mind. Over 400 stimulating

courses, ranging from business and engineering to liberal

arts and communications, education and nursing to

theology and social v\/ork.

Acquaint yourself with the charms of one of America's

most dynamic cities- Boston. Attend concerts on the .

Common, sail on the Charles River, and enioy theatre.

museums, sports, and sightseeing.

Enroll in up to 16 credit hours during our tv^o summer
sessions: Session I (May 19—June 27), and Session II

dune 30-August Hj.

^- Send for a free 1987 Summer Term Bulletin and Guide to

Boston Summer Events and learn to enjoy summer more!
Register by mail or in person beginning April 21.

350 scholars want to rive you^
a piece of their mmd.

I
( ) Yes! Please send information about Boston University's 1987 Summer Term.
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Rooster
Continued from Page 1

problem, but added he thought

the cartoon should have been
boxed or captioned to identify

it.

••The system fell apart,**

Rawitch said. **A lot of
editors are auite angry, but I

don*t think ne (Taranto) tried

to hide anything.*'

The issue of editorial
suspension on The Daily Sun-
dial is different from that at

The Daily Bruin because The
Sundial is an actual class, and
Rawitch is the instructor,

Rawitch said, adding ''I felt it

was an issue of trust, and duty

to a professional standard of

responsibility.**

Elderly
Continued from Page 12

Antonio Mental Health Center,

will target mental health treat-

ment of Chicano and Latino

elderly.

Workshop participants will be

given the opportunity to discuss

ways to apply to their own prac-

tice the material presented dur-

ing the program.
To register and pay fees, caH

Gloria Waldinger, director of

postgraduate education at the

School of Social Welfare, at

825-5612.

Braces
Continued from Page 8

Instead of using the

traditional silver brackets

with connecting wires to

treat patients. Rains is us-

ing a retainer-like device,

fabricated from clear acryl-

ic and only one-quarter

millimeter thick. '*This is

an ideal treatment when
cosmetics is a major con-

cern," Rains said. "The
appliance is clear and
covers all of the teeth so

that when the patient

smiles, the appliance is vir-

tually invisible.**

In addition, patients can

remove the appliance to

eat, brush their teeth, "or

to give a speech,*' Rains

said.
*

'Without this option,

many patients would avoid

treatment.-*

The new orthodontic

system, termed STARS
(Serial Truex Appliance,

Rains System) was in-

vented by Dr. Lloyd
Truex, who intended the

new appliance to be used

as a retainer following the

removal of braces. Rains is

the first to use it for ftill

orthodontic treatment.

With the bracket
method, the teeth are mov-

ed into place by the wires.

The new STARS system,

however, involves a series

of the acrylic devices

which gradually move the

teeth. Every four weeks a

new impression is taken

and a new device is made,

Rains said.

Name
Address

City- state Zip

Telephone

College/University _^
Mail to: Boston University, Summer Term 1987.

755 Commonwealth Avenue. Room 201 Boston. MA 02215

Call 617/353-6000 or mail this coupon today!
Boston University's policies provide for cqujl oppiHtunity and afflrmitive •ction in
admission to all proxram^ of the University

;
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I
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But the pain of moving
teeth is one problem not

yet solved. *'The acrylic is

surprisingly supple but pa-

tients experience the same

soreness of their teeth as

those who wear fixed ap-

pliances,** Rains said.

The new appliance may
be used for rotating teeth

and closing or expanding

spaces. For problems
which require vertical

movement of teeth or

skeletal adjustments,
though, standard braces are

more appropriate, Rains

said.
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Dry rush
Continued from Page 19

f

deal with rushing without
alcohol. We haven *t given the

undergraduates any good choices

for alternative rushing
methods ,

*

' 'Stebbins said.

Allen Pulsifer, Sigma Nu
chapter adviser, suggested that

WIFAA develop a formal work-
ing relationship in writing that

provides enough forewammg to

advise individual chapters on
major policy points.

Pulsifer also addressed the

public relations campaign that

WIFAA intends to enact by the

first week of school.

''The campaign will be
directed at sellmg the fraternity

system: what it*s about and why
you should at least be willing to

check out the system. The first

in a series of advertisements

would say something like
*Westwood 's largest supplier of

low-cost housing is getting rid of

its seniors,*
** ftlsircr said.

**This would be to say that we
are an asset to the university

community by being the largest

supplier of low-cost housmg,

that rush is coming, and we*d

like you to come by and get

some information about it,**

Pulsifer said.

Parrigin explained that the

campaign was motivated by **the

continual ostracization, ridicule

and besmirchment of the frater-

nity system from those who have

never taken a close look at it.**

"One of the problems we have

in making the fraternity system

more representative of the stu-

dent body at large is that a ma-

jority of identifiable groups of

the student body never get in-

volve with rush,*' Parrigin add-

ed.

iHilsifer concluded that **this

campaign will make people more

aware of what we are, what we
stand for, what we contribute

and to dispel the notion that we
are simply just a party.**

WIFAA 's next meeting will be

- on April 30, where Allen

Yamell will return to discuss die

topic "Are all pressure/special

interest groups created equal?,*'

among other areas of concern

between the university and the

fraternity system.

Spring break

Students now have
the opportunity to spend

their vacation in Europe

or at a resort specifically

arranged for them
thanks to the Annual
Spring Break Package.

For the first time, the

International Aviation

Network of Houston,
Texas and KLM Royal

Dutch Airlines are pro-

moting the Riviera town

of Juan-Les-Pins, 12

miles west of Nice and 5

miles east of Cannes.
This years's package

is an eight-day, all in-

clusive, first class vaca-

"Tlon. Included are roimd-

trip airline tickets, hotel

accommodations Castel

Arat>el, three meal per

day and excursions top

Nice, Cannes, St.

Tropez, Grasse and
Monte Carlo as well as

bonus overnight in

Amsterdam, Holland.

All this for just $955

plus few surprises. For

more information on this

yearly tradition contact

thd International Aviation

Network at (713) 640-

2200.

AUTO INSURANCE
I ()() I li<)h:' Caiut'llcd

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
Kcpicst'iitiiH^ Mi'K urv C <isui\ltv

DONALDSON INSURANCE
392-9621

PARI SALON
Hoirstylnoby

VidcriSosson

Academy Graduate

UCLA SPECIAL
Cut & Blow $12
Cut & Perm/Body .^
Wave, Blow |30

I

Fantastic Highlight iSO
Hair Coloring $15

wifh thisad only

143S We«twood Blvd. 4730066 479-9325

"ATTENTION"
I

On Campus Housing Applicants
>

Applications for students NOT currently residing in

the Residence Halls/Residential Suites are now
available for the Fall Quarter, 1987-88. PLEASE
NOTE: The undergraduate student deadline for

submission of the On Campus Housing application

is March 20, 1987. The graduate student deadline

for submission of the On Campus Housing applica-

tion is May 19, 1987.

Applications may be obtained by appearing in per-

son at either the On Campus Housing Assignment

Office, Business Enterprises Auxiliary Building,

270 De Neve Drive, or at the Community Housing

Office, 100 Sproul. Please be advised that a non-

refundable $15.00 application fee is required.

If you are currently residing in the Residence

Halls/Residential Suites, you will receive the ap-

propriate application and information automatically

in April.
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DOES YOUR JOB ^
TAKE YOU DOJHN THB STRElT?

'%k

ih SOMETHING NEW AND CHALLENGING

THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN
IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

• Display Account Executives
• Class Display Account ^iiecutives

Pick up applications at 1 12KH (DB Counter)

^Application Deadline: April 3rd • 825-2161
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Viewpoint
W'-

UCLA's reputation at stake
Submitted by the Armenian Students
Aseoclatlon

The integrity and reputation of UCLA as a

scholarly institution has been compromised by the

works and teachings of one of its history pro-

fessors, Stanford Shaw. Serious questions have
been raised by scholars concerning Shaw*s histor-

ical methodology. We particularly feel compelled
to raise the issue of his treatment of the history of

the Armenians of the Ottoman Empire. In par-

ticular we would like to point out the inaccuracies

of Shaw's statement in the Daily Bruin (Feb. 27).

Shaw asserted that he never stated whether or

not a planned genocide of the Armenians took

place. However, Vol. 11 of his History of the Ot-

toman Empire and Modem Turkey shows that he
denies the existence of a genocide by citing the

absence of corroborative Ottoman sources. Fur-

thermore, he makes it seem that the Ottoman gov-

ernment did everything in its power to protect the

Armenians despite thousands of documents and
eyewitness accounts to the contrary. Last year he

signed a paid political advertisement of the

Assembly of Turkish American Associations
which denies the existence of the Armenian
Genocide. Just last month, he made his position

even clearer in a letter that was sent to officials in

the California State Department of Education and
to state legislators. He wrote,

*

'there never were
any *plans to annihilate the Armenian people' on
the part of the Ottoman government.**

The last two examples show that Shaw has
acted politically and academically to cast doubt on
and deny the reality of the Armenian Genocide.
Shaw has even warned that the State of California

will **become the laughing stock of the academic
world** if it includes mention of the Armenian
Genocide in a proposed curriculum on human
rights and genocide.

Shaw claims that further research is needed on
the Armenian Genocide. While more research on
any subject is desirable, there is already extensive

proof of the existence of the Armenian Genocide.

Primary sources including materials in Germari,

Austrian, French, American, British and other ar-

chives; the testimony of U.S. Ambassador
Morgenthau; the Ottoman court martial s of

1919-20; German, Swiss and American mis-

sionary accounts; and eyewitness accounts of

Armenian survivors. Glossing over or ignoring

these materials, Shaw in Vol. II of his History of
the Ottoamn Empire and Modem Turkey has

selectively used sources without analyzing their

validity. This certainly is not consistent with his

asserted goal of * listening to all sides, question-

ing everything, and teachins nothins as absolute

and immutalie *tnith'. .
.* (Brum, Feb. 27).

He uses the same the same distorted approach

throughout fiis exposition of modem Armenian

history, continually portraying massacres of

Armenians as unfortunate consequences of Arme-
nian rebellions.

Shaw claims that there are *'wide differences of

opinion among scholars** concerning the existence

of an Armenian Genocide. He cites in support of

this statement Turkish historians and the

signatories of a paid political advertisement by the

Assembly of Turkish American Associations. This

advertisement opposed the inclusion of the Arme-
nian Genocide in a U.S. Congressional resolution

on the remembrance of man*s inhumanity to man.
Academicians were persuaded to sign with pro-

mises that this ivill encourage the Turkish gov-

ernment to open its archives. Many of the

signatories of this advertisement are not historians

of the Ottoman Empire, but have other specializa-

tions, such as Turkic and Central Asian language

studies, art history, and anthropology.

Coincidentally, at least one-third of the

signatories, including Shaw, received money from
the Institute of Turkish Studies, Inc., an organiza-

tion whose honorary head chairman is Turkish
Ambassador Sukru Elekdag. Again, perhaps coin-

cidentally, Shaw*s former student. Heath Lowry,
is executive director of this institute. It should
also be taken into consideration that American
scholars have publicly noted that access to

Turkish archives is dependent on the political

position of researchers vis-a-vis Turkish governm-
ent. This may lead to pressure for political com-
pliance on certain individuals. Finally, a leading

historian who signed this advertisement expresses
a different opinion in his own work. Bernard
Lewis in The Emergence ofModem Turkey stales

outright that a million and a half Armenians
?;rished in **the terrible holocaust of 1915."
hus, Shaw*s support rests on shaky ground in-

deed.

Shaw insists the course that he is teaching this

quarter. History lllB, is a history of the Turks,
not of the Armenians or other subject peoples of
the Ottoman Empire. Thus, he does not have to
deal with the history of these people. This points
tb a major weakness of his scholarship, since the
history of the Turks of this period is inextricably
intertwined with the history of the ethnic groups
of the disintegrating multinational Ottoman Em-
pire.

The UCLA Armenian Students Association is in
favor of academic freedom, yet as University
Regulation 5 states '* Eventually the freedom of a
university is the freedom of competent persons in
the classroom. In order to protect this freedom,
the university assumes the right to prevent ex-
ploitation of its prestige by unqualified persons or
by those who would use it as a platform for pro-
paganda." Keeping this in mind as well as the
points mentioned above, it is incumbent upon the
relevant bodies of the university to initiate an in-
vestigation of Shaw*s scholarship.

Reginald
Alleyne

,
'-,

THE FACULTY SPEAKS

Now's the time to

look beyond grades
Some Asian groups are

arguing that the University

of California's admissions

policies discriminate against

Asians. They may be right. The

problem for the university is that

anything it does to admit stu-

dents affects the admissions in-

terests of some racial or ethnic

group. The rise in Asian appli-

cants to the UC system adds a

new and startling dimension to

the university's problem: White

applicants may need affirmative

action in order to compete with

Asians for admission.

Asian undergraduate applicants

to the University of California

generally outperform all other

groups, including whites, on the

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT),

particularly its math portion. So

any shift away from admitting applicants on grade and SAT numbers

alone is to the disadvantage of Asians because it will reduce their

admissions numbers in favor of all other racial and ethnic groups

whose test and grade scores are not as high.

The university is shifting its undergraduate admissions policies

away from an almost exclusive emphasis on grades and aptitude test

scores. The university will now give more weight to criteria such as

extracurricular activities and applicant essays. The objective is to

gain a better measure of the whole person. The university is able to

defend against a charge of Asian-based discrimination by pointing to

the unquestionable legitimacy of that goal.

There probably is an additional basis for the new undergraduate

admissions policies. Enormous pressures are almost certainly being

applied in quiet but effective ways by parents of some present and

future white applicants who have read published figures showing that

white students are about to become a numerical minority on some

UC campuses. Without directly discriminating against any Asian ap-

plicant, the university is able to admit more white applicants under

the new standards. The result innocendy reached is the admission of

fewer Asians.

A university admissions policy based almost exclusively on grades

and test scores is appealing. It not only appears to be a neutral stan-

dard for admission, it is also the least demanding way to admit stu-

dents. A computer could do all of the work. Twenty years ago, if

the state of the computer art had been what it is today, that would
have been acceptable. But since then, conflicting interests of diverse

groups of applicants have come into play.

Until the early 1970's, blacks and Latinos were seriously under-

represented on University of California campuses. Induced by orga-

nized black activism of the '60's, the university began to adinit small

numbers of black and Latino applicants who were qualified to suc-

ceed at the university, though not the most qualified of all appli-

cants. As a result, lawsuits were filed by white plaintiffs who
perceived the same kinds of harm to their interests as is now
perceived by some Asian groups.

The U.S. Supreme Court decision, Bakke vs. University of
California, agreed with die claim of a white applicant to the UC
Davis Medical School that the school's affirmative action admissions
policies discriminated against him on the grounds of race. The court

ordered Allan Bakke 's admission, but approved of race as a factor

that a university could take into account, along with others, in its

admissions decisions.

Today, some unsuccessftil Asian applicant the UC could juse the

Bakke case in a suit brought against the university to gain admission.
Bakke argued that he was rejected by UC Davis medical school,
even though blacks with lower grade and MCAT scores were admit-
ted. The hypothetical Asian argument would be: **I was rejected,
though whites with lower grade and SAT scores were admitted.**
UC would probably win the law suit. The new **whole person** ad-
missions policy subtly but effectively favors the interests of white
applicants to UC. The admissions policy attacked by Bakke patently
and effectively favored the interests of black applicants to UC.
The complexity of the admissions problem at the undergraduate

level is compounded at some graduate levels of education. For ex-
ample, Asian student organizations favor affirmative action admis-
sions for Asians at UC law schools. There is no separate scoring for

math on the law school admissions test; verbal skills count for more.
Asians are not outperforming whites to nearly the same extent on the

law-school admissions test as they are on the undergraduate SAT. So
law school admissions on the basis of grades and scores alone do not
favor Asians. As a result, Asian student groups argue for the same
kinds of law school admissions policies that would defeat their inter-

ests if applied to undergraduate admissions policies. They want a
relaxation of strict law school test and grade score standards and
consideration of other factors, including ethnicity.

No^)^t^^^ everyone needs affirmative action, the time has come to

drop the term as applied to university admissions policies. By
whatever name, everyone should welcome a university admissions
policy that considers more closely all the indicators of applicants*
character and potential for success as students and useful citizens.

Alleyne is a professor at the UCLA law school. This piece origi-
Mlly appeared in die Los Angeles Times. It is reprinted here widi
the permission of the author, i
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Letters

ChinriM should be shot
sight during the week o1

Ssshh! Please be q[uiet while taking your

final examiiMition.

That*a what professors tell their classes.

And for sood reason. Any disturbance can

distract thinking. Ncnse can nudce the dif-

ference in a grade.

Before finals last quarter, somebody

should have told the carillon to be quiet,

too. For at noon and later at 5 p.m. —
during exams — the beUs rang, forth for

sever^ minutes from speakers atop Powell

Library, reverberating all over campus:

Bong, bing, bing, bong, bing, etc.

Maybe Christmas carols are a symbol of

hope. Maybe they bring tklings of joy. But

on judgment day — known at UCLA as

final exam week — they sound something

more like ''The Death March."
Many students con^lained that the bells

irritaled thqn during last quarter's exkmi-

nation. ^Administrative inaction would only

show how out of touch administrators are

with students* concerns.

Contrary to uigx)i>ular belief, the univer-

sity's central function is not to beautify

campus with a carolling carillon, tt's to

ensure that students learn. And that in-

cludes giving them a fair chance on finals.

Tomorrow, play 'Taps'* on the carillon

for the songs in the subsequent week.

Antonio J.

Gomez

Educational

system stifles

critical thinking

Do you believe the aim of

becoming educated is to

become a citizen; that is, "

to become individuals that have

the capacity to critically analyze

the information politicians feed

us? If you are the chancellor, or

the provost of the College of

Letters and Science or AAP
director the answer would be

NO. Given their actions and

statements it is evident they are

not interested in having students

become citizens.

Whenever there is a show of

disagreement with the decisions

of the directors of the school,

they will do their best to punish

the people that actively disagreed

with them. This has been evident

in protests in which students are

sometimes arrested for speaking

their minds and acting on their

ideals. They are punished and, I

suspect, most probably black-

listed.

* The directors of the school

want their value structure

reproduced through the students.

The assumption is that the direc-

tors know what is best for the

student and the student has no

idea; this is a very paternalistic

attitude. They are going to make

sure their value structure is

reproduced by rewarding those

that reproduce it and punishing

those that do not.

In summer 1986 students from

the Freshman Summer Program

(FSP) and the Transfer Summer
Program (TSP), all part of the

Affirmative Action Program

(AAP), became very politically

aware of their history, their pro-

grams and the politics that was

going behind the doors.

There was a forum held in

Sproul Hall where 400 FSP and

TSP students attended to hear six

students challenge three ad-
^^

ministrators: Edward '^Chip**

Anderson, then acting director of

AAP; Winston Doby, vice

chancellor of students affairs and

Raymond Orbach, provost of the

College of Letters and Science.

The forum turned out to be very

heated.

The students demanded par-

ticipation in the decision pro-

cess; in fact Undergraduate

President Dean Florez proposed

the establishment of a AAP
policy board partly composed of

smdents {Bruin, Aug. 14, 1986).

**You don't own AAP, 1 don't

own AAP. The Academic Senate

is delegated responsibility over

AAP by the (UC) regents. No
one can tell the Senate what to

do,** said Orbach in response to

the idea of student participation

in the decision process.

Students can sit on Senate

committees, but cannot vote.

Students are made slaves, where

they can suggest, but it is

ultimately the master that

decides. Students are made
prisoners, where they can ex-

press their desires, but it is

ultimately the guards that decide

if they can think, talk, move or

live. Next time somebody in-

quires if you have ever done

time, say **yes, 4 years at

UCLA.** We are stripped of all

responsibility because it is

assumed we cannot handle it.

But in reality they know we can.

They just do not want us to.

This is of no surprise to me.

The present educational system

does not want the student to be

part of the decision process

because, by letting the student

take an active role he or she

becomes critical and will start to

question the motives behind cer-

tain decisions and will most pro-

bably be aware of certain con-

tradictions in the decisions. The
regents do not want their power

structure questioned by some

idealistic brat. The regents want

the students to be docile puppies

that can be guided through

school and then placed in a

harmless 9 to 5 job to lead a

**normar* life and to fulfill their

version of the AMERICAN
NIGHTMARE.
Whenever there is an expres-

sion of life in a student, the

heads of the vertical hierarchy

feel threatened and must take

immediate action to suppress that

person. In relation specifically to

the FSP/TSP programs, I have

spoken to many students inter-

ested in affirmative action, and

they believe the programs are

going to be abolished because

they have become too political,

and Young reaffirmed this belief

(Bruin, Feb. 17). This means the

students question the value struc-

ture of the vertical hierarchy.

It seems to me that the direc-

tors of the school want to even-

tually eliminate these programs,

and if not eliminate, change the

perspective of the programs, like

**strengthening the academic

aspect** according to Young

(Bruin, Feb. 17). Thus they

avoid the most interesting part,

the part that makes the students

critical thinkers: participation.

They want to eliminate or

change the programs because

they feel threatened; Uieir power

structure is threatened and

therefore the threat must be

eliminated. This is a very com-,

mon phenomenon in totalitarian

states. When leaders of the

totalitarian society'^eel threat-

ened, they usually imprison or

torture or bum the threat as

recendy witnessed in Chile. Or
they place the threat in an

asylum as in the Soviet Union.

Or massacre the threat as we
have seen done in Argentina

(1970*s), Armenia (1915),

Lebanon (massacres of Palesti-

nians in refugee camps of Sabra

and Shatilla) and Nazi Germany.

We all know of the firing of

Tonya Fitzgerald from her post

as FSP peer tutor, of the arrest

of students in the placement of-

fice for protesting against apar-

theid and U.S. intervention in

Central America, and the arrest

of the students in Murphy Hall

during an apartheid protest.

There are plenty of examples.

The arrests and the firing are

acts of violence against the stu-

dent because the hierarchy are

trying to force the students,

through punishment, to conform,

to be mainstream.

This brings me to the educa-

tional system: does the present

educational system prepare us to

live in a democracy? Or does it,

instead, prepare us to reproduce

the present social structure?

Does it prepare us to be critical

thinkers or mere lambs? If the

^answer is Uiat it prepares us to

reproduce the present social

structure and prepares us to be

mere lambs, then the present

educational system is mind-

• numbing and thus an act of vio-

lence against the student. If the

answer is otherwise, then the

educational system is serving its

purpose.

There is a Kurt Vonnegut

story that takes place in a society

where everybody is normal.

They are all normal because they

have a machine on their ,heads

(in the form of a helmet) that

whenever they think thoughts

that are not within the sphere of

normality ,„ the machine sends

electric shocks to tho brain as

punishment. So whenever

somebody tried to excel, they

would be punished. This is ex-

actly what the present educa-

tional system (machine on head)

does to the students.

Your parents
will never know
Editor:

Just when I thought Td
become somewhat inmiune to

classroom rudeness, things got

worse. I was sitting in a history

class when a girl, about five

minutes late, plopped down
beside — an open magazine in

her hand. Without hardly a

glance at the lecturer she perus-

ed an article for about 15-20

minutes. She then set the

magazine down, sighed, checked

her watch, and focused on the

speaker. Her attention span

peaked-out at about 2 minutes

(maximum) as she snatched up

yet another magazine, which she

flipped through until the class

was nearly over. She then sighed

some more, checked her watch

again, made some notes in her

personal datebook, and then (this

is ^e Grand Finale) wrote a

check?! 1 intended to question

her, but naturally she got up and

left before the class had ended.

We had a guest-lecturer that

day; a Jewish survivor of the

Holocaust, a man who had lived

through Auschwitz. While he re-

counted seeing people vomit

because of the unbearable stench

of burning human flesh, the

stupid bitch next to me was

balancing her checkbook. It was

a familiar scene, but the

presence of the extraordinary

guest heightened my anger and

shear amazement at the '* stu-

dent" next to me.

Those of you who sit in class

and talk, or read, or do anything

but pay attention to the speaker

— do me a favor, do a lot of us

a favor: DON'T BOTHER GO-
ING TO CLASS. YOUR
PARENTS WILL NEVER
KNOW.

Blake Beltlam

Junior
Theater

Parking space
is put to waste
Editor:

The recent poetry reading by

Carolyn Forche at the Sunset

Canyon Recreation Center
sparked some ideas of mine not

indirectly related to the event.

On the flyer, it read "Free

Admission" and "Public In-

vited." I drove up to the Rec

Center parking lot only to find

out that I had to drive back

down to a kioslc and pay to park.

I had the money, but the three

dollars it cost left me without

enough money to buy even one

of Forche 's books of poetry.

Up at the lot, I noticed hun-

dreds of unused parking spaces

—ones that would never go to

good use that evening despite the

revenues taken in had they been

bought. I felt ripped off for pay-

ing a premium on something that

wa&n*t even in demand. I felt

especially bad for not being left

with enough money for one of

Forche 's books.

If the university intends to

give me an education, it can

start by helping its paying stu-

dents to stretch their meager
dollars. If there were free park-

ing for UCLA students after,

say, 7 p.m., those educational

and entertaining events such as

Forche *s reading would be more
accessible and rewarding.

As it stands, all those empty

lots are a complete waste of

valuable space that could be put

to use serving myself and other

students. Is it to much for a pay-

ing sUident to ask for a little

change for the better?

Phil ladevaia

Senior

English
I,

Olmecs aren't of

African descent
Editor:

Olmecs were Africans? An ar-

ticle in a Fall 1986 issue of

Nommo asserted that by compar-

ing facial features of Olmec col-

ossal sculpted heads and the

facial features of Negroid peo-

ples, the Mesoamerican Olmec
civilization was not a product of

indigenous Mesoamerican peo-

ples, but of transplanted
Africans.

Ivan Van Sertima will con-

tinue this assertion, because in

proposing that the great
Mesoamerican Olmec civilization

was the creation of African peo-

ples. Van Sertima rips cultural

heritage from indigenous
Mesoamerican peoples.

In basing the assertion, as did

the Nommo article, on com-

parison of facial features such as

thick lips, wide-flattened nose of

the sculpted faces to those

features of Negroid peoples, one

uses a shoddy argument. This

**theory" entirely disregards a

stylistic tradition to re-surface

later among another great

Mesoamerican civilization, the

ancient Maya.
Van Sertima may look like an

Olmec head, but so might I,

through the sculptor's eye.

On the streets of Guatemala,

Belize, Mexico, Los Angeles,

California, are peoples who's

faces mirror the Olmec
sculptural images. These people

have Mesoamerican heritage.

**Scholars*' encountering

See LETTERS; Page 24

uola daily bruin ^

Gomez is a senior majoring in

philosophy. He is graduating this

quarter and moving back to his

birthplace of Bogota, Colombia.
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Letters Counterpoint

Continued from Page 23

mound-pyramid temple com-
plexes of Mesoamerica attribu-

tion the structures to Egyptian

origins deny Mesoamerican
claim to civilization. Denying
Mesoamerican claim, one denies

Mesoamerican capability of
civilization, and this is a racist

denial.

A multi-faceted jewel, Africa

has diverse cultural traditions

and a richly textured history.

Africa's beauty, the complexities

of its indigenous civilizations

stand. Africa does not need to

lay claim to Mesoamerica's
Olmec civilization.

Barbara Tyner
Senior

Anthropology

Freedom and communism in Soutli Africa

You« a columiiltit

the DaHy Bruin Is accep-
ting two now columnists iw
the spring quarter. If you are

interested in this opportuni-

ty, please sutrniK the follow-

ing to 112 Kerckhoff Hail:

A cover letter including
your name, phone number,
reg card number, r^iajor,

class standing, biogriaphlcal

information, proposed topics

for your column, and what
angle you would take.

A sample column of 300
to 500 words whtoh couki be
used as your first, column if

you are selected.
Finalists for the position

will be interviewed by the

editor in chief, managing
edHor, and viewpoint editor*

Applications are due by
Frktoy, March 20. Interviews

will be hekl Monday, March
30.

By William Acworth

The ongoing crisis in South Africa has raised fears in the*

American public of Conununist influence in Soutfi Africa. For ex-

ample, a viewpoint appeared in this space recently entitled * Tambo

a terrorist and a communist." The author, Greg Mackay, focuses his

attention Oliver Tambo*s recent visit to Los Angeles, where he met

with Mayor Tom Bradley and spoke to a larce multi-racial audience

at a local church. I was at that church and I heard him speak, and I

diought he made a well-argqed case for the abolition of apartheid.

Mackay presents a rather different image in his viewpoint, however,

and I think the readers of the Bmin deserve a more realistic assess-

ment of Tambo and the Afican National Congress.

Mackay claims that Tambo and the ANC are **Conununist-con-

troUed black terrorists*' who aim to bring about the **Soviet takeover

of South Africa.*' What malarkey! To Tambo and the ANC, and to

the vast majority of South Africans, conununism is just another

foreign ideology. The real issue in South Africa today is not com-

munism, it is the ongoing struggle between two diametrically oppos-

ed concepts: freedom and apartheid. Strangely enough, Mackay

never once mentions apartheid.

Mackay also claims that Etiiiopia, Mozambique, Angola, and

Zimbabwe are all **Soviet puppets." This is absurd. The ideas of

Marx have been used by many African leaders but it is ridiculous to

say that this proves that they are **Conrununist-controlled." African

leaders, like politicians everywhere else, make decisions based first

and foremost on their own self-interest.

The ANC has received a significant level of support from the

USSR, and the question of how much influence the Soviet Union has

on the ANC is a legitimate concern that I and many other Americans

share with Mackay. But the most sensible reaction is not to persecute

the ANC, as Mackay recommends, but rather the opposite — give it

ail the support we can, not only to protect our own interests iii South

Africa, but also to help bring about the peaceful and just com-
promise that South Africa so desperately needs. It is ridiculous to

argue that Soviet aid turns every country, ipso facto, into a '*Soviet

puppet." If if did, then what about French aid to the American revo-

lutionaries back in 1776? Did it turn us all into rabid monarchists?

Of course not.

And what is this accusation of terrorism? Mackay condenms Tam-
bo and the ANC as **terrorists" because they advocate the use of vi-

olence against apartheid. This is completely illogical. Does he think

every person who advocates violence is a terrorist? Was George
Washington a terrorist when he led the struggle against British col-

onialism? Was Abraham Lincoln a terrorist when he defend the

Union? Of course not.. Without a doubt I condemn the brutality of

the so-called necklace killings, as I condenm die Utigic waste of all

violence, but there are times when change can be achieved in no
other way. And there can be no doubt — South Africa must change!

The ANC struggles against|^racial discrimination for nearly 50
years before its leaders decided to give up tiieir strategy of non-

violent civil disobedience, and that was only after the massacre at

Sharpeville in 1961. Events since that time have clearly demon-
stttited that the South African government will protect the privileged

position of whites at aay cost, using the harassment, censorship, and

deportation of foreign journalists, the sabotage of American oil

refineries in Angola, die detention of children witfiout trial, and the

systematic elimination of anti-apartheid activists. Obviously the

strategy of non-violence is preferable, but there come times when it

is not possible to pursue this strategy. The American Revolution is

an excellent example. To paraphrase Jefferson in 1776; **...it is the

inalienable right of the people, when a long train of abuses and

usurpation, pursuing invariably the same object, evinces a design to

reduce them under absolute tyranny, to throw off such covernment

and to provide new guards for their future." To my mind, apartheid

qualifies as just such a tyranny.

I value individual rights and liberties very highly and that is

precisely why I feel so concerned by the situation in South Africa.

Freedom is the real issup, and the sad truth about South Africa today

is all the violence and terror arise from the fundamental conflict be-

tween freedom and apartheid. Tragically, it is die South African state

itself that realizes to a higher degree than anywhere else in the world

die totalitarianism diat Mackay so rightiy fears, in its rudiless sup-

pression of all democratic rights for the majority that we so rightly

cherish, and in its pitiless extension and intensification of apartheid.

I say apartheid is evil, not because I believe the South African

whites are fools or devils, but because of how much this system has

twisted men*s minds, blinded them to justice, and set them against

each other in hatred and in fear. Tambo is not communist nor ter-

rorist, he is a true moderate who has been accepted as such by the

vast majority or people in South Africa, both white and black. He
stands for all those people who want a negotiated settiement to the

crisis of South Africa because it is in their own best interest to do

so. No one wants to inherit a wasteland, but unless Americans woric

with men like Tambo, that possibility will become dreadfully real.

Acworth is a graduate student of African studies. He is a member
of the African Activist Association.
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SDI: No price

is too higii for

a free world

While most Americans »

rivet their attention on

whether Playboy or

Penthouse's attempts to feaUire •
Fawn Hall (Oliver North's

former secretary) in a dazzling

pictorial will ultimately succeed,

the heated debate over President

Ronald Reagan's Strategic

Defense Initiative continues.

Advocates of early deployment

of a space-based defense pro-

gram have suggested a system

consisting of interceptor rockets

poised to attack Soviet ICBMs
head-on rather than any fantastic

scenario involving lasers and

particle beams which remain

years away from possible use.

SDI's opponents argue that the

cost of any proposed space

defense program will be

monumental in terms of dollars

and cents, and that much of the

technology required is still

unavailable to us.

But how can SDI's detractors

shun sponsoring research for a

defense system which many
scientists contend will eventually

produce tremendous results? If

research is done and SDI is

found to be forever beyond our

capabilities, we do not have to

spend one penny on its deploy-

ment. Passing up an opportunity

to explore SDI's possibilities

because of some skeptical voices

would be tragic; Just imagine

what our world would be like if

every inventor who met opposi-

tion to his projects simply aban-

doned them.

**The kind of defense we
could have in the mid 1990s,

with a few thousand space-based

missiles and a few thousand

more ground-based sovereign-

area-defense interceptors, would

so disrupt a Soviet first strike as

to make it impossible to defeat

our armed forces," asserts Lt.

Col. Simon Worden of the SDI

Organization in the Office of the

Secretary of Defense {National

Review, Dec. 31, 1986). *'In the

—years following an initial

deployment, the United States

could bring the multi-layered

system to full strength —
capable of stopping almost all

Soviet missiles and making ob-

solete the Soviets' trillion-dollar

offensive investment.

A study by the George* C.

Marshall Instihite estimates

SDI's possible effectiveness at

roughly 93 percent {U.S. News

& World Report, Feb. 23,

1987). Additionally, any surviv-

ing enemy missiles would still

face destruction from ground-

t)ased rockets. ,

Peacc-at-any-cost activists

complain that SDI impedes arms
control negotiations with the

Soviets, who have time and

again expressed their staunch

disapproval of SDI by tying

most arms control proposals to

American abandonment of the

program. If SDI is a wild

dream, an impossible fantasy,

then why are the Soviets so in-

tent on stoppmg us from ^

**wasting" our time and

resources on its development?

More importantly, why have

they taken steps toward conduc-

ting research on a similar system

9/ their own?
Commenting on Reagan's un-

willingness to compromise SDI
out of existence at the Reykjavik

Summit last year. Rep. Jack

Kemp^(R-N.Y.)says: "The
dioice Ronald Reagan has given

us is where we are to place our

trust — in the technological in-

genuity of a free society or in

Soviet promises. Both have pro-

ven track records" {NR; Dec.

31, 1986).

Some critics feel SDI's

deployment violates the ABM
Treaty the U.S. signed with the

Soviet Union in 1972. There is

no need whatsoever to address

this question in light of ongoing

Soviet violations of the treaty in

the form of mammoth phased-

array radar networks. We must

not allow ourselves to be bound

by the provisions of a treaty

which another signatory so

flagrantly abuses.

Finally, there are many who
cannot bring themselves to ac-

cept the idea that we must com-

pete with the Soviets in develop-

ing space-based weapons — what

has been dubbed the "militariza-

tion of space."

As Dr. Robert Jastrow,

founder and director of NASA's
Goddard Institute for Space

Smdies, states: "We can no

more survive as a nation without

a military guarantee of free ac-

cess to space than we could sur-

vive without a military guarantee

of access to the world's oceans"

{NR; Feb. 13, 1987).

While nobody is comfortable

knowing that man has the ability

to destroy life on earth as we
know it, closing our eyes to

reality and wishing for the best

of all possible things in the best

of all possible worlds will lead

nowhere.

It is roughly estimated that the

cost of SDI's eariy deployment

could be nearly $100 billion —
not unreasonable when one con-

siders the system's value to the

free world. No price tag can be

assigned to a program which, if

provep credible by researchers,

can end the spiraling arms race

in which the U.S. and U.S.S.R.

are presently engaged.

Reagan declared his initial

backing of SDI in 1983. By us-

ing technology already available

to us — precision guided

missiles, sophisticated micro-

computers, and heat-seeking sen-

sors — it would be possible to

begin deployment of SDI in the

early 1990s. SDI's more colorful

"Star Wars" fcattires — lasers

^and particle beams — must wait

for mture development, but can
^

be added to any existing system

when ready.

As Kemp reminds us, "To-

day, history calls us to resolve a

strategic question that goes to

the heart of our nation's sur-

vival. Will we enter the 1990s as

helpless prisoners of peril, or as

a strong and confident people

determined to protect the peace

and preserve our freedom?" B

Boz^iiMn is a senior majoring

in history. His column will ap-

pear every other week next .

quarter.
^
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Revive dead week with a 'Lethal

By Peter Kim

Ever notice that the urge to

see a movie reaches a peak just

before finals? During tenth week

when you should be cramming

merrily^ *wa>u Jhe^ wens ^ start

singing their seductive songs.

''Break away from the

booooks," they croon, or "Blow

off some tension at the

moooovies." The desire for an

intense but fluffy film becomes

irresistible — something that'll

let you bark and whoop a bit

without being too heady or wor-

risome.

Enter, right on cue for dead

week. Lethal Weapon.

The story lis based on that

most reliable of premises, two

antagonistic individuals who are

forced to become partners.

Sergeant Murtaugh (Danny
Glover) is a 20-year LAPD
veteran who has it all: a wife,

beautiful kids, a home, and a

motorboat in the driveway. One
day he finds himself in-

vestigating an apparent suicide,

breaking in a new partner, Riggs

(Mel Gibson), in the process.

Things never being what they

seem in Hollywood's LAPD, the

suicide mutates into a drug-

related homicide, and the new
kid literally turns out to be a

lethal weapon — a former
Special Forces assassin with

search-and-destroy experience in

Southeast Asia. It also turns out

that he is *'on the edge," a

suicidal, borderline psychotic —
with a death wish, no less (i.e.

the kind of cop other cops just

love to be around). Murtaugh
understandably wonders about

his new partner, often and loud-

ly, but once the homicide in-

•V

7

Danny Glover (L) to Mel Gibson (R): "You shoot his

back, I'll shoot yours"

vestigation turns very personal

and very ugly, Riggs becomes

his only hope.

What usually makes you groan

in a picture like this actually

makes Weapon worth seeing.

The cliche of an on-the-edge,

lethally-skilled hero is extensive-

ly reworked; Gibson does not

give one of those steely-eyed but

cardboard-flimsy performances.

The film emphasizes the man
more than his moves, a man on
edge because he is in pain. His

on-screen grief over his wife's

death gives him a sympathetic

depth and vulnerability, which

his martial prowess alone can

not. And his prowess itself is

often presented comically, as a

vehicle for humor rather than as

an object of glorification. And as

far as super-skilled hero pictures

go, Weapon does alright.

As for the rest. . .the film

tries. We see a good deal of Sgt.

Murtaugh's home life, younger

sibs teasing the oldest girl about

her new romance, etc. We see

the bad guys as sufficiently

ampral and professional, and

wa[ch the partnership between

Murtaugh and Riggs develop in-

to i mutually-supportive bond.

9ur"fealistically, Lethal

Weapon spreads itself woefully

thir). The supporting scenes con-

tril^te body to the film but not

direction, adding little to the

work's strengths: intensity, wry

huitior, and pathos. And Glover,

though providing a snappy

counterpart to Gibson's wise-

assery, is still noticeably out of

pUce as a 20-yetfr police

sergeant (you'd think he'd have

a l|ttle stability by now instead

of Continually acting like the sky

wal falling).

If nothing else,- this film dem-

onirates beyond a ^ doubt the

solidity of Mel Gibson's charm.

Thl previews made it uncertain

whether the man behind the

Ro d Warrior would survive his

lat St vehicle; his supercop

Rijgs seemed like a wisecrack-

ing Bruce Willis clone who lov-

ed to show how baaad he was.

Gil son's Mad Max was well-

rec ;ived precisely because of the

abj jnce of such a **Pardon me
wh le I whip my GUN out and

gri(ningly admire it** ^attitude.

js does have a **sunny under
' exterior and he is aware of

skills, but Gibson still

lages to make him believable

worthy of our sympathetic

ition. In a film that bums
ily, it is Gibson's grinning

anguished wild man that

'ides the bum; the rest is

plq^sant but lacy filler.

translation: perfect finals

weik fare.

H >
JB

men wearing his birthday suit, Danny Glover takes the cake m •« *.A ••
#•*
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Kitsch Korner

Lina's Wasteland
By Line X

Sam my loyal Bruin fans/minions, but I have no time for

my coluRUi this week, as midterms have wracked hell upon iny

life (never lake a class where you have to memorize Ins Mur-
doch's *"The Sea, The Set** —backwards).
As a treaitt I have decided to print an excerpt from my up-

coming selection ofpoetiy entitled Liaa Xh Kitsch mid me
Wottuui in tfie Rod Shoe, Special thanks to my dear friend, ki-

netic sculptress/pait-time waitress at ultra4ih> Orailge County

coflfoe nook **An Bxprestion in Expresso** tamara S. Moore
iCT.S. to her friends), who helped me with some of the tricky

psychic translations.

Enjoy!

Lina's Wasteland

* * ro no quedo ir a[ mercadd. * *(1)

Didactic spirit song.

My sou} scream lurches through the cosmos.

'^KamaUa, Kamalia
aic doce ex pede me corla

aic doce, nic doce, nic doce. '
*

I remember when I Was growing up in the vilia^^e with my
cousin the shoelace Aubber. We would play in the din

roads and he would say to me, *'Watch out Una, dieoe

boots were made for walking, and that's just what they*ll

do„ one of diese days these boots are gonna walk all over

yott,*'

Holding out my hand, I sakl, **Watch me shake.

These stillettos were made for walking.

Watch them walk away ftcm you/*

Ciao.

Pig.

I wanOcred through the forest.

Ahvss. Hues. DeepOreen.
Suddenly a rather swarthy figure sauntered from die darkness.

We sat, drank, tdked.
I (oki him my story. He tokl me his.

"Riat bintbo*s taking you for a rktel

That men sash wonU do spit for you!

'

Itrieatoslislap some aaase into him.

S04 helped hhn up, and sent him oa his way.

Poor sap. They grow *em kind of sptndess around here.

I almost wanted to hang around and watch.

Almost. (2)

Wasnmg v^joa snore, aunng a Stormy night, I was a little lost,

*'Hc(y Mr. Ooodwrench! Hey Ivorv boy! You guys know the

nearest bed and breakiast hot^r'
Guiltily, they pointed down die |oad, and continued their

mdrry lime pitfade. It was a happy scene, and I couldn't

helDDihelp but ftH and watch

Epiphany.
'Runlitde m

Art.: ..... . •

J

All ak>ng the

:

lives.*'

into the night.

: sang triumphantly

ysters, re safe oow.*^

fkickt

••y- 1 '..>•#• > T.-jy.'' "'T' ^ -*• <t I*./' TTT-r-.^T •
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Samurai series screens Sundays
By Joseph D.Wolverton /

Kikka's Mtchen cooks
by Beth Ca^irid Kurt Hueo
Review Editor and Music Editor (respectlveiy)

RESTAURANT: KHcto. 421 N. Rodeo Dr. Garden Level of Rodeo

Collection Mall, next to Pastel. 8594)087.

The lady on the phone had the anxious s?*?^ of a devotee's

last, greatest efforts to save her god. Kicked
«
Jhe te^

alroKW by past Review editors' ftulurc to show up, she begged

me to go reVtew this terribly deserving but «ttjt!°?^^" "S!v'
rant. Well, it wasn't really something Review liked to do (hav-

ing been berated in the past for honest reviews that alienated

acWcrtisers), but since she felt so strongly about it. and Review

hadn't exactly lived up to its reputation for absolute depen-

dabflity. sure, we'd do it. „ . . .
i r .

TtMS place wasn't easy to find. After walking in circles for

10 or ^ minutes, we found it in a comer, in the guise of the

restaurant next door. Iwan. the Japanese manager, graciously

led us to a table near the back. And offered us beer (what a

nice guy). The buffet was sumptuous; the salads many and

varied; die rice and vegetables weU-cooked and seasomxi; the

tempura delectable; the crab legs and
^^^""^^J^f"^:^

the uinial buffet standard. And at only $5.99 for lunch, $10.99

for dinner, it was reasonably priced. The atmosphere was

low-key, sort of understated elegance, witfi tasteful decor aiid

pleasant service. Certainly a place that deserves to stay m
business.

Uemmle's Monica Theater is currently running

two classic movie series on Saturdays and Sun-

days, dedicated, respectively, to screen versions

of Shakespearean plays, and to films ot the

Samurai legends of Japan.

Both are .well-chosen surveys of the finest ex-

amples from their genres, and the prints Screened

thus far have been of high quality.

Julia Hquston ran a piece a few weeks ago on

the Shakespearean series, so we won't go over

that territory again. But suffice it to say that with

Othello. Julius Caesar. Hamlet, Macbeth The

Taming of the Shrew. A Midsummer Night s

Dream, and Macbeth still coming up, many of the

Bard's best still await the intrepid filmgoer.

The Samurai films never get televised, and rare-

ly get marketed on videocassete. So this is a rare

opportunity to see some pictures which are among

die best the Japanese film industry has ever pro-

See SAMURAI, Page 32

H

-^JiSL.!
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Toshiro Mifur^e plays Kikuchlyo in

Akira Kurosawa's 'Seven Samurai'

(can you say that seven times fast?)

"C'mon guys, I dkin't mean to raise the curve on the final!"

Wischa's
:^mm&

RUSSIAN WfTAIWANT

Lunch M-F 11:30-6:00

For Dinner Tu-Sun

Entertainment and Dancing

Available for Banauets

7561 SUNSET BLVD.

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
I

Dally Bniln
advertising
825-2161

$10

I Sct>warzkopf

I
Open7Days

I
Exp. 4/21/87

Cut&
Blow (Men)
(Women)
Body Perma j%
HiUgtits S25
Facials V"^ ,

(wtth fW$ coupon & UCIA I.D.)

j

International Coiffures 1

1419 Westwood Blvd. j

479-8625 478-9316 I

APPLIANCES
RECONDITIONEO W/
100% GUARANTEE

•REFRIGERATORS
•WASHERS 'DRYERS
•STOVES •MICROWAVE

477-2071

2324 Sawtelle Blvd.

1/2 BLK. NORTH OF PICO

DON'T
OUT.

This Purim. dance to the ttirillind sound of ttie "Sjn^haOrcJ^traj'.

an extillorating combo of folk-rock, txasldlsco,Y^<\SSS^ °"^

SiSdJ!^ Stew wave. Enjoy fP«rited "Spj'tts;;wm^^^
extended family. Whirl your notee^paters In wBd abandon Jjayj^u
Incest unlimited quantmes of IkjuW refresments and savor mystteal

Irwtant-welohttoss Homantastien imported from Fairfax.

Purim at Chobod House is ttie event of the year. DON7 BE l£R OUT.

Saturday, March 14 ,

7:30-8:30 Megllla 8:30-11:30 Party

SOFT D/MY WEAR CONTAa \Bf&

tS9fp«lr*

THE PMCE IS RIGHT

SLEEP^N SOFT LENSES

I89fpalr*
BAL. W-J Cooper. Hytfoojrve

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

FREE
CHABAD HOUSE. 741 Gayloy Ave., We$twood

(For Coriservatlve. Reform. Orthodox, NorvcfflllateiA anyJaw that movesi)

SPONSaXD BY THE NEIL KONHEIM CHABAD PROGRAMS

1

I

—

'

ll WANNA MAKE YOUR ^
Ti BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEfM?

}
OR AQUA?

I
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONL Y

ALSOAVAiLABL^yi^lTHOUT MX

\ DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
I A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION
I FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN COf^ACT LEI^SES AND EYEWEAR

I

iSAMTA MONICA 452-1039

2605 Uncom BKd. (at Ocean Park m
the Lucky Shopping Cenwf) ou us rot rout cont/nct

I ism mnACWtun.

BEVERLY HLLS 2740653

1

l42lS.RobensonB^d.
fM M.S. or PICO)

Sif««mlMW

c:;.^:.-:

\
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Uiia X^^^^w^ poetic

arid her green shoe

He seemed itev<^i of tJie^B^
4ea^cructJkHi of Ills iiu^^ ^

REAUTY,
r helped lOm {xiecetpgediar^ ft^pt^

**^ up Bobby, SNlim CMy.'*
'Tosi tiled of yoiiridiidies^

/*OregimdMiur^ wc»i*l be i(»niiig borne tonii^t.!*

^'Boc&-em Dftiio. Mtti^ oii«: Mi^rickle/V

%l| of bis babWiii^ I cUcluxi <»|to a nc^ pitti oiiAei^
With trqpdatbiivl wallied into the do^
The antics here,

Marred my costnosf^here.

•*WeH, Sue, I was really pissed off when Bob said that, but t
figured *What the Hell,' another man is always just around
the comer.'*

**WeU, Marge, if I were you, I wouldn't push my luck. After

all, this is l.A«, (3) and a strai2jht» Imean a good man's
hard to find. And you sure donnt need any more notches 6n
your bell."

**It's time!** t
**Would you two rfnit the Hell up, fWdck of yo# ehlless

8<P*aking/*

Hurry up, it*s timet^)" ^

**And you SHUT UP too, worm."
^*Wa^ it sister, or you'U be looking at the $haip end of those
; Stillctto's.*' ..-^.•' ^--' ''.•^""

'K^'mon, out! Goodnight Sue, Goodnight Marge, Goodnight
.Mary Ellen,

Goodni^t J(^ Boy.

Goodnight, you tramp!" q ^^

**This place closes when I say it closes!" ^

'

Iig)il, air, wind, earth.

I landed on my £»ce. «

Dusting myself off, I was again pu^ied onward.

Awakdkm.
All around me I heaird the nonsensical mantras of the

Huddled minions.

Looking i^t, I saw die hordes of unenlightened human
pants', stretching across the plains, y^ focused on one

point.

Their drone drew me closer until I found myself ensconced in

thdr mindHDAimbing madness. -

All faced die dark pUlar of terror. i^ u
All wor^iipped the sterile, heartless idol, enthroned in dieir

mechimistic mock-mecca.
This oracle expounded and edified

with grave trudis and catchy slogans.

"Coke is it"
"Ethel« I have a kooky scheme, *

*

"Regrets arc for dinner parties, Amanda." >

"Sarah, I'm getting very tired of tfiis."

"A dimension of sight and sound. . .s'

"Do the Hustle."

"What's up, doc?"
Bon^Nuxtment --

My spirit began to crumble, as had these paper diin beings.

I screamed
Iciied
Itripped

Itried

Islood.

Clawing through the mush-minded lackies (5)

I rushed die pedestal

Clin^)ed to the top

And unplugged the travesty:

TriumMia&tly, I stood above the hopeless and proclaimed:

"Goddess Lma to die sterile masses came."

Endnotes:

1.) A very holy and cherished, yet nigh-well forgotten saying,

expounding the intricacies of the game of life, and die time-

worn travels of sub-contextural realism. One of my personal

2.) I was in Cafe Casino when diis line came to me.

3.) At diis point, I had written a brilliant stanza which

magnified die inherent meaning of most of Shakeseare's great

works (Except for The TempesO. yet cunningly interwove with

the narrative. However, a friend of mine, Guido Vermini, me

famous Hollywood producer, helped edit, and cut ogt diis sec-

tion. (Actu^i he spilled some coffee on it. but later told me

diat he had^i^anwd on editing it out anyway. Hqw formnate!)

4.) The poerh hits an emotional and dramatic higtoomt here.

5.) Brilliant. (This number should be placed at the end. as the

comment reflects die entire poem. However, I did not agree

with the aesthetics.)

Right, Review! Write Review! -Write RfvJ«w^ „W'')8»»

Brothers! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write Review! Omnmim! Ommmm! Write Review! Write

Review! Write Review! The Quick Bro.^n^Fox Jumped

Over to Write Review! Write Review! Write Rev ew

Write? Review. Write Review! Rewrite view! Write Rev ew

Write Review! Type Review! Rite, re vous! Write Review

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Be a dentls^

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

.Write your mother! Write your dad Hf^e them Write

Review! Write Review! Write Review! Watch this space!

—r
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Herman's Party Supplies is a

Department Store-Siied Mart That f^
^Features Atysdutely The Largest Variety Of Specialty Items

'

Available For Every Kind Of Party! \

huq% Selection of Wedding Invltatlone

Up to 25% Discount

HgBJVlAK
BOTY SUPHJES

'

'Wh9re Ev^rythtng is Discount Pnc0d'
'

'

Torranct Santa Monica
2537 Pacific Coast Hwy. 1 448 Lincoln Blvd.

Rolling Hills Plaza Enter & Park in Rear
(213)530-7735 (213)395^3338

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN
^ • CUT &

BLOWDRY
(new clients with od only)

.f^'lFREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM :. l

HIGHLIGHTS$20 CELLOPHANES-$15
1^^ WESTWOOD VILLAGE T'^jv^Vj

r^DCkJ I^M 1007 Broxton Ave ^^^^f^tN (Above Marios Restaurant)

^ ^^^S qq||. 208-1468

f' ^

4'

I

SPiUlVG QJUARTER
1987

FRENCH Z through 6

THE FRENCH
DEPARTMENT PLACE-
MENT E|CAMINATION
wiix tUke place on

\,L

FRIDAY. MARCH Z7
from 1 to 4 PM in
HAINES HAIX 1 18.
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DIALLO'S OBJETS D'ART& HAIR SALON
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FOR MEN &. WOMEN
The Place Where Art And Beauty Come Together

• Large Selection of Necklaces
• Art Objects from West Africa

. 6620 Melrose Ave.
Hollywood, CA 90038(213)931*9219

LUCKT
SPECIALS

2 for 1

on All fuadMS, m«ll, ox iou&Uin it^ms

25% Off cakes, rolls

and pies (dessert case only)

Buy any pint 12oz.,

quart 24oz., or 1/2
gallon 3lbs.~

Get Half off the

7

second one!3-26-87

WMtwood VUlag*
10916 Kinross

(bA GayWy * WMlwood Bl)

208-8048 -^

•CMitury City MaU 552-2866

•1227 Wilshir* Bl., Santa Monica 394-0773

•2461 Santa Monica Bl. 828-1222

•Fox HiQs MaU, Culver City 390-2565

T"

ucia ctaMy bruin
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The American Express* Card can get you virtually

everything from a leather jacket to a leather-bound classic.

Whether you are bound for a bookstore or a beach

in Bermuda. So during collegp and after, it's the perfect

way to pay for just about anything you'll want.

- How to get the Card before graduation.

College is the first sign of success. And because

vye believe in your potential, we've made it easier

to get the American Express Card right now. You can

qualify even before you graduate with our special

student offers. For details, k)ok for applications

_ on campus. Or just call 1-800-THE-CARD. and ask

for a student application.

Tlie American Express Card.

Don't Leave School Without It!"

it u
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'Wannsee
Conference'

a must-see
ft

By Joseph D. Wolverton

''WM history teaches is that

neither peoples nor governm-

ents ever learn anything thun

history.'* ^^^

This dismal verdict, offered up

by the 19th-century German
philosopher Hegel, has an awful

finality about it — and the pain-

ful ring of truth.

History has taught us some

grim lessons in this century,

lessons which we must learn

from — or there may not be

anyone to survive next time.

This is the lesson of the Nazi

Holocaust, the central historical

event of our age. It is a lesson

which can never be driven home
enough — and this, apart from

any value it may have as pure

cinema, makes The Wannsee
Conference a must-see film.

Financed by German and

Austrian television in collabora-

tion with Infofilm of Munich, the

film is a recreation of the actual i

,.

meeting which took place in the

Berlin suburb of Wannsee on

January 20, 1942. There were

fourteen key representatives of

the SS, the Nazi Party and

various government ministries in

attendance, presided over by SS
Gruppenfuehrer Reinhard
Heydrich (played by Dietrich

Mattausch). The only topic on
the agenda: the

*

'Final Solution

of the Jewish Question** — Nazi

bureaucratese for the extermina-

tion of all European Jewry.

America had just entered the

war the previous month, and the

Jews had lost any value as

hostages to the Nazis. They now
felt hee of any constraints. The
historical background which pre-

cipitated the decision made at the

conference is well-delineated in

Paul Mommertz*s screenplay. It

is based upon the minutes of the

meeting, captured after the war.

(These were used as evidence at

the Nuremberg War Crimes
Trials, and later at the trial of

Adolf Eichmann in Jerusalem).

See WANNSEE, Page 31

Qerd Boeckmann as
Adolf Eichmann

ou must see
IWannsee
onference'

lontinued from Page 30

The film lasts the exact length

If the meeting: 85 minutes. Pro-

lucer Manfred Korytowski and

lirector Heinz Schirk have done

isiderable research on the set-

mg, costumes and props. The
riewer has the uncanny feeling

lat he has traveled back in time

ind is eavesdropping on one of

Ihe most momentous events in

listory: when the whole ap-

)aratus of a state was being

jwung behind the elimination of

m entire people from the face of

the earth. Hitler and Himmler
/anted to have a 'legal' veneer

tor their genocide, and so the

ipproval of their yes-men was

;onsidered essential.

The film could not have been

las effective as it is, however,

without actors capable of

creating credible characters out

I

of these unsavory figures. Mat-

tausch is superb in the role of

Heydrich, who dominates the

proceedings with his cold and

cruel intellect. He approaches

the challenge of what he calls

''an organizational task unparal-

leled in history" with -surgical

efficiency and precision.
Murdering people is justified as

"eradicating the bacteria to save

the organism. It*s them or us.**

(One of the key themes running

throughout the film is that of the

corruption of language, and the

ways in which it can be twisted

to cloak the most heinous

crimes.) Gerd Boeckmann is

very convincing as Heydrich 's

toady, Eichmann, referred to

jokingly by his confreres as the

"shipping agent** of the doomed
Jews.

Most of the film is set in the

conference room of a large

house, with the officers and
bureaucrats seated around a long

table. Schirk and his
cinematographer, Horst Schier,

have gotten around the
cinematically static 'talking

heads* problem presented by
such a set-up by razor-sharp cut-

ting and nicely-executed tracking

shots. The editing by Ursula

Moellinger is top-notch.

\Mann In tie (L), mann
iwith swastika (R)

HAIR CARE DESIGN
by

Relaxer
Press &w Curl .

Men's &w Women's
Designer Cuts

Blue - ti - Gold
l09!6LeConteAve.
Discount with student I.D.

208-5863

^ C5 HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

-^ "No way... really?"

Meet at the hippest, liveliest, most awesome
hot spot in Westwoodl - Fri 2-7 p.m.

See Dr. Richard S. Phillips D.D.S,
10921 Wllihire Blvd. #1007

Westwood Village, CA 208-4799
New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Fri 2-7pm)

Cleaning/Exam $ 1 8.00 (reg. ^70| g^p 3/30,37

ATTENTION UCLA^
^ EMPLOYEES!

WE ACCEPT ALL VISION

y
CARE PLANS

StMvii iiu^ I K I A I mpiovrt's <K: Sliuli»nts

siiur P)7l in Westwood Village*

y Dr. Jon D. Vogcl, O.D.

SPECIAL

;•';

r

Soft ( .u t I fuses th.u ( hancH'

rvrs to bliu* or qrrt'ii

$239 lulled

1 132 Westwood Blvd

208-3011

In 7 days
the Lord

Give us
7 days^

reacea
Keiv
and

en

L eair«i

get you
your

-^

Within seven days* after

Educaid receives your
correctly completed applica-

tion, your GSL check will be
on its way to your Financial

Aid Office See your FAQ
and ask for Educaid. Or call

us and we'll send you an
application

H BONUS!
GSL's from Educaid are not

only a lot faster, l^ut a little

bigger Educaid's insurance
premium is less than that

charged by most other
California lenders. You yet
a little more money to apply
toward your education.

PLEASE NOTE
' " oaf'ent with your finani !.>' I

•

s. They are overwof**»Hl
2 Students with prior loans .Hf

to not cross borrow
J Federal regulations prohibit -

from releasing GSL checKs ear' •

30 days prior to the start of the • .

period

*Educaid's processing time School processing time n,.,y

take longer. Allow time for US. mail & school processinvj
before and aftef Educaid's 7 days

Educaid

t<iw ^m \} ^« f o<

-» «

'

tiini !<_*

;
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Charlie Chan Printing,

OPEN 6DAYS
Mon-Fri 8:30am-7:30pm

Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
We8twood,CA90024

ucia daily brubi

PUT YOUR BRUSH.
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS!

'^ See Dr. Friedman

Over Size Xerox "2080"

Macintosh & LaserWriter

Resumes Typesetting and

much more!!!

(213) 824-0372

^Special ratefor UCLAfaculty& student with thisadAID

-1/2

per copy
no minimum

^ cosmetic and
Preventive dentistry

For Appointment:
47S-0363

• tooth BONDING
• Fix chipped.stained or broken teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards. Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D-D.S- (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &. Santa Monica)

r K

CLOSET
TO UCLA CAMPUS!

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Biocl^s south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard.

Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.

Open 6 a.m.-7 Days a Week

BATHROOM TISSUE

Nice N' Soft

4 rolls 99Accent
IColors

PERRIER WATEf{

TRADITION

SEPI'S

DOG FOOD
Kal Kan

[Assorted ' ^ ftl%^
iFlovors 14-oz. 2 for WW

23-oz.

Natural. Lemon,
Ume.8i Orange

79* ea.

^^*(^-\ TOWELS

GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

SOFT DRINKS
Coca Colo

6 pack $l.09|12-oz.

cans

$1 .50 pitcher

Bud!
Daily 4 pm - 7 pm

discount on any
GIANT

Sepi's Sub Sandwich
(with coupon)

MON, TUES.A/VED eprrvClose special!

Small Sub & $0 50
Small Drink ^^a

I

Big Roll Picg. of six

tuestujard ho
(with coupon) MARKETS

10968 LeConteAva 208-7171
Westwood Village

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ,o, Your order

Prices effective Mar 1 1 through Mar 15

WESTWOOD BRENTWOOD

1515 Westwood Blvd. ^ ^^37 San Vicent'' ^'"^

Open 6 A.M. J??Tu rJliw
to2A.M. Daily

to 2 A.M. Only

SHERMAN OAKS
4520 Sepulveda Blvd

Open 7 A.M to Midnight

Sunday 8 A.M. to Midnight

COLONIAL CORNERS
11666 National B^d

Open 7 AM
to Midnight

WE BEAT ANY PRICES
IN TOWN
3)

SALE PRICE

Reebok Freestyle 32.95
Reebok Prince 29.95
Reebok L. Act 600 39.95

Reebok Instructor 39.95

Reebok Freestyle Hi Top 39.95
Avia 440W _ 29.95
Avia 465W Hi Top 39.95

RE(^. PRICE

45.95
39.95
66.95
65.95
57.95
50.00
56.95

SALE PRICE REG. PRICE

Avia 480 35.99

Kaepa Hi Top (Aerobic) 39.95

Tiger Epirus 59.95

Tiger GT II 69.95

New Balance 675 59.95

Nike 19-95

57.95
57.95
85.95
90.00
79.95

PRICES GbOD WITH THIS AD

WIe Give Yi

f

WheBestf
WRun For
bur Alone

TOP TO TOP
143A.We8twoQd

Samurai
Continued from Page 28

wt

HONEY BRAN MUFFINS|

Von De Kemp's

$1,691

duced. -

Directors of the quality of

Hiroshi Inagaki, Kihachi

OJcamoto, and Alcira Kurosawa

worked in the Samurai genre

throughout their careers. It

enabled them to recreate the

feudal history of Japan, while at

the same time affording unlimi-

ted opportunities for the pres-

entation of action, spectacle and

the great deeds of larger-than-

life heroes on the screen.

The samurais were retainers of

the feudal overlords, or

daimyos. They received food

and housing from the lord in ex-

change for fighting in his per-

sonal army. Some of them were

alienated warriors, however, ow-

ing allegiance to no particular

party. This was a role that

Toshiro Mifiine, the screen's

greatest samurai, excelled in —
most notably in Kurosawa's Yo-

jimbo and Sanjuro.

The Laemmle offers a fine

opportunity to study the work of

both Kurosawa and Mifiine, as,

in addition to the above titles, it

is also screening The Seven

Samurai and Hidden Fortress.

These two pictures had a great

influence on American filmmak-

ing, in particular the work of

John Sturges and George Lucas.

Other films coming up are

Zatoichi Meets Yojimbo,

Goyokin, Zatoichi's Flashing

Sword, and Kill. Call 478-1041

for schedules.

SEE US FOR A COMPLETE
SELECTION OF:

• REEBOK • AVIA • KAEPA •

• NEW BALANCE • TIGER •

• NIKE • DIADORA • CONVERSE •

• SAUCONY • ADIDAS • TURNTEC •

• K-SWISS • AND MUCH, MUCH
MORE

^-''

Toshiro MIfune as John
BelushI

bruin
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
HUM dwchs ptyiMt to UCLA (My Bruin

1 day, 15 worts or Ian $3.85

Each additional wordMay 1025

5 consecutive days, 15 wnrds or less 113.50

Each additional word/five times $.0.90

Class display open ralateoham inch $7.66

Special Student Rale $6.95

DEADLINE SCHEDULE *

CtaMNtod Una Ade:

1 iwortUng day in acKanM by 4pm
ClMiil<nHrla>A<e;

2 worMng di|i« in advanoe by 4pm

T|M ntanaaanMtM faaaivaa Iha oonUnuing

HgM to ehanga. unlaMlfy ravtaa or r«|act

any ilaMtflail aUwartlaawawt imI maaUng Iha

atandai* of tha OaNy Bniln,

Tha ASUCt> CommunteaBona Board fuHy supports

tha UfWwarstiy ol CaHtomia'a policy on non-

ditcnmtnation. No medium shaH accept advartiaa-

mwits wtfich prasant parsons o« any origin, race,

religion, sax or sexual oriantation in a dantaaning

way. or imply that thay ara Nmitad to positions capa-

MttiM roles or status in society Naittwr tha Daily

Bruin nor tha ASUCLA Communications Board has

tnvastigalad any of tha sarvicas advaitisad or tha

advartiaars rapraaanlad In this issue. Any parson

bellaving that an adwartiaament in this issue violatas

the Board's policy on non^liacrimination stated

herein should oommunicata oomplaims in writing to

the Businasa Manager. Daily Bruin, 306 Westwood

Plaza. 112 KH. Loa Angelas. CA 80024. For

assistance with houaing diacriminatton problems,

ctf tha UCIA Housing OMce at 825-4481 or caN tha

Wasisida Fair Houaing OfAoa at 47M671.

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus H«pp«nirH|« 1

Campus Services.. ..< 2
Church SsrvicM , 3
Cortctfl TJcktts .^. 6
FouiHJ C 18
FrBt 8
Good Deals 7
l^>« 17
Miscellaneous 9
Personel io
Political 11

Research Sut)iects 12
Sports Tteltets 5
Traie In/Swap 14
Vacation Services 4
Wanted 15
Wanted to Buy 16

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services 22
Pregnancy 20
Salons ;., 21

Sperm Donors >. t. 19

iT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties 25

Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted 38"

Domestic help Wanted 38
Help Wanted 30
Internships 34

Job Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 31
Jobs Wanted 33

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40

Dining Guide 41

Restaurants 48

Social Events 48

Theatre Guide 47

HOUSINd
Apartntent for Rent 49

Apartnrtents Furnished 50

Apartments to Share 54

Apartments Unfurnished 52
CoTKlos for Rent 69
Condos for Sale 67

Condos to Share 68

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 80
House for Rent 56

House for Sale 58

Housirtg Service.... 55
House to Share 57

Real Estate 61

Room & Board Exchange for Help 62

Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for Rent 64

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS,

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL, 10

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting for Worship

Sundays at 10:30

.SSi!&. •OOKSTOI
JUL^^ iOM4 W«ybum Avo.^•^

LA, 90024
BIBLES • BOOKS • GIFTS

Op«n Ev«nlngs

20B*5432

Drug Test Information

All current tests In use— how to

successfully pass and more.

send SI 0.00 to Bren Labs Ste 256

P.O. BOX 6022

Lakewood.CA 90714

GOOD DEALS 7

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

(213)873-3303. (818)992-6966.

SAFE Sex! 'Top of the Line' condoms dis-

counted, Delivery. No embarrassment 4

74-6407. Leave message.

SAVE $$$ on Eastern Airlines tickets $50
vouchers for $40. Must match funds. 396-

1970.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program
for faculty and students. Good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord. (818)716-0224.

Attention UCLA
f molovre^i

,n Westwood
ViHaqe ?08 30n

If you have the COURAGE
to call» I can make you

RICH! New MLM Pet Food

conf^pany. No Investment

(213)824-1916

PERSONAL 10

Sigma Kappa's

LUCK OH
FINALSttt
And get ready
to Party over
spring break

^SigDelts:
s^. Have a blast

during

Spring Break

Roomnuttee 88
-Sublet 88
Tenant Information 81

Vacation Rentals 83

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Oance/Pttytical FHneta 82
Plying Parachuting 78

Health ClutM 81

Horseback Riding 77

Running 78

Sailing 78

Skiing 79

Tennis 80
Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc. Rentals 87

Photo Services 89
Skis M
Televisions .....88

^ SERVICES
ChiWCare 90
For Rent 101

GRE/QMAT Prep 108

Insurance 92

Legal Advice 92

Money to Loan 93

Movers , 94

Music Lessons 102

Personal Service W
Resumes 104

PERSONAL 10

Dishwasher wanted

for Monday Nights

Sigma Kappa
Sorority 208-8285

Services Offered 98
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels 107

Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

TRANSPORTATION | [

Autoe for Sale ^ 109

Auto Repair 1 10

Autos Wanted 118

Bicydes for Sale 113

Mopeds 119

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Off-Campuaf Parking 120

RkJes OflefiB^.. 115

RkJesr\lVant*(...V 118

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales , 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musk:al Instruments 129

Office Equipment 133

Pets 130

Stereos/TVs/Radkie 131

Sports Equipment 132

Typewriters/Computers 134

PERSONAL 10

TAL:
HAPI»Y lethl

-WithLove-
S.O.S. (she strikes ogainl)

P.$. Good luck on finolsl

Congratulations to the
new Delta Gamma CPB

members:

Asst. Treasurer:
Kim HIcVicker —

Asst. House Manager:
Jennifer Dalt

Song Cliairmen:
Kristy Duncan
Lexi Rondell

Membership:
Jeni Byrd

Alumnae Relations:
Julie Anderson

Sunsliine:
Barbry Quinn

Welcome and get reday
for a great year! _

Your Dee Gee Sisters

This time It's for real.

Little Sister

Dinner
Take a study break with the bros.

Tonight 5:30 pm.
See You There!!!

Hop« you hav* a grmMt

Birthday.
Thanks for baing such a

graat friand.

ATTN: DELT SIG UL SISTERS

Well, we've had a great quarter,

but Spring promises to be even

better. Take a break from study-

ing and come by the house to

find out why—Tomorrow at

^:10 (please be prompt)—for an
important (but short) meeting

-followed by a L!I Sis BBQ.
—And Good Luck next week!

The Brothers of

Lambda Chi Alpha

]

4

CAlf lA^
'i guess you say, What
can make me feel this

way? My girl"

(Apologies to the

Temptations)

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
ie#»LVCK
I HNALS

^
Tha fhatfaw

;(the younger man)

proudly announce our

987-88 CRESCENT QUEE
LYNNE FRANK

and her beautiful Court
Tori Engel Suzi Evans

Sheila Hunter Janice Phelps
Patty

rrsi :±a2B^

f > /

.ii_.
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Happy 20th
Birthday

§Andrea Sholerl

Love, Laurie

PART-TIME receptionist. Heavy phones,

general office, close to campus. Call Slran

475-0963

r.

NARCI—rO^B
7 more days

and counting...

YEAHin
Good Luck on

finals. Welcome
back to the val

'Shalon

ngratulations

|1987 Pi Phi

Rush
Counselors:

Teri Razor
Kelly Walsh
Carol Ward
We're so
proudll

mii^^^l^t^m^^l.l.1.1."^^^

KK,

HAPPY^
BIRTHDA^!

9"-
'^mmwn^^^^^i^.\^.^.LL

i

I

» »

Spoon (LOE)

Do you have any

Southern Comfort? I

have the apple juice.

Love

—

Apple Comfort

LITTLE
SISTER
STUPYBRFAK
FRIDAY- 9:00

Karen "of"

Course & Tobireen

Get ready for

ypur "Unknown
_Ji^Adventure"

* Sunday Night

JL. The Grinning Group
'87_

^

pp%ankYoii
; y Stacey Gilmer
^ (EK)

zcsr

*

i

f

*

t

t

i

i

i

f

i

*

i

I

*86.<8T
Party Chair

,

What a^^^
party year!9^ j^
Liove, Your*;

Sifl^a Sister

NES
(AZ)

Good luck In

Guodolojoro next

quorterl Hove o
greot time, but

don't forget to

write. I'll miss youl

AEO's Take a
Break!

Bail on URL and
come by the

house tonight!
^ Surprise study

break
10:30-11:30 p.m.

Sec ya there!!

AEO
Good luck
on finals &
have a
great
Spring

Sigma Kappa Is I

proud to
I

announce their I

new Rush I

Counselor I

for 1987: I

. Marina Lainer I

„^JCongratulatlonsll
j^^We'IIMIssYoull|

To a Future

Bruin...

Krlsthia Cook-
Class of 1997
Welcome to

lOct^^ UCLA!
Hope you have a

"beary" good time

on campus today!

AZ BETTY
Happy

Thursday!

!

Good Luck
on Finals

Peter

PHI ETA SIGMA SCHOLARSHIPS \

C..-

$200.00 :

Applicants must be In attendance for
J

'87-'88 academic year. Available In «

the Dean of Student's Office
3

2224 Murphy Hall »

Deadline: March 31, 1987 »

RUSH

Congratulations'

Lynne Frank^
1987 AXA
Crescent
Queen!!

Love, your Pi

Phi sisters

'.^'

i

— Sigma Pi

B.P.H, RUSH events
824-7669

Mon: Coat & tie dinner

Tues: Video Party — —
^ ' w/Eric Olsen

Wed: Full court "hoop"—— w/the Bros

igratulations Molly

Brown (A^) on Kappa
' Sigma Sweetheart—
We're so PROUDIi
Love, your sisters of

_ Alpha Phi

L>J Congratulations Erika

on your internship.

. You've only just

begun!

Love Sandy

/^VALERIE:
The last child of

eight
Vol, you are so

special and
greati

We all thank
heaven

""Your folks didn't tire

at seven!

f Birthday _J

Carmen Delgado
(EK)

and
David Heam

What a special night

Violet Ball was.

Congratulations on

your engagement!}

Love, Your Sisters of

• Sigma Kappa

: ALPHA PHI

Congratulations

Patty Wagonhurst •

on Lambda Chi*s

1987 Crescent

Court. Wc arc so

proud of you!

ffS Love all your

\^i^ DG sisters

y7 V

Reb S.:

Congrats Mr. B of A!

I Icnew you*d get the

job. ril miss you.

Luv, Jen

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

Ik Good Luck
on Finals!

J Spring Breal<

is riglit

around tlie

corner

Tk

Ik

4-

Congratulations

Natasha

Hahnofiskl

our new Student

Health Advocate

Love your

^ AZ sisters

ASTHMA study: if you have mild to

moderate asthma which gets much worse

after exercise and want to learn more, call

Steve (compensation to participants)

(213)224-7516.

NORMAL, healthy children 3-12 years

needed for research project at UCLA. $20

for 2 hours and a scientific learning expe-

rience. 825-0392.

PARTITICPANTS needed for a UCLA
study. If you are 13 to 17 years old and

wish to make $10.00 by partidpating in a

survey which includes questions on

alcohol and drug use, call between 9:00

am and 5:00 pm at 825-2961 for an ap-

pointment.

SPERM donors wanted. FQE Medical

Clinic. Call 820-0377 or 207-8622.

WOMEN who binge eat at least weekly

(both purgers arxl norvpurgers) needed to

complete confidential mailed questionaire

for doctoral study of bulimia. Free copy of

study results available to participants.

Call/write Janet McCullough. 33 S.

Catalina #206. Pasadena. Calif. 91106.

(818)240-5396.

WOULD you like to participate in a study

of a new acne totion? Volunteers will be

paid $500 upon completion of the study. H

you:(1) Male between 16-25, (2)Have acne

involving primarily the face. (3)Avallable for

4 to 8 visits over a 5 month period. (4)Can

apply a cotorless medication to your face

twice a day. (5) Willing to give several

bkxxl and urine specimens. Please call

UCLA Division of Dermatology. 825-5420

to sign up for the list of potential partici-

pants.

Congratulations

Terry
Arreygue
laine Eddow
Valerie
Pre8€ot

You'll make great

Rush Counselors
Love your
AZ sisters

LOST 17

Good Luck on
Finals Chi-Os!
Study Hard! I

Cathf Ratto (A<I>|

Happy 2 1 st birthday

(tomorrow) and .have a

super spring break

in AJabamal
LYLS

LIGHT gray jacket' & tan-white coat lost in

Women's Qym. Please return for large

reward. 459-9073, leave message.

PREGNANCY 20
ADOPTION. Expenses and medical

coverage paid by couple. Please call

(213)833-0833. '__

PREGNANT?
HAVINC SECOND THOUCHTS?

Wf CARt rNKfTfSTIMC
<«VHSFLIHe A RtSOWMCCS

AVAIL ABlt
Wf STSIDt PRECMAMCT
COtfMSCLIMC CrMTtR
tef4 PICO BLVD. sn
CAM 4\0 *»>•»

r«R APPOIMTntMT CALL
)•« Mil

Andrew, Tim, and
David AXA

Thanks for last

weekend. We had a

greai time! Spring
quarter calls for

many more fun

times. We*re ready!

Love, B.J., Carrie,

and Jen

I
Thanks to all I

S the brothers

8 ofLN:

the sistahs of

(s AF had a

jammin' time!

NEWS IN BIRTH CONTROL
NEW "polyB" contraceptive

sponge from France

—new spermicide studied as ^ ,

antl-AIDS agent

—soft, durable texture ,

-UCLA faculty

—study funded by Nat'l Institute

of Healtti

Please call Westside Wonfien's Clinic

(M & W) (213) 450-2191 OR
Planned Parenthood Sherman Oaks

- • (T & Th) (818) 990-4300

All services are free, personalized

and confidential

J ]

< ,
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?XlONS 21 HELP WANTED........30 HFl P WANTED.. 30 HELP WANTED 30

FREE haircuts: Carlton hair neds models

for advanced hair cuttif^Q workshops. 475-

8330 1_
FREE HAIRCUTS; CONTEMPORARY
SALON NEEDS MEN AND WOMEN FOR
PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTTINQ
WORKSHOP ON TUESDAY AFTER-

NOON. FOR INFORMATION CALL 550-

1613. .

HAIRCUT. p«rm arKl color models needed.

On Mars. Please call for an appointment.

854-0941.

LuGia
Electrolysis & Skincane

Permanent Hair Removal
European FarjJ.< • Waxin«

Manicure • Pedicure _
208-8193

UUSCAYLEY AV WFSTW(WiUVIl l^l.t

GENERAL office/school assistant. Full-

time, varied dutiee. car a must. $5/hr plus

mileage. Call Joe 475-6401

.

Qeneral office computers, experience In

telemarketing. Qood voice and profes-

8k>nal attitude needed for varied duties.

Call (213)854-1104.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040459.230/

year. Now hiring. Call (805)687-6000 ext

R-10106 for current federal list.

GYMNASTICS Coach-Boys and Giris pro-

grams, afternoons Monday-Fridays. Salary

DOE. Call Grant 5534)731.

HELP! We need a competent advertising

assistant PfJ. Call Kathryn (213)651-4444.

Also an assistant txx>kkeeper PfT. Call

Qayton (213)651

HEALTH "-^

SERVICES 22

Recovered bulemic will help you end your

eating disorder. 838-0543. 5:30-7:30 p.m.

Kelly.

^CHANGE your brown eyes

!lr^Hl.M or only
to biu

bxam

Dr Vogel in Westwood.

208 3011

OPPORTUNITIES— 26

EARN $21k/yr. lOhrAwk, distributing In-

novative skin and hair care products. Call

859-9683.

HOUSECLEANING-$200/WEEK. Full or

part-time, flexible hours. Top wages, ex-

cellent working conditions. BenefitsI 828-

0664.

IMMEDIATE opening for advanced aerobic

instructor for tennis and health club in

mid-Wilshire areaCall 385-6487.

INTERESTING job in adult learning In-

stitute as phone registrar. Typing min. 40

wpm, 5-6 hrs/day, morning or evening.

(213)275-4400. .-

LAWYER needs father's-helper; errands,

play with 5-year old; good Spanish and car

needed, approx 20 hrs/week. $6/hr. Call

days. Audrey (213)629-0351.

LIBRARY document retriever. Photo copy

articles at UCLA libraries. Piece rate. Need

car. Send resume to: Informatkw) Store-

UCLA. 140 2nd St. 5th floor. San Fran-

cisco.CA 94105-3715.

LIVE in or out. $100 weekly. ChiWcare of

schoolage children and housekeeping.

Must have car. Hours approx. 7:00-

9:3Qam, 2:30-6:30pm. Flexible. Call Am^

(816)601-8558.
^

MEDICAL front office part-time. Full da^

Fridays a must. Call 828-5525.

MODELS for Fashk>n Internattonal Model

ing Exchange. 195 S. Beverty Dr Suit*

406. Beveriy Hills. Ca 90212, (213)273

6073.

NEED EASY MONEY? Magazine editors

want youl Clip newspaper artk^les for up to

$25 each. Call Now. (213)391-0711. Ext.

41.

PT/FT. Salespeople wanted. Tommy
Hilfiger is kx)klng for bright, energette in-

dividuals to work in our Rodeo Drive

Boutique. Stop by with resume or call.

50% discount. 337 N. Rodeo Drive, Bever-

ly Hills. (213)273-7930.

Renaissance Faire: Food booth wortiers

needed. April 25 thru May 31. 6 weekends

ortfyl (818)788-1428.

RESPONSIBLE male upperdaasman to

provide personal care, strong references. 1

hr/day. 1 bkxk from campus. $250/month.

208-5732.

RESPONSIBLE student to drive students

to Jr. high 2-3 days/wk am and pm.

Westwood area (213)472-1 106

RETAIL, management and sales help

wanted. New growing finm. advancenwnt

opportunity. Call Wendy. (213)477-1896.

SALESPERSON wanted for WLA boutique.

$5.00/hr plus commission. Wed, Fri, Sat,

10-6. 473-&21 1 Please phone Julie.

SALESPERSON full/part-time selling

children's furnitureWLA. Weekends &

weekdays flexible $5.00/hr plus comm.
478-5986.

SECRETARY needed. Korean owned in-

ternational exporting company needs plea-

sant, motivated. English speaking individ-

ual, computer experience helpful, accurate

typing a must. Full or part-time. Immediate

opening. Call (213)393-9944. Santa Monica

area.

Small architectural firm needs part-time

clerical/drafting, strong English skills

preferred. Call for interview. (213)460-

4011.

SMALL media consultant firm (advise radk)

and T.V. statk>ns) seeks research inter-

viewer. Requires travel around U.S. No

previous experience required. (818)985-

8522.

STATION for rent in a good kx»tk)n for

experienced hairdresser. Ask for Edna.

474-8516. 470-8698.

TELEPHONE nfujnltors wanted for teen

party line. Must be artk;ulate and per-

sonable. All shifts available. Start $4.50-

$5.00. Contact Alex. (213)854-5044.

TELEPHONE Soliciter for mid-WilshIre In-

vestment company. Make appointments for

our agents from furnished leads. Part-time

evenings. $5/hr plus commission.

(213)^^8300.

^ NOW HIRING t

Somerset Caterers Inc

JOB >.

OPPORTUNITIES .....32

is now interviewing

for positions at the

LA County IMuseum.

PLAZA CAFE
Variabie hours

available

Call for appt

I

NUB8E-RN
(pait^tiine)

for MD oMiet near Beverly

Hint on Saturday AM*f
only. Top salary,

Cal<tlS»939-2111

j213)JB674!l^^*******

RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

Orthopaedic
Surgeon's Office

Mon-Frl
9:00 am-12 noon

(213)274-9221

NIED EXTRA .

.

For School Expenses?
Immediate openlnos for

secretary, typist, clerk.

receptlor\lst. word pro-

cessing, data entry op-

erator, and all office

skHls.

STIVERS
Call for an appointment

20a-5656

showrs
thol appear on

_^ Fox Television

seeks models ia-4S,
M/F. Pio/Non Pra

Legit. Fashion Shows.

Can for Appointment
-will traln-

(213) 466-2467
NonudWyotol

INTERNSHIPS 34

; 'Intern at an Entertainment

i Public Relations Firm

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BEVERLY C«nt«r. New 1 -bedroom and 2-

bedroom aptt. central air/heat, built-in

washer/dryer, dishwasher, enclosed

garage. $850-$100(Vmo. (818)980-4043.

BRIGHT, cute, airy. 2-bedroom apartment.

Great location, freeway access. $685/n^.

Call 826-2373. leave message. 'J_

CUTE one bedroon for rent.Walk to

UCLA. Pool. security. short lease.$700/

mo.Call 208-7228.

FANTASTIC 1 -bedroom and single apart-

ment in Westwood. Call Mike. 824-9925.

HELP WANTED 30

AID to young man in wtteelchair. No expe-

rience necessary. 3 days/week. 6 hrs/day.

$40Wmo.(213)450-S881.

Are you accurate? Responsible? Small

Santa Monica company kx>king for ac-

counting/filing asaiatant with initiative and

fdtow-through. Rexible hours. Call Kjfig-

gie. 396-3282.

ARTIST needed for abetact/charicature

potralt of Sam Harris. Contact his office.

Maureen (213)939-9626. There is pay.

ATHLETIC girts in gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, track—SlOO/day-videos; 430-

5431 -.

Blindfold Productions. Secrefftry/assistant-

-type 60 wpm. fast notes. Own car for kx:al

errands. Have common sense and learn

quick. 15-25 hrs/week to be arranged.

$6.50-7.50/hr (no taxes withheld). Michael

4756025.

BOOKKEEPER/offlce rnanager wanted.

Young, dynamic company seeking profes-

sional, self-motivated person. Typing and

computer skills helpful. Call Wendy for ap-

pointment. (213)477-1898.

CHIPPENDALE-TYPE HUNKSI Do you

drive women crazy? If the answer is

"yes." you can make big bucks in Star-

quest's strip videos and calendars. Call

collect today - (213)676-2362.

Computer salee-multipie sales of IBM PC
compatibles MS DOS systems, experience

preferred. Call (213)654-1 104.

COUNTERPERSON position available.

Louise's Italian KKchen Please call after

5pm. 451-5001.

DONORS needed for off-campus sperm

bank. Earn up to $l05/wk. For informatton.

call (213)653-3270.

ENTER rewarding lucrative property ad-,,

justing feild as asaistant.384-4060.1-5,M-F.

EXCELLENT Income for part-time home
assembly work. For information, call

(504)641-6003 ext. 8737.

EXCELLENT income for part-time home
assembly work. For informatidn, call

(504)641-8003 ext. 8737.

EXCELLENT pay; responsible, pres-

entable, part-lime or full-time driver need-

ed now for limousine company. Contact

Fay 478-1575.

EXCITEMENT! Adventurel Travel! Legal

service seeks reliable people for messen-

ger and process server position. Must

have vehicle & insurance. Full-time.

(213)384-8244.

FILING wort<. Hours flexible, require accu-

racy, immediate openings. Mr. Suitor 559-

8823.

FULL-TIME Position-Administrative Assis-

tant Responsible for ledger reconciliation,

grant applications, report preparation,

supervise staff, order supplies, type manu-

scripts. Requires college graduate with 3

years office experience!. Bookkeeping. In-

terpersonal and typing skills sufficient to

type techintoal material with speed and

accuracy. Word processing knowledge

helpful. Lola or Holly 82&6521

.

NEED English teacher interested in going

to South Korea. One-year contract. For in-

formatton call (818)884-1488 or (213)382-

4465.

NOTETAKER for meetings.! tf hrs/

wkOndudes driving) In exchange^ for full-

time use of automobile with free insurance

and maintenance Must write well, be

fiumanitarian oriented. Starts April. 671-

5542 days or 10-1 1pm.

NURSE'S aid or companton. Private duty,

part-time or full. Car helpful, references

936-5347, Rtohard.

OFFICE Assistant for real estate con-

sulting firm. Photcopying, typing, some

wordprocessing. Rexible schedule. 10-15

hr.Aweek. $5./hr. MW-Wllshire k)catk)n near

County Museum. Call (213)930-2917.

prr drivers, work around school schedule.

Start $4.50/net/hr. 21 or older. Company

van. Florist, 5 min. UCLA. 276-9656.

PART-TIME: Chemistry or Btotogy ma|or.

General lab duties. Analytical chemk»l

procedures. Btoassay on mtee. 20 hrs per

week. $5.95 per hour. Lois or Holly 825-

6521.

THEATRICAL entertainment sendees seek-

ing full/part-time billing/clerical help. Call

SkJ at 553-7147.
\

TYPlSJ/Part-time. Mon-Fri. Days, steady

wortc. 50 wpm, benefits. $6.50/hr. Marina

del Rey area. (213)3064625.

UNIQUE secretarial-type positton in Cen-

tury City for a diligent hard-worker. Little

typing, full-time, pay up to $1,5Q0/mo.

DOQ. Leave message (213)282-0708.

VALET partterv $5/hr. Prime Marina del

Rey restaurant. CaH between 9am and

Swtmsult$/Beauty a Rtness

series ir^ European magazir>et.

(213)456^27.

5pm. Mon-Fri. (213)723-6459.

Part-time secretary In Bel-Air. bookkeeping

preferred. Call (213)206-4100.

PART-TIME secretary wanted M-F 11-

5pm.Up to$1200/mo.(213)3907603. Call

between llam-lpm.Rick.

PART-TIME telemartteting at home. Ex-

penees plus hourty wage-negotiable. 207-

6016.

PART-TIME: Answer phones in WLA of-

fk:e. 2:30pm-5:00pm. Monday-Friday. CaH

Fay |21 3)477-6252.

PART-TIME clerical help. 3-6pm. Mon-FrL

Duties: operate switchboard, clerical wortt

& typing Call Qre9 DuRoas 278-9200.

PART-TIME lab assistant needed. No ex-

perience necessary. Must have ca; J*^
Sua mileage. (213)392-4317. {2^3)392'

8217. ask for Suzl or Jill.

Part-time telephone resen/atton person.

Accuracy, dependability, punctuality re-

quired. Tuesday and Thursday. $5/hr.

399^868. (3927588 11-5. T-F).

PART-rime messenger for real estate

company. Approx 20hrNyeek. $6^r^ plus

$.20 per mile. Must have car. Contact Col-

leen 820-2540.

PERMANENT pert-time office wortc to start

immediately for responsible person. M-P.

l2-5pm near campus. Call Louise between

l-Spm. 476-3422.

Person to cook for widower, twice a week.

Call 474-9943. [

Person to hand wax cars. Must have car.

$10^r. after training. Call 820-9642.

WAITER/Wartress for days or evenings at

Dim Sum Cafe. Flexible hours and good

pay. Call 479-4454 after 3pm.

Wanted: People k>eking for unusual jobs.

PT/FT, flexible, summer. The Job Factory,

Westwood. (213H75-9521 , M-F 9-5

WANTED - Dominoes Pizza drivers make

$7/hr or more. Apply within. Bring copy of

insurance. Iteense and DMV report. 1371

Westwood Blvd.

Westwood office kx>king for F/T high

energy receptionist/secretary to handle

busy architectural firm. Must type 46wpm.

Call Ruth 206-7017.

TELEMARKETING
taprvMnling Noo-Proli» OrBorMOtiom.

$6A<r. Plo« Bonum RwbU Plart Tim. Hoon

mik)

GUESTHOUSE BRENTWOOD, nearby,

ocean-mountain view. $395/monthly plus

4-hrs weekly work.(Gardening, odd jobs).

Foreign students welcome. Mature person.

car. 472-5726.

LARGE deluxe single. 1st bk>ck of beach,

partcing. stove, refrigerator, all utilities.

$650.821-4506.

LARGE one bedroom apartment. 1930 1/2

So. Bedford St. $500. Utilities included.

477-8968. ___^_

MOM. POX AND AMOOAm

Call Kelli at 213-473-1

FBOFESaiONAL
FHOTOGmAFHem

MmimirmmmU PflNom
/•r MfMOMifMS

CnJI/er ..

NOW HIRING
Full tInne/PT

Counter personnel

Host/Hostess

Apply In Person
3-5 pm

Corner of Pico &
. Sepulvedo WLA ^

PERSON Friday for Fanner's Insurance

floent FT/PT. Also telephone solicitor, sal-

;y2;^ incentive. By i^- (213)670-6244.

PIANO PLAYERCAMP COUNSELOR. We

need a "natural" who can play for shows,

sing-a-tonga. cocktail parties, ?f.M ^^

fun Mix this wrth part-time wortt In one of
^

our other fmeen jobs for a grejM sumnw in ^
tt>e mountains at BRUIN W(X)DS^UCLA j
Alumni Asaociatton's Family Rj^Ap- i
pNctk>ns available at the West Center. ^
Merit yours Piano. Player! «*

THE WURST
Specialty Sausage
shop in Westwood is

hiring

Shift Captain .

M-F 11:30-2:30

,
$6.50/hr

Varted shifts starting

at $5.00/hr
Contact Uanne

828-4316

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

•Advertising Casting Studios* seeking

•spiring models Female/Male for upcoming

print ifiagazine collectk)n(summer).72 twt

shots guaranteed ,for appt. or more Info.

call (213)658-3577.

BRENTWOOD art gallery requires mature

person for sales consultant positton. Full-

time, requires night and weekends. Ex-

cellent compensatton and benefits. Apply

in person 11640 San Vicente Bh^d #lOi.

Brentwood. 10-6.

COMPUTER software programmer needed

for commercial Macintosh project. Part or

full time, flexible hours and locatton. Nova

Devetopment Corporation. (818)992-3222.

RECEPTIONIST/Office administration

.

Mature, gractous, taltored, educated, qutek

learner, poised under pressure, with tele-

phone charm. No family diatracttons.

Non-smoker. PT-FT. Prefer good typUrt

with supertor grammar/spelling. Hardwori<

and toyalty will be rewarded by sentor level

management consultants doing busineea

nattonaMy and internattonally. Mr. WWner

(213)281-9650. Pleaaeleevemeaaage.

WANTED, graduate chemlatry student for

research and devetopment of a suntw^n-

ing/sunbtock product. (213)392-3731.

LARGE 2bdrm/2bth apt.
$850.Sauna.pool.no pets. 10425 or10405

Erene at. For more Info 204-4646.
^

LARGE ainglea suitable 2. Wilshlre Mlracto

MHe, 1 btock to bua.30 min. to campus.

Rehab'd security building, furnished or un-

fumished.$450.(21 3)939-801 7.

MAR VISTA.deluxe one bedrooms and

single, newly decorated.$565 unfurnished

to $600 furnished. Pod. partdng, laun-

dry.391 -9688/31 3-1 81 8.

ONE Bedroom tower Venice near Marina,

walk to beach. Redecorated, bright, quiet

street. Stove, refrigerator, near bus. $675.

397-9757.

ONE or two bedroom apartment near UC
Beri(eley to trade for apartment near

UCLA. Must be in good area; (415)527-

7888.

Single apartment, student building, all

utilWea paid, next to UCLA. 459-1200.

TWO one4)edrooma. $685. New carpet,

acroas street from tennis courts at Stoner

Parte. 1155 GranvMe. No pets. For more In-

fo call 20»4646 or 820-2552.

TWO 1 -bedroom average apts. Pool,

sauna. 1042S or 10405 Erene St. No pets

For more info caH 204-4646.

Westwood duplex. 2-bedroom. 2-bath. din-

ing room. Stove, refrigerator, drapes, paric-

Ing. 6 months leaae. Walk UCLA.
(213)454-8211.

WLA. $900/mo., bright, 2-bedroom. 1-bath

in 4-unit. Carpets and wood ftoors. no

pets. Call Mrs. Schwartz, 553-0991 or

277-0604.

WLA furnished bachelor, utilities

paid.$425. 5mln UCLA, 3712 Cardiff

Ave.Open 9am-5pm. 829-5407.

1-BEDROOM apartment in Van Nuys.

Kitchen bulH-lns. $500/mo. (213)541-0633.

$405/mo. Furnished single, tenant pays

gas and light bills. Near Overiand and Na-

ttonal. 204-5383. •

11^1111111 iiiiiipeg

»

Brand New
Townhomes

Only is mlai^ct ffom
UCLJLInll^VltU.
2 Bdrms & 2 Baths.

Up to 3 ptopk.
$995 it $1050.

Appllaac«8, Parking,

A/C, HMtliig,

Stc Alarm STttem.

12630*12741

1
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APTS. FOR RENT......49 APARTMENTS
^^ *^ TO SHARE 54

$600 utilHIes Included. Attractive flmlehed

tMctMkK near UCLA. Hardwood tloora.

t)rick fireplace, laundry and outside b-b-

que. (213)279-1887.

NEED grad student, female, non-smoker to

share large furnished l-t>edroom in Bever-

ly Hills. $325/nfK). Leave message 858-

3739.

ROOM
FOR RENT.. 64

NEAR UCLA. Luxurious lakeside

townhome. 3 pools, kitchen privellges.

private t>ath. $450 w/ chikJcare. (213)202-

gi ,oi pT :, 66 SERVICES^^"' ^ '

OFFERED ........96
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WALKUCiA
Best deal mWMNvood. lesiman
100 itept to campus. 1 block to

vWage. Sk^gto tiom $660. 1

bechoom from $800. New paint.

Furnished, utilitiescarpet, drapes.

208-2676.
I Manager

OWN room for rent, share t>ath with one

^ \person. $325. Call Beverty. day 535-3794.

HOUSE FOR RENT...56 eves 828-5105

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
in New Delux
Apartments

• Fireplace •Micruwave
•Dishwasher •Alarm
System •Gated Garage

1 BR $950-960

1 plus den $1100

2 BR $1300-1400

1608 Greenfield
Agent Miller 6t

DeSatnik 838-1828

,^^^»#»eee ••••••••'
• Lofts - Singles

• near campus
• on Gayley Ave.

! Furnished with

dishwasher, air

corKlitionino, parWrxj.

laurKlry etc. No pets.

We are pre-teasing.

Only a few left

565 Oayley
9am-6pm
82A-OS36.

f
e
e
e
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FURNISHED, one bedroom unit behind

house. Equlpped-stove. refrlgerstor. w/

washer and dryer. Utilities included. 5 min

UCLA by car. 1 tenant pref. $625/mo.

475-4788. ^
FURNISHED studio guesthouse, Brent-

wood. Quiet, view, all amenities. Patio,

carport, 1 person occupancy. $700.

(213)472-5394.

Large Westwood Spalnish hacienda.3

plus den.3.5 baths.over 3200 sq. ft.Open

Sat& Sun. 2-4:30.10644 LeConte.$3500

for lease, $695,000 for sale.Call Brian

@470-9486/477-7001 Broker.

WESTWOOD-Beautiful Spanish home, 4

bedroom8/2 baths, enclosed yard, includes

Washer Dryer and Stove. Available 3/10/

87. Off: 475-4517, Home: 553-4940.

WLA, Charming 2-bedroom and converti-

ble den, 2-bath w/large master bedroom

suite, a/c, lovely largo kitchen and yard,

lemon and orange trees. Privacy, com-

pletely furnished. VCR. doggie door, small

pets ok. $l600/mo. available April 15. Se-

curity deposit and refundable cleaning fee.

473-8734.
.^ 1_

2 bedroom house. Apr.1-June30. Cute

house in Mar Vista,washer/dryer, yard,

Qarage.$1100/mo.399-0425.

PRIVATE room in Brentwood home. Car

necessary. Serious female preffered. $350.

plus 10% utilities. (21 3)828-1 537.

ROOM - Van Nuys home. Responsible

male/female. No smoke/drugs. $350/

month. (818)994-7108. ^'

15 MEALS/wk. $335/mo. 1 block from

campus. Call Marty or Rick.208-5364 or

208-6634.

Sublet your house or apt. while you are

•wav this summer. Second year law stu- __ ___
^n4 derkuSa wW^ our firm need westskle DISSERTATION. ««»^^*?* W»«

•?"t?
S^iS^ SSLsTcall Annette Balk.3l2- by recent literature Ph.D. Foreign students

5^% Manat.Phelps.Rothenberg.A Jlrfcome. Call Bruce (213)206.1229.

Philips. ____^—— FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

SUBLET Westwood. Share with exisiing jghool statements, theses. P«P«"f.

^wrnimAiA Master bedroom, bathroom in resumes? Professtonal help from puWlsh-

SKJ^^lTfu^ihed. air. parking, ^author with Journalism Masters. Dick

security. $600/mo. 824-0180. 2084353

WESTWOOD-6 months^^^ ...w - 2-bedroom/1V4- HOURLY rentals: Macintosh. IBM. printers

bathroom. 3 bk)cks to campus, large fur- (Laser, daisy wheel, dot
""J^^jf). •f""*'-

nished. security, parking.

$1350/mo. Non-smoker,
(213)824-0180

fireplace,

reliable

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
BEL-AIR house, North Beverly Glen area,

3-bedroom, 24>ath, private, new home,

wanted to share. $695.00/mo. includes

utilities. Joey, 476-0636.

BEL-AIR house. North Beverly Glen area,

3-bedroom, 2-bath, private, new home,

vyanted to share. $695.00/mo. includes

utilities. >loey, 4764)636.

MAR Vista: 1-bedroom available now in

charming house. Temporary through July

1 . $450/month. 829-9883, 398-7621

ROOMMATES 65

FEMALE roommate to share bedroom for

$280 or a single room for $450 in Brent-

wood. 826-7215.

FEMALE/non-smoker to share apt. $250/

mo on Qayley/Strathmore available ASAP.

Call Dareen 208-7450.

FEMALE roommate to share large 2-

bedroom/2-bath starting 4/15/87. for $450

including utilities in Brentwood. 203-2494

(9am-6pm). 207-5797 eves.

FEMALE roommate wanted until 6/30/86

for Ibdrm apt.on Qlenrock.$365.Call824-

0272. ,
•

FEMALE non-smoker to share luxury 2-

bedroom/2-bath apartment w/3 coeds.

$36e.7S/rTK)nth. 555 Qlenrock. 208-2536.

FEMALE roommate wanted: share 2-beds.

2^baths with 3 girls. Available Spring

Quarter. 824-0706.
.

FEMALE roommate needed, $221 /mo.

Shuttle to campus. Available immediately

398-1166.

FEMALE Pro seeks same to search for 2

BR apt. Prefer 30 or over. I'm prepared to

pay $S00/mo. Anne 47S-5580.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share apt.

in WLA. 5 min. from UCLA. Call 478-6916.

FEMALE: dorm space available. 15

meals/wk in-wl. Bel-Air area, 5min. to

O'Melveny & Myers

Law Firm
Needs Summer

Sublets
If you are interested in sublet-

ting your furnished apartment

anytime from May to Aug.,

possibly Vi of Sept. our law

students will be needing

housing. Please call:

Recruiting Office

669-6S39 or 669-6046

CONDOS
FOR SALE.-...«*«••

VILLAS del Rey condo by owner. 1-

bedroom, V/» bath, large patio, washer/

dryer, dishwasher, microwave, security,

pool, iacuzzi. sauna. $145,000 (213)306-

1271 evenings^
;

Student discounts. Papyrus 478-5532.

INDEXING. Our professional, computeriz-

ed indexing will enhance your book, Jour-

nal, or manual. IndexCrafters .(213) 454-

8300.

MALE exotic dancers for her bachertorette

birthday party. Ex-Chippendale dancers.

student rates. Call John (213)559-4089.

ONE on one computer training-my home.

Lotus, dBase 3plus, WR. start ® $13.00.

hourly, '/iday, day sessions. 820-9552

David.

ORIENTAL relaxation. Accupressure,

Swedish or Shiatsu by pleasant Oriental

lady. Soothing and memorable. (213)837-

3518. -'

WRITING assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcome! 11322

Idaho Ave, #206. 477-8226 (1 1-4pm.)

SINCE 1965-Professional writing, editing

research design/studies. Undergraduate/

Graduate. Any requirement/style.

(213)871-1333.

67 ACADEMIC BLUES got you down? Expe-

rienced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

aata analysis. Credentials on request. Fast

turnaround. reasonat)le rates. 477-1858.

UCLA. Call Kristy 476-4176.

CONDOS
FOR RENT .^ 69

ENCINO prime k)catk)n.$985/mo. 2bdrm/

2bth. stove, refrig..tennis, sauna, pool.

Sue:825-0045 days.(818)885-0745 eves.

Palms-luxurious new 2-bedroom/2^/^ bath

townhouse. Fireplace, skylight. $1150.

(213)253-2476.

irLUJJLLULUJ
SCRATCHID, DIRTY

CONTACT UNSIS
We poUh » dean your had. iemMolt

and toft contact lemet whie you wait.

H»fum your contocti to "cenew"
condmoa Feel and tee better.

Dr. Vooel. 1132 Wertwood id. 206-3011
y

Voldated Parklno-20% Off \Mllh Ittis Ad. I

I

i

I
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APTS. FURNISHED..50 APTS. FURNISHED...50

*r******AVaLABLE NOW
1 bedroom & 2 bedroom/2 bath

apartment. Attactively furnished. Gas/water

paid. 1.4 miles to campus. 1 block to VA
shutUc and bus. 1 and 2 parking spaces.

No pets. $645 & $975. I

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly. Special-free introducto-

ry(serk)us student please). Rent C-152. C-

172. all ratings. (81 8)344-01 96. .

TENNIS 80

TENNIS player kx>king for others to play

evenings or weekends. Call Brian 208-

2203. * ^^^___

VENICE. $475. New security single. Walk

to beach, utilities included. 633 Rose.

396-3009.
HOUSING
NEEDED 60

APTS.
UNFURNISHED .52

BRENTW<X)D. $1100, 2 br. new 11675

Partington (213)319-1219.

Brentwood-large 2-bed, 2-bath upper.

Stove, refrigerator, new carpets, drapes,

blinds, bakx>ny. laundry facility, periling,

newly painted. $980. 11921 Goshen
Ave.»6 475-0947.

$500. One bedroom. Appliances, carpets

Near beach and transportatk>n. 325 Ver-

non Ave., Venice.396-2215

$590.00 ONE bedroom/k>ft/skylite. Near

beach and transportation. Appliances.325

Vernon Ave., Venice.396-2215.

$795 Palms. 2-bedroom/2 bath, security,

air. dishwasher, refrigerator, patk). 397-

41 1 7. _^_^

NATIONAL downtown law firm seeks fur-

nished Westside summer sublets mkl-May

through rtiid-September. Please call Rose

Korttos. (2^3)687-5102.

SUMMER housing needed for out of town

summer associates. May 30th-Aug. 15.

Please contact Jane Mika. Buchalter.

Nemer. Fields. Chrystle. & Younger.

(213)626^700.

Female roommate needed to share nicely

furnished 2-bedroom/2-bath condo.

Secure, partdng. $600. In Westwood. Call

Lynn at 618-5356.

FEMALE/non-smoker needed to share fur-

nished 1 bedroom apt. $300/mo across

from UCLA(Balcony. pool). Available April

1st. Move in Spring Break. Call 824-7627.

HAVE your own room and bath for $375.

Or share a larger room for $210 each.

Non-smoker. Available now. 479-5746.

Male. 540 Midvaie. next to campus. 2-

bedroom. 2-bath. ocean view, security.

partting. Jacuzzi. $327.S0/mo. 208-5168.

MALE roommate. 2BR 2BA Condo.

Mterowave, fireplace, partcing, bay win-

dows...$300. Maureen, Jay. Beth 470-

9318.

MALE to share 2 bd/3 bath apt. in

Westwood. $244/mo. 1/5 utHltlee. $300

dep. Available immediately. Call before

10:30am or between 3-5. 478-3848.

MALE to share 2-bedroom«-bath apt. Fully

furnished, 2 bk)cks from campus, starting

4/1/87. $300/mo. 206-7231.

Mature female to share 2bed/2bth condo.

Pool,sauna. $460 plus utimtes.(21 3)282-

0464.

MODERN Single for good roommate. Very aqjo Insurance. Neert>y Westwood agen-

tow rent. Write Alex. 4764 #7 Oekwood,
cy. Low rates. 82<M839.

La. 90004. —_ ^^ ^y^Q Insurance costs to a minimum.

CaH for a free quote. (213)207-1292 or

3t

PHOTO
SERVICES 89

FASHION photography, head shots, por-

traits, at reasonable student rates—contact

Bfuoe at (213)204-3243.

lUlaad Hah away your ituw. Swiouc.

vary qucdity moHog*. Tabk. oil and a
oftthlng MTlroiiiiMnt. Gr«at far 111

tiflMnI Student discount $25.

Michael 213/652-3745

Visa-Master Charge

RED MAJOR CIEDn OLID?
Anyone can qualify.

Bankruptcy? Bad credit? No credit?

Students need credit tool

OU(213)45d-1885
naaadalPik

INSURANCE 91

rsEi
WRITINO SERVICE
AH sublects. Theses/

Disseftottons, Proposals and
Books. Rxeign Students Welcome.

Sharon Bear, Ph.D.

NEW. huge. 2-bedroom security apart
^^^ ^^ _ ^

ment. Pool/Jacuzil on roof. One roommate
(818)343-7975

nMded to share wtthWi|0 other girts, l^^.^^^
$370/mo. 855 Kelton. 824-S128.

APARTMENT to share. Female, non-

smoker. Furnished bedroom, Sherman

Oaks. $395 plus utilities. (818)995-7000

days, (818)994-9894 eves. Julie.

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want you businessi Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program"

(213)873^303. (818)992-6966.

VACATION
RENTALS 53
^^—^i—^^^^^^^^—^^—^^^"^"^"•^^'^^^^^^

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house nestled

among the pines. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates, close to everything.

(81 8)785-9865.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

Female to share 2-t>edroom/i-bath, own

room. Availat>le immediately. 10 minutes to

campus. $325/month. Call Stacy. 653-

5233.

FEMALE to share Venice townhouse.

Prefer meditator. $507/month. Balcony,

laundry, sunroof, security. Leave message
(213)454-0952.

FEMALE roommates needed for cute 2

bdrm University owned apartment. 10

minute walk to UCLA. $237 50 CaH 824-

9764. PttMe leave message. Available

Spring Break.

M/F to share 2 bed/1 bath apt near Pico &

Rot>ert8on. Non-smoker. Available Im-

medlately. 367.S0mK». (213)273-1518.

MATURE grad etudent to share beautiful

a-bedroom apt. w/2 others. $300plus

u«Hlea.Call93M721.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.,.62

Exchange room, board, and use of a car

for light housekeeping and light driving.

Steve, 471-8631.

HOUSEHELP wanted. 8:30^:00, Mon.-Fri.

Saturday, 3hrs. Light housewori(. light of-

fice-work and dog care. Beverty Hills

home. Pool, offers separate entrance,

room and board &nd pay. Call Cathy 11-

4pm. Mon-Thurat (213)273-2433

ROOM, board and salary to care for S-yr

old girt.20 hrs/wk, some household chores.

Must have own car;Non-smoker only.To

begin 3/30. In Pacific
Palisades,eves(21 3)455-4728.

ROOM/board in exchange for supervision

of group home for adults recovering froAi

mental illness. Mature, fluent Enlgish.

Venice Beach area. 472-0634.

ROOM/board exchange for childcare.

Pk^up 2 girts, 9 and ll after school 3-

7:00pm and make dinner. Days call Bill

825-6885, evenings 472-5713.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Profeestonally

since 1971. Westvirood (213)470^136 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

Roommate to share large 1 -bedroom

apartment In S.M. with young man In

wheetohair-separate acoonfK>datlons In llv-

ing room. $2S0/mo. (213)450^881

SEEKII^ female roommite to share with

same in beautiful MV apartment. 2-bdrm/

ibth. $400/mo.54i-5889 message.

UCLA female needed to share 1 bedroom

West LA apartment. $263/mo. 477-3841

.

WESTWOOD. Female, share large fur-

nished 1-bedroom apt; pariilng, laundry.

$275/mo. Wklk UCLA. 454^11. 208-

2106.

YOU want thisi Share spec' am, bright,

quiet 1-bedroom, $295.00. 2 paces partc-

ing. 11093 Strsthmore. 824-7* ?3. Lisa.

1 OR 2 males. non-smoke» to share l

bedroom of 2 bed/2 bath luxu y apartment.

$S37.50/mo. Call 479-8658. A ail April 1

.

4th roommate for 2-bedr< om/2-bath/2-

balcony apartment with sp4.ck>us kitchen

and living room. In Westwood within walk-

ing distance of UCLA. $277/month plus V4

utilities. Joe. John. Mort. (213)206-4258.

L

AUTO mSURAHCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBMT DISCOUVTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DOHALDSOH mSUMUICB
392-962 1

ECONOMY moving: caH us first for lowest

rate available. Completely equipped, expe-

rienced. Call anytime 392-1 108

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The

Careful Movers. Free estimates, experi-

eoced and reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

ROOM '

FOR RENT 64
MASTER bedroom/bath in beautiful Santa

Montoa townhouse. unfumiehed. Ctoee to

beach, fuH kitchen, many amenitiee. non-

smoker. $42S/n>0. 450-3163.

S^^L^ ' ^ oSd. 96
BRENTWOOD delux*e, 1 bedroom, eecuri-

ty. fireplace, sauna, pool, jecuzzi. periling.

$1300. 820-4704. 825^668.

FURNISHED studk) 1 block from o«mpur
Raatontble. 208-5029.

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITINO AND EDITING
SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES,
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS. PHD IN

ENGLISH. FAST SERVICE (818)798-8334.

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
ECON-TUTOR: call 839-2103 or 8204822
for appointment/Ecor>omk:s tutor for UCLA
Dept of Economics as an undergrad/$15

per hour/ask for Mark.

ENGLISH tutor. Reading, writing, gram-

mar, speech, SAT's and ESL. All levels.

M.A.. state certified, experienced,
references, tow rates. 826-9778

GET The Edgel Tutoring in Algebra,

Trigonometry, Calculus. $10/hr. Nllo

(2134)320-6154.
,

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate
available. Experienced, reliable. frier)dly.

Math 2, calculus, high school, etc. Call

Gerry 274-4846.

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate
available. Experienced, reliat>le, friendly.

Math 2. calculus, high school, etc. Call

Geny 274-4846.

I PATIENT TUTOR J
Math (Arithmetic through J

Calculus), Chemistry, Physics, J
Engineering. Reading* ^

Grammar, Study Skttls. Work ^
with a tutor who knows the M

subject weD, and can patiently
J

present the material In a ^
variety of ways. You will also £
leam the proper way to study

to achieve confkienct and

sdf-rcbanoe.

For free informatkm call

Jim Madia 383^463

t

i
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SERVICES
OFFERED.

SERVICES
96 OFFERED.

TYPING 100 TRAVEL....................105 TRAVEL. 105

V^MT** n.if>ftf)^i$.^it't'f**'

ts.

^z^»^ ^i-:Xd-^^.\^J.^.:^..

WHILE-you-wait word processinglTerm
papers, resumes, editing,free computer
spelling check! IBM PC/XT/AT.Near cam-
pus.(21 3)398-0455. i
WORD PROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertations, and manuscripts,

statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSING, editorial services.

Also, houriy IBMrMaclntosh rentals. Stu-

dent discount. Pick-up and delivery.

Papyrus 478-5532.

WORD* STARS, 5 YRS UCLA EXPERI-

ENCE. STAFF/STUDENTS, PAPERS.
SEMINAR NOTES, LEGAL. MEDICAL.
GENERAL. ETC 10 PAGES OR LESS-
PHONE IT IN! (213)463-3311.

I

SAME DAY SERVICE

Need your paper tyiped

quicidy and accurately? Col Gwervi

458-3390

$678
STtTDENT
TOURS

London $225
Parts $325
Amsterdam $3 19
Frankfurt $369
mamiTBD RJIII TRAVBL

$280
Elfrail Passes

Indttdlng Iraatportatloa,

ctatral hotalt, moat
•Ightscalag, aMtay highllghtal

CAU TOUR OH-CAMPUS BUROPB BXPBRTS AT 206-2095

N TRAVEL SERVICE • Mf ft^n^ SAni 3

/ISUCM/
•\ ,!•. «' \ »<*

^^^TTTrS'J ^ V"»'*'< ^ ^ff '^* F^ .• # ••

I

•Term papers

I • Dissertotkxtt

• TYiesas

• Res>jmes

or...we will print onto our Laser Jet

from your ItM PC d|^
'•s

Apple ft I Word Proc«*«l»fl.
Get more for your money.

Free: Spelling check.

Proofreading, Draft & Storage.

Term, Theses, specializing in

Dissertations. 7 Days.
Blanch 3904588

Glv« your popsn, rswmsi ar>d

bu*Mi Mtsrs ms winnlrtQ sdgel

Cd
T/M)GETH) D(X:UMB4TATK)N SOVOS

(213)559-6632

•WordPioceaino&Edmno
• Rsiums & Buslrtsss Lsttsr Writir^

TUTORING
OFFERED

TUTORING
98 OFFERED

RAPID TYPE
A Compkt* Typing Scrvte* SpacialUlna In

—Tcim papers

—Report*

—Scr««n pUyt
-Trieviaion Kflpta

—ReMMim
-Gannal ft •pccialty lypino

VICKIE: (213)9*32-0740

AIR
FARES
AT A

DISCOUNT

BAT AREA $39
LAS VEGAS $25
DEHVBR $79
CHICAGO $99
NEW YORK $129
HAWAn $159

,1^Tear Oa-CAIIPQS \tvf\
C txptrt* can affM UCLA tb«

^. lowwt availabU aiifkiaa.

• ••.

AUTOS
FOR SALE —109

^960 Corvair. Excellent condition. $22(X).

(81 8)241 -9208.

,1968 MUSTANG . Original Interior. Ex-

cellent condition. $30(X)/obo. (213)273-

J

?181. Leave message.

il968 VW Bug. dk. blue, rebuilt engine.

Itm/fm/cassette. excellent condition.
'

$2400.0(yobo. (213)254^1632.

1969 Rover 2000 TC, rebuilt engine and

(tansmlsslon. excellent mechanical shape.

1950. (213)465-3319.

AS\JCiA

TRAVEL SERVICE'
M F fl30 '^ ''AT n ^

A i»»v»»i A. '

\ .1" Vr v*''^Jff?'f^^^^I^^^^^^^^V *V

,98

Study Portuguese In Rio
June 25-July 26/87

RECBUITING MEETING- March 14.-10:00AM at LA Trade Technical

College. 400 Washington Boulevard/comer of Grand. Building K. Room 220
Besteaer • lateraiediate •Advanced

5-Unlt Credit Progam (LACC)
Cost $2,059.00. IndudM RT Air Far*. Room & Boad ivHh a BraziUan Family. Qasses at

ONE DAY TYPING
Professioml writer with BA In

English. Will type and edit terrri

papers, tt^ses. scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years

experierx:e. In Brentwood.

Bill Delanev. 207-5021

Lotu « s I U.iy

WORD PROCESSING
W

,> AppNcationt ^
ISM PC/XT/AT ^

TYPING 100 TYPING 100

* WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

i5 6m«rutiom Ct Resumes

^ « ky jk Storije V Conversion * Reformittmt ^
¥ P>>. r»»y.itaf spellin« check v- Near UCLA J

A AACME PROFESSIONAL WORD PRO
CESSNG. WHY TYPE IT YOURSELF?
TERM PAPERS. $1.50/PAGE. MUST
MENTION AD. 450-7890.

A BETTER 7-DAY 8:30AM-9:30PM
EDITOR. TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD
PROCESSOR (IBM PC/X^ROX 860). AP
PLICATIONS. PAPERS. THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. 391-3622.

AS. A. P. Secretarial/Ocean Park Bl.-

Papers, manuscripts, dissertations,

resumes. Word Processing, fast tur-

naround. personalized. 450-3350.

A-1 WORDWORKS, quality wordprocess-

ing. Papers, theses, dissertations,

resumes. Spelling, grammar, and syntax

help. Pick-up campus. Call Sheri

(213)662-0869. __^__
AAA plus wordprocessing $2/page (10-

pitch. d.s) for dissertations, theses, term

papers. Experienced UCLA. APA. MLA
formats. Also screenplays, resumes.

editing. Call Editor's Note (213)306-5089.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL TYPING.
TERM PAPERS. ETC. SPELLING
CHECKED. AFFORDABLE. CALL MOM
AT (213)879-0524. (213)474-4013. WLA.

ACCURATE word processing. IBM
PC.** 'Same day//overnight*** Discounts

on dissertations, theses. Laser printing.

Call Kathy 458-3390.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letters. Student discounts-Rushes wel-

come. 477-TYPE/477-8973.

ARTICULATE Plus. Word processing.

Superior quality. Term papers. Disserta-

tions, resumes, legal briefs. Editing. speU-
' ing. proffing. IBM Displayenwriter. Student

discounts. Rushes. 397-6381.
^

BEAUTIFUL typing, most conscientious.

Dependable. IBM. Dissertations, theses,

papers, resumes. Correct spell-

ing/qrammar. Edith (21 3)933-1 747. " ~

/>v

CAN'T type? Let me do it. Fast,

reasonable. 7 days/week. Culver City.

839-4723.

COMPUTER word processing. Profes-

sional quality. Approx. $2.50-$3.00/pago.

Proofing included. Near Beverly Center.

275-7364.

EXPERT typing/professional editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations, languages

Help w/writing. Virginia 278-0388

IBM-PC/HP LaserJet printer word process-

ing. UCLA thesis and diss, format.

Resumes. Wilshire/Federal. 473-2550.

LET me do your typing for you. Fast, accu-

rate, ptek up and delivery. $1.50 page.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE LOCATION. Cla

672-8266/824-1884

ON campus typing. $2.25/page. Quality

vwKd processing, spell-check, fast. Brian

209-3036.
j

.

PAPERS typed.$1.50/pg.$2 for short

notlce.$5 fee for rush job.Toble 823-0691

RHODA'S wordprocessing. Laser Jet

printer. Spellcheck and minor editing in-

cluded free. Student discount. 306-5372.

TYPING all phases. Transcribing,

resumes, excellent speller, fast, accurate.

dependable. SM area. Joan. 452-0517.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.

Fast, accurate, inexpensive. Pickup/

Delivery. Spelling check. Barbara Schill.

MA. 458-0807.

TYPING-Tel-m papers, etc. Fast, profes-

sional. Low rates, high quality. Leigh-Hi

Typing Service (213)653-3600.

TYPING/Wordprocessing from $1.50/page.

Call Jonathan after 4pm. 473-2173.

TYPING to go. Fast, accurate, pick-up and

delivery. WESTWOOD VILLAGE LOCA-

TION. 1.50/PAOE. Cia 672-8266/824-1887.

TYPING IN VALLEY. LAURIE BERMAN
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, SERVICE.

(818)780-8847.

MUSIC
LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean, 476-4154.

PIANO/ORGAN: TEACH YOURSELF
FROM BOOK WITH CASSETTES; EACH
LESSON WRITTEN SIMPLY AND
RECORDED. FREE INFORMATION: MB
PRODUCTIONS. DEPT D. 10318
MISSOURI AVE. LA.CA. 90025.

VOTCE: MK^HAEL BONDON: AGE 62;

VOICE 22; WHY? PERFECT VOCAL
TECHNIQUE-NY. CITY OPERA-
MUSICALS-TOP SUPPER CLUBS-35
YEARS TEACHING ALL STYLES.
(213)277-7012.

.

RESUMES 104

CAN you "sell" yourself to emptoyers?

Our distinctive resumes and cover letters

bring results. Career Support Sen/ices.

(213)478-4188 (Westwood). ^__
INVEST in yourself. Resumes, cover let-

ters written, designed, typset for a winning

image. PAPYRUS 478-5532.

1969 VW Bug. excellent conditton, low

T^iles, am/fm/cassette. looks and runs

areat. $2000. (213)204-6413.

1971 Karmann Ghia. am/fm/cassette,

lunroof, mint. Runs great. $3500/obo.

193^758. ^

1971 Station Wagon- Plymoth Fury.body

ind engine in very good condition.$900/

>bo. Call Friederike 479-4458.

1972 VW Bug. original engine and

ransmission, new brakes, excellent

•necharrlcai condition. $1500. weekdays

325-2529. ^__
1974 Opal Manta Blue. 67.000 miles,

jtereo with cassette. $700/obo. Call Greg

aves and weekends. 202-851 1

.

•1974 VW Superbeetle convertible. One
jwner. new top. good condition, $4000.

<77-56l6

1976 VW Bug convertible. Excellent condi-

:ton. am/fm cassette. 2nd owner,' must sell.

;21 3)393-2553 Best offer.

1977 Alfa Romeo Spider, high perfor-

nance package (137 hp). 62.000 mi., orlg.

3wner. excellent condition. New paint

;silver), upholstery, tires. Stereo fm/

sassette. Many extras. $6,750/obo.

;21 3)208-5700.

1978 Camaro. AM/FM Cassette. Rebuilt

sngine. good condition. $1200 OBO. Ask

tor Martha 830-5 473-1531

.

1978 FORD LTD. Good condHion. a/c.

1950/obo. (213)824-5579, leave message.

1980 TOY GTLB 5-speed. extra sharp. 1-

awner. Beige. $2995. (818)906-9760.

1980 VW Rabbit. 5-speed. sunroof,

cassette. $2600. Jeff (213)617-6299.

(213)933-1365.

1981 Rabbit convertible.White.52.000mi

AM/FM cassette stereo, one owner.$5650.

(213)454-8274.

1981 24DL Volvo for sale, great condition,

only $6500. Call 649-2206 (eves) or 805-

0955 (days).

1982 Chevette Scooter Hatchback, ex-

cellent condition; $1495. Call 204-2753.

after 5 or weekends.

1963 QLC aeden, 5-speed. tow miles, like

$3S00/obo. Call 479-8656. ^

Plymouth Saporro. 5-speed. red, a/c,

Similar to Mazda 626. Excellent

oobditkw. $3500/obo. (213)S5»e256.

IMM Audi-Must see, perfect conditton.

sunr^f, awesome stereo, great deal.

$9000tobo. (213)479-6756.

1984 Flero SE. tow mileage, stick, air.

electronic windows and tocks. tapedeck.

etc. Evenings. (818)769-3480.

1966 Honda CRXSI, must sacrifice. $8000.

276-1406 eves, 825-9725 work.

":M.

•
. >

DESKTOP RESUMES
For resumes that get results.

,'Personallzed service. Computer
' typesetting. Laser printing.

Convenient Santa Monica

location. Ida 45(H)133

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

25% OFF air tickets to Hawaii and other

U.S., world points. 876-1713. 46S-4476.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

3AR tor sale. 1979 Fiat 128. Perfect condi-

tton, economic, 4DR, 4 spd. 69,000/

•ni.$1,500. Call Mr. Chung at 209-2981.

Toyota Corolla. 1982, 4-door, automatic,

im/fm/cassette, a/c, 59m, excellent condi-

tton, $3850. 825-4343.

1967 Laredo Wrangler, black with tan.

hard-top, loaded. (818)901-0685.

*76 VW Bug convertible - excellenl (^ondl-^

tton. AM/FM caaaette. 2nd owner, must

selll 393-2553 • best offer.

•77 Plymoth Voltaire, T4opa, power steer-

ing, cruise control, new transmisston, new

brakes.Juat tuned, good condition.

$2000.(21 3)578-7011 or (213)839-1169.

MOTORCYCLES
rOi\ oAL»i2>»«*»****«*»*«»*** *• *^

Almost new. 1985 Honda 750 Shadow.

Leaa than 500 miles on kiltor red machine.

$2150 firm. See it and fall in love.

(213)459-9603.

1978 KAWASAKI K2 650. exceltont condi-

tion. $800/obo. (213)824-5879, leave

meaaage.

iji
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORDPyZZLE

ACROSS
I

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1 Mass
6 Some deer
10 Egyptian

skink

14 Inner layer '

15 Boundary
16 Ornannent
17 Sheepish
18 Check entry

20 Progeny
21 Meat cut

23 Blockades
24 Explosion

.

25 Foundations
26 Contrition

30 School garb
34 Very pleased

35 Hearken
37 Poppycock
38 Encyclopedia
39 Totality

41 Leonine
feature

42 Mature
43 Uplift

44 Opportunity
46 Sill

48 Enlisted

50 Bygone
52 Auto part

53 Buck up
56 Obscene
57 TV dial spot

60 Meat dish

62 Malign
64 Militant god
65 Timbre,
66 Gush '

67 Stage fare

68 Mining nail

69 Fleetness

D

G R

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 12S

CARLOS 12 string guitar. Great cond

$125. Call eve. leave name arnl phone no

(213W39-1447.

ELECTRIC gurtar w/ampllphler, case am

tuning meter. 6 ijws. old. $195. Robert

824-3066.

G3D SOBD BBQig
N

^Tt
p n

N m
N
U
N
N
N

[iQQ sBBBs sam
DES C E N D E L!]A 1^J] A^^

R 1 ON IqIr ASISIYI

aaHEiEinB asEiEin
u R A L S L£]DCJ s fc 1

s V R g ElT C E3 B R 1 V E

T 1 E R R A R [i 1 D F s

s E s s A R K m B P E N T

STEREOS/TV^s
Fl FrTRQNICS 131

DOWN
1 Shoe type

2 Animate
3 Gallon or

bushel
4 Fellows

5 Bishop
6 Blueprint

7 Norse deity

8 Arouse
9 Discretion

10 Asseverate
11 Medicine

, 12 Ill-boding

13 Iowa city

19 Assisted

22 Nervous
24 Sting

25 Insects

26 Flower part

27 Funeral talk

28 Known as
29 Task

31 Praying
figure

32 Meantime
33 Derby

participant

36 Deed deposit

40 Occasional
41 Predominant
43 Get to

45 Track events

47 Lackluster

49 Masticated
51 Midterms
53 Stupid one
54 Not written

55 Palermo
money

.

56 Singer Home
57 Instrument

58 Celebration

59 Absconded
61 Uppermost
63 Urchin

Never used Technics SL-PSOO CD player

$300. Call (818)332-7390.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

DYNAMIC VR 27 equipe (195 cm). Brand

new. no bindings. $150.00/obo. Ross.

206-0814. 10am-2pm.

STELLA WILDER . «•

YOUR BIRTHDAY
. _ s^ .^ , .*, .—

.

THURSDAY. March 12. 1987

By Stella WUdcr I

THURSDAY. MARCH 12

Born today, you are alwa>'s wilUng

to lend a hand 10 thote who are in lome

way unable to help themselves This

makes you a valued comrade to many,

and an admired friend to even more^

You are warmhearted, generous and

opUmistic. and you are so uncriUcal of

those around you that you seem to oth-

ers to be at Umes without any sUn-

dards whatsoever. This is, however,

untrue; you limply feel that there is a

time and a pUce for everything - even

the most constructive criticism.

You are highly adapUple. and are

yourself able to progress rapidly in the

same conditions thai might thwart an-

other individual completely. Relation-

ships are of prime imporunce to you,

and the selection of a spouse nuy
prove to be biggest - and most re-

warding - decision of your life.
—

—

Aiao bom on fhia dato aro Llia

Minnolli. aingor. actroaa, •ntortoin-

Taylor, alngoc-

j.

To see what is in store for you to-

morrow, find your birthday and read

the corresponding paragraph, l^t

your birthday sUr be your dally guide.

FRIDAY. MARCH 13 ^ ^ .,

PISCES (Feb. ll-March 20) - Don t

let horror stories slow you down to-

day. Leave superstition to the less mo-

tivated; get out there and perfomn!

ARIES (March 21.April If) - Po-

tentUl is increased greaUy today ^

and you can indeed Uve up to it if you

are wilUng to take a chance.

TAURUS (April 2t.May 21) - Intu-

ition is unusually keen today, and must

be Inspected - by you and those

GEMKNI (May 21.JuDe 28) - An

original approach solves many prob-

lems today - including that of inerUa

You get back into action today.

CANCER (Jaae 21-Jaly 22) ~ An-

other's financial difficulties affect you

more than you had anUdpated. Ad-

justmenu are indicated.

LEO (July 2S-Ang. 22) - Though

you may be unwilling to accept a cur-

and public opinion are in your favor.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - You de-

rive great satisfaction today from an

exploration of your own spiritual val-

ues. Surprises are in store. - _

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Wheel-

ing and dealing behind the scenes sees

ymi coming up with the short end of

the sUck today. Don't accept it!

SCORPIO (Oct. 2S-N0V. 21) - Noth-

ing should be done today for which you

have not plannedwell in advance.

Don't trust good luck to last.
^

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22.Dec. 21) -•

Qvcumstances are in your favor to-

day. You can make great strides and

ensure increased profits.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jaa. If) -

Favors are returned today, debts are

paid up. Relationship with co-worker

improves 100 percent.

AQUARIUS(JaB. 2i.Feb. 18) - You

are in top form today, menully if not

physically. Capricorn. Taurus natives

have something to ofjer

"]..

n
>v\a/^

(h

Make your wish come true

Place a classified ad!

5t/*̂
/*7

§/.^/$,

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

1964 Monda 350XL. Low milaage. good

condition. $1lO/obo. Jeff 209-5478.

1985 Kawasaki 464 LTD. Under warranty.

pffect. $1560. ^818)506-9538.

1986 HONDA Nlghtt>awk 450 Brand new,

rmmf ridden. $2000. CaU Dave at 824-

0362. '

1966 HONDA 700 Nighthawk-perfect con-

dttlon. 1900 milet. must sell, $2500/obo

^816^961-6970.

'85 SuaikI FA50.very Qpod condltton.$275.

CallQil^213)856-7880.

MOPEDS 119

1966 Honda Spree scooter, red, 650 miles.

6326.00. Richard. (213)206-7903.

-1966 HONDA Spree. Won In contest. 1

mile. $475. (818)906-6547 day. (818)360-

4014 eves.

1986 NEW Yamaha Riva Jog Strong,

powerful. $459. Yamaha XCI 80 DNC

Super Deluxe. Freeway legal, carries two

$1299 Both models have automatic

transmisston. electric starter and factory

warranty. Call Riva of Hollywood

(213)466^451. Price plus normal frt. prep,

tax. Ite. Doc. .

1987 Qarelli VIP. 2 months left on war-

ranteel Includes helmet. Kryptonite Mov-

In9. $686/obo. Rtohard: (213)208-5547.

FURNITURE 126

BEAUTIFUL solW oak King-size watert)ed

Witt) heater. $350. originally $1000. 472-

0653 or 825-5235.
^

Beige oakwood desk with glass top. Con-

temporary style, great fo studying. $70/

obo. (213)479^756.

CONTEMPORARY k)veseat and sofa for

sale. Burgundy. 2 years old. In good condi-

tton. $300. 458-9288.

FINE Furniture and Qarage Sale.

Bedroom-$2000. Dining Room-$600,

Sofa-$350. Chair-$100. Coffee Tat)le-$100,

Entertainment Cabinet-$250. Wall Unit

Decorator-$250. 25" TV-$200. Desk $125.

Miscellaneous. (213)208-3227. Open

House next 3 Sundays 10-5. 10997 RoeW-

ing Ave. Westwood Village. Second Fk>or

Apt. #10997.
'

LIVING room. t)edroom furniture. Selling

cheap $254150. Call Indi 390-9262 or

leave message.

QUEEN size sofa k>ed. Excellent condition.

$70. Call Maryam (818)784-6025 or leave

message. __^_
SOFA. 2pc sectlonal.like new.nice,$600.

Desk, large office, black w/woodgrain.

$50/obo.476-5623.

>*

$ §

R

\i -

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 wor(ds or less for one (day $3.85

' each a(Jditional word per day .25(t

'

15 words or less for 5 days $13.50— each additional word .90

Write your ad here:

TAN sota and love sMt- must see- like

new- contemporary style, comfortable,

$20(VobO. (213)478-6756

OFFCAMPUS
PARKING 120

yClA. taO^nonth. 208-7741. •

MISCELLANEOUS... 128

LINHOFF 4x5 view camera, complete pro

fessional darkroom and much more

(213)474-3264 afte»6pm. -

NAQEL CN6. framed ar>d matted onl^

$400. Call (818)694-2652.
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Your Name: .. /

Please send check or cash for the

exact amount to:

- 117 IC t^fnh^Urkff Hall

Address:
1

*

ILL IVcrCKnOII ri.all

308 Westwood Plaza

Phone:
• Los Angeles, CA 90024

. 825-2221 Al"IN: Classified
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Baseball
Continued from Page 48

though, as skipper Gary Adams

has led UCLA to a 42-31 record

against the Bears during his 12-

year campaign with the Bruins.

Last season, second baseman

Torey Lovullo blasted three

homers in as many games as the

Bruins swept Cal at J.R.S. The

Bruin nine then marched onto

Evan's Diamond and exacted

two of three games from
Berkeley, thus ending the season

with a 5-1 mark against the elder

UC.
On Sunday, March 22, the

Trojans of USC will find

themselves sitting in the visitor's

dugout at J.R.S. The Trojans

enter into the series having

recently swept ASU and having

taken two ot three from Cal in

Berkeley — thus setting their

overall record at 17-6, and their

Pac-10 record at an impressive

5-1.

The hot bats of third baseman

Al Villesignor (.390), leftfielder

Keith Watkins (.342), and
freshman Kraig Washington

(.304) will lead the Trojans into

the games, which will be played

at J.R.S. on Sunday and Tues-

day, and at USC's Dedeaux

Field on Monday. While the

Trojans lead the UCLA/USC
series by well over a hundred

games (175-67), the mighty

Bruins take the field Sunday hav-

ing whipped the Trojans six of

six times in their last six

meetings.

The games with USIU and Cal

State Northridge might seem

rather anticlimactic following

the furious Pac-10 action which

will precede them, but these

games promise not to be dull.

USIU surprised Pac-10 Champi-

on UCLA last year by taking a

game from the Bruins in J.R.S.

Alex Sanchez got the win last

season as the Bruins pounded

Cal State Northridge at Nor-

thridge, and the team hopes that

the preseason All-American will

discover some of his old magic

as CSUN comes to J.R.S. on

Friday the 27th.

So if anarchy once again

reigns in Palm Springs, or if the

party train to Mazatlan jumps
the track, head out to Jackie

Robinson Stadium this vacation

for some first-rate baseball ex-

citement.

Cagers
Continued from Page 52

category.

Wootton was also a success

for the Bruins, scoring six points

a game off the bench and
displaying raw athletic ability

comparable only to Dora Dome.
Wootton managed to grab 4.2

rebounds a game, also, while

averaging only 22 minutes a

game.

Finally, there was the saga of

the oft-iniured VanEmbricqs, the

import from the Netherlands

who had to sit out for over a

month of the season after sus-

taining a knee injury in North

Carolina. VanEmbricqs,
however, made a tremendous

comeback in the final month of

the season, scoring 6.7 points a

game and grabbing six rebounds

per contest. In addition,
VanEmbricqs found the time to

set a new school record by

pilfering 13 big steals against

Arizona.

In sum, the three freshmen

can serve as a symbol of the

bright future that awaits the

women next year. The team

returns no less than 11 players,

four of them starters. And for a

team that came within one big

win of making the NCAA Tour-

nament, things can't really be

that bad after all.

•f

MARK MAY is going to

PARIS FRANCE
(Firty OB Mob-

dajMillitof

LOVE BOAT SUSH9

ji

J

mi
Enjoying Sushi Oi

Floating Boots p

KURNITZ CREATIVE
WRITING AWARDS

.f^m«r;

OMOVA
208-7781 ^

t 911 Broxton
Westwood Village"

You're eligible to enter if you're:

a foreign student (F-1 or I-l) whose native language „

is not &iglish;

a full-time student at UCLA.
For appUcaUon and
iniormation contact:

I-

PrUes of $750.

$450^^00

^toy DeadUne:
^yg^^^ miatnatlooal Studaate and Scbolon

rnday, Apru lu (!9sciicUOri»«8o«tb aas-ibei

OISS

y

DESIGN HAIR CUT
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

PARIS-LONDON-ROME C
208-4447 W

NO APPOINTMENT-NO COUPON-NO GIMMICKS i

HAM CUT ALWAYS S6
TIPS $30 MANICURE $6

HAIRCOL0B$15 .»^>-^'^^HS'?J!SE»Sll?5
HIQHijTES$25 EYE LASH TINT $10

FRENCH PE^ $1^25 ~^ ^^^SSS^^^
ZOTOS PERM $35-45 ^"^rSS^rl^SsSUPER PERM $66 - .,

ACRYLICS $25

SPBOAL-fREE HAIR CUT, STYLE W.$35 PERM «12VALUE FREE)

SPeSISrEE HAIR CUT. STYLE. MOUSSE $45 P^RM ($17 VALUE f4^EE)

1078 GAYLEY ST.-IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE-NEXT TO BAXTERS

ALL STYUSTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

SAVE 20% OFF SKI RENTALS
MWi rii/s Coupon I

OFFER GOOD UNTIL MARCH 31. 1987, AT THESELOCAVONS: I

Marina Del Rev West LA Woodland Hills ,

4128 Lincoln Blvd. 12237 Wilshire Blvd. 19905 Ventura Blvd.j

(213)822-9203 (213)820^96 (818)346-1801 |

TRAFHC TICKET
GOTYOU DOWN?

»

B«v«rURlll* • B«T«rl70a\tor • SanUlfonloa • OallwU at South Bay

Open 7 Daya a H^ak • Call 800-837-6777 fcr aF»w Catalogua «s Infoptnatlon

_ }

wtttfBAte

r-^

lS^i.P.TRAFFtCSCH€}OLS
Come and be treated like the V.LP. you are.

We feature:

• 11 Choice, Convenienty^ ' Free Refreshments

Locations ' Free Parking (most
• Luxurious Hotels Only locations)

DON'TLETTHAT CITATIONAFFECT
YOUR RECORDOR INSURANCERATES -

(21S) 275^050
(818) 906-8050

WHERE TOGO FOR THAT SPECIAL DATE?

dntMr In a coinlotlobi*. c»jiil<mpoiqn> t»mpfi*m»._ A t*ot»_'^>f>»

vou oan oM to know aoeh omar over •MONcdMa «Mto LA. i tiMl Job

ocit iwanad*youm Iha bockoround

BON APPETIT IS THE PERFEO PLACE.

BonAppomC
ovkJ r#ortufOt

mo boil Ja
So for mail

and Sar II rjojilod in 1f« hoart olWo^iwo^^
, ConMnonroTarKl Cc*toinldoul*io. Qpoatd^

In town. Al at prtooi ovon a ihidont can G«ofd.

I dat« . . . . ift Bon AppoNtl

.1 p

Call Now!

^ContkmttalCuUm'MIBmWmOmimmmm^eunpmnAt
lOtI Bntton Mm. • ^

208-3830
*,

\
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DOUBLE RAINBOW GOURMET ICE CREAM
1898 WESTWOOD BLVD. (next to Kinko's)

r2 13) 470-6232

.7^/'-

ri--.::^^

''ANY WAY YOU TOP IT...

IT'S THE GOURMET OF PIZZA"

"Ours is a dining experience where you can feel the

friendliness and taste the freshness,,. " ^
Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads and

Sandwiches.
Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESTWOOD: TAKEADVANTAGE OPOUR DELIVERYSERVICE!

470-2499

M7h Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)

999? Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)

Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829-7829

17M4 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 9860772

FEATURING \
COMPLETE SELECTIONS OF. . .

1 D r o u T

%.

s JT

>•#

«2i *.

'Ji.

y^^^ / >^ 2523 Wilshire Blvd

StHUZk€^)i Santa Monica

^•^yVCnVE WEAR^(213) 453-1315/453-5386

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others

may also benefit. Call us m
Westwood: 208-3548

.iji

Chon

/
i)

Insuraide. Inc.- 1081 Wetwood Blvd. #221

Bel Air Presbyterian Church

College Fellowship

Sunday, 9:00 am» Mirman School

Wednesday, 7:00 pm, Gillette's

480 N . Bundy Ave. , Brentwood

8:15....Keltonai.evsrlng
8:20....Qlenrock & Levering

8:22....Qayley A Strathmore
8:25....Dyk8tra Hall

8:28....Sproul Hall

Steven M. Marsh, Pastor

1622 1 Mulholland Drive

Los Angeles. CA 90049

8:30....Reiber Hall

8:33....Hedrlck Hall

8:40....Hllgard 4 Manning
aiSS-.-AnlveatBelAIr

of Student Ministries

(818) 788-4200

Continued from Page 43

National League.

Today*s Dodgers are just not

living up to the standards of Los

Angeles baseball supporters.

Their image is tarnished with

drug scandals and subpar players

squabbling for money. Baseball

and Dodger fans deserve better

than what Lasorda and his

crybabies can offer.

Who says eoonomlo

•tudents don't have

any iMnonallty. I Ilka

wmUdng on tha wild

•Id* of Wall Street, so

Great BzpeotatlonB

gave ma a perm to

match my oraiy style.

Customer: Jill Haines-

Oraay tor ourls

327 SANTA MONICA
PLACE MALL

3rd Floor

393-6445

OPEN 7 DAYS

HttOMON HAncurrem

***^^^^\^?-™i»hiowitvl« I ComptoU with th«pr#ol«ion haircut
Compltu with shampoo 9 oiow ivyw • ^'^ ^

00

393-6445

I

1
393-6445

MED-AMERICA PRICE LIST

ITEM COUNT PRICE PER I TOTAL

PER BOX PACKAGE ORDERED PRICE

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST KITS

ANSWER (Ring Test) 1 Test $6.90 x

ANSWER PLUS 1 Test $8.50 x

ANSWER PLUS 2 2 Tests $11.00 x

CONDOMS

TROJAN REG

TROJAN-ENZ LUBR 12

36

TROJAN RIBBED _ 12
^'- 36

TROJAN NATURALUBE 12

36

$3.13 X

$7.38 X

$4.10 X

$9.30 X

$4.68 X

$10.86X-

$4.68 X

$10.86 X

MAIL ORDER TO:

Med America

P.O. Box 12978 , ^ ,

Oklahoma City, OK 73157-2978 Total

CHECK BELOW
EncI . Check or Money Order

payable to Med America

^Charge My ^Vlsa

MC AMEX

Account No..

Exp Date Mo ^Yr

1

Subtotal

Postage & Handling $1.00

Shipping Label

(Direct & Private) •»

Mr./Ms..

/^dress.

pity

Static .Zip.

Swimnning
Continued (wn Page 48

swimmers qualify to a<W to

his 10 who had done so

earlier this year.

*Tm very confident aboot

our team/* said Ballalofe.

**We look «ood for the;

_ is pleaaed witi

his team has swan

and last week a^

>ac-10s.

ac Pac-tOs,

nance from

vedpn
_^ po And everyth

dHier iaani has done is ii

past. Wfaat^inattcfs now >

who swims wett m the NCA
meet. Ttan's whiiit att o^met
^town to. This is whia^we*ve

iMMeed for all season/* ha

said*.

AU of the groundwork is

done at tMs t)ohit, and the

team will* be resting and

psyching up for the mg one

bese neiCt^^ew imiks. The

restdts of the NCAA meet

will show wHo*s the best» not

any conference championship

or previous ranking "^Sj

NCAAs shoidd offer sobi<
'

the best swhns of the sei

with the best

lire

that

\jt^ event. -

wKk three at the

Tto i rgt, and wi

in ari ?n more
meet, allowinffVlbr

shaved and rested

to compete in an tfvent, con-

DIS: oenipcwion.
list won'die NCAA

men^s swim ^ in 198t,

after finishing second in the
^

confeiynce Mhhid Stanford.
{

They are presently ranked

;

seventh in the cottn^»,JMg as

Battatore streaaed^ the meet is

what decides it all.

**We*je sending a t^titx

team to the meet. Our swim-
men look real good»** he

;said.

I The meet is. virtually un>

predictabte. As Ballalofe said,

what niatiers now is who
sMNna waU in Austin. The
coadhc feels confident with

each of his swimisnen.

**Our thref relavs are

outstanding, and shouM score

a lot of points for us jit the

meet. Tm expecting a great

meet/* he cdncluded.

We're Fighting For Your Lite

Signature Return Label lor Free Prod List VArnwicanH^art
Asiociatlon

Basketball
Contirrued from Page 44

was led by a senior, Kiki

Vandeweghe, and a freshman.

Rod Foster.

With notxxiy believing in them

but themselves, the Bruins pulled

five consecutive upsets over Old
Dominion, DePaul, Ohio State,

Clemson and Purdue. UCLA had

a late lead in the championship

game, but ran afoul of
Louisville's incredi^ Darrell

Griffith. **Dr. Duiikenstein''

scored 23 to enable the Car-

dinals to turn back the Bruins,

59-54.

The last game that UCLA won
in the NCAA Tournament was

the semifinal victory over Pur-

due on March 22, 1980.

Brown*s second year ended

with the Bruins out of the tour-

nament after only one game for

the first time ever. Danny Ainge

led a BYU barrage with 37

points, as the Cougars K.O.*d

UCLA, 78-55.

Larry Farmer took a 23-5

team that had won the Pac-10

Championship to Boise, Idaho

for a NCAA Tournament game
on March 19, 1983. Little did

anyone know it was to be

UCLA's last NCAA appearance

for foiir years. Even fewer dared

to think that Utah would beat the

Bruins. They did, however, 67-

61.

NCAA

NCAA's
Continued from Page 42v

terfly at PacrlOs. Ap-
propriately, the sophomore
AU-Amerioan will swim this

event in her second NCAA
appearance.

Jahn's hopes were met at

Pac-lOs as the final two relay

holdouts qualified. It is im-

portant that all five squads are

represented because, **Relays

are a key to scorina higher at

NCAAs,** Jahn saic earlier in

the season. Two Bruins will

compete in relays. As
freshman Michele Drum-
monds finishes her first

UCLA season on the 200 free

relay squad, so senior Vicky

Davidson will finish her
UCLA career on the 400
relay squad. The two-time

All-American wiU make her

fourth NCAA appearance.
The Bruins have been

shooting for Nationals all

year. Muar a season of meets

juainst such top teams as

Texas, Stanford, Cat, and
use, UCLA will once again

have its final chance to prove

they are among the best of the

best.
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Same Lcx^atlon For 32 Years!

Le Conte Hair stylists

Men & Women
Expert Haircuttino
Body PemvarwT

./Z^

Hcrir CokxlTKi^
Shampoo 8iBk>w Dry
Monkxiring Si PecHcurIng

10966KLe Conte Ave.
Westwood VWooe across fiom UCLA
PortdnoLotl

WHY PAY MORE? IStm?

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (vw Bug)

BUG ENGINE REBUILD

TIRED OF TWEEZING
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?,

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda

10916 Le Conte
Across from UCLA

10% off

lint. Visit 475-4135

COMPLETE W/PARTS.
LABOR. INSTALLATION, &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HlDDBiCHARGES. (WITH REBUHDABIE CORE)

^.ClMlekA^. 10.

Wal

TmI $59.
Inc. Pamft <QMftAirFIII««Ktra)l

MAIBITENANCE SERVICE (Jap«M»e Cars)

(6 cytlndcn $20.00 Extra)^^^^^ ^OA 95
CESER

USED CAS DIAGNOSIS - $SS
THIS IS AN HONESTOARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
4SS-4M1 • tM-TtlS

i I ! ^^ m^

Cppy editors
The Dally Bruin Is look-

ing for a few experi-

enced copy editors.
Hours are approximately
20-25 per week In the

evening; pay Is stipend.

If you have had any
previous work typeset-
ting or proofreading,
please contact Amy
Stimkorb at the Bruin of-

fice. 112 Kerckhoff Hall

or call 825-2795 or 825-

98d8.

€W€Lm
*^»^ng UCLA jaswce 1969"

V

r

While UWalt FAST service
•Wdi Smegma Parts&Acc^mQi^^ltmm^m\
SameDayTunHJps

11i% ©FF

4

From BBveriy HlllB

H i®/® ©FF

FIRST PERSIAN RESTAURANT IN CALIFORNIA

THE BEST PERSIAN AND MIDDLE EASTERN CUISINE"

We Recommend:

*Lamb Shish Kebab
*Boneless Chicken Kebab

*Comlsh Game Hen Kebab
*Gole8tan Chelov Kebab

Prices from

$4.95 to $8.95

1398 Westwood Blvd.
470-3867

^^yMMWMAa

PICK-UP
w/in 5 MHe Radius

of UCLA

For Independent
Service or Repairs on
All Hondas.
Yamahas, Kawasakis
And Suzukis

Offer Expires 3/20/87

call 477-0997 for pick-up

:^::Sl

•FREE
Installation of ,

Any Tire We Sell

•No Hassle Refund &
Exchange Program

»Short-Term Cycle

Owner's Plan^,_

Available

Oi^ehtties^ri 9:00^^ Sat 10:064:00 Closed Sun &KSi

!! 900W, Pko Bhfd. Between Bwfcigton

and fun to own,
drive, and park

SPREE"

The Honda Spree* is

^our mo^t affordable

scooter Push-button

starting and no

shifting make it easy

Jo use. It's almost

\^>
>i^

NEW 1986

maintenance free.

and iKense

$33900'

DO YOU MISS YOUR
SUMMER TAN?
SAFER THAN SUN • TAN WITHOUT BURNING

HEAD-TO-TOE TAN • A NATURAL TAN

STUDENT/FACULTY
SPECIAL

U

AERO' 50

The Honda Aero * 50

is affonlable to own
and operate. With

push-button starting,

and no shifting. ..it's

as easy to use as it

is on your budget.

*plu*doc .frrt:thl. (»x.

NEW 1986

ALWAYS $5 session

UNLIMITED TIME W/I.D.

VALIDATED PARKING

COMPLIMENTARY BEVERAGES

SODAS«JUICES»COFFEE

LATEST MODEL II WOLFF
SYSTEM TANNING BED

Private individualized sound systems

$59900
u^

^ \

•MrfM

)sLU»i. wlmFyi^i>it^rMiSi^ifvn

ELITE' 80

The Honda Elite^^ 80

has all the room and

power for two.** With

push-button starting,

no shifting and many

other features.

**M«ximum load capacity

330 lbs.

yiusdoc .fmjilit.tn.

999900
NEW 1966

BILL ROBERTSON « SONS. INC.

471-1875 147 Barrington Place

5 minutes from campus Brentwood ViHage

I
iTTMTili I
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6525 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
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STUDENT & FACULTY |

SPECIAL

;

»H

n

$io

$25

I

I
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I

Schwarzkopf
OpenTDoys

Exp. 4/21/87

Cut&
Blow (Men)
(Women)
Body Pen
Hi Ughts
Facials - .

(wWh this coupon » UCIA l.D.)

International Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316 i

up;

SAY HELLO
TO

GOOD BUYS
i»WORLDWIDE

TOURS & TRAVEL. INC. ^^

16511 9th STREET, SANTA MONICA. CA 9CH04

•(213)453-7525»

HOURS: M-F 9:30am-6:00pm Sat 10:00am-2:00pm

It'sTicrc...

m07ZH YaOJDT

SKI TUNE-UP SPECIAL
SAVE $5M W/ THIS COUPON
OFFER GOOD UNTIL MARCH 31, 1987, AT THESE LOCATIONS:

Marina Del Rev WestU Woodland Hills •

4128 Lincoln Blvd. 1 2237 Wilshire Blvd. 19905 Ventura Blvd

(21 3) 822-9203 (21 3) 820^96 (818) 346-1801

\Wiare dboullo

can only L^ described

in o\] xpix lon

bON APPIVllI

'

Al lasl.alahl m

IIk iiio^i di^^riminalin^

iislomc"! s will lo\

Looking gpod
issoeasy

At Supercuts,we believewe
can makeyou look and feel goodjust

by cuttingyourhairthe rightway
That'swhy allwe do is cuthair

i So come to Supercuts.You'11

find it easytowalk inwithoutan

appointmentAndwalkout again
looking good.Forjust $8.

O
^'\ i;ol va!we \

COUPON
BuyOne
Get One

v^-

-L Fanta4iYo0Lirt wiu honor any
(BUY ONE, QiT ONC FREE)

COUPON I^ROM OTHER VOOURT STORES

ONI
fHHUOH
VAUOWIIM

01NU MICOIfMn

^XP. OATEt

t •

M
1

Ij-untazia v>u

CURT
l{« Wl ^IVbiiOUi

Vtfli4 VVIMUOOl) avwH

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica Blvd. & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558
M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 ISUN 10-5

ShJUBpoo«BdUowdry«dditioiuLCEll1UCorporatioal9S6.

P

i

•1

;••
-—•»i

vf -.*r-

rtanaaai*
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Continued from Page 48

will compete in 17 (individu-

al) events, and we have all of

our relays qualified. The se-

cond is that we have gone

against top tfeams all season.**

Freshnian Lisa Cn^ivfbfd,

^ho will swim the mile,

seconded thi9 opinion.

••Competition at Nationals

will be tou|^, but we're in a

competitive conference,*' she

said.

Seven of the individual

swimmers are freshmen, and

throe are sophomores. ^Two
additional swunmers qualiped

i]B relays only. However, Jahn

dpes not see class si«uiding as

Ik liaiidk:^>.

'•This is one of O^if

strongest squads sent to Na-

tionals,'* he said. •It is also

going to be harder to place

higher. After Texas, Florida,

and Stanford on top, we will

be battling it out with USC,

ASU, Cal, Clemson, and

Georgia; all strong this

year.**

Freshman Rhonda Von
Soosten, who will swim the

50 free, said, •'The freshmen

are ready, to fill in the sao

that last year's s^ors left

behind,*' referring to the

strong swimmers who gradu-

ated. ••If die divers qualify

(they must earn a certain

score at a separate meet), we
shcHild have a good repre-

sentation at NCAAs.**
Although a competitor may

swim in three eventa, two

freshmen have qualified for

four events. Catherine
Capril^ met standards in the

100 and 200 backstroke and

200 and 400 IM events.

Capriles fmished third at

Pac-lOs in the 200 IM.

Missy Hemdon qualified

for the 200, 500, and 1650

free events, as well as the 200

IM. Hemdon has also broken

die UCLA records for die

1000 and 1650 free. .

Kim Rosso is die final

freshman frccstyler. Rosso

Lfinished second in the 2(X)

^%ec at Pac-lOs. and will have

thi chance to swim diii event,

and thii 100 and 500 free it

natioiials.

Sophomore Jenny Susser

earned AU-Ameiican status at

ear's NCAAa,
to
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Dodger Blues
Widi March and the spring

comes the wonderful world of

baseball. That great national

pastime that culminates into a

best-of-seven game series in Oc-

tober. In its near century of ex-

istence it has produced countless

all-stars admired by all. Figures

such as Babe Ruth, Stan •*The

Man" Musial, and Mickey Man-

tle to name a few.

In tfiat time, die Brooklyn and

now Los 'Angeles Dodgers have

been able to produce a number

of the superstars of sports. Since

1955, the Dodjgers have been

famous for their stability as a

ball club and tfieir ability to win

National League pennants. Sandy

Koufax did it. Don Drysdale

also brought onethome.

So what has happened to to-

day's Dodgers? That •*Big Blue

Wrecking Crew" which should

more appropriately be called the

••The Big Blue Pitiful Crew,"

has disappointed its fans and lit-

erally lost the ••stuff that

championships are made of.

First diere is die ••Steve Howe
Crisis" in which one of die

Dodgers' ace relief pitchers em-

barrassed the ball club by

becoming a drug addict. Then

through the infinite wisdom and

blind stupid trust of that master-

mind pizza- eater, Tom Lasorda,

Howe returned to the Dodger

balklub just to further embarrass

die club by ••drugging out"

again.

True Dodger fans, as I once

was, remember die Dodgers of

the past with Davey Lopes at se-

cond and Bill Russell at short.

The •;Pcnguin Man" Ron Cey

was k diird, and rounding out

die inWd was die man widi die

20-incW forearms, Steve Garvey.

^erhe Dodgers of yesterday typify

ruie-^tradition of winning diat

^ baseball and Dodger fans

deserve. That infield was
flawless. Golden Gloves at se-

cond and diird, and offensively,

the trademark of die Dodgers,

that powerful and deep hitting,

from players like Dusty Baker

and Reggie Smith.

Those Dodgers of the past

were Uruc Dodgers. They did

nothing to embarrass theMmage

of die Dodgers or the fans diat

followed them. These were

veteran professionals that didn't

need to take drugs because diey

didn't get diat $10,000 bonus

tacked on to their million dollar

salaries.

Look at die sorry excuse for

athletes diat die Dodgers are

displaying today. First diere is

Steve Sax, a clean-cut good-

looking individual that could

record a throwing error at 10-

feet. That smd at short is Dave

Anderson, who can't really run

or field. He's just kind of diere,

sort of like a tree stump. Then

there's Pedro Guerrero, that

superstar fron^^e Dominican

Republic who is actually a good

ballplayer. His only flaw is diat

everytime he slides, his knee has

be put into intensive care.

Any article about die Dodgers

can't ignore the infamous

Dodger pitching staff. After

Drysdale and Koufax, its gone

all downhill. Now in the cellar

of the National League, pifchers

like starter Orel Hershiser and

reliever Tom Nidenfuer have the

uncanny ability to lose ganries

even diough die Dodgers' hitting

may have built up a lead. The

only decent hurler on the staff is

Fernando Valenzuela, who pro-

bably still needs a translator

after nearly seven years in the

^
. See CHON, Page 40

IBM XT CLONE $750
PRICE INCLUDES:2 Roppies, Monochrome Monitor, 640K RAM

v..

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D" TURBO

LEARN SPANISH IN

COSTA RICA
,

2-4 Weeks Total ^

Immersion Proqram

Br Oct

(?13) 383-i;:'18

18) 570 9092
i/14) 527-2918

HOOL Of LANl.UAGi

$1075

. .._, B .'.'.*.. !14»
1 Floppy 30MB $1525

2 Floppier...

1 Hoppy, jSOM

Toshiba T-1100 Plus...... .....M.....:..|15g

Toshiba 3100 »150

IBM AT Clone 1.2 MB. 512K.. $11W
(SwitchaWe 6 to 10MHz Clock Speed)

Near Letter Quality Printer.., $200

Letter Quality Printer y
jZM

Leading Edge 1200B Modem $110
512K RAM. Monochfom* Monitor MSOoe 3.1 BmIc, word proc0»or

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Open Monday-Saturday, 10a.m.-6p.m.

3|n his attempt to improveupon Lowenbrau's

formula forthebestway in the world to brew beer,

Albert stumbledupon anodier formula.

Sr*Tfw
^^"^

v<vs:>JC

^(^^Vf^^^^'
r. .v^ ^1 -Mfr-

A, .

r ^Vy

(f3.y.r

i

\^-^\Mk

Sloe ^f-'

Early in his career Albert

realized that his life's dream of

improving Lowenbrau's formula

was a futOe one.

x^ Botde by botde, he would
^

examine and discuss die,sub-

atomic particles of Lowenbrau's

rich taste. He would often theorize

^

that Bavarian supervision, plus

the richness of Bavarian hops^

brewed fresh and smooth, was the

bestway in die world to brew beer.

And at about ten o'clock on

any given Thursday, he and the

other professors in his department

would gather at die Cyclotron

Tavern where they would obtain

hard evidence to support dieir

findings. Usually a tournament of

quarter bounce would evolve, dur-

ing which Albert and his fiiends -

would lose all track of time and

space. Finally, by evening's end,

he would further dieorize diat

Lowenbrau's mass appeal would

grow exponentially in an ever-

expanding universe, and in all die

great beer drinking countries,

because . . . it's die best way in die

world to brew beer. -^

ThisWorld Calls

for Lowenbrau.
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village photo
929 wostwcxxl Wvd.. los angeles. CO 90024

(213) 208-4502

Kour service at

NO EXTRA COST
CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARG^ENTS

NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
SAME DAY AVAILABLE
2 TO 3 HOUR EKTRACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5__^2_

35MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12-EXPOSURE ROa flSl^Sl'.S
24*<POSURE ROa IIS^SHS
36«POSURE ROa $5 DISCOUNT

ONE PW CUSIOMO.MAY NOT BE USED IN CONWNAIKJN
WnHANV OTHER OFFBl

Offer txplres April 12, 1987

NOHA-^
Rmmimurmni

IB^EAT

SUSHI BAR

G—
CATERING -—

^

FOOD-TO-GO I

Sushi • Sashrmi
Tempura • TerlyakI

Yakltori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian
Dishes

Op«n7iiay«
Lunch

Mon.-8«t. 11:30-2p.m.
Dinner

DISKEHES
•IBM XT Cjp|lMfi||OQ(ft
$395 _w ^pw^
•IBM ATBompatible » QgoQ
$995 r
•EGA M(

$599

DATA BURE|[, INC.

1633 Westwood*; (213)479-0^45 .

1731 S. La CieneJ (213) 836-3148
[

\

Mon.-Thur. S-10:30p.m.

FrI. aSat. S-11p.m.
Sun. 5-10p.m.

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848

The Officially Licensed

(IforonD'

T"SHlR I & CAH by Proccmiex. Inc.

Rrvest heavyweight, white cotton shifts. Imprinted 2 color bottle-lite

Corona logo on back, I color front. Also the PHI BETA CORONA

2 color t shirt, front impnnl and the new CORONA EMBROIDERED

CORDCIROY BASEBALL CAP in navy with 2color Corona logo.

Rease specify S./A,L, XL.

ORIGINAL CORONA T-SHIRT, PHI BETA CORONA
TSHIRT, OR BASEBALL CAP: $11.00 each ,^^^^^
or ORDER T-SHIRT & CAP FOR ONLY $20.00

Order by March 1987 and receive the 1987 Full Colof CORONA
IMPRimrED CLOTMIMG CATALOG FREEI

Please Pnnt,

Name —

Address

State. Zip.

•9mj ~

4j

City —
D Check or money order enckaed

D Charge to my (circle one> VISA MASTERCARD

Send check or rrxxiey order to:

LICENSED PRODOCTS
f 6066 Corte Del Cedro

Cartebad, California 92009

OrcaM: 1 800-962 7733 or 1 619 931 8133

Card Expiratk>n date

Signature —

—

!— ____———

ADD $^00 FOR SHIPPING AND HANDUNG. California resklents add

**'eX sales tax Please alk)w 3 6 weeks delivery.

<M^^

'A

iSf

M
i Kim

FREEDOM OF CHOICE.—

—

It doesn't matter how large a bike shop's inventory is if they

only have a few different types of bikes. I. Martin Imports gives

\

1/MARTINiMPORTS

Hours: Tu, W, F, Sa 9-6

M. Th 9-8

8330 Beverly Blvd.

(213)653-6900

< \

-=*--

RENTALS
477-2071

•REFRIGERATORS
•WASHERS •DRYERS*
•STOVES •MICROWAVE

_^ FREE l)fnwBiy W/Ad

WESTSIDE APPUANCE
2324 Sawtelle Blvd.

* * Do you relate well

to teenagers?
* * Have you been to Israel

at least once?
* • • Are you willing to^ to

Israel this Summer?
If this describes YOU

Contact:

MoUic Wine (213) 273-8970

Copy X-Press
uplrtc C opvinq. Priiiliiii} ^^

limchim Avail.>l)l('

(,)ii.ilitv \rr()\99(U)

M) MIN K)U
STIDIMS. .

KAtiirv

k STAM VV ID

iil'l.N 7 DAYS

I.OS ASCII IS \ll<l^M^^

J^arriott
•

Lo8 Angeles Airport

Marriott Hotel looks

for qualified In-

diviauais who are in-

terested in providing

"excellence in ser-

vice and hospitality."

We offer full-time as

well as part-time hours

and flexible shifts

depending upon the

position.

Marriott also offers

many excellent benefits

to include: Medk:al,

Dental, Life Insurance,

Parking, Meals, Credit

Union, Vacation & Sick

Leave, Profit Sharing,

and many others.

If you are interested in

exploring job oppor- —
tunities, please visit our

Employment Center.

Applications Accepted:

Monday thru Wednesday:
%P^ - 7PM

Thursdays: QAM - 5PM

UCLA's NCAA
history has
many twists

By Michael Partlett

Ass/sfanf Sports Editor

It's official. UCLA is in the

NCAA College Basketball Tour-

nament. The Bruins will battle

Central Michigan at Salt Lake

City, Utah on March 12.

Why not? Was it not better

known as the UCLA Invitational

for more than a decade?

Everybody knows about the 10

national championships in 12

years that John Wooden*s teams

won from 1964 to 1975. But

how many can tell you about the

history of way back when, be-

fore the tradition was built.

The Early Vears Were
Lean

It is easy to talk about the

banners that hang in Pauley

Pavilion and assume that a

championship is a Bruin birth-

right. The occasion of UCLA's
first NCAA invitation in four

years is a good time' to reflect on

the days when UCLA was just a

school on the West Coast, and

not synonomous with basketball.

There were Bruin basketball

teams for 29 years before John

Wooden came to Westwood, and

they were invited to zero NCAA
Tournaments. In Wooden's se-

cond year UCLA made its first
,

NCAA appearance. In those

days it was quite an honor to be

invited to the 16-team field.

There was no such thine as **at

large" invitations or first and

second-round games. If your

team won its conference, they

went to the reeionals. In that

first game, Bradley handled the

Bruins easily, 73-59. UCLA
fared no better in the West

Regional consolation game, los-

ing to BYU, 83-62.

UCLA did not win an NCAA
game until 195€^iThey missed

the toun^ment ih r951, lost two

games in 1952, and then missed

postseason plajf three straight

times. After a West Regional

loss to USF in 1956, the Bruins

broke through with a 94-70 vic-

tory over Seattle in the consola-

tion game.
It was far from a step for-

ward, though, as UCLA was not

to play another NCAA game un-

til the 1962 season.

Interviewing Hours:

Mondays: 1 PM - 3PM
Tuesday: 10AM -1PM
Thursdays: 5PM - 7PM

EOE/M/F/HA/

In 1962, the Bruins cave their

fans a glimpse of the future

when they pushed aside Utah

State and Oregon State to ad-

vance to the Final Four. It was a

brief glimpse, as consecutive

two-point losses to Cincinnati

and Wake Forest seemed to

show that perhaps UCLA could

not win the big one.

That feeling was reinforced in

l%3 when the Bruins lost two

more times, to Arizona State and

USF, making UCLA's record in

NCAA competition a dismal 3-9.

The Post-Wooden
Era

-The Bruins continued to visit ^
the tournament regularly under

Gene Bartow and Gary Cunn-

ingham from 1976 through 1979.

Unfortunately though, after a

semifinal loss to Indiana in '76,

UCLA suffered three straight

quick exits.

In the 1979-80 season, Larry

Brown, in his first ^ear at the

Bruin helm, accepted what many
considered an undeserved bid

from the NCAA selection com-
mittee. He then took a 17-10

team to the brink of UCLA's
Uth championship. The squad

~^See BASKETBALL, Page ft
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Golf team travels

to Guadalajara
By Kevin Donah^ie

After a month layoff the 15th- ranked UCLA men's golf

team, coming off a win in Hawaii, traveled to Guadalajara,

Mexico Tuesday to prepare for today's first round of the

Rafael Alarcon Invitational Tournament.

The Bruins played their last toumamentinrmid-F^bru^ry at^

the John A. Bums Invitational in Waimanola, liawaii. Th^re
)

the Bruins beat seven of the top 10 teams in the nation in gam-

ing their second win of the season.

Head Coach Eddie Merrins insists, though, that defeating

some of the best teams in the country does not mean the Bruins

are the best.

"Two wins (the Bums win and the^'win at the Bill Bryant

Toumament in Jan.) does not make a season," he said. **Since

the big victory at Hawaii, the coaches and I have beeii trying

to keep the players mentally in a right frame of mind."

This may be difficult, as before the win in Hawaii the Bruins

were ranked 15th in a pre-spring coaches' poll appearing in the

Feb. 27 issue of Golf World Magazine.

They then proceeded to defeat, among others, seventh-

ranked use, fifth-ranked Oklahoma, third-ranked Bringham

Young, and number one ranked Oklahoma Statjp.

Merrins admitted that the Bruins might now|deserve a higher

ranking.
*

^ .x^ - ,u

*'I think that, legitimately, we re probably seventh m the

country right now," he said.

Oklahoma State will be hosting the Rafael Alarcon Touma-

ment. Fifteen six-man teams will participate in the three-round

tourney, which concludes on Saturday. UCLA sent juniors

Brandt Jobe, Kevin Leach, and Bob Lasken, senior David

Rhorer, and sophomores Roberto Lebrija and Richard Green-

wood to compete.
. „ . /

Jobe is currently the number one player on the Bruins^.

Rhorer and Lebrija eamed the right to play in Guadalajara

by finishing ahead of teammates Rob Sullivan and Harry

Freund at the Southem Califomia Intercollegiate Toumament

last weekend. Lebrija shot 146 for two rounds and finish^ in a

tie for seventh overall. The event was held at Torrey P* -"- "*

San Diego -

SUITE 100 ^ :

THE BEAUTY SALON OFWestwood :

ExcepHonal€Vf^ByM€urika I

DESIGN HAIRCUTS (incL shampoo & blowdiy) :

$12 w/ad(reg$30) "^
PERMSw HIGHLIGHTS

$30 w/ad(reg$70)

Monday to Saturday-1736Wc«twoojl Blvd. '^^'f^^^*

.. 1

"^
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WORLD CLASS
SERVICES
•475-SS96*

X ^
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Weekend Party Supplies

tf C i 4

l«C*«M*

i

Have Never Been Closer!

We have groceries, sodas, beer, chips,

and much, much more (including free parking).

And we never close!

^i^xpressmart
c.

Always Open corner of Gayley & LeConte

HWBNATIOMAL
RUOBY

. . t* .

USA EAGLES » S. CAUFORNIA GRIFFINS

, 4 I

^ . *1
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4
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(U.S. NATIONAL TEAM) (ALL-STAR TEAM)

THIS SUNDAY MARCH 1 5th 1 987

at 1 1 :30 AM ON UCtA NORTH
ATHLETIC FIELD. --- -4-

A.

ADMISSION $2 DONATION AT GATE. •

UCLA STUDENTS FREE WITH STUDENT I.D.

These games will be playec| - at 1 1 :3U ah ana i rn

final preparation for the USA Eagles participation in

WORLD CUP held in Australia and New Zealand

-i
iW*^*"
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!ll% DHCOmiT
' (WMft coupon or UCLA ID.)

» ItOWERS yBALLOONS
• STUFFEtilANIMALS .

Chtoe's flowers
1191S SAMTAMC^CA BL.

477-9965

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I PHOm ORDnS ACdPIlD
WIDBLIVIRIWIDBLIVIRI .

^» ' wwww

OPCH LATE!
',

Mon-Thu 10-9 •

Fii-Sun 10-10
J

'C

Gymnasts battle titans

, ii.,.!.'!!;."'' ... .. I

UCLA
SPECIAL
2Laro6Eogs,
Bacon. Sausage.
Polish Sausage,
and Home Fnes:

$2.95

WNhTNiAdandUaAID

I-

GRAND OPENING!
Hail Waves

Haircut & Biowdry $1 *

Perm or Highlight $30*
HOORS: TueSat 9-6

1311 WestwoodBl. . 473-2516
WESTWOOD .,^i,h,hu«» ask for Robert

INCOME TAX BULLETIN:
—TELL A FRIEND - SAVE 10%

fficn

X TIME IS ALMOST HERE/! CALL NOW
FOR AN EARL Y APPOINTMENT!

J. HARLAN & ASSOCIATES

>.•.!?

;-!?>s.--M;;:-:-::->:-

SAVi $ OH YOUR ORY
_^

FREE DRY'CLEANING I

with $1 minimum incoming order I

one coupon per customer |

onm expirM 3/20/87 |

'sONLYG^-THRU SERVICE»# $

""""""» Weetwood

4

I079(!l«yley

20S-7722

LOVE BOAT SUSH9
Enjoying Susni on
Floating Boats

Reasonable Pi

208-7781
911 Broxton
.wood Village —

By Heather Smalley :

There arc many bumps on the

long and winding load to the

NCAA Men's Gymaslic Cham-
pionship. So far this year, the

Bruins have rolled over 21 of

them, and been stopped by only

two. One was in the form of an

elephant.
^'

UCLA and Cal State Fullerton

competed first on Jan. 30, with

UCLA prevailing, 280.90 to

278.90. They next met on Feb.

6, at the UC Santa Barbara In-

vite. The Bruins placed second

out of five, 277.35 to the Titans'

179.35.

This Saturday in Pauley
Pavilion will be the third time

the two teams will meet.
However, Coach Art Shurlock

says the team is not geared

toward revenge.

**This is not a grudge match.

Fullerton gave us one of our two

blemishes (the other coming
from Nebraska), but this does

not necessarily mean that there

will be more pressure for

UCLA. We're really looking

toward the NCAAs," he said.

UCLA and Fullerton are rank-

ed first and second respectively

in the nation.

After the Titan match this

Saturday, the Bruins will have

two weeks to prepare for the

Pac-10 Conference Champion-

ships, which will be held at

Stanford on April 3-4. Three

weeks later, UCLA will host the

NCAA Championships at Pauley

Pavilion.

Coach Shurlock discussed

what will need to happen for the

Bruins to drive away with the

national championship.
•« **Our gymnasts seem to have

settled into their routines/* he

said. **Howcvcr, the biff thing

we have to deiL with is me con-

sistency factor. "We Mve lOr

eliminate breaks and increase

our hit percentage if we want to

perform like a championship

team."—This Saturday 's match ^ill

begin at 7: 10 p.m. at Pauley.

The men's gymnastics team will try to avenge one of

their two losses this season against Fullerton.

Track
Continued from Page 49

jumper Kevin Young, **is'when the real track

season starts.'-^

"We have to make sure that everybody is on a

routine since Cal will be a tough meet," explain-

ed Larsen about the altered training schedule due

to finals week and the onset of spring break. **We

will have to go up there (to Berkeley) and take

care of business."

Awaiting UCLA in venerable Edwards Stadium

will not only be a hungry Cal track squad which

has not defeated its neighbors from the south in

15 years, but also a vocal crowd which could total

around 5000.

**I don't think that there is any advantage (to

competing at home)," commented Bear coach Erv

Hunt. **If you are real prepared you can compete

and do well anywhere, and UCLA is definitely a

strong team."
The Bruins sprint crew, led by sophomores

Danny Everett and Henry Thomas, will be tested

by another seasoned sopliomore in Atlee Mahom.
llie Toronto native placed second in the 200 at

last year's NCAA Championships and is ranked

fourth in the world in that event. Mahom is a

Kossibility to compete in the 400 as well » where

e would complement the 46.3 mark of teammate

Walt Jones.
^ i

Another strong area for the Bears is the jumps,

as John Morris has cleared 7-5 V^ while versatile

Mike Harris high jumps 7-3 '/4 in addition to com-

peting in the high jump and the triple jump. Op-

posing Harris will be Dwayne Washington who is

vk

coming off of a 51 -foot triple jump against

Arizona despite taking only out of his alott^ six

attempts. Steve Kerho (13.68), who is returning

from a slight hamstring injury, and Young
(13.84) will be tested in the 110 High Hurdles by

a duo of Bears, as both Rod Jett and Pat Dun
have personal bests around 13.8.

The strong Bruin weight crew, which has the

potential to have four athletes (Jim Banich, Brian

Blutreich, Chris Sweeney, and David Wilson) ex-

ceed 60 feet in the shot put, should score well in

the throwing events against the Bears, who feature

discus thrower Kari Nisula (202-2).

Along With the weight crew, the distance run-

ners have shown some impressive early season

marks, especially in the defeat of the Wildcats last

Saturday, giving Larsen extra reason to feel con-
fident about the overall state of his squad.

**Against (Arizona) our distance runners com-
peted as well as I could have expected this early

in the season and I am very proud of their ef-

forts," commented Larsen.

Much like the Bruins, the Bears have not faced

any real challenges yet this season, making March
28 quite a significant date for both coaches in-

volved. However, while each places great em-
phasis on the dual meet schedule, Liu^n was
quick to point out the overriding philosophy of the

dual meet season for his Bruins.

**You always try to keep everything on an even
keel during the dual meet season," explained the

Bruin mentor. **There is a natural enthusiasm for

Cal, but the Pac-10 and NCAA meets are more
important."

"
m."uE-N-GOLD HAIR DESIGN '

UCLA Special on Design Cuts

MCn^S HSirCUtS lincl shampoo & dry) • ^ frw

I

I

I

I

I

(reg.
20.«o)

I

Women's Haircuts $ 1 8®* -g 25 "O)
•

Tanning Session $8 per session ... I

10% OFF BEAUTY SUPPLIES on Wednesday & Thursday
|

tOa.m.-Sp.m. 9AO KOA9 '
^ t

Evening appointments available h^^^Vv^P^Pv •

J^^J£^^j09\BLt Contej\ve. Wwtwood _ _ J
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me." M>^ baskeib^ star

Sean Higi, -^ -^- ^^ i-iiuJy struggle and
CoUe^ite bivM%itton which has Qii|Bned the

%aY fbr him to fiay at Michigan instead of

UCLA
Hiffiins, a ht^y recruited senior at Fair-

fax Hi released from his national let-

ter of intent to play at UCLA because he

signed under duress, the Collegiate Comms-
sioners As9ociation ruled Tuesday.

The TV* *-^ the way for Higgins to

sign a leoer ui intent with the University of

Michig^, which he plans to do next month.

**Mlclltan was dways my first choice,"

Higgms
«'i

Tt's the place I always wanted

to go. UQL. .as never ihy decision. I hope

thiere UtStiH any hard feelings there because I

had to do this for me."
ruling ^. HigKins, who led

fSmX Jic Los Angeles 4A
basketball title two weeks ago, four years of

eligibility at Midugan. Had he not been

relMsed, tA|gii» would have had to forfeit

one year ore' y if he reneged on the

ftfreeraent in order to play for the

Wolverir

"My tint re^ciioQ was happiness/' Hig-

gins tlM. '*I was mM. for a minute because

S was hard to believe. Vm just veiy happy to

be released/'
.

Hkgliis had claimed in a Sports itlustnted

article last month that his stepfather had

d)%atened him widi a baseball tmt and slap-

ped him wh^n he said he wanted to ^ to

Michigan to be mm his oMnl fimllir, Earle

Hi|gia8 of Southlidd, Mich. T!ieV}Mp «t»r

said he signed die UCLA letter of intent

under coercion the same morning.

The younger Higgins, wiio moved out of
his npimier^ home a short time after the;

baseball te incidem and has been livii^.with

relatives of his father, also told tlie iniqnsine

that UCLA alum Steven Antebi offoied him a
car, an apartment, and ft simaner job which
would be made available to hhn if lie tl^(iied

with UCLA. Antebi has denied making any
sudioflbfi.

After signing the UCLA letter in

November, Higgins retained a lawyer 6miUgh
his natural Cither and asked UCLA to release

him from the aereenient. School ad-*i

nrimstratx^ notified Puctflc-lO

officials, ¥^0 began investigating the matter.

Pac<10 officials provided the CCA with in-

formation from its investigation, which did

not conneot UCLA with the mcideot.

"While we resret lliat Sean Higgins .

parcotly wHl not be attesding UCLA, we ac-

c^ the decision of the CoU^iato Conunis-
sioners Association," said Pac>10 Ooiiiiiits-

sioner Thomas C. Hansen in a pre{)iared

statement. **The Pac-10 did provide informa-

tion on the matter to the CCA. b should be
noted our iIl^^gation indicated UC|«A w|tf

not a ooatitbutor to the circumstanoes on
which the letter of intent release was based.

**

A s|iokesperson for UCLA said school of-

ficials would not comment on the incident.

i^y»»»»»»ir»»<>»»»»»»»»»w«» »»ii»<^»*»»»'»»*»»

t BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILIBURGERS • CHIU DOGS

I

aKiytime
big tomy's
SPECIAL

Chill Cheeseburger,

large fries & medium
Pepsi for $2.79

Sun-Thurs open unM 3 am
Pri-Sat open untN 4 a.m.

936 Broxton Ave
InWestwood—

Breakfast
Special ^

2 eggs. 2 bacon
slices or sausages,

hashbrowns. toast

andjelly for $1.99

SERVED:
Mon^ri 6:30 a.m.- 1 1 :3Q am
Si^$un 7<X) a.m.- 1 .-on o.m.

|llt|M4-f^

^==geod scuff burgara

FAST HEALTHY

Undefeated Softball team
captures tournament title

BUY ONE GOOD STUFF
BEEF TURKEY ORVEGGE BURGER

GET SECOND ONE "FREE" AT EQUAL VALUE
i

Coupon good after 3pm M-F and all day Sat.

1 1003 W. OlTmpIc Blvd. 477-001 1

(V^ ttk. BmI ofB«adT at Wttlslde Plan)
Mott.-Pfl. 7:30 a.m.-0 p.m. Sat. 10 a.fa.-8 p.m.
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By Elizabeth Carroll

^aff Writer

Basketball wasn't the only

UCLA team to win a tournament

last weekend. The women's
Softball team went 4-0 in the

UNLV Toumament and captured

the co-champion title, with

Creighton.

UCLA earned individual

honors as well. Third baseman

Janice Parks was named Most
Valuable Player, and Michelle

Phillips was the Most Valuable

Pitcher. Rain prevented the

Bruins from olaving their last

two games. UCLA is now 14-0.

UCLA handily defeated Col-

orado State, 4-0. Shelley Mon-
tgomery scored the first run of

the toumament, coming in with

the help of a sacrifice from cat-

cher Stacy Sunny and a single by

Sam Arledge in the third inning.

Shauna Wattenberg scored in the

fourth aided by Diana Forman.

In the sixth, Gina Holmstrom

and Janice Parks came in for the

final runs for the Bruins. On
defense, Samantha Ford struck

out 17 batters and gave up just

one hit.

Ford started to pitch against

Reno, but in the second, Phillips

substituted to continue the game.

Sunny and Lisa Hankerd opened

the game with an RBI each, and

^ RAY W^REPOKMtf Bnik\

UCLA Junior shortstop Usa Hankerd rtails University

of PaclHc catcher Angela Clement at second base.

Wattenburg crossed the plate in

the second. Reno scored two in

the fourth, but UCLA widened

its lead with two more RBIs in

the sixth by Arledge and Parks.

The Bruins won, 5-2.

Before the toumament, pitcher

Lisa Longaker said, **I love pit-

ching for the Bruins." She had

good reason to. The freshman

led the defense for UCLA's third

tournament win, with 11

strikeouts against UNLV. UCLA
defeated the Runnin' Rebels, 9-

0.

The UCLA offense scored its

nine RBIs three at a time in the

even innings. Parks, Holmstrom,

and Karen Walker come home in

the second, and Sunny, Wat-

tenberg, and Forman scored in

the fourth. Hankerd, Arledge,

and Parks had the final RBIs.

Coach Sharron Backus com-
mented that the Oregon schools

and Utah would provide
challenges in the toumament.

UCLA defeated Oregon in its

final match, 7-0, led by Michelle

Phillips on the offense.

The Bruins scored in the first

and last innings. Once again the

trio of Hankerd, Arledge, and

Parks had consecutive RBIs,

helped by a walk from
Holmstrom and a single by Wat-

tenberg. The Bruins finished the

toumament with powerful hitting

in the seventh. As Montgomery,
Wattenberg were on base,

Walker hit a triple that was

followed by a home run from

Sunny.
Now 14-0, the Bruins are con-

tinuing their run for the natio lal

title. Any one team to beat?

*'Fullerton," said Longaker,

Parks, and Backus. The Titons,

the defending national champi-

ons, htte been ranked first in

the most recent Top 20 list, witfi

UCLA close behind in second.

While the Bruins will not face

Fullerton until late next month,

the momentimi has been going

for a win. However, as Backus

said, **Anything can happen."

For the undefeated Bruins,

more challenging teams are

ahead. —

MAIR BOUTIQUE "^^
UCLA SPECIAL
Haircut a Styla $T2
BodyNim $25
Sup«rP«rm $30
CallophoM $15

^ HIgMlghte $20
W« car*oibout your looks (orrMweuttomanw/od

1864 W«ttwOOd Blvd. 474^16 • 470^96

WELCOME U.CLA. FACULTY,
EMPLOYEES, AND STUDENTS

ALL VISIONCAREPLANS
HONORED

Dn Harvey Temkin ,

Dn Norman Tete£

Dr« Marc Simmons
I . •

Members American Optometric Association

•Advanced Computer AuUted Examination

•Contact Lent Fitting and Refitting _
•Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles

•Cleaning and Poliahing Contact Lenset> Emergency

Replacements, Tinted and Opaque Lenses

VISA MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS

2035 Westwood Blvd.

(2 blks. South of Santa Monica Blvd.) 474*9551

Parking Available
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top NCAA talent
By LmII« QIatsltIn

The UCLA men's swimm-
ing season is winding down to

its finale, the NCAAs. The

14 qualifying swimmers and

the two divers will be using

the next three weeks to rest

up for the event in Austin,

Texas, April 2-4.

The Pac-10 Conference
Championships, *iield last

weekend, was the final meet

before the NCAAs and' the

last attempt for swimmers to

make qualifying standards to

swim at the meet. Coach Ron
Ballatore had four more

See SWIMMING, Page 40

1

Women head for Indiana
By Elliib«th Carroll

SfafriVrfler

Next week is Finals Week.
Twelve members of

UCLA*s women's swim team

will compete in the NCAA
Championships in In-

dianapolis, March 19-21.

As Coach Tom Jahn said,

**There are two iroportam

things about Nationals. We
are taking freshmen and
sophomores. Ten swimmers

See WOMEN, Page 42

By Matt Goldstein

While most of the student

body will spend its Spring Break

living it up in sunny Palm Spr-

ings, the UCLA baseball team

will pass its vacation battling ar-

ch-rival use, sparring with

non-conference threats USIU and

Cal State Northridge, and hoping

that Junior right-itander Alex

Sanchez finds his old rhythm.

Before they worry about vaca-

tion, however, the Bruins have

to concern themselviBs with the

arrival of the Cal Bears at Jackie

Robinson Stadium this weekend.

Cal comes in with a dismal

1-5 Pac-10 record, but that will

not make the Bruins overlook

their three-game series with thfe

struggling Bears. In 228 contests

with their rivals from the north,

the Bruins have managed to take

only 108 to Cal's 120. Things^^ dan macmedan

have been looking up recently, g^^^y Holley, without the Crickets, takes a lead off

See BASEBALL, Page 39 first t)ase. -
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Host Bruins take on local

sch fit Is in track and field
By Chris Koutures
Staff V\/riter

In keeping with the atmosphere of higher learn-

ing and the onset of final examinations, the

UCLA men's track team will undergo two educa-
tional seminars, otherwise known»as track meets,
during the up<poming two weeks.

The first such seminar will take place Saturday
when the Bruins host a meet which will feature an
international flavor as Cal State Long Beach, Cal
State Northridge, and Azusa Pacific mvade Drake
Stadium starting at 1 1 a.m. Adding to the learning

experience is the fact that the collegiate competi-

tion will be augmented by an unattached field of
quality and seasoned athletes.

Learning experience number two takes place in

the friendly confines of Edwards Stadium in

Berkeley, as UCLA makes its first significant

road trip to fa9e a Bear squad which promises to

be the most challenging dual meet competition of

the campaign.
*'We want to experience being away since we

must compete on the road in the Pac-lO and

NCAA Championship meets," explained Coach
Bob Larsen. *'So it will be an educational experi-

ence for the entire team.**

Saturday *s meet will bring in an Azusa Pacific

team which is the four-time defending NAIA
Champion, along with the 49ers and Matadors,

yet none of the three ^teams has the depth needed

to seriously test the Bruins. ^
**With three teams there could be some quality

athletes in each event," appraised Larsen. **But

overall, we have greater depth and talent."

With the inclusion of the unattached field,

however, the meet becomes much more interest-

ing, especially in the weight events, as Bruin alum

John Frazier, fresh off of a personal record toss

of 65-9 V6 in the shot put returns to compete
against his former teammates. Frazier is not the

only unattached competitor to grace the throwing
events, as Roald Bradsto<;k, the British record-

holder in the javelin at 268 feel, will also compete
in Drake.

Azusa Pacific will bring Christian Oku^e and
his 212-5 foot discus throw to the meet, but he
will be forced to also compete unattached as he
has already used up all of his collegiate eligibility.

Okuye, a potential first-round draft choice despite

playing at an NAIA insititution, is considered one
of the finest physical specimens available in the

1987 draft according to several sources.

**We*re expecting a high energy show in this

meet," declared weight coach Art Venegas, who
will see his weight crew compete for the first time

this year against solid competion. *'The unattach-

ed athletes add a whole new attitude to the weight

events."

A final unattached competitor, will be ex-Azusa
Pacific sprinter Innocent Egbunike, who was
number two in the world at AQO meters, but will

run the 200 meters in Saturday's meet. Egbunike
and Okuye are just two of the many Nigerian

athletes who have particpated on Azusa's track

squad, with some current competitors including

Ade Olukoju (57-9 shot put) and Ike Mbadugha
(13.86 in the 1 10 High Hurdles).

While Saturday *s competion will give the

Bruins an opportunity to move athletes around and
experiment with different events, attitudes will

quickly change around Drake Stadium once that

meet is over.

**After finals are over,** declared hurdler-

See TRACK, Page 46
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77?e men's track and field

meet Saturday March 14.

team hosts a quadrangle
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Pooh
Richardson

An season long, UCLA point

guard Pooh Richardson has run

the Bruins' offense like luvell-

oiled machine. Richardson took it upon

himself to feed, with incredible regulari-

ty, whoever it was that was hot — be it

Reggie Miller, Charles Rochelin, or

Montel Hatcher. X.
But on Sunday, in the Pac-10 Touma- \

ment Championship against Wiashington,

it was a different story. Pooh simply took

control of the offense and poured in a •

team-high and career-high 21 points, in-

cluding a memorable reverse slam-dunk

in the final minutes to seal the win and

lead his tfcam to the tournament title,

76-64.

Not only did Pooh tally all those

points, he also found the time to dish off

a team-high eight assists and snag a

team-high seven rebounds. For his ef-

forts, he was chosen to the elite five-man

All-Tournament team — an honor he can

add to his first-team All-Conference

award announced last week.

Pooh, the Bruins* smallest starter at

6-1,"also was the team's second-leading

rebounder with 5.0 a game and scorer

with 10.5 points a game. He now leads

his team into first-Hound NCAA action

tonight in Salt Lake City against the

Chippewas of Central Michigan.

Catherine
O'IMeara

Catherine O'Mcara, a 5'6"

sophomore from Costa Mesa,

CA. is currently undefeated in

Pac-10 play. She swept through the

Arizona desert last week, leading the

undefeated women's tennis team to its

13th and 14th victories of the season at
'

Arizona State and Arizona.

O'Meara beat Arizona's Jackie Ranger,

6-1, 6-4, and and with her teanunate

Maria LaFranchi, defeated Buchold and

Jojo Gnunmel in an important doubles

match. The third-ranked Bruins won the

match, 5-4. r ^
O'Meara also defeated ASU's Krisli

McCormick and along with LaFranchi

defeated the doubles team of Aridson/

Hamilton to pace the squad to a 7-2 vic-

tory. ^
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On to the Great Salt Lake^o"* Bruins

TOOO CHENEY/D«My Bruin

hogh Richardson^ and the Bruin i^a$i<etbali team see/c their first

win in NCAA tournament play since 1980 tonight in Salt La/ce City,

By Michael Bartrett

Assistant Sports Editor

The question Bruin basketball fans

have been wondering about all week will

be answered tonight in Salt Lake City.

Who is Central Michigan, and what are
^

they doing in the ^AA Tournament?

First of all, Central Michigan is known

as the Chippewas. They play in the

Mid-American Conference, The team

finished the year 22-7 overall, 14-2 in

conference play^ The Chippewas, led by

second-year coach Charlie Coles, won

the MAC Tournament to earn the berth

in the big tournament. They also won the

regular season conference title. Tonight

will be the first meeting ever between

UCLA and CMU.
For those who do not follow Mid-

American basketball closely, that con-

ference consists of Kent State, Eastern

Michigan, Bowling Green, Ball State,

Miami of Ohio, Ohio University, Toledo

and Western Michigan.

Dan Majerle is recognized as CMU's
best^layer. The junior forward averages

21.3 points and 8.3 rebounds per game.

He led his souad to 12 wins in its last 13

contests, including tournament victories

over Eastern Michigan and Kent State.

UCLA enters NCAA play on a roll as

well. The Bruins have also won 12 out of

13, captured Ihe Pac-lO regular season

and conference tournament champion-

ship, defeated defending champion
Louisville on national television and won
their last seven consecutive road games.

UCLA's overall record of 24-6 enter-

ing the tournament is the best since Gary

Cunningham's last team finished the

regular season 23-4 in 1978-79. That

squad defeated Pepperdine and USF be-

fore losing, 95-91, to-DePauJ in the West

Regional final at Provo, Utah.

It is a good sign for UCLA basketball

fortunes that Reggie MiUer and Pooh

Richardson are peaking just at the right

time. Miller won the Most Outstanding

player award for the Pac-10 Tournament.

He averaged 27.7 points in the three

Bruin victories. Richardson was
phenomenal in the championship game
against Washington, leading his team in

points with 21, and rebounds with seven.

Montel Hatcher may be another key

figure for the Bruins. The senior guard,

who started the first eight games this

season, was honored as the Pac-10 sixth

man of the year. Hatcher has scored in

double figures 14 times this year, in-

cluding last Sunday's contest with the

Huskies when he pumped in 20. *f

Hatcher played a big role in UCLA's
drive to the NIT Championship two.years

ago, scoring 10 or more in four of the

five games. His high in postseason tour-

nament play came in the loss to Irvine

last year in the NIT, when he hit for 24.

The Bruins will have a height advan-

tage over Central Michigan, as the Chip-

pewas' front line goes 6-8, 6-6 and 6-5.

It will be an intriguing first-round mat-

chup, though, as Central Michigan, like

UCLA, relies on its shooting to win

ballgames. The Chippewas nailed 52 per-

cent of their shots this past season, and

79 of 195 three-pointers. The Bruins on

the other hand connected on 51 .percent

of their field goal attempts and 134 of

314 from three-point land.

The UCLA frontcourt starters. Jack

Haley, Charles Rochelin and Miller, have

really come on towards the end of the

campaign. Haley is scoriifg consistently,

land Rochelin's defense and shot blocking

has been overpowering.

It is always difficult to judge a team

that comes out of a small conference, but

CMU and UCLA did have two common
opponents this year. The Chippewas lost

by 13 at Cal early in the season and to

Notre Dame in a tough one-point game in

South Bend. The Bruins beat Cal three

times, by five, five and seven, points, and

had to come back from 11 down to nip

Notre Dame at ho^ne, 63-59.

The game will begin at 6 p.m. Pldfic

time. The contest will not be televised,

but Bruin fans can follow the action on

KMPC radio, 710 AM.
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Spikers to meet
Waves' challenge

Cagers' season ends

U

By Tom Sullivan

The number one ranked

UCLA men's volleyball team

will face one of its toughest

league matches of the season

tonight when it takes on the

second-ranked Pepperdine
Waves. The match will have

a direct effect on the WTVA
standings, as the Bruins stand

alone atop the conference

*with a perfect 9-0 record. The
Waves are second to the

Bruins in the standings with

record of 7-1, their only

blemish coming against

UCLA two weeks ago at

Pauley Pavilion.

This time the teams will

square off on Pepperdine* s

homecourt, Firestone
Pieldhouse, which can really

be a £K:tor on the outcome of

a match. Pepperdine coach

Rod WUde has admitted that

playing in Malibo can be

t0iigh on visitors.

''We definitely get an ad-

vantage pUkying at home, I

tMnfc W co>ch in the league

will tell you that. We get a

big, vocal crowd into a very

snaall gym,** Wilde claimed.

**The place should be jump-

utg,** ^ Bruin coach Al

Scales. "IfU be rowcfy, like a

higb school crowd. The fans

n^itaiiv tthow u|^ widi hom^
(t linny is a his^

^nvinofunent. Even me
dto it. He*s

more of a cheerleader.**

The last match was a real

marathon, going two hours

and 45 minutes, and both

coaches expect another
physical cemest.

Wilde said, **Wc are much
better prroared for this mat-

ch-up. When we played them

(UCLA) the first time they

showed us an offense that we
had never seen before.'*

Wilde continued. "UCLA
also showed what a good

blocking team they are the

other night aeainst USC, so

we have made some adjust-

ments to handle that. If we
win this one, we are tied for

tifMi league lead, aj^d anything

can happen after thai.**

Coach Scates also expects a

tough match from Pepperdine.

**They have such good hit-

ters that it*s really hard to

score against them. We will

really have to concentrate on

Matt Rigg. He really carried

them last time. We're playing

real well. It should be a good

one.**

^The Waves are led by

AIKAtnericao Rigg. the senior

outside hitter from Honolulu,

who last match hit .470 with

28 kills and a team-high 14

digs, and All-American Troy

Tanner, who had a team-high

32 kills

VOLLEYBALL,
Page 45
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By Brian Murphy
Staff Writer

For the UCLA women's
basketball team, all that is left

are the statistics.

The Bruins' season came to a

screeching and disappointing halt

on Saturday night as they fell to

the Washington Huskies in a

game they needed to win to qual-

ify for the NCAA Tournament.

Mead, they left Pauley Pavilion

)ty-handed.

And so the women pack up

their bags, clean out their

lockers and can only look for-

ward to next year — and look

back at this year with a sigh.

In one sense, the season Was a

tremendous success — that sense

being the fact that last year they

fmished a dismal 12-16, while

this year they restored some
sense of pride to the program
with an 18-10 overall recofd.

Unfortunately, however, it

seems as if the NCAA was look-

ing for just a little bit better

from the Bruins, saying, in ef-

fect, that a 19-9 record would
get them in.

**It was as simple as playing a

game for a tournament bid and
we just didn't respond,'* said an

obviously depressed head coach
Billie Moore.

Nonetheless, it seems now that

it's all over it would be good to

review the season.

Here are some season
highlights:

—Dora Dome scoring 16.7

points a game and earning first-

team All-Conference honors,
unanimously. '

--Jaime Brown scoring 13.1

•' - *

points a game and yarning

honorable mention All-

Conference honors.

—The impressive debut of

UCLA's three freshmen — Sheri

Bouldin, Michele Wootton and

Sandra VanEmbricqs.

~A big upset win over Oregon

in Pauley that was probably the

team*s most impressive come-
back of the year. *^ -

-Senior point guard Kristi

Moore tying a school record

with 15 assists vs. Washington

State

Probably the most important

highlight of the year was the

development of the three

freshmen. Halfway through the

year, Bouldin was handed the

starting center job by Coach

Moore. She responded more

than ably, finishing third on the

team in scoring widi 7.6 points a

game and grabbiix 6.4 rebounds

a game to lead tire Bruins in that

See CAGEBS, Page 39

SCOTT WEERSING

The women's basi^etbaii team had high hopes of an

NCAA bid, but they went down the drain in a

seaspp-ending loss to Washin0on. -'^
r, '
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